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W* Will Keen Your Clothe» 
In Coed Shape

let w dean, vnw. and repair them. AH 
,,rm.-ni# inn red «film in oar poaeeeiinn 
e ere repererniali ree of Huh barite Brae, 
onlo. I.el estate year

; a Sait or OrermeLit I
“MAC," WOeorse Street. 

Cleaner and Preseer.
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end emi.nrNOMAi

SRSÜBUHHI
Been, eed ell kinde ol daiah.

Bomb end Bol Shoots.
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

Point Bt Chorim Hill. Fneerboran»h
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PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1906

PROBABILITIES
Northerly wind,. teir end cold. 

Wednesday, southerly winds, mild
er, with light snow.

FAIR’S I PBTBBBORODGB'S SHOPPING OUTRE FAIR’S

FOR CHRISTMAS SELLING

THE STORE THAT NEVE* DKAPFOMTt

ELEVEN MORE SHOPPING DAYS—THEN CHRISTMAS”

Watch this space closely* 
It will . help you out with your list 
making—and the query, what will I 
give? will be answered—and buying; 

at a reliable store such aa the Golden Lion— 
your gift will be a* the more appreciated. 

Only a few suggestions to-day.

GIFTS OF LUTHER
Our Leather Goods Stock ii nearly double 
that of laal year—aid the thing, in it «eem 
twice as pretty. AU colon, leathm, aad 
shapes that are hew in bags, can be had

-25c to $5.00

FAICT RIBBONS
Van needn’t be afraid of Rising ribbons— 
No young lady can bare too many.

■rasades and Dresden Ribbons Specially 
Prised fur Xreae Selling, Regular OC- 
Valuo Ma Yard. How par Yard.. ■ ■

«MAN’S NECKWEAR IN RICH VARIETY
You have never seen a greeter, handsomer display. All the best makes have contributed 

to this remarkable showing cTlJeinty accessories which give such delightful finishing touches 

to costumes. All the pretty, decorative neck filings to delight O Cr én CO CH 
woroenkind-and at prices that will delight the giver—Prices range AÜV III

U1BBELLAS FOR GIFTS
That means tl 
and trac—far
That means they must be strong and pretty

I : a gift mi 
writes the gins down.

must be real
This dosant mean 

a large expenditure—It means fitness and 
mal worth. Fair's prices run this way

$2 to S6.50

GOOD DRESS SILKS
You needn't be afraid ol the west of your 

gift il you get it at this store—whom | 

licularity is a watchword with makers. 

Good silks fat much less than yon would 

expegt 1e-nSct yen get base.

Mew Schedule of Prices on Ladies’ and Maid’s Coats 
goes into effect to-day. Every coat muet be sold by 
January.

Prices cut nearly in half will cause immense Christmas sellling.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12th, WILL BE

Ï BIG XMAS ANNEX DAY
There are only a few more days in which to do your Christmas 

buying. This Wednesday Annex offers some very strong inducements to 
do your Gift buying- Gifts that will be none the less appreciated because 
you buy them at about half price. Besides, your Christmas appropriation 
will go twice as far. Worth considering, isn’t it ?

=!*=

WANTED
1 job work, forT) FUN TER. experienced on ge 

JT city offler Steady pcaitie* ------ -

—
WANTED

i T ONCE as. HeCullumfwL I »>tt Apprit

FOR BALE
iffpBrairr OKAKD PIANO, BLUABLK moke. 
U uugnlluTiil lone, la perfect roadil ion. Ilka uev 

nard Ikrac monlhe. wm wU ai pour 
i, P O BOX in. Pan - * ~Out

FOR BALE
t Omr.oneiagiMered young 

_die ee* Double Driving

Earn City _______________ ■

FOR SALE
IAIN—VA TOWroteott stroeUkaiblAT A BABOALN-No. îôWrstu 

Lot of «foot lot, with brirk, 7 
and dri-ing shed. Mm a building reeled gar

SS^.SioAteSTÎT''1 KOBE8T
■ ~ - ------------ 1— ------- —-

TO BENT
ITUIF HOUSE rereiuly oraaptel by B. II Rosen, 
l Kan AU modern treprereorenre. Apply la 

J. Z. S&OBBA u: Hosier Street

TO RENT

dit

TO RENT

<,

B6I1HOOU. rrryoanr 
----- Would be

STL

IÉJ
TO RENT

EQE nOWNI* srrKFCT. 7 ro
OoO Smeu, Hrephre, Ann

Downs muter, t »«»■«. tnra
modem impreremeel» Anewel 
Apply uTLISHSAT * MIC HT

felt And Gravel, Cement, Iron 

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
6ENERAL ROOFER

iMMMtwt Ot Phone stOb

PARIS, HOUSES, LOTS
(Tor Sa» e til per» «T lb. oily or canoter. STUDIO

874* George Street.
k*a«SiT%i!p'M W. MIGHT Entkakcs—Hall door next o S. A. Ofces. .

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
The latest rod best In the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Hatiouro rod Cuitotli Carbon. 
Family ~
Taken ’
•TUI

aepu, rial mu in anuuniouiVeWSE| 
ily Groups and children a specialty, 
n day or night at LKNORUM’S
I DIO, 170 Ohârtolto Ot.

HAVE YOU PROVIDED P
If yoa hare noaproTided yoaneetf with, corafort- 

able home, yoe aee du an by railing on A. Brawn A 
Co Wa bare many alee borne, to retort loan. We 
hare building lota, grocery el,a*. mofacOm 
buatneaa. blarkamttlt ebop pmpeoy.including o 
plate on tilt, rerv oentml and aanap. W. bare es. 
Huaire aala of Thai beentlfnl bran an the earner u, 
Hubidge eed Kirk Mraete, ju« nor* «ffa Aw 
drew, church, occuptad by Mr. IV,Me, QUI rod 
aee oa abeut any of them prupertie. be trouble lu
"*Pbo ft* or 47th.

A. BROWN ft CO., *%ær
WSS. BELA, Special Agent

'V

BOXED NECKWEAR
About 75 Pieces of Pretty Novelty Neckwear, for ladies, 

nicely boxed, worth 40c and 50c each QJ
la the Annex......................................................

HEMSTITCHED HPKFS .
25 Doz. Fine Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, hemstitched,' 

ready for use. ft est 5c Handker- Q FOR
chief for the.money In Annex

m
r,

BI6 PRICE CONCESSIONS HIGH-CLASS LACES,SHAMS, RUNNERS,
III THE “ANNEX”

Fancy Wool and Ringwood Gloves 
for women and girls, worth I Q 
up to 40c. In Annex ■■ w

M

Fancy Lace Scarfs, in Chiffon and 
and Lace, white or cream, A A 
worth 50c & 75c Annex

Joe Cashmere Ribbed Hos- O Q 
iERY. In the Annex «w®

300 Ends of Ribbons, all shades, 
worth up to 25c yard

in-the Annex ■ ■ g
....... II. I—     —.... I I* . !*m........ ....
9 Only Fancy Cashmere Waists,

worth
the Annex .98

6oc Flannelette Night A 9 
Gowns In Annex

Children’s Cream CASHMERE CLOAKS 
slightly soiled,worth $2.50 Q O 

In the Annex »

50c Women’s Undervests and Qfi 
Drawers In ANNEX e W W

20c Bath Towels, large size,
In the Annex

Table Oilcloth, all colora and white, 
1 % yards wide. I A

In the Annex ■■ »

THE CLUB KNITTING GO.
Manufacturers of Knitted Goods of all kinds 

Club Goods. Custom Wwk a specialty.

364 WATER STREET
(OPPOSITE POLICE STATION)

25c and 3$c Collar Tops,
In Annex 2 for .26

TOILET SETS, Etc., Etc.
T 1,000 Yards High-class NOVELTY LACES worth 50c up 

to $1.00 a Yard
T 344 Pieces Linen and Cut Work Muslins, in Runners, Buffet 

and Bureau Scarfs, Stand Covers, Pillow Shams, etc., worth 
up to 50c each. Two of the greatest Bargain Events of 
the “Annex”

- > On Sale Sharp at 8 O’clock

DRESS TWEEDS

9 Pieces Only good Dress Tweeds, 
taken from our regular stock.worth 
up to 4$c yard A4

In the Annex^^^w

HOSE SUPPORTERS
10 Doz Patent Belt Nose Supporters, 

patent rubber tipped clasps, assort
ed colors, black and white, 1 g5
reg. 25c In annex

MEN’S SHIRTS
Men.s White Unlaundéred Shirts and 

Men’s Colored Laundered Shirts, 
worth 50 to 75c HO

In the Annex

WINTER CAPS

l Dozen Boys’ and Girls’ Imitation 
Lamb Caps, worth 50c and O A 
75c In the Annex - ”

BOXED HDKFS SHORT COATS
Fancy Boxes of Initialed Linen 

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, worth 
75c a box, AQ

In the Annex ""V w ,

13 only very desirable Short Coats for 
women,fawn aud black kersey doth, 
worth $8.00 and $900 I A O 

In the Annex ■ ■■■

KID GLOVES AT 2 O’CLOCK
■ntoo Pairs Women’s Fine Kid Gloves, blown fingers, pique 
plain and fancy points,double dome fasteners ; all sizes, 
in Black, White, Browns, Tans, Greys, etc.

In the Annex at 2 O’clock

mmg
IN THE

WEDNESDAY

ANNEX

EVERY ITEM REPRESENTS 
Rtt MOREY SAVER

Hud Bigs and Purses, worth 50c
In the Ann»

JOc Fancy Back rod SHe Combs
h the Asms .

FIVE LINEN DOYLIES
In the Annan

FANCY BOXED HANDKERDHTEFS
In t e Annex

FANCY NECKWEAR
In the

J Children’s Fancy Picture Handkochiei. IA
In -ha Annex tlV

Novelty Leras, wrath ap t. $.-00 /.«d J Q

|9

Fancy Swm Runners, Shams. Centres IQ
IR the Annex

Boys’ Nary rod Tweed Peak Cups IQ
In the Annex eleF

4 Fancy Hemstitched Leant Htfkfs J A
In the Annex •«“

.19

10 Only Sunpk*ted Roman Satin Petticoats, in 
■Ml isidlttwBrown 1 Navy, regular $3.00

In the Annex 1.19

GRAND
Friday, Dec. 14

Return of the Favorite

Al. W. Martin’s
Mammoth Production of the Immortal 

American Drama,

UNCLE TOM S CABIN
Tbr late Harriet Beecher Sloare’s eem last 

fag legacy to puaterity, preacnlcd by a care
fully selected all white cut ol the leftmost 
artists in the profession.

Grand Semin and Electrisai Effects
See bw Newest of the Oldest Hit

Cotton licking and Plantation Scenes 
SO—Singers and Dancers—SO 

10—Russian and Cuban Bloodhounds—10
U__lL. firmtirl Pmarenad_D..J ..J ftnnlinefi .IraSr ^wroeeo» ami vruUSSuS
at 4 p.m., Coiner Hunter rod George Streets ; 

and 7:yo p.m., m front of Theatre.
Prices : BOc, 35c, SBo, 16»

Fancy Christmas Boxes supplied with Annex AT 
Purchases............ ...............**** a.-»- lV 1

FOR SALE
CITCA WILL BI Y SEW 1 STORY BUCK«I7DU nwKi.uxa « hfdh.-ims, bath
R,Kim AXD COMBSIKM K» WELL NTV- 
ATFD IX BART WABU. FOR QUICK MALE

TO RENT
Qanl.rt.bl. tat on llaafar Strew to real, 3 bad-

noms aad • 11 via* room.
ComforteUte hoom om fHewsrt Sueit, 4 bedroom*

INSURANCE
We mu Agent» far reliable Fire,

Glare and Aretdret Inauranre Campa»--------
aCal aaaoUrai gireo For pertfantma

"Ti. Hut AIN A 80S
ini Estnie ned Insernnce if

OSes CUr. Mmeae end Oeorgraau.

I-Harare.

WEDDING DELLS

You are invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio ip Portraits, 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We hart seeeral desirable houses to let at 
from $9 os to $|6 per month. Also many wtl
located detlfing. to snit aB purchasers. Price. euxilfAHC
|rom $l.ooo up. Sec oar list. KINGDOM-----WILLIAMS

A quiet wedding was celebrated at

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN 81 Luk,,‘chur,h j,e,t,rdaj 1,ter

WOOD—J UNKIN
The marriage of Misa Emma Jun- 

kin, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Ro
bert Junk in. to Mr. Frank Porter 
Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wood, of Peterborough, took plate 
at the residence of the bride’s par
ents, Creaenot Road. Roaedale, yes
terday afternoon .the Her. Dr. Tai
ling officiating. The bride was sir
en away by her father nod wore a 
lovely cream aabin dress, wtt-b dra
pery of Carrfak-ma-Croaa lae« ; her 
bouquet was of idliee-of-thecal ley, 
a small rereakh at the aame being 
worn in her balr anther the tulle 
Toil Her sfatm. Mias Nora Juoktn, 
and Misa Pauline Ireay, London. Got 
were bridesmaids, in pretty gowna 
ot terquoiee blue eUk, with garni
ture of lace, and carried clusters of 
pink rosea. Mr. Wallace Wood, Pe
terborough was beat man. Mr end 
Mrs. Wood left for Tfew York ee 
rente to the continent, the geieg- 
aremy drees being of becoming green 
doth with toque to match.

llama, late ot -Eugland, who frrtr- 
ed a day or two ago on the dteamer 
Empress of" Britain, which landed at 
St. John, N.B. She was accompani
ed on the Toyege by Messrs. Wil iam 
and Sydney King don, father and bro
ther respectively, of the bridegroom. 
At the ceremony, which was perform
ed by the Rev. E. A. Langfeldt, Mice 
Maud Kingdon was bridesmaid, while 
Mr. Sydney Kingdon, brother of the 
groom, wee best man.

Mr. anl Mrs. Kingdon will reside 
on HU.lard street. Thr bridegroom 
ire an active worker in 81. "Luke’S 
church Many friends Will wish 
him and hie bride every success and 
prosperity.

Good flatting at the Yule- 
tide Kermeee.

Bell Phene He. HI. 
etc Dealers, 4M Geerge Street 

W.fFBRUU

noon, at I SO o'clock, when Mr. Ar
thur Kingdon, foreman 6f the Pe
terborough Canoe Company, was mar
ried to Miss BUsabeth Anne Wit- ant time ia anticipated

Christmas Party
To-morrow Night

Wfll be Held at Y.W.C.A.—AU 
Young Women Invited

A Christmas party will be held at 
Ose Y.W.C.A. rooms tomorrow (Wed
nesday) eaeoiag at * o’clock. All 
y ou nr women are cordially Invited 
to attend. There will be e musical 
programme, games and refresh
ment a. Miss Coventry will have 
shame of the games and 
the musical programme.

GREEN STREET MUST
HAVE BEEN LET OFF

Ban Whs Was In Lscsl Jail Taken ta 
Ceheerf 1er Trial

Oreenstreat, the Campbellford man, 
who was charged with stealing 
some money and lodged In bbe lo
cal jail on account of there being 
no coop at Co bourg, was taken to 
Co bourg on Saturday by Deputy 
Sheriff Ball He was to have been 
giver his trial there and apparent
ly he either got off or wan sent to 
the Central Prison, tor Mr. Ball 
has received no notice to bring him 
back to Peterborough, which would 
hove to be done it be urns sentenc
ed to the ordinary Jail.

Debating Club’s
Fine Programme

*h- Y.M.C.A Debating Clwb 
hold Ha regular fortnight!/ me 
on Wednesday evening, .Dee. lîtb.at 
S o'clock. The following program
me. one of the beet, la offered

Current Eventa—By Mr. H. Cooke.
Review—‘"The Man from Glengarry* 

by Mr Boyd- ‘ :
Review—’"i be Pr<*peetor’’-Mr.

Debate—’ Should Canada Encourage"

THE EYE 
DOW OF

You either nay a small penally in 
moot/ now ee a huge penalty in aye
■rain later.

If «adore guides year choice we will 
be pleased to meet you ut oui optical
deportment.

Eyesight testing is the evening by 
appointment.

CONSULTATION FREE

A. A. FOI

W1U nave wrudyc— -------------------- --— —----------- --

b7ïu^ ihS^^S‘k‘sSx,B'
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DR. F. P. M6NULTY
Orrics and Rxsrosscs : 

Corner Hunter end Stewart Streets.

B. V. FREDERICK
PHYSICIAN 

191 Brock Street

T. Fopham McCullough

1LB, EYE, EAR, NOSE sad THROAT. Offlce- 
KMRowd to 166 Brook Street, Peterborough.

§mW

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.S., D.D.S.

Uauttat* and Otmduato Royal OdDmo ot 
Santal Hurnauaa. Successor to R Nfinmo. 
oSem-Nu 3ÎÎÏ lleorse Suret.

DR. R. F. MORROW
DRNTAL e8UROERY. sud„ _________ ____ (told

Offlro-To hb old stand 
No. 1, Corner of Uaurge,

ÎTISTRY1

DR. W. C COWAN
5 College of Dental Sur- 
ounce that he has opened

Graduate of Chicago 1 
eery, wishes to announce 
is Dental Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre- 

giured to render professional services.

IH*

k. E. WOOD
ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office rem..ve,l 
from Bank of Commerce Building to 435 George 
■Duet, recently ocoeptod by E. B. Edwanb Money

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, POUCITOR, la Iht Supreme Court 

etc. Office—Hunter Street, first «taire west of
fmtOOm.

MALI, A HAYES
ARIES

___,_. „........_ in wMokbt to Loam at the lowestPUBLIC. HH English Church. 
Times of tor 

a. B. ». RALU

HALL. MBDD *
DAVIDSON

(Successors to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOÜCiTORS, Etc., Peterbomc 

Out. OtBce-Corner of Hunter and Water!
— 1)101 Bsitlr If OnfMWTOflL 
a. a. ball. as.nan»,

BDMISON A DIXON
BARRISTERS, HOUCITOHfi, Xle. Offlre la CTaa- 

oa'a Bkwk, corner ot Hunier aadOaa.aMa

DENNI8T00N, PECK ft KERR
NOTARIES, Bto

R. M. DSMMtSTOUN

VtttriMig Surgeon

R. POOLE
mUINART SURCfON

BIT 1
F.O.V.M7S.

at Royal Veterinary College, 
.O.V.CG.av.c

~lS years experience.
OFFICE AND INFIRMARY >

420 WATER STREET
Opposite Koa Phana B6. sight or Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

e COIIELL ft 8011001
ARRISTERK, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ele

CanedwtanJ United Stetea Patent Attorney.
134 Hunter Street, two doom west of Post OfBee.

DSMNIBL OCONXSLL- 6SO*OS N. OOEDOS

I08EK, BENNET A 800DWILL

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Baby Terms.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817. Bead Mike. Boat real

imm ” ~ jmb

_ iauu
i aBaand.asdw

pasha <d (Id, and upward al currrnl
naSBBOBOUOM BRANCH.

K. EARDLEY-WILMOT,
MANAGER

ta barre# time (be farmer gathers the built 
..f his labor, and lays by a portion for the 
Winter—(he time wheh all is going ont and 
nothing coming in.

This suggests the opportunity to all wage 
earners and others of taking ad rant age of 
then "harvest time ” (that la their earning 
period) to layby a portion of their income for 
“Ifc'i whiter " when the earning powet cu. 
and expenses continue.

one Dollar u sufficient to op™
Savings Batik Account.
Interest paid half-yearly froth date of with

•rnwalM

>2 o pepannum

Open an account NOW with »LOO.

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

$i,ooe,oee.oo1

THAT PALE
TIRED GIRL.

Yon see her everywhere—in the office, behind the 
counter, in society—weak, unstrung, awfully nervous 
and tired.

She hasn’t heard of Fenosone or she would be per
fectly well. How quickly it strengthens I What an 
appetite it gives I i

FERROZONE
Makes you strong:, healthy, vigorous, happy.

It nourishes the blood, gives the body the right kind of material to 
build up with. Ferrozone puts color in pale cheeks, makes the 
whole body tingle with vim and vivacity. No tonic so instant in 
effect. Thousands of attractive, happy women nee Ferrozone— 
why not you?
s Price Mo par box or tix for'82.30 at all dealers, or by mail from »

N. V. IkLeost 3t Co.. lüngeto», Onu. and Hartford, Conn. U.S.A. *

The Steamer Monarch Lost
In a Blinding Snowstorm

Watchman J. Jacques Only Member of Crew Drowned 
—Forty Persons on Board Reach Shore and Are 
Rescued by Tug Sent From Port Arthur.

8 a.m. be 4»*. 
0 a.m. to 5 p.ua.

te passengers ell are well ex- 
Mr. Farquar, a paaueuger tor 

suffered from exposure

Port Arthur, Dec. U.—The steamer' 
Monarch of the Northern Navigation 
Co.‘a line was wrecked on Isle 
Royale, about foctynuiea from here, 
on Saturday.

The passengers and crew, forty in 
all. with the exception of Watchman 
J. Jacques of Point Edward, are sate. 
Jacques was drowned when the 
steamer struck the rocks. •

The rescued passengers were all 
safely landed at Port Arthur last 
night by the tug Whalen.
cepting I 
the Boo, who
and was taken to the hospital."

Vassal a Total Loss.
The Monarch was wrecked on the 

east end of Isle Royale, and is a total 
loss. She struck on Friday nig 
soon was pounded in.pieces., 
remains above the Water but 
lothouse.

The crew and p—ngtni took to 
lifeboats and only by hard effort» and 
a miracle were they able to reach the 
shore of Me Royale. Here they are 
•trended in a moat helpless condition, 
without food or shelter.

On reaching shore the crew were in 
an extremely exhausted condition. 
Fortunately a few dry matches were 
found on one of the passengers, and 
a fire was immediately started. This 
fire attracted the attention of the 
lighthouse-keeper at Passage Island, 
who started tor the scene at ones. 
He had a small boat and was unable 
to land. Purser Beaumont was the 
only man sufficiently able to swim 
out in the cold water, and reached the 
boat of the lighthousekeeper. Here he 
told the story of the wreck.

Passage Island lighthouse is about 
five miles from the scene ot the 
wreck. Together they rowed to the 
lighthouse in the heavy sea.

Edmonton Signaled.
The steamer Edmonton was passing 

the light about 11 o'clock last night. 
The keeper immediately signaled bar 
for help. She stopped, and was given

particulars. On account of the 
and rocks she was unable to render 
immediate assistance, so she turned 
around and came direct to Port Ar
thur. reaching here at 8 o'clock 
terdajr morning.

No time was lost, and the togs Wha- 
ta and Laura Grace were loaded 
with provisions and clothing, and 
started for the scene at 8 o'clock yeAf 
terday morning. The tugs are 19 
charge of Capt. Campbell of the Nor
thern Navigation Oo.'a steamer Sar
onic, which is lying in Port Arthur. 
The captain also took seven of his 
beet sailors, all experienced boatmen 
and excellent rowers, with him. On 
the tug are also Doctors Brown, Cro
sier and McEwen.

The Monarch was In command of 
Capt. Edward Robertson of Sarnia. 
The vessel was valued at 885,000.

■-Mastered From lea.
Little Current, Dec. 11.—The steam

ers City of Midland and Caribou, 
which left Owen Sound Friday morn
ing in company, were reported on 
the ice off Manitowaning Sunday. 
After several hours’ fight in a heavy 
gale the Midland returned to the 
Caribou. Late Sunday night their 

off this point and 
hard fighting 

ived here.
Falrmeunt Released.

Kingston, Dec. 11—The êtes 
Famnount, aground at Snahe Island,, 
was released from the shed yester
day afternoon and arrived safety at 
the M. T. Co.’s dock about S o'clock. 
It is not known what the extent on 
her damage is. «■

Freighter Ashore. *
New Tret. Dec. 11.-The British 

freight steamer Gadsby, from Middle- 
borough, England, went ashore on 
Staten Island, near Fort Wadsworth, 
yesterday, while entering the harbor. 
Togs pulled on the Oedeby at high 
water, bat were unable to atari her. 
Another attempt will be made at high 
water to-dav.

vanoou. Law i 
lights appeared 
after 18 hours’ 
steamers arrived

KING A VICTIM OF ECONOMY.

Berlin Decides That Receptions ta 
Reyalflf Are Tee Expensive.

Berlin, Dec. 11.—When King Haa
kon arrivas in Berlin next Saturday 
he will not be received at the Brand
enburg gate by the municipality, nor 
will there be any elaborate official 
welcome by the city, aa has been the 
custom whenever a foreign monarch 
has visited the capital.

Tha city father* hâve decided that 
these t receptions are far too costly.

According to an official report 
Un in the decade from 1896 kffiffiCB, 
spent no leas than 1AW.X18 marks in 
entertaining 8k#gltica, and the bills for 
the past six jwars has aggregated 300,- 
800 marks. ______________ _

REBEL» VICTORIOUS.

Reut Small Farce of China* Gevero- 
meat at Pingklang.

Shanghai. Dec. D.—The rebels at 
Pingkiang, Province of Kiangai, who 
have caused the foreigners employed 
in the coal mines threw-to seek refuge 
at Changsha, have routed a email 
Government force.

The Chinese miners hare struck in 
sympathy with the rebels. :

Reinforcements of troops are being 
sent to the scene of the disturbance.

PhHHpe' Trial Delayed.
Toronto, Dec. 11.—Crown Attorney 

Drayton applied to Judge Winchester 
yesterday for a commission in the ex
amination of G. R Burt, now in Chi
cago. who is understood to be a ma
terial witness in the Joseph Phillips 
(York Loan) on*. Judge Winchester 
agreed, providing he were given an 
affidavit satisfying him that Burt was 
a material witness If the evidence is 
net received before the clow of the 
present sessions H will be necessary to 
secure a renewal of hail for Phillips, 
whose trial was to have gone on in 
the present tension»._______

Roosevelt Get* Nobel Prize.
Christiania. Norway. Dec. II—The 

Norwegian Parliament has conferred 
the Nobel peace prise upon President 
Roosevelt it, recognition of his ser
vices in bringing about the ending of 
the Rmvo-Japaneee war.

Washington. Dec. II.—A statement 
issued yesterday from the White House 
states that Mr. Roosevelt will devote 
the prise money to end industrial 
wars.

<

Persia's Ruler Dying.
London, Dec. 11.—Telegram» receiv

ed in official quarters hg re from Teh
eran yesterday, leave no doubt that 
the Shah ta in a dying condition. _

Crippled by Kidney Disease 
~I area troubled «or years with 

kidney disease and Jr. JHsae’e Kid
ney-Liver Pills hove entirely cured 
me .When * began the mm at the 
pills I could only walk from my bef 
to a chair. New I can go to the 
field end work like any other man.
Mr. W. B. Mosher, South Augusta, 
Grenville County, Ont. This a lutr
in ent is Artified to by the Rev. F. 
R. Emmett, Baptist minister of 
Breekville. Ont.

------------- ;------------- jfc
CAPTAIN TO BLAME.

Grounding of Kensinrion Due to An 
Error In Judgment'.

Montreal. Dee. II.—The wgeck com
mission court yesterday handed down 
judgment in the case of the ground
ing of the Dominion line steamer 
Kensington, off Ma Lane, in the Lower 
St. Lawrence, early last summer, and 
in it they attribute it te an error in 
judgment of Capt. Morle.

Owing to the «aptain’a excellent re
cord hk certificate was not canceled 
or suspended. Tha commissioners held 
that he should hare taken sounding* 
with the land instead of guiding him
self from a point in shore.

<ti Motto Sentenced te Die.
Herkimer. N.Y., Dec. 11.—Chester 

E Gillette yesterday .forenoon was 
sentenced to die in the electric chair 
at Auburn Prison during the week 
beginning Jan. to. He will be taken 
te Auburn to-day. The youth, who 
was convicted of the murder, on July 
11 last at Big Moose Lake, ol his 
sweetheart. "Billy'' Brown, gave no 
sign of emotion when Justice Deven- 

,dorf pronounced sentence. Gillette is 
88 years old. His counsel moved that 
the verdict be set aside and that a new 
trial granted, but the motion was 
denied, as was another motion that 
judgment be arrented «id all proceed-’ 
tags set aside. •

Dahomey's Ex-Ruler Dead.
Algiers. Aigreur», Dee. II. King 

Behanxin, the former ruler of Dm 
homey. )rho was exiled after the anJ 
nexation of his kingdom to France, 
in 1804, died suddenly here yesterday' 
of nephritis________________________

fjfljpp

^AMENDMENTS PLANNED.
Ontario Government He» In Content.
plot ion the Making of the Railway 

f Act of More Service to the People.
Toronto. Dec. 11.—Important

amendments to the Railway Act were 
stated by Premier Whitney vesterd 
to be contemplated. Among these per
haps the most important will provide 
for giving the board power to take 
over and operate roads on which 
trouble has occurred between com
panies and their employes.

The board would continue in charge 
until a satisfactory settlement by ar
bitration or otherwise was reached.

The municipal and railway board 
considered the C.P.B. appeal against 
assessment on their bridge and busi
ness at Galt yesterday. Angus Mac- 
Murchy appearing for the railway. 
The original assessment was 338,000, 
and included $1,500 business assess
ment. This was struck off by the 
board, which held that steam railway 
companies are notsliable for a busi
ness assessment. This decision will 
affect several other places where ap
peals are pending.

The bridge assessment was also 
struck off, the bridge having been 
bnilt on an original road allowance 
for a highway and the municipality 
having therefore no right to levy an 
assessment on the bridge.

REJECTS ALL AMENDMENT».

British Minister Announces the Policy 
of C.-B. Government.

London. Dec. 1L—Minister ol Edu
cation Birrell announced in the House 
of Commons yesterday that the Gov
ernment had decided to reject all the 
House of Lords’ amendments to the 
education bill.

The House of Lords last night re
jected the plural voting bill, which was 
passed by the House of Commons at 
the instance of the Government. The 
principle ol the bill was "one man, 
one vote.”
' London. Dee. 11—The unexpected 
decision of the Cabinet to reject en 
bloe the amendments te the education 
bill seek the fate ol the hill. Any 
compromise is now regarded u hope
less, the hill certainly will be dropped, 
and a new hill will be introduced at 
the next session of Parliament. The 
decision ol the Government places the 
responsibility of killing the bill on the 
House of Lords.

In the course of yesterday's debate 
A. J. Balfour, Conservative, declared 
that the Government evidently desired 
that the bill be lost, anjj said he him
self wanted it to perish rather than 
see is passed in the shape the Govem-

*~3--
jCOL. pinault dead.

Deputy Minister of Militia ef Canada 
Succumbs te Cancer.

Ottawa. Dee. 11.—Col- Louis Felix 
Pinault, C.M.G.. Deputy Minister of 
Militia, died yesterday morning. The 
colonel was a good soldier, of excel
lent executive capacity, which made 
him one of the beet deputies in the 
service. He was born at HI. Germain 
de Rimouski on Nov. 9.1863. His first 
love was the militia. From lieutenant 
ol the 9th Regiment he taw to the 
command. He served throughout the 
Northwest rebellion. He was a mem
ber ol Quebec Legislature for a time, 
and also took some interest in news
paper work.

. Col. Pinault’a services to the coun
try were appreciated by tile bestowal 
of the C.M.G. in appreciation of his 
work in the despatch of the Canadian 
contingents to South Africa during 
the Boer war. He leaves a widow.

The immediate cause of Cel. Pin- 
suit’s death was heart failure. He had 
been confined to his room for several 
months from cancer.

SHOT COLORED WOMAN.

Isaac T. White Arrested at Winnipeg 
—Woman In Hospital.

Winnipeg, Dec. ll.-Ethel Blech bum 
(colored) was shot and seriously injur
ed at 8 o’clock Sunday evening by a 
white companion named Isaac T 
White at a resort at 300 Stanley street.

The two were quarreling, and dur
ing the struggle White drew a revolver 
and shot the woman. He has been 
placed under arrest, along with I 
other colored woman. Cora Smith, 
who was present at the time of the 
"looting.
The bullet struck the Blschbum 

woman behind the left ear, but glanc
ed from the skull. She was taken to 
the General Hospital. White and the 
Smith woman were taken to the hos
pital and identified. The shoes White 
was wearing at the time of his ar
rest were tried in the footprints in 
front of the hanse and fitted exactly. 
The pistol with which the deed was 
done has also been found where it had

- =.7=7......................

CONTROL COAL LANDS
——J* 1^' t'ft>

Government Operation Remedy 
^ For Fœ. Femme. ^

Cabinet Ministers Declare Government 
Unable te Relieve Distress, end 

I Lay Blame For Shortage on Trans
portation Difficulties—Mr. Barden 
Prepared to Advocate Compulsory 
Arbitration.

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—The Government 
was sustained upon its first division 
last night by a vote of 77 to 39. a In 
effect the House sustained the Gov
ernment in refusing to regulate - or 
control coal lands alienated, or to be 
alienated, it» the Northwest, so as to 
require the mines to be operated and 
lair rates to be charged the consumer. 
Neither Mr. Herron (Conservative, Al
berta), who introduced the resolution, 
nor any of his. supporters, quite reach
ed the point of demanding Govern
ment operation, although R. L. Borden 
intimated that an emergency might 
arise which would justify such a rem
edy. Mr. Herron's resolution was 
aa follows :

"That the coal lands owned by the 
Government of Canada should only 
be alienated under such conditions 
and subject to such control and regu
lations as trill provide for an immedi
ate supply of coal adequate at all 
times to the requirements of the peo
ple, and at a reasonable price to the 
consumer, and that in respect of coal 
lands already alienated, legislative 
provision should be made for such 
control and regulation in case of em
ergency, as will in the future prevent 
less and suffering to the people of 
the western provinces through lack of 
fuel supply."

The Government supporters, how
ever, assumed that Government oper
ation was the logical outcome of the 
resolution, and they resisted it ac
cordingly. They claimed that there 
was cheap coal in abundance, and 
that the problem was purely one of 
transportation. An amendment offer
ed by MI. Knowles (Liberal, East As- 
siniboia), which embodies this idea, 
passed by a party vote as a suhati 
lute for the resolution.

Preceding this debate, Col. Sam 
Hugh* secured the adoption of a re
solution declaring it to be the sen* 
of the House that grants of land 
should be made to those who volun
teered in the South African war from 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 

oolonel was also successful in

The Quality j..-

OF

"SALAIA"
CEYLON GREEN TEA

Is unapproachable. It Is entirely free from dust, dirt and color- j 
injg matter, therefore, it is absolutely pure.

Lead Packet. Only. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 80c. At all grocers.

Driven From Home.
Quebec, Dee. 11.—The Marine and 

Fisheries Department is in a quandary 
to discover a suitable location to re
move their offices, stores, shops, etc., 
and at the same time find wharf ac
commodation for their steamers when 
they are called upon to- abandon the 
King's wharf that will be required for 
the new transcontinental 
terminal union station, etc.

Treaty to Be Signed.
London, Qee. 11—The Anglo-French- 

I talian treaty with Abyssinia is about 
to be signed here with King Meitellk’s 
approval. The terms have been offi
cially communicated to the powers. 
The treaty strengthen» the railway 
development of the interior by France, 
but gives Great Britain and Italy re
presentation on the railway director-

Farmera' Institutes Report.
Toronto, Dec. 11.—The annual re

port d the farmer».* institutes shows 
a membership of 81.868; there were 
910 meetings, with a total attendance 
of 189,084. The total receipts were. 
«36.143, and the expenditure I14.M0-, 
The Women’s Instils!* are also in. 

■ai&u suA»-- in mmahairhi -

Dr Wo. Saunders. Ottawa, b in 
Princr Edward Island selecting a 
Site for the new Dominion experim
ental 4r«b , , tj .U. -JU sti.i

having passed a resolution J ' -|ng — MONTREAL LIVE STOCK, 
that, in the opinion of the House, it 
would be to the beet interests of Can
ada to settle retired British soldiers 
and their families in Canada.

A question by Mr. McPherson of 
Vancouver permitted the Minister of 
Justice to deny the report that any 
judgeships in British Columbia were 
for sale.

Other information handed out by 
the Ministry was aa follows :

The New Brunswick senatorial va- 
eaneies will be filled this session.

. The cost of the Trent Canal to date 
b 86.360,081.

The Yukon telegraph system during 
the past year was not a financial suc
cess. Receipts were $116.878; expenses,
8829,361.

There was the annual complaint 
from Prince Edward Island, that no 
ice-breaker was on hand, u promised, 
to keep open communication with the 
mainland. The Minister of Marine 
protested that the boat had been de
spatched some time ago and should 
have arrived by this time.

HEIR TO HASTINGS' ESTATE.

Rev. a C. Squire of Owosso, Mich., 
Receives Fortune.

Detroit, Dee. 11.—Rev. G. C. Squire, 
who several years ago retired from 
the Corunna avenue ’ Methodist 

rch. Owosso, Mich., at his own 
. wet, has just received notice that! 

he is heir to a large estate in Has
tings County, Ont.

The legacy is left Rev. Mr. Squire! 
by an uncle wno died recently, and 
the good fortune comes to this min
ister at a time of his life when he can ' 
beat enjoy it. For the pest several 

mere Rev. Mr. Squire has con
ducted a summer assembly, and 
three have been made a great suces* 
through his efforts. His daughter is 
a missionary in South America. Rev. 
Mr. Sauire is making preparations to 
go to Hastings and claim his estate.

THE MARKETS

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Clo* Higher—Live Stock Markets 

—Tha Latest Quotations.
Meeâaj K renin*. Dec. ML 

. Liverpool wheat future rlowrU to iler 144 
higher to 14*1 lower lhau * Saturday, a* 
com futur™ %d higher.

At Chicago. May wheat chord 14c high
er than Saturday. May cere unchanged, and 
May oats Me higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnie™ option teerhet to-day 

the following were the rtoeing quotation» ; 
T4c. May 7714c Md. July TS%e hid.

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
__  Dee.te.aa. Uwr.eus.

railway i ,Wheat................... «L2i4.au s«.Ti?.oau
1>orn .................... J. «80.000 7,701,000

oats .......................... lmmeee bam
Daring the week wheat decreased 1X43. 

000 buahets. corn Increased 5W.ll» bushel», 
sad oat a Increased 74.000 bushels.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
New York ..................  81%' w%
Detroit ..............................  18% *2% 80
~ le   77% 81% 78%

«Je ........................... 13% 7#% J8%
eepolM ...................... 78% 8t% 82%

Datath................................. 18% 81% «2%
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

do., OcE, 1)5*17 1.3X4c; do., late made, 12%ê 
to ISc; do., inferior, 11c to 12c; sklme, 3c 
to lOHc.

• Egg»—Steady; receipts, 3296; etate, Penn
sylvania and fancy wdeeted, white, 43c to 
43c; do., choice. 40c to 42c; do., mixed, 
extra, 38c to 40c; western average, prime, 
34c to 35c; official prices, firsts. 33c to 34c; 
seconds, 30c to 38c.

CATTLE MARKETS, [j;

Cation Ste^T—Cattle Qaotoft 16s to 
ltte Higher mt Chlnsgo.

London. Dee. MX—Cnnadfen cattle tn the 
British markets are quoted st 9%c to 12c 
ytrjh.; refrigerator beef, 8%c to 8%e per

TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.
Toronto Junction, Dec. 10.—Re

ceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock yards were 96 obt loads, com
posed of 1932 cattle. 147 hogs, #14 
sheep and lambs, and 13 calves. The 
quality was good, with prices the 
beat in a long time and trade good 
all round.

Exportera.
Price* ranged from $4.50 to $5.10, with 

only one or two choice lots at the latter 
price; the bulk selling at *4-50 to>4.80; ex
pert bull* at 68.60 to 64.611

Prime picked lots of Xmas rattle sold 
at (5 to 85.50. but only ou* amt two or 
three rattle lots brought the latter price. 
Owl loads of Xmàs cattle w»Ad at *4.50 to 
64.80; medium. 63.» to $4A5; comm. $3 to 
63.91.

Feeders and Stocker*.
Stew* sold at 63.30 to 63.73; bulls, at 

62.26 to 62.76.
Mile Is Cow*.

Milken» end springers sold from 6» to 
631 each.

Veal delves.
Calves sold from |5 to $7 per cwL 1 V 

Sheep aed Lambs.
Kh.ep sold at 94.60 to $475 per cwt; 

lambs, at 66 to 96.25 per cwt.

Selects sold at 9&40 and lights at 98.15

GRAND TRUNK RAHWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIMM TABLE*

Ardifc Depart I 
Uabay, Orillia, Midland.) 11.40am. SJSaaal

eand Tornnin | 8.00 pun. SJOpja | 

820 un. 1L46»Port Hope-'Toronto, London,) 
Detroit, Chicago A West,] 
Niagara Falk, Buffalo, Co- 
r ^ and East... J

ftoufriDatl
6-33 pu. 9.06 pj* I 

10.05p.ro. TJOaJil 
8.15 a.m. 9.10 pj* I

^pgxCampbenford4fodoe,X 8.10ajn.asKSïïïüH M»»- *»»-fJtÇ
■J «.15p.m.

CANADIAN PAOnlO RAILWAY

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa» „ __ .
Montreal ..... . 5.16p.m. 1138a.nl

Indian Hiver, Norwood, Have- 
lock..... ....... . 8.80 a.m. 7.40

Norwood, Havelock, Kingston,
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
Boston .................................... 5.18 a. m. 1ÎÎ6

WBBT
Toronto» London, Detroit, Uhl- _ _

cage, Now York.....«............. 1U8 a. m 6.15 ÈJ» I
Toronto and iutermedlkSe....... - 7.40 p. m 8.06 turn I
Toronto, Londoe, Detrok, Uhl,«ago.......... ...................... is.t8a.ia. 6J»pjafl
Toronto, North Hay, Port ) 6-lSajm I

Arthur Northwest...... ...........- 11.38a.m. L 8^0 am I

winter Mir

Q AH ADI AN

AT

Montreal Dec. lO. -Cahles from 
pool and London on cattle were stronger, 
and prices show an advance of ftc to le, 
with sale* of Caaadiaus at HAftc to lie. 
and ranchers at 9%c. Exports from 8t- 
John, N.B . last week were 3188 rattle, 161 
sheep» and from Portland, 3035 cattle, 132» 
sheep. Receipts were 12U0 rattle. 1250 bog*, 
600 sheep and lambs. .100 ctfvea.

Altho cable advb-es froigCLiverpool and 
Bristol on Canadian ha codecs me weaker, 
and la to 2* lower than at,week ago, yet 
this bearish factor seem to hive (rat little 
Influence on the local hog situation, as 
prices this morning were well maintained. 
The supply offered was fairly large, which 
met with a good demand from packers, and 
an active trade was done, with «ales of 
selected stock at $6.75 to $0-85 per 100 lbs., 
weighed off cars. ’* .

The gathering storm did wot prevent the 
butchers from coming out In large num
bers, and trade was brisk, with firm prices 
all round. Prime Im*4*vc* sold at 4&c to 
4%e; pretty good rattle, »%c to 4%c, and 
the common Stock at 2%c to 3%c per lb. 
Milch cows sold at $30 to $50 each. Grass- 
fed calves «old at BUe to 3^c per lb.; 
good veals at 4%e to 5t£c per lb. Sheep 
sold at 3%c to 4ttc, and the lambs at gfte 
te 6c per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Bast Buffalo, Dec. JO.—Cattle—Receipts, 
6800 head; active and 10c to LV higher; 
prime steera. 95 75 to $6.35; shipping. $4.Hi 
to $5.65; butchers. 94-25 to 95.25; heifer* 
93.25 to 64.80S cows. 92.75 to 64.86} bull*» 
$2.50 to 64.50; stockera and feeders, $2.50 
to 64.15; stock heifer*. 93»SO to |3; freak 
cows and springers Steady, 918 to 954.

Veals—Receipt*. 800 heed; active and 
steady. 64.50 to 66.

Hog»-Receipt*. 22.100 heed; active and 
a tirade lower; heavy, mixed and yorkers, 
96.45 to 66.50; pi**, $6 65 to 96.75; roughs, 
65.76 to 66; stags. 64.25 to 65.

Sheep and Lamb* Rooelpla, 20.000 heed; 
active and about steady; lambs, 65 to 97.85; 
yearling*. 96.50 to 96 75; wether». 95-75 to 
66; ewe*, 65.25 to 6r>-50; sheep, mixed, $$ 
to 65.75; Canada tomba. 97.10 to 67.60.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Dec. la -Beeves- Receipts, 

-JU6; steer» steady to 10c higher; bull* 
firm to 10c higher; bologna end good cow* 
“ 1 atrady; medium alow; ateers, 98.50 to 

25; oxen and vtags. 64.25 to 65.25; bulla, 
to 64.50; cowh, 91.40 to 64.20, Exports 

■ jnorrow, 860 rattle, 55 sheep and 3300 
quarters of beef.

Calves-Receipts, 1750; real» steady to 
_ * higher; barnyard and western calve* 
Steady and active; veal*. 65 to 90JO; « alla, 
63.75 to 64.50; barnyard calves, 63 to 63.78; 
westerns, 63.75 to 64; d«r-—' •- *
SB. . j--------------------- 1

p if riy nnbrULLJrlil
(DEC. to to t*.,l*06)

Good reins
DEC. 8 to 14

lneluewa

$3.90
until ana

DEC.

TlckeUand in formation from
If. MoILROY,‘■■-raasir

* to™.

gent.

t steady.

1315; Isuffiuj , Rwu tv iruimx: tat *ti tnt sinsuy, tHMtfia
•low; afcoop, 83 25 to 86; rbolr-, 83 7»; fltlta 
82 to Ft; jrrerUM*. 85.75 te S8.7S; Mto5 
87 to Saw. one deck at la.12%; fan*, 
lambs, 81.75; rnOa. 83 to 8.

Here—Betetota. 14J08; state a* Pm. 
f> Irani» bo*,. 88.30 to 88.73; cbefoe »!*»,’ 
$8.85.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cbltexo, Dec. 10.—Cattle—■ecelpta, aboot 

21.K»; life to Mr blxbrr; rommoa to prime 
steers. 84 to $7.25- .wws, 88 to 842»; belt, 
et». 82-30 to 86.50; trail», 82.30 to $4.80; 
rale™, $4.15 to 87.10; aterkon a* feeder», 
82 2* to $4.58. ——

Iloga- Rerefpta. 25.000: 5c to 10c klftmr; 
rbolce. beary, 8A35 to 80 42%; light boten! 
era* 84X3 to $8.4»; rbolce, lisbL 80 at to 
80 A); Itabt. mixed. 88 SO to 88 *; paette* 
* to *35: trigs. 85 » te * » '

Sheep and Lambs—■ceetpts. 40.0*; beat

> S8.1 
. $7.1

jmrtlnga. » to »;

GRAND TRUNK systÏ

Parlor Car Service I 
To Toronto

Parlor Gaels attacher! to train Marine Peter 
Inrough 7.30 a.m. Returning knees Toron 
7.05 pm.

SINGLE FARE TO GUELPH I
AND BETUItN

Ontario Proiindal Winter Fair
Tickets good 

valid toelusive,

For tickets

going Dec. Sth to 14th in 
return until December 17th.

information call onand ml
W. »!

—

SEE OUR

STOVES
N The finest horning, the bcM cooking and 
the greatest fuel tarera, and the choicest 
bakers.

«AIICC8, FWWACE8, MAITLES, 
ELECTRIC I man

Estimates cheetfiaB» ferniihed. Con 1 
aa It will be to 70* advantage.

No Ptnmhioft job too 1 “
to attend to tlot as to 1 ) promptly.

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
* OOl

Ml Soorga St Phene i
r.a.j. it craeaao* ahcus mac cm aa son

Vhret, asrta*. h*>—ksrâ;
Wheat, ted. haab,........
Pm* bmh. ....j...........
Barley toft. .................

ri! !“
. 0 » e st 
, 054 . ess

r • m ,0»
RkS. bnah. ..........................0 78

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 
New Tort. Dec. *u—Betteo-Mae; re- 
dpta. 4818. Street, orte* : Ma*ra eream- 
7, 81 %c te 32e. Official price» : Crreaa- 
7. eommoo to entre. 72c to He; held,£-2 E »te^£.,S5J52'
mi moo xo nixy* mc to «Ej msiffisisu 
mom to extra, jSe te Me: wwt.rn far- 
try. comm* te Srete. 18e to 21 %e; wmt- 

0* Imita Hoc eeeamere. 23e M Sir.
Obérer Firm; receipt». 1S0; atata, full

Philomen Wright, aged 78 years. 1» 
dead at Ottawa. Hie grlndlatheff 
wan the first settler at Hell, Que-
bee. it 1 .1 . , «

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

"s 4 a*

Fancy Goods

Hgtg Fancy CgflRfg
Hew Nat Plat 

Haw Ci 
Raw Tert

1 Taps

BAR6AIN SALE If
Heir 1

■ I 1

George Street,

m
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COLD SORES
The condition of the skin during the cold weather 

' has an important bearing on the general health as 
well as on the comfort Sore chapped hands, cold- 
cracks, chilblains—all these, besides being painful 
and unpleasant have a detrimental effect on the sub
jacent tissues. Zam-Buk is more than a mere salve. 
It is an antiseptic dressing composed of the best 
herbal essences. Applied to cracked places, chaps, 
sores, etc., its antiseptic properties come into 
immediate operation. It kills disease germs, pre
vents inflammation and suppuration, and then it 
heals. A leading chemist has proved that the 
antiseptic power of Zam-Buk is greater than that 
of crude add, yet Zam-Buk works Without pain. 
Its healing properties are such that even chronic 
sores yield to its power. Ask your friends about 
Zam-Buk. Better still, try it yourself. See free 
sample offered below.

HANDS SO SORE DARE NOTWASH.
lira. H. H. Rankin, of Appin (Ont.), eaye :—

“ My bande had big crocks on them which caused me such pain 
I could hardly work. Whenever I tried to put them near water 

. they would smart and burn as if ! had scalded them. They did not 
■eem to be benefited by anything I tried until Zam-Buk was intro
duced. To my great pleasure, Within a very short time Zam-Buk 

1 closed up the crack* and healed the sore places. My hands are 
white and smooth.

“ I recommended ZJam Buk to a friend who had a sore 
fWijer, andjt cured that, too. 1 think it a splendid household

Zam-Bot extree cuts, bums, bruises, ulcers, sores, abscesses, 
boils, ringworm, ecalp.eoree, Wood poison, eta. Rubbed in it 

cures rheumatism and sciatica, 
and rubbed on the chest eases 
tightness and aching due to 

r- cald-. Of _all druggists at 60 
cents a box or from

7um Huh Ce., Toronto 
for price. 6 boxes for $2.50.

IA Free Box
feend this coupon and le. stamp 
fto Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, and 
la free box will be mailed you.fs

THE HOME “FIRST-AID.”

i-i Ii.il, Kaview, Nor. jl

FATAL.TORONTO FIRE
.Three Little Children Burned or 

Beffecated te Deeth.

Twe Girl, end . Boy Had Been Left 
Alone In the Home of Mr. George 

I Baker — Mother Waa Assisting • 
Near-by Neighbor at a Moving- 
Little Bodies Blackened, But Prob
ability Is They Wore SuHocated.

Toronto, Dec. II.—George, Edith, 
and Margaret Baker, aged 6. 4 and t 
years respectively, the children of 
George Baker, living oil Buller eve- 
nue, off Kippendavie avenue, Kew 
Beach, were burned « suffocated to 
death yesterday rooming.

Name boys playing near noticed the 
| premises were on fire and rushed to 

the fire hall at Kew Beach and the 
firemen were promptly <w *• »P°L 

The front door was smashed in, bat 
the whole interior was ablaae, and no 
entry could be effected from that aide.

Other officers got in from the rear 
and found the three children dead m 
a room above the kitchen. The Bodies 
were blackened, but otherwise Condi
tions indicated that the children had 
been suffocated. , „

It appears that a friend of Mrs. 
[taker, living on Kippendavie avenue, 
vas moving, and Mrs. Baker went 
rear to lend a hand. She put the 
three children in a room upstairs, 

.where she considered they would be 
perfectly safe.

It would seem that the children had 
nothing to do with the starting of the 
tire, which appears to have started in

kitchen.
Mother Rescues Bsby.

Galt, Dec. 11.—A disastrous fire oc
curred yesterday morning, when the 

j residence of Archie Pettigrew was 
i completely gutted. But for the heroic 

action of Mrs. Pettigrew, in filter
ing the house in the face df names 
and rescuing her baby boy from a 
burning cradle, the child would un
doubtedly have perished. As it eras, 
it was severely homed, and the 

also badly scorched. Mrs. 
ttigrew left "’a hot fire while she 
t out lor water and called in at

a neighbor's house

rooming with the gaa jet wide open. 
It was at first thought to be a two 
of suicide, but investigation satisfied 

. the coroner that the young woman 
lhari turned oft the gas before retiring. 

" tbe sleeve of her drew had
n the jet. opening it again. 
Struck By » Train.

__lto, Dec. 11 Hilda Wallis,
4 years, daughter of Ernest Wa3- 

I Weeton. wae instantly killed by 
kjff • train at l*e U.fcB.

crossing at Weston yesterday after
noon. She was with her mother, who 
got over in safety, but the little one s 
head was struck by the engine tender 
and her skull fractured. Coroner 
Charlton will hold an inquest,

David Rodger Instantly Killed.
Toronto. Dec. 11.—Struck by the 

hook at the end of a heavy derrick 
chain, David Rodger, an iron mould
er at the Canada Foundry, was al
most instantly tilled yesterday while 

■at work. He waa struck on the fore
head, the book swinging around on 
him. Dr. Riches of 4M Doveroourt 
road was called, but the man was 
dead before he arrived. Coroner W. 
H. B. Aikins is mating at* investiga
tion. Deceased lived in the rear of 13 
Augusta avenue.

Frozen to Death.
Halifax. N.8., Dec. 11.—A young 

man named Dewolle was found froi 
en to death at Arichat, C.B., yester
day. He waa last seen on Saturday.

Crushed to Death.
Glace Bay. Dec. U.-J. W. Morri

son, landing tender at Reoerve col
liery. died yesterday, as a result of 
injuries received by being jammed 
between two boxes of coal.

Leg Shattered.
Stratford, Dec. ll.-While shooting 

in the woods Sunday afternoon. Geo, 
Humphrey, aged M. had a portion of 
his leg shot off by the accidental dis
charge of a gun. He witi likely re-
°°Kenor». Dec. 11-A fatal explosion
occurred In* construction camp yes
terday. one man being tilled and five 
injured, two seriously. All were Aue-
tria“S New Calamity at 'Frisco.

San Francisco. Dec. If—A 
gale yesterday resulted in the death of 
a laborer and severe injuty to several 
others, who were caught by a ™1™* 
wall. Shipping was damaged. « "l8 
collapsed, blockading streets and in
terrupting traffic. Street car service 

'was suspended. The loss ol tourof 
Sail Francisco's largest firms is *300,- 
000.

00 Jap Sailers Drown.
Tokio. Dec. 11 —Some sampans 

(small harbor boats) I «longing to the 
Japanese cruiser Chitoee were caught 
in a squall Sunday, while returning 
from a trip. Several were overturned 
and sixty men were drowned.

Charred Bones of Students.
Ithaca. N.Y., Dec. 11-After a 

three days' search, a few charred 
bones were found in tile ruins of tee 
Chi Pei fraternity at Cornell Univer
sity. which ss< burned last wee*. 
Those under the southwest tower 
were students had been seen before it 
foil were identified as the remains of 
F. W. Grelle of South Orange. NJ„ 
and those which lav about twenty 
feet away as those of W H. Nichols 
of Chicago, both of whom lived in 
the fraternity house.

*W‘ TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take UACOA'HVE BROMO Quinine 

Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
it fell# to cure. E W GHOVK'S sig
nature is on tie* (box, *S eta . ,

• - rï.T J ' ~ * ' ■ . '

STOLE CHRISTMAS CAKE.

Home of West Flsihbero Farmer Ei*. 
tered—Man Named John Dyer, 

Buffalo, Arrested and Charged.
London, Dec. 11.—The population 

of London as given by the city direct
ory, is 64.060.

New York, Dec. IL—J. K. Kinneal- 
ly, the Socialist Labor candidate for 
mayor in the campaign of 1906, was 
drowned Sunday.

Boeton, Dec. 11.—The wages of about 
48,000 operatives in cotton mills in 
Southern New England and Western 
Massachusetts yesterday were advanc
ed by at least 71-Î per cent.

New York, Dec. 11.—G. Goodloe Ed
gar and Edwin Earle, members of the 
firm at William F. Edgar A Son, De- 
troit, Mich., in the United States 
court yesterday, pleaded guilty to in
dictments charging them with ac
cepting rebates on sugar shipments. 
They were fined 66,000 each. The fines 
were paid. x

Woodstock, Dec. 11.—Chief Zeals, 
for the pas* four years chief of the 
Woodstock police department, yester
day tendered . his resignation to the 
police commissioners, to take effect af
ter Saturday next. The resignation 
was accepted. Chief Zeate has accept
ed a position on the detective force 
of the Grand Trunk Railway.

Hamilton, Dec. 11.—The home of 
William Hanner, a West Flam boro 
farmer, was burglarised Sunday 
night. Amongst tÿe things stolen was 
a Christmas cake and fruit. A man 
giving the name of John Dyer, Buf
falo, was found in a neighboring 
church and was arrested on the char-

Ses of breaking into the farmer's 
ouse and the church.

ENGINEER NOT IN POLITICS.

Story ef Active ParticensMp Denied 
by O.B.I. Officiel.

Brantford, Dec. 11.—The investiga
tion at the Institute for the Blind was 
continued yesterday morning by Com
missioner J. Russell Snow.

A. L. McIntyre, engineer, who was 
charged with partissnsliq) in the 
Brewster-Preston election of 1906. was 
on the stand in his own defence. He 
made a complete denial of the story 
of three witnesses, who had previous
ly sworn that be was actively engaged 
in political work* on election day.

Win. Kelly swore that McIntyre had 
canvassed him for the Liberal can
didate in NortJl 'Brsnt. Witness As. 
selin corroborated McIntyre's testi
mony that he was not participating 
in the election on polling day.

Investigation into the workings of 
the institution was then resumed. 
Five pupils were called. The evidence 
adduced failed to substantiate charges 
laid by Truss. The use of tobacco, 
according to pupils, was not nearly 
so prevalent as in the time of the 
former principal. The charge that im
proper conduct had taken place Was 
denied by pupils concerned. Thomas 
Kennedy, one of the pupils whom 
Principal Gardiner discovered in the 
laundry, swore that he had been chas
tised by the principal for his breach 
of the rules.

All of the papils swore that they 
had received rough treatment from 
one of the teachers, Mr. Roney.

It is understood that Mr. Gardiner 
will submit his defence very shortly. 
It is not likely he will call any wit- 
nefcees. All of yesterday's witnesses 
were called by Mr. Brewster, who has 
charge of the prosecution.

Moustache In One Night.
Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—Herbert Wil

liams, who was arrested yesterday on 
a charge of vagrancy, it has been dis
covered, has been doing a wide-spread 
business by putting advertisements 
in big American papers, offering

Èasant and remunerative work at 
ne to all who send him 61. Where 
money was sent be forwarded a re
ceipt. One receipt guaranteed to 
make a moustache grow in one night.

Shipbuilders Ask Beunty.
Ottawa, Dec. II.—Members of the 

Canadian Shipbuilding Co., tbe Col- 
Ungwood Shipbuilding Co., and tbe 
president of the Poison Iron Works. 
Interviewed the Government yester
day afternoon with a view to obtain
ing a bounty on shipbuilding. Here- 
tofore they asked for 6* • ten, but it 

lerstOod that they have raised
[ore 

is undei 
this to 66.

Insurgents Win.
Fort de France. Martinique, Dee. 11. 

—Venesuela advices* state that a ser
ious revolution has occurred there. 
Insurgents under Gen. Mantilla have 
captured Rarquesimeto, 160 miles from 
Caracas. Gen. Paredes is said to have 
defeated the Government troops.

Diverted In Scotch Gfiurt.
London, Dee. 11.—(C. ItJ P.>—In 

the Scottish courts, Janet Douglas 
Glenesk. or Hutcheson, obtained • 
divorce from William Baird Beattie 
Hutcheson of Brandon, Manitoba, 
who had already figured, as co-rea-

Cause of Exhibit Ion Fire.
Toronto, Dec. 11.—Obrooer Johnson 

last night concluded his enquiry into 
the cause of the fire st the exhibition 
grounds on Thanksgiving night, When 
the jury returned s verdict that the 
fire was of unknown origin, and that 
the grounds were net under «officient 
patrol watch for tbe amount of mon
ey invested in the buildings cover
ing so large an area. ___ _ '

Mother (coming into the children's 
room)—Rosie, what are you mating 
such n terrible Boise over! Look at 
Hugo. Son how qetet he sits them 
Boat»-Yea, 1rs easy for him to eft 
quiet In the game we are playing. He 
Is papa, who has coma home late, and 
I am—you.

The Kedah poatofike authorities have 
• somewhat blunt way of putting 
things. Copies of a Penang paper poet- 
ed to a subscriber were the other day 
returned marked, " Addressee hanged

The man or woman who stnlfea, fin- 
tag the hearts of friends from day to 
lay with sunshine, does more for the 
world than aU the medicines of the

WHAT

ffajMjjWA
on “Fruit Uvkr TARtrre-

ARE
Fruit-etives are the marvels of modem 

medicine. They have accomplished more 
actual cures—done mort good to more 
people—then any other medicine ever 
Introduced in Canada for the time they 
have been on sale.

Fruit-a-lives are fruit juices. They are 
nature's cure for

—CoMSTiranow 
—Biuoosnbss 
—Bad Stomach 
—Dyspxpsia- 
—Headaches 
—iMptjmR Blood 
—Skin Diseases 
-Kidney Trouble 

—Rheumatism 
—Irritated Heart

Fmft-a-tives are the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes. These juices 
are concentrated—end by a secret pro
cess, the juices are combined in s pe
culiar manner. This new combination 
Is much more active medicinally than 
fresh juices—yet so perfect is the union 
that Frnit-a-tives act on the system as 
If they were in truth a natural fruit, 
medicinally stronger than any other 
known fruit.

To this combination of fruit juices, 
tonics and internal antiseptics are added, 
and the whole made into tablets.

These are Frnit-a-tives—sold every
where for $<* a box or 6 boxes for #1.50. 
FBUrr-A-TIVES tUHTIB . OTTAWA.

I BUT TENT FAITHER*8 FLOCKS.

In summer time the wee lambs brouae. 
The loch lies blue in shadow,

An' little breexea tell thy name 
To a’ the ferny meadow.

Whan mither left me, puir lone lad. 
An’ a’ the war! was dreary:

Sae kind thou cam'st to comfort me 
Wi’ blue eyes, salt an' cheery.

It ITUS' Wtee to -love sae waul...
An’ thou sae grave an’ tender;

But whan thy blue eyes pitied me 
*Twas a' ane holy splendor ! -

An’ I but tent thy father's flocks,
A old Angus Donald’s laddie ;

Sae iqeanly clad the bitter wind 
Sweeps through my scanty plaidie.

I mauu's weel try to gain a star 
As thy sweet lips, my dearie;

I matin's weel try to clasp the cross 
Of gold on Kirk o’ Mary.

—Garnet Noel Wiley.

"DREADNOUGHTS" OF THE PAST.

Science ef Neval Construction Ad
vances Rapidly.

History repeats itoetf. The sensa
tion over the new battleship Dread
nought, which can outehoot a«d out- 
steam any other battleship afloat, 
and for that reason would pro e sin
gle-handed a dangerous opposent to 
the entii-i navy of any other sower, 
is almost exactly paralleled by the 
excitement created in I860 owing to 
the launch of the French iron-plated 
frigate Gloire.

Her armour was less than four 
inches thick. A third-class cruiser 
of these days, therefore, would be 
able to riddle her tike a sieve in five 
minutes, and that without taking 
the trouble to even come within 
range of her gun»—such as they were.

Nevertheless, she was rightly ad
judged the marine marvel of her day 
and generation. The wooden vessels 
of the world, including, of course, our 
own, were powerless against her. And 
in consequence we promptly retaliat
ed by building the Warrior, our pre
mier ironclad. She was the largest 
vessel then afloat, except the Great 
Eastern, and cost £400,000.

From thence onward Dreadnought 
succeeded Dreadnought. Two years 
after she was launched, the Warrior 
was almost as obsolete as .Nelson's 
Victory, so bewilderlngly rapid was 
the advance of the science of naval 
construction. But what most startled 
the nations was the exploit of the 
United States frigate Merrimae. 
which, plated merely with old iron 
rails, steamed into Hampton Roads 
early one morning in March, 1802, 
practically destroyed the American 
navy ; thereby sounding the death- 
knell of the wooden line-of-battle- 
ship, and rendering obsolete the no- 
vies of the eptipe world..

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

16Mf ««nature at

CARTER’S
i.um.

■■ mrm
muun'tu*.
romcoMPUJuo

VmMISa - ^ WCt —
.I,- ■ ■ 1 vTa

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

MAN AND HI8 BELIEFS. 5,

The levé*, «rest ReUwtewe Belles ef 
«he World.

The population of the earth at the 
death of the Emperor Augustus was 
estimated at 60,000,000. Today it Is 
calculated that this globe has a popu
lation of 1,608,160,000. Out of this vast 
number of more than a billion and a 
half of human beings It is asserted that 
aH but an Infinitesimal fraction of 1 
per cent believe In and worship In 
some degree a supreme rater of the 
universe.

There are seven great religions In the 
world. The Christian religion has the 
greatest number of adherents, 683,000,- 
000. Of this number 350,000,000 are 
Catholics and 218,000,000 Protestants 
These two great divisions are subdivid
ed Into Innumerable sects differing 
from one another on some point of 
dogma or church government. Next in 
importance comes the worship of an
cestors and Confucianism, whose fol
lowers are 283,000,000 In number. This 
belief Is confined almost exclusively to 
the Chinese)! and Japanese. In ladla 
there are 223,000,000 Brahmans. This 
tone of religion has decreased some
what daring recent years, owing per
haps to the continual ravages of plague 
and famine in that country. But It still 
holds the third place among the seven 
great religions. Brahmanism is hard 
pressed, however, by ttiq faith of Is
lam. There are 222.000,000 of these fol
lowers of the doctrines of Mohammed. 
The fifth on tbe list are the Polytheists, 
the believers In many gods, who num
ber 130,000,000. The devotees of Bud
dha come next, 107,000,000 strong. 
These, too, have their stronghold- In 
India. The smallest of the seven great 
religions of tbe world Is Taoism, with 
44,000,000 adherents In the Chinese em
pire and In Tibet.

The next greatest religion. In point 
of numbers, to Taoism Is the belief of 
Japan, Shintoism. This bas bat 18,- 
000,000 believers. The Jewish faith 
now counts bat half that number of 
adherents. But, unlike tbe other great 
religions, the followers of tbe teachings 
of Moses are not centered in any par
ticular country, bat are scattered all 
about the world. Compared with tbe 
foregoing, the religions of tbe Parsecs, 
while one of the meet beautiful the
oretically, has about the smallest M- 

of any distinct belief to the
____. 160,000. Thin sect has-lU-toMM

to India and Is best known to the out
side world by Its carions burial cus
toms, the famed "towers of silence." 
—Exchange.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Ton haven’t as long to lire as y os 

used to have.
Borne people are so agreeable that 

they are disagreeable.
Heroism Is generally a foolish act 

with a successful termination.
Borne people not only Insist upon giv

ing advice, hut asking questions at the 
same time.

When a married woman bears about 
women who are working on salaries 
she Is liable to say, “Well, I earn all I 
get”

The surest way to tame a man Is to 
take his money away from him. When 
a man has no money even a woman 
can run over him.

People talk of nursing their wrath as 
If they are bloodthirsty for revenge; 
but leave an angry man sions and la 
two days he will have forgotten what 
he got angry about—Atchison Globe.

Hs Care Per ieeesssta.
A sufferer “com Insomnia may work 

hard at physical and mental labor, yet 
the night cometh when no man can 
work. The insomniac, utterly fatigued, 
falls Into a slumber—not a sound, re
freshing, dreamless slumber, bet a 
coma, lethargy, a torpor, bore of fa
tigue. In a few boots the demon says 
“Awake!" and the insomniac starts In
stantly Into waking, with bright, stor
ing, winkles* sleepless eyes. Is there 
no caret None. Insomnia comes with 
age. Yon cannot cure your years. Yon 
used to sleep yesterday when yon were 
young. “Not peppy nor mandragore 
nor aU tbe drowsy sirups of tbe world 
can medicine thee to that sweet sleep 
which yesterday thon hadst" — flan 
Francisco Argonaut.

Tbe chief distinction between tbe 
genius of the eastern civilisation and 
that of the west, according to an ori
ental, lies to thta: With you the tndl- 
vtdnel Is the hub of the universe—even 
charity begins at home with you - 
while with us of the east It Is the 
whole, tbe state, not the Individual, 
that we emphasise. An Individual Is 
nothing; the state, the whole. Is every
thing. We sacrifice thousands of In
dividuals, we sacrifice our children 
and our wives upon the altar of na
tional honor, without hesitation, 
out regret—Forum.

if ns- off
with-* Mu

Where the Awdteaew Whs.
A London actor appearing st a cheap 

theater to Salford found so small an 
audience that lie sought ont the man- 
tiger, for an explanation. "Toe see/* 
the manager told him, “my people are 
at the Halle concert" "Oh." the actor 
said, surprised, “I should hardly have 
thought your patrons would care much 
tor high class music." "No," the otUr 
explained; to tell the truth, they flu to 
pick pockets."

Trouble For Nothin*,
To smuggle a human skeleton Into 

Canada from Detroit a medical stu
dent dressed It In female attire and, 
seating It by his side In n baggy. Clean
ed over the boundary line. After ha 
got safely into his boose be leaned 
that there Is no custom duty on tarete-

All Borop.e hot HI*.
Mr*. Hastymateh-I had a down pro

posals before years, all from smarter 
tom than yon too. Mr. Hasty match— 
They must here beta. Hew did they 
•u» to crawl out of UI

W PURE GOODS AXE

Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa
(Maple Leaf Label)

Cowan's 
Milk Chocolate

Croquette», Wafers, Madallleoa, Etc, #

Cowan’s Cake Icings
EVERT GROCER KEEPS THEM 

THE COWAN CO.. Lid.. TORONTO

m

INVITATIONS
If yew ere thinking of enter

taining year friends to an after
noon tea or at home you will 
need some nice Invitations. We 
have several very neat and pretty 
styles that are popular and still 
not expensive. Colt at the Review 
Business office, see the samples 
hud get prices. id

The Winhenwrder family, near Lon
don, Ont., were nearly wiped out by 
drinking well water contaminated by 
dead frogs. Five deaths have occur
red.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

146 Simcoe St, over Ormond iMWaUh’s 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

DR8. LEACH * GALLIVAN
otoee: m Buntov St.

(Formerly occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phone, Bell 218.
Special Attcetlee, by Dr. Leach, It

Diseases ef Wemee,

LGB PAINTING

1 hare taken over the carriage and vehicle point
ing department of Mr B. YeUaad’a burine*, and 
wifi be glad to have order» for e ray thing in i— 
Ineof of work

Vim-das work done to all casern.
JAB. J. SHADQETT 

At B. Taltand'a Mener mw»

COAL
It is tbe time to get io a supply of choice 

B. L. & W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price
.30

PER TOR

OFFICES—Hunter Street City, over Mae* 
donald's Drug Store. Phone 282. 
Robinson Street—Phone 2S4.

SCOTT A ‘HOGG

COAL or 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 248 Hurray ted 1«« Simcoe SU

R. HICKS&Co
PETERBOROUGH.

Steer Straight

for the best Beet ever Mewed, and you 
are sure to come to us! Our Settled 
Beer to “bottled health." It mwa 
vigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high spirits. It is the beet mefikdus 
for the week and the beet food far the 
strong. Keep our excellent tin Beer 
your home as a beverage and yen wtll 
have no need of a doctor. Nothing bet 
the purest ingredients need In the

CALCOTT BREWING AID HALTING CO
of Ashburnham. Lire

CASH IS_ KING !
BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

$7.30 Per
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD fifi.OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM S4 M gP. 

np 1 if Any one wishing te give Pest

peat BassesT-*
J. B. A. FITZGERALD

WHICH IS A Life Assurance 
Policy

BETTER? "r,£:SB”k
Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566

Sun Lire Assurance Company 
Oanad* for $5,000, matured in 

March, 1906.
The owner of this policy paid an anneal 

premium of $234 00 for twenty years, when 
he wss given the following options of settle
ment :

The face nine of the policy . .$5.000.00 
Cash profils added.  ............... 1,956.60

Total cash payment......... ....$6.956.60

nr
OR

A non participating paid-op
policy payable at death....$13,350.00

> 1386 to 1869, late of interest was «Y 
1 *«Tto >*97 tire rate df interest Was

OR

As annuity of life of...........................$5*7.40

The cash payment as above w*
wxepted......................... -,..$6.956.60

-------------------- T7VIf the same amount, $234.00, had been 
deposited ht a Savings Bank, wtth'TWWBt 
compounded annually, how woo Id the revest- 
ment compare with the actual resell given by 
the Life Assurance Policy i

Let us see.
(The curent rates of interest foe the put 

years ef the Government Savings Bank are 
used in this calculation. )

From 1886 to 1889, role af I
From 1“

3>-*%
From 1897 to 1906, rote of interest was 4%
At Ike above tat* an annual de

posit of $234.00 would at the end 
of 20 years, with '«ten* com
pounded annually, have amounted 
to     $6.614,11

The actual result of the Amur 
ance Policy for the «âme amount of 
deposit was..................................... $6,95*60

Difference in faro* of Life Aaaer-
“>«.....................................   $34147

the Life Aamreaoe IMEey 
t estate of the amured tot f 

the felt premia* 1

A Saving. Bank Account will _. 
credk for the deposit made, with

BETTER?

m

W.H. HELL,
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6ET THE HABIT
Of binring your Patent Medicines from 
os. It will save you money, and with 
as yon can always (eel assured of get-

SPECIALS THIS WEES
Rocky Mountain Tea............................

Ttt&Gwwcr..............igsun’ Hair
BÏÏbU and Wine (ÎL06)
Obs^.:li
HaraeanVe Uver PUta (£5eJ.............. -KB lor Hwdaehe Ms)........... ............■ -
Boom's Kmuhkm (large).................  76e

PATENT MEDICINE STORE
341 Beerge Street 

««♦MM»M44Mm3W44444

OPEN IN THE 
EVENINGS

We are open every evening from 
now until Christmas, and we will be 
pleased to show yon the latest designs

COLD WATCHES
he oiaiiii aim
COLD, PEARL JEWELRY, etc.

CALL TO-NIGHT

WARNE BROS i :
Js« e Here, 34* flsergs Str * t

e****eee**e**e*e»4e*e*eeee

Sherwood Cam] 
Elects

P
Officers

ot the World Held 
.*?* Attended Meeting Last 

Night +
». largely attended meeting 

of Sherwood Forest Camp, 
IToodmeo of the "World, the 

following officers were elected for 
the ensuing term.

Past. Con. Com.—T. Duncan. ;
Coo. Com —R- N. Jones.
A dr. Lient.—F. ftrnsby.
Banker—J. Kyfe.
Clerk—A ,A. Haakill.
EseOrt—A .EL Dryland. 
Watchman—Geo. Wor boy.
Sentry—Wm. Taylor.
'Managers—R. Waram, D. McKer- 

ehec, R. Goodenoogh.
The newly elected officers will he 

installed on yon day, Jan. 14.

For the cake of justice to the af
flicted and for the good of iuman- _ JR
tty. 1 la my right and duty to ecom- tbntr 'hangout. The iftsap^eseent
mend Holhter’a Rocky Mountain lamp onKtog street, n^se. T» 
Tea We ewe our country and our 
fellowmen a duty. Tea or Tablets,
* cents

Ink your druggist

POLICE WILL
WATCH THE BOYS

HaveBrokeo lociadesceat Lamps 
on King Street Several Times
Boys will be boys and sometimes 

they go too far and do damage. This 
is the complaint received about the 
boys to the neighborhood of King 
street, or at least, who make that 
their hangout. The jfieajB$<o««nt 
lamp on King street, nyr the 
creek, hoe been broken, end conse
quently there has been no light 
there. The Peterborough Light and 
Power Company were notified and 
they sent a letter to the committee 
stating that three or four lamp* 

ay I » j, bed been put on there hod that theNo Information fejsgi*-S5S-Jte 
Was Forth Coming £ 1,6 lMtrueted to ”‘eh ,or° Thto idee was adopted by the com- 

milter and a motion was pasted 
asking the company to put M »■- 
otb*r light and also instructing the 
ebiet of police to wateh the boys.

A complaint was also 
against the Peterborough Light and 
Power Co., because a tight on Look 
street was out on the nights of

ESSO’S** NMo«o by*Aid*Ball and Aid. Dun-
^*kttoWUeC5r^k'.“oI^! ««that «,-p.ny b^eh^ged

Those present wefe Hie Worship J»-*5. *or *** ,0“ “ th*
--------  - - Aid. Maaon, Hicks.

Peterborough Light 6 Power Co. 
ted Cl.y Council Represent- 

•fives Meet
A meeting of the special commit

tee of the etty council and th» re- 
reaeotatâree of the Peterborough

Two Telephones
at Curling Rink

There will be two telephone» at 
the local curling rink this season, 
the Dell and Machine. They hare al
ready been installed, and no donbt 
will prose a great convenience to 
the players and others who fre
quent the rink.

The number of the Bell aphone is 
set and that of the Machine ’phone 
137.

This is the first year that there 
has been a machine- ’phone U the 
rink.

Joh acton and McWilliams on behalf 
of the city, while Mr. Robt. Stuart, 
Mr. J. H. Larmentb and Mr. R. M. 
Deeniatoun represented the eom-
*Tbe meeting was for the purpose 
of talking over the offer of the Pe
terborough Light * Power Company 
to sell out to the city. This was 
the second meeting and at Mr. Btn- 
art was present, it was naturally 
expected that iotas progress would 
be made. But as the ssason ie so 
lato the present council can make 
no progress to the matter and un
der those circumstances he did not 
feel Inclined to go into th» figures 
at the present time

The gentlemen did, however, dis
cuss some ot the terms of the deal 
and whet was meant by the offs* 
of the company. Tn this wey a lit
tle more light was thrown on the 
matter- As to the price, nothing 
further could be learned except 
that the figurai given to Review 
at the time the anaconcernent «rxa 
first made, si*., *200,000 or «350,000 
vu about as near the mark as tt 
we» possible just now to reach.

The meeting adjourned about a 
quarter to eleven.

Hon. A. B. Merino addressed the 
at. Catherines Canadian Club on 
tie international fisheries question.

Carried.

WHILE OILING 
ELEVATOR SLIDES

Mi. S. V. Lowry Met With in 
Accident This Morning

Mr. 8. W. Lowry, who ie employed 
by Robert Fair A Co- met witK an 
accident this mon»qg. He waa on 
top of the elevator eft. and had 
opened the valve, allowing the ear 
to amend slowly, while he was en
gaged in oiling the slides. He did 
not notice when the car was near 
the top of the shaft and failed to 
atop it to time. The result .waa that 
Ms hip and aide were injured. The 
Den Spence ambulance was called 
ead removed Mr. Lowry to St. Jom 
epb’s hospital. It la expected that 
he will be around again in » daj 
or two. The elevator waa not In 
use ut the time.

PILES CURED IH 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

core any ease of Itobtog. Blind Bleed
ing or Protruding fUea. to « ho 14 
day», or money refunded. 50 mate.

THE CUSHION TOP STORE ii

ADAMS' LITHOGRAPH 
CUSHION TOP SALE !

Bigr Snap
Thursday Morning
We have just received a wholesale fancy goods 

house clearing loi of beautiful, new designs in colored 
Lithograph Cushion Tops, much below their regular 
value. There are many choice designs, every one of j 
them worth 60c, Thursday Morning Your ; 
Choice for

■ *5

SEE DISPLAY II SUR SHOW WIDOW

HARRY ADAMS

Charity Board Will Deport
One Family of Five to England

Husband Does Not Support Family—Imigration Agents 
Make False Inducements—Poverty in the City is 
Increasing But is Only Temporary.

fltamford Hil, 
London, N, June 2, 1906. 

To the Worshipful the Mayor, or 
Chairman ot the Council of 
Peterborough, Out.

Dear Sir.-—Under a very liberal 
bounty from Lord Rothschild, we 
have sent, this year, the men, ac
cording to the accompanying list, 
to your town. We bave taken very 
great care to send reliable men, and 
m each case we hold testimonials 
from the men’s employers speaking 
highly in «their favor.

In order that the men might have 
a good atari in Canada we sent Dr. 
Robbins, a gentlemen who had liv
ed some years in dbe Dominion, 
and who was very strongly r écorn
ai endec to us by the C.P. Ry., as 
having satisfactorily arranged for 
the settling of men for them.

He undertook to arrange with 
an employer for work for the men 
and to seorue a temporary home, 
which was to be ready for them on 
their arrival, and also to obtain 
the help of some citizen in your lo
cality who ‘would see that the men 
bad a fair start.

In order that there might be no 
mistake, aa soon an these arrange
ments were completed, he was to 
write a letter with full directions 
to the Poet Office which the men 
would receive on calling for it, and 
the Agent in charge of the railway 
station was «to be warned of the 
men’s arrival and asked to give the 
people help and tell them where to 
go-

This scheme seemed to us com
plete ; and Dr. Robbins came to 
my Parish Hall and informed Jt'he 
men that he had been instructed to 
carry out thie arrangement, and 
that he was going to Canada to do, 
so, and I trust that our plans have 
been satisfactorily carried out.

1 should, however, esteem it a 
great favor if you would make full 
enquiry into the mutter and would 
at the same time let me knomr how 
IBs' men ere T». f shall be
glad also of you can inform me 
whether thKr employers are satis
fied with the men. Any information 
you can give me, or advice as re
gards the future, I shall very grate
fully receive.

We are anxious that the .men wv 
send shall have a satisfactory start 
and shell not be in any wey a bur
den on hbe community to which we 
send them, and w*fch tjte come that 
we aae taking to send you really 
good men, we hope to win your 
confidence and assistance in the 
future.

Thanking you in anticipation, 
Yours, very trtÿ

The Charity Board had a big 
meeting last night, ps was pre
dicted. There were several applica
tions for charity and these were 
left with* the inspector to handle, 
it is, as has been stated, the new 
arrivals in the country which are 
most in need of aaaLiiance. borne of 
iho immigrants are useless. They 
are not working and do not yant 
to work, l'oriuuately, however, these 
are exceptional cases, although one 
such case is too many. One man 
with bis wife and tbnee children, 
the Board decided last night, to send 
back to England. The man is abso
lutely no use to the country, al
though liis wife is a hard working 
woman and does her beet to sup
port her family, and the husband 
rings in too for some ui the spoils 
of his wife’s buttle. It is hard for 
the Board to deport this family, 
because the woman does not want 
to go. She likes Canada and wants 
to stay here, but her husband will 
not work and she cannot support 
all.

When <Ase of the charity work
ers was questioned as to the na
ture of the distress, he replied that 
it was varied. Most jof it is caused, 
however, by the immigrants who ar
rived in Canada, with families, and 
practically nothing to start on. The 
first year or two is an up-hill fight. 
It requires most of the. wages to 
supply food, clothing and other ne
cessities of life, and there is not 
much left with which to purchase 
furniture, etc. Most of the % people 
are willing to work and are doing 
what they can to get along. A lit
tle assistance from the city helps 
a lot. These people are perfectly 
welcome to receive what the city 
has to give, but a non-worker is 
good to no one.

FALSE INDUCEMENTS.
To a very large extent the immi- 

grants ala- out. altogether to feta roe 
1er the condition tbay are in upon 
arrival in this country. Immigra
tion agents have sent put false in
ducements end have promised the 
people in dbe Old Country all kinds 
ot consideration. They are led to be
lieve that they are going to a Gar
den of Eden or some other place 
aa delightfully pleasant. As a con
sequence the people ere not ore- 
pareo to face the hard, gold facte 
of real life to Cadada and It takes 
them some time to get straightened 
away.

Below la published a letter re
solved by the mayor from London, 
Eng., and *t .111 speak for Itaelf ;

& John’s Vicarage, 
Vartry Road,

SECOND ADDRESS 
AT Y.C.C. ROOMS

WUl be Given by Mr. W. H. 
Moore on Thursday Evening
"William Lyon Mackenzie," the 

stormy petrel of Upper Canada jo 
tbs days of the rebellion is the 
lecture by Mr. W. H. Moore, the 
well-known barrister, on Thursday 
evening next at the Youaig Conser
vative Club. The general publie is 
invjted, without distinction of poll- 
tie* and as Mr. Mackenzie waa a 
Radical, it cannot be said that the 
subject belies the invitation. The 
usual smoking concert is alio an
nounced for this occasion. The 
rooms are warm, comfortable and 
and commodious. There ia no place 
where a man, young or old, inter
ested in the history ot the province 
can spend a more pleasant or pro
fitable hour. It is a difficult mat
ter to gather material suffieient to 
do justice to the subject, and it is 
understood that 'Mr. Moore has been 
at considerable pains to gather them, 
having had excess Tb private collec
tions. !

•Mr. E. A. Peck, will lecture on 
"William Pitt” early in the New 
Year.

DAVIDS

Interest in Mayoralty Fight ;
Aid. McWilliams in the Field

Announced His Decision This Morning—Desires a Clean 
Straight Contest, Free of all Personalities—Makes 
Suggestion.

The mayoralty contest Is beginning 
to warm up a little. There are two 
candidates to the field. Aid. Mc- 
WHllams this morning announced his 
intention of seeking election as 
mayor of Peterborough It has 
been supposed for some time that 
Aid. McWilliams would run, al
though until this morning be gave 
no intimation of hie Intention to So 
so. He should, and undoubtedly will, 
poll a «large vote. He la a young 
man, elevor and energetic. He has 
been before the publie for several 
years, and has gone through cam
paigns so that he is well known to 
everyone. lie has » food, clean (e-

AL0. R. 1. -.«WILLIAMS
Candidate for the Mayoralty

cord, in the eity council, and the 
course he boa pursued while an ald
erman has made him many friends.

When seen thie morning, Aid. Mc
Williams, said he would be a canid- 
ate for the mayoralty. HI a entering 
the field, however, against Aid. 
Hicks, ia, he said, in no sense a 
personal matter, as they are on fie 
most friendly .terms. “But Aid. Mc
Williams considers that he ie entit
led to he a candidate on the grounds 
that he la senior member of coun
cil,' and has first right to the mayor
alty.

Be was in the council and was e 
chairman of o committee before 
Aid. Hicks entered the arena, and 
he also had occasion to follow mun
icipal affairs very closely for seve
ral years before thkt. Also, dur
ing his first year to council be 
was chairmen of one of the Most 
important committees. Hé was out 
of the council for one year, but he 
voluntarily dropped out to order to 
avoid introducing party polities in
to the municipal election.», but as he 
Intended to run again, he kept close
ly in touch that year, with all the 
eitv business

In epeaktre of why he had net ees- 
n on weed himself before. Aid. Mc
Williams said be does hot think It

ia in the beat interests of the people 
or of the candidates to hay» a long 
campaign for municipal offices, and 
this year, especially, as the eleetiens
are to late.

“A large number of people bare 
expressed, the opinion." said Aid. Me- 
Williams, “that they would like to 
see me succeed to the mayor’s chair, 
sod I will leave it to the voter’s to 
decide.’

Some time ago, the chairman of 
the manufacturer’s committee made 
a suggestion to the chairman of the 
other committees that they all stay 
in the council next year, and bring 
out a capable men for the majror’a 
chair. He pointed out the necessity 
fdr a good strong council next 
year, and while the idea did not 
meet with the approval of the oth
er chairmen, at the *t|me, Aid. 'Mc
Williams is still willing to sgree te 
it.

There is one thing lhe alderman 
wants understood, and that is that 
he will not permit himself to be 
made use at tor the benefit of • 
third candidate, who might enter the 
field, with the intention of slipping 
In on-the expectation that Aid. Hicks 
and Aid. MO Williams might split 
each other’s votes. Should a third 
candidate enter the field he reserves 
the right to act accordingly.

Aid. Me Williams kald he waa sure 
the contest would be conducted with
out any personal feeling, and he 
will certainly confine the discussion 
to the eoeneil’s record and policy 
of the candidates. He bai expressed 
In council his attitude on every ques
tion of Importance, ’Which has arisen 
and at the proper "Yime will state 
clearly whit his slews are on ' all 
questions likely to arise during the 
coming year.

An Evening With 
Canadian Authors

An interesting meeting urea held 
by thé George street Epworth 
League lest even tog- Mr. Garnet 
Galley wae in the chair. Mrs 
Doidge read an entertaining paper 
on “Canadian Authors." Miss Ethel 
Miller gave an instructive address 
on the "Life and work of Isabella 
Valency Crawford.’’ Mrs. James 
Kendry read several of Mise Craw
ford’s poems. Solos were sung by 
Mias Simpson and Miss Barber, "An 
evening with Canadien Authors” 
was one of the most enjoyable ot 
the

You have reawl th» Sailor Bays 
pigs -Buy tatwy **r your din
ne
Oamtd 
Pees salmon. Tour money 
dooa not buy bettor goods Do 
you get •* Sailor BOy~ or aubatl

ALD. ROBERT HICKS 
Candidate for flu Mayoralty

Hockey Practice
Was a Hummer

Large Number of Men Uniform 
at Brock St. Rink Last 

Evening
The senior hockey team had an

other fine workout at Brock street 
link last night. There were two full 
teams in uniform sod for an hour 
they indulged in a lively practice. 
Of lost year's champion Intermedi
ate», Whiter oft, Morgan, Graham, 
rad Glover were to line and show
ed up with much of their old-time 
brilHaoey. Graham, Morgan, WhK- 
crofl and McStraviek worked ^o- 
Uother well on the forward lie* 
and netted tin puck frequently, 
rile latter ia a finished stick handl
er and when be. gets accustomed to 
the locals' style of play, should 
prove a splendid man. Wallis Parn
ell was out last night and appears 
to be going faster than ever. Wat
son also showed up well and bee 
the faculty of working to on the 
goal and netting the puck. Hose 
was also conspicuous and made some 
nice rushes. Graham Ferguson will 
make a useful defence man. Glover 
did not let himself out, but k as 
reliable aa of yore. Lang looks 

■good for goal and made many good 
stops last night.

There were .several other men 
out and by the way they showed 
up there is much speculation as to 
who will catch places on the senior 
team.

....................... ...
CURLING

MEETING OF SKIPS
It ia hoped that all skips will be 

present at the rink tonight, or if 
not abel to attend, send a repre
sentative. The rieke for the coming 
tear will he selected, t, A full at
tendance to requested.

HOCKEY
CHRISTMAS DAY- GAME.

It ie altogether likely that .the Pe
ter boorugh seniors will bave a 
game with the Marlboros in Tor
onto on Christmas day. At the 
meeting tomorrow pight It will be 
finally decided.

FIRST PRACTICE.
The Stratheone Hockey Team will 

practice this evening from ten do 
eleven unlock- and all the players 
are asked to turn out for initial 
practice this evening.

CITY LEAGUE.
Alt important meeting of the eity 

hockey league will be held this even
ing to the Y.M.C.A. tall, at eight 
o’clock. A lain attendance is re
quested. Business of Importance.

TO ARRANGE SCHEDULE.
A meeting of representative» from 

the different teams of Creep, No. 
L ot the O.H.A senior scrips Will 
be held at the Oriental "Hotel to
morrow (Wednesday) evening to 
draw up the schedule of games. Mr. 
0. G. Graham, is secretary «I the 
group.

TWO PAST GAMES.
The Peterborough Hoekey Team 

has arranged tor two test games 
during the holiday week. Arrange
ments ere about completed, whereby 
Queen's Motor team will play here 
on Friday evening, December 28. 
Thto Will be si lest, clean "contest 
and the opening game for the season. 
It is expected that Princeton Univer- 
aUity boys will be here on Moqdey. 
December 31st, and will try «ee- 
nlttfdona With the Peterborough a. A 
lively exhibition of hoekey may he

GOOD TINE FOR MEW TO
SAVE ON CLOTHING :
During our Big Sacrificing Sale of Montreal 
Manufacturers' Clothing We will also make

j DEEP CUT PRICES 6H ORDERED WORK
If you want a Fashionable Overcoat or Suit 

made to your measure before Christmas or New 
Years, come in and leave your order early.
Regular $24 Overcoats, made of Blue or AA AA 

Black Fine Beaver, to order ................... bvivw
Regular $24 Overcoats, made of Soft Heavy Oft ftft :

Cheviot,to order.........«..... ............. -•••• “UiW
Corresponding cuts on the prices of Scotch T weed , 

and Fine Worsted Suits and Trousers.
Our Cutter, Mr. Thompson, guarantees «

: ; perfect fit and good womnanship with ever 
order., §

Two EntpMaooa-Ooopgro end Hunter Streets. 
M444M<44M4M<4M444<4H♦♦♦(M>»4to»44444M4M44 ♦

Hockey Association by Secretary ,W
A. Hewitt.;

Secretary Hoekey Club. — X have 
been instructed by qh» Executive 
Committee to secure from your 
club, a full list ot offioors, for the 
purpose of keeping a. permanent re
cord of all slobs connected with 
the association. 1 also desire to no
tify you that all club colors avast 
be regia ter ed with me by the 15th 
inat. Abo kindly furniahi ice area of 
rink Enclosed find certificates for 
players, which must be signed .by 
the players themselves and the pre
sident and secretary ot the club, and 
forwarded to me. They will then be 
passed upon by the committee and, 
if considered satisfactory, wilt be 
returned to the secretary of the 
elub. It ia imperative that these cer
tificate» be sent in at an early date 
as none will be returned to the 
elub at toe last moment. No player 
will be allowed .to compete in any 
series without s certificate, under 
any oireumotandeS whatever. In the 
junior series age declarations most 
be made by the parents or guard- 
tons at the pinyam on forms sup
plied by tile association.

You need s tools that will put the 
sap of life into yonr system and 
fortify you from all disease». Hol
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea to re
cognised as the greatest strerigthen- 
:r known. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents.

Ask your druggist

THAT STEAK
is sure to be satisfactory if it 
comes from MERVIN'S

That Roast will be fnicy 
and appetizing if it comes from 
MERVIN’S.

All meats sold by Memo 
are sure to be good nourishing 
andmoder ate in (Mice.

SEND OR PHONE OBOEttr "........

J. MERVIN
Corner lylmer aad Ranter Streets. Mfe

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pappas is now selling all Goods cheap. This does not mean be sells cheap Goods cheap 

Let all brands sold cheap.

All 5 Cent Cigar* it 6 for 26c AH 1C Cast Cigar* at 4 tor Me
Tobaccos, all Made, 3 hr Me Kpee from leapt* SUM* Is*

■EST MOL R90M and BARMS SMC IN TK CITY.
Mt. Bruce Patterson, a first-class workmen, now has chugs of the Palace Barber Shop 

Three chairs. First-class appointments. Good work done,
887, 888 and 844 GEORGE STRUT.

•TK BAYUC8T

Now is the time to make a 
selection for "HIS* Christ
ina* gift—and this is the store 
where you'll be most apt to 
find it.

Man or Boy—we’ve the 
things suitable for “ HIS * 
Christmas.

A WISE CHOICE
What could be a wiser 

sefection than one of our suit» 
or overcoats?

Brinp in an old coat to show Ms size and Veil make any 
change you desire, after Christmas.

OUR HABBRSASHERY
Our showing of Christmas Haberdashery is a grand display
Our elegant Neckwear, choice Gloves, our Shirty, Mufflers, 

Umbrellas, Suspenders and the many other things ia toggery a 
man is always wanting, are correct and the best that money can 
buy.

SMOKING JACKETS AND BATH ROBES
We've a fine line of these luxurious girments—so highly 

prized by every man. Come here for‘‘HIS” Christmas gift 
and you’ll find just ” the thing” with a moderate price attached.

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNI8HRRS TO NFN WHO 

400-40 Geo rare-at. V - - - -
Machine Phene ’ x I.

i
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TUESDAY, DEC. II

MOT NOW—BUT TOR AIL TIME

Fred A.
Clarke’s

FINE
Fine Xmas F*ra .termed for gltr. 

Oppottunities out of the ordinary are 
features of eur Xinas Tor Sale. Bui this 
week—just two weeks before Xtaawr 
the* oppertonitiei are multiplied ; anfl 
we advise early selections while our 
mock is new and not been picked over. 
There are asaay reasons why this more 
baa become the most popular fur store

factors are these two : We
the principal 

are offering
tha beat far values in Peterborough, 
and “CLARK’S" ia a safe storatn 
which to buy Furs.

Brown Opposam Ruffo, 60 
In. loaf, Xmas special....

$3.00
Finest quality of Western 

Sable Scarfs, 6 large tails
$5.00

Dyed Alaska Sable Scarfs, 
deep fulled- furred, rich 
color and appearance, 8 
large tails, special for

$8.60
Sable SCarfs, 72 in. long, 

12 tails, deep full tarred,
special........................ .

iOO$10.

Black Thibet Boas, 108 
Inches long, special.........

$10.50
White Thibet Boas,| 108 

Inches long, special.™......
$10.50

Inches tong, satin lined,
SPvClal ..«*>• •••••••»••*. •.««..««•

$12.00

Alaska Sable Scans, fore
skin and rich deep tar, 
tall prime skins, 8 large 
tails, special...™..™..........

117.00
Combination Caper! n es of 

Sable and Persian Lamb, 
trimmed with tails, made 
especially for our Xmas 
trade only................... »...

$10.00

Combination Caperloes of 
Seal and Persian Lamb...

.00$10.
-s*.

Bocharan Lamb Caperines, 
tong front, trimmed with 
tails, special for Xmas 
only....

$6.00

We carry the largest stock 
of fine Persian Lamb 
Jackets, plain or mink 
trimmed. In Peterbor
ough, ranging in price 
from BSOO to BXOO 

Call and sac fsr yoareelf. -

ID A. CLARKE
llitttruiPuTiir 

FOR All TIME

m-:
'

DAILY EVENIira REVIEW. BASS

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
' WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 
WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 
TIONS, DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR 
BANKING CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW 
ACCOUNTS. - -

Capital, $8,800,000 
Reserve, $4,800,000

Enquire by personal interview or mail of i. W. FULTON, Manager,
Peterboro’

SSElEaBiBESilSElEllSBEEEE

What to Give 
Fop Christmas

la a queetlon that la uppermost in the mind» of 
everyone juat now.

Why Not Give a Telephone?
It may be used by the 4hola family and will 

Niva them pleasure throughout the year.
It will be a benefit to your relatives, friends 

sad acquaintances who desire to “call" you.
Special Arrangements have boon made for 

these Christmas irifrTnlephsaaa
If you would have one Installed as TOUR 

Christmas Gift call or write Contrast Department,

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada, United
1

Rinks Will be
Picked To-night

A meeting of tbe skips appointed 
by the Curling Club will be held 
tonight when the eloks will be ee- 
1 acted. It ia important that ail tbe 
skips should be present ae the bus
iness to be branaanted > of much 
Importance.

ALLOWED TO GO 
WITH A WARNING

YiaceatMcGee, a young naan from 
Lak afield. who was fouhl" '8a 
the atreiA yesterday In a dr un km and 
disorderly eondition. cams up be
fore tbe Magistrate thla morning. He 
pleaded gul.ty, but he vowed he would 
never touch the stuff again, if at ow
ed to gp; Bn had juat been in this 
country two months, and tt was the 
first time he was found drank. The 
Magistrate allowed him to go with 
a warning, and noma good, sound ad
vice.

GREAT STRIKE IN
SCHENECTADY

Five Themaid Sen Walked net This Bara.

(Special to the Review.) 
Schenectady. N. Y.. Dee. 11.-Five 

thousand men walked out of. the 
General Electric Works this morn
ing and are now "holding a mass 
meeting. ______________

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
EARLY

+ -BaaBtilnl. Agygns in white, with 
colored piping and eEiflon ruffles; 
only half dollar. Handsome colla r 
in silk and chiffon with eppiique trim
ming in a pretty box. only 76 cents. 
Souvenir piirn, tobogjgt*s, hoekajf 
sticks. and ekatea, 25 cents each ; 
white silk ties. 76c and $1.00: beauti
ful handkerchiefs in fanny boxes. IS. 
20. 36 and 80 cants. Ladies’ cloth 
rubbers. 20 cents : gent’s, $1.10 B. 
Y. MOTES, 408 George street.

CHRISTMAS BEEF
We ire showing a huge shipment of Choice Cattle far oar Chmtmai trade. To 

make room far them we would like to cell about so bead of cattle which we have en 
band new And in order to do that we know that we mast offer the boosekeepera 
Genuine Bargains. So we will make TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURS- 
DAY BARGAIN DAYS, and cell

Choice Sirloin Roast per lb............... ................. »0e
Choice Porterhouse Roasts, lb....................................... JJ*
Prime Rib “ ....................................... W®
* Pounds of Steak for ........................................ .
20 Pounds Coed Boiling Beef for......................... « OO
Customers ordering Roasts and Boib few dinner, kindly cend in yonr order early 

si our firt deliveries leave our store at 7.30 am.

SANTA CLAUS
Beckons Yon to His Headquarters

AU hail to old Santa Claus. His orders given a month ago 
have been carried out and now Routley’s second floor is teem
ing with attractive toys. Our regular oldfashiooed Toy Land. 
No need worrying about what you will give mother, father, sister 
and brother, the suggestions are here in abundance and in five 
minutes you will have a thousand ideas.

A great display of Fancy China in a variety of novelties, 
Leather and Celluloid Goods, Music Rolls, Dressing Cases, 
Shaving Sets, Manicure Sets, Mirrors, Frames, Brush Sets.

PICK WHAT YOU WANT ;
A Dram.......................................2So
A Toy Piano........... .................. 2Sc
A Plush Covered Horse........ 2Sc
A Trumpet...............................2Be
A Kid Body Dill ............. ,....2Bc
A Blackboard on Stand...........  28c
A Set of China Tea Dishes..... 2«c
A Fire Engine, in Iron............. 2Be
A Rag OoTl. .............................2 So
A Tool Boa with Tools............. 26c
A Boa of Lead Soldiers..............2Bo
A Drawing Slate........................ 28e
A Bo. of Parafa..........  .......... 26c
A Game of Patehesi....................... 26c
A Child’s Rocker or Chair........ 26c
A Taf Wooden Gun..................26c
A Pretty Dressed Doll................ 2Bo

A few ideas are prinred here, a thousand more behind them 
in the store.

We have a number of our Children’s Toy Tea Sets which 
had their boxes damaged by water in transit The aoc, I $c and 
toe sets will be cleared at jc. set If you want one come early at

A Toy Bureau.........
A Hone and Cert. .

-----------28c
................ 280

—3rd Floor—

PETERBOROUGH 
ITS SEORflE STREET 

1 ROOTLET'S TORONTO 
4 QUEER-8T. W.

MEATS
Now that weather is colder 

and meats will keep, we will 
sell for cash the following :

HIHO QUARTER IEEE

Loin of Beef - - 7c 
Hips of Beef - - 6c

FRONT QUARTER KEF

Rack - - - - - 6c 
Ribs — — — ■ — 6c

CHOP SUET ON HAND.
We carry a line of Canned 

Goods and Catsup.

J.J.Howden
«61 GEORGE STREET.

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
We have the choicest stock in the 

city. Try es and let ui prove our 
claim. \

We elm excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce ■ our specialty juat now.
In Fruit we have Apples, Or

anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dales, Fig» 
etc.

Confectionery end Nais for Christ
mas trade.

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Phenes 317.

PERSONAL
Dr. Morrison is ie Toronto an 

buainene, today.
Mr. O. L. Owen of Campbelltord. 

ia in the cit/"tlxfay.
Mrs. Donald X. Potter prill re

ceive tomorrow (Wednesday) after
noon, and not again until after. New 
Yearn. L

'Mina Edith boot t. east City, re
turned borne today, alter p three 
weeks’ visit with relatives in Galt 

-end—Woodstock.
Mr. A Montlaynbert bf Tindiiy." 

the newly appointed manager of 
the Bank of Montreal branch here, 
ia in the e|ty. *

Messrs. William and Sydney King- 
don, who ba-vet been spending the 
past few month» in the Old Country 
have returned to tbe eijj.

Mr W. J. Francis, C. E.. of the 
Dominion Engineering and Construc
tion Company. Montreal, formerly at 
Peterborough, la in the hit/.

Rev, Dr: Crothers in in Toronto,
: tending the meeting of the com

mittees of the Methodiat, Presby
terian and Congregational churches 
to dim nan church union.

Mr. Robert Stuart, treasurer of 
the Quaker Oats Co- Chicago, wan 

he city lest evening, for a few 
boors. He left for Ottawa op {he 
midnight train.

The band will be at Brook street 
rink every night this week. .The 
ice ia in good a hope.

The holiday season opens 
with the Ksrmees.

EDGCUMBE'S GROCERY
The undersigned wishes to return 

thanks to hie numerous friends end 
customers for their continued and 
increasing support for the .past 
twenty rears and informs . them 
that he ie still In business at the 
old a tond, earner of Oeorge end 
Antrim streets, where will «(Ways 
be found the most reliable groceries, 
fresh end up-to-date, at very mod
erate prices. Christmas groceries, 
a fresh stock of best quality, just 
opened out for this season's trade 
Also a large qaontity of County of 
Simcoe potatoes. Phone orders re
tries prompt attention.

JAB. EDGCUMBE.
Both phones—No. 331.

What Adam ate, ndt what he drank. 
Was hi from Eden's garden driven, 
O. what a difference there now would 

be.
If b > bed taken Rocky Mountain Tea.

Ask your druggist

CHILDREN’S AID
SOCIETY ANNUAL

Reports Will Do Presented— 
Officers Elected To-morrow

The annual meeting of the Child
ren’# Aid Society will be held in tbe 
City Council Chamber to-morrow af
ternoon at three o’clock Reports tor 
the past year will be presented end 
office!* elected. All these ’interest
ed in the work of the Society are cordi
ally Invited to "be present The 
meeting promises to be well attend
ed.

'

Hot meals and good oooka 
at the Yuletlde Ksrmeas.

~ MARRIED
KINO DON - WILLIAMS.—At St. 

Luke's church, no Dec. 10, 1208, t>y 
the rector. Rev. E. A Langfeldt, • M. 
A. Arthur Kingdon, to Elisabeth Anne 
Williams, both at Peterborough.

LOCAL CHILDREN 
WILL CONTRIBUTE

Toward Fund to Erect Mono 
ment to the Late Alexander 

Muir
The pupils of the schools of Peter

borough will likely be given so op 
portunlty to contribute something 
towards the proposed monument {O 
be erected to perpetuate 4be mem - 
cry of the late" Alexander Muir of 
Toronto, author of ’’’The Maple 
Leaf Forever.” and also to provide 
a fund few the maintenance of hi* 
wife and invalid daughter. *

In connection with the matter the 
letter from The board of 
education of Toronto, was reed at 
lut night’s meeting of the board 
of education.

The letter requested that a 
collection be taken up In the Peter 
borough' schools before the end of 
the present year. Dr. Burnham. Dr. 
.Morrison and other members lav- 
ored the proposal and a motion, 
leaving the matter in the bands of 
the supervision committee and tbe 
inspector was carried.

Open Meeting of 
Dan Spence Council

Mr. L. C. Paste, of Toronto, Grand 
Auditor of the Royal Templars of 
Temperance, is in the city today, 
and will give an address at the 
open meeting of Dsn Spence Coun
cil, in their hall, George ntreet-thla 
evening. A good programme 'ban 
been prepared and it is expected 
that there will be a large number 
in attendance. Rev. A. Bright will 
also give an address, which will - be 
another interesting feature. No 
doubt Mr. Peats veil! have some
thing interesting to nay .and all 
members and friends of the local 
council and tfaone interested in the 
temperance cause generally» are nak
ed to be present.

Four Rinks Were
Busy Last Night

Some Interesting Games at the 
Curling Rlnk^Many Players 

Ont
Four rinke were busy at the local 

curling rink last night, and tbe games 
were exceedingly interesting. The 
tee wan in splendid condition and some 
good curling wan done.

The foLowtag were the Alps and 
«core* :—

A-HaiV A: 6 .R Strong, rr

C N Brown, 12; R Neill, 8.

B B Clegg, 10; C Rutherford, 6.
M. Teoley, »7b. J. Wineh. 4.

All the rinke will soon be in chape 
and everything will be booming to 
the tallest extent. R is expected 
that there will be • lot of after-f 
noon curling this year, as many of 
the members have expressed their in
tention of getting down to tbe rink 
in the afternoon. _

A gratifying feature this season ie 
the large number of young members 
who are starting to euri. They are 
most enthusiastic regarding the 
game, and are coming along rapid y 
under tbe able coaching of Messrs. 
Winch. Neill and other members 
the committee appointed to look af
ter the young curlers.

SPECIAL NOTICE
All member are particularly 

requested to attend the reg
ular meeting of Peterborough 
lodge No. 186, A. o. U. W, on 
Tuesday night, Deo. 11th. 
Business ot Important», nom
ination and election of offloers 
J. J. Turner, nr., ML W. nd

ONLY ONE CASE AT
GENERAL SESSIONS

Which Opened it Ike Cesrt Sense This

Tbe Quarterly Sessions of the Peace 
opened at the Court House at one o’
clock this afternoon, before Hla Hon
or Judge Waller. The only cane on 
the docket fa that of Hil.ier vs. HIM 
lier, which has been before the courts 
in one way or another for 
some time.

The Grand Jury was composed as 
follow» W. y. Nelson, foreman ; Al
bert Carpenter. Samuel Deyell, Hiram 
Fry, H. LeBrun, F. C. McMaster, a 
Mrllmoyle, T. J. Parker, David Weir 
and Byron McWil fame.

In hfa address to the jury Hi» Hon
or explained tbe ease before them. He 
said that there was not much work 
before them it this sitting. There were 
a number ef vagrant* in the count/ 
gaol, and the County Magistrate was 
at th. present time dealing with sev
eral other eaaaa.

Hfa Honor also referred to the new 
County House of Refuge at Laketkld, 
and stated that in fthure it was not 
likely that vagrants would he incar
cerated in thy gaol, but would be sent 
te the House of Refuge, ilia Honor 
also instructed the jury regarding 
their work in inspecting tbe county 
buildings.

After Hfa Honor’s address the court 
was adjourned until ten o’clock to
morrow morning.

The member» bf the bar present 
were Messrs. R. A Wood, Crown At
torney, F. D. Kerr, id G. X. Ger-

Thu alteration the Grand Jury in- 
«parted the geol and other county 
buildings.

It- the Grand Jury brings kt q true 
bil . the Petit Jury will be selected, I 
and the ease proceeded with. i

Kill s
Unshrinkable

Underwear

Spring Needle Ribbed 

means winter 
comfort.

Firm, close, 
smooth weave 
—absorbs and 
evaporate*

any «train— 
springs back

Perfect in fit, 
led and wear. 
Absolutely
imJvwii.U-

Ask your dealer—and write for 
free sample of fabric and booklet.

, Ce-Limited.

Ss/s mmJttnt /» Cmeala of SfirfMg

XMAS IS AHEAD
But We’re Ahead of Xmas

Call and see the pretty things already ben* 
The advance guard of the Christmas prorhtkm. 
Looking around involves no obligation to pnr- 
chawe. We are ghd to have your praeent praise 
—we will let the fütun lake care of Itself. 

SOLID GOLD JEWELLERY

Rings,
Stick Pine

As the Necklet te now also in hurt favor we 
have on lissd s full seaortment Plain Link, Curb 
«nd Rope Chaîna. Locket, Cross and Sunburst 
•nr, 1‘endaiit*

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

I as ne r of Marriage Licensee.

Messrs. Bavis- 
Thompson Company 
[Limited] announce 
to their many éustoft- 
ers, and the public 
generally that* Mr. T. 
W. ROBINSON who is 
well and favorably 
known throughout the 
city and county, has 
associated himself 
with their “ Insurance 
and General Agency” 
and is acting for them 
as a “ Special Agent ” 
for ‘‘File” “Life” 
“Accident” and 
“ Guarantee Business”

Hockey Skates 
Hockey Sticks

Guillet Safety Razors 
Table Cutlery 
Pocket Knives

OUR
XMAS
STOCK

18 NOW COMPLETE IN EVEIY LINE
We are showing a most extensive and 

attractive line of Gift Goods, especially in
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

You will appreciate a look throaih our 
Pearl Goods Dept., and we will be pleased 
to show them to you.
We would encourage the early shopper. Islam 
much more plenum tur yon than shopping In 
the - Kurt.” Uoodn laid satde on «mail depoetl 

Special attention to Optical Goods.

F.N. CLARKE A SON
THE M*W JEWELLERS

Corner of Brock and $oorge Street*.

“S

The

PimBORO’ HARDWARE Co.,
OMPROM STREET. na—.-ra

FEET
For the rainy weather and sleahy 

d«ya that are with as constantly at 
thfs season of the year, every man 
will need * P*it of

‘WATM TIGHT SHOES’
We hive men's Waterproof Shorn 

that will fill the hill esactly. Enam
el Leathers, Bos Calf, Oil Calf- 
Best Oak Sole,

THERE SHOES ARE SHOES 
WE MAC ABOUT

«8.50, «4.06, «5.00
•re th* prices.

If you «rant dry fait, have a pair 
handy far had weather.

J. T. Stenson, <

MU&IC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

establish*!* 1804
PH rale and Haw Intenu-Uon In all breach* liera 

tmrtmfag to graduation. by » Faculty of twratg
sasKSaâBKf u“

Syltahnn and full i.formation malted ft* ea
W RU ERT GLIDDON. Murid Dlieetor

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
flnmnnn S-i-'-i Ownrna fllruf OvpnHlw Ovur^s wer^M*

Mafhcdlst Church
Papal of M*. Rbbxxt Stewast Ptoorr, 

Toronto Conservatory of Music.
TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE

For Terms and other particulars make appli
cation to the PrraxaoxoDOH CowsaavAToav
or Music. ;

Maurice van der Water
, TENOR.

Voice Prodoctoon end Singing, (mtM 
Gatcml)

ADDRESS - Peterborough Con—tn 
tory of MwV. Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN!
Henor Graduate Torasifa CMsssabty el

Ofapeh. . 
Teacher of PtewB, Veto,.!

STSSSJ

LINA DRECHSUER ADAMSON
C.neeet Yiellniste and Tea «her

Stndloa—OonaemtofY at Music, Tatar- 
borough ; Conservatory of Music, To
ros to. M

ESS LAMA A BS0D16AI
Teacher of Pienoforte.

Certificated pupiLof Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc, address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

NR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGAN ItiT ANt) CHOIRMASTER NT. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.
Vote» Culture. Hsrmony i 

-nntloM gtram ^

fitsHh
Miss Wllhelmloe GnmpricM

A.T.CeM.1 A.0 * “

TEACHER OF PIANO I
Studio 501 Aylmer $tro«L

rt of Music
sad THEORY

MR. GROSSE; COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON ENGLAND)

Having atudlad Singini with i 
tasekan in Itsnee, Oer^sny sad Italy, 
is pmmd to rocotro

CONSERVATORY »F MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETEKB0B0ÜGH COLLEGE OP
IN UNION WjTN

Tke National Callage ef Moaic, I

Principal, MRS.1.J.
now Msnalust, ISAM.

PuwUmIisvw th« prirUege 
Mi l ArbolMufalp* from the

Terms on application to 
COLLEGE—437

SPECIAL BA
;ew Howe, weB hum, <vmt.in

ÆP.

s to e rare'.

rJm C
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W T'L/V.
"IS GOOD TEA”

So very good, that a one-pound package 
of Blue Label will make 2Q0 cups of tea.

Prices, «5C., 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., and 4oc., in lead packets. 
Black, Green, and Mixed. -

¥. a. ESTABHOOKS, SI. J«ka. N. B.
TORONTO. S}

"IS GOOD TEA”
1

Always Good

|The Board Transacted Much
Business of Routine Nature

Roll AVe. Per.
Central School .. ... 377 344 91.2
South Centra! .7. „. NX) 499 90.3
East Ward ........ ... 187 172 91.9
North Ward _. ... _.194 176 90.5
West Ward ... ._ 193 178 92.2
George street — ... 158 144 «>4,3

1616 1474 9U
Kindergartens ... ... 139 106 77.9

1755 1582 90.1
PROPERTY COMMITTER 

Hr. Crane read the report of the 
property committee, which was to 
the effect that the committee had 
purchased the house and lot to thf 
rear of the went ward school for 
«025. in Hew of the proposed aw- 
tanremvnt »f that school. The re

Last Night Saw the Last Meeting of the Board of Ed
ucation for 1906—Many Reports Were Disposed of 
—No Action Regarding the P. S.. Curriculum,

The board of education held a reg- PUBLIC SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
' ular meeting last night at which a T» following ia the report of the 
[large amount of business was trao- attendance at the publie schools 

It wan the last session of tor J“î m0,1111 °* Noramber^- 
1 the hoard for IBM. and the ehsir- 
j man of «early, every committee had 
« report to make. There were , so 

I tong discussion» on nay subject and 
the business was put through in « 
comparatively abort time.

These present were Chairman fer- 
i guson. and Messrs. W. H. Hill. L. M 

Hayes, B. F., Ackerman. Or. Kor- 
Joim Crane, Wm Pringle, R 

I Fair. Or. Burnham. D. W. Durable, 
and See. G. W. ’Morrow.

The minutes of the last meetum 
' were read and adopted

FINANCE CMOMITTEE.
Mr. L. M. Hayes, chairman ,,[ the 

1 Finance Committee, reported the" 
recommendation of the payment ut 

following aeeenot^ which waa
A HL*Stratton A Co....... .. -4 d.M

Ormond A Walih ___„ CDO
Ç: L. and Power Co. ................ USO

L. and Power Co. ...... ____  ~t.HO
l Derm id and Jury —. „ » LSO 
ter borough Lumber Co....

5 Peterborough Water Com.
t G. Oumpricht .— .......... . 2.00

Kingan Hardware Ce. •__ _ 6.49
R. J Hamilton ..... ____ 9.65
Examiner Printing Co................."38.-65
Davie-Tbompson Co. ................ 15 ou
'Miss Preston, supply ..... ...... 13.50
Ulan Martin, supply. __  ___ AS

ACCOUNTS PAID.
Mr. Aeketman presented the fol- 

r lowing statement of accounts paid 
, Which waa confirmed,—

McGregor A Reid ................... 11,500 00
James Hague ..............  105.90
Cole Barrett ...........     1.80
Morang Co.— ...... ........ ............. 8 90
W. J. Cooper ......    9.00
McGregor A Reid ...........  710.00
Rutherford Bros. ................1900.00
W. Langford..... ........ '_. ...... 150.00

ACCOUNTS PRESENTED .
The following, accouets were pre- 

nnted and referred to the Finance 
committee.-
rinnia A Gor*n---------- *--..4 5000
P- L. and Power Co...... .. ...... ... 5.00

Bellegbem ....__ _ ___ _ 440.55
— TM0 

Ins. Co. ... 7.50
nptre ...J_______ 6.08

P. L and Power Op._______ 7.38
J J Turner A Seas__ ___ IN)
Kingan Bard ware Cos............. 22.15
FMerbowegh Water Bom., ... 1.00
Adam Wall ...........    54.94
Rochefter Germicide Co. .— 24.90
Bell Telephone Co. ...... ,....  ... 1.00
Peterbomttflh Hardware Co. 1.85
P L and P. 1 weir Co. ..._........ 6?
P. 1» and Power Co. —---- 4.38

The re (Sort *ks adqptcd on motion 
APPOINTMENTS

The Oc port of the eodnmittee on 
Imer.ts reoommendfcd the sp

ot of Mr S. J. Stubbs. M l., 
the position

Mr. J Jeffries ; also the appointment 
* —as Mildred Ilallet, pf Orillls. to*2ïmk t «StiSZ

tien ut Mias Oulton
Mr. Hill, chairman of the commit

tee. explained that Miss MaeKeniie, 
of List owe I. whose applieation had 
hern accepted H|'the committee had 
refused to accept the position as she 
had taken another school.

Mr Stubbs' salary wRl he 81100 
and Miss Hallet‘s 1375 per annum, 
duties to roromence on January 7th 

MONEYS RECEIVED.
The following abatement of moneys 

received .was presented,- I
City Treasurer .......... 43,500.00

nt eedcl corps ..... 56.00
" kindergarten 72.95

W, rmwmn, —......    182.00
Nicholls Scholarship ..... _% 45.00
City Treasurer, aee. King

Edward School.... . .......... 3089.00
City Treasurer, ace. King

Edward School ...... .. ... "2500.00
Text lie.* Fees ,-T------------ 0891
Adam "Daemon........ .—---- 1.90
Wm Irwin-----------  1.00
C. Fe-seoden .....     "221.00

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
The toile» tag report of the 

at Iks Cot-
Itute for the mrtnth of 
wai presented.-

"• On ndl Are.
TV...........  ............- Jt 17
III.................- 'll 36
It . ...........................  MB 48

■ ■ S3 4»
» m

tat U............ —, <* 34
,— -------- tal 3..., oews tsssn N [ ; 34

1». ml leg hum ..... 
J. W. Butcher ... 

- North American 
Mai! and Empire

Ipw or question which might not be 
before the peopk. Lent January 
considerable ill-feeling waa groused 
by the temperance people fad liquor 
people issuing tickets soliciting sup
port for their particular candidates 
(in meet eases the candidates were 
the dame.) This year there ia no 
temperance question before the peo
ple but there may be a lively con
test for the Mayoralty. Nothing, 
however, waa done. "The following 
clipping from the Toronto News may 
be ol interest to the aldenribn

City Hall. Dec. TO. 
Thu 'new law against handing out 

cards for municipal candidates on 
election day comes into effert on the 
first of January for the first Time. 
The amendment wae made at the last 
session of the Legislature, and reads 

follows :—
No person ehal , in any city having 

100,00b of a population or over, on the 
day ot the polling, use or deliver to 
any other person any card, ticket, 
leaflet, book circular, dr other device 
soliciting votes for or against any 
question or by-law, or having ' upon 
it the name of any such candidate, 
question or by-law. and any person 
violating the provisions of this sec
tion shell be liable to a penalty nob 
exceeding $20, or, in default of pay
ment, imprisonment for a Term 

not exceeding ten days, on conviction 
before any justice of the peace."

port waa adopted,
THE CURRICULUM.

Mr. Pringle, chairman of the 
committee appointed to exsmwjc the 
public wheel curriculum, reported 
as follows,—

That along with the inapeetor. we
carefully examined the course pre- ____

4.27 scribed for each grade, llao the in Aswn work alone 
4376 specter's written instructions to [7ire|r different 

the teachers. t
That, as tn all probability, the 

Department of Education, will in 
the near future, take into consider
ation, the revision of the whole pub
lic school curriculum, we do not feel 
justified, at the prêtent time, in re
commending any changes, other than 
to suggest, the incidental teaching 
of certain subjects, such as physiol- 

,qgy, nature study, or spy other sub
ject the inspector may suggest.

We would however, recommend, 
that the inspector once more call 
the attention of the teachers to 
the instructions which he appears to 
have already given, and we feel as
sured that if these are faithfully ad
hered to, there should be little com
plaint with regard to home work, 
detentions or impositions.

We also recommend, that as soon 
as possible, your board introduce 
manual training, domestic scisnee. 
music and physical culture too your 
schools. -,

The report was signed by Ur. >lor- 
rison. D. W. Durable, and W. Pringle 
chairman. , , ...

Th** report was adopted without 
disc usai era.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Misa Kathleen E. Martin jgrote. 

accepting the position on the staff 
of the public schools of Uie city.

Mr. Stubbs of Smith's Falls, wrote 
accenting the appointment to the 
staff of the collegiate institute.

A communication was received 
from W. Blackwell, certifying that 
the Improvements and repairs made 
in the schools for .1906. has been done 
in a satisfactory manner.

There were several other com
munications. but they were of mmqr 
importance.

This was all the tontine business

YELLOW TICKETS 
ARE NOT WANTED

Aldermen Opposed to Such Meaas 
el Solid ting Votes at the 

Polls
A suggestion was made last night 

that the City Council pass a By-law 
at it he special meeting prohibiting 
any. "yellow tickets” being handed 
out on election day. The suggestion 
did not include only yellow tickets, 
but «U kinds of tickets, booklets, leaf
lets, or anything of that nature.
soliciting votes any , by-

There's no danger of

I long as yon 
dnnk

• «ttosprinfaasf • 
«I All BEAU

A BOUimtHt Agent for Peter-

Oatned 39 Founds ' *—
1 eras all can down and could not 

do my own work. Everything late 
made me sick. In nursing others I 
had seen the good results of Dr. 
Chase's orerve Heed end resolved to 
try jt. As a result of this treatment 
I have gained ten pounds, do my 

' €9ef like an en
tirely different person."—Mrs. H. A. 
Loynea, nurse, Philipeburr, Que.

Rev. J. A. Wilson
Hjis New Church

Former Peterboro’ Pastor—New 
Edifice Opened in Hamilton

The many friends in Peterborough 
of Rev J. A. Wilson, formerly assist
ant pastor ut SL Paul’s church, who 
left two years ago to take charge of 
St. Andrew's congregation, -in Ham
ilton, will learn with pleasure of the 
opening of hia new church in that 
city on Sunday last.

The edifice ia a handsome one, and 
ia thoroughly modern Tn every re
spect At the dedication servie». 
Rev. A. McWil.lam*. of St. Maty's, a 
former pastor of St. Andrew's chnrcb. 
Pet el borough, assisted. BKv. James 
Murray, of Toronto, nbo look part 
Both are former pastors ot SL An
drew's. and extended congratulations 
to Mr Wilson and the con.gregation. 
The services were all well attended. 
Mr. Wilson has met with great jme- 
ceaa in hia work in Hamilton, and 
pastor and people have a very bright 
future ahead.

HOW'S THIS?
W# offer One Hundred Dollars Ho

ward 1er any earn of Catarrh that 
cauaet be cured by Mail's Catarrh 
Cere.

F J CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned have known 

». J. Cheesy for the Mat IS years
•»* believe ham perfectly heeotable 
u> all business transactions and fi- 
ua no tally able te carry out any ob
ligations made by bis firm. ,

WALDING, K1NNAN A MARTIN 
Wholesale Drugged., Toledo, S

Hall's Catarrh Cure A takes In
ternally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system Tertimooml, sent tree. Price 
75 cents per bottle. Sold by all drag
8 Tsite Hall's Family Pills for eoo- 
stipation.___________________

Ibisal

JESSE NEWTON DEEl’ROSK
The death occurred this morning 

st 6.3b at Niofaelis hospital, at Jesse 
Newton Dteproae, the eldest son 
of Mi. and Mrs. George Deep rose, 
27 Walnut street. The boy's death 
was due te appendicitis. He was 
removed to the hospital on Sunday 
Where be underwent ,an operation. 
It was unsuccessful snd he gradu
ally grew worse pntil death came 
this morning. 5

The deceased teas only 14 years 
of age and was a grant favorite 
with his fellow pupils at the Colle
giate Institute, pf which he was a 
bright and prooaisiag student. He 
also was a member ef the ticorge- 
alteet Methodist Sunday school. He 
leaves to mourn bis low, besides hie 
parents, two brothers and two me
ttra The brothers are George and 
Elmer, and the slaters, Joy sad Vio
let. The family hare the sympathy 
of a wide circle of friends in their 
nad bereavement.

The funeral will take place on 
Thursday from the family rasMeaee, 
27 Walnut street, to LWIa Lake 
cemetery, a* 2.89 pm< ^i^t u _.u.,

PILES mént !•*« 
ftBdr

too.

St. John’s Church
Young People

Interesting Meeting Held—Ques
tion Was Box Opened

The Young People's Association of 
St. John's church met Monday night 
in regular session in the Guild room 
the programme having been arrang
ed by the Biblical Committee, of 
which Mr. Jas. B. Bell is Convenor.

After a brief intermission Use 
chair was taken by Mr. Stanley 
Caunift, the 1st Vise-President, 
and the second part of the pro
gramme begun, with a reading by 
Miss Victoria Bell, who displayed 
considerably ability as a reader.

Mr. it J. I Army «hem gave a fif
teen' minute address on "The Life 
of Moses" which was greatly appre-

Mr. Jos- Bell then read a splend
id paper on the "Lessons Taught by 
the Services of the Church of Eng
land."

A question box w*a then opened 
and presided over by the rtfitor, Ca
non Davidson.

During the business session a 
joint report was reed end unani
mously adopted tram the Fellow
ship and Refreshment Committees, 
recommending that the association 
tiki a sleigh drive on Monday flight 
next. Use sleigh* to leave the church 
grounds at eight o'clock and drive 
around town till about 9.30 and then 
return to the Sunday School where 
the Refreshment Committee will 
have refreshments prepared. Those 
wishing to attend the drive are 
asked to hand their names to Miss 
J. B. Lay field or Miss Ms a do Ro
berta. and be at the Sunday AOhool at the appointed time. A ««newel 
invitation ia extended to *11 the 
young people of the . congregation, 
and to those rehearsing ter the 

Mikado," which is soon to be pre
sented to^tbe^pabtiih^^^ 1

Young Soldiers
Held Concert

Enjoyable Evening Spent at the 
S.A. Barracks-Annual 

Entertainment
The Young Soldiers of the Salva

tion Army held a very enjoyable con
cert in the barracks USt evening. 
It was the annual concert for the 
children of the Sunday school, *nd 
It was a grand aueeees is every way. 
A large number ef the children and 
thtlr parent* were present, and all 
seemed to enjoy the programme gi
ven, aa was evidenced hy the hearty 
applaueo which greeted each num
ber. Mr. R. C. Braund, Superinten
ds of the Sunday School of Toting 
Soldi era. made e very efficient tod 
capable chairman, and introduced the 
fol.cwing numbers:—

Song—Th. Lord Ls My Shepherd— 
Juniors

Recitation—Grumble Boy—Roy Jobe 
Solo—Jiaua Bids us Shine—Amy 

Laing , ! t
Recitation—God Made All-D- FsL

ley- i . ; I 4 M I
Duct—Spring Song—Roy and Gladys

Service of Seng—Faith, Hope anA 
Charity—Six Girls.

Voeai Duet-Misses Dickens. 
Dialogue—Biess the Orphan Girt— 

Juniors
Recitation—What a Boy Can Do— 

Vietoi Boorman.
Solo—Selected—Blais NorthcoWe. 
Recitation—father's Pet—C. Laing. 
Duet—Three Jews—Wilfrid and 

Oliver Wiggins.
Recitation—Father's Cap—W. Mc

Donald. j
Vocal Duet-Softly the Night-Mi», 

•es Card.
Recitation—SeleOXad—Bthel . Car

te-
Song-Selected -Juniors. »
Sr lection—Bandsmen.
Recitation—Selected—Pearl • Paj-t 

ton, , ;
Selo—Alice Carter.
Recitation — Somebody's Hoy — H 

SandJord. i
Recitation—Lagy Folks Take the 

Mont Pains—Florence Blogg.
Trio—eelected-Capt. Leader and 

MMses Alice and Nellie Leader.

The Daughters of the Empire, of 
Hamilton, cleared $1,288 on the re
cent childhood daps entertainment.

HE RANKED VERY HIGH.

Lord Mayor of Umdoi» Was n Big Man 
In Bye-Qone Days.

At i grand entertainment given In 
the fifteenth century by the aergeanta- at-uTTBy Pl?nStnTlotd 
treasurer, Baron ButbVeu. refused to 
rccuguize that as the sovereign's im- 
medlate representative the lord mayor 
waa bound to take precedence of every 
other subject within the limita of the 
city. The bold bad baron eat stolidly, 
therefore, at table in "the moat honor
able place," whereupon the lord mayor 
instantly withdrew, followed by his 
faithful aldermen and eherifis and all 
the other eitiwms

The person of the lord mayor was 
once held to be sacred and inviolable, 
and none dare approach hia presence 
in an impudent manner. Men have 
been hanged for forcible reels terms to 
kit authority, and it is on record that 
one Richard Bayfield, in the year 1479, 
waa fined £50 for presuming to kneel 
too close to hia lordship at St. Erken. 
weld's shrine. More awe-inspiring still, 
the lord mayor once commanded the 
services of a merry-andrew and a poet 
laureate, whose wit and versa, nad 
they existed now, would have been 
employed in the show which a month 
hence ia to body forth seven centur
ies of the city's civic life.

Ben Jonson himself waa a lord 
mayor’s laureate, and even his su
preme talent was not thought equal 9o 
the high duty ot singing the praiaee 
ol the common council. Ben must have

r orated hia duties not too greetoua- 
for we know that he wrote a let
ter complaining of the corporation 
withdrawing him from their ''chand
lery pension for velrjuiee and mue- 

tard.” Upon which letter a champion 
of the city made the comment that the 
pension was "not so chandlery, for it 
amounted to £33 6a. ad., a sum which 
may at least stand comparison with 
what has been at any time allowed 
other laureates of higher degree." It 
was much more than waa allowed even 
to the kûM’a laureate in Ben Jenson's 
days. for. till 1830, the pension waa 
hut 100 marks—without a sip ot onn- 
*Gf. _________________

Stories of Mr. Balfour.
Now that the British Parliament 

has reassembled, a new crop of anec
dotes of Mr. Balfour has been har
vested by M-A.P., some of which are 
interacting. Raising hia hat to a 
group ol ladies while cycling on hia 
estate, Mr. Balfour managed to tall 
Into a flowerbed. "You did that very 
gracefully," said » friend. Mr. Bal
four, who was a pretty wit, replied: 
"I always dismount In the presence 
of ladies." Reverting to the days 
his Irish Secretaryship, Mr. Balfour 
asked Father Healy. "Do the Irish 
really hate me aa much aa their news
papers sayf" "My dear air," replied 
the grim old wit, "if they only hated 
the devil halt as much as they hate 
you my occupation would be gone.:* 
All his Irish experiences were not so 
bitter. On the first St. Patrick’s Day 
of hia tenure of the Irish Chief Sec
retaryship, a cigar-box waa delivered 
to him at the House ot Commons, con
taining a bunch of shamrocks, "From 
a sincere Irish admirer.” But, to 
the terror of hia secretaries, the box 
waa also found to contain a wicked- 
looking steal spring, covered with n 
queer white compound. A chemical 
expert was called for, and he ex
amined the "infernal machine”— 
everybody momentarily expecting on 
explosion. The puzzled chemist, ven
turing to put a particle ot the com- 
peand on his tongue, found that it 
was simply sugar impregnated with 
lemon. He then turned the box up
side down, and out rolled • rusty 
corkscrew (the spiral spring) and an 
old nutmeg-grater. There was also a 
scrap of paper inscribed: "Buy the 
whisky yourself ; von can then con
coct the famous lemonade of Balty- 
hooley, and drink to Quid Ireland."

Would Not Let Him Explain.
À detachment of soldiers waa en

gaged in clearing a certain district in 
the Orange River Colony ol supplies, 
and during the operations Colonel 
Shovealong's stall officer came up to 
n Boer farmer sitting at the door of 
his cottage with a large stack of oat 
straw in the background.

"I have orders either to bay or de
stroy all forage and food In this dis
trict," said the officer. "I therefore 
give you notice that I am about to set 
fire to that pile of ont straw."

“Bod I tall yon," began the stolid 
Boar, aa he removed hia pipe from his 
mouth.

"Oh. yon may aa well know straight 
ofi," interrupted the officer, "that re
sistance anti objection are alike fu
tile."

“Bod vould you bleaae," 
began the farmer.

"I can listen to no excuses i I have 
neither time nor inclination," waa the 
impatient rejoinder of the « 
hurried away.

‘.•Veil, my dear." laid the Boer to 
his wife, as the Rack of straw bunt 
into flame, and the offiear want an his 
way rejoicing, "do* Khakis are 
strange peoples. I vented to dell him 
dat die vas da oat straw I hail aoM to 
da Colonel half an hour ago."

Thus saying, he meditatively Jingled 
the British sovereigns in his pocket — 
London Tit-Bits.

370 tt THB EAID” 370 
George-St. IllE rAll\ George .St

v . 370

BOOK BARGAINS
■ .M. h*.................

Any Book in our Window, Regular 
2oc and 25c

For

ALL OUR BOOKS ARE GREATLY 
REDUCED IN PRICE.

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR
W. A. WESTC0TT, ■*"*«*«

NOTES OF THE DAY
Alberta's finest hotel, the 'King 

Edward, of Edmonton, which has 
just been opened, cost $100,000.

Geo. Bell, ex-M. P. for Nieolet, was 
nominated by the Conservatives in 
Montreal, to oppose Chatt. Devlin.

The Women's Art Association will 
rooms a-t 113 Slmcoe çtree-t Thurs- 
hold their first meeting in their new 
dajr afternoon at 2 o'clock. An ex
hibition will be given in Arts and 
Crafts. The public is cordially invit
ed to attend this exhibition.

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

6742

6742—A NEW DRESSING BACK 
(MODEL.

There are many varieties of negli
gees not one -of which but is fascinat
ing to femininity. Yet t choice moat 
be -reached for one cannot hare all. 
For a boudoir or breakfast sack, the 
one shown is most attractive. It iras 
a square yoke of face and beading 
while the lower portion ia tacked a- 
croaa the front and back. The top 
ot the sleeve is also tucked sad bangs 
free below. The sack is easily made 
and for materials there are tlhe light 
silks, albatross and chellis. For the 
medium sise the pattern calls for 4 
1-2 yards of 27 inch goads. - 

9742.—Sises $2 tn 42 inches Mat 
mots ora.

Leave your order and 10 ten (a at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent yon by mail.

R.A.ELL10TT&C0
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Special Bargaiea In Hw.ee and Vacant Lets 
for the COtiINO WEEK ONLY

Very attractive Brick Hodtc on a corpet 
with ode cement entrance end front cemeit 
entrance, complete with all modem conv- 
cnces ; cement cedar floor, furnace, 
doact, best plumbing, hot and XpM 
attachments, elect* light fixtures, halls 
tor, dining room, beeutifolly grained, 
procured at once by applying here.

Beautiful Brick Home on George 
double pu riots, dining room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen and wood shed, 4 1 ' - 
bathroom finished complete with 
conveniences ; furnace, cement ce 1er floor, 
electric fixtures. For further particular! as to 
price, inquire at this office.

We have Shout twenty lots up m the Belle
vue addition lo the Cily of Edmonton at ptiees 
ranging from $150 to $4.50 per lot. As an in
vestment this property is considered goT* 
Terms, ‘/i cash, balance 6 and 12 mos. at

Vacant lot on Homewood A venue far $1 
cash. This is a snap. Two lots south of n 
school at $aoo each. Tenu can be aiming 
Three houses, rent $8.op, $13.00 snd $16 
per mfinth. Possession fl once.

R. A. ELLIOTT 4 CO.
387 Water Street. 'Phone 3*6

IKuriM j
Cam KM- \

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON 1906-7

Tickets hi the season entitling the holder 
to all skating privileges, now on sale at the 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Book State, 
Sanderson & Co., F. A. Clarke’s and Effet 
Hardware Co.

GBITLEIEI’S TICKETS - $3.00 
LABIBS'TICKETS, - - - 2.00 
YOUTH’S TICKETS, KM il U IS, 8 
BOY’S TICKETS, 16 A uder 1.60
GIRLS’ TICKETS, - - - 1.60

Nothing mikes a better Christ ma» gift fcr 
your L V (ha., a -.«10» ticket for the Bra* 
Street kink.

FACTS-Jut nuy>. Pointed PI9I»

-ri Suitable Xmas Offerings
FOR GriNTLEMEN

IT’S ONLY TWO WÜ8KS TO CHRISTMAS.

rvlel ti-L_1 H..I_win octiwoi mires.
There wee no doubt hi Queen Eliza

beth's reign aa to who wee responsible 
lor theproper feeding of school child
ren. The School of SL Ssviour'e. 
Southwark, which, excepting tor an 
entrance too of two and sixpence and 
a significant payment of "twopence a 
quarter toward brooms and rods." was 
a free school for a hundred poor bova. 
framed a Very interesting set of rule* 
for its inmatoe in 1502 tile boy's par
ents were exhorted to provide him 

H and handsome 
hie estate, and to 

* ‘ It

with 
clothing
take care of hia 
should cause the 
the patenta are re mi 
of him at dinner ti 
etc., rests with them, 
inondation to the parents is that "they 
should manage with great discretion 
and severity at tonne, which will make 

Imre hie

rot the child, 
that the care 
of Ûm at dinner time, supper time.

■ Another ti

him i ' and the

Don’t worry about the presents you have to buy, it 
will be a pleasure if you come to Merrell & Meredith’s to 
make your selections for your gentlemen friends. Come 
in and look over our assortment at your convenience.

Latest novelties in Ties at 26, 36 and 60c.
Nobby designs in Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs at 26, 
60, 76c and $1.00.
White and colored Silk Mufflers at 26, 60, 76c, 
$1.00 and $1.26.
Fancy Silk Suspenders, each put up in a handsome box
« 60, 76c and $1.00.
Fur Lined Gloves at $2, $2.26, $2.50 and $8. 
Cuff Links, 25, 50, 75 and $1.00. | |

Large range Fancy Vests, Silk Umbrellas, Smoking 
Coats etc.

ding phrases might be written up in 
•very home of to-day : "For the master 
may do much, but gcod and discreet 
government at home makes all j: Merrell &

Delegate* to the Canadian Union, 
President. George lie Herd, Viee-Prca- 
ident, W. J Bice. Secretary J. B. 
**•/• L it,U> w-u.iL- v-UtikAjextititi

Outfitters Mm Gentlemen a,

Noe, S7B anti HI Oeorge titres

see44499999M S St.99999Jk9.9fa 9 »»94999944
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Mdiffereet patters»— 
rrom U“ "ACM*- a. If. 

■EjflK f.»tnla* ikatea to the
“STARK ' Tobolar Racer. % 
diffetent grade» from the 

“ ton pee «ire to gold aod mleer
iuted ikatea. All die» for all parpoete 
fcr ateo. women aad children.

It“-"t that poor dealer Bhow yea 
“STARR" Skate*. Made la Canada for 
• year*—and goaraoteed. Write for 
mt Skate Book. Seat free on regno
IK stum HNncnmt ea, m u

Dartmouth, N.S Canada.
Branch Omce: Toronto. Out. ,

HOLIDAY
GIFTS

ItâUTIFBL DESIGNS 
CHOICE SELECTIONS

■Aon’» Ring» 
■sky Wage 
Sam Rings 
Wedding Rings

CaRUaka 
Tie Pin.
Walsh Fake

Pearl Rings 
Child's ■ renal**. 
HjiHy Bvscelsts 
Mon’s Watch Chains

VISIT US EARLY

W.A.SAMHRSON
COMPANY

TUESDAY, DEC. 11, 1906.

MEDICAL INSPECTION
Tbs necessity of looking regular- 

1/ aller the health of ehddren in 
I hr publie se bonis of the prennes, 
ia being advocated by many medic
al -an end by these idtoreried in 
the [bysieal, as well as tb* moral 
and mental stflsit of da children. 
Such a proposal sras diamsped at a 
recent meeting in Toronto, khd U 
was agreed, that, it tbs. schools 
were risRed at etaked periods aod 
a thorough caa mined ion made ol 
tlte eyes, eare, lungs sod teeth, 
there would be less spread of con
tagious diseases. The wboln eommu- 
aity would be directly benefited as 
a result of each inspect loo.

Upon finding in a child the eymp- 
toms of diphtheria or eearlet lever 
the physician knows at once in whs* 
direction to look for the source el 
contagion. He usually finds It in 
the child's home or near by, nod ia 
often able to stamp it out before 
those -gffooted bare become eoffie- 
iently alarmed te salt in medieal 
help The 
children the _ 
which, while net contagious, nay In 
tie,, wreck their lives Simple treat- 
meat often proves effective in snob

“to" Cleveland every school la visit* 
ad daily by a district physician. New 
.York has gone a step farther in 
providing trained nurses to assist 
the doctors. Each aerae 1rs ana 
or more schools to eare for aod it 
is her duty to earry out the instrac- 
tiona el the medico! inspsetor. She 
administers the treatment prescrib
ed far pupils who remain in mho»1 
.Where children have been cent borne 
an account ol Illness she Hllowe 
them thee* to see that the doctor s 
instructions are earrie* cji. and to 
adviee and hate the nwAbWa.

Tbe bsftNa it the plan are ap
parent and thJmwoey * •*»“»
well spent where «M» *,**“**’!
Other cities have become Interest
ed in R. and sons» ef them are 
likely to take the next advance step 
i„ guarding the pWtio health.

iogpection also detects in
be beginnings *1 ailments

=

THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW. EAOS um

The Ldber men are Sttar , Carl 
Grey becaose he favored the impov 
tation of champ labor from the East 
to work on Canadian railways. .

Thaïe are nsa two candid at so In 
tbe race for tb* mayoralty —Aid. 
MsWilliamn and Aid. Hicks. Watch
out for a third ft

A new vaudeville theatre WAS 
opened in Ottawa last njght The 
House of Commons will have to Jook 
to its laurel». >

The piaao workers in Toronto, who 
have been <* strike, have returned 
to work. They were out jgst four- 
teea weeks. Brttty oold weather to 
stay "out" Just now.

The man who wishes yen the com- 
nlirncnts of the soesou ia lust around 
the corner. He U liable to appear 
on the scene any day now. t

The man who shakes hands with 
you on the street these days, is not 
necessarily an aldermanic candidate, 
although he may look and net like

The present session V parliament 
..As been unusually quiet no far. No 
fireworks no thunder, and no aen- 
aatkmal charges. Is this all the 
ealm before a storm! . ,

Grit journals are telling their 
readers that the Ontario Municipal 
and Railway Bogrd is a failure. The 
settlement ef the Hamilton street 
railway lrouble does not like it. 
Give the board e chance to prove 
its further ukefulaesa. and It will 
justify its entente. x

That was a rather unique gothcr- 
ng the other day in Toronto, when 

200 men assembled te du honor to 
their minister. Her. Canon Cody, 
on the anniversary ef hie birth. Ca
non Cody will pastels anniversary 
sermons In AU Saints’ church, Pet
erborough, neat month.

Clifford Rift on reported that he 
had placed in tbe northwest during

vase ©afls Revfew
that there have been hut 387,000 
people added to the population dar
ing thnt period. This discrepancy 
can he aeeooeted for only, on the 
theory That SHtoo’s reports are 
tslse.

The Ottawa Free Press Is com
plained that tbe date of sailing tbe 
Ontario House together, has not 
yet been announced. Calm yourself 
brother I The date srlII be sa
il owned just as soan xas the teat 
boat commission gets through mak
ing Its Investigation of the iniquiU 
OUS school book monopoly ef the 
Roes Govnrnmqet.

King Edward and President Roose
velt have each been forwarded an 
edition de taxe of Anson A. Card's 
book "Pioneers of the Upper Ot
tawa." That’s nine. -Hi. Majesty 
sad the PrsaMant will doubtless 
peruse thé volume during the long 
winter i vowing.. having nothing else 
to do. Mr. Card certainly perfarmed 
a generous act in-affording these 
gentlemen an oppertunity to while 
away pleasantly hours that weald 
otherwise ha dull and ndfrofitable.

Are you retoeksl

Christ nmas—Juat two week» from
today.

: Wanted—Candidates far the city 
eoupcH, who can live up to their

If
George street, than it 
pay $2 tor loitering <*

i to have to 
the corner.

It ia sometimes mere ditiieult to 
" eeleet suitable Christmas gifts than 
it is to find the cash to pay for 
them. Therefore get at it early-

C ASTOR IA
I» IM Te ton Drip huh
Btgnatnra of I

Teachers May Get
Another Raise

Salaries Is
Lower Thao ia Some Other

Places
It is quits within the realm -f 

probability that the Peterborough 
Board ef EdacaUau wUI have to re
vise the sehaduie of salaries for 
publie school teachers at aa cany 
date. Altheagh the local pedagogues 
received aa all roand increase us re
muneration a short time ago. it 
seems that some of the surrounding 
municipalities are paying more and 
as a result Peterborough cannot ae 
sore the best teachers.

Mr HUl chairman of the commit 
tee on appointment«, drew attention 
to this matter at the meeting of the 
Board of Education last night, in 
eidental to the report of the com 
mlttee regarding the appointments 
to the Collegiate Inst it ate «id Pub
lic School staffs Mr Bill stated 
that a number of the towns In tjie 
surrounding district were no* pay
ing their teachers more poney than 
Peterborough was. and as a resell 
were ebie te. meure the best in the 
profession. Lmdaay, he said. had 
recently made the minimum salary 
for publie school teseheriu $460 per 
annum, while in Peterborough the 
■stainam was only 9*75 He thought 
that Peterborough would aim have 
to come an to the mark if they 
wanted to keep in line with the rest

16s action was tak-e hf the hoard 
regarding the matter, bet it il 
unlikely that mmethiwg will 
done ha the near future.

A B. Crosier, a yridefy known re
sident of Brsechten. near Galt, died
of apoplexy at bin

W. D. BOYCE TELLS 
A GOOD STORY

Mu Who Seggested » Postal 
Commission tor U. S,

From Wa*biogton Post. _
One of the greatest pleasures of 

W. D. Boyce, of Chicago, a well- 
known publisher, who made a pro
posal to Üte Postal Commission to 
take over the postal business pt the 
United States on a contract basi$, 
ia» to tell of the eafly history of 
Virginia, Maryland and ^Pennsylva
nia. Especially does he- like stories 
of the days when the Indian lived 
on the Atlantic coast, and when the 
Iroquois held away in what is now 
New York and bbe northern j»art 
of Pennsylvania and the tiuequehan- 
nock were monarobs of the terri
tory contiguous to the Potomac and 
Susqueh<ani$t Hivers. Mr. Boyce is 
an exceUem listener, but be is a 
better teller ol glories of this kind, 
lie knows many of them.

Among the immortal thirty-seven 
who lauded on Jamestown Island 
in 1601 was a Boyce, and from that 
Boyce sprung the ancestors of the 
vii.csgo publisher. 1’rorn his lather 
and gianuiatber he has learned huu- 
ureüù of Rytones ol cuuiticiet oetwcuu 
Indians and settlers of tne ^kuia 
uidi the messenger boy loves to feud 
while ne aelays tile important tele
gram intended for tkg busy and 
important broker.

lie sat m Jhs room at the hotel 
last nght and for nearly an hour 
entertained a party of f rien as with 
tales of events wnec-h befell mem
bers of 1ms family.

My ancestors during fcbe latter 
part o£ the seventeenth century 
moved to Pennsylvania," said Mr. 
Boyce, by way of préfacé to one ot 
hM stories, "in tbot part of the 
SMate the great peace treaty of Wii- 

Peon bad never been heard 
of by the Indians, or it had been 
forgotten. Anyway, they lost no 
opportunity to make We miserable 
lot the se-ctlors. One of the daught
ers of my great-grand-Iather, Ab- 
>ey Boyce, who .u that time was 

oqi.v a little girl of », went out to 
the fields with her father and bro
thers ouc day, and while playing 
around she strayed away from 
them Ever on the alert to bring 
grief and trouble to tbe settlers, 
an Indian, who was hiding behind a 
near-by bush, rushed, out and grab
bed hoc -helper Ahe 
outcry. FortuoatdyTte UK?'""'" Vak~ - 
spared, and, indeed, she was treat
ed as kindly as possible by the In
dians, but she was taken away from 
her home. After many days of tra
vel she was taken into one of the 
Canadian settlements and sold. The 
people treated her kindly, .and it 
was two yearn before she found her 
way back borne, so dtfftcufc and 
dangerous was travelling at that 
time In the meantime her family- 
thought she had been taken by the 
Indians and promptly kilted. They 
mourned for her as one dead. Be
fore she could be returned to her 
home, another little daughter came 
to gladden the hearts of her fath
er and mother, and, in memory of 
the one so long thought dead, Ibis 
new daughter was named Abbey 
Hardly had she come to recogmse 
her name before one day the elder 
Abbey flew into the house and in
to the arms of the astounded mot ti

lt did not lake long for the news 
to reach the rest of t]i« family and 

general rejoicing followed, Baby 
a asleep at the tie* and while 

the elder Abbe, was relating her 
adventures and telling law well ebe 
had been treated, and bow, for some 
reason unfit homed to the enttlera, 
her life had been spared, a wail 
arose from an adjoining room and, 
it was only then that the ftetiy 
discovered that * bed two Abbeys 
and two Abbeys there ram lined.

Disease Born
of Carelessness

BECAUSE POISONOUS IMPURITIES 
ARE LEFT IN THE BLOOD WHICH 

CAN BE REMOVED BY THE 
USE OF

DR. CHASE S 
KIDNEY LIVES PILLS

Jtaraae results te most eases from 
tbr presence ot potto nous waste 

tier in tbe body, and may, there
fore, be said te art* from ignorance

: carol enemas.
Bilious spells, lick headache, at

tack» ol indigestion, kidney peina 
and backache —nosh are tbe indiea- 
tione of failure on tb* pant of tbe 
liver to remove the poisonous 
waste matter ee rapidly u it arcu
mulates.

By tbe nee ot Dr. Cham’s Kid
ney-Liver Pilla tbe situation ia 
ptomptl^jelieved, because fiver, kid
ney and bowels are net in vigorous 
action and the filtering mad .excre
tory eyetem thoroughly cleansed and 
strengthened.

Neglect to afford assistance at 
such a time is to invite the attack 
of each ailments u Bright’s disease, 
drops», rheumatism, or appendicitis.

Mr7 John Wilson, *18 Esplanade 
avenue. Montreal, Que., writes ; — 

‘Last February 1 sea taken sack and 
bad. to have the doofnr, who said 
thnt my ailment was a disordered 
liver A few weeks are completing 
this treatment I began to not" 
symptoms ef kidney disease. .T 
urine took on a reddish appearance 
and continued to Ret worse, until 
there were brick duet de perils, and 
then I knew that the kidneys were 
seriously affected, end that f .V 
threatened with BrighVe disease.

-i obtained some of Dr. Obese’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and as a result 
of this treatment was Completely 
cured. My water became a natural 
color and vs stiH as. The ears was 
thorough and lasting." .

I St using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Li
ver Pills, one pill a donee at bed
time. as often ee is Decennary to 
keep the bowels in regular health
ful action, yen insure yeerself SR 
a mat kidney dises* and the eebee- 
qeent suffering from Bright’* du
ra,a, dropsy, apoplexy, or other eq
ually dreaded ailment. Dr Ch.ae’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. » cent» a box. 
at Ml dealers, or Edmonson, Bate, 
Ce.» latente. . ,i

Dan Spence Ambulance Contract 
Goes to Dan Belleghem Again

Price Will be $200 a Year and the Specifications Arc 
Changed—Mr. Greer, of London, Sent Bill for $100 
Balance of Ambulance Account—It Was Returned

the contractAid. Johnston, chairman of the 
Fire, Water and Light Uojunittee, 
who succeeded Aid. Adams, called 
1ms committee together for the first 
time last night. Several minor mat
ters were taken up, including the 
Dan Spence ambulance and tbe bül 
in connection with it.

The members present were AW.
Johnston, chairman ; Elliott, Mason, 

Graham, Duncan and Bail.
The first matter taken up was a 

proposition to have the four stables 
in the south end of the new fire 
hall finished up now. The present 
contract calls for only four stables 
and a box stall. This just •ftiroishes 
accommodation for the number of 
horses now owned by. the city, and 
there is a possibility, that another 
team will have to. be purchased next 
year. The majority of the- commit
tee, hpwever, seemed to think that, 
while it would be a good idea to 
carry out tbe proposition, ctill It 
would be best to complete tbe con
trast first.

The committee decided to meet 
at the fire ball this afternoon to 
decide whether the four stalls at 
the south end be finished or not.

AMBULANCE QUESTION.
The next thing on the programme 

said Chairman Aid. Johnston, is 
the contract for the care of the 
Dan Spence ambulance. This was the 
cause of a general discussion and 
at one time it looked as it the 
whole thing would be threshed out 
again. Every alderman bad some
thing to say and none seemed will
ing to give way. Finally tbe chair
man said that the matter should be 
settled some way as too much time 
bad already been wasted upon H.

It was then agreed among the al
dermen that Mr. Belleghem be giv
en tbe contract. Ue is now upon his 
second month of the year and to 
take it away .«would not look right. 
At the name time the specifications 
are to be altered so that no charges 
whatever are to be made and the 
ambulance in not to go outside of

tbe eity. This changes the contra* 
and the suggestion made at thé 
council meeting that the committee 
fût the price for doing the work 
was taken up. Everyone admitted 
that $100 wua not sufficient pay and 
it was decided to place the price at 
the same figure as last year, vis.» 
$200. The council of next year was 
also recommended to give the con
tract to Mr. Comstock, according to 
the following motion.

Moved by Aid. Graham, seconded 
by Aid. Elliott, that Mr. Belleghem 
bo give a the contract this year for 
the care of the Dan Spence ambul
ance at $200, and that a r«comme- 
dation be made to next year’s coun
cil that Mr. Comstock be given the 
contract ; also that the clause re
ferring to the charges and going 
a mile outside the city be struck 
out.—Carried unanimously.

AMBULANCE ACCOUNT.
An account was received from Mr 

Greer, of London for $100, balance 
due on tbe cost ot tbe ambulance. 
Kx-AId. Batten, who was chairman 
of tbe Property Committee in 1904, 
when the ambulance was received, 
was present, and explained that Mr 
Greer agreed to throw off flW 
for the purpose of f«pairing tbe 
ambulance and having ât repainted. 
He did not think Mr. Greer was en
titled to any further recompense. Me 
had already received $700.

A motion was passed authorizing 
the eity clerk to write Mr. Gr^r 
to that effect.

The committee then looked over 
tbe file and found two or three 
questions not yet settled. One was 
the changing of the electric light 
system. This, however, was laid ov
er until next year on account of 
the negotiations on foot between 
the Peterborough Light and Power 
Co. and the city.

Another matter was thnt of the 
fire dlarm system, but another 
meeting will he called before the 
year is out .when this matter will 
be taken up oepewially. .

Coal Costs More in Toronto
Than it Does in Peterborough

Freight Rates to Peterborough Are 65c a Ton Higher 
Than to Toronto

The people of Peterborough are 
now paying, and have lor some time 
been paying, leu money 1er their 
coal than are (be people in Toronto. 
Goal torn coats 97.M per ton, while 
in Toronto it is *7.W per ton. but 
there is .1 difference ot freight rates 
in favor of the big eity. ef 66 cents 
per ton. Thus Peterborough people 
psy 33 cents a ton lees than Toron
to people. Tbe reason -lor this dif
ference is bring requited into by 
tbe editor of the Toronto News. He 
has written to Peterborough end 
mil, presumably, write to other 
places, for prices of coal.

Another tiring in favor of tbe lo
cal dealers « ttot tbe wholesale 
cries has advanced ten neats a ton 
for five months, while the local re
tailers have advanced it ten eeeU a 
ton for only four months. Tbe fact 
of the matter is, eaid one dealer, 
t to price here should be $7.60, in 
order to make aa muob- proto as 
was made last year. The reason for 
the low price is on sceoont of the 
spot cash system The merchants, 
«-ton they agreed to adopt the 
strictly cash business, figured that 
they could afford te give the- poo-

ple tbe benefit of tbe difference. The 
|ieople, Llrorefore, are all receiving 
tbe benefit and tbe majority ate 
not compelled to pay for the eokl 
ol a few who do not pay.

It will *e remembered that some 
time ago, .when coal was netting in 
Toronto at $8.M a too, wbMo $7.00 
tiras being asked bene, there was s 
big kick sent op in some quarters 
and the local dealers were sensed 
in a local oootnmporery of sharg- 
ing tbe people too much. It might 
l.e explained Abat at that tin* 
there waa a, tight on between Méd
ira. Borns and Homers, two large 
coal dealers in Toronto. TJjey cut 
prices on eaeb other until finally 
the bottom was reached and neith
er could afford to lose, any more 
money. A entitlement was reached 
and bhe price was immediately pent 
up. As a result those who rid not 
boy their full «apply for the winter 
when the prioe was down are gow 
making op ,whst the dealers lost 

coal wa. V>ld at $6.00. In Fri
er borough conditions are somewhat 
different. There has been qo jw 
jumps and ever»one » on an equal

Mr. Jas. Stevenson Honored
By Members of School Board

Presented With Handsomely Illuminated Address Last 
Night—Enlarged Photo Will be Hung in Board 
Room-Venerable Citizen Heartily Congratulated

A pleasing event took place at the 
meeting of the Board of Education 
last night, when tbe members of this 

It salted in doing honor to an ea- 
mtmber ot the Board. Mr. Jas. 8te- 
renson, who for 66 years terminating 
at tb • close of last year, took a prem
ium part in directing the educational 
interests of Peterborough. Mr. Ste

tson was a member of the Board 
tor »1 years sueeeseively. which con
stitutes a record for the province of 
Ontario, aad pernspe. In Canada. 
There are few men on the continent 
who have held office in a publie body 

lone as Mr. Stevenson, who* re
cord ia certainly a unique one.

Las- night he was presented with 
a handsomely illuminated address, 
and at enlarged photo of bimmif, 
handsomely framed, which will be 
hunt ir. the Board room. X

The address, which was beautiful
ly engrossed, and appropriately fram
ed .was read by the chairman, Mr. W. 
G. Ferguson.

The address was as follows:—
Dear Mr. Stevenson,—We, year 

fellow-citiaena and former colleagues 
on tbr Board of Education, have ask
ed you to meet ue this evening to 
gii u.-. an opportunity of expressing 
to you our r-epect for your many 
excel ent qualities aa a citiaen and 
our kindly regard for you aa a gen
ial am; warm-hearted man.

As a citiaen of Peterborough you 
hav~ always taken a prominent part 
in furthering whatever was Ijkcly to 
contribute to the public good, and ae 
a man you have ever been among the 
foremost in kindly consideration for 
the unfortunate.

But it ■ more especially of your 
services as a member oT the Hoard 
of Education that we desire to apeak 
this evening. Year long connection 
With the Board, a roneeriioe extend
ing over a period of 56 yearn, », we 
believe, appreciated, and we feel ' it 
fitting that such lengthened and

faithful services should receive some 
suitable acknowledgement.

We therefore take the opportunity 
of asking jeer permission for this 
pot tral: to be hung in the Board room, 
not that your late colleague* are 
likely to forget the pleasant associa
tions ef the past, but that our «ac
cessors may know that we did not 
disregard publie spirit among our

That you may long be spar
ed to your family and your friends Is 
our earnest prayer. . .

WILLIAM FBBGUSON,
> Chairman.

W G. MORROW,
Secretary. , 

Peterborough. Dee. 10. 1966.
Dr. Burnham, on behalf ef the 

Board, added e few words of eulogy 
far Mr. Steve toe*, and presented him 
Witt the address.

Mr Hill eaid he "had been associat
ed with Mr. Stevenson for e num
ber of yearn on the Board, and had 
always found him to he a,straight
forward worker. Mr. Stevenson, he 
nil, had Held aa many pabile offices 
in th.- city. If ndt more, than any nth- 
•r man, and he had performed hie 
duller well. The epenker did not think 
that any man in the province had 
spent each a long time aa a member 
of a school board. Be believed he 
h»d always tried! to do hie duty, end 
congratulated Mr. Stevenson on hie 
excellent health.

Mr Stevenson, in reply, thanked 
th Board for tie kind jrorde. H* 
had always tried to do his duty when 
a number of tbe Board. He had seen 
the erection ef all the eeheeta in the 
city and had assisted In every afay he 
omU in the work. He edit taken 
a dee| interest in school mailers, 
and hoped to err them continue sue. 
«•fully in Peterborough. He joeu- 
lari/ remarked that he bad outlived 
a great number of his friends, who 
would be much surprised If they c 
we him still hale end hearty as

The venerable 1

Indispensable UiWinterij
■ There’s a need la every home for) ^

Gray s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum

SHOP NOW
. Before the busy rush of the Holiday Season is the 

time to choose your Xm&S Gifts and the place you 
will find them is at Soden’8 Bookstore, where 
you will find the most complete assortment of Books 
and Holiday Goods to be found in Peter boro’,

Let us remind you that we have just received from 
New York, a complete assortment of

CREPE PAPERS, FANCY CREPES, 
HOLLY SEALS, LABELS, CARPS ETC.

Also a new line of Pictures Which are worthy
of your inspection. f .

M i nm ii
369 George Street

Board was heartily -congratulated by 
the mem here on hie splendid health, 
despite hie great age, and if their 
wishes have anything to do with the 
matter. Mr. Stevenson should Have 
many years more ol usefulness and 
good health.

Torturas or Itehlng Pilou.
“I had "tried very, many so-called 

cures for piles, and een truthfully 
say that there le ne remedy on the 
face of tto earth Ilk* Dr» Chine’» 
Ointment for It haa oatlmly cured 
me. I would ndt be without It for 
any «mount ef money, end ean heart
ily recommend It to .all ■offerers."— 
Mr. John Harvey, Mayor of Arnprior, 
Ont. ", I ; _.i

AMUSEMNTS.
rHARJLEY’8 AUNT.

The great comedy success, “Char
ley’s Aunt," appeared at tbe Grand 
Opera House last evening for the 
second time this season. The at
traction Is as bright, clever and funny.

ever, and should certainly have 
been greeted by a larger house. In 
the hands of the company headed 
by Etienne Girardot, K loses noue SI 
it* laugh-producing qualities. Much 
fun results from tbe masquerading ol 
Lord Babberley in Charley’s Aunt. 
It is a part admirably suited Eitenne 
Girardot, and this season he is sup
ported by\ a competent company. 
There is not a dull moment in the pro
duction. end the applause last night 
was hearty and frequent.

THE TURF
WILL MEET TO-DAY.

Ufa meeting of the reorganised Pe
terborough Turf dub wan held at the 
National Hotel yesterday, but the of
ficer., were not elected, an the trans
fer of all th* books and papers ia not 
ret complete. Another meeting wl.l 
to held thin afternoon, when the or
ganisation will lie completed.

Pup Over Sixty Y eare.
An eld end wall tried remedy.—Mrs. 

W. ne law's Soothing Syrup ban been 
uaed for over sixty years by million* 
ef mothers for their children while 

wjth perfect enoeeee. It 
e child, moll 

lays all pell 
re the haut 
Bn Id by nil druggist lav «Very port of 
the world. Twwndy-dive cento a bot
tle. Its value ie iocaleolable. Be eare 
and ask for Mrs Winslow,’• Soothing 
Syrup and take no «Bn. , , ,

teething
soothes the child, soften* the game, 
allege all pais, cures wind eelie and

MervlnW Butohep
• pound,
r Shop

■t J.

FOR XMAS
Here are earns of the many 
things you may buy fur 
Xmas at the

REVIEW OFFICE. .
, Pictures, sepia "end colored.
■ Pas*partout, all colore.
’ Mounting board.
. Kmboeeed CSV*.

Leather for Fancy Bag*. 
Calendar Pad», le. up to 10c. 
Holly Seals—four hinds.

’ Hoity cards, tags, labels. 
Illuminated Mottoes.
Fancy note paper.
Raffia and Reeds.
Christmas Greeting Cards.

Children s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF MESLKTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

.ocorporaltd by Act of Ltgi.lelOW, i>*6

OFFICE— I

Wood !_Wood !

Large quantity of 
First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slfbs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86.

E.H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.

Dr.

DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George And Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald's Drug Store.

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood ent

end split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

PRICE OF

FOR DECEMBER IS

—— !



Boyal Brand Raisins
Royal Braa« Carnets Presh
Lay* Balslas srsti"-Candled Peel
Cranberrl* Fragrant Tea
naongs Choelato Caadiss
Malaga drap* K5S.SRK,
Florida Orange

Pickles Rte., Rtc.
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The Values Mean DOLLARS Saved on Your Every Xmas Needs. ^
THE FIRE SALE TICKETS tell the tale of the Great Reductions and the Rich Savings every department is offering

throughout our entire Store.
A BIG SNAP here for everybody, no matter. how small or how large your purchase, you will get the largest assortment to

choose from here and save money on every article you buy.

RICHARD HALL & SON
% & ' •

^üüüüpüKüüüüüüü

355353
STREETGEORGE

Skating: at Brook Street Rink to-night. Large Band" 
from 67th Regiment In attendanee. loe Is In splendid 
condition. - I

The Beehive
The Ladies’ Big Beady-to-Wear Store

Keep in mind the February free Embroid
ery Classes. There are many new kinds 
of work this season.

ALL THE NEW MANTLES 
FOR HALF PRICE 

THIS WEEK
After one of the bu «est mantle sea «mi 

we hare ever had, we haw jest a few left 
and are going to clean them all out half
price.

We hare in stock now —
4 Mantles at $17.00, sale price $8.50
5 Mantles at $15.00, sale price 17.10 
7 Mantles at $11.59, sale price $8 88
6 Mantles at $10.00, sale price $8.00

Yon can have four choice of any of them 
foe half price.

Come and get one of this season's stylish 
mantles at cost of firing it together.

ASK TO SEE OUR FINE VENETIAN DRESS SKIRTS 
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES FOR $5.00. NOTICE ITS 
QUALITY AND STYLE.

THE CHRISTMAS WAISTS ARE NOW ALL IN STOCK

The Beehive
The Ladies’ Big Keadyto-Wear Store

When buying from us you can 
rest assured of getting the best. 
Kindly order early.

386 KSMi STREET
WITH ENTRANCE IFF MUET $$.

A«en‘ **VgiJ*S“** cress*

CHRISTMAS
SLIPPERS

Wè iuvc jmt opened a new dupment 
of Fancy Suppers fog CSristmai trade. 
Price, to nut everybody.
Ron’s Doegele 81 loyers In ChornlMo 

«■< Black, Prices SSct. SMS 
Hm’s Velvet Slippers, 78c 8e SIRS 

-* FOecy Corset, - 18cU81.lt 
- Felt Slippers - • S

• Fancy Felt Rmeee, le IM 
lack-Sale pries $1.15.

OS U 78c.

Chlldrce’s “ - Ufa 78c,
Splendid amort ment of ladiea’ tobog

ganing moccaiim and skating boots.

R. Westcott
THE

-•
.

• has. lover’s Dry a*» (n
fcwv.ths*w with tbs*

remind you of the Mothers’ Guild 
and Its work, in which you hare inter- 
eeted yourself so much. *

We bid you good-bye, hoping That 
It toay not be forever.

On behalf of the Mothers’ Guild of 
St. Luke’s church. 1
G. STRAIN. A. MAY DENNE, 

Secretary. President 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Rogers were 

deeply affected by suebi tokens 01 
kindness and expressed their warm 
appreciation of abem.

The rector added bis personal re
gret at losing Mr. Rogers and bis 
family and expressed the hope that 
some day they might come back 
again. _________________

Park St. Church
Young People

- The.aetQftd_.nj8.ht of the week il 
prayer at Park sTfeêF " IWpfcbri- 
church was in the hands at the 
young people last nigbt. An ad- 
drees full of helpful suggestions was 
given by Mr. Wm. Bray, a Licentiate 
from England, who has united with 
the Park street church. At the 
close of the address Rfcv. A. H- 
Brace was called to bbe chair and 
the election of officers was pro
ceeded with, resulting as follows;

Hon. President, Bev. A. H. Brace.
President. Miss Maud Everson.
1st Vice President, Mr. Ohas. Bar-

r,2nd Vice President, Mr. Rnbt. Je- 
by.

Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Edith 
Gillespie.

Organist, Mias Gertie Buntin.
Lookout Committee to consist of 

five convenors.
Mias Gestae Buntin to nominate 

her committee and report for con
firmation. at next meeting. ...

Prayer meeting committee, Obarles 
Barrie, convenor, to report at next 
meeting. _____ ___

Are the Students 
Glad to Hear This?

The ’pupil, of the Peterborough 
publie schools and collegiste Inst i 
tute will receive longer holidays at 
Christmas this year, then they hare 
in the past. The schools of the city 
willl close on Friday, December list, 
and will not re-open Jiotil Monday. 
January "7th. In past years they 
were opened on the second day after 
New Year’s.

The matter was brought up at 
the meeting of the board of educa
tion last bight, being introduced by 
Mr. W. H. Hill

FOR YOONO and OLD
Hooper’s Candles are pare and 

Wholesome and pleasing.
Take home a box to the child

ren this evening.
Fresh shipment of G.B*s Just 

received.

HOOPER’S
Three Stores, 327,3S8,414 Oeerge St

WHITE & 
GILLESPIE
FMMt noons Ml

rmmmaneuen
Are fully prepared to «1 your 
Holiday Hampers with the high
est grades of Groceries, Christ
mas Fruits, etc., absolutely 
fresh and choice.

Will Set Sanction Scheme of Powerful 
Syndicale

(Special to the Review.) — .
London, Dee. lllfr-Tbe British Gov

ernment has refused its sanction to 
a scheme proposed by a powerful 
syndicate to brine cattle and sheep 
from South America. Canada sod 
elsewhere to the British Island of 
Alderney, where it is planned to 
slaughter the animals, and distri
bute the carcasses in Great Britain.

The hides and by-prodacts were to 
he treated for the benefit of the 
British Leather industry with idea 
et combating the American Beef and 
Leather combines.

Subscription list will open Dec. io and close Dec. ij.

The BrbK of Toronto
K, a'.- <U»4
The Royal Trust Company of Montreal

era authorized to , .

. Offer for Subscription
on behalf of the Underwriters

at Par and accrued Interest from Oct 1, 1906 
One Million (1,000,000) of the

aJXZZ. BondsSix per cent
bru»-

Canadian ConsolidatedRnbberCo.
LIMITED.

Bonds are redeemable at par and ten per cent premium 
at the option of the Company after October i, 1911. 
And are don tidied at the Royal-Trust Company. I merest 
payable half yearly at Bank of Toronto and Branches. 
Coupons, Bit April and October.

Capitalization 1
r “ \aoy*«*i»bd Issued

Common Stock - & ,000,000 $1,141,300 
Prtdarrcd Stock - 2,000,000 822,200
Bonds, - - - 2,600,000 1,439,000

Seiutters: McGmaoit, Cajcrain, Mi tchell & Surveter, Montreal.
Trmlft ftr Bendbelderi end Transfer Agent: ....

TVi Royal Thlnr Con#AMY, Montreal.
Regiitrer : The National Trust Company, Montreal

PlWgSrtMl amd/erwu v e&ticatiem •' •» PrmmMee 
1 the Book of Terwmte m ml The Kej/el Treat Ce. ,

Worthy Residents Honored
On Eve of Their Departure

St. Luke’s Church Organizations Make Presentations 
to Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Rogers Who Are Removing 
to Campbellford--Many Evidences of Esteem and 
Affection.

I THE city AND VICINITY
*■ .. T
WILL ELECT OFFICERS 

Tbs regular meeting ot Court Btaru 
ley, NO. 7,680, AO.F., wilt be he’d 
this evening at eight o’clock, in the 6. 
O.R. Hal:, when or fleers for the com
ing . term will be elected.

VISITING DIVINE.
Rev. Dr. O’Keera, principal of Wy- 

rlifte Co.lege, Toronto, will preach in 
St. John’s ehureh ou Sunday morn
ing next, and in St. Lake’s church in 
the evening. ' 4

OPENING OF ROOMS.
The new rooms of the Young Men’s 

Clnb of George street ehureh. on 
George street, wHI be formally open
ed next Friday evening. The rooms 
are now ready, and several young 
men were there last evening. The 
papers and megeslnes have "hot yet 
arrived, put will be here before the 
formal opening op Friday flight.

•VICES

At the residence of Col. J. Z. Ro
gers. Asbbnrnham, a very pleasant 
even' took place last night, when 
Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Rogers receiv
ed some tokens of regard and af
fection from the rector and mem- 

■ hers o( Bt. Luke’s church, previous 
to their leaving for" Cimpbellfortf 
Deputations representing the men 
of the congregation, the Women’s 
Auxiliary and Mother’s Guild were 
present to make their presentations. 
Rev K. A. Langfoldt expressed the 
great regret all felt at losing each 
a faithful and loyal church family 
and called upon the people’s ward
en. Mr. Frank Adams, to read the 
following address;
R. L. Rogers, Esq., C.E. : -

Dear Mr. Rogers,—It is with much 
regret that we say ••good'bye" to you, 
previous to your leaving us for your

bridge rfreet Me"thodUt°churcb, Lind
say, will preach missionary sermons 
in Gporge street church on Sunday 

He will also address the 
meeting at the Y.M.C.A. in the

OPEN MEETING
An open meeting of Dan Sppeoce 

Cooaeil, Royal Template of Temper
ance, will be held in the Foresters' 
Hall, George street. This evening, at 
8 o’clock. Mr. -Peake, of Toronto, 
will give an address. A good pro
gramme will be rendered. The pub
lic la cordially inviterd

OFFICERS’ CLUB 
A: e meeting held at the new arm

ory at Co bourg of the offleAa of the 
Hth Midland Field Battery, Oobourg 
—Moo Artillery, undMbe 40th Nor- 

iberland Regiment, a mi.ltary 
waa organised. The following 

- - rl rerc elected :—Hem Presi
dent. Ctol J, Vance Gravely ; Presi
dent. Major H. J. Sneigrove ; Vice- 
President. Cept. H C. Elliot ; "Secre
tary-Treasurer, Cspt. Charles Mo> 
Oalinm

Ml

25».
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SOCIAL BIBLE CLASS 
The social Bible Class of the Y.M.C. 

A. led- by Dr. Middleton, will hold 
their monthly social to-night.

OPENING OF RINK.
It is expected that the Radial 

Railway Company’s rink and tobog
gan slide will be formally opened 
tomorrow night.

BACHELORS’ SOCIAL.
A Bachelors’ Social will be given 

in All Saints’ ehureh school room 
this evening under the auspices ot 
the Young Men’s Guild.

MUSICAL RECITAL.
The pupils of Mr. Cecil Carl For

syth will give a recital in St. An
drew's Sunday school rooms „ this 
evening at eight o’clock.

TRUSTEE BOARD.
A meeting of the Trustee Hoard 

of George street church, was held 
last evening. Only routme business 
was transacted. A number of ac
counts were passed.

EfUBlTlON OF ART.
The new studio at US Simeoe 

street, which has been secured by 
the Peterborough branch of the Wo
men’s Art Association, will be open
ed oil Thur.idjy afternoon, December 
13th, at S o’clock, when an exhibi
tion Ot aria and crafts will bo held.

LAKEFIELD'9 NEW RECTOR.
Rev. H. J Creighton, M.A. Ru

ral Dean of Durham and Rector of 
Bobeujgeou, was yesterday' appoint
ed to the Parish of Lakefield. in 
succession to the Venerable Arch
deacon Warren, BA., who waa rec
ently apgbinted missionary secre
tary of the diocese of Toronto.

THE YULETIDK "KERMESS.
The Kermess to be held in the 

market ball from Dec. 17th to 25th, 
under the management ot toe tau- 
ies of St. peter’» congregation gives 
indication of being a very success
ful affair. , The designs for the 
booths sre varied and artistic and 
show much teste and originality on 
the part of the ladies in charge 
Those in search of Mainly Christmas 
presents will do well to see the 
rer* display of needlework and art 
embroidery. ,

Woodstock’s city -regiment will 
have foor companies. The county will 
support two companies of mounted 
infantry. , . .

from his friends in St. Lake’s 
Church, December, 1906.”

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY.
Mrs. John Fluteber, as sec re taw 

of the W.A., read the following aa- 
dreas to Mrs. Rogers, while Mrs. T. 
Gaskins presented her with a beau
tifully workod centre-piece.
DWR—Mrs.-Rogera,------

The members "hi the Women’s Aux
iliary for - Missions of Bt. 
Luke's branch, of which you have 
been for many years an hon
ore J member, have learned with great 
regret that you are about to sever 
your connection with their organisa
tion ,on account of your moving to an
other town.

Dui lug the many years that you 
and we hove spent together as mem
bers of the same church, and in the 
service of our Heavenly Father, 
stronl; friendships have been form
ed and many affectionate ties have

■R.'R. B. ROGERS
Whs U Leaving the City In Reside In Campbtllford

new sphere of labor at Campbeilford. 
Since the foundation t>f this ehureh 
and perish you have been a most de
voted and loyal member. The 
church is indebted to you for your 
ever ready help and support. In IDs 
years gone by yon have been a Sun
day school teacher, a member of the 
choir, a lay delegate and member of 
tbs Advisory Board. 1» all depart
ments of ehureh life and work we 
could always depend upon yon tor ad- 
vie: an assistance, both of which 
were ungrudgingly and "readily gi

ft ■ thus rigreat loes that Wei 
experience by your and your lam- 
II c'a removal. We know well that 
your place can hardly be filled by 
any one. for no one could be more 
loyal and more devoted to his church 
than yon are. 9

Wa ask you to accept » sm».. to
ken of our regard and affection, and 
to take with you the assurance of 
our hearty appreciation of all your 
good deeds that you have done in the 
service 0l Christ and,His Church.

W< sincerely trust that you and 
your family may be abundantly aieas- 
ed of God in your new abode and 
work and that you all may experi
ence in a fall measure the good hand 
of the Lord upon you, both spiritual y 
and temporally.

On behalf of the men of the con
gregation of St. Luke’» ehureh.

r 1. A LANGFELDT, M.A., 
Rector.

G. F. WARDR.
F. ADAMS,

Churchwardens
The rector’s warden, Mr. G. F. 

Wards, presented Mr. Rogers with 
• gold-beaded cane, on which waa 
engraved ; "R. U. Rogers, Esq., C.E.

bound ue together in the pursuit ot 
that work which God has caVed us to 
do. Your removal will deprive ue of 
a true and kind friend. We shall 
mist your valuable counsel and your 
ready help In the work, your kind, 
unassuming manner, has endeared you 
to us al'., and we sorrowfully take 
herewith leave of^you, trusting, how
ever, that some day you will come 
back to the scenes of your childhood 
and to your parish and church. In 
the tmuritwhile we commend you to 
God'S I thing keeping. We know 
that his love and care Wt.l follow 
you, and though we are neparated by 
ears and 6pace, we are, nevertheless 
united by the bonds of a common 
cause and by the same purposes of 
life.

We ask you to accept the accomp
anying gift as a token of our affec
tion and respect. May God’s rich
est blessings abide with you and yours 
forever.

On behalf of 8t. Luke’s W.A 
M. A BOSWELL,

President.
MARGARET BUTCHER, 

Secretary.
MOTHERS’ GUILD.

The Mother’s Guild read the fol
lowing address, and Mrs. John 
Strain presented Mrs. Rogers with 
a cut-glass dish.
Dear Mrs. Rogers.—

Ax yon are about to leave this 
parish and thus bring to a clone our 
pleasant associations, and our inited 
work in the Mothers’ Guild, we de
sire tc express to you our great \e- 
gret which we feel in asperating from 
yon , <

Will you allow us to offer you the 
accompanying gift as a slight token 
of our regard for you. May it ever

DON’T SEND AWAY FOR YOUR HARNESS
•Whan yon cnn butât howwand see what you 
get, and we are right Sere to tiànïrty'eür 
HOME MADE Goods.

Everything in Stable Sundries - von 
need of the most dependable kind. Always 
come to SHORTLVS for Merge Stank 
eta. Robes, Fur tente, Onùnt- 
lete. RGttte, Olovee. Me

XMAS SUGGESTIONS—Ladies' 
Fine Leather Satchels, Shopping Bags, Puises, 
Pocket Books, etc. Also largest and best 
selection of. Suit Cases, Travelling Cases, 
Tranks, etc.

B. SHORTLY, *»■=££the B g Horse 
Street.

Holiday Hampers
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FOR SALEPROBABILITIES THE STORE THAT METE* OttAWHHU!
Fresh to souther If winds, much 

miiiler. Thursday, cloudy and com
paratively mild, wit If light local

CI7CA WILL Bl"Y NEW I STORY BRICK wl/OV HWFJOJNU. « BEDROOMS, BATH 
ROOM AND CONVENIENCES- WELL SITU 
ATK1) IN EAST WARD. Eytt yUUK HALE

TO RENT
Comfortable (it on Hunter Surat to real, 3 bed- 

ooma and a Urine mean.
Comfortable bourn on Bwwart Sireet, 4 bedroom»

ONLY TEN MORE SHOPPING DAYS TO CHRISTMAS'

FAIR'S | PBTEBBOBOOGH'S SB0PPIH6 CEMTBfi 1 PUS'S ALL THE MEN SAY SOINSURANCE

SPECIAL PRICES i. J. McBAIN A 80*
This is the ToggeryEstate sad Iiseieace Agist*.

Shop in the City
XMAS IS AHEADPREVAIL

THROUGHOUT
Bat We're Ahead of Xmas

Singe,

Fancy Boxed SnspendersMatched Cravats and Hdkfs
Something specially attractive that all men like at the Christ

mas season ; beautifully designed ; embroidered in silk, 
new patent fixings ; attractively boxed. Pair

.60, .76, LOO, 1.60, 2.00

We are showing some very exclusive Parisian novelties in 
beautifully blended Cravats with Handkerchiefs to match. 
They are the rage of New York and Paris. He'll appre
ciate them. Each ..................................60 and .76SchneiderFRIDAY and SATURDAY

If in Doubt, Give HimFancy Half HoseXmas CravatsFancy Drawn Work Linens—at ycial Xmas 
prices. Doylies—Centre pieces—Tray Cloths—Side Board 
Cloths—5 o’clock Tea Cloths—Beautiful Hand Drawn Work 
on Pure Linen—Prices range from 10 to 60c.

LIMITED COTTON DOWN LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S 
CUMMERS $8.71 TOQUES 26 and SOc

Soft, light, cotton filled, cov- y For skating and tobogganing 
ered With fine Art Silkolines, white, cardinal and dark 
regular: yajue .$3,50. Friday ... . . SDecMv - , ,

ttantto
a Pair of GlovesWhen boxed, make a most acceptable 

gift ; silk embroidered and shot
effects

.25. ,gQ. .75

We lead in the correct and most stylish 
Cravats- ; the assortment is compre
hensive of all that’s new and natty. 
Each <

.86* .60, .76, 1.00, 1.60

WANTED
TJRINTÊH, experienced on genei 
JL city office. Steady position to Plain Cape Gloves.........

Plain Elk Gloves............. .
Plain Cheverette Gloves
Silk Lined Cape..... ..
Silk Lined Mocha . 
Wool Lined Mocha.
Pur Lined Mocha...

Novelty ShirtsA T ONCE a flood dining room givL Apply «I 
A NcCaflum’s restaurant 3td

Elegant Mufflers This is admittedly the " Smart Shirt 
Store”. We are always the first to 
show the new Shirts—some special 
designs for the holiday trade. Each

FOR SALK
IBT GRANT) PIANO. RELIABLE mate, 
nificent tone, in perfect condition, like new 
t need three months, will soil et great 
Address, p. O. BOX 581, Peter boro' Ont

1*6 to 960
9.60 to 460Black Silk Padded Mufflers with light 

satin luring ; shaped neck. Each
1.00,1,25. ligOand Saturday FOR SALE L28,1 BO Umbrellas and CanesbmSa>Dri

LANNEL SHIRTS, made ofT»“ 
imported English Flannel, in the new 
colorings and stripes

HEMSTITCHED ENDS made of the 
famous * Reiser Barathea Silk” and- 
Peau dé Siée, assorted shades to 
match the Cjavat. Each

160 and 1.76

The UMBRELLAS are made will 
new handles in natural or mounl 
Gloria silk and pure silk co 
Each .......... . ISOuptof

UIEN HANDKEECH1EFS 6c
Pure Linen Hemstitched 
worth 8o each, Friday & 
and Saturday each vv

Pure Linen Hemstitched 
worth 121c each, Friday 
and Saturday, lOO Or.
each, 3 for aUI

FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS
Hundreds of dozens of em
broidered and laced trimmed 
Handkerchiefs, specially 
priced for Xmas selling, pri-

ST” .5 to 2.50

FOR RALE
T A BAROAINNo. 70 West cot t street-Double 

u Lot Oise toot lot. With brick f mm. Stable 
i driving shed. Also a fatnildln* ranted for
ï^roÂSKSaKTr -

Special'

Xin aa -Pajni The CANES are made of the most 
fashionable woods ; hand polished ; 
newest mounts. Each.... t SO to 4-.M)

.mas
Made of best Imported English Flan

nels in the latest cuts ; all sizes. The 
Suit 2.00, 2.50 ,3.00, 8.60

SQUARE NECK SCARFS in full 
range of shades, black and white, plain 

■ and fancy silks

TO RENT
rnu.'ii DnunuviaiP w rent, warm amt 

comfortable, centrally located. Apply at 175

Men’s Jewelry•> TO RENT
HOUSE recently occupied by R. B. Kogen, 
a. AU modern improvement». Apply to 
ÔGERS, U7 Hunter Sueet.

1.00,1.26,1.60 to 2.60
We are showing some very nifty gold 

filled and studded Neck&CARF and 
Cravat Pins with good imitation of 
pearls and precious stones. The CUFF 
Links are made of dull finish or bur
nish gold filled ; beautifully engraved 
or studded ; * guaranteed by makers'

SO, .76. IJOO, 160

Smoking Jackets
NEW SCHEDULE OF PRICES ON 

LADIES’ COATS
Handkerchiefs

Always a delight to any man ; so com- 
fortable for “ den” wear. We are 
showing very exclusive novelties. 
Each

5.00. 6.00. 7.00 Up to 12.00

A big range of Fashion's newest in 
—plain and fancy silks. Each

• .60, 76. lOO

TO RENT
SB LARGE BRIGHT BEDROOM, roiy com- 
tumble tor the winter, just vbcsnL Would be 
•uitnble for two gentlemen with board, or» 
lemao and hi» lady.r About thru* nunntM 
i from George street wdtt. With all modern 
renient*». Apply at 2ti Hunter street west

goes into effect to-day—Every coat and suit 
of our Immense stock must be sold—Secure 
yours now. TO«aR«T HwiMAMit «al».We Bex Free ef Charge »II Cw*t*, eie«M. Suspenders, etc.TO RENT

POWN1E STREET, 7 roew (hardwnod 
floors, fuepiece, furnace an di modern

DOWN» STREET, 9 rooms, furnace 
and modem improvements. A amet oom- 
maa. Apply to UND8AV A MIGHT.

MISSES’ ULSTERS AND LADIES' DRESSING
COATS $5.00 JACKETS $1.75

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS Formal Opening
of New Studio

The formal miening el the new 
studio of the Wl:«nan*e Art Aao»'»- 
ciatlon at 111 K meue street, takes 
place te-moriuw altereooa at t 
o'clock. The te. et to-morrow's 
opening will be to charge of lira. K- 
M. Gennsstown end is open to the 
public. The exhibition of arts and 
crafts wthsch will also be open C> the 
publie, promises to create great in
terest nnd ia deaerring ef hearty 
patronage. • I

The wtJdio will bn kept open ICO 
Friday end Saturday afternoon from 
S to Ofoctoek. <

17 Misses’ Coats and Ulsters 
swell Coats, made of best 
tweed and well trimmed and 
lined, regular value $8.oo to 
$ro.oo, Friday #£ /M| 
and Saturday vv»VV

Knitted Berlin Wool Dress
ing Jackets, in colors, pink, 
cardinal, pale blue and cream 
regular values $3.50 to $5, The BeehiveThe lalaat and best in lho city.

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Cuikxll Carbon.

or oigbi atFriday and 
Saturday

THE EYE IS THE WIN
DOW OF THE SOUL

You either pay • small penalty in 
money now or e large penally In eye

The Ladles’ Big Ready-to-Wear Store
GRAND

Friday, Dec. 14
Return of the Favorite

Al. W. Martin’s

Keep in mind the February free Embroid
WOOL WAISTINGS FANCY BLOUSE SILKS

Fancy checks, dresdens, bro
cades and plain silks. A 
blouse length make a splen
did gift— Specially priced for 
Xmas selling

There arc many new kinds

Embroidered Albatross 
French Serge and Lustres, 
spots, figures and dresden 
effects—specially price for 
Xmas.

be pleased to meet yon ia

ALL THE NEW MANTLES 
FOR HALF PRICE 

THIS WEEK

appointeront.
CONSULTATION TREE

A. A. FOWLER, Pam. ».UNCLE TOM S CABIN guild oyster supper and enter
tainment Friday, December 4 JOHN NUfiENTingcMThe late Harriet Beecher Stone's eveilast- 

Ig legacy to posterity, presented by a cere- 
illy selected all while cast el the foremost 
rtistl in the profession.
Creed Scenic and Electrical Effect*

at EL Luke’s Sunday SchoolA FEW CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
Fancy Neckwear, Lace Ties and Scarfs, 
Belts, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Fancy Arti
cles, Umbrellas, Comforters, Blankets, Cur
tains, Rugs, Table Linen, Table Napkins etc.

we have erer had, we haee just a few left
and are going to clean them all out half

CURLING
g to solos* the rink» 
terfered with tho oun- 
nk last evening. How- 
games were pi eyed and

You are invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits, 
Souvenir Postal Card* and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

We have in stock new 
4 Mantles at $17.00, «de price $ABO 
* Mantles at $15.00, sale price ST.BO 
7 Mantlet at $ix$o, sale price $• 2* 
6 Mantles at $10.00, safe price $B.OO

You can have your close* of any of them 
for half price.
«Come and get one of this mason'» stylish 

mantles at cswl of sewing it together.

Cotton Picking and Plantation Scenes 
» Sing:), and Dancers—*0 

10—Russian and Cuban Bloodhounds—10 
Neer the Smnd Concert-land nod Oreheèbe 
st 4 p.m., Corner lluoler and George Streets ; 

and 7:fn p.ou. in fount of Theatre. 
Price»:-BOO, 860, Ho, 16o

Skip 10

Skip «

Skip 11GRAND
COMMENCING

MONDAY, DEC, 17

MORRIS THURSTON STOCK CO,

tta plnyera more
ASK TO SEE OUR FINE VENETIAN DRESS SKIRTS 
IN ALL THE NEW SHADES FOR $5.00. NOTICE ITS 
QUALITY AND STYLE.

HOCKEY

A meeting of the representatives
THE CHRISTMAS WAISTS ARE NOW ALL IN STOCKHOLD EMBOSSING 01 CUSS

"aad'egaamd Si*u Writing ot eewy 4v 
Krtptiua done murder by eapenartist.

•nod rows, ordsrs to
J. J. Turner k Sons

The Tent; Awning and Flag Mano- 
t-curge St.. Petesboruegh.

of the vnrioua elebn ha Group, No.

THE CLUBPARKS, HOUSES, LOIS t, aeeior eerie», of Use O.EA, 'WillMONDAY

“In Greater New York
HHUS-lffe, 20c, Me.

be held at the Oriental, this ev<

The Beehive draft . schedule, of
Ohr Sole lake pwwrt the rtir

Souvenir
•t the

Ladies free Monday eight under conditionx%isri* w. MIGHT facturera. en hand bilk.

flJIfnjjlP

JMHHPHM f 1 B
________ Ü '• J
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DB. P. P. MoNULTY
Omet AND Residenc e : 

Comer Hunter rod Stewart Streets.

I Ï. PRBDBUCK, 1.8., Ttr.
MJLtiK, sat., Lie. Unir, of

t. Popham McCullough

KYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT. 
^-‘toWBrodtSti. ~k Sin**. Peterboroogh-

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.S.
and * Graduate Royal CoO«^«^of

DR. R. F. MORROW
Master or dental süroi

Medal ink R D. C. R Offioe-I 
oyw China HaB, Room No. i, O 
and Siiaotie Streets.

ERY. and Cold 
In hla old stand 

Corner of G eorge,

DENTISTRY»
DR. W. C- COWAN

Graduate of Chicago College of DenUl Sur 
eery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
Is DenUl Office at i68 Brock St., and is pre- 
pared to render professional services.

R. B. WOOD
ARR1HTKR, SOLICITOR, Etc. ODV* temored 
from Bank of Commerce Building to 435 George 

spied by E. B. Edward». Mr—

W. H. MOORE
Barrister, solicitor, t. u* Sipm omit 
î£t osUA~ H°DI,r *tmt tm “*ü, -™* °*

HALL A HAYES

lotna m. um

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(SueeUBora to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, ftOUCITORH, Etc . Petertwrou 

One Office—Cbmer of Hunter and Water t
over Ban!

H|a. ball

BDMISON * DIXON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Emu Odlee In Sax 

^onl'BEwA.nagwrjR Hunt* ud Gwrp •«*«,

OENNISTOUN, PECK A KERR
NOTARIES, Ele

Vcttriaarg f urgron

B. R. POOLE
«TERINARY SURCEON

Formerly « Roynl Veterinary College, 
London, Bn*. G.6.V.C. and F.O.V.M.S. 
16 yean experience.

OFFICE AND INFIBHAEY
420 WATER STREET

Oppesjl»^Pa]^^J»hoaetalS-riright<wDay

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

O’CONNELL ft GORDON
ARRI8TER3, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. Ele

fîanadian I^^feomeya
134 Hunter 9tmé, two doom west of Poet Office.

tfW*

BENNET ft 800DWHL
SOLICITORS, Ere, B Vilar St. 
Telephone No. ML

et Current Ratée
Upon

E L. OOOCWM.L

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1*17. Mead «tflcc, Rnntrenl

CASTOR IA
The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use fbr over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
— and has been made under his per* 

sonal supervision since its infancy.
I+iafyy,/-etAcAvU Allow no one to deceive yon in tills. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations sod “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
In rants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, it Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels; giving healthy and natural sleep.

‘ The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
• >.* In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMK CtWWM* COUWIWT. TT WlMMT »TN«fT. gRprometW.

Fat Stock Show at Guelph
Very Heavy List of Entries

Increasing Popularity of Ontario’s Premier Fat Stock 
Show Demands More Room—Visitors From All 
Over the Province and Across the Line—Prizes 

~ Awamettttrthe-Sherthem Clam------ -------
Guelph, Dec. 11.—The buildings for 

the premier 1st stock «how of On
tario, which were erected several 
years ago with much tear and trepi
dation m that they were too large, 
were taxed to their utmost capacity 
last night to entertain and to ac
commodate the entries ot the greatest 
1st stock exhibit ever put up within 
the bounds ot old Ontario. Visitors 
were here from all parts ot the prov
ince. and many from across the line. 
The meetings of the several breeders’ 
societies, the sessions of the experi
mental union, and the opening of the 
Women’s Institute have attracted 
crowds to the Royal City until her 
MMRlÉi^H^M well nilreception capacity nigh over-

llpnidse 
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

K. EAROLEY-WILMOT,

SAVINGS
In harvest time the farmer gathers the fruits 

Ubon »N i»F* hy « portion for the 
Whirr—the lime when all is going out amt
nothing coming in.

This suggests the o««enmity to all wi 
«amen sad others of taking advantage 
their “harvest time” (that 6 their esrei _ 
period) to ley by a portion of their income for 
“ life’s winter ” when the earning power censes 

-um) FxpppsM continue.
ONE DOLLAR is sufficient to open 
Savings Buk Account.
Interest paid half yearly from date of with* 

rawal at ' ■"

)2 o perannum

Opta an secouai MOW with <LOO.

TORONTO SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANV

4SM37 fleerge St I
f ■ '8ii.ii i

CAPITAL . ,

taja.tett.si. 
• awtalpja

The Poultry Show.
Over .five hundred additional en

tries ot the hen tribe have made the 
rooms allotted for the poultry show 
look like a heavily laden warehouse, 
and the birds are good ones gener
ally. Every class of fowl is well rep
resented, and the judges are busy 
placing the long ribbons on the suc
cessful cages. i

The display of dressed fowl will be 
in complete condition today, when 
the marital values of the varions 
breeds will be made plain to the table

inaniaaMir.
•wine Exhibits.

in the swine departments there ia 
an unusually large exhibit. The judg
ing of these will continue today.

The Cattle. 1
The entries of all breeds ot cattle 

are about the same as for last year. 
The fat shorthorns are in about the 
same condition as last year's exhibit.

Prises Awarded. » ■
Shorthorn steer, 2 years and under 

3—1, Jos. Stone. Saintfield; Î. John 
Brown A Son», Galt; 3, James Ren
nie A Sons, Bl'ackwater.

Shorthorn steer. 1 year and under 
S—1, I. and A. Grofl, Alma; 2, John 
Brown A Sons. Galt; S, J. Bennie A 
Sons, Bleckwater; 4, O. and W. Park
inson. Eramosa; 6. Don Wright, Pon- 
nastby.

Shorthorn steer, under 1 year-1, H. 
Smith. Exeter; 2, Alex. McKinnon. 
Coningsby ; S, W. R. Elliott A Sons," 
Guelph; 4. Kyle Bros.. Ayr; fi. Amos 
Hiehardson, Guelph.

Shorthorn cows, over 3 yearn—1. J. 
Brown A Sons, Galt; * "
A Bona, MMÛM 
Rockwood

Shorthorn heifer, 2 years—1, G. W.' 
Parkinson, Eramosa. V ■

Shdrthorn heifer, under 2 
L. Parkinson. Kratnosa; 2,
Nabb. Rockwood"; 3, A. D.
Elmira.

Hereford and Aberdeen. Angus steer 
or heifer—1, James Bowman, Guelph; 
2, Samuel Young, Guelph ; 3. F. W. 
Stone Go.. Guelph.

Hereford or Angus steer or heifer,
I year end nndei^-J. A. Govwfloek, 
Forant; 2, H. McDougall. Guelph; S. 
R. J. Pern ball, Sober; 4, J. A. Goven- 
lock, Forest.

Hereford and Angus, under 1 year. 
—4, James Bowman, Guelph: 2, John 
A. Oovenlock, Forest ; 3, John Lowe, 
El ora; 4. F. W Stone Co., Guelph.

The Grads Steers.
The unlucky number thirteen rep

resents the number of entries of , 
grade steers two years -and under 
three. ? I

Geed Shew ef Sheep.
The sheep exhibit ia slightly in ex- !

year in numbers and 
St 'rna*«s very fine specimens. 
T.« experimental Union.

The 20th annual meeting of the On
tario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union began on Monday and eus .-.in
cluded yesterday. The meetings were

sjBBwMiii!

A Sons, Galt; 2. George Amos 
s. Moffat; 3. John McNabb, 
ood; 4. Brien A Son, Ridge-

creasing numbers. President George 
Robertson of St. Catherines occhpied 
the chair.

The election of officers yesterday 
morning resulted in very little change 
in the personnel of the executive. J. 
M. McCollum of Shakespeare be
comes president and A. E. Shuttle- 
worth of Berlin vice-president, with 
the other officers the same as last

The treasurer's report showed that 
the year had been a most au; easeful 
one financially. The Government 
grant has been Increased and a sub
stantial balance is on hand.

The growing question of reforested 
tag the waste lands ot our province 
was ably discussed by E. J. Zaviti of 
the O. A. C. yesterday morning.

The fruit intercale were upheld in 
his usual optimistic manner by Rob
ert Thompson of 8t. Catharines, in 
the absence ol Chief McNeill of Ot
tawa.

The report of J. Buchanan on the 
co-operative experiments was inten
sely interesting. Results from the 
4.500 experiments among the farmers 
are inestimable ta value.

Prof. W. M. Hays, assistant secre
tary of agriculture in the United 
States, read a paper on the Improve
ment of Plants and Animals in both 
Canada and the United States.

Many prominent men from Ontario 
were present and took part in the dis
cuss ions.

tSSWLER 3ÜNK.
_______ _ ——-i

The Steam Fersoget Sunk In a Storm 
and All of Her Crew ef Twelve 

Men Perish.
London. Dee. 12.—Oxford, in the 

enmml Rugby football match at the 
Queen's Club yesterday, defeated 
Cambridge by 12 to 8.

Windsor, Dec. 12.—A blaze starting 
in the rear of the basement of the 
Canadian Typograph factory yester
day morning did 35,000 damage.

Chriatinsand, Norway, Dec. 12.—
The steam trawler Forsoget has been 
snnlt in a storm. All of her crew, 
numbering twelve men, were drown
ed.

Halifax, H.S., Dec. 12.—At 2.46 yes
terday morning Stewidbke Railway 
station was burglarised and the till er 
rifled. The safe waa blown by bur
glar*.

Plymouth, N.H., Dec. 12.—Two 
alight earthquake shocks were felt 
Monday night in Pemigewasset Val
ley. Neither resulted in material 
damage.

Kingston, Dec. 12 —At noon yester
day Dr. A. W. Richardson accepted 
the nomination as an Independent 
Labor candidate for the mayoralty of 
Kingston.

Halifax, N.6., Dec. 12.—A writ was 
issued in the admiralty court yester
day by the North Atlantic Steam 
Navigation Co. against the steamer 
Brisrdene, claiming $4,000 damages 
for salvage.

New York. Dec. 12.—Bishop C. 6. 
McCabe of Philadelphia, ot the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, was 
stricken with apoplexy at 23rd street 
and Thirteenth avenue yesterday. His 
condition is serious.

Rome, Dec. 12.—The Pope yesterday 
appointed as his private physician,- 
Dr. Guiseppe Petacci, and as his con
sulting physician. Dr. Ettore March- 
iateva, professor of pathology at the 
University of Rome.

Kingston, Dee. 12.—James Berry ef 
No. 1 Derry Lodge, Kingston, has 
been appointed grand treasurer of

»* ' iMMi -

THREATENED
Monarch Crew Mad From 

posure to Save Lives.
Ex-

Terrible Hardships Suffered by Steam-' 
aria Passengers Before Arrival of 
Rescue Tugs—Compass Had F reran- 
and the Captain Had te Trust to 
His Eyesight to Regain Hit Lost 
Bearing».

Port Arthur, Dec. 12.—The passen
gers and crew of the wrecked steam
er Monarch, who were brought to 
Port Arthur Monday night. Buffered 
terrible hardships during their three 
days on laie Royale. Several had their, 
hands and feet frosen, while G. Far- 
qnhar of Sault 8te. Marie is seriously 
ill of pneumonia and may die.

The rescue tugs reached Isle Royale/ 
on Monday morning, but were un
able to get nearer than three miles 
from the party. All the survivors, 
with the exception of Farqnhar, were 
able to walk to the tugs, but the lat
ter had to be carried the entire dis-

the Protestant ' Association of Prentiee 
Boys by .the grand master, in succes
sion to the late John Sands.

N. Y„ Dec. 12—It is 
/estimated that 6.000 men walked out 
of the General Electric works yester
day morning. The strike is called by 
the Industrial Workers’ ot the World 
because three of their members were 
discharged.

London. Dee. 12.—Mayor Judd re
ceived advice from City Solicitor 
Meredith yesterday morning that the 
city has won the appeal case of the 
Grand Trunk from the decision of the 
Railway Commission affecting inter- 
switching in London.

New York- Dec. 12 —Seivstore Sve- 
ge, 28 years of age, while sitting in 
» -Sect room of a saloon in For

syth street early
and killed by an unknown assassin, 
who fired a double charge of heavy 
bullets through a window. - 

Ogdenaburg, N. Y , Dec. 12.—The 
contract was let yesterday tor the 
erection to this city of a drydock and 
shipyard carriage large enough to 
handle any vessel that can paaa 
through the Welland Canal. Beaton 
parties secured the contract for the 
work at $."10,000. ,

/ Fred Perry Is Dead.
Toronto, Dec. 12.—Fred Perry, pro

prietor of the Sheppard Bros.’ estab
lishment and editor of The Labor 
Journal. The Tribune, died yesterday 
He had been ill only since Sunday. 
He was 60 years of age. and came 
from England when 21. He edited the 
first War Cry ever sold in Canada. 
A widow and two daughters survive.

Ashdown Mayer.
Winnipeg. Man.. Dec. 12.—J. H. 

Ashdown has been elected mayor by 
over 1.000 majority. '

Canadian Cattle Barred.
London, Dec. 11—The British Gov

ernment has refused its sanction to 
a scheme proposed by à powerful syn
dicate to bring cattle and sheep from 
South America, Canada and elsewhere 
to the British island of ‘Alderney, 
where it was planned to slaughter 
them and distribute the carcasses in 
Great Britain. The hides and bye-

Koducta were to be treated for the 
nefit of the British leather indus
try, with the view of combatting the 
American beef and leather combines

Subsidy te C.P.R.
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—The Dominion 

Government has decided to give a 
mail subsidy of $6.006 a year to the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Co. for 
carrying the mails between Victoria 
and Seattle. A contract tor two years 
has been arranged with the C.P.R.

Killed by Trolley.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 12.—Ira B. 

Hall, aged 50. was almost instantly 
killed by a street ear yesterday morn
ing. Muffled up in a heavy coat and 
with his ears covered the victim of 
the accident was totally unaware of 
the approach of the car.

held in and were attend
ed by farmer*, professors, students 
and farm lovers ol _aU kinds, ju in-

PILES
feSÈSSigâËTS,
Ck” « ttoa/UMQX.BaTxscco., Toronto,

OINTMENT

THREE Tf^lNS IN SMASH-UP.

Dozen Freight Cars Burned In Double' 
Wreck Near Paris.

Toronto. Dec. 12.—Two trainmen 
slightly hurt and about a dozen freight 
cars destroyed by fire was the result! 
of a mix-up on the Grand Trunk be
tween Paris and Brantford yesterday 
morning.

It appears that shortly before six 
o’clock a freight train eaatbound for 
Toronto had to stop owing, to a truck 
breaking under one ot the care. While 
the crew were examining the damage 
a second train came along and crash
ed into the rear of the first train, 
smashing the conductor's van and" 
overturning the stove, setting fire to- 
the wreckage.

Shortly after this a third train came 
along and crashed into the second 
ditching five of the care.

Passenger trains backed up to Pajis 
and switched over to the north track, 
and ran under the block system to the 
next station east, where the sooth 
track waa again taken.

He Rendered Noble Service.
Toronto, Dee. Il—Dr. W. D. dem

ent. a well-known physician in To
ronto, passed away at his residence, 
12 Tranby avenue, at 1.40 yesterday 
morning. On Sunday Dr. Clement 
commenced his 77th year. During his 
residence at Woodstock he enjoyed a 
large rural practice, and there was 
scarcely a family in South Oxford that 
waa not aeqnainted with the physi
cian. During a typhoid fever outbreak 
on one occasion he rendered most 
noble service. Three years ago he 
came to Toronto.

In Peer Health, "Suicides.
Brussels, Dec. 12.—Early Monday 

morning George Steinn mysteriously," 
disappeared, and search waa made, 
resulting in finding his body in the 
Maitland River yesterday rooming. 
Mr. Sternn. who was a much respect
ed citimen, had been in rather poor 
health for some time, and for the 
past lew weeks showed signs of men
tal worry. Mr. Stemn waa about 44 
years of age, and leaves a widow and 
two children.

Four Pulajane Leaders Killed.
lands, Dec. 12—Full reports from 

the Island ol Leyte show that the 
fight on Dec. 6 between the troope 
and constabulary and a band of Pulse 
janee waa an important victory loa
the Government. Four Pulajane lead
ers were killed, leaving only one ink-’ 
portant chief still at large.

Insane With Fatigue.
Some completely overcome and oth

ers rendered almost jnsane with fati
gue, hunger and exffosure, the party 
gained the boats, after a three hour»' 
journey on loot across the island. The 
only woman present. Mrs. Gregory, 
an employe of the Monarch, when tak
en aboard, fell fainting to the deck,; 
while others, their spirit completely 
gone, walked the decks and cried.

That there were not more fatalities 
is attributed to the heroic vigilance 
of Capt. Robertson of the wrecked 
ship. To restrain them from, abandon
ing hope, and lying down in the snow, 
■nit from falling from sheer fatigue 
into the fire kept constantly burning, 
Capt. Robertson, time after time found 
it necessary to threaten men with per
sonal violence, and even Men it was 
only by exercising the greatest dili
gence that he kept hie charges mov 
tag. The wreck occurred 9.06 ~* '

The Quality
OF

CEYLON GREEN TEA

Is unapproachable. It is entirely free from dost, dirt and color
ing matter, therefore, it is absolutely pare.

Lead Picket. Only. 2Sc, 30c, 40c, 50e and SSe. At all lroeere.

at night 
l, which

EXPE(, PAPAL SECRETARY.

France Sees Mgr. Montagninl Over 
the Border—Premier Clemenceau 

Explains In the Chamber.
Paris, Dec. 12.—After a meeting ol 

the Cabinet Ministers yesterday, it 
was announced that on Dec. 14 Pick 
mier Clemenceau will ask Parliament 
to suppress the pension of the clergy/ 
to liquidate the public property of 
Catholics and to distribute the pres
byteries, seminaries, and so on.

Mgr. Montagnini, secretary of thd 
papal nunciature here since the re
call of the nuncio, was arrested yes
terday upon an order expelling nini 
from France, and last night, accom
panied by a-eesnmiseary of police, de
parted for the Italian frontier.

The residence of Mgr. Montagninl 
was searched by the police.

Quantities of documents found a* 
the Nunciature were taken to police 
headquarters. A opurier from the pa
pal Secretary of State, Cardinal Merry 
Del Val, bearing despatches front 
Rome, was turned back at the fron
tier yesterday.

Premier Clemenceau, replying to a 
question in the Chamber of Deputies 

i- last night as to Ule reason for the ex- 
pulsion of Mgr. Montagnini, said it 

t ; was because ol hia complicity with

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIM. TABLE*

Arriva Depart
Dytaj, OrllH»,’todtoud.) lUOaa. *X6a« ----------- North Bw.f

MOaxi lLtiam 

Ml pm. 106pm 

IMSpjâ. MOarn

ISS Sî5
UkaihM -um •as

CANADIAN PAOmO RAILWAY

Norwood, Hettkck, OUmra, *2
llontrrel ................ AU pah 1U*I

Indian River, Norwood, Have-
lota .....2L.______ «....- t* a.ai. t.k>

Norwood, Hereto*, Kington.
Ottew», Montreal, :

:S6iaat^èÉÉaw tilts It*

TSïïNsrvA:.T.22.T.- UJ«am.
Toronto end Intermediate/...... 7.» pm «.warn
Toronto, London, Uettull, Oht,___

mao............................. ............. 1X58am. 5.15pm
Toronto, North Bay, Port 1615»-*

Arthur Northwr»t......... ......... IMSua. IM0am

made it impossible to discern objects 
at a distance ol a hundred feet. 

Compel» Had Frozen.
Thirty minutes before the vessel 

struck Capt. Robertson discovered that 
his compass had frozen, and almost 
at the same time that he bad lost hla 
bearings. He then rang lor hall speed, 
and trusted to his eyesight and Provi
dence. He did not see the rock that 
wrecked the steamer until after the 
vessel had struck. The craft immedi
ately listed, and began to fill rapidly. 

... .The fact that the bow waa fast on 
was wrarf ffi* rock was a« that kept the i 

er from staking at once The 
was completely submerged within 20 
minutes.

Tugs te Ionic and Golspie.
Sault Bte Marie, Dec. 12,-The togs 

Root and General left Monday night 
for the steamer Ionic, ashore near 
Whiteflah Point. The crew of the 
Ionic are suffering no particular att

empt. 0. H. Sineair, representfaW 
the underwriters, left Monday night 
on a tug to look at the wrecked steam
er Golspie, near Michipieoten, and 
bring the crew "here.

HEROIC RESCUE.

Greek Seaman Sqyed Two Helpless 
Man an Foundering Barge.

Providence. B.L, Dec. 12.—A tale 
of heroism seldom surpassed was 
brought to this port Monday by the 
tug Walter A. Luckenbach. When 
every other man on board the tug de
clined to risk his life in an effort to 
rescue two men on the foundering 
barge Buena Ventura, from Norfolk, 
Va., in tow of the Luckenbach, Mi
chael B. Bruno, a Greek seaman, step
ped up to Capt. John Daley and said 
that he would make the trip alone.

In a small boat, at the height ot a 
fierce northeast gate. Bruso rowed to 
the baize and rescued the captain, Ole 
Owaraond, whom be found frozen to 
the topmast, and as soon as he had 
placed the helpless captain on board 
the ttig, without a moment’s rest, and: 
covered with a coating of ice from 
head to loot, put out again on the 
heaving water and released Seaman 
Charles Martin, who was frozen to a 
floating hatch on which he had been 
carried away from the sinking barge.

These two men ol a crew of five 
were the only ones to escape death.

' the ONTARIO BANK. 

Sharehelderi Meet and Behind Closed

prominent clergymen ot Paris, 
against whom proceedings were pend
ing, in inciting churchgoers to rebel
lion. Interference by foreigners on 
orders from Rome m the politics of 
France, he declared, was not permis
sible.

The Premier", amid thunders of ap
plause, tersely summed up the situa
tion, declaring that the Government’s 
conciliatory propositions towards the 
'church had keen exhausted, and that 
it bad been decided in future to leave 
the onus on Rome.

"If the church wishes,’’ the Premier 
continued, "there is stiff time to avoid

____ _ . . , r the law of
made for alTTrencRffmr and- 

submitting thereto she will have 
piece; but otherwise, by seeking war, 
she will find it”

War Minister Picquart has ordered 
the recruiting officers to require ec
clesiastical students, who number 
6.500, ttuMResent their certificates to
day. Throe who fail to do so by Dec. 
20 will B8" ordered to join the colors 
Jan. 7.

Formal notice yesterday was served 
on Cardinal Richard, Archbishop ol 
Paris, and the bishops and parish 
priests ol this department, that they 
must evacuate their residences to
day.

Similar notices were served on the 
clergy in the other departments noti
fying them to leave their residences 
on Thursday or Friday.

British Cruiser Mahore.
Plymouth, England, Dec. IX—A 

wireless telegraph message was receiv
ed yesterday from the British cruiser 
St. George, announcing that she wad 
ashore off Culver Cliff, in the eaal 

annal, and —xiny for 
Two tugs have been sent to haul

. I

IT hr pay ot all Pare Marquette 
engineers Lea been increased, the 
change going into effect on Dccem-

-s l ■ -L ti

Doors Elect Officers.
Toronto, Dec 12—Behind door* 

closely tiled the meeting df share
holders of the Ontario Bank, to re
ceive a report as to its affairs, and 
elect new directors, was held yester
day afternoon. The time waa chiefly 
occupied by George R. B. Cockbum. 
the retired president, in reading a long 
statement in defence ol the director- 
ate.

The new directorate, as «elected by 
the shareholders previously organized, 
was chosen as follows : H. C. Ham
mond. E. R. Wood, Barlow Cumber
land, C. 8. Gxowski and George

ACCIDENTS TO HUNTERS.

Samuel Wilson, of Wierton, Went 
Hunting end Did Net Return.

Wiarton, Dec. 12.—Monday fore
noon Mr. Samuel Wilson, a farmer, 
living about four miles out of town, 
went out to hunt, and when he did 
hot return at dark his sons went to 
search for him. They found him at 
11 o’clock at night lying dead in the 
woods. His heart had been troubling 
Itim for some time, and it is supposed 
that was the cause of death.
" St. Thomas, Ont., Dec. 12.—While 
Mr. Boulbee, a well known resident 
of Dutton, was out hunting with his 
young nephew. Geo. Mann, the lad 
Slipped on the ice, and hi* gun waa 
accidentally discharged, striking his 
trncle in the knee-joint, shattering it 
badly. Mr. Boulbee is in a critical 
condition. ‘

Stratford, Ont, Dec. 12.—While out 
hunting George Humphrey, Huron 
street, while passing some shrubbery 
the trigger ol hie gun caught and the 
weapon was discharged. The contenta 
entered Mr. Humphrey’s leg at the 
call and tore the flesh to the ankle.

WANT PROVINCIAL POWER.

Municipalities Make Request — Port 
Perry Would Develop Supply.

Toronto, Dec. 12.—A deputation 
headed by Charles Calder, M.P.P., 
yesterday asked that Port Perry be" 
allowed to develop power at Back horn 
Rapids, 41 miles north on the Trentl 
River, which ia capable of providing 
870 horse-power.

Clifford Village has applied to the 
Hydro-Power Commission lor 150 
horse-power. West Flam boro and Hay 
Township want 1,000 horse-power, and,

Canadian
U PACIFIC

CHRISTMAS 
—HEW YEAR 

RATES
RETURN between ell stations in 
’TTniTK-TH Canada, east ef She, TICKETS Arthur end teSneKSto 
Marie, Mich., Detroit Mich., and Niagara 
Falls and Butais, N.T., an sale at 

SINGLE FARE
good going See. 24 and ÎS,returning until 
Dec. 16, else Dee. 31 and Jan. I. returning 
until Jan. 2,1207.

good going Dec 21, 22.22, 24 and M. 
alee Dec, it, 21, 30,31 end Jen, I, all 
geed returning until Jen. 3.1SS7.

Tickets end Information from
W nsoILROY,

Canadian Pw»6c Agent,
Ml drone PeterooruQfh 

Or write a. m. FOSTER,
IT i Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK system'
Parlor Car Service 

To Toronto
Tarlor Car is attached to train leavinag i

borough 7.30 a.m. Returning leaves Toi 
705 pm.

SINGLE FARE TO GUELPH
AMD RSTUEN

Ontario ProYinciil f inter Fair
Tickets t 

elusive, val
iod going Dec. 8th to rjph in 
l to return until December 17th.

For tickets and information call on
W B UNTO if.City Paewmger Agent

Reedy, 
president 
dent.

Mr Hammond was choeen Amherstburg atio asks for a supply, 
and Mr. Wood vice-preai» „Thc Toronto Railway Employes” 

Union have applied to the Ontario 
Railway Board for an order to com
pel the company to obey the act and 
place vestibules on the rear platforms 
ol the cars.

Power Minister at Hamilton.
Hamiton. Dee. 12.—Hon. Adam Bed* 

dis*.].»/»! the cheap electric |>owe$ 
question here last night The big count 
eil room wee well filled with a reprej 
sentative audience of the meet solir 
people of the dty. Mr. Beck 
wider ground than at any pre

SEE OUR

STOVES
P The fierai burning, the brat cooking and 
the greatest fuel seven, and the choicest 
bakers.

RANGES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Con t. 
us. It will he to foot advantage.

No Plumbing jo* too small or loo large 
for ns to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. HACPHERSON
St GO.

Ml George St ’ Phene IIS
r E.J. m cviraasoN axoos MAcraaaso*

Approves of Ottawa’s Bylaw. 
Toronto, Dec. 11—The Railway and 

Municipal Board gave a decision yeel 
terday morning approving ot a bylai^ 
ol the dty of Ottawa to raise *50.000 
for Mm extension of the civic electric 
tight plant. The city's application 
was opposed by the Ottawa Hetarie
Oo. ...................

- - i — -**
Ah old man, whose name bo one 

knows, perished from cold on the 
ice on Hog Lake, near .Madoc,
While •» hia way to hie eheety.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

and

Fancy Goods v
New Fancy Collars 

Hew Hal Fiat 
New CdsMSn Tape

Raw Tarit Rah- Combs

BARGAIN SALE IN

PV mshmsSm Ctmm nfiucorgc Mrecig

III!

SILKS
'll'*

North t

M3

. -4 v
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Use the right starch right, | 
and the wees of ironing' |

day end for you; with wrong 1 
starch you have to rub the 1 
surface off the clothes ta get ( 
the looks into diem. Celluloid 
Starch saves starched things 
because less iron rub-rub gives 
better finish; costs no more 
than clothes-wrecking starch. '•

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM SOUSE BROKER

fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

Water Pipes Burst and Flooded 
• R. Dome's Flour and Feed Store

I4t Simeee St, oner Ormond A Waleh'sPipes in Cillaghân’e Billiard Paylors Froze and Burst 
—Water Leaked Through the Ceiling—Big Dam
age Done to Stock.

Considerable damage waa done to get blog it out
the slock in Mir. Roland Denne’a and rt all leakc_------- ----
flour and feed store yeeterday -mor- Damage we done to Dour, wheat, 
ning It appears Usât the night be- hnan and chopped feed m the atore. 
(era. Mr. Wm. H. Callaghan, who But like water did not atop there, 
conducts the billiard parlor oser- It leaked through the floor to the 
head, went awaj without turning basement and into tbs oat bins. 
I be water off and as a result the Just w.hat amount of damage was 
pipes buret. The pool room Was dom- eetmot be estimated jet, bet 
flooded and about half past nine it will run up into the hundreds
ie the morning, it started to leak of dolUra. Mr. Donne carries a
through the ceiling into Mr. Denne’e large stock of floor in. sacks, and 
store. As soon as M wee noticed, ef- grain and feed, and all that has
forts were made to stop it, but no- been wet, will he of mj little
thing eould be done .except to turn use, except for coeree feed, and waff 
the water off. There was no way of hare to be sold Off at a bargain.

Drug Store. Phone 416.

DRS. LEACH ft GALUYAN i
if room, Oflla» 11*4 Hunier «L

(Vormrdy occupied by Dr. Cosghlis)

Phone, Bell 819.
Special Attention, by Dr. Leach, to

Test it

CELUJbOID 
wSTARCH

Nevsatneneeo Cooi.se

INVITATIONS
If you or# thinking of enter

taining your friend# to an after
noon tea or it home you will 
need earns nèoe incitations- We 
bare several Tory neat and pretty 
»t> lea that are popular and still 
not erpenrire. Os* at the Rerlew 
Business office, eee the «ample» 
hud get prices Id

Women Who Are 
Free From female 
lllsSleepSoundly

found absolutely necessary to carry 
on tboir business.

Mr. Vcate spoke of the eery flour
ishing condition the order was in at 
the present time,- and urged the 
members to push ahead the .pood 
work.

Mr. W. O. Powell gare a ebort 
address pointing out the great in
fluence temperance work had upon 
tbs country at large.

A rote of thanks was tendered 
Messrs. Bright and Peate for their 
splendid address and the meeting clos
ed. with the national anthem.

Able Addresses
on Temperance

Mrs Archie Pettigrew of Galt, rse
ct! ed Jifir infant child from the 
flames of Ixvr burning home and was 
herself severely burned in funning 
through Lhn blase in (be room 
where the baby was lying.

A dynamite explosion at Mc- 
Par lane's camp, near Rennie, on the 
G. T. It. right of way, killed one 
and injurd five on Monday morn
ing. They a no Austrians and ftheir 
names are unknown.

Open Meeting of Dan Spence 
CoancH—Progress of 

tie Society
The regular meeting of The Dan 

Spence Council, ft. T. of T., was hold 
last night in the adeiety’s rooms. 
The meeting wax an open one, and 
there was a large attendance of 
both members and risitora.

The chair was taken ,by Sclent 
Councillor, J. W. Carey, ijrlin in __a 
few well-chosen Temarxe, welcomed 
the large number of strangers pres
ent, and outlined the work of the 
aoeietj and benefits derived from 
same.

Mian Mande Titters on then gave a 
solo in eplendid voice and waa heart
ily encored.

Rev. Alfred Bright then gave a 
short address, pointing out the 
great harm wrought by in temper-' 
anee. lie said that it yraa not tha 
saloon keepers who mère to be blam-

How many women are troubled with insomnia l 
How few, alas, habitually sleep the night through 
and rise refreshed.
If you can’t sleep it is because your nerves will not 
let your body rest Women’s nervous troubles 
come from female diseases. Their delicate or-

to the 
Cause

COAL
WOO

ROOFING All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 248 Marrsy and 1» «men Sts

Pelt and Gravel, Cement, Iron
cures all female troubles and restores nerve equilibrium and brings 
sound, restful, healthful, natural sleep. Thus does this wonderful 
remedy operate to bring health to suffering women.

WeKefulneee

R. HICKS&tCo
PETERBOROUGH.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLANDind Nervousness Cured
Dear Mrs. Pinkham —Owing to the general enfeebled condition of my 

system, combined with extreme nervouaneee, canned by female weakness, I 
wee a great sufferer from sleeplessness, and I tried many medicines without 
receiving say benefit. A friend advised me to try Lydie E. Pinkham» Vege
table Compound as It had restored her to health. I did eo, and in » week I 
was sleeping well et night, which I had not been able to do for six months

one eould wish to be after taking your Vegetable Compound only four weeks, '
I think your medicine in a wonder for women.

Mss. Kittam Rkxxut, M Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.

Lydia B. Pinkhatn’s Vegetable Compound has cured more women 
of female diseases than any other medicine in the world. Mrs. Pink- 
ham, daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham, advises sick women free. 
She will write you a personal letter if yon tell her about your case.

Address Mrs, Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

SEHCRAL ROOFER Steer StraightSOS Stewart Sk Phone 620b

CARRIAGE PAINTINGThere Will be Seven Clubs ia the
licenses and then Fray This Year
speaker pointed out that more 
were ruined for life by the generous 
act of so-called treating than In 
any other way. He claimed that 
prohibition was slowly but gradu
ally gaining the ascendency, espe
cially in Canada, for qo company 
desired a man to Jjll the place of a

An important chaire wïjr male "Tir 
tha Constitution of the city league 
St pic meeting of the executive laet 
night, which should result in some 
very feat hockey thia year. _ The 
change is the al.owing of intermedi-- 
ate 0.11.A players, with the excep
tion of last year1» Peterborough cham
pion team, to play In the City Lea
gue Loot year only junior O.H.A 
players Were allowed to take part, 
and al. Intermediates were barred.

The cl aba registered at lagt night’s 
meeting were the Auburn». W. Shew : 
High Life's, H. Morgan and F. J. 
Whitcroft ; Orphans, XV. E. Wasson ; 
stratbeonae, W. Metheral ; Beakers, 
Chaa .Barber. >nd Charlotte Street, 
,»y K. MeWIMeme. Lak.field was net 
represented, hot will bave a team in 
tha league, which Will be composed 
of seven clubs. Borne lightning hoc
key should be seen.

Several other changes were made 
ia thr constitution, the most im
portant being the reeidenea rule. No 
play», who has not been a resident 
of the rity before December 1st of 
tha year will be debarredl from com
petition in the league ranks.

and vehicle point.
dWWtmeat at Mr. A

JAB. J. BHADOBTTIjdia E. Pfakham’s Vegetable Compound Cores Where Others Fail eve* brewed^for tha bast BMr
Beer Is “bottled
vigor and

strong. Keep 
your hcane as iA CHILLING BATH.bodying its proviaidds Yttdvefi a beverageed the audience with, a -well-render

ed solo. A Soldier oT Old Japan.** 
The chairman fhee introduced Mr.

L. C. Peate, grand councillor H. T. 
of T- Toronto. Mr. Ppete said he 
waa not here to apeak of intemper
ance. One had only to look at the 
palsied band and lettering step of 
the poor drunkard, together with the 
one thousand other woes which fol
low. to see that intemperance was 
a curse. The speaker referred plain
ly to the duty of the R T. of T'a 
pointing out to the world the evils 
of intemperance and what might be 
accomnliehed with such strong org
anizations. Mr. Peate dwelt opont

first reading. Hundreds ef Working People Break 
Through River Neva Ice.

Bt. Petersburg. Dec. 18 —The ice on 
Ijte Neva broke Monday night while 
several hundred working people, em
ployed at Thornton’s factory, in the 
Nevsky quarter, were returning to 
their homee aeroee the river. Many 
of them were precipitated into the 
water and wild rumors of great loss 
of life were circulated, but, aecoteog 
to the manager of the works, there 
was'no loss of life.

the HouseTarlR Tt
tariff came In for

evening session of
Mr. Fisher Will Expend $60,000 

on Unheeded Inspection.
the House, It is the time to get ia a supply of choice 

B. L. A W. Scranton Coal, and avoid Ike 
rush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

The committee rose ut 16 o'clock
CALCDTT BRETIIG Ut I1LTI16 C9

of Axhhcrnhsm. Liar
without having made any visible pro
gress. There will only be two more 
Government days before the Christ- 
maa rsssss. sad it is not likely that 
work on the tariff will begin in earn
est until after the holidays.

Minister ef Agriculture Brings Deem
Drastic Bill to Preside for Mere CASH IS KING!

Thursday,levies Wheae Expert Trade Aflge*

BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

$7.30 R
BEST HARD WOOD $AM PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM S4 09 UP.

ne AT éSI*LaS!Si'S!kfi*

Inquiry Into Van Zant Chargea.
Toronto, Dec. 12.—The Government 

has decided to investigate the charges 
made against Governor Van Zant of 
the Toronto jail. These have beep 
floating about in more or less nebul
ous fashion for some time, bat are’ 
now in thp possession of the Proving 
cial Secretary’s department, having 
been reduced to writing. A commis
sion will he issued by the Govern
ment. but no appointment has yet 
been made. 06* commissioner ia eon-

0.1.A OFFICIAL INQUIRY.

Commissioner Snow Order. Charge 
Against Engineer Wilsen.

Brantford, Deo. 18.—The feature of 
the enquiry at 0.1-B. yesterday morn
ing waa * request by Commissioner 
Snow that a charge of partiaanahip 
be laid against Chief Engineer Wil
son. The request arose out of certain 
statements made in evidence of pre
vious witnesses who were Reform 
workers and who claimed Wilson tar
nished them with election informa
tion. Other partisan acta are also al-

ip tha <»RR|>
Wilson was called before the com- 

mission, and wished time to prepare 
his detence, which was granted.

The examination of Bursar Hossie 
occupied the whole <d the esse ion. It 
ia understood that other officials will 
come before the commission on a 
charge of partisanship, charges against

man Seriously III.
PER T9RHouseDisc. 12—InOttawa,

pHshed waa because the jieople went 
at it in a "ehickcm-hoarted manner.’ 
Tha purpose of the R. T. oJ.T. is 
to furnish a meeting place tor The 
temperance workers, where they 
can come together, have a social 
time, bring others sad keep The 
yoeag men away from the saloon 
adn hotel. He pointed out how the 
council eould pave the wuy for total 
prohibition, which waa the only 
way we could ever hhve temperance 
•II over the world. He claimed the 
movement bad now gained footing, 
but the greet essential was public 
opinion.

The speaker then gare a minute 
«count ef the rarioec councils which 
make ep the R. T. of T., their origin, 
work and rleetion.

The first is the local councils. 
These are formed all over the coun
try by sealoea temperance worters.

League, the hockey fane may rely on 
seeing some fait garnet this winter.to givewhy he hud no 

concerning Hen.
nation waa that ----- ,----- ------- -T-
eo ill that he was not allowed by his 
physician to even receive his letters. 
With regard to the failure to appoint 
e judge to the ai 
Beotia and the ' 
solicitor-general,

OFFICES—Hunter Sheet City, ever Bee-

Midland Team denied, large or

1. E. A. FITZGERALDWill be Strong SCOTT & HOGGPremier said Mr Peter Fletcher, of Midland, a 
member of the executive of the hoc
key team of that town, and manager, 
of thi Midland skating rink, is In the 
rity tn attend the meeting of group

JgtLA^JilgfelLMeur Day. 
at mum tnunmmmv Intro- WHICH IS A Life Assuraact 

Policy
Or a Savings Bank 

Account

his bill for an
tour day for laborers

iblic works.
Inspection, 
d t£ House1er» Rlt

resolution

BETTER?school for girls.
several of whom ere now being provision and inspection of canned

and for the

ABSOLUTEfor the en-itment of
posed of representative» of the 
local council-, elected annually. They 
•twist In establishing councils In 
unrepresented districts. end pro
moting temperance work in geqey- 
el. Then tha Dam mi on eownell, was 
composed of members of the brand

Cataract Co. Lews Suit.it of the
recent reve- Hemilton. Dec. 12.—The city

victory in the courts
the Cataract Power Twenty Veer Endowment Policy No. 13566

•cm Ufta Assurance Oompeny — —------.
of Omnaut*, lor $5,000, meturad in !^Zwc"tri!h
March, 1906. the Life ÀmTrance Policy ? ~f

The owner of Ibis policy paid as anneal (T£,"5hEtitta of totaled lev the 
premium of $134 00 far twenty ycatt, when yeah of the Government Savings Bank me 
he wax given the following option» of settle need to thh calculation.) 
ment J"* ~ 4

The face «he dtfc policy... Ss-onpeo ^
£ash profits added................. 1,936.60 From 1897 to 1906, rate of interest wax jK
_ , . ~ At the above rales an annual de- ”
Total ce* payment...............fefe posit of $134.00 woe Id et the end

If I he mew $134-00, had
called upon by its agreement to pay

bow would theof its earning»
lub line, ani that tt had eoentll. meeting in tfomiltem everv 

two year-, and eomprismg about , 
two hundred members. This eoun- . 
etl makes all the laws of the order, 
and manages the business to genre- 1 
el. The speaker said that the 
wbWe order was nnrety democratic, 
there being no difference between 1 
members of the Dominion eonncil 
trad local council. It is Tt purely 
Canadian orgsnlsatlrm. Mr Peate 
also dwelt upon tha life saserânee 
connected with the R. T. of T, ex- 1 
plaining that though It was not -ne- i 
eeosery to take ont the insurance 1 
when a member of the R- T. of T. i 
|t urns a aery dealrahle thin; to dp 
He Minted out that the rates of the 
R. T- of T.. were murtt lower then 
those of other frateraal soefeties 1 
and lifv assurance companies. for 
the reason that all risks in the R. T. 
of T. were absolutely total abstain
ers. The speaker Telerned to the 
statemente made bv Actuary Moore 
of the old English Temper sect i*;d 
General Life Assurance Do, who 
was In Canada recently. His Genres 
showed that in Iswt» jeers 71 per 
cent more people died who nseg 
alcoholic beverages, than fetal ab
stainers. Such people won Id ret be'

pay a percentage! only 00 fare* cei- 
ieeted and not tickets sold. Word wne 
received to-day that the supreme 
court had decided against the com 
puny and in favor of the city.

Mayor Biggar has appointed Alder

srjarizsa.'t’saj
from the Cataract Pbwer Co. the 
price at which it will aeU the street 
railway to the city,_________

Money Burns In Cobalt Fire.
Cobalt, Nov. IS—A fire occurred in 

the French quarter in the northern 
part of the town yesterday afternoon, 
beginning at 18.30. The buildings 
burned were a botcher shop and a 
shoe store adjoining, and it waa found 
necessary to demolish a log cabin to 
keep the flames from spreading fur
ther. The owner of the two shops ia 
not known, having set op in a busi
ness but a few days. Hie low includ-

Cenuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Mr as

Strathconas Had
Good Workout

Tbj Strathconas, ft the City Lewf 
Sue. held their first practice at flf* 
Brock street /ink last night. About 
fifteen men were out and had a 
rattling workout. The Straths have

of jo yean, wit 
pounded annually,

•MI4.IJThe actual result of the Assur
ance Policy fee the

participating paid up
Difference in favour of Ufa$13,330.00policy payable at deathMr Monk. Mr.

See Resign
estate of theto*».-export trade amonntii the fagStiaheue

$**7foAa annuity of life of.
ed *300 in the till of the butcher shop 
The total ton was about «SJ00.

The cash pa finest as above was
which is better ?$6956.60accepted

An upset lantern burned the 
erne ef Yu. », Foraytbe, Belmont 
n Sunday eipbt.
The body of ». Bellemore of Wal- 
erville. who fell from tbe eeW 

‘ ‘ on Saturday,
u found.

FILES CURED IN 6 TO J4 DAYS 
PABO ointment is geuranteed tt 

eon any ease e( Itching, Blind. Bleed 
mg or Protruding Pile, til fl to I,

allowi-d inauranee in fh« R. T. bf

increasedAM abeietlea had their
CURE SICK HEADACHE.and waa drowned, extent, as itgate» to

mmt.

rrssz
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•Jijr.UlPerfection is not easily ob 
able, but you find it in Chase 
& Sanborn’s Coffee.

■ '..J---------------- »-=*-

GET THE HABIT
Of bayia* your Meet Médianes from 
us. It will «ST. you money, and with 
us you can always leel aaeured of get 
tin* what you ask far.

SPECIALS THIS WEE»
Rocky Mountain Tan....................
Sama%iaalù' Haïr Ôlûwer .'..-V...
Venot EmaMee...... ..........................

OPEN IN THE 
EVENINGS

We ate open every evening from 
now until Christmas, and we trill be 
pleased to show you the latest designs

COLO WATCHES 
HE OIAUIU 1113)
COLD, PEARL JEWELRY, etc.

CALL TO-NIGHT

WARÎNE BKOS
J a »

PATENT MEDICINE STORE

TRUE BILL FOUND 
AGAINST HILL1ER

Graed Jery Presented Report 
Te-day -Absence of Crime 

Is Conmeeted oa.
The Grand Jury assembled in con

nection with the general «estions 
of the peace, presented the tollow- 
iag repent to Hi» Honor Judge Wel
ler, this morning.—

Your Grand Jury beg leave to 
preoent the following report;

We bare had only one ease of 
a erimioal character presented to 
us, in which we bane found a true 
bill. We deem it a matter for tio- 
eere congratulation bbet nbere is 
so little crime to be found in tbia 
county .and we bruit that nappy 
condition may continue 1er many
,ewü bare, an directed .by your Ho
nor, viasted the county jail, .and 
found everything in excellent con 
ditlen, and ere well aatiadled with 
the work of the officers .of to* jail. 
We found 18 inmates, of whom 4 
were old men, who are not mere 
1er any erica*. ,We are glad to 
know that tbi» coédition of affairs 
will shortly be put an ppd to by 
Use opening of the County Heune of 
Refuge, and we trust that ,ar- 

will be speedily made
for the care of soeh unfortunate re
sident, of Use city, in as good men

as boa been provided by thenor as 
County.

In view of the excellent reports
juries .andof previous grand juries 

knowledge of many of 
riet consider *t neceeaa: 
the boepitala or eharitol

iry te 
able

I

■MR
ioatitu-

W. F. NELSON.
Foreman.

DIED
DEBPROSK-On Tuesday, Dee. 11. 

Jeaee Newton Deeproee. eldest son 
at Mr. end Mrs. George Deeproee, 
« Weleut street.

Funeral from the family residence 
on Thursday afternoon at 2.80 o‘- 
elock te Little Lake cemetery.

Aid. Hicks to
Aid. McWilliams

Chairman of Board of Works 
Says Me Has First Right te 

Civic Chair
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—Will yon permit me to say 
a tew word? rcgarding'the statement 
made by Aid McWilliams tbit be 
baa “the lira! right to the mayor’s 
chair.”

Leaf i the ratepayer» may assume 
there I» soma truth In the state
ment I wish to point out the fact 
end allow me to eay that 1 am slight
ly better entitled to seniority in 
this respect than Aid. 'McWilliams.

I Lave been elected alderman for 
three years consecutively and. dur
ing each year tho ratepayers are In 
a position to Judge of the services 
which 1 have rendered.

Mr. McWilliams baa alee been Tn 
alderman for three years, but not 
consecutively, he having dropped out 
to suit hi» own eonvenienee, after 
having served two years.

I oin pleased to notice that Aid. 
MeWilliams positively states What 
we had a.ready agrees) to. that is, 
to conduct our campaign free from 
personal feeling. I fully xppreoiate 
his spirit in this respect. I am aa 
anxious aa he is to make the cam
paign a clean one. We were "both 
school boy» together, end “since the 
parting of I hr ways" I do net know 
of any event in our lives that would 
rieuse us from being anything but 
fair aipirantn for elvie honors.

Tours, ete.,
R. HICKS.

Mayor Best’s Relations. With City;
No Business Letters Neglected

Examiner’^ Insinuations Against the Mayor Were Cowardly—Only (One Letter 
Received From H. B. Cowan and Dealt With at Earliest Possible Moment 

City Clerk States That Mayor Best Was Most Particular in Such 
Matters—His Record for Fourteen Years Has Been Clean 

and Straight.

WEDNESDAY, DEC

M »0*0000*»0»»00000**00$0000l

In spite ot the cowardly and un
called for Ineinuations imd attack» 
made by the Examiner Sgainat His 
Worship, Mayor Beet, that paper 
has yat to print any evidence which 
would refleet in an> way whatever, 
upon Mayor Beat'* connections with 
the city of Peterborough, during 
the fourteen years he has been in 
the council, and especially during the 
two year» he baa peeved aa mayor. 
Oa Saturday night last, the Journal 
mentioned above, published a letter 
received from Mr. H. B. Cowan, 
editor of the Canadian Dairyman, 
and secretary ot the committee, 
which has in charge the proposed 
dairy cattle and dairy product exhi
bition. „ The letter asked whet 
was the metier with the ma^or, 
that be had not yepiiiM to two let
ters written him on the name sub
ject, Via., Peterborough’» ability _to 
furnish accommodation .for such an 
exhibition as R is proposed to hold.

In the first place, so far ae the 
mayor. Mr. Best, tho city clerk, or 
any member gt the city council is 
concerned, only one letter has been 
received from Mr Cowan. It was 
dated at Toronto, on Friday, Nov. 
23. nod reached the meyer’s hands 
on Monday, Nov. <6.

lhc letter was net a .personal one, 
and was not intended l.or the myor 
to deal with personally. No letter 
of that nature is and Mr. Cowan and 
the Examiner are well aware of 
that fact. and the Examiner would 
have been the first one to setae the 
opportunity to attack Mayor "Beet, 
bed he a seamed the authority te 
beve dealt with the letter.
Dr the seeaud ploee à- Utter, of

that nntures should never have been 
addressed to the mayor. When a 
matter is intended for the council, 
the city clork is the person, to 
whom all communications should be 
addressed. He in turn kings It be
fore the council. In this case. Mayor 
Beet dfd, aa he has done in every ease 
without an exception. As soon aa he 
aaw that the letter was Tor Ihe 
council, he Immediately handed it te 
the elty clerk, who placed it on 
file, and it »■ yead to the council 
on the following Monday night, the 
regular meeting night of the eoun-
eil. a. -sirr

When the elerk was asked about 
the letter xvhieh was received from 
Mr. Cowan, he said, that Mayor Beat 
treated It in the usual way, with let
ters intended tor the çouneil. It 
was brought before the council at 
the earliest possible moment a^sd woe 
dealt with in the usual maimer.

The city clerk also stated, that 
Mayor Beat had been most particular 
in regard to all letters that he re
eel ved concerning olvic matters. He 
knew of not a single instance in 
which the mayor had been In the 
least negligent. Any letter, he aaid. 
that could be atywered by the 
mayor, was answered at once: It It 
could not be. It waa given 7o the 
proper person or persona to an
swer, or to the eonncil. it It was a 
matter for the eounell to deal with.

The faete of the case, therefore, 
show that the Examiner had no 
other Intention in view, than to noil 
"the eleen record of a man who had 
for fourteen years, served hie elty 
to the best of hie ability, aaoriflehig 
time after time, hi» own bnatnesi, 
and bis own Interests, to serve the 
oity. It is nolbirg abort of aeand- 
alous oa the part ot that paper, to

i in.it I

resort to sueh a course Jf mud- 
slinging and cowardly insinuations. 
It is a sad state df affaira. Indeed, 
when « paper becomes so degener
ated, that It will attempt do throw 
broadcast, such false, so-eslled news, 
about one of the best loown rpee 
in the elty, and about a men. Who 
is more conversant with munieijial 
affairs than any other man In the 
elty.

What, object has the Examiner in 
blackguarding Mayor "Best f la It 
personal spite! Can the Examiner 
find no other means of satisfying ita 
savage desire tor revenge upon a 
man Who he» done that paper "6o 
harm, who never desired to do it 
or any other paper harm, but whose 
whole aim has been to adranee the 
interest» of the City of Peterbor 
ought t

.Mayor Beat h»i announced -his in
tention to retire from the field ol 
municipal polities. He Igave his 
reasons, and although he has been 
requested and coaxed by hundreds 
of the best people In the elty to 
stay In office, he refuses and stands 
by bis decision. It is thj character 
of the man from beg'nnlng to end of 
his public career. When he eeya, be 
will or will not do a thing, there 
is no nrlee which would change him 
The Examiner knows that, as do*» 
every eitisen ot Peterborough. and 
the people admire him for it.

In spite of the unprincipled and 
frequently ridiculous attack» of 
the Examiner upon Mayor Beat, His 
Worship will step out of the office 
at the end ot the year, a stronger 
and more popular man than ever he 
was. Thia la u reeord he might 
well feel proud of, and many anoth
er man would be glad could he boaat 
ot one similar.’

THAT STEAK

For the sake of just lee te the al- 
fUeted and for the good of human
ity, l la my right and duty to •atom- 
mend Hoi iater’i Rocky Mountain 
Tea We owe our country and eer 
feltowmen a duty. Tea or Tablets, 
15 Cents

w-
lak your druggist

THE CUSHION TOP STORE

AMMS' LITHOGRAPH
CUSHION TOP SALE
Bigr Snap

Thursday Morning:
We have just received a wholesale fancy goods 

house clearing lot of beautiful, new designs jn colored 
Lithograph Cushion Tope, much below their regular ; 
value. There are many choice designs, every one of <
them worth COc, Thursday Morning Your ; 
Choice for

SEE DISPLAY ID 8ÜI SHOW WINDOW

lY ADAMS

Son of the Great Zulu Chief
Cetewayo Visits the City

Thé» eity was waited a couple of 
day» this week by a gentleman in 
whom considerable interest might 
here been centred had he made knew* 
his identity upon nrTival. Oil Sun
day Hast tibetewayo. a Zulu, regis
tered at the Southern hotel. He 
was there until Tuesday morning 

Cetewayo claim* to be tbe sen of 
the great Zulu chiet. Cetewayo. who 
he led toe blocks ot Africil «gainst 
tbe British daring the Zulu war, and 
who is well known te all histor ane 
The non’» story e« related by *!im- 
aelf to a citisüif i» that awn after 
the war the wan sent to Lnedan. Eng., 
where be waa educated In tbe colleges 
and University, and graduated aa a

mining engineer. For several year» 
he has been 'travelling from one 
country to anether folkwing his pro
fession. Recently 0* arrived i-ieCan
ada end tea been ut Cobalt and 
throvgh Northern Ontario. He was 
at jtareey. in the Parry Soimd dis
trict, a lew week» age where he wa* 
seen by e couple ot (Peterb-eougA 
men. At that time he heard about 
Peterborough and decided be visit the
Cl While ibere Cetewayo eaTled on Mte 
of the gont'lètnen be met at Karney, 
bet further than stating that he wea 
a mining engineer did not give any 
inlormatieo »« to lui» intention»» nr 
business.

Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Co. 
Will Go Into Liquidation

It is Considered the Best Way to Accomplish Reorgan
ization—Difficulties of Four or Five Years Ago the 
Cause—Works Will Not' Close Down.

tel to earry them elti thenTbe Toronto» paper» notice toe fact 
that the Ontario Bank is procuring 
from toe Otmrt » winding-up order 
1er the Wm. Hamilton Itinufaetur- 

ing -Company. t
The facts are thet five oc 

sir years ago tbe company 
tilled some very heavy con
tracts in Britito Columbia. The 
parties there failed re make their 
payment», and were wound UP. but 
the result wee u lose of ab*)t SKs>. 
006 *0 Tbe WmSm Hamilton Man
ufacturing Company. This greet lone 
ban hampered the company m ita op
erations, end now the failure of the 
Ontario Bank, in wtnieb they did their 
banking bas caused sued «conveni
ence thet obey found themselves 
cramped tor means to earry oat toe 
large «entracte now ti* (pat. So 
splendid is the reputation ot thin 
company that contracts pXJs.fo on 
them beyond their means to execute, 
and Lbs present oontraet* cell for

waa available in view of this failure 
of the Ontario Bank. They "lasre in 
their employment 225 men. The pay 
roll I» neatly SUjOOO a month. They 
pay balf monthly. In order to» get 
the nrecssary capital to. earry on 
their operations and t» clone up thèir 
account with the Ontario Bank it was 
found necessary to reorganize and aa 
the moat effectual way under the eir- 
cumstances toe company "decided to 
go *nto liquidation. Capital will be 
supplied to earry out atl present 
contracta end after thia the company 
will be reorganised on a permanent 
bails wittf larger capital. Mean
while everything la running smooth
ly at the factory, xsider the direction 
ot tiw Troatl A Guarantee Company, 
who are the liquidators. Tbe nobi
lities outside toe bank are small.

Tbe business will go on w-tMotit 
interrtiption apsd t#* old n» wsH «q 
Ml mew bunlnesaa will be promptly 
executed. L .

Forty Cents on the Dollar
For the Bank Shareholders

Only $500,000 Will be Lef tAfter Paying Ontario Bank 
Liabilities—Directors’ Meeting.

Toronto. Dee. 1L—When nil tbe Iti- 
biiitiee are paid tbe Sleets ol the de
tune; Ontario Bank will amount to 
about •SOOJWO, and in addition $150.- 
<J0U wll be paid over by the "Bank ot 
Montreal tor tbe business ol the 
bank. This waa tbe announcement 
made by Mr. A. D. Stavcrt, the cura
tor. at tbe special general meeting of 
the shareholders held In the central 
offices on Scot I Street yesterday af
ternoon. In the sraMa, however, 
moat be included eome bad debts, the 
coal amount of which waa not star
ed. Tbe aeaeta include the bank’»

This statement Came as «welcome 
relie' to tbe sharelio ders, who, in 
many inatances, were fearfnl of in
curring adouble liability. It was 
eatimated from the above eUateinent 
that a dlvpdent ol to per cent would 
be paid on the share» after the bank 
is wound up.

The meeting waa tailed to order 
about 2 30 o'clock, and the ttmoau 
precautions were taken to exolude ail 
but bona-fide holders ol stock. Sev
eral persons who had proxies ware

turned away. About 100 were pre- 
amt. Tbe ful.owing directors were 
unanimoualy elected:—Mr. ti. C. 
Hammond. Mr. E. R. Wood, Mr. Casi
mir Oxowaki. Mr. Barlow Cumber
land and Mr. George Reedy. Mr. 
Hammond waa elected, to the ebalr. 
and wll. probably be appointed presi
dent at the directors’ meetln gto-day.

At the outset ot tbe meeting Mr. 
Ueoigc R. P. Cockbarn. the president, 
took the ebair and read Y otatenfen. 
on bthaM ol himself and tbe other 
retiring director» in regard to their 
connection* with the bank.

Crippled By Kidney Dteenoe 
'1 iwaa troubled *or years with 

kidney Hlaeaea and sir. Chase’» Kid
ney-Liver Pilla have entirely eared 
me .When l begun the nee of th< 
pill» I could only walk fmm my bed 
te k chair. Mow I can go to tbe 
field and work like any other man."— 
Mr. W. H. Msnber, South August*. 
Grenville County, Ont. Thia etute- 
ment ie certified to by the Rev. F, 
H. Emmett, Baptist mini at 
Breekville, Opt,

Worthy Resident
Crosses Border

John McMillan of Norwood Ex
pires—Board of Education 

Meets
Norwood, Dec. IS.—The' Board ot 

Edocatlon met on Monday night, 
with a full attendance.

Mise Leighton’s application lor on 
inerraee of aalary waa first consid
ered Tbia matter, ; wtfr parried over 
from the November meeting.
| The chairman, Mr. Squire», e.td 
that Misa Leighton had an olter 
from Madoc of 8860 initial salary, 
and In view Of that he read Mias 
Leighton’s reelgnation.

The Board understood, however, 
that Mias Leighton could be retain 
ed lor 8750, but after consideration, 
it wea moved by Dr. Robertson and 
seconded by Mr. Webeter, that, In 
view of the various phases to tho 
eituation, the Board aeeept Misa 
Leighton’» resignation and adver
tise for another teacher.

Mias Aroher, the other assistant, 
also asked that her aalary be 
ereaacd »a0.

Moved by Mr. Rlliott and second
ed by Mr. Drain, that in view of 
tbe heavy expenditure already as
sumed by tbe Board they cannot 
see tbeir way clear to grant the 
increase, but toe Board wish to ex
press tbeir appreciation of Mini 
Archer’» net vices.

it waa also resolved that the 
faithful servieee ol Miss Leighton 
be^recoguired formally by tbis

Tbe secretary was instructed te 
advgrtise to the Toronto Globe and 
Mail * Empire, for a teacher uf 
Science for tbe vacancy in the High 
•obeol at salary ot $toU.

Tbe chairman stated that the spe
cial committee appointed at xbc 
last meeting ol the Board to deal 
with tbe Model School bed prepar
ed a reqitlhitioo to be laid before 
tbe Government. Mr. Waters Had 
tbe petition and Hated that, In view 
ot tbe importance ot tbe paper just 
read, tbe committee wished to sug
gest that a deputation composed of 
tbe I’ublic Sebool Inspector#, l'ub- 
lie School 1’riucip.il, Chairman of tbe 
Board, and Dr. Kurd, an ex-mem
ber ol tbe lionrd, compose tbe dep
utation.

Tbe suggestion wae adopted pn 
motion. Very satisfactory reports 
"•re reed from the prioelpala ol 
tbe High and Public schools, and on 
motion were received. Both report» 
received very favorable comment.

Mr. Finlay’s- notice of motion re 
Principal J. Davideon’a engagement 
waa taken up. Mr. Paul ay addressed 
the Board and asked that be be 
allowed to withdraw his motion.

Notice ol motion wac given by 
Dr. Robertson, that all teachers 
required by the Board shall be en
gaged by tbe year and each teach
er dealrlâl'.jtiMhappointinent shall 
apply therefor to tbe Board, on or 
before its regular meeting 1» tbe 
month of June.

Tbe followin# accounts were pass
ed;

Corporation at Norwood, $7.00.
J. Finlay A Son, $3.04.
J. 0. Keefer, $10.75.
K. O. Thomson, $8 13.
T. J. Rabel, $28.7».

OLD RESIDENT EXPIRES.
On Wednesday Last, Dec. 5,‘ there 

passed peacefully away, one of Nor
wood's most respected and influen
tial Citisens in tbe person ot Mr. 
John McMillan.

Mr MeMtilan. who had been auf- 
feninR from heart and nerve trou - 
bit for some time, toek suddenly ^aa- 
riously ill about two weeks prev 
ous to -Me death end, while every, 

thing possible ms dene, yet from 
the very iirit, little hope m held 

' " hie recovery. Borne day»
to bin demise, however, 

lead by, bet w

steadily gunk until last Wednes
day evening, when he quietly and 
peacefully passed away.

Deceased was a life long résidant 
of Norwood and lot many year» 
carried on a successful carriage aad 

ii shop, where be, by indpetry 
and thrift, was able to ley «y a 
competency. About two year» ago he

comss from M ERVIN S
moinder of his life In peace and 
quietness.

Mr. McMillan Leaves a widow Jo 
mourn hie loss.

Tbe funeral on Friday afterneon 
was under toe auapieee of tbe Ma
sonic Order and was attended, by 
about fifty el tbe fraternity. About 
two hundred friend» an* acquaint
ances of deceased followed the re
mains to Norwood cemetery 

The service at the house waa eon- 
ducted by Rev C A MacLennam. 
and tbe hearers were lour nephews 
ot deceased, vis., Hugh Robb, John 
Robb, of Norwood; Jam*» Robb, of 
Weatwwq* and Mr. Robb, ot Stony 
Lake ; also Mr. Frank Raddon. of 
Havelock and Mr. Albert Raddon. 
ot Peterborough.

it lor 
ireviotla

recovery
s- previous to hi* demies, 
of his friends hopee wire ar< 

hi* apparent improvement,

i GOOD TBE FOR MEH TO
SAIE OH CL0THIH6
During our Big Sacrificing Sale of Montresl 
Manufacturers’ Clothing. We will also make-.

DEEP COT PRICES ON ORDERED WORi
. If you want a Fashionable Overcoat or Suit 

made to your measure before Christmas or New 
Years, come in and leave your order early.
Regular $24 Overcoats, made of Blue or 

Black Fine Beaver, to order ....»»»»»»
Regular $24 Overcoats, made of Soft Heavy OA AA 

Cheviot,to order.........,...>»»»»•».........  AwoVU
Corresponding cuts on the prices of Scotch Tweed 

and Fine Worsted Suits and Trousers.
Out Cutter, Mr. Thompson, guarantees a 

perfect fit and good workmanship with every 
order.

20.00

H.LeBrun&Co
Two Bntrauaone-Odopgv end Hunter B tirent», 

eooooooooooooooooooooooo»»oeoeo#oeo$$$eeeeoeoooeoo*

You need a tonie that will put the 
sap oi life Into your system and 
fortify you from all diseaaea. Hol
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea is re
cognised i*s the greatest atreugthen- 
er known. Tea or Tablets, 86 cent*.

Ask your druggist

is sure to be satisfactory if it

That Roaet mil be fnicy 
and appetizing if it come» from 
MERVIN'S.

All meats sold by Mervin 
arc sure to be good nourishing 
andmoder ate in price.

SEND OB PHONE 0«P$»$

J. MERVIN
Career Aylmer aad Nantir Streets. Sadi 

Phew »t

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pappas is now selling all Goods cheap. This does not mean he sells cheap Goods cheep 

but all brands sold 'cheap.

All 6 Coat Cigars at • for Me All 16 Cent Cigar* at 4 Hr Mo 
Tobaccos, oil kind», 3 for 16e Pipes from Ie op to $16.60 Eaeb 

0E6T POOL 69011 «ml IAMM SHOP li mi CITY.
Mr. Brace Patterson, a 6rst-ctisa workman, now has charge of the Falser Barber Shop 

Three chairs. First-di* appointments. Good work done,
aar, aae and a*4 george street

1 THE 8AYU6MT 8T0M”

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR
It matter! not how many 

other Christmas remembran
ces a man or boy may receive, 
it will never seem like a truly 
Christmas to him, unless you 
give him a tie. New Neck
wear is always an important 
and an almost indispensable 
part of a man’s Christmas.
We’ve every correct shape and 
shade.

SiOKIID JACKETS
We are givingxpecial atten

tion to our line of Smoking 
Jacket» for this Christmas.
We have the choicest gar
ments in foreign and domestic cloths, two-toned effects, beauti
ful creations, every one of them and at moderate prices.

We are in holiday attire and have the things a man buys 
for himsell and appreciates most We can also fill the boy’o 
stocking as satisfactory as the man’*

Don’t think of passing us on Christmas T ggery if you care 
for something really handsome.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHItM AND FUNNI88EN8 TO MEN WHO

hire" Pbere C* «. «IS

r'» m
•L^. „ . . Z
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hot how-iut roe ail Tint

Fred A.
Clarke’s

FINE
Fine Xmas Fun fe raced for gifts. 

Opportunities out of the ordinary are 
features of our Xmas Fur Sale. But this 
week—jest two weeks befcre Xmas— 
these Opportunities are multiplied ; and 
we sdeise early sekctioos while our 
•tack is new and not been picked over. 
There are many reasons why this store 
has become the most popular fur store 
ht Peter borough-hut the principal 
factors are these two : We are offering 
the best fur salues in Peterborough, 
and “ CLARK'S " is a safe store in 
which to buy Feta.

Brown Opposum RufTs, 60 
In. long, Xmas special....
—-------- $3.00

Finest quality of Western 
Seble Scarfs, 6 large tells

$5.00

Dyed Alaska Sable Scerfe, 
deep fulled furred, rich 
color and appearance, 8 
large tails, special for 
Xitiee............................

$8.50

Sable Scarfs, 72 in. long, 
12 tails, deep ftill furred, 
special...................................

■■r .oo$10.
Black Thibet Boas, 108 

Inches long, special.........
$10.60

White Thibet BoasJ 108 
Inches long, special..........

110.50

White Thibet Stoles, 120 
lnchee long, satin lined,

$12.00

Alaska Sable Scans, fore
skin and rich deep fur, 
full prime skins, 8 large 
tails, special....»........ .

$17.00

Combination Caper! n es of 
, Seble and Persian Lamb, 
trimmed with tails, made 
especially for our Xmas 
trade only............ .
■ .OO

Combination Capertnes of 
Seal and Persian Lamb...

.OO$10.
Bocharan Lamb Caperines, 

long front, trimmed with 
tails, special for Xmaa
OQly »•***•••• ■ • »«»••••• e*e«eee.ee*

$6.00
We carry the largest stock 

of fine Persian Lamb 
Jackets, plain or mink 
trimmed. In Peterbor
ough, ranging in price 
from BIOO to SlOO

Call sad sue fur yoursulf.

FRED 1 CLARKE
Eidisii Hitter and Purler

————
«TFH.au

—

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET ©R CORRESPOND 
WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 
TIONS, DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR 
BANKING CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW 
ACCOUNTS.

Capital, $3,800,000 
Reserve, $4,800,000

Enquire by personal interview or mail of J. W. FULTON, Manager,
Peterboro'

What to Give 
Fop Christmas

Is * question that le uppermost In the mlnde of 
everyone Juat now.

Why Not Give a Telephone ?
It may be need by the whole family and will 

give them pleasure throughout the year.
It will be a benefit to your relative», frlenda 

and acquaintances who desire to M call ” you.
Special Arrangements have been made for 

these Christmas uift Telephones.
If you would have one Installed as YOUR 

Christies ONt call or write Contract Department,

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada, Limited
DrUiUiUrUSSSIii

Wants the Channel
Left as it Was

Peterboro’ Lady Enters Action 
Against C.P.R. Regarding Fill

ing in ol Trestle.
Toronto, Dee. It.—Mr*. Margaret 

A. Rogers of Peterborough. , who 
own» an island, on the Otonubec river 
will move eieinat the C.P.R. tomor
row for contempt, aa injuaet!on.«te. 
On. November 15th. 1897, the rail
way ggsgi té-;-j--w«eier 
straining it from tilling m X trestle 
bridge between Mr- Roger»' island, 
and the main line.. She wasted » 
stream, to feet wide, and now the 
C.P.R. has filled in contrary to the 
order ot 18W7. She want» the work 
node#,1 end the channel -restored.

. —•----
What Adam ate, ndt what be drank. 
Was ht from Eden's garden driven. 
O. whai a difference there now would 

be, —
If h) had taken Rotky Mountain Tea.

Ask jour druggist

SB

OYSTERS ! OYSTERS!
We have the choicest stock in the 

city. Try us and let 11» prove eur 
claim.

We also excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce is ottr specialty just bow.
In FPUlt we have Apples, Or- 

ange*, Lemons, tirapes. Dates, "Fi** 
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade. -•••----- —— - _. _

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phonei 137.

PERSONAL

REQUEST FOR CLOTHING
Rev. E. A Laagfeldt Speaks of Great Need 

ter It Darla* Cold Weather
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir.—WUI yon allow me to 
thank, through your paper, the ma
ny kind friend» who hove wait m# 
cast-off clothing, and tbua enabled 
me to allocate to «orne extent, the 
sufferings of many, because of lack 
of clothing. 1 bave clothed about Î4 
families with what I have received.
The supply is exhausted and yet I 
have daily applications for mçre. I 
vrouiu odd more ajrpcwt- te th. pub- Will -Tsfca Plage TO-mOfTOW 
lie to help, for I believe there are
many who can apace an old garm 
ent. UndenclotbiOg is especially 
needed, although any garment at 
all will he acceptable. The pover
ty and need In seme eases to pppat 
liag. Never at an# t>me was 
needed ao much.

Faithfully your», __
E A LANGFKLDT. 

Peterborough, Dec. UL 1908.

“K»

oallender
to lOc each -The Review Office

Small < •pudsfrom lo

CHRISTMAS BEEF
We aee showing a large shipment of Choice Cattle far eat Oiriamm Hade. To 

make room for them we would like to mil about m bead of cattle wbcb we have on 
hind now. And in order to do that we know that we mart offer the housekeeper* 
Genuine Bargain*. So we will make TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURS
DAY BARGAIN DAYS, and roll
' Oholoe Sirloin Roast, per lb............................................ «Oo

OKotos Porterhouse Resets, lb....................................... 10c
Prime Rib .......................................
4 Pounds of Steak for ...................... ........... .. ‘Î? _/
20 Pounds Good Benin* Beef Per........................... 1 °»
Customer» eedering Roasts and Boil» for dint», kindly seed in rout order early 

a, our fact deliveries leave our store at y.ye a.m.

SANTA CLAUS
Beckons You to His Headquarters

All hgil to old Santo Claus. His orders given a month ago 
have been carried out and now Routley’s second floor is teem
ing with attractive toys. Our regular okUaahiooed Toy Laod. 
No need worrying about what you will give mother, lather, sister 
and brother, the suggestions are here in abundance and in five 
minutes you will have a thousand ideas.

A great display of Fancy China in a variety of novelties, 
Leather and Celluloid Goods, Music Roils, Dressing Cases, 
Shaving Sets. Manicure Sets, Mirrors, Frames, Brush Sets.

1 PICK WHAT YOU WANT

................................................. ........ ...

A Drum.......................................28o
A Toy Haoo.............................  28c
A Hush Coveted Hone.......... ...28c
A Tramp*....... .   28c
A Kid Body D>U ...................... 28c
A Blackboard aa Stand...............28c
A Set of Chie» Tea Dbtos.....88c
A life Engine, ia Iron............. 28c
A Rag Doll ............................ ,28c
A Tool Bov with Took............. 28c
A Bo, of Lead Sekhers............. 28c
A Drawing Slate ........................ 28c

x of Paints..........A mar sHBBHHBHHMHHHHH
A Game of Paidwst....................28c
A Child* Rocker or Chiit......28c
A Toy Wooden Gas. <-......... .. 28c
A Pretty Dremed Doll.:,.,........ 28c

A Toy Bureau......
A Hone aod Cart. .

.............8Se

...........28c
~jnl Floot-

A few ideas are printed here, a thousand more behind them 
in the store.

We have a number of our Children's Toy Tea Sets which 
had their boxes dam aged, by water in transit. Thepoc. I $c and 
ioc se*s will be cleared at jc set. If you want one come early at

PtneeoeoueM
m 6E0B8E STREET 

1 " ROUTLEH TORONTO
MM QUEEN-ST. W.

aWMHMMHOIMtolIM» «♦8MHMto88«8«M88«toKi

Mt. R. J. Bird, of Chicago, la is the 
city.

Hr. R. W. ltobcrto,m ot Lanark, 
is in the eity. -

Mr. W. II. Wright of Schenectady, 
N. Y„ is in the city.

Mr. Cecil Bcthtmç, of Ottawa, ia 
registered at the National.

Air. aod, Mr». Percy FRigerald 
have returned home from their wed
ding tour.

Mr. James Y. Jones, SI Peterbor
ough I» » visitor In the city. He I» 
.taking with his unele: — Guelph 
Herald.

iMr. James Edgar aad family, yes
terday moved into their Ijandiome 
new residence, corner ot Park and 
Weller streets.

Mr. Clifford Caldwell, who has 
keen visiting bis parents at 497 
Enclid avenue for Urn past two 
weeks, has retorse* to Peterbor
ough__Toronto Skat.

The engagement is announced of 
Mine Grace. Pedlar, of Osbawa, and 
Mr. Walter Reginald Gieke. of the 
Dominion Rank, Urlltia. The wed. 
ding will take place on the IStb.

Mrs (Dr.) Scott bold a reception 
at ber borne, corser of Stewart aad 
Hunter streets • yesterday after
noon The event waa a most enjoy
able one. Mrs. Scott will not re
ceive agnln until after New Year's.

Mr. Monttxambert. the new man
ager of the Bonh of Montreal, is in 
the city, and has taken chargé ot the 
Ontario branch of the office. Mr. K. 
Bardley-Wilmot will rfraain in Pe
ter boor ugh, until, the beginning of 
the new year, when he will leave for 
Filth.

Street Railway
Rink Opening

Night-Slide Will Also be 
Opened

the formal opening ot the street 
railway rink m* toboggan slide 
will take place tomorrow (Thursday) 
eveniog at Jackson Park. There is 
akatingt it the rink now utd those 
who desire, to Skate may do ao this 
evening. "The MB'"'formal opeein; 
wHI. however, not lake jtlaee until 
tomorrw evening, hen the band 
will be present and everything will 
be going full blast.

EDGCUMBE S GROCERY
The undersigned wishes to return 

thanks to Ms numerous friends and 
customers for their continued _ snd 
increasing support for the past 
twenty year* and Informa . them 
that he ia still In business at the 
otd stand, corner, .el George and 
Antrim streets, wherfj will always 
be found the moat reliable graperies, 
fresh and up-to-date, at Very' mod
erate prices. Cbriatmaa groceries, 
a fresh stock of best quality, just 
opened oat for this season's trade. 
Alio a large quantity of County of 
Simone potatoes. Phone order» re
ceive prompt attention.

, JAS. KDGCUMBE.
Both phones—No. Ml.

I Mil Mini

Third Man May 
z Enter the Race

Dr. M. A. Morrison Being 
Strongly Urged to Contest 

Mayoralty
So far two candidate»—Aid. Hieks 

aad Aid R. F. McWilliams, - .nave 
définit ty announced them,elves as 
being in the field for the mryoraity. 
It is just poaaiblc that a third can
didate may tike a hoed in the 
tray, in whieh ease it is siid Aid. Me- 
WiUlema will withdraw, as he does 
not desire to be à participant in k 
triangular contest. The third man 
is likely to be Dr. M. A. Morrison, 
who has been ufged by many rate
payers to allow his name to g-i be
fore the publie. These requeits 
have come from ell classes of citi- 
sena and have been frequent during 
the past few days. Y

Dr. Me$ri$oo. baa reaided in Peter
borough for about fifteen years and 
has given the ratepayers excellent 
service both in the Council and echoo! 
board. He was M alderman - for 
three yearn, waa chairman of the 
manufacturers and franchise com 
mil tee for two year*. and also 
chairman of the joint committee in 
connection with county council mat
ters. He I» now a member of the 
board ot education, being eleeted to 
that body in 1905 th. Morris** 
has a splendid grasp of municipal 
questions, f» a publie spirited, -pro
gressive citixen- and, should he con
sent to enter thé field, he will mik ■ 
a strong candidate—one who will 
poll an eaarmoas vote.

When seen this afternoon and 
asked if he would be an aspirant 
for the ehitf magistracy, the doctor 
replied that he had been Waited no
on bv a large number W eitixene. 
bet that at present he Cad nothing 
to ,*ej, regarding his mtanUans.

. 1 " '-if.

The Rinks Have
Been Selected

At Meeting of the darling Cleb 
Last Night—Many Players 

This Season
- At a meeting at the Curling rink 
last night the rinks for the season 
were selected. It required consider
able hard work to get them 
ranged properly. Tbc following 
the composition of the rinks. ;

R Borrowman, Dr Morrisoe, J W 
Pulton, G I. Ray, W G Ferguson, 
skip.

J A Lawless, U James, 8 Sharpe. 
H Snowden, Thos Rutherford, skip.

W Q Meczies, A 11 .Webb, C V 
Graham, H Foote, Sain Ray, skip 

T G Gillespie, D H Moore. XV if 
Isaacs, It J Muoroe, U N Brown, 
ekip.

R Mitchell, F W J)oan, Afoclcy 
Lisle, Sam Clegg, ekip.

S Holland, C 11 Thornton, W #S 
Lech, H W Morpbct, Thos Urigh,-
man, skip.

E MoLeao, R Carton, Dr Eaat- 
wood, J S Knapm.iu, skjp. -

S J Stubbs, T It Merritt, D Wal
ker. HUH Kenner, w: U Morrow, 
skip. ,

W E Hillbouac, Weelcy Edwards, 
Jno. Watsoti, W J Henry, C Ruther
ford, skip.

J J Heolilmo, W F Johnston, 
R Lees, E liiland, W J Thompson, 
skip.

J K Oies, E L Goodwill A Regan, 
Jos Gibson. K M Waddell, skip.

P. Smith, It O Dumble, J A Cam
eron, It U Bradbtirn, D Davidson, 
skip. i

R N Merritt, W 11 Bradburn, W 
H Denham. A M SteraWou, Y F 
Matthew», skip

* G L Stevens, II Morgan, 11 B Mc- 
Bain. J If A Fitzgerald, J H Con- 
nal, skip. „

Frank Hug-ires, It A Stewart, It 
Sbeeby, J A Aylmer, G H Giroux,
*k\{? Baritone, A fc Dixon, H P 
Kennedy, A A Uollingabead. R Neill,
,kAP A Macdonald, Il C Hill, Dr Me- 
Kereber, Dr Wigbitmen, 8 T Medd,

lienry Rose, .Geo Msdber, W D 
Campbell, W F. Talbot, skip, k 

Gus White, M O Taylor, Jao Mont
gomery, W M Lang, David Hall,
•V M Saunders, T Bailey-Yeats, A 

Talbot, K W Cox. W Mollroy,
,kErnie Welsh, D F Ackerman, A 
Parker, It J Winch. R Sturgeon.
"kJP MaePherson, J D Collins, Dr. 
McCulloch, Dr Greer, skip.

D Mil4mrn. Jim DimAson, W J Mc- 
Callum, W It Misreditb, E B Clegg.

*kw' Savigoy. Geo MaitMod, Archie 
Moore. Geo FitxgcraM. skip.

H T Millard. T J Kelly. F R J 
MsePlwtrson, Wm. Smith, T J **»•-
la—" Higgs, II Taylor. S A Oke, M 

I Tooley. Jno Manger, akip.
J J Houlighan. W A Gooeesh"!'- 

t F McWilliams. A lUsdc. »kiP<
W N SlvwYfi^W. L T H Ardiél.

■ggSkVVSSPSTiSt
'eTBÎÜr T w„a. r M,.™.

Jss Bogue. Skip.
UNATTACHED playera 

Following is a Bat of unattached
PV*H D Hall. Geo J^rrenson. S 
D Hall. R Doh'ie. H Raedse* F H 
Dobbin, w fii HUI. t J 
W Helton. H I^Bruo, Dr Neale.
J If Ferguson. Dt '*e5îfâdT.™t<- 
Denoe, It A Davev. Dr Bradd, sport 
i„g editors of lec.l “d tbe
eity clergy who dealre to ploy-

You have read the Seller Beys 
dee-—Buy to day ter pour din 

nor to-morrow '«8*Her
Canned Oeode, Tematee». Oem
rose Salmon. Your menay 
does net buy better grooda De 
you set « Bailer BOy" ereubsti 
tubes 7 _____

DILUER CASE IS 
PROCEEDED WITH

The grand jnry of the general 
•eariona of the peace, this morning 
brought .in • true bill against H. 
H. Hillier. who ia charged with mls- 
appropriating funds entrusted to' 
kis care by Mrs. S. J. Hiliier. .

Tbe case waa proceeded wito this 
forenoon and was continued at two 
o'colck this afternoon. A large num
ber of witncsMs have been Ailed.

p - T——

Mops Good Tbm$$ Said About 
the Only Vegetable Cure for

Headache
Your tablets are a safe and effect

ive remedy for headaches.
E.F. TOMKINS Mayor otCoaticook.

" Every woman who suffers ought to 
know their worth.

MRS. A. ELFORD.
North Sydney, CJl

A cure that will cure.
GEO. LEGCE,

Editor Leader-Mail, Granby, Que.

' I have tried your tablets and wish 
to give them the highest possible rec
ommendation. D. W. NOYES.

Of Noyes Bros, Boston, Mass.

Zutoo

CHURCH UNION 
STATISTICS READ

Uaioa Committee to Receive Re
port of Sob-Committee

Toronto. Dee. 11.—Tbe eub-eommii- 
tec on administration will to-day pre- 

tt its report to the Church Union 
Committee it its conference in .he 
Metropolitan Chturrli. Tbe report 
contains statistic el the Three 
churches interested. The total
number of Vrcibyt. i I-o minister» iu 
Canada is I.5W, and ot these. 1411 
settled in enurebee: Methodist min
isters, 1.79», of which 1,400 are set
tled, and uoegregairoiwi. 106. of whieh 
84 are stationary The Presbyteriin* 
have six eol eges in connection wi'h 
th«i.- ehercb. ind the Methodists li 
There arc three .Uparlmenti in Con
or et ion with the Methodist Church, 
tbe deaeoness' work, the Methodist 
Book Room, and tbe department on 
temperance .md moral reform, wlieh 
will bave to be dealt with by the sob. 
Committee. Recommendation» will 
to submitted show ing how to oar- 
moaia? all these activities of 
tho rhurhees.

Smell calender pads from le
to lOc each-The Review Offie
-

r*üih

All in ReadinessF
for the Banquet

Which Will be Given by Char- 
lotte St. Church Guild To

morrow Night
The ticket* for thi banquet to 

bo given by the Young Men's Guild 
of Uhariottu Street Mitbodisl church 
tomorrow night to tho baseball team, 
champions of the league .ire selling 
rapidly, aod the prospecls' aro that 
there will to a large attendaese.

The men of the bhuveh are tak
ing a deep interest in this functi m, 
and it is probable thVtji one of the 
result» will be a deepening of the 
Interest ot tbe young men *i the 
church enterprises

Tbe banquet will commence _ at 
at 6.10. and the oysoing will hi 
given over to the supplying of the 
material wants of the banqueters 
and a seed programme of music 
and addresses will bo given. Mr. R. 
N. Jolliffe, who has consented to to 
pie.ent end sing, and Mr. van dcr 
Water, who will also contribute to 
the programme, came to the eity 
last ntgbt. Local soloists will -also 
give “elections, while instrumental 
mUiio will be supplied during tbe 
evtniog.

Messrs. Davis- 
Thompson (Company 
[Limited] announce 
to their many custom
ers, aod the public 
generafly that Mr. T, 
W. ROBINSON who is 
well and favorably 
known throughout the 
city and couuty, has 
associated himself 
with their “ Insurance 
Md General Agency " 
and is acting for them 
as a “ Special Agent ” 
for “Fire’ “ Ufe ’’ 
“Accident" and 
“ Gnaraatee Business"

00

A Fine Xmas Gift for a 
Gentleman—

A Gillette 
Safety Razor
We sell lots of them.

The

PETERBORO' 1111*188 Ce.,
OEOROS «TRMT. (Limited

DRV
FEET

tor lhe rainy weather and itasby 
day» that arc With as c.n.unlly at 
this season of the year, every aran 
will need a pair of

‘WATER TlClt SHOES’
\Ve have men s Waterproof Shoes 

that will fill the hill exactly. Enam
el Leathers, Boi Calf. Oil Call - 
Brat Oak Sole,

THESE SHOES AK MMES 
WE IIAC ABOUT

$3.50, $4.00, $5.00
If roe w.m dry feet, hare a psii 

haodyfot bad weather.

J.T.

OUR
XMAS

STOCK
18 NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY LIRE

We arc «homing a most rxtensive ami 
attractive line of <5tft especially in

WATCHES AND DIAMOND»
You will appréciaie a look through our 
Pearl Goods Dept-, and we will 1* pleased 
to show them to you.
We would encourage the NBly sIiviuk i . It ia ao 
much mom iilewont ft-r you than .shopping in 
tbe “ Rush.’’ <'dotfs laid aaith* on enurtfdeposit, 

auemkm 10 Optical Goods*.

F.R. CLARKE à SON
THE NSW JEWELLERS
Corner of Hrxx k and <h*wgBs.'<trhein.

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established ISO*
Private aad dans ins!ruction hi all braadwa brra
■finning I”sut-Tii.r l.-wlien* - 

----1 tattried •
SSS4L-,.-.

Wyltati.» aad lull liilonnstioo tnsDcd rise on 
application.

RU - ERT CLIDDON. Mustol ntirokg

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street 

Methodist Chert*
Pupil of Ma. Romut Stbwait Picori) 

Toronto Conscttratoty of Musk
TEACHES Of VOICE CULTURE

.For Tenus sod other partite Ian aiaks appli
cation lo tbc PartaaosovuM CO.* its . Arose 
or Music.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Geida.) 
ADDRESS - Pettrboroeg 

tory of Marie, Peterborough

W. E. McCANN
Mamas fi m/1i re S* T * - i— ftAl. a-sualu nu m$ w Ivlnlr AS vtoqoagqbSaB a V* aFlewt# qwwSSa^Bo^totoSFs,y 2r8 _•

Music ;
Orgaaht aad phtimw^er^of GiwrcMt. MRUmdMI

Tencher of Plano, Voice and Theory. Add»* 
P^tvrboniugh iXmaenraton of Raw, Puiorburough.

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Viriimste and Teaoher

Studios -Conservatory of Music, Peter
borough ; Conservatory et «este, To
ronto

MISS MORA A. BR0M6A*
Teaoher of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Pel 
Conservatory of Musk.

MB. CECIL CAUL FCB8VTN
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.
rrtEACHKR Pista., Vole Culmm, Manana, and 
1 t "«Baf—àbon- stWIioo gtvsn In W«h

■draneed laudla ana h-ginwo* "ArpUs wqasd
----iexHuilnaooes a—'—
tpri, to Retddaaee rod tiiedio 421 Hanna

Miss WilMmifle Gumpricht
A-T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Con so rvstory of Music
TEACHER OF VIANO HAUMoNY THEOBT
fy.tdî. Etc « J---- to-—»wlllwlg WWW VsWswv VM^Ba.

MB. GEORGE C0LJÆN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Haring studied singing with eminent

1» prepend to recqlre pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF
flr ensue "win

I Tlii National ColisQi of Musi'* I

Principal, I8S.W.I. Mfl
fiai» Mbiullist,

Thl* «chm -1 oSra a t
in »ll m. brsuciiPB of t,___,
duetirm, biwthing, hartlpomr,

don. Hag.
1 rrtne no eppHca 
COLLEGE 427

SPECIAL
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Aftül catarrh-
I RimOBODOH DAILY BVKHIH6 ItKVlHW. WEDNESDAY, DEC. IS ,

=

LIFE HAD BECOME A BURDEN)
X

Comt
a Last'Retort, Affords 

Relief.

MRS. r.

Mr.. Ï. Cut, Vineland, Oak, Csn., 
write.:
•Tor wrersljnwnl wu afflicted with 

eataiTh, whiph mad. lit. a borda.

MOOnipMuSBB tneoswm wu wmow, 
“Th. complaint finally extended to

"rTtri.fi different remedle. and the 

trwtmat aV ip rate. 
Met i mort, I tried 
recommendation of 

my aliter Is Hamilton.
“I «mid aee steady Improvement J 

after Wing tear bottles of t 
medicine I waa feeling wel

<dd Wobble being completely a thing of

“Troday I woutt not take one thousand 
dollar, tor what thto grand mefitriae 
ha. done for me.”

Many women owe their Hate to 
Ferons. A great many more owe their

throughout 
.a proven &

A multitude of w 
Canada am using Parana aa a prevent 
tire and a relief from catarrhal cough, 
sad ctide.

We have la oar film a great noatbar 
of letters from grateful women who

Catarrh would not be a 
mn race if ]

Ask Yfigr

wall again, my 

far Fite far 1967.

Enjoyable Time
at Stewart’s Ball

Splendid PfflfjRMR Given by

Those who took put to the two 
humorous sketches, which were given 
by St. Luke's Hub’» -Guild a few 
weeks ago, to east city, journeyed 
down to Stewut’s hall. Otooabee. 
last evening, where the en tar Mo
ment was repeated.

The hail wee well filled with the 
pie of the surrounding district, 

bus which took the Fsurbor- 
eop't down, urivad there 
alter eight and the pro

se was then started. Rev. 1. 
A. Laagfefidt, occupied the chair sad 
alter a few opentog remarks in 
which he hoped they all would en
joy the programme, he Introduced 
the following numbers,—

Vocal SoIb-KLr. M Bennett.
Vocal Solo-tUss "Ruth Dawson 
Humorous Sketch! - -Paddy’s Mis

take."
Sag-Mr. it. Bennett.
SOBk-Klss R. Daw eon 
Humorous Sketch - "Pat Malon

ey, a Lit her airy Genius.”
The vocal numbers Were well re

ceived and both Mr. Bennett, and 
Wee Dawson were loudly applauded 
and had to reply to encores.

The humorous Sketches were also 
well received, and Mr Bam Whit
taker- sad Mr. A. King don, as the 
Irishmen in The two sketches, creat- 

nnch amusement, and kept the 
>ars of laughter, 

of the entertainment 
were devoted to the fit. Mark's 
church. Otooabee. sad a good sum 
was realised. Several from Peter

ed much
audience

hea.de, 
drove rat. and a 
spent by ail.

Pla

could net
Onload

: ' n <ras eU era —-----------------------
do my own work, everything late 
mode me eick. to nursing others 1 
hud seen the good rewrite of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Pood end resolved to 
try it. Aa a result of this treatment

i One.

Officers
Those Who Will he la Charge of 

A. 0. F. Affairs
The quarterly meeting of Court 

Stanley A.OF., was held last even
ing in S.O.B. bull. There me a
ix &R,^id£mTto«.B,£j"uii, v.i.pires itiCu. l’ûree pro

received for member „ 
business of the evening 

concluded, the folleering 
elected for the eneu-j

. —. 8 - - JalwhfiU.
It itwfe:, Jas. McDon- 

ry, IL J. McWiptima, Aa- 
9. Adtom, Aeelamatijfc.

Jun. Beadle. W. A. Bead. . 
Trustees. - B. Tighe, «• MeWha, 

Wes Edwards.
Auditera. - A. Gilbert, D. Oliver, 

W. J. Johnston.
Medical Officers, Dra. Scott and 

Anaya.-
Sub. Secretary, H. flghe. < , 1 
Chaplain, D. Hamilton. ■ ■
Delegates to District Court, ft. 3. 

Mc William» and W. Ttgtoa, ’
Alternates, W. Edward» aad , H.
Correspondent, H. MeWha. • • 
The inatallatiea of the newly _el- 

eeted offieera will take place the 
second Tuesday in Jansary.

CASTOR IA
Biff Twfkwta sb4 0MMzs8.

il KM Yn Han Mvift InkM
(2*

Bear» the 
Btguatura of

Fell in Water Tank While
Engaged in Making Repairs

~)------------------ :-----------------
Mr. Andrews Had an Unpleasant Experience at the 

Grove School—Fifteen Minutes Before He Was 
Extricated From Hi* Cold Bath—Budget of News 
From Northern Villiage.
, i t LakeHeU. Dee. li.
A. D. Moodie returned thorn his 

visit *b Ottawa on Tbaadqy. Deo. 11th.
Mrs. Mowry, an did resident ri 

Lskefield, passed away aftef a Wa
gering iflnbaa oh iMobday. last, »<ed
77fllv,rw. 1 Cr'eightoA ot Babcay- 

geon, may be coming bo Lake Reid.
5^r,k!ato

field itas toad uny word from ».
Creigriton on the antojaht..(

Mr». OSmbeyland ia apandang a tow 
day in Toron bo with her sister. Maas
RJ»tC. Deem left tin Friday last 
tor .Hamilton, on n few days viati.

(Mr. F. JRudlen left for Torboto aa 
Friday last, t

FOOTBALL SUPPER. V 
The football supper at trie Gipve
------------- -I success and very many

two or tbree^ from

Bro. £. B. Tata, See. ■ < I
W. Bro. W. H. Casement. Trees. 
W. Bro. R Graham. Chaplain.
M.WÎT^er.

L.O.L. OFFICERS.
At the regular meeting ot Young 

Canadians L.O.L , No. 1W5i held on 
Wednesday evening. Dee. Mb, in the 
S.O.B. tea the following officers
"SrVw'lioTt^t. w.i,: :

Bro. ,W. iMellwain. D.M.
Bro. R. Carter. W.C,
Bro. J. 3. Biekell. B-S.

gro. fi. Everett. F-6. . ,
ro. W. BrummeU. Trees, i 

Bro. f. fcage. Lecturer, 
tee. F. Roeeb,rough. D .of 0. 
jOommitteemen.—1st. W. T. Rowe, 

find. W. Bill try, 3- Simmon. Ub, R- 
Alfrid. 6th. H. Edwards.

Auditors.—Bros. C. C.

I.‘
l 1

present «a

Mrs. Mae

ecke

_. _Men. ussier ™* presents
prisas by (Mrs. Billiard, speeciws 
ware to order. A eong by Mr. Spar- 
Hng ended toe first part of the even- 
tog’s Programme. An adjporament 
was made to the spacious Siam iwm 
where fot tWo Boni?» or more, youra.

ssa»ï.s«tt!S,‘Æ
pleasant for toe boys.
■ FELL IN TBS TANK. •"

aaeident of amvdulaaaant na
ture happened to Mr. Andrews lait 

Whilst engaged in nrakmg 
_ _j repairs to toe G narre water 
tank, toe MI in. It wasaboot Î5 
minutes before toe was extricated, and 

only eceompliafied by Mr- 
, jump to g tot# Ma «ai#t-

,u to’Tv.rT^iJ^
owing ta the aaldnesa of the water.

regret expressed.
There ia treat regret in Lakefield 

over toe impending departure of Mr.

"tetïfeld^So wiU be extremely

^X'SSjJ-IFtetoL.k,SîTra^iûrSJ" mS. w‘th
their company, they are to give an 
evening of tafib class vwuderv.lle. 

CLKMENTI LODGE.
At the regular meeting of Clemwtj 

Lodge, Ne; SB. AJf- to A.M.. held !S & lodge ro»n« oo TWaday, Dec.
4 th. toe lai leaving Mteera were
*'\V *B/o- 3. H. Sherto. UUL 

Bro. Â. G- Fitagerald. WM .
Bro. A* W. Haekaavta. tow, , 1 , 
Bre. J, W, Bygutt, Jhtey ‘ te J

______ _ ______ | Beyee and B-
Alford.

COUNCIL MEETING.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the (Village cotmcil was held in the 
town bail on Manday, Dec. 10th. 1906- 

Present. F. 3. Meore. Reeve, and 
Go in ail lor s Borges*. Carter. Uirnieto 
and Duff.

The minutes ot the last regular 
meeting end of toe Court of Revise» 
meeting of tte same date were read
,DTteOI#£?nM committee presented 
a report recommending payment of 
following a coace ts 
Wm Doidge. window glaaa.., ... ■«
A. J- Kidd, repeir'g water eert *1.0
S. iPearaon, repairing drain........  S.0J
B. Moora. plank.......................   *1*
TbUapgon Braden, drawing tiie^end

S. Sberin. postage and etatiooery 1.» 
Lakefield Light and Fewer Oo. ILlt
7 - f . , ' US
js% M’s.fssrLns
of the Finance committee be received 
and wdopted—Carried. ■ ' ;

A by-taw. No. 40. to make pnavio- 
iaa for tte election of a Reeve, coun
cil tore nod aubnol trustee* wee paee- 
ed. anaJed and aigned by tte Reeve 
and Clerk, nude of order. No. be
ing am mutton, awpeoded for the 
evening. ,*• - i > t • ■ VI : ' ' to- 

A .by-tow -No, 4M. entitled a tb
it* to prortd* ttr-brarewing mripey 
by -the issue of debentures, secured 
in part by local special rates <f ,K- 
property fronting or abutting o 
north aside of Bridge street from the 
east limit of A. V. Bill’s ritep to Obto- 
Graham’s residence ; on the east aide 

1^™ Clementi street, between Bridge-et
L'n- m. ™.ip hdn George etreet ; on Albert tormt. vile, the well north eide. between Queen end Re- 
I be to cane- gcnt .trente, and oh the north aide 

of Burnham • afreet, between Queen 
and Oharlotte-estm.. for tte betiding 
el sreràtotoko eidewaika <m the a- 
foreeaid dtreete or parts of ytrtrta 
received «a several readings, was 
named, and seeled and aigned by the

ny"tfwCItf£*. entitled a by
law to borrow money for our rent a 
penditirre received ita several reau 
toga was paused, signed aid sealed 
by the Reeve and Clerk. <

Hat Council then adjourned.

mother, who bai verj young twin 
babies, was quite 'unable tu take cate 
of hem. They were placed to the 
Shelter in April. 1>« of them 
have been adopted, the third ranima 
with us
THB M------- FAMILY OF PETER

BOROUGH.
The* children were planed to the 

Shelter by their father. The mother 
was dead, and the father quite un
able to go to his work and leave the 
smaller children uneared for. The 
children were surrendered With sor
row, but have been well placed in 
good homes, and the father feels that 
he has done the best he could. .

THB C------- FAMILY.
Three to number. The mother ot 

thee- children gained considerable 
notoriety in police court. The Te
ther had deserted his family. The 
children ware taken by our agent, 
and have been placed in good homes.

AN ENGLISH FAMILY.
These children .three In number, 

were placed in the Shelter by reason 
of the fact that the father was ah 
English eimgrant and was ‘in the 
hospital. The children were kept 
in th • Shelter for three weeks, until 
the parents were in a -position to tike 
proper care of them.

LILT-------
This child, who was reported in

corrigible, was placed in the Shelter 
for three weeks, and then returned 
to he parents. We believe she la 
much Improved, and aha has given 
a aclemn promise to be a good child, 
which, we trust, à he will keep.

W. A. N;
This ia an unusual type of Yarn, 

in which we are able to render good 
service Frequently a cnild ne
glected by ita parents could be pro
vided for by well-to-do relatives. 
When the Society interferes and 
take., possession of a child, and ter
minates the authority of the par
ents over it, they Imitate no longer. 
Many relative* are unwilling to take 

child when they, are certain to be 
annoyed by the parents. When, 
however, they have acquired the law
ful guardianship of the skiid, they 
no longer shrink from performing 
what they know to be a duty.

Many complaints have been re
ceived with regard to treatment 6f 
children in their homes by their par
ents, and all these cases have been 
investigated, and where necessary, 
warnings have been iaaued. All com
munication, hare been treated aa 
confidential.

The work of the Society continues 
to command Maalf to charitable peo
ple, aad same of money are continu
ally coming ta hand without eelleitB- 
ttofc At times wo .Aftgq. been to., 
very straightened circumstances, l.ut 
W« have always found that an appeal 
to the publip ‘met with an immediate 
response sufficient lot out needs.

The general public are reminded 
tha: the Christmas season, now ap
proaching. ia a moat appropriate time 
to remember the Children's Aid Be- 
ricty A special dietriontion of toys, 
and Christmas cheer ia made to the 
homes where there are Children who 

ould probably go without the^H 
le- US!

i . i if
370

George-St. “THE FAIR” A

Xmas Goods 
tog-—rgae

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOW- 

EST IN THE CITY. SEE OUR 

STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING 

ELSEWHERE. IT WILL PAY 

YOU.

F. C. CUBITT, mraem
W. A. WESTCOTT, sweet

-
Alternate delegate, T. B. Gilles

pie
Auditors, Bros. Gillespie and Bor- 

rowman* m
Physicians, Bros. Drs. Neal, East- 
oo<J and llntdd.
The above offieera will be install

ed at the next meeting of the 
lodge on the second Tuesday jo Ja
nuary. .

Lively Runaway
on George Street

Hems tasked Isto Stmt Car 
—Oee Animal Had to be Shot
A lively runaway took place yes

terday afternoon. When « team of 
horses belonging to Mr. Beabrooke, of 
Fraaerville, started bn the tear 
Georg,, street. Mr. And Mrs. 

oofct

|R.A. ELLIOTT&Cfi

pie- aim-

Good Work Carried On by
The Children’s Aid Society

* "> ■ 11 .......
Annual Meeting in Progress This Afternoon—What 

Has Been Done During the Past Year- Many Cases 
Successfully Dealt With.

r - , *>r..... ..
luxuries of Christmas lime. 

WILLS. .
The officers of your Society hope 

tat some people when making their 
wil.a. kindly remember this organi
sation with a small legacy. * Is to 
be hoped that this practice will 
become universal. A email legacy 
in a man's will will not be missed 
to hie family, when his estate ia be
ing wound up, and might enable the 
Children's Aid Society to build up 
fund for the porrhdhe of a suitable 
home, which will be neeeneary tn the 
near future.

FRIENDS.

MAKE TARIFFS EQUAL
To tte Editor of the Review.

Sit.—1 nee on the seventh page of 
the Examiner on Dee. 8th, Christina, 
gifts are being smuggled at Niagara, 
but Niagara Falla officials day they 
wtl. put a step tn the practice in the: 
future Knowing that the Reform
ers of Peterborough are my bent per. 
aonal friends. I am sorry to point 
out to them the folly, of the Reform 
Government at" Ottawa In no* mat
ing the tariffs of these two adjoining 
countries equal. If this was do 
Canldc. would b head and should 
above the United States. Our p 
pie would not have to smuggle geode, 
but would have them- ù aheap 
pa they eou|d be got in the 
United States, or anywhere. ■

Protect our fermera and our farm
ers would Increase, and we wou'd 
hate farm food aa cheap aa eooid 
be bad anywhere.

Protect our earyknera. aad 
gardeners would increase, and 
would have garden stuff aa cheap 
aa could be bad anywhere.

Protect oar manufactories, and they 
would increase, and we would have 
their wares aa cheap an coula Be 
had anywhere.

Protect al! our mqchaniea. and they 
would nroaner

Protect all our people, and Canada, 
being the bright star of odr .great 
empire, we would become the great- 
art people in the world.

JOHN BELL.
Cedar Park.

Peterborough. Dee. 6th. lStwi.

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
EARLY

Beautiful collars to white, with 
colored piping and chiffon ruffles, 
only half dollar. Handsome collar 
to silk atrd chiffon with appUqoe trim
ming in a pretty box. only 76 cent».
KL™1' .ff'aWS,’*!
white silk ties, 7So and fit 06: beauti
ful handkerchiefs in fancy boxes, 15. 
». to and 60 cents. Ladles' cloth

Ü£U„; **'“’*• ,,W ■
T. MOTES, 466 George etreet.

Hi t- —UI-1ÜB—.I ,110
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Sen. Woodward, J. H. And-raon Ethel niarkburn. colored, of Win- 
Jnn. Wood Ward, A J. White. btoeg. was shot Sunday night, by a
Sen, Beadle. Dr Oliver. t white companion, feaao *, White, ,

The annual meeting of the Cbi d- 
ren’a Aid Society la being held this 
afternoon to the city, eonnall aham- 
lr 1
Reports for the peat year wUl be 

presented and offieera elected- Great 
interest ia being taken in the work, 
of the Society, which ia doing • W»od 
work The report of Mr. R- M. Den- 
niatonn. secretary of the Society, 
was read. It ia aa follows. The re
port» of the other officer» will ap
pear to-morrow :-

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
To the President. Offieera and Mem

bers M tte Children's Aid So
ciety of Peterborough :

Lidiao and Gentleman.—I have the 
honor to pttoent the annual report aa 
secretary of y oar Society Another 
year's work ban bean done, and a 
largr number ot children have been 
eared for and placed in foster homes. 
The agent has been kept buy Invew 
ligating and reporting upon the eaam 
which earns under our notice from 
tim < tie-time, and tte examination et 
the secretary's books will show that 
many children were dealt with ia var
ious ways, during the yter.

It dew net always.folRw to »»J 
mean: that when a child ia placed 
ht » fenter home, that the work of 
this Society le «* an end. for It fre
quently happens the* the child must 
be changed onto or oftener. before a 
hem- hi secured in which the feeler 
parent.- and the child are in sym
pathy with each otter, and teaee 
ant harmony rasait. We find that 
a chile of a certain disposition WM 
not suit • foster mdtter wteee dis
position perhaps, too closely resem
bles that of the child, end we there
fore like to impress upon footer par
ents .that it they are o<* suited with 
the child first given them, they may 
at ray time exchange it tor another, 
and in this way We have gradually 
placed our children no that new bet 
few complaints reach us.

This work requires, above all 
thing», patience, and determination 
te steadily persist in a definite line 
of set ion. Which ia founded open ex
perience. It ia itmutlwiil ware* 
ot surprise to a that the work gow 
on SO smoothly and auecwafally, U 
it dew. There wean to te an un
limited demand, tor bright. Wth> 
children tetwaa tte agw of three 
and ti l yean, whs era gladly M- 
opted into good homes There is qf. 
ao a Urge demand for older children,

bet three are sought, not for adop
tion. but on account of the services 
they can render. Our beet work ia 
done with the am aller children, and 
our aim and object ia to establish the 
child to e tenter home where It will 
aeenre the permanent affection H 
the parents, and in that way pro
vide itself with a home until child
hood and youth ere past.

Aa usual, we mate reference to a

■6. ». B. neiwsTfiiw
Secretary at tte Child real AM Satiety

few of tte eases which have been 
dealt with. Theie arc only sample*, 
and represent a par’1»* riew of 
tfie work.

THE M------ FAMILY.
These children, five in number, were 

taken from one of the mort northern 
townships of the eounty. They were 
living with their mother in deetitp- 
tion the unfortunate woman having 
cigh" children in all under bar care. 
Tha five children placed in tte Shel
ter required several wrote geed 
feeding and grooming, before they 
were fit for fester komw. Four of 
them have been well placed, and are 
fiivlag satisfaction. One lift# 
boy three year» of age. Is still to tte 
Shelter.

THE If----- FAMILY
Thee,: children, three In numfet, 

were deserted by, «heir fatter, Tte

GOOD
We have had many good friends 

during the year. We thank Mayor 
Bwt for the use of the Shelter on 
very easy terms. We are indebted 
to the Magistrates and to the police 
and aj; our benefactors. We are 
particularly grateful to a number of 
the Sunday schools, which have con
tributed to our finances.

TBS AGENT.
Mr. Cochrane has. as agent, devot

ed a Urge amount of tinta and at 
tentlor. to the work et the Society, 
to- which he baa received thé Verv 
Inadequate sum at one hundred dol
lar». Hia work to done efficiently.

* Jhî ay to which we think

S.iruXlYi-.flM.T'i-
entered thoroughly into the apirK of 
«r methods. W. think he ahnuld 
te paid the sum of two hundred dol- 
••to per annum, and recommend to 
the Society that hia salary he raised

milled
*. M. DENNMTOUN.

■ ' Secret ery.

;p street. nr. -mno mre. fiea- 
brookt had left the sleigh and went 
into Mr R. A Elliott's pump shop 
at' the corner of George ad Sher
brooke streets. They had 'just teen 
in the shop a few minutes, when tte 
tsars, to boom unexplained manner, 

and made a mad 
At the coffrer htHPiV t*V trite-namfet

ear wait waiting to make connection 
with another one. The team, in their 
mad rkte, dashed against the ear and 
did considerable damage te it, 
breaking a roupie of windows and 
damaging the front of the ear. Here 
the horses were stopped, hot not bro 
tore considerable damage was done. 
One terse was badly eut about the 
head and was seriously hurt. The 
other horse was apparently none tte 
worse aa it was quite able to walk. 
The injured animal was enable to 
•land. Dr. Blanchard was called and 
did all he could far tte Injured ani
mal. but little could be done. The 
horse was later shot by Dr. Blanch
ard. The bofi elcigh which the team 
was drawing, also suffered from the 
runaway. Tte box of the sleigh was 
also thrown off. and the connecting 
pole of th6 two tehe waa badly emeriti 
ed, aa waa also the whHfietroe.

This ia not tte first runaway that 
Mr. Sea brook* has experienced, aa 
te had a ratter serious one "alout 
two year* ago, to which he suffered 
himself. In that runaway he was 
rendered nnconscious for a eoneidcr- 
abti time. :________ , \

DfLA. ft. CHARTS AC CATARRH CORE... 40C.
b lint direct to the dWtotoC

8ssrir^»,*ta,wCnaorh asd HMMM

BWBLf. !JL J—1 L'HJ 111 Ri. ..J.

REAL ESTA' ENTS

Special Bargains la Hemes and Vacant Lato 
forth. COSHNO WEEK ONLY

Very attractive Brick posse on a corner 
with side cement entianoc and front cement 
entrance, complete WHh all modern conveni
ence» ; cement cellar floor, furnace, hath, 
cioaet, best plumbing, - hot end crid 
attachments, electric U
lor, dining room, beet 
procured at once by*

Beautiful Brick H 
double parlors, dining tool 
summer kitchen asd wood iked, .1 
bathroom linilhed complet» with all I 
convenience! ; furnace, cement ce ler 1
electric fixture». For further particular! aa to 
price, inquire at this office. m'|

We have about twenty lots up pi the 
vue eddition to the City of Edmonton et j 
ranging from $150 to $c.J0 par lot. Aa an 
vestment this property » considered got 
Terms, % cash, balance 6 end ta mod» at 

Vacant lot 00 Homewood Avenue (or v 
cash. TW» li a anap. Two tea tenth ef new 
School at $aoo each. Terms can be arranged. 
Three houses, rent $8 00, *1 J.OO and $I* SD 
per month. Posaeaaion at once.

R. A. ELLIOTT 4 CO.
SS7 Veto SbwL Vtw tfi

BROCK ST. RINK
SKASOH tBOe-7

Tickets lor the season entitling Ike holder 
to all skating privileges, now on acte at the 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
Sanderson X Co., F. A. Chute's and Bdjk 
Hardware Co.

GMTLBim TICKETS «3.00 
UM88’ TICKETS, - - B.< 
TOOTH’S TICKETS, i|e$ il le tt, 
BOY’S TICKETS, 16 à wider 1.6<
6IBL’ TICKETS, - - - U

Nothing m-hei a better Christmas gift ftp 
your ti r than - Asm ticket tor tte Brodfc 
Street 1I Kink.

■ügÜVF-j.

W44H4f»>Him»HIHH<

FACTS - Jltfit PUIffl, Pointed FmoU

respectfully aub- FOR GEN

Workmen Elected 
Officers Last Night

Tbose Wbe Will Direct Peter- 
taroagR Lodge taring the 

Year
- P^^r,u«h L«*ee, No. Its, Ancient Order" of United Workman; el- 

year atketnd their officers for the yi
«.‘r.ri2îïw,r

Paat Master Werkman, J. 3. Tur
ner.

Master Workman, Bobt. Borronr- 
•an.

Foreman,' James Hargredves. 
Overseer, W. Barrie.
Recorder, TbodTo. Gillespie. 
Financier, & A. Oke.
Treasurer, W. C. Barrie. '
Guide. Wm. Robinson.
Inside Watchman, Fred {dander-

Outside Watchman, J. MuUtallaad. 
Del. to Grand Lodge, J 3 Turner.

IT’S ONLY TWO WEEKS TO CHEISTHAE.

Don’t worry about the presents you have to buy, it 
will be a pleasure if you come to Merrell & Meredith’s to 
make yoùr selections for your gentlemen friends. Come 
in and look over our assortment at your convenience.

: : Latest novelties in Ties at 26, 86 and 60c.
Nobby designs in SQk and Linen Hsndkerchiefs at 26,
60, 76c and «1.00.

; White and colored Silk Mufflers at 26, 60, 76c, 
«1.00 and «1.26.
Fancy Silk Suspenders, each put up in a handsome box 
at 60, 75c and $1.00.
Fur Lined Gloves at «2, $2.26, «2.50 and $8. 
Cuff Links. 25, 50, 75 and $1.00. I

Large range Fancy Veste, Silk Umbrellas, Smoking 
Coats etc,

Merrell & Meredith
FkeFaf flmnIIaimmii «and TIiAIP MrtWfSWdSeve* •** * *•■ vaeidapwlflO *• SroeeW* S vlWiv wWIO,

ridHMXlUMMWWHllMHddWMfiMWflNIttmK
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MAypole Soap

HOLIDAY
GIFTS

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 
CHOICE SELECTIONS

Ladies' Kins* 
■«'. Hinge 
Mg Sing. „

I Hinge

Cut Link. 
Tie Fine 
Walsh Fob.

Diamond Hinge 
Adjustable Brawtoto 
Paarl Brooihas 
Pearl Rings 
Child’s Brasslsts 
BsBy Braoeleta 
Men'e Weteh Clwine

VISIT US EARLY

W. A. SANDERSON

Œbe Batte ‘Review
WEDNESDAY, DEC. B, JM6.

SOCIAL EVENING 
FOR BACHELORS

Novel Eatertaimaeat Pat oa bj 
Young Men’s Gelid of All 

Saints’ Church
A ret her noeel form of eater- 

Uniment «a» that lurolehed bjr the 
Young Men'e Guild of All tiiinti' 
etmreh leet uigbi. It was a bachel
or*' «no.nl, bet etrjenge to aey, tbe

Sirla played a eery important part 
i the programme, which be era ont 
the old claim that a man i* not 
much good without m woman. In 
fact, the entertainment appeared te 

bave, two objecta, vie., to entertain 
the young men of tbe church, and 
to briog them in eonuet with the 
youw ladies. It mas a novel ides 
and worked out moot eaUetactorUy. 
Everyone seemed to enjoy the ev-
*“upon entering the hall each per
son warn given a ticket with a num
ber on it, and each jtenUeman waa 
supposed te hunt around until he 
fourni tbe lady with a ticket rjfr- 

to hie. Thus every man 
partner and „i< he lost her 
hia oVrn fault and it eoet 

him dourly.
Contain rales were laid .down lor 

the conduct ol the gusts and any 
Infraction of 'those rules was pun
ished by n fine. The penalties were 
as follows ;

Ladies— Leaving partner, 6 cents. 
Entering the refreshment reams, 
> cents. Handling cops, plates, fte. 
I cents. Coming Into. 6 cents.

Gentlemen , -Paying a ladies' fine 
S cents. Leaving partner, 6 cento. 
Coming lot*, 5 cents. Gokqg .home 
before refreshments, 10 cents.

at. Hans ms* remitted en pur
chasing a Xive-ceot souvenir. 

PROGRAMME.
During the evening an .excellent 

programme was run eft and it 
wan greatly enjoyed by everyone. 
Those taking part ware;

Instrumental. Miss Ida Mulhollsnd 
Song, Miss Marion Elliott.
Itieftation, Mi. Itunnett.
Bong, Mi* Margaret Fynnmg.
&££ STOÛ». McLar.

•vS «m. _

Song. M-r. W. J. Coleman.

l 7“'» *s»r-
B's-ai.r*’- -

_ Mr. C. B. Coleman. 
Refreshment* were served at the 

contusion of lhe programme «I 
tire very large audience left 
home in the beat of spirit*

end ta prder to liv* up to the re
quirement» 'of the contract the 
planing miUs trad to lay in a at oak 
ot ,pedal material. The otoemg 
down of the coutruetion work on 
the C.O.K. buildings has also stop
ped work on the eoet reel for the 
Wood work.- although it la expected 
that tbe contract will be tone wed 
m the sprung- ,

The planing mill*, however, «re 
Very buy with.other work, bo that 
tbe employee* 'will not suffer. This 
company furnished the material for 
A. Li Devis* new cottage ht Btoney 
Lake, and Mrs. Tate'a çf» house at 
Lakefleld. while it is "also working 
ee aeveml Contract* for die oily.

Musical Lecture
by Mr. Forsyth

Delightful Programme Contri
buted by His Clever Pupils

Tbe second of tbo scries of mus
ical lectures by Mr. Cecil Cad For
syth was gûveo last evening in bt. 
Andrew’s hall. ,

In this lecture Mr, Forsyth gave 
an outline ol tube music of Italy, 
from the him* of the early Chris
tian converts at Home, to the pre
sent time. All of the leading Ital
ian composers .were dwelt on and 
the leading events ot their lives 
spoken of- Mention might be made 
ot Guido of Aseggo, who establish
ed the different scale syllables ; Pa
lestine, who saved church music 
from oblivion ; ltossiui, the great 
musician of tbe tiret part of the 
nineteenth century, and tbe grand 
old mao of Italy, Verdi, who died 

1901. Mr. Forsyth also spoke of 
tlie invention of the piano in Italy 
and tbe development of violin-mak-
'“fnteraperacd throughout tbe lec
ture were vocal add Instrumental 
numbers by pupils of Mr. Forsyth. 
These numbers «Hire all well .ren
dered, and showed te total training 
on tbe part of the teacher, and con
scientious study by the pupils. .

The programme was an follows :
Plano, Tarantella, bjr flevin.-MIss

R VMaLUMosabna, by Urhnier.-Mia* 
Maud Balfour.

Vocal. Two Song* of Evening, hf 
Granier.—Miss Mae Leing.

Piano, Vale* in K minor, by Chop
in.—Mia* Grace Reynolds.

Vocal, Sing On, by Denxa.- Mias 
Un» Duffield.

Vocal; Three dot laek.byReamjpe: 
-Mr Byrd. „

Piano, Rustle of Spring, by Sin- 
eling.—Mias Fleda Rowaon.

Vocal. Babylon, by Adams. —Mr. 
Matkle. ,

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
euqnot be cured by Rail’s Catarrh
Ul*reF J CHENEY A CO., Toledo, a 

We, tbe undersigned have known 
V. J. Cheney for tbe last 16 years 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
iu nil business transactions and fi
nancially able te carry ont any • 
ligations made by hie firm. ,

WALD1NG, RINNAN A MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggist*. Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cura to taken in
ternally, aching directly upon the 
blond and mucous sorfaeu of the 
system Testimonials sent free. Price 
75 ecu ta per bottle. Sold by all drug-
8“rake Hall*» Family Pilla 1er eon-

rtf tad txHd.vnvy Man 
carta for pita*. «“

Had 
truthfullycurse (nr piles, ■ 

my that there to 
fale of the earth like Or. 
Ointment for It ban en mly eared 
me. I would not b. withoto it f« 
an, «»«*•«ily recommend It to »U •efererm. — 
M>. John Hkrvey, Mayor «< Arnpnor

MANN PLANING
MILLS ARE BUSY

Cwtract 1er Wood Wo* ee C.6
-E.

The difficnlty which the Jksmin- 
ion Engineering and Coeatreelieo 
Company met with end the oioalng 
dawn uf their work on the .new 
headings for (he Canadian General 
Eelctri Works, baa made a differ
ence ta the local manufacturing cum - 
pony’s plana tor the q inter Jhe 

Planing Mills received the 
irt for lurntag out aU the 

I mb sashes, frames doom, ate. 
nontract was so large that it 

have kept the plant going 
!y all winter Tbe goods 
ho delivered in .the spring

Work Has Now
Been Stopped

No Farther Operation on New 
^Transformes Building Until

7.7-

Work on the new transformer 
building of tine Canadian General 
Electr-ic Company waa stopped 
the w-ihtftr yesterday. Nothing 
tbor will be done until next spring 
During the past eodpl* of days on
ly a few mnn leave been at work 
and they have been employed put
ting the job into shape for standing 
tbe winter. Tbe Dominion Engin
eering and Const motion Company 
have had charge of tt|e work, but 
ÎT îâ -they-bw-4oet the
contract and that when operations 
are resumed in the spring a local 
contractor *11 be in charge. The 
story cannot be verified, however, 
and only time will reveal the true 
state of affaire.

Congregation
Meets To-night

To Consider Call of Paster for 
Knoxtturcfc

An important meeting of the 
congregation of Knox church will 
be belli this everting at * o'clock 
to consider tbe question of calling 

pastor.
A large attendance ia requested 

and it ia exported that some decis
ion will be reached this evening by 
Ike members pod adherents of the
church.

Entertained to
Oyster Supper

Dr. Middleton was Host at Social 
Bible Club Reunion

The Boaial Bible Club of the Y.M. 
C.A. composed of employed boys, 

re last night the guests ft their 
popular leader. Dr. Middleton, who 
entertain»* them to an oyeter sup
per in the building. That the even- 
jog was Mg hi# enjoyed, goes with
out saying.

a good programme Ml given, in
cluding chairman's address, readings
by George. Martin and John Eva»» 
and a debate, "Resolved, (hat a na
vy la of more service to a eoontry
‘h£«rnLi7r ld iM. Gurney Jook 
the htfirmetive and G. Martin and 
i a-.-na the negative. The lat
ter won, after a good exhibition of 
debating ability by both aid*. ■ 

The get boring rioaed 
hearty cheers for Dr.

with three 
Middleton.

Are Preparing
Her Christmas

Express Computes Expect to do 
■ Big Business

The local express companies aje al
ready preparing for the Christi 
mah. Bxtri delivery sleighs will 
had* to he pot on during the holiday 
season « there la always an im
mense amount ol ejpreas matter to 
ho handled The rush will not atari 
m until next week, hot tr„m then 
until after New Year’s, the express 
people will be kept on the jump 
The holiday season affect» the ei 
press companies te about the sami 
effect a* the poet office. All the 
gift, sent that are too large to go 
as mail matter fall to the express 
companies With the result that their 
deiiaary sleighs are kept going Al
most day and night- Especially Is 
this true jual before Christmas day 
when everything cornea with a ruib

RHEUMATISM

It takes more then 
modern machinery to pro
duce good flour. It is the 
care used in selecting the 
wheat before it is ground 
snd the searching tests of 
expert chemist» afterwards 
that give

Royal Household 
Flour

its nutritious fpialities, its 
purity and its uniform good
ness. In its preparation 
no process tending^ to im
prove its quality is omitted 
or slighted. Tell your 
grocer that you want Royal 
Household because the 
makers guarantee it.
Ntivk By MBs Ce.. Ltd.

Arrows Defeated
Alerts Last Night

By sixty-three points to forty the 
Arrows defeated the Alerta in a 
postponed gome at the Y. M. C. A. 
Monday night. 31be match waa u splen
did one from the spectator'» point 
of view, being fast and character
ised by fine combination play.

Mr -Dingroan made a satisfactory 
The teams were as follows: 

Arrows Herts
Backs.

Darling Fitxgerald
Dobson Greene

Centre.
F. Richardson Downing

Forward
Cresaamn , "Yellaard
Miller , > Knrmeraon

The half time score waa 28 (o 25 
ia favor of the Arrows <6d they 
managed to increase their lead in 
the second half. Ciessman «V 
their star, scoring nine baskets 
from Hie. field.

Spring

if/* '

OUT OF SCHOOL 
BECAUSE OF COLDS
THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN WILL 

ACQUIRE LUNC TROUBLES. 
WHICH COULD BE AVOID

ED BY USING
The reeorde of attendance at tbe 

Tty onto Ruble Schools chow that 
ten thousand c ltd dr en were absent 
on account ot «Ids during • Bin 
gle month. ......

"The worst enemy .of all te tbe 
child. « far aa keeping him from 
school or concerned, apparently to 
the common, every-day cold," I 
lir. Goodehsid, in his report to tbe 
Ontario School Association.

•Not only doe* the »ld prove 
enemy in Shis way," he continued, 
-but it ia well known that many 
ot Hie more serious disease* follow 
from the simple cold. As n result 
of the patient baa timing weakened 
down in hia nmintnneo against dis
ease. the germs of various infec
tion» discs see, *hn am easily f>”d 
a place te multiply somewhere in 
the oeganiam." ... ■

Parent a who make » praetiea « 
keening Dr. Oman's tarnp of 
seed and Turpentine in *e h 
have at band the must certain m 
of tuning cough# colds, croup qnd 
brune hit.a and «nitively preventing 
more aeplow* dise**». It In eorne- 
time* forgotten that few ailment» ILi-.., more pOMtadàtiw ef danger 
■ hnn a common cold

Mrs B. D. Turner, BrMdvmrth h. W*., write* ; “We havo «ven rhald- 
ren and have used Dr Cti.ee » Hjt 
up of Linseed and Turpentine for 

on, of them end utih good 
result* We get f»V bottles at n 
time and find it a good r.aaady 
to break up end* ee the lung».

Not only in Dr. Otaaes Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine a pmutiva 
cure ter errttp, bronotatia. whooping 
cough, ant tana sad aevnro cheat 
cold* bet it in al» a prevnodH
“ Dr*iCh!7-sVrup and

Stur^Dr^A ^TctaU“hel!:
r». «état book author, are - 
every batHe* ^

ALD. ELLIOTT IS
IN THE FIELD

Will Ran for tbe Council—To 
Announce Platform Later

Aid George K Untt baa anuounr- 
ed himself a candidate for the roun- 
eU again this year. Aid. BUiott tan 
Mrve<t only one terra in iw Cnf 
Council, although for several years 
he waa in Smith township council. 
At a later date he will announce "hia 
view* upon public question*. and 
wUi pledge himself to certain prin
ciples . (Ü

Harriers to Take
a Holiday Trip

Are Arranging 1er Games at 
Hamilton and Brantford

The Harrier basketball team are 
arranging for a trip .to take place 
between Christmas and New Year’s. 
They propose to visit Drantford and 
Hamilton and are negotiating .for 
games with teams at those places.

The Harriers, according to their 
shewing in the Y.M.C.A. League, 
are the best team in the city and 
.thouId give a good account of them
selves when -they meet the crack 
teams in tibc Telephone and Ambi
tions cities. Arrangements for the 
jauut have about been completed. 
The Harriers will practice falthful-

• in /the meantime.

BASKETBALL
Tbe first half of the Y. M, C. A. 

basketball league waa completed 
Monday bight wtw*. the Arrows dev 
tested the Alerts. The standing of 
the teams in the l«gne to date to 
aa follows;

i Won Lost
Harrier» — r. « •
Arrows —....................  — a I
Alerts ..... ...... .. ...... t X
Tig era ..... ..—..........  1 *
O. T. C..........* .... —.........■ ’ > *

HOCKEY
Berlin Newa-Rwogd.—"From what 

I un learn so far about the senior 
team* in this dirt riot, none seem to 

as strong as last year. I believe 
our team will be stronger than 
ever." said Goldie Cochrane, captain 
of the senior». He has all hinds of 
confidence in the material and the 
outlook. The boys had their first 
ice workout last week. There waa a 
good turnout. Mener». Gross " ahd 
McGinnis being the only absentees.

There ia nome doubt, as to whetta
• Kingston will have a senior O. 

B A. tram this year- The departure
Welsh and Wilton lor the Canad

ian Soo has disheartened the players 
and management of the proposed 
team.

HIGH LIFPfl OFFICERS. 
...The High Life’s 41oekey Club has 
organised for the aeanon, and will 

found In the oily league wearing 
the orange and green. Tbe officers 
for the year are.—

Hon -President-J. A. Lawless. 
President-». Laeheur. t 
Vice-President—John Sheridan.
Herrrtary-Trr*surer — T W. Mc

Donough.
Manager—F. J Wfhiteroft.
Team Committee—Geo. Ljnch. H. 

Morgan and J.*- Houlihan.
Representatives to City League 

Meeting—H. Morgan, E i- Whit-
”r7udUoraxW. J. Crowley, and A.
M. Regan.

Trainer—E. Dillon.
ARMSTRONG AT OTTAWA 

The Ottawa Fr« Pre«aaya:-Percyt 
Beseueur and Harold Armstrong, 
two ei the new Ottawa hockey team 
recruit», will some down from Smith'» 
Fai s especially to-morrow to parti
cipate in the initial practice of tbe 
Ottawa» It will be a week oefi 
either of tbe new men take up their 
occupations in thia oily. Leaner oc
cupies a high position in the Union 
~ ak. whiU Armstrong is similarly 
located in the Bank of Ottawa 

Both Lea near and 'Armstrong are 
Well known in Ottawa, having ap
peared here with Smith’s Falla 
against the Victoria hat winter 
their scheduled game In the Fed
eral League and also in the aeries for 
the Stanley Cup. licensor waa 
brought here for the final game in 
the eaw-off with the Wanderers, 
playing In goal.

YOUNG LADIES
MISSION BAND

Aaaml Meeting HeM last Wgbt 
*t St. Andrew’s Muse

The annual muting of the Young 
Ladies’ Misai on Band of St. Andrew's 
church, was held in the man* last 
evening. There was a large at
tendance, and most encouraging re
ports were presented. Misa Bertram 
the president, presided. Misa Thorn
ton presented tbe secretary’» re
port, and Miss Mamie Thompson, 
the treasurer's. Some 855 waa rais
ed, during the itar. The following 
officer* were elected,—

President—Miss D. Langford.
1st Vice-Pres.—Miss M. Edmiaon.
2nd Vice-Pres. — Mias jfarnie 

Thompson. s>
See—iMi*» Lixxie Smith'.
Trees.—Mia* 1). Kennedy.
Convenor of clothing committee— 

Misa Baillis.
Convenor of tefreahment commit

tee—Mira Roma Langford.
Organist—Mis* Rosa.
After the business of "the evening 

a very enjoyable time waa spent, re
freshments being served. Rev. Mr. 
and Mr* Potter pleasantly enter
tained tbe members of- the band, 
which ia one of the most active and 
flourishing organisations of St. An
drew's church.

"Bud' ,'iniij ,m mJuvw -mu 
hunting on Saturday, was afaotr in 
tbe knee by the accidental discharge 
ol his nephew's gun, and hia itQur-

Tbe body of Mayor Snyder of Day 
too. O., who was drowned in White- 
fish take, baa bun recovered.

Dolby .Of Dutton, while

Always tie hi

Cure a CoM ia Ou Dey 
Core Grip ® Two Deys

PROMINENT ARTIST 
AND BILEANS

Say they Car* Hie of Pale Alter Feed 
Belchleg, Constipation and Weakness 
—He was tiret nelly Usina Weight but 
has now Retained it

fOod ol the moat Impressive cures 
ot indigestion and allied ailments 
ever reported has just been effected 
by Bileans in Toronto. The sub
ject is :8lr. Arthur K- Hand, a pro
minent teacher of painting on chino, 
leather, glass, etc. residing at £ 
Woodgreen Vlace^ Toronto. '

As a teacher of painting, B(r. 
Hand has made himself a. wide rep
utation. but Ms work waa interfered 
with considerably by acute attacks 
at digestive disorder. He say»:

“I .suffered agonies for months 
evivus to taking Bileans, reaort-

L To ' all rwncdienr---- out-
found only temporary relief. The 
indigestiem came on quite suddenly, 
HOOD after eating, and caused me 
terrible pain. There was a oon- 
totant feeling of uncomfortable full- 
oen in the stomach, pains m the 
cheat, and under the shoulder blades 
and rifting and belching of gas.

*T had constipation so badly that 
ito medicines seemed to have any ef
fect on the bowels. I dieted a 
great deal, but the alight est food 
brought the same distress- Af
ter taking a few Bileana, 1 exper
ienced ease and comfort after

I nurchasod a supply of thia 
vegetable remedy, and left all other 
remedies alone. "Bile.ms ’■tured me. 
Now my food digestvery nicely 
and my bowel* act quite naturally.

**Before I took Bileans, ray food 
did me no good, a*d I *aa losing 
weight rapidly. In a few month*, 
through the. use of thia valuable 
remedy, my weight increased from 
liS to 165 lb*. Thia Increase, too, ia 
iot une!ess fat, but sound, healthy.

Not only for indigestion, but for 
conatioation, piles, general «debility, 
anaemia, female ailments, rheuma
tism blood impurities, liver and 
kidney complaint, headache, rflxai- 
ne*B. wind, etc.. Bilean* is widely 
recommended. They are purely her
bal and do not merely relieve the* 
ailment* — tbe> cure them perman
ently. AH druggist* cert BTleana at 
56c a box. «or post free from BUean 
Co^ Toronto, on receipt of priee. • 
boxes for S2.56

Green Ground Bonee.yround 
On, for Rene, So * pound, at J. 
Mapvin'a Butcher Shop.

IL________i'w1 -iJi-JLLig

THE UTEST
DEAN PATTERN

■ - :^'*i -s t-/:;
_______________________ pao* nrn

SHOP NOW
Before the busy rush of die Holiday Season is the 

time to choose your Xm&8 Gifts and the place you 
will find them » at Soden’s Bookstore, where 
you will find the most complete assortment of Books 
and Holiday Goods to be found in Peterboro’,

Let us remind you that we have just received from 
New York, a complete assortment of J

CREPE PAPERS, FANCY CRAPES, 
HOLLY SEALS, LABELS, CARP8 BTC.

Also a new line of Pictures which are worthy 
of your inspection.

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

tiny rosette» of riiition to match The 
mocassins are invrttwble wiaert the 
little one begins to pash around the 
floor and for that reason should be 
made of ecru kid. The bib also 
«me» in for its beet aertaw atixit 
Hats time and any firm whale fabric 
may be need, the interlining being 
an Am portant part jus It absorb* 
moisture. Thia article may be made 
dainty or practical. Tbe material 
needed for the hack la 1 1-4 yards 
27 inches wide, tor tbe bib S-8 yards, 
for "Ole oap 3-4 of a yard and tarthe 
mocassins a piece 11 kid 6x6 Inctme, 

4112.—One nine. ; I i * v C I I 
Leave yoer brder and 10 eent, at 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent yen by mill.

4112—iTJNY

(o- yfc&rt■<r*T,

FIXINGS FOR TINY
R FOLjBÇrajpraara

Tbe naaess.irie* of a baby's ward
robe era not ao namnrta »*>et aey 
one nhetad he deprived ™f their pee- 
aeaasort *nd they are q«to aa dairty

^r,rK,o,7.rP.«trtrh
and meeaaaini may offer
tion for Holiday gift», an 
pie to make and moi 
any mofîarr. Tit box™ 
sick odd extra warmth wiu.e the 
sleeves *rr free and lew I 
slip easily over 
mere or e watart 
AiHse .or pink w

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 444ta4ta4»to4tatoH4to

FOR XMAS
Here are some of the many 
things yon may hay for 
Xmas at tto

RKVraW OFFLOE. 
Pietnxea. «pia 'and colored. 
Passepartout, all eolors. 
Mounting boar A 
Embossed ear A 
Leather for Fancy Bag». 
Calendar Pads, .le. up to 10». 
Holly Beale—foot kinds, 
llnily cards, tags, labels. 
Illuminated Mottoes.
Fancy note paper. "
Raffia and Beeda 
Christmas Granting Cards.

♦♦•OOOOOdddOdOdddddddOOdd»

Wood! Wood!
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86.

E.H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.

MEATS
Now that weather is colder 

and meats will keep, we will 
sell for cash the following :

HIM QQMrat KEF

Loin of Beef - - 7c 
Hips of Beef - - 6c

WONT HMTM BEEF

Rack ----- 6c 
Ribs...................... 5c

CHOP SUET ON HAND. 
We carry a line ol Canned 

Good* and Catsup.

J.J.Howden
4SI GEORGE STREET.

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF REFLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN, 

incorporated by Act of Lepslatore, lift 
Information required. laforaaanti name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOB ADOPTION
Omen Hama lus to lias u.

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE,
taxer and Aw. Sec

CHIISTMAS
SLIPPERS

We have jest opened a aevnhipment 
of Fancy Slippers for Christmas unde. 
Prices to rah everybody.
IUss^m ilw Sliflpcis !■ ^ IiocoIkIc 

and Black, Prices 85<te BA 
■art's TMvta MFFsn. 76ctrt«LM 

" Fncbuta. - Ha la 81.1# 
*•1» We 

•art. totai

4» to Me

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed hie 
office to the newty re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed ■ Wood cut
ting and.splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furtitah 
Hard and SoftWood, CA 
and split any length or iiie.

A. MCDONALD Estate

BEAI ESTATE FUI
406 George St.

We have several desirable hoeacs to tot M 
from $9 » to Ei6 pci month. Abo many nel 
located d «Bings to amt all purchasars. Prieea 
from $1.000 up. See a* by.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
Bell Fhem He. Ml.

PRICE OF

FOR DECEMBER IS

be of i

with i 
iteted.

Ü
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The Values Mean DOLLARS Saved on Your Every Xmas Needs
THE FIRE SALE TICKETS tell the tale of the Great Redactions and the Riclr Savings every department is offering 

throughout our entire Store.
SNAP here for everybody, no matter how small or how large your purchase, you will get the largest assortment toA BIG

choose from here and save money on every article you buy.

RICHARD HALL & SON 353-366

GEORGE STREET

Presbytçry of Peterborough
Quarterly Meeting at Port Hope

lone been cherished, by the church. 
The same essential truths or doc
trines were looked at from differ
ent view-points and he considered 
that under a united church such as 
that proposed, no g ne would be ask
ed to yield op their convictions ot 
what truth was. — "

A very interesting conference fol
lowed obese leaders and a most pro
fitable. time was spent. , „

FOR YOUNG and OLDTHE CITY AND VICINITY
DEBATING CLUB.

The Y.M.C.A. Debating 
meets tonight at K o’clock.

ARK Jtt GUELPH. ! ' i
Several from this district arc at

tending <tbe provincial winter fair at 
Guelph- > •

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. ;
A regular -meeting of the Central 

Ontario Medical Association will be 
held to-morrpw evening at 8.SO o'
clock in -the Ontario Ba-uk Chambers.
RURAL DEANERY.

The next chapter of 'the Rural 
Deanery of Peter borough and North
umberland will be held In All
Saint’s church. Peterborough. on 
Tuesday, January 8th-

Hooper’s Candles are pare an 
wholesome and pleasing.

Take home a box to the child
ren this evening.

Fresh shipment of G.B’s Just 
received.

Knox Cihurch Granted Separation From St. Paul’s 
—Home Mission Committee Report—Church Union 
Progressing.

Tbo Presbytery of Peterborough Cordova and Beaver Creek, 
held it* regular quarterly meeting Mr. J II McQusrrw. ta Cardiff, 
in at. Psul'e Oberch* Pert Hope, *ad JJr* ***** MoDenald. to Chan-
taatardav afternoon at 2 nVInek dos Mr. l^ljili Fulcber, of Marmorayesterday afternoon *12 o clock. wan certified for work wit bio tbe

R*v. Peter Duncan, M.A., m otter- bounds of tbe Brea by ter y.
•tor of Presbyterjr, occupied tbe Reports were given of vieile made 
chair. to the various augmented charges

Thi- following members were r.rv. *“ ,bc Presbytery, and after a tew 
saut- Bav Mesara. r H I „,h ma malter* ol routine interest badasm, «SV. Messrs. c B Lord, M.A., been transacted the Presbytery de-
Grafton -, A 0 Beeves, B.A., Camp- cidec on adjournment to meet in 
bellferd ; D A Thomson, B.A., Hast- St. Andrew’s church, Peterborough, 
lag», Mark ol Preatyntery ; E F in March.
Torrence. DD. and -1. ; ti. Potter, EVENING SESSION.

borough: We. Johnston. Thl' evening sessiot of the Pres-
Jsmes Skene. Baltimore |,ar,look °‘ bhv nature of apublic coufn euce on oburcb union 
Am, II.A., and R. 13. Nel it will lie of great interest to 

Port Hope ; Wm. iSentitie, . Co- our readers to note t hat ubia marks 
bourg ; W £. Johnston. Bethesda » distinct advance move wnh the 
and A 8 Burns 11A Luh.fi.id Preslwteviaus, in the diacuasion of ana * n_ Harm. U.A., Lakefield. ueio„ witll the Methodrst and Con

A number of elder, were m at- grvgatioual clwrefacs. The General 
teodaee* among then, being Messrs Assembly lias sent the .question 
C. A. Uwen. Cumpbetlfordk James down to „ Pita by fence aud after 
Craick, Port Hope, and J. W. Ben- discussion them it will be tient on 
net Peterborough. .. Mo- to sessions and congrégations to be

Tbe name of Kev. D. B. Manti, debated uj.on and der.sious lorward- 
DSc. of SiiringvUle, was added to d to the Assembly again.

WILL SING. _
Miss Iteeaor, soloist of Mae George 

street oburcb will eiog at tbe Y. 
M.C.A. on Sunday at. i .o’clock.

BOARD OF MANAGERS.
The regoist monthly meeting of 

Et. Paul’s church Board ot Manag
ers. was held last evening. Only 
routine business wed transacted.

Port Hope Wants
Big Car Ferry HOOPER’SSpecial to the Review.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 12.—Two de
putations from Ontario waited on 
the management of the Grand 
Trunk Beltway Suthoritiee here to
day.

One was from Port Hope asking 
that that place, Instead of Cobourg. 
he made tbe terminus of the forty 
across tbe lake to Port Charlotte, 
N. Y.

A Stratford deputation discussed 
with Messrs. Bays A McGuigan the 
giving up of certain of the streets 
of tbe town in connection with the 
extension M the railway shops at 
that place.

Threa 8torso, 327,386,414 Coovf, Si.

SLEIGHING PARTIES.
Sleighing parties are new the 

order ot tbe day, and. several are 
already arranged for, while a num
ber of others ore under way.

DON’T SEND AWAY FOR YOURWHY (NOT-SEND HER 
■A pretty -box of n>te paper print

ed with ‘her initiai, in gold afl paper 
and envelopes! Fancy Lolly hexes 
and fine papers, ami at all prises. 
Leave y a* -order early at the Re
view lOffice. ___ J

CAPTURED A HAWK.
Mr .W. Gould, while out in the 

no mi try to-day. captured a large 
“chicken" hawk which be brought to 
tbe -city with *.m. The big bird was 

'very m-oh a ive and attracted a good 
deal ,of attention.

DRUNK AND DlSORi-ERLY 
_ James Burns appeared- -before the

When yon can hoy st home and lee what you 
get, and we ere right here to stand by oar 

! HOME MADE Goods.
Everything is Stalls Sundries y oar 

need of the most dependable kind. Always 
come to SHORTLY^ far Heme ■lank 
•ta, R oboe, Fur Ooesta, Ornant-

SB|aaa Alnuna Ad Awnlvt§. IVIITTS, UIOVM. •«€».

■XMAS SUGGESTIONS- Ladies 
Fine Leather Satchels, Shopping Bag», Parses 
Pocket Books, etc. Also largest and best 
selection of Sait Cases, Travelling Cesse 
Trunks, etc.

CHRISTMAS SOCIAL. '
A Christmas social will be held 

at the Y.W.C.A, this evening Ip 
which ell young women ate invit
ed. a good programme «till he car
ried ou- and refreshments will ,be 
served. , ,
NEW RECTOR.

RiV- V. Morgan of Klota, has been 
appointait rector of Trinity church, 
Coiborn.-, nucceeding Rev. A. J. Fid- 
ler, now reotor of - Grace Church, 
Toronto. The appointment has been 
confirmed by the Bishop.

Mil I brook

New Turf Club
Elects Officers

The. Peterborough Turf Club st a 
meeting yesterday afternoon reorg- 
anixed, with tbe following officers ;

President, P. J. Clnnan.
Treasurer, R. H. Jackson.
Secretary, James O’Shea.
Track Manager. Martin Connors
Another meeting will be held on 

Monday next to consider tbe advisl 
ability of holding a ■winter race 
meet.

IHagierrale this morning Ob a Vbarge 
of bring drank H a publi: p ace. He 
pleaded gul.ty, and the Magistrate 
imposed a fine of Si, to be paid in
an days

b. Shortly,INTERESTING EXHIBIT.
An exhibition'.of -Arts and Crafts

will be held tomorrow if ter noon at 
two e’elork. in the new rooms, leas
ed by the Peterborough JSranch of 
the Woman’s Art Aaadkiatioc, at 
114 Simcoe street. The public ia

KNOX CHURCH RINK.
The Knox churcb open air rink, 

corner of Wolfe and Reid streets will 
be opened on Friday night next for 
the season. Tickets may be obtain
ed from Herbert McCammon or 
Reuben Lang.

BANK OF OTTAWA
LABOR MEN AND 

THE ELECTIONS
COTTAGE MEETING.

Rev. E. A. Leogfotdt will bold 
the ia&t cottage meeting before 
Christmas on Wednesday, December

Capital and Surplus Over $8,150,000.00
PIPES BURST 60 BRANCHE» IN CANADA.1A at the residence of Mrs. W. K. 

Chamberlain, Oouro. The next 
meeting will be held on Wednesday, 
January t, at (he residence of Mrs. 
John Michel* Norwood road.

iusual.y severe weather dur-The regular monthly meeting of 
the Trades A Labor Counoil «ill he 
held this evening, «hen it is ex
pected that the prospects of en
dorsing certain candidates in the 
coming aldermanie contest will he 
discussed. v-

Whether the Labor Council aril I 
endorse certain members of the pre
sent municipal body or place nou
ai eu ill the field, will be decided this 
evening.

it is not likely that tbo Trade* 
Council will take any stand eo fai 
as the mayoralty campaign is con
cern,-!.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest paid twice yearly on deposits of$i.oosnd epwards.

A CENTRE FOR MEN.
Tbe City Hookey League, which 

met at the V.N.CA. last night, ia 
one ot many clubs not directly con
nected with the Association that 
avail themselves of the standing in
vitation on the part of tbe Y.M.C. 
A. in placing the club room in the 
building at tie disposal of ^rach 
organisations for occasional meet
ing*. This i* a* - It should be and 
the mpn appreciate it.

BIG CONTRACT
Mr. Sam. Howe, of this town, and 

a couple of assistants, have been at 
work for a couple of weeks it mint» 
along the Canadian Northern R.R. 
Mr. Howe baa the contract for the 
eave-troughing and other tin work 
on all stations between Beaverton and 
Parry Sound, about a dozen. In num
ber .—Lindsay Poet.

bus..- during
PETÊ5frg50stv55t^CM I A A. HOLLINGSHEAO. Manger

HOCKEY
PRACTICE TO-NIGHT.

Tbs senior hookey team will prac
tice to-night between seven and 
eight. A fun turnout of players in 
reqoestt-d.

Holiday Hampers

WHITE & 
GILLESPIE

AMUSEMNTS LICENSE TRANSFER. . . ,
The tLirauise Commissioners 

tran.net red- the licenses of 
hotel from Flynn ta Kell 
American Motet from It 
fiynn. The it rooster rook „„

Monday nod since then the hotels 
-hwfir bern under tbe new manage-

THORS&(?>
A fANUFACTURE-RS

have
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.

The lovers of song and danse will 
hive an "opportunity of being enter
tained as well ta the admirer of 
drams wnee Al. W. Martin’s Itggest 
and best revival of “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin,” is, brought to the Grand 
opera Louk- A eboras of twenty t* 
employed by Mr. Martin to assist in 
filling out the pictures in the play 
and daring the great levée seen* 
they introduce many song's. Hovel 
donees, end • shines’’ familiar to the 
colored race. Perhaps the most im
portant dance being the “Swanre 
Swing", a new creation which is

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE BAY
Take LACQATIVB BROMO Quinine 

Tablets. Druggists retond money it 
it fails to enre. E .W. GROVE'S sig
nature ia on eat* Amt. » eta.

and tbe

A XANUrACTURERS

TEACHER WANTED
Â.I__rjj______»__kr- k v-____ ,1. nr___IB School Berdoe Krai. North

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY.
The regular meeting of St. John's 

churcb Women's Auxiliary was 
held yesterday -afternoon. There 
was a good attendance. Mr*. K. 
Eardlev-Wilmot, the president, 
presided. An inritation was receiv
ed from St. Paul's church Auxiliary 
tp attend their annual meeting on 
Friday afternoon. As . Mrs. Bardley- 
Wîimot, president of 8t. John's W. 
A- will shortly be leering the city, 
arrangements «re being made to 
elect a new president.
BUSINESS CHANGE.

Mr M. Pappas has handed over 
his shoe shining parlor at 339 George 
street to bis nephew* who will 
conduct it in first-class aty/e. The 
transfer took place yesterday and
AM .. Uannne he.’ A 1,11. ntif : h i nilintna

3UAÏT 2, 1107. 
T. ADAMSON.•alar) orpectod -Apply 

Tnw, Peter boro* P.0.135 Church St Toronto

80WIII8TRAT0R8’ NOTICE
TO CIEMTM8.SKATING 18 POPULAR.

Another big crowd atteoded Brook 
street rink teat night and anjoysl 
the we abating. The ice was in ex
cellent condition and the bend ren
dered a number of choice selections. 
Tte young people ere-now accuato n- 
td I» the tee eke tes and they take 
aa keen enjoyment ont of it as ev
er they did, and the rink bids fair 
to do a big buiineae this winter.

IN TBE SURROGATE COURT of the 
County of Fetai® «rough. in the

Malaga Grapes

NOTICE In hereby given pursuant 
to RAO. 1897. Chap. 129. Sec. 38 and 
emending act* that all persons hav
ing Cairns against the estate ol the 
said Ci am Dunsford. who died -an or 
•boat the twenty-third day of Sep
tember. 1996 are required to send by 
post prepaid orxta deliver to Hall 
i k Bayes, Solicitors tor the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, admin
istrators of the said estate, m or be
fore the 9th DAT OF JANUARY, 
1907, their names, addresses and de
scriptions and a fail statement and 
particulars of their claims and the 
nature of the security (if any) held 
by them, duly verified and that after 
the >aid day the Toronto General 
Troata ICurporatirn «dll proceed to 
distribute the asset* of the deceased 
among tbe parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
wtdefa they sfta.l then have notice.

HALL A HATER,
116 Hcnter-et., Peterborough 

Solicitors Hr Adnsmtetraters.
Dated this Uh day of December.

When buying fror 
rest assured of gelt 
Kindly order early.The Above Cut Represents 

A Partial Selection of Our
Articles of Manufacture

„„i2Xt7ÜLbe *TF««ted in year city of Peterhorooghon FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
DKO. 14th and ISttl. at Oriental Hotel, by our Mr. Author*, who, with his 46 years 
espenenre is espert In the scientific and practical pas# of the business He will be pleased to
fid rnntltlied VIM! i. ran rail tv.*»*.. 1 „ I>,X » • . . » . v

OFF FOR JACKSON PARK.
There will be : a big crowd it 

Jackson Park tonight to take part 
in the opening of the open air skat
ing rink and tbe toboggan elide. To
night will be a big night at the 
park All the many colored lights 
will be turned on and the lei and 
slide are in better condition than 
they ever were teat year. The 
men’s new waiting room is almost 
completed and is s great improve
ment.

•Tim
with urnuNci off market h-

Agent Perment. He will devote hie attention 
to his two cigar stores a&d billiard 
parlors. Mr. Pappai 
premise* In Oahawa, r 
next, will open out HAVE YOU PROVIDED tW-to-^ati
billiard and' pool room , 
et ore In the Lkeelde town.

haw est provided voeroeiteiilis
do so by calling as X.

We h»ie many aiee bom
eetnrr wnn samples oj

deheimey wo pleif neiftt, re
eMwatetfour many year»

Skating at Brook Street Blnk to-night. Large Band 
from 67th Regiment In attendance, lee la in splendid 
condition.

RM A Ntih I.

Pho IÎ* or 47lb.

186 Church Street



W# Will Keep Yew Olethee 
In Good Shape

I-et ns clean, press and repair them. All 
garments hnttred. wtib to oar powekm. 
XV e ere rrpnwnietlws of BnbtwrUa Bn* . 
Toronto. Let ns lake yoor mewrare for a 
flue Sait or Crerooti. Satto&ciion goat-

.... j.

* .nil BC11.DINU MATE am. ol <■ 
kind. SAInrte.lIc.i.tilag. Jokes»»* 
B1U Stuff. Moulding,, Oeaias* at 
Bow, end all Unde of tttlsh. 

and ftm
alp. McDonald estate

Point 8c Chart* Mill. PM»rborou*h.

VOL LIV.. SO. 1*8 PETERBOROUGH. ONT., CANADA» THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1906
PROBABILITIES

Variable win la, cloudy, with' 
light local rain or elect. Friday, 
easterly to northerly wtnde. elondy 
with light snow nr eleet, becoming 
much colder at night.

FOR SALE 
$1750 mLL BUY NEW Î STORY BHICK---- .cd- .................... ~ - *„TII

FAIR’S 1 PETERBOROUGH'S SHOPPING CENTRE j FAIR’S

SPECIAL PRICES
>

i SALE

WILL

PREVAIL
THROUGHOUT
THE
ENTIRE
STORE
ON

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Fancy Drawn Work Linens—at special Xmas 

prices. Doylies—Centre piece»—Tray Cloths—Side Board 
Cloths—5 o'clock Tea Cloths—Beautiful Hand Drawn Work 
on Pure Lintn—Prices range from 10 to BOC.

UMIHATKD COmH DOVN 
MMTORTBBS $H6

Soft, light, cotton filled, cov
ered with fine Art Silkolines, 
regular value $3.50. Friday 
Md Saturday ^75

URiE HAHDjltRCHIEFS Sc
Pure Linen Humstit he.l 
worth 8C eadr, Friday ff _ 
and Saturday each vV

Pure Linen Hemstitched 
worth 121c each, Friday 
and Saturday, IOC OP.
each, 3 for ,

LADIES' AND CHILDREN’S 
TOQUES 2fi and 60c

For skating and tobogganing

Xmas
selling 25 and 50c

FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS
Hundreds of dozens of eflt-4" 
broidered and laced trimmed 
Handkerchiefs, specially 
priced for Xmas selling, pri-

ST" .5 to 2.50

NEW SCHEDULE OF PRICES ON 
LADIES* COATS

goes into effect td-day—Every coat and suit 
of our immense stock must be sold—Secure 
yours now. -

BISSES’ ULSTERS A8D 
COATS $6.00

17 Misses' Coats and Ulsters 
swell Coats, made of best 
tweed and well trimmed and 
lined, regular value $8.oo to 
$io.oo, Friday 
and Saturday $5,00

LADIES' DBESSIM6 
JACKETS $1.78

Knitted Berlin Wool Dress
ing Jackets, in colors, pink, 
cardinal, pale blue and cream 
regular values $3.50 to $S 
Friday and *1 "IE
Saturday v !•/<*/

TO BENT
Comfortable 1* en Hunler Street to mat, 1 bed- 

ooma and a living room.
Comfortable bourn on Stewart StreM. 4 bedroom, 

mat convenience.

IN8URANCB
We are Agents for reliable Fire. Life, Plate 

G law and Accident Insurance Companies- Prompt 
ami careful attention given. For particulars aa le 
rates, etc. apply to

4. J. McBAIN a SOW
Reel Estate aed lasaraaca 1 Beats.

Office Cor. SUnooe and (Verseau. Phone 4SI

XMAS ISAHEAD
But We’re Ahead of Xmas

Call and we the pretty things already here- 
The advance guard of the Christmas provision. 
Looting around Involves no obligation to pur- 
chaao. We are glad to have your present praise 
—we will let the future take car» of itarif.
1 SOLID GOLD JEWELLERY

muss.
Stick Fine

Aa the Necklet ia now abo in high favor we 
hare on hand a full assortment Plain Link, Curb 
and Hope Chain*» Locket, Crow and buubnrat 
ant. Pendante.

Schneider
JEWEUEB SBd OPTICIAN 

Issuer et Narrlag* Licenses.

| mmI muI £»*nd

LOST
HAKES from Mltcb.ll> Ore'TAKEN tram Mitchell'» Orocery Oountrr, on 

1 Tuesday afternoon, December 11th. ada«k Peel Huff. WUl ihe ledy who | ‘■ - ‘------ *------- |
receive
sâË=

PWEEEHEpiiiMMjniiidher own and oblige W. J. rTmITCHEI L.

FOR SALE
TT PBIOHT GRAND PIANO, RELIABLE make, 
V magnificent tone In perfect condition, like new 

cost 1175, used three months, will well at great 
bargain. Addreea, P. O. BOX 581, Peterbero Oni

You arc invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits, 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

874A George Street.
Entiascb—Hill door next o S. A. Okes.

FOH THE HOLIDAYS

ANDREW GRAHAM
CO*. NcDONNEL AND AVISER STS. 

How Opened Out
CHOICE XMAS GROCERIES, RAISINS, 

CURRANTS, REEL, «RICES, 
NUTS, CONFECTIONERY, FOWL, 

COOKED end PRESSED NEATS, RUTTER 
EGGS and VEGETABLES.

ANDREW GRAHAM
Up to-date Grocery 

COR. MeDONNiL AND AVIVER STS.

Lm STORE THAT NEVE» OtSAPfOWTs:

"ONLY NINE MORE SHOPPING DAYS TO CHRISTMAS."

NEW NOVELTY

Shirt Waists

JUDICIAL NOTICE
7e the Cnéiton, CtntrHutorlm en* Mtm- 

be/. »f the WILLIAM HAMILTON MANU- 
FA0TUNIM0 COMPANY. Umtud

Pursuant to thé Winding Up Order herein 
the undersigned will on Thursday, the loth 
day of December, it the hour of 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon si his Chambers in the Court 
House at Peterhueo’, appoint 1 Permanent 
Liquidator of the «boue Company, and let ail 
partie, then attresd.
Dated st Peterboro* this 
11th day of December 1906.

, O. A. WELLER.
total Master at Peterboro’

WE Hire jest n 
Novelty Shii 
appreciable g

Fop Christmas
received by tost express a special shipment of Htgb-class 
a X * r

t gift. This lot is attractive in the extreme and very reason- 
d. Made in the most approved modes in AMover Lace, 

Point d'sprit, Jap Taffetas. °eau de Soie, Mousilinne de Soie, Embroidered 
Linen, Sheer Muslins all priced by easy mt% w a /|A2.98 °p to 10.00

FOR BALE
White, cardinal and dark
colored, specially priced for î*s "*01 “v—■ »JeliI81/i* he, on. ear of Uouble CarrU«e Uaroam, a jDtot 

rreJl bred Poultry. Apply tu V B MlALUOTER 
East City.

New Restaurant
Opens Saturday

Dominion Cbiatse Cafe Wilt be C.M.B.A. ELECTED
ITS OFFICERS

FOR SALK
AT A BARGAIN—No. 70 Wwutmtt micm-DooM*

L L*efWAiesId*.• HiWa
..................................... reeled tor

KOBK&X

TO RENT
TWO FRONT BEDROOMH to real, warm 
'* comfortable, centrally locatod. Apply ut 175 
Kdinburghjiirept.

to nit nt

rIE nOCSK recently oeeopWd by R.lf. Hiurem
K-eq. . AU modern Iseprotaa*-*- *—*- *- 

7. ROOKR8, 137 Hunter Street
nta Appt> 10

TO RENT
OREHOUSE, corner Mmooe and Bethune 
treeu. wkh railway siding. Apply to Ad*

TO RENT
RQX DOWN1ESTREET,7 rooms,piardwood 
OOO loom, fireplace, fnnuu» an djmodern
‘noQ^SSanne street, » row i.nrece

€/ and modern improvements. A n*w cc 
* “ Apply to LJND6AY A MIGHT.

CENTRAL UVEIY STABLES
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

193 Hmnrsa Brasrr, west of Oriental Hotel.

If yon wish a rig of any kind lor any ocesetoe 
ring u« ep and you will Had everything up-to-date 
la the livery line

D. MoKERCHBR, V.e.

IDOL WAISTINGS
Embroideted Albatross 
French Serge and Lustres, 
spots, figures and dresden 
effects-specially price fer 
Xmas.

FAHC! BLOUSE SHIS
Fancy checks, dresdens, bro
cades and plain silks A 
blouse length make a splen
did gift- Specially priced for 
Xmas selling

A FEW CHRISTMAS SUÜGEST10NS
Fancy Neckwear, Lace Ties and Scarfs, 
Belts, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Fancy Arti
cles, Umbrellas, Comforters, Blankets, Cur
tains, Rugs, Table Linen, Table Napkins etc.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
in* ! 1 ettyu

-Fire,

m
W. MIGHT

.

GOLD BIBOSSING 0* GLASS
and Ri/raa aad Sign Wrttbwt id rreo *- 

K T /cnptbm done to <*d* by expert aitbaa
■eed peer order» to

J. J. Turner & Sons
The Thu, *t, Amtiag and Hay Manu- 

üattfiSt, Fttttuxuagb.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
The latest aad ben in the city. Car

bon, Sepia. Platinum end Collodi Cwboe. 
Family Group, and children a apedalty. 
Taken day or night at UEMONUNTW 
•TUDIO 170 Ohenott* et

GRAND 2“îî
Friday, Dec. 14

Return of the Favorite

Al. W. Martin's
Mammoth Prodectioa of the Immortal 

American Drama.

UNCLE TOM 8 CABIN
The lata Harriet Beecher Stowe’s cert last 

ing legacy to pnaicrity, presented by a care 
fully selected all white out of the foremost 
artists in the plnfemion.

Grand Soeaie and Ehetrieel Efacts
See the Newest ef the Oldest Hit

Cent* Picking and Plantation Secern 
Nt-Singrrs and Dancer»—«/

10—Rumfoq and Colatn Bloodhounds—10
Heer the Gened Ceneart Band and Oreheetra
at 4 p.m , Corner Hunter and George Street» ; 

and J-.W p-m. in front of Theture.
Price»:-SOo, 88c, 86c. too

GRAND SS5SÏ
COMMENCING

MONDAY, DEC. 17

■ORRIS TH0RST8H STOCK CO.
I a FSsw aad i n ^

MONDAY

“In Greater New York”
WMCE8 ICe, Me, We.

i Monday night und>r ccnditicn

Located Id Market Building
The Dominion Chinese cafe will be 

opened on Batuxda) next at 828 
George utreet. Hi the store in the 
market building, formerly occupied 
tty Mr. A J. Hhrriduu.

The cede will be open eight ami 
*nr and a firct-cM* chef will be 
ie charge. Th«' cate wll^ he under 
the direction et Mr. George Thomas 
of Ottawa., who oonductn strictly 
up-to-date restaurant» h» the capital 
and Kkcgctoe. t

The new reetaurarot will fce a*n- 
aged in good etyle and the publie 
may reel insured of ercry thing be
ing the best. The aeraiee w^J.l be 
prompt and reliable meala and 
lunebea will be giren at all hours 
and the pricea will ly reasonable.

Oct * Y.M.C.A. Ticket for 
1907, for that key of yours for 
» Xnm (.ft. Ticket» for boy» 
over I*-8480.

BIST GIF! F JR BOYS
Beery year many parents eecure 

ua CbriatmUa gifle, Y.M.U.A. mem
ber a hi pa 1er the boys. Such gifts are 
appreciated, and khc Y.M.U.A. ivel- 
eemea to ith membership all aelf-re- 
apeeting boys oser U yeara otage. 
All boye are interested in tba gym 
which is prcaided over by a first- 
elaaa iuetructor. Memberehip alee 
includes many other feature*: The 
officers would be pleased to confer 
with parents who here boye of 
membership age.

---------- —i.1..1.—'. »

WHAT SHALL WE GIVE THE 
BOYS?

Mothers and fathers are asking 
the question; -What shall we give 
the boys for Cbrietmast" Listen to 
what II. LeDrun * Co., have to oi
ler; "The other day the heed of 
our firm bough* from H. Shore/ * 
tie., of Montreal, a splendid assort
ment of Beelers ataiUble for boy. 
and children. They cost ua about 
the price of the metersel. It was 
a great snap—him beet we ever got 
in this line. They are made up In 
genuine Irish frieze, black end bine 
beaver, English plain and fancy 
aerge. and wiill be sold for $1.50, 
<1.15 8200 and g2.50, and are well 
worth doubla Gtne the beys a Reef
er. by all means. H. LeflBVN * Co.

BOXED IIJDK F1 

FOB XMA8 GIFTS
A large end exclusive assortment to 

choose from, ia fine sheer linen, 
plain and fiutcy Swiss Muslin, etc. 
Per box

.HO up to S 80
EXTRA SPECIAL Fine Emhroi- 

dertd Mull and Swie Muslm and 
Hand Embroidered Linen Handker- 
chfels in a great variety of designs.

.10, ,10 .20 up to ,7S
ij Dozen Fine Silk end Lace Hand- 

kerchiefs in 6 difkrent design- ; 
worth toe each. Each.........  ,3S

HE l.KAO IN 
KID GLOVES

-
Each pair altractively boxed ie a pretty 

Mood greined box (fret ef charge.) 
Makes a very appropriate gift to 
your lady friend.

We ere- showing ell the aew 
point», last mere, etc., ia Dressed 
Kill, Suede Kid, Silk Lined or fine 
Mocha Lined Glove» op to the fall 
elbow length Gloves, Per pair

100 up to 2 SO

We positively GUARANTEE 
ell ef ettr Kid Mmes to give 
perfect satisfaction or 
exchange fer a new Mr t I

DAINTY 
NECKWEAR

Our beautiful rangé el Women’s Fine 
Novelty Nackwaat outshines all pte
rions showings, end thet speaks 
volume, ft* its worth me* and 
attractiveness, for we am ecknow 
I edged leaden in aU thaft new and 
exclusive. Each piece attiaclively 
boxed make, a beautiful and inespen-

25 u p to 3 00

OUR OWN OEUVUtr SYSTEM 
wtil Ottawa prompt and satisfac
tory aarvica. Ne danger ef panels
going —tray.

Anneal Meeting Held on Tues
day Night In the Hall

Tho annual meeting of Branch No. 
80, C.M.H.A., P-tei borough, was held 
on Tuesday evening, when the fol
lowing officers were e.eoted for the

rating year:*
Bro P J Hickey—President.
Bro M McFadden—let Viee-Pree.
Bin Jos Hefternan—2nd Vsce-Pree.
Bt i P M Leahy—Recording Scey.
Bro Jan Boguu—Asst. Rec. Secy.
Bro T J Doris—Financial Secy.
Bro H McDonald—Treasurer.
Bro A 8,nnett—Marshal..
Bro P Gorham—Guard.
Bros Joe Picard, jr., John McDon

ald, A. VinDctt—Trustees.
Bro H Phtlan—Representative.
Bro Jaa O’Brien—Alternate.
tnatal alien of officers on Wednes

day evening, Dec. Î6th, 1906.

Bt. Luke» Church Mother» 
Guild oyster «upper end enter
tainment Friday, December 14 
at Bt. Luke*» Sunday Bo boo I 
room. Admleeion kOe.

OBJECTIONS RAISED
To bhe Editor of the Review.

Sr—There can be oo harm in 
adorning the pagee of the Review 
with the picture of the secretary 
ot the Children’s Aid Society, aa he 
ia good looking; Wt can there be 
any exception Lakeu to its oft re
currence, for. like good liquor. It 
improves with age. Bat I po ob
ject to the annual exposure made 
ef the unfortunate families, through 
the press, where beart-atiiogx have 
been wreoebed by parents1 atid child- 
reu being torn asunder, owing to 
the unfortunate end nonstibrfatisn 
conditions upon which society has 
built its fabrie. The suggestion 
that we should leave a legacy in 
our anils to the Children's Aid 8o- 
sirty. goes one better than the most
advanced sisxioaar

be kindly 
will 
at t

ry
there any more who would like to

Are

testament! Don’t all apeak

Tours, etc..
EQUALITY

Peterborough. Dee. IX. 1*66.

Dummer Residents 
Honor a Neighbor

Mr. and Mrs. Little the Recipients 
of Gifts on Eve of Their 

Departure
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Little, who 

reaide In Dummer -towmebip, near 
llall'a Glen, were, waited upon last 
evening by .boot fifty of their 
neighbors and friend* and made the 
recipients of several handsome pre
sentation! and an aeeonmanylng ad
dress Mr. and Mr». Little ere leav
ing bhe neighborhood, having decid
ed to loecbe at Swift Current, Alts., 
and their ipany friends and neigh
bors, who deeply regret their remov
al, last night gathered to show their 
reapeet and spend * social evening- 

The following address trail read 
by Miss Katie Darling;
Mr. and Mr*. Hugh. Little, ~

Dear Friend*; It ia yrith regret 
that we your friends and neighbors 
Item of your departure for the 
west, and tibia being the eighth an
niversary ot your wedding, we take 
this opportunity of expreesiitg our 
sincere regret at your departure. 
We aak yen to neeept tbti tea set 
and album and shoring re*, ea a 
slight token of oar beet wishes for 
you both in your f store home. Wlah- 
ng you the compliments ef the rea

son and every soeoeeo in your fut
ure life.

Signed on beteit of your friends 
end neighbors. .

MBS GEO. LltTLF.
MBS ROBT. MeCRACKKN 

Mr. sad Mrs. Little wwre dpeply 
touched by the kindness shown and 
thanked tWr friends heartily for 
their good wisher and handsome 
gifts. Aftwwatrda a bounteous trap
per was nerved and a social tune

’’’Sr.' Little bus rented hi* farm 
in Dummer and will leave for the 
west about hhr first of the fear.

Boy BadL Hurt
While Coasting

Son of Mr. Henry Smith Bad 
His Collar Bene Fractured

As the fcvw yswr eld non of Mr. 
Henry Smlkib, 63 Hun bar street gait, 
was playing thin morning be met 
with an accident. Ho tree riding 
down-htdl on bin hwn* sleigh, when 
be reo into * telegraph pole. He 
was rendered uneenenioos and held 
ills collar bone brokets. He eras tak
en to l*s homes where the fracture 
wax reduced by Dr. "Young assist
ed by Dr. Grey. The titttle fellow ie 
now progreaaing favorably.

Great Success of
Peterboro* Boy

Mr. T. J. NicheU U Now Presi. 
deaf of Chicago General Rail

way Co.
Mr. T. J. Ni?hoV, a former Peter

borough boy, and now one of the moat 
prominent figure* to railway circles 
in Uncle Sam's domain. In writing to 
Peterboreogb frLnda, state* tint, af
ter having been connect :d with sev
eral rai ways, be has now been ap
pointed President of the Chicago Gen
eral Rai way Company.

THE EYE IS TUB WIN
DOW OF THE SOUL

Yea either pay • small penalty Ie 
< F money now « a imp :

■train titer.
If wisdom guida» yt*r those*

he pleased to elect you In oar 
department.

Eyesight testing ie the evening by
1PP°CONSULTATION FREE

A. A. FOWLER, Phm

«*joHmmTto«shi

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Manufacturers of Knitted Goode of all kind» 

dab Goods. Cuitoaa Work » specialty.

864 WATER STREET
(orrostra roues statioh)

tba tote Mr. T S. Nlebo l, Who was 
fer yeara elvll engineer fer the .own 
and county o" P to-borougb, died laet 

Hie father. July, and was burled In Rochester.

McMillan
MARRIED

BROWN. ■At the-*»ai
dent* ol Mr. Adim Freck.-taevie _ ef 
the bride. Î3 Jackson Aaenue, « 
neiday.'Der. l*th, by Rev.
Brace, MeMil ;
ough, to Mias Martha 
of Pert Granby.

The Beehive
The Ladles’ Bl«

KEEP 1* MIND THE FEBNUANY FREE EMB0IDTRY CLASSES. 
THEBE ABE MANY HEW KINDS OF WORE THIS SEASON.

«CELTT LAID GOT FOE EASY SIMM

Christman Underwear 
Chrietraae Neckwear 

Chrletmee Olovee 
Children1» Dree en» 

Children'» Non nets 
Farcy Bnekete 

Chrletmee Table Linen 
Fancy Ribbon Work 

Wrlet Ba*e
And many hundreds more. Come and let as 
will Interest yea.

Notice oet high quality Y,

SOMETHING THAT WOULD 
PLEASE FATHER, MOTHER 
BROTHER, SISTER, WIFE 
AND BABY...........................
Chrletmee Welate 

Or»rax ClosUte 
Chrletmee Skirt» 

Chrletmee Fere 
t hrletmee Belt» 

Hand EmbroV 
Belding 1 

Children’» I 
Fancy 

Bilk

i Die* Skirt foe $

Chrletmee

ho. them 10 you The new
---------------- I-------------------

ihiug.

The
i in lilt

—----------

The

I ■
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DH. *. P. MoNULTY
Okhcb awd Risidïncb : 

Comer Hunter pnd Stewart Street».

B. 1. FREDERICS, I.B., Tor.
M.R.O&, Eng.; L.R.C.P, Ixmd.; Lie. Unir, of 

: # '- .I
H| Brock Street.

T. Popham McCullough
He, EYR, EAU, MORE an» THROAT. Offlat- 

Beeoored Ut 166 Brock Street, Peterborough.

DRS. LBACH t SALUYAH
Otites : 184 Hunier St.

(Tonnerfy uccupted I>y Dr. CdspliLn)

Phone, Bell 219.
Spécial AttcatiM, by Dr. Leech, le 

Discales el Women,

gtttiàl

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.B.

E3âé
DR. R. F. MORROW

1 DENTAL SURGERY, and Gold 
~).0„8. Office—In hb old stand 

û No. 1, Comer of George,

DENTISTRY*
DR. W. C. GOWAN

PHYSICALLY EXHAUSTED ? -
• You're out of jo|rit igith everything—lacking in courage 

—no nerve—scarcely on epeaking terms with yourselL 
Such low spirits are pitiable. Your brain is tagged, vitality 
exhausted till your nerve-wracked body has gone all to the 
bad. FERROZONE is what you need.

FERROZONE•
IS A BODY-BUILDER,' A VITALIZER, A 

NUTRITIVE TONIC.
It's by making flesh and inm and

oxygen into the system that FERROZONE helps. It re
pairs the weak spots, instils energy, vim and endurance 
into worn-out organe-makes yon feel like new. Why not 
use this grand restorative? It lifta age from the old. 
brings new resilience and buoyancy of spirits to the de- 
pressed. Be vigorous, manly, ruddy-colored, east aside 
weakness and enter into that happy life that follows the 
use of FERROZONE N

* STSS ft tfttBPSte 5d"ki$
stun. Ont. ■

Qnduate of Chicago College i 
eery, wiabeilo announce that he has opened 
is Dental Oflke at 168 Brock Si., and is pee 

pared to render professional services.

of Dental Sur

I**
R. B. WOOD

ARRIRTER, SOLICITOR, Eut. Office remove» 
from Beak of ('..mmeree BalWhi* te *X Ueurgc 

i by K. B. Edwards Moaaf

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, to Ok Supreme Ooert 

etc. Office—Hunter eireei. tiret stalls west of 
PuetOMce.

HALI. & HAYES ~
BARRISTERS, BOIJCITORfl and NOTARJKfl 

PUBLIC, Hunier «reel, Peterborough, rien to 
F.nglinh Charrh. Monti TO Loam el Ibe krweel
roles of Interest.

s.e.e.iuu. .uraie n. eiree

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

f«meeroaro to «rotten * HeD) 
BARRISTERS, mUClTORS. Etc., Pererboroeeh 

Oat Ottke—Corner o( Heater end Weler «a 
over Bank of Commerce.

til

BDMISON * DIXON
BARRIRTERfl, SOLICITORS, Eté. OBee ta ON«- 

ueRBIoah.comer ol Hunter anil Leur», ntreent,
over Dfcfcaonla more

DEMH8T0UN, PECK â KERR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, EUS 

—\Peterborough. % 1«IS Weler Street, I 
lm. me. v. u. iiu. JL U. D2HNMT0U»

Ttttrinary jSurgnm

B. R. POOLE
VETMMAaV SURCEOH

Formerly at Royal Veterieery College, 
London, Sag. G.Û.V.C. and F.O.V.M.S. 
16 years experience.

OmCB AND INFIRMARY
420 WATER STREET

opposite P O ] Phone 468—Night ur Day

MONEY TO LOAN
• ON EASY TERMS

O’CONNELL â GORDON
ARRlSTEBflk SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ele

Canadian and United State, Patent Attorney,
131 Heeler «reet, two doom wet* of Poet Oflloe.

DAHNIEL O'CONSKLL. GS'iBOB *. 00*00*

ROSE*, RENNET A 800DW1LL
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc, 31 Water SL 

Peterborough. TUephooe No. Ill

Money at Current Rate» 
Upon Easy Terme.

e ml itooUL 1 f. w. SBNiirr. a. l. goodwill

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817. Bui Oflke, Meatreal

tefcrr-li
mMP^^ySSiFr-iwNwia Mktwerl oe de- 

pcaHa of lion and upward at canvut role*
. . PETERBORrrt'titt BRANCH.

K. EAROLEY-WILMOT,
MANAGER

MRS. BYRNES
HAIR WORKS

*ad ■(,.

Fancy Goods

New Nat Res
Cnohion Tops 

New Terlt Hair Cembr

BARGAIN SALE IN SILKS
Hoir Good!

fieetfe Street, Second Deer North el
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Big Diary Test Held in Guelph;
Great Record of Holstein Cow

-------------------------—-----------------------

Pauline de Khol, Owned by A Bollcrt of Cassel-Tidy, 
Wins the Dairy Test Award at Quclph—Great In
terest Manifested in / the Competition—Ayshire 

^H^j^Wins in Clz^Under Two Years.

Guelph, Dee. 13.—There were a 
large ntimber of entires in the dairy 
teat that was commenced last Friday, 
Ayrshire», Holsteins, Jereeya, Shurt- 
homa and Gradea, entered into the 
compétition, and great interest waa 
evinced in the- result*. The grand 
atgard. It an gone to a Holatein cow 
owned by H. Bollert of Caaael-Tidy,
Pauline de Kohl. Her yield waa 131 
pounds of milk in two days, testing 
3.4. Her placing gave her about 140 
pointa.

The award in the class under 4S 
months went to any Ayrshire heifer.
S years old, owned by Alfred E. Hulet 
of Norwich. This one gave 77.1 pounds 
of milk in .two days, and the very „„ | 

: o* 46' J0.L96 P°Î5^ bacon

, The Ayrahires were5 on! in large 
numbers, and sustained the credit of 
the breed admirably. The Hols terni 
also were in fine form, and their ad
mirers were never tired of viewing the 
well-cared for cows from the Tillson- 
burg and Norwich stables. But the 
Shorthorn men have reason to feel 
elated over the winnings of the small 
herds that competed. A red cow of 
no very special appearance, stood ninth 
In the test, and a 2-year-old heifer 
also showed to a big advantage over 
many of her sister breeds of greater 
repute in the dairy building.

Jersey Entries Ftw.
Unfortunately the Jersey entries 

were too few to do the breed justice 
Four in all appeared, and these were 
bo far advanced in milk that their 
returns in the flow did not score 
them enough pointe to Qualify.

As H. Bollert of Camel sat down 
and took at noon a flowing pail ol 
milk that weighed 22 pounda 14 
ounces, the admiring crowd were heard 
to -make very unfavorable compari
sons of the average milking cow that 
is to be found on the Ontario farms.
Thia cow cornea from a deep milking 
strain, and shows the advantage of 
breeding to stock with performance 
pedigrees.

Oalteways end Devonshire*.
The following are further judging 

awards, as posted:
Steer or heifer. S years and under 3 

—4at, C. 8. Rudd, Eden Mills; 2nd,
D. McCrme, Guelph

steer or heifer, 1 year and under
3—1st, Robert Shaw, Brantford; tod,
Robt. Shaw; 3rd. D. McCrae Guelph.
4th and 5th. C. C. Rudd, Eden Mdla.

Steer or heifer, under one year- 
let and 2nd, Robert Shaw, Brantford ;
3rd, D. McCrae. Guelph.

Cow or heifer, 3 years and over—
1st, 0. C. Rudd. Eden Mills; 2nd, D.
McCrae, Guelph.

Cetswelds.
Ewe, under one year—1st. Rawlinga 

* Bailey. Forest; tod. B.^'ien A 
Sen, Ridgetown; 3rd and 4th. Raw
lings A lkdley. Forest; 5th. E. Brien
A Three ewee. under one ymr—lst, 
Rawlings A Btiley; 2nd. E. Bnen A 
Son. RWgetowfi; 3rd. Snell A Lyons.
N Wether. 1 yesr and under S—1st,
K Brien A Son, Ridgetown; 2nd, SneU 
A Lyons, Norval. 3rd, Rawlings A 
Bailey. Forest;_^lh. SneU A Lyons;
6th, K. Brien A Son.

Wether, under 1 yeai—1st, E. Bnen 
A Son; 2nd. Rawlings A 1*U«1N 
Rawlings A Bailey; 4th and 5th, b.
Brien A Son, Ridgetown.

Three wethers, under 1 year-lst,
E. Brien A Son, Ridgetown; 2nd. 
Bawling» A Bailey, Forest; 3rd, Snell 
A Lyons, Norval.

Best wether under 3 years—h.
Brien A Son, Ridgetown.

Lincoln».
Eue, under 1 year—1st J. T. Gib

son. Deri field ; 2nd and_3rd. L.P«d- 
inson, Gram osa; 4th, J» T. Gibson;
6th. L. Pàrkinson. tv

Three ewee. under 1 year-lst, J. T.
Gibson, Denfitfld; tod and 3rd, L. 
Parkinson. Eramosa.

Wether. 1 year and under 2—1st.
L. Parkinson, Eramosa; 2nd and 3rd,
J. T. Gibeon, Denfield; 4th and 5th,
L. Parkinson.

Wether, under 1 year-—1st, 2nd and 
3rd, J. T. Gibeon. Denfield; 3rd and 
4th, L. Parkinson

Three wethers, under 1 year-lst, J.

Cook’s Root

S3&
as®* 

mss

T. Gibeon, Denfield; 2nd and 3rd, L. 
Parkinson, Eramoea.

Beet wether under 3 year»—L. Park
inson.

Big Steer Award.
“1 never saw the equal of that steer 

in Chicago, for he carries so great a 
percentage of high-priced meat," were 
the warm words used by John Gosling 
of Kansas City, as he concluded the 
award for the championship steer. The 
award went to 1. A A. Groff of Alma 
for their 3-year-old roan steer, that 
tipped the scale» at 1,71X1 pounds. The 
reserve went to his stallmate—almost 
his counterpart.

The judging of the fat stock classes 
was concluded yesterday, and the fat 

hogs are not hanging on the 
ng Trames nf the cooling room.

■hie judging of the export steers was 
a lively one* Five contestants had 
three each in the ring. First place 
went to John Brown A Sons of Galt 
on three big steers. James I^ask ol 
Oreenbenk came second, with three 
yearUng steers of exceptional merit.

Sved Lectures.
One of the most educative sessions 

of the show was held yesterday morn
ing, when J. Buchanan of the O.A.C. 
gave an illustrative lecture on the 
"Cultivated Barleys.” The lecturer 
dealt with the work of the Experi
mental Union, and the results obtain
ed in the few years, which are now 
nearly familiar all over the province.

A very Interesting address was de
livered fay h. 8. Kilnotk on the 
“Point to Be Cltwerved in the Selec
tion of an Ear uf Seed Corn.” 

Selecting Fssding Steers.
Prol. Day's lecture on selecting 

feeding steers was much appreciated, 
the large, overcrowded auditorium 
that struggled to hear his lecture tes
tified. »

Leicester Breeders Meet.
The American Leicester Breeders' 

Association met in the City Hall and 
elected officers as follows: President, 
James Snell, Clinton; vice-president, 
C. E. Wood, Freeman; secretary 
treasurer, A. J. Snell, Cameron; board 
o4 directors, A. Whitelaw, Guelph; 
James Douglas. Caledonia; U. B. Arm
strong. Teeswater; William Grimes, 
Melvin; Alexander Crossbill.

Notes.
Hon. John Dryden was at the fair 

and was greeted by his old friends. 
His painting was unveiled at the col
lege Tuesday evening with appropriate 
speech-making.

Over 306 delegates were at the Wo
men's Institute at the college yester
day. Splendid addresses on practical 
to(Acs are being delivered.

At the city luncheon yesterday J. P. 
Downey, M.P.T.. Hon. Nelson Mon- 
teith, Arthur Johnston. President A. 
F. H. Jones, Col. Davidson and Jas. 
Tucker. M.P.P.. made oongratulatory

' Jap Allegiance A Sham.
New York, Dec. 18.—Japanese im

migration waa bitterly denounced in 
a speech last night by Congressman 
Julius Kahn of San Francisco, at a 
dinner ol the New York Creditmen’s 
Association. The people o« the Paci
fic coast, said Mr. Kahn, were satis
fied that the Japanese would always 
remain loyal to the Mikado, and that 
the oath of naturalisation taken in 
America would always be to them a 
hollow mockery, signifying nothing.

Eddy Estate Pay» «75,060.
Ottawa, Dec. 13 - The trustees of 

the K. B. Eddy estate hare paid into 
the treasury of Quebec Province the 
sum ol 575,606 in succession duties 
The province claims a quarter of a 
million and has returned a receipt to 
the trustees for *T5,000 "on seeounL"

Mayer Judd te Probe.
Toronto. Dee. 13.—Mayor. J. C. 

Judd ir te be the commissioner to 
investigate the charges preferred 
against Governor Van Zant of Toron
to jail. The announcement was made 
at the Parliament Building* yester
day. »

Deaf Mute Crushed.
8t. John, N.B., Dec. 13.-A deaf 

mute named Frank Burtoh. of Que
bec, waa struck by an I C.R. expies» 
train near Saekvtile yesterday and 
crushed to death. He waa tramping 
along the track looking for work.

Dira From Old Accident.
Victoria, B. C.. Dee: IS.—Dr. 

George H Duncan, a prominent Vie- 
i. died yuaterday mom- 
■ ' * an accident 18

was throw»
carriage

HAD NO SYSTEM AT All
-L

Government He« No Life-Seving 
Apparatus in P. E. I.

party
Dona

Absolutely Without Mean» te Save 
Lives on 360 Mijer of Coast—De
partmental Red Tape Responsible 
For Great Loss In Recent Wreck» 
Off That Island—Debate in Hours 
Net on Party Lines.

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The House derot- 
ed the afternoon to discussing the re
cent wrecks off Prince Edward Is
land, and the inefficiency of the Gov
ernment life-saving service.

It is currently charged that great 
loss of life occurred because of de
lay and differences between officials 
in forwarding a lifeboat by train to 
the scene of the wreck. The Railway 
Department demanded $60 for a spe
cial train, and the agent of the Ma
rine and Fisheries Department at 
Charlottetown refused to pay it with
out authority from his Department. It 
appears, however, that the Minister 
had sent to the agent sweeping in
structions to do all that was neces
sary.

Not on Party Lines.
The debate was not entirely upon 

y lines, for although Mr. Mac- 
jnald (Lib.) Pictou, made a savage 

attack upon the agent at Charlotte
town, who happens to be the only 
Tory at stake, Mr. Hughes (Lib.) 
P.E.I., defended him. Mr. Fowler 
(Con.) N. B„ defended the Marine and 
Fisheries Department.

The matter name up on a motion 
by Mr. Lefurgey for an order of the 
House “lor a copy ol all papers and 
correspondence between the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, and 
any person or persons, with reference 
to the sending of assistance and life
boats to the relief of vessels recently 
wrecked on the north side of Prince 
Edward Island, and also all papers 
and correspondence with reference to 
establishing life-saving stations and 
appliances at different points around 
the coast of Prince Edward Island.”

Ne Life-Saving Apparatus.
Mr. Lefurgey pointed out that Prince 

Edward Island had 300 miles of coast 
line, but was unprovided with life
boats, rockets or live-saving appli
ances of any kind. The Government 
had received many warnings, includ
ing the wreck of the Valencia off 
British Columbia-, and the wreck of 
the Resolute at Toronto. He touched 
upon the recent disaster off Prince 
Edward Island.

Mr. Brodeur, Minister of Marine 
‘and Fisheries, said that he had in
creased the estimates tor life-saving 
stations. In this respect we led Great 
Britain, whose Government did prac
tically nothing, the coast life-saving 
service depending on private organi
zation. Referring to the Prince Ed
ward Island disaster the Minister 
claimed that he had done his best. 
Under any system that could be de
vised, some lives must be loeL 

Mr. Martin (Con ), P. E. I.. said it 
was not a question of a good system 
or a bad system ; the Government 
had no eyatem at all. He advised the 
Marine and Fisheries Department to 
establish a coast service modeled upon 
that now maintained in the United 
States. ‘

A Reflection.
Mr. MacDonald (Lib.), Pictou, N.8., 

opposed the resolution as a reflection 
upon the Government. He denounced 
the suggestion that we should model 
our life-saving system upon that es
tablished in the United States.

Mr Hughes, (Lib.. P.E.I.) deprecat
ed the discussion. It would give a 
false impression abroad. In his opin
ion, the captain of the wrecked vessel 
was solely to blame. It was impos
sible to avoid all loss of life at sea, 
no matter what precautions were 
taken.

Mr. Fowler, (Con., N. B.) was in
clined to defend the Marine and Fish
eries Department. He thought the 
matter should not be discussed from 
a party standpoint. He favored an in
vestigation.

Tee Moth Red Tape.
R. L. Bolden thought that the 

source of the trouble might be found 
in . the necessity for negotiation be
tween the various departments ol the 
Government. Prince Edward Island 
was oppressed by three departments 
—the railway department, the post- 
office department and the department 
of public works.

file province was oppressed with 
too much red tape He defended the 
British system. Primarily, it was vol
untary, but there was provision for 
Government action, also.

Dr. Btoekton (Con., 8t. John), Mr. 
Clark (Essex) and Mr. Johnston (Lib., 
Cape Breton) urged greeter vigilance 
upon the Government, not only on 
the ooaet, but upon the Great Lake* 
and other inland waters.

Mr. Kemp (Toronto), Dr. Daniels 
(Con., 8t. John) and Mr. Genong 
(Con., N. 8.) briefly discussed the 
resolution.

Power te Render Aid.
Hon. Mr. Emmerson said that the 

superintendent of the I. C. R. was 
fully authorized to furnish the special 
train in an emergency like this. He 
probably should have done so. He 
had the power to do so, at least. 8o 
far aa the railway department was at 
all concerned, hd (the Minister) 
would certainly make a thorough in
vestigation.

Sr. Blain (Peel) urged the Govern
ment to equip the porta on Lake On
tario with Uie-aaving crews and ap-

Dr. Spronle and Mr. Lefurgey 
closed the debate. The motion passed 
without division.

A number of questions were asked 
in tile House yesterday, but little red 
information was elicited.

Will Correct Errors.
The Minister of Finance was. un

able to tell Mr. Monk how many 
deputations had waited on the Gov
ernment to hare the tariff changed, 
bet he submitted that, considering 
the bulk of the dew tariff, he did not 
think the number wee hr-'. Ae to 
whether the Government would alter

km 11 a
the new tariff, Mr. Fielding said that 
if it found, as the result of enquiry, 
that some matters bed not received 
full consideration, or that mistakes 
had been made, it would not be too 
proud to correct them.

Want Free Passage.
Armand Lavergne (Montmagny) in

troduced his hill entitled “An Act Re- 
1 peering Inland Navigation Compan
ies." It provides for free transport»- 
tion for members of Parliament tlpon 
the boots of inland navigation com
panies.

Tariff Deputation».
Deputations by the dozen were 

here yesterday to lay their views be
fore the Finance Minister on tariff 
matters. Among those who saw Mr. 
Fielding yesterday morning were a 
large deputation from the Montreal 
board of trade, including wholesale 
drygoods, grocery and hardware deal
ers; a deputation of leather manufac
turers from Brockvillo, and the fleet 
and another from Hamilton, repre
senting manufacturers ol bolts and 
nuts. The chief cause ol complaint is 
indefiniteness in the new schedules 
of duty. *

The needs of Toronto were brought 
to the attention of the Government 
by a large deputation from the Queen 
City yesterday.____________

MAY FITZELL DYING.

Ontario Girl Quarrels With Lever In 
Detroit end Took Dora of Cor

rosive Sublimate.
Madrid, Dec. 13.-1316 Infanta 

Maria Teresa, sister of King Alfonso, 
and wife of Prince Ferdinand of to- 
varia, gave birth to a son yesterday.

Woodstock, Dec. 13.—As a result of 
an investigation into police affairs by 
a bench of magistrates. County Con
stable Fred 8. Hill was yesterday af
ternoon dismissed from the force.

Wareham, Mass., Dec. 13.—From 
early Tuesday evening until well in
to yesterday morning the heart of this 
town was swept by a fire, which des
troyed ten buildings at a loss of 
$11*1,01*).

Port Dalhousie, Dec. 13.—The 
steamer Robert Wallace passed down 
last night with a cargo of wheat and 
oats from Chicago to Ogdensburg. 
This will probabbly be the last east- 
bound boat to pass through this sea
son.

Kingston, Dec. 13.—A year has 
been added by Judge Price to the 
sentence of Robert Thompson of Sar
nia, who some months ago attempted 
to escape from Kingston Penitentiary. 
He was serving ten years for bur
glary.

Charlottetown. P. E. I., Dec. 13 — 
John G. Cousins of Park Corner, Lib
eral, and Murdock jgennedy, Breadal- 
bane. Conservative, were nominated 
yesterday lor the first district of 
Queen's in the local Legislature, the 
late Hon. George W. Simpson's seat.

Pittsburg. Dec. 11.—The famous di
vorce case brought by Augustus Hsrt-

oo-respondent yesterday was decided 
in favor of Mrs. Hartje. The children 
are to remain in her custody.

Detroit. Mieh., Dec. 13.-May Fit, 
sell, 19 years of age, whoee home is 
near Kincardine, Ont., is dying at 
St. Mary's Hospital. On Dec., 4, 
after a quarrel with her lover, during 
which it is alleged that he struck her, 
she took a doee of corrosive sublimate. 
Her recovery is pot looked (or.

Rboravelt’» Recommendation».
Washington, Dec. 13.-The presi

dent yesterday sent these nomina
tions to the Cidunel:

Ambassadors eXtzwcrdinary and 
plenipotentiary. „ J .

Henry White, Rhode Island, to

Lloyd C. Griscom. Pennsylvania, 
to Italy.

John W. Riddle, Minnesota, to 
Russia.

Irving B. Dudley. California, to 
BraiiL .

Envoy extraordinary and minister 
plenipotentiary: Leslie Combs, Ken
tucky, to Peru.__________

Monarch la a Tetal Lass.
Fort William. Dec. 13 -Latest ad

vices are that the steamer Monarch, 
on the rocks near Isle Royale, has 
broken in two and will prove a total 
loss. Manager Gildersleeve, ol the 
Northern Navigation Co., says no at- 
Àmpt will be made to salvage the

navigation officUU,
C'captri”tRob»rtaon of the ill-fated 
Monarch was banqueted by his 
friends at Port Arthur last night

Claim Earldom of Alrth.
London, Dec. 13.—<C.A.P )-Barel*y 

Allardyce, born at Hamilton, Ont-, 
now mayor of Loat-Witiel, Cornwall, 
and George Marshall Graham, Edin
burgh, who spent many years In Can
ada, are claimants 1er the dormant 
earldom of Airth. Both claim to he 
descendent» of Robert II. of Scotland.

The London Express says the ques
tion will come before the privileges 
committee of the House of lords be
fore Christmas.__________

Constitution For Transvaal.
London. Dec. 13.—Letter patent 

were issued yesterday granting a con
stitution to the Transvaal. The terms 
were fully outlined by Mr. Churchill, 
Under Secretary for the Colonies, in 
the House of Commons July 31.

Blown to Atoms.
CampbeDton, N.B., Dee. 13.—Joseph 

Levesque, 45 yearn» old, foreman of a 
blasting gang on the International 
Railway, was blown to atoms while 
RYflmining a mine thet hung Are*

Asv. Dr. King Resigns.
Galt, Dec. 13.—Rev. Dr. King's re- 

signation as pastor ol the United 
Presbyterian Church was reluctantly 
accepted by the presbytery yesterday.

Shah Still Uvra.
Teheran, Dec. 13 —The condition of 

the Shah remains practically un
changed. although yesterday he ral- 
Sed slightly after TWdmy'a relapse.

Earl Shannon Deed.
London. Dec. 13.-(0. A. P V-Esrf 

Shannon died suddenly at Monaefaty
Manatee, Cardiganshire.

Superintendent Miller of the Ha
milton Street RsJwsy, says Ihe 
rnmpaej bas ÎO eâre out of eoje-
MiNStrtn» l J J UL wroi— -mi to.Ira

Captain Reid of Kingston, In Com
mand of the local depart meet, A. 
M.C., bos brae ordered tq E-quuoâtt,

0m
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We have taken the Maple Leal for our trade mark, I* » MM Canadian.

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA ■(Maple Leal 
Label)

X
IS MADE m CANADA, AND IS THE PUREST AND BEST. 

THE COWAN CO., Ltd., TORONTO

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool and Chicago Whest Futures 
Close** Lower—Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
Dec. 12. 

to day 
future*

Wednesday 
Liverpool wheat 

%<i tower than 
unchanged to 1 _

At Chicago, May wheat eftWN! Mic lower 
than yesterday, May corn fce lower, and 
May oats %c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the clewing quotations 
Dee. 73%e Md, May 17%c bid, July 7814c

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. May. July.

New York........................... 81 84% 83%
Detroit............................................. 8214 7U*4
Toledo ................................. 17 8114 Wfc
8t. Louie ........... ............... 73% 77% ...,
Minneapolis ...................... 77% 81»% 81%
Duluth ................................ 78% 81, 81%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, spring, bosh... .10 00 to 1*00 
Wheat, goose, bush..... 0 68 .... •
Wheat, fall, bueh........... 6 72 ...»
Wheat, red, bush........... . 0 73 ....
Peas, bush.........................* 0 81 0 82
Barley, bueh.......................... 0 84 0 55
Oats, bueh., new.............  0 38 0 40
Bye. bosh................................6 70

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Dee. 12.—Wheat-Spot Arm; 

No. 2 red western winter, tie. Future»

Ctot; Dee. nominal; March ti* 5%d; May 
5d.

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed, 4e 
4%d. Futures steady; Jan. 4a 2d, March 

Id.
Bacon—Long clear middle*, light, dull, 

52s tid; tong clear middles, heavy, dull 52a.
Lard—Prime western easy, 45e 8d; Amer

ican refined dull, 46s 3d; uhvuldere, square, 
steady, 43a tid.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. *
New York, Dec. 12.—Butter—Finn; re

ceipts. 6345. Street prices : Extra cream
ery, 82%c to 33c. Official prices : Cream
ery, common, extra, 23c to 32c; beiti, com
mon to extra, 22c to 30%c.

Eggs—Weak; receipts, 5435; state, Penn, 
eylvanla and nearby, fancy, wkectM, 
whttP, 41e-l,4e--43e> do^jchelce, 38c. to 40c; 
do., mixed, extra, 36c to 38c; wë»ïerd,r aŸê^ 
rage prime, 32c; official price, first», 32c; 
wound». 28c to 31c.

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cables Vsehasged-HogN Again 

Lower mt the Buffalo Market.
London, Dec. 12.—Canadian cattle lu the 

British markets ure quoted at t>14e to 12c 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8%c to 8%o 
per lb.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal, Dec. 12.—Receipt» were 806 

cattle, , 26 milch cows, 3HU sheep and 
lam be, 1700 hogs and Î00 calve». Altho 
supplies of hog» were again large, the ton* 
of the market remained steady and prices 
show no actual change. The demand from 
packers waa good and sale» of selected lota 
ware made at $6.75 per 100 lbe„ weighed 
off cars. A large number of the cattle 
were late In getting to the market, which 
caused a alow trade, and prices were rather 
larger than on Monday's market. Prime 
beeires sold at from 4%c to near 4%c per 
Ikl5pretty gaud cattle. 314c t<T4c, and the 
common stock 2c to 3c per lb. MA«t of 
the calves were grawers. which sold at 
2%c to 3%c per lb. Mr. Joseph Richard 
bought a choice veal calf for $30. or about 
5%c per lb. A lot of fine, anperior milch 
cows were sold at $55 each : the other cow*, 
•old at $80 to $60 web. Sheep sold at 2%c 
tb 4%c per lb.; lambs at 5%c to fle per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Bast Buffalo, Dec. 12—Cattle—Steady 
to strong; prime steers, $6.75 go $8 85; ship
ping. $4.85 to $5.65; butchers, $4-25 to

Veila-Becelpta, 1*0 hoed; active; 26e 
higher. $4.50 to $6.26.

Hogo Receipts. 3UU0 heed; slow and 5c 
to 10c. lower; heavy, mixed and y or ken. 
$6.80 to $6.35; pigs, $6.50; rough», $5.8» 
te $5.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt*. 5f*X) heed; 
sheep slow and steady; lambs active and 
higher; lamb», $6 to $5.16; Canada tomba, 
$7.W> to $8.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Dec. 12. lierrew-Receipt». 

17x3; steers very doll and 10c to 25c tower; 
hulls firm; bologna cow» steady; others 10c 
to 25c lower; steers, $3.50 to $6.20; bulls, 
$3.26 to $4.80; fancy bulla at higher price*; 
cows, $140 to $4. Exports to-day. 850 cat
tle, 20 sheep and ÎWD quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 2000; veal# 25c to 506 
lower; barnyard calree and west erne lower; 
veals. $5 to $8; few choice, $8.25; culls, 
$4 to $4.50; barnyard rallies, $2.00 to $8.25; 
westerns, $3.25 to $4.50.

Sheep and Iriimba Receipts, 4407; sheep 
firm: lamb» firm to 16c higher; »he*p. $3.25 
to $5.50; culls, $3; tombe. $6.25 to $8.25; 
rails. $5 to $6; Canadian tombe, $7.86.

Hog* Receipt*. 6064; Market easier; 
stole sod Pennsylvania bog* $6 to $6.16. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago Dec. 12. -Cattle- Rer«ipto.efee«t 

30UU0: choice steers steady; others 10c to 
15c lower; common to prime stews, $4 to

S.46; cows, $2.66 to $4.15; heifer». $2.60 
$5; bulls, $2.46 to $4.80; cetvea, $3 to 

$7.50; stocker* and feeders. $2.40 to $448).
Hog» Receipt#, 32,000; market 5c to 10c 

lower; choice to prime, heavy. ML 18 to 
|6.2l>; medium to good, heavy, $6-06 to 
$6.10; butchers’ weights. $AlO to $6.20; 
good to choice, mixed. $6.06 to $*07%; 
parking. $5.96 te $6.ti6; pig* $6.75 to $6- 

Sheep and Lambe Receipt* 38,000; mar
ket for beet steady: other» weak to Me 

year Mega, $6 tosheep. $*.25 to $fi 
■be. $6.50 to $6.1

London. Dec. 12. <C. A.P.)—The rira- 
pmddent of the board of agriculture, at * 
meeting of chambers of agriculture, said 
re Canadian «title that the baaed of agrt- 
cytture saw no reason at all to rev we; on 
the contrary, it miw every

censors, and to maintain 
tt waa sheets tel y and» 
pg>a»at stale of things.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIWE TABLE!

Undroy, Orillia,'Mdlteul.) llkra». SJ6ara

tiravenhurat. North Bay, M
Stouf vine and Toronto.......... 100 pm 5J8pj»

ma». lUSaai 

“p~ M6pj' 
— tteepro. mua

*15 .m. M0p.ro
Mosra. a.jo sw

SiAtoffies"f 5.15 pm 1*20 pas
CANADIAN PAOmO RAILWAY

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Montrai ...Z—...........  U>A ILMte*

Indian River, Norwood, Have-
lock IT!........................v- f.46

Norwood, Ha veto*. K tomtom,
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
Btatoe ......—............ It*«.at MM

Tonroto, Ltiedon, Detroit, Okl-croroTlJ.. Yurt................ 11.»*■*. I-15tero
Toronto trod Intemirdlste . l.W p.m SOSte*

supra
T,*nber ...Rat. HMtero ! iBS

-NEW YEAR 
RATES

RETURN between all .lottos, ia TICKETS J&JïZlSH
Marie, Mick. Detroit, Mieh., anj Niaqore 
Fall, sod Swffalo, N.T., en raient

SINGLE FAKE
good going Dee. !« end «.returning until 
D«teie..l.o Dec. 31 enj Jin. 1. returning
until Jan. «.1667. r ^Z~----- -------!

FAKE AMD A THIKD 
grad going Dec. «1, 22, U, M and II, 
alio Dec. «6, #, 66.61 rad Jan, 1. all 
grad returning until Jan. 6,1(67.

Ttckete rad Information front

M Usorsé Ate, Fewrteroroatl
™Æ.£EÜ!!7o“R'

■■■■■■

GRAND TRUNKrsaAl^amy

Christmas 
and New Year 

Holiday Rates
TERRITORY Ï —Between *» •tatiora

in Canada ; also to Detroit and Port Hurott« 
Mich.; Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Black Rock 
and SespceuoB Bridge, New York.

AT SINGLE FARE :-r Good 
going Dec. 24 and 25 ; returning until Dec. 
26 ; also going Dec. 31 and Jan. I# ; return
ing until Jan. and, 1907.

AT FARE AND ONR-THIRD
—Good going Dee. ai, ss, 1J. 24 and sg i 
also Dec. 28, aq, jo, 31 and Jan. Itr; return- 
gin until Jan. 3, 1907.

For ticket» and information call oe
W. BUNTON.

ch» ruinate Sara».

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON 1906-7

Ticket, lor the i I entitling Ike bolder

Hardware Co.

GHTLilKI’S ncim $3.00 
LAMBS' TICKETS, - - - 2.00
loom Tiara, it» i« ti n, 2
BOY'S Tiara 11 à coder 1.60 
GIBS' Tiara - - - 1.60

Nothing make» a better Chrirtmsi gift for 
your boy than a season ticket for the Brock
Street kink.

SEE OUR

STOVES
The final hunting, the beat cooking and 

the greatest tact, rarer», and the rhoiitm 
taken.

BANCfS. FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consult 
a* It will be to font id rant age.

No Plumbing job loo aamU at too Inge 
jOr us to itleedto promptly.

F.R.J. MÀCPHERSON
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PAPAL PAPERS SEIZED
- Vlaora Importée* Evidence in 

French Govemewifs Hands.

i Found By French P*, 
lice le Nunciature At Paris May 
Embarras* the Vatican and Prove 
Valuable Weapon In Government*» 
Hand» Should Open War Emue 
May Prove m Oanopiracy.

Paris, Dec. 1.1—The papers .seised 
‘ the Papal Nunciature Tuesday, 

■ in the Government’s hands 
ht evidence which may prove 

g to the Vatican If open 
They include the diplo- 

ia covering the corree- 
i before the rupture with the

__, recent instructions from Cur-
Merry Del Val, the Papal Sec- 
| of State, a mass of letters from 

all over the world, and let- 
I handwriting oi deputies 
ht party. Mr. Jaurès, the 
sder, asserts in his paper 

t the seised documents even prove 
—'~*~nee of a conspiracy.

increases Excitement, 
i The day of grace granted to local 
^ in the execution of the lew

for the separation of 
and State postpones until to- 

’ the measures for its enforcement. 
i delay, however, has only served 
scream the excitement canoed by 
expulsion from France Tuesday 

el Mgr. Mootagnini, secretary of the 
Papal Nunciature at Paris.

Prosecutions have been begun 
against the ultramontaine abbee of 
the Churches of BL Pierre du G roe 

St. Augustin and St. Roch, 
he greatest resistance to the 
of the inventories occurred, 

I has been decided immediately
to take over the buildings belonging 
to the ecclesiastics, stop the pensions 
oi the Clergy, compel aspirants to the 
priesthood to fulfill their military ob
ligations, and. il necessary, treat the 

subjects of a foreign power. 
» Disapprove of Rome. 

________rank and file oi the lib
eral Catholics disapproved oi the in
transigeant attitude oi the authorities 
at Rome is evidenced by the fact that 
the editor oi the Renaissance, Felix 
Robin, has filed with Prefect ct Po
lice Lepine an application under the 
Public Meetings Law of 1881 for per
mission to hold religious meetings in 
all the churches. This affords the 
single ray oi hope in the situation. 
The Figaro says that Cardinal Rich
ard, Archbishop of Paris, at. first de
clined Vi approve of Mr. Robin’s ac
tio*. but that later he changed his 
mind. The application has been ac
cepted as being in accordance with 
the law.

Vatican Forces Mobilized. 
Ttome, Dec. 13.—titohetieved even 

now. that notwithstanding the grav- 
ity of the situation. France would not 
find It difficult to conciliate the Vati
can if negotiations were opened, in 
the mesnwhile, all the Vatican forces 
have been mobilized to take part in 
the campaign. Even Father Wernx, 
the general of the Jesuits, baa joined 
the belligerents.________ ___

Bumhsm Guilty of Theft, 
ew York. Dec. IS.—First at the 

ala at anv lile insurance eoin- 
_„y to be convicted for hi» conduct 
of its affairs. George Burnham. Jr., 
slept in cell No. ill in the Tombe 
Tuesday night A jury, after delibera
ting two hours and a hall, had de
clared the vice president and counsel 
of the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance 
Co. guilty of tlie larceny of *7.600 of 
the company'» funds The money 
went as. the tastimonv showdd, to 
pay a personal debt of bis brother, 
Frederick A. Burnham, who il plai
dent oi the company and who is also 
under indictment.

Mora True Bills.
Hamilton, Dec. 11.—The grand juTy 

has brought in true bills against 
all those who were committed for 
Ariel on charges arising out of tin 
street car riots. There are M accused. 
Yesterday afternoon true bills were 
brought in against the following: 
Joseph Chenier, rioting; Norman 
Todd, mischief; John O’Brien root
ing; Patrick Quinlan, noting; Archie 
Fair mischief ; Alexander Thompson, 
riotiltg and assaulting a police offi-

fieate of 
the latterJiaaj

A GENUINE OFFER

FREE TRIAL BOX 
BILEANS.

The proprietors will need i 
free trial box of llifeaffc to 
all readers who matt LJ 
coupon, together with

■■M ta tig-_M3o..f
Write your i 
and address 
clearly.

the moet frequent as well as one of the ihost painful and disease-producing complaints 
to-day. It cons;sts ot an inability of the stomach to digest the food given to it. This

‘ -"0 Indigestion is one of ,
~ which afflict mankind 
inability 

sedentary
the most noticeable being i _

the morning ; together with a dull pain in the head, a los
8 complexion. Gas or wind on the stomach, also heartburn, and _ . ______________________________
Biliousness care all forms of indigestion. They aid the. stomach to properly digest’ the food which has been taken, and will also assist 

in the expulsion of waste and impure matter from the system, thus insuring a permanent cure. >

of appetite, general indisposition for work, and a pale and sallow 
at times adrycouglL may all be attributed to the same cause. Bileans for 

7 digest tne

AN AMHERST GENTLEMAN’S CURE.
The following testimonial from an Amherst gentleman well Illustrates the power of 

Bileans in eases of indigestion, Biliousness and stomach disorders generally. Mr. 
Thomas Molyneaux, of Amherst, states as follows “ 1 had been troubled with my stomach 

for about three years when I ordered ‘‘Bileans'’ from you. Bilious attacks would also come 
on ewery two or three days. 1 had experimented with I don’t knew how many different kinds 

of medicines, but the biliousness, ete., went on Just the same. Happening across the advertise
ment of “Bileane” I sont for a supply, and 

took them according to directions. That must bo 
a month ago, and I have net had an attack since/

B1E.EANS ARE A CERTAIN CURE FOR.
constipation, pilra, livre trouble, indigwtion and all digestive disorders, female 

ailments akin eruptions, biliousness, sick headache, had taste in the month, foul breath, 
dirai ness’ fainting buzzing noises in the head, feelings of uncomfortable fain era even after, 
a light meal wind pains, anemia, debility, etc. They also set as a general tonic, and by 4prov,”^hewrf£> —holesyatem enable it to thro, off cokti. chilk, rheumatism, etc.
The» improve the general circulation, and are a boon to pale-faced girls and weak women, 
reran purpose» to J*ich a household remedy is put Bileans will be found of «scellent service.
Bileans are obtainable from all druggists and stores at SO cents per boz, or direct from the 
Bilean Co., Colborne St., Toronto, upon receipt of price. » boles for «2.80.

WHY BILEANS ARE SUPERIOR.
Bilcans are a purely vegetable medicine* which In a cure not only for Indigestion, but all 

the symptoms and ailments arising ont of stomach and liver disorders. It is Weil known 
that liver medicines hitherto in u-e mostly contain Bismuth, mercury, and other harmful 
mineral products, and roly upon these ingredients for their temporary effect#-. But these 
mineral constituents are very injurious if <|ke«g<9Moug and produce such efforts as that 
of loosening the teeth, causing tho hair to f«H out, etc. Bileans are entirely diflterent and 
superior. They are purely vegetable anfftStttartnti» trnoe of any such harmful ingredients 
as the above. In taking them there is no fear whatever of any harmful secondary 
effects. Note the above offer of how to obtain a free trial box.

:Drek.8mdw..x..v.J?

AFTER MR. HAYS AGAIN.

W. N. Robertson Ask* Mandamus ta 
Compel Q.T.R. 2-Cant Rate.

Toronto, Dec. 13.—The ’two-cen to
per-mile’’ suit, in tie evolutionary pro
cess. haa reached another stage ol 
progress. Yesterday morning W. N. 
Robertson applied, through his solici
tera, Curry, Kyra A Wallace, to Chief 
Justice Meredith, for a mandamus to 
compel the Grand Trunk Railway Co.

WEDDING BELLS
-, McMILLAN—BROWN

MeMlLLAN-BROWN.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Adam 

Frick. Jackson Avenue, was the scene 
of an interesting event last evening 
at eight o’clock, when their niece, 
Mies Martha Alberta Brown, of Fort 

to pat into' effect, for the benefit utjGraahg* jEgt jnited in tbe hely bonde
hlnwdf and the general public, lhat 
section of their original charter which 
requires them "to run every day, 
throughout the length of their line, at 
least one train having in it third- 
class carriages, as provided tiy 1« 
Vie., chap. St. see.

Alter hearing the argument the 
chief justice intimated that although 
he could order that the notice be 
served at once, it would be no more 
than fair and courteous to the defen
dant corporation to deter the so-doing 
until Monday, Dec. IT.

C. P. R. Reduces Fores.
Winnipeg, Dec. 13—The Canadian 

Pacific Railway has decided to reduce 
local passenger rates in the west over 
a considerable area from four cents à 
mile to three and a.half or a reduc
tion of half a cent per mile. The ter
ritory which will benefit by the re
duction is that lying between Mht- 
leod. Calgary and Dnmfnore Jonction, 
a abort clistaSCtj 
and Edmonton.

Been Created
of matrimony to Mr. ^WilbertHellTT ^jg\\r OfftC©: HflS 
Ian. The bi i<if looked charming in 
gown of cream silk eo'iount* triin- 

led with Oriental lace, and car
ried white carnations. She entered 
leaning on the arm of her father, and 
took her place under an arch of ‘V«r- 
greem. 'while Lohengrin’s wedding 
march was played by Miss Tidnu 
Pratt

The bridesmaid, Miss Corroie Buck- 
nell. cousin of the bride, wore cream 
taffeta cloth, and carried pink car
nations. Mr. Fred. ’McMillan, of 
Toronto, brother of the groom, acted

one knows wftiat an awftrlly o>ld 
night Tuesday ,was, but nevertheless 
that was the night it was done. One 

of tbe barefooted gents ran from 
Sherbrooke street tD Charlotte on 
lAylmer, w 161st the otheif une took 
tbe «opposite directed! dawn to Dal- 
tuousie street and back. It « report
ed that the latter had his toes badly" 
frozen. 1 ( , { V t|

THE SENDING OF GiFTS

Nevertheless they both accompli*!!-' 
ed the feat with bare feet and jieh 
received th-is five doklnrs. r ( / $

from Medicine Hat

i Asst. Provincial Auditor
Toronto, Deo. lA-Willio® Wilson 

Wood. Assistant Provincial Auditor

sttyrss
I years in the service, first entering in 

the department of agriculture, and 
• then taking part in survey parties. 

He was lor twenty years in the au
dit breach. Mr. Wood was born at 

‘ IMA He was uns

HOSTILITES AT PAR.

House of Commons Vet** Down Lords’ 
Education Bill Amendments.

London, Dec. 13.—The hostility be
tween the House Of Lords and the 
House of Commons has now reached 
an open stage. The Lower House, 
after debating the matter all day. last 
night rejected all of tbe amendments 
o the House ot Lords to the educa
tion bill by â-vote of 4M to 107. tbe 
Irish members voting with the Gov
ernment.

Senator Brown Is Dead.
Washington. Dec. 13.—Former-Unit

ed States Senator Arthur Brown of 
Utah, who waa shot in hie apartments 
at the Hotel Raleigh Saturday after
noon by Mrs. Anna it. Bradley of Salt 
Lake City, died et midnight last night 
in the Emergency Hospital. Mrs. 
Bradley will be arraigned in tho po
lice court to-day on the charge of mur
der. Her attorneys rfUl set op the de
fence that she area justified, under the 
"unwritten law," in shooting Mr.

Level Crossing Victim.
Belleville, Dec. 13.—The deadly love 

crossing has claimed another victim in 
this city, the fourth in the last three 
year». The iatott vetirn is an old 
lady named Mrs. Cctnerford. who 
about five o’clock last evening wae 
walking along the G T E. track near 
the Qedes street crossing. A pilot 
engine, which wae Seeking down the 
track, struck the old women, throwing 

r against a poet, killing her in
stantly.

Rev A H. Braee .of Park street 
church .was tbe officiating clergy- 

n. After tbe ceremony the guests, 
to the number of about fl.ty, act down 
to tht wedding breakfast.

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
jl cheque for a handsome sum ; to the 
hi Idremald, a pearl cresent, to tbe 
pianist, a bracelet, and to the grooms
man gold ruff links, set with pearls.

Tb ' bride’s going away gown was 
green lady’s e.oth with white velvet 
hat Guests were present from Os- 
hawa. Port Granby, Co bourg. New
castle, Port Hope, Toronto and Peter
borough. The presents were both 
costly and numerous, showing the 
high esteem in which both partit» 
arc held by their many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. McMillan twin reside 
in Otenabae.

Ran Two Blocks
in Bare Feet

This is What two Local Young 
Men did on Bet on Tuesday
How wQikfd y au tike to run two 

blocks in your bare reel on a goad 
cold niiht like Tuesday, eveniag of 
this week! **

That is just what two yeeng gen
tlemen in this city did can the evening 
mentioned. It seems Chet during a 
conversation tot tire tea table of a 
boarding tvouse en Sherbrooke street 
several days ago one ol thru pre

sent put up a bet of flee dollars with 
two other borders in the house that 
they were afraid to run fwrf blocks 
in their bare feet. It t> said that 
people will do anything for money 
and ns it looked very tempting the _ , * , _ ,
two fellow» decided to do it. Beery- LflSt DCDfllC

\ H. G. Deane Elected Manag
ing Director of R'nk^Reserv- 

ed Seat Section
At a meeting of the directors of 

the Peterborough Hockey Club, Lim- 
ted, held last night, a oew office 
that of managing-director, waa 
created, and Mr. T. H. Tî. Donne 
was elected to that position by his 
fellow-directors.

Mr. Hence is largely interested in 
the rink and under his management 
it will be conducted in à/ thorough
ly burmess-ltke manner, it is "mo- 
d r.stood that some new regulations 
which will conduce to the better 
management of the rink will be 
placed in force.

SEATING CAPACITY. 
Arrangements will be made to ^es

tablish a reserve seat section idj 
the centre of the west side of the 
rink, and seats in this section mày 
be reserved, the holders being ad
mitted by a new entrance, which 
will be made under the scats on tlu* 
west aide. By ihhi means the re
seat ticket holders will ’ be able to 
come at eight o’clock and be cer
tain of a. seat, instead 4of standing 
in line and waiting theirUtirn.

With the new interior -arrange
ment of the risk this season Die 
patrons will be able to see the hoc 
key games iy * 
and the rink

A Distinctive Touch-Wrap Ycur Gifts 
Dilolly

A good deal tot the pleasure >ot 
Christmas lies in the opening of the 
mysterious packages that find their- 
way to your. d*r. If these are 
daintily .wrapped, the present 1» 
perhaps the more apprécia led. The 
proper way to send a prétty gift 
is to secure some white wrapping 
paper, enclose your card, one of those 
Cluristmas greetings and a spray 
-oLittpilyembossed on it ; seal the 
first wrapper wTQfSH® “bi 
seals—there tire four patterns— 
and then wrap in a stronger paper. 
On this /use one of the gummed 
Christmas labels, or a shipping tag 
with »n embossed holly design 3» it. 
If .one is sending a number of par
cels to one address Car different 
members %bf a family* there are 
mmiture ehipping tags, prettily de- 
Mr a tea with holly, only costing 5 
cents A dozen, wbidh will be 
to fuse. There are more elaborate 
tags, roumd in Shape with a wreath 
of Ihoily, and enough bright red rib
bon (attached to tiu a flow. esi the 
parcel.

The robe of all, these gives a dis
tinctive itouioh to tho gift, and wBI 
be nitre to «repay the extra! trouble 
taken. The Jtolly seals, labels, cards, 
and .tags are all on sale at the ’Re
view office. Call end get a variety 
of 'them before ywruf pend out you* 
gifts. <____’ - ■ __ ' *

Green Ground BoneAgpound 
fine for Mens, 80 a pound, at J. 
Mervln’e Butcher Shop.

uj-L-iJ-aaK ■■^■--'.■.■as

New Candidate
For the Council

Mr. Harry Morgan WHI Run— 
Ashburnham to be Repres

ented
Ashburnham people are getting a 

move on. They do not intend lo go 
without a representative in the 
city council. Instead they intend to 
havo Iwo alderméh Tittttg on their 
side of the river. |, They will also 
bav,e a man on the board of educa
tion. In fact it is their intention 
to impress upon thh general public 
that they (the people fli Ashborn- 
ham) are just as worthy citizens of 
Peterborough, as ptoy who live in 
the other four wards.

For the council, Mr. Harry Morg
an has consented to rum and his njamc 
will be found on the ballot payer yn 
election day. Mr. Morgan is an 
old resident of the fifth ward and is 
well known throughout the city. He 

in the village council for sev
eral years, and was 09. the. village 
school board fdr some time, also, be
ing chairman one year. He was on 
the board of education ,tor two 
years, so that he has sufficient ex
perience to qualify him for the city 
council. , v

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

---------------- —---- '

Fire Issaraoco. Aetidont Insurance.

144 Simeee St, evsr 
Drug Store.

____ A Wat til's 
'Phene 410.

Steer Straight

You have reed trie Boiler Boys 
Buy today tor your din

OBITUARY

much more comfort, 
will be more modern.

Crippled by Hldnev DleM.se 
•1 rené troubled ’at years with 

kidney diseuse and i)r. -Jhaee’e Kid
ney-Liver Pilla have entirely cured 
as* .When I beftan the we of tbe 
pilla 1 could only walk from my bed 
to a chair. Now I can go to the 
field ond work like any ethsr msn.’*- 
Mr. W. H. Mosher, Sooth Augnstn, 
Grenville County, Ont. This abate
ment to certified to by the Rev. V. 
H. Emmett, Baptist minister of 
Breskvill*. Ont. I

the sect 
e oerti- 

but

The , Elect lens. 
A.P.)—The ii, Dee. 13.-(C A.P

the Australian ele
)3r to that Oi ■■ 

«te; ip the 
the Lib-r»l 

holds ito owns, 
three testa. Premier 

by 7,000 ma
te r«in three e 

held Ballarat

Imprisoned In Ice.
Detroit. Dec. IX—Word haa reach

ed here that the iee blockade at 
Sanlt 8te Marie ia on afain and that 

’ vessels are impriaon- 
. as large an upbound

> it in the ice.

CHARGE A MISTAKE.

Chief Engineer O.I.B. Clean HimaaH 
of Partisanship.

Brentford, DeP. 13.—Chief Engineer 
Wilson of the Blind Institute, charged 
with partisanship, submitted his de
fence yesterday morning. He made a. 
complete denial of any partisan acta, 
outlined in the charge, which arcee 
out of the testimony of Percy Davies, 
a Liberal worker. Davies again took 
the stand and corrected the misappre
hension which has arisen, substan
tiating the evidence of Wilson.

At the afternoon session Waiter 
Radeliffe, a former blind pupil, gave 
evidence contradicting many state
ments made by Truss, who lays the 
charge against Principal Gardiner. 
The evidence ol several teachers who 
were charged by pupils with rough 
usage waa also taken. The enquiry 
vs, adjourned until Dec. 30.

Maclaren't Trial Adjourned.
Ottawa, Dec. 13—The prelimin* 

hearing of the charge against Alee 
under Maclaren and the police offi
cers. charged with manslaughter 
participants in the labor riots of Oci 
A were eon tinned in Hull yesterday 
before Judge Choquette, and adjourn
ed for a week. Coroner Roderique »l-

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Urn Pool > tonal ■

Of Present Year
Tbn last session of the Y.M.C.Au De

bating Club for this year was he'd in 
the building last evening, w-fth a good 
attendance. The evening was ao- 
oher addition to the Splendid pro
grammes given bjr the club this sea
son. The first session for 1U07 will 
be held on Januarjr 2nd.

Viee-Presidrnt Reid was in the chair 
at las: night’s meeting. Tho quota
tions in response to roll call w’Frc oi 
a high order. Mr. H. Cooke gave an 
able review of tho current events of 
the world. Mr. A. T. Boyd presented 
a synopsis of "Tbe Man from Glen
garry,” dealing ia a decidedly inter
esting way with the chief characters 
portrayed by Ralph Connor in this 
book.

Tbe main feature of the evening 
was the Open Parliament on the ques
tion. “Should Canada Encourage. Im
migration r* The leaders were, af
firmative. Mr. Char-les Coleman ; ne
gative Fred. Ray, while Mr. J. E. 
Hodgson was elected speaker. All 
the members present were chosen on 
tho aides. The seats were arranged 
in parliamentary form. The discus
sion was one of the liveliest yet held, 
and while many of the negative had 
to argue against their convictions,yet 

i many of the evils of the present im~ 
i migration system were pointed out.
| In summing up, th-j ciiti , Mr. 
J Hodgson, gave » review of fhc even-

MRS. ANN 8WANSTUN.
Ont of the oldest and most highly 

respected citizens of Peterborough j 
passed away fast evenig at 10 o’clock, 
in th * i>er.son of Mrs. Ann Swanston, | 
at her late residence, corner of Hun
ker and Driscoll Terrace streets. The 
deceased lady was 81 years of age, 
and had been indtsffosed only about 
a w««k This was practical.y the 
only. time in her life that she bad 
ever been ill. Mrs- Swanston was 
tin- wife of the late Wm. Swanston, 
who predeceased her 26 years ago. 
The deceased was born in Berwick
shire, Scotland, and in 1853, with her 
husband and family came out to Can
ada, and settled in Hami.ton, tint 
where they résided for one year, af
ter which they removed to Peterbor. 
ough and est tied in Bast City, where 
thy have resided ever since, coming 
to Peterborough fifty-two years 
ago.

The deceased lady was widely 
knowr. throughout the city, and es
pecial :y in Ashburnham, where her 
kind and charitable, acts were Ihe 
means pf helping .several people 
whet» in trouble. 8h ewas ever ready 
to give what she could to ’those Vho 
wen in need. She was a Presbyter
ian in religion, being a member of 8t. 
Andrew’s church ; She leaves to j 
rnouri- her loss tAfami y of three 
sons and three daughters. Thu noun 
are Wil iam, James an3 John, of East 
City. The daughters are Mrs. 8. H. 
Craig. o7“ Uespeler, Ont., and Mrs. 
C. K. AVright, of this city, and Miss 
Annie, at home.

Tho funeral wi-1 taka place to- 
murfrorw afternoon, a* 2 «/clock, from 
her lut< reeldenw, and proceed to tlw 
LitUe Lake cem«4ery for interment.

MRS. 8. ROWS.
There passed away in Mi 11 brook 

oh Monday an old and respected re
sident in th*' person of Mrs. Samuel 
Rowe, who was in tbe 78th year of 
her age:- Her maiden trame waa 
Mary Irwin. Her husband prede
ceased her some years, HPd a family 
of six daughters and three sons are 
left to mount her death. The fun
eral took place on Wednesday and 
was largely attended.

The deceased lady waa a sister 
of Mr. T. C. Irwin of Peterborough. 
Robert Irwin of Mtllbrooluand John 
of Detroit are also brothers. Mrs. 
Rowe had been is poor “health for 
some months and her death will be 
learned with feelings of 51 nee re re- 
great by her many old friend* in 
this vicinity.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Pazo ------------

Owned Goode, Tonmtoee. Corn 
Pees. Belmow. Tour money 
doee not buy better seeds. Do 
you *•* ’• Seller BOy or eubetl 
tutoet

HAVE YOU P00VIBEHP
If you have n«it provided yourwlf with a comfort 

tble I«une, you can do so by calling on A. Brown A
R to select from. We< '<y We have many nice 

have building ksa, gn*
tmsmu*, blackRinith shop property.inuluding rom- 
fdete outfli, very central «ad a snap. We have ex
clusive «ale of that,beautiful home on the corner of 
Huliidge and Kirk streets, ju« north of Sl An
drew* church, orrnpied by Mr. UoHe. ( art and 
we us about any of three properties.. No trouble lo 
MtmuigfmàiiÊL- ■■■■IMiiÉmeelimiigii 

Pho 176 or iTtb.

A. BROWN ft CO., aY»5r“"
WM. BELL, Kproal Agent

for the beet Beer ever trewed, and ym. 
are rare to craw to us! Our Bottled' 
Beer is "bottled health." It mean 
rigor and strength, a rood appetite and 
high spirits. It Is the best medicine 
for the weak aad the beet food for the 
Strong. Keep ear excellent 3a Beet 
roar home ee a beverage and roe will 
hare no need of a doctor. Nothing bet 
the parent ingredients need ia the

CiLCOTT 111111611D 1ALTUG 06
ot Azhhuntbam. Lie

CASH IS KING!

$7.30
BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

Per
„ 1,, loi^ 

best Hard wood fie.oo per cord 
SOFT WOOD FROM BBOO UP.

Any oee wishing to girt Peat 
a trial cae nbuin an, qoeatity 
desired, large or weaH.PEAT 

I. E. A. FITZGERALD

WHICH IS *
Or a Savings Bank 

Account IIBETTER?
Twenty Vear Endowment Policy No. 13566 If the ame amount, $134 00, hail been 

Bun Lire Assurance Company deposited_ie » fortogz Bank, with iotespt
off Canada, tor $5,000, matured
March, 1906.

The owner of this policy paid an annul 
premium of $234 oo for twenty years, when 
be was given the following options of settle
ment :

The isce value of the policy . $5.00000
Cash profits added................. 1,956.60
Total cash payment ....

OR

..$*95*60

compounded annually, bow would the in.ee- 
ment compare with the actual result given by 
theLile Assurance Policy ?

(The e ment rates of interest foe the peat 
re»re of the Gowernment Saving» Bank are 
used in ihtscaJeu.stion.)

From 1886 to 1889, rale af interest was 4% 
From 1889 to 1897 the rate of interest Waa

3«-*X
From 1897 to 1906, rale of interest was 3% 
At the above rates an annual de- 

of $334 00 woukl at the end
of 20 years, with interest 
IMMmded annually, have amc

A non participating paid up 
policy payable at death

The actual result of the J 
a nee Policy for the i 
deposit was...........

$6.614.13

$6,956*1

OR

An jumuity of Kfc of.... 
The cat

$'J.J$OuOO Difference in favour of Life Asaor-
and, m addition, the Life............
pt.rfecled ihe cause of the 
woofthe ■

.$$J7.4o

.$6.95*60 WHICH B BETTER 7

1
■ Â :;r-«
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GET THE HABIT
Of buying your Patent Medicines from 

u It will save you money, and with
us you can always feel assured of get- 
ting what you ask 6*.

SPECIALS THIS WEE*
Rooky Mountain I'm............................

________* Hair Urowar....
màtaifea ...... ....... -..........•BnUm aad Wine .*1.00,....

............. ——i___ ■
Meeaen • Talcum Powdan........-..... too
Hermanns Ltv*r PU ta <«e)............ . fO
pvmMttefliijlZ,....... . 7e
" * “ “ 1 Ctar«e)....... .......... 780

»

PATENT MEDICINE STORE
Ml

OPEN IN THE 
EVENINGS

We are open every evening ftom 
now until Christmas, and we will be 
pleased lo show yon the latest designs 
Ml

GOLD WATCHES 
ME DIASm SUSS 
COLD, KAIL JEWELRY, ste.

CALL TO-NIGHT

WARNE. BROS
JswsItofW 34$ 0

«♦♦♦♦4M

CANDIDATES FOR 
CIVIC HONORS

Willie Asked Is Publish Their 
Policy This Veer

"It begins to look aa It the muoi- 
cipal elections this year, will be 
Sought no policy grounds,” said a 
ratepayer this morning. ‘The 
Trades 'and Labor Council I under
at apd will put Uj a tight tor dpj 
labor on all sewer work. Last 
spring they placed their views be
fore the board el works and aa « 
result over a mile at sew»r was 
built this >ear by day labor. But 
the Trades and Labor Coursei. want 
all the work done by day labor, and 
they will, I understand, give their 
support to the candidates who will 
stand by that principle."

"Old the Trades and Labor Conn
ell take up any of Use other ques
tions at their meeting I Did they 
take any stand on » us* ci pal owner
ship at electric lighting, -gee. steam 
heating, power, etc-f

"Those questions have been 'dia- 
euased by the members, but I do 
not know what stand the council 
will take or Whether they have ti
en any."

"Have the members of the Trades 
end Labor Connell decided yet who 
they will support or who they will 
oppose, that is of those now la the 
floldr

„ OBITUARY

“Not definitely. A meeting will be Mr. Mclatyrc Hu Again Leased
held when ell candidates will be 
given an opportunity to state their 
views In publie. After that the 
council will make out a lilt.”

BIG CROWD AT
JACKSON PARK

Over 500 People on Skating Rink 
—Toboggan Slide Not yet 

Open
The tirât skating on the Jaekaoo 

Park open air rink was last night, 
and the lee was in pplendid shape. 
It was a great night too, for the- 
opening, and their were fully five 
hundred poeple ou the lee during the 
evening. A number had not seen 
the opening of the toboggan slide 
had been postponed anil, colder 
weather and more snow fell, and 
some ware there with their own to
boggans. L Although the company 
did not rent any toboggans, these 
who had their own Were allowed to 
ape the elide end fhgy thoroughly 
enjoyed it. Bat there was not much 
speed,as the work of toeing had been 
held hack by the weather. There 
will be no skating or sliding tonight 
although If the thermometer takes 
a drop the rink will be open tomor
row night. Prom present prospecte 
the open dir rink' end toboggan slide 
will he very largely patronized this 
winter. The young people

'i! MUD. MATILDA JANE KlTtK.
Last Friday aa the 'ehnrcb bell 

was tolling out Its gad and measured 
notes, the news that one of our 
prominent citizens was being Born 
to his last resting place, another re 
aident at the community, highly es
teemed and widely known .passed to 
the realms beyond. In the person of 
Mrs. MatLda Jane Kirk, widow of 
the late George Kirk of Hummer, 
says the Norwood Register. She 
bad been tn gpoi health for some 
time, but was abie to be about un 
ti. three weeks ago, when Rer trou

le a serious turn, which con
fia* Her to her bed. Deceased wss 
(7 years of age. She was a daugh
ter ofs the late Nat nan Drury, oi 
Norwood, and waa borne in Col borne, 
comm* to Norwood with her par- 
ants when qu.te young. In Jtha year 
1857 «he waa married tg her late hue- 
band and to them were born five 
eh 14 dr tn—two girls and three boys 
—all of whom are living, via., Elisa
beth Aon, K Isa Emma, (Hra. tUoan) 
George, Wi.liam and Riehkrd.

Budget of News
From Keene

Art Association
Opens New Rooms

«Interesting Exhibit at 113 Simcoe 
Street—Pablic Invited to

_______ Again
Carling and Skating Rink -

Keene, Dec. ll-Sevoral members 
of the county council ware in the 
village Monday inspecting the 
bridge.

Mr Archibald Weir, Peterborough 
visited Keene last weak.

Mr. John Hewie, Westwood, was 
in the village Wednesday.

Mr. John McIntyre has again leas
ed the skating and curling risk, 
and hopes to have tbs toe reedy 
tor skating on Saturday.

Mr Andrew Brown, Peterborough 
was in the village Wednesday.

At a meeting of the Otonabee Ag
ricultural Society held in the cefim- 
eil chamber on Friday, Mr. John C 
Read was appointed auditor in place 
of the late R. N. English".

Mr. J. C. Read is in Guelph at
tending the Pat Stock Show.

Mr. J. Coyle Brown inspected the 
Keene Publie school last Thursday.

Mr. William ««1er held a sale of 
hie fares stock, .implements, etc. last 
Wednesday. Good prices were real
ised, especially for bis valuable herd 
of Dunhams One cow sold for ever 
a hundred dollars.

The Lang Union Bnbbnth school 
intend bolding a concert 'the last 
Thursday before Christmas. and 
the Methodist Kndeavorere wHI hold 
a concert in the town ball during 
the following week.

CURLING
. CURLERS MEET.

A meeting of all curlers interest
ed la the proposed trip, which will 

taken bylikely be taken by two or ‘three 
are rinks to several eltlee. and towns in 

just watting tap the weather men , Western Ontario during January,
to get I will he held at the pink this evening.

Ladies’ Fancy Neckwear i
80 Dozen Sample Fancy Collars, Made 

to Sell for 60c, 76c, $1.00,1.26

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Your Choice 
For 38c

We have been fonanate in sssariag a maaaMtoier’s set of SAMPLE COLLARS 
(JO dosen) made especially tor the Cbratmn trade We height the let ale prim , 
which enables u> togive out «Woman TWO or THREE for the prim of ONE-

YOUR CHOICE 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY FOR

50c and 75c SAMPLE BELTS
FOR 38c

5 DOZEN SAMPLE BELTS 40~
Worth Regular 60#end Tg- llQL

FRIDAY «and SATURDAY, Otiolen for

-Ladies, this is a rare chance of baying» Beautiful CMlar and Belt Gift for little 
money. Don't miss It. ,

SHE SHOW WINDOW

HARRY ADAMS

The Change in
/Police Systems

One Provincial Officer for Each 
County Will Likely be 

Appointed
It is reported on good authority 

that the Ontario Government have 
about deoided to reorganise the 
Provincial police force by stationing 
at least one permanent' constable ta 
each county in the Province, to be 
under the immediate orders of the 
County Crown Attorney. This will 
involve a large increase in the. per
manent constable», but will proba 
bly altogether do away with the 
system at present in vogue of hav
ing special constables acting temp
orarily, which baa been .found to be 
decidedly ineffective.

Normal Schools
Will ^Delayed

Will Not Likely be Opened Until 
September, 1908

The Toronto 'News is officially in
formed that owing to unavoidable 
delay in obtaining sites and com- 
pitting arramgements of the build
ing. of the four addltionel Normal 
schools at Hamiltan, Stratford, Pet 
erborough and North Bay respect
ively, they will probably not be op
ened until September, 1808.

In the meantime the Education De
partment expects to promptly com- 
menoe the remodelling of the old 
Normal soli cole all of wbieh will be 
enlarged to accommodate twice the 
present number o( students.

The recent visit af Mr. A. H. U. 
Uolquhouu, Deputy Minister, and Dr. 
Juba South, superintendent, tn Lon
don, bed, it is understood, to deal 
with this matter. The work of re
organizing and enlarging the Lon
don Normal school pell commence 
at an early date.

tomorrow and on ha

Attend
The near rueeg ef the Peterbor

ough Branch of the Wonsan's ‘AH 
Association of Canada, ^tt 113 B 
-ou street, ace being formally op
ened that ' Afternoon. The opening 
will continue 
turds#.

A large number were present aad 
the exhibit# are numerous, and 
beautiful. Some very tine home
spuns are on display. These h 
■ipuna are the work of the peasant 
women of Quebec, and the Art As
sociation send these samples to the 
Uoukhobors and Galicians, who em
broidery them and they are cent 
from piece to place by the Aft As
sociation to be put on exhibition.

Several local amateurs have some 
very flee exhibits of still life pic
tures. Among the exhibitors are 
Mrs. Palmer, Hiss Hatton, Miss Ren
net, Miss Bertram, Misa Muon, In
dian River, and Mias tfuldah Dob
bin.

The publie le cordially Invited to 
the opening of the new studio. The 
tea today is in charge of Mrs. R. 
M Denniatoun. Tea will also be 
served tomorrow and Saturday. The 
tea tomorrow will be in pburge of

Br». J. R. Stratton and on Saturday 
re. Peter Campbell and .Mrs. Gar
diner will bave ekaige. 11 the Wo

man’s Art Association meet gttb 
success they intend tn bring come 
foreign exhibit tons of Dutch water 
colors here in the near tut are.

The todies extend a hearty wel
come to all visitors. Admission is
,rTbe exhibit of Arts and Crafts Is 
eertainly a pleasing and attractive 
one and should be visited by 
■any citizen#.

♦♦■*----------- - -__i

Christmas Party 
For Young Women

Enjoyable Time Spent at the Y. 
W. C. A. Last Evening

Mow than two hundred were 
present and thoroughly enjoyed the 
Christmas party at the Y.WeU.A. 
last night. The room# ware prettily 
decorated with evergreens, and the 
big log lines burning brightly in 
the open grates, gave a height, warm 
glow to things, borne confusion waa 
•aused by the lights all going out 
just as the people sere gathering 
but candle» were procured immedi
ately and the girls eat in the fire 
light and enjoyed the fun until the 
lights earns en again.

The programme opened with a vi
olin solo by Miss M. Burnett, fol
lowed by solos from Mim Hoaxer 
sod Mias Manning, and another vio
lin solo from Mias M. Crotbors. Misa 
Kcesor is the new soloist of George 
arteet church end par singing _wae 
much appreciated by all who listen
ed. Much thanks is due to Mise 
Braid, who arranged this part et 
the programme and who is always 

i willing to help the Association. 
Refreshments were then served, 

after which all weeded their wav to 
the gymnasium, where Misa Coven
try bad a programme el game» ar
ranged. but just as the games were 
starting, the lights went out 1er a 
second time, and Shore Wax anoth
er scramble for candles and matches 
and far some time sbe games went 
on by candle light, which really had 
a very pretty effect amongst the 
branches Of cedar and spruce which 
seemed to have crept into everj av
ailable space One very interesting 
cart ol the entertainment was the 
bringing of toys by nearly every 
visitor. These were arranged in one 
of the small rooms and were an end
less source of amusement to the 
grown-up children. These will be 
divided amongst the different 
churches to be distributed amongst 
the poor children and many little 
hearts will be gladdened and tbelr 
Christmas made brighter as s res
ult of this Christmas party.

Children Will Present “Popping 
the Question”-Havelock 

News Notes
Bavaloep, Dee. 13.-A concert will 

be held in the town ha.l, on ‘Friday, 
Dee. list, under the auspices of Bt 
John's Sunday school, and promises 
to havi many attractive v features. A 
drama named. "Popping the Uu< 
lion,” wU. bx one of the specials. ' The 
Pretty Maiden from the Floradora 

rt jopera.* whtoh-eraa puéW».a. year ago 
by thi- Sunday school, and which ex-

NO BUSINESS. TAX ON
THE STEAM RAILWAYS

Osterlo iMii Exempts Tfcem-Fixes the 
Assesseeit of C.P.R. Property el Gall.

*A Toronto despatch say»,—The aa 
sessment of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, xvtthin the limita 
of the town of Galt ha* Jbee-o fixed 
by the railway and municipal board 
at |20,000 for the next four jears. 
Tfrv awsesanoent from which the 
railway appealed was #32,000.

The board decided that under their 
construction ol the Assessment Act, 
a steam railway is not liable for a 
business tax. This .decision will ^f • 
fee «a number of pending appeals. 
Thenoard also decided in favor of 
the company in the case of a bridge 
which was shown to have been built 
on land oiiginally set apart for a 
highway. This is the first asses» 
ment appeal ‘ to be beard lyr 'be 
board.

Congregation Will
Call Minister

Knox Church Congregation Will 
Meet on Dec. 27th.

In connection with the meeting 
of the congregation of Knox chureh 
held last night It was announced to
day that to view or the desire of 
the congregation not to bear candi
dates. the Session have agreed that 
a notice be read from the pulpit up
on the next two Sabbaths, calling 
a meeting of the congregation to be 
held on Thursday evening, the 37th 
lost., to moderate in a call In ac
cordance with the wishes of the 
majority of the congregation.

------------ \

Preparing For
Grand Concert

cited much interest, wil. also ha pre
sented. Rev. 11. Caplan .rector ol 
St. John's church, wll. favor the au- 
di.noo with a Gvman song .written 
by hunaelf, express.y for the oe-

Mr J as McCracken, who has for a 
n umbei of‘years worked on the «action 
here, toft on Tuesday morning ex
cept a pdaiiion as section foreman 
on the Sudbury division of the C.P. 
B. TL: „

Mias 3 Howe has procured a poêl
on as clerk in Uenike's drug store.
Mr. B. ll.irt, of Sarnia Tunnel, to 

spending a couple of- weeks 
at hb home here.

Mr. George Fisher, insurance ag
ent. of Hastings, was in town on 
Thursday tost.

Miss Richards to spending a tew 
weeks with friends and relatives la 
Btl.ovlUe.

Mias Georgina Falkner has accept
ed a position in Mr. J. V, A. Coon’s 
store.

MieJ McFadden, of Trent Bridge, 
to spending a few days with friends 
In Peterborough.

Mrs. (Dr.) H. Kindred, of Keene, re
turned to her home on Wednesday al
ter spending a few days in town, the 
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Walker

The Mieses Sherry and Pearce, of 
Norwood, spent Wednesday In town, 
the guest of Mrs. W. J. Boyd.

Messrs. Thomas Patterson and 8. 
J. Cross have returned to Sudbury, 
after spending a few days at their 
homo here. (_

Mrs (Dr.) McClain baa returned 
from Bancroft, where she has r 
vtolling friends for the Past 
few weeks.

Messrs. Claude Wiliam", ' G. and 
Wm. Andrews spent Sunday in Camp- 
btWerd

Mr. James Fowler spent Thursday 
last In Peterborough on business.

Mr. O. Apdrewa, of Norwood, spent 
Saturday Ip town.

Miss Patera, of 'Norwood, spool 
Fildsy tost in town on business for 
Mr. George Sherry.

Mr. Sandy Colo has accepted a posi
tion with Mr. W. Holcombe, UvVry-

an
Mr M. McNiebol, proprietor of the 

MeSiehol. House, is confined to the 
house as tbs result of a sprained 
ankle.

ABSENT-MINDED PUBLIC.

$7,320 Articles Left In Public Vehicles 
In World's Metropolis, 

la the publie growing more absent- 
minded? An answer in the affirma- 
tivh would appear to be the legitimate 
deduction from the figures, supplied 
in the annual report ol the Commis
sioner ol Metropolitan Police, regard
ing articles found in cabs, omnibuses 
and tramway cars, and received «.t 
the lost property office.

Last year 67.820 articles were found, 
an increase of over 6,000 on the pre
vious year. In 1801, 40.221 articles 
were found, and since then there has 
been a steady increase. There were 
received last year 44,825 written in
quiries in regard to lost goods—an in
crease ol 6,436 on the figures of 1904. 
and ol 14,061 on those ol 1903.

Owners ol the lost articles were 
found in 98,770 cases. These were of 
the declared value of £27,31519a., and 
awards amounting to £3,60912». ware 
paid to drivers and conductors who 
found the lost articles. In IS cases 
awards ol £6 were paid, five of £8. 
one of £7, four of £8. three of £10, 
one of £ÿ, one of £80, and in one 
ease the lucky finder received A100.

Public forgetfulness was moat 
marked in the case ol umbrellas, no 
fewer t'.an 28,337 being left in public 
vehicles. Bags numbered 4,807. arti
cles of men’s clothing 3,379, women's 
clothing 3,229, parses 3.707, opera- 
glasses 703. jewelry 1,636, and 
watches 232.

THURSDAY. DEC. 13

GOOD TIME FOB MEN III ;
SAVE ON CLOTHING : :

■

Hereditary Politics.
At first sight it must appear remark

able that parties and leaders should he 
so ill-mated, but on reflection there 
seems no reason lor surprise. When 'it 
is considered how hereditary is the 
transmission of politics in this coun
try, it seems rather wonderful that, 
after reading, travel, and thought, the 
family dogmas are not more often 
questioned. Men are netted early into 
political dubs; or fall, when callow, 
under the Influence of some states
man; or stand as youths for some 
constituency before they have con
sidered the problems of life. Many 
never consider them at all; but those 
who do moat often find themselves in 
disagreement with the politics which 
they have prematurely professed. 
Some, too, must find that, while they 
remain staunch toyvhat seem the fun
damental .tenets. the party itself, un
der erratic guidance, or lured by the 
prospect of monetary advantage, 1s 
wandering far from its fold; and so. 
while they themselves remain ortho
dox. they are isolated by the unortho
doxy of their friends. Add to which 
the politician sees the seamy side or 
or mfortieea interior of his own party 
alone; he is not admitted to the draw
back» at the opposite faction; so that

things be considered, it will seem 
marvelous that there are not more po
litical conversions or perversions' than 
there are.—From Rosebery's Study of 
Churchill.

: : During our Big Sacrificing Sale of Montreal ; 
■ ■ Manufacturers' Clothing. We will also make

DEEP CUT PRICES OH ORDBRBD WORK
If you want a Fashionable Overcoat or Suit 

made to your measure before Christmas or New 
; ; Years, come in and leave your order early.

; Regular $24 Overcoats, made of Blue or AA !
Black Fine Beaver, to order ...................  LiUiUU ;

Regular $24 Overcoats, made of Soft Heavy OA AA 
Cheviot,to order............... .................... AfVsW
Corresponding cuts on the prices of Scotch Tweed 

and Fine Worsted Suits and Trousers.
Our Cutter, Mr. Thompson, guarantees a 

I perfect fit and good workmanship with every 
order.

H.LeBrun&Co
Two EntruoM-Osorf* an* Hunter Streets.

HRR4

ffbe f
For 38 ;

SCHENECTADY STRIKE
Schenectady. N. T., Dec. M.-Tbe 

second day of the shrike at the 
plant of the General Electric ,Ce., 
was ushered in with a statement 
from General Manager Emmons of 
the eompany to the effect that ma
ny members of the Industrial Work
ers of the World, the Labor organ
isation which ordered the strike, 
were returning to their places in 
the shdps. The strike leaders declar
ed that there have been ao deser
tions from their ranks. The Indus
trial Workers of the World claim

official figures from the company, 
place the number at about 2,900. 
The strikers who returned to work 
this morning were allowed to take 
their accustomed places. The offic
ial» of the company are bettered to 
consider that tfie backbone of the 
strike in broken.

B9S

HOLIDAY
BEEF

Just now we are selling

POUNDS 
OF STEAK

FOR

5
King's Private Secretary.

For 36 years Lord Knollys has hern 
the King a private secretary, and it 
says much for our Sovereigns person
al qualities that he has been able to 
attach to himself the whole-hearted 
devotion and unswerving fidelity of 
each a man. It to, indeed, devotion of 
a kind which mere money and titles 
could never purchase for any mon
arch, says M.A.P. Lord Knollys is 
the one man living from whom the 
King has no secrete. He controls His 
Majesty's enormous correspondent. - 
with marvellous ability, aided, of 
course, by assistant secretaries, who 
do the routine work. It is an irn- •___ ___ __

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE

"Xik. QMAUt OINTMENT

25c
Try it. Order your Xmas 

Beef from us. It is the very 
best quality.

J. MERVIN
Caraer Aylmer and Banter Streets. Ml

84

No News About
Weller s Case

Aathorftles Cannot Understand 
the Copse of the Delay at 

Ottawa
Nothing further has been heard 

from Ottawa regarding the depor
tation of Thomas Weller, whose 
ease baa been frequently referred 
to and who is now in the county 
jail. He waa remanded until Tues
day of next week, when he will get 
his liberty unless further steps are 
taker to keep him in jaiL The ease 
to a difficult one to dispose of as 
the authorities do not feel fbat it 
would be safe to let tbe fellow out 
aa be continues to make threats 
•gains' the girl who did jiot recip
rocate bis advances. They cannot 
understand why there should"be so 
much delay at .Ottawa

What Adam ate, n<* what be drank, 
Waa hi from Eden's garden driven, 
O. wbei a difference there new would 

be,
h i had taken Rocky Mountain Tea.

Ask your druggist

tore from all manner of people. Think 
of the knowledge of the world, experi
ence, tact, judgment, memory, and, 
above all. rapid decision, which this 
work entails. The .King must be spar
ed in every possible way, and yet 
there are some letters which he must 
see. Cranks, faddists, inventors, and 
such like fearful wild-fowl are dealt 
with in a routine way. But there are 
thousands of begging-letters to be sift
ed, sritit the invaluable aid of the 
Charity Organisation Society, for His 
Majesty is very tender-hearted, and 
would be1 much troubled If any gen
uine case were treated unsympatheti
cally. ________ _________

Britain's War Secretary-
The Right Hon. Richard Burton Hal- 

I, Secretary of State for War in 
British Liberal Cabinet, is not a 

warrior nor a military man, but a suc
cessful lawyer and a distinguished phi
losopher. His appointment to his pre
sent position tempted a wall-known 
German statesman to make some caus
tic remarks about the peculiar doings 
ol, the English people. " You are a 
curious rant, you English." he exclaimed; “year greatest philosophical 
lawyer you appoint to rule your arm- 
toe, and your greatest philosophical 
historian you set to govern India."

Mr. Haldane was born at Edinburgh 
in 1868 and was educated at Edinburgh 
University and at Goettingen. Hi" fav
orite study was philosophy, and In this 
he ao excelled at both seats of learn
ing that in 1826 he was appointed 
Gray and Ferguson scholar In philoso
phy at the four Scottish universities. 
In 1879 he was called to the Bar and 
was made a Q.C. In 1890. This year 
he waa'hlected Lord Rector of Min- 
burgh University. Mr. Haldane has 
written a number of books and essays, 
chiefly on philosophical subjects He 
has represented Haddingtonshire in 
the House of Commons since 1886.

A Remarkable Feinting Press.
Tbe University Press at Oxford is 

the most remarkable printing estab
lishment In the world, as w«ll as one 
of the oldest. It is what you might 
call self contained, and ii ever 
else pertaining to printing were bli 
off the lace of tbe earth to-morrow the 
University Press would go right ahead 
es if nothing had happened. It makes 
tie own type and its own ink. burns Its 
own charcoal for making the ink. 
makes its own paper and so on. The 
workman in the Press are as interest
ing as the establishment itself. In 
many instances son has succeeded fa
ther down the centuries to Its emptoy 
a* naturally as if the son eras hie lord
ship and the father un earl and the 
position an entailed «stole.

Small oallender pad» from le
to tOo oaohTho Review OtHee.

Pappas is now selling all Goods cheap. This does not mean he sells cheap Goods cheap 
tut all brands sold cheap.

All 5 Coat Cigars at 6 for 16c All 10 Oast Cigars at 4 for 16c
Tobaccst, all kinds, 3 far 21c Pipes from 6c up to $10.00 lech

SECT POOL MOM and BARBER SHOP IR THE CITY.
Mr. Brace Patience, a Ère-daw workman, now has charge of the Palace Berber Shop 

Three chain. Fuat-clear appointments. Good work done,

887, 880 and 8M OEOROE STREET.

' THE DAYLIGHT STORE"

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR
It matter» not how many 

other Christmas remembran
ces a man or boy may receive, 
it will never seem like a truly 
Christmas to him, unless you 
give him a tie. New Neck
wear is always an important 
and an almost indispensable 
part of a man's Christmas.
We’ve every correct shape and 
shade.

SiOKiee JACKETS
We are giving special atten

tion to our Hue of Smoking 
Jackets for this Christmas.
We have the choicest gar
ments in foreign and domestic cloths, two-toned effects, beauti
ful creation», every one of them and at moderate prices.

We are in holiday attire and have the things a man buys 
for himself and appreciates most We can also fill the boy’s 
stocking as satisfactory as the man’s.

Don’t think of passing us on Christmas Toggery if you care 
for something really^undsorae

LANG & MAHER
CL0THIEM AND FURNIIHCtS TO

4 I
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THE CONVICTION
WAS QUASHED

Dr. Hugo’s
Health Tablets

for Women Make

HealthyWomen

F. CLARKE «'SON’S
SPECIAL LINES EOJf 

THE HOLIDAYS

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
We have the choicest »toek in the 

çtly. Tty’us and let m prove «w 
claim.

We also excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce » <w specialty just now.
In Fimltlwe have Apples, Or

anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc. .-v

Confectionery and Nets for Clmst- 
mas trade.

DOMINION CHINESE fAFE
NO. 328 GEORGE STREET

Open on Saturday Morning at 11 a.m.

SiT NOW—BUT FOR AU TIME

Fred A.
Clarke’s

Medicine Seller Wins Victory 
Over Medical Council.

Woodstock. Out.. Itoc. 14.—At the 
County Court today Judge Pinkie 
Wd a jury heard the appeal of Mr». 
William le Bertie, who was prose - 
euted by the Ontario Medical Council

Solid Gold Watches 
Geld Filed Watches 
Diamonds, Sapphires, Pearls 
Beaalifai Une of Gent’s Geld 
Slgaet Rings aad a Special 
Liao of English imported 
Silverware.

NOTE-Speriat Solid Gold Claw-rot Real 
Stone Gentlemen’« Ring, $8.00. *

Meals, Lunches, etc., Served at All Nears of Day and Night
Strictly first-else equipment. All viands prepared by our thoroughly eaperienced 

and capable Chinese Chef.
The public will find an up-to-date establishment, handsomely fitted with every re

quirement for a city trade. One trial will please and convince. We are here 
to draw trade and give satisfaction.

REMEMBER THE gTAHD-Ho. 328 George Street, Market Building.
GEORGE THOMAS. Proprietor

and convicted hy the magistrate for 
practising medicine without a li
cense. The judge oriel jury allowed 
the appeal and quashed the convic
tion. The medical council endeavor
ed to prove that Mrs. le Burtia diag
noses and prescribes,4 " as well as 
sells medicine.

girl will g’gve it. The waist is lock
ed sin front and box pleated in back 
with tucks in box pTeat effect at the 
wrkt. the belt of the same itoseiy 
girdles the waist and a collar which 
is Jow and comfortable completes the 
neck. In the medium eixe tihe pat
tern salts tor 2 H yards ol 44 meb 
material. < # . <

4116—-Sizes S to 6 years. 1 
Leave your order and 10 cents at 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you by mail. : t

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phone, 337.

F.R. CLARKE A 80N
THE NEW JEWELLERS
Comer of Brock aad Georjte Suret*.

All Bond, Engraved Fine of Char,,.
PERSONAL NEW C.P.R. LINE 

WILL BE BUILTMr. Wm. Cross, of Quebec, is visit
ing in the oily.

Mr. E. J. Laing, of Norwood, Fire did $600 damage on Friday 
night to James White’s foundry at 
Madoc.What to Give Direct From Cambellford to 

Toronto, Says Company’s 
Solicitor.

Toronto, Dec. 12.—That the Canad
ian Pacific Railway will construct a 
new line from Campbellford to Tor
onto, passing through all the chief 
towns, between these points, enter
ing the city farther easty than the

MUSICMr. h. J. I*mg, of Norwood, was 
ip the thy to-day.

’Mr. C. P. Ftoher of Halting, I» 
in the city today.

3lr. J. \y. Gleason of Ottawa, i, 
registered at the National.

Mr. J. P. McIntyre, of Winnipeg,

FOR BALANCE OF THIS WEEKFop Christmas
is at the Oriental.

;lfr. Fred McMillan of Toronto, 1,la a question that le uppermost In the mlnde or 
everyone Juet now.

Why Not Give a Telephone?
visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. Jaj. Finnic left this week to 
visit friends in Rrenfrew.

Mr. H. A. Fish, of Belleville, shirt 
manufacturer, is in tine city.

Mr. A. A. kulboliasd, of Camp
bell lord was in tbe city today.

Mr. O. B. Holloway, of tbe Quak
er Oats Co., Chicago, is in the city.

Mias Katie Lynch spent Saturday

Mr. Angus Mac^Slrcby, solicitor for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, when 

company should SteakIt may toe ueed by the whole family and will 
Hive thorn pleasure throughout the year.

It wtll be a benefit to your relatives, friends 
and acquaintances who desire to “call" you.

Special Arrange meats have been made for 
these Christmas Ulft Telephones.

If you would have one Installed as YOUR 
Christmas Gift call or write Contract Department,

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established I90«
Prime rod claw Instruction id all branches tr. 

ÉgtWBtns to gtadnatiun. I>, a fscnliv of nrn 
xgarlor leartu-rt ottering att the wlvmlaro, fix 
,.rw*h mnweal edncwînu. -,

arguing - that his . 
only he called upon to pay a email 
part of the coat of erecting a high 
lev*I bridge lierons the Don gt 
Queen street. .

Mr. F. Oautiliua, engineer for tb>" 
C.P.U. aaad tbe route had been Sur

I sawand Sunday wait friends in Peter- 
borough.—Hasting, star.

Mr. and Mrs. William Paisley, of
rod fall informed.» mailed tree asvejred and without doubt the best’ 

entrance waa east and south of the 
Grand Trunk track,. The Don Val
ley entrance was unsatisfactory and 
costly. Near the lake shore was 
tbe proper rodtc when approaching 
Toronto.

BracobfMge. are the guests of Mr. 
William Clarke, East City. „

Mrs C. B. McAllister «rill re-
eeive at her borne on Friday after
noon from four .to six o’clock.

Mrs J. C. Anderson will not rc- 
oetre again outil tbe she on d and

ro,amtes
ERT-GLljPIKMk ^fsekel

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada, Limited Miss Carrie Ê; Reesor
ÜSESEEEEiBSSSlS AS GOOD EATING AS A 

MAN WANTS.Advisory Board
To Meet Dec. 20

Pupil of Ma. koeiar <Smw*«r ftr-orr, 
Toronto Corset ratory of Music.

TEAMEN OF VOICE CUlTUiE
Far Terms and other particulars make appli

cation to the PeraaioioooH Consaavaroav
os Music.

onto today attending a meeting of 
:he committees of the Synod.

His Lordship "Bishop McBvaj, of 
London, formerly of Peterborough, 
baa been the guest of HU Lordship 
BUhop O'Conner.
-.Jëfe-ii jSS-'L Pur,er on the steamer 
Manases of the" Hamilton Steamship 
Co» to in the city renewing , old

Nicholls Estate Donates
$5,000 to Knox Church

Fire thousand dollars Ee! been arson of «8000 8» Knox ctiuedu Mr, 
granted to Knox Presbyterian etoureh 5**?£.7*51 ÏT'E'Tt
by the trustees of »e Ni.ho.to .Mate.

'Mr. J. W. Bonnes made bhto un- money tod been placed its the Dom- 
portant announcement at tihe meet- inion JSmsk to the credit of Knox 
mg of Knox etoureh congregation laat chair oh. A committee eonatoting -ol 
evening. He said aa soon an the sep- Messrs. M or r toon. Ben net and Camp- 
sration of Knox and St. Pauli's ot-uroh bell waa appointed to prepare a suit- 
had been announced. Messrs. Richard able -acknowledgement of tbe tfcrea- 
Batl nnd Chew. McGill, exeeutor, of tion to be cent to Messrs. Hall and 
the Niobolls estate, bad made a don- McGill. ,. r t •

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

461 ÇBOROB STREET.

Brown Oppokum Ruffs, 60 
In. long, Xmas special....

for their future home in Campbell
ford today, where they will join M(. 
Rogers who went down on Tuesday. 

Moser,. C. B. Shield and O. W

Good ot Dec. 20. it will tbe pro
vince of bbe councillors to confer 
OU such matters as may J>e laid be
fore ribera by tbe Minister of Edu- 

" aud to give tirât gentleman

Garda.)$3.00 Messrs. Davis- 
Thompson Company 
[Limited] announce 
to their many custom
ers, and the public 
generally that Mr. T. 
W. ROBINSON who is 
well and favorably 
known throughout the 
city and county, has 
associated himself 
with their “

ADDRESSUtom n f mm— ? — ^^hr f ok no hiic, raenwrouxiL>ation, ___ L______
cbe benefit of their advice. Tbe com- 

ymembers of tbe eonn-
______ : _ „ Maurice Mutton,

LL.D., president pro t

Finest quality of Western 
Sable Scarfs, 6 large tails Too need g tonte that will pet the 

•ap ol life Into your system and 
fortify you frpm all dtoeaeea. Hol
lister's Rockjr Mountain Tea to re
cognised aa the greatest atrengthen- 
er known, lea or Tablet», 85 cents.

r> Aak your druggist

plate list of ,_l 
:il to aa follows

of tbe University ot Toronto, .ebair- 
|mAMÉUjikAg|nWIHt'. John 

Soperinteodrut ot Kd- 
Rev. N. Uur- 

Cbanrellor of Victoria 
T. S. a Mnrkiem,

______  ______ Prol. U. R.
Keys, representing the University of 
Toronto ; A. f.
Queen’s University 
met, LI *
Rev W ■■ 
wo University

ST. ANDREW S CHURCH
The communtcaait* class will meet 

at the manes tonight at 7.30. . 
v Preparatory service, tomorow (Fri

day) at e^ght p.m. Rev. Dr. "Mîarsh 
wHI assist the pastor and preach. 
K-'ceptkon of elders and members 
will also take place. All are invited 
to this service. Offering for the 
relief of the poor.

W. E. McCA’NN$5.00
man ex-officio of tbe council 
death, LL.D.. "■*- f 
notion tor Ontario 
wash. LL.D.
College; BnNBHNB 
provost Trinity College

wood sail from At. John . tomorrow 
on the Empress at Britain, for their 
homes, the («mar to Glasgow) andDyed Alaska Sable Scarfs, 

deep fulled furred, ,rich 
color and appearance, 8 
large tails, special ’ for 
Xmas......■•••>.*•.<—•* ... .....

$8.50

the litter to Liverpool.
Merer». W. Ekiboer and A. ' -H. 

Brown left last night for St. John 
~ and will tall on Friday on the

cr potass!
P. Knight, M.A.. M.D. 
. * Far
McMaster University 
Murphy, rector of Otta

..._________ J ; S. C. James, PbJtt.
provost Western University 
tenhom, £_ “
Martin, B.A.

Lever*. M- B, I________ __ _______________
Empress Britain for their homes 
in London to spend Christmas.

Mr. M. 8. Strickland of Bnakatooc, 
Saak- to in the city on » visit. Ilis 
many "friend# are pleased Jo meet 
him. He to succeeding splendidly in 
the west.

’Mr. W. G. l’reen. manager of the 
the Peterborough branch of tbe 
Brinton Carpet Co» left last night 
for St. 'John , Ni B.. where he will 
•eil tomorrow o*,. the Empress of 
Britain steamer for Liverpool. He

with the «mat UNA DRECHSLER ADAMSONin London to spend Christmas.

Sable Scarfs, 72 in. long, 
12 tails, deep full furred, 
special

D.Paed , Toronto, and 8. 
... St. lfary’s, repreeenl-

8tudioa—Conservatory of Basic, Peter-

CHRISTMAS BEEF borough ; Conservatory ot Buste, To-____ Har-
___ ____  . Alexander
Austin Jordan, Port Rape; J. W. 
Plewee, Chatham ; Thomas Annew 
Reid, Owen Sound, representing tbe
Public school teachers ; John J. Ro- 
gerar Liodeay, representing tbe 8e- 
uanatr school teaehera ; William Is
aac, Chisholm. M.A.. Kincardine, and 
Rev. W. H. G. Col lea, Chatham, re
presenting bbe Publie school inspect 
ora; J. Ball Dow, Whitby, and John

Insurance 
and General Agency"
and is acting for them
as a “ Special Agent ” 
for “Fire" “ Ufe ” 
“Accident ’’ and 
“ Guarantee Business"

rente.$10.00 at of Choice Cattle far
___ ______ .. to sell about so head o
hind now. And in order to do that we know that we n 
Genuine Bargains Sow will make TUESDAY, WED 
DAY BARGAIN DAYS, and roll

Choice Sirloin Hornet (tor lb........... .......

We ire A owing
MISS LAURA A. BR0DI6AM

Black Thibet Bons, 108 
inches long, special........-

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
■mkkl iy. For$10.50 Kruse, Letpsic, German' 

terms, etc, address Peterborough4 Pounds of Stock for OTB . a»- Ddll 3JU». vv iw-arj,
H. Laughton, Parkhill. rqpresenttng 
the school trustees ____; i Conservatory of Music.White Thibet Boas,} 108 

Inches long, special..........
30 Pounds Good Bolling Roof for
Customers ordering Roasts and Boils for dinner, kindly rond in your qtder
» Art Hplivprips Inrt our tlnrt at 9.10 a.m.as our firt deliveries leave our store at 7.30 a.m.$10.50 week......Jlr. and Mrs Homer Dafoe

end Mr. A. A. Torrance of Peter
borough. were in town over Sunday, 
attending the funeral of the fate 
Mr». Geo. Kirk-----Mias Madge Lee*

FINED FOR LOITERING
Another young man of this elly 
aa fined gj for loitering on the elty

Ml. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
H»»MM*MMIIHHMIMt«<IIIMIHIMtM*M*MMM»White Thibet Stoles, 120 

Inches long, satin lined, rmAcrant
1 Ooau«H UPglDDCm all pun prapUBl

d»«rrree in mule. For MOMWMM*0«MMMMIHMI*tlll***Mtl>MMM>M,M*>$12.00 SkSSLÎA Fine Xmas Gift for a 
Gentleman—

A Gillette 
Safety Razor
We sell lots of them.

SANTA CLAUS Miss Wilbelmine GumprichtAlaska Sable Scaris, fore
skin and rich deep fur, 
full prime sklni,*8 large The Latest 

Dean PatternBeckons Yon to His Headquarterstails, special TEACHES OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY
$17.00

All bail to old Santa Claus. His order* give* a month ago 
have been carried out and now Routley's second floor is teem
ing with attractive toys. Our regular oldfashioned Toy Land. 
No need worrying about what you will give mother, father, sister 
and brother, the suggestions are here in abundance and in five 
minutes you will have a thousand ideas. »

A great display of Fancy China in a variety of novelties, 
Leather and Celluloid Goods, Music Rolls, Dressing Cases, 
Shaving Sets, Manicure Sets, Mirrors, Frames, Brush Sett.

PICK WHAT YOU WANT

HR. GEORGE COLLERCombination Caperines of 
Sable an* Persian Lamb, 
trimmed with tails, made 
especially for our Xmas

Lindsay, Dee. It—Previous to JUs 
removal to Peterborough, to mu met 
tbe management ot the Bank of 
Montreal in that city, the eittsene 
ot this town presented Mr. A. Mon- 
tiza abort, with a handsome grand
father’s clock, accompanied by a 
neatly worded address referring to 
him in terms ot praise and appre
ciation. Tbe ease el tbe «lock to of 
bog oak. with handsome illuminat
ed fate, which shows the hours, se
conde and minutes, as well as the 
changea of the moon. The hours are 
announeed os "n large cathedral 
gong, and tbe quarter hours fay a 
series ot gongs which peel forth a 
delightful musical chime- The clock 
to worth in tbe neighborhood .of 
8200. !

Mr. Menttoaobert made a meet

(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)
Having studied «aging with eminent 
teachers la France, Germany, and Italy,PETËRBOKO’ HARDWARE Cl,$10.00 OBOROB BTRBtrr. (Limited

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGHCombination Caperines of

Seal and Persian Lamb.
$10.00 FITUKIOOCB 011161 Ot IUIC

WliO ffitiomt CoIIoqo of Mm)” London Mua*

Principd, MRS. I.J. MORROW

A Drsm

Bocharan Lamb Caperines, 
long front, trimmed with 
tails, special for Xmas 
only.

A Plush Horse.
A Tram pel
A Kid Body DtH
A Blackboard oe Stand.

$6.00 Fe* the rainy weather and slushyChine Tee Dishes. u thorough If •'•soul'by* that art with u* constantly atA Fire
of the year, every man

will need a pair ofA Tool Bo# with ToolsWe carry the largest stock 
of fine Persian Lamb 
Jackets, plain or mink 
trimmed, In Peterbor
ough, ranging in price 
from 8100 to «200

Pull uiyy aua Xn. uesiweeflwaii «no bob Tor yourMU.

A Box of Lead Soldier*. ‘WATER TIGHT SHOES'A Drawing Slate
A Boa of Patou................
A Game of Parches..........
A Child’s Rocker « Chair.
A Toy Wooden Gun.........
A Pretty Dterocd Doll..,..

A few ideas are prinred here, a thousand more behind them 
in the store.

We have a number of our Children's Toy Tea Sets which 
had their boxes damaged by water in transit The aoc, l$c and 
loc sets will be cleared at jc set. If you want one come early at

COLLXOE—437 b-matoto. comer BroeL*.
A Toy Bureau. We haveA Horae and On. that will fill the bill•jid Floor SPECIALel I-rather». Box Call,

But Oak Sole,

WE MAC ABOUT
4116.—A LTTTLK PLEATED DBE68 

FOB EVEBYDAT. «, 
In this age of simpUeRy the one- 

piece dress* tor the smell maid to Sboeen noTorty tor the play hour but 
for nice oecestons aw well, J! drees 
tVbieh to excellent tor general wear 
made in surge, eraati of mofaain to 
sketched. It may be worn with pet 
tieoeta or btoomei s of the same rotor 
end Ferme for herd use not an the

*3.50, «480, «5.00FRED A. CLARKE are the prices.
If yea Want diy feet, have a pair

Kitlislfeintend Fumer ROUTLEY'S handy far hadeterboroqoh
GEOROE STREET

TORONTO
HU QUEEN-ST. W.

NOT NOW-UIT FOR All TIME

MbOHIK!

iEME

ivn>'
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PERFECT TEA
Muet be used for •'perfectly 
satisfactory Infusion

Is Hie acme of jfcrfeciiod, being *H '“* "
. pare, delicious tee. - „

BLACK MIXED GREEN
26e, 30c, 48c, 50c and 60s per lb. At All Grocers.

Letter for the Board of Trade
To Take Into Consideration

“ Citizen " Takes Exception to Boards Method of Hand
ling Business—. Recommends That it Take the Lead 
in Landing the Dairy Show Here.

pure as any well water... Then, when 
the president could come to no de
finite deeimon, and the members of 
the board of trade had no patience 
to go into the matter farther, nor 
time to handle it as they ^yould a 
business transaction jif their own. ft 
was unanimously referred to _ the 
city council to go into detail.

Would it not have been better 
for the board tb go'"* to «very detsil

A correspondent signing himself 
"Citisen." takes exception to the 
manner in which the board of trade 
treats questions of public interest 
which come before It. He suggests 
that the board adopt a business Sys
tem end tiros be of ratable assist
ance bo the city council, lfe also 
suggests that the board take bold 
of the dairy exhibition and open up 
negotiations tor the purpose of har
ing the show held hero The letter 
ie as follows :

To the Editor of the Reriew.
User Sir.—My attention Has been 

drawn to a notice in your paper to 
the effect that the board of trade

&to bare a meeting on "Dee. 18th,
" the purpose of dealing with car

ious .questions. This to my pond, it 
a very commendable idea, aa it 
brings before our beat class of mfl

checking marked this game all the 
way through, thus presenting the 
accurate shooting which marked the 
first game. The teams were erenty 
matched, the score at half time 
standing 21 all. For the first few 
minâtes of the second half the Tig
ers were lost, and when they settled 
down towards the end of the game 
they made a great spurt, but were 
unable to orcroome the lead which 
the Alerts had secured. Staunton 
for the Tigers was a dead shot on 
the basket. The Alerts all showed 
Up equally well, and all played a 
steady game. This is the Tigers 
first year oui. and tjbey have cer
tainly showed up rgmarkably well.

The teams,™
Tigers

Back.
Weathers! one 

"-Loomis
Centre.

Staonton
Forward

Yelland
Emmerson

Mr. Jack Lang referred both 
games with every satisfaction.

Tortures of Itching Pilou.
-I had tried very many eocalled 

eares tor piles, and can truthfully 
mj that there is no remedy on hhe 
face of thu earth like Dr. Chases 
Ointment tor it baa entirely cured 
me. I would not be without it- for 
any amount of money, and can heart
ily recommend it to all sufferers. 
Mr. John Hhrvey, Mayor of Aruprior, 
Out. 1 i _*

Alerts

Fitzgerald
Green

Downing

dairy inspection

Veterinary Surgeon Should be Euguged Ie 
44 This Imported Work.

To tbs Editor of the Review._ __ ___ ___ _ U'W J uuwmu
and furnish all necessary inform*-* Sir,—1 have remained

telligeni and well-educated eittvew ■-»—An»l^g ffr, yenr^ 18W. or
questions of the most vitgl import
ance to our community at large.

But. if those important questions, 
are to be handled similar to the 
manner in which the board dealt 
with the filtration of bur water
works dam. then a "lot of valuable 
time might be saved by avoiding dis
cussion and referring the various 
questions collectively to onr city 
council with recommendations to act.

I sat through the last meeting 
of the board of trade, while one 
party told hbw impure the water 
was : another, how he had taken 
ont palls of dirt (0 tfom a ruât» 
reservoir in his kitchen. Again, 
others were satisfied that the wa
ter wag aa good as gny other, and he 

--------L~--------- '

lion for a concrete form so that 
any executive committee might com
plete the Work?

Among other questions, I notice on 
the programme for next Tuesday 
night’s meeting, is that of the pro
posed dairy exhibition, to be held 
under the auspices 'of ttbe Eastern 
and Western Ontario Dairymen’s 
Associations, and the Ontario Live 
Stock Breeds of Dairy Cattle As-

1906.
In this matter the board of trade, 

if it felt so disposed, might handle 
the preliminary negotiations as suc
cessfully as they city council, and as 
it needs immediate action the lat
ter body would undoubtedly welcome 
the board of trade’s assistance, a* all 
the aldermen are mixed up m the 
municipal campaign just now. The 
efforts required to get the show 
here will have to be strenuous. It 
will require the joint support of all 
interested, and Is therefore, most 
important. But the board of trade 
by adopting earnest, business meth
ods could successfully pave the way.

Signed,
CITIZEN. ~

Schedule Has Been Drawn
Locals First Game on Jan. 11th

Up

Representatives From Group No. i, Senior Series, O.H. 
A. Met at the Oriental Last Night and Drafted the 
Schedule of Matches.

Midland and the Kingston team will 
only bare seven games each. six home 
and borne games and one sadden death 
death game at Peterborough. To 
save travelling expenses Midland end 
Kingston will not play hpme and 
borne games, but will settle the ques
tion of supremacy by meeting in ce>e 
game at Peterborou(fh.

Peterborough's first game is on Jen 
11th when the 14th Regiment team 
from -Kingston, play here. Their 
first matois awafr from borne will be 
on January 16th when they meet the 
Argonauts In Tordoto. Their last 
match in the series will be at home, 
on February 15th, when they tneet 
the Msrlboroe.

The Peterborough team will hare 
plenty of time to get into shape be
fore their first league game and by 
the time they are called Upon "to play 
Kingston there they should be in 
condition bo make the representatives 
of the Pvnetentiary city hustle. 

REFEREES.
There was some diseueeien regard

ing referees for the league games and 
each chib suggested some capable of
ficials us follows

Argon.—Percy Quinn and Fred 
Thoms. .

(Marlborae.—R. Birmingham ana t 
C. Wsgisorne. I v

(Midland.—W". H. Danes®.
Kingston—Hugh (Macdonald. 
(Peterboroegb.—Ernest Fiord and 

W7tB. Wum. i - 
This list will be of great aaaUtanee 

in choosing competent mao to handle 
tbe games. < t i

Representatives from the drabs in 
group No. 1, senior series. Ontario 
Hockey Association, met at the Orien
tal betel last night and drew up the 
schedule of games for the seaqm. aa 
fallows — , . .

Jen. 4__Argos at Kingston.
Jan. 6.-Midland at Marlboro.. 1 
Jan. 11.—Kingston at Peterborough 
Jan. 12.—(Marlboro# at Argos.
Jan. 16—Peterborough at iMarlttorce 
Jen. ML—Argos at Midland.
Jan. 21.—Midland at Peterborough. 
Jan. 23.—Midland at Argos,
Jan. 23.—Marlborae at Kingston. 
Jan. US.—-Paterborough at Argoe.

Msrlboroe at Midland, 
eterborough at Kingston, 

g os at ÿarlbor-.» 
fgston at Marlborus. 

Feb. 8.— Argos at Peterborough!
. 12—Peterborough at Midland. 
. IS.—Kingston et Argos.
. 15.—-Marjtoroe at peterboro. 
. 18.—Midland vs Kingston at 

Peterborough.
The meeting was called and presid

ed over by tbe convenor of the group. 
Mr. C. G. Orabam. The representa
tives present were a. follows :— , 

Martlmras-T. A. Welsh,

14th Regiment. Kingston.-F. fl

eterborough.—J. T. McCabe and H, 
J i* ill* I

seen by the schedule. 
, RrgbnantM and. Marl- 

* have eight game», four 
and faux away from home.

silent for
____ time, wondering \rb«t the
Council or Board of Health waa going 
to do after all this unnecessary hub
bub re milk supply. It seems to me 
that the only proper person to inspect 
cow byres, and last, but by no 
means, least, the source of tbe sup
ply. would be a veterinary surgeon. 
The cow owners then would get in
formation as to tbe proper and most 
sanitary way in which to keep the 
antmula aod their eqfcroundiogs. lmag-r

such a Auue.aaaeP.di.ig er-oarjien-
Vera and policemen around, giving'2d- 
vice aa to bow cows should be houa.d, 
etet, as a client of mine informed1 
yeeterday. 1 wonder if these gen
try could tell It a cow had tuberculo
us udder, or would know when, how, 
or where to test a cow with tubercu- 
Itafci. The Bhard of Health and city 
aldermen may be following the ex
ample of some of our MP'a„ who ap
point any political parasites to posi
tions ot importrance when they are to
tally uncon versant with the subject.

Let the council recognize the ser
vices of tbe veterinary surgeons in 
this matter at least, and remember 
that there are educated. Intelligent 
members of this profession, who 
would be capable of assisting beno- 
ticaliy in the public interests.

. Yours faithfully,
1 BERNARD 11.TOOLE,VR.

DR. M. A. M08RIS6N 
Who May Possibly Eater Ike Majorait) 

Race

Play ia Toronto
Christmas Night

Arrangements Wave been com
pleted whereby the Peterborough 
senior hockey team will play an ex
hibition game with the Marlboro* 
m Toronto on Christmas night. Rep
resentatives ot the two teams talk
ed the matter over last night and 

. the arrangemmits. The 
wfll appear in an nxhibi- 

game here at a later date.

CURLING
The curlers were busy again lest 
ght. "two games being played. The 

were as follow»—
Ht Medd. 1.

11. Knapman. 5
The Ice is In splendid shape. and 

naJay are taking advantage of It.
I-gJJJU--- !■" -I!-"—J,

Fee Over Mstr Year» 
old wed well tried remedy.-Xrs. 

" Soothing Syru» has been 
•r sixty years by millions 

a for their children while 
with perfect si.recce It 

dhilA' softens the gum*, 
in. cure* wib» «nflc and 
remedy for «erthlsei. 

gw t».e*hry pwrt of 
etyvflve cent» a bot- 

_ i« leoelculsblo. Be sere 
■ Mrs W nsiow'e Soothing 
ta tar no other. ,

The Games Were
Well Contested

Two more basketball games tbe 
Y.M.C.A. senior league, were pulled 
Ml last night in - the Y. *M. C. A. 
gymnasium, when the Arrows won 
from the O.T.C, end the Alerts 
won from tbe Tigers. In (he first 
game tbe O; T. C., surprised their 
friends by putting up a good argu
ment, especially in the first half, 
when for a time they had the lead 
on the speedy Arrow» Had their 
shooting abilities been equal to the 
Arrows, the score would have been 
a very close où» Good combination 
plays were pulled off by both teams 
and at times the play was gjvon 
brilliant. The A trows by their 
good shooting managed to win out by 
87 to S3.

The teams were as follow»— 
Arrows , O. T. C.

. Back. i
Darling o Best
Dobson Stratton

Centre.
Richardson ■ McRae

Forward
Crewman Dobbin
Waller Galley

ALERTS VS. TIGERS.
In the second game the Alerts won 

from the Tigers by 49 to ÿ. Close

Second Address
This Evening

Mr. W. H. Moore Will Speak at 
Young Conservative Cleb 

To-nigtat
Mr. W. B. Moore will give the see 

end of the scries of addresses at the 
Young Conservative Club this even
ing st eight o’clock. when lie will 
speak on William Lyon Wackeniiv. 
Mr Modte's address will be full of 
interest and instruction and hr 
will present much new material. The 
publie ie cordially Invited to attend. 
These meetings are popular in char
acter, and are ot a eoe-polltieal na
ture. A good programme will be 
rendered this evening.

CASTOR IA
Pot lnfcat* and Children.

Ib« Kind Yoa Hare Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
* EARLY

Beautiful collar» in while, with 
colored piping and chiffon ruffle» 
only half dollar. Handsome collar 
In silk and chiffon with applique trim
ming in a pretty box. only 78 cents. 
Souvenir pine, tobogjgjakw. hoekVjrt 
Sticks. and skates. S5 cents each ; 
White silk tie» TSo and $1.68: beauti
ful handkerchiefs la fancy boxes. Is. 
20. IK and 50 cents. Ladle»' cloth 
rubber» 90 cents : gent’» $1.10 B. 
Y.,M0YltS. 468 George «tree»

Employees of Auburn Woollen
Mills Assist a Cripled Woman

Donated $41 to Mrs. Webb, 997 Water Street—Son Was 
an Employee—Letters of Thanks Received

The employees of tbe Auburn 
Woollen r' Mills displayed -their 
thoughtfulness, sympathy for the 
unfortunate and love for humanity, 
when they made a presentation to 
Mrs Emily Webb, of 997 Water-st. 
Mrs Webb, st will be remembered, 
is the poor woman who has only 
one lee and for whom kind friends 
assisted some time ago in procur
ing a sewing machine, tier only sup
port, besides herself, was a young 
son, Charlie Webb. He was working 
in the Auburn Woollen Mills until 
a couple of weeks ago, when one of 
his feet gave out and the doctor 
ordered him. to stop work. This 
was a very serious matter to the 
mother) and son, although there is 
every hope of the boy returning t% 
work in a short" time.

Last Friday some of tbe girls in 
the mills started a subscription to 
assist Mrs. .Webb. All tbe employ
ees were glad to contribute, and on 
Monday night the girls were enabl
ed to visit Mrs. Webb and present 
to her the handsome sum of $41. 
To say 6hat the gift was gratefully 
received is putting It mild, but the

girls were juat as pleased to be 
of assistance.

Yesterday tthe employees of tbe 
mill received ft be following letters 
of appreciation from Mrs. .Webb and 
her son ; t
To my kind friends at tie Auburn 

Wollen Mills. „ .
To say, Mmnk yon, to all, for so 

generously helping in giving me 
such a handsome present, eeems » 
Very, poor way of thinking you. It 
will indeed be a groat help to me 
and I am truly graceful for it. 1 
fee* very proud- to think I have so 
many kind Mends. My children and 
1 hope you wttl all have a very 
Merry Christina®. Again thanking 
you, I am,

. Sinorcrdy yours,
EMILY WEBB. 

To my kind friends .et She Auburn 
Wollen Mills. »

1 would like to hhank yon for 
your kind present to mother. It 
will be a very grwrt Jnlp to ber, 
and she ia very gmtadul to jeu. I 
hope. I will soon be able to go 
back to work wit*» you again.

Gratefully yours,
CHARLIE WEBB.

= —
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Knox Church Congregation ;.
Did Not Call a Minister

Meeting Last Night Did Not Have a Very Satisfactory 
Ending—.Another Will be Held to Discuss the 
Matter.

Knox church hae not yet extend
ed a vail to a pastor. The meeting 
called to consider the matter last 
njgbt had a rather ànsatisfartory 
ending, a contain element appear
ing to be out of harmony with the 
wishes of the majority of the con
gregation. Another mooting will be 
held shortly bo further consider the 
question. A large number of mem
bers and adherents of bhte church 
were pFSëerttr Th* meeting was op
ened with the singing .of a hymn, 
site- which Rev. Dr. Torrance fed 
in prayer and Rev. Mr. JJripht read 
a portion of Scripture. After the 
opening proceedings, Mr. Bright 
called on Dr. Torrance to take the 
chair.

Rev Dr. Torrapce, in taking the 
chair, referred f* ‘Mr. Bright’s ap
pointment as assistant j>astor of 
St. Paul’s ohurch in -AP*»! last, and 
later steps were taken to make him 
an ordained missionary of Knox 
church. At a meeting of the Pres
bytery, held in October, a resolution 
was passed to M» effect that in or
der to accomplish better work, 
Knox church should separated 
from 6t. Paul’s. Dr. Torrance said 
before a coll could be made an an
nouncement of it bad to be read 
to the congregation two Sabbaths 
before R was giteo out. Dr. Tor
rance then called- upon the people 
to express their opinions regarding 
a call to a pastor.

Mr. Bennet moved that a commit
tee on supply be appointed to se
lect ministers to be beard before n 
call was made. Thfa motion was sec
onded by Mr. ftbea, but when 
put to tbe congregation it wps de-

fbated by a large majority. Dr. 
Torrancts said that appointing „ a 
commet tec on pupply was the usual 
way of selecting a pastor.

Mr. Campbell ipovod that a vote 
of the congregation should be taken 
on the question of bearing candi
dates. This was done and tbe maj
ority of the congregation was op
posed to hearing candidates.

Rev. Mr. Bright then spoke a 
few words. He said that as some 

*mc1flb*ts of-tim ingregain w ere
desirous of bearing candidates T!®" 
would not permit Ut name to be
put on M>c hist as one of those 

to be heard, lie would not accept a 
charge where "the call was not un
animous and he thought he ha® 
been wûth the congregation of Knox 
church long enough for them to 
know what he was capable of doing. 
He saild that when he came here the 
ordination of him as pastor of Knox 
church was alluded to in a latter 
he had 4n his possession. At all 
events he would not be a candidate 
for the pastorship of the chtircb. 
This was received with great rçgrét* 
by the majority of the-congregation 
but Mr. Bright did not wish to be 
a candidate where the call was not 
unanimous.

There was great regret expressed 
among the congregation at .Mr. 
Bright’s decision one lady made the 
statement that has removal would 
mean the breaking up of the con
gregation.

Practically no progress in the 
matter of calling a pastor was made 
and rt waa left over until a meet
ing to be held later, tbe date of 
which has not yet been fixed.

Generous Gift
To the Firemen

Messrs Hall & Son Seed the 
Brigade Cheque for $15

This morning Mr. W. P. Adam
son, treasurer of the Peterborough 
fire department, received a cheque 
from Messrs, {tiobard* Hall & Bon, 
for the sum of $15, together with 
an appreciative letter, thanking tjie 
firemen for their prompt and effic
ient services in connection with 
tbe good work done in extinguish
ing thte blaze at Hall & Son's last

The members of the fire depart
ment ore deeply grateful to Messrs 
Hall & Son for tiheir generosity ana 
duaiite to take Jbhis means of return
ing thn*

Strongly Opposed to Bonuses;
Day Labor Work on City Sewers

—------------------------- »
Many Public Matters Considered by Trades and Labor 

Council—Too Many Deputations Sent Away— 
Those Candidates Will be Favored Who Give 
Fair Heating to Organized Labor—Open Meeting 

’ to be Held.
The following official report of 

last night's proceedings ot the 
Trades end Labor Council baa been 
handed to the Review.

There was a very good attendance 
at the meeting of .the Trades and 
Labor Connell, last night, the prin
cipal subject for consideration being 
the report of tbe municipal commit
tee. who have during the past year 
been watching thhe interests of the 
ratepayer» at the council board., 
and noting the aland taken by dif
ferent aldermen.

SEWERS*BY DAY LABOR.
In their, report, the committee 

pointed out that the greater number 
her of the aldermeq made verjr little 
effort at carrying out the plainly 
expressed- wishes of the Trades and 
Labor Council, a» to building of 
aewere by Rlt^tibor, and complained 
of the aoneeesaury and haughty 
gruffneaa of the chairman 
of the board of work» when they 
appeared before that body to present, 
the suggestion of the Trade» and 
Labor Council.

TOO MANY DEPUTATIONS.
The city council they eonaidered 

had been rather extravagant ie 
sending out so many deputations and 
committees on matters of small im
port to lhe great mass of the rate
payer»

The milk bylaw was progressing 
favorably, but better results were 
hoped for from next year’s council.

A» to the steam heating proposi
tion the committee preferred to wait 
until the engineer had sent in hi» 
report and all information, .Con
cerning the project.

AGAINST COATES CO.
Iaaoe was taken with the Orotee 

Company agreement on fife groubd 
that it would «* unfair to the com
pany already here who had received 
practically no aid from the city. 

AGAINST BONUSES
The committee noted that the 'Ji 

tern of bonueing industries by mun
icipalities waa on (Tie Increase in 
Canada and urged that all Trades 
and Labor Councils in the Dominion 
should memorialize the Government 
to put a stop to » practice, which 
only meant fakir g from the man 
who had little to give to yie man 
who had much.

TO HOLD PUBLIC MEETING.
All labor organisations in the 

city, were urged to unite in «apport 
of men who will pledge them selves 
at the coming election to support 
or at least give a fair Rearing to 
the interests of organized labor in 
the city. In this connection it waa 
decided to hold an open greeting un
der the auspices of the Trades and 
Labor Connall, between the day of 
nomination, and polling day to give 
all candidates for aldermanic or 
mayoralty honor» an opportunity 
of placing themselves squarely be
fore the laboring masses of the 
city. Time and place of meeting to 
be announced later.

The report waa unanimously adopt
ed. |

AGAINST PRISON LABOR 
A petition from the stone cotters 

union of Kingston, was read, object
ing to the unfair competition of 
prison labor. The secretary was 
maffrneted to notify Premier Laur
ier, the local member of parliament, 
and the Minister of labor, and to 
Urge their immediate attention on 
behalf of fair play to "the journey
men stone entiers of Kingston.
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Xmas Goods
its ... st - »

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOW

EST IN THE CITY. SEE OUR 

STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING 

ELSEWHERE. IT WILL PAY 

YOU.

! F. C. CUBITT, romms.
W. A. WESTC0TT, «uuoe*
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NEW

“IL VS^xtar-flrnt-r'

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LA00ATIVB BROMO Quinine 

Tablets. Druggist* refund money if 
it falls to core. E .W. QKOVE'S sig
nature Is on esc* box. 25 et»

SAVINGS
In harvest time the farmer gathers the fruits 

of his labors and hiys by a portion for the 
Winter—the time when all is going out and 
nothing coming in.

This suggests the opportunity to all wage 
earners and others of taWhg advantage of 
their “harvest time" (that is their earning 
period) to lay by a portion of iheir income for 
'* life’s winter ” when the earning power ceases
\nd expenses continue.......... ______ _

ONE DOLLAR is soffident to open 
Savings Bank Account.
Interest paid half-yearly from date of with

drawal at

>2 o per annum

Open an account NOW with $lnOO.

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN GOIPANY

«35-437 Oserge St PstssWsugh

CAPITAL
RESERVE

$1,000,000.00 

660,000.00 i

OUlee Hours. 9mm.to4p.nl. 
Saturdays, 0 a-m. to 6 p.m.

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have several desirable houses to let at 
from $9 oo to $16 per month. Also manv wel 
located d veilings 10 suit all purchasers. Priofs 
from $1.000 up. See our list.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWKTT A O'BRIEN
■sill

Real Estate I 
cl blew err

CMI1ME Him

I have taken over tbe carriage and vehicle palat
in* department of Mr. B. Yefiand’a bueiww. awl 
will be glad le haw orders for everythiag In mj
bicof of work

First-lass work doue In all earn.
JA&J. SHADOBTT

At B. Yellaad's Murray mrmt

PRICE OF

Coal
FOR DECEMBER IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUEL A CARTAGE CO
UwiTsn.

lit Charlotts-zt Telephones—(Bell) 17$, 
RBI. 2ÎS. (Msehina)—X7S.

114 Ayimr~tl Tel. (Belli «et

Oalned 10 Pound»
*1 ires all ran down and eenldnot 

do my own work. Everything late 
made An sick. In nursing others I 
hud seen tbs goad rendit» of D. 
Chase’s fBsrve Fond Aid reeniVed to 
try it. lbs result of thin treatment 
I have gained ten pounds, do my 
own wurlt clone and feel like an en
tirely different persoo.''-Mr» H. A. 
Loynes, nurse, Phltipeberr, Que.
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FAOTB Jot Plate, Polnfd Fa«la

Suitable Xmas Offerings
FOR GENTLEMEN

NOT PETER HAMILTON CO.
Salarie Bask Petition Is Against the Wm 

Hamilton Ce.
The Toronto Star says; i 
"The Peter Hamilton Company, of 

Peterborough, manafaobureve of im
plements, desine it understood that 
they art not in any say eon nest
ed with the William Hamilton Com
pany of Peterborough, makers of 
saw ynills and mining maahinery. 

he petition of the Ontsrio Rank 
>r the winding-np order is against 

tbe WBIAm Hamilton Company.

• IT’S ONLY TWO WEEKS TO CHRISTMAS.

Don't worry about the presents you have to buy, it 
Will be a pleasure if you come to Merrell & Meredith's to 

; ; make your selections for your gentlemen friends. Come 
in and look over our assortment at your convenience.

Latest novelties in. Ties at 26, 36 and 60c.
Nobby designs in Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs at 26, 
60, 76c and Sl.OO.
White and colored Silk Mufflers at 26, 60, 76c,

; : $1.00 and $1.26.
• Fancy Silk Suspenders, each put up in a handsome box

at 60, 76cyand $i.OO.
Fur Lined Gloves at $2, $2.26, $2.60 and 68.

: : Cuff Links, 26, 50, 75 a»d $1.00.
Large range Fancy Vests, Silk Umbrellas, Smoking 

! i Coats etc.

Merrell & Meredith
Outletff For Gentlemen and Their Sene 

Nos *76 and 377 Bsorp Street, PHarhirmh.
_ ’ * - - - t......................................... ...
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COAL - 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

tffictt, 248 Murray and 168 Si mew Sts

R. HICKS& Co
PETE* BOROUGH

Ebe Steflte Itartew
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PURE MILK SUPPLY
In she line ot hating pure milk 

delivered «o the eililens the elite 
authorities are making progrene. All 
vendors are now (toeosed and the 
premise* and cows of the dairymen 
have been inspected.' In the mnjor- 
itj of instance*, these were found 
up to the standard but, in one or 
two eaaee. Usa «urroundàiuri were 
anything but desirable. A competent 
inspection ia what is desired-not a 
apaamodie or irregular inspection, 
but a bhorough, coûtant one.
, It has bun suggested that the 
proper peraon te attend to such du
ties in a veterinary surgeon. The 
auggeetion ia a good one and is 
worthy of serinas consideration. Hi
er./ city is devoting its attention to 
a pure milk campaign, recognising 
how important and urgent it jp that 
the supply shall be unadulterated 
and above suspicion.

In the American cities—those hav
ing more or 1res congestion —pure 
milk leagues and societies have been 
instrumental in providing milk 
Which ha* been treated and in each 
a way that the mortality has pose 
reduced from fifty to seventy per 
cent. The pasteurisation of milk 
hat net been aoMsertel. because the 

- process is expansive, ynd ft It goes 
not always produce the Rmfred " ré
sulte Something decidedly better 
has bejsn attained in a skilful class
ification or mix log of milk, so that 
the natural food of cpitdreB, which 
this lacteal fluid is, may be sup
plied according to their strength or 
physical conditions.

The Kingston Whig, In an Ipter- 
rsting antielc, points out that the 
comforts and conveniences of 'the 
larger cities, cannot .be hoped for 
there, and thus one looks hopeful
ly to the board of health for the 
protection it can afford. This heard 
baa become Very exacting, and has 
invited or incited a contingency that 
is somewhat trying. All the board 
ean do is order n rigid Inspect lee 
of the cattle by examining the milk, 
and the places tt hi kept or sold, ft 
can go further and Impose pens Kirn 
when its requirements have been 
ignored. But the milk vendors are 
net under obligation to furnish the 
citlsena with milk.

Nearly ell of thin article cornea 
from the country and from a var
iety at sources. At this gpason it ia 
scarce, and the vendors hove some 
difficulty in getting enough Of any 
kind dr quality te meet the puhtie1* 
demands. They are not directly *re- 
apnnaible for the este of the cows, 
or for the manner in which they are 
fed or milked. They cannot bejighf- 
eeeely held to account for even the 
quality of the milk. Rather than in
cur any penalties for infraction of 
laws nr bylaws they will cease ttiefr 
service as vendors of milk. The peo
ple veil, then hove an experience 
that ia entirely near, to any the least 
ot it.

Of the typhoid fever eases recent
ly reported, most of them come 
from the county, an* the illness 
was probably due to well water and 
Milk The city can have immunity 
from the disease, bet at tip sacri
fice, hppareetly, of the milk supply.

CHILBREITS AID SOCIETY
The Children’s Aid Sooiety of Pet

erborough is an or gq oil scion which 
ia doing splendid work and should 
be in every way encouraged.

. The reports presented at the »»- 
suai meeting yesterday were high
ly satisfactory as* gave the pub
lic some conception of the extens
ive and n[Hinting operations that 
have been carried on. The Society is 
deserving of hearty /apport from 
all classes and It is «ratifying that 
responses, in the great majority of 
instances have been générons, en
abling the Society to do much good.

The ears of negUeted and iff-

sassîfc
dUMta*. atamore

treated children is tone of the moat 
charitable in all efforts of a human 
itarrin character and. many children 
have been taken Cram squalid .and 
undesirable surroundings, placed in 
the Shelter, ah* after a time, have 
been lent to good foster Jmmes. The 
officers of the Society have been 
moat assiduous, painstaking end im
partial, and certainly are worthy 
of any appreotative remarks made 
in referenda to their labors.

At tide g led Yuletide season, the 
spirit of benevolent* and .cheer 
abnnld be extended to the Children's 
Aid Society. Any eofftrlbotions will 
be thankfully received. The opera
tions ot this well ma gaged organ
isation see to a certain extent eir- 
c usa sc à bed owing to lack of fonds, 

-and the mens liberal the donations 
the greater will be the benefits ac
cruing from- the work. _

In this connection it should be 
pointed out that there is greet ne
cessity for grants from the Prov
ine in.1 Government. The Societies are 
worthy of «id and should not be 
left to struggle along on mere voh 
notary contributions. It is hoped 
that the question welt be brought 
up at the forthcoming session and 
something done in this direction.

All honor to the Children's Aid 
Societies throughout the country. 
They should be supported and as
sisted by sli classes in the commun
ity Do net forget Urn Society in 
your list of Christine* donations.

PEN POINTS
Go end buy them now. ■ i . i

The mayoralty candidates are oil.

01 course, you are nearly through 
with Christmas shopping. _L„

A flhrewnbmry coroner says he 
ha tea the very sight ot «H «mobiles. 
What about «he smell f t

Another young man won fined to
day lor loitering on the street cor
ner. It pays to keep a-moving.

An Old Com try doctor says the 
devil Invented autism obi lea. This ■'» 
probably why they are called ’’devil 
wagons." I fI •* * '

The Canada Year Book for "1905 
as been issued. It is a saleable 

reference book, ««uprising statistics 
of all departments of the Govern- 
ment. . r i

Klmgaton and Brantford Hares each 
taro candidates tor the mayoralty. 
There should be no difficulty cn the 
part of the eltiaenq of them places 
select mg n good cicontivc head.

During the tut ten years the Lib
erals have spent no less s sum 
than gne,M0,eee an* only $52,000,- 
ooe on grant public wrote. Does 
one wonder that gratters flourish»

Nearly all last year’s aldermen 
are seeking re-election. How infec
tious is the force of example. Aa 
soon os two or three men definitely 
declare their intentions, the remain
der go end Jo likewise.

In nddition to pledging *100,000 to
wards the half million endowment 
being raised for Queen's. Andrew 
Cernrgie has provided for retiring 
allowances for three of I» professors. 
Jt two# a tacky, day when Queen s 
bestowed «be homrary degree LL.D. 
upon the mnltl-mUliooilre.—Ottawa 
Citizen. ( <
jy ......"iv....... ! .........
Jbe fast that Hon. O. W. Rosa I» 

to go to the Senate sec«01 to be pretty 
well «soared, In this event, of course, 
says the Brunt lord Otar 1er, the .eel 
dersbip f>l She Ontario Liberal lorees 
becomes .vacant, and there can be no 
doubt that right new quite a bit el 
wire puffing is going on. In this re
spect the naine of Mr. T. H. Preston 
el Brant, has been mentioned. That 
gentlemen has denied that he has de
signs on the post, or wants it. That 
may mean something or sfetbiag. In 
like manner -Mr. Prcaton has also-on 
previous Occasion* ma nitrated great 
hesitancy about running for the On
tario Ulus Whether this baa been 
from coyaesene otherwise, history de- 
poftsth Set. In any event It seems to 
ha an saw ltd thing that the tncmbvr 
for Brant Is i|Ute willing tocateh the 
falling mantis of the Hen. G. W.

HOW’S THIS?
We offer one Hundred Dollars Re

ward for Cny en*a of Catarrh that 
cannot ha oared by Rail'a Catarrh 
CUre.

F J CHENEY * CO., Toledo. O. 
We. the undersigned have known 

P. J. Cheney for the last IS years 
aM believe him perfectly honorable 
in all hnWnms transactions and fi
nancially able to carry out any ob
ligations made by Me firm. .

WALDING, K1NNAN * MARTIN, 
WMsnls Druggists, Toledo, a 

Hall's Catarrh Cure ia taken . in
ternally, acting directly upon . the 
bleed and mucous surface* of the 
■stem. Testimonials sent free. Price 
TO cents per bottle. Sold by all drug- 
gists.

Taka Ball's Family Pills tor cen- 
stipatian.

FORMER LOCAL ARTISTS

Arc Dalai Well la Business -Seed Regard 
te Old Friends

Mr. J. Mac knight, who formerly 
tondneted a pbstsgrzph gallery io 
this city at the cerner of Hunter 
an* Chambers street, is new settled 
in Greenwood. B.C., where be is do
ing s flourishing baataeas, having 
the leading studio in that -place. 
Messrs. Curry âgd Brome. who 
bought out Mr. 1 
Were located here
M««r ^Y^î Vmet. ' Toronto 
Waiting te friends in the city the 
former Pat or borough gentlemen 
send greetings te old acquaintance*
Mffh- t . i t J •- 1 •' V. 1

A TRIANGLE TARIFF
A triangle tariff ia all tbs go.
Free trade aa they have it in Kn- 

gland, no.
Commercial union and free trade,

no, no.
No running to .Washington begging,

A triangle tariff is all the go.
The nan maker haa gone home on 

the train.
Our Agricultural expert igay again. 
Rend for the rain-maker, to make 

more’ rain
To help our farmers to grow poors 
„ good grain,
do the farmers vote, thus he ean 

divert,
And fatten ttwir chicks with hi* ex

pert squirt.
Sir Richard is now in thp Renats

His let is awful for a man to share. 
He was a commercial unionist rare. 
And a good tree trader, 1 do de

clare.
Sir Richard is now in the Senate

A triangle tariff is .all the go,
A triangle tariff is'Fielding’s toe,
A triangle tariff, Canada’s woe,
A triangle tariff, not high or low, 
Foster’s tariff y oat Sir Richard 

did don.
The test tariff coat he ever pat on.
With the freest trade throughout 

our Empire,
Would be tire best thing we could 

desire, -,
Oar commerce .would find the high

est bayer.
Our Empire trade would be much 

-higher,
With the freest trade throughout 

our Empire.
MasRensie wei one of oar honest 

men,
He gave os a tree trade Govern-

But be bad to guard the Govern
ment pen.

To keep the chickens safe for the 
old ben. *

At that time Sir Richard was child

There was no such thing as a chick
en squirt

JOHN BELL, Cedar Park. 
Peterborough, Dec. IX, 190*.

Leading Slowly
to Paralysis

BE EARLY DETECTED AND CURE 
BROUDIT ABOUT BY USING

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

It is cuatoeary lofeondder paraly
sis .insanity and other disea sèe of the 
nerven as afflictions which come up
on a person without warning, and 
which are. therefore, unavoidable.

Ah a matter of tartvsueh result* à re 
preceded by months, if not years, of 
symptoms which point to an exhausted 
condition of the nervous system. 
The»! symptoms are such, however, 
that many pass the mby, as not be
ing of aertods concern, and thinking 
that they will wear d%oy of them
selves.

Sleeplessness, nervous ’headaches, 
indigestion .bodily weaancee, faint
ing spells .twitting of the nerves, in
ability to concentrate the thought* 
and lorn of memory are among the 
moat common "indications of a run
down nervous ay atom. It k some
times only » step from such symptom, 
to jfrefet ration, p-iralytue, Scomotor 
ataxia or insanity- '

Stimulants and narcotics, though 
sometimes affording temporary re
lief .only hasten the exhaustion of 
the nerves. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

the other hand, reconstruct* and 
restores the wasted and depleted 
nerve sells.

Naturally, gradually and certain
ly this great medicine inotil.a into Che 
blood and the nervous system the !#«.« 
sustaining principles which replenish 
the nerve force in the body and so 
effect lasting benefit

Mias Emma Reott. Athens, Ont» 
writes : "Dr. Chaos’s Nerve Pood has 
done mo.a world of good. I was 
troubled with fainting spells, bodily 
weakness anil spent restless, sleep. 
It** nights. I frequently had cramps 
in the stomach and would at times be
come entirely insensible, not know
ing what was going on until others 
told me afterwards.

"1 doctored with several doctor*, 
and they told me I was threatened 
with paralysis. They gave me re
lief. .but could not euro me. After 
suffering fee three years, I began 
the use of Dr. Cbaeo’e Nerve Food 
and It haa done me more good than 
all the medicine* I ever need."

Dr. Ckaoe’s Nerve Feed. «9 cents 
a box. at all dealers,’ or BdmaOson, 
Bates," A Co.. Toronto. 4

m*w*a—aswe-—i

BETTER DEAD THAN ALIVE
Large Bresse* Eng, Ready fer Mattel, was

Last week we reported two or 
three eases of theft of fowl and 
sheep south of the turn, in Ops. 
There seems to Rare Hera an epnl.-niie 
of that sert of thing recently. Last 
wash s rattier mean thief visited the 
farm of Mr. Mick Haeltimn. Dc-wn- 
eyrille, dad stole a fine dreamed bog 
just ready for the frying pan or the 
grocery dealer- Hoes dreamed are 
worth <8 per cwt. Anyway the eer
ie a hrotticr af Mr- 1). Uaoiihan. 
case la gone and Mr. Mmliliaar. who 
town, is waiting the disclosure of 
the thief, when lie premises to make 
matters interesting. . m

AFTER TEN TEAMS
Mr. G. la Stephenson of Peterbor

ough, nays : "For ten. years I antlered 
constantly with Pile*, first Itching, 
then Bleeding; pain ahnrat unbear
able . life a burden. Tried everything 
in sain till 1 need Dr. Leonhanft’s 
Hem-Roid,

• I bod taken but a few dans when 
I begun to notice an improvement. I 
decided to keep on. and now after 
sating th-ec boxes I am glad to aa/ 
I am completely oared. My general 
health haa also been greatly improved 
m give* me gnat prawn re to reran 
mend Hem-Raid to «II eefferere wit# 
Piles, and I feel convins d that what 
it fan done for me it will rarely do 
for them.’

A «1,000 guarantee go, a with every 
tarn if Hem-RoM. Prior »!**, at 
all dx^gMte. or The Wilson-Fyle tv, 
Limited. Nragbra Falls, Ont, 9

Annual Meeting Children’s Aid ;
Officers for the Year Elected

MOTement on Foot to Secure Government Aid for 
Special Cases—Reports From the President, Sec
retary, Agent and Treasurer' Received.

Tha annual meeting cud election of number of poor families, an# this 
officers of the Chiidren’a Aid Socle.,
was held yestefday afternoon. The 
Tgpqrtir of tho js»i*a york were iead 
and adopted. The Society has had 
during the past year a busy time, and 
has at times been pushed for fin
ance*. but in spite of all difficulties 
the officer» carried on the great work 
and succeeded in bundling success
ful'y al. the urgent cases.

There la » movement on foot. 1k>w- 
eve- to induce the Ontario uovem- 
men. to make provision for the Chil- 
drer.’j Aid Society. In the paat sev
eral cases have been received in the 
local Shelter, which should not have 
been treated here at afl, or, at least, 
at tht expense of the local Society. 
At th- present time-there la a girlfn 
the Shelter who it is impossible to 
aecuid* a home for, and she is Abating 
the Society a large sum of money.

Th<- agitation ia to provide for the 
care 01 these children. It ia felt by 
the officers thaft the Government 
.should protege for a Provincial Shel
ter, to whicn these children could be 
i»ent and receive* a proper training, 
or elec the Government should make 
a substantial grant to the Society to 
pay foi the care ot these children. A 
motion was passed authorising the of
ficer* taking the question up with 
the Government.

President J. H. Burnham occupied 
tht chair, and, after cal ing the meet
ing to order, and the minutes were 
read and approved, presented the 
following verbal report:—*

Th. Children’* Aid movement haa 
been or such practical and sympathe
tic value tha* those most in loach 
with the résulta and kept in a posî- 
tioâ: to judge impartial.y, via., magU- 
tratee. county council* and city coun
cils agree in praise of it. The var
ious council* have, from time to time, 
increased their subsidies, limply be
cause they found it paid them to do 
so. Why is it, then, in spite of re
peated requests, and in spite of the 
face that in numbers alone the res
cued testify to the pre-eminence of 
that soit of work the Government at 
Toronto haa not put Children’s Aid 
Societies on the lis* of those 'insti
tution.'? entitled to 'subsidies ? It is 
not fair to lay the whole burden of 
the expense of the work upon a lo
cality, when other Institutions doing 
similar work in that locality are sub
sidised, and rightly so, by headquar
ters Then there is another respect 
in which the Children’s Aid work is 
seriously hampered by governmental 
neglect. ti»e need of,» Provincial 
Shelter is, and haa been. Tor many a 
day an obvious one. An instance 
witt Illustrate our moaning. . A young 
girl, healthy and otherwise accept
able. L* in need of-training th the Or
dinary ways of etementary cfvUxcd 
life. Foster homes have been found 
for her time after time, but she has 
alwavf. been returned to the lo
cal Shelter, for the reason I have gi- 
ven, 5nd no other. This child has 
cost us, the agent says, not less than 
915ft, whereas the ordinary child ta
ken and put out in the ;,nstial way, 
does, not cost over 920. Here is a 
clear and unnecessary waste of en
ough money to provide for six or se
ven children la need of immediate at
tention. Multiply this case by five 
and we have a dlrbct charge against 
the department of compelling us to I 
neglect thirty children in a year. 
Why are those requests not listened 
to 9 The suspicion ban gone abroad 
that the ..reason is that ittfis desired 
by the department to make the ra

me cf this movement as light aa 
possible to the government. This is a 
fundamental wrong, sod the time haa 
come, in our opinion, for an energetic 
protest. We cannot al ow Ineffici
ency or neglect at headquarters to 
check the great work of child rescue. 
Public opinion demands greater con
sideration of this difficulty, and once 
more we draw attention to it with 
Ihe earnest hope that next year a *ym- 
pathetic and satisfactory solution of 
it wll* be found by the Government.

Oft motion by Mr. Desmiatoun, and 
seconded by Mr. Butcher, the re
port was adopted.

AGENT’S REPORT.
President Burnham read the repot* 

of tb • agent aa follows:—
To the President and Member* of 

the Children’s Aid Society, of 
Peterborough : •

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I take 
pleasure in presenting my seventh an
nan I report as agent of your Society, 
arid in doing so will give you a’ltrief 
outline of the work done during the 
past year in my department.

The Shelter has been under the Su
pervision of Mr. and Mr*. Henry, and 
I think you will agree with me yvnen 

state they have performed their 
duties in a most satisfactory man. 

r- Although we have had a larger 
mber of children to care for dur

ing the paat year than any year since 
the Society was organised, still they 
hnvr all been looked after by Mrs. 
llenry in each a Kind, motherly way, 
that there has been no cause for com
plaint which certainly speaks well 
for thr matron. Mr. Henry has «pent 
considerable time in pCnting and lixJ 
ing up the Shelter, which mak 
look much more home- ike.

1 am pleased to be able to report 
that our worthy Vice-President, Mrs. 
Birdsall, has re-organised the Sew
ing Society. She has been assisted 
by a lew ladies of the city. We hope 
the* more Udies will take an 'Mer
est in this ver/ important work, 
for in so dome it will be a saving 
of ont very limited income.

Had our income been greater dftr-< 
ing the past year we could have 
done more work in both city and 
county : as it was, we could <mi> tt- 
tend to the mort urgent cane*. Tor 
you most hear in mind tha* it taken 
considerable money to supply the' 
want* of » family of SB children. W«« 
also gave temporary help to a large

than break up the home, which 
only done as a last resort. ^

I wotild like to ask the question 
right here. Have we not got some 
wealthy citizen, or citixens, in our 
city who will give us the means wb 
require so that we may do our work 
in a more efficient manner f

Somt: children otherwise accept
able, having had no training in 'heir 
very early days, dfre, on account <tf 
their peculiar habite, returned to the 
Shelter from their foster 'home*. We 
are compelled to retain them there 
for *a long period, and this means a 
heavy expense. The expense of 
the training of such children ji* the 
Shelter deprives the 8ocie*y of the 
wherewithal for providing for many 
cases of actual misery. Be these and 
similar cases it would be very help
ful, nh doubt to Societies, everywhere, 
it the Government would provide a 
reasonable solution of the difficulty.

In the last twelve months I have 
visited al; parts of the county and hav© 
made 127 official visits, investigating 
complaints from responsible par
ties. and action has been taken when 
deemed necessary.

Persons giving such information 
need have no fear in doing so, as they 
may rest assured that tt will always 
be treated aa confidential.

Following the cuatom pursued in 
other year* at Xmaa time, we Jirtri- 
touted from the Shelter twelve bask
ets. well filled vyith Christmas cheer, 
besides a large amount of ciothing, 
toys .etc., that had been brought in 
by frierfds, and a large number of 
families have also been supplied with 
clothing.

All of which is respectfully mib- 
mitted

On motion of Rev. B. A. Lang- 
feldt and Mrs. Garvin, tbo report 
was adopted.

TREASURER’S STATEMENT
Treasurer P. Camptwn read his re

port, aa follows;
Total cash receipt* for year, 9978;- 

33.
Total disbursements for year, 

9954.78.
Balance on band, 923.55.
Rev. Canon bavidson stated 

that before the election of officers 
he thought it only proper that 
the members of the Society should 
•how thefcr appreciation of the 
faithful Work of the. officers. He, 
therefore, moved that the thanks of 
the Society be tendered the retir
ing officers. Rev. Dr. Torrance sec
onded the motion and it carried 
unanimously. „

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Tb* following officers were then 

elected ;
Honorary President, J. R. Strat

ton
President, J» B. tiurnham.
1st Vice President, Mrs. Hirdsatl.
2nd Vice President, T F Matthews.
Secretary and Solicitor, R M Deo- 

nistoun.
Treasurer, P. Campbell.
Agent, Geo. Cochrane.
Managing Committee—Mesdames 

Best, Peck, Garvin, Davis, *Warde, O’
Sul lvan, Montgomery, Potter, 
Hughca-Charlvs, tlarding, Lloyd. 
Dr. Jessie Birnie, Mise Gow, Miss 
Dixon. Misa Hal.iday, Mias Barter, 
Rev. Father McColt, Rev. Dr. Tor
rance. Rev J. G. Potter, Rev, K. A. 
Langfeldt, Rev. J. G. Davidson, Rev. 
Dr. Crothers, Rev. H. M. Manning. 
Rev. W Major, Rev. Webb, Rev. A. 
H. Brace, Hia Worship the Mayor, 
Dr. George Burnham, Uughca-Char- 
le«, John Butcher, and Hev. J. G. 
Lewie.

In referring to bbo election of a 
second - vice-president, Président 
Burnham expressed regret that Mr 
K. Eardiey-wilmot, last year’s vice 
p reaident waa removing from the 
city. He was an active officer of 
the Society, and ho hoped he would 
continue bbe work in bis new home 
in Perth, and be also wished him 
every success in bis business- car
eer.

INCREASED SALARY
When the matter of the appoint

ment of an agent came up, Rev. 
K. A. Langfeldt stated that, as Mr 
Cochrane was such an efficient of
ficer and '•pent bo much of hie 
time in the work, that he should be 
reappointed, and also that his sal
ary should be raised to 9*99 a year. 
A motion te that effect was .passed.

NEW SUGGESTION.
Mr. R. M. Dennistoun in » peak

ing .to the question, paid that ow
ing to a change in the law, the 
police commissioners bed the ap
pointments of the truant officer, and 
he thought the Beeêety yfroeld $e* 
quest bbe commissioners to appoint 
the Society’s agent as truant offi
cer, bo that Mr. Cochrane J$puld 
spend all Jna time in this work.

A motion was passed authorizing 
the officers of the Society to ap
proach the police commissioners io 
this connection. . .

A vote of thanks was passed to 
the local press of the e*y for their 
assistance In the Society’s works 

GOVERNMENT AID.
Mr. Cocbrape stated that there 

was a possibility that the Society 
would sta,rt the year with six, or 
eight or too children in the Shelter, 
lie knew of one family now with 
seven or e*h* children, who were 
in straightened circumstances and 
the Society would likely . jiave to

SHOP NOW
Before the busy rush of the Holiday Season is the 

time to choose your Xmas Gifts and the place yon 
will find them is at Soden’s BookStOPC, where 
you will find the most complete assortment of Books 
and Holiday Goods to be found in Peterboro’,

Let us remind you that we have just received from 
New York, a complete assortment of

CREPE PAPERS, FANCY CREPES, 
HOLLY SEALS, LABELsT CARDb ETC.

Also a new line of Pictures which are worthy 
of your inspection.

R J. SODEN,
369 George Street

take them over. The Society’s fin
ances were not in q|*e beat condi
tion now, either.

Mrs. Ward asked if Jt was not
possible to get the city council to 
makr a grant, or to got up a din
ner or concert sn order to raise 
the necessary funds .

President Burnham did not think 
the public should allow the Society 
to get! down on its knew and,scrub 
fur funds to carry .on noch an im
portant work. He characterised 
such things as dinners and concerts 
as utter humbugs.

Tht* city given $300 per year, the 
county makes « grant, and tira or
dinary classes give their share. The 
only ones lacking ,nre the wealthy 
ami the Ontario Government. The 
Society disliked, however, to ask the 
wealthy people for money. They all 
know- of the work; if theyi would 
not give voluntarily, they should 
not be asked. No one i, asked per
sonally, to give money.

A motion was passed* authorising 
the officers to draw the attention 
of thr Ontario Government to the 
matter. It is claimed that all Child
ren’s Aid Societies should be rabald- 
zed by a per capita grant or by 

the establishment of a provincial 
shelter. ., . ,

Those present were President 1. 
H B urnham, Eeertdary R. M. Deo- 
nietoun. Treasurer P. Campbell, Ag
ent Geo. Cochrane, Her. Canon Da
vidson, Ber. E. A. Langfeldt, John 
Buteber, Wm Henry, Rev. Dr Ter
rance, Mrs. Birdcall, Mrs. Garvin, 
Mrs. Best, Mrs. Ward*. .Mrs. Poole, 
Misa Gow.

For the sake of justice to the st
rutted and for the good of îramao- 
ity, i is my right and duty to -«com
mend Hollister’s Rocky "Mountain 
Tea We owe oar country and ont 
fellowmen a duty. Tea or Tablets, 
S3 cento.
m-wiLiX. _ Ask your druggist

COAL
It is the time to get in a supply of choice 

R L. & W. Samoa Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

$y.30

PEI TM

OFFICES Hinder Street, City, erne Mac
donald's Drag Stars. Fhens W». 
Retinsse Street-Phone Mi.

SCOTT A HOGG

Children's Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEOLECTED 
AND ItL-TREATEO CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legjshtiwe, ilgd 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office Houra-ll.» to lice us

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE,
tGCjrr end AMT. Src

CHRISTMAS

We here in 
of Fancy Slip) 
Prices te ssit <

pencil a new *
> far Christine

Prims Sl<le HIE 
Hen's Velvet Slipper». 78c to use 
- Fancy Carpet, - JRetoSI.lt 
* Felt Slippers - • Me to tic 

Neman'. Fancy Frit Reran, to Red 
and Btack-Snta price $1.18. 

Women's Felt Slippers - tt to 7fc 
■rises' Fell Reran, to Red - Sfc 
Children's » • to to 7fc

Splendid assortment of ladies* tobog
ganing moccarins and skating hoots.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

Wood! Wood!
Large quantity of

First-class Hardwood
# ,

and Hemlock Slabs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town. \

Phene No. 86.

B.H. MANN
DUBLIN STRBBT.

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed bis 
office to the needy re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

R. A. ELLIOTT&Co
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Special Bargains ia Houses end Vsesnt Lot» 
forth* CONINO WEEK ONLY

Very .attractive Brick Homs ra a cornet 
with side cement entrance and front cement 
entrance, eoropMc with *11 modem conveni
ences ; cement cellar floor, furnace, bath, 
closet, best ptumtiem bet and cold water 
attachments, electric light iztnrcs, hsilL par
lor, dining room, beautifully grained. Cut be 
procured at onoo by applying here.

Beautiful Brick House w George «net, 
double pariors, dining room, kitchen, wkh 
summer kitchen and wood shed, 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom finished complete with sfl modem 
consentent*» ; furnace, cement a 1er floor, 
electric fistnm For farther pertieofacs as Io 
price,inquire stride ofltae.

We here shoot twenty lot, up as the Belle, 
vue addition to .the CiW of Edmonton at prices 
tanging from $150 to $4. Jo per lot. A* aa in
vestment this property is considered good. 
Terras, cub, laisses 6 end nimtot 6%

Verrait let on .Homewood Avenue fo. $«00 
cash. This is a ump. Two lets «rath of new 
•chord nt $zoo each. Terms can be arranged. 
Three boras, rent $8 00, $13.00 sod $16.00 
per moo tit. Pomeurioo at once.,

R. A. ELLIOTT « CO.

ROOFING
Felt «ed Gravel, (tenait, te* 

BBPAIBS 0A1BFÜLLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

1

*

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood 
ting and splitting i 
and is preasred tc 
Hard
and split any 1

WM- T-,
v y '
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Boyal Brand Raisins Xms« Crackers
Boyal Brand Currant» Freak Hut»
Layer Baleine Creamery Butter

Pure Coffee
Cranberries Frayant Tea
Fine Pigs Oboclate Candles
Malaga Crapes Cream Candles
Mexican Oranges Shelled Walnuts
Florida Oranges

Rich Cheese
Pickles

'Hooper’s Candies are pure an 
wholesome and pleasing.

Take home a box to the child
ren this evening.

Fresh shipment of G.B’s Just 
—-pacolved.

The choir ot St. Luke’s church 
will, bold a regular practice at the 
residence of Mrs. W. J. 8:ott. Mark 
street at Sight o’clock tonight

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
The Jeëtlaa " 8t Uffit-ei s-ioe Court. 

Lang ton, Canadian Order of Forest
ers will take place on Monday night 
in the lodge rooms. George street. 
All the members are requested to 
be present. "

The complimentary banquet to iho 
harlotte street Young Men’s Go.Id 
see bail teem will be held this eren - 
ig in Charlotte street church Hun 
ay school room at eight o’clock..... HOOPER’S6761.EWART LOJNG COAT 

The making of abirtf waists and 
washsibie dr eases seems very eftnplo 

*iut when
Three Stem, 327,3M, *14 George St

to the average iiome sewer,

The Values Mean DOLLARS Saved on Your Every Xmas Needs
THE FIRE SALE TICKETS tell the tale of the Great Redactions and the Rich Savings every department is offering

, throughout onr entire Store.
A BIG SNAP here for everybody, no matter, how small or how large your purchase, yon will get the largest assortment to

choose from here and save money on every artiele you buy.

RICHARD HALL & SON,
SE^PEEEEEEEE^EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEESEEHEEPEEEE^EE

Tgteü§Èi
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Subscription list will open Dec. ioB$d dose Dec 15.

The Bank of Toronto
.' æd

The Royal Truet Company of Montreal
arc sothoriud to

Offer for «Subscription
ou behalf of the Underwriter,

et Per and accrued Interest from Oct. 1, 1906 
One Million (i,ooo,qoo) of the

Six per cent aFrO Bonds
of the

CaoadiaiiConsolidated RnbberCo.
LIMITED.

Bonds are redeemable at par and ten 
« the option of the Company after October 1, 1911. 
And are-domiciled atthe Ray al T rust Company. I merest 
payable half yearly at Bank of Toronto and Branches.* 
Coupons, 1st April and October.

Capitalization •
Authorize r»

Common St<xk - #3,000,000
Preferred Stuck - 2,000,000
Bonds - - - - 2,600,000

Trflrmrr McGuho*, C*»c*aix, Mitchell & Survetfc, Montreal. 
Trustât ftr BtUbtUert and Transfer Ageti:

Thu Rural. TsuarCourtuav Montreal.
Registrar : The Natiohal Tiurr Company, Montreal

rsmtectml, asst fanai ef erfli.eti.m a! •« Knacta 
gUrtalar n—sta'aaé The Herat 7, ml Co.

I per cent premium 
Octe"

*2,141,300
832,260

1,439,000

Was Fined for
Drawing Knife

Sixteen Dollars and a Hall Was 
tie Sea Laltefield Italian 

Had te Pay
Do ox nice Tamborino .the man 

with the musical wee», who was 
charged with assaulting a fellow 
r ou ut rj ma u by She name of Camille 
de llllo. at the works ot the Port
land Cement Company, at Lakafield 
last Sunday nig»*, name up before 
His Worship Magistrate fidtnison 
-this morning and mas .lined JM and 
rente, qmounbtog in aH to glS.HO 

Four Wtocese# were called, in
cluding the Italian whom the pris
oner war alleged to here «track 
with an iron her. Strange as it 
may stem, the man «wore that Tana- 
bonne did net mean to strike him 
but was striking a blow at another 
nun at the time and. the rod slip
ped from hi» hands.

The foremen ear» «Meure aa to 
the accused drawing a knife on him 
and it waa for- this pffeoeo that the 
magistrate fined the prisoner. .At 
the name time be g»ce him a good 
lectape regarding the trouble be 
would likely get into il Ije ceee at-

by on. of Tam.
borino’s Italton Irian da- 

It apponm tbet the injured man 
was not as badly hert ae at krst
rtKt*Mlnicnlo acted a» interpreter.

EMCUMBE S GROCERY
Coed goods and fair prime hare 

bell- Up my business, m3, profiting 
by egperienoc. I wlT. continue te aeep 
only sneh goods as I can recommend 
and at price» as low ae ean legiti
mately be offered. Our stock of 
good, tor the holiday season hare 
bool purchased with a view of pleas
ing my numerous customers. »Nso 
will always be welcome et the old 
•tend.

"3AS. EDGCUMBE.
Corner el Georgs and Antrim at* t,.
,|li' I i V dU

Bishop McEvoy 
. Visits Lindsay
iThere waa a large attendance of 

members of branch 77. Lmdssy, at 
the regular meeting bald last night 
in the Parish'hall, great interest be
ing taken to the election of officers, 
which formed psrt of the business, 
says the Lindsay Poet.

The members enjoyed an nnelpeel
ed and aery welcome surprise in the 
presence of His Lordsbin Bishop Mo- 
Bvoy of Loudon, who. happening to 
be to Peterborough, riaitieg His 
Lordship Bishop O’Connor, could 
not resist the temptation to spend 
a few lours with Yen. Archdeacon 
Casey. whom he accompanied to the 
meeting. His Lordship was welcom
ed by the retiring president. Mr. 
B. J. Gough, and made a happy ad
dress on being elected a social 
member of Branch 77.

LAID TO REST
Fanerai ef Late Jem Deeprese Took Mace 

Till Afters see.
The funeral of the late Jeaae "lecp- 

roee, whose-death occurred on Tues
day. took place from hie father’s re
sidence, Walnut 'street, to the Little 
Lake cemetery this afternoon .at ISO 
o’eleek It was lirgely attended, and 
many .Masai tribute» testified to the 
popularity of the yoang te low. In 
the abonnes bî Use. Dr. Crothers Res. 
J. G. Lewis conducted the funeral eer. 
elee. ,

The boys of lower I. of the Co- 
legiate Institute, 6f which deceased 
tea* a pupil, had a half holiday to
day, and attended in a body. Mr. J. 
C. Hodgaon represented the staffzof 
teachers. The pupils of lower 1. 
Form sent a handsome wresth, and 
the teachers a cross. The deceased 
waa a bright and popular student, 
and bis death is greatly regretted.

The Poet-office exp...
has made a-contract with the . 
It Steamship Co. for sn all-year- 
mono Canadian acrrice between Be
attie end Victoria at » cost of #•,-

THE CITY AND VICINITY
AFTBB PWOEB.

Port Perry hae asked the govern• 
ment for permission ti^. develop pow
er at Buekhorn.

LINDSAY’S WATERWORKS.
Dr. Hodgetts, secretary of the 

Froriocial Board of Health, will be 
present at the publie meeting Fri
day night to the interests of the 
waterworks bylaw.—Lindsay Post.

SIXTEEN COUNCILLORS.
In tha Peterborough county council 

next year there whl be sixteen mem
bers. Otooabec will be the on.y 
township sending both a reeve and 
deputy reeve.

ALL SAINTS’ CHOIR 
There wil. be a regular praetiee ot 

Al. Saints’ choir this evening at 84» 
o’clo.k. A fu.i attendance la 
quested.

Charlotte 
baseball 
ing to 
day school room

ST PhTER’S LADIES’ LITERARY.
A meeting ot the Ladies’ Literary 

Society of St. Peter’s T. \ fl- will 
be held on Friday evening. Dceern 
ber H. when Rev, Father Keliy will 
lecture on “Edmund Burke."’ A
musieal programme ‘ will also be 
given. it d.

BROTHERHOOD MEETING 
An open meeting of SI. Luke", 

chapter of the Brotherhood ot Ft 
Andrew, will be held this evening 
at eight o’clock, to which I ho mein 
hers of St. John’s chapter hive be, a 
invited. ...LZl

TEACHER ENGAGED.
The trustees of the South Dum 

roer school section have engaged 
Ml-s Florence Foster, daughter ot 
"MY. D. Foster of this place, to take 
charge of the school for I he. next 
year at a salary of $400

WILL BE "AT HOME."
Mrs. Cameron Wilson will receive 

for the first time sin* he» mar 
riage on Friday afternoon, llec. It, 
at the home of Miss Ftewart. I’e 
tàrhorough street —Norwood Regis 
ter. . .

PRIVATE SALK OF KFBCTri 
. Rev "F. J. Scott, SU Aylmer street, 
who is leaving tor Sooth America, will 
dispos, of his household effect», which 
arc practical y new, by private sale. 
The effects may be inspected any af
ternoon by intending purchasers be
tween 3 and « o’clock. - 3d

NEW CLUB ROOMS 
The George Street Chnrcb 3fen’r 

Club rooms on George street wil 
be formally opened this evening 
The apartment» are reaefM by 
the same stairway that lead! to th 
Yonng Conservative Club quarter»

Department 
with the C.P.

Skating at Brock Street Rink to-night. Large Band ♦ 
from 87th Regiment In attendance ice la In splendid ♦ 
condition. ♦

BIG RESPONSE
Rev- D. 0. Crossley. pastor of Tb 

Tabernacle, Whitby, formerly paito 
of Charlotte street church. taker 
his congregation for a thank-offer 
lag of $300 on Sunday, Dee. And. a nr 
they responded by placing |U6 ,oi 
the plates.

NORWOOD MAN’S LOSS
Fire swept through the b naine- 

portion of McLeod, Alts., on Fri
day. the 7th tost., horning fiv 
or si business establishments., ir 
Clad ng the store ef Mr. Robert P 
Richardson, youngest son ot Mr 
Wm. Richardson, sr.. of Norwood 
who earned a large stock of men’ 
fnrorshtogs. The Tiro started in r 
Chinese laundry.

READ PAGE THREE.
For reports ot Y.M.C.A. .Debating 

Club, death of Mrs. gw an ton of east 
city, the Me Mi. Ian-Brown nuptials, 
meeting ot the Peterborough hockey 
rink directors and other local news 
see page three of today's Review.
AN HOUR LATE. * ._

The C. P. R. train going east to
day was an hour late. The delay waa 
duo to the train from the west be
ing behind time when it reached To
ronto. i

MEDICAL MEN MEET.
The Central Ontario Medical As

sociation wlil ho d a meeting this 
evening in the Bipk of Montreal 
chambers nt 8.30 o’cloek.A number 
of Interesting papers will »e read.

CHOIR PRACTICE.
The choir ot Rt

MODEL IT E8 FAREWELL 
The -Model school --student* ar- 

preparing for their "At Home," 
which will be held on Friday even 
tog. December 14. in the model aebee 
room, Norwood. A good programme 
of mueie.r editions. etc., will b- 
glven. followed by refreshments anv 
promenades. The valedietory will be 
read by Miss Année McDonnell, of 
Norwood, who aeeered the highest 
nnmh. r of marks for Reaching dur
ing the term.

EVANGELISTIC BAND 
The Evangelistic Band of the "Y. 

M CA will meet in the club room Fri
day evening, at 7.30 o’clock. This or» 
ganixetion in the past has been the 
centn of the r eligious work ot the 
Association.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the W.F.M. 

S Society of St. Paul’» church will 
be held in I he jiunda.v School room 
of the church tomorrow iîfternoon 
at 3.30 o’clock., whan reports will 
ba prpunted and officers elected.

THE MAYORALTY.
Adi. R F McWilliams of Pater- 

borough, is this year offering him
self for the mayoralty. Mr McWil
liams ia a young man. but hao had 
much experience to municipal mat
ters. He ia energetic and clever, 
and according to reports will igake a 
good fight'for the office. — Lindsay 
Post.

ANNUAL SALE
The Girls' Qui d of All Saints’ 

churcl. will hold their annual sale a! 
fancy and uaeful articles on Friday, 
December ltth, from 4 lo 19 pm. 
Fancy handkerchiefs and home-made 
■sandy" are te be twoepeclal features. 
Refreshments «erred. Admission
lr«". _ . 2d

WITHDREW MOTION.
At the meeting ot the Norwood 

ooard of education on "Monday even - 
ng, 'Mr. >J. Ftolay. rescinded hie mo
tion to dismiss Principal Davidson of 
the high school, on account of not 
*ctog able to get a seconder. Over 
me hundred of the pupils of the 
•bool on hearing that the motion 
vas to made, sent a petition , to 
be board, ask'og them to retain Mr 
Javldaon’e services

."ELEPHOXE BYLAW.
The Port Hope Guide says. — The 

"jmlar meeting of the town council 
,4? held iu the council chamber on 
Ion day evening, ul the member» 
rare all present. The only import- 
nt business of the evening was Ibe 
oral telephones, »nd the council, 
listed by Mr. D H. Chisholm, 

-assad the bylaw allowing the Clnrhe 
-Hope Phone Company to construct 
hair line to Pert Hope. Mr. E. H. 
leLcan of Newcastle, looked after 
be interests of the telephone people.

ONIGHT’S BANQUET.
The committee in charge ot the 

anquet to the baseball team of 
be Charlotte street Young Men's 
•uild, tonight, annoonee that ladies 
vHl be admitted to the gallery, 
vbieh will he reserved for their 
se. Arrangements for the function, 

vbieh promises to be a euecess 
me practically completed and the 
ommittee wishes to state that 
he front doors of the school 

m will be elosed. ydmiesion be- 
seeured through the Guild 

—JU These who have not yet ge
ared tickets may get thorn from 

member*»of the committee St the 
church tonight. ,

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 
WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 
TIONS, DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR 
BANKING CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW 
ACCOUNTS.

Capital, $8,800,000 
Reserve, $4,800,000

Enquire by personal interview or mail of J. W. FULTON, Manager

it Domes 4o u drat or any large gar- 
to be made ot heavy material, the 
undertaking appears enormous. Yet 
some ,nf the larger articles of dress 
are muoli less difficult to make than 
a .waist with its myriad tucks tnd 
trimmings and the coat is one because 
it depends almost entirely, upon the 
out ;ind pressing of seams for its 
style. If one Ans a reliable pattern 
tie rest is simple. The coat shown 
is one of smart and graceful lines. 
It made ot some durable material, 
which ia at the ea&e time attractive, 
it may, prone a woman's mist valu
able friand during the cold and 
stormy days. The coat * in eeren- 
cigbte length falling straight from 
U* (shoulders with an easy ripple at 
the dower edge. A roun*,yl>ke fin
ishes the. back and the 'trimming 
«traps may be used or not ae desired 
The model is suitable tor use as a 
storm, vain or evening oaat if pro
perly developed For the medw 
size 4 3-4 yards of 54 inch material 
are needed. <

6761__Sixes 12 to 42 jndbea bust
measure. t i » I

Leave your brder and 16 cent» st 
the REVIEW OFFICE and patter 
will be sent yea by mail.

INVITATIONS
If you are thinking of enter- 
■ your friends to an after- 

or al beans you will 
need some nées Invitations. We 
have several very neat and pretty 
styles that ere popular and «till 
not expensive. Oell at the Review 
Business office, see the sample» 
end get prie*. «d

Holiday Hampers

WHITE & 
GILLESPIE
FAWIT 6R0CERS AMD

PROVISION MERCHANTS
Are fully prepared to Oil your 
Holiday Hampers with the high, 
est grades of Groceries, Christ
mas Fruits, etc., absolutely 
fresh and choice.

When buying from us you can 
rest assured of getting the best. 
Kindly order early.

336 8E08IE STREET
WITH ENTRANCE OFF MARKET *4

Agees for She Simples Cream

DON'T SEND AWAY FOR TOUR HARNESS
When yon can hey at home and see wh»t y<w 
get. and we aie right here to stand by out 

I HOME-MADE Goods
Everything in Static Sundries yen 

need of the most dependable kind. Alway, 
come to SHORTLVS for Here* Blank 
els Koto*#, Far Coats, Qatint- 
lete Mitt», aiowoe Ate.

XMAS SUGGESTION •—Ladies 
Fine Leather Satchel». Shopping Bags, Parses 
Pocket Books, etc. .Also largest and best 
«election of Suit Case», Travelling Cases 
Trento, etc.

B. SHORTLY. Horse

For

Gentlemen
The feminine mind U often perplexed to decide , 

friend. It w our privilege a» well as ear mil 
are mggestioos, all appropriate, and i

what the gift seal! he for "a gentleman 
laioo to diapel mehdaebta. Here

WATCHES
chains 
LOCEETS 
CUFF UllllS 
STUDS 
UBMEIUS 
CA»D CASES 
CIGAR CASES 
WALLETS 
•ILL BOMS 
SSOKIItG SETS 
SHAVING MUSHES 
TIE FINS

cigar eûmes
FOUNTAIN FENS 
TIE curs 
CIGARETTE CASES 
FIFES
HATCH SAFES 
FUSES 
SIGNET RUSS 
STONE SET RINGS 
ASH TNATS 
SUSFENDERS 
COLUR BUTTON H0XES 
MILITARI BRUSHES

CLOTH MUSHES 
HAT BRUSH 
SOAP BOX 
SHAVING SETS 
TRAVELUN t SETS 
GUN METAL PENCILS 
COLD « SILVER PENCILS 
FLAYING CARDS. I» eases 
COMBINATION MUSH 

SETS to eases 
IN* WELLS 
FIFE SETS

W. A. Sanderson & Co.
Issuers of Marriage Licenses.



We WIU Keep Year Clothe.

fluffin'ibdTrtftlo **
Waarerepreatfitati vps <J|
Toronto, l-et h* taire 

rliW or Omfl 
-jiteed.

“MAC." W I 
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util BlTLIirXl, MATERIAL <4 sUiis^MsShiSpa
Beer, and all kinds ot iroiah.

Bomb end Box Shooks.
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

Point 8L Charité Mill, Peterborough.

PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1906

PROBABILITIES
Easterly winds : cloudy, with light 

snow or rain and sleet. Saturday, 
easterly and southerly winds; mild
er- 111 f tt I, I l.-i I [0

PAIR'S I PETBBBOROOSH’S SBOPPIKG CEBTIIB TFAIR’S

SPECIAL PRICES

FOR SALE
«17511 WILL BUY NEW t STORY BRICK »!'•“ DWELLING, 4 BEDROOMS. BATH 
BOOM AND CONVENIENCES—WELL S1TI 
ATKD IN EAST WAB1X FOR QUICK SALE

TO RENT
Comfortable 1st on Hester Street to rest, 3 bed- 

oomf end s living room..
■ OdNImlable bouse on Stemut Street, < bedrooms

[HRISTH^

t SALE y

WILL

PREVAIl

THROUGHOUT

THE

ENTIRE

STORE

ON

INSURANCE
w. am A nota for reliable Fin Life, Platt 

Otatt end And,lent Insurance Com pea Prompt 
and careful attention given. For particular! an »
rates, etc. apply to

J. J. McBAIN * SON
Real Estate and Inaaraace Ayants.

Office Cor. Slmcoeand Gcorge-ete. Phone 151

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Fancy Drawn Work Linens—at special Xmas 

prices. Doylies—Centre pieces—Tray Cloths—Side Board 
Cloths—5 o’clock Tea Cloths—Beautiful Hand Drawn Work 
on Pure Linen—Prices range from lO to 50c.

LAMINATED COTTON DOWN 
COMFORTERS <1.16

Soft, light, cotton filled, cov
ered with fine Art Silkolines, 
regular value $3.50, Friday 
and Saturday ^ J Cj

LINEN 6c

Pure Lin'(6'n Hemstitched 
worth 8c each, Friday C- 
and Saturday each vV

Pure Linen Hemstitched 
worth" 12|C "each, Friday 
and Saturday, IOC OCr
each, 3 for aJI

LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS 
TOQUES SB and 50c

For skating and tobogganing 
White, cardinal and dark 
colored, specially priced for

sdE,gs 25 and 50c
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS

Hundreds of dozens of em
broidered and laced trimmed 
Handkerchiefs, specially 
priced for Xmas selling, pri-

VZT* .5 to 2.50

NEW SCHEDULE OF PRICES ON 
LADIES’ COATS

goes into effect to-day—Every coat and suit 
of our Immense stock must be sold-f Secure 
yours now.

MISSES’ OLSTERS AND 
COATS (6.00

17 Misses’ Coats and Ulsters 
swell Coats, made of best 
tweed and well trimmed and 
lined, regular value $8.00 to 
$10.00. Friday (PC AA 
and Saturday vv,W

WOOL WAISTINGS
Embroidered Albatross 
French Serge and Lustres, 
spots, figures and dresden 
effects —specially. price for 
Xmas.

LADIES’ DRESSING ^
JACKETS $1.70

Knitted Berlin Wool Dress
ing Jackets, in colors, pink, 
cardinal, pale blue and cream 
regular values $3,50 to $5, 
Friday and # | C
Saturday v I » / «J

FANCY BLOUSE SILKS
Fancy checks, dresdens, bro
cades and plain silks. A 
blouse length make a splen 
did gift— Specially priced for 
Xmas selling

A FEW CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
Fancy Neckwear, Lace Ties and Scarfs* 
Belts, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Fancy Arti
cles, Umbrellas, Comforters, Blankets, Cur
tains, Rugrs, Table Linen, Table Napkins etc.

-*1

FARMS, BOOSES, LOTS!6011 ™”116 °* mss1 uywMUU) UVIU I and Sign» and Sgn Writing of mttr ttt-
_ -. ; _ , . ___' I KripUon dHttKmdttb*wp<»'W<tttt
|Fot Sale in Ml part, of tha city or eonntiE. Send rett, .«leittl *•

mso*Ai.c^Ew Anrid-LSttàMtt PM. J. J# Turner & Sons
Wm/viiv Tfce T”*- Awning aw) King Minu- 

. flllUlIT facteren, UeesgeSt., Peterborough.
ao.rvnv.s I Aaratf

WHEN YOU BUY

Silverware
Yon want the brat and moat wrvicrable that 
you r money mil buy.

You are assured of getting that kind here. 
W>can s*U you solid silver or the best plated 
ware, which looks like Sterling and wears 
almoHt m well. Make it a point to ace our 
Christ mas line In

KNIVES, FORKS BERRY BOWUt
SPOONS BREAD TRAYS

SUGAR SHELLS BI80UIT JAR8
CAKE tERVERS SALAD BOWLB.Eta

Schneider
JKWBLLBB and OPTICIAN

Issuer ef Marriage Licensee.
-....... •

Jf•»! Mi found

LOST
rpAKRN from Mitchell* Grocery Counter, on 
A Tuesday afternoon, December lltb, a dark Seal 

Muff. Will the tody who took it, pkeee return and 
receive her own and oblige F. J. R. HTTUHEI U

FOR BALE
TTPRIOflT QUAND PIANO, RELIABLE make, 
V magnificent tone, in perfect condition, like new 

cost $475, used three months, will well at great 
hAXgiUlL Adiire^JPjO. Box 581. Reterben.’ ont

FOR BALE
ANE Registered Jersey Cow,..ne registered young 
V-7 Heifer coming In, one set Double Driving 
Sleigh», one net of Double Carriage Hsroee, a k>t of 
well bred Poultry. Apply to C. B McALLlSTER 
Bret City

FOR BALE
A T A BARGAIN--Xo. TOWeetcntt street Doable 
ft Lot of 80 foot lot, with brick, 7 rooms. Stable 
and -driving abed. Also » bnUdine rented for 
butcher shop. Apply on premium to ROBERT 
RITCHIE, or to Peterborough FAX

TO RE JIT
^PWO FRONT BEDROOMS to re*, warn bedA comfortable, centrally located. Apply Jt ITS 
Edinburgh street.

TO RENT
HPITE HOUSE recently occupied by R. R. Roger*, 
1 F>q. All modem Improvement». Apply to 
Z. ROGERS, BY Huater Street

TO RENT
STOREHOUSE, corner Fimooe and Bethune 
^streets, with railway siding. Apply tp Adwm

TO RENT
KQK UOWNIK STREET, 7 nx*ne, pwrdtrood 
OOO flocre, fireplace, funreee an d*modem
STO^OWSIE STREET, 9 rooms, furnace 
Uf)(/ and modern Improvement». A meet oom- 
fortAbie bouse. Apply to LINDSAY A MIGHT.

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

193 Hcimut Brasnyweat of Oriental Hotel.

If you wish a rig of any kind lor any occasion 
ring ua pp and you will find everything up-to-date
...h, t" q"MoKBRCHERi ve

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, PUtinum an* Collbdi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specialty. 
Taken day « night a< LMNORUNTS
STUDIO. 176 Charlotte St

GRAND
To-Night ! To-night !

Return of the Favorite

AI. W. Martin’s
Mammoth Production of the Immortal 

American Drama,

UNCLE TOM 8 CABIN
The hue Harriet Beecher Stowe's eves last

ing legacy to posterity, presented by a care
fully selected all white cast ot the foremost 
artists in the profession.Grand Scenic and Electrical Effects 

1* the Newest ef the OMeet Hit
Cotton Picking and Plantation Scenes

20— Sing.-rx and Dancers—10
10—Rusrian and Cuban Bkrodboends-10

an— tb - ^—  1 Femena  Mra—A mraaff  i- - - a —near kbb 131000 vooHrt ^0**—^*wwvGDBa%FH 
at 4 p.ro., Corner Hunter and George Street* ; 

and 7:30 p.m., in front of Theatre.
Prloee 6O0, too, too, Me

You are invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits, 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

374i‘ George Street.
E*t*ance—Hill doos next o S. A. Oho.

FOR THB HOLIDAYS

COS. McDOmiBt AND AYLMER STS. 
How Opened Out 

fOICE XMAS GROCERIES, RAISIN 
CURRANTS, REEL SPICES, 

NUTS. CONFECTIONERY, FOWL. 
)OKED and PRESSED BEATS, BUTTE 

EGOS and VESETABLES.

Up-to-date Grocery 
COR. MeOORSEL AND AYLMER STS. 

BEU. PHONE

mE STORE THAT NEVER DSAFFOHY

In His Pocket

GRAND
COMMENCING 

MONDAY, DEC, 17

MORRIS THURSTON STOCK GO.
In New Play* and Plea»™, Specialties 

MONDAY

“In Greater New York”
PRICES-10c, We, «Be.

Ladies fpsa Monday sS^Kt imdor oondi^son

Found Drunk—Allowed to 
<0 To-day

Melbourne - Baton, a watchmaker, 
he said be came frem Bellevtile,

uok in a publie piece. He 
«thing At thirty cents in 
Mansion, 10 be could not pay 

He promised, U allowed to 
:o be would return ta Ma borne near 
" llerille. The magistrate gare him

A Calendar or a Camera 
I make a suitable Christ- 
rift. Me assortment at

BIGHT MORE SHOPPING DAYS, THEN CHRISTMAS.

HRISTMAS 
SUGGESTIONS

THE Nine Big Departments of our Store are fairly 
bristling with suggestive Christmas Presents. This 
timely list will help you solve jhe question, “ What 
shall I give ?”

for him FOR HER

Matched Cravats and Hdkfi .60 aed .76

Silk Hack Mufflers, each .SB, ,75,1.00 up te 2.60 

Silk Hdkfe, plain or fancy . . .60, ,76, 1.80 

Xmas Cravats . . . .26. .60, .76,1,00, 1,60

Fancy Naif Hosa..................... .26, .60, ,76

Xmas Pajamas,the Suit . 2.00, 2.50, 3,00, 8.60 

KM Benue, Plais or Lined . . 1.00 up ta 6.00

Neckscarf and Cravat Pina, Cuff Uaks, etc
.60, .78,1.00,1.60 

Novelty Shirt»...................... 1.00,1.26,1.60

Silk Umbrella» 

Walking Ganna

1.60 up to 6.00 

1.60 up to 4,60 

.50 up to 2.00

Leather or Beaded Head Bags . .25 ap te 3.00

Novelty Belts, Silk. Leather er Beaded
.25 ap te 2.75

Kid Gloves, all lengths apte elbow length
1,00 up te 2^0

Fancy Baud Hosiery . . ■ .50 apte2.00

Gift Umbrellas.................... 1,00 apte 5.00

Faacy Neckwear....................... np te 3.00

Boxed Handkerchiefs . . . .28 ep to 2.50
Boxed Hem Sapperten..........................MM
Waist er Dress Silks . . . -50 ap te 130 
Silk Petticoats .... f-50 ep te 10.00 

Novelty Waists .... 1.75 ap In 10.00 

Fine Shoulder Shawls . . . .75 np te 1.80

WE BOX EVERYTHING FROM BOo and OVER “FREE OF CHARGE.”

—4
BEST GIFT FOR BOYS

Every .year me ay parents secure

to it* 1 ati sett-re

boy a iK interested in the gym 
eb is presided oser by a first- 
is instructor. Membership also 
udsa many other features. The 
cera would be pleased to confer 
h parents who bars .boys ol

BOYS?
Mel hers and lathers are •eking

"The other day the head of

It was

fancy
Sl.80,

PETERBOROUGH 
IS REPRESENTED

Empress of Britain Satis Wjth 
1200 Passengers for Old 

Country
Toronto, Dec. 11.—The Empress of 

Britain, which seta sail 1er the Old 
Country from St. John, N.B., today 
will earry over 1,200 passengers, tb* 
largest number ever taken by one 
boat tram the shores ol the- Dom
inion From east and went and south 
and north tb* passengers estas In
to the Union Depot yesterday morn
ing en route tor at. John. There 
were 147 from Chicago and district, 
ISO from the west and Vancouver, 
and these numbers were added to by 
about 200 Scotchmen and English
men going borne to spend Christ
mas. The majority bave bepn in Ca
nada only a year or tiw-o. They oil 
intend coming back to Canada again. 
"The Maple Lent" .gras sung as the 
train- pulled out of the depot.

About bell a dosen from Petev- 
borougb are passengers, bound lor 
tbeir homes , serosa the sea.

More Gifts to
Children’s Aid

The Children's Aid Society ack
nowledges with thanks the fallowing 
donations.—H. H. Jackson. 16.06; 
Friend, 16; J. D. Collins, «5; Geo. 
Webber, SA

HSBF

theTon need t tonic that will put 
sap pi llle into your system and 
fortify you from all dianoess. Uot- 
lintsr • Becky Mountain Tea ja re
cognised as the greatest etrengthen- 
•r known. Tea or Tablets. S5 cent#.

Ask yonr druggist

POETICAL PARODY
(With Apologies to "Tbs Gin

gerbread Man.)
John Bell, John Bell, you always 

have a tale to tdl.
It’s tariff that, it’s tariff this. 
The whole Dominion's ran amiss. 

Well, well, John Bell, you give Sir 
Dickie Caphwrl 

In^FQO-E-

—Offended Free-Trader.

i, conn near, you gw
Cartwright h------- ,

E-T—you'll plainly ni 
oiginel Joan Hell.

V.

HOLIDAY TREATING
Do not forget the old Mho in yonr Christ

mas dropping. No gift is more acceptable to 
them then a nice Pair of Gold Spectacle».

Choose them now and heve the proper 
knees fitted later.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
■veeioHT NPeciAiaeT

With JOHN NUGENT, Druggist
*»—-i-ta fnnlmn in auaninfl ku gnMfiliilniNnt ttjOgljni .nulltig I" OvOninj “y Nppoinuiibi.

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Mannlactnren of Knitted Goods of all kinds 

Club Goods. Cmtom Work a specialty.

864 WATER STREET
(orrosrra roues itatmn)

a no. H. LeBBUN A Co.
Band at Street 

Rink to-night.
Railway

tjTHORS &(7)
X MANUFACTURERS V-. «

135 Church St Toronto

7iRfiAone
2267

A Partial* Selection of Our
Articles of Manufacture

. We will be represented is your city of Peterhofoogh or FRIDAY AND SATUHDAV 
DMO. I*th end 18th. at Oriental Hotel, by our Mr. Author», who, with hi» 46 year» 
experience, is expert in the scientific and practical part of lhe burine... He trill be pleated to 
be cooielted with 00 all matter» pertaining to Rupture, Anilide! Limbe, Deformity Appliance, 
etc. Mr. Author» carrie» with him e selected «lock of our celebrated nylea of Trusses, to
gether with sample» of the heat artificial limb» that can be produced. We have gained 1 
reputation for «apporte in deformity and deficiency week that is beyond question. Nothing 
bet the best of materials arc used in oar factory. This, in combination with oar many yean of 
experience and careful, courteous attention to oer patients, enables ue to guarantee oar work 
as A No. i.

AUTHORS & COX
186 Church Street ------ Toronto, Canada.

The Beehive
The Ladles’ Big Beadyto-Wear Store

KEEP IN MIND THE FEBROABY FREE EMROIDEHY CLASSES. 
THERE ARE MANY NEW HMDS OF WORK THIS SEASON.

NICELY LAID DOT FOI EASY SEEING

SOMETHING THAT WOULD 
PLEASE FATHER, MOTHER 
BROTHER, SISTER, WIFE 
AND BABY. .....
Christmas Waists 

Opera Cloaks
Skirts

Christmas Underwear 
Christmas Neekweer 

Christmas Cloves 
Children's Dresses 

Children’s Bonnets 
Fancy Baskets 

Christmas Table Linen 
Fancy Ribbon Work 

Wrist Bags
And many hundreds more. Come and let os show them toy*. The new things 
will interest yon.

Notice our high quality Venetian Dress SUet for $5.00 It comes in all the new Andes

Christmas Belts 
Hand BmbroV Silk Work 

Bolding Paul's Silks

Fancy HandkarehTS 
Bilk HandkarehTS 

Art Hnndkerohfh 
Christmas White wear 

Cortleslll Silks 2

The Beehive !

The Ladles’ Big
“QDALnrr xs ou*
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FOR YOUNG and OLDVICTORY WITH FRANKDR. F. P. MoNULTY
Office **d Residence : 

Cornet Honlet end Stewart Streets. Hooper’s Candles are pure an 
wholesome and pleating.

Take home a box to the child
ren this evening.

Fresh shipment of G.B's Just 
received.

Parishes Observe Law Against 
Instructions From Rome.IQ, I.B., Tor.

MACS, En»L.B.CA, Load ; Lie. l'ait, elNew fort.
Net Result of Vatican's Uncompromis

ing Attitude Will Be That Taking 
Over of Episcopal Buildings Will 
Occur Immediately Instead of in 
December, 19*7—Laymen Take Pre
cautions te Held Services.

Parle, Dec. 14.—Yesterday was 
marked by the total absence of any

T. Popham McCullough

Street, Peterborough. HOOPER’SDHL LBACB t 61UIYM Three Stores, 327,388,414 George 8t.
Hunter St.

RAILWAY(Vurmarir aamplad by Dr. Coughlin) GRANDsensational incidents in connection 
with the execution oi the law ol sep
aration.

The perish priests, everywhere cele
brated mass in the presence of Unusu
ally large congregations, but the ac-

3Ü.SS FITZELL DIES. -AY TIM TABLE"Phone, Bell
loSsS: SSS

Lin dear, Orillia,KlncardtoW'Young OH Who Took
Poison After Quarrel With Lever 

In Detroit.
Toronto.,Dee. 14.—thfitil the Legis

lature is convened the Provincial 
Cabinet will meet every Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Toronto, Dec. 14.—Another water
power lease was canceled yesterday 
by the Government Ibr non-fulfilment 
of the conditions attached. ;

Orillia, Dec. 14.—Henri Botfrkaaa, 
11.P., addressed one hundred mem
bers of the Canadian Clnb here last 
night on “Nationalism" in Quebec.

Detroit, Dec. 14.—May Elsie Fit*ell, 
the young girl from near Kincardine, 
Ont., who drank corrosive sublimate 
after a quarrel with her lover here, 
is deed.

Belleville. Dec. LA—The alien labor 
case against the Corby Distillery Co., 
which came up again in the police 
court yesterday, was enlarged till 
Saturday. >

Berne, Switzerland. Dec. 14.—M. 
Edouard Muller of Berne, vice-presi
dent of the federal eounciL -yester
day was elected president of tti* Swiss 
confederation.

Ingeraoll, Dec. 14.—The office of 
the Ingersoll Packing Co. was almost 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday1 
morning. The loss is estimated at be
tween *3.000 and *4,090.

Ste Agathe. Que.. Dec. It. The 
Hotel Belmont was totally destroyed 
by lire Wednesday night. Fire broke 
out in the upper storey at 10.50 p.m. 
Loss about *8,000; insurance, *6,0flp.

Rondout. N. Y„ Dec. 14.—The 
plant of the New York Cement Co. 
here was destroyed by fire yesterday.

by Dr. Leach, is
tsar» t»rmBecause none of the usual remedies have given you relief, is no reason why you 

should not give “Fruit-a-tives" a good, honest trial.
Fresh fruit acts dircctly on the three great eliminating organs—Bowels, Kidneys 

and Skin. But fruit contains Qnly a minute quantity of the medicinal principles 
and in order to receive any marked benefit from fruit, one would be compelled 
to eat more than could be assimilated by the system.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” contain all the curative virtues of fruit in a wonderfully 
concentrated form. »

In making "Fruit-s-tires,” the jukes of apples, oranges, figs and prunes are combined—
»nd, by a wonderful discovery of a famous physician, a chemical change takes place in the 
juices, by which the medicinal action is many times increased, then tonka are added, and 
the whole compressed into tablets.

“ Fruit-a-tives contain no Calomel—no Cascara—no Senna—no Morphine— 
no violent purgatives-roolySuit juices and tonics.

"Praibw-tives” set directly on the Bowels, Kidneys sad Skin strengthening them—end 
arousing them to vigorous action ■ /- ‘

V .. Wit” the Kidneys healthy—the Bowels moving regularly every day—the Liver active—end A
X the pores of the skin dosng their foil share towards ridding the system of waste—there can be Z
X no disease. “Fruit-e-bves” mean health for every member of the family. Æ

50c. a box—-6 boxes fdr #2.$o. Sent to any address on receipt f 
of price if your druggist does not handle them. f

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA. 103 S

' S* am. 1 I ts amrun HoetLTom 
Detroll, ohkai 
Nlegnm Falls, 
bourg. Mount*

AH p m. 406 pm
to noting infractions of the law

1006 pa. LJOamEverywhere legal notice have been 
served tor the evacuation of the ec
clesiastical buildings. Several of these 
buildings were abandoned without 
further ado, but a majority of the 
prelates, while fully prepared to go,

415 am. 410pm

J. B. MIDDLETON tMpm
Idt Da Sag Da Da Sa pan. 1120 pan
end Graduate Royal CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAYannounced that they would not de

part except under duress
Victory Far the Government.

In many parishes laymen came for
ward yesterday and spontaneously fil
ed declarations for the holding of 
sendees in the designated churches 
during tile coining year. If this prac
tice is generally followed it will be a 
distinct victory for the Government.

In the meantime the Cabinet waa 
preparing measures to be introduced

Sememe. Bummer 
-No 37tt George Street.

«•«•.NrHavelock, Ottawa,
6.15 p.m. tm

DH.R.F. MORROW Norwood, li»*w 6X0am t.66
OUrït’ Kîuïïl,'OF DENTAL SURGERY, sod Gold

G*s.> U*Room No. L Oorsarof George.
Detroit, Chl-

DENTISTRY» end Intennedlaie 
, ÏA>mlon, l>etro}t, 12.26 a.*. S-lSpra

th Uajr,
Arthur North wart..DR. W. C- GO WAN

Graduate of Dental Sur
he has opened

Deatei Office si ltd Brock St., and i. pee

R. E. WOOD

NEW YEAR 
RATES

'Oosunem Building Is 436 George 
' occupied b, K B^dwmda tbnr IN A MAO SCRAMBLE.

Fleet of Forty Ships Rush From SeeW. H. MOORE RETURN
-A fleet of TICKETS Arthur and te Sault Ste

The loss is estimated at *850,000. Aa 
a result of the fire 800 men are out 
of work.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 14.—Clifford 
Hone, the negro convicted of perjury 
for statements made before the trial 
pf the Hartje divorce case, yesterday

Maria, Mich., Detroit,tileh,
Falla and Buffalo, N.Y., on sale at

HALL A RAVES SINGLE FAME
Dee. 14 and 81,returning until

ing it a crime to adl railway passen
ger .tidketa, in his opinion, ought not 
to be repealed. It would result in 
depriving the railway companies of 
profite to which they were justly en
titled.

Gat Whet You Pay Far.
Mr. Maclean, in dosing the debate, 

said that he wished the cheapest pos
sible ticket for the people, and a 
ticket without restrictions or limita
tions. A man who paid for eo many 
miles of travel should have it at any 
time in any direction and with power

Dee. It and Jan. 1. returningWould Permit People to Sell
Unused Railway Tickets

until Jnn. 1,1107.
a.an. mu. was sentenced to six years in jail

fined *60.
Toronto, Dec. M—After talking 

over the evidence given in the trial 
ol Alex and Adam Nelson, of the Roe- 
sin House, charged wMh stealing cur
rent from the TonMfio Electric Co., 
the Jury disagreed.

New York, Dec. H.—Fines aggre
gating *188,000 imposed upon the 
American Sugar Refining Co., and

Dee 91, 98,13, 14 aed 9*.
«ALL, MEDD * 9*. JO, tTind Jnn, 1, nilalso Dee,■ISO use, AO| WY| ww, Of ■ BflB dEi

good returning until Jail 8,1907.DAVIDSON
w-*—*-(Bneemame to Brralloe A HaB)

W. F, Maclean Moves to Repeal Situate That Makes 
it Criminal to Sell Unused Portion of Tickets-^ 
Arraigns Minister of Justice For Failure to Enforce 
Railway Act—-Are Railways Entitled to JFavor

greatest impediments to enforcing rea
sonable rates and lair treatment from 
railway companies

Tidal Wave sf Indignation.
“The present enforcement of law 

in the United States.” the speaker 
continued, "is pot revolution. It was 
reaction against years of non-enforce
ment of laws against corporate aggres
sion that finally aroused the people 
to savage indignation. A tidal wave 
of popular indignation is rising in this 
country against the Government's pol
icy of indiflerMfee."

"Will this Government have the 
audacity," he asked, "to repeal that 
section of the charter ol the G.T.R. 
requiring third-class service at two 
cents a mile?"

After citing many acta of discrim
ination and oppression by the rail
ways, Mr. Maclean asked: "Ate they 
entitled to have this extraordinary 
law remain on the statute book? The 
people demand the repeal of this re
markable statute—now!

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Km, Peterborough 
nd Water 8* mfiwrgf St ,

Or write .Â-, Toronto.
* <Hk AAMMa». as vesaelmen Te yet sending vessels 

up to Lake Midhigan ports with coal
« m d;

TO STOP HINDUS COMING.

read- 1-titiHlriBlian Dtetetee
nittrr* * in HAMM bi OOfitmoira*

Loudon. Dec. 14.-(C.A.P.>-In the 
House of Commons yesterday. Mir. 
Ellis, replying to Mr. Rees, said be 
could make no statement aa to the 
possibility of East Indians without

SOLICITORS, Etc.
rt3S?H““r •nd George streets,

The House
HBIIITIU*,roKâ«ll

Street Railwaymen'u Union, yester
day applied to tlte‘provincial railway 
board for an order to compel the

In the House yes- 
___ m l. Maclean moved 
second reading ol his bill to 

repeal the statute making it a crime 
fur any que to sell except to a rail
way company, a railroad passenger 
ticket, or any unused portion thereof.

Why Crbnlnalf
In opening. Mr. Maclean explained

tardai Chris!ina$~~ 
and New Year 

Holiday Rates

Co. 'toNOTARIES Els the*vestibules, aa inquired by the

*°New York. Dec. 14.—The appeal of 
Albert T. Patrick, under sentence of 
death, was disiniiusd in the Supreme 
Court yesterday in order to clear the 
way 1er Governor Higgins of New 
York to commute Patrick's sentence 
to life imprisonment.

Port Hope, Dec. 14.—After a Ipng 
controversy, the Port Hope Town 
Council has granted a telephone fran
chise to G. W. Jones and W. H. Bur
ley of Newton ville, representing the 
Rural Fanners' Telephone Associa
tion, which has lines throughout 
Clarke and Hope townships

New York, Dec. 14.—Andrew Car
negie, in an address before the Na
tional Civic Federation, yesterday raid 
he believed that the major portion 
of the estates of enormously wealthy 
men should go to the state upon the 
death of the possessor ol the fortune. 
Mr. Carnegie opposed a graduated in
come tax.

Commission Will Ge te New York.
Toronto. Dec.'-14 —Judge Winches

ter yesterday granted the commission 
to New York to procure evidence to 
strengthen the crown's case in the 
Charge against Charles McGill of theft 
of *1,090.000. the last one preferred. 
Geqnte Angus will be the commis
sioner. and Mr. McKay will represent 
McGill, and Edward Bayley the crown. 
They will leave Dec. 95. ,

of cities, towns and
awtrtiutw #«*<*«* occupation in Canada being repatri

ated.
Winston Churchill added that steps 

had been taken to deter further East 
Indiana proceeding to British Colum
bia. The Secretary of State did not 
think it necessary to suggest to the 
Dominion Government the appoint
ment of a special officer to protect 
the East Indians’ interest».

Why Crbnlnalf
In opening, Mr. Maclean explained 

that since 1886 it had been a criminal 
offence to sell a railway passenger 
ticket, or any unused portion there
of. Why should this be unlawful? A 
m»n could rail a bread ticket, a milk 
ticket, a theatre ticket, but should 
he rail a railway ticket he at once 
became a criminal. In theory, the 
ticket holder could redeem his unused 
ticket. Aa a matter of fact, be receiv
ed but a portion of the price paid, 
and only then after a delay of from 
four to six weeks. This legislation 
waa unique. New comers to Canada 
were astonished, and often inrmnveni- 
eneed, to learn of our peculiar law. 
A railway ticket is a mere token like 
a bank note or a postage stamp. It 
should para from hand to hand. Many 
sound trip —t™* and other rail
way tickets were never need. Why

THE ADVISORY COUNCIL.

Educationists Chosen and the Special 
Interests They Represent.

Toronto, Dec. 14.—A complete list of 
the members of the advisory council 
of education, is as follows:

Maurice Hutton, M.A., LI. P.. pres
ident pro tempore of the University of 
Toronto. ,2

John Broth, I.L.U . superintendent 
of education lor Ontario.

Representing the University of To
ronto: Rev. N. Burwash, LL.D.. pres
ident Victoria College; Rev. T. C. 8.

TERRITORY Betweea all Italian.
Canada ; also to Detroit and Port Huron.misuust

Falls, Buffalo,College, Mich.;rly at Royal Veterinary 
Eng. G.OlV.C. ted F.< and Suspension Bridge, New York.O.V.M.S.

|6 years experience. FARESINGLE
going Dec. 14 and *5 reluming until Dec.

Sent For Trial.
Ottawa. Dec. 14—Alex. MaeUren, 

vice-president of the Maclaren Milling 
Co.. Buckingham, and six police were 
committed for trial yesterday after
noon on chargea of manslaughter aris
ing from the Buckingham note. The 
judge raid that in his opinion Alex. 
Maclaren waa not the man who fired 
the shot which killed Strike Leader 
Belanger. _________________

Big Fire A* Winnipeg.
>eg. Dec. 14.—Damage to the 
I *90,000 resulted from a boy 
on a match in the sweat pad

_______ the Winnipeg Saddlery Co.
yesterday morning. Nineteen had 
narrow escapes, being rescued in the 
nick of time from the fifth storey by 
the firemen Highly inflammable ma
terial caused the fire to spread rapid
ly ■

480 WATER STREET Dec. 31 and Jan. lit26 ; also
ing until and, 1907.

AT FARE AND ONE-THi
—(loot! going Dec. si. aa, 23. 24
also Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31 and Ian. 1st.; return-
gin until Jan. 3, 1907.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

rcoNNCLL ft mm
ARRISTER8, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Ele

Canadies and United States Patent Attorneys

For ticket! and information cnH en
e paralelled 
railway-rid

den State of Wnnaylvania—which 
brands as criminal the citixen who 
sell his own property if it happens 
to be a railway ticket."

They Enforce the Law.
“In the United States," he contin

ued. "they have laws which not only 
protect the people, but impose the 
duty on the Attorney-General and all 
the attorneys representing the United 
States all over the country to enforce 
that law. As' a consequence railroad 
after railroad there is obeying the 
law. Thousands of railroad tariffs 
have been revised and reduced in the 
interest of the people, not because 
they have aa act on the statute book 
but because they have men charged 
with the administration ol the law 
who enforce it and we that justice is 
done. We have no such thing in this 
country to-day I have yet to hear 
where the Attorney-General of Canada 
has instituted any action to compel 
a railway company to obey the law."

Emmerson te Rescue.
Mr. Emmerson defended the rail

way companies. To repeal the statute 
against railroad tickets would be un
just. However, be would not oppose 
the reading. He then added the re
markable statement that round trip 
tieketo were unknown in the United 
States.

Dr. Sproule ridiculed Mr. Emmer- 
son’s statement respecting round trip 
tickete in the United States, and 
pointed out that the so-called redemp
tion bv the company of unused por 
tiens of tickets often amounted to no
thing. This law bore with great sev
erity upon people in moderate cir
cumstances

Col. Tisdale (South Norfolk) oppos
ed the repeal. He submitted that the 
ticket was a contract and the pur
chaser should not be allowed to rail

■'TOLro-Representing Quean's University
'Sis

Mr Mister University :
Rev. J. H.

should this unearned profit go to the •Rev. W. J. Murphy 
Universal.

Representing We 
N. C. James, Ph D. 
Western University.

BROCK ST. RINKrectorrailway extentcitizens be
own property?for railing SEASON ieoe-7Daly the Statutes.

SENNET ft for ra the high school teach-tsintng this law moat rely for sup-BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc. ST Wi Pakenhtun. D. Peed, Toronto;it had. upon the aa-Itetavt Telephone No. 1,1- port, if 8. Martin. B.A.. 8t. Mary’s. Tickets for lhe season entitling the holderthe railway•t Current Bgtgg Representing public school teachers to ell skating privilege», now on rale el Ike 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Beck Store, 
Seeder** * C». F. A Choke’, and Beet 
Hardware Ce.

GBITLEIBI’S TICKETS $3.00 
LADIES’ TICKETS, - - - 2.00

Si "romdn^7~ deserved extraordinary 
favors from the people <* Canada. He 
pointed ont that to far from th» be
ing the case, that they had flouted 
and defied ttaff statute that did not 
suit them.

He then reviewed the history of the 
pemiv-e-mile legislation in Canada. 
The G.TJL for yean ignored it; then 
defied it; and now raked Parliament 
to repeal it.

HU AccemplUhment».
We paid our Attorney-General, in

cluding indemnity. *9>00 a rear. Mr. 
Roosevelt'. Attorney-General got *8 - 
ooo a year Our Attorney-General's 
accomplishments against corporations 
eosdd be summed up ae nothing The 
United States' Attorney-General had 
4YhllM*tad fSQft 000 in Densities. In one Sjjyüw- IB last) 5,000 voluntary re
ductions in railroad rates had been 
filed with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission.

After quoting Mr.
mark, that it waa —..., - * ■
how a corporation over-capital tied.

• * from Elihu Hoc*.

Harrietts Johnston, Toronto; Alexan
der Austin Jordan. Port Hope; J. W. Australian Elect tens.

. 14.—According to The 
constitution of the new

Instantly filled."
Sturgeon .Fails, Dae. 14,—About t 

o'clock yesterday morning, at the 
Springer Lumber Co.'a min, Ivan Jo- 
aciase. foreman, waa almost instant
ly killed. About 15 men were engag
ed in taking down a smokestack when 
the pole gave way, striking the unfor
tunate man, killing him instantly. 
Joanisee came here bam Buckingham 
three yean ago. He leaves a wife 
and six children.

Pleuve, Chatham ; Thomas Agnew 
Heid. Owen Sound.

Representing separate school teach
ers: John J. Rogers, Lindsey.

Representing the public school in
spectors: Williams Isaac Chisholm. 
M.A„ Kincardine; Rev. W. H. C. 
Colles, Chatham.

Representing the schotfl trusterai J. 
Ball Dow, Whitby ; John H. Laughton. 
Parkhill.

The powers and duties of the ad
visory council of education in respect 
to examinations, have been made the 
subject of a circular ol instruction, 
issued yesterday.

CKroaJele. „______
Australian Parliament, on present 
figures, is: Labor. 85 rente; Beidito», 
20; Liberal Protectioniate, 18; Conser
vative Protectionists, 18. The new 
Senate will probably contain IB La- 
bo rites

BANK OF MONTREAL

ire Sail.
. John, N.B.. Kc. 14.—The Bm- 
a of Britain, which set sail for 
old country from 8t. John yra- 
ly carried over 1.800 passengers, 
largest number ever taken by 
boat from the shores of the Do-

PFTERBOROCGIIHUGH BRANCH.
tAROLEY-WILMOl. boy than a reason ticket far the BrockChild Burned to Death.

York ton, Bask., Dee. 14,-Tha two- 
year-old son of Ed. Walls waa stand
ing before an airtight heater when its 
clothes were drawn Into the stove and 
caught fire, causing such injuries that 
the child died before medical resist
ance could be procured.

MRS. BYRNES
HAIR WOPK& 

Fancy Good*

SEE OUREscape.
4.—W. K. Van- 

narrow escape from 
His «l-hor-.'-pvwer

S Vanderbilt’» Escape
New York. Dec. 14.-W. K. Van

derbilt, Jr., had a i
death yesterday. 1—---------- --
racing auto collapsed at high speed, 
throwing him into a lake. He sank 
through the ice, but swam ashore.

Guilty ef Manslaughter.
Ottawa. Dec. 14.—Napoleon Roy. on 

trial at Hull on a charge of murder
ing Arthur Richard, by stabbing him 
in a drunken row. waa found guilty 
oPmanslaughtor, the jury recommend
ing him to mercy.

Toronto. Dec. 14.—Word was re
ceived last night by Edward GiUia, 
barrister, of the death at Monterey, 
Cal., ol Sir John Long. M-P. oi Dun
dee, Scotland. The cause of death is 
unknown. News came re a distinct 
shock, for Sir John waa in Toronto 
only a few weeks ago. and was then 
apparently in the best of health and 
spirits. He was accompanied by Lady 
I-eng and Mire Lang. Sir John Long 
was 78 years of age. From humble 
beginnings he achieved fame and for
tune in journalism. For over 50 
years he was editor and proprietor of 
The Dundee Advertiser, one of the 
most influential newspapers in Bri
tain. He also established The People’s 
Journal. People's Friend, and Even
ing Telegraph, publications which are 
popular. In 1989 he was elected as 
Liberal M.P. for Dundee, and bad 
represented the constituency ever 
since. A brother. Mr Christopher 
Lang, editor of The Sheffield fate-

STOVES
orth's re-

The furs turning, the bat cooking sod

token.Mr. Macleanlew Hmf United States
although for years a corporation law-

of the moet emin-yer, and to-day ELECTRIC FIXTURESant' lawyers in the world, that de
fer Verfc Hair watered stock re one of the Estimates cheerfully famiihnl.

No Plwnl or too hugeBAI8A1N MU II SMS it This country owed a great meas
ure of its prosperity to the C.P.R. and 
the G.T.R. They were splendid in
stitutions, and they were the «edi
tors of Canada.

Mr. McCarthy (North Simcoe) 
thought that no one in his constitu
ency cared for the right to sell rail- 
wsy tickete. The prywqt statute mak,

for as lo."'fcftss&'ssTehereti,
yesterday He 
in early hour.

the Shah became worse
lost consciousness at an early
and at ISO pjn. was still, unaouaemoa.

till * co.
141 Overg. StCaptain Reid of Kingston, to eon.Gaarf* Str**t, Beer Nartb •I

of the localtwo years
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THE MARKET» r“

Liverpool Wheat Futur*» Cleat Lower, 
Chicago Higher—Live Stock Mar

ket»—Th* Latest Quotation».
Thursday Evening. Dec. 13. 

Liverpool wheat fetwee rloved UMlej vtd 
leaner than yesterday and corn future» W 
to lid leper.

At Chicago May wOeat r loved Me hlghei 
than yeeterday; May corn He higher and 
MV ew Me higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

“Thirteen Peint”
Game was Played

Score Y§s Very Close-Last 
Night's Carling Scores

Th» no at the carting rink k & 
fine «bap* and laVt night g Urge 
muntwi of the knight* of the broom»

and see what ironing is
You won't believe 6g8ukid Starch Tun it give it a fair chanceCaUukad Search

can't ri* much. We know itego MY* Y** k really does really goodwill grow you whatnot until you try k. Then you will'or Infants aadCMHre, needn’t even cook «
fabrics. Demand k from your dealer

The Kind Yen Have 
Always Height

Bears the I « 
Signature //ïj#

Bee. 73M*. May TTHc. July 74 bid.
and atones were busy

The games resulted as follow*— 
Mcllroy, 17. , Thompson. A
Aylmer. A Stanger. IS.
Brown. 17. "Davidson. 7.

Air. TL IM. Waddell and B. T. Medd 
played a thirteen font game, Ahe 
former whwmg fey thirteen points 
to twelve. This game it only play
ed fey two persona, each of whom 
use three pairs of atones. The play
er getting thirteen points first win* 
the game. This game was once a 
popular one ’amongst local curler», 
but of late it has .not been _pisyed to 
any extent.

now get Celluloid Starchneedn't cook ItLEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dee. May. Jt

New York ................... U% ftMft 8
Detroit ........................... 77*4 86% 7
TWdo........................... T7 81%

never tlicKi
ÂVfefi* table Preparation for As

THE SENDING OF GIFTS A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

SummÂm Pinard Trial on
This Afternoon 1 Distinctive Tench-Wrap Year Gifts 

Dal ally
A Rood deal lot the pleasure \pf 

Christmas lies in the opening of the 
mysterious packages tint find their 
way .to your Id*. If these "are 
daintily .wrapped, the present ik 
perhaps the more appreciated. The

Broper way to send » pretty Rift 
i to secure some white wrapping

a per. enclose your card, one of those 
iristmaa greetings and a spray 
of Molly embossed on it ; seal the 
first .wrapper with one Of the tolly 
aeala—there ere four patterns— 

and then wrap in a stronger paper.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, spring, bosh. ...go 8» ta go 0» 
Wheat, goose, beak.........0 as
Wheat. faU. bush......... 0 77 0 73
Wheal, red, hash........... 0 71 __
Peas, bush.. .......... 0»
Barley, bush............. • 64 6 »
EF»\n”::::::::SS °”

LIVERPOOL DRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool. Dael 13—Wheut—Spot Irm; 

!So." Z red western winter. He; futures easy; 
D*e. oemSoul; March. He Slid; May, «s

In Jftpt qolet; America* mlved. 4» 
46; future* quiet; Ja»., 4» l%d; Jfnrrh,
' EU m»—Short cut quiet, 50*. Bacoo— 
Cmmbertand cut quiet, 49a 68; 6»Wiri.

NEW YORK DAIRY IjIARKET. 
Mew York, imr 13.—Batter pin», un-

Fred Pinard of Harvey township, 
who te charged with an assault up
on Demis Daly, the partieulara of 
which appeared in the local pres» 
a few day* ago, waq to have come 
up before His Worship Magistrate 
Bdmispn this morning, but be did 
not «bow up. However, a telephone 
message wae received from Loke- 
that he was on hi» way To the city 
and the magistrate enlarged the 
esse untH 2.30 this afternoon. The 
ease ha* excited considerable inter
est.

i tains neater
nor MmcraL I «8 Sil Walsh's•t, ovsr

Narcotic Drug Star*.

HAVE YOU PIOVIOEO ?Maccabees Elect
Their Officers have not provided youmdf witha oomiort-i

you eon do so by calling on A. Brown A
We kMR many nice hum 
building kits, grocery 

nee, blacksmith shop pi

set from. W#
confectionery

iroperty,including com-
Those Who Will Guide Affairs of 

Pcterhorwgh Treat No. 69
.maeabees sleet ’

At a meeting at the Peterborough 
Tent, No. ». K. O, T. M./held last 
night the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing term.

Past Coro—Sir Knight R. Mor
rison. I

Corn—Sir.Knight i Tittersup. 
Lieut.-Com.—Sir Knight W. L. 

Mitchell. • • .
R- K -Sir Knight O. 8. Hatchett. 
F. K -Bar Knight Dr. J. A. Mer- 

8»= -c. --

On this Use one ol the gummed 
Christmas labels, or a shipping tag 
with en embossed holly design ma it. 
If me is sending a number of par
cels to one address far different 
members ml a family, tfepre are 
minitare shipping tags, prettily de
corated .with holly, only costing 5 
cents * dozen, which wilt be me* 
to rase. There arc more elk borate 
tags, round in shape with a wreath 
of belly, and enough bright red rib
bon attached to tie a few on the
P*Th» **e of all these gives a hie- 
tine tore touch to the gilt, and will 
be pure to repay fit* extra trouble 
taken. The holly seals, labels, cards, 
and tags are all on sale at the 'Re
view office. Gall and get a variety 
of them before yWV send out your 
«“** " - " - '• ’

stuns Call anddre4rfc church. i pied by Mr.
about any of then properties. No trouble to

For Over Hibernians Have
Elected Officers

'At the regular meeting of Division 
No 1, A O. H„ held last evening 
the stomiatation end election of offi
cers for the coming year, resulted an 
follows; i : ; ; .

President—B. Doherty, ■ 1 ’ ! , ,
Vieq-Pre*.—M. Nasry. I ;
Ree -Sec —J. J. IFfanraUan.

ft. BROWN ft 00., ft»t*
WteL BELL, Special Agent.

or Sleep. changed: receipts, 6077.
receipts.

Thirty Yearé ■bn-Wonk,
sar-by fancy

nteedy; PmuylTaate »»d
40c to 42c;

extra, 35c to
western average prll 31 (official

GASTORU CATTLE MARKETS.

Chap.—Bir Knight Geo. "Drain. 
Physician—Sir Knight, Dr. Morgan. 
Berg -Bir Knight A. M. Fletcher. 
M. te lA.-Bir Knight ft. jtitmolo. 
1st of U —Sir Knight A- 8. Mor

rison. %
And M. M G__Bir Knight W. 1.

Dkirwnud > , ,

Steer Straightnf "'"'I'M Medical Doctor—Dr. K McGrath'.
Sergeant at Arms—M. Neery. t 
Sentinel—df. J. Disney. Wells Are GoodTORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Toronto, Dee. 13. of live Tortura* of Itaklaf Wya
very many eo-ealled 
aid ean truthfully 

ia no remedy on ttba 
hie of the earth like Dr. Chase's 
Ointment for it has enfin, ly cored 
me. I would not be without It for 
any amount of money, end can heart
ily recommend it to oil anfferera"— 
Mr. John Hhrvey, Mayor of Arnprior,

Weather Prophetsstock at the city since lastfed.- Some Sards give MOO pounds 
per-cow per annum, and others give 
only 7.000 or 3,0» pounds. Letters are 
sent to those who have low returns 
and the reeulte show that low retentit 
are caused solely by poor feeding.

What He Saw In Quebec.
During the past year the professor 

made trips through Quebec and saw 
that while the June returns were good.

therhilreported fey the railways 
r loads, composed of 18»

Tuesday »
our*» forBent reel-Sir Knight «. Miller.

Picket—Sir Knight J, A- Dodds.
Auditors—Sir Knight R. Morrison 

and A. M. Fletcher.
lights W T. Aro- 
. O. B. Mstehett. 
Knights W. L. 
son, J. Simmons, 

officers will be 
installed on Wednesday, January 2. 
When the Maeeabeea will hold à 
meeting in ike rooms of Court Laog- 
ton, C. O. F., George street ; which 
they hsv/c teased.

A popular idee in Switzerland 
that some of the metis in that ebon- 
try are reliable weather prophets, 
has been proved by. M«nothin te be

73M hogs. IMS
with « chives.

good, the demand Ion the|HmM Pwctioal Addresses - end 
I Lectures et Their Convention.

trade being strong Prices tor any- well-founded.
These walla, by aems 

aore, not clearly no* 
the property of draw
certain times and of _____„ __
air at other period». In order to 
ascertain definitely if there was 
any truth in the idea of weather 
prophecy the walls were covered and 
asmail opening was Surmounted 
with a U-shaped pressure gauge. It 
wss found that when the barom
eter rises the sir rushes into the 
wells in a steady current, and when 
the barometer fails, the sir rushes 
ont.

The currents of sir are definite

the weather is foretold, with Consid
erable certaipty.—Ohieago Tribune.

good quality wereapproaching 
than for solost—Bar in air atK Mot]Mitohel

ptember showed an immense fail
li off through poor pastures. No pro
lion had been made for this and 

i had to suffer 
«dale then related an ex
il ia own. He took twenty-

try Association—Do Sheep on Form sa* sur tiVïM
m.» te te* par et* •Pay—Farm Labor Problem— Proftt Injurias Result Fatally.

London, Dec. 14.—George Jones died 
in Victoria Hospital yesterday morn
ing from blood-poisoning, the result 
of injuries sustained at the Welling
ton street crossing of thé Grand 
Trunk on Nov. 18. The G.T.B. is to 
NS sued for *8,DM by the family of 
the deceased. Jones leaves a wide* 
and three small children.

Alexander Murray of 583 King street 
died at Ms home yesterday morning 
as a result of injuries received through 
the bursting of un emory wheel at the 

' 'ortman 6 Ward on Tuea-

In Dairy Increased by Mere Life- ■atehera. Hot the bestProf. Gi Good te choke X‘

S Knights Wen theMachine—Th* Annual te»; madbas at vigor sad6.000 lb*, of milk next veer 
scientifically and according 
tastes of the individuals Tl 
were astounding. The Mijk 
lbs., and the cost was lean 

Milking Machines.
Fret. H. H. Dean aL the O.A.C.. in 

introducing the question of the suc- 
eeas of the milking machine, told of 
the 1» patents that bad been taken 
ont in Canada since i860 for milking

te fa» at te» «•Guelph. Deo. 14.-The ladite closed hfghspfrtfiCc^aaeta. for the weak bsstfbodfbrresult*Macdonald fp- 
moon. Geo. A.

at the per cert.“45” Contest
There was an exciting contest at 

the T.A.B. rooms Wednesday, when 
eighteen piayera from the Knights 
of Columbus met a similar num
ber from the T. A. 6. 1st a game of 
“Forty Fives." I The Knights wo* 
out after so exciting contest, the 
score being 173 to 171. The T.A.8. 
had challenged the Knights to a 
game and the evening proved a most 
enjoyable one. ' There were gi* 
teams a aide, three men gp sash 
team.

There will be farther contests 
between the same societies.

Rev. H W. Aviso» of Victoria 
University, Toronto, will preach in 
Charlotte street church, on *5Uedav. 
Mr. Avison is s clever speaker, 
and in the evening will deliver a 
sermon to young men.

was 6,500yeeterday afternoon.
:rtSd £,:kârï£*Putnam was entirely pleased with the 

! attendance and the practical address
ee Add lectures that have been dcliv 
ered in this convention.

Poultry Officers.
j The Western Ontario Poultry Asso

ciation elected their oOcem yester
day. They were: Hon. president. Dr 
A. W. Belt, Winnipeg; president, Wil
liam McNeill. London; first vice-pr<ÿ- 
dent. A. Rogue, London; secrete ry- 
treaaurer, A. P. Westervelt. Toronto; 
directe™, A. W Tyato (Guetpbf. J. W 
Gladwin (London), O. G. Henderson

- (HamUton). T. H. Scott (St. Thorns*), 
P. Green (Gwen Sound), R. Ole (Lon- 
d<m>, A K. OOrnwall (Thameevill#),

Beaky were
bogght tor butehera-

loond ready fate St 
«4: ataehsts teaged You have rwetiw «teller Beys

or ygur dinrites HU to U» lha rack factory
cucutt Mime m iium coRMlek Cmwm.it that the eue-

SZL'ZFtJWootnro bayera being 
Ices ranged from J90

will be mo- Onnnnd ftmmré» Tamitoêi Com of Axbhorahun. Urnthe band Obaarvatsry Burned.
Toronto. (Dec. 14 —The meteorolo

gical office at White River, Ont., was 
destroyed by fire yeeterday, accord
ing to meagre information received at 
the observatory here. White River is 
on the C.P.B., shout midway between 
North Bay and Port Arthur. Accord
ing to advices, the instruments, worth 
about $700, and the records were des
troyed. The records, fortunately, art 
duplicated in Toronto

Overcome By Coal Gas.
Port Hope, Dec. 14.—Mrs. William 

Tailby, on going -into her kitchen 
early yesterday morning, fell sense
less from the fumes ol coal gas from

The machine must be sun] $« race, bet fev qeqt «ver th» M? n*rh.
minimum amount of power to oper- ▼eal Calves.
ate, and be able to milk five or six BOy- or eu buteOnly a limited aember CASH IS KING!tube» 7Priera ranzrd from te» to *T pertook place at the Xmas market talf_«< palme »M4»MM4«tquality sold at $7» P*» cwt.Ensilage In the Daley. I

C. ». Whitley of Ottawa delivered 
au sddreee on the shrinkage in milk 
obtained from a record ol two herds 
of cows in Oxford and Brock ville. 
One herd was not cared for carefully 
and the shrinkage in the hot months 
was very much greater than where 
ensilage was fed.

Prof. Griadale, in answering a 
question as to the feed of a dairy 
cow, said that a cow had better re
ceive 30 lbs. of ensilage, twice a day 
A good rule is to give one lb. of meal 
for five lbe. at milk produced, and 
the character of the meal will have 
to be considered. The digestible con
stituents must be known. Crushed 
oats, oatmeal and bran give the beet 
results tor dairy rows for winter feed
ing. The proportion for a row giving 
37 lbe. of milk per day would be two 
lbe. at tel cale, four lbe. te bran and 
two lbe. of crushed outs.

At the Annual Banquet.
The Guelph Fat Stock Club held 

their annual banquet at the Royal. 
Hotel last evening. As it i* the twen-

F0R XMAS BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBERA fair defivevy of
Here are some te the many 
thing» yen may buy lor 
pXmaa at the

Mtvmw OFFICE. ; . 
Pictures, sepia 'an# colored. 
Passepartout, all col eta. 
Mounting board.
Kmbpssed card.
Leather tor ffaney Bag*. 
Calendar Pads,, la. up to 10c 
Holly Beal»—four kinds.
Hoily sards, tags, labels. 
Illuminated Mottoes.
Fancy note paper. r 
Raffia and Reads.
Christmas Greeting Cards.

especially tbe Iambs. Export
fepi.ovr Ton

BEST HARD WOOD fS.OO FER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM 84 BO UP. 

raws a an Any cue pishing te gin hat

let» at te» per etpt
Hearty «noJUTaSSÎ. Mr. Barrie got

•met» and 16.18 for * trial cantell' tei$j|4| to te perBaht* and desired, largeSTRUCK BY th* fed sad watered baria

I. E. A. FITZGERALDA HOT BOLT
active aadIpt». 7» bead;

Peculiar Accident ta aa Engineer
Edward Spencer, thief engineer of 

the SB. “Glide," ol Montreal, was 
working around his engine when a 
hot bolt flew out and burned his arm 
terribly. It was as If a red-hot spit 
had been throat into It I A supply of 
Zam-Buk balm was speedily obtained 
and first aid rendered. The famous 
herbal bairn alleviated the pain, and 
to th- aurpiae of Spencer aad all hi* 
friends .at the end te a weak the 
wound wss completely healed. This 
is only one of several cases reported 
recently iq which Zam-Buk baa bean 
proven d wonderful healer of burn* 
cuts, bruises and abrasions. It is 
equally effective far (Bears, sores, 
open wounds, scrip parse, and b.ood- 
poieccingK no matter how long these 
bava persisted. Mrs W. H. Taylor, 
of North Bay, Oct., says : "I bad a 
scaly spot about ai big aa a ten-vent 
piece on my face. I had it lor four 
years, and hardly a night during that 
time went by but what I applied eo.d

and stead/:

M to te-W: Canada la
fefc*mtoaHUM»uf«*lteN.»»»«»«»»$♦»♦»»»»

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK. 
Hew York. Dec. 13—B

*^alve» Receipts, 3X1; mi 
ertme and choice veal» at 
eaitea nominal; medio* to
to te; few faecy, ;-----

Bbaea aad Laml
SSTtSiTaht
$7.60 to te; reart

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

WHICH IS A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

baroyard
veals, $7

ty-fifth anniversary of the founding 
of the club, many congratulatory ad
dresses followed the dinner.

Hon. Nelson Monteith traced the 
history of the dob during that time 
and rejoiced In the progress te On 
tario agriculture.

Hon?W. J. Hen 
the agriculture cl 
had as ruch law 
found in the newt 
of the province.

J. P. Downey, 1

of Guelph City, l. 
new superintend

BETTER?
!o beFarm .60 to $5; bulls. $2.40 to $480; «aim.end rockierivray te .75 to te; stackses and feeÿcs, te to to

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566 If the acaat, $*34.00. had bus 
‘rings Sank, with internat 
ally, how would the inriut-

23,000: market weak to deposited in a Sa'Stm UfW Aueurmneefarm labor
in Ontario. Hb outlined the of Ouwuda, for $5.000, matared compare Seoul rt suittefo’srx March, 1906. the Life Amnrsoce Policy 1-bees, 76.70 to te.TS: pt«<spoke of the many Wilson, the Let asThe owner of this policy paid an casualof fair», ate lower; abeep, 73 to 76: yearitaga, 74.60 

to $6.70; lamb», teas to p.75

Evidence Too Costly te Procure. 
Montreal, Dec. 14.-vKarl Kramer, 

who took in a number te leading Monti

(Thee rates of mtetest lor the past
Owuln#and many years of the C« it Savings Beak arehelpers. given Iks following options of seule uted in this cskulatioo.)from a distanceArmstrong of^Qoeenstoo. to life, rate teQarter’»

Little Liver Pills.

at the From iljubilation overwere all ft 
the results The face£2<&b*.poUc7 $5.000.00this year thanked the Salvation Cadi profits 1,956.60 to 1906, rate of interestFrom ilreal marchante, got n boose, furniture, 

horses, carriages, eta., on credit nod 
was arrested on a charge te obtain
ing money under false pretences, ia 
once more a free man, on account te 
the difficulty te obtaining strong 
enough evidence. In order to do at 
it would be necessary to pay the ex 
pause te a commission to Germany 
to secure evidence.

Army lor their
Al theor toe rates aa so Dual dell 0.000of toe of TOToronto,

$10,0»Mahon hasGriadals Talks. it the «6.6»4-»îincrease toe uatenlnes*Can a te Engene John M<
man, killed in a wreqft ri St. delicate akin te babes benefits front 

ite application. It cures rafiies an* 
eruptions as well as more serious ail
ment». each as Mood poison, rlr*. 
worm abscesses, qje. Indeed, as a 
household balm it ia working w<m-> 
derful cures V.I over the Dominion. 
Druggists and stores sell it at fifty 
ovate t box. A sample will be sent 
by the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, to all 
readers who mail this xrtifle with a 
one cent stamp to pay return port
age Write the name and date ef 
tbi- paper «roe» the article before 
mailing _ i(

deposit was
A non participating paid-upKing Oscar Failing.

$13,350.00 ia Snoot at LifoOscar,Stockholm. Dec. 14.
whose health for some

Rekhetag Dissolved. and, in addition, thehereto eaaioned aiunety, and who Wndnee-
Emperor William protected the estate at 

from the moment the I
Berlin, Dec. 14.feeding will symptoms of heartday exhibit dissolved the Reichstag yesterday and

ordered new elections inno*, appear to^haj»fiL<meg«k
of the Government's defeat 178 to A Saving, Bank Auront wifiCanadian Fatally Shot. 

Nampa. Idaho. Dec. V " 
Bailey of Winslow, Ont.,
âjÂRiTCrî

An annuity of life te. $S*7.«o
Wood’s the minislwas shot The cash payment as above

end the maurreo- $6.856-60accepted. WHICH IS BETTER ?iwaet Africa.German
and bold the colony against a recur
rence of rebellion.

"Bod" Dolby ,01 
hunting on Solorda.
the knee fey the aeet_____r __
of his neplvw'a gun, sod his iojdr- 
iea sre serious.

DaUoi
mtr in Green Ground Bon#e,grround The pay •* all Pare Marqaette 

engineer» boa been increased, th# 
change going into affect on Decem
ber Ï6» , t-l Ft' «LVoUTLit1

nr tw t TT*■ «■ n 1fin# lor hans.
Marvin'» |Bu tofepr 9*9»,

■*Wh ■TlkGidN.Mrr.afe,

j w
«UlllL

rH^ni
I^ESc
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THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEWPAflB four: fridat, nee. u

Store Windows Handsomely
Decorated for Christmas

lot WOW—BUT ro* ALL t:me

GOOD TIME FOR MEN TOGET THE HABIT OPEN IN THE 
EVENINGS Fred A.

Clarke’s
Of binring vour Meet Medicines from 
us. It will save you money, and with 
us you can always féel assured of get
ting what you ask far. €

SPECIALS THIS WEES
Rocky Mountain Tea.............................. 29c
IniitoM...:.....................      fluB>Wi WaUts* Hair Grower..............  27t
Fmol Emulsion...... ....................    flteBeef. Iron and Wine (| 1.00)................ Œ

SAVE ON CLOTHINGevery evening fiomWe ye
end we will be

to show you the latest designs
It represent* a tell 
with bant* Claus 
top. ; The sign *.i

COLB WATCHES 
HE DIABiSB tl1i$
COLD, PEARL JEWELRY, ttc.

CALL TO-NIGHT

During our Big Sacrificing Sale of Montreal 
Manufacturers’ Clothing- We will also makeflareaaails Uver Pills (ZSc) 

108 for Headaeha jfl5c-)..... . the obÜdxen about Santa Claus, 
wiil tell one ai the season. £ut the 
moat àmpressive and moat Torcible 
sign is the hamdaome decorations 
which are being placed 7h the win
dows and stores along George and 
other business streets of the city.

It is an old custom, for merchants 
of all kinds to mako a special ef
fort at Christmas to make their 
places of business attractive. -There 
has always been considerable senti
ment connected with the scheme, 
but Of late years, oj»e merchant has 
been vieing with another in the 
endeavor to attract the attention of 
the public and impress them with the 
fact that their place is the head
quarters for Christmas novelties, 
and goods of quality. Christmas de
corations are now looked upon as a 
business proposition to a certain 
extent, and large sums of money are 
expended in this form of advertising.
But it is money «well spent. The 
public is always pleased with' the 
new and the beautiful, *und where 
they see something which attracts 
tjiey buy.

This year the stores in Peterbor
ough, are particularly handsome in 
their holiday garb, and one cannot 
help but be impressed as one jMisses 
down George street and sees the 
brilliant beauty of the store win
dows. i, Among the most attractive 
stores might be mentioned,— ?

ORAFTONi Ai CO.
Grafton A Co.'s ready-made cloth

ing and men’s furnishings establish- 
ment, has two large windows which 
are a credit to the, firm and to 
the city. But, as hundreds of 
people know, the windows are only 
in keeping with the high-class good* 
which the firm handles. The north 
window is particularly hnndaomw 
and tasty. It ie devoted to meal 
clothing of the newest styles. The 
background is pure white, relieved 
with sprays of green ivy leaves, o^d 
holly. In the cë'atre and suspended 
from the coiling is a beautifyl 
white bell, trimmed with strings of 
rvy leaves. The fcoaelk 4s_ red and,
illuminated by an incandescent light : , . .■— - -------
From the top o£ tbe tell js a rope , "» PUeed »*ound the arche», Riving 
with one end pleeed In the'hand, ol 1 * " — - — ‘-:l-
* little boy dressed in a natty anit 
who stand» tuady to "Ring out the 
old, ring in tbe new." Around the 
top ol tbe window Is jv row el fed 
lights, giving the whole window a 
most pleasing effect.

The south window is devotedf en
tirely to Christmas ties, handker
chiefs and collars. A, number of 
red lights around the top adds much 
to the attractiveness.

FRRD A. CLARKE'S
Suspended Iran the roof of the 

building and reaching to the top of 
the store window, Fred A. Clarke.

THU DEEP CUT PRICES ON ORDERED WORKPATENT MEDICINE STORE WARMS. BROS
Jewellers. 34$ 0

If you want a Fashionable Overcoat or Suit 
made to your measure before Christmas or New 
Years, come in and leave your order early.
Regular $24 Overcoats, made of Blue or nn nn

Fine Xases Fois (stored lor gilts.
Opportunities out of the ordinary

Fur Sale. Belfeatures of our Xi

DOMINION CHINESE f.AFE
NO. 328 GEORGE, STREET

Open on Saturday Morning at 11 a.m,

week—just two weeks before Xmas—
these Opportunities are multiplied ; and

Black Fine Beaver, to order ............. .. “"eW
Regular $24 Overcoats, made of Soft Heavy Of| AA

Cheviot, to order......................... .............. ^ Ve W
Corresponding cuts on the prices of Scotch Tweed 

and Fine Worsted Suits and Trousers.
Our Cutter, Mr. Thompson, guarantees a 

perfect fit and good workmanship with every 
order.

selections while ourwe advise earl
stock is new not been picked over.

bas become the most popular for More
m Peterborough—liut thepresents a most attractive appear

ance and most forcibly .brings into 
one's mind thoughts of "Christmas.

In the window to the right of tbe 
entrance the design Is mn entirely 
new one in Peterborough, although 
last yeCr it was used by Marshli. 
Field of Chicago. The background 
ie white.. Near the top of the win- 
down is -a large quarter moon wuh 
an amgel, just in the crescent on its 
way down from the sky. Over the 
crescent is a spray of silver cedar 
(made by the window dresser) and 
several sprays around the window 
add to Its attractiveness. TJie goods 
displayed are ladies’ fancy collars, 
etc. 1

On the left of the entrance is a 
drew goods window, with an artistic 
background, the typer part of' which 
is of cheese cloth, with a border 
of gold braid. The doth ia arranged 
in ttiajnand shape, and in the centre

factors are these two We are
the best for values in Peterborough,

CLARK’S is a safe store in
which to buy Furs.

Meals, Lunches, ate., Served at All Heurs of Day and Night.
r first dnw equipment. All viands prepared by our thoroughly" experienced 

and capable Chinese Chef.
ibtic will find an up-to-date establishment, handsomely fitted with every re- 
tment for a city trade. One trial will please and convince. We are here 

to draw trade and give satislscrioo.
PEEKS THE 8TAÏTD—Mo. #8 George Street, Market Building.

GEORGE THOMAS, Proprietor H.LeBrun&Co
two EntPMcoo-GeoFffe and Hunter Streets.

HOME CIRCLE 
2»' ELECTS OFFICERS

New Department
at McCallum’s

First Class Chef WUI Make a 
Specialty of Roast Fowl

In torder to nps with tbe increased 
trade and the demande of tbe public 
and te be etrietly up-to-date, Mr. W. 
J. DfeCalitun. tbe well known rea- 
taucavsur Ins engarreo a first elaae 
€4*1 in the person ot Mr. John Jen- 
very. Mr. Jenverv comes from Lon
don, Bag., end is very highly recom
mended. he. having had extensive ex
perience to several oY Ebe lending 
cafes end restaurant» to London. He 
ia Uk specialist on nil kinds of meats

station and * cheque for SI5.40
from Franklin Brea., Toronto, was 
lound on him and also s letter 
which be was about to send them.

When brought before the magis
trate Baker at first pleaded not 
goitty, but Mr. Patterson produced 
valuable pieces of brass whtoh bad 
been taben from the work», and as 
the letters which the accused hid 
written were produced, and went to 
show bis guik, he pleaded guilty. 
Mr. Patterson said the brass articles 
in court were only made in Peter
borough end Schenectady, and Bak
er, therefore, must have taken them 
trom the works here.

The-magistrate thought that it they were worth *15.4$ to BSJWr 
they were worth that to tbe com-

Eany and that the prisoner bad de- 
berately stolen them. Franklin 
Bros will return the copper and 
brass to the C.G.E. and they shall 
receive their eheque for $15.40 
Baker wss sentenced by Mr Bum

ble te six months imprisonment in 
tbe Central Prison, Toronto.

HOLIDAY
BEEF

J ust now we are selling

POUNDS 
OF STEAK

arches, made from ordinary wrap 
ping paper dipped In -flour and 
water, giving it tbe appearance of a Brown Opposum Ruffs, 60 

In. long, Xmns special.».
and poultry and undoubtedly the 
tbe people of Peterborough will ap
preciate the improved service.

In engaging tile new chef Mr. Me- 
Callum has been enabled to open a 
new department wnfieh abound meet 
will great few to the city. He will 
make n specialty of roast iowl which 
are kept on iband at all time». Any-

$3.00

sign.
Tbe artist, who designed Mr. Hall'» 

Sows. Is Mr. H. C. Macdonald, who 
has been with the firml as evindow 
dresser and store decorator since 

Be eame Trom Marshall 
Chisago,

Mr. IMacdanald is an exceptionally 
good man with' artistic tastîs and 
his wind,urn. wot only at this season, 
hut on ormpdrv occasions have eaue- 
ed a great deal of flattering com
ment T

Finest quality of Western 
Sable Scarfs, 6 large tails

He Will Preach $6.00
Fi.'ld's establishment in Ci.i— 
where he had four years’ expellenee.

at Cannington Try it 0rdi Xmas1er yourOntned IO Pounds 
"I «un all run down and eouldnot 

do my own work, everything late 
made me sick. In msratng other* I 
hud seen the good results ot Dr. 
Chase’s (Serve Food and reeoivéd to 
try it lAn a remit of thin treatment 
I have gained ten pounds, do my 
own wee* Blew and feet like ea en
tirely different person."—Mrs. H. A. 
Loynee, nurse, Philipeburg. Que.

have same supplied, ready for the 
table end at mulerate prices. cod

Dyed Alaska Sable Scarfs, 
deep tolled furred, rich 
color and appearance, 8 
large tails, special for

Beef from us. It is the very
Rev. A. H. Brace la Officiate 

» There oa Sunday
Bov. A. H. Bence preaches tbe an

niversary sermons of Use Canning- 
ten Baptist church next Sunday, the 
16th toot. Mr. Brace was pastor of 
Canning*on for several years. Rev. 
Jas. Deeaon, ot Norwood, will occu
py the pulpit of Park street JjaptUt 
church on Sunday next. H4a subject 
tor the morning servie* will be 
“Stogie-Eyed Servie*." while in tie 
evening .J* will speak on ’Justifica
tion."

best quality.
What Adam ate, not what he drank. 
Was ht from Eden's garden drlvut. 
O. what a difference there new would 

be.
If hi had token Becky Mountain Tea.

_________ Aak your druggist

J. MERVIN $8.60
Corner Aylamr and Hester Stmts.

Sable Scarf*, 72 In. long, 
12 tails, deep full furred,Band at Street Railway

Rink to-night.

$10.00PAPPAS’ CIGAR STOREOBITUARY Black Thibet Bo**, 108
Inches long, «pedalFor Over eixtv Years.

*n old and well tried remedy.—Mrs. 
Winarto.w'a Soothing Syrup baa bean 
teed for over e.'xty years by millions 
of mothers for their children whit 
teething with perfect onooeaa It 
eootbee the child, «often* the gums, 
ellave all pain. cures wind «olio and

Pappas is now selling all Goods cheap. This does not mean he sells cheap Goods cheapCHARLES DAVIS 
The funeral ot tbe I at* Charles $10.60tut all brands sold cheap.

All 6 Cent Cigars at 6 for 25e AH 1$ Cent Cigars xt 4 for Me
White Thibet BoaaJ 108 

lnchee long, special........ ..
Pipes frees 5c op to $16.$$ txch

■EST N$t NHM and MARIER SHOP IH THE CITY. $10.60ia the beet remedy for dtarrtaoea 
Slid by all druggist lu every pert of 
the world Twenity-five cento a bot
tle. I • value is incalculable- Be aure 
and ank lor Mrs Wmiow'n Soothing 
Syrup and toto no ethor.

ceased, whose remains arrived in the
city this morning, wee 64 years old. Mr. Bruce Patterson, a first-class workman, now has charge of the Palace Barber ShopHe leaves four daughters and Three chairs. First-class appointaient». Goad work done.His wife leneased "him White Thibet Stole 

inches long, satin
several years. Davia, of anti 84* GEORGE STREET.this city, ie etse of tbs sons.

special
$12.00

Ladies’ Fancy Neckwear THE MAYUMT STOHE" Alaska Sable Scans, fore-«ALB Of UNCLB TOrt TO LBQRBÜ.
IV. Martin’s “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin” Which A] 
at the Grand Opera House To-night.

skin and rich deep fur,
full prime skins, 8 large 
tails, special............... .......

$17.00CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR
Six Months in Central Prison

For Stealing Copper and Brass
Dozen Sample Faney Collars, Made 
to Sell for 60c, 76c, $1.00,126

FRIDAY SATURDAY

Your Choice O Q ^
For Mini

It matters not how many 
other Christmas remembran
ces a man or boy may receive, 
it will never seem like a truly 
Christmas to him, unless you 
give him a tie. New Neck
wear is always an important 
and an almost indispensable 
part of a man's Christmas. 
We've every correct shape and

Combination Caperinea of
Sabi* and Persian Lamb, 
trimmed with tolls, made 
especially for our. Xmas 
trade only......................

$10.00Punishment of Robert Baker for Theft From Canadian 
General Electric Co.—Prisoner Gave Toronto
Detective Who Arrested Him a Lively Chase-Ex
citing Scene on George Street.

▲t a xpetal sitting of the police 
eourt tbie morning, Bobt. 0. Baker, 
who resides in Peterborough, plead
ed guilty to the charge ot stealing 
a large quantity ot copper and piec
es of brsea from tbe Canadian Uen- 

! eral Electric Co. Tbe magistrate sen
tenced bim to six month* in Cent
ral Prison.

It appears that large quantities of 
copper and braes have been taken 
Within the last couple of month* 
at the C.O.B. Baker was employed 
at tbe work» and he claimed that 
part of what be took was aeeured 
on U* sorap pit*. He believed it 
bad been thrown away and took it.
Suspicion aa to tbe one who had 
taken the bra»» and copper waa ar
oused. and yesterday tbe general 
superintendent, Mr. K. U. I’utter- 
son was in Toronto .and, procured 
from Franklin Iiroa., of Toronto, se
veral letter» wbieb Uaker hadgrrit- 
ten asking them for prices on cop
per and bras» he having consider
able to aeil, aa be was clearing baa 
shop lor new presse». - ’

Mr. Patterson produced tbe let
ter» written to Franklin Jlros. by 
Baker, in tbe police eourt. and Bak
er acknowledged writing them. Be 
kad Shipped them about 18 lbs. of

Combination Csperinen of 
Seal and Peraton Lamb...

$10.00shade.brsae and 14 lbs. of copper.
A detective from the secret serv

ice, S Toronto atroei. eame down 
from Toronto last evening in pur
suit of tbe prisoner and succeeded 
in getting bim this morning. About 
ten o’oloek, the detective, having » 
full description of Uaker, walked 
into the post ffice end «potted hie 
man. He told him to coma down 
to bbe police station and probably 
tbe diattar could be settled quiet-1 
ly. Tbe detective thought he was 
going to go along with him alright 
ootil about Jhalf way down when 
Dak nr tried te get away, but to no 
avail A little tomber down be tried 
again and this time he got clear 
and went on a fast run up Water 
street with the detective in hot 
pursuit. At Brock street be ran ov
er to George street arid down 
George, but was caught about hall 
way between Brack and Hunter-ats. 
Hed it not been for tbe kindness 
ol a gentleman who drove the de
tective to bia cutter, the prisoner 
would have escaped 

Tbe detective in bis run dropped 
bia hot and the prisoner lost his 
gloves, but a citizen found them 
and brought them to the police 
station. |

Tbe prisoner was searched at the I

We have been forteaste io wearing a manufacturer's set of SAMPLE COLLARS 
(jo dozen) made apeciaily (or the Christmas Unde. We bought the lot at a price 
which enables ui to give oat customers TWO or THREE for tiw price of ONE—

YOUR CHOICE QOn
FRIDAY and SATURDAY FOR OOV

SMOKING JACKETS
We are giving special atten- V

tion to our line of Smoking
Jackets for this Christmas. SSp7'”
We have the choicest gar- ^mJj'
ments in foreign and domestic cloths, two-toned effects, beauti
ful creations, every one of them and at moderate prices.

We are in holiday attire and have the things a man buys 
for himself and appreciates most We can also fill the boy’s 
stocking as satisfactory as the man’s.

Don’t think of passing us on Christmas Toggery If you care 
for something really handsome.

Boeharan Lamb Capartnes,
long front, trimmed with
tolls, special for

$6.00
50cand 75c SAMPLE BELTS We carry the torgeef stock

of fine PersianFOR Jackets, plain or mink
trimmed, In Peterbor-

5 DOZEN SAMPLE BELTS ongh, ranging in
from SIOO to

tall awlFRIDAY mud SATURDAY, fee yourself.

Ladies, this is a rare chance of buying a Beautiful Collar and Bolt Gift for little
Don’t miss it.

FRED A.LANG & MAHERSEE 8 HOW WEND

HARRY ADAMS CLOTMieSS AND FURNISHES* TO MS WHO SNOW.

WT NCW-WT FOE ALL»f.**«*»»e»*****e*sF*.**** ********** **e***saee»*ee*
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DAMAGED BY | 

SMOKE
20 down Brass Kxtcnton Rods 
worth op to 20c each, Fire Sale J 
Price .

3 for 5c

erae IXW
.....

THE OiOOEOT KIND 8F BARGAINS

-AT=

00R GREAT FIRE SALE

DAMAGED BY 
FIRE

M9 wot*1 Curtain Poles, 5 feet 
long, some with wood trimmings 
and some with bras* trimmings. 
The poles only are damaged, 
worth from 26 10 50c, Fire Sale 
Price, complete

3 for 25c

The people always look to this store for best values—its natural. 
A grand record, of n^y years making, has brought the faith of the people to this great store 
And this list shows our readiness to again fulfill every expectation. Not an easy task 
to tell you of the many wonderful bargains in gift goods this store 
|« now offering you at Fire Sale prices. We could show you quick
ly If you were here. :. P É ■

WOMEN’S HOSIERY, CASHMERE AND 
LISTE 53c FAIR

There are 342 pairs, but they will simply fly 
away at tnis startling price. There are plain 
Cashmere and Liste, embroidered Liste and.opcn 
work embroidered black and navy. It's just a 
bip clearing out of a few of our high class and 
medium lines. They’re perfect in finish, quality 
and design. Fire Sale price per fg 
pair, only

LIGHT, WARM AND ARTISTIC
48 imported Eiderdown Quilts, size 5 ft x 6 ft 
and 6 ft x 6 ft, filled with pure eiderdown and 
covered with fine quality satteen in artistic de
signs and beautiful color combinations all per
forated.
5 feet by 6 feet Fire Sale price 
each
6 feet by 6 feet, Fire Sale Price 
each

$5.39
$7.18

NOW FOR A RUSTLING IN SILK 
UNDERSKIRTS

5 dozen black Silk Underskirts, made with deep 
flounce, well flared, with three rows of pin-tuck
ing and fhree rows of self around the bottom. 
Come expecting to get a $9.00 skirt for gg 
our Fire Sale price of, each " w
Yeull not be dissapoirrted.

GLOVES, BIG BARGAIN AND 
POPULAR GIFT

20 doz. Women’s Kid Gloves, made from smooth 
even skins, dome fasteners, over sewn seams and 
stitched paris points, colors, tan brown mode, 
fawn, grey, beaver, black and white, all of the 
better class order, Fire Sale price Al AA 
per pair W ■ ■ w W

=

Richard Hall & Son
368 and 366 GEORGE STREET

8T8TEB8! OYSTERS!
We have the choient stock in the 

Try os end let us prove eur

We sho excel in VepAbles.
Lettuce » nor specialty just now.
In Fruit we. hay* Apples. Or

anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, figs 
Gt€. %

Confectionery and Nets f* Christ-

MINIOOLO
1 nr.

—’.1 ~ * -1 1 -‘r!—

PÈRSONAL

—■

MT. R- Norman JollHte at Toronto, 
1* in tWe eity.

Mr- D. O. Thompson of Goderich 
is in the oily. , _

Mr. J. B. Galway. Newt York city, 
h a (neat at the Oriental.
1 -Mr. Charles Curtis is tin Tjpronto 
attending the provincial convention 
ot brleksnakers.

Mr. J. B. Douglas, a former boot 
and ahoe merchant ot this eky, la 
spending a few day» here.

Mrs. Geo. J*bitL of Peterbor
ough, spent a few days last week 
the guest of Mrs. & Brokeodhire.— 
Fenelon Falls Gazette.

Mr. Oeo. Lancaster of Peterbor
ough. ia visiting friends 4». 
Kmmowut. Mrs. Lancaster has been 
there for several weeks. ,

Mra. Johh Nagent, Brock street, 
entertained a number of friends last 
evening in honor of Mra. J. Jeffr
ies. who is leaving shortly for Toron
to. i

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Craig, Heapel- 
er. formerly of Peterborough, are to 
the eity attending the funeral of 
Mrs. Craig’s mother, the late Mrs. 
Bwanston.

Invitation* lave been ieeued this 
for the wedding of Mine Mabel 
~ * ire, of Blalrton Station, to

Young, of Toronto. The 
" take place in St. Holm's

-- -• ------ lo«k. °» the Mth tost.,
at T.» p.m.

Mr. Moollsambert left on luea. 
day evening to aaeume hi» new du
ties. . Mra. IMentianmbert aeeom- 
paninf him. but they will, net tike 
up residence to Peterborough until 
after New Years. ' The beet wishes 
of many Lindsay citizens will accom
pany them to their new home.—Lind
say Watehmon-Warder.

Neighbors
Honored

FIRST LABOR
CANDIDATE OUT

Has Announced His Intention ] 
to Run is Alderman

J H. Heatofi'. painter, has announc
ed his intention to be- a candidate 
for the eity council. He cays he will 
run on the labor ticket and baa in 
view several important matters, 
which he will endeavor to have put 
through tl|e ecu noil daring the next 
year. »

Harry Cook is
to Return Here

It is likely that Harry Cook, the
•s H„|„„ -, (L. C--, tu-—I well-known horse trainer "no » 
H. tlcslop Of the cast wara ,Mia <Qmhswa. will return to Peter

borough at 
charge of 
sen- Mr Cook ia an expert, in hie 
line and his return .would mo doubt 
be welcomed by horsemen generally.

It is aaid that the recent change 
to the management ot the Turf Club 
has had something to do in regard 
to Mr. Cook's deeiaion fo return </> 
Peterborough. . I . t

TONS OF BEEF
No scarcity of Beef with us. When you come to our MeatMiito* ■JJ”

ouantity hi well ea quality to choose from sod every one knows our prices are right. 
. ; ^ARIŒRS’ PORJE-Thaf. what we sell-Firmer.’ Pea Fed Posk-aa

Highly

i Two HaadMBM Chairs
Quite a pleasant event occurred 

recently when a number of trends 
gathered at the home of Mr. end 
Mra Franklin Bandera, of Victoria, 
in order to wish them success to 
the now home to which they are go
ing Mr. and Mrs. Bunders have re
sided in Belmont for over thirty 
years and new, pwing <o falling 
health, have decided to give np 
farming and live In the village ot

nw,:i,;x?,o’,op„r^f5âr.r2d»t:
In the course of t* wmn# Mr. 
a ad Mrs. Sanders mnre presented 
Mil two very haaiSM» parlor 
cheirs sad as sppraelstire address.

< I t.dMB-Our Lamb was never better. It w.lt rnurito Itoolh. T°““S '***
PO®BrRT-We •" receiving some nice tender Birds daily frpmtbe counlr»^ 

; ; tfW\ÿîîf. *E prepared to roast Tnrkcys, Geese, Ducks and Chickens on ihe

’ (x>o2ED"iEBAT8—Whi eorrv *bo*',unch ? We ““ *•" yo“ |u“

' ’ MV! A M^Kenned'v's Special Blend Tea can beat them all for the asooey- Oor 
• ■ *cnstmoers tell u/lhxt they have pak! 40c for Tea not as food as our aye. Try

and be convinced aa to quality. KENNEDY’S

SANTA CLAUS
Beckons You to His Headquarters

All hail to old Santa Claus. Hi* orders given a month ago 
have been «tried out and now RoutUy'saecond flow u teem- 
ing with attractive toys. Our regular oldlashioned Toy Land. 
No need worrying atout what you will give mother, father, atrter 
and brother, the suggestions are here in abundance and in five 
minutes you will have a thousand ideas.

A great display of Fancy China in a variety of novelties, 
Leather and Celluloid Goods, Music Rolls, Dressing Cases, 
Shaving Sets. Manicure Sets, Mirrors, Frames, Brush bets

PICK WHAT YOU WANT
A Drum.................... -............. «Bo
A Toy Piano................................»«C
A Phuh Coveted Horse...............2Bo
A Trumpet.............2Bc
A Kid Body Doll........................ *Eo
A Blackboard on Stand...............2 Be
A Set of China Tea Dishes..... SBc 
A Fire Engine, in Iron ........BSc
A Rag Doit............................... Mo
A Tool Box with Tool.............. Me
A Box of Lead Soldiers........Mo
A Drawing Stale................. ....Me
A Box of Paints....................... 2 Be
A Game of Parches!.......... , . 2Bc
A Child's Rocker or Chair........ 2 Be
A Toy Wooden Gun......... .Mo
A Pretty Dressed Doll................2 Be

A Toy Bureau........-.
A Horse aed Cart ..

..............Me
.......... Mo

—Jrd Floor—

A few ideas are printed here, a thousand more behind them 
in the store.

We have a number of our Children’s Toy Tea Sets which 
had their boxes damaged by water in transit. The 20c, 15c and 
loc sets will be cleared at 7c set If you want one come early at i

PETE MO ROUSH D ATTTT 17 V , 0 TORONTO
37S OEOROl 
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Joint Meeting
of Brotherhod

Interesting Meeting Held in St. 
Luke’s Church Last Night

An enthusiastic meeting ot tbf. 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew was held 
last evening at St, Lake's church. 
Upon the invitation of Bt. Luke's 
Chapter St. John’s branch were 
guests of fit. Luke’s last 'evening. 
About 23 of St. John’s members at
tended, and a most enjoyable and 
profitable evening was spent.

In the absence of Rev. E. A. Lang- 
feldt, director of St. Luke's Chapter, 
Mr. A Kingdou occupied the chair, 
and opened the meeting in the uaiuil 
manner. Be welcomed 8t. John’s 
members and hoped an enjoyable ev
ening would be spent.

Canoe Davidson then spoke a few 
words on the Brotherhood work, in 
which he gave many valuable and in
structive points on the work. Mr. 
Joe. Bell, Mr. Walker and Mr. Jay es, 
of St. John's, spoke on fbe elements 
of Brotherhood work, such as the vow. 
the prayers and the great service one 
can do in that particular work. f

Mr. Arthur McCollum,
Luke's Chapter, read 
tereeting and inspiring 
“Peiaona! Work.1' 
enterev into

♦♦«♦♦MMMH********* *****************^*******4i

MOVING WITH 
THE TIMES

j. W. MILLER, who fox the past twenty- 
live years, has cooducteil a successful nia-le-lo- 
urder Boot and Shoe Business, has added a 
complete Stock 01 Ready made Boots. Shoes 
and Rubbers, carefully selected from the mort 
reliable makers.,

The Store his been re modelled and filled 
with up-'o-date fixtures. The workshop has 
lieen enlarged and the working still increased, 
so that they are now prepared to make 10 
.wrier Ladies’ and Gent's Work of the very 
lieu quality. The long experience of J. W. 
Miller will be sufficient guarantee that the 
last of satisfaction will be given in every line 
of Goods. The firm will be known as

J. V. MILLER & SONS
438 GEORGE ST.

j

*************************** '

of St. 
an IrU 

paper, 00 
Several members 

discussion on the pa
per. Mr. H. J. Devey also gave a 
short but interesting talk on the ob
ligation» of the laymen to 
church

The meeting wan closed with pray
er. after which a social time waa spent 
and refreshments served.

Rev Canon Davidson, on behalf ot 
8t. John's Chapter, thanked St. Luke’» 
for tin pleasant time they had spent, 
and hoped Bt. John's would not 
be ions in returning the invitation 
to Bt. Luke’s to spend an evening 
will them. , .

Midland to Play
Basketball Here

Arrangements Being made for a 
Game New Year's Night

ArrangeineTtts a-r beiiy madv with 
th«jtb*3 Midland basketball team for a 

game bore on New Year's night. 
Their opponents will 'be the Arrows 
who have been playing splendid ball 
all Reason, and a re now in fine shape. 
Midland gave the A-ruws a hard game 
when the latter todk a jaunt north
wards a few weeks ;.go, and no doubt 
the match on Nlv, Year’s night will
he a hummer.

The Alert* go to Toronto on New 
Year’s day, and the Harriers will 
likely be in Brantford or Hamilton. 

jfjatyjs . ■

HOCKEY
CHARLOTTE BT. TO MEET.

A meeting of the Charlotte street 
hockey team will be held tonight at 
eight o’clock.- , ; As important" busi
ness is to be considered all those in
terested are requested to be pres
ent. .7

PRACTICE TONIGHT.
The seniors will have a practice 

this evening in the Brock-at. rink 
between seven and;1 oifpbt o’clock. 
Picked teams will be neleeted.

The boys will play tjie Marlboros 
in Toronto on Christmas night. The 
teem will leave for the Queen City

-----!.. ■«—«—. ri—iwb ana jup. »M>iT»iui »•* on the 5.10 p.nu CJ’.K. train Chriat-
an early mer tw wy»pjcntUf|bk. mas Day. The players will thus be

a number of lpcal hor- diaeuerlon followed. Dr. Greer spoke able tb ~havg-~MM»r-Chriatma» dinnci:
— " at home.

Queen’s University will play an 
exhibition game with the seniors 
here on December 28th and" it ia 
expected (.hat Princeton University 
boys will be in Peterborough on 
December 31 at to do battle.

Mr. C. G. Graham, seeredary of 
the Peterborough Hockey Club, has 

limited number of membership tic
kets for «ale. The possession of one 
of theee entât les the holder to ad
mission to bhc rink for all the prac
tices and games of fibe season.

Band at Street Railway 
Rinkto-nlgtit.

Band at Street Railway 
Rink to-night.

The Medical
Association Met

Several Papers Were Read at 
fast Night’s Meeting

Th i Central Ontario Medical As
sociation held a qpell attended meet
ing in the Bank of Montreal Cham
bers last evening. There was a good 
gathering. Dr. F. F. MeNulty, the 
president, presided. Interesting pa
pers were read by Dr. Greer, Dr. 
Frederick and Dr. MeNulty, on certain

with reference to' the hospitals of Chi
cago and their equipment, '

GRAND
See “ Unole Tom'e Cabin" to 

night. Better than ever, 
►opular Price»

i

Peterboro’ Man 
, Could Not Cross

Not Allowed to Enter Unde 
Sam’s Domain—Did Not 

Have ANm Fee of $2
Thu Toronto World say»:—A chilled 

and hungry looking young Eng
lishman named Harold Spencer, wan» 
dered around the streets rather dis
consolately all day .yesterday, for 
he hat: happened upon peculiarly hard 
luck within the subsequent 24 hours, 
anil had travelled * a long dis
tance. partly agatoat his tri’.L He had 
been on his way trom Peterborough 
to Amsterdam, NiY., but waa not al
lowed to proceed into the United Sta
tes. because he did not possess the $2 
for thi fee neeeasary for the admis
sion of aliens, and the authorities pro
vided him with a ticket back to Pe
tit borough.

It waa on Monday morning that he 
left Peterborough for Uncle Sam's 
cour try. He got, be eays, asT»r as 
Buffalo, where, with an Italian from 
Toronto, whom he eould not under
stand. he was detained, and told that 
his ticket to Amsterdam and his two 
baggatc cheek, would not help to ad
mit him ttf the country unless he had 
some money. He hadn’t. The two 
men were put In a barn-like place, 
locked up and told to be ready for the 
return train in the morning. Spen
cer eays be had been fasting all the 
previous day, but he got nothing to 
eat He reached Toronto at II a. 
m. yesterday, and had to stay over 
till B O’clock far .the Peterbor
ough train. The young man is pro
nouncedly Kng.isb, having left his na
tive land leu than three months ago. 
He has been working as a carpet wea
ver to Peterborough, and decided 10 
go to Amsterdam in response to * 
telegram from hia uncle, named 
Moran, who livu there. Some good 
fellows got acquainted with him and 
hia story onYonge street, and he look
ed brighter after they bad provide^ 
him with a sandwich, a glau of beer, 
some cigarettes and some small sil
ver sufficient to feed him till he gets 
back to Peterborough.

CHRISTMAS SALE
The greatest kind of bargains are 

being offered at the B. Y. Moyea spe
cial Xmas sale, a few of which are; 
Pretty lace opera hggs, in assorted 
colors, at $1.00 : handsome beaded 
opera bags, 02.28 beautiful wool 
bedroom clippers, oaly $1.1» : 
ecaBbs .mounted and plain, at 35 ah.; 
children’s bear akin coats, from $3J« 
ladles' collars, the- greatest variety to 
choose from in Peterborough. Come 
early and bate yrur chelae. 400 
George street. dtf

'CITY NEWS NOTES
DR. MARSH TO PREACH. 
Preparatory communion service 

will be held in St. Andrew’s church 
this evening. Rev. Dr. Marsli, ot 
Springville. will preseh the sermon.

MISSION BAND CONCERT. j
The annual Mission Hand concert 

will be held in Park street church 
this evening, when the annual thank 
offering wifi be taken up Tea will 
be served to members only.

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.
Al. W. Martin’s big “Uncld Tom’s 

Cabin" Co- qppeara at the Grand 
opera tyruse this evening. A free 
band concert will be given to front 
of the opera house at 7^0*. o’clock

A PRETTY WINDOW.
The Madoc Review says; "Mr. W. 

J. P. Alexander, formerly of Peter
borough has in bis window a Santa 
Claus and. hia beaming jfare smile* 
blandly on the paasersby. The win
dow present# a very fitting appear
ance for tibia lesson. . •

CASTOR IA
Tor Infanta and Children.

kat-j u - - it ai____MM TN Hill Always Bought

Bears tire 
Signature of <

EXHIBITION IS 
WELL PATRONIZED

Rooms of Woman's Art Associa- 
itlos Visited by Many Persons

The formal opening of the Wom
an's Art Association waa ,ery large
ly attended yesterday, there being 
over fifty people to attendance. Mrs 
R. M. Dennistoun nerved a very en
joyable lea. Some very beautiful 
work is being shown and a number 
at sales of .homespuns were made 
yuterday.

The tea this afternoo* is in charge 
of Mrs. J. R. Stratton and the rooms 
were well patronised.

The exhibition of arts and craft» 
will continue tomorrow afternoon 
from three to nix o’cleek. The pub
lic in eordUH^jmnte^t^attej#.

1W—V»****** <”»» 
Ann. Lew's Iky Bang (a 
bmar» «ho srmm with the an

FOR BALANCE OF THIS WEEI

gibs.

For

AS GOOD EATING AS A 
MAN WANTS.

J.J. Howden
461 GEORGE STREET.

Messrs. Davis- 
Thompson Company 
[Limited] announce 
to their many custom
ers, and the public 
generally that Mr. T. 
W. ROBINSON who is 
well and favorably 
known throughout the 
city and county, has 
associated himself 
with their “ Insurance 
and General Agency” 
and is acting for them 
as a “ Special Agent ” 
for “Fire” “Life” 
“Accideat” and 
“Guarantee Business”

00

A Fine Xmas Gift for a 
Gentleman—

A Gillette - 
Safety Razor
We sell lots of them.

The

PETERBORO’ HARDWARE Co.,
OIOROI ATIISKT. (Limited

DRY
FEET

Fas the rainy weather and dually 
days that are with us constantly « 
this season of the year, every man 
will need a pair.of

‘WATER T16BT SHOES’
We have men's Waterproof Slues 

that will fill the hill exactly. Enam
el Leathers, Box Calf, Oil Calf- 
Best Oxk Sole,

THESE SHOES ARE SHOES 
WE SHAG ABOUT

S3.S0, 84.00, 88.08
are the prices.

if you 
handy lofor bad i

J. T.

F. CLARKE & SON’S
SPECIAL LINES FOR 

THE HOLIDAYS

Solid Gold Welches 
Gold Filed Watches 
Diamonds, Sapphires, Pearls 
Beutiful Liao of Gent’s Gold 
Signet Rings and a Special 
Llac of English Imported 
Silverware.

NOTE—Special Solid Gold Claw-set Real 
Stone Gentlemen’s Ring, $2.90.

F. R. CLARKE & SON
the new jmwEixmam
Comer of Brock and Oeorpe Sirems.

All Seeds Engraved Free el Charge.

—B

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Enta Wished 1904 ,
Private and class Instruction hr all bntrtehm bom 

hexinainx lo gmdnallon. by a Family of tweav 
superior lowheix offertnx all lire rttvsiusge. toe a 
Ihomoxh mertest rdeoerkm. - 

Syllabus and (nil Information mailed bee on 
appUcelkm.

RUPERT GLIDBON. Hssfosl niracsor

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist Ooorgs Street 

Methodist Church
Pupil of Ms. Ronxir Stout Pigott, 

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE
For Terms and other particulars make appli

cation to the PiTtanoaouGH Consaavaronv 
or Music.

Maurice van tier Water
TENOR.

Yoke

ADDRESS - Peterborougha   —^ WN——Î--torf ot music, rctCTDorouirn.

W. E. McCAHN
OM*

Organist and choIrmneUr of G«orgMi 1 
Choreh.

Teacher of PUrno, Voice and Theory. Addrw 
Peterboroegh Ouueemaoiy of Mtuks Feterhoroughg
Obl

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinists and Teacher

Studios - Conservatory of Music, Ft 
borough ; Conservatory ot Husk, To*

MISS LAURA A. BRODIGJ
TMOjier of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Man 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. Fo 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

HR. CECIL COOL F0R8VTI
OROANIbT AND CHOIRMAHTKR ST.

ANDREW’S OHUBCK. 
ŒACHZR Plano, Vol» ChIiw, lisnaony ILo----- -a-p r *

Pap»sj
«pplytoï ”

1 begiBBWB. 1
dtiKTOW is n 

id Studio 4SI f.

Miss Wilhelmine Gumpricht
A.T.C.M.Î A.O.C.M.

TEACHER OF PIANO^HARMONrtnd THEORY

MR. GEORGE COLLER
a (LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND!
Having studied «wing with emlnei 
teachers in rtuaee, Germany aed Ital: 
la prepared to rneaivo pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF
IW CHIOS WITS

The It aliénai College of Ruera, I

Principal, MBS. IN.
Gold Medallist, F.N.C.M.

‘ This school offem a thorough Maeksl i 
In *!1 he brawl*-, ,.t rural, pianoforte, v 
doetkm, fowwbing, bam— “ J
à^esïïd'^fjsri
dm. En».

WLLBue-4WDnws

SPECIAL
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Story of Struggle for Responsible Government; 
Life and Times of William Lyon Mackenzie

■ *-------------------------------------- •

Admirable Address Given Before Young Conservative Club by Mr. W. H. Moore— 
, History of Events Which Led up to the Rebellion of 1837—Political Fore

sight, Dauntless Courage, Patriotic Convictions and Comprehensive Con
ception of the Grand Future of Canada Possessed by Mackenzie—Man 
Who Should be Enrolfed on the Grand Scroll of Truly Great and Patriotic 
Canadians—An appreciative Treatment of His Stirring Career.
_» .. * . . ^ ■ 1  . . »  .LI . 'V. ... nl*A we. Iav tmar.hiTke second of the. aeries 

dresses was gireo before a Urge 
gathering In the Young Conserva
tive club rooms last evening by 
Mr. W. H. Moore on 'The Life end 
Times of William Lyon Mackenzie.”

An apppeeUtlve audience filled the 
assembly and reeding rooms and lis
tened wiihh intense interest to the 
career of the men who made such 
» gallant Struggle for responsible 
government, political freedom and 
popular right e.

In the preparation of his paper, 
iMr. Moore devoted a greet deal of 
atudj, thought and research and 
presented mu oh that wee new and 
interesting in connection with the 
Mfe «tony of the lender of the Ke- 
hellioo of 1817—the Sturdy rgpre- 
eentative of the people, who wae 
true to hie convictions, firm1 In prin
ciple, unswerving In devotion 
to the cguse that be espfuaed, and 
in the struggle for release from po
litical bondage. .While all mpy not 
admire the animated and extreme 
means which dfaekenxi» adopted to 
accomplish hie reforms. Mill, io the 
tlie broader and .more generous 
vision of «be day, and alter the 

upon the subject bj Mr 
1 cannot but believe that 

the leader, .who faced peek fearful 
odds, who challenged so much hos- 
*de criticism and antagonism from 
the dominant party in hia effort to 
secure the eplendld advantages end 
constitutional privileges which wy 
today enjoy, will .pvei be regarded 
in a more kindly .spirit and greeter 
appreciation in the coming years. 

Mr. Moore eerleioiy treated his
■MB* MtMüiiiiMÉMliÉaafi

SK,

subject in a comprehensive manner 
arid With rare oiacriminatton ^ud 
fine judgment.

Mr. J. H. Burnham, president of 
the club, presided, i'revtous to the 
address of l be . venmj. several en
joyable musical numbers were con- 
11 ibuled by Messrs. it.eobald, Cran- 
field and lioUemi.

MB. MUOKfc’S ADDRESS.
Mr. Moore was cordially received 

and after » few remarks of an m- 
trvductuty character, be procecded- 

lia atery. of the eventful life 
u( Mackennc, which he said wee 
lull of the fiery energy of that Cel
tic race from which u ep 
pet nous and daring, standing in the 

ut ranks of party combatants, at 
- political «trite when the 
knocks over administered, 

were given end taken.
William Lyon Mackenzie was born 

at Dundee, Scotland, in 17»a. A 
month later be loot hie father, leav
ing him to the sole charge of the 
widowed mother, then in very .dis
tressed circumstances. Hew be

*rew from infancy to boyhood, and 
rum boyhood to mature age, X wall 
not detail, and with certainty it is 
unknown, but Shut he was often 
brought into contact with hardship 

we have good roaaon to 'believe. 
From bis mother be, as is often 
the
grec of mental energy end impuls
iveness, not always .associated with 
that prudence and judgment for 
vubtcb the laud of hie birth is not
ed. He aoqiiued a fairly good tdu 
cation, which was improved in alt
er life by diligent study and teed- 

He was for a time a cloth 
■ uooUee, and again a 

«"heat merchant at Dun
dee At about bbe age of nineteen he 
opened a mercantile business on hie 

I aeooewt *ut bbe undertaking 
abandoned. After a Short n ■ 

«V io England, he in 1820 crossed 
Atlantic and made hi» wpy te 

_>er Canada. Ma was firm employ 
1 on the Laehino Canal but short- 
after went into business, firat at 

(now Toronto) afterwards, at 
is. and there enjoyed a SB* 

abare of prosperity, bevcrtheless Jie 
to feel be was not in his el- 

I. He removed to Qneenston and 
io «« founded tke Colonial Advo
cate and Opened be public career.

He never mot into a projected 
task except wrtb hia whole heart 
and soul, and be threw himself In
to Uie storing see ot politics with 
the intensity which was character
istic ot him. As a journalist, be took 
the role of public critic, and at that 
"line there was no dearth el eub- 
cols lor legitimate censure in Ca
nada lie assailed the policy ot the 
lovernment, and being a master of 
ireet and effective literary atyla, 
is paper quickly secured a very 
ons.ilcrable circulation. There ■ 
o doubt 61 bis honedty of purpose, 
ut be was nouer a diplomatist. He

nishment, not for anything he bad 
done .but on mere suspicion that he 
was about to endeavor to alienate 
his Majeety’s subjects tgom bis go
vernment. - 1

FAMILY COMPACT.
The Legislative Council, nicknamed 

the "Family Compact," wee re
sponsible for theee persecutions, and 
against them Mackenzie railed, with 
a vehemence of language never eq
ualled in Canada. i

The Mot bo duita ctaimed equal ad
herents with the Church .of Eng
land, in fact greater, yet ttm Leg
islative Council, wholly composed of 
the latter church, rejected.» bill 
from the Assembly enabling their 
ministers to perform the marriage 
ceremony, which declaration of in
ferior condition naturally orovoked 
this body of Christian». It was a* 
this time and from this cause, that 
vary able divine, the Rev. Egerton 
Ryerson, who was destined to play 
so important a part in public af
fairs. cam* to the front.

As an il lu situation of b0|v justice 
was administered in theee days take 

he ease of Whitehead against McIn
tosh. The former was collector of 
customs *t Port Hope, the latter 
the owner of the schooner, Miner
va Ann, who had ntgketed to re
port her arrival al that port to 
lim, which was claimed to be gn 
infraction to the revenue laws. No 
loss Io the Government bad been 
sustained and the jury .gave a ver
dict for the-defendant. Judge Boul
ton, another of the "Family Com
pact," told the jury, #beir verdict 
was contrary to law, etc. The pro
secuting counsel, a son of the Judge 
asked the judge to have the juryre- 
consider their verdict. Mr Washburn 
for the defendant, opposed. Where
upon bbe judge was seised with in
dignation and ordered the sheriff 
to commit Mr. Wabbkurn. The Mt- 
ter asserted his right to , protect 
his client. The judge shouted. "Mr. 
Sheriff, take this fellow out pf 
Court and imprison him.” tie pro
ceeded to bullj tfhe jury, but the 
foreman cut bbe matter abort be 
stating lie would prefer to starve 
ttt daatb Whor than »Uef ,b‘a .YCT- i

pied was low marshy ground, near 
the Don. The highways had not 
been improved from the condition in 
which nature had left them, and 
the town vtfth 10,000 population 
known as ' Muddy York ” There 
was no money in the public cheat 
and the èouncil. through its mayor, 
applied to the Bank of Upper Oe®- 
adàg to make the advance required 
for improvements to be repaid out 
of the taxes for the vjrear, but the 
request waa denied, and I have 
been unable to decide whether, this 
was because of the bad condition qf 
the city*s finances, or that Macken
zie had defeated the president of 
the bank. The mayor was at this 
period, t£e chief magistrate, and 
he was assiduous in his attention to 
the duties of the police coqrt. When 
his term of office had expired, he 
was thanked at a publie meeting, 
-for tke faithful dieoha^e of hi# 
arduous duties during the period gf 
hia office.” t

MUDDY YORK.

*Ct" LASHED GOVERNMENT. | 

On tbe removal of bis office to To
ronto. Mackenzie continued to laeb 
the Government with, it anything, 
narrated fury, which brought the 
intense hatred ol the ruling Çlase 
on him. The spite «gainst his jour
nal wea carried te great lengths 
as this incident wiU shew. After 
the ceremony at re-intprring the 
remains ot General Broek at Queen- 
.ton Heights, some one. In the ab
sence of Mr. Maekensie pat into a 
bole in the rock et the base of the 
monument, a botfte tilled with coins 
and newspapers, -among which waa 
a copy of bis Advocate. When the 
fast became known, the Government 
•rdered the foundation to

influence no progress was made, 
was created among elaan- 
• www banished raid 1m- 

defianee of law; the 
Idea, under severe pen-

nventions to petition for justice;
e Church at England gaining a 

ily of tiw brat lands in the 
and becoming established, as 

CeWhtry, while other sectspi ffifruei
unlawfully divided the 
les among themselves, 
opposed Publie ÉÉÉÈÉ 

end religious libs 
live «’beck* to their 
» Mate monts. U untrue, 
*- gross slanders. Let us 

meeting' open polit leal 
sre at «hia period ilie- 

evoi y t bin g in the shape of 
Ken for such purposes was 
in law. Any neweomtrr. who 

a six months’ foothold 
«1 wea subject to ba-

■wH

school's 
rty, and

be tern
ho and the obnoxious paper taken 
out, "that the ghoet of the immor
tal warrior might not be disturbed 
by its prose oca, nor the structure 
thus made insecure."

On the 8th of June, lKtA a "gen
teel mob" composed of rascals con
nected with the ruling faction, in 
the absence ot Mr Maekehua from 
Toronto, then York. Jgoke Into hi. 
printing office and proceeded to 
destroy h* presses and type. Noth
ing was left elanding. The pr«“ 
were Broken and tire type thrown 
Into the bay. One ot the press
smashers Was the confident til aec- 
retsry of the Government. They 
were identified and «bought them
selves in a had fix. Little they knew 
they had gained the rond in imme
diate preferment, fer "Gb indecent 
haste the Governor tower de d eU 
who had taken part in the outrage 
with lucrative olfuual posltlona-

ASSAULTED AT HAMILTON 
Mr Mackenzie wes »»****’*£* 

puttie meeting held at Hamilton, 
ialled by the Tory party Great 
confusion followed and bath» partiel 
claimed a victory. After the carat- 
«fi» Mr. Maokwine returned to the 
i;„% of a f-ran*. Matthew Balky.
A# rumor bed been craenkted that
a plan bad been formed 
tile, or do him such bodily thjory 
„ would prevent journey to En
gland to present a PMWowfar rs- 
Urrss of grievance», whrah contained 
twenty-four thousand .WBnataren 
This prospect ‘be
class and he only escaped ieilhb)* 
miracle. One Kerr, a Justice of the 
iinftee, a hireling, can» to the door 
and invited him out. Me went_w.th
him and Kerr -boated to the crowd
■Tills is your men.” The 'onsp.r-
alors near at band seised Mr. Mac- 
kenaic, who struggled and shouted 
•Murder." His friends ran to hi" «- 

sistanee, but not before one of the 
party bad struck biro a ***»• 

blew with ’« hludgeoe, felting 
Io the grnund. He woe dragged 
to the square tn front of the hoope 
and was kick* and heeteo. The ruf
fian. then took to ibçtr h«M Tk 
victim was toupd tot be ^Seeding 
profusely, disfigured in the face. Ma
jored io the brad, and was aghrat- 
ly spectacle toe look upon. TV mur
derous attack left Ks effect on mm 
ter montV after.

FIRST MAYOR OF TORONTO 
On the 8th of March- 1834. the 

town at York was erected into a 
eity under the name of Toronto. Mr. 
Mackenzie offered him «elf as a 
candidate as Mayor, being opposed 
bv the prerAie.nt of the Bank of 
Vpper Canada, thon the great finan
cial power in the oology. Maekensie 
was elected, not only as first mayor 
of Toronto, but the fir«t mayor in 
Upper Canada He gave bis time 
and services without compensation of 
anv kind, and discharged hie duties 
with that vigor, be carried into ev
ery work be undertook.” At this 
tune the eity was in a deplorable 
condition, materially and in «very 
other respect. There waa not a 
foot ot sidewalk in the city The 
portion at R them /priiraipally oeeu-

In the year. 1836, the only light 
to dissipate the darkness -tif the 
night was the tallow candle, and the 
only fuel, wood; the postage op do- 
mfstioktettera was three or foor 
times the present, on IBreign or 
English correspondence, it was 
nearly prohibitive, the rate from 
England varying from four shillings 
(80 eents) to seven »nd sixpence 
($1.50). A newspaper which circul
ated a thousand sheets weekly, had 
to pay the government $800, a year ; 
promissory notes, were frequently 
payable tn kind a sample one come 
to nyr notice was made by a ■ man 
named Hogg in Tavor of a Mr. Mc
Dougall tor £4, 13 shillings, payable 
in liquor at the current price ; the 
Bank ol ‘Montreal, had then a cyjital 
of £250,000. equal! to $100.000. It is 
now 814,000.000. Banking laws were 

fax, tor I find that three- 
quarters of the Bank’» capital was 
then tonne! to the .directors.. The 
Government held twenty-five per 
cent, of the Hwnk ol Upper Cunada’s 
stock, and otherwise had control of 
its management, which control tVy 
did not hesitate to opeelj use in elec
tion contrats to thpir own adveat- 
age and to the defeat ol their pp- 

ita : the circulation/increased 
wonderfully during s political cam
paign.

AtrrOCRATIC GOVERNORS 
After some further reference to 

Maekensie, Mr. Moore. raid. — 
the L teuton set-Governor positive-
Iv refused to be influenced in hja 
policy by the wishes ot the assembly, 
representatives of the iwopl*. un
less the views of the letter coincjd- 
with bis. and the eouocll took and 
held the rams position as to them. 
At one time the parties in the House 
Ot Assembly, stood thirty-seven 
against one, in opposing the acts of 
the councit, yet the latter set the 
House at defiance; and even when 
that one member went over to tile 
majority, the council was unmoved, 
(n the Government of Canada and 
the provinces, as at prenant con
stituted. the moment the Cabinet 
tails to maintain the support ol a 
majority in the Legislature or Com
mons (aa the ease may be) they muet 
resign. If they do not. it ie the 
duty of the Governor to relu* to 
accept the advjee ol bis Cabinet (by 
which in general V is guided in 
fact bound). By this refusal the 
machinal/ of the Government at 
once cea.ee to work. The Vrcmicr 
must resign and the other members 
of tho Cabinet go with him This 
•asures us a responsible govern 
ment, which was the chief plank in 
Mackenzie’s platform, and the eon 
tinned denial of which, more than 
all other» led, to the ill-adviaed re
bellion. Mr. Maekensie put rhe mat
ter truly when he raid that the 
"one great excellence of the English 
constitution, consists in the limits 
It imposes on thg will of the KV by 
requiring responsible men to give it 
effect." He and hi» supportera, who 
numbered tens ol thousands, peti
tioned the légèrement ot Greet 
Britain for this constiutional change. 
As eoon ae the Governor and hi» 
Council learned at this they Bent 
agents to England te oppose it. 
Aese men had ever from the mo 
ment responsible government was 
suggested, in »«y form, thrown çv 
ery obstacle in the way of Ita con 
aeasicn. At one time they declari-d 
that "the demand for it was revolu
tionary sod an open act of rebellion " 
In lAtti, at a debate in Ibe House 
in relation Io the question, the 
dominant party took the ground 
that that form ot Government meant 
separation from England, rad one 
the leaders (Mr. McLean) declared 
that "the moment we establish the 
doctrine in practice, we are free 
Irom the mother government" ; and 
they vol) found when rebellion had 
ooroe that ihe one wsiy in wBkh 
Canada could be saved to the Brit
ish' Crown wae to adopt Maekenaiz’s 
policy It is sadden in?, indeed. to 
relate tint the olimax of the con 
tral, which sf cured to Canad i for 
nil time, {taco, prosperity and re
sponsible government, at the same 
time and bv the same force brought 
the irremediable rnin on Meekensie. 
H- was the loser, Canada was the 
gainer Responsibility ot "Ministers to 
the legislature, and through It to 
the people, i* the bulwerk of good 
government as Magna Cbarta ot qUr 
liberties, and it woold be equally 

)possible to disposa** us of the 
ie. or to deprive us el the other.

THE ALIEN ACT.
One of the other many grievance.

at whieb Maekensie complained, wap 
the existence of the Alien Act. which 
must sorely have been devised by e 
benighted Legislature. . Under this 
Act, it wad held that a person boro 
in England, Ireland or Scotland, who 
entered Canada through the United 
States, or even if he visited that 
country, had lost his character, of 
British subject on the way, and 
was unable for so,on years after,, 
to exercise the rights of elective 
franchise, as if the touch of Uncle 

soil had the magie power to 
destroy the nationality of a true- 
horn Belishmao.

Another compfafnt waa the want 
of an act regulating the independ
ence of Parliament. Today, not even

poetmaator cun vptn yet previous 
to 1841k there or ere besides office 
holders of «very grade, a sheriff, 
inapector of «till and tavern licen
se». county registrar», and cominis- 
sioners of xmstom», sitting as mem
bers in the Upper Canada Assembly ; 
and in the Legislative Council, 
judges and other officials appoint- 

by the Crown held a place. True, 
the Governor could put them ha er 
put them out nl office, even judges, 
at hie sweet will, an* fpr this he 
claimed to ho irresponsible tp any
one, therefore, exuept the English 
Government. But as a rule, I must 
confess he generally left rHie Coun 
oil to their own guidance, which in 
due time worked their utter and ir
retrievable ruin.

ELECTION IN YORK.
Io 1888 Maekensie sought a seat 

_i the Legislature, and as waa usual 
in those days. Issued an elaborate ad
dress to the elector» at a riding in 
the eounty at York. He also ie his 
newspaper published thin character
istic 'announcement, which might be 
quoted even at the present dey with 
advantage. He raid, "U I g° hdo 
the Legislature It must be In my 
own way or not at til- E°r * mean 
to break through all the old estab
lished usages, to keep *o open houses 
and administer te the wants at no 
publicans, hire no vehicles to trundle 
freemen to the hustings to serve 
themselves, nor even eourt the favor 
of supposed leading and influential 
men." i (He waa now in bis proper 
sphere, and noepi gave premonition 
of that Iwonderful power of swaying 
masses, that lie» probably never been 
equalled save by the liberator. Dip 
O’Connell. This is » fair example 
of one of his earliest efforts, "t have 
been accused air, of e«imity: and die-
affectttm to this Government ; but fiagpo, cubed the "Maekeuaie Rebci- 
the charge was ae uejnet aa it waa [lion of 1837.” _ —•——

The qtorma which had passed over 
Mr. Mackensle’s head had left their 
impress by deepening the lines of

foolish1. 1 have lent my feeble en
ergies to the cause pf truth and 
would desire to aee men at the helm 
of affairs, who could call out and
tester the latent genius ol our peo
ple ; who rwould patronise, protect, 
cherish and multiply among us. 
inaries of useful learning, amd be
come the IBetlngulahed friends of 
science, arts, tfoniestie mseuf set urea, 
and great publie Improvement-, 
whose ambition would be to add to 
the sun of human jiappineas, to 
lighten the mind of the benighted 
peasant, and rail cwn from the re 
cesses of the forest andf wilderness 
of Canada to Senate and Assembly, 
men whose patent of nobility would 
bear the impress at their maker’s 
image, and who would forget per 
sonal aggrandisement, in the nobler 
and better purpose of promoting the 
publie good. Sir. I wish to live in 
peace with all men, before God and 
the world. I COW oo man not have 
I any revenge to gratify. The tomb 
will soon. arTj soon, cover these 
poor limbs, and the dust of death 
will bury In Oblivion the recollection 
of polities! triumph» and phlitical re
verses I have Suffered years to 
elapse before I undertook even io 
defend myself agahet the sweeping 
denunciation* of a being (the Gov
ernor) who delighted to Af ample on 
truth and Juatiee and to hold me 
up to the people aa a traitor to 
the true interest», happinew and 
glory of my adopted country. I come 
at length to the feeta upon which 
my objection rests."

PUBLISHED HOUSE REPORTS.
Shortly alter taking a seat in 

the Bouse he was charged with be 
ing guilty of a breach' j>l privilege 
of Parliament, in Having without 
permtiaion ol the Bouse, which war 
swarming with placemen and depend 
enta on the executive, published the 
proceeding» of the House I will «git 
refloat on this absurdity, but any 
charge would do in those 
with the men who rat a be 
to get rid of a troubleras 
her. He waa unseated and s' WF 
writ issued. A new erection vi 
held. Msehensie presented himself 
a second time te the electors eel 
again was triumphantly at the head 
of tho poll. On the ev« ot the 
teat, be stated iu hie newspaper, 
the Advocate, that "Be was anxious 
to gain his eleetioe, < morn as a 
triumph Ot principle, than aq a 
personal gratification. He will 
therefore, neither keep open Jiouse, 
bring Voters to Hie hustings, nor in 
any way, treat, entertain ar recom - 
pense any elector», either before, si, 
or after the polling. Mis return 
(should he be elected) must be the 
spontaneous result of public opinion 
alone, opposed as it would be by the 
powerful influence of the local gov
ernment, the dominant priesthood, 
the provincial bank, and every hu
man bring whip profits by the pres
ent irreaponnible system'' On this 

M the rtf.

dh£

ground he put the test, and t 
suit justified his antieipsHon*.

Again he was ejected from the 
House because of the former charge 
which waa altogether illegal In It
self. and the comedy waa kepi up 
in the House and m the roontry un- 
till he bad been elected and expelled 
Da.9 times, and ax the same time 
hi» popularity had increased five 
time* also, for hie cause was now 
identified with tbp freedom of the 
press. The Government refused to 
issue another writ, end bis riding 
in York, waa deprived (< a repre

sentative Cor the period ot three 
years. >*. - 1

THE INdVRRBCTlON.
After some farther references to 

Mackenzie's later election contesta, 
Mr. Moore saut,—"I cannot aticinpt 
to enter into all the circumsteneee 
that led up to the insurrection which 
bad its counterpart in Lower Canada, 
but would aay in short that the base 
tactics employed against Mackenzie 
by a body of men, alike selfish and 
servile, arrogant, and at times cor
rupt, the contemptuous bearing of 
the -Governor to the Legislative As- 
Asembly. the representatives at 
the people, and the continued dis
dainful neglect of eon ai deration, of 
urgent petitions for the form of 
government which then existed in 
England, and the grossly, fraudu
lent acts by which the government 
defeated him in 1838, shocked the 
sensitive and impatient nature ot 
Mackenzie to the breaking point, 
and bore Mm forward on K course 
and to a goal, which many- have 
called rebellion, while perhaps an 
almost equal number ot loyal citizen» 
have styled K a justifiable a«t.

The chief actors In support of 
Mackenzie's belligerent role, were 
Dr. Ralph, and Lount and Matthews. 
Their plan waa to march on Toronto 
where no precautions of defence 
had -been made, rad to proclaim a 
provisional Government unless Sir 
Francis Bond Head should give a 
solemn pledge to constitute a respon
sible Council. It was decided to col
lect all available men and assemble 
at Montgomery's farm on Yonge 
street, four miles north of Toronto, 
whien they did to the number of four 
hundred, but only half armed and 
who)'* undisciplined. Here they 
were met by Col. Fitiglbbon with a 
volunteer force, and in twenty min
utes or less the fight was over, With 
one killed and several Injured ot the 
rebel ions party. Colonel Fitagib- 
bon did not lose a sing.e lnan. *K 
numbet of prisoner» "were taken and 
immediately released on condition of 
returning quietly to their homes.

LEADER FLED.
Mackenzie fled to the United Sta

tes, where he remained until pardon
ed in 1848. Louât and Matthews 
were taken prisoners and perished 
on the scaffold, and hare been inscrib
ed in many Canadian hearts aa pa
triots. Sir George Arthur, who suc
ceeded Governor Head, was another 
soldiei Governor, who had served in 
Sierra Leone, in Africa, Where, no 
doubt, he was mostly employed In 
Hgbting or control ing barbarous 
races. Powerful appeals were made 
to him for clemency on behalf of 
the*-, men, but ndt even the tear» and 
prayers of Lount’» distracted wife 
could reach his callous heart. Hia 
action was ueiversal.y condemned In 
England, and the Colonial Minister 
commanded that no further execu
tion» should occur, and w ended this

his countenance and character, aa wae 
seen when he returned in 1849. He, 
however, retained much ot bin old- 
time energy. All, and more than he 
(ought for. had In the meantime Seen 
granted, hut be wae ready to do bat- 
.le «gain. He prevented himself to 
the elector» at 'Haldimand against 
the Hon George Brown, and was el
ected. and tor seven yeârs Üïter, re
presented that constituency.

CLOSE OF HI* LIFE.
He finally resigned Ut 1856, and his 

spark of life went out on the 28th 
o( August, 1861, at sixty-five years ai 
age. The close of hi» ,Ue, fcke the be
ginning, waa passed tn somewhat 
straightened circumstances, lor he 
uevei was » gatherer, but despite all 
iho buffeting of fortune, he never 
who!.y lost, even in hia declining 
yearn the freshness and buoyancy of 
youth For some time before his 
death there wax an evident failure of 
his plysical and mental powers. 
With shattered heattb and wi.h a 
■artU) dependent upon him tor sup
port and without the means of suit
ably providing for them.be lost lieatt 
and longed Tor real in the grave. Can
ada may well afford to drop a tear 
oyor the grave of the man, who rash 
and at times carried away by the ex
uberance of his "eonviotions, never 
fo- a moment ceased to be mont keen
ly seaious for Canadian liberty ted 
populai rights, and whose efforts.

Mon.gomeiyC fc* » 8*

7r .Cau ,or an stance cfcneeivc 
thv burlesque government ol Mae- 
kmzlea duj returned upon u*. and 
the deinand for Its «oppression de- 
nied with derision and contempt, how 
long, may I ask, would we suiter 
and simply agitate against it» con
tinuance t Maekensie, with bis 
great foi owing, agitated for UI-

U* e«rtmy of all just rights, held the fort with a 
stupid obstinacy, which nothing | ,„ 
could persuade, them to vacat^T han
tho clash and crash ot arms.

reforms accomplish F.D
"1 . ?0W'", “id Mr Moore,

is
prineiplra d9 net contain , videneee
rat "till ,0°d rit“M1«l>iP. and politi. 
cal wisdom,' as entitled his name te

lace among the most 
r countrj. 
ur» M* reformations 

:tfc »Wél nwtjr:— 
Government.
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and (he ae pa rat ion of
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Xmas Goods

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOW
EST IN THE. CITY. SEE OUR 
STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING 
ELSEWHERE. IT WILL PAY 
YOU.

------ . , , —.............. , » ■ i ■,■ —‘

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR,

W. A. WESTC0TT, Ruueu

all classez, a matter then wholly ne
glected, except for tiy» rich.

The*- several things we now enjoy, 
i a matter of course, and without 

one thought that seventy years ago 
when Mackenzie came on the ftcene, 
and the province contained upwards 
of 400,000 inhabitants, no one of these 
grievances hsd been removed, but 
were, in full force.
CONSERVATIVE PARTY FORMED.

A Government was formed in 1840 
of elements from both political par
ties, whom I may fairly describe as 
liberal Tories and "Conservative Re
formers, under whom a union of Up
per and Lower Canada was effected. 
And this party, so formed, with sub
sequent. evolution, became, and is now 

Cuntisaed ue ps*» 7

parti by Ae fmpr 
Heal* ihe elcers.leak the ulcers, deers the ■»

SAVINGS
Iwkarrew rime lUT—ar gaiheii lha tnau ,

iz going out and
Winter—the lime whèn^aU 
nothing coming in.

Thii suggests the opportunity to all wage 
mers and others of advantage of

their •*harvest lime” (that !» their earning 
period) to lay by a portion of their income for 

■ life’s winter ’’ when the warn* power ce.«es 
in! expenm continue.

OMe DOLLAH ia sufficient to open 
Saring, Bank Accaupt.
Internat peal half-yeaily from dale ol with

drawal at

, per a^ioym

Open an account NOW with $1.00.

TGB01T0 mines
AND LOAM COMPANY

485-437 George St Fetsrboreugh

CAPITAL

RESERVE
$1.6

650,000.00

omen Hours, 0a.ra.to4p.rn. 
Saturdays. » a-m. «e S p.ra.

- NEW -

BEAL ESTATE FIRM
4Q6 George St.

t ' a__ ft__F Svn

We have icveral dearable hoem io let et 
from $9 oo to $16 pet month. Aim many wtl 
located d sellings to sail all purchaser» Priera 

$1.000 up. Set our lia.
■ mNT.aim Property i specialty.

BLEWETT 6 O’BRIEN
Bril Phew No. 841.

Reel Frist- Braitra, 418 iitargi Stxact
C. BLEWETT W. O’BRIEN ,

CARRIAGE

, for e—rythrag 1. no 
"ktoïraïlîroi* tera la an erase

JAM, J. BHADCHBTTÏ "
,*l B. rwlrad i Nairn .rat

PRICE OF

FOR DECEMBER fS

$7.30
Too, cash with order. 

TEE PETERIORO FUEL * CARTAGE CO
182 Cha-leHoot Telephones— (Bell) fit, 

381. *78. (Machine)—270.
114 Ayltec- .L Tel. (Sell) 888.
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Church and State.
CoMeti£lb,i,b‘ae,“ 01 MeokiP*1 

5. Abolition of the exclusive priv- 
thriT t£jTb U who betray

«. exclusion of Judge, and Min- 
^r' of ,b* Gospel from the Execu- 
tire Council.

7. Abolition of the law of primo- 
®***r whioh tke eldest eon 

took the whole real estate, in ea«e

9. A proper system of education tor

WACTM Jutt VMUb, Pojnfd Vanta

ITS ONLY TWO WBBKS TO CHRISTMAS.

Don’t worry about the presents you have to buy, it 
will be a pleasure if you come to Merrell & Meredith’s to 
make your selections for your gentlemen friends. Come 
in and look over our assortment at your convenience.

Latest novelties in Ties at 26, 36 and 50c. 
Nobby designs in Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs at 26»
60, 76c and S1.O0.
White and colored Silk Mufflers at 26, 60, 75C,
$1.00 and $1.26.
Fancy Silk Suspenders, each put up in a handsome box
at 60, 76c and $1.00.
Fur Lined Gloves at $2, $8.26, $2.60 and $8.
Cuff Links, 26, 50, 75 and $1.00.

Large range Fancy Vests, Silk Umbrellas, Smoking 
Coats etc.

Morrell & Meredith
Outfitters Per Gentlemen an* THwr Sene.

Nqe, ATS a«l »T7 Orargt Street. Fetertoorriush-
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Gray’s Syrup 

Red Spruce Gum

For Cou^bf and Colds.

' DOH’T SEND; AWAY FOR TOUR MARIKS
When you can buy it home and see what you 
get, end we ate right here to atand bjr our 
HOME MADE Goods.

Everything in Stable Sundries yon 
need of the moat dependmlde kind. Alway 
come to SHORTLY'S foi Horse Blanks 
•is. Robes. Fur Coats, Qafint 
lets, Mitts, Clowes, «te.

XMAS •UOOEBTIONS-Uuiie. 
Fine Leather Salchelt, Shopping Bags Puraea 
Pocket Boole, etc. Also largest and beat 
selection of Suit Cases, Travelling Cases 
Trunks, etc.

Sign of the Big HoraeB. SHORTLY, *”ctT

ÇOAL -, 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 240 Murray sad 159 8imesa Sts

R. HICKS& Co
PETER BOROUGH
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STORY OF STRUGGLE FOR 
RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT

'S'U OmtlnM.1
distinctly, the great 
vative party of Canada.

The Rev. Dr. R/wraon, le’»4jr of the 
great Methodist body in Canada for 
thirty yearn, and Superintendent ,of 
Education in the province, a con
temporary of Mackenakt. has thin to 
nay of the latter’s character: 
‘'Whatever measure Mackenzie «or
iginated and pursued, and whatever 
influence he acquired, were due to 
his uuparal eled industry, financial 
taste and talents and his extraordin
ary public exertions: that he 
had found Mr. Mackenxie, as a 
man, open, generous, ardent, |«inc- 
tuai and hueorable in all fits engage
ments. and that the tendency of bin 
measures was to secure rlglt economy 
in the public expenditure."

Mackenzie before hia death had the 
satisfaction of knowing that Ha 
life’s work, with one exception, the 
Federation uf the Provinces, been ac
complished. This stupendous under
taking. to which I refer, was reserv
ed for the moat il urtroua of all Can
adian statesmen, Hir John Macdonald, 
and those eminent men from whom 
he received support. Mackenzie was 
one of the first to raise blé voice pud 
wield Ms potent pen in advocacy of 
this supreme est of statesmanship.

CONFEDERATION. t
14th December

IS#., we
€**.*•*£ SMSf yp

^Îït“-gu5
sboold we he", indeed, if theion tide na
tal information racked by The At- 
bion eHotald piWe correct. We 
written moeW and often. •tS.'Sa.TCtSK- amity

marked end noted, but were always 
afraid tlaat the idea would be treat " 
as ’an idle chimera,' even by toe w 
eat and a hi eat of British! etateemi 
It would, however, be thy beat *

tion, that in their execution have pro
duced the marvellous results we 
observe, erected a Dominion hi North 
America, and in toe eye» of the 
world, a nation. They, show i 
breadth of understanding and a com- 
prehenaive conception of a grand 
future for Canada, from a una-ar of 
the Provinces, vnhieh he so earnest
ly advocate*. tM»t should couse his 
memory to be enrtirined in Canadian 
Beafts. >

ON ROLL OF FAME.
Mr- Mackenzie was a man, as you 

Will tobserve, of a-noompriaing prin
ciples. in the best sense ; faithful to 
hie convictions of right nod wrong, 
fsrseeing. as pne bornent* of time, in 
his political foresight and wisdom 
truly koysl to the people of uppertruly koyel 
Canada, for welfare and moral 

" "itieal

Champions are Banquetted
By the Young Men’s Guild

One of the Most Successful Banquets in the History of 
the City Held at Charlotte Street Church—Many 
Excellent Speeches—Victors are Congratulated.

uplifting and release .from pohti 
bondage, be devoted and sacrificed h 
life. With less patriotic eotpricti-'ns 
and wrap le of conduct, amd disre
garding nis fellow beings,, he could 
have Jived and died Ike the members 
of the Family Compact, in a?. tho
plenitude of selfish comfort and esse, ■ IB V
which 'riches can give. He ehoee the Their preaence *d< 
better part and «the profit ia T'-rs; 
and whether or not be fell something 
abort of resohing to the standard of 
greatness 'to be found in a true
Statesman- »• «to nut fn y-stice 
widbold from *lo the uidoabted 
right and distingidtoed boner of be
ing enrolled in Use grand scroll ol 
truly great and patriotic Canadians.

spceotiea relative to Mr. Mackenzie, 
bis work- and reforms were made by 
Mr. W»mea titgrepaoo. ex-M.P.. ,wbu 
bad ithe pleasure of meeting the man 
in 1856 in TormRM and bearing him 

k Sri the Legislative Jwoembfy) 
as .well aa by Mr- D. W. Humble. Mr.
R. IM. tiennistoun **t others, uhile 
Mr- Burnbam on behalf of the Yuan*
Conservative eitib expressed apprecl- 

for’ the OJmprefcmsvvr. talent-fri
ed and excellent lecture 
Mr. Moore.

g«r<*« by

ana mutual oavnntsgcs.—ties woirm. 
witt the divine blessing. wtsdd I* 
greatly atrengtfaened. were the tal
ent. tbs resources, toe enterprise of

tented general tr.irernment." Ttiese 
clear cut statements, are the first 
distinct deele rat ions. I burn found cm 
this proposed change in Sur conatitu-

- -x. "-ma

Fatigue From 
Poisons iu System

AMD GOOD HEALTH CAN ONLY BE
toe* wan the blood ra.

THU, TEE LITER AND UD- 
NETS AXE SET EIGHT »Y

Dk. CHASE S 
KIONEY-LIVER PILLS

Tired, languid feelings are the re
sult tjt the accumulation of waste 
products in the system. On the fail
ure of the liver and kidneys to- re
move these imparitiee the blood be
comes tilled with poisonous .sub- 
stances which, instead of aiding 
the functional tend to arrest them 
and give rise to pains in the limbs, 
■ ^j^BS^headaches, and tired worn

There remains to he discovered a 
more prompt and effect are means of 
enlivening and invigorating the 
action of tbe liver and kidneys than 
Dr. Cham» Kidney-Liver Fills. In 
fact this medicine » unique to its 
I IB " influence on the liver and 

nd to Mfie doable action 
ie attributed its extraordinary aue- 

as in the care of complicated dis
se» Of these filtering organs. 
BilleoAeas, headaches, Indigestion, 

kidney disease and constipation are 
promptly apd thoroughly cured by 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Lifer Pills vand 
the whole syetsm is cleansed of the 

:-------which result in dts-impuritiee ■ 
and «offertog.

fed the eonntant jar of the rig, all 
eng with exposure to all aorta of 
weather, brought on kidney disease. 
1 was in miserable health, add suf
fered a great deal wùtb sharp pains 
to my bank. I heard of Dr. Ohaae’a

ôî
the first box I felt bettor, and three 
boxes have entirely eared, me. i am 
rery glad of so opportunity to re
commend Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, for I have proven their wrond- 
enfel control over kidney disease.”

Dr. Chase*» Kidney-Liver fills 
succeed w-hene ordinary kidney me
dic inm fail, because at hbeir direct 
and combined action on the livw

kidneys. Thin bas been proven
■fatotoRto'ef see too- and 

of tkfe kidneys.■mk
Radnor-Liver PiHs,

com plica tod
Mr. Oku. _ HWBSP

one pill a drew, 25 cento a box. at 
all dealers, or Ed mo tvvet, Bates A 
Co.,- Toronto.

Rev. K A. Langfcidt will hold 
the Inst cottage meeting before 
Christmas «a Wednesday. December 
' at fky residence of Mrs. W. E.

lain, * Douro The next 
will be held on Wednesday, 

Jxauarv f. at the reaideaiee of Mrs. 
John Michels. Norwood road ■

Improvements at
C. P. R. Offices

City Ticket Office Undergoing 
Overhauling—Papered and 

Painted
For several days past the C.P-R 

city ticket office has been In the 
hands of paper hangers and decora
tors, and as,a result it now presents 
a new and attractive appearance, lhe 
new paper is a green tapestry in
grain with a three foot red burlap at 
the bottom. ~ At the juetion of the 
two papers an oak railing is run 
around the entire office. The bor- 

lk, hl„ I» ox ... -, „eor«e d,r i\ something novel and to keep-
aaatng.-iytvfa‘ the ban- m>sa»i dvKtojy; Hr w » r^mnhmTi mg with the office. ft representsof at. AiSreF^T^nïï^ T^Tbrf^ Mountaimu^a^e

an. All Saint»*; M-r. U. Potter, 8t. ““ *u“ D—u- •* 
Luke’s ; Mr. E. S. Clarry, 8t. Paul’s 
and Rev. J. G.. Lewis. 8t. Mark’s, all 
of whom made eloquent and appro
priate speeches.

ATHLETICS

Suceess in a marked degnee crowin 
•d the efforts of those Hr charge 
of the complimentary banquet ex
tended the Charlotte a treat Guild 
baseball team by the Young Men’s 
Guild of Charlotte street Methodist 
church last night. The function was 
held in the S. S. room and wag one 
of the most successful events of its 
kind ever held in . Peterborough. 
The Charlotte street baseball team, 
have for three years in puceeasio 1 
been champions of the Peterborough 
Guild League and are Dow the per
manent possessors of the "Examin- 

tropby, which had .to be won 
three consecutive years by one club 
before passing into their possession 
"for keeps,” as one speaker express
ed it last night. The banquet was a 
fitting culmination of three years of 
success on the baseball field, „ana 
those who were present will long 
remember the pleasant associations 
with which it was fraught.

The room, in which the ban
quet was held, was resplpndant with 
beautiful decorations, arranged in 
a most effective manner. Flags, 
streamers and bunting transformed 
the room into a veritable bower of 
brightness. Large photos fit the 
champions were conspicuous among 
the decorations. The tables were de
corated wgith plants and flowers, 
and at bbe^tànmencement of the 
banquet presented a sight that might 
delight the gods. Covers were laid 
for about one hundred and there 
were few absentees when the ban
quet hour arrived. At the centre 
table were seated the members of 
the champion baseball team, while 
at the head table Were the guests 
of the evening, who included many 
prominent citizens of Peterborough.

A bevy of young ladies from Char
lotte street church made charming 
.waitresses, and there certainly was 
not Like slightest opportunity Jtor 
anyone to complain about the ser
vice. A pleasing feature _of the ba<

the $*■■■■■■■■■■ 
the gallery being reserved lor them. 
Their presence added much to.- the 
success of the evening

It Wla shortly after eight p’clock 
before justice bqd been done the ex
cellent menu, and Dr. M. A. Mor
rison, who acted as toastmaster in 
the absence of M-r. B. Neill, who 
was to have presided, arose and 1>ro- 
m.sed tike first toast, that of ."The 
ving.” In doing so he expressed his 
appreciation of bhe honor bestowied 
upon him in asking Jiim to preside 
at such an important gathering, lie 
referred to bhe many excellent qua-, 
lilies of bhe British sovereign, af
ter which the toast wy% honored in 
the usual way, all rising and sinjg 
ng the National Anthem.

THE CHURCH.
The next toast honored was “The 

Church,” which warn proposed Jpr 
Mr. It. J. Kidd and responded to 
by Ald.Tovey. Mr. Kidd traced the 
history of the church in a pompre- 
hensive manner from the early .^gea 
down to the present day apd re
ferred to bhe many changes that 
had taken place. At the present 
time there were several branches 
of the true Christian church, but 
the speaker was glad to know that 
several of the moat, important of 
these were working for church un
ion and he hoped the day was not 
fai distant when federation would 
have been accomplished. The speak
er alluded to the numerous societies 

connection with church work and 
considered that the Young Men’s 
Guild was onç of the most import
ant of the number. The young men 
were the hope of the church in the 
future and their training should be 
.ilong right lines. Aid. Tovej in re
sponding. deaK with the mission 
of the church and its relation to 
young, men. He looked- with* appro
bation upon the commingling of 
athletics and church work. AthleV 
if. iports appealed to every young 
roan and their connection with the 
church was the best way to get the 
young* dten interested in church 
work and at thé same time provide 
for them helpful physical recrea
tion. Both Mr. Kidd and Aid. To- 
vey congratulated fhe Charlotte 
street team on their splendid rec
ord during the past three .years. 

CANADA AND THE EMPIRE. 
"Canada and the Umpire” wa; 

proposed in as. dfiiflAid. *. »■ MefiMiaure o»*d 
that (he toast. "Canada and the 
Empire’’ was one worth» of a plat, 
of honor anpwperr, and on. it was 
always a ploasnre to propose. We 
should be proud of our country, 
said "the speaker, remindful of the 
glorious traditions ot the part and 
.rer watchful of the future. Cana
dians should be proud to be called 
eitUens of th. ficattot empire the 
world has ever known. .Canada had 
a wondeifnl future. Rbe was just 
on the threshold of her greatness. 
The future rested with the young 
men and tha» should see that they 
Ware not amiss to their doty. Aid. 
McWilliams also complimented the 
champion basebal (team on their 
splendid record, and wished them 
continued success.

Mr. G. N. Gordon, responding to 
the toast, gave a neat address that 
was received with enthusiasm. The 
speaker, in referring to the subject 
of imperial unity, said that it would 
lie hardly fair to roll Canada a 
link in the British Empire. She 
was practically an independent na
tion without treaty making pow
ers. Canada we* the foremost col
ony ia the Empire and had no de
sire to sever the ties tfcet bind her 
to the Motherland a ernes the new, 
but the sons of the Dominion would, 
if, oeeaaion agaip dempatort it, take 
up their arma and lay down there 
lives, if necessary, for the defence 
ol the Empire, as they had done at 
the time of the trouble to Booth
ODD* MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS

•Dur Municipal Inyitotioos" was 
ably proposed by Mr. A. B. Cun
ning hvm and responded to by Aid
R Mr. Cunninghom. after rongratu- 
latiep the Charlotte street team on

their fine record of victories, said 
thqj the matter of rival Govern
ment was one on which we wore all' 
on common ground and in which all 
were interested. He referred to the 
fact that Peterborough, "had Jjeen 
bleat with clean civic administration 
in the past and that there was an 
absence of graft and crooked work. 
It would bv well in future to guard 
against designing men, men with, 
talent, but without and character, 
and men who seek to make polo- 
tics an issue in çiviç government. 
The speaker referred to the pres
ent mayoralty -situation and said 
that either Aid. Hioks or Aid. Mc
Williams would make a good may
or. He strongly condemned the in
troduction ot politics into the vic
ie a re ha.

Aid .Hioks in a moat appropriate 
address congratulated the champi
ons on their greet success and re
ferred to the worth of properly con
ducted athletic sports. The speak
er advised the young men to take 
an interest in civic affairs. In the 
civic arena they would find plenty 
of good, honest, hard work, and ( if 
they did their work welt they would 
get credit from the citizens gener
ally.

THE GUILD. i .
"The Guild” was proposed ,by 

Rev A. Bright, who .gave a com
prehensive address containing many 
points of merit and which was ex
ceedingly humorous at times.

Mr. Ira D. Moore responded In an 
appropriate manner.

THE CHAMPIONS.
In absence of Hon. J. R. Btrat 

ton, Mr. M. J. Hutchinson proposed 
the toast gl "The Champions,” and 
at the same tipae presented the 
Charlotte street team with the Ex
aminer trophy.

Mr. N. E. McWilliams, manager 
of the team made #n appropriate re
sponse.

THE LEAGUE
Mr .W. U. Collier proposed the 

toast, The League,’’ and Mr. V. A. 
Kert responded suitably.

SISTER GUILDS.
"Sister Guilds’* was proposed by 

Mr. U. P. Kennedy and responded 
to by Mr. Geo. Robertson, of Ge

Effi. Undrinkable 
| Spring Needle Ribbed I 

Underwear is elastic | 

rn out Each

tbs I
length and 

strength—yields 
quickly—springs 
back instantly.

Aik for it—

Ellis
lliskriakiMe

Underwear.
Fal and Winter weights

Ask your dealer—and 
write for sample ol fabric 
and booklet

I Ce- i

At/Wstics” was proposed by Dr. 
Neal and responded to .by Mr. JK* 
M. Best for tbe hockey and basket
ball interests, arid Mr. Geo. McDo
nald lor thé rugby club.

THE LADIES.
"Tbe Ladtiea" found able champi

ons in Mr. McLaren and Mr. Gal- 
bnarieii, while "The Press” was pro
posed by Mr. C. W. Harm*r sad 
responded to by the representatives 
present.

MUSICAL PROGRAMME. 
During tbe evening * solos were* 

contributed by Miss Clara Bel leg- 
hem, Miss Manning, Mr. Norman 
Jolliffe and Mr. Van der Water. 
Encores bad to be given to every 
number. The aeleotioqs were partic
ularly happy and were rendered in 
a manner ebat won hearty applause.

Tbe musical programme was one 
of tbe features of tbe evening.

Master Halpany, who shows rare 
elocutionary ability, recited "Casey 
at the Bat,” in a manner tjiat stir
red the blood of every frase ball en
thusiast present. An encore had to 
be given.

PHOTO TAKEN.
At tbe conclusion oX the toast list 
flashlight photo pi the gathering 

was taken by JRt. Louis Mendel, af
ter w'tifOb a^yoie of thanks was ten
dered those wrfao had contributed to 
the musical programme. Miss Clar- 
ry acted as accompaniette during tbe 
evening in a most acceptable man
ner. The banquet was brought to a 
close shortly before mednight with 
the, singing of the National Anthem.

The banquet will go down in the 
annals of local athletics as one of 
the most successful on record. In 
addition to this it marked what 
might almost be called a new era 
in tbe relations between tbe church 
and athletics. As a result of tbe 
function last night it is likely that 
the local churches w»ll nay more 
attention than ever to the physical 
culture element. •>

The foil owning are tbe members of 
the Charlotte street Baseball team 
for IgM. champions of the- Guild 
Baseball League ; H. Roddy, Capt
ain ; N. E. McWilliams, manager; B. 
Lang, F. HeasBp, J. Squires, K. Pil
ling. F Roddy. G. Crowe, B. Dusty, 
R. Ryan, J. Pilling.

Crippled tap Sidney Dloeaoe 
*T arma troubled <or years with 

kidney dianose and Dr. Dbaoe’e Kid
ney-Liver Pilla huve entirely cured 
me .When I be fin the eg* of the 
pilla I could only walk fmm my bed 
to a chair. How I can go to the 
field and worh tike any other man.w- 
m: W. H. Moaher, Booth Auguste, 
Grenville County. Ont. This stnte- 
raànî <a certified to by the Rev. F. 
H. Emmett, Baptist minister of 
Brock ville. Ont.

on the “ C.P.R., in the Rocky Ylcon
tains The color effect Li afisveral 
shades of green with stiver moun
tain tops.

Mr. Wm. Mcllroy, (he city ticket 
agent, is gettiing a new quarter-cut. 
three section oak ticket cabinet, as 
well a* a number of other pieces of 
new furniture. All the furniture and 
fixtures will be repolished and the 
woodwork regrained. When com
plete "à the office will be bright and 
cheerful for the Christmas season.

HOWS THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F J CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fi
nancially able to carry out any ob
ligations made by has firm. ,

WARDING, KINNAN A MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken , in
ternally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system Testimonials sent free. Price 
75 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug
gists. . t

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

GOOSEBONES
Si Perkins takes his goo*.boor town 
An’ frowns a meet portentous frown. 
"Good land !" saja he, T never see 
No winter euch as this wm be.
The rain will fall, the wind will V ow. 
An’ wc shall have a power of snow.’

Hi Whiffle pick» hia gooeebooe up 
An’ frowns a met portentous frown. 
Suje be:’ -WeT, well, mj gay gas-

i :
We’ro in 1er jest the nicest gpell 
Of weather tb« Je’ve ever eeen.
The winter will be warm an’ green.’
■Now here’s two tale as much unlike 
A,. »n> you will rhan.it to rtrikr

way.
An’ you won’t go far wr J »»>.

Latest iHventions
in the Dominion

Relow will be found the only com
plete. weekly, up-to-date list of pa
tenta recently granted to Canadian 
inventors to Canada and the United 
States, which ia furnished by Mes
srs. Fetheratonhaugh A Co., patent 
barristers, solicitors, «to., head of
fice. Toronto.

Canadian "Patenta—E Briibois, 6t. 
Jovlte, due., sawing apparatus ; H. 
T Helgeeon, Regina, Saak., grain 
eh acting an<l picking machines : R. 
Pike. Montreal, «due. elevators lor 
clothe» lines and ‘the like : H. Smith, 
tewviahip of Wallace, Ont., riding cuL 
Otivaiora: J A WaKera, Sydney. N. 

low cases : C N Choate, 'Wood- 
U Ont., cement block machines : 

D Tcdd, Toronto, Ont., storm sksfcea 
fo- windows : C C Brown, Reveletoke, 
B.C. window shade supporta ; U. Mc
Henry Toronto, (tot., traction 
wheels R P Moodie, Ottawa, Ont , 
gax 01 gasoline engines ; A L Jaynes. 
Toronto, Ont., time recorders: L 8 
Lockwood and J B Oal.ipa, Woodstock, 
Ont., pneumatic organ actions : A. 
Stanfield and L B Reyno.ds, Montreal, 
Que., processes for smelting and se
parator for carrying out the eau 
L Barcelona, St. Uui.laume Static 
Que., track gauges and leveia : 3 
Brower, Montreal. Due. punching ma
chines.

I cited States Patenha—Thomas Ban- 
nett. Toronto, Ont. temporary grate; 
Paul F Boiton, Toronto, Ont. com
pound lumber : Victor S Canham. 
Guelph Ont., bemmer guide for akirta 
of ladiaa' and ehi.dren’s dresse» : V 
8. Jotinetone. Montreal. Que. et . 
per for laboratory flask beetles, and 
Other Containers ; James E .Lawrence, 
Wee. Sbefford. Quebec, thill tug; 
Carl Ludolpb, Berlin, Ont. sayteod- 
era, Harry McCann .Hamilton, Ont. 
means for mounting window eaàheu 
and trimmings therefor in concerte 
w.il a- Charles B F Plummer, To- 
route. Ont., and J K L Blaçkmore. 
Montreal. Que., type-writing mach
ine ; Robert S Reid, Ottawa, Ont* 
tent chimney.

-----------—"— "
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What to Give 
For Christmas

Ie a question that Ie uppermost In the mlnde of 
everyone Just now.

Why Not Give a Telephone?
family

throughout

oqualntan

Christmas

The Bell Telephone Compy of Cuidi, Limited

New Pastor's
Highly Esteemed

Rev. Dr. Marsh's Reception at 
Springville—Mr. Moncrielf 

Sells Ont
. i Springville, Dec. It.

On Wednesday last tbe Session and 
Sunday school teachers of the Pres
byterian clearcb at Springville held 
a meeting and made final arrange
ments lor an entertainment to D» 
held do December 28th. M most in
teresting time is expected. AJxeoe 
Wednesday evening after the usual 
weekly oUoir practice the chair ac
cepted the invitation of Rev. Dr. aod 
Mrs Marri» to spend a social hoar St 
their (home. The session pf tbe 
dtiurah 'was nresent and matters of 
interest to tbe congregation were dis
cussed. The subject of holding ser
vices Sunday nignt was discussed and 
in nil probability they are likely to 
be conducted. Dr. Marsh is an ener
getic and bard wtorcev and the 
otmrtXi fcaa made splendid progress

iiisuiii b.dw
•tore end dwelling to Mr. Wm.'Pet- 
tie and intends to return to fais farm 
• bout dfaree miles from Springville.
Mr. GAonerief ia disposing of toe «re
tire general stock to alfcnv Mr. Pet- 
tie to place o s^Sofly new* stock in 
the store. i ’ t f " t • t : : «

For the sake of justice to tbe af
flicted and for the good of human
ity, i is my right and duty to -ecom- 
rnend Hollister’s Rocky Mountain 
Tea We owe our country and onr 
fellowmen a duty. Tea or Tablets,
35 ton to.

lak your druggist

Wood !_Wood !
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs, 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86.

B.H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.

It is the time to gel in a supply of choice 
B. L. & W. ScrSnton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

.30
Kl TON

OFFICES-Hunt»» Street. City, ever Bus. 
denald'a Drug Store. Phone ML

SCOTT A HOGG

Children's Aid Society
FO* THE CARE Of HEBLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1*9* 
Information required. Informant! name 
kept dricthr private.

CHILDREN FOB ADOPTION
Office Hours-11» to BAS an.

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE,
to 1ST and Asst. Sic

PILES CURED IS 6 TO M DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is 

com any 
tog or P 
days, or

CHRISTMAS
sûmes

: have just a , 
of Fancy Sfippcn for ( 
Prices to sait everybody.

Men s Velvet Slippers, 7St ta I2M

, to led

Dr. Wightman
- DBNTISf L

Has removed hi» 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald's Drag Store.

R.A.ELLIOTT&Co
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Hsunss and Vnrost tots 
for tbs COEUND WEEK OHLT

Very attractive Brick House on a corner 
with ode cement entrance and front cement 
entrance, complete with nil mod MW converti- 

cement cellar floor, fnranct, hath, 
I wet plumbix, hot aafl cold water 

attachments, electric light hxlutca, halls, pal
lor, dining room, Besniffully grained. Can be 
procured at once by applying here.

Beautiful Brick Heure on George greet, 
dont* parions dining room, kitchen, with

bathroom 

electric fixtures

! with aH 1
; furnace, cemeqt

prjee, mqmre
We have about twenty Juts up in the !
ie addition to tbe City of Edrihnuu at prices 

ranging from $150 to $4.50 per lot. As an m-

Vacani Into. Homewood AvenueâwStoo
sh. Tins at a snap. Two loti «win of new 

school at $aoo each. Terms can he arrange*. 
Three hoax*, rent $fi 00, $1 J.00 and $iAoo 
per month. Pour Minn st micci.

R. A, ELLIOTT & CO.

FMtbBd^QrMgfcOflBtobt. tap 

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND

mM



'

loyal Brand Raisins Xmas Crackers
loyal Brand Currant* Fresh Mats
lay* Bahtins BatterCreamery Bi 

Pure CoffeeCandied Peel
Cranberries Fragrant Tea

Choc late CandlesFine Figs
Malaga Crapes Cream Candies

Shelled Walnnte
Florida Oranges Shelled
Relishes Rich Cheese

11 14 | | ! !■ t M' *4 H <; I I' I I I ++++H’ I 1 I 1 I 11 H-t
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Is Making His Distributing Centre at SODEN’S,369 George St

Here you will find PRESENTS FOR OLD AND YOUNG, at Whatever
Pftce You Feel Disposed to Pay.

Oup Stationery Department
Is well worth your inspection. Ask to see our papeteries containing 25 

sheets linen paper and 25 envelopes for 25c

Leather Goods
Including ladies* and gentleman’s Travelling Companions, Parses, Wrist

Bags, Post Card Albums,

==Pietures==
premisea

Toys and Games
Of every description. Visit our Toy Department up stairs.

■J^a^sSleighsaisa:.......
Of all descriptions, including Baby Sleighs, Children's Sleighs, Bobs, etc,

Books:
Of every popular author, space will not allow us to enumerate these. 
Bring in your lists for S.S. prizes, you will find just what you require

at ROCK BOTTOM prices.

Billie and Hymn Books
For all denominations, in an immense variety and at prices lower than are

to be found in the city.

In endless variety and we do the framing on the

China
Coalport, Royal Vienna,In all the better grades, including Limoges,

Crown Derby, etc.

STREET
P.S__ Bring in your list of Magazines for 1907. We will save you any trouble and give you Lowest Rates.
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Separate School
Trustee Meeting

Nominations Will be Held in 
New St. Peter’s School on 

Dec.»
1 The nomination of Separate school 
trustee, tor the coming year will 
be held on Wednesday, December 26 
from tbe hour of tnvelve to one o'
clock m tto new St. Peter's school.

' — -|H|- - the Prat
tbe nom.

JUid street. This will 
time in many years titrai 
nations here been held in any "oth 
er tiare Oban at the Murray street 
8ep.ne.te sobool, winch is no* a 
thing of the past. Henceforth ■ 
proceedings will he* 
hendsom

/he
conducted in the 

e new Separate school build- 
. - .1

ALBANY CLUB
WILL RE-OPEN

Club Has Been Re-organized and 
Rooms Over Shorty's Store 

Have Been Secured
Tbr Albany Club teal reopen rooms 

in a dey nr two oeer Mr B Bbort- 
ly's stone on George street. Since 
tbe elnb sold ont their premise» to 
tbfc Ilk» several months ago, they 
have hod no elnb rooms, and tbe 
members were practically disbanded. 
Tbr elnb, however, bad several hun
dred dollar» In Abe treasury, and 
recently some of tbe old members 
got together and decided to reor
ganise. Tbe reorganisation was eom-

?leted, tbe rooms secured sod eom- 
ortably furnished and everything is 
nearly randy for the reopening, 
wbieb may be thin evening The 
membership includes all the old 

members and also » number of new 
ones and tbe club .bas every pros
pect of enjoying a successful wmt-

New Shoe Store
Is Now Open

J. W. Miller i Sons Have Fine 
Premises and Slendid Store

Col. J. W. Miller, who, for tbe 
past twenty-five years bos conduct
ed a made-to-order hoot and shoe 
establishment at «38 George street, 
boa recently bed hie premises thor
oughly noaovntud and remodelled. A 
firat-ejees stock, well selected and 
complexe in every particular, \J 
boots and nbocs. rubbers and over
shoe., bes been placed on tbe 
shelve.

Tbe workshop ins also been great 
ly enlarged and extra workmen en
gaged, so that all orders m Un
made-to-order department, can be 
promptly and satisfactorily attended 
to.

Col, Miller bus had a long exper
ience and will doubtless receive a 
large share of trade. The new shoe 
busmens will be known as J. W. 
Miller * Sons, and their goods are 
reliable, and guaranteed, l»ing sel
ected to meet all "the varied wants 
of the «public.

Reed the announcement of tbe 
firm in- another column.

Three Months in Common
Jail Was Hillier’s Sentence

Bstnd sit Btrsst 
Rink to-night.______

Railway

EDGCUMBE S GROCERY
Good goods and fair' priera have 

bull, up my business, ana, profiting

priera as low as Ban legiti- 
otfered. Our stock of 

ds for tbs holiday season have 
purchased with a view of pleas

ing ■> numerous customers. «fbo 
will always bo welcome at the old 
stand

JAS. KDGCUMBE.
Csrner of George and Antrim streets.

dtt

He Will Remove
Here to Reside

Mr. John O’Keefe o( Asphod 
Has Bought the Deck Proper- 

ty Near the City
Mr. Michael O'Keefe, brother of Mr. 

John O’Keefrv of this city, will re- 
mov to Peterborough to reside. Mr. 
O'Keefe has given his -TOO acre farm, 
in Asphodel township, located about 
Ôrre miles from Norwood, to bis 
eons, Joseph end Thomas, bed has 
bought the Deck prepert in Dourol 
township, on tbe Tree* canal. just 
outside tbe city limits, lie wiil £akc 
up bis residence there along with his

by experience I wtfll coutume to «eu wU, and tho „,her meniber, of bis 
uoly such goods as I «an reeommen*. taœil, The place consists of about 
end at prices as low as tin legit»- h„. „„ » *». ,twelve acres, and has on it a lino 

brick residence, good stable <n4 ai 
fine orchard. Tbe property Iront» 
tbe boundary line, and also has a 
rear frontage on tbe canal. J. T. 
O'Connell A Co effected the sale.

Fire did 8660 damage on Fridav 
night to Asmcs White*» foundry at
Madoe.
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Skating st Brook Street Risk to-night. Large Band ♦ 
from 87th Regiment in attendant*, ice la m splendid •

Three months in the common jail 
was tbe sentence meted out to JU. 
H. Hillier by Hi» Honor Judge .Wel
ler yesterday . morning. Tbe charge 
against tbe prisoner was that of 
stealing a sum at money from hie 
sister-in-law, Mrs. S. J. Millier. The 
particulars of tbe case are general
ly known.

Tbe jury was out over three hoars 
yesterday afternoon and it was a 
few minute* after six o’clock- when 
they returned to tbe court room. 
They brought in a verdict of guilty 
with a strong recommendation to 
mercy on account of bfcre prisofiet’s 
wife and nine obildren.

The judge then sentenced Hillier 
to three months in the common jail.

This will likely terminate the 
Hillier case, which has become fa
mous locally .on account of its fre
quency befone Dbe courts. .The civil 
court granted Mrs. Hillier .1 judg
ment against her brother-in-law, H. 
II. Hillier for $621. This still stands. 
Mrs. Hillier thru brought a crimi
nal charge against Hillier, charging 
him with stealing money from her. 
This case had been in progress for 
three days and tbe verdict uas 
rendered last evening.

R E. Wood, crown attorney, look
ed after tobe interests of.thé Crown. 
Mr. F. D. Kerr defended Hillier.

DAM REPAIRED.
The side de» on the Dickson Co.’s 

raceway, in- Lakefieid, has been un
dergoing a course of repairs 'dur
ing the past few .peeks. The dam 
was in bad- shape but is now in first- 
class condition. ' ! . i l 1 i„i'. 1J

THE CITY AND VICINITY
ANNUAL BAZAAR. ,

Tbe Girl»' Guild of All Sainl’s 
eburch are holding their annual pa- 
saartbi.» afternoon and evening in 
the Sunday aeboool room.

THIS MIKADO.
A speoral practice of those taking 

part in "The Mikado’’ will be held 
at St. John’, church tonight at 7.30 
o'clock. , fggjég

PREPARATORY SERVICE.
Preparatory ' Communion service 

will Ibe conducted in St. Andrew'» 
church tbr, evening. The pastor will 
be araiated "by Rev. Dr. Marsh of 
SpringvjUe.

SLIPPERY STREETS. ,
The slippery atreets have caused 

tumbels around the eity during the 
j "j past tew days. No one baa been burl, 

however.
EXPRESS COMPANY BUSY.

The Dominion Express Co. have 
three sleighs in service lor the holi
day season the third one was put on 
a couple ot days ago.

RETURN THANKS.
The member» of the Charlotte st. 

baseball team wish to thank tbr 
Young Men's Guild, and the ladies of 
the congregation lor leal night’s 
splendid liinqurt, They feel deeply 
grateful for tpc honor done them.

ST PETERS LADIES' LITERARY.
A meeting of l he Ladies’ Literary 

Society of St. Peter's T. X will 
be held on Friday evening. Decem
ber 14, when Rev, Father Kelly will! 
lecture on "Edmund Burke." 
musical programme will odso be 
given. 2td

SEND HER ONE.
One the nicest present for 

young Judy is « fancy box of note 
paper printed with an frtitiwl in gold 
or bale It is net expensive and is 
siways acceptable. Leave yoro order 
early nt tbe REVIEW OFFICE.

OPEN AIR SKATING.
The lee _at Jackson T!yk open air 

rink is now in excellent shyie, again 
and tonight a portion of the 57(h 
band will lie present. There wil|uu- 
doubtedly be a big crowd on the 
lee •« the weather is favorable.

RAILWAY BOUGHT.
There is a rumor Hitting round 

that tbe C.P.R. bps purchased the
A Bridgewater railroad or excuse for 

one, tbr ehxrter of which has been 
held by tbe G.T.R. for Cfcc past

PRIVATE sale of kfbcts
Rev V. j. Scott, 548 Aylmer street, 

who la leaving for South America, will 
dispos» of his household effects, which 
arc practically new, by private sale. 
The effects may be Inspecied any af
ternoon by intending purrbaeer.v be
tween 3 and 6 o'clock. 3d

ANNUAL BVKNT.
Tb, Mother»' Guild of Si Luke's 

Church hold their annual oyster sup
per this evening. Rev. Dr. Crotti
er. wHI give an address. Miss Çroth 
era WHV give violin selections and 
ther. will (be a character .ketch, 
-Auntie Doleful.” " »

LAID TO REST.
The funeral of tbe late Mrs. Ann 

Swan»ton took place tb.s afternoon 
from her late residence. Hunter at. 
to the Little Lake cemetery. Tbe 
obsequies were largely attended and 
many floral tributes testified to 
the high esteem in which the de
ceased was held by a large circle 
of friends. Rev .J. O. Potter. ooe 
ducted tbe service at the house 
and grava, '

■ ) •

CANOES TO SOUTH AFRICA.,
On Wednesday last the Lakefieid 

Canoe Building and Manufacturing 
Co. shipped a case of canoes to Port 
Elisabeth. Algoe Bay, South Africa. 
The canoes were of the special Afri 
can model from 21 to 23 feêt in 
length and were fine example» of 
workmanship. The order was 
repeat one. a shipment having been 
made last year to Ihe same place, 
the purebaaera being so well pleas
ed with the canoes sent that another 
order was the result. The factory 
is taxed to ita utmost capacity, get 
ting out orders for canoes, for Eng
land, Montreal and tbe Northwest. 
Tbe Lakefieid canoe is at present 
used In all parta of tjie world—Newa.

Holiday Hampers

WHITE & 
GILLESPIE
FÂWIT GROCER! AMD

PROVISION MERCHANTS
Are fully prepared to All your 
Holiday Hampers with the high- 
est grades of Groceries, Christ
mas Fruits, etc., absolutely 
fresh and choice.

number ot yesra —Madoe. rvkiw.

RAVE DISSOLVED.
Messrs. Lawless A Spellman, who 

have been tonducting the Lakefieid 
Ifouv. Lakefieid, for the past two 
year/, have dissolved partnership.’ 
The hotel will in luture be eimdpet- 
ed by Mr. A. G. Lawless. ' •

ANNUAL SALE
Tbe Girls' Guild of All Saints' 

church will Fold their annual sale of 
fancy hnd useful articles tonight. 
December lttb, from 4 to 10 pjru 
Fancy handkerchief» and home-made 
candy are to be two special foatnre*. 
Refreshments served. Admission 
tree. U

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANKtjOF CANADA
.

WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET $>R CORRESPOND 
WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS Oft CORPORATIONS, 
DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR BANKING 
CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS.

Capital, $3,800,000 
Reserve, $4,800,000

Enquire by personal interview or mail of J. W. FULTON, M auger
Peterboro’

6H6H6666666666666666666 ; ;
< »

When buying from |is you can 
reeVtesured of getting the best. 
Kindly order early.

386 NEON# STREET
WITH ENTRANCE Off MARKET S|.

Agent tor She Simplex Cream

For

Gentlemen
The feminine mind is often perplexed to decide whit tbe gift mall be fat a tent lev 

friend. It it nor privilege as wen as ear skin to dispel seek doubts Here 
are suggestions, all appropriate, and each as are appreciated.

WATCHES 
CHAINS 
LOCKETS 
CUFF LINKS 
STUDS 
UHBRELLAS 
CARD CASES 
CIÛA* CASES 
WALLETS
Hill hooks
SHOKINO SETS 
SHAVltô BRUSHES
TIE PINS

)
Our I

CIGAR COTTERS 
FOUNTAIN FENS 
TIE CURB ' 
CIGARETTE USES 

"FIFES
HATCH SAFES - 
FLASKS
SIGNET RINGS 
STONE SET RINGS 
ASH TRAM

COLLAR BUTTON BOXES 
MILITARY BRUSHES 

i art Varied and I

HAT BRUSH 
SOAPBOX |
SHAVING SETS 
TRAVELLING SETS 
GUN HETAL PENCILS 
GOLD « SILVER PENCILS 
PtAYINb CUeS. let 
COMBINATION BRUSH 

SETS la caw.
INI WELLS 
PIPE SETS

W. A. Sanderson &
Issuers of Marriage

1 ; -v V.



We Will Km* Yw Cldthee
In Good Shape

Lot ns clean,
of Hobbflrtto Bron.

Let ms
SoUetectivn gueiHoe Sell or Overcoat

GREbTlNG
Do not forget the old folks in your Christ-

acceptable toNo gift is
them than a nice Pair of Gold Spectacles.

'■1ÎIM.

THE FEBRUAR1
MANY NEW KINDS OF

AMD BABY.
WaistsChrlstm

Opera Cloaks
Christmas Skirts

Christmas Fur*
Beltst hrlsti

ibrol’ Bilk WorkHandChristmas Underwear
Boldins Paul'sChristmas Neokweer

Chlldrsn'sChristmas Gloves
Fanoy

Silk HandksrohisBonnets1 ■
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PROBABILITIES
Strong weatsrrly wind* to-day, to

night 'becoming colder. Sunday 
westerly winds and moderately cold.

AT ROBERT FAIR & CO.

Extraordinary Xmas Sale
===== OF - .. ■

160 HIGH-CLASS

LADIES’ TA1L0BED WALKING 
and DRESS SKIRTS

At the GOLDEN LION STORE on
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17,18, 19

FOR SALE
tl7dn WILL BUY NEW 8 STORY BRICK vl/vV DWELLING, i BEDROOMS, BATH 
ROOM AND CONVEklENCES-WELL SITU
ATED IX EAST WARD. FOR QUICK BALE

TO RBNT
Comfortable flat on Hunter Street.to rent, 3 bed- 

ooins and a Hying room.
Comfortable house on Stewart Street, 4 bedrooms 

and conveniences.
INSURANCE

We are Agents for reliable Fire, Life, Plate Glass and Accident insurance Companies. Prompt 
and careful attention given. For particulars as te 
rates, etc. apply to

4. 4. MclAIN A 8011
Real Estate aad loser*,ce Agent*.

Ogre Car. Bunco. sud’fVwsi Phone IH

fotl oui found
LOST

fTYAKEN from Mitchell’s Grocery Counter, on JL Tuesday afternoon, December litii, a dark Seal 
Muff. Will the lady who took it, piwe reters w4 receive her own and oblige F. J. if. MITCHELL

for S*l* or to §*nt.

At the Clearance Price these handsomely made Skirts are 
marked,it must be pretty strong purse strings, we say, that can 
withstand this offer. It should he, for every one is a fresh, new 
style in the fashionable Grey Tones, Homespuns and diagonal 
effects and all tailor-made.

$4.00 Skirts for $1.90 
$4.50 Skirts for $2.75 
$5.50 Skirts for $3.25 
$6.00 Skirts for $3.75 

Skirts for $4.00
any

Whenjou see the display you wi 
of the hoove Garments is a wonde

will be convincee that 
wonderful bargain.

We expect them to go in a whirl as soon as the 
prices they are marked at are known. WEDNESDAY 
will end the selling of these.

§ontr*l

THE

BANK OF OTTAWA

tumietr you te credited ro
SA VINOS BANK ACCOUNTS FOUR

(TIMES A YEAR-END Of PESRUARY.

HAY, AUGUST AUD NOVEMBER

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH
OEOROB IIIliT

few fdccrtiAementi

GOLD EMBOSSING ON GLASS
■il|*,i md «N» Writing ol evenr do- 

«tptiho don. w wrier by «pert eiflti». 
■end yodr order» te

J. J. Turner * Sons
The Tent, Awning and Flu Manu
facturers, George St..

FARMS, MOOSES, LOIS
{For Sale in all perta of the city or country.

INSURANCE-Fire, Accident, Sickne» Plate 
61*8, Burglary, GuajBntaa.

&°cX^SrL, w. MIGHT

THE 
|BEST LEO 

ON
[ RBOORD.

Madeby the 
Largest

and Most 
Reliable 
Firm In 
Canada.

Fully equipped with 
all modern improve-

Authors & Cox
t Strie i, Toronto.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ » 11 » I 1 1 H HHIH I

B. SHORTLY’S
; Harness Store jumped to the 

! I front thirty-six years ago and 
! ! still lerds.

Christmas 
Presents

! ! Suit Goes, Satchels, Purses 
; and Bags, Hockey Goods, 

Boys’ and Girls' Sleighs and 
Robes.

ii *ÏT£r B. SHORTLY —a,Street

TO RBNT
IOTTAOE, 11 Elm (timet WOO I 

»! HUN TEH STKKÉT.Cl ....
K.y.t

1-OoeUUy

FOR SALE
Um PBIOHT QRAYD PIAKO, HELUBLE mtir, 

mâgniücent tone. In perfect oonditton. like new ooat *1,3, owt throe men tie. will «Il et groel 
bargain. Addreiw. P. O. BOX SSI. PrierU>r Ont

PRESENTS
THAT LOOK THE BEST AND UST THE LONGEST

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CUT GLASS
Our Imported Holiday Stock contains magnificent bargains.

We never before have offered such extreme 
values or such exquisite novelties.

Make your selections early, and if you 
do not care to take them at once, we will 
lay them away for you until Christmas time. 
In this way you can have first choice.

lNE Regutered Jersey Onw. onereglsti>red young 
' Heifer coming in, one set Double Driving 
lgb«, one set of Doe bln Carriage Hiiwb, a lot of 

1 Poultry. Apply to CB MeALLlSTER

TO RBNT
TWO FRONT BEDROOMS to rent, warm i 
-K comfortable. centrally located. Apply X ITS
Edinburgh uttecL ________ ^___

TO RBNT
fpHE HOUSE recently occupied by R. B. Rogere,
h'iM&rîmjgsszr* Aprt,k>

TO RBNT
iTORBHOUSE, come# Simeoe end Bethune 
greets, with railway aiding. Apply to Adam

TO RBNT

You are invited to call and 
see the high class work, turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

874| George Street.
Entianc*—Hall doer next o S. A. Oka.

FOR T6B HOLIDAYS

ANDREW GRAHAM
C«*. KcDONNBL AMD AYLMER STS ; 

Mew Opened Out
CH0I0* XMAS GROCERIES. RAISINS, 

CURRANTS, MEL, SPICES, 
NUTS, CONFECTIONERY. FOWL. 

COOKED *nd PRESSED NEATS, SUTTER 
EOOS «id VEGETABLES

ANDREW GRAHAM
Up-to-date Grocery

CO*. NeDONNEL AND ATLNE* STS.

he necessary
ounp fetlow

had performed "hia ablhtiooa he 
returned - to the dining room and 
had dinner. After dinner the cook 
happened to go UP * -her rooth, 
wbipb wae the one the! young m«n 
hed been In. Und discovered to her 
horror, she' said, that s' Reid watch 
and SIS had been stolen Trom ito 
der the pillow or mattsere. She re
ported thé matter at *ae^ to Mr. 
llaror. who leaned a warrant for 
the young fellow'» arreet, ., ,

The police sea* had-their man bo- he 
hind the bars. The managers of

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
1 - hXt>

me VETERINARY INFIRMARY
m Ht'BTBB Btsebt. west of Oriental Hotel.

If yon wWi a rig of any kind for any occasion 
riag ua up and you will had evciy thing ui>-io-<ial« 
In the livery Itat*

D. MoKBROHBR, V.S.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
The latotand best in lire dty. Car 

boo, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Group# #od children . specially. 
Takeo dsy or night at LENDRUM *
STUDIO 170 OAnnette et

JUDICIAL NOTICE
r* tkt Creditor». Coatributohoo mt Mom- 

t*re of the WILLIAM HAMILTON MANO- 
FACTVme COMPANY, Umtled.

Pursuant lo the Windier Up Ordre herein 
the undersigned will on Thursday, the loth 
day of Décembre, at Ibe hoar of 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon, at h» Chambre, in the Court 
Honte at Petrebore’, appoint a Permanent 
Liquidator of the above Company, and let all 
parties then attend.
Dated at Peter boro" this 
12th day of December 1906.

O. A. WELLER.
Local Mister at Peter boro

GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE

COMMENCING

DEC, 17HONDA r,

MORRIS THURSTON STOCK CO.
In New Pleye and Pleasing Speeialties

MONDAY

“In Greater New York”
PRICES-10c, 20c, 30c.

Lidice free Nendey night under condition 
dn hand bill,

Member of Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co. 
Arrested on a Charge of Theft

Was Accused of Stealing $15 and a Gold Watch From 
Darcy’s Temperance Hotel—Was Released About
Midnight

Untie Tom'e Cabin -Company re- 
oeivod a severe shock early , tail 
evening. Some jpf the member* of 
the troup had registered et Darcy’s 
Tempérance Hotel on Queen street, 
and One young fellow asked to be 
shown to a room to waah. The 
jragrjet.or too.h hint ap etmire end 
provided him with alïTt 
materials. When the y

the company, ae well aa all the mem
bers were surprised when they 
heard of the unfortunate position 
of one of their number The police 
and police magistrate were inter
viewed. and eo was -Mr. Durey. 
Everything was done to have the 
fellow released, because everyone of 
hie associates believed him innocent. 

-Hi* reaartLao Jfu _this seAMaftad 
been above any suspicion, and tbit 
he stole the watch und money was 
out of the question was the opinion 
of all the company.

Magistrate Durable, upon Jieariqg 
the circumstances, gave permission 
to reelase the young fellow, if Mr. 
Darey "would withdraw, the charge, 
because there was Sttle evidence, if 
anv. against the fellow. The pro
prietor of the temperance hotel, 
however, held to the Opinion, that 
he had the right man. until it was 
nearly time to eateh the train, when 

relented.. aad the voting man 
Joined hie company ggOln

NO NEGOTIATIONS 
ENTERED INTO

Between Otonabee Power Co. â 
Peterborough Light 6 

Power Co.
-ft is reported around town every 

two or three day-w” said a reporter 
to Mr. W. H. Meldrum, manager d 
the Otonabee Power Compsoj, -that 
you are negotiating wtin toe Pettr- 
uurougn Ligwi anti Power Company 
to lake over their bu«,neaa.-’

"There is no truth, wnstever, in 
the report,” he replied., "Per the 
past two years ttte Pcteroorough 
company has offered ua tnelr buei- 
neea hut we could not seen "the 
vatu* tor the price they ashed, ana 
tor the pee* six months, we J)ive 

’not thought of it at ail. Our lines 
reach pretty well all parts of the 
eity now, and what good would the 
Peterborough Co.’s poles and wires 
be te use! We do not see what, ad- 
advantage there'would be suyrway. 
We have aa much or more Dusfnesa 
now than we can handle and we be
lieve wc aiuaye will have, because 
wa can cell electric eneçgy aa cheap
ly a* anyone alia. Then ,we wou.d 
just M soon have the Peterborough 
€0, as our op|K>sition aa any other 
company, and aa soon a* we bought 
that company out, another oompany- 
would be started."

"Suppose the eUv buys the elec
tric light and gas btuhieaa of the 
“Peterborough Light and Power Co.- 
said the reporter.

"The eity can do so ki-c,
w# hare no objection, whatever. We 
are satisfied that the eity or an; 
individual cannot generate and dis
tribute power for less than we do 
at the present time."

"The oKy can do Ita own jtreet 
lighting, and can rum the gas plant 
without auy difficulty, but suppose 
the people do their own incandescent 
lighting r
- “That lo an entirely different 
matter." said Hr Meldrum "The 
eity would have to comply with the 
law fixât." "e

In face of that it would be readily 
seen that the eooneH la up qgeinet 
a big proposition. It It purchases the 
eelotric light poles and wire» of the 
Peterborough Co. it will only be 
•ble to do the street lighting, and 
the question ia "Will the eity he 
warranted in paying thé prtoef

Too need a tonic that will put the 
ip of life Into your system and 

fortify you from all diseases. Hot- 
lister a Rocky Mountain Tea ia re
cognised aa the greatest rireogthen- 
er known. Tea or Tablets, *5 cents. 

» Aak your druggret

A Calendar or a Cs metis 
would make a suitable Christ
mas rHt See assortment at 
The Roy Studio.

Dr. Morrison Will 
Not be Candidate

For the Mayor's Chair Will 
However Ren Again for 

School Trustee
To the Editor of the Review

Sir.—Aa my name has been men
tioned during the last day or two 
aa a probable mayoralty candidate, 
i wiah to state that, while I have 
had strong representations made to 
me by my friends and citizens in 
general, why I should offer myself 
as a candidate for that position, and 
aftei thoughtful consideration I have 
decided that the time necessary to 
the faithful discharge of the duties 
connected with the office of chief 
magistrate of so progressive a 
young city as Peterborough now is, 
would he more than I could spare 
from my -practice.—

1 ain very sorry not to be able 
10 comply with tbe wishes of my 
many Intends in this matter, and 
express my thanks to those . who 
so kindly volunteered their support. 
I will be a candidate lor the School 
Hoard and, if elected, will do the 
utmost to further the education of 
our children.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
Yours truly,

_______ M- A. MORiUSON.

HOCKEY
The Charlotte etreet Hotkey club 

met lest night and thing" of im
portance to tbe club were discussed. 
Each .Tuesday evening from 7 to h 
will be tbe practice n ght for Char- 
lotte-at team. On Tuesday next 
these will be the first prsctice and 
e.l players are asked to be out.

PHOTO OF PLAYERS.
1* tbe Toronto New» of lent cme*» 

ing oat* of three most prominent 
Hockey pleyers appeared. One of tile 
♦Kree Is a ip.endid out of ‘Bill’’ 
Cnow.ey of eble city, g faet U ckey 
player and a epleodid all routed abb- 
rote. The other two Wc Carry 
Ardagh, who p-ays goo* pt' the 
Mar-boree, and Frnak iMcGee. a 
fas* forward of the Ottawa».- ,

WHAT SHALL WE GIVE THE
BOYS?

i Mothers and father* are asking 
the question; "What aball we gi-e 
tbe boys for Ohrrétroasl" Listen to 
what H. Le.Bron * Co., have to of
fer: "The ether day the head of 
our firm bought from M. tihorey A 
Go., of Montreal»-a splendid assort
ment of Ureters amiable for boys 
and children. They coot ua about, 
the price el the melerieL It wa* 

great soap—the beet we ever got 
in this line. They are made up in 
genoiee friah fricie, black and lilua 
heave*. English plain and . fanty 
serge, and wall be sold for glhe. 
$1.75. $!.e0 and $*.60,- and are well 
worth double. Glee the bora » Beef 
er. by all m~.es H t eBRt \

THE STOItt THAT NEVE* DISAWW.S
I

‘rati jhhlihk M*mi* unn dnumu*1

SPEOIAT, KAT/E
OF

BÀTTENBURG and JAPANESE
DRAWN WORK LINENS

JAPANESE DRAWN WORK UNE NS. all real hand work, in Doylvys,Ram»n,
Centres, t O’clock*, etc.

Special’.................................................... . 85up to 9AO

REAL BATTENBUR0 UMEN8, aad Renaissance Linens, in Doyhes, Raoaers, 
Centres, c O’clock#, etc.
“ SpechT'....................................................... 10 up to 8j00

HEMSTITCHED UNEN8 in Plain or Damask Linens ; »U sorts and kind, on 
Doyleyi, Runners, Centres, etc.
-’Special”:..................... ..................................... 20 up to 1 85

SWISS OUT WORK, and Swire Embroidered Muslins, in Doyleyi, Renners’ 
.Sets, Shams, Centres, etc.
“Special"........... ................................................ . J up to 1,50

PETERB0R0’ MAN 
HIGHLY HONORED

Mr. Chafies Curtia bn* returned 
trom Toronto, where ke attended 
tho annual meeting of the Clay .Mne- 
ufaeturera’ Association. The gather
ing was one of the meet successful 
ever held in the history oi that 
body, t They spent yesterday in 
driving around the eity and visited 
the various points of Kltereet Mr. 
Curtis wa* elected one at the vice- 
presidents. Mr. & J. Tsl M. P. P- 
of Lindsay was chosen îk E member 
of the exeeuthre oopunittee.

It wae decided to hold The next 
mseting in Ottawa in 1WI. .

CHRISTMAS SALE »
The greatest kind ol bargains are 

being offered at tbe B. Y. Moyea spe
cial Xmas aa.e, a few of which are : 
Pretty laee opera baga, in snorted 
rotor*, at $1.60: handsome beaded 
opera bags, $2.25; beautiful wool 
bedroom clippers, on'y $1.18 : ride 
combe .mounted and plain, at 25 rt,. ; 
children’s bear ekln coats, from $3-89 
ladite* eo’lare, tbe greatest variety to 
ebooec from in Peterborough. Come 1 
early and have yrur eholee. 408 
Geoigc street. dtf

HOLIDAY

A. A. FOWLER. Pfc*
KYE8IQHT SPeCIALWT

Whk JOHN NUGENT, Dm#
Eyvsiyht taeties ioeveaing ky appoir

i. B.

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
ManeOscterres of Knitted Goods of all kinds 

Club Goods. Custom Work * «penalty.

364 WATER STB BBT
(orrosir* roue* station)

■ 1 ^
The pay of *11 Fers Margpette 

engineers he* been increased, tbe 
ebenge going into effect en Decem
ber 15.

t sees-, 
* Co 1

The Beehive
The ladies* r$tr Store

KEEP IN MIND 
T8E8E ARE

FREE EM 601 DER Y CLASSES. 
WORK THIS SEASON.

■ICELT LAID OUT F0* BUY 8EEIN0

SOMETHING THAT WOULD 
PLEASE FATHER, MOTHER 
BROTHER, SISTER, WIFE

Children's 
Children's

Fancy Baskets 
Christmas Table Linen 

Fancy Ribbon Work 
Wrist Bags

And many hundreds more. Come i
will interest you.

Art Handkerehlb 
Christmas Whit swear 

CorttoeUI Bilk*
Purses. Perfume

re show three to yea The sew tiring»

Notice our high quality Vesetisn Dress Skirt for $}. no It com»» in all the pee

The Beehive
The Ladles’ Bl«

"«UAUTT is
. iraiii.i. .i.imi

sod 1011)1») MAIXMALef ah

Base, sari all Uads ol anlsh.
* Bomb eiad Box flhpok*.
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

Polat St Charles Hill. Prtsrboros*h.

LL
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DR. F. P. MoNULTT
Ofkice and Rxsidencx: 

Co.it> Ifun1er sefl Stewart Slreetx

K. I FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.
M JJÆ.8, Eag.; URC.P^^m) ; Lie l oi»- of

19Î Brock Street

T. Popham McCullough
MUA WE, EV8, NOSE end THBOAT. Offce- 

•punadISIttBmct Slreel. P*erl»roagh.

DRS. LEACfl ft GALLIYAN
Ofltoe: 824 Hunter St.

, (P'oraerty occupied for Dr. Oouf blip)
Phone, Bell SIS.

Spécial Atteatloa. by Dr. Uafl.te 
Diseases ol Weeee,

jfe

#. B. MIDDLETON
Lkbeàs D. D. 6.
and Oradeate Royal College ol 
reeon*. Sneceesor to B. Nimmo 
17*i George Street

MET UP jot HEALTH
SPEEDY COKE W MSS ECCUSM
She b Made We# by Lydie B. pink- 

ham'» Vegetable Compound, aad 
Write» Gratefully te Mss. Pinkham.

x — a
For the wonderful help flat she hre 

found" Kata Brclison; 8 She 8t. East. 
SL Thomas, Ont., believes it her duty W 
write the following letter for publication, 
la ®*ueE test-ether pens emUsd 111

»
** DR. R. F. MORROW

TER OF DENTAL RURGEBY, and Gold 
, .6atiÉt R D. C. fC Office—hi hb old stand 
fair China llall, Room No. 1, Curnerol Georg*, and Simone Hlrwta.

DENTISTRY!
; DR. W. C- COWAN

Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur 
geqb wishes to announce that he has opened 
is Dental Office at ifiB Brock St., Shd is pre- 

pated to render professional services.a—5P-----------------

as»
WOOD

SOI.ICrrOR, Etc, Office removed 
~ Iding to 436 George 

B. Edwards. Mowar

W. H. MOORE
RâBRIRTER, SOLICITOR, In tht Supreme Ooort 

elf. Office-^Hunter Streak Am slabs west of Rhl Office.
...................  .........—■■■ ■ m
HALL A HAYES

_____ BOLIOITORS and
AC, Hunter Street, T 

Church. Mok.t

NOTARIES 
fomu

HALL, MBDD 
DAVIDSON

* DIXON

0EIHII8TDB1I, PECK A KERR
BARRÏHTEB 

«16 Via
.Etc

Tdtrinarg J»ar|fri

B. Re POOLE
VtTERINARY SURCEON

Formerly, at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. >|G.OV.C. and F.O.V.M.S. 
16 years experience.

OFFICE AND INFlEMAEV
420 WATER STREET

opmew p 1 ti Phone tee-Meh.or

ISBnby to loan

ON EASY TERMS

8’COMELL & GORDON
ARRIKTERS, fiOUCITORS, NOTARIÉS, Etc

Cenndian and Doited States Patent Attorn ay a, 
134 Hauler Stzrat, two doom wratotoora Oflkr 

djMnibl o'eokitiiLv. oBoaai n. oobuon

ROQER, RENNET A 800DWIU
ajsRymts wumtors g=,s wm ».Peterborough. reieptione no. if».

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terms

IANK OF MONTREAL
ti 1817. lead Office, Montreal

I Paid tip. ..

^AVINW BANK PEPT lalcmn
* poUta ot flJB and upward at ennwat rataa

PKl'BltBOBUL'UJi BRANtW.
*. EARDLEY-WILMOT,

MANAGERi
MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS
and

Fancy Goods

Hew Hat Pm»
Hew CrnhioR Tape 

4 Hew Terfc Hair tenths

BARONIN SALE IN 8ILK8
Hair Ooodi 

». and
• H*' M.-l » * 1

Geerge Street, Secead Deer North at
Duttfti

the same way may be 1•me war ■ 
was. . She writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham >—

111 heartily recommend Lydia B. Pink» 
ham’s Vegetable Compound as a toiflC and 
regulator for fematetroubloua I suffered fon 
four years with displacement and no one 
bat those who have experienced this dread
ful agony ran form any idea of the physical 
and mental suffering those endure who are 
thus affected. Your Vegetable Compound 
cured me. Within three months I waa 

— and,
rriitf

Your medicine k better than any doctor or 
mpdidnt I ever had,”

No other Aiedteine has each a record 
of fcufefi of female trouble» as ha» Lydia 
R Pinkham’» Vegetable Compound. 

Woitien who are troubled with painful

Inflammation or nice ration can be re
stored to perfect health and etrength by 
taking Lydia E. Piakham'a Vegetable 
Coin pound.

Mrs. Pinkham invitee all rick women 
to write her for advice. She has guided 
thonaanda to health. Her experience la 
very great, and ehe gives the benefit of it 
to all who stand in need of wise counsel 
She is the daughter-in-law of Lydia E. 
Pinkham and for twenty-five years hse 
been advising sick women tree of charge. 
Address, Lynn, Mass

Woman Dead In a Field.
Undsay, Dec. 15.—Wednesday 

morning an aged woman named Mary 
Heenan. who resided alone in a small 
house edst ol Lindsay about four 
miles, waa found lying dead in a 
neighbor’s field, not far from her own 
premises. Last Saturday, a bitterly 
cold day, she walked to Lindsay to 

, f rio a—little shopping. *
short ont home, evidently berâme be
numbed, as a small bundle was un
der her jhead, and she seemed to have 
lain down for a rest.

Leeds Revere. Appeal Decision.
London. Dee. 15.—"tte House qf 

Lords have reversed the decision of 
the appeal court in the west riding 
case in Vegard to the payment for re
ligious instruction, end holds that 
the county councils are bound to pay 
for the whole curriculum, religious as 
well as secular. The law lords thus up
hold the original interpretation of 
the act of 1908. under which the “pas
sive résistera," headed by Dr. Clif
ford, were fined and imprisoned.

Women Came Down Ladders.
Kingston. Dec. 15 —The activity of 

firemen saved the situation caused by 
dense smoke and alarm in the Anglo- 
American Hotel yesterday morning 
An electric wire had melted a gas 
pipe. And the gas took fire, burning 
strongly under the floors and parti
tions. When discovered the building 
was filled with smoke. All the- occu
pante were gotten out, several wOm- 

down Ien coming ladders.

Open Door For Abyssinia.
London, Dec. 15.—Great Britain. 

France and Italy have signed an ar
rangement, with the approval of 
Menelik. King of Abyssinia, for the 
maintenance ol the integrity ol Abys
sinia. The object is the maintenance 
oi the status quo and the principle 
oi the open door.__________

New Set of Readers.
Toronto. Dec. 15.—The Government 

has decided to publish a new set of 
readers lor all grades in the publia 
schools, which will be modem in every 
particular, «VA subject matter to be 
chosen by the advisory council of 
edncathWL__________

Suffragette» On te Jail.
London, Dec. 15.—Five of the fe- 

male suffragists arrested for attempt
ing to hold a meeting within the pre
cincts of Parliament Thursday night 
resulting in an excitmg scuffle with
the police, yesterday were sentenced
to pay fines of 55 each, or in default 
to go to jail for a fortnight. Following 
the precedent in the cases of the 
earlier prosecutions, the women 
elected to go to prison.

Drinks Carbolic Add.
Brantford. Dec. I5.-A man named 

Jesse Nape committed •ai™,e !**? 
yesterday afternoon by drinking car
bolic add. He had been suffering 
from melancholy and was unable jo 
work. He came to this city two 
months ago from Tottingham and was 
41 years <jd. He leaves a wife and 
three small children.______

Yuken Governor Sees Premier.
Ottawa, Dec 15.—Governor Mein 

nes of the Yukon was received, yes
terday morning by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. One of the prindpal matters he 
is dealing with is a proposai that the 
commissioner-in-couiicil should have 
the authority to deal with all appli
cations for water power m the *»-

Cotton Root
[i woman can

atm

Toronto Board of Tradfe
Banquets Railway Men

Mackenzie and^ Mann Who Began With 125 Mile 
Stretch of Road and Have Now a Transcontinental 
tvittiin Sight, Honored by 300 Business Men—Zeb, 
Lash, K. C., Tells Facinating Story of the Road’s 
Making.

Toronto, Déc. 15.—The whole art ef 
railway creation was exposited laat 
flight to an admiring audience ol 300 
ol the commercial magnates of Toron
to. It was done at the bafull of trade 
trinquet to Mesârs. William Macken- 
xie & Dan Mann, the authors and 
finishers of the Canadian Northern 
Railway System. *

To hear Zeb. Lash, K.C., tell the 
Story of how the road was pieced to
gether, with policy here and enter
prise there; with strategic caution iq 
one place, arid dashing decision in 
another, while the control was pre
served where it could be most prompt
ly exercised, was to listen to a fas
cinating chapter of commercial ro
mance.

As Mr. Mann said, speechmaking is 
a Utile different from railroading, but 
oratory was not expected, add the 
plain talk furnished went solidly and 
happily home to- its hearers' hearts, 
and there was abundant applause. 
What was more, it was marked with 
a cordiality and fraternal feeling 
which drew a remark frOm the chair
man, Peleg Howland.

It was interesting to hear Mr. Mac
kenzie say that a C. N. R connection 
between Toronto and Montreal would 
shortly be accomplished, apd that the 
establishment of repair shot» and 
Other works in Toronto would follow 
the adoption ot the City as the head
quarters, ss well as the head office of 
the system.

Mr. Mann added that the develop
ment of tiie Hutton Iron mines meant 
Hie construction ol blast furnaces, 
rolling mills and steel plant here, 
jrnich he hoped would benefit the 
tity.

Hon. George W. Rosa declared there 
must be no nonsense about that pro
posal. and that he wmild vote for no

mayor, whoever be yas, who failed 
to assist the project.

Premier Whitney was characteris
tically shrewd, and félicitions in his 
remarks. His honorable friend be
ing about to remove himself—hot to 
a better or higher, but to another 
place, it was a great gratification to 
know that his 6eart beat as warmly 
as ever for Ontario,'and thtit in the 
new sphere of duty he would convey 
with him that warm feeling which 
he had never hesftsited to express.

Besides the guests of the. evening 
ther were seated- at the table with 
President Peleg Howland, His Honor 
the Lieufenant-Qovertior, Hon. O. W. 
Roes. Mayor K. Coats worth, Hon. 
J. P. Whitney, Senator L. Melvin 
Jones, Senator Geo. A. Cox, Senator 
Robert Jaffray, Senator J. K. Kerr. 
A. E. Kemp, M.P.; E. Briatol, M.P.; 
R. Q. Steele, Hon. .1, J. Foy. Claude 
Maedonell, M.P.; Thomas Crawford. 
M.P.P.; Hon. Dr. Pyne, Byron B. 
Walker. W. K. McNaught, Z. A. Laah. 
D. B. Hanna, John Firstbrook. John 
D. Ivey, J. H. Munson, R. J. Mac
kenzie, CapL Macdonald, A.D.C. ; W. 
H. Moore. J. M. Mackenzie. Alexan
der Mackenzie, Lewis Lukes, and C. 
W. Spencer.

The floral decorations were very or
nate, consisting of monograms M M. 
frequently repented. "Transcontinen
tal" in chrysanthemums above the 
speaker»' table with a floral device 
representing a locomotive and tender.

Mr. I Ash closed the proceedings at 
18.45 with a spirited rendering of 
Kipling’s "A Health to the Native 
Bom," which roused the audience to 
much enthusiasm- Mackeaaie and 
Mann ale happy in their friends and 
admirers. ' , .

PBAfctlCALtV PERFECT.

Twe Section» ef Tunnel Under Eeet 
River Joined, Connecting New 

Yerk arid Brooklyn.
Stratford, Dec. 15—John Ross, aged 

TO, grain merchant, known through
out Ontario, died yesterday.

New York, Dec. 16.—The American 
schooner Clara, from Trieste, is 
ashore near the Mantoloking life-sav
ing station.

Mitchell, Dec. 15.—Mrs. M. Stone 
died here at the age of 96. She was a 
nature of Armagh, Ireland, and came 
to

Ottawaville, Dec. 15.—Mrs. J. Me-

‘PASSIVE RESISTANCE"
Archbishop of Paris Awaits Ex 

pulsion Under the Law.

Gee of 96 Lloyd street foil down stairs, 
breaking her arm and receiving a 
gash in the bead that required sever
al stitches.

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The transcontin
ental Railway Commission trill invite 
tenders ia the near future for the 
«instruction of five more sections of 
the. new road.

Detroit. Midi., Dec. 15.—Naviga
tion ia practically suspended on the 
St. Clair and the Detroit Rivers ow
ing to thick fog, which settled do*n 
St noon on Thursday.

St. John, N.B., Dec. 15.—The C.P.R. 
steamer Empress of Britain, sailing 
from this port at 10 o’dock last night 
with 1586 passengers, broke all jre- 
eorda in eestbbund passenger traffic.

Washington, Dec. 16—By a vote 
of 106 to 188. the Home of Represen
tatives yesterday refused to increase 
from 56.000 to 57,500 the salaries of 
Senators, representatives end! terri
torial delegatee.

London. Dec. The .following 
groups constitute the new Australian 
House ti Representatives : , Apti-So- 
cialiste. free traders. 80; Anti-Social
ist. protectionists, 13; Ministerialists. 
17; Inherit*. 86.

New York. Dec. 15.—The two sec
tions of the tunnel under the Bast 
River, which were started simultan
eously in New Ypfk and Brooklyn, 
was joined under the river yesterday. 
The sections joined practically per-

Brantford, Dec. 15 —John Hubden. 
a young Englishman employed by a 
farmer named William Morfiann. near 
(Md Mohawk Church, attempted to 
commit suicide late Thurtday after
noon by endeavoring to choke himself
bVæ%£*7i-Hon. R. p.

Roblln. last night announced that the 
Government will proceed with the 
construction of public-owned tele
phone» as eoott as the treat ts out ef 
tlie cround, ae a rwoti of the over
whelming vote of Winnipeg in fsvor 
of the Government's policy.

FIRE RAGE» IN COAL PIT.

Pumphouse ef the Dominion Colliery 
Ha» Been Destroyed.

Glace Bay. NR., Dec. 15 -Fire was 
discovered last evening In the pump 
house if»*» the pit bottom of the Hub

ThTpump house has been destroy
ed, add the Are Is bow raging in the 
body of the coal. The men who went 
down into «he pit te extinguish the 
fire have been forced to come brick 
on amount ol smoke, and water Is 
being poured in from the surface.

The Hub is one of the smallest col
lieries of the Dominion Coal Co. It 
employee 300 men, and raises be
tween 800 «>d «00 «ms mrday. The 
pit may require t<j lx- flooded, Dot 
nothing definite can be said at pnw- 
enL - !

Cant Get Criuvict Out S*ofi».
wrégrtSn Dee. 15.—The Dominion 

Government haa lefnaed the request 
of the medical faculty of Queen's to 
supply the stone for the medktol lab- 
oratories building from the peniten- 
tivr The building Committee of the 
faculty wW therefore return the ex
penditure by $8.000. and no cat stone 
will be used in its construction.

Ig to Alto unlikely that Any. further 
wo* will be dehe in the laboratories 
for the Government without adequatemzs±—t------ —
---------------- - ip» 1 i. i"„

Cardinal Richard's Illness, However, 
Disposes the Authorities to Len
iency and It Defers Action—Ultra
montane» Hope to Be Forced to 
Private WeroMp—AuthorItl.», Pett
ed With Egg. ai An rima. J

Prirto, Dee. 15 —The first day ol the 
regime ol the separation of efroreh 
and state having pawed without 
grave disorders, public interest in the 
-M-;lr of the continuation of the 
struggle already is flagging.

It to now apparent that the resist
ance of the clergy will be purely 
passive, and that there to no pros
pect of religious passions being arous
ed unices the churches are closed. 
The Government, therefore, is rest
ing on Its oars, and will continue to 
do so until Parliament authorises the 
drastic measures which the Cabinet 
to preparing.

In the meantime, in this city, ex
cept in the church** where legal ap- 
plfcatiens were filed, the police again 
tank notes ef infraction* ol the law 
at the morning maeeee.

Cardinal Awaits Expulsion.
Cardinal Richard. Archbishop of 

Paris, is awaiting expulsion from the 
Eptoeopul Mansion. The Government 
however, desires to avoid even the 
appearance, of lores in the case of 
the aged primate, who to in bed 
health, and is postponing action in 
the hope that he will depart soon of 
hit own volition.

The Action, a violent Socialist or
gan. yesterday made an attack on the 
Government and created an absurd 
scare by calling attention to the fact 
that the Catholic gymnastic societies 
had numbers of rifles. There to not 
the slightest evidence, however, that 
armed resistance to contemplated.

Hep# to Be Forced.
It to becoming more and more ap

parent that the Dltrsmoutenes hope 
to be tarred to have recourse to pri
vate worship, and that they are em
barrassed by the unauthorized appli
cations to hold religious meetings un
der the law of 1861. At a church in 
Vincennes a notice was posted char
acterizing as “treason" the action of 
tiro parishioners in' making applica
tion and saying that Cardinal Richard 
was the authority for the statement 
that the Pope’s inhibition applied to 
laymen aa Well as to the clergy.

At Lille, department of the Nord, 
two hundred Catholics drove out a 
policeman who was reporting an in
fraction of the l»w at the Church of 
Le Grand Philippe, pursued ti*» man 
and threatened to throw him iqto the 
river. A sdn of the policeman wxs 
chased and stoned by his playmates.

Group's Request.
. left group in Psrt$A- 
Ifed all the Republican 

groups to support the Government 
"in the execution of the will of the 
people for the maintenance of the 
sovereignty ol the law and liberty 
of conscience and worship." During 
the meeting M. Lockrey energetical
ly opposed any measure designed to 
"rob Frenchmen oi their citizenship," 
pointing out that it would establish 
a precedent which could be used for 
the purpose of reprisals it the re- 
aotiooariee ever got the upper hand

While students were evacuating the 
seminary at Anglers yesterday sever
al manifestants belted the authori
ties with eggs and attacked them Jith 
stick*, the police made 13 arrests, 
the prisoners Including some of the 
seminarians.

Vatican's Authorized Statement.
Rome. Dec. 15.-A statement au- 

thoriied by the Vatican summarises 
the situation as follows :

"The concordat, the most solemn 
contract, has not yet been denounced

I a new legal stand- 
„jh in France. The 
not agree With the

lemTmsy prevail ** » time.

■5**u¥“‘Ns«5f‘?«8
a remit a the persedlNW, #n the 

of the Government show* that 
* * it the church and re- 

ion. Ndiwitn^ndlngth,. tall*. P-Jj 
ed and regulatlbns adopted Fran»-»1 
the present time has no law grantWI 
religious liberty to those who do OOt 
comply with the law providing for 
# ho no nutation ot church and state. 
The one good point in the circular 
issued recently oy the 
ter of Public Worship, M. Briand, is 
his confession that it is impossible to 
ADDly to cultural associations the 
tows ol 1881 and 1901, which were 
adopted fer the regutoUcm of Other 
kinds of associations meetings There
fore what is needed is law pro
viding for real liberty, initead of rir- 
bitrary ministerial circulars.

Loyal and of Good Will.
"The loyalty andgoSd will of the 

Holy See under similar circumstances 
was shown in Brazil. #There there 

a monarchy and a concordat, 
of which the republicans sup-

was
both
pressed and proclaimed their separa
tion from the Holy See, un«jer cer
tain reserves. latter the Brazilian re
public came to an understanding with 
the Vatican and a papal nuncio was 
accredited to Rio Janeiro, while a 
Brasilian Minister was accredited to 
the Vatican. .

"The search of the nunciature at 
Paris and the expulsion from France 
of Mgr. Montagdini. secretory of the 
nunciature, were steps token with the 
object of making the world believe 
the false statement» circulated later 
and which teere said to have originat
ed in the discovery ol documents 
Seized at the nunciature, such as the 
report that some of the French epis
copacy and clergy were ready to make 
applications to hold religious meet
ings. There is no truth in the state
ment. The Holy See is not opposed to 
Ihe making of applications under the 
law, but takes exception to the whole 
ipirit of the circular issued by Minis
ter ol Public Worship Briand.” •

FISHING SCHOONER WRECKED.

Crow AikJumped Overboard And 
But One Reech Shore.

«y, y. S.. Dec. 15-The cap
tain and crew of the gasoline fishing 
schooner Alert, of the Gloucester 
fleet, were landed here yesterday by 
the steamer Bruce. They tell a story 
ol hardships, when their schooner 
was cast up on the Newfoundland 
shore, and one man drowned, Alexan
der Grant of Prince Edward Island.

During the afternoon of Dec. 4 the 
Wind increased in fury, and veered to 
the southwest, the vessel dragging 
her anchors. Finally parting her 

~~ «ntinx. vrith mighty force the Atert 
was thrown on the rocks some att- 
tonoe from ehore.

So suddenly did the affair happen 
that the men were compelled to jump 
overboard and leave everything be
hind. The third man to make the 
jump from the doomed veesel was 
Grant, who lost his life In the surf.

The vessel struck the rocks ât S.® 
In the afternoon, and about 4 o'clock 
the stove in the galley, becoming 
overturned, caused the vessel to take 
fire. The blase, fanned by the awful 
wind, sent the flames spreading over 
the vessel, and in less than thirty- 
five minutes from the time she struck, 
the Alert, together with her geai and 
men's belongings, was destroyed.

MRS. OSLER’S BIRTHDAY.

Serenade by Comiehmen'e Choir the 
Feature ef the Night.

Toronto, Dec. 15.—A most memor
able day In the history of the Oeler 
family was the 100th birthday of Mrs. 
Featherston Osier, celebrated yester
day at the residence, 83 Wellesley 
street. About 840 of her descendants, 
most of them prominent in the walks 
of life, dined in her honor. In the 
evening the Comishmen's Choir sang 
carols outside the home, and were 
invited inside, whete three more Were 
given, and then, by Mrs. Osier's spe
cial request, "Treldwney" was sung.

The festivities were ended early, 
and many of the guests proceeded to 
dinner at the home ol E. B. Osier, 
M.P., in Rosedde. Prof. Oder of Ox
ford arrlted in the city yesterday, and 
was present with the other distin
guished progeny of Mrs. Oder, at 
the birthday party. The house «ras 
gorgeous with presents and profusion 
of flowers. Mrs. Osier's present to 
each of her descendants was a silver 
spoon, arid te her intimate' friends a 
silver plate, to mark the occasion.

Whirled Xround Shaft.
Belleville. Dec 15.-À probably fe

tal accident occurred at the rolling 
mills yesterday. Robert G. O’Malley 
was engaged in oiling a shaft when 
his clothing was caught in the revol
ving machinery. In an instant he was 
drawn up to the shafting and whirl
ed around at a rapid rate. Before the 
machinery was stopped O'Malley's 
clothing had been torn from his body, 
and he feB to the floor. His injuries 
consisted of his right leg being br«*en 
in two places, his right arm fractur
ed above and below the elbow, some 
Jibe broken, collarbone hurt, cute 
about the head and lace, and the body 
generally terribly bruised. He may 
possibly recover.__________ _

County Constable Clubbed.
Brantford, Dec. 15.—County Con

stable Kerr was brutally assaulted 
last night about 13 o'clock in the 
performance of his duty. Kere, with 
Constable |lounce, was arresting an 
Indian named Samson Greeh at a 
boose bn Pearl street Entering the 
place he eras struck in the ta» IT a 
heavy olub and rendered unconscious 
There were three men in the house, 
and the clubbing was done by 
other Indian lor whose arrest a war
rant has been issued. Kerr s condi
tion yesterday eras critical.

B<.tbe death of Alexander McTar. 
isb, which occurred Wednesday, at 
the h omestead. Beckwith township 
loses another of Ua stalwart pioneer 
Mttittli .i.i total toi—><to'-l J to foi

Given an OpportunityHttHriii

CEYLON GREEN TEA

Will prove its superiority over all Jàptfns

Refuse Substitutes
Lead Packets Only. 3Sc JOe, 40a. 50c and Me. At all 9*

WEST’S K,P.'S PROTEST
Against Tariff Increases Asked 

by the Manufacturers.

Llbeeals ef Manltdba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta Accept Fielding Sche
dules as Fair Cempromtoe—Return 
Shows That the Maclarena Refused 
Arbitration by Labor Bureau and 
Why—Resolution» Passed.

Ottawa, Dec. 15.-The Liberal mem
bers from Manitoba, flagkatchei*flu 
and Alberto waited on tne Minister 
>f Finance Thursday afternoon and 
registered their protest against any 
increases in the Canadian tariff, as 
asked for by the manufacturers.

Since the new tariff was introduced, 
the manufacturers have been making 
demanda upon the Government for 
increases amounting in some cases to 
as high as 10 per cent.

The western members told Mr. 
Fielding, that while they would have 
liked to have seen a still lower tariff 
in the interests of the farmers, they 
accepted the schedule ss presented to 
Parliament as a fqir compromise.

The delegation made it perfectly 
clear that any increase would be 
stubbornly resisted and resented by 
the farming community' of the three 
provinces.

THE MACLARENS REFUSED.

Union Appealed te Labor Bureau te 
Arbitrate the Dispute.

Ottawa, Dec. 15,-Hon. Mr. Lem
ieux, Minister of Labor, tolfied yes
terday the return moved for by Mr. 
Bourassa. containing ''Copiw °» ml 
papers and correspondence in connec
tion with the Buckingham strike and

The record opens with a letter'from 
the union employes oi the XwSaren 
mills at Buckingham, asking the in
tervention of the labor bureau.

■nîrefflita».111 t*"il 1 rcfr-'x
ed departmental intervention, _ and 
stated that "after careful considera
tion this company has decides! that 
-ft will not deal irith the branch of the 
international labor union here even 
should our refusal so te do compel 
us to cease carrying on the business 
of lumber and pulp manufacturers oil 
the Lièvre River.”

On the same date the company 
wrote a supplementary letter, in the 
course of which the president explain- 
ed:

"It w not our desire to recognise 
the union, and on account of extreme 
low water and other considerations 
we had contemplated closing «town the 
plant lor the winter (one sawffliikhad 
already been closed down and the men 
paid off before the men Quit woik 
With the thought in view that, if 
necessity prerented itself to reopen 
a portion of the plant, we could jet 
sufficient men here who .sre anxious to 
wo* to do this. We may 9»J- h"»' 
ever, that we will not.under »nyj"lr- 
cumstances reopen the whole P6 
tions this season."

Tariff Schedules Ps»».
After a desultory fire in the House 

on the tariff, the variour-*h,ectione 
raised being answcrcl by the Minister 
oi Finance, substantially all the pre
liminary tariff resolutions were pass
ed without division

Christm*» Holidays.
The House, on motion ol Sir Wil

frid Laurier, resolved to have the 
Christinas recess extend from Dec. » 
to Jan. 9.______ ^

Bank of Yarmouth Finances.
Halifax. N.8.. Dec. 16:-W. E. Sto- 

vert. liquidator of the Rank of -Yar
mouth, applied yesterday for leave 
to pay out 510 a share to contribu
tors who have paid up double liabil
ity. There are 4.000 shares, and 3.363 
shares have paid their calls tot rail. 
Capital stock is 4.000 shares of the 
value of 576 a share. The liquidator 
liavB out this on or alter Dec. 17, 
1906. so that after the payment the 
Rhareholdèra will only have paid 865, 
instead of 575, on the double liability.

Escaped From Slavery—Dead.
■ Woodstock, Dec. 16.- Word has 
been received announcing the death 
in Detroit of Thomas Dolson, aged 
93 years. Sixty years ago “Tom” uni
son escaped from slavery in Shelby- 
xille, Ky., and came te Canada, rev 
tling in Woodstock, and for many 
years was one of Woodstock's nvwt 
familiar figures. Twelve years ago he 
moved to Detroit, where he has since
lived. The only suivivin^daugjiter
lives in._Ctiatham.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
RAILWAY TIME TABLX3__

Antre, rimait 
Uodrar, OrillialUSxm. kttmm

Sttg.se

««Eggs —SStsa
li-Usk.i'Hi„i.hdHor4jtal<*.» É10UL 8-»era
JSfrSMnp-m. MOP»
nml «id ”.... . » w w in». fUOaja

Lakefield............... ............- ] 5.15 pan.

CANADIAN PÀOmO RAILW AY

Attg ra llttera
Indian River, Norwood, Haw-
Norwood, lTaYHlopk, Kin/taton,

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,Boaton .....«....................  6.18a.m. 12»
werr

Toronto, Isondon, Detroit, Chi- ,
cago, New TorkTon»nt.» and intermediate 7.40 p.m 8.00M»

Toronto, Unidon. Detroit, Chi, • _
Toronto, North Day, Port JArthur Northweat.tl.28ajn. T a-tMiaje

“-NEW YEAR 
RATES

RETURN betaren all tiaMeo. I 
TICKETS ^«dtsZitt out
Marie, tiick, Detroit, tii4h., and Niagara 
Fell, end Buffalo, N.Y., en sale it

single Fare
geed going Dee. 24 end 25.returning until 
D.C 26. »l,o Devil end Jàn. 1.returning 
until Jen. 2, SW7. /

FARE AND A THIRD 
good going Dev 21, 22,2$. Mead 25. 
alee Dec, 25, 25, 10,51 end Jen, 1, ell 
good returning until Jnn.5,1W7.

i 'ansdlan Pmcttr Anrnl.
SU Ornnw HC, rMerhonswh 

Or vrilrtT.tt; FOffTI ”
U.P.A., Tuninto.

RAILWAYGRAND TRUNK

Christmas 
and New Year 

Holiday Rates
TERRITORY Between all stations

in Canada ; also to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich.; Niagara Kalis, Buffalo, Black Rock 
and Suspension Bridge, New York.

AT SINGLE FARE : - Good
going Dec. 24 and 2$; returning until Dec 
26 ; also going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1st ; return 
ing until Jan. 2nd, 1907.

AT FARE AND ONE-THIRD
—Good going Dec. 21, 23, 2J, 24 and 2$; 
also Dec. 28. 29, jo, 31 and Jan. 1st ; return- 
gin until Jan. 3, 1907.

For tickets and information call on
W. BUNTON,City Pawnger Agent

F, SANDY,Depot tIoM* Agent

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON

rickets for tfce season entitling the holder 
to all skating privileges, now on sfle at the 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
Sanderson & Co., F. A. Clarke’s and Best 
Hardware,Co. -

GEITLEIEI’S TICKETS - S3.00 
LADIES' TICKETS, - - - 2.00 
YOUTH'S TICKETS, Ues II tl IS, 2 
BOY'S TICKETS, Il â nndir 1.50 
GIRLS’ TICKETS, - - - 1.50

Nothing makes a better Christmas g» for 
your boy than a season ticket for Ihe Brock 
Street Rink.

SEE OUR
STOVES

■The fintal burning, the best cooking a 
the greatest fuel «avers, aad, the choices 
bakerv

RANCES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTUltES

Estimate» cheerfully furnished. Consult 
us. It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing, fib too small or too largg 
for us to- attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MACPHB
A CO

541 Baarga St
r. vj. ■ cruxuon Alices
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Y. M. C. A. Presented With Lot
Adjoining the Building

Trustees of Nicholls Estate Hand Over the Property to 
the Association—New Board of Five Trustees 
Elected to Look After the Building and Land.

1 A special meeting of the Board 
of Director, of the y.W.C.A. iwea 
hold last night at the instance of 
Ut. Richard Ball, representing the 
treateeo of the HiehoHs «Mate, .who 
are himself and Mr. Chan. MetiUt.

There was a large attendance of 
directors. Mr. H. £ Harding, the 
papular president, Ui taking the 
chair, waa eongratulatod on nia 
recovery from recent illness.

He then Introduced Mr. Richard 
Hall who sprang a genuine sur
prise on the Board and said hum
orously ; "tientleœen, I have come 
Benight to force the calc of the lot 
on the couth aide of this building." 
He then presented hie proposition. 
Bo the effect that the estate don
ate the sum of $4,500 to the Asso
ciation. the Association to purchase 
The detr-.which hudt frontege of 
about one hundred free. al~$t,000.

Be also stated that Mr. McUill 
and himself, who hold the Associa, 
teen building and land, as trustees 
of the Association, wished to be 
relieved of their duties and he re
quested that the Board recommend 
live gentlemen as a new Board of 
Trustees, it heing provided in the 
srilt of the late Mrs. Nicholls that 
these be actually elected by the 
trustees of her estate.

The diUefeope bptfWeen the dona
tion made and tbs prioe of the land 
would constitute a gift to tho •Ar
afat debt of the association.

Mr. Shook. 1st Tice-president of 
the Association, in moving a reso
lution accepting the generous pro
position said tbot words could not 
express the appreciation of tbitwise 
sot by the trustees.

Mr. R. J. Kidd, 2nd vice-president, 
<n seconding the motion, spoke In 
Abe same strain and pointed out 
that it meant enlargement and jiro- 
gress. It now remains with- the 
Board and attisons to use the- lot 
for the needed extension of the 
{work.

Mr. R. K Hardiog then gave a 
little history of how the Association 
es roe into the use of the lot, and 
bow the tirditet* in this, an well as 
in all other matters relating to the 
welfare of the Association, tpd

shown the greatest interest and 
co-opera Uon.

"They have treated us handsome
ly” was the way M,r. William Ma- 
dil| expressed it, as he told of the 
splendid way in which the execut
ors had administered the estate, 
citing the hospital, the Y.M.C.A., the 
parks, the Méchantes* .Institute, etc.

Mr. Galley spoke, of what th» 
gift of the lot meant to the devel
opment of the boys’ work.

Mr, G. H. Williamson also added 
a few words commending the trus
tees for their foresight in making 
it possible to bave the Y. M. C. A. 

ikeep pace with the needs of the 
great city Peterborough was dest
ined to be. A boys’ building was 
much needed and would surely be 
an early possibility in connection 
with the work.

Mr. J. W. Bonnot spoke as one 
gt the directors who had a part in 
thiorèfcmgg-of Yho-butHiM- elks, 
trustees had given these extras not 
because they were obliged to do so 
but by reason ot the discretionary 
powers given them in JJm) will of 
the late Mrs. "Nichollg.

The trustees bad given the dir, 
retors a free hand in the erection 
of the building and for this they 
were deeply grateful.

Mr. II. C. Stabler said he was not 
surprised at the action of the trus
tee». He felt aU along that was 
what they would dp,for he knew 
the men.

The motion was then put and car
ried amid great ^enthusiasm and the 
property was duly transferred.

Mr. Hall replied to wbnt bad been 
said of the trustees and said their 
policy had always been to put Mrs 
Nicholls* money where most people 
would receive most benefit. He felt 
that they made no mistake in help
ing a work in which so many men 
received benefit.

At Mr. Hall’s request the Board, 
by ballot, recommended the follow
ing to compose the Board of Trus
tees; Messrs. B. F. Ackerman, G. 
M. Roger. Dr. W. D. Scott, J. J. 
Bowden. R. J. Kidd. \

The history-making meeting .then 
concluded with the doxology ynd 
prayer.

An Educational Institution of
Merit and Wide Spread Fame

The Peterborough Business College Has Had a Most 
Successful Career—Hundreds of its Graduates 
Meeting With Success in the Business World.

*1 An «odtltutiou that has for Boats 
time been miking rapid stride» to 
the front rank and one of which 
the citizens of Peterborough may 
well feel proud is the Peterborough 
Business College of which Mr. Win,
Pringle is the efficient principal 
Its graduates arc to be found in 
nearly every city and town m the 
Dommion, and an many places beyond I 
its borders, and wherever thtey are 
Ideated they are doing work that is 
a credit to themselves nod to.their 
Okmmvrcial training in the lift Jock 
dty. In Peterborough itself are tv 
be found scores of I’eterborough 
Business College graduates. In fact 
oo« encounters them in '«early et- 
efy office in tba city The college 
« steadily increasing its sphere of 
iHfluooce, and every y gar Is sending 
out Into the world young men and 
women thoroughly equipped to en
ter the field of commercialism and 
to make a success in life.

The history of the Peterborough 
College »* similar to Ibsrt ef many 
other institutions in this city — a 
humble beginning, steady growth, 
due to infusion qf progressive ideas, 
and present success and stability os a 

. result of wise and efficient manage
ment

FOUNDED 1885
The Peterborough Busmens College

tia founded vn 1888 by Mr D. J Van 
wyar and was «t that time locat- 
hi the premises on Water street, 

w occupied try the Majestic Bowl
in* alleys Its pr egret». during the 
fir<t few years was not a» npid as 
it might have been* and at the time 
it wa* purchased by Mr. Pringle, 
there were onlv twelve pnpils on 
the roll for both d*y and -nicht ses
sion ». Mr Pringle’s previous train
ing had equipped him well for 
Qte work he had undertake*. a*g| 
from the time the BoMecro came In
to Me hands its growth has been con
front and rapid.

The college is at present located

in the Bank* of Commerce building 
where the rooms are Tajrfce* a*ry 
and comfortable.. The number of 
pupils in attendance at the day ses
sions is seventy, and over forty .at
tend the night school. Instruction is 
given in arithmetic, writing, spell
ing, bookkeeping. correspondence, 
shorthand, typewriting, composition, 
and business method» generally. The 
aim of the principal lias always been 
to make the work of a ^practical na
ture, so that the graduates, when 
they enter business life, will not 
only have a complete ÿ heretical 
knowledge of what they will have to 
do, hut also « practical training 
that will enable them put their 
knowledge into execution. ,The
pupil has to do practical work, he 
at times is the merchant buying 
goods, at aootlvfr time the mercb 
ant aellmg goods, again the bapak 
clerk, receiving deposits and at 
other times I he maq depositing mon
ey. This system is carried out in 
connection with the whole business 
course and t^t> school is equipped 
with all paraphernalia to make the 
work practical in every respect.

A STRONG DEPARTMENT.
Penmanship is one of the branches 

EH whieh the Peterborough Business 
College has always excelled. Himself 
an excellent penman. Mr. Pringle, 
pays great attention to
this part of the College curriculum 
and has made n tzr.
He has developed a system of his 
own that is rapidly gaining popular
ity on account of its many pointe of 
merit. Results are w how
ever, and a Review representative 
who saw « - be writiqtr of
students, when they entered the 
college and of their penmanship two 
months later, had evidonèc that .writ
ing la one of the departments in 
which the Peterborough Business 
College is in the lead. The 
in* room is well 
large number of

ent manufacture, and the student is 
given every opportunity to master 
the work. While supervising the 
work ot the whole collège, 'Mr. 
Pringle pays particular attention to 
the commercial department.' The 
typewriting and shorthand rooms 
are In charge of 'Misa How eon, who 
is wèîl quKltffod for the position. 
Both ‘Mr. Pringle and Miss Howaon 
have competent assistant».

FROM FAR AND .NEAR.
While the majority of the students 

are from Peterborough and vicinity, 
the fame of the Peterborough Busi
ness College, has spread .throughout 
the Dominion, and several limes 
students hailing from British Colum
bia on the west, and from *tha pro
vinces down Try the sea, have been 
in attendance.

The outlook for the college v ex
ceedingly bright for its graduates 
continue to makes names for them
selves ip th'c business world, and 
the attendance of *tudenta ** stead
ily increasing. The winter term 
opens on January ied and indication» 
point towards a larger enrofment 
than at any time in the past.

A course In the Peterborough 
Business College is an " investment 
that will return big interest to 
any young man or, woman end the 
advertisement of the college in an-

Contest Will be 
Warm in Belmont

Reeve Jos. Johnston of Belmont, 
will have opposition in the coming 
municipal elections In Belmont gnd 
Methuen, in the person pf Mr. J.
B. Peoples. Both fccntlemen have 
announced their intention of aspir
ing for the rceveehip for 1907, and 
the contest will doubtless be a 
warm one. Both are . experienced in 
municipal affairs Mr. Peoples being 
an ex-geeve.

Mr. John Brown of Rockdale has 
been urgedUby many influential doc
tors to run for the reeveship, but 
he has decided not to enter muni
cipal life again,- but to take life 
easy hereafter.

For the council, Connell lor s Rus
sell, ’McOUtcheon. Buchanan ujxl 
Wilde wifi seek re-election, and the 
names of Messrs John Andersen» of 
Round Lake, and F. J. Hooper, of 
Preneveau, have been mentioned as 
likely candidates.

Candidates Seek / 
the Mayor’s Chair

Whereas the Office Should Seek 
the Man—A Growing Danger

Tr lb. Editor of the Review.
Bir,—I hare noticed in jour pa

per thee the present aspirant, for the 
Major** cfc tir in P. irrimrough do ltd 
wap It. be asked, but thrust l be rod 
aefres on the cllj willy-nilly. This 
is not wise. Men who intend to' 
gratll. their ambition whether or no 
are thinking nor. of their own IUI e 
v.mitj than of a cltjV welfare. It 
la tb crudest thing in Canadian life 
thin necking the office instead of 
waiting, for the office to seek the 
man. and jet both jour Mr. illrhe 
and Mr. MeWll lama do not disguise 
their longing in the leaid. "Modesty 
Is evident IJ not on* of tire rt cog niai it 
vlrtocoin Canada. It is ep*j, tor h 
is the only thing left in public <tfe 
here When it Sosa polities will be
come altogether a business, and the. 
people will be to blame for a condition 
of affairs brought about bj unblush
ing push

Tours, Ac., V' 
CIV1B.

Peterborough, Dee. 15th, 191*.

Municipal Candidates Out ;
Old Aldermen Getting Busy

Those Who Will be Candidates for the Council—Two 
for Mayor and One for Water Commission. *

Although it is three weeks .yet be- 
fore election day, still» lot of iptcreat, 
is being token, a litt'.cfmorc than Waual, 
in th i candidates for the Mayoralty,
Council and Water Commissioners.
TUi four chairmen of committee» will 
not be in the council next year, al
though either Aid. Hicks, or A!d.
McWilliams will occupy tho Mayor’s 
chair, unless a third candidate de
cides at the last minute to enter the 
field That mcfins that four new 3*- 
dermev will have to be elected, pro
viding that the eight of the present 
council are given .another term.

At the present time all the old 
dermcn, except the four chairmen, and 
Aid. Graham, have stated that they 
would be in the fight, and oqe or jtwo 
new names have been mentioned. But « vaiuaoie man 
ft IS up fo lhe pedpfe ttreiwwveii |mitife»rwh«T<>-i>e

ALD,TOVEY.
Aid. George Tovejr, who was among 

thosa who pol'ed the highest vote last 
year. Id also in the field again this 
year, Mr. Tovej has been in the 
Goonèiï for several years, anti he ia 

good ^representative. He Ls well 
known in the south ward, and he 1» 
in touch with the requirements of 
these residing there. He is also a 
valuable man in the com-

ALD. WÎLSON.
Another candidate for alder manic 

honor.- is Aid. Wilson. Last year he 
was a candidate, but waa defeated, but 
afterwards succeeded to the chair, 
left vacant by the death of Aid. 
Kt 1 y Since being la the Council 
he has taken a deep interest in the 
work, and lies displayed a iot of pood 
judgment and common sense. He 
is a Is*, a practical man and should 
be very useful on the Board. ;

MUSIC AT ST. JOHN’S
Third Sunday in Advent. I t
Matins;
Vnolle A Benedict us 41. Cathedral 

Psalter.
Rrnedsote, Hhedfington. r
Hymns Si. W, *86. ^ L .....
Offertory, liter snlo, "Comfort 

Ye," Handel’s Messiah, Mr. George 
Chandler.

Evensong ;
r.Ionia 87. Magnificat 180. . ,
Nunc Dimittis 76 1 i I'1
Hymns 50. *53. 49, 64.
Offertory, *Dsj of Wrath," Choir.

got oui the best men in the el^ 
to si. at the Council Board to guide 
the civic machinery. If a very strong 
council is not elected, the ratepayers 
must not kick during nert year if 
mistakes arc made. ^The men can
not elect themselves to office.

Thost who will not sock re-election 
as aldermen are:— . t

ADD. ADAMS. ‘ *'*
Aid. Adams, who has for many 

years been in publie life, and for the 
past three years has represented Ash- 
buroham In the rity council, has re
signed. and will succeed to the city 
tr^surership on the 1* of January 
Aid. Adams wa, one of the best men 
who ever sat at a civic deck in Peter- 
bo70«.'>' ■ «• did valusbie herviee 
and will be greatly missed.

ADD. MASON*.
Aid. Mason wi I not be in the CoUu- 

'i1 n«t .»«ar. although be is asking 
the pedple to give him an opportun- 
Jty to aarve on the water commission. 
For the past two years Aid. Mason 
has distinguished himself in hand - 
,n J tlu cilJ*s Tin antes. He was most 
successful *6 chairman of the Fin
ance Committee, and his opinion on 
°ah'r .™a,trr’ always carried con
siderable weight. He was looked 
up» as one of the strong Sen In th„ 
council, and he is stepping ôtit with a 
good^ record, and free from 
a»/ suspicion W serving his own in- 
teresL, a* the expense of the city* 
tic wilt no doubt be rewarded by the 
peopk by a very large vote for the 
water commission on January 6th 

AID HICKS.
Aid Hicks, chairman ot the Board 

, ”,orl“ Committee, is a candidate 
fr .i “*,M‘ et“ir. and his place 
“ oounctl wi«4 hare to be filled. 
This wil. be no easy task, to. lAJd. 
Hicks has good bnsines» abilit, and souno judgmenv He bandfed ^ 

wora of hie department this >ear 
*»• moat admirable manner, and few 
complaints, it any. can be mad... II,.
teri Md «» jnonWpat mat
ters, and during his term of three 
years has made a study if civic *f- 
r*lr?,*„wil6 ,be resuR that he is vve.l
.Tkiig 0:1 ,be P-«- be i,

i "ald. McWilliams. ‘ ' 1 1

M^r M.cWi:,“m*- chairman of the 
Manufacturers' Committee, is another candidate for the ilayoralty 
a?d bu position in the council will 
.Uo have to be filled. He i, nl**i, 
eHv Pro^Wng young men In the 
city, and has been in jiubUO life for 

r*st four years. He has proven 
hunseli an ab« aldermen, md the 
S’hîf10 which bs handled the work 

hti commmittoe is worthy of re_ 
II w“ Mrgely due to 

is influence and peracrvence Dial 
thu Briuton Carpet ComiMny »is located here, and the faottKuhll well 
PcLTL lee,i'uMe" had n brand, in
to th^“e0rU® gave force
to the city, advantages, which prov-
ea ?n,llît*farlorJ to “>« Chat» & 

,nd the Conley Ce.
Candidates in the field i—

ALD. JOHNSTON.
n*1!, W™„ J Johneton, .hairmnn of 
t'6L'r.'VWj,er “d ttebt Commit- 

trJWUili be id tké field for aldermanic 
„b™or- this year. H* h„ b enoogl in civic lift for the pcoo c^to 
know hi, value. He has in 
f^„-Kn*trtt“en,al “ VUtlbg 

1<‘1T,r*1 “oPOftanl mrosurw.t o I h Wi i COD,in1°*-' u »leet~ to 
stan I by those principles which ar, 
in th • best Interests of the city a. 
the present time AJd. Johnston i, to 
louel with the city’a •bonld be returned ' nd

that he w il 11 
litthi doubt.

ALD. MeINTYttB.e
Aid McIntyre hia come promin

ently before the people this year as 
father of .the mil* inspection by-law. 
It was be who introduced the by-law 
and he v.a* the means of having it 
passed and put into force. Aid. Mc
Intyre wants another term in the 
counci' to «è» that the work he has 
started is completed. He also wishes 
to bring into effect several reforms 
in connection with the Board 
of Works department.

ALD. ELLIOTT.
Aid. George E liott, who has been 

only one year m the council, will ask 
the people for another term. ^ He is 
getting nicely into the working of 
the business, and should be mhch 
more valuabe next year. He de
serves credit for having Introduced 
the municipal system of scavenging, 
and he will, if elected, see that it U 
taken up early next year.
ADD Municipal candidates

ALD. BALL.
Aid. Ball, the labor candidate, who 

has been a most energetic alderman 
this year, will be in the field again, 
thi- year. The Trades and Labor 

it has iot yet endorsed 
candidates, but, in any event,
Bali will stand on the same 
form that he has this year.

ALD. DUNCAN.
Aid. Duiiean, a member of the Fire, 

Watt, and Light Committee, is out for 
re-election. He has figured promin
ently in several matters this year, 
and, while he has had only one year’s 
experience, be has proven himself 
worthy of tho people’s confidence, 
and deserves a second term. ***

ALD. GRAHAM.
Aid Graham, wTSf.e he has not de

finitely decided whether he will run 
•gain or not, stagds a- good chance 
for re-election. H» attended lAiet- 
ly to business all year and gave valu
able assistance in several Important 
matters. Personally Aid. Graham 
wishes to retire, hut he has a large 
number of warm friends who are 
tiiginfe him to- run again, and he may 
yet be in the field. i

HOCKEY
SENIORS PRACTICE 

The senior hockey team' had ano
ther good practice last night about 
fifteen men being on bhe ioe. Two 
teams lined up and for about an 
hour had a Lively workout. The 
seniors out were Glover, Crowley, 
Graham, Morgan-end Mctitravick. A 
number of the younger ‘^Layers are 
travelling like â streak of lightning 
and the remark is frequently heard 
that Peterborough should have en
tered a team in the intermediate se
ries- The team will be in fine shape 
f<* their first garnie.

Got Two Months
For Vagrancy

George Robertson, a vagrant, was 
this morning sentenced to two 
months in the coiinty /jail. it ap
pears that Robertson Is without 
home, money dr friends. JF® *n 
his seventy-third ye*r4 and is 
h’ardly able to do anything. In the 
summer he usually can get a little 
work to do with farmers, but in 
the winter be cannot stand the cold 

>tper, on account of bis advanced 
years.

The magistrate thought it would 
he best to keep him In the county 

11 jail until sqçh time as the House 
of Refuge at Tatèfteîd J» ready, 
and then be can be given' a home 
there __ _____  t,. ul. '

Miss Carrie fc. Reèsor
8e,,emiïite,twt •

Pupil of Mu. Ro»ter SrpvAkT Pioorr, 
Toronto Conservatory of Music.

TEACHER Of VOICE COUVRE
Foc Tern.sod otbet gecticulsisi 

cation to the pETtolPaouOKC"1 
or Mokic. .

Maurice van der Water
tenor.

Vtol

ADDRESS
tor, of Mttoc,

W. E. McCASK
Honor Oradusta Toronto CosHraht, af 

Music
Orgvu.1 »nd choinnMa«r_o« Otcrgm. MWhotoU

Ttodwr of Phto Vi*, ra* Theory. -i$W* 
PHrrt>oruo(ti Ounaanatoo of Hâta rswrhiaoatf*.
««• _________ _

What Adam ate, ndt what he drank, 
Waa hr from Eden’S garden drlvtn, 
O. what a difference there now would

be.
It h i had taken Booky Mountain Tea.

Aak your druggist

their
Aid.
plat-

Club Rooms Were 
Formally Opened

Opening Night of George St. 
Young Men's Club was Most 

Successful.
The rooms of the Young Men’s 

Club of George street Methodist 
church were formally opened last 
night under most auspicious cir
cumstances. A large number of the 
young meu of the congregation were 

attendance and a most enjoyable 
evening waa spent. The rooms have 
been well furnished and are equip
ped with a good supply of books, 
magaflnes, newspapers, etc. ahrough 
the aid of the local newspaper of
fice* the newspapers published in 
nearly an me surrounding towns 
and cities can be seen at the rooms.

At the meeting last jjight .the 
constitution of the club was gone 
over and adopted, ft was decided to 
bold a Literary evening every oth
er Friday. The first will be held 

I.next Friday night and it will like
ly be Canadian njght. This shsoW 
prove a most popular feature.

The rooms will be open every 
day from 4 to 11 o’clock and no 
doubt will be taken advantage of 

of th* yeede

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
wr Concert tiellnicto toi ttotiw

gtndiee Consmrstory of Mask, Pàw- 
horough ; Conservatory ot Haste, To-
bmmT —

Fuel in Brandon; 
Supply Exhausted

Brandon, ’Man . Dm. 13.-Hie fncl 
situation im Branded Is more eerlous 
than ever, and today There ia not 
a pound of coni to be Ipicl from aayr 
dealer in the elty.' A few. odd can 
hare been arriving during the past 
two weeks, which the dealer» hare 
distributed to those most m need 
in Iota no larger than fire hundred 
pounds. , This and what wood has 
arrived has kept the fires burning 
in homes, bat today the ftpppiy is 
exhausted, and thé only fuel to be 
secured in slabs

One dealer said tonight there are 
st least one thousand tone of coni 
on the way to Brapdon, but no uar
ticular. can be learned' as .to where 
the fuel 4 or when it will be here. 
The fuel dealers are beeetged by the 
people who are rery badly in need of 
fuel. Many hare absolutely, nothing 
to burn. sa<e the old boards and 
wood they can eolleef yhout thejr 
neighborhood, and within a day or 
two the situation will be a deeper 
ate one, unless relief combs.

Im*» .number 

====*îraœre

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

CWWVK* HEADACHE-. __

l., . i

fetekborouch

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1904

PrimtecwtcU*lacuecUra Jc 
IwgtoDtag in gwessuos.Hiiperior trm hEix «4lenneall the udianiagee mr B 
tbomuah m a Rica 1 eciwation. _ . .~ llabus and full infometàon mailed bee oix

legist
RUPERT CUDDdR. Manual Dîneur

MISS LAURA A.
Teacher ef Ha

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Lelpeic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Pctcrboroegh 
Conservatory of Music. . . .»

Miss Wilbeimine Oumpricbt

jM
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C. n.

Graduate Toronto Conservator, ef
TESOHEB P, JVNO.HAAMOVT^ed
■■■eRRmSiteM 1

MR. GEORGE COLLER
JfÙTE OF LONDON, ENo'LA' 

Having studied Singing with satnbnt 
teachers In rraiice, OerauUiy ahd Italy, 
is prepared to receive pepils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE UP URIC
. * iv union wire

The national College of Mssie, L/'fiJee, Ciq,

Priidnl, 1RS. 1.1. MOBROI

MISS CLARA
Teacher of Vocal and 

Concert «
Studio-BBS :

—

SPECIAL

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
\Ve have the choicest stock in the 

city. Try us and let us prove eur 
claim.

We also excel in Vegetable*
| ' Lettuce is our specialty just now.

In Fruit We have Apples, Or- 
anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts for Chekt- 
nui trade

MINICOLO BROS.
r1’* '. - I lath Phone» 337.

MUSIC
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The morning cup of coffee 

often shapes the day. It should 

be Chase & Sanborn’s.

78

: GET THE HABIT OPEN IN THE 
EVENINGS

We we open eeeiy evening from 
now until Christine#, and we will be 
pleased to show you the latest designs 
in

COLD WATCHES 
ME DIAMM1 Mît 
COLO, PEARL JEWELRY, ete.

CALL TO-NIGHT

WAR.NEBROS ii
viilillifi, 3*3 G Mt{i Sirct.

Of buying your Patent Medicines from 
us. It will save you money, and with 
us you can always feel assured of get 
ting what you ask for.

SPECIALS THIS WEE*
gcaxMountain Tea . ................. 29e
Eleven Stok-re’ Hair Grower.......  . .. §79

Iron and Wine (|1.«?............  3*
m'a Talcum Powder............... 16*Aarnennt'a Um PU* (So) ft*tÜ

; ; as.

:! PATENT MEDICINE STORE

DOMINION CHINESE CAFE
NO. 3Z8 GEORGE STREET

Open on Saturday Morning at 11 a.m.
Heels, Leeches, ete., Served et All Hears of Day esd Might

Strictly fi'st-ckss equipment. All viands prepared by our thoroughly experienced
——-....- __ and capable Chinese Chef.

The public will find an up-todate esSblishmenl, handsomely filled with avasy re. 
quwement for a city trade. One trial will please and convince. We are here 

* to draw trade and give satisfaction.
REMEKBEB THE STAHD—Ho. 388 George Street, Market Building.

GEORGE THOMAS. Proprietor

Otonabee Power Co. Increases 
Stock Frpm $200,000 to 600,000

-------------------------------ti—----------------

Shareholders Unanimously Supported By-law at its 
Meeting Yesterday—Will Develop No. 4 D?m With 
No. 5 Dam Have 4,000 Horse Power Available.

fifth rtrirehoMera of the Otonabee . and a large amount of •j will
Power Company smanimioaly adopted 
the proposal to increase itbe com
pany's capital stock from 8200,000 to 
8000.000. and a by-law to that effect 
was passed at the meeting yesterday 
afternoon. \ . .

The meeting was held in the offices 
of Messrs Htul Uerid ft Deirideon,
Ail «foe stockholders were present tn 
person or by proxy. The meeting 
called to order et belt past three and 
the -object of the increased capital 
was exp ahied. and as meat of the 
Mharoboiders were already aware of 
the p ans it took a very aL-Tt cime 
to paie the by-law.

For same time past the O tone bee 
Power Company nee been receiving 
more requests tor eleetrle power and 
e-eetrie light tee- in excess of tbeiT 
supply end as e result their plant le 
over.osded. By $Ue development of 
No. 5 dam the company receives mjf 
after a.lowing for the waste through 
dietribet-oo. Tttue Use Otonabee 
peon#, will foeve tour times sa muon 
power tee et present end will be in is 
position <t> gJne the very beat service 
possible os well as enabling them to 
supply many more industries.

ftvnrder to develop this power the 
eompany will use the one generator 13 * »r»*IPa ™ap s -on to JOfaju sqf 
they now here and will also put in foot bead n*-.d be secured by lb. 
two more, wihiob means that a new combination. Tb s will give the t»m- 
power house will bave to be erected, panv fully 4600 terse power fir use

have to be expended before the while 
work will be completed.

The company does nit propose to 
tie* tty <1.1.000 worth of additun- 
al stock at tbia time m the pro
poned work Will rot coot nearly that 
much, but the directors hw-e severs

schemes in view tor still further 
expansion and development and the 
stock will' be issued nom time to 
time as required. At present the 
on y Industries supplied with power 
are those which were established by 
the men wus> are connected with/the 
Otonabee Power O.-mpany, bat * 
soon as the new. pf-hrer is available 
other factories wti be taken on.

If the company ii enece-sfef in 
securing No. 4 dam tibo work ee the 
canal will be started almost immed - 
ate.y end it la expected wUt be corn- 
p.eted withtn one year, ,
1000 horse power tor distribution. 
The development to-liOO burse power 
but <200 terse power is coat In d.a- 
tribotiam

It is proposed ttet Nx 4 dam be 
secured end the eompany has put is 
a tender to tbs Domini* Govern
ment for it. The eeneme is to build 
e canal from No. 4 dam to a point be. 
row No. 6 dam m either the east nr 
west aide of the river and to develop
* • laÔ» "" ■*

Fred Pluard Succeeded
In Proving an Alibi

Harvey Man Acquitted on Charge of Assaulting Denis 
Daly—.Strange Feature of a Case in Which Much 
Interest Centred.

Fimd Pluard, of* Harvey town- in Harvey and witness bad stated 
•bip, wae acquitted by County Ms- that be might go. On

wore at the time was produced in 
court ami it was badly stained 
with blood.

To Mr. O’Coonetl witness told the 
sa nit- story, but admitted naving 
bad a few drunks on the day in 
question. He would swear that it 
was Pluard who assaulted him.

LAWRENCE TWOMEY.
Lawrence Twdmey told practically 

the same story as Daly. Daly had 
stated that he and Twomey had 
driven out to Enuismoret iu a cut* 
ter; Twomey said it was a buggy. 
Witness told about returning from 
the barn and finding Daly badly in
jured in the house. ÏJaly told him 
that Pluard and another man had 
entered the house and (hat the for
mer had "assaulted him.

P. PH ALEX
Patrick Phalen, a neighbor of 

Twomey, was the next witness call
ed. He said tibat he had gone over 
to Twomey*s place on .Thursday, 
November 29th, about 7.30 o’clock 
in the evening and when he arrived 
there found Daly and Twomey to
gether .They were talking ^bout 
the assault which had been com
mitted a f$w minutes before. He 
heard Daly state that three men 
had entered the house and one of 
them had beaten him. Witness 
thought that this happened on 
Thursday, although he could not be 
positive.

T. CAVANAGH.
Mr. T. Cavanagh, of the Cavanagh 

House, was called by Mr. O’Connell, 
and testified that Pluard was at his 
hotel all day Wednesday, Novem
ber 28th, that he*went into the din
ing room to supper about seven o'
clock and that witness had put 
him to bed about eight o’clock; 
Pluard had been staying at the ho
tel from Saturday on- Sunday night, 
witness was not positive which. He 
left for borne on Thursday. Mr. Ca
vanagh distinctly remembered that 
the night he put Pluaxd to bed was 
the evening of the day that Two- 
mey and Daly bad left for Ennis- 
more. i

A JOHNSON
Mr. Arthur Johnson, of the Wind

sor hotel deposed that Piuard’s 
horse and buggy Had been his 
■tables from Saturday night until 
Thursday, when Pluard left for his 
home The horse had never been out 
of the stable during that time.

This was all the evidence and Mr 
O’Connell submitted that be had 
proved an alibi. The Crenqn Attor
ney said be could not hope for a 
conviction on the evidence given..

Magistrate Edmison then discharg
ed the prisoner.___________

POLITICAL ELECTION
BALL EENDEY

One of the leading feature» „ol 
the Yuletide Kermeea is the Ball- 
Kendry election. The voters' list, baa 
been revised: every men, woman 
and child has à Vote: The candidate l J*. 
scoring the majority of yotee is pre
sented with n handsome chair. Get 
interested in your candidate. Don't 
long et the polling piece—the Cigar 
Booth at the Kermess, market ball, 
from the 17th to Hat.

BANK TO OPEN
IN HASTINGS

i ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ 0*4

Christmas Morning
THERE WILL BE A LOT OF Ij^RPY PEOPLE

Especially Men, Youths and Boys - -made Happy by Useful Gifts from sensible Gift-givers, who will 
make Their Selections at H. LeBRUN & CO’S Clothing and Furnishing Store. You can be perfectly 
sure of anything you get here. 1

We have a “ String" on the the ladies, also ; we want them to Feel that this is a Ladies' Store 
at Christmas Times as well as a Man's. A Ladies’ Present to her Husband, and a Young Woman’s 
Present to her Brother, or some other Girl’s Brother, will have the good points to back it that 
LeBrun's High class Clothing qnd Furnishings possess.

■WHAT TO GIVE HIM
CHRISTMAS

GLOVES
We carry all that is correct—Fowne's 

English Gloves, mocha, wool-lined, un- 
lined, silk and fur-lined and silk-lined ; 
Kid, in wool-lined, unlined, silk and- 
fur lined ; Wool in blackand fancy. 
Boys and Youths in mocha kid and 
wool. Heavy Working Mitts.

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR
Every year more and more people Ley Neckwear for gifts, and every Xmas styles 

are made more and more attractive. A lady is always safe in giving a gentleman a 
handsome ficr-a well dressed man never has too many. In our assortment you are 
sure of *' something out of the ordinary ” Puffs, Four-in-hands, Tecks, Knots, Sitings, 
Bows, wide end Derbys and priced at iy to 75c.

CHRISTMAS MUFFLERS
We are showing some extra nice Mufflers for men in made up and squares. Swell 

white Mufflers, extra quality ; also blacks and fancies. Priced 50c to $2.

CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS
We show an exceptionally fine lot of Handkerchiefs for Gentlemen in silk, linen, 

lawn, etc. Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, plain, 15c, 20c, 25c 35c, 50c. Linen 
Handkerchief with initial, 25c. Handkeichiefs put up in fancy boxes, * dozen in 
box, price for box, 50c, 75c, 90c and $1.00. Silk Handkerchiefs with initial, 25c, 
35c and 50c. Silk Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, extra special values, 25c, 50c, 75c 
and $1.00. Silk Handkerchiefs, with fahey borders and hemstitched, correct styles, 
50c «jv *

CHRITMAS HOSIERY
Novelties in fancy Hose, newest shades in plain colours. Scotch heather mix

tures, Black Cashmere Hose, and all the medium grades of Canadian Hosiery.

CHRISTMAS UNDERWEAR
English and Canadian manufacture, all the medium priced kind, as well as the 

finest makes of the purest wool grown. Scotch Wool Shirts and katyal
Wool Shirts and drawers, Flceced-lined Shirts and Drawers, Heavy Ribbed Shirts 
and Drawers. Boy’s sizes from 20 in. Men’s as high as 50 inch.

“ Christmas Boxes ”
In Fine Ready-to-wear Suita, Overcoats 

Raincoats, Reefers, Trousers, Etc.
Startling Holiday Price Cota in Men'», Youth’s and Boys' Clothing. Balance of 

Oat famous Montreal purchase from the McKenna-Thempaon Company.
Good Working Overcoats gs to 8*. Une Winter Overcoat» 87 to 810 

Stylish Dixon Overcoats «12 to *14.
Good Canadian Tweed Suite...................................................... to 17.00
Scotch Tweed and Worsted Suite...............•;■.••• .................
Warm Friexe Reefers, heavy Wool and Corduroy Lining « 90 to 14.00

»ilendid Beaver Reefers well worth 89 and 818. **•“
orklng Trousers 81, 81.#, 81». Fine Tweed Wousen 82 to 82.SO 

Stylish Worsted Trousers 2.M), 8.00, S.Hi 
Boys' 3-piece Suits. 2.7S to « 00. Boys' ttneS-ptece Suits, S.B0 to 0.00 

Boys' 1-piece Suite, I SO to S.50-
Boys' Ooey Winter Overcoats   ................................... S 2? ÎS 5Î2
Boys' Genteel Storm-proof Overcoats..... ...........-.8*90 to0.»
Boys' Beal Irish Prisse Reefers. Boys Mack and blue Beavers Beelers, 
Boys' Fine helvy Knap Reefers, bought at One-half what they coat to 
make, from Messrs. Shorey & Co. of Montreal.

H. LeBrun & Co.
CITY CL0TWNI STORE, NEXT TORQNTQ BANK. TWO ENTRANCES-366 QEORGE, 163-6 ROUTER 8T.

Branch of the Bank of Toronto 
Will Open on Monday 

Morning
The Bank of Toronto util gpen a 

branch office in Hastings on Mon
day morning next, in order to en
able the citisene of that town to 
tranaaot business with convenience. 
The temporary offices will be locat
ed in Dr. Cooghiin'a building, and 
will continue there until a new of
fice ’building is oreoted. -Mr. Peter 
Campbell, manager of the focal 
branch will go to Hastings on Mon
day and assist in the opening. A 
temporary manager will be sent 
from Toronto and Mr. Jas. D -Lun
dy of the Keene branch of the Bank 
of Toronto, will be accountant-tel
ler. The other members of the staff 
have not yad been miooted.

WHERE SANTA 
REIGNS SUPREME

Second Fiat of Mr. Rowley's 
Store Filled With Great 

Variety ol Toys
For over twenty years Santa Claoa 

has gield supreme sway at Rentity's. 
AS usual the second flat ol hie stare 
is entirely devoted ta bays of every 
description. The tint Hoir of isie 
establishment as a regular Panora
ma of presentation gads and if any
one ia lurking for suggestions along 
the line ol gift-giving obey will f.nd 
them without number nt Santa's pop
ular! IsendqwWtars. ' ; i

AMUSEMENTS
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN. _

There was a crowded house at 
the Grand last evening to witness 
the production of "Uncle Tom’» Ca
bin” by Al W. Martin’s Company 
The immortal southern drama was 
well presented by a strong", able 
company, the support being excel
lent.

The soenic effects were most viv
id and realistic and tho, specialties 
were above tibe average. The vocal 
selection» by a be Magnolia octette 
were spleod.dly given, while the 
buck and wing dancers ana the Ju
bilee singera were received with 
great applause. "Uncle Tom’s Cab
in" is an offering of which the peo
ple never seem tp tire, .especially 
when presented by curb a talented 
and representative organisation as 
last right.

The next attraction at the Grand 
will be the Morris-Thuraton Com
pany. which opens a week's engage
ment on Monday, Dec. 17, present
ing "In Greater New York.”

glatrate Edmison yesterday after
noon on a charge of assaulting Den
nis Daly, of Peterborough, the as
sault being committed, it was said, 
at the home of Lawrence Twomey 
in Bnniamore. Daly told a straight 
story of having been assaulted by 
two men, one of wham was Pluard, 
but the accused was able to prove 
an alibi, two witnesys «wearing 
that he was in Peterborough at the 
time Daly was assaulted.

There were a large number in 
attendance at the court, the ease 
having excited much interest. Grew» 
Attorney Wood looked alter the 
ease for the Crown and Mr., D. O'
Connell defended Pluard.

Dennis Daly, who was the first 
witness called said that he was ac
quainted with the prisoner, Fred 
Float*. Witness vms In Peterbor
ough on Wednesday, Nov. 28th and 
saw Pluard at tte Cavanagh hotel. 
He said he had engaged with Law
rence Twomey. of Knnismere, about 
a week beloce Ploard bad also 
spoken to him with regard to go
ing to work lot Mm nt his farm

November 28th, both Pluard . and 
Twomey met al the Cavanagh Jio- 
til and had some conversation re
garding who was to have witness as 
a hired man.

At noon witnea sand Twomey qad 
driven out to the latter’s farm in 
Bnniamore, arriving there towards 
evening. Daly stated that while he 
was alone in the bouse, after dark. 
Twomey having gone to the barn 
to Teed the cattle, two men enter
ed the house and one of tjpa, 
whom he recognised ys Pluard, made 
an assault upon him. The man first 
attack him between the eye», knock
ed him over on the floor,/ struck 
him several times and then catch
ing him by the head, lifted him up 
and smashed him down, knocking 
too chairs that be htruck on route. 
Witness was dazed by the force et 
the blows and was left lying on 
the floor in a semi-oneonseious con
dition. The two men then left the 
house and e tew reroutes afterwards 
Twomey eame in from the barn 
and found witness with hit head 
revered with bleed The shirt Da[y

EDGCUMBE S GROCERY
Goon goods end fair prices have 

bull, up my bueineea, and, profiting 
.by experience. I wUi continue to eeep 
only each goods es I can recommend 
,nd at prleee aa low aa can legiti
mately be offered. Our stock of 
good» for the holiday season have 
been purchased with a view of pleas
ing my numerous customers. »%o 
will always be welcome at the old 
stand:

JAS. EDGCUMBE.
Corner of George end Antrim itrats.

dtf

STREET CARS
RAN ALL NIGHT

In Order to Keep the Ralls Clear 
of Sleet

Several street cars were Tun all 
last night ia order to keep the 
sleet end tee off the rails, no that 
there would, be no interruption to 
the eerviee today. The sweeper also 
did good service laat night.

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAnBATtVB BROMO Quinine 

Tablets- Druggists retond money if 
it fail* to etfre. B W GROVE’S sig
nature is on e»i* Aex M ate

IMMIGRATION
OFFICIAL HERE

J. Cadieux ot Toronto Seeking 
Information of Three Families 

Here
The immigration department ot 

the Ontario Government ia getting 
busy qn the complaints deceived 
from various mumcipalltiae about 
useless immigrants being brought 
out from the old country, feostly 
from England, by the steamship 
companies.' ft ia evident that,•>, the 
government intends to take some 
action, which *iil relieve Hhe mun
icipal itiaa of these unprofitable re
sidents.

Yesterday, Mr. J. Cadieux. of the 
Bureau of Immigration. Toronto, 
was in the eity. and interviewed a 
number of aldcrmwBv *nd them he 
called on Mr. F. W. Mi.Ur, inspector 
for the charity board. Mr. Cudieux 
was seeking information regarding 
three families in this city, "who are 
reported to tut in very reduced cir
cumstances ar.d unsuitable aa resi
dents of Ontario. Mr. Miller had 
obtained VIJ particular» regardding 
the famines in question* and the im
migration offietal lost very Jittlr 
time here. He did not divulge wtfct 
his exact purpose was, but intimated 
that the government intended to a et 
at once. #

BIRTH •
HUBBS.—At Bantings. oB^rcemb-?r 

13, 1906, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred. B. 
Hobbs, a daughter.

Grit » Y.M.C.A. Ticket tor 
1807, for that boy of youpe lor 
« Xmas gift. Tickets for boys 
ever i£-88JJO.

Langford for Mayor; 
Best for Alderman

New Names Prominently Men
tioned by Electors—Latest 

Municipal Gossip
There is another rutgor lody in 

reference to the mayora.ty campaign 
and (I ia to the effect that Major 
William Langford, a promin.ut 
.ooal contractor, will enter (he con
test for the eivic chair.

Major Langford has been approach
ed by a large number of citizens 
and asked to allow his name to go 
on the ballot paper.

He baa had ten years experience In 
the city council and was an aggres
sive and wideawake representative. 
He served with seal and abilijjr as 
chairman rt all the committees ex
cept the Finance. For years 3e was 
presiding of finer of ■the Board of 
Works, and carried out many ■■»- 

I provemauts riari reforms. He has a 
large stake in the eity and is one of 
its most esteemed and publie spirit
ed ettisens.

When seen today Mr. Langford 
stated That he had been aeked to run 
by many influential residents, but 
that the bad not yet made up his 
mind. He would arrive at a dé
finit ? decision in J- day or two. 
Further than this he did not eare to 
discuss the proposition al present. 

FOR ALDBRMANIC HONORS.
A name freely mentioned in connec

tion with the alderman* field Is 
that of ilr K. M. Best of the Best 
Stove Company. Mr. Beat is one of 
the most popular Young men -the 
city. Sad is well known in Athletic 
and business circles. He has been 
requested by la large number to 
enter the fray, and should foe consent 
he will undoubtedly poll » big vote. 
Mr. Best is an enterprising ontf 
honorable young man v^nd should 
make a capable alderman.

"Yea" he1 remarkei to the Review 
today. "I am thinking, in response 
to urgent solicitations from a Targe 
number ol mv friends, of seeking 
election, as sTdorman. I will reach 
a decision Th a few days.”

Marshall—Ur. Marshall.
Guard—W. W. Finley» acclamation. 
Sentinel—E. Reeee.
Trustees«-Tbos f agoc, W. U. Hu

bei, J. Rowe,.
Representatives .to Grand Council 

— V Gibbs. M. A. Anderson, E. U.

McGill.
Alternates—W. Miles, A- Graham, 

M. W. Brown._______ ______

James RiddelL lather ol W. K» Rid- 
dt’l. Carleton Place, died at the heme 
ot bis son George, in Chicago, art Sect- 
day evening, of Bright's eisease.

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Psppu is now tailing ill Good, cheap. Thu does out mean he «Ils cheap Good» cheap 

but all brands sold cheap.
All S Cent Cigar» at 8 for 25c All 10 Cent Cigar» at 4 ftr 25e
Tobacco», all kind», 3 for 26c Pipes from 5c op to $10.00 Each

BEST POOL R?0M and BA1BEI SHOP IN THE CITY.
‘ Mr. Bruce Patterson, à first-class workman, now has charge of the Palace Barber Shop 

Three chairs. First-class appointments. Good^wofk done,
387, 339 and 84* GEORGE STREET.

Chosen Friends
Elected Officers

At Regnlar Meeting Held Last 
Evening

The regular meeting of the C. O 
C. F„ was held in the ft O. E-hail 
last evening, when the following of
ficers were elected for the year 1907. 

Past Chief Coun —Wm Miles.
Chief Coun.—M. A. Anderson.
Vice. Coon—W. G. Haslitt. 
Recorder—A. Gibbs, acclamation. 
Aest. Recorder—M Welti 
Treasurer—J. McGill, acclamation. 
Prelate—M. Freeborn 
Warden—E Row»

» THE DAYUCHT STORE''

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR
It matters not how many 

other Christmas remembran
ces a man or boy may receive, 
it will never seem like a truly 
Christmas to him, unless you 
give him a tie. New Neck
wear is always an important 
and an almost indispensable

Çart of a man's Christmas.
ilc'vc every correct shape and 

shade.

8M0KIN8 JACKETS
We are giving special atten

tion to our line of Smoking 
Jackets for this Christmas.
We have the choicest gar
ments in foreign and domestic cloths, two-toned effects, beauti
ful creations, every one of them and at moderate prices.

We are in holiday attire and have the things a man buys 
for himself and appreciates most. We can also fiU the boy's 
stocking as satisfactory as the man's.

Don't think of passing us on Christmas Toggery if you care 
for something really handsome.

LANG & MAKES
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KHOW. 

400-441 Oeegri ri-te. Petevboreesh.
Machina Phone He. t.

mBm
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DAMAGED BY 
SMOKE

30 doren Brass bxtcnton Rod» 
worth up to are each. Fire hale 
Prict

3 for 5c

THE BIB8EST KIND OF BâROâlHO

-AT=

OUR GREAT FIRE SALE

DAMAGED BY 
FIRE

229 wood Cuitain Poles, 5 feet 
long, some with wood trimmings 
and some with brass trimmings. 
The poles only arc damas 
worth from 26 to 50c, Fire $ 
Price, complete

3 for 25c

The people always look to this store for best values—its natural. 
A grand record, of many years making, has brought the faith of the people to this great store 
And this list shows our readiness toagain fulfill every expectation. Not an easÿ task 
to tell you of the many wonderful bargains in gift goods this store 
is now offering you at Fire Sale prices. We could show you quick

ly if you were here.

WOMEN'S HOSIERY, CASHMERE AND 
LISTE 53c FAIR

There are 342 pairs, but they will simply fly 
away at inis startling price. There arc plain 
Caehmerc and Liste, embroidered Liste and open 
work embroidered black and navy. It’s just a 
big clearing out of a few of our high class and 
medium lines. They're perfect in finish, quality 
and design. Fire Sale price per C Ore 
pair, only ^ ’— WWW

LIGHT, WARM AND ARTISTIC
48 imported Eiderdown Quilts, size 5 ft x 6 ft 
and 6 ft x 6 ft, filled with pure eiderdown and 
covered with fine quality satteen in artistic de
signs and beautiful color combinations all per
forated.
5 feet by 6 feet Fire Sale price . ££ ^ Q

6 feet by 6 feet, Fire Sale Price | Q

NOW FOR A RUSTLING IN SILK 
UNDERSKIRTS

$ dozen black Silk Underskirts, made with deep 
flounce, well flared, with three rows of pin-tuck 
ing and three rows of self around the bottom. 
Come expecting to get a $9.00 skirt for A g 
our Fire Sale price of, each WW
You'll not be dissapointed.

GLOVES, BIG BARGAIN AND
POPULAR GIFT

20 doz. Women’s Kid doves, made from smooth 
even skins, dome fasteners, over sewn seams and 
stitched paris points, colors, tan brown mode, 
fawn, grey, beaver, black and white, all of the 
better class order, Fire Sale price MS 1 ft A 
per pair <PleVV

B ■ •

Richard Hall & Son
368 and 366 GEORGE STREET

PERSONAL
Mr. D McBwto, Brandon, Man., is 

at the Oriental. 4
Major Douer df-NJumpbellford, 

U registered at the Stiuwdon IFouar.
■ Mr §. A- Gillespie, ot Peterbor

ough, wae In' town dn Thursday.— 
Lin dear Poet. ^ .

Rev. Dr. Crotbers has returned 
from attending hhb meeting ot the 
church union committee» in Toron-

itra. O. Mowrj. 368 Stgwart street, 
last liLght gave a pleasant '«uth ir 
party," m tenor ot Mil» Joua Choate 
ot Warsaw. t.Ac enjoyable eveuiog 
was apeiit.

Mias Alma Dawson, d! Montreal, 
nieeu ot Mrs. (Bar.) J. G. Potter, who 
baa been visiting at St. Andrew’s 
Marie, returned jiome this none-
in*

«> James Jlessoo, ot Norwood, 
will preach at both seavices in the 
Park street Baptist oburch tomor
row. Ber. A. IL Brace, the paître, 
•will preaeb in the Baptist church,
CannUwton.

Mr G. O. Linton, ot Cempbeliford, 
has successfully passed the junior 
examinations of the Ontario Ool.ega ot 
Pharmacy, Toronto. He is a bro
ther of Mr. Frank Linton ot this city.

Hon J. It. Strati pa, ywas one ot 
the geests at the board ot trade bsn- 
quet in Toronto last night aj the 
King Kdward Hotel. The banquet 
waa tendered Messrs. Mackenzie & 
■Mann ot the Canadian Northern 
Hallway to mark the entry o< their 
great transcontinental Railway in
to Toronto. ■ •

Shopping is a
Form of Cruelty

Shopping is a term of cruelty in
dulged by married ladies toward, 
their husbands. It is incipient ip 
young girls, reaches aa active coa- 
ditior in bridee, and arrives at its 
most virulent stage between its 
tenhh end twenty-tilth year ot 
married life.

A small, delicate, alight, nervous, 
sensitive woman, who would faint 
away at an empty mouse-trap, will 
go through the shopping district in 
from two to seven boars and come 
oat refreshed and sustained by on 

trust, it her «redit, is 
good, watte that gentleman at t>e 
end of forty-live minutes has to he 
carried home on a stretcher. Some 
women arc born shoppers, others 
achieve it, but not one ot them has 
it tbrost upon her.

Shopping is extensively .practised 
on meek days, beginning on Monday 
with a rush and ending on Saturday 
in time tor the opera. It promotes 
industry. Without It married men 
would have time to reat.—The Jan- 
u ary yDeKntotor______

SELL YOUR TURKE1S
An exohumg'e says ; Last December 

the majority ot the poultry raisers 
waited too long to bring m their 
fowl and leaving far too much "*for 
tk»0 third week in December Our 
market is growing so rapidly for 
turkeys,, geese, chickens and ilit%s 
that it is absolutely necessary to 
bite poultry brought to our mar
ket by the 10th of JVcomber ill or- 
d>r to re«»h the northern towns in 
time.* They are anxious to get poul
try and are wiUmg to pay the pries. 
We expect the quantity required tbii 
year wfU be greater than ever be- 
eansc of the greater population. If 
(crwl • onr mar
ket by tie date mentioned it will 
probably he too lut» to ship them to 

«listant town,» The city 
markat will poæibiy haw a "rcat- 
w supplv ika than lbe$ need M|d 

ai they did a year

INVITATIONS
It yon ere thinking ot enter

taining your friends te en after
noon tea or at home you wilt 
need some nice invitations. We 
have aeverat very neat and pretty 
styles that are popular and atilt 
not expensive. Oah at the Review 
Business office, see the samples 
read get prloea. . «

l au uedc Jiaqi mi* op oi 
SmqtXue eaiq »r |a* jou maqt jo 
Suieoja vq> qyiM cp oj auiqiou peq 
yaamujaaeS »qq peg 'XiiJoqw uieSe 
8UK3 eq fra qpn uanooM K,a3e[4 
uoi»|fio t««ti ftniqwqord e ei e-isqj.

.Monkey Brand Beep cleans aitenen mao 
dis, steel, iron and tinware, knives ent 
^tka. and «B kinds of eotlerv. a

TONS OF BEEF
No scarcity of Beef with us. When you come to our Meat Market you bave 

immtity as well as quality to choose from arid every one knows our prices are right. 
FARMERS1 PORJ£-That’* what we seU-Farmcrs’ Pea Fed Pork-as 

s’Weet as a nut. Fine and nice.
LAMB-O»' Lamb was never better. It will nourish both young and old.
POUL rRT~^e arc receiving somAitce tender Birds daily from the country. 

We are also prepared to roast Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Chickens on the 
shortest notice. ___

« . COOKED MEATS—Why worry about lunch ? We can .give you jest 
1 ’ wbav you need in Cold Meals.XE AS -Kennedy's Special Blend Tea can beat them all lor the money. Our 

customers tell us that they have paid 40c for Tea not as good as our 2$c. Try it 
and be convinced as to quality. ___ ____

KENNEDY’S

HAVE YOU BEEN 
TO SEE

Santa Claus 
Headquarters .

' All hail to old Santa Claus. His orders given a month ago ; ; 
have been carried out and now Routley'ysecond floor is teem
ing with attractive toys. Our regular oldfashioned Toy Land.
No need worrying about what you will give mother, father, sister ; ; 
and brother, the suggestions are here in abundance and in five 
minutes you will have a thousand ideal

A great display of Fancy China in a variety of novelties, ; 
Leather and Celluloid Goods, Music Rolls, Dressing Cases, 
Shaving Sets, Manicure Sets, Mirrors, Frames, Brush Sets.

PICK WHAT YOU WANT
A Dram.......................................*2o
A To, I’izno.............................  2*0
A Flash Covered Hone............... 2*c
A Tram pet.....................  :2*c
A Kid Body Dali ...................... 26c
A Blackboard on Sued....... ». ,.26c
A Set of China Tel Dishes..... 26c 
A Fire Engine, in Iron . ,26c
A Reg Doll................................. 26c
A Tool Box with Tools..............26c
A Box of Leed Soldiers...........26c
A Drawing Slate...................... 26c
A Box of Peints..................... 26c

„A Game of FircfaeiL.... .. . ,26c 
A Child's Rocker or Chair..... ,26c
A Toy Wooden Cun......... ... ,26c
A Pretty Dressed Doll................ 26c

A Toy Bareau...........
A Hone aid Cart. ..

......... 2Bc
.......a 8c

—3rd Floor—

A few ideas are prinred here, a thousand more behind them ; 
in the store.

We have a number of our Children’s Toy Tea Sets which < 
•-had their boxes damaged by water in transit. The 20c, 15c and 
toe sets will be cleared at 7c set If you want one come early at

PETERBO R0U6H 
17» GEORGE STREET 

* ROOTLET'S TORONTO
2*2-4 QUEEN-ST. W.

Enjoyable Time;
Good Programme

Mothers’ Guild of Stl Luke's 
Church Held Annual Oyster 

Supper Last Night
The entertainment and Çyster sup

per given last eveniqg at St. Luke’q 
Sunday School under the auspices of 
tbç Mothers’ Guild of that church 
could not be surpassed with respect 
to quality, the oyster supper and 
the programme "being pt the very 
best.

Owing to the inclement weather 
there was not a very large number 
present, but those who %were there, 
were well repaid for coming u-qut 
Prior to the programme those in 
attendance enjoyed a splendid oys
ter supper prowèdfc-d by jahe moth
ers. The supper was in charge of 
Mrs T. H. G. Donne and Mrs. G. 
F. .Warde and they were assisted 
by Mrs. J. Strain, Mrs. A. Water' 
man and several other members of 
the Guild.

A fish pond, which .seemed to be 
the oiuef feature for tue children, 
was under the direction of Mrs Geo. 
Long. • 1

A candy table was looked aftei 
by Aits ares A. McLean, M. tienne «no

Auer everyone had partaken oi 
the good things provided, Kev. £. A. 
Lungicldt took tftel ch*ur. In a lew 
opening remarks he welcomed those 
pres out and hoped they would en
joy the programme provided. lie 
hoped the Mothers’ Guild would not 
be discouraged f at the email num
ber present, ad* tibe inclement wea
ther probably prevented many from 
attenuung. tie then called upon the 
Misses Florence and Lizzie ticott 
for an «instrumental duett. Thu» 
was a moat pleasing number and 
was loudly applauded. Miiss Marion 
KUiott then gate u well Rendered 
vocal solo and .received a hearty, eu- 
sorc. Mrs. tihpwood was next beard 
in a humorous recitation and res
ponded to an encore by giving a 
ricotcb selection. Miss Muriel Cro- 
thera game a, well rendered violin 

. '
DR. CROTHERS SPEAKS.

Rev. Mr. Langfeldt oben ,called 
upon Rev- Dr, Crotbers to saj -a 
few words. The reverend doctor up
on rising was heartily greeted, tie 
said there were two reasons why 
he liked to present. Jibe first unu 
Wâ» because of tbe friendship be
tween himself and Mrs. Derme, pre-

ed two years ago .when .they were 
crossing the ocean. The second rep- 
soil was on account of tihe great
regard be had 
Dr. Crotbers

Mr Langteldl. 
briefly j>t tbei 

meetings he had been attending In 
Toronto in deference to church un
ion. lio referred to blue Anglican 
church as regards church union and 
said that at t»e meeting in Tor
onto Seiners bad" been received from 
ten Bishops of bb* Anglican church 
who all hoped for the union and ex
pressed sympathy with tbe object. 
Dr. Crotbers also said to tbe moth
ers that large audiences were pot 
everything and Ofe* hoped the Moth
er’s Guild would- not -•#«•! discour
aged. tic was Hure those present had 
tbr interests offthe Guild at heart 
or they would yfbt be in attendance 
on such a night. The speaker n^xt 
dwelt upon the great influence of 
mothers. Great men ofw*ed their 
greatness to tbe influence of their 
mothers .He referred to the life of 
John Wesley and spoke of tbe beau
tiful and noble oharacVer of Wes
ley’s mother, whose goodness and 
ideal life were tbe means of mak
ing their sons such great meti. The 
great interest a mother had In her 
home and with the children, waa 
touched upon. Mothers had the po
wer to make the home bright and
‘“lu’.’ Crotbers aaii that be atwoja 
felt very muoh at borne in bt. 
I.uke's oburcb. He closed bis ad
dress by thanking tbe audience for 
their good attention.

Misa Elliott waa again beard in a 
aalo, aa was also Mias Crotbera. in

well executed violin solo.
At tbe conclusion ot tbe pro

gramme Mr. Frank Adame moved a 
vote of tbanki to Rev. Dr. Crotbers
for bie able and inspiring address.
mil to bbc ladies »od those who bad 
so kindly taken part in tbe pro
gramme. Tbm motion wea seconded 
by Mr. G. F. Warde and was car- 
ried unanimously, as was evidenced 
by tbe loud applause

Tbe singing of tbe National Aq- 
I hem brought a very enjoyable and
|i refit able evenin^^^^^lMe.

Th# Yuletlde K e r me■ a 
open» in the Market Hall an 
Monday at 11 o’clock and con
tinuée until Friday. Inoluelve 
Everything In full owing from 
H mm. to 11 p.m. each day. Hot 
meals can be obtained during 
the day. Oysters at night. 
Help the ladles in their good 
work.

POULTRY WAS 
PLENTIFUL TO-DAY

Thn market this morning was 
fairly well attended, and
there was a large exchange ot r°" - 
try, butter and eggs. There wqre 
tew changes in prices, but there i* a 
probability that poultry will go high
er before the close of next week.

Turkeys sold to-dsy at $1.25 to 
62.50 each, according to site goose. 
10 cent» to $1.10 each , ducks, $125 
to $1.50 per pair, and cbiekens, 50 cts. 
to 80 cents per pair. 1 1

Butter sold at 23 cents to 25 cents, 
per pound, and egga found new own
er! at 28 cents per dozen. -

Pork was quoted at 10 rente and 11 
cents per pound, and beet at 5 cents 
to 0 cents per pound.

Potatoes were quoted at $1.00 per 
big.

Next week will be a busy one in 
market circles , ~

Next Saturday's market will no 
doubt be a jtmnmer. '

Small cullender pads from le 
to lOe eeohThe Review Oflles

The Principal Part of *

Zutoo
Is a vegetable ingredient import
ed from Japan. Another ingredi
ent, is soda—just the old-fash
ioned soda. Yet Zutoo will cure 
headache as quickly as any drug 
and without injury to the system.

SAURDAY MUSINGS
The poet office authorities are 

drawing the attention of the pub
lic to bbe fact that insufficient pos
tage is paid on a large proportion 
of the leMera which are being »ent 
from tbie country to England. Tbe 
number of lebter» mailed to the Old 
Country ie stated to be larger than 
sver before because apparently gt 
:hc many people who have come 
here as immigrants during the epa»t 
year. The regular postage stamp 
will only carry a letter to the Old 
Country which does not exceed half 
an ounce, though an ounce ie ul-r 
lowed for letters addressed to Can
adian and United States .points. 
Those xho receive letters not suffic
iently stamped will bpve to pay the 
extra postage.

An effort is being made in Ham
ilton by a committee to induce bus- 

tn to otter themselves as 
candidates for the city council and, 
recording to the Spectator, is hav- 
ng a very trying time of it. ,Onc 

ot the members expressed himself 
re being very much disheartened. 
The men of tbe beet standing in 
tbe community, be said, who would 
make excellent candidates, flatly re
fuse to have anything to do with 
the proposition at all. Perhaps the 
members of tbe committee, were 
they themselves asked to eland, 
would also flatly refuse, apd there
in may be found a, secret of want 
of success. It is not to be wondered 
-it that people fail in obtaining the 
consent ot obbers to do what they 
are unwilling to dq/themselves.

—6------  l
Perhaps eoroe Re-view readers are 

4irnd dE-hh» advice 
which has for some days Seèü ‘din-’"* 
bed into bheir eats to "shop early." 
A few may have comptoued their 
Vhristmas shopping and* feel 4£at 
the request does not apply to them, 
tiut there are a * great many who 
defer bbnir purchasing from day to 
lay. Sometimes they put it pff *>o 
long that they or6e Unable to pro
cure wh.it they want when they do 
start shopping. To save disappoint
ment we would advise all such tu 
lose no time; not mu*h (ime re
mains now. Also shop in the tiiorn- 
hg it you can. You will g«£ better 

service then. There will not be eucb 
crush as'there is laater in the 

day, and tihe clerks will be> fresher 
nd less tired, and naturally more 

polit* and attentive.

There is no jgood legislation 
which the Whitney Government has 
naugurated, that the Globe and 

Grits generally, do not claim cred- 
t for. To this tbe Toronto New* 

takes exception, pointing out £pc 
fallacy of bite Globe’s claim that the 
water power concessions at Niagara 
Falls made by Libe:a! Governments 
uf which Hon. Go«l' W. ltosss was 

member, safeguarded the public 
merest. "First of all," says the 

.News, "It must be plain that there 
only one clause in the agreement 

with which the public is In any way 
concerned — u»u half the power 
) reduced shall be sold tn Van ad a, 

needed. What about prices! No
thing is said. The Government knenv 
he position ot Buffalo, whore elec

tric power from bbe Falls was sold 
an excessive price, yet no clause

F. CLARKE & SON S
SPECIAL LI y ES POU 

THE HOLIDAYS

Solid G«ld Watches 
Gold Filed Watches 
Diamoeds, Sapphires, Pearls 
Beautiful Une et Gent’s Gold 
Slgaet Ring* and n Special 
Line-of English leported 
Silverware.

NOTE—.Special Solid Gold Claw-rel Real 
Stone Gentlemen’s Ring, $2L80.

F. R. CLARKE 4S0N
THE HEW JEWELLERS
Oorovr ot Brock sud Orol.r Him*. ;

All Good» Engraved Free of Charge.

Messrs. Davis- 
Thompson Company 
[Limited] announce 
to their many custom
ers, and the public 
generally that Mr. T. 
W. ROBINSON who is 
well and favorably 
known throughout the 
city and county, has 
associated h i m s e lf 
with their “ Insurance 
and General Agency” 
and is acting for them 
as a “ Special Agent ” 
for "Fire* “Life" 
“Accident” and 
“ Guarantee Business’’

ÛQ

A Fine Xmas Gift for a 
Gentleman—

A Gillette f 
Safety Ra^or

- We sell lots of them.

at
was Inserted ie tbe agreement to 
prevent the Canadian companies 
bleeding Toronto in tbe same man, 
net. If there bed been no change 
in government tbe shackles 61 tbe 
Bing would ljpve been riveted on us 
bj tbie time. As it ie, even with 
municipal power line» promised, we 
can bear the jingle et tbe eteel. The 
provision ot government review of 
rate* was a sample one, and should 
have been inserted in eaob ot the 
agreements. As a plain matter ot 
fact tbr right* ot the public were 
nut safeguarded at all."

"Bud” Dole, ,el Dutton, while 
hooting on fiiturdaj, was ehotr in 
tbe knee by the accidental discharge 
of bia nephew’s gun, and his injur
ies are aerioua

The

PKTERBORO’ HARDWARE Co.,
QEr.ftOE STREET. [Limited

Merry Xmas
Christmas 4-

Footwear
oar Christmas Footwear Display 

wins great admiration from every 
Waoker. Here’s h Obrietmaa sugges
tion tor Santa Clans.—

Shoe up the Family
Ml pair of Warm and easy Shoe»

\ tor Grandma.
IA pair of warm Ovsreboea 1er 

Grandpa.
A pair of handsome Felt Romeoe 

1 for Mother.
‘A pair ot Drees Slippers for 

slater.
t A pair of Hockey Bk**» for 

iBpotber. »
À pair nf Moccasin» lor tbe lit

tle one.
And then to cap the climax—

A pair of Slippers for Old Renta 
Claus himself.

CAN’T TELL YOU HALF HERE— 
, COME. SEE.

J. T. STENSON, g

MOVING WITH 
THE TIMES

J W. MILLER, who for Ihe past twenty 
Ate yean, has conducted » succe.sful ma-ie to- 
eeder Boot and Shoe Buxines», has added a 
complete Stock « Ready-made Boots, Shoe, 
and Robbers, carefully «elected 60m the most 
reliable makers.

The Store has heea re-modtlled and fitted 
with up-’rrdate fixtures. The workshop has 
teen enlarged and the working nafi increased, 
«that they are now prepared to make to 
order Ladies’ ami l.enl’x Work of the very 
best qualiîy. The kins experience ofj. W. 
Millet will be sulheieo! guarantee that the 
best of satisfaction will be given in every line 
of Goods. The firm win be known as

1. W. ELLER 4 SONS
488 GEORGE ST.

'........... ........... ....
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NOT NOW—BUT FOR Alt TIME

Fred A.
Clarke’s
FINE

Fine Xmoa Fats favored for gift*. 
Opportunities oat of the ordinary are 
features of our Xaxdr Fat Sale. Bat this 
week-just two weeks before Xmas- 
there oppertunities air multiplied ; and 
we ad rise early selections while our 
stock is new and not been picked over. 
There are many reasons why this store 
has become the most popular for More 
in Peter borough—but the principal 
factors are there two : We arc offering 
the best for values in Peterborough, 
rod “CLARK’S” is a safe store in 
which to buy Furs. t

Brown Opposum Ruffs, 60 
in. long, Xm*s special..n

$3.00
Finest quality, of Western
• Sable Scarfs, 6 iirge tails

$6.00
Dyed Alaska Sable Scarf*, 

deep fulled fQrned, rich 
cblor and appearance, 8 
large tails, special for 
Xmas...................... ........

$8.50
Sable Scarf*, 72 In. long, 

12 tails, deep full furred, 
special....,.

$10.00
" 11,1 " p 11

Black Thibet Boats, 108 
inches long, special..........

$10.60
White Thibet Boas,) 108 

inches long, special..........
$10.60

White Thibet Sjoles. 120 
Inches long, iffln lined, 
special.......... x«...............

$12.00
Alaska Sable Scam, fore

skin and rich deep fur, 
full prime skin», 8 large
tails, special..*....'.............

$17. OO
Combination Caperinea of 

Sable and Persian Lamb, 
trimmed with tails, made 
especially for our Xmas 
trade only..... .....................

.OO$10.
Combination Caperinea of 

Seal and Persian Lamb...
$10.00

Bocharan Lamb Ceperinee, 
long front, trimmed with 
tails, special tor Xmas 
only............... ... ...................

$6.00
------------- ------------ .
We carry the larges 

of fine Persian 
Jackets, plain or 
trimmed. In 
ough, 
from 81

6sll mA 8M for

■

■ 
BM
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The Cuban
Plantations, LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE - - BERLIN, ONT.

First 20 Settlers Receive a Town Lot Free.

This Company has-purchased a large Hock of land at Copcy, 
on the Cuba railroad, in the Province of Santiago.

The land is rich, requiring no artificial fertilisers.
Water is plentiful at a depth of 12 or 15 feet.
Five mlb* of the property fronts on the railway.
Daily trains and mail to all parts of Cuba. Only three hours 

by rail front a large depot. Settlers in this colony are carried right 
t0 their destination on a first-class railway.

Buyer* of first lot* will b* within half a mile of 
the station.

PRESENT PRICE $20 PER ACRE.
This price will be increased as soon as first block is sold.
For maps, plans and circulars apply
Or J. ENOCH THOMPSON,

w. M. O. LOGHEAD, Land Commissioner,
Secretary, Berlin. 133 Bay St, Toronto,

ÊÊÊÊa

The Thirty Second Annual
Meeting of Bank of Ottawa

Most Encouraging Reports Presented of This Strong 
and .Progressively Managed Financial Institution 
—Extension of the Work and Gratifying Advance 
in business—Large Increase in Deposits and Cur
rent Loans.

Tlite thirty-second annual meet
ing .of the shareholders of the Sank 
of Ottawa waa held in the head offiee. 
Ottawa, .on IWedbeedey, Dec. LStiH 
Hhe .paid up capital of the Bank is 
now #34*10.006 ; tbs rest $3,236.512.95, 
wlalc the total assets stand at 332.- 
«HMKW.00. | • . ■ I I

, DIRECTORS REPORT.
Tile directors report was Tfad as 

follows i . "l l >’
The directors beg leave to submit 

to the shareholders the thirty-sec
ond (aiuiua'1 report, stowing, the re
sult tot the Bank’s business for the 
year ended 30th Norember, 1906. to
gether dfibh the balance at créditât 
that date. t tv.,;
Balance at credit at Profit I 

and Dosa Account on SOUS 
November, 1906. waa ...$ 144,020.97 

.Net profits for (Jib year ( . , . 
ending 30th Norember* .111 
1906, after deducting ex- , ;
penses «f management, t 1M 1 . 
and making necessary, i I • I . 
provision tor ’interest , j I • 
din *0 depositors, un- i i • : i
earned inter eat on our* , : I • ,
rent doana, and Tor all i ! . i
bad and doubtful debts, I 1 \
and contingencies..... -, 425*238.55
I l i ---------------

, f 56*259.53

ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL.
•At St. Peter’s Cathedral there will 

be three maaaee celebrated—at 8.00 
am, lew. mass: children’s mass at 
9.1$ a.m. ; high glass at 10.30: Vesp
ers at 7.00 p.m, with germon.
ST. JOHN’S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH.

Bee. Canon Davidson. M. A., rector, 
Àrd Sunday in Advent. 8.30 am. Holy 
Communion. U a.m. Morning Pray
er. Litan> sod Sermon. 3 p.m.. Sun
day school and Btbie eiaes; 7 pun. 
Evensong and Sermon.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH.
CAnglicae) Car. Rubidge and Sher

brooke streets. Rev. W. Major, rec
tor, 3rd Sunday in Advent. Holy 
Communion • and sermon at 
11 a. m. Sunday school and Bible 
elaae at $ p.m. Young man’» Bible 
alias conducted by the rector at I 
p.m. in the vestry. Evensong and 
Sermon at 7 pm. Sidesmen for 
the dag, Messrs. A realty and Dryland. 
The rector will continue the series 
ad sermons in the morning on ’'Ful
filled Prophecy,” and in the evenisig, 
on the “Second Coming of ChriaV 

ST. LUKK THE EVANGELIST.
(Anglican) But aide — Bov. M. A. 

Laugfeldt, M. A. .rector. 3rd Sun
day in Advent. 11 a. m, 
Morning Prayer* Holy Communion 
and Sermon. 3 p.m, Sunday school 
and Bible class. 7 p.m. Evensong 
and sermon. The rector will preach 
at the morning service on “A Pre
pared Table.” In the evening, Bov. 
Ur. O’Meara, principal of Wyellffe 
College* Toronto, will preach.

ST. ANDREW’S.
St. Andrew's (RreaOyteriao) church 

Rubidge street. Rev. Jas- G. Potter. 
B. A, pastor. Services, 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. Sunday school and Bible 
classes, 3 p.m. The sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper, will be observed 
at .the close of the morning service. 
Special offering throughout the day 
for Foreign Missions.

KNOX CHURCH.
Rev. A. Bright will preach in 

Knox church tn the morning and 
Rev. Dr. Torrance in the evening.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev, Ur. Torrance will preach in 

the morning at St. Paul’s church, 
and Rev. A. Bright in the evening 
In the morning nomination* will be 
received for six new ylders. Rev. Dr. 
larnace will preach on “The duties

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Rev. H. W. A vison, a student at 

Victoria College, Toro#to, will
ah in Charlotte street church on 

next. IBs sermon J7n the 
be to young men. Mr. 

Avi*on jJl^’iiig man *f rare abti- 
Itii-n, anVtrhlBf hr reputation j# be

ing an excellent speaker.
MARK STREET.

Rev, .J. G. Lewis will preach at 
both services tomorrow. At the. 
evening seryice. Mies Irene Mowry 
will sing, “Face to Face.” On Sun
day week. Rev, Jas. Thom,. B. A, cf 
Toronto will preach Sunday school 
anniversary services. ,

GEORGE STREEt-
Rev. Dr. Bishop* pastor of Cam

bridge street Methodist chare n. 
Lindsey will preach..>t.bgtbL, servi
ces in George street Metbodlst e hitrch 
tomorrow in the interests of mis
sions. Speoial collections on behalf 
of missions. Special music.

, PARK STREET BAPTIST.
Rev. A. H. Brace, pastor. The 

preacher for tomorrow will be-Rev. 
Jas. Desaon, Norwood, i. 11 a. m, 
subject. “Simple "Single Eyed Ser
vice,” 7 p.m., “Justification." Mr. 
Dsason will’preside at the New 'Move
ment Adult Bible clasa at three. All 
seats .are free and hgrroo \)poks pro

vided. This ,is the stranger’s church 
home. I SHr.P.U. Monday at eight. 
Public service. Wednesday at eight.

MURRAY ST. BAPTIST.
In the 'Murray street Bejttist 

church an Sunday, the services at 
11 a.m, and 7 p in, will be conduct
ed by the postor. Rev. J. G. Scott.

BETHANY TABERNACLE.
Pastor fliteuernagel will address 

the church and congregation especial
ly in the morning. Hvary member 
is urged to be present. Mrs. Steuer- 
ivill again address the evening can 
gregetion. The publie generally is 
cordially invited.

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS.
Simooe street. Adjutant and Mrs. 

Wiggins In charge. Sunday 
meetings, )u, prayer meeting ; 11 
am, holiness meeting : 3 p.m, free 
and easy ; 7 p.m. salvation meeting.

, (Appropriated «a follows : 
. Dividend (No. 60, 6 , i i

Sr cent, paid 1st
ne. 1906., $145 839.4$ 

Dividend No. 61, 6 ,
per seat, payable 
1st Dee.; 1906 149,031.73 

Applied in reduo- , ,
tion of Bank pro-. . i 
mises and (furni
ture ... — S2JB75.43

Transferred to of- 
fioers . Pension ; i 
Fund ..... 5,000 00 * , ,
... i-----—i
i a

I I

«/

333.746 57

preach 1 
Sunday

• HOW’S THIS?
We oiler One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any ease of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
CUre> J CHENEY * CO. Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned have known 
F. J. Cbenny for tbo laot 13 years 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transaction» and fi
nancially able to carry out any ob
ligation* made by hie firm. ,_____

WALDING, KINNAN A MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hell’s Catarrh Cere ht token .in
ternally, acting directly upon . the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system Teetsmonials senWfree. Price 
75 cents per botble. Sold by all drug-
* T *ke Hall’s Family PHlg for eon- 
etipation.

THE BEST GIFT
IS A BOX OF CANDY

Especially when the Box is a hand
some one and the Candies are fresh 
G.B’s. If you are in doubt what to 
send, send Candy. »

HOOPERS
Three Stem, 327,380,41* ÇeergeSl

£2

TBE SANK OF OTTAWA
Capital and Surplu* Over $6,236,000.00

«0 BRANCHES 04 CANADA

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest paid four times yearly on deposits of $ I. oo and upwards.

PET|RBQRC^t BRANCH | A. A. HOLLINCSiyAD.^^

Balance carried forward , 
at «redit of Profit and
Lo$a Account.......... ..........$ 236,512.95

Tihw (Rest Account on 30bh 
November, 1995, was...$2,500,000.00 

To which has been added. { . k . m 
premiums 4>n new stock il
kwed .......... .......... ........ ... 500JÛ00.00 !

Making tbc present bai- •
.............................................$3/100.000.09
lp addition to tbe braoohea wInch 

ypK*r Directors cptrtem plated even
ing as indicated »u the last. anoual 
report, offices of the Bank halve been 
established during the year at 
Beaobburg Daileytonry. Perth ■ 
Westmeath, in the Province of On
tario. end a sab-office tu tibe Fcirt 
Uoutlonge JJranoh at Campbell’s Bay, 
Quebec. tAnnangements are H«ariy 
completed for tibc «opening of offices 
at Tisdale, in Use nor then A part of 
Saskatohtowan, Wind on Ibe corner of 
Foutrth, lAlvenue and JBatok street, in 
the fJity of Ottawa. \

Tine extension to the main off.ee 
on (Wellington street, Ottawa, h-aa 
been completed during the year, aund: 
it was also found necessary G» < 
large itibe premises at Renfrew. I 

tRusldinga owned by tbe Bank are 
in «tàie course of ereetlln for Ute 
occupation *>f tbe branches at Prince 
Albert. (Koniptvillc. Tisdale, and at 
tbe corner of Bang amd GJJiacester 
streets, Ottawa. t

Ydux Directors recommend that 
future tlbe dividends paid by hhc Bank 
ghnfi be distributed <#uartcrly, and 
tlflat »tihe interest due to depositors 
baring interest bear mg accounts, be 
credited four times a year*.

Tibe fractional and other «Unallotted 
shares arising out of the Uwt .as 
qf new* capital «halve been sold at i 
satisfactory price, tenders bnrtftgl 
been called for by public notice. T8te 
amount received thvrefom, over. $200 
per eb$re, is included in tihe profits 
of tbc year. I

Tbe (usual careful inspections of thé 
Head Office and branches have been 
made during tbe year. and.the Direc
tors bear willing testimony ta the 
faithful manner in which tbe officers | 
of the Bank -have performed the dut 
ies Assigned to them. <

AH <iof which is respectfully submit 
ted. i , . «

, , GEORGE HAY. President
, « / »BB (PRESIDENT.
Tbe President, Mr* George Hay, then! 

said: . *. » ,
At our last annual meeting we ven

tured to l<wk forward to another year 
of ^successful basinew. \
Jn the name of the Board tof Direc

tors. 6 now beg leave to present this 
Thirty-second Annual Report of the 
Bank «of Ottawa, confident that a 
brief glance at tbc ha lient pointa in 
tbe general atatement, w-hich will be 
fully treated by Mr. Burn the Gen 
eral Jdanager. will be found sufficient 
to assure every stockholder tihat we 
are now called upon ta rejoice to
gether because our expectations af a 
good year’s business Have nW been 
disappointed, bat ratber substantially 
exceeded, i V I <

In evidence of tibia, I refer only to 
tibe
Increase of deposits of..... $5^25.422.00
Increase in current foam» (

of............ . ---------------- 2.142.437 31
Addition to the pnofit and

loss account «of......... — ... 92,491.98
All these dhow that we have shared 

in the expansion experienced by tbe 
other banka in Canada whose annual 
meetings KaNne* recently beeW UiAt 
reported in tbe public press.

The financial world during the past 
year has not been devoid of its fluc
tuations and uneasiness as i* shown 
hr hbq high rates of money prevail- 
hi both on this cfamtioent and in 
Europe, and U bas been deemed winp 
to maintain ta strong prw'tloo m 
oath and other assets ot an easily re
alisable nature. We arc more deair- 
ols «to maintain this p*bt Itm tiham te 
make exceptional returns of a high 
rote in dividend earning*

Our.Canadian system of backing 
boa been regarded as well adapted to 
the conditions K»f business tihrouglmut 
the «various Widespread parts of the 

Dominion. A strain waa recently ap
plied »to it, whxili demonstrated its 
eminent suitability to avert dire con
sequences to the business interests of 
the country. By tbe prompt eombie 
ed action of the confraternity of 
Bankers, o dangerous spark which

threatened a serious flame was speed
ily extinguished, and the wheels of 
commerce were permitted to renldvc 
with wonted celerity and smcPtbness. 
Tints incident has ev.kleutly originat
ed «some suggestions which have ap
peared in print, demandsng a better 
$iafeguard vof tiw interests of ebock- 
holders by *mproved metilit da in the 
performance of tibe sever at duties pf 
Bank Directors and officers.
,We eftidued rejoice tic? learn of any 

better «system than chat w^hkh has 
Fwbli-erbo been fuii,\ved in this liaiok, 
mure especially in tilwe regiujar in
spection .of til» (Head Office, as well 
as pf the branches thereof.

On ill hands general commerce 
and Industry have been blessed with 
phenomenal returns. Let us hope 
that transportation facilities m*y 
keep -pace with the requirements of 
expansive production. In this con
nection we would rejoice to antici
pate the powerful throb of an in
creased commercial life by tj»e con
struction of the Georgian Bajr cam*I 
recently promised to be begun in the 
near future.

We are glad to notice the great in
crease in the dairy products export 
ed. They are reported to have dur 
ing the year reached the respectable 
amount of thirty-three million dol
lars ($33,000,000) We regard this an 
a very gratifying sign that our 
àwners and tillers of the soil are 
•eoming to their own** A system 
which enriches not only the farmer, 
but improves the native fertility of 
the farm, is one which cannot be 
regarded with too much interest. A 
jret more careful attention to the 
processes of manufacture of both 
cheese and butter would enhance the 
Value of this factor in our prosper
ity as a people. Nothing short of a 
successful securing of the London 
market in competition *with North
ern Europe should satisfy the aim 
of our Canada Dairymen.

Our important local industry the 
lumber trade, has been prosecuted 
with success. While the emit of 
production has been materially in
creased, the prices realized, and pro
spective are believed to be satisfac
tory.

GENERAL MANAGER 
..TM ft—ral manager said,—

The profTts Tor the "year-shew an 
increase over those Of the preceding 
period of 1996. of $65.060 98, but it 
must be borne in gilnd that this is 
only about proportionate to the 
average increase in capital, the 
issue of $600,000 at a premium of 
1110 per cent, having been made dur
ing the past year; the percentage of 
earnings on the average capital is 
therefore, slightly over 14.40/ per 
centÜ, or about the same as fast year.

That the country continues to 
grow in material prosperity is abund
antly muaufested "by the fact that 
our circulation is $502,121 greater 
than jit was a year ago and that the 
deposits in tbe bank bearing inter
est have increased tj$ $4,265,447 and 
those not bearing interest by $959,- 
975. Following the increase in de- 
pomts and in loans, *lfi° peceasary 
reservations for interest, exchange 
and unearned interest on current 
loans hre increased correspondingly, 
the first by $27,822 and thte latter 
by $5w830.

The chairman has referred to the 
fact that we have considered it wise 
to maintain a strong position in 
what are familiarly known as “loose 
or quick assets.” An examination, 
of the assets as shown in the balailce 
sheet, gives the cash and balances 
due from other banks as $1,687.095 
greater than a year ago. The 
bonds owned by the bank of various 
kinds amount to $706,249 more, whHc 
the Call and short loans on gitocks 
and bonds are $2,262,096 higher, or 
a total aggregate increase o($ 4,- 
655*440, our total holdings of these 
assets being 46 per cent, of our pub
lic liabilities.

The Commençai Loans are great
er by $2,142.437, and the over tlue 
debts by $64,183 77..

The increase in the Bank Premises 
Account has been .caused as is indi
cated in the formal report by the 
acquiring of additional properties, 
where, in the opinion of the board 
it has been thought desirable that 
the Bank should owp its own build
ings. The Bank owns its premises 
at fourteen points, incluiliing the of
fices in Wifuiipcg, Montreal and Ot
tawa.

There are now five hundred and 
twenty .shareholders in the Hank.

Thé branches opened (luring the 
past year have been established in 
most cases for t$c purpose of con
serving the business already hejd by 
the Bank, and while alluding to 
this part of tbe report, I desire to 
say that the competition between 
banks, is, if anything, keemer than 
ever New banks have bean organ
ised from time to time, and are 
seeking to establish t selves In 
the country, some of them m ttiint 
wc are disposed to claim as otir par
ticular territory. We endeavor to 
meet this competition as far as pos
sible Where it is likely to interfere 
with business already he|«t by us, 
and where there rs a likelihood of a 
business paying by the opening of 
small offices : at the same time we 
decfin«‘ to be draw'n into a competi
tion for business, which appears to 
be unsound in its basis, and Jjannt in 
the long run, prove injurious.

The paragraph in the report, re
commending the payment of quarter
ly dividends is orne which we presume 
will commend itself to the share
holders.

With reference to the paragraph 
whihe appears yearly in the report, 
as to the inspections, I desire mere
ly to add (and I th'-rrk the directors 
wHl bear me out in this assertion) 
that the head office has always been 
inspected, .as well as the "branches, 
and dhat the system at joint re
sponsibility which has prevailed in 
this bank at all times, is saeb that

It would be impossible for »ny of
ficer of the bank to draw â mater
ial sum of money anywhere without 
a Voucher in the shape of a draft, 
or letter of cre«lit. signed by two 
properly authorized members of 
the staff. * /. t , - _ .

I have from time to lime, during 
past years made a, brief reference to 
the general business tit the countp% 
but this matter has been, dealt With 
so ably of late *by, others I will
content myself by again <y (Sung af 
tent ion to the extraordinary increase 
in deposits. In 1880 the total de
posits in all the chartered banks 
amounted to $104,770.000- Ten years 
later or in 1890, the. «amount had 
grown to $190 600,000. In |891 they 
were $367,1100.0011, and on the 31st of 
December last year. th*v were $556.- 
000,000 According to the Iasi state
ment the deposits^Were $627,000 000 
or an increase since the 31st of De
cember last of $71,000.000.

Far how long this progress will 
continue, it Is hard to say. 11 is 
for us to be watchful and prepared 
for whatever reverses may come, and 
this is our continual aim. ; The 
President then asked for comments 
or enquiries from 1 he shareholders. 
Mr. deckel asked the price obtain
ed for the unallotted bank shares, 
and the general manager Tnformed 
him it was a fraction over 225.

Rev, E. A. Langfctdt wilF ‘ hold 
the last cottage meeting before 
Christmas on Wednesday, December 
19, at the residence of Mrs. W. È.
Chamberlain, Douro. The next 

meeting will be held on Wednesday, 
January 2, at the residence of 'Mrs. 
John Michels, Norwood rood.

Green Ground Bones,ground 
One for hens, 3o a pound, at J. 
Mervln’s Butcher Shop.

370
George-St. “THE FAIR” A.

XmasGoods

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOW
EST IN THE CITY. SEE OUR 
STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING 
ELSEWHERE. IT WILL PAY

:« •

YOU.

F. Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR,

W. A. WESTC0TT, ba**ob*

Rev. Dr. Bishop
at George St.

Will Preach Missionary Sermons 
at Both Services To-morrow
Rot. Dr. G. J. Bishop, pastor of 

Cambmder street Metl*diat church. 
Lindsay, iviU prone* missionary >n- 
niTersary sermons in George atrent 
MBthndcil ohnneb on Sunday git both 
servie™. Special e«6leotions Kill be 
taken up in hhc interest 04 missions. 
Dr. Hi*hop is “an able and eloquent 
speaker and will doubtless be greet
ed by large congreg.itions.

UR. A. 
CAT;

DO NOT DELAY j YOUR SHOPPING
Merchants Shy Citizens are In

clined to Defer Buying Xmas 
Gifts

Another stormy Saturday, and 
another .postponement of making 
de lections b£ Christmas goods. The 
weather throughout the past fall 
has been anything but satisfactory 
to shoppers, preventing them doing 
business, and waiting for “better 
weather, bas been an f>cûse with 
almost everyone, until now we have 
only .one week left, and it is alto
gether prdbable that shoppers will 
get placed in the position they were
two years ago, when several mercli- ^ if$|j#%6%
ants had to actually lock their stores KAlf IIM f 
**r...intiyCîâl? 22 to handle the " w
crowds. The purSTniirtinrhe 
done and as there are more people 

Peterborough «nowr than hereto
fore, the Review would ask- intend
ing purchasers to start early on 
Monday to make their ^elections hmf 
not leave until t.lre middle, of the 
week to make selections. >

CHASES nc 
CURE... AOCa

I* sent direct to Use diseased 
part» by tbe Improved Blower. 
Heal? tbe ulcers, clears the ait P«*Hf4, mops di..pp4i.es le tbe 
throat end perminanuy cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free Alt dealers, rf Dr. A. W, Chase MwfWto* 'T>.ftg»w ud BuJak'

i j* the 
; eAit and

In harvest lime the farmer pikers the Traill 
,.f his lallirs and lays by a portion 
Winter—the time when all i, going i 
nothing coining in.

This suggests the opportunity to att wage 
earners and others of taking advantage of 
thdr " harvest time ’* (that is their earning

Gained SO Pounds 
**1 «waa all nm down and could not 

do my own work. Everything lute 
mtide me flick. In nursing others I 
bed seen the good results of Dr. 
Chase’s #iorve Hood and resolved tc# 
try it. Aa a result of this treatment 
[ have gnised ten pounds, do my 
own worK alone and feel like an en
tirely different person.”—Mrs. H. À 
Loynea, nurse, Philipeburg, Que.

period) to by by a portion of their income for 
life’s winter " when the earning power ceases 

md expenses continue.
ONE DOLLAR is sufficient lb open 
Savings Bauk Account.
Interest paid half-yearly from date of with

drawal at

12 o pep annum

' FOR XMAS
Here are sonie of the many 
things you may buy for 
5maa at the

REVIEW OFFICE. 
Pictures, sepia 'and colored. 
Passepartout, all colprs. 
Mounting board.
Embossed card.
Leather for Fancy Bags. 
Calendar Pads, lc. up to 10c. 
Holly Seals—four kinds.
Jloily cards tags.l labels. 
Illuminated Mottoes.
Fancy note paper.
Raffia and Reeds.
Christmas Greeting Cards

Open an account NOW with $1,00.

TORONTO SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

433-437 Georg. St Peterborough

/capital . . $1,000,000.00 |
1 RESERVE . . 650,000.00 1

Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 4-p.m.
Saturdays, 0 a.m. to 6 p.m.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« e

- NEW -

REAL ESTATE FIRM
.406 George St.

We have several desirable houses to let at 
from $900 to $|6 per month. Also many wei 
located d vcllingi to salt all purchasers. Prices 
iront $1.000 up. See our list.

' Farm Property a specially.

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
Bell Phone No. 341.

Real Estate Dealer,, 406 .tieerge Street 
C. BLKWETT W. O’BRIMM

CARRIAGE PAINTING

.have takenowrShe carda*, end vriildepetal. 
In* dmtartmeut ,4 Mr. B. Veflaad-. Imatama. and 
«m beglail to ham urdm ktr eimythin* tn my

JAS. J. SHADGBTT
At B. ïriland’a Marrer r.

PRICE OF

FOR DECEMBER IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUEL â CARTAGE GO
UMrrse*

162 Ch..'1-tto-st Telephones—(loll) 27$,
2*1, 27$. (Maphino) 77$.

U4 Aylu-er sL Tel. (Bell) .$$2.

You Hat, remet tbe (aller Boy» 
pion.—Buy to day tor your «In 
nor to-morrow ” SatHor Boy’ 
(tennod Qoodo, Tomatoes. Corn 
Poms. Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better good». Do 
you set “ Bailor BOy" or subeti

jl’ctrr Senlt, Carirton l’lne«^ left 
for Novat tie.itin a few days agTt te 
real.me hia jro.itton jet the tvixdlrn
mills at New Glaagow.

HOLIDAY
BEEF

Jus|now we are selling

£ POUNDS 
O OF STEAK

FOR

25c
Try it. Order your Xmas 

Beef frorn^, us. It is the very 
best quality.

J. MERVIN
Career Ay leer and Hester Streets. 

Phenes 84
Both

FACTS Just Play», Pointed Facts

FOR GENTLEMEN

IT’S ONLY TWO WEEKS TO CHRISTMAS.

Don’t worry about the presents you have to buy, it • > 
will be a pleasure if you come to Merrell & Meredith's to j ; 
make your selections for your gentlemen friends. Come ; ! 
in and look over our assortment at your convenience.

Latest novelties In Ties at 26, 36 and 60C.
Nobby designs in Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs at 26, ; ;

; 60, 75c and $1.00.
♦ White and colored Silk Mufflers at 26, 60, 75c,
| $1.00 and $1.26.
i Fancy Silk Suspenders, each put up in a handsome box ;
♦ at 60, 76c and $i.OO.

Fur Lined Gloves at $2, $2.26, $2.50 and $8. ; 
Cuff Links. 25, 50, 75 and $1.00.

Large range Fancy Vests, Silk Umbrellas, Smoking \ 
Coats etc.

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter» For Gentlemen and Thar Sena 

Noe. STS and *77 George Street. Peterborough.

............................................................................................... ..
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WOOD
'^All Builders Supplies.

Bfficu, 248 Murray sud 159 Simeee Sts

Wbe Bails ’Review
*

BATUBDAT, DEC. 15, 1906

faugh raft* in dividend

THE SANK OF OTTAWA
The stability and continued pro

gress of 4-he Bank of Ottawa/ is 
oboe more evidenced in the highly 
eatiafaotory reporta preaeoted at 
the annual «Denting of the share
holders, which was held on iWednee- 
dai of this, week at the head office 
in Ottawa.

The statements «re of thé most 
gratifying character ui rental ad
vancement of a substantial nature, 
in erhry department of operation.

The president, Mr. Day, pointed 
ont that the bank was more desir
ous, and deemed * wiser, to mein- 
t«in » strong position in eaab and 
other assets of an naatty realisable 
nature than to make exceptional re 
turns of a 
earhlnps

The figures fer the year abow that 
the net profita were 9425,238.55, eq
ual to fourteen per cent, on the 
capital and aeven per cent, pn ca
pital and- neat. The deposits abasesn 
increase of $5,225, «2.06, whtli the 
sdypce in current loans. is, $2,142,- 
t IT 111 The addition to the profit 
and loss account is 992,491.96.

These and other figures 
might be quoted, show how 
oughly and successfully the affaire 
of the bank bare been adnainislerad.

Another important more want the 
recommendation. J>but in tutura the. 
dividends paid l>> the bank shall jw 
paid quarterly, and that .the inter
est due to depoeitora haying inter
est bearing accounts should be cre
dited, four times a year.

Teuebing upon one Vihil question, 
—the' inspection of head offices ot 
banks, Mr. Burn, the general man
ager said ; _ -

-The Head Otfice has always been 
inspected, as well as the branches, 
and that the system of joint res 
I oOsibUlty, which has prevailed In 
this bank at all times., is sgfp 
that it would be impossible lor

which

sny officer of the bank to diaw ___
a material sum of money any- Tnere
where without a voucher in the 
shape of a draft, er letter of cre
dit, signed by two properly suth- 

ët the etaff.”

Â DUBIOUS EXPERIMENT
(Montreal Galette)

Cold .storage warehouses are the 
1 latest thMinesb enterprites the Gov

ernment has undertaken In subsidize 
Tiye plan is to give persons or com
panies. Who Mill undertake to con
struct add operate, such aids to 
commenta, n tonus out ef the na-' 
tionat treasury equal fo SO per cent, 
ei the oodt. There hae been am earn
est demand for cold storage facili
ties partly artificial. It would apear, 
presaed upon the publie attention 
for some tiMc. There "has also been 
considérai be done towards providing 
what was called for.' Montreal and 
other cities and some towns have 
cold storage warehouses, "under
stood to be fairly equal to the de
mand fer them. It might be thought 
that In time the enterprise of busi
ness men would meet the wants of 
other plaees. Aid out of our national 
treasury will expedite matters some
what, perhaps more than jjl the 
private investors will find profit
able. , The country has had some 
experience with experiments of this 
Kind, add they were net efl profit
able. Thhre were Atlantis steam
ers subsidised .to provide refrigera
tor .space for cargo, and there were 
merchants who preferred not to 
nse it, finding that'It wait,not edlh- 
merelally profitable. : and it is only 
what is commercially profitable that. 
In (he long r*n. Justifies Itself In 
sueh" a connexion. While there fa 
no doobt shout the vajpo of cold 
storage as a preservative of many 
kinds of produce, there is doubt 
about It always being profitable to 
pay for it, particularly in the ease 
of bulky goods*-of low Value. Thqy 
Will iw wise who do dit look for tco 
much from this latest plan oT the 
Government lur tying publie money 
to aid private business.

mmmmm
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Good Progress
During the Year

Encouraging Reports Presented 
at St. Pant’s W. F. M. S. 

Annual Meeting
The 30th annual meeting of St. 

Paul’s Auxi iary of the W.P.MB."was 
held in the Sunday school room of the 
church on Friday afternoon. Dec. 11. 
In spite rather unfavorable weather, 

large number of ladies were "pres
ent. The President, Mias Dickson, 
occupied the chair. After the open
ing exercises and prayer offered fay

Secretary, Mias A. M. Ball, 
Treasurer, Miss Kingan.
Literary Secretary, Miss Brown. 
Librarian, Misa Nina Davidaon. 
Organist, Misa Simpson.
Executive Committee.—Mrs. Roger, 

Mrs. Wm- Davidson, Mra. Turner, 
Mrs Robert llall, Mrs. Ihnti, Mrs. 
Ferguson. " Mrs. Carmichael, Mre. 
Shook. Mre. .Munro, Mrs. McKee.

Induction of
Three New Elders

At the Preparatory .Service in 
St. Andrew’s Church Last 

Night
Rev Dr. Marsh conducted the ser

vice preparatory to communion in St. 
Andrew’s church last night. In spite 
of th ' storm, a large number gather
ed ti take part in the service, Dr. 
Afaish preached a tnonl appropriate 
sermon, dealing with the subject ot 
the aerifies of " Jesus Christ as re
vealed in the meditation, atonement 
ant substitution.

The address abounded in apt illus
tration and was very impressive. At 
the conclusion ot the sermon the in
duction of "three elders took place, 
Messrs Thomas "Borland, J. "A. Fair

PEN POINTS
Tour vote and influence 1

i U.t 
I test kind of I
eH/t-— —

fight1 fee the mayor-

Save yon bought year Christmas
tuhkhyt .ti ,i - | ; i" i | |

The meet popular play during 
Christmas week is "Running for Of
fice"; after the holiday season It 
will be "Breaking into Society.”

Corner loafing and lettering on the 
street will he etopped by the police. 
This is a move-on age and you might 
as well keep up with Hie procession.

No, there is lie Irnth In the re
port that the sod for tfae new- ar
mory in Peterborough will be turn
ed next week. The rumor is utterly 
groundless , . i

Mrs. Robert IIsl’, the president gave 
most earnest and helpful address, 

the parable of the talents forming 
the basis of her remarks. This jvas 
followed by the secretary’s report, 
read by Miss Hall, and the financial 
statement, fay Miss Kingan.

Mias Florence Hamilton presented 
the «Fraser Mission Band report, a ad 
Mie» Alberta Davidson fhat of the 
Faithful Workers, both of which were 
moot encouraging and satisfactory. 
Mrs. Rosa, of Lindsay, then gave an 
address, taking as her sqbjeet, "Our 
Opportunities and Responsibilities.” 
The speaker referred To the wonder
ful opening up of the distant mission 
fiqlds. touching on th* work being 
ddne in India, China, Japan, South 
Africa and South America, and the 
marvellous outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit which had taken place in some 
of these far off lands.. Mrs. Ross 
elceeiî with an earnest appeal for more 
earnestness and consecration in this 
great work, which it is our privilege 
to have a part in. The address was 
listened to with great—pleasure ifa, 
*11 present, and a hearty vote of 
(hanks was tendered Mrs. Bass. Mr*. 
Dinnistoun ottered the dedicatory 
prayer. A moot pleasing sole was 
sung by Mra. Dickson Hal!, ar.S 
greetings were received Trom the 
Auxiliaries of Bt. John’s, St. Mark’s, 
George etreet Methodist and the Mur
ray street Baptist church. The meet
ing was closed with prayer offered bv 
Dr. Torrance..

REPORT OF SECRETARY.
The secretary’s report,’tjhicli was 

a* follows, was -presented by Miss 
Alice Hall:—
- ,At Ut» clw of anrriher year, as we 
view the work of the Auxiliary, we 
find much that is encouraging, and 
gratifying, and we would rejoice in 
the progress made, aqd in the mea
sure o. sueeeas granted, ascribing at, 
glory to Him Who has led and guid
ed us. Interesting and profitable 
meetings have Leeq. held each month 
during the year, with the exception 
of August. Well prepared pro-

■ err?: mm OH have ko»n ihoaMimJ two

It.is strange Mint a man should 
be as be feels. A Belleville 'watch
maker who was oot lor a ’time’ in —------ p.ep.rau
this city yesterday, had in his pee- | grammes have been arranged,

’ - jeet thirty spots, when nr-, ladies having charge of the m.vtiiig 
That is .exactly the way he ••«*> month. This year Dux Christ-rested. That ie .eaeotlj 

felt when feeing Mr. 
morning.

Bumble next

seems ie 
others * in

oplied members 
In this connection the president 

remarked "that ha would rejoice to 
learn of any better system than 
that which has been followed in 
the bank, more eapcoiaUy ie the ré
galai inspection of the bead of
fice.”

The annual report fallows that » 
number df new branche, have been 
opened dosing the year The jiroe- 
leeity ol the Bank of Ottawa illus- 
trates largely the general condition 
ol the country.

The branch in Peterborough was.

lingshead

46* W4

Very largq business, 
increasing. 

Me terms of 
■ courteous 

spirit of 
and his -si 

who have the 
ol

« warning, for 
ms ni mother* in that end ease in 
Toronto, where a woman went ont 
to visit neighbors, leaving her three 
children, aged A t and A in the

Chrlat-
us has formed the basis of our study, 
sad we find that thin systematic plan 
of study has increased the knowledge 
and interest in our work in the mis
sion fields, j -

W- ere pleased to report a decided 
increase in the ndinber of aubscrib- 
er* *"■ 'he Tidings—139 are now sub
scribing to this que* intcreuUng leaf-

witb the usual result. The three 
little ones ace now deed. The father 
tried to out bis throat when he 
saw the bodies of bis children. The 
mother is erased with grief. The 
moral of this story is plain —don’t 
leave ohildred alone.

Peterborough is a food, Kve a port
ing centres. It has landed many
championships in athletics. Oth- I
er towns are new beginning to wake ] mm ting, held ha urns* - “• ”--------- in the throe. I <*’«*•. offering

r. o.rdimi its 6x14.70, the most Hbc/ijn centrally YraaVrt nremiras' un. Barrre i, just now ** year s„d 4 » 

a halt Ml., under the able and el-fiaient Management ot Mr. A. A. 1“ ” rl tl,

A Urge general 
ip done at the loenl branch, while 
the savings department shown a, 
very gratifying advance. Interest 
on deposits in .now paid four liman 
a year. This is a feature which will 
doubtless be appreciated The Irait 
branch eentaiaty can fee! proud of 
tin splendid business that has bran 
worked up in «be thriving and pro

uve city of Peterborough and 
ending district.

-

S;

The crowning 
glory of s “high 
ball," “fie" or 
* rickey”— is

AT

I * -AlAtmSiA II

bouse. They ployed with matches, *•*- which tells us of the heroic work
...........— •4 ggflé of .O0f missionaries. and cannot fail

to incite those who read it to great* e 
efforts in the work of the Master 
Our total membership Ù 118 of the 
Auxiliary, 49 are members of the Gen
eral Society, and 19,are life rocn.lt rs. 
The average aliendsnou fa St». Thiel 
year we were asked to clothe a key 
and glr, at the school at Crow nkt and J 
and in August a bale of clot bin*-' 
quilts and other useful articles, valu
ed a. 970, was «hrp,*-d for that pur-
lm*> ml' ‘Ün“*J Thanksgiving 

<r, was weil 
__ a«oi|nUjBg to

received. m”‘ “b“*‘ We he,« ** 
During the year our Aoxlllary has 

U •* “ m<Mt devoted
mcmbei in the person ef Mra Fife 
wha moved to 0*, Want. Mrs. Fite 
at all times gave of her time and 
abilities willingly for the further
ance of our work. In closing, may I 
he permitted to .quote a few words 
taken from the president’s address, 
given'at the anneal meeting held in 
Winnipeg; "Above all, we Must be 
f.nlhfel in uur ministry of pray, 
lu Ms Particular we bava net risen 
to the height of our privileges. One 
greet purpose of our meeting from 
month to month should be to pro 
sera eur hearts in united supplice 
tion for God’s blessing sod guidance. 
In many inatadera prayer has » very 
smal. place in the exercises ot the 
home. : Complete organisation, cor
rect methods and well-prepared pap
ers and addresses have their place, 
hut without the vitalising power at 
Ged’s holy spirit working in and 
through them, they fail in the 
hi eased results they might other
wise be. Let us then strive more ear
nestly in the- romihg days to rise 
to the height of onr possibilities in 
Christ Jesus, and let us keen In 
mind His Arest promises concerning 
prayer, and ask in faith that all 
believers may be filled with the Ho
le Spirit and go forward in a new 
power to Win the world for Christ.”

Miss Kingan presented the finan
cial statement. Showing that, the re
ceipts amounted to 9567.17. and the 
expenditures to $38.80, showing 
balance of $488 37

members of the Kirk Session. Rev. J, 
J. Wright, B.A., offered the induc
tion prayer, and the right hand of 
fellowship was extended by the min
ister and elders.

The reception’ of new members, was 
an interesting. «vent; when Thirty- 
one persons were added to the rof, 
ind public!/ received twenty-three Sy 
letter, and eight on profession of 
faith. ■____________

Cold Finds
Your Weak Spot.

THE BRONCHIAL TUBES AND 
LUNGS ARE PROTECTED 

AGAINST THE EVIL EF
FECTS OF COLDS BY

DR. CHASE’S SÎRÜP 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
You can never tell just what form 

a cnid-KiR..t7Ata^.gut.Jou jn?y . be 
sure it will search out your weâk- 
ct organ. With some it assumes a 
catarrhal nature and aliens the 
head principally; with others .it bch- 
comes bronchitis and- there seta in 
a hard cough and severe vhest pains. 
Then again, it often leads to inflam
mation ot the fueig-s consumption, 
pneumonia or may settle on the kid 
neya or trowels.

Because colds do not always prove 
serious some people take chances 
with them, but the risk is great. l>r. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine is intfshded for ^people who 
want awmmee against serious re
sult* from eolds.

This great medicine has absolutely 
proven its extraordinary control over 
coughs, colds, croup, Oroncfiîtis, 
whooping cough, asthma and ail 
such ailments, and for .4 his reason 

place in the great majority 
of homes*

Mr John Clark, coachman. '‘Port 
Hope. T>nt.. write*.-’‘Being exposed 
to all sorts of weather, I frequently 
catch cold. Last winter, I was so 
bad wRh a cold that I could not 
*pv:<k above a whisper, and had 
great pains m the chest. At last f 
feared it w'onld develop into con
sumption ff T did not "Succeed 'Sn 
getting prnpor treatment. A friend 
advised me fo trv i>r. Chaee’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine a*d Ï be
gan to Unprov.c before Î had taken 
half » bottle. On*» hoMlo cure I 
nu cold, which T believe, would 
have proven very se ridas tf I,, had 
not used this tnedicine.”

Dr. Chase’* Byrnp of I.lnseed and 
Turp ntine, 25 bents a bottle. ‘at 
nil dealers or Kdmannon, Hates A 
Cora Toronto. To protect you against 
imitations the portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 

book author, are on
bottle.

Mcrl Ï .*,*> -
Rex

Hockey Sritits
The l.itest production. Double 
grooved trades with serratiotis 
in blade and handle. The tough
est wood used—Yellow Birch. 
Natural grain of wood follows 
curvature of blade.

Design and trademark folly 
covered at Ottawa, Imitator* 
will be prosecuted.

TEE SIAM HAMFACTWHiS CO, IE
Dartmouth. N.S. Canada.

af Stmrr llrttt mmé 
ate mac Hoct; 
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Give
istmas

GIRLS' GUILD
HELD BAZAAR

Successful Sale at All Saldts’ 
Church

A very suocessful sale Was that 
. _ - , which took place yesterday after-and F D. Armstrong were received as |^oou aod wetiing at All Haines’

la a question that le, uppfeMnost In the mlnda of 
everyone Juet bow.

Why Not Give a Telephone ? .
it may be used by the whole family an* will 

gflve them pleasure throughout the year.
It will be a benefit to your relatives, friends 

and acquaintances who desire to "oau you.
Special Arrangements have been made tor 

thebe Chrlstfbae Ulft Telephones.
If you would have one Installed as TOUR 

Christmas Gift call or write Contract Department,

• The Bell Telephone Companj of Canada, Limited
ai^gio

church undex the auspices .of tjie 
senior Girls’ Guild.

The sale was a grand success in 
every way and the young ladies 
are to be Congratulated ou the able 
manner in which it was carried out. 
it -was opened at four o’clock "and 
Iront that until late in the evening 
i large number of people kept ceoi- 
ug and going. The mtioien offered 
were of the very best, cold rapidly 
and brought good prices. Enjoy
able piano selections were given 
during the sale by members of the 
Guild

The different tables add those In 
charge of them were as follows;

The fancy table, where fancy ar
ticles of every description we ce sold 
was in obarge of the president of 
the Guild, Miss Dugan and Mias 
Campbell.

The handkerchief table was ifi 
charge of Misses Hazel Hickey .and 
Aggie Sabin.

The candy table was presided ov-
- by Miss Mabel Rickey.
The apron table was a well pat- 

ronised one and was tinder the dir- 
action of Misera Lâcheur and E. 
Morrow. ...

A tea room, whore light refresh
ments were nerved, was supervised 
by Maw. Cottrell and Mwsra Melv- 
rmrnnd-iWhetwdtt.-. „

This Bale was a splendid opportu
nity for everyone to buy Christmas 
presents and many took advantage

SL

Cabinet to Meet
Thrice a Week

TorpotQ. Dec. It.—Boo- Mr. Whit
ney, frrime mhdeter of Ontqrlo. stat
ed yesterday morning, that there 
would be a meeting ol thé Cabinet 
au Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day of ea<& week until the House 
met. This course is being adopted 
is order that the Government meas
ures may be prepared -tpr jweaenta- 
tloa to the Legislature sa «bon ax 
possible after it baa convened. The 
Government, is desirous a* f*r 
possible, to carry out the wish of 
the majority of the members of 
the House, and call the seaaio* ear
lier than usual. To this end the 
Ministerial programme is being put 
into shape aa rapidly ap careful con
sideration will allow and the esti
mates and public accounts are being 
prepared tor presentation early in 
the session. Aviother effort will 
likely be made to have private legia- 
lation introduced at the beginning 
at the aeaaoo'e sittings.

food MM!
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs. 
Pry, Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone Mo. ik

i

E.H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.

of tt.

itself upon Hi* civic legislates that 
» bylaw has been introduced in 
Council for tibc purpose of arbor
ising a loan of $13,600 to be expend
ed ie acquiring a tract of land of 
about twelve acres, at the heed of 

." the bay, and putting R in shape

___ _____ _ O. BceAman *jf Dundee,
his applied for a patent on • new 

ef printed readjjg mat
ter. Mr. Bexdman has am ifiM that 
a lot of-time Is wasted and eye strain 

toy the present style of 
vttaetlf* to rtnd * Hoe at RB5S hand aide. His pita t* to be

gin at that aide, but to start at the 
other side of the following thee, and 
read to the left and repeat the 
process all through. By a change 
In thé pressait typesetting machines 
he heHeves type can be rat that wv. 
Would the change reader the mental 

less esMer I.

addition to hie ralary of 
| 000 the Braaident et tbs United States 

receives Urge allowanws. For rare 
of the While House, including the 
coal bill and the maintenance of the 
green house. $*1,800 a ye*r ; the sai

si -employees. 9*0,000 : light- 
930,600: commgeut expenses 

This latter applies to the 
Official stable. There Ie not a great 
deal of danger that Mr. Hoooeve't 
will «hirer from roM or hanger this 
winter. w{ I

l" Nomination for

nee
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

After the -reports were read, the 
election of officers took j>laee and 
resulted as follow. ;

Honorary President, Mrs. Fair-
^Prcsident. Mki Dickson.

1st Vice Présidant, Mrs. (Rev. Dr.) 
Torrance. *

2nd Viee President. Mre. Dennis- 
toon. i toUU U. «.toi

(ev. Dr. O’Meara
Will Preach

In St. John’s Cfcarch To-morrow 
Morning, and St. Lake’s in 

the Evening
Rev. Dr. O’Meara, principe»! of WyH 

» I if f e College, Toronto, will preach 
n St. John’s church tomorrow mor
ning and in St. Luke’s nburch in 
the evening.

Tort even of Iteblnar Piles.
—I had tried very many so-called 

ceres (or piles, and oan truthfully 
»/ that there is no remedy on hhe 

race of the earth lik* Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment for it baa entirely cured 
me. I would not be without it for 
ray amount of money, and can heart- 
ly recommend it to all sufferers.’’— 
dr. John Harvey, Mayor of Arnprior, 

[ant.^

INDIAN WOMAN
130 YEARS OLD

Born About the Time the tea 
was Thrown in Boston 

Harbor
lloo-Tobi-Ka” ia the name of 

Clear Lake Indian said to be 130 
years eld. Reliable white persons 
who have known the old Indian 
tor more than fifty yearn are fully 
convinced that her claim to that 
particular age ia full ot evidence aod 
quite true, soys the Chicago Blade.

- Boo-Tc-hi-Ka”- yet live» at her 
ancestral renchéris on Clear Creek, 
Lake County, Cal., and though al
most blind she yet retains all oth
er faculties and talks interestingly 

hhe day. before the white man 
” 100 years ago. According to 

her claim she was - born about the 
time the tea was thrown into Bos
ton Harbor in 1774, and she was a 
wife and mother before the death 
of Gen. George Washington, 

fa She remembers well and often tells 
of the time when Captain Fremont 
and Lieutenant Lyons went into 
Lake County and punished her tribe 
in 1845 for the murder of some white 
men A son of hers, "Old Zeb," died 
hut a few years ago, and be claim
ed • to be 106 and be looked It. 
The California Indian is stow to 
show the marks of age, aa wrinkles 
and gray baira do pot appear until 
generations after they are in evi
dence on the white brother. It was 
only after much argument, .backed 
by silver coin*, that the old wpman 
was persuaded to act lot the cern
era. The picture shows her, with 
stiff In band, sitting with an Indian 
basket of requisite design and 
workmanship, in her Jap. The empty 
pockets of wrinkled, skin hang 
down from J»*r WTrowed face and 
ibe looks wo adoringly et the tim
er» man when he snap» Ms «hot.

Six New Elders <>"»»»•«' » ku,b" ;tk"1 eras troubled /or years with 
kidney diseuse and tor. Vhaee’fa Kid
ney-Liver Pills here entirely cured 
me .When I begun the wee of the 
pille I eottid only walk from my bed 
te x chair. Now I can go to the 
field mad work like any ether man.’ 

DBM for six new Mr. W. H. Mosher. South Augusta, 
Grenville Cocmty. Ont- This state
ment fa certified to by. the Bee. F. 
H. Emmett, Baptist minuter of 
Bcrakville. Ont.

For Infants and Children.
Ihe KM You Han Alvajs Bwglit

of
Bears the 

Signature

WRIT AGAINST > 
NIPISSING ce»

The Tim Discover ol Nlcosier 
Mine Is Calais* Trouble

A writ in regard, to- the Nlpiaaipg 
mine was filed yesterday by Mener». 
Walaon, Smoke A Smith, in behalf of 
John McKay, of Folding. Parry Sound 
district, against the Nipiasiog Min
ing Company, E. P. Earle, J. B. V* 
Hiran, M. J. O’Urirn, Thomas Herbert, 
Arthur Ferland, Severin Ferland. and 
Wm. C Chambers. The plaintiff 
asks for a declaration that the nlaro- 
tiff was the first and true discover
er ef valuable ore upon certain par
tions of mining locations R.L. 401 and 
R.I 403 Coleman : a 6«claration that 
the documents of title affecting the 
said lands were procured “by col
lusion and fraud and wrong,” of the 
defendants ; a declaration that the 
defendants hare practiced fraud 
and deceit as against the plaintiff and 
"that the defendants have conspired 
with each other and with Others to" 
defeat and defraud the plaintiff out 
bf his rights and property there
in”: a declaration that the plaintiff 
fa the real and true owner ; "damaged 
for fraud and conspiracy |q defraud; 
and an Injunction to prevent the < 
fendants disposing ol the locations.

The lands Consist bf a block of 89 
acres Immediately aotith of locatiasf 

F. S. lir colajhan. *
. ■ » , " I

Dr. Wigbtmaft
DENTIST

PILES

REV. DR. BISHOP.
Of Lindsay. Wha Will Preach Mttleuary 

Anniversary Sermons In Geor** Street 
Church To morrow

Will|be Received in St. Paul’s 
Church To-morrow Morning
At the morning service in ,!J| 

Paul’s oburrfa tomorrow nomma
lions "will

Her. Dr. Torrance whU proacb in 
the morning on "The Doties of El
dership.”

At the ripe eld age of seventy-three 
Mr» William Lamb, passed qtartly *- 
rest on Tuesday, at tV home Of I 
eon, John Lamb. Carlakw Place.

By the death of James Jamieson.
Orrton iPlacc. which sad event oc- 
o-.rred Friday evening, toe town ha» 

,Jeet another ai its oMer eitixens,

FOR BALANCE OF THIS WEEK
, „ | ! - .........................................

For

AS GOOD EATING AS A 
. MAN WANTS.

J.J.Howden
461 GEORGE STRBKT.

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Stbt*.

R.iELLIOTT»Co
I REAL ESTATE AGEfitS

for the COMINO WEEK ONLY
Very attractive Brick Horne to a coener 

with ride cement entrance and freer cemtot 
entrance, complete wkkall modéré concern-

: «men, cçUrafrar.J^.hMh.

I fisturea, haRa. par 
Can be

prrârrred at orae by apfriyug here.
Beautiful Brick Horae on George street.
mbit nation, dining room, kitd 

_mmer kitchen and wood shed, 4 I 
bathroom bniabed complete with s_ _ 
conveniences : fornace. ctment ce hr 
electric bxtures. Foe further particulan es to 

e, inquire at this office, 
fe have aboOt twenty lots ap m the Belle- 
addition to the City of Edmonton at price, 

ranging from $r$0 to $4.*>pev Its. Aaram- 
vestment S||i|.«ment this property ,« cenrideted grad. 
Terms, t(ea*. tialarac 6 and umra. at 6% 

Vacant tot SO Homewood Avenue far $*Ou 
„ah. This is a map. Twe lota sooth of raw 
School at $soo smb. Ten» css he aerrarad. 
Thrée houses, rent $8.00. $13.00 and fiAoo 
pet month. Pomessara at once..

R. A. ELLIOTT « CO.
3S7 Water Street. 'Wren* US

ROOFING
fettled on

REPAIRS CAREFULLY l

GEO *tl
8ÉNERAL

POINT



Xmas
Fresh eatsBoyal Brand

Creamery Bi 
Pure Coffee

Cranberries Fragrant Tea
Chedate CandlesFine Figs

Malaga Grapes
Shelled WalnutsMexican Oranges

Florida Oranges

Etc., Me.

o'clock.Sunday
preachers

will beHis sub]
et the

George-M. church

Is Making His Distributing Centre at SODEN’S,36g George St
Here you will find PRESENTS FOR OLD AND YOUNG, at Whatever

Price You Feel Disposed to Pay.

Our - Stationery Department
Is well worth your inspection. Ask to see our papeteries containing 25 

sheets linen paper and 25 envelopes for 25c

Leather Goods
Including ladies* and gentleman’s Travelling Companions, Purses, Wrist

"■ papa mToys and Games
Of every description. Visit our Toy Department up

1..■:.:sSleig,hs..:,-=i:iT
Of aU descriptions, including Baby Sleighs, Children's Sleighs, Bobs, etc,

iBooks Bags, Post Card Albums, etc.

=Pictures== .
variety and we do the framing on the premisea

Of evéry popular author, space will not allow us to enumerate these. 
Bring ip your lists for S.S. prizes, you will find just what you require

In endlessat ROCK BOTTOM prices.

Bible and Hymn Books
For all denominations, in an immense variety and at prices lower than are

to be found in the city.

China
In all the better grades, including Limoges,

Crown Derby, etc.
Coalport, Royal Vienna,

SODEN GEORGE STREET
p.s.—Bring -in your list of Magazines for 1Ô07. We will save you any trouble and give you Lowest Rates.

■»++ +♦+»»

THE CITY AND VICINITY
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Interesting Lecture* Given
On Great? Irish Statesman

Rev. Father Kelly Spoke on “ Edmund Burke ” Before 
Ladies Literary Society of St Peter’s T.A.S. Last 
Night—Life and Work of the Illustrious Irishman 
Ably Presented.

position. He strove tor reconciliation 
with America, against King, Lords and 
Commons, with prophétie e/e he 
clear!/ foresaw the dire efteeta ot the 
French Berolmtion, and hi. Intense 
horror of its tendency to infidelity and 
anarchy gare rise to his "Reflection* 
on the Prenob Revolution.” On this 
subject, an on otbnr. An stood a ton" 
until time proveu bin course *

Other illuntrntione lined lo show 
hia fidelity to the principle ot justice 
in spite of persistent opposition, were 
bln defence of economical reforma and 
bin defence el the rights of the Irish 
Catholics

" The reputation which the Ladies'
Literary Society of St. Peters* I.A.» 
has gained for presenting program
mes of literary excellence was ably 
sustained at the meeting in their 
rooms last evening. Rev. Father 
Kelly # testers on Edmund "Barks
.wan a masterly treatment of. the eub. Mtlt proreo bis course.
ject. and both ou aoocuut of loo pleas- rut... nr...h 
mgmeoaecof It. ReSvwy. and it. iu. 
eid prestation of faets, wee a sourer 
of pleasure and pretit to the* V»
*The life of this noble irishmen, who
m a century remarkable for intelM» The eioe. of hie life, 'the netting 
tual .greet.see. Mood foramnri »» wr». nj splendid orb." wee fitting y por- 

Ni HRMf* trey** hie **Lert#re to a Noble Lord'
being quoted In (hie connection

ter orator
, end *1 these rstr

abl : deeit with, vis . Burke in e Man. 
It we* shown that Edmund Burke, 
hiving by prodigious labor, become a 
pnrneT to the etule, used that powml 
tot the betterment ot bts fellevnmen 

Uis early Ufa as a delicate he/, with 
e test," for discursive reading, who 
woiked while hie companions played, 
wee touched epon. Be careful / wee 
hit reading dene that e book on* 
reed, became a pceeseein. for Ufe. 
Bari» in life, the spirit of work which 
he afterwards developed to each a 
marvel.eus degree, wee displayed. 
Boon after entering Parhli.meot he 
became known aa the greatest work
er there. In thin ronneetioo wee 
spoken of hie etupendeoe efforts to 
redress the wrongs of trampled India. 
He spent twenty years in etudy of the 

■ of India, and In maV- 
eomu.etely master of 

affaire. The peroration 
cachaient et Warren Hest- 

're-writtee fifteen time». 
Cel y next .poke in dctcll of

ssyat-vuræ
exact knowledge on over/

- on wbieh he spoke Bub-------
nog Of diction wpieta | 
the first orator' at ■

Hie beautiful pereida 
.1 by clear reasoning, and II- 

t d by » wee th of imagery, have 
been equal ed.

which hie consummate 
gave him was invariably need 

I aide of juedm. regardlew of ip.

AT Y.M.d'Jt.
Men—Don't 

the Y.M.C.A. 
clock.

the meeting , 
unday at four

At the eoncluaioo of the lecture. 
Rev Ember MeColl expressed the 
great pleasure derived trom the ex
cellent lecture, and In a brief resume 
of the subject emphasised some of 
the interesting characteristics 

Rev Dr. O’Brien also expressed to 
Father Kelly the thanks of th- So
ciety tor his kindness in trrepariog 
the lecture.

The lecture was preceded by the 
fot.owing programme 

Voei, So o—Master Joe Clancy. 
Recitation—Miss M. Kenneal y. 
Vocal So o—Miss Gertie tXancy.

Thr next meeting will be held Mi 
Friday evening, January Xtb. when 
apeper on "The Lily of Israël” will 
be read by Mias L. Sul Ivan.

Dry Goods Stores
Will Keep Open

Daring the Evenings Beginning 
on Thursday Next

dry goods stares qf Peter bor- 
"-*11 hr open in Xhe evenings 

; on Thursday night of 
next week, sod continuing until 
Christmas This will "be a groat 
convenience- to shoppers, who are 
advised to do their buying early.

Firs did 
eight to Ja 
Madoe.

I damage on Frtdav 
White's foundry art

..........................
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Rink to-night. Large Band , 
tendance lee le le splendid J

r - |
MM MllHWMHtWHMtf

niBLK CLASS
Drop lb to the Saturday Bible 

Club at the Y.M.C.A. tonight It 7.» 
o’clock.

—- - m -w
GYM CLASS.

These was a good attendance at 
the Y.M.C.A. gym last night at the 
evening class.

Mise MOORE TO SING.
Mias Lillian Moore will ling a solo 

at the evening service in #t. Luke'» 
church tomorrow.
HAS ASSIOWEDt"™-* ___

Mr. J. B. Craig, who eoodueted a 
general ttatgyt IL,colock, has as
signed te Mr. B. Lee. ,

AGAIN ON DUT.Y.
Mr. S. W. Lowry, porter tor R. 

Fain A Co- who was slightly injured, 
while oiling the elevator elides on 
Tuesday last, is again on dut».

RUNNER BROKE.
While going te the CPR. station 

lo meet the 5.1b train yesterday »! 
ternooe one ol the ruuners of the 
Oriental hotel 'hue broke and caus
ed pome toeoaveaieuce. The " vehicle 
had to be sent to .the ahojt for re
pair». __ -i '
SEND HER ONE."™"

One pf tike nicest present lot a 
young tody is sf fancy box ot note 
paper nrlnted with an Mtiad -n gold 
or pm K ie not expea Wre sod is 
always heeeptâble. Leave yoru order 
aatly ut the REVIEW OFFICE

TAKEN HOME.
Mr. Harry MeEwen, who baa been 

confined to St. Joseph*» Hospital 
far the past few weeks, as a result 
of an accident, he "received at the 
(junker "Oats Company’s mills, was 
taken to his home an Waterfyd 

street, today. He ■■ progressing 
most favorably.

MISSIONARY COLLECTIONS.
At both the morning and evening 

servlose at St. Andrew*» church to
morrow, special collections In aid of 
missionary work will be taken up.

the
aes, no dan 
passengers got

was 1 done, and 
out and walked.

OOjfMITTKK OF THE WHOLE 
A meeting of the whole council 

will be held on Monday night to 
wind up several matters before the 
end of the year. (_

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHT 
On Tuesday night, a meeting ol 

the Fire. Water and Light Commit
tee will he held.

FOR MEN ONLY.
Every man in 

beer Key. G.
Y.M.Ç Ai on 
He is one of 
of the province, 
'"th, Sacredness 
Reesor. soloist 
will sing.

should

PRIVAT^ SALE OF BFBCT8 
Rev Y. J. Scott, MS Aylmer street, 

who Is leaving for South America, will 
diapoe, of his household effects, which 
ars practical y new, by private aale. 
The effects may he inspected any at- 
temoofc by Intending purchasers be
tween 3 and • o’clock. 3d

JACKSON PARK RINK.
Owing to tke unfavorable weather, 

and rain Of jeaterday, the band did 
t play at Jnekaon Park skating 

rink However. <m Tuesday of next 
week, and every Tuesday and Friday 
following throughout the «essor, 
the hand will be at this popular piece 
of amusement until th" *“d ®f the

1 . t*.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
: Corinthian lodge, A. F. A A. M. 
will hold its regular monCTHy com 
munlestion on Friday evening. Dee. 
flat, whew officers will be elected 
for the cowing year.

COURT LANG TON, C.O.F.
Election of officers wl l take piece 

at the meeting of Court Langfon. Can
adian Order of. Foresters, next Tues
day evening, in their hall, George 
atreet. AL the members are requeut- 
ed/-tr he present. *

ST. ANDREW'S W.F.M.8.
The annual meeting of the W. F. 

M. 8. of St. Andrew’s ehureb wifi 
be held hi SI. Andrew's bell next 
Tuesday aflemoou at three o'clock. 
All the members are requested to 
he present as this la .a most import
ant meeth*.

' --------», w-------------

CIVIC MBBTJNG6 
Next weik will be a busy "one 

st the eity hall- Besides the com
mittee. of tile . whole council and the 

i fire, water and light committee, the 
hoard of works and tha finance com
mittee witf likely hold a meeting 
and then Ah council «till meet eith- 
|r next wees, or right after Christ-

ORIENTAL "BUSS ACCIDENT 
Ccming up from the MS C.P.B. 

train last evening the passengers for 
the OrieRtal Hotel had to walk moot 
of th- way. Tke *bnaa wai off ran- 
nere. and aa it was crossing the rireet 
car traaka. one runner eaught la the 
rail instead of going over, and the 
weight of the ’bow and the speed pt 
which the horaee were going simp
ly twisted tke runner of! and let the 

• of the ’bttsa down. The team 
was -topped immediately, and aa it 
ie very hard to upset oae <8 time. 

**. '

HAD OLOflE CALL 
Mr. John Brown, of Crescent street, 

who is employed at (he C.O.E. For
ce Uiu Work», nau a very narrow es
cape, He' was cent to the machine 
shop te get s moulder's press, wbieh 
bed been taken there for repaire. 
While stooping to pick up the f>r< 
his clothing got caught in the eog 
wheels of a machine, which started 
o eat him up quickly. Fortunately 
Mr. Brown pulled himself ewsy and 
got oft .with a pair of badly tc 
pants.

MISSION BAND.
A report of the Mission Band con

cert at Park atreet Baptist church 
la held oeer until Monday.

CURLING
Four games were played at the 

curling rtnkl let evening. They Were," 
all well contested.

St- -Lukee Churoh 
Guild oyster supper and enter
tainment Friday, December 14 
at St. Luke's Sunday School 
room- Adml—ton 2Qo.

George Daek.* an eld and highly re
spected resident -of Pa ken bam, died 
on Saturday the funeral taking place 
to Abe cemetery In Pakenham. He 
bad been in faitiig 
time

health for some

Holiday Hampers

WHITE & 
GILLESPIE
FAMILY BIOCERS AND

PROVISION MERCHANT!
Are fully prepared to BÎ1 your 
Holiday Hampers with the high 
eet grades of Groceries, Christ
mas Fruits,, etc., absolutely 
fresh and choice.

Crackers

When buying from us yon can 
rest assured of getting the beat. 
Kindly order early.

388 tEMIE STREET
WITH ENTRANCE OFF WHET S|-

Agent Mrihetinplei Onam

7" THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 
WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 
DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR BANKING 
CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS.

Capital, $8,800,000 

Reserve, $4,800,000

Enquire by personal interview or mail of . FULTON, NjUQlRer

***************************************************

For

Gentlemen
The feroiomr mind is often perplexed to decide whm the gift mall be far a gcallcawa 

friend. Il i» ear privilege a» well umi mimioe to dispel each doubt». Here 
ut suggeuions, ill appropriate, and each a* ate appreciated.

WATCHES 
CHAINS 
LOCKETS 
CUFF LIKES 
STUBS 
OMIEUAS 
CUB CASES 
ClfiAE CASES 
WALLER 
SILL BOOKS 
SdOKIKG SETS 
SHAVING BHUSBES 
TIE PIUS

CIOU CUTTERS 
FOUNTAIN FEUS 
TIECUFS 
CI6UETTE USES 
FIFES
MATCH SAFES
FUSES
SIGNET MUSS
STORE SET HUES
ASM TEATS
SUSPENDERS
COL UR BUTTON BOXES
MILITAIT BRUSHES

CLOTH BRUSHES 
HAT BRUSH 
SOAP BOX .
SOARING SETS 
TEA RELU 1(5 SETS 
ÇUN METAL PERCIES* 
GOLD ft SILVER PENCILS 
MATING cubs, la caaw 
COMBINATION MOM 

SETS Ie cases.
INI WELLS 
MPE SETS

W. A. Sanderson & Co.
Issuers of Marriage Licenses, 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MooooooooooooMoeooéoooojjboduowoooo+o»»!
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MERE is music in 
the chimney -

pn the hearth a gen-
W r-i,- .V. ial glow.

>w the house is mak 
ing ready

For old Santa Clau*. 
I know.

Ll/the coals that
glow and sparkle

On the hearth or in
the grate

And the embers there
assembled

Are but eager ejes

t at wait
’And the t une the 

chimney’s singing

Is a merry roumlv

For Krii* Ktingle, who
is ci mmg

With is park of 
sweets and toysf

Sledge and deer, 

Bringing cheer

To a million girls and 

boys. /

“ Joy and cheer, 

Christmas ‘shete 

Old Santa’s on th<
____ __ itway.

♦♦«nmoMoniMw

Santa Claus!
THERE. I DONT THINK
JoBNrOwniaowawum^^r

THIS CHRIS MAS, BW rrSAPLEASURk 

TO GIVE TO ONE SODESERKING.

Cnri$9 is* tjr Canada Hemyaptr Syndical L*
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LONGFELLOW

BY J.AJBDaBH.TONj^
lermieNT. i»ee,irAk. IKutM

3*££»w<e5*c»'ec><=7e^

ih especial feline 
Iwaya looking fot 
|t was for some

he was not called Ulcawber.
by the more

name of Of his

and gratitude at his new found

u.'MiX

2r<^ç

•?*25W riqjmgf

ÿ#i: j S*

gegieww»

1 BAT CRD AT. DBO, IS ! THE PBTEBpOBOUGH DAILY EeENtiroitem*
1------------------g.T.i—..."--------- j-------------- -*■ 4"' f » k1 ~vJvi ki -

“T HEARD THE BELLS ON CHRISTMAS DAY,
•*> THEIR OLD FAMILIAR CAROLS PLAY,

AND WILD AND SWEET THE WORDS REPEAT 
OF PEACE ON EARTH, GOOD WILL TO MEN.”

Evê.

>TpHEBr: is mnsle in the 
1 ü On the hearth a genial glow. . 
Boar the house is making readg */ 
l For old Santa Claus, I know, * z> 
«And.thc tone the chimney '• i 
IÂ J» « many roundeUy i VifflS 
|l* -Jog and cheer- ;
L - Christmas s here. rjü*\A 

Uni old Santa "a on the Wy.'toTTyf'

‘VERY spark that mounts the chhaaey 
Is a fairy of the fire, <

l np to watch for Santa,
Sailing higher; higher, higher;. |

, amid the stars that twinkle. ,€ 
On the sky pathway they pause, - 

Gaze and blink. to
F Nod and wink, ; ;
[Valtlng for old Santy Clans. . u

l LL the coals that glow and sparkle 
On the hearth or In the grate r 

l the embers there assembled 
Are hut eager eges that wait *

’ Brisa tringle, who Is coming 
With his pack of sweets and togs.

»! Sledge and den, V
s "■ Bringing cheer
far ~Ota million girls and bogs.

ARTHUR <L BURDICt.

Ethic» Versus Grocery BHL 
Curious pleas are aometimee made1 

«tore judges, and some judges hare 
happy way of meeting these. There 

ras that judge who, being told that 
fa thief should be let off because she1 
was afflicted with a disease, klepto- 
jmanla, replied "that is a disease I am 
.sent here to cure, and I prescribe 
thirty days on jail diet.” The other 
day a somewhat new plea was set up 
let King's I.ynn, England, when Bor.1 
J. M. Barnes, B.A . a former Unitarian 
minister, was sued for a grocery bill. 
He claimed that, having no eettind to- 
,eome, the debt should be cancelled. 
Ethically, he could not regard himself 
as a debtor until the State guaranteed 
him employment in keeping with hi» , 
education. The judge said that no 
.would order Mr. Barnes, “ethically 
jnnd with due regard to all interests, ' 
to pay ton shillings per month. ; ;

Sherlock Helm*» a Myth. v

bHere is another blow to the ideals 
our childhood. Sir Howard Vincent, 

bo has been for twenty-six years 
[connected with the London police 
"force, is certain that detective genut- 
ses of-the Sherlock Holmes type exist 
only In novels. He believes that the 
'regulation requiring detectives to 
first be policemen is essential, and be 
‘does not think the rule keeps any 
clever men out Of the force. He bo

ss of the English
I_proportion

^ er police force. A 
York paper says it to n cause tor two 
tonishriîent to reed that whereas In 
New York there are often two man, 
dvrs in a day, in London, with He six 
millions of. people, there are never 
more than fifteen to twenty nmnrdere 
or attempted murders in a year. ■

Record Sentence For Errera. 
i A grammarian was talking about 
grammatical slips that, through their 
magnitude, merited immortality.

“There la one sentence," he said, 
"that has lived for a hundred years 
on account of its tremendous Incor
rectness. In thiswsentence every word, 
every single word, is ungrammatical. 
It’s hard to beat that, isn’t itf 

! "The sentence was spoken by a lit
tle girl in a Sheep pasture. Looking 
at the flocks, she said to the shep
herd;

“‘Is them sheeps youmf”
“This sentence, with every word in- 

comet, holds the record in its class."
The Clever Heree. J

Grandmother-Why. nurse, whatever 
kra yon thinking of to bring go yoang 
«n infant Into the open air on so Cold' 
and windy a day as thief Nurie—Bot|

Îou surely do not think that so small) 
child understands differences In tem- 

geratarai—II Hondo Umotlstico.

DO not know Ida name. Perhaps 
was Tom. Meet cate of his per

suasion are AM Tom. It la a

thing to eat. and when It wasn't that It 
was for trouble.

__________ called Tom. It Is a I Ulcawber bad had ■ hard life. What
sort of noncommittal name and to > between the world, the flesh and the

and Blather-

no burden to the ant. Mark Twain 
says be once killed a promising bunch 
Of oats by overloading them with 
names. He called them Zoroaster,
Sour Mash, A polling rls 
sklte. I once knew I 
mute, but he was ti 
not seem, to mind 1 
promise by calling 
Ulcawber. He 
something. Mostl;

small boy he was up against It moat 
of the time. As a kitten he had been 
reared In comparative luxury, but that 
time now seemed to him, when be 
thought of It at all, like a dim, sweet 

t named Plupey; drenm. Mostly he did not think of It, 
husky and (lid, being too busy with everyday affaire. 
r- —•”>>* such aa lighting, dodging atones end

looking for provender. The family 
where he had lived In his happy youth 
had moved gway, forgetting to take

i HU
F ATM.

“Jfa Irons who tot
rupandtto

Ths grounds offnto ts 
fa grounds of Tea."

"IS GOOD.TEA”
-a riah 
a token

Just notice the color 
amber, which is always 
of quality.

Sold by the best grocers in Canada
The She. Label is especially recommended.

Prices, »5c.,30c.,35c.,40c., 50c., and 60c., 
in lead packets.

Black, Green and Mixed. .<
■
T. H. ESTABHOOKS, 81. John. N. B

iwewTO, * vr-rinytan St. I

film along. The next occupants of the 
house did not want him, so he was 
thrown ont on the cold world. Hp did 
not leave voluntarily, but after being 
chased ont, kicked out, locked out and 
doused with hot water a sufficient num
ber of times he finally took the hint 
that his company was not desired. He 
'did not so much mind the Indignities, 
but rude, physical assault pained and 
surprised him. There are some things 
that even a cat will not stand.

After that, for the most part, be 
lived In a back alley. He slept In a 
barrel by day and went on voyagea 
of exploration anil discovery by night. 
He did not find much but tribulation 
and Araps—scraps that were eatable 
and scraps with other felines. Some
times, when driven by hunger, be ven
tured out by day. Occasionally he 
caught sight of n mouse, a bird or a 
chipmunk. JThen, motionless and alert, 
be would watch It for what seemed 
ages, the patience of a cat la â 
thing that should be Immortalized op 
a monument While on these dally 
outings be had to Jump sideways and 
straight np to get out of the way of 
playful brickbats and clods, hurled liy 
his direction.. He became aa expert In 
dodging missiles aa a millionaire In 
evading a court summons. Only Mi
ca w her knew nothing about million
aires. He belonged to the, hoi pollol. 
Mosbof tiie time he lived the strenuous 
life. He became expert In war through 
many trouncing». He learned to lick 
everything be could not make love to. 
He had no morale to apeak of and was 
never troubled by conscience or altru
ism. When living the simple life be 
was mild and raeek looking and had a 
voice as gentle glld pleading ee'thet ot 
a book agent But when on the war
path be was a cyclone and emitted 
yells that would wake up the block. 
He was a bad man from-the mountains 
and was yearning to make the world 
acquainted with the fact 

Now, there are cats and cats, aa yon 
doubtless' know. Sometimes there are 
too many of them, especially at night 
Ulcawber belonged to this overplus. 
The cat’s voice when tuned up Is not 
exactly like the music of the spheres, 
but attracts more attention. When ex- 
cited by wrath feline language has a 
diabolic quality that sounds like blas
phemy. So'does the language of the 
man who la stirred out of hla rest 
thereby. If somq Gamer could dis
cover Just what feline small talk means 
he would .doubtless bring to our notice 
nn original and delicious array of 
swear words that would enrich the

Through long practice Ulcawber had 
developed a voice that ran all the 
gamut of hldeousnesa. It scooted 
through" all the pcalee of discord and 
embraced all the o-tnves of Inharmony. 
It was not musical, _lmt penetrating. 
It was chaotic, criminal and assault 
provoking. It expressed all that to 
fiendish and malevolent It had In It 
the despair and error of a lost soul 
the wall of a defeated demon. It was 
a scandal, an outrage and an Infamy. 
The steem siren got all Its sHdiug scale 
of diabolism, <11 Its crescendo of erased. 
urea, all Its ssritchbacks and shoot the 
chutes of the Infernallam of sound 

I from the feline voice.
Yet to regard Mlcawber’s sleepy 

eyes, his Inoffensive demeanor and his 
playful disposition one could not sus
pect him of harboring such sentiments. 
You would not Imagine that under that 
fluffy and amiable exterior could be 
rolled np >0 much noise and depravity 
—on the outside. Inoffensive and guile- 
toes docility; on the Inside, murder, 
riot and vice. "Childlike and bland,’’ 
Ilka “the heathen Chinee," he tuuT un
derneath a double portion of the spirit 
of Beeliebub. That to a cat. That was 
Ulcawber.

Hla life contained other tones of ex
citement Once for a time be found-a 
haven of refuge In a saloon. 'Ha did 
not learn to tipple, tor that to a form 
of human delinquency that to beyond 
even a cat He was regarded aa the 
mascot of the place and grew aa sleek 
and prosperous looking aa the owner. 
One night the saloon blew up from a 
defective gas main. In removing the 
ruins the workmen unearthed one 
piece of debris that emitted a wild yell 
and shot out of the place Bke a streak. 
It was Mleawbet denuded of hair, hot 
very much alive. Many emotions were 
expressed In that yell—pain, rhfe. ter
ror. hunger and the outraged sense that 
follows the betrayal of childlike faith. 
He bad trusted and In return had had 
"hurled at him a la ego section of earth
quake and destruction. Out of peace
ful sleep he had been hit by a house, 
buried what seemed miles upward and 
had fallen back to he pinned down tin
der n rain of broken bar fixtures, frag
ments of tow lunches and -smashed 
beer bottles, there to be Imprisoned In 
the blackness of utter darkness for

way was this to treat a defenseless and 
Unsuspecting cap What had be done 
to the world that It should btow.him up 
and trample on him In suck toshloul 
In time, however, .»1« wounded feel

ings and skin healed? hla fW grew back 
and be waa once more reedy to make 
a presentable appearance In company. 
Even, cats feel some delicacy a boot 
venturing Into society with east of 
their clothes ripped e*.

Still later In his career he was taken 
In by a Urge and matronly woman 
with an amiable disposition and a don-

Royal

IT doesn't pay to experiment With 

* your health. That’s what you do 

when you buy cheap flour. You can 

gèt flour that is carelessly made from 

inferior wheat for a little less than 

ytu must pay for guaranteed

Household Flour
but it is poor, even dangerous eco

nomy. The purity, quality and uni- 1 

fofon goodness of. Royal Household

Flour insure" wholesome-,"' appetising X t 

baking every time. It is cheapest in 

th'e long ruq, and the best for eveiÿ 

pqrposç. Get e/iough to try from 

your grocer. • \ ,

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited
■•■treal.

Ogilvie’s Book for/book.
recipes, some never 
bow to get it FREE.

contains 130 pages of exedtoet 
-before. Your grocer can. tell yam

In humankind amt ceased for » time 
to be a howling 'pessimist. Having 
had a little orffle" cut for him Into the 
kitchen entryway, this be woip slick 
with bis frequent comings and . goings. 
But some stray cats also learned of 
the hole, so a email door with hinges 
above waa placed over the opening. 
This hurt Mlcawber’s feelings, and he 
mewed plteoesly until one day the 
small boy of the house pushed him 
through the hole and showed him how 
the door worked. Ever afterward lie 
asked nobody's assistance—that is, In. 
going oht. Bat when It came to get
ting back, that waa a different matter. 
At first be pushed against the door, 
but this hurt his head and did not 
effect the desired result. Then be 
mewed. Finally he worked It out with 
hla small cat brain. Lying on his 
back, he pawed the door open, then by 
a sudden squirming motion waa 
through the, hole before It could close 
again. After that achievement he 
arched hla beck and walked as proudly 
aa though be had whipped the biggest 
Tom on tbe Mock. Nor did he forget 
tire trick. Finally the family discov
ered him at It, and neighbors came to 
see hla cleverness. If this caused him 
any yçlde, however, he never showed 
It Cats are not afflicted with swelled 
bead, even though they have no ethics 
worth mentioning.

When the family whom Ulcawber 
bad honored with his presence moved 
away to a distant city It was with 
sincere regret that they were forced 
to leave him behind. Aa the bouse stood 
vacant tor a time he again became a 
wanderer on the tgfie of the earth, a 
tramp; a stray, a vagabond. So once 
more he began carousing and disturb
ing the neighborhood. He hid a per
ennial appetite that never was appeas
ed, a craving that raver waa Ailed. 
Ulcawber waa a handsome cat and 
valiant withal, and among the nonde
script felines of all color» and no color 
to apeak of I» shone reeptondeot In a 
tabby coat, striped like a tiger. He bad 
now reached an age when any 
regulated cat aboold have settled down 
and become a respected citizen. Per
haps It was a sense of his unregenerate 
condition that capped him to cast about 
for another home. During hla wander
ings he stopped at a barn and a farmer 
gave him milk fresh, from the cow. 
There were three dogs op the place, 
and Miçawber did not stay.

One winter’s day he especially felt 
the aped of a new Ufa Perhaps it waa 
became he area cold; also hungry. It 
seamed to him that he waa always hun
gry He was a bundle of appetite, an 
animated veld, an Incarnate longing. 
This particular day. which wpe to 
prove a red letter one,In hie career, bp 
wandered far from bis usual haunt». 
Finally espying a slightly open door, 
hla old domestic habits got the best of 
him. aad be ventured la. It was Oirtot- 
mas, but he knew nothing of that, be- 
lag a pafan and baatbgc by ra

Perhaps BP some subconscious way he 
was sent *s a Christmas gift to the lit
tle folks »ere, but of that he also was 
In Ignorance.

When race Inside, the house seemed 
deserted, but It was warm. That was 
tbe main (Ling. No, not quite the main 
thlpg, for the Inward gnawing contin
ued. Hie*cnmal nature of a cat la as 
strong as that of some people. The 
only object lu the universe now worth 
seeking was a dinner. Suddenly he 
caught an unmistakable scent that 
made his nerves tingle and bis modih 
water. Surely that waa milk! Mlcaw
ber’s unerring Instinct located R on a 
nearby table, and with a single spring 
be was there. But the best laid plans 
not only pf mice and men, but also of 
cats, go oft astray. There was certain
ly milk here, but In such peculiar guise 
that bis feline brain could not make 
It ont. The nursing bottle was a new 
thing In h|s experience. He gave It up.

Next he espied another cat, one that 
looked like a very small edition of 
himself. It reminded him of hla own 
days of klttenbopd. when he had played 
with a ball and romped hla way Into 
the hearts of the children. He waa not 
without sentiment, and, hungry aa he 
was, he would stop to make friends. 
Leaping on to the table where the 
•mall cat waa seated, he proceeded to 
make advances. But never a word 
raid the otbet cat He advanced dou
er, but the kitten did not even deign 
to notice him. This was rank discour
tesy, and he went away. (n disgust 
Stuffed rats were also a new thing to 
Micawbpr.

Venturing on hla hunger driven way, 
he suddenly became rigid In every 
limb. He knew that odor. What cat 
dora not? It was a mouse. But 
where?

Again hie Instinct direct^ him to. 
the spot. It waa on a 
kitchen, sod with a bound be 
there. Yee, be* Was the hole-i 
them. In fact Placing bis nope down 
In rat fashion, he discovered which 
hole the moose need. Knowing noth-/ 
log of the mysteries of traps and tkat 
this particular one had caught a email 
rodent only the night before, be set 
down patiently to wait for that mouse 
to come forth. There the mistress 
found him when she returned from a 
harried Call to borrow some extra 
raw tor the Christinas dinner. Out 
of berlarge heart she took pity on the 
wandering feline, and be wee reward
ed wltMa liberal ChriMxppa helping of 
tie own. He waa forthwith adopted 
end settled down to an eU and ra

il is the time to get in a supply ef choice 
B. L- A W. Scrsntoe Coal,, and avoid the 
rush tb»l> let» to come with coot weather.

Present Cash Price
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doftsK's Drug Store. Phono W.
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Captain Reid of Kingston, in rou
sed ef tbe local department,

he
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The Housemothers’ 
Exchange <
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v.v. i/toZJi . x xrmas dinner, for that would be very bad 
luck. Indeed.

After dessert verÿ probably there 
will be snap-dragon, with the guests 
all pulling raisins out of biasing 
brandy. When they have eaten all 
they wish, salt Is poured on the dish, 
and very weird does every one look 
in the blue light.France does not pay a« much atten
tion to Christmas as do many other 
countries- New Year's Is her great drfy 
for feasting. Therefore, there is very 
little distinctive fare, beyond the few 
cakes already mentioned and some 
candy In odd forms and figures. No 
foreigners, however,» eat candy as do 
the Americans, even at the holiday aea-

The Italian Christmas is largely re
ligious. but there is a varied interest 
in the Christmas fare. We find the 
Neapolitans and others of southern Italy 
going mad over "II capttone." the eel, 
reeking with garlic and oil, that every one muet eat on Christmas day. All 
Christinas Eve the markets are full of 
excited people auctioning this delicacy of 
the season, which brings many times its 
regular price; indeed, the very poor often 
beggar themselves in their determina
tion to buy .an eel.

"Ptaaa," a pastry filled with fruit and 
eggs. Is another favorite. Christmas dish.

In north Italy we find the people al- 
wa>s eating Agnolottl (or Ravioli) on 
this day.The giving of presents Is an import»*d 
custom, and instead of a Christmas tree 
the wealthier people have a dark cor
ner. adorned to represent a manger and 
the Nativity. This is called “II Prese- 
pio," and Is common all over Italy. 
The churches have ft for the poorer

•• ??? ■; Ï-V-

it unanimously ‘ pronoun i a motion was madM carried-*——*----wd (with ,— ------------ - —[avion Harland Compote." the recipe. If you like It, wtU
,-gr—----- -, signify as much and give my’'creation,T a plaie lo'the Exchange?M. B. (New York city). 

Said an expressman to me last win
ter, when he had to see me In person 
to get my signature to a registered 
parcel : #

"Excuse me, madam, for speaking 
so plainly, but I am honored by be
ing allowed to meet you face to face. 
You may not know It. but you are • 
distinguished woman! Why, they're 
got your name on to a coffee pot! I 
seen it into a winder!"

When I reported the speech to my 
"JobiVf he said, with commendable gravity: "Now, that is FAME!-.with equal gravity and more real 
gratification I take up the words In 
my acknowledgment to my stranger 
friend and flatterer:

"This is FAME!" For be It known 
that my namesake compote has been 
made and eaten and praised by my 
own household, and nas, forthwith, 
taken rank\ among our favorite 
g.weetiT'Tt is undeniably delicious and 
an honor to the inventor.

That others may Judge "If what I 
say be true." I give the recipe In de-

Sj^SgSly

clarnatJon^
it be *dut

/ as much sad gh
■in * ■

Sotter
Sert

ever raailse all her flock are making pleasing 
preparations for the great day. In- 
dflfcd, If she be especially thrifty, she 
has been paying to the baker through
out the year a small weekly “stolle" 
tax, in order to get not only stolle, 
but all her oakee free at Christman 

while the confectioner bakes most 
of the German crakes, especially the

it on cookery?kSESdee*
asr wots
mean the loss of half the Christmas

From remote antiquity has com 
this habit of Christmas feasting; 
the Christmas cakes are said to
a direct connection between the-------
Mon of the God of Light and the ex-1 
pression of his power on earth in the fire

to us
huge bauinkuchee, numbers are also

5n,°"a* white cake; with 
iwn color running through 
ly Germân. It is at least

__ .— high and hollow clear
through the centre. The top is cut In 
points like a turret and iced with a 
white Icing, while all over the glased 
surface of the sides are knobs daubed 
with icing. Such a cake naturally re
quires to be baked In a special mould.

The baking of the splingerie, a 
white cake with anise seed, causes 
quite a Jubilation. The entire family 
gathers round the kitchen table and 
mould the dough Into round little 
wooden forms of flowers and figures; 
the forms-wblch, by the way, may be 
bought in this country—are removed 
and the cakes baked on Iron sheetsAix-la-Chapelle is noted for its honig- 
kechen (honey cakes). A deticioas Ger
man recipe for this Is to heat three- 
quarters of a pound of honey with three- 
quarters of a pound of sugar. Then 
add the pounded paste of seven ounces 
of sweet and It* ounces of bit tor al
monds. 3% ounces of candled lemon peel, 
1 ounce each of cloves and cinnamon 
the grated rind of a lemon. 1-3 ounce of 
soda, and half cup of rosewater. After 
this is well mixed, add about 114 pounds 
of flour to make a firm dough that can 
be well kneaded. When cold, roll out, 
stick cherries over it, six* bake in a 
moderate oven.No German family would be without 
stolle at Christmas. * very rich cake 
raised with yeast, nor without their de
licious candy matadpan. Many of the 
cakes and candies ans hung #» the 
Christmas tree, as well as barley sugar 
candy, apples and gilded nuts. Little 
rakes, iced with different colored sugar, 
can be bought “specially for the decora
tion. These are left on the tree for 
two weeks or until the "bajumplundern 
(robbing the tree), when they* sre taken
. ---- U1.L 1 .....MnnlM élutH1VM

streaks, of
car,er

In many of their Christinas customs
today the peasai 
wittingly follow!

mtry of Bui la all un-ECurope Is a 
traditions of its

I us. little do the pao-pagan ancestry.
of central France, who each year

small crescent-shaped Marion Harland Compote.;‘gateaux
called "cornabeaux.’«S Noel.’ Core, without lee. Pound ■«the poor, realise that the odd shape

Is a heritage of heathen meem^gylU*
ithers.

Equally ft?* VfGALA TIMES IN MEXICO ’ 
Christmas In Mexico is a gala time. 

Indeed; the feasting and present-giving 
lasts for nine nights. During Vosadas— 
thé feast previous to Christmas ("Noche 
Buena’)—nine families club together, 
each taking a night. Even th* chUdrnn 
are brought to these feasts, where there 
are refreshments according to one's

Mix withsake thrir Christmas cakes 
of a pig, and feast on roast 
dr Christmas dltyier. They 

-------- -------i that they are commemo
rating the sacrificial boar whose life 
wse offered dp each Tuletida,

STRANGE SUPERSTITIONS
The superstitions which so frequently 

cling around Christinas customs are not 
confined to saving scraps of the Yule 
log to ward off thunderstorms. A cer
tain French loaf cake baked by some 
of the old-time farmers on Christmas 
Eves, so far from being Indigestible, is 
thought to have healing powers, and is 
saved all through the year to give to 
the sick of the famttr.

Then there is a Scandinavian cake 
made from the flour of the last sheaf

of thein the Fill the hollowswith the mixti
•KK&S1

!h^ïïK!”i got cold hi the them, withouttheir syrup around
cold place untilAU gather ia the parlor, and after 

singing and telling or the rosaries the 
hostess brings Into the «com a great 
basket filled with bananas, fruit, pea
nuts and * •confites," the national candy. <»f little sugared bell* ih many colors 
Th- sc arc thrown to the small children, 
to their intense delight.

Later, the older boys and young men 
blindfold the girls, give them a big 
stick and take them out to the court
yard, In the centre of which hangs a

by the nuts- The combination with tho. whipped cream brings the compote to per*’ faction.
is it a marvel that I should b# 

elated by the honor of having my 
humble name linked with this "rare," 
if uot "radiant," creation T

From, a Practical IVOman ",
Our next letter is 

practical women I sp
I hare had a hearty UMuch-A fra Id’s trlUdjtU ...for her. too. I've had my own ti housekeeping, even if I did lire at til I was married, end had a moth*

of wl

of just bow:
and the fleandina- 
i Christmas Day on 
stuffed with buck- 

t. the German re-
■---------------  —- . fat goose, or. If he
pc from the Southern Rhine, on tho 
^•carpen blau," of Mu# carp- This is 
cut in small pieces, and stewed in a 
red wine sauce, flavored with salt, pep
per, a small onion, a bay leaf or two. 
slices of lemon, a large lump of but
ter and breadcrumbs. Just before serv
ing, the raw blood **f the carp and a
fBfii ------ **> added.in-Saxon Is eating hi* 

The people of Pana tancolcho, a special 
>eef, chicken, pork.

tomatoes, onions 
Into a thick brown 

ivy. ana me owipCiiuui is tuêaudg vets Dolled in nil.

One pound flour.•hap# or In mould» favorrte way with the 
Genrans is to roll pert -/ It Into a rosed 
cake about an Inch thick, then mould an
other portion into a long, sassage-shaped 
piece and run around th» edge <>f this cake, 
rootstemn* it first whh n-sewater. so it sticks. rut candled chcfHea ever the sur-

The marzipan may b- put tglthe oven a minute to harden or own slightly brown. Sometimes - the paste H divided' Into three Parts, and l- n.il bn>wn. red and green with mm» liermns* essence. *»d in en nut 
together in layers.

▲ knifepolnJul of soda.
wheat or soda through the sugar and beatMix tl

wait wl the esxa-For nine Succeeding rights this is re-

ated until Christmas Eve. when a big ncr to given at midnight, to which 
all contribute. At this meal Is served 
soup, torkey. vegetables and "Flamhi." 

a kind of fruit salad, of oranges, ba- 
n*n»d and chicken marinaded In 
f reach dressing. The dessert is usually 
ices in fancy moulds, followed by much fan over nuts and raisins. ’

In Peru. Panama and, other South 
American countries they a too have an 
eight-days" celebration at Christmas. 
P* .7®un» al' In whitedecollete, much-ruffled muslin gowns, 
with Bowers in their hair, go into the plssa “arh night and dance In proces
sion. This is followed by a feast.

Always at this season the people eat 
Buenonella. » very light egg fritter, 
in the shape of a ring an<Tfried in 
lard. These are sold everywhere on the streets.

They also have "Toronde aleeante." 
a sort of ndugat. and many delicious 
"diilce," as cakes and candy are called. 

One of the favorites is called *T>ulce

ents aud put dough away to r#«t. Take off
thk knee» of a knlfebla-te.the bogrd,tejhe ■is arret tied with tlnur. and the VSBrsX'rolled cuta rolling pin or knead well with the 

hands. Press Into tins, add comfits or 
sugared caraway seeds and the cinna
mon. and bakv in a moderate oven 
until crisp and brown, about „thrce- 
quarteyt of an hour 

In far-away Calcutta they also have 
the Christmas spirit, and tb“ natives 
make Innumerable little cakes and 
present them to the English Sahibs. 
Sometimes these cakes are received 
by the score as offerings from the 
tradespeople and’ servants — though 
"backsheesh," be it said, is usually 
expected in return

The following recipe» are all uped by fam
ilies noted for tdelr good cooking In the 
land» from which they hall:

Marzipan.
(The German Christmas candy). » 

Lpoowl sweet almonds (blanched).Fit pound bitter almonds or <,uoce of
sugar (the ftaast cm 

*A* fmvtbmps of rosewater.
Huy the almond* sbelied. Pound their. (••

The cakes *r? tins and and.what an awful tjn*. and a re allowed t# toKfl Sd neat da’ wouldn't bake! I
lump of sugar are 

While the Angle!» ertop, juicy turkey, 
m are reveling in t
Christmas stew of 1 potatoes, plantains.
and peppers, cooked---- -- .—---- -
gravy, and the Neapolitan to feasting 
on oef.i boiiFd in ni”

Th. Vhrletmn.. enkn is equals varied, 
though It hn • «Inking similarity In that moat of it la dark, rich and
"Holland, Amsterdam aspect, il v In- 
dalgo, tn quantities of fll Nicholas —- — brown gingerbread—

Cut-and-Come-Again Cake.Stolle.
IA favorite .ienaaa CSrl.uuaj cal»). 

PUTSSeî.-r,. milk. ' /
l evw»t^3^‘
l ptot* rarhed butter 
*.» p<>uii,I f.Umr-1 raisins.
XL iminid kiionr

tllsh Nursery ZriUt Cake )
dd ^Ml-quartet» pound roisina. ggri ia»_tmm ro*om yodr Bxcbaoga. end If

Mrs. Much-Afmld’*<me, tablespoontoL of baking powder.% pound sugar. live to your great city.Milk I- make a What a big bookMix shi and. for two hours.dissolved InMix the titer whh the ive failures!This cake may be eaten plain, or ha vawarm milk anti M't. and miad olâh almond k h.g covered with » whits king.the y-.k* andwarm place. » polled dinners IAdd to the«ne «I. ike.I he fruitîïï'ii-.'îr-a ■42-11tn tke- Almond Icing.
pound eoafaetkmer'aOf the itch also

*m5î'"tii'5"7altV,”‘fijï«uiï&^< has 
the hapfiy faculty of mellowing with

After nil. It Is to Germany one must 
go for the real Christmas spirit in 
oookary, as in everything else. For 
grew bfitorehsed tho httohgi

and hikWe, fitaxè^ with melted. - —.TLA—1— . . I hrmike I» a nk-derate oven* thri_ __ A l-u.-A, mvm nttïr..m orange- fknrei*A little riwe or and full, have been The next 
thing to doing a thing well la to 
how not to do It ____ -.

into the oven Mix t V HOPir and atmuade togethar, IicA* in tne centre a»d Stir IQ two•tuck la the top Stosre a»Si

Springe*.
JLvhsu.(A 6—at, fain.)

'•< the cake.«xmrintè-1, v t<‘ roll out.
6ff"wSL,"$hausfrau and One Ièmra and grated rind.•ay fancy

The Review Wishes Its Subscribers a Merry Christmas and Happy New
*' f ■
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BY BERTHA M. CLAY
Author of “A Woman’* VenKc«nee,” “Which Uml Bim 

“Between Tww Loves,” “Fairy Geld," Ktc.

CHAPTER IH

Marthe bad never had an Intimate 
friend to whom she could confide her 
nirllsh secrets; her school-males hav
ing been nothing more than compan
ions. This mar explain why she had 
early begin to keep a diary. She loved 
to 'analyse her thoughts and senti- 
meat», and confided all to her journal 
with absolute sincerity. This she called 
the examipatiod of the heart. Often. 
When the net of the household was 
buries te profound slarahsf. ■ MMtbs 
unlocked her secretary and took eat 
a book Which no eye# but hers ever 
perused. Carefully stowed In another 

> several similar 
__ , . .IRM A .MOM recofd 

of all the thoughts and Incidents of 
eariipr yews. Sometimes she opened 
one St random, and discovered kmg- 
forgotten events which, at the Ume, 
had seemed of supreme importance :| 
enthusiasms that had Quickly d I 
out, Childish griefs that provoked 
smile, beginnings of romances which 
had,haver gone beyond the first chap
ter,. declarations and opinions Of 
eighteen which now made her blush. 
But she preserved them all; for aha 
the* learned to know herself and be 
Indulgent to those who. In their turn.

piously, displaying Intoler- 
ice, thoughtlessness Just 
I are bitter and arid before 
a also learned to be 
herself and not despair

!M9US3 -**
! eight when her slater had fait-
IPIméiBb'1*

■ to
MRRRWR—RRl Qilllag J
| "Tuesday. Jane SO—And the 
date Is June 16. the day on which, 
after a sleepless night spent tn prayer 

I Struggle*, f resolved to receive 
l welcome her an a Bister 

J Since. It Is not Indolence, 
neither fa) It the gay life we have led 
for the peat week, that has prevented 
me from writing; It Is rather that 1 
did not clearly read within my own 
heart of, perhaps, that I would not 

to «When that child entered my life, I 
ran. thinking of mating a radical 

i tn IL I was beginning to whig, 
f, very low and timidly?! 

e pride, which made me 
cold to Robert, that made 

c the defensive the moment 
er tried to speak of him, was 
- melting away, and 1 was 

hared I was not loved as la 
y a# l Wished to be loved, that 

mid marry me because the 
destrahie la the eyes of 
nd of the ‘world. Since 
this fear was sweetly, 

nag away. In Park wo 
very’efWn. When Robert entered 
little boudoir, his eyes spark!*-!, 

and there was a smile oo his lips. This 
seemed to say that he was happy to 
be at my side. He never pored as a 
lover, but we both knew that we krd 
been destined to each other for many 
years: sad we conversed /tv- ; 
comrades and devoted, almost aff-c 
tlonste, friends. If 1 admired a bo k, 
a Play, or a painting. It always happen
ed that he also .was very enthnsls-m 
over It. HIs work Interested me. and I 
was of some little service to him by

^1» ham whan esed li 
«alight end I

reading and mating at tea of certain 
German works that tree, led e# the sub
ject on which he Is writing. 'What n 
delight It Is to work with you, Marthe.’ 
he observed oee day. "I see better 
through year eyes than through my 
awn!* And suddenly tbelts arose a 
visit* at another eilatentw: a united, 
happy, perhaps somewhat serious life, 
but full of tenderness sad sweetness. 
That day, he held my hand In his a 
little longer than usual, and I made no 
attempt to withdraw IL We are such 
old Meads, almost brother sad Sister. 
Ah! there It la—fraternal affection Is, 
s very sweet thing, but It does not 
suffice; at least. It. Would hot satisfy

mat J feel that 
ive him, that I love >lm with all 

ihe Strength and posait* of mjr nature. 
I try to hide my feelings; and that 
fear, the fear at loving more than I a* 
loved, makes me cold, distant and con
strained And yet—

"Bis mother mat have repeated oar 
conversation to him. Yesterday, for 
the first time since his ret era. rfo were 
ak*e far si instant. After breakfast, 
St Ed race’s request, we welt eat to 
choose a favorable spot for lawn ton
al».' The young offleer, George Bert
rand. whom, I must admit, I half die- 
like, had gone off with my «titer and 

I the rest, while Robert and I remained 
on the lawn.

- •Martha,’ he said, suddenly. la « 
void* that grated harshly on *y earn, 
sad with a Ieoh aM«termination jn k l»
tat Hs'ta iw'pwrttie* We meet and met

stai dïniTbetween ms. And yrt* we

■ •T teJTflSlted’^taK^lSrt
makes me so cold when my heart

” ’No <*e shall euepeefT Besides,’ ha 
added, with a tinge of bitterness. It 
would be difficult for anyone to be
lieve ns anything more than old 
friends, from your attitude towards 
me’

This was a strange betrothal. It 
seemed rather a" atruggld1 between two 
strong wills. And yet, in spite of ah, 
I am happy. It also seems to me that, 
since our explanation. Robert is mere 
at ease. This man, whose youth has 
been spent tin study, has always 
been wasting in gaiety, and now he 
seems to be making up for lost time, 
taking an absolute holiday, sad enjoy
ing himself like a schoolboy. Hti 
mother Is radiant I am happy In the 
jeyotia atmosphere that surrounds us, 
and feel rejuvenated. I am filled with 
n strong Impulse to sing, to run. to 
commit a thousand follies. I scarcely 
recognise my old self; and Aunt Relie, 
seeing me so happy, almost forgives 
Edmee. for she attributes this sudden 
change to the arrival of my little sis
ter.

-And Indeed. Edmee to parity the 
cause of It. Her budding youth fills 
the air with joy, and upsets the tran
quility of the somnolent old chateau. 
She most have noise; bustle and 
change; hem Is not a contemplative 
nature, and her enthusiasm for the 
country would soon die out if It pre
sented lotting but the cares of .a poul
try yard, the work In the field or gar
den. She bas nothing of the peasant, 
but the life of a chatelaine salts her 
perfectly. Mme. d’Ancel, like ell the 
rest fell In love with her at once, and 
together they have planned excursions 
to TrouviUe, to the forest of Touques, 
dances, and I know not what else. 
Robert often Invites tie friends from 
the neighboring watering places, and 
all those young men e» straight to my 
little sister, like bntterfliee to the sen- 
light That something which attracts, 
that mysterious gift, which Is Indepen
dent of beauty, that particular charm 
of the universally adored woman—in 
n word, that something which to want
ing In me—she possesses to n degree 
that to almost alarming. The peasants 
who bow respectfully to me turn to 
look after her; even animals feel this

fiy away at her approach, the dogs beg 
for her eareseee. Everywhere, and to 
everybody, she to a sovereign, a be- 
loved and adored being. I do not know 
If she to fully conscious of her power; 
hot she to certainly happy and enjoys 
It like a veritable child. If. by chance, 

is tempted to abuse her power— 
apfoens with Captain 
I attempt to remon

strate with her. «be throws herself In 
my arms and promises to be better in 
the future. She to one of those peat- 
tent* who. thanks to a past confession 
and sure of a future absolution, con
tinues to eta with perfect impunity, be
lieving herself almost authorised.

“But she to go childish, so affection
ate, so grateful far the lore I shower 

her, and so caressing withal, that 
i apt help forgiving her. ’Cares»

_ meered Aunt Relia, the other day, 
*yee. Indeed, bat se to ray est when «h*

* something.’ Nat with* «Sutihg 
severity, however. A set ReUe 1s 
bewitched by the charms of this

mnglrton I 
flowed with l

to overflowing? Was It perhaps. that I 
mimed a aertaia vibration ta ate vefee, 
a something that would hare cried out 
louder than tie words; To you not 
nee that I tone you!’

«arrasa tisS “
tramer ta my voies, ealdi

•Ne, Robert; I Wîll bave no ga
iement. Let an remain i* w» are.
ier*p«* good* frtends^r marry*ün-

tfl then, let nets free, absolutely free. 
And tt then one of us can say: -I da 
not lova you as I should," let an prom
ise each other to feel nothing bet 
gratitude; for tbs greatest 
would be to marry without 

’’Robert gaead at me for a 
eUeace. He seemed to be seerobtaf

s£»3.*sr)ass&r;
had listened to bis vadee. trying to dls-

H think Edmee on- 
extraordinary intelligence, 

doubt if ever toe great problem» 
af right er wrong, of the Immortality 
« the tool, or even of too social ques
tion» have ever troubled her sleep. But 
ta worldly matters she In very shrewd. 
Then she waste to bo loved by all and 
forever, and aha has a thousand way» 
of attalalng bar ends. In Aunt Relie 
■to at ease discovered an artist who. 
ta default of pencils and paints, ac
hieve» marvel» with her needle. Ed- 
moe may. perhaps, know how to hem 
a handkerchief—which I doubt—hut 
aba requested my uat with imperturb
able gravity to tote bar Into toe 
mysteries of the elicat* and compli
cated embroldt I which she makes 
draperl««, entire pieces ef furniture, 
eaqutatte thing*, so beautiful that we 
dare net am them. The enthusiastic 
yeaag novice even prerolled upon her 
to tot bar am too old vestments and 

armaments obtained at great

t&SF I SsasussrtfS
.*£ 2L*f*F ten N. to Caro; be se naively admires 
toff What de- - an I fie, tf he only suspected!’ And the 

Utile hypocrite answered, gravely; 
f>h! that would be betraying the pro- 
f «estons] secret, since I aspire to 1 
a*m year pupil F Aunt Relie has 
peculiar way of sniffling when she

while still young, "Be TET cooceBST . they" 
the Idea ef a work, to be entitled; had - 
‘‘History of the dnkea of Savoy in the 
seventeenth «ad eighteenth centuries."
This undertaking required Innumer
able researches, years of work and 
travel, and would have proved beyond 
the reach of less favored Individuals. 
Notwithstanding these advantages, 
however, Be. had attained the age of 
thirty and the "Bret chapter of tin work 
was still unwritten. Notes accumula
ted, tin sphere of studies widened, but 
the result seemed far from encourag
ing. He had, nevertheless, abstracted 
a few amusing details from this mass 
of documents, and given them to toe 
world through the Revue Historique, 
and the articles ha* been well receiv
ed. This first success made him in
finitely happy. He find dominated a 
small subject, he would one day tri
umph over a greet one. He would bo 
a groat historian in the true sense of 
the word, and, though tie vast under, 
taking arose before him more and) 
more formidable every day. ha would 
conquer it Victory was «till tar away, 
no doubt but It would coma; he could 
be patient since he felt tie strength.

This secret interior struggle, which 
had absorbed all bis thoughts and 
energy, made him taciturn, and. as the 
years passed away, Bogs silent and 
reserved. He loved his mother ten
derly. but he could not Initiate her 
Into tie ambitions, dreams and doubts 
at himself, for she would have suffered 
without understanding.

WBat she certainly could not under
stand was the life of seclusion led by 
this big boy ef here, who could be gay 
and even boisterous when the occasion 
presented itself.

Naturally Mme. d’Aecel was anxious 
to see hi* marry; and Marthe Levas- 
near. In her eye», and ta the eyee of 
the world ta general, was the Ideal 
wife for a serious man like her son. j 
For several years Robert refused to j 
hear of marriage. Thee, each time he 
met Marthe, he became more Interest-. 
ad ta her, and finally admitted that.
In fact, she did net resemble ordinary 
young girls, who were usually greedy 
of amusement», luxury and change.,
The attraction he bed felt for her • 
visibly Increased during that winter In 
Porta, and toe yoaj* man sincerely 
believed himself ta love with * his 
charming neighbor, and began to look ’ 
forward to n life of sweet happiness, 
spent beside tola intellectual and* 
somewhat grave woman. f -

When hi. mother, a little frightened 
St the initiative aha had taken, timidly 
related' the conversation that had, 
taken place between Marthe and her* I i
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■I
announced his Intention of 

entering the military school, and af 
• " ‘ " ' -book-
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ly, how- 
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se days, 
aertoee 
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if that 
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tlaiming 
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"Listen to me, Marthe; It 
am that----------- “

has not ïTepï for"" V wi-c k.
that I am robbing you. Teaheltove dinner pay not r 
better, more affectionate, mere -sloe. Come* let 

worthy of bring loved than I realty am. tile.”
I have tried mere than once to make While
you understand that I have many 
fault», but you will not believe me. I 
have no wish to deceive you. for yea 
are ten thousand times better than I."

"Love me, Edmee; It to all I ask."
“Ah! as for that’—’’
And a tender kiss terminated the 

Phrase.
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CHAPTER V. 1 !

Since toe death of her beloved hna- 
band. Mate. d'Ancel had lived In strict 
retirement. For toe first time, she now 
resolved to open bar doors to society. 
The neighboring chateaux, villas and 
manors were crowded with visitors, 
and Mme. d'Ancel had only to make a 
sign to be surrounded by the notables 
of the country.

She sent out Invitation» to dinner la 
honor of Edmee Levasse or, whose ar- 

the two . rival at toe chateau of Cote-Bolsee had
rebel- fifitof —

r quail- 
ensable 
l with

. occasioned ae much comment 
i Everybody knew the story of -that 
1 poor, little Mme. Levasseur”—as they 
still called her—who had died at grief; 
and the adaption ef this half sister by 
Mile. Levaeeaur. toe admis.toe at the 
enemy’s child ta the victim’s house, 

; had been diversely criticised.
I The cure approved hi* young parish- 
1 toner openly. She had accomplished a 
duty, a difflcult, even painful duty, and 

. there, at toast virtue had brought Its 
owe reward. la tearing tola charming 
fluid from dangerous surroundings, 
where her soul was to peril,. In reatov- 

, tag her from the contact of relatives 
more or torn connected with toe thea
tre, Martha had secured a gay, young 
companion, an affectionate and grate
ful slater, who charmed everyone. 
Even M. to Caro, the beat ef men, 
while delivering his San day sermon, 
gaxed with pleasure at the pew at the 

. chateau. Edmee always attended toe 
services with the meet demure little 
air ta to world: once she had even 
taken up the collection, and M. le Care, 
like the rest of his parishioners, suc
cumbed to the charm of the bewitch-

*. The 
f eyes,
wider- 
r jade-
for Us ■■■IR
femta- , tag beeMBHPpHEPmPEfiPIPBEBHHBfilPHL, ■ ■

s could ■ Mme. d’Ancet*e heme was a large, Robert wan significant enough 
eedber 1 modern structure In the style of an I “And than,” Interposed Mme.

through the garden, the two matrons 
sat quietly chatting In the drawing
room. After a last tour of Inspection 
through the kitchen and dining-room. 
Mme. d’Ancel waa now ready to re
ceive her guests. Mme.. Deapola and 
herself were Intimate Mends, and 
rat, it would have been diflli mt to 
find two women more dissimilar.’ The 
bareness was a dreamer, still young 
In heart: preserved so, perhaps, by 
her Isolated life. She had let her 
watch run down on the day of her 
husband's death, and had never 
thought of winding It up alnre; she 
lived entirely in toe past, and even 
ltar deep maternal lore had not been 
sufilctent to re-awaken her to the In
terest» ef the present day.

Her neighbor, on toe contrary, had 
early resigned herself to partial hap
piness. She claimed that toe 1 little 
satisfactions of life, skillfully cultiva
ted, form a very acceptable semblance 
ef happiness; that to regwaken sleep
ing sorrows was folly; that laushtcr 
was toe right of mankind, and It was 
tha height of absurdity to deprive 
one's self at It The more so since 
laughter, according to her. compris
ed an Infinity of agreeable things, 
like good eating, luxury, the oee tact 
of witty persona, when we are lucky 
enough to meet them, or to be satis
fied with agreeable and cultivated 
friend» when toe former are net

-It seems to me that your eon Is 
becoming younger.” she said tp the 
baroness; “there he ta, laughing an 
If he bad never poked his nose In the 
dusty archives of foreign affairs."

-Heaven be Banked! But you must 
remember that I always predicted 
that Robert would grow younger with 
time. He was too serions at twenty, 
it was sot natural. And then—”

Mme. d’Ancel’s tongn- Itched to 
toll Aunt Relia all her hopes, but she 

short Had «he not promised 
that she would be silent?— 

Auht Rails would only guess! It 
■ to her, that this change In

i

<

t «4 not 
great waa my

Mar. I felt 
ay effort

cover a tremor 
like marble! se _ 

imlnate my feelings. For at that mo- 
set it almost seemed a disloyalty to 
t Mm Pee hew mate BB
Then, with a sigh of t 

or Impatience, I knew not
»ed away sad said, la aa Injured 
a:
T admire year calmness and good 
ae. Remain free. As for ma. until 

yon «ay clearly: 1 do net love you," 
shall consider myself aa year fiance.’ 
"■No, no; that would be unjust!’ 1

-to S|
that any 
for he

* "Ae you please, Marthe.* 
”But no toe mujn IMPVSt—*

l anything; she sniffled noisily 
• mattered: That Httie hypocrite 

■a laughing at me.’ But the little hypo- 
fflrtte" spent a whole hour trying to 
■ears a stitch while she chattered on 
very sensibly, t was mating a pretense 
« reading during this scene end **uld 
wreely keep a straight taca. My aunt's 
••verity melted before my eyee. That 
hear of patience achieved more for 
the Tbtrader’—as Aunt Relie still calls 

I her—than all her demonstration» at at- 
feettoa. It 1» tree that when toe hoar 

| up Edmee folded her Wo ■
! put ft away ta a pretty little 

basket—which naturally Is seldom used 
j —and said, sweetly: ’Come, Marthe,
| let ne take a run In the park; ay good 

behavior to still in its tender infancy 
■ad mart he treated gently.’ A sat Ital
ie shrugged Mr ahoaMers. Bat Indeed 
at 1er pupil with a smile fuB af nwtor- 
aal indulgence. AJIUle more, and «he, 
too; will ha coow^rod!

PV’.tjf CHAPTER IY.;^V|WBte-

Nature had apparently destined 
Robert d'Ancel for a life of gaiety and 
Idleness. He was toe- only age of a 
Widow; free; handsome, the peaaeeenr 
ef a rich estate, and netting drove 
Urn to grave stud lea or greet ambit-

Stiestts&vB
attracted toward intellectual pursuits. 
Aa a pupil ef toe EcoU des Chartres’ 
he had early distinguished himself 
among hie classmates by displaying a
.wggfierfti tslaat M UfitwlWL.fiPd.

f, Robert remained silent for a mo* 
ment, then, kneeling before her, hd 
clasped Mr in his arms and said; J

"Then It would make you happy to 
have a daughter as well as a son?"

“8o happy, my Robert,»
"I can wall understand It, my deaf. 

mother, for 1 am continually burled in 
my dusty documents, and becoming 
very onsoctetie."

-Bat I don’t want yon to marry for ! 
me, my son. If you love Marthe, marry 
her; but If you do not tore her. It 
would be n cruel error for herself, aa 
well as for you."

"What a sentimental mother you 
are," he laughed. ,"I love Marthe very 
much, and believe I have always felt | 
a great affection for her. But, Is It a ! 
pasaieB? I believe not After all, per ' 
hap* I mm incapable of feeling that ' 
passion. If Marthe becomes my wife— 
there, aa I say it an ineffable sweet
ness Invades my heart and who knows?
It may he love—If she becomes my 
wife, I swear that she shall be happy 
add I shall be contented. Does that 
suffice yoe?-

Tt suffices me, but It will not satis
fy her. Marthe has seen her mother 
suffer, and chUdrta have a wonderful 
faculty at understanding griefs. But

then, an have the whole season before 
yon decide.”

T «fer to decide at once. Once my 
word given. I would look neither to the 
right ear to toe left; but those half 
engagement» which are really no en
gagement—”

"Will disturb our studies, will It 
not?" said the m- oer, with a smile.

-And than,"
»k that Baltes xtlla T>« roof was fiat sad I pete, “there is flothfng like a pair of 
^^^■«nrrouilded bv a balustrade, sad the 1 bright - 

view from It waa so beautiful that they 
often spent their evening» there. At | 
tM back of the house could be at 
the thick forest that stretched along 
me JtilloeM; but the widow’s favorite 
site waa the vakt garden that Sloped 

le with to the road, where she gave foil sway 
raclons to her passion far flowers. None In tM 
toe lit- neighborhood could boost of eueh nl

11» sol- 
olence. 
Ue and 
in waa 
ibt. He 
a thou-

for toe 
beings.

Tt may have been that hot there 
was also another reason. In evoking 
Martha’s Image; Robert always saw It 
accompanied by another. TM two In
separable staters termed a striking 
contrast ; the one tall, slender, with 
beautiful deep, grave eyes; toe other, 
small, dazzling, with sunshine, dim
ples and exquisite caterings, whose 
every glance attracted; whose every 
smile enchanted and bewitched. And 
M waa net sore that ha listened to the 
grave voice rather tons to the pearly 
tough; that til gate followed too dig
nified, stately figure, rather than the 
dimpled, childish face This resulted 
ta aa uneasiness he rufoaed to define; 
almost a remorse that M would net 
pnalyse.

And. M regretted, mere and more 
each day. not to Mve bound himself 
by lover’s vows to toe woman he still 
desired to marry.

Not only was he free from Tews, but 
■o one seemed to suspect tost a closer 
Intimacy than in toe past existed be- 

een them; not even Août Relie, who 
t renounced her fruitless reson
ances. and. almeet resigned herself 

to toe idee that Mirthe would remain 
single. Robert visited the chateau 
Mom frequently than in tM past, hut 
Edoce’s lrunce amd the Mr oartles 
daily gathered there explained this 
Change. Moreover, the young man de
clared that, having overworked him
self during toe winter. M intended to 
take aa absolute vacation, to live an 
out-doer Ufa; to swim, to rid*, to 
dance aid commit a thousand follies, 
end somehow or other toe chateau was 
always directly on his way.

He-was often accompanied by tit 
old comrade. Captain Bertrand Though 
of diametrically opposite characters, 
they had always been Intimate friends 
at college; their very difference of
temperament producing •# ajtrasticq
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■■P rarest specimens were „ ■
In all corners, perfuming toe air with 
their fragrance. The only fault Mme. 
d’Ancel ever found with Atarihe was. 
that she preferred the forest to her 
garden, to dream the hours away ta 
sombre paths Instead of cultivating 
these bright blossoms. But perfection 
Is not of this world !

The sisters, accompanied by Aunt 
Retie, arrived early ou the day of the 
dinner, that they might enjoy the 
beautiful July afternoon In the midst 
of tea delicious perfume of roeea. thee 
In ati their splendor Both were dress
ed in while, but Marthe’» soft, woolen 
druse was a little severe, without the 
least bit of lace: while Edmee’» cos
tume of mousseline de sole was bright
ened by knots of pale pink ribbon that 
set off her delicate blonde beauty and 
dark eye«- Aunt Retie, though sniff- 
ting In an antagonistic manner, wan 
forced to admit that she bad never 
seen » more fascinating or bewttchlag- 
ly pretty creature. And aa demure aa a 
tittle saint withal! She never left Mr 
sister’s side and did her beat to sub
due her merry laughter and coquettish 
Instincts, that she might receive her 
sister's praises on their return; but 
whenever she did raise her pretty eyes 
they were none the less brilliant, and 
toe dimples suddenly reappeared more 
bewitching than ever In her dazzling 
smile.

As Edmee bed seen only toe draw
ing-room and garden. Robert escorted 
the sisters through the property. <The 
grounds sloped so rapidly that at the 
back of the bonne they were almost oo 
a level with the second story. One of 
the walks led directly to a large room 
filled with hooka and a desk tittered 
with papers. Edmee peeped in curious
ly.

Ta this where yon work. Monsieur 
d’Ancel ?" she asked. Ta this where 
you write that terribly serious book 
I have bee» told about?”

"Ye* Made mol ««Ha I am very quiet 
here; this corner at the garden la al
most always deserted, and. as you aaa 
I can atop right into the forest"

-Admit that you seldom use the 
door, but jump rigb* out of the win
dow" laughed Marthe.
’"Tree enough" assented Robert: 

Tt Is a habit at my boyhood, which 
1 have never given up. It Is so com 
ventent and one need net be aa acro
bat to get la the same way. Toa see 
that these houses, built contrary to 
common sense, have some good 
potato."

"And ate you not afraid? If you 
can get Is so easily, others can do aa 
much. 1 would dream of notidag but 
burglars, if I slept la such a room!" 
cried Edmee, WM never poaed as a 
brave girt

"There la not toe least danger.

to dissipate the mk n: ef
*■" frHMb da rjt :

S bewildered, for yen knew as well 
I do that Mace Edmee’» arrival 

Robert baa abandoned his books K 
M does not know he te ta lev* I do.”

"Too are mistaken, yen are mis
taken. I assure you.” protested the 
Mreaees. quickly.
• Tut tat,"tot I am rarely mistaken 

I la tMse matters. Since I hare be- 
some a mere spectator. I keep my 

1 glass»* ta order, and find great 
; amusement ta watching thoob tittle 
manoeuvres. After alt my good 
fitaBd. you hava nothing to complain 
of; yon desired Mile. Levaasdur a» a 
daagtater-tiHaw." and Utia one is very 
charming. 1 am net much in love 
with her, bat I must admit that she 
to truly bewitching."

-And.” added her friend, who was 
beginning to recover her composure, 
"yea would be delighted to get rid of 
her by marrying her off as quickly 
as possible."

"Certainly! She dlatnrbs my old 
habita. Thee. I am afraid I shall 
finally succumb to her charms I 
struggle against It and It 1» really

"Then, even you admit that she is 
exquisite," said the baroness, whose 
maternal egotism wag aroused at the 
thought that Robert might possibly 
prefer the younger Ulster—for. after 
all. there waa no positive engage- 
aqgj.

To be continued. - 
. . - . "il-. i 1 1 ■ -au

■ever Mleeed R.
Teacher — Who discovered America* 

Small Boy—Banna, Teacher—Why, I 
supposed every boy In school knew 
that Small Roy-1 didn’t know that It

"FanteS me, madame. 1 think * 
have seen yea somewhere.”

“Very likely. I go there very, often.* 
—Le Sourire.

If thou ahalt be

MARTYRDOM DISCRIBED
flladstae Haa tells tow he Salle red sad

”Fer year» a m»r 
II. Faurelf. of I«6 
Kingston, begins hie 
tyr to ehreeke 
I am free " 
the use of 

Many who"

r," la how Chan, 
street, 
L mere 

bet now 
through 

’» Anti-Pill, 
suffering front

this complaint will be glad to learn 
fro* Mr. Powulto story that there

r °»
hlJ
stir

-Nothing.”
Edmee waa «lient for 

then, with a serious exp

u-g pretty revolver, over 
mother instates 
It haa not Men tabs 

“ “ for years. Moreover. ePP,i that beautiful panofil,. ,«,» aa or- 
miment for toe chimney piece than 

1 to Make people think aw ef a tom- 
gèrent disposition. Bat I trust more 

IT” tp too honesty of toe people than to 
A fata» reputation but cams, let as 
visit toe hares, fields and park. It 

,xjTuVTai »ul take aa a full hear sad make aa
" appreciate mt mother's dlshSc SM

Osa» H POWELL
ta hope for the meet stubborn esse, 

. , He continues ; T was induced to try)
which *y j Anti-Pill by reading the testimony 

of some one who had beet, cured of 
t of its cnee sonati|*tloa by it. I had «offered 
has provided 1er eighteen years and bad taken 

tons at staff reeommended aa «area 
butt which made me wore* rather 
than better. Doctors told me there 
waa no ears for me."

Dr. Leonbxrit'a Anti-Pill Is for 
sale Iff *11 druggists or by tha Wile 
son-Fyla Co, Limited, Niagara Falls, 
Ont.

M r. Powell will verify every word 
o! these statement*. 60*

^
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Something Unique is

The Sty Dwellers
Coconut CreamYou Feet Itepre^oedr Dragged Out, and Sort of “All Cone 

—Shake Off That Tired Feeling, Get Well and „ 
Strong,' Fortify lour Nerves, Nourish 

Your Stood,
r.r..- -hiwT*-. >» « - ir. r ' r- W ! <•. . h > -, *

The First Stop on Santa 
Claus' Ttelndeer 

Route. Can*
a stage setting, the hotels In the brand rT*° tand 1 «nortlng reindeer alx-l»- 
Roe Royale were ablaseVlth light, and 7 I band 00 °>e root of a New York 
far at the end of the street, where the I skyscraper requires pretty skill- 
lofty portico of the Madeleine showed “ *"* handling of the lines, hot
clear against the starry sky. a hundred Beat* Clans Is the man who can do It 
sparks twinkled from the cabs flitting without Jarring a brick off the chlro- 
along the boulevard.* neys. Why should he want to stop at

The steady roll of wheels t merged such a queer depot? yon ask. Because 
with the varying notes of horns In there are hundreds of little children 
motors and the sound of talk and ’ llTln* rW In the very center of New 
laughter from the sidewalks, and all j York who have never pressed their tea- 
blended In a great humming symphony, , der feet upog the brown earth, climbed 
struck through with the rattling, syn- 1 trees, played in the grass or expert- 
copated clack-clack of hoofs upon the e«*d the thousand and one pleasures 
asphalt, like the stacenti of sharp so common to everyday life. They live 
drums» above the clouds, twenty stories or more

The crowd at the Madeleine was al- above «•“ real tlllnKa ot tbe world, but 
meet Impassable, but somehow they nearer by those twenty stories to the 
gained the steps, the vestibule, and stars, the angels—and Santa Claus, 
were swept In tbe solid pack of men Tbe|r aerial dweUIngs are his first 
aud women through the door at the stopping places on his annual Christ- 
right Tbe great floor was filled with m*’ Journey through tbe atmosphere, 
a throng as varied as Paris Itself. B»™ hundreds of feet above the 
Piety and the Idlest curiosity, youth , haunt» of ordinary mortals, these little

LADIES AES CHARMED WITH IT. MADE

TUB COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

146 Stowe, St, ever Ormond A Walsh’s 
Drug Store. ’Phono 41k

SANTA CLAUS’ WORKSHOP.

You are getting j»le and thin. You’rewdraj 
feeling that makes life toost unhappy. Yourmtre 
ness is creeping in; Every day your chancesefor <

Trouble is you don’t assimilate your food, 
consequently the body is poorly nourished. The 
blood is thin, lacks those red corpasdefthat.de- 
note health. t %
; •’ You can only prevent a total collapse by
building up all the powers of the body ftith Ferr- 
oxone, which will surely make you welL Ferr- 
ozone creates tremendous appetite^ Increases the 
power of digestion* aud insures ,-perfect assimila
tion. Everything you eat is at' once converted 
into nourishment. *

FERRÔZONE makes rich, pure blood, a 
surplus of energy, new life for the nerves and all 
overstrained organs. Robust health-will glow on 
the cheeks, jovial spirits, increased weight, and 
a clear, active brain wil'j evidence a few of the 
benefits that foilow Ferrozone. |

The effectif Férrbzbne is instant, yet permanent For upbuilding and invig
orating the listless and depressed it has no equal It’s the concentrated nourish
ment in Ferrozone that makes it so bénéficiai Ws guarantee it contains nc 
opiates, no alcohol, nothing but the most strengthening qualities known in medi
cine. Won’t you use Ferrozone ) it will surely make you well.

A ■■tria» village St. Glrleh.
Tourists wandering ont of tbe beaten 

tracks of their kind occasionally come 
to a little village In Austria which pre
sents the aspect of ft corner of toyland.

Tbe name of the village le St Ulrich, 
and nearly all of Its Inhabitants are 
toymakera. Each household, too, baa 
Its specialty. One old woman has done 
nothing but carve wooden cats, dog», 

"wolves, sheep, goats and elephants.
She has made those six animale her 

whole life long; and she has no Idee 
bow tp cat anything else. She makes 
them In two sises and turns out as 
nearly as possible a thousand of them 
e year.

She has no model or drawing of any 
kind to work by. bat goes on steadily, 
unerringly, using gauges of different 
sizes and shaping ont her cats, dogs, 
wolves, sheep, goats and elephants 
with an ease and an amount of troth 
to nature that would be clever if they 
were not utterly mechanical.

This woman learned from her moth
er bow to carve those six animals, and 
her mother bad learned. In like man
ner, from her grandmother. She has 
taught tbe art to her own granddaugh
ter. and ao It may go on being trans
mitted for generations. .

In another boose one will fin’d the 
whole family carving skulls and cross- 
bones for fixing at the bases ot cruci
fixes, for the woodcarving industry 
has Its religious as well as Its amusing 
aide. In other bouses ere families that 
carve rocking horses or dolls or other 
leys and In still other houses whole 
families of painter»,—London Tlt-Blta.

GAINEO 15 POUNDS
Steer StraightHr- E A. Thurston, of 228 Ver

mont St. L, Indianapolis, * * 
Restored by Ferrozone.

“A year ego I took the grippa I wee 
as weak as a child. I was no longer 
able to eat. My blood waa thin. My 
cheeks were white and hollow. Doc
ten gave me all kinds of medicine, but 
■one of them brought me strength. My 
friends said I waa wasting away with 
ame alow disease, and I bade them 
good-bye. Then I heard of the wonder
ful Farrosona After three days it gave 
me an appetite I gained strength and 
became «heerfuL Under Ferrorooe 1 
improved steadily, I am well to-day. 
I weigh fifteen pound» heavier than ever 
before, and feel like a new man.

(Signed) “H. A. THURSTON.- for the beet Beer ever brewed, and 
.Mysore to eeme6b as! Our Boy 
Beer to "bottled health.” It mi 
▼Igor and strength, n good appetite 
high spirits. It to the best medh 
tor the weak and tb» best teed for 
strong. Keep our excellent 3;in Beerstrong. Keep 
your home as i

in theYULETIDE IN SHETLAND.

tike Pealee Come From. . .
The festival of Yale, as is well 

known, dates back to prehistoric 
times, when mên worshiped nature 
rather than nature's God.

The inhabitants <*f the Shetland 
Isles are descended from Norsemen, 
who" wettr setHota is wtigloua bclitf. 
and “Yule" to them meant a season of 
great Importance. The "tiammel Norsk 
HJui” signifies, literally, “wheel," and 
the festival ao called was held In honor 
of the son at the winter solstice wheel
ing round toward the equator. The re
turn of the sun formed an important 
period of the year as being tbe begin
ning of renewed life In nature, which 
only could be rovived hy the light and' 
warmth of the ascending orb.

Tbe course of tbe sue waa observed 
; in all things as far ns possible. Bvery- 
! thing was turned from left’ to right— 

the boat was ao turned on the water,
‘ the corn stacks so built In courses, the 
1 mill so turned In grinding and the 
; wheel In spinning—In fact everything 
: went with the sun, even the round pf 

the drinking born.
Many superstitions Included In na

ture worship had t full scope at the 
“HJnl” time—or more modern “Talc"

1 —when a vast multitude of “trows," 
or fairy folk, who at that season were 

! not only hctlve, but maliciously dis
posed, had to be propitiated, 

i To give tbe fairy folk no opportunity 
of playing tricks, the fishing creel and 
lines were removed’*frum the wall, the 
spinning wheel taken out of .gear and 
its Integral parta laid aside, and every
thing suspended from celling or walls 
lifted down, as if left in their usual 
places the ubiquitous elves were sup
posed to set all going against the son’s

I motion, which of course would mean 
serious trouble. The time of Yule was, 
and still is, rigidly observed as “belly" 
—L o, a time of rest from all manner 
of labor.—Madame.

CALCUTT BREIIIG UD HALTING CO
’ of Addweham. ListWITH FERROZONEI KSI»1. 1krl.ta.aa S.v.Itlc.

A housewife whose puree to light but 
who makes delicious things to eat 
planned this original Christmas tor her
to the family with ferre**small boys, 

homemade candy and staffed dates to 
college youths and maidens, two Indi
vidual plum puddings to -the dear old 
lady who keeps bouse by herself, a loaf 
of salt rising bread end one of not 
breed to the bride serving her first 
Christmas dinner and a basket of 
doughnuts to the eastern chap spend
ing bit first holiday season away from 
home. Mince pies and pound cake 
were among her gifts. All these went 
done np In the most attractive manner, 
—Chicago Record-Herald.

Ferrozone Makes the Weak SthOngr—the Sick We«l.

CASH IS
fin f |T|fil| ■ Be on your guard against the oubotltutor who urges 
UMU IIUH 1 something “Just as good.” Get FERROZONE when
~~~........ ' ’........ I. you ask for It. Other tonics are not so good as
FERROZONE, which Is guaranteed to cure. Price 50c per box of 50 
chocolate coated tablets. Sold by ail reliable dealers, or by mall from

BEST HARD COAL TOR frtCEHBER

$7.30 ?"
BEST HARD WOOD $0.00 PER CORD 

soft wood prom eiao UP.

nr* a nr Ad?°* *«*>**»>-* p«t
Pf1 il I a trial can obtain any quantity

N. C. Poison a Co., Hartford, Conn.. U.8.A., and Kingston, Ontario.

as vassal uui uinaiu «aaaj.
dewed, large or «mail.

Mattie. Lanfcr, EMrid»—from hie kpe then titles Socrates Bulginbrow of Boston, “has 
been kind enough/ to eetid me a copy 
of Mother Goose's lyrics tor Christ
mas. Do you know, the theory that a 
representative of tho bovine genua at 
one time leaped over the chief lumi
nary of the night leads to some Inter
esting calculations as to the mnscnlar 
development of the cows of that time. 
I have ascertained that they must have 
been endowed with strength propor
tionate to that of the flea of the pree- 

- Haiti mope American.

Santa Clans Where cfertatseaa, Ti.i. Grew.
It to said that at least three-fifths of 

the L500.000 or more Christmas trees 
used In America each season grow on 
the bleak hillsides of eastern and 
northern Maine. Thousands of young 
farmers and timbermen make good In
comes by cutting and shipping the 
trees. The Christmas tree business In 
Maine began only about thirty yean 
ago, with four schooners to carry the 
cargoes of trees. Now many tidies 
that number of vessels are engaged

Bat Aral die die* there dangled other horn

In Salt Lake
Sere* pâir», ell baby sizes, each

I yew.
“Gee l” coedWhere the Goodi, Saint Got 

the Surprise of 
Mis Life.

dtp La time 1 war here I
Clad I brought e Sark of mule» rad a lot of

HAVE YOU PROVIDED Pent day.

■emetain* ta Irak Me.
Mr. Blgbcart—Wiggins, old boy. we 

have raised $50 to get tbe boss a 
Christmas present, and we want some
thing that will Blake a show for the 
money—something that will look big, 
you know. Can’t yon suggest some
thing?

Wiggins—Sure Buy *50 worth of 
rice aud boll It—Men and Women.

Utah always pres a maihct tor inch kindergarten
Imre not prodded

hap dacraetly heldFrom *mce suicide" *»IQ n thrifty Mo hour* hold tier the i*e many akaCo WeMoat of the trees sentIn the trade.
of Yule; from Maine are flra.___________

For the sake of justice to tbe af
flicted and for the good of human
ity. I is my right end duty to -ecom- 
mend Hoi ister’n Rocky Mountain 
Tea We owe oar eountAUld our 
followmea a duty. Tea "Sr Tablets. 
35 rents

Ask yodr'druggist

TWO UTILE SKY UWELLXB3.
they tell a gaping crowd of iky dwell
ers the eights they have seen while 
going to and from school. The “sky
scraper twins." who were born on tap 
of one of New York’s highest build
ings and who so far have gone through 
life together as they started upon the 
journey, often think of the greet day 
to.come when they will go down the 
elevator and he among the toy people 
they have seen so far below them 
crawling along thé. sidewalks. ------—

These twins, wbd are the pride, of 
coarse, of their father and mother, 
have never been away from the reef 
on which they were bom. Life has 
been one short and happy dream to 
them. They do not know what a street 
ear really looks like, for they have 
merely seen the shapeless, dingy roofs 
of the “L" trains as they squirm along 
their crooked ways like some short, 
thick snake with square heed and tall. 
They are full of health and hare rosy 
cheeks and big, dancing, bright eyes.

This means that they eat well, sleep 
well and enjoy life. There are seesaws 
and seings high up among the clouds 
on some of the skyscrapers and the 
ever present little red expires wagon 
bo dear to the small boy’s heart Races 
are run on the Iron roofs and top spin
ning and marble playing are favorite 
sports.

There are deaths on the tops of tbe 
skyscrapers as well as births. One of 
tbe saddest of these peas that of a little 
boy who bad gone down to the street 
for the first time to play and pria 
crushed to death by a heavy truck.

A family of nine children bom to one 
couple who have lived on the same root 
for nearly forty years shows that race 
suicide baa Its enemies there; Five of 
there children hare, gross* to man
hood and are In the public service as 
policeman, fireman or mall carrier.

Doga and cats are numerous on the 
skyscrapers. Tbe children there are as 
well off for four footed playmates aa 
those on the earth. Some hare never 
kroprn anything etoe hut the roof, 
where they play by day and howl all 
night long to their hearts’ Content- 
New Tort Times.

Zne free from rackAnd these", sotHe wra
beetilM Mate 
« ewetWfStitracks on the irai."

Farte knew a tew of makings sack diewk etirftth. oci

IVi l^ jH Cih.

to Mr. Uotos, ("til rad
properties No trouble toTke Modéra Mistletoe. 

Prominent In the Christmas revels 
a ad, with the holly, most essentially 
“Chstotmasy" of all the planta used 

With ua the old

Would he yawning these totoe bra to" the hoar
«< Elder Gram. BROW* * CO, "SJKT

WM. BELL. Spread
So he shooed his pack ahead of him rad started

WS» the mistletoe.
■jjslQiants And aacredfefse have gone, 
leaving hot charm enough to giro tbe 
well krmwn privilege to tha^man who 
meeta a girl beneath It. There exists 
also In some places the tradition that 
the girl - who to not kissed under tho 
mistletoe will not be married tot a 
peer. (The present writer once knetr 
a thoughtful and provident damsel who 
wore a hat-trimmed with the sacred 
plant) But the kiss permitted In old
en time .was originally of the religions 
variety, our mistletoe celebration be
ing borrowed from Scandinavian lore. 
-Critic.

■alvattaa Array aa Baata Cl»»*.
Tbe thousands of cents or nickels or 

ditties dropped Into tho Salvation 
Army’s Iron kettles under the red tri
pods at tbe street corners In New tort 
city last December provided Christmas 
dinners for fully 2MW0 poor people, 
and 450 were supplied with clothing 
with the money contributed by the 
public.

to awSirsi "This is
— n.____ L-hair He marte to do.’

A Life Assurancecari»< iQréUr landing whoa the today was hare
anay a past. Christmas was celebrated In Guam 

last year in aa true American style as 
the poeslbWtles of the situation would 
permit Great Interest was taken by 
the Americans In celebrations for the 
native children. A number of enter
tainments were provided. A feature 
waa a floating Christmas tree, mag
nificently decorated, which waa parad
ed through the streets of Agana drawn 
by six plumed mules with costumed 
outriders and preceded by a native 
band and from which Santa Clans dis
tributed abundance ot good cheer.

4 gk Kngs Bank
Little Slwle Mermaid „

In the deep was weeping; 
Utile Johnnie Merboy 

Company was keeping. " ^
Cause of their bewailing?

We *4eK At «Rocking- J 
They mu never, never 

Have • Christinas stocking!

Account
Util. Mantra

■aid little
Sun uns Assurance Company deposited to a baviag» Bank, with interest

compounded annually, bow would the mveat- 
°Y Oanada, for *5.000, matured in compere with the actual result given by
Much, 1906. * , the Life Assurance Policy /

The owner of this policy paid an annual u inlcra, lol lhc ^
premium of $234 00 for twenty years, when years of the Government Savings Bank are 
he was given tbe following options of settle- “*** this calculation.)

Poet of $134.00 would at thread 
of ao ysara, with interest coai-

1 S»w Malady.
It was Christmas day, and the candy 

lion had been waiting—oh, so patiently 
—for Mary to finish her dinner. MuchINFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM ! obliged to swallow the last of her 

her Insisted on 
the small face

THAT'S FACT THAT MEDICAL SCIENCE CAN PROVE TO YOU EVERT 
DAY IN THE YEAR — CARELESSNESS COURTS IT PRECAUTION 
PREVE1M®.-IT’S y#OT A tiOMTAGiQN THAT STEALS IN UNAWARESl

Sooth American Rheumatic Core
is’the fortress behind which you may be perfectly secure; and why take 
chances if, through exposure to heat and wet, you feel, those unwelcome 
chilfe, toen tbe fever, then the sweating, then thp pains in the joints. 
Do not put off securing the greatest of rheumatic and neuralgia cures. 
Experience shows that tbe duration of inflammatory rheumatism, under 
ordinary treatment, will cover a period of six to eight weeks; and what
*■ ’ * ÏA -~T     *z-v 4V1/, enffnay.. f rà ra Jt St- o 1 iwnet inero/li Kin Flioh

The face value of the policy .$$.060.00her finishing her mill 
looked up In deepen tien as she lisped, 

: “Mustier, If I eat any more food I wUl

Cub profits added. 1,956.60

Total cash payment $6.956-60stomach, likebe humpbeck In my 
grandpa IJppirieott’a of 20 yean, wii 

potmded annually.
$6,614.13fto actual rvwit* of the AssuVOnly Tw. BaaUtleef ,

Billy—So yer didn’t get nuthln' bat a - 
Jackknife, and a sled ter Christmas?

Tommy—Ye*, data all I got yfgBt 

■peakin' of. Dere was a suit ot clothes, 
and a overcoat and a hat or two, and 
some underclothes, and a book of 
poems, and some stockin’» and gloves, 
and some collars and caffs, and a few 
other things like Oat not worth speekla’ 
of.—Men and Women.

Policy f<y the
deposit was.

A non participating paid-up 
policy payable at death. ...$13,350.00 Difference in favour el UfrAaser-

the estate of tbea wracking it gives to the sufferer, and it seems almost incredible that j 
the _great South American. Rhfcumatic Cure has, in thousands of 
instances, controlled and tonquered most stubborn and next to baffling 
cases in from one to three dgyà.
Lumbago is one of rheumatism’s full brothers. It comes and prostrates 
at times with the suddenness of a thunderclap, and yet, as in tbe most 
acHto'ihflanmhtory cases, the great South American Rheumatic Cure 
come*as a mraistering sngel, holds ont its healing hafid, and bids the 
heRt and bedridden take on the suppleness ot youth. Lots of 
testimony for the asking. n
Healthy kidneys are kepi ee by South American Kidney Cere, 
end onheallhy kidneys are Cored by the same treat remedy

^ „ Sold by -W- B. WABNB. iU .A 1

arts rad tarer para ul lirst ptemitfm

Eddie. Vi'ilto kr EMwto
An annâify of life of. $S*7.totod Mtoi., credit for tbe

«rtiare of Mredda a. EaremU.’ The cash payment u above
accepted $6,95660 WHICH EJDrat Let «fee Mletletee Daw*.

rad MoDy V Con It I» very unlucky If the mistletoe
should fall from the place Where It baa
been hungup.

Fngrat, *1 .-
Dolby »of Dutton, while

W.HReed, Look, Oorfoda, Jobo.

CANTAL

MlifTyi
ttmm



on AND«MT CMlOTl UdMONO

that theHZ BIO
ne always ae wetth year

•ad laughed, and laughed. AU 
*■ leOeww laughed, tee. aid 
i teacher joined tat the merrl- fxZga.tjnp

'aS'«53
It to say

froml prevent 
No clamfinding. No clem eonld poeell 

done each e thing, ellve or 4# 
word bed • slipped out by i 
They might have known that.

When order was at feat rente the claw dismissed, the Big 
not wait for any friendly hai 
hie «boulder. Putting on

paid forth!'ijsr&jsnsi
nd to the Queen.

Is that 1 cannot train fur the river
It was a perfect afternoon. The lee 

was sound and smooth as a dancing floor. The Big Boy struck out with a 
strong, even swing. He was a bean* 

snd could cut all kinds of 
•es. but this afternoon there--------------ig of that gort.

On, on the Big Biy went, till hie 
nose was froet-nlpped and his feet 
felt like senselow blocks of stone. It 
is not much fun to skate alone, espe
cially If one has Just quarreled with 
one's favorite chum.

So at last the Big Boy turned to come back again, and Just at “ 
moment, round a curve in v 
bank, there shot a shadowy 1 

-I say." rang a Jolly *v 
coûta» I oughtn't to have 
but that dead clam. You ki 

So the Big Boy threw baok 
and shouted, too. You Wo 
thought It the funniest Jol

Then the figure fell Into 
the Big Boy and hie chui 
home shoulder to shoulder, 
not suck a bad ‘ "

favorite parrot [t w‘er&srfa memher of fanqyit's holl-
his oets to Quean Vto-

zvâSïShSresidsneu would w- of nocturnal noises; 
that Jt be placed in 

t not more than a Being Educated
ALL girl who had Just

far as
The Puhulnr of the HUtm have

at everything;

AS 2^il. after
publishers. ed to anythinglew York.

HAT animals are iT Find Autumn xiuxau

userai*Ciders; ave* t ssylst and8. Orlete; g Span died OctMams; t. Bib Star; 10. We •en, of the
BURIED CITIES 

See If you can’ find the 
five cities burled In the folk sentences, or phrases?
4. Take your sea-chest. Bn
5. Don’t touch or handle E 

(The above are cities In B

l A fan .«n.t
it*. I A county ef

New York, named after

* He was presented with n one# ef
oxygen evaporate? 
Rloeburg lemer-you be at partytew?

BIMPLB ACROSTIC
Write down the following f<words In a ooli

the name of ef State. 12.England's greatest beautifuL is.
JJh I*- A State admitted In July. 18M,

the Bible, is. AV«e.Ueu* If- A peculiar re-A noble •ecL—Little ChronicleAn Iron fastening.

regard

RIDDLE!
to be out or piece?

of the OUefe Ceueewey?
»» th. ring.

sarrto bisyen? Now. or girl Jn
centre trying to
the vneaatwere aU a tiny

hying ee ef w>l'f
lie. or

’totMltnlaa « the «rat itlnuee till he er
didn't I

th. l--» »hlï •». “>4 »^ 
Okie, e magpie. who «Ned

my dears.’
Children’s pres

ent of
end etand like abehavior I» all that

ting onarhS22P,i5ni
■UlT'l MOOTU

behavior, beka-lorf

blrthdayr
the children-had fin

eX>b. Mary, it to sJDy of»f«u is go eu Mp eflike that!'
allowwhat’s the matter r* ito my mind, hut I SI Just

Princess. Mary. would fit late» It;-Llt- iwn neat
*whlSfcÆ

Mary. "Nobody saw, and a
Princess

ilnute shefeel me. hot Juet et that
thathtm-

't you
I think I see myim* myself! D’youtojiC boms on

Ifuir said Print
It would be aloe.eoemfuli: the schoolroombe ’peril-'Sur*

HUNT THE THDEB1E

SSLS're raUn't
loanee Prla- Ruth wasgo wltheit your 1 

KSehYmt* voice soursssicurried the thimble 
rver shoa she'd bought 
they aU wont Into The *w£SBt2 Street Lam]

Ruth, too!
attoftbem . 

O " Just went earch? Come! come! Oo back to the ■ it once, and let us see Who has
ttiti£î?3toî JSSiSSu Mary1**
tnossa Marv and Princess Ruth get 
at once, and followed Mise Teaohem

If It hadn’t keen for Pickle. Ilee'. kellMf! thfM avM.eA -wee=bo- toe thebee. been carried offmotor next day but The HungryjKîusr** a tittlefather A-ewlmmlng 
appeared, culloistThSai

hard, because they Ir. In the very ml-•e men mere seen then Jj, tn
MSUÎF-mlPtiSJÎ SE
M burel of prying- r,

the eeeee H btlee ef iga*M K #-»n”èAliï

«V #

Hi;-1* it
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Queen Victoria’s 
Queer Gifts ii .k The Big Boy Who Quarreled With His Chum

when tl 
e shookJ8Ï is plats wav passed her curly bead- 

penny for ipy hank!"

BOY was very sweet tem- 
Tou could tell Unit by 

looking into hie clear, gray eyee, 
. . „ and noticing the pleasant curve Wide upper Up. which kerned always 

about to break Into a sunny smile. 
Everybody at school liked him-both 

masters and matea He could play foot- 
baU and hockey, and he was never 
Irnown to quarrel, except once—end then 

■£re!J^» was with his dearest chum!
_Thto was the way It came about. The 
Big Boy was qot clever In class. Some
times when ha stood up to recite bin 
Latin or history lesson, he would send 
the whole room Into shouts of laughter 
because of the funny mistakes he made. 
When this was the case, the big Boy n 
chum, who was head of the school, and 
who knew nearly as much about solid 
geometry and Greek as the principal 
himself, never laughed with the others.

On the contrary, he would seem to be 
very much interested io a book. The 
Big Boy might stammer and stutter, the 
master might make snrcaatic remarks 
but somehow the Big Boy’s chum did 
not hear. Yet when the recitation was 
over and the class filed back to Its 
grade-room, the Big Boy would often 
feel s friendly hand on his shoulder, 
and later In the afternoon. If he wanted 
to go skating, bis chum always wanted 
to go. too.This was.very pleasant. No wonder the 
Big Boy did not care whether the other 
fellows laughed or not But one day things happened different-

& There had been an essay to write, 
subject was: '‘Christopher Colura- 

amt the First landing on American 
•ML""Hurrah!" cried the Big Boy. "I won’t 

have to look anything up for this! We 
know old Christopher by heart." And 
be wrote his essay In half an hour and 
slipped off to practice in the gymnasium Next afternoon when the English class 
was called. It happened to be the Big 
Boy’s essay that was chosen for read
ing aloud. This was not because H but Just because- TT

around.

Mb ',v 4k£?°ï
" ‘ tSi.’Sft.'ffiM 

’ SPSSi. ïEEïtLmwely.
ns of the term; 1>ut the 
ne were nry lucky, be-

__wfm wrote tothat If ihe would allow them to 
the day at the palaoe hto motor- 
■uld fetch them at io o’etoek. and ^e t-ok et 1-dttol

.sra, T«S!
y might go hi to the town to M^e^ts for their mother.eigaEag

rith •nr In oee oor-
s-.c:jss$&

a ber last totter that 

■kjetote»--) -rmwiehen

know ^perfectly well where the thlm- 
^jPrlncess Ruth stared at her In aston-

"You know where It Is? Then why 
on^earth don’t you go and get it? she

"B4»ecause it’s in Miss Teacflem's 
back hair!" gasped Princess Mary. *41— 
2 put It there myself!” • -

fiYou what?" said Princess Ruth. She 
came Inside the summer house and sat 
dovn next to her sister. "Mary Sophia Alexandra Florence Charlotte Kanda- 
hoo!” she said. "I haven't a notion 
what you're driving .at!""You w-wouldtVt * have," faltered 
grlaosto Mary. "It was this wav. You know l>e w-worn the thtmbU 
for a teeny while sometimes, though 
It was too big for toe."

"Yes; and I told you you'd lase It,** 
said Prlnoess Ruth.

"It was so p-pretty." said Princess 
Mary. "I. couldn’t help It. And this aborning In class I’d finished writing 
ny 'Be goods,’ and I took it out of 
ray pocket and tried It on. and Mis* 
Teaebem was stooping down next roe 
showing Katie Kandahee how to 
make her upstrokes thinner; and— 
and you know the tiny hole In the very middle of all her gray plaits at

"Tea," said Princess Ruth, breath-
"Well. I don’t know what made it

Boy was getting on with his compost-
Everybody put away books and pen

cils and eat up to listen. The Big Boy’s ears grew red. the way they always did 
whan he was called upon to recite, but 
for all that he began to read In a clear, 
loud voice.He told all about Columbus and the 
wonderful voyage. He told about the 
sailors, their fears and quarrels. He

z

strangetold of shifting winds
»,

a loud, clear voice, "when all these 
dangers were finally overcome, and a 
new and wonderful world lay before the eyes of the eager commander, 
there was on# more disappointment. 
For three days Columbus was prevented 
front larding by a dead clam/’

Jbe English master, who had been

listening sleepily at hJv Aesk. gave a 
sudden leap in his chair. The boys eat
U"RMd th»t leet• eentenee D-er,- uM
“«■«fErwerfeeIt, we. nit often tbet people took ee 
roich Interest in his ««»• .• For three (lay., he repeetod In k 
loud, clear voicerented from landing by a deed «lam.

Verses for You to .
■ " Memorize —^1

srzg

—Utile Folks the master wished to learn how the Big

: >

THE *BIG BOY —Drawn by Emilie B. Knipe.

being reminded of the game as they 
walked all over the lawn, pretending to 
be looking hard for this thimble. While 
all the other children were really and 
truly hunting, but never thinking, of 
course, of looking at Misa Teachem s 
back hair, where they could easily/have seen It glistening whenever the sun
shine caught it.

"I feel as If 1 ought to oall out *Hot!’ whenever they go near her,” whispered 
Prlnoess Ruth. "It'e dreadful. We may 
go on looking aU day."“Yes. but she'll find it herself when 
she takes her hair down tonight, if i 
can't get It out »ome, way first, and I shan’t be allowed to go on Monday." 
faltered PH apses Mary. ‘*1 daren't tell 
Oeorgle. because 1 know hfc'd try to 
reach It whenever he was behind her. 
You'd think they couldn't help seeing It. 
wouldn't you?"Mise Teachem had her back 'to them 
aU. and was calUng out: "Work away, 
dears!" to two ..of the Uttie Kandahee» who were rummaging to a heap of dead 
leave# at the bet tom of the garden. And —— —princess Rugr f»Jl

Tom Titricks
MAKE a tube out of paper or card

board. and, placing It to your 
fight eye like a telescope, direct 

it toward a window or lamp.
Now raise yvOr left hand, thumb out, 

before youf left eye. Just touching the 
nru of the tube.

The objects reflected by your two eyes 
will combine In such » way that It wlR aa if you are looking 

cut straight through

d. It was borrowed originally ir 
' old English. It Is said to be < 
•y oldest rhyme known In On

*~"U»ok! leekr*
PICKLE TÀAE8 PART 

What do you think they saw? I told | 
you. didn't I. that Pickle, the magpie, 
was the one person In the school that 
wasn’t afraid of Mise Tntohem? He <1 j been sitting on the branch of a tree 
meet of the morning, watching her 
walking about, add saying XXW! 
Cato!" whenever aha called out direc
tions to the children, and I suppose he «1 
suddenly caught sight «/something 
bright and shining in her hair. Any
way. down he'd flown to her shoulder 
and—tweak!—the thimble was Ip hie 

, beak In a second, and back he flapped j with It to his tree again Without Miss 
Teachem s ever having felt him take it. 
Only, when he got nearly to his own 
particular branch he opened his beak to answer "Caw] Caw!" because she 
rolled out •’Pickle! Pickle! 8üly fel
low! Come back!' and down fill Ihe 
thimble and rolled along a grassy slope 
nearly to Princess Mary’s feet! "Oh!" she cried, pouncing upon It and picking

flfce’s found It!” screamed the chil
dren. who hadn't been It drop from
tri»m»&îu^”'-Whîld aid***

ssgzsur ssssrR? xnthis be 1 leehen to jroul Tou know you 
•re * little eÿ to be hoedlw, but if. you do yoer beet to -r.dlc.t, - mam 
i-mchmm aid uee lobe wordet) “th, b.” 
it before It erowe ,pon you. you w,u 
fool thankful all your life, tou had 
botter dire me the thimble tin non- 
time And BOW ee end wub your huide for dinner, children! All Is well that 
•ode well!*

LJSLr»X ’

bey. stepped on

Just look hard at a certain object (not 
too clove to you) and gently pass jrour 
band across one eye. shutting off Its 
line of vision. Tou will see the object 
double for a moment or two with the 
other eye. ______

Counting In and Counting 
Out Rhymes

The following rhyme In It» American 
form ha. found much feror In 
England In oplto ef I to vulgarity: 

Beny. meeny, rainy, mo.
Catch a nigger by the toe:
When he holler» l»t him go;
*eny. meeny, min y me.

Although Hue 1» an Americanl«4

The uttle Samraeke.

The Game of Flop
D"i?WWku wm
_V®eA It one ef the jol Meet little

»—to tnend an hour with y eu eâ 
levs. Plane your chairs, on# for

thyme that baa been accepted by Bus- 
land, It was borrowed ongi ~and, I 
thevery oldest rhyme known In Great 
Britain. In Cornwall, where It le raoet 
in use in Itt old form. It Is believed 
that It descended from the Druids. 
The British version Is:

Kns. mens. mena, mine,
Pssca, leurs, bona. bite.
Eggs, butter, ehssee. bread,
«tick, stack, stone dead.

Still another version of the »ama 
rhyme Is In use In other parts of Eng
land. It runs:
Ans. mans. nana. Mike,
Man sions, bona, bike, •
La re. fare. nare. nack.
Willie boy. silly *

tack;Hoddlgoo. Buddlgoe. hip bo atoue. 
Luddymoo. muddy Leu. you are one.

Among the bo y a of the famous St. 
Paul’s School In London an old nursery 
Jingle waa In common uee. It is:

-ry. dlokery. dock.
The mouse rang up the desk. ato.

The following rhyme Is varied in dlf- ^ru°fr lS.gl.nd IcUtto 
the Aral version la used: In th. North 
' feather" (father) U .nhatltutodfor 

• "Annie." and In the South and In Bonl- 
iitnd the name ueed In "Jamie :

* One. two. three.
Annie caught a Ilea. fu

■’ The flea died and Annlocrtod.
One. two. three.There le no nation, apparently. In 

which the hoye and girl» do net unerhymes for the purpose of flndlng out
who Ih “It." Th# French born end 
girl a for Instance, sing through thulr 
little noaea:Un. deua. troll 

Tu na Vest pea:
Quatre, cinq, ala. 
v»-fen dleC

Spelled ae nearly aa poaalhlo mm that 
- you < an pronounce It as the small 
Frenchman does, using EugUeh sounds 
ter the totters, this is:, _

On, du. trwa.
Tu ne lap pah:
Ka-tre. sank. gece<
Va ton deeeee.

A translation of this follows Without 
attempt to make It rhyme:- - -

slts-ssn,.,Four. five, six.
Stay not here.

The .mall boy of Turkey and the 
children of the Armenian brigand» 
Who held Mise atone In capthritr are 
burdened with the following lingo:Ahem, Reliera, chlrotl.

Cblr ralroal, fotoal.
sasjffaa» '•/^,ke«oo*5Srâi»^.
Dlvld raahl VBen Olay en Knbad baehl.

In the whole world there nr* no 
morn lolly children then the amnJl 
boys and elrli of Holland. The Uttln 
bays nod girls wear wooden shoes end make n fremendou. olntter na thay 
play their games on the eldewelk or*

' the pavement One of their ceuntlne- 
out rhymes, spelled aa It la pro
nounced. is; —

£:i 2c^orKhT
A< hen 111Even the’small boy. In todln heT. 

their coununs-out game#, and thia la 
their lingo, aa a early aa It tea he 
written la Bngltah;

A Boxing Kitten

-WHAT TWO TOWMT

Answera to December 9 
Puzzles

L Body of water—Bny.
2. Found on a t‘ " ~ ‘
Un* kings <
t fè thl’â^pW-L m <e

'yew).

jLTagtr&s rKA Major. 1 Repeat. A Ml

L Violât t Hywotntlt.A :
4. Aster L q mu tie A A____
OardsmU.^ t^Henoyaunkla. A

Answers to Deg
K3BCMSV

Favorite Royal Horae*

i Its hoofs are cut 
tot .These are

«BMPi
hzsH
2§%SS8
dancing' with IldtSnwt; _
feihir ***-"• ” *

Laeket
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Margaret Sangster.
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Christmas-tide the open hand 
Scatters its bounty o’er Sea and Land 

And none are left to grieve alone,
For Love Is Heaven and claims its own.”

rius PETERBOROUGH BA1LY EVENING REVIEW-
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this day, and aa he read ft he mutter- 
ad, "This tills me for the ilxth «ma

lt was Curtis Langdale's habit to 
hmch In his office between 12 and L 

As Macmillan approached the doer 
of Langdale’s private office he was 1 
surprised to meet a physician with 
whom he had a slight acquaintance, a 
man of some distinction In the medical 
profession. Macmillan uttered a hasty > 
word of salutation, but the other pane- 1 
ed him without a glance.

Langdale’s aversion to doctors was 
well known, and Macmillan had no 
thought that the visitor bad come upon : 
a professional errand, but at sight-of 
Langdale the Incredible became proba
ble. An uncanny change had taken 
place In the manTf Aspect The lines 
In his strong face were not only deeper, " 
but greatly different In their elgnlfl- ' 
cance. He looked 111 In body, es In

Christmas In some secure retreat ne 
one knew where.

On Saturday morning Macmillan 
went to the city and spent an hour or 
more In his office. He was at work 
there and singing as be tolled when 
there came a tap at the door. Mac
millan admitted a young man, whom 
be presently recognised as a dark of 
Langdale’s.

“Mr. Macmillan," said this man, 
without so much as a bow by way of 
greeting, ‘Mid you receive a letter 
with a check In it?’

-Tee,” answered Macmillan cheerily; 
“l received It Thursday afternoon."

The visitor moistened his Upa 
"* “Ton haven’t cashed It yet?" he 
asked.

“But 1 have," was the reply. “I 
needed the money right away."

The young man sank down to a 
chair.

-I’m knocked out 1 guess,” he said 
to a high keyed voice. “I'm done for— 
that’s toe truth about me."

"Why. what’s the matter?"
"Tve been speculating—we all do—to 

Langdale’s shop. We get tips, you 
know—some good, some bad. but they 
all look good. A fellow who Is a sort 
of an office boy there has made over 
$10000." and he laughed nervously, 
“but I couldn’t make a cent Oh. It 
was my own money. There’s nothing 
wrong. But It’s knocked me out 1 
don’t know what I’m doing. I drew 

! that check of yours. Here’s Mr. Lang 
I dale’s memorandum. ‘150.00 ' Welt 1 

couldn’t eee the decimal point and. 
though I'd heard him say fifty, I drew 
It for $6.000, and be signed It"

He passed a crumpled slip of paper 
to MactplUsn, whose hair had begun 
to stir at tàe root* Upon the-paper 
were these words scribbled In pencil: 
“Draw check to order of Richard Mac
millan for $00.00."

“Most men wouldn’t write toe last 
two ciphers at. all." said the clerk, “but 
Mr. Langdale always does. So I 
might have known what the amount 
was. I’ve drawn enough checks for 
him In toe last three years.’’

Macmillan passed bis hand along the 
top of bis head.

“This Is very Important” he said. 
“Of course It shall be rectified, but— 
but I’m afraid I can’t command the 
money Immediately. I will explain, 
however, to Mr. Langdale on Monday, 
and," he added, moved by the sreart- 
oeee and misery In the other’s counte
nance, “I will put In a good word for 
you."

“It’s kind of you to say so," respond
ed the clerk. “My name is Tunbridge."

| He ruse and stretched himself like a 
weary animal then moved stiffly to
ward the door. But Macmillan called 
him back and talked to him tor a long 
time cheerfully, so that he went sway 
In better spirits This kindness eras 
very III requited, though not willfully, 
tor poor Tunbridge was wholly una
ware that be had added to Macmil
lan’s burden. The fact Is, however,

! that he had made Macmillan eee clear
ly whet an egregious blind owl he had 
been. Surely the feeblest perceptive 
powers should bare sufficed to Inform 
him that thé check had been sent In 
error. The whole tenor of the note 
which accompanied It was relevant of 
Langdale’s design. He had malicious
ly renewed his contribution of $50 to 
Macmillan’s charity fund In order to 
Imply that he believed the clergyman 
had called upon him for the purpose of 
reminding him of IL__________________

In a daze of disappointment perplex
ity and self reproach Macmillan de 
parked. He bad bungled the Interview 
In all ways. He had accomplished ab
solutely nothing for Amy. for Lang
dale, for his own conscience. The ac
count of the occurrence which he gave 
to Amy had no clearness to his own In
telligence. but seemed quite satisfac
tory to her.

“Tou most see him again." she said. 
“Too have Influenced him. He feels It 
and Is grateful Of course you can’t 
know Just what It was that you said 
that gave him light but I am sure that 
be saw a way to carry out bis plans 
more honestly. That’s what he meant 
when be spoke of yqur service to him.” 
_^Amy, that Is absurd."

“But mÿ dear Dick. Is there ity oth
er possible explanation? Try to be res 
sonable. He said you .had served tin. 
How else could you have done If?’

The next day was Thursday and busi
ness practically erased for toer week. 
There was really nothing of Importance 
that Macmillan could do to avert the 
doom that would fall on Monday, yet 
he went to town about noon and forced 
himself to face several discouraging and 
useless Interviews. At 8 o’clock he 
went to his little office, beaten and dis

WELCOME SANTA CLAUS
XMAS, 1906
J-JERE he comes with the joy

ful music of Christmas Bells. 
The frost of many winters on his 
wise old head, but never in his 
dear old heart. For the little ones 
a full sleigh load of everything de
sirable. :or the grown up, some
thing with which to entertain their 
calling friends — manufactured 
specially for the Xmas holidays— 
a light, pleasant, healthful and in
vigorating beverage, viz. : —Cal- 
catt’s Celebrated Ale, Porter 
and Lager, manufactured from 
pure malt, the best hops and one 
of the best and purest drinking 
waters in Ontario. Kept in stock 
by all first-class liquor dealers.

Surprise was instantly succeeded by 
sympathy In Macmillan's mind, and 
the conventional “How do you dot- 
had a real Import

"Oh, Pm all right" answered Lang
dale. “Never better."

“Well that’s good news," said toe 
clergyman. “I was a bit anxious, hav
ing met Dr. Haywood In the hall"

“Dr. Haywood) Who’s her 
“Why. he Just went out."
“No, sir," responded Langdale: “youTl 

see no doctors hère. I can bunko my

heartened.
There was a letter on the floor, and 

be recognised Langdale’s envelope. It 
gave him a shock, but no real hope, forTHE CALCUTT BREWING & MALTING C».

OF ASHBURNHAM, LIMITED
MACHINE PHONE 08■ ELL PHONE 08

By HOWARD FEUMFIG
THF DOOlt BETWEEN THE TWO ROOMS WAS OPEN. AND HR 

DARED NOT CLOSE IT NOW.a a a COPYRIGHT., I9S6, HOOKE

Macmillan had spent about $2.500 of 
the money In such a way that he could 
never get it back, and Amy would not 
be benefited one penny unless be 
should disburse about $1.500 more on 
Monday, and this, of course, he could 
not do. Ilow he was to return the 
$2.500 to Langdale within a reasonable 
time he did not know. He had stolen 
It, In effect, for the simplest common 
sense should bare kept him from such 
frantic baste. Monday would have 
served him quite aa well as Thursday 
for the payments and would have 
given him opportunity to assure him- j 
■elf of the reality of Langdale’s gen- I

Langdale bade neglected to tell his 
wife about Mocmlllau’a call and had 
willfully concealed bie own malign Jest 
In the matter of the fifty dollar check. 
Now therefore he disclosed the one and 
•till hid the other. -

“You’d better bnetle around and get 
them something." said he. "something 
rather nic* and Invent some excuse tor 
the delay."

The Incident passed from his mind 
Immediately, for he was called to con
sider a matter of considerable gravity. 
This developed In the visit of a Mr. 
Orklley. one of the very few persons 
to whom Mr. Langdale told the truth.

“Well. UrkUej." said he when that 
gentleman had drifted nolasIraaty Into 
the office, “have yon looked him op!”

“It’s Dr. Hayward, all right" re
sponded Urldley. “1 took on# of year 
boys np there to see him. and I’ve 
beard from Omaha. The cousin racket 
Is a lake, and I don’t suppose there’s 
any doubt that somebody has got Hay
ward to make a report on yonr health, 
though I can’t fin i ont who It is."

“It’s the Oey Street’’ bank gang, of 
course." resor- ed Langdale. “Tb*

VSR toe coffee cope on a Da- of It would mean Irreparable disaster. 
It was the morning of Wednesday, 
Dec 23, and he bad failed to raise the 
money,

“Why don’t yon go to Mr. Lang
dale?" geld Aunt Martha, ani* that re
mark had precipitated the discussion.

New, It happened that In the news
papers of that morning there was a 
particularly Interesting story about 
Mr. Langdale. to the effect that be had 
began his usual game upon the old 
Dey Street National bank.

“I’ll go and we Amy.” raid he. "If 
anything Is to be done there la no time

morning toe Mat.-
Richard Macmillan and Mias
Martha, hla aunt discussed a

that raff» hard
busied so many

and pens and la known by the
name of "tainted money.

There was a certain rich man named

years ago a cousin Macmillan’s
The young had re

ceived varions small favors from Lang
dale—presents at Christmas not only
tor himself, but for Aunt Martha and
far Ml* Amy Branford, to whom Mac- Mr. and Mrs. Langdale returned from 

a Christmas visit on Monday morning, 
and the lady went on alone to their 
home In Larchmont, whence aha tele-

mi llan was engaged. In particular , He found Amy engaged In a snow
ball battle with her cousin'» two little 
boy*. The girl's cheeks were reddened 
with the exercise In the crisp air; her 
gyei shore with alluring fires; her lithe 
form quivered with delicate and ac
cordant energies; the exquisite beauty 
of her youth seemed to transcend real
ity, and the man stood for some sec
onds unperevived, watching her with a 
thrill of wonder. But this divine en
chantment could not endure. Surely 
there was a malign and sordid spell 
upon him working against the heaven
ly powers, for as she came forward to 
greet him he observed that the gown 
aba wore was one that aha had de
spaired of repairing a year ago.

“Amy," raid he. breaking suddenly 
Horn the lighter talk. "1 want yon to 
read this," and he laid the newspaper 
article before her. “Not all of It The 
gist, la In the first three paragraph*”

She scanned them rapidly and than 
looked np at him.

“Do you think this makes any dif
ference?" she asked, timidly trying to 
read Ms face. “Perhaps It Isn't true. 
Realty, I can’t believe that Mr. Lang
dale wtrald do such a thing. And, be
sides. he wouldn’t dare He might be

. uiiuau vre
[than had
Christmas for toe last three yean; since 
Macmillan had bran pastor of the so 
called Sandstone church Of Southfield, 
and this check was a contribution to 
toe charity fund of toe church.

About a year before the date of tide 
narrative the attention of the Rev. Mr. 
Macmillan bad been sharply called to

The chief part ofabout 11 o'clock.

some very pretty presents that had 
been sent by Misa Amy Branford and 
Mira Martha Macmillan. How did bar 
husband account for this? Had he 
not told her of a quarrel with Mr. 
Macmillan a year ago? Had he net 
advised bar against sending anything 
is Mira Branford and Miss Macmillan?

financier, whose chief delight
rod moat recent torn of profitable buM- Conimurd on Page 3

consisted In half wrecking a hank
through connivance with official
thereof, buying control from frightened

HE FOUND AMT ENGAGED IN A SNOWBALL BATTLE
FAMOUS FOR FINE FURS FOR FORTY-FIVE YEARSown stomach for nothing. Do youtooted the Bov. Mr. Macmillan that he he had not even succeeded In telling 

Langdale what he wanted. He would 
not have been surprised to find a check 
for $50. Under the circumstances a 
man of Langdale's peculiar notions of 
humor might have found amusement In 
■och a gift

There was a check In the envelope, 
hot not for $50. Fire thousand was 
the earn! A thrill went through Mac
millan’s vital* and he unftdded the ac- 
companylng letter with trembling 
hand* It was very brief, aa follows;

mean the toll man In the gray sultf* 
“Ye*"
That’» a seventeenth cousin of mine 

from Omaha. He's looking np the fam
ily. Going to write a history of a*" 

Macmillan was perfectly sore that 
the man was Dr. Hayward, hut he 
supposed that Langdale was ashamed 
of baring called In a physician after 
all the abuse which be had heaped 
upon the profession.

I Macmillan turned to hla real errand. 
But he had made scarcely more than 
a beginning of the story when Lang
dale suddenly recurred to their last 
Interview.

“You didn’t approve of me then," 
raid be. “What do you think of me 
now?’

Macmillan would gladly have post
poned the ordeal for a few minutes. 
He had decided to lay Amy’s affairs 

j before Langdale as a simple matter of 
business. Just as If he had been dealing 
with an officer of a bank, to ask Lang 

I dale to consider It and give an answer 
on the following day and. having thus 
put OR the decision, to lend the couver 
ration to the precise point which Lang
dale had reached at a bound.

Before the two men could come to 
gather upon any common ground the 
arrival of Important visitors broke off 
the session. Langdale excused him
self courteously and gave hie hand to 
Macmillan. ’

“I’m glad you came to see me,” be 
said. “You’ve done me a considerable 
service." -,

“Well I really don’t are"—

1“You have. Richard: you have In
deed. And I won’t forget It I always 
keep you In mind at this time of year.

to that gentleman’s office to New York 
rod returned the last check tor $80 eo 
flie ground that Mb church would be 
■ore blessed without It On this oc
casion Mr. Langdale, who had a grains 
tor dissimulation, professed to ay»-

LECH & SONS
ESTABLISHED 1661

to he grateful for hla friendly admoni
tions and to all ways vary ready to 
serve Mm should occasion aria*

And now the occasion, vaguely 
prophesied by Langdale, had really 
com* and In each form that Macmil
lan knew not bow to deal with It; for, 
to a certain sense. It was not Ms own 
conscience that should render the de
cision. nor was the sacrifice hi* It 
was Amy Branford'*

Amy had Just celebrated her twenty- 
•rst birthday and was certainly old

THIS FIRM, the oldest established in the City, has been noted 
far and near for reliability in doing business. This i* one of 
the principal essentials for customers to depend on when pur

chasing Furs, as there are very fra- other lines in business where it 
requires more caution in guarding against deception in buying. 
This season this firm is carrying the largest and most attractive dis
play of Fine Furs since they have been in the fur trade. These goods 
arc the production of their own manufacture, as their work rooms 
are busy throughout the whole year. Every customer can depend on 
lheir guarantee, and be certain of getting the very Mist value for Furs 
bought. Every line is represented, from the cheaper to the most 
cosily. Furs. These include such Furs as

Alaska Seal, Mink, Hudson Bay Sable, Ermine, 
Chinchilla, Gray Squirrel, Gray and Blue Lynx, 
Stone Marten, Alaska SabUi White and Black Fox, 
Persian Lamb, Thibet, Otter and Beaver.

A glance at their show windows and an inspection of their immense 
stock will certainly convince intending purchasers wliere to buy.

Nothing is so suitable for Xmas Presents as Furs, as they are 
attractive, useful and durable.

For Ladies’ wear mention might be made of such garments as 
Fur Jackets, Fur-lined Coat* Muffs, Stoles, Ties, Collarettes and 
Gauntlets in the different varieties. For Gentlemen, Fur and Fur- 
linfd Coal* Collars, Gauntlets and Caps. For Children, Fur Jackets, 
Caps, Mitts, and Storm Collars. Also fine selection of Robes and Rugs 

They give a cordial invitalidn to everyone to visit their establishment.

mite. In the Inscrutable ways of Prori-

came to ora me. Cordially end with 
Chrietmaa wishes yours.

CURTIS LANGDALE.
The awkward wording of the letter 

left sotoe doubt as to who was the 
“■elf righteous" and who had been 
"brought to repentance." but Macmil
lan was net In a critical or sensitive 
mood. He was merely glad and grate
ful Thrusting the letter Into hla 
pocket rod holding the check In hla 
hand, he strode out tu the bank Just In 
time tu cash the check.

Quad tack attended him at every 
■tap. Though the hour was eo lata, 
he found the men of whom he went In 
search, rod by the strength of hla new 
hope L. was enabled to accompUsh 
whatever he dratted.

Among toe millions of the great dty, 
with ell their feverish desires and vast 
mvererty or rortnue. there was not a 
man whose heart rang louder tot Joy. 
If he had been able to communicate

enough to be a free moral agent. She 
had been left almost alone In the 
world by the death of her father two 
years ago and was now living with 
relatives to Sonthfleld who were In ! 
narrow circumstance* Her father had | 
left considerable property, bat In such I 
u Involved condition that no Income 
coaid be extracted from II and the )

desperation. “Thetil
Juat what Amt Martha raid. And Tm

yen both hare exactly the same
Ida* Goodby. dearest. Tm going to

to total extinction.
Mr. Macmillan was the trustee of 

tills property, and be had striven with 
an hla power to rave It He believed 
Mmaelf to be a good business man; he 
had confidence In the policy wMch he 
had pursued to tola matter, and yet 
almost In the moment of victory, be 
found Mmaelf face to tore with total 
defeat Ready money—tost was the 
only thing that coaid rave the day. A 
tow thousands to cash, not later than 
Da* 28, would pot nil right; the lack

Now Tort'
I Shortly after 12 o’clock Macmillan
> aradwtul ra» «tara HMU Ira Vranr Vnrlr

413 GEORGE STREET ■ELL
PHÔNE 94

MACHINE
PHONE 94of gratitude the day would have been 

perfect, but Langdale was celebrating j

tjsït'
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ILE ON THE LOGS, THE WIND BLOWS 
BUT LET IT WHISTLE AS IT WILL, 

WE’LL KEEP OLD CHRISTMAS MERRY

CHILL

STILL
-SCOTT

Lan*dlle huglied roftly.
« , 1*“yw>ra “Poor fellow r he said. “Poor M- 
orat dnty .now, tow| -p,,, „ «,lly my rTe do.

Id then he II ran ticed ttllt -lanbrldge was breaking 
jurse, and you II down. He’s done quite a number of 

queer things around the shop. 1 ought 
g grimly when hart given him a vacation long ago, 
a. made known Now rl|%take hlm to . good
area a greeting don't worry about him, and, as for hi» 
‘ word “doctor," tale, JPs mere moonshine. .1 told him 
itartle Hayward , to draw the check for *5.000, and I 
alterable sound. ! signed It with great good will 1 on
ly ward entered. ' derstood that you needed the money tg 
i to speak, but puu Misa nramora s property out of 

The word, the the Are, and, heaven knows. I'd like to 
neanlng as well see you do It And. besides," he con- 
t not the word, tinned, with the expansive freedom of 
alloped through a man who finds that be Is lying ea
rn all be could ceptionally well, “besides, I owe yon 
tat Qrldley had something for yourself. Tee, sir; Pro 
■hi* be uttered: never had the law laid down to me as 
“ ! you laid It down. It made me see
said Hayward. ; that business In the right -light and 
Langdsle need- ; what with that and all this talk In the 

•tumph over this papers and my wife's conscience (which 
In, whose state she generously shares with me) I've da
rn this man at dded to let the whole thing go. Those 

; fellows have made me a decent propo- 
it a man who Is eltion, and Pm going to accept It and 
said Langdale, then Pm going to take my wife to Bn- 

s. he now spoke rope for six months and have a nice,
I you mind step- quiet time. She’s been begging me to 
om while I see go. and now Pm going to do It as a sort 
i minister and a of belated Christmas present lilnd 
rod I don’t like /on, this Is all confidential." 
rltb the rabble." "But my dear Langdale, all this men-

The Benefactorfour, and Elizabeth had two, one too 
small to leave Its mother.

At the little home of the old people 
all was gloom. The old man was sort- 
fog and destroying old papers, and his

had scarcely gone when a third ar
rived. Then she sent a neighbor’s boy 
for her husband add received him al
most fainting. He was as frightened 
as she, but the first read: “Meet 6 

■ o’clock train tonight Mary." The sec
ond said: “Meet 6 o’clock train tonight 
Paul." The third bade him meet the 6 
o’clock train and waa signed “Elisa
beth." While they stood staring at each 
other a boy brought another. This was 
efferent

“Meet 8 o'clock train from west for 
little Christine. Alice died suddenly 
yesterday. Mother, give her a home 
till I can get to you. Letter later." It 
was 6 then. They stood staring a mo
ment, and then Mary fell to piling 

: wood on the Ore and spoke briefly to 
| John.

“Father, you’ll have to hurry to get 
to that train." He went out to the barn 
and hitched the team to the double cut
ter. When he came back he lifted 
down to their grandmother's arms h«r 
daughter Mary's three children, three 
of Paul’s and one of Elisabeth’s. They 
were all laughing and shouting and 
each was ticketed “Merry Christmas 

I I am a gift to grandpa and grandma."
They were barely fed and warmed

gone to her daughter's. This she bad 
fully purposed to do, for she would" not. 
put him out of his own house. He was 
equally obstinate about leaving it to 
her. ,

Two days before Christmas Mary 
began to cook, with all her experienced 
skill, pumpkin and apple and mince 
Sod suuash pies Croit cake and layer 
cake and plum pudding. She planned 
for turkey and for chicken pie, and 
her husband eyed her In gloomy retro
spection of the glad old times, growl
ing out to her that she seemed to be 
preparing for an army, and she flash
ed out that this wasn’t the time to be 
stingy and perhaps there would be 
some poor to feed—there always had 
been so far.

Then came the 164th day of Decero-

“My dear Richard, It’s a Christmas

is doing a grand work among the Young Men and Women
of Peterborough and vicinity.

HUNDREDS OF POSITIONS
as\Book-keepers and Stenographers are held by its graduates 

The attendance has increased every year under 
* the present management.

NO BETTER PROOF
could be given of the satisfactory, igork that is being 

done by its students.

ATTEND A RELIABLE SCHOOL
More situations were'filled last year than ever before, and 

we expect to fill a larger number this year.

Now is the time to prepare for a position. NIGHT 
SCHOOL is conducted for those who cannot attend daring 
the day. You'll make no mistake in attending some of 
the classes. Write or call for particulars.

WM. PRINGLE, Principal 

*ieseses68!*»ésesese!te#esNe*ie9ea^^

tor. “It makes no difference now. 
You’ve done more for him than I 
could. If he stops this confounded 
scandal and goes away to Europe he’ll 
be all right How you ever persuaded 
him to do It I don’t know."

"I cannot understand It any more 
than you can.” responded Macm'llar

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

«-‘■wsr-
quarrel. Nobody, not they themselves, 
knew Just how It had begun, and only 
Mary, the eldest daughter, had suspect
ed that anything was wrong. She bad 
said nothing, considering silence the

I better part, until something really had 
to be done.

At last and suddenly things had 
come to i head. The pastor of the lit- 

j tie church to which they belonged had 
: noticed that there was an un-Christian 
| coolness between husband and wife.
; They no longer sat side by side, some
times one went borne without the otb- 

1 er. their offerings were no longer one. 
' but separate gifts, and they disagreed 

to class meeting upon matters of doc
trine. The pas or “labored" with them 
because of their example to younger 
married couples.

\ This enraged John, who told him that 
' neither of theta would come to church 

again and asked for their letters. 
When, however, the pastor was gone 
be turned fiercely on his wife. He 
said It was her behavior that had 
brought notice upon them, and she said

A Christmas
Bangin’ of the mistletoe

Bright eyes, flashing shy invitation,
fleeting others, franh, tender and true, 

♦Neath the mistletoe spray, send this greeting-* 
“A right /*\erry Christmas to you I”

Am* ajn't hM rhmka nn rosy na the kelly

An* hie eyre they shins llks starlight, an*
How Santa Clans Brought 

Peace to Two Troubled 
Old Hearts. rosy place.

powerful mind In a moment.
“For five thousand r he said, echoing 

Macmillan's words. "Well, why notF" 
“But you told him fifty P gasped Mae- 

JBlJlan._______________ _______

the dimple» leva tofig JOANNA SINGLE An’ listen to that story that bolds heat

[Copyright, tea, by P C. Bailment.]

T
HEY were both sixty, and they 

both bad gray hair, and their 
six children were all happily 
married and prosperous, but 

Bring at long distancée from their par
ents There was money enough for 
both, and both were In good health 
But the! were both wretched. For tbit 
state of affaire John Bowen blamed his 
wife and Mary Bowee blamed her bus- 
band. It had all corns about since they 
sold the farm, three years ago, when 
Will, their youngest son. had married 
and moved to Colorado with his prêt 
ty wife, Alice. Then the old people 
had moved to town and had begun to

kellyl
-Atlanta Constitution.

when "John went -to the later tralh andheavy snowstorm and much
embarrassment for the old couple

year-old Christine In his arma To be sure of a nice gift you must be sure of your store”—ADAMSEach bad secretly lent all the children
had been put In the conductor's carepresents and a letter, neither meotioo-
and waa sound asleep, with tear» ontog the other, and the lawyer bad call her cheeks and her yellow curia tousled. •iADAMS’ LIST

f Of What To Give HER

ed on them and told them that It was
on her grandfather's shoulder.time to drop the divorce business and
grandmother reached up for her.It and have It overmake up Ofthat If be was ugly at home she. for 

her part, was not a hypocrite and 
would not pretend abroad that all was 
right between them. - 

Then each threatened to. leave the 
other, end flnaHy they talked- of divid
ing. Qw property. *t this they quar-

said, "she ledrove him from thewith. They most keep things together for the chil
dren! John, I’m awfully ashamed of ,
K/rim tianV T*wa keen atari 1 ain’t ■■ham. *

Will you forgive m»Pad to say so.
He stooped suddenly and kissed her
as he put the child In her arms

reled more fiercely than ever, not from , 
selfish ness, for each wanted the other 

- *—John 
devil

“Ma," ha told. “I’ve been an old tool
and I’m the one to blame! I’ll go and This interesting and appropriate List of Dainty Articles 

will assist in solving the Gift Problem for all interested :
straighten thing* at church and If you’ll

Bpw*n Insisted until gome, 
prompted Mary to say hi, generosity 
waa only for the purpose of-putting 
her In the wrong by miking'her seem 
mercenary. .Then they saw A lawyer, 
a kindly man. who failed to reconcile 
their differences, sod from trying to 
divide the property each got mote and 
more angry until finally Mary had the 
papers drawn op for a divorce, and

rightP And aha smiled happily up at

Hand-drawn Irish Linens 
Tray Cloths 

Centres—Tea Cloths 
Teneriffe Doylies 

Cushion Tops
Bed-room Slippers 

Linen Handkerchiefs
Fancy Handkerchiefs 

Silk Initial Handkerchiefs

Fancy Boxed Neckwear 
Kid Gloves 

Silk-lined Kid Gloves
la Deist, Boh

Christmas Parasols 
Fancy Ribbons 

Boxed Frillings 
Fancy Belts

Clouds—Fascinators 
Silk Shawls

Children’s Bear Furs 
Coats—M uffs—Gauntlets 

Silk Waists—Silk Skirts 
Eiderdown Kimonas 

Bath Robes 
Lounging Robes: John filed a cross claim. Neither would 

! have the papers served Just then. 
[ There were things to be attended to, 
’ and then the children most be told.

Japanese Kimonas 
Ladies’ Coats,

Children’s Coats
i Somehow neither one of them could 
I bear to tell the children, and more 

than once they were on the verge of 
making up. So It happened that It 
waa almost Christmas time, and still 
nothing am- done about It However, 
the pastor finally wrote to their daugh
ter Maty, asking her If she could not 
rec-.nolle her parents to each other, 
and she wrote to her brothers and sis
ters. The three of them who could met 
and talked It over and concluded to 
adopt a plan evolved by Mary, who 
probably understood the root of the 

: trouble better than the others.
This daughter, her mother's name- 

i sake, had tores fins children. Paul had

GIFTS FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS—Infants’ and Children's

For the convenience of those who are unable to get out 
during the day, Adams' Ladies' Furnishing Store will 
be open FOUR EVENINGS BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAYthe en

tire epees was covered with the HARRY ADAMAfter their

> « ""
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im into their
had v/ed
r and bis lessons Sound

XpsS white snow

s ncft

«1 fay'some need that rales "their little vrorld 
7Bm "VfencL their Steps afar 

JtxndL for a while may make <T fame or^fam
Their spirits Guiding? star ' s<- >>

P'Ut as ibe circle cf the months roll 'round, x 
Do matter where they roam,

Christmas oomcs they hear the still 
small voice

That svedly sings of home 

legenddreiaged Q
r "Tells as ^df (Joseph . JEe , 
Who tomb-ward bane "the body a "the

Jkord - I'lffflj
^flhen San the Cioss set free., 

jffis work accompli shed in the ïïbly Axnd 
BLe sped across the wave 

To ^Britain's isle and preachedtbetlErdcé 
To sandt/fy^md^ save.

JJnd wheresoe'er his dutu bade him "tendi wDeresoeer ms duty 
His "feet werd swift "to go.

Tierce summer* beat was ixnhing "to Jssyfed'" 
And nothing winters snow>- 

(Some darkest night wilh-Tcrfor m its "train — 
(%me weary lengths "to stray—

As iidht as lark "that greets "the ngrning sun 
started on^M^v/ay

£o, as be wandered cm'bis varied path 
23u plain and country-side,

}t napped he came to Glastonbury's Killy 
Around the Christzmstide.

I’ll wait, ” he said, and upndbt by his side 
He thrust his good. stair strotÿ.

•Thus placed "that readu Sr his ôraspluoutd 
He should ndt long.

*^bc people came . He spoke to them 
who died upon a tree 
'bo shed bis blood to put an end "to s*n — 

ind might be "free .
iy moved,vritb warm -word» welcome bir

Ti'lï°r5^ne^*prcrase.C^fên^ "the seed \be’d Sown 

.Haa sprung ii^&jsry heart.
g ejoiced, exalted, upward borne by pray 

°* in his mind —

forever after a*the cycles rolled.
The duincr years awau, , ^JThe staff row-free -drov/n, always bloomed the San* CJnHckj CTwS&æS Day- “

-JEtMoomed m fcpitc. cf frost and keenest blast,
In spite df winter's cold..

It bod a tale to tell df Heavens love 
jind thus it» talc was told .
So runs,the Story. Whatsoe’er we are,
bfcs 2S"T® 1&nt je^pbs haw*^”

■That blossomed tn a tree. , .
"SX4 may "forget.wrapped up in vtordhi thoudht.

Or sometimes careless stray,, , .But loves stout .staff stanHs fixed m.____ _____ _ starts fixed
every heart *_

H-nd blooms on Christmas Jjay •
•pK.Î>«)k

yoiced.exar

ironb made etronder-bef set %rth once

t
lieft hi's staff behind-
• a "field vas this where be had,

>ricb in bopefiii <
JBe c^uite oerlco^ed 'the
j^nd had ÿrovn youf*

1e>ut" a* is dft tbe^cœtbin dP the <*07
€,re inant3n6ous bad filed

f^orejot -their promise fair — ; *
A Qfiande but builded out of oceans sand, 

■Repeirfonee writ in air

note, .with vender and ornate
- Tcr_.., „—JHxjrst to bloom
Jj) flowered ^lorq there..

Be’s tben remembered. "Then their minds
Wit^ oî^betvëin. ^.Km&'os the truth c/^xs back
w They pause a while "to pray- 
-tVnofber spirit enters mtneiffsond;

Their wild carousinds cease, >
M.s Sweeter pleasures tNood them <3«tfF their fous 

Jllond wnh love and peace. J
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Freeh, strong. northerly end north

westerly winds. becoming much 
«older with light level snow fells.

Tuesday end Wedneeday, fair and 
Tory cold. ! | (. I |

AT ROBERT FAIR & CO.

Extraordinary Xmas Sale
mm- OF

160 H IG H - CLASS |

LADIES’ TAILORED WALKING 
lid DRESS SKIRTS

At the GOLDEN LION STORE on 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17,18. 19

At the Clearance Price these handsomely made Skirts are 
marked.it must be pretty strong purse strings, we say, that can 
withstand this offer. It should be, for every one is a fresh, new 
style in the fashionable Grey Tones, Homespuns and diagonal 
effects and all tailor-made.

$4.00 Skirts for $1.90 
$4.50 Skirts for $2.75 
$5.50 Skirts for $3.25

-------------------------------------------------- ----------- i--- ■nsama».,.

$6.00 Skirts for $3.75 
jj Skirts for $4.00$6.75 

and

When you see the display you will be conviocee that 
any of the above Garments is a wonderful bargain

We expect them lo go in a whirl as soon a* the 
prices they are marked at are known. WEDNESDAY 
will end the selling of these.

THAT LOOK THE BE§T AND LAST THE LONGEST

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CUT -CLASS
Our Imported Holiday Stock contains magnificent bargains.

We never before have offered such extreme 
values or such exquisite novelties.

Make your selections early, and if you 
Co not care to take them at once, we will 
lay them away for you until Christmas time. 
In this way you can have first choice.

SCHNEIDER
THE JEWELLER.

i PBBmK STOtt THAT I 
"ONLY SIX MORE SHOPPING DAYS TO 'XMAS

FOR SALE
nWF.Ll.INO, i BEDROOMS, BATI 

AND UONVIWIESCia-WELL-----ROOM „ ________
A TED III EAST WARD. QUICK SALE

TO RENT
Comfortable lam ca Heater Sew toreot,3bed- 
new and a living mem.
Oomfotubie hoeee on await Boo*, 4 bedrooms aad ooafooi.no*.

INSURANCE
We are A«aoie for reliable run life Plata 

Otae. aid Accident Insurance Compenfoa Prompt 
and careful attention pru. For particulate ■ to raw, mo apply at

i. i. McBAIN â Mil 
■sal Estate ae« laaaraaca Agents.

neon Cor. Bbacoe aad naorawafe Phone<51

EoÉerit

Hi
FOB SALE

" SSMtiCifiM/e

OILS
FOR SALE

^ WÊ jr Omr,«i
ffllM h, i setoftkwbl

TO RENT
npwo FROST BEDROOMS to rent, wmro u4 
* oroforuble. wouaRy located. Apply* Ul 
Edinburgh street.

TO BENT
mm HOCRb leoeotly oewptad by * K Boner».Vifo&Sassr1* ^

TO BENT

TO BENT
•635
^uSr*UOWXlg 8TEMBT, » mow «amam

üSÎt""

Wanted

GRAND
COMMKNC1MG “

TO-NIGHT I TO-NIGHT I

MORRIS TBDRSrOH STOCK CO.
ii$ Mew 4NRd RSeeeif^j RReotelOes 

MONDAY

“In Greater New York”
PRICES fOe, 20c, Me.

I adiaa free Msadey night imdor eowdtl

FARMS, HODSES, LOIS
For lain la aB part, at tbe olty or eoealiy. 

INiVRAHOl-bm. Aedtfoet. Sktaom PI 
Olaea Burglary. OwW

feftSssrWffrLo w. might

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Maattlutafen of Kaitted Goods of sll kinds 

Club Goode Cnatoei Work a spedalty.

35* WATER STREET
teprosnwweucB narioti)

—mnaamga—mmmrn i ‘mm*
ttiniMwnum»♦♦♦»+♦♦♦ 111fh1111t«M1111wtifw*

B. SHORTLY’S
; Harness Store jumped to the 
• front thirty-six years ago and 

still leads.

Christmas
Presents

• Suit Case*, Satchels, Purses 
i and Bags, Hockey Goods, 
I Boys’ and Girls' Sleighs

at Deep >RTLY
+4HI4 H4+++4-P+

• 5p '

You arc invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
•ut at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards, and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

874i George Street.
EiaTtANCt—Hall door neat o S. A. Okee.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

ANDREW GRAHAM
cut. XcOOSSEL AND AYLSEt ITS 

Hew Opened Ont 
CHOICE XMAS GROCERIES. IAISIHS, 

CUStAHTS, PEEL SPICES, 
HUTS, CONFECTIONERY, FOWL, 

COOKED and PRESSED SEATS, SUTTER 
ECCS end VEGETABLES.

ANDREW GRAHAM
Up-to-date Grooery 

cot. MORSEL AMD AYLSEt STS. 
BSLL PSON1

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

1S3 Hr urea Sfaaer, weal of Orilelal Hotel
If yen wish art# of any kind for My nnrawna 

riaa ns np and yon wSl And avarythtag np-nrdew In the U wyllne
D. MoKEHOHKR, V B.

Hopes tor Peace
Are Now Strong

Solution of Charch Septra 
Hot Problem is Fratce

Special to the Review. 
iParla. Dee. 17.—Hopes ere now rn- 

terteieed tot pesee, end e setiatae- 
tory eojuttisi of the obursh nepere- 
tioo Is new. Tbe government ben 
some new prepoeele to make before 
the Chamber of. Deputies ead fresh 

ere ISrped for. , ■ .»

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
Nothing better than * nte i 

box of Cut Flowepeop «ante 
in bloom. Ferae and Patna 
Great variety at Maeon’e, th

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
Tbe latest and beat in the dty. Car- 

bee. Sepia, PUtfeee. and CoUodi Carbon. 
Family Grasps and children a ip-dalty. 
Taken day or night at UNDRUM'S
STU0»0.170 Oharfette

Holiday Hampers
WHITE & 

GILLESPIE
FAMILY MOCEIS AND

PROVISION MERCHANTS
Are fully prepared to Oil your 
Holiday Hampers with the high
est grades of Groceries, Christ
mas Fruits, etc., absolutely 
fresh and choice.
loyal Brand Batatas Xsas Crackers 
loyal Brand entrants Presb Sut» 
Layer Raisins Creamery Kr“
Candled Feel Pure Coffee
Cranberries 
nan Figs 
Malaga Onpee 
Mexican Oiangee
Florida Orange»

Fragrant Tea 
Oiioclsts Qandtot
Cream Oundm 
Seehed Welants 

Almjnda 
RICH Cheese

Pickles
When buying from us you can 

rest assured of getting the beat. 
Kindly order early.

386 6E0ME STREET
WITH ENTRANCE Off MARKET l|.

plea Been in

Board of Trade
To-morrow Night

Municipal Ownership and Other 

Sebjects Will be Oiscsîsîd
The Board of trade wi» bold am 

important meeting *> Una «sty «sûm
es ebnmbnr. tomorrow (Tuesday) ev
ening ut eight o’clock. lA full attend
ance le requested, not un.y et die 
member*, bu* tbe pub'le generally, 
kiueieipal ownership will be dime an 
ed nnd It le Argent that ail abcuM 
take pert in tbe diamfo don of Lfefe 
•fee end interesting top» .

The proposal «» hold n fat stock 
•how here will alee be deals with, 
a» well as ether Important quo* 
tiona. This will -be the le t meeting 
of Urn year end. from the nature of 
the topics to be dlaeamed «Mould 
attract nil those interested in tbe 
progrès» and welfare et tbe city, 

esseeeœ—

GRAND
To-night

MORRIS THURSTON CO.
-In Greater New York" 

Psleeo—to, 80 and 80e.

Gift Suggestions From the
“ Ready-to-wear” Section

A Pretty Silk Waist Wonfd Please Her
Handsome creations in real Point d’E-prit, Baby Irish Point Lace, real Orieotalle Lace, beau

tifully trimmed with medallion and point Q 50 up to 1200

WHITE PERSIAN LAWN WAISTS, very “chic” Q AA up fi EA 
styles and conceptions in fine sheer muslins and lace......... w w f0 U» W w

FABRIC WAISTS in Lustres, Crispines, Wool Taffetas | WR up 4 AA 
Shepherd’s Checks, etc..'................................ ......................... ■■ ■ ® to OeW

A Handsome |6.0ft Silk Petticoat for $4.00
Made cf good quality French Taffeta Silk, beautifully designed in «herring A A A 

and ruffles ; 12 shades including black and white ; a regular $6.00 Skirt for

Our Famous “Guranteed” Taffeta Silk Slrirta that WILL Q AA „ . Q AA 
NOT CUT ; all shades, black and white. Special...... OaW >™«|$iwU

SILK MOREEN SKIRTS, very prettily made with deep Jt ■ 66
ruffled flounces in Mauve, Navy, Brown, Cherry„etp. Special “• " “ *na

WOOL MOREEN SKIRTS in full range of shades and black. " Special”

A feed chaesa feknyee# eftbe Importé TOURIST COATS much below regular value. 
Our Cents need ne Intreduetien Tate yeur cbai.ee HOW end »eve NEARLY HALF

OBITUARY
MJti. MOOSE.

A. highly esteemed real dent oi 
Blidg north paeaed away tbU mo ic
ing In the person of Mr». M«. garet 
Moere.

Tha deceased was 8S yeera of age, 
ead aki leaves one eon. Isaac Moore, 
of Emily.

The fanerai arrangements hare net 
yet been completed.

MBS. J. SAUNDERS.
Tbe fbeeral of tbe :«te Mrs. Jo' n 

Saunders, whose death occurred 7a 
Hamilton on Saturday, took p ae to- 
<t yiut noon on tbe arrleal of tbe 11.88 
C.PH train, to the Little Lake 
cemetery. Rev. Dr. Torranee, of 6t. 
Pent'» church, ecodueted tbe aer-
rlean. __ ________ _____ ______

i- g—
A Calendnr op s Cnmern 

would make soutfable Chrlat- 
mae gift. See eeeoKment a 
The Bey Etudié.

, and «A Made el «

The Beehive
The Ladles' Big Readjr-»4>-Wear Store

NOTICE THE QUALITY AND SHLES IN OUK BLOUSES

Ti E MBI 
EYEHINS BLOUSES

Every week now we op* up 
seen new evening bloeeee.

We are introducing the latest 
SBW YOBK DESIGNS they coat 
no mere, bet their dainty exqui
site pattern» and fine material 
are vary pleasing to the eye 
They come In lawn eellane allk
at si so, ice, tso, sis, 8.71, loo 
S.OO and «.ee.

UDIES- MANTLES

All I he latwt mantle» of tbe eeav*. 
will be placed on vale at eaactly half 
puce, all this week.

We are clearing them oeL

TEE BEEHIVE VENETIAN 
DRESS SKIRT

Ask lo act nor Ant V-netian Dree* 
Skin In all the new shade. It 1» the 
finest stilt of the reason- Price R6.

THERE ARE JUST A FEW DAYS 
TO CHRISTMAS NtfW

CHRISTMAS TRADE IS IN FULL 
SWING.

PRETTY MODS WIDE CHOICE 
New Idea» m fancy work 
Table Lieee
Kid Ci loves, long and abort
Wool Gloves
Fancy Col Ian
Pretty Belts
Silk Work
Knitted Slipper»
Christinas ran 
Christina» Ribbon»
Dainty Whitewear 
Perle me 
Cuihion Tons 
Cushions "
Cushion Forma 
Fancy blocking.
Fine Underwear 
Children'» Drewea 
Children’s Coni»
Halées’ Robes 
Bibs
Gauntlet»
Fancy Handkerchiefs ■ .- ' T
Silk Handkerchiefs 
Initial Handtcrchicfs 

And come and let es snow yon all 
the other thing».

KEEP IN MIND OUR FREE EMROIDERY LESSONS IN FB8RUARY 
TiERE ARE MANY NEW STYLES OF WORK THIS iEASON.

The Beehive
The Ledlet’ Big Heudy-to-WumP Store

----------------------- 17 a* 010*0 STSSST

KNOX CHURCH
PASTORATE

Petitloo to ClrcsUtioo Extend
ing Call le Rev. A. Bright

A petition la being circulated nnd 
receiving e large number of signa - 
turr . ask eg Rev. A.fred Bright to 
accept tbe pastorate of Knox church 
The petition le bel* circulated by 
teveral young men.

New Official
For the Church

Mr. George Robertses Appointed 
Financial Secretary

Mr. George Robertson bee been 
.appointed ticnneiel aecratary for 
Goorge street Methodist churl b. te 
ucceed Mr. J. Jeffries, who ie mov- 
ug to Toronto. The appointment 
wL.l be ratified at the next meeting 
of tbe treat* end quarterly beards 
Wednesday right.

Mr. Robertson fa well gualified 
tar the position and will no doubt 
prove a worthy seoeaaaar to Mr, 
Jeffries.

I ■"

HOLIDAY GRELT1NG

FALLING SNOW 
MAKES TROUBLE

City Trsst Cooelsslesm Did 
Not Make Repairs When 

Notified ot Manger
Considéra bo anxiety existe, among 

tbn tenants of tbe.market building 
wMeh I» controlled by the eity treat 
eommiseion and owned by the peo 
pie. Every writer, ineonvesdence U 
experience!! by the tenant» of the 
heading and also padentrltnn 
George atrwt. Irene meow felling 
oft tbe roof. Two year* ego, when 
the anew wee so beery, some at the 
bunco* places were barricaded and 
lost considerable business. At that 
time tbe eity treat commimi 
were well aware of tbe diegaroot 
condition of the root, a jiart ot 
which aupes toward» George street. 
For two year» tbe oomosiaaiewara 
bave allowed tbe reef to aland is 
U was, and bare mtde no attempt 
to testify it.

On Saturday, tha anew from tbe 
roof again b.-gae to slide off onto 
tbs sidewalk and caused a sour* of 
dang nr to tbe publie aa wall 
a. bar ng a tendency te drive ir.d. 
away from tbe tenant» of tbe eity’» 
beading. A tew dol.ars — probably 
not bait a dosen would pet a guard 
ce the dangerous part of tbe r*(. 
and prevent tbs anew fallu* on 
George ctreet.

The tenants, who warn barrUad- 
•d two year» age. aeeepted tbe poei 

ition without a murmur, bet if tt 
l happen# admin this year, the eitv

Do not frvget the old folks In year Christ 
ma» shut» in*. No gift it moi e acceptable to 
■bon tn«n a nice Pair of Gold Spectacles.

Choo* them cow and have iba proper 
knees fined later.

A. A. FOWLER. Pbm. B.
BYBdlOHT OPnClALinT

with JOHN NUGENT, Dre«Ut

Toboggans, Snow 
Shoes, Moccasins

Nothing move miubk lav a Ckristmaa pres
ent We have a fall slock. Open evenings.

J. J. Turner * Sons
The Teel, Awning and Flag Masai 
facturer», Gnosgelfe. Fttarbucuogb.

treat commissioner» will be celled 
upon to pay damage* aa tbgy bane 
had plenty ot time to «move tbe

There are several ether business 
place» in tbe eity whieb should net 
be allowed to exist aa they are. 
borne et tbe buildings have-either 
exceptionally poor p.Umblng or 
Bone at all. and every time It ralqe 
or snow me ts the water drops on 
tbe sidewalks and makce walking 
r-ry disagreeable and eomelimea 
dangerous. Other betldirge bare 
H-en no constructed that vary often 
block» at enow fells from the roof, 
and If anyone happen»» te be under
neath they are praeiieelly burled. 
It wonM K- * good atent for the 
eUy officials te gel busy and here 
the* clrcumataneea ebaorad.

WEDDING BELLS
BUMBLE -CAMPBELL

A pretty wedding was eelebaated 
today in Winnipeg when Mr. Hem*» 
Haro’d Dnebla third smefOIr aad 
Mrs- D. w. Duenble, Wf Peterborough 
area married to Mias Flora Isabella, 
yaengeat daughter of the fate Bon. 
(War:* J. Campbell, el Bnddeek, 
Cepe Breton. Tbe ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Dr -Hart, at 441 <*■/- 
Appelle street. Winnipeg. “Hel’e" 
many friends in Peterborough- will 
extend eoqnTabulations asrad wi* him 
and til bride every neeeem en ben# 
pines» They will reside m Dauph- S. Manitoba. Tbe br degree™ bofde 
a ruponsib e pedfbss ae traveller Ice 

Bo> Drug Company, of Winnbe 
peg. He was at one time Mwrt vt 
for toe od Peter b )r o gb Bawb 
O i;b end wee a promlneo 
ot the Co'ta Crieker Citib here i 
ear y nin-ties. He waa eueo ideoti 
with foctba'l and ether apcrta 
screed HU apprenti*lap ss ailFuï&lZtXZZÏZZ
go. - •
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Sarnia Extends Welcome
To Survivors of Monarch

action towards the en an OpportunityDR. F. P. McNULTY
Omc* AMO RESIDENCE : 

Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets.

church.
The whole

itratora
The Va-to .protect the Vatican.Wti tvjwvewr------- - - --- ..

tican vu Burrotmded by. cavalry and
L 1. FIEDE81CI, M.B., Tor. apostolic

Every Man Was a Hero, But the Biggest Hero of Them 
All Was a Woman Among Those Whose Escape 
Was Miraculous—Steamer Manistique Safe.

Barela. Dee. 17.—Pandemonium 
broke looee when the steamer H uran
ie arrived Saturday night with eg*- 
vivors ol the wrecked steamer Mon
arch OB board. It appeared ae II the 
entire town came down to the whanwa 
to welcome the shipwrecked crew. A 
braea band added to the din ol the 
steam whiatiee. Seldom has such A 
demonstration occurred on the Greet

If
Every man was a hero, hut it re- which they intend passing to the

mainad lor a woman. Mrs. Hachci Mo- m,yor V| the Dominion Gov-
OonnJck, one w the erew, to carry on ernme„t, at the same time demanding 
tha real honors. She waa obliged to „ invMti„tinn

by troops, All thetUAS. i GR.C.P. Wd , lie. Uah. ol to the Pal see FameeeNew Yek.
protected by soldiers with fis ad

bayonets.
V* Popha*. McCullough The demonetrator*. led

THROAT. OBce- bers of the Chamber ol Deputies, ia- 
, Prwoe Botgheae. after vainly 
ting to break the cordon, ob-

_____ —n-ti— and formed into a
mock procession, intoning the mis
erere, ae an indication of the death

Peterborough. would new- CEYLON GREEN TEA

Will prove its superiority over all Japàns
Refuse Substitutes

t5e.00o.40t.SQc udOOs. At all grocers.

DM. LEACH A GALUYAN attemi

(Pormellj occupied by Dr. Coeghlin)
Lydiz £. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound
te a positive core lor all Show painful 
aliments ol women. It will entirely 
care the want forms of Female Oem- 
plainte, Inflammation and Ulceration, 
Falling and Ifirnlacemente and con
sequent Spinal Weakness, and is pecn- 
ltori^adyd to the Okaapc V U!*-

Backache.
It has cored more cases ol Female 

Weaknere than any other remedy the 
world has ever known. It.is almost 
infallible in such rares. It d wolves and 
expels Tumors in an early siege of deve
lopment. That
Bearing-down Feeling,

Phone, Bell aie.
Lead Packet» Only.

THE MARKETS GRAND TRUNK BAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIMM TABLE"

Uarlmr. OrlillAUMtoKL) llttuw IbH
<) raven hurst, North Bay, >--------- ------ - 1 MO pm. SJ8p*

â»ak 1145 M 
Ml pm. 1.66 fjB 

1006 pm. 7 JO am 
8.15 am. 810pm 
KlOam. US am
8.40 pm. S.90pm 

10.00am 830am 
6.15 pm 1U0 pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Liverpool end Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Lower—Live Stock Markets— 

Tha Latest Quotations. >
Saturday Evening, Dec. IS. 

Uverpool wheel futures vioaCd today 
Vfcd lower than Friday end vwm future* 

14d lower.
At Chicago May wheal deoad lie lower 

than Friday: Mary com %c lower; May 
oat# %c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option market ti^day 

the following were the closing quotation#: 
IWV. nite hid. May 7B%c bid. Jeiy 7Tfcc-

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, nwint bo* ...10 00 to *0 IB
Wheat, gooee, hush .... O OPT ....
Wheat, fall, iniah.............0 72< • 71
V heat, rad, bush .........0 73 .....
1‘eaa, bush ..................  0 80 ....
Barley, bo*h............... ...0*4 o a
Oats, bush new ...... 0» 0 3»
SFC5*-.8

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Dec. l.Y —Wheat—Spot, firm; 

Ha. 2red western, wteter, fis; fetorea. dell; 
Dee., nominal; Man*, fie r»M,d; May. fis 
4%d. Com, spot, quiet; American mixed, 
new, 4s 3d; futures, steady; Jan, 4s l^d; I 
March. 4a %d. Hops at London (Pacific

elide down e rope 100 feet
end 40 feet above the rocks in order to

J. «. MIDDLETON •me he reelf.
Martistique Safe. Nhwara FMK Iboar* MontrealL.D.S., D.D.8. BEARS A CHARMED UFE.Port Arthur, Dec. 17.—The staaiflOr 

Manistique, owned by Beid of Sarnia, 
which waa believed to have been leet 
en Lake Superior, with her crew ol 
11 men. arrived here safely Saturday 
•tightgfter a terrible etraggle with

The Ireland, which the Manistique

UnAser, SuwMgc andMarkham
Oiw No 374* i^orge Street

teal and

DR. Re F. MORROW

gflKESXe had in tow, when the line parted, and 
which the Manistique waa obliged to«anting pain, weight and headache, is 

tortanuy relieved and permanently cored 
by ite use. Under all drcumstaocce 
it acte in harmony with the female system.

lUvetock, OUewa, 6.15 p.m. 1USabandon because of her disabled con
dition, ia reported riding safely at 
anchor off Band Island. She Is appa
rently safe. It is said that every mem
ber el the crew ol the Ireland is dis
abled, and nearly all are frost-bitten

A despatch ’from "Ashland, WIs , 
says that when the Manistique dis
appeared the tug Gn M ' 
side. WOtahman And; 
but missed. In the 1 _ 
heavy aeaa the Creeby circled and 
came back again. Wheelman ‘Zimmer
man and Oiler Shoreman jumped. 
Zimmerman struck on the deck, cut
ting his head open. The Crosby was 
thrown against the island and was 
badly injured, but stood by until all 
the others were saved. Every man's 
clothing was frozen on him. All were 
-exposed to the storm and intense cold 
for five hour».

Owe Lives to Indians.
Smalt Ste. Msrie, Ont., Dec. 17,— 

The sailors ol the wrecked steamer 
Golspie, whose lttH.be, were amputated |

India* Rlrer,' Korvooi list
dentistry» Norwood, Havelook, Kli

Ottawa, MontraJ, 5.18 a. m. IMSIrregularity,
I or Painful Periods, Weakness

Stomach, li iPse MuttTstoatowü!Nervous
IWtxDebility. Also ’

Dixxiness, Faintness,
fctreasu T attitude, •• don’t-care » and

JSXatÿ&
■ tneholy or the 

These are sure 
^ ,i.i P| i—_—r. _ . I’etknen, some
derangement of the organs. For

Kidney Complaints
“d Backache of rittrrwx the Vegetable 
Compound is unequalled.

Yon can write Mm. Plnkham about 
yaunell in strictest confidence.

pmfcawowjLwwwea- ■^.m. ~ ......  »»?„.Arthur;illino jum]

R. R. WOOD gblues,” andlUCTTOR, Etc Qgfee toncy Wtutsr, steady, as. Beef; extra la-

CHRISTMASatMdy/ 83b. fid. Hama, abort
inlet, 67a fid. Bacon. I’um-berland eat. to fit* pound», quiet, 49*w. H. MOORE “-NEW YEARabort ritMs 16 to 34 pounds, firm. 57a; long

ckur middles, light, 28 to 84 pounds, dull.
*2»; dix. haeajr, 36’to 40 inda doll, 31a’’ssriïrs rible trip, encountering gales the 

whole way.
A machinist named Fisher died of 

heart failure, brought about by the 
C ■ pitching ol the steamer

1 an unknown ven- 
laÿ in «ntt1* Covet

RATESdear bar*.

RETURN hatww. all rtatioe. aIS pound* steady, 48a Sd"HALL * HAY] WILL FLOOD BURNING MINE. TICKETS rZ7aeT^s^it n.refined. In pails. Cheese. CanaBARRISTERS, USEFUL WORK FOR ARMYtied NOTARIESPUBLIC. Homer last Friday at the General Hospital, | 
are making fair progress, except Mc
Donald. whose condition Ia critical. 

The men, when interviewed yestor-

Narie, Mich., Detroit Nisheed NiagaraGenerate Dam Will Be Broken DewnRtf. wa# b6sf ■ T jamMpmm
It is feared that a Ashing schooner

Falls and BoMo, MX, an sale at•trees, 3Be.and Rasta, r-MUu-m. arm.
Glare Bay. N.S.. Dec. 17,-Smoke la 

still pouring in huge volumes from 
the month of the Hub colliery shaft, 
part ol which has been sealed up. The 
Dominion Caul Co. have a force ol 
men working night and day at the

CANADIAN PRODUCE IN BRITAIN.
Lae don. Dee. IS.- ICA-Pi T»e demand 

for Canadian ehrene baa been of nasal De
cember c ha rafter, the only varie lien there 
mey here been waa a greater inquiry for 
lew-priced oheene than last eceb. Prices 
were rtrtnally onebanged. Canadian here» 
demand waa qeleL Priera ranged from 
Mt to Mu

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
Near Verb. Dee. Batter, era; re 

eHptij TOCP; ofBelal price renovated, com-

reeelpta, 318$;

hall, MRDD * Suggestion That U. S. Use It to 
Relieve Cap! Famine,

Dec. 31 and Jan. I

CLASHES IN PROVINCESGOVERNMENT» EASY MONEY.

Litigation A«de and Ontario , Gets 
Quarter Share el <86,000 Shipment.
Toronto, Dec. 17.—The agreement 

arrived at with the O'Brien interests 
by the Ontario Government in con
nection with the Cobalt claim lately 
in dispute was finally settled and 
signed on Satufdny fay Han. Frank 
Cochrane.

Under the agreement the Govern
ment will receive 35 per rent el the 
vaine of all ore mined, lees their pro
portion of the rest ol loading, trans
portation and smelting

Î. 1007.DAVIDSON
FARE AMD Ato Stratton * Hall) Dec 31. », 33. 24 and II,BARR1BTKRB, base of the ciifla, just below the Mar

coni towers and about a quarter of a 
mile from the pit mouth. About 300 
yards in from the shore s concrete 
dam wee placed to prevent water get
ting in during tihusually high tides.

The old passage ia also closed up 
for some distance m and workmen 
are now clearing it out When this is 
done the dam will be broken down 
and the rising tides will flaw in from 
the ocean into the old rooms and 
thence to the deep. The put bottom, 
where the fire is burning, is sixty leet 
below the sea level. Hence in a short 
time after opening up the passage the 
water will flow in and flood nearly 
the entire mine.

It is hoped by this evening that 
flooding of the colliery will com
mence. A week er even leas will prob
ably suffire to flood the colliery.

The scene around the shift ia one 
ol desolation, costly machinery warp
ed end twisted, and nothing of the 
wood left standing. Damage is esti
mated at 3300.000.

30. 30,31*and Jan, I, allalso Dm,Half the Northwestern flutes Will Be 
Freezing In a Walk If Famine Is 
Net Relieved—Public Schools Clos
ing Because There le Ne Coal te 
Warm Pupils—Deplorable Condi
tion In Many Piece».

Washington. Dte. IT.—Senator Mr 
Cumber 8*tunl*y received this tele
gram front J. P. Whittemore, dated at 
Galeeburk. North Dakota;

"The United States army could not 
be better employed than in compelling 
and assisting these railroads _to drop

Ont. OSkv-Comr ol Haul* and Wt good returning until Jan. 3, 10(7.Catholics ond Free Thinkers
Come Into Collision. lT,tdu?Slrtllr Agent.

M3 lime Si . PMerburonshA DIXON
FOSTER.Or write C. B.WXte. DJP.A., TvrunKx

",fâ-TODemon stratum Are Injured In

DEHNIOTOHg, PECK A KEIR ’IvMolfl and D4Part>y fancy selected* white.
35c In 8Tr; do., mix*

BASKJ^gK^ua^: 
Vi rev an. area.

NOTARIES, Etc "we, ante to 2Pc (official prt«e Brats.Were Net Realized Notable In-

Christmas 
and New Year 

Holiday Rates
TERRITOR Y : Betwore all stations

A carload trf ore worth 066,000 will 
be shipped immediately as a result 
of the settlement I men which the Gov 
eminent will derive the stated bene
fit.

CATTLE MARKETS.
fdtrUuurn Jftrgtni Parie, Dee. 17.

CmMm racliaaiti Few Claatca la

B. R. POOLE der the law separating church and ladn, Dec. 13.—Canadian cattte in the
and the whole of it in two weeks."

Mr. McCumber announced his in
tention of forwarding the telegram to

irketa are quoted at 10c Un 11!Vi
Cases of the Waters. per lb. refrigerator beef, 8%c to 8%c perin this city in particular paaaed offVETERINARY Hamilton,, Dec. 17.—Saturday 

OUlver waa eeguitb
after- Thera was a notable in- EAflT BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Bus Buffalo. Dee. 15—Cattle—Steady:
prices, ueebaaged

VreZs-Receipts. MO bred; active a ad 
Rarer, 34.3 to OMR

Begs-Receipt*, me bead; fairly active 
a ad a shade lower: heavy. 64.30 to «6.35; 
a few 30.40: mixed a ad yorkerv. sax» la 

rtsa. ease i. easB; isugto. 38 t. 
85.78; Ftaea, 61-23 ta IS.

Sheer vad Lvmhw- ftreelpt*. I**» herd; 
abcep, slow;, lamb*, active, to- lower: 
lamb*. ES « ire»: voaitine* sa-ao to sad»: 
adhere, 18.75 ta 4XJB; ewva. Ft.» la 
85.4»; Sheer, mixed. 33 la »-»). Chasds 
lawba, 37.30 to 17.85.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Dee. 15 - Beeves, reerfrfo. 

381; ae l radin» teal «y; feeling, ulendy: et 
ports Kin rame and WV» qBarters of kel.

L’slvee Receipt*. IS: nolklag d ,l»ia: feel 
I"», rtvady for prlw.- veals; weak for every Ihlug else.

fibrep a ad Iamb*—Baretpta, 3300; aheva, 
Wcsdy: li ad a. stow; medium tr.de*. 10? 
to tile tower; sharp, *15» to *3 33; lamb*. 
*710 to *7.78: no Canada lamb*.

Ho** Iteaelpn. :Wfift. all for slaughter
ers. Nominally steady.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cl learn. Dee. 1».-Cattle—Estimated re. 

eelpls. »*); steady. Beeves. *1.10 to «7 3*; 
rear» aad heifer*. «1.M to «UP: • lacker, 
and feeders. «2.00 to «4.Z0; Texaaa. *3.73 
to *4.0»; westerns. *3.80 ta *3.71; calves.

the president, as commander-in-chief 
of the army.

Public Schools Closing. 
Senator Hansbrough ol North Da-

noon John acquitted onFotsscsl, at Royal Vetcviaary
Loudon. Éng. G.O.V.G. aad ¥.<

College, tile charge ol rioting. Thomas Ram-av.M.s. say, the market aquare hardware mer le Detroit aad Pert Huron,
Falls, Buffalo, Black Rockehant. testified that Col Deniton 

■truck Oiliver over the head with e 
whip, but the eokmel swore that he 
did not. The jury returned e verdict 
at not gwlto with reference to £gpr- 
enre Ryerson "and reported that they 
disagreed ee Judaon Ryareon's case. 
They were sept beck end returned in 
45 minutes with a verdict of guilty

Mich.;prcaapUy arrested.
Plash»* In the Provinces.

In the provinces these waa -greet 
excitement in many phtis. Large 
pin on qj mm. ^h^nting pRfil m» aocom- 
pan lad the clergy to and from the 
charahss. Counter demonutBetbozie 
took place in several cities, notably 
Perpignan and Amiens, where Catho
lics and Free Thinkers came into col- 
liaion, hot the police dispersed the 
crowds. Several demonstrators were 
injured.

and Suspension Bridge, New York.I kete consulted the -members of the 
lER STREET I committee Saturday He declared the 
Phone eee-hkiebior LU» J situation resulting from shortage of 

anal in his state was most depTorible 
and that the public schools in some 
localities were closing on account of 
lack of fuel to keep thq children 
warm.

The commission will begin investi
gating the situation next week at Min
neapolis and Chicago. Commissioners 
Lane and Harlan left Washington

SINGLE FARE:
Dec. 31 and Jan. 1st ; return26 ; also "going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1st ; return 

ing until Jan. 2nd, 1907.
AT FARE AND ONE-THIRD

MILLIONAIRE BIGAMIST,

Chicago Man With Feur Wives Find* 
Refuge In Canada.

Chicago, Dee. 17.—Mr* Vivian Oli
ver Streeter has consented to push 
bigamy chargee against her husband. 
A. L. Streeter, millionaire broker, 
railroad equipment magnate and fugi
tive under Indictment accusing him 
of maintaining 17-year-old Margaret 
BurlUe in a disreputable hotel in 
Chicago.

Streeter ia said to haws found a re
fuge in 8t. Thomas, Ont. He cannot 
be eztradkted on the Burkle indict
ment, bat the bigamy charge will 
suffice to bring him beck to the Unit
ed States. A demand will be made 
on the Canadian Government 1er hie 
surrender as soon as the grand jury 
can act on the new indictment.

A second Mm. Streeter, formerly a 
résidant of No. SS3S West 14th street, 
Cleveland, has left that addfleas. but 
the police say she can he found when
ever wanted.

A third, reported to be living in a 
Michigan town, ha* net yet been 
found, though the search for her ia
now in progress.

Of a fourth wile the police ran find 
ae trace and are satisfied that the 
woman they believe to have complet
ed the alleged quartette of Streeter's

—Good going Dec. zt. zz, 23. 24 rod 2$ ;MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

O’CONNELL ft CORDON

also Dec. 28, 29. JO. 31 and Ian. lit 1 retiIn Judaon Ryerson's earn. gin until Jan. 3, 1907.

For tickets and infcrantiou call oeMontreal In Fire*.
Montreal, Dec. 17.—The grain ship

ments from the port ol Montreal this 
year have beaten all reeerde. During 
the months ol May. June, July, Au
gust. September. October and a por-

rweaw AgentAR BISTERS, 8OUCITOR8, NOTARIES. Eto
Bishop De Bris, while receiving the *1Mtiw,A,it

Burn Buildings For Fuel.
Mangum, Okie., Dec. 17.—A coal fa

mine is now prevailing in this part of 
Oklahoma. There is no timber for fuel, 
and many farmer* are burning fences 
and outbuildings. The weather ia 
cold. Coal in transit is confiscated by 
the railroads, and apparently there la 
bo relief in night. Unless relief comes 
shortly, all public works will be 
closed, and many families will suffer.

Will Move Only Deal.
Minneapolis. Dee. 17,—The rail

road’s are trying to meet the distress
ing need ol the North Dakotans, who 
are without fuel in aero weather, and 
where the need is most imperative. 
The Great Northern Road ordered 
Saturday acceptance of carload ship
ments for west of Grand Forks limit
ed to «oui. Towns suffering most now 
have received relief.

Can’t Move Trains.
Grand Forks, N. D.. Dec, 1T.-It is 

said that between Grand Forks and 
Minot, on the Great Northern Rail
way. there are eleven freight trains, 
which cannot be moved on account of 
the heavy enow or the shortage of 
coal, or both.

while the fuel shortage is menacing 
on account of the prevailing blixaard. 
not all towns in North Dakota are 
without fuel. But when coal or wood 
is wanting, the situation ia critical. If 
fuel arrives within a lew days, there 
will be little suffering in North Da-

sufler-of Means yesterdayoftVet Otic.
ad a violent

BROCK ST. RINK; 001,116 bushels
way to British and European seaports 
bv way of the 8t. Lawrence route. 
These figures show an increase of 
4JMJB6 bushels over thorn of the 
corresponding pqriod of 1906. No other 
American seaport ha* come within 
several million bushels of equaling it

Civic Scandal In Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—Winnipeg has 

a civic scandal. The members ol the 
board of control elected last week are 
charged with corrupt practices, and 
there may be a new election.

The Rekhetag Elections.
Berlin. Dec. 17.—It was officially 

announced Saturday that the elec
tion* to the Reichstag will take place

Clergymen at all pointa am
SEASON 1906-7far breaking the law

»t Current Rate*
Upon ops’ palaces and

Tickets far the entitling Ike holderbeen vacated. skating gririhgc*, 
inrr Office, Pctcrh

on ask at the
[ctborough

BARK OF MONTREAL Sandmen Sr Cm, F. A. Clarke’»atoned, and finally had to draw hie Hardware Co.revoient to protectlead Office, Montreal At Bordeaux a single declaration getldei’s nans
LADIES’ T1CIBTS, -
ïoümnom,tintsii», 2
BOY’S TICKETS, 16 « irtir 1.60 
GIIU' TICKETS, - - - 1.60

88.00
far private worship in the entire dle-

haa been
Real Separation.BAKE DETT-li

Rome. Dec. 17.—The Pope rejoiced The Dreadnought Damaged.
Portsmouth. Eng., Dec. 17.—An ex

amination Saturday of the battleship 
Dreadnought, now in dock, showed 
that two plates on the port side are 
badly - indented and must be replac
ed. It is believed the Dreadnought 
struck some sunken wreckage during

si *1» aad a»nard « anneal ism.
r«TOBBPRuLXiH^ Burnt Saturday night that the occurrence»

In France are not so serions as bad
feared.

He received Cardinal Satolli, who
explained the situation with regardDead en the Track*.PRICE OF to Catholicism in the United StatesHamilton. Ike. 17.—Robert IJvesy,

a scale maker employed by the Gur- recentcardinalnay Beak Co., was found lying dead SENTENCED TO H YEARS. 

Mitchell Brothers Straightway Sent
said that the benevolent attitude of<ffi Uie radial tracks near Ogg’n Crow

ing. There waa only a bruise on one 
side of the head to indicate the cause 
ol his death, and this gave rise to 
sensational rumors. The police think, 
however, that he waa struck by a 
radial car. Coroner Balte will hold 
an enquiry. Livesy lived on the Beach 
road.

Renfrew’s Sheriff Dead.
Pembroke, Dec. 17.—Wm. Moflatt. 

sheriff of Renfrew County, died yes
terday. He waff a brother of Akx 
Moflatt, postmaster.

the state toward religion resulted fat
and dignified liberty at SEE OURon the Trip to Kingston. 

Sandwich, Dec. 17.—William and 
Walter Mitchell, colored, at Detroit, 
are new on their way to Kingston 
Penitentiary, each to serve a 13-year 

" by Judge rforn.

the church.
exclaimed the Pope, "le"That, STOVESreally • regime of progress.

Must Leave Episcopal Palace.
i waa served 
Archbishop t

on Car-Formal notice
of Parte,dinal The fiscal tainting, the beetFOR DECEMBER IS Owing to record it waa» their proviens 

advisable by BSaturday, the pestes» lad savers, andby Sheriff Her toPalace. The aged primate. bake, aBritish Cabinet Shake Up.
Loodwi, Dec. 17.—The first of the 

impending change* in the Cabinet to 
be announced ia the resignation of J. 
B. Ellis, parliamentary secretary to 
the India office. He leaves because of 
111-health and will recuperate abroad. 
It is understood Walter Bondman 
parliamentary secretory to the local 
Government board, will rucosed him. 
Nothing is definitely knoen concern
ing other changes.

at once remove the men from the 
county jail to prison. The two bro
thers were convicted of robbery on 
the high seas, an aggravated assault 
and common assault on Robert Smith, 
colored, while on an estai noon on
KnSÆ.’STn'Siï'uS

for the

has been ill. declared that he
would yieldThe Militia Department has estab

lished a provisional school of fo. 
•ion at Hamilton.

MANTLES,the official who
ELECTRIC FUmWttretired to report to hia superiors.

Estimates cheerfully"DOWN WITH THE VATICAN.™Ton, cash with order.
Remarkable Demonstration In Rem*
In Sympathy With Frastce’s Action. J. W. Henna, whoFUEL i CARTAGE CO ol dem-Rotne, Dec. IT. F.R.J. IACP1Sold la onetrators friendly *° the. French

Government and of anti-Vatican ten* I
to which Walpole Island isTelephone»—(Sell) *70, last night in the

W. O. Carson baa been yqxYnted I 
librarian of the pehtias library of {
fcPBdeq, . , . TT7. ■ 1

the Faroe* Palace 041 SeasgeSt—. ngnomiliid 
n Canadian wai

that the crime
W AyhHMt T«L(S*H)<0L the boat was in r.R-J. ■ ermto «zooms their

r TffY*i

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRANDTRUNK

KIDNEY
„ PIILS

abet
-karoS*
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The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, anil which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under Ms per- 
' supervision since Its Inlhncy.

-----tw no one to deceive you Ip this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good ** are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infante and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is "CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is'Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Marcotte 
substance. Its ago Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

OENUINfc CASTORIA ALWAYS
Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

itvtmiT. flOMWW cm.

SIX MEN BLOWN TO BITS.

Lead of Dynamite Exploded Tearing 
Six Man Into Shreds end Serious

ly Injuring a Seventh.
News, Va, Dec. 17,-^The (Newport (A 

United States armored cruiser Mon
tana was successfully launched here
Saturday.

Cobourg, Dee. 17.—James Kirk, tor 
many years an auctioneer of this town, 
dropped dead about 8 o'clock Satur
day evening.

/ladrid. Dec. 17.—The Chamber of 
Deputies has ratified the convention 
for Moroccan reforms, adapted at the 
Algeoiras conference last April.

Providence, S. !.. Dec. 17.—Mill- 
owners in this state, employing about 
36,000 hands. Saturday announced 
that they would great on increase of 
7 1-2 per cent, in wages.

Chattanooga. Tenu-, Deo. tf —The 
tunnel through Lookout Mountain, 
driven by the Southern Railway, is 
finished, the working parties meeting 
Saturday. The tunnel is 3,600 feet 
long. x |

Thorold, Dec. 17.—The Welland 
Canal loektenders have formed an 
association, and will memorialise the 
Government for an increase in wsgee. 
They get $45 s month for seven or 
eight months.

Chicago. III.. Dec. 17-ChsriUbfe 
bequests to Chicago institutions ag- 

$880,000 were made by the

there may not be proper 
found for erasing hia name, 

was argued before Chan- 
Justices Magee and

quiry. 
ground 
The et
cellor Boyd and 
Mabee.

In summing up the case, the chan
cellor goes on to say that the Medieel

not appear to possess legs than three 
such extensive power to discipline reotfiT All TBs 
and exclude delinquents as has been 
given by the Legislsteire to the Law 
Society. In his judgment the chan
cellor also said that Dr. Crichton 
though right legally was wrong pro-
ÉÉfitata anvaqt^Hfessionally ertising.

The Bike Grind Ends.
New York. Dee. IT—The honors of 

the annual aix-day bicycle race at 
„„ Madison Square Garden, which came

wST oi Otto Young, the capitalist, who to a close Saturday night shortly «d-

Wallaceburg Girls Leave Hams.
Detroit. Dec. 17.—The police Friday 

night picked up two Wallaceburg. 
Ont., glrla. both 15 years ol age. One 
oi them was found in s saloon, the 
bartender of which was formerly a 
Wallaceburg man. The girl says he 
had induced her to leave home. She 
was taken back home Saturday by 
friends. The man was deserted by bis 
wife while living in Wallaceburg. she 
having eloped with another man. who 
left his wife and six children in des
titution. The other girl claims that a 
married woman in Wallaceburg in
duced her to oome to Detroit. She has 
a good home and will be returned to 
her parents. _____

died last week at Lake Geneva. Wis. ter 10 o'clock, toll to the lot ol the
The value oi 
at 820.000.000. 

Jackson,

the estate is estimated

Dee. 17 —In u gen
eral fight covering a desperate at
tempt Saturday by negro convicts to 
escape from the Oakley convict (arm, 
C'apt. Buckley sustained a seven-inch

I left arm was
Kincardine. Dec. 17.—A fire broke 

out Saturday evening in a frame build
ing on West Queen street, occupied 
by the John Durwuid*» marble works. 
Thomas Scott’s implement shop, and 
William Harvey's paint shop. The 
building is a total wreck.

Washington, Dee. 17.—At the an
nual dinner Saturday night of the 
National Geographic Society. Com
mander Robert K.Veary was present
ed with a gold medal for having reach
ed farthest north. President Roosevelt 
wae the guest of honor and made the 
preeentation.

Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 17.—Six 
men met instant death Saturday in a 
dynamite explosion in North Caro
lina. about 24 miles from Newport. 
Tenn. A load ol dynamite for a blast 
exploded while being tampered, tear
ing six men into shreds, and serious
ly injuring a seventh.

Toronto. Dec. 17.—The Ontario Gax- 
otte announces the incorporation of 
The Cobalt Bloom Newspaper. Co.. 

.Limited, share capital $80.800, and 
provisional directors John 
MdcMurchy and Frank Burr 
reporters; James Clement Ritchie 
capitalist; Kenneth Ferns MacKenaie 
harrister-at-lew. and Ads Mey Smith, 
bookkeeper, ail of Toronto

DR. CRICHTON WIN» APPEAL

Court Declares His Mams Should Ba 
Restored ta the Register.

Toronto. Dee. 1T.-Judgm«nt in the 
appeal ol Dr Crichton of 
from the ruling of the -Mi 
cil, striking hia yuneVn 
lor "disgraceful and infamous coo- 
duct." in a proiesgAnal sense, in 
having advertised a la grippe cure, 
was given out by the division court 
ou Saturday.

The court allows the appeal,1 with
out costs, and declares that his name 
should be restored to the register, 
but without prejudice to the question 
as to whether, on a subsequent en-

Ameriean team, Folger and Boot, the 
former making the winning ride for 
his team. The entire distance covered 
was 2,292 miles and 2 laps. Downey, 
oi Downey and Moran, was second, 
and Butt, of Butt and McFarland, 
third.

Sultan Will Help.
Tangier, Dec. 17.—The representa

tive ol the Sultan of Morocco. Mo
hammed El Torres. Saturday notified 
the diplomatic corps that the Sultan 
had instructed the Minister of War, 
who is expected to arrive here short
ly from Fex at the head of a body of 
troops, to co-operate in the carrying 
out of the reforms provided for by the 
Algedras convention.

Winnipeg Pester Dies.
Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—Rev. Joseph 

Hogg, one of the beat known preach
er!. who was 14 years pastor of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, died 
suddenly yesterday afternoon. An 
operation was performed Saturday 
town which he never recovered.

Yerk County Loan Affaire.
Toronto. Dec. 15--A sort of interim 

report ol the year's progress of the 
York County Loan liquidation was 
filed yesterday with Neil McLean, 
official referee at Osgoode by R. Home 
Smith of the Natural Trust Co., liqui
dators. The statement show* 1“ba': 
ties of over $4,000,000. and aaeete of 
$1,300.000 No dividend can be de
clared until the rating of various class
es of shareholders is determined, and 
this will take some time.

Crew of Geispie.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.. Dee- 13 - 

The crew of the steamer Golspie, 
which was wrecked at Brule Point, 
on the north shore of Lake Superior, 
on Dec. 4. here brought here yes
terday morning by the tug Andrew J 
Smith. Five of the number had hands, 
feet and legs so badly froaen during 
their exposure before being picked 
up that they had to be taken to the 
General Hnepitel.

Hugged Against Her WilL
Sandwich. Dec. 15—It oust Henry 

Martin $12.83 in the Police Court for 
huggine Mias Menin against her will. 
The plaintiff said that when she step
ped from the ear she was accreted 
bv Martin, who gave her • regular 
tear hug. She remonstrated and he 
repeated the act. Martin attempted 
to prove that he was home feeding 
the baby about the time the plaintiff 
wax hugged. 'jsF

Commissions aa Customs officers 
have been issued ta F. J. Drrwill. 
Parry Sound, and 8. Vyvtan, Midland.

mÈÊËÊmmmÊm

Nationalizing railways.

Minister Explains Why Mexico Has 
Taken Big Stride Forward. 

Mexico City. Dec 17.—Minister of 
Finance Limantoor, in a remarkable

r-ctl to Congress Saturday, detailed 
reasons which prompted the Mexi
can Government to consummate the 
great railroad merger by which it 

cornea into possession of two great 
trunk lines of the country, with thou
sands ol miles of subsidiary lines 
With the control ol the National and 
the Central roads and dependent 
lines, the Government practically 
owns all ol the big operating lines In 
the rapubtic.

The Minister summed up his argu
ment as follows : There are three 
main arguments far the incorpora
tion oi the two great systems ol the 
Nations] and the Central. First, to 
avoid friction between the two dif
ferent corporations when the two ere 
competing lines, or when one of them 
leers being antagonized by -a concert 
in which Government holds a control
ling interest; and, secondly, to avoid 
the absorption oi properties not con
trolled by the Government by one of 
the great railway system of the United 
States; and. thirdly, the prospect of 
realising considerable economies 
through the «piaoliilation of all the 
great railways under a single manage
ment."

The speech throughout its delivery 
was frequently agplaudcd. There 
see mod to be an overwhelming senti
ment in favor of the ideas advanced 
by Minister Limantour.

NEW ONTARIO.

Twenty Energetic Municipalities on 
the Warpath For Rights.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Dec. 17.— 
Twenty munieipalitiee of the Algoma 
district met here on the 6th inst. and 
formed an advisory union, with the 
mayor of the Soo ■ president, with 
a view to concerted action to force 
the Ontario Government to construct 
a trunk road from Sudbury ' to tho 
Soo, to repair unsafe bridges, to have 
Garden River Indian reservation 
opened immediately, as it impedes the 
progress of the district to have an 
industrial home provided for the care 
ol unfortunates drifting to the dis
trict; to have better train, telegraph, 
telephone and mail services; to have 
the Dominion Government try to 
keep open winter communication with 
St. Joe Island, and to obtain other 
powers to develop the district. Over 
three hundred thousand dollars have 
been collected from timber does, and 

spent on

rooosly supported the Government.

WOMAN SWALLOWS ACID.

Attempts to End Her Life After Hus
band Leaves For Work.

Galt. Dec. 17.—Because ol domes tie 
troubles. Mrs. Cottrell, who lives on 
Dickson street. opposite Market 
square, took a quantity of carbolic 
acid a few minutes alter 7 o'clock 
Saturday, with the purpose of ending 
her life. Her husband had but a few 
minutes before left for his work.

A physician was summoned. When
e arrived the woman was uncon

scious. and her children standing 
around wringing that hands. By the 
immediate use of the stomach pump 
and emetics, the woman was revived, 
but she is by no means out of danger. 
Her mouth is terribly burned by the

The Cottrells only moved into town 
a lew weeks ago.__________

Killed While Sledding.
Quebec, Dec. 17.—While sledding 

at Armah, Belleehaaee County, Lean- 
dia Plante, 9 years old, went over a 
bridge and fell 25 feet to the river. 
Death resulted from a fractured skull.

Spice Mill Searched.
Montreal, Dec. 17.—Theodore Le

febvre *e spice mill, on Goeford street, 
was damaged yesterday morning by 
fire, to the estent ol $30,000, all of 
which is covered by insurance.

■ ■■■■'». " ■ i
Shat Far a Deed.

Quebec. Dec. 17.—Arthur Brouard 
of St. Henri de Levis was mistaken 
1er a deer Friday afternoon and ahot 
in the hack by a neighbor named 
Charles Boivin. He may die.

Cel lapse el Oeusirv story.
Ottawa. Dec. 17.—The roof ol the 

fine dome conservatory just erected 
as part of the Improvement at Rideau 
Hall collapsed on Saturday under 
its weight el froaen anew.

WOULD BE LADY CABMAN.
Scotland Yard Ppllce Astonished By a 

Woman’s Application For Cobby'» 
License—Guarded Reply.

The suffragettes. must take a back 
seat They are quite outclassed. They 
merely make riots in the sacred 
Houses of Parliament, engage police
men in single combat, go cheerfully to 
prison, and demand votes.

But there is a lady In London—a 
young and a pretty lady—who wants 
to dnve a hansom cab. She called at 
the Daily Mirror offices and mention
ed her ambition as though it were 
quite an ordinary thing.

Mias Adels Maybury—that is the 
young lady’s name, and aha lives at 
Petherton road, Highbury—has blue

Ti and bright, fair hair. And yet 
don’t see why I shouldn't be al
lowed to drive a hansom," she said. 

A Vague Reply.
"But after an immense amount oi 

trouble I have otAained from New 
Scotland Yard onl# this vague letter." 
And she produced the following illu
minating missive:—

With reference to your letter, I am 
directed by the Commissioner of Po
lice of the metropolis to acquaint you

to the applicants fitness or i 
eto.

I am. madam,' your obedient ser
vant,

C. O. BATHUBST.
- Chief Clerk.

"It has for a long time been my am
bition to drive a cab," went on Misa 
Maybury. "When I was a little girl 
a woman used to drive a cab to Ep
som races, until the authorities stop
ped her. She was not allowed a cob- 
driver’s license, bat traded on the ope 
held hy her husband, a regular oab-

"Now ft occurred to me that if 
woman could procure a license

No smoking is sllowed m *qy part 
ol Winnipeg street cars,* and passeng
ers will not be allowed in the ves
tibule as long as there" is ,rootd to 
tbs sat. *' . ’ -----

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Utile Liver Pills.

woman could procure a license to, 
drive a hansom in London she would 
be trusted by lonely women. And 
plenty of women, like myself, can 
drive as well as any man, and would 
bo most unlikely to be reckless.

"Well. I paid a visit to the office d 
the Cabdrivers’ Union in Garrard 
street, to enquire how I might obtain 
a license. The secretary and bis col
league seemed much amused at the 
•Ids*.

" T don’t think your proposal would 
be entertained for a moment.’ said the 
secretary. Tio woman has ever been 
granted a cab license; but, of course,

' to Scotland Yard. The 
and you will have to 

satisfy the aothdrfliss that yoir xre a 
capable driver, and that you know 
London well.

Must Groom ’Oas.
'"You will have to describe the 

routs you would take hum a given ad
dress to another given address, nam
ing every street you would traverse.

"'And you will have to show you 
understand the grooming ol e horse 
end the manipulation of the harness. 
Then a form must be filled up. signed 
by two reliable householders, to cer
tify that, among other qualifications, 
you are sober and have borne a re
spectable character for the last three 
years.'

"The two last clauses amused me 
very much. I went to New Scotland 
Yard, and there 1 was informed by 
police-inspectors that I most ap
proach the head of the department by 
a letter, which he would pises before 
the Commissioner. So I went home and 
wrote tbs requisite letter, and after 
waiting three weeks got the answer 
from the chief clerk.

"I want to know what I am to do 
imxt. Of course, I should expect a 
good deal of chaffing from cabmen, but 
I am sure that quiet dignity and skill
ful driving would soon stop ridicule.

"One cabman caked me now I would 
get up into the ‘dicky.’ Well, ’I could 
wear 'special clothes, if necessary. I 
have always been fond of tree-climb
ing, and I just levs horses.

"Meanwhile, till I get my license.
I am learning London. For two hours 
every morning I study the map and 
Kelly's Directory. In the afternoon I 
ride up and down the toee-knewn su
burbs an my bicycle. In the evening I 
chat to a friendly cabman whenever I 
get the chance. I mean to drive a cab
II they will 1st me."________

Field Marshal Welseley Is Hard Up.
Field Marshal Viscount Wolaeley, 

the hero of TeLel-Kehlr and a hundred 
other fights, whom a grateful country 
rewarded with 8278,000 and a peerage, 
is new in such straits lot money that 
he is compelled to sell his magnificent 
Collection ol ancient arms end armor.

The collection, which include» some 
fine English armor from the times of 
James?, and Cromwell 
savage weapons which _ , 
collected In the Soudan. F.gypl 
South Africa, will be sold at a Lon
don auction room.

which he has occupied himself since 
he vacated his position as Command
er-In-Chief. Mortgagee have been piled 
upon his country house, Glynde. in 
Sussex, and he has been compelled to 
accept the King’s grant of apartments 
a: Hampton Court Palace, which is a 
kind of royal almshouse.

A Thrilling 011(1 Accident.
Alum Bay. le the Isle ci Wight, was 

the scene of a perilous adventure re
cently. A man and his son were stand
ing on the Up of the clifle which fall 
a sheer lfiO feet to the bay. when they 
stepped on a bad of light sand, which 
gave way beneath them. They did 
thirty foot down the face of the cliffs 
until their fell was arrested by a small 
lqfae of hard sand. Bracing their 
hecks against the cliffs, they waited in 
momentary tsar of a further fall until 
they were noticed from the beech be
low. Three blue-jseketo, who wttneseed 
the accident, hurried to the top ol the 
cliff with a rope which they lowered. 
The men fastened it round his son’s 
waist, and he was drawn op into safe
ty. The rope eras lowered a second 
time and the man wae reeoued from 
hia terrible position.

Held Beck.
"That big foundry over there can’t 

! get ahead very feat.
Why not?"

CURE »1CK HEADACHE.

"It's always <

Sir Wilfrid Laurier heard à dep
ot civil .-email yesterday 

who renewed their application of 
last year for an increase to {alary.

"A woman can’t keep a secret,"
Especially the ment of perfect issuing, 1er it’e too good to keep.

Listen, ladies, the secret of perfect ironing it Cefinloid Starch.
Don’t send linen or white goods to a laundry because you doubt year own 

ability to psoduee stone laundry finish in your borne ironing. Home work 
equals the finest laundry work if you use Celluloid Starch, the cold water 
starch, which requires no cooking, never sticks to the iron, gets rid el yoer 
wex-pad and always produces that pliable ati&eee and pearly whiteness hitherto 
thought possible only in the finest «sundry work.

If yoer grocer doesn't keep it, send os his name end we will send you free

THE BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS. Luerrse. BRANTFORD. CANADA.

Burned In a Manhole.
Hamilton. Dec. 16.—Yesterday af

ternoon Robert Campbell entered a 
manhole at the corner of York street 
and Woodbine crescent, and struck a 
match to light his pipe. An explo
sion followed, and Campbell was bad
ly burned about the lace and hands. 
It is supposed that gas leaked into 
the eewer._________________

Read a Third Time.
London, Dec. 15,-Tbe House ol 

Lords yesterday passed the third 
reading oi the merchant, shipping 
sud trades dispute» bills, and sent 
them back to the House of Commons 
for consideration ol the Upper 
House’s amendments.

CASE CUT, 810,888 GONE.

Winnipeg Business Man Peculiarly 
Robbed at Fort William.

Fort William. Dee. 15— During the 
few minutes that he was absent from 
a train on which he was a passenger, 
securing a lunch at a depot restau- 
rant here. K. A He«*
business man, had l------ -------- —
coach a sait case containing $10.800 
in notes and negotiable paper. The 
valise was slashed open with a knfte.

Mr. Healey was on his way iitxn 
Winnipeg to St. Catharines, Ont., 
where he intended to cloee a business 
transaction. The robbery occurred on 
Tuesday, but was not made public 
by the police until yesterday.

A. L. TAl.BOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Firs Insérant». Accident Insurance.

i Winnipeg
i 'fttfttk hÎB1

Canon Lew Is Deed.
Ottawa. Dee. 15.—Rev. Canon Low. 

who recently retired as rector oi Bill
ing'» Bridge, died suddenly yesterday. 
He was e noted figure in the Anglican 
Church in this section, a man of 
clever literary ability, and the author 
ol several works. He was born in Cal
cutta. India, in 1836. his father being 
a Scotch officer, and his mother a 
French-Canadian. He was curate at 
St. Paul’s Cathedral. London. Ont., 
and came east in 1868.

Greek le Found Guilty.
Hamilton, Dec. 1ST—John Seamens, 

a Greek, who runs à candy store no 
East King street, was yesterday af
ternoon found guilty on a charge of 
assaulting one of the soldiers who 
nee engaged on Saturday, Nov. 24. in 
quelling the street ear riot. Benjamin
J. Kerr, who was charged with him, 
waa acquitted. Seamens was remand
ed for sentence. There are sixteen 
cases arising out of the riot to be 
tried.

- Three Months F«r ThiH.
Peter boro. Dec. 18.—For depositing 

to bis own credit $821. the amount 
oi insurance on bis brother's life, in
stead oi to the credit ol his sister- 
in-law, who gave him the money to 
take to the bank, Hepry HUUer ol 
this efty. a man with a wife and nine 
children, was sentenced to three 
months in the county jail.

148 Simcoe St. over Ormond A Walsh's 
Dreg Store. 'Phene 410.

Steer Straight

for the best Beer ever fee1 
are sure to come to us!

vigor and 
high spirits, 
for the weak and the beet toed tor the

the purest 
brewing.

ingredients used to the

CILCUTT B8K11IG UD lALTUG CO
of Ashlereham.-Lim

4-

U is the time to get in a supply of choice
B. L. ft W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sore to came with cool weather.

Present Gash Price

$tj.30

PEI TOM

OFFICES—Heater «toe. 
donald's Dreg Store.

t. City, evei 
Phone 182.

Robinson Street—Phene ISA

SCOTT & HOGG

A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566 If the same amount, $234.00, had been 
Sun Lift Assurance Company deposited in s Saving. Bank, wnl, inirrm 
Of Pw»4l4fJ«. (or $4.000, ms lured in cumPOUDd«l «"“ly, how would the invrx- " *5' ">ent com purr with the actual result given by
March, 1906. ihe Life Aoursece Policy > ^

The owner ol this policy paid an annual , . ___, . ., .... _ Onecmeot islet of interest for I he puttpremium of $334 00 lor twenty years, when ^ cf the Government Savings Hank are 
he was given the following options of settle used in this calculation.) 
ment : |Lroe «JJ6 10 =* interest was 4%

The face value >.f the policy ■ $5.000.00 ‘*9? *• ««« inleieW wm
C«h profit!added.................... wttfLto Fr*. lo lgo6- ^
T-j-i a._____ _ , Al Ihe above rales an annual de-Tolal rash payment ........... jgSjafo post of $234.00 would al the end

of so yean, with interest com
pounded annually, have amounted

OR '°Tto 'rëtosï 'tom* of tint A—',". *6’6'4-'3
,.l*cafc*c* *» ** amount of

A ana penicipatmg paid-np . ................................... ^
pohey payable at drxth....$13,350.00 Difference in favour of Life Axvnr-

and, in addition, thé Life Auorancv ftrfW 
OR protected Ike orate of the assured for $c 000

, '*! "O" the moment Ihe first premium waa n ’ 
until ma laxity.

An annuity ol life of....................$$17.80 * SV,n*' *“* will only g
7 orcbt lot ,bc deposit made, with

The cash payment as above wan . added.
•«opted....... »........................$6956*0 WHICH IS BETTER ?

W.H. HILL,
i ewH

CASH IS
BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

$7.30 Per
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $8.00 PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM StS.OO UP.

PFAT

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

MUSIC
-------- 1

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established «884
Private End clam instruction in 

Iwgtnnln* HTsdemion. hy • _
euperior tewhons «timing all Ihe sdvauUgW 
thorough musk*! edmnlT 

Syllabus and full ini

RUPERT GLIDDON.Muskwl

c advautngw' tot »

n
Miss Carrie E. Reesor

EeMwdSt fihqtoh . . . .. 

Pupil of Ma. Robeit Stswast Pigott. 
Toronto Conservatory of Music.

TEACHER #F VOICI CtflTVRE
For Term, and ether perticnlart make appli

cation to the PrraaeoaoeoH Consesv atouy
or Music.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

w** Pr°*actwoi^t (wtiwl

ADDRESS — Peterboroegh Conserve-j âwa
r*r+.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Orodusts Toronto Coiuthalofjf ft 

Music
Or|uhl and ehoimmOiej# fl—rg»t Methodist 

i'cwm boruugn uoMervatonr or «mum; rmuiramia,

LINA DRECBSLBR ADAMSON
Concert Violinists and Toother

Studios Conservatory of Music, FctsF- 
borongh ; Conservatory oi Music, To-

MiSS LAURA A. BB0D16AN
Teacher ef pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

MR. CECIL CARL F0R8YTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER ST. ' 

ANDREWS CHURCH.

uompoBitttm. especial stwnuoB1K*.1 poptle ud Mum
> lamination» atm dagraia An ; 
y to Reel dew* and Studio 4SI Stewart at

Miss Wilbelmine
A.T.C.M.: A.O.C.M.

Oraduata TToronto Oonsorvnfcori
TEAOHEB OT 1MASO HARHONY and THEOftT 
Studio m Aylmer Strwt

HR. GEORGE COLLffl
(LATE OK LONDON, ENGLAftDj

teachers in Prance, Germany sad Italy, 
Is prepared to roeetvs pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
— PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF IDBC
The National Colley of Music, Uwdefo Kofi.

Principal, I8S.I.J, NOfittOW
Out* Ibwun, FN-CM. |

TMsneteuluam a ihnti 
In ell It* branche» if wn
J pSto tom«h»L 
and MwlsnhDe bum tfia ""

MISS CLARA BELLECHEM
"“jasar*

Teacher of Vocal rnd Junior Piano Papila
Coecett t------------ ------------ *

SPECIAL
Sew
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XMAS AT WARNE’S
If you ire thinking about Christmas Pmnti, drop in and we our new aaott- 

ment of appropriate Gifts just opened up.
r We have many linea that art new in the city, and we will be pleased to show 

yen the latest ideas whethepyon cart to buy or not 
Watch oar windows «Ht week lew special price» on

DIAMOND RINGS KARL RINGS GOLD WATCHES SILVER WA1QHE8
PEARL NECKLETS 00U) CHAINS GOLD LOCKETS ' EBONY BRUSHES
STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES ‘ GOLD MOUNTED UMBRELLAS
PARLOR MARBUUED CLOCKS CUT GLA88, ETC.

SHOP EARLY AMD GET FIRST CHOICE

WARNE BROS.
345 GEORGE STREET.

A WOMAN WAS
THE HOODOO

Yuletide'Kermess Opened
Auspiciously This Morning

___________ :________ Horse Ran Away Every Time
Market Hall Has Been Wonderfully Transformed- She Got in the Cutter

Many Booths and Those in Charge of Them— 
Dinning Room an Important Feature.

Dominion Chinese cafe
NO. 328 GEORGE STREET

Open on Saturday Morning at ll a.m.
Meek, lunches, ete., Served at All Heart of Day and Wight.

Strictly fi st clew equipment. AH elands prepared by our thoroughly experienced 
end capable Chinese Chef.

The public will find an up-to-date establishment, handsomely title! with every re
quirement lor a city trade. One trial will please and convince. We are here 

to draw trade and give satisfaction.
! THE «TAMD—Ho. SSB George Street, Market Building.

GEORGE THOMAS. *****

New Department
at McCallnm's

Hist Class Chef Will Make a 
Specialty of Roast Fowl

In order to eape with the Increased 
trade and the demands of the publie 
end to be atrlet y up-to-date, Mr. W. 
J. OleOallnm. the well tnown rea- 
taexareur bee engaeeo e first eieea 
abet in the person of Mr. John Jen- 
rery. Mr. Jenvers cornea from Inn- 
don. Eng., and ia very highly recom
mended, be bating had extensive ex
perience tn severe I of the lead iw 
aafaa and restaurant « to London, tie

MRS JOS. LAI RUSH.
A life long resident of tbe Ooamty 

of Peterboeixughi passed away last 
evening ie the person of Annie An
derson, wife of Mr. Josephs La Rin.h. 
of east city. The deoeased bed been 
ailing for about two years with heart 
trouble but had only been seriously 
ill for the past rave days. r 

The late Mrs. La Rush was M 
years of age and was born to Ale-' 
wick township. In 1862 she was mar
ried to her now narrowing fauabandi 
and for over forty years they reaiid-

I ed in Otonabee until about twixyeorela a spools.ixt on all kinds of meats ,___  .
■ ■ and ui»doubtedly tbe * tb*y rctircd from ter™ *nd

OBITUARY

ap-.1 a of PeUrb.To'gb wifi
__ete tbe improved serv es.

In engaging new ohel Mr. Mo- 
Oa km has been enabled to open d 
new department wtvicb should meet 
with great faroor in the e'ty. He wi 1 
make a epeeia ty of roast fuwl which 
are kept on band at all times. Any
one wishing a well draa ed and n cely 
roasted ehieken, d sek or tut key can 

e»pp ted. ready for the 
t m.8itab.e and at lerate prices. eod

Hints for Christmas Shoppers
Ooaas where the crowds come, bene 

when the goods are b antilul, the 
prices hooeet, ariS the offers the beet 
Wi sen meet year every demand 
for Ideal Xmas gifts. Now, for 
example, wbat la more p easing for 
a Christmas gift for the ladles, or 
children, than a pine dress fngt ; 
it ia a sensible and praties- gi \ 
We have some handsome patt-rns it 
gfijg; also eo lars ; we are Pfe. lug" 
the greatest variety in Pctetboi- 
ough 25 cents. Lovely woo bedroom 
slippers at 99 cents ; de rightful bath 
rabat at »L89; opera bag.» (some
thing n»w) at 6'.00, Rr. Rem. mh-r 
your interests wll be best served "by 
coming bore. B. Y. M0YE8. «6 
Gems- street.

tame to Peterborough to lire. Tbe 
deoeased was widely known through
out Otonabee and was highly esteem
ed by a~ TarBe Tiaiaber of--Breads. 
Ilesides her h-u, band three daughters 
and two eons are .eft #t m-i-vu Her 
• osa The daughter» are Mr». B Thorp 
oC Du If a o; Mrs. Oevey, ot Smith, 
and Mias Ober-ptte. at home. The 
eons are Mr. Jo- La Hugh, Apa.ey 
ahi Mr- tried La Rush, of this eity.

The liners will take plane tomor
row afterno.n at uue o’e.ock from 
the fami y residence, lit Rob neon, 
street end proceed to the Keene ce
metery tar interment.

For Over (.so Years.
An old sod well tried remedy.—Mrs 

w.uetow’a 3jo,ting Syrup baa beet 
used for ever a xty years by millionif m here fru - V, a ■ okilrir..., -a. KM

The visitor to the market build
ing today would not recognise the 
plane. The sombre walls, plain tab
les heaped with poultry, eggs and 
butter and the dark cob-webbed 
windows tvhich greet the household
er on markut day açe ira longer 
there. Flags and bunting have 
transformed the walls into a. mass 
of color, the windows have "been like
wise covered up with light material, 
which tbe light gleams through 
with pleasing softness, while 
around the walls and in the centre 
ot the room, handsomely decorated 
booths have taken the .place 51 the 
ordinary looking tables.

Thu reason for tbe change! It is 
not hard to give. • The Y ui et Lie 
biermece which is being held under 
the auepices of the Cathotio ladles ot 
the oily opened this fiiornrog at 
eleven o'clock and -wLl continue in 
full sw-ng, until 11 o'clock on Friday 
night. The aftair promises to bet 
oig Jjuocess and no dount the ladies 
will be rewarded for the faithfu. 
preparations they have made and 
the hard work they have Sane. 1 hi 
ooject of holding tbe Kermess ia a 
most laudable one—that of raising 
lundi lor Mount St. Joseph convent. 
This alone should ensure generous 
patronage ot the many booths.

While the Kermesa (has opened to 
the pub.îc this morning, tonight will 
see the first big rush. Some of 
the booths were not quite finished 
thin morning, but everything will be 
in readiness this eveiing.

As airesdy stated the hall has 
been lavishly decorated. Flags, 
streamers fnd bunting of various 
colors have been Used with excellent 
'fleet and the whole place has been 
transformed into a "bower of 
brightness. Tbe walla and eeiling 
have been completely covered over, 
which combined with the beautifully 
decorated booths, present g «harm
ing sight.

THE FISH POND.
Entering tbe hail at the main en

trance the visitor on fail left is met 
ny the fish pond. This promises to 
ne one of the most Interesting fea
tures of the Kermesa and should 
provide no end of amusement. What 
is inside the booth is .rot to be di- 
vu'ged. The fl-bvrman must djmv 
•r that. Suffice it is to say’that 
no one will be disappointed. "The 
pond is In charge of Mr». W. O'Brien 
and Miss Annie Simons. What will 

the fisfiermau’s luck!
Wait- to the fish poRdls the eigar

Miss O'Connell, Mrs. Ed. Conroy and 
Miss May Kelly.

Tfae corner grocery is another 
unique feature, and promises to do a 
big business. Aa the ad. man would 
any, Ifae stock is large, fresh and 
well assorted, and customers will he 
sure to be pleased! Mrs. Lo Gond, 
Mrs. Gucrard and Mrs. Galvin are 
in charge.

THOSE IN CHARGE.
The ulnee booths are, equally at

tractive and are in change of cap
able and obliging ladies. .

Cloth.ng table—Mrs. Peter Simons, 
jr., Mrs. McCarthy, Mrs. Tom 
Lane and Mr- Atchison.

Doll Table—Mrs. H. LeBrun, Mrs. 
F. A Shannon and Ytrs. Uackctt.

Prise table—Mrs. Trombly and 
Mrs. Tangney.

Fancy "Work table—Mrs. M. L. 
Ken dry, Mrs. B. Morrow, ariif Mrs. 
Kelly.

Confectionery table — Mrs. J. C. 
Sullivan, Miss Su livan and Misa Con
roy.

Home-cooking table—Misa Overend, 
Collar table — Misses Maud Cahill 

gnd L. Coleman. ,
Handkerchief table—Misses Nellie 

Simons and Era Tangney. i 
• Lottery table—Mrs. D. .Donohue, 

Mrs. M. Moloney, and "Mrs. O’Brien.
Cushion table—Mrs. JDr.) McNul

ty. Mrs. T. Copiante and Mrs. G. 
Balt. ;

Religions table—Mrs. Lehau and 
Mrs. Law,

THE DINING ROOM.
Not the least interesting depart

ment of the baxaar in *ihe dining 
room, which is in charge of Mrs. 
Merrell and Mrs. MoFadden and 
about twenty-five young ladles. Het 
meals will be served daily as fol
lows — Dinner commencing at 
1.30 a.m. ; supper, commencing at 

5.30 p.m.. and oyster supper at 
3 p.m. , Th.» ladies promise good 
moali and tplj-did srviue. There 
are E iarge tablet, all prettily de- 
•aratsf. "This way to the din 1rs 
room," is the wny a large sign reads 
at the entrance to the ball.

The Hall-Kendry voting contest ia 
attracting much attention and great 
liter «at ia being aroused. It coets 
10e per vote end it is expected thorn 
will be a large vote polie*. Both 
candidates here have a targe 
number of friends and when they 
one- get working the contest should 
be interesting.

The Kermesa will be Rpen tonight 
inti! eleven o’clock and provides' an 
■xee'lent opportunity for securin'* 
h-autifti' Christmas gifts at low 
nriess. There should be a large

md smoking don which' no 'detrbt"" —r~wd present tonight
will be a popu’nr festurs among th- 
ovnrs of "My Lady N'cotins." The 
urn lab togs o£ tbs den are quite 

in keeping with tbe name And should 
nleasf the fanny of the most faatld 
tons smoker. Those In charge are

A live’y runaway occurred on Wa
ter street Saturday afternoon, i.-f 
which a woman played the part <4 
b codec. The runaway was noticed 
at London street lirai. A man with 
his wife were to'tbe cutter, and the 
horse was running last and ki.king at 
the same time. At a point near tbe 
old frog pond the woman jumped 
out, and before the horse reached 
Smith street tbe man had it under 
(ul control Ho turned around to 
get his wife in again. The min
ute she touched the scat the horse 
again started ki.king, arid, running 
and this time the woman was thrown 
out, while tbe horse and cutter with 
the man disappeared down the street. 
The woman waa taken charge of by 
some of the rreaidents in that neign- 
hood, and some time afterwards tbe 
cutter returned, and the coupla start
ed off for home, but as yet So news 
of their safe arrival has been re
ceived.

H t were Santa "3!et'a I would 
know exactly whait to give every boy 
and giri. I would give them llol- 
1 inter's Rocky Mountain Tea. It's < ’ 
the greatest medicine in the world • 
a never-ceasing wonder. 35 cents.

Ask you druggist.

0000000««ft0#000»000»0»00»00»0»»»0»»

Filling Santa’s PackjJ

H. LeBRUN & CO.’S I *

Thi fo?lowing w
iharg** of tho Kerme^s,—- 
Préfet—ÎW. Mother Superior. 
Vîtyv Pr«y?.—Mra. N. De Lëptantp. 
S^r Story and treasurer — 'Mrs. 

jûrtuç Dunn-

MR W. H MOORE,
Who Is i candidate far re-election the 

Water Cue mission

Great Problem Before the
Churches in Western Canada

Couerh Lasted 3 Months.
'I iwua taken with a severe coe*h 

which lasted ihrov month . *nd ibougt 
t hud tried all sort» of medioint a 

ey faiied. to do qje any good. A 
iriend advised the Ur-e of Dr. Chsees 
Syrup of L.meed and Turpentine and 

wue completely cur-.d by two bolt- 
■ eo."—Mi s Ada O’Brien, Cape Cove 
Guepe Co., Que.

GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE
Everything at the sign of the Golden Horse

shoe that ministers to a man’s Clothing Com
fort. We'»e bVeft'here long enough to know : 
your needs in sqpsible “ Christmas Boxes,’ 
and we discount tne trade generally in—

Nobbiest Holiday Furnishing^
Sensible Suj9»itioni l.H» the Following will show good i 

Judgment:
SILK OUfBREI.TIAS 

SILK MUFFLERS 
DRESSING JACKETS 

DRESS SHIRTS 
TUBS IN FANCY BOXES .

FANCY VESTS

SILK SUSPENDERS !
HOUSE ÎOAT6 

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
BEST ENGLISH GLOVES 

UNDERWEAR 
HOSIERY, Ete.

:i All Suits, Reefers and Overcoats ii
/Will be sold at Prices much below the Regular.

' Come early and avoid the Rush.
Shop will be open Thursday, Friday and Monday Nights ;

Canadian Artillery, Major Young in 
command, hav. been awarded to 
Mr. Robt. Clinkscsie o[ this eity.

Tho .work will be proceeded with 
at onov and throe new • rooms wjll 
be built in tbe drill abed of tbe 
3rd Prince ol Wains’ Dragoons, 0» 
Mark at reel, cast eity. These now 
quarters will be a great Improve
ment to tfae drill shed, and will be 
much appreciated by tbe members 
of the 24th Field Dattery.

Hon. Sidney Fisher addressed 
Queen"» Political Science Clnb at 
Kingston yesterday. He advised 
young mon not to leave the farm.

Manitoba's compulsory school flag 
law will not coma into effect until 
"May 24th, owing to tbe difficulty ex
perienced in securing flag poles.

CHRISTMAS
NOVELTIESST. LUKE S CHURCH

An important meeting of the Men's 
Guild wiji be held tonight to the 
Guild room.

Ths rector appealed yesterday for 
contribution* to prevido Chratmae 
cheer for the poor. Anyone wishing 
to contribute may tend gifts to 
the rectory tb»a week.

Tho Christmas. decorations are be
ing prepared this week -and, willing 
"land* W" requested to dork, »nm- 
meneine tomorrow for the decorating 
at tho eiiur.’b. Gifts of Cowers will 
be verv welcome next Monday.

"Moors.sane llS.t night
“Bo Thou Nigh," in a very exoeUect , - , -, - -
manner. She poaeeaaes a voice, per- ' Novelties for Christmas Gifts and 
fvotly trained, of rare beauty, and m

F Aye Y BOXES and
BASKETS
DOLLS, ALL SIZES
FANCY CUSHION TOPS
FINE CHINA
XMAS DECORATIONS

W* Uave a very, large stock of

EDGCUMBE’S GROCERY
Goon goods and fair prices hire 

bull, up my business, and, profiting ( 
by expe:lon:e, I wll continue to Keep ! 
only each goods as I can rceomme.-d ! 
md et prices as low as can egiti- i 
matel; be offered. Our stock o!

delighted a large congregation.

SUri worried and nbe fretted,
And grew as homely as enakld lie.

It t now, she Is * [amoui beauty, 
Wtifah rame by taking Rocky 

Mountain Tea.
Ask your druggist.

at very low prices.

MRS. BYRNE
GEOtfOE STREET.

tee h ng€r*with perfect^'sunoeae^I: W33 the" Theme Of Rev. Df. Bishop'fl AddfCSS at George f^V^hmed ^hYvITw^f
Street Church Last Night—Many Reasons Why 
Gospel Should be Promoted.

Bjo.hes he rk Id, softens tho <,um 
allays all pa.n, cures wind onlic an 
• lev bts remedy Zor dierikoQ, 

S Id by .11 drugg et uv every part o 
be world Twenty-fire cento a bat 

tld I e velue • incalculable. Be su e 
end ask for Ma W neliw'o Sooth tot 
Syrup end take no ether

Orest variety of Christmas 
Flowers, Plants m bloom 

, Palms and Ferns, at Mason ». 
j the Florist.

♦4«»4444t4444«4«4«OeMMs,

USEFUL GIFTS FOR LADIES
Our exhibit of usofti Christmas Gifts la nan anally attractive. W 

have had enough encouragement ulraady to know that uiefU articles 
an being bought man largely than ever before tar Christmas Gifts, 
sack aa kid Gloves, silk Blousas, Ladies' Umbrellas, Bath Bob* and 
sad Etmonaa, Fancy Beekwear, Faacioators sad Scarfs, Hosiery Silk 
■kawle, aadhuBdreda of other uerfU things bought wpeclally f* the 
gift (Msg MMML

TV IB SORB or A *101 GIFT, YOU MUST SB BURE OF 
YOUR STORE—ADAMS'

1KADT TO-PÜT-OI 
SILK BLOUSES
Arc jfclwirs most acceptable Gifts. We 
are showing soti*e beantiM bcw style» . 
for Christmas layers from
SJ.H, KM, Ml If to 11.00

KID GLOVES
era very popular Gifts The Kid Gloves 
yon bay here ere the finest made—t

$i.ee, i.m, 1.M
Every pair bond in a handsome Glove 
box free.

BATH 10BES AID KI10IAS
We have a beset fsl tenge of Eider
down Beth Robes end Kimonos at popu
lar prices lot tbe Xmai season.

LADIES’ SILK UIBKBUAS
One i
fibAil ............... ■
gold, filter arid pearl handles. Ibices

r showing of bcoetifal Silk Umbrel 
1er the Xmes season is large, with

91.S* up t# 6,00

tm mum
At Store you will be tbown the ; 
largest assortment of popular priced 
Neckwear în this city for Xmas Gifts 
at from

25c to $2.00

ICE WOOL GOODS
Katrine tors. Scarves, Shawls, Ckmds, 
at popular Xmas prices.

4M FT» FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS—Beet Goth Costs with Mod. Stoles, 
Gauntlets and Bonnets to match. Toques, Clouds, Boss, Sweaters, Silk Dressas, 
Cashmere Robes at Special Xmas Priées.
•hop *t Adams’ for Useful Girts at Popular Prices

Special sermons to aid of tnis- 
t'one were preached in George -ot. 
Mot bod.st church yesterday by Bev 
Dr Bishop, pastor ot Cimbridge- 
at. Methodist church. Lindsay. Large 
-ongregatroas were present both 
wo n.n8 nod ereniog tad listened 
with much internet to the eloquent 
nd appropriât» discourses. At tbe 

morning acrvfce tbe reverend doe- 
,or made a plea for tbe m.xaionsry 
work in China. At night be spoke at 
alu work in tbe home field, especial
ly in regard to the Canadian North
west. A4 tbe evening servie* Dr. B- 
staop took aa hie text the 13th and 
Ittti verses of Matthew 6; “Ye are 
tbe ■ t of the earth ; but if the 
sa.t taxe lo»t Its flavor, where
with nha.l it bo salted. It is thenee- 
(ortb go.d for nothing, trot to be 
east oat. and to be ttudden under 
loot ot men."
•Ye ere tho light ot the world," 
l.so Use* Urd verse ol Matthew 11, 
•The kingdom ol beeves is lb to
te .carets, wgateh a .woman Book, and 
ad in three sheas ores vot mead, t!i 
the WOO.a was leavened."

In commencing bbe oreaoher said 
that the above statements represen
ted Christs'* concept.-n of the 
ouareh'a remtloo to the World, 
sa.t lor
tbe peop.e. light to drive away 
ness, end leaven to pomes* and |ror- 
meate tibe witro.e. The word "ye", a* 
used in the text referred to e.J 
tboee who were l>vk>wera ol Christ, 
in other words the Ohristena cl 
tbe wor d Ur greater and greater 
achievement» tor Ilia k.ngdom. Se
ver were tbe opportunities as great 
or Use work eh urgent as at pree- 
ent In regard to jniasionary work 
we imve not today ho make a eholee 
between tbe work of God at Iwt 
and bbe work ot God abroad. rue 
forces ol God's eh or oh ere oulficient 
and tbe spirit of prayer great cn- 
o.gh eo that while we are able b» 
support tie work at farms we base 
not got bo keep from abroad. Tbe 
demand for mi»sionar es at Cl me to

Î:rester today than it ever waa 6e- 
ore yet we ere able to retptjod to 
the urgent calls from thorn in dis
tant lands, t v
The speaker then confined hit at

tention to mi»» loner y work In the 
home land, especially In the north 
end west. There was a great prob
lem before lice churches to promot
ing the goo pel in the great western, 
part of Canada where a vs 
ol territory wee being r*|

more ere eming, «» populate the 
great western prairies tud P'»'1”- 
t he prob cm of pr.m -ting the work 
of tbe church among them waa a *e- 
riOii one. n t Because ol thb num
ber». bug because many ot the tm- 
migrants come from o-vû-ntrlea wfiere 
the moral canditi -ns are not equal 
to those to our own land.

A DIFFERENT PROBLEMS 
Mt was a different prob'em from 

Mat which existed at the f'me of 
the nett ement ol Ontario. Ontarla"» 
t.ioneers were men mud women ~ cf 
high oharaeter and exalted religoe* 
idea's. Tbe bulk of those whs were 
sett ing in western Canada d ffared 
greet y from tbe pioneers ,xf Onta
rio. Coming tr en tore gn ectt.trieq 
they .bad practically no knowledge 
of the industrial, rel gioue and ac- 
cial eondit out >t Canada. Scene come 
who are in aympathy with the work, 
ul the Christian ehture. but tbe ma
jority qt them ere pe.pie wlrooe mo
ral and religtooe training and ideals 
ih ills are m«eb interior to tbpee 
ol Canadians. They have within them 
however, bbe material tor good ei- 
tixens, but they will reqwre the Iwet 
ennditioee be bring test wbat is to 
them. 1

Tbe new comers Include (Hungar
ians, Jdormons, Melinite's Iceland-, 
era. Doukbobx-a and Oniletoni, who 
no do*t wiil ben me g'.nd cd sens 
in time it they ore properly handl
ed. The speaker critic xi-d the Gov
ernment tor settling these people to 
colonies aa trod been 4 esc. which

pleas
ing my numerous customers, v>jo 
wll always bn welcome at the old 
stand

JAJB. EDGCUMBE.
Corner ol George and Antrim streets.

dtf

the suirttooi eorut U n vl I wo»:d be * drawback to their aaaim- 
ie, light to drive awey dark- Ti attOB into rive pjpulattari of the

eoontry. They will bare to be raised 
by the grace of God t* a ftighen 
level thato that ot the present. It 
we cannot assimilate them they will 
be a menace to oar national f life 
and will lead to condition* of crime 
and immorality eueh aa exist in tbe 
United States, due to tbe rapid po
pulating ol tbe western states by, 
peop.e from I «reign lends. 1

(DOING ITS SHARE g 
Methodism, mid Dr. Il-Jbop wag 

doing its shore towards the cr-mo
tion of It» gospel m weaterd Cana
da. There was a-great work to be 
done, fv»wavyr and tuo mr.eh aop- 
port cou'd n 4 be given. The a pest
er closed writ, an earnest appeal 
for fends 1er miavianary work to the. 
Canadian west aed it fa nsdeiutood 
that there waa a générons response.

Will be Ordained
to Priesthood

Impressive Ceremony at St 
Peter's Cathedral on Sun

day Next
An impressive ordination ceremony 

will bu observed at St. Peter’s cath
edral -fal 10.30 o’clock on ‘Simday 
mornk^r n»-xt when Rer. Michael 
U’L-*ar> will be elevated -from the 
diaoonatv to tho priesthood by iKs 
Lordship, Uishop O’Connor, assisted 
hy the cleigy of the cathedral. Rev. 
Father , O’Leary is a Douro boy and 
has just completed hie series of 
stedtes at the Grand Seminary in 
Montreal. He will arrive in the city 
on Triday.

ASSESSED $5 FOR 
SUNDAY DRINKING

assessed fiye
A young mon of "this eity Anas 

found guilty this morning at the
_ __police rourt of being drunk and

vp. to be raWd disorderlr yesttn-day. Me. bad qvi- 
dentiy fallen a prey to the demon 
drink, and though ha possesses re
markably clever facu.ties and comes 
of vroFpectable family, "he makes 
very little use of them, and as a re- 
jUlt ho found L'mseJf in ,the police 
court this moruieg. The cost of 
Sunday drinking is s little higher 
than on other da vs and the 'ymtog 
fellow had to put up five dollars of 
his good money, the prise of. a Sun
day drunk- Th3 fin-j was paid 'tad 
be wns givrn his freedom

PILES meucle>o«flrUir and jgroAmoteed 
cure for oac herd 
every form of 
Itching,* * and pi

vV.tw«.t«t gtaSSJSÏSiïîï i
ed M"dttT.rl mSUX'Ü I CkSir"S2

pie have already eorac. thouàuda

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pappas is now selling all Goods cheap. This does not mean he *11* cheap Gpods cheap 

tut all brands sold cheap.

All 6 Cent Cigars at 6 for 25c All 10 Cent Cigars «t 4 for 25c 
Tobaccos, all kiwis, 3 for 25c Pip* from 5c vp to $10.00 Each 

BEST POOL rum and BARBER SHOP IN TNE CITY.
Mr. Bruce Patterson, a first-class workman, now has charge of the Palace Berber Shop 

Three chairs. First-claçs appointments. Good work done,

387, 888 and 844 GEORGE STREET.

“ THI DAYLIGHT STORE"

New Gun ‘Sheds
For Field Battery

Contract Awarded by Militia 
Department to Mr. Ciiiikscale
Tenders which were asked for 

some time ago by tbe militia deport
ment for the eoeatructlee ot a g uni 
«hod, saddle and clothing room lor , 
the uet of the 21th Field Battery, f

mûr "

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR
It matters not how many 

other Christmas remembran
ces a man or boy may receive, 
it will never seem like a truly 
Christmas to him, unless you 
give him a tie. New Neck
wear is always an important 
and an almost indispensable 
part of a man’s Christmas.
We’ve every correct shape and 
shade.

SMOKING JACKETS
We are giving special atten

tion to our line of Smoking 
Jackets for this Christmas.
We have the ihoicest gar- _______
meats in foreign and domestic cloths, two-toned effects, beauti
ful creation*, every one of them and'alf Wiodcratc prices.

We are in holiday attire and have the things * man buys 
for himself and appreciates most. We can also fill the boy’s 
stocking as satisfactory as the man’s

Don’t think of passing us on Christmas T. ~-ery if you care 
for something really handsome.

LANG &
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO NIB WHO KNOW.

.Ytcrbo.ro teg*.
Nt 1

■
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DAMAGED BY 
SMOKE

ao doeeo Brass Exit Won Rods 

worth op to 30c each, file Salt 

Price

3 for 5c

THE BÎ68E8T KINO OF .0**0*118

-AT=

ODR GREAT FIRE SALE

Damaged by

fire
229 wood Curtain Poles, 5 feet 
long, jome with wood trimmings 
and some with brass trimmings. 
The poles only are damaged, 
worth front a6 to 50c, Fire Sale, 
Price, complete

3 for 25c

The people always look to this store for best values—its natural. 
A grand record, of many years making, has brought the faith of the people to this great store 
And this list shows our readiness to again fulfill every expectation. Not an easy task 
to tell you of the many wonderful bargains in gift goods this store 
is now offering you at Fire Sale prices. We could show you quick
ly if you were here.

WOMEN'S HOSIERY, CASHipE AND 
LISTE 53e FAIR I

There are 342 pairs, but they will simply fly 
away at tnis startling price. There are plain 
Cashmere and Liste, embroidered Liste and open 
work embroidered black and navy. It’s just a 
bip clearing out of a few of our high class and 
medium lines. They’re perfect in finish, quality 
and design. Fire Sale price per g 3C 
pair, only W w

LIGHT, WARM AND ARTISTIC
48 imported Eiderdown Quilts, size 5 ft x 6 ft 
and 6 ft x 6 ft, filled with pure eiderdown ami 
covered with fine quality satteen in artistic de
signs and beautiful color combinations all per
forated.
5 feet by 6 feet Fire Sale price 
each
6 feet by 6 feet, Fire Sale Price 
each

$5.39

$7.18

NOW FOR A RUSTLING IN SILK i 
UNDERSKIRTS

5 dozen black Silk Underskirts, made with deep 
flounce, well flared, with three rows of pin-tuck
ing and three rows of self around the bottom. 
Come expecting to get a $9.00 skirt for A g 
our Fire Sale price of, each Ww#
You’ll not be dissapointed.

GLOVES, BIG BARGAIN AND 
POPULAR GIFT f

20 doz. Women's Kid Gloves, made from smooth 
even skins, dome fasteners, over sewn seams and 
stitched paris points, colors, tan brown mode, 
fawn, grey, beaver, black and white, all of the 
better class order, Fire Sale price gh I AA 
per pair ™ ■ ■ VW

ichard Hall & Son
363 and 365 GEORGE STREET

0V8TEN8! 0V8TEN8!
Wc have, the choi< 

ity. Tty »$ and
rst stock in the 
ctus "prWTwr

We also excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce is our specialty just now.
Ill Fruit we have Apples Or

anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade.

MINICOLO BROS.
Ml FliewOT.

Mr. J. B. Fowler, of Havelock., is 
In the city on hue loess. ' > •.

Mr. Ales. Robertson and wife, of 
Norwood, are In the city to-day.

Mr. Thornie Franks, and wife, of 
Moooejaw. tSaak-, are visit eg ** 
friends in the city end vicinity.

Rev. -Dr. Grot hers conducted the 
oervices in Cambridge street tMeUlo. 
diet Obureb. Lindsay, on 600day.

Rev. Father Uretbertcn, of Bast
ings, wss in the eity last tight and 
preached at vespers in tit. Peter’s Ca
thedral. 1 l

Mr. 8. Clegg, government injec
tor. has been inspecting the dam at 
Hawk Lake this week. — M.ndcn 
Echo.

Mrs- W. J. McCeliom returned 
to the eity on Saturday night af
ter spending a couple of enjoyable 
weeks with friend# in "Brantford.

Mr. Joseph Cahill, of iWinnipeg »• 
old PeterbontugU boy. has been se- 
rlonely ill qrith pneumonia. WUrd 
received in the eity today conveyed 
the gild news that he was un-pro.h 
ing. ' 1

Mr. M- Corbett, of Smith’s Fal e. 
is the guest of Mr. R. J. McWU Um% 
Park street. Mi. Corbet: Is a tonn
er Peterborough boy, and is renewing 
old acquaintances.

Her. Maleoim Lindsay, late of Co
balt was in the eity today. He 
preached in Omemee yesterday. Mr. 
Lindsay is a graduate of Queen's 
University, and reporta greet activ
ity In mining in Cobalt. He spent 
several months th»t«-

Ooeraeties will rite the the com
plexée. There’s no beauty practice 
equal ho the effects of iMlietir’a 
Rocky Mountain Tea. It keeps the 
entire body in perfect besith. Tea 
or Tablet». 35 cents. ; ,

Aak your druggist. <

The Press^
Officers

Aanatl Meeting Was Held on 
Saturday Night

The annual meeting of 
the Peterborough Proas Club was 
held ou Saturday night 'at Hpoper’s 
Palm Gardens.

Mr. M. J. 'Hutchinson, president, 
presided., and after e pleasant re
past, business was proceeded with. 
The report of the treasurer, Mr. 
C. H. Sawle, was read, and showed e 
balance in the treasury.

The following officers were elect
ed for the ecining-year ,

Free.—G. B. VanBlaricom.
Vieo-Pres.—C. If. Sawle.
Secretary—B T. Huston.
Treasurer—Fred Craig.
Executive—J. D. Clarke, C J. H 

-Mitchell and D D McRae.

INVITATIONS
If yen are thinking of enter

taining your friends to an after
noon lea or at home yen will 
need some nice invitations. We 

' have several very neat and BreJ ty 
at} 10a that ate popular and still 
not expensive Call at the Review 
Business office, aaa the samples 
and get prime 4d

.......—I'-------
Hoses Ospnntlonu and other 

Cut Flowers for Christmas 
decorations at Mason’s, ths 
Florist.

Will Enjoy Drive
Around the City

_Thc memben of 8t. John’s Church
Yount,* People’s Asaocîàtlcm **• wi it-n- 
jo/ a djire oround the citjr thw »ven- 
ing. leaving the echoot bouse at St. 
John*# church at v eight o’clock. Af
ter the drive a return will be made 
to tbq school bouse, where refresh# 
meats will be served and a social time 
spent.

TONS OF BEEF
No scarcity of Beef with us. XVhen you come to our Meat Market you have 

quantity as well as quality to choose from and every one knows our prices are right. 
FARMERS' PORK-That’s what we «ell—Farmers’ Fea Fed Fork-as 

s -veet as a nut. Fine and nice.
LABE 8—Our Lamb was never better. It will nourish both young and old. 
POfJY, f RY~We are receiving some nice tender Birds daily from the country. 

We are also prepared to roast Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Chickens on the 
shortest notice.

COOKED MEATS—Wby worrY about lunch ? We can give you just 
whav you need in" Cold Meats,TEAS -Kennedy’s Special Blend Tea can beat them all for the money. Our 
customers tell us that they have paid 40c for Tea not as good as our 25c. Try it 
and be convinced as to quality.

KENNEDY’S

HAVE YOU 
BEEN TO THE

SANTA CLAUS 
Headquarters?

Only SIX DAYS of Shopping thee Christmas.
Every day now make- il more diffimli m do you shopping, even though we have an 

extra hand». Already crowds throng this Gift Buying Sukc. While great, not dense, aa 
It will be «nie lobe the laal two days.

Hake up your mind now. Nothing to be gained liy wilting.
SO OaMI New Toga and Fancy China io-t opened np and placed 

in Mock. FIRST FLOOR Present» foe adults. SKOOND FLOOR all devoted 
to Toy» and Games

FIRST FLOOR
China in endless variety.
China Cops and Saucers, Rkkett'r good 

erriety, only lOe
60 Salad Bowls, 40c for 2Be
30 Cake Plates, JOC, for I Be
30 Chins Tea Sell, ret $3 $0 for 11 SB 

Rogers' Al quality Silverware and other 
reliable makers cheap.

Books of Devotion, Bibles, Prayer Books 
and many other lines of Books to I t 
cleared out cheap.

Satchels, Glove Boxes, Manicure Sets, 
Comb and Brush SetVj Collar and Caf 
Boxes, Writing Cases, Music Rolls, 
Satchels, Work Boxes, Shaving Cases.

SECOND FLOOR
Specially Priced Goode.

10 doe. Dreseed Dolls, worth joc, for 2 Sc 
$ doe. large Bis. head, with hair, Delia, 

worth 40c, for 3S:
36 only Kid Dolls, the regular $1.3$ kind, 

yams at 14c
115 Dolls, dressed in the latest fashion, 

BOc. 76c, $1 OO. 125, 1 50 
1.7S 9.00, 2 26, worth doable 

Iron Banks, Horses, Waggons, Pire 
Teams.-Railway Trains, Thu, Meehan- 
ical Toy», Automobiles, Monkeys, 
Bugles, Musical Toys, Top», Cans, 
Whips, Reins with belts on, Toy Tea 
Sets, Chime», Tool Chest», Building 
Blocks, ABC Blocks and Games of 

, every name and kind.

You will find this Store to the front with the newest goods and the greatest saving 
chances to yon. Coaae quick hour plea.

PETERBOROUGH 
37* GEORGE STREET 

I ROOTLET’S TORONTO
2CM QUEEN-ST. W.

UNCLE SAM’S NAVY.
(M Attraedeae 

Bright' 1
It

The near lew opening to the tailors 
the avenues of promotion to the com
missioned ranks win have a tendency 
to attract the better ctaas of oar youth 
who ere ambitions and who»» circum
stances have barred them from oppor
tunities fur advancement In other di
rections. In 1801 congrès» authorized 
the secretary of the aery to cotnmke- 
ilon each year twelve sailors an war
rant officers. To receive thin promotion 
a sailor most be leas than thirty years 
old, most have been In the service 
seven years, served one year as a Brat 
daae petty officer and pass an examina
tion uphn the theoretical part of his 
calling. This Utter requirement ren
ders It necessary for him to devote hie 
spare time to study. It he succeeds In 
this test he la given a tentative ap- 
r ointment as gunner, boatswain, car
penter or warrant machinist and this 
duty being satisfactorily performed for 
one year ha Becomes a warrant officer 
et *1.200 per year see pay, with an In
crease of $100 each year for three 
years. The fourth year his salary Is 
3L600 and after twelve years’ service 
reaches 3L800. At slxty-two years of 
age he U retired on three-fourths pay 
for life.

Those whose ambition reaches be
yond the warrant officer can have It 
satisfied through faithful and Intelli
gent attention to doty, a* after four 
year# service to that capacity, the as
pirant Is eligible to a commission It 
recommended by hla commanding offi
cer and upon passing another examina
tion. A bright and stndimm young 
man entering the navy as F sailor at 
uuentsaB mar In twelve or Rfteeo

and rathe at slxty-two wMh the rank 
of captain.—Joseph Jenktna In Leslie’s 
Weekly.

JLOwe Centenarian la 1*7*00.
The ta bore of Sir George Murray 

Humphry prosed that there is about 
one centenarian to every 127,000 peo
ple and that of seventy authenticated 
cases ao one reached 110 years, three 
only are said to have been 108 end 
oue 108. The foil exercises of the va
rions powers, .mental end bodily, le 
conducive to great age, so that there 
need be no fear of entering heartily, 
actively and with full Interest and 
energy brio the assigned work of Ufe, 
physical or mental The Inhabitants of 
any countryside, as hi Detabole In 
North Cornwall, print with pride to 
the number of beta and hearty octo
genarians, nonagenarian» and cente
narians Bring among them as an evi
dence of their healthy erironment end 
hygienic Uvea. 80 ta Parta, with Its 
11X508 octogenarian» and «20 nonage
narians, 88 of whom are approaching 
their hundredth year. Six Inhabitants 
of Pari» an more than 102 years of 
age—London Hospital.

Professor Boni, the Italian archweok) 
gilt, has just completed hla greatest 
undertaking, the restoration of Tra- 
jan’e column, this task baring constat
ed In replacing no fewer than fifteen 
pieces of marble which had fallen out 
of their pieces tn the column, time 
menacing a possible collapse of the en
tire structure. The grotto beneath the 
monument has also now been filled in, 
giving the whole a firmer hold on Its 
foundations, so that no untoward col
lapse may ever he feared In the future. 
The loosening of the restored portions 
bed been occasioned by the fall of the 
brous statue of the Emperor Trajan

Consul General J. G. Foster of Ot
tawa reporta that the number of Im
migrants entering Canada during the 
fiscal year 1806 was 188,084, an In
crease of 42,703 over 1806. The emi
grants from the United States number
ed 57.818, or H267 more than In 1906. 
It to said that each British Immigrant 
costs Canada glA At that rata Canada 
got *750,000 worth of emigrants from 
the United States for much lees cost In 
advertising, free fares, etc. Farmers 
and servants from the continent of Eu
rope cost the government 38 each.

James R. Howe, formerly register of 
deeds tn Brooklyn, received fees 
amounting to more than *50.000 during 
hla term of office, and he has given 
them hack to the borough in the form 
•f a bronse equestrian statue repre
senting Washington at Valley Forge. 
The eta toe, with Its pedestal, to thirty 
fire feet la height and was conceived 
and executed by Henry Merwln Stea
dy. It stands In the plats et the 
Brooklyn end of the Williamsburg 
bridge and was unveiled recently with 
appropriate ceremonies.

The J1« iltsa SakUa —r
Did anybody ever see anything like 

the disappearance of Jlu JltsuT A year 
or two ago everybody was listening 
open eyed to marvelous stories of skill 
with which «tender little men overcame 
giants by » simple twist of toe wrist 
Teachers of the mystic art were ap
pointed for West Point and Anna poll*. 
Then the American athletes very ob
stinately refused to be unjoin ted by 
any of the little tricks, but flung the 
Jlu Jitsu experte on the floor, and Jin 
Jitsu w

Must Mk Tomas.
"The World and HI» Wife" eeys that 

the “beauty doctor" has begun to dis
cover a demand for her serriean of » 
new kind. Female employ see, inch aa 
shopgirls, milliners, dressmakers and 
those In other situations, try to retain 
as much as possible a bright look of 
youth, from no coquettish desire to pre
serve their good looks, but simply un
der the grim pressure of otherwise to- 
writable loss of «noteraient.

Henry Martin of Sandwich paid 
gU.86 m the police court for beg-

j Stag Mia* Mevto against her wflL

Children’s Service 
at All Saints’ Church

The annual Christmas cb*1'4f*r>‘" 
service ol All Saints' tUarcif wilwbe 
held next Hue day afternoon at three 
o’clock. Mr- J. H. JlrruNam will be 
the speaker. The oJ'ilcctUm will be 
in aid of the Children s Aid Society.

CLEARING SNOW OFF ROOF
The City Trust Commissi oner» 

a gang of men aleoveiiàug. the ao»3w 
off the market building roof çcdayt 
to prevent pedestrians on Getorge- st 
being injured by falling enrow.

.=L!tv?- 1 Tja
HOCKEY

■SENIORS PRACTICE TONIGHT 
The Peterborough «enters will’ 

practice tonight at Brock street rink 
between aeren and eight o’clock. Tup, 
teams will line up ns follows; • 

- , Goal. i
Lang ' 1 VanEreryt

' , I Point. V > ’ 1
Glower • ; Myers

. Cover Point l » ’
CiVwley • » 7<**e

X Rover ; ■' 1
Wtkitcrolt ' .Ferguson

• ' ■ Centre.
xMorgan ■ 1 1 Eaatoflf

Left Wing. • ■
Watson ' McStravich

■Right Wing ' |
Graham _ I B***

Thé above prayers are asked tu 
be on band in Rq»d time. 1

Carouse Writing. 
Charlemagne Introduced Into his do 

minimw and ordered all his subjects 
to write a particular form of letter. 
Copies were made of the alphabet In 
the new style, and both single letters 
and connected writing were shown 
tost the people might understand. 
Specimens were sent to every city In 
toe empire, and every monastery was 
provided with a copy. This style of 
writing became known as the Csro-

Aa Awtal Peaalty.
The singular punishment of bigamy 

in Hungary Is to compel the man to 
live together with both wives In one

Threat laeaaaaiatleaa.
For sore throat or bronchial trouble 

It to safe to use a gargle of ten parta 
water and one part of peroxide of hy
drogen, an antiseptic need with excel
lent success for all ttafcat Inflamma
tions. ------------------------ j

The Cettea Ola.
Eli Whitney’s cotton gin wae re

sponsible for the immense strides tak
en by King Cotton, yet It baa been 
asserted that ttalr machine was but 
the practical application of an Ides 
that found birth In the brain of the 
widow of General Nathaniel Greene 
of. Bevoluttonary fame.

Artistic Bees.
The bee Is an artistic upholsterer. It 

lines Its nest with the 1 estes of flowers, 
always choosing such as have bright 
colors. They are Invariably cut In cir
cle» so exact that no compass would 
make them more true.

A naturalist says.that In captivity 
elephants always stand up when they 
sleep, bat when In the Jangle, their 
own land and home, they lie down. 
The reason given for the difference 
between the elephant In captivity and 
fredom 1» that the elephant never ac
quires complete confidence In hla keep
ers and always longs for liberty.

"Dead mm a Herriag."
Until the day of aquarium» It was a 

somewhat difficult matter to observe a 
live barring. It Is a fish that dies In
stantly ou being taken from Its native 
element Among fishermen first arase 
the expression “Dead as a herring."

Pliny’s history may be regarded as 
the first encyclopedia, since It contain
ed 31X600 facts compiled from 2400 
books by a hundred authors.

Japanese physician* doctor* aays 
Bed Crues Nota», that It to Impoealbie 
for Internal poison to result In death if 
toe victim swallows a quantity of char
coal aa eeeo aa the Drat gastro-intesti
nal disturbance to felt Charcoal not 
only absorba the gases, but baa a spe
cial action upon many alkaloid» and

Slavery la New Y eric.
Out of every hundred Inhabitants In 

New Yotk seven ware staves In 1788. 
There were about 1X800 Hares la the 
city at that time. 280 In 1820; and July 
A 1827, was New York state's emanci
pation day, after which there was ao 
mote slavery in toe Empire State.

Tender, «marling feet can wen be 
numbered among the bodily Ills. One 
of the most effective remedies Is to 
bathe the feet night and morning with 
warm water to which a tea spoonful 
of baking soda has been added. Aft
erward rub them with alcohol

Tea carriers of China carry tea ta 
ban, each weighing twenty pounds.

Ba.kl.kwrr aa4 Baa.
One of the small varieties of huckle

berry to fertilised by a bee when, 
coming underneath the flower and fill
ing Its proboscis up In order to get the 
honey, toe flower throw» a shower Of 
pollen in Its face, to be carried to toe 
next host

Dr. Jewett to one of hto notebook» 
he bad twenty or thirty volumes of 
notes and reflections which he had" 
written daring bis life-Jotted down 
the following maxims for statesmen 
and others: Never quarrel, never ex
plain, never hate, never fret, never 
disappoint never fear, never spare, 
never tell, never detract and never 
fafl. . — ; ______ _

F. CLARKE & SON’S
SPECIAL LINES FOR 

THE HOLIDAYS

Solid Gold Watches 
Geld Filed Watches 
Dlaweode, Sapphires, Peart* 
Beautiful Use el Gent’* Gold 
Signet Riggs and a Special 
Lia e el Eigllsh Imported 
Silverware.

NOTE—Special Solid Gold Claw-set Real 
Stone Gentlemen's Ring, $2.20.

F.R. CLARKE A SON
THE NEW JEWELLERS

Corner ol Brcck >nd C-ttr/e Swotp.
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

CHRISTIM8
SLIPPERS

We have just opened a new shipment 
of Fancy Slippers for Christmas trade. 
Prices to soil everybody.
Ilea’s Deageto Slippers la Choeatete 

and Black, Prices Mcjte *2 SO.
Hea t Velvet Slippers, 75c to $100 

" Fancy Carpet, . 35c to *1.18 
" Fell Slippers - - MctoMc 

Womaa's Fancy Felt Rewee. to Red 
aad Black-Sale pries 11.16. 

Wemea'a Felt Slippers - «8 to 7Sc 
Misses’ Fait Rewee, to led - 9Sc 
Childres s “ ‘ 40 to 75c

Splendid a.-vxtment of ladies' tobog- 
gauing moccasins and skating boots.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4ÎÎ Oeorge-St

Messrs. Davis- 
Thompson Company 
[Limited] announce 
to their many custom
ers, and the public 
generally that Mr. T. 
W. ROBINSON who is 
well and favorably 
known throughoutthe- 
city and county, has 
associated himself 
with their “ Insurance 
and General Agency” 
and is acting for them 
as a “ Special Agent ” 
for “Fire” “Life” 
“Accident " and 
“ Guarantee Business”

S5-22
tb

A Fine Xmas Gift for a 
Gentleman—

A Gillette 
Safety Razor
We sell lots Of them.

PBTÉRB0R0’ HARDWARE Co.,
OICltOB STREET. [Limited

----------- - -----

Merry Xmas
Christmas

Footwear
Our Christina* footwear Display 

wma greet admiration from every 
looker. Here’s h Cbrietmae sugges
tion for Santa CM eus—

Shoe up the Family
Vk pair of Warm mid easy Shoes 

i for Grandma.
(A pair of warm Overshoe» 3»r 

Grandpa.
A pair of handsome Fait Ramena 

lor Mother.
■A pair ol Dress Slippers tor 

Staler, j
A pair let Hockey Bbpta for 

Brother -
A pair of Moccasins tor tide lit

tle one.
And then to can the climax—

A pair of S'ippers for Old Santa 
Claus bimieif.

CANT TELL ^YOU^MALF HERE—

J. T. STENSON, o«3U.

MCT row-rut for au time

HANDSOME
FUR

ASA

Gift

black qpposum collar
ETTE, long trout, trimmed 
with tails —y

COMBINATION CAPERINTES. 
Sab's end Persian Lamb, 
trimmed with tails. Subie 
Top Collar and trimming. 

Christmas special ,

COMBINATION CAiPJ BRINES. 
Seal and Persian Lamb, 
trimmed with tall». Seal 

Top Collar. Persian Ybfce.-..

MEN'S DETACHABLE FUR. 
COLLAR, of host quality 
Skiver Oppoeam, time ter 
to wear, and a'gosd. longer.

1 only—.....

MEN’S GERMAN OTTER COL
LAR. deep ridh Ft*..

Beat qoality MEN'S PERSIAN 
hAOCB COLLAR---------------

$13.50
IMEN’S" PERSIAN LAMB 

GANTULET3 --------- ---------

MEN’S PERSIAN LAMB 
CAPS. Military atyle. best 
quality ....

$12.50
One only LYNX STOLE And --------j.-- mutt t» maunnc only LY 

IMPERIAL

$40.00
pBlRyJii_________

MAN LAMB JACKET 
trimmed with dark Canad
ian Mink Collar, livrera» 
and Coifs, any aise. speetaA

$167.50

FRED A.
Eiclisiu Hitter ud Furrier

HOT

There to ri growing ten
dency to give ueefui presents 
nt Chrtotmaa—end the last 
week's weather reminds .me 
that nothing could be more 
appreciated then Fists—end 
niter all the greatest nonce 
of satisfaction in making gifts 

)B the realisation of the l 
fact that the recipient appre
ciates the gift- Wnat could 
be more woeful ton trine d than 
a Perl Use judgment—buy 
for your friend what you feel 
you might like for your self.

BOCHARAN LAMB CAIPKR- 
INBS. fdgb colly, wide 
shoulder, long friant.....  ~A.

$5.00

LOO

$10.00

$10.00
CHILDREN’S GREY LAMB 

STORM COLLARS, high 
editors in any eecl. Urge 

1 or email  —■ ——...............

$4.50 to $9

$8.00

$16.00

$'5.00

FOR AU TIME
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/.THE BEST GIFT

V-

18 A BOX OF CANDY
Especially when the Box is a hand
some one and the Candies are fresh 

JG.B’s. If you are in doubt what to 
send, send Candy.

HOOPER’S
Tkw torn, 317,886,41* Cwrge St

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Capital and Surplus Over $6,236,000.00

SO BRANCHES IN CANADA

Intrant paid raid 
of February, M»jr 
August, November.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest paid four times yearly on deposits of $1.00 and upwards.

pETt2BOROit BRANCN | A. A. EOLUNCSIfrAD.^

5SS3Œ

Advises City to Buy Electric
Light Plant of Both Companies

Prominent Citizen Expresses His Views on Proposal for 
City to do fts Own Lighting—Makes a Plea for 
Broad-minded, Capable Business Men for Council

Will the oit/ of Peterborough take 
over the electric lighting and gae 
Internee*, and conduct it as a munici
pal enterprise I V will be remember
ed that K few week» ago the Ptder- 
borough Light A Power Ctr. made 
the ai|no<Uieemept tbpt their bueineee 
war for sale. At the same time the 
elty wee glwee the first opportunity 
to bay. In iaet, the Company prom
ised the eitj the preference.

There has been comparatively 
tie «aid in pnb.lc either tor or «gainst 
the scheme. The people hare not b:«B 
in a position to say anthing, aa they 
hare received no information, except 
what appeared in too preee at the 
time the offer wee made. Neverthe- 
leaa the matter has not been dropped. 
Quite the opposite la the case, al
though. so far as the average person 
is concerned, the offer is a little loo 
large a ^proposition for them to grap
ple with, ot else they here n<* time.

But there are many men in the 
elty who have been quietly working 
on the matter. These men are the 
meet promin.-ot in h usine* and pro
fessional circles, and they have had 
experience and have been educated 
along each lines aa to fit them lor 
just each work. Some of them, too, 
hare aocera to the inner circle», and 
can secure valuable information 
which the general public cannot get

One man, who takes the greatest in-' 
terse, in the city’s welfare, and who 
is thoroughly posted on the leading 
question», expressed the opinion Satur
day in regard to the offer of the Pe
terborough Light A Power Oo.

In the first place. It must be un
derstood that before the tfttj can do 
business in incandescent lighting, 
arrangements must be made to ' take 
ever the Otonabee Light A Power 
Company’s incandescent business. The 
law b it stands to-day, gives the ex
isting company full protection from 
municipal competition.

"The city should low no time," said 
a well-known gentleman, "in taking 
hold of the light and gae question. 
I know positively, that the Peterbor
ough Light A Power Co. are going to 
oeil ont, and if the e|ty does not buy, 
someone else will, and the people 
will never get the bueineee at the 
same price aa offered now.

"My idea u, that while negotiations 
are progressing with the Peterbor
ough Company, negotiations should 
alar be entered Into with the Ot one- 
bee Company. The Otonabee people 
are Perfectly wi ling to sell out to the

elty ft» a big undertaking, but it u» 
a profitable one and a wise one.

**I don’t think there is any doubt but 
tbs’, i' the people took ever the 
whole electric light business, as well 
aa tb . gaa business, which is included, 
that satisfactory arrangements' would 
be made for sufficient power at $15 
per horae power to run the plant». 
I am of the opinion that if 
tb ■ city carried out the larger scheme 
both companies would agree to sup
ply power in large blocks at the price 
named for a longer period than the 
them years mentioned in the Offer 
of th • Peterborough Cum petty.

"Of course, the length of time that 
the companies can supply power de
pends to a great extent upon the 
industrial development of the city. 
The Quaker Oats Company arc 
constantly expanding, and will con
tinu ■ to do eo. In fact, it will pnly 
be a short time before the Peterbor
ough plant will bo at kraal doubled 
in am and double the capacity of 
power will be required. But for all 
that, the two companies can between 
them give the city electric power 
sufficient to meet Re requirements for 
a mud longer period than three 
years. t

"In the meantime the aldermen and 
business men, or, at least, men with 
bueineee heads, tan figure on muni
cipal development of electric power.

"There is one thing 1 would 
like the general pdblie to see, an" 
to thoroughly understand : that is 
that the present time is the most 
important period in the city’s his
tory. The action of the council next 
pear means more to the city than the 
ordinary ratepayer realises. We want 
men to represent ue in the council who 
are big broad-minded, progressive, 
brainy , and alive to the interests of 
the city The V'eryl best men In the 
city—that is, the men who have the 
greatest amount ol business in
telligence and ability—are the ones 
who should be elected aldermen neyt 
year.

"It will be a great mistake if clicks 
and classa pat candidates in the 
field for no other purpose than sel
fishness. Every men anb woman wbq 
has a v<Ae should select only candi- 
datea in whom they ran place the ut
most confidence. This is no *ime to; 
atntiment ; The people oaaaot al
bert ord to vote for their next-dor 
neighbor, because he is their next 
door neighbor. They cannot afford 
to vote for a candidate because he 
goo to their church, or belongs to 
theii lodge, or is a member of the 
earns union. Unless the candidat» 
is a man of pronounced ability, be 
should be left at home."

Municipal Fewer Development
The development ol electric power 

by the municipality is another big 
proposition. Serious consideration
ADD Advise city
and hours ot study have been put 
upon it. The time is near at hand 
when the city will have to develop 
its awn power. She time is here 
when the ally ii compelled to offer 
manufacturers power at « fixed rate 
for a term of years. This wie the 
ease with the Grata Company, Limit
ed, and with the Cros,J?y, Com
pany. Every new factory—that is 
the large ana—wiil demand the same

of cheap power.
great cry has for /are 

ween chap electric power, but the 
eit/ itself hra never had a eing.e horse 
powe* to offer, and had it "toot been 
for pfivatc companies the lity’s ad
vertisements would have been takes. 
The powei offered by these private 
eompania is no longer chan. 
Many, other pieces offer it at the 
name price, end at any quantity. 
.Therefore, to be In the running Pe
terborough must develop he Own 
power. The people know this, and it 
his been talked up tor raversf years, 
especially by Mayor Bat, who has 
devoted a greet dal of time to ft.

"From time to tie#.’’ said a gentle
man, who is familiar with the elec
tric power ait nation in the city, 
"there has been talk of the rity de
veloping its own power at the wa
in works dam. The people own the 
waterworks dam power, hut the dam 
is no good. A new one would have 
to be built st greed expense. ind 
then only, a held of eight or ten feet

would be obtainable. This would 
give probably 1,500 horae power.

"To carry out "that scheme would 
be the greatest mistake in the world. 
There la a lartger scheme, and, m my 
opinion, the only feuible one, for the 
city to consider. My idea is that the 
city purchase the "Auburn dam from 
Mr. Kendry and build a new dam 
there, and build it sufficiently nigh 
to take In the fall of the waterworks 
dam. In other words, develop all the 
water at the One 'flam. 
This would give a $6 or 27 foot had 
and the development would b» about 
AMO horae power, the same as the 
Quaker Oats Co. have.

At Aebern the dam would be only 
about three-quarters the length of 
the dam it the waterworks.

’At Auburn the dam is solid 
rock end no excavation would be no.

wary. At the waterworks dam 
the bottom la all gravel, and an im- 

nae amount of digging would be re
quired to get down to seek.

“It will to readily seen that a great 
expense in development is waved al
ready, while the result Is very much 
more favorable.

"To carry oot this scheme a certain 
amount Ot property wfluld be flood
ed. On the east side there la 
room for flooding between the ri
ver and the railway track, eo tha; 
is of little importance. Du the 
went aide the road along the Auburn 
dam would be flooded, bat this load 
eould be moved back along by the 
bill at e comparatively small coat,

"The waterworks pump house 
would be operated bj electricity, fleJ

byrtloped by the "city, instead of 
water wheels.

"By the development of 5,000 horse 
power at Auburn dam the city would 
have an asset worth $100,000 a year, 
figuring the price at $20 per horae 
power.

"There would be only the one dam 
and the one power hpjue, and euN

WÊÉB .available *ficient power would — 
supply the requirements 
for many years to come."'

to
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HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by, Mali’s Catarrh 
Cure.

P J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned have known 

P. J. Cheney for the last 15 years 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fi
nancially able to carry oiït ady ob
ligations made by hie firm- ,

WALDING, K1NNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Corel is taken , in
ternally, aching directly upon thef 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system Testimonials sent free. Price 
75 cents per bottle*. Sold by all drug-
8‘Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation. _____ , , ,

■R. HARRY MORGAN 
Who Will to a Candidate lor AMonoaolc

Young People
Were Entertained

A awry, pleasant time was spent 
on Friday night at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dtrvid MaAtood. so the 
second line of Smith thowumhip, when 
abat* forty-five yidang people iront 
1>C ter borough and vicinity were pre
sent. A large number drove out 
from -the city. The evening was 
spent In "progressive heir.” The prisa 
for winning the greatest «sumher of 
games were won by (Mias H. Both* 
well and Mr. L. Tudly. A most en
joyable time was passed by all, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mairood proving ideal hunts.

Dreaded Insomnia 
"I was afflicted with per vouante» 

and dreaded insomnia, so that I MW 
knew far three vear’s what a full 
hour’s sleep was. Hart pains and 
headaches almost drove me wild. 1 
had spells of weakness and crampe In 
stomach and limbs. Finally Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food was brought to mi 
and eight bora eared me.”—Mr. /is 
Waley Waver, a veteran of thi 
Fenian Beid. Port Dalboueie, Ont.

THE SENDING OF GIFTS
A Distinctive Track-Wrap Year Gifu 

Matty
A good deal »f the pleaewe vpt 

Christmas lies in tbo opening of the 
mysterious packages that fi^d their 
way .to your 4*w. It these are 
daintily .wrapped, the present ih 
perhaps .too more appreciated. The 
proper way to send a pretty gilt 
is te meure some wtete wrapping 
paper, encieee y nor card, one eLtimee 
Christmas 'greetings and s aprsy 
of Molly embossed on it; seal Ate 
first .wrapper with one of the Mdly 
seals—there ere four patterns— 
and then wrap in a stronger paper 
On this (nee one et the gammed 
Obriatmis labels, or a shipping tag 
with en embossed holly design an it 
If .one is sending a number of par
cels to om address far different 
members .of s family, there are 
minitare shipping toga, prettily de
corated .with holly, only easting 6 
Cents M dmren. vshleh wilt he mCt 
to use. There ore more elaborate 
tags, round in shape with a wreath 
of Molly. end enough bright red rib
bon attaohed to tie a how on toe 
parmi-

The ntae of oil these gives a ins
tinctive it out* to the gift, and wifi 
be soke to repay .the extrd trouble 
taken. The Aolly mais, labels, cards, 
and toga are all on sale at fib* Re 
view Office. Gall and get a variety 
of them before youf pend out your 
gifts. c . . ■ »

"Why do girls wear engagement 
rtngir

"On the seme principle that a person 
ties a string around his anger—so they 
won’t forgot they’re engaged.’’

Mira Forty summers—I bed o pro
posal last night and refused it Mies 
Crasher—Ton are always thinking of 
the welfare of others, aren’t yon, dear?

The tomorrow of which we dream 
never comes, but the reel tomorrow 
upon arrival Is merely a commonplace 
todav.

till A. W. CHASE S flE 
CATARRH CURE... AUC.
__ la wot ana to th. &>»»» 

met. bj tb. Imptotod Sk,.„. 
Hob tbe «Ica», dan ,1*,» 
pwpt «WP» In th.throat and permima:tiw cores 
Catarrh and Hav Fev>,. Die am 

| AU dealers, cr Dr. A. W. Chase
Ww Co. Tntwto ma BnjJ

A LEEDS. WOMAN.
Misa Maria Goodyear, Who Lost and

Regained War Sight by Accident 
After Twenty Years.

Misa Maris Goodyear, the Leeds 
« oman who reetnmsad her sight in so 
remarkable a manner alter twenty 
years of total blindness, told the lull 
story ol her cure to a Chronicle rep
resentative the other day.

"Once I waa blind," ehe said; "now 
I can see. I can see you plainly, anil 
I con see what you ore now holding 
in your hand—a piece cl calico; but 
I om enjoined not to sew. or read, and 
as yet I do nfeither. My blindness1 
came about as the result ol a practi
cal joke, whilst I waa engaged as a 
machinist lor Mr. H. Conyers, in his 
boot and shoe factory. Great Wilson 
street, Hunslet. some twenty-two or 
twenty-three years ago.

"I was seated at the machine just 
m yea see me sit now (suiting the 
action to the word), when the calam
ity befell me. Behind ’ was a table 
above which was an iron wheel wind
ing the bobbins for the shop. I was 
sitting at the machine when a mis
chievous virl, a fellow-worker, crept 
under toe table and tied a piece of 
string to my stool during my tem
porary absence. While 1 was trying 
to resume my seat the girl, by means 
ol the string, pulled the stool from 
under me. The back ol my head fell 
right against a part of the iron wheel, 
which was fastened to the aide ol the 
table. It was a mercy that I was not 
killed. My head was not cut, but I 
waa stunned.

"I became unconscious, and could 
not take food for a consideraflle time. 
For fully twelve months I eould not 
bear the full light of day. and the gas 
light was unbearable. The late Mr. 
Jeeeop, the noted surgeon ot Perk 
Square, and the late Mr. Holliday, 
surgeon, both attended me. I very 
suddenly and unaccountably lost my 
sight entirely. It came about as in 
the twinkling of an eye. .

Mr. Jessop explained that my skull 
was pressing on the dp tic nerve, and 
both Mr. Jessop end Mr. Holliday 
said they could do nothing tor me. 
‘You may,’ said My. Jessop. ’get your 
sight back, and you may not. I wan 
taken, on their advice, to the city in
firmary about three months after the 
accident, and there an operation was 
performed. The skull was pared. I 
was tor fully twelve years quite Mind, 
an invalid, but able to walls about 
in my mother’s house, in Christopher 
street, Burley Hoad.

”1 was. on one occasion, going down 
the cellar steps into the kitchen, when 
my loot slipped, end I toll from the 
top to the bottom of the steps. Strange 
to sav, my head was out in about the 
identical spot which had before come 
into contact with the iron wheel. Blood 
*aa ®n mj hand. I exclaimed. ‘Oh, 
mother. T esn iwë T Anti,’rare owwghr 
to my greet jvy.I could see.

"When, Mr. Jessop arrived, he, (o 
my grief, explained (hat all that I had 
done was to shake the optic nerve, and 
he added that I should be blind again. 
He said : 'If 1 could hit you a Mow <n 
the head, and that ei course. I eould 
not do, I might give you back your 
sight.' On the other hand, as he told 
my parents, a shock would, in the 
state of my health, through the loss of 
my sight, cause me to lose my reason. 
He did not, of course, say this to me.

"I did not see my father at the time, 
and ns a matter of fact never saw 
him again, for the next day I again 
lost *y sight and became blind for e 
further period of ten years."

Coming to the time when her sight 
was restored. Miss Goodyear said ; ' I 
unfortunately, as I imagined, again 
fell down a flight of steps, and where 
the skull had been pared I received 
a terrible Mow. 1 was in Intense pain 
lor about an hour. Suddenly some
thing startled me, and I saw what was 
like a flash of light, and my eight 
came back I have already told you 
my sight is now food, though some
times I cannot see as at others. Mr. 
Halliday has recommended me not to 
tax my eyes by reading and sewing. 
That I shall not do. because we do not 
know the value of sight till we lose it."

It is now twelve months since Miss 
Goodyear recovered her sight, bat the 
toots have only just_come to public

They were rehearsing a new play, 
and every one was nervous, for the 
8ret night was close at hand. The play 
was a tragedy, yet at Its end the dying 
heroine, as the curtain descended, said;

"Three beers, please."
Those words concluded tbe play. Yet 

they were entirely out of keeping. The 
concluding words should have been, “I 
die, but, singe I have sgved yon. I die 
happy," or something to that effect.

A dramatic critic new to the business 
asked how It was that the tragedy end
ed with Three beers, pleaee,” and the 
stage manager said:

“Superstition. It Is always thought 
bad lock In rehearsals of new plays to 
speak the la at sentence before the open
ing night. He who has the last sen
tence to speak substitutes some mean
ingless phrase for It If be dared to 
speak the true phrase the prospects of 
the play would be thought doomed. 
Borne playwrights won’t even write the 
last line of a play. They whisper It to 
the assembled company on Its first 
reading, and from that day till tbe 
actual production tbe line Is never 
again heard."'

knowledge.- don Chronicle.

Gipsies In Wales.
The peregrinations of the German 

gipsies through Wales are exciting 
much interest. En route tram Oswestry 
to mid-Wales, the (tarty divided at 
Welshpool, one portion going to Llan- 
tair, and the other, comprising two 
vans and five men and thirty women 
and children, going to Newtown, being 
escorted by a stall of police. They 
struck camp on the gravel on the river 
bank. On being addressed In German 
by a press representative. Max. the 
leader, who also spoke English and 
French fluently, resented being call
ed Germans, and claimed to be real 
Romanies, originally from Egypt. On 
being asked how they landed in 
Britain contrary to the Aliena Act. he 
raid they had no difficulty at Leith, 
and traversed Scotland unmolested. 
The encampment on Saturday was 
visited by a Urge number of people, 
but (here was no demonstration, the 
police exercising strict supervision, 
over their movements. The party in
tend to mate tor Germany with all

Perils of India.
The perils ol living in • country 

where wild beasts end snakes—espe
cially snakes—are numerous, are strik
ingly shown in a statistical abstract 
on India. During the year 1(04 no 
tower than 24.0.14 persons were killed, 
snake bites accounting for 21.WO 
deaths; while tigers killed 726. leo
pards 999, wolves 244, and other ani
mals 726 persons. The administration 
of Bengal supplied the highest fig
ures In each class. The number ol 
cattle killed was 96,562. leopards, 
with 42312 to their credit, proving 
the moat destructive. The tigers 
were a good second with 84,0*7 vic
tims. Snakes killed just over 10,000 
animals. On the other side of the ac
count it is reported that 66,146 snakes 
and 16.121 wild animals were killed, 
rewards being paid to the amount of 
£7319. ________________

Panetons Fer Everybody.
The Bristol Guardians have adopted 

a resolution expressing the opinion 
that the .government should support 
•very one more than 60 /rare old.

The nicest pet the French forest af
fords Is the marcassin, or baby wild 
boar. It la almost human In Its clever
ness. delights In funny pranks, has an 
evident sense of humor, makes friends 
of children and dogs and even lend» It
self to mimic bonis, playing the part 
of the hunted animal. Its antics are 
varied and original. The only creature 
to which the marcassin objects is Its 
distant relative, the pig. Directly It 
seea that animal its back Is up and Its 
glowing tusk Is bared. In babyhood 
It juts a lovely sleek coet of very dark 
brpwn and tan. When the silky hair 
Is shed and bristles take Its place tbe 
temper grows uneven. If marital and 
paternal cares come on, tbe wild hoar 
note away Its childish ways and want* 
to take Its family to the forçât to feed 
there on acorns and beech mast Woe" 
to the bound or to the keeper who 
wants to keep him back. In the forest 
this paterfamilias may be called the 
first Une of defense, the sow the second, 
and the little ones gambol round her.— 
Paris Cor. London Troth.

A Limite» Vocabelarr.
It a person’s knowledge of English 

were confined to one word, which 
would be the most useful 7 This sub
ject was once discussed In the presence 
of Queen Caroline, her majesty enter
ing Into the question vigorously, sc- 
cording to the Dundee Advertiser. The 
greater number of the. company fixed 
on “yea." One lady decided on ‘‘no,’r 
for. she argued, “though yes never 
means no, no very often means yea.” 
How tpany men wtU Indorse this! 
After all, one word would be as a drop 
In tbe ocean of our English language. 
A young woman who had learned a 
few Irish words without understand
ing them lost herself In the modntaina 
Meeting a handsome young peasant 
•he tried her Irish on him. Pat looked 
astonished, then pleased, and, rubbing 
Ms sleeve across his month, raid: “Ar- 
rah! Do ye mane It misa7” The girt. 
In her Ignorance, had asked Mm for a

A Gift e* Belee.ee’».
In the ancient cathedral of Genoa a 

van of immense vaine bas been pre
served for 600 yean. It Is cot from a 
single emerald. Its principal diameter 
Is twelve and one-half Inches and its 
height five and three-fourths Inches. It 
Is kept under several locks, the keys 
of which are In different hands, and It 
la rarely exhibited In public, then only 
by an order of the senate. When ex 
hiblted It Is suspended round tbe neck 
of a priest by a cord, and no one Is 
allowed to touch It hot him. It la 
claimed that this rake Is one of the 
gifts which were made to Solomon by 
the queen of Sheba.

Lea* So V »...
Lope de Vega, the famooi Spanish 

dramatist and poet, lived from 1562 to 
1636. Hie literary work began when 
he was about thirteen years old, and 
from that time until his death, s period 
of Sixty years, he poured forth en enor
mous quantity of plays, dramatic com
positions ot Ml kinds poems of every 
character, breathing every spirit from 
the strictest asceticism to the meet un
bridled license. Over 1300 plays are 
credited to him, and the published col
lection, comprising abttut 300, Is con
tained In twenty-eight volumes.

The French were first mentioned aa 
the Franks, a tribe ot warlike Ger
man» ha the northwestern part of the 
region now known aa Prussia. They 
came Into notice about 240 A D„ and 
with other German tribes Invaded the 
Roman empire In the fifth century and 
settled In the country now known as 
France- The word Frank. orJTank- 
man, means freeman. After their con
quest of Gaul they named the country 
Frankenrlc, or Frank’s kingdom.

Green Ground Bones .ground 
fine for teens, So a pound, at J. 
Mervln’e Butcher Shop.

"You’ll find I’m hard to discourage," 
raid the persistent suitor melodramatic, 
ally. “Some day I’ll make yon admit 
yon lore me, and then—and not till 
then—I will die happy.”

"Til ray It now,” replied the he.fi
lera girl. “I don’t mind telling a lie for 
a good end."

------------------------ . X
More Thun Foolish,

He—Do yon think K would be foolish 
of me to marry a woman who was my 
Intellectual Inferior? She—I don’t know 
that It would be foolish, hot It would 
be a difficult thing for you to do.

M. De France—Too wind up se dot* 
to make him got English Totor-Ex- 
actly. M. De France—Zen what tor 
yon wind up se berafnant To make It
«2&L--------------

Richard Cusack of St. Thomas, 
cattle dealer, pleaded guilty yester
day to selling diseased meat. and 
was fitted $5 and costs. .

»♦♦♦••♦♦♦»>♦« ♦♦♦•♦••♦♦4 M-4»eeseeeeeeeeeeee»eeeseeeee j
♦ FACTS Just, Plain, Pointed Facts

j CHRISTMAS BUYING

| MERRILL & MEREDITH’S

BIG BUSY STORE
Hundreds of happy purchasers have already made • 

their selections and thousands more will dp so this week.
ONLY 7 MORE DAYS. COME EÂRLY 

AND CRT FIRST CHOICE.
Larger selection of suitable gifts than ever before shown 

at the Xmas season. See window displays.
A few suggestions from our immense stock. It is impossible 

to mention everything.

Silk Handkerchiefs, plain and initials,
M, 60, Tffc and 6100.

Fancy colored border Handkerchiefs,
10,16, 26 and 60c.

Silk Muffler»—in rich silk squares, 
plain black, white, grey and fancy 
colors—26, 60 76, «1, 1.26.

Beanliful assortment
26, 80 and 78c.

of Neckwear at

Braces in neat Fancy boxes at BO,
76 and 81.00.

Gloves, in kid. Dogskin, real mocha, 
Imck, rein-deer, etc., 61.00 up tO ’ , 
2.60, also silk and fur lined, $1.60
2.00, 2.80, aoo.

Fancy Vesis, Cardigan jackets. Smok
ing Coats, Fancy Sweaters, Cuff 
Links Silk Umbrellas, Boys’ and 
Girls' toques. Sashes, etc., in large

Merrell & Mepedith
Outfitters For Gentlemen and Their Son*.

Nos, *76 end ST7 Osorgs Street. Peterbepou*K.

SWEET AND LOW.

Sweet and low, sweet and low.
Wind of the western sen.

Low, low, breathe and blow.
Wind of the western sen I 

Over toe rolling waters go.
Come from the dying moon and Mow, 

Blow him again to me.
While my little one. while my pretty 

one sleeps.

Sleep and rest. Meep and rest;
Father will come to thee soon; 

Best, rest on mother’s breast;
- -Father will OQHtfl..to. thee soon.
Father will cometo KufBSBirtirTh*- 

nest—
Silver sails all out of the west 

Under the silver moon I 
Sleep, my little one; sleep, my pretty 

one, sleep.
—Tennyson.

You have rased the sailor Boys 
pled.—Buy to-day tor your din 
nor to-morrow ‘ Sdtior Boy’ 
Canned Goods. Tomatoes. Com 
Posts, te -ilmon. Your money 
does net buy better goods Do 
you get “ Sailor BOy" or substl 
lutes?

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 Georg© St.

We have several desirable houses to let at 
from $9 am to $16 per month. Alsu many wel 
located dwellings to sait all purchasers. Prices 
jrom $i.ooo np. See our list.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT S O’BRIEN
Bell Phone Ne. 641.

Real Estate Dealers, 406 George Street 
/C. BLEWETT W. O’BRIEN

CARRIAGE PAINTING
HOLIDAY

BEEF
Just now we are selling

POUNDS 
OF STEAK

FOR

25c
Try it. Order your Xmas 

Beef from us. It is the very 
best quality.

J. MERVIN
Corser Ayleer and Hunter Streets. 

Phones S4
Both

Ton need a tonic that will pttt tbe 
sap Ot life into, your system and 
fortify yon from *11 diseases. Hol
lister s Kooky Mountain Tes is re
cognised as the greatest strengthen^ 
er known. Te» or Tablets, 35 cents.

Ask your druggist

- NEW

t vehicle paint- 
b raturas sett 
Ttiuse ts ■»

I have taken owrr the carriage ant 
Is* department of Mr. K. VeUrad's 
•HI be glad v. ham urden tor .«rayUune 
Ineul ol work 

Pim-cira» work dora t* all erase.
JAS. J. 8HADQETT

At B. YeUand'* M«m mm

CENTRAL
ADA

LOAN A SAVINGS COY.
IAMBS ST. E.TORONTO,

Notice is hereby given ihgt A Quarterly 
i»irtdesd 6if ttw thrift:») menti» end
uit: i HYi'mtN-r 31st, 1WW, at the ml* of 
eight per wnu C8N) per annum, hue been 
declared upon the CajHWl 8t«* of this 
institution, and the same will be pav
ai.* st the nflkcK uf the Company in 
Huh city OH and after January lét, 19BJ.

! h' !
tire 30th to the -, 
day* incluM ve.

370

George-St. “THE FAIR »» 370

Gcorgc-St.

Xmas Goods

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOW
EST IN THE CITY. SEE OUR 
STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING 
ELSEWHERE. IT WILL PAY 
YOU.

F.C. 9 PROPRIETOR,
W. A. WESTCOTT,

45



COM I NS WIIK ONLY
Very attractive Brick Hoe* on a

entrance, complete with all
cement cellar tant, furnace, bath.

cloaet, beat plumlxi

lor, dinimt room, bcaetifelly trained. Can be 
procured at once by applying here.

Beautiful Brick Hook on (loom street, 
doable périma, dining room, kitchen, with 
summer kitchen and wood shod, « bedrooms, 
bathroom finished complete with all modern 
conveniences ; furnace, cement cellar floor, 
electric Satures. For further particulars as to 
price, inquire at thia office.

We have about twenty lots up [a Use Belle
vue addition to the City of Edmonton at prices 
ranging from $l$0 to $4-5° per lot. As an in- 
vestment this property m considered good. 
Terms, M cash, Ulance 6 and is mes, at 6% 

Vacant lotos Homewood Avenue far $400 
cash. This IS a mop. Two lots south ef new

Three

mieiZeiSii

ssbV
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COi ÊLS38
WOPD

All Builders Supplies.

•Wees, 248 Murray and 169 Slmcoe Sts

R.HICKS&C0
FBTERBWOUOH.
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PM POINTS
Qno week from tomorrow will be 

Christman, and two weeks from to- 
dny will be nomination day

annually Imported into Great Brit
ain for trimmings and decoration». 
Talk about man's inhumanity, what 
about » woman's! . There is some
thing repulsive ibout a trade that 
means the tilling of millions of the 
fslresc «restores in God's creation to 
gratify the Insanity of .pride and 
fashion. Is the slaughter to go on 
always or will there eome a grad
ual change of sentiment that will 
make it a crime to kill a, beautiful 
song bird! There is much to hope 
for from the rise into popular favor 
of writers who aim to bring us Igto 
closer sympathy with the beasts and 
birds. The camera, too. Is render
ing Important service. Many .have 
found that there is troc sport, ex
citing and plcasureablo in smap-

Thanksgiving
Concert a Success

Successful Entertainment a 
Park St. Church

The Park Street Baptist church 
.mission *band and circle held their 
annual thanksgiving concert and 
entertainment last might, tyhtco 
proved a great success. jlotwitb- 
standing the unfavorable weather,- 
there was a large turnout and the 
programme «lïoweti careful jj re para- 
thin. The visitors were 'Mr. Cham
fer a. who rendered the "Dream at 
Paradise," in fine form, and Miss 
Jessie fcwintun, who contributed a

Principal of •istanee. end it 6s Hoped bust the 
oootribations Will 6e even better, 
than last year.

Wycliffe Coiiege I
the purpose of adorning -the church

OhukStaBi ' ' üiiRev. Dr. O’Meara Preached in St. tot 3
John’s and S*. Luke’s Church b" celebrlted nt •

on Sunday
Large congregations were present | 

at both services yesterday at St.

at It o'oleek.

MURRAY ST. CHURCH
The regular monthly meeting 

Luke's church. The rector preach-1 the .Young People's Voion will1 be 
cd in the morning and Her. Dr. bcld |n. Murray street church thia 
O’Meara, who preached at'Ht. John's I evening Officers for the coming 
ehurrh in the morning, occupied the fyear wjn be elected, 
pulpit in the evening. I The annual Sunday School'onter-

Ue—preached a very forceful and I tain ment will tic held tomorrow 
inspiring sermon from tfae words (Tuesday) evening. Tea will be serv 
found in the 17th verse of the 21st I d from four to six o'clock, after 
chapter of the Gospel of St. John, | which a good programme will "t,_________ ■ I ■ very acceptable resitatioo. The

shooting the birds instead of still- I order of the programme was,— .... - , - I „ ,
ing their artless sotrys with a gun. I Opening exorcisés-Mies M Mann, I ' 8,moD’ Son of Jonas. Lov«st Thou candidates who
The school, ar. a/o giving more |president of Bam. Me ' The reverend g«t.eman tap”» to

Jh-C îüt!«_1 **aij P,U*“e -, . b*8“ **“ *blB ,ere,a” *>F picturing the church last evening.
Be tattoo Missionary \ etrolca, | to the congregation, the disciples. The regular weekly prayer service

who were fisherman and how I will he held on Wednesday night

attention to nature subjects, seeking 
to eultivate a love for the crea
tures that do so much to br^hten 
the world slid gladden our existence. 
The last fortress to be stormed jp 
tbe.rigbteou» war in that of fashion 
and iV dees seem tor%e all but im
pregnable.

Gambler’s Wife" 

the

Ufa (Hamilton Board of Trade la 
4 progressive body. It fans' nominat
ed eight men for the city council, 
fpu-r Liberals and lour O an serra lives, 
and la taking a practical interest in 
the welfare of the city.

The Toronto News faits the nail 
straight on the head when Us -ays: 
“ The manipulation of the tariff as 
it affecta the duty upon agricultur
al implements, ia a sneer piece of 
toggling in the interest, of am in
dustry wibioh does not require mars 
protection." And then it adds :— 
"If the opposition does its duty the 
qpuntry will not be left m ignvraoee 
of the true incidence ot this par- 
itisfar development in the Liberal 
policy of tariff reform.' The 
fast is. wffle pnofeasing to meet the 
demands of toe afrmer. (the amend - 
•* 'ttïfif-"gttoe "toe -- rigtisofact uxer 
higher protection.’! i , , , t ,

The workingmen in Midland think

reiving too large profite. A scheme 
ia being arranged to ptort a co-op
erative store or society. The men 
wish to handle all their own groc
eries. meats, boots, shoes, dry goods 
clothing and fuel, claiming t,hat at 
present prices and uedgr present 
conditions it ia almost impossible for 
a workingman to exist. Co-operat
ive stores, although comparatively 
rare In this country, are sueeeasfal- 
iy- carried on in England, and the 
experiment of the Midland working
men will be watched with interest.

By the way, did it ever appeor 
to you that the ordinary baker is 
the happiest man ever. Everything 
he stirs up pans qat Weil. All he 
hneeds is bis. lie has dough to burn 
and bis sleek ia rising, lie certain
ly takes the cake. He is a stirring 
chap and does things up brown. 
Though he is well bred and some
thing of a high roller, ly, is not 
above mixing with his hands. Be 
sides be is pious and cheerfully ices 
bis flavors for everybody. The bak
er ia the original wise man of the
7 east. ______

The Hamilton Times editorially has 
the foliowing reference to Rev. J. 
UL Wilson, pastor of 8t. Andrew's 
church in that etty, and a former as
sistas! pastor of St. Paul's church, Pe
terborough ■

‘ The pastor and people of St. An
drew's Presbyterian ehurrh are to no 
congratulated on the acquisition W 
one of the most commodious and com
fortable of the dty’s religions édi
fié* A building that would be a 
credit to as; congregation. The de
dicator* servie* yesterday partook of 
the nature of a pastoral reunion, all 
the ministers in charge rim 
«best» emerged from the status of 
a mission being present. The seat
ing accommodation of the b> 
was taxed to the utmost, the 
vices were bright
contributions very libera!, and a#' 
seemed to be pleased with the 
ehurel- and enthusiastic the
congregation's future. 8t. Andrew** 
has a large field, sod its influence for 
good is greet and growing."

Havelock Man was 
Scalded to Death

In a fl.P.B. freight accident at 
Whitemeutb. Man., on Friday last, 
fireman George Comley, formerly Of 
Havelock,i Was scalded to death, end 
brékcemyf Ernest Backus was ser
iously injured.

The accident was «used by a fahort- 
agi oi'water. The train was running 
about 20 mil* an hour, when the en
gineer noticed there was no water in 
the Indies tor glass. Shouting to the 
othe- occupants of the oab, be at
tempted to jump, but was too late. 
Tbs crown sheet fell, allowing the 
•team and scalding water from the 
pipes to blow Into the rab. Brake- 
man Backus was blown on top oil 
the coal in the tender. Engineer 
McMunn escaped serious injury, but 
fireman Com ley was blown out of the 
cab, poet telegraph poles. Into the 
bueh. and died from his awful 
jut ice on his way to the hospital 
Winnipeg.

Exhausted Nerves 
Lead to Insanity

ms WISE TO KEEP THE NERVOUS 
SYSTEM IN PULL HEALTH AND 

VIGOR BT USING

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

Tbs leading artist oi a great New
that they nr* receiving too a mall York newspaper ooeamitied aaieide 
wag* and trie storekeepers ars re- resently beeao* on fain return home

he found fais apartment» m disorder, 
the painters and decorators being in 
possession.

This as an illnstratlon of over
wrought nerves leading to insanity, 
and, whatever may be thr last straw 
to unbalance the mind, there can be 
no doubt that exhaustion of the 
nerve» ia always a cause of mental 
eollapee.

Diseases of the nerves are common 
to all walks of life, and the earlier { 
symptoms are sleeplessness, nervour- 
headaehe, low of memory, inability 
to concentrai* the mind, indigestion, 
tired, languid feelings. discourage
ment and despondency.

Dr. Chine's Nerve Food cores Sh
eens as of the serves in the onfy na
tural way, by actually increasing 1 
the amount of nerve force in the bo
dy.

Itv Its regular and persistent use 
the roost severe forms of nervous 
exhaustion, each as partial paraly-

by Mary Barrio.
Recitation—"The 

Viola Palmer.
Chorus—"Merry Missionaries.' 
Dialogue—"How Mother Won 

Argument."
Recitation—"The Afternoon Call," 

Rena J ohms ton.
Heading—Bessie Mo wry.
Song—"Dream at Paradise," Mr. 

Chambers.
Recitation—"What Middle Did," H. 

Gillespie.
Karitation—"Excepting Me," FI ar

ea* Sherwood.
Motion Song—Eleven girls. 
Recitation—"Baby in Church,” 

Mara Vatuett. ———.—
Recitation—"Teddy's Partnership," 

A. Smith.
Dialogue—"How th{y kept the 

secret.”
Recitation-VMi.au Jessie Swlnton. 
Solo—Miss 'Nellie Kiting. 
Recitation—Gertie Killing beck. 
Report by Secretary —, Miss Nellie 

Hudson.
Recitation—‘A 'Misunderstanding," 

Rena Johnston.
Recitation—Charles Barrie.
The programme was a very inter

esting one. The following report 
shows what progress has been made 
during the year.

•It ia with thankfulness to God, 
that we the Miypon Band of -Park 
street church, again present to 
you the report for the year, 7906. 
The work attll goes on. The meet
ings which are held "Sunday at four 
o’clock 'on the 1st in "»rery month, 
ara well attended" and Jtav® been very 
interesting, all uni teg In trying to 
msko them so. We have held onfy 
nine meetings during the year, the 
months of July, August and Septem
ber being omitted, owing to the hot 
feather. We have a membership 
off 56. During the year we lost two 
very efficient members" Messrs. 
Ilex. HatWow -and. Rax. ti&kson, 

ending Woodstock 
leeg tit preparatory work for 
ministry. 1 We fqel this loss Scry 
deeply as they were valuatole work
ers both in the mission bqnd and 
school.

In January we held the annual 
election of officers jvhich resulted 
as follows:

Bon.-Pres.—Rev. A. H. Brace. 
President—Miss Maggie Mann.
1st Vioe-Pres.-M.iss Maud Ever

son.
2nd Vlee-Pres.—H. L. "Brace. 
Treasurer—Miss II. Gillnpie. 
Secretary—Miss Nellie Hudson. 
Organist—Mias Gertie Bunt in.
In June. Miss Maud Everson was | 

elected delegate to thé association 
held In Brighton. We feel Very 
thknkful for what has been »Vom 
plished during the year, and the 
spirit and xaal. «aeh member '-as 
shown for missionary work, and as 
we are again starting a new year, 
we trust we will all be filled with 
the power of God and be more seal-

they toiled all the night and caught .■ . - It Is expected that the pastor,nothing and when ttc morning came ReT F / g^tt, will preach his
tflejr saw a atrau^ur oû tjic atiorc,\ farewell aermon on * 'week from 
and be asked them Have you any
meat”? and they answered ‘No.' 
then the etranger b»d them cast 
their nets on the right hand and 
they Vould find, and to their great 
amazement, they had a great many 
fishes. Now £hey knew their
dear Master. * As they drew near 
to the shore they saw, a fire of 
coals, and the Master bid them come I Tickets 
and dine with Him. *Thc speaker | Messrs., 
said this went to show how Christ 
lovingly, not only carod for our 
soul* hut also cared for our bodily 
needs. He said if we woiild only 
bring all our needs to Christ and 
let Him supply them out of , the 
fulness of Ilia Grace. Then after the 
meal, Christ called aside Simon Pe
ter and asked him the question ‘Lov- 
est Thou Me"? Simon answered "Yea 
Lord, thou knowest that I Love 
Thee.” .

The Lord continued to ask thé 
question and as Christ looked at 
him Ilia eyes seemed to read right 
down into Peter’s whole being, the 
third -time being anoo/ed at being 
nuked so often Peter replied, "Thou 
knowest that I lo've ~Thee." The 
speaker saat\, "Oh happy waa the 
man that was able to tpll Jesus, He 
knew that he lowed Him.”'Christ is 
continually asking ns this question.
IIow could we help loving Him, but 
how. many can look to<.Hitn and an
swer "Thou know eat that I love 
Thee.” Christ loves us and is 
continually pleading for us at God's

KNOX CHURCH
The nattai weekly prayer meeting 

will be held on Wednesday evening.
The Knox ebureh open nir rtok 

will be open to skaters to-morrow 
evening if tfae weather la favorable.

may be procured from 
llerb. McCammon and B. 

Lee. mi^*ipBj!E| .
The next congregational meeting 

of Knox char oh l>r the purpose of 
railing a pester will be beld on Deo. 
27 thl. - -111

CHARLOTTE ST. CHURCH
Charlotte etreet ebureh 

In the Cher lotte etreet iMetb odist 
ebureh yesterday sermons were 
preached at both services by Rev. H 
W. A'vieon, of Viebaria Oollege. and 
that at night waa addressed espec
ially to young men -at to-day, end 
was of more than AieuaJ interest and 
power, the life of Absalom being 
lined to point out lessons to young 
men of to-day, wtbm. The speaker 
blieved, could not succeed if toe y did 
not take care of their bodies, their 
lives, passions and their eou.ln. Mr 
Alviaon is a splendid speaker end-bie 
sermons give evidence of toxnght. 
Hie addresses ywterday were gr*t- 
ly enjoyed, i I *. ! ■<

The regular meeting or the Ep- 
worth League will be held this even-

right hand. He lavishes His love on tiig »t 8 o'clock. Miss CUlins wUI

who

the

us and we return Him a eold heart 
le* lovV said the speaker. Too 
r-verend gentleman referred to 
thr* testa of fanr lore for Christ, 

first tut win obedience to 
'a Command "If ye love "Me. 

Sty "comMsn-hnont-" The 
speaker asked, "Mow many kept His 
commandments"! , Tfae command of 
Christ waa to "Go into all the world 
and preach the Gospel " To the 
voong men be asked, ‘“How many

give * report on the Missionary In
stitute in Toron bo. t i

Tfae regular meeting prayer meet
ing will be beld on Wednesday night 
at 6 o’clock.

Deranged Live,- and BUlleueneee 
“For a long time I suffered from 

liver complaint and bt.IocnlMnr end 
Isold find nothing to help me anti! 
[ need Dr. Chaw’s Kidney Pills. 1 
have recommended there pills to many 

had faced ont the question of tfae H «I ^ruatU uni they hove all been 
Christian ministryV The church wa. I "ell retisfied with the resulte. -

sis, pr migration, and looomotorataxia I nns tit our work. ««Momora

The statement 
thirty aeveo mlUi

is cireulaled that 
on dead birds are

RH1
Ms

• «•***■«*>

are thoroughly and completely cur
ed. i t 1

Mrs. J. Hatcher, 224 Sherbrooke 
street. Peterborough, Ont., and whnss 
husband is a moulder at the Hamil
ton Foundry, state*..

"I l>ad an attack of inflammatory 
rheumatism, which left me in a very 
rundown otahe of beslth, and in fact 
my whole nor too a system seemed 
exhausted and worn ont. I could 
net 'sleep, and at times the pains in 
my head were almost unbearable. As 
a result of there symptoms 1 was 
enable to attend to my house vsofk 
and felt miserable most of tj* time. 
On the advice M a friend I began 
urine Dr. Chnre’n Nerve Food. *nd 
cart nay that it hat prove*» ef *ry 
ArZrbenefit, te w«. I am able to 
do 'my own Work new. and .1*1

for
to spread the gospel tit foreign fields.

In daring the hand tirodeça to you 
all a Merry Christ mas and a Happy J 
New Year.—

N. HUDSON, See. 
TREASURER’S REPORT. 

Balance on hand. Jue., 1906 $ 9.0* | 
Receipts from concert, Dec.

14, 1905 ...... -............... ...... '6.75 I
Foes for jeay .......... ....., ......... 11.64 |

627 45 I
Amount sent to Home Missions $16:45 | 
Amount sent to Foreign Mis

sions .......................................  10:75 I
Sundry rx|ienses ........ - —— 1.32
liai, in hand for 1907 —.... . 4.62 |

627.411îlTb
riS»«wer"im4 fanaltfarir ’than I hare I Thia year we find we are ahead 
for «sors. 1 eantrothfally Mate that I of last year's standard. Tho fees 
Ibis Is due te the use of Dr.Chare's I have been paid In more promptly and
Nerve Food, which I eoneider a great 
li«n 1 th - boildBr.** ,

If you yreuld feel ntreng and Well 
end a void ill the ills and weakness
ro-r^TreVin^reïTaTti. “ye-/

Chare’s I 
6 box* I

w, have been enabled to almost don- 
bel our contribution* to mirerons 

H M GILLE8I IK.

JANUARY CONTENTS
The Designer for January offers a I

never in greater need of mon 
at the present time amt he hoped 
more men would be filled with n 
desire for the ministry. Tfae second 
test was one of reflection. If we 
love Hon it will bn reflected in our 
dsily lives Our love for Him should 
Milne as i Yright light Into the] 
lives flf the poor, the sick, and the 
degraded. The speaker concluded his 
inspiring sermon fay referring to 
the third test. He said "If we really 
do love Christ, that love will be a 
great power .hi our daily lives. No 
power in the world is as jyreat as 
the power of the love of Christ, and 
it will prove In many cases,Tb be a 
great blessing in our lives.

•At the evening servie*. Miss Lil
lian Moore sarxr a beautiful solo in 
her uses! excellent manner.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
The regular weekly prayer meet 

ing will be held on Wednesday right. I
It is expected that the «crament [ 

of tho Lord’s Supper will be dispen
sed on the first Sunday in the New | 
7»U

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
The Young People's Society will 

meet this evening in St. Andrew’s | 
church at eight o'clock.

Thr annual meeting of (he W. F. 
M. 8. will be held tomorrow, (Tues- I 
day) afternoon at three o’clock. Re
porta for the past year w£ll be 
presented and officers elected. Rev.
J. J Wright will give a abort ad
dress.

The Young Men's Guild will hold I

than I tfias Julie Langlois. Manor. Ami.

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

What to Give 
Fop Christmas

Ie * question that le uppermoet in the mlnde of 
everyone Juet now.

Wh^^îo^Give^a^Telephone?

It may be used by the whole family and will 
give them pleasure throughout the year.

It will be a benefit to your relative», friends 
and acquaintance» who desire to “call" you.

Special Arrangements have been made for 
these Christmas Ulft Telephones.

If you would have one Installed as TOUR 
Christmas Gift call or write Contrast Department,

Tie Bell Telephone Companj of Ctmda, Limited

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

Wood !_Wood !
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86.

B.H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.

4100.—IA, SMAfltiL COAT OR BROWN 
I . I I I ( CHEVIOT i 1 

'Nearly faM <of toe new. eeeta far 
tittle girls are long,, and rightly no, 
for witfa the short French dresse* and 
toe mode lor ..wearing washing fab
rics fail tor<nag>h tBë ySITTTtot ware 

needed in toe outer wraps. Tfae
■ t shown claws in double-breast 
ed style, n double rtow of buttons giv
ing • warm sturdy appearance to tfae 
whole. A -tuck at either aide of 
the front end back lends extra ful
ness-to toe lower part, sa tost dainty 
franks warn beneath may risk be 
crushed. Oberiot, verge, homespun, 
htwedolotb dr velet might be used 
for itfae e*t vrtith a narrow soutache 
as trimming lor eollee and auffs if 
desired. Tfae medium rise calls for
■ .3-4 yards of 64 inah material, i 

4100.—Sixes, C. 4, 6, 8 years.
Leave your order and 10 cents st

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent yen by mail.

FOR BALANCE OF THIS WEEK

4161.—A (PRETTY LITTLE FRENCH 
' DRESS.
Tfae French mode of fashioning 

moat attractive on little ma,da and 
a gown of tots kind ia ahpnrn. A 
variation .of toe luaual style is Aland

at all dealers, or Edman-I Ifaio of slew Idea, for the New Year. ! will lx, held on W,

their regular monthly meetli$ Tues-1 in tfae shoulder yokes whfch regulate 
day night at eight o'clock. A good I the folnua of the front and the stale 
programme has been prepared. front wfrieh is moat becoming. Tho

The regular weekly prayer service I skirt 4a tell and joined to the wauaet

Bat*» A Co., Toronto.

NOMINATIONS
FOR ELDERSHIP

Six Proposals Received in St.
Panl’s Church Yesterday

Nomination» for eix new elders 
were received in St. Panl’s rhurch 
yesterday, both morning and even
ing. Tfae oominetices will he
tinned on Sunday marring next. __ _ __________

Three whose names were proposed J ^^""HherelMta Weisra 
for the elderafaip y*terday were.— Jsripic'a up^o-the-laat-minute 
Dr. CwraaiehaeL Wm Pringle. J. H. I neriptiems ef the new Taaktiwable 

armooth. Robt. Inn ie. 3 H. Can- I fend** In dress, ate. The ether bait 
II and Jaa Fine. of the magasine in devoted to atorifa
Rev l)r. Torrance preached an I and poem*, appropriate to the rearim 

impressive and thoughtful sermon in I among which la an ««-xeeedingly 
Un miaawu on The Bldeyhip " He I graceful little ikatcfa. "A Cinderella 
H.- apok- from 1st Timothy, chap. A I of a Night," by Helen Clark Ralm-r.

The tnaln ragaireiaant for a maga
sine of any kind“trto keep a lit: 
ahead of the times It la a diffi
cult proportion, bat with hustling 
and perseverance it can be done. The 
D'.mgner makes this its skief aim 
Readers who have an '«pa for im
portant detail» should not overlook 
the superiority of the illustrations 

the Designer oarer other fashion 
magasine» The modela pietnred and 
described are the latest design* ot 
the fashion maker*. B*ldw thia. | 
there are several article* by people 
who know their subject well. Among 
there artistes are, “The Basic 
Women’s Outfit," Lessons In Dress | 

eking." "Instructions m Millln 
Lear* 
■de |

pray (
HI bu held on Wednesday nigh 
As a* number were not able to 

attend communion service in Bt.
Andrew’s church, yesterday 'morning i ea'tu for » UÎ nto
the ««rament of the Lord’s f*>PP«r I lot.*** yards of
will be administered at the etoee ot tlgl.-sPises 3 to 9 years. '

night. by a band ef embroidery. Most of 
there dress* are madei in lingerie 
materials, but catomere or henrietta 
wound prove equally suitable. Tfae

For

AS GOOD EATING AS A 
MAN WAN rS.

J.J.Howden
4SI GEORGE STREET.

tike even sag a ■■■
Sunday fat the Ndw Year for the ben
efit of those who were unable to | 
he present yesterday. .

iff

yearn.
your order and 10 cents at 

VIEW OFFICE and pattern 
sent you by mail.

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed hi* 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

R.A.ELLIOTT&C0
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

for

6, tent $S 00,
Possession at

00, $13.00 aad

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
3*7 Veter Street. ’Phene 3*6

spoke
verse 17," "Let the Elder* that rale 
wall be coasted worthy of double 
honor, especially those who labor it, 
the word and dootrine"

While enter rig a bouse in Brant
ford te arrest an Indian last right 
Oeenty Cria»tari. Karr
in the face ared U still jineonacioua.

and poems by Arthur Powell, John 
Kendrick Bangs, and Soaie M. Beat

The astonfahise part of it is. that 
yon can have the Designer for a I 
year for 50 cents- postpaid. 'Send 
snbaription far 1*07 now.

Resident* of Point Pels* are loot
ing the wrecked steamer Onvmangl, 
of her cargo of canned goods.

ALL SAINTS’CHURCH
On Tuesday afternoon ad half past 

two the Woman’s Auxiliary will 
swat.

•Tfae Men's Guild wUI meet Tues
day night at half past reran when 
arrangements will be mad* for 
future work. A tall attendance is 
requMted. ' i ■ • ..' 4 ri_i id

On .Wednesday evening St. An
drew's Brotberbted will meet.

The junior Atnxilinry meets Thers- 
day afternoon at Ate o'clock.

The regular week night servi* 
«rill be beld on Thursday right.

On Friday afternoon at torse «o’
clock. toe Woman s Guild, will meet 
for tfae purpose of arranging the 
Christmas baskets and preparing for 
tfae distribution of the same. Adi 
those desiring to mntribute are re
quested to send m tbeir packages net 
later than Thursday night. Thera 
fare several families connected with 
tfae ehareb this year arhicb need aa-

|♦♦♦eeseoe»»»##»»»»»»»»,»»»
FOR XMAS

Here are some of the many 
things you may buy for 
Xmas at tha

REVIEW OFFICE.
Picture-, sepia 'and colored. 
Passepartout, all colors. 
'Mounting board.
Embossed 'card.
Leather for Fancy Bags. 
Calendar Pads, |a up to 16e. 
Holly Seals—four kinds.
Hoily cards, tags, label». 
Illuminated Motto*.
Fancy note paper.
Raffia and Reeds.
Christ mai Creating Cards.

W. T. Rankin of 'Dover Centre, 
n of Frank Rankin, ex-warden of 

Kent, left for WaUaçeburg a week 
ago yesterday and has not been seen 
since.

HAVE YOU PROVIDED F
If is* hew w*provided yoaraalf wills oomlaet- •Me tore, yon -wa *. -) by rallUx « A. Brows A 

We bare «May akw ta** b, select lore. WafaHtriton . Lgw m-w—-m stomate ^Dritet. blX«Hh fibop pnSSnyJmSSSS^S
pieu» outfit, wry central and aroap. We have ex- elusive sale of that ttpunlifnl home.on the comer oi.
KubxiRf nod Kirk street*. jo*t north id St. As. 
drew'» ebureh, occupied by Mr ('*11 and
ere* ahtrei *7 o#three prupretire No trouble to 
give information 

g Pbo IÎ6 or 171b.

A. BROWN ft CO.,
wig. BELL, Special Agent.

I—1—a^'V- 1I

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NE0LECTED __
ARD lU-TREATEO CHILDREN. POINT ST.

incorporated by Act ef Legislature, i 
■ Jhliroation teqaired. iriotmaats u 

kept strictly private

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Ofllew Hours II00 te me sa

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

ROOFING
Peltaad Gravel, Crie set, 1res 
liste and Shingles.

REPAIR* CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO- MAITLAND
MUERAI. ROOFER

Has i

OBO. COCHRANE,
Karr and Am- Sic

and

A-McDO:

, ’ J : r .



■King'.

indu next the Christmas ter
ril. be held. There will be 
lions of Ho y Communion at 
> „nd l* o* io k; Oio ni g praj- 
eermen at 11 o'clock, 
ector, Her. Canon Davidson, 
led yesterday that the *-n- 
the perish for Northwest and

WATCHES
CHAINS
LOCKETS
CUFF LINKS
STUDS
UBRRBLLAS
CARD CASES
CIOAt CASES

SHATINO

the i meantime, however, 
iply air able that this city
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Is Making His Distributing Centre at SODEN’S,369 George
Here you will find PRESENTS FOR OLD AND YOUNG, at Whatever

Price You Feel Disposed to Pay.

Our Stationery Department
Is well worth your inspection. Ask to see our papeteries containing 25 

sheets linen paper and 25 envelopes for 25c

Leather Goods
Including ladies’ and gentleman’s Travelling Companions, Purses, Wrist

Bags, Post Card Albums, etc.

Toys and Games
Of every description. Visit our Toy Department up 

Of all descriptions, including Baby Sleighs, Children’s Sleighs, Bobs, etc.

Books
Of every popular author, space will not allow us to enumerate these. 
Bring ip ydur lists for S.S. prizes, you will fifad just what you require

at ROCK BOTTOM prices.

Bible and Hymn Books
For all denominations, in an immense variety and at prices lower than are

to be found in the city.

Pictures:
In endless variety and we do the framing on the premises.

Chin
Coalport, Royal Vienna,In all the better grades, including Limoges,

Crown Derby, etc.

GEORGE STREET
P.S.—Bring in your list of Magazines for 1907. We will save you any trouble and give you Lowest Rates,

THE CITY AND VICINITY
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THE PETERBOROUGH DART EVENING REVIEW. MONDAY. DEC 17

Mr. Cowan Replies to Letter of 
Chairman of Finance Committee

Suggests Visiting Peterborough on Saturday— May be 
Postponed Until After Christmas—Idea Outlined 
by Aid. Mason Met With Approval.

At* K. F. Mum, chairman el 
Tic MM* Committee, receWed » 
on Ontnrdsy- to hi. letter to M 
6. Cow in. auroUrjr of the commit
tee In charge of the proposed dairy 
exhibition. It will be remembered 

• that It wee elated in the Review » 
week ego that Aid. Mason was 
taking ep the matter, en behalf of the 
city, with Mr. Cowan, and the Idea 
which was • «nested to tne aide* 
man. aa outlines In these columns, 
wee sent to Mr. Oewsn. That gentt- 
min -wen also requested to Us a 
date when be oeuld meet the Finance 
Committee to talk matters over-

Mr. Cowan was greatly interested to 
the idea at Peterborough efeetigg a 
special building for the shew, and 
using It also aa a market, and stated 
that if the associations interested de-' 
elded to earns to Peterborough, the 
exhibition would be bald here an
nually.

Speaking e( the amount ef room 
reunited, the letter further Stated that 
the show would, need about the came 
space ee the predent winter fair 
building at Ooelph provided. Then the 
idea of holding the exhibit of dairy 
cattle in one bui/ding and the dairy 
product* in another, arose. Mr. Cow
an eald he did net think title would 
be carried out. Hia opinion was that 
the nee building could be no arranged 
that there would be go odor from 
the -cattle downstair* getting up 
utaire where the better and chess, 
were. • H | f t f"t

These matters, however, will be 
fui / discussed at the eanual meet
ing, tc ba held In January. In the

it is most 
put in its

CHURCH UNION.
The Mind on Echo is helping the 

Church Union Movement. Tour 
preachers were tat that office at 
once. «

AID. B. F. BASON
Candidate 1er the Water Cemmlss'oa

quest for the show, and for «U citiz
ens of Peterborough to get busy and 
work among the «members of tbs as
sociations concerned.

Mr. Cowan eugg-eted Saturday, De- 
in her fctnd, aa the date for hi» visit 

to Peterborough, but aa that la just 
before Jgbriatmae, and all the mem
bers of the committee will We 
rushed to death with work, the chair
man, in hi* reply, asked that the date 
be changed to any date alter Christ-

Weller Consents
to be Deponed

Will Likely Sail for Entiand 
Not Week W

Totn Weller. «•» baa spent the 
past two months In the orunty lull* 
because Ins threatened to. shout a 
young 'lady wtto did not return, bis 
lore, bee consented ttv be deports* 
to tbe Old Country Bed will likely

«jjl
would ex

fsSES*—. ________
she died tears for bar life W the fel
low was out of jail. His Wofltihip da-
aided to remand Wm far e nether* 
Week «until all arrangements for bis 
deportation l»v. been completed.

Weller will sail ter ■agfsnd eeriy 
next week, t y. t ■ } >
t " ‘

try and
ceil far Albion's mores next week 
Tbe time be bed been remanded for 

e terni arrow, bot ne tbe 
in question bad seat 

to the Orunty magistrate that

CURLING
The following matches were 

played at the curling rink Saturday
night.- <
Waddell, tt. Clegg. 5.
Rutherford. L ; i : Neill 6.
St eager, 1* Parker. A
Kelly. It. ' Reed. U.

The iee was a little bit soft, on 
Saturday, but is in Une shape again 
today, and will be in "ood oonditon 
far eurliag tonight.

FILES CURED IS 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any ease of linking. Blind Bleed
ing or Protruding P. ee. in 6 t> 14 
days, or money refunded. SO cents.

CHARTER GRANTED 
The Ontario Oasette of lest week 

contains notice of the incorporation 
of Richard Hull * Son, Limited; 
Capital I1KUH; head office. Peter
borough, Ont

NEW BANK.
A Halrburton correspondent say*— 

The Stirling Bank, or rather the 
Haliborten branch of that loqe look
ed for taatitotioe, Commenced holi
ness I sat week. 1 Wc trust jjt may 
have a long and useful fife.

COMMITTED OP THE WHOLE.
A committee of 'the whole council 

will be held tonight whoa several 
mattes* at important* will come up 
One is prahably the selection 

................ - —I» FSUst- ------- » -
bank with which the eityx will 
business.

do

SEND HER ONE.
One of tbe nleast present Cot a 

young- Indy ta m fancy box of note 
paper "tinted with an tostiad In gold 
or erne. It la not expensive and' is 
always acceptable. Leave yoru order 
early nt the RBVIP.W OFFICE

HI.TIES IN MEXICO
Mr. "Tom" Powsre, who la How 

with the Kilties' Band In Mexico 
sends ns a copy of “El Imperils ,'• 
published In the city of Mexico, which 
contains a highly appreciation nolle,1 
ef the band's fine playing. Evi. 
dent 1; tbe Ki ties have mads a 7It in 
lit l .nt1 of Menteauma.—Be.levi lj ti> 
tel.igeneer

SCHOOL CLOSING. . t
Tbe publie and separate soboolu 

will eloee for tbe Uhristmasa holi
days .on Friday of tWa week, ,

BOARD OF TRADE.
Tomorrow eight tbe Board of 

nt Trade will meet to "discuss muni
cipal ownership and the dairy exhi
bition aa other mutters.

A FAST SKATER.
Mr. Oliver Dusty, an old/ Peter 

burough boy, who is now in Melit-t, 
Man- In writing to his father, Mr. 
Chae. Dusty in this city, says that 
hr Is training for a two mile skat
ing race in Milita.

NEW SUBJECTS.
It is reported that after the holi

days, tbe ourrieuium of tbe local 
sehoo's will be changed to include 
cardboard euttlng, day moulding, 
paper folding and erayon and quiter 
coloring, in addition to tbe eobjeeti 
already tu the list.

CUT IBS UP. . . . ! .
On Saturday nig tit Thomas Carson 

met with a natty accident during n 
iaoekey praetlee nt Broek street rink. 
He was skating wfifien be fell and 
eat tola upper tip, Sn which Dr. 
Leaeh had to pot several stitches. <

GATES WERE BROKEN.
Tbe Grand Trunk Gates toron 

Ohnr-otte street were broken on Sat
urday night. A street ear was ep- 
pren obing Iron the west nbiut six 
o’e oek end tbe ns tormsn did not 
notice tbe gates down to t'me to get 
stopped. As u result one gate was 
broken ubeaat tbe middle and the 
other wss knocked vff its pins and 
twisted carer across tbe wpar. The 
bead tight on the car was broken, 
hat no other damage wee dine.

SPECIAL PRAYER. .
At the oonetuaioa et Uie commun-, 

ion sorties in St. Andrew’s ctoeroh. 
yesterday Rev. 9. O. Potter referred 
to the sudden death of Mrs. Swan», 
ton, et oast city ,-and special pray
er was offered for tbe bereave* " 
tally.

far.

with

Tbv N. T. It commission will call 
tor tenders for coast ruction of por
tion» ef the new road

WOMAN S auxiliary.
The register meeting of the 

Woman's Al.axidary of the Oharl-ttc 
Street Methodist ohiwrrh will be held 
♦o-mernjw eftenoon at 3 o'clock, in 
tbe GaUd room. A request tor in
sistance tor the Indian. on tbe II*. 
wethe reserve, ha» been received from 
the misahmary in ehsrge there, end 
•t tbe meeting to-morrhw offerings 
will be received for this purpose. 
Auxiliary will be glad to aeeept any
thing which tbe friends bane 1*of
fer and which will be useful. A bale 
of clothing will be packed and sent 
is that mission tie» week, , , , ,

MRS. MACGREGOR WILL SING.
Mrs. Meogregor has k'ndly con

sented to ale* ”1 know that"" My Re- 
deemar Liveth,” at St. Andrew's 
church, next Sunday evening. Her 
exeelleetly trained votes has wonder
ful com pi»» end power and the event 
will be looked forward to 
interest.

COURT LANGTOX. C.O.F.
Ocun 

Foreaters, 
lion of officers at a tegular meeting 
to-nigbt./v A4, the member» ere tee 
quested to *e present, ft was er- 
ron oosly stated In Saturday’s Re
view that the meeting would be 
Tuesday night.

Lsegton, Canadian Order of 
rs. *11, hold its annual

and supports his wife end family I 
will be allowed to stay in the eit£.

GEORGE ST. CHURCH
The Epwortb League of George 

street ehureh wil meat to-night. Mrs» 
McCann will lead tbe meeting.

The regllar prayer service will 
held on Wednesday evening. A -pound 
social" wi.l be he.d after the prayer 
service, when donations for the poor 
will be received.

A joint meeting of the trustee and 
quaiterly boards wi l be held 
Wednesday evening at the "eloee 
the prayer servie».________ .

MARK STREET CHURCH
The Epwortb League meete to-night 

and the subject will be taken by (be 
Sunday school teachers. There wil 
talso be special music.

The usual week y prayer meeting 
will he held on Wednesday evening»

A cottage prayer meeting wil. be 
held at tbe residence of Mr. Wright, 
Sophia Street, on Friday evening.

The special services which are be
ing conducted at Salem ebnrob, wt I 
be continued all this week. Deep 
interest Is being taken in these meet
ing.

THE CAP FITTED.
One day last week an article ap

peared in these columns in connection 
With the work of the Charity. Board. 
Mention was matte of one family 
which the Board hard decided to 
deport to England, as tbe'husband 
was tut willing to work. While no 
names were mentioned, the (»p fit
ted the right man and he has since 
been on the keen lookout for wprk. 
He does not relish the idea ef being 
déporte* sud as long »• be works

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
Bfr. Dr. O'Meara, principal of 

Wycliffe College, Toronto, presetted 
an a bit- and tboughful sermon In St. 
John’s church on Sunday morning.

On Wednesday night the Brother
hood of St. Andrew «rill bold n regu
lar meeting.

The work of decorating 
John's church far tbe special Christ
mas services wit. begin on Wednes
day afternoon at two o'ckwk.

On Friday the annual distribution of 
Christmas cheer to the poor of (he 
rlty by the members of the 
Daughters wil. take place (rot 
Sunday school house. —

On Sunday next the 
visas wU. be held, 
celebrations of Ho y 
7.S0, 8.* 
tr and

Tbe reetor, 
anounneed yesterday 
vas of the parish for Northwest 
Foreign Mission contr,butions had 
been completed, and that the sum of 
8320 had town realised. The amount 
which was appropriated by tbe mis
sion board to the perish was I2M 
so thaï the aum expected wss exceed
ed by SJO. This is a very gratifying 
and highly favorab e showing. Can
on Davidson expressed his thanks for 
the very generous response.

; MARRIED
BCTMBLB - CAMPBELL - At) 

<tt Qu’Appelle street, Winnipeg, one 
Dee n. 1*8. by Req Dr Hart. Tho
mas Harold, third eon of D. W Dum- 
b «, Esq.. K.C., Peterborough, Ont.,' 
to Flora I is bells, youngest dsoghts 
tr vt dm late Charles J. Campbell, 
»! Baddeek, Cepe "Breton, i «

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 
WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 
DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR BANKING 
CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS.

Capital, $8,800,000 
Reserve, $4,800,000

Enquire by personal interview or mail of J. W. FULTON, MtBAgtr,
Putarbopo'

For

Gentlemen
The feminine mind is often perplexed to decide what the gift mstl he for « gentles 

friend. It is our privilege is well asoer muèoo to dispel mehdoebts. Here 
are laggestioos, all appropriate, sad neb as are appreciated.

,£TS -,
BOOKS

SBOKIXG SETS
MUSHES

TIB PIUS
uar I__

Jm

CIOU CUTTEES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
TIB CUPS 
CIGUETTE CASES 
PIPES
BATCH SAFES 
FLASKS 
S10NET «IMS 
STONE SET RINGS 
ASH TRAYS 
SUSPENDERS 
COLLAR BUTTON ROXES 
MILITARY BRUSHES

BAY BRUM 
SOAPBOX

w* siAviNG sers

PTRAVELUN • MTS 
GUN METAL PENCILS 
GOLD • SILVER PBNCIIS 
PLAYING CARDS, hi case* 
COSBINATION MUSH 

SETS la case*.
INI WELLS 
PIPE SEIt

W. A. Sanderson & Co.
of Marriage Uconsos.

P0000000040.044440.4g0.44.0w0q



We Will (Ht Year Clothe.
In flood «hope

let w clem, pram sad repair duet An 
garment* insured "hile to oar I-aemir.n 
We are rrpnwntetima at HebhOfln Bn*., 
Tomato let eatehe year meeeaie hr a 
«aérait or Orarooat twkdankm feat-

“■AC.- MB floors. Street, 
Oleener end Freeeer.______

,VOI. LIV., NO. Ht,

I EYIEW alf. McDonald estate
Mat St Charte. Mill, Fetarhonra^.

PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1906

PROBABILITIES
Light variable winds, fair and 

cold. Wednesday, eowtherjy winds, 
fair end becoming milder.

pm SHOPPING ffilTRE PAIR’S

Christmas 
Suggestions

IT IS A POINT with us not only to meet the usual 
and ordinary demands of trade, but also to make un
usual and extraordinary provisions for 

special occasions. Such a special occasion if afforded 
by the holiday season—every department shows that we 
have risen to the occasion.

Every line is unusually complete, glowing with the most 
attractive goods.

Every line has had as dose, individual attention as if it 
constituted the whole business. Foresight in buying enables us 
to quote the lowest prices.

We offer a few appropriate suggestions.

Lace scarfs and Ties 
Silk Petticoats 
Silk Waists 
Lace Waists
Lingerie and Lawn Waists . 
Wrappers and Aprons 
Muslin Underwear 
Ladies' Neckwear 
Blankets and Comforters 
Lace Curtains and Portieres 

d-> Carpets
Warm Underwear 
Wool Gloves

Leather Bags and Belts 
Cut Steel and Beaded Bags 
Fancy Back and Side Combs 
Ladies' Umbrellas 
Men's Umbrellas 
Silk and Kid Gloves 
Fancy and Plain Hosiery 
Handkerchiefs, Plain, Fahey 
Ribbons and Laces 
Hand Drawn Linen Goods 
Table Cloths and Napkins

-^Toques and Mufflers ____ _
Dress and Blouse Silks

DONT PUT OFF UNTIL TO-MORROW
That gift that can be bought to-day—There are not many 
more to-morrows left now and every one is needed 
now.

0m EVEWIM08, THURSDAY UNTIL CHRI8TMÀ»

-Wi
aunuo

WANTED
minKE OOOI1 VIBE HANDS aad fear goad 
A leUm head, for waft an machin» loala. Noth-

WANTED
\|7ANTKD AT ONCE, lor .mt-of-town wort, two 
W BortiigmHl bend», four or ft* Ptoera, used 

to engine or sreterwhecl work, man 1er meriting off 
table; two Tool meters. Only ftrst-dwwmen wanted. 
Beet we«w Apply aftari p-m Rouen 38. Hotel 
National. dill 3

§ mertl

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
[Mr 8ale to all parti of üre dtr ar ooaotiy.

meURAMOB Flto, Aaoidaat, Bictnaaa Plato 
elm. Burflaiy, (taaiim.

&0ài3iinUrî,M. W. MIGHT

4/tr gait at w gait.

TO RENT
nrwo FRONT BEDROOMS to lent, warm and 
A comfortable, central» located. Apply at ITS 
Edinburgh etieet.

TO BENT
FTUiR HOUSE tweedy occupied I* R. B. Roger», 
J Km. AH mndeni UuprovemenM. Apply to 

7. ROGERS, 1» Hauler .Street.

TO RENT
OTOREHOU8E, corner fame» end Retint ne 
O eUeeta. with railway tiding. Apply to Adam

TO RKHT'
cot Dnwsnt STRSrr, J roam. hardwaad OOO fane iwplare, far..» and toedara

-^WNNLEeTBKET. S ror.m«. terne»

“d ■‘ESdSayb might0*"

Toboggans, Snow 
Shoes, Moccasins

Nothin? mere suitable for a Christmas pres
ent. We have a fail stock. Open evenings

J. J. Turner & Sons
The Tent, Awning and Flag Mane- 

«ocgeSta. Peterborough.

GENTML LIVERY STABLES
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

143 Hurra. Braasr. east of OitoaOal HolaL
II yoe wloh a rig fit amjr tied far any iirntom rtoa oe *p aad jroa wikand eveiyuun* up-unii 

to lb* IHaiy line
D. MoKERCHER, V.S.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
The latest end best lathe city Cu

ban, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Cat bon. 
Family Groupe tad children a specialty. 
Taken day at night at UNORUM‘8
STUDIO. 170 OfMUdottto S*

You are invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

374| George Street.
Ektaakcb— H»H door nest o S. A. Ok es.

♦ »!♦♦♦♦♦! mill I»»»♦«»♦♦♦♦ » >»♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦ I H++♦+++♦++

B. SHORTLY’Sti
■ Harness Store jumped to the 

! ‘ front tiiirty-six years ago and 
still leads.

Christmas 
Presents

Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
; and Bags, Hockey Goods,
: Boys’ and Girls’ Sleighs and

| “SST B. SHORTLY
imUWHWWIMIUI It* ♦■M-K-M-H-M-M-M-M-

THE STORE THAT NEVER DHAPAMTS

AT 8 O’CLOCK
-, - - ' - ■ ' 

16c Laces, .41
984 Yards Valenciennes, Cluny and 
Fancy Laces» suitable for all purposes, 

in 1 inch np to 4 inches wide, worth 
— Sc up to 15c yard.

This is part of manufacturer’s clean up

On Sale In Annas at 8 O’eleek Sharp M
Complete Bed Outfit $7.27

On sale in the "Annex at 8 o’clock. Will sell 
separately, if desired.

Bran and Enamelled Beds Q Q Q
In the Annex a.OP

Good Wool Faced Mattress O A Û
lathe Annex ^.40

Good Steel Spiral .Bad Springs A Q Q
In the Annex laOO

“ ONLY FIVE MORE SHOPPING DAYS TO 
CHRISTMAS.”

---------------------------- i----------------------------- :------------------------Cl

OUR 57th WEDNESDAY

8 BARGAIN ANNEX
0°,

R LAS T—before—Christmas—Annex
Day is “ filled to the brim” with innumer- 
suggestions for Gift Giving. Every item 

a strong feature. Come early, as it’s going to 
be Biggest Annex Day of the Year.

AT » O’CLOCK

11 Hand Bats, 49c
100 only good imitation Morocco and 
Walrus Hand Bags, in Black or Tan ;

Ët or gun meflti trimmihgs ; patent 
|| fastener* ; good leather handles ; 

regular $1.00 values................................ —

On Sale in Annex, 2 O’eleek Sharp

75c Laces at .9â
760 Yards Fancy High-class Laces, suitable for trimmings, 

ties, etc., White, Cream and assorted efiects. A nice piece 
of lace is always acceptable. These are 
worth 75cyard ....#........... ........

On Sale in Annex at 2 O’clock Slurp

INNUMERABLE THINGS SUIT
ABLE FOR XMAS GIFTS

Men’s Satin and Silk 
Neck Mufflers in black 
or brown, regular 50c 
and 750 QQ

In the Annex

50 Pairs Women's Kid 
Gloves, mostly white, 
sizes 5 i-2 to 
6 1-2

In the Annex .49
Women’s and Children’s 

Woolen Gloves, reg
ular 25c to -g vx 
38c Pair e|y

In the Annex

W omen's Combination 
Cud Case and Purse, in 
good imitation Morocco 
finish ; regular W P» 
35c value

In the Annex

Women’s Leather Bags 
A and Satchels, worth up

““ .19In the Annex • * </

Novelty Back and Side 
Combs, worth up -g ax

“75c .19“Î.
the Annex

100 Pieces Silk" and Satin 
Ribbons, up to 6 inches 
wide, worth up w| 
to 20c yard

In the Annex

Fancy Boxes for enclos
ing your Xmas 
Gifts

In the Annex .05
30 Dozen Pure Linen 

Damask Table Napkins, 
hemstitched border, 
choice designs ; -g gx 
reg. $3 50 doz , | y

In the Annex

Fancy Boxes of
Handkerchiefs 
In the Annex 19

About 75 Novelty Silk and 
Lace Collars, -g 4» 
worth 35 & 50c ’ I

la Hie Annex 1 ^

15 only Fine Lace and 
Chiffon Ties, 
worth $1 & 1.25 /I Vi

In the Annex

55 Fancy^ Lace Ties, 
worth 50c and
75C. ZH

In the Annex

25c Embroidered 4» N 
( Collar Tops

In Annex 2 for

Children’s Picture N g\
Hadkerchiefs 1 M

In the Annex 25c and 35c ** Cut Work” 
MusUn Shams, g 
Runners, etc 1 M

In the Annex *

Sale of Swiss Cut

Work Muslins

Another lot opened up 
lor this Annex Day in 
Pillow Shams, Runners, 
Centre t’ieces, Doylies, 
Bureau and Stand Sets, 
etc. In the Annex

HALF PRICE

Boxed Initial Handker
chiefs, pure linen, A 
reg. 75c value ZIH

In the Annex

$300 Sunpleated Under- 
skirts,in Navy or Brown 
Mercerized d 4 A Sateen 1,1»

la the Abdai I,1V

Fancy Foot Stools 
In the Annex

About Half Price

35c Pearl Bead Necklets, 
and Fancy Pen- <nh A 
cil Boxes /{X
In the Annex

Range of Manufacturer’s
“Sample" Hosiery in
Cashmere and Woolen

In the Annex

About Half Price

8 Only Black Sateen 
Petticoats, worth a q 
75c and $t.oo /IX

in the Annex

75c and $1.00
la the Asnei 29 and 1 v

Pretty NECKWEAR for women, nicely <M 
boxed, reg. 60c. In the Annex •&“

in

Men’s Flannelette NIGHTGOWNS, only QÇh 
3 doz en in the lot In the Annex

Fancy Work Bags, all IL
shades, worth yf ^ H

Another Fast Horse 
For Peterborough

Th» xtwbtt of fast horse» in fr«- 
terboroogb baa been i Derailed ’ bp 
one during the pant couple of ÿ»j». 
Mr .W. JDnncan, at a recent sale

in Toronto, purchased Mattie Wea
rer, a mare with a record at (21 
1-4. M» baa arrired in Peterbor
ough and At is expected, will per
form on *be local track on Sea 
Year’a day. Her appee ranee will be 
awaited with intercet.

James Kirk, the well-known g,ee- 
tioneer of Cobourg, ie defd.

PRESENTS
THAT LOOK THE BEST AND LAST THE LONGEST

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CUT GLASS
, Our Imported Holiday Stock contains magnificent bargains. 

• We never before have offered such extreme
values or such exquisite novelties.

Make your selections early, and if you 
do not care to take them at once, we will 
lay them away for you until Christmas time. 
In this way you can have first choice.

SCHNEIDER
THE «WELDER.

$1800
FOR SALE

Will boy country .lore 
situated neer Peterborough 

in Nhrinin* a mage, well established 
business end doing floe trade. Bond
ing la two Morey, and at brink 
construction, lias good cement cellar, 
furnace ■ and other convenience». 
Stable on the premises. Good lot 
suitable (or gardening pur puna glare 
with the property. Buyer might ex- 
ohange (or city property.

TO RENT
Two at tbkee confortable tea* 

near the General Electric for #10.00 
end top. t

INSURANCE 
We ere agents» (or old and reliable 

Fire. Lila, Accident and Liability In- 
aurance Companies Enquire tor 
rates end particulars as to polieiw
lewd-

J. J. Me BAIN â SON 
Reel Batata end Issuance ARtats.

ON» dor Rimma and Oorxeete Phone 4M

Brand S5S«
COMMENCING

TD-NIGHTI TO-NIGHT 1

MORRIS THURSTON STOCK GO.
In New Maya and Massing Specialtiea

TUESDAY .

Peaceful Valley
iMUCES-ISe, tie. She.

Udlna free Nan day night nndae ccndKten

THE COLLEGIATE 
ECHOES ARE OUT

first Issue Appeared To-day—
Js * Creditable Publication

’ The tiret insu* at Collegiate Echoes 
the Peterborough CoUegieta Insti
tute periodic.!, was issued (ram the 
Review ottice today. It is, to the 
editorial and business a tails, as well 
as to tbs Collegiate, a great Sr edit. 
There are sixteen pages and cover, 
fourteen pages being devoted entire
ly to Use literary end, while there 
are turn pages at .OvernieemeOta, 
besides those on the cover.

The artMee in the Echoes are va
ried, but ati are well written, and 
give evidcnn» of wrelnl study and 
hard thinking.

The Echoes will appear monthly 
during the school year and will be 
in charge at E. A. Mann, edXor-in- 
chaef ; G. Crane, M. Burnett, J. 
Campbell and H. Leery, junior edi
tors. and K. 8. Wood. H Blackwell 
and A. H. Monroe, busmen board. 
On these young men a heavy res
ponsibility rests, but they have been 
chosen from the school aa the moat 
capable, aod aa they get itoto the 
work they will (ted it a meet int
er eats re occupation and take delight 
in knowing that they are premat,

I the interests of their fellows.

GRAND
TO-NIOHT

In

> 9 ?

HOLIDAY GREETING
Do not forget the old folks in ymt Christ- 

eus shopping. No gift is more acceptable to 
them than » nice Air et Gold Spectacles.

Choose them now and ham the proper 
lease, fitted leur.

A. A. FOWLER, Phe. B.
BTniflHT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT,
g !-Ll tsstinrt  -----------kgroiJr^^S*j|*»w WWttVM: -va ^0

’I

FOB THE HOLIDAYS

ANDREW IRA

CHOICE XMAS CROCER 
CURRANT#. FtEL 

NUT#, CON F 
COOKED and FRESMO I 

ECO* «
ANDREI
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DR. W. P. MoNULTY , 
Ones a»d Rbkwki :

Core» Hunter and Stewart Street,

K. ï. FMDEBCI, I.B., Ter.
ÏACR, Ear; LteftF, Irod. ; Uc. Uate. of

111 Brock Street

T. ROPHAM WeODLLOUOH
IQ), KAB, NOSE and THROAT. 0«e»-

HXaoored to Wlmt Street, Peterborough

DRS. mcH * enurn '
(Formerly occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phone. Bell 818.
Special Attention, by Dr-leach, to 

Dteeaare ol Vim.

I J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.8., D.D.B.

—
HOW Y00 CET

CONSUMPTION.
Most "tongas" allowed their power of resistance to tall Hay low. 
Favorable conditions were provided for the development of the 
bectiUL Consumption was tile result

Be to a herithy body Consumption can't take root. The most 
potent health-maker is Ferrozone Take it regularly and yon 
needn't fear tuberculosis.

FERROZONE
Supplies exactly what the man verging on Consumption needs. It 
forms rich, nutritious blood, strengthens the nerves, puts vim and 
endurance into every organ of the body. ,

For the tired, weak—anyone in poor health—Ferrozoce is worth 
its weight in gold. Avoid substitutes!

SSI I pur ter or eti for Hit at aft dealers, or by ms 
Son * Co, Kingston. O nt, end Hartford Conn, U.8.A.

curas A

But Minister of Leber's Bill Does 
- Not Enforce Award, aw

Intended to Prevent Strike» end Lock- 
Outs In Coal Mine» and Indus
trie» Connected With Public Utili
ties—Premier Says Hen. G. E. 
Feeler le Tee Radical In Endea
vor to Hove Compulsory Award.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—If. Lemieux yes
terday introduced and secured a first 
reading tor hie bill, amended to read :

“An act to aid in the prevention 
and settlement of strikes and lock
outs in coal mines and industries con
nected with public utilities."

The act is intended to apply not 
only to coal strikes, but to lsbor diffi
culties arising in steamship, tele
graph, telephone, water simply, gas. 
electric light and street railway com-

-No sfti Georgs IhieM.

=*F=

DR. R. F. MORROW

~ oKo. 1. Cornered George.

DfcNYlSTRY*

DR. W. C- COWAN

to render professional services.

Thermometer 25 Below Zero
And Brandon Without Fuel

Slabs, Which Kept the Town From Freezing for the 
Past Two Weeks Now Exhausted, and it will Re
quire Large Deliveries of Coal During Next Few 
Days to Prevent Intense Suffering on a Large Scale.

it
Provides For Arbitration, 

provides tlthat no strike or iock-

I*r*f
6. E. WOOD

, Eta. ORauunter, aqucrroR, bu. oe™ iseowi 
fee* Beak <-

l, luoeeUy occupied by K.B.Ï

W. H. MOORE
,.,m, SOUCrrOMu I)* Supreme Ooart 
Office—lluntcr street, fin* atoll» wort ufÎBF
HALL * HAYE»

______ ftouemtos »»d notaries
UO, Heater «re*. Pelerborough, ees« to 
- ---------------- gt Uw lowest

lou is it asres

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(IfenwmnretoBtiUtton AMI

* DIXON
Ü2SS2S B 85.12*-

Brandon, Men., Dec. 18.—The pub
lic schools were forced to close yes
terday owing to took of fuel.

■ Hotels may also have to close un- 
ess there 1» quick relief. The situa

tion is moat serious, with the ther- 
reter » digress below wo.
) fuel of any kind has reached the 
for any of the dealers, and their 

offices are crowded with those look
ing for fuel In any shape to keep their- 
familiee from freesing Downs of 
families have been forced to vacate 
their homes and go and live with 
their neighbors and friends. The sup
ply of alabe. of whiclt the Hanbury 
Manufacturing Co. had several thous
and cords, has now been exhausted, 
the last cord being sent out yesterday.BiNyStiaF-jSSCUB.
the last two weeks, and now this sup
ply has disappeared, it looks aa if 
these stores will have to close.

The Canadian Northern agent states 
their lines are now open.

Intense Suffering Imminent. _
I The asylum, hospital, Indian 
School, jail. Brandon College and 
other public buildings are becoming 
dangerously near being'without fuel, 
tnd it willand it will require large deliveries 

CONVICTtU vF FO^GeM.

during the next few days to prevent 
intense suffering on a large scale.

Other points in Manitoba and the 
west report much suffering since the 
cold snap started. Railroads are do
ing all they can to relieve the situa, 

‘lion, but big storms have made it im
possible to get cars through. *

Dr. Mclnais. M.P.P, telephoned 
Ron. Robert Rogers yesterday urging 
him to force the railroads to run fuel 
trains to Brandon and other western 
towns, or else have the Government 
run the trains itself.

Brandon Hospital is without fuel 
and last night the electric 
tiou had only one day's su. 
unless relief comes, will be 
clow down today.

Mr. Regers saw the railroads yes-

Critical In North Dakota.
Grand Forks. N D, Dec lB.-The 

fuel situation yesterday was critical. 
In every town in the northern half 
ol the etate coal can be had only in 
small quantities. In down of places 
there is none Factories, schools, 
heating plants and industries gener
ally have closed down tor lack of 
fuel. 

■EHI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
JSTERfl, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. Etc
Water Kueet, Peterborough. AM. DBfliUrrOLW

gctortmrfl fttftrm____

B. R. POOLE
VETO**ARY SURGEON

JsrÉr m.Fsr7x8SR
l« year» experience.

orncx AND IHFiaUAXY

420 WATER STREET
^Ffaone 468 -s tght orDaj

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

eCOMELL â GORDON
iMOOTEBA aOUCITORfl, NOTAMES. Etc
Tir-t”------ -* United States Patset Atterweye

. J34N» 
aaaatiL

Heater Street, two dares mat cl Beat Ofiicr

BENNET A BOODWHL
.nguotrottAgg.» wewrF,

it Oerrent R 
Bs»y Term i
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Frederick Ryckman el London Sen
tenced By Police Magistrate to 

Three Years In Penitentiary.
New York. Dec. 18 — Bishop Chas. 

C. MeCabe, ol the M. E. Church, ie 
dying at the New York Hoepital.

Ottawa. Dec. 18.—The damage to 
the roof of the conservatory a« Rideau 
Hall Will not exceed 11,000. Only 16 
feet of tlie roof gave way.

London. Dec. 18 —The pffiiee magis
trate yesterday sentenced Frederick 
Ryckman, convicted of forgery, to 

irêe*>èarB in the Kingston Peniten
tiary.

London. Dec. 18.—A divorbe decree 
aa been granted in the Scottish 

courts against Jamex Elliot, late of 
Linden#. Galashiels, who went to Can
ada several years ago. .

Woodstock, Dec 18—Margaret J. 
Blevins, daughter ol the late John 
Blevina, at one time city clerk of To
ronto, died Sunday as the result of 
an acute attack of pneumonia.

Hamilton. Dec. 18.—The Govern
ment has presented bills totalling up 
to 6&EY6.89 far the services of the 
soldier» who were called out in con
nection with the street car riot.

Port Colborne, Deo. 18.—The Wel
land Canal wee officially dosed yes
terday. The steamer Stratticona. de
tained a day or two on account of 
leek, passed down yesterday morning.

Guelph. Dec. 18—Yesterday attar- 
noon an old man named George Kel
sey. aged 88 years, who has lhmd 
alone in the city for about 6» years, 
area found deed in his house. Kelsey 
leaves considerable property.

Eng.. Dec. 18.—Hamar 
MP. left for Jamaica, 

West Indies, on Saturday and expects 
to be away till Feb 1. 1907. He has 
found that h» sirenuoi* adherence 
to politic» and law news»itales a brief

ES5ŒÏÏ:
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____ wich Dec. 18.—Mia. Florence
Goulding. Whitehead, 81 years old. 
said to be prominent in social eirelee 
in Washington. DC. disappeared 
from the home of Mr». Frederick 
Cook, on Saturday afternoon, and I» 
still miming.
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Pilota te Blame.
> Montreal, Dee. 18.—Wreck Commis
sioner Spain gave his decieton xae- 
terday in Connection with the Mon- 
mewth-Agnsr accident in September, 
when the latter steamer was torrad

pilots were found to be at fault and 
were warned to- be more careful.

Ottawa. Dee. 18 -The inquest laat 
tight into the death of Mr». Elisa

beth Blanchette resulted id the pro
duction of evidenoe alleging that Geo 
Ladeuceur, who is held pending the 
verdict, had threatened to murder her 
and to hum thair homa.

The Mtiitia Department has estab
lished a provisions! school of *~

IMPOSING MANIFESTATION.

Great Qethering Shews Loyally en-the
Departure of Archbishop of Parla 

From the Episcopal Palace.
Parte, Dec. 18-Cardinal Richard. 

Archbishop of Paria,, yesterday volun
tarily vacated the Episcopal Palace 
and temporarily accepted hospitality 
of Denis Cochin, the Conservative 
deputy, at the letter's residence.

The departure ol the primate was 
the occasion for an imposing Catholic 
manifestation on the part of the ma
jority of the biahope and priests of 
Paris, many members of the nobility 
and about 8.000 men, women and chil
dren. The gathering blocked the street 
in Iront of tie Episcopal Palace, and 
those present sang the erode and 
other canticles.

Venerable Prelate Much Moved.
The crowd knelt and chanted aa the 

cardinal seated himself in the vehicle 
and the venerable prelate, who was 
much moved, then stood up and bless
ed the multitude.

A number ol young Catholics there
upon approached the carriage, detach
ed the home» and with difficulty drag
ged it through the dense mamiw of 
people lining the streets. On all aides 
were heard cries of "Long lire Piui 
X." and "Long lire the cardinals.''

Detachments ol mounted Republi
can Guards preceded and followed the 
procession fat order to prevent any 
possible disorder, but all was quiet.

Interviews with ecclesiastics aa well 
a* the tube of the clerical pram, in
dicate a fairly favorable reception of 
the Government's bill amending the 
ségrégation law of 19», and the pre
valence of the belief thattit will prove 
aooeptable to the church, aa it places 
the clergy under a real regime of the 
common law. 3 _

Official Mahhed.
Dunkirk. France, Dee. 18.—A local 

official who attempted to enter a 
church here yesterday during mam. 
to note any infraction of the law, 
was driven out and beaten end kicked 
by enraged Catholics.

Trial ef Grain Daller».
Winnipeg, Dec. 18.—The trial of the 

grain dealers tor the alleged combine 
was finally proceeded with after two 
delays yesterday afternoon, when F. 
O. Fowler, secretary of the Northwest 
Grain Growers’ Association and A N 
Bell, secretary ol the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange, were on thg stand.

fowler denied tltat prices were fix
ed. but admitted a committee Mat year 
did so C R. Bell produced the hooka 
of the exchange.

Hon. F. W. G. Haultain la expected 
today to assist in conducting the

out shall be ordered until the matters 
in dispute between the employer and 
employe shall have been submitted^ 
to arbitration. During the arbitration 
both aides are compelled, under se
vere penalties, to refrain from doing 
anything towards bringing on a strike. 
The award is not enforcible. however, 
except so far as public opinion may 
influence the parties to carry it out. 
Steam railways are not included, aa 
they are already trader a separate 
act. The Railway Arbitration Act, 
however, does not Compel the post
pone nfent of the strike pending ar
bitration. ' -A

In reply to questions, Mr. Lemienx 
intimated that the new act might be 
extended to steam railways.

Hon. George E. Foster suggested 
that the act should he so drafted aa 
to provide for compulsory arbitration 
and award.

Tee Drastic.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought that 

Mr. Foster was too radical. The Gov
ernment had been moving cautiously, 
but at the same time progressively. 
The pending bill provided for com
pulsory investigation. He was not 
prepared to go to the length of a 
compulsory award, although much 
was to be said in its favor.

W. F. Madean (South York) en
quired whether the Minister had con
sidered the fact that some of the pro
vinces had lawa dealing with street

Ifr^lemleux replied thatothe feder
al law would govern in case of con
flict. However, he saw no reason to 
doubt that the authorities would co-
**Mr Lawrence (Liberal, Nova Sco
tia). introduced a bill to provide for 
the inspection ol barges on the great 
lakes and upon the coast. The design 
of the law is to guard against barges 
being unseaworthy, and also against 
overlouding »

Mysterious Trading Ce.
Mr. Monk moved for an order of 

the House for a return showing: (1) 
All claims made on the Government 
by the North Atlantic Trading Co. 
aince March 81. 1908; (8) all amounts 

' the eaid North Atlantic Tra- 
by tile Government of Can- 

x; (a) on account of bonuses; (h) 
„ account of disbursements since 
March SI. 1906; (3) a copy ol all cor» 
respondenc# had by the Government 
with the said North Atlantic Trading 
Co. aince March SI, 1906, up to Dec. 
1, 1906, and of all tetters and accounts 
received from the said company be
tween the above dates.

Mr. Monk, after renewing the dis
closures of the past session, remind
ed the House that during the summer 
recess Mr. Oliver had visited Europe 
for the express purpose of investi
gating the matter of immigration. 
Did he visit Amsterdam? Did he see 
the office or meet the officers of this 
mysterious trading company? It was 
important to know how the account 
stood with this company. Had it been 
sending more immigrants? Does it 
claim that any money is still owing 
under its contract with the Govero- 
aent of Canada? • --m

Learned Nothing ef Interest. W 
Mr. Olivet raid he had no objec

tions to the order. He had visited the 
North Atlantic Trading Co. hut had 
teamed nothing of ill tercet.

Mr. Monk:.Who composed the eoro-
'lE' Oliver: I am not • detective. 
The gentlemen of the Opposition 
were engaged tor months in detective 
work. II they could not And this oat, 
how could I be expected to do so?

There were a number at questions 
which elicited from the Government 

etion: British imports to 
a marked increase, con- 

1906 with 1887, the increase

____ vs
glees goods 188 per cent.

Doty On Spirits. ”
Replying to W. F. Maclean (South 

York). Mr. Paterson stated that tra
der the Customs Aef the duty on 
spirite te 88.60 per gallon; the excise 
tax on the same is $1.00. In the Uni- 
ted Stales the custom» is $2.25 per 
gallon, and the excise fl.W.

fhe resolution respecting an investiga
tion and report by the railway- eom- 
misaion as to the maximum passen
ger rate of two cento a mite. Upon the 
reouest of Mr. Barker (Bast Hamil
ton) w*p, in each instance, answer
ed for Mr. Borden, who was not in 
the House, they stood over tor future
consideration.

Mr. Robitaille, the new member 
from Quebec County, spoke at some 
length and with considerable vigor 
uoon an apparent injustice in the p^ent ofoffioers in the militia fol
lowing the three months' short course.

The House adjourned at 6.30 pja.
fcfcf! CANAQA-a TRADE. <Shx_

Experts and Imports of Five Mentha 
Ended Aug. 31 Last.

Ottawa. Dec. 18.—Details of Can
ada's trade for the five months ended 
Aug. 31 last show » very large ex
pansion compared with the same per
iod in 1906. Our imports from Cheat 
Britain for the period under review 
this year amounting to 339.754,986, 
as against 397,847,699 tor the year pre
vious and 396,934,996 tor 1904. The 
exporta were 343,493,490 in 1904, 341.- 
163,071 in 1906 and 356,653,099 in 1906. 
The imports into Canada from the 
Went Indies up to Aug. 31 amounted 
to 33.106,646, a gain of 3336.922 com
pared with 1906 and of $675.143 com
pared with 1904. The exporta from Can
ada to the West fndfoa totalled 31,- 
076,908, showing gains of 1187,274 and 
3178314 when contrasted with fhe 
same period of two years immediately 
preceding. The imports from the 
United States totalled 383,490.899. a 
betterment of 313333,606 over the pro- 
vim* year and 311.909.497 over 1904. 
Canadian exports to the United States 
were tor the fiie-month periods aa 
follows :

For five month»— --1"” ‘
1904 ................................  338,803.904
1906 ...................j.................  35.893381
1906 ..................................   47.036371

fi|f£ OFFICERS SUFFER, TOO.

Admiralty's Further Action Regard- 
Ing Portsmouth Mutiny.

London, Dec. 18.—The lords of the 
admiralty, having reviewed the pro-

A <5000 GUARANTEE
GET A PACKET

fPî a V? ■

ppgpipflll, JBfcl* tka fe

Give it a fair trial, and if you do not consider it supe
rior to any you have ever used, your grocer will refund 
its cost and charge nothing for what has been use - 

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. 35c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c peril).

have decided that the outbreak 
due to lack of proper judgment, su
pervision end control on the part of 
the officer», aa well as to the obnox
ious order, "on the knee." given by 
Lieut. Collard.

Commodore Walter C. Stoptord will

Commander Drory-Lowe will super
sede Commodore Herbert A. MicheU, 
secretary of the general depot.

The sentence ol five years' imprison
ment imposed on one of the mutinous 
stokers waa reduced to three year».

The admiralty haa also directed that 
the drill order, "on the knee," shall 
not be used, except far military per»

CHARGES AGAINST VAN ZANJ.

They Are Serious Enough, But Hi
Says Whole Thing's a Conspiracy.
Toronto, Dec. 16.—Thie morning the 

Van Zant enquiry will be opened. The 
allegations were submitted to his coun
sel, T. M. Higgins, yceterday. Favor- 
itiem amongst jail employes, abetting 
inmates to dispose ol stolen goods for 
raising money to pay fines, insulting 
female visitors to the jail, and at
tempting to take liberties with tomato 
prisoners, are among the charges, 
which conclude: "The open and fla
grant misconduct of the said Van Zant 
was such aa to cause the prisoner» 
to comment thereon, and ridicule the 
said Van Zant to the guard» and oth
er employes"

Governor Van Zant declares t 
charges are trumped up in a conspir
acy to secure his dismissal. . ^
frWO YEARS FOR BURNHAM^ 

Officer ef Mutual Reserve Life Insur-
ante Ce. Gees te Prison.

struetkm It Hamilton.

Cotton Hoot

£* Five Out ef Eight Acquitted.
Hamilton. Dee. 18— Eight of the 16 

rioting cases have been disposed of 
at the general xesstoos and five out 
of the eight accused have been ac
quitted. Y rate*! ay afternoon J. 
Kerr was acquitted on the chargea 
of escaping from custody sad assault
ing a soldier. Thomas Crowe was ac
quitted ef the Charge of rioting Jus. 
Morin was found guilty 01 being a 
member of an unlawful assembly, but 
was acquitted on the charge ol throw
ing atone». •

Mrs. John C. Field at Cohbnrs. 
died cm Friday. She was tbs widow 
of the late Jehu Oullard Field, end
WFAvle Iter Mat po- . ,-l

dent in the United States have return
ed to Canada. The total emigration 
to Canada during ‘he past three yeans 
waa as follow» 1908,^1*8331 ;^ 1*0J, 
146366; 1906. 189.06«ôfÜ,e«,M3é 
in the last year were destined tor On-
t*Mr. Emmeraon. replying to Mr. 
Hughes (Liberal, PE I ), read
correspondence exonerating the offi
cials of the Intercolonial Railway of 
brutality or careteasneea respecting 
the failure' to taking a lifeboat by 
special train from Chariattotown to 
the wSene of the wreck at Sydney. It 
i, true tb.» 966 waa the price dtotejt 
to the agent at the Manne and Fisb^J 
eries Department, but it wee merely 
a charge that would have been finally 
settled between thé two departments 
at Ottawa. If the agent of the Manne 
and Fisheries Department had green 
the order, the train would have been 
at his disposal without requiring 
from him any actual payment ol 
money. __ -tip

Stand Over.
There were several important mo

tions on the order paper standing In 
tbs name of B- L. Borden, including

' The Dominion Cabinet has uwler 
coariderxttoe a draft bill lo create 
a Departmeet at Mmes, with Hon. 
William Temyltmxn aa HwaK, ....

Hew York. Dec. 18.—George Burn
ham, Jr., general counsel for the Mu
tual Reserve Life Insurance Co., who 
recently ara» convicted of grand lar
ceny in using 37300 of the company's 
funds for his own purpose», yester
day was sentenced to serve two years 
in State Prison.

Justice Greenbeum granted a stay 
of execution until next Thursday, 
when counsel for the prisoner will 
present paper» in an appeal, which 
is to be taken. Later counsel secured 
from Supreme Court Justice O'Gor
man an order to show cause why a 
certificate of reasonable doubt should 
not issue, and it ia returnable Thuis- 

—fi

r Aa Bad As Chicago.'
London, Dec. 18.—<C. A. f .) Barn- 

revelations have bee 
the condition of fl 

factory ef Oktoeboe. ■
owned -by a German, who es

caped to Canada. An examination 
showed that the bulk of the beef aold 
to *8* array area prepared Irani put
rid meat and the general conditions 
Of the. factory equalled Chicago at lie 
worst. Tlie man is accused of being a 
fraudulent haskrnpt

• f jp y
Dr. Oxter Named.

the British Association committee 
member of the sub-oommittee to con
sider the influence at weather 
virulence of smallpox infection-

'?*■ Picquart Up In the Air.
Paris, Dec. 16—The Labetete»'dirig

ible war helicon La Petrie with Wàr 
Minister Picquart on board aiade an 
extended flight yesterday, leaving 
Meuden and manoeuvring hr mow 
than an hour ewer Paris.

------------------------------ —

Short Weigh* Cheese.
Ottawa. Dec. 16—M. F. B. McNa

mara, E. Manchester, in a report to 
the Department of Trade end Com
merce, says complaints are made ol 
short weight In cheese from the Pro
vince of Quebec. M

wreck JfT’&ari’et Point. 1S° mile» 
north of Vancouver. All on board 
were raw»*

___THE MARKETS.

Liverpool Wheat Future» Close Lower, 
Chicago Higher-Live Stock Mar

ket»—The Latest Quotation».
Monder Wrening. D«e. 17. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-dar 
um-baoired to tjd lower than Saturday, and 
«rra future» !4d lower.

At Chicago Mar wheat clued He higher 
than seteiday; Mar torn %c higher, and 
May oat» *c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At the Winnipeg option merXet today 

the following were the • losing quotation*: 
Dec. 1»Mc bid. Mar TStte. Joly 78c hte. 

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Dec. 17/06 Dec. 16WI

WlHWt ....................... 43.S46.00U 383*1,000
tVen ...•..................... 4.421,000 8.739.i*X>
Vet* ............................. 12,817,000 27.758.000

During the treek wheat Increased 3.031. 
000 bushvlx. corn tecruecd 831.000 bushels, 
and ont» decrwwd V88.ÜU0 bushels. 

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. May. July.

New York ................... 80# 84% 8V4
Detroit...................  77% « £*5
Toledo ....................  78% 81% 78%
»t Look ...................... 7£% 77% TV*
Mluuef poiin ................. KM HU 80%
DUaUth ......................... 78% 80% 81%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Gemiw—

Wheat, spring, bush ...$0 00 to SO 00 
Wheat, goose bush .... 0 08
Wheat, fell, imsh............. 0 72 0 73
V-heat, red, bush ...... 0 73 ...#
Peas, bush ........................O tio ....
Burley, bush............... ... 0 64 085
Oats, bush, new ...............0 W 0 3»
Buckwheat, bush ...........  0 00 ....
Bye, bush .......................... 0 76 ....

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
‘ New York. Dec. 17.—Butter, Arm: re
ceipts. 4472; street price, extra creamery, 
32%c to 33c; official prices cresmery. com 
tcou to extra, 23y to 32c; common to extra, 
22c to 30%c: state deity, common te 
fUaey, attoteJOKf .xeDtastitf, common to ex
tra, 18c to 24%c; western fttefapy, rtoa- 
mon to tints, ISc to 22c; western Imitation 
ereomery, tints. 23c to 24c.

CTieeee—Finn ; receipts, 2002; state full 
memory, small, a ml large Set>i. fancy. 
Hu-c; do,. Oerter beet. 13%c: da. late 
made. 12%e to l»-. «to.. Inferior, lie to 
12c; skims. 2%r to He.

Eg*»—Steady; receipts, 8006; slat». Penn
sylvania. nearby fancy selected, white, 40c; 
do., choice. 36c to 38c; do., mixed, extra, 
35c to 37c; Western time, 3fk* (official price 
2»c to 3(k*) ; seconds. 26c to 28c.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables for Cettle Steed y—Cattle 
Lower, Hoes Higher at Chleagro.

Lcodon. Dev- 17—Canadian cattle Is the 
British markets are quoted at iOe to I2%e 
per tb.; refrigerator beef, 8%c to 8%c »er 
pound.
TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

Toronto Junction, Dec. 17.—Re
ceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 76 car loads, com
posed of 1541 cattle. 4 hogs, 410 
sheep and lam be, and 14 calve*. Trade 
was good for the best lota, but the 
common cattle and cows sold at low
er prices than a week ago. All offer
ing» were sold before noon.

Trede In export cattle was better than 
for some time, prices ranging fr*u» $4»» to 
$5, bat few brought the latter quotation, 
the hulk going at tt.er. to *4.80; export 
bulls sold at S3.TO to jK-S6.

Not many choice lots were offered,the 
bulk of offerings being common te m~ 
dlvni. Picked cattle sold from fil.to to 
|4 66; toads of good. U.2R to $4.40; tatr to 
medium at $3-65 to” $3.90; common and 
cows, at $2.30 to $4 per cwt.

Feeders end Stoekers.
Feeders sold at $3.46 to $3.00 for steers: 

bulls, at $2.» to $2.75; Stockers, at $2.25

Milch Cows.
About 41 dozen milkers and springers sold 

at $40 to $56 each.
Veal Calve*..

Prices ranged from $4.50 to $7 per cwt.
Sheep end Lamb*.

Export sheep sold at $4.6ff to $1.86 ner 
cwt.; lambs, et $5.75 to $6. with a picked 
tot at $6.26 per cwt.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal, Dec. 17.—CaMgs tram London 

and Mvcrpooi ou Canadian cattle ce me 
strenger and prices show an i.clvanre uf- 
%c to Ic per lb., as compared with a week 
ago. MleN being male at ll%r, füesguw 
cables quoted Canadian cattle at »%c 
to 12c, and stated that shipment» of good 
Stew» would pay. Exports from Portland 
last week were M5 «ntHe, sud from St. 
John X n.. 713 cattle. hceHpis to-day 
were 2m*» rattle. 8U0 sheep and tombé. 1501 
hogs. 200 calves- A feature of.th- trade 
was the weaker feeling In the market fbr 
hogs and prices declined 25c tier i-wt. This 
was due to eontiuued bad advices from 
■broad on Canadian bacon ami th« fact 
that supplies of bogs bare been larger of 
tote.

At the reduction the demand fro* peek- 
era waa good and sales of seleeted lots 
were made at $8-30 per cwt . weighed riff 
the ears. Th» botein-rs were prêtent In 
full force and trade was good at the sa ta
rai e* ns on last week1* market?-. <juftlity 
considered. Prime Christmas cattle sold at 
6«4c i»er lb., with a te-w choke «mes at
6%c to Sr- mm* beeves -old at 4%e te
5c; pretty good rattle. 3%c to 4c **l the 
r—on tele >-r lb : affith
rear» aold at 360 t. pn tara; v>-d real 
çalve» aold at 4Ûe ta art lh. «reap
MM at 4c to 4%c, and l.iml*. at 3%e to
Site per lb.

Wo Moffat, sheriff of Renfrear 
County, died at Pembroke jreaterday.

----------- V . -". ■■
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-pi• ,4 ■'ffMSBr MUSICVHBR TOO SrailD A Doiua GBT A B0UUR1WOR1H The Rejuvenation of 

Chilton Forester

ment» afta.'TUd was of his sending, 
and, thongh she told herself It was the 
uneventfolnees of her Bfe that made 
the,afternoon's occurrence seem of so 
m<Kh Importance, yet she took pleasure 
In mentally recalling each Incident. In
deed, so much did Willoughby occupy 
her thoughts that she was scarcely sur
prised when a flew days later, scudding 
home against n wind that presaged a 
storm, a turn In the road brooght Wil
loughby Into new. He was on his 
knees In the middle of the rood, appar- 

tank.

That CoughCOWAN’S ' which ordinary remedies have ngt reached, 
will quickly yield to j

PERFECTION By Constance D’Arcy Micks y OF RED SPRUCECopyright, HU kr k C. Pwclli

than heavy, deepeeetedOlivia Forester descended from her 
auto and looked about her helplessly. 
As far as she could see the rood 
stretched away dusty and desolate. It 
was the haying season. Farmers were 
busy with their crops and paaaersby 
were few. Olivia's car stood half to 
and half ont of the wayside ditch, and 
It was beyond her power to move it 
There was nothing to be done bat wait. 
It deliverance In any guise approached 
she could readily signal it, tor she 
stood on the crest of a bill.

Below her the countryside lay like a 
green map. The clear air mocked dis
tance and brought things wonderfully 
near—the cluster of houses that formed 
Oakdale village, beyond theée the gray 
gobies of her own home and stHl far
ther away the shining roof of Wil
loughby manor.

It wga at the latter that she looked 
with the most Interest, far the For
ester-Willoughby feud, beginning about 
a land line, had continued for two gen
erations. The elder Willoughby had 
died, but Broughton Willoughby had

the lungs.
■ thetcaecficctlre Oecauae It Is(Maple Leef Label)

Jest toy one battle end see how yon get ridently Investigating his
PETEKBQROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1904

Prime end rises Instruction la ell brunches from 
rginnin* to gradaaUoa, by e Family of twenty

said In-answer to her q oration and▼EX COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO quickly accepted her offer of sselnt-
AT"THE "FOREIGN" WTNbOW A. L. TALBOT

BIRDS AMD COMMONS played before. Now it was Olivia's 
motor that went gallantly ahead, while 
Willoughby and his car trailed In the 
rear. They were still some twenty 
miles from Oakdale, the wind was 
steadily rising, and a few great drops 
of rain began to fall.

«Now,» thought Olivia as they sped 
forward. «I have canceled the debt 
We are square. Thera need be no fur
ther exchange of courtesies." Yet even

MAY SAVE THE GOLSPIE CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER
«Home and mother!”
These magic words ire reeponalbls 

tor the sending out of Cleveland daily 
at this season of the year of thousands 
of dollars. At the window over which 
1» the word “Foreign,” In the money 
order office at the pdatofflee, a contin
uous string of people patiently await 
their turn to send sums varying from 
$6 to $25 to loved ones living to what 
they lovingly call the “old country."

Out of their bounty Cleveland's adopt
ed children are sending something to 
cheer up those who are living in leas 
favored dimes. From week to week

Opinion of Copt. Sinclair, Underwrit- RUPERT GLIDDON.Musical DMSAccident Insurance.Fire Insurance.ers” Representative, le Faverabls.
Detroit, Dee. 18.—It ia the opinion 

of Capt. Sinclair, underwriters' rep ro
se n»etive, who has just returned from 
tile wreck, that the steamer Golspie, 
on the beach at Brule Bay, Lake Su
perior, can be recovered. He say» 
the steamer is on a sand and gravel 
beech and ia resting easy. She is 
listed toward the lake, but the stack 
and the houses are still in position.

Deny Responsibility.
Hamilton, Dec. 18.—After a eonler- 

* ence with their lawyers, the owners 
of the Golspie yesterday morning is
sued the following statement :

“The Golspie fpSOmship Co., own
ers of the GolsplU. Copt. Boult end

Join qn the Education Bill in 
Conciliatory Mood. ^|te

148 Simcoe St, over Ormond A Welsh's
'Phene 410. Miss Carrie E. ReeserDrag Stare.

Steer Straight Methodist Church
Pupil of Ms. Kbseav Srewaar Pioorr, 

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

TEACHER OF VMM CULTURE
For Term» uud other pertieutart met* appli

cation to the PsTBBBOaOUOH CoaSEBVATOBV 
or Music.

Government, Announced the Earl of 
k. Crowe, Is Net Prepared te Sacrifice 
g the Main Principle* of the Bill, 
| and a Round Table Conference le 
5 Being Held to Adjust Differences— 
| Houses Desire to Avoid Conflict.

London. Déc. 18.—When the educa
tion bill, amended by the House of 
Lords, sent beck to the Hooee com-

Sittee end returned to the Upper 
ouae by the Commons, reached the 
lords yesterday, the Earl of Crewe, 

Lord President ol the Council, an
nounced that the Government was 
dot prepared to sacrifice the main 
principles ot the toll, but that, with 
dSrtain modifications, the moat im
portant, points might be agreed upon 
to order to enable the bill to become 

j4 law.
i Lord Crewe added that concessions
Of a tooet substantial character would 
be made. In view ol this announce
ment, the House of Lords consented 
to an adjournment ol the débite in 
«Wer td enable the leader, to reach 
an agreement.

L Crisis Takes a New Turn.
The crisis arising from the edee- 

tion bill has taken a new torn aa 
a result of yesterday's proceedings in 
the Home of Lords, anti it is beoom-

came to h sudden Jarring stop. Both
she and Willoughby alighted.

he said."It*» the aspiration pipe,' 
trying to keep a note of mirth from Me 
voice. "TD have to have another try 
at my machine. Perhaps by this time 
its changed its mind. There, you see!" 
and his car began puffing with an 
alacrity which might have awakened 
Olivia's suspicions, but she had no 
chance to analyse her emotions.

“It's a good thing my machine la cov
ered." be went on, “for we are going to 
have a bit of a storm." He snatched 
up hie dost colored coot and held It out 
for her. “I’m sorry It1» so comber- 
some," he said, smiling, “though at 
least IF» a protection."

OU via was lost In the folds of It, and 
the wind whipped her veil eat benner- 
Uks and she stepped into WUkraghby-» 
car. The storm had broken on them, 
and the rain drove bHodlngly In their 
facet. Trees, fields and road seemed 
blotted out The rain was stM coming 
down In torrents aa the two machines 
spurted up the gravel driveway under 
the Forester»’ porte eochete, and Wll- 
loughly opened the door for OUvla as If 
It was an everyday occurrence, though 
none of his family had set foot within 
the Forester grounds In a lifetime.

OUvla, disheveled and breathless, 
stood dripping In the hall, while her 
fatter In a passion of resentment listen
ed to the story of her afternoon’s ad
venture. And In the boose across the 
way young WUkraghby mooed with an 
mdlghted pipe between htoytipe. “Whet 
would she have thought," he murmured, 
"If she had known that the breakdown 
of my bnfly old motor woe nothing bat 
a rose from start to Shiah? But all*»

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.of the year approaches. When they 

have accumulated the necessary 
amount they troop down to the post- 
office, ^he one bank In which foreign
ers have absolute confidence, and send 
to mother, father, brother or slater the 
tokens of their regard. Distances are 
so greet that the actual money is much 
more appropriate than any of the gaudy 
articles which would naturally be for 
warded.

"Me gotta twenta dot’s worth,” ex
plained one woman as she elbowed her 
way gradually to the window.

“What?" demanded the clerk. He Is 
required to understand everything

"Me wants twenta dot a." repeated 
the woman.

“Oh, yon want to send 820 home," 
explained the clerk.

The woman signified with her bead 
that she certainly did want to send 
some money home. Tightly clutching 
her check, she made a break to mall the 
order. Her face waa lighted up with a 
glad look.

“Who are you sending It toT" asked 
the clerk of the next to the Una.

“Modder," asya the woman. It Is Ms 
only word she otters aa she lays down 
two ten-dollar bills. Enough said. She, 
too, clutched her order aa If It was • 
pardon from death and hurried away 
to mall it

Russians to large numbers, Italians, 
-Germans and Irish are among the dally

The villagers, who took a lively In voice Frndoction nodterest In the two femlllda, declared him Cerda.)
ADDRESSwaa Olivia à whit leas popular. Peo

ple Uked to wait for her smile- and 
nod as she galloped past Recently 
her motor had taken the place of her 
hone, a course of whleh her father 
heartily disapproved, for be bated med-

tory of Music, Petertmmuflh.

for the best Beer ever brewed, and
W. E. Meare sure to come to ns! Our

Beer Is "bottled health.
vigor and

for the weak and the heat food tor the
Keep our excellent ;inone of many Idiosyncrasies. Trains 

filled him wltt a horror unspeakable. 
It waa hta boast that he had never rid
den In a sleeper. He loathed the hos
tie of a city fife and clung tenaciously 
to his New England homestead, whose 
Inaccessibility rendered it doubly dear 
to him. Olivia often teased him by 
saying the waa sore he would like to 
keep her at home beside a spinning 
wheel.

“Anything" he cried, "would be bet
ter than what you have choeenl With 
such a hideous, snorting thing as that 
bow can you expect to come to any
thing but grief? And, though Murray, 
the groom, ii an excellent—what do 
yon rail It?—chauffeur, you Insist In 
going about the country alone. Too 
are a modern. OUvla, and I wash my 
hands of your

Yet now, as OUvla waa experiencing 
her first breakdown, aha recalled her

Tkmrr aikhau 
arid Marixsoegb,of a doctor.

Ingredients mod to the

DRECHSLER ADAMSON
-cert FiofinWte tod Teacher

CALCUTT MMHe UD I1LTII6 CO
of Ashhumhae. I-into the Studios Oonservatogy of Mnsic, Peter-o were forty men in the cutter, 

I were thrown into the water, 
ig to a heavy teg, the hosts to 
Biirity had difficulty in rescu- 
irty-one at the sailors, 
y ol the latter were uncon- 
when picked up. ^

borough ; Conservatory at Matte. Tp-tween the two Ho usee is not likely to 
occur over the question at education.

Until Houses art equally desirous 
at avoiding a conflict, and immediate
ly after Lord Crewe announced tn the 
Ranee at Lords the Importent con
cessions the Government was prepar
ed to make, it- waa foreseen that in 
all probability the bill would be saved.

Immediately after a debate, a round 
table conference was held, embracing 
the leaders at both aides, including 
Lord Crewe, the Marquis of Ripou. 
Lord Privy Seal; Lord Lanedewne, 
the Marquis of Londonderry, the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and others. The 
result of these deliberations is not 
known, but the general opinion is that 
a compromise will be arranged.

CARRIAGE PAINTING[Hally desirous 
md immediate- IBS LAURA A. BIODICM

Tcatcher ef Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof'Martin 
Kruse, Lcipsic, Germany. Per 
terms, etc, address Peterborough 
Conservatory ol Music

Cut In Two by Train.
» Ottawa, Deo. 18.—Word reached hare 
yesterday by passengers from the 
Sault of the death, near Sudbury, at 
Joseph McKay, a Montreal detective, 
who toll off a car platform while the 
train was in mbtioAiÙRf~wae eut in 
two. On him were found two loaded 
revolvers, several photographs and 
8800 in cash. When be toll tot life

1 have taken over Ike metises eatE TriKadk

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTHate -, m.. - ■ --- -------
tflrta^and WII-prehenalon, sod It was a relief to beer 

another machine approaching a relief 
which turned to consternation when 
rte saw Its occupent Young Wil
loughby coolly Ignored the embarrass
ment of the situation. ’

“I beg your pardon," he sold pleas
antly, “bet can I be of seme assist
ance 1"

"Thank you," answered Olivia con
fusedly. “It won’t move either way, 
and I can’t find out what’s the matter 
with It" Nor codai Willoughby when.

at home happy.—Cleveland Plato ST. »down, and between OUvla ----- ....
lough by acquaintance deepened Into 
Intimacy. They took long rides through 
the country, the two machine» whirl
ing along side by eide. Tv» aérer had 
a chauffeur,” said OUvla en. one of

JAB. J. SHADGETT
»*» wwftapgry. J. Oroÿm>pTt^riri.mnoik.

ï'ZTSSSZZXSZZti
U StitiWiMlhato

YM ameer of Afghanistan, who willBUFFALO LOCAL WRECKED.

Engineer Stuck to Hie Peat and Is 
Probably Fatally Injured.

Rochester, N.Ÿ., Dec. 18.—New 
Ye# Central train. No. 87. known se 
the Buffalo local, a fart train naming 
between New York and Buffalo, was 
wrecked near Palmyra yesterday af
ternoon, the engineer wee totally in
jured, and the entire train, with the 
exception of one Pullman, was bum-

COALwitness a military demonstration la
which 25.000 troops Will take pert
when be visita India daring the whiter.“But you should," Willoughby whine-
was married, while he waa a till littleelcally protested. "I know of name
mere then ■ boy, to seven wives, each a.T.C.*-t A.O.C.M.who’s longing for the place.’
the daughter of a powerful chief. Hebegan OUvla and then"Why, what"-

TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY sad THEORYstopped. The look to WUkraghby*# eyes
whom to a shrew whose gerce out
breaks trie highness le sold to bear with 
almost Christian fortitude, flhe baa 
killed with her own bands three of her 
slaves whom she caught flirting with 
her august lord, and she disfigures 
those whose physical attractions might 
appeal to him. In appearance the ameer 
ti a broad, rather clumsily built man, 
with a tendency to stoutness.—On
looker.

It is the time to get in » apply of chokewas net one of banter.
R L. A W. Scr.au* Coal, and avoid the

"hot still I dare to ask. And If yea’ll 
nay ‘yea’ FU do my beat to steer 
straight and well and guard you to the 
end of the Journey. WU1 you trust me, 
OUvla?"

"Always," she answered, and from 
the autumn elope of the hill down 
which they rode It seemed aa If the 
whole world toy golden before them.

But their dream was destined to end 
with startling abruptness when Wil
loughby wrote to her father, for It 
gave the old gentleman a grim aa tie- 
faction to refuse aU terms of concilia
tion. He cherished the feed because It 
belonged to the old order of things, and 
for Un custom was not easily uproot
ed. To Olivia's many entriRties be 
mode the same obdurate answers. Bet 
there waa’to her a spark of the same

ruth that is sore to come with .cool weather. MB. GEORGE C6LLBNPresent Cash Price"No," said the Boo tamer to Patsy
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with «mie»» 
teachers la France, Germany and Italy, 
ia prepared to recede» pnpll*. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSK
PETEKiiOROUGH

Ftonnlgen; “yon can’t have a Job to OUvla hesitated. But what had a' 
family fend to do with a breakdown? 
“If you will be so good," elm mur
mured, and, gathering her dresi about 
her, she stepped Into her own car.

She leaned back with a sign of relief. 
At least she would not have to talk to 
him. Then the absurdity of the affair 
struck her. She realised hew aha 
would look whirling through the vil
lage streets as if taken captive by Wil
loughby. Instantly her pride waa up 
to arma. At the edge of the vtHage 
she called to him. and ho Mowed down 
Immediately.

“I think,” said OH via, “I would ratt
er you left aw here. Pm sure some 
farmer’s team wlU he passing and taka 
me the root of the way. and I am meet 
grateful to you for the assists ace you 
have given me."

car over on passenger track No. 2.
The craw instantly started te flog 

the passenger train, which they knew 
to be due. but before they could hard
ly leave the train Ho. 67 hove in sight 
with taro mogater engines.

The caboose did not amount to much 
in the path of the engines, bet the 
heavy cool car threw both engines 
off the track, and they tipped over 
on their sides and slipped 
embankment.

Everyone in the peesengei 
badly shaken up, but non. 
jwwd.

Engineer Harris ot Rochester, who 
was in the first engine, and who. fay
«ticking to his poet, probably saved 
many lives, was dag out from under 
the wreckage, terribly injured.

look after the animate, but our pet
we’ve kept

the skin, so I’ll give you £2 a week to
dress up aa a lion," says London Tit-

PER TCNWood’s"Good gracious. Is there so much gold
to the world? Right, aorr.

Bo Patsy dressed up aa the lkm and PRTIRSÔB00GH COLLEGE Of MUSICtold down tn the cage. The menagerieiwn the OFF1088—Hunter Street City, enow vitadoors were opened, end the perfonn-
deeatfs Drag Store. Phene 282. The National College ef Neele, Leaden, tag.

win pi*said the keeper, “to show the Robinson fit» set—Phene 204. Principal, IBS. I. J. MOKROfpleln ^. on
SCOTT & HOGGwe will now place the lkm In the cage

unquenchable fire that burned la him. TMawhooi tkorosgh^Matical"Man, are ye mad 7" said Patsy. and hi» determination fanned Itswife and children!” ductkm, bieethl»». harmony,WHICH IShers to a blase at she went quietly on 
with bet preparation»—preparations of 
which no one knew save Willoughby 
and Mr. MacWorter, the village Jus
tice, who had known Olivia since child-

A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

I*ujiilg hate the privilege ofupila havo the 
Ahoiemhlpe"Get In." sold the keeper, “or FU rue

this pitchfork through you.' don, Eng.
CAPTAIN A SUICIDE

Prtnxeaaln Victoria Lutes Ashore On 
Island of Jamaica.

Kingston, Jamaica, Dee. 18.—The 
Horn burg-American Line tourwt 
Steamer Prinaesain Violons Luise, 
from New York Dec. I* for this port.

Patsy thought be might as well die
OOLLMGS-er Denotes». Ias another, so he crawled

’a Mg, fcrockroa eyes fixed But Olivia was that the farmer’» MISS CLARA BELLE6HEM“This te romantically old fashionedMm he uttered a doleful waff BETTER?father.to salt evencommenced to pray to Irish. The tiger
tiered Willoughby as aped through Sopranowalked over to him, “What’a the met-

their way to tlgeter wld yeP’ sakl ha. "Share, man. ye
needn’t be afraid. Ol’m Oiriab 805 train. Teacher of Vocal

on a reekyrork. It arm. “Listen!" aba cried “We're be-cruieer
tog followed! Ifa father-in my math* French Quebec Artillery ter Victoria.

Quebec. Dec. U.-Failure to recruit 
the garrison at Work Point, V ictuna. 
B.C., to the required strength had re
sulted in the order to despatch 
twenty-five non-eommiseioned office™ 
and men and two lieutenants from 
the Quebec Citadel to augment the 
artillery there.

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566 If the arnoaet, $13* 00, bed been 
compounded inimallyThow waiild'thc’tomP

Let us eee.
(Theemeut rates of interest fur the peat

lie have
•un un» Assurance Company deposited in a Savings Bank, mth
Of Canada, to, $5,000, matured in ------ ------------ '
Match, 1906.
He owner of this policy paid an annual

premium of $134 00 for twenty years, when ___ _________ ___
he was given the following option» of settle- used to this cakatottoe.)

From 1886 to 18*9» rate at «
From 1889 to 1897 dm rate 

11-1%
From 1897 to 1906, rate of interest waa 3% 
At the above rales an annual de- 

Pout of $*34.00 would at the rod 
of 30 years, with interest com
pounded annually, torn: amounted

$6.614.13

WUkraghby’» chauffeur put on full 
speed. and the waiting MacWnrter was 
caught up with cyclonic rapidity. The 
ear was a tin plunging forward at a 
terrific rate as he Jolted amt the words 
of the hurried ceremony. It was a 
race for lore, an j the auto woo—barely 
won; they had not reached the Tillage 
station before the other machine came

SPECIAL BARGAINSmander, blew out
eabin. The Genuinegll Mtel; large testates Ttnêausatt'.clone Luke went where be-

sbe had no pilot, and the
who waa in charge ot her,

and piled ”» «Xed a wrong Dies From Injuries.
Bellevilti, Dec. 18 —The death oc

curred Sunday night at the hospital 
here of Robert G. MaUey, who was 
hurt in an accident at the rolling mill 
on Friday, he being drawn up into 
the shafting and terribly injured.

the rocks near The face value of the policy . .$$.000 00 
Cash profits added.................... 1,956.60

steamer up on 
lighthouse. He locked himself in hie UttieLiver Pills.eabin two hours afterward» and kill- For the first time in many years old

$6-95660
calm when the vesselThe sea taken out ot himself. The long stretchbecame J. T. O'CONN B LL.track, but the of road, white In the moonlight, themuch disorder en-

crisp air of night rushing past him, bad The actual remit of the Amur- 
wee Policy for the mme amount atfitted Mm with aSir Francis Hopgoed. 

London. Bee. 18.-(C. A. 
Francis Hopwood has been »|
permanent Under Secretary 
for the Colon»#.

tion. He half fergot the torero In theEight Rebels Killed. $6,95660P.)—Sir CASH IS KING!A non participating paid-up 
policy payable at death....$13,350.00

Guayaquil, Ecuador, Dec. 18 —The of this
Dtffcrance ia (avow of Life Arnur-btood tatt like wine In fategabels at Mai

on Saturday Col. Serrano attacked
wd, to addition, the Life Aim raneeand. after three hours’ fight- eyes sparkled. To OBvte*s 1 cried the estate of the amured fee $5.

n the moment the L..I — „____ BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBERstartled gaae he looked strange!) the moment the Aralwere eight killed, fifteen until maturity.
A Savings took Account will only
teiit Cnm the darovefe » _. Ton

BEST HARD WOOD Rfl.M PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM «4M UP.

•At Bridornertbt An annuity of life of. $537*0MOORE 
eembe 17 
relie' of the lake Robert
aged 87 jvnrs.

Ot. A. *. OUSTS “You young fools," aaiM Chilton For- The cart payment aa above wasMoore, *ter pleasantly, "yon yOung footer $6.956-60 WHICH IS BETTER ?
And then, leaning toward Ms son-ln-

PEATSThe funeral will leave the family tow, he Inquired with passionate
Wedncs- wt "What to the make of your mores! dence, Bridgenorth, on

Ksr^rp; day, Bet 19. I9M, at Swo o’clock p. Chiner TET JM
ww tXlfi

HCl. CENTRAL MTland proceed te the LteUe Lake
FCTlKBOR0U8H, ONT.SUMS sick HuniWYStiricemetery

mm
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XMAS AT WARNE’S
If you are thinking about Christmas Presents, drop in and see our new assort

ment of aupropriate Gifts just opened up.
We Save many lines that are hew in the city, and we will be pleased to show 

yon the latest ideas, whether yon care to buy or not.
Watch our windows neat week lor special prices on

DIAMOND RINGS KARL RINGS SOLO WATCHES SILVER WATCHES
KARL NECKLETS GOLD CHAINS GOLD DOCKETS EBONY BRUSHES
8TERUNQ 8ILVER NOVELTIES GOLD MOUNTED UMBRELLAS *
PARLOR MARBLEIZED CLOCKS CUT GLASS, ETC.

SHOP BABIY AID GET FIRST CHOICE

WABNE BROS.
345 GEORGE STREET. „

DOMINION CHINESE ÇAFE
NO. 328 GEORGE STREET

Open on Saturday Morning at 11 a.m.
Meal», Lunches, etc., Served at AH Hours of Day and Sight

Strictly first-class equipment. AW viands  ̂prepare^! by our thoroughly experienced

The public will find an up-to-date establishment, handsomely fitted with every re
quirement for a dty trade. One trial will please and convince. We are here 

to draw trade and give satisfaction.
BnmilBB THE STAND-MO. 328 George Street, Market Building.

GEORGE THOMAS. Preprkter

:reeU*-**--wit

Splendid Show
at Opera House

Merrls-Thnrston Co. Open Week’s 
Engagement—Good Bill 

of Fare
Tbe Morriu-Thurston Co. opreei n 

week’s engagement Inat evening nt 
the Grand opera house by present
ing tbe comedy-drama -In Greeter 
New York" to a large end apprecia
tive audience. Tbe performance was 
away Above tbe average in 
van at tbe popular prices.

The piny was full of aenantaonai 
features, but Mine Grace Thurston 
an "Pug MeUênty" and Mr. J. E. 
Field as Dan MeUinty, kept the no- ' 
die oca in continuai room of laogfv- 
ter and hhèe greatly .relieved the 
•eneational parts of tbe perform
ance.
Marvin" possessed of a villainous na
ture, played bin part well, as din 
slao Mr. Wm. B. Morris as "Jack

Tbe° sràeieltte» introduced be
tween tbe ente wore of tbe highest 
order. Mm Merle Wilson was beard 
in beautifully illustrated songs. Mes
srs. J. R. Field and Frank Moore 
proved to be very amusing In tbeir 
comic aooge and stories. Mise Greee 
Thurston in a very clever singer 
of eomie soient ions and is also a 
clever stop denser.

Tbe production on tbe whole was 
an excellent one end is Well worth 
the pries of admission.

Tonight the company will play 
the comedy-drama "Peecelut Vel- 
ley” and should be greeted by a 
largo bouse. The Morrie-Thureton 
Co. is one nd the beet repertoire 
troupes ever vMttng Peterbor
ough.

Cough Lasted S Months.
"I gras taken with a severe cough 

which lasted three months end though 
I had tried all sorts of medicines 
they failed to do ige »»F rood. A 
friend advised the wee of Dr. Chess’s 
Syrup at Linseed and Turpentine end

wan completely eared by two both- 
lee.”—Mien Ada O’Brien. Cepe Cere, 
Gasps On, Qua.

B. Y. MOYES WANTS TO KNOW
What make, a nicer Xmaa gift 

for the ladies than a nice piece of 
China. We have those dainty cups 
and aaueere at 20c., ,lovely platen, 
beautifully decorated at 10c, after 
dinner coffee eupe and saucera at 
10c, fine large dinner cup» and 
.auoere (tbe kind that make the tea 
taate good) 10c, S for 2Se, china pin 
trays at 10c, salt cellars 5c, tooth 
pick holders 10c, china candle sticks 
26c„ and for tbe children, toy tea 
seta, 10b. bedroom seta, (they’ll make 
your eyes glad for a whole year) 
only 25c picture books, the newest 
kinds, acte et blocks, etc, ate, 

bwve to shop early,, to get In 
on these great bargains. Remember 
the supply is limited. Don’t foytet 
the place, the up-to-date store, B. 
Y. Moyen, 108 George street.

Band to-night nt Street 
Railway Rink.

Stamp Department
at Post Office

Will be Kept epee on Last Dsys 
of This Week

Miss Mcrwry, who is In emerge of 
tbe stamp department at the post 
oifiee will be in cue office on Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday and Monday 
evenings until 8.15 o’clock. This 
will be a grant convenience to those 
desirous of sending Christ mai gifts 
who cannot manage to call during 
tbe day.______ ____________

Vagrant Gets
Month in Goal

Francis McGrear pleaded guilty 
to l he charge of Being a vagrant 
at this morning’s police court. He is 
without money tad friends, end ie 
unable to work. He bee lived in the 
city a number of years. He wee 
given one month in the county gaol.

Mayor Best Was Caned After
Many Years Faithful Service

Aldermen, City Officials and Press Did Honor to His 
Worship—Complimentary Supper at McCallum’s— 
Address and Gold Headed Cane For the Mayor,

to find never ending pleasure from 
this source. '

The «entrai grocery 1» a booth "that 
has atracted touch attention. The 
stock, is large and complete, gOU is 
arranged moat artistically. The other 
booths are veritable things of beauty 
and should be aeeu to be Appreciat
ed. '

The Kir mens will be open to-night 
until elevn O’clock.

HU Worship Mayor Brat was caned 
last night by his associates in the 
council, and the caning was 
eepled without a murmur. The al
dermen, city officials, end represen
tative» of the press took the oppor
tunity afforded by tbe meeting of the 
Committee of the Whole Council to 
express to the Mayor their feelings 
of regret at jito decision to withdraw 
from municipal work, and also to ex
press their appreciation of hia ipug 
and valuable services to the city and 
assistance to them.

After the meeting adjourned Aid. 
Mason invited the Mayor to join the 
aldeimcn. officia:• and press at a 
euppei at McCallum’s restaurant, in 
honor of the closing year. It was 
this mease the friends of Mayor Best 
took of entertaining him, end at the 
same time to read an address and to 
present him with a gold-headed cane, 

a mark of the very high esteem 
in which he wee held by all con
nected with the cKy’a work.

Thir ; were sixteen in the party, 
and an excellent bill-of-fxre, which 
had been prepared by Mr. McCat- 
lum, was thoroughly enjoyed. After 
euppt- Aid .Mason, chairman ë? the 
Finance Committee, read the follow
ing address, while A.d. Hirkx, chair
man of the Board of Works, pre
sentee the cane
To Hli Worship Henry Beet, Keq, 

Mayor of the vity of Peterbor
ough:

Dee • Sir,—We, the mem here of the 
Council of U»e oily of Peterborough, 
city officials end representatives of 
the press, having learned that it is 
your intention to retire from the cons
eil at the end of the >ear, desire 
you to accept a email token of the 

in. which you are held by 
us, which we hope trill also nerve 
to hold ua in yoor remembrance. In 

with the cltlsena generally, 
we ban appreciated and admired 
your straightforward integrity, your 
earnest desire to nerve the beat in
ternes of the city, and your open »ad 
trank manner in dealing with all 
questions. During the fifteen years 
sine you first entecred tbe council, you 
an noon the population of tbe eity

Aid. George Ball,
Aid. George H. Duncan,
Aid George J. Tovey,
Aid. Thoa. J. Wiison,
8. R. Armstrong, City Clerk.
Felix Brownecombe. City Treas

urer.
Charles H. J. Mitchell (Times). 
Ben. Gaston (Examiner)
Aid Wm. J. Johnston,
Aid A. A. Mcnltyre,
AM Geo. B. Elliott,
Aid James Graham,
Ctaae H. Saw la (Review).

Following the presentation the 
party heartily eang ‘‘For He’» a Jolly 
Good Fellow," and gave three cheers 
and a tiger for the Mayor.

The cane is an exceedingly hand
some one, tbe stick being of the beet 
ebony, and tbe crook of gold, while On 
the crook is engraved : "From (be

Tribute Paid to
General Manager

Former Deputy Minister of Fi
nance Refers to Mr. Burn 

of Bank of Ottawa
At the annual meeting of the Bank 

of Ottawa, which wax held in the 
capital on Wednesday Jast, Mr. Geo. 
Burn, -the energetic and esteemed 
general manager, who has several 
times visited Peterborough, where 
he haa a large number 12 friends, 
was, along with the other offieore, 
of the bank, accorded a hearty vote 
of thank*, for the efficient manner 
in which he has pcrfStmed hia du
ties.

In seconding the resolution, which 
wa» moved by Sjr. J. W. Woods, Mr. 
J. M. Courtney, C. M. $?.. for. many 
years deputy minister of finance, 
for Canada, paid the following «eli
de served tribute to Mr. Burn. He 
said.—"Like M* Woods, this Is my 
first appearance at a shareholders' 
meeting. I came to listen, but 1 
have _great pleasure in seconding this 
pellicular tnotiou. Not only fe tlr. 
Burn » Highly efficient general 
manager, of this individual bank, but 
he bears an active part ie banking 
matters ot public interest. As chief 
permanent officer of the finance'de
partment, I have been continua I If 
in communication wth him in mat
ters, relating to the administration 
of banks, and have always found bis 
advice of the greatest assistance. I 
am very glad to have bed this op
portunity of testifying to Mr. Burn’s 
good management of this frank and 
of hia ueefnlnean a» » good citizen.*

i Filling Santa’s Pack
WITH SOMETHING TO WEAR FROM

H. LeBRUN & CO.’S
GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE

Everything at the sign of the Golden Horse
shoe that ministers to a man’s Clothing Conv
ient. We’ve been here long enough to know 
your needs in sensible “ Christmas Boxes,’ 
and we discount the trade generally in—

Nobbiest Holiday Furnishing»
Sensible Suggestions Like the Following will shew deed 

Judgment:
SILK UMBRELLAS ...

SILK MUFFLERS . ' M
DRESSING JACKETS 

DRESS SHIRTS 
I -TUBS IN FANCY BOXES 

FANCY VESTS

SILK SUSPENDERS 
HOUSE COATS ' ' 1 '*

BILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
BEST ENGLISH GLOVE» 

UNDERWEAR 
HOSIERY, Etc. «

All Suits, Reefers and Overcoats
Will be sold at Prices much below the Regular.

Come early and avoid the Rush.
Shop will be open Thuredoy, Friday and Monday Nights.

MU OR BEST
Coureil, eity officia:» end press, 1906."

In reference to the address. Mayor 
Beet very fittingly expressed his ap- 

reciation of his associates' kindness, 
e said he would prize the cane far 

more then Tf he had been given a 
hundred dollar». It showed to him 
that those who were most intimate-

, - . . U associated with him and who knew
creaei dVer fifty per cent, yd you him brat had confidence in him, and

have taken no email part in Ydvano- 
ing the measures and in doing the 
work which baa aided in this ad
vancement, We remember that you 
have held the meet Important posi
tion» in the council, including that 
of chairmen of tbe Board ot Works, 
for several years, and Mayor for two 
years and that very importent pub
lic works have been constructed 
throng! your initiative end under 
your immediate direction, Including 
the first sewers constructed in the 
city, an disking over the waterworks 
by tlv city. In your retirement the 
conncp will lose the service» of an 
experienced, capable, sealoua and dis
interested member, and we enow 
that the work you have done will 
not b- forgotten. We hope you will 
enjoy for many years tbe repose to 
which you are BO justly entitled, and 
that you will not lay aside all inter
est in publie affaire, but that your 
Mays- Boot was
who wll. administer tbe affairs of 
the eity.

Those who signed the address 
were

Aid E. F. Mason.
Aid Robert Hicks.
Ala Frank Adame.
Aid R. F. Me William»,

realized ttiV 1* ~Bld always 
what he thought was in tbe beat in
terest/ of the people of Peterbor
ough Mayor Beat then referred 
briefly to a few of the feature» which 
characterised tbe work of a municipal 
servant, and in eloaiog, stated that, 
while be was stepping out of 
the Mayor’s chair, he was not ’Se
ing to sit down and let things take 
their Course. He intends to keep 
abreast of the times.to keep in touch 
with municipal work, and at any 
time if an alderman or the new Mayor 
wanted any assistance which he could 
render, be would only be too pleased 
to do so. The Mayor again express
ed hi» hearty thanks for the address 
and cane.

Fol.owing the Mayor each mem
ber of the party added an expression 
of personal regret at the Mayor’s re
tirement from public life, but hoped 
that he would be spared many /ears, 
during which time he could use the 
cans and remember the council oi 
1908, and the feeling of great respect 
the aldermen, tity officia.» and the 
press representative held toward 
him. ^frRRRi

The gathering dispersed with three 
hearty cheers end e tiger for the May-

AT HOME 
In aid of the Deep Sea Mte

uton, on New Year’s Evening, 
January let, 1807, in the 
Oriental Hotel, which has been 
kindly given tor the occasion 
by Mr. Graham. Invited 
Quests oan obtain admission 
tlokets at the Canadian Bank 
of Oonuneree, also. If desired, 
InvltatlofU for Mends. Me 
D. Hughes Charles, Treasurer

mains to Ftinton, where the funer
al will take place.

The deceased was a son at Mr. 
Wm. Mills, a well-to-do farmer, of 
Ftinton. He wee only 21 years ot 
age and was very highly esteemed 
by a large circle of friends at hie 
home and was also very popular 
among the mho in the campa.

The young man was going home 
to spend Christmas and the news 
ot lies (teeth w*U be a meet shock 
to bui family who were expecting 
to welcome Him borne to share their 
Chniatmae cheer. He wee unmarried.

He leaves to mourn hie loss, be
sides bis purent», four brothers 
and throe where.

The tragic occurrence cast » gloom 
over the deceased’» companions, by 
whom young Mille wee highly 
thought of.

the ptbkc generally. Municipal mm- 
«ship will be discussed and It is 
urgent that all Should take pert 
in the discussion of this live end In
teresting topic.

The proposal to hold a fat «took 
show here will also be dealt with, 
as well as other important ques
tions.

Many Were Present at the / | 
Opening Night of the Kirmess

USEFUL GIFTS FOR LADIES
Onr exhibit of oiefol Christmas Gifts Is unusually attractive. W 

have hod enough encouragement already to keow that rueful articles 
are being bought, more largely thou ever before for Christmas Gifts, 
such as EU Gloves, Silk Blouses, Ladles' Umbrellas. Both Robes and 
and «menas, Pxscy Neckwear, Fascinators end Bcarfo, Hosiery. Bilk 
Shawls, and hundreds of other useful things bought especially for the 
gift-giving season.

TO BE 8 ORE OF A NICE GIFT, YOU MUST BB SURE OF 
YOUB STORE-ADAMS’

Booths Were Swarmed With Patrons and Many Art
icles Were Sold—Election Contest is Waxing 
Warm—Fish Pond is Popular.

READ! TO-PDT-OI
SILK BLOUSES
Are always moat acceptable Gift».. W« 
are showing some beautiful raw styles 
fat Christmas buyers tram

S&60, 4.64, 6.00 ap to 10.00

LADIES’ SILK DIBKELLAS
Our showing of beautiful Silk Umhrel 
bi for the Xmw reason to Urge, with 
^old, silver and pearl handles. Prices

$1.60 ap to 0J0

KID CLOVES
re very popular Gifts. The Kid Gloves 

you hey here are the Imeat made—
$1.00,1.26, 1J0

Ereijj pail boxed to a haedrama Glove

FliCT 1BGKIKAB
At this Store you will he abown the 
largest assortment of popular priced 
Neckwear in thto dty for Xmas Gifts 
at from

26c to $160

BITE ROBES AID II10IAS
We hare a beautiful range of Eiderdown Beth Robes and Kiaaoeai at popu
lar priera for the Xmas reason.

ICE TOOL GOODS
twin» tare. Scarves, Shawls, Cloadi, 
at popster Xmas prices.

GIFTS FOK THE LITTLE FOLKS-Rear Cloth Crate with Mufti. Stole», 
Gauntlet» and Bonnet» to match. Toque, Clouds, Boa». Sweat™, Silk Drame», 
Cashmere Kobe» at Special Xme» Price».
SHOW at Muftis’ Far Useful Gifts at Popular Prlcaa.

Last night was see of activity at 
the Yulctidc Kirtneea in tbe market 
ball. For an opening night tbe at
tendance was unusual y large, and 
during th entire evening the booth* 
were besieged with customer». It* 
would haw been bard for the isdiee 
to har< improved so lhe decoration» 
and at night when tbe lights are on, 
tbe place is a veritable fairyland. Tbe 
remark has .frequently been heard 
that tbe ladle* who did the decorat
ing could easily meure positions as 
window drawers or interior decorat
ors in any of the large stores, petwetl 
have they done their work. Tbe 
different booths did » splendid besi
des» last night,- and hundreds of the 
beautiful gifts offered jar ml* found 

w owners And tbe reason to'not 
bard to find. It would be hard to 
reebt buying when the goods are 
an attractive, are displayed so charm
ingly. and thaw in charge ere so 
attentive. i

FISHING IS GOOD.
The flab pond bee never felled to ful

fill expectations. One BsMenLn re
marked that the fishing wee better 
then in the Kawartha Lakes, and 
those familier with the matter know 
that that means something. Shrieks of 
laughter rent the air.ee an o.d gen
ii tmer dexterously wielded tbe fish
ing pole and brought out a little 
wools donkey of e pink tea shade. He 
took the matter philosophically, how
ever, and returned later in the even
ing to try bto luck again. ft was 
seldom that the fishing po.e was 
idle, and pome fine eatebee are re
ported to have been made.

ELECTION 18 HOT.
Intent in tbe Hui.-Kendry election

contra’ to steadily growing. L arge 
number recorded tbeir votes last ev
ening Tbe chair, which will be pre
sented to the winning candidate, is 
an exhibition at the cigar booth where 
the voting takes place, and It is *ueh 
a handsome piece of furniture that 
it is almost preferable to a seat In 
the House of Commons or in the On- 
tario Legislature, to Is understood 
that the Oonwreatlvea have planned 
to give tbe G rite a big surprise, just 
like they did at the last Ontario elec
tion. The members of the party are 
asked to ral.y to the support of their 
candidate, and to got out and pel, 
their vote*. The .place to mark 
your bal ot to at the cigar booth of 
the market hal, and the price to vote 
ie only 10 cents. It to an hooeVf elec
tion Sod every vote counts. Bach 
voter also has a chance of winning 
a handsome pipe.

DINING ROOM POPULAR.
The dining room was another cen

tre oi attraction yesterday, and those 
.in charge were kept busy ali day and 
" far lnt< the night. A wealth of good 
1 things were provided, and manv en
comiums were paid those in (.Targe 
for the splendid meets and servira 
provided. Tbe popularity or in» din
ing room to steadily increasing, and it 
to urderatood that the staff of wait
resses will have to be Increased. 
Oyrater» were in great demand last 
nigh, and were served in abundance.

The Kinoem opened to-day at 11 
o'clock and the ba.l has been throng
ed with popple all day. Hundreds 
of citizens patronized the dining room 
and made it the busiest 'department 
in connection with the bazaar. The 
booth- were exceedingly well pa
tronised, scores of buyer» having 
taken advantage of the occasion to 
purchase beautiful Christmas gifts 
The doli booth is tbe meeea for the 
little folks, end lb* youngster a seem

DR. J. R. JONES
IS IMPROVING

Was la Runaway Accident Three 
Weeks Ago and was Serioasly 

Shaken np
The friends of Dr. J. R. Jones of 

Winnipeg, -on -in-law of Mr». J. F. 
Denototoun. have beam in receipt of 
dully bulletins, relating to Bis con
dition since the accident he met with 
nearly three weeks ago. The latest 
accounts a^-c that Dr. Jones is slow - 
ly improving. It appears that the 
doctor’» horse, which was a new 
one, suddenly bolted and upset the 
cutter. The doctor Va» thrown 
against a telegraph’ pole, and 
whUe no bones were broken be has 
suffered from the severe shock, liie 
condition has been reported aa ser
ious but not critical, end the doc
tor» in attendance bave always stat
ed that time alone was necessary 
for complete recovery. Mr. R. M. 
UeiHiiatoun, who had intended to 
leave for Winnipeg thin morning 
haa cancelled hie arrangements for 
tbe trip, towing to the favorable re
port» received yesterday afternoon.

H < were Senta COsbe I would 
know exactly wlaet to give every byy 
and girl. I wound give them llol- 
tiatar'a (Rocky (Mountain ft*. It’s 
tbe greatest medicine in the world ; 
a never ceasing wander. 35 cents 

Ask your druggist.

Greet variety of Chrletmse 
Flowers, Plant* in bloom, 
Palme and Ferns, at Mason’s, 
th* Florist.___________

Was Going Home to 
Spend Christmas

But Hugk Mills, of Flinton, Died 
Suddenly nt C. P. R. Station 

Last Evening
A very aitdden death was , that 

whieh took piece yesterday evening 
at (the C.P.B. station, when Hugh 
Mills, el Fill 
deniy ill and 
could be eue 

ft appears that tbe late Mr Mille. 
Witpl about a doaen other men, bad 
been .wrking for tbe Hetbbun Co., 
rn tbe lumber camps at Dorset in 
Hall bo rt on County. They nearly 
all Mate from toner Vw*«t and ware 
on tbeir way home. They rame In 
from tenet on Falls on the 11.45 I». 
T.R. train, bet were too tote to 
catch tbe noon CJP.R. train going 
east, so had to wait for tbe craning

At tbe C.P.R. station Mr. Mills 
bod laid down to have a sleep and 

he waa steeping one of hi* com
mon. noticed him make e eud- 
r. straggle and then drop back. 

When bto friends tried to room him 
they found be wen dead.

Dr .Gray, coroner, was eommoned, 
and after learning the particular» 
decided an inquest vu unnecessary. 
Death lea due to heawt tellure. His 
demise wee a great aboek to bto 
friends, aa no complaints of feeling 
unwell were matte by deceased.

The body wee removed to Mr. 
Comstock'» uadertsking esta bti» li

ent, where Mr. Henry Vannerae, 
_!* foreman of tfre company, modo 
arrabgedwu for taking Urn re-

Band to-night >t Street 
Hallway Rink.________

Board of Trade
This Evening

Important Matters Will Come np 
for Discussion

The Board of Trade will bold 
an important meeting in tbe city 
council chamber this evening at 8 
o’clock. A full a»ttendanpe is reques
ted. not only of the members, but

CHRISTMAS
NOVELTIES

TAXCT BOXES and . 
BASKETS 
BOLLS, ALL SIZES 
FANCY CTJ8HION TOPS 
FINE CHINA .

' XMAS DECORATIONS

We have a very lai£e stock of 
Novelties for Christmas Gifts and 
at very low prices.

MRS. BYRNE
GEOfoOE STREET.

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Fappean now aelUag all Goods cheap. This doe» rat mean he rails cheap Goode chmp 

tut ell brands told cheap.

All 6 Cent Cigars at • for 26c All 10 Cest Cigar* at 4 for 26c
Tekdocra, nil kinds, 3 for 26« Flpw front 6e up te $14.00 Ennk

MST POOL R90M and SAME! SHOP IN TOE CITY.
Mr. Bruce Pattern», a firal-chas workman, now has charge of the Pilar e Barber Shop 

Three chain. First-clan appointments. Good work done,

887, 888 and 344 GEORGE STREET.

lint on. Ont, became alid
ad died before medical aid

« TOE DAYUCNT

Christmas
Ties

l-A‘
Thousands of men will re

ceive thousands of Ties for 
Christmas.

Not • man will have a 
Tie more than he can use, or 
wants.

Did you ever see a man 
who had too many Ties 1

It matters not what other things you may give * him ” at 
Christmas time don’t, above all things, forget a few Ties

The swellest and handsomest Neckwear you’ll find rigfa 
here.

If you would prefer

A Housecoat
Pair of Gloves, Muffler Silk Handkerchief, Silk Braces or Fancy 
Shirt, you'll find the smartest and handsomest styles here.

We invite ladies looking for a gift for a man’s Christmas 
to come here.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTH IMS AND FURNISHERS TO BIN WHO KNOW.

■ ; • . ; • ” •• '
Phene H». A

I tvj
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FIRE SALE XMAS BARGAIN
BREVITIES

Little to aay but the mere bare facts—The figures carry all the emphasis 
necessary, only remember how close we are coming to Xmas and note how many 
economies are possible in Xmas gift goods at this great store.

Beautiful Shadow Ribbon
.6 inches wide

Five Sale Price, per yard 60c

$5 and $6 Trimmed Hate
Fire Sale Price, each $3.00

Fancy Silk Sofa Cushions
Fir# Sale Price, each $6.00 and $8.60

*13 and *13 Ladies’Coats
Fire Sale Price, each $10.00

14 Dozen Linen Towels
Fire Sale Price, eieh 18 i-2e

60c Embroidered Pillow 
Shams

Fire Sale Price, each 48c

Fimt Hemstitched Hdkfs
Fire Sale Price, each 20#

Size 20x20 Fine Linen 
Napkins

Fire Sale Price, dozen $2.26

White Parisian Applique 
Dress Robes
Fire Sale Price, each $13.00, $16.00

Axminster Carpets
$1.6$ and $2.00 qualities

Fire Sale Price, per yard $1.60

French Union
The newest materials for evening gowns 
All the new shades.

Fire Sale Price, per yard SOc

All Silk Black Open Work 
Hose for Ladies

Fire Sale Price, per pair $2.00

BAPTIST YOUNG
PEOPLE MEET

Officers and Committees Were 
Elected Last Night

The annual meeting of the B.Y. 
P.U. of the Murray street Baptist 
church was held last night when the 
officers for the ensuing year were 
elected and reporta received. The 
president, Mr. Jas. Ellis, occupied 
the chair, and there waa a Targe 
attendance of members present.

The secretary, Mr. J. Hardwick, 
presented an encouraging report, 
which indicated that the past year 
has been one of progress and ad
vancement. Miss Bernard, the treas
urer, also gave a very satisfactory 
report, showing a credit balance 
on hand of #17.53,

The new officers elected were as 
follows.—

President—Mr. Edwin Booker.
Vice-Pres.—Mt. Walter G-arhutt,
Secretary—Mr. Max Yelland.
Treasurer^Mhjs Barnard.
Pianist—Miss Eva Rose. *
Asst. Pianist—Miss Br» Walton.
The conv(enors of the different 

committees were appointed as fol
lows.—

Look-out committee—Miss Garbutt
Finance committee—Miss Barnard.
Prayer meeting committee — Miss 

Fisher.
Missionary committee—Mr. Shiner
Social committee—Miss Loudon.
Literary committee — Mr. Bert 

Lillie.
Music committee—Mr. Jas. Ellis.
Flower—Miss Emma Martin.

Richard Hall & Son
863 and 866 GEORGE STREET

OYSTERS I OYSTERS!
We have the choicest stock in the 

dty. Try us'and let us prove our 
claim.

We also excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce is our specialty just now.
In Fruit we have Apples, Or

anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dales, Figs 
etc.

and Nuts for Christ

MINICOLO BROS.
Mfc HmmMT.

PERSONAL
Min C. Giltbrird left yesterday for 

Carbury. <Man. t
Mr. A. J. Ford and Mr Hcurie.o 

Of Lrodesy, Here in the city today.
IMr> John Patte, of Brantford, 

formerly of Peterborough, Is in 
tbe city.

Mr. Joseph Hell, of Owes Bound 
la .tailing-bia brother,. Mr. Da rid 
Hall, Charlotte street.

Mr. Button & Armstrong, of Um- 
einnati. is borne. He i. .luting bis 
mother, who is oertauatr 111.

Mr W. J. Ding man. eff Kingston 
Inland Revenue Inspector, is in 
the city.

While in town yesterday Be.. Dr. 
Or others, of Peterborough, waa tbe 
the gMst of Mr. Wm. Flare! le. Col- 
borne street.

The engagement ta announced in 
Pont Hope, at Merge rat. daughter 
el Judge add Mae. tirtanieoo, of 
Schuyler, Nebraska, to Frank B. 
Beers. Judge trrimmon le a 1 arm
er resident of Hope tawoeMp. Dur
ham County.—Toronto Globe.

Yesterday Mr. G, It. 'Roger re- 
oei.ed word from Chicagu toot In. 
stater, Mrs. Fairbeirn. woe irerjr eer- 
ionoly ill. Sira. Pair bairn baa been 
visiting faer daughter hi Chicago, and 
last night Dr. Jessie Birntr with a 
professional nurse left to atteo d Mr*. 
Fairbeirn.' If possible to m»e tta 
patient .he will be brought to Peter
borough. (Many friends of Mra 
Fairbeirn will sniiduiy .wait the 
receipt of better news. •

A telegram was resolved late 
this afternoon to tbe effect that 
'Mrs. Fairhaim hbd passed away,.

11......... '"■"»*...............

Rev. Dr. Crothers
Was in Lindsay

. The Lindsay ~Poât says,—Re». W. 
J. Crothers, of Peterborough, occu
pied the pulpit of Cambridge at reel , 
Methodist church on Sunday at 
both services and delivered two 
very impressive discourses. » which 
were much appreciated. Id tbe 
morning, tbe reverend gentleman, 
took Ma theme from Paul's first let
ter to the Homan* and 16hh verse, 
and in the evening from 8d. John's 
gospel. 8th chapter and thn 5th and 
8th verses. Rev. Dr. Croft tiers also 
spoke in the afternoon In the Sun
day school. ;,He waa greiitly sur
prised and pleaded with the large at
tendance. especially the large nom-

&£’ÏÏS 8M£63“ ~t,
he thought he would take » back 
to Petarhoroug* w*th'him.

Rev. Joseph'. Hogg, for fourteen 
years, pastor of St. Andrew’s church 
at Winnipeg, died suddenly on Satur
day.

London's watei commissioners will 
have a surplus of $A300 to 'band 
error to the council, besides a refund 
She worried and ahe fretted.

And grew a» fyomely as could be. 
Bult newt abe is « famous beauty, 

.wttaoh came by taking Rocky . Mountain Tea. ”
'Ash yaw druggist. : ( - ■

Corn Starch found 
in Sample of Milk

**Yej eir, 1 analysed some milk left 
at my door,*’ remarked a Brock street 
physician, to-day, “and, do you know, 
I found a considerable quantity of 
corn starch in it. I think I will 
hand over tbe sample to Dr. Bing
ham, Medical Health Officer.”

< , «« scarcity ui ueri wun us.
< qwuxthy as well as quality to chooi

fabmbrs por*-
j , sweet as a nut. Fine and nice.

TONS OF BEEF
scarcity of Beef with us. * When you come to our Meat Market you have 

choose from apd every one knows our prices are right. 
That’s what we sell—Farmers’ Pea Fed Pork—as

-------- ----------nice.
LAMB:^r Lamb Was never better. It will nourish both young and old. 
POyLTRT—We are receiving some nice tender Birds daily from the country. 

We are aKT prepared to roast Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Chickens on the
shortcstnotice. ___

; COOKED |CEATS-Why worry about lunch ? We can give you just 
^tniar you need in Cold Meats.

TEAS -Kennedy’s Special Blend Tea can beat them all for the money. Our 
customers tell us that they have paid 40c for Tea not as good as our 2$c. Try it 
and be convinced as to quality .

NnM

HAVE YOU 
BEEN TO THE

SANTA CLAUSI 
Headquarters?

Only SIX DAYS of Shopping then Christm»«.
Every day now maker it more difficult to do your shopping, even though we here 20 
I hand. Already crowds throng this Gift Buying Store. While great, not dense, as

it will be sore to be the last two days.
Make ep your mind now. Nothing to be gained hy waiting.
30 Omasa New Toye and

fas stock. FIRST FLOOR Present, H 
to Toys end Games

Fancy China jest opened ep and placed 
w adnha. SEOOND FLOOR all devoted

FIRST FLOOR
China in eodlesv variety.
China Cupa and Sneers, Rkkett's good 

variety, osdy IOC
60 Salad Bowls, 40c foe lie
JO Cake Plates, joc, for 13c
» Chios Ten Sets, 1er $J $o for 33 88 

Royers' Ai quality Silverware and other 
reliable makers cheap.

Books of Devotion, Bibles, Prayer Books 
and many other lines of Books to le 
cleared out cheap.

Satchels, Glove Bones. Manicure Sets. 
Comb and Brush Sets,' Collar and Caff 
Boses, Writing Cases, Music Rolls, 
Satchels, Work Boses, Shaving Cases.

SECOND FLOOR
Specialty Priced Goods, 

to doe. Dressed Dolls, worth joe, for 38c 
5 dor- large Bis. head, with hair. Dolls, 

worth joc, for 33:
36 only Kill Dolls, the regular $i.,j kind, 

yours at Me
IK Dolls, dressed in Ike latest fashion, 

■Oc, 78c, S1.0Û, 138, 1.80,
1.78. 3.00, 8 38. worth doable 

Iron Banks, Hones, Waggons, Fire 
Teams, Railway Trains, Tins, Mechan
ical Toys, Automobiles, Monkeys, 
Bugles, Musical Toys, Tops, Com, 
Whips, Rems With hells on. Toy Ten 
Sets. Chimes, Tool Chests, Building 
Blocks. ABC Blocks and Games3 
every name and kind.

Ymt will find this Store to the front with the newest goods and tbe greatest a 
chances to yon. Come quick is opr plea.

PETERBOROUGH 
178 GEORGE STREET 

• t ROSTLEY’S TORONTO
187-4 QUEEN-ST. W.

Band to-night at Street 
Railway Rink.

Sleigh Drive was
Greatly Enjoyed

SI. John's Y. P~A. Hid Merry 
Tine—A Most Successful 

Affair
Last night St. Joke's A. Y. P. A 

,..ik their annual * sleigh drive and 
it was with doubt, the greatest 
success of any drive yet held under 
the auspices of this association. The 
announcement had been hade that 
the sleighs would leave the rear of 
the ohureh grounds at eight o'clock 

' but un jujqu^t of the ice on the 
hit I, the sleighs a tar ted froth 
corner pf Water and Brock streets.

The young people began To assem
ble tat the school house shortly jtfler 
aevjen o'clock, where they enjoyed 
themselves tat social intercourse un- 
tilll the time appointed for the 
start, and at that hou£, acme slaty 
or aUty-flve young people proceeded 
to the sleighs, where it wga found 
that the three large sleighs provided 
was not sufficient to accommodate 
all, and accordingly another sleigh 
was called out. which provided the 
necessary space, aitnougn all sleighs 
were crowded;. beyond comfortable 
accommodation, , The start was 
made at *.16 and the jolly ^larty 
.were driven around -town for about 
an hour and a half and upon their 
arrival at th< starting point wain 
everybody alighted and returned to 
the school house, «here thy en 
joyed a few minute» more to prom
enading, while the refreshment com
mittee were preparing luncheon fn 
the basement, where, upon the in
vitation of the committee, jFeryone 
proceeded, and quickly disposed. _of 
the Rood things provided. .

After refreshments, a few im
promptu songs, choruses and promen
ades were enjoyed and with •>. short 
speech from an ex-yresfdeot, and 
tgander of St. John’s brs/ch of 
the assootation. Mr. John Patte. Of 
Brantford, in which he congratulat
ed the members and officer» upon 
the success at 'the association, and 
the singing of the National Anthem, 
one of the most pressant events of 
the season waa closed.

Tbs committees in charge, wish to 
express thetr regret at not having 
made arrangements for at 'east one 
more sleigh, hut their miscalcula
tions, will, they hope, be excused 
when it Is explained that at the 
meeting at whisb the drive was dis
cussed. Scarcely forty people were 
there who agreed to take the drive, 
whereas the namher turning out 
last qight was Salt «lone estimate, 
sixty-three persons, without the 
drivers. 'I '

It has already been Tuggested 
that in view at the fact that there 
was no drive given hy this society 
last year, because of the leek of 
mow. that this year two drives be 
held—another one to be arranged 
later in the winter. The society will, 
in all probability, d taons* this mat
ter at their next regular meeting 
whtah will not be held until Jan
uary Ttb. The evening will be dis
tinctly social. I

Romm, Carnations and other 
Cut Flower* for Christmas 
decoration» at Maaon'a, the 
Florist.

Lighting Plant
Shows Deficit

Ottawa Is Net Very Successful 
With Municipal Control

'An Ottawa despatch says: — The 
half yearly report of the <3vlc Elec
tric Light Commission -for the sfx 
months ending Nov. 30th, shows a 
gross profit ’ of 83,441, but, when in
terest and sinking fund payments are 
made, there ia a deficit of 82,898.

Tbe report snows that of tbe $50r- 
800, which the Railway and Munici
pal Board allowed for extension pur
poses 833,415 baa already been used, 
so that 8WS86 remains for adding to 
the preoent lines.

■A despatch from Galt sajs,—The 
three years' agreement between the 
council and tbe Galt Gas Light Com-

pany, lor an all-night eleotrie light 
service at 25 cents, per lamp. UN* 
been finally paused. The contract is 
terminable, if ha The Interval Niag
ara power should be transmitted 
here, i ' • f 1 1

Exams are on
at Collegiate

The pupils of tbe lower forms at 
the Collegiate Institute are wrestl
ing with examination papers These 
days. As a result a suppressed . ex
citement reigns around the halls of 
learning, and after the olasses are 
dismissed there to a rush to <ympare 
answers.

The exams commenced 7 rester day, 
and will be concluded to-morrow.

The annual Qhristmas children’s 
service of All Saints’ «hiurott will be 
held next Sunday afternoon at three 
o’clock. Mr. J". *H. vBunrnhtam witi be 
thfe speaker. The collection will be 
in aid of tbe Children’s AM ,Society.

WILL VOTE ON
BOTH BY-LAWS

Briuton Carpet Co’s & Sandstone 
Brick Co’s Assessments

At a meeting of tbe North Mon
aghan council held on Saturday .the 
bylaws to fix tbe assessment ot the 
Bnioton Carpet Co., of Canada at 
810,00V for ten years and to fix 
tbe assessment of the Peterborough 
Sandstone Brick Co., Limited, at 83,- 
000 for ten years, were considered in 
committee on tbe second .reading 
thereof, and referred to tbe vote 
of the electors of tbe township on 
Monday, January, 7th, 1907. .

A Calendar or a Camera 
would make aaultable Christ
mas Rift, Bee assortment at 
The Roy Studio.

F. CLARKE S SON'S
8PECÏAL LINES FOlt 

THE HOLIDAYS

Solid Gold Watches 
Gold Filed Watches 
Diamonds, Sapphires, Pearls 
Boentifal Use of Goat's Geld 
Sigaet Rings aad a Special 
L1 a e ef English Imported 
Silverware.

NOTE—Special Solid Gold Claw-set Real | 
Stone Gentlemen’s Ring, $2.90.

F. R. CLARKE & SON |
THE NEW JEWELLERS
Corner of Brock and George Ft recta.

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

Neck and Ear
Severely Cut

Mark Burnham Met With Bad 
Accident While Cutting 

Brunches
Yesterday morning, 'while to the 
r*5f " hutting - -seme^_,,je«rgrsen 

branches, Mr. Mark Burnham, 'SOIT 
ot Mr. Zaecbens Burnham, of Oto- 
iiabee. received a very severe cot in 
hi* neck and a bad gash was also 
made in bis ear, which was almost 
severed from bis head. The axe waa 
veiyy sharp and in a on* manner R 
■truck Mr. fluinbam. A doctor was 
called and dressed tbe wounds. Mr 
Burnham ia now doing nicely.

Band to-night at Street 
Railway Rink.

They Will Hold
Annual Banquet

Royal Black Preceptory, No. 261 
Dine This Evening

RoyaJ Black Preceptory, No. 261, 
Peterborough, will bold their annual 
banquet at McCallum'a restaurant 
this evening at eight o'clock, to so 
memmorate the 218tb anniversary of 
the closing of the gaffe* of Derry. An 
-enjoyable time ia anticipated.

Horseradish out In strips helps 
preserve the life of vinegar.

In in average game of baseball the 
pitcher throws the bell at least 105 
times. That means ns average of three 
times for every man who comes to bet 
Some go out or get to Brit base on the 
first ball pitched. Others are not dta- 

d of until three bolls and two 
strike» have been called and three or 
four fouls have been made.

Movable Seeasry.
Movable scepery was first used In 

theaters In 1506. It was invented by 
Baldassa re Perusal and displayed In 
Roms before Leo X.

The Urgent Library.
The largest library In the world Is 

the National library of France, found- 
by Lottie XIV., which contains 

1,400,000 books. 300,000 pamphlets, 150.- 
000 manuscript*, 380,000 maps and 
charts. 150,000 coins aad gold medals, 
1300,000 engravings and 100,000 por
traits.

In the Vatican at Rome la the largest 
topes In the world. It weighs seven 
pounds and has earrings upon it that 
occupied three Neapolitan lapidaries 
sixty-one years.

Apropos of a statement that “coal 
would appear a strange article of diet," 
a correspondent writes to the West
minster Guette saying that it to not 
only children and cats who regard it aa 
a luxury, aa he baa a-water spaniel 
Which makes away with a number of 
lamps a day unless the coal Is kept out 
of ltaraach.

Mustard.
Mustard used to be eaten whole and 

dry Instead of ia a past* made from

A peculiarity of tt 
mole Is that It can 
ward several times I

that this Is aacern 
animal', dense ft 
that the making 
sttiy way tuera

NOT ROW-WT FOR ALL TIME

HANDSOME
FUR

ASA

n$
Gift

CHRIS! 1RS
IPPERS

We have just opened a new shipment 
of Fancy Slipper* for Christmas trade. 
Prices to soil everybody.
Han's Dsafola Slippers la Chocolate 

aad Black, Price* Mc^to $2 50. 
Hea'i Velvet Slippers, 75c te $2.00 

“ Fancy Carpet, - 35c fe *1.18 
“ Fell Slippers - - 6ScleS5c 

Woman's Fancy Fell Kernes. la Red 
aad Black-Sale price *1.16. 

Wemea’s Felt Slippers - 88 te 7SC 
Hlaecs' Felt Remea, la Red - 85c 
ChUdraa'a " - 40 te 7Sc

Splendid assortment of tallies' tobog
ganing moccasins and skating boots.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4*3 G*orgs-<b

Messrs. Davis- 
Thompson Company 
[Limited] announce 
to their many custom
ers, and- the-public - 
generally that Mr. T. 
W. ROBINSON who is 
well and favorably 
known throughout the 
city and county, has 
associated himself 
with their “ insurance 
and General Agency ” 
and is acting for them 
as a “ Special Agent ” 
for “Fire” “ Ufe ’’ 
“Accident ’’ and 
“ Guarantee Business”

Tiers to a growing tern i 
densy to give useful presents 
at Christmas—and tbe last 
week’s weather reminds one 
that nothing could be more 
appreciated than For*—and 
after ell the greatest source 
of estisfsetion.in making gifts 
b tfcta realisation of the 1 

fact that the recipient appre
ciate* the gift. What oould 
be more useful to a frined than 
a Fur 1 Vas judgment—bay 
for your friend whet you feel 

I you might like for yràsir». if.

BOCHAtRAN LAMB CAjPER- 
INES. high coliar, .wide 
rifiuulder, long fitmt----  —

$5.00
BLACK OPPOSHRE COLLAR 

ETTE. long front, trimmed 
l with tails ---------

$9.00
COMBINATION CAPER!NES. 

Sable end Persian Lamb, 
trimmed with tails. Sable 
Top Collar and trimming. 

Ctartatmaj special
$10.00

COMBINATION CAffURINEfli 
Seal Jsnd Persian Lamb, 
trimmed wibh tails. Seal 

Top Collar. Persian Ybke...... '

00
8

A Fine Xmas Gift for a| 
Gentleman—

A Gillette 
Safety Razor
We sell lots of them.

$10.00

CHILDREN'S GXlEY LAMB 
STORM COLI.AR8, high 
oollare in any eurlf large 
or small ....... — .....................

$4.60 to $9
(MEN’S DETADBUBILB FDR 

COLLAR, of belt quality 
Silver Oppoeara, fine fur. 

, to wear, and a gqod looker,
i only.......__ ^^■■mmâm|l|

$5.00

PETERBORO’ HARDWARE Go.,
OeOROE HTRMHT. [Umltsd

MBN'S GERMAN OT1 KR COL
LAR. deep rkb Ha---------

(Best entity MEN'S PR BRIANsat entity MEN 
LtAIMB COLUAiR

Christmas 
Footwear

Our Gbrtatmas Footwear Display 
wins great admiration from every 
kmker. Here's 6 dsriatmas sugges
tion for Santa Olmxe.— ,

$B.OO

$13*50
(MEN’S PERSIAN L.UfB 

GANTULBTSMerry Xmas *16.00
(MEN'S PERSIAN LA. MB

CATS, onutsry style. b,-at
■tanlIty^^MlMMÉM—

One only LYNX tu
I >13'K RIAL MUFF

$40

Shoe up the Family
tat pair cf (warm and easy «foe* 

1 for Grandma.
I (A pair of warm OvaraUass far

A ^afr^offaandaome Felt Romeo,

'Ajtato of Draaa Slippers for
i A Jtai/’ (Of



«-•irtfc*.-tv-* 'à&âtèi —:—-
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—-------------------
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for Christmas

different

plated aka tes. Allüeesfflr ail purpdee*

ÆtftZtSZË
» year»—and guaranteed. Write for 
1907 Skate Book. Sent free on request
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Annual Meeting
Buckhorn Dairy

Encearagiflg Reports Presented 
and Officers Elected!

The annual meeting at the share
holder» and patrons of the Buck- 
horn Dairy Company was held on 
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 13th. There 
was s good 'attendance and highly sa
tisfactory reporta were presented tor 
the past year.

Mr. W. J. Mdfimoyl, secretary, read 
his report as follows: —

Chreac made during the season— 
189317

• Average milk to pound of êheeae- 
10.78.

Arorsge price of cheese per pound— 
12.89c.

Total money paid patrons—gig,.
838.63

: Milk per standard—27.90.
EXPENSE ACCOUNT 

To manutoeturlag 129,817
lbs. cheese- ................... . . 42856 98

Rent of cans.....  ................ io ft
Balance^...................L - ...«""fflMti

By II J Crowe, manufactur
ing       ........ 4 IMS 35

Milk drawing........................... 1000 0?
A K Kennedy, attending 12 
'sales..:... *

Wra. Irwin, 12 shipments.....
W J Mellmoyl, secretary...
Whit.i A Giliespie, supplies,
M tJt fr°Î9C&!o,I>,>U<,“ **"
.TV J Ifellmoyü statute itsbor

and work..... • .................
#obt. Freeborn, work at

ifertory.....  _........................
avis & Thompson, iuaur-

John Jones, work at fact-

Wrn Spafford, btackamith
account................. ..................

freàsurer of Ontario, fa-
«huctors foes...............  w

Peterborough Choeee Board,
' idfll,*,... ...... ..«»«. ...... ......

tW N Blewett, lumber and
ebingîaa_.................................

J McLean Otirer, factory
taxes................................

Wm. Irwin, interest on not,-
J C Purser, supplies—.........
B Pearson, blacksmith ac-
'W / MeïÜnoyl, postage and

stationery..-....... .......... —
Lakefield News, printing.
Biridmd of « per cent on

paid up stock... ..............
Dividend of 1903-4 on Un

ion stock................................
11 >’»aneroid, euppiie.-

and repairs.—Balsn*»-- *-.........— 7—

12 come to meet it. * change the mOmeipei election o.y in
rr*inr -Tlr.-ir.'."Bne8err'wf*-t*Wt -4W»« Peterborough, to New Year» day of

25 00
<a 11
15 83 

38 30 

1 50

6 85

10»

1 75

127 50

15 00

3 10 
277 7»

if $2966 46
The factory will install a cool cur

ing plant, and it i, expected that a 
Cow Testing Association will be form- 
•6 Mr. N. G. Sooierrilie, of the 
Government Cool Curing Boom. Brck- 
vil,e, addressed the meeting on the 
sool curing of cheese and the bene
fits a. s oow testing association. lie 
congratulated the . patrons --a 
Shareholders 
Company on 
ins the past 
liaensd to wish the el, 
tion.

The Tokowing 
edi— 1

President

Vtten. 

officers Were elect-

“A. B. Kennedy. 
Secretary—W. J. Mellmoyl.

a?V?B ÊSn J°hn °*°k' Wm'lrwln “<* A.
The W*jeir has been one. of the 

mast satisfactory character, And no 
no Credit is due the president, Mr.

i. _*ergetie
kw, Mr. H. J. Crowe, who 
n|y the right man In the 

|>iace.
,, ®<*ntracts /or milk drawing for
the dtferent routes were not let. They
hell ti tCSfe* * "“tÜ,g 10 h*

N0TES OF THE DAY
John Moore was killed ij, {ticker's 

lumber îamp, north of Kdmonton. by 
a limb at ,1 tree falling on him.

\ Japanese training squadron of 
raisers unde, Rear Admiral 

riait British Columbia

ofebtre & .Company's 
mill ou Gonford street, Mont- 
was damaged to the extent of 

by fire, yesterday.

troubles

A. ROUKTRKP» Agent far Peter.
LU— t

Water Commissioners Want to 
Tax all Property on Water Mains

Committee of the Whole Council Met and Authorized 
-die City Solicitor to Prepare an Advertisement of 
the City’s Private Bill.

It was practically $, single tax 
meeting which the Committee of the 
Whole held last night. The mem
bers were called for the purpose of 
agreeing upon th<-- clauses fa> bejiut 
m the city's private bit- Two mem
bers of - the water commissioners 
were present and they wanted in
cluded in the advertisement- in the 
Uaaette. hn application jor jyower to 
levy a tax on all property irouting 
on the streets where Water mains 
were laid, instead of charging the 
whole thing to the consumer.

Mayor Best wanted full particu
lars as to who would have to jtay 
and Bow much and whether the new 
scheme would reduce the coat to 
the consumer. The commissioners 
gave all the information ihey could 
and a motion was passed including 
it among the other clauses in the 
bill.

Members present were Mayor 
Best in the chair. Aid. fticka, Masoij, 
Ball, McIntyre, Tevey, ' Sobnston, 
Wilson, Duncan, Elliott and Graham.

Messrs. T. F. Matthews, chairman, 
and W. H. Moore of the water, com
mission were present.

The first business taken up was 
the olty solicitor's request for 
authority to prepare an .Uvertiae- 
ment. outlining the private legisla
tion which the city will apply for 
it the next session of the Legisla
ture.

In connection with the water com
missioners' scheme to tax all pro
perties fronting on streets, where 
water mains pass. "Mr. T. F. Matth
ews said that the commissioners had

Sone into the matter very fully and 
ad come to the conclusion That in 
the best interests of the people 'it 
would be better to adopt the system 

of general tax. There were vyry 
heavy expenditures to be met. in 
the near future, and the commis
sioners wanted an increased in

commissioners were doing afl 
their power to conduct the water 
works on business line*. Bnt the 
old system of only extending on 
afreets where ten per eeut. returns 
would be guaranteed is not fair, as 
vary often vacant property hi ben 
.fitted by having the mains pass In 
fiont end yet do not pay anything. 
These properties should pay some
thing. The present general lew 
provides for the water commission
ers doing this, bat 'does not do It 
explicitly. In Windsor the people 
appreciated this fact and secured 
special legislation.

The commissioners also want to 
apply ijg incorporation as s corpor
ate body, so that they eonld jmore 
conveniently carry out their con
tracts.

Aid. Ball and Aid. Tevey were

very strongly in favor of the com
missioners idea.

Aid. Wilson asked if the general 
tax wodjd reduce the cost to the con
sumers.

The commissioners assured Aid. 
Wilson (bet It certainly would.
. Mayor Best held that the general 
tax system would reduce the rate 
to the householders in the centre of 
the eity, et the expense of . the 
outlying property holders who did 
not require water.

The commissioners did not agree 
with the mayor, and neither did the 
aldermen. It was explained that 
the only people taxed would he thoae 
whose property fronted on streets 
where the water mains were run.

Aid. Wilson pointed out that unies» 
the water was running on the 
street, properly would not sell- But 
property, which was vacant and on 
the streets where there were water 
mains, certainly should be taxed. 
Personally he woold not buy à lot 
on any street, if the water ÿd not 
pass it.

Moved by Aid. Johnston, seconded 
by Aid. Tovey, that the solicitor he 
.authorised to draft an .advertise 
for the Ontario Uuze'te, giving no
tice ot the various clauses, which 
will be included In the city’s private 
bill. The clauses are as follows,—To 
carry out agreement with the Coates 
Co, Limited; the right to purchase 
lands for manufacturers ; to confirm 
Rapid Tool Co.'s bylaw: Canadian 
General Electric Company's bylaw ; 
right to acquire and develop pleelric 
power ; right to onetruct per
manent crossings, and to issue 
tentures ; right of water commis
sioners to levy and collect a rate 
on all property bordering on their 
mains and to make the water Com
missioners e corporate body ; to 
confirm the debenture bylaws ; to 
confirm bylaws submitted to the 
people on election day. Jan. 7; to 
etfehge the municipal election day in

**Â?d.^?ovoy brought up the matter 
of holding élection day each year on 
New Year’s (fay. and that it be in
cluded in the city's private bill 

Thi* met with general approval, 
and it was put in.

On motion of Aid. Hicks and 
Tovey, the street Inspector was aoth 
orised to purohase a sleigh for de
livering sand around the eity for 
the t>’,rP°*e °» patting it on the 
sidewalks, and for drawing wood 
tor the Charity Board.—Carried.

The eity treasurer row rted to 
the mayor that the eity tax collector 
had not yet returned his roll.

Moved by Aid. Elliott, seconded by 
Aid. Graham. That the tiotiee sent 
to the mayor from the treasurer be 
received and the time be extended 
to February 1st.—Carried,

Peterborough People May
Have to Pay More for Milk

Retail Price for the Winter May Advance to 7 Cents 
as a Result of the Farmers Charging the Milkmen 
4 Cents per Quart—The Reason for the Jump

There fa a probability that Peter
borough people will have to pay 
more fox their milk ini. the near fu
ture. At present they ere paying six 
cents per quart, bet the Review 
learns on good authority that seven 
cents may be charged before many 
weeks have earned. And to find the 
reason for this one has te go back 
a little waya

Many of the milk dealers who eat
er to the eity trade buy the bulk of 
their milk from fermera around the 
eity. In the summer they pay them 
1 l-*e„ and ip the winter 3c. per 
quart. During the summer months 
the milk is retailed et Se. and io the 
winter at 6c per quart. To the un
initiated this may seem a somewhat 
largevprofit, but to the person who 
fa familiar with all the details, It 
is apparent that the "milkman who 
cetera to tba eity trade will require 
quite a number of years to acquire 
the weatlh of » Vanderbilt. There 
Is a considerable amount of loss in 
patting the milk into the small vea- 
aela wMeh are used for the retail 
trade. Then there fa the cost of de
livering. which in- itself fa no fcnill 
teeter. In addition te y»e there also 
remains the feet that the retail 
milkman reae across a had custom 
er. One who fa extended credit and 
then fails to produce the long green 
when the time for payment comes. 
Sometimes this sort of customer, 
like KipBng's "Ahaent-minded Beg- 
gar." gets out of the city suddenly 
leaving a lot of little tbtog" fa tb« 
line of unpaid bills behind him. the

milkman is frequently ene of those 
who are “done," Thus it will 
seen that the retail milkman's profit 
la cut down to a pretty fine marglr 
and he to not making money aa 
quickly as one might think on first 
consideration.

, TjlE REASON..
But to get heck tq the raise io 

price which la now being talked <d 
It is said that.. the farmers who 
supply milk to the retail milkmen 
will shortly demand 4c per quaart 
tor the product for the winter 
months, and I this la done the re
tailers will boost the price to 7c 
per quart. “If we have to pay 
per quart to the farmers," said el 
well-known local milkman to the 
Review today, we wilt have te charge 
our customers Te. per quart. There 
would be nothing alee to de; w, 
couldn't make a living otherwise.'

THE FARMER'S VIEW.
The farmer considers that 4c per 

quart would not be too high a 
price in view of present conditions 
Fodder Is worth a greet deal more 
than it was a few years ego, and 
those who have to employ hired help 
find this a big Item of expense is 
wage* here been lumping skywards 
for came time, until It is » common 
saying in the rural distriete that 
the hired man is batten off than bis 
employer. ' young

■file probability of the price of the 
laetael fluid going up i* not vert 
cheerful new*, but the Review hone, 
that It will net interfere with the 
householders joyoosneaa

North Ward School Will Not
Be Enlarged for Some Time

It fa not likely that the proposed 
improvements to the north ward 
public school will be carried oat ea 
soon ns expected. The announcement 
freen Toronto that the new Normal 
schools will not be completed un
til the autumn ef 19W, has somewhat 
altered the complexion of thing tv 
When it was decided to build the 
Normal so bool on Dixon "Perk rite, 
one of the conditions was that the 
north ward school would be en
larged to a ten " room structure. 
In viesf of this test, the Board of 
Bdneatfan appointed a 'Committee 
to deal with I be matter gad it” was 
decided to ask the city council to 
grant $2LOOO to cover the cost of 
the improvements. This was done 

to thi* the board mmIn addition pur

chased a parcel ot lard lying ad
jacent to the school from Grace 
church. The intention of the board 
was to co'argr the school fa the 
spring, hut in View 3f the announce
ment from Toronto, It is not live
ly that anything will be done for a 
year or so. The school w not over
crowded at the present time. and 
as the Normal school will not be 
completed for two yeara.1 There 
fa no necessity for a rush. Ik all 
probability the matter will be drop
ped for a time, as the board has 
had many heavy expenditures dur
ing the past year, and the eity coun 
ail will not be alk«l to grant th. 
$61.800 required for the north 
ward school improvements for som. 
thee. , ",

QUAINT BIT Of QUEBEC
LANCASHIRE AS SET OOWNfIN 

OUR SISTER PROVINCE.

Velleyfield ^Cotton, MlllqaLEmploye. 
Form An Entity of Their Okm, Out
ride the Town Proper—Queer Mix
ture ef Dialectic-Old Country Spin
ners Can Take Everything In Their 
Machines, So Expert Are They.

À characteristic bit of England bas 
been set down jn Valleytield, and is 
worth the notice.

Especially is this the cue, inasmuch 
as all about, jt are the customs, the 
manners, the temperament, the lan
guage, the genius, of another and pre
ponderating race.

The Valley field Cotton Milia em
ploya something like three thousand 
banda. They are outside the town; 
proper, and form an entity of their 
own.

The town proper is disposed to take 
it« ease a bit. The organism which has 
formed iteelf about the cotton mills is 
strenuous to a degree.

You will hear, in Valleyfteld, the un
diluted French tongue, and likewise a 
dialect which could scarcely be called 
"English, pure and undefiled," but 
which is exceedingly picturesque, and 
reminiscent of old scenes and memor
ies precious beyond the telling to those 
who have wandered through the scent
ed lanes of Lancashire.

Manned By English Spinners.
It was the aim of the late Mr. J. F. 

Gault to have, the mills manned by 
English cotton spinners. This was net 
because of any objection either to the 
French or English-speaking spinners 
on the spot—per se—but because the 
English spinners were supposed to 
have superior skill—hundreds of thou
sands of men and women in the Lan
cashire district having been, so to aay. 
boro in the spinning mills in* the Old 
Country.

And so. in parties, the spinners were 
brought over. Sometimes the family 
came. Again, there would be a group 
of twenty or fifty.

If assistance were needed, it was 
supplied, through an arrangement by 
which the money wee repaid in easy 
instalments.

Agents were sent over to the Old 
Country to make careful selections.

Thb chief provocation waa higher 
wages. And when the first parties 

"wrote TfiSBe favorably H was easy to 
induce others to come out.

Exceedingly Expert.
The Old Country cotton spinners are 

exceedingly expert. They can take 
every atom of possible product out of 
their machines.

And in this country they make al
most double the wages which it waa 
possible for them to earn at home.

The directors of the mills determin
ed to mimic the outward life of the Old 
Country as nearly aa possible, so as to 
give the idea of home-likeness and pre
vent dissatisfaction within the new en
vironment.

Accordingly, when the people came 
out, they found themselves addressed 
by their foremen In the dialect which 
had been theirs for generations, and 
which is chiefly n-oablefor its indiffer
ence to the sa pirate.

In this dialeet, the "h” appears 
when H is quite superfluous, while in 
the instance in which ft is demanded 
it is conspicuous by its absence.

Model Homes Far Workers.
The company had provided model 

homes for the spinners, with water 
supply, electric light, stationery wash 
tube, little bite ei gardens, etc., at 
easy rents, while they had not forgot
ten the social aide of the life of some 
three thousand people.

Churches, schools, gymnaai, read
ing-rooms, skating rinks, debating 
clubs, shooting olube, and the Uka 
were set on foot, and in brief apace, 
the environment took on a settled, 
home-like look, which was a great 
gratification to all concerned.

Living is a little higher than in Eng
land. bat, on the other hand, the 
wages correspond and more than cor
respond to the need. It is the habit 
(though it to not so extensively prac
tised aa in England) for both husband 
and wife to go to work together, leav
ing the children (it there be any) to 
the care of grandmother (if so useful 
an institution be handy), or to some 
other old woman or women, who, for 
a certain consideration, keep them 
during the day. This, of course, ne
cessitates the waking of the children 
at five O’clock in the morning, winter 
and summer, and the carrying of them 
W the central point of oversight, and 

■ere fa considerable hardship here.
Wemsn Week Voluntarily.

On the other hand, many of the wo
rn go to work voluntarily, either 
Ith the distinct purpose of saving up 

for a piano or some new article of fur
niture. or of faking a trip to the Old 
Country, which many of them do in 
the summer time with the money they 
have earned.

The husband and wife, between 
make 820 e week- Very 

nimbleness, the wife 
more than her husband.

It is a constant experience that a 
mng couple, almost immediately 

after their marriage, will Mart to
gether to thexfiU! at half-past five 
o'clock in the morning, working thus 
together, even after the children come.

There are pleasant features connect-; 
ed with the English life at Velleyfield 
which, aa far aa may be, munies the 

of the Old Country.
English glee clubs; and 

hear on the Sunday the Eng
lish girt spinner singing in the choir 
of the church,—modest, lady-like, in-

The married women, tee. 
take an interest in the church life, and 
belong to the various guilds which are 
usually associated with church effort.

Men Have Their Clubs.
Aa for the men. they have their 

elobs. as stated, and periodically get 
up, in the hotels df the place, those 
characteristic suppers which remind 
them of the Old Lamicsuppers ot 
which the ohief features are potato 
pies, cheese and beer.

On Sunday it is a pleasant sight to 
e the workers, in families, going tw, 

their respective churches, the father 
mstbsc landing, the children fol

lowing-hearty. robust -Children, - of 
whom there is no «tint.

Perhaps the most gratifvtog feature 
Is the cordial relatione which exist be
tween these English cotton spinners 
and the French-Oenndisn population. 
The two elements mingle upon every 
public occasion, while the Chief Ma
gistracy fa alternately represented by 
an English and French-speaking rep
resentative.

Binding Younger Elament. -,
The public school, which waa the 

thought and largely the gift of the lata 
Mr. Gault, to whose inspiration this 
town within a town waa due. has been 
a great success. It is doing a notable 
work among the young, while the 
Gault institute, which contains reed
ing rooms, gymnasium, baths, games,
etc., has the effect oi binding the 
younger element to the environment.

When the idea waa first mooted, it 
waa doubted whether It could be eue- 
ceaslully carried out.

Yet, here is this bit of Lancashire, 
thriving, happy, under new skies, re
taining its distinctive customs, which, 
nevertheless, will insensibly undergo 
modifications, speaking somewhat as 
Tennyson wrote in his “Northern Far
mer.'1 yet learning (in its younger 
members) the French tongue—English 
in feeling, yet cordial faits regard of 
the members of another race, trans
planting its folk-lore, yet learning to 
he wholesome Canadian ci tile ns ; still 
thinking tenderly of past scenes yet 
proud to have a French-speaking. 
Mayor, in his rotation, to preside over 
their municipality, thus proving the 
wisdom ol Mr. Gault to undertaking 
this new departure, which hai been 
equally advantageous to employer and 
employed, and which haa, at the same 
time, "added to our population a 
healthy and wholesome and progres
sive element.

Stenographer Rescues Drunkard.
"TherF goes a young man whom I 

saved from going to the dogs through 
drink." remarked a court stenogra
pher to a Toronto News man. "He !» 
a tip-top fellow, and haa plenty of 
ability, but two or three years ago 
he began to let red liquor get the 
better of him.

"He had a good position at the 
time, and I dont think he exactly 
neglected his work, but it got to bo 
a common thing to see him standing 
around barrooms fa the evening about 
two-thirds full and talking foolishly. 
A tew of his intimate friends took 
the liberty of giving him a quiet hint. 
As usual in such eases, he got high
ly indignant, and denied point-Wank 
that he had ever bean to the least

until it became pretty easy to predict 
where he waa going to land, and it 
waa at that stage of the game that 
I did my great reformation act.

"I-waa sitting to an uptown res
taurant one evening, when he came 
to with some fellows and took a seat 
without seeing me. He waa just drunk 
enough to be talkative shoot hie pri
vate affairs and on the impulse of 
the moment I pulled out tny notebook 
and took a full shorthand report of 
every word he said. It waa the usual 
maudlin talk of • booty man, and 
included numerous candid details of 
the speaker's dally life.

"Next morning I copied the whole 
thing neatly on the typewriter and 
sent it to hil office. In lam than 
an hour he came tearing to me with 
hi» eyes fairly hanging out of their 
sockets.

" •Great Heavens, Jack t he gasped,
•what ia this anyhow F

" ‘It's the stenographic report cf 
your monologue at —'a last evening," 
I replied, and gave him a brief ex
planation

•"Did I really talk like thatr he 
asked faintly.

" T amure you it la an absolutely 
verbatim report,' said I.

"He turned pale and walked out, 
and from that day to this he has not 
taken a drink. Ilis prospects at pres
ent are splendid. All he needed was 
to bear himself aa others heard him.”

A Canadian Wreath.
The text that a prophet I» without 

honor to his own country ia. we are 
afraid, sadly applicable to the earn 
of Henry Kirk White, aay» the Not
tingham Guardian. It ia a hundred 
years since the young Nottingham 
poet breathed hia last, but only the 
faintest internet has been taken in the 
centenary of hia death by the people 
of Nottingham. Borne of them may 
even have enquired yesterday: "Who 
waa Kirk Whiter and "tfhat did 
he writer We wonder hew many 
took the trouble of even walking past 
his birthplace to the Shambles. A 
modest wreath adorned the betiding 
—but it was from a Canadian. It u 
calculated to make ue blush if we 
reflect that the only honor paid to 
one of the most distinguished of Not
tingham's sons oh the anniversary of 
hia death haa come from overseas. H 
is. of course, true that Kirk White 
left only a scanty literary output be
hind him. but he was only twenty 
when he died. Hi» “Clifton Grove 
and other pieces will, however, keep 
his memory green. Had he lived the 

poet, whoee devouring ambition 
it about hia early death, would 

.ve taken hia place among the fore- 
*t poets of the nineteenth century. 

Nottingham, however, is strangely In
different to the greet literary figures 
connected with her history. She has 
no statue of Byron, no worthy memor
ial of Philip Junes Hmley, and no 
memento whatever of Kirk White. In 
the Queen of the Midlands these pro
phets are verily without honor to their 
own country.

really a city of the dead, for 
rave lot has a house built on

, steal, Iren and till ware,
VkA sod all kindest estiva.

Real City ef the Dead.
"It la

every gntawl 
it and, by looking through the win
dow of this house, you see whet the 
deceased loved beat on earth. It may 
be a chair, or a table, a bench, or a 
•nit of clothes. One house had laid 
out OB a table all the toilet articles 
which the tody in the grave beneath 
need while stive, even the tooth brush 
being there. It fa supposed the spirit 
ef the lady will oome back and eae 
these. It was most interesting te 
from one hones to anotiw 
different tUnar to them

Bo writes W. J. Lukene, a traveler 
from Chicago, who haa been viaitidg 
Central British Colombia and who in
spected the Indian graveyard at Ha»-; 
elteiii which, situated on the highest' 
point to the town, is quite a curiosity,

* to to
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Green Ground Bon«e.ground 
Ann for hens, 8e n pound, at 4.

MERRELL & MEREDITH’S

BIG BUSY STORE
Hundreds of happy purchasers have already made 

their selections and thousands more will dp so this week.

ONLY 7 MORE DAYS. COME EARLY 
AND GET FIRST CHOICE.

Larger selection of suitable gifts than ever before shown 
at the Xmas season. See window displays.

A few suggestions from our immense stock. It is impossible 
to mention everything.

Silk Handkerchiefs, plain and initials,
21, SO, 75© and $1 OO.

Fancy colored border Handkerchiefs,
10, IS, 25 and SOa.

Silk Mutters—in rich silk squares, 
plain black, white, grey and fancy 
colors-25, 60 76, SI. 1.25.

Beautiful assortment of Neckwear at
25, SO and 76c

Braces io not Fancy boxes at 80,
16 and *1.00.

Gloves, in kid, Dogtkin. real moefia, 
buck, rein deer, etc., *1.00 UB to . 
2.60, also dlk and fur linn!,01.86 '
2.00, ABO, 8.00.

Fancy Vesta, Cardigan Jackets, Smok
ing Crete, Fan® Sweaters, Caff 
Links, Silk Umbrellas, Boys’ and 
GirW toques. Sashes, etc» in large 
Variety.

Meppell & Mepedith
Outfitter» For Gentlemen and Their Sorte 

Noe 17* and *77 Ctoor*w Street. fatarbONMgh

0000000000000000000000000» OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO# (,

You have reeus the Sailor Boy» 
plea.—Buy to-day tor year din | 
ner„ to-morrow •••attar Boy* 
Canned Good a, Tomatoes. Oorn 
Peon, salmon. Your money 
doe# not buy better geoda. Do 
yod set " Sailor BOy- or adfaetl

MUSIC AT ST. JOHNS’
At the mornieg service on Sunday 

at St, John's, during the offertory 
MJ. George Chandler sang. "Comfort, 
Ye," tenor solo from Messiah. ny 
Handel. At Svenaong the choir 
gave King Halt's Advent anthem, > 
"Harki the Glad Sound." The tenor, 
solo, sung by Mr. B. Morphet, ".*e : 
comes the. Uroken Heart to btad." 
St. John’s ehotr are fortunate in the I 
possession ot the services <X two J 
tenors ot sueb ability as Mr. Mor- ' 
phot and Mr. Chandler, whose sing
ing of the standard music' asked of 
them Sunday, left obthing to be 
desired. The ehoir numbered over 
thirty voices, and l ho singing waa 
heartily and effectively led.

The burning Hub eoUfary «* the 

yesterday.

THE CLUB KNITTING G8.
Manufacturers of Kaittiiti Grxxfr ot all Had,

354 WATER STREET
(orrosrrs police static*)

- NEW -

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George SL

CASTOR IA
For Ti>5k»tM and Chtidrea.

hi KM Yn Him Alnp Baa|kt

We have semai desirable houses Io let at 
from Jo oo to $16 per month. Also mam rrel 
located d sellings to mil all purchasers Pries» 
pom $l.ooo up. See car list.

Farm Property a specially.

BLEWETT 6 O’BRIEN
* Ml Phone Re. Ml. ■' ?» J?

Real Estate Dealer», «to (fange Street 
O. jblew err w.o’HiM

MENS MEETING
Rev Dr. Bishop, of Lindaay, gave 

a forcible and impressive address at 
the Y.M.C.A. on Sunday afternoon 
laat on "The Sacred aces of the Bo
dy."

Miss Reesor, soloist ot the George 
street church minx "The Pitot Bong’ 
before the address. Her solo was 
welt executed and added ranch to 
the excellent meeting held, ft clos
ed w.1 h a strong appeal }o men to 
surrender to Obrtet.

John Gleason's home at Cnlborne 
was burned to the ground on Friday 
night. x

George Weston of Hamilton, died 
yesterday at his home, 59 William 
street.

care loreæa nw

HOLIDAY
BEEF

Just now we are selling

■POUNDS 
OF STEAK

FOR

25c
Try it Order your Xmas 

Beef from us. It is the very 
beat quality.

J. MERVIN
Career Aytafar aad Beater Streets, r

CENTRAL.
CANADA
LOAxasavmrecav.

assisÏJmj tmir ' - *>3c>h 
the Jkkh to L.n -,i*t __
<ky* inchelre. By order e#_____ =_

R ft. WOOD, MsA- JDlr.

COAL re
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.
Offices, 24$ Murray and 169 Since» Sta

R. HICKS&Co

UK
If you !

** yoe<*»dose
5*. We have many nice

v - f >. ’ • •"
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Especially
For Women1

FRÜIT-A-TIVES are the 
finest medicine in the wwlA 
for women.

A» • mild aac „ 
positive and speedy care for 
•tid Biliousness—as the only care foe 
weak and irritated kidneys end eepe- 

,!' v fey " that pain in tbe beck "—a. a

general tonic to btrild np and invigorate 
the whole system — MtUl’Mi-lIVtt 
stand supreme.

In cases of irritated Orarice, Orariaa

Mr all those troubles

hase the meet remarkable (Sect
Ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 

of Female Troubles are due to neglect 
Bonds become constipated - kidneys

carried efi by these important organa,
Sttfe....................
w u_ a trafii

reurf-
MhtainMMpmp

EHHWWMPHBHbtii, andi^^H
the ddimmor|ana of generation to pew

at i i m .a il, - SufTnee t. , I t VimNowoman, who smieis, snoum ever oe 
without them. $oc. a box—6 for #1.50, 
at your druggist's or sent postpaid by
■yaianam. •
Cbe Bails Review
Ai nil, at. ,iU.V : S àa.,-'rVn‘-UJ---- - '

TUESDAY, BBC. IS, 1966.

A NECESSARY LAW 
T Usnadran Courier 

At its last session Mss Ontario Ls- 
gialatnre passed an set compelling 
it he trustees of alt school sections 
in the pros isos to pay s decent 
salary to tl* school teachers. It 
wee s law that should hare been 
passed many year, age, yet it boa 
met with only alight tarer. The 
Ontario termer la not a generous 
man. Me Urea frugally, Ware cheap 
clothes, works hard and eipaeta 
Others to do the earns. Sxty years 
ago he hardly paid any salary to 
the master who hoarded "round” 
.nit Shed out a rather precarious ex
istence. Since then the farmer has 
become eligibly more liberal, .hut he 
- ^ see a ...doesn't any particular reason

ere. The a noant fight for an ch
eated community must still he 
rimed, «ren an Ontario The Legis- 
iture ia to be Commended for «ta 
outage in dealing wtob. the prnh- 
em and passing a just and necea- 
ary law. ft is the government’s du- 
, to see the* the tnw i. properly 
xptaioed and defended. Unfort un 
teiy there m a dearth of expeund- 
ra in that combination.

PEN POINTS
Consider the clerks ia the stores.

This is ideal Christmas shopping 
weather. Take full advantage of U.

So far Maasrs Nicks and Mc
Williams have the 'mayoralty field 
ill to themselves.

The best hour for Christmas huy- 
ng. is the first, attar the opening 
,( the shops, before the clerks are 

ried

take part in the discussion g* the 
great problem of municipal /owner 
ship. • . • ;

In Peterborough boys have been 
fined two dollars each for loitering 
on a public street. A few cases 
of the law, like that, in Kingston, 
would keep the comers tree from 
loafers.—Kingston - News.

i ! M ------- - ' r
John L. Sullivan, the ex-champion 

pugilist lias saved op $501X10 and is 
prspsring for a stage tour. It is 
probable that John L. will take 
the bibullstie rente as usual.

In Ike British House of Commons, 
the loss of dignity is complained of. 
Nearly all l^ie members sit with 
their hats on, and the effect ia real
ly shocking—since some of the head- 
gear is sadly, out of style. ,

Another btritdfhg hoe collapsed in 
Ottawa. This time It was part of 
the new conservatory at Hfdean 
Mall. The iMeckenxie terror collaps
ed last spring and ,hbe let stock 
building three times. The Capital 
is evidentI» frying to rise! pan 
Franmeco.

The main estimates for next year 
1907-8, provide for tor expenditure 
of $115,069,000. Aa there are always 
two supplementary estimates cover
ing another #5,000,900, It may cer
tainly ha stated that 8l20.ooo.mm 
Win be spent by the economical li
beral government for next J«*r. 
How this cad be contemplated in 
the feee of ad income of about 
$90,000,000, no man knows, and no 
man attempts any explanation. ,

City Clark Littlejohn of Toronto, 
thinks that «ogunationa for munici
pal elections, as Jfctd at preanet 
should he abolished. He urges "that 
candidates far municipal offices file 
their nomination papers, and mate 
the necessary declarations (1 thé 
city ball before a certain date, and 
that instead of the usual meeting 
it the eity hall and in each ward 
we should hate a series of publie 
meetings ht different parts of the 
city between nominations and elec
tions;" The idea is a "good one, and 
has much to commend it.

The Herald estimated the cost of 
the recent military protection in 
flamîite» Jt between fixe.sad. 
thousand dollars. The bill has been 
presented. It amounts to $6875. Of 
this amount $1818 is the pay for 
the force, $2287 ror maintenance, and 
$271 for transportation. It wool* 
be -grossly unjust to require the city 
to pay the whole of the Mil. All 
I’b* city should pay arc the' trios 
portation charge), and' the difference 
between the ordinary pay. and the 
pay received by the force while on 
duty hare.—Hamilton Herald.

—"v s
HAVI YOU PILE#?

Dr. Leenhardt’» Hem-Roid ia an-'in- 
terrai remedy «had entire,y removes 
the maw of Piles, and curas to stay 
eared any erne, no matter bow long 
sbandinjf. , !

If you hare Piles, and DP. Leon- 
hurdt’s Hem-Roid will not sure you, 
ye* gut your money hnek.

A thosimnd dollar Guarantee goes 
with every bottle of Hem-Roid eold.

K yon wont a pertes* and" permut
ent sure, sag for Dr. Leonhardfa 
Hem-Roid. the guaranteed remedy.

or The Wit. 
Niagara Falls,

work

-iUTEtJig"
Ont.

Credit Is due to Peterborough po
lios <or having pet a. atop to "loaf- 
ing on George street, and lounging 

-on street earners.

Put yoortelf in the place of the 
elerke in the stores, and then Be
tide the hour for Christmas ehop- 
P**- ! ______

'Bend your Christmas gifts early. 
Do not pda all toe harden on the 
overworked poet offiee clerk» dar
ing the «eat day or two- •

Even Aabhornbam «a having an 
addition baUt to its drill abed Be
fore tenders are invited for the er
ection of the n*w armory In Pet
erborough. ___

Hamilton is atiil in »b« throes of 
excitement.-«liât it was thp street 
railway men'» strike, y>en I he elee- 
tion contest, and now the municipal 
campaign ia at fever >eati

If you see a rather prend figure 
cm George street, -It ia only Mayor
Beat, taking a stroll 
by hU gold headed eane.

Do not fail to attend the Board 
Trade meeting t»i. «rwin, W

LAKEFIELD MAN
PASSED AWAY

lr. Zaccheos White Died Last 
Night—Popolar Young Man

r.asaed" eway last evening shortly af
ter six o'eloak at the Monro Haase 
in the person of Mr. Zacebees White 
marine engineer. The deceased, who 
was hi toe twenty-fifth year of bis 
age. had been In poor health for

Cos time, suffering from tab*rea
ls. He was seise* with a be* 
merrhage last Friday and from <it 

be never rallied, bat gradaally grew 
worse until Ms death came.

The dacaeaed young man waa the 
FI debt eon of the late Zaeehena 
White. He waa a steamboat mao 

owned toe steamer Beaver, 
I Was horned et the Lakefield 
about Wre week» ago. He wse 

■ by. .H vtoo.kraw h.mL.«.d
waa widely known not only--------
natd, eue ewe by» let*. n»?h»e
el (be summer rewdents el the bM

» 2ik.,J5;
man of Mgk ideal#

at «tin-ang quel Mien, 
id. Tbetete Mr. 
mourn hie leas,

and
He waa unes
White leave» — — .—. —

^rndayBuiay. Hus. and BMa. are the

"The" funeral will take place to-
SrSyT—- aï tiMXfiel'd?

...........

street railway
RINK OPENING

Will be in Attendance at 
AachoM PriV To-af^it

The formal opening of the street 
railway rink awl toboggan slide at 
Jackson Park, will take place this

pma la. Mr teem 
Odra M pu *•

will be;hritXA“:bf,r win ha a 
car arrvjee to the park, "it 

ia expected there will Re a large -r tbr Hak aad til* t£a

Donations to the
Children’s Aid

During the past few days several 
handsome donations have been made 
to tire funds of the Children's Aid 
Society, to help hem in tha good 
work being done.

Today, the following are thank
fully acknowledged 

• D IT. Moore, $2.00.
Mr» Wm Davidson. 15. U0.
A Friend, $5.00.
Vincent Eastwood, $2.00.

_____

Court Langtou
Elects Officers

Those Who Will be in Charge 
tor the Ensuing Term

A well attended meeting of Court 
Lang loo. No. 844, Canadian Order 
of Foresters, was bold, last evening 
when the following officers were el
ected for bhe ensuing year. 

P.C.R.-R E Lay field. . i |‘ i 
C.H—Dr. McClelland. « i. . 
P.C.—Nobfc Graham. - 
B.8.-W. Stevens.
F.8.-S. Kemp. ,
Chaplain.— W E iPaytoo. i ‘ 
h.W -Geo. Wprboy.
J.W.-W. t CpUie». ! S 
S.B.—W. Tranter, , I •
J B—H Shunter. *
Count Physieian.—lïr. McClelland. 
Trustee.—W. Anderson.

Kidneys Affected 
By Sodden Change

MOST PAINFUL AILMENTS FOLLOW 
PEEYBHTATIOM AND CUBE OB

TAINED BY USE OF

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

The sudden toweling of the tem
perature causes bhe pores of the 
akin to clone, and thus (brown on 
to the kidneys much work which ia 
ordinarily performed .by the akin. 
Tha», no doubt, account» for — the 
-rent prevalence of kidney disease 

uring the fall and winter.
There is no treatment which SC 

qutckly affords relief to overwork
ed and deranged kidneys as Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills, because 
they act on the liver as well as 
the kidneys, and when in healthful 
action the User does much, of the 
work of filtering the bleed, which 

beyriae left for the kidney». • 
IgWft-THnrase; dropsy? uric said 

poisoning, atone in the bladder, and 
rheumatism are among the moat

info! forms of kidney disease, sod 
.bear ailments can a I way • be pre
vented by the timely use of Dr. 
G ham's Kidney-Liver PiMs. They 
ean also usually be eurad by this 
treatment, bet if you are ao for- 
tunate aa to be yet free of I hern 
dreadful ailments, keep so by using 
Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill* to 
keep the liver, kidneys and bowels 
in healthful working condition.

Mr W. Ferguson, blacksmith, of 
Trenton, Ont., state»; "In m# work 
I am bending over a great deal, and. 
this, together with the constant 
strain on all parts of the body, and 
the sudden change of temperature 
when going to and from the forge, 
brought on kidney disease and back
ache At times I would suffer ao 
that I would have to quit work to 
ease my back, and felt so miserable 
most of tbs time. I did not enjoy 
life very much. ?..

"At lost I decided that I would 
have to get relief in some w»y end- 
having heard of Dr. Chase’» Kidaey- 
Livrr Pills as a successful cure tor 
backache sod kidney diaeam, f began 
using them. To my surprise and 
pleasure they helped me at . once, 
and a few boxen entirely removed mv 
troubles. Thinks to Dr. Chase, I 
am perfectly cured slid hope that 
others may take my adviee and use 
fir. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pins.”

Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, by 
their direr! and combined action on 
kidney, liver and bowels, tposètivflr 
ear. bilioeanees. constipation and di
seases of the kidneys. One pill » 
dose. 25c. a box, it all dealers, or 
F.dtnanaon, Dates * Co.. Toronto.

Handsome Home
Just Completed

Mr. Janes Edgar Has Moved 
lato Floe New Residence

IMr James Edgar Has moved into 
his handsome and well appointed new 
bouse at tbs corner of Park and Wel
ler streets. Ike dwelling is one that 
is compact and complete in every re
spect. At is 88 x 40. brick veneered, 
with Longford stone HIM end a fine 
breed semi circular eoBmial veran
dah on the north and east aides. The 
roof of the verandah is supported by 
clusters of three pillars and the steps 
leading -up are «lateen feat wide. 
Down «taira there la a large nail It 
x 21) feet, parlor 15 x IV. dining 
room 18 x 1$. At 'the rear at the 
dining room ia Mr. Edgar's “ deo," 
and a* the rear of (he hall in a well 
equipped kitchen. In bhe parlor it 
quarter eut oak colon»I mantle with 
rays front and tile fixer.

The dwelling is a twti and a half 
«tory one and toe «.patairs portion 
is reached by a pride stairway with 
landing .mid-way. The stHrway ia 
supported by a solid oak banister. 
Upstairs there are four ro>my sleep
ing apartments, eaen room having 
large c.oaeta and all other conven
ience». The lew ia exeantionally 
well lighted. There is a leaded glass 
window in the oak veneer dxur and 
three other windows have leaded 
bead lights, while mid way un file 
etarrs there is an attractive border 
wmdow. The wood work ia finished 
Hi oak.

There 4» a nice (refund«fc at the 
rear of the dwelling and no outside 
entrance to the cellar which baa a 
concrete Per*. Mr. Edgar's new 
home is heated by means of hot 
water, a “Daisy" hot water heater 
being installed The whole lay mit lot 
the dwelling is admirable and re
flects mHell credit sin bhe architect. 
Mr. Wm. Blackwell, and upon the 
enterprising ««tractor». Messrs. R. 
N. Jones and Aurika Davidson, wtu 
carried <*U their work in a prompt

Ellis
Unshrinkable

Underwear,
Spring Needle Ribbed,

. winter'
ft

Firm, dose, 
smooth weave 
—ahead* tod 
evaporates 
perspiration— 
stretches under 
any strain— 
springs back

Perfect in fit, 
feel and wear. 
Absolutely
nmlwwihsUs.

Aik your dealer—and write for 
free sample of fabric and booklet
The OB» Marafaefariaf Ca- linked.

*F*eelwe/»fk»s*sf*W* 
t «raw# him s<sow.

■■■■■■pgWMHtotopppMIH*
Jones and Davidson I sublet the fol
lowing contracts; Staton work Sher
wood and King, brick whrk. Robert 
Smith1, plastering W. J. Ilenry. 
plumbing and beating Ada maim, and 
Dobbin, painting Jt. Cartoo, elec trie 
work Alexander and Miller.

The Ihxltae whidh has n fine bay 
window on the east nr Perk steel 
side, faces Welle# street. Bhe loc
ation is an exoeHen* one end • 
splendid view may he obtained from 
any window. f 1 1

A We Speeches
Were Delivered

Splendid Addresses Before the 
Collegiate Philomaibeaa 

Society
Tlhc regular meeting of bhe Philo- 

mathean Society of tlie Peterborough 
Collegiate Inatitutc was held yes
terday afternoon at 4.15 o'clock in 
the Y.'M.C.A. assembly hall. Mr. 
teed Brawn pec Opted the ahair. The 
programme was mainly composedo4 
a number of three minute speeches 
by members of trie lower farms of 
the school. i ■ .. 1

Mr lArthbrr Hell in dealing with 
his subject "Cobalt;" gore a ibort 
description of the early discoverers, 
their successes and bbeir misfortune». 
He stated that Gobait toad now risen 
to be one -of ithe greatest silver dis
tricts. in the world.

Miss Jtrankie Sroythe spoke on the 
career of "Ralph Connor," which was 
followed in a very vivid manner from 
early boyhood, through his teens, at 
college, where he met with great suc
cesses. winning so era l sefaolarahipi. 
and unto end after he received his 
call. While a missionary |ie wrote 
several well known basks, including 
" Blatk Rock," * Glengarry Sdhtort 
Days," “The Man from Glengarry" 
and laterly ".The Doctor."

Mr. Ulnar lie Dean dwelt no Eng
land, United -States, Russia, Japao 
and Canada. (Mr. Dean In his subject 
‘‘The Mastery ot the Pacific," gave 
tile position of each cf these coun
tries in ttoe trade of the Pacifie, and 
pictured the effects that a war be
tween an> two of tnese nations wcu.,d 
have on bhe neutrals.

“Life in bbe Slums" urea bhe sub
ject ot Miss L. Kincaid's address. She

tsvc a very good description, c.f the 
ondim slums and Ha «nlhebitante, 
giving several touching stories ot the 
different characters treading the 
dark and dir tv ways.
Mr. ttu»h Wallin spoke on "The 

Shortening of Distance." Beginning 
with the early Roman times Mr. 
Wallis followed the different ."nven- 
tiona on through the 18th and 19th 
centuries until be reached the fam
iliar automobiles, steam engines and 
eleetrio cars, ad at which tended to 
shorten distances by the fast rate at 
which they travel.

Mies M. Squaur talked on "Prince 
Rupert." The life of this achoil boy 
idoi of English hiatiry was vividly 
portrayed from "his boyhood lueitil he 
reached bhe dignity of n générait and 
finally, after hi» many famous en
gagements until his death.

Besides the foregoing apeectoee sev
eral piano selections were given by 
Mies K. Merrett. Miss M. Merreli. 
Mr. John Garvin and Mies G. Cam
eron. « <

At the conclusion of the oroeram 
Mr. E. C. Grig ley, nf the schorl staff, 
conducted a eritiejam of the meeting.

Dreaded Insomnia
"I waa afflicted with nervousness 

and dreaded insomnia, so that I new 
knew tor three vcer1» what a fell 
hour's sleep waa. Heart pains aad 
headache» almost drove me wild, t 
bad spells of weakness and arraign id 
stomach and limbs. Finally Dr. 
Ohaae’a (larva Rood waa brought to me 
and eight boxes cured me."-Mr. Jaa. 
Wesley Weaver, a veteran at the 
Fenian Said. Port Dathonaie, Get.

The Seniors are
Getting Into Shape

Two Foil Teams Out for Practice 
Last Night

The Peterborough seniors are rap
idly rounding "into shape and show
ed all kinds of speed at last night's 
practice. Trie-ice was good and hard 
and for an hour • the boys went at 
a lively clip and made a moot fav
orable impression on the rail birds. 
Two full deems lined up and went 
about their work in earnest. The 
follawéne was the composition of 
the two septette*. ; . ,

- , Goal, if" it
Lang' ; 1 VanEverjl

; Point, t, ' i
Glover • I 1 Myerq

, Cover Point ‘ > )
Cdpwley < v ««*«

X Rover '
Wihlteroft i Ferguson

• i Centre.
Jgorgan t < Eastoo

Left Wing. * < i
Watson ÇfcStzavicto

• Bight Wing I
Grahqm i Jjoee

The cheeking was hard but lair 
and the fonwards got away for some 
nice rushes. The men are shewing a 
big improvement since bhe first 
practice and the good effects of 
Trainer Breen’s (work are already 

len, *
it wna nip and tuck between the 

two beams last night and tibe oppos
ing sides scored about the same 
number of goals. The next praotice 
Will be held On Wednesday evening. 

EXECUTIVE TO MEET 
The executive of the Peterborough 

Hookey Club will meet at Dr Wight- 
man's offiee tonight at eight o’
clock. As important business is to 
come up 1er consideration, all the 
members are requested to be pre
sent. ____ ■

FOR XMAS
; [ Hera are soma of the many 
11 things you may Bey for 
1 > Xmaa at the
! I REV l»W OFFICE. .
1, Pictures, sepia and colored.
< > Passepartout, alt colors.
I ’ ’Mounting board, 
i , Embossed card.
I ' Leather for Fancy Bags.
! Î Calendar Pads, le. up to 10c. ' 
. , Holly Seale—font kinds.
‘ ’ Hoily cards, tsga, labels.
, I Illuminated Mottoes.
' > Fancy note paper. '
; [ Raffia and Reeds.
A Christmas Greeting Garda.

LECTURE IN THE
OPERA HOUSE

On the Tropble in France and 
its Origin by Rev. Father 

McColl
The third wf the eeriea of lectures 

given under tibe hospices of the 
Young Liberal Conservative Club, 
will be held in the Grand opera bailee 
on the evening of February 5th. iW- 
The subject of the lecture will be 
“The Troubles in France and its 
Origin." taken by *«"• ,*
Ooll. rector of St. Peter's Oatriedrel. 
▲a the expenses connected witm tbn 
lecture will be oonaiderahle sn ed- 
missiop of 26 eentae .wJl be merged

CHAPPED PATCHES 
AND COLD SORES

Zans-Buk a Speedy Cnre.
At thia season chapped hands, chil

blains rough, red skin, and other »f- 
fecta of the cold" are very common ; 
and Zam-Buk, the homely healer, is lit 
great demand.

Mis? K. Brown, of Markham, toys:
I certainly think Zam-Buk the lira 

est balm in the world. 1 used itfor 
chapped hands, arid it made them as 
smooth and soft a* a baby's hand. 
M/ uncle has also tried It and sajrsit 
ia wonderful."

Mrs M. A. Boyl .of Whkson Ayr. 
Toronto, says: "My son used Zam- 
Buk in the first place for chapped 
hands and eeld-eerea. He found It so 
good that we now always keep a 
supply in the house, and use it for 
cuts, bruises, burns, etc. tl is won
derful how soon ease comes after 
Zam-Buk la applied to a sore or in
jury."

Not only for chapped hands, eo'd- 
aorea, chilblains, etc., bet for eats, 
bruises, ulcers, running sores, biood- 
poisonlng, festering wounds, ahe- 
emscs. pimples, and eyuptions, eto., 
Zam-Buk is a cure. It also eases the 
pain and smarting of piles, and stops 
the bleeding. It will be found able 
to close old wounds and sores which 
hare defied all other treatment.

Mr. J. H. Hamilton, of Thornbury, 
quotes an instance of thia. He eays; 
"The first Zam-Buk I obtained waa 
for a friend who had a small sore on 
her temple. It had been treated once 
or twice by a doctor, and would heal 
up let a short time, but would break 
out again. ^m-Buk healed it up, 
and i" shows no signs whatever of re
turning. Having had this proof of 
Zam-Buk's value. I tried It persona - 
tor sharp stinging pains which I bad 
in m/ ankle. There Waa no outward 
trouble, but I found Zam-Buk equally 
satisfactory in thia ease. I have 
great faith in it, and think it an ti
ed len balm."

-F«r all skin Injuries and diseases 
Zam-Buk will be found a sure cure. 
Rubbed well in over the parta af
fected, it cures rtheumatism, neur
algia, sciatica, etc., "MS nibbed on 
the chest It eases tightness and ach
ing in cases of colds and chills. All 
druggists sell It at 59 cents a Aox. or 
it may be obtained post-free from 
the Zam-Buk On.. Toronto, on re
ceipt et price. « boxes for $2.50. \

THE SENDING OF GIFTS
A Distinctive Teach-Wrap Year Gifts 

Dalatly
A good deal lot trie pleasure ipt 

Christmas lies in the opening of the 
mysterious packages that find their 
way to your »*r. If these 
daintily scrapped, (toe present 
perhaps the mere appreciated. The 
proper way to send a pretty gift 
ia to secure acme where wrspp ng 
paper, enclose your sard, one of those 
Christmas greetings and n spray 
of Holly embossed on it: seal the 
first wrapper with one of tha htoily 
seals—trier# are four patterns— 
and than wrap in n stronger paper. 
On tide Use one of the -----

...... to .rtdlr ia-Sr^i
members .of a family, there are 
minitare «Dipping tag* prettily dm

What to Give
..raMMratonmatoM

For Christmas
I» a question that In uppermost In the minds of i 
everyone Just now. |

WhyJ^ot^Grv£^a^Telephone?

It may be used by the whole family sad will 
give them pleasure throughout the year.

It will be a benefit to your relatives, friande 
and acquaintances who desire to “call” you.

Special Arrangements have been made for 
these Christmas Olft Telephones.

If you would have one Installed as TOUR 
Christmas Gift call or write Contract Department,

The Bdl Telephone Conptq of Cutdt, tolled g
assasass**

aerated .with holly, only boating 5 
cents a dozen. Which will he tube 
to use. There ere mere elaborate 
tags, round in shape with a wreath 
ot bolly, and enough bright red rib
bon attaobed to tie a Dow on the 
pa reel.

The rake of all these gives a Him 
tinctive 'touMh to the gift, and will 
be sake to repay the extrd trouble 
taken. Trie rielly seals. Uriels, cards, 
and .tags are all on sole at the -Re
view office. Oxll and get a variety 
of 'them before yWeend out your 
gilts. ' • ■ ■ a "

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

Wood!
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86.

E;H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.

office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

«802 -A ONE PIECE APRON.
The woman wtob tries tp $*>k wetlito 

wlia lever frock she may have on 
gives special attention to trie be- 
oomingneaa of her epnotp aa ,w<lL 
There 6a nothing to trio workaday 
world wtikih stands for «s minch use
ful neas as trie apron end one which 
ia eaatlyl made ia « real boon «x toe 
busy housewife. Here is a one-piece 
apron wMeri cover» one completely 
and ia easily and quick ty made. The 
style is one -very popular whtHaawe- 
wlvas because of its practicability and 
beeom'mgneas. The broad abpolder 
pieces *re most effective toward tbs 
latter quality and the whole may 
be made as aim pig or eldborate aa 
desired. Gingham, ealleo or lawn 
serve. For tli* medium aise 4 14 
yards of 86 into material are needed.

6802—Sixes, 82 to 43 intone bust 
■«Ware. . r *

brave your order an* 19 eenta at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and patter* 
will be sent ye* by mail, t ; . ,

FOR BALANCE OF THIS f HI

m

For

AS GOOD EATING AS A 
MAN WAN TS.

J.J.Howden
461 GEORGE STREET.

* Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF MULCTED 
ARO ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1896 
IotonaalioQ required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

-nrzra am. one vu. gummed CHILDRBW FOR ADOPTIOH
Christmas labels, or a ariipp.ng tag Ofllc. Hoorn-tt* to telle am.
with an emboeaed holly design unit. OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE. 
xoaxT and Awr.

DENTIST
—

Has removed his

R.À. ELLIOTT&Co
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Egpgiîiig gu Horrcs êné VAmmbA LoAm 
fee the CO HI *8 WEEK ONLY

Vei) attractive Brick Hoese on a comer 
with side cement entrance aad front cement 
entrance, compute with all modem conveni
ences; cement cellar Boor, I in nice, hath, 
closet, best plumbing, hot and cold rater 
attachments, electric light fatales, halle par- 
lac, dining room, beautifully grained. Can be 
procured at once by applying here.

Beautiful Brick House « George street, 
douille pari.us, dining loom, kitchen, with 
summer kitchen and wood shed, 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom finished complete with all modem 
conveniences; furnace, cement celer Boot, 
electric Sxturcs. For further particulars 11 to 
prim, inquire at Ihi. office.

We hove about twenty lot, op m the Belle
vue addition to the On- td Edmonton at pries 
ranging from $1)0 to $4.50 par let. Aran in
vestment this property ia considered good.

cash. Thia is a snap. Two lets south ot raw 
school at $*» each. Terms can be arranged. 
There houses, rent (S on. $13.00 and $16.00 
per month. Porsemion at dÊOk., ^

R. A. ELLIOTT â CO.
3171.U, SI—t XmM

ROOFING
Felt 1 Bee

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

QEO MAITLAND
•ENERAL ROOFER

Has i
ting surf splitting r 
and is prepared to 
Hard and Soft Wo 
and split any leng
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The Beehive
Th« Udlwi' Big R«»dy to-We>r Store

NOTICE THE QUALITY AND STYLES IN OUR BLOUSES

THE NEW 
EVENING BLOUSES

Every week now we open up 
■oine new evening Uouseo.

We ere Introducing the Intent 
HEW YORK designs—thay eeet 
no more, hot their dnlnty exqui
site patterns and Une material 
are very plowing to the eye. 
They come m lawn mull and silk 
at grto, 100, ISO, 12$, 8.7$, 4.00

LADIES' MANTLES
All the latest mantle, of the season 

will be 0laced on sale at exactly half 
pike, all this week.

We are clearing them oat.

THE BEEHIVE VENETIAN 
DRESS SKIRT

Aik to see our fine Venetian Dress 
Skirt in all the new shades. It is the 
finest skirt of the season. Price $6.

THERE ARE JUST A FEW DAYS 
TO CHRISTMAS NOW <

CHRISTMAS TRADE IS IN FULL 
SWING.

PBETTY goods wide choice
New Ideas in fancy work 
Table Linen
Kid Gloves, long and short
Wool Gloves
Fancy Collars
Pretty Belts
Silk Work
Knitted Slippers
Christmas Furs
Christmas Ribbons
Dainty Wbitewear
Perfume
Cushion Tops
Cushions
Cushion Forms
Fancy SWckings
Vine Underwear
Children’s Dresses
Children's Coats
Bailies' Robes
Bibs
Gauntlets
Fancy Handkerchiefs 
.Silk Handkerchiefs 
Initial Handkerchiefs 

And come and let us show you all 
the other things.

EBP IN MIND OUR FREE EMROIDBRY LESSONS IN FEBRUARY 
THERE ARE MANY NEW STYLES OF WORK TBIS SEASON.

The Beehive
The ledtee’ Big Reedy-to-Wear Store

TCL8PHONI 807 808 OBOWO* STHXST

Otonabee Man Chased Wife
And Family With Butcher Knife

Matter Has Been Reported 
als Who are

Last evening County ^C^natable 
Cochrane received a telephone mes
sage from it woman who resides in 
Otouabce township» a short distance 
below the locks, to the effect that 
her husband had been drinking and 

- was threatening to kill feerself and 
| faintly- She said that he had chased 
them around the house with a butch
er kmfe and was ^taking threats Nto 
kill them. The woman pnd children 
had to flee to a neighbor’s, where 
they àpent the eight.

to the County Police Offici- 
Investigating.

U is said that the mm U all right 
when he is sober, but once under 
the influence of lijjuor he becomes 
completely çrasy, and attempts to 
do desperate things. He has been be
fore Police Magistrates Dumble and 
Kdinison on previous occasions, but 
does not seem to be inyprovi-ng.

The county police officials ore 
investigating the matter, and a 
charge will likely be made against 
the fellow.

IHs wife is afraid that he N wiJJ 
harm someone as he loses control 
of himself, when under the ^ in
fluence of liquor.

Tom Weller May Have to
Stay in Jail After All

Races to be Held 
on New Year's Day

Wilier Meet to be Held J«e. 22- 
23—Turf Club Met Last

mm—
At a aweUng of bhe mnHy organ- 

lied Peterborough Tart Utah, held 
ad tone Maple Lend bond, Ashbura- 
3mm. last «*ht, K was decided to 
put on hbnee rones on New Year's 
day and to hold the regular wint
er race meed on January Z2nd and 
ZSrd. No doom Ahdn well be «ratify- 
in« nemo to Che lovera of fast horse 
flesh to .Peterborough, and vicinity 
and every effort wIM be made to 
make Che races most successful.

It has net yet been decided what 
the ckeeaes mill be OB New Year's 
day, hot HIM has been Buog up to 
purses and tibe details will be ar
ranged In a few days.

For tbc winter rant meet on Jan. 
22 and 23 Chore will be lour class
es, aa follows; 2.85, 2.22, 2.18 and 
free-for-all. The first day the 2.85 
and 2.18 classes will be pulled off, 
leaving Use 2.22 and free-for-all for 
the closing day. Tisane will be *150 
in purer* for each class, or *800 in 
all. ">

With the large number of fast 
horse* in the city there should be 
some splendid spout. The Peterbor
ough meet will fit well in the cir
cuit, wfdcb is as follows;

Dufferin Park, Toronto, Jan. 1—2.
Pont Parry. Jan. B-t.
Lindsay, Jan. Jg—17.
Peterborough, Jan. 22—28, follow

ed etoaaty by the Ottawa races.
further particulars regarding tbs 

Near Year's Day rapes will ha pub
lished shortly.

Toe nr «siéent <st the club, Mr. 
Clnnan, presided at last night’s 
meeting. - " ■'

HOCKEY
New Glasgow, champions of Noya 

Dcotta will -coins down to Montreal 
sod play Wanderers on December 27 
and 29 for the Btassley; Cap.

TO-MORROW NIGHT'S PRACTICE.
The fol owing players are request

ed to be on the ice not later than 
•7.16 to-morrow evening:—

Goal

CURLING
The curlers w^re out In full force 

last night and five rinks were busy 
during the evening. The scores 
were as follow»:— 
itrightman, 18; Thompson. 8.

Cameron. 12; Vitsgerald, 17.

It Will Cost About $90 to 
Unless His Friends Put 
in Bad Fix.

Thomas Wri er, who yesterday gave 
his consent to be deportyd to the Old 
Country, may have to remain in gaU 
after all. ft will coat about $90 to 
laqd him again on Old To gland's 
shores, and the question has arisen 
where. is the money goiag to come 
from f The Crown Attorney has re
ceived word from Ottawa that Wel
ler cannot be deported to England 
by the government on account of hav
ing been in Canada before the act 
regarding the deportation of im
migrants was passed, and consequent
ly does not come within the juris
diction of the mesure.

As a result the government will not 
provide the means for deporting the 
fellow, and as he ha* no money, of 
his own, the question has taken on 
another complexion. - It will coat 
about $90 to have Weller Reported, 
for, in addition to theraUwaJ far. end

Rutherford, 9; Bay, d. ;

Cameron, Id ; Neill, 90.

Fitzgerald, 14: Wallace, 10.
Thi ice was in fine shape and some 

splendid curling was done. Two 
matches were also played yesterday 
afternoon. ._______ ,

Band to-nlrht at Street 
Railway Rink-

Have Him Deported and 
up the Money He Will be

passage money, an officer will have 
to ho sent with him to 8t. John's, 
N.B., to put him aboard the boat. 
This wilt add considerably to the ex
pense in connection with the mat
ter. i

If Waller’s friends get together and 
pu: Up the money everything will he 
hi right, but there is some doubt 
as to whether they will do this. It 
they do not Weller will have to stay 
in gao: for lack of sureties to keep 
the peace. He will be bound ever 
for a large sum, and it Is not Ilkefj 
tha: ho can secure the necessary sure
ties. -•-,*• wp

Weller now says that he never in
tended to shoot the girl, but bis ac
tions aoem to contradict this story 
The fellow is in a somewhat unhappy 
plight, and is beginning to realise that 
it is a bad thing to get mixed Pp 
with the law. His remand wl.l 
again expire on Tuesday of next week 

TO—M 1. ■Wg.iiB.lt.. .a
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THE CITY AND VICINITY
PRISONERS IN GAOL. .

There are sixteen prisoners in 
the county gaol at present. , ,

i------- ---------
RINK OPENING.

The open air skating rink of Knox 
church wall open on Tharadey. night 
next.

Irani,'. ;— "’’Ptint ~ •VanEver*

Olorrr..........
Cover Point

..... Mayers

Crowley___
Centre

Farquaon

Morgan___
Rover

...........Umc

Whit croft..
' Right Wing

...Parnell 1

Brabam..... .... Irait wing'
..... Easton

MrStravick. -......... ........... - . Wataon

EDGCUMBES GROCERY
Good goods and fair prices have 

bail: up my business, anti, profiting 
by experience, I will continue to seep 
only such goods as I can recommend 
and at prices as low aa can legiti
mately he offered. Our stork of 
good- for the holiday season have 
been purchased with a view of pleas
ing my numerous customers. vfbo 
will always be welcome at the old 
stand.

JAR. RDGCUMBB.
Corner of George and Antrim streets.

1. I «1»

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Nothing better than a alee 

box of Cut Flowers or Plante 
n bloom. Ferns and Palme. 
Great variety at Maaon'a, the 
Florist.

Peterborough Men 
Elected Trustees

'At the annual nomination meeting 
of the Commercial Travellers’ -Mu
tual Benefit Society, Mr. A. G. Dick
son and 'Sr. W. J. Hopwood were el
ected by acclamation as truSeea to 
represent the members In Peterbor
ough The meeting was a very sur

in

»5JI00J» to add to the reserve fund.

A BOUQUET «
The Post has lust received a fleet 

Christmas edition issued by the "Pe
terborough Review.—Lindsay Post.

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY.
An anonymous gift of *6.00 was 

received by the secretary through 
the post this morning. Tha unknown 
donor is cordially thanked by the 
officers of the Children’s Aid Society.

CHINA IPAINTING. , ,
(Miss J. Bertram will hold aq ex

hibition end ease -of ctfiaa panning H)f 
her own and pu pis work on Thurs
day. Alec, goon, from tw*> until 10 
i/o.ock p m., in Otic partira of the 
Y.W.V4A: .______ __ <d

BOARD OF TRADE. , . ,
An important meeting Jrf .the 

Board of Trade will be held this ev
ening ait eight o’clock in the city, 
counci.' chamber. A" foil attendance 
of members and oitixena is seooeet- 
ed. ''Municipal Ownership" wlir be 
discussed. _ .

ALL SAINTS' GUILD.
The members of All Saints’ Guild 

will hold a regular meeting this ev
ening. , , III I I. i. i

ST. ANDREW'S- GUILD.
A meeting 'it hhe Young Men's 

Guild ef at. Andreev’s xehurch will 
be held this evening. A good pro
gramme has Hide prepared.

--------
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEA 

The annual Sknday school tea of 
the Murray etrèét church is being held 
to-night. Tea will be served In the 
early part of the evening, after 
which a good programme will be car
ried out.

118 WILL NOT RUN..
'Major Langford, who ha» been 

requested by several large and 
influential ratepayer» to contrat the 
mayoralty stated today that be 
had considered the matter, and 
would not be a earjldatc this year.

SEND IN YOUR piFTS.
The mebmera of the congregation 

of the Charlotte street church, are 
asked to send donations 9f clothing, 
groceries, ate., to the Guild "room on 
Thursday to a salat In the .Christmas 
shear. . " ----------

St. Thomas ratepayers will vote 
m a Niagara power bylaw in Jan-

SODEN’S
Are offering the best values in

^Holiday Goods

WHICH IS m
A couple of monbhe .ago a young 

eoteman from Warsaw came in
to tbc city on the Warsaw at age 
on has way ta tbc lumber camps up 
north. He made td>* remark to his 
(riende «bat when be wme back it 
would be either to spend Christmas 
or get married. He returned this 
morning and there is much specula- 
iron among bis friends ac to the 
object ol hie visit.

n—*-------
MITCHELL'S XMAS GROCERIES.

Like old wine, our business im
proves with age. After 21 years 
we are better prepared than over 
with a complete range of fancy gro 
eerie# of the reliable Mitchell qual
ity. Try our fragrant teas, nod 
coffee», fresh clean raisins, and 
currant* peals, apices, pickles, Fe
tishes and rare old oheeae. Also 
Christmas sweets, nuts, grape*, figs, 
oranges, lemons, «to. F. J. H. Mitch
ell, 141 Hunter street. Phone 300.

Wf

sum OVER WAGES 
At the police court this morning 

Fre* Darcy, proprietor of the Pal- 
aee Temperance Hotel, George atreeL 
was charged with refusing to pay fwe 
of hi* employees. Mira Bilan Walker 
and Mra .Harrison, the aunt of *3.70 
and *3.00 .respectively, the amounts 
which they claimed tinder The agree
ment, made with Mr. Darcy In Toron
to. was due them. Magistrate Dum
ble ordered the defendant Vo pay 
over the disputed amount* and costa

To be found in Peterborough. Remember we are Headquarters
for

TOYS, SLEIGHS,
FANCY GOODS,

BOOKS; CHINA, Etc.
Examine our Stock. You will find many suggestions for 

useful XMAS GIFTS, and for this week we are offering very 
SPECIAL PRICE INDUCEMENTS.

MITCHELL'S, 141 HUNTER 6T.
Chri.ifmastide,- Is here again, and 

for the 21at year, you’ll find me 
doing business at the same old eland. 
If you want to improve your spirits 
during the festive holidays, .1 am 
offering the beat known brands of 
high-claw wines, ale» and liquor#. 
Quality and variety enough to afford 
you ample choice to make a selec
tion No better place to ($11 your 
Christmas' hampers than F. It. }. 
Mitchell'* phone 300. tf.

J. SODEN,
369 George Street

DOCTOR WAS ABUSIVE.
Millbrook Mirror ; Dr. C. Beatty, 

of Gaud en Hill, gave «be Cooserva-1 
tive Convention some information an 
tbs Independent telephone line, 
which he raid would be to Millbrook 
very soon and commet oa with Pet
erborough, Lindsay, Port Hope and 
Toronto .and give a good service at 
very low eoat. He said that the ty
ranny of the Bell Company was 
worse than Russian autooracy or 
Standard ail monopolies, giving aa 
an inatanee their orders to Dr. 
Russell to cut off connection» with 
las line at Hewdloy, booh private 
lines. It looks like a’ long and big 
centrât for supremacy, but the pub
lic want cheap and efficient services 
from whomsoever * comas.

Many Lockages | 
at Buckhorn

Busy Season for Mr. RobertT. 
Hill -Big Traffic

The past season was a busy one 
at Buck born. : The report of Mr. 
Robert T. toll. lockmaster at Buck- 
horn, for the season gt 1906, shows 
the following ; ,

LOCKAGES. ,
Steamers-678 lockages.
GssoHuo launches—247 , i
Scows,—187. |
Cribs of logs—*4.
Boom timber—U4. i i
Cookery tribe—6. >. (

. NUMBER. OF PEOPLE. 
Ordinary paaaengera-3209.
Excursion iat*—S0B7.

FREIGHT TRAFFIC.
Gravel and sand—14 scow loads. 
Cement—6 scow loads.
Stone---- 4 scow loads.
Cedar loge—* scow loads. I 
Birch •logs—8 scow loads.
Maple loge—4 scow loads 
Wheat—1 ecow load.
Brick—8 wow loads 
Pigs—4 scow loads.
Lumber—OOuQOO feet.

■ Shingles—liOjnO fast. ' 
Wood-1,872 cords.
Hay—80 toss.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take U41XU.VIVH BBOMO Quinine 

Tablets. Druggists rotund money tf 
It fails to a», 1 W GROVE'S sig
nature la on eaeft box. 26 eta.

ASSAULT CASE
HEARD 1H COURT

Two Men Fined $2 Each for En- 
. gaging In Fracas

At tbie morning’s police court two 
men named Chambers and Donnelly 
employed at a local hotel stable 
were charged with assaulting Fred 
Stinaon on Sunday evening last. Mr 
D. O’Connell appeared for the de
fendant*.

The final witness caOod was (he 
complainant, Fred. Stinaon. It ap
peals that on Sunday evening be en
tered the stable and spoke to Don
nelly about being pretty -busy. Doo- 
oeJIy dud not answer him but rjtinr 
son went on talking and finally the 
argument became rubber heated and 
Donnelly And Stinaon came twblows. 
Chambers appeared on the scene and 
Stinaon says they both Hew Into 
him, abused him, and pitched him 
out the door. He aaad be was not 
working for the hotel-keeper at the, 
time, but had worked for him some 
time ago.

Chambers was called and said when 
be crane into the stable be saw Stin
son and Donnelly in a swap, tie 
went in to separate them. Stinson 
bit him and be returned two or 
three good blows. Then he and yon- 
nelly put Stinaon out. tie seed that 
Stiuson bad been carrying tales to 
the boss about them and say»”* they 
were going to leave when obey had 
uo intention of doing so.

Donnelly was also sailed and told 
ol Stinson coming into the stable 
on Sunday evening. Alter Stinson 
had spoken to him be asked Stin
son ; "What ties have you been 
telling about met" tie said that 
Stinson bit him in the breast "first 
and then they started in to fight. 
Chambers came along and the two» 
ol them throw Stinaon out.

Two other witnesses gave evidence 
along the same lines.

Mr. D. O'Connell, in summing up 
the evidence, said that it was only 
an every-day ordinary fight, and be 
didn’t see why it was necessary to 
bring jt to the police eoart at all. 
There bod been no serious harm 
done, and be, therefore, would ask 
His Worship do treat it just aa a 
slight offence and one. which should 
have been settled out of tonrL

The magistrats thought jt would 
have been more manly to bave settl
ed ft out of court, but if people 
have complaints to make, they moat 
be heard. The young men had as
saulted Stinson and he would, there
fore. fine each *2, which they
pain immediately

BilUouunaas 
"For g I eng time l Buffered from 

Uver complaint and biiioimneie and 
eanld find nothing to help me until 
I used Dr. Chase's Kidney Pilla. 1 
have recommended these pills to many 
af my friends and they have ell been 
well satisfied with the résulta.'' - 
Misa Julie Langlois, Manor. Asm.

Band to-night at Street 
Railway Rtnfc,

Peterboro' Firm
Branching Ont

Richard Hall 4 Son, Limited Have 
Been Granted a Charter

The last issue of the Ontario Ga
lette contains the following of local 
interest,

"Public notice is hereby given 
that under the Ontario Companies 
Act, 11 Li Honour, the Lieuleeant- 
Govcroor -LuCouncil ha* by Letters 
Patent under the Great Seal of the 
Province of Ontario, bearing date the 
28th lay of November, 1908, 
pleased to grant a charter, créatif 
and constituting Richard Hall, Lem
uel Dickson Hall and Robert Henry 
Roe* merchants; and Richard Ham
ilton Ilall. student, all of the eity of 
Peterborough, in the county of Pe
terborough, and province of Ontar
io** and John Herbert Hall of the 
eity of Toronto, in (be county of 
York, and province of Ontario, afore
said. manufacturer, and any other! 
who have become subscriber* to the 
memorandum of agreement of the 
company, and their successors, re
spectively. a corporation for The 
purposes and objecte following, that 
is to say : "(a) To acquire and 
take over as a going concern the 
butinera now carried on at the said 
city of Peterborough, by the said 
Richard Hall and Samuel Dickson 
Hall, unde^ the style name of Rich 
ard Hall * Son ; (hi To establish and 
conduct a general departmental 
store, and (e) To manufacture, im 
port, export, buy, rail and deal In 
good* wares and merchandise, with 
incidental and subsidiary powers 
the corporate name of the company 
to be Richard Hall ft Son. Limited ; 
the share capital at the company to 
be .one hundred and "fifty thousand 
dollar* divided iato ope thousand 
five hundred shares of one hundred 
dollars each, the Head Office of the 
company is to be at the sail eity of 
Peterborough, and the provisional 
directors of the company to be Rich
ard Ball. Samuel Dickson Hall and 
John Herbert Hall, hereinbefore 
mentioned. , , ; .
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For

Gentlemen
The feminine mind is often perplexed to decide what the gift snail be for a gentleman , , 

friend. It b our privilege as well aseur mission to dispel such double Here •
are «uggestioni, all appropriai* rad such as are appreciated.

WATCHES 
CHAINS 
LOCKETS 
CUFF LINKS 
STUDS 
UMBRELLAS 
CARD CASES 
CI0AR CASES 
WALLETS 
BILL BOOKS 
SMOKING SETS 
SHAVING BRUSHES 
TIE PINS

CIGAR CUTTERS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
TIE CLIPS 
CIGARETTE CASES 
FIFES
MATCH SAFES 
FLASKS
SIGNET RINGS 
STONE SET RINGS 
ASH TRAYS 
SUSPENDERS 
COLLAR BUTTON BOXES 
MILITARY BRUSHES

CLOTH BRUSHES 
HAT BRUSH 
SOAPBOX 
SHAVING SETS 
TRAVELLING SETS 
GUN METAL PENCILS 
GOLD ft SILVER PENCILS 1 i 
PLAYING CARDS, la cut 
COMBINATION BRUSH 

SETS lucaras.
INK WELLS 
PIPE SETS

Our «election* nr* Varied and Sure te Plena*.

W. A. Sanderson & Co.
Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

; ieeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeoeoeo*******»*»*****»****»**»*»»**

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 
WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 
DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR BANKING 
CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS.

Capital, $8,800,000 
Reserve, $4,800,000

Enquire by personal interview or mail of J. W. FULTON, Manager.
Peterboro'

SMITH COUNCIL’ 
HELD MEETING

All Arrangements Made for the 
Elections

The council of the township ol 
Smith, met at the Hall, Brtdgenorth 
on Saturday, Dec. 15th, as provid
ed by statut*

A bylaw to fix Use polling places 
in' the different polling tab-divisions 
in" Smith and te appoint deputy re
turning officers and fix their remu
neration. pawed its several readings 
Also a bylaw to authorise the lay
ing out ol a street or aveove in 
Chemong Park of q lew width than 
sixty-six feet-

Moved by Mr. Garbott, seconded 
by Mr. White that the time 1er 
the collector to return bis roll be 
extended until the next meeting of 
the council:—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Mertbey, raeeoded
r Mr. Graham that the petition ol
. Dunk and others for the opening

THE BEST GIFT
18 A BOX OF CAXDY

Especially wlien the Box is a hand- 
t some one and the Candies are fresh 
Vd.B's. If you are in doubt what to 
send, send Candy.

HOOPER’S
Three Stores, 327,388, *14 (Merge St

*ee»*eeeeee»»eeeeeeeeeee*4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**o»»»oo»OM**«

370 «« THE PAID” 370George-St. 1 MB rAU\ GeorgcSt.
370

Henty Books
Regular $1.00, now on 

sale for

F.C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR,
W. A. WESTC0TT, manager

ol a road be received and laid over 
until after the municipal elections. 
Carried.

The following accounts were ord
ered to be paid;

O. W. Mann, work on road, *3.00.
R. J. Kidd, work on road, *4.85.
Geo ti rnp.ion, *12.25.
T R Young, work on road, *9.00.
?cp^riMoOM"-u"1- *"■
Examiner P’t'g Go., *08.48.
Fred McKee, work qn road, #3.00.
Mat. Bell, work wWb grader, *11.00
W. Nichols, work for Mr». A 

Smith, *4.50.
J. H. Garbott, freight on wrap- 

era. *2.50 , . .
W T. Cullen, sanitary inspector, 

•1200
Bert M ils, timber and work, *6.20.
E Lang, timber, *9.00.
J. D. Tally, sect, for grader, *5.80
J opting Bros, meat to Mr* B.

Smith, *8.2V
Dr. Morgan. MJf.O.. *16.00.
U. W. Green, oral, tpr crusher,
k.
Met Bell, work no road, *10.15.
P. Y. Udy, goods t« Mra. Turner, 

*12.87.
J. A. Job* good» to Mrs. timidb, 

**4.00..

MR, CULVERWELL HONORED
—»—

8 c. elected Vice-Presides! ef Upper Canada 
Callage Several»! Body.

The Co bourg World says; We Bole 
In the published annual report that 
Mr. John Alexander Culverwcll, of 
Cobourg, formerly of Toro«do, who 
is so largely interested in the wat
er powers of the Otonabee and the 
Trent river* and formerly of the 
Edison General Electric Co., ol Pe
terborough, has been honored by

Ison, Col. Hon J. & 
Barron, Col. .W N. 
Northrop M.P., Rev.
lace,

H ■ I ■



Will Keep You* Clolhee 
In Ooed Shape 

:ken, pure and rapsir tfcem. AH
eu lneired while I» nur pcweepoo. 

. • arereprmeataslvss of HobbaMa Be*., 
Toronto. Lot le toko iw Hilwn for a 
nee^ilt or OnrooiL SotMOctloe guai-

" MAC." 4W Oeoree Street, 
Cleaner and Preeeer. The Daily Review

y
:o ATERULM^ 

Buies »nd»n kinds o

alfTmcdonald estate
Point at. Oherit. Mill. PmrtxmnMh-
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PROBABILITIES
Ester 1, te southerly Hind, sod 

hecomùw milder. Thursdsy, souther
ly winds with light shew telle.

FUR’S I PETERBOROUGH'S SHOPPING CBITRi FUR’S

Christmas 
Suggestions

IT IS ▲ POINT with us not only to meet the usual 
and ordinary demands of trade, but also to make nw. 

' usual and extraordinary provisions for 
special occasions. Such a special occasion if afforded 
by the holiday season—every department shows that we 
have risen to the occasion.

Every line is unusually complete, glowing with the most 
attractive goods.

Every line has had as dose, individual attention as if it 
constituted the whole business. Foresight in buying enables us 
to quote the lowest prices.

We offer a few appropriate suggestions.

PRESENTS
THAT LOOK THE BEST AND UST THE LONGEST

■THE STORE THAT NEVES OISAPPUNVS:

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CUT GLASS
Our imported Holiday Stock contains magnificent bargains.

We never before have offered such extreme 
values or such exquisite novelties.

Make your selections early, and if you 
do not care to take them at once, we will 
lay them away for you until Christmas time. 
In this way you can have firstchoke.

QCHNEIDER
THE JEWELLER.

1 The Christmas Chopping Bays Are Fast Flying By—DO IT WOW.'

Most Opportune is This Big Purchase Of

MAKER’S SAMPLE LEATHER BOOBS

Lace scarfs and Ties 
Silk Petticoats 
Silk Waists 
Lace Waists
Lingerie and Lawn Waists 
Wrappers and Aprons 
Muslin Underwear 
Ladies’ Neckwear 
Blankets and Comforters 
Lace Curtains and Portieres 
Carpets and Rugs 
Warm Underwear 
Wool Gloves

Leather Bags and Belts 
Cut Steel and Beaded Bags 
Fancy Back and Side Combs 
Ladies’ Umbrellas 
Men’s Umbrellas 
Silk and Kid Gloves 
Fancy and Plain Hosiery 
Handkerchiefs, Plain, Fancy 
Ribbons and Laces 
Hand Drawn Linen Goods 
Table Cloths and Napkins 
Toques and Mufflers 
Dress and Blouse Silks

FOR SALE
$1800 3S1A1BS3JSS
in bhriiing village, well establuheA 
busmens end doing tfce trade. Bond
ing In two storey# and «It brick 
construction, ta, good cement cellar 
furnace ■ and other conveniences. 
Stable on the premiaea. Good lot 
suitable for gardening purpose» glue, 
with the property. Buyer might ex
change tor city property.

TO RENT
Two nr three comfortable loners 

near tibe General JSleetrie tor glO.OO 
and nip. i

INSURANCE
We ere agentes for old and reliable 

tit*, Life, Accident and Liability Lr 
auranoe Companies. Enquire for 
rates and partioukars as te polieiee

DORT PUT 6FF UNTIL TO-MORROW
That gift that can be bought to-day—There are not many 
more to-morrows left now and every one le needed 
now.

OPEN tVEMIECS, TIHttDMAT MOTE IMÉffal

==G

Boite
fltanuo

WANTED
S»*»7 OgrcKJOT.. ? °»» °»uenenu- Mectnc >-o., I ctproorougn.

WANTBD
rrQTREE GOOD VISE HA>
X Lathe hands, for work o» il
SBAM'BMffET&i.S

WANTED
Vrr.NTKD AT ONCE, falUlOw wort, two 
™ Boriagmlll hands, four « five Fluent, used

• 10—MlRWgWUMWt   ■■ —
table, two Tool make

4fm fait m ta gtmt.

§uural

R. O. I ver, Special
iHLPlPhone i Bell

TO RBMT
fpWQ FRONT BEDROOM* to » 
X «.mfnrtable. ooatrmUv kx*ted.

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
1S3 Hcmsa Brmeir, ww of Oriental Hotel

If you wish a rig of any riegosT— -**-**,^-d— :See»
D. MoKBRCHBR, VA

TO RENT
mire IIOt'KK unruly oompUd by IL B. Rr«en.

est* 1-**°

TO BEET

gTOBKHOCRK, 'emwsr Warn*-----------------
susse with rstiwsy «Min*. Apply ts Aitim

TO RENT
585 ffïXT&S
589‘^ÀWX,K h'1R1" K7’ * rciru. fsrwac

The is test snd be* bubo city. Car- 
bon. Sepia, Plstimim and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Groups snd childien s specially.
Taken day or tight at LCNDRUNTS
STUDIO, iTcfohartette at.

Apply u.SGasr.esK-

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Manufacturers of Knitted Goods el all tied» 

Chb Goods. Custom Wort a specialty.

364 WATER STREET
(orrosiTs roues it at ton)

You are invited to call and 
sec the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

8741 George Street.
ElTTlAacx—Hall door nest o S. A. Okas.

»♦<♦♦+♦»♦♦ MHWmWW '»♦**♦♦♦ It»

B. SHORTLY’S
; Harness Store jumped to the 
I front thirty-six years ago and 

still leads.

Christmas 
Presents

I Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
; : and Bags. Hockley Goods, 
; ' Boys’ and Girls* Sleighs and 

Robes

■■ TSST B. SHORTLY T,
4M» t M"»W4+W»M HWW < »»+ HI II I II 1111

Street

Canada Foundry
Co. Responsible

Are Charged with Neglect in Ac- 
cidcat Which Caused 

Rodger’s Death
Toronto Dee. lfc-tAe Inquest into 

the death of David Rodger, killed 
at the Canada Foundry a week ago, 
ended tut night in ( disagreement 
between the coroner. Dr. W. E B. 
Atkina, and the Jury to the 
verdict reached. Dr. Ai kins pro
tested that it was not ie accordance 
with the evidimee and the foreman

YOU’LL
SAVE

NEARLY
HALE

It’s worth 
looking into

B Y A LUCKY BUSINESS SCOOP we cleared out the whole 
range of a German manufacturer’s “ Sample Purses and hand 
Bag», etc. There are about 2$0 pieces in the lot, comprising.the 
very latest Novelties intended for the “ Spring, 1907" trade. They 
are made of real walrus, seal, Morocco, antelope, Russian Calf, 
patent leather, etc., in shades of tans, browns, greens,champagne, 
biscuit and white, black, etc.; gold tiled trimmings and gold plate 

over silver, gun metal, etc., fancy jewel clasps, or plain silver mounts ; lined 
aj|| moire silk, satin or leather. There are some very pretty Beaded

The whole range of " Samples" are worth
with
PursesandBags in the lot 
from 50c up to $5.00 each. 
CHRISTMAS SALE PRICES .28 £ 3.00

i. J. MelAIM * SOM
■eat Estate and lasaraaca Afeats.

Odes Cor. Mmcoe sad Oeotsrata Phon

NOTICE
. I hereby notify mni 
held tw G. G. Pope 
Lewis Kirkey, «he

PARIS, HOUSES, LOTS
,Fer Sals la sll perm ol tbs dty or coustzy. 

INSURANCE Fim, AeddwL Mekans PI

W. MIGHT

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES

of the jurymen made reply that 
wti their tinding, and that It Would 
stead.

The verdict was. — "That David 
Rodger came to hfe death on Dee. 
10th. through (!) Neglect on The 
part «< the Canada Itomdry. Com
pany ie patting an incompetent man

irt#r. whe breeder age. . Ue„ ,Migned to
Rodger Was «truck on the head by 

a hook, wtueh fell from the yard 
arm ot a large hoisting crane. Col
line who ie employed as a fireman, 
was attending to both "the crane 
end hie fires. The book had been 
in use while a holler was 
moved, and whan the operation ira» 
finished. Col lens turned oat the

J. J. Turner & Sons pow*r 10 drMr * w '«•* te the° “ OUI1B palley lt tjle the cream-arm.
He started the power, lad then left 
it to attend to his fires. While he 
was so engaged the crane travelled 
upward untM It eould go no farther 
and It waa wrenched off* by the 
fores of the power lato the ait, 
striking Rodger. Coroner "Aikine 
wae evidently at the opinion that 
Collbte waa not to blame, as he 
had too much to attend to. He mad# 
a note at the end of the verdict that 
In hi* opinion, it wen Sot In accord
ance with' the evidence.

All Eyes Are Turned on Cressman’s as the
Christmas Shopping Centre

»

GIRT SUGGESTIONS FOR TOUR GIFTS THAT TOUR GENTLEMEN

LAOT FRIERDS FRIENDS WILL APPRECIATE

Fancy Neckwear............... ft8 up to 3.00
Boxed Handkerchief» ...... 80 up to 8SO
Kid Gloves, all kinds .... 100 up to %S0
Novelty Belts, all styles .85 up to 8 75 
Novelty Hosiery (boxed)... .50 up to 8.00
Christmas Umbrellas...... 1OO up to SEC
Fancy Hose Supporters SO up to 1.00
Silk Underskirts .......... 4S0 up to 10,00
SUk Waist Lengths, yard SO up to 1.BO 
Novelty Blouses..........  175 up to 18.60

Novelty Suspenders (boxed .50 up to 8.00
Walking Canes..................  ISO up to 4.50
Silk Umbrellas................ ISO up to 6<00
Kid Gloves, alt styles......  100 up to 400
Wool Fajamas, the Suit 8.00 up to.?50
Fancy Half Hoee .....................85 up to .75
Matched Cravats and Hdkfh SO and .75
Novelty Cravats....................85 up to 250
SUk Heck Mufflers.......... 50 up to 850
Novelty Silk Hdkh............. 50 up to 100

—---------- ------------------------ ■ ----------
F.S.~OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY,

WILLIAM KIRKEY

Toboggans, Snow, 
Shoes, Moccasins

Nothin* more suitable for a Christmas pres
ent. We bave a fall stock. Open evenings

The Tent, Awning end Flag Msnu- 
fseturers, George St., Peterborough.

XMAS FLOWER*
ROSES, CA RNATIONS, 

VIOLETS

vp sad ynaViU led sTerytting^upStodats

■USM CHRISTMAS PHOTOS

Caraatioes, 50c, 75c, and $1.00 dor. 
Roses, $2.00 per Deaaa 1 

Violets, 25c per Dezea
All kinds of Blooming Plants Fair supply.

JORDAN BROS
Rnlnlt hi_- r* — — — - —a----aKOtaii store, ueorge street. -

GRAND
TO-NIGHT 

Morrln Thurston Co. 
In “Peaeefui Valley." 
Price», too, aoo, aoe

The Beehive
The Ledke' Big Readyto-Weer Store

SEE THE 
Xmas Blouses
Xmas Dress 

Skirts
Xmas Fancy 

Goods
-—

The Beehive
The ladlee' Big Readrte-Wear Store

TeLErHONN tan awoeonon btnnnt

Canada's Banking 
System was Subject

Interesting Address More St. 
I Andrew’s Yeeng Men's Guild

“The Banking System of Onnadn" 
waa the subject ot in interesting ad
dress by Mr. 1. B. W. Blech before 
the Young Men's Guild ot Rt. An
drew'» ohureb lent evening. There 
sane a large number in attendance 
and it was cm et Mae beet meet
ing» of the year. .

The president, Mr. W. Richard
son, occupied the chair. Mr Blsek 
banned bis subjeot in a masterly 
manner sod shewed a thorough 
knowledge of the banking system 
ol this country. His address proved 
exceedingly interesting and ft iras 
greatly appreciated by those pres
ent.

Mr. Borrnwman gave a abort 
-chalk talk" that proved very en- 
tertsining.

A Calendar or a Camera 
would make a suitable Christ
mas gift. Bee aeeortmont at 
The Boy Btudlo.

JEWELRY AS A
CHRISTMAS GIFT

Handsome Decorations In F. S. 
Schneider & Co's Window

a tbs Christmas season advances 
the different etoree ate pitting sea- 
sonable dec orations In the windows. 
Yesterday Cordon Miller completed 

most attractive window tn Messrs.
. 8. Schneider * Co'» Jewellery 

store. The deoorationa ere a pillar 
effect, while the trimmings and back 
groanid are white About % dbxen 
aney incandescent glebes add mater

ially tn Pire snpearandyof the Win
dow. The goads displayed moh.de 
Jewellery, eek glass, silverware sod 
fancy efiiea. which make -very tit- 
able end appreciated Christmas gifts.

Our famous Barraln Annex 
will he open on Thursday, Fri
day, Saturday and Monday 
before Christmas-Freeh bar
gains every day- CltSSMAM'L

DIED
FAJRBAIRN.—At «ÎÎ Sherwin Ave- 

. Chicago, at the residence ol her 
— hi-Uuf Jane Roger Fairbelrn, 
aged 65 years, aeeood daughter ot the 
late Rev. J. M Roger, of Peterbor
ough. and widow ol the late T. M. 
Fair bairn. Bsa™ funeiil wft take place from 
__family reeldenoe. "CordaeS." Pe
terborough, on Thursday afternoon. 
December -*>< ■., IS*, at ^ .’clock, 

flower». . .

•P-

New Department
at McCallnm’s

First Class Chef Will Make 
Specialty ol Roast Fowl

In order to nope with the increased 
trade and the demand* ol the publie 
end to be atrletly up-to-date. Mr. W. 
J. OfeOalhun. the well known res- 
tauraveur bol engagea a first slam 
chef tn the person ot Mr. John Jen- 
very. Mr. Jenvery cornea from Lon
don. Bug., and ia very highly recom
mended, be haring bad exteneive ex
perience to several of the leading 
cafes and reetnuranta In London. He 
is » specialist on all kinds of meats 
and poultry snd undoubtedly 
the people of Peterborough will 
preciate itbe improved servies.

In engaging the new ohef Mr. Vo- 
Calhun he» been enabled to open a 
new department watch should meet 
with great furor In the city. He will 
make e specialty et roost fowl wfctnb 
are kept on band at all times. Any
one wishing a well dr eased and nicely 
roasted chicken, dock or turkey can 
have same supplied, ready for the 
table and at moderate prices. eod

CHRISTMAS PRBSHNTS 
Nothing1 better than a nice 

box of Cut Flower» or Plante 
n bloom. Fern» and 
Great variety at Mason’s, the 
Florist.________________

HOCKEY
Young’» Palet will enter a team 

In the hockqy leagna which ta haine 
worked up with LakefiaM aa the cen
tre. The point has »eme good men 
who will be apt to make a good 
•bowing. With Warsaw. Irekefioid, 
Rridgenortb, and Young's Point 
uaited. b-ckey should be a popular 
«pert in the earth country this win- 
ter.

' KE.NORA BEAT PROA
Winnipeg. Dee. 18. - The Kenora 

Thistles defeated the Winnipeg» to
night ie an exhibition game In 
the Auditorium Rink by • to 0. The 
game waa remarhejate for its fast 
play, end. aa usual. Tom Phillips was 
the star at the game, shooting two 
of the goals. The peek waa 
Winnipeg territory, i 
time, and it was only, 
work on the part of 
Quinn that saved the 
from a worse defeat, aa the 
skated ring» around them at ml 
stages of the game. It w 
farewell appearance of the 
in amateur rank 
make their debut a, 
whet, they play the 
tide city. The This» 
form, and should mal 
hid fee the Stanley O.

HOLIDAY GREETING
Do net forget the old folks in yew Christ

mas shopping. No gift is mote acceptable te 
them than a nice Pair of Gold Spectacles.

Choose them now and have the proper 
lenses Sited later.

A. A. FOWLER, Pbm. B
■VHMRT SPECIALIST

Will JOHN NUGENT, Dr«<gtot

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

ANDREW GRAHAM
CO*. McDONNEL AMD AVISE* m; 

Mew Opened On*
CHOICE XNA8 QROCERIEt. RAHIMS, 

CURRANTS. FEEL, SPICE!.
NUTS, CONFECTIONERY, FOWL. 

COOKED end PRESSED MEATS, SUTTER 
EUS and VESETMLES.

ANDREW GRAHAM
Up-to-date Oroeery 

CO*. MeOOREEL AED AYLMEI STS.

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE 
TO PNEpiTDNN.

m TUB SURROGATE COURT ot the 
County of PeterWorough. in the 
Matter of the Betete of CLARA 
DUN9KORD. late at the City of
KEïSfm 3a2T 'Peterborough., wiww,

NOTICE I» hereby given 
te R.S.0 1817, tamp. 129, 3, 

siding ante, that i " 
elaime eg



m$;\
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YYSPNEpPAT, DBC. 1»=

dr. r. p. McNulty
Office and Residence : 

Corner Hunter snd Stewart Streets.

a E. 1. FREDERICK, 1.8., Ter.
. *lb°4- fm LS£pfg^nd - ot

m Brock Street

Popham McCullough
Eind TltltOAT OOce-

DUS. LUCE » 6UUTAI
Offlon: m Hunter St.

(Nmnurty -«OPled to Dr. CtoMtiis)

Phone, Bell 819.
Special Attention, by Dr. Luck, to

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.S., D.D.S.

Graduate RoyaJ (’oltege^o^

DR. R. F. MORROW
■AttTKSt OF DHNTAL SUBOERY, end Oold 

Medlhti, R. D. O. Office—In tie old Mend
ewe Chins Hell, Renia Ho. L Corner ol Oaorua.
end Plmuje Bunts

DENTISTRY^

DR. W. C COWAN
F Dental Snt- 

: ha opened 
, and in pee-

peled to render professional ■Frisia , -

Ü E. WOOD

C memly occupied by E. B É

W. H. MOORE
, SOLICITOR, tithe Supreme Omit
" net Em stain west el

MALI, * HAYE»
SttuDouorroRe «d notaries

r Stmt Peterborough. next to
r Manon - In. el Union

aaaaiu.

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Sei Ieenin to Straiten a HeB)

EDMISON A DIXON
BAMISTBMh SOLICITORS, Etc. OSeetoCtox-

0°*! WosA^oorper of Hunter and Georg» street»,

I, PECK ft KERR
NOTARIES, Etc

---- ---------—

IB. 1C_ _ _
VETERINARY SURGEON

Formerly ot Rorel Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. G.Ô V.C. and F.O.V.M.S. 
16 years experience.

OFFICE AND INFIRMAEY
420 WATER STREET

opposite P.O.J >»■■» W-Ht«ht « Dor

MONEY TO LOAN
QN EASY TERMS

60ID0N
i, NOTAMB-, Etc

Bond dotted States Potent Attorneys

MUL

■wo, mm a «eewiu
" , PCt jntTOR-O. El.., 27 Water Bt

looey at Cumat Hatea 
-Upon Easy Terme. *

BANK OF MONTREAL
LaUhlilked 1817. Dead Office. Beafreal

SAM1?<BAn'k^EIT.-1—retiTeDmim^n do

ponae td »UB end upward at current imas.
rrmtBOK.itoH kranch,

OF

FOR DECEMBER IS

I
Ton, cash with order. 

HI PREMOBO FUELS CHTA8SC0

183 Ckoefotto M. Telephone, (Doll) m,
3? *81. tit. (IfecMnsf-nO.

1*4 Ayimur-et T«L (Ml) ML

ALL SICKWOMEN
SHOULD BEAD MMSCmun LETTER

Lydti --------- ----
Moo Blfected Me

to AB Perte el I

■ ol female ill, 
jMNBMgMgpi, light which 
here been brought about by Lydia E.
HnkW. Vegetable

The . 
twenty-fire 
Die ol her i

through the advice ol Mm. Pinkham, 
el Lynn, Mme., which « green to rick 

abeoluttly free ol charge, 
present Mrs. Pinkham hat for 
-fire yesra made a study of the 

ex; she has consulted-with 
and advised thousands at suffering 
women, who to-day owe not only their 
heahhbut even life to her helpful advice.

Misa Annie E. Schwahn, of 328 Spa- 
dirta Are., TVmrnto, Ont., writes :
Doer Mrs. Pinkham :—

• “I haws found Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege
table Compound o specific for female weak
ness with which I bays been troubled for 
yearn. I also had irregular and painful 
periods which affected my general health 
until last spring. I was only a wreck ol 
my former aelf. In my affliction I was ad 
vised to use your Compound, and tm BOwIu'r&‘ini£»fc.r.

data -, iood^a^to minîT^ 
that I am meet gmtefhl to yea fordLecorer- 
ing such a wonderful remedy for suffering 
woman.’’ ' 4

The testimonials which we am con-

j from any form of 
i are invited to promptly 

. with Mm Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mesa She auks nothing in return 
for her advice, ft is absolutely fane, and 
to thousands of women has proved to be 
mom precious than gold.

WINNIPEG’S TURN NEXT
Manitoba's Capital May Soon 

Feel Coal Famine Rigors.

Supplies Have Been Seriously Lessen
ed to Relieve the West — Heavy 
Shipments of Coal Have Been 
Made to Brandon, Whom Worst le 
Supposed to Be Oven-People Act
ually Suffering at Hartney, Man.

Winnipeg, Dec. 1».—The latest 
f*sne of the fuel situation is that 
Winnipeg is likely to be up against 
a aérions coal famine before the pres
ent season is over.

Cat off from ita regular source of 
supply, the western mines, by strikes.

tweet has been making inroads on 
Manitoba and particularly on the 
Winnipeg coal supply. The stocks at 
Fort William have already been con

siderably depleted by these Inroads 
until at present there is less coal 
there than at this time last year, 
with a far greater demand than at any 
time. Local dealers have already 
made heavy shipment to Brandon and 
other western points, and in their 
opinion the situation ia now assuming 
most serions proportions

Worst Over at Bran den.
At Brandon, judging from present 

prospecte and indications, the worst 
of fuel famine is about over, and 
everyone is looking forward to an 
earlier relief. The weather has turn
ed milder.

At Hartnéy. Man., the fuel situa
tion is very serious, many people act
ually suffering lor want ol fuel. Them 
Is not a pound ol coal or wood in the 
town far sale. One ear of coal earns 
In Monday, and forty teams were 
fMlhting to each get a little. Pa opto 
in town are running with bags to get 
a little. Several farmers in the coun
try am burning barley for fuel. Four 
rooms in the school am cloned, and 
some of the business places am run
ning without a fire.

Burning Fences to Keep Warm. 
Minneapolis, Dec. 19.—The second 

day of the interstate Commerce Com
mission enquiry into Northwest trans
portation conditions brought out facto 
of first importance relative to the af
fecte upon the country of the grain 
blockade.

Telegrams began to peur in as a 
result ef Monday's enquiry into the 
coal shortage, and when report# *•*» 
in from over SB towns, it was clear 
that the commission had acted none 
too quickly in securing the promise 
of co-operation on the part ol the 
coal companies and the railroads in 
relieving distress, for in some locali
ties farmers have been burning their 
fences and outbuildings, and in other 
towns piles of valuable lumber were 
rot up into fuel to keep people from

T. J. Hill will appear 
commission to-day.

before the

SUPPORT TELEPHONE BYLAW.

Hearty All Largs Tevme Endorse 
Manitoba Government’, Pulley. 

Winnipeg. Dec «.-Interest in the 
municipal elections throughout the 
province yesterday centred almost en
tirely an tbs vote on the telephone by

P. E. I. Talks Secession
From Dominion of Canada

Mr. Martin, M. P., Says the People are Fairly in Revolt 
—Declares Also That a Movement Was on Foot to 
Hoist the Flag of Separation From Canada.

Ottawa, Dee. 19.—there being no 
possible method left ol avoiding do
ing some public business, the Hoase 
yesterday afternoon, on motion of Sir 
WHfrid Laurier, adjourned till Jan. 9.

P.E.I. Talks Secession.
Mr. Martin (Con., P.B.IJ, called 

attention to the present paralysis of 
freight and passenger traffic between 
P. E. I. and the mainland. There were 
but three trips a week between Char
lottetown and Pietou. Why had not 
Mr. Brodeur carried out the promises 
of his predecessor and put on a third 
and more powerful boat to keep com
munication open. Tbs people of P.E.I. 
could see only one remedy, and that 
was secession from Canada.

Mr. Hughs» (Lib., F.E.l.) thought 
that a mistake had been made in 
establishing two separate routes 
There should be two steamers be
tween Charlottetown and Pictoo. He 
recommended that three boats be as
signed to the winter service.

Mr. Lefurgey (Con., F.E.l.) opposed 
stopping the western service to Sunny- 
side. That service should be contin
ued, but there should be an addition
al winter boat between Charlotte town 
and Pietou, or later on between 
Georgetown and Pietou.

E. M. MacDonald (Lib., Pietou. 
N.S.) said that Mr. Lefurgey had com
plained that the steamship Stanley 
had net been sent to Sunnyside. Hie 
Minister had accommodated Mr. Le
furgey, and now complaints cams 
from P.K.I. that freight was congest
ed at Pietou.

Mr. Brodeur"» Reply.
Mr. Brodeur submitted that It was 

impossible id please the people of 
P.E.I. Mr. Martin was at swords’ 
points with Mr. Lefurgey, and both 
Joined in denouncing the Government. 
Hereafter he would pey no attention 
to representations of members of 
Parliament, and would administer 
the matter as a business man in a 
business way. Hereafter tits "Minto” 
would run to Georgetown, instead of 
to Charlottetown, and the "Stanley" 
would ply between Pietou and George
town. This arrangement should easily 
handle all the freight between P.E.I 
and the mainland.

Mr. Kromereon suggested a third 
route, which would terminate in New 
Brunssrick. jV

Complaints Well Founded.
R. L. Borden said the complaints 

from P.E.I. were perennial and, sa a 
rule, well founded. Those complaît!te 
had been founded on the incapacity 
of the Marine Department. Hé' suf

fi utilising the "Aretie.’’ That 
could carry unlimited quantities 

of freight, and it would be no more 
absurd to try to reach the North Pole 
through the Straits of Northumberland 

had" been to reach it through 
Hudson Bay.

Talks Straight Secession.
Mr. Martin warned Mr. Brodenr not 

to be misled by Mr. MacDonald and 
Mr. Hughes. They were deceiving him. 
The people of P.E.I. are fairly in re
volt. They were leaving the province 
rapidly- It was only a matter of time 
until the province would be depopu
lated. He repeated that a movement 
was on foot in P.K.1 to hoist the flag 
oi secession.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier introduced a 
Senate hill amending the naturalisa
tion law so that all immigrants from 
British possessions should have the 

rights as those coming directly 
the British Isles. Upon their 

arrival they will be allowed to vote 
without the usual three years’ reei-

Mr. Coekahutt (Brantford), an# Dr. 
Stockton (Coo., N.B), urged that 

■Uttar should be passed making 
naturalisation in any part of the em
pire effective throughout the empire. 

Imperial Action Necessary.
The Premier pointed out that any 

such law required action by the Im
perial Govern meut It had been dis
cussed at the last two colonial con
ferences but no conclusion had been 
arrived at As it was naturalised 
British subjects in Canada ceased to 
be British subject, when they remov
ed to any other portion of the empire.

On motion to go into committee on 
way. and means. Mr. Boyce (W. Ai- 
goma) moved an amendment calling 
attention to the Inefficiency of the 
Government In relation to the recent 
wreck ol the Golspie. It was wrecked 
near Mlchipicoten. and the bulk of 
the crew appear to have rowed awsy. 
leaving five men in the open, with 
the thermometer at 48 below SOTO. In- 
sufficiently provided with food and 
«neton These men were within 
reash oi help, but no effort was made 
to assist them either bv the owners 
of the boat ty by the Government. 

Lake Superior a Graveyard.
Mr. Boyce accused the Minister of 

Marine offrons neglect ol duty in not 
looking alter the attended Bailors. 
Back Of this there were ether ques
tions. Had this vessel been inspected» 
By whom? And when?

Oar inspection was almost a fare*. 
Lake Superior had become a verit
able graveyard. We were wanting mil
lions of dollars in useless poetoffloe 
buildings, wharves and the like, yet 
had no life-saving stations on the 
north side of Lake Superior, the most 
dangerous coast in Canada.

Mr. Brodeur claimed that the steam
er in question was sn American boat 
He could not find it In'the register.

Dr Reid (Grenville) When is the 
register made up to?

Mr. Brodeur: Dec. 31, 1906.
Mr. Boyce: M wes brought over 

last summer.
Brodeur assured the House

that he had ordered an investigation.
A Spur to Activity.

Mr. Clemente called the attention 
of the Railway Department to the dis
crimination practiced by the Michigan 
Central. This company had rot off 
the station of Charing Cross, near 
Chatham. This loft quite an impor
tant shipping point without service, 
but the company was an American 
company, and discriminated against 
portions of Canada. Their action had 
practically killed off the anger beet 
industry in that region. Such tyran
nical action was,driving everyone to 
support the measures of the member 
for South York (W. F. Maclean). The 
Michigan Central had been subsidised 
by the Canadian Government, and 
this very station of Charing Cross had 
been built and paid for by the peo
ple of that locality.

Mr. Emmeraon had no information. 
He would request the railway heard 
to investigate. No doubt the company 
had some good reason for closing the 

"■ station. •
Hon. George B. Foster lectured the 

Government on being so unprepared 
to meet Parliament, but Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier thought that Mr. Foster was 
hypercritical. In every session it took 
threw or four weeks to get the House 
well started.

Co-Opersttva Societies.
The special committee of the House 

of Commons appointed a lew days 
ago to consider the merits ot F. D. 
Monk’s bill regarding the organisation 
of co-operative societies, banks, etc., 
for the benefit of the working classes, 
held its first meeting yesterday and 
arranged for the taking of evidence.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, Minister of 
Justice, suggested thet the only ob
jection that occurred to him was the 
constitutional one, that legislation of 
ties character came more within the 

ops of the provincial legislatures. 
Mr. Monk took the ground, how

ever, that cooperative societies ere 
no more of local concern than many 
of the services that the Dominion is 
already administering.

THE VAN ZANT ENQUIRY.

Evidence Given of Lax Discipline and 
; Special Fevers te Wanton.
Toronto, Dec. TO.—Tha enquiry farta 

the charges against Garrett R. Van 
Zant, governor of Toronto Jail, was 
continued at the old court house be
fore Commissioner Judd of London
y<Offleîî£i of the jail gave evidence 

that there was lack of discipline, and 
that certain officials were given privi
leges and otherwise favored.

One young woman testified that 
Governor Van Zant hpd made impro
per proposals te her, and the trend 
at the evidence was to show that many 
women called on the governor, and 
that r—"to4*"— they received spécial 
favor».

When the commission opened. Jaa. 
Baird, for the complainant, Brown. 
said that he would make the investi
gation exhaustive sad call witnesses 
who might be favorable to Van Zant. 
Commissioner Judd ssid that the de-

CONTROL OF WATER POWERS.

These Still Unleased Stay Under the 
Department ef Crown Lande. 

Toronto* Deo. IS.—Host. Adam Beck.

°“ïAærî-,

Cochrane yeeterday.
An agreement was arrived at in the 

framing the draft of a uniform lease 
to be applied te ell water powers not 
yet leased by the Government. Under 
the arrangement the powers remain 
under the Department of Lands, Par- 
sate and Mines, and the developing 
companies will be subject to the con
trol of the commission. The arrange
ment is said to be satisfactory to all
P*The*hydro-slectric commission met

the Ontario aid» ef the SL Lawrence 
River, and the Ontario side of the Ot
tawa Valley up to Lake AhitibL

RUSSIA YIELDS TO JAPAN.

In Matter ef Fishing Privileges Ol 
the Siberian Croat,

Bt. Petersburg, Feb. li -The Rroso-

factory, haws entered upon a favor- 
able stage, and a rupture Is no longer 
anticipated.The Bulans realise that a Mure 
of the negotiations would open the 
door for Japanese fishermen to raid 
the Siberian oâhing «rounds at will, 
and a* the littoral to most sparsely 
settled and only “•
available for patrolling It. thuja toe 
strongest argument in favor of Russia 
granting concessions. ■

BEATEN AND R0B8E0.

Sailer Led Beught Tarent» Stranger
Drink» and He Was Beaten and 

8331 Taken From Him.
London. Dec. 19.—Theatrical people 

yesterday determined to erect e sta
tue to Sir Henry Irving, subscriptions 
to be confined to the profession.

Toronto, Den. 19.—George B. B. 
Cockboro. late President ol the On
tario Bank, was yesteeday remand
ed until tile &y slier Christines.

Winnipeg, Dec. 19 —The first out- 
break of glanders to occur in Win- 
nines in two years was detected two 
or three days ago, and m Saturday 
and Monday 90 horses afflicted with 
the disease were shot.

Madrid, Dec. «.-Minister ol Fi
nance yesterday introduced a bill in 
the Chamber oi Deputies providing 
tor the temporary taxing of foreign 
wheat 9 1-9 pesetas and flour 4 pese
tas per 100 kilograms.

Ottawa, Dec. 19—SirWitfrid Lau
rier received word yesterday morning 
that his half-brother. Chartemagne 
Laurier, member for L’Aesortpttoh. js 
seriously ill st 8t. Un, Quebec. Lady 
Laurier left st once tor et. Un.

Toronto. Dec. 19 —The marine un
derwriters have settled with Plunkett 
oi Cobourg, owner at the Strathmore, 
wrecked on Lake Superior with a car
go of grain. He was paid $15.000 
Salvage of the craft is impossible.

Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—Mayor Sharpe 
announced yesterday, that st the coun
cil meeting next Monday he would 
move for the appointment of a royal 
commission to enquire into the irre
gularities of the recent municipal elec
tion.

Chio«o. Dec »9.-£ecwge S. Me-
Reynolds, recently a prominent peal- 
er in grain and in theelevator busi
ness. was yesterday found guilty of 
obtaining money from different Banks 
oi thia eity on fraudulent warehouse

~ZL,
Henderson received word yesterday 
from Ottawa that tire sentence of 
death imposed on WoMey Brer, the 
Indian murderer, ha* been commuted 
to life imprisonment. Radeliffe arrived 
yesterday. .'" ?

Rome. Dec. «.—Foreign Minister 
Titloni in the Chamber of Deputies, 
made a statement regarding Italy « 
foreign policy- He assured the House 
that the most friendly relatiompre- 
vailed between Italy, Great Britain 
and France.

Toronto. Dec. «.—Anthony Brock- 
ington, a sailor lad. who had just 
finished his summer work on the 
great lakes, arrived in Toronto Mho- 
day. With him he had hia seasons 
savings, amounting to 8996. Ha met a 
stranger and bought him dnnks. The 
stranger took him under the York 
street bridge, knocked him down, beat 
him up so badly that he may loro 
an eye, and took hia money The po
lice arrested William Port», bettor 
known as "Billy the Bug." for the 
crime and he waa identified by 
Brockingtan.________ -

STICK TO THEIR STORY.

Golspie Sailors Ray She Would Net
Have Bren Lott If Property Navi

gated—Also Short of Provisions.
Sanlt Ste. Marie, Dec. «.—The un

fortunate sailors of the wrecked 
steamer Golspie are making fair pro
gress. but Greta and McDonald are 
not yet out of danger. ’

The men unanimously repudiate the 
chargee ol obstinacy made against 
them by the captain, and stick to 
their story that if the ship had been

c^-atfa-'a-TS x
short-provisioned.

THREW WHEAT OVERBOARD.

Str. Neepawah Had la Sacrifice Per- 
tien ef Cargo to Get Free.

Sanlt Ste. Marie, Ont.. Dee. 18.- 
Aftor being out on Lake Superior since 
last Friday, the steamer Neepawah 
reached here long overdue. She went 
aground near Michipicoten, and had 
to throw overboard a large pert of 
her cargo of wheat before she could 
proceed. lea In the river may make 
it impoesible for her to complete the 
trip to the lower lakes this winter.

Fishing Fleet Ice-Bound.
Halifax, N S.. Dec. to.-A special 

from St. John's, Nfid.. saye the Am
erican naval tog Potomac and 49 
American, Canadian and Newfound
land fishing vessels, with 3.000
wore caught fait in the ire floes-----
Bay ol Islands Monday. The Potomac 
broke the ice holding the

A GOOD GUARANTEE
GET-A PACKET OF

^ V CEYLON TEA

Give'it a fair trial, and if ybu do not consider it supe
rior to any you have ever used, your grocer will refund 
its cost and charge nothing for what has been used. 

LEAD PACKETS ONJ-Y. 3SC, 30C. 4<*, S«c *pd6oc P”- lb

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Low
er, Chicago Higher—Live Stock 
Markets—The Latest Quotations.

Tuesday Bvrnln*. Dor. M. 
Liverpool wheat futures nosed to-dar ltd 

.:mrt then yesterday sud euro futures nu-
rl*t*Slrago Huy wheel '‘Itord tfeht*h«J 
thus yootorduj: Muy euro %c higher sud 
Hay sets Itc hlglxr.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
At thr Winnipeg option market to-day 

the followlne were the rioting qaotatiooa: 
Dec. 71*c Md, Hay Tie bid, July *Sl*e

LEAPING WHEAT MARKETS.

J&New York .......... «%"

5S2?;: :::::::::: $ Sft S
80S 81

..... .........................*.___St* 81
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Norwood. Itintech. Ottawa.
Iedre Stem B0rm*C»re-

Bt. Louis .. 
Minneapolis 
Dolnth

to » 00Wheat, spring, bn eh ...90 00 
Wheat, rooee bash .... 0 08
Wheel, fell, (rath...........on
Wheat, red, both .......... 0 73
riu bush ..................... Oho
Harley, bush ....................I» M
O.tl, bush, new O 88
■ye. buahS.................... .. # to

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Dee. 18—Wheat—8peC_ jttto; 

No, 2 red weotrra Winter, to; futur.-» 
r; Dee. nominal: March, to Slid;ink0 : Nay.

Coro—«pbt quirt: American mixed, new, 
to 8d; do. old. da 4d; future, steady: Jon.
4*Ba'™-<'*mbeThBnd4<<:ut doll. 48a: timet 
rib arm. Me Sd: abort clear bechti quiet, 
to.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 
New Tm*. Dee. 18. flutter Steady; 

receipts. 10,891: official price state dairy.

te lie.
to fancy, 21ç to 30e.

“ ‘ ' receipts, 2322;

CATTLE MARKETS.

8L Petersburg, Ose. «.—Emperor 
Nicholas hna approved the Nil of the 
Council of Ministers, removing the 
disabilities oi Jews.

May Remember the M»h*#.

JSftft'iA'SS
Snedron which will arrive in Hono- 

lu in February, wtil no* proceed ti> 
Ban Francisco, aa onginalty mtendwd, 
1m... a repetition of the Mains die- aetiTr i, fearïï. owing to the alleged 

overwrought condition <d American

OR-
CATARRH CURE • • «

ywmagM. eopi droppings in the

Shanghai. Dec. «.-The tontine Jn 
Kiangsu is grounng warns. According 
to reliable reports received bare that 
600 OOO destitute persons a* eocamp-

torl vwi it UBtiKUkg. *1™ niwjuivu xo 
Kiangsu has been cruehsd.-----------

The HamiHnn RM Case*. 
Hamilton. Dec. 19.—All of the riot

ing ernes but one have been disposed 
oi. Nine eases were finished yester
day. and six ol the accused got their 
freedom. John O’Connor was found 
not guilty of mischief, and the crown 
had no evidence to offer against Pat
rick Quinlan*, as all the witnesses 
against him were strike-breaker*, who 
have left the city. John Oliver 
aoquitted on the charge of tikes 
the Riot Act. James Moran was f< 

of being a member of an 
Joe Cherrier, Ai 

Charles 
all

and were allowed to go on 
_r„ sentence. Alex. Thompson 
found guilty of rioting, but the charge 
ef asseoit was not pressed. Only the 
ease ot John O’Brien remains to be 
heard.

Japs Rule In Hawaii.
Ban Francisco, De* 1^-Trenk t.

ware fast displacing all shop keeper*, 
contractors, carpenters and trade»- 
man generally of other nationalities

Sir John Lang Cremated. - 
rwhi.nA CaL. Dee. M—The body 

of Sir John Long, Scottish member of 
Parliament, who died at Monterey 
last Wednesday waa ermttatad Stm- 
Say At hia wish the uttt wUl be

Brttlelh Markets Hteady—Hoae A4- 
mw 6e Ammim at CWleatre.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto. Dec. 18.—Receipt» ot live 

stock at the city market as reported 
by the railway* were 116 ear loads, 
composed of 1719 cattle, 897 hogs. 
9439 sheep and lambs, with 86 calves. 
Early in the day trade was good, es
pecially for the best cattle, some of 
which sold op to 44.86 per cwt., but 
later in the day, when unexpected 
shipments arrived, there was a <to- 
cidtiilump of fully 96c per cwt., es
pecially for the lower grades of cat- 
tie, and at the close of the market 
there were several loads still unsold.

■srertera.
me offered, at feast »H total »» 

tie were bought to botrh«ro rooeptls* » 
few totpphlg bulls sold st to ILS
per cwt. a_|. L.„.

P Choice picked lots of retlfe eoM rim 
84*0 to 44 SO per cwt.; feeds «< rood at 
84.18 te 84 40: medium cattle. SX7S lu 4*. 
common at 42.*> to «3»: cours at *2.» 
to 18.75 per ewt; canner» sold et 4t te IS 
per cwt.

Feeder» ud Stoekeaw.
Prier» nnebenyed It $8» *® **•” ,or 

tirera; belle at 42.28 to 1875.
Milch Cews.

A file del leery of cow» met » Mromr
■UThef. toe tidk uelHae from 44» to 8» 

each, altbo there were come comme» row» 
reported told •» low au 4*>.

Veel Caire»
Vrai cuire» sold from 43.»> to 47 pee 

ewt
to |l regen garoaS leÆOh’hfil

A fairly Unre run met a «troue msrhet. 
Lamb» mid at *> 50 to *825. with one or 
two klfa of choice picked rtimrt lamb» at 
*150 per cwt Feedlrg Urntm sold fro» 
44 to 4$ per cwt.

Ha*a.
Altbo receipt, of beau were art unr*. 

price» teeh a drop of 25 rent» are ewt 
Mr. Harris quote» «elect» at 88.15 and 
llehto aad tote at 45.90 per cwt.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Met Buffalo. De- 18- ratlfe K-crt»t«. 
800 head: falrty active aad tiuady; prie» 
unchanged. ,.

Veals—RccHpta, ffln hc«d; «Uomt i
*Hroe-»iïrtate. «ton head: «ertre »a* 
foe to tv hlaher: b-ary. mired and Toeh-
etu, 8885. a tew to «: pH*. 98« f
rourhs, «5.75 to 85.90 __

Sheep an>t iAmhe- Breripta. *00 head; 
•tow end steady; unrhanged.

NEW YOfIK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Dec lg.-~fWeTe»tte~1p<a. 

721; no-trading: feeling steady: etvtrt* tn- 
roorrew. 363 cat tie, 1H) sb«p and about 
78 qt art*r*» of l>eef.

Oliver-Receipt» 219: Market oi let and 
gradr; -dliagto fair veal», wld gt» 
t » J*" W» " Ortnw reato Liffrr-1
Yeirtfnga and barnyard ealve* at *2 to $3-

Sheep and Lami.»—Rer-elf»»*. IKS; m-ir- 
ket eiregionally dnli and weak tnr cora-
roarom fro ..v~4H,to, afook * W* Dflm# Block ofef

aold at 9«TV to #

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIM* TABLV___

. Arrive. WpGl 
U^.O-miLnfldltod.i fuoam. 8»aaa 

Stop-. O.P- 
820 am. 1U5 am 
LB pm. atop— 
IMS pm. ftoa»

Laktoal*——————} 1.15 pm. 1829pm
CANADIAN FACIFIC RAILW AY

«pa 11-*a—

éSE
1U8 *•=. 5JSa—
t e p- «toy—

, __________ 11»am. AS#—

—

CHRISTMAS 
“-NEW YEAR 

RATES
RETURN
TICKETS h, sertt et»t
Marti. Wakw Oates». «86^-* Niagara 
Ftil.mrt B*UN.Y ,rotokat 

SINGLE FAKE 
eeodgoie. Dee.Mae* «KT 76. aim, Due. 41 and Jan. I.erturnlp» 
■toil Jan. 3.19*7.

FA** AND A THU» '

feed estnminf until Jaa. 3,1987.
‘S^A-a, h 

Morkanofh

—

WOfflPK ___>ST1
A, Toronto.

Or wrtte^a B. FOSTRR.

—

Ull- ed; fair to good «beep i100 lba. ; t omotoR lei
tr«n - Reeefpta. .KtlO; 
Mug Arm on Buffalo s

, at 1p*r loo lhe :
Hff» -----

FeeMeg
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

.tans* fee
prime atreea. A4 te *7.40; raw». 42 75 te 
#4 75. belter». *2.9» le 85; nulls. 42 40 to 
44 50; calrre, 42.75 to $8.30; atuekera and 
feeder», «240 to *4.59l

*« 40: primr lottroere. «*.55 to ««to; ♦»•*- 
h^4«2B t.^ytto: light, «scs to «881».

uk. It will be to your
<o Flu—Nag job too smafi 
ua to attend to pro-pdy.

Th > total wheat in riore a* Port Ar
thur and Fort Wti Um on Dm. 14 
was mE.UA baabels: last year it

GRAND TRUNK

Christmas 
and New Year 

Holiday Rates
TERRITORY Belween all nation.

in Canada ; also to Detroit sod Port Huron. 
Mich.; Niagara Falla, Buffalo. Black Rock 
and SuapeUM Bridge, New York.

AT SINOIaE FARE:-Good
going De». 24 and a$| returning until Dec 
36; star, going Dec. 31 ud Jan. I at ; return 
ing until Jan. 2nd, 1907.

AT FARE AND ONE-THIRD
-Good going Dec. 21, as, 3J, *4 »ud a] ; 

also Dec 28, 39, yo, 31 and Jan- ••« i return- 
gin until Jan. 3, 1907.

For tickets and informatisa call on -
W Agret

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON 1906-7

Tickets for the season enlitling the holder 
to all skating privileges new on —Is at the 
Frawkirr Otter, Peterborough Book jjfsre, 
Sander*- A Co.. F. A. Clarke’» and Bc* 
Hardware Co. , J

GEITLEIEl’S TICKETS - 33.00 
LADIES' TICKETS, - - - 2.00 
YOUTH!noms, nest! toll, 2 
DOT’S TICKETS, II A Older 1.60 
HIM’ TICKETS, - - - 1.60

Nothing maker » better Christum» gift for 
your boy than a season ticket for the Brack 
Street Rink.

SEE oi;r

STOVES
I turning, the best <

, FURNACES, MANTLES,
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ASTORIA
Fir amt, mrf Children.

|The Kind You Have 
I Always

Bears the 
Signature

A perfect Remedy for Cons fin*- f] 
lion. Sour Stomach.DUrrhoee.lJ 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- f 
ness and Loss or Sleep.

EXACT COPY or WRAPPER.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

ASTORIA
t com»***. new Vow ctrr.

A WHITEFISH TRAGEDY
Demented Women Slays Her 

Two Children and Self.

%ald the Little Ones In the Deep 
Snew When It Wee 18 Degree* Be
low Zero end Cut* Their Throats 

‘ With » Knife—Then She Used the 
Weapon On Her Own Naat^Her 

| Insanity Hereditary.
Sudbury, Dec. 18.—A tragedy has 
en enacted at Whiteflsh, a little 
il way sillage on the 800 branch ot 
» O. P. R., 18 miles west of here.
An Englishwomen, whose husband 

S* an engineer with the Cupper Cliff
Minina tv *uddenlv L-------- de-ImSted. While in thie condition dur
ing last Thursday night, she took her 
two children, aged 3 and 8. respective
ly, from their bed. and. carrying them 
outside the house, laid them in the 
deep enow and cut their throats wttit 
[a knife. She then saeej 
(upon her esm throat.

Neighbor» the following n 
Were shocked to And the three 
lying in the snow. The mother and 
the youngest child were dead, but 
there was still life in the elder child. 
Doctors were sumn-med. ton this 
child also died within three hours al
ter being found. In addition to the 
tearful gash, its limbe were badly 
Iroaen. the night having been desper
ately cold, the thermometer register
ing 16 below sere.

Dr. Strothers, coroner, and Police 
.Magistrate Brodie ol Sudbury were 
immediately informed ol the tragedy, 
end an inquest was opened. The hus- 
'hand ot the woman stated that hi» 
wife's mother, who still reside» in the 
old country, had been in the habit ot 
frequently becoming temporarily in
sane. This leads to the conclusion that 
.the insanity of her daughter was here-

m Bill Far Child Murder.
Brampton. Dee. —The as»i«e« 

Opened this afternoon. Sir William 
Mulock presiding The grand jury 
found a true bill in Rex v Mrs. Alice 
Casey for child murder She ia 
'charged with having left an inlant to 
die in a shed at Port Credit last win
ter. The prisoner was arraigned and 
pleaded not guilty. The trial goes on
I**' Ends LH. In Stable.

Weston, Dec. 19 -Adam K. Shunts 
ot Down «view, who drove a milk wag-

KW Coffee, daughter ot Frank CoSes, 
publisher, of Sydney, Australia, a 
visitor in Guelph, were .cut about the 
face and severely bruised.

Killed by a Train at Huntsville.
Huntsville, Dec 18-John L A. 

Careen was run over by a G.T.R. 
passenger train at the station at two 
o'clock yesterday morning. He had 
made a burine»» trip to Scotia. In 
alighting from the train stepped off 
the wrong side of the ear steps, toll 
beneath the wheels and both legs were 
severed. He died two hours later He 
was a tailor and had been A resident 
of Hunts ville for right years 

Beth Legs Amputated.
Toronto. Dec. 19 —Antobio 

an Italian. « years old. while dean- 
ing switches at the Grand

The Old Council
May be Returned

The Week’s Happenings in Not- 
wood—Open Air Rink Going

Norwood, Dec. 80, 190*.—The grad- 
« en the new railroad aiding into 

Messrs Finlay A Son's new factory 
baa been almost completed, and at 
present the C.P.R. pile drirer ia be
ing operated at the rlrer Ouse, where 

spill bridge i» being built before 
the entire grading can be eospleH 

On account of the excellent con
dition ol the roads, large quantities 
of wooo are being hauled to the vtiW 
age. and u a consequence, the ptiee 
has somewhat dropped. First-tlasr, 
dry hardwood can be purchased for 
considerably leas than $5.00 per cord.

The Methodist Sunday school wi I 
hare a special Christmas service on 
Sunday aiternoon next In the body of 
the church, when special music wii I 
be provided by the different cluses, 
and also a special Christmas lesson 
will he taught the entire school from 
the platform.

The time for a new Council ia 
fut approaching, but as yet Very 
little is being said about who will 
be in the field for municipal hon- 

Reere JHresult wi.l, in all prohf 
ability, be returned by acclamation, aa 
will likely the balance of the Coun
cil. The council this year bas done 
good work, and very little would be 
gained by a change.

■Mr. Harold Howaon haa rented the 
ut halt of Mr. J, Davidson’s double 

brick house on Queen strut, and has 
moved into the village.

Mr. ’Andy Spence, who haa been 
in the North WISH, returned last

k. and ia at present at nia home 
in Norwood. Mr. 8pence haa pur
chased land in the West, and intends 
returning there in the spring.

Isas- than two years age. Mr. W.
. .lehaeon pat on en occident end 
«knew insurance policy with Mr. E.

J. La ing. of town, end, after Me re
cent ilineu, received e cheque from 
the company for 897 50, in full, for 
his claim of thirteen weeks’ illness. 
Mr. Johnson speaks Very highly of 
the way the Canadian Railway Acci
dent Insurance Ckxnpany has settled 
his claim. Only three days Xapeed 
between the time the claim was made 
and the time the cheque arrived.

Mia* Beatrice Stevenson, 67 Mani
toba. ia visiting friends ip Norwood 
it present.

The Bgptiet Sunday school will hold 
a Christmas tree entertainment in 
the ohhrch on Christmas night.

Mrs. K. H Leighton and daughter, 
Mias Clarice, are visiting friends in 
Toronto.

Mrs L. Davttt, of Winnipeg, Man
ure Mis» Flo Patterson, to iftiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Frftrrnan, King street.

Bias Rena Patterson has returned 
home, altut a visit to her brother.

yards "feet night, did not see an sp- In the 800. 
mooching engine and waa struck. He Mr. W. Fleming has bto commodious w« Ulren to St Mtehanl’s HospHÜ}|^^ 
and both his legs were amputated.

Is It Murderf
Hamilton. Dec. 18 —The county eon- 

•tabies working on Robert Liveey's 
death think they torn, obtriued «ldi- . 
trônai evidence that he was not kilk, 
ad by a Radial egr. and that he wee 
' 1 ordered. Fred Hayley. motorm* 
„n one of the ear», saya that Livsay 
waa not on the track when the con
struction car, the only car high en
ough to pass over the body without 
mangling It, passed over the line.

nto the 
ng with andsupply for a
« Ms horse» there. Searen was 
ade Monday night, but It was not 
util yesterday rooming hi* bo. 
aind In the stable of A. Barnard, hto 
ither-in-law. arenas the road from 
is own home. He had swallowed car
die arid. He waa about .W years of 
re. and leave» a widow. Coroner 
harlton considered an Inquest nn-

TOBOGGANIHG DANGERS

Devotees ef the
Tnjured.

■«onto, Dec. 19-With her two 
as broken. Miss Lillian PsgV- W 
■scent road, whs carried into the 
wrintendent's office at High Pale 
Monday night Miss Page waa gw 

: down in a toboggan, accompanied 
Allen Clarke of Howland avenue,

i of High Park and were on the 
a pm an property, the toboggan 
md on the rougher «deigti tracks 

struck a swing. Clarke escaped

BBS* 
[ïXÙsSi

•pend Christmas In Jail.
London. Dec. 19.—Eleven of the 

women suffragists elected to spend 
Christines in jail rather than pay 
small fines for creating disturbances, 
within the precincts of the House ol 
Commons Monday night. The women 
received their sentences hilqnouely. 
apparently proud ol joining the eo- 
eaJled "suffragists" who already are 
in prison.________

Can't Agree Yet.
London. Dec. 19 -Conlerencee were 

held yesterday between the political 
leaders of both Houses ol Parliament, 
in an endeavor to reach an agreement 
on the education bill, but were with
out result. They will he resumed to
day. _________________

Kitchener Selects Kitsen.
London. Dec. 18.-<G A P.l-CoL 

Gerald Kiteon. commandant at Sand
hurst, has been specially selected by 

.Lord Kitchener to command a bri
gade in India.

Net Liable Far Darter's Aid.
Toronto, Dec. 19.—'"If you want a 

railway to be liable (or the expenses 
you must telephone down to the com
pany and say : 'Here’s somebody you’re 
cuit to pieces, shall I attend, and will 
you he liable f “ declared Judge Mor 
son yesterday when Dr. W. H. B. 
A ikons sued the Street Railway Co. 
lor 895 lor attending an injured man 
at the request of the car crew. Dr. 
Aiken» replied that be just wanted a 
ruling in the matter far the benefit 
of his fellow practitioners.

Montreal Increase* Wages.
Montreal. Dae. 1».-The city auth

orities have made a general increase 
in salaries at all municipal officers 
for the coming year. Every employe 
from the aa» latent city clerk down to 
the day laborers is included. It ia 
expected that the City Council will 
ratify the increase*. The larger reve
nue enables the dty to pay Letter

Coal Lands Cornered.
Use 19.—Interstate 

Commerce Commissioner Clark yes
terday. before the House committee 
on public land*, reiterated hi» charges 
that great corporations, to league with 
railroads, have "cornered'' coal land» 
and forced the prices up to an un
reasonable high petnL

basketball
The bills are otit lor the basket

ball match between the Arrows, of 
Peterborough, and Midland, on New 
Year’s night. The northeorrs are 
ooming down sinsng a ad expert to 
make the locals Mot le. It Mould be

open air rink in lull awing, and the 
lovera of the Invigorating sport 
ere enjoying themselves to the full 
these delightful days and evenings.

JACKSON PARK
IS NOW OPEN

Immense Crowd Eajojed the 
Skating and Toboggan Slide
At- immense crowd fl, young peo

ple congregated at Jeekeoo Park 
* night and took part to " he for- 
I opening for cue season of 1806-7. 

All the many entered Tight* were 
turned on and presented a esc ne of 
pleasing hri. liane j. The tee on the 
rink waa in excellent condition, the 
toboggan slide was never better, the 
new waiting room was ah importent 
feature, while the Other attractions 
added greatly to the enjoyment of 
the many patrons. to the words of 
a traveller, who was present, “It 
is the greatest open air rink and win
ter ettrariton to Ontario. It can 
be equal .ad to no other city.”

Th company's toboggan» were all 
rented the whole eveougf. end many 
■or could base been rented, but 

there are ee many private -oheg- 
gane used. to Addition te the 
half hundred that the company Baa, 
that the whole e ide will not accom
modate many more. The addition of 
the twe chutes and the extension and 
improvement ot the twe runs is a 
great improvement. . The tobog
gans make great speed and ran away 
arrow; Banacoord street loto .the 
bushes In the vacant property south 
of the street. Another great im
provement which to especially an. 
predated by the ladite, la the A- 
ditkm of a number of new cushion* 
far the toboggans.

The. Jackson Park will be a great 
leocna this winter is aaured. The 
Ming people wM flee* there in hun

dreds every night, If the weather re 
mains cold. The street railway com
pany will make money on their in
vestment. hut thqy deserve 'it for 
the enterprise they have displayed.

“Echoes” on Sale 
at the Book Stores

Many favorable comment* Anv* 
ten beard in reference to Colleg

iate Echoes, the Collegiate Institute 
monthly which urns issued yesterday 
Tbs numbet * highly creditable in

respect 
much erecredit 1er the product»». 

As the cast of 8b* pubtteatlre has 
to be raised entirely by the adver
tisements and the ante of Abe magas
ine it is hoped that m»ny citizens will 
buy a copy. Collegia* KakUoa la on 
sale at the lees I book stores and the 
price is 1res cents per copy. .

CURLING
Four games were played at the 

curling rink last night, the résulta 
being an follows i—

Waddell, 98; Brown, B. ' .1 I .

Matthews, 73 ; Cameron, 11. 1

Snowden, 11; Hall. 1L

Blade, 8; Knapman, f.

Several cariera were bn lend yes
terday afternoon, and a "toupie of 
games were frleyed. Many favor
able commenta lave been made re
garding the fine condition of the ice. 
The concensus at opinion to that it' 
could not be better for curling, and 
much praise Is given those ip charge.

HOCKEY
Roy Armstrong, Use Dort (Hope re

cruit formerly of Smith’s Falls, and 
brother of Harvld Armstrong, now 
with the Ottawa's, who was slated to 
play centre for the Brandon team. 
Ms not shown good in practice, and 
has been released. The Executive Li 
endeavoring to gat D»e Sroitit out 
again, and failing that will give 
cither Treherne or Martin a trial tor

OMMt'yêar'a champions omy three 
are left at Queen's University. Mills 
will be found in gool agsfe « ail 
probability and. iwitb MSeDoenell, 
should form a strong pair. Crawford 
ia left it centre. There is no end of 
material to Choose from to tilt all 
vacancies. The captain of the aert'or 
teem 9W been elected, in the prawn 
of Hugh MacDonnell. pr*nt player of 
the champions ef last winter .‘-King
ston News.

And grew as homely aa could be. 
Btot nowt rise ia a famous beauty. *

WJbhoh came by taking Rocky
Mountain Tes.

'Ask your druggist.______ • ■ •

CASTOR IA
F«r Infant* and Children. —j

fill Kind You Haw Always Beagtit
Beers the

Signature of

Tribute Paid to
Cood Citizens

Mr. R. B. Roger s Removal From 
City is Keesly Felt

The lose by fmoral from our 
church and parish by Mr. ,R B 

gera and hia estimable family will 
keenly fell to all department» ot 

ear church, aaya 7ft. Luko’a Pariah. 
Church Work, rince the fohodation 
ot the pariah thirty years ago M-. 
and Mrs. Rogers have two identified 
with its work. It is ‘hcreforr, no 
wonder that their removal means 
much to the many friends they have 
amongst us. and in pur ctyurch ac
tivities their places. It will be dif
ficult to fill. Mr. Itngeee baa done 
faithful work for St.Luko’a church aa 
lay delegate, member at the advisory 
board. Sunday school teacher, and 
member of the choir. In the coun
cils eg the vestry he look s leading 
part, and to every good work he 
led the way. Loyal to his Church 
and -rector, he could ah all times he 
depended upon, and whenever 'the 
opportunity eame to contribute to 
the . funds of the church or to mis
sions. he waa always ready, gladly 
to do Ms duty. L Hv knew in lull 
measure the luxury ci gMwg to 
God. and gar» with unstinted gen
erosity. Mrs. Rogers has endeared 
herself to all who knew her by her 
unassuming, gentle manners ; she 
waa likewise ever ready Jo help to 
the good work of the c|ureh. Prev
ious to their leaving ua. on Monday. 
December 18th. a delegation et the 
men of St. Luke’s ccatgregatke. of. 
the “Women's Auxiliary. and the 
Mothers’ Guild presented Mr. Rog
ers with an address and a gold- 
beaded cane» and Mr». Roger» with 
two addresses and • beautifully 
worked centre piece frean tbt Wo
men’s Auxiliary, and a cut-class 
dish from the Mother's Guild. They 
left on Tuesday, Dec 11th. and while 
we pray that they may be ■bleaaed 
of Go*, in their new abode. we 
hope that they will come buck to 
ns again.

J 1___ 'JJ;1-” _ .'
It to rumored that Hon. A. 0. HI lir 

w il be appointed Lieutenant-Gover-
nor of New Brunswick.'

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

j Yasy teten teMaseaar

ATHLETICS
Thoi Longboat, the I»i 

became celebrated by winning the 
Hamilton Herald and John J. Ward 
races to training hard these days 
far two other long dis toon* ’crante, 
that txfcr plhce within th* next three 
week». The first to at Hamilton, 18 
miler. on Christmas day. and the sec
ond on New Year’s day at Midtoon
mm J&É*» x** w * m

Wren still Going Up.
Lawrence, Mae*.. Dec. 19 —Notice 

of Increases in the wages of 8.000 em
ployee of the Pacific mills, and the 
1,900 employes ot the Everett mille 
were posted yesterday. The amount ia 
expected to be about 71-8 per cant.

Biddelord. Me.. Dec. 18.—The Pep- 
perell Manufacturing Co. yesterday 
announced an advance to wages at 
about 86 cents. About S.OOD are em
ployed to the mills.

Dover, N.H., Deo. 18.—Notices of a 
t per cent, increase to wages were 
posted yesterday at the cotton mill» 
ot tile Oocheco Manufacturing Go. to 
this city. The increase will affect 
about 1,900 hands.

Joliet, HI., Dec 19.—The United 
States Steel Corporation announced 
yesterday that the wages of rte S.880 
employes to the Joliet mille will be 
Increased Jan I. Common laborers 
will receive ten cents a day addjtion- 
al^and the other grades wul be bene-

Tremendous Muzzle Velocity.
Quebec. Dec. 1».-The experiments 

carried on last summer by Sir Charles 
Roes with special high velocity cart
ridges, have resulted in the produc
tion of a cartridge giving the tremen
dous mosaic velocity of 3,000 feet per 
second. The Rosa rifle haa commenced 
the manufacture of sporting rifles to 
use these cartridges.

28,000 Emigrante Detained.
Rome. Dec. 19.—The general strike 

of seamen is causing considerable 
anxiety. At Genoa 95,000 emigrants 
are prevented from leaving for their 
destinations because of the strike. 
The Government has ordered warships 
kept in readiness for postal service 
between the peninsula and the ia-

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BWHEg

fire lexer»ace. Accident Insurance.
14S Simcoe St, over Ormond A WaWi'i 

Drug Store. 'Phono 41®.

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF HEBLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of legislature, 1898 
Inlonuation required. informants name 
kept stiictly private.

CHILDREN TON ADOPTION
OSes Howrw-lloe ion* are.

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

ONO. COCHRANE,
Aoarr and Asst. Sac

Steer Straight

Leaves Million te Pape.
Rome, Dee. 18.—The death waa an

nounced yesterday ol Mgr. Adami, w 
ot the moat wealthy Roman prelate*. 
Mgr. Adami made valuable présenta 
to Pope Leo XIIL.nnd Plue X., his 
gift to the letter a gold cross eat with 
brilliants, and J>y his will he left 81/

I.116O to

for the beet I

000 I the Pope.

Thaw’s Trial Fixed.
New York. Dec. 18.—Harry •*. 

Thaw will be tried on Jan. 91-on a 
charge of the murder of Stanford 
White, according to an order signed 
by Justice Newburger yesterday. The 
trial will be before Justice Fitsgerald.

Be* to "bottled health." It

æ.yrs’tæïsïs
for the weak aad the beat food for the 
strong. Keen our excellent Tn Be* 
your home as a beverage and you will 
have no need of a doctor. Nothing but 
the purest ingredient* need to the 
trowing._______

Teetnarwefcte.
1 furnish fresh 1Japanese wives 

brushes «vary morning free to every 
guest The brush is a Mt of wood 
about toe stoe of a pencil frayed Into 
a brush at the end.

aplcuoue in bright etroahtoe, and eear- 
let flowure are commonest In dry and 
sunny climates, where their cal* ghee 
them an advantage to toelr struggle 
with other flowers for the attentions of 
bettwfltee and oth* pollen bearers.

«cotton tor witchcraft to 
1 In lTld, when a woman

their sotoa to Baton. The capital * 
tance against witchcraft waa abolished 
In 1788. In 1188 a woman was first 
strangled and then burned far coining, 
but toe lair was altered In toe ftitow- 
togyaaz.

A fox pursued by a peek of bounds 
, England, stopped 

1 In his night to select a tot 
: from a farmyard he waa panting 
carried It sdL ______

Mayor Judd, el London, announere 
that hr will ran for re-etoctiea, pro
vided the fight to not three-cornered.

f

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Selelvt Seeape Street 

Methodist Chereh
Pupil of Mt. Rosier Stzwaxt Picorr, 

Toronto Coozervstixy of Mutk.
TBACMM OF VOICE CULTURE

Foe Tcrmz and other particulars make appli
cation to the PiTEBeoaouGH CoapsavAToev
or Mcwtc.

rev* browed, and y 
1 to aal Our “ •'

CALCDTT BBKWI1G HD IALTUG CO
of ^Aberoham, Lim

CARRIAGE PAUITIHG

IMw taken owrrtb* cunfam «ad w*ild»

“piiniteatertawetevgseQ      ,

JAB. J. SHADOETT 
Ai b. rztiaadli aatiar wvw

It is the time to gel in a zepply of choies
B. L. A W. Scranton Coal, and amid the 
tush that is mm te come with cool wealhei.

Present Cash Price

$Y«30
PEI TOI

OFFICES—Heator Street City, evw 
date Id*« Drag Store. Phase SS8.

SCOTT & HOGG

BÀ Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566
Bon Ufa Assurance Company 
Of Canada, tor $$^00, natsnd ia 
Much, 1906.

The ownor of this policy paid an annul 
premium of $134 00 tor twenty ytm, when 
he was gives ibz following options «f settle- 
ment :

The (see value of the policy .$$.000.00 
Cash profits added.................... 1,95*6°

Total cash payment................ $6-95* 60

If the
with inter,

S« ----Id the taro
acttel rank given I

OR

A noa participating prid-ap *
policy payable at death.. ..$l3,3$aep

OR

Aa aqnaity of life cf.............. .,..$517.40

The casà peyment as eWre

: IKpmilCQ MS ■ Di
compounded annually, bow 
meat compare with the acti 
the Lite Amoraaee Policy i 

Let as sec.
(Tha caneat sates of iatoot lot the pmt 

yean of the Government Savings Bkak a 
used in this cslariktioo.)

From 1886 to 1SS9, me ol interest ru 4- 
From 1889 te 1897 thz tnte of ioi crest was

3l-*X ■
From 1897 te 1906. sate of interest was 
At the above isles an «novel de

posit of $134.00 vrosM attire end 
ef so yean, with interest com- 
pounded annually, have amounted
to.............. ......................... $6,614.13

The veto* I resalt of the Ajare- 
■acc Poticy foe the rame aaro.nl of 
deposit was...................................

Difference in fovoer of L* Arear-
snee............. .............. »............
and, to addition, the Lit

nrffjsrw
until maturity.

A SarmRs Bank Account i 
credit far the deposit made,

WHICH IS BETTER?

fi< PAGE THREK.

MUSIC
- ■ •

PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
EstabSlnhed 1804

iWiasss?S ï&xirJzzK  ̂aU the advBntacw far •

RUPERT GLlDDON.MuWwl Director
r- .Vi..;*..

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Prodoctioo mat Singing

^assassr*

W. B. McCANN

Teaeber off Plano. Voéoe «adlWy. AMmm
YNerboroegb Coeeerwaâ» gag--------

Oat.

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Csacnvt Vioitniste aad Teteher

borough ; Otmservatory et Neste. Yw-

mss UDKA A. BRODItU
Teacher ef Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

u cecil cm Fmn»
ni»! IBM AN11 CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.

Miss WfflielmlM Gnmpricht
I „ AT.C.MUJ, A.O.Ç. U.

TtACHER OF PIANO HAKM« >N V and THEORY

MR. GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Hiring studied Btogtog with 1 aria set 
teachers to France, Germany sad Italy, 
Is prepared te receive pnptis. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OP IUSIC
ia osiov Wire

The Nabend Cellege of Hu.ic, Lsadaa, tag.

WldjH MINI
Ores Bhetresre, T JUOM.

l*LW ^ ^ nl miilllj*

COLLEGE—437 DcNralHi. ookmt B(ock-al» #

MISS
» 1 ?

Teacher of Vocal and Jt

Studio—683 Beth,

SPECIAL Bt

——,

IS

W.H.
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XMAS AT WARNE’S
If yee a/e thinking about Christ mai Presents, drop in and see our new assort

ment of appropriate Gifts ju-4 opened up .
We have many lines that are new in the dly, and are will be pleased to show 

yon the latest ideas, whether you care to buy or not.
Watch our windows next week tx special prices on 

DIAMOND RINGS PEARL RINGS GOLD WATCHES SILVER WA1CHE8
KARL NECKLETS GOUT CHAINS GOU> LOCKETS EBONY BRUSHES
STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES GOLD MOUNTED UMBRELLAS
PARLOR MARBLE IZ ED CLOCKS CUT GLA88, ETC.

■HOP BABLT ADD GET FIRST CHOICE

WARNE BROS.
345 GEORGE STREET.

Dominion Chinese çafe
NO. 328 GEORGE STREET

Open on Saturday Morning at 11 a.m.
Meals, Lunches, etc., Served at All Heurs ef Day and Night.

Strictly first-class equipment. All viands prepared by our thoroughly experienced 
and capable Chinese Chef.

The public will find an up-to-date establishment, handsomely fitted with every re
quirement for a city trade. One trial will please and convince. We are here 

__- to draw trade and give satisfaction.

MMédntiK THE STAMD—Ho. 328 George Street, Market Building.

GEORGE THOMAS, PrwrWter

Will Interview
Machine Phone Co.

Before Letting Contract for the 
New Fire Alarm Boxes

The Pipe, Wider tad Light Com
mittee hold * short session lut 
aighd, the moût importent question 
being the consideration of the va
rious contractors’ prices lor y* in
stallation of the fire alarm box*. 
IWoro making a decision tlm, com
mittee will find ont on wlrot term» 
the work oao be done by using the 
foleo of Abe Machine Telephone Co. 
■which they already have the right 
to use. It the committee can use 
these poles to advantage, they will 
probably purchase the alarm ,boxes, 
gongs, etc., and have the work of 
eooneeting done by • man ot their 
own appointment.

Thorn present were Chairman 
Johnston : Aid. Elliott, Graham. 
Ball. Mason, Wilson, Duncan and Ci
ty Solicitor g. U. D. Ball.

A communication Wes received 
from Mr. Bradburn advising the 
committee Shot tide carpenters’" fire 
insurance risk on Urn pew firs hall 
which is being built, expires on Dee. 
1°, and liking tint the risk he rw 
oewed for month.

Moved by Aid. Graham and Ball 
that the risk be extended.—Carried.

Moved by Aid. Elliott and Graham 
that the planing of the ore lamp pa 
King street, be left in she -hands 
of the chairman.—Carried.

' FIRE ALARM BOXER
The neat question discussed was 

the Bell 
«•fi uu
as. apparatus, etc., which tbs city 
has decided to erect. The Company 
have agreed to toe ball the boxes, 
googs end belle, ate., far She sum 
of $2,978, under certoio conditions, 
end to maintain the ayotem ter $500 
annually for five years.

The suggestion to eooalder

committee that SIJOO wea their es
timate of the esceneea of all ma
terial of installation not including 
the boxes themselves and estimated 
that the cost of maintaining the 
Bjatem would be about $500 anna-

fh• titty already has the right 
over the poles utilise* by the Ma
chine Telephone Company and the 
committee thought that before mak
ing any non trust they should int
erview that company with reference 
to the advantages of using them.

Moved by AU. Elliott and Mason 
that the chairman interview •'the 
Machine Telephone Company aa to 
what wires they have already 
tbeST- polea for this purpose, i 
with neterenne to using them by ths 
city for connecting the fire atari 
boxes..—Carried.

Belt Coeipooy’s proposition to 
city for the contract ot install- 
the twenty-five fire alarm box-

agreement with the Machine Tele
phone Company met with the fav
or of t he c 

The ci written the

B. Y. MOVES WANTS TO KNOW
What makes a nicer .Xmas gift 

for the ladies than a mice pieee of 
China. We have those dainty cups 
and saucera at iOc., .lovely plates, 
beautifully decorated at lUr, after 
dinner coffee cups and saucers at 
fee, fine large dinner oupe and 
saucers (the kind that ranks the tea 
taste good) Ufa., S fur Hie., china pin 
traya at 10o„ salt cellars 5e., tooth 
pick holders 10c., ehiua candle sticks 
26c., and for the children, toy tea 
sets, Ufa. bedroom acts, (they’ll make 
your eyes glad for a whole year) 
only 25c picture books, the newest 
kinds, sets ef>blcpke. etc.. jtc.. 
You’ll hove to shop early to get to 
on these greet bargains. Remember 
the supply is limited. Don’t foytet 
the place, the up-to-date store, B. 
Y. Moyes, «08 George street.

AT HOME 
la aid of the Deep Sea Mis

sion, on New Year’s Evening, 
January let, 1907, In the 
Oriental Hotel, whleh has been 
kindly given for the occasion 
by Mr. Graham. Invited 
Guests oan obtain admission 
tickets at the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, alee. If desired. 
Invitations for friends Mi 
D. Hughes Charles, Treasurer

MAMS FURNISHIN8 STORE

LADIES HIGH-GLASS NECKWEAR
FOR CHRISTMAS SIFTS

55 , \^dif ym

ADAMS
FOR

XMAS GIFTS

PRICES RANGE
25o, 50c, 76c, $1.00 up to $2.00

Coosisunf of new 
novelties ia Fancy 
Dress Neck west rosy 
suits hie foe gifts. As 
neckwesj is always a 
moat acceptable gift, 
the innameritie styles 
end patten» afford 
room far • wide se
lection.

Among the daintiest 
ind most
of these ate some of 
the latest creations hi 
ChiHoe. io delicate 
tints as well as Baby 

I Irish Lace Collar, 

j sod Collar and Cat 
Seta

The Ladies ate cordially invited to see oat huge showing of Neckwear, so well 
■ suited fas Xmas gifts.

Store open Thursday, Friday. Saturday and Monday evenings till Io o’clock.

Murray Street 
| Sunday Schoo

Enjoyable Entertainment Held 
—Gifts by Classes to the 

Poor
The annual tea and entertainment 

for the Sunday school teachers and 
scholars of Murray street Baptist 
church was held last erenia* in the 
Sunday no bool. Tea was served to 
the no balers from 5.30 to 7.30, after 
wbich the entertainment was pro
ceeded with.

This year the school has done 
moot praiseworthy and charitable 
aot toward giving Christmas cheer 
to the moat deserving families in the 
this city. Instead of the pauai cus
tom pf teacher» giving their scholars 
presents, and the ocnoiars'giving 
presents to the teachers, both teaen- 
era .and scholars gave gift» for dis 
tribution to those deserving ot 
them. They .all took great pleasure 
in giving, and the cheerful mea
ner io which they parried out the 
suggestion, proves that “It is more 
blessed to give than to roemve.” 
Each class had different presents 
to donate, such as fowl, candy, rice, 
fruit, toys, clothing, provisions, mon- 
ey. and several other things, and 
eneh class presented their gifts 
singing, reciting or to a dialogué, 
or taHeaux. Mr. Shiner’s class do
nated fowl and introduced a very 
beautiful tableaux. It represented, 
hunter’s camp, and was really the 
moat interesting item on the pro
gramme. Miss Matthew’s class re
presented “Hindoo Women," and 
presented rice and raisins. There 
were also many other good repre
sentations of the makers of the 
gifts donated. . Mr. A. J. itaddua, 
ths Superintendent of the Sunday 
school presided.

The following is the programme 
Hymn—“Stand Up for Jesus." 
Praycr-Mr. B. R. Matthews. 
Superintendent's remarks.
Mr. Shiner’s class—Tableaux, ••ffue- 

tcr’s Camp,"—Fowl.
Infant Class—Chorus. Candy.
Mise Matthew’s elaas — Dialogue, 

“Hindoo Worner,"—rice, raisins, etc. 
Misa Bardwieke’a class — Recita

tions.—noli».
Misa Emily Miller-Solo.
Mrs. Martin’s Class—Chorus, com 

tumes—Provisions.
Miss Gar butt’s Class — Recite 

Fruit.
dira Qtunsy’l class — -Recite — 

Steering!.
Misa Gladys’ slaaa—Toys.
Miss Ray’s elaas—’Récita—Clothing 
Mr. BUis’ elaaa—Millera and Deliv

ery Waggon—Flour.
'Misa Cochrane’s class—Dairy Maids 

—Butter.
Baraea Class-Sawing Bee Tab

leaux—Cash'.
Pastor’s address.
Min Perrin’s elaaa—Carol and Re

cite—Toques, Candy.
Mrs. Weed’s and Misa Nichols' 

clans—Knitting Bee — Gloves and 
mitts.

Mise Webber's elles—Canned vege
tables.

Mlm Loudon’s elaas—Stocking*.
'Mr. Crons' class—Breakfast food* 
Mrs. Ellis’ and Misa Kelly’* class— 

Stockings sad Mitts. *
Mis* Boott’e class—Farmer's -Bov 

Recited—Bag Potatoes 
Miss Aldridge's class—Poetry Cooks 

—Pie with $6.50 cash.
BtMe Class—Address 6y Mr. B. 

R. Matthews-Cash. Centsable gift.
Officers Gift—Cash' for roast of 

beef.
God Stove the King. " i .
The distribution ef the numerous 

gifts will be undertaken by the 
teachers, the Children's Aid Society 
and the Relief officers. All deaerT- 
iug families will be remembered, and 
the teachers, officers and scholars 
deserve the greatest thanks for 
their thoughtfulness ef those

Pine Grosbeak a
Beautiful Bird

Spednea Seen ia the City This 
Winter—Rire Opportunity 

to Study Them
Those nee «dents of the city who 

him- interested in ornithology, or 
the study ef birds, hove an oppor
tunity this winter, which comes to 
them but rarely of observing that 
beautiful winter visitor known aa 
thr Pine Grosbeak. The Pine Gros
beak is here this winter and waa 

by a citizen who took partic
ular pain* to note the bird*’ pecu
liarities.

The male bird to ef * bright red 
color. The top of his head, parta 
of his back and all of kii breast 

a beautiful ptokleb red. The 
lower port of the body ia a vary 
handsome green, while the feathers 
undei the wings ere red and the 
covers brown and white.

1 be hen bird ia of a slaty color, 
although the top ot the head ia 
slightly marked with pink and yel
low

Th* habita of the binds are pecu
liar They era not in the least de
gree shy or timid, but they will sit 
quietly on tiro mountains and tree» 
without showing any alarm at the 

proaoh of the observer who esa 
vanoe to within a few feet before 

they null hope out of reach.
The Pine Grosbeaks are the moat 

persist out gorofadixers and will re
main in the earns mountain ash tree 
until, every berry has been eaten. 
As a rule bhe birds do not serai low 
the berry but simply crush the juice 
out and drop the fruit on the 
ground. Tbs ground beneath the 
mountain ash or rowan tree is rad 
with the Crushed berries and this 
will serve to call attention of the 
ekigeo to the beautiful birds which 
will be found in tiro tree above.

There are seqersl kinds of gros
beaks. bet the eitiaen who saw the 
two in queetion, in quite positive 
that the specimen seen was the pine 
grosbeak, ft any reader can put 
-im right en this point be wUI be

of tiro information. I

teeeeeH

Christmas Morning
THERE WILL BE A LOT OF HAPPY PEOPLE

Especially Men, Youths and Boys -made Happy by Useful Gifts from sensible Gift-givers, who wiU 
make Their Selections at H. LeBRUN & CO'S Clothing and Furnishing Store. You can be perfectly 
sure of anything you get here.

We have a “ String ” on the the ladies, also ; we want them to Feel that this is a Ladies’ Store 
at Christmas Times as well as à Man's. A Ladies' Present to her Husband, and a Young Women's 
Present to her Brother, or some other Girl’s Brother, will have the good points to back it that 
LeBrun's High class Clothing and Furnishings possess. ::

WHAT TO GIVE HIM’
CHRISTMAS

GLOVES
We, carry all that is correct—Fowne’s 

English Gloves, mocha, wool-lined, un
lined, silk and for-lined and silk-lined ; 
Kid, in wool-lined, unlined, silk and 
fur lined ; Wool in blackand fancy. 
Boys and Youths in mocha kid and 
wool. Heavy Working Mitts.

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR
Every year more and more people buy Neckwear for gifts, and every Xmas styles 

are made more and more attractive. ' A lady h always safe in giving a gentleman a 
handsome tie—a well dressed n>an never hss too many. In our assortment you are 
sure of ** something out of the ordinary ” Puffs, Four-tin-hands, Tecks, Knots, Strings, 
Bows, wide end Derbys and priced at 15c to 75c. r, *

CHRISTMAS MUFFLERS
* We are showing some extra nice Mufflers for men in made up and squares. Swell 
white Mufflers, extra quality ; also blacks and fancies. Priced 50c to $2.

CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS
We show an exceptionally fine lot of Handkerchiefs for Gentlemen in silk, linen, 

lawn, etc. Lintn Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, plain, 15c, aoc, 25c. 35c, 50c. Linen 
Handkerchief uith initial, 2$c. Handkerchiefs put up in fancy hexes, $ dozen in 
box, price for bo i, 50c, 75c, 00c and $1.00. Silk Handkerchiefs with initial, 25c, 
35c and 50c. Silk Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, « 
and $t.oo. Silk Handkerchiefs,
50c up.

. extra special values, 25c, 50c, 3 
vfrkji fancy borders and hemstitched, correct stylr

CHRITMAS HOSIERY
Novelties in fancy Hose, newest shades in plain colours. Scotch heather mix

tures, Black Cashmere Hose, and all the medium grades of Canadian Hosiery.

CHRISTMAS UNDERWEAR
Eegliih and Canadian manufacture, all the medium priced kind, u well as the 

finest mikes of the parrot wool giown. Scotch Wool Shirts and Diaweti, Nataml 
Wool Shirts and drawers, Fleeced-lined Shirts and Drawers, Heavy Ribbed Shuts 
and Drawers. Boy’s sites from 20 in. Men's afrhigh as 50 inch.

“ Christmas Boxes ”
In Fine Ready-to-wear Suits, Overcoats 

Raincoats, Reefers, Trousers, Etc.
Startling Holiday Price Cote in Men’s, Youth’s and Boys’ Clothing. Balance of : 

our famous Montreal perdisse from the McKenna Thompson Company.

Good Working Overcoats $S to $6. Fine Winter Overcoats $7 to $10
Stylish Dress Overcoats $12 to $14. ____

Good Canadian Tweed Suite...................... .......  ................. 9*-S0 tolT.OO
Scotch Tweed and Worsted Suits................ ........... . -IMItsRlM
Warm Frlese Reefers, heavy Wool and Corduroy Uni 
Splendid Beaver Reefers, wall worth $9 and $18 ...
Working Trousers $1, $1.26, $1.60. Fine Tweed T

Stylish Worsted Trousers 2/0, 2.00, !•—- 
Boys’ S-ptece Suits, 2.T5 to 4 00 Boys’«ne S-piece Suite, 3.60 to $00 

Boys’ 2-piece Salts, 160 to 3.50-
Boys’ Cray Winter Overcoats .....................................................»* 00 to 4.60
Boys' Genteel Storm-proof Overcoats ..... .......... $4*0 to.$50
Boys' Real Irish Prie* Reefers. Burs’ Mack and blue Beavers Boston. 
Boys' Fins heavy Knap Reefers, bought at One-hnlf whnt they coat to 
make, from Messrs. Shorey Sc Co. of Montreal

sauu vo six. ix)
«2.90 to $4.00 il
$5.00 to $6.09 I

r> $2 t» $2.50 < j

r
. LeBrun & Co

CITY CLOTHINB STOKE, NEXT TORONTO BANK. TWO ENTRANCES-366 0E0I0E, 163-5 HONTEB OT.

Christmas Turkeys Will be
Cheaper Than Last Season

Grocers Arc Buying Choice Birds at i ic per Pound— 
Small Sized Slump in the Market.

poultry eoming to, all fell and dur 
ing the past few days, the amount 
ha. been much larger than usual. 
Turkeys, especially, have been of
fered ae freely that there has Troon 
a small sised slump in the market 
and prices have drooped à couple at 
cents per pound since a week ago. 
Eleven cents lier pound ia now 
the ruling figure tor good turkeys.

It is said that the birds on the 
market are of fine quality, muon 
better than tîle average.

Grose, duck* and chickens are 
alee being marketed in lay:* num
ber., and are quite reaaonable ia 
price. .

Tho grocers advise householders to 
make their purchases "of Christmas 
fowl just nj^ariy a. passible is 
there ia going to be a trig rush on 
Saturday and Monday, and there will 
not bv much satisfaction in buying 
t hen . "Shop -early" bolds good in 
the buying of Christmas '{mollry, as 
well ae in other linos.

Christmas turkey* *re going ta be 
cheep this year. Everybody can 
afford to have a line, plump fowl, 
without expending a small feature. 
This was the welcome announcement 
a local grocer made to a Review 
representative this morning, and 
no doubt will be received with joy 
by, the householders ot thp ciyr.

This morning, the grocer referred 
to bought n fine lot of turkeys at 
11 cents per pound, and he stated 
that hp could secure a jot. more at' 
the same price. Last year 14c and 
lSe per pound was paid, and two 
year» ago, prices were tilmoet us 
high.

"Turkeys seem to be very plenti
ful in the country this year," re
marked another dealer to conversa
tion with a reporter," and we are 
having no difficulty in securing all 
we want at. prices timaidurably low
er than those wc paid last year. 
There has been a good supply of 
■w

THE CITY AND VICINITY |
CHURCH DECORATION „

A meeting will be held in All 
Sainte' church Thursday afternoon 

decorate, the church for the 
Christinas season.

SEND HER ONE.
One ,of the nieeet present for a 

young lady le « fancy box -of note 
paper nrinted with an taitiaA to gold 
or one. tt ia not expensive and ia 
always neeeptahle. Leave yorti order 
early ut the REVIEW OFFICE.

CHINA WJUNTING.
(Miss J. Bertram win Mold an ex

hibition end sale -of dlflna painting rat 
her own and pupils work on Thurs
day. Dee. 3WÉ. from two until 10 
o'clock p.m.. in title panlwa of the

EVANGELISTIC BAND.
The evangelistio Band of the Y.M.O. 

A. will have charge of the men’s 
meeting on Sunday at 4 o'clock.

NEW FIXTURES.
The Peterborough Show Case Man

ufacturing Company tros recently in
stalled silent salesmen show ce.e and 
a glees counter to Mr. A. Graham’s 
grocery .store. corner of Aylmer and
McDonn atroot.

Y.W.Vtil Cd

KNOX CHURCH RINK 
The Knox ohureh open air rink at 

the corner of Wolfe and Reid street., 
will Open to-morrow evening. The 
iee ii in good condition, and it is ex
pected there will be a large attend
ance to-morrow night.

PHYSICAL COMMITTEE. ■
The -Physical Committee of the Y. 

M.C.A., at a meeting last night tran
sacted much important business re
lating to tiro work Messrs. C. H.

. ’Mitchell, Ray Best and Wm. Shea 
hove been added to the Committee t a 
(ill vacancies. Her other members 
are Messrs*. O. L. Galley, ebairma 
and E E. Lord,

SKATING COMING HIGH.
A roof skating-rink is one of the 

attraeliees of the Bellavoe-Staftord 
ono of Philadelphia’s most •fashion
able hotels. The building ie 18 stor
ies high, and coat $8,00(l.o:)0. On top 
of It L an artificial skating rink , for 
the convenience of the guests. If the 
Oriental ia to be kept right-up-to- 
date, here is something requiring 
the immediate attention <>’ JJiue Host 
Graham.

MITCHELL'S, 141 HUNTER ST.
Cbristmastideu- ia here agsiw. and 

for thy 21st year, you’ll find * me 
doing 'business at the same old stand. 
If you want to improve your "spirits 
during the festive holidays, I am 
offering the beat known brands of 
high-class wines, ale» and liquor* 
Quality and variety onoujh to afford 
yon ample choice1 to make a selec
tion No better place to {|ll your 
Christmas’ hamper, than F. R. J. 
Mitch) ij’% phone 30* If.

Mr IL L. Borden propones to move 
In lh- House of Commons for the ap
pointment of a select committee to 
inquire into and report respecting the 
mmagement and operation ot the 
Cuve I ament railways.

John Gleason’, home at Colborpe 
was burned to the ground on Friday 
night.

George We,ton of Hamilton, died 
yesterday rkl_ hi» home, SB William 
street. V , ■ .*.!

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pappas is now selling all Goods cheap. This does not mean he sells cheap Goods cbctpi 

but all brands sold cheap.

All 5 Cent Cigars et 6 for 25c All 10 Cent Cigar* at 4 fer 25c
Tobnccoe, all kinds, 3 for 26c Pipes front 5c up to $10.08 lank

•EST POOL ROOM and BARBER SHOP IH THE CITY.
Mr. Bruce Patterson, a fini-dare workman, now has charge of the Palace Barber Shop 

Three chair* Fini class appointaient* Good work done,

387, 389 end 8M GEORGE STREET.

“ THE BAYUCRT STORE"

Christmas
Ties

Thousands of men will re
ceive thousands of Ties for 
Christmas. 'f. *

Not a man will have a 
Tie more than he can use, or 
wants.

Did you ever see a man 
who bad too many Ties 1

It matters not what other things you may give * him " at 
Christmas time don't, above all things, forget a few Tie*

The swellest and handsomest Neckwear you’ll find righ 
here. "~

If you would prefer

A Housecoat
Pair of Gloves, Muffler Silk Handkerchief, Silk Braces or Fancy 
Shirt, you'll find die smartest and handsomest styles here.

We invite ladies looking for a gift for a man's Christmas 
to come here.

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW.

No. 5.
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FIRE SALE XMAS BARGAINmabmmm
Little to say but the mere bare facts—The figures carry all the emphasis 

necessary, only remember how close we are coming to Xmas and note how many

SILVER CITY ROMANCES.
La Rasa, the First Dlsceverer, Mikas 

•<32,000, Oats a Sweetheart, and 
Settles Dawn.

The first man to be made wealthy 
ont of Cobalt was John La Boee, the 
bleoksmith connected with the Ternie- 
kamlng and Northern Ontario Rail
way construction fang. He climbed up 
the steep rucks at the head of Cobalt 
lake to get hardwood for hie forge 
fire. While wielding his axe, be slip
ped, nearly chopping his foot, but 
malting his fortune. The keen steel 
glanced oS the log on to the rook.

economies are possible in Xmas gift goods at this great store.

Beautiful Shadow Ribbon
6 inches wide

SOeFine Sale Price, per yard

$5 and $6 Trimmed Hats
Fire Sale Price, each $3.00

Fancy Silk Sofa Cushions
Fire Sale Price, each $6.00 and $8.60

$13 and $15 Ladies’ Coats
Fire Sale Price, each $10.00

14 Dozen Linen Towels
Fire Sale Price, eaeh 12 l-2c

60c Embroidered Pillow 
Shams

Fire Sale Price, eaeh 49c

Fine Hemstitched Hdkfs
Fire Sale Price, eaeh 20c

Size 20x20 Fine Linen 
Napkins

Fire Sale Price, dozen $2.26

White Parisian Applique 
Dress Robes
Fire Sale Price, each $13.00, $16.00

Axminster Carpets
$1.65 and $2.00 qualities

Fire Sale Price, per yard $1.60

French Union
The newest materials for evening gowns 
All the new shades.

Fire Sale Price, per yard eoc

All Silk Black Open Work 
Hose for Ladies

Fire Sale Price, per pair $2.0C

Richard Hall & Son
363 and 366 GEORGE STREET

SISTERS! OYSTERS!
We have the choicest dock in the 

city. Try ns and let us prove oar

We also t,cc) in Vegetables.
Lettuce is oar specially just now.
In Fruit we have Apples. Or- 

ange», Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ-
mus trade.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phones 337.

PERSONAL

work which this firm in doing in its 
line as well as in other lines. Every 
kind nf sign is made by J. J. iTurner 
* Sons and the work is Mmnd to 
prone eat «factory it *tae , by trim

On Friday, fully a third of the 
now conservatory at Tlideau Hull, 
which was just approaching comple
tion, collapsed.

57th Band Will
Give a Concert

The band of the 67th regiment 
will render à choice programme at. 
the Kirmesa in the market hall to
morrow night. The band it noted 
tor the excellence of its Cancerte 
and should prove a strong drawing 
card tomorrow night. ,

Mr J. H. Delà Poise, of Laketield 
wee in the city today.

Mr. Wee ley abwin, of Laketield 
was in Mae city today.

Mr. R. B. Rogers, of Campbcll- 
ford, le in the city today.

Mr Roy Jaekaon, of Woodstock 
College, is home for a few days visit
ing relatives and friends.

Alias Irene Monro has arrived home 
from the Oshewa Ladies' Cpllege, to 
spend the Christmas holidays.

Mrs F. J. Tate, Mrs. B. Attweed 
and Mias Louise Lefcvre, of Lakc- 
fieM. were visit ore to the eity to
day.

Mrs. W. J. MeCallum of Peterbor
ough. who has been visiting Mra. 
Charles 'Wiles. 44 Market street, baa 
returned home.—Brantford BxpeM-

Mr. Wm. Potter, stu^mt at the 
Moody Bible school. Chicago. is 
spending the vacation with his 
brother at Bl. Andrew's manse.

Lindsay Poet.—'Messrs. C. II. Shield, 
and 1- W. Brig ht man of Peterbor
ough, Ware in town - today......Mr.
Wm- Rudkins, Inland revenue ofW-
ciel. was in town yesterday.......Mr*.
Irwin and daughter of Peterbor
ough, were in owe yesterday.

«=***====*
Our temoue Bargain Annex 

will toe open on Thursday, Fri
day, Saturday and Monday 
before Christmas Freeh bar
gains every day Ci'SSMAN'S.

vrindow
g them

Strife

Handsome Signs
on Exhibition

Messrs. J. i. Tamer 6 Sons Dis
play Their Skill In Novel 

Effects
Several artistic signs are being dis

played in Messra J. J. Turner A 
ndow these days and chief 

are two large ones for
_________ leading merobants »
Port Arthur. One in tor Mr._JV?s. 
n Jeweller in that plane. It in a Urge 

r sign an* is ornamented with 
: done in paid rod pruned with

____ letters, fee face of the sign
i, red end printed with white et-

SFmherilgrîJ^MT
' of Rort Arthur, 

ar to the other me. 
* so large. It alp, 

la ittaminated wWh colored elect no 
lights. These bestow sjhvouo 
meats are evidences c« the exeeli

TONS OF BEEF
No scarcity of Beef with us. When you come to our Meat Market you have 

quantity as well as quality to choose from and every one knows our prices are right. 
I FARMERS’ POR,l£—That’s what we sell—Farmers' Pea Fed Pork-as 

sweet as a nut. Fine and nice.
TaAljrjJ—Our Lamb was never better. It will nourish both young and old. 
POULTRY—We are receiving some nice tender Birds daily from the country. 

We are also prepared to roast Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Chickens on the 
shortest notice.COOKED MEATS—Whx worry about lunch ? We can give you just 
wnav you need in Cold Meats.

Ty.AR —Kennedy’s Special Blend Tea can beat them’ all for the money. Our 
customers tell us that they have paid 40c for Tea not as good as our 25c. Try it 
and be convinced as to quality. ___ ___

KENNEDYS

HAVE YOU 
BEEN TO THE

SANTA CLAUS 
Headquarters?

Only SIX DAYS of Shopping Ihm Christmas. ___
Every tiny now mikes it more difhcult to do your -hopping, even though we hsve ao 

eslre hands.* Already crowds throng this Gift Buying Store. While greet, not dense, as 
it win be sure to be the tod two days.

Mike up your mind now. Nothin* to he gained by waging. — -
ao Oaam New Toys and Fancy China ium opened up and placed 

in stock. FIRST FLOOR Present., for adells. SECOND FLOOR .0 devoted 
to Toys and Games *.■> j -

FIRST FLOOR
Chine in endless variety.
China Caps rod Saucera, Rickett's good 

rariety, only IOC 
fio Salad Bowls, 40c for 2 Sc 
30 Cake Plates, 30c, foe ISc 
ao China Tea Sets, reg $3 5° lor 12 99 

Rogers' At quality Silverware and other 
reliable makers cheap.

Books of Devotion, Bibles, Prayer Books 
and many other lines of Books to l e 

’ cleared oat cheap.
Satchels Glove Boxes, Manicure Seta. 

Comb and Brush Sets, Collar and Cuff 
Boxes, Writing Cases. Music Roils, 
Satchels, Work Boxes, Shoving Cases.

SECOND FLOOR
Specially Priced Goods, 

to dot. Dressed Dolls, worth 50c, for 25c 
5 dos. large Bis head, with hair, Dolls, 

worth 40c, for 25: .
36 only Kid Dolls, the regular $1.1$ kind, 

yours at Me
11$ Dolls, dressed in the latest fashion, 

BOo, 750, SI OO, 1 25, 1.50, 
1.75 2.00, 2 25, worth double 

Iron Banks, Horses, Waggons, Fire 
Teams, Railway Trains, Tins, Mechan
ical Joys, Automobiles, Monkeys, 
Bugles, Musical Toys, Tops, Coos, 
Whips, Reins with bell» on, Toy Tea 
Seta, Chimes, Tool Chests, Building 
Blocks, ABC Blocks and Games of 
ertty name and kind.

You wifi find this Store to the front with the newest goods and the greatest wring 
chances to you. Come quick à ont plea.

PETERBOROUGH 
373 GEORGE STREET 

II

live silver. He did not stake the fink 
claim, however, bat Imparted the lie 
formation to somebody else, who regiw 
tered their "discovery” before La 
Rows. However, the blacksmith was 
quick enough to get the property on 
which he first found the silver, and 
which ie now the location of the valu
able mina which bears hie name. He 
sold a half interest in the mine to the 
Timmins Syndicate, for 35,000, and 
subsequently sold the other half tor 
337,000. This netted 333,000 to the first 
discoverer, not a big snm, in compari
son with the fortunes which have been 
made since. 'But La Rose was as poor 
aj the average habitant before his 
find. His tastes were modest, and the 
359,000 waa to him a big fortune. It 1» 
stated that the blacksmith subsequent
ly won the heart of e,French-Canadian 
lassie, and is now living in a little vil
lage near Quebec City, still pursuing 
his calling. Oblivious of all the mil
lion» which are now being made ont 
cl the mineral wealth which he dieu 
covered, he lives a contented, happy 
life, as the village blacksmith.

The Indian Tradition.
The story ol a still earlier Cobalt ro

mance ie as loi lewd : For centuries the 
Indians roamed the rocky banks of the 
Nlpiaeing Lakes, utterly unconscious 
of the stupendous wealth they were 
tramping under foot. When at last 
they received an inkling ol the valu
able deposits, jealously of the white 
man's inroads on their territory pre
vented their disclosing the secret of 
the district. It became a tradition 
among the redskins that he who die- 
oloeed the position of the silver de
posit# to any man with white blood 
would meet death before the next new 
moon.

Tradition Fulfilled.
Twenty-seven years ago. it is stated, 

the white men knew in a general way! 
of the existence of deposits of the 
valuable metal near Lake Temiskam- 
ing. All the bribes that could be of
fered the redskins were not sufficient 
to induce them to import the secret. 
The beautiful daughter of a big chief 
became the wife of a halfbreed near 
Fort Temiekaming, and told him the 
secret hitherto sacred to her full-blood
ed ancestors. It is said that she was 
stricken with the “whiteplague. and 

Then tindied within two 
breed, erased 
self to a 
River, where 
liquor to 
in consif I 
intoxicants, 
the trip was 
following moi

_______the half-
grief, hied him- 

it on the Spanish 
vised a dealer in 

to the silver lodes 
copious draft# of 
renient was that 
commenced the 

That bight, how-
..... in a paroxysm ol drunkenness, 
the halfbreed was overturned from ms 
canoe into the river—another fulfill
ment ol the tradition. In 1879 lumber
men heard of the silver, and sent ex
perts through the country to make an 
examination. The reports brought 
back were discouraging, and no devel
opment waa attempted.

Book Romances to Com*.
Cobalt, with tie incalculable rock- 

bound wealth, will probably he the 
basis of many a stirring book romance 
of the future. Already Dr. W. H. 
Drummond, the author of "The Habi
tant." and other works that have made 
him a leader among Canadian writers, 
has established himself in a pretty 
cottage on the Drummond Mines prop
erty. on Kerr Lake, about four miles 
south-east of Cobalt town. There, over
looking the activities of half a dosen 
mines, and within ear shot of the 
never-ceasing dynamiting on a dosen 
others, ha is busying himself with lit
erary works that will probably per
petuate the memory of the greatest 
silver limit of the generation, perhaps 
of the century .____________

The Dominion King's Printer.
Dr. 8. E. Dawson, King's Printer, 

and Comptroller of Stationery for the 
Dominion, who has recently been hon
ored with a O.M.O., is one of the best 
known and moat honored of the public 
servants at the capital. Ha is a son 
of the lato Rev. B. Dawson of the Re
formed Episcopal Church. Bom at 
Halifax on June 1, 1833, and educa
ted at McCullough's school in that 
city, he early entered the book-selling 
and stationery business in connection 
with his father. Afterwards the firm 
became Dawson Bros. In 1873 Mr. 
Dawson aided in the founding of the 
Dominion Bank Note Company, and 
one year later of the Montreal News 
I Iimpany. In 1881 he was appointed a 
delegate to Washington to confer on 
the «abject of international copyright. 
He was long a member of the Board of 
Protestant school commissioners in 
Montreal, and for a time was Presi
dent of the Board of Arts and Manu
factures of the Province of Quebec 
He waa appointed to hie present posi
tion in 1831. and has fulfilled >te du
ties with credit and honor.

Dr. Dawson has been a frequent con
tributor to the Canadian periodicals, 
and waa one of the earliest writers tor 
the Canadien Monthly. Hia beet- 
known work is an appreciative study 

1 Princess."

Happenings in
Keene Village

Skating at the Rink-Gun Club 
Shoot—Banker Removed to 

Hastings
Kwne_Dce. 19.—A meeting will be 

held in the town halt, Keene, Monday, 
December Slat, for the purpose of 
nomil sting candidat» for the of
fices of Reeve, Deputy Reeve and 
Covi.fillers for the township for the 
coniieq year.

County Council.or John Carey sold 
by auction Monday afternoon the lum
ber and iron of the old wooden bridge 
recently torn down.

The next meeting of L.O.L. No. 494, 
will hr held on December 28th, and 
will be a degree meeting.

Mias Margaret Bryee was at Indian 
Rive- Monday, where ahe took part 
in th« Baptist entertainment held 
there that evening.

The funeral of the late Mrs. La- 
ruab whose death occurred in Pe
terborough on Sunday, took place on 
Tuesday, the remains being inferred 

Keene cemetery. The deceased 
4 in her sixty-sixth year. She 

was born at Roeeneath and spent the 
greater part of her life near VI:- 
liera Her maiden name waa Annie 
'Anderson. She is survived by a 
husband and five children, two sons, 
Joseph, of Apeley, and Frederick, of 
Peterborough, and three daughters, 
Mrs. Davy, and Charlotte, of Peter
borough. and Belie, of Buffalo, S. 
Y

The Presbyterian Y.P.8.C.B. are 
preparing for a concert to.be held in 
the town bal', Thursday evening, Dec. 
«Rb

Rut liven McDonald has 'been en
gagea to take par* in a concert to he 
kel t it: Westwood, Friday, Dec. 21st, 
under the auspices of the Presby
terian church.

Th ■ Keene Epworth League intend 
holding a concert in the town tall, 
Thuieday evening, Dec. 27th. The 
parte will all be taken by the men of 
th-i Society.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONCERT.
If spite of the unfavorable wea

ther the Lang Sabbath school con
cert last Friday was Very well 
attended, and a successful program
me was run oTL » Following is the 
programme

Opening Chorus—The children. 
Chairman's Address—P. T. Pilkio. 
Solo—Mr. Fred Weir.
Dialogue—Pat's Excuse.
Solo-Miss Lillian Beil. ,
Duet—Mieses Hope and Humphries. 
Dialogue — The Matrimonial Ad

vertisement.
Recitation—Miss Nellie Renwlck. 
Solo—Miss Lillian Bell.
Sole—Misa Mary Renwick. 
Pantomlne—The Coquitte.

God 8»e the King. , *
Lang butter factory closed down 

foe tin season Tuesday.
Mr McLean, Toronto, conducted ser. 

view, in the Presbyterian >ti arches 
at Keene and Westwood Sunday, and 
also addressed the Keene Christian 
Endeavor Society on mission work in 
th I evening, taking the place of Rev. 
D. D McDonald, who preached the 
anriseraary sermon at Burnbrae.

Tb ■ Keene Gun Club held their a 
nual shooting match, followed by a 
dinnn at the Victoria Hotel, Tuesday, 

sc. 18th
L.O.L. OFFICERS.

At a meeting held Wednesday ev
ening. Dec. 14th, the following offi
cer.! of L.O.L., No. 494, were appoint
ed and duly installed by P.M. Wm. 
Wedlock . - ,

W.M—Thomas McIntyre,
C.M.—Henry Noyse.
HL.—J. M. Hewie. ' ’ j ,
FE—Wm. Wedlock.
CLap.—Wm. Puc. 1 '
Tiras.—Thos. 'A. Stillman.
L Jas. Dickson.
Committee—Br». Knox, Stark, Wed

lock, Rennie and McGregor.
OTHER NOTES.

Mra Waters. Bowmanvil'e. visited 
at Mr Wm. Kempt's last week.

Mise Jennie Weir returned from the 
West, where she spent the summer, 
last week.

Mr. Marshall is visiting in Keene. 
Mr J D. Lundy left Monday for 

Hastings, where he takes the posi
tion of teller in th branch et lho 
Banc ol Toronto being opened in that 
place Mr. "Lundy’s successor in 
Keen- is Mr. Doan, formerly of Shel
burne

Miss Maggie Wood, who is suffer
ing from typhoid fever, was taken 
to the Nicholls Hospital, Peterbor
ough. Saturday.

Mr. Sidney Smithson, who has 1 
sur. I a position in Toronto, has re
signed hia pmition as teacher of the 
Viiiiers public school .and will be 
auceeeded by Misa Huston, of Brook. 
Ije. ' r

Master James Fortune, Vi| iers. was 
th victim of a painful accident Mon
day. While sleigh riding hia sleigh 
struck a stone, and he was thrown 
off, fracturing his leg and dislocat
ing hit hip.

Mix, Sadie Kempt is visiting trends 
in Bowmanville.

Th skating rink opened on Satur
day. Dec. 15th. There waa a ’fcood 
attendance and a good season <e in 
prospect. Curling commenced this 
week

of Tennyson's "The 1_______

He Hindu Cremation In B. C.
Unable to secure permission from 

the Canadian officials to cremate their 
dead according to their religious 
liels. the Hindu residents of Western 
Canada are sending their dead to Seat
tle, Wash., for cremation. After cre
mating, the dust is scattered over the 
sea. According to the Hindu ritee. 
the dead body must be covered with 
brash, and burned until not even ' the 
bones remain. The Canadian officials 
are having considerable trouble with 
these Orientals, who are now flooding 
British Columbia. The latter are again 
taking up the matter with the off 
dale in regard to the erection of a 
Hindu crematory, but there tk email 
chance of success. They say that the 
cremation system used in Seattle is 
not in accordance with their religion.

F. CLARKE & SON’S
SPECIAL LINES FOR 

THE HOLIDAYS

Solid Gold Watches 
Gold Filed Watches 
Diamonds, Sapphires, Pearls 
Beaatllnl Line of Gent’s Gold 
Signet Rings and a Special 
Line ol English imported 

, Silverware.
NOTE—Special Solid Gold Claw-set R»1 

Stone Gentlemen's Ring, $2.00.

F.R. CLARKE A SON
THE NEW JEWELLERS
Corner of Brock and tirorge Nirtte.

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

NOT NOW—BUT FOR AU TIME

HANDSOME

ASA

CHRISTMAS
SLIPPERS

We hare jnst opened a new shipment 
of Fancy Slippers for Christmas trade. 
Prices to sait everybody.
Men's Donrfola Slippers la Chocolate 

sad Black, Prices 8$c> 32 30. 
Mes's rllvet Slippers, 76c to $100 

“ Fancy Carpet, - 33c to $1.10 
•• Felt Slippers • - 65c to 85c 

Woman’s Fancy Felt Borneo. In Ned 
and Blifk-Snle prion 31.15. 

Waaen’s Felt Slippers - 80 ta 73c 
■man' Fail Romeo, In End - 95c 
Children's - “ 40 to 75c

Splendid assortment of Isdies' tobog
ganing moccasins and skating boots.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

429 Osorgs-St

Gift

Messrs. Davis- 
Thompson Company 
[Limited] announce 
to their many custom
ers, and the public 
generally that Mr. T. 
W. ROBINSON who is 
well and favorably 
known throughout the 
city and county, has 
associated himself 
with their “ Insurance 
and General Agency” 
and is acting for them 
as a “ Special Agent ” 
for “Fire” “We” 
“Accident ” and 
“ Guarantee Business”

There Is a growing ten- 
Irony to give useful present» 
art Cbrkstmaa—and the lent 
week's weatiser reminds «me 
that nothing could be mure 
appreciated than Fwa—and 
after all its greatest somree 
pi satisfaction in malting gifts 

ft, the realisation at the I 
fact triât the recipient appre
ciates trie gift. Whet could 
be more useful to» frlned than 
n «tar » Use Judgment—buy 
1er your friend who* J» feet 
you might like for- yourself.

$5.00
{BLACK OPPOSUM COLLAR 

BTTB. tong |trout, trimmer 
t with tails

$9.00
COMBINATION CAPJSetINBS. 

Sable and Persian Lamb, 
trimmed wiftri tafia. Sable 
Top Collar xnd trimming. 

{Christmas special

$10.00

$5-m
A Fine Xmas Gift for a 

Gentleman—

A Gillette 
Safety Razor
We sell lots of them.

COMBINATION ' CAPHRINKK. 
flesl nnd Jfrrsian Lamb, 
trimmed wi/Uk tails. Seal 

, Top Collar, 1'arsian Ybke._...

$6.00
(MEN'S GERMAN OTTER COL- 
, LAB. deer-riM» Star---------

Trie

PETERBGRO' HARDWARE to.,
MOttOS STREET. [Limite*

Merry Xmas
I Christmas

"X - *, ;

Footwear

$8.00
Beat quality MEN'S PERSIAN 
, UMMB COLLAR ---------------

$13.50
(MEN'S PERSIAN LAMB

gantulets.......... ........... ...

$10.00
CHILDREN'S GJREY IAMB 

STORM COLLARS, Ugh 
collars in any curl, large 

I or email ....... ................. :

$4.60 to $9
(MEN'S DETACHABLE PUR 

COLLAR, of best quality 
SUver Oppravum, tin. fur. 

, to wear, and a («4 hooker, 
i only..........

$15.00
{MEN'S PERSIAN L, 
T CAPS, Military style, 

quality

$12.

NOVELTIES
FANCY BOXES and 
BASKETS 
DOLLS, ALL SIZES 
FANCY CUSHION TOPS 
FINE CHINA 
XMAS DECORATIONS
We have a very large stock of 

Novelties for Christina* Gifts and 
at very low prices.

Otar Crirtatmas Footwear Display 
wins great admiretitm from every 
looker. Here’s A Christmas sugges
tion for Santa Claim.— , .

Shoe up the Family
W pair of Warm and eeay'SWoes 

l Car Grandma.
I |A pair of warm Overshoes 3xr

A pstr’oî^andsom» Pelt Brimaas 
tot Mother.

A. pair of Dreaa Slippers ter 
Sister.

. A pair of Hockey Ropts for
A^^of 'Moccasin» far ttic "lit-'

AüàiB^BÉ ’ “
A]

One ool;

» "■ ...—
$40.1
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the Calf
Not the Golden Calf, but a fine 
fatted Xmas Calf, weighing 530 
lbs., and only four months old. 
This calf was fed by Mr. Joseph 
Whitfield, of Millbrook, and is a 
wonder.

MJEB VUPS XMAS BILL 
OF FARE 

also includes specially selected 
cattle raised by Mr. McClelland, of 
South Monaghan, a Lrgç quantity 
of fine Lambs from the flixk of Mr. 
Harry Adamson, North Monaghan 
together with a festive display ol 
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens, 
Young Porkers, Fancy Meats, etc.

Order early to ensure prompt 
deliveries during the week.

J. MERVIN
Career Aylmer eed nantir Streets. B

i. i.' raiy-mu"—•  -------- ;

Cbe S)aibg IReview
WEDNB 19, 1906.

F. H. Dixon Sends
Xmas Greetings

&Ï New-
day China ous- 

____ eay. . t
■atia long Sake, you

Card Received From Hong Kong 
This Moratag from Old 

Peterboroagh Bey
Due Beriew haa reeeived tie Chrint»] 

maa greetings tram Mr. F. H. Dixon, 
of Bong 'Kang. The card read»: 
"Wishing you She compliments of 
Ora season and the -JEeview many 
years of prosperity. Them » ey ere- 
timente on tibe front of this card. ” 

E The sentiments referred to are:—
GREETING FROM THE EAST. 

Hiamer (hop chop «orne Massa cum-

» nom good : My'Sin Jora 1
< happy and strong 

Largs ebwice make dollar ten much 
Alla true talk No bloeg jokee. .

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any ease of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by, Hall’e Catarrh
C°re> J CHENET * CO, Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned bare known 
F. J. Cheney for the last IS year, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in oil. business transactions and fi
nancially able to carry out any ob-
liS WdSblNo!*KjMNAN *°MARVIN.

Wholesale Druggieta, Toledo. O.
Ball's Catarrh Core la takes .In

ternally, acting directly mpon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system Testimonials sent free. Price 
75 cents per bottle. Bold by all drug, 
gists.

Take Ball's Family, Fills for sen.

Entertained His
Former Staff

Mr. John Crane Presented with 
Suitable Mark of Esteem

A very pleasant time wee spent 
et Hooper’s Palm Gardena last even
ing, when Mr. John Crane, manager 
of the local branch of the Dominion 
Bank, and for nearly five years man
ager of the Peterborough agency of 
the late Ontario Bank, entertained 
the members of hie former eielf to 
» choice repeat. There were about 
sixteen present, and a jolly evening 
was spent. The guests included the 
clerks who are remaining with the 
Bank of Montreal, and those of the 
Ontario Bank who have taken posi
tions to other local motttory in
stitutions

A very enjoyable ‘toast list was 
“ran off,*’ while some splendid songs 
were sung and several happy speeches 
made, in which reference» were 
made to the courtesy, kindness and 
ability of Mr. Crane.

Mr. T. E. B. Tests, an behalf of the 
former «.-celâtes under Mr. Crane, 
presented the facet of the evening 
with several fine pipes in s beauti
ful leather casé. Mr. Crane wee 
agreeably surprised, but made en apt, 
propriété and appreciative reply. 
The evening will lor* be remember
ed •>/. s

Tht Morris Thurston Company 
loortd a decided eueeeae at the Grand 
Opera House last evening, presenting 
the comedy, drama. "Peaceful Val
ley." The story of the play is mepf 

interest, and the different roles 
portrayed by the taU 

I at the company, 
the acta high class spe- 
! given and greatly pleas

ed the audience A moving picture. 
Bobbery," «rioted roo- 
a sensation, so elsar 
were the pietura. 

r ertradtion will be "Who’s 
, .are .Ton I" which is said to be 

long faugh from beginning to 
abonld be a crowded

Eoe eiorj

sa:

Résolution Endorsing Action of 
Council Toward the Dairy'Show

Board of Trade Viewed Aid. Mason’s Scheme Very 
Favorably, Although Messrs. V. Eastwood and W. 
H. Moore Were Opposed to it—Aid. Mason Out
lined a Proposition to Work on.

Tbnne mus a warm time for a tit
tle while when Aid. Manon intro
duced the matter of the proposed 
dairy exhibition to the Board of 
Trade loot night. Aid. Mason, Hav
ing had charge of this proposition 
00 behalf of the oity council was 
called upon by the president to 
explain what the thing meant. fn 
response, the letter from Mr. Cow
an to the mayor was read end then 
AM. Muon outlined e suggestion 
which had been made to him. ft 
wee put in Utte form of » -business 
proposition and gave the aldermen 
something to work on. ^ut it was 
only made as a suggestion.

Almost before Aid. Mason had re
named hie seat Mr. V. Eastwood 
jumped to hie feet and condemned 
the proposition. He would have no- 
thire to do with inch "extravag-
*'Following upon hie heels came 
Mr. VV. H. Moore, who also con
demned It. and said that the city 
should not do anything unless the 
gevernmeet gave aseietunee- He al
so intimated that the government 
bed assisted Guelph.

As eoon as those who oppAed the 
scheme so qadekly, were through. 
Aid. Meson again took the floor 
and very ably defended the position 
he took and asked the gentlemen 
w*o found so much fault to make A 
proposition which would help to ov
ercome any of their objections.

THE DISCUSSION.
In opening the discussion Aid. Ma

son stated that so far as he, could 
learn the proposed exhibition Jo be 
held under the auspices of the Ea
stern and Western Ontario Dairy
men’s Associations, and the Live 
Stock Breeders of Dairy Cattle As
sociation, wee. or would bo. a good 
thing As yet, be said, be had not 
reeeived very mueb information, 
but Mr. Cowan would be in the eit; 
very soon to diaeuas the question, 
in «he meantime he outlined e ing
estion which bad been made to 

and which has already appear
ed in these columns. It was brief
ly. to hove the Association guaran
tee to make Peterborough fbe per: , 
„ home .of the show. Then i
for the oity to undertake to erect 
e building for that purpose, 
used also as a 
present market 
varied into stores 
Site mi ' 
market square.

Phi

that part 
market bu 
building

to be 
building ; the 

to be ten
or offjoes. The 
I the present

_ __ for that matter
any ether' site could be used, it it 
wss thought that the market square 
jras too valuable for Usât purpose.

MB. EASTWOOD.
Mr. V. Eastwood jumped to 

feet witib'tbe statement t$at such
a proposal was very extravagant, 
and could not. be considered. The 
people could not be robbed or the 
market square property.

W H MOORE’S OBJECTION.
Mr Moore said that the Govern

ment should put up tf»e building 
and this oity would give the lot. 
lie did not believe in the city going 
into sneh big expenditures for a 
show which might be held here ev
ery three or four yearn Besides, the 
city already had.a number of large 
propositions on hand end to take up 
this of the dairy show might cause 
some of the others to be defeated. 
Anyway the Government, he paid, 
bad done nothing tor Peterborough 
in an agrieoltural way and it should 
put up «he building.

President B raphe* Ohorles was in
support Mr. Mason’s epg.•lieelHHpRI^Hi^imi

gestion. He said It -was a .disgrâce 
to have the farmers come into the 
city and stand out in the open in 
all kinds of weather. There should 
lie a covered building. The present 
building is entirely inadequate, and 
the market square fe a disgrace to
1 Mr.**?’ H. G. Donne sard that if 
there was any opportunity to get 
this exhibition the council should 
lose no tease in getting buoy end put 
forth every effort to secure the 
show .If there is anything in it, it 
is a very good thing for the city, 
lie also thought the qouneil should 
go to «he government for a grant.

Moved by Mr. Arthur Stevenson 
seconded by Mr. Donne, that the 
Board of Trade is Jn favor of the 
oity taking up the me t tier.—Carried.

Aid Mason said; "Mr. President. 
I brought up this matter as a sug
gestion. A couple of gentlemen im
mediately jnmped to their feet and 
sarcastically' sneered at the idea. 
Tber—ware directly opposed to it. 
Now, Mir. President, I would like to 
beau from these gentlemen jwho are 
so ready to ridicule and cry down 
a suggestion not made by them
selves. Let one of time complaining 
gentlemen come forward with a' bu

rn proposition and if Ltw-y can’t
should keep qnrri-^n°,lae ****

Mr. Wm. Collins, in speaking on 
the subject, said that tfae Ontario 
Govornmend had consented to con
tribute $5,000 a year towards the 
prise list. The show would be a big 
affair, of great value to the city 
and community.

The meeting then gdjeurned and 
the finance comm «Une will continue 
in. the. work they hove Started.

Board of Trade Discussed
Municipal Light, Power and Gas

Water Commissioner W. H. Moore Made the Need of a 
New Water Works Dam His Strong Point—Ad
dresses by Aid. McWilliams and Aid. Hicks, Mayor
alty, Candidates—Other Speakers.

of the present price. He favored the 
oity taking over just 'such enter
prises as affect the majority of 
the eitiseos. ' .Those which affect 
only a few should be passed by with
out consideration. But aa far aa the 
gee wee concerned., the council 
«Would make every effort to get 
Wold ef the gas. Mr. Moore, then 
referred to the report, made by 
Mr. Keefer, of Ottawa. In which aa 
estimate at the water development 
going to waste wee made, as well a* 
the cost of a new dam. At the 
time the report was made, waa when 
the water was extremr.W fbw, gad 
yet he found one thousand aad fifty 
horse power obtainable. By .putting 
fa a new dam at a cost of «100,600 
it woertd add fifty per cent, to the 
power obtainable, or one thousand 
five hundred horse power. That 
would more than run the lighting at 
the city streets, besides rungang the 
water wheels. He then referred to 
the greet necessity of a new dam. 
Polly fifty per cent, of the people 
are directly dependent upon the 
waterworks, and Uw dam la liable 
to give out at «oar time It is well

■ ■The Board at Trade meeting wee 
opened loot night at MH pest eight 
With just e quorum present. Be
sides the regular members, there 
were a dozen or, more eitiseos in at
tendance. f. President D. -Hughee- 
Cbariei occupied the chair, and bed 
thw minutes read, which were con
firmed. .

A letter was reeeived tram the 
Kingston Board of Trade, asking 
the local Board to put through a 
resolution in opposition. .-to the

lOney being spent cm the Wejland 
Canal. The communication was re
ceived. i

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
Gentlemen, said the president, 

there has been a tot ad talk in the 
city Ip reference to municipal own
ership. and it was thought advisable 
to fully disease it before the elections 
in January, and «citations bad been 
issued to the candidates for the 
mayoralty, and the council to attend 
and express their views. Mr. Moore 
was thea celled upon to open me 
dissuasion.

W. H. MOORE.
Mr. W. H. Moore In opening, said 

be supposed the object of the meet
ing was to toko np municipal owner
ship aa applicable to this city. There 
were only four trunk linen, as he 
termed it. worthy of ouj pity’s «on 
sidération. There ore waterworks, 
gas, electric light and street rail way 
In reterriag "to the last named, he 
seed the city was «fri at liberty to 
deal, aa the council had passed a 
bylaw, giving away a franchise lor 
the next forty years. The electric 
light had been disposed at for the 
next six or seven year». We "have 
the waterworks aid ail consumer! 
get it st a very, reasonable rate. Ae 
Aa for gss he named it. second only 
to the waterworks. That waa some
thing In wnfch every citizen '> was 
aguMMA and it wee > mturf ' ua>- 
fartottste that the city ever Slowed 
the companies to get such a Foot
hold of our public utilities

to then took op the offer et the 
Peterborough Light and Power Co. 
to dtopeue of Us tronchmes to The 
city. Be was was vary >ee* la 
favor of the city taking over , the 
electric light end gas He referred 
to waterworks and what a great 
satisfaction it had been to the people. 
In Port Arthur, the people own 

at of thèlr public franchises and 
they make a profit on ali the braw

ls except the téléphonés At the 
ae time they bad greatly reduced 

the rates These franchises trentiè
me». ere moat important 10 the elt.v 
and the people should pot lose an op
portunity to get bold of them. H 
the people had the gas "he ventured 
to sev it could he reduced to 69 cents 
per tkouiand feet, or jnat one-half

worth eerieus adoration.
ARTHUR STEVENSON.

Mr. Arthur Bteveeeoo laid that in 
refereoer to the light question. Abe 
point was where wfil the city .get 
the power I Every one Is of the 
opinion that municipal iiwpershin 
"us desirable. There wee noloubt 
in his miaul but that It, would pay. 
But how will we run,it f In „ahi» 
««motion the «pecker suggested 
that the city could make pâme ar
rangement. wjth the Canadian Gen. 
«rué. to aa to get a M oif U foot 
head at the dam. The first thing 
" to get the power.

Mr. Hngbee-Charlea stfld he waa 
elwayr a firm believer in muni 
eipal ownership, and along the same 
lines as Mr Moots The great 
thing was to have sufficient power 
and to her* it cheap.

ALD. Me WILMA MR
Aid. McWilliams «aid that this 

matter was at the utmost importance 
to the people at the present time. 
We are not always either la favor 
” against municipal ownership. It 
depends <*i our personal feelings in 
regard to the particular industry 
Wore us To Ms mind the first 
thing to do was to get a board of 
eomimsaioncra, capable and honest 
to handle it. If those me» cannot 
he secured the proposition bad bet
ter be left alone. Personally he waa 
and had been Tor years, a supporter 
of municipal ownership. He had 
made a particular study of the mat
ter. and had opportunities of get
ting experience. In regard to the 
«hree or four things mentioned by 
Mr. Moore, as profitable under!.,k- 
ing* for the oity. he (tlM Speaker» 
Maimed that the Mty should pet 
haek and hold complete ejmtrol of

the sdreete, and highways. Hie opin
ion of municipal ownershhip was the 
control ol any business that uaea 
the streets v „ '

In connection with the offer <* 
the Peterboroagh Light and Power 
Go- Aid. -McWilliams, said that it 
included both gas amd ejeetrie light 
and Mr Btaart would wot separate 
them. He agreed with Ej. Moore 
that there waa lota of room ^lor 
great devalopemet. At the present 
time there was only something like 
four hundred comnmers. 'As to 
electric lighting, the speaker thought 
thhat it was even more important 
than a«y other. But, the "first dif
ficulty is, to get power, and than to 
go into incandescent light, in com
petition with a private company. 
But all the difficulties can he got 
around if next year’s tonne!I takes 
bold of the matter, and handles the 
negotiation* in a businesslike man
ner. Be prophesied that before next 
year waa -wet, the city would, pwn 
its own eleetrie light business.
! ALU HICKS. t

Aid. Hicks said that aa- far ae, 
municipal ownership waa. poncerned 
be wes decidedly in favor of it '|»ien 
properly applied. In regard tp the 
eleetrie light, he «greed with Mr. 
Stevenson, fkat $190,000 worth of 
Edrer.t lamps and wires, were no good 
to the Ml y .unless the city can get 
power, net only for « term, of years, 
but -for all time to eome. Then as 
to gau. the speaker jpid; Mr. Btusrt 
bed been asked to separate them, 
but he could not do sty )#td there
fore, they must deal wjth them to
gether. He was very tneeh In favor 
of the oity taking the b™"kaeee over 
providing that it Oea be purchased 
at a right priee. But -first of all 
the ,oRy must get , power.

Mr. Moore then referred to Mr.1 
Keefer’s report, which showed that 
there was at least, one thousand 
Horse power a rati able there, end 
therefore, we ahqpld get the new 
dam at -oner.

WM. LANGFPRD.
Major Wm. Langford said that the 

whole thing was a very «impie busi
ness proposition. If there ia new 
one thousand five hundred horse 
power at lbe Waterworks dim, by 
putting two more feet on 7t, it 
would give probably two thousand 
horse power, and it only requires 
t*o hundred horse power to run the 
waterworks. That gives the eity 
one thousand eight hundred âoree 
power, at «15 per horse power, or 
on the havetment of «URfOOthe etty 
would have an ibcome Sf *-’7.00(1 per 
annum. He believed the city should 
develop iis own power, tnd not go 
ini® aW great expenditure. 

i V. EASTWOOD.
Mr. V. Eastwood said that a 

water 'power waa oae sd the vey 
beet assets to borrow monky-on, that 
a corporation could have. If there 
are one thousand two hundred horse 
power there, the elty should develop 
it at the very earliest moment. The 
city should be made go M the very 
first hit ice In Canada. It cap easily 
ho pot there, if the council and 
oublie men are alive. Aa to the 
light and gas business, the speaker 
mid that it would have to take a 
wood place .to'the dam.

ALD. TOVBY.
Aid. Tarry 'aid that he only wish

ed to place himself on record as ba
ng in favor <H municipal ownership. 
He has always been a supporter of 
the principle end especially ri the 
gee. lfeht and power groblem. The 
most important dt all -sraa the pew- 
•r, aad b« thought that the city 
should get power to supply factories.

ALD. JOHNSTON.
Aid Johnston expressed himself 

strongly in favor of municipal own
ership. providing the electric light 
and gas can be purchased at « right 
figure. He always waa in favor of 
the power proposition.

ALD. DUNCAN. :
Aid. Duncan also expressed himsc.lt 

very rtrongly hi favor of the schemes 
before the city council, providing 
they can "oc purchased or acquired 
at a right priee.

“I was afflicted with nervousness 
tad dreaded insomnia, eo that I new 
knew for three vear’s what a tell 
hour’s sleep was. Heart pains and 
headaches almost deers ses- wild. 1 
had spells of weekaeso end cramps in 
«teomeh end limbs. Finally Dr. 
Oheea’e Werve Food eras brought to me 
tnd eight boms cured me.’’—Mr. Jas. 
Wesley Weaver, a veteran of the 
ranima Said. Port Dalbauaie. Oat.

THE SENDING GIFTS
A Distinctive Teeth-Wrap Year Gilts 

Dal ally
A good deal tot the pleasure ' pi 

Christmas lies, in the opening of the 
mysterious packages Hast find their 
way to y mar Idor. If these are 
daintily wrapped, the present J'e 
perhaps dhe more appreciated. The 
proper way to send a pretty gift 
is to amure eomo waste wrapping 
paper, enclose your card, one ol those 
Christmas greetings and a spray 
of Holly embossed on it; seal the 
first .wrapper with one ol Uw fatally 
see la—there are four . pett«rol
led then wrap in a stronger paper. 
On this ha* one et the gemmed 
Christmas, labels, or a shipping tag 
with aa embossed holly design «lit. 
If .one is sending a number of par
cels to one address «or different 
members of a family/' there ere 
minitare «kipping tigs, prettily de
corated with holly, only crating 6 
cents n dozen, wbioh will he tuCe 
to use. There ere mere efeherete 
tags, roiaid in shape with a wreath 
of hotly, and enooeb bright red-rib
bon attached to tie e how on • the
parcel. ■ ■

The «me of ell these give» « W- 
tmctive touch to the gift, and will 

to rcpOy the extra trouble 
taken. The hotly seals, labels, cards, 
and gaga are all on sale at the 'Re
new office flàll and get e variety 
of them before yttWeend out your 
Gilts. ♦ . -•1

You Have rend the Sailor Bsjrs 
lee. Buy to day tor your 

Mf
Canned Ooo«»e,T.

Your money 
ter seeds. Do 

you get ” Seller BOy or outsort! 
tutssT

Business Changes
In Havelock

Mr. J. R. Craig Sells Out-Conn
ell Meeting-Visitors in 

the Village
Havelock. Dec. 17. — Mias Mabel 

Btockdale at Campbell!ord. Is visit
ing Mi.sk Delis Frost for a few days.

Mrs. Wm. Buchanan is spending a 
week ia London. Okit., untiling her 
aunt. MUS I*. Stbvxdison.

Invitations have been issued for 
the «cddi g cf Mis* Mabel Chrm- 
bers of Eiairlon Station, lo Mr. 
John K. Young of Toronto. The 
ceremony will take place in St. 
John’* church, Hyvo!c-ck. on Dee. J6 
at 7.30 p.m.

Mrs. Robt. Duke and children bt 
Avoutnore, are visiting her parent». 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wallsr.

Mr. Jas. Fowler spent Monday in 
Peterborough on business.

Mr. J. ; R. Craig has disposed of 
his business to thy firm of 8. Green- 
shields and ...Ream, of Montreal. Mr, 
Craig left last week for London, 
where be has secured a situation 
as traveller with Nickelsoo and Dick
enson. a millinery firm.. The store 
lately occupied by Mr Craig has 
been leased by Mr. A. Ç. Denike. 
who will remove his drugwtoek there 
early in the new year. "

Mr. Allie Bose, of the C. P. R at 
Craighurat. spent a few days at 
hi* home here last week. \

Dr. Valentine of Kingston, who 
took charge of Dr, Crawford’s prac
tice. during the latter’a holidays last 
summer, hos been engaged aa as
sistant by Dr. Crawford for tho 
winter months.

Mr Jos. Henry, who ha* heon 
employed in a railway construction 
camp in British Columbia, during 
the Hummer, returned to town last 
week.

Mr. Jos. Hheridan bas returned 
from the west, where "he has been 
employed all summer aa C. F. R. 
lineman. as

Mrs. (Rev.) A. B. Hhgar of Mou- 
linette. is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and JJrs. Thoa. Vana rum.

'Mrs. Alex- Innis M Smith’s Falls 
is spending a tew days with friends 
in town. i

The Victoria Sunday school Nrill 
hold a concert and)chrl6tmas tree 
at the Victoria church on the 
evening of Wednesday, Dee. 19th, 
when a first-class programme will 
be prosrnted. i J

COUNCIL MEETING.
A meeting of the council was held 

in the Town hall on Dee. 15th. at .10 
o'clock, to wind up the business for 
the year. After the minutes of 
last meeting were read Mod approv
ed. Mie following accounts were or
dered to be paiih—
J. W. Bryan.-, salary------—| 95.60
,J. W. Bryans, selecting juror* 3.00 
J. W. Bryans, See., Boord of

Health ...........................  3.69
J. W. Bryans, postage and cx-

..................................... TUO
J. Thompson, «electing jurors *90 
J. Thompson. Board of Health IW 
P. Lancaster, belt year's prlot-

jyg .............    "25.00
Dr. Crawford. M. H. O. ..,....... S-90
J. Knox. W. Mathison jnd C.

H. firewater. Board of health
each..... .... .. .................... .. *i «0

School drbenturew No. IT .....— 217.96 
Tow» hall debenture, Jfo. 7... 280.84
Uonnty fate. 1906    282.16
G. J. Sherry, solicitor’s salary HW0 
Mrs. Alex. Mathtion. gravel 1.60 
Wm. Haughton, five week*

board -__     1M»
Bylaw. No. 224 to hold eJeetions 

cm Monday, Jan. 7, and bylaw, No. 
225. to appoint deputy returning of
ficer* were read first, second and 
third time, signed and sealed.

•Mr. Jas. Watson why allowed a 
rebate of «1.» in taxer, bn dueount 
of an error in the assessment roll. 

BOARD OF HEALTH.
A special meeting of the Board of 

Health was held in the council cham
ber ou Friday, December 14, at 7.36 
p.m., to consider the bill tpr $25 
for the keeping of Ellen Terry while 
she waa sick wtili scarlet lever, pre
sented by Mr. Wpa. Bought cm. A 
motion wes carried that Mr. Hhogh- 
ton he paid for fond weeks st the 
rate <d $2.56, as arranged by Dr. 
Crawford, and $5.66 1er one week, 
making a total of $15.00.

Green Ground Boueejrround 
fine for hene, Ho * pound, at J. 
Marvin » Butcher Shop.

Some Comment
on County Matters

“Ratepayer” « Thinks Present 
Members Have Been Extra

vagant
To Mir Editor of the Reviuw.

Sir—In the weekly Review at De
cember 14th, 1 find a statement 
of the county finances for the first 
eleven months of 1606. ft would 
be well if «fis ratepayers tool* eee 
a full statement of reerapta and ex- 
I enditurea for the whole year be
fore polling day. so that they could 
arrive at a correct conclusion whe
ther the present eounty represent
atives were worthy of re-eieetiou. It 
was one of the chief argumente lor 
adopting Ihe present mode of coun
ty representation, "that municipal 
Government would be less expens
ive.’’ Yet I eee in this statement un
der the heeding of mnoieipel ex
pense. the sum at $3200 aad I am 
ioelioed to think by the 31st of De
cember this item will be increased 
to 64.900

The services of the tin gentle
men who formed the- council this 
year must have been very valuable 
to require this amount out at the 
eounty treasury to reuunerata them 
for the exercise of their inleilectual 
power*. I also find that this state
ment show* that this council closed 
the veer 1905 owing the hank an 
overdraft of $7.769X6 and on Nov. 
30th of titaa year they had increase 
ed that liability to the bank to .the , 
handsome sum of «11,3*3.57 and 6u- 
riog che present year they bad h- 
sued debenture* and farther (a- | 
creased H» liability of the county 1

»»»o»«ooooooooo»o<o»oo«M oo»o««oo«e»oo»eoo»o»»oooo$; >
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CHRISTMAS BUYING

MERRELL & MEREDITH’S

Bid BUSY STORE
of happy purchasers have already made ; ; 
and thousands more will do so this week. |

Hundreds 
tbeir selections

ONLY 7 MORE DAYS. COME EARLY 
AND GET FIRST CHOICE.

Larger selection of suitable gifts than ever before shown ’ ’. 
at the Xmas season. See window displays.

A few suggestions from our immense stock. It is impossible 
i ; to mention everything.

Silk Handkerchiefs, plain and initial»,
28, 50, 750 «tied $1.00.

Fancy colored border Handkerchiefs,
10, IS, 25 and 50c.

' ' Silk Mafflrrs-in rich silk aquares, 
plain black, white, grey and fancy 
colors—25, 50 75,51.1.25.

Beautiful assortment of Neckwear at
25, SO and 75c.

Braces in neat Fancy boxes at BO, ' ,
76 and $1,00.

Gloves, in kid. Dogskin, real mocha, 
buck, icin-deer, etc , SL0O Up to 
£.50, also silk and fus lined, $L50 
2.00, 2.60, 8.00.

Fancy Vests, Cardigan Jackets, Smok
ing Coats, Fancy Sweaters, Cuff 
Links, Silk Umbrellas, Boya' and 
Girls’ toque». Sashes, etc., in large ; 
variety.

Ü Morrell & Meredith ii
Outfitter» Fet Gentlemen and Their Bona. 

Nos, *75 And 577 Geers* «treet. Peterborough.

::
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$42 743- Adding to this 'amount the 
overdraft of *1,353.67, Urn rati- 
payer* can easily see t,bot the lia
bilities el «be toODby have been ra-
"”-îehd.. » to. &"***£»
hard-"working, industrious ratepayers 
sboule not kick at Utis toereaeed 
montiaage on thw*r farms, odd wiwt 
Wiese wort by county fathers 
giving ttaftin for all thie money — 
first, their valuable nervices ; _eecond, 
a Itouae Of Refuge and a b, flag 
to hoist on opening day and it is 
rumored that they have amply pro
vided the good things of thw world 
for soy ratepayer who .will attend 
on that auspicious oeeaeaon.

I advise all ratepayers to attend. 
Thev ran easily final the place by 
driving to I’halen's Corner* to, the 
township of Smith and turning noxth 
on the public road which runs 
through the property. The first 
building on tile right is ■* h°g-P»n 
that ia new county .property. The 
second building on the right to oc
cupied and owned by one of your 
leading representative*. Tbf met 
building oo the loll side o£ tbe 
road is Use House of Refugle.

Ratepayer, this is yours, the "and 
on both *id« ol the road to jour», 
and the bog-pen te your*. -You 
have raid foe it all by having your 
farms mortgaged to ube tune _uf 
$30,000 and before the song ia tie- 
isbed the hat will go round for 
another $30,000.

Cheer up. ratepayer. I see the 
county fathers are providing some 
imminent speakers for the »•«««- 
mo and between shorn they will fill 
both your body and mind with such 
sweets aud soothing words. that 
you will be wilting to mortgage 
your fare» for a House of Reloge 
in eaery township and, Mr. Editor, 
1 think they wiil be required unless 
most of the men who have repre 
seated the county for the last two 
years be eleoted to etay at home.

As far as my knowledge goes, Mr 
Editor. I think »» h»'' 
rounty treasurer, and I thank if you 
asked him he would gtve jtm a tall 
statement ot the county s totsl lie- 
Wilkw* and assets ; also bbe total 
receipts and expendbare* tor this 
year to December 3l»t, to publish 
in your valuable paper liefer* poll
ing day and tibereoy conter a favor 
to an anxious public.

Yours truly,
AN OLD RESIDENT

11 ' s ...

New Books at
Public Library

The fol owing new books have just 
been added to the Public Library .—

Ahyeinnla ol To-Day —Hhinner.
A Week at Waterloo in June, 1815— 

DeLancy.
The Dragon Painter—Fenollosa.
Sophy ef Kravoniea—Hope.
The Dociot (2nd copy )—Omnor.

■ My Imprraeioua ot America— Wag
ner.

The House of Defence—Bcnaon

CANADA
LOAN ASAVM6S COY,
l&KIBB IT.K-TDflQIlTa

Notice hhriebygi”* that a qurtnhr Dlvldea.1 for tiie Uw»(J) UK.aU» cad- 
lug Deccmbei 1l«t, UM. at the rale of
2&5T52 r SIMM's:
tdatitatioe. and the wuiv will be pay- 
ahle at ti» t'Bm. of UieOaipeaj la 
tills city uo and after Janwuy lu. ISM.

I l» iminder books will be doaed trooi 
Ilia 2Dlh l" the Hat .lay 'd Ucc., both 
.lays mcluaiir. By order of Ihe hoi XB. WOOD, Mae. Dir.

MdCOAL
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, :<3 Murray and 168 Simcee 8b

R.HIGKS&CO
PCTERBOROUGH.

HAVE YOU PROVIDE
If you hare iu>t provided yi 

able home, you ran do so by <
Oo. We here ■eùtf

"‘piwîli or If It

A. BROWN ft CO., ^
WM BELL, Special Agent.

■

SODEN’S
Are offering the best values in

=Holiday Goods

—i

I
■

To be found in Peterborough. Remember we are Headquarters
for

TOYS, SLEIGHS,
FANCY GOODS,

BOOKS, CHINA, Etc.
Examine our Stock. You will find many 

useful XMAS GIFTS, and for this week we are offering very 
SPECIAL PRICE INDUCEMENTS.

I

R. J.
886 George Street
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PETERBOROUGH'S MARKET
In refereAw to W dur; and *il- 

fy cattle sjwwr, which It in propos
ed to bold - »t some central point 
under the auspices of the Eastern 
and .Western Dairymen's Associa
tions. end Mss Stock Breeders’ Asso
ciation. Peterborough hie an exisf- 
lent ohsaes el secusin* the Stifae- 

; lien. It is proposed to brine Mr. M 
II. Cowes, of Toronto, secretary of 
the committee in Chang» of the big 
dairy exhibition, to Peterborough, to 
secure additional information rela
tive ta the character and coat of 

» the building required and, if pos
sible. « deputation will be went to 
Toronto to aak assistance .from the 
Go.eretnent in She matter of erec- 

. ting "a suitable structure As to the 
étant spot where the building should 
be erected, there <a some difference 

X of Opinion. Several of the members 
at last piebt'e meeting, favored the 
market square, bettering that the 
building which wilt be pot op. would 
serve admirably 1er market .purpos
es and stvo the farasera and farm-

■----- e-era' wives, much needed shelter,
. which et present ia not .afforded.

■ Others thought the market square 
too valuable epees to urn for mar- 

* bet or dairy purposes, in view of 
the rapid growth of the city, and 
advocated using the lend, which to 
now bjiog made along the west 
hunk ot the river, by the dredg
ings - from the OtonabeeJ 

There to one thing eertain-that 
is—the present market building ie 
too smell and it to not advisable to 
have women climbing long (lights 
of stairs, carrying heavy baskets of 
rredes.. The outside square is not 
creditable to Peterborough The 
walks MU in a bad shape and thv 
property to not attractive. Whatev
er scheme to earrtod .out in refer 
race t# the dairy show, Jt .should

-----As of »oph a nature that the larm-
VI. can do dbeir Bailing padi. era, 
er and not be eompetted to st/nd 
out in all kinds of weather. The 
eityxot Woodstock nod «he town 
of Grit, although much smaller than 
Peterborough, have fat larger mar
kets because of the excellent oeeo- 
modatien and shelter provided. The 
market in these pleaea to attended 
by farmers from « radius of *5 and 
SO mites. They appreciate whet 
these fleece have done to minister to 
their comfort and convenience, and, 
it thto city provides as good facil
ities, there to no doubt but that the 
market tolls would increase from 
year to year, instead .of decreasing, 
as baa been the experience of late.

Better and more adequate mark
et accommodation to certainly need
ed and it cannot com too noon, fp 
connect Ton with the proposal to hold 
a big dairy exhiWioo here, the op
portun*» seems opened up to im
prove, enlarge and modernise the 
market of Peterborough and .make 
it one of She boat in Canada.

■■■ yen tetim 7
One eitlsen has analysed and found 

corn slareh in bis milk Probably 
you had better analyse your daily 
supply. Thtoe may be a Christmas 
present In U.______

Tbi Board of Trade showed good 
judgment! aal night in declining to 
tab* nay’ eetioo on the resolution of 
the glngprif- Board of Trade with 
reference to sending a deputation to 
Ottawa asking that the Welland Ca
rat be deepened, and urging that 
something be done kt once The 

i of the Peterborough Board 
I,are of the opinion that the 

.'rent Canal should be com
pleted first before tike attention <K 
the Government is directed to other 
watt! ways. The Trent Canal >s a 
work that baa waited long enough, 
and all the Interest* of thto section 
are bound up In it If any more de
putations go to Ottawa from Peter- 
terborough and vicinity, ItwUfhefer

of Trade
Trail C

the purpose of ones again urging up
on the Laurier Government the ne
cessity of placing the unfinished per. 
lions under contract and helping the 
.Ministry to make up Re mind as to 
a eh elec of outlet. t :

The Kingston Whig Biaeosstoig the 
ami famine in the Northwest, noiees 
the opinion fst hhe general public. 
That organ aayi: “The discussioni 
in (the Gommons of Canada and con
gress of the United States, on the 
coal questions, will do good. The 
way to not clear ae to w*pt can flia 
done. Mr- Rddsevelt. w»*i has gone 
as far an any man can in the ‘publie 
interest, in f tfhe eliaoidation, of a 
great problem, baa not any very de
finite ideas on the subject. Hr to 
qtite dwded, however, on one point, 
namely, that the coal lands now. in 
the pt-blie poeanméom. a national 
tseritage. eheMd be retained, and de
veloped at any time or under vny 
auspices only with the proviso that 
the government be the controlling 
power. Fuel Is the greatest need of 
Canada- in winter, and it Manuld not 
be in the keeping of any eorparatiee. 
which cap close the mines and create 
a coal famine when it "tikes or when 
diepoAes -occur between capital and 
labur- There is no guarantee, -of 
comae, -flint A strike cannot take 
place under pabiiq,ownership, bat it 
is leas likely eiaee the government 
will not invite the clash that some
times is seen when parties, to a dis
pute become tro independent." The 
government ‘that has been so stieeei 
full in settling labor troubles would 
be equally successful in avoiding 
them were it in custody of tjie mines 
er hud e dominating .vhiee in their 
maaegemeat." f -,

The Season for
Croup and Colds

BUT 8BBIOOS RESULTS 0AM BE
AVOID SD BT THE TIMELY USE OP

DR. CHASE’S l?w 
LINSEED AND 

TÜRPENTINE
With the return of wintry weath

er. there comes again mother’s anx
iety for the health of her little 
one*—wet feet end chilled bodice, 
and then oroup or severe colds. And. 
what is to’ be done to prevent acr- 
ioun trouble!

Because it to pleasant to the 
taste, composed of simple ingredi
ent» of proven value, and positive^ 
ly free from anything of an injur
ing* nature, Mr. Oheae’e Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine to especially 
suitable a* a treatment for children 
and ite popularity .to due to its won
derful success >n the prevention and 
cure 61 croup, ohaet eolda and bron
chitis.

fn the hour of emergency you can 
depend on Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Irineeed and Terpentine to loosen 
the cough, add expectoration, allay 
inflammation and bring speedy .re
lief and cure.

This well-known preparation in 
not a mere cough .mixture, bat p 
medicine having thorough and far- 
reaching action on the whole sys
tem and hence its remarkable suc-

For an Exhibition of Dairy 
Cattle and Produce

The Canadian Dairyman of Sep
tember 16th, published the following 
facts concerning the early, history ol 
the the movement. for an exhibition 
of dairy cattle and dairy produced 
Which this city can secure if 
wants it:— .' i. i I

A definite move has been made to
wards the holding of a provincial 
dairy show for ^Ontario. If held, 
it will be conducted on «the same linen 
M tb. Fat Stock Show at Guelph, 
and the National Dairy Show m thu
Caju a meeting oT the directors of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen a Assocla- 
tion, held in Toronto laSt week, at the 
time of the Canadian National Ex
hibition, Mr. H. B. Cowan, of the Can
adian Dairyman, stated that he had 
been talking the matter over with 
a large number of dairymen, a t of 
whom were very much in favorof 
the balding of each an exhibition. 
The leading breeders of dairy catt.e 
and the manufacturers of dairy ma- 
cbinery were enthusiastic in rcgai d 
to the proposal and promised ^ to 
make exhibits. One manufacturier old 
offered to give $200 sbouW the money 
be required for the holding of ouch 
an exhibition. Mr. Cowan elated 
that he bad not c-uxuKed the De
partment of Agriculture, and there
fore could not nay what the Depart
ment thought about the matter. He 
suggested that the Association should 
should appoint a committee to act 
witÂi a similar committee from the 
Wtaern Ontario Dairymen's Associa
tion io took into tbenw-Xer and reprt 
at the convention of the association 
next January.

In the afternoon a meeting of the 
directors of the Western Ontario 
Dairymen's Association, the matter 
was brought up by Mr. Cowan sVI 
discussed. Moot of ' thoep present 
said they had discussed the matter 
with leading dairymen in their s»c- 
lions, and had found that th#^ feeling 
in tavor of holding eueh u ahow was 
very strong. A motion was final:/ 
passed appointing a committee to act 
in conjunction with the committee 
frOm the Eastern Association.

The joint committee later held a 
meeting and discussed what action 
aboulu be taken. It was decided 
that the first step taken should be to 
canvass the exhibitors st the To- 
-ronto Exhibition and find how many 
of them would be prepared to enp- 
port such a show and make exhibits, 
should one be be d. It was further 
decided that ,S committee represent
ing th dairymen's and breeder’s as
sociations should interview Mayer 
Coatsworth. of Toronto, to see if the 
city would be prepared to furnish 
euitabl accommodations lor such a

Mr. Wm. McGee, 49 Wright ave
nue, Toronto, Ont., Writes ; "There 
is no remedy, in my opinion, that can 
act more promptly than Dr. Chas
e's Syrup of Linased end Turpen
tine ft eared my son of croup, ab
solutely, in one nfebd. We gave 
him a dose when he was black In 
the face from choking. It gave 
him instant relief and cure."

Don’t take anything sold fe be 
"just es good." There to no tbrost 
and long medicine jest as good as 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine Remember thto .when 
buying, and insist on having Dr. 
Chase's. The portrait and aw nature 
of Dr. A. W. Chose, the famous re
ceipt hook y utbor, are on every bot
tle. Me. a boMJe. All dealer*. or 
Edmaneon. Bates A Co., Toronto.

More Donations
to Children’s Aid

The Children's Aid Society ack
nowledge. with thanks, tbs follow- 
inc donations; . „ ,

Mark street obnreh, La toes’ Aid

i I2S 25 _
Dr. Burnham, $10011 .■ I
Kko Camp, $8.00.

Pop Over Sixty Y sera
Ad old atid well tried remedy .-Mrs.

________ « ior xneir samara
teething with perfect si.rocw. 
eaothes the child, eotteon the gu

r the M

I axative
Bm

Cere a Cold ie Om Day 
Curv Grip io Two Days

wen. the child, eotteoa the suns, 
alliys Xttpsfn. et-res wind colic and 
is the best remedy for dtoribluaa 
Slid by alt druggist in. svniy part ef 
the world. Tessnity-fivs cents a bot
tle Its veins is iraalculable. Berate

KNOX CHURCH
CHOIR OUTING

Members Enjoyed Sleigh Drive 
and Supper Last Night

Through the kindness of Mr. 3. 
1 Rennet, the choir of Knox 

church were entertained to a jolly 
drove in the country tost night 
end afterwards to s nice, little 
supper st Hooper's Palm Gardens. 
Mr Dennet was not able to be pre
sen* ovnng to the teeth of Mr* 
Pair bairn, sister of Mr. G. M -Ro
ger. Mr. Bonnot'S lew partner. The 
outihg w»s much enjoyed and short 
syeoshes ware mate by Mr. Duncan 
Campbell, choir master: Mr. W. 
Shea and Bev. A- Bnight, in which 
the oboir was congratulated on its 
effietooey and Mr. Bra net tiisnked 
for his ktedoee*.

Early History of
. the Movement

Th. next day Merer». Padget, re
presenting the Western Association: 
Henry tHendeiming, the Eastern An- 
Basteri- Association : John Ratfto. of 
Norwich, and A. C. Hallman, of iirce- 
lao, representing the Canadian Ilo.- 
atein Breeders’ Association, and Aten. 
Hume, and Wm. Stewart, of Men to, 
rcpiesenting the Canadian .Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association, waited on 
Mayo* Coatsworth and laid the mat
ter before him.

The deputation explained the im
portance of the dairy industry, and 
stated that were the show held, they 
believed it would become a more im
portant event than the Fat Stock 
Show at Guelph, as the dairy inter
ests of the province far exceed the 
beef interests in importance. Then, 
also, there are two fat stock shows, 
one at Guelph and one at Ottawa, 
while there would be only one large 
dairy exhibition. It wan explained 
that either Guelph or Peterborough 
would He glad to get the show, but 
that there was s feeling in favor ot 
Toionto, provided Toronto would 
furnish suitable accommodation, 'll 
was pointed out that Toronto Is in need 
of suitable bui.dings for other simi
lar exhibitions, ine.uding the Ontario 
Horticultural Exhibition, the two 
annua’ Stallion Shows, the Pure Food 
Show and others. The (set that To
ronto lost the GuelpbBxh ibttion 
through not realizing its importance 
wee referred to.

Mayoi Coatsworth gave the depu
tation a cordial reception ; iskcd 
many questiune about the proposed 
show ; intimated that he realised the 
Importance of the move: expressed 
his sympathy with It and promised to 
lay the matter before the Board of 
Control. He asked If the exhibition 
rould not be held to some 61 thehuild- 

tt the Exhibition grounds. The 
mem here of the deputation replied 
that the building., were not ,uli
able. They wooid be difficult to nest 
in tb. winter, and they are a Jong 
distance from the «entre of the ejty.

Deranged Une and BlMlounnean 
Ter « legg time 1 suffered from 

liver eempklnt and hfUeasra,! and 
scald find nothing to help me until 
I used Dr. Chase’s Kidney Pills. I 
have recommended these pills to many 
of my- friends and they have all been 
well Satisfied with the rewelts." 
Mies -Julie Langlois, Manor. Asm.
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FOR XMAS
Here are some of the many 
things yen may bay for 
Âmes at the

RBVmW OFFICE. 
Pictures, sepia "and colored. 
Passepartout, ail color*. 
Mounting board.
Embossed card.
Leather for Fancy Bags. 
Calendar Pads. Ie. up to 10b. 
Holly Seals—four kinds.
Hoily cards, tags, labels. 
Illuminated Mottoes.
Fancy wet* paper.
Raffia and Rceda 
Christmas Greeting Cards. »

.... .........................................................

Mr. John McDougall, clerk of the 
I County of Waterloo^ to dead.

•wv^ake ironing day | 
** an easy day. 

Let starched things 

live longer, look bet
ter. Give Celluloid 

Starch a chance—j 

i’twill pay you.
*08

'.LULOID 
\TARCH

Stores ne Coes.se Nxvta Sticks

Nor.h Monaghan
Council Meeting

Carpet Co. and Sandstone Brick 
Co’s By-laws Passed and Will 

* go to the People
The statutory meeting of the coun

cil of North Monaghan was held in 
the township treasurer’s office in 
Peterborough' at 2.30 p.m, on Sat
urday, Deen 16th.

All the members' were present, the 
reeve, Mt. J. Madid, presiding. The 
minutés of the last regular And two 
special meetings were read and 
confirmed.

Communications were r*eived and 
road from J. J. Fair, work of Cavan. 
ask<ag the township to pay, to the 
towpship of Carec, a portion <7. 
the costs of the assessors award fe. 
the equalisation of ‘ Union achoo. 
section — This was reierred to 
the reeve for investigation. From 
the township treasurer, asking for 
vnstruetiooa in connection with the 
township's broking account. Tbi* 
was ret erred to a committee con 
sieting of the reeve pod Councillors 
Brown and Holmes.

The treasurer presented the fi
nancial statement required by law 
This statement showed receipts from 
the 15th of December, i!Klh to 15th 
Dee., 1906, of $7673JM, and payments 
for the same time ot $421747. This 
statement was received and directed 
to be published according to law.

The collector presented his re
turn of taxes for the current year 
ax follows :
Total amount on foil ..........45301.77
Amount collected to date ... 4862.88

Amount to collect .............. ) 648.89
This statement was received and 

the collector was authorised to 
proceed and eolleet all outstanding 
taxes forthwith.

An application from Wjh. Smithson 
to be permitted to eut down a trs* 
on Lansdowne street, was referred 
to Councillor Holmes with power, to 
act.

Accounts were banded in and read 
as Tôîlowa,— - ,
Municipal World, pay sheets...! 1.75 
W. Taylor A Co- dbnereto tlie 78.25 
Tboe. Ruth, removing obstruc

tion fyora road .... -.. ------- 1.10
Peterborough Hardware Co,

concrete, etc........... .........  ... 13.90
John McIntosh, "making tile -. 12.60 
John McIntosh, 3 yds. gravel .30
W. G. Morrow, repairs to grad

er „...... ..... ......... ...... 5.15
J. J. Huron, repairs to road ... 1.36
Jas. Morrow, culverts, Oiv. No.one .........................!................ 1350
Examiner Printing Co, Prlot-
■ tag account ------------ ....— 58.26
G. W Bennett, disbursements, 

publishing minutes and ex
tras, bylaws .....  — "35.94

Township of Cavao, to equal
expoditnre on bonndry ...... .25

B. Colin, account as refused
last meeting ...... 25.60

These accounts were passed rod 
directed to be paid.

Orders for tbi- following statutory 
payments were also tosued.—
County treasurer, county rate 9!616.66 
County treasurer, " schools 8149 
James Ullito See.. S.8.N0. 1... 48t..fO 
O. H. May, Bee.. B.R.. No. 2... 475.90 
11. T. Adamson, Bee, B.S, No. 3 42960 
R. Waterman. Sec, 8.8. Ncx « 247>i 
J. Oorkery, 80c. it C. Bop. 3. 80.60

Jos. 'Madiil, reeve ......  "25.60
B. Fowler, 929: I. Brown, *20:

J. *Holme*A29; I. Morrow,
$20....................... ........................ "80.60

G. W. Bemsett, clerk ......  75.00
W. 71. Bradburn, tp trea*. 5090
R. Bnoderson, caretaker ........ 7S0
R. M. Dennistoun, solicitor... 20.00 

Bylaws, Noe. 571 end 572, to ap- 
po'nt place of nomination, define 
polling subdivislor, ete, and to *p- 
po-’nt deputy returning officers for 
1907. were then put through the final 
read’ngs and passed. '

The bylaws to fix The assessment 
of the Print on Carpet Co. of Canada, 
ot $10,000 for ten years, and to fix 
the assessment of the Peterborough 
Sandstone Prick Co, Limited, St 
$3,000 for ten years if ere rcmsider- 
-d in committee on the second read
ing the.r-of, and referred to the 
vote at the electors dt the township 
on Wewday. Jan. 7th. 1907 

Council thon adjourned.

—•——*t—:--------- ?----------

They Gathered at 
The Festive Board

Royal Black Preceptory, No. 261, 
Had Successful Banquet Last 

Evening
An intereetlng event was that 

which took place last evening ,*t 
MoCallum’s neetiurant. It was the 
annual banquet of the Royal Black 
Knights of Ireland and jvas in com
memoration of 218tb anniversary 
of the closing of the gates of Du
ty-

The members of the lodge, num
bering about thirty.three, 7 me* at 
their rooms and walked to the res
taurant, where a moat sumptuous 
and appetising repast was served 
by Mine float. TdoCallum. The good 
bings provided were but another 

evidence of the excellent banquets 
which Mr. MoCallum always pro
vides on such an occasion. Three 
tables wore arranged in the ban
quet hall and fairly groaned with 
the muny apixstixing viande on them 

Alter the wants of the inner man 
had been satisfied, Mr. W. R. U. 
Armstrong introduced a very inter
esting toast list by proposing the 
i oast to "The King, which was duly 
honored by all present. The next 
toast honored was that to "The 
Charter,” which was proposed by 
Mr. John McWilliams.

The toast "Canada, Our lloine," 
was proposed by Mr. Jas. Uurside. 
lie referred to the many years be 
had spent in Canada and said he 
would rather live in Canada than 
in any other place, as in no country 
were there such opportunities as in 
this Dominion. This toast was re
sponded to by Sir Knights R~ B. 
McGill and Rev. A. II. Braee. Mr. 
McGill referred 4o the law-abiding

rising, woo heartily greeted. The 
reverend gentleman said be owed 
the Knights a debt of gratitude 
lor their kind invitation to be pre
sent at their annual banquet. He 
we* honored to think he was a 
Black Knight of Ireland and lie paid 
a high tribute to the principle» un
derlying the constitution of Jhe 
lodge ot the Black I’receptory. Then 
elerring to Canada Mr. Brace said 

4 was hbe land of the free, it was 
eoontry of golden opportunity 

and be bad never regretted the day 
when he first came here. Mr Braee 
,aid they were commemorating the 
inniveraary of a great day. He 
briefly described many incidents of 
the Siege of Derry." .

'five next toast honored was that 
of the "Hoysl Black Knights. It 
was proposed by Mr. R. Jogf 9*6 
: espoeted to by Mr. Joa. fatten, 
who spoke on the orders of the Be-
C1Mr. E. G. Clarke delighted those 
present with a recitation on “The 
dirge of Derry.” _ _

The toast. The Day w« Commé
morais" was proposed by Mr. llobt. 
Wilson and responded to by Mr w 
If G. Armstrong, in a very clear 
iltd able manner related many in
ter eating teles of the memorable 
siege of Derry.

■Dor United Empire" wai proras- 
■d by Mr. R. Juby and responded 
ï„ by Mr. John MeWUliama.

other toasts honored were The 
Press” and "Oor Hoot.’ Ybe toast 
to the press was proposed by Mr. 
Isa. Gareide and renponded to by 
ibe rnpreeeotativea present. .une 
toast to "Our Host” was propos
'd by Mr. J. C. WnWie and replied 
to by Mr. MoCallum.

The Singing ot tbe National An
them brought a very happy and 
,o»ial evening to n eloie

ei-

Proceedings in
the Police Court

Two Assault Cases Were Heard 
by Magistrate To-day

A resident of hhia city was fined 
$5 at this morning’s police court 
for committing an assault on his 
arffe It appears that he has been 
drinking and item in this coedltioh 
treats hi* wife cruelly. Tbe magis
trate advised him to leave drinking 
■lion* and to start and do bettet 
in the future. He was given a week 
in which to pay his fine.

Fred MeGee was brought before 
the megistnate this morning charg
ed with committing an assault on 
Simuel Nawhall. of the oit» police 
force last evening:: ; The evidence oi 
rth* complainant m board and èl* 
*o tbe evidonoe of (he defendant. 
The magistrate enlarged the case 
not!', tomorrow morning, when wlt- 
nessn* for the defence will be 
bMrt. : 4 u.1.1 3« . _A_ -

If 1 were Santa Olaoa I would 
know exSetty wlvet to gre &rerr.j‘Y 
and girl. I wetild give «wm 1 toi
let er* iRoeky iMountam Ten. Its 

Live greatest medieine in the world : 
a never-ceasing wonder. *5 eenta 
“|Aak yorett* druggist. ’■

Respected Lady
Passed Away

Mrs. Fairbaim Died ia Chicago 
—Fanerai To-morrow

As annoKSocod 0» yesterday's Rv- 
view, June Roger, relist ol tint tote 
Thus. at. Fairbasria MJPJP-- ot Deter 
borough, passed away in Obieagi yes
terday alternoon after only u few 
days illness The deceased left here 
on November 13th to visit her daugh
ter. Mra. Artbnvr M. Smith, in Chica
go. Bhe contracted n cold a lew days 
ago which developed into pneumonia- 
Dr. Jessie Birnie end e professioosl 
nurse upon receipt ol the 
of -Mrs. Fair bairn a illneae left «n 
mediately for phieago, but Mrs. 
Fair bairn passed away yesterday af
ternoon. 1

It ia expected that the remains will 
reach here to-morrow morning end 
that the funeral will take piece to- 

gThursday) afternoon, at 
to Little Lake cemetery. 

“Copdach” the residence of Mr. U. 
M. Roger, brother ot deceased, with 
whom she resided. 1 ...

The deceased was the second daugh
ter of the late Rev. John M. Roger, 
for forty years pastor of St Ps* s 
church. She was- Bern at "Oortoteh.’ 
the present homestead, on Sept. 2nd. 
1841 and vu in the Mthyear ot her 
age. On October 2nd, 1866. die was 
married to T7*su M. Fairbaim, barri» 
ter-et-law. who rep resented the rid
ing of West Feterbonsugh in the 
Ontario House . tr two terms. 
Mr. Fairbaim paeaed away In 1*73. 
Mra. Fairbaim. who was an honored 
and highly esteemed member of St. 
Paul’s church, leaves three eildren to 
mourn tbe lose of * kind sad towing 
mother. They are J. F. R. Fairbaim. 
tote of Montreal, now C.P.B. station 
agent at Port Harwell, Ont.. J. M. R. 
Feirbeirn, of Toronto, engineer of the 
the Ontario Division of the C.P.R.. 
and Isabella Hanltiln StoWb. wife of 
Mr. Arthur *. Smith. 965 Sherwin 
Avenue, Roger's part. Chicago, whom 
the deceased was visiting at the time 
of her death. A brother of Mrs. 
Feirbeirn. Rev. WaHer M. Roger, 
was drowned at Bancroft abmt fir* 
months ngo. Mr. G. M. Roger, form
er Mayer of Peterborough, is a bro
ther and Miss Isabella Roger a si. 
ter- They ere now ft,r <mly sur
viving members of the family of the.

What to Give
Fop Chpistmas

1

Ie * question that le uppermost In the minds of 
everyone Just new.

Why Not Give a Telephone?
It may be used by the whole family and wUl 

give them pleasure throughout the year.
It will be a benefit to your relatives, (Monde 

and acquaintances who desire to “oall" you.
Special Arrangements have been made for 

these Christmas Oift Telephones.
If you would have one Installed an YOUR 

Christmas Gift call or write Contract Department,

The Bell Telephone Company of Canadi, Limited

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

4078"

Weed! Wood!
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86.

E.H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.

44078.—At BECOMING BLOUSE FOR 
TUB BOY.

Blouses for bays must txxve a cer
tain style and “go" to them such as 
boys like and a type of one is sketch
ed here. The broad sailor ontlar 
lends a youthful “awing" to these 
waist* and tins one may be in cither 
of two Medlines. Tbe blouse may be 
olosed io front or slipped on over 
the (head, while the shield end dtiffs 
may be omitted if leaired. These 
blouses are suitable for nil kinds of 
wear and may be made of a great 
variety of materials, from linen and 
ehnmbray. to flannel and serge, all 
being washable. A braid and em
broidered emblem serve as adorn
ment. For the medium, eixe bhe waist 
requires 1 6-8 yarns of 44 inch me- 
teriil. y

4078.-Sixes « to 12 yearn
Leave your order and 10 cents at 

the REVIEW OFFICE end pattern 
will be lent you by mail, , , ,

Dr.
DENTIST

For robbing Frank Bweedland. a 
Booth Yarmouth farmer, Dtepben 
Walsh was sentenced et St. Thomas 
yesterday to four years in the peni
tentiary.

The oil rights of Mr. Campbell'» 
io hundred acre farm. Tilbury East, 

Were aold to A. D. Akin, Bpeneerville. 
Ohio, and C. Melville Van Boren, of 
Bolivar, N.Y., for $58,000 cash.

FOR YOUR XMAS 
DINNER

TURKEYS AND GEESE
IN ANY QUANTITY

For From 12c to 18c 
Per Pound

J.J.Howden
461 GEORGE STREET.

tite’'RevV John M. Roger which hav
r&er"£o£& PThe* nev^T 
Fair bairn’, dead» will be learned by 
a wide circle of friends with keen 
regret S» «• » ot many ex
cel tom iqunlitiea and am amiable tes, 
ponitioa, endeared her. ta ait

REAL ESTATE FIRI
406 Georg© St.

We have several desirable I 
from $9 00 to $16 per va noth. Abo i 
lncalcfl i selling, to mil all par " 
|rom $1.000 up. l-eeour list.

Farm Pi Opel ly a specialty.

BLEWETT 6

to let at

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

R.À.BLL10TT&CO
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Special Bargain, in Meuse» led Vacant Let* . 
forth* COMING WEEK ONLV

Very attractive Brick Houic on a coeeer 
with aide cement enhance end front cement 
entrance, complete with alt modern conveni
ences ; cement cellar Boor, lumace, bath. 
Closet, liest plumbing, hot end ctod water 
attachments electric light futures, hath, par
lor, dining room, beautifully mined. Can be 
procured at once by applying here.

Beautiful Brick House on George meet, 
double ,-arion, dialog room, kitchen, with 
tesimct kitchen end wood toed, 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom hniahed complete with all modern 
convenience. ; furnace, cement ce ls» floor, 
electric fixture*. For farther particulars as to 
price, inquire kt thto office.

We have about twenty lots ep e. the Beflc- 
vue addition to the are ef Edmonton at prices 
ranging from $150 to $4.50 per tot. As rein
vest ment this property » considered good. 
Tci rs, % cash, balance 6 and 11 moi. SI 6X

Vacant lot on Homewood Avetee fce $«00 
cash. Thto to a map. Two tito roeth of new 
school at $100 each. Term, can he arranged.
Throe houses, rent $8.00, $13.00 aud $16.00 

month. Possession at once.,

R. A. ELLIOTT 8 CO.
3S7 Water Street ’Mme SH

ROOFING
rati

REPAIRS (

GEO.

—
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THE OLDEST MAN IN AMERICA
Escaped the Terrors 

Many Winters By 
Using Pe-ru-na.

I "/ Attribute my || 
Extreme Old • 
Age to the Use F
of Pe-nt-tta

• Î
'

Of

Mr. Isaac Brock, ri7 Old Last Birthday.
TSAAO BROCK, » eltuen of MiOen- 
J. nan county, Tex»», hae lived tor 117 

ears. For many ye»» be resided at 
Basque Falla, eighteen miles west .of 
Wane, but now lives with his son-in- 
law at Valley Mills, Texas.
Some time ago, by request, Uncle 

Isaac came to Waco and sat for his 
pinto», holding In his band a stick 
eut from the grave of General Andrew 
Jackson. Mr. Brock U a dignified old 
gentleman, showing tew rtgn, of de
crepitude. His family Bible is still 
preeerred, and it shows that the date of 
hie birth was written 117 yean ago.

nppiips».
Sew 22 Pmtdcot* elected. 
Pe-rv-n* Ans protected bin

from ell i--------------—
Veteran ot four wan. 
Shod a bone when 99.

Witness la a had am 
age ot UO yean

Believes Pc-m-na the 
remedy of the age 1er

speaking of his good health and 
extreme old age, Mr. Brook says :

“After a man baa lived in the world 
as long as I have, he ought to hare 
found out a great many things by ex
perience. I think I have done so.

“One at the Mags I bava found 
out to my entire satisfaction lathe 
proper thing for ailments that 
are due directly to the effects of 
the climate. For 117 years I have 
withstood the chaagrable climate 
of the Untied States.

“I have always been a very healthy 
man, but, of course, subject to the af
fections which are dne to sudden 
changes In the climate and tempera
ture. During my long life I have known 
a great many remedies for coughs, colds 
and diarrhoea.

“As for Dr. Hartman’s remedy. 
Perunm, / have found It to he the 
best. If not the only, reliable rem
edy for these affections. It has 
been my standby tor many years, 
and I attribute my good health 
and extreme old age to this remedy.

“It exactly meets all my require
ments. It protects me from the evil ef
fects of sudden changes; it keeps me in 
good appetite; it gives me strength; it 
keeps my blood in good circulation. I 
have come to rely upon It almost en
tirely tor the many little things for 
which I need medicine.

••When epidemics of la grippe first 
began to make their appearance In this 
country I was a sufferer from this 
disease.

••/ had several long sieges with 
the grip At first I did not know 
that Parana was a remedy for 
this disease. When I heard that 
la grippe was epidemic catarrh, # 
tried Parana for la grippe and 
found it to be fust the thing. ”

In a later Utter, Mr. Brock writes t
“I am well and feeling as well as I 

have for years. The only thing that 
bothers me is my sight. If I could see 
bettor 1 could walk all over the farm, 
and It would do me good. I would net 
he without Parana."

Tours truly.

When old age oMn, it- brings with 
It catarrhal diseases. Systemic catarrh 
Is almost universal In old people. This 
explains why Peruna has become SO 
Indispensable to many old people.

Aek your Druggist for Free Peruna Almanae for 1807

George Street Choir Were
Entertained by Church Boards

Highly Enjoyable Function Held Last Evening-^ Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeffries Honored by Trustee and Quarterly
Boards.

One of the most enjoys Me fonc
tion» hell at George street church 
for some time woe that ot last ev
ening when the members of the 
choir were entertained by the Trus
tee aod Quarterly Official Boards. 
The occasion was marked by a great 
spirit of unity and the most J1 lea
se et relations.

The event took place in the Sun
day school room where two large 
tables were arranged and fairly 
groaned under the runny good 
«kings provided by Long Bros, qnd 
Hooper, who did the catering. Ab
out 75 eat down to the excellent 
refreshment! provided. After this 
moat important part of the func
tion whs over, Rev. Dr. Crotbers 
took -the chair and presided during 
the evening. Speeches. In which the 
keynote was appreciation of the 
choir's work, and containing many 
kind words for the loader, Mr Mc
Cann, wore made by Mr. D. W Hum
ble. Mr. T. W. Robinson aod Mr. 
Ackerrusn. Tbs speaker» referred in 
the Warmest terme to the good 
work the choir has been and is 
doing.

Mr. McCann rep tort for tbr choir 
end in a neat address thanked the 
joint Boards most heartily for the 
kindness and for tbr deep interest 
they had taken in the choir. lie 
alluded to Use pleasant pel a lions 
that have always easeled between 
tbc choir and the church Boards 
and also among all departments «if 
the church. The spirit ot harmony 
was always present and was a 
pleasing characteristic of ils church
X°r A 1’HESEHTATION.

The occasion wga also made use 
of tu make a presentation to Mr. 
and Mrs J Jeffries who, during 
their residence in IVterhorongh, 
have occupied many .responsible po
sitions in George street ehurrb./The 
presentation was made by ths mem
bers ot the joint Boards. Mr. and 
Mrs Jefferies were presented with 
a handsome solid leather suit cast, 
eloK! with the following address, 
which was read by Mr. A. W Crees-

•Thr United Quarterly and Trust
Boards of I be George street Meth
odist church. Peterborough, on the 
occasion' ot Mv removal to Toronto 
of John Jeffries. B.A., desire to nut 

rd choir regret that the fei- 
that has so long existed la 

: to be serene*, 
r. Jeffries came to Peterbor- 
to lake a position on the etaff 

I the Collegia to Institute eevrn- 
— ««“re *go, and since then he 

have been consistent

and active members of tbs eboreh. 
each living the high and useful 
tile of a Christian, each «»-«Per*‘: 
ing heartily in the life and effort» 
of the ehhrch, .and thus endearing 
themselves, to many, end, by then 
seel end labors, assisting to ad
vance the interests of religion 

•Mr. Jeffries has been a faithful 
teacher and superintendent in «be 
Sunday School, a member of the 
Quarterly Board and a «alow, and 
effective helper to the finsnoUl ef
forts of the eboreh and, throughout 
a faithful, zealous Christian work
er and influence

• We would all the more regret 
his departure were it not tor the 
knowledge 6bet be leaves to take a 
more advantageous position in To-
r°"We assure Mr. end Mrs. Jeff rim 
of our continued Interest in their 
welfare and hope for the™, nil sue- 
ce«s and happiness in tbeer new 
borne and aak them U> .ac-ceptfrom 
... a small d*t '«Moh fnay I» to 
them a reminder of bbe respect aod 
good will borne to Shorn by the 
I topic of Peterborough.••1 a W. CHESSMAN, Recording Ste-
"a^K. DIXON. Bnoretary of Trust 
Board. , .

Tbc presentation was made bj Mr 
Sbortley. . „

Short addresses
grel at Mr. and Mrs. Jeffries *•- 
mure wore Riven by Rev Dr Cro- 
bnrs, Mr. Dumble and others.
Mr, Jeffries made a suitable ree- 

ronee, thanking lbs members of the 
Boards fe. t.beir kindness and ex

pensing regret at his departure 
rom Peterborough.

Cough Vented 3 Month».
••I , us taken with a severe cough 

which lusted three month» and though 
I had tried sit oorte of medicines 
they (hiled to do me any good. A 
friend advised the taw of Dr. Chases 
gyros sf Linseed and Turpentine and

was completely eured by two both- 
lea-**—Misa Ada O'Brien, Caps Cove, 
Gasps Co.. Que.

Twenty-five soldiers have been rent 
to Victoria. B.C., from the Quebec 
garrison.

Mr George Keltic, e retired farmer, 
was found dead in biz house at Guelph 
yesterday.

The evidence in the ease charg
ing W H. Paul with murdering Her- 
min Shelling,">■ was taken yesterday 
at Rainy Hirer.

PILES CURES IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT to guaranteed ts 

sure any ease of I tolling. Blind Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles, dll) 14 
bays, ut ~ “ M

CITY NEWS NOTES
SEE PAGE TintKK.

For additional live local news, 
read page three of today’s Review.

POCKET BOOK FOUND.
A pocket book was pinked op in 

the post office today, and la await
ing an owger at Jhe police atath

WEEKLY SERVICE.
The weekly prayer meeting of St 

Andrew's dhstroh will be held this 
erening at S o'clock. The subject 
will be "Diligence unto the end."

EGGS ARE EGG.
Housekeepers are living In hopes 

tbet the price of eggs will come 
down a notch or two. Thirty cents 
per dozen is the price asked by the 
grocers. Of course, this figure to 
intended for fresh eggs only, hat 
who can tell—the farmer's wife 
may have been wring np old eggi 
for the pest two months, waiting 
for the price to soar.—Exchange.

MITCHELL'S XMA8 GROCERIES.
Like old wine, oar business lm 

proves with age. After 21 years 
we are better prepared than over 
with a complete range of fancy gro 
corses of the reliable Mitchell quel- 
ity. Try our fragrant teas and 
coffees fresh clean raisins. and 
currants peels, spices, pickles, re
lishes end rare old eheeae. Abo 
Christmas sweets nuts, grapes, figs, 
oranges Icmooa. et». F. J R. Mitch 
ell, 141 Hunter street. Phone 380

*f.

Bargain Ai 
will Deepen on Thuredaj, Fri
day, Saturday and Monday 
before Chrletmae-Freeh bar
rel nn every day-CHESSMAN'S.

CUT FLOWERS
FOR CHRISTMAS

Jordan Bros. Will Have Large 
Cut of Home Grown Flowers

This Christmas will Fee a new 
condition of affairs at Jordan Bros, 
store and green bouses. In the past 
it has been necessary to itoport 
Urge quantities of cut flower» for 
lh< Christ mae trade. This meant a 
high price aod verjr often poor flo
wers This year Jordan Bros, hâve 
succeeded in growing enough flow
er* to meet the demand and the 

ublie will be assured of fresh and 
irst close flowers. This year they 

wMI have a 2,600 out of carnations 
from their own green house# for 
Christmas; They will also have some 
violets and lots of roses. See ad
vertisement for prises.

Sixteenth Anniversary of
St. Andrew’s W.F.M. Society

Officers Elected and Encouraging Reports Presented at 
Annual Meeting—Inspiring Addresses Delivered— 
Mrs. Wm. Fowler Made a Life Member of the
Society.

The eighteenth anniversary of the 
formation of Et. Andrew's Wo
men's Foreign Missionary Society, 
wee. held yesterday afternoon in St. 
Andrew's lecture hull. The President. 
Mr». (Rev.) J. G. (Potter, presided. 
After devotional exercises the elec
tion of officers for 1807 was proceed
ed with, during which time 'Mrs. 
Richard Lees occupied the choir and 
conducted the election, which result
ed ks follows :

President.—Mrs. (Rsv.) J. G. Potter. 
1st Vice President.—Mrs. William 

Fowler. „ ' < r„
2nd Vice President—Mrs. .George 

Kerr. t I
Secretary.—Mrs: jT. H. SUls. 
Treasurer.—(Mrs. F. L. Robinson. 
Organist.—-Miss iB. Lundy. 
Literature See.—Mrs. F. l'akenbam. 
Assistant Lit. Sec.—Mrs- James 

Gerrsd. ' « - , ,
Executive Committee.—«Mrs. Rich

ard Lees, convener, Mrs. J. Jamieson, 
Mrs- Ttios. Richardson, Mrs. Wm 
Carter. Mise L. Rae. 1 ■ it 

(Committee on Niwtitwest Clothing. 
—Mr». Frank A thin eon, convenir 
Mr»- ’Hugh Harper, Mrs. George 
Laing. ■ '

Mrs. (Frank Pakentiam then pre
sented the annual report which show
ed that there had been an increase 
in membership and income during the 
past year. There are 60 nu mber» as 
com pa rW with 45 tor 1906. Members 
of the general society number 28, 
while 10 are life members, including 
one elected this year in the person of 
Mrs. WiHiam Fowler. Seventeen dol
lars wee the value of the bale of 
clothing sent to the Nbvthwest to 
August. During the year very in- 
struetcae and interesting meetings 
had been held, and the systematic 
study of '«Christus Liberator" has 
been most profitable. In this study 
all the members had willingly taken 
part when asked.

The visit of Mrs. Graham, of Lake- 
field, and her stimulating address 
and eft a later date the report of 
Miss M. Dickson, had proved very 
beneficial to the members. The 
Thanksgiving meeting in October had 
been unusually suceeaenful to ,»int 
of attendance ivnd interest, while the 
new menture of "JBeeiosiary at 
Homes" in member's holism had prpto- 
ed a. mssdk enjoyed mnofwtihd from 
the (social rtuidpatot sued had altii 
helped the funds of the Society. The 
report ekwed with an exhortation to 
the women of the. Society to realize 
the vnhse of hhe glorfctie heritage 
that wee their s at* to recognise 
their 'responsibility to tell the mes
sage of 11 is lore to all wbe have not 
heard it. > *

LFTHRATUPE.
-Btre. William 8tev»ns Literature 

Secretary, reported for her commit
tee that, one hundred and fifty wo
men in the congregation had been 
subscriber* for the "Mineionary Tid
ings," which was an increase of twen
ty-five over last year. The Visiting 
committed had distributed these each 
month to the homes of the members. 
It to vet> evident tihht whoever fol
lows (Mrs. Stevens to this office will 
have to hustle, as the amque posi
tion held by St. Andrew's in this de
partment is due very largely to Mrs 
Steven’s indefatigable servie».

Mrs. George Laing, who has been 
the devoted treasurer of the Society 
for fourteen years was delighted to 
report 'that the Income of the Society 
was the largest in its history. The 
receipts of the Ausiliary had amount
ed to $182.60. which would be must 
gratifying to every member. Mrs. 
Laing has been deeply concerned re-

Cobonrg Wedding 
Was Fashionable

Several From Peterborough Pres
ent at Interesting EVent

A fashionable ' wedding took place 
at Cobonrg yesterday, when Rev. 
Canon Spraggo solemnised the 
marriage of Mire Alice Hunt, daugh
ter of Mrs. U. C. Hunt of Cobonrg, 
to Mr. Francos Edward Dench of 
the New York branch of the Cgl
adioli Bagik of Commerce, son of Mr. 
Thomas Q. Dench, of Windsor, Ont. 
The happy event took place to St. 
Peters' church at two o'clock, and 
was witnessed by about sixty guests 
The bride was attired to a robe of 
Limerick lees and wore n veil of 
the same material. The brideamahto 
were Mire Nora Hunt, deter of the 
bride, and Mise Jessie Dench. of 
Windsor, sister of the groom. They 
were attired in costumes of blue 
flowered chiffon, with black hats, 
and carried bouquets of marguerites. 
The best man was Mr. ”W Jfogig, 
ot the Bank of Commerce staff, 
Toronto. The ushers were Mr. R. 
Home Smith' and W. - Leegot of 
Toronto, ami Mr. W. R. Morris of 
Peterborough.

After the ceremfefiy a 'Zhfÿely 
attended reception1 wa* held at the 
home of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dench will reside in New Tjork.

The guests present from Peter
borough were. Dr. and Mrs. Greer. 
Mire Rorradaile, Mr».'Geo. Rubidge 
and Nr. and Mrs. w,. R. Morris.

The groom to a brother of Mrs. 
Morris.

girding the progress and prosperity 
of the missionary life of St. Andrew'* 
Besides being an active member of 
the Bxeeotive. she has tor some years 
done most telling work In trninmg 
the young girl* Waving Deere from 
year to year the President of the 
Willing Workers Missionary Band, 

i (MADE LIFE MEMBER.
AI very pleasing feature of the af

ternoon was the presentation to Mrs. 
Wm. vFowler of the Society's certi
fies te of life membership. The Presi
dent in presenting the certificate 
stated that it was the gift of the 
members jss a mark of their esteem 
for the years of faithful ana deeply 
interested service she had given to 
the Society, i t x .

iMre. -Fowler, who was taken by 
complete surprise, replied in srsry 
suitable terms and pledged her con
tinued lore for the week of the So-

• -WEDNESDAY; DEC. 19

Confidence in even quality has 
made many friends for Chase 
& Sanborn’s Coffee.

eh

em
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eiety.
MR. -WRIGHT SPEAKS.

Rev. J. J. Wright, fl.A... was then 
called upon to give the annual ad
dress. gir. Wright felt that it waâ 
a pleasure for Aim, am old St. An
drew’s boy, to apeak ho the women of 
the old cb-voh. Jdany bad come and 
gone, yet the work continued. He 
had looked into their work -very 
closely and was delighted to see the 
aw genes» of it. In church work h# 

had found that the help of the wo
men was moat vatanble. The * bear 
elders ihe bad ever known in his own 
work as pastor were women. None 
were so eager to carry out the com
mand of Christ. They were hasten
ing on the coming «of the Kirng when 
tlhey «ought to evengelixe the wt>rfd. 
He was glad to notice that ft>f the 
$63,000 vgNven by .hhe Society in the 
western section of the church—while 
$30,000 ihad been spent in India about 
$23,000 jhad been given to the. work 
amongst it he Indians of the Nbrth.- 
west. This would certainly appeal to 
all as tire proper thing for we owed 
these people the gospel, tie had been 
attracted by the varied character of 
the woman’s work aa it wae shfown in 
the work of the hospitals, dispen
saries, distribution of clothing, aa 
well -aa in the very large work of 
evangelisation. Then their work at 
home in the interest aroused in Mis
sion Bands, the very names of which 
spoke of the burning enthusiasm of 
the young girls in this work. N» 
doubt there was discouragement of- 
times. biit then when they remember
ed the largeness or the work, and 
the great result fom toe joining to
gether of many rivulets—the inspira
tion would be that they Had a part 
in tiie blessing of a world. Mr. 
Wright closed with a most itaipreaatve 
and valued illustration from a catne- 
dra» tower in St. John. N.B..t which 
he had visited in company with the 
fate Rev-. John A. timetotr. From the 
tower there pealed forth fnom day 
to day tiha music from these chimes 
of beils. Over the city and out aver 
the water many a heart had been 
Peered. Going 114» into tbs tower 
they could not hear the music out 
otStoid bee the ope.rti.tpk bufcy ham
mering away with g Loved bands and 
all they could hear was the noise of 
the hammers. So our mutine work 
■■7 not be as fascinating aa we would 
often like, but the work means 
everything to those wtvan we can 
reach with the goepel.

Mise Eeesor, the talented soloist of 
George street oburch, s2ng very 
sweetly tand most effectively “I’m but 
a stranger here.’’ 4

Rev. Mr. hotter offered the dedi
catory prayer and a most successful 
anniversary was brought to a close 
by singing and the benediction.

Peterboro’ Club’s
Smoking Concert

Invitation» bave been issued for a 
smoking concert under the an spies, 
of the Peterborough Club on Satur
day evening a* this week. The fonc
tion will be held at the elub room, 
and TTOmiac* to be very aueceeeful. 
A good musical programme will be 

1 ad the features of the *

HOCKEY
HELD FIRST PRACTICE.

The Charlotte street Guild tea^, 
held their first practice lût even
ted between seven arid eight at 
Brook street rink. A large number 
of player, were ont. there being 
•bout eighteen present. A good 
game by two picked teams was play
ed. Judging by the showing made 
test evening at their first practice 
the boy I are bound to make a good 
nee. for oily league laurels this

Mr. Kendry Led
Poll Last Night

Much Interest in the Election 
Contest nt the Klrmess

Interest in the Ynletide jtlrmeee 
continues unabated, and hundreds 
of people were to attendance last 
nigbt and again tpday. The booth, 
are always surrounded by a coterie 
of people, and the beautiful objecta 
displayed are selling with great 
rapidity.

The election contest between Mr. 
Kendry nod Mr Hall to exciting 
keen interest. Mr. Kendry -wa, in 
the ladA last night end if hie «ap
porter, continue te "rally as they 
have been doing he can commence 
to decide on ajilaee ia Me home for 
the big rocking chair.

The din mg room ia ea busy «a a 
dry goods store 6n a bargain day 
and continues to do a big business.

HAVE YOU PILES?
Dr. Leenhardt*» Hem-Roid to an in

ternal remedy that entirety removes 
the eesme of PU re, end cures to stsj 
oured any cane, no matter how long

if yon have Piles, and Dr. Leen
hardt'» Hem-Roid will not cure yon, 
yon get your money bask.

A theomnd dollar Guarantee m 
wit* every battle of Hem-Roid cold.

If yen want a portent and perman
ent eu re. wt fer Dr. Leenhardt", 
Hem-Raid, the guaranteed remedy.

All druggists. $1.00, or The Wil- 
son-Fyl. Co. Limited. Madare Fslto.
ont. !•-

..... Uhi-

BROCK STREET RINK
The Band will be In attendance at the BroeK Street 

Rink to-night. Excellent lee le aeeured.

Gentlemen \\
The feminine mind is eiten perplexed to decide what Ihe M maO be for e gretlemaa , < 

friend. It i, our privilege a, well a, our mission to dispel w^idoehta Hree . j 
are mggcsiions, all appropriate, and such os ere appreciated.

WATCHES 
CRAINS 
LOCKETS 
CUFF LINKS 
STUDS 
UMBRELLAS 
CARD CASES 
CIGAR CASES 
WALLETS 
BILL BOOKS 
SHORING SETS 
SHAVING BRUSHES 
TIE FIRS

CIGAR CUTTERS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
TIE CUPS 
CIGARETTE CASES 
FIFES
MATCH SAFES 
FLASKS
SIGNET RINGS 
STONE SET RINGS 
ASH TRAYS 
SUSPENDERS 
COLLAR BUTTON BOXES 
MILITARY BRUSHES

CLOTH BRUSHES 
■AT BRUSH 
SOAPBOX 
SHAVING SETS 
TRAVELUN* SETS 
GUN METAL PENCILS 
GOLD a SILVER PEROU ] ! 
PLAYING CARDS, la cast 
COMBINATION BRUSH 

SETS la caw*.
INI WELLS 
PIPE SETS

Our Selections ere Varied and Mure te I

W. A. Sanderson & Co.
iBcuer* of Marriage Licensee,

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 
WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 
DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR BANKING 
CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS.

Capital, $8,800,000 
Reserve, $4,800,000 yM

Enquire by personal interview or mail of J. W. FULTON, Manager.

WHEN IN DOUBT
SEND CANDY

is a good rule
We have a large wortmeet of 

beautiful baskets and boxes to be 
filled with fresh G. B. Candies which 
wüf be greatly appreciated by any one

HOOPER’S
Three Stem, M7,3W, 4M 6ew*e It

370 ««
George-St. THE FAIR ii 370

Calendars
; On FRIDAY from 2 to 5 o’clock we will sell any Calendar 

In our Window for

No Calendar leaa than 25 cents. Some as high
------------- ..-rrrr-

i F. C. CUBITT, mrenre.
W. 4 WESTCOTT,

The Welland Canal war alwed jar- 
terday



We Will Keep Your Clothes 
In Oood Shape

Tat aH clean, proa and rcialt them. AO

«
rmenle Inanmd while In our pmeceetoB.
earn rrpnaeetaUvra ol lU.bberlm Bn*.. 

Toronto. Let aatake jour measure lor r 
Due Sail or Oeeteoat. SatialacUoa seat 
aateed.

“ MAC.” *46 Oeopfe Street, 
Cleaner end Preseer.

LUMBER
and BUILDING HATEEiAI. "f all 
Linda. Shlaglen, SoaaUine John and 
BUI Stuff. Mouldings, Caauiga and 
Bane,and all kinds of finish.

Bomb and Box Shoota

alt. McDonald estate
Point Si Chéries Mill,

VOL LlV., NO. H< PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 20, 1906

PROBABILITIES
South-easterly winds, with light 

enow falls, Friday becoming colder 
witii northerly winds.

SENSIBLE CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS

In our big store we are displaying hundreds of sensible, 
serviceable and seasonable things—While you are favoring 
your relatives and friends with presents, why not consider 
something useful rather than some useless thing costing practi 
cally as much. ,l

We suggest to-day a few of the many gift things awaiting 
your inspection.

Neck Frillingrs
Boxed 3, 5 and 6 frills in box,

15, 25, and 50c box 
Fancy Baskets
for handkerchiefs, gloves, ties, 

work baskets, etc,
lO, 15, 25 and 86c

Celluoid Soap and Pin 
Boxes, 26c

Cut Flowers and Bon 
Bon Dishes 

76c, $1.25, and $1,60
Smoker’s Sets

Black Silk Mitts
knitted of spun silk

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00

Satin Hdkf Cases
26 and 60c

Satin Pin Cushions
25 and 60c

Plush Covered Em
broidery Sets

$1.60 to $2.60
Embroidery Scissor 
Cases

3 pair in leather case
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00

Metal Ash Trays
26 and 50c

each $1.50 TrinketBoxes
25c each

Writing: Portfolios
25c to $2.00

Luxurious Down Quilts, $5 oo, 6.00 to 10 00 
All Wool Blankets, $3.00, 4.00, 5.00 to 7.00 
White Satin Quitta, $1.50. 2 00, 230 to 5.00 
Bordered Linen Table Cloths, $1.50, 200, 2.30 te 8 50 
Linen Table Napkins, 6oc, 75c, $1.00,1.25 to 500 doz 
Plain and Fancy Linen Towels, 15,20. 25,35 to $2 25 pr 
Hand Drawn Work Linens, 10, 15, 20, 25c to 5.00 each

Silk & Lace Blouses
$2.00 to $13.60 each

Muslin and Lingerie 
Blouses -

$2.00 to $6.60 each

Warm Stuff Blouses
76o to $3.00

Fancy Handkerchiefs
« 60 to 2.60 each

Plain Linen Hdkfs
60 to 8O0 each

Leather and Beaded 
Bags

26c to $6.00 each

Fancy Collars
26c to $2.00 each

Silk Underskirts
$6.00 to $12.00 each

Silk Handkerchiefs
260 to $1.00 each

Umbrellas
$1.00 to $7.00 each

Ladies’ Misses’ and Children's Coats 
Dress and Walking Skirts

Special Christmas prices prevail throughout this depart 
ment—Every Coat Suit or Skirt reduced in price from one 
quarter to one half—The coldest part of the winter is yet to 
come—Prepare yourself and your children for it now at little 
cost

LACE CURTAINS AND PORTIERS
make acceptable gifts to the housekeeper. If you buy here 
your gift need not be highly priced, but can be effective.
Lace Curtains I Portieres

50c to $12.00 Pair! $2.50 to $12.00 pair

RUGS FOR GIFTS
A good rug is always acceptable in good taste—Prices 

range from 50c to $9.50 each.
Shop in the morning if possible. Store open Thurs

day, Friday, Saturday & Monday Evenings.

Hiofietot «1
THE CLUB KNITTINu GO.

Miaelacturer» of Kaitted Goads of all kinds 
CM) Goods. Cuiront Work a specialty.

364 WATER STREET
(QraOUTS NIKI STATION)

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
The bust and bat ielke city. Car- 

boo, Sepia, Platinum and CoUudiCatbou. 
Family Grasps and children a specially. 
Taken day or night at LENDfiuiM’-
•TUMO.ITOO»

PRESENTS
THAT LOOK THE BEST AND LAST THE LONGEST

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CUT GLASS
Our Imported Holiday Stock contains magnificent bargains.

We never before have offered such extreme 
values or such exquisite novelties.

Make your selections early,' and if you 
do not care to take them at once, we will 
lay them away for you until Christmas time. 
In this way you tan have first choice.

SCHNEIDER
THE JEWELLER.

Matttto

WANTED
TCK BOY. Apply 

' General Electric Co., Peterborough.
gif A HT qjFWKBOY. Apply at Ottce, Osa.

WANTED
fpHRKK OOOD VISE HANDS and four good 
X I.athe hands, tor work ou machine tools. Nutiv

Khut experts need apply. Highest wages paid 
NDONMACH1S E TOOL CO., HamUton, Ont

4/tr gait at u gent.

TO RENT
rpwo FRONT BEDR<X>MH to rent, warn and 

oumfortable, oeutrally located. Apply ut 175 
Edinburgh street.

TO RENT
rt^e n lîÿorcnpted

L Mml All modem iinprovenw 
7. . ROGERS, 137 Hunt* Hue*.

npHE HOCS h re^iitty "occnpied by-R. R. Rogers. 
X Esq. All modem improvements. Apply to

TO RENT
QTOREHOUSB,
O streets, with n 
HalL

r Simcoe and Betti n ne 
railway aiding. Apply to Adam

TO RENT
KQK DOWNIE STREET, 7 rooms, hardwood 
tIOtf floors, fireplace, furnace and modem 
improvements.
KtlQ DOWNIE STREET, 9 rooms, fnraaee 

and modern improvements. A most eom- 
ortable house. ^Apply to UND8AY A MIGHT.

■ Ml................... » ■■■..... a 11 n 1 —
gourai

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
{For Sale in all paria of the city or country.

INSURANCE Fire, Accident, Sicknras Plate 
Glass. Burglary. Guarantee.

W. MIGHTR. 0.1 vit, Special ----- isTphas OeorasS Phonal Bell

XMAS FLOWERS
ROSES, CARNATIONS, 

VIOLETS

FOR SALE
flftOO Will buy country «tore 
4>lUVV eituited near Peterborough 
in libriaiing village, well eetabliahed 
bueiness and doing fine trade. Bu*d- 
ing is two atoreya and fit brick 
construction, baa gaod cement cellar, 
furnace ■ and obber conveniences. 
Stable on the premises. Good let 
suitable for gardening purposes gtiee 
with the property. Buyer might ex- 
ehange for city property.

TO RUNT
Two Or three oevn (art able nausea 

near tiae General Bieetrio for <10.00 
and Up. i ;

INSURANCE
We are egentea for old end reliable 

Fire, Life. Accident and Liability In
surance Companies. .Enquire for 
rates and partleudara as to policies 
imped. ' i ,»,i
------------- a . a aa-aaia . ...Wo Wo wtranm wt nvw ——---

Veal Estate and I usa mate AfeeU.
<H*c- Our. 5hncue and Oenase-aU Phone 4SI

Toboggans, Snow 
Shoes, Moccasins

Nothing more suitable fur a Christmas pres
ent. We have a full stock. Open evenings»

J. J* Turner & Sons
Thé Tent, Awning an<f>bg Manu
facturées, George Sl. Peterheroogh.

You are invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

374^ George Street.
EnraAHca-a-Hall door next to S. A. Okei.

Canotions, 50c, 75c, and $1.00 doz. 
Roses* $2.00 per Bomb 
Violets, 25c per Dozen

All kinds of Blooming Planta Fair «apply.

JORDAN BROS
telall Stare, Gtergc sfrttL

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

193 Hcwtbb St*err, west of Oriental Hotel

If you wish a rig of any kind for any occasion 
----- '------til<t yon will find eveiything np-to-di

f line,
D. MoKERCHER. V.B.

The Beehive
The Lndlee' Big Ready-to-Wear Store

SEE THE 
Xmas Blouses
Xmas Dress 

_ _ _ Skirts
Xmas Fancy 

Goods
The Beehive

The Ladite' Big Readp-to-Wear Store
TELEPHONE IJ7 MB OEOROE STREET

■TMt STORE THAT NEVER «SAmUilS

“ The Christmas Shopping Days Are F«St Flying By—DO IT WOW,"

Most Opportune is This Big Purchase Of

MAKER’S SIMPLE LEATHER GOODS
YOU’LL
SAVE

NEARLY
HALE

It's worth 
looking Into

B
Y A LUCKY BUSINESS SCOOP we cleared out the whole 

range ol a German manufacturer’s " Sample Purses and Hand 
Bags, etc There are about 2$o pieces in the lot, comprising the 
very latest Novelties intended for the “ Spring, 1907 ’ trade. They 
are made of real walrus, seal, Morocco, antelope, Russian Calf, 
patent leather, etc., in shades of tans, browns, greens,champagne, 
biscuit and white, black, etc.; gold filled trimmings and gold plate 

over silver, gun metal, etc., fancy jewel clasps, or plain silver mounts ; lined 
with moire silk, satin or leather. There are some very pretty Beaded 
Purses and Bags in the lot. The whole range of “ Samples are worth 
from 50c up to $5.00 each.
CHRISTMAS SALE PRICES......................‘"aîBto 3e00

All Eyes Are Turned on Cressman’s as the
Christmas Shopping Centre

PIET SUGGESTIONS EOR TOUR
LADY ERIRRU8

Fancy Neckwear..................25 up to 3,00
Boxed Handkerchiefs ,90 up to 3 SO
Kid Gloves, all kinds...... 100 up to 3 SO
Novelty Belts, all- styles .25 up to2 IS 
Novelty Hosiery (boxed)... .SO up to 3.00
Christmas Umbrellas..... . 1.00 up to SjOC
Fancy Hose Supporters . .SO up to 1.00
Silk Underskirts ..........4 SO up to 10.00
Silk Waist Lengths, yard AO up to -MO 
Novelty Blouses..........  17S up to 13.00

_______ THAT YOUR GENTLEMEN
F"RIEN US WILL APPRECIATE

Novelty Suspenders (boxed .SO up to 9.00
Walking Canes.................  ISO up to 4.S0
Silk Umbrellas.................  1A0 up to 000
Kid Gloves, all styles......  100 up to 4 00
Wool Pajamas, the Suit 3.00 up to 3 SO
Fancy Half Hose .................... 2S up to .7S
Matched Cravats and Hdkfs JfO and .7S
Novelty Cravats..... ..r....... .38 up to I SO
Silk Neck Mufflers............SO up to 3 SO
Novelty Silk H’dTSv... -50 up to LOO

OPEN EVENINGS—BARGAIN ANNEX open every day 
until Christmas .*. •••

;

Nearly Killed
In a Runaway

Wo. Godfrey Taken to Police 
Station and Paid $5.00 for 

Being Drunk
Wm.' Godfrey, a resident of Oton- 

abee. was in an accident early this 
morning, which nearly cost him his 
life. Me left the city some, time be
fore three o'clock on his way home 
and as be was driving down Lock 
street hie horse ran away. The cut
ter was upset near the crossing of 
the Grand Trunk railway and God
frey was badly shaken up. Me call
ed for help and so loud and long 
were bis cries that Policeman Me- 
harry, who was on hie beat on 
George street, beard them. Me call
ed in for Mr. W. J. McCalium and 
they hurried down .George street, 
berne directed by bbo cries ot the 
injured man. When tifëy reached 
the spot the fellow was so exhaust
ed that be had ceased making any 
noise. He was picked up and taken 
to one of bbe houses hi the neigh
borhood. A cab was called and re
moved him to the police station, 
where be spent the rest Of the 
night. This morning Jie appeared in 
police court and^paid $5.00 for be
ing drunk and disorderly.

A Calendar or a Camera 
would makianltabl* Christ
mas gift. Bee assort nient at 
The Roy Studio.

OBITUARY

Cobalt Desires
To be a Town

A Toronto despatch eays ;
"The Government have now before 

them an application, on which a de
cision will be given »t an early 
date, for the incorporation of Co
tait as a town. The application has 
more tbap the number of signa
tures required under the law of 
residents of the famous silver camp. 
At present there is no municipal 
organization in the "town,** or in 
tlx* township of Coleman, of which 
■t for.ms a part. The petitioners aak 
that Monday, Dec. 31. be fixed as 
nomination day for the municipal 
elections ; that Monday. January, 
7, 1907, be polling day. 6be voting to 
take t lace in the opera house, a no 
that Mur. Patrick J. Hart be ap
pointed returning officer.

The act provides that any place 
"in unorganized territory which has 
an area of not more than 750 acres 
and a population of not less than 
500 may he incorporated as a town. 
It .s **et fonth in thrf application 
referred to that the proposed town 
has an area of 455 acres and a po
pulation of 3,000-

TO CURE A COLD IN WE DAY
Take LACBAmVB BROMO Quinine 

Tablets Druggist, retend money it 
It fails to bare. * -W. GROVE'S ag
itators is OB seek (boa. 26 eta,

MISS' GADOUA.
The many triend» of Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Gad ou a, of 125 George street, 
will sympathise with them In the 
death of their eldest daughter, Mias 
Lodgia, whose death occurred this 
morning. The deceased was only 
seventeen years of age. and has been 
ill for some time with • lingering 
disease. She was a bright and amia
ble girl and was highly esteemed by 
a wide circle of friends.

Sho leaves to mourn "her loss, be
side, her parents, two brothers.

The funeral arrangements hare 
not yet been decided upon.

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE COURSE
Commencing the second week in 

January a course of Household Sci
ence will be startled at , the T.W. 
C.A., corner of Simcoe and Aylmer 
street*. under the direction of a 
coïtopètênt teaeber, a graduate of a 
Boston School of Domestic Science. 
A room has been equipped with up- 
to-date appliances and those wish
ing to join should hand * their names 
to the secretary. Further particu
lars will be given later. Id

Writ to Recover 
Sum of $1,800,000

Issued Against Charles McGUI 
Ex Manager of Ontario Bank
Toronto, Dee. 30. — Repayment to 

the Ontario Book of the sum o^fl,- 
81L800 ia demanded of Charles Mo
tt ill. the ex-manager. ,A writ was 
issued yesterday afternoon at " Oe- 
goode Hall by James BiekuelL tC. C . 
on behalf of the Canadian Banker»1 
Association, claiming that the 
amount, which is made up of 2J 
items, dating back to 1898. It is 
stated that this money Vaajjaid out 
by the Ontario Bas* at the regueet 
of 'McGill.

The writ also claims interest on 
the several amounts for the respec
tive years if payment until "judg
ment, at the rate of S per cent 
per annum - .a.

HOLIDAY GREETING
Do not forget the old folks in your Chris 

mas shopping. No gift h more acceptable I 
them than a nice Pair of Gold Spectacles.

Choose them pow and have the proper 
lenses fitted later.

A. A. FOWLER, Pkn. B.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT,.Dmtftot
^Eyeaighl Lssfin^i in evunin^^ hy fi^Pl^uiuLmCin

Kindergartens
Closed To-day

The kindergartens fn , eemoeetlon 
with the public schools W the ei(y 
Closed, for the Christmas holidays 
today. The Central and South ward 
kindergartens closed this morning, 
and the Best ward one closed this 
afternoon.

At the Central school, a number 
et the parents and friends of the 
pupils were present mid the ooca- 
,ten was marked fay some special ex
ercises Iff the little e*ea, The Men

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

ANDREW DRAMAS
COR. McDONNEL AND AYURER m; 

Now Opened Ont
CHOICE XMAS SRDCERIRS. RAISINS, 

CURRANTS, FEEL, SPICE8, 
ROTS, CONFECTIONERY, FOWL, 

COOKED end PRESSED MEATS, BUTTSR 
E60S end VEGETABLES.

ANDREW GRAHAM
Up-to-date Oroeary 

COR. MeOONNEL AND AYLMER STS. 
18ELE-pROWSf- -.....

dergarten director in the Central 
school is Mias Cameron, and the as
sistant. Kies Hall. There were no 
special exercise» at the South ward 
school. The director there ia Mias 
Davidson, and her assistant, sties

Special closing exercises were bold 
at the Bast ward kindergarten this 
afternoon. The pupUs showed that 
they had made splendid progress un
der the direction gf AOse Be ah end 
Mise Hall and Mias Deane, who 
if,ted her in the a(ternoon».

AT HOMS
In mid of the Deep Sen Mis

sion, on New Yenr'n Evening, 
January 1st. 1907, In the 
Oriental Hotel, which has been 
kindly riven for the occasion 
by Mr. Graham. Invited 
Guests can obtain admlcdon 
tickets at the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, alee. If desired. 
Invitation* for friend* Mrs 
D. Hurhso Charts*. T

Mr R. IV Borden pr 
ia th* Bouse of Coma* 
pointaient of a select , 
inquire into and report i

new te more 
11er the a*.

Govtil at raiiwajp.
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dr. F. P. McNulty
. Ornes amd Rmidance : 

Coma Hunter and Stewart Streets.

B. T. FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.
MJLO&, Eng.; LsRai^ljmd. ; Lie. Unir of 

Itl Brock Street

T. Popham McCullough
lU)^ STK KAR NOFE tod TIIROAT. Oflkw-

Hemowed to MSBrock Street,Peterborough

MS. LEACH 4 6ALUVAH
Offln: St* Hunter St.

(Formerty occupied by Dr. Coeghlin)
Phone, Bell 819.

Special Attestiee, by Dr. Lescb, to 
Dimes el Women,

futur

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.8., D. D. 8.

DR. R. F. MORROW
tftAjBTF.R OF DENTAL NÜROERY, md Gold 

Môdaltot R D. Cl & Offlee—le hie M stand 
over China Hall, Room No. 1, Corner of George,

DENTISTRY*

DR. W. C- COWAN
Graduate of Chicago College of Denul Sur
gery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
is Dental Office at 168 Brock St., and ia pre

pared to render professional services.

H. K. WOOD
ARBCtTKH, SOLKMTOR. Bus OBIee rumored 
bee Bank of Cuntmorc. Bnililmzio«B tteorge 
atreel, reentty uceapled by B. B. Kdwarda. Mown

W. H. MOORE
BARRIRTKR. gOLKVftiB, la the Supreme Own

’ gssr*"M *"* *ul™ *

HALL A HAYES -----
...TEBS, BOUCrrOBS and NOTARIES 
BUG, Heeler Btrert, Peierbnnmab. nea to 
dleh Church. Munir to Lose allhelewesl

aas'na vouiew.es™

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Summon In Stratton * HeB) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc, Peterborougb 

Obi Offlrv—Coruer nf Hunier end Waser Sa

EDMISON A DIXON
BARiUKTERS SOLICITOR». Em OURw Iu Ctur-

DENHI8T0UN, PECK â KERR

Ttttrimni fttrgtsa*j

B. R. POOLE
VETWwsar suiceoh -

v2srt“ sr,.^r57.oS®
16 years experience.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY

420 WATER STREET
Opposite P.O.J Phone tea-NIgM ortlsy

. MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

Ô'COmiELL â GORDON
ARR1STERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ele
.—-------■ United State. Patent Attorneys

131 Heater Street, two doom wret of Pres OBee.

MKR, Millier A 600DWHL
■Î22» «22^0. fit ” w“r

■nnty at Cuppent Rates 
Upon Essay Terms.

BANK OF MONTREAL
11817. I Office, aeetreal

%£* "*■ ......... ; .•ItSSSS
Vedtrlded ProM ................. ..  J"’”1 .

BA VINOS BANK DEPT.—letetaar allowed oe de
pot* o! gUt ead upward at cermet ream. ■

PFTKRBOROVtm BRANUIL
K. EAiOm-WlLMOT,

• MABAOKB

PRICE OF

FOR DECEMBER, IS

.30
Ton, cash with order.

THB PKTEBBOBO FOBL& CARTAGE CO

18* CheHette-st Triephenee-(leH) 77*. 
S yï 181, 778. (Bachine)—Î70. 

H4«|hMMt TeL (Selll

N E RVOUS?
Perhaps Sleepless, too I

You’ll be a total wreck pretty soon, life will no lbnger Be a pleasure. 
Just think of the days and nights of misery yon most spend if not 
cured l „

Won’t you use Ferrozone ? It’s a nerve strengthener that really 
does cure. It acts through the blood. First, Ferrozone brings appe
tite—you eat plenty. This fills the blood with nourishment for the 
inner nerve edit.

FERROZONE
Instils strength into every part of the system. You get well- 
keep well—nervousness forever departs—because you have used 
Ferrozone. Avoid substitutes.

Price 80c pee box. or at* bore, foe 91-50, et .11 dueler, or by mail from __
N. C. Poison ft Co.. Kingston. Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U.8.A. IW

SIFTON SURRENDERS
Pleads Guilty. In the Toronto 

Police Court to Conspiracy.

Tenders a “Confession," Which He 
Swore To, and Which Gives An 
Account of His Connection With 
the Elections of 1904 and 1906— 
Magistrate Sends Him For Trial 
and He is Bound Over to Appear.

Toronto, Dec. 20.—E. I. Sifton, 
wanted in connection with the Lon
don election trial, and who, from the 
beginning, has been conspicuous by 
his absence, surrendered himself in 
police court yesterday morning. He 
waa accompanied by nia solicitor, J. 
W. G. Winnett of London, and plead
ed guilty to the same charges that 
O'Gorman and the others were sent 
for trial, on.

He presented a statement, which 
he afterwards swore to. giving an ac
count of his connections with the 
élections of 1904 and 1906. Magistrate 
Denison considered it sufficient evi
dence to send him for trial at the aa- 

zes. which open J»n-J.
At the request of J. W. Curry, K.O., 

Sifton'» statement was not made 
public.

Sifton, who has been in New York 
end Buffalo, wea given his liberty on 

t -own bail jit $900.

WILL OBEY MANDATE.

Premier Reblln Saye Manitoba Gov- 
eminent Will Con.truct Long Die- 
tente Telephene Lines At Once.
Winnipeg, Dee. 90.—Premier Roblin 

,.iit in en interview yesterday, that 
be oonaidered the vote on the tele
phone question to be eufllcient.y 
favorable to justify the Government 
in proceeding at once with the con
struction of long-diatanoe lines 

“The policy of Government, said 
Mr Roblin” ia settled and fixed un
alterably by Tuesday’s vote, and we 
consider it our duty to obey the man
date ol the peupla. ’ .

The return» from the rural munici
palities on the vote of the telephone 
bylaw have, on account of the condi
tion of the roads, been coming in 
very slowly. Eighty-eeven mnnicipali- 
tiee, heard from last night, show the 
bylaw haa carried in fifty-five by large 
majorities. Many of the rural dis
tricts polled heavily against the by
law, principally through the belief 
that a» they had no ’phones and did 
not want them it would mean in
creased taxation. >

In nearly all large towns except 
Portage la Prairie the bylaw carried.

BISHOP McCABE DEAD.

New York. Dec. 90 -Bishop Charles 
McCabe of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church died in the New York Hospi
tal yesterday. Death waa due to apo
plexy, with which the bishop wes
stricken on Dec. 11. ___

The late bishop was otten relerreii 
to as one ot the most popular men in 
American Methodism, and his earnest- 
neea and financial ability made him 
» great power in the ministerial life 
of the United States He wes torn m> 
Athens. U. October 11. 1838 In 18*1 
he became chanlein ul the 132ml 
Ohio Infantry. During the battle of 
Winchester he waa captured and 
Silent four months in Libby Prison.

He waa made bishop in 1888, and 
elected chancellor of the American 
University, Washington, in 1909.

implement men petition.

Auk U 8. Government to Curb Iren 
and Steel Combine.

Chicago. Dec. 90.-Several farming 
machinery companies have declared 
tlieif intentUsn to fight price» and 
methods of the alleged iron and steel 
combine of the United States.

A netition spiraling to President 
Roosevelt and Congress to aid them 
in their efforts was drafted, calling 
on the Government to curb the power 
ol the "trust," and to make soma new 
tariff provision which will break up 
the injurious combine."

It has been signed by prominent 
implement manufacturers throughout 
the country.

■ -v----------
Railway Mining Rights Tender,. 

Toronto. Dec. 90 —Chairman Engto- 
hart and D. Murphy of the T. A N. O. 
Railway Commission opened five 
tenders for the mining rights on tiie 
railway between the 90th and the 
108th «aile». There were four Cana
dian tenders and one from the Uni
ted SUtes. "They were high, low and 
Intermediate," said Mr. Englehart, 
"and we will recommend one ot them 
to the Government tor acceptance. 
Yea. they were up to our expecta
tion,” he added. The righto between 
the 101st and 105tli miles have been 
already proven very rich- 

RUSSIA SAFËT AGAIN.

Grand Dukes Venture Back te St.
Petersburg For the Celebration of 

the Emperor's Nome Day.
8t. Petersburg, Dec. 90.—Yesterday 

was the Emperor's "name day"; oth
erwise, the festival of 8t. Nicholas, 
tlic wonder-worker, the Emperor's pa
tron saint. The celebrations included 
a parade and a state luncheon at 
Tsarskoe-Selo, at which all the mem
bers of the imperial family were pres
ent.

The Grand Dukes Vladimir and 
Alexia and the other grand dukes and 
grand ducheeaes, who had been liv
ing abroad lately owing to the dis
turbed state of the empire, returned 
here in order to attend yesterday's 
ceremonies.

Ul. *. W. CHASE’S ME 
CATARRH CORE... ZOO,

CHIEF ESCAPES ASSASSINATION.

But His Coachman and Three Dra
goons May Die.

Lods, Dec. 90.—An attempt to ea- 
aaaalnate Chief ot Police Cheahano- 
wiski waa made here yesterday, the 
official escaping with a alight injury 
to his right foot. The would-be assas
sin hurled a bomb beneath hie car
riage and opened fire on him with re* 
volvera. The carriage waa wrecked 
and the coachman and three dragoon» 
were probably fatally wounded by 
bomb splintered.

Eight Terrorists Shot. J
Siedllce, Russian Poland. Dec. 90.— 

Eight terrorists were tried by drum- 
• and shot here

___ T Seller» Sentenced.
Sebastopol, Dec. 90.—Fifteen Bail

ors who participated in the mutiny 
ot June, 1906, on board the Russian 
battleship Kniax Potemkina, were 
sentenced yesterday.

The leader waa condemned to four 
years’ penal servitude, and the other» 
to serve tonne in the disciplinary 
corps ranging from six months to two 
years. ____________ _____

WENT THROUGH THE ICE.

Ganonoque Girl Drowns After Escert 
Had Almost Saved Her.

Gananoque, Dec. 90.—A drowning 
occurred yesterday about 6 p. m.

Misa Lucy Pennock and Leonard Ber
ry were skating on the St. Lawrence, 
from the Clubhouse Dock, and when 
rounding the point they went into a 
shallow piece of ioe, caused by saw
ing ice to allow a steamer té get into 
her boathouse. Cries of help were 
heard, and when rescuers arrived a 
plank was thrown on the shallow ice, 
as it was so weak it would not hold 
the rescuers. Berry, who was holding 
Miss Pennock above the water, grab
bed for the plank, but lost hie hold 
of Misa Pennock, who sank.

The rescuers had a boat, which waa 
put out. and just in time to save 
Berry. Misa Pennock waa under the 
water and it waa necessary to get a 
hook to get her out. Dr. McCallum 
waa called And said Misa Pennock waa 
dead before being taken out of the 
water. She waa 19 years old.

The couple were in the water for 
about 90 minutes.

Tire English Youths Drawn.
' Hamilton, Dec. 90.—It is feared 
that Norman Faulkner and Herbert 
Collins, two English youths employed 
ae waiters at the Hamilton Club, were 
drowned yesterday altemoon. They 
were out skating on the bay. Their 
companion left them at 5.30, the un
derstanding being that they wese to 
follow him immediately. When he 
left they started out toward» the cen
tre of the bey. and they have not 
been eeen since. They were supposed 
to report for duty at 6 o'clock, but 
did not turn up. As the rule» of the 
ctub arr very~»4*i«L on. .the mitter 
of punctuality, the club official» think 
that the two youths must have met 
with a mishap.

JUMPED TO DEATH.

Wile ef Rev. Mr. Argo el Ivan In. 
stantly Killed at Lendon.

London, Dec. 90.—Mrs. Argo, wile 
ol Rev. Mr. Argo ol Ivan, waa in
stantly killed at the St. George street 
crossing ot the C.P.H. late yesterday 
altemoon.

Mrs. Argo was in a sleigh, with 
three others, and when crossing the 
track the party noticed a fast train 
bearing down on them. The driver 
whipped up, hot Mrs. Argo apparently 
thought they would be caught, lor 
she jumped out immediately In Iront 
ol the engine and the whole train pass
ed over her. The others escaped al
most unhurt.

An inqueet will be held.

Sir William’s First Murder Trial.
Brampton. Dec. 90.—Sir William 

Mulock ia the presiding judge at the 
Peel tall assise» now in progress. He 
ia having hie first murder ease. The 
prisoner ie Alice Carey ot Toronto, 
charged with murdering an intent 
child on March 17 last by leaving it 
exposed to the weather in'the driv
ing-shed ol the Presbyterian Church. 
Port Credit. The case commenced yes
terday morning in the courthouse. 
The case will p concluded to-day. 
The evidence si tar is not regarded 
as very strong.

„ John Gleason’s home at Colborne 
was burned to the ground on Frjday

>_i i_, LLt-i L 1 i J t-1

KILL EDUCATION RILL
House of Lords Refuses the 

Proffered Olive Branch.

After Three Deys ol Conferences Seek
ing .Fes an Acceptable Compromise, 
Opposition Could Not Accept Con
cessions Offered by Government— 
On Lord Lansdowne’s Advice House 
ef Lords Carried Amendments.

London, Dee. 20.—The education 
bill received its death blow in the 
House ol Lord» yesterday.

Both sides spent the last three days 
in practically incessant conferences, 
with the object ot discovering an ac
ceptable compromise, but the Opposi
tion found themselves unable to ac
cept the concessions offered by the 
Government.

These were formally presented by 
Lord President of the Council, the 
Earl ol Crewe, when the House ol 
Lords met yesterday afternoon, but 
Lord Lansdowne, on- behalf ol the 
Opposition, refused the proffered olive 
branch, and moved that the Lords in
sist on their amendments to the bill. 
This was adopted by 132 to 58 votes 
and the education bill was thus killed

TEXT BOOK COMMISSION.

W. J. Gage Denies That There Exist
ed Any Combine.

Toronto, Dec. 20.—The Provincial 
Text Book Commission closed its en
quiry last evening. The day’s pro
ceedings consisted largely of an en
deavor on the part of-the Commission 
to find the original cost, cost ol pro
duction and estimated sales of school 
drawing and copy books, published 
under authority by the Canada Pub
lishing Co., the particulars concern
ing the organisation of the latter and 
the manner in which it secured its 
copyrights, if any; and an examina
tion ol Mr. Rutter, ol Warwick Bros. 
A Rutter.

In the morning, Wallace Nesbitt, 
K.C.,'appeared lor W. J. Gage A 
Co., Copp, Clark Co. and the Canada 
Publishing Co. None of the principals 
ol these firme were present, but their 
case waa embodied in a lengthy state
ment from Mr. Gage, which denied the 
existence ol any combine and review
ed the history ol Ontario school text 
books.

An Objection.
-j. Jfc. Cooper. who had strenuously 
objected to till» document being- al
lowed, as Mr. Gage and the other» 
concerned should be present in per
son, instead of by such an unsatis
factory form ol proxy, took exception 
to the statement that Mr. Brainard, 
the New i York expert, had declared 
"the specification a good one," aa all 
his evidence went to show the speci
fications could scarcely be any worse, 
and such u statement as the above, 
without the context, which entirely 
changed its complexion, "would be 
deliberately misleading.”

Enters Through Cash Door.
A. F. Butter, ol Warwick Broe. A 

Rutter, waa next called, and, on be
ing asked how he got Into the charm
ed circle of the Canada Co., replied, 
“With cash. By buying stock end 
giving my cheque in payment there
of.” Overtures were made to him 
on the same subject years before, but 
at the time he could not spare the 
necessary amount out of his business.

_ l5,9g),0M STARVING.

Famine-Stricken Refugee» Collecting 
In Large Number* Outside Cities.
Washington, Dec. 90.—Official ad

vices received here regarding the fam
ine in North Kiangsu, China, confirm 
the stories of suffering end urant in 
that section. The people are in a 
state ol absolute destitution. An ur
gent appeal ia made lor aid lor the 
stricken people, who number 15,000,- 
900.

One Camp ef 30,000.
Nanking, Dec. 90.—The famine 

stricken refugees from the Yane-Tse- 
Kiang districts are collecting in large 
numbers outside the citiee. About 
30,000 ol them are camped near here 
and there are some near Yankchow.

COAL FOR WINNIPEG.

Fort William Ha» 100,000 Ton. of Good 
Anthracite In Stock.

Fort William, Dec. 96—There ia 
now at the head ot the lakes about 
100,000 tons ot commercial coal, 80,- 
000 ton» ol which is stored at the 
Canadian Pacific docks at Fort Wil
liam.

All but s very small proportion ot 
-this ia anthracite. And . is consigned 
to Winnipeg merchant». Hurd coal ia 
being shipped west at an approxi
mate rate ot 900 ton» a day.

. Man Suddenly Disappears,
Chatham, Dec. 20.—No trace haa 

yet been tound of William T. Rankin, 
the young man from Dover Centre, 
who disappeared lest week. It ia fear
ed that he either met with foul play, 
or with some accident whereby he 
lost lus life. He wae in the beet ol 
spirit* when he started to Wall ace-

children.

Beni’» Creditors Lee*.
Pari», Dec. 90.—Madame Gould, the 

former Countess Boni de Castellans, 
haa been victorious in the suits 
brought by créditera and money-lend
ers against her with the object of 
making Madame Gould jointly respon
sible with the count. Thirteen ol the 
fifteen caees were dismissed y eater-1 
dey by the court, with coats again»V 
the plaintiffs. ._________

Something Doing.
Toronto, Dec. 90.—Frederic Nicholls, 

called on Premier Whitney yesterday.. 
Both gentlemen declined to discuss, 
the interview afterward», but the 
Premier admitted that it had to do 
with certain features of the Power 
Act.

Mrs. John C. Field at Cobourg. 
died <m Friday. She was the jridow 
ol tbe late Jehu Collard Field, and 
,wft> in her Out year, w t_ til

MAROONED. v.

Three Lighthouse Keeper» en Manitou 
Island Anxiously Await Arrival 

ef a Rescue Tug.

the session.
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 90 —The street 

car service has been idle for twenty- 
tour hours owing to a breakage in the 
power plant.

Galt, Dec. 20.—The 4-year-old son ol 
Charles Palmer was severely burned 
yesterday. Left in the house, he found 
matches and set fire to his clothes.

Kingston. Dec. 90.—The eteamer 
NewYork, in port, and owned by Fol- 
ger Broe.. has been sold to Sandusky 
parties to run between ports in Ohio.

Hamilton. Dec. 90—The last of the 
rioting cases waa disposed ot yester
day rooming, when John O’Brien was 
acquitted on the charge of throwing 
s tone».

Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 90. Mr». 
Howard Powers, wife of the manager 
ot McFadden’s Flats Co., committed 
suicide Tuesday night at the Star Ho
tel by shooting.

Ottawa. Dec. 20.—Commander Spain, 
wreck commissioner, will hold an in
vestigation -into the wreck of the Gol
spie, but does not know when it will 
take place, or where.

New York, Dee. 90.—Mrs. Russel 
Sage loaned $1.500,000 yesterday to 
the Lande Purchase Co. on a piece of 
property on the south side of Wall 
street just west of William street.

Toronto. Dec. 90.—An application 
haa reached the Provincial Govern
ment from the inhabitants of the com
munity in the vicinity of the Cobalt 
railway station for incorporation aa 
a town. .

Chicago, Dec. 90.—Never before was 
so much money paid for carrying 
freight in lake vessels as during the 
season just dosed. A rough estimate 
places ft at $61,000.000 for coal, iron 
ore, grain and lumber.

Detroit, Dec. 90.—Three keepers of 
Manitou Island lights, 180 miles from 
the 800, are marooned on that island 
in Lake Superior, and must welt un
til e tug comes to their rescue. A fast 
tug, fully provisioned, has left for the

Way nee burg. Pa., Dec. 20.—The In- 
vestigation into the affaire of the 
Farmer»’ and Drovers’ National Bank 
by Bank Examiner Cunningham re
sulted yesterday in the discovery, it 
ia said, of forged notes among those 
rediscounted. -

Toronto, Dec. 20 —Judge Winchester 
closed the business of the sessions 
yesterday morning by sentencing Chris 
Seymour lor housebreaking and bur
glary to penitentiary for three years. 
WUtiam Todd, tor-an offence 
boys, got lour years.

London. Dee. 90.—Hermoine, daugh
ter of the lato B. W. H. Schenly of 
Pittsburg, was married here yester
day to Lord Ellenborough, a retired 
commodore of the royal navy. The 
bridegroom participated in naval op
erations in the Baltic so long ago as 
the Russian war ol 1866.

New York, Dec. 90.—John Amoy 
Knox, at one time known as the edi
tor and proprietor of Texas Siftings, 
died suddenly In this city from heart 
disease. Bom in Amoy, Ireland, in 
1860, Mr. Knox came to this country 
when a young man and started Texas 
Siftings, which attained international 
reputation for wit and literary excel
lence

Willemstad, Curacao, Dec. 90.— 
There is no truth In the report that 
President Castro of Venexuela is dy
ing. However, he is practically in
capacitated from work, and it trying 
to turn the presidency over to Vin
cente Gomes, first vice-president, and 
thus avoid a revolution. It is doubt
ful whether this can be accomplished.

VAN ZANT ENQUIRY.

Feature et Wednesday Was the Fric
tion Between Guards.

Toronto, Dec. 90 —More jail officials 
appeared before Commissioner Judd 
yesterday to give evidence in the Van 
Zant matter. The feature was the 
friction between the guards of Orange 
and Roman Catholic beliefs for su
premacy at the jail. The chargee 
against Van Zaat were forgotten, and 
the evidence of the altemoon was 
particularly directed against Guard 
Connolley. -

This morning Commissioner Judd 
will visit the jail along with Pro
perty Commissioner Harris and In
spector Brace Smith. The Investiga
tion will continue on Tuesday, Jan.
16. at 10 a m. _____

--------------------- —
CLAIM 81,614.008. * ...

Canadian Bankers’ Association De
mands Repayment by McQIII.

Toronto, Dec. 90.—Repayment to the
stÆ ol&r mc&s1.4^
ex-manager. A writ was issued yes
terday altemoon at Oagoode Hall by 
James Bicknell. K.O., on behalf of the 
Canadian Banker»’ Association, 
claiming that amount, which ia mad* 
up of 98 items, dating back to 1890. 
It Is stated that this money was paid 
out by the Ontario Bank at the re
quest of McGill.

The writ also claim» interest on 
the several amounts from the respec
tive years of payment until judgment, 
at the rate of 6 per cent per annum.

Crushed Between Engines. .
Winnipeg, Dec. 90—F. W. Green, 

an engine*iper, aged 99, -as kilted 
In the railway yard Tuesday night, 
being crushed between two engine*. 
Hie wife lives in Farnham. Que.

Twe Firemen Killed.
Savenah, Ga.. Dec. 90 -Two fire- 

men were tilled and Assistant Chief 
Munro of the fire department, and an- 
other fireman, injured by an explo
sion at a fire here last night.

1,165 Sent Abroad.
London, Dee. 90.—<C.A.P.>—Tha 

Eaat End London emigration fund 
shows 3.966 British-born subjects emi
grated to the colonie», chiefly to Cen-

Bon A. B. AjVawOrtU haa been ask
ed b/ a deputation to make the parole 
laws more stringent. He proroia- 
ed consideration, —I A_Ln x-.

THE PICK OF THE CROP
/ Of the finest tea-producing1 country 

in the world—the Island of Ceylon
"SALAli"

Packed in sealed lead packets, which preserve Ite 
many excellent qualities. _

BLACK MIXED GREEN
26o, 30o, 40c, 6O0 and 60e per lb. At all Oroeere."

PROSECUTIONS STOP
Halt In France on Attitude of 

Priests Being Established.

This Is to Last Until Passage of New 
Law Amending the Law of 1905— 
Capt. Magniez Degraded For Re
fusing to Obey Order»—Consider
able Rioting At Nantes—Progress 
of the Evacuation.

Paris, Dec. 20.—Thirty-four ecclesi
astical residences, occupied by arch
bishops or bishops, and 40 large and 
lb small Beiuinarie* thus far have 
been evacuated under the provisions 
of the separation law.

Having established the attitude of 
the parigh priests, the Government 
has ordered the discontinuance of 
any further prosecutions for illegal 
services in the churches, pending the 
passage of the new law amending the 
law ol 1906.

Cardinal Richard has issued in
structions suppressing the usual 
Christinas masses.

Capt. Magniez Degraded.
At Lille, a court-martial yesterday 

tried and degraded Capt. Magniex for 
refusingvlo obey ord*>s in connection 
with taking the inventory of the 
Chapel of St. John, Magniez, before 
the court, said: “I am a Christian 
and I prefer to be shot rather than 
commit a sacrilege. No one haa the 
right to make me renounce the vows 
I took at my first communion.”

At Nantes considerable rioting at
tended the evacuation of the Episco- 

aLlîalftce and seminary. Crowds of 
Jatholic inahîîeâtfint*" orereamo ihe- 
police, who were compelled to draw 
their revolvers, and under threats of 
opening fire, keep back the enraged 
populace until rescued by troops. Sev
eral women were arrested for striking 
or biting soldiers.

At the Vatican.
Rome, Dec. 20.—No steps have 

been taken by the Vatican to entrust 
any power with the protection of the 
archives of the Papal Nuniciature et 
Paris.

The attitude of the Vatican towards 
the new French Government bill 
amending the separation law of 1906, 
in regard to the conduct of public 
worship is defined by the papal au
thorities as being "distrustful/ tbe 
latter being convinced of the neces
sity of continuing in the way they 
have already taken in order to ob
tain at least tolerable conditions for 
the church in France. The Pope and 
the Papal Secretary of State. Cardinal 
Merry Del Val, agree regarding the 
policy which is being followed.

In conversation yesterday, the Pope 
said the situation in France, caused 
him the deepest grief he had felt 
since he entered the priesthood.

18 LIVES LOST.

Steamer Reported Blown Up en Mis
sissippi With Hsrrowin* Results.
Vicksburg. Miss., Dec. 20.—A disas

trous accident occurred ou the Mis
sissippi Biver yesterday morning, 
when the steamer W. T. Scovel, ply
ing in the Vicksburg and Davis Bend 
trade, was destroyed by an explosion.

Owing to the laige number ot ne
groes on board, it is impoesibto to 
ascertain the exact number ot the dead 
and injured, but officers ot the boat 
who arrived ’iere last nigbL wy that 
no less than ten, nor more than 18, 
were tilled.

Many of the timbers ot the boat 
were thrown lundrede of yards, and 
some of those aboard were bloera al
most as far. The pilot house and front 
part of the cabin were smashed to 
splinters and seme parts of the boat 
were so badly damaged that she be- 
gan to sink.______________

SOLDIERS OO ON STRIKE.

uador Troops, Unpàid, Kill Office 
A end Pillage Houses.

Guayaquil. Dec. 96.—The garrison of 
Loja mutinied Dec. 16 because the 
soldiers had not been paid for 80 day».

It is added that tifb troops aban
doned their berracka after killing 
three officers, ran through the streets, 
firing, and later pillaged several 
houses and stores, killing 96 persons 
and wounding several others.

Col. Pact started for Loja with 
troops to re-establish order.

Col. Serrano haa occupied Santa 
Rosa without resistance, the rebel» 
under Capt Segarra retreating.

Eci

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIM* TABLE’

A niiw nepMt
Undw, Or!lll»,|Mldl»d.) 1140am. US am 

liravvnhuml. North Bey, >
Su.ulvilleamiTuruolo...........) S00 SJSpja

Port Hope,, T< mmto, londoii, I pjn. 1146,* 
union. Chkseo A w*,}

IJmlswy local............................ 815«10ps,
llueliDW.l'iimpbtUIonl.lU.Inc.l UOaja. 8.30s* 

IMhrtlllr Klngeloa, Mod.I
ml sed Kart----- ------------ 1 . MOpja. t»ps

. . ... I lowaro. K30»mLakefitid—-----—............... — j 6.15 p.*. 1UO p*

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood, Harr look, Ottawa,
Mount*!....................... ..........  5.15 p.m. 1138 SJ4

Indian Rimr. Norwood, Haw-
lock.........L...........................  M0 SSL r.4l

Norwood. 11a rn|pak, Klnxtioo, 
os inws, Munuesi, Portland, 
ttortua .........-......................  Ms» K»

Toronto, I,oidon. Iletioli, CM-
cngoTnon Turk .......... llJSnm. MkS

Toronto nnd inlenuodinu* — I *> p.m HAS am 
Toronto, london, Detroit, Chi,r^en.------........................ IMS n m- slips
Toronto, North liny. Port _ IMiam 

Arthur North*™------------- lUSnm. lUSu

CANADIAN
Ü PACIFIC

CHRISTMAS 
-NEW YEAR 

RATES
RETURN between til stations ill 
TICKETS
Baris, Bieh.. Detroit, ■!<*.. and Niagara 
Falls and Bidhto, R.Y., on sale at

SUMMdB FAME______
good going Dee. 14 end 25,returning until 
Dec. 28, lise Dee. 11 and Jan. 1. returning 
until Jen. 2,1967.

FAME AND A THIRD 
geed going Dec. 21, 22, 21. 24 end 21, 
alto Dec. 26, 28, 30,31 and Jan, 1, all 
geed returning until Jan. 8,1867.

Tirkrts and Information fmm
W teoILROY,

Or write•AA., Toronto.

AILWAY
YSTEMGRAND TRUNK SYS-

Christmas 
and New Year 

Holiday Rates
TERRITORY Between all stations

in Canada ; also to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich.; Niagara Falla, Kuffalo, Black Rock
and Suspension Bridge, New York.

AT SINGLE FARE:-Good 
going Dec. 24 and 25 ; returning until Dec 
26 ; also going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1st ; return 
ing until Jan. and, 1907.

AT FARE AMD ONE-THIRD
—Good going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 2$ ; 
also Dec. 28. 29, 30, 31 and Jan. 1st ; jet urn- 
gin until Jan. 3, 1907.

For tickets and information call on
W. BUNTON.

City Paesenger Agent

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON 1906-7

Tickets tor the season entitling the bolder 
to all skating privilege», now on sale at the 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
Sanderson 8c Co., F. A. Clarke's and Best 
Hardware Co.

GERLKHTS TICKETS $3.00 
LADIES’ TICKETS, - - - 2.00 
YOUTH’S TICKETS, a«« ft to It, 2 
BOY’S T1CKTS, IS âuier 1.50 
GIRLS'TICMTS, - - - 1.60

Nothing makes a better Christmas gift for 
your boy than a season ticket for tbe Brock 
Street Rink.

Wm. Mûoffat. Hbcriff of Renfrew 
County, died at .Pembroke

SEE OUR

STOVES
Tbe finest burning, the bref cookiag sad 

the greatest feel «avers, and the choierai

■ASKS, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
EUCTtIC F1XTNNES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Can—1 - 
l 11 will I* to your advint age.’
N< J’lumliine job loo «maH or loo laige 

’to promptly.

F.M MA(
* CO
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V* AM usure PUM CAHAMAH «ntr n

Cowan’s Milk Chocolate, 
Croquettes, Wafers, 
Cakes, Medallions, Etc.

Cowan's Cream Bars
AM DISTUrCT FROM ALL OTHERS Hi 
PURITY AND roiBHBSS OF FLAVOR.

The COWAN CO., Ltd., TORONTO

370 tt THE CA ID” 370 George-St. 1 UE F AIK George-St.
370

i; Calendars
; Jj On FRIDAY from 2 to 5 o’clock we will sell any Calendar 

In our Window for

!
No Calendar less than 25 cents. Some as high as 50 cents

F. C. CUBITT, mmEn»;
W. A. WESTCOTT, smote

r THE CITY AND VICINITY
BT. ANDREW'S CHOIR 

The choir ot Bt. Andrew's church 
.will meet for practice to-night.

MEETS TO-NIGHT 
The Finance Committee of the City 

Council will hold a meeting thin ev
ening

CHRISTMAS MUSIC 
Choii leader* are requested to hand 

in their programme» of special 
Christina, music to the Review not 
later than Rida; morning for pub
lication

■ t
Charlotte.t. 
air remind-

CHOilt PRACTICE.
The member, of the 

Methodist church choir 
ed of the preetiee this evening at 
7.41. Ohrid tm as mo aie will be taken 
up. All the members are requested 
to attend.

STRAPS STOLEN 
Mr. Wm. Croft, ginger beer manu

facturer, hud the |b Hunching «traps sto
len from his hern CM .yesterday. Mr. 
Croft has a pretty good idea of the 

• Identity of the thief.

tSEND HER ONE . ,
One «of Mm nicest present foe a 

young lady Is ■ tamer box of note 
paper printed with an In*lad in gold 
or one. K ia not expensive and il 
always acceptable. Leave yore order 
early Bt the REVIEW OFFICE

BIG POWER PLANT.
Mr Daniel U. Harvie, foreman of 

the machine shop at the Wm. Ha
milton Manufacturing Company, left 
yesterday for Manors, Ont., where 
he will spend several weeks metall
ine water wheels for the municipal 
electric plant of that town, supplied 
by. the company.

SANTA COMING. I
The annual prise-givings and 

Christmas tree dor our Sunday 
School will be held on Friday, Jan
uary 4th. Santa Claus hex promis
ed to be present, end it ha bee net 
exhausted hie stock ot presents, 
he writ bring some to our Sunday 
School for our boys and girls. — 
St. Luke's (Parish Church Work.

APPEAL ANSWERED. I 1 
St. Luke's Pariah Church Wei* 

says; "The appeal of the rector 
for cast-off clothing he» met with 
a generous response from many 
kind friends. Thao there was the 
opportun*» given to help the ma
ny applicants far garments and to 
relieve tfrrir distress. Help has been
EELiV? StfKUSf
long to. .

GOING TO WINNIPEG 
Rev E J. Stobo, of the Mount For

est, Ont- Baptist church, has received 
a call to Logan Avenue Bap
tist church, Winnipeg, and will* I 
sept the invitation. Mr. Stobo’a fa
ther waa for some years pastor of the 
Murray street Baptist church, Peter
borough. He now resides in Quebec 
•ity.

DIVISION COURT. I . }
The last sitting of the first Div

ision Court for this year, will he 
held tomorrow, before His Honor 
Judge Weller. The docket is a small

DO NOT TURN OUT.
There were only four of the 14th 

Regiment hookey team out to hoc
key practice last nigh*. The team 
had to take on extra men in order 
to get their practice. — Kingston 
News. _

OYSTER SUPPER. I I
Mr. R. H. Bradburn, proprietor 

of the Grand Opera House, will en
tertain hi* staff, to the number of 
about thirty, to an oyster supper 
at -McCollum's restaurant ibis ev
ening, after tbs opera. i

MEN'S CLU11 TO MEET.
The George street church Young 

Men's Club will meet tomorrow (Fri
day) evening, in their rooms un 
George street. A good programme 
has been prepared. i

Peterborough Boy
In Business

la- Montreal Referred to by 
Daily Herald.

The Montreal Herald on . Wednes
day, had the following article in re
ference to an old Peterborough t>oj :

Herbert A. Beattie is a man with a 
sharp bine eye touched with cordial
ity, and a sharp red mustache also 
touched with cordiality. With the 
mustache oft he would look forty ; 
with it on he looks thirty-five. That’s 
because the mustache flirts otit at 
the ends, and is not at all a decorous 
mustache for its size—which is not 
very large. The face that goes along 
with the mustache is rather hand
some, clear of skin and wefll fleshed ; 
and the- mdn that goes along with the 
face is a hearty, good fellow, with a 
voice as wholesome as a dinner gong. 
He is principally alert and principal
ly business. Without being red
headed he has that sort of red-headed 
energy that must have made it merry 
for hi« school teacher when he was 
a boy. He would do everything, too, 
good or bad, the minute he thought 
of it. and the days he hookeyed from 
school to play marbles were not al
together ill-spent, for he got in the 
habit of knowing every crack in the 
board. That habit has clung to 
him still, and its first instinct to him 
to know every crack in the board he 
plays on now. It has made him what 
he ie—along with his energy, hnd the 
fine, virile qualities that stamp him 

He haa these well, a band-

WEDDING BELLS
FRY—McCARRELL

A v or y eoLeresUng event took 
place yesterday afternoon at five 
O’clock, at tkbe residence ot Mr. J. 
McCall, of Cavan, when Muss Mag
gie, daughter of Mr. W< J. McCar- 
nell, of J£môly, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Samuel D. Fry, eon of 
Mr. T. J. Fry of Emily. Mr. Els- 
worth Kin nee, of Smith, supported 
the groom, -while Miss Maggie Fry 
acted as bridesmaid. The bride "was 
charmingly attired in cream serge, 
with suitable silk trimmings, and 
the bnideeroaid in a muslin dress.

The gift of the groom to the bride 
was a handsome gold bracelet with 
garnet sotting and to tine brides
maid a g Old ring with pear f , and 
ruby set-ting.

The number of guests present 
reached over sixty .while the popu
larity of the young couple was ev
idenced by the numerous valuable 
and useful presents Deceived.

After the ceremony, which was 
performed by Rev. J. U. Fatter, JJ. 
A., of tit. Andrew’s church, Peter
borough, a most sumptuous dinner 
was served. The tables, which were 
heavily laden with good things, were 
tastefully adorned with carnation?*, 
while the dining room was very 
beautifully festooned.

Miss Stella Fry played the wed
ding march.

Mr. and Mrs. Fry will reside in 
Emily township. \ .

ai a man.
shako that grips, and an independent 
spirit that met*» you hall way, but no I mnmVPfllPTlf fit 
more. He's ready always to give ihe alliprtlVwIIlVlIlD IV 
world either the giad hand or fight 
it, and ho could fight like vengeance 
when he got started, tie’s about as

APPOINTED LIBRARIAN. ,
St. Luke’s 'Parish Church Work 

ays, "The many friends of our 
young Divinity Student, Mr. Albert 
Taylor, mill be glad to learn that 
he haa been appoetiwl by the Coun
cil of Wyelifte College, a Librarian 
in the College Library. This is 
quite a distinction, and is only giv
en to those who in all departments

BOUQUET FOR MR. ADAMS.
Congratulations are in order to 

our esteemed friend and warden. 
Sr. Frank Adams, who ha* beam 
appointed eity "treasurer. This dis
tinction given him at the hands of 
his colleagues in the city council is 
a fitting recognition of hie marked 
ability and stealing character as a 
public man. — St. Lukc'a Parish 
Church Work.

MITCHELL’S. 141 HUNTER ST.
Christmaetidcy- la herec^pgaln, and 

for the flat year, you'll rind me 
doing business at the same old aland. 
If yon want to Improve your spirit» 
during the festive holidays, f am 
offering the best known lyands of 
high-clssa wines, ales and liquors. 
Quality and variety enough to afford 
you ample choice to make a selec
tion. No better place to foil your 
Christmas' hampers than F. R- 3 
Mitchell's, phone MA , tf.

HAS A GRIEVANCE 
Mi B. Cooney, the popular care

taker of the city parks, and an en
thusiastic horticulturist, states that 
hr wil* not take hold of the cKy parks 
next year. He says enough protec
tion Is not given his work, and that, 
owing to insufficient safeguards, 
thoughtless boys and vagrant dogs 
walk over the beds and grass that be 
is supposed to look after.

DONATION TO FIREMEN.
The Trustee Board of Urn Inde

pendent Order ot Oddfellows have 
sent a cheque fer 110 to the mem
bers of tbs Peterborough Pin De
partment in recognition of the good 
services rendered by the brigade 
some week* Vgo. when an" incipient 
blase in the lodge room was 
promptly put out. libe tinmen ae- 
airr to relnto thanks to The Odd- 
lellowa for their kbtdeoas, although 
in doing their duty they do ■ 
look for a reward. y ", |

GETTING ON WBU. . ' '
It Is always a pleasure to hear 

good reports from our old boys, says 
the St. Luke's Pariah Church Work, 
We learn that our good friimd. Mr 
George „Maekey. Is taking ag active 
Interest in the work of the ehnreh 
In the greet Northwest, where he 
helps his clergyman as Sunday
school superint undent. A letter
from Mr O. O. Prattey to - the 
rector states that he ia getting 
well at Clint ie, trot he misses his 
church aid Ms friante atl St.-Luko'*

cough Lasted a Months.
-I gras taken with a severe roogh 

which lasted three months and though 
I had tried all sorts of medicine# 
they failed to do ms any good. A 
friend advised the row of Dr. Chase's 
Syrup at Linseed and TWpentine end 

was completely eared by two both- 
les.”—Mian Ada O'Brien. Cap* Ore,
Qwe« Oo,Qm. i ii,

practical as the tick of a clock, shout 
aa active as a rubber ball, with a 
great "deal of the joyful openness of 
hearing of the boy who bounces it.

Thu is the sort of a man who reigns 
with Alf. Wood at the semi-ready 
manufactory on Guy street. There's a 
pair of nice boys, though perhaps 
Beatty thinks Alf. the biggest boy of 
the two. Perhaps he ia—but at 
any rate, they fit each other like a 
semi-ready.

And to appreciate that fit it is well 
tttJAkt..» walk through the factory. 
It consists of four floors^" wbfttr—are- 
perhaps the best ventilated, best 
lighted and beet laid out floors of 
their kind in Montreal. On t'heec 
floors about 400 people are employ
ed, and 9600,000 worth of stuff » 
turned out yearly. Indeed, with 
their string of new branches wekt 
clean tf the Coast the firm expect the 
business to run a million this year. 
N. A. Beatty twirls his mustache as 
he tells you of It, and Mr. Nolanes, 
the foreman on the third floor, is 
equal'y proud of being able to turn 
out 1,200 coats a week—each gar
ment passing through thirty hands, 
and three examinations as to the work 
done or. It before finished. He hasn’t 
got a mustache to twirl in the mat
ter. (nit snaps at you a pair of quick 
brown eyes—behind which are borne 
powers of energy galore. If you 
were fond of lyinç in the shade you 
would not care to work in the sun 
of these eyes. But when you con
sider that the eyes have to shine for 
nine and a half hour» op the whole 
fiat over, and are responsible for it, 
you come to the conclusion that per
haps the eyes have a right to glare 
at times after all.

This department is as busy as a man 
with a Water bury watch and the me*, 
ales. Everybody’s clicking some
thing, everybody’s sticking a needle 
into something. The something fin
ally evolves into a coat, and the man 
who wears it never stops to tonstder 
how many men and women put Their 
lives into its stitches.

On thd floor below they make troua- 
ors and vests. They throw off vests 
as fast u in Irishman wanting to 
fight, and trousers as a boy at the wd,- 
of the old swimming hole.

The floor below this they cut, and 
in the basement they eat. Altogeth
er It is rather an Ideal Manufactory 
in an ideal place—a long way remov
ed iront "The Song of the Shirt.”

BILL EE GLYNN.

Deranged Une end ■tlllouaosss 
■For a long (Dps I suffered from 

liver complaint aid bi lisons.'■ and 
•raid find nothing to help me until 
! need Dr. Chess's Kidney Pills. I 
have recommended these pills to many

aims stisusuye
Mias Juile t»ngloi* Manor. Asm.

. . ■ . _ r
Was Honored by

His Colleagues
Mr. Jeffries of the Collegiate 

Presented With Handsome 
Chair

The teacher» of the Peteroorougb 
Collegiate Institute yesterday afler- 

asnt a very beautiful and 
handsome Morris chair to Mr. Jef
fries residence, as a recognition of 
their deep appreciation of his valued 
services as e teacher and friend.

Mr. Jeffries has been on the stiff 
of tbs Collegiate for the test sev
enteen veers and dm mill no doubt 
be muob missed by his fellow col
league* on hi* removal to Toronto. 
The following la the address which 
accompanied Mm chair. :
Dear Mr. Jeffries; _ " ' '

Your colleague» cannot allow you 
to sever your connection with this 
school without an expression of our 
extreme peg ret and of the high re
gard in which you are held by the 
whole staff. There ia no différerai 
among ua in this respect unless 
it be that • those who know yon 
best respect you most.

As something tn remind you ot 
former associations, we ask you to 
accept bbie chaw and hope that
when the labors of the day being 
over, you are restée in the choir 
your recollections of us may net 
be unploaaant.

Very faithfully yours, 
i C. FESSENDEN.

H. R. H. KENNER. v"
B! C. aCRIGLEY.
A. WEIR. ; 1

1 J. R. HODGSON
. v R. N. MERRITT. .
ri 8. I, BAUER. U

Messrs Rutlwrford Bros, who have 
the contract for the King Edward 
school, have the carpenter work 
completed as far as it is able to 
fce £ roefcoded with until the first 
coat ol plaster dries! The plaster
ing ia being done by M«r. William 
Henry. '

Owing to the delay in making se
wer connection and in the matter 
of installing the heating apparatus, 
it is not expected that the school^ 
will be ready for occupancy before 
a couple of months’ time.

And grew as (homely as corold be» 
Blit nowi she is a famous beauty. 

Wihdoh came by taking Rocky 
Mountain Tea. > »

■Ask your druggist. «

Waiting Rooms.
In connection with the many im

provements which have beeu car
ried out at the Grand Trunk rail
way station during the past few 
weeks, the public will appreciate 
particularly the transformation of 
the general and ladies' waiting 
rooms. The walls have been hand
somely decorated, the ' woodwork 
varnished and painted and the 
whole interior brightened. The 
work haa just been completed.

Plastering is

Was Out West For
Twelve Weeks

Mr. H. À. Porter so Taken with 
the Country that He Will 

Return in the Spring.
Mr.. H. A. Porter, who recently 

returned from a twelve weeks' trip 
through Western Canada, has ma
ny interesting stories to teU. , He 
left home the first of October' and 
went through to Indian Head, where 
bis son, Mr. N. C. Porter, is living. 
The son has been in Indian Head 
for the past seven years. He is 
a grain buyer and is wieli known 
throughout that district and he 
has made considerable money.

So infatuated was Mr. Porter 
with the west that he has decided 
to return in the spring and make 
a new home for himself. He will 
go right through to Edmonton which 
he considers one of the best and 
most progressive cities in the west 
and there he will go into the real 
estate business in winch there are 
opportunities for making à jot of 
money. ,

When Mr. Porter left North Bay 
on his way to Indian Head, ,be un
dertook to make'a note of everv- 
tbing' of interest he saw from the 
car window. Needless to say his note 
hook is of great interest to him
self and Intends as it enables 'him 
to more correctly describe his trip. 
Tbo first few hundred miles west 
of North. Bay on the C.P.R. is in- 
t wee ting. That country, said Mr. 
Porter, is rock, mostly, swamp, lakes 
and forest. The rocks yne could 
not describe they "were eo numerous 
and varied, but he was greatly tak
en with the scenic beauty of it all.

He ’’ did not etop any length of 
time at any point going out, but 
when he. reached Winnipeg he real
ized that lie was in an entirely new 
country. The land is the best in 
the Dominion, and the sight ot the 
miles of prairie, covered with im
mense grain and hay-stacks, the 
hundreds of threshing machines in 
operation and the largeness M the 
whole farming business, jvaa some
thing he will never forget. In fact, 
He wail so filled with enthusiasm 
that he is anxiouaiy >valting tor 
the winter to pass, 90 that he «» • 
start for the distant fields cagam.

Another great feature of the west 
is, that no matter where one goes 
he will meet some one from home. 
That country is full of Peterbor
ough county people and Mr. Porter 
met many of has old friends, and 
they are all doing well

Now Being Donej, ;^.

H I were Santa Glane I would 
know exactly wbort to give every bay 
and girl. 1 would give them Hol
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea. It's 
the greatest medicine, in the world ; 
a .never-ceasing wonder. 35 cents 

Ask you druggist.

Deal Mute Writes
Letter to Santa

Is Very 111 and Requires Some 
Assistasce.

Mr. F. J- Jefferson, 10 Grant street 
Toronto* who spent four weeks in 
Peterborough last summer, writes 
the Review, that Dr. Coughlin, 'ihe 
new suiM-irintendent of the Deaf 
and Dumb Institute at Belleville, is 
all right, and that he will soon 
learn the fmger language. He 
add*, that the doctor will endeavor 
to .have more mutes educated to be 
artists and to be proficient in the 
higher trades.

Mr. Jefferson sesndb the following 
letter to Santa Claus.

TO SANTA CLAUS.
My good friend. Please Sir,—I am a 

poor deaf mute. I have not one 
cent in the bank, because I was 
sick of pleurisy for six months, 
and at another time 1/ had two 
operations on my spine, which kept 
mv off work for another six months. 
My wife and daughter aje in trouble, 
as ye owe $20.00 for rent.. So dear 
£ood Santa Ciatis you ’will kindly 
ttstp nn to have 4 better start for 
the New Year. Your good boy,

F. G. JEFFERSON,
10 prant at, Toronto.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

I they saroM sorilss sagf

r7riii>? FMI

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.
14t Simcoe St., ever Ormond 4 Walsh’s 

Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

io wore a revelation to me and old 
Sir John A, Macdonald must have 
been a wonderful man to carry 
through the C.P.R. railway scheme.

NOTE OF WARNING
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—As the municipal elections are 
close at hand I would ask you to al
low me space in your paper to sound 
a not warning tn the electors or 
the city. Our city father* in their 
vasdom, have determined that five 
bylaws shall be voted on at the mun
icipal elections. This when taken 
in connection kwith the vote, ( for 
mayor, aldermen a1nd School trustees 
make nine ballot* which will on an 
average, take about five .minutes 
for each1 elector to vote. Then when 
you consider there are over four 
hundred electors in each subdivision 
and that there are only four hundred 
and eighty minutes of polling time, 
you will see the necessity of keeping 
the polling officials fully ^occiyied 
every minute of the time. If the 
electors act at thie election, as they 
are in the habit of dping at other* 
by leaving off voting as long as pos
sible. then one-half of the vote will 
not be polled.

Respectfully yours,
v 'AN OLD D. R. O.

Peterborough^ Dee. 19th, 1906.

Aid. Andrew Greenlees of Londaq* 
Is a candidate for the mayoralty.

MUVood.% 
fiws3traS8ia£siSw£!ofc

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Informal ion required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office Hour»—11:00 to 12.00 un. 

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE.
toairr and Asst. Sac

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

403 Stewart Bt Phone 680b

CENTRAL
CANADA
lo*m asMvmss COY,

Notice is hereby given that a Quarterly 
Dividend for the "three (3) months end
ing December 31st, 1806. at the rate of 
eight per cent. (6%) per annum, lias been 
declared upon the Capital Stock of this 
institution, and the name will be pay
able at the Offices of the Company m 
tiiis city on and after January 1st, 1907.

Die transfer books will be clceed from 
the Silth to the Slat day of Dec- both 
days inclusive. By order of the Board.

E. R. WOOD, Man. Dir.

COAL- 
; WOOD
All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 248 Murray and 169 Simcoe Sts

R. HICKS & Co
PETER BOROUGH

HAVE YOU PROVIDED ?
If you have not provided yourwlf with a comfort

able mime, you rati do so by calling on A. Brown A 
Vo. We have many nice homes to select from. We 
have building lots, grocery stock, confectionery 
business, blacksmith shop property.lnelndiug com
plete outfit, very central and a map. We have ex
clusive sale of that beautiful home on the corner of 
Rubidge aad Kirk streets, just north of St. Aa- 
drow’s church, occupied by Mr. Dobbs Vail and 
see us about any of these properties. Nu trouble to 
give Information.

Pho ITS orfl!ll>(CZ^ _

A. BROWN ft CO., ’StiLV'
WM. BELL, Special Agent.

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 
WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 
DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR BANKING 
CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS.

Capital, $3,800,000 
Reserve, $4,300,000

Enquire by personal interview or mail of J. W. FULTON, Manager.
PeUrtwre’

4-4f-4-H-4+4 44++++»++4-M-»4444 SH m-M-44'441 14444 M-+-

B. SHORTLY’S
• Harness Store jumped to the 

{! front thirty-six years ago and 
{; still leads.

Christmas l Presents
! i ' Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 

; and Bags, Hockey Goods, 
; Boys’ and Girls’ Sleighs and 

Robes.

Sien Horn 
at Door B. SHORTLY

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC '

Established 1904
Print, and clé. iMtracUnn la til brand— front 

CgtnninK u, graduation, by a Kétity of t—sty 
iperiur t*ch.ra, oSKi.* til the —rant»—, lor e
«SK— and füllMiufcnaUk>n milted fra. os 

application.
RUPERT GLtDDON.Muticti Dim*»

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street 

Methodist Church
pupil of Ma. RoatKT Stswast Pigott, 

Toronto Conservatory of Muse.
TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE

For Teimsand other particular* make appli
cation to the I'STeeaokouGH CossaavAToav 
of Music.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Sieging, (method 
Garda.)

ADDRESS - Peterborough Conserva
tory of Music. Peterborough.

W. E. McCANST
Honor Produit. Toronto Conaeraetory s 

Organ Ut aad chatnnéér of lé,. HMhodht

23î-i£ï2
Oat

LINA DRBCHSLER ADAMSON

Studios Conservatory of Music, Peter 
borough ; Conservatory et Marie, T9-
rote__________

MISS LAURA A. BRODICAA
Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 

Kruse, Lcipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc, address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music

MR. CECIL CRRL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.
■I ACKER

or £ «unction* »

Voice Culture, Hemeey >

tUgro— le 
A Studio 431 Stews/t SL

Miss Wilheynine Gumpricht
A.T,CX.; A.O.C. M.

Graduate Toronto CoRMnatoiy of lutta
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY aad THEORY

11 GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON. ENGLAND)

Haytag studied Staging with eminent
teachers In France, Gsrmanr and Beljr, 
is prepared to receive pupils. Inly

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF I0SIC
in union wrm

Tka Hatfawal Col log. of Huaio. Lnndan. Knft,

Priidptl, HRS. I. J. MORROW
- Gets ltouun, r x CJt

. Hi. rohool orira a droroeri Matirol riroari—
hi til lu brand— of nut pten<*—* roten |
ductiou, breolhiiig, hamony, ti-----—----------

Pupils have the privilege of i 
and SrhoUiuhip» from the NatT 
(km, Eng.

Terras on appMeaik* to wall 
OOLLEGE-4Î7 DownlMt, •

MISS CLARA BE1XEGHEM
\,Teacher^of Vocal and Janes M 

Studio—688 BethtUM I

Pu pu»

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Mtrgefeciorfea Tm* to e ~

cultivatiun, m Wwdand 1
: Hoe* and

«t rnùm fro* City. Al* Pana 
m** Clyr Property tak* la 
1 hi* w a nn chaace. Do aoi

1-Large 
■heated ta all weel

Ljr. O’CONMBMU * CO

CASH IS KING!
-■

HARD 1
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LADIES’ HIGH
FOR CHRISTMR

ADAMS

XMAS GIFTS

Z£M, AMD FUMMIRHEI

PACK FOUR.

-
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YOU* CHRISTMAS DINNER
A short time to make merry. The' final act in the Xmas drama closes in a few days. Pfles of goods 

will be wanted. . We suggest a few requirements from our large and well assorted stock. V
CANDIES

Lowney’s Fresh Chocolates, from 5c. Package to 
. 50c. per Box

Nut Cream Candy ... ... 20 Cents Pound
Pure Sugar Candy ............... 12 Cents Pound
Cream Mixed Candy 15c. lb.—2 lb. for 25 Cents 
Royal Mixed Candy ... 3 Pounds for 25 Cents

ORANGES
Mexican Oranges are very sweet this year, and 
our shipment being the last arrival in Canada, are 
very ripe. Prices—25c., 30c., 35c. and 40c. dozen. 
California Navel Oranges are always reliable. 

40c., 50c. and 60c. dozen.
MALAGA GRAPES

Large Bunches, Golden Tip ... 20c. per Pound

Crescent Brand
of RAISINS and CURRANTS are 
perfectly clean and the finest goods 

sold.

CHRISTMAS
TABLE

WATERS
St Leon Water, 1-2 gal., 30c bottle 
Paris Vichy Water, quart, 20c bottle
The famous York Mineral Springs 

Water. The most superior you 
ever used.

Ginger Ale (Dry) - $1.00 dozen
Ginger Ale (Aromatic) 1.00 dozen
Sparklet Water (Carbonated) - 

- - - - $1.00 dozen
Sparklet Water (Splits) 75c dozen 
Egg Soda, Extra - $1.00 dozen
Egg Soda, “ (Splits) 75c dozen

' DATES
Choice Golden DateSs^... ioc. lb.—3 lb. for 25c. 
Fard Dates, extra quality—15c. lb.—2 lb. for 25c.

FIGS
Choice new Table Figs—15c. lb.—2 lb. fôr 25c. 
Extra large Table Figs—20c. lb.—2 lb. for 35c. 
Conoisseur Clusters ............... 25c. per Pound

TABLE RAISINS
Extra Dessert Clusters ...............30c. per Pound
Fancy Clusters .............. ... 35c. per Pound

CALENDERS
Our dainty Calenders are being distributed only 
by our delivery men, with this week’s Christmas 
Order». If our customers do not receive one by 

the end of this week, kindly let us know.

STORES 2 stores £■ F. MASON & CO. ™ 429 GEORGE STREET

XMAS AT WARNE’S
If you are thinking about Christmas Presents, drop in and see our new assort

ment of appropriate Gifts just opened up.
We have many lines that are new in the city, and we will be pleased to show 

you the latest ideas, whether you care to buy or not.
Watch our windows next week for special prices on 

DIAMOND RINGS PEARL RINGS GOLD WATCHES SILVER WATCHES
PEARL NECKLETS GOLD CHAINS COLD LOCKETS EBONY BRU8HES
8TERUNQ 8ILVER NOVELTIES GOLD MOUNTED UMBRELLAS
PARLOR MARBLEIZED CLOCKS CUT GLA88, ETC.

SHOP BAHX.T A*» GET FIRST CHOICE

WAJRNE BROS.
' 345 GEORGE STREET.

CITY NEWS NOTES
REGULAR MEETING.

A regular meeting of Court Stan
ley No. 7180 A.O.F., wall be held 
tomorrow <Frida,) nigfrt in the 
Sons of England Hall.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS.
Meetéiwa ol the Finance Commit

tee and tit* Fire, Water and Light 
Committee will be held in the cit, 
clerk's office tihie owning .tor the 
rurpoae of winding up the business 
for «.be jeer.

Trustees of Nicholls Estate
Give $300 to Children’s Aid

Are Honoring a
True Patriot

In Ibe public schools of Peterbor
ough to-day a collection La being ta
ken up to give the papil* an oppor
tunity of contributing towards 'the 
Alexander Muir Memorial Fund, 
which is being raised for the erec
tion of a monument to the memory of 
the author of Canada's national song, 
and te provide a fund for tbe^ main- 
teoax.ee of his widow and invalid 
daughter.

It will be remembered that this 
matter was brought up at the last 
meeting of the Board of Education, 
when a letter was read from the se
cretary of the committee in charge of 
the fund. It was decided to give the 
pupils ot Peterborough an opportun
ity to contribute towards this hu

man.) as well as patriotic project. In 
soms'of the schools a collection was 
taken up and the others will do ho 
to-morrow. It is understood that 
the response has been most generous. 
The money is being devoted to at 
noble purpose, which fact is ap
parently recognised by the pupils.

Aid Hicks to
The Ratepayers

His Address Will be Found on 
Page Six of the Review.

Aid Hicks bus issued an interest
ing and comprehensive address to 
the electors. It will be found on 
page six of today’s Review and is 
•well worth the perusal of every 
thoughtful and intelligent ratepayer.

PURSE LOST. ^
A lady’s pjirse was lost last even

ing about six cfclock, at the corner 
of George and Hunter ytreels. Will 
the finder please return seine ‘to 
the post office.

MR. TOVEY‘S ENTERPRISE.
The Peterborough Show Csee Corn- 

pan, (Limited) tods, placed a fine, 
handsome, silent salesman show case 
in the drug store of Mr. Tovey, east 
City The case is eight teet long and 
finely fitted up. It is the first one 
to be planed in any establishment 
cast of the river.

FURNITURE FOR SALE.
For Sale.—At the residence of Rev 

F. J. Scott, 548 Aylmer street, one 
parlor suite, to be sold in pieces 
or together ; one mattress ; one bed
room suite ; one spring bed and 
springs ; also a tew odd pieces of 
furniture. This furniture is practic
ally new. ____ ,

LIVELY BRANTFORD
Material growth is shown in the 

Brantford building returns this year. 
Pei mils to the number of 337 were 
issued, representing new buildings to 
the value of $407,000, which is a 
record in both cases.

ADAMS FUMISHIM STORE

-CLASS NECKWEAR
8IFT8

Consisting of new 
novelties in Fancy « ; 
Dress Neckwear very 
suitable for gifts. As 
neckwear is always a 
moot acceptable gift, 
the innumerable styles 
and patterns afford 
room for a wide se
lection.

Among the daintiest 
and most fashionable 

these are some of 
the latest creations in 
Chiffons in delicate 
tints as well as Baby 

Lace Collar, 
and Collar and Cuff 
Sets.

PRICES RANGE
25c, 50c, 76c, $1.00 up to $2.00

The Ladies anç cordially invited to see our large showing of Neckwear, so well 
suited for Xmas'gifts.

Store open Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday evenings till 10 o’clock.

Thin morning, the trustees of the 
Nicholls estate, Messrs. Richard Hall 
and Charles 'MnGill forwarded to 
Mr. P. Campbell, treasurer of the 
Children's Aid Society, a cheque 
for the sum of three hundred dollars. 
TMs is a very liberal donation aj*d 
one which the officers of the society 
are deeply grateful for.

The generosity of tne trustees is

deeply appreciated. The handsome 
gift of $300 will not be ^Unvoted to 
the general funds of the organisa
tion, |but will either form the jnu- 
cleus of a sum. for •erecting an ;jt- 
dition to the mresent shelter, or else 
will be used tor buying extra cota.

The gift is certainly a splendid 
one and will materially aid the socie
ty in some of the special plans which 
in has m view.

Mr. Dan O’Connell Placed
Behind Prison Bars To-day

For Contempt of Court—Had Tiff With Police Magis
trate Durable and Spent 20 Minutes in Police Cells 
After Which He Apologized to the Court—Sen
sational Episode in Case of Newhall vs. McGee.

LABOR CANDIDATES
Brantford labor men have been 

considering a plan for placing ont 
labor candidate in the tie.d in each 
of the five wards, in which fifteen al
dermen .ire elected. Difficulty. how-> 

IT, Ul getting
the desired men to run, and the pro
ject will probably be abandoned.
FURNITURE FOR* SALE.

For wale at the residence of Rev. 
F. J. Scott, 548 Aylmer street, one 
parlor suite to be sold in pieces or 
together ; and mattress ; one bed
room suite, one spring bed and 
springs, also a few odd pieces of 
fhrniture. This furniture is prac
tically new.

MITCHELL'S XMAS GROCERIES.
Like old wine, our business im

proves with age. After 21 years 
We are better prepared than eker 
with a complete range of fancy gro
ceries, of the reliable Mitchfell qual
ity. Try our fragrant teas, and 
coffees, fresh clean raisins, and 
cuirant* peels, apices, pickles, >e- 
liâhes and rare old cheese. Also 
Christmas sweets, nuts, grapes, figs, 
oranges, lemons, etc. F. J. K. Mitch
ell, 141 Hunter street. Phone 300.

1 _ . Ml.

Princeton Will Not
Play Peterboro’

Secretary C. G. Graham of the 
Peterborough Hookey Club, received 
a letter from the manager bf tjy 
Princeton University ihockey team 
tins morning, stating that the uni
versity team will not be abl£ to 
play here ou Dec. 31st, as y ranged. 
The Collegians have been unable to 
arrange matches with other Cana
dian teams, and as £ result have 
cancelled their Canadian (tour.

Toronto Varsity 1ms written the 
locals asking for a' game tturing 
the holiday week, and it is likely 
that they will be accommodated. 
In all probability they will be given 
the night that had been allotted to 
Princeton, and will therefore, ap
pear here on December 31st.

For a while this morning there 
was a warm time in the (.olice court. 
Excitement was running .high in the 
case of Ncw-hall vs. McGee, which 
is a charge of assault upon a police 
officer. Mr. D. O’Couuell, counsel 
for the defendant became a little 
excited and used language to which 
His Worship Magistrate Dumble 
took exception and as a result Mr. 
O’Connell spent a few minutes in 
the cells for contempt of court.

The words to which the magis
trate objected were; "The court fa 
impertinent and ^3 siding with, the 
police.”

His Worship demanded on apolo
gy from the lawyer ,but Mr. O’Con
nell refused to apotogixe at tbe 
same time denying that he used 
the words.

Magistrate Dumble then commit
ted Mr. O'Conoetl to the .cells lor 
contempt of court and - Policeman 
McGinty placed tbe solicitor for the

defense under arrest and took hnn 
down stairs and put him in the 
cells.

Mr. O’Connell, being left alone, re
called tbe proceedings of tbe case 
and came «to the conclusion that he 
in g hi have used the words and de
cided to apologise. He told the ma
gistrate that he did not use the 
word "impertinent” knowingly end 
he did not intend to insult the 
bench. The lawyer was then releas
ed.

In tbe npeantime Mr. R. M. Den- 
nistoun was nailed upon to proceed 
with the case for the defence. Judg
ment was reserved until tomorrow.

The case is one in which P.C. New- 
hal:, of the city police force, charges 
Fred. McGee, èf this city, with as
sail t. Some evidence was heard yes
terday and more to-day, after which 
the Magistrate, as already stated, 
Venerved judgment until to-morrow.

Three Cornered 
Fight for Maoralty

Hon. J. R. Stratton Likely to 
Enter Aie Field for Civic » 

Chair
It is rumored on all sides today 

that there is likely to be a three- 
cornered light for the mayoralty, 
and that Hon. J. R. Stratton will 
enter the field against Messrs. Hicks 
and McWilliams. Mr. Stratton’s 
name has been frequently mention
ed and it is said that he would 
not be,averse to accepting the hon
or or entering the fray.

Aid. Hicks said today that he 
was in the field to stay and would 
not withdraw, no matter who op
posed him. "Pm in the light to the 
finish,” be declared.

It is reported that five or six pe
titions are about to be circulated in 
favor of Mr. Stratton’s candidature 
and that, if not actually under Way 
this afternoon, they will be tomor
row.

Mr. Stratton is out of thé city 
and could hot be seen today as to 
whether he will be an aspirant al
ter the oivie chair.

It is rumored on good authority 
that if Mr. Stratton comes out Aid. 
McWilliams will, like Aid. Hicks, 
stay in the contest until the last bal
lot is pàîled.

CASTOR IA
Per Infant» sad Children.

Bn Bid You Han Always Bought
of

Bears the 
Signature

Twent/-five eoMler* Hare been Beat 
to Victoria. "B.C., from the Quebec 
garrison. _ i .

Generous Act of
Benefit Society

C. G. E. Executive Distributes 
$75 for Relief in Special 

Cases
A meeting of the executive of tbe 

Canadian General Electric Com
pany Mutual Benefit Association, 
was field this week and it was de
cided in cooBonanec with the yule- 
tide spirit, and the season of good
will, to vote the additional sum of 
$75 for the relief of certain mem
bers. who *re in need. This Ts a 
generous and thoughtful act, and one 
that wril be appreciated tyr the 
recipients. The society grants thir
teen weeks’ sick benefits at $4 per 
week, and during the past five or 
six years of its existence has paid 
out nearly $6^000 in 'benefits to its 
members. The organization is one 
of thhe most progressive gyd well 
managed m the province. The fol
lowing have received needed assist
ance and are deeply, grateful to the 
society for its generosity.—

Miss-------- : III for nome four *br
five months, has drawn thirteen 
weeks’ benefits, $20 extra, and was 
voted $10 additional 'benefits.

Mr. —r—; Has been ill for over 
a year ; has a wife and two child-, 
ren ; was voted additional benefits of 
$20.

Mr.--------; Has been fll for 25
weeks with typhoid fever, is married 
and has family, was v<oted additional 
benefits of $20.

-Mr.---------; Has been ill for 11
months, lias wife and #ev*n children, 
was voted additional benefits of $25.

The Grand Trunk will spend t 
quarter of * million for a new sta
tion and extensions to the locomo
tive works at fltratford. a 1 ,

TYPHOID FEVER 
NOT NECESSARY

Prof. Wm. Osier Says Its Exist
ence is no Credit to America
Toronto, Dec. 18.—The formation 

of an Academy 61 Medicine m Tor
onto, was strongly advocated by 
Prof. William Osier at a meeting 
of the local medical profession and 
faculty at the University Medical 
Building last night.

The chairman. Dr. Rudolf, in 
introducing the speaker said that 
the question had been 4n the air 
for some time, and a committee had 
been Termed to look Into the mat
ter. Though no report bad been 
rendered, the committee was agreed 
that an academy would be most ben
eficial to the profession.

Prof. Osier said that medical Acad
emies were usually formed by the 
fusion of such existing societies as 
the Medical, the Clinical, and the 
Pathological Societies of Toronto. 
The advantages of such a synthesis 
v re manifold. The larger organiz
ation would have the strength of 
unity ; it would carry more wejght

with the public, and it would jpreat- 
ly stimulate.., Research, particularly 
in the specialist fararicbei. "

Such an academy would also do 
immense service in fostering the 
essential feature of The meefioal lib
rary. The Ontario Medical Literary 
Association bas made an excellent 
beginning, but plenty of money and 
a strong executive are needed. Prat. 
Osier offered to jiecome bne of five 
persons subscribing $100 annually 
for five years for this purpose, and 
he thought that consulting physi
cians and specialists, who get their 
living from the general practitioner, 
should contribute largely.

The address was preceded by an 
able paper by Dr. Alex. MePhedran 
on “Diagnosis in Perforation _ln 
Typhoid.” It was commented on "by 
’Mr. I. H. Cameron, 3j>d Dr. Qeler,. 
in remarking upon the i>aper said 
that * it was no credit to America, 
that typhoid fever still existed here. 
It was a reflection upon îlhe sani
tary Intelligence of the people. In 
fact, the sanitary knowledge and 
facilities of a community might be 
gauged by the amount of typhoid 
existing there. • 1 t ; »

Mr. John McDougalV clerk of th# 
County of Waterloo, is dead.

PAPPAS’ CIGAR STORE
Pappas is now selling all Goods cheap. This does not mean he sells cheap Goods cheap 

but all brands sold cheap.

Ail 6 Cent Cigars at 6 for 25c Alt 10 Cent Cigars at 4 far 25e
Tobaccos, all Undo, 3 far 25c Pipes from Sc ap te $10.00 iaofe

BEST POOL R90M and OARIEH SHOP IN THE CITY.
Mr. Brace Patterson, a first-class workman, now has charge of the Palace Barber Shop 

Three chairs. First-class appointments. Good work done,

887. 830 *nd 344 GEORGS STREET.

................... ■ 1 11 ■ ■

“ TME DAYUCNT

Christmas
Ties

Thousands of men will re
ceive thousands of Ties for 
Christmas.

Not a man will have a 
Tie more than he can use, or 
wants.

Did you ever see a man 
who had too many Ties ?

It matters not what other things you may give ** him " at 
Christmas time don’t, above all things, forget a few Ties.

The swellest and handsomest Neckwear you 11 find righ 
here.

If you would prefer

A Housecoat
Pair of Gloves, Muffler Silk Handkerchief, Silk Braces or Fancy 
Shirt, you’ll find the smartest and handsomest styles here.

We invite ladies looking for a gift for a man’s Christmas 
to come here. .

»

LANG &
CLOTH IE •* ■IN WHO KNOW. 

FusThsmscN.
i.
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; Filling Santa’s Pack
WITH SOMETHING TO WEAR FROM

H. UBRUN $ CO.’S
GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE

* Everything at the sign of the Golden Horse
shoe that ministers to a man’s Clothing Com
fort. We’ve been here long enough to kndw 
your needs in sensible " Christmas Boxes,’ 
and we discount the trade generally in—

Nobbiest Holiday Furnishings
Sensible Suggestions Like the Following will show Good 

Judgment:
SILK UMBRELLAS

SILK «UFFLKRS ' " U
DRESSING JACKETS 

DRESS SHIRTS 
l TIBS IN FANCY BOXES 

FANCY VESTS

SILK SUSPENDERS '<
HOUSE COATS ,

SILK HANDKERCHIEF'S 
BEST ENGLISH GLOVES 

'** UNDERWEAR
HOSIERY. Ete.

i i All Suits, Reefers and Overcoats
Will be sold at Prices much below the Regular.

Come early and avoid the Rush.
■Stop Will be open Thursday, Friday and Monday Nights

A Successful
Ball at Bethany

> meet successful bill was held at 
Bethea/ last night, at which several 
tram Peterborough jrere in at
tendance. Mr. Archie Moore was 
master of ceremonies, and the muais, 
was supplied by Wilson's orchestra, 
of Peterborough. The event was 
given by the citlxens of Bethany, an* 
was moat • successful in every 
respect.

'CHRISTMAS CAKES AND 
CANDIES

Fo- a box of delicious breams, 
Christmas candies of all fcinds, pure 
and tempting ; for Christmas rakes 
and confectionery of all kinds, go to 
L. Potvin, 425 George street- Every
thing absolutely fresh and new. Take 
a look at the window. To look is to 
buy. All candies made on the prem
ises. 4d

Alleged to Have
Betrayed Girl

Jas. Collins Arrested Here and 
Taken to CampbelKord

Jamc* Collins, ,whose home is in 
Percy township, but who has been' 
living in Peterborough for the past 
few weeks, was arrested by P.C. Mc- 
Ginty this morning, on information re
ceived from the chief of police at 
Campbellford. Collins was kept at 
the police station until to-day, when 
Constable Lynn arrived from Camp
bellford and took him in charge. 
He was taken to Campbellford this 
afternoon. ,

It is alleged that Collins betrayed 
a Campbellford girl under promise of 
marriage, and a charge has been laid

On FiPiday night, the house occu
pied by John Gleason, Col borne, was 
discovered to be on fire', tand, with 
all its contents, was reduced to ash
es. The family were all out at the 
time.

TURKEYS GALORE
We have one of the fines displays of Turkeys ever shown in the City of Peter boro’ 

and we can give you some of the Tenderest Birds in Canada.
GRRSJE—Our Geese are extra quality this year. They are the best we ever had. 
CHICKENS—Oer Chickens are good : suitable for broiling or roasting.
CHRISTMAS BEEP—We are in full swing now, cutting up the most 

delicious beef that was ever offered for Christinas trade.
ORANGES—Received a large shipment of choice Oranges for our Christmas 

tade^ from 20c to 40c per dozen.
We extend to our patrons and the publie generally the 

complimente or the season.
KENNEDY’S

Officers Elected
for Coming Year

By Queen Alexandra, Circle No. 
136, A. 0. F.

The regular meeting of Queen 
Alexandra Circle, No. 136, Compan
ions of the IForeat, .wan held last 
night. There was a Tkrfce attend
ance, and the following officer^ were 
elected for the coming year.

Chief Companion, Mrs. Wm. Stev
ens.

Sub-Chief Com-, Mrs: White.
Past Chief Com.,Mrs. J. Mohs.
Fin.-Sec., 'Mrs. R. .Goodenough, 

re-elected by acclamation.
Trcas., Mr*- J- Scott, acclamation.
R. Guide, Mrs. McLean, acclama

tion. __
L. Guide, Miss P. Davis.
Chap., Mrs. S. Adi am, acclama

tion.
I. Guard, Misa W. Moss, acclama

tion.
0. Guard, Mrs. B. liai pin, acclam

ation.
Trustees—Mrs. Moss, "Mrs. Adlam, 

’Mrs. Dodds.
Auditors—Misa M. Moss- IV. Dodds 

C. Weir.
Pianist, 'MSss M. Mobs, acclamaton.

the True Blues
Elects Officers

The Loyal True Blue Lodge, No. 
24<k held their election of officers, 
for the coming year, last sight, in 
their halll on Simcoe street. All 
the officers, except the Outside 
Tyler and the Auditors were elect-, 
ed .as follows,—

Mr. M E. Ketchison----- W. 3f.
Mr. J. Harrison.—D. M.
Mrs. M. McIntosh—R- & . •
'Mr. ‘Robert Hamilton—'R. 8.
Mr- Geo- Carter—Trees. .
'Mr. Wm. Carter—Chap. : j '
'Mr. F. Degae—D. of Ck • 1 ;
Miss M. Cook—Con.

8. Carnahæ—1st Com. 1 ’ >
'Mr. J. L. Wyatt—2nd Com.

, Mr. J., Ifarrisoe,—3rd Com. . [
Mr. W. Brown—4th Com.
'Mr. W. Suddards, 5th' Oom. :
Mrs. W. Brown-I. T.
The remaining officers will „ be 

elected at the next annual iheetine 
in January, and the officers will 
also be installed. In the short time 
that this lodge has t)pen organised 
it has met with decided success, and 
those that have worked faithfully Co 
accomplish this reward are confi
dent of greater success in the com
ing year.

=r

HAVE YOU 
BEEN TO THE

SANTA CLAUS
Headquarters?

Only SIX DAYS of Shopping then Christmas. • /
Every day now makes it more difficult lo do your shopping, even though we have 2c 

extra hands. Already crowda throng this Gift Buying Store. While great, not dense, as 
it will lie sere to he the last larc days.

Make up year mind now. Nothing to be gained l>y wailing.
SO Ora—n New Toys end Fancy China just opened up and placed 

in stock. FIRST FLOOR Presents for adults. SECOND FLOOR all devoted 
to Toys and Games

FIRST FLOOR
China in endleas variety.
China Capa and Saucers, Rickett’a good 

variety, only toe 
te Salad Bowls, «oc for SSc 
30 Cake Fiâtes, 30c, for 15c 
20 China Tea Sets, rag $3.50 foi S3. SB 

Rogers’ At quality Silverware and other 
reliable makers cheap.

Books of Devotion, Bible*, Frayer Books 
end many other lines of Books to l e 
cleared out cheap.

Satchels Glove Boxes Manicure Sets 
Comb and Brush Sets Collar and Cuff 
Boxes Writing Ctaes Music Rolls 
Satchel}, Work Boxes Shaving Cases.

SECOND FLOOR
Specially l'riced Goods 

so do*. Dressed Dolls worth 30c, for SSc 
$ dot. large Bis head, with hair, Dolls 

worth 40c, for SSc
36 only Kid Dolls, the regular $1.2$ kind, 

yours at SSc
115 Dolls, dressed In the latest fashion, 

BOo, 7 Sc, 5100. 1 25, I SO,
1.75. 2.00, 2 SS. worth doable 

Iron Banks Horses Waggons Fire 
Teams Railway Trains Tins Meehan 
ical Toys Automobiles Moekeys 
Bugles Musical Toys Tops Guns 
Whips Reins with bells 00, Toy Ten 
Sets Chimes Tool Chests Building 
Blocks ABC Blocks and Games of 
every name and kind.

You will find this Store to the front with the newest goods and the greatest saving 
chances 10 you. Come quick is our plea.

PETERBOROUGH 
STS GEORGE STREET 

I Phonon—MS. MOTS TORONTO 
4 QUEEH-ST. W.

Boy Was Thrown
Out of Cutter

Lively Runaway To-day on Sev
eral of the Main Streets.

A lively i-unatway took place this 
afternoon et about 'half past two. A 
horse and cutter belonging to Mto- 
icolo Bros., and driven by a young 
lad, was coming up Aylmer iitrect, 
and near G bar lot be street it became 
tightened) by the street car and got 
beyond thto "boy’s Control. The horse 
ran up Aylmer street at a last gal
lop "Und in its mad rush, threw the 
lad o»t. Swinging around into gan
ter street, st r*u ho George where 
the cutter was overturned. A gen
tleman quickly righted matters, but 
was unable (to hold the horse, and 
o'way the animal went up George 
street. Mr. Mioicolo succeeded in 
stopping the runaway at Murrayt 
strnet, alter a warm ebaae .to catch 
it. ^-_ - ■

HOME LIFE IS
NOT ATTRACTIVE

Windsor. Dee. 19.—Gertrude Stev
en» and Ella McDougall, two y>ung 
girls, who ran away from their 
home» in Wajlaceburg. a few day» 
ago, were captured in Detroit, and 
locked up to await the arrival of 
Lriend». The McDougall girl at 

**fir»t •Irehuouily denied her identity 
but upon the arrival of Rev. W. A. 
Gunter, of W»llneeburg, she broke 
down, and with her companion 
agreed to return ^ome. The girls 
an id they found lymr life too mooot-

7 ~ CONSERVATIVE"WIN8. ^

P.E.I. Leglalntiv# Bye-Elsctior»"^Re- 
sulta In" a Surprise.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Dec. 20.—The 
result of polling yesterday, to elect a 
representative tor the first electoral 
district of Queen’s County in the local 
Legislature, was the election of Mur
dock Kennedy, Conservative, by a 
small majority over James Cousin», 
Liberal. The result was a surprise 
to both parties.

At the general local election, held 
in 1904. the seat was won by the late 
Hon. G. W. Simpson, Liberal.

New U. S. Ambassadors.
Washington, Dec. 20.—The United 

States Senate yesterday confirmed 
these diplomatic nominations :

Ambassador»—Henry White, Rhode 
Island, to Franee; Lloyd C. Griscom, 
Pennsylvania, to Italy; John W. Rid
dle, Minnesota, to Russia, and Irving 
B. Dudley, California, try Brazil. Also, 
Leslie Combes, Kentucky, to be Min
ister to Peru.

Popular Appointment.
Ottawa, Dec. 20.—Lieut.-Col. Fleet, 

who has been appointed Deputy MinJ 
is ter of Militis, was heartily congrat
ulated yesterday. His appointment 
is decidedly popular witli all classes 
end especially with military men.

U. 8. Consul at Mukden Shot. 
Mukden, Dec. 20.—American Vlce- 

Conaul-General Nelson Fairchild was 
«bot and killed yesterday. It is be’ 
flared that the shooting was acciden
tal. There la universally a feeling ol

_______________
SETTLED FOR $490.

Witness Saya Insurance Company 
r Took Advantage of Baker.
Toronto, Dec. 20.—That George Bak

er, the eldest ol. the three children 
who died in the fire which destroyed 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 

■Baker, et 3 Buller avenue, came to 
his death by suffocation, was the find
ing of the jury empanelled by Cor- 
onsr Graham. ~ 1 —

George E. Coatsworth, bookkeeper 
for W. Williamson, who employa Mr. 
Baker, stated that Baker had assign
ed the policy ol insurance on his home 
lor $1,000 in the New York Under
writers’ Insurance Co., to the repre
sentative of the company, for $490. 
The witness declared that he consid
ered the damage to Baker's house 
amounted to $«00 at the least, and 
as Baker is indebted to W. W. Wil
liamson to the extent of over $200, 
he did not consider that Mr. Baker 
had been fairly dealt with.

Baker conld give no clear account 
of what had transpired with the in
surance man. All he knew was that 
he signed a paper without reading it, 
and the representative of the com
pany said he would be paid $490.

Mr. Coatsworth, on being recalled, 
declared that Baker-was not in a fit 
condition to tranaais business at the 
time when he was seen by the insur
ance agent, and the company had 
been asked to arrange with Rev. 
Baines Reed and the man and Mr. 
Williamson for .the amount of the 
$1,000 to be paid Baker, but they de
clined to negotiate with anybody but 
Baker.

Several hundred dollars' worth of 
material had been spent on the house 
by Baker, to say nothing of his labor.

Four Lives Lest In Fire. 
Buffalo, Dec. 20.—Four lives were 

snuffed out and one person was fat
ally burned in a small fire in the Ze- 
nobia apartment house on Prospect 
avenue, at the corner of West Huron 
street, last night. Other occupants cf 
the place had narrow escapes, half 
a doien being rescued by the firemen.

THE SENDING OF GIFTS
A Dtsllactlva Tnech-Wray Veer Gifts 

Dal ally
A good deal tit the PI 

Christmas lies in the opmtog ot lira 
mysterious paekagos that find thaw- 
way to ye* l*r. If the»» are 
daintily .wrapped, the present "• 
perhaps the more appreciated. The 
proper way to lend a pretty - (ift 
is to secure some white wrapping 
paper, enctoee your card, one of loose 
Christmas greetings and • spray 
of Holly embossed on it; aval the 
first .wrapper with nue et the Molly 
seats—there ere four patterne- 
and then wrap In a stronger paper. 
On tide iuee nee til the gummed 
Christmas labels, or a shipping tag 
with en embossed holly design an it. 
If .one is «ending a number of par
cels to one address tar different 
member» .of a family, there are 
minitare shipping lege, prettily de
corated with holly, -only coating 5 
cents » dozen, wbioft will be Dite 
to nee- There are more efietorate 
tags, round In shape with a wreath 
of holly, and enough bright red rib
bon attaohed to tie a Dow on the
P,Tbe **e ol all these gives a flis- 
tinetive toon* to the gift, and will 
be awe to repay the extra trouble 
taken. The holly eeala, label», cards, 
and .tags are all 00 sale at the ’Re
view office. Ceil and get e variety 
of them before ytsuf send ont your
gifts. *

Mrs. Mabel Barron and Misa Lily 
Taylor were arrested in the’T. Ba
ton store, Toronto, on a charge of 
shop-lit tiog. I

James Noxon, founder of Noxon 
Bros.’ Manufacturing Company, ot 
Ingorsoll, and former inspector ot 
pnieone. died suddenly at 7* Mao, 
son aronue, Toronto. , 1 I . 1 r

PERSONAL
Mr. Charles Brandon has return

ed from a trip to England.
Mr. L. F. Clarry, barrister, ot Ha

stings, was in tihe city yesterday.
Mias Maude Emmerson, Peterbor

ough, is visiting her sister. Miss Em
merson.—Bowman ville Statesman, p 

Mrs. G. B. VanBLanioom and
daughter, Eileen, left yesterday tor 
Belleville, on a tow days’ veil.

Mrs. J. H. Larmonth left yester
day for Ottawa on a visit and will 
not neturn until ybo end ot Janu
ary 1 ’ 1 1

Mrs. W. H. Robertson will . not 
receive tomorrow. She will not re
ceive again until the third ana
fourth Fridays in January.

Mr. C. A. Yule, of Co,borne. District 
Deputy of the Knights of the Mac
cabees, is spending a few days in the 
city. . ; 1 l." 1 i ! i I

Mre. Thomas Cahill and- Miss Ca
hill, Gilmotar street, have gone to 
Winnipeg, to visit Mr. Joseph La- 
hill, whff is ill with pneumonia, but 
at latest reports was improving.

Mrs. A. McNeill, Matron of the 
Rockwood Asylum, Kingston, daugh
ter of Mr. Wm. Croft, 259 Reid-at., 
who has been seriously ill with ty
phoid levor, is recovering-

ADVICE ON XMAS GIFTS
Young man, flo you intend giving 

your mother or sisters (or somebody 
else s sister) an Xmas gift f If so, 
it would pay you to have a .flok pt 
some of our bargains. We have some 
of the daintieaft collars at 50 cents ; or 
perhaps you would prefer to give a 
pair, of our lovely bedroom slippers. 
Wo have some boatoties at 99 tents ; 
sifk scarfs, 75 cents ; opera bags, 
$1.00 ; pretty little pins, 25 cents, and 
handkerchiefs—say, we have the fin
est assortment in Peterborough from 
5 cents up. Wool shawls, honey 
comb, at $1.00, and one hundred and 
one other articles, that .all make 6ho 
finest kind of Xmas gifts. B. Y. 
MOTES, 406 George street.

FOR XMAS
Here are some of the many 
things you may buy for 
Xmas at the

REVIEW OFFICE. 
Pictures, sepia 'and colored. 
Passepartout, all colors. 
’Mounting board.
Embossed card.
Leather for Fancy Bags. 
Calendar Pads lc. up to 10c. 
Holly Seals—four kinds.
Hoily card* tags, labels. 
Illuminated ‘Mottoes.
Fancy note ;>aper.
Raffia and Reeds.
Christmas Greeting Cards.

Owing to the breaking ol .a valve 
at the Cataract Power Company’s 
plant at Decow Falls, Hamilton und 
St. Catharines were in darkness on 
Friday night and most of Saturday 
night. \

Connais
Specials

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
fine Creams and 

Chocolates
Two Pounds tor 

Me
Silver For Capt. Leslie.

Kingston. Dec. 20.—The Kingston 
Board of Trade last evening present
ed a magnificent piece of silver to 
William Leslie, who floated the steam
ship Bavarian. Mr. Leslie gave his 
first public version of the work per
formed.

■ ' Cor Shortage Enquiry.
Minneapolis. Dec. 10.-The Inter

state Commerce Commission last 
night adjourned its hearing on the 
car shortage to, reconvene May in 
Chicago. President James J. Hill of 
the Great Northern took the stand 
during the day. He said the Great 
Northern had made vast expenditures 
for equipment every year since 1900, 
the expenditure each year exceeding 
that of the year previous.

Winter Navigation In St. Lawrence.
Quebec. Dec. 20—Authoritative in

formation from Ottawa communicates 
the feet that the Dominion Govern
ment have under consideration steps 
towards winter navigation of the low
er 8t. Lawrence, and that the ice
breaker Montcalm will make three 
trips this winter from Quebec to Sev
en Islands and return and start on 
its first trip towards the end ot Jan
uary. _________________

Australia Wins.
London, Dec. 20—(C.A.P >—Austra

lia beat India in the rifle shooting by 
771 point» to 736.

Evens Up For Wage Increase.
Philadelphia, Dec. 20-The Penn- 

eylvania Railroad Co. has notified its 
employes that after Jan 1 next the 
company, which owns many mines, 
will not sell coal to them at the rate 
which regular shipper» pay. Aa a 
consequence, all employes will be 
compelled to patronise retail dealers. 
About G0.00O of the 180.000 employe» 
are housekeepers. It Is estimated that 
the annual saving to thoee who bought 
their coal front the company waa 
$976,000. •_____________

Must Stand Trial Far Murder.
London. Dec. 20—The extradition 

of Professor Karl Hau of the George 
Washington University, Washington. 
D. 0, to Germany, waa formally 
granted at the Bow atreot police court 
yesterday on the charge of murdering 
ms mother-in-law. Frau Molitor, a* 
Baden-Baden. Nor. ». The prisoner

Mexican Oranges 
California Seedless Oranges 
Crenoble Walnuts 
Soft Shelled Almonds 
finest Malaga Crept •
Jumbo Peanuts 
Stswart’s Miaca Meat

P.C0NNAL & SON
300 George Street. Both Phones 1*7

SPECIAL BARGAINS Of LOTS
We have 75 lots for sale in very 

desirable locations, ranging in price 
from $175.00 to $3.00, that we will al
low a discount of 10 per cent, off iP 
purchased within two weeks from 
date of this issue- Remember, thin 
ofte- don’t hold good one day over 
time specified.

A FEW SNAPS IN HOUSES.
Nice Frame House, very complete, 

•800.00
Good house, nice verandah, parlor, 

aittinv room, ’kitchen, hack kitchen, 
wood shed and stable. A splendid 
bargain te close quick, $1,000.00.

SPECIAL OFFER.
New Brick Hose,, up-to-date, com

plete in every leaped ; first-class 
plumbing, all beautifully grained, 
front and rear stairway, worth 
$2.800.00 If cloned in two weeks 
we will take $2,500.00. .» »

R. A. ELLIOTT A CO.
3S7 Water Street ’«rasa 306

F. CLARKE & SON’S
SPECIAL LINES EOR 

THE HOLIDAYS
- . .., ■ ____ ____ — ■—

Solid Gold Welches 
Gold Filed Watches 
Diamonds, Sapphires, Pearls 
Beautiful Line ef Gent’s Gold 
Signet Rings and a Special 
Line of English Imported 
Sllverwere.

NOTE—Special Solid Gold Claw-set Heal 
Stone Gentlemen’s Ring, $2.BO.

F.R. CLARKE&S0N
THE NEW JEWELLERS
Corner of Brock and Citorge FheetP.

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

CHRISTMAS
SUPPERS

We have just opened a new shipment 
of Fsncy Slippers for Christ ma* trade. 
Prices to suit everybody.
Men’s Doajola Slippers la Chocolate 

aid Black, Prices 8$c'to $2 SO. 
Mca’s Velvet Slippers, 76c te $2.00 

“ Fancy Carpet, - 33c to $1.10 
•• Felt Slippers •• 63c to 85c 

Woman's Fancy Felt Romeo, la Rod 
sad Black-Sale price 31.16. 

Womcu’s Felt Slippers - 00 to 75c 
Misses' Felt Romeo, lo Red - BSc 
Childreo’s « “ 40 to 75c

Splendid assortment of ladies’ tobog
ganing moccasins and.ekating boots.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

422 G«orge-8t

Messrs. Davis- 
Thompson Company 
[Limited] announce 
to their many custom
ers, and the public 
generally that Mr. T. 
W. ROBINSON who is 
well and favorably 
known throughout the 
çity and county, has 
associated h i m s e I f 
with their “ Insurance 
and General Agency” 
and is acting for them 
ds a “ Special Agent ” 
for “ Fire ” “ Life ” 
“Accident” and 
“ Guarantee Business”

$5.—
A Fine Xmas Gift for a 

Gentlempp—

A Gillette 
Safety Razor
We sell lots of them.

The . .

PETÉRB0R0’ HARDWARE Co„
OROROI STREET. [Limited

Merry Xmas
Christmas

Footwear
Ow Christmas Footwear Display 

wins great admiration from every 
barker. Here's It Christmas nog ges
tion for Sants Clams.—

Shoe up the Family
VC pair of hrarm *d easy atone 

l far Grandma, 
i (A pair ot warm Overshoes I* 

Grandpa.
A pair of handsome Felt Rome* 

for Mother.
I Affair of Drees Slippers tor

| A pair of Hockey Hunts foe 
• -Brother. z
: A pair of Moccasins I* tfcfc lit

tle one.
And then to cap Abe climax—

A<ti£rr,,or
CAN’T TELL YOU "

J. T. STENÉ

NOT NOW-BOT FOR ALL TIME

HANDSOME
FUR

AS A

Gift

There Is s growing tan- ; 
de nay to givn'ueeful presents 
et Christmas—and the last 
week’s weather reminds one 
that nobbing could be more 
appreciated than Fairs—apd 
after all the greatest source 
of estietaetion in making gifts 

Is the realization of the t 
fact that the recipient appre
ciates the gift. What coaMd 
be more ’useful to a frined than 
n Put f Use judgment—bhy 
for your friend what yi« feel 
you might like for jnoairaelf.

BOCHARAN LAMB CAJPBB- 
INES, high collar, wide 
nhauïder, long filant—

$6.00
BLACK OPPGSURt COLLAR 

BTTE, long front, trimmel 
with toils

$9.00
COMBINATION CAPKRINES, 

Sable end Pershui Lamb, 
trimmed' with tails, Sable 
Top Coller and trimming. 

Cto-ietmaa special
$10.00

COMBINATION CAPKRINB8, 
Beni and Persian Lamb, 
trimmed with taale. Seal 

. Top Collar, Pereian Yoke.....
$10.00

CHILDREN’S GREY LAMB 
STORM COLLARS, high 
collars in any eurl, large

i or email ...........-.... —

$4.60 to $9
(MEN’S DETACHABLE FOR 
, COLLAR, off best quality 

Silver Oppoeoan, fine fur. 
, to wear, and a good looker.
' only.....—

$5.00
eTBN’S GERMAN OTTER COG- 
, LAiK, deep xLdh Fdr..

$8.00
Best quality MEN’S PERSIAN
. LAtKB COLLAR! —I—-------

$13.50
MEN’S* PERSIAN ’ LAMB 

GANTULKT3 ........................-

$15.00
MEN’S PERSIAN ; LAMB 
, GAiPS. IMilfitary. style, best 
, quality.

$12.60
One only LYNiX STOLE endme only LX 

IMRERIAL MUFF jo mateta

$40.00

. trimmed with dark Canad- 
, fan Mink Oof bar. Reveres 
, and Cuffs, eny size.

$167.60
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Come and See Drawing of Prizes 
-, at the Kirmess

The drawing of the prizes in con
nection with the Yuletldo Kirmess 
took plaoe jester day afternoon. 
Much interest was taken to this 
part of bbe -bazaar and It was a 
most popular feature. Those who 
were successful in winning the priz
es were as follows; —-—t—

Centre pieoe, conventional design. 
—Miss Darej. _ ,

Hardanger centre piece.—Mrs. JH- 
Hatpin. ...

SOMETHING DOING?Created Racket OBITUARY
Frederic Nicholls Has ai Interview With 

the Premier
The Toronto World sajs ;
Frederic Nic holla called on Pre

mier Whitney yesterday. Both gen
tlemen declined to discuss the int
erview afterwards, but the premier 
admitted that it had to do with 
certain features of tbg Power Act..

It is supposed that the electrical 
syndicate would be prepared to ten
der for the supply of power should 
their efforts to defeat the bylaws 
to be submitted prove unsuccessful.

The syndicate holds strong views 
as to the propriety of a cabinet mi
nister taking the popular side ag
ainst the corporation, and represen
tations to this effect may have been 
made to bbe premier.

Gravenhurst has passed a resolu
tion agreeing wibb the proposed 
settlement of bbe South Falls uevel- 
ompent question. The town council 
is prepared to accept the provisions 
of a lease drawn by the hydro-el
ectric power commission, and should 
the corporation of Bracebridge re
quire power, Gravenhurst will be 
prepared to supply power at a rat-e 
to be fixed by ohe commission, or 
will allow Uranebridge tb develop 
power independently should the com
mission so decade and Unavenburst 
be unable to use bbe total amount 
of power capable of being developed 
at Soubb Falls.

It is probable that Gravenhurst 
will receive the lease with the con
ditions of compromise annexed,.

the Calf on the Street MRS THOS. ARMSTRONG 
An old and very: highly respected 

citizen of this city pasted away last 
evening in *bhe person of Mrs Thos. 
Armstrong, after an illness of se
veral weeks’ duration. The deceased 
lady was seventy-nine years'^ of age 
and was bbe wife erf the late Thos. 
Armstrong. Her maiden name was 
Mary A. Carew. tibe was the second 
daughter of the late Joseph Carew, 
and waqu^orn at Wodensten Castle, 
County Tipperary, Ireland, on Aug
ust l^bh, 1827. She ce me to Canada 
in 1846 and had resided in Peterbo
rough ever since, tibe wus married 
to he# la be husband in 1849. The 
deceased was a loyal member of tit 
John’s Anglican church arid took a 
deep interest in the work of her 
church. She leaves to mourn her 
loss three sons and three daughters. 
The sons are Messrs. Jos. 1>. Arm
strong and .W W. Armstrong, ot 
this city, and Mu. Bolton 6x Arm
strong, of Cincinnabti, Ohio. The 
daughters are Mrs. Jas. Walton,

Young Man Fined in Police Court 
To-day for the Offence

The somewhat lengthy proceed
ing» at the police court this morn
ing were introduced with a d/unk 
and disorderly case. A young man, 
Wm. Godfrey, waa arrested last ev
ening in a drunken condition, and 
was shouting sod yelling and mak
ing a general disturbance. He ap
peared before the magistrate thin 
morning and pleaded guilty. He was 
fined *6 to be paid forthwith. He 
didn’t bave the neoesaaa-y, but a 
friend kindly stepped forward and 
paid bbe amount.

Ijot the Golden Calf, but a fine 
fatted Xmas Calf, weighing 530 
lbs., and only four months old. 
This calf was fed by Mr. Joseph 
Whitfield, of Millbrook, and is a 
wonder.
MERVIS'S XMAS BILL 

OF FAME
also includes specially selected 
cattle raised by Mr. McClelland, of 
South Monaghan, a large quantity 
of fine Lambs from the flock of Mr. 
Harry Adamson, North Monaghan, 
together with a festive display of 
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens, 
Young Porkers, Fancy Meats, etc.

Order early to ensure prompt 
deliveries during the week.

Gentlemen
itlemanThe feminine mind is often perplexed to decide what the gift snail be for a 

friend. It is our privilege as well as our mission to dispel such doubts, 
are suggestions, all appropriate, and such as are appreciated.

Harriers Have
Arranged Trip

until tomorrow nigh*. A pleasing 
feature tonight will be the first ap
pearance of bbe T.A.8. band since 
its reorganization several weeks ago. 
The bandsmen have made splendid 
progress since they were taken in 
band by Bandmaster Miller, and will 
render a tine programme tonight.

Ever since bbe opening on Tues
day the Kirmess has been a. great 
success and great credit is due 
those in charge. > t t :

The Harrier basketball team have 
completed arrangements for their 
trip to Hamilton and Brantford, on 
New Year’s. They will leave Peter
borough on Monday, and will play a 
match in Hamilton that night. On 
Tuesday they will go to Brantford, 
where they will play at night 

In anticipation of Their trip, the 
Harriers are practicing hard, and 
should give a good account ol them
selves to the Ambitious and Tele-

8 CIGAR CUTTERS CLOTH BRUSHES
FOUNTAIN PENS EAT BRUSH

i TIE CUPS SOAP BOX
NKS CiamTTE CASES SIUV||10SETS

LAS MATCH SAFES TRAVELUNH SET!
,SES FLASKS GUN METAL PENC
ASES SIGNET RINGS GOLD & SILVER I
S * STONE SET RINGS PUYING CARDS.
OKS ASB TRAYS COMBINATION BR
i SETS SUSPENDERS SETS le c«sc».
1 BRUSHES COLLAR BUTTON BOXES INK WELLS 
i MILITARY BRUSHES PIPE SETS
Our Selection» ere Varied and Sure to Please.

J. MERVIN
Career Aylmer and Heeler Streets. Both
msp; - : yjwlnh - . .1

Stores Will betibe Batts "Review
Open To-nightYou have read the Sailor BoyaTHURSDAY, DEO. 20, 1006 plea.—Buy to-day tor your din AMUSEMENTSAll the dry good», clothing and oth- 

er stores wilt be open this evening 
untr ten o’clock. They will also be 
open to-morrow. Saturday and Mon
day evenings, in order to give hose 
who are employed during the day a 
•banc.: to make 'their Christmas pur
chases. Persons who have not yet 
bought all their gifts, should do so 
this evening or to-morrow evening, 
an.* not wait until Saturday or Mon
day evening, when there is sure o be 
a rush. Shop early in the evening 
ond give the clerks a chance. Come 
down town to-night and purchase. Do 
not delay until to-morrow night, as 
the particular article you desire may 
be gone

Sailor Boy*tier to-morrow

THE MAYORS OF 
PETERBOROUGH

Slice 1850 (o 1906—Henry Besl

WHOSE, BAH Y ARE YOUI 
A lair ailed audience saw "Whose 

Baby A ne You!” ad the Grand Op
era House last nêpbt. It was pres
ented by the Morrii-Thurston Co., 
and proved to be one long, hearty 
laugh Cor the people. From be
ginning to end lihe humor and ri
diculous situations were kept up 
and the people could hardly

Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn
Salmon. Your

does not buy better geode. Do

W. A. Sanderson & CoSailer BOy” or eubetlyou get
Whitcrolt, the popular captain and 
rover b! the Peterborough senior 
team, ■; . i , , - it Ol mlelAf

SENIORS PRACTICE.
The seniors bad another good 

praotiee last night, lour teen men 
being on Ohe ice. The players’ iwent 
about their work with vim and ne
ver let up for an Jiour. Two teams 
lined up and went ad a .lively clip. 
The seniors are going lister than 
ever belore and ohouid be able to 
travel like greased lightning by the 
time they are called on to play 
their first match.

tutee 7

First Mayor of the City
With the nod of 1906 and the re

tirement from office of His Worship 
Mayor Heat, the first mayor of the 
city of Peterborough, gives up hit 
position. Mr. Beet is the first major 

-of this oitty, which waa incorporated 
aa such in July, 1905. This circum
stance. along with the excellent re
bord of the retiring mayor, wili 
keep Ma memory green in municip
al chnlee, many years after he has 
passed away. At this juncture ot the 
oity’s history, it might be of inter
est to recall the names of the dif
ferent mayors of Peterborough since 
it was incorporated aa a town In 
1860. Those who have held the 
reigns ot power are; , .

1850, Thos. Benson. I
1851, Charles Hudson. • '
1852, James Hall. , ! ' , .
1853, Charles Perry. ( 1
1864, Jamas Stevenson. j: 1
1855, James Hall.
1856, W. a^Oongar.
1867-58-69, James Stevenson. ;
1880, Augustus Sewers.
18M-62^3-64, CWlee Perry. , |
^SfK'S""6!;70-71- W’ H Scott.
1872-73-74, Geo. A. Cox.
IÇZH6-77--?». Wm. Toole. f

Farmers Turned
Out in the Cold

Issuers of Marriage Licensee.
........................................................

in th* interest of a large class Initia
tion on January 30th, the date of tho 
district convention. _________.

DISTRICT CAMP
CONVENTION

Will be Held by Maccabees in 
This City on January 30th

Mr. O. 8. Matchett, of Peterborough 
Tent, No. 69, Knights of the Macca
bees, has received word from 8. W. 
True 1er, of Camlachie, QriL, provincial 
commander, at nn executive meet
ing held at Hamilton, recently, it was 
décidée to divide the Province of On- 
taric into eight districts, and that 
eight district camp convention* would 
be held

The one for the Peterborough dis
trict will be on January 30th, 1907,
when representatives to the provin
cial convention, to be held in Brant, 
ford., on March 5th and 6th, will Defl
ected The election o! district camp 
officers will be considered, and a 
propose! yearly convention vtmsidor- 
ed. In the evening there will be a" 
large class initiation, to be followed 
by a banquet. The provincial of
ficers will be in attendance, and also 
some of the Supreme officers. Pe
terborough Tent,

Market Building Rented at Xmas 
Time lor Other Purposes—
To the Editor of the Review., 

Hear Sir,—I police in your paper 
a report of the Board of Trade meet
ing, in which several speakers re
ferred to the present market build
ing. Some said that the market was 
decreasing and that the present 
building was adequate for ail our-

Ar- you a sufferer with corns? 
If you are, get a bottle of Holloway’s 
Oorn Cure. It has never been known 
to fail

0Y8TEE8! 6Y8TEI81
We have the choicest stock in the 

city. Try us and let us prove our 
claim.

We also excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce is our specialty just now.
In Fruit we have Apples, Or

anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade

Woodstock Sentinel-Review : Mr. 
Howell was seen by the Sentinel-Re
view this morning and denied the 
report that "he would coach the 
GaTt team. Early in the season he 
volunteered hia services to the Wood- 
stock juniors and they $vere gladly 
accepted.

Address to the Electorsposes. Some very strongly opposed 
on wh&t grounds 1 do notx ionow, and 
it is doubtful if they did, the sugges
tion to erect a new building to ac
commodate the whole of the market 
and also to afford accommodation 
for the proposed dairy show.

I noticed that those who oj^osed 
-the suggestion of a -new buuding, 
were t hose wllo eomptetood~tliti!_Ah$ 
market was decreasing.

Now, Mr. Editor, I would like to 
ask if those gentlemen think it is 
advisable to have the farmers come 
into the city at alii- Dd you think 
it would be of any* benefit to the 
city to have some place for the 
farmers to gather under &ov©r to 
offer their products for sale? Years 
ago the people did think the farmers 
coming to the city was decidedly ben
eficial to the city, and. they went so 
far as to vote the mon^r to erect 
the present market building. But, 
if conditions have so changed that 
the market is of no further use* it 
would be better to close the build
ing up entirely.

It is quite evident that some peo
ple think the market .is a secondary 
consideration. The market building 
is let this week for other purposes, 
than those for which it wits intended. 
On Wednesday the farmers enjaae In 
in large numbers and hadj absolutely 
no place to go. They were forced

OF THE
Jack Marshall and Charlie Liffi- 

ton practised with the Montreal 
Wanderérs, but neither was fast 
euough to catch a place. Both have, 
gone back a lot attfrough aomejeaxs 
ago they were brilliant players.

City of Peterborough
MINICOLO BROS.practically ppen now), is extended to 

the southern boundary of the city.
I firmly beiieve that aB expendi

ture c$ money upon streets should 
be, a.i far as poesâbTe, ïtir works- oL 
a pei manent character. In the build
ing ci permanent pavements, I hold 
that policy I advocated (which was 
adopted by the Council), of building 
crossings at street intersections at 
the same time as the general work 
is done, should be continued.

Will, a full appreciation of the 
great injury done to our streets by 
promiscuous disturbance of the sur
face, I introduced a by-law provid
ing for the laying of connections to 
tht street line at the time of sewer 
construction, thus avoiding the ne
cessity of digging up the streets at 
frequent intervals. In this connec
tion I will, if elected, use my influ
ence to make financial and executive 
provision to restore the streets dis
turbed by sewer, waterworks. gas, 
and other excavation operations to 
their original condition, with the

A If. Smith of the Ottawa», delivers 
the hardest shot of any man ^ 
Canada. One of his attempts in 
practice the other night, missed the 
net aaod split a board on roe side 
of the rink. f ^

for the Mayoralty of Peterborough 
for the year 1997. I assure you that, 
in aspiring to the position of Mayor, 
I appreciate thé responsibility of be
ing intrusted with the duty of pro
moting the interests of a city of whose 
position and progress, I, in common 
with every other citizen, am justly 
proud.

IDENTITY OF INTERESTS.
All mj material and business intêr- 

ests and their betterment and ad
vancement are centred in, and bound 
up with the good government, good 
standing and progress of Peterbor
ough Therefore, to put the matter 
upon no higher ground, if I receive 
the honor of being elected Mayor, k 
will be to my personal interest to do 
all ii. my poorer for ÉBë growth, up
building and general welfare of my 
home city, in which I* received my 
education in the public schools and 
Collegiate Institute, and in which, aa 
remarked, my present and future are 
centred
SYSTEMATIZE MUNICIPAL WORK

As a member of the Council for the 
past three years I have endeavored 
to serve the intererits ot the rate
payers faithfully, and the knowledge 
gained by service on all the com
mittees of the Council, and, for the 
past two years, respectively, as chair
man of the Manufacturers’ Commit
tee ^nl Board of Works, and the care
ful study I Have demoted to all muni
cipal questions, give me such experi
ence as will place me in a position 
to so systematize the operations of the 
nachinery of municipal government as 
us to JflV» the best results for the 
least expenditure of money.

;97, Wm. Yelland. 
99. A. L. Davie.

Speaking of a practice of the 
Ottawas. 'the Free Press says Moore 
showed up to advantage last night 
and while Armstrong has not yet 
let himself out, at intervals he dem - 
oastrated df whiat he is capable.

PETERBOROUGH OFFICERS.
Mr. George Lynch" has been ap

pointed manager of the Peterborough 
senior hockey team* and Mir. Fred 
Whitcroft will again be captain.

CURLING
Several well contested games were 

plajed at the curling rink last night, 
tho results being as follows: —

Cameron, 7 ; Waddell, 7.

FANCY BOXES and 
BASKETS 
DOLLS, ALL SIZES 
FANCY CUSHION TOPS 
FIXE CHINA 
XMAS DECORATIONS 
We have a very Urge stock of 

Novelties for Christmas Gifts and 
at very low prices.

No. 69, K.O.T.M., 
will meet on the firs* and third ~Ved- 
needay in January to make prepar
ation.* lor the big district camp con
vention. The meetings will be held 
in Court Langton, C.O.F., ball, George 
ot reel Mr. C. A. Yule, of Co!borne, 
District Deputy, is in the city,

iOJO*99| A. li- A---- —,,
1996, James Kcndry. 
1901-92, T. H. G. D« 
1903-04, G. M. Rose 
1905-00, Honey Best

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward lor any ease ol Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall'a Catarrh 
Cure.

F J CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, a 
We, the undersigned have known 

F. J. Cheney lor the lent 16 yearn 
and believe him perleotly honorable 
in all business transactions and fi
nancially able to carry out any ob
ligations made by hie firm.

WADDING, RINNAN ft MARTIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, a 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken .in
ternally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system Testimoniale sent free. Price 
75 cents per battle- Bold by ell dreg- 
giats. ,

Take Hall's Family Pills for con
stipation.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
.Only safe effectual Monthly 
IRegulntoron o htvh women can 
depend, bold In time deereeo 
of strength Nu. 1. SI ; No. %
IS degree, rtnngw.

MRS. BYRNEBlown, 6; Davidson, 10-. a-.,7?'.

St anger, 14 ; Hicks, 6.

Cameron, 8; Hall, 13.

The Ice is in fine shape, and" en
thusiasm reigns among the memb
ers. . : \

GEOHGE street.

The Business 
Man’s Lunch

For a Quick Service, Correct Appointment and 
Satisfying Viands try '

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
We make a specialty of this department, Specie! 
rates to regular customers on application.
Try us, you will be sure to like the service.

NOTE—Three Bills of Fare : Private Dialog Rooms
Chinese, European and American for Ladies aad Parties

Of all the season» ol, the year, when 
the market building should be kept 
open on market days, it is.now. The

soo4oooo44oo«to*»sooo»4m ooo9999»o»»»oo9»»o»»»»»»»»
last tew days before Christmas is 
when the ekisens who paid for the 
building want to use it as a market 
building. Tina week is when the 
farmer* have the most produce to 
sell, it Ts tWk week that OKflt of

FACTS Juet Plain, Pointed Fftoto

CHRISTMAS BUYING
cipal ownership and operation <rf pub
lic uti.ities in, general ose, Y am in 
favor of the principle, subject to the 
condition that, as Mayor of the city, 
if elected, I .must be convinced "be
yond the shadow of a doubt, that the 
acquirement and operation of any 
public uti.ity, will be in the interests 
of itn citizens St large and reasonab
ly certain of yielding satisfactory re- | 
suits *""* ’

MERRELL & MEREDITH’S
be briefly stated—promoting the 
tcrests of the general mass i 
ratepayers, which is the first 
sidération—a liberal

tries to establish in Peterborough, andBIG BUSY STORE ol the 
L eon- 
prudfnt

attitud» of encouragement to indtm- 
triei to establish in Peterborough, and 
the adoption of • general fOiiey look- This covers my position in re

gard (to the general principle as well 
as to the electric lighting, gas, and 
pewwr prnpoeUiflps now before the 
public. The acquIremHltr of- -eueh. 
utilities should be done on pure!* 
business principles—the eity thould 
not, because it is a corporation, pay 
one cent more, or one cent Mas, than 
their carefully ascertained value.

TO GET GOOD ADVICE.
To this end I would advocate the 

constitution of an Advisory Board, 
to consist of representatives Of the 
~ " ' - - - - of tbs

SODEN’Sing to making Peterborough the ln- 
-dueiria! ,$nd commercial centre, arid 
the ral :ythg pdîûT of the Midland Bi*-

Hundreds of happy purchasers have already made
♦ their selections and thousands more will do so this week.

ONLY 7 MOM DAYS. COME EARLY 
AND GET FIRST CHOICE.

Larger selection of suitable gifts than ever before shown 
< > at the Xmas season. See window displays.

A few suggestions from our immense stock. It is impossible
• > to mention everything.
11
( ' Silk Handkerchiefs, plain and initials.

Are offering the best values in

=- Holiday Goods=
To be found in Peterborough. Remember we are Headquarters

TOYS, SLEIGHSTrades and tabor Council, 
Manufacturers' Association,
Board of Trade, and 
Water Commissioners, such advisory 
board in consultation with the City 
Council er Manufacturers' Commit
tee to pass upon the details of any 
proposition before its submission to 
the people. ( i l_

In respectfully soliciting your

Brecee in neat Fancy hoses at 60,
76 and 61.00.

Gloves, m kid. Dogskin, real mocha, 
bock, rein-deer, etc.. $1.00 up to 
2.60, also silk and far lined, $1-602.00, 2.60, aoo.

Fancy Vests, Cardigan Jackets, Smok
ing Costs, Fancy Sweaters, Co ft 
Links, Silk Umbrellas, Boys’ and 
Girls’ toques. Sashes, etc,, in large 
variety.

FANCY GOODS.26, 60, 7Bo end 2100.
Fancy entered border Handkerchiefs,

to, 16, 28 and 600. BOOKS, CHINA, EtcSilk MofHers-io rich silk squares.
plain black, white. and fancy RATEPAYER

Examine our Stock. You will find many suggestions for 
useful XMAS GIFTS, and for this week we arc offering very 
SPECIAL PRICE INDUCEMENTS.

oolors—26,80 71 1.28.

Beautiful assortment of Neckwear at
28. 60 and 760.

ABM STRONG. — On Wednesday, 
December IS. 1906. Mrs. Thomas 
Armstrong. w*tew of the late Thom
as Anbotrong. seed 79 Tver».

The tenant] well take plane lrom 
the family reeidnooe, 467 Water-st^ 
Friday afternoon »< three o’clock.

Mayor Jndd, of London, announce* 
that he will run for re-election, pro
vided. Urn light Vue» tbree-oeroered

Merrell & Meredith R. J. SODENOutfitters For Gentlemen anal Their Bone ♦
Noe, *76 and 877 Qeor*e Street, Peterborough. «

« ► i ■, . if
j ............................................................................................... ............. ..

369 George Street
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■hockey

kales
Canadian Skatetf 
for Canadian 1 

skater». Used for 
40 yeyrs by the 

leading players. 10 
different styles — for 

' hard and medium ice—for 
light and heavy team*.

All sp-te-dale dealers have 
"Starr” Skates.

Write for 1907 Skate Rook.
It 1* free. a
ne non nuonenatn ce, w

Dartmouth. N.S. Canada.
Branch Omet: Toronto. Ont.

Wood! Wood!
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86.

E.H. MANN
DUB IN STREET.

Cbe Batts TRevtew
THURSDAY, DSC. *>, 1906

■ É 1 1,1............. ■
BUT LITTLE DONE

It was thought, when Parliament 
decided to hold fall aeaaiena that 
somethin* would bo accomplished, 
so that the Inordinate length, to 
which the sessions have been car
ried. would in a 'measure be cur
tailed.

Judging by the progress made with 
_titn_ereaent experiment, little or no 
good will be broogU sbdnt. ... -

The sitting began on November 22 
and the House has now adjourned for 
the holidays. ’ *

Only flirty-six hours working time 
have been put in. and cm some days 
but two or three hours were spent. 
Teh result was lintleeaneea on (he 
part of the members and a big 
falling off in the attendance. Only 
a few return* bare been brought 
down add a small "number-e< mo
tions passed. True the budget speech 
was delivered and the tariff changes 
submitted, but meny matters, which 
Were foreshadowed from the throne 
have not been touched upon, or 
referred to at all. The government 
should’ get bttay. or else there will 
Jm another air or eight, months’ sea
men.

. Liberals cannot blame Conserva
tives for the delay. There have been 
no obstructive tactics, on the part 
at the opposition ; no effort made to 
thlwart the progress of legislation ; 
therefore, the Laurie rites have 
only themselves to blame.

The address in reply to the speech 
from the throne was adopted after 
a couple of days debate, while the 
tariff proposals were 'not jgnduly 
impeded, yet what bas the Goteirn- 
ment done, simply marked time. 
The following legislation touched up
on let the speech from the throne 
ban not yet been given any atten
tion—the new treaty yyith Japan, 
the department of Marine and Fish
eries, using the dockyards St /frui
tion in connection with aida to navi
gation. the Insurance commission’s 
report, and bills amending the elec
tion bet. the poet office act, the 
inspection of Canadian canned foods 
a bill regulating the sale and manu
facture of patent medicines, a bill 
to deal with juvenile delinquents, 
and many other matters. t

Get down to work, gentlemen, tj»t 
down to work I

A PROGRESSIVE MEASURE.
That the Children’s Aid Hoc let y 

of Peterborough is doing e work, 
which roman coda itself to all class
es of cXieens, is evidenced by the 
large number of gifts and subscrip
tions wteoh are being sent to the 
Society The officers are indeed 
grateful for the many manifesta
tion* of kindness and good will and 
the children at the Shelter will .cer
tainly spend a very merry Christ
mas. it will be a day which _tbey 
will long remember and will .be

brightened with meny tokens of es
teem and’ good sheer. •

The Children’s Aid Society > cer
tainly worthy of every encourage
ment and these oitirons, who. are 
helping along its efforts, cun rest 
assured that their donations art 
extended in one of. the nobleat un
dertakings. It may. not be out of 
clave to state that during the pre
sent session of the Federal parlia
ment a bill will be introduced for 
the better protection of children. 
This move waa foreshadowed in the 
speech from the throne. The meas
ure will be in the interest of ne
glected and delinquent children. Mr 
J .J. Kelso, superintendent of the 
Children’s Aid Department, points 
out tlmt the principal features of 
the bill will be;

"That children under the age of 
IS should no* be elaeaed as crimin
als, but as delinquents ; that the tri
al of young offenders should be en
tirely separated from Police Court 
procedure, and the criminal docket ; 
that the incarceration of children in 
ady police lock-up or jail should be 
entirely prohibited ; that juvenile 
courts and the probation system 
a boula be established ; that . all per
sons who in any way contribute to 
a child’s delinquency should be pro
secuted and punie bed ; that .the 
non-support of his children by an 
able-bodied man should be an in
dictable offence with stricter en
forcement and punishment than in 
the past ; that no child under twelve 
should be committed to a reform 
institution until a fair effort ,hcs 
been made to improve his conduct 
without such commitment ; that 
each province should be given lull, 
authority to provide the necessary 
machinery for the successful work
ing out of these reforme." .

These, Mr. Kelso says, are the 
chief features of the bill, in out
line. The juvenile court, presided 
over by a man of large sympathies 
would be given almost unlimited aa- 
tbority to deal with the wrongs of 
childhood, helping the boy or girl 
to a better life, getting after the 
adults who cause or encourage 
youthful wrong-doing, and settling 
in a simple way those family dis
putes and guardianwbip problems 
that now require expensive habeas 
eorpoa proceedings.

To the proper working out of 
the juvenile court idea, two auxil
iaries are indispensable, probation 
agents, and a children’» temporary 
sbetters or - dalantipn bornes. The 
judge cannot investigate personally 
the cases brought before him, her 
can be follow up a ease after the 
child baa been brought before him. 
TMa ia the work of the probation 
agents, and tbair patient and friend
ly interest In the child and bis 
home surroundings can usually save 
further court proceedings. Many of 
these probation agents would be la- 
diee who have apeelal qualifications 
for work of that kind. It would not 
be done by poHee officers, who, 
however kind they may be, would 
be regarded with distrust by both 
the children and their parents. To 
prevent the child continuing in 
wiong-doing, there must be a con
tinuous supervision, and if the epos
es of the trouble cannot be remov
ed the probation agent would again 
bring I be mutter before the judge.

11 the necessary legislation ia 
granted and the work m properly 
supported aod carried out, thous
and* of children will undoubtedly 
be saved from vagrant aod crimi
nal careers. What this will mean 
to the Dominion of Canada in the 
reduction of prisons and refuges 
and Use greater safety of its people 
from the constant menace of crime 
can readily be understood by any 
thoughtful person. The children have 
a right to the fatherly protection 
of the State end when denied a 
fair and reasonable opportunity to 
grow up honestly and reapeotably. 
it cannot be wondered at if, in lat
er years, they become the enemies 
„( society and enter upon careers 
ot crime. _______

are «crapping more furiously than 
eVjey over municipal politics, amfc tjie 
question of electric power.

Mayor Ellin of Ottawa, has been 
appointed assessment commissioner 
of that city. An aîderman, ’named 
Robert Haptcy, who has $*t at the 
council board for no less .than thir
teen yqars, has been electee* mayor 
temporarily. After Jiis long term in 
office, his promotion to the civic 
chair lias been anything but hasty.

St. Luke’s Parish Church Work 
contains the following timely and 
sensible réference to the fort he om- 
municipal elections : “We shall short
ly have our municipal elections, in 
which several of our citizens will 
offer themselves for municipal hon
ors. We hope that each ratepayer 
wMl exercise his franchise conscien
tiously, and vote for the men, who 
by their experience, Ability, education 
and fair-mindedness, will guarantee 
a progressive* honorable, .and inde
pendent ci vie government. No ond 
should be influenced by endorsations 
from any labor or other orgamsa- 
fins but rather to act as his con
science tjells him and thus give his 
y|ote to jhc most able, honest, # and 
public spirited man. ; Occasionally 
one meets with prospective candid
ates, utterly ignorant of public and 
ciyic matters, wbo out of sheer van
ity offer themselves for a position 
in civ|ic government, for which nei
ther their standing in the. commun
ity, nor their supposed ability, nor 
doubtful business experience fits 
them. ...They should be generously 
treated by a kind public, and be 
left “at Itome.’ ”

Lakefield Likely to Have
Another Temperance House

Skating Rink Under Good Management—Woodman 
Mçets With Bad Accident—Presentation to School 
Teacher. * #

What to Give 
Fop Christmas

Breakdown of

PEN POINTS
Thxee more gift buying days. 

Shop in the morning.

Nervous System
TOO FREQUENT THESE DAYS - PB E 

VENT BY USE OP THE OKEAT 
RESTORATIVE

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food

The keen competition of life ia 
now foil in all grades of society, 
and as the result prostration, par
alyse and insanity are becoming 
more and more .common as the na
tural outcome of exhausted nerves.

Sleeplessness, irritability, Indiges
tion, headache, and general lack of 
energy and ambition are among 
the early indications of nervous 
troubles and with women the res
ult is not infrequently derange
ments and irregularities of the fe
minine organism-

if a committee of experts qn di
seases of the nerves were to' pre
scribe for you they would give you 
just such a formula as that of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, for this medi
cine is composed of the- most pow
erful nerve restoratives known to 
médical science.
- This is no idle boast, as we shall 
be pleased to prove to you if you 
will have your physician call at 
these offices and examine the for
mula.

What we consider as better proof 
of what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
will do for'you is to be found in 
the letters of recommendation pub
lished from time to time in Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac and in the news
papers of this country.

Mr. Alexander Honsburger, 10 
Moore street, St. Catharines, Ont., 
w rites ; "For some years I was much 
afflicted with nervousness, which 
grew en me and developed into par
alysis of the limbs so that i be
came helpless. The best efforts of 
three doctors failed to even relieve 
me, and, though I tried a Huffalo 
specialist, he, too, was baffled 
my case. I gradually grew worse 
and was in such a bad condition 
that I despaired of being well again.

"After taking a few boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food I was able to 
resume work and am now feeling 
better than I did for twenty years, 
i consider Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
the king of all mediciBee, for 
through its use I recovered health 
after long suffering.”

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 c«nts 
a box. 6 boxes for S2.50, at alt deal
ers. or Bdmansob, Bates A Co., To
ronto. 4k

Green Ground Bonee^round 
fine for Mens, So • pound, at J. 
Mervln’e Butcher Shop.

Special to the Reviefw.
\ Lakefield, Dec. 19.— The enter
tainment given by the T. E. Kyle 
Co., in the town ball on Friday last 
was in every respect an admirable 
one. It is a great pity that there 
was not a larger number of people 
present to enjoy it. It is aeklom 
that Lakefield has a chance of see
ing such finished and refined act
ors as Mr. and Mrs. Kyle and we 
are quite sure that should they ev
er elect to appear Itéré, again they 
will be greeted with a bumper 
house, 1 • 1

Mr. John Madill, who has been 
confined to ibis home for the last 
five weeks, Buffering from bronchi
tis, is still very far from well. 
This will be learned with regret’ by 
his many friends in Peterborough, 
as well as elsewhere.

Mrs. Cumberland returned from, 
a pleasant visit to Joronto on Sat
urday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Doidge, of 
Peterborough, spent Sunday m the 
village, visiting friends.

Mr. A. S. tiutobart left on Mon
day last for a visit to Owen Sound.

Mr John Eyer, of the John ICyer 
Lumber Co., of Toronto, was'in the 
village on Tuesday last.

There are rumors afloat that Mrs 
Chamberlain, who owns the build
ing lately occupied, by Mr. iW. J. 
Leahy, intends opening it shortly 
as a temperance house.

Mr T. Z. Webster has rented 
the rink this year from Mr. Darcy 
and has placed it under ‘the man
agement of -Mr. Frank Morin. Pa
trons of the rink this winter will 
be enabled to get tea and coffee 
and kindred comforts on the pre
mises, as Mr. Webster’s intention 
is to open an upstairs cafe for the 
convenience of the skaters*

A . BAD ACCIDENT.
Mr. Richard Mill, of Deer Bay, a 

member of Mr. Shearer's, wood' 
gang, met with an unfortunate ac
cident last week. While engaged in 
chopping down a tree Mr. Hill miss
ed his footing and fell heavily on 
a piece of timber, fracturing two 
of his riba. A gentleman from that 
section informs us be cracked both 
his lungs, but we think be must be

mistaken in his diagnosis.
Mr. F. Pullen, who for the past 

four years (has been residing in 
Lakefield, left on Monday last to 
take up his residence in Toronto, 
where he has entered into partner
ship with Mr. Kilmer, the electric
al engineer.

Muoh sympathy as expressed for 
Mrs. Z White and her family in 
the death of her eldest non, Zac- 
cheus, wJtoch took place at the Mun- 
ro House, Peterborough on ( Mon
day last. iMr. White had for the 
cast two -years beeq in poor health. 
On Monday, while on a visit to Pet
erborough, he was seized with two 
severe pulmonary hemorrhages, to 
the last of which he succumbed.

Miss Ethel Blomfield, accompan
ied by her sister, Mrs. Weddel, is 
expected home on Friday of this 
week Miss Blomfield has been. ,on 
a bmp to New Zealand to visit her 
sistefr, >

Mr. Ohns. Blomfield, jr., left on 
Friday last for Edmonton, where 
he has obtained a position.

Mr. Melville Strickland left ,/or 
Saskatoon, Bask., on Friday last.

PRESENTATION TO TEACHER.
Miss McGorman, one of the pop

ular teachers of the Public school, 
was presented last week with an el
egant .dressing case by her pupils. 
Miss McGorman, wbo was . quite 
overcome at this unexpected trib
ute of affection, Replied in feeling 
terms to the address, thanking xthe 
pupils heartily for their generous 
gilt.

Mr. F. A. Kilbourn and Mr. W K 
Bravendèr, who arrived in the vil
lage from Hudson, N.Y., on Satur
day last, left on Monday for Owen 
Sound to attend the annual tneet- 
tng of the Lakefield Portland Dem
ent Co.

Mr. Waldon toet with a serious 
misfortune, as the result of being one 
of the helpers at Mr. Charlton's 
threshing bee last week. Mr. Wal- 
dro l had one foot frozen so badly 
that tWo or three of the toes had to 
to b* amputated. The peculiar fea
ture in the matter is that Mr. Wald- 
on was unaware that anything was 
wrong with him till he Retired for 
the night. He had felt no discomfort 

J during the day.

Is a question that Is uppermost In the minds of 
fiyj everyone Just now.

Why Not Give a Telephone?
It may be used by the whole family and will 

give them pleasure throughout the year.
It will be a benefit to your relatives, friends 

and acquaintances who desire to “call” you.
Special Arrangements have been made for 

these Christmas Uift Telephones.
If you would have one Installed as YOUR 

Christmas Gift call or write Contract Department,

The Ml Telephone Cempanj of Canada, Limited
Bssisgsg^BSE^sa^sa

WHEN IN DOUBT
SEND CANDY

is a good rule
We have a large assortment of 

beautiful baskets and boxes to be 
filled with fresh G. B. Candies which 
will be greatly appreciated by any one

HOOPER’S
Three Stores, 387,386,414 George 8L

Supplementary Meetings
of the Farmers’ Institute

Those for West Peterborough Have Been Arranged— 
Messrs. Clark and Anderson are the Delegates.

ST. MAR KS CHURCH
TJïè Christmas service will be 

held next Sunday at ‘three o’clock, 
aud Holy Communion will be ad
ministered à/ter the service.

The Rev. Dr. O’Meara, principal 
of Wycliffe College, Toronto, accom
panied the rector to St. Mark’s 
church, Otonabee. on Sunday after
noon, and preached an éloquent 
sermon from the text, “Behold, I 
stand at the door and knock.”

Mr. Wtm Potter, atmfrut at tMe 
Moody Biltle school, Chicago, ia 
«pending the vacation with hifl 
brother at ftt. Andrew's mamas.

Bills ha,v,e been posted up announc
ing the supplementary .meetings of 
the West Peterborough Farmers’ In
stitute. which will be held at five 
points in the riding, cgunmencing on 
January 4tb. The speakers will be 
Mr. J. W. Clark, and, Mr. Dl Ander
son, two practical farmers who have 
made a success of ‘Their profession 
by the adoption of tfp-to-dato meth
ods and scientific farming.

The places where the meetings 
will be held, the dates, and the sub
jects to be handled by the different 
speakers will be found below.—

Lakehurst, town hall, Friday, Jan. 
4th at 1.30 p.m., |1) President’s ad
dress : (2) “Noxious weeds and best 
method of eradication,” Mr. Clark ; 
(3) “Cattle Raising,” Hr. Anderson.

Evening meeting same day at 
7.30 p.m., at Orange ball, Buckhorn. 
1. President’s address : 2, “Farm
ing as an occupation,” Mr. Ander
son ; 3, “Farmer’s Poultry, Houses 
and Fixtures,” Mr. Clark.

Selwyn Temperance" Hall, Saturday 
Jan. 5th, at 1.30 p.m. 1. President’s 
address : ’2, “Feeding Hogs, bacon 
type, versus short fat,” Mr- Clark: 
3, “Soil cultivation hud rotation of 
crops”- 'Mr. Anderson.

Evening meeting* 7.30 pm., 1« 
President’s address : 2. “Farming as 
an occupation,”- Mr. Anderson : 3,
“Poultry selection, breeding, hatch
ing, raising and feeding,” Mr. Clarke.

Rrtrismore town hall, Tuesday, 
Jan. 8th, at 1.30 p.m., 1, President’s 
address : 2, “Noxious weeds and
heat method of eradication,” Mr. 
Clark : 3» “Breedtmg of heavy horses,** 
Mr. Anderson.

Evening meeting at 7.30 p. m- 
1, “President’s address ; 2, “Farming 
as an occupation” Mr. Anderson ; 3, 
“The Incubator, eggs in winter,” 
Mr. Clark.

Stewart's Union hall, Otonabee, 
Wednesday, Jan. 9th, at 1.30 p.m., 1, 
Rresident’s address : 2, “Improve
ment of our public roads,” Mr.Clark ; 
\ “Hog breeding and feeding.” Mr. 
Anderson.

Evening meeting at 7.30 p.m. 1, 
president’s address : 2, “Farming as 
an occupation,” :Mr. Anderson : 3,
“Poultry selection, breeding, hatch
ing, raising and feeding,” Mr. Clarke.

In addition to the speakers named 
local men will be on hand to render 
assistance In the meetings. At the, 
evening sessions, vocal and instru
mental music will be interspersed 
to enliven the proceedings and make 
the evening enjoyable and -profit
able.

The president of the Institute is 
Mr. J. N. Telford, and the secretaty 
is Mr. Wm. Collins. Both of these 
gentlemen have been doing splendid 
work in connection with the institute 
this year and deserve much credit.

These meetings should be largely 
attended, as no farmer Who wishes 
to make the «cost out of his profes
sion can afford to miss them. They 
are the main factors io spreading 
useful knowledge among the farmers 
and it is expected that a large num
ber will turn oat id Wear the ad
dresses and take part in fjiie discus
sion. Great care has been exercis
ed in selecting the subjects, and they 
should prove exceedingly beneficial to 
the 'various distracts.

M*v George Kelsie. a retired farmer, 
was found dead in his house at' Guelph 
yesterday.

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have several desirable houses to let at 
from $9 oo to $i<> per month. Also many wet 
located d sellings to suit all purchasers. Prices 
from $i.oooup. Seeoer list.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
Ball Phene No. $41. 

leal Estate Dealers, 406 (iaorge Street 
& BLEWETT W O’BRI ■

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed hie 
office to the newly re
fitted premises 1 
eriy occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

CARRIAGE PA18TING

nearly all the papers hs.ee issued 
Dio, Santa Clans editions.

McWilliams and tilths stttt ti**e 
the mayoralty field all to themseleea

There will toe the liveliest kind of 
a light tot th* wales eommisaioner- 
ah»i>. ______„ i 1

Hamilton Board of Work* will 
hare an orerdraft of *10,000. Where 
did the money go f

Nature’s 
cure for 

stomach, liver 
«id kidney trouble* is’

SawWxtxs
a ROUNTREE, Agent far Fetaa-

J VL, >JaLi UR* ti. Lv l

Read the advertisements in the 
Review. They will gtve yon practic
al assistance io buying.

The Hamilton aldermen must be 
a bibulistie let . They are all com
plaining ot the number of «jrardrafts.

Peterborough merchants have ra
velled themselves this year, in the 
_ latuesa. variety, taate. and love
liness of their ChriMmaa deaerations.

A man named Frost has been elect
ed president of the Hamilton Hockey 
Club. Be should prove i i an ice 
official. Î

Good Programme 
Has Been Arranged

The Young Men's Chili or tie orge 
street ohurch have made most com
plete arrangements for their first 
literary entertainment tomorrow 
night. It will be ’'Canadian Night” 
and the programme will be in keep
ing with the name.

Mr. A. O. Kidd, who recently re
turned from Cobalt, where he had 
been engaged in mining operations 
Will give a talk on the far famed 
silver regions, which no doubt will 
prove very entereeting. Mr, Kidd is 
thoroughly conversant *w«th condi
tions at the mlver city and his ad
dress should be. roost edifying. An-

Aoublier interesting feature will be 
the talk -on the Canadian Went by 
Mr. W. C. Ackerman, who has vis
ited that part of the Dominion se
veral times. “Canadian Sports" wftl 
be dealt with by Mr. B. M Beet 
and Mir. Art. Mann will recite Some 
of Drummond’s poems. Jn addition 
to the above, there will be a music
al programme.

It m expected that there will be 
a Large at tendance as a most foter- 
esting and profitable evening is As
sured V.,

TERRIBLY DISTRESSING
Nothing can cause more pain and 

nr ore distress than Piles.
No wonder many Pile sufferers say 

their rives ire burdens to them.
Ointments and local treatments may 

relieve but cannot cure.
Dr. Leimhardt’s Hem-Roid Is guar

anteed to core any e?ee of Piles.
If ’InufeRojjd doean’t eure you, you 

Het your money buck'.
Hem-Roid ia tablet taken internally, 

IhuA removing the cause.
$ 1,000.00 gun rant ee goes with every 

bottle.
A month’s treatment for $1.00, at 

all druggists, or the Wil=an-Fyle (%., 
Limited, Niagara Fails, Ont. 11.

wntUtoertAia 
and guaranteed 
vurcforciu-haed 
every form of itchlEg, Weeding

Even Muring this season of ne ace 
and goodwill, the Hamilton papers

PILES,
rflM. gee tertlmenl.il to the irow a^d sat 

SUS«SSaiMux. Bara C Co^ Toronto.

«. CHASE’S OINTMENT

OFFICERS INSTALLED
At the regular meeting of the 

Rika on Tuesday night the follow
ing officers -wore installed for the 
ensuing year. ;

M J. Hutchinson.—Rxaltisl Ruler.
W Mcllroy.—Past Exalted Ruler.
K. M. Beat. —Esteemed Lecturing 

Knight.
Dr McKerrher.—Esteemed Leading 

Knight.
R J. Matobett. —Esteemed Loyal 

Knight.
Aid. Elliott.—Obaplain.
C. G. Graham.—Barretary.
R M. Glover.—Treasurer.
J. Rhenidan.—Squire.
A Fowler.—Wadobeoan.
F. A. Clarke.—fneide Guard.
K. G. Poole.—Tyler.
a T. Mjodd.— Musician. |
Trusheee. —Messrs W. Bunion, 3. 

White and T. Barrie.
Auditors—T. Q. Quarteraaeine. Geo 

Stevenson. I i. ,

Velocity of 3,000
Feet per Second

Cartridge Invented by Sir Chas. 
Ross for Sporting Rifles.

The experiments carried on last 
enmmei^ - Sir. Charles 'Roes, xvith^ 
special high velocity cartridges, have 
resulted in the production of a 
cartridge, giving the tremendous 
muzzle velocity of 3,000 feet per 
second.

The Ross Rifle Co. hav.e commenced 
the manufacture of sporting rifles 
to use these cartridges. Their su
periority lor large game is without 
question. It seems an absurdity that 
the Canadian militia cannot prompt
ly reap the benefit of these great 
improvements in ballistics, the re
sult rtf Canadian energy and enter
prise, on account of the inertia of. 
the imperial War Office, which in
sists upon a rule for uniformity 
among the self-governing colonial 
forces, which is now existant, when 
applied to the small arm* in ,'ihe 
British' service, noted for its uni
formity in arm* and ammunition.

George Weston of Hamilton, died 
yesterday at hi» home, to William 
■treet. » T

COAL
It b the time to get in a supply of choice 

B. L. & W. Scranton Coal, and avoid .the 
rush that b sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

.30
PER TON

OFFICES-Huntar Stmt, City, evw Mas- 
donald's Drugstore. Wien. MS,

I haw utMourlIn ankp wdnhMsprtah
to. flq. artnwnt of Mr. R YSSnd’. biwIMaartO 
will b. glid io her. onto, tor mrytteag u ag
inn of of work

FtiMrcfawfi work d0M In aO cmbuS

JAS, J. 8HADOBTT]
At B. Yellaad's Mmmm »ml

Steer Straight

Robinson Straat—Fhena 164.

SCOTT & HOGG

FOR YOUR XMAS E
DINNER

Drisdsd Inn omnia
“1 wen a/flioted witk nerveeanr 

and drraded insomnia, an that I nesmr 
knew 1er three veer’a what a full 
hour's sleep was. Heart pains and 
headaches almost drove me wild. J 
bud spells of weaknrm and cramp, jB 
stomach and limbs. Finally Dr. 
Cham's (larve Pood area brought to me 
and eight boxes cureO me."—Mr. Jas. 
Wesley Weaver, a veteran at th* 
Fenian Bate. Port Dal hernie. Ont

TURKEYS AND GEESE
114 AWT QUANTITY

For From 12c to 13c 
Per Pound

J.J.Howden
461 OBOBGE STREET.

for the best Beer ever brewed, and yon

__rigor and strength, i
tlgli __ _____ _
for the weak and the beet food for the 
strong. Keep oar excellent Jn Bear 
your home as a beverage and von will 
have no need of a doctor. Nothing but 
the purest ingredients need la the 
brewing. ________

CALCUTT B1BIH6 AID IALT1I6 CO
of Aahberaham. Urn

Woo
POINT ST. Cl

Has installed a 
ting and splitting 
and is prepared i 
Hard and Soft Wo 
and split any length <

.cat-
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Friday, Saturday and Monday’s

We will offer you for the NEXT THREfe DAYS the GREATEST MONEY SAVING CHANCE in CHRIST
MAS GIFT GOODS that you have ever had the opportunity to choose from. Read Every Item. Come Early. 
Make this Store your Shopping Centre. This list as wetll as the price tickets tell the tale of the little prices 
J . I ^ we have marked everything throughout this immense store.

THESE USEFUL GIFTS 
FOR THE BATHROOM

We Invite All the Ladies SHAMROCK” LINENSThese Splendid Gifts
Would Make Somebody Happy

SHOULDER COLLARS
Rose Point Lace appliquée! on Brussels £5 EA 

Net 2 Davs' Fire Sale Price.......... WiWlI

to come and see these dainty Silk, Net and Lace 
Waists. Tha effects are elegant and so different 
fooin ordinary waists. We have a beautiful col
lection, every desirable idea or style represented.

Have a reputation of more than a hundred 
years for best wear. This is some of 
their brands ;

SEE THE REST WE ARE SHOWINGPINE TDRKISH BATH TOWELS POINT D*SPR1T NET WAISTS
72 INCH BLACHED DAMASK TABLE LINENS

3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Each.... le25
3.00 4.003 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Each EYELET EMBROIDERY ON LINEN

TURKISH BATH BLANKETS 2.00TAILORED WAISTS
7h pleâted orjancy Stitch 
3 Days' Fire Sale Price 10 DOZ. NAPKINS TO MATCH3.50-4.00

6.00ROSE POINT LACE appliqued on 
Batiste 3 Days' Fire Sale Price 3 Days' Fire Sale Price, DozenREVERSIBLE BATH RUGS EVENING WAISTS

5.00 LARGE PRICE SAVING FANCY WOOL FASCINATORSTrimmed with fine lace insertion, in the more elabor
ate Silk, Crepe de Chcne, Messaline. Cojors, 
Sky Blue. Pink and White 
3 Days’ Fire Sale Prices

3*Days’ Fire Sale Price
In assortted colors and extra heavy

* Davs’ Fire Sale Price UvJG
on fine Earliest English and White Enamel Screens, 

filled with Blue Denim and Green Burlap 
panelled „ . 10.50WOULDN’T A PAIR OF THESE FINE 3 Days’ Fire Sale Price

3.00, 5.00, 7.50, 10.00MERCERIZED TAPESTRY PORTIERES

Magnificent Assortment of Christmas Gift Collars Here, and 
■ ■.......... the Small Prices

1292 Ladies* Fancy Collars, made of Chiffon, Laces, Insertions, liows and Knots of Ribbon—all very artistically made. We have divided this 
,__ immense assortment into four different prices, : f

629 Ladies’Collars, 3 Days' Sale Price, Each - 2Sc : .----- 17* Ladies’Cellars, 3 Days’Fire Sale Price, Each - SOc
198 Ladies'Collars, 3 Days’ Sale frice, Each - 75c 89 Ladies’ Collars, 3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Each -1.00

mak a suitable Gift and improve the appearance of 
your dining room or parlor ? »
12 only Pairs of fine Mercerized Tapestrv PorriereN, 

regular up to $13.50 A ft ft
3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Each...... ”■ w V

Great Price Attractions 
In Women’s Fine Hosiery

40 dozen Women’s Fine Cashmere Hose, extra 
fine quality, seamless and good styles. 
Here’s Your Chance While They Last Oen

3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Pair —|Ul/

UMBRELLA CLEARING
Odd and vnds of médium and high-class ones left 

over from the immense selling 
we have had. All new, and 

vaxVSIu 7 there are some beauties among 
' them. Extra fine covers, nêw 

j and finely shaped handles, 
MkshmL strong steel rod and frame

NOW FPR A RUSH AT THE GLOVE COUNTER I
1,000 Pairs of Fine French Kiu Gloves, stitched Paris points, one and two Dome Fasteners. Colors, Black, Grey, Brown, Fawn, Tan, Mode 

and White.
This Is certainly the finest lot and biggest assortment or thoroughly dependable Kid 
Ulovee ever offered at auoh a rousing saving price, AND MARK THIS WELL, atted to this
early If you need Gloves. _ _ __ „ . _ . RPp3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Pair 0 v V

12 Button LengthEight Button LengthHeavy Saving 
For Men 
and Women

Perrin’s extra quality of French Kid Gloves. Colors. Navy. 
Green, Red, Grey, Black, Tan and White O /XZX 
3 Days’ Fire Salç Price, Pair........................ OeW

Fine French Kid Gloves, Colors, Black, Brown Light ahd 
Dark Tan * AA
3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Pair........................... Ae W

Ladies’ Black Silk LinedLadies’ Black Cashmere Gloves
2 Dome Fasteners, self points, all colors

COME and
Cashmere Cathmere Gloves, 2 Dome Fasteners, self 

Points3 Days’ Fire Sale Price. Pair 3 Days' Fire Sale Price

The Greatest Handkerchief Sensation of the Xmas Season
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT. THE BEST QUALITIES AHD THE BIGGEST BARGAIN IN XMAS H'PK’FS IT HAS EVER BEEN OUR GOOD FORTUNE TO OFFER YOU

300-dozen Ladies' Fine Handkerchiefs. Just think how many Xmas gifts you could make with this lot of one to each person. Three Thousand Six 
Hundred Xmas Gifts. But* never mind that. In this lot there are Hemstitched, Embroidered, Lace and Insertion. Lace and embroidered, silk with 
lace edges, plain silk hemstitched, hemstitched and drawn work, plain with black embroidered edges, and plain with black hemstitched edges. We

have divided this lot into three prices—

20c Each 25c EachThree Days Fire £ for 25c
Sale Prices

IGHARD HALL
Peterborough353-355 George Street
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We Will Keep Your Clothee 
In Oood Shape

Let or dean, pvm and repair Ibero. All 
gwrHWttts insured while in our poaaewton. 
Wear© repreeanutlvw ol Hobberllu Bros. 
Tomate, 1-et u# take your measure for a 
fine Suit or Overcoat. Satisfaction guai- 
anteed. ,

“ MAC,** 446 Oeorre Street, 
Cleaner and Freaeer. z

BVU-mSO MATERIA I, <4 all 
kin*. HUn#*,R(*iiUbUL Joins aad 
Bill Hint. MonMinoe. nod

! Base, and all kinds of finish.
Boxes and Box Shooks

alf. McDonald estate
Point PL Cliorlco MIU. l'rlerbvrough.
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PROBABILITIES
Northerly winds arid snow flur

ries, and becoming colder. Saturday, 
north-westerly winds ; fair and- cold.

SENSIBLE CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS

In our big store we are displaying hundreds of sensible, 
serviceable and seasonable things—While you are favoring 
your relatives and friends with presents, why not consider 
something useful rather than some useless thing costing practi
cally as much.

We suggest to-day a few of the many gift things awaiting 
your inspection.

Neck Frillings *
Boxed 3, 5 and 6 frills in box,

16, 26, and 60c box 
Fancy Baskets
for handkerchiefs, gloves, ties, 

work baskets, etc,
10,15, 26 and 36c

Celluotd Soap and Pin 
Boxes, 26c

Cut Flowers and Bon 
Bon Dishes 

76c, $1.26, and $1.60
Smoker’s Sets

each 91.50
Black Silk Mitts

— knitted of spun silk
91.60, >1.76, >2.00

Satin Hdkf Cases
Z 26 and 60c

Satin Pin Cushions
25 and 60c

Plush Covered Em
broidery Sets

91.60 to $2.6C
Embroidery Scissor 
Cases

3 pair in leather case
9L60, $1.75, $2.0<

Metal Ash Trays
26 and 60<

Trinket Boxes
25c each

Writing Portfolios
25c to 92.00

Luxurious Down Quilts, >5 oo, 6.00 to 10 00 
All Wool Blankets, >3.00, 4.00, 5.00 to 7.00 
White Satin Quitte, >1.50, 2 00, 2 so to 5.00 
Bordered Linen Table Cloths, >1.50, 2 00, 2.50 to 8 50 
Linen Table Napkins, 600,75c, >i.oo, 1.25 to 5.00 doz 
Plain and Fancy Linen Towels, 15,20. 25,35 to >2 25 pr 
Hand Drawn Work "Linens, 10, 15, 20, 25c to 5.00 each

Silk & Lace Blouses
$2.00 to $18.60 each

Muslin and Lingerie 
Blouses

$2.00 to $6.60 each

Warm Stuff Blouses
76o to $3.00

Fancy Handkerchiefs
60 to 2.60 each

Plain Linen Hdkfs
60 to 6O0 each

Leather and Beaded 
Bags

26c to $6.00 each

Fancy Collars
26c to $2.00 each

Silk Underskirts
$6.00 to $12.00 each

Silk Handkerchiefs
26o to $1.00 each

Umbrellas
SI OO to $7.00 each

THAT LOOK THE BEST AND LAST THE LONGEST

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CUT GLASS
Our Imported Holiday Stock contains magnificent bargains.

\Ve never before have offered such extreme 
values or such exquisite novelties,

Majce your selections early, and if you 
do not care to take them at once, we will 
lay them away for you until Christmas time. 
In this way you can have first choice.

QCHNEIDER
THE JBWBLLÉR.

=

Joxl tad found

LOST
A BLACK AND TAN KING CHARLES BITCH 

be A'»rdedr9Un brin^ng the (log to Ul'8 office wil1

fflanttù

WANTED
UMART OFFICE BOY. Apply at Office, Can 
a General Electric Co., Peterborougii.

for fait or to foul

TO RENT
npWO FRONT BEDROOMS to rent, warm and 

eomfortable, centrally located. Apply ■* IK 
Edinburgh street.

TO RENT
rpHE HOUSE recently occupied by R. B. Roger*,L Kaq. All modem improvemeuie. Apply to 
Z. ROGERS, 137 Hunter Street

TO RENT
QTOHEHOTJ8E, corner Stincoe and fietbune 
Oamu with railway aiding. Apply to Adun

TO RENT
KQX DOWîflESTREET,7 rooma, herdwttod
il 04# floors, ftrepiace, famace and modern 
improvements.XOQ DOW ME STREET, 9 rooma, famace 

and modem imjprovemenis. A mn*t cora- 
ortable bonne. Apply to tiNDSAY A MIGHT. ^ -

faural

FARMS, HOOSES, LOTS
{For Sale in all parts of the city or country.

INSURANCE-Fire, Accident. Sicknma Plata 
Glass, Burglary, Guarantee.

w. MIGHT

Ladies* Misses’ and Children's Coats 
Dress and Walking Skirts

Special Christmas prices prevail throughout this depart 
ment—Every Coat Suit or Skirt reduced in price from one 
quarter to one half—The coldest part of the winter is yet to 
come—Prepare yourself and your children for it now at little 
cost

LACE CURTAINS AND PORTIERS
make acceptable gifts to the housekeeper, if yoir buy here} ~ 
your gift^need not be highly priced, but can be effective.
Lace Curtains I Portieres

SOc to 912.00 Pair! 92.50 to 912.00 pair

RUGS FOR GIFTS
A good rug is always acceptable in good taste—Prices 

range from 50c to $9.50 each.

Shop in the morning if possible. Store open Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday & Monday Evenings.

THUkii"
THE CLUB KNITTING CO.

Manefacturen of Kaitted Goods of all loads 
dab Goods. Custom Work a specially.

364 WATER STREET
(orrosrra roue» station)

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car 

boo. Sepia, Platinum and Cotiodi Cartxm. 
Family Grotipe aad children a specialty. 
Taken day or night at LENORUM S
STUDIO. 170 O» '

XMAS FLOWERS
BOSES, CARNATIONS,

, VIOLETS

FOR StALE
tlitOD Will bay country Blare 
4I1UVV situated near Peterborough1 
in dhrirSng Milage, well eetabtiaheA 
ouaineaa end doing tine trade. Bond
ing in two storeys and o* brick 
construction, bas good cement cellar, 
furnace ■ and o tirer conveniences. 
Stable on the premises. Goad lot 
suitable far gardening pur poem, gtiee 
with the property. Buyer might ex
change for city property. v.

TO RENT -
Two » three «ogafortable leasee 

near tire General Electric for <16.60 
and tup. t

INSURANCE 
We ere sgentss for old end reliable 

Fire, Life. Acpident and LiabUity In
surance OotR^judba. .Enquire for
rates end Sara as to policies

<«

J. J. IMAM A SOM
Real Estate aad I Manures Agasis.

Otter Oor.Sbaeoe sad IhorSMU. PhomtSI

Toboggans, Snow 
Shoes, Moccasins

Nothing more suitable lor a Christmas pres
ent. We have a full stotjk. Open evenings.

J. J- Tunnoi* & Sons
The Tent, Awning and Flag Manu
facturers, George St.. Peterborough.

You arc invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

374£ George Street.
Entrance—Hall door next to S. A. Okes.

Carnations, 50c, 75c, aad $1.06 doz.____  ~
Roses, $2.00 per Do... CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
VMets, 25c per Dezee f veterinary infirmary

All kinds o( Blooming Planta. Fair supply. I I# Hens 8raa«r, wee ol Orients! HoleL

T/\T>T\ A lhT 13 U you Wish aria of any kind for any occasion
ÆTLFi ringu* up and yoo will find everything up-to-date

" D. MoKBRCHBR, V.S.Retail Here. George alreet.

The Beehive
The ladle*' Bi* Ready-to-We*r Store

SEETH E

Xmas Dress 
Skirts

Xmas Fancy 
Goods

The Beehive
The Ladle*’ Big Seady-to-Wear Store

TILIPHOMK 297 302 0*0*0* STREET

:the store that never i

“ IT’S ONLY A QUESTION OF HOURS MOW TO CHRISTMAS'

The RARGAIN ANNEX
WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY AND MONDAY

Here are a Few Gift Suggestions Picked From the Scores of Bar
gains on Sale In the Annex.

A FLURRY IN LACES
875 Yards Fancy Cream, White and Col-

Iored Laces, i to 3 inches wide ; 
worth 10c to i;c yard O I A 
IN THE ANNEX., i* l"4

WA 1ST SILKS
175 Yards Fancy Corded Silks in White,

I suitable for Waists, Children's 
Dresses, etc.; reg. 50c quality A ® 
IN THE ANNEX.............. -AO

BARGAIN RID GLOVES
5 Dozen only Women’s Kid Gloves, blown

I fingers, dome fastners ; White, Black 
and Tan ; sizes 5 6, O A

6%, 6 1/2 IN ANNEX

OPERA BAGS
3 Dozen Fancy Satin Opera Bags, gold

I plate trimmings ; satin lined, suitable 
for Xmas gifts ; reg 75c value A A 

IN THE ANNEX........

FLANNELETTE GOWNS
15 Dozen Women’s Flannelette Night 

Gowns, regular 60c quality Q A 
IN THE ANNEX .......... -Oîf

• 5 Dozen Hemstitched Damask 
TABLE NAPKINS, regular 30c 
each J—*———-— jf> 
IN THE ANNEX.............. ■159

WOMEN’S AND GIRLS' COATS
Only a few Women’ and Girls’ Short Coats 

in Black and Fawn Kersey | ^ 0
Cloth IN UtNEX

60 Pictoral Boxes of CHILDREN'S
HANDKERCHIEFS A__

IN THE ANNE3Tjti

P.S.—STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL XMAS EVE

JUDICIALN0T1CE
To tho Creditors of Tho WILLIAM HAMILTON 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Umittd.

Pursuant to tike Windfcvg- up Order 
made by the High Court of Justice, 
in .the matter of William Hamilton 
Manufacturing .Company, Limited, 
and in -the matter of the 
Winding-^p Act ft.S.C., Chapter ".29. 
and amending acts, dated the 11th 
December, 1906, the creditors of the 
above named company, and arn others 
having claims against the said com
pany. Jhaiving its head office inr the 
city of Peter bo rrfugb, are on or be
fore the 21st DAY OF JANUARY. 
1907, to send by post prepaid, bo the 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited, liquidators of the said com
pany, at its office, number 14 King 
street. West. Toronto, bbeir Christian 
and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars, veri
fied by oabb, of their claims, and the 
nature and amount of the securities, 
ifany.beld by them, and the specifi
ed value of such securities, or in de
fault thereof, they will be perempt
orily excluded from the benefits -of 
the said winding-up order.

The undersigned will on the 24th 
day of January, 1907. at 2.30 o'clock 
in the afternoon, et his Chambers in 
the Court House, Peterborough, bear 
the report of the liquidators upon, 
the said claims and let all parties 
then attend. „ r

C. A. WELLER. v
I 1 l (Master at Peterborough. 

Bicknell, jMormc, Bain & Strafchy,
*2 Leader Lane, Toronit*,

Liquidators Soüotters.
Deted et I’elorl»TW|iI>_dW. Mb., 

day tif December, 1906.

REMOVED ind ENLARGED
Meat Market

Owing to the rapid increase of business, 1 
have found it necessary to remove td a larger
shop

So, on and after'Saturday. December 22nd, 
f will conduct my business at 196 Rubidge 
Street, where I can accommodate my custom- 
era better.

1 can uthfy yea with your choice of the 
oiccat Beau «wealing of—

Round Bteake at IS*.
Sirloin Steak at 12|o 
Porterhouse Steak at 12)o 
Rib Roaata, lOo. Pork, lSe 
Shoulder Stenke, 8 lbs for Me 
Boiling Beef, 5 to 7o lb.
Veil, iff» lb. Lamb, l4o lb

Order early to amid the inch aad inauie 
prompt delivery.

D. B. Mullen
196 Rubidge St.

Bell Phone «40

Madoc Organizes
Board of Trade

And Mining Association for 
Furthering of Mining Claims

A number of our b usinées men 
bave been discussing the question 
of organising a Board of Trade for 
our town, auys Lbs Madoc Review, 
and a mining association for the 
furthering of the mining interests 
in this locality. This is a very ap
propriate period for suob a move
ment as we have on all sides of us 
mines of untold 'we&lhh, which only 
need developing. We also bave right 
bene a town «that is very prominent 
in bbe eyes of bhe business world 
today. Hone we tare, so to speak, 
the metropolis of Nor,th. Hastings, 
which must be kept abreast j>t the 
times as to manufacturing interests, 
etc. What ‘we need, and what zwiU 
prow a great beômftit at this par
ticular period, when we are looking 
forward to Ohm U.T.R. extending its 
line northtward, and the C.P.R. run
ning its main line through, and 
having industries locate here, js a 
good. Live Board—one that will en
courage in every way bhe '"locating 
of such industries and furthering 
the welfare of the town generally.

The building lately occupied by 
the Dominion Bank has been leased 
and a meeting is oaUed for Monday 
night next, Dec. 24th.

Fop the Christmas and New 
Tears hollo aye the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will Issue 
ticket* as follow* Faro and 
oho third for the round trip 
good going Deo. Slat, 22nd* 
28rd, 24th, 25th and Deo. 28th, 
28th, aoth. Slat and Jan. let 
good returning until Jan* 3rd.

Single flare for the round 
trip good going Doe. 24th, 28th 
returning Dee. 28th and Deo. 
Slat and Jan. 1st. returning 
Jan, 2nd. Secure your ticket* 
early from W. Mollroy city 
passenger agent 848 Oeorre 
Street.

Distributed Gifts
to Many Persons

Yesterday afternoon a committee 
of lediea from the George atreet 
Methodist church distributed sever
al gift, to needy members of the 
congregation. Many a house area 
brightened with contributions of 
cheer given by members ol the 
congregation, sad will be happier la 
eon sequence <t this yuletid* 

---------------- ----------------

PILES CURED I
PAZO i 

e are on] 
ing or

HOLIDAY GREETING
Do not fryget the old fbUts&yotir Christ

mas shopping. No gift is more acceptable to 
them than a nice Pair of Gold Spectacles.

Choose them now and hate the proper 
lenses fitted later.

A. A. FOWLER, Pin*. B.
EYB8IOHT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT, Dratfst
Eyesight tilting in availing by appointait##

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

ANDREW GRAHAM
cot. KcDOMEL AMD AYUUt STS‘„ 

Now Opened Ont
CHOICE XMAS QtOCERItl, RAHIM, 

CURRANTS, REEL «RICES, 
HUTS. CONFECTIONERY. FOWL. 

COOKED and RNEMED MEATS, BUTTER 
EGOS and VEBETABLES.

ANDREW GRAHAM
Up-Ubdat* OroMry 

COt. NaDONREL AND ATLNEt STB. 
MLLFHO**

The Carpenters
Will Entertain

Arraogemeats Being Made for 
(fee Aaeaal Event

The next réguler ment tag of (te 
Car pent ere’ aad Joiner»' Union will 
be hnU ee Mswday evening, Der-ir- 
ber Hat. when the annual section 
of oflieere will take place.

A committee has alee been ap
pointed to make arrangements lor 
the aaeaal entertainment in Janu
ary. This committee <w(U report at 
the Tn«d»ti*g on December 31 et.

More Gifts to

The

•Hear
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dr. f. p. mcnulty
Omet AMD Residence :

Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets.

Zi. I. PRBDBR1CK, I.B., Tor.
M.R.C.9., Eng. ; L.R.C.P., Load. ; Lie Unir, of 

New York.
- - 181 Brock Street.

T. Popham McCullough
MJ>, EYE, EAR. NOSE *»d THROAT. OBee- 

Bemoved to 166firock Street, Peterborough.

DBS. LEACH & GALUYAN
Offloa: 224 Hunter St.

(Formeriy occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phone, Bell 819.
Special Attention, by Dr. Leach, to 

Diseases of Women,

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.&

Licentiate and C 
Dental Surgi».ns. 
OfÊtm -So ZUt c.«

Graduate Royal OoDegi 
_s. Successor to K. Nit
George Street.

DR. R. F. MORROW
Barter of dental surgery, and Gold
! Medalist, R. D. O. 8. Office—In his old stand 

over China Hall, Room No. 1, Corner of George.
and Hlmcoe Street*.

DENTISTRY!
DR. W. C. COWAN

Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
is Dental Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre

pared to render professional services.

!**«*

R. E. WOOD
ARRlflTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office removed 
from Bank of Commerce Building to 435 George 
Street, recently occupied by E. B. Edwards. Monbt

W. H. MOORE
•ARRurrEB, spunrroR, i. tht sorm» omit 

Me onto»—Hunter .m.-i, Iim «ali» wen of

HALL & HAYES
BARRISTERS, ROLKtiTORR and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, RttHter Street, Peterborough, next to 
MagMeh Church. Monk to Loan at the lowest
rales of interest.

a. a. 6. BALL. LOUIS M. SA TBS

~ HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(Successors to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, 60UCITORH Etc , 1‘eterboroogh 

Ont Office—Corner of Hunter , and Water Sta
over Bank of Commerce.

a. a. mall. a. ». Nano. W. a DAvrneoN

EDMISON * DIXON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc. Oflk* In CNx- 

en’s Bioek, corner of Hunter and George streets, 
over Dickson's store.

DENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc 

415 Water Street, Peterborough.
u race. ». n. uul a. m. dewndtoun

Veterinary JSurgeon

B. R. POOLE
VETERINARY 8UBCE0N

Formerly »t Royal Veterinary College. 
London, Eng. G.Ô.V.C. and F.O.V.M.S. 
16 yearw experience.

OrrtCC AND INFIXHAir
480 WATER STREET

Oroodte P.OJ Phonn 469-Sl*M or Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

rCONNELL â GORDON
ARRISTïyW, SOLICITOUS, NOTARIES, Etc

Cwnndiwnand United State» Patent Attorney»
1M Heater Street, two doom wwetolPoB OOoe. 

eamneL o’Gopweu. oaoeea e. ooeeos

ROtER, BUNET A 8000WILL
BjRgSTE^ » "mer Sc

Money st Current Rate* 
Upon Eu; Torino. :

« m. soon. j. w. iissrr. 41. goodwill

FROM GIRLHOOD TO WOMANHOOD
MsAers Should Witch the Development of Their

tateresttaf Experiences of Hisses Bormia id Mills.

I 1817. Seal Office, Meet reel

ceptui
wistmi jSi£—...

SAVIN* tS RANK DEFT.-Uleieet «DcMed oa de
ride of »UWand uy.anl at canenl retie. 

rrrKRBoRocoti brancil

K. EARDLEY-WILMOT,
manager

PRICE OF

FOR DECEMBER IS

.30
Ton, cash with order.

TIR PBTERBORO KURL4 CARTAGE GO
Lncmns

lit ChaHetta-sL TafaphoM»—(Ball) 271. 
Ml. 270. (Machina)—270. 

m AytaMHi Taf. WO M2.

Every mother poaeemes information 
which is of vital mtertet to her young 
daughter.

Too often thitf is never imparted or le 
withheld until serious barm has resulted 
to the growing girl through her ignorance 
of nature’s mysterious and wonderful 
laws and penalties.

Girls* over-sensitiveness and modesty 
often puzzle their mothers and baffle 
physicians, as they so often withhold 
their confidence from their mothers and 
conceal the symptoms which ought to be 
told to their physician at this critical 
period.

When a girl’s thoughts become slug
gish, with headache, dizziness or a dis
position to sleep, pains in the back or 
lower limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude; 
when she is a mystery to herself and 
friends, her mother should come to her 
aid, and remember that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound will at this 
time prepare the system for the coming 
change, and start this trying period in 
a young girl’s life without pain or irreg-
’^Hundreda. of letters from young girls 

and from mothers, expressing their 
gratitude for what Lydia E. Pinkliam’i 
Vegetable Compound lia* acmmpliehi-d 
tor them, have been received by the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., at 
Lynn, Mass.

Mias Mills has written the two follow
ing letters to Mrs. Pinkham, which will 
be read with interest :
Dear Mr». Pinkham.— (First letter.)

“I am but fifteen years of age, am de
pressed, have dixxy spells, chills, headache 
and Iwkaclie, and aw I have beard tliat you 
can *i*e helpful advice in my condition, I
teito E. rHUntfs VefetaMe "

am writing you.”—Myrtle Mills, Oquawka,

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (Second letter.)
“It is with the feeling of utmost gratitude 

tliat I write to you to tell you what your 
val uable medicine has done for me. W hen 
I wrote you in regard to my condition I had 
consulted several doctors, but they failed to 
understand roy case and I did not receive 
any benefit from their treatment. I follow
ed your advice, and took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and am now 
healthy and well, ana all the distressing- 
symptoms which I had at that time have 
disappeared.”—Myrtle Milk, Oquawka, Ill.

Mise Matilda Borman writes Mrs. 
Pinkham as follows :
Dear Mrs..Pinkham :—

“Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ve
getable Compound mv periods were irreg
ular and pamfnl, and 1 always had such 
dreadful headaches.

ABut since taking the Compound my 
headaches have entirely left me, my periods 
are regular and I am getting strong and well.
I am telling all ray girl friends what Lydia 
E. Ifinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
done for roe.1'—Matilda Borman, Farming- 
ton, Iowa.

If you know of any young girl who 
ia met: and needs motherly advice, ask 
her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, 
Maas., and tell her every detail of her 
symptoms, and.to keep nothing back, 
tine will receive advice abeojately free, 
from a source that has no rival in the 

perience of woman’s ilia, and it will, if 
followed, put her on the right road to a 
strong, healthy and happy womanhood.

Lydia E. Pinkham*? Vegetable Com
pound holds the record for the greatest 
number of cures of female ilia of any 
medicine that the world lias ever known. 
Why don’t yon try itt

•tes Sick Vases WelL

The Christmas Rush is on
At the Local Post Office

Two Extra Clerks Have 
Tons of Mail Matter 
Office is Busy Spot.

The Christmas rush is pn at the 
post office, j The amouht of mail 
matter handled,, has gone up in 
leaps and bounds during the past 
couple of days, and order to han
dle it with expediency, additions have 
been rpade to the clerical staff. Two 
extra clerks have been jyit bn, and 
the stamp wicket is now tnep >nttl 
eight o’clock at night in JrSw that 
the public may secure the little 
gummed pieces of paper that help to 
make the King’s revenue.

Christmas may bring many things 
to the ordinary citizen, ^ut to the 
post office clerk, its principal Re
quest is a large amount of work. 
Until tho holiday season, 1$ ovi r 
the men and women behind rjie long 

of boxes in the post çffiee, 
will toil far into the night in order 
to keep up with their work. The 
public will stand for no delay fti tb<| 
delivery of mail matter, ajtg seldom 
pause to reflect on the amount of 
«tuff handled by the post office at 
Christmas. It they did nrobably 
they would b*e more considerate,.

During the holiday season >us of 
mail matter are handled at the Pe
terborough post office. At the glad 
yuletide season, parents are remem
bered \>j absent sons and daughters, 
brothers and sisters renew the af
fection» of long a*o, friend sends 
greeting to friend, and only the 
donor arod receiver know the touches 
of romance connected with the ex
change of gifts and greetings be
tween tho**» who are dearer than 
friend». ; “It i, more blenAeil (*> 
irive than to roeeive." «rem» to be 
the keynote ol the Chrietmae 
M. Who -know. what •*>/ ta
brought to tne _Trr , " r
who are far from tho |Kirental flre^

Been Added to the Staff- 
are Being Handled—Post

side by the receipt of a Christmas 
box from horn \ or thé. comfort it is 
to the parents to know that their 
children, although they have wan
dered afar, have not forgotten tbc«*iî

Anyone who drops Into the ^ost 
offiev one of these days (and who 
does not go \o _th<\ post office?) can
not fail to be struck by the activity 
which reigns everywhere. Boxes 
and package*, and bundles of var
ious kinds are piled high within the 
interior of the office, and one could 
speculate Tor a week as To what 
they contain and the joy tiiey wijl 
bring |o the recipients. The value 
of t Ue amount of scatter l^indled at 
the local post office during the 
Christinas season runs up m\ the 
thousands of dollars, indeed jt is 
impossible to place any estimate 
upon it.

Tomorrow and Monday -Will he 
the big days at the post office and 
tho clerks will have to. hustle like 
the C. P. R. overseas mall train in 
order to prevent the mail matter- 
from accumulating. Every train 
brings thousand of letters and par
cels, and the task of awartinp them 
and fretting them into their proper 
places is a herculean ’one. f

It is to be hoped the public will 
not be too har.*h in its demands and 
will forgive the pverworked postal 
clerk if he makes an occasional mis- 
tak *.

The amount of brail matter from 
England, is greater this year than 
ever hrfore. lue no dohbT to The 
fact that the number old coun
try people in the city, has increased 
considerably, during the past year, 

ngs » xrharge across 
_ and th* old world and the new 

are brought into closer touch.

Tenders Will be Called ,
For Wm. Hamilton Works

Trust and Guarantee Company Appointed Permanent 
Liquidators—Several Outside Firms Will Tender 
for the Plant—Company is Very Busy at Present

ing up Act. hut in the meantime the 
basin*-»-* is Wing eerried on by .toe 
liquidators with the approval of the 
Court. Mr. <5. T. Pendribh. of Toron
to. I» busy Asking stock and it is ex
isted he will be through hie work 
in a few stays, when a full statement 
will be presented to the creditor» 

In the meantime the bos mess at 
the works is going on as uwual.- the 
orders ore «tuning in rapidly amd sev
eral departments are working night 
and day. Here is no fqar ot -«ne 
industry being remowft.from Peter- 
Ikoroagb find .there will be ni inter
ruption to the wr#k by reason of the 
legal proceedings- *

■A gentleman vbo Is promtneotly 
connected with the wiod.ng up of 
the present company, stated to the 
Review to-day tirai lenders would 
shortly be celled for the purchase of 
the plant and works Mid that already 
a large number of concern» were af- 
U* ibis ^valuable induatrj. it is

At a meeting of the creditor* of 
the /William Hamilton Pompa ny,
^Limited) held yesterday afternoon 
before Hi* Hotm Judge Weller, the 
Trust and (Guarantee Company, (Lim
ited.) of Toranto, who have been pro^. 
visional l quid a tors, 'were appointed 
permanent liquidators. Mr. Alt. 
BickneH, of the firm of Blcknell 
Marine. I Wo ft Stratby, solmà^rs fçr 
ihc Trust and Guarantee Company. 
WS« in attendance ^a well as Mr. J- 
J. Warren, of Toronto. Manager of 

st and Guarantee Company.
It utiia decided bhat the e!aims of 

all creditors nrust be sent to the 
liquidators by January list- Another 
meeting of the creditors will be held 
in (Peterborough -dn January 24th.

TShe affairs Ot the William Hamil
ton Comi*any Xlimited) «re 
wound under the ikuàk** Wind

expected that - - advertisements cal
ling for tenders will appear hi a few 
days. It is rei>orteii that thn Gan- 
adiar General Electric Company arid 
the lAllis-fChalmers-Birllock people,«of 
Montreal, as well as several other 
widelv known concerns may tender 
for tiie plant. In the meantime the 
company Swas never busier CTTan at 
present filling .orders. { j ft

Have You Stopped
to Admire Them?

--------- --------- \
Grafton & Co's Windows are

Attracting a Great Deal of 
Attention

Distinctiveness, daintiness, de- 
ligUtfulness-—these are three char
acteristics (ot Ibe windows of Graf
ton & Company’s share on George- et. 
Their artistic decoration has attract
ed a great deal of attention and it 
•tas been frequently remarked ihat 
for uniqueness of design and artistic 
Effect they excel tihe best efforts of 
the window dressers in the leading 
clothing stores in the large cities.

The north window is aureJ ha catch 
the eye of the passerby and he is like
ly to stop and gaze liang at the bea-vb-< 
tlfuri effect that has been achieved. 
The background is constructed pt a 
light white material which has been 
artistically pleated g-jvmg a very 
pretty effect. 'Many yards of the 
material ,are required for the back
ground owing to the pleated design. 
At each corner of the window there 
is u corintituan (pillar., handsomely 
draped, these along with the pleat
ed background being something new 
in window dressing in Peterborough. 
Suspended from tihe top of the win- 
dovy is a large bell, being^ aver tw^ 
feet in circumference. It is covered 
with a beautiful ljjrht material and 
around the bottom are placed numer
ous electric lights, making m all am 
exceedingly . striking design. The 
tongue of the bell contains a red 
electric globe which adds greatly to 
the effect. A ribbon attached to the 
hell is held in the hands tof a boy 
olotting model in tfie w.mdpw, who 
to speak in b personified sense, stands 
ready to “rlifg out the -«ldi ring m 
the new.” -A plentiful supply of 
holly, smilax and evergreens, artis
tically arranged, give a very pretty 
effect to the whole. Diamond dust 
sparkling on tire White material 
used is an important contributor to 
the beauty of the window. This 
window was arranged by .Mr. P. C. 
Freeland, who deserves great cfedit 
for his originality of conception and 
artistic execution.

The ,south window vies with *ts 
neighbor ips a thing of beaiuty. TL 
the little folks it is especially appeal
ing and a number of them can be 
found «in fronlt of it any time during 
the day. The scene is mat of a 
country (home, the neat brick bmise. 
wIUl the old fashioned terfee in fronts 
the sparkling anow on the' gbyand, 
the bright cheer within the bouse, 
out of the chimney of which looks a 
rogiah faced Santa Ciajus. Inside 
the house can been seen a gaily dress
ed gentleman playing a banjo and a 
oolored bay with a face rtdiant with 
Christmas cheer. The electric lift
ing and arrangement of holly and 
other yuletide decorations are afso 
very effective and pretty. Ruby 
lights are one of tjbc features of thl 
two windows. The firms ‘high 
grade” clothing and gentlemen’s fur
nishings -of various kinds are arrang
ed in the windows Its a, most fetch
ing -manner. _

The couth window Was dec#'•rated 
by Mr. A. W. Goods, whp is not only 
an expert window dresser but a show 
card writer of more than average a- 
bility, as samples of his. work in the 
•tore windows bear evidence. As 
window -dreseers (Messrs. Freeland 
and Goods are iwurd h? beat.

Win le speaking of brightness ao>d 
Olu-istmas «beer, Grafton ft Company 
take this opportunity b> wish; their 
toany friends açnd customers t6e 
compliments of the seaman. L \ ,

You have read tho Sailor Boys 
plea.-Buy to-day tor your din 
nor to-morrow « Sailor Boy* 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn 
Peas, Salmon. Your money 
doea.net buy better goods. Do wer 
you get •« Sailor BOy” or suhstl 
tutoo?

WARNING TO DECORATORS
Liierw rilert Assodaltoe Mets Ou* 

Dee,ers el Dcceretleee

Mi Rutherford, Chief of the Fire De- 
Department, has received the follow
ing circular from the Canadian Un- 
du writers, pointing out Ulc dangers 
of some of the decorations oq#d at 
this season of the w**r. Tne letter 
rëads as follows:—

“Following out usual custom at this 
season of the year, I beg to eah 
your attention to the dangers to life 
hud property from Christmas de
corations, displays ,ctc., which are fre- 
[Uentlv madeju this season of the

harvest specimens and other inflam
mable materials, such as draperies, 
scenery, cotton to represent snow, 
and the like (especially in connection 
with electric and other lighting sys
tems), is decidedly an increase of haz
ard, it being impossible to make dis
plays of that nature perfectly safe.

The third statutory condition of 
your insurance policy reads in part 
as follows :—

"Any change material To the risk, 
but within control or knowledge 04 
the assured, shall void the policy asr 
to the part affected thereby, unies» 
the fhange w promptly notified hi 
writing to the Company or its local 
agent/*

In addition to the danger to pro
perty from the displays referred to, 
thi danger to life in crowded stores 
or places of meeting, by reason of 
a panic occasioned by a fire, even 
though it be email and easily con
trol.ed, is no great that the Under
writers, who have made a study of 
bueh hazards would fail in their duty 
should they not give this warning.

if T were Santa Olelm I would 
know exactly wLat to give every boy 
and girl. I wotfld give them Hol
lister’s (Rocky Mountain Tea. It’s 
tile greatest medicine m the world ; 
à •never-ceasing wonder. 36 cents

Ask your druggist. x <

Presentation to
Choir Leader

_«___ _—

Charlotte St. Church Musicians 
Honor Miss Clarry

An ?ntcresting event took place 
last ’evening at Charlotte street 
church, when during the regular 
choir practice. Miss Mabel Clarry, 
the talented leader of £he choir, y;d 
organist of the church, was pre
sented with an appreciative address 
accompanied by a valuable ring set 
with fire choice pearls.

Miss McCoy on behalf of the choir 
made the presentation, y 

Miss Clarry, though much sur
prised, made an appropriate reply 
after which a pleasant social time 
was spent and holidays greetings 
exchanged.

Following is a copy of 'the ad
dress,— ~

Dear Misa Clarry: As members of 
the Charlotte street Methodist choir 
permit us to recognize the faithful 
and efficient manner in ivhich, dur 
ing the past three j ears, you have 
struck the keynote of harmony in 
relation to both the musical >servi
ces of the church, and your rela
tionship to the personnel of the 
choir, and all you have ddne in the 
relations.

If our work has been effective in 
a musical sense, and satisfactory Jo 
the congregation, a very large 
share of the credit for this coédi
tion Is due to your skilful and pa 
tient training. ~ 1

Your ‘gentleness and tact,,* con
joined with kindly firmness have 
served not only to keen us ÿert in 
the discharge of our “duties but 
have made the work of training un 
der your direction q pleasure as well 
as a profit, and established pro
fessional and personal relations tjfrht 
justify us in regarding you with 
respect as a. musical mentor, and 
with affection as a friend.

We have had the benefit of your 
instruction as a leader, and we all 
can Styid do most hefartily ly<ar wit
ness to the coraicîentions and capable 
faithfulness with which your work 
has always been dome. "Therefore, 
we take this opportunity of tender 
ing you a slight acknowledgement 
of our obligation, |fXch we ask 
you to regard as aix ejnblem °* 
esteem and affection 111 winch jou 
arc held. ,

With this ring go our best wish 
es tor a merry Christmas and 1 
Happy .New Year.
May happiness wait on *<jour days. 

And all bright blessures with you 
linger :

May God*s strong arm fence in your 
ways,

—Kaon, aa tjps ring aurrgyid* your
finger./ --<3^.....

On behalf of the members of "the 
Charlotte street Methodist church 
choir.

CLARA RELLKGllEM. 
MYRA MOORE,
RYIWBY LEE,* f

I I I J. LEHAR. I
C. W. IIARMTÇU. 

Peterborough', Dec. 30th, 1906.

AMUSEMENTS
THE GIRL FROM THE RANCH. 
Th^ Girl 7rom the Ranch” was 

written by George Heath aa the result 
of a long visit to the old Texas fron
tier. where from actual participants 
in the scenes he has embodies in his 
play he obtained all the detail»^first 
hand The play was written in (the 
army barracks and was first produc- 
e dby the officers stationed at Brous- 
villc, Texas, and was pronounced a 
big euccess, and there verdict there 
given has been sustsmed by the 6u- 
prem $ Court of dramatic criticism of 
New York and other eastern cities in 
which Mr. Heath has presented his 
stirring comedy-drama. *The cos
tumes, the ecenery, and all the details 

made from photographs made 
by Mr .Heath on the ground, (md 
are exactly correct. A strong com
pany will present this latest success 
at th> Grand Opera House, Tuesday, 
December 25th ; matinee at 3 p.m. ; 
night at 8.

The Kirmess to
Close To-night

The Yuletide - Kirmess closes to
night, when the winner
of the election contest, and the 
winnei of the prizes, in the grand 
drawing will be announced. The af- 
fait haa been a great success, nnd the 
proceeds will total a handsome sum. 

The attendance last night was the
_ _ _______ __ ___ largleat yet held, and the different

y^ar. '*ThT'‘'u6^oTXflTrfcttmaa -'gTvens;-.- bomJu^Mtcre lqrge y patranizpd. The
T.AJS band was in attendaiüèé sfnd 
rendered a tfaoice programme dur
ing the evening. It y as the band’s 
first appearance since its reorganiz
ation. and it has certainly made splen
did progress under Bandmaster Mil
ler. The bandsmen were highly com
plimented on their playing last night, 
and they deserved it fully.

Mr. Kendry led in the election con
test last night, and if the support ig 
kepc up should head the polls nd the 
close.

Cobourg Doctor
Killed by Train

Was Returning from Visit to 
Patient When He Met Death

Special to the Review. 
Cobourg. Dec. 21.—While return

ing from, a visit to one of his pa
tients last night. Dr. James Hender
son was struck and instantly kill
ed by the Grand Trunk midnight 
east-bound express.

The accident occurred at the Wil
liam street crossing. Dr. Henderson 
was well known in Peterborough 
where he had many frteods.

The Business 
Man’s Lunch

For a Quick Service, Correct Appointment and 
Satisfying Viands try

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
We make a specialty of this department, Special 
rates to regular customers on application.
Try us, you will be sure to like the service.

Private Dining Rooms 
for Ladies and Parties

NOTE—Three Bills of Fare : 
Chinese, European and American

TORONTO SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

435-437 George Si Peterborough

HOTOCE is hereby given that a 
quarterly dividend for the three 
months .ending December 31st. 1906, 
at the rate of » ;

SIX PER CENT.
(6%) per annum

has been declared t*pan the capital 
stock of this institwjt33vi, amd the 
same will btr payable at tihe of fife of 
the Company, in this’eity on and after

WEDNESDAY, THE 2nd. DAY 
OF JANUARY, 1907. 1

The transfer books will be closed 
from ’the 17th to the 31st day of Dec. 
1906. both days inclusive.

By order of the Bbord. • I .

W. G. MORROW,
Managing Director

(Peterborough, -Dec. 14th. 1906.

5J3pjn. 9.06 p.m

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
RAILWAY TIMS TABLE'

A/rlre., Depart
Undeey, Orillia,pildland.) 11.40am. SJSam 

Gravenhuist, North Bay, >
Htoof ville and Turonlo......... ) 9.00 p.m. 5.38 pun

Port Hope,, Toronto, London, ) o w,. m 11 in ■ m 
Detroit, Chicago A Wjet, > 8J0»jn- 1LtoBjn 
Niagara Falla, Buffalo, Co-1 
bourg, Montreal and Fast... J

‘‘«p-
Lindsay Local............................ 8.15 am. 9.10 puna
HastingaCanipbeMord^Udoc, ) 8.10am 8.30 am

Belleville, Kingston, MonV->
Zealand Emt.................8.40pjn. LOOpra

10.00 am 890am 
5.15 p.m. 12J0pm

CANADIAN PACinO RAILWAY
BAST ARBI YB

f non worn
Nonrood, Havelock, Ottawa,

Montreal........ ......... ................  S.1Sp.m. 11.38am
Indian River, Norwood, Have- 

inok .. 8.00 a. m 7.40
Norwood, Havelooic, Kingston,

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
Boston .............................  5.18 am 1238

wmrr
Toronto, London, Detroit, ObL ,

cago, New York ..................... 11.38 a. m 5.15 am
Toronto and intermediate. ....... 7.40 p. m 8.00 am
Toronto, London, Detroit, t'lii,

cago......................... ................ 12.28 a. m.L 6.15 pm
” *• '* "—■ ) 5.15am

11.38am 1 AOOam

-1-

3HH
ww

Imss and Runninsa 
I M 48 HOURS. Caret Kid-

Toruuto, North Bay, Fort 
Arthur Northwest....

Was Honored
by Her Pupils

Miss Oniton, tire Recipient of 
two Presentations To-day •

MIm Oui ton, who has resigned 
her position on the staff of the Cen
tra! School, -was honored Jby the 
teachers and pupils of the school 
this morning. The members of the 
junior third class of which she was 
in charge, presented her with a 
beautiful silver fern bowl, and the 
teachers, Wteth a1 handsome signet 
ring. There were many expression» 
of regret at bbe departure of Mias 
Ou I ton, who has been an efficient 
and popular teacher and has done 
good work.

The presentation from- the pupils 
took place in Miss Oui ton’s room. 
An interesting programme of drills, 
dialogues, recitations, readings ana 
songs were given by the pupils of 
MtSs Ou I ton’s and Miss Carey’s 
rooms.

The presentation was made fry 
Leighton Anderson, and the address, 
which was as follows, was read by 
Jessie Cress man ;
Dear Miss Ou It on ;

We, the members of your class, 
have learned With regret that you 
are about to leave us and take thm 
opportunity of expressing to you 
our deep appreciation of your faith
ful woi k in our school. You have 
spared no pains in the exercise of 
your duties, have always been bright 
and cheerful in the school room pnd 
besides have endeavored to prepare 
us morally for the battle of life. We 
ask you to accept this gift as a to
ken of our esteem and good will and 
wish you every eucfceas in the ci^y 
to wihûch you are going.

Wishing you a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year.

The address was signed by the pu
pils of the class.

In addition Co the fefrn dish the 
pupilc also presented Miss Oulton 
walk a box of bon-bons. An inter
esting feature of the proceedings 
was the a Me chairmanship of Mast
er Raymond Perry who, despite hie 
tender years, filled the position with 
great acceptance.

After t/he presentation of the pu
pils had taken place, Miss Oulton 
was waited upon by the teachers of 
the school in Miss Nicholls’ room, 
wihere on behalf of the teachers of 
the Central School, and Mr D Wal
ker, public school inspector, Miss 
Nicholls presented her with a hand
some jsignet ring. An accompanying 
wddreas--.wax, read by Mi^sh Jenkins. 
The ^ddress referred to the pteasafit 
relations that have always existed 
between Miss Oulton and the other 
teachers, and w>iebed her every suc
cess in tlife future.

To both addresses. Miss Oulton re
plied suitably, expressing her hear
ty thanks for the honor done her 
and for the handsome tokens of 
their esteem.

Miss Oulton has accepted a posi
tion on the staff of a Toronto Pub
lic school, and commences her new 
duties on the opening cif the school 
term after * the hoBdays.

CANADIAN
jj ,PAC»FJfC

CHRISTMAS 
•n-NEW YEAR 

RATES
RETURN between ell étalions in 
TICKETS ^.nJts^itM
Merle, Mich., Detroit, Mich., end Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, N.Y., on sale at 

SINGLE FARE
good goina Dec. 24 and 25,returning until 
Dec. ft. also Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. returning 
until Jan. 2,1907*

FARE AMD A THIRD
Dec. 21, 22. 23, 24 and 25.

and Jan, 1, all
good returning until 

Tickets and information from
W WoILROY.

Canadian PaoiAr A sent, ^ 
343 George Hl, Peterborough 

Or write O. ». FOeTMR,
D.P.A., Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK systwemy

Christmas 
and New Year 

Holiday Rates
TERRITORYBetween all stations

in Canada ; also to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich.; Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Black Rock 
and Suspension Bridge, New York.

AT SINGLE PARE:-Good 
going Dec. 24 and 25 ; returning until Dec 
26 ; also going Dec. 31 and Jan. let ; return 
ing until Jan. 2nd, 1907. A

AT PARE AND ONE-THIRD
Good going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25 ; 

also Dec. 28. 29, 30, 31 and Jan. 1st ; return- 
gin until Jan. 3, 1907.

For tickets and information call on
W. BUNTON.

City Passenger Agent
F. SANDY,

Depot Ticket Agent

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON 1906-7

Tickets for the season entitling the holder 
to all skating privileges, now dh sale at the 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Bock Store, 
Sanderson ft Co., F. A. Clarke’s and Best 
Hardware Co.

GBITLEim TICKETS - 83.00 
LADIES’ TICKETS, - - - 2.00 
YOUTH’S TICKETS, i*e it to II, 2 

rak“" BOTS TICKETS,Hinder S.ISO 
GIRLS’TICKETS, - - - 1.50

Nothing makes l better Christ mis gift foe 
your boy than a season ticket for the Brock 
Street Rink.

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest I aiming, the test cooking nnd 

the greatest tael savers, and the choicest 
bakers.

■AIMES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Con* 
as. It will he to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small os loo large 
tor us to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MACPH1
341 Qoorge St
r. «.j. »s crankoM

* oa
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A CA IT.'

%' The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has 
In DM for over SO years; has home the Hgnatmyears, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its lnihney. 
Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good *' are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
«nfünta and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA

Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor On, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. . It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bear» the Signature of

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

.Tttc.«awTawnjBfro»mw. rr i tmuT. mw to» cm.

370
George-SI. “THE FAIR » 370

George-St.

: Calendars
; ; On FRIDAY from 2 to 5 o’clock we will sell any Calendar 

In our Window for

=====
| ! No Calendar less than 25 cents. Some as high as 50 cent^

\ ! Fa Ce C U BI l l ? PROPRIETOR,

W. A. WESTC0TT, manage*

oeooooeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeooeeeeeeooooooooeee

DESIRE MORE
INFORMATION

Fire Water & Light Committee 
Discussed New Fire Alarm 

System
Tibi Are, Water sod Light Com- 

mittefc met last nigtfot to cotisait 
with Mr. F. D. MacKay, general ma
nager of the Canadian Machine Te
lephone Co. id connection with- the 
installation at the new electric fire 
alarm system.

Mr. MaoKay was requested to 
meet fabe committee as the city al
ready has rights over his company’s 
poles on the streets and because 
the members are not at all • ac
quainted with the nature of the 
proposition before them, while Mr. 
MacKay has gûven it considerable 
study and it is more in his line 
of business. It was thought that 
he could give considerable valuable 
information, and he did.

Those present were Aid. Johnst
on, chairman ; Ball, Elliott, Graham, 
Mason and* Wilson.

Mr MaCKay said that he had di
vided the city in five circuits and 
had the details connected with it 
wdtn him. On the five circuits as 
laid out the company would re
quire to put in 3ti new poles, bat 
these the company would pay for, 
wherever the pole was of service 
t^p them. As for putting the appar
atus in Mr. MacKay recommended 
that the company supplying same 
should send one of their own men 
and let a local man work with 
him. His company could do the wir
ing and would be in first class 
shape to handle the maintenance, 
.rovidin? they got that contract, 
le strongly recommended that the 

city (determine what kind of a box 
would be used. On being asked, he 
said the Gamwweil and the Ander
son boxes “were both good.

Mr. MacKay also recommended 
that the best way for the city was 
to buy all its own material and en
gage an expert to put it in, and 
thee that mao would have the 
whole system at bis fineer tips. His 
company already has about $460.00 
worth of work done toward atriog- 
ihg the wince. This will be turned 
over to the oity at a valuation.

The committee decided that the 
city should use the poles on which 
it bas the rights already, vis., the
ories of the Canadian Machine Te

lephone Company.
Moved by Aid. Mason, seconded by 

Aid. Ball, that the companies pe 
written to for further particulars. 
-Carried. . . .

{ THE CITY AND VICINITY^]
ELECTION OP 'OFFICERS.

At the regular meeting of Court 
Peterborough. No. <9. C. 0 F. : this 
evening, officer, for the ensuing year 
■will be elected. . i i

MEETS TONIGHT.
The Men’. Club of George street 

church will meet this evening in 
their club rooms George street.. An 
excellent programme bus been pre
pared. , ■

SEND HER ONE. ■ I
One not die nicest present foe a 

y Wing lady t. ■ fancy box of note 
paper nrinted with an Mtiad in gold 
or owe. At ie not expensive and is 
always acceptable. Leaee jroru order 
aerly »t the REVIEW OFFICE. ;

NpRWOOD'f TAXES. ~t T~ 
Mr. D. Ataboney, Norwood's collec

tor, received prior to Dee. 15th, the 
aeen of 16.tHS.30 on eeeooet of tax
es. The total amount of the roll for 
1908. is After deducting
rebate*. S30.00, the ' 
ted is only #15.01.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS.
The funeral of the la«e Mias Led- 

gia Gadoua. -whose death was re
corded yesterday, well take place 
on Sunday afternoon at three o- 
clock, from the family residence lia 
George street, to St. Peter’s Cathe
dral and t’beoce to the Roman Ca
tholic cemetery for interment.

balance uncollec-

VIS1TORS TO CITY. • M 
if you have any friends visiting 

•you during the holidays, or any 
friend, going aiwny, or you are go
ing out of town yourself, drop in 
and let ua know, or send » note 
to the Review. • I

CONDUCTORS. TO GO,,
ho London Advertiser states that 
was reported in Grand Trunk cir- 

yeoterday that further dismia- 
et conductors are shortly to be 

It The issue of winter cfotb- 
has been made to the majority of 
conductors, and those who have 

not yet been instructed to send their 
measures to Toronto, or told to go 
to th - railway company's tailor in 
that city are wondering if they are 
tilt the elate to be laid off.

MITCHELL'S. 1U HUNTER ST.
Christmastlde,- is here again, and 

for the flat year, you’ll find me 
doing business at the same old stand. 
If y no want to improve your spirit! 
during the festive holidays, J am 
offering ike best known treed, of 
high-class wines, atea and liquors. 
Quality and variety epouxh to afford 
you ample choice to make a selec- 

No better place to (|ll your
Christ m
{Pliteto

it mas’ hampers than F. 
Pa, phone AU6,

SENATOR POWERS.
Port Hope ie booming Dr. L. B. 

Powers for one of the vacancies in 
the Senate. The Guide aeye ; "The 
claims of the town of Co bourg were 
recognised tn the- appointment of 
the late Wm. Korr. K.C., and Port 
Hope should in fair play hove the 
honor of electing a representative In 
the Senate."

Dreedsd Insomnia
-I wen afflicted with nervoeae 

and dreaded insomnia. eo that I S*' 
knew ter three veer’s what a full 
hour's sleep wak Heert pain* end 
headaches almost drove me wild. I 
hod spells of weakness end cramp# In 
stomach and limbs. Finally Dr. 
Chum’s Herve Food wen brought to mv 
end eight boxes oared me."—Mr. fa 
Wester Weaver, a veteran of the 
Fenian Raid. Part Dalbeueie, Ont.

right starch and hot irons

save more than seems^ possible

ti I r, .1 i ■rrt

Do Ponged Lives end BUUouoneeo 
-Fur g long (tins I suffered from 

liver complaint and billouanuta and 
amid find nothing to help me until 
I emd Dr. Cboae’a Kidney Pilla. I 
have recommended them pilla to many 
at my friends and they have all been 
well oatlMied with the remFa." - 
Mm Julie Longiola. Manor. Anna.

Busy Time With
the Railways

All the Incoming and Outgoing 
Trains are Crowded

This is a very busy .timto with the 
railroads. Studeoda are returning 
home from college and many peo
ple are leaving for outside e*iee 
and towns, where they will spend 
the Christmas vacation with their 
friend». ...

The C.P.R. baa been especially bu
sy during the past f«w days, and 
the heavy traffic has caused the 
train* to be later than the schedul
ed time. Extra accommodation hao 
to be provided and each train that 
goes through the oity on the C.F.H. 
is tsxed to its full seating capacity. 
The mrdncfrt brain going east lest 
nigh/ passed through in two sec
tions, the second section reaching 
here about two o'clock this morn
ing. The 5.10 train comitfg from the 
east also was in twç sections Urns 
morning and the C.P.R. officials at 
the station hare been kept on the 

imp »H t-he time to handle Jhe 
asgage for the different trains. 
The G.T.ft. is also very busy too 

all the incoming and outgoing trains 
are crowded. The cheap rates began 
today, a. fare and ooe-tbàrd pre
vailing until Monday! when single 
f^rc applies to all points.

Pray/r. 4|
LittV Lambs.
God is Love.
Greeting. , : , c : ,
Merry Christmas.
Autumn—Said the little leaves upon 

the branches—Raindrops, Jack Frost, 
Snow Flakes.

Trade Songs—Thanksgiving, Far
mer and the Miller, Blacksmith, Nur
sery Rhymes.

Bal* for Baby.
Dolly Song.
Tea Kettle.
Ticket/ Tock. ; \
Finger Lullaby. ’
Xmas Songs—Santa, White Stars, 

The Snow Flakes, Once a Little 
Baby. r ; , $ , t

March * ; r ( • ,
Occupations.
Circle ' , , [ f r
Santa Claus. ‘ ' 1 ,
Presentation Song.
Gcod-foye.

God Save the King.
....Principal J. W. Kelly and the other
teachers of fBe gClloot, Were on baud, 
and gave a warm welcome to ïfoe par
ents, friends ahd visitors.

U»

Generous Gift
to the Y.W.C.A.

Trustees of the Nicholls Estate 
Forward Cheque for $200.

Maura Richard Hall and Charles 
McGill, trustees of the Nicholls es
tate, have generously remembered 
the Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion o' this city, and have forwarded 
to the treasurer, Mias Emma Mor
row, a cheque for $500. to be used in 

ction with the funds of the in
stitution. The generosity of the 
donors is greatly appreciated Try the 
management of the Y.W.C.A»

HLA.«.OUSTS OR ' 
CATARRH CUKE... AUC.

b a« direct to th. Urn t

paaeaerx wope erpppéwl» Uw 
throw adJ perm-mantly turn 
CdfArrh end Hay Ffvrr. Blowua
£1S!n&£;L?iS&

Couch Lee ted 8 Months.
«I pn, taken with a severe nugb 

which lasted three months end though 
I had tried all aorte of madicinea 
they failed to do *o any good. A 
friend advlaad the nee of Dr. Chinee 
Syrup at Linseed and Turpentine and

wua completely enred by tara bath- 
IM."—Mira Ada O'Brien, Gap. Cava, 
Gaape Q°- Qua-

Closing Exercises
in Kindergarten

Pleasing Programme Presented 
by Cblldren in East Ward 

School
The annual closing exercises of 

the Kindergarten department of the 
East Ward School were held yester
day afternoon, and were exceptional
ly interesting.

A large number of the parents and 
friend., of the scholars .were pre
sent. end were pleasingly surprised 
at the fine exhibition of work 'ehieh 
was shown by the children. ' The 
Kindergarten is under "the direction 
of Mise Rush, who is ably amieted by 
Mise. M Den ne and Miss M-Hajl. They 
deserve great credit lor the good 
work they are doing, and the excel
lent manner in which the decorations 
of the room and the programme were 
carried out. The scholar* are all 
very efficient in each branch of their 
work, whieh reflects great credit an 
the part of the teachers. Reva. B. 
A. Laugfeldt. J. G. Lewis and A. 
Bright, and Mr. R- 1. Todd and In
spector Walker were present. Each 
offerer prawe for the fine work of 
the children and hearty congratula
tions to the direct re** aril assistants 
of the school for the aueeese they 
achieved in the work. There ere 
not as many scholars attending the 
Kindergarten this year as ip former 
*»»r*, This it tirge.y due to • flm

Hard ta believe that even Celluloid 
Snrdt, used ri#x, can take so moch of 
(he herd work out of ironing day. But 
ildoex .... simply because Ft a quick 
starch,.... which means a starch that 
savches stiff" and flexible, and yet need, 

_jess iroiyrubbing to bring up the fini*.

needn’t cook it
newer sticks

PeW starches cost as modi in the 
fiat piece as Celluloid .Starch. And 
they cost so much more in the last 
place I Still, you never find eta the 
dtffahriGe till you test Celluloid Starch 
by the Itnesr life it lends your «arched 
things All cones of the way the 
search ie Bade... . mon starch needs 
hard ironing to gat any fini* 401

t*> way for yeu to know that's so 
until you try Celluloid Starch. Just 
one test will dmw-yeu the right starch 
that wen t destroy clothes »nd that will 
save Aosi and worry. Demand it 
fjrom your dealer ...,tryit....useit 
right, h honestly does all we say 
it does .... it needs no cooking . ... it 
never will suck. Tea it and know.

now get Celluloid Starch.
—2—npa

fact that sessions are held in the af
ternoon and iiftt. in the morning. The 
hope is expressed' that the School 
Board wifi see. fit to again hold the 
session of the Kindergarten in the 
forenoon

The programme given yesterday 
was tb<* Usual programme which is 
carried out each day. It gave the 
parents an opportunity to see what 
their children do when at schoo!. 
A number or catchy Christmas songs 
were also given, in addition to the 
ordinary programme. A large 
Christmas tree was a thing of 
special interest to the children, and 
had many beautiful presents on *it 
for them. Mr. ..Saunders, of the 
Bank of Commerce, made an excel
lent Santa Ciaus and created much 
amusement for the little ones.

The following is the splendid pro
gramme given, and each number 
was exceedingly well carried out

PROGRAMME.

He Dumped Ashes
on the Street

Carter Fined Te-day for the 
Offeace-Assanlt Case 

Dismissed
Robert Duncan, a carter, of this 

city, appeared before the Magistrate 
this morning, at the police .court, Cn 
a chatge of emptying three barrels 
and one box of ashes on Charlotte 
at reel on Tuesday evening. P,Ç. New- 
hall testified to having seen the ac
cused do it, and another witness said 
that, although Duncan had' been 
warned on several occasions about 
dumping ashes on the- street, he Util! 
continued to do it. The Magistrate 
found him guilty and fined him $2 
and costs, amounting to $4.75, to be 
paM in ten days.

A young man was also Jined $2 for 
being drunk and disorderly yester
day afternoon. (

Th«* case of Fred McGee, caargod 
with assaulting P.C. Newhalt on Tues
day evening, which occupied so much 
time in the police court yesterday, 
was concluded to-day, "When the Mag
istrate. after reviewing the evidence, 
dismissed the case. f f

Former Peterboro’ 
Pastor Going West

Grace church, Calgary, has extend
ed a call toRevvA. McWilliams, B.A, 
pastor of First Presbyterian church, 
St. Mary's, and former pastor of St. 
Andrew's church, Peterborough. 
Mr. McWil'iams l«ives for hLs new 
charge in January.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.
.Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pilla

Ivn-d-iNMV
I MAaaawu

■'.'JU.M

OBITUARY
CHARLES PEEL.

One of the oldest xesidMits of the 
Township of Ops passed away on 
Tuesday, Dec. 11th. in the person 
of Mr. Charles Peel, lot; 1£. con. 10, 
at the age of 82 years. Deceased 
was born, in Ireland, came to Can
ada ie 1831. and settled in Whe 
neighborhood where he died. He 
had been in fairly good health, 
though gradually failing until two 
weeks previous, when he had a fall, 
which hastened his death. His wife, 
whose maiden name was ’Margaret 
Hartley, was also a ntlve of Ireland, 
and survives him. He was a member 
of the Methodist church, widely 
known and respected. Of a family 
of twelve, nine survive, namely, Mrs. 
James 'McGill, Janet ville ; Mrs. Jas. 
Graham, Devil's Lake, North Dakota ; 
Mrs. Jas. Patton, Mrs. Charles HurU 
ley and Mrs. Wm. Huggins of Ops ; 
Mark of Swift Current, Sask. ; Abra
ham. of Toronto, and Charles on 
the homestead in Ops. The funeral 
took place on Tuesday, Dec. 13, to 
Riverside cemetery, Lindsay, Rev. 
F. Johnston of Omemee, conducting 
the service».—Watchman-Warder.

ERNEST B. SHAW.
On Friday evening of last week, 

Ernest B. Shaw, only son Mr: 
and Mrs. Harper Shaw, of Camp
bell ford, "passed to his reward, af
ter a brief but severe ijlness of 
appendicitis, at the age ôf 21 yars 
and 5 months.

Some weeks ago the young man 
was seised of the disease, but after 
a few days he recovered, §o as to 
be up and about his regular duties 
In Mr. D. W. Douglas* hardware 
store. The second attack, which 
lasted but a few days, despite the 
efforts of the beat medical skill 
and attention proved 'fatal. the 
young man Being relieved of ' bis 
ruffilringn ky lUathf nn Jfrlday cven- 
ing about eight o'clock.

Seldom in the history, of Camp- 
beIlford has there been such a gen
eral expression of sorrow Shown by 
all elassea df people, and m few cases 
have there been so many tributes 
of respect paid to the memory of 
one so young, by every olasa of the 
community.

Campbellford
Greets Mr. Rogers

The people of Campbellford, says 
the Herald will foe jgrlad to welcome 
to our town, Mr. R. B. Rogers of 
Peterborough, who has purchased a 
large share in the stock in the 
Nor th umbo r 1 and Paper Mill. They 
will also be pleased to know that 
our enterprising townsman, Mr. A. 
A. Mu I hoi land at ill continues To be 
general manager of the company. 
Mr. Rogers has done much to ad
vance the interests of Peterborough 
and the present prosperous state of 
that city Th acknowledged to be in 
no small measure due to Jiis efforts. 
We hope that like results v£ll fol
low his citizenship in Campbellford.

A. L. TALBOT

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

140 Simcoa St, over Ormond * Walsh's 
Drug fitore. 'Phene 410.

Children's Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Offlsa Hour.-IU» to liOO am.

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE.
Ao**t and Asst. Sac

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate end Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

I Wood's Phoephodim,

wsMHm Men 
pomdenep. Asssl

r Meres, DIMM Ww Mr* « fpws:
saaiî
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MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and chue Inetroction in All brandies from 

beginning to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty 
superior teachers, offering all the advantages for a 
thorough musical education.

Syllabus and full information mailed tree oa 
application.

RUPERT CLIDDON. Moslrel Director

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street * 

Methodist Chureh
Pupil~df Mr. Rosier Stewaxt Ploorr, 

Toronto Consenralory <x Music.

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE
For Ter ms and other purlieul.n make appli

cation to the PrruaoaoucH Coksisvatout
or Mvsic.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production end Singing, (method 
Garde.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva 
tory of Music. Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Organist and choirmaster of Georgnst 1 

dmnh.,
' of Planes Voice and Theory.

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violiniote end Toaahor

Studios Conaerrxtory of Music, Fetor 
borough ; Conservatory ot Musk, To
ronto.

COAL ». 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 243 Murray and 169 Simcee Sts

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.
l Votes Culture, Harmony and 

‘1 altPtirm gtvsa to both 
era. PupUa preparad

_______________________ i in ranaâc. For tenae
pply to R«ei deuce nnd Sadia 431 Stewart at.

Miss WEelmine Gumpricbt
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Omduatn Toronto Conservatory of Mutlo
TEACHER OK PIANO HARMONY sad THEORY 
Studio 535 Aylmer Straot

R. HICKS & Co

HAVE YOU PROVIOED 9
If you haw not provided yountdf with a comfort

able home, you can do so by calling on A. Brown & 
Ce. We haw many nice homes to select from. We 
have building loto, grocery stock, confectionery 
business, blacksmith shop property.mduding com
plete outfit, very central and a snap. We have ex
clusive sate of that beautiful home on the corner of 
Rubidge and Kirk streets, just north of St An- 
dee w‘a church, occupied by Mr. Dobie, Tail and 
me us about any of these properttea. No trouble to 
give information.

Pho 176 or 471b.

A. BROWN ft GO.,
WM. BELL, Special Agent.

HR. GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teechen lx France, Germany and Italy, 
k prepared to receive gupUa. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

THE MANAGER OF
\ - *

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 
WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 
DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR BANKING 
.CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS. "

----- Capital, $3,800,000 ‘
, Reserve, $4,300,000

Enquire by personal interview or mail of J. W. FULTON, Manager.
Peterboro’

4-M4-4"! I I I ♦»♦>+++♦♦♦♦♦ mi » mil l++4.f. I .| 14 »4-4- M I ♦»

i SICK HEAOACMC. ^

B. SHORTLY’S
! ! Harness Store jumped to the 
' ; front thirty-six years ago and 
: ; stai ie?ds.

Christmas 
Presents

; Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
; ; and Bags, Hockey Goods,
• • Boys' and Girls' Sleighs and 

Robes.
| “Sir B. SHORTLY

♦+>4 H I II I 14M4444 I >>) IH> »♦♦»+♦ M g » 00»

MISS UDRA V BR0DI6AK
Teacher of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Lcipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc, address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC

The national College of Waste, Lnndee, Eng,

Principal, 1RS. V. J. KORROV
Gold Medallist, FJÎ.CJL

\ VlUtT^uïîtïthF-S •àœatkm
auction, breathing, harmony, till 

Pupils have the privilege of i 
n.l Hrh. .Unships from the Natl
fin, Eng.
Terms on application to oca] natttiy1 
COLLEGE—437 Dowofoet.core-Bred

MISS CURA BELLEGHEM
Trechm^ Voql^Md^J-y— Pi.no Pupih

Studio-BBS Bethune Street

SPECIAL BARGAINS

100 Atm Choke I And, » Acme ia 
cultivation, weti wau-rod and «nmU, 
ofunfortaltle Brick Hoe* and frame 
It mil* from CHy Ateo Pane 
ewe CHy ProperV *akee la 
This fa a rare chance. jDonotmk 
TO RENT—Large Boarding ■ 
situated to all works. *------

J. T. O’CONN
..........111 ^ '■

CASH m KING !
HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

$7.30 Î”
BEST HARD 

SOFT WO

PEAT



ADAMS

XMAS GIFTS

Christmas

S&TÂ

short time to make merry. The final act in the Xmas drama closes in a few days. Piles of goods 
will be wanted. We suggest a few requirements from our large and well assorted stock.

dates
Choice Golden Dates ... ioc. lb.—3 
Fard'Dates, extra quality—15c. lb.—2

FIGS
Choice new Table Figs—15c. lb.—2 
Extra large Table Figs—20c. lb.—2 
Conoisseur Clusters ............. 25c.

TABLE RAISINS
Extra Dessert Clusters ... ... 30c.
Fancy dusters ..................... 35c.

CALENDERS
Our dainty Calenders are being distributed only 
by our delivery; men, with this week’s Christmas 
Orders. If our customers do not receive one by 

the end of this week, kindly let us know.

CANDIES
Lowney’s Fresh Chocolates, from 5c. Package to 

50c. per Box
Nut Cream Candy ............. 20 Cents Pound
Pure Sugar Candy ............. 12 Cents Pound
Cream Mixed Candy i^c. lb.—2 lb. for 25 Cents 
Royal Mixed Candy ... 3 Pounds for 25 Cents

ORANGES
Mexican Oranges are very sweet this year, and 
our shipment being the last arrival in Canada, are 
very ripe. Prices—25c., 30c., 35c. and 40c. dozen. 
California Navel Oranges are always reliable. 

40c., 50c. and 60c. dozen.
MALAGA GRAPES •

Large Bunches, Golden Tip ... 20c. per Pound

CHRISTMAS 
TABLE 

WATERS -
St Leon Water, 1-2 gal., 30c bottle 
Paris Vichy Water, quart, 20c bottle
The famous York Mineral Springs 

Water. The most superior you 
ever used, j ■

Ginger Ale (Dry) $1.00 dozen 
Ginger Ale (Aromati.c)’ 1.00 dozen
Sparklet Water (Carbonated) - 

$1.00 dozen
Sparklet Water (Splits) 75c dozen 
Egg Soda, Extra - $ 1.00 dozen
Egg Soda, “ (Splits) 75c dozen

Pound
Pound

Crescent Brand
of RAISINS and CURRANTS are 
perfectly clean and the finest goods 

sold.

STORES 2 STORES E. F. MASON & CO GEORGE STREET429
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XMAS AT WARNE’S

ment of
If you We thinking about Christmas Presents, drop in and see our new assort

ie Giftsis jûst opened up.f appropriate________,_____ r.
We have many lines that are new in the city, and we will be pleased to show 

you the latest ideas, whether you care to buy or not. ^
Watch our window* next week for special prices on

DIAMOND RINGS PEARL RINGS GOLD WATCHES SILVER WATCHES
PEARL NECKLETS GOLD CHAINS GOLD LOCKETS EBONY BRU8HES
STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES GOLD MOUNTED UMBRELLAS
PARLOR MARBLEIZED CLOCKS CUT GLA8S, ETC.

•HOP EARLY AMD GET FIRST CHOICE

WARNE BROS.
345 GEORGE STREET.

Where Teachers
Will Holiday

Many of the Local Pedagogues 
Will Spend Christmas out 

of Town
Don’t imagine that the .pupils are 

the only ones that are glad that the 
holiday season bas arrived, and that 
for two weeks they Will be free 
from the supposed worries « school 
life. The teachers too, welcome the 
relaxation ftom duty sod will en
joy the holidays as jnvfth.as ai^one.

Several of the teachers will spend 
their holidays out of town, especial
ly those whose homes are not ^ki 
the atty. : Of the South Central

staf,f Miss Watt will spend the 
holidays «fl Barrie, ind Miss Rose 
at Allandale. Miss Romaic and Mass 
Pratt will go to Toronto.

Miss Oui ton, who has resigned 
from the staff of the Central school 
leaves for her home at Caqjpbell- 
ford tomorrow. Miss Lochhoad 
of the staff of the East Ward 
school will spend the Yuletide season 
at Centreville, and Principal Kelly 
will v.isit at his homo, at Port Hope.

The members of the George street 
school, who are not residents of the 
city are Miss Walker, and Mias 
Burns, who will holdiay at JMeaford 
and Caledonia, respectively. Miss 
perry of the North Ward school 
will holiday at Baillieboro.

Of the Collegiate Institute staff, 
Mr. Kenner will visit at his "home 
at Prince Albert. Ont. Mr Merritt 
will also spend the holidays out pf 
town.

MAMS FUMISHINB STORE

LADIES HIGH-CLASS HECKWEAR

FOR CHRISTUM 0IFT8
Consisting of new 

novelties in Fancy 
Dress Neckwear very 
suitable for gifts. As 
necltwear is always a 

most acceptable gift, 
the innumerable styles 

patterns afford 
for a wide se-

Among the daintiest \\ 

and most fashionable * ’ 
of these are some of 
th^latest creations in 

in delicate
tints as well as Baby \ | 
Irish Lace Collar, 
and Collar and Cuff \ [ 

Sets.

PRICES RANGE
26c, 60c, 76c, $1.00 up to $2.00

The Ladies are cordially United to see our Urge showing of Neckwear, so well ] ► 
ed for Xmas gifts. *

Store open Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday evenings till io O’clock.

OBITUARY Address to the Electors
Thu death occurred in Bridgenorth 

on Monday last of an aged aqd re
spected resident of Smith township 
far the past seventy-eight years, in 
the person of Mrs. Margaret Moore 
relict of Use late Robert Moore.

The deceased, whose maiden name 
was Mamgareft Morrison, was in the 
87tb year of her agie, was born tn 
Glasgow, Scotland, and came to this 
ooun&ty nine years old, settl
ing on the fourth line of Smith. Ov
er sixty years ago she was married 
to bar late husband, Robert Moore, 
who passed away forty-two years 
ago. She has resided in Bridgenorth 
far about thirty-five .years. Old 
age was the cause of death. Up,to 

bht? last three months she bad en
joyed fairly good health.

The funeral took place on Wednes
day afternoon to Little Lake cem
etery. The services were conducted 
by Rev. L. MofCmnon, pastor of 
Gibmour Memorial church, assisted 
by Kiev. Dr. Motzier, of Bridgenorth.
The obsequies were luigely .attend
ed.

One son, Isaac Moore, of Emily 
township, survives. A daughter, Mrs • ougli 
Alex .Morrison, of Bridgenorth, 

ased away some three years ago. 
rs William Conway, ot Smith 

township, who is 8J years of age, is 
sister of deceased, who leaves five 

grandsons and throe granddaught
ers. The grandsons ore Walter F. 
Alexander and Robert Morrison, of 
Peterborough; Etiieibert, in Ennis- 
more and W. J. J. Morrison. of 
Ferine, B.C. Miss Maggie Morrison, 
of Peterborough, Miss Mary Jane, 
of Ennismore, and Mrs. John Un
lock, ; of Ennismore, are the” grand
daughters.

CHILD EXPIRED "
The many friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. W. Stuart. 101 Homewood 
■venue, will sympathize with them 
in the loss they have sustained in 
the dooth of their baby girl, which 
occurred last evening- The child 
was ten months old. It was a partic
ularly sad occurrence, fis this is 
the second child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart, who has died since the 
first of September last.

The funeral Will take ÿacc tomor
row—uf tor noon sLlwa o’clock from 
the family residence, 1D1 Hothëwôdd 
avenue, to the Lakcfield Cemetery 
for interment.

WM BATEMAN.
Tfie death occurred laat evening, a 

few hours after he had been taken 
to the Nicholls hospital, of William 
Bateman, of Ototfabee.

The deceased was Ç9 years of age 
and had been a resident of Qtona- 
bee (or a great many years, having 
worked for several of the farmers 
in that district.

The funeral arrangements have 
not yet been made.

OF THE

City of Peterborough
To th*>Electors of Peterborough :

Ladies and Gentlemen,—In compli
ance with the request of a large num
ber of influential ratepayers* I have 
decided* to of(er myself as a candidate 
for the Mayoralty of Peterborough 
far the year 1907. I assure you that, 
in aspiring to the position of Mayor, 
I appreciate the responsibility of be
ing intrusted] with the duty of pro
moting the interests of a city of whoa* 
position and progress, I, in common 
with every other citizen, am justly 
proud.

IDENTITY OF INTERESTS.
material and business inter-

Christmas Box
From Kindergarten

Little Pepils at Central School 
Send Gifts to Children’s Aid

The kindergarten pupils of the 
Central school hare not forgotten 
at this glad season, the little boys 
and girls in the city who are . not 
as happily situated as themselves. 
Yesterday they brought to Ike 
school, frisk, sweetmeats, toys and 
other things dear to Ibe heart of 
childhood and prepared a Christmas 
box for the Children’s Aid Society. 
It was sent to the Shelter today and 
no doubt will be much appreciated 
by hbe poor children of the city, 
who, were it not for the thought
fulness of others, would have a 
somewhat joyless Cbnktma*.

* HOCKEY -
The Stratbeonas held joof her good 

practice between seven and eight 
o'clock last evening at the Brock 
street rink. A large number of play
ers wwe out and a rati king good 
workout was held. The titrâthconae

frac Lice erery Thursday evening 
rom 7 to 8 o’clock. ;

All iii£
cats and their betterment and ad
vancement arc centred iu, and bound 
up with the good government, good 
standing and progress of Peterbor- 

Therefore, to put the matter 
upon no higher ground, if I receive 
the honor of being elected Mayor, it 
will be to my personal interest to do 

<all U. m> power for the growth. Up
building and general welfare of m> 
home city, in which I received my 
education in the public sdhoois and 
Col.egiatc Institute, and in which, as 
remarked, my present and future arc 
centred
SYSTEMATIZE MUNICIPAL '.YORK

As a member of the Council for the 
past three years I have endeavored 
to serve the inter»#* ot the rate
payer* faithfully, and the knowledge 
gained by service on all the com
mittees of the Council, and, for the 
past two years, respectively, as chair
man of the Manufacturers’ Commit
tee and Board of Works, dud the cart
ful study I have devoird to all muni
cipal questions, givv me such experi
ence as will place me in a position 
to so systematise the operations of the 
machinery of municipal government as 
as to give the best results for the 
least expenditure of money.

GENERAL POUCY. -
My policy for the coming year can 

be briefly Stated—promoting the in
terests ot the general mass ot the 
ratepayers, which is the first con
sideration—a liberal and prudent 
attitude of encouragement to indus
tries to establish in Peterborough, and 
the adoption of a general po.icy look
ing to making Peterborough the in
dustrial and commercial centre, arid 
the rallying point of the Midland Dis
trict and Eastern Ontario. This would 
involve the provision of accommoda
tion, within reasonable limits, for con
ventions gatherings—district, pro. 
viucia’ and Dominion—dealing with 
the agricultural, dairying and other 
interests of the district of which Pe
tal borough is the natural centre.

EXEMPTION CONDITIONS. **
My policy in regard to the improve

ment of conditions in the city will 
be a continuance of that 1 have ad
vocated in Council and whieh has 
been adopted in principle by t he Coun
cil. * .

In regard to the exemption of, or 
fixed assessment for, industrial es
tablishments, I have advocated, and 
still advocate, the adoption of con
dition.» whieh will require such eet- 
tablishments, not to obstruct local im
provements, such as sidewalks or sew
ers. but, on the contrary, require 
them to bear their proportion of the 
cost.
PERMANENCY OF IMPROVEMENTS

With regard to pending street ex
tensions, I shall continue the policy, 
adopted by the Council and put into 
motion by myself, till Aylmer struct 
;w XieJ. as George street (which _ 
practically open now). Is extender! to 
the southern boundary of the city.

I firmly bilkve that at! expendi
ture of money upon streets should 
be, m far as ^possible, far works of

a peimanent character. In the build
ing oi permanent pavements, I hold 
that policy I advocated (whieh was 
adopted by the Council), of building 
crossings at street intersections at 
the same time as the general tvork 
is dene, should be continued.

With a full appreciation of the 
great injury done to our streets by 
promiscuous disturbance of the sur
face, I introduced a by-law provid
ing for the laying of connections to 
the «treed line àt the time of sewer 
construction, thus avoiding the ne
cessity of digging up the streets at 
frequent intervals. In this connec
tion I will, if elected, use my influ
ence tu make financial and executive 
provision to restore the streets dis- 
tui bed by sewer, waterworks, gas, 
and other excayati.oq operations to 
their original condition, with the 
least possible delay and at the miiii-^ 
muni of expense to the general late- 
payers, so that the public, for whose 
use the streets are intended, will have 
the advantage of the best street con
ditions

SURFACE DRAINAGE.
In the interests of the business men 

and citizens generally, I regard the 
propei care oi our streets as of tjie 
utmos'- importance, and as proper 
surface' drainage is one of the easiest 
and most essential means ot main
taining them in good condition, and 
as thb can be effected with compara
tively trifling expenditure, I shall, if 
honored with your confidence, make 
it a point to provide the bee: con
dition of surface drainage possible.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
In regard to the question of muni

cipal ownership and operation of pub
lic uti.ities in general uae, 1 am In 
favor of the principle, subject to the 
condition that, as Mayor of the city, 
it elected, I .must be convinced foe- 
yoml the shadow of a doubt, that the
acquiteoieut_and operation of any
public uti.fty7~wïir'tSê to The interests, 
of ih) citizens St large and reasonab
ly certain of yie.ding satisfactory re
sults * This covers my position in re
gard to the general principle as well 
as to the electric lighting, gas, and 
power propositions now before the 
public. The acquirement of such 
utilities should be done on purely 
b usines.* principles—the eity • hou.d 
not, because it is a corporation, pay 
one cent more, or one cent less, than 
their carefully ascertained value.

TO GET GOOD ADVICE.
To this end I would advocate the 

constitution of an Advisory Board, 
to* consist of representatives dl Ibe 
Trade* and J*bor Council, of the 
Manufacturers’ Association, of the 
Board of Trade, and of the 
Water Commissioners, such advisory 
board in consultation with the City 
Council or Manufacturers’ Commit
tee to pass upon the details of any 
proposition before its submission to 
the people. {

In respectfully soliciting your 
holes and influence I might say in 
summary that, in addition to what I 
have specified, I shall use my best 
efforts, if elected, to so discharge my 
duties as to promote the best inter
ests and progress of the city, and to 
creditably and Batfofactori y repres
ent the citizens, without distinction 
of class hr interest. v\

Tours very faithfully*
ROBT. HICKS

Geo. Clare, of Preston, M. P. far 
South Waterloo. Ys improving in 
health, and contemplates a trip to 
Germany next summer.

While London’s Board of Educa
tion will Nave an -overdraft o£ 

SUS», it is expected that the council 
will have a surplus erf |\0088.

Early Resident
of Belmont Dead

Mr. Robert Anderson Passed 
Away, Aged 74 Years

In the demise of Mr. Robert (An
derson, of Round Lake, on Thursday of 
laat week, Belmont loses one of â|s 
oldest residents and e.ar.iest settlers. 
The deceased had lived oh bis fate 
farm for over forty years, and leaves 
a Widow and five children to mourn 
his .tries. They are, Mrs. Mary «Ban- 
non, of Lake ; Mrs. Henry Melville, of 
Belmont ; John RL, Wi.lium and, 
John .of Belmont. * (

Mr. Anderson was one of the most 
highly respected residents ot the 
township. He has served faithful./ 
and well as Reeve and County Coun
cillor^ and was a prominent member 
of Havelock Lodge, A.F. & A.M., fon
der whose «auspices the funeral was 
conducted on Saturday. Services 
were held at the house at pile 
o’clock, by Rev. Mr. Pickford, of 
Norwood, and the funeral cortege to 
tli2 Maple Grove cemetery was un- 
itivaaLy large. The pall-bearers were

Mcxurs. M. White. Wm. Mat bison, 
Henry Paey, W. Herrington, W. B* 
Ritchie and Rev. W. H. Clark.

The late Mr. Anderson wm near
ly 74 years of age, and bis demise was 
due To' cancer of the stomach, ghe 
Standard unites with the community 
in extending condolences.—Havelock 
Standard. ,

Coming Election
In Havelock

The local municipal polities are in a 
rather quiescent i/tate thus *ar, says 
the Havelock Standard. Reeve 
Thompson will be in the field for an
other term, and to all probability, wlU 
be opposed by Council or Thos. Cur
tis. Messrs. Campney, Young and 
Morriaod are out for the coun
cil again, and the names of PVm. 
Jones, Wm. Fairman and Wm. Webb 
have been mentioned as Tikely candi
dates.

For the School Board the term of 
Messrs. MathiaoriV Holdcroft and Chap
man expires ibis year. All three 
gentlemen wi.l be before Ibe electors 
again for this Important board.

Here’s Your Xmas Cigars
Imported and Domeatlc All Cut In Price*

Marguerite La Marltaaa Tuekstt’a
Bachelor Tennyson Jap
Bnraaford Van Horns Boo ton La Pi

« far <80. IO In Bos for OOo, <6 In Box for «180

Lon* Arabella 
Llpton

All Be Cigare 6 for 26c., 26 1b Box 21.00, 60 la Box «20)0
Pipes, Pouches. Clear and Clearette Caeca. Tobacco Zara. Match Safes 

•te. at Special Xmas Price».

JAB. DOLAN, Manager
M. PAPPAS,

Ten Store, JJ7 cod 344, Gemge St.

..... ........................................... ..

" THE DAYLIGHT

Thousands of men will re
ceive thousands of Ties for 
Christmas.

Not a man will have a 
Tie more than hc can use, or 
wants.

Did you ever see a man, 
who had too many Ties 1

It matters not what other things you 
Christmas time don’t, above all things, forget

The swellcst and handsomest Neckwear you’ll find righ 
here.

If you would prefer

“him” at 
Ties.

A Housecoat
Pair of Gloves, Muffler Silk Handkerchief, Silk Braces or Fancy 
Shirt, you’ll find the smartest an<# handsomest styles here.

We invite ladies looking for a gift for a man’s Christmas 
to come here.

LÀNG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIEW AND FURNISHERS TO HR WHO KNOW.

It. ----- - PflfllMf,.
Machine Pkeee Me. S.
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Filling Santa’s Pack
WITH SOMBTHINO TO WBAR FROM

H. LeBRUN & CO.’S
GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE

aEverything at the sign of the Golden Hoi 
shoe that ministers to a man’s Clothing Com
fort. We’ve been here long enough to know 
your needs in sensible “Christmas Boxes,’ 
and we discount the trade generally in—

Nobbiest Holiday Furnishing*
Sensible Suggestions Like the Following will show Good 

Judgment:

SILK UMBRKI.TIAS ’ ' '
SILK MUFFLERS ' '<

DRESSING JACKETS '
DRESS SHIRTS 

TIBS IN FANCY BOXES 
FANCY VESTS

SILK SUSPENDERS T-
HOUSB COATS ' ! '

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
BEST ENGLISH GLOVES 

UNDBRWHAR 
. HOSIERY, Ete. •<,

All Suits, Reefers and Overcoats
Will be sold at Prices much below the Regular.

Come early and avoid the Rush.
•hep will be open Thuredey, Friday ana Monday Nights

0Y8TER8! OYSTERS !
We have thé choicest stock in the 

city. Try us and let us prove eur 
claim.

We also excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce is our specialty just now.
In Fruit we have Apples, Or. 

anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade.

MINICOLO BROS.
Mb PhenM 387.

THE TURF
An We got to press the news Domes 

thst tbs matched trotting race 
thin afternoon between “Dr. Mac.*' 
and “Indian . Qirl" at,. the Central 
Farr track, resulted In an easy vic
tory tor the former, the race being 
.won In straight heats.—Lindsay Poet.

King’s Dieghters
Distribute Cheer

Many Families Were Made Happy 
To-day

The King’s Daughters of St. Johns’ 
church are busily, engaged today in 
preparing baskets of good things to 
be distributed to the .poor and needy 
families in the city. Many families 
will be made ihappy by these gifts 
of the King’s Daughters. Not only 
the poor families in St., John’s will 
be looked after but everj deserving 
family in the city will be looked^ af
ter. There are forty families, eIor 
which the King’s IkiUjghters have 
baskets. \ Those who wefe so kind 
and generous as to send^jprovisions 
to bîè distributed, desefVe 
greatest thanks for their thought
fulness.

9$our gas buoys and two gas bea
cons are to light the entrance to 
Prince Rupert Harbor temporarily.

TURKEYS GALORE
We have one of the fines displays of Turkey» ever shown in the City of Peterboro* 

and we can give you some of the Tender est Birds in Canada.
GEESE^-Our Geese are extra quality this year. They are the best we ever had. 
CHICKENS—Our Chickens are good : suitable for broiling or roasting.
CHRISTMAS BEEF—-We are in full swing now, cutting up the roost 

delicious beef that was ever offered for Christmas trade.
ORANGES—Received a large shipment of choice Orangés for our Christmas 

tade, from soefq 40c'per dozen.
Wt extend to our patrons and the public generally the 

of the season. ___ ___
KENNEDY’S

complimente of

HAVE YOU 
BEEN TO TpE

SANTA CLAUS 

Headquarters?
Only SIX DAYS oi Shopping thro Christmas.
Every day now make» it more dilhailt to do your shopping, even though we have lo 

extra hands. Already crowds throng this Gift Buying Store. While great, not dense, as
it will be eure to be the last two day..

Make up your mind now. Nothing to be gained liy watting. . . .
30 Danes Maw Teye and Fancy China iuu opened up and placed

in d" FIRST FLOOR Vreeenu for adult». SECOND FLOOR all devoted 

to Toys and Games

FIRST FLOOR
China in endless variety.
China Cups ant! Saucers, Rkkett’s good 

variety, only fOc 
60 Salad Bowls, 40c for 25c 
jq Cake Plates, 30c, for 15c 
20 China Tea Sets, reg $3.50 for 52, 99 

Rogers' Al quality Silverware and other 
reliable makers cheap.

Books of Devotion, Bibles, Prayer Books 
and many other lines of Books to le 
cleared out cheap.

Glove Boxes, Manicure Sets, 
and Brush Sets, Collar and Cuff 

— Oses, Music Rolls, 
Boxes* Shaving Cases.

=fcr=r—

SECOND FLOOR
Specially Priced Goods, 

to dm. Dressed Doih, worth $oc, for 38c 
$ dor. Urge Bis. head, with hsir, Dolls, 

worth 40c, for 38
36 only Kid Dolls, the regutsr $1.1$ kind, 

yours st 84c
11$ Dolls, dressed in the Utest fashion,

SOo. 78c, 8100, 1 25, 1.80,
1.78. 2.00, 2 28, worth double 

Iron Ranks, Horses, Waggons, Fire 
Teams, Railway Trains, Tins, Mechan
ical Toys, Automobiles, Monkeys, 
bugles. Musical Toys, Tops. Guns, 
Whipe, Reins with bells on, Toy Tea 
Sets, Chimes, Tool Chests, Building 
Blocks, ABC Blocks and Games of 
every name and kind.

Iront with She n.-weat goods and the greatest saving

’ PETERBOROUGH 
STB GEORGE STREET ROOTLET'S TORONTO

XU-4 ÇUEEN-ST. W.

Students Honor
Their Teacher

Mr. Jeffries, the Recipient of 
Beautiful Gift from Collegiate 

- * Institute Pupils
Tlie regret of the students of the 

Peterborough Collegiate Institute 
at tibe removdf of Mr. J. Jeffries to 
Toronto, was evidenced yesterday 
afternoon when they gathered at 
the Y.M.C.A. hall to say good-bye 
formally and to present their teach
er something that would serve
as a remembrance of his work in 
Peterborough. The students pres
ented Mr. Jeffries with- complete 
sets of hhe works of Scott, Dickens 
and Tennyson, thirty-two books in 
all, beautifully bound, and altogeth
er a splendid gift. In connection 
with the presentation, the follow
ing address was read by Miss Mat- 
tie Robertson.
Dear Mr. Jeffries; _ >

We have met thus afternoon to 
perform a <task which can never fail 
to# be toying to both teacher and 
pupils. To say farewell to one who 
bas for so many years been connec
ted wûhh the school and has played 
such an important part in its life, 
that «me have come to consider him, 
so to speak, as one of the mainstays 
of the sobool, to one who has gttuci- 
od it he approval of the students as 
a teaober, is a matter which makes 
every one fceeJ ‘serious. It was un
der your guidance and direction that 
both the Literary Society and the 
school paper were instituted. We 
recognize the tireless energy which 
you then exhibited in giving these 
a firm footing, for "we understand 
the work required in surmounting 
obstacles an snob cases, and we frbpe 
that the great favor with which 
these two important features of 
our school life have been received, 
will in some measure repay you.

The ever helpful interest you 
bave shown in the society has with
out doubt, done a great deal to es
tablish Its success, but as you are 
doubtless aware, it .is difficult to 
express our sentiments, strong as 
they may be, and vm hope that our 
offering may, in a measure, speak 
for us. Our beat wishes for year 
future life are not un mixed with 
envy of the fortunate pupils of 
Jarvis Street Collegiate Institute.

Signed on behalf of the school.
E. A. MANN.

; * A. H. MUNRO. ^ , i
JEAN CAMPBELL.

: KATIE O’LEARY.
J. H. .WALLIS.
GLADYS CRANE.
NELLIE UALL1HAN. 

i VIOLET CAMERON.
! KATHLEEN MEBKKLL. 
k ,W. PRATT.
, ALLIN BRAVBNDEK.

GENEVIEVE SANDERSON.
The presentation -was msAe by 

Allan Mnnro and Otaries Dean.
Mr. Jeffries, who was deeply, “°v- 

ed by the evidence ot bis pupils af- 
fAction ia-i-Aa a suitable reply, tbank?ne them heartily for their 
kiudnras and expressing Jus regret 
at taring to sever the pleasing re
lations existing between them.

Principal Feasenden also spoke a 
lew words, expressing regret at 
loaita Mr. Ja<fr»ee’ services, y hich
had always been highly valued.

The books are Oxford paper edi
tions. illustrated, limp 
fuli gilt back and top. They made- 
a splendid gift and one that the re
cipient deeply appreciates.

HOW S THIS?
We niter One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case ot Catarrh that 
cannot be cured b, Msll’s Catarrh
Cl*re> J CHENEY * CO., Toledo. O.

We, the undersigned have known 
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 /«*rs 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all businees tranaaations and fi
nancially able to carry oat eny ob-
'^^-di^kAnTn^-Iarvin.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure m taken to- 

ternally, acting dlreetlv upon the 
illood and mucous surfaces of tbs 
system. Testimonials sent free. PriCe 
75 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug-

rVke Hall's Family PUls ‘or eou-

'CHRISTMAS CAKES AND 
CANDIES

Fo- a box of delicious «reams, 
Christmas candies of all kinds, pure 
and tempting: for Christmas rakes 
and confectionery ot all kinds, go to 
L. Potvin. «5 George street. Brea
thing absolutely Ireeh and new. Take 
a look at the window. To look is to 
buy. AL candies made on the prem- 
iees. 4d

WHO SAID CHRISTMAS?
B. Y. Moyea didn't, but it'» coming 

just the. same, and in order to help 
things along and make it easy lor 
all concerned, ahe cornered the mar
ket in especially nlee articles, <!iat 
make the finest kind of Christmas 
gifts, something for everyone, and ot 
prices that will eimgly take your 
bicath away for cheapness : and say. 
wo are keeping onr store open after 
six to accommodate you with a staff 
of the most obliging salespeople that 
will only be too happy to assist you 
in your selection of Xmas gilts. II. 
Y. MOYE8. IBB George street.

And grew as homely us eonid be. 
But fiowt she is a famous beauty.

Wtteb estas by taking Rocky 
yttcamtain Tea.

'Ask your druggist. . i . : •

CURLING
The following were the results of 

last Right's matches at the curling 
rink— . k '

Ferguson, 10: Davidson, 0. ^
Brown, 16; Morrow, ‘t! \ <

D. Cameron, 1: Waddell, It

J. Cameron, B: Clegg, 12. 1

PERSONAL
<;

Mr. George Soubhfvvell was in Lind
say yesterday.

Mr. J. M. Balfour, of Regina, is 
in the city.

Mr. R. C. Strickland, of Lakefield 
was in Abe ofcty today. " ,

John Balfour of Regina, is a 
guest at the Oriental Hotel.

Mr. R. Harstone of Warkworth 
was in the city yesterday.

.'Mr. N. K. Reid leaves tomorrow 
to spend “a few <jU\ys m Toronto.

Mr Frank 1’eake, of Campbell- 
ford, was "in the ;«ityyesterday.

Mr Garnet Greer, of Queen’s Un
iversity, is home for the vacation.

Thon. L. Oates of Owen Sound, is 
registered at the Oriental Hotel to- 
day. „

Doc. Shaw .formerly of the Quak
er Oats Co., is in bbe city on vis
it. , . '. "

Mr. W. Cox ,-who ip -attending 
Woodstock College, is'home, for the 
holidays. 4

Mr. Xrthur Wood, of Queen’s UriL 
versitj, Kingston, is home for the (va
cation.

Mr. Donald Shook, of 8t. Andrew’s 
College. Toronto, is home for the holi
day»

Mr. Stanley Fife, of Queen’s Uni
versity. Kingston,' is visiting relatives 
in East City. , . r

Mr. T. J. Lang «was in Peterbor
ough this week on business.—Mill- 
brook Reporter.

Miss Edwards, of Peterborough!, is 
the guest of her cousins, the Misses 
Scott.—Havelock Standard.

Messrs. W. Ruttan and T. A. 
Edwards, of this city, are in Belle
ville on business.

Miss Mary B. Niool spent a Jew 
days visiting friends in Peterbor
ough recently—Norwood Register.

Mr. If. Ruthven McDonald and 
wife of Toronto, are guests of 
friends in the city.

Mr. T. Franks, of Moosejajw, a 
fanmer resident ot Emily, is visit
ing friends in the city and county.

Mr. F.. D. MacKay, of Toronto,/ge
neral manager of the Canadian Ma
chine Telephone Company, is in the
?vy.

Miss Alison Hamilton, of . Toron-* 
io, returned to the oity last 
night to spend tbo Christmas .vaca
tion.

Mrs Chas. H. Bradburn and her 
mother, Mrs. Sherwood, of Battle- 
ford. Susk., arrived in the city last 
night ,

Mr. J. J. Warren, manager of 
the Trust and Guarantee Co., Lim
ited, Toronto, fmm in the city yes
terday.

Miss Florence Stevenson, daught
er of -Mr. James Stevenson, tfemcoe 
stneed, is (home from New.York for 
the holidays.

Mrs. John Robinson has gone to 
Peterborough to spend Christmas 
with lier daughter, Mrs. Jas. Moore. 
—Millbrook Mirror.

Mr. E. Din g ham, physical director 
of the Y.M.C.A., teR to-day for port 
Hope and Berlin td"append the holi
day»

Mr. M. A. Turner, manager or 
the- Peterborough Music Co., was in 
town on bueiness on Friday last. — 
Campbell fond Herald.

Mr. Wo. McDonald, city editor 
of the Columbian, New Westminster, 
B.C., is in the city on his way to 
Ottawa, where he will spend a tew 
days visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Maidens, ot 
Belleville, wish to announce the mar
riage of their second daughter, Miss 
Leah, to Mr. William Wright, ot 
Havelock, at their residence, Belle
ville, on New Year# Day, at 2.30 
o’clock p.m.

Rev. J. M. Duncan, of Toronto, 
and Mr. J. M. R. Fair bairn, Toron
to, were 6n the city yesterday . at
tending bbe funeral of the late 
Mrs. Tbos. M. Fa*rbairn, which took 
place in itbe afternoon and was 
largely attended.

Among the students who return
ed to the oity to spend the Christ
mas holidays one Garnet Greer, of 
Queen’s University, Kingston ; Mr. 
Basil Hall, Messrs. Allan and Gor
don Campbell, Mias Gertrude ‘ Mc
Clellan and others.

ffrr. R. H- Bradburn, proprietor 
of the Peterborough Grand Opera 
House, was in town Wednesday su
perintending the reconstruction and 
enlarging of bbe local stage in the 
Academy of iMusic, which is being 
put in readiness for bbe appearance 
of the large production on Friday, 
the 28th, of "Dolly Vardeo.’’ — 

Lindsay Poet. 1 .
Lakefield Newa :-Mr. gd. Cox, of 

Peterborough, spent a few days iu (the 
vil age this week......Mr. 8- Pearson, of
Peterborough, spent Wednesday in
the viLagc visiting friends...... Mr.
Bert Rose., of the G.T.R. ticket office, 
Peter borough, spent Wednesday in
the vil.uge visiting friends...... Mr.
and Mrs. E. Doidge, of Peterborough, 
spent Sunday in the village, the guest 
Of Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Doidge.

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Gould were 
pleasantly surprised by their rela
tives and a few friends on Saturday 
night, says the Bofwmanville States
man, it being tfooir obina wedding, 
or 20tb anniversary of their mar
riage After taking unopposed pos
session of Abe cozy home, Mr. Jas. 
Dayman, on behalf of the mothers, 
sietefa and brothers, presented Mrs. 
Gould with a pretty Limoges china 
dinner set. Mr. Gould fittingly ac
knowledged bbe appreciative words 
of donors and thanked them for 
such a useful expression. An oys
ter supper "was greatly pnjoyed by 
the company. Mrs. Jos. Gordon, Mrs 
Geo. L. Stevens, Peterborough, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. MoMurty, were am
ong the guests.

Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouv
er have been made stamp distribut
ing centres by the Postoffice Depart
ment for the convenience of west
ern postmasters.

GRAND SS&s* Tuesday, Dec. 25
CHRISTMAS MATIHEi 3 P.M. HICHT 8 P.M.
The Great Comedy Drama

The Girl From the Ranch
Mâtines Prim, 15c, 2Se, 35c, 68c. Right Price., 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.

Special Offering
to the Clergy

Christmas Pastoral Issued (to 
the Laity ol the Anglican 

Church
His Lordship ,the Bishop of To

ronto, has issued the following 
Christmas pastoral;

Bishop’s Room,
By nod Office, 

Toronto, December 17, 1906. 
To the Churchwardens and Lay 

Members of the Church of Eng
land" in tli* Diocese of Toronto; 

Bel ovdd Brethren ;
It is a time-honored custom in 

this Diocese to make the Christmas 
Festival an opportunity for the Lay 
members of the Church to present 
a special offering to their Clergy
man in recognition of bis services 
to them as their spiritual Pastor.

It is a pleasing and appropriate 
way of fulfilling the sacred duty- 
laid upon them to car-e for his tem
poral things as be cares for their 
spiritual things.

In inviting you to the generous 
carrying out of this timely custom 
there is everything In our present 
circumstances to give cogency to 
the appeal ; a marked increase of 
wealth during the past year, which 
is general throughout the land; a 
gracious immunity from disastrous 
calamities which have visited other 
less favored countries;" a full en
joyment of tbo blessings of peace, 
of good government and of abound
ing means of grace; 'these on the 
one band, and on $he other, the 
laigr advance in the cost of living, 
the inevitable result af general pro
sperity, which presses so hardly on 
families with fixed incomes. The 
stipends of our Clergy are, for the 
most part, sadly inadequate tor their 
actual needs ; nd higher than they 
were in the days of cheapness thir
ty or forty years ago ; the praeLce, 
too, once common in country plac
es, of supplementing them with gift» 
in kind, has largely fallen into d*s-

U9I ask you, dear brethren, to weigh 
these considerations thoughtfully ; 
and when you go into God s House 
on the glad Christmas morn to ren
der thanks for His great gift of 
His Son to be born hire Saviour of 
the world and the Author of all 
the blessings you so treefy enjoy, 
give expression to your thankfulness 
by making your Pastor such an ot- 
fenrng as oball cheer bis heart and 
relieve bis anxieties and prove the 
high value in which you (lold his 
office, bis message and his mioib-

Wisbing you and your households 
all the joy and blessedness of tbw 
holy season,

Tour faithful Friend and 

Ml8b°ARTHUR TORONTO.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Teat Uterine Tonic, and 
enfe eflw tuaf Monthly 
a tor on which women can 

P8ud. Sold in three degree» 
„ strength—N o. IÈ!
UBegrece stronger,.B»:

Connais
Specials

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Fine Creems and 

Chocolate.
Two Rounds for

25c
Meiicsn Oranges 

California Sccdlesi Oranges 

Grenoble Walnut*
Soft Shelled Almond.

Finest Malaga Crape. 

Jumbo Peanut.

Stewart’s Mines Meat

(J

P.CONNAL & SON
380 George Street Seth Phene. 1*7

-
SPECIAL BAXOAIN8 DT LOTS

We have 75 lot. for rale to ver/ 
desirable locations, ranging in price 
from $175.00 to $3.00, that we will at 
low a discount of 10 per cent, off »p 
purchased within two weeks from 
date of tbUt issue. Remember, tbiii 
offe- don’t hold good one day over 
time specified.

A FEW SNAPS IN HOUSES.
Nice Frame House, very complete,

$800.00
Good house, nice verandah, parlor, 

sitting room, ’kitchen, back kiteher, 
wood shed and stable. A splendid 
bargain to close quick, $1,000.00.

SPECIAL OFFER - 
New Brick Hose, up-to-date, com

plete in every respect ; firsfc-claSs 
plumbing, all beautifully grained, 
from and rear stairway, worth 
$2,900.00 If closed in two week* 
we wil; take $2,500.00. >. ,

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
387 Water Street 'Phene 386

F. CLARKE & SON’S
SPECIAL LINES FOR 

THE HOLIDAYS

Solid Gold Watches 
Gold Filed Watches 
Diamonds, Sapphires, Pearls 
Beautiful Line of Gent’s Gold 
Signet Rings and n Special 
Line of English Imported 

. Silverware.
NOTE—Special Solid Gold Claw-set Real 

Stone Gentlemen’s Ring, $2*90.

F. R. CLARKE A SO*
THE NEW JEWELLERS

Comer oi Brock and Ctorge Fume.
All Good* Engraved Free of Charge.

CHRISTMAS

SUPPERS
We hxve just opened a new shipmen 

of Fancy Slippers for Christmas trade. 
Prices to suit everybody.
Men’s Doegol. Slipper, li Ckecolet.

and Black, Prices 85t le 12 50. 
Men's Velvet Slippers, 76c te $2.00 

“ Faacy Carpet, - 35eto$I.IO 
« Felt Slippers • • 6îc telle 

Woman’s Fancy Felt Romeo. In Red 
end Black-Sale price $1.16. 

Women’. Felt Slipper. - 60 te 75c 
Misses' Felt Romeo, In Red - 95c 
Children's •• « 4 0 te 7$c

Splendid assortment of ladies' tobog
ganing môccasins and skating boots.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

♦22 Owrge-Sb

Come and See 

the Calf

Not the Golden Calf, but a fine 
fatted Xmas Calf, weiphing 530 
lbs., and only four months old. 
This calf was fed by Mr. Joseph 
Whitfield, of MiUbrook, and is a 
wonder. *’ '
MER VINS XMAS BILL 

,OF FARE 
also includes specially selected 
cattle raised by Mr. McClelland, of 
South Monaghan, a large quantity 
of fine Lamtofram the flock of Mr. 
Many Adamson, North Monaghan, 
together with a festive display of 
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Cluckens, 
Young Porkers, Fancy Meats, etc.

Order early to ensure prompt 
deliveries during the week.

J. MERVIN
Career Aylmer aad Beeler Streets. Belk 

Plums 84

00
B

A Fine Xmas Gift for a 
Gentleman—

A Gillette 
Safety Razor
We sell lots of them.

PETERBORO’ HARDWARE Co.,
OEORO» STREET. [Limited

Merry Xmas

Christmas 
Footwear

Our tSirintm.s Itawsir Display 
wins great admiration from every 
looker. Here', fc Christmas sugges
tion tor Santa Crams.—

Shoe |ip the Family
Mi pair of krerm nod euy SMoe.

I lor Grsnrtma.
I IA pair of -warm OverEsoes 6»r 

Grandpa,
A pair of •mnd.om. Felt Some* 

for MotAer.
■A pair of Dress Slippers for 

Sister.
! d lef Hockey, Bpti ter
: A pair of Itoera.iiu tar tfcfe lit-' 

tie one.
And then to cap the climax—

A pair ot Slippers tor Old Sente 
Clan, himself.

CAN’T TELL YOU (HALF HERE- 
COME. SEE.

J. T. STENSON, ««.SU.

ROT ROW—BUT FOR ALL TIME

A BEAUTIFUL FUR
will be the appropriate 

present for

This Christmas
It will carry with it warmth 
and style for these cold 
Canadian winters. We 
have :—

[Possibly • nice For Neck 
ll'iece may appeal to you as 
the proper gift te male.' We 
(have them from ........................ -

$6 to 8100
and Muffs to match.

Gaperines, Persian Yoke., 
•Western "Sable trimmed— 
our price for this week.......—..

$16.60
iA#laska i^abie Scarfs anil 

iMuffs to match, from per set 
—best value in Peterborough.

$26 to $4&%
' Ladies" Handsome lautroua 
ourl, .strictly No. 1 Persian 
Lamb Jackets—plain..... ..............

$100 to $160
1 (Mink trimmed...........................—

$145 to $176
To snake him glad and re- 

1. In ember tyou? not otoly jatow, 
but for all time.

(Mm’s Persian Lamb Caps 
from ......................—........................

7.60 to 12.50
(Men'» edjuatable Fur Col

lars. in a if the suitable furs, 
I prices ranging from ......

$5 to $40
(Misses’ Grey La*nb CoMarsp 
from ............................................ -..... .

$7.50 to $16.50
Children’s Gray Lamb CoK 

tiara, from.............. ...........................*

$5 to $7.5»
And tlrhe best Cr.ray Litiub 

Cap in Peterboroug b t»r.v-

$4.00
Ladies’ Fur Jacket», in Near, 

6eal, plaie..... ....................... .. . .

$50.00
Ladies’ Fur Jackets, in Near, 

Seal, iMink tr.iuim.ed........... ..

$65.00
Ladies1 Fur Jacikets in Boch- 

aran Lamb, plai ••••—

$45,00
Ladies’ Vtur Ja eke ta ftt Loch'* 

aran Lamb. West 8*ble trim-

$50.00
Ladies' Fur Jacket* in Boeh- 

aran Lamb, Aies ka Sable trim-

$65.00
Ladies’ F)cr JLined Coats# 

from .....—     ...... ..........

$55.00 to $90.00
We Lave the fiiirkt and beatS 

.Values in Men’* Ooeo CMata 
In Peterborough.

-

FRED A. CLARKE
Kicluiîi Hitter aii FirrUr

ROT ROW—RUT H R ALL
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DAYS
Make best use of your time by coming1 direct to

SODEN’S BOOKSTORE
Where you will find many suggestions for giftf^ from our varied stock, By way of a hint we might mention

Pretty Fancy Gift Books 
Cut Glass 
Hair Brushes, etc. 
Pictures, EZmeîr

Copyright Books 
Fine China 
Ebony Mirrors, 
Fountain Pens,

Special for Saturday in Our Toy Department

Toys, Dolls, Sleighs, Doll’s Carriages, Games, Etc., at a great reduction.- Space will not perm
description of these. Call and see our display.

SANTA CLAUS’ U I Vf IIIL M J*
HEADQUARTERS ZV« U■ VIVI/lill) GEORGE

P.S.—Ask to see our Cloth Bound Books, Dainty White Bindings, regular 25c for 17c,
*+»+»■»+!•» » 1 !■+>■» !■ »»»■>♦♦♦♦ ........................................................ .. ++++++ tttfl'HHWfHtHlfHI »l 14 . I ,»«■< fill ,»++++ ■»+++ »»WWH I « !■ !->♦>+++H-M-H' ♦+++++++■mm+++++•«■++++++++++++ +++++++++•♦++++++

CITY NEWS NOTES
DIVISION COURT.

A regular sitting of the Division 
Count was be>Ld this morning before 
,His Honor Judge Weller. Tine dock
et was a Light one. ,

SCHOOLS CLOSED.
The Public and Separate schools 

and Collegiate Institute closed lor 
the Christiana.* holidays at noon to
day. They will reopen on January 
7th.

Gentlemen

IN FULL CONTROL.
Mr R. H. Ooe has now lull con

trol of the Campbell ford Open
House, Mr. Peake having retired 
from t'be partnership. Mr Cole If 
endeavoring to soeur,e the best ta-

ES CIGAR CUTTERS CLOTH BRUSHES
FOUNTAIN PENS HAT BRUSH

S TIE CUPS «niDDA,
INKS CIGARETTE CASES

PIPES SHAVING SETS

LAS HATCH SAFES TRAVBIUHG SET
kSES FLASKS GUN HETAL PENC
IASES SIGNET RINGS 001» « SILVER I
S STONE SET RINGS PLATING CARDS.
10 KS ASH TEATS * COMBINATION BR
S SETS SUSPENDERS SETS Ik CAM..
I BRUSHES COLLAR BUTTON BOXES INK WELLS 
5 MILITARY BRUSHES PIPE SETS
Our Selection» ere Varied and Sure to Please.

m eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

FACTS—Juet Plain, Pointed Facte

CHRISTMAS BUYING EX-REEVE ILL.
We are sorry to hear that Mr. 

Robert Hooton, ex-reeve, oi Cavan, 
who has not been strong for some 
time, bus taken something like a 
stroke and is in a serious condition. 
We hope to hear better news later.MERRELL & MEREDITH’S Mill brook Reporter.

BIG BUSY STORE HAVE MOVED. < i f
Mr. W. T. A. Deyell and family

South Monaghan, to the fine, com
fortable residence purchased from 
the Misses Ainley. .We extend a hear
ty welcome to our new citizen and 
trust that he and Mrs. DeyeJt arid 
family may long enjoy life amongst 
us.-—Mill brook Reporter.

W. A. Sanderson & Co
Hundreds of happy purchasers have already made 

their selections and thousands more will do so this week.

ONLY 7 MORE DAYS. COME EARLY ;
AND GET FIRST CHOICE.

Larger selection of suitable gifts than ever before shown 
at the Xmas season. See window displays.

A few suggestions from our immense stock. It is impossible 
to mention everything.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.
PRESIDENT HONORED. 

On Monda, aigRt ube i here of
the Girl*’ Mission Band of the Have
lock Presbyterian church, assembled 
at tihe home ot Mre. Ja<t. tike<w&rt the water. They were, however, so 

severely obâlled that one of them, 
a valuable animal, died after being 
rescued. The ice 'was thought to be 
safe after the nvVere frost of tins 
previous week.—Camtpbeillord tter-

MITCHELL’S XMAS GROCERIES 
Like old wine, our business im

proves with age. After 21 years 
we are better prepared than ever 
with a complete range of fancy gro
ceries of the reliable Mitchell qual
ity. Try our fragrant teas, and 
coffyes fresh clean raisins,, and 
cut rants, peels, spices, pickles, re
lishes -and rare old cheese. Also 
Christmas sweets, nuts, grape», figs, 
oranges, lemons, etc. F. J. R. 'Mitch
ell, 141 Hunter street. Photic 300.

4f.

LAID TO REST

Fsacrsl el tkc Late Hr». Falrkalra Took 
Place Yesterday

The funeral of the late Mrs Katr- 
batrn, who died In Chicago a few 
da,, ago. took place jester day from 
"Cordaah," the reside»* of Her 
brother, Mr. G. M. Anger.

The funeral wee largely attended. 
Ttw service wu conducted by Rev. 
Dr .Torranee, assisted By Rev. J. 
M. Duncan, ot Toronto.

The following gentlemen acted aa 
tall bearers Sheriff Hall, Messrs. 
I. D. Collins. W W. Johnson. T. A. 
1. Hay, K. i||. Deoniatoua, J. tW.
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Cbe g>aflg ‘Review
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Returned to City
for a Holiday

Mr. C. H. Norley Home From 
Chicago After 17 Years 

Absence
Mr. C. H. Norley, of Chicago, III, 

is in the city, and is (a fuesft ot Mr. 
T. B. Maniece, Fifth Ward. Mr. INor- 
ley is an old resident of Aahburnbam. 
having been boni and educated *n the 
fifth ward. He has been away from 
Peterborough for 17 years, living in 
Chicago, where he holds a lucrative 
position

M.\ Norley notes numerous cEan
ges in the city since he left here, and

is delighted at the splendid progress 
which has been made in every line. 
Many new factories have been es
tablished since he left ffc He is as
tonished at the rapid advancement 
that has been effected. Mr. Norley 
is renewing old acquaintances and 
former school chums, but there are a 
great many new faces Which he meets. 
Many of his former companions have 
either removed to another place, or 
have pasted to the life beyond.

Friends are delighted to meet Mr.
Norley and are extending 
hearty welcome back.

him

KNOX CHURCH
RINK OPENED

The open air rink of Knox church* 
at tabe canner of Wolfe and Reid-sts 
was formally opened last night. 
There was a large attendance ot 
young .people and the ice was in 
good condition. The rink ^promises 
to be Largely patronized. It prill be 
open every afternoon and, evening.

Renting the Market Building 
For Other Than Market Purposes

“ Ratepayer’s ” Letter in Review Caused Little Sen
sation—City Trust Commissioners Were Not Con
sulted.

was abundance of room for every
one, and that the story of •‘Ratepay
er” w as —moonshine.

-W. H. M.

!:*

< ! iV'.mhfu!
• 2», 50

Silk Handkerchiefs, plain and initials,
25, 60, 76o and $1.00.

Fancy colored bonier Handkerchiefs,
10, IS, 26 and 60c

Silk Mufflers—in rich silk squares, 
plain black, white, grey and fancy
colors—25, 60 76, 61. 1.26.

I of Neckwear atI assortment
and 76o

Braces in neat Fancy boxes at 60.
76 and $1.00.

Gloves, in kid, Dogskin, real mocha, 
buck, rein-deer, ètc., $1.00 Up to 
2.50, also silk and fur lined, $1.602.00, 2.60, aoo.

Fancy Vests, Cardigan Jackets, Smok
ing Coats, Fancy Sweaters, Cuff 
Links, Silk Umbrellas, Boys’ and 
(.iris’ toques. Sashes, etc., in large

ii Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter» For Gentlemen and Their Sons. 

Noe, 676 and 877 George Street. Peterborough.

$0» f » »» »»» » Hf » » NftH ♦HNmHMffMMfMIMNl

A letter signed “Ratepayer” was 
published in last night’s Review' 
complaining about the. City Trust 
Commissioners renting the market 
building for other than market pur
poses, thus causing farmers and ci- 
tizens g neat inconvenience. Mr. «W. 
11. Moore, chairman of the . Çity 
Trust Commissioners was seen this 
morning and he stated that he had 
absolutely no knowledge of the 
market hall being rented. . He Was 
never consulted in the matter and 
only learned the facts by accident. 
Ho • walked into the market build
ing on Tuesday morning on his way 
lo set* how the men who vyere fix
ing the roof were getting on. When 
lus reached the door he was more 
than surprised to see the place oc
cupied.

lie asked one of the ladies what 
they were doing there, who allowed 
them in the building and how much 
rent were tibey_naying for* ttt The 
lady replied that they had rented 
the hall from the market clerk and 
were paying a* rental of one doll
ar a day, or some euoh amount.

Mr. Moore then informed the la
dy that the market clerk had abso
lutely no authority to rent the hall 
and that he would be called to task 
for It, as other market clerks in 
the past had. He also explained that, 
as Wednesday was a market day 
provision would have to be made for 
the farmers who would be in. To 
this the lady replied that she was 
aware of that and that the place 
would be cleared so that no incon
venience would be experienced. She 
also stated that the Kir mess would 
be over Friday night and all traces 
of the bazaar cleared away before 
KUunday morning.

This cleared the Matter some
what, but Mir. Moore said that he 
was sorry that the ladies had not 
come to him in the first place as 
tbo commissioners had the onJj au
thority there was for renting the 
market hall. The, market clerk has 
rio rights in the place, except on 
market days.

As far as the ball being used for 
the Kirmees, Mr. Moore had no 
objections whatever, and the com
missioners would probably have al
lowed it to be weed without any 
rent, but of course it .would neces
sarily have been kept open for the 
market days. If tihe farmers and ci
tizens had been put to any .incon
venience on Wednesday, Mr. Moore 
said he was very sorry, but the com
missioners were not at all to blame.

THE MARKET CLERK
When the acting market clerk, 

Mr. .Thus. Loe, was seen fhis morn
ing in reference to t.he renting of 
the market hall, he stated that he 
had 'rented it, and that he had done 

before as . had other market 
clerks. He admitted tb»t he bad no 
authority to do so, but * * he act
ed according to custom.

As to the. Letter in the Review 
last nttbt he eatd that he emphat
ically denied practically every clause 
in it. The market was not rented';

lie said on market days, as all the 
farmers had their tables and all 
conveniences on Wednesday, as on 
other days, and the hall would
be in good order on Saturday morn
ing. No farmer or farmer’s wife was 
turned out in the cold and ?il were 
satisfied with their surroundings.

“ RATEPAYER’S ” VIEW
The writer Of tihe letter id last 

night’s Review was informed this 
morning that the City Trust .Com
missioners knew nothing of the 
renting of the market and that 
Mr. Lee had rented it ; also that 
Mr. Lee emphatically ‘denied , the 
substance of tihe letter. .

In reply, the “Ratepayer” said *!; 
“The L*ot, bowevea*,- remains that 
Mr. Tboe. Lee or aiy pther market 
clerk has absolutely no authority 

rights in the market hall, ex
cept on market days, viz., Wednes
day and Saturday, and for ham ,to 
charge a rental for the hall pn any 
day is a bneanb of his privileges 
ami good ground for complaint. Ir
respective of Mr. Lee’s denial that 
thp farmers were ^inconvenienced not 
a “few complaints "wore jgaude, and 
this should certainly be a lesson 
to the present and future market 
clerks 5

The mere fact that the farmers 
had no notice' whatever of the mar
ket hull being occupied is also good 
grpund for complaint ,and while 
there is no objection Whatever u> 
the building being used for charit
able purposes, the people and the 
farmers must be protected.

THE MARKET HALL
To the Editor of Review. 

Sir,—Mv attention has been called 
to—a~- latte# idgned “Ratepayer,” 
which appeared In last jpaghtUg *e» 
view, in relation to. the use of the 
market building by Jadies for the 

T A.S. for a “Kermosa.”
I wish to says that I was unaware 

that the market ball "was ]wing so 
occupied, until the second day of 
the opening by the ladies. I inquir
ed how it came td br* HO Uf*®d and 
was told that it had been rented 
from the market clerk. Of this I 
had no knowledge whatever and I 
may add the irtarket clerk bad no au
thority to -rent the hall. Irt ^pcak- 
ng to one of tho ladies, juid pointi
ng out that the convenience of the 

public for market purposes must 
not be interfered with. she 
said it would not. and that every 
space necessary for the public, would 
gladly be given up.

I really think “Ratepayer” might 
have called mv attebition to “what 
he complains of. before rushing in
to print, but he could "not wait, as 
his chief, and indeed, only object, 
was my injury at this particular 
time.

Jour obedient aervanf.
W. H. MOORE.

T. 8.-1 hare just learned, there

HORSE CHILLED TO DEATH.
Af Mr. tiamdkl Caskey, of Murray 

township, was Aroasing the river, 
noar Mr. J. Forrest’s one day last 
Week tihe ice gave ‘way and homes 
and sleigh went down. Fortunately

CHRISTMAS

NOVELTIES

FANCY BOXEN and
BANKETS
BOLLS, ALL SIZES
FANCY CUSHION TOPS
FINE CHINA
XMAS BE CO BA TIONS
We hove a very large stock of 

Novelties for Christmas Gifts and 
at very low prices.

MRS.~BYRNE

GEOHOE STREET.
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HOCKEY
kales

J

E,_.„

for 40 years. 10 
■■r different patterns 

Finest skate steel. 
Lightest and strongest 

prised by leading hockey teams. 

All Dpsedafe lokn Sdl Them. 
Rex and Mic Mac Hockey Sticks 
-Orsign and Trade Marti copy

righted— help to win the game. 
Write for 1907 Skate Book.
It is bee.

THE SUM BUMCTUM M, Uf
Da.tmovtm. N.B.. Canada

■*»ecM Ornca: Toftearo. OaT.1

Wood ! Wood !
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs, 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86.

B.H. MANN
DUB IN gTREET.

Cbe Bails *Rev(ew
FRIDAY, DEC. 21, 1906

CHEAP POWER NEEDED
At the meeting of the Board of 

Trade this week, there was amènerai 
discussion on the question of muni
cipal ownership. The concensus bf 
opinion was that it would be highly 
profitable for the city to under
take municipal ownership so far as 
the supply of gas ie concerned. ; On 
this point there appeared to be 
great unanimity among the speak
ers and members. „

On the question pf municipal own
ership. as applied to the efeetric 
tight problem there, were different 
views heard. The declaration was 
frequently jhade that it would do 
the eity little good to operate its 
own lighting plant, unless 3he eor- 

—parution was assured of an amjie 
supply aad ready jiourcr, V KydrJU- 
11. power. There would be no nao In 
Peterborough controlling an elee- 
trle plant unless it possessed water 
power. The problem of Ylectric pow
er for manufacturing and other pun- 
peace ie one that may profitably be 
diseuesed during the coming cam
paign and some definite decision ar- 
rired at. It would pro.e an ines
timable boon to Peterborough if 
the eity was in a position ;o otter 
one thousand or one thousamd fire 
hundred horse power to manufactur
ing establishments at say 115 per 
borer power. It would ^1 ace the
corporation in a position to meet 
any outside competition ind all en
ergies should be bent in the direc
tion Uf bringing about that great 
municipal desideratum—cheap power.

Varions means hare been suggest
ed, and the one most freely mentlcm- 
ed is the proposition to ereet e new 
concrete dam et the waterworks 
pumping station. The present dam 
Is leaky and uncertain. It bos oaty 
ten feet head, and not taking into 
consideration the water, which is 
wasted, there is said to be one thous
and horse power available there now, 
not more then two hundred ami fifty 
of which is required to run the 
waterworks pumping atetion-

ilr. C. H. 'Keefer, C. E., of Ot
tawa, In expert hydraulic engineer, 
two years ago, estimated that if a 
solid concrete dam was erected and 
the head of water raised two feet, 
making it twelve In all, that at least 
one thousand live hundred horse 
power would be available. The head 
of water can be elevated two feet 
without interfering ha any way with 
4he power privileges and dam of the 
the Canadian General Electric Co. 
With one thousand five hundred 
hors* power available, and allowing 
•even hundred and fifty for the 
running of the waterworks amd elec 
trie light plant, there would still 
he erven hudred and fifty horae 
power left, which could be dlioosed 
of at |18 per horse power. hod 
yield a total annuel revenue of |11,- 
250. It would coat $100 000 to .build a 
new concrete dam. Seven per cent.

on this outlay for thirty yeare would 
provide for aTl the interest ai 
sinking fund on debentures leaned at 
tour per eent. and there would be 
a surplus of over $1,000 a jean in 
revenue for the eity.

At the end of thirty years the 
eity would own the dam, clear of all 
liability, and would la the meantime 
be In a position to .provide manufac
turing and Industrial coaicerns with 
eheap power.

The plan, in the face of the fig
ures presented, seems to be jpvorable 
and worthy of serious ftnsideration. 
Peterborough certainly needs eheap 
power, and cheap power should be 
guaranteed before purchasing the 
plant of the Peterborough Light and 
Power Company, which, it is under, 
stood, will require 1280,000 to ac
quire, not including the water pow
er privileges.

PEN POINTS
Micks vs. McWilliams.

Durable vs. O’Connell.

Santa Claus vs. Presents.

Carry all jour small parcels home 
these days. i

Will tbene be a triangular fight 
for tbe mayoralty. _ v

This Is ideal Christmas shopping 
wither. t_____» 1 • i. t

Bad temper and vindictiveness do 
not pay in any cause.

Are you joining in the distribu
tion of Christmas obeert

George street presents a lively 
appearance these deys, with its im
mense throng of shoppers.

Do your shopping this evening — 
no excuse for delay, as all the stores 
will be open.

Harry K. Thaw, of New York, 
will be /tried on the charge ot the 
murder of Stanford While, on Jan
uary 21—just about the time of Jbe 
regular January fcbaw.

Ti^c Kingston Board of . Trade 
meets weekly. That is probably why 
the Limestone City is so active, pro
gressive end enterprising. , The
Board should do better an* -meet 
daily. . ,

In the leoture delivered in this 
city last week, on Dan. O’Connell, 
the great Irish statesman, liberat
or and paAniot, the lecturer over
looked one Important episode in his 
life—hie memorable controversy with 
a police magistrate named Durable.

No one who ie a school trustee 
elected by tibe people, can accept 
nomination for the council. This 
has been denided in the courts. He 
can get relief, however, if he re
signs at the next meeting of the 
Board.

The trustees of the Nicholls est
ate deserve hearty praise for their 
generoeity in making several sub
stantial Ohristmas gifts. Their time
ly, thoughtful and judicious acts 
axe much appreciated.

RHEUMATISM
1-C-.

I mo-ie.

ah.fcw On Fwhl nl,.

In removing to Toronto Mr. J. 
Jeffries and family Jrtft have to 
charter a special train in order to 
carry with them tbe many tangible 
expressions of good will and esteem 
which they are receiving at the 
bands of „ teaehere, pupils and 
friends.

Don’t marry tbe man who gets 
into squabbles with tbe street car 
conductor over tbe change and tbe 
theatre ushers over the seats, and 
who calls up the head wester and 
makes a scene because Dbe eteak 
at tbe restaurant is a trifle over
cooked, advisee an observer ot cha
racter. He belongs to tbe chronic 
grumbler fraternity, and after be 
is married Ilia wife baa to etand 
for a perpetual anvil chorus.

It is related that the great and 
illustrious namesake of the «law
yer who «pent a few minutes in the 
cells jmtuirflaj was at one time 
addressing a jury of his country
men In terms eloquent and forcible. 
He he* used every declamatory ad
jective and epibhet in his wide vo
cabulary end at last ebouted “The 
prisoner, gentleman, is nothing but 
a bebetudlnoua crank.' ” After the 
verdict the distinguished Jrisb bar
rister was asked by a brother mem
ber of the profession what be meant 
by thoee words. “Ob I i *on*t know 
their meaning.” he .responded. "J. 
used them because I thought they 
sounded well.” And we bare a Pet
erborough lawyer evidently using 
words because they apparently sound 
well—to himself -but not so well 
to the court. z

Th* railroad bui.ders who have in 
band the construction of tbe trans
continental lines now being built, are 
agitating for the Importation of yel
low labor to "do the navvy work. They 
would bring In a few thousand for a 
term of five or ten years, and then 
return them to the Orient when 
he work was done. tf the British 
Empire has not bad enough of the 
yellow peril, after the experiences in 
the Band gold fields, where they had 
to ehip them back hoiAe on ggeoe 
af unmentionable crimes, we wonder

how much of a horrible example is 
needed to make her sit up and think f 
They may ClaiA that the Japanese are 
a different class of citizen from the 
Chinese, but if they were on a level 
for a thousand years, which did not 
end more than forty years ago, 
there can't be very much difference 
between a Jap and a Chink coolie ta-, 
day.—Hastings Star.___ .1 1

The small attendance at the Farm
ers* Institute meetings here on Sat
urday is a thing that from our Way 
of thinking, is much to be regretted* 
Whether the farming community in 
our locality attends meetings in other 
places, or take no interest at all, wo 
da not know ; but we are safe in pay
ing- that no man, farmer, agricultur
ist ov any of her intelligent man can
not attend one of these.meetings with
out carrymg away with him some 
pointers that will be useful to him1 

sooner or later. From the spandpoint 
of the merchants, it is to their in
terest to encourage ^conventions of 
this kind, especially at this season, 
when preparations ài"e being made for 
the holidays, and all the stores look 
their best;, but we are informed that 
such was not the case. Although we 
may not see our way clear to spend 
a dollar to make a "dollar clear;still 
a great deal is made in that -same 
way, and the more we encourage peo
ple to come to our town, the more 
busicesa will be done, and the .nore 
the better. We are informed by tbe 
secretary of the Institute that a few 
of th* most progressive larmcrs in 
this locality iiad asked for another 
meeting "Here to see if an «interest 
would be taken in tne work, but the 
attendance was bo discouraging on 
Saturday that it will likely be some 
time before another meeting comes 
our way.—Hastings Star.

Liver Trouble
From Overeating

TBE KIDNEYS AND BOWELS ALSO 
DERANGED AND CUBE ONLY 

OBTAINED BY USE OF

DR. CHASE S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Hurried eating and lack of pro
per mastication of the , food are 
among,the most common çauses of 
indigestion, and over eating is un
doubtedly the beginning of trouble 
with the liver and kidneys.

Kidney disease and rheumatism 
are not usuaTly Tfie flrsT îsdjcatiolr 
of a deranged system, but these 
troubles follow unheeded headaches 
constipation and bilious attacks.

Because of that direct and com
bined action on the liver, kidneys 
and bowels Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv
er PHls are effective In whatever 
stage of such derangements . thy 
may be used, except when tbe 
structure of the kidneys Ties "been 
wasted away by Bright’s disease.

What wc would emphasize how
ever, is the advantage of beginning 
this treatment at the first ^indica
tion of trouble witfah the liver.. It 
ie the liver which first feels the 
result of overeating, because of its 
difficulty in filtering the blood. 
Keep the liver right by the timely 
use of l)r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and you not only prevent 
headaches,, biliousness %nd constipa
tion, but entirely escape «lerange- 
m?nts of the kidneys, which are at 
once so dreadfully painful and fatal.

Mrs.. E. Husband, Moore street» 
St. Catharines, Ont., states: “I was 
seriously afflicted with indigestion! 
and' stomach trouble for .^xteen 
years.. Finally I became so bad 
that I could scarcely eat anything 
without suffering terrible,, distress.

Gradually I grew weager and 
more emaciated, Snd though treat
ed by three doctors and a special - 
ist, I received no benefit.

“After a time a pain began in 
my right side, w?iich, medical men 
said was liver trouble.. I never got 
relief until I be^an the use of 
Dr.. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
they helped me at pnee.. By using 
about a dozen tioxc*. I was en
tirely, cured. I.owe mV cure \ En
tirely to this treatment, a*id make 
this statement, with the hope that 
some poor suTferer may benefit by 
my experience..”

Dr. Chase’s ' Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one prll a «lose, 25 cents a box^ at 
all dealer?, or Edmanson, Hates A 
Co„ Toronto. ' «

Jc u seldom that ho jolly a party 
of right good fellows get together as 
was that which enjoyed an oyster sup
per a McCallum's restaurant last 
night. After the opera was out, Mr.
K. il Bradburn, proprietor of the 
Grand Opera House, iuvited bis entire 
staff to join him around the festive 
boar a. and when they sat down to 
the table there were just thirty-six 
young men, all of whom are employed 
in the opera house.

Very lew citizens of Peterborough 
had any idea of tbe number of peo* 
pie i, requires to conduct an up-to- 
date opera house. In fact, the pro
prietor hardly knew what a big staff 
he had, and one of the chief features 
is that every employee is a bright, cle
ver jcung man. Among the num
ber are several clever musicians and 
entertainers, and the two hours spent 
in the banquet "hall were lively and 
enjoyable from beginning to end.

It was about a quarter-past ele
ven o’clock when the guests arrived 
at th- restaurant, and they were all 
ready for a good supper, such as Mr. 
McCuiium knows how to put up. The 
tables were Bet in AT. shape, land 
made an attractive appearance, while 
the menu was choice and greatly ap
preciated.

Aftei everyone had partaken of his 
portion of the good things, cigars 
were passed around, and Mr. Robert
M. Beach was elected chairman, when 
the following programme was run 
off

Toast to the King—God Save the 
King.

Song by Mr. Hunter—John Do.
Speech—Mr. J. Johnston.
Solo with guitar accompaniment— 

J. XV. Richards.
Toast to the Press—Hlspondjhd to by 

representatives present.
Toast to the Manager—Mr. R. H. 

Bradburn.
Selection from “the Opera House 

Orchestra. ' » »
The orchestra also played the ac

companiment while ail joined in 
popular songs. *

Song—Mr. George Buchanan.
Speech—Mr. Harry Pearson, stage 

manager.
XV1 ist ling So o—Mr. MtAndrcws.
Sole—Wm. Allen. Y 

— Speech—Mr. Robert Beach.
i?lf4; dance.JtuL-Beveral members of 

the staff, with orchestral aCcompani-

Toast to the Host—Responded to 
by Mr MrCalinm.

Green Ground Bones,arround 
Une for Bene, 80 » pound, at J 
Mervln’e Butoher Shop.

House of Refuge
Is Nearly Ready

Will be Opened Before the End 
of the Year—Electric Poles 

Being Pet in
Great progress is being made on 

the new House of Refuge at Lake- 
field. The building itself is prac
tically completed, although the 
painters and plumbers arc Hot fin
ished. Work on the erection o_f the 
pole line is progressing rapily and 
it is fully expected that it will be 
ready as soon as yie plumber» and 
painters are done.

Although there is not a fcreat 
deal of work to do. the House of Re
fuge committee does not expect that 
the formal opening wrill take place 
bafor* the end of the^jear. At any 
rale it will be opened very earl/ in 
the new year. 

PILES 6 ia a certain

___ y form of
Hr Max. Weeding 
and protrcalB,
hei«* sod asa___ itü v<ü‘*ciTiw_it And

Address and Presentation to
Manager of Grand Opera House

R. H. Bradburn Entertained JKis Staff to an Oyster 
Supper at McCallum’s—Enjoyable Evening Spent 
in Speeches, Song and Music—Presentation of 

‘ -Gold Locket.
ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.
Before adjourning Mr. Jas. Johns

ton said that he had a pleasant duty 
to perform. On behalf of the staff 
of the Grand Opera House, he said 
he wished to express their hearty 
thanks and appreciation of the man
ager’s many kindnesses to them dur
ing the season, and especially for 
the enjoyable evening they had spent 
as his guests. He hop
ed that the îuture re
lations between the manager and 
jbis staff would continue, as pleas
ant and congenial as in the past. He 
then called upon Mr. Richards, treas
urer ot the Opera House, to read the 
addres? and make the presentation 
to Mr. Bradburn.

THE ADDRESS.
Mr. Richards then read the follow

ing address :—
To Mr. R. H. Bradburn, Manager of 

the Grand Opera House:
Dear Sir,—We, the employees of 

the Grand Opera House of Peterbor
ough, take this opportune occasion of 
expressing our deep gratitude to you 
for the many kindnesses we have ex
perienced since coming into your em
ploy. X\re appreciate fuily your gen
erosity in the provision for us of the 
enjoyable evening, which .is not yet 
an event of the past. It has always 
been a pleasure for us to be associ
ated with you, whether in the I«er- 
formance of our duties or not, and 
we hope that the general good feed
ing shall continue to exist in the fu
ture.

Ai a link to bind our memorial to
gether, we desire you to accept this 
small tokch 'of the etribem in which 
you are held by us, and not in eny 
way do we consider it as a recom
pense for the many favors yoii 'have 
done whihgwe have been in Jour 
employ. Doping that your future 
years may be "as Dright and success
ful as the past have been, we wish 
y oil a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

Signed by the staff.
Thv gift to Mr. Bradburn was a 

handsome gold locket for the watch 
on the face of which was engraved 
hh monogram, R.H.B.

Mr. Bradburn heartily thanked the 
boys for the surprise they had 
sprung upon him, and stated that he 
would always appreciate it as one 
of hi-' mbit valued treasures;

Th * orchestra then played “God 
Save the King," and the company 
dispersed

Trustees of Nicholls Estate
Give $20,000 for Park Purposes

Further Evidence of Their Interest in Beautifying the 
City—New Board of Trustees Created to Look 
After Expenditure for and Control of Park.

Messrs. Richard Hall and Charles 
McGill, trustees of the Nicholls es
tate, have decided to hand over $20.-
twe from the..rendue. .of the... estate
for park purposes for the city uf 
Peterborough.

In connection with the expenditure 
of this iqpney, Messrs". E. H. D. Half, 
city solicitor, and Mr. John Crane, 
manager of the local branch of the 
Dominion Hank, will be associated 
with the trustees of the Nicholls 
estate as park trustees.

At the time of Mrs. Nicholls death 
the trustees made an appropriation 
of |60,(j0(l for the purchase, care 
and maintenajice ot" parks for the 
city. Inverlea and the Oval, as wpfl 
as Jackson Dark were acquired, and 
have since been kept up and beauti
fied without any outlay op the nart 
of the. city, while the citizens nave 
had full use of these attractive

breathing spots and fresh air re
sorts.

The further donation tf $20.000 
tttr park purposes, tftmea i>i the 
nature of a most agreeable and 
welcome surprise at this giad holi
day season, and the trustees of the 
Nicholls Park trust, will doubtless 
expend the sum in a manner that 
will materially add to the pîeture- 
squeTtess and beauty of the city of 
Peterborough.

The trustees of the Nicholls es
tate have been particularly thought
ful and generous to several Institu
tions and organizations, during the 
past few days. , Among the recent 
gifts are $5,000 to Knox church, a 
valuable lot and $500 to tbe Y.M
C.A., $300 to the 'Children’s Aid So
ciety, $200 to the Y.W.C.A. and $20.- 
000 for park purposes for Peter
borough". f " r

H. B. Cowan to Address Finance 
[ Committee on the Dairy Show
Will be Here on Dec. 31st—Committee Wants the Ex

hibition to Come Here—Accounts Were Passed 
and Business for the Year Wound up—Account for 
Filling in Water Front Goes Over to Next Year.

one for the eity, and if the eity 
wanted to sell it *he C. p. R. would
Bo glad tà büf Jt» ’—--------------- -------

Aid. Wilson agreed with the chair
man, as did also tbe other giembers 
of the committee and it was left 
over until next year.

The city engineer was instructed 
to figure the interest at 4 per ce-t. 
and the sinking fund at $1-2 per 
eent. for cement walks and sewer*. 

DAIRY EXHIBITION.
Aid. Mason then brought the mat

ter of tbe dairy, cattle and dairy 
products exhibition to be held dur
ing 1907, 1906. He read the corres
pondence from Mr. H. B. Cowan and 
practically outlined tbe same sug
gestion as he made at the boar* of 
trade meeting. But he modified it 
Homewbnt in ho much that the pro
posed that at first traly a ooe-etorey 
building be put, with provision for a 
second storey.

He emphasized the great * benefit 
of the dairying interests of this com
munity apd the benefit of the farm
er's trade to th* city and said that 
a proper building should be .provided 
for the market. Then if the eity 
can procure the dairy show to be 
held here every Year, and properly 
look after tbe dairy interests of 
the district. It weald be of greater 
value than two or three of the larg
est manufacturing eoneenns here.

Mr. Cowan has been communi
cated, with and he has consented to 
visit Peterborough on Dee. $1*4

The last meeting for 1906 of the 
finaree committee waa held., las t 
night when the accounts for the 
month were passed and several im
portant matters either disposed of 
or advanced a stage.

Among otbel- things brought up 
waa the proposed dairy show, and 
after discussing it the committee 
decided to accept Mr. Cowan’s offer 
to visit the city on Dec. 31st. to 
explain to the committee the nature 
of lha exhibition, and the require
ments of the association.

Those present were,—Aid. Mason, 
chairman ; Aid. Ball, Elliott, Gra
ham and XVilsot*.; 
v ACCOUNTS LAID OVER.

There La about $L5U0, already 
expended on tlic filling in of the wa
ter front with tbe dredgings from 
tbe river. This Is only part of what 
the work will cost, pe the govern
ment intends to do . a lot more 
dredging and hove placed a sum in 
the estimates proadding for the same. 
It is also t^ry probable that a great 
deaj more land will be filled in.

“Under the circumstances what will 
tbe committee do with the areountt 
P*y it now car leave it pven until 
next year. No provision has been 
made.”

The chairman. Aid. Mason. said 
that he would suggest leafing it 
over and making provision for It ip 
next year’s estimates. The expei>- 
diture has been a most economical

What to Give
nj 1
I For Christmas
Lf| I» a question that la uppermost In the mlnde of 
pi everyone Juet now.
jjD Why Not Give a Telephone?

It may be used by the whole family and will 
grive them pleasure throughout the year.

It will be a benefit to your relatives, friends 
and acquaintances who desire to “oall" you.

Special Arrangements have been made for 
these Christmas Ulft Telephones.

If you would have one Installed ae TOUR 
Christmas Gift call or write Contract Department, BE

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada, Limited

WHEN IN DOUBT
SEND CANDY

is a good rule
We have a large assortment of 

beautiful baskets and boxes to be 
filled with fresh G. B. Candies which 
will be greatly appreciated by any one

HOOPER’S
Thrw Stores, 327,388,414 Ceurgi St,

which, is nomination day. Nevertfae- 
elss the committee thought that they 
could meet that night.

Then followed a general discus
sion on the erection of pic proposed 
building. The# chairman took par2 
ticuiar pains to impress upon# the 
committee that the Show must first 
be guaranteed to be held here^very 
year before the committee would 
consider the proposition « ol putting 
up the building. But all eves had 
been turned on Canada, because of 
the exports of butter and cheese, 
and if thin show were held here it 
would make Peterborough^ the cen
tre of the dairy interests of Ontario. 
The committee agreed that it would 
be most advisable to do all possible 
to get the show here, and Mr. Uowan 
ivill be asked to comtxliere on New 
Year’s eta

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

1 have taken over the carriage and vehicle paint
ing department of Mr. It. Yetiand’a biMineea, and 
wiu be glad to have order» for everything in my 
ineof of work

Kina-cla* wort done In all cam.?

JAS. J. SHADQBTT
—-....— AlB. YaUaad'iMamrro*

COAL
It is the time to get in a supply of choice 

B. L. & XV*. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sûre to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

$»7«30
M REE TOE

OFFICES—Hunter Street, City, «w El 
donak(X Drug Store. Phono 2fl. 
Robinson Street—Phono 264.

SCOTT & HOGG

FOR YOUR XMAS 
DINNER

Z.

7*'»

TURKEYS AND GEESE
1» ANY QUANTITY

For From 12c to 13c 
Per Pound

J.J.How
461 GEORGE ST1

We have several desirable houses to let at 
from $9.00 to $16 per month. Also many wel 
located d veilings to suit all purchasers. Pricèf 
pom $i.ooo up. See our list.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
-...........Ml Phene No. Ml.
Real Eetnê Dealers, 406 Onn» Street

C. BLNWKTT W O' MI N

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

Steer Straight

tor the beet Beer ever brewed, ufm 
are sure to come to us! Our Bottled 
Beer Is "bottled health." It awe 
tiger and strength, agoodsppetMO and 
Ugh spirits. It U the hest medicine 
tor the weak and the best toed tor the

CALCUTT BREWING AID llLTUfl CO
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Friday, Saturday and Monday’s

We will offer you for the NEXT THREE DAYS the GREATEST MONEY SAVING CHANCE in CHRIST
MAS GIFT GOODS that you have ever had the opportunity to choose from. Read Every Item. Come Early. 
Make this Store your Shopping Centre. This list as well as the price tickets tell the tale of the little prices

we have marked everything throughout this immense store.

THESE USEFUL GIFTS 
FOR THE BATHROOM

FINE TURKISH BATH TOWELS
3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Each.......... 60c

TURKISH BATH BLANKETS
3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Each.... 3.60

RBVBBSIBLB BATH RUSS
3 Days’ Fire Sale Price .. 5.00

WOULDN’T A PAIR OF THEE FINE 
1ERCERIZBD TAPESTRY PORTIERES
mak a suitable Gift and improve the appearance of 
your dining room or parlor ?
12 only Pairs of fine Mercerised Tapestry PoPtjeref, 

regular up to $13-5° Q Oft
3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Each.......... 9 m W w

We Invite All the Ladies
to come and see these dainty Silk, Net and Lace 

Waists. Tha effects are elegant and so different 
loom ordinary waists. We have a beautiful col
lection, every desirable idea or style represented.

POINT DMT NET WAISTS
3 Days’ Fire Sale Price 3.00 Snd 4.00
TAILORED WAISTS
In pleated or jancy stitch O Cft ,n.t A ft ft
3 Days’ Fire Sale Price 0.0 V and V V

EVENING WAISTS
Trimmed with finè lace insertion, in the more elabor

ate Silk, Crepe de Chcne, Messaline. Colors, 
Sky Blue, Pink and White 
3 Days’ Fire Sale Prices

3.00, 5.00, 7.50,10.00

These Splendid Gifts
Would Make Somebody Happy

SHOULDER COLLARS
Rose Point Lace appliqued on Brussels £5 fff A 

Net 3 Days’ Fire Sale Price..........

SHAMROCK” LINENS

EYELET BIBROIDBRY OR LINER
3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Each.... 2.00

Have a reputation of more than a hundred 
years for best wear. This is some of 
their brands ;

SEE THE REST WE ARE SHOWING

72 INCH BLACKED DAMASK TABLE LINENS
3 Days’ Fire Sale price, Each.... J#25

ROSE POINT LACE appliqued on fÇ A/\ 
Batiste 3 Days’ Fire Sale Price

LARGE price saving

on fine Earliest English and White Enamel Screens, 
filled with Blue Denim and Green Burlap 
panelled

■ 3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Each 12.50

UMBRELLA CLEARING
Odd and ends of medium and high-class ones left 

over from the immense selling 
we have had. All new, and 
there are some beauties among 
them. Extra fine covers, nfcfv 
and finely shaped handles, 
strong steel rod and frame

Heavy Saving 
For Men 
and Women

Magnificent Assortment of Christmas Gift Collars Here, and
the Small Prices ===

1392 Ladies* Fancy Collars, made of Chiffon, Laces, Insertions, Bows and Knots of Ribbon—all very artistically made. We have divided this 
immense assortment into four different prices :

178 Ladies' Collars, 3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Each • 50c 
89 Ladies’ Collars, 3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Each - 1.00

629 Ladies’ Cellars, 3 Days’ Sale Price, Each - 25c 
196 Ladies' Collars, 3 Days' Sal# Price, Each - 75c

NOW FOR A RUSH AT THE GLOVE COUNTER
1,000 Pairs of Fine French Kid Gloves, stitched Paris points, one and two Dome Fasteners. Colors, Black, Grey, Brown, Fawn, Tan, Mode 

and White.
This Is certainly the finest lot and qiggest'assortment of thoroughly dependable Kid 
Olovee ever offered at auoh a rousing saving price, AND MARK THIS WELL atted to thla
early If you need Gloves. _ ___ „ . QQn8 Days’ Fire Bale Price, Pair OC/V

10 DOZ, NAPKINS TO MATCH
3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Dozen.,.. 3i75

FANCY WOOL FASCINATORS
colors and extra he 
3 Days’ Fire Sale Price

In assortted colors and extra heavy

GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN !
Children’s White Bear Coats, $5.00 Q ftft 

Quality,3 Days’ Fire Sale Price OsOV
$4.00 Quality Q Oft
3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Each OsW

Great Price Attractions 
In Women’s Fine Hosiery

40 dozen Women’s Fine Cashmere Hose, extra 
fine quality, seamless and good styles. 
Here’s Your Chance While They Last Oen

3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Pair d&OO

Eight Button Length
Fine French Kid Gloves, Colors, Black, Brown Light and

1.00

12 Button Length
Dark Tan
3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Pair.

Perrin’s extra quality of French Kid Gloves. Colors. Navy, 
Green, Red, Grey, Black, Tan and White Q ftft 
3 Days’ Fife Sale Price, Pair. .................. O. W

COME and 
SEE

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Gloves
2 Dome Fasteners, self points, all colors

3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Pair.................... 25c
Ladies’ Black Silk Lined
Cashmere Cathmere Gloves, 2 Dome Fasteners, self 

Points 3 Days' Fire Sale Price..........

The Greatest Handkerchief Sensation of the Xmas Season
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT, THE BEST QUALITIES AND THE BIGGEST BARGAIN IN XMAS H'DK'FS IT HAS EVER BEEN OUF GOOD FORTUNE TO OFFER YOU

»"• -!.■■■ , "" '' """"  mtrnmmmm niai. >..-/» ' ■■ 1 ■■ t ■ ■■■ in 1

360 dozen Ladies’ Fine Handkerchicfs.Xjtost think how many Xmas gifts you could make with this lot of one to each person. Three Thousand Six 
Hundred Xmas Gifts. But never mind that. In this lot there are Hemstitched, Embroidered, Lace and Insertion. Lace and embroidered, silk with 
lace edges, plain silk hemstitched, hemstitched and drawn work, plain with black embroidered edgest and plain with blick hemstitched edges. We

have divided this lot into three prices—

Three Days Fire 2 for 25c 
Sale Prices

20c Each 25c Each

RICHARD HALL & SON
353-355 George Street Peterborough
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We Will Keep Yeur Cl oUiea 
ctoed Bhmpe —

lid im clem», press ami repair them. Al| 
tfannema insured while in our pweesum. 
We are representatives of Hobberliu Brew. 
Toronto. Lei as take jour measure lor a 
floe Suit or OvercoâL {Satisfaction gum 
an teed

“«AC u 440 Oeorre Street, 
______ Cleaner and Preeeer.

and M4Ll>IN<t ilATKklAL of al 
kin,ta. stiiurks. Rcsetlinti. JomU and 
Bill Stuff Mouldings. Caamfl»
Bane, and aU kind» of finish.

Boit* and Box Shooks.
alf. McDonald estate

Pblnl 3t Charte lim, Pwroonm*.

VLO L1V, NO. lie PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. SATURDAY. DECEMBER 22, 1906 res osera ekb wkkb

PROBABILITIES
Strong, oorttiweaterlj wind,, cold 

er with aeow (lurries. . Sunday, 
atxong. northwesterly wind», fair and 
colder.

FAIR’S I THE CHRISTMAS STORE | FAIR’S

LAST DAYS OF 

CHRISTMAS BUYING
The Busy Store gets busier as the 25th draws nearer 

and nearer- Sell deputized assistants to Santa Gaus will find 
this store a mine of suggestions for right gift giving, judged by 
any high standard, you will find that the goods come up to it.

For Saturday Evening and 

Monday Selling

Holiday Bargain Handkerchiefs
SO Handk’f Boxes

3, 4 and 6 in box. ladies’ and
gentlemen’s, regular $1 
value for
Regular 75 and 85c 
value for

100 Dozen Pure Linen 
Hemstitched Hdkfs

Regular ladies’ size, worth 
ta i-2c each, Xmas OP. 
price 8 for ADM

Pure Linen Emb’d 
Handkerchiefs

Irish hand embroidered, reg
ular value 75 and 85c, fJQg

Pure Linen Emb’d Handk’fs, 
regular value 40 and rtP. 
50c for

10 Dozen Swiss Emb’d 
Handkerchiefs

Dainty patterns, regular val. 
20c each, Xmas price OC- 
16c 2 for «X

SUGGESTED MR AW iCCBPTABUS GIFT—A COiMRTBR
8 Bargain Offerings

LU1I1TBD GOmi 

DOfl COI PORTERS

Site 66 x 73 inches, luxuri- 
ously light, regular $J.$o, 
Christmas Price 4£ "J ^

REAL D011 ,
COMFORTERS

Site 60 x 73 inch?*, covered 
with Turkey Chintz, regular 
$5.00, Christmas O 
price Ooi D

REAL DOVI
COMFORTERS

Size 60 x 70 inches, covered 
with fine French Sateen, 
worth $6.50, Xmas gj QQ

Aristocratic Gifts—Fine Linens
Mexican Patterns, Hand Drawn Linen Doylies, 10 to 25c— 
Centre Pieces, 25c to $1.50—Tray Cloths, 75c to $1.00—Side 
Board Covers, $1.35 to $1.75—5 o’clock Tea Cloths, $1.25 to 
$3.75.

Maids Aprons
Fine Muslin, trimmed with 

pretty swiss embroidery O | 
Xmas prices 25c to v I

Shirt Waist Patterns
Swiss embroidered Muslin 

Front, sufficient plain material 
for Waist, Xmas 7C
prices $2.25 to fOe/O

FOR SALE
118011 WH1 bu7 country «ore 
411UUV «ituated near Peterborough 
in ttorinizig village, well e»tabli*e4 
ooaineaa end doing One trade. Bidd
ing in two atoreye nnd at brisk 
construction, tea good cement cellar, 
furnace • and ohber ccorenieneea. 
Stable on the premises. Good lot 
suitable for gardening pttrpoees gkw# 
with the property. Buyer might ez- 
change for city property. . ,

TO RENT
Two er three comfortable nouer» 

near the General Bleetrie for $10.00 
and lap. t .

INSURANCE
We ere agente» for old and reliable 

Fire, Life, Aceident and Liability In
surance Companies. .Enquire for 
rate» and particular» a» to polieiee 
issued. 1

J. J. MAIN * SON 
Real Estate aad Ineeranee Agents.

Office Cor. Simeoe and Georgette. Phone 154

i**1 *nd found

LOST
BLACK AND TAN KINO CHARLF-S BITCH 
Any person bringing the dog 10 thin office willA ...
for fair or to font.

TO RENT
THE HOUSt. recently occupied by It. B. Rogers, 

Esq. All modem improvements. Apply lo 
RfKJKRH, 117 Hunter Htreec.

TO RENT
yTOREHOTTRK,
O streets, with n 
HsU.

r Hlmcoe and Beth une 
railway aiding. Apply to Adam 

dtf

ÏTK STORE THAT NEVER DtSAmWYS

Monday the Big Day

m THE

torrent
KQK I>OWNIRSTREET, 7 rooms, liardwood 

ioom, tireplace, furnace and modem 
improvements.
RÔQ DoWNIK STREET, t rooms, fnnwe 

and modem Improvements. A rnnei 
' • LINDSA----------------ortable house. Apply to L HAT A MIGHT.

Jnural

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
;For Sale In all parts of the city or oouutiy.

INSURANCE Fire. Accident, Sick mm Hate 
Glass, Burglary, Guarantee.

W. MIGHT

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
193 He nibs Strrbt, west of Oriental HoteL.

If you wish a rig of any kind ter any occasion 
ring iw up and yon will find everything up-to-date 
in the livery Use.

D. HoKERCHER, V.S.

Toboggans, Snow 
Shoes, Moccasins

Nothing more suitable for a Christmas pres
ent. We have a full stock. Open evenings

J. J. Turner & Sons
The Tent, Awning and Flag Manu
facturers, George St., Peterborough.

A GLOVE SNAP
Perrin’s “ Royal Scots ” Glove

est quality Kid, black white and colors with ( 
contrasting color, regular value $2.25 for Xmas 
price $1.50

Christmas Blouse 
Silks

We will pack every Silk 
Waist Length in a pretty box, 
free of charge, cost to 

ill be Ireyou will be from $2 to $10

Dressing Jackets
Comfortable, warm and style 

and 8 only manufacturer’s sam
ples of Japanese Silk and Ber

TIME SAVING SUGGETIONS FOR 
THE HOUSEKEEPER

I Rugs, Art Squares, Lace Curtains, Portieres, Blankets, 
"riible Linen, Napkins, Comforters and numerous other things 
on view in our big store.

IRA/dir
THE CLUB KNITTING CO.

Mamfccteren of Knitted Good, of .11 kinds 
Chib Goods. Castixa Work » specially.

364 WATER STREET
(orrouTe roues station)

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
like city.

ben. Sepia, Platinum and CoNodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specially. 
Taken day or night u LCNORUM’I 
STUDIO, ITS O#

XMAS FLOWERS
ROSES, CARNATIONS, 

VIOLETS

Cati allons, 50c, 75c, aad $1.00 doz. 
Roses, $2.00 per Dozen 
Violets, 25c per Dozen

AU kinds of Blooming Plants. Fair supply.

JORDAN BROS
Refill Sleet, tirer ft street

BARGAIN
ANNEX

SHORT BARGAIN BREVITIES in the “ Annex” that 
tell ol much saving. A regular “windfall” tor late buy
ers of Christmas Gifts. We can only enumerate a few 
of the many items. The “ Annex” will close on Mon

day until after the New Year, so join the Monday crowds and 
get your share.

“ ANNEX" SALE OF CUT WORK MUSLIN AND SWISS NET
300 Pairs of Pretty Swiss and Cut Work Muslins and Swiss Net at about HALF regular 

value, always an acceptable gift Doylies, .7c, 4c, tin, fie ; Runners 29c, .74c, .77c, 
4 to, 34s, fi9o ; Bureau Sets .7Go, 48c, fifie ; Toilet Sets 4.9c, 29c, .73c, 87c ; Centre 
Pieces 9c up to 38c ; Pillow Shams 49c up to 98c

Children’s Boxed Handker- I E 
chiefs ...................... >>"

Children’s Colored Bor- A I A 
dered Handkerchiefs... ■ * 1 m ^

Women’s Embroi’d, Swiss A , IA 
Muslin Hdkfs.........  A6 ,or ■1*3

Women’s Fancy Hem- g , . 1 Astitched Hdkfs.... for ■ «

Glass Beads and Pearl A I 
Necklets................... ■'

Women’s Morocco Pocket I E 
Books ^hih ....................»

Fancy Silk Collars .19
i i

Women’s Flannelette Night Jj *3. 
Gowns............................ ..

Fancy Opera Bags.............. ■ •

Orientclle Lace Ties.......... .29
Flannelette and Belgian Flannel Shirt 

Waists and Dressing E A 
Sacques

White Flannelette Blankets .78

White Embroidered I A I rt 
Collar Tops .... * * * * **

Leather Hand Bag with A Q 
jewelled clasps............... ■

Hand Embroidered Initial A Q 
Hdkfs, pure linen, per box

Fancy Woolen Gloves for 9\Q 
women and misses .......

Fancy Side and Back Combs #20

I We are makers of 
I all kinds of De- 
1 formity appli

ances and extend 
I our sympathies 
I toward the most 
I difficult cases, 
1 always working 
I with a view to 
I benefit those 
j needing our ser- 

__  ___ I vices.

AUTHORS & COX
135 Church Street, TORONTO 

Makers of Trusses, Artificial 
Limbs, Supporters, etc

The Beehive
The Ladies' Big Beady-to-Weer Store

SEE THE 

Xmas BlousiuS

Xmas

Sk

Dress

irts

Xmas Fanc>^__ *_

Goods

The Beehive j■
The Ladles’ Big Ready-to-Wear Store

TILBPHOHf tm MfOKROI 8TBZIT

POULTRY WAS
OFFERED GALORE

To-day’s Market was a Large 
One—Many Buyers and 

Sellers
It was a crowd of Ohrsiitmas shop

pers that swarmed the market to
day a 1*1 made tt the liveliest spot 
in the city. «Probably iu»t since I act 
ai'net* fast Ohriatraa# bad there been 
ho many buyers and seilerh on Mi* 
square as this morning. Every inch; 
ol space on 4*be market along Char
lotte and Water street» was taken 
up, while inside the ball the place 
wus congested. Poultry, of course, 
was the principal offering and it 
was offered galore. The long table# 
were literally heaped with turkeys, 
geeae, ducks and chickens, and there 
aeemec enough of them to provide 
Christmas dinners for Peterborough 
for several years to come.'1 There 
was plenty on hand to meet all de
mands. bilt the holders stuck $p 
for good prir-e* and got them in » 
good many cases. Turkeys sold at 
many prices, according to sise. At 
-was a poor bird, however, that uld 
not bring $1.50. while extra plarge 
cues went as «liigh as |2.50 to $3.00. 
By the pound, 14c and 15c was paid.

ClMOkeOH were quoted et 60 cents 
to 80 oents per pair and were in 
fair demand at these price». Geese 
sold at $1.25 to $1.50 ^anb, accord
ing to size and ducks art. $1.25 to 
$1.60 per pair.

Butter wee a t nit ho higher .today 
dairy prints selling at 25c. per 
pound for beet quality stock. Borne 
sale# were made el 24c end 25c per 
pound.

Eggs took a jump upwards and 
holdem demanded 32c. per dosen 
for fneeh hen fruit. Buyers were 
reluctant (o pay this figure, how
ever, but in some canes it wm paid.

On the, street there were few 
change# to note. Pork and beef 
betd the boards acrùo and tome lute 
stock was displayed. Beet sold at 6c. 
and 6c. per lb. and pork at 9c. and 
10c. for front and hind quarters re
spectively. Potatoes found new ow- 
nens at 95c. per beg. Tall man ttwet* 
apples were quoted at 90c. per beg 
and Northern Spies at $1.50 per 
bag. .

GRAND
to-night

Mopple Thureten Co.
The Han fromth# West 

Prices IOo.aOe.aoe.

You are invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

374} George Street.
Entrance— Hall door next to S. A. Okcs.

wit? b« a large number of residents 
of thi» district will attend this 
meeting. It was held here last 
year, and as a result an immense 
amount of benefit was derived bv 
the farmers throughout the wbok 
district, and a much greater interest 
has been taken In the dairy industry.

in

HOLIDAY GREETING
Do not forget the old folks in your Christ

mas shopping. No gift is more acceptable to 
them than a nice Pair of Gold Spectacles.

Choose them now and have the - proper 
lenses fitted later.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
BYMIOHT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT,
Eyesight taitinf I» eiwiieg by aRf*i»tn,»

OF DAIRYMEN
The pregrarome for the Wb 

il nsTflitiw of I be Eaters On-

Kerkw office. The

THAT LOOK THE BEST AND UST THE LONGEST

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CUT GLASS
Our Imported Holiday Stock contains magnificent bargains.

We never before have offered such extreme 
values or such exquisite novelties.

Make your selections early, and if you 
db not care to take them at once, we will 
lay them away for you until Coristmas time.’ 
In this way you can have first choice.

GRAND ■M

K-» 5
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DR. F. P. MoNULTY
Ornci AMD Residenc e :

Comer Hanter and Stewart Street».

B. V. FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.
U.R.04, En*.; LUaP^Ioad. ; Lie. Uni», ot

Ml Brock Street.

T. Popham McCullough
«J^KYK, RAJ, EAR, NOSE and THROAT. Offl 

to 166 Brock Street, Peterborough.

DRS. LEACH & GALLIYAN
Office: 224 Hunter St.

(Formerly occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phone, Bell 21».
Special Attention, by Dr. Leacb, le 

Diseases ot Women,

J. E. MIDDLETON
La Da Se§ De De Se

Licentiate and Graduate Royal College of 
Dental Surgeon*. Successor to K. Nlmmo. 
ÿfflcwNo 374* George Street.

DR. R. F. MORROW
MASTER OF DBNTAÎ, SÜROERY, and Gold 

Medal ini, Rft.O.8, Office—In hie old ataod 
over China Hall, Room No. 1, Corner of George, 
and Hi moue Street*.

DENTISTRY!
DR. W. C- COWAN

Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
is Dental Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre

pared to render professional services.

R. E. WOOD
AHHlsmt, ftmJCrrriR, *kt omee removed 
from Bank pf Commerce Building to 4.11 George 
street, recently occupied by E. B. Edwards. Mossy

W. h7 MOORE
«ARWffTBt, WTJfflTOIt, h the Supreme On 

etc. Office—Hunter street, first stain west 
Poet Office.

HALL * HAYES
BARRISTERS, AÔIJCITOR8 and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to 
English Churcli. Mount to Loam at the lowest
rates of interest.

a. 0 D. BALL. \ LOUIS ML BATAS

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Ftibeewore to Stratton A Hall)

IttoriaarM JSnrgios

B. R. POOLE
mCRINARY MtCtON

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. G.O.V.C and FA). V. MS. 
16 years experience.

ornes AND INFIRMARY

420 WATER STREET
Oppoto» P.OJ Phem» 4ffg-Ma»t or Pay

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

(fCONNELL ft CONDON
AKRisTERMi sonorroea, notaries, eu

Canadian end United Metro Patent Attorneys
134 Hunter Street, two doors treat of Post Office. I

DiSNIIL o’cONXtl.L obobob w. oeanos

R06ER, BfNNET & 9000WILL
BARRISTERS. 8OLURT0RR, Em, » Water » 

iWrburaujIi. Telephone No. HI.

Money St Outwent Rates 
Upon Easy Terms.

• a. i«oa a. w. urtiT a w oooewiu

BANK OF MONTREAL
Eotabltebed 1817. Hood OHIee, tteatreel

SST E-d
CeKtiwt Piste.   061*1

8AVINHS RANK HEF-r. li.Mre attrered oa do- 
pood» ut ,1.1» and upward at correal tatee. 

I'ETERSORUUOH BRANCH.
K. EAROUY-WILMOT,

T — —  . MANAGER

PRICE OF

Coal
FOR DECEMBER IS

$7.30

BE gMBHT—WILL—STBONC
BUILD UP WITH FERROZONE

Ferrozone Adds Viflpor and Strength to the 
System, Purifies and Enriches the Blood, 

Vitalizes the Nerves and Assures 
Permanent Good Health.

FERROZONE
A Good Appetizer.*
MR. AUBREY B. TBMPLB- 

MAN, ot Mechlae, writes; ” I have 
found the greateet aattstactlon In 
ueln* Fenrosone, and consider it Is 
the treat tonic «nada I was all run 
down a few months ago. and In a 
■mrr miserable stats «t health. I 
took a few boxes of Ferrosona, 
And was surprised a* the result. 
Ferro eons drove away that dull, 
heavy feeling, and put my system 
in splendid order. 1 am never ner
vous or sleepless, end have a 
hearty appetite This Is all due to 
Ferro «one, which I reooonmend In 
the strongest way possible.-

Let your fight for health begin now, 
before you feel any warning of physical 
collapse.

Your whole system needs a thorough 
cleansing. Likewise, the blood should 
be purified, made rich and nutritious.

The one cure for that tired, drooping 
feeling is Ferrozone, the acknowledged 
king of all tonic medicines.

To restore your appetite you need 
Ferrozone, certainly you do.

You need it to restore your nerves 
and to enrich your depleted blood.

The strongest reason why you need 
Ferrozone is because it will build up 
your run-down system and make you 
wdll.

It’s because we know Ferrozone is 
absolutely certain to cure that we urge 
everyone in poor health to use it If de
pressed, tired, nervous, sleepless, Fer
rozone will make you cheery, bright 
and happy, because it will make you 
well-
\ Ferrozone Makes the Weak Strong—the Slok Well
M Ferrozone is sola only in 50c boxa, containing 50 Ferrozone Tablets. Six boxes for $2.50. At -, 

all dealers or 1S> mail from N. C Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont*

FERROZONE
Gives Rfftl Vigor.

MRS. NORMAN MACADAM, of 
Bridgeport, writes: *' I Am in good 
health to-day as the result of Ferr
ozone. Before using Ferrozone I 
was tired and miserable, lacked 
energy and ambition. But Ferr
ozone ette-ed all that It has built 
up my system, and given me more 
real vigor than I ever had before. 
Ferrozone is a good tonic."

MRS. CAREY NOT GUILTY
End of First Mu4b Trial Before 

Chief Justin* Mulock.
EDMISON A DIXON

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc OBoe la Oni
on's Block, aimer at Hauler and George «reçu, 

over Hickson's «tore. <

DENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc 

415 Water Hum, Peterborough.

Sir Wllllem Summed Up In Fever of 
the Prisoner—-Taro Pointe Which 
Told Strongly For the Accused— 
Jury Returned Verdict In One end 
e Hell Hours—Reerrested On e 
Charge of Misconduct.

Brempton, Dec. S3—The triel of 
Mrs. Carey for murder dosed yester
day afternoon with a verdict of not 
guilty.

Mr. Godfrey, in his address to the 
jury, pointed out that the proeecu- 
tion had entirely failed to establish 
the fact that any murder had been 
committed at all. It may have been a 
deed child, in fact the evidence point
ed very strongly i* that direction. 
Mr. Godfrey aleo emphasised the fact 
that beyond the evidence given by 
Mise Johnston identification had 
wholly failed.

Crown Attorney Field briefly re
viewed the evidence, contending that 
the whole of the circumstances taken 
together pointed to the guilt of the 
accused.
■ After the adjournment for luncheon 
Chief Justice Mulock eugimed up very 
strongly in favor of the prisoner. He 
particularly impressed upon the jury 
that there were two points they had 
to consider, the first being wee there 
a murder at all. did that child who 

a found in the Presbyterian Church 
ahed die there from the effects of ex
posure? The second point was that 
they must be aatiefied lieyond all rea
sonable doubt that the prisoner at the 
bar was identical with the woman 

?n in Port Credit on the afternoon 
of March 17 last. He told the jury 

st they were not to consider any
thing about Mrs. Carey having adopt
ed other children.

The jury retired at five minutes 
past three and after an absence of an 
hour and a half returned Into court 
with a verdict of not guilty. Jh* ver
dict appeared to receive the approba
tion of the chief justice.

Mr. Carey was promptly discharg
ed from custody, but immediately re- 
arreeted and brought before the 
grand jury, who returned a true bill 
charging the woman with "miscoB- 
' ct in not taking proper care of hu

man remains." Mrs Carey was lib 
crated on bail, herself in BMO mid her 
husband furnished 8300 surety.

BfllWSH NAVAL TESTS

Second Cruiser SqUI*en, Prince Leul. 
ef Batten burg Commanding, Stands 
at the Top—Marksmanship Good.
London, Dec. 33.—The result Of the 

tests of gunlayers with heavy guns 
in the British fleet tor 1806 has just 

en loaned and tdtows a still higher 
standard of merksmanMtfp.

The average points per man have 
ion from 68.8 last year to 80 this 

year, and it must be remembered that 
this test is a test of the ability of 
the gun captains to hit the target, 
and of the rest of the gun's crew

that they can handle their gun smart
ly. The officers are not permitted to 
assist or Interfere in any way, the 
test differing in this respect from the 
similar one carried ont in the Ameri
can navy.

The first fifteen ships in order of 
merit made over 100 points. Of these 
fifteen ships the first in order of merit 
made 184,49 points and the last 101.44 
pointa.

In order of merit of the squadrons 
top place 1b taken by the second cruis
er squadron, the Drake, (flagship of 
Prince Louis of Battenburg). being the 
first ship hi the squadron. The score 
for this squadron overaged 98.7 points 

ir min. The Mediterranean fleet 
came second, with the Formidable 
(Capt. Simons), as the best ship, the 
average points per man being 93.5. 
The third cruiser squadron is third 
In order of merit, the Carnarvon (Capt. 
De Robeck) being the best ship, and 
the points per man 90.8. The Atlan
tic fleet stands fourth, with the King 
Edward VII. (Sir Wm. May) leading, 
and the squadron score at 88.5 pointa 
per man.

ERINDALE POWER CO. SOLD.

Stark T. P. A L. Oe. Gate the Plant
Far *<7,500.

Toronto, Dec. 88 —The Stark Tele
phone. Power A Light Co. have bought 
the Krindale power concern tor $47,- 
600. The deal waa put through yes
terday by the official referee, acting 
for the liquidator of the York Loan.

About half the proceed» will go to 
the York County Loan & Savings Co.. 
_ j all the bonds that were issued, with 
the exception of a email parcel which 
was pledged to a private creditor, 
was issued by that company.

The property consista of power basin 
dam, real estate, chattels, franchises 
and pela lines.

SECRETARY BRYCE NAMED.

Successor to Sir Mortimer Durand at 
the Washington Embassy, Mr. 

Blrrll to Sueeeed Him.
London, Dec. 22.—The appointment 

of James Bryce to be ambassador at 
Waifihtgtbn Iti'tdcceeeion to Sir Mor
timer Durand, is now admitted by Mr. 
Bryce himself.

During the closing session of Par
liament, Mr. Bryee refrained from 
making any epeeifle statement regard-

Ton, cash with order. Cooki Cotton Root

THE PETKRBORO FOILâ U8TÀ6S GO
Tonic, and

__ HE’D RATHER HANG. _

Septuagenarian, Condemned ta Death, 
Objects to Reprieve.

Regina. Saak.. Dee. 21.—Condemned 
to be hanged in Regina jail 6n Jan. 
18 tor the murder olBnziaU Hender
son, the wealthy Prince Edward 
Islander, Jeeiah Gilbert etrenuoualy 
objects to the efforts being made by 
his lawyers to secure a reprieve to 
life imprisonment on account of his 
old age. He prêtera the rope to lan
guishing in prison.

Nevertheless his lawyers are not re
laxing their efforts en his behalf.

Quaint Church Burned.
Glasgow, Boot!and. Dec. 88.—1The 

parish church at Baldemock, where 
President Roosevelt's maternal ances
tors worshipped in bygone days, was 
burned down yesterday morning. 
This pre-reformation church, six 
miles north of Glasgow, was a unique 
construction, with an outside stair 
leading to a loft and watch towers. In 
which guards were posted to watch 
over the dead in the resurrectionist 
imea. __________________

Rocks On Railway Track.
New York, Dec. 88.—Joat before 

midnight Thursday night thousands 
of tons of rock slipped from the side 
of Dunkenberg Mountain, opposite 
PeckskUl, and covered the West Shore 
Railroad Irooka Completely. From 
present indications it will be at least 
a week before the tracks can be clear
ed.

Ten Terrorists Executed.
Riga, Dec. 88.—Ten terrorists were 

executed here at sunrise yesterday. 
They belonged to a band guilty of a, 
aeries of robberies, bomb outrages and 
murders, extending for months. -

Presentation to
Popular Teacher

Miss Ingles Given Locket and 
< Chain Previous to Her De

parture
A pleasing ceremony took place 

in connection with the closing of the 
Cold Springs pHib-ic school, in Otona- 
bee, on Friday, when the > teacher, 
Mies Bertha M. Inglia, was present
ed by her pupils with an appreciative 
address and a pretty gold chain fcnd 
locket. • <

Miss In g lin, who has been a wery 
popular teacher, hae secured a school 
in Elmwood, Ont., for the coming 
year.

The address was signed on "Behalf 
of the school by Ernest Kitney, Edith 
Huston, Maud Bhaughnessy. aitd'Lloyd 
Johnston. i *

Something Superior
TO THE FINEST JAPAN TEA GROWN.
"SALADA"

CEYLON GREEN TEA '
Sold only In sealed lead paoketa at 26c, SOo, 400, BOo and BOo 

per lb. by all grocers.

Christmas.Tree
at the Barracks

Annual Sunday School Enter
tainment of S. Army Tues

day Night
The annual Sunday school enter

tainment and Christmas tree, at the 
Salvation Army, will be held at the 
barracks, Simcoe street, on Christ
mas night. A fine programme lias 
been -prepared and the event prom
ises to be a huge success.

TORONTO SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

V 435-437 George St Retarbdeough

Special Service
for Children

Will be Held in AH Saints Church 
To-morrow Afternoon

On Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
there will be a special children’s ser
vice All Saints’ church. Mr. d. 
H. Burnham will address the children 
on the story of a “Child’s OLife.” A 
special collection will be taken at 
this service for the Children’s tAid 
Society, j

POLICE CELLS
FILLED UP

The cells ait toe police station are 
being rapidly filled tip lodïy. Ac
commodation will soon be a,t _a pre
mium. Three fellows were given
cells there this afternoon. w

Two, who had been drinking too 
much of the cup that cheers, were 
creating a nuisance „in front of the 

! police station and they were kind
ly given a place behind the bare.

Constable Newhall got a call to a 
hotel to arrest a drunken .roan who 
was making a disturbance by try
ing to pick a fight with eomie- one. 
When arresting the drunken man, 
anobher fellow interfered, and -for 

this interference he was arrested 
and the drunk was not.

The Whole staff of policemen are 
oc duty today as there are a great 
many people in toe city.

Deranged Liver and Blllloueneee 
••For a long time I «offered from 

liver complaint and bUlouenet# and 
•aold find nothing to help me until 
I need Dr. Chase's Kidney Pille. 1 
have recommended there pills to many 
of my friend» end they bave all been 
well satisfied with the remikte.” r- 
Mies Julie tangloie. Manor. Aena.

HOTTCE is hereby given that a 
quarterly dividend for the Three 
months .ending December 31st, 1906, 
at the rate of { ; :

SIX PER CENT.
(6%) per annum

has been declared tpon the capital 
stock of this institution, anh the 
same will be payable at the office of 
the Company in this city on and after

WEDNESDAY, THE 2nd. DAY 
OF JANUARY. 1907.

« transfer hooks^will be closed 
from the 17th to then§fst day of Dec. 
1906, both days inclusive.

By order of the BDard. < i [

W. O. MORROW.
Managing Director

iPèterborough, -Dec. 14th. 1906.

M. L WATSON
TRANSFERRED

From Local Branch of Bank of 
Commerce to Berlin Branch
it will be learned with regret by 

tbe many friend, of Mr. M. L. Wat- 
»on, of tbe Hank >of Commerce staff, 
the (be has been transferred to tbe 
Berlin branch. Word wss received 
this morning and Mr. .Watson will 
leave either Monday night <w Tues
day, although he will spend Christmas 
here if possible. Ile bas been con
nected with this branch ûï the Bank 
of Oeeameree tor tbe past thirteen 
months and during that time has 
made many friends to both society 
adn athletic circles, and be will be 
greatly missed. Mr. Watson is a 
good tuackey player and was a candi
date for this year’s senior team. He 
is faat and a good stick Uundier and 
his loss to tbe team will be keenly 
felt. He ■ Ibimself greatly disap
pointed as Ire wanted to play bpekey 
here this year, as last year he waa 
moved to Peterborough in the hockey 
season and cooild UX get a permit, 
lied to be satisfied with playing in 
tbe city league.

Mr. D. G. Cameron, of Stratford, 
like arrived, and will take "Mr. Wat-; 
eon’s placet

Small Holly Tags and Holly 
Cards on sale at the Review 
Ofifloe.

JAMES BRYCE.
Chief Secretary tor Ireland.

in* the report in circulation, but re
peatedly questioned by hie colleagues, 
he finally did not deny that this waa 
his last day in Parliament.
■ In well-informed Parliamentary cir
cles Augustine Birrell, president of 
the Board of Education, ia now regard
ed as first favorite for the post of 
Chief Secretary lor Ireland, which 
will become vacant when James Bryce 
ia transferred to the British embassy 
at Washington.

In this event Dr. N. C. MacNamara 
probably will be the new Minister of 
Education. .

Mr. James Bryce, the Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, ia the only Irishman 
in the Cabinet. He ia a Scottish Pres
byterian from Wales, who sits tor 
Aberdeen, having left Ireland so long 
ago that most peojda believe him to 
be a Scotchman. Ilr. Bryce is 67, 
and married, but ehlldlcss

It ia understood that Mr. Bryce's 
appointment will not take effect until 
the reassembling of Parliament in 
February. His departure will prob
ably be signalized by his being rais
ed to the peerage.

Acceptable to the United States.
Washington. Dec. 88—In reply to 

enquiries by the British Government 
President Roosevelt has indicated that 
the appointment of Mr. Bryce will be 
acceptable to this Government.

The President and Mrs. Roosevelt 
entertained at luncheon yesterday the 
British ambassador and Lady Dur
and. The ambassador took advantage 
of the occasion to present hia letters 
of recall. He and Lady Durand will 
sail for England on Dec. 26.

Prorogued.
London. Dec. 23—The King’s mes

sage proroguing Parliament was read 
in the House of Lords yesterday af
ternoon before the members of both

It waa a colorless recitation
After the reading of the King's 

message the members of both Houses 
of Parliament separated until Feb. 8.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take UAOOA'HYB BROMO Quinine 

Tablets Druggists retond money If 
it fails to edge. B W OROVK’S sig
nature 1* on ee<* Rex, * ate, | \ ,

AMUSEMENTS
MYSTERIOUS MR. RAFFLES-
At the Grand Opera House last 

evening, before a large and apprecia
tive gathering, the Morris-Thuraton 
Co. presented, "The Mjsterious Mr. 
Raffles.” This is a production sel
dom essayed by small troupes at popu
lar prices, but the Morris-Thuraton 
Co. need not feel abashed over its 
effort The presentation won .‘leariy 
applause and was interesting and ab
sorbing throughout. Mf. W. B. 
Morris as Mr. Raffles, was clever fend 
shrewd, while Mr, Leighton Stark 
as th * detective, did excellent work. 
The support was good.

This evening the company will close 
its week’s engagement in Peterbor
ough by the presentation of the Com
edy diama, *‘The Man from the West.”

FOR XMAS
Here are- some of the many 
things you may tmy for 
Xmas at the

RBVIBW OFFICE. 
Pictures, sepia 'and colored. 
Passepartout, all colors. 
'Mounting board.
Embossed card. *
Leather for Fancy Bags. 
Calendar Pads, To. up to 10c. 
Holly Seals—four kinds.
Hoily o&rflfl, tags, labels. 
Illuminated Mottoes.
Fancy note paper.
Raffia and Heeds.
Christmas Greeting Cards-

BAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE’

Arrive. Depart
Lindsay, Orillia,flfidland,) 11.40a.m. MSaM 

Gravenhurai, North Bay, >
~ ' lille and Toronto—.....) 9.00 p.m. 5.38 pJR

H4Saai
.___ •«»--

M"»™-
Lindsay lxx»l ............................ 815 a.m. 9.10p.m«a_nzz_«-----v«.. . w 8.10aju. &30a.m

l 8.40 p.m. 2.00 p.m

—...........................1 iTpT

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

FROM *>■
Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,

Montreal....... .................... 6.15 p.m. 11.38a.m

8.00 a m ,.49

bureau ......IZl-............... 5.16 a XL MM

,U8.m. 5,5am
Toronto and iutermediate...... 7.40 p.m 8.00 a,m
Toronto, lxmdon, Detroil, Chi,

«•a#<«>..........................................  12.28 aetn. 61ft.^.m
Toronto, North Bay, Port ) 5.15 ajn

Arthur Northwest..............llJSa.m. 1 8.00 a.m
".■'j■. -«tog ■ • ■ * i ■

CHRISTMAS 
“"NEW YEAR 

RATES
RETURN between ell étatisa, in 
TIOlf FTfi Canada, east ef Far TILKtTo Art(lur ^ to Seult Utat 
Maria, Mlek, Detroit. Ml<*., and Niegera 
Falls mod Buffalo, N.V., oe role at 

SINGLE FARE
good going Dee. 84 and 75.returning until 
One. 89. also Dee. 11 end Jen. 1. returning
until Jan. 3,1(07.

FARE AND A THIRD
good going Dee. 81, 18,83, 14 and 2$, 
also Dec. Iff, Iff, 30, IV end Jen, 1. ell 
good returning until Jen. 1,1907.

Canadian Pacific Agent,
343 < leor«e Be, Peterborough 

Or write C. B. FOSTER,
DJP.A, Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK systwemy
Christmas 

and New Year 
Holiday Rates

TERRITORY Between til s talions
in Gamut. ; tiro to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich.; Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Black Rack 
and Suspension Bridge, New York.

AT BINOLB FARE:-Good 
going Dec. 14 and 2$ ; returning uatil Dec 
26 ; also going Dec. 31 and Jan. let ; return 
ing until Jan. 2nd, 1907.

AT FARE AND ONE-THIRD
—Good going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 end 2$ 
also Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31 and jam 1st j return 
gin until Jen. 3, 1907.

For tickets and Information call on
W BUNTON.

Cltjr Plrewnger Agent 
W. BANDY,

Dopes 'ticket AgroL

CITY NEWS NOTES
LOCAL OPTION

The town of Orillia will vote 
on January 7th on a local pptkm by
law, prohibiting the issue of «hop U- 
ectnse#, and the «ale of tUjtior, vxcep:
in bar-rooms.

LAID TO REST.
Tbe funeral of the late Mrs Thoe. 

Armstrong, Waiter street, took .place 
yesterday afternoon from the fam
ily residence, 467 W.-vter street, to 
the Little Lake cemetery. The luo- 
eral was largely attended and a 
number of beautiful floral tributes 
testified to tbe high esteem in which 
the. deceased was held. The servie® 
was conducted by Rev. Canon Da
vidson. Tbe following gentlemen ae- 
t©d ae pall ben per s; Messrs. A. 
Pommette, K C. ; J D. Collins, T. 
A. 3 .Hay, Adam Mali, 8- Bavigny, 
and J. Walton.

Fop Oven Sixty Years.
An old aed well tried remedy.—Mrs. 

Winslow’■ Soothing Syrup bae been 
used for over sixty year» by millions 
of mothers for their children while 
teething with perfect sueeeas. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind «olio and 
is the best remedy for dforAtoeia. 
Bill bjr all druggist ii* every pwt of 
the world. Twenty-fire cents a bot
tle. Its value is incalculable- Be sure 
and ask lor Mrs Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup and take no other.

PERSONAL
Miss Coleman of tbe He pa rate 

school staff, left today |o spend the 
Christmas vitiation at her home 
m Marmora. „

George Aîurray, an M.C.IL fireman 
of St. Thomas, was severely crush
ed by his engine at Victoria yester
day.

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON ieoe-7

Tickets for the season entitling the holder 
to all skating privilege», now on sale at the 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
Sandmen ft Co., F. A. Clarke’s and Best 
Hardware Co.

GMTLKim TICKETS - $8.00 
UDIBS’TICKETS, - - - 2.00 
YOUTH’S TICKETS, Ifts IS to 18, 2 
VI’S TICKETS, Il i under 1.60 
GIRLS’ TICKETS, - - - 1.60

Nothing make a better Chriatema gift for 
7«u boy tkan a season ticket for the Brock 
Street Kink.

WILL DONATE
GIFTS TO POOR

The ehiMrere eff Charlotte «treat 
Sunday achool will wet bold an £*- 
tertainment tbia year. Inatead of 
the usual Christmas Uee, lit has been 
decided to take op a collection far 
the poor tomorrow. The earn realis
ed will provide Christman cheer for 
the needy member, of The Bundsv 
school at this glad yektlde season,

„ ODD’S
KÏDNE

PILLS
-

x .. •’•G Hr s Dl$i"

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest I Aiming, the best cooking and 

tbe greatest fuel men, and the choicest 
halt ns.

DANCES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTSNES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consult 
a. It win be to your advantage.

No PtumMng job too «null or too large 
* ua to attend to promptly. .

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
* co.

341 «ewgeBt Phorea tiff
V.B.J. M crHaasoN anoua HAcracaMM

Telephone.—(Ml) Ire. 
(Machine)—17ff.

Tel. (tell)
Ml. 270. 

IM
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The new

Note the special 
features s

rTwo supports under the front. 
Unbreakable brackets under 
front and heel.

* Runner specially piade to prevent 
r cutting too deeply in ice.

Write for I907 Book of Starr 
Skates and REX and MIC MAC 
Hotkey Sticks.
mnMwnamiLtii

OtumsovTM. H.n. cji.b.
■••■cm Omet : Tonotno. Out. |

Wood ! Wood !
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86.

ot it is tbe result of the purely com
mercial instinct! How much is given 
because -the giver delight» in bestow
ing gifts, and bow aauoW merely be- 
cause the giver expects something in 
iwturnl Let us beware of commer
cialism in giving. Let us be neither 
eelcuilating nor prodigal.

Tbe gifts exchanged between pat
ents and children, between brother 
and sister, between husband and wife, 
between old friends, are mostly the 
material expressions of affection 
pure end unsophisticated, and. great 
or emalL convey a loving message. 
There is danger that profusion of 
Christmas giving in wider circles may 
lead to degradation of bhe practice. 
When .the giver bestow» a gift with 
tbe expectation of receiving some
thing more valuable in return, or 
gives Jolt because it fane been the 
ouetom -to exchange gifts, the real 
spirit of Christmas is absent, sash 
a gift oomea as a prise package, and 
If it fails to meet expectations . it 
creates disappointment. Then gilt
giving «a sometimes carried to excess, 
and cdulea improfUhment. Be just 
—just to yourself and Chose depend
ent -upon you—and your smaller gifts 
will convey greater blessings at tibia 
glad jubilant Christmas time. i
My song ii but of title wKurtbi; i.

1 ay tbe weary pen aside.
And wish you health and love and

. mirth.
As fits the solemn Obrletmsstide. 

As first tbe holy Christmas birth.
Be ibis, good friends, our carol still 

Be peace on earth, be peace on earth.
To men of gentle will. .1 _

E.H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.

Che Emils "Review
SATURDAY, DEC.- A 1*»

BUILDING PERMITS
, During1 the pant year the city of 
Brantford deemed «7 bpilding per
mits and tbe aggregate ,value of the 
new. e tractor es erected was $408,000. 
Out of thto sum $119.000 waa expend
ed to extensions to industrial enter
prises. itn 1906 tiro total oufUy £n 
the building <ne to the Telephttoe 
eky was $175,000. *0 that tbe liant 
year's ireeord has more than doubled 
that ofthe previous twelve months.

This is indeed a gratifying showing 
and one of which Brant lord may well 
feel prow*!. .11 1 V <

These ifiguxei aïe ' ascertained hr 
means tot a system which prevail» in 
Brantford of isauing building per
mits, end wfav should not tbe same 
stegudatson Jbe adopted in Peterbor
ough! '!<

IWe baye no means of keepifag s re- 
oce-d of tbe city's materiel progress 
year by year and cannot tell definit
ely whether or not tbe active build
ing 'Operations in 1906 exceeded ta*>se 
of 1906. Tilts prosperous centre is 
large enough to have such a regula
tion, as well as a building inspector. 
I The dime 4»a -now come when the 
matter should be no Ibnger delayed, 
l* better class et Headings would bo 
assured in certain parts of tbe city ; 
there would be more uniformity ; the 
progress each year could be gauged 
while dhe returns would be valuable 
helps to the assessors and lathers.

The present solid brick area should 
be extended and tbe lire limit by
laws generally revised. The proposi
tion of adopting more etrtogeot 
building measures, appeiottog a 
building Inspector and Inaugurating 
tbe permit system fa one that should 
be .seriously considered by the in
coming council, -i ! t-

The Festival of Christmas ;
Special Services in Churches

How the Gladsome Event Will be Observed—Peace 
on Earth and Good Will Toward Men—Christmas 
Giving and Christmas Living.

PEN POINTS
Merrv Christmas. ..it'

Tbe -complimenta of tbe season.

We (will soon aay goodbye to 1906.

-Bow ’do you like late Christmas
shopping! I I. - • u. i —

cough I arose it » Mantua.
~I prus tkken wtth a aavern cvmgh 

which .lasted three mouths and though 
I had tried all aorta ef medicines 
they failed to do me *«7 good. A 
friend advised the usa of Dr. Chaaea 
Syrup ot Linseed and Terpentine and 

waa completely cured by two both
ies."—Mi-e Ada O'Brien, Cape Cor., 
Geepe Co., Qua.

Green Ground Bonea,ground 
fine for Mane. So a pound, at J 
Mervln's Butcher Shop.

Ordieâtion to
The Priesthood
------^-------

Impressive Ceremony at St. 
Peter s Cathedral To-morrow
Ad impressive ordination ceremony 

will be observed in Bt. Peter's Ca
thedral at 10.30 o'clock high mass 
to-morrow morning, when . Rev. 
Mlrtael O'Leary will be elevated from 
tbe diaconat» to the priesthood. The 
ordination ceremony will be perform
ed by His Lordship Bishop O'Connor 
The sermon will be preached by jtev. 
Dr. O'Brien, while the elergy of the 
Cathedral will assist In the impres
sive rite.

Rev. Father O'Leary To a Douro boy, 
and haa just completed his studies ht 
the Grand Seminary in Montreal. He 
is r popular and highly eeteemod 
young man, and haa many friends in 
Peterborough and vie laity.

patient Christ 1 when long ago ' 
O'er old Judea's rugged hills 

Thy willing feet went to and fro,
T > find and comfort human ilia—. 

Did once Iby,„ tender earnest
eyes . .

Look down the solemn centuries. 
And see the smallness of our

lives I
In conformity with the custom that 

has prevailed for years, there will'fee 
special services in some ot the city 
churches To-morrow to commemorate 
the birth of Christ. On Christmas 
day (Tuesday) there will be services 
in 8, .Luke's, Bt. John’s, and All 
Saints' Anglican churches, and in Bt. 
Peter's "Cathedral, but in the other 
churches the services to-morrow will 
be special for the occasion. In fact, 
to-morrow's services in all the 
chuiehea will breathe of the com
ing * of the Prince of Peace, 
the Saviour of the World. The 
churches have been nicely decorated, 
the muaie has been specially selected, 
and the sermons will deal with fhe 
joyous themes bn which CTiriatlan- 
ity w founded. Following is the Or
der of services arranged: —

BT. PETER'S CATHEDRAL.
At St. Peter's Cathedral there will 

be three masses celebrated—at 8.00 
a.m. low mass: children's mass at 
915 a.m. ; high glass at 10.30; .Vesp
ers at 7.00 p m- with sermon.
BT. JOHN'S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH 

Rev. Canon Davidson. M. A., rector, 
4th Sunday in Advent. 8.30 ajn.rHoly 
Communion. 11 a.m- Morning Pray
er. Litany and Sermon. 3 p.m.. Sun
day school and Bible elesa; 7 p.m- 
Bvenamg and Sermon.

ST. LUKIL THE EVANGELIST. 
(Anglican) East side — Rev. E. A. 

Langfeldt, M.A., rector. 4th Sunday 
in Advent. 8 a.tn.. Holy Communion. 
11 a.m.. Moring Prayer and Sermon. 
3 p.m . Sunday school and Bible class. 
7 p.m j Evensong and sermon.

CHRISTMAS DAY. , 
The Holy Communion will bo cele

brated at 7 and 8 a.m., hnd after 
Morning Prayer at 11 o'clock service, 
the rector will preaeh on "The Taber
nacle of God is with Men." r 

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH. 
«Anglican) Cor. Rubidge and Sher

brooke streets. Rev. W. Major, rec
tor. 4th Sunday In Advent. Morn
ing Prayer and sermon at II a.m. 
Special children’s service at 3 p.m. 
Evensong and sermon at 7 p.m. J 

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev Dr. Torrance will preaeh in St.

Paul’s church on Sunday morning» 
and Rev. A. Bright in the -evening. 
Special Christmas services.

BT. ANDREW'S.
Rev. J. G. Potter will preach at 

both services in St. Andrew's 
church to-morrow. The Sunday 
schocl will meet at t*he usual lour.

KNOX CIlUItCH.
At the special service on Sun

day,. Rev. A. Bright will preach in 
the morning at Knox church, and 
Rev. Dr. Tdrrancti in the even
ing.

GEORGE STREET.
Rev Dr. Crothers will preach at 41 

and 7. Sunday school at 2.30. ‘Ep- 
wortU League, Monday at 8. Prayer 
meeting Wednesday at 8. Special 
Christinas music. fit rangera wel
come

* MARK STREET.
Special Sunday school anniversary 

services will be held next Sunday 
at Mark street church. Rev. Jas. 
Thom, B.A., of Toronto, a former fcu 
tor ot the Mark street church, .will 
preact at both services. In the 
moi ring he will speak especially to 
children. Special music will 4üso 
bo given by the choir. Rev. J. G. 
Lewis will preach special anniversary 
services’ at Oshawa to-morrow.

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Rev. W. J. Brown, of Victoria Col

lege, Toronto, wi.l officiate to-mor 
row àt Charlotte street church. r 

MURRAY ST. BAPTIST.
Rev F. J. Scott will occupy the pub* 

pit a* both services to-morrow in Mur-i 
ray street Baptist church. The SunJ 
day school will meet at the usual!

PARK STREET BAPTIST.
Rev A .H. Brace, pastor. Special;5 

sermons for Christmas : 11 a.m. sub
ject, “The House of Bread.” 7. p,
m., subject, "The Ancient of Days.' 
Sunday school at 3 with new move-! 
ment adult Bible class. Subject, 
“Jesus Ascends into Heaven.”

BETHANY TABERNACLE. 
Pastor and Mrs. fiteuernagel will 

have charge of the services, both 
morning and evening. In the morn
ing the pastor will apeak on -Hist 
Name shall be Chlled AVonderful.” 
Mrs. fiteuernagel will address the; 
congregation in the evening. The 
public generally is cordially invited. 

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS, 
fiimeoe vtrect, Adjutant and Mrs! 

Wiggins in charge. Sunday«555k T^..^Wiar-ir

am, holiness meeting: 3 pm., free! 
and easy ; 7 p.m* salvation meeting,

that no other organ!_____
reaoh. This year tbe Army Will, ae 
usual, distribute good dhCer a<non£ 
several families where „ there are 
tittle children and there is need.

In this connection tbe League <of 
Mercy, of which Sergeant-Major Mrs 
Lloyd is in ohar&e, is doing a noble 
work Among the ptacee where the/ 
will distribute good oheer is the 
county jail. They are preparing 
many good things for those who 
are incarcerated in the big Insti
tution on the hill and will see that 
the prisoners are not forgotten at 
this season of good; cheer.

On Tuesday evening the annual 
Christmas entertainment of the 
Sunday school of the Sal tfàÇion Ar
my will be held at the Barracks. 
The prize* woo by the .pupils for 
good work during -the year will be 
presented and, in addition to tbig. 
there will be a Christmas tree and 

gbod musical programme.
THE PROTESTANT HOME.

Not only are the children to be 
remembered this Christmas, .but the 
old folk who have made the Protes
tant Home their borne, will be made 
happy- Many years ago, when these 
old people had homes of their own 
and young famines growing up ax-, 
ound them, they spent many a hap
py Christmas Day. Their chief en
joyment, will, therefore be in recall- 
iag old memories and Jiving over 
again those happy times.

Tbe Home has been prettily decor
ated with evergreens, and arrange
ments have been made for holding 
a Christmas tree Monday evening, 
when each of the i in mates wul be 
given a preaent. In addition to thin, 
a good OhriBtiMS dinner is being 
provided for tbe inmates and noth
in; )• being left undone that would 
tend to inareaae their happineto 
on Tuesday.

HOUSE OF, PROVIDENCE 
Special, préparât gins era being 

-lade to celebrate Obriatma* Day 
at the House o< Providence. The In
mates in bbat institution ore always 
well looked after at ttrfb fentire sea
son. The balls and room» through
out bhe whole building are tasteful
ly decorated and the place haa ta
ken on quite a holiday appearance. 
Chriafanaa morning tbe inmates will 
all attend mass. At noon they wül 

be usual Christmas dinu 
and at night there will be I 
Christmas tree.

NICHOLLS' HOSPITAL. . , 
The interior of Nicholls' Hospital 

evidence» that there are those In 
charge who appreciate the full sig
nificance of Christinas. The corridor, 
and wards have been richly adorn
ed in evergreens, bunting, flags and 
flowers, and whenever *_ is possible 
and appropriate, tbe handiwork ot 
the decorator is there seen. A 
Christmas tree has been placed In 
each of the publie wards sud the 
favors suspended therefrom are such 
as are calculated to meet With the 
appreciation of tbe patients. Lhnst- 
mas dinner ii the apecial occasion 
and all those capable of pattpking 
of tbe good things will be given a 
good square meal. ÇliPWmas Day 
will be visit ore* day from 10 a. to. 
until 4 p.m., when the Irieoda of 
the patienta will be allowed to call.

There are about tbirty-lne pat
ients in NtObolls' hospital at tbe

SATURDAY, DEC. Î2

WHEN IN DOUBT
SEND CANDY

is a good rule
We have a large assortment of 

beautiful baskets and boxes to be 
filled with fresh G. B. Candies which 
will be greatly appreciated by any one

HOOPER’S
Three Stores, 327,386,414 Ceorge St

What to Give 
Fop Christmas

Is a question that Is uppermost in the minds df 
everyone Just now.

Wh^RotjGive^aVTetoghon^

It may be used by the whole family and will 
give them pleasure throughout the year.

It will be a benefit to your relatives. Mende 
and acquaintances who desire to - call" you.

Special Arrangements have been made for 
these Christmas Gift Telephones.

If you would have one Installed as YOUR 
Christmas Gift eall or write Contract Department,

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada, Limited 
iiggsæisasesggaaEEBSigBsasa^i

K___
both bis natural aptitude and his 
scholarly attainments admirably fit
ted bim. , j

A widow and one eon, Gordon, 
survive, , < , i

NEW

CASTOR IA
For- Infants and Children.

tte Kind You Have Alwafs Bought
Bears the 

Signature of (

MERRY CHRISTMAS
. Bid our peace increase. i :

•y ;. Tjtoo that madest more ; !■.
i , Did oppression cease; i 1 >
. j iBid t£e night bo peace ; I i ■ 
t i .Bid ,tfae day be horn. ,14 ... 
i Christmas again. I I

The glad, joyous and merry festival 
of Christmas is ease more at band 
and the Review extends to it» many 

. readers, patrons end friends Iwsrt- 
test well wishes for a bright holi
day and trusts Wat one and all may 
Bv. to enjoy many more aeniver- 
tories ef the event which! signa*»es 
“peace .on ear»», good will toward 
men." Vi i i *. I

(Uhktotmas is the greatest of all the 
great events Wat the civilised-world 
Aclebtiates. It ti the occasion of_gen- 
aral re joinings and thâeksgWSg. of 
home comings and famUy reWtolona. 
ef benevolence and riArlty. kledli- 
Beaa and good oheer. , * I < 

May pone and ell trier cordially and 
Spontaneously into the spirit of the 
Occasion and strive to be more Ohriet- 
Ukc, more generous, more kind-faeart- 
ed and more considerate. , , '

Let na ell exhibit not only at ibis 
particular period, but on nil others 
less of self and self-interest and Hod 
tint truest of all Joys in doing good 
to .others. Mora altruism is .What the 
world needs. i i
. There is virtue in giving at any 
Season of toe year. If it be spontan
eous and freighted with love and 
(riendadAp. How much of the giving 
oomea from the heart, and How much

Should be No
Change Just NoW

Mr. W. H. Moore Entitled 
Re-election as Water 

Commissioner ^
1 otbo Editor of the Review.

Bit,—It appears that there is to fie 
a cot test for the office of Water 
Commissioner, and why there should 
be a change in the one body who have 
won everybody's praise for their skli
ai management, no ode câïi under-! 
stand In fact, the painstaking. In
tel, ig eut and prudent management of 
the Water Commissioners has re
sulted in giving us good service nt 
lower rates, has secured 'large ex
tensions of maims and has Tkmo»- 
atrated that in this case, at any 
fit», 'S' 'pàtotte franchise baa bee» 
ceeafully handled. The Commis
sioners though well deserving, got no 
recompense for the years they have 
nerved

The Council, however, voted them 
for hv coming year a small salary, end 
at bner one of them grabs alt the sal
ary and seeks to oust Mr. Moore. 
Is thb a course that commends lb- 
self tc the ratepayers f Are the pnen 
who did the hard work and proved 
good servants, to be kicked o»t im 
the first vacancy I No more labor
ious and faithful servant of the pub. 
lie than Mr. Moore has ever held 
office. And now, when important 
questions of a new dam, filtering 
and developing power for manu
facturing is before the people, why 
turn out the man who has careful
ly considered these questions f ‘'It Is 
not wise to swap horses when cross
ing a stream.” If we want good men 
to serve the public, let os treat the» 
decently, and not show ingratitude as 
will make such men shun public bf- 
fics To show the Water Com mis
ait ner? that we appreciate their faith
ful and good service, let us give Mr. 
Moor •' such a splendid vote as 
prov : that we are neither unmindful 
of their merits, nor ungrateful. , 
■E. Yours, ytc-._
Lùlc U . L .a iV. CfTOEN.

It is More Blessed to
Give Than to Receive

How Christmas Will be Spent at the Various Public 
Institutions in the City—The Children of the Poor 
Will be Well Provided for-Christmas Trees and 
Dinners.

Thu* good oheer and genuine hap
piness will prevail throughout the 
whole city on Christmas pay is as
sured. For hundreds of years and in 
every civilised country In she world 
Christmas Day has been the signal 
for greed rejoicing. _

Everyone remembers tbe occasion 
which it celebrates — the birth of 
the Saviour of the world —and the 
example which he not to ,11 his 
followers. He lived for cohere and 
found his greatest pleeanre in help
ing the week and the unfortunate.

The same spirit governs the Chrto- 
tian world today and at Christ mas 
time a ■ penial effort in made to 
cheer tbe ead and to help the un
fortunate.

Peterborough is by no means be
hind the world in this respect, in 
fact this eity can take a place in 
the front ranks. Every man, wom
an and child can a it down to din
ner on Christman Day and know 
that there era very fear families, it 
any. within the city’s limits, who 
hare not been provided with some
thing extra with which to celebrate 
tbe occasion. All tbe charitable and 
public institutions are making pre
paration» to give their inmates a 
pleasant day, while the Children s 
Aid Society, hundreds of private ei- 
tisens and ail the benevolent soci
eties are looking after their own 
particular branche» of the great 
work. i i

The Review inquired of the differ
ent institutions and found them all 
busily engaged in preparations for 
Tuesday nest.

The donations to charity this year 
are larger than et any previous 
yuletide season. In this is reflected 
not only bhe greet prosperity of 
tbe eity, but also the spirit of love 
and charity that permeates the eit- 
ixens. Christ was love and charity 
personified and in celebrating Mis 
uatal day it is hut fit that these 
two characteristics of His life 
should hare the leading place among 
the festivities.

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY
On Monday afternoon Mr. George 

Cochrane, agent for the Children’s

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL.
This year there will be no decor

ations at St. Joseph's hospital. This 
is a change from past Yuletide sea
sons, hot it does not indicate that 
Christmas will be lot pass unnoticed 
at the hospital. Those who are able 
to partake of it, will be given a 
good Christmas dinner, and every
thin; will be done to drive away 
pain. Suffering is usually associat
ed with hospitals, but the kind nurs
es in charge of St. Joseph’s will 
endeavor in every possible way to 
convert the bed of pain Into one 
Of joy #nd aonahine on Christmas 
Day. i

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 Georsro St.

We have several desirable houses to let at 
from $9 oe to $16 per month. Also many wel 
located d sellings to suit all purchasers. Prices 
jrom $1.000 up. See our list.,

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
■ell Phone No. 841.

Real Estate Dealers, 406 George Street 
C. BLEWKTT W. O'BRI ■

Aid Society, will distribute a large 
number of baskets to families who 
it was thought would be glad to 
receive theta. During .the past few 
daya Mr. Cochrane, and Ur. Henry, 
the efficient caretaker of the Child
ren's Shelter, have been making 
rounds of bhe eity investigating de
serving eases that had come to 
their notice. Seventy-one children 
in the eity who, were It not tor the 
thoughtfulness of others, would have 
a somewhat joyless Christmas, will 
he made happy by the Children’s Aid 
Society. Every year this ttoeijty 
Carrie* out a plan which gladdens 
the hearts of many older people 
us well as children who . would 
otherwise bare little cause to .re

member the one occasion, which „ 
* °f gladness, especially lor the 
little once.

A Review representative, who 
called at the Shelter last evening 
found bags, boxen and other reeep- 
taeles tilled with al^ar, candy, rai
siné, oranges, apples, nuts, and oth
er appetising things, as well aa tea, 
rolled oats and groceries of varions 
•tin.l» These have been donated by 
different organisations in tbe city 
and by private individuals. Dona
tions of comfortable clotting, mitts, 
stockings, etc., have also been made 
and no doubt will make g led the 
warts of tbe little wearers, who 
will receive them. Home of the la- 
milies who are helped have a low 
statua as far as possession of world
ly goods is concerned, but every 
yesr these people are becoming few
er in numbers. In fact there are ve
il few who have been cltixena of 
Peterborough for any .length of ttme 
who are not able to provide for 
themselves life’s necessities. The 
greater portion of tbe Society’s at
tention ia given to the children and 
seeing that they have something ex
tra for Christmas.

One home that the Children's Aid 
Society will gladden is in Kaat City. 
There are nine children in the fam
ily. ranging in age from six months 
to thirteen years. The father has 
been in the Sospltal for several 
months and the mother haa had to 
provide for her own and the child 

ren's support.
On Tuesday night there will be n 

Christmas Jvee at the Shelter. There 
are only three children there at 
present, but other» will tic asked to 
attend and the occasion bids fair 
to be one of genuine delight. The 
home has been decorated for tbe 
event and Mir. and Mrs. Henry, 
who are in charge, have left noth
ing undone to make the event 
aueeeea.

HARNAHDO HOME. '
This Christmas will be a joyful 

one at llaael Brae, ft is expected 
that about forty-five girls will be 
present to enjoy the Christmas cheer, 
Christmas dinner and Christmas 
tree Many of bhe children, who have 
been placed in homes in the . eity 
mid surrounding country, will spend 
the day at Head Brae.

The interior of the large build
ing will be artistically decorated 
with evergreens, and on Christmas 
Day tbe youngsters will he treated 
to turkey and plum pudding. At 
night they will have the neoai 
Christmas tree tot presents Will be 
given to each. The gifts are made 
up from contributions by friends of 
the Inetitntleo in the eity andfrem 
some ot toe older girls Who have 
gone away and still remember the 
early daya they ownt at Hasel 
Brae, besides the gifts which the 
institution provides.

SALVATION ARMY
Probably no other institution in 

the city is doiag a grander work 
than the Salvation Army. They work 
quietly and reach « clue of people

MR. C. J. LOGAN
PASSED AWAY

Was Well Known in Pcterboro. 
—Appendicitis Cause of 

Death
Word was renefrsd In tfato eity jre- 

Rtrrday of bhto death of Mr. Chas. 
J. Logsn at Grit. The deceased 
well known In Pcfterborong'hv where 
he frequently visited. Hie first wife 
was a daughter of Mr. H. Calcntt, 
She died some years ago. Mr. Lo
gan was a clever cricketer and re- 
quently played with the Peterbor 
ough team.. He was good at the bat 
and was undoubtedly tbe cleverest 
bowler Sn Canada. Many old friends 
will Irorn with sincere regret ot 
bia death.

Speaking of his departure, the 
Galt Reporter sayM ;

Apparently in good health a few 
days ago, Mr. Obsrles J. Logan, 
kite Classical Master of the Galt 
Coilegânte Institute, and for 
years a national figure in crieket 
circles, died about twelve o’clock 
today, a victim to appendicitis.

“Charley” Logan was a man all 
ths way through. In hie chosen pro
fession tbe highest dictates of honor 
and integrity animated him. His at
titude toward tbe pupils at the U.
C.I. was one of extreme solicitude 
for their welfare and progress. He 
was a strict disciplinarian, hot with
al 1 so jn.it and considerate that he 
received and held the respect ot all 
under him and young men and wo
men nil over Panada, who passed 
through his room, will hear .with 
deep regret of hie death.

The deceased came from . Trin
ity College Skfbool, Port Mope, about 
1883 and for twenty years was as
sociated with the Galt Collegiate In
stitute. In 1904 he retired tempor
arily from tbe service of the Board, 
owing to a nervous attack, but hav
ing, as he supposed, built frtaaeelt 
up again, took a position for six 
months in the St. Mary's Collegiate 
Institute. Since September last Mr, 
Logan, silently suffering from an 
undiagnosed disease, has been rest
ing. In the* hope of regaining his 
former strength.

The deceased was a native Cana
dian, born at Cartwirght the son 
of tbe late Rev. Canon Logaq. "His 
curlier fife was spent In Frnelon 
Falls Graduating from Lindsay 
High School be entered Trinity 
University taking bis degree as M. 
A. with high honors. He adopted

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LOTS
Wo have 75 lots for sale In very» 

desirable locations, ranging in price 
from $175.00 to $3.00, that we will aU 
low a discount of 10 per cent, btt if 
purchased within two weeks from 
date of this issue. Remember, thin 
offer don't hold good one day, over 
time specified.

A FEW SNAPS IN HOUSES. ’ 
Nice Frame "House, very complete,

$800.00
Good house, nice verandah, parlor, 

sitting room, ^kitchen, back kitchen, 
wood shed and stable. A splendid 
bargain to close quick, $1,000.00.

" SPECIAL OFFER.
New Brick Hose, up-to-date, com

plete in every respect ; first-class 
plumbing, all beautifully grained, 
front and rear stairway, worth 
$2,800.00 If closed in two weekrf 
we will take $2,500.00. /t ,

R. A. ELLIOTT S CO.
■7W,UrStmt M. IU

CARRIAGE PAINTING

1

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed bis 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

Steer Straight

Itave UnrafOe rontiae aril «chide petal. 
I”* department of Mr B. YelYaodV hriuriri, ,„d
sî..fbr^rt’ol“" **" *"**"« *• -»

Flrsvda»» work dkwe in all cassa.?
JAS. J. 8HADOETT

At B. Y«Hand’s Murray street

FOR YOUR XMAS 
DINNER

for the M|t Beer ever tirewed, and yon 
ore sure TO cotoe to us! Our Bottled 
Beer to "bottled health.” It nu

for the weak and the beet food for the 
strone. «top our exoaltaM In Beer

TURKEYS AND GEESE
IN ANY QUANTITY

Fop From 12c to 18c 
Per Pound

CALCÜTT BREWUfi HD lALfUG CO
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XMAS AT WARNE'S
If you arc thinking about Christmas Presents, drop in and see our new assort

ment of appropriate Gifts just opened up.
We have many lines that are new in the city, and we will be pleased to show 

you the latest ideas, whether you care to buy or not.
Watch our window? next week for special prices on 

DIAMOND RINGS PEARL RINGS GOLD WATCHES SILVER WATCHES
PEARL NECKLETS GOLD CHAINS GOLD LOCKETS EBONY BRUSHES
STERUNG SILVER NOVELTIES GOLD MOUNTED UMBRELLAS
PARLOR MARBLEI2ED CLOCKS CUT GLASS, ETC.

SHOP EARLY AMD GET FIRST CHOICE

WAKNE BROS.
345 GEORGE STREET.

THE CITY AND VICINITY
ELECTION OF OFFICER»

At btxe MgaUr meeting of St. Pe
ter'» T.A.8. tomorrow etternoon, the 
annual election of officers .Will take 
ylwe. 5 . t • *

HOLD MEETING. i i » '
. .The Young People's Sreiety of 8t 
Andrew's «march meets to-morrow 
night et tbs chwe of the evening ser- 
yieca, instead of on Monday eveomg.

SERVICES CLOSE .
The special serrioes which hare 

turn in progrena at Salem for the 
past few week*, conducted by Iter. 
J. G. Lewie, liare been brought lo a 
clone The eerrioe* were success
ful anU encouraging In their results.

POLLEGIATK COLOR»
At a recent meeting of the execo- 

tire at Obe PhUomathean- Society, 
of the Collegiate Institute, the

; school colors were ehooen. They
will be red and blue. ft ■ the ra
il sntion ol the committee ts »
kention of the committee to hare 
-Ço sale during the next term, pm* 
ibsoribed with the school colors

\tMITCH ELL'S. 141 HUNTER ST.
Î Christmastide,- Is here again, and 
for the ilst year, you'll trad me 

/doing business »t the some old stand.
I if you want to improve your spirits 
i during the festive holidays, J am 
offering the beat ^wn 

i high-class wines, alee a«i 1U,“or“'
I Quality anti variety enough to afford 
I .ou ample choice to make a. mtee. 
turn. No better place to ft» your 
Christmas' hampers than r. IL J-

jlMitcbcii's, phone 300. “•

Ao ELECT A PRIMATE.
The Archbishop of Rnpert's Land, 

who is the ohairmanof the General 
ÏSynod, has wiromooed 
the House of Bebop* of Umtbody 
to convene a* St. Allen s Ca^!****'' 
Toronto, at 1.30 pm., on .weoof*- day” January 16th, for the purpme 
of el ending a pmatls of all Canada 
in su-ccesaion to ohe lote Archbwih 
op Bond. The If owe of W*hoP; ?* 
the Provincial Synod will meet in 
ithps inroDfDg of the same day to el 
ert an Archbishop and metropolian 
for the eeelewisetical Province pi Ls-

COLLECTION FOR POOR. ; « 
Ah announced last Sunday a col

lection for Obe poor will be taken 
up at the services in Qt. Paul's .to
morrow. V ; ,

AT. Y.M.C.À.
Men—hear the Evangelistic Band 

at the Y.M.CA. on Sunday four 
o'clock. The meeting promises to be 
an interesting une.

WILL EXCHANGE PVLPItB 
Rev E. A. Langfeldt Will offici

ate at the evening service in tit. 
John's church tomorrow. Rev. Ca
non Davidson will conduct tibe ser
vice at Bt. Luke’s.

AT, A PHARISEES TABLE.
This will be the Conversation of 

Jesus discussion at tfoe Y. M. C. rA. 
Bibel Club tonight at 7.45 o’clock. 
Mr. J. C. Shook will lead.

FOUNDRY BY-LAW • ,
The ratepayers of Barrie will vote 

again on the foundry by-law, which 
was defeated recently. They will 
also be asked to sanction the expendi
ture of $12,000 on parks. tf, \

PLAYFUL KICK. “ f * •
On Saturday afternoon Mr. Angus 
ounUin's eldest son. Angus, about 
even yearn old, was unintentionally 
ickeit by a pony that he was leading 
irons the yard it the rear of Jwo- 
et'a hotel. Basing hold of the
[litme end of the halter, he ftvue 
mon behind the pony : and when 
io pony, feeling playful, threw up 
I heels, one of them tftruck him on 
i* face, knocking him down and tui- 
ng him below the and under the 
tin. Dr. Wilson put two Mitches 

the edges of each of the wounds, 
bicb. we are glad to hear, hre liot 
jep. and. consequently, are unlike- 

to leave permanent scars.—Yenelou 
ills Gaxette. . . V * ’

AT CHARLOTTE STREET, t / ) ’ .
Rev. (G. J. Brown, B A d stmdent of 

Victoria College, will preadhf in Char
lotte street ctarctr on Sabbath next. 
Mr. iB&ndwn hiias preached m Qhar- 
bote st on tether occasions with great 
acceptance. The <*oèr wDl render 
Appropriate Uhkintmas munie.

NEW .YEAR'S RECEPTION.
Arrangements are now being made 

for the New Year's reception m the 
Y.M.C.A. on Tuesday, January 2nd, 
1907. It will be open to the gen
eral public and a splendid list of 
attractions Is promised.

EVANGELISTIC BAND.
The Evangelistic Band will have 

charge dt the men's meeting at 
the JT.M.C.A. on Sunday at four o'
clock. Three short, lively addresses, 
will be given by members of the 
band. The orchestra will be pres
ent and the Y.M.C.A. male quartette 
will ring. All men are cordially in
vited.

BIG STICK OF TIMBER.
The attention of a number of on- 

servant eitisena was called today to 
a long of elm timber, which passed 
up William street* thence north to 
Carcw's lumber jarda oy a pair of 
"bobs.” • The piece of timber )vas 
fully four feet in diameter, and 
about nine feet in 'length. It re
minded one of the stories told fa 
Lindsay pioneers of this great towna 
early days. This huge beam is one 
of three of like dimensions, two of 
which were secured by Mr. Thus. 
Hockin of Mount Herob and the 
third from a farmer ’living near 
Little Britain. When properly trim
med down, this timber will gut' ih- 
to many feet of good lumber.—Lind
say Post. t «♦,

ADAMS FURMSNIM STOIE
| LADIES HIGH-CLASS NECKWEAR

FOR CHRISTMAS SIFTS
Consisting of new 

novelties in Fancy 
Dress Neckwear very 
suitable for gifts. As !
Deck wear m Itwsys l H 
most acceptable gilt, 

lumerable style* 
and patterns afford J | 
room for a wide se
lection.

Among the daintiest 
and most fashionable 
of these are some of 
the latest creations ia 
Chiffons in delagstc 
tints as well as Bàby 
Irish Lace Collars 
and Collar and Cuff 
Sets.'

PRICES RANGE

26c, 60c, 76c, $LOO up to $2.00
The'Late are cavdially invited to see am large teeing of Neckwear, to well 

^ suited lor Xmas gifts.
Store open Thurs.lay, Friday, Saturday and Monday evenings till lo o'clock.

ADAMS
FOR

XMAS GIFTS

Express Companies are Busy;
Are Working Day and Night

. %

Christmas Season Causes a Great Rush of Express 
Matter-x Money as a Yuletide Gift is Becoming 
More Popular.

How would you like to be the ex
pressman? •

He rises early, labors hard all day, 
and foe toile far the night, dur
ing the holiday season. Take a 
glance at the red-box sleighs of 
the express companies; these days 
and note the way they are piled high 
with parcels and boxes of various 
kinds. Hundreds of these have to be 
delivered during the day, and it 4* 
the, expressman’s duty to see that it 
is done. Probably do other institu
tion, with the exception of the post 
office is so much affected by the 
Christmas season as the express 
companies. lYacticaily ail the 
gifts exchanged that are too large 
to be sent readily by mail are 
handled by, the express companies, 
and a busy time they have while the 
rush lasts. * ,

The local offices of the Dominion 
and Canadian Express ^Companies, 
each have three sleighs on. the road 
delivering parcels, j < Each has put 
on an extra Tig fort the holiday, sea
son. Yet despite the reinforcements 
they ye hardly gjale to keep up 
with their work. ( "Are we £usyf” 
said an expressman to A Review, rep
resentative last night in answer tq 
a question. "Well, I got To bed at 
two o'clock this morning and I ex
pect it will foe the same jmtU the 
holidays are ov^r.”

The big rush commenced yesterday, 
and will reach its height ou îjgpnday 
when there well be a>«ritable flood 
of express matter. The local offices 
are making extensive preparations 
to handle the deluge and will work 
night and day to prevent the boxes 
and parcels from accumulating.

THE TARIFF'S JCFFBCT.
The tariff between Canada and 

other countries is responsible for 
a vast increase in the number of 
money orders sent and Received by 
people here st the Christmas season 
particularly. So many pretty and 
useful gifts which might be exchang
ed were there no tariff are likely to 
become so hopelessly involved and 
delayed in the customs Jhat people 
hsv/e been taught by experience that 
it is better to send actual jpowj.
Originally the only means of sanding 
a' remittance i«r the form of an or
der payable ou demand wpa* through 
the poet .office, but. owing to the 
feet that these orders cannot foe 
cashed at all offices, says the Toron
to Star, the use off the express money 
order has become common.

Originally the express companies 
were satisfied to carry the actual 
cash from one person to another ; 
this involved much risk, extra tabor, 
and consequently Mg her rates. Grad
ually, however, It dawned upon tgiem 
that it would be safer, cheaper and 
more convenient for everybody con
cerned, if, instead of requiring the 
remitter to put bis money, into an 
envelope and seal it, the agent would 
take the money .and give the remit
ter an order on the express agent 
at destination to hay the money to 
the payee out of the funds which bad 
accumulated in like manner at the 
destination office. The same object 
was attained ; the money was trans
mitted, from the remitter to the 
payee, tout under conditions which 
were much more ^satisfactory to 
the customer and to the express com
pany. Starting thus in a small way. 
the convenience df the plan soon 
realised, and the business increased 
and as it increased, improvement in 
the methods of handling it were 
made from time to *ime, decreasing 
the cost and increasing the effect
iveness, till now the express money 
order system, haa become one of the 
greatest public convenience* ever 
devised, and today there in tw> other 
system for transmitting money that 
give* more aatiMaetory service to so 
many people, and at each small cost.

The express companies claim that, 
by reason df their large «amber of 
agencies throughout (WA and 
by their connection* with the ex
press companies of the United States 
they tre able to give the publie a 
service, that no other institution, 
not *v*n the Government Uaeif. b»»
been able to give. The exnreaa com- versa.

panics are represented at every rail 
road station * in Canada «gui the 
United States, and at hundreds of 
places where there are no banks, nor 
even post offices, and they thus serve 
thousands of people v^ho otherwise 
would not be served aA all. In the 
larger towns and cities the express 
companies ha.Vfe appointed druggists 
and storekeepers, branch agents in 
convenient localities, both in the 
business and residential districts* 
where the public may toe served at 
all hours of the day ; where one may 
buy a money order, or get one cash
ed at times, when it would be tmpos-, 
sible to get accommodation anywhere 
else. The convenience ofs the pub
lic in purchasing and cashing; money 
orders is not the only benefit deriv
ed from the, express companies’ sys
tem.

One feature that appeals to those 
who have had the experience is the 
facility with which a refund may be 
obtained whan an express order ia 
lost. Application for a refund may 
be made through any express agent 
in Canada or the United States. The 
applications are dealt with prompt
ly, and refund will be made £> re
mitter or the amount paid to the 
payee without extra charge, at any 
express office. Thus, if an order Ta 
issued in Toronto, and ia lost by the 
remitter, or goes astray in the 
mails, (or falls into the wrong per
sons’ hands) tfoe remitter may apply 
for, a refund at Toronto, 0i% if he 
be in some other part of the country, 
he may apply to the express agent 
wherever he is, and it q^ll be ar
ranged, and fif he is travelling, the 
amount may be paid to him through 
an express agent at still another 
part of the country, W, if be pre
fers. payment will be made to Uie 
original payee, wherever, he may be.

During the Christmas season, al
though the total Volume of business 
may .notjh be greatly increased it is 
changed in character, for whereas, 
during the rest of the year, remit
tance* are largely of a business na
ture, around Christmas, but tew of 
this nature are made, for the country 
storekeepers are too busy, and 
payments ore arranged to fall due 
after the new year, eotwequenMy 
the bulk of the money, sent is prac
tically for what may be called holi
day purposes. Many an pld mother 
has her heart gladdened by receiv
ing the little piece of stamped paper 
and the loving words accompanying 
it, from absent children, and many 
a child also has the season bright
ened by a remittance from the old 
folks at home. The money order has 
supplanted to a great extent the 
old-fashioned hamper, and although 
there is not, perhaps, the same sen
timent attached to a cash transac
tion. the same results ar^ piler all, 
attained.

THE CHINAMEN.
Curiously enough, the Chinamen 

are, as a class, the greatest remit
ters of money by this means. The 
statement was made by a prominent 
official of the Dominion Express 
Company, that he did not believe 
there was a Chinaman in the coun
try who did not remit! more or leas 
regularly through this channel. 
Wherever we have an agent and a 

chink settler io the same town qur 
instructions arc to cultivate him. 
for rve know that, sooner or liter 
he will be sending money,** said he. 
"From Canada alone, the Chinamen 
remit at least $50tt000 (Chinese silver 
dollars) every month. It is all, or 
nearly all sent via Hong Kong . to 
what are called "People's .Agents’ 
there, with instructions sent |yr let 
ter as to whom the payments are to 
be made in the varieras districts of 
China proper. We also send consid 
erable amounts to Yokhiama. In
fact, a* you will remember, we
sent the Star's Japanese Famine 
Fund there."

Pole* Russians, and Italiens also 
remit considerable sums of money to 
relatives in the old land during De
cember. « It is very rare indeed, 
for $»y foreigner in CjpMd* to ge- 
oelve money. .The stream ia almost 
invariably In the other direction. On 
the other hand, there is considerably 
more money sent out is this form 
from England to Canada than vice

Praises to the New Born King;
Let all the People Rejoice !

Attractive Musical Services in all the City Churches 
—Appropriate Anthems, Carols, Glees and Part 
Song Will Characterize the Joyous Day.

aloor, the hjnms selected for the 
congregational Singh* will also be 
appropriate to the season. the 
anniversary of the natal day of the 
a.vfour of Mankind.

Following are the programmes of 
music, as arranged for ia the rlty 
churches,— i

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH

Glorias SS: Magnificat and Nunc 
Demittis," Winchester ; Hymne 4». 5S, 
ti; Amen. No. 4. During offertory. 
Messiah Chorus, “And the Glory of 
the Lor*" Uudel. i .

Christmas Day: Matins. If t~ïïi. 
Processional 59 ; Yeats 6 : To Deum 
Dykes in F. ; Benedict us, 87_; Cathed
ral Psalter ; I hymns tn.-90:offertory 
•'Christmas Carols," (Sullivan, Ber- 
ridge) ; Holy Communion, choral ; 
Service. Woodward 1$ 5 flat ; "Glor
ia in Kxcelsia. No. 9» : Post Commun
ion Hymn 824 ; Amen, Stainer's "Sev. 
enfold."

MURRAY ST. CHURCH
Morning: Christmas offertory. Op. 

124; Ashtoall Carol', Christians ; 
‘‘Listen While we Seng,** Martin 
Anthem, "Behold He Cometh,**Ketel- 
by ; Offertory, "The Shepherd's

= —
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Christmas music 
Thou whose birth on earth 

Angels Bang to men.
While Thy itéra made mirth, 

Saviour, st Thy birth.
This day born again.

Throughout Christendom tomor
row the song the herald a»els sang 
the first glad Chrietmaa morn will 
be re-echoed by million* of happy 
hearts. In the paena of aong that 
will encircle the Globe, Teterbor- 
ough will not be found wanting. In 
ell the city churches there will be 
special music. For some time past 
the varions choir leaders have 
bee. engaged in preparing for the 
glad atudversary end the singing to
morrow promises to be of an ex
ceptionally excellent Quality. An- 
thema, carols, pert eoqgs. solos, du
etts and quartettes, with appropri
ate organ numbers. w(ll combine to 
make a musical programme that 
will be bright end suitable for the 
occasion. .Then toe. the people in 
the pews have m* been overlooked. 
While the more ambitious com posi
tions will be reader ad by the choir

The musical service et at. Paul's 
church on Sunday, in addition to the 
into at Christmas hymns Will include, 
“O Holy Night." Adam; "Sing O 
Heavens," Tours: “HallelujahI how 
the Angela Sing." Neidlinger ; “Un
fold—Ye Portals from Redemption" ; 
"First Christmas Morn," Newton : 
"King of Ages," Marks; "Sleep Holy 
Babe." Nicoli. I

PARK STREET CHURCH
At Perk street Baptist church 

there will be apeeial music by the 
chair. Include* the old tone, "Hark, 
the Herald Angels Stag"

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
Matins: Venite A Benedict us 180; 

Benedicite, (Skefttngtonl : Hymns.47. 
20\ 2CB; Anthem. "Harki the Glad 
Sound." King Halt.

Evensong : Processional Hymn 48;

Adieu." Gull man t ; Anthem, *Tt came 
upon the midnight clear,” Strelezke ; 
Pojjtlude, ' "Christmaa March," Mer-

Bvenlng : Organ Prelude, "March 
of the 'Magi KingV Duboia; Carol, 
When The Sun had Sunk to Real, 

Knight ; Carol, e*0 Bo Sweetly They 
are Ringing,” Simper ; Anthem. 

'^The Anthem Celestial*'* Adams 
Offertory, "Adoration,*' Callaerts ; 
Solo, "Forevermore,** Bonheur, Miss 
Clara Kidd;. Postlude, "Christmas 
Offertoire,** Orison. ;

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
The Christmas music will be 

as follows: Hymn 68: Anthem. 
"Sing Oh Heaven," A. R. Saul ; Te 
Deum. Cal* Simpson ; Boned ictus, 
Edmund Turner ; Quartette. "Babe 
of Bethlehem.” Mieses Dawson and 
Philippa, and Messrs. Sutcliffe, and 
Wesley : Kyrie Eleison. Gloria Tibi, 
Plummer : Hymn 6A 558: Ssnctua. 
Plummer : Gloria in Excel sis, Plum
mer.

MARK STREET CHURCH
A.M. Anthem, "The Birth of our 

Saviour,” by Anna Colson Rich ; 
Primary department will sing dur
ing offertory.

P.'M. Anthem, "fling O Heavens,' 
by L. O. Emerson,, and Christmas 
song. Solo will !* sung by Mr. Mil-

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
'Morning : Organ ‘'Christmas Of

fertory," Guilmaul; Carol, "Hark I A 
Burst at Heavenly Music." Nevin; 
Hymn 84. "O Come all Ye Faithhful" 
SUo, "Unto you to Bora a Sarionr." 
Tambly, Mrs. Dr. Prust ; Organ, 
Break of Devra," Qihnecker ; Doa

ble Quartette, "The Babe of Light 
and Glory," Drearier ; ffirmn 86, 
Hark the Glad Bound" ; Organ. -Of

fertory in G." Ryder- “
Evening : Organ "Christmas Of

fertory." Lemmens ; Carol, "What 
is that Light." Ferris ; ‘ Hymn 38. 
The Prince of Peace": Solo, "I know 

that My Redeemer LivetV’ Handel ; 
Mrs. MacGregor : Anthems, 'King 
Forth Ye Bells." "The Shepherds." 
"Glory to God in the highest." being 
Part I. ef cantate "Hope of the 
World,” by Hehnacker : Anthem. ‘The 
Wise Men Bail Huy el Bribe," being 
Part II. of cantata, "Hope of the 
World, by Hchnerker. Hymn, 645. 
“There is no name so sweet on 
earth" ; Organ, "Hallelujah Chorus." 
by Handel.

ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL
Christmas day.
Maas at 5.3(1 also 18 a.m..
Morning : Mass in A. J. Wicgand ; 

Holy Night. A. Adam : Offertory, 
Adesto Fidelea. V. Novel lo.

Evening—Musical Veqpera, Ted- 
esco ; Laudato Puari, G. Capoeei ; O 
Salutaris, C. Rohm ; Ttintum Ergo. 
J. I to,si.

GEORtiE ST. CHURCH
Morning Service

1. Andante Cautabile—Bag 1er.
2. Anthem, "Hark, Hark, with 

Ifexp* ai Gold,” Hauscom : invoca
tion : Hymn 138; Prayer.

3w fltflo, "The King of -Age*,” 
Murk*, Mr. Barber ; 1st Lesson.

4. Ladies* Chorus "CX Little Town
of Jftpthlehem,” Spence; 2nd Lesson ; 
Hymn 145. !.. i

5. Solo, "Night of Nights.” Van
der Water, Mist Chasty ; Sermon ; 
Offertory. t

6. Solo, "The Birthday <o# a 
King.” Neidlinger, Misa Reeaor ; 
Hymn 144; Benediction

7. Pbstlude, "Gloria from Maas in
B.** Farmer, i . .

Evening Service.
1. Offertory in IX Salome.
2. Anthem, ‘‘We have seen H"^ 

Star,” Simper: Hymn 140; Prayer.
3. Solo, The Anthem Celestial," 

Adams, Mr. Mitchell ; 1st Lesson.
4. Ladies' Quartet tew "Star of 

Glory," Armstrong : 2nd Lesson ; 
Hymn 141.

5w Solo, "The First Christmas 
Morn," Nekton, Miss Reeaor : Ser
mon, : Offertory.

6. Anthem, "It came upon fhe 
midnight clear," Sullivan : Hymn 143;
HfTiaiHfit ; «ï

7. J'ostlude. "Gloria" from 2nd
Me*», Mosart. x

CHARLOTTE ST. CHURCH
Mlognieg.

Carol, "The Hallowed Eraaon." 
Anthem, "God from on High Hath 

Heard."
Solo, "The Star of 'Bethlehem." 

Mr. J. Browne. *■>
Sola. "The Messenger of l*eaeet" 

Misa C. Helleghrm
Earning.

Carol. “ Ifoeanna, I to Great friv- 
■d'a Son,”

Anthem. "Stag O Hearens."
Solo. 'Nigbt of Nighta.” Misa Frpa

ces Manning.
KNOX CHURCH

Morning service; <
Anthem, "We have seen Mia Star 

in the East.” > 1
Solo, -Birthday of a King." Mr. 

Duncan Campbell.
Anthem. "Unto os a Child is Born. 
Erening service ;
Solo, "Better Land,” Mies Carrie 

Knox.
Anthem, "Pace on Barth." 
Christmas hymne at both services.

ALL SAINTS’CHURCH
The choir of All Saint's chareh 

will render special mask. A fine 
pregramme has been prepared lad 
the musical portion of the eerrioe 
will be particularly attractive.

370 « THC EAID” 370
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Xmas Goods

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOW
EST IN THE CITY. SEE OUR 
STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING 
ELSEWHERE. IT WILL PAY 
YOU.

:: Fe Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR,

W. A. WESTC0TT, sanaum
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THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Capital and Surplus Over $6,236,000.00
no BRANCHES IN CANADA.

Interest paid end 
of February, May 
August, November.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest paid lour times yearly on deposits of $1.00 and upwards.

I’h 1ER BOKO' BRANCH 
George Street. I A. A. BOLLINCSHEAD.^

..................... ni.. a—■■ I

CERTIFICATES
WERE GRANTED

By Connty Boarp ol Examiners 
OB Basis of Rectal Examio 

atioos
The county board of examsDers 

met thifl morning at the court house 
and granted certificates on the 
basis of the recent examioationa at 
the model school as follow^—

Third Class with Honore—F. Fos
ter, H. Fawldx, M. Lees, and A. Mc
Donnell.

Third OioM-J. Baker, *K. Fusee. R. 
Fusee, A. Keenan. F. Malcolm, L. Mc- 
Mtilen, M. M. Thaki, G. Thomueon. 
H. G. Atkinson, W. Cpndom F. Doh
erty, C. F. 8. Haig. W. P. flarvie, L. 
K. Hippie, I. M. Ivey, and J. M»wat.

Third Class Renewal—E. M. Dew
art, L. Kelly. L. *Milôney. E. T. 
Winn. W T. Graham. T. McLaugh
lin.

District Certificates—J. Condor, E. 
Ivey, A. Northy, A. Rosa, J. Wear.

P. Barrie an* A. X^/lor poaaed the 
professional examioatLon but their 
certificates are withheld till they 
are otherwise qualified.

Thv tending of the claaa as a (

whole was much above the average 
and in the opinion of the examiners 
the beet that ever graduated from 
the Norwood 'Model fijohOol.

HOCKEY
i SPECIAL PRACTICE TONIGHT ' 
There will be I special praetiee of 

the Peterborough Hockey team to 
night at six o'clock Arirp, when the 
team will be picked to play in Toron
to Ctoriatmas nigbt. The fallowing 
players are requested to stand:— 
(Crowley, .Graham. Lang. VanBvery, 
lover, WWtoroft. Morgan, Watson. 
Easton. (Rone, IMoGra*. Win*. 
Myers, Fergpcni. Parnetf MriSraatari 
and Long. ; . , , ( i t

BERLIN BEAT MARLBOBOS 
Berlin defeated brie Toronto Marl

boro* in the Dutch city lest nigbt 
by six goals to two. The half time 
score was one all, but in the won* 
half trie O.H.A. senior champions 
drew away. Tyner in goal for the 
Marlboro* played a line game and 
saved hie team from defeat „t>y n 
larger margin.______ . i i

PILES CURED IN C TO M DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT ia guaranteed tn 

ours any ease of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles, ia) 8 to 14 
days, or money refunded. 88

Here’s Your Xmas Cigars
Imported and Domestic AU^u^^PpIi

Marguerite La Marl tana
Tenngeon 
Van Horne

4 fer 26o, 10 In Box for OOe. 26 In Box for |IM

TueketVe
JAP

All Bo Cl ran e for 86o„ SB In Box 81.00, BO In Box 88.00

Pipes. Pouch on. Cigar end Cigarette Cease. Tobeeeo dare. Me ten 
et,- et Opea 1*1 X ma

JAB. DOLAN. MonsrOP
M. PAPPAS,

Two Store», jjy and 344, George St

“ THE DAVLURT STORE”

Christmas

Ties

Thousands of men will re
ceive thousands of Tins for 
Christmas, i

Not a man will have x 
Tie more than he can use, or 
wants.

Did you ever see a man
who had too many Ties 1 __

It matters not what other things you may give “ him ' at 
Christmas time don’t, above all things, forget a few Ties.

The swcllest and handsomest Neckwear you’ll find righ 
here.

If you would prefer

A Housecoat
Pair of Gloves, Muffler Silk Handkerchief, Silk Braces or Fancy 
Shirt, you’ll find the smartest and handsomest styles here.

We invite ladies looking for a gift for a man’s Christmas 
to come here.

LANG & MAE
CLOTH IE 88 AND FUBNItHIM TO NEB WHO KNOW.

- . ... - Pnlnwb
Midlu Am I.
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Filling Santa’s Pack
WITH SOanTHIHOTD WEAR PRO*

& co.’Si
GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE

Everything at the sign of thé Golden Horse
shoe that ministers to a man’s Clothing Com
fort. We’ve been here long enough to know 
your needs in sensible “ Christmas Boxes,’ 
and we discount the trade generally in—

Nobbiest Holiday Furnishings
Sensible Suggestions Lite the Following will show Good 

Judgment:
SILK UHBRKI.TIAS

SILK MUFFLERS • '•
DRESSING JACKETS i ,

DRESS SHIRTS 
i TIES IN FANCY BOXES 

1. FANCY VESTS

SILK SUSPENDERS 
HOUSE COATS 

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
BEST ENGLISH GLOVES 

UNDERWEAR 
HOSIERY, Kte.

I j

All Suits, Reefers and Overcoats j
Will be sold at.Prices much below the Regular.

Come early and avoid the'Rush. ♦
■hop wilt be open Thursday, Friday and Monday Nights | 
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OYSTERS!
5 We have the choicest stock in the 
city. Try us end let- us prove our 
daim.

We also excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce is our specialty jest now.
Ill Fruit wc have' Apples, Or

anges, Lemon*,' Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

ôàofiîctwoery and Kuls for Qinst- 
mas trade.

MINIC OLOBR OS
Both Phone. 137.

■db^abllBMIl «

Will Hold Smoker
This Evening

Order Books are
Riled to Covers

la J. Turner and Sob’s Travel
lers Return Home

Mr. A. B. Seymour, traveller for 
J. J. Turner * #ona. baa returned 
trom the Maritime Province*. ^here 
he ban spent the past four months. 
Mr. H. Bolprt, another of the Hrao'eJ 
representatives, bee returned iront 
the West, where be baa been dur
ing the paat three months. Both 
have their order books tilled to the 
covers and report that business was 
never better. Mr. J. J. Turner, jr.. 
Is expected home tonight from Ma
nitoba and other western points, 
where he has been looking after the 
interests of the firm for tbe past 
three months. The large business 
done by the Turner travellers is a 
proof dt the popmtarity pf the goods 
handled. •' . C . J

The members of tbe Peterborough 
Club will .hold a smoker .an. their 
club rooms this evening. An enjoy
able musical programme will be.
.resented and a pleasant time in
ooked forward to. if,

And grew ta homely as could be. 
Buff nowt the ia n famous beauty. 

WHioh came by taking Rocky
- Me* ta in Tea.
Ask your druggist.

TURKEYS GALORE
We have one of the 6nts displays of Turkeys cverflhown in theCby of Peter boro'

and we can gjve you some of the Ten.inert Birds in Ghaada.
GEESE —Our Gee* are extra quality this year. They are the best era ever had. 
GHIOKKBfS—Oar Chickens are good : suitable for broiling or matting.
CHRISTMAS *BBF—We are in foil swing now, catting op the most

debases beef that Was ever offered for Cbtbtnae trade.
ORANGES— Received e large shipment of choice Oranges for our Christmas

lade, from toe to 40c per dozen.
We extend to oup postpone end the publie generally the 

complimente of the season. ______  _____
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■V" HAVE YOU 
BEEN TO THEW SANTA CLAUSI

v Headquarters?!

Only SIX DAYS of Shopping then On trout 
Kvety ,Uy now .lakes it more difficult to do your shoppe*. ceen though we here so 

extrn hands. Already crowds throng this Gift Buying Store. While greet, not dense, is 
it will be sure to be I he last two dey». . ■ ■ t

Make up youe mind now. Nothing to he gamed he waiting. ■se2°ss«ïa«flrJssr %‘sswd
to Toys and Games

FIRST FLOOR
China in endless variety.
China Cups and Saucer». Ricketts good 

variety, only lOc 
60 Salad Bowfo, got far Me 
30 Cake rime», «X, fir IA 
jo China Tea Sets rag $j.$o for *2 96 

Rogers' Al quality Silver wale and other 
relie hie maker» cheap.

Books of Devotion. Bjfates. Prayer Books 
awl many other lines of Books to he 
chared out cheap.

Satchels Glove Bones, Manicure Sets 
Comb and Brush Set», Collar and Cuff 
Boxes Writing Cases, Music Rolls 
Satchels Work Boxes Shaving Cases

SECOND FLOOR
Specially Priced Goods.

10 dot. Dressed Dolls, worth $0c. for 25c
5 doe. huge Bis head, with hair, Dolls, 

worth 40c. for 86*
36 only Kid Dolls, the regular $1.2$ kind, 

yours at 84c
115 Dblls, dressed in the latest fashion, 

SOc. 780,9100. 188, 1.50
1,18 8.00 8 88. worth double

Iron Banks, Horses, Waggons, Fire 
Teams, Railway Trams, Tins, Mechan
ical Toys, Automobiles, Monkeys, 
bugles. Musical Toys. Tops, Guns, 
Whips, Reins with bells on. Toy Tea 
Sets, Chimes, Tool Chests, Mdtag 
Blocks, A B C Blocks and Games of 
every name and kind.

You will find this Store to the front with the newest, goods and the greatest saving 
chances to you. Come quick is our plea.

PETERBOROUGH 
3)1 GEORGE STREET

’*11 TORONTO
26M QUEENXT^W.

THE KIRMESS | 
IS NOW CLOSED

Mr. Kendry Won tbe Election 
Contest-Winners in the 

Grand Drawing
The yuletide kirmces closed last 

night and will go down on retard as 
one of the most successful affairs 
ev,er conducted by the Catholic lad
ies of the city. ^ A large number 
were In attendance on the closing 
night and the booths and other 
features were all well patronized. 
The Ha 11-Kendry voting contest was 
won by Mr. Kendry, and the winners 
of the prizes In tne grand drawing 
were as follows*:

JNo. 1, ticket No. 1379, Mrs. Lavery 
—High Grade Brantford Bicycle.

No. 2, ticket No. 3372, Miss J. Sab- 
atino—Coal Stove (Art Gstrland).

No. g, ticket No. 3216, W. D. Rog
ers—Ton of Hard Coal.

No. 4, ticket No. 5670, Johln McDon
ald, Norwood, Ireland and Pictures, 
Book.

No. 5, ticket No. 2200, John Newell 
—Ladies’ Silver Watch.

No. 6, ticket No. 1985, Mr. J. Hough 
China Tea Set.

No. 7,. ticket No. 5010, R. V« O'
Brien, (Cedars, Que.,)—Embroidered 
Sofa Pillow.

No. 8, Ticket, No. 5754. P. McGrath 
— Handsome Rug.

No. 9, ticket No. 6374, Mrs. J. E. 
McClavey — Five t o'clock tea 
tray (Silver).

No. 1U, ticket No. 4606, Mrs. E. Fla
herty,—Upholstered Rocking Chair.

No- 1L, ticket No. 223, David H. 
Crowley—Oil Fainting.

Nk>. 12, ticket No. .135, W. It. Mar- 
kle—Silvjer water pitcher.

No. 13, ticket No. 796. Mrs. P. O’
Leary, Douro—.Parlor .Screen.

No. X4, ticket No. 2613, Mrs. Jas. 
Clancy—Silver sugar bowl.

No. 15, ticket No. 6612, Geo. Lynch ' 
—Portier Curtains. *.

No. 16, ticket No. 1068-J. J. Dillon 
—Landscape Painting in oil.

No. 17, ticket No. 1428, Margaret 
Fitzpatrick, Lindsay — "White iron 
bedstead.

No. 18, ticket No. .3909, Mrs. Jas. 
Johnston—Eider Bed Comforter.

Voting in the Hall-Kendry election 
closed last night at ten p.m. Great 
interest has been shown m this con
test during the week’s campaign. A 
Very large vote was polled by the 
pat rons of - the kermeas. The mter- 
est a a usual roached its height last 
nlghT 'joirtr^ tfetore-"tinr-poM—closed 
Thvv electors were on the “qui vive’’ 
to see which leadfer would win the 
chair.

Mr. Kendry aaSI “Protection’’ won 
by a handsome majority a.nd waa 
presented with the beautiful oak 
chair, upholstered in leather, donat
ed (or the election contest by My. J. 
W. Fitzgerald.

Mr. Hendry in to bo congratulated 
on receiving the popular vote of 
the electors at the yuletide kirmes*.

The beautiful briar pipes donated 
bv Mr. J. T. O’Oonne-lJ, waa won by 
MVs Catharine Mc^frimara, holder of 
ticket. No. 2316.

The proceeds of the kirmess to
talled a hundaomc sum.

MITCHELL’S XMAS GROCERIES
Like old wine, our' business im

proves willi age. After 21 years 
we are bolter prepared than ever 
with a complete range of fancy gro
ceries of the reliable Mitchell qual
ity. Try our fragrant teas,' and 
coffees, fresh clean raisins. and 
cuirants peels, spinel, pickles, re
lishes and rare old cheese. Also 
Christmas sweets, nets, grapes, figs, 
oranges, lemons, etc. F. J. B. Mitch
ell, 141 Hunter street. Phone MB,

Fop the Christmas and New 
Years holidays the Canadian 
Pastes Railway will leans 
tickets as follows:-Fare and 
one third for the round trip 
rood rolnr Dee. Slat, Band. 
83rd. 84th, 25th and Deo. SSth, 
B*th, aoth, Slot and Jan. let 
good returning until Jan. 8rd.

Single fare for the round 
trip good going Deo. 84th, aeth 
returning Dee:' 96th and Dee. 
81st and Jan. let. returning 
JaiuSnd. Secure your tickets 
early from W. Moiiroy olty 
passenger agent 848 George 
Street.

Lakefield Lady---- -
Won the Stove

At the Kirmess tbe handsome 
"Art Uartsnd" heater, -which . was

Presented through the kindness ol 
It. James Marty, tbe Hunter street 
stow dealer, was won by Mies Hab- 

ntino, of Lakefield, she holding .the 
lucky number.

Christmas Day
'at the Local Jail

Tboee confined in the county jail 
wBI not be forgotten on Christines 
Day They will be given a .Chriat- 
mm< dinner and Governor Nesbitt 
will see that everything is done to 
make tbe day as bright as possible 
under tbe conditions.

BARBERS’ UNION NOTICE
All Union barber «bops will be 

closed all day Tuesday {Christmas 
Day).
 H. GtAlWKY. Secretary.^ ^

PERSONAL
Mr. D. H. Moore was In Lindsay

y eater day.
Mr W. H. Patrick, of Lakefield, was 

in the fit/ to-day.
Rev. Father MeColI waa in Lind

say yesterday. , ,
Mr. N. B. Gould, of Port Hope is/ 

at the Oriental today. »
Miss Emma Soollard Is holidaying 

at Young’s Point. v
Mr. R. B. Rogers of Campbeilford 

was in the. eity todpy.
Mr. B. A. Smithson, of Viltiere, 

was in the city today.
Mr. G. E. Wei bank, of Warsa'w, 

is registered at tbe Oriental.
Mr. G. N. Gordon, barrister, Will 

spent/ Christmas in Toronto.
Mr. W. J. Harlem, of Seattle, fs 

e guest of friends in the city.
Mr. F. D. Kerr leaves tooiglhst to 

spend tbe holidays in Cobourg.
Mr. E. Sl ClarFy will spend Christ

mas at hue home in Millbrook.
Mrs. John Robinson, of Omemee, 

is spending a few days in the city.
Miss Lottie Perrin .is in Norwood 

visiting her sister, Mrs. J ,W; Rork.
Mr. Jtrobarcj Obee, of New York, 

is spending a couple of days in the 
oity. _

Mr. W. Rudkins, .collector of In
land Revenue, was in Belleville ye
sterday.

Mr. Frank Linton is spending the 
Chinistmas vacation at his home in 
Campbeilford.

Mr. Percy G. Might of the Toronto 
Public School staff, is holidaying 
at his home here.

Mr. A. W. McPherson of Toronto, 
is the guest of friends i.n the city 
over Christmas.

M.r- and Mrs. J. N. Barber have 
gone to Cambridge Springs, Penns
ylvania, to spend Christmas.

Miss Zetta Harper, of ’Varsity, 
Toronto, arrived home last mgbt 
for tbe Christmas vacation.

Miss K. T. Leonard, of Toronto, is 
the guest of her water, Mrs. G. H. 
Giroux, 306 Stewart street.

Hon. J. R Stratton fras returned 
home from Toronto, where he has 
been Jor the past lew days.

Miss Hazel Sanderson, who is at
tending Queen’s University, is home 
from Kingston for tihe holidays.

Mias Annie Cooney, of tbe West
ern Hospital nursing staff, is visit
ing friends here for a JFew days.

Mr., and Mrs. T. C. Cunning ha to
ol^ Orillia, will spend Christmas as 
the guests of Mr. Thomas Hooper.

Mr. W. J. Kelly, principal of the 
Bast City school, left today to spend 
the ' Cbniebmas taxation in Toronto.

Mr. McCalluin, of the local branch 
of the Bank of Ottawa, left today on 
a brief visit to bis home in Col- 
borne. ,

Mr T. W. Harper, of the Bank 
of Toronto staff, Gananoque, arrived 
here today to spend tbe holiday in 
the- city.

Mrs. P. J. Kennedy and family, 
228 London sfcrdet. left last night 
for Toronto, to spend tbe bo May 
with friends.

Mrs R. Healey, Of Toronto, in 
visiting her brother, Mr. J O’Keefe 
and s*ter, Mins O’Keefe, at 784 .Wa
ter street. . 1 i

Mr. R. N. Merritt, of the Colleg
iate Institute staff, left today to 
spend tbe holidays at his home to 
Smith ville, Ont.

Mr. Duncan Walker, public 
school inspector, will leave on Mon
day to spend bis holidays in Chat
ham. Ont.

Mr. Joe Dwyer. has returned 
trom a abort visit to friends in Pe
terborough, Cobourg and Hastings. 
—Lindsey Pont.

M.r H. R. H. Kenner, of tbe Col
legiate institute staff left today Jor 
Prince Albert, Ont., to spend tbe 
Christmas holidays.

Mr. J. W. Fitzgerald left « last 
night for New York City. He will 
spend Christmas at bis 'brother’s 
home in Staten Island.

Rev. J. G. Lewis toft today lor 
Osbawa where he will tomorrow 
preach anniversary sermons in the 
tnmcofr street Methodist church.

Misf Best of the teaching staff of 
tbe Peterborough Business .College 
left today to spend her holidays 
in Toronto and points .west.

Miss Helen BUmtley has returned 
alter Home time spent m Toronto, 
with her sister, Mrs. W. G. Bots* 
ford. 36 Ripee Ave* <

Miss Dorwnie, of Tweed, arrived <h 
tbe Oktj last night to spend the 
Christ roes vacation at her home on 
Mark street.

Miss Gertrude McClellan, of Bish
op Betbune College, Osbawa,- to 
spending the holidays with her pa
rents Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McClel
lan.

Mr. George Burn, general jnanag- 
er of tbe Bank of Ottawa, and Mr 
David McLaren, of Ottawa, vice-pre- 
sîdebt Of She Bank, were te tbecU/. 
today.

Mr. Percy Reason .son of Sir Fel
ix Season, of London, England, wUl 
be tbe gueet of Dr. and Mrs- E. 
V. Frederick, Brock street, during 
the boHday.

Mr. Franois Leonard Giroux, of 
tbe Bank df Ottawa, Arnprior, and 
Mr. Charles Oaser Giroux. of tbe 
Bank of Montreal, Ttoved. are 
gueete of theér parents, Mr. and 
Mrs G. H. Giroux.

Miss Edna Rogers, of the Normal 
School. Toronto, is in the city tor 
day She leaves this afternoon for 
her home in Campbeilford, where 
she will spend the Christmas .vaca
tion.

Mr R. M. Dnnnsatoon bn, Wn 
called tn Winnipeg owing to tbe 
«rions Blow of Ms Brother-in- 
law. Dr. J. B. Jo*», who jnri with 

Sa. serious accident a fear days ago, 
by being thrown from bin cutter.

Mr and Mre. B. L. Hamilton and 
two ohjdneo. of Wellanff, .arrived 
HI the nky Mat night and will apend 
the Christmas vacation at the home 
of Mrr. and Mrs. Thomas Da,wuon, 
lionacord street.

ANDREW GRAHAM
COR. McDONNEL AND AYLMER STS 

Now Opened Out
CHOICE XMAS GROCERIES, RAISINS 

CURRANTS, FEEL. SFICES, 
RUTS, CONFECTIONERY, FOWL, 

COOKED and FRESSBD MEATS, BUTTER 
EGGS and VEGETABLES.

ANDREW GRAHAM
Up-to-dMte Grocery 

COR. M0D0NNEL AND AYLMER STS. 
BILL PHONE

Rev. Jaa. Thom, of Toronto, * 
former paator of Mark-at. Metho
dist ohmnch, is in tbe oitj. aodsvUI 
preach Sunday school anniversary 
sermons in Mark street church .to
morrow.

Mre. Hamilton, of Peterborough, ia 
the guest of her son, Mr. R. M. Ham
ilton. of the Bank of Montreal...... Mrs
Crawford, of Brockville, and Mr. C. 
Hill, of Peterborough, are visiting at 
Mr. R M. 'Hamilton’s.— Feneîon Falla 
Gazette. 1 l *i ' «

Cobourg Sentinel-Star ; Dr.* Greer 
and wife of Peterborough’, were to 
town on .Wednesday attending the 
Denoh-Hunt wedding . Mir. and „Mrs. 
W. R. M or nia, of Peterborough, 
were in town on Wednesday attend
ing tbe weddirig of Mrs. Morris* 
brother, Mr. T. E. Dench, to Miss- 
Alice Hunt.

Mr \G. B. Van Blarioom, editor lof 
tihe (Review, was called by the phone 
to Belleville this afternoon on ac
count «of the seriaus illness of hie 
young sen/. wihe ’4ba« «heed ill-ifor -fctie 
past few days- ,it wne twdly < 
pecteALd*gt tbe baby wioufld survive 
until Van itinrioom resdbed the 
bedside. .Mrs. ,Van Blarioom went to 
Belleville -several days ago.

Miss Gladys Botsford, ewho has 
been attending the Bishop .Strachan 
School, Toronto, lor tbe past three 
years, has returned to her , home 
for her Christmas vacation. She has 
been most successful daring the 
past term, having come .out first 
over her entire class- Bbe will be at 
home to her friends at her mother’s 
rcaktenee, 422 atewart street. *

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
NOT NOW—BUT FOB ALL TIMEF. CLARKE & SON’S

SPECIAL LINES FOR 
THE HOLIDAYS A BEAUTIFUL FUR

will Lc the appropriate 
present for

This Christmas
Solid Gold Watches 
Gold Filed Watches 
Diamonds, Sapphires, Pearls 
Beantifnl Une of Gent’s Gold 
Signet Rings and i Special 
Line of English Imported 
Silverware.

It will carry with it warmth 
and style for these cold 
Canadian winters. We 
have :NOTE—Special Solid Gold Claw-set Real 

Stone Gentlemen’s Ring, $2.90.

F.R. CLARKE&S0N
THE NEW JEWELLERS
Corner of Brock and George Street*.

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

A large stock of Cigars, 
Pipes, Hiuohee and general 
Smookere Sundries—all suit
able end acceptable holiday 
presents, at Gainey k Tren- 
num’e olgar store, 488 George 
Bt. First class barber shop 
In connection, . , ,

CHRISTMAS CAKES AND 
CANDIES

Fg- a box of delicious Srcams, 
Christmas candies of all kinds, pure 
and tempting ; for ChrLftmas cakes 
and confectionery of all kinds, go to 
L. Potvin, 425 George street. Every
thing absolutely fresh and new. Take 
a look at the window. To look is to 
buy. Ali candies made on the prem
ises. 4d

Connais

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Fine Creams end l Two Pound* 1er 
f- Ckocolatw ) 2Sc

Moxioen Oranges 

California Seedless Oranges 

Grenoble Walnuts 
Soft Shelled Almonds 

Finest Malaga Crapes 

dumbo Peanuts 

Stewart's Mines Meat

P.CONNAL & SON
350 George Street oth P hones 147

REMOVED ud ENLARGED

Meat Market

Owiiq; to the rapid increase of Imsmess, I 
have found it necessary to remove to a larger 
shop.

So, onand after "Saturday, December 22nd, 
I will conduct my business at 196 Rubidge 
Street, where I can accommodate my custom
ers better.

I can satisfy you with your choice of the 
choicest meats consisting of—
Round Steak» at 18*0 
Sirloin Steak at 18|c 
Porterhouse Steak at 12|c

alb Roasts, tOo. Pork, 13c 
houldor Steaks, 3 lbs for 26c 
Boiling: Beef, 6 to 7c lb.

Veil, too lb, Lamb, 14o lb
Order early to avoid the rush and insure 

prompt delivery.

D. B. Mullen
196 Rubidge St.

Bell Phon • 448

CHRISTMAS WEEK AT THE GRAND

XU1S Dti, DECEMBER 25
' matinee 3pm Might ■ pa.

THE till FRO* THE RAICH
A (>ra»l Comerix Drams

Prlosi Matin*, lie, île. Me mmi Me.
Prices-Night, Me Me, SOc, 7Sc

THURSDAY, DEC. 27
MIOHT

91 CAL PIA GREAT MUSICAL PLAY

THE WILL MOM MY8
Prices, He. Me. SOc. 75c. Sl oe 

COMPANY OP 40

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29
MATINEE AND WIGHT 

The Great Melodrama 
THE WAY OF THE

TRANSGRESSOR

CHRISTMAS

SLIPPERS
Wc have just opened a new shipment 

of Fancy Slippers lor Christmas trafic 
Prices to suit everybody.
Men's Denffela Slippers In Chocolate 

and Black, Prices 85c t* 52 56. 
Nee's Velvet Slippers, 7Sc le 11»

“ Fancy Carpet, - 35c to 51.10 
“ Felt Slippers - - SScMSSc 

Woman's Fancy Felt Bomee. In Wed 
and Black-Sale price 51.15. 

Women's Felt Slippers - M la 75c 
Misses' Felt Romeo, la Red - 95* 
Children's “ » 4 6 le 75c

Splendid assortment of ladies’ tobog
ganing moccasins and skating boots.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

4M OeorgoAt _______

Come and See 

the Calf

Not the, Goldço „Çalf. but a fine 
fatted Xmas Calf, westing $30 
lbs., and only four months old. 
This calf was fed by Mr. Joseph 
Whitfield, of Millbrook, and is a 
wonder.
MERVIN'S XMAS BILL 

OP PARE 
also includes specially selected 
cattle raised by Mr. McClelland, of 
South Monaghan, a large quantity 

1 Jock of 'of fine Lambs from the 1 Mr.
Harty Adamson, North Monaghan, 
together with a festive display of 
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens, 
Young Porkers, Fancy Meats, etc.

Order early to ensure prompt 
deliveries during the week.

J. MERVIN
Cerner Aylmer and Neater Streets. Beth 

Phenes 84

20

A Fine Xmas Gift for a 
Gentleman—

A Gillette 
Safety Raisor
We sell lots of themJ

The , .

PETERBORO’ HARDWARE Co.,
080ROE 8WMT. [Limites

Merry Xmas
Christmas

Footwear
Oi* Oeietman Footwear Display 

wins great admiration trom every 
looker. Here’s k Obristmas euggeo- 
tkm tor Santa Otmm.— . ,

Shoe up the Family
Iff, pair ol Iwarm mid assy £Haea

I lor Grandma.
i 'A pair -of warm OnrdtMeht 

Grandpa.
A pair of handsome Felt Homes* " 

for Mother. d
■Aj.air ot Dr see Slippers for

A peu^of Iffoec

M to Me tbs

> 1er g* ]it-

J’oesibly « nice Hit Neek 
JPieee may appeal to you ea 
the proper gilt to make. We 
fcwee them from „—«— ------

$5 to *100
and Mulfe to mate».

Oa perinea, Persian Yoke, 
Western 'Sable trimmed— 
oar price for this week-------- -

$16.60
lAleska Sable scarfs anS 

Muffs to match, from par set 
—beat raine in Peterborough.

$26 to $46
------------ ■

• Ladies’ Land»omeN tostnme 
onrt, strictly No. 1 Persian 
Lamb jackets—plain t>.$100 to $160

(Mink trimmed---- — —.

$146 to $176
To (make him gkd and re- 

1 tn ember <y«U not Mtly Bbw, 
bat tor nil time.
Urn's Persian Lamb Caps

^6Q ïto 12.50
Hen's adjustable Fur Ode 

lars. in all the suitable fere, 
t prims ranging from . . .

$5 to $40
Hiases’ Grey Lamb Go Hare.

$7.50 to $IK50
Children's Cray Lamb Gets 

Gars, from ................... . .....»

$5 te $7.50
And thhe beat Gray Lamb 

Cap ip Peterborough tar——

$4.00
Ladies' Ptur Jacket* la Mean

• Seal, plain.   •—•••** - 'w

$50.00
Ladies' Ektr Jawketa. in Neae

Bead. RPUk

$65.00
Ladies' Psrr Jacket» la 1 

, «ran Lamb, plain -

545.00
Ladies' Far Jacket» 0. Beetle 

area Lamb, W.eet Sabi a trim*

'

$50.00
Ladies' For Jsokata fat Bedw 

«ran Lamb, Alaska Sabla trim*

$63.00
Ladle»' Far Lined 

from____ — ———

$55.00 to $90.00
We hare the I

iîTïteJbeM*" ‘
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LEFT
Make best use of your time by coming* direct to

SODEN’S BOOKSTORE
Where you will find many suggestions for gifts from our varied stock By way of a hint we might mention

Pretty Fancy Gift Books Bibles, Hymn Books Prayi 
Wrist Bags, Purses, etc. Leatl 
Post Card Albums JfcE, Fane; 
Calendars in Immense Variety

Copyright Books 
Fine China 
Ebony Mirrors, 
Fountain Pens,

Cut Glass
Hair Brushes* etc.

Framed and 
'» UnframedPictures

Special for Saturday in Our Toy Department

Toys, Dolls, Sleighs, Doll’s Carriages, Games, Etc., at a great reduction. Space will not permit
description of these. Call and see our display.

our

SODENSANTA CLAUS
GEORGE TREETHEADQUARTERS

P.Sf-Ask to see our Cloth Bound Books, Dainty White Bindings, regular 25c for 17c.
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CbeFJaflç Review Peterboro' C.O.F.
Officers Elected

Train Passed
in Two Sections

Holiday Traffic Reaches the 
High Water Mark

Tbo train» were ' not only crowded 
yesterday, when the one and one-third 
rate went Lnt aeffed.itQt this mora- 
ing tht ru»hf^*a» even worse, yfhile 
on Monday, wtien «ingle fare pre
vail», it is expected that all previous 
record» will be surpassed. The eta- ] 
lion» and up-town ticket offices of 
both the O.T.R. and C.P.R. are fill
ed with holiday seekers.

Last night the C.P.H. midnight, 
east-bound, passed through in two 
section», the iirrft being about fifteen 
minutes' late. The second section 
reached Peterborough shortly after I 
three o'clock. Every coaach was 1 
tilled. Persons desiring to leave the I 
city in order to make assurance I 
doubly sure, ehou.d buy their tickets I 
at the upltown offices, and not join I 
in the general crush at the station. I

SEWER WILL BE 
DONE ON MONDAY

LITERARY NIGHT 
AT CLUB ROOMSBATUJfcDAY. DEC. *2, 1906

The Young Mao's Club pf George 
street church Jittjd its first literary 
evening past pig tit, wheai a moat en
joyable and profitable time was 
spent. Despite loamy counter 
tractions a large number were 
posent and listened with much 
pleasure to the tine programme, pre
sented. An interestiaag - talk on 
Cobalt was given by Mr. A. O. 
Kidd, who recently returned from 
the silver city, ajut the Canadian 
West was detilt with in an interest
ing manner by Mr. W. F. Acker
man. Mr. B. M. Best entertained

The member* of Coort Peterbor
ough. tNo. 29. C.O.F., bad a lively time 
in tthinir lodge roams last night. Jt 
was #tise election of officers and the 
keenest kind of a contest was waged, 
although ,on perfectly friendly lines. 
Th« installation will take place the 
first Friday In Jaoruary. the regular 
meeting eight. Hie officers elected 
were t. «

flP.CJR.-D. (Menxies.
C.R.-H. IVollope L f l

i V.C.R.—Hall Roseberry. f
-H. Nesbitt

, fR.S—Chss. Steotoo. f 1 » I '
•Treas.—F. «A-dams. z‘ •
Chap.—John «Hardwick. i
S.W.—Gordonf tQorter. • •
J.W.—Nourmaif «Andrew.

. 8.B.—A. «Long. • * '
J.B.-Wm. Baten- • \ *
Court ■Physician- —Dr. Bradd. 
Trustees.—J. (R- Afetheral, Geo Sten- 

ton, Albert Carpenter.
Aluditor,—^Albert fMartln.
(Pianist,—Dr. «flstloway.

OLD MAN DIED
AT LOCAL JAIL

Was Committed for Vagrancy 
Last August

‘ Elijah Sheppard, an old man ooa- 
flned et tke count, jell on .'.charge 
at vagraney. died at that institution 
this morning. He wee about eigh
ty jeers at age, and bad Jmea in 
the jail sines lest August? He was 
from Northumberland county, and 
was taken to the jail here on ac
count of the one at Cobourg, not 
feeing finished.

The jail officiale are making en
quiries to assert sin If the ptd 
naan has any reUtires.

For z

Gentlemen
gee stretch ever at.emppu-d by that 
system It started from the corner 
of 1-ock and Romaine streets, and went 
alun/ Romaine to Ayimer, and down 
tbe proposed extension of Aylmer 
street to the schtMu. By ' Monday 
nigh tbe main sewer will hare tieen 
vumpli led, and the connection with 
tbe school wi.l be started. it was 
exported at the Mart that the work 
on the sewer would tie done by Christ
mas, and in spite of all tbe difficul
ties met with, the city engineer has 
prtartically accomplished bis task.

The feminine mind is often perplexed to decide what the gift snail be lor a 
friend. Il is out prisilege si well as ear mission to dispel seek doubla 

are suggestions, all appropriate, and such as are appreciated.

CIGAR CUTTERS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
TIE CUPS 
CIQARETTE CASES 
PIPES
MATCH SAFES 
FUSAS
SIGNET BINGS 
STONE SET RINGS 
ASM TRAYS
SUSPENDERS
COLLAR BUTTON BOXES INN WELLS 
■IUTARY BRUSHES PIPE SETS

Our Selections are Varies and Sure to Flaan

CLOTH BRUSHES.. WATCHES
;; chains
'• LOCKETS 
^ I CUFF LINKS
: : stubs

' ; USBRELUS 
i • CARD CASES 
] ; CIGAR CASES 
' • WALLETS

HAT BRUSH♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦»»♦»•*»« ***************************
it T were Santa Ole lie I would 

know exactly wrat to give every boj 
and girl. I wuutld give them llol- 
Iinter's (Rocky Mountain Tea. lt‘s 
the greatest medicine in the world ; 
a never-ceasing wonder. 35 cents. 

Ask yoor druggist._______ t

MAP MX
FACTS—Jut Plain, Pointed Fiat» SHAVING SETS

Splendid Races
on New Year’s Day

An Excellent Programme Has 
Been Arranged by Tnrf Club

The newly organised Peterborough 
Turf Club lias arranged an interest
ing programme of racing events at 
the Driving Park on New Year’s day.

The ructa will «tart a* two o’clock- 
in tliv afternoon, and some fast hors** 
havo entered. There jvili be elas-» 
A., hall miie heats; cla»» B., milh 
heals, and class C., miie hfetits* for 
whim purses respectively' are 925, 
$2» am! $100.

Tbt list of entries and events is 
as f< Lows

CLASS A . MILK HEATS.
Purse $25.00.

Godfrey's Pride, Kellegher'» Pride, 
Fife'» Peggy, Fife’s Mias Tariff, J. 
Elm bust*» Blake, Andy Hogg*» Ark- 
laud J Armstrong's Laura Mack,

TNAVELUM SETSKnocked Down
on George St, PUTINfe CAROS, la

COMBINATION BRUSH

Before Xmas Magistrate Had
a Busy Morning

The (Magistrate has bad a very buey 
week. At the police court this morn
ing three cases were dealt with.

'‘Sir” (Rkdgard McBride, tbe well ; 
known ,pfhr«MSot3gtat of Rke Lake ! 
district, .was before tbe magistrate.

Mrs. O’Brien Struck by a Team 
at Corner of George and 

Simcoe Sts.
Mm. O'Brire hud a very narrow 

escape yesterday afternoon about 
five-thirty. She wan walking down 
George at rent, and an she was cros
sing ht Hi moo.* street, a Jeam of 
jiarscs coming from water street 
and going east on ftimhoe street, 
knocked her down. It appears that

SMOKING SETS
SHAVING BRUSHES

W. A. Sanderson & Co,
Kk*»rd «said he was going up Brock 
street yesterday afternoon wtben-aoe Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

I'................................

of hers residing ta Hnmtttoo. will bein #hds aide. Ilia Worship allowed 
RioUsrd to go und bald him not to 
appear in Court again.

lAraotiher young man was fined $2 
for -being drunk end disorderly yes
terday evening on George street.

Tbe tbtmrd case eard this morning 
yetawg» girl Edith 
rl is only aeven-

_________ ______ _____ ^ *mke of
thongs, (she w pawîmg te way for a 
very Ammonal life. She came from 
HamiRon /some month® ago amd was 
employed he a seimant in » private 
house until lest Wednesday. She 
bad h good Home at this house, and

communicated with.
CHRISTMAS

NOVELTIESPRESENTATION TO 
VILLIERS TEACHER

Gircaux were not far away awl they 
aaaiatod ibe lady to get up. She ,aa 
not injured, any more than . that 
aha received a a hock, and a shaking was that

Pritrterd. _ ______
teen years old, and hr the FANCY BOXES and

BASKETS
BOLUS, ALL SIZES
FANCY CUSHION TOPS
FINE CHINA
XMAS DECORATIONS
We have a very large stock of 

Novelties for Christmas Gifts and 
at very low prices.

Mr. S. A. Smithson Honored by 
His Pupils

Mr. 8. A. Smi-theon, who is resign
ing trom bbe position .of teacher in 
the Villiem school, after eight years' 
service was presented with a hand-

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
Tou are aere to have a happy 

Xm iR, if yon have bought your Xmaa 
gifts at B. Y. Megrra1 Store, the 
ft or. that La noted for ita bargain., 
and square treat meet, t liât a why 
w« hold our trade, odr customer, 
have got tb know *tbdt they , can 
tract u*. and that what we lay v 
abaolutely correct. W> are offer
ing a number of epeeiala for Kon- 
dajr in chiea. lovely jtitlc plate., 
cup. end saucer^ pin cTaye, cigar 
hold.rs. bon ban diahea. etc,,tic., 
and*in Udiea’ collar*, bright./B.iniy, 
little creel idea, that tbe ludfc. fair
ly rave over, bath robe a. bedroom 
mipptra, all at bargain prices. 1. 
Y. Moy c s, 4S8 George street. , ,

able for Gifts. boa no relatives in thé» city *»d both 
fear father and eeoAler arc deed. She 
gave nip her work teat Wednesday 
and a in ce then baa been sleeping in 
dhe lofts of livery stables, and baa 
practically no other place te stay.

Some livery stables in tbe city bave

some gold watoh-Chain, by hit pu
pils on Friday afternoon, when tbe 
school Closed for the Christ mas ho
lidays A complimentary address in 
connection with the presentation 
was read by Mass Maud Shearer 
and Mr .Stanley Wood made tbe 
presentation. The address referred 
to Use extreme regret felt et tke 
departure of Mr. 
ed him every aui 
u adopta ki Dgs-Mr SmSLeon will enter the Pet

es •

The best service of any Store, and the lowest price

You have read trie Settlor Boy»
pleat Buy to any tor your dinMerpell & Meredith teller Boy'
Conned Goods, Tom*toon Corn

future MRS. BYRNEth- proprietors pnauddnet buy better seodo. DoMoo. S7B and ST7 George Street. Pete Her nsa.
Tbe girl was remanded GEOHOEweek end in the meantime M watertubes ? member of the teaching eUff.
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No experiment—the * result of 
years of4tüdy and experience 
—Chase & Sanborn^ Coffee.

SNOWSHOEING SONG
Hllloe bUloo„ bllleo. »iltoa;
Gather, gather, ye men i. JPhite; 
Th» wind, blow keenly, the moon 1a

sparkling anew lliea Tirm and 
"white;

Tie on the «hoe* no time to low.
We mast be orer the hill iimight.

HUIoe. hiUoo,, bilk», bitted;
•witUy in etogto file we go.
The city it soon left tar below,
Ita counties» lighta tike diamooda

Slew:
And aa we climb we hear the chime 
(X church belle stealing o'er the

HUIoe. hltioo,. h il loo, hiloei: .
Like winding shea* about the dead. 
O'er hill and dale the enow is spread. 
And alienees oer hurried tread ;
The phase bead low, end V «■**"» 
The gtfphi toes their boy ha oer-

d past, 
blast.

SUlpe. Ulloo, htileo, hi.loo 
The mountain top i« gained 
We laugh to acorn thjdycgry 
Dement begins. Hie ever faet-^ 
One short, quick run. fond toil is done 
We reach the welcome Inn at last.

{hake off. the clinging

Awe*, tjta merry 

Remove the tragments of i>a feast 1 Now tell tke taSTh^^Rrtte

we the
tell the tel 

And let the laighter

toast.
Then up. t« thae Id on the wing.
HU.oe hiUoo„ hllloe. hi too .
The moon te ticking out of eight.
Aerate the sky. dark clouds take 

flight.
And dimly looms the mountain 

- height ;
Tie on the shoes, no time to loee, 
We must be home again tonight.

—Arthur Weir.

MS. HDHTER'S STORY
Sajs aba aid her Husband Agre 

M Quite Wall Again.

Girl’s Beauty Gone 
Sfar Leaps in Sea

Once Lovely, She Could sot Bear 
to See Her Good Looks 

Vanish Away
A New York despatch saya; Driv

en insane through the fact that her 
beauty was laariag her. Mias Ethel 
Mic Roberts, Jt4 years old, who lived 
with her mother sod brother in 
218 Marieuse avenus. FUtbusb. on 
Thursday night committed suicide by 
jumping from the board walk at 
Hrigbtoo Reach, into the saa. Thom
as Clark and William .Cohen, who . 
saw the girl's leap, plunged after 
her In the throes of death, the 
drowning girl attempted to save 
herself and madly clutched the men 
so tightly they were forced te push 
her away te save their own lives. Af
ter freeing themselves, the men
gained courage, despite the cold
water, and both dived in Main in 
an effort te save the girl. But by 
tint time she had been /sashed 
away, and it was only, when two 
hours afterward, the body was re
covered, that the two men left the 
board walk.

Ethel wee unlike meet girls, and 
never associated mush with them. 
That the woe beautiful — **""

Montreal, Dee. 24.—A bogus clergy- f 
man passing under the name of ‘Rev. 
Robert Ker." has been swindling 
many people throughout Ontario. 'He 
pieced the following advertisement in 
the ToronbJ papers: " Wanted—fRer. 
Robert Ker,. of Weatmaunt. flue., de
sires situations for two young girls 
as iKtieemnSds, reference* required." 
lie received a great niaay replies. 
His story .was that some years ago a 
family came from Scotland, a father, 
mother end two girls. They lived in 
Toronto for some time, and there fhe 
father died. The girls went out to 
service, .but a month or two ago the 
widow married a 'Montreal carpenter, 
and they all came liera ta fire. A 
few weeks ago the mother died, and 
the two poor girls were left to their 
own resources, aa the stepfather 
would -not look after them. They 
tod fn.len bf with “ Rev. Robert 
Ker" during his mission work, and 
be was anxious to place them in good 
homes in Ontario. One home for both 

..would be preferable, as they did not 
want to be separated. i

And -so aa a team and singly they

Mrs. I. Hooter, at 111 Rallan Road. 
Kingston, Out., has written for pub
lication a statement of her case aa 
folio we j—

"I have Buffered with kidney

feeling

Bed liver trouble tad chronic consti
pation for come than I was subject to 
discloses, binons headache, ear 
Bern, drowsiness, peina in the 
and aide, and a tired, weary 
nearly ul the time.

"I tried almost every remedy, wee 
•ted by doctors tad druggists with 
‘ or oo benefit. 1 ’ '<

! tally a friend adviced me to 
Dr. Lewlaidt'e Anti-Pill. Bud 

truly wee-

it was that gift of the _ 
which drove the girl first to an in
sane ward in a hospital end to bar 
death in tM see.

For ejteteen months she had 
been partly demented and >er chief 
hallucination was that wrinkleKssesreLSASss
told her that, and hex picture had 
been taken in many a stadio in 
New York, and it was on «hose pic
tures she gaaed frequently before 
she became insane, always with the 
hope the would be able te keep 
that beauty. But when she loosed 
at herself in a mirror months aft
erward she feared that either pho
tographers had flattered her or «be 
had changed for the worm.

On hhe countenance that once had 
appeared to be devoid of blemish 
sErlaw the mark» of age. ,WRh 
worry the marks increased until the 
girl looked much older than aha was. 
and in the blonde locks et hair, 
atxeaka of gray appeared. Day aft
er day, morning after morning, the 
girl looked from the picture as she 
bad been, and then :« the mirror 
to whet she was.

The veny lines of beauty that once 
caused her to be admired, seemed 
to be changed until they appeared 
to the girl the accentuation of 
what she thought then to be her 
ugliness. Instead of changing HnJ
the "Ugly Duckling” to a thing of 
beauty, she had done the reverse, 
or at least from a ones attractive 
girl at 21, she became, through her 
worry e.plein girl. This face became 
painful to her, end she took (rom 
her room ell the mirrors and every
thing that reflected her '*«■*“ 
Thus she hoped she could forget 
she bed once been beautiful. Her
condition became wares after thed£üth * heTfather. William M.e-
Koberta, who was an insistent eup- eninteoieot of the New- York. New 
Haven A. Hartford railway.

~ "IwCKEr

■■.towel
was benefRted 

agree that Anti-Pill Is 
met wonderful medicine, and beer, 

tily recommend K."
This la ’a very strong recommen

dation. Anti-Pill it undoubtedly 
the greatest of family remedies. All 
druggists, or the WUeoo-Fyle Co, 
Limited. Niagara Fait,. Ont. 504

The senior Argue chances are 
anything but bright. Only two 
seniors turned out yesterday. Bai 
Uton and Toms. Thera It some talk 
of them affiliating with some other 
elub, possibly the Marlboro* with 
Hamilton on the line-op the letter 
team will be greatly strengthened.

_CoHina. of ColUagwood. who has 
played with the Ron. and Howard 
Oee of Barrie, are said to be among 
the possibilities for the Toronto
professional ti

The wile of Rev. Mr. Algo. of 
Ivan. Ont, was killed to the at 
George street railway a easing An 
London yesterday.

THE WINTER TERM

BBOIH8 WED
A .try large sandier at a of the i_■ M at the ladfmaag

have been received, and it it advisable that all who purpose altendtog Ac 
near the comawneemeet of the tens as possible

You cannot make a better investment
rewrote' Om. For peitieeleie addrm We PB1WOLK. fMecipaL
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Peterborough People Were
Caught in This Swindle

Fake Minister Worked a Stick Game in Various Parts 
of Ontario—Posed as Friend of Two Homeless Girls

were engaged, it now develops. U go 
Peterborough, Brant «3rd, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Smith’s Fells. Desertoto, 
Ottawa, end a score of other plages 
and it might as well be mentioned in 
some of these pieces the girl» were 
hired not to several peaple.

“1 shall be pleased to send the girls 
to you et once.” wrote Ker. "as I 
feel that year home will be just the 
piece for them. 'And so, an receipt 
at the price of their tickets. I will 
see that they are put on the train 
and they will be with you next day."

Along came the amount!. Ker had 
engaged the girls together in meet 
eases, because that meant e double 
amount .far him "1er railway tick
et." He so manipulated Ida plan that 
there was only three or tour days In 
which the money was to arrive, and 
then before serious inquiries that 
might mean his undoing could be 
made he would be many miles away. 
At tris address, 4.15? 6t. Catherine 
street. Ker wet not to be found, tier
ing told Ins landlady on Saturday 
that be had to preash out »t the city. 
He ties nut yet «regurntd.

Many telegrams are coming to 
Kar a address 
the girl*.

king for tirvw» of

Adopted Child Quits Wealth
For Love ; Parisian Romance

Panic. DM. 15.—A strange tragedy 
in reel life has occurred here. Bo 
dramatic are She circumstances that 
they fall naturally into three Beta, 
of wtuoh the first la aa follows ;

M. Verdoulle is the managing pro
prietor of important metallurgical 
works in the Plaisance quarter of 
Paris He is a teacher, and had en
gaged ea obief cashier and bookkeep
er a (widow named Mme. Ducloux, 
who had an only child, Beatrice, a 

irl of ten year». Verdouile took e 
atberiy fancy to Mme. Ducloor'e 

daughter, and had her trained in a 
commercial institute, with o view to 
making her assistant bookkeeper to 
the firm.

THE SECOND ACT 
In the second set Beatrice hae 

grown into a beautiful young wo
man of 20. Bbe aaeinta her mother 
in the cashier's office. But one day 
about eût months ago, Madame Du
cloux died suddenly in the office

of chief cashier and has secret hopes 
of marrying Jean Depict, a young 
traveller in the same iirm, who 
loves her end m loved.

But Verdoulle. now an elderly 
tacbrier, bad gone on taking each 
interest in Beatrice that his fancy 

ripened Into strong affection 
for the beautiful young woman. He 
determines to adopt her at hie 
daughter and tails her eo. Him is 
overjoyed at euoh good fortune, tor 
Verdoulle in wealthy, and she thus 
becomes bis heiress. Verdoulle with
drew her from hie office, placed her 
at hhe head of his private house, 
and began to fake the necessary le
gal steps to adopt ter.

BER SECRET DISCLOSED.
One day Verdoulle hears from a 

friend a story that greatly upsets 
him. It appears that Beatrice was 
in the habit twice weekly of visit
ing ter mother's tomb and after
ward, in one of cemetery groves, 
of meeting a young man. Verdoulle, 
who is really infatuated, resolves to

He Beatrice kneel by■ we tab.
! the tomb, end afterward meets a 
. man, who i* none other than Jean 
! De plot, tea traveller. In jealous rage 
Verdoulle tushes up, and ftjf< 
away the wetoing girl, afterward 
discharging Depict from his em
ploy.

Beatrice coefrise» that she loves 
Depict, but Verdoulle is obdurate, 
whereupon Bead rise leaves bar ad
opted lasher's house, he vaUaly ,«p- 
Plying to hhe police to stop her. The 
pokes are poverlies Co interfere, ji 
the adoption formxUitcs are not 
completed. Beatrice gees straight to'

THIRD AND LAST ACT.
The third not Beatrice has lound 

employment at SS e week aa » 
bookkeeper, bat Depict, awing te 
Vexdanlu’s replies to ell eoguiries 
ibout hie character, is unable to 
f.nd employment. The lovera chare 
their sender Mean* until they .can 
afford to merry. Beatrice ie expec
ting to teeammA mother. This means 
osa of employment, misery and ae- 
m.-atarvation. Depict thinks that 
.be recital of De-atriee’s hardships 
may soften Verdoulle’» heart, and 
yesterday determined to go and see 
him. lie lea roe that Verdoulle has 
taken to neglecting business and is 
now more frequently to be found 
at a cafe in the Rue Didet than 

. at hhe works.
Depict g oee there, and lands Ver

doulle mixing, iwibh trembling hand, 
an absinthe. No sooner pid Jia aee 

! Depict then be tills the heavy ice 
water carafe, throws it full in De
pict"* face, and rushes at bip, 
•creaming like a maniac. Depict 
his face covered with blood, .baa 
fallen. Verdoulle tries to throttle 
him, and resists attempts te poll 
him off with the strength of a de-
"it" baa been discovered that Ver
doulle has loot tea reason, and he 
has been removed to an asylum. 
Deplot. io the deepest despair, 
was conducted to the nearest chem
ist's to have bis wounds dressed.

Andrew Carnegie Says That
:> Wealth is an Awful Burden

Andrew Carnegie, speaking at a 
meeting in New York said thst 
wealth la the greatest ears* that can 
be left to a etttld. - It all depend* 
on hie aise, bia training, aasi his men
tal capacity. Thi poor boy, who it 
endowed aa Mr. Carnegie wan. will 
certainly rise. Who that read. bis. 
“Triumph of Democracy" wi.l not. 
It young and ambitious, be Inspired 
to strike out and do something wor
thy of bra day and generation f 

Mr. Carnegie began life In Alleg
hany OR/ aa a bobbin boy in a cot
ton mill. He rapidly advanced by 
the eagerness far work, and fitneaa 
reached by study in leisure hours, 
from engine boy to messenger m a 
telegraph office, operator, train de
spatched Sleeping ear builder, coal 
oil producer, (making as one of a 
company, a million dollars in one 
year off a *402)00 investment), 
bridge contractor, and Iron and 
steel maker, the head eventually of 
industries representing many mil
lions td dollars

The multi-millionaire ia not re
lieving himself of his peculiar view: 
upon inherited wealth now. for th. 
first tie*-. In an interview with Mr 
Mandela, the author of "How They
flnnoenifait ** ha mUI ;

"A basketful of banda to the heav
iest "basket a young man ever "had 
to carry. He genera.ly gate to stag
gering under it. The vast majority 
of rick men's acme are ungbie to re- 
sbt temptations to which wealth 
subjects them, and they sink to un 
worthy live* The partner's sore 
wiil never trouble you very much, 
but lookout that some boy* poorer 
much poorer, than yourselves, whose 
parents cannot afford to give them 
any schooling, do not challenge y or 
at the poet and paw you at the grand 
stand. Look out for the boy who 
has to plunge into work, direct from 
the common school, and begins by 
sweeping out the office."

This Mr. Carnegie did in hh day 
and likewise a Canadian of note, 
and one who U now a member of 
the Government of Canada —King 
at on Whig. 

Terrible Death of 
Young Man Recalled

The terrible denthi of W ytotig matt 
named iLleeumbe, who .was almost 
taunt site* by „tlba explosion of coat 
dust at the Raven Lake Portland Ce
ment Company's work last May. is 
recalled by a settlement of law wit 
arrived at a day .or two ago.

Young Liacombe was employed as 
eta oiler at the «works, and while d 
the performance of kb duty he went 
into one of the rooms where a large 
•mount of CM I dust bed accumulat
ed. While oiling the machinery with 
one bend be carried" i* hie other 
hand a *uspeeded electric tight- The 
wire some way got cat-ah* in the 
machinery- The spark following the 
breaking of the wire es need an in
stantanée** explosion of coal duet. 
He jumped out of an upstair* win

dow to eMane thfc Homes, but only 
lined a few hours . * •

Messrs. McLaughlin * Pact and Mr. 
George A. Kingston, of Tec onto for 
the Company, end Mr .1. B. Weldon, 
for hbte estate of the deceased, ar
ranged a settlement this week, 
whereby the Company pay #500 dam 
ages.—Lindsay post.

"I wen afflicted with De r voua new 
end dreaded insomnia, an tbart I Beam 
knew far three rear’» what e full 
hour'» sleep wa* Heart peina end 
headaches almost drove me wild. I 
bed spell* of weakness a ad crimps Ir 
stomach and limb* Finally Dr 
Chew's Herve Food was brought te mi 
and eight boxes cured me."—Mr. Jaa 
Waatey Waiver, e veteran el tb< 
Fenian Bold. Port Dalhouak. Oat.

The Minister at Railways wit? 
shortly invite leaders for supplying 

far aie on "this suburb*

Human Body Steam 
Engine, Says Osier

Professor Oele^ the too-o!d-at- 
fojrty scientist, delivered a lecture 
at the "Working Men’s College et 
Camden Town recently, in which 
be compared the. human bod/ to * 
steam engine.

“The engine wants fuel," be said. 
So does the human body. But give 

them the wrong' sort and both eeaae 
to work.

"While the engine has only one 
furnace and a torj;e one, the human 
body consista of myriads at little 
furnaces—that ia, cell*

Milk was the original food of man 
not meat. Many people /el on 
without meat if they eat porridge, 
which is just ax good, but the trou
ble 1* that moat people eat too 
much of both, pud so injure the 
work* ■

Vegetarianism lx all right in 
its way, but vegetarians are not 
always aa robust menially aa phy
sically. The human engine fa fre
quently put out of repair 6y yta- 
pie who persist in eating improper- 
.j cooked food, fdded to which they 
photograph over which it passes, 
digesting improperly.

“Like loeomotlTer. people are made 
to last a certain time, and, like, 
them, they require repairs, (mail 
repairs can be done inside, but for 
erge repairs they bare to go to e 

doctor. . Sometimes this )■ success
ful, som«times n<*."

On the subject of alcohol 
tobacco. Professor Osier proved hun- 
ielf to be revolutionary is. the ex-

“Throw all the near and spirits 
nto the Bnelfah channel, the English 
ibanoel, and the North Sea for a 
/ear,” he exclaimed, "end people In 
Jngllabd Would be infinitely Better, 
ft would certainly aolvg all Jhe pro
sterna with whieh the philanthrop
ist* the phyelelane and" the pottti- 
lians have to deal.

"Do yon suppose you need tobaecof 
On the day after yon had damped 
all the tobacco Into the see. you 
would find that it wa* v<yry good 
'or you and herd on the ftihe* Tea 
ind «offee. like alcohol and tobacco, 
ire really not necessary : Di fact, 
they only Hat orb the turnaee of th. 
body."

In conclu ion the professor plead- 
d -f ir III - impie life, with plenty 
< fresh air. and lots of .good, hard 
work, as the only means ot ""attain 
ng comfort and peace.

dronchit s is 
“ Cold on tac chest ”

JfD THE MOST PROMPT AND SAT 
ISFA0T0KY TREATMENT IS

DR. CHASE’S Sm 
LINSttii) AND 

'iWENTlNt
Acute bronchitis is none other 

,oan wbat is commoulj known as 
Void on the cheat” and ie .narked 
*3 difficult breathing and tightness 
jc soreness of tbs chest.

As a preventive Dr. Cbaee’s Byr- 
jp of L.naeed and Turpentine will. 
i taken in time, positively prevent 
-he symptoms of bronchitis or cold 
n tbs chest.

As a cuoe it will entirely over- 
ome even the long-standing cases 

A chrome bronchitis, and it should 
jot be forgotten, that, when ne
glected, bronchitis usually returns 
.lints and time again until the vie 
.iffl is worn out by ita debMUttoi 
effects.

it is largely bbe extraordinary suc
cess of Dr. Chase's Sprup of Lio- 
iecd and Turpentine as a cure for 
oronohitis that has made this treat- 
JBent so popular. People quite right- 
y reason that what will cure bron- 
i hitU» will make short work of 
;roup and ordinary coughs and 
:olds.

Mrs. Richmond Withrow, Shubee- 
icadie, Hants Co., N.8.». writes; “l 
wve used Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin

seed and Turpentine with good i uc- 
ess. My second daughter was trou

bled with bronchitis from the age 
of three, weeks. Oftentimes X thought 
4be would choke to death. The sev
eral remedies we got did not ssem 
-o be of much use. bi»t the frist dose 
af#Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine brought relief, and far
ther treatment made • thorough 
ure This trouble used to come 

back from time to time, but the cure 
s now permanent. Dr. Chase's Byr- 
iip of Linseed and Turpentine has 
laved us many doctor's bills, and I 
would not be without it in the house 
*or many times its cost." *“

Dr. Chase*# Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, at all 
dealers, or Bdmanson. Bates A Co., 
Toronto. To protect you dgainst im- 
tatleos the portrait and signait ure 

of Dr. A. W. Obese, the famous re
ceipt book author, are on every 
bottle.

NO TENDERS ACCEPTED
Goitretatnl Bas Ret Décrite as te Sale *f

tilelef Rlfkt
For those who are sexto us ly 

awaiting the Governmont'e an- 
nouneement of the name* of the 
lucky tenderers for «be pu refuse of 
the mining rights on the bed of Co
balt and Kerr Lake* and oo the 
right-of-way of the Teoiekimlog 
ind Northern Ontario railway. Hon 
Mr. Whitney, the Prime Minuter of 
Ontario, bed no information to al
lay their curiosity. Ha said that se
veral offers for «6* mineral .(wi

ns at the bottom of the lekee 
bad been received, and that they 
were very satisfactory to the Gov
ernment. The Cabinet was. be site, 
engaged in the consideration of otb- 
w Important matters, and bed net 
been able to pire «be mining tend
ers the consideration which wok an

_j at Canada le illustrated by the feet that the 
rcocea In Be world i« made Bar*

COWAN'S
PERFECTION

COCOA
I and the best and te fast becoming the beverage 

for old end young.
COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

important subioct deserved. He 
hoped to be able to make some an
nouncement regarding the Cobalt 
and Kerr Lakes privileges in , the 
course of a fqw {lays, but did not 
expect a decision aa to tÜR» three 
parcels of mining ' ^ands along the 
Une of the Temiskaming Railway 
before the end of 6he week.

Photos Sent Over
Telegraph Wires

A Berlin despatch "«aye,—Professor 
Korn qf the Munich University, bae 
greatly improved Me apparatus for 
trannnittiog photographs over tele
graph wire*

He hex succeeded in "sending photo
graphs and sketches, six or Xeven 
.aches square in this mapper from 
Munich to Nureroburg, a distance of 
one hundred mile* in from teti to 
fifteen minutes. The professor toys 
that precisely the same results would 
be obtained if the photograph* were 
traînent ted over a telegraph Hue 
of eny length-

The photograph which has to be 
transmitted is p.eeed on a transpar
ent glass cylinder, whieh revolves 
slowly and at the tome time meVea 
from right to left A ray of light 
is thrown on the cylinder by mean* 
of an electric lamp and”lens. and 
when the ray at light reaches the 
interior of the cylinder It Is bright
er or darker, according to the color
ing at that parfltaular part at the 
make the mistake of chewing end

Inside the ey Under is some sélén
ium. which transmits electrical cur
rent in proportion 6f the intensity 
of the light hr ought to bear, qn it. 
The selenium transmits narrent more 
rapidly in bright tight, and less rap
idly es the light decrease* The eel- 
ulum Is eotmeeked with the wire 

over whieh the photograph has to

The receiving apparatus 
of an electrical Kernel temp placed 
.aside a glees «pHailsr covered with 
jenaitised paper. The lamp borna 
more or less brightly according to 
the varying current transmitted, 
through the selenium et the other 
»pd of the wire. It thus reproduces 
the exact shade «t the original pho
tograph. provided that the qylindere 
at each end at Yhq wire revolve at 
exactly Qie same Speed. rrofeaeor 
Korn hhe invented a mesne x reg
ulating the revolution of the cylin
der» eo that the speed la idpatieel 
at both end*

Further improvements to the ep
os rata f, will shortly enable «pho
tograph to be transmitted within 
two minute*______________

ST. MAR KS CHURCH
The Christmas service will be 

held next Sunday at three o’clock, 
and Holy Communion will be ad- 
ministered after the service.

The Rev. Dr. O'Meara, principal 
of Wycliffe College, Toronto, accom
panied the rector to St. Mark's 
church. Otonabe* on Sunday after
noon, and preached an éloquent 
sermon from the text, "Behold, I 
stand at the door aod knock."

Closing Exercises
at Model School

Principal Leighton Presented 
With a Shaving Set

An enjoyable evening's entertain* 
ment was provided by the student* 
of the Model school "at their annual 
"At Home." which was bel<M(t» the 
school on Friday craning last. IP y» 
the Norwood Register. Owing to 
the unfavorable weather, the at
tendance wee not as large 4» it oth
erwise would hove been, still there 
wax a very fair turnout. The pro- 
gramme consisted ot instrumental 
and vocal win* by Misa Fleda and 
Mr* Harold Howson, Mi* JI. Lillie 
Miss 'V. Fry. Mr.. J. K. Roxburgh, 
and ffr. B. Suyeke. iteo readiest 
by Min M. Anderson. "Mias Edna 
Adam* Mise M. Throop and Mie» M. 
Hcndren, and the reading of the 
valedictory address by Misa Annie 
McDonnell. , Mr. B H. Leighton, 
principal of the model eehooi. Occu
pied the chair. After the programme 
refreshment, were dertod. This was 
followed tiy promenading lad 
merry-making.

A pleasant variation fa the pro
ceedings was the presentation to Mr 
Leighton of a very handsome «hav
ing set, accompanied by an rddrasa 
which was retd bjr Miss F. Joater, 
the presentation being made ny Mr. 
Condon. _____ ____________

Christmas Candy
at McCall urns’

Well Assort^ Choice Candy 
to Boxes or Belt—Ryot 

Fowl to Order
One of bbe niaeet things one een

give é friend, tepenally * girl friend, 
as a Christmas remembrance, ie n 
pretty box of choice candy. Every 
girl likes candy end abe is neueliy 
disappointed it- nke does not receive 
at least halt a deled boxes. Yon 
be one of «hose half dozen who do 
not dhixappolnt ; besides o gift of 
caody is priffoctiy safe. At MeCal- 
Iurn’s restaurant toll be lound a 
very choice «took of candy, In pound 
half-pound end Kwe-peond boxes, 
as well as candies in bulk, for decor
ations, etc.

Mr MoCeiiom seUI else famish 
you with, e routed turkey, goose, 
duck or chicken, for year Christ
mas dinner, or at say time. Me has 
roes'. Cowl fresh every day and it 
ie u fiinoiy done that it ie becom
ing very popular. Bend id /our or
der end let Mr. MwCallnm send you 
a roasted obieken at a trial.

■j «.jgwju.
The meeting ot the H. G. and B. 

railway, which win to have taken 
place at Hamilton yesterday, "Was 
further postponed till Jaa. 4th.

Weetman’s Hardware store, Chat
ham. wet saved from destruction by 
fire yesterday, by a fire In the eU 
room being discovered in lime.

WHICH IS 
BETTER?

A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

Twenty Year Endowseeet Policy No. 13566
•tin Ltfte tnurenci Oompeny
Of oenada to $5000. matured to
March 1906.

The owner of thin policy peri an annul 
premium of $134 00 to twenty year* when 
he was given th- following options of setth-

The te* value of the policy . $5.00000 
Cash profits added....... 1,956.60

Total cash payment................. .$6.956 60

OR

A non participnting paid-up 
policy payaliia at death,..,$13,3^0.00

OR

An annuity of Mfc of................... $5*7-4o
The cash payment as above was

accepted.................................. $5 956.60

If I he am amount, $134.00 had
depodted in a Savings Bank, wtlh ini____
compounded «nnenlly, how would the inveet- 
ment compere with the actual remit given by 
the Life Assurance Policy ?

Let as tee.
(The cjrreut rales of Interest lor the past 

yean of the Government Savings a«to an used in this calculai io*) 1

Prom 1«6 to ■««. rate af Interest was 4% 
From 18*9 to 1897 the rate at interest was 

3 '-*%
From 1897 to 1906, rate of totem* was 3% 
At the ebon rates an annul de

pute of $23*00 woe Id si the suJ 
of 30 nan. with interest com
pounded annually, have amounted
T°The atonil’ remit of the Amiw- ***'* 

race Policy to the tare* amount of
"fapowt «•............................

Difference to favoi
m addition,' _ 

protected the mete c 
from the moment the 
notil melority.

. A Seringa 1 
credit for the

WHICH 1

s
»
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The Business 
Man’s Luneh

# ?

For a Quick Service, Correct Appointment and 
Satisfying Viands try

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
We make a specialty of this department, Special 
ratcs.fo regular customers on application.
Tjy us, you will be sure to like the service.

Private Dining Rooms 
for Ladies and Parties

NOTE-Three Bills of Fare: 
Chinese, European and American
■ I N

D. O’Connell Did Not Apologize 
In Court to Magistrate Dumble

In an Interview Yesterday He Emphatically Denied 
Making Use of the Word “ Impertinent ”— 
Did Not Recede From His Position-^R. M. 
Dennistoun’s Statement.

'Mr. D. O'Connell, regarding whom 
some étalements were made in the 
Review of Thane day, relating the 
incidents of some proceedings in 
the police coart, where Mr. O’Con
nell appeared for the defence in the 
ease of Newhatl vs. Metier, claims 
that the paper has wholly mistat- 
cd what actually occurred and that 
the word» reported as used by him 
were incorrect.

Yesterday our reporter called on 
(Mr. O'Connell) desired to make any 
statement of the matter from has 
own point of view. Mr. 10'Conodl 
«aid be desired very .much that the 
matter should be set night and "he 
felt that the papers, having been 
quick to give publicity to a state- 
men1 wrong and jsrroneous, they 
should bo equally willing to print 
the truth. Ift> made Jke following 
étalement ;

"Mir. Du mbit, basing volunteered 
■ statement tu the ptress concern
ing the incident which occurred in 
his count yesterday morning, in 
which f was concerned, and that 
Statement not being entirely com
plete, demanda some explanation 
from me. So that the aftair may be 
properly understood, it is necessary 
to state ,tbe ease in which I was 
engaged, from the beginning.

"1 was called by my telephone at 
my house after twelve o’clock on 
Tuesday night and renueeted to ap
pear « the police couft on Wednes
day morning . jet ten o'clock, in the 
iinterest of a young man who, about 
twelve o’clock on Tuesday n^rbt 
had been arrested, the person so 
instructif roe, being a friend .of 
the accused. I appeared at the po
lice court pn. Wednesday jnornuag 
at ten o'clock, without having an 
opportunity of consulting my client 
or obtaining from (am any . state
ment of his defence. 1 bad been in
formed by hip friend who retained 
me hbet there was a numner of 
witnesses in ube cane and that some 
of them were commercial travellers, 
and bad >eft town, and it would 
not tie possible to obtain their at
tendance for » few days. When the 
ease was called by tyie magistrate,
I requested, on beholf of my client, 
an adjournment, al I bed not had 
an opportunity of consulting with 
him and receiving the necessary in
structions for tbs defence. The ma
gistrate then Informed ,me that be 
wo aid adjourn the ease until tbs 
following morning, and X replied 
«hot 1 would like to have it ad
journed for a week, f X was to- 
formed that some of tbs witnesses 
were commercial travellers, and their 
at tendance could not be procured by 
the following morning. Without fur
ther discussion be capriciously in
stated upon the evidence for the 
eroseOutsou being taken forthwith, 
and stated that be would adjourn 
tbs defence until the following 
morning, notwithstanding the laet 
that be had been aineady jnformrd 
that It was impossible to obtain 
what I considered necessary an<l 
material witnesses in the interest 
of the accused, tie thus proceeded to 
dispose of this cane, against this 

who by bis judgment 
has been pronounced 

Under these circumstances 
1 came to Use cooeluatoo that my 
efforts on behalf of the defendant 
would be unavailing and 1 withdrew 
from the court room, (an act not 
being Without precedent in the same 
court from similar causes), and the 
esse foe the prosecution proceeded 
in my absence, and in the absence of 
any counsel for the defence ; the 
defendant also being examined, bo
on this being done the case was ad
journed until Thursday morning lor 
further defence, and the accused 
and hr* friends strongly urged me 
to proceed with the defence and 
continue in She case until the con 
elusion thereof, which at their eolic-

-ti:
tied and a very large number ot 
witnesses was culled in the emd de 
fence, including, to my own personal 
knowledge, some most respectante 
eitiaeas. whose integrity and sreda- 
b.lity are above suspicion. During 
•th** giving of this evidence the toa- 
nuUratv more than once disparaged 
it. and during Use examination of 
oi>e young man ot a° unbl-emiRbed 
character, the megUtrnte’s remarks 
were I considered, agaro objection- 
abh* an that regards and I then and îhere mform.d mm that I thought 
t’hat his manner of treatment of 
the w*t nesses was manifestly un
just He hbeii said that he would 
commit me for contempt of court 
I replied Chat 1 again repeated what 
I said. He bbon demanded an apolo- 
O, and f informed him that t had 
no apology to make, and thereupon 

. ------at. Upon h m

mstnictions one of the officers 
arrested me and confined me in the 
cell and titae ease was again pro
ceeded wiûb in my absence and in 
t'br absence of any art her counsel, f 
then requested the person by whom 
I was retained to send for Mr DeO- 
nis toon for the purpose of appearing 
before the court on behalf of 
the accused. Mr. Deontotoun came 
and saw me at the pekoe station, 
and, as f am informed, went to the 
police court and endeavored to •»- 
oertaiu the cause of the trouble. 
Mr. Dennistoun afterwards return
ed to me on a couple of occasions; 
and informed me that the police 
magistrate said that I had used the 
word "impertinent” and that be in
sisted upon an apology. 1 informed 
him that I had not used the word 
"impertinent" but that ( had ua.d 
the word "unjust” (which, in m# op
inion is a much stronger word) and 
would neither withdraw the state
ment nor apologise and that 1 stood 
ky qnd intended to stand by tbs 
position 1 had taken, and requested 
him to so inform the magistrate. 
Wba- occurred in the police court 
in my absence, appears from Mr. 
Dennistoun’s written statement, 
which I now band to the reporter 
for the purpose of publication. The 
attitude then taken by me In re
gard to my position wsa not at 
any time afterwards changed, nor 
any retraction nor apology made- 
f was subsequently released, . shd 
proceeded to libs police court, and 
instructed Mr. Dennistoun, who 
then continued in the defence ot the 
accused. It will be observed from 
the statement made by Mr. Deoms- 
tou that the Magistrate stated 
that 1 had used the word Tmper 
tinent’ which I emphatically .deny, 
and the fact of he thinking that 
the word "impertinent" was usee 
la readily desra ibable by his want 
of acute bearing, ft further appears 
from the information I received and 
from Mr. Dennwtoun’a statement.

Constable Mini-holi an to what 
said and tibe chief replied that be 
was not paying much attention, ^ut 
it seemed to be to the effeot it at 

said that tin magistrate intimated 
hat the wetnesses were committing 

perjury and a similar 1 statement 
waa made by Police Constable Nerv- 
bell. Then the msgsstrate asked 
these two off seer* if the word 1 Im
pertinent'' had net been uned when, 
after the word was put so their 
mouths, they replied "Yea- tof- 
Dennistoun then informed me that 
he asked at least thirty people in 
the court room if the word imper
tinent" had been nil. .when >• 
was informed by all of them that 
the word bod not beeg used. The 
magistrate then appealed to the 
persons present in etotORr1',* 
court room bong crowded, it V-cre 
ttaa any one person V*»ag

use it be word ".impertinent to 
hold up he hand and no response 
was made. This in a full and sub
stantial Statement of wb*t . hap- 
nenrd and *-bn notion of the mag
istrate, charged -with the high of
fice of utoaurinteriog and
upon Whose judgment tlm l*»ty Pf 
the subject to many »» 
requires no comment from me it 
speaks for Uself.’

MR DENNISTOUN’S VIEW. 
Memorandum brade by Mr. Iknais- 

toun «* to what took place in Mr 
DumMt’i Po ire Court on Thursday, 
the 20t h December. 1906, at Mr 
Cor.nel.‘a requnet.

O’-

he opdervd my

UR. A. W. CHASES QC 
CATARRH CURE... ZOC.

I was requested toj$o to /he 
lice Court about twe.ve ovclock. 
founn Mr. OConnelî in one of tne 
cel.i I asked him what bad occui- 
rtd, and he told nae that Mr. Dumb e 
had committed him for contempt of 
court I asked him what the con
tempt consisted of, and he iiaid 
thought he wa* charged with hav
ing made n*? of the word '■ungentlv- 
jiidiil)He said he had not u*ed t*uC!i 
a word, but hj had used the word 
•‘UOjtmt.” He had placed a kit. 
netu ii, the bok, whose tofctimoay Avas 
discredited by the Magistrate, who 
intimated thaà he -houghs the 
ness was committing perjury, and 
that h< (Mr. tPConnel ) retorted -.hat 
it was unjust to make such an ac
cusation against / the witness upon
such slight grounds.

I then ask yd Mr. O’Con ru 1 if l 
could not in sum 2 way restore fcood 
relations "between himse.f and the 
Magistrate. Mr. O’Connei < repli d 
that he had don* nothing improper, 
and that he would not nake any at
tempt to conciliate -he Court. He 
then suggested that 1 should ask /Mr. 
Dumbly to adjourn the case, which 
was to enabt * his e.ient to
give Instructions to counsel.

I then went itttj coqrt. The Mug- 
istrat ; was exathining one of the Hvjt- 
nesses I asked permission from the 
Magistrate tu interveno i i the case 
on b.h.d of Mr. Graham, and i 
pointed out that, aa Mr. 0*Coimcl, 
who *ind b»<Mi taking the Vase, hud 
been placed und r arrest, and a» I 
knew nothing about the case, that St 
would be w,** to grant an adjouru- 
mmt.

Mr. Dumbl * then replied; “Mr.
inclimii to grain an adjournment. I 
the» said, "Perhaps I run bust serve

==
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entire I

the intern* ot 
dravorlng to reetore
tionn between . your___
O’Criiiu-ti, and u l in -in 
ignorance of what oeeurred, I ask 
Your Worship to let me know m hat
the difficulty is.” , ;

Mr. Dumbl etben replied : "Mf- 
O’Ctxnell laid the Court was imper
tinent. and that was in expression 
that no Canadian "Court of Justice 
could tolerate from anyone." that, 
however, he was willing to accept be 
apology from Mr. O'Connell.

I tôld’him I would consult Mr. (P- 
Connel' in reference to this. I 
then withdrew and consulted Mr. 
O’Connei , tie iutormed me that be 
bad not used the word "impertinent," 
and that the Magistrate was mis
taken in supposing that he bad done 

I then returned ti> Court and In
forme: the Magistrate that Mr. O'- 
Conntl stated that he bad not Cite d 
the word ’impertinent,’’ "Owt that 
tbs. word he used was "unjust," und 
that ht bad no apology to make, and 
that ht intended to stand by the posi
tion he had taken.

Tbi Magistrate then appealed to 
the Chief of Police, and asked )iim 
what Mr. O’Connell had said, anb the 
Chief replied that Mr. O’Connell had 
stateil that '.he Magistrate was inti
mating that the witness tvas commit
ting perjury. He then asked Con
stable Newhail the same question, 
and received practical y the same 
answer. The Magistrate then said.

Was not the word 1 impertinent’ used 
by Mr O’Connei; r and both police
men answered that it was.

I then went around the whole court 
and asked all the spectators present 
if the word * impertinent" had . been 
used by Mr. O’Connei , apd at hast 
thirty torn who wore in the front row 
of tho spectators, informed me that 

word "impertinent" was n»l used 
Mr O’Connei , but that the word 

used by him was "unjust."
I then dhid to the' Magistrale, "There 

appear, to be a difference 01 opinion 
with regard to the word used. I fp, 
unable to find anyone in the court 
room who heard the word "impertin
ent ’ used, except the con «tables and 
yourerlf. The Magistrate then said, 
"Is there anyone iu this Court room 
wht- heard the word "impertinent" 
used, if so will be please Jio.d up his 
hand f No one responded. The 
Magistrate then said, "Mr. O’Con
nei. must apologise, for I heard 
the word myself.” ;

I then said; "My difficulty. Your 
Worship is that 1 am dealing with 
two gentlemen, both of whom hal! 
from the Emerald Je'.e, and both being 
satiafied that they are in -he -igtat. 
it is impossible for either to withdraw, 
at th 1 request of the o.h«r.’’ 1 hen 
said. "Surely, Your Worship, it is 
more satisfactory to you tba. Mr. O*. 
Conr el, should declare upon Iris hon
or that be never used the Word to 
which you object, than that he should 

from offer an apology for nomethlng which 
he declares never oeeurred.”

Thj Magistrate then said; "Then 
Mr. O’Connei, declares he never used 
the word "impertinent r I said 
lie Certainly. does,’

.r^’rdTREE FÊJ.L OK , „

y-l ÇJ0PPER

that means that be is not conscious 
of having used it, and that he would 

------- ------------------ - , . . have apologized if he bad been con
tint the migéstrake appealed to seious that he used the word’’ 
the chief of police and to Poliee , Mid. ..0n coetrlrJ> Your

Worship, Mr. Q’Conuell vs able to give 
you a much more aat«factory"an- 
*wtr. He states that be re
members distinctly everything that 
Occurred, and that he did not pec 

word "impertinent." j then 
said, "It seems to me. Your Worship, 
tba; this matter should terminate 
here. It is not of sufficient mporti 
anee to be taken into the High Court, 
to view of the fact that there" « ,
misunderstanding, and that Mr. O’- 
Conntl. has practiced in your Court 
for many years, and his high stand
ing in the profession has always been 
recognised by you, and I submit (bat 
you should accept his statement that 
the word objected to was never used.

The Magistrate then said : "Wei ,1 
suppose, 1. must take hh atatemen., 
but 1 understand it to mean that he 
waa not conscious of having used fhc 
word." I said : "My instructions 
do not go to that ex-em. Out l * *- 
a urn-1 that the Chief of Police may- 
now intimate to Mr. O’Connell that 
be is at liberty t ” and the Magis
tral,- said. "Yea." i

I have given above the auhstanee tof 
what took place. 1 went downstairs 
and interviewed Mr. O-Conu-l ihr<e 
times, and returned each time to 
Court, and reported to the Magis
trals what had taken place between 
Mr. O’Connei, ;utd myself, and as 
there way a good deal of lepitition in 
what took place, I have not .bough; 
it 11 er(weary io out every.hing 
that was said. R having b,-*o lt- 
pol teit in the press tlwt Mr. O’Con- 
ml. mad: an apology to Mr. DUmh-'e 
for what bad occurred, at Mr. O'
Conner's request, -I b.g to correct 
that Ktatemm., and to say that the 
only negotiation» which to.ik p arc be
tween; Mr. O’Cou.uI. and Mr. Dumbl- 
Wire conducted by m.-. and that at i.u 
tim<- did Mr. O’Connell in any Way 
recidi- from file position which lie 
took in the lirai inrt.iAcc, namiljr, 
that hi did not cxeetd liis duty or liis 
prit ill gw as nn advocate, and that lia

hSRL, ' ‘-nothing which be would ___ _ _
withdraw. Ne BiaCmciit that be .trbstton, 
mad; W-V withdrawn by me, but 1 1
was pleased to hi ab.e to ronvinee the 
Court that » genuine ntfcmudcrgtaiitt- 
ing had taken place, which. 1 think, 
was acconntabl • lor the who e 
trouble < ; ,

Wesley Ellis Badly Injnred-C. 
P.R. Brakeman Had Leg 

Broken
H-avelook, Dec. 21. 19Q6-

Mf. Wesley Kliis, met a very
serious accident on Thursday,' Dec. 
20, on the farm ofi Mr. Daniel Eilin, 
near Oordova. He was chopping 
some small trees from under a large 
one. which was half bent over. It 
suddenly fell, striking him on tjs 
shoulders, bearing him to the ground 
and pinning him there till the tree 
was lifted off him by, men near by. 
Although ha received a severe blow 
he is recovering as fast as £,1» ho 
expected.

A concert was given jju the jiublia^ 
school on Thursday, I)ec. 20, by the 
pupils, consisting of numerous songs, 
and recitations, at the close of the 
entertainment, all the pupils were 
giv«!n candies, nuts and oranges. Miss 
ti. Skitch, who has charge of the 
fourth room, and who has resigned 
was presented With ,a work-box as 
the gift of the whole "school, and also 
several othejt.. presents from differ
ent members of her class. The other 
teachers were, presented with a box 
ai bon-bons by the school board, in 
recognition of the services fonder 
ed during the term-

Mr. John Armstrong, C. P. R 
brakeman here, bad his fight leg 
broke in two placer, between the 
knee and the thigh, hi a head severe
ly crushed, and was otherwise bruis 
ed on the eight of Dec. 19, «is* the 
resq|t ttf falling off a box car. 
They were making a shunt, and 
were about to start, when Mr. Arm
strong Went out on tog of th<* cars 
to let off the brakes. . Hfe slipped 
and fell to the ground, receiving his 
injuries. He was brought to Have
lock where hi* leg waa set, and his 
injuries attended to.

Miss Ellen Terry spent a few' 
days tlws week with friends in Peter
borough.

Miss Kelly .has returned (o her 
bom? in Brockville.

Miss Fisher of Campballford, 7s 
the guest of the Masses Scott.

Mrs. Alex. Innis, and son. Master 
Percy of Smith’s Falla, »re visiting 
friends in town.

Splendid Concert
in Havelock

Peter here’ Talent Assisted—Two 
Farces Cleverly Produced

Special to the Review. 
Havelock, Dec. 22.—A concert was 

held id the town halt last evening 
no certainly. doe,’ Tto.n >• UO<L'r the *u"Pi<!«" <* ‘he English 
said the Magistrate, "I assume that *harc'1’ w*,cn * ,irst -pro-
jk'it It,-. 1 ».  X . " ir -oo-.., , ...- .gramme was prcaent^J. The open

ing chorus waa "Herald thq Story,” 
bjr the Sunday school.

Tba two musical specialties "Where 
are you going Pretty Maid.” ;wul 
Tell Me Pretty Majden,” were giv- 
n in appropriate costume by Misses 

Scott. Capian, Wagar, Lancaster and 
Uensall, a«d Messrs. Sea.br ooks, 
Ghent, Shaw, Eanow ,mî<1 Lancaster.

ÜJ-.S Edwards of i'cterborougb, 
gavje a very interesting ret tattoo; 
and delighted the audience with an 
instrumental solo.

A farce entitled "Popping the 
Qjuestidrt,,” given entirety by local 
talent was the chief event of 
thg evening. The caste of charac
ters were :

Mr- Primrose—T. B. Lancaster.
Henry Thornton—Harry Shaw.
Ellen Murray-—Miss E. Bryans.
Mifs Biffin—Miss Lancaster.
Mins Winterblossom—Miss B. Cip- 

lan
Bobbin—Miss Wagar.
This farce lasted twenty minutes 

and was full of humor and funny sit
uation». It was the tale of * the 
crushed hopes of two old maids.

Besides other duels and readings 
a farce, "A stage struck 'Darkey,** 
which lotted for twenty minutes was 
most amusing. In it Mils» J. Barlow 
took the part of Susie. Mr. C. 'A. 
Ghent, Tommy’s part, While Mr. 
Ford Chapman, acted "Johnny, the 
Negro.”

HOW’S THIS?
- We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case at Catarrh that 
cannot b* cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. *-•

F J CHENE T A CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned have known 

P. J. Cheney for the last 15 years 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fi
nancially able to carry out any ob
ligations made by h«s firm.

WALD1NG. RINNAN A MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally^ aching directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system Testimonials sent free. Price 
76 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug
gists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-

Mayor Judd, of London, announces 
that hv wil. run for re^&lertion. j

----------- .■ — ■ ------ -----------------

SMYatVs
HU MONARCH Of RtHCjUU. MATE»

blends perfectly* 
with wines and 
liquors — is the 
“ -whele thing " 
in mixed drinks, 

■writs at not Mmes

League of Mercy
Honors Leader

BOOKTMV AgMt for
Hr? tm.iL w

The League of Mercy of the 8ol 
vat lor Army made a presentation to 
8:>:gt.iMajor Mjta. LToyd, at her 
home. 144 Rubidigp street, last even
ing Mrs. Lloyd bes h;id the over
sight of line League of Mercy for 
a great many years and has been 

j;in excellent worker in this branch 
of th?. Army.

! The League spent a pleasant and 
profitable evening at bér home fast 
evening. A social time was passed in 
muwic and games and refreshments 

| live re served.
! An appreciative address was rend 
by Mr* J If and Mr* J Carr,
presented Mrs. Lloyd with a hpnd- 

K«t.
i Mrs. Lloyd, although very much 
* j**irpr»sed. made a eustsJWM - xiplj, 
i thiinkÂeg them, for their kind 'ap
preciation of her services, and hop- 

— ~—.u —■ ail have a.
:■ , IKrciauon ot Mr service
or fntt tbsj would on, apd
'[ ; d |T.r> toerrj Christmas.

——■-  ------ ---------

HANDSOME STRANGER
PRETTY MISS O’CONNOR

reeled by a Bojfol Inventor Gave no Sav- 
Ings-New Branch of Confidence Game

Scientific inventions as a rule dô nat 
interest ^hlias Helene O’Coatoor, wait* 
ing maid at a iWatsessing, N.J., hotel, 
bat when wireless telenhony is in
termixed wibb love and « diamond 
engagement ring that looks good, it 
is idiffefent. Not many days ago a 
handsome stranger appeaerd at the 
hfotel, describing h mself as an elec
trical engineer wi-itihi a fortxtiie. 
Miss O’Oonnor serving îuim waa in
terested with the others. The strang* 
er got many postal cards. One of 
them read, “Hold on, bold <m tight.” 
The hotel help discussed the enigma
tic words on the back stairs and de
cided that ft 'looked gac-d.

The handsome stranger began to 
pay loowt to pretty ‘Hèwene p’U-niror, 
and shie was cni.-ited lucky. On Fri
day afternoon come ait^ther postal. 
It read ; ï

•M will give you $18,000 for pour 
wireless telephone.”

The mystic name of Thomas Alva 
Edison .was signed to it, and the Lintel 
help were rejoicing with llelene long 
before ttbe stranger got the postai- 
In fact it was passed artiumj the 
b.-ock before, it wiw delivered. Vj 
the great joy of Helene t'be hand
some stronger sought her not and 
p aced u ring un fier fiivger. The 
ring held a stone as big ** a «hickory 
nut. -He said it cost $300.

“.AM as good Certaine, to me.” said 
hie. “In yi, day -or t'wu Ï have
enougtl money tb ok.«e my comrkct 
with i3tr. Edison and get $18,000. 
Tluen we will marry.”

The lhappy and fond hea.rted Helene 
waited for/ no .cthbr wçird. She ran 
to bh^ bank, whore, in her thrift, 
she had accumulated $200. She drew 
ut o-ut and pressed fit into the hand4 
of tbe handsome stranger. He harri
ed to New York*

He is still gone. Helene begad to 
suspect something was wrong, nnd 
she went before a magistrate. She. 
was advised to swear 'uu>t a warrant 
for his arrest. He liad given hja 
name as Seymour Granger. ^he 
warrant was made out.

“Hot *»uw about this diamond!” 
queried Helene., xvüvo was scarcely 
persuaded. . >

tt is worth i^tot ten cents.” .«aid 
the court officers.

PAGE EIGHT

Soa
That Dyes t

■ Matvou •* I—AhM*a the i

Soap cleanly “Maypole”•
Mmdt in Bnglmnd, bmt 

fid tveryrtvhe> f 
. ft colon. »$c for black.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.
14$ Simcoe 81, over Ormond A Walsh’s 

Drug Store. ‘Phone 410.

Children's ,Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

Legislature, 1898 
informants name

incorporated by Act of 
Information required, 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office Hours-1100 to 15.06 sjb. 

3FF1CE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

GKO. COCHRANE,
__ Ar.xer »nd Asst. Stc

PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1904

Privais and eUw Instruction In all branch* from 
beginning to graduation, by » Faculty of twenty 
fiiqierior teachera, offering all the adrantegea for » 
thomugb musical education.

Syllabus and full information mailed bee da
Indication. :

RU PERT GLIDDON. Koalcal Director

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street 

Methodist Church
Pupil of Mr. Robert Strwaèt Picorr, 

Toronto Conservatory of Mesic. i

TEACHES OF VOICE CULTUBE
For Terms sod other particulars make appli

cation to the Peterborough Conservatory 
ot Music.

An oil gusher has bped struck on 
J. A. Tremblay’s farm in Romney. 
Ditches are full of oil for miles.

Kingston’s street car service was 
paralyzed yesterday all day, pwing 
to a break in the power, plant.

George Murray, ah M.C.R. fireman 
of Ht. Thomas, was severely crush
ed by hi* engine at Vietoria yester
day.

ABSOLUTE
spun.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Wust Bear Signature of

|TniMlati>MV 
to tsfco US SUfsto

rot
FM
ml
FOR mnt LIVER.

for mcewruxioR

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

ROOFING
Mt Ntt J Oravel, Cement, Iron 
81ate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

MS Stewart St Phone 620b

COAL end

WOOD
All Builders Stipplits.

Offices, 248 Murray and 169 Simcoe Sts

R. HICKS&Co
PETERBOROUGH

HAVE YOU PROVIDED P
If you hsyVnot pro titled youratif with * comfort

able hiruip, you can do *. by calling on A. Brown A 
Go. We Iwlto many nice h<H*eH to wket Lrum. We 
have building loto, grocery Ftodt, confectionery 
buAincw, lilscksmitii shoji pfoi»erty,iucloding Com
plete outfit, veiy central and a 8nap. We baveex- 
cluHive sale of that beautiful home on the comer of 
Rubidge and KlrR streets, just nortii of St. Aji- 
dree 's church, occupied by Mr. Ik-He, Call and 
see us at*«H any uf these propartkw. Xu trouble to 
give information.

Pho 174 or «711».

A. BROWN ft CO.,
WN. BELL, Special Agent.

THE MANAGER Of

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 

WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 

DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR BANKING 

CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS.

Capital, $3,800,000 
Reserve, $4,300,000

Enquire by personal interview or mail of J. W. FULTON, Manager
------- —----------- 2—. Petorboro’

B. SHORTLY’S
Harness Store jumped to the 
front thirty-sik years àg» Arid 
still le?ds.

. «

Christmas
Presents

Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
and Hlg«, Hockey Goods, 
Boys’ artd Girls' Sleighs and 
Robes.
Sign Horn# 

at Door
:rB. SHORTLY .

HHHIIHIHHiitHti ( 414 44 I I M44M4444»»»

MUSIC
T-rr—

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

—*---a:-------- J *voice rroaucuon ana oingmg, tuMiaoa 
Gsreia.)

ADDRESS - Peterboreiigk Coastrra 
tory of Meric. Peterfwouerh.

W. E. MeCANN
Honor

Organist and choirnuarte-r 6£ Oeorgowt MethddlaA 
Church.

Teacher of Piano, Voice and Theory. Addre* 
Peterborough Ooneerratnnr of Muaic. Peterborough,
Ont

LINA DRECHSLER ADAM80N
Concert Violinists and Teacher

Studios Conservatory of Music, Fetor 
borough ; Conservatory ot Moite, To
ronto.

MISS LAURA A. BRODIGAN
Teacher of Ftimoforte,

Certificated pupil of Prdf. Martin 
Kruse, Lcipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OROANIbT AND OHOIRMASTJER ST.

CHURCH.
Vote. CoUnie, !

mnan «ui umuo. u -«.u.
nr ..-Ac* s&ns
ipply to Reel den» and Studio 431 Stewart at.

Miss Wilhdinine Gnmpricbt
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Cooi.rv.tnry .1 Husi,
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY —id THEORY

HR. 6B0R6B COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

atATlng studied Singing with eminent 
teachers In Eranec, Oermsny shd ttoly, 
Is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MU&1C
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF ID8IC
ii e.ies vrrs

The National Collage of Basic, London, tnfc.

Principal, I8S.1.J. MORROW
Oot* Mu.ua—, yjs' CJt

This «bool otm » Usnoush Mo—0.1 
In .U IB brand—l ot vrai, b Bac dune.
Jodvn, breaihiag, tonnony, Uneiy, r —

PapU. ham th. prirlti*. of reorirtl 
.ml SdioBrahlp. bran liât Ktoout < 
drat En*

Trim, rat wptosUM b> util .nval—T 
UOLLEGE-œ DownlsW .ran— Bmrtet -

MISS CLAMA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soldat of Charlotte *t 

Methodist Church
Teacher o( Vocal and Jdnior Piano Papili 

Concert eng^-rineott aceeptod

Studio—688 Bethune Street

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Kfw tow*, well built, ccmtajuiMM 4$ 
water and eketric lighto. -
large lketorlee. Ten» to s

106 Acre* Chai» Imé. m Atom in 
Cultivation, well watered and fenced, ,

Brisk Urras— and fTWf fWMItnill
fl mile» from City. Abo Farm Stock and ] 
uit-ills. City Piunerir taken S -wwtlal « ' t?;,Vb a nt?r LoZt ■rJrir^ ■

». T. O’CONNELL tc <

CASH LIKING!
BEST HARD COAJ, FOR DECEMBER

Per
BpT HARD WOOD $8-00 PF.R CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 84 00 UP.

PEAT Sïïr*#*dcircd, large or wnlL

l E. A.



aged 5, set our Roman
address to a tune of his own
making, and chanted It twenty

at the top of li lungs.

never suffered t< 
alone, and when

Into the street

the hand of his nurse, who re-

moorings, 
e - old* and 
et up our

tor the
glib tongue by theupon

aforesaid nrocessJ

meant that we tolled up two flights of 
■ton* stairs to the third floor of the 
building—onoe a palaee—that looked 
out from the back windows upon the 
Plnclan Garden—a never ending delight

trees flowered
the court at the rear, and the steep

Where Italy Yield» to Trance
was all we could have asked.

by now, be
come In a measure aiwiatAmexi to 5S, brink and .ton. floors, and 1

kitchen was tlnr, but
wltb the touches

appointment,.“ssîïkiK1 not a
don Men,** sported a ribbon In her cap-
border, or upon
broad white apron. Her marketing ;

flowers, toIncluded a bunch of flowers,iKsri. the salon, dining room
of dls-

r soupe an' 
of festivity.I a euraeetiun Ac ben was. not abso- 

Instead
white tiled rai

an Iren stove
were four holes In the of the

stove, hi otto of which bui

■ads a quick, hot
la rosin. The:

I earns to enjoy the
or to

A flsh of noble proportions and 
handsome figure had been selected as 
the second course. I had Instructed 
Septima to boll it. and how to prepare 
a Béarnaise sauce to accompany It, 
discovering, to my delight, that she 
had made It before, and was adequate 
to the preparation without my super
vision. Potatoes a la Parisienne were 
to be served with the flsh. It appeared 
duly and In fine shape, whole, from 
Mi a to tall. Imbedded In celery tips
ss *£S,*îpS; “.Mr xjst
and enhancing his comeliness. An ex
clamation escaped my surprised Ups 
at the first mouthful. The fish was 
ice-cokl! Luckily, the gueeU were fa
miliar friends, and had a keen ap
preciation of the humorous. I had 
never oaten cold cooked flsh, except 
as a salad, but they had, and were 
ready with the Information that the 
fashion was common in southern Eu
rope. I had not told poor Septima of 
ray wish to serve it hot, *nd she.

--------"ng my order that the flsh
be carefully boiled whole with

-------6—“are, did a» she
similar condl- 

eally—as the Edlnboro' gal- 
said of one of Mrs. siddons' 
outbursts—It -was, nse see

after con-
genius of

of Italy,Is the oven? You muethere. then. Is t 
misunderstood

raked fore and aft by
the energetic young foreigner, th 
m*r emerging from the Analogue 
ed and tearful, but resolute atid rs

cooked potatoes
then In floor e

all are ready
very coldegg. Let them

oysters.
are cooked

Risotto.
A cupful ef rice, washed and 

twenty minutes in plenty of hot 
Drain and keep hot Slice an onl 
In butter, fin Italy the butter i

coupllni
should L- — —
that for the sauce
had often done U&59I---------— ------
tlons. Really—as the Edlnborc) gal
lery rod isSsufi fjm - 
grandest out!
bad!" We ooi 
troductlon of - —- —-—
If uncommonly good when mas! 
the sauce, even relishing the 
adjunct of hot potato 

The next course was » royal i 
Frlttura. (See recipe column.)

to the fat
belie.

•tir In the rice lightly, cover, 
simmer for ten minutes. Tun* 
dliht Strew Parmesan cheese

J“The biggest turkey in the exhibition on the sunny side of the Pantheon was alive.
by the proximity, 

t more or the prol

Polenta.
Ily generally nothing 
thoroughly cooked, eToday Ï of our desire to make up to the nll- 

ble dlffl- grims for the privations of the last 
irge and year and a half than of the history 
b fulness and the meaning of the mighty tem-

of the large■»
ground line and'JSSK."

hot. and.

stand la#
>y ever after'’constantly.That Is, un-

full of good things which BWsrsrSrBT*.*'
e and top with the pili-ture.

I lived
as to be audible to a probable worker 
and a possible invalid. Take one ex
ample of the annoyance caused by the 
indulgence of the propensity you say 
you cannot conquer: My study-windows 
open upon a wide, sunny court, over
looked by eight apartments tenanted 
by well-to-do people. From the win
dows of one arises, at an hours of the 
day and sometimes aa late aa 10 o'clock 
at night, the caroling of a mulatto 
maid, whose mistress, we have decided, 
must be away from home all day, or 
deaf, or aa sinfully Indulgent to her 
servants as she Is careless of her 
neighbors' comfort. The singer has a 
strong, sweet voice—a mexao-soprapo 
that would be welcome in a church 
choir. She sings nothing but *hymn*. 
and that continually (to parody cate
chism diction). She may be a devout 
ChTletian and a faithful dim—tic To 
all within the reach of her voice, she 
Is an unqualified nuisance. You say. 
••What is to be done when a tune gets 
Into one s head? " Let It run. or roar, 
or rumble within the cranium walls un
til it wears itself out, but don't include 
your neighbors In your condemnation.

The trick of humming and whistling 
snatches 'of popular melodies, psaJm- 
tunes, and nothing In particular, pre
vails. and, I might add. increases dally, 
among elevator and hall boys, -district 
messengers and ill-trained clerks of 
both sexes. Always and everywhere. 
It betokens 111 breeding, and a smack 
of vulgar self-assertion assumed to 
hide native bashfulness. It means, 
when put into words. “I am as good as 
you, and entirely at my ease, what
ever you may think to th* contrary."

If my language seem more vehement

* would bo a help to other housewives
must be rigidly 'blue penciled” to bring Mm. J. L. B. (Oalsha. Ill). 

The recipe is lusciously suggestive. 
We thank you for it, as for the pleas
ant allusion to the distinguished in
dorser of yoyr ••paper." ■

. “Yankee’’ Doughnuts
_Obllgw me by giving a recipe for real New 
Ragland Yankee <to*ghnuUe*-the kind that 
are aot rich, are light cooked In bet fat and

Suffis «ÏÏ? "* rc“*

that year in a boarding bouse. Per-—. ... .a- >k..  - _i —111 ...haps, et the end cf that time she will ei

lunicatlon now
authority >11. shall and skin

'rSJ&'jZZ1In Instalments, from week to week, if duties win
We weald have space for anything else. a Mttla etna. 

â¥%etbefâre
a where it wlHIn 2»‘x,s:t'the »t< O-**.a good position.

and leu her» courage àn< 
bel pleas «endind ignorant 

rebellion.to tell
r “The turkey was done to tile brownest end juiciest of turns.'sur, May I seed a

your dMreem* r-KTssac'Who told us ofHere are your "Yankee doughnuts"— 
a certified recipe taken from my “Na
tional Cook Book":

Half-a pound of butter and a pound 
of sugar, two cupfuls of milk, two eggs, 
half a cake of compressed yeast, dis
solved in four tablespoonfuls of water 
(oi half a cupful of liquid yeaatLcn© 
teaspoonful. each, of mace and cinna
mon. Work In flour enough to make a
*<cîeain-?utter and sugar: stir in the 

milk, the yeast and a scant quart of 
flour. Let the dough rise for six hour# 
or. In winter all night Then heat the 
eggs light and mix Into the risen dough 
with the spicee and hour for a good 
dough. Let the mixture rise to double 
the original bulk, roll out nearly half 
an Inch thick, cut into rounds and fry 
In deep fat. Sift sugar and efimarovn 
over them while they are hot.

Your query anent bran bread and bis- 
culte le referred. You db not mean 
whole wheat bread—I suppose?

To Mend Iron Utensils
"R Q." asks for something i 

mend iron utensil». If she will 
method. * think she will be pleas

One pound of salt and two of wo

fflSB th# ope#

other work

■•skuas?

art» *red pillow «hem,, all la wbtte, and 
on each a tittle birii with etnfiy em
broidered wings that ‘ staid out 
quite two Inches from his body.
' The shield of her, or hfs, favorite 
college done in colored metAl on dark 

™ . -, w wood—Just the thing to go with her
She Couldn't Find Time k ggg&p. P,per «m

ON* o« the pr*U-t of I» Mmttar- ggj*
1 en'# stories le called "Only a Ber- tng shades, but prettiest of all la the 

vant Las#" and It’s only a set- new two-color checks.
**' 11 *•bOTU,e •' •“ contai?'*2

The oldest of a W* family of ohll- {SSTshades’ïnd’â pSp.tîti'cïïmdar. 

dren—* poor family, of eoureu-her pttl- A motel to> set in the oddort 
fill wa.es made the «real part of the
family living So, of-conrse, she hadn't e'1”* bronze the ***** ““ *“
tlme—nor money—to bath— I— -— wreee end brouee.

end she willYork clti 1m M3end earnestOf tnteil
over for a

that their
for work are Shield unbereaved homes 1’i eet be difficult Tor 1 

r at t. Itdther need *h«
to be flee

be at

açyifïs
In demand and two or three hart* •terro-

ly will not

Of the fact M. D. R. (Chicago).
Better than all the printed manuals 

and organisations In the country 
would be en apprenticeship In the 
kitchen of a practical housewife in 
her own rank—a motherly or sisterly 
friend—who will Initiate her Into the 
first principles of cookery and house
work. then let her teach herself the 
rest by the help of a good cookery 
book, written for Just such untaught, 
but Intelligent women.

court vocalist has warbl
Ie leafleth me.

genlous variations, ever since I s 
down to a busy morning's duties. try this

Commended by Owen Wister
In remonte to the request of "B. a." for 

the recipe for •'LadjT^aMlmore Cake," I

SS*J! «.««‘.I»?
Pllt the with the_ mixture and set
away to dry. It will b# a» hard

or two,1
doctor said, after giving tier
dM, "unlM, yea r. wore». If yew net

time- togo down, arepot*-’1 Lady Baltimore Cake. SU^ÎUâi:
that need-there was always

uîcsa «assaia ed forth by the dUlreeaful 
the betrothed (rlrl who b 
knack nor llklns for th. 
•he most take up In marry 
who want» a heme, not i

eppeel was til—the woman aha 
re, who bad

three layers. a man*. Be 8. did the
wmiag to Baltimore Cake.

t via-, r. v-

ÿ>vs,

PsfS

: $.

? School for
6yr-jsâ

C

norlandit

jutiüSLSnf 
ForêiSÇ^Z11?6 i

ests and ours were Identical in heri 
creed. Having taken. service with uel 
she was bound by honor and by fet-llngi 
to take our part against tradesmen and,VI fa WTAMO. «e ehnc.n nrl Ihnlltpeddler# X^e^ere aa, sheep 
other guardism than hertelf in t 
ness of extortion and crookednt

"She Insists that no private kitchen5k^bea5m.ei£‘b^eV.Ta.t^

saute like an aneel. ebe never wee call
ed upon to bake bread or roast meat. 
Such joint, a, are not to be braised must 
be eent to the bekeehop around the 
corner. Just aa one mee In Hogurth . 
picture,." concluded the student ef art 
and languages, with evMtot relish of 
the situation.

A Gem of a Cook 
We bowed to the Inevitable more 

eomplaleanuy than would have been 
possible a year earlier, and entered up
as our apprenticeship In Italian cook
ery. The cook—Septima by name—was

" SS^Mvle^biiV6.r&u'TZZ n" ^
apparel and person, not to mention 

aa to suffer grievously by 
until we learned to value 

•west temper, the graciousEhSÎWSm
T%at to the employer whom 

th to give the 
y to become well 

i cook, waitress or lady's
jfkom the eqeoad day of her residence 

with us .we saw that Beptlma's lnter-

. sheep without1 jj ‘ lawilder-

dld our marketing. beat down prices in 
all directions, ana ate so little that we 
were uneasy as to her health, wiry and 
Industrious though she proved to be. 
The excellence and variety of the fare 
cooked In the dingy kitchen over the 
dreary holes In the uncomely stove were, 
to the last day of our sojourn In the 
Eternal City, a continual eurprla#,.

At 9 o'clock each morning ihe 
brought In the breakfast tray. It 
would have been vain to hope for the 
materials of the simple meal at an 
earlier hour. She made delicious cof
fee. Like our French cook, she knew 
little and cared less for tea. It wa# 
as she informed us, the drlhk of “fotee- 
trteri” (foreigners) and aristocrats. 
With coffee, she was Joyfully at home; 
she could nutite * good chololate, even 
milling It, when ordered to prepare It 
in that way. We wliiely took the tea 
making out of her hands, brewing the 
breakfast and afternoon cup at the table 
by the help of a spirit lamp. Our break
fast blll-of-fare was invariable. Crisp, 
tender roll# left hot at the door, and 
kept warm In the hollow that should 
have been the oven; coffee and tea for 
the elders, and cocoa for the children; 
pats of unsalted butter we came to tike 
•o well that ll took ni a lone time to 
get over our distaste for salL butter 
after our return to "The Statesa 
boiled egg apiece, and—an Innovation 
upon Continental custom—honey in the 
comb, or marmalade. In the two years 
we passed In Italy, Germany, France 
and Switzerland we never «Pearled of 
what would seem monotonous fare to 
untraveled Americana or English, ac
customed to the hearty first meal of the 
day. Yet, strange to say, we found it 
tiresome In a short time when we at
tempted to Introduce the Continental 
breakfast Into our home across the sea.

~ Light Luncheons
Luncheon consisted of a dish of hot 

meat, or an omelette, one or more vege
tables, a salad, biscuits and cheese-the 
latter often of goat's milk, and a sweet 
of some kind. The light wines of the 
country, hardly more intoxicating and 
sometimes not sweeter than vinegar, 
are the universal beverage at luncheon 
and dinner. The prejudice against the 
former water supply of Rome and Flor
ence Impelled foreigners to fall in with 
the national fashion. Part of Beptlma’s 
wages was half a lira (ten cents) for the 
purchase of wine for her dally con
sumption. She brought It home In her 
market basket—a flask (fiasco) of thin 
red liquid that smelled and taatal sour, 
with scarcely any other flavor. I doubt 
If It did her one-tenth of the -harm that 
Bridget's stewed tea works upon her 
stouter stomach and nerve# I am sure 
that It would i>e a difficult task for any 
one—be he native or forestlcrt—to drink 
enough wine of the quality bought by 
the peasants of France anil Italy to 
make him drunk.

But to the chief meal of the day—i 
never served earlier than 7 J\ M.

Let m7 first Christmas dinner In the 
land of poetry and painting stand 
for a fair sample of the matter and 

nner of the, same.
dear frRnds, the X------ e, who

had been abroad twice as long as our
selves, but who had kept moving for 
so much of that time that they had 
never “kept house" anywhere, were 
In Rome for the winter, and, as usual, 
at a hotel. A week before the great 
festival we determined, in pity for 
the homeless and out of our love for 
the particularly charming exiles, to 
ask them to dinner. The invitation 
was accepted with gratification that 
was pathetic in the light shed upon 
the acceptance by the last sentence of 
the note:

••You may guese what this feast will 
mean to us when you know that for 
eighteen months we have not broken 
bread. In a private house—birds of 
passage that we are!"

Four days later, without taking 
counsel with Septima. whose ultra- 
economical propensities might, wa 
feared, interfere with our hospitable 
design# we went to the poultry mar
ket In the immediate neighborhood of 
the Pantheon. Up to that December 
day I had resented the profanation

•d and ready for oUr larder.
his willingness to mate hla 

>od. he forthwith began to

n the consciousness that. If be half a mou 
keep bis eye»i upe* ' the prize, sweet at th 
(1 probably be exchanged for bonne boucl 

eligible as soon as his back Instead oi 
led. would have

•uive. mat should not be an obstacle 
to our purchase, the-dealer assured us. . 
obligingly. In ten mlhutes be 
he dressed and ready ff- 
To show hti*gjjjjg-an
words, good.L— ____ _ ——
strip the wretched creature of the 
breast-down, despite frantic squawk- 
lngs and struggles. Nor was this all or 
by any means the worst of the opera
tion. While we looked on in wonder 
and pity we could not recall enough 
Italian adjectives to express, an as
sistant of the obliging vender Aled a 
string bo tightly about the gobbler's 
neck that the strangling bird, like tho 
young woman who horrified the eldejr 
Weller by drinking slx-and-twenty cups 
of tea at a church party, "swelled visi
bly before our eyes." I beat a hasty 
retreat into the open door of the old 
temple, my companion smothering his 
disgust *n the consciousness that. If be 
did not keep bis eym§ ywmwSÊMÊÊ^^ 
he would * ... 
one less c 
was turned.

We held the “facchino” who took the 
turkey home for us under guard until 
the puffed-qp body was sate In Sep
timus hands. She praised hts fair pro
portions generously, while assuring us 
mournfully that she could have bought 
him for three tire less than we had paid 
to “that wicked robber." She was not 
shocked when we told of the manner of 
the fowl's decease. Her wide. Innocent 
stare supplied the rest of the story.

The simplicity of her "Why not. Sig
nora?" needed no conflbenL

^ * A Novelty in Soup
The «first course of that memorable 

dinner was a clear soup, based upon a 
strong stock of veal and lamb bones 
and thickened with “manestra." Ma- 
hestra. be it known. Includes countless 
kinds of paste, compounded of flour 
and we ter. eggs and a tittle salt One 
and all, they belong to the macaroni 
family, and Italy Is the home of maca
roni. The manestra of our Christmas 
soup was In the shape of star# emble
matic of the Star of Bethlehem. We 
had a constellation In each plate. 
Parmesan cheese, finely grated, wag 
passecUwtth It It Is a savory accom
paniment to all soups that contain 
macaroni In aey form, and one soon

3i - , i ■ rei
nsailantic fowl): Was done to the 

a nest of greenery, with egg-shaped
croquette# of polenta tucked snugly 
about his sides. Instead of glblet 
gravy, the liquid left in the roasting
18--------T made thick t-“- * • *--------

soaked, *
vlth dried mush-

Stewed ’artichoke# bake? 
macaroni and fried fennel—a epeciee 
of celery some of us liked from the 
first, and others never learned to 
4sh—were passed with Ac turkey.

Tasty Game and Salad * -•
The game course was broiled snipe,, 

wee birds shot on the Cempagna, and! 
sold a* an absurdly low price in the* 
Roman market# or what seemed small 
to us Until we found that one made but 
nett a mouthful. They were fat and 
sweet at this ewàson and an appetizing 
bonne bouche.

Instead of the toast on which they 
would have beèn served in America, a 
round of chestnut polenta. fri5d to a 
delicate brown, lay under each of the 
savory mites.

The salad succeeding the birds wa» 
mixed lettuce and chicory, with French 
dressing. Fromage de Brie, such a» 
one never gets on this side Of the At
lantic—soft as Cream and nearly a» 
sweet—and strips of the btyack bread 
of the country supported the salad.

The conventional Christmas pudding 
might have been bought in this at the 
English grocery in the Piazza di Spagna. 
We maintained the Italian character 
of the feast by substituting a lighter 
and a toothsome native sweet dish- 
chestnuts smothered in whipped cream, 
attended by luscious cream puffs -----
NasarrV#^8âlÉlXÉ*E
the old c 
"tangerinesl__
anges and certain crescent-si 
grapes we liked so much that we mourn
ed their disappearance from the fruit- 
shops soon after Christmas, and flgt 
were our fruits. Olives, candied cher- 
rie# nuts, celery and engared ginger 
were hors d’oeuvres.

Coffee, black, clear and fragrant, fol* 
lowed us to the salon.

A big bowl of camellia# crimson 
white, formed the centrepiece of

ULO BIBUU1CMÎU Ml fflllllDW venu,
ed by luscious cream puffs from 
ri'e, the famous confectioner of 
d city. Manflarlnoes (miscalled 
irines" In the United States), or-

îhj

“A fish of noble proportions and handsome figore.”
tabla
perlier

We bought them frqm sb .1 
I peddlers for » and S cents apiece. Jk 
snmy of holly was at each plate. I» 
the salon cr drawing-room were broad 
jehes of the glorious purple violets 

grow nowhere else in such pro* 
s in Rom# and are never 
under any other sky as

Fritter*.
OS* pound of lamb's liver, cut I 

after tolling It and lfettlng it set

Into pieces of uniform else. A calf's brain, 
cocked and cooled, tip» cut small. A doss* 
emafi oysters, drained dry 1 m

eru3

THE HOUSEMOTHERS’ EXCHANGE

__.J which 
» convenient
> more room.

Defends the “Hummer" j

pie, fflr we had already noted and 
remarked upon the Insignificant fowls 
roasted to our order at the convenient 
bakehouse. We had remarked, also, 
ana In bewilderment, that they 
shrank more in the cooking than 
might have been expected from their 
plump outlines when Septima held 
them up for bur Inspection on her re
turn from market.

Tito biggest turkey in the exhibition 
on |he sunny side of the Pantheon was Chestnut Stuffing fop'Roasf 

‘ i 7 ' Turkey.
? t^-s&rvss: au-sr s?

jSaKBssM«
Chestnut end Cream Charlotte.

srxs-

islon furniture!
An enonhqj» crêpe paper cracker, 

•within which le concealed a pair of 
light silk stockings—-In all the wan
ing shade# but prettiest or all in the“rSESï fe writlne g 

containing a globr, Uttar scales.
KMaeTSiKSSS.&'SSV

A metal desk eet In the odde 
sha-le of pink and trimmed with dt 
•liver beyds. Or the same *

A pair of those delight; 
slipper# in black, dark „ 
blue and old rose leather,

-a. 's
gfoa&garauTFagS
TYor.

dipped In the hot syrup baa 
ipace glased over by a thin

mem crane. .
Prepare beforehand separata plates of 

clean enow ft* each person present. 
Remove the syrup from the fire and 
drop quickly from the end of a spoon 
to form drape or et rings on tfce snow,
r#Se *yreaLbB,Xlei>e *nstsnU3, ** 

In y New England they often enjoy

•'jssssvl esag-
Would You ? • ♦ 4

BUT, an artificial Christmas tree 
without even an artificial 
Chrlstmasr ofiert

Take beck * cents change, with the
kernel" ' 
ere"T

Make yeur principal meal ef
eMnMttüsmemfla
salad? f

MSTri

n

A Loving Greeting
With this issue of our Exchange 

__  got*# a loving greeting to each of my
W35FdSVfca.tyffi5» ? MotheriTAdvke ig-te-de «T- - 3daar on Snow
•Sg5Re.kmur.ftmt*' I wUh I had room ter all of tke sen-  ̂ JSBSKÏT& Jff . . L bJ-■

"the waters ef quietness") into thn ebance ah* had. HP Hlfi —« 1
mss ^'"r^utaM
a full cup of bitterness hare been 
wrung out To these the Tulellde la a 

■ revival ef saddening memories •

•dgfflBVaJgSBffiSSBB»-
joyed by every young.- 

■ i Uke the peat do aot I
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“See here, my friend, this Is no 
piece to ms he s scene; we ere obser
ved. I Introduced you to those young 
girls, end I sm, in s messure, respon
sible for your conduct. You forget 
thet you ere not in e garrison, end 
that In our world we do not court a 
woman with beating drums.”

“As long as that style of courtship 
succeeds better than your languish
ing airs—but you are neither her 
father nor brother, that I am aware.”

“Enough, Bertrand. Mlle. Levasseur 
Is almost a child and does not realise 
how much you compromise her.”

“And you Intend to warn her?** 
“Yes, herself or her sister.”
“We shall see about IV’
They said no more, for (he discus

sion was attracting attention.
“You must be preparing a duel,” 

laughed Jessie Robinson, little guess
ing how near the truth she was.

"You have guessed It,” replied Bert
rand. “It Is to be a champagne duel. 
Robert pretends that his head Is more 
solid than mine.

Mr blonde Minty wonderfully: She 
made a great pretense of being busy, 
rolling her sleeves to the elbow, and 
pinning her aklrtg Just high enough 
to display the daintiest little foot 
imaginable, while the other young 
girls opened enormous bsskets sent 
on before.

Edmee offered to All the water- 
bottles at the spring. Captain Bert
rand agreeing to carry them back 
when onoe ailed. To do this, she must 
stand on the stones placed there to 
facilitate the approach, and lean over. 
How could she refuse the willing 
hand stretched to assist her? In fact, 
she had no choice. And how pretty 
she looked, half kneeling, holding 
the bottle In her ' right hand, while 
the captain firmly clasped the other. 
He bent over also and, for an Instant, 
the limpid water redacted the two 
faces together.

“See. Mademoiselle Edmee,” he 
whispered, trembling with emotion, 
“the spring unites us. It is the divin
ity of the place, and the will of the 
«ods is sacred.**

’ “It Is nothing but water,” laughed 
Edmee, not In the least shocked, “and 
poets say that the billows are per-
adieus.”

“Let me tell you that I adore you!” 
said the young man, earnestly; “you 
are driving me mad. I have loved you 
since the very Bret day I saw you—“

“What, In that horrid railway com
partment T” Interrupted Edmee. “The 
shrill whistles, the llve-mlnute stops, 
and the dirty. Ill-smelling smoke, are 
not poetic accessaries, you must ad
mit”

“You are laughing at me! But I 
shall go on repeating that I adore yon 
until you are forced to believe It”

“But I do believe It.”
- “Ah! and It displeases you.”
' “Not at all. It amuses me.”
1 The young officer gave such a start 
that Edmee almost lost her equlll- 

‘ luillbrlum was of

young people At least; and the bthefi 
don't count”

“In my house, the others do count 
Edmee. We shall have no comedy."

This was said In a tone that ad
mitted of a reply. They all understood 
that Marthe had not given the true 
reason of her antipathy to theatricals. 
Edmee raised her head haughtily: 
her features assumed a cold, harsh 
expression, and she said nonchalant
ly;

"As you wish, of course! Monsieur 
d’Ancel please give me your arm. I 
would like to admire the view from 
the terrace. We can go up, can we 
not? Come all, I am sure that In this 
moonlight the sea must he perfectly 
wonderful!”

Marthe did not follow them. Some
thing In the manner Edmee had taken 
Robert’s arm had suddenly struck’ 
her. She turned back and took a seat 
beside Mme. d’Ancel. The baroness 
took her hand affectionately, as If to 
beg forgiveness for her lnddellty 
during the conversation with Aunt

COAL
It is the time to get m a supply of choice 

B. L. ft W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rash that is sure to come with cool weather. ”*

Present Cash Price

PER TON
Sîbf'XI:

The wagers are

Prom that moment, the Champagne 
seemed to produce Its effect before
hand on the young officer; his con
tagious gaiety soon won the root, with 
the exception of Marthe; who could 
not overcome e sense of uneasiness.

After breakfast, which was pro
longed as much as possible; there was 
some discussion as to what should be 
done. The Indefatigable American 
girls proposed games, but It was de
cidedly too warm. The greater num
ber eat in the shade of the tall trees, 
while a few of the young girls, among 
whom was Edmee, wandered off in 
search of flowers and ferns. Robert 
overcome by remor*. seated himself

OFFICES-Heeler «beet, City, ever Use-

‘Are you 111. Marthe?”
■Shall we go In?”

’Oh! no, ws are comfortable SCOTT <fc HOGG
"Then what la It?”
”1 am a little and. that Is nil. It U

Safe the reputation of Mag h sharpn strange contradiction of
We shall spot thegay. But what will you, I am BO long

at theer eighteen. As Edmee says, one le
hour of the promendnde and net aneighteen for twelve months only. Was

I owns aletitoen 9 T Knwtn tn fear nnf *’ comrades, as In the past. Later weI ever eighteen? I begin te tear noV
have a game of planet, and the"That wtU come, my

Then wequarrel will easily follow.Robert, yen will grow younger with
shall fight to the death. If you kill me.
It will he one solution of The matter.mdrmnred the girt. "Tn But I were you that If the advantageevening Robert is very la on my side, I will not spare you. I
shall kill you without mercy, tor IAnd she ton Into n fad reverie.Hi t 444444 4 44444*4444444444444<4444 4 H 4444444444444 hate yon!

CHAPTER VL “Tour hatred can not be mere In
tense then mine! As to the result, Ibrium and thisThe rend that lends to “Fontaine do fears. 1 sm s skillful sworde-Vlrgtnle’ rapidly between

Her Sister’s 

Betrothed

man. while you scarcely knew howtothe high walls of vest estates, through
“Be careful! she cried. “The bot-the gates of which -k five times out of six.’tie was nearly full, now I shall hare I hit thekept gardens, chateaux, villas, and Robert shrugged his ehoeldere. At16 start overfarms. Halt way np theprospérons 

hillock to i it, he eared little tor life."So much the better-’
He Jiad at last rend his own heart. Bytoo. I should have suspected It."

-Why? What has happened?” cried 
Marthe, anxiously.

“Marthe, it Is an my Unit. I Intro
duced Bertrand, because he to mu old 
friend, end I could not help It; but I 
should hare warned yon. He Is a 
violent, unscrupuooue fallow, and not 
at all a suitable huebead for your sla
ter."

"Oh, Edmee has no Intention of be
coming his wife, I assure you. She has 
carefully weighed the pros and cons, 
for. In spite of her giddy manners, 
she has a singularly well developed 
practical sense of life. She will only 
marry advantageously. The captain is 
only a military man, not wealthy, and 
the name Is not high sounding enough 
to tempt her."

"But he compromises her. I am 
sure her friends over there know she 
has given him. n rendezvous, and era 
com!Dine about bar.”

"Let ns go together,” said Marthe, 
rising; “It will look more natural 
than If you went alone. They can not 
be far.”

They walked on In silence, for 
Masthe could not help thinking that 
Robert showed more Irritation and 
nervousness than the occasion seem
ed to warrant.

While gathering flowers and ferns 
for all, Bertrand had gradually en
ticed Edmee from the rest under pre 
text of finding late violent. The for
est was very thick and shady at this 
point, and the brook flowed with de
licious coolness.

"Bat where are your violets?” she 
asked. _

“Further on, where they alone will 
hear us," he replied.

“Then you have told a trap for me?” 
said Edmee, smiling and thoroughly 
composed ..... .—— -   

"Edmee! called her sister, “beseldom venture; It to very solitary the Intensity of his hatred, he realisedcareful or you shall take a disagree-and silent place, where even the hark
ing ef n dog awakens strange echoes. we are waiting to begin.thicker, theBoon the forest loved her madly, and was a trailer to“I am coming! This is my last hot-sea to lost to sight. id nothing to his word Marthe had offered him ktoBY BERTHA M. CLAY

Author ef “A Woman's Vengeance,” “Which Loved Him 
Best,” “Between Two Loves,” “Fairy Gold,” Etc.

heard bat the brupt flight of “Will you allow me to speak to yon 
In private after breakfast, where so
me can disturb us?” naked the lover.

Edmee made no reply, but gave him 
a smile and a glance that fully satis-

—— —-------------------------- --------- lut tho gallant captain.
the very middle, almost at the toot | This little scene, which scarcely 
of the oldest and most venerable tree, t lasted five minutas, had been obeer- 

. * • 1 -rater Ted by other eyes as vigilant as those
More of the elder sister. While assisting 
ittier Jessie Robinson In unpacking a moo 
Jety. strous ham and n delicious pete, 
■aln Robert had watched the captain’s at- 
eron. tltude and Edmee’» coquetries, 
had “Do you know. Monsieur d’Ancel, 

mlag that you are answering me at ran
ine* S dom?” sold Jessie. “I asked yon 
: her where we should pot the pate, and 
tody, you replied. ‘In the water.’ "
But, “I thought you spoke of the Cham-

> the pagne. Mademoiselle.”
itible --You see very well—" 
tin re “That you have turned ay head.”
I not “I? Oh. no, it is not I.” 
cap- And thv American girl glanced mis- 

nlsh- chlevously at Edmee, who waa return- 
ever- lug from the spring with a bottle In 
i. so her hand, while Robert flushed fur-

ex- iously, angry with himself for his 
lees" weakness.
bar’s Then they believed him In love 
theee with Edmee?—He?—Why, he was en- 
were gaged, or as good as engaged, to 
isaed Marthe. Once more, he regretted that 
She the engagement should hare been 

» ex- kept a secret. He was on the point ef 
lined telling all an the spot, but he dared 
and not Marthe desired her liberty for 

• she herself as well as tor him; and. In 
rfect fact that calm personage seemed far 
that from being either In love or jetions, 
“so- No doubt she would soon Inform him, 

» of In the cold, gentle voice of hers, that 
i she was free; that she could sever be 
I’An- his wife. At this thought he was flll- 
Kany ed with a violent emotion, an emo- 
thelr tloo that strongly resembled joy. Yet, 
and he had desired this marriage, and. 
who without feeling a veritable passion 

Cote- tor his childhood friend, he had felt 
dess- attracted toward her, had done full 

Justice to the qualities of her heart 
ptain and mint Then?—
Mtop But he dismissed the subject,' he
> rus- would be happy for a tow hoars, it It 
nting was possible. J 
eyes The captain had found a place for

startled bird or the rustling of Mayes
breeze. Then, sad-ln the soft

denly, s rustle bridge to reached, and takinghome, and galloped off -
leave of the party of young girls 
grouped around the fountain, corn 
meeting anxiously on the quarrel they 
had partly overheard. Robert excused 
his friend’s abrupt departure by plead
ing a sudden indisposition. No one. 
however, was duped by this apology, 
and the day that had begun so gaily 
ended sadly and gloomily.

The whole party now started to
ward the reed; where the carriages 
swelled them; Marthe, however, sec
onded to tolling behind the reel with 
Robert.

-What has happened?" she astiM.
eS*Why, nothing, my deer Marthe. 
Only I fear Bertrand took that wager 
about the champagne seriously I 
remonstrated with him, and, tor a 
moment, he lost Us temper. But he 
to a sensible fellow after til, sad un
derstood that the best thing he could 
do was to go, and he went. That to 
alL* •

ig to show that 
don ef the story, 
orbed In reflec-

_________________ and understood
many things during that long toy. 
She suffered Intensely, and shut her 
self In that cold reserve habitual to

on the other side of the stream to a

“You shall nevertheless have to 
submit to it, unless yn remain at 
Trou ville In the future."

"You would be only too deMgbted 
to rid yourself of a dangerous rival," 
sneered Bertrand.

“You are entirely mistaken, I have 
no pretentions to Edmee Levasseur’» 
hand"
.... The captain burst Into a forced, 
Ironical laugh.

"And I know that you are madly In 
Une. I know all the symptoms of that 
malady!” he said, bitterly. "Well, no; 
my dear fellow, I will sot be com
plaisant enough to leave the Held to 
you. I will go to the chateau to-mor-

air of the beautiful summer evening. 
Edmee began to forget her good reso
lutions. She felt that she was Incon
testably the queen of the feast, the 
prettiest and most admired of til the 
women present, and the joy of her 
triumph was betrayed In her merry 
tough and the brightness of her eyes. 
Captain Bertrand was her neighbor, 
and she amused herself by complete 
ly turning hta head. Robert, who, to 
his capacity as host, was seated be
tween two elderly matrons, shot en
vious glances at the aorner where 
Edmee enlivened everything by her 
Parisian wit. Fully conscious of these 
glances, she redoubled her coquetry. 
Marthe was too tor away to check 
her slater’s exuberance; besides, 
everybody was gay and It was hard 
to lectqre this child for a tow pearly 
laughs. Then, the dear little Edmee 
was so pretty sad admired. The 
thought of being jetions of this new
comer, who eclipsed her so complete
ly, never even crossed her mind. On 
the contrary, she was extremely 
proud of her little sister's keenly and

After dinner, they drank coffee In 
the garden, and Marthe cue to her 
stater's aide and elasped her arm 
around her waist The young people 
formed a gay and noisy group; the 
moon shone with extraordinary brtt- 
l'-xcy. end R was almost is light as

"'ll I admit It! Why, since I know 
her, I almost forgive my brother-ln- 
tow. The old legend of sirens will be 
repeated ns lung ns the world lasts. 
Edmee Is the picture of her mother, 
except her sysc. which she Inherits 
from her father: 1 often want In sec
ret to see her mother on the stage, 
and such an actress, I never saw; 
such fascination, such grace, such 
charm—In fact, she possessed every- 
tffftg but a heart. In the daughter. I 
find the same Intonations of the voice, 
the same smile that suddenly Illumi
nates the face Hhe a ray of sunshine 
through a passing cloud. Look at her, 
when she alts down: we simply take 
a chair to. rest, and our skirts toll 
around us as best they may. while 
Bdmee’s dress arranges Itself grace
fully Into harmonious folds; when she 
speaks, her gestures are rounded, 
never angular, and all that to so 
natural; her words are never con
fused, each syllable has Its raine, her 
voice Is modulated with an art that 
to Innate In her. Elocution was In
culcated in hqr, by simply listening to 
her mother."

"But." observed her friend, "yon 
say that her mother possessed every
thing but a heart. Does Edmee re
semble her In that respect also?”

"I have not yet solved that prob
lem. It to possible that she may have 
one. To see her with Marthe, one 
would swear It She overwhelms her 
with carêsses. follows her every
where like a child, tries to helo her 
with the management of the house, 
and gets everything In a muddle of 
course. She rushes off to give orders 
to the farmers, forgets all shout them, 
tod stops to play with the chickens 
dr the does, just because Marthe sien 
loves chicken* sad docs. She is al
ways gay. admires everything, goes 
tote ecstasies over the seeu»rv. 
splashes delightedly In the water, 
walks, ran», and leads her sister 
about, while she seems to be follow
ing her. But this Is n new plaything. 
The country In July, with Its noisy 
roads, Innumerable bathers, chateaux 
filled with gueata, to well enough. 
But wait till November, when she to 
reduced to our quiet society.”

’’Youth finds happiness every
where and always.” murmured the 
baroness. Indulgently. “In say case, 
it is evident that Marthe loves her 
very much and will do anything tor 
her."

"If she entices her to Paris » 
month er two earlier than nanti, I 
shall not complain, for my port 8UU, 
Marthe Is by no means weak: If she 
considers it her duty to resist any 
whim, she will resist, you may be 
sure. Then, we shall see. Edmee rw 
minds me of the soft, supple silk T 
use In my embroidery. It threads 
easily, caresses the lingers, and lends

I row, the next day, and every day. if 
I It suits me."
I “I shall find the means to prevent 
! you," said Robert, beginning to loue 
his self-command.

"Indeed, how so?"
"By requesting Mlle. Levasseur to 

refuse you admittance.”
"You dare not do that”
"I will do it—”
The two men glared at each other, 

their old antipathy of nature turned 
to hatred; and This hatred In Bert
rand became a sort of wild fury. He 
rushed at his rival, with murder la 
his eye, but Robert was on tbs alert 
and repulsed him with such violence 
that the officer almost lost his equili
brium. The scene threatened to bw 
come a pugilistic encounter; but 
Robert, who was vigorous tn spite Of 

i hie sedentary life, seised his sdver- 
I sary’s hands, and said, sternly^

she doubted this

serious eoeverretireto here some
with you. There will be a recsptton at
the Robinson’s Thursday. 1 shall

with my"No, It is the rendexvous you have 
granted me.”

“I have granted you nothing, Cap
tain.”

"You think not?—Then your eyes 
have lied, that Is all.”

"What did my eyes tell you*’
“That you were willing to listen to 

me. that you knew I was foolishly If 
love with you, and that you were 
ready to share that folly—"

"Then they surely lied. I assure 
you. Captain, that I will never com
mit any telly, that l am a very sens! 
bto little girl—"

"If you are a sensible little girl, 
then you are aware that the best 
thing you can do to to get married aa 
soon as possible.*

A cloud gathered on the girl’s

“Why, I am only eighteen."
“Why? I shall tell you why. Because 

you will not be happy long with your 
sister. Just now she plays the little 
mamma te perfection; you ere a new

Meet me at the
past three. Ne one will distort
there.’

“I wfll he there, Marthe.” Be“put this toes scarfflàsM cheeks; swered. gruTSly.aeck. Do you know. Hta heart was also filled with ead-”H»ts you lost y”r senses? We 
are only a few feet from 
people, and they must have heard your 
angry words. We must not have (tot 
young girl s name mixed up to thto 
quarrel. The affair, however, am not 
stop here. You waul a duel. Well, I 
am not averse Lia It myself- But we

new. The life which had appeared sonoisy at dinner? What have you dene sweet and beautiful before him MWwith that exemplary behavior of. the seemed to epee lamentably gloomy.first part of the day?"
T have passed It to you, Ms To be continued.

Geo. H. West, one of the leadiyhe a little wild, ita time. Ah! tot
horse shied. Fading that til lawyers of Winnipeg to deed.The captain had found a place for 

Edmee opposite her lister, hut Robert 
was ever watehfti.If you knew what projects we have steed across the bridge lev

formed. Ah! what fun we shall have. and spurring him

i Heart,Throat, Liner and Striapitilessly, until the poor beast almost

“Spore the poor beast, spore him, 
> beg of yon!” cried Marthe. Indig
nantly; "believe me, the speetable Is 
anything hot an agreeable one; and 
you have sufficiently proved your

shall we not. Captain?”
'And what are there projects?” throne for you. Come, you will form 

aa adorable group together, and we 
shall he your subjects.” Edmee are* 
at once. A throne, whether made of 
the roots at a tree; or of glided wood 
and velvet, was hers by right With 
a merry laugh, she glided among the 
groupa, leaped lightly ever an enor
mous basket and landed beside her 
sister. Throwing one arm around 
Martha's waist she nestled closely at 
her side. She Instinctively knew that 
she never appeared to better advan
tage than when her laughing, mto

asted Marthe, smiling Indulgently.
•Shall I take pert In them?" broke

near, net daring toIn Robert
DR. AONKW’S FOUR FAMOUS SPBCIFIC8 CURB 
COMPLETELY THE WORST DISEASES OP THESE 
PARTS-DREADFUL HEART DISEASE RELIEVED 
IN THIRTY MINUTES.
Heart diseme will affect people differently, but to sll cases it rent be viewed wMlgmaa 
alarm. Dr. Afoew1» Cere far tbeHeart is the ore remedy the! ere be lately depreSi 
epee in limes ef trouble. It will give relief to thirty silentoa
Mr. Theme» Petiy. of Aylmer, Quo., wm troubled whh avers hart complaint tor ire 
•asm lb* pain, at tiaa, totog a earn that hs coeld not saead to batoam Dm*

ef the two sisters
attracted him there.

doll of which she to very food, bet“Of course you shall. * will the
it Util not tost. You come from twocaptain, and til there gentlemen. We

not rely different, but hostile.selle.” he replied, gallantly. "But If 
you had eommsnd of a regiment, or 
ths breaking tn of a horse, yon would 
ho obliged to harden your tender 
heart.”

”1 can, neverthelea, command 
obedience when occasion requires.” 
she said, simply.

“I am the proof of that,” retorted 
the handsome captais, bowing with 
an I roe leal smile.

And he Immediately began te make 
himself useful, offering his services 
to all, toughing gaily, and bustling 
about Edmee gazed at him with evi
dent satisfaction. That day, the equili
brium she re skillfully maintained 
among her admirers—*nd all the 
young men she met wefe naturally 
classed under this category—was a 
little disturbed In favor of the young 
eBeer. ,

The latter, moreover, made no at-
________ _____ ___________ tempt to conceal his admiration; he

srs; hut very tiresome ter the ethers, boldly, almost brutally devoured her 
assure yen.” | with his eyes. She wore a simple
“But «. ^ tU ay UgkVUua cq»Me dre»|» tjwL becqa,

shall be eight young girls and we
comedy themust have escorte. Te begin with. proposed aWhen

ether day, Mlle. Levasseur feared youMonday we shall breakfast at the
would play It too well, shew that yen
——— nnlhar1» HanwtltftP ”

fountain, shall ws not Mnr-
were your mother’s daughter.

broke a branch with » reap"Vary well, my dear.
and angrily plucked the leaves,"Then, we shell play a comedy. fie-
she remained silent.

“It to net much," went repectaily to the country was al
ula, “but straws Indicate wbleh waywith the little prodigal with herways
the wind blows. Your sister I —itj and am entirely free from every ijiaptom ef heartIn the
eight or tine months ef the year laadmirable noter. side her Marthe A cold to ths head need not be tzifled with, for it IsItself to our wishes: then, suddenly, 

without apparent cause. It forms a 
small, almost Imperceptible knot and 
breaks the needle short. So far, no 
knot has appeared, but It msy come
,*The knot appeared Wore the «off 
Of the evening. „

Tim dinner was a success. The 
guests were mostly young, eager tor 
amusement, and did full Justice te

the country, and you can not expectreserving her cares»»» for the privacy
that she will make n change In herof their
habita to please yon. to take yojaoothad withdrawn bar arm and When Robert area# te get the Cham- drive* away a cold is the
Into the world where you would bevery pale In the mooatight. pagne, which was on Ice at while she would’Not that. Edmee. net that!' tance tram the table, the captais foA

exeltimed. to aa titered mien. he neglucted.' Ufa not atomy* sato to tabs piltofarlfasr“Why notr asked the young girl. 'You are pleading your own cauw,’“You offered her that seat beside Dr. I grew'» Liverobserved the girl with a shade of aar-ber slater to take bar away form me!1 all tirer trouble, ginat thto first coutraâlctkm to her epp- “It la quite possible," replied Rob- “Yte, tor I tore you. You must berires. art, calmly. “Here, take this bottle, 1 The faculty that Dr.Theremy wife, mine forever.shall take charge of the rest.'the numerous dlakes. The table was nothing I would not de to'Yon take charge of a great manydecorated with the moat beautiful If necessary, I would tear youby force
trees from the garden, and the wide. Ill-suitedcorn yon. You are jealous of me, fur- Ssiftky*. ANABNE,n*=?toualr toalou»:

«HUH*
wmvmeüF
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to Wn«êd to overflowing1 the little stockings 
th*t fringed the mantel ehtelt. ' the 
ones at the extreme left had grown 
longer and bigger each Christmas, 
and nearly every year since he began 
to come he had discovered another • 
new one, very tiny, at the extreme 
right. But never before had he found 
the nursery all aglow with mellow 
lamp light and cheery with a chorus 
°..,^appy' excited young voices.

Here Ha i*f la p* *v..... wa*a
shriekini 
est delig
Clftus! fAV><7 vm iouubo, J VIA UCBI,
darling, good old Santa Claus!"

"We've stayed up to see you, Santa 
Claus!" cried one "Mama said we 
might, this once.”

“Won’t >ou stay a little while and 
get warm? It must be pretty cold 
coming all the way from the North 
Pole!" said another.

“Here's a cup of tea for you, boil
ing hot, Santa Claua. Do you like 
lots of sugar."

“Here's some cake I made myself. 
Do have a piece." 1 .

“And one of these sandwiches, Santa

this minute dreaming of my coming 
have gpy notion how fat It is from the 
North Pole to their millions of chim
neys? Do they realise that I’ve been 
coming so many years that my sleigh
ing clothes are getting shabby and 
thin, and no longer keep out the Icy 
wind? Do they appreciate the fact that 
these new-fangled mechanical toys and 
up-to-date dolls with Parisian dresses 
are so expensive that I can never get 
enough ahead to buy me a new pair of 
fur-lined boots? No, Mrs. Santa Claus 
—no! The modern child has been so 
indulged that It has become selfish and 
disregardful of the comfort of other 
people. I tell you what, Mrs. San—— 

"There, there, my dear husband! You 
know you wouldn’t miss the fun ^ for 

— for U’a getting

And now reindeer
driver.boys and girl*— 

can you believe 
that Santa Claua 
was ever cross? 
Yea, your Santa 
Claim; the jolly old 
fellow whose face 
you can’t even Im
agine without its 
kindly smile! But 
thin was really the 
cue* and if you 
wfll listen I'll ex
plain how it hap-
*Ttt*was Christmas 
Eve and time to be 
starting on his

All the evenii 
as an oyster, 
laughed, he cL.— 
good spirits. He 
the good, old ele

.always used to sli— ------------------
’but which he’d quits forgotten tonight.
■"Heigho for my praneersl Heigho for 

my sleigh!
It's far we must speed ere the dawning

of day!
Heigho! Heigho! g »
O’er the Ice and tEe snow!

•Tie the night before Chrlstman-the
■Tie *,7 nitatUn£rforti Chrtatmao-the 

carols are snug!
Heigho! Heigho!
Though the north winds blow, 

There are stockings to fill—can old 
Santa delay?

The children are waiting! «àwfijrt 
Agray!”

"On the whole, my dear," declared

it now he

in to

TBsro he la! Here he la!” they were 
* S. hopping about him in wild

cat “Merry Christmas, Santa 
Merry Christmas, you dear,

worlds. Hurry, now,
, “Lts—of <;o«r** 1 shall be late!" 
fumed Santa Claua. "And. of eourae. 
my off leader * has a lame foot! 
Bmrrrr! What a cold night It to! 
I declare, Mrs. Santa Claue. I believe 
thle le my last trip! The children ere

,a,SÆn s;:
And I’m' getting too old to be galli
vanting-'about at night this way. I 
think another year Ill—"

But the reindeer were off with a 
bound and Mrs. Santa could only 
guess the rest

before

la Claus, tucking him Into his old 
coat and winding a worn tippet,

-------- * *— ntm they were
his neck. 'There, 
to keep the robes 
you your mittens? 

t a twinge of rheu-
ü W - dur

Santa Claus, 
pulling off 1

untying
about

whole, I’m inclined to
last year, 
matter? ' I

child is not so bkd as I painted 
And—well, my dear Mrs. Santa 
1 might as well confess that on i 
thought, I’ve concluded to let thll 
on just as usual next Christmas 

-MARIAN WARNER WILD]

tars. "And no wonder I
Sputtered

Do youMS?#rhwnnsHsm. 
suppose the Down from the North Pole galloped

Last Week’s Answers) Who Made the Pudding?
m lu. to* * u “Vaii Aliffht *n alt mnH nlnmu •»

What Tumbled Animals?
1 Crocodiles. ftElephants. 2. Cr 

Jons. 6. Tigers.
"You ought to eat more plums.”

“I don’t like plums,” replied Belle, 
“that la (suddenly remembering the In
gredients of a pudding) unless they're 
cooked."

"That's It," replied Harold, “they 
ought to be cooked plums."

Mrs. Anstey looked long and carefully 
at both children, and then she exclaim
ed, impatiently, "Nonsense!"

"Well, all right.” repHed Harold, "but 
that’s what my professor says.’’

Harold was studying medicine, and
___ quoted his professor as the great au-

mora 4hortiy on. aU subjects, 
of the The next morning at breakfast Belle 

found a dish of stewed plums at her 
“Of plate, and Just as she was about to eat 
'ou them. Harold Mimed her hand.

"Never est plums that have not been 
b» cooked In dough.” be cried, "while your 
on eyes look the way they do now. Be- 
mrt I don't think I ------------ '

By Jam Ridjett. .
O TOO think." aaked Belle.

I
Bene tobk this cautious 

Of Interrogating her mother,

I with the 
whom she“mamma

ft Panthers.
». Rabbit*ft Kangaroos.

And so on and so on and so on.
Santa Claua overwhelmed with gifts 

and overcome with emotion, fell into 
the nearest chair, while the children 
crowded around him. It’s surprising 
what a cup of hot tea and a little ap
preciation will do for the blues. Santa 
Claus’ bad temper malted away like a 
plate of Ice cream in a warming oven. 
Such stories as he told them! Such 
games as they played. Why, to see 
old Santa dashing about that nursery 
shouting “xou’ra it!" ‘ and "Pussy 
wants a corner!" with' the best of 
them, you never would have believed that ha was suBÏ^ ~t<r rteumatio

At last he had to send the children 
packing off to bed or hkjnever in the 
world would have got tlftltf stockings 
attended to.

"Good-night! Merry Christmas!” they 
cried as they trooped out of the nurs
ery. “Good-bye till thg 26th of next

Burled Cities.
ft Ithaefit--1. Chester

Geneva, ft Beatrice.tSTonir.
Autumn Zigzag.chanrilng but variable 

.was fortunate enough! 
Mrs. Anstey shook h 
“I have no time,” si 

•hs turned the leaves 
*aa reajtog aaasil

to call "HERB HE IS! HERE HE IS!" THEY WERE SHRIEKING.

the reindeer team, miles a minute, in was stopping at one chimney after 
spite of the Off leader’s bad hoof. In another to let out a dear, cross, roly- 
less time than It takes you, boys and poly old gentleman with a long white 
HMynrgEt to school On a-Monday- beard on bia cJaJicjtnd a heavy pack
morning the old sleigh that has on his baëk.- ✓ ~~ -----
brought joy to the hearts of the chtl- "Whew!” whistled Santa ClaUs, as 
dren for so many, many' yeaVs was he nearly stuck tight in a chimney 
slipping merrily over snowy roofs, several sises too small for him and 
reindeer prancing, bell» jingling, and very black and sooty. “Alas for the

Answer—Oliver Wendell Holme*answer—vjiyer wenaeu nonnes. , _ 
The list' of words in the sigssâ tfi-

‘Alabama, Clinton, htaYt
Chin]
Atlaf—,___
Lincoln, CHI 
SoloMon, ChiMil smileff apologetically.

SST\tlJ^uJ,Vtiy^,tnX but
Mr* Anstey appeared not to hear 

sly little compliment, but went

years jd. put, she hid Already learned

thankless business, anyway^ I really 
think that another year ill stay at 
home by my fire. The children don’t 
appreciate It.”

By 1 o’clock In the morning, cold, 
tired, sooty, hungry, crosser than 
ever, poor old Santa Claus stopped his 
rcHideer team at the last chimney on 
his route. He climbed rheumatlcally 
out of the sleigh and scrambled wear
ily and stiffly Into the top of the 
chimney. His pack was nearly emp
tied—thanks be! Next Christmas, so 
he had fully. decided by this time, he 
should not—HuHo! What does this 
mean?

Santa Claus dropped his pack in 
surprise. The large, pleasant nursery 
was one he had visited a good many 
times before. Every year he had fill-

Sbnfil* Acrostic.
Dnaduaught

list at wort, I, „ fol’$ssrS£lums are well

------ Mrs. Anstey.
■MS—■—- ------  Harold, sarcastic
ally. .‘‘A lot sty* knows about cooking; 
She’s not hygienic in.her treatment of 
food.” ^

"Nonsense.” replied Mrs. Anstey.
Belle seised upon the word "hygienic”; 

she didn’t exactly know what It meant, 
but she felt that if the things that 
Bridget cooked^were not "hygienic.” 
her mother wouldn’t let Bridget cook 
for her, but would do the things Yler-
**80 the next day, when her mother 
seemed In a particularly yielding mood, 
Bflle broached the subject of the pud
ding again. ,

“I think, mother,” she casually re
marked, "that Bridget doesn't know 
how to make a hygienic pudding.”

Mrs. Anstey laid her book down and 
smiled at Belle. "I don’t think she does 
either.” she replied. “I’m afraid I’ll

Rose. Ella, Acid, Duke,
Urge, Gaxe, Hal, Tam*

PERCH in bird’s(/¥ I TELL, good-by* and merry 
\/\/ Chrtàtmas to you, Joe
V V and Andrew," said Miss
1 v Helen, cheerily, although

the tears that shone in the blind but 
beautiful eyes showed that her heart 
was lonely and heavy.

The two boys—Mountain White rag
amuffins—were silent for some little 
time after Miss Helen’s departure 
from their cabin door.

“Joe, me'n you didn't know what 
merry Christmas meant last year,” said 
Andrew at last; “but now Miss Helen’s 
given me these here shoes'n things 
we'uns ought to know."

"Yea,’’ replied Joe; then: “Say, Andie, 
yer know them wise men what Miss 
Helen says went on those there camel- 
backs ’n follered the star to Bethl’m? 
Miss Helen she says they’uns guv things 
to thet there babe in the cattle shed."

"Yes, ‘n she says thet there was fer 
ter show what tney'uns thunk of the 
little, new-burned King; but, then, she 
said. too. we'uns mustn’t diaremember 
those there sheep men what the angel 
singed to; how they’uns thunk just as 
much of 'm. and they’uns didn’t take no 
presents, neither, ‘cause they’uns didn’t 
nave none to give.”

"Well, say, Andie, thet there star’s 
gone, 'n the babe he growed up ’n they 
killed ’m—yer know it all—’n thet there

was filled. SKATE in a
the top oi

WHITING used asi bled up1C scramble 
bis sleigh and a MUSSEL In »

itlent reindeer" had" had nearly pawed a bile smiting for him) 
toward the far-away■r sped

between them.North.
"You

as a rule,’

so I have to ask

serious?”It anytl
for Christmas din-fery; the

cried Harold, Jumping to“Heavens!

The accompanying picture 
la the best one of a yawn 
that has been published In 
a long time.

Just notice how many peo
ple who look at It will short-
r- ------* *- yawning them-

seems absolutely
. . ___________ You can get a

great deal of entertainment 
out of this picture If you wish.

A Poem of Pronunciation*
Here are some verses that show how 

curious the pronunciations In our lan
guage are. Read the lines aloud to 
your home people,- boys and girl* „ 

Our hired man, named Job,

Progressing Rapidly.
,#How are you getting on at school. 

Tommy?”
"First rate, grandma. Last week I 

could only stand on my head, this 
week I can turn a. cartwheel, and 
Tommy Traddles says if I keep on like 
this. I shall be able In a fortnight to 
turn three flip-flaps running.”

Has got a pleasant Job, ^7 
The meadow grass to mow,
And stow It In the mow.

In work he takes the lead.
And does not fear cold lead, * 
Nor Is he moved to tears, 1 
When he his clothing tear* ^

A book that he has read,
He handed me to read;

IND all the> words described be- 
trrange fne letters In 
leal .order indicated. z 
find they spell a Jolly

verse flW about t'lirUt-

«6. «. 27. 41-In tl Reading.— —, form of our na- 
tbe chief article of food 

i dinner.
i, a, b, *, n, 29-The form in Which 

potatoes are usually served at Christ
mas dinner.

15. as. 1ft lft4S. 4ft IT. 4ft 49—A fruity 
that makes good pie, but Is not usually 
seen at Uhrtstmaa dinner.

1. ft ft 19. 43. 44, 24. S3. 23-A fruit used 
for sauce at Christmas dinner.

1ft ft 28. », 24—A kind of pie always 
served at Christina» dinner.

It. 1ft 17. 9. IT. Jft 4. 14. 4. If, 42—Served 
together, these usually form a part of 
dessert at Christmas dinner.

lftll. 3ft ». 3ft 34—The beverage drunk

tlonal
Alphabet Verse.

Have you ever tried to write a sin
gle sentence or verse In which you suc
ceed in including every letter of the 
alphabet?

An unknown writer has done the stunt 
In the following verse of four lines: 
“God gives the grasing ox bis meat. 

And quickly hears the sheep’s low 
cry:

But man. who tastes His finest wheat, 
Should joy to lift His praises high.”

“Twinkle, Twinkü, Little Star." 
Of course, you all are familiar with 

the-lines beginning with “Twinkle, twinkle, little starT ~
What do you -think of the following 

travesty on those verse* written by 
some clever person?
“Scintillate, scintillate, globule orlflc, 
Fain would I fathom, thy nature’s spe-

Loftily poised In ether capacious.

27, 1. ft If—One kind ofin which ■ly to result from eat-that Christmas pudding

f ran out of her mother’s 
she found Harold, she was

you do lit*' she asked. 
Ing to make the pudding.” 
ugged his shoulders care- 
I can't tell you; Us my 

; hut I jflon't care to tell

3 thlna boys ere of no
betig the fiav when

should be made. Mrs. An- 
irdere that neither Harold 
ou» coûte hear the hitch- 
ornlng. Very gladly they 
r would have done any- 

than miss that pudding, 
lerg. was preserved about
ft «et pudding; the blinds
rWJBrjàJt* r:
s were a necessary pre- 
If a too Inquisitive pair 

‘a had peeked through the 
low they would have seen 
Wftmtiy seated In a 

’ reading her book, while 
id at the kitchen table 
pudding.
peeked and no one knew, 
as Day came around, as 
Day usually does, and 
e most beautiful pudding 
ever saw. biasing away 

dish as Bridget bore it te 
Lh careful bands, 
pudding!" cited Bell*

MutTe*”'1” “d *mlle<l-
you like the padding?"
Anet.y when hi. lim,I itoflTtotfuUy dechtod ihit

Enigma. . " • '

I ara not 1b youth, nor In manhood or

But in Infancy .tot am known.
I'm a stranger alike to the tool and the
And’tfough I n diatlngulahed on hla- 

tofy'a page.
I always am greatest alone.

I'm not In the earth, nor the eon, nor 
. the moon;

T°ut may search all the sky. I'm not

In the morning and eeenlng, though not 
in the noon.

TOUa,baH<m*l,llr percelv* m*' tor- Uk« 
I'm always suspended in air.

Oreed glades add forest ahtdiA HrtoStrongly resembmig a gem carbons. ...
ceeua, .V

-When torrid Phoebus refuse» his S.
And ceaaea to lamp urttto Seres Incan, f' 

fleacence, -
Then JOU illumine the regions super.
Scintillate, eelntUlate, semper noc-’zP 

turns!.
-Then th^rlctlaa it bo spice lass par- "11

Gratefully halls your minute eorueoe.
tien. ; I

He could net determine hie Journey*» » 
direction t f

But for your bright, scintilla ting pro. «

Harold, sttt‘Ua.eTS"Oh!"
t^aorrowmg heart L wretched aidair of great

A Tom TitricKwon’t.'<SM^redh2r6'
| "That la serious, very serf

G ET M REAL;
Then Just as tny footstep was leaving
„ the portal.
I met an ELM TARGE on a great 

Highland mortal.
With the maid he had wooed by the 

loch’s flowery MA RG BLET,
And rowed In hie boat, which for 

rhyme's sake call bargelet.
And blithe to the breese would have 

set the sail dgily.
But it blew at that rate which our 

sailors TERM GALE aye;
I stumbled against the f-‘“ *

had married.
When a MERLE OAT at 

cage that she carrier
She gave a loud screech! 

not well blame her.
But lame as I wa* I’d no wish to GET 

LAMER:
So I mad»* my escape—ne’er was ante

lope fleeter,
Lett my verse, like the poet, should 

limp through LAO METRE.

anxiously.
tumbler and i 
iue or efirarvery serious,’

he made a pretense of wlp-Haroid, and he made a pretei

Tbe three totals 
added together - ?

T'ÎL’ïïïïS’row Mlto make fun ofIf you’re glass; them
rou! "Certainly not!

ha without one
it Why. I’d ratherof mother’s

hang up my stocking onforget to
Christmas Picture Puzzle.

| .Who can answer this puxsle? |

Anagram.
•A very familiar word of eight let

ters has been anagramed fifteen times 
in the following lines by Dr. John 
Abernethy. Can you tell what the 
word Is?
“Though but a LATE GERM, with a 

wondrous elation,
Yet like a GREAT ELM It o’ershad- 

ows each Station.
ET MALGRE, the offle* la still a 

large free mart;
So joyous the crowd was. you’d 

thought It a GLEB MART:
But they raged at iio news from the 

nattons belligerent
And I said, LErlC RAGE, since the 

air la refrigerant
I then met large numbers, whose 

drink was not sherbet
------------- *—*- Up when their

IE MET;<—---- from commercial adviser
That MERE GALT for sand was the 

great fertiliser,

Eve than to go without a
You did

to commit me, jny dear sis-
Iam never in sorrow or gloom. 
Th°re£n,n Wlt aDd ln wi?dum I equally

l*m k^art of all sin, and have long 
lived ln vain.

Yet I ne’er shall be found In the tomb.
What am I?

__ -C. Fanahawe.

Saigna.
. £“ tou tell what I m from the 
Un«r,Pt 0n °l me * Ul« following

”y
*“ Sîo«yf^P “d UÜU lnd' —

A1,S”hlSg “Je
• Whet^le ml bend cut off? A aound- 

» Wheels my Ull cut off? A flowing 

In *Ttn. I leer-

from ahands In daltghL

replied Harold, sot-telling!"

my plan out'
sr,5&^,Anstey'a purchases limp through LAG

Christmas Enigma.
I am composed of twenty-nine let

ters—part of the first Christmas song 
ever sung.

My 7. ft 4. 6. 6 U a part of the body.
My 17. it. 15. 14 Is something used 

by many for fuel.
My ft lft if, M may be secured from 

a physician.
My ». 2ft S. rr Is said to tom when 

made very desperate- .
My 3ft 1. ft 34, 21. 9 1» an met of 

charity very appropriate to Christ*
*My lft il, lft I am not telling.

My 11. IS. 39. • la " —“
Can you taU tbuft

dle’a laqutetttve eyes
i rather

by way Har-
lnshra,'lkfn'

In this cas* “Add dow, farewell to roses Mg'ones Btldgetft day Harold suddenly 
and looked at Ball* 

itter with your eyes?”

bird*
res- the To larded fields and tigkliggcoughed, end Harold.

Onw » twinkle la hie Farewell to "ell articulated
I faid would apeak.hw rold comfortablyeeO Htotiao. a.s.1.

MR. BABLBT. although 'twaa “Farewell.
I ami

sonsmm

\'s"S

r V

m e X mas Fcizzle

ARlTFfMETTr
• SUM to

*.<*> •>
-2 “

^
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Friday, Saturday and Monday’s

We will offer you for the NEXT THREE DAYS the GREATEST MONEY SAVING CHANCE in CHRIST
MAS GIFT GOODS that you have ever had the opportunity to choose from. Read Every Item. Come Early. 
Make this Store your Shopping Centre. This list as well as the price tickets tell the tale of the little prices

we have marked everything throughout this immense store.

THESE USEFUL GIFTS 
FOR THE BATHROOM

FINE TURKISH BATH TOWELS

3 Days' Fire Sale Price, Each ... 60c

Wê invite All the Ladies
to come and see "these dainty Silk, Net and Lace 

Waists. Tha effects are elegant and so different 
loom ordinary waists. We have a beautiful col
lection, every desirable idea or style represented.

POINT DMT NET WAISTS

3 Days’ Fire Sale Price 3-00 and 4e00

TURKISH BATH BLANKETS

3 Days' Fire Sale Price, Each..
3.60

TAILORED WAISTS
KtsS 3.60 ."<■ 4.00

These Splendid Gifts
Would Make Somebody Happy

SHOULDER COLLARS '
Rose Point Lace appliqued on Brussels £S (5 A 

Net 3 Days’Fire Sale Price...... Waww

tt SHAMROCK" LINENS
eput

years for best wear, 
their brands ;

EYELET EMBROIDERY ON LINEN

3 Days' Fire Sale Price, Each....
2.00

REVERSIBLE BATH RUGS

3 Days’ Fire Sale Price .. 5.00
WOULDN’T A PAIR OF THESE FINE 

MERCERIZED TAPESTRY PORTIERES
th

EVENING WAISTS
Trimmed with fine lace insertion, in the more elabor

ate Silk; Crepe de Chene, Messaline. Colors, 
Sky Blue. Pink and White 
3 Days’ Fire Sale Prices

3.00, 6.00, 7.60, 10.00

ROSE POINT LACE applqucd ôn - *• AA 
Batiste 3 Days’ Fire Sale Price

LARGE PRICE SAVING
on fine Earliest English and White Enamel Screens, 

fi led with Blue Denim and Green Burlap 
panelled I 9 SO

3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Each ■

10 DOZ. NAPKINS TO MATCH

3 DaysY Fire Sale Price, Doeen.

FANCY WOOL FASCINATORS
colors f and extra h<
3 Days’ Fire Sale Price

In assortted colors■ and extra heavy

maka suitable Gift and improve the appearance of 
your dining room or parlor ’
u only Pairs of fine Mercerized Tapestry Portieres, 

regular up to $13.50 Q Oft
3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Each..........

UMBRELLA CLEARING
Odd and ends of medium and high-class ones left 

over from the immense selling 
A we have had. All hew, and 

there are some beauties among 
them. Extra fine covers, new 
and finely shaped handles, 
strong steel rod and frame

Magnificent Assortment of Christmas Gift Collars Here, and 
■■■ ■> : ..... « the Sitiall Prices ...

1292 Ladies’ Fancy Collars, made of Chiffon Luces, Insertions, Bows and Knots of Ribbon—ail very artistically made. We have divided this 
immense assortment into four different prices :

629 ladies' Collars, 3 Days' Sale Price, Eech - 25c 173 ladies' Collars, 3 Days' Fire Sale Price, Each - 50e
196 ladiee' Cellars, 3 Days’ Sale Price, Each - 75c 89 ladies’ Collars, 3 Days’ Fire Saif Price, Each - 1.00

NOW FOR A RUSH AT THE GLOVE COUNTER
1,000 Pair* of Fine French Kid Glove*, slitchri Paris points, oft^and two Dame Fasteners, f'otors, Black, Grey, Brown, Fawn, Tan, Mode 

and White.
This le certainly the finest let and blgrgest assortment of thoroughly dependable Kid 
Wove» ever offered at euoh a rousing saving price, AND MAR K THIS WELL, atted to this
early If you need Olovee. _ _ . _ . QQp3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Pair O OV

Great Price Attractions 
In Women’s Fine Hosiery

40 dozen Women’s Fine Cashmere Hose, extra 
fine q’la'ity, seamless and good st. les.
Here’s Tour Chance While They Last nen

3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Pair —'Ulv

Heavy Saving 
For Men 
and Women

Eight Button Length

COME and 
SEE

Fine French Kid Gloves, Colors, Black, Brown Light and 
Dark Tan 4
3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Pair........................ Xe W

12 Button Length
Perrin’s extra quality of French Kid Gloves. Colors. Navy. 

Green, Red, Grey, Black, Tan and White Q 
3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Pair....................  O.W

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Gloves
2 Dome Fasteners, self points, ail colors ORn

3 Days' Fire Sale Price. Pair................................

Ladies’ Black Silk Lined
Cashmere Cathmere Gloves, 2 Dome Fasteners, self

v Points 3 Days' Fire Sale Price..........

This is some of 

SEE THE REST WE ARE SHOWING

72 INCH BLACHED DAMASK TABLE LINENS

3 Days’ Fire Sale Price, Each.... 1,25

•3.75 j:

GIFTS FOR THE CHILDREN
Children's White Bear Coats, $5.00 Q QA 

Quality,3 Days' rire Sale Price U*l7V/
$4.00 Quality Q AA
3 Days' Fire Sale Free, Each

60e

The Greatest Handkerchief Sensation of the Xmas Season
•CUP LARGEST ASSORTMENT THE BEST QUALITIES AND THE BIGGEST BARGAIN IN XMAS H’DK’FS IT HAS EVER BEEN OUR GOOD FORTUNE TO OFFER YOU

...- 1 1 ....f ' -------—-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
300 dozen Ladies’ Fine Handkerchiefs. Just think how many Xmas gifts you could make with this lot of one to each person. Three Thousand Six 
Hundred Xmas Gifts. But never mind that. In this lot there are Hemstitched, Embroidered, Lace and Insertion., Lace and embroidered, silk with : 
lace edges, plain silk hemstitched, hemstitched and drawn work, plain with black embroidered edges, and plain with black hemstitched edges. We :

have divided this lot into three prices - .

Three Days Fire 2 Î0F 25c 
Sale Prices — ■

20c Each 25c Each

RICHARD HALL 8? SON
363-365 George Street...................................................................- - - Peterborough

HWwuiif*!'i ii'i'i 11ki♦in-fin1111huh i -n11111ini 111 n 1 fn’n i>»> ii i♦ i fiiwwwiiiHiiun*i 1'Hnninnh + >>♦!uwhiiinnmMiiitiii>h*hhhimnit .



We Will Keep Tour c lotheel 
rv. In Oood Shape
l.<. a » clean, prana and repair them. A 
armm m. .Utanred while in onr pnmmtooa. 
We are repr. aentatlvee oi Hobbertln Bros 

onto. Let uatake your mcasoro for a 
8 u u or Overcoat. HaliatacUon gnat

-ma C." «W Oeopce Street. 
Cleaner and Preeeer. alf. McDonald estate

POtotHL Chartea Mill. Peterhonmeh.
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PROBABILITIES
Freeh northerly wind*. .Jin. 

cold today and on .Tueeday. 
teroperature Tue.dny morning 
many itietTicta.

ITS FAIR'S 
WAY R. FAIR & CO. Th. GOLDEN 

LION

, The Season’s Greetings
In the happy words of “Tiny 

Tim,” we say “ God bless everybody” 
this Christmas.

We have had a busy time. The 
great Christmas game of give and take 
has tested this Store's ability to wait 
upon the ' “ Giver’s” and “ Takers.’’ 
And if anybody was not properly 
waited on, they will be considerate 
enough to overlook the fact.

Wednesday morning we will open 
again bright and early, with a 
“ Gleaner’s Sale,” when forgotten 
friends can be remembered.

We have gift goods enough to 
spare for another Christmas, notwith
standing the fact that we were greeted 
with a large increase in trade, and we 
believe we never served you so well.

We wish to thank all our friends 
for their favors during 1906, tod to wish 
them all a MERRY CHRISTMAS

ROBT. FAIR & Co.

FOR SALE
HlXOft Will buy country «tore 
41IUUV situated near Peterborough 
in ttortâeg Village, well eetabhahed 
ousiness end doing the trade. Build
ing ie two storey» and <# brick 
construction, 6a. good cement cellar, 
furnace • and otaber conveniences. 
Stable on the premise.. Gaud lot 
suitable for gardening purposes gtiee 
with the property. Buyer might ex
change for city property. ,

TO RENT
Two or three comfortable louer, 

near the General Bleetrio for *10.00 
and lap. i

INSURANCE
We are agents, for old end reliable 

Fire. Life, Accident and Liability In
surance Companies. Enquire for 
rates end particulars ai to polieies 
iesued. 1 . i

J. J. McBAIN * SON
Real Estate and laisraaca Afents.

Office Cor. Simone and Cleorge-sto. Plione 451

lost and found

ft I II ■M-» I !■ 11 + >*!»»♦»»»♦♦< I I I4++4-HH++■! +

B. SHORTLY’S j
T Harness Store jumped to the 
I front thirty-six years ago and 
j; still leads.

Christmas 
Presents

Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
and Bags, ^Hockey Goods,
Boys' and Girls’ Sleighs and 
Robes.

$ aim Horse n CUADTI V Qeorm 
i st Doer D. OnUn I Loi Street

The Business 
Man’s Lunch

For a Quick Service,-Correct Appointment and 
Satisfying Viands try

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
We make a specialty of this department, Special 
rates to regular customers on application.
Try us, you will be sure to like the service.

NOTE-Threc Bills of Fare: 
Chinese, European and American

Private Dining Rooms 
for Lad*es and Parties

LOST
A BLACK AND TAN KING CHARLES BITOll 
a. Any pemm bringing the dog to Ihln office will 
be rewarded.

LOST
ON SATURDAY, AN OVAL OOIJ) BROOCH, 

will* black design. Finder will be suitably re- 
warddd by leaving at Review Office.

for full or to gent.
FOR SALE

A HORSE AND SLEIGH. double or single. The 
R,~

TO RENT
HOUSk recently occoplrd by B. B. Kopm,

TO RENT

TO RENT
KOfi "OWNIBSTHKBT.l non,., hnrdnood . 
eynyty &»re, lireplace, furnacr and modern^ 
Improvements 1
fxOfl UOWN1E 8TBKET, 9 room., f.mnc 
vw and modern improtemema. A moat con, 
ortable home Apply to UND8AY * MIGHT.

St. Peter's T.A.S.
Elects Officers

Many New Members Took the 
Pledge Yesterday

The semi-annual dent ion of pf- 
iieere of 8t. Peter's T.A.8. took 
place at the regular .meeting yest
erday and resulted ... follow.. m 

l'roflident, Dan. Cuetrlng.
Jfk* President, Martin Neary. 
Hecontiog Secretary, L. Bolin, ac

clamation.
Financial Secretary, A Lehane, 

acclamation.
Treasurer, Joe. Primeeu, acclama

tion.
- Ma rehall, J. Duff us.

Aaa't Marshall, P. O'Donnell. i 
Guard, W. Den nia.
Truetee*.—N. Dabby, Joe. Maher, 

Jas. Drain. -
A large number of new members 

were initiated Into Jibe society.
The past year has been tjie moat 

successful in the history.01 the so
ciety and the membership at pres
ent is larger than it ever wae be
fore. _____________________

Band at Street Railway Rink 
to-morrow ( Chrlatmae i after
noon.

§meral

FARMS, HOUSES, LOIS
.For Bale I. an pew at the <*r or eonaliy.

UISUBANCI -Fire, Accident, riickaeaa Plato 
Otaaa, Burglary, Uuaraalm.

■°oXisriîUnLM . w. might

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
18.1 Hunts* Stbest, weal of Oriente! Hotel.

If you wish a rig of any kind for any occasion 
ne us up and you will find everything up-to-date 
i the livery line.

D. MoKERCHER. V.S.

XMAS FLOWERS
SOSES, CARNATIONS, 

VIOLETS

Carnations, 50c, 75c, aid $1.00 dez 

Noses, $2.00 per Dozen 

Violets, 25c per Dozen

All kinds of Blooming Plant». Fair supply.

JORDAN BROS
Retell Stars, Geer*, street

They Could Not
Mail Parcels

People Disappointed at Post 
Office Saterday Night

Many complaints have been heard 
to-daj from persons woo were not 
able to mail parcel* at the pot* of
fice after ten o’clock on Saturday 
nigh».. Many person», wlo were 
working up till ten o'clock, wished to 
mail parcels after they go* out, but 
found that* the poet office was toot 
open to receive anything too targe 
to be put through the small blits 
used lor posting letters and news
papers. Borne tossed their packages 
over the screen surrounding the of
fice proper, *but the majority 
though this was too risky a man
ner of mailing their presents.

It seem sstrange that the post bf- 
fiee officiale did not make some pro
vision for receiving parcels until 
late Saturday night, as it certainly 
would have been a great convenience 
and would have been much appreci
ated t*y the public. It is >oo late, 
now. however, to remedy the matter, 
but the suggestion may prove of 
vainc another year. ,

STORE OPE N THIS EVENING

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank «aporintendflnt and 

all the nurses et 'Nicholls hospital 
for the very kind treatment of my 
little son, Allan, during hla ail 
weeks* confinement to the hospital. 
I may aay we eduld. t;ot have given 
the kind treatment at hpme. Which 
he received there.

ANGUS MoINTOSH.

We wish Everyone a 
Merry Christmas and a 
Happy Ne* Year.
I. J. TOMER à SORS

jA Y the shadows and sorrows of the past 

year disappear in the brightness of your 

Christmas morning. May you be filled with the 

happiness you wish for others, and may your gifts 

of good will return to you in blessings and pros

perity for the coming year : : : : : *• ; ;

•THE STORE THAT NEVER OBtfWH

Honored by the
Sunday School

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS
The Ule«t snd best in the city. C«r- 

bon. Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Groeps and children a specially. 
Taken dav or night at LENDKUWS 
STUDIO. 170 Charlotte St

370 «THE SAID** 370 _ George-St. lllC iAII\ GeorgeiSt.
370

Xmas Goods

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOW
EST IN THE CITY. SEE OUR 
STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING 
ELSEWHERE. IT WILL PAY 
YOU.

F. C. CUBITT, mreiEToe
W. A. WESTC0TT, uaragbr

The Beehive
The Ladies' Big Ready-to-Wear Store

To-day we lay aside thoughts of

BUSINESS TO WISH ALL OUR PATRONS 
AMD EVERY CITIZEN OF PETERBOROUGH 

AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY

J1 .Merry Christmas and all the 
Blessings of the Festive Season

The Beehive
The Ladle** Big Ready-to-Wear Store

TMLMPHONM «87 M OffiOROM ST HE ET

Presentation to Mr. Jeffries at 
George Street Church—His 

.Departure Regretted
A j. lea saint event took piece at 

George street Church Sunday School 
yewterday when Mr. John Jeffries, 

ja former superintendent of the school 
and an active worker In its interests 
right up to the pressât, was pre- 

| rented with a hw»dsome illuminated 
addree» by the teachers, members and 
officers of the Sunday School. Kver 
since Mir. Jeifries came to Peterbor- 
i ufth he fans been an active worker 
in the Sunday School, and it ie with 
great regret that hie ea-rly departure 
for Toronto ie viewed.

The address, which was handsome
ly framed, was read by Mr. A. E. 
Dixon, secretary of the Sunday 
School, and ia as follows 
John Jeffrie», B. A, Peterborough, 

Ontario. ■»
Dear Sir,—The officers and teach

ers of the George street Methodist 
Sunday School ha,ve learned with 
deep regret of your intention to leave 
Veter borough. We desire before you 
go to give expression to that regret, 
and to let you know how highly your 
work In this school during thé past 
seventeen years has been af.pneclatd. 
As superintendant of the school and 
a teacher of many clause» you have 
been unremittii^ agvi zealous in the 
discharge of the duties Of these posi
tions. Your marked ability as a 
teacher and your talent^ for direc
tion and organisation have boon ut 
great value to the aohool and have 
be or/ freely exercised on its behalf. 
In the work of every department ot 
the aohool your counsel has been re
lied upon and your good judgment 
ha» been oC great service in all un
dertakings. While, personally ,we 
have found our Association together 
very pleasant, we regret ex
ceedingly that your have found it ad
visable to leave Peterborough and 
that we will thus lose a valued teach, 
er and personal friend, hot we hope 
yen will meet with .success and that 
you will continue your work In an
other part et the Lord'» vineyard. We 
pish yourself and Mrs. Jeffriee and 
your family all happiness.

Signed on behalf of the School,
. i , iW. J. VBPTHBB^v

I • Pestor.
. i & It ARMSTRONG,
: . ' A k.

Feeretarr.
Frt rberoogh. Dee. *3rd, 1808.

Mr JettriM made mi appropriate 
reply, expremlng thank, lor the 
•tie'll*, » bow a him on the occasion 
« his departure and du riant the 
many y«r,t he bad beee oonoected 
with the Soodar SchoolW J-trrSto, the yoo^ ladtow 

Bible elaaa. preoruted him with a 
haodwme .tick lia * a «tight token 
o fthclr cateem. , T

Bmall Holly Tags and Holly 
Cards on aaleat the Review 
OIRoe.

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND

THUR8DAY, DEC. 27

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTION 

JOHN W. MITCHELL Present,

TON WHIFFEN and WILL CUFTOH
The Greatest of all in Cartoon Musical 

Comedies (Better thae Buster Brown)

The Hall Room Boys
40 People—40 Beauty Chorus DANCING 

PON IKS. 20 Big Musical Hits. 
Complete Production. (It is to laugh.)

Prices, 2Sc, 86c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

HOLIDAY GREETING
Do not forget the old folks in your Christ

mas shopping. No gift is mote acceptable to 
them than a nice tiiir of Gold Spectacle*.

Choose them now and bays the proper 
leases fitted later.

A. A. FOWLER, P*m. B.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT, Dntf*
Eyesight tmtin, In waning by wpMntmen

(PRESENTS
THAT LOOK THE BEST AND LAST THE LONGEST

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CUT GLASS
Our Imported Holiday Strylt contains magnificent bargains.

We never before have offered such extreme 
values or such exquisite novelties.

Make your selections early, and if you 
do not care to take them at once, we will 
lay them away for you until Christaws time. 
In this way you can have first choice.

QCHNEIDER
ipnv riMirut »THE JEWELLER.

GRAND house Tuesday, Dee. 25
CHRISTMAS MATINEE S Ml. NICNT • ML
The Great Comedy Dmtiua

The Girl From the Ranch
MattA* Price», lie, He, 36c, We. Night Prieee, 26e, Sle, Me, Tie.
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DH. F. P. MoNULTY
Omet and Residence : 

Comer Hunter and Stewart Streets.

B. T. FREDERICK, M.B., Tor.

RICA, Bag.; LH.OR. I,.nd , Lie. Unir, of 
New York.

191 Brock Street.

T. Popham McCullough

MJD, ETE. RAR^NORg sod THROAT. Ole»-

DUS. LEACH 4 GALUVAH
Office : 224 Hunier 6t.

(Formerly occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phone, Bell 219.
Special Attention, by Dr. Leack, to 

Diseases of Womea,

gtnUI

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.S.

-licentiate and Graduate Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons. Successor to K Nimmo. 
06ess No 374* George Street.

DR. R. F. MORROW
HARTER OF DENTAL RUROERT, and Gold 

Medelsit, K. D. a R Office—la tria old stand 
o*r China Hall, Room Na 1, Corner of George,
nnd Htmcoe Burnt*.

DENTISTRY!
' DR. W. C. COWAN

Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur 
eery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
» Denial Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre- 

pared to render professional services

Throw away your waxing pad

/' "Good wine neada Bo bush,” and good stareh. 

Celluloid Starch, need» 00 WE*. The wsxj 

substance that gives starch itE gloss is pet into 
Celluloid Starch when manufactured.

Fancy the eeae of placing » little Celluloid ' 

Btareh in warm water ee compered to the bother 
of cooking np end boiling a meee of common 
starch. Cooked starch is always large-grained 
and gurney, Celluloid Starch it fine-grained 
and smooth; fine starch graine work thoroughly 
into the doth, oçjrae grains of other starches 
don’t ; they simply smear over the surface.

• If yon want perfect ironing, stiff, pliable, snow-white linen and home 
Y work equal to the finest laundry work, the one sure way is to can

GELjyW'&fARCH
f 106

THE BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS. Limited. BRANTFORD, CANADA

PIERCED BY 6 BULLETS
Count Alexis Ignatieff Shot and 

Killed While Dining.

GREAT FLBOO AT TRURO

In*
IL E. WOOD

ARRIffTEH, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office removed 
from Bank of Commerce Building to 435 George 
street, recently occupied by E. B. Edwards. Mousy

w. H. MOORE
In the Supreme CourtBARRISTER, 80LICIT0] 

etc. Office—Hunter ‘
Feet Office.

TOR. I ________ I
street, first stain we* of

HALL A HAYES
BARRISTERS, 60UCIT0R8 and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to 
English Church. Mown to Loan at the lowest 
rates oflnterfei.

SES HAUL.

HALL, MBDD *
Davidson

(Suceeseore to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc. Peterborough 

”— of Hunter and Water Bta.i Out. Oflkw—Corner „
over Bank of Commerce, 

a. a. ball. s. r. mbi

EDMISON * DIXON
BARM8TER8, BOl-tCITORS, tV Offlhe In Clui- 

oak Block, earner of Hester and George streets, 
over Dickaon'a store. :>■

DEMH8T0UN, PECK & KERR
BAy^E^ ROUClTOR^ NOTARIES. Etc

Inhabitants Fcroid to Upper 
Stories of Their Houses.

14tri«aiM Jfttqtoa

B. R. POOLE
VETERINARY SURGEON

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. G.O.V.G and K.O.V.M.S. 
16 years eaperieixy.

omen AND INriEMAEV
480 WATER STREET

Opposite P.O.] Phone 469-Night or Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

O’GOMMELL A GORDON
AB RIOTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Esc

Canadian and United States Patent Attorneys
134 Hunter Street, two doom west of Pout Office.

DAWNISL O'COMNKLU tiBOROS N. GORDON

I06U, RENNET A GOODWILL
«ARM8TERS. SOLICITOR. Eg, 17 Wattr Si

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Rasy Terms.

a M aoaaa ». w. aaawar. a u «osvtu

Three Days’ Rain Filled Rivera All 
Over Neva Scotia—Great Meee of 
Ice Aheve Salmon River Bridge 
Broke Loose—Blockade Backed Up 
Water and Boats Were Neceesary 
to Roecuo Hundreds.

Truro, N.8., Dec. 84.—For 84 hours 
Truro had the greatest flood ever ez- 
perienced. -Three days’ rain filled the 
brooks and rivers all over the coun
try. At 1 o’clock yesterday morning 
n great mass of ice above Salmon 
River bridge broke loose and swept 
down the heavily swollen stream. A 
blockade occurred at the bridge and 
backed up the water. The road be
tween the bridge and Bible Hill waa 
covered with three feet of water. The 

liars of 80 houses along the road 
ad. and houses were surrounded so 

no one could leave them.
Another jam backed up the waters 

around Stanfield factories and flooded 
all the houses on Water street. When 
the jams broke the whole Truro marsh 
waa quickly covered with water, which 
backed up into the suburbs and sur
rounded all the houses on Ford street 
end Park street, forcing the Inhabi
tants to the upper storfee. Provi
sions and furniture were moved up 
stairs, and Area were extinguished. 
It rose above the windows and at 1 
o’clock, a general alarm waa run In 
to rescue the hundreds of people im
prisoned in the upper rooms of the 
houses, who were removed in boats.

The damage is heavy. The waters 
are subsiding.

probably'fatally hurt.
The cage had descended 900 feet 

down the 400-foot shaft when it stuck 
momentarily and then crashed to the 
bottom with a noise like an explosion.

William Frits, at the bottom of the 
shaft, had his leg broken and waa 
badly bruised.

At the bottom of the cage shaft is 
another hole called a sump. A por
tion of the debris plunged on down 
into the sump, carrying five of the 
miners.

August Foppey jumped as the crash 
ossa and was out squarely in two. 
His body waa taken out.

Member of the Council of the Empire 
—Hie Report Led to Formation of 
Ruse" Parliament, But Success of 
Repressive Measures Caused Him 
to Change Hie Opinion—Author of 
Drumhead Ceurtmartlel Lew.

Tver, Russia, Dev. 94.—Count Alexis
Ignal 
the <

ANTARCTIC DISASTER.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817. Bead Office, Montreal

Capital Paid Up....
He*.

..«14,40^000 
M.ÎCEH» 

■"-i.il.... 159.831
t allowed on da-

Undivided Profit..........
SAVINGS BANK DEPT - In tore* 

posits of $1.00 and upward at current
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

K. EARDLEY-WILMOT,
-MANAGER

PRICE OF

Coal
FOR DECEMBER IS
$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PKTERBORO FOEU CARTAGE CO
Xjrfv-i Lumen.

IIS CKartotte-et Telephones—(Bell) 27f, 
Ml. US. (Haskins)—<870.

1*4 Ayimer-st Tel. (Sell) ML

Nine of Crew of Norwegian Vessel
Frlthjef Perished In Wreck.

New York, Dec. 34.—A despatch from 
Buenos Ayres to The Herald Bays; 
The Argentine steamship Cachalots, 
coming from the south, has brought 
here the captain and at seamen of 
the Norwegian steamship Frithjof, 
which waa wrecked during a whaling 
expedition at South Georgia, in the 
Antarctic on Nov. 10. nine of the crew 
perishing. The Frithjof is the vessel 
that was sent In November, 1903, to 
rescue the Nordenskjotd Antarctic ex
pedition.

Killed by Fall From Reef.
Brantford, Dec. 94.—A fatal accident 

occurred at Huron street school in 
course of erection, in which Henry 
MacKey lost his life. MacKey was 
working on the roof when he lost hie 
footing, falling headforemost to the 
ground, a distance oi some 48 feet. 
His neck was fractured. He was a 
Scotchman, and leaves a widow and 
family of three small children.

Garden Rennie Loess a Leg.
Toronto. Dec. 94.—With hie left foot 

dangling at the etump of hia leg, Gor
don Bennie, the 19-year-old son of 
Robert Rennie of Roeedele was taken 
to SL Michael's Hospital Saturday 
morning, when an amputation waa 
found necessary. The boy received 
hie injury while attempting to board 
an east-bound Belt Line car at King 
and Victoria streets. An Icy step Is 
sutWosed to have caused his fall.

While attempting to catch on a bob
sleigh. William Campbell. 6 years old. 
of No. 6 Mcl-ean place, fell In front 
of a second aleigh, loaded with hay. 
Both front and rear bobs ran over 
him. breaking hia leg.

Asphyxiated In Toronto.
Toronto. Dec. 84 -VTbooa» Petty, a 

Christmas visitor to the city, was 
found dead in his room, K®*lon 
House, East King street, Saturday 
morning. An investigation showed the 
gas Jet to be open. Petty la said to 
have been a cook in a lumber camp 
at Bala, Muskoka. He had $64 in 
cash and a bank book showing a bel- 
ance in the Traders’ Bank of $64. 
An inquest will be held.

. Scalded to Death.
Guelph. Dec 34 —John McLennoo, 

a. radiator builder, stepped into a 
tank of boiling water, used for dip- 

g the nickelware at the Taylor- 
■bee factory Friday night. The un

fortunate man was scalded to the 
bone. and. although promptly remov
ed. he died early Saturday morning. 
He leaves a young widow.

DARED DEATH TWO WEEKS.
i ------------
Miner Entombed For 16 Days Rescued 

by His Fellows.
Bakersfield. CaL. Dec. 94.—Entomb

ed in the bowels of the earth, be
neath tons of stone and earth of a 
collapsed tunnel. L. B. Hicks, the 
miner, who for 16 days faced death, 
was rescued last evening by a gang 
of his fellow-miners who have worked 
incessantly to sa,ve him.

"God bless you all for standing by 
me,’’ waa all that he could say. but 
it waa enough. There in the cavern* 
«4 the. earth, grim-faced miners wept 
and an intended cheSf "stuck tn their 
throats.

Hicks’ joy on his release was al
most hysterical. He laughed and 
cried by turns and Dr. Stinchfield. 
fearing a violent reaction, gave him 
a mild sedative.

"When the crash came,” said Hicks 
to Dr. Stinchfield, "I was working 
with the other men in the tunnel. 
There was a roar and a crash of atone 
and crunching of timbers, and then 
blackness. Pinned beneath a tram- 
car. I heard the groans of the dying 
men. Death came to them and there 
was sileneg.

“It seemed days in that dreadful 
ailenoe, and I talked to myself to 
keep from going mad. I thought of 
myself growing weaker and weaker 
with thirst and hunger. I tried to 
sleep, but the dreams were worse than 
the tortures of my waking hours.

"Gid knows how long it was—it 
seemed eternity—for night and day 
were the same in that hole of hell, 
when I heard a tapping above me. I 
laughed and cried and yelled, until I 
fainted from exhaustion. I waa to 
be saved.

"Glad to be free? Yee. And when 
I get aronnd again I'll give the boys 
a time in old Bakersfield they won’t' 
forget in a year, perhaps."

Hicks, Dr. Stinchfield says, will be 
entirely' recovered within a few day». 
His physical condition ia quite good, 
considering his confinement, but hia 
nervee are badly shaken.

STR. STRATHCONA BURNS.

Passengers and Crew Had Close Call 
But Were Safely Landed.

Port Du florin. N. 8.. Dee. 94—The 
steamer Btrathcona. owned by the 
Halifax and Canso Steamship Co., 
took Are while entering Port Duflerin 
Saturday night, and became a total 
loss, with her cargo. ,

She had $8 passengers on board, 
who all escaped, as also did the cap
tain and crew, though it waa a very 
close call.

The steamer Btrathcona left Hali
fax at noon on Saturday. Her cargo 
consisted largely of Christina» goods. 
At 8.30 o'clock when outside Beaver 
light, fire waa discovered under the 
saloon. It spread rapidly and nothing 
could be done to stay its progress. 
The bow, burning, waa turned for 
Bmileye Point, where she waa beach
ed, and the passenger» and crow safe
ly landed.

The Strath cona waa • wooden 
tteamer of 178 ton» gros». Her cost. 
136.000, is fully covered by Insurance. 
Both ship and cargo are total loss.

tit-ft, a member of the council of 
empire and ex-Govemor-Oeneral 

of Kiev, Volthynia and Podolia, was 
kbot and killed by an unknown man 
here Saturday in the refreshment 
room of the hall occupied by the no
ble»' assembly. <

The assassin fired six bullets from 
a revolver into his victim’s body and 
then tried to commit suicide, but was 
seised before he could do so and is 
now in custody of the police.

All Shota Took Effect.
At the moment of the assassina

tion, Count Ignatieff waa sitting with 
other members of the Zemstvo in the 
refreshment room. The Zemstvo 
meets in the nobles assembly hall. 
Suddenly a young man who had been 
sitting apart, arose and, approaching 
the count, emptied the contents of a 
revolver at him. All the shot» took ef
fect, one piercing hia heart, and the 
count died almost instantly.

The murderer, followed by some 
members of the Zemstvo, fled to an 
adjoining room, where he turned his 
revolver, two chambers of which he 
had reloaded, upon his own breast. 
One shot missed his body entirely, and 
the other pierced his shoulder. He 
waa then seised.

Did What He Came to De.
At the moment his pursuers laid 

hold of him he shouted out, "I did 
what I came here to do." A card of 
admission to the Zemstvo bearing the 
name of Kutikoff was found in his 
pocket. His appearance ia that of a 
workingman.

Ignatieff» Career end Record.
General Count Alexis Pavolioh 

Ignatieff was bom in 1849 and enter
ed a regiment of hussars of the guard.
In 1863 he waa appointed commander 
of Chevalier Guards and in 1881 he 
became chief of the staff of the guards 
corps. In 1886 he became Governor^,' 
General of Irkutsk and m 1888 be
come Governor-General of Kiev, 
which position he held until 1887.

As a result of the disorder* follow
ing "Red Sunday," Jan. 99. 1906. Ig 
natiefl was sent by the Emperor to 
investigate the situation in Southern 
Russia, and his report on the Imme
diate necessity for granting reform» 
was one of the chief reasons which in
duced the Emperor to proclaim the 
first Russian Fati&mem.

Had Talent Far Intrigue.
During the debates preceding the 

adoption of the parliamentary law of 
Aug. 6. 1906. Ignatieff advocated the 
granting of great power to Parlia
ment, but it appears that the success 
of the repressive measures following 
the Moscow revolt changed hi» opin
ion, for he became the active coadju
tor of General Trepoff In supporting 
the repressive policy of Minister of 
the Interior Dnrnovo and in the in
trigue which resulted in the downfall 
of Count Witte.

The obnoxious drumhead court- 
martial law under which hundred* of 
leading terrorists have been executed 
during the last few ' months, was 
worked out at a special conference, 
of which Count Ignatieff wa* a mem
ber. and to him the revolutionists at
tribute the authorship of this meas.

RESCUES FISHING FLEET. THE MANAGER OF

since M. Rtolvpin has been Premier 
the count has been several times re
ported aa intriguing with other mem
bers of the so-called camarilla to oust 
M. Stolypin and to induce the Emper
or to dispense entirely with the lower 
House.

Revolutionists Sheet Police.
Kostroma. Russia, Dec. 94.—While 

a squad of police, headed by Police 
Capt. Preobrajansky, were entering 
Saturday night, a lodging-house sus
pected of harboring revolutionists, 
several men opened fire with revol
vers on the police, killing the cap
tain and mortally wounding a police
man. The revolutionists escaped.

TSN MILLIONS FOR CHRISTMAS.

EMASCULATED.

MINE CAGE HORROR.

Drops 100 Feet With Fetal Result»— 
One Man Cut In Two.

St. Louie, Dec. 94.—The cage in the , 
Breese-Trenton Mining Co.’s shaft. 10 
miles wast'd Carlisle. III., dropped 
Boturdz;. One man is dead aud five

CORBY COMPANY FINED.

Far Breach of Allen Labor Law—
„ Eleven *Fln« Imposed.
Belleville. Dec. 94.-The Corby Dis

tillery Co. waa Saturday morning 
found guilty by Magistrate Flint in 
the alien labor cans.

It waa charged that they brought 
United States citizens to work at the 
distillery at Corbyvtito, and II fines 
of $60 each and costs were imposed 
In the earns of J. Cohen of Omaha, 
superintendent; O. Hiett of Peoria. 
Ill., millwright; J. Matthews of Phila
delphia. bottler, and eight copper
smiths from Cincinnati. Ohio.

PILES taenci 
•ad r

rile*, ft* torthfemfete ta 1 

floater* or

How the Ruling Party In Russia Dots 
Rid of Brainy Democrat».

St. Petersburg. Dec. 94.—Prof. Paul 
M. Mulikoff. president of the Consti
tutional Democratic party, who haa 
been elated to become the floor leader 
of the party in the next Parliament, 
has been declared ineligible to elec
tion to the Lower House because he 
has not the necessary residence quali
fications.

Prof. Serge A. Mouronteefl. who 
wa* president of the last Lower House, 
and a number of other former mem
bers. have been debarred, not only 
from the standing as candidate», but 
even from voting in the elections.

Administrative measures against 
the Constitutional Democrats are be
ing sharpened aa the date of the elec
tions draws near. They are not per
mitted to hold meetings, and printing 
establishments have been forbidden, 
nnder very severe penalties, to pub
lish their literature.

Revising Cuban Laws.
New York, Dec. 94.—A despatch to 

The Times from Havana say*
Governor Magoon Saturday signed 

a decree appointing a commission of 
Americans and Cubans to revise the 
nfunicipal, electoral and judiciary 
laws.

A new party is being formed to 
boom Qeneaal Garcia Vales for the 
presidency, ____________

Dreadnought Second.
London, Dec. 34.—The contract for 

the battleship Superb, the third of the 
Dreadnought» to be laid down this 
year, has been awarded to the Arm
strongs of Newcastle-on-Tyne. The 

tender for the hall and machinery, 
tender for the hull and machinery, 
exclusive of the gun» and armor, 
amounted, it ia understood, to 
800,000.

tt-

Green Ground Bonew,g*iw>und 
lino tor Rene, So « pound, nt J 
Mervln’e Butcher Shop.

burg I
of Money Out to Employes.

Pittsburg, Dec. 94.—The extra 
Christmas pay at the mills, furnaces, 
offices, stores and factories in the 
Pittsburg district will exceed $10,000,- 
000. Thu estimate ia furnished by 
the banks which make up many of the 
pay rolls.

The Carnegie Steel is distributing 
$1,300,000 from its special pay car 
The Westinghouse Interesta will pay 
more than $1,000,000 to their employee, 
while an equal amount will be paid 
by the building trades. The Christ
mas pay rôll of the National Tube 
Co. is $400,000; the Japes A Laugh- 
lin’a Co., $360,000; the Pittsburg Steel 
Co.. $100.000; the Crucible Steel Co.. 
$100,000; the American Steel ft Wire 
Co.. $960,000; American Bridge Co., 
$1.000,000; American Sheet ft Tin Plate 
Co., $60,000.

Increese Granted.
New York. Dec. 84.—Officials ol the 

Long Island Railroad yesterday sign
ed an agreement with representatives 
of their yardmen by which the lat
ter will receive an increase over the 
present wage scale of from 31-3 to 
4 1-3 cents per hour. This action re
moves the Long Island road as a fac
tor in the arbitration ever a 6 cento 
an hour increase to which roads in
volved agreed Saturday.

Penalty of Their Crime.
Toronto. Dec. 34.—Ewan Vantant, 

Victor Idndaay and Warren Bruce 
were tried before Judge Winchester 
Saturday, on charges of house break
ing or theft. They pleaded guilty. 
Vansant faced three charges and had 
been, apparently, the ring-leader. He 
waa sentenced to one year in the Cen
tral. Lindsay, charged with two of
fences, was given two months in jail, 
and Warren Bruce waa released on 
the promise that he would reform. 
Hie father gave a bond of $600 for hia 
good behavior.

Lady Wilson Passes Away.
Toronto, Dec. 34.—The death occur

red Saturday morning at 33 Russell 
street, of Lady Emma Wilson, widow 
of the late Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, 
president of the High Court of Jus
tice for Ontario, who died in 1891.
I Idy Wilson was the daughter of the 
late Thomas Dalton, once .proprietor 
and editor of The Patriot, and waa 
born in Toronto eighty-six years ago. 
She had been seriously ill for four 
months, the result of a stroke of par
alysis.

Rival ef the Octopus.
New York, Dec. 94.—A cable to The 

Sun says a gigantic oil trust haa been 
organised in Europe, backed by the 
Rothschilds, to control fields in Rus
sia, Austria and Roumanie, produc
ing more crude petroleum than the 
United States.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
will be Pleased to meet or correspond
WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 
DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR BANKING, 
CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS.

Capital, $3,800,000 
Reserve, $4,300,000

FULTON, Manager
Peterboro’

United States Tug Potomac Olvaa a 
Practical Exemplification ef What 

International Brotherhood It.

Toronto, Dec. 34 —A detective fire
place resulted in about $1,000 damage 
at the residence of Justice Osier. 166 
College street, last evening.

Halifax. N.8.. Dec. 34.—B. F. Pear
son, K.Ov? M.P.P., has been appoint
ed a member of the Nova Scotia 
(Murray) Government, without port
folio.

Davenport, Iowa, Dec. 94.—Bishop 
Henry Cosgrove oi the Catholic dio
cese of Davenport died Saturday alter 
a long illness. He had been bishop of 
the diocese since 1884. ,'JPBMI H

Syracuse, N.Y.- Dec. 94.—Zebuion EnqUire by personal interview or mail of J, 
Bid well, the oldest resident of Sen- 1 1 1
eca County, died at Waterloo Satur
day night. He was married sixty 
years ago, and waa 107 years old.

Washington, D.C., Dec. 94.—Frank 
R. Mower, the first consular represen
tative of the United States in Abys
sinia, has arrived at Adis Ababa, the 
Abyssinian capital, and opened an of
fice there.

Buffalo. N.Y.. Dec! 94.—Frank Visch 
waa found stabbed to death in front 
of hia home on the east side early yes
terday. There were many stab wounds 
in his breast, some of which pene
trated hia heart.

New York, N Y.. Dec. 94 —Harry 
Diamond, 34 years old, who shot and 
killed his mother-in-law. and seriously 
wounded himself in an attempt at sui 
cide, wa* yesterday sentenced to serve 
80 years In Sing Sing.

Bay City, Mich., Dec. 24—The 
Fraser House, the oldest and largest 
hotel here, was destroyed by fire ear
ly yesterday. John O'Neil, the hotel 
fireman, waa overcome by smoke and 
ia probably fatally injured.

Warsaw, Russian Poland. Dee 24.—
The central Polish election commit
tee consisting of forty-four represen
tatives of Polish parties, Saturday un
animously elected Henryk Sienckie- 
wics. the novelist, to be president of 
the committee.

St. John’s. Nfld.. Deo. 84 —The Unit
ed States tug Potomac has cut out 
the entire fleet of herring vessels 
which was frozen in at Bay of Islands 
without dincrimination as to national
ity, clearing American, Canadian and 
Newfoundland vessels alike. She also 
towed the vessels to safe anchorage.

Toronto, Dec. 94.—An unknown man 
was struck by a street car on Dundee 
street about 7-30 last night. He was 
taken to the Western Hospital, where 
it was found that both jawa were 
broken and his head severely gashed.
He tried to fell the nurse his name, 
but could not make himself under
stood.

It is the time to get in a supply of choice 
B. L. & W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sore to dome with cooLwealher.

Present Cash Price

PER TON

OFFICES-Hunter Street, City, over Mac
donald's Drug Store. Phone 202. 
Robinson Street—Phone 264.

SCOTT & HOGG
ALLEGED BIGAMIST ARRESTED.1

Franklin J. Harrison Taken From a 
Train at Niagara Falls. 

Niagara Falls, Ont., Deo. 34.—A1 
man, giving as his name Franklin 
Jefferson Harrison, was arrested Sat
urday night on a warrant charging 
him with bigamy. The warrant was 
sworn out by Annie J. Ballantyne, 
said to be a trained nurse oi Buffalo. 
Harrison also was said to be an in
surance agent redding in Buffalo. He 
was accompanied by his mother and 
was going to SL Thomas, Ont, on a 
Christmas visit.

Mis* Ballantyne is said to charge 
that Harrison married her in Toron
to. Oct. 36, 1904. and that his first 
wife waa then living and that «he waa 
Helen May Ledwidg, whom he mar
ried in Hot Springs, Fab. 1, 1897.

Shortly after her marriage to Har
rison the second wife ascertained the 
existence of the first wife. The two 
co-operated and the Buffalo nurse se
cured an annulment of her marriage 
in the courts of New York State. The 
first wife is said to have supplied a 
certified eopyoj her marriage certi
ficate in th*Y suit of the Buffalo wo
man.

Harrison was committed to jail to 
be arraigned to-day before Police Mag
istrate Crnickshank. The magistrate 
declined to admit Harrison to bail 
at the request of his brother, who 
went to aid him. Harrison is about 
52 years old.

Plcquart Goa* to Algeria.
New York, Dec. 24 —A despatch 

from Paris «ays; It is announced on 
I ood authority that Gen. Picquart, the 
Minister of War. is about to make a 

visit to Algeria. His departure will 
take place as soon as the war budget 
is voted. In view of the preparations 
which France is making, in conjunc
tion with Spain, to suppress disorder 
in Morocco, this visit has important 
significance.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE]

Arrive. Depart
Uudear, OrllUs, fUldlanfl,) 11-tOeJu. MS am 

0.00 p.m. MS pun

ruTbït.^TiiJS2rK! «««»”• «■“
Lindsay Local........... ...,\.......... 8.15 tun. 9.10|MH
HjwtiiiKKOampb«dlfnrd,M3doc, 1 6.10 ajn. &j0aou

Belle villa Kingston, Mont-1
real and East....... ......... ) 8.40 p.m. 2.00pan

ijkMnM l KMOa-m. 8.30 amLekeDold -—5.15 p.m. 1U0 pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
*ier ABRivi

FROM FOB
Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,

Montreal.................................. 5.15 p. m. 11.38 son
Indian River, Norwood, Hare-

lock.......................................... 8.00 a. m. 7.40
Norwood, HaveJook. Kingston,

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland. ' .
Boston ................ ;...... ..........  5.18 a.m. 1228

WNBT
Toronto, London. Detroit, Chl-

cago. New York ................« 11.38 a. m. 5.15 son
Toronto and intermediate —.'“f.40 p.m 8.00am
Toronto, Lon don*. Detroit, Ghi,

«go.............................. ........ 1228 a.m. 5.15 pan
Toronto, North Bey, Port ) 5.15 eon

Arthur Northwest.... .......... . 11.38ajn. ) 8.00 a.m

CANADIAN
W .PACIFIC

CHRISTMAS 
“"NEW YEAR 

RATES
RETURN between all .tatlen. in 
rpTOVlTTG Canada, aaat of Por 
TlVKfcTH Arthur and to 8auft Stet 
Maria, Mieh„ Detroit, Mich,, and Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, N.Y., on sale at

SINGLE FARE
good going Dec. 24 and 25,returning until 
Dec. 26, also Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. returning 
until Jan. 2,1907.

FARE ANS. A THIRD
good going Dec. 21, 22. 29, 24 and 25, 
also Dec, 29, 29, 30,91 and Jan, 1, all 
good returning until Jan. 3, 1907.

Tickets and information from
W atoILROY,

Canadian Pacific Agent,
343 George 8t, Peterborough 

Or write O. 6. FOOTER.
1 D.P.A., Toronto.

RAILWAY
S'! STEM

NEW YEAR 
HOLIDAY RATES

TERRITORY Between all station,
in Canada ; alio to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich.; Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls 
and .Suspension Bridge, New York.

AT SINGLE FARE:-Good 
going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1st ; returning until 
Jan. and, 1907.

AT FARE AND ONE-THIRD
—Good going Dec. s8, 29, 30, 31 and J sa
isi ; returning until Jan. 3rd, 1907.

For tickets and information call on
W. BUNTOH.

City IXaeenger Agent.
F. BANDY,

Depot Ticket A tent.

Nominated In Nice let 
Montreal, Dec. 94.—Charles Devlin, 

Liberal, and Charles Ball. Conserva
tive, were Saturday nominated can
didate* to fill the vacancy in Nicolet 
for the House of Commons. The 
election will take place next Satur
day ____________________ _

Shah |e Sinking.
Teheran, Dec. 94—(4 p.m.)—The 

Shah ia sinking rapidly.

The steamer Themis is a total 
wreck off Scarlet Point. ÿj0 miles 
north of Vancouver. All on board 
were eared. , , » . 1 t

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

418-437 George St Peterborough

Homes ia hereby giren that a 
quarterly dividend for the .three 
month» ending December 31et. 1906, 
at the rate ol H 1

SIX PER CENT.
(6%) per annum

has been declared upon the capital 
Stojek of this institution, and the 
same will be payable at the office of 
the Company .in this city on and after

WEDNESDAY, THE 2nd. DAY 
OF JANUARY, 1907.

The transfer hooka will be closed 
from the 17th to the 81st day, of Deo, 
1908. both days tnelnaire.

By order of the Shard, i ( j .
W. O. MORROW. (

Managing Director 1
Peterborough, Dee. 14th, 1908. . ; ,

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON 1906-7

Tickets for the season entitling the holder 
to all skating privileges, now on aale at the 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
Sanderson & Co., F. A. Clarke's and B*st 
Hardware Co. .

GENTLEMEN’S TICKETS - 83.00 
LADIES’ TICira, - - - 2.00 
YOUTH’S TICKETS, Ues II to It, 2 
BOY’S TICKETS, Il â under 1.60 
GIRLS’ TICKETS, - - - 1.60

Nothing makes a better Christmas gift for 
your boy than a season ticket for the Brack
Street Rink.

SEE OUR

STOVES
- The finest homing, the best cookirç si. 
the greatest fuel savers, tad the choicaet 
bakers.

RANCIS, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consult 
us. It win be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or too large 
for as to attend to promptly.

F.B.J. MACPHERSON
Fheee 118

* CO.
341 Oeergelt
r.a.j. « cmnsoit axons m,

516462
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Im ams ( hildhkn

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Con tains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Minerai. 
NoiNMtcotiC.

mfod ar&tazuvuaji
Pumpkin Smd“
ÆtSmm*
AUAIA-

5tes**Àj».
«m M-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convubions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of
GtL&tff&GZi*'.

NEW YORK.

exact copy or wrapper.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
thc cewTAoe eoiiMnt. odbw vow« citf.

ID MAN AT THROTTLE
. P. Hi Hamilton Express Tears 

Through Parkdsle Station.

glneer Paul, Probably Killed By a 
Heme Semaphore, Found Dead At 
Hi* Post In Engine By Firemen 
Bertrand, Ae the Train Sped Along 
At An Alarmingly Increasing Rate 
of Speed-Killed At Brentford.

Toronto, Deo. 84.—With the engin- 
ker dead et hie poet and the fireman 

•were of whet had befallen his 
ate, the 2.40 C.P.R. Hamilton cx- 
eee tore through South Parkdale 
ation Saturday to the amazement of 

station agent and many waiting

After Parkdale wsa left behind the 
ain increased speed at an alarming 
e. James Bertrand, the fireman, 
a decided to ask the engineer what 
i wrong. He made his way up into 
little box in which the engineer 

at and found a dead man's hand 
isping the throttle. Promptly he re- 

d the stiff fingers from the 
fie and shut her down. The emer- 

brakea ware applied, and the 
. is came to a stop. The conductor 

[found a dead man in the cab and a 
nan with hia nerves unstrung ait- 

on the footplate with a dazed 
: on hia face.

John Paul, the engineer, was one 
1 the moat trustworthy men in the 

P. R. service, and has a good 
Boni. He was probably struck and 

linatantly killed by a home semaphore 
at the end of the Union Station sheds, 
[whilst looking out to see if the dia- 
ance semaphore was against him. 
ge belong to Toronto Junction, waa 
47 years of age. and leave* a widow 
'and family of four children. He had 
I been railroading for over fifteen

.j—ifrey of Mimico will held an 
_jat at Nurse's Hotel on Wednea- 
i evening at 8 o’clock, 
amea Bertrand, the fireman of the 
n, waa a new hand. He had only 
n in the company’s service three 
», but he displayed nerve and pre- 

ence of mind on an occasion when an 
Id hand might have failed.

MOOSE JAW TRAIN WRECKED.

Persons Known Dead—Scores In 
Danger From Flames. _—__ 

Paul, Minn.. Dec. 84—Ten per- 
are known to be dead, six others 
fatally injured and at least 28 
ra were hurt in the wreck yea- 
ry of an east-bound accommoda- 
train on the Minneapolis. St.

| and Sault 8te. Marie Railroad, 
tnderlin, fi t*.
IS train from Mooaejaw, Canada, 
lie at Enderlin at 11.46 p m., but 
rday night it waa about two hours 

The engineer waa running at 
speed in an endeavor to make 

he last time. Aa hie train round- 
i curve just before reaching the 
a at Enderlin, a switch engine 
shifting a string of box care to a 
track. The care did not clear 

main track and the passenger 
I collided head on with the switch 
ne.

In Danger et Flames, 
ith engines were wrecked and the 
enger cars were thrown in con- 
,11 down a small embankment at 
aide of the track. Several of the 
coaches were turned bottomaide 
and the passengers pinned be

ll the wreckage, which took fire 
1 the ear stoves, 
any persons were in_ imminent

liS^^JKSSatMt
one system, makes new

-----------mir

SSIS»?
tot__

danger from the fUmee, which were

fast spreading through the cars. Axes 
were wielded by willing hands, and 
the roofs of the overturned cars were 
broken open and the dead and injured 
taken out as quickly as possible.

Ten bodies were taken out and laid 
beside the track, while the injured 
were-taken In hastily Improvised am
bulances to hospitals and hotels.

The Dead.
Charles Backus, Berger, N.D.
H. J. Talking, Anamooee, N.D.
John Statterberg. Anamooee, N.D.
Tony Glean, Velva, N.D.
D. J. Beresford, Medicine Hat. Can.
H. Rosenbaum, Velva, N.D.
W. J. Danielson. Sheldon, N.D.
A. 0. Anderson, Starbuck, Minn.
One unidentified man.

Fatal Wreck at Brantford.
Brantford. Dec. 84.—Fireman J. N. 

Dymond of Stratford waa killed in a 
bad collision in the Grand Trunk 
yards about 3 o'clock Saturday morn
ing. Train 428 for Toronto was un
able to ascend the grade just outside 
the city and backed into the yards 
to get another start. In doing so it 
ran into the switch, crashing into 
the caboose attached to the engine. 
Will Knight, one of the occupante of 
the caboose, had one leg severed above 
the knee, and little hope is held out 
for hie recovery.

Bond and MacKay, the others, mir
aculously escaped injury.

Robt. Hay. engineer, and Fireman 
Dymond, were on the attached engine 
at the time of the crash. Dymond 
attempted to jump, when his head was 
homtiy mangled between the tender 
and boiler. Death waa instantan
eous.

Engineer Hay, who remained in the 
eah. escaped with slight bruises.

Five cars were piled up in the yard, 
and two engines damaged beyond re
pairs. Coroner Fissette has ordered 
an inquest.

Narrow Escape of «7.
Shellburne, Vermont, Dec. 84.—A 

defective rail threw two sleeping rare 
attached to the rear of the Montreal 
Express, bound for New York over 
the Rutland Railroad, off the track 
Bear here Friday night. The two cars, 
which contained 47 passengers, ten 
of whom were women, were dragged 
on their side for over IOO yards. The 
meet painfully injured we* a woman 
who sprained her leg, but she was 
able to walk without assistance. Min
or cute and bruises were sustained by 
some of the o»ber passengers.

Bad Fire at North Bey. „ 1
North Bay. Dec. 24 -Fire broke out 

at 3 o'clock yesterday morning in the 
drygoods' store of Chamandy Bros, 
and before the flames could be con
trolled the grocery cl Chappale Bros., 
the drygoods store of Chamandy Bros., 
the grocery ol K. George and the con
fectionery store ol M- Barrowsadi were 
in ashes, and a number ol Syrian fam
ilies, tenants of the blocks burned, 
were shivering in the street scantily 
attired with the mercury about ten 
below zero. The total lose is about 
846,000. with insurance ol 838.700.

Bryce Déclin* Title.
London, Dec. 34.—James Bryce. 

would appear, hak declined a peer
age; but, at any rate, according to 
The Daily Telegraph, he will go to 
the United States as British Ambas
sador without changing hia name, and 
thus be the first untitled person to 
represent his country at Washington.

And, says The Chronicle : "Ameri
cans who know and honor hom as 
James Bryce will esteem him all the 
more because he declined a title."

Farmers' Hold-Up Deal Train.
Minneapolis. Dec. 84.—Despatches 

from Berwick. N.D.. says that a party 
of citizens and farmers took possession 
of a train Saturday and helped them
selves to ten tons of coal.

--------------------------------—
Quits B. C. Cabinet.

Vancouver, B.C.. Dee. 84.—Hon. 
R. f. Green, chief commissioner of 
lands and works, has resigned his 
portfolio for private reaaooa.

§

fS sleigh and reindeer re-enforc
ed by fast trains and ocean 
liners, Santa Claus Is deliver
ing a much larger number of 

presents every year. The United States 
postal authorities say the Christmas 
mail this season will far exceed In vol
ume that of last winter. And then It 
was tremendous.

With every hamlet, town and dtj 
sending out and receiving Its quota, 
millions of letters and packages—some 
by special delivery, many registered 
and others with ordinary postage- 
travel from and to all parta of the na
tion. arrive from foreign shores or pass 
out to them. There are about 80,000,- 
000 persons In this country. A ma
jority of them both send and receive 
Christmas mail, from one to several 
dozen pieces each. This gives a faint 
Idea of the extent of the work that 
falls upon the postal authorities.

Whether fii the heart of the city or 
on a rural delivery route the carrier la 
loaded down with gifts—remembrances 
of loving friends or heart echoes of 
scattered families. The letters he 
must deliver are easily three times as 
many aa In ordinary seasons, but bis 
greatest burden Is thc packages—In
numerable, beck breaking packages.

But If the carriers are worked bard, 
how about thc poetolfice clerks? Be
sides the Increased amount of matter 
they have to handle, they must be par-

sum MAXES TKB POHTMA.VB BACK ACHE.
tlcularly careful that the regulations 
of the department are not being vio
lated. Many articles of merchandise 
are prohibited transmission In the 
mails. Violations are frequent be
cause of Ignorance.

One thing that causes extra work for 
the letter sorters Is the peculiar ad
dressee on many letters and packages. 
Aside from the thousands of missives 
lent to Santa Claus, there are thoee 
with some such address aa “Care of 
Lieutenant Peary, North Pole.” Puz
zle addresses are not uncommon, and. 
although poetolfice people enjoy them 
ordinarily, they do not at Christmas 
time. A frequent form of address Is a 
drawing of a plum pudding, with the 
name, street and city written In minute 
characters on a leaf of a sprig of holly 
at the top.

The greatest center of postal activity 
In the world la probably New York 
city. It la by far the largest mall dis
tributing or skipping point on the con
tinent, receiving postal matter from 
foreign countries, from the north. Booth 
and west It also baa an Immense for
eign population that sends home vast 
numbers of money orders and register
ed letters.

In the midst of the Christmas rush 
an average of 8,000 registered parcels 
and 00,000 letters an hour are received 
at the foreign ma* station In New 
York. Recently one ship sailed for 
Europe with 3,000 sacks of ordinary 
mall matter and almost 73000 register
ed packages, while another vessel car
ried away half a million dollars In 
money orders. D. W. DOW.

Burglarized Pawnshop.
Toronto, Dec. 84.—About 8.06 flat» 

nrday night a cutter pulled up at 
David Ward’s pawn shop, 104 East 
Adelaide street, and two men alight» 
ed. Suddenly there waa a crash ol 
broken glass, an arm thrust through 
a broen window and hastily with
drawn. and a scamper of the two men 
back to the rig. which immediately 
was driven off at a furious pace. A 
customer in the shop Jumped into a 
passing sleigh and pursued the cutler,

gathering policemen on the way. and 
nelly capturing John Mulligan, the 

chief robber. There were 83000 worth 
of diamonds in the window but they 
got only 850 worth._________

Rich, Lived In Penury. 
Belleville. Dec. 34.-Geoige Dawson, 

an old man supposed to be practical
ly penniless, died in Tyendinaga re-

“fikhad told those attending him to 

look under the Beat of an old cutter 
in the drive house. They did so and 
found 81.10® bul8- Further search 
revealed an old coffee pot. which waa 
almost filled with gold coins.

The finding of the horde amazed 
the searchers, aa Dawson had lived 
for years In a meet penurious way. al
most denying himself the necessaries 
at life.

He made a will a few days before 
hia death. . •

Bon A. B. Aif-awOrth his hetn ask
ed b - « deputation to make the parole
he* Bfir.fi lUingent, _

Presentation in
North Monaghan

Scholars of S. S. No. I Rememb
ered Their Teacher

Thursday Dec. 21st, wMl >ng foe 
rememberim by the pupil» ol S. 8. 
No. 1, of North Monaghan, as be
ing one of thc happiest thiys ever 
spent in the school.

A large number of the parents 
and fricrods of the scholars, upon the 

^invitation of the teacher, Misn Swit
zer, attended the schvjol on ’piurs- 
day attvrnoou. A fine programme 
was grv,en by the pupils îiftd, the 
most important feature of it was1 
the presentation oi a handsome 
fount a m pen aod. ink stamd to Misa 
Switzer, by thc pupils. An appre
ciative address waa reyd by one of 
the pupils of the school.

Miss Switzer Jwas taken complete
ly by bu/prrse but im & few '"well- 
chosen words, t haa;oked the pupils 
for their kind remembrance.

The pupils were then treated to 
refreshments, and candy and oranges 
being a special treat from their 
teacher.

‘^The parents amt friends were 
also treated to refreshments.

A pleasant afternoon was spent 
by all, and everyone deported, pleas
ed to think that the popular teacher. 
Miss Switzer, would be with', them 
again after Christmas.

Tore Tlielr Flesh,
“My children were tiaken with un 

itching, burning skin disenee and 
tore their flesh until it was sore, 
and their shirts would sometimes be 
wet with blood. The doctor did not 
seem to know what ailed them and 
could give no relief, so I begin us
ing Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Whenever 
j|aAv 3|joa\ «H! PIP 1! poijddv rum- H 
and has entirely cured them of this 
horrible diseuse.1*—Mrs. Lois McKay, 
Tiverton, Dishy Co.. N*. 8.

No Money for
Cheap Reading

Local Public Library Will be 
Affected by Government's 

Action
The decision of the Whitney G-ov - 

"crament to" "wMIMiaw all -gr-ants- 
to public library ‘boards which put 
their money into ordinary books of 
fiction will effect the local library 
to a great entent. For many years 
the larger portion Of thojmblic lib
rary’s income has been put into the 
common fiction of the day — the 
novels which are published with a 
splash, read by many today and 
firgotten by afl tomorrow.

Un several occ a skints said on «V well 
informed gentleman to the Review, 
a protest has been made to the 
members of the local board against 
buying so many novels, but without 
avail.

But the Government has refused to 
make any grant to- libraries of ht at 
class. The intention is to raise the 
standard of reading, and to discour
age the publication of sensational 
and cheap (not in a monetary way) 
literature. In future library boards 
receiving money from the provincial 
treasury, ftitist buy hooks of refer
ence, bistory and only such fiction 
as has stood for years, and other 
works of a high order.

For thi* decision the Ontario Gov
ernment to to be congratulated. The 
people of today ate devoting alto
gether ‘too much time to reading 
trashy stuff, which creates an in
terest and atira the passion for 
the time being, but from which no 
lasting good is derived. The fact of 
the matter fas comparatively few 
profile are reading the high class 
works of the days of old. ‘‘Such wri
ter-! is Shakespeare, Longfellow, 
Whittier, Dickens, and other men of 
renown, receive very few calls at 
the public libraries in comparison to 
the writers of today, whose books 
are based on fiction and which con
tain nothing of that which tends to 
raise man’s morals or lead him to 
meditation of better things.

The books of today, lo a great 
extent, relate to present day life and 
stories, much rtf which ‘the public 
would be • far better without. The 
Whitney Government h4s realized 
this condition of affars. and while 
it is not expected that the practice 
of reading wort bleus novels will be 
stopped in a day or a year, the

For Over Sixty Years.
An old amd well tried remedy.—Mrs. 

Wlnelo-w’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over sixty years by millions 
of mothers for their Children while 
teething wjth perfect success- It 
•jothee the child, softens the g vans, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic and 
is the best remedy for dfrarihlaeia. 
Bold by all druggist Uv«*erj part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bot
tle. Ira value is incalculable. Be aura 
and ask Lor Mrs. Winetow’s Soothing 
Syrup and take no other.

POLICE COURT
ON SATURDAY

Fine of $20 for Interfering With 
the Police—Two Drunks 

Fined $2 and Costs
The three young men who were 

placed behind the bars -it the police 
station ' on Saturday afternoon were 
arraigned before the magistrate at - 
a special sitting of lhe police court 
at four oVlock Saturday. '

Frad Graham, was tic young man 
who obstructed the police when ar
resting a man. It is hot likely Mr. 
Graham will again attempt to. in
terfere with the police, aa it costa 
considerably for doing so. The mag
istrate imposed a Ime of |2t| which 
he paid before he left the court.

The other two fellows who were1 
creating a disturbance in front 
of the police court were Charles and 
Phillip Grave Me. They pleaded guil
ty and were fined and costs each, 
amounting to $3.85 to be paid forth
with or in default pf payment ten 
days hi gaol. They had not the 

'"necessary to pay their fine, so had 
to take the ten dajra m the county 
gaol. ____________________

KHney Dlaeeae—Oeavel 
"I was afflicted with kidney disease 

and gravel in its most severe form, 
having often a stoppage of waiter ac
companied by the most dreadful 
agony Sy Jiainx Chase's Kldtaey- 
Liver Pille the disease wfi eflltieeted - 
from my system in less than eix 
months. I have gained in weight, 
sleep well, and feel better than I have 
for twenty yedra.”—Mr. W. Smith, 
Port Dslhooaie. Ont.

Sunday School
Anniversary

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Beer Signature of

IMHWaU.
FHMSWnt.
FI* MUMMUS.
ran Tune lira.
FM MMT1PAT1M
fob SAuew sue.

CURB »ICK HEADACHE.

Gov^irnmont deserves great credit 
for refusing to allow its monyr xto 
be used to the purchase of such 
books.

Of course there arc books writ
ten today of the fiction 1 nature, 
which are worthy of being rèad, a-nd 
which arc rend and will be tead for 
your^ to come, f These booxa arc 
easily distinguished from thc
trashy books, and will not be ex
cluded by the Government,, but quite 
the contrary, they will bci encourag
ed. a

reap carrots, and just so, if you row 
aeedj of unrighteousness, you would 
also reap unrighteousness. He Urged 
the «rholars to bow seeds of faith and 
and holiness. ) He, spoke to them 
about* their Sunday school, and to d 
them not to neglect their school by 
saving a a way from it He urged 
them to read their Bibles, and he «aid. 
juet as their bodies needed food, to 
did their souls need nourishment, and 
the Bible was the food for the soul.

Mr. Thom's address proved to» bp 
of great Interest to the little |wics. 
He seems to possess a special talent 
in getting the children interested in 
what hr has to tell them. L
a At the morning service the choir 
rendered the anthem, ’‘The Birth of 
Oui Saviour.”

MUSIC

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

W • ' steà—wiLj ! \iF -1—: m_:. \
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PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1904

Private and clam instruction In all branche* from 
beginning to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty 
superior teachers, offering all the advantages for * 
thorough musical education.

Syllabim and full Information mailed free on 
application. *

RUPERT GLlDDON.Musical Director

146 Simcoe St, over Ormond A Walsh’s 
Drug JBfore.1 ’Phone 416.

Miss Carrie E. Reesor

Special Services at Mark Street 
Church Yesterday

At the Mark street Me
thodist church yesterday, Sunday 
school anniversary services were held, 
anJ large congregations were pre
sent a’ both services. Special music 
in keeping with the' Christmas - • nea- 
aon wau rendered by the choir. Rev. 
Jas. Thom, of Toronto, a former fcna 
a ver^1 popular pastor, waa the spé
cial preacher for the occasion, and 
he delivered titfo interesting and in
spiring addresses.

The morning service was especi
ally foi the Sunday school children, 
and the middle row of neats of the 
church was occupied by cbem- Hymns 
suitable -tor the children were 
sung Mr. Thom’s address was a 
a helpful one vand interesting to F he 
childien. He related many nhort 
atviies to illustrate different phases 
of his text, which was a splendid me
thod of teaching the scholars the Wes
son The reverend gentleman based 
his address on the words found in 
Galations 6th chapter. 7th verse : 
“That which yc sow, so shall ye also 
reap ” The speaker said to the cbil- 
ren i* they sowed carrots they would

Soprano Soloist George Street 
Methodist Church

Pupil of Mr. Robert Stewart Pigott, 
. gy • a Toronto OMMcrvatoiy of Music.Children s Aid Society teache* of voice culture

For Tarns and other particulars make appli
cation to the Peterborough Conservatory 
of Music.

FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants nan 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office Hours-1100 to 12.00 aon. 

OFEICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE,
Agent and Asst- Sec

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garcia.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Cooaerra 
tor, of Music, Petertwrowerh.

ROOFING W. E. McCANN

Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles. „

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

402 Stewart St

Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory o 
Musis

Orzanlst and choirmaster of Gwr«o*L MelkodW 
Church.

Teacher of Piano, Voice and Theory. Address 
Peterborough Ooneerratarr of Musfc. Peterbonmgb. 
Ont.

Phone M6b
X

LINA DRECHSLER ADAMSON
Concert Violinists and Teacher

Steer Straight
Studios -Conservatory of Music, Peter 
borough ; Conservatory of Music, To
ronto.

HISS LAURA A. SR0DI6AK
Teacher of Pianoforte.

for the beat Beer ever brewed, and yon 
are sure to come to ua! Our Bottled 
Beer Is -bottled health." It m 
vigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high spirits. It la the bert medicine 
for the weak and the beat food for the 
strong. Keep our excellent In Beer 
your home as a beverage and you will 
have no need of a doctor. Nothing but 
the purest ingredient* used in the 
brewing. ;

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOlRMABTKlI ST. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.
i. Vote. Oattw Hewer sad

ppty lo Reside*, sad Studio 431 8wr«iu

Miss Wilhelmine Gumprich’
A.T.C.M. ; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Musio 
TEACHER Of PIANO HARMONY and THEORY
Studio 535 Aylmer Street

nuDn.Hni.nD .mi.ee. MR fiE0RfiE COltEH

HIVE YOU PROVIDED t
If you here not provided yourself with* comfort

able home,- you can do so by calling on A. Brown A 
Co. Wf have many nice homes tn select from. We 
have building lots, grocery slock, confectionery 
b usines*, blacksmith shop property.including com 
plete outfit, very central and a Knap. We have ex- 
elusive nale of that beautiful home on the comer of 
Rubidg* and Kirk street*. ju*t north of St. An
drew's church, occupied by Mr. Dobie, Call and 
nee un about any of these properties. No trouble to 
give information.

Pho 171 or 474b.

A. BROWR ft CO.,
WM BELL, Special Agent.
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WHICH IS 
BETTER?

A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566
Sun Lire Assurance Company 
of Canada, for $5.000, matured in 
March, 1906. *

The owner of this policy paid an annual 
premium of $234 00 for twenty years, when 
he was given the following options of settle-

The face value of the policy . .$5.000 00 
Cash protits added.......................  1.956-60

Total cash payment.................. .$6.956.60

OR

A non participating paid-up
policy payable at death. *.. $ 13,350.00

OR

Ah annuity of life of.. ...................$5*7**0

The cash payment as above was
accepted.......................................$6956.60

If the same amount, $234.00, had been 
deposited in a Savings Bank, wtth interest 
compounded annually, how would thc invest
ment compare with the actual result given by 
the Life Assurance Policy ?

Let us see.
(The c ment rates of interext for the past 

years of the Government Savings Bank arc 
used in this calculation. )

From 1886 to 1889, rate of interest was 4% 
■rom 1889 to 1897 the rate of interest was 

3 f-a%
From 1897 to 1906, rate of interest was 3% 
At the above rates an annual de- . 

posit of $234.09 would at the end 
of 20 years, with interest com
pounded annually, have amounted
tO...................................... .. ...a.. $6,614.13

The actual result of thc Assur
ance Policy for the same amount of 
deposit wâs.........................................$6,956.60

(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers In France, Germany and Italy, 
to prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETSRBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
is union wrra

The National College of Musio, Lnndon, Eng.

Principal, 1RS. W.J. MORROW
Gold Mbdallibt, FJ7.CJL

Thte school offers a thorough Musical education 
In all it* branche* of focal, pianoforte, roice pro-

doe. Kng
Terms on application to ocal secretary1 
COLLEGE—437 Downiest. corner Brocket

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte St 

Methodist Church
Teacher of Vocal and Junior Piano Pu pill 

Concert engagements accepted
Studio—608 Bethune Street

SPECIAL BARGAINS
containing 4 Bed-w.ioia% Olty 

. , U. Convcnit ntity situated to
H350

MO A en» Choice T*nd, 80 Acres In high siata of 
l ultivatino, well watered and fenced, good orchard, 
mmfortabte Brick Ilvnae and tranw Outbutidinee. 
44 mike from City. Also Farm Htock and Imple- 
■eota. Chy Property taken in partial exchangn. 
This la a tare chance. Do not raise it.
TO RENT-Iuarge Boarding How, <
Rituated to all work», immediate j— 

mm Bent per MS

J. T. O’CONNELL * CO
Hi IM Bs»W DU,

Hook, eenrenkmtÿ

Difference in favour of Life Assur
ance. ........... ...................... ................ $34247
and, in addition* the Life Assurance Policy 
protected the estate of the assured for $5 000 
from the mothent thc first premium was p 
until maturity.

•A Savings Bank Account will only give 
credit for the deposit made, with interest 
added.

WHICH IS BETTER ?

CARRIAGE PAINTHG

w&

W.H. HILL,
------ --- —------

I have taken over the carriage an< 
ig department of Mr. a Y^uid's

HCR. CENTRAL ONTAMO
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. JAM. J. SHADOETT 

«1B. TNIaad'a »
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about Christmas Presents, drop in and see our new assort-

We have many lines that are new in the city, and.we will be pleased to show 
you the latest ideas, whether you care to buy or not 

Watch our windows next week for special prices on
DIAMOND RINGS PEARL RINGS GOLD WATCHES 8ILVER WATCHES
PEARL NECKLET8 GOLD CHAINS GOLD LOCKETS EBONY BRUSHES

STERLING SILVER N0VELTIE8 GOLD MOUNTED UMBRELLAS
PARLOR MARSLEIZED CLOCKS CUT GLASS, ETC.

If you arc thinking 
ment of appropriate Gifts

SHOP EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE

MONDAY, DEC. 24

WARNE BROS.
345 GEORGE STREET.

BANK OF MONTREAL
That In then* day. of prosperity, 

the annual meeting ot one of the 
world should unfold a story of Un
precedented success, creates no sur
prise. This is the story* (vvcalid in 
the report of the annual meeting bf 
the Bank of Montreal, which appears 
In this issue. The year's profits 
showed an increase of ten per cent, 
upon the capital stood over the tire
rions year, which year, *ith many 
preceding once, has shown high pros
perity. The usual dividend of twn 
per cent, has been paid, and one mil
lion» dollars added to the "rest.1'

Mr R. B. Angus, the general man
ager at this great financial institu
tion. whose vast Interests and rami
fications make it infinitely sensitive 
to business conditions and possibili
ties, remarked in his address that 
"we are still in the flood time of 
prosperity,n He added the neces
sary warning of the inevitable reck
oning. which still would some day fol
low "Inflated vaines and increasing 
speculations, particularly In real es
tate end mining "Wocks, 1 ear- 

wreckage when the tide ebbs."
Sir George Drummond, president of 

the bank, opened his review of cur
rent conditions with the phrase, "be
yond question the general condition 
is on1 of great prosperitynor f. as 
this qualified byl the expression of 
any spécifié doubt regarding coming 
conditions, although there was the 
usual warning of the necessity ot 
prudence and-caution. •

By Its solidity, by Its long career of 
unbi cken successes, the Bank of Mon
treal has established itself es- one 
of the greatest banking institution» 
ht the world. Ita interests are to 
Interwoven with the interests of 
the country, Rs Make is so great, its 
command of resources, its know
ledge of conditions, and its financial 
Influence, so far reaching, as to make 
Its managing officials authorities in 
final re. And when (hey speak, 
their words are worth hearing, and 
whin they act their action commands 
eonfidanoe. An example of the lat
ter wax plainly shown in Peterbor
ough on a recent occasion. When 
panic wax in toe air, and when the 
difficulties of a Canadian bank over
whelmed people Interested with vis
ions ol lose, and despair was the cry. 
the simple statement that the Bank 
of Montreal assumed responsibility, 
was like oil on the waters ; confi
dence wax restored as if by magic. A 
banking UistltiAion which "has 
aehievad aueh a position of influence

is a power in the land, and becomes 
not so much a private financial in
stitution as a national possession ; so 
that when ita annual report shows, 
as it does this year, unusual success, 
it appeals directly to the interests of 
everybody. i j

Handsome Gift
to Aid. Adams

Given Gold Watch by Directors 
of Peterborough Lock Co.

Aid. Frank Adams, who haç filled 
the pomtiou bf secretary for the Pe
terborough Lock Manufacturing Co. 
for the past thirteen years, and 
who severs his connection with that 
company this Week, wy.6 on Saturd^ 
afternoon, "made the recipient of a. 
handsome gold* watch from the di
rectors of the company.

Tke presentation was an informal 
one, there being no address read, but 
the directors referred to the valued 
services Mr. Adams had rendered 
the company and expressed regret 
at his departure.

Hon. J. R. Stratton, president of 
the company, on -behalf of the di
rectors made the presentation*. grad 
in doing so alluded to the loss ih^ 
company mum mf|Mnf . Mr.
Adams’ retirement. His work couFd 
not have been improved upon, aaid in 
him the city was gaining a valuable 
official. . v

Aid. Adams made an Appropriate 
reply in which he expressed thanks 
tori the handsome gift that had t)fen 
given him. He had found it a pleas
ure to work for the Lock Company 
and would aiways remember the 
pleasant relations that b*4 existed 
between himself and the ©embers of 
the directorate.

• >

Is Popular in *
the Queen City

In Saturday night’s edition of the 
Toronto News appeared an article on 
indooi baseball* which is very popu
lar in Toronto. It is played by the 
different military corps, and there is 
a garrison league and an officers’ 
league Cuts of several officers of 
the league appear in the ''write-up.*' 
and among them was one of Pte. M. 
M. Robinson, of the 48th Highlanders, 
and secretary of the Garrison Indoor 
Hast ball League. In speaking of -Mr. 
Robinson, who is an old Peterbor
ough boy, and who has a large num
ber ot friends here, the* News says

"The popular little secretary-treas
urer, Pte. M. M. Robinson, is one of 
Pthe younger members of the garri
son, being a member of A. (Co., 48th 
Highlanders, the greatest shooting 
company in the Toronto garrison, and 
the Dominion. "Robbie” is a gradu
ate o' that famous old sporting iown, 
Peterborough, and is very popular 
with the boys.”

YULETIDE
GREETINGS

May all the paths you ever tread 
Be like the holly—bright,

May Christmas Day be fraught with Joy, 
And every heart be light.

J\ Merry Christmas to Jill

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee#

Good Progress Made on
Holland River Surveys

Several Members of Engineering Department of Trent 
Canal Have Been at Work There for Some Time 
—Work to be Commenced Next Year.

Diming the past three weeks sev
eral members of the staff . of the 
superintending engineer of y*e 
Trent canal have been at Newmar
ket making a survey of the Hol
land River, which empties info Lake 
Simcoe and is about thirteen miles 
in lengths The river will be . made 
a subsidiary branch of the Trent 
canal and it is expected that work 
upon irt will be commenced next 
summer. The water is shallow in 
parts and the stream is crooked 
at several places, so that consider
able dredging and steaigbbening out 
will have to be done before there 

a clear channel for navigation. 
At several pointa also a separate

channel will have to be cut ps it 
can be done morg readily than 
dredging out the present -stream. 
Thfc amount of dry dredging, howev
er, well not be very great.

The men who have been in charge 
of the work returned to Peterbor
ough Saturday night and state that 
good progress "has been jnade with 
tire work of drawing lines for the 
channel that will have to be piade.

The Holland River branch, , they 
state, will be a valuable asset to 
the carnal, as it goes right through 
the centre of the rich farming coun
ty ot York. It win bring Newmar
ket into communication by water 
with numerous towns to (he north 
and should prove of great oenefit 
to commence.

CITY AND VICINITY

ANNUAL SHOOT.
The Eagle Lake Hunt Club will 

hold their annual .shoot at Jack- 
son Park, Christmas morning at 9.30.

RANK OF OTTAWA.
For the convenience of it's cus

tomers the Bank oL Ottawa will be 
open tonight from 10 to 11.30 O’
clock to receive deposits.

FOR THE CHILDREN’S AID
The collection in aid of the Chil

dren’s Aid Society at thé Children’s 
service yesterday amounted to 
$10.30.

DRUNK AND DISORDERLY.
John Carroll, a farmer, residing 

near Mill brook, was found helplessly 
drunk yesterday afternoon, and 
taken tq the police station. He ap
peared in the police court this morn
ing, and was allowed to jo on sus
pended sentence.

A CORRESPONDENT'S LETTER.
A correspondent has written to 

the Review in reference to un- 
courteoUH treatment said to have 
beëri received by -himself and a 
friend at one of ‘the city pharches 
last evening. As there is evidently 
some misunderstanding, the facts of 
the remonstrance have been given to 
the officials of the church, and at
tention will be paid to the matter.

MITCHELL’S, 141 HUNTER ST.
Christmastide,- is here again, and 

for the 21st year, you’ll find me 
doing business at the same old stand. 
If you want to improve your spirits 
during the festive holidays, J am 
offering the best known brands of 
high-class wines, ales and liquors. 
Quality and variety cnouzh to afford 
you ample choice to make a selec
tion. No better place to Çjll your 
Christmas’ hampers than F. R. J. 
Mitchell's, phone 300. if.

Runaway accident averted
A runaway accident was averted on 

Saturday afternoon about five o’clock. 
Some gentleman let his team stand
ing in front of Maconald’s drug store 
whilst he went in to make some pur
chases The team evidently oecanrv 
frightened by the street car, and 
started of fat a terrible rale, but 
they had only got • 4^hort distance 
down the street when another gen
tleman stopped them, but not before 
one of the tugs were "broken, nnff 
this considerably invonvenienced the 
driver. A runaway accident which 
migh have resulted seriousfy, was 
thus checked by the timely action pt 
the gentleman, who ran out and stop
ped them.

HOME AGAIN.
The city is filled with. old boys 

borne for the Christmas holidays.

CURLING TOMORROW.
There wtH be curling £t lino loc

al rink tomorrow.

CARS UNTIL 12 P.M.
The street railway company will 

of erode its cars until twelve o - 
clock tonight to accomoKkvLe the 
Christmas sbofpers. , .

•ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
The Christmas services at All Saints’ 

church to-morrow will bo as follows : 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m ; morning 
service and Holy Communion at 11

BUSINESS WAS GOOD. [
Peterborough merchants in all 

lines of business report that on Sat
urday they did the largest business 
m the history of tho city foe the 
Saturday preceding Christmas. There 
must have been several thousand 
shoppers from the country in the 
city, and George street was a little 
Broadway. ♦

j5nu4£^ ---------------------------

On Saturday night the members of 
tho Peterborough Club held their an
nual smoker and entertainment in 
the club rooms. There was a 
largo attendance and lots of tobacco 
and cigars were furnished. The 
programme was put on by members 
of the club, and included songs, 
speeches and instrumental music. A 
thoioughly enjoy a be time was spent.

PETERBOROUGH BOY AT GALT 

Mr. Bert. Canni i, an oil puii'bor- 
ough hoy, now of Galt, is spending 
the Christmas holidays at his home 
in th • city, and Is being extended the 
glad hand by his many friends. /Mr. 
Cannifl is making his way in the 
newspaper world, having been ap- 
poineii city editor of the Galt Re
former. one of the boat of the small 
city dailies. His many friends -wi I 
be glad to hear of ‘his hucceas.

W. M. LANG SUCCESSFUL 
A despatch from Ottawa on Satur

day stated that Mr. W. M. Lang, who 
is cenhected with the Customs De
partment here, had been successful in 
passing his civil . service qua if y In g 
examinations. The examinations 
were written on November. I£th 
and 16th, in Toronto, and Mr. Lang is 
to btr congratulated upon his suc
cess. as the papers were very hard 
and a comparatively lew were suc
cessful

Band at the Bpook Street Rink Wednesday evening. « 
lee la In Une condition. |

Author is an Old
Peterborough Boy

Mr. A. M. Heath Who Wrote 
"The Girl From the Ranch *

Mr. .À M. BFsalK the author of 
the play, and manager of the cpm- 
pany, "The Girl from the Ranch.” 
is an old Peterborough County boy 
having been born at Lakefield* where 
he received his early education. He 
was educated at, the public school, 
and was also a member of St. John’s 
Sunday school. He worked in the 
Lakefield "News” printing office, 
far a number of years, prion to his 
leaving Lakefield. It is twenty-five 
years since he left and fourteen years 
since he was last ijt Peterborough, 
when he presented one of hie works, 
"A Man Among Men.”

Mr. Heath’s father was 'drowned 
in the lake above Lakefield a number 
of years ago, and wa* buried in the 
Lakefield cemetery. Mr. Heath 
drove out to Lakefield this after
noon, where he will call on a num
ber of his former acquaintances, 
who are still living ttyre.

"The Girl from the Ranch,” is 
Mr. Heath’s latest work and has 
been lyell received in th> largest 
cities of the States. Peterborough 
i* the first city in Cqgtada where it 
will be played. , As this way Mr. 
Heath's old home, he thought it 
would be a good idea to start Ms 
Canadian tour in this city.

’Ml*. Heath with his company ar
rived in the city today, and are reg
istered at tlie Oriental. *

— " It’s U* natural food of the hu
man body, scientifically charged 
with life-producing elements. un
heard of in any other medicine. Hol
lister’s Rocky • Mountain Tea. Tea 
or Tablets, 3ft cents.

—Ask your druggist.

YESTERDAY IN
CITY CHURCHES

The services in the city churches 
yesterday were bright and attrac
tive in keeping with the yuletide sea
son. The themes dealt with by the 
different Clergymen were appro-., 
priate for Christmastide, while the 
music rendered by the choir was 
ot a joyous nature. Large congre
gations were present at all the 
churches.

Band at Street Railway Rink 
to-morrow ( Christmas ) after
noon.

MUSIC AT ST. JOHN'S
At Matins yesterday at St. John’s 

the theme of Advent was well <n 
evidence. “Hark! the glad Sound” 
by Hall, was admirably sung, as 
an offertory anthem. The men 
showed up well in their, chorus, “He 
comas the prisoner, to release,” and 
Mr; Morphet impressively sang, “He 
comes the broken heart to bind.” 
At evensong Mr. R. J. Devej brought 
on the opening numbers of the 
“Messiah,”, the work of all others, 
that i*i ret it, air, and chorus,
F. Handel has endeared ta all music 
lovers, the great theme hi our 
Redeemer. The organ as an open
ing .voluntary, gave out the impres
sive overture, succeeded in the of
fertory by Mr. Chandler's sweet 
tenor, voice in ’“Comfort Ye,” and 
then a great burst of praise from 
the whole choir in "•‘And the Glory 
of the Lord,” which gathered up 
the whole teaching of Advent.

The ehofir members are deserving 
of all recommendation* for the hours 
they spent in the rehesrsal of 
this difficult work in the Master’s 
service. .

KNOX CHURCH
A congregational meeting ot Knox 

church will be held on Thursday 
evening to call a pastor.

On Friday evening the annual 
Christmas entertainment ot the 
Sunday school will he held. Tea will 
be served in the early) part ot the 
evening, followed by a Christmas tree 
and programme. ; A most enjoyable 
time is anticipated.

MURRAY ST. CHURCH
The services at the ’Murray street 

church yesterday were well* attend
ed and at the evening service five 
baptisms took place, and jiext Sun
day the. Ordinance of the Lord’s Sup
per will foe held. On Christmas day 
q service will foe held in the church 
at ten o’clock.

The tisual weekly prayer meeting 
will foe held on Wednesday evening. 
A social evening will be spent and 
refreshments served/ i It Is to be 
hoped hvery member x>i the congre
gation will be present.

Next Sunday, Rev. Mr. Scott will 
preach hi» farewell sermon.

MARK STREET CHURCH
On Wednesday evening the usual 

weekly prayer meeting will be held.
The Epworth League will also 

hold their meeting Wednesday eve
ning instead of tomorrow night.

A cottage prayer meeting will be 
held at the residence of ’Mr. ""John 
Speélr, 262 Munro a.V|è., <m Friday 
evening. -,

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
On Christmas day the following 

services will be held.
7.3U a.in„ Ilkxly Communion. i
8.30 a.m., Holy Communion.
11 a.m., Morning Prayer, Christ

mas hymns and carols, and a brief 
address by the. rector. This service 
will end at 11.66, after which Holy 
Communion will foe celebrated " at 
12 o’clock.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
Rev. J. G. Potter occupied the pul

pit at both services yesterday, ^nd 
large congregations were present.

Mrs. (Dr.) Prust sang a solo in 
the morning and Mrs. Duncan Mc- 
gregor sang in tho evening.

On Wednesday evening next, the 
usual weekly prayeç meeting will be 
held. ,

HARK STREET CHURCH
The natal day of the Heavenly King 

was duly observed at-the Park- street. 
Rapt is church. The special num
bers by the choir were very much en- 
joyed_ It was an inspiration to <Che 
congrégation in this service oi praise. 
The sermons were suitable to the oc
casion

Tn i session of the B.Y.P.U. 
be suspended lor this evening,

The public service wi.l be 
on Wednesday.

The annual teachers’ Meeting 
be held on Friday.

An interesting baptismal service is 
beinw arranged for tho 1st Sunday 
in Jarusry—a good start for the frtfew 
Year.

will

held

wi.l

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
Yesterday morning at the cele

bration of tho Holy Communion, 
Rev. E. A. Langfeldtt dedicated a 
brass memorial and credence table. 
Ibe memorial is of solid brqss un<| 
has the shape of a cross. It has 
the following inscription ; "To the 
glory of God and in loving memory 
ol Garvin tieresford Hamilton, who 
died, May 14, 1878. This eye deuce 
table was carved and erected by h»» 
s-steir, Anne Sea bourne Hamilton, 
Easti&r, 1896. Of #uoh> is the king
dom ol Heaven."

The braes memorial is the gift 
of Mrs. (Hon.) K. 11 aan.itou ana is 
l. laced on the south tnde of the 
sanctuary.

ALL SAINTS’CHURCH
On Tutnudajr next, Christmas day, 

special services will be held in tue 
church in the morning. There will 
be a celebration of the Holy Com 
munion at eight o’clock and also at 
eleven o’clock, it is especially re
quested that all who possibly can 
attend one of these services.

The regular week-night service 
will jbe held on Thursday^ night*;

On Sunday next Holy Baptism will 
be administered.

The amount of provisions and 
Christmas cheer sent to the church 
by members and friends of the con
gregation for the benefit of the 
poor and needy Is * far, in excess 
of any other year. The committee 
which took charge of thetRstribution* 
bad a busy time arranging the bas
kets and the liberal donations will 
enable them to make home happy 
on Christmas day. The work is a 
noble one, and while itj does not de
prive the contributors of anything 
it goes a long way to benefit those 
not so fortunate- and if there is 
any in the ydar, on w£ich the
whole world should rejoice, it is 
Christmas. The congregation -of 
All Saint’s docs not intend to let 
the work stop when the Christmas 
season 'is oarer, but the rector, Rev. 
Wm. 'Major announced last night 
that he had opened a fund for cash 
contributions. There are a num
ber of families connected with the 
congregation who will suffer this 
whiter from the cold* and any money 
which is sent to Mr* Major, will be 
used for the purpose of relieving 
these people.

GEORGE ST CHURCH
The Epworth "League ot George 

street church will meet to-nigbt.
The annual prayer aerrlee will be 

held on Wednesday eretSug.

Bad Att.ek oft* Ortppe 
'A year ago I had a bad attack of 

le grippe and ell the doctor's prescrip
tions proved ot no evait. 1 was told 
to try Dr Cham’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, and found It a great 
blessing, as it thoroughly cured me. 
I told my doctor that I Intended to 
recommend it to all my friends."— 
Mrs. R. Helton, 1Ï Chremont street, 
Toronto, Ont. < ,

JLLeBrun&Go
TIT THE CLOSE OF A VERY 

«71 SUCCESSFUL HOLIDAY 
SEASON, WISH THEIR 

MAN,Y FRIENDS AND PATRONS

J\ Very Pleasant Christmas 
and a Happy New Year.

V»

AMUSEMENTS
MAN FROM THE WEST.

The Morria-Thureton Co. completed 
a week's engagement in the Grand 
Opcr.1 House on Saturday night. Aa 
tin last production they put on "The 
Man from the West,” although there 
was a email audience to see It. The 
Moi ris-Thurston Co. drew a fair sized 
a u<i'cnee each night during the 
week until Saturday night, and that 
is to be accounted for by it being bo 

X2hriaUnâ8JL_,and everyone be
ing out doing their Chrîàtmax shop»- girt like* cajidy and »be
ping. The filay, itself, however, 
w'u* agood one, and produced froth 
humo and sensation, although tha lat
ter wa? in a mild form. The mem
ber» of the company did their part» 
well, and as this was the first ap
pearance of the Morrie-Thurston Co. 
in (his city, it made a very favor
able impression, and will no doubt se
cure a good reception when next they 
visit Peterborough.

Saturday afternoon the company 
put on for the matinee, “Who’s Ha by 
arc You f ”

a—- ' «
It goes to the root of disease, in

vigorates, strengthens, exhilarates. 
Its life producing properties are not 
contained in any other known rem- 
t*ly. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain 
Tea. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents.

—Ask your druggist.

Christmas Candy
at McCallui

Well Assorted Choice 
in Boxes or Balk—Roast | 

Fowl to Order
Out of the nicest things 

give a friend, especially a girl Ir 
aa a Christmas remembrance, 
pretty box of choice candy

whol

disappointed if she doe* not 
at least half a doxen boxes, 
be one ot those half do sen 
not disappoint ; besides a gift 
candy is perfectly safe. At 
turn's restaurant swill be tuai 
very choice stock of candy, in 
half-pound and «/wo-pound 
aa well as candies in bulk, for 
aliens, etc.

Mr. MoCallum will also I 
you with a roasted turkey 
duck or chicken, for your , 
mas dinner, or ot any time, 
roast fowl fresh every day 
is eo nicely done that it I» 
iog very popular- Bend in your 
der and let Mr. MoCallum .rod 
a roasted ohiekeo aa a trial.

Small Holly Tags and 1 
Cards on aals at tha He 
Offloe.

Here’s Your Xmas Cigai
Imported^ancMDomestta AUjCutJMn Prit

Marguerite I* Mnrltana Tuekett'e Long Arnbolln
Bachelor Tennyson Jap Lip ton
Bereeford Van Horne Boston La Fortune

4 for 250,10 In Box for We, 25 In Box for 2120

All Bo Clears 6 for too., to In Box $1.00, 80 In Box $8.0

PI poo, Pouohoo. Cigar i nd Cigarette Co eon. Tobacco Jars, Betel, I 
i. at Special xmaa Prices.

JAS. DOLAN, Manager
M. PAPPAS,

Two Stores, 337 and 344, (

'« THE DAYLIGHT STORE”

Christmas Is with us once again.
What Joy It brings to millions.
It is the greatest day on the world’s calendar.
Who of us is so old that be does -not become y out 

again on Christmas morn ?
Santa Claus will live as long as there Is parental 1c 

and human brotherhood In the heart of man.

WE WISH YOU A MERRY XMAS
The merriest you have ever spent.
We deem It not amiss to thank our patrons for the 

greatest business In our career.
Perhaps we have merited It through the exercise of j 

our best endeavors to conduct a mercantile enterprise 
worthy of your heartiest commendation.

Again thanking you for the liberal patronage e* 
tended to us during the past year, and wishing 
greetings of health and prosperity-we say, once i

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
iNG & MAKER

alto
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My Time Befortune You With M 

Good Gifts

Sincere Good Wishes 

to Jill For a 

Bright and Happy

Christmas
t +

RICHARD HALL & SON

♦ »♦! ♦♦♦♦■» I ( I HWHWWfl

THE WEATHER
The weather lor the U»t few day» 

baa been Suite ehurp. Early on ftan- 
<M.y morning the thermometer «I 
down to 7 below sero end did not 
rise much above sero all daj.

ThUi morning to -woe 4 .below, 
while at noon today it had risen 
to 6 above. It ia but rarely that 
■we bare eueh continuoaelj cold 
weather and uninterrupted good 
eleigbing during December. ! i

TOM WELLER |IS
STILL IN JAIL

Tom Welfêr is still up against ft. 
This morning he was remanded for 
another week by County Magistrate 
F.dmision, as the proceedings for his 
deportation have no<t yet been rom- 
pleted. This is the fourth time that 
Weller has been remanded.

TURKEYS GALORE
We have one of the fines displays of Turkeys ever shown in the City of Peterboro’ 

and we can give you some of the Tenderest Birds in Canada.
OBBSB—Our Geese arc extra quality this year. They are the best we ever had. 
CHICKENS—Oar Chickens are good : suitable for broiling or roasting.
CHRISTMAS BEEF—We are in full swing now, cutting up the most 

delicious beef that was ever offered for Christmas trade 
ORANGES—Received a large shipment of choice Oranges for our Christinas 

Ude, from aoc to 40c per dozen.
We extend to our patrons and the publlo generally the --------- ->r the eeaeon. ___ _____

KENNEDY’S
WM«>M40«M»M»444*40M4M«4<«4»4M4M>444444m
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WEDDING BELLS

HAVE YOU 
BEEN TO THE

SANTA CLAUS
Headquarters?

Only SIX DAYS of Shopping then Chrttinm.
Every day naw make» it mote difhcult lo do your shop pi ne. even though we have 30 

catra hand*, ’xiteady crowds throng this Gilt Baying Store. While great, not dense, as
it will be sure to he the last two days. . .

Hake up your mind now. Nothing to be gamed by Waiting. . , ,
SOOusee New Teye and Fancy China iust ivenedepand placed 

instock. FIRST FLOOR I'resenU for adults. SECOND FLOOR all devoted 
to Toys and Games

FIRST FLOOR
China in endless variety. *
China Cups and Saucers, Rickett’s good 

vsriety, only tOo 
to Salad Bowls, 40c for SSc 
30 Cake Plates, 30c, (or ISc 
30 China Ten Sets, re* $3.50 for 62 9» 

Rogers' At qualily Silverware and other 
reliable makers cheap.

Books of Devotion, Bibles, Prayer Books 
snd many other lines of Books to le 
denied out cheap.

Satchels, Glove Boses, Manicure Sets. 
Comb snd Brush Sets, Collar and Caff 
Boies, Writing Cases, Music Rolls, 
Sntehels, Work Boxes, Shoving Cases.

SECOND FLOOR
Specially Priced Goods.

10 dot Dreeeed Dolls, worth 50e, for 3Bc
5 doe. Urge Bis. need, with hair, Della, 

worth 40c, for 25:
36 only Kill Dolls, the regular $1.35 kind, 

yours at 84c
115 Dolts, dressed in the latest fashion, 

60c, 7Be, $1 OO. 1 25, 1.50. 
1.7S. 2.00, 2 25, worth double

Iron Banks, Horses, Waggons, Fire 
Teams, Railway Trains, Tins, Mechan
ical Toys, Automobiles. Monkeys, 
Bugles, Musical Toys, Tops, Guns, 
Whip», Reins with bells on, Toy Tea 
Sets, Chimes, Tool Chests, Building 
Blocks, ABC Blocks and Games of 
every name and kind.

You will find this Store to the front with the newest goods and the greatest saving 
chances to you. Come quick is our plea. —--- |

PETERBOROUGH 
STS GEORGE STREET ROOTLETS TORONTO

ÎSÎ-4 QUEEN-ST. W.

DÀNIEL8-BROMELL.
A most pleasing event took place 

at the . home of ’Mrs. & Bromell, 
.Canton, when her daughter. Misa 
Sophia Elisabeth, was united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony, to Mr. 
W>ibert Russell Daniels, of Midland. 
The bride looked charming in a 
gown of sky blue silk, with white 
tullo and beaded trimming, wearing 
the customary veil. She entered, 
leaning on the arm ot VIr. Wm. Bic- 
kle, usher, while the wedding march 
was being played by Mrs. (Rev.) M. 
A. Irwin. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Flossie Martyn, cousin of the 
bride, who was gowned in white 
silk, then followed Master Paul Ir
win the ring bearer, dressed in* 
white.

The groom was ably supported by 
Mr. Eddie Martyn, cousin the
bride. Revr M. A. Irwin, B."A., B. D, 
of Canton, was the officiating min
ister. After the ceremony, the 
ceremony, the guest* eat down to a 
sumptuous recast, and afterwards a 
social hiour was qpent.

The bride’s going away dress was 
navy blue cheviot, with hat to 
match. Music was rendered toy 
Messrs. Wm- Biekle, (Mount Bickle, 
and Eddie Martyn.' The happy eou- 
ple left for. Midi Mid and other points 
on honeymoon trip, amd will jn 
returning, reside at Canton.

Many handsome presents were re
ceived by the happy young couple.

From out the ashee of the nasi,
She loom* a wondrous win,

And all the splendors of bier Worth 
Are only just begun ; Rocky Moun- 

, tata Tea.
— Aak your, druggist.

7 PERSONAL

MITCHELL’S XMAS GROCERIES
Like old wien, our business im- 

proven, with age. After il, years 
vr are better prepared then r.eer 
with • complete range ol fine, gro
ceries ol the reliable Mitchell qual
ity. Try oor fragrant leas and 
coffee., fresh clean raiciea. cud 
durants, peels, spices, pickles, >e- 
liehea and rare old eheeee. Also 
Christman «wrote, null, Trrapea, fig», 
orange*, lemons, etc. F. J. R. Mitch
ell. 141 Heater street. Phone 300.

*f.

Band at Stmt Railway Rink 
to-morrow ( Christman t after
noon.

THE MEN S MEETING
Yesterday afternoon the evangel

istic band of the Y.M.V.A. conduct
ed the men’s meeting, addressee be
ing given by Messrs. W. Shea, G# L. 
Galley and J. F. Thornton, who 
are three prominent members .of the 
band.

Their addressee were heart te 
heart meeaagee an* the men leten- 
ed wdbh an attention that marked 
a very impressive meeting-

The male quartette sang an ap
propriate selection an* at the close 
ol Mr. Thornton.’» address be sang 
“Shall we all me* there."

DIED
VANBLARICOM-At Belleville, po 

Monday, Dec. 24th, 190fc Gordon, in
fant wm of Sûr. and Mrs. G. D. 
VanBlsrteom, aged fifteen month*. 
Funeral at Bellerflle on Wednesday 
mom rag. ! .

Mr ’Albert Cdok ia spending a few 
days in Toronto. C

Mr. Ed. Trollope, of Toronto, ia In 
the city for the holiday.

Mr. Jack McFadden will spend the 
holiday with friends in Montreal.

Mr. Arthur Boucher, of Toronto, ia 
in the city for a few Idaye.

Mr. Fred Collins, of Toronto, Is In 
the city renewing old acquaintances.

Mr C. J. Gilman, of Toronto, ia in 
the city for a|çwdays.

Mr D. Eason is apending the holi
days at his home in Keene. •

Mr. Howard Goldey of Gananoque 
is home for, Phristmaa.

Mr. Irwin Marks of Torojito, ia 
visiting frienda iu tlje city.

Mr. Harold M.»Crea of Toronto, ia 
home for the holid»ya.

M'iaa ,Ru«t'h Carlisle of Hamilton, 
ia home for the vacation.

Mr. Melville Hartley ia home from 
Eglinton, for the holiday.

Mr. Reginald Thompson of Toron
to ia holidaying at hia home here.

Mr. Max Cameron, of 8.P.S., To
ronto, hi home for the variation.

Mr, Harold Brown ia homo from 
Toronto for Christmas.

Mr. Alf. Hodgson is home frbm 
St. Catharines for Christmas. /

Mr. Walter McLennan fa home 
from Ottawa for Christinas.

Mr'. Burriftt Mann, of Toronto Me
dical tiobool, is home for Uhriat-

Mr. and Mrs. R. Pearaon 
Spend Cbrietmas with friends in 
Lindsay.

Mr. Ernie Saunders left to-day to 
spend the holiday, at hia home lo 
Belleville. «

Mr Arthur Jamieson left to-day to 
spend the holiday, at hia home 4n 
Windsor. , , * i i » ' *

Mr. Jfermari Finnic, is home from 
Pittsburg for the Christmas holi
days.

•Mr. Harry -Mann, of tbe Normal 
College, Hamilton, is borne ‘for 
Chris trnae.

Dr. and Mrs. B. V. Frederick lea vs 
this evening to spend Christmas in 
Campbellford. ;

Miss Dorothy Aylmer is home 
from Bishop Bctbune college, Osh- 
awa.

Mr. R. L. Stratton has £<me to 
Hflm'4bw> tn Hpftnid hia Christinas hol
idays.

Mr. Ernest Bruce is spending the 
Christmas holidays at hie home in 
Hamilton.

Miss Nel ie Gould, of Bowmanvillc. 
ia th guest of Miss Violet Stevens, 
George street. > *

Mr Thomas Dawson, of Toronto, is 
a gucsl at his home during the Christ
mas holidays.

Mias .Estelle Foy is spending the 
holidays in Toronto, at her home 
there.

Mr. and Mrs- W. $. McCann left 
this morning to spend Christmas at 
Roth well.

'Mias Carrie Reesor left today *1» 
spend Christmas at her home in 
Markham. r »

Mr. J. W. Greene, of Peterborough 
was bn town on business yesterday. 
—Lindsay Post.

Mr. Earl Armstrong, Toronto, is 
spending the vacation St bis home, 
44 Weller street.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson, of Belle
ville, are *be guests of Mrs. John 
Parnell for Christmas.

Mr C Kelman left Saturday to 
spend his Christmas vacation at his 
home iu Tilsonburg.

Mr. J. G. Rothiwel 1, of tbe Metro
politan Lite Assurance Co., was in 
Belleville on Saturday.

Mr. J. J. Turner, jr., returned 
lsome last evening after an extens
ive business trip to the west.

Mr. Melville "Robinson ot Toronto 
visiting his parents in 

this city for the holidays.
Dr. W. J. Pattoraon of Brantford 

is spending Christmas With Mr. and 
«Mr*. J. Coyle Brown.

Mr. Chas. ‘H. Sawle of the Review 
editorial staff, is spendng Christ
mas at hie hopio in. Welland.

Mrs Mein, who has been in Nicbol s 
hospital for some time, was removed 
to her home yesterday.

Mr. Will Cochrane of tbe Quake> 
Oats Co.'s office, 'Montreal, i'a 
home for tbo holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McLennan of 
Albany, N. Ÿ-, are 61>endilug the 
Christmas vacation in tbe city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rout ley of Tor
onto. are the guestji.oLMf. and Mrs. 
C. B. Rout ley far CbriSt mas.

Mr. Ben Simpson, ot" the famous 
Tiger Football team, Hamilton, ia 
home for the Christmas vacation.

Mr. J. D. Baptie of Toronto, Is 
spending the Christmas holidays 
with hi* family at 149 London street.

Miss Coleman of the Separate 
school ot*ff of teachers ê spending 
her holidays at her home in Tren-

Mr J. W. Fukon. manager of the 
Royal Bank, is spending the Christ
mas holidays at his home in Mon
treal.

Mi Arthur Paquette left Saturday 
for his home in Hawkesbury, Que., 
where he will spend his Xmas Va
cation.

Mr. Martin Connor % of Peterbor
ough, came up Thursday to witness 
the race between "Dr. Mac" a *
• Indian Girl.”

Mr. John A. MacDonald, M~A. of 
Toronto University is npendog the 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. S. Cot- 
tIngham, Donegal street.
. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weir of the 

Standard Soap Co. of Calgary, are 
ths guests of "Mr. amf Mrs. G. F. 
Warde, Peterborough East.

Mi. Lawrence McGuire, of New 
York, ia in the eity, spending nie 
Christmas vacation with hia parent*, 
Mr. and Mrs. McGuire, McDonnel 
•treet

XMAS AT EDQCUMBE'8 
A full line of OrangM, FI**, 

Date», Peel and Christmas 
fruits, fresh and at leweet 
prices.-JA8. EOOOUWIBE, cer 
ner Oeerse and Antrim streets.

OYSTERS! 0YSTER8!

We have the 
city. Try us 
claim.

We also excel 
Lettuce is our
In Fruit

anges, Lemons, 
etc.

Confectionery 
mas trade.

, choicest stock in the 
and let us prove our

in Vegetables, 
specialty just now.
we have Apples, Or- 
G rapes, Dates, Figs

and Nuts for Christ-

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phone* 337.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS •

ANDREW GRAHAM
COR. McDONNEL AND AYLMER STS I 

Now Opened Out
CHOICE XMAS GROCERIES, RAISINS, 

CURRANTS, FEEL, SPICES, 
NUTS, CONFECTIONERY, FOWL, 

COOKED and PRESSED MEATS, BUTTER 
EGOS «id VEGETABLES.

ANDREW GRAHAM
Up-to-date Grocery 

CO*. MeDONNEL AND AYLMER STS. 
BELL PHONE

Not a Candidate
for Mayoralty

Hon. J. R. Stratton Will not 
Enter the Field

Hon. J. R. Stratton announced de
finitely today, that he would mot 
be a candidate "for the mayoralty. 
He stated that be never bad inten
tion of entering the field as 'his 
business precluded him from giving 
the necessary time to the- city.

As far as known Bloks and McWil
liams will have a clear field.

Band at Street {Railway Rink 
to-morrow ( Christmas) after
noon.

■ . -1 -■ —-g

Santa Claus Good
to Children's Aid

Santa Ctaun bias been'good to the 
Children's Aid Society this year. The 
following contribution* were re
ceived today, and are gratefully ack
nowledged,—

All Saint's Sunday, Hehriol, glh.36- 
Murray ntreet church Bible class, 

|f.76. '
Lady friend. |2.00.
R?v. Dr. Torrance, SI-00- 
Santa Clan*, $5.00.
Mis* E. J. Aldridge’s Sunday school 

claiin, $5.50
G. W Green, $2.00.

A large stock of Cigars, 
Pipe», Pouches and general 
Smookers Sundries—all suit
able and aooeptable holiday 
present», at Gainey It Tren- 
num’a olgar store, 423 George 
Bt. First olaee barber shop 
In connection.

CHRISTMAS CAKES AND 
CANDIES

Fg- a ■ box of delicious Srcam*. 
Chriatmas candie* of all kinds, pure 
and tempting: for Chriatmas rakoa 
and confectionery of all kind», go to 
L. Potvin, 125 George street. Every
thing absolutely fresh and new- Take 
a look at tbe window. To look is lo 
buy. All candies made on the prem- 

i. 4d

For the Christina* and New 
Years holidays the Canadian 
PaolHo Railway will leeue 
ticket, as follows:-Fare and 
one third for the round trip 
gpod going Deo. 21st, 2%nd. 
23rd, 24th, 26th and Deo. 28th, 
28th, 30th, 31st and Jan. let 
good returning until Jan. 3rd- 

Single fare for the round 
trip good going Deo. 24th, 26th 
returning Deo. 26th and Deo- 
Slot and Jan. let. returning 
Jan. 2nd. Secure your tlokete 
early from W. Mollroy city 
passenger agent 848 George 
Street. 1

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
You are sure to have a happy 

Xmas if you have bought your Xmas 
gifts at B. Y. Moye»* Store, the 
store that ia notod for ita bargain* 
and square treatment, that’s why 
we hold our trade, our customer* 
have got to know 'that they z can 
trust ua. and that what we sy y 
absolutely correct. We are offer 
mg a number of specials for Mon
day in china, lovely ^i£tle plate*, 
cup* and saucera, pin traya. cigar 
holders bon bon dishes, etc., etc., 
and in ladies* collars, bright, dainty, 
little creation*, that the ladies fair
ly rave over, bath robe*, bedroom 
slipper*, all at bargain price*. H. 
Y. Moyefi, 468 George at feat.

You are invited to call and 
sec the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views..

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

374i Georg® Street.
F.ktiaucs—Hill deov next to S. A. Okc.

F. CLARKE & SON S
SPECIAL LINES FOR 

THE HOLIDAYS

Solid Gold Welches 
Geld Filed Watches 
Diamonds, Sapphires, Pearls 
Beantlfol Line ef Gent's Geld 
Signet Rings and a Special 
Line ol English Imported 
Silverware.

NOTE—Special Solid Gold Claw-set Real 
Stone Gentlemen’s Ring, $2.90.

F. R. CLARKE A SON
5 THE NEW J B W ELLERS

Corner of Brock and George Ftiretp.
All Good» Engraved Free of Charge.

CHRISTMAS

SLIPPERS
XVc have just opened a new shipment 

of Fancy Slippers for Christ mar trade 
Prices to suit everybody.
Men’s Deerfola Slippers la Chocolate 

aid Black, Prices 85c lo $2 $6. 
Men’s Velvet Slipper», 76c te $2.00 

- Fancy Carpet. - 35c te $1.16 
“ Felt Slippers - • 65c te 85c 

Woman's Feecy Felt Romeo. In Red 
and Black-Sale price SMS. 

Women's Felt Slippers - 60 te 75c 
Misses’ Felt Rome#, In Red - 95c
Cklldren's '• “ 4 0 to 7$c

Splendid assortment of ladies’ tobog
ganing moccasins and skating boots.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

422 George-81.

Come and See 

the Calf

Not the Golden Calf, but a fine 
fatted Xmas Calf, weighing 530 
lbs., and only four months old. 
This calf was fed by Mr. Joseph 
Whitfield, of Millbrook, and is a 
wonder.
MERVINS XMAS BILL 

OF FARE 
also includes specially selected 
cattle raised by Mr. McClelland, of 
South Monaghan, a large quantity 
of fine Lambs from the flock of Mr. 
Harry Adamson, North Monaghan, 
together with a festive display of 
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens, 
Young Porkers, Fancy Méats, etc 

Order early to ensure prompt 
deliveries during the week.

J. MERVIN
Career Aylmer and meter Streets. Both 

Phenes 84

00

A Fine Xmas Gift for a 
Gentleman—

A Gillette 
Safety Razor
We sell lots of them.

PETERBORO’ HARDWARE Co.,
OICROI STREET. (Limited

Merry Xmas
Christmas

Footwear
Oar Ohrletmae Footwear Display 

wins greet admire tien from every 
looker Here’s k Chriatmas sugges
tion tor Santa Clams.—

Shoe up the Family
A pair ot Warm mid easy Sroea 

1. for Grandma, 
i 'A pair ot worm Overknee l»r 

Grandpa.
A pair of handsome Felt Horn eon 

for Mother.
A pair of Drew Slippers tor 

Suiter.
' * Entile 0t Heek** ***•

A pair ot Moccasins for the lit—

And then to cap tbe climax—_ V 
A pair of Slipper» ter Old Beats 

Claus himself.
CAN'T TELL YOU HALF HERE— 

COMB. BEE.

J. T. STENSON, cJ£f

■OT MOW -BUT FOR ALL TIME

A BEAUTIFUL FOR
will be the appropriate 

present for

This Christmas
It will carry with it warmth 
and style for these cold 
Canadian whalers. We 
have :—\

-L

yoaiibly e ntee Fur Neck 
JPieee may appeal bo you as 
the proper gift to make. We 
Save them from ------ — ........-, ’

$5 to $100
and 'Muffs to match.

Ga perinea, Persian Yoke. 
W eatern "Sable trimmed—‘ 
oar price for this week .......... ;

$16. £
lAileska Sable Bcarfie an ft 

Muff» to match,, from per eet 
—beet value in Peterborough.

$26 to $45
1 Ladies' Bandeome hint roue 
eux L strictly Ne. 1 Persian 
Lamb jJeeket»7TpleilL—------------

$100 to $160
1 (Mink trimmed--------—-------- -

$145 to $175
To jmaJte him glad and ro- 

i Inember jnx» not only dUw 
but for all time. 

iMrn’a Persian Lamb , Capa 1

7?50 to 12.60
Men’s adjustable Fur Col

lars, in all the suitable fur* 
\ price» ranging from ...v——,

$5 to $40
(Misses' Grey Lamb Collar».

$7.50 to $16.50
------------------- ---------------------------------

Children’» Gray Lamb Col
lier». from.........................—-, ..........

$5 lo $7.50
And tiibe beat Gray. Lamb 

(Cap in Peterborough far......

$4.00
Ladies' Fur Jackets, in Neat

Seal, plain................

$50.00
Ladle»’ FMr Jackets, tn Neat 

Seal. Mink trimmed......

$65.00
Ladies' Fur Jackets tn Bocb- 

aran Lamb. plain..»——

$45.(
Ladies’ Fur Jacket» Û» Boob, 

aran Lamb. West Sable trim
med .......................................— .

$50. (
Ladies’ Fur Jacket» in : 

cran Lamb. Alaska Sable trh
mod ------ - -N------

$65.(
Ladies’ For Lined 

from_____—------------

$55.00 to
W, have the fini 

In *Peteïboro*5fS. '

FRED A.
BelnlniiniM

V



PRAS-OO-Vl^WASeflTANIHNQ NEAR
Jttmi» there at alll-me, and all for no

Pra»-o©-vie as------------„------ ------—
heard her father's words, then her 
mother's patient reply:

“Some day, dear, some good friend 
will speak to the Empress about us, 
and she will see that we are restored to 
home and happiness.”

“I fear "naa.” groaned the discouraged
. m”Why the# Empress?" asked Pras-oo- 
vle.

Her mothw smiled sadly.
“Because, dear, your father was once 

her tutor and she has a great affection 
for him."

Pras-co-vie -turned away and began 
to think.

"What can I do to help?"
At last she decided what to do—she 

would go to St. Petersburg to see the
, Empress.
r When. In the morning, her mother 

went to the little bed to waken her 
daughter, behold ! Pras-co-vie was 
gone, and on her pillow was a little, 
•crawly note:

' "Dear Papa and Mamma:
“I have gone to St. Petersburg to 

see the Empress.
"Pras-co-vie.”

1Û. whose

was a political CUNNING SAYINGSAd. hwrtog been banished frc
'zrsS^JZJrssà Many strange adventures the brave 

little girl had on the long Journey from 
Tobolsk to St. Petersburg. Five miles 
from home, she had a narrow escape 
from the wolves, and owed her rescue 
to a trained bear, which was wandering 
In the vicinity, and grabbing her dress 
between his teeth, swam with her across 
a lake to a safe place.

There a caravan fpickcd her up, and 
when they asked her where she lived, 
she said:

“My home is in St. Petersburg, and I 
want to get back there.”

So they took her all the way to the 
capital, and when she got there she 
went straight to the Palace. But the 
court lackeys stared at her hard and 
said: "Go away, little girl. What does 
the Empress want with such as you?"

So poor, tearful Pras-co-vie wandered 
around a while on the boulevards, watch
ing the fast-flying sledges and gayly 
chattering people, none of whom paid 
her the least attention.

"But this la doing no good, and soon 
t shall starve to death if I find no

friends,” thought Pras-co-vie, so she 1 
turned back toward the Palace.

Directly in front of the Palace en- I 
trance stood a colossal' statue of 
Peter the Great. Here a thought 
struck Pras-co-vie. Yes! she would do it.

She toiled up the steep steps leading 
to the base of the statue and there, 
where &ny#one passing by would be sure 
to see her. she raised her hands In sup
plication to the dumb figure towering 
above her.

Presently the Jingling of silver sleigh- 
bells approached, drew close, stopped!

"Such a strange place for a child," 
exclaimed a sweet voice. "Bring her 
down to me. Michael.”

A richly liveried man sprang up to 
Pras-co-vie's side and. picking her up. 
carried her down to his mistress.

wretched Easy Stops In Beading.
The first reader class was recttire. 

One little fellow spelled out f-l-s-h, 
which proved to be too much for him. 
It happened that the teacher had seen 
him fishing before school, and she said:

"What did you catch in the creek, 
JohnnyT"

His face brightened at onote __u,
“ûh T knnv rhnh!’* $VSet|§S

I tie. deli-and with him were his

One dayStory of Robber And that was the beginning of happi
ness for Pras-co-vie. Fol wttat do you 
suppose? Why. the lady was the 
Duchess, who was the Empress's favor
ite sister, and when she learned from 
Pras-co-vie that the child wished to see 
the Empress, she took her straight Into 
the Palace, and there the brave little

Jrlrl told her story and made her plea 
or her exiled father and mother.
The Empress wna grieved to hear of 

her old friend's sad fortunes, and im
mediately obtained his pardon from the 
Emperor.

Before many weeks Pras-co-vie had 
the joy of welcoming her father and 
mother back to St. Petersburg, and 
from that time pn they were a happy, 
prosperous family.

wmterv started
to do

"Oh. I know, chub!’“to think
IOHT tuk In the month efjjtay.’ — — nnntlia nffn nn« Rubber ■vie Mbouldthat you and 11 WaRobber One of Hie Sise.

A little boy went to the bam te see 
his father milk the cow. After a few 
minutes of quiet watching, he said;

"Let me try.”
When he had made several unsuccess

ful attempts. Me solemnly remarked;
“I puesa I would have to begin on •

have-to go through such suffering' with

his appetite well.
short stroll in the oddl

evening breese, that onl;
of white-tailed ral

the cool air an<
out of their holes.

e teal there pt steal 
ok bushes.

eyes as heiFXtfspzsrg
A Uttle way ahead.

Spoke a Different Tongue.
We have a neighbor who talks very 

rapidly.
The other day my little niece asked:
“Auntie, is Mrs. S----- an Americanr*
"Why. certainly," I replied.
"Well," she said, "I thought she was 

some different species.”

there were five fat young
Theyno end of nrabbits.

fj" thought Hey;

lut he had not waited long whan an
ÎXUffllttSSFSttl;h onrabbit, wl

Not n Local Hero.
During a third-grade recitation In a *He gava a sharp, wam-_ _______A meedhundred, anddV”« country school there came up some

thing about the physical exercise.
The teacher asked. "How many have 

heard of a gymnasium?"
“Jim who?” said one little girl.

—Little Chronicle.

«asrof whit
dark
thief of a foxdear! how thi

And bow hie furdid gnash 
bristled ui on his back, and bow his
eyes shone with rage!

If the young bunnies had
would have been able Willie’s Idea of It

William, 3 years old, was questioning 
mamma about the depth of the water 
at the seashore.- ____

William-What will happen If I go out 
too far?

Mamma—You’ll drown.
William—Will I die?
Mamma—Certainly.
William—And go to heaven?
Mamma -Yes.
William—Ughi I'd be soaked when I 

got up there. MA BE. WALSH.

cried

a hole sev-He thrust
too small for hi body to THE COURT LACKEYS SAID “GO AWAY"noticed in what direction

THE LADY W’AS THE EMPRESS’ SISTERAfter following this overhead for a__ —A____  _1» V. kl. v. .... t. toward
_____ _—, ...--------- -------- ----------- lng right
up straight and twitching nervously. 

"Do you hear anything?" he asked. 
Mrs. Rabbit listened, and presently 

her two eyes grew eo bright with fear 
that It’s a wonder they didn’t light up 
the dark burrow like a pair of candies.

“Oh, it’s Robber Ft>x—cruel Robber 
Fox! And he's digging down to steal 
our two little new bunnies! He'll be 
through the roof presently, and then—’’ 

"Do be quiet, my dear." whispered 
Mr. Rabbit hastily. “If he hears you 
he will come all the quicker. Now be 
brave, and we’ll save them yet. You

to the Rabbit, who was still 1< take one and I’ll take the other, and we 
will run to old Bunny Gray Tail's bur
row. He’ll put us up for the night- You 
go In front. Jackie. Oh. quick! quick!! 
quick!!! He's coming through the cell
ing!!!!!!"

They were Just in time, and that's alL 
Robber Fox's paw came through the 
roof Just as Mrs. Rabbit left the room 
with her young one.

They safely reached old Bunny Gray 
Tail’s burrow, who was their own par
ticular friend. He gave them a capital 
turnip for their supper, and made them 
welcome until they could dig - a fresh 
burrow.—W. L. Chlnneck.

•cent oflast caught» at last cm 
underneath: Puzzles and Problems

What kind of dog is appropriate for a 
baby?

—Apologies to Life.

Answers to December 2 Conundrums.
L Attics. ' 1 Adder. 3. Blcy-fcle. 4. The 

earth. 5. A walk in-life. 6. Pharmacists. 
7. A lamppost. 8. Skye terriers. 9. A 
spider. 10. Spring. 1L Sweetening one s 
coffee., 12. A brickbat. 13. A wideawake. 
14. The searing machine. 15. Tho weather 
cock. 16. Because It stands to reason. 
17. Elevator winding. 18. A clock run 
down. 19. Because It Is full of wards. 
20. Your photograph. 21. Money lenders. 
22. Because It’s all the colors or the rain
bow,, . 2b A feather. 34. Because their

prey underneath; and he was wo
rer that, bit br bit, be traced this

out to the end.
Then Robber Fox began to dig down, 

down, down into the aoft red-sand soil 
with his strong paws And the earth 
flew this way and that way, and every 
moment the hole grew deeper.

He meant to break through the ceding 
of the bunnies’ burrow and then—well, 
then he would have rabbit for supper.

After digging and scraping for some 
time, Reynard found that he had made 
a passage quite six feet deep: and now 
he could hear the bunnies moving 
about a few inches below hint and talk-
*n£ather Brown Rabbit was scolding lit
tle Jack Rabbit for not watching out 
for Robber Fox.

“But I was having euch a fine game,” 
■aid Jacky, "that - ‘ **- — '
foxes.”

"But you should 
said Mr. Brown 1

POOR. TEARFUL PRAS-CO-VIE! An Amusing Answer
IN A RECENT puzsle contest the 

puxsle was an example In pictorial 
arithmetic, the pictures consisting 

first of a weeping child, second a don
key’s ears, third a woman, and last a 
man, a minus sign between the first 
and second, a plus sign between the 
second and third, and a minus sign be
tween the third and fourth.

The way to read it and tfi® proper 
answer were, of course. Tears, minus 
ears (equals T) plus woman (equals 
Twoman» plus man, equals Two.

One young solver, however, although 
she read it correctly, thought another 
answer was th" proper one. This is the 
answer she seat in:

'Tears minus ears plus woman minus 
man equals An f)!d Maid.”

HERE Is an enigma which has 
not been solved by anybody, wo 
far as Polly Evans knows.

The enigma is as follows:
Can any of you puxsle solvers sug

gest the answer?
•Ta» short and I’m tail. I’m breed and I'm
Uk«'i"nm,i horn I’m curled, and jret
I'm ÎSKfiitim wutnr, and yet *d
That I can t live on earth, and l die in me
And for Are—I am burnt if I ever S® there! 
You would faint.but to oee me. so hideous
— fair as • Juvenile s

The Coughing Bean
WE HAVE heard of the pitcher 

plant that captures unwary In
sects and eats them, and we 

have been beguiled by the tale of the 
singing tree, but we never heard of any 
product of the tropics more strange 
than the coughing bean. This bean la 
not the product or an excited Imagina
tion. the fantasy of a dream phantas
magoria. but a very material coughing 
fact. What makes the bean cough? 
Why, that's easy. It coughs for the 
same reason you cough—to cïeüf Its 
throat, I mean its pores. These pores 
are very sensitive to any irritation. 
When the pores become clogged with 
dust gas collects within the plant cells, 
finally bursting out in a paroxysm of 
coughing and sneezing, which effectually 
disposes of the dust. This respiratory 
plant is sometimes cultivated as a house 
plant, and the weekly sweeping of the 
carpets sets It to coughing violently.— 
Star Monthly.

The Last Straw This was more than flesh and blood 
could stand, and lifting his little head 
he exclaimed, with tears Of Indigna
tion. “Papa, who’s running this prayer, 
you or mer'-Harper’s Monthly.IT was Saturday night, and owing to 

the temporary absence of his wife, 
it fell to Mr. Brown to attend to 

the usual prooees of giving his eight-

Ym , *y .feature*

My voice la a r 
i. bosom with mt»7 «losrti.,.
My youth would enchant e’en the stoutest
And aa old aa the world l*-en4
To d2?rtbe myself farther there’s little r- 
To your*'patience and mine, ’twould be

Yet. *ere*lVr cease*’rhyming, this hint let 
’ me give ye.

And if such you discover-^be sure 
Imaginerail^opposltea all that moot at 

A thing still the same, through a million of 
Which'*at*once can in New York and Tar- 

And *1*°such you discover—be sure It la

first' duty is to mark time. 25. Those 
that are never found out.Jack, A Jolly Gameyear-old son a bath and putting him 

to bed. He had left his evening paper 
with a man’s reluctance, and had hur
ried matters along with more speed 
than the little chap was accustomed 
to. However, he endured it all with
out a protest until It came to Ahe

{irayer. It was his habit after “Now I 
ay me,” to ask the Divine blessing 
upon a long list of relatives and 

friends, calling each by name.
“Please, God,” he began, “bless papa 

and mamman, grandpa and grandma, 
and Aunt Edith and Uncle George, 
and—" A pause. His father, think
ing to curtail the list of beneficiaries, 
softly insinuated an “amen.” Not 
heeding the Interruption, the Uttle sup
plicant drew a long breath, and con
tinued, “And Aunt Alice and Cousin

sternly.of you. If i"when foxes are thinking 
hadn’t been thinking of 
would you be now?" BOOKBINDERS Is a game describ

ed by Mre. Kingsland.
The leader stands in the centre 

of a circle. Each one holds out his 
hands, palms upward, and upon them a 
book ie placed. .

The leader then goes around the circle, 
catching up the books in turn, and try
ing with each book to strike the hands 
that hold it.

Each one tries to withdraw his hands 
before they are struck.

The same leader continues until he 
succeeds in striking some one’s hands, 
whereupon the victim must take his

If one’s hands are withdrawn and the 
book falls on the — * - *
false movement on 

w-r, it counts the ss

foxes, where

Some Interesting Tom TitricksAs there was really nothing particular 
to do, for the bunnies dared not leave 
their boles now that Robber Fox was 
prowling about. Mr. and Mr*. Rabbit 
crept away to their beet bedroom right 
■t the far end of the burrow, where lay 
tvaYte* lit tie bunnies 

“Aren't they Just dearer’ said Mrs. 
Rabbit, cuddling down beside them.

But Mr. Rabbit, with his nose in the 
afrwae gas leg hard at the celling.

'They're sound asleep," whispered 
jfr* Rabbit. “Oh what soft little 
things they are! And such tiny ears 
§Bd eyes, and such motet little noses! 
™ -------------------ridiculously

ÎT Hush,~my deart" said Mr.

it Is

Boys’ Life Brigade rev?,

Botanical Puaale.
Answer the following question, with

the names of planta: __ ,
-, 1. What plant la a body of Water 

2. What plant la found on a ahlp? 
t. What plant is found in a kings

C*4P What plant Is found In a watch?
6. What plants are found in the alpha-

you ei
part of the lead-

The Art of Walking on One’s Head
boys and girls have all been to from the Place de l’Opera or

ahowe and m trained dogs began this on their heads! 
ttl” ordered the Prefect

--------after the brothers bad
that they were only wa Iking t 
er which was second nature to

------- - — Prefect shook his head and
said: "You must keep off the boule
vards for fear of accidents, but I will 
perndt^yoU ’to give exhibitions in cer-

flo every day the brothers good-natur
edly walk on their heads to please 
crowds of gaping men. women and chil
dren. doing things that seem to tie moot 
wonderful—reading their newspapers, 
blowing their noses, eating, drinking, 
going downbtaMr operating an autemo- 
™j0! In fact, almost anything that yOu 
afad I do on our foot they do withgAH.I AAWW — — I

boys they be 
only standing

were tiny little
on their •Here.of not only Musical Puzzle.

Answer these questions with musical
tei.mWhat is the earth?

2. An old man’s friend?
I. What do the weary need?
4. A useful article to a cook?
6 Found plentifully m most rivers?
5. Part of a fish? . ,
1. An Important part of a lettw___
8. What title Is coveted by military

m» n What do all public speakers do 
sometimes?

46. Not served in barrooms?

Biddles.
1. a word of three syllables Is the 

answer to this riddle: “First,’’ refers to 
the first syllable: "second." refers to the 
next two syllables together.

it required long and difficult but walking, as It were, on their
UHM H, maamg mavym «
from point to point until the;

reached whatever destination they hai
THE ELECTRIFIED DISH MOUNTED ON CLASSE»lew. to the great 

I ration of their pHplaymates.
They kept up the practice as they 

grew older and decided to make their 
living by exhibiting their skill In It 
Finally, when they -came of age. they 
decided to "do" Europe In this remarka
ble manner. So they started out from 
their Danish home and walked on their 
heads from town to town. Until at last 
they reached Parts.

Imagina, If you can. the

the movement of the workaAKE an Iron tray and set It on 
top of four glasses which have 
been wiped perfectly dry.

Charge It with electricity by 
rubbing it vigorously with a sheet of 
brown paper.

You will presently produce sparks 
strong enough to leap from the" tray to 
your finger, although you will be in no 
danger of a shock. . ■
- This la called the Enchanted Tray, 
and is a nice tbtng to amuse Ghttfifen 
with.

Here Is'an old trick, but perhaps you 
younger boys and girls do not know it.

It is the trick of cooking scrambled 
eggs in a hat.

You ask the company if they would 
like a dish of scrambled eggs. Then you 
break four eggs in a hat, drop In a 
pinch of salt, place the hat for a short 
time over the flame of a oahdle. and 
shortly afterward pour into a dish the 
scrambled egge. quite hot.

How Is It done? Why. the scrambled 
eggs have In reality been previously 
prepared, covered and placed in the hat. 
But when making your proposition to 
thé company, you hold the hat too high 
for them to see the Inside of it.

Your eggs—all but one—were really 
empty ones frdm which you had pre
viously sucked the contents. The one 
solid one you should have accidentally 
dropped on the table, letting it break, 
so aa to fool your com]--------------------*~

When you want It to
of that hand and shake gently while
doing so. It will start to going again.

The Seismograph
beheld

equal ease on their heads!

A TEMPORARY HOUSE FOK\PlRE
DRILL

VERY original and useful organ
ization for boys which te making 

■ great headway in the Sunday 
schools of Great Britain is the -Boys' 
Life Brigade.

This picture shows a company of the 
brigade boys at fire drill. A temporary 
house has been erected, and some boys 
are shown In the act of scaling It with 
ladders and hacking away imaginary 
burning rafters with fire axes, while 
other boys are seen carrying from the

whom

Then, in connection with the fire- 
drill is the ambulance work which all 
the boys are taught to do. This means 
that they will know not merely how to 
rescue people from bumtr- ’—— |
also how to restore them 
even to life, in case they 
Jured or prostrated.

The boys wear a brigade uniform and 
many companies have made a great 
reputation for fire-drill work.

Wouldn’t this organisation be a fine 
thing for É is scies a Sundajr^cheel keys?

were also
solid eggs.

ARKABUC FEATIS JL 8. One lucky shot
wee pest. The Bewitched Watch is a trick that 

Proves pussling to many popple.
Borrow a watch from any one In the 

company. Aek all your friends to stand 
around In a circle. Hold the watch to 
one person's ear, and say. “It is going. 
1» that not eof H, will any. "Tee. 
that', ao."

Hold It to the next p*reon’« Mr and 
oar. "Now It le not going. loot that 
«or- He will ear. “There ee, for I can t 
hear It going.”

So all around tti* clrtle. Oae person 
will Hod It tolas. The n«t on. will Bed 
It not going

Tb* trick le done by means of a load
stone which you hold la one hand. 
When you went the watch to atop golns 
transfer It to the hand containing the 
loadstone, which will Immediately atop

’«Lit in a rug.

What kind of dog Is appropriate for a 
teacher?

What kind of dog Is appropriate for a 
Jeweler?

to have res-

What kind of dog is appropriate for a
I ask Is there any other

kind of dog la appropriate for a
Vail street 
Whet kind

lamb?
say. "No,-t people would certs

’StoSïïwtSTfé;
health and of dôg le appropriate tor a

ive been lo
ot dog if- appropriate

f^Ught^csuBverÿare now aston-
ter hewkind of dog Is appropriate ter a

BUT TO STAND on instrument topriest?AOTOMOBIME 18 STILL whoseabout » years old. What kind of dog Is appropriate for a
film of

imm.

i jr

WVJ « :: 1
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Wood !_Wood !
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86.

B.H. MANN
-IN STREET.

Gbe Batte Hcvtew
MONDAY, DSC. *4, 1906.

Have Come East
For the Winter

Mr. aad Mrs. E. D. Davidson of 
Alameda Visiting North 

Monaghan Friends
| 'Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Davidson of 
Alameda, Sask., have arrived from 
the West and intend spending the 
winter with friends in North Menna 
Khan, and the surrounding district. 
It is eight years since Mr. Da vida on 
left 'Mkroaghan and settled at Ala
meda, and be tiaa met with success 
in the prairie country. This is the 
second time he has been east since 
he left Peterborough county, and he 
le fleased to note that Peterborough 
and the surrounding country con
tinue to make steady progress. v

Speaking to a Review representa
tive on Saturday, Mr. Davidson said 
that the large number of Peterbor
ough people who are settled at 
Alameda are all doing well and are 
of the opinion that the possibilities 
for making money in the weal jire 
greater than m Ontario, but the 
«•at has some conveniences, tending 
towards greater comfort for the 
people than the west possesses The 
western farmers had a imleodid crop 
this year, and as a result the pros
perity of the country continues at 
a high mark. Whefett growing is 
branch Of farming followed at Ala
meda. The ranching country is 
several hundred miles west of there.

Mr. Davidson stated that the 
people In the vicinity of Alameda, 
were not seriously infected by the 
coal strike in the west. If ft had 
lasted much' longer, “ however, it 
would no doubt have caused some 
hardship, as the people of that 
district depend entirely on coal for 
their fuel supply. ( There is no 
wodd in the locality. Th** coal mines 
are only thirty miles distant, and 
before the strike occurred the msjon- 
ity of the people residing tn. Ala
meda district had put in a good 
eeuoly off coal.

Mr. and Mrs. Davidson will re
turn to their home iW the west in 
the spring, when Several residents 
Off North' 'Monaghan will also fol
low Horace Greeley’s advice, and 
try to court fortune’s favor $n 
the great *e«L

Woman’s Strength
Is Overtaxed

BY WOW AMP WORRY, BUT GOOD 
HEALTH IS RESTORED BY

Dr, Chase’s 

Nerve Food.
With her etreBglh or^tiird by 

too much work many a «ooim. 
finds hersoll xrclk. nervous and «- 
baueted, suljjrct ot indigeetion and 
headache.1 and apelle ot, Uiscouragr
éent and despondency

Under such rircumstroeea Dr 
Chase'» Nerve Food cornea aa a 
Meeting ot great value, one fin* 
new hope and confidence and restor
ing vitality to the blood and nerve.-.

Dirai ne u. heart diaturbaoeea. paie, 
bloodlaan appearance. «mother»,, 
eboking oeonationa, heavy 'heart 
beating and palpitation are some of 
the aymptoma, which give wiy 6*1 
tors • be p-rdatent use of thle great 
food cure. The appetite is aharprn- 
vned. digestion la Improved, the 
form la rounded out in healthful 
proportion a. and gradually and 
certainly atreegth" and vigor rrjil-ir- 
weakneaa and disease.

Mrs. D. Scott. flpbenrg. Ont., 
stitra.—'"After recovering from ty
phoid fever, I was left in s very low 
•talc of health and my system wan 
very much run down I waa vary 
weak, nervous and in fast waa not 
fit to do any work at all and began 
to fear that I war of little uae in 
tbia world.

"A friend of mine, Mrs G M. 
'Brown, had need Dr. Chaae'a Narva 
Food and told me that It bonefitted 
her wonderfully. * I took courage 
and began the use of this medicine. 
After taking the first box Î began 
to feel an Improvement in my health 
end now aft-r using four bore». I 
am completely cured. I now feel 
like mveelf once more and believe 
that I can Ytrlbute the cure to Dr. 
Chaae'a Nerve Food."

For men. who are -offering from 
headaches. Indigestion and sleepless. 
new. for women who berddea these 
symptoms suffer from weaknesses 
and irregularities of the delleate 
feminine organism, for children who 
are pale, weak and puny, there la, 
we belie»* no preparation extant, 
which will bring about such satia- 
factorr results aa the nae of Dr. 
Chnee's Nerve Food ; 50 cents a box, 
• boxes fot.^5.50. ct all dealers, or 
edmiU'OO. Bates .A Co . Toronto.

Small calender pads f-om le 
to 10c eaohThe Review OBm.

• >,•

Ordination to Priesthood
at St. Peter’s Cathedral

Michael O’Leary, of Douro, Elevated to High Office 
Yesterday—Solemn and Impressive Service Per
formed by His Lordship Bishop O'Connor.

St. Peter's C,ithcdr.-1 yesterday 
morning was the «cone of one jof the
most solemn and impressive cere mon
ies o! the Roman Catholic Church—the 
ordination of a priest. The young 
man who was raised to -this, responsi
ble anti holy order o£ the priestliood 
was Michael O’Leary, son of Mrs. 
Job i O’Leary, of Douro township, and 
th • ordination took placé at the 10.30 
o’clock high mass. It was perform
ed by His Lordship Bishop O’Connor, 
assisted by Rev. Father McColl aa 
assistant priest, Rev. Dr. O’Brien as 
Odeacon, and 'Rev. Father O’Leary, 
brothci of the candidats for ordina
tion The spacious cathedral was 
filled, the congregation including 
many friends of the young man enter
ing the priesthood. It was a kol- 
cmn and impressive .service, and one 
tended to impress upon the young 
man the responsibility of the posi- 
ion to which he was being Vkvated.

Th • ordination of a priest is Cate 
of the most solemn and impressive 
ceremonies of the Catholic Church. 
The Bishop who ordains the candi
date celebrates Mass clothed in full 
Pontificals—Amice. A.b, Cincture, 
Cross Tunic, Dalmatic. Maniple, Stole' 
and Chasuble. These à re emblematic 
of the sacred power which, in obedi
ence t# the divine commission, lie con
fers upon the suppliant for ordination. 
Having previously received Tonsure, 
th'. fear minor orders. Lector, Exor
cist and Acolyte, also the sacred tard
era of sub-deaconship and deacon- 
ship. and after being duly examined 
concerning htif conduct and morals, 
bki krowledge of the sacred scrip
ture. theology, &e., the candidate is 
arrayed in the vestments of a deacon.

Aftei addressing the candidate for 
ordination, the Bishop addresses the 
congregation as follows

Most Beloved Brethren,—Since the 
eaptaii. and crew of a vessel are by 
common dangers and interests equal
ly concerned in her security, 8o should 
all whe are bound together in Die 
prosecution of the same cause, be 
assistée with the same seal, and In
fluenced with like motives. Nor is 
thé custom instituted by our fathers, 
• useless one, vD., that In the elec
tion of (hose annointed as spiritual 
captains, or governors, the people 
alro should be consulted, inasmuch as 
the lift and conversation of him who 
is tc. be ordained, might, though hid
den from the many, be known to a 
few. It is therefore more becoming, 
and even more agreeable, for the peo- 
P*‘.to obey him when ordained, whose
ordination they had previously sanc- 
tiaafd In truth, solar as we are 
able to judge, the life and conduct of 
this deacon prove that be is worthy 
of promotion to the honor and dignity' 
of tho Priesthood, since K seems pleas
ing tc God: but lead the assent -if one 
or o. a few Should be influenced by 
the voice of affection or of friendship 
tho opinion of many is to be solicited ! 
wherefore what you know of his Con
duct and morals should ba freely made 
known, as well as your opinion* of 
his merits. And in this testimony for 

Pritethood will be very Care- 
ful that your judgment is not dic
tated by favor or affection, but by 
thj merit of the candidate. Should 
an/ one, therefore, have anything 

gainst his promotion, let him 
befor3 bod and for the good of re- 
ligIoi> come forward with all confi
dence and let him speak what * he 

. ,Newtheless. let each be 
mindful of the position in which he is 
placed.*
^“1 ° Bishop’s address to the 

candidate is as fol.ows:—
‘ Therefore, moat beloved Son, whom

the voice of your brethren has chosen 
to b e our assistant, preserve chastity 
unstained, and lead a ho ly life. Pon
der seriously upon the sacredness of 
the duties which you will "perform. 
Practice what you inculcate, and, 
while you celebrate 'the mystery 
of out Lord’s death, endeavor to mor
tify in your own body all inclinations 
towards vice and concupiscence. Let 
your doc|rine be as spiritual medicine 
for thi people of God, and Set the 
odo- of your life be the joy of the 
church of Christ, that you may oui Id 
up, as well by example as by precept, 
the house dï God, which is His fam
ily : sr that neither we who ordain 
you, nor you who are ordained, toay 
incur the wrath of the Most High, 
but rather dcservje to be remunerat
ed by Him, which may He {grant by 
His Holy grace.”

The sermon. in connection with tho 
oidination was preached by Rev. 
Dr. O’Brien, who gave an eloquent 
disci urae, based on 8t. John, 20th 
chapter, 21st verse : “Then, said 
Jesus to them again, peace be with 
you . us my Father has sent me, even 
so send I you.”

The reverend doctor, in commencing, 
referred to the great stability of the 
Reman Catholic Chprch. Ages have 
roiled by, kingdoms and dynasties 
havi risen, flourished and fallen, but 
the church has ever remained . the 
same Martyrs went to the stake, 
hundreds of years ago for their faith 
in the same truths as are taught to
day. Everything has changed, and 
things have passed away, but the 
church has remained steadfast and 
will remain the same until the day of 
eternity, when the church militant 
will give away to the church triomph
ale.

Th speaker showed that Jesus 
Christ had left a better means fhan 
the Holy Scriptures for the proro
gation of the gospel. Uc pointed 
out that Christ had not ordained (the 
writing of the Scriptures, md that 
the fitst book of the Jifew Testament 
was not written until eight years af
tei the ascension ot Christ The 
other books were written later than, 
tha . Parts of the Bible were Sard 
to understand, and the individual 
could interpret them in many ways. 
This was not as Jesus Christ would 
have it. There was a better way left 
by the Lord for the propagation vf 
His gospel, and that was through

houses, and a poor class at that.
Aid. Johnston’s idea, is to extend 

the present limits for fourteen £ich 
walls. Then -create a second *fJmits: 
in which a nine inch wall or a good 
class of veneer houses can be built.; 
Then outride of that again, the poor- 
classes <X buildings may .be permit
ted, many off which are erected in
side the present limited limits. *

The main feature of the alderman’s 
scheme is that ever person V/hV> 
erects a building, whether it be a 
factory, dwelling, barns or shed, be 
compelled to register a plan of 
the building, its exact location, and 
the cost, and to receive a permit 
from the official in charge.

This information will bo placed on 
fifle by the assessment commissioner 
for it is proposed that such an of 
ficial be appointed. It will enable 
him to keep a correct record of 
the building going on in the city, 
and it will also etnablq bbn to make 
a more just assessment of the pro
perty, which will be a great im
provement over the present system, 
which is no system for a city the 
~?ze off Peterborough.

If ‘Aid. Johnston is returned by 
the electors, on Jan. 7th, for an
other term, he will fight this ques
tion tq the last ditch and it is at 
all possible he will have the fire 
limits bylaw revised and establish' a 
system off issuing building permits.

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hill's Catarrh 
Cure.

F J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned have known
* J. Cheney for the last 15 years 

and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fi
nancially able to carry out any ob
ligations made by bis firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken , in
ternally, acting directly upon th* 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system Testimonials sent free. Price 
75 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug
gists.

Take Hall'a Family Pills for con
stipation. '' , .

The United States Senate has au
thorized a government loan of $1,- 
000.000 to the Jamestown exposition.

The street Taâhway company. To
ronto. has forbidden employees in 
uniform to enter any licensed pre
mises.

A TALK TO THE
LITTLE FOLK

Mr. J. H. Burnham Addressed 
All Saints Sunday School

Yesterday afternoon. All Saint’s 
Sunday school was crowded with 
little folk, aa well as with qldcr 
ones, and some of the parents. The 
occasion was the annual collection 
which is token* up in the Sunday 
school at this season for the benefit 
of the children, who come qnder the 
care of the Children’s Aid ‘Society.

This movement was inaugurated in 
All Saint’s by Rev. Wm. Major, aa»d 
he has great hopes that it will be 
very successful and that other Sun
day schools will adopt the idea. Two 
other schools have already decided 
to take i*p a collection this Christ
mas season for the same purpose 
and If they receive the same hearty 
support as waa given by All Suint’s 
the Children’s Aid Society will be 
greatly assisted in its good work.

Yesterday, 'Mr. J. H. Burnham, 
president of the Children’s Aid So
ciety was present and delivered an 
address to the children. He was ac
companied by Mr. Peter Campbell, 
manager of the Bank of Toronto, 
and treasurer of the society, and 
Mr. Geo. Cochrane, the society’s ag
ent. These two gentlemen also 
spoke to the children. t

Mr. Burnham’s address took the 
‘nature of a story a®4 it created a 
deep impression upon the little folk 
as well as the older people. Hé also 
outlined the work of the society and 
told how the children, destitute of 
worldly comforts and spiritual guid 
ance, arc cared for. The address was 
one full of interest and roost ap
propriate for this season, and the 
vas tmajority of people are enjoying 
themselves, and endeavoring to 
make other happy.

The collection yesterday amounted

WHEN IN DOUBT
SEND CANDY

is a good rule
We have a large assortment of 

beautiful baskets and boxes to be 
filled with fresh G. B. Candies which 
will be greatly appreciated by any one

HOOPERSI
Three Stem, 387,386,41* Ceerge St.
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You have read the Sailor Boye 
plea —Buy to-day tor your din 
ner to-morrow •• Sailor Boy* 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn 
Peas. Salmon. Your money 
doee not buy better good». Do 
you get M Sailor BOy* or oubotl 
lutes ?

Hù minutera. Their duly was 1 tt 
expound and preach the doctrine of 
Chrut, and aa they were of diyine or
dinal ior. it waa well that the people 
should gire heed to them.

Dr O'Brien referred to the reepon- 
elbiliy which the young man had la. 
ktn on himself in entering the 
pried hood. He had answered God's 
higheat railing, and waa devotinr 
hi. life to a noble purpoao. tie aL 
Utded to the fact that Michael O'Leary 
wax the second member of the same 
family to enter the priesthood, which 
waa something the mother should 
wel' feel proud of. Many #,tror 
Other point* were touched on hy 
the speaker, whose 'Sfc.courae was 
Hatched to with a great deal of inter- 
cat.

Her Father O’Leary is a non ' „? 
the late John O’Leary, of Douro, and1 
haa just Completed hit theological 
training at the Grand 
arj\ Montreal. He is a brother bf 
Hev Patrick O'Leary, o." «alway, and 
“ • 'rorJ promising young man. He 
wilt n< doubt do credit to the high 
order to which he haa been derated.

Appropriate music was epfe-ndid y 
rendent by the choir.

I've the present Ber. Father O'
Leary wUI be attached to the eta ft of 
St. Pit.r'a Cathedral.

Address to the Electors
OF THE

City of Peterborough
To thi Electors of Peterborough :

Ladies and Gentlemen,—In '*omp^l- 
ance with the request of a large num
ber of influential ratepayers, I have 
decided to offer myself as a candidate 
for the Mayoralty of Peterborough 
for the year 1907. I assure you that, 
in aspiring to the position of Mayor, 
I appreciate the responsibility of be
ing intrusted with the duty of pro
moting the interests of a city of whose 
position and progress, I, in common 
with every other citizen, am justly 
proud.

IDENTITY OF INTERESTS.

Will Fight for System of
• Issuing Building Permits

Aid. Johnston Expresses His Views on the Question— 
He Has Advocated it for Two Years and Goes to 
the People Now on That Platform—City has no 
System Now.

Uow many building, were erected 
ta Peterborough this yearn waa
asked of « «ity officiel. _____

“I Wt euy. 1 haven't the eligbt- 
it •dee," waa the reply.
"Hare you any idm, U» amount 

«# money that was put into build- 
*■**• Wue It fjocyw) or (100.(1001” 
w.* then asked.

“It might be (SiXyiOO for all .1 
The city haa no w^y of find- 

■tg out. No permit, are applied for. 
in fact, there ie practically no system 
tor issuing permit.. | couldn't even 
tell yon wbut elaen of buildings are 
being put up."

Aid. John,lean who i. also a can? •f!*‘fnrm, 60 w“»h be will g.
didate for the oounc.l agtùn. -------- *“
then interviewed.

Aid. Johnston la a strong advocate 
c< » system for Issuing permits. He 
has always been, ever ajqee he 
went into the council, and became 
acquainted with the way In wheih 
the city is controlled. Aid. Jobnstou 
ie a building contractor and he 
puts up probably as many residence» 
as any ether contractor in the oity. 
end he knows the class of house, the 
ether builders «re erecting. He is, 
therefore, probably as capable a 
men is there ie la the city to talk 
about the necessity of classifying 
buildings.

Two years ago, in the oouncll. Aid.
Johnston advocated the adoption of 
such s system. He brought forth 
at that tear strong arguments in 
It» favor, and waa successful hi win
ning many supporters among the 
ratepayers, although the other mem
bers of the council could" not see it 
that WSJ and the scheme was not 
carried out. Never!helew, the in
stigator ot the proposal continued

b“ campaign and this year, when 
the question came up again, when 
the aldermen Were talking assessors, 
and the revision of th* fire limits 
bylaw. Aid. Johnston jyis there with 
bn support.

He advocated the extension" of the 
fire limits, and the appointment of 
an assessment commissioner, who 
will he held responsible for the en
forcement of the building permit 
bylaw. At that time a great deal 
of discussion was indulged in by the 
committee, but nothing was done to 
better conditions. a

Now Aid. Johnston h out again 
with his proposition and will make 
it one of the efrang'planks m the

the people. , When seen by Jhn 
Review, be said M was a shame the 
way tbia city waa being built up. 
Any class of house can be ereqted 
m any part of the oity. There la a 
fire limits bylaw. It is true.and the 
publie are supposed to apply for 
permits to Daild within those^Unit 
Hot the city engineer will eay. thy! 
very few applications have been re- 
eeived since the bylaw Vat passed. 
The bylew ealla for y solid four
teen inch brick well, but mmyr hou
ses with walla of a less thickness 
can be found.

Then the present fire tin its are 
indeed limite^ and just aer sa lhe 
road from the boundary are veneer
I—--------- 1 ■■!!■■■ ■■ 1 '"

ULA.«.OUSTS OKJ 
catarrh cure ... Zuc.

is MBC direct to dm A—.. i
El’S

dUl dwkts. tv Dr. A. W. OweWm Ce. T«*eeee mi Sal7

Alt ni£ material and business inter
ests and their betterment and ad
vancement arc centred in, and bound 
up with the good government, good 
standing and progress of Peterbor
ough Therefore, to put the matter 
upon no higher ground, if I receive 
the honor of being elected Mayor, ü 
will be to my personal interest to do 
all ii. my power for the growth, Up
building and general welfare of roj 
home city, in which t .received my 
education in the public schools and 
Collegiate Institute, and in which, as 
remarked, my present and future arc 
centred
SYSTEMATIZE MUNICIPAL WORK 

Aa a member of the Council for the 
past three years 1 have endeavored 
to serve the interests oî the rate
payer* faithfully, and the knowledge 
gained by service ou all the com
mittee? of the Council, and, for the 
paat two years, respectively, as chair
man of the Manufacturers’ Commit
tee and Board of Works, and the care
ful study I have demoted to all muni
cipal questions, give me such experi
ence as will place me in a position 
to co systematize the operations of the 
nachinery of municipal government as 

lac to give the best results for the 
least expenditure of mohey.

GENERAL POLICY.
I My policy for the-.çoming year can 
be briefly fetated—promoting the in
terests of the general mass ot the 
ratepayers, which is the first con
sideration—a liberal and prudent 
attitude of encouragement to indus
tries to establish in Peterborough, and 
tho adoption of a general policy look
ing to making Peterborough the in
dustrial and commercial centre, arid 
the rallying point of the Midland Dis
trict and Eastern Ontario. This would 
involve the provision of accommoda
tion. within reasonable limits, for con
ventions gathering*—district, pro. 
Tlncia* and Dominion—dealing with 
the agricultural, dairying and other 
inteiests of the district of which Pe- 
tei boiough is jhe natural centre.

EXEMPTION CONDITIONS.

My policy in regard to t&e improve
ment of conditions in the city will 
be a continuance of that I have ad
vocated in Council and which has 
been adopted in principle by the Coun
cil.

In regard to the exemption of, or 
fixed assessment for, industrial es
tablishments, I have advocated, and 
still advocate, the adoption of con
dition.? which will require such eat- 
tabliahments, not to obstruct local im
provements, such aa sidewalks or sew
ers, but, on the contrary, require 
them to bear their proportion of tho 
coot.
PERMANENCY OF IMPROVEMENTS 

the to l w*tt regard to pending street ex- 
tensiens, I shall continue the policy,
adopted by the Council and put into 
motion by myself, till Aybner street 
as >el* gs George street (which is

practically open now), is extended to 
the southern boundary of the city.

I lirmly believe that all expendi
ture of money upon et reels should 
be, sut far as possible, for works of 
a peimanent character. In the build
ing oi permanent pavements, I hold 
that policy I advocated (which was 
adopted by the Council), of building 
crossings at street intersections at 
the same time as the general work 
is dene, should be continued.

WitL a full appreciation of the 
great injury done to our streets by 
promiscuous disturbance of the sur
face, I introduced » by-law provid
ing for the laying of connections to 
the etreeA line at the time of , sewer 
construction, thus avoiding tne ne
cessity of digging up the streets at 
frequent intervals. In this connec
tion I will, if elected, use my influ
ence to make financial and executive 
provision to restore the streets dis
turbed by sewer, waterworks, gas, 
and other excavation operations to 
their original condition, with "the 
least possible delay and at the mini
mum of expense to the general rate
payers, so that the public, for whose 
usa the streets are intended, will have 
the advantage of the best street con- 
ffilioAM. ■ ' ?

SURFACE DRAINAGE.
In the interests of the business men 

and citizens generally, I regard tfib 
propei care of our streets as of tjie 
utmofl*. importance, and as proper 
surface drainage is one of the easiest 
and. most essential means oî main
taining them in good condition, and 
as this can be effected with compara
tively trifling expenditure, I shall, if 
honored with your confidence, make 
it a point to provide the beet con
dition of surface drainage possible. 

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
In regard to the question of muni

cipal ownership and operation of pub
lic utilities in general use, 1 am in 
favor of the principle, subject to the 
condition that, vs Mayer <rf the 
if elected, I .must be convinced 1>e- 
yond the shadow of a doubt, that the 
acquirement and operation of any 
public uti.ity, will be in the interests 
of tb) citizens St large and reasonab
ly certain of yielding satisfactory re
sults This covers my position in re
gard to the general principle aa well 
as to the electric lighting, gas, and 
power propositions now before the 
public. The acquirement of such 
utilities should be done on purely; 
business principles—the city thou Id 
not, because it is a corporation, pay 
one cent more, or one cent less, than 
their carefully ascertained value.

TO GET GOOD ADVICE.
To this end I would advocate the 

constitution of an Advisory Board, 
to consist of representatives of the 
Trade? and I*bor Council, of the 
Manufacturers’ Association, of Che 
Board of Trade, an4 of _ the 
Water Commissioners, such advisory 
board In consultation with the City 
Council or Manufacturers’ Commit
tee to pass upon the detail» of any 
proposition, before its submission to 
the people. i

In respectfully soliciting y‘oar 
>otes and influence I might say in 
summary that, in addition to w&at i 
have specified, I shall use my best 
efforts, if elected, to so discharge my 
duties aa to promote the best inter
ests and progress of the city, and to 
creditably and àatlafaeâori y repres» 

x~ «it the citizens, without distinction 
of class nr Interest.

Tours very faithfully,

HOBT. HICKS

What to Give 
Fop Christmas

Is a question that la uppermost In the minds of 
everyone Just now.

Why Not Give a Telephone?
It may be used by the whole family and will 

give them pleasure throughout the year.
. It will he a benefit to your relatives, friends 
and acquaintances who desire to “oall" you.

Special Arrangements have been made for 
these Christmas Ulft Telephones. ,

If you would have one Installed as YOUR 
Christmas Gift call or write Contract Department,

The Bell Telephone Coapiny of Cinidt, Limited

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LOTS
Wo have 75 lota for sale in verJt 

desirable locations, ranging in price 
from $175.00 to $3.00, that yre will al
low a discount of 10 per cent, bff if 
purchased within two weeks from 
date of this issue. Remember, ibid 
offe- don’t bold good one day over 
time specified.

A FEW SNAPS IN HOUSES. V
Nice Frame Bouse, very complete, 

$900.00
Good house, nice verandah, parlor, 

sitting room, '‘kitchen, back kitchen, 
wood abed and stable. A splendid 
bargain to close quick, $1,000.00* ' 

SPECIAL OFFER.
New Brick Hose, up-to-date, com

plete in every respect ; first-class 
plumbing, all beautifully grained, 
front and roar stairway, worth 
$2,900.00 If closed in two wecluf 
wo will tajee $2,600.00. *

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
387 Water Street 'Phwe 385

3HH
I remedy
Ik»» and Mannings 

IN 48 HOURS. Cum Kid-

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

$7.30 Per
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD (8.00 PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM St OO UP.

IYE A TP An)r °°c «whine to gire Peat 
Prill I » trial can obtain any quantity 
1 1 desired. I^e or «nil!

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
FOR YOUR XMAS 

DINNER

TURKEYS AND GEESE
LU AMY QUANTITY

For From 12c to 13c 
Pet1 Pound

J.J.Howden
4M GEORGE STREET.

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

aadCOAL 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 248 Marray end 158 Slmew Sta

R. HICKS&Co
PETERBOROUGH.

NEW

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have several desirable bouse» to let 
from $9.00 to $16 per month. Also many wel, 
located d veilings to suit all purchasers. Prices 
from $i.ooo up. See our K»t.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT k O’BRIEN
Ml Phene No. Ml.

Real Estate Dealers, 4M Geetfe Street 
C. BLEWETT W. O'SRI

POINT ST.
Has installed a 
ting and 
and is po 
Hard and 
hid

Woo
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R. J. SODEN
Wishes all Readers of The 

Review a very Merry Christ

ina and a Happy and Pros-
*

« *
perous New Year.
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OBITUARY
OOKDON vlnBLARICOM.

The death oecurred at Belleville 
thin morn me of Gordon, the fifteen 
months' old too of 3tr. and Mrs. 
Oee. B. VaeBtarieom. The child had 
been Ml for eevnral dajra at the home 
of Mr. VaaBlarinom’s father, Mr. F. 
Id. VenBlaricom. I Mr. and Mrs. 
VanBlartcom were both present at 
the time their child passed 1WIJ.

The fanerai will take place at 
BeileMit» on We*ieaday morning.

JOHANNA SCHWERDT 
The many friends of Mr. and Mra 

Conrad Bobwerdt, will sympathize 
.with them in the tern they hero 
sustained in the death çt their only 
daughter, Johanna. which took 
place yesterday morning. The de
ceased wee only five year's old iod 
was a scry bright child. She had 
suffered from tonailitie.

The funeral will take place m 
Wednesday afternoon at two o'clock 
from the family residence, Victoria 
s senne, to the Little Lake eemeteyr.

LOOT» DBNNIB.
' The death occurred early this 
morning of Louie Dermic, eldest son 
of Mr. DnsM De noie, east city, at 
St. Joseph's hospital, after an ill- 
mem ci «boot three weeks' dpration 
suffering from typhoid fescr.

The deceased wee about 11 years 
of age, and hue Used a] I his life In 
Peterborough, where he was high
ly esteemed by a large number of 
friends. /

The late Mr. Dannie was taken 
seriously ill about three weeks ago 
in a lumber camp near Sudbury, 
and was for a while confined * to 
the hospital at flndbory, but had 
aefQelently recosered to some homr, 
but again took seriously ill, until 
Mo death resulted this morning.

Deceased leases to mourn hie 
I oee, besides Me harassed parents, 
two bri*her. and one slater. The

brothers are Eddie and Herbert, at 
home, and the sister, is Misa Mary 
Deo nie, also residing at home.

The funeral will take place at 
nine o'clock Wednesday morning 
from the family residence. 272 Con
cession Street, to St. Peter's cath
edral and thence to the Roman Cath
olic cemetery.

fui' attendance is requested as busi
ness of importance will be transacted.

The Charlotte street league team 
will play an exhibition game in 
Stirling to-morrow night..

The Au burns put in another good 
practice at the rink last night, khcre 
bring nearly twenty men in uni
form i

GOING TO LINDSAY.
A team composed of local city 

league players will go to Lindsay 
tomorrow night to meet the famous 
•'Midgets.”

Band at Street Railway Rink 
to-morrow < Christmas ) after
noon.

He Will Become a 
Knight of the Grip

Mr. Walter McLennan Has Ac 
cepted a Good Position

Mr. >Y>lter McLennan» wfio Ban 
been connected with the firm of 
Üobt. Fair & Co. for some months 
tifcTers his connection with that firm 
thin evening and will leave for 
Whitby «Where he will spend 
few days after wMeh hq will, on the 
aeeond of January» commence hie 
duties as traveller for the Ladies' 
Wear Co., » Limited, Toronto. Many 
friends of Mr. McLennan’s in this 
city, whilst congratulaiiee him on 
hia new appointment, will regret to 
hear of his departure as Mr. Me 
Lerman has become very popular 
«Ace coming to thie city.

BMnd mt Street Railway Rink 
to-morrow ( Christmas ) after

HOCKEY
• TEAM FOB TORONTO.

The following members of the Fe. 
trrborough hockey team will go to 
Toiontr to-morrow night to meet 
the Merlboros in an exhibition game : 
Lang. Glover, Crowley, Whiterolt, 
Morgan, Easton and Rose. The boys 
wIV leave on the 6.15 C.P.R. evening 
train and will be able to he* Their 
Christmas dinner at home. The team 
is ir good shape and should be able 
to make the Dukes travel at a lively 
pas»

An Important meeting o! the Ciiy 
Hockey League Executive will be held 
lu th ■ Y.M.C.A. on Wednesday, and

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
TO-ÜORR O W —CHRISTMAS 

Matinee a P-m. Night a p.m 
THE GRBAT COMEDY DRAMA

THE GIRL FROM THE RANCH
Matinee Prloes, lllo. 86e. 860.80c. Might Pries», MB38oA0c.75c

FACTS—Jut Mala, Painted Knots

The Last Appearance 
Before Xmas

A Man’s and Boys' Store is naturally and pre- 
; eminently the place to buy Men's Christmas Presents.

Ôur Big Busy Store has been thronged all week 
I with anxious buyers, and we’re ready now for a success- 
; ful ending of the busiest holiday trade we have ever 
; enjoyed.

: : lu't films, TH to $15.0 hr Used films $1.75 to $3.00
i : Him, 50c to $1.80 v Mil Hutiuelieb, 50c to $1.00

Liiu 114 MlUliis Hutiertklih, He to 36c 
j : Fuel SispMiirs, Me to $1.00 Mil OaknlUs, $1.80 to $8.00 
: : liklf iKlvur, 18c, 60c, 78c Sullig Cuts, $3.80 to $0.80 

Fucy fists, $1.00 to $3.00
A large and well selected range of other Goods suit- 

I able for Gifts.
The best service of any Store, and the lowest price

! Meppell & Meredith

ELECTION ROORBACKS
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir.—Unfounded stories are com- 
Umenciog early, and I expect they 
will continue plentiful until after 
election day.

“Ratepayer” in Thursday’s Re
view. became quite reckless of truth, 
and abusive of me, as ^airman of 
the city trust, because the ladies 
of the T.A.8. were permitted to 
hold *a charity bazaar in the mar
ket hatifl, his object being to have 
a slap at them, and to discredit me ; 
but it failed: and it is. f supposed, 
another gent of the same sort, who 
is circulating false statements in 
relation to the Dominion , Chinese 
Uafe» ip the market block adjoining 
Mr. iMcCailurn’s, t This block 
moat people know, is property held 
by eity commissioners, in . trust 
fur the city, under the act of 1863.

Their duty under this *mong 
other things is, to lease 43a keep 
let, the whole block, and they are 
personally responsible if they fail 
in obtaining all the rents it will 
produce : and which rents must be 
applied on the debenture debt of 
the city. Any neglect on ttysir jsart 
would be detected by city 'auditors, 
and would have to be made good.

When Mr. Douglas had the sh 
a year ag<\ he failed to make ends 
meet and left the city. Mr. Sher
idan then got the lease, and about 
two months ago, he notified me that 
he must give up the place. *A num 
ber of large posters were put up 
in his window to th* effect that the 
whole stock was tv be sold at a 
sacrifice, and also that the tease 
would be solda For over two weeks 
these posters remained, yet no new 
tenant was secured. Then the pres
ent occupant applied directly to 
Mr. Sheridan, and agreed with him 
for purchase of "his lease, and paid 
him $200, bonus for his goodwill.

They Chen , came ‘to the commis- 
mieskmera and asked allowance of 
the transaction. It appeared to be 
quite obvious that if the commis
sioners refused the application» the 
premises vtfould go vacant. These 
posters, sa I say. had been Up two 
weeks and it was after the new 
tenant had got possession, beyond 
recall» that Mr. McOallum told 
me, he would pay atm the rate of 
$10$* a year (just about one-quar
ter -pf rent) while the shop remain
ed vacant, if we would refuse to al
low the) new man in. I explained to 
him our position, and I do not Be
lieve that there is a business man or 
any other in the city, who thinks 
the commissioners could have taken 
any other course than they did.

Your obedient servant,
, W. If. MOORE

Canada’s Oldest Banking
Institution’s Good Year

At the Annual Meeting of the Bank of" Montreal Re
ports on Business of Last Year Were Presented and 
Showed a Gratifying Condition of Affairs—Strong 
Financial Institution, Increased its Prestige During 
the Past Year.

The eighty-ninth annual general 
meeting «of the Shareholders of the 
Bank 'of Montreal waa held In the 
Board «roam ol the institution yes
terday, »t noon. 1 t l 

There v were present: Bon. Sir 
rGeorge Drummond, K.C.M.G., Presi
dent * Mr. E. S. Clouet on, Vice-Presi
dent and General Mraager ; Sir Wil
liam 1C. Macdonald, Hon. Robert Mac- 
kay, Messrs. James Rose. %A. T. Pater
son. R. B. Angus. Mrabael Burke, F.
S. Lyman, K.C., ; Angus Wj Hooper,
James Tasker, B. A. Boas, George 
Durnford, (Henry .Dobell, J. S. Kepcth,
M. 6. Foley, John Tleattie. R. G.
Starke, <H. Cameron. W. Blackader,
James Kirby, K.C. ; James Croil,
Lieut.^OoL Prowf*t. H. Paten. «W*
Stanway, A. G. «Ross. .W. D. Gil lean.
Rev. G. II. Parker, (Crompton) ; M.
O’Sbaughnessy, John Turnbull, J.
Soott. » , r v

On the motion tdf Mr. R. B. Angus,
Sir George Drummond, President, was 
unanimously (voted Da the ofaair, and 
on the motion of Mr. W. Stanway, 
seconded by Mr. James Taseker. it 
was resolved: “That the falfowing be 
appointed to act a& scrutineers:
Messrs. F. S. 'Lyman, K.C., and Amg^s 
W. «Hooper, and that Mr. James Aird 
be secretary of the meeting.”

THE DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
The report of f>be Directors to theThe .repi

Hhlareholders at their eighty-ninth 
annual general. meeting «was then 
read by Mr. 6. B. Ckfulston, Vice- 
President, es follows :
Balance *of Profit and Loss : . 1 

Account, 31st October,
1906.----------- ---------------------- $ 801,855.41

Profits for the year ending < j 
31st October, 1906, after 
deducting ( chargea of 
management, anti mok- 1 1 ; 
ing full prdfiskm (bn , 
all bad and doubtful 
debts.........................................  1,707^76.43

1 » " f $2»5W,831.8i
Dividend 2 1-2 i ,

per cent, paid ■ ' \ 1 ;
1st (March, 1906.$360.000.00

Dividend 2 12 ^ .
per cent, paid I V
1st JHme. 1906. 360,000.00 *

Dividend 2 1-2 l 1
per cent, paid

1st September,
1906.......................  360.000.00

Dividend 2 1-2 
per cent, paid 1 .
1st December,
1906...... .......... 360.000.00

[ SI ,440.000.00 
Amount credited t < < i 

to Rest tike- s.
count... w ...1.000,000.0$

V.------------ —#2.440,000.00

l

Balance .of Profit and Loss ^
carried forward...... ..........$ 159,831.84
The Directors ha.ve pleasure in pre

senting -the report, sbowieife the re
sult of the Bank’s business tot the 
year ended 31st October, 1906.

The sub-agencies et Fort Rouge, 
J Winnipeg) and St. Anne de Bellevtue, 
mentioned (in cur nut report as 
about to be established, were opened 
shortly afterward. Since the last 
annual (meeting .branches have also 
been (opened to * (die city of Mexico 
and at Saskatoon, and sub-agenciese 
at iFcneton Falls, St. Henri. Mont
real * Upper Town, Quebec, and Bank 
street, Ottawa. \ * ; »

The Ontario Bank having intimated 
that it was in difficulties and would 
huve to suspend, this bank, on the 
13th October last, assumed art its 
liabilities, under a guarantee of other 
banks against lose, and it is now be
ing liquidated. 1 » r

In view of the change in the num
ber of directors made by resolution 
of the shareholders at the laet an
nual meeting, and in order to brine 
the by-laws of the Bank into accor<l 
wrbb the Bank Act, as at present, it 
has been thought well by the direc
tors to hatvc the existing bylaws cr*n 
solids ted and amended to date. This 
bias been done, and they are now 
placed before you for confirmation 

AM the officès of the Bank, in
cluding the Head Office, harme been 
inspected during the past year.

G. A. DRUMMOND,
< President,

THE GENERAL STATEMENT,
The General Statement on the jut October, 1906, is as follows 

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock......................................................... ... ...................................................... $14,400,000.0
Rest :......... .... ......................................................................................$11,000,000.00
Balance of Profits carried.forward........... ................ ............. . 159,831.84

Unclaimed Dividends................ ....................... ..
Quarterly Dividend payable 1st December, 1906.

Notes of the Bank in circulation.................
Deposits not bearing interest.......................
Deposits t«earing interest............. .............
Balances due to other Banks in Canada..

$11,159.831.84
. 2,228.01
. 360,000.00

$11,522,059.85

$25,922,059.85
....$12,036,097.00 
... 30.842 382x93 

.... 99,059,07061
141.56473 

---------------------$142079,113,27

Ron— h* meat and canna’ eat 
And aonae «wad eut who want It 

But m free meet and we can eat 
Bo let the Lord be tbnnfck.

—Borna.

Nee, 878 an* 377 i . Potnrbort

................................................................................................................................................................ ...

Pupils Honored
Their Teacher

Happy Event at the Closing of 
S. S. No. 1 Douro

On .Friday afternoon the parents of 
8.8. No. 1, Douro, gathered in the 
school room and spent an enH&yablc 
afternoon. A programme of dia
logues and recitations was well ren
dered by the children. "The chief 
chief1 feature of • the entertainment 
was Santau Claus and an Xmas feree. 
The children showed unusual abil
ity in performing their parts, and 
took special delight in the visit <ff 
Santa Claus.

Ac the close of the enterttim- 
ment Lor et to Dalton, on behalf of fhe 
pupils, presented the teacher, Miss 
Loretc Mahoney, with a handsome 
toilet set, and Annie Fitzgerald read 
the following address:—

Dearly Beloved Teacher,—In this, 
the closing day of your first year 
among us. we feel that we cannot al
low this opportunity to pass without 
testifying to you in some tangible 
manner how greatly, we appreciate 
the work you have done during your 
stay among us.

You have shown on every occasfon 
by your untiring seal and energy to 
what an extent you have been in
terested in our future welfare, atA 
it gives us no small amount of 
pleasure to know that you are to be 
our teacher for another year.

In conclusion we asjk you to ac
re p. this'toilet net as a slight token

$168,001,173.12
ASSETS

Gold and Silver coin current...... . ... ..... 14 *•». „,....$ 6,232,607.49
Government demand notes......... ................................................... 5»374»510 25
Deposit with Dominion Government required by act ol Par

liament lor security of general bank note circulation........... 520,000.00
Due by agencies of this bank and other banks in

Great Britain................................................... $5.597.767 9j
Due l^r agencies of this bank and other banks in ,

foreign countries.............................................. 3,027,768.24
Call and short Loans in Great Britain and

United States........................................ .29,784 242.00
ex_ . . . . . t _ . '------------------- 38,409,778.17
Dominion and Provmaal Government securities ^. 1,346,087,68
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks........... 8,999 865.20
Notes and cheques of other Banks................................................... 4,418,994.10

-------------- — $65,301,842.98
Bank Premises at Montreal and Branches*.".............................................................. 600,00
Current Loans and Discounts in Canada and elsewhere (rebate

interest reserved) and other assets........................................101,814,453.38
Debts secured by mortgage and otherwise.................................... 183,955.04
Overdue debts not specially secured (loss provided for)............. 100,921.72

----- --- ---------  102,099,33a 14

Baak of Montreal,
Montre#, 31st October, 1906.

$168 001,173.12 
E. S. CLOUSTON, 

General Manager.

THE DIRECTORS.
I The ballot reunited in the erection 
of the following directors :

R. B. Angus.
E. 6. Clouet on.
The Hon. Sir George A. Drummed, 

K.C.'M.G.
E. ‘B. Greensbielda.
Hon. Robert Mackay. • » ,

■—Sir—Statu. Macdonald.
A. T. Paterson. ♦
Robert G. Reid. . >

James Horn.
The Right Hon. Lord fitrathoona 

and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G. J

At a subsequent meeting of the 
Di rector a, the (Right Don. Lord 
StrathCmna and MÀouirtt RoyaL G.C.M. 
G.. was elected Honorary President ; 
Hon. Sir George A. Drutnmpmd. K.C. 
M.G., (President, end E. K Ckmetoo, 
Esq.. (Vice^PreaMeot.

THE REVIEW;
Wishes itg numerous Readers 
and Friends

J\

Aerpy 

Christmas

For

Gentlemen ;;
The feminine mind is often perpkied lo decide what the gift snail be fee a gentlcmae ( 

(fiend. It U out privilege ai well aient mi»ion to dispel suchdoubu. Here 
aie suggestions, all appropriate, and such as ate appreciated.

WATCHES 
CHAINS y
LOCKETS 
CUFF LINKS 
STUBS U 

• ; UMBRELLAS 
CARD CASES 
CIGAR CASES 

; ; WALLETS 
BILL BOOKS 

.SMOKING SETS 
SHAVING BRUSHES 

' - TIE PINS

CIGAR CUTTERS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
TIE CLIPS 
CIGARETTE CASES 
PIPES
MATCH SAFES 
FLASKS 
SIGNET RINGS 
STONE SET RINGS 
ASH TRAYS 
SUSPENDERS

CLOTH BRUSHES 

■AT BRUSH 

SOAPBOX 

SHAVING SETS 

TRAVELLING SETS 

GUN METAL PENCILS 
GOLD » SILVER PENCILS 
PLAYING CARDS, le cases 
COMBINATION BRUSH 

SETS ll caw.
COLLAR BUTTON BOXES INK WELLS 
MILITARY BRUSHES PIPE SETS

Our Selection» ere Varie» end Sure to Meeee.

W. A. Sanderson & Co.
: Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

............................................................................................... .......................... :

A E@ydl
5&ÜW IPtasemU

THE homemade Christmas pres
ent erase has invaded Russia, 
and the czarina has caught it 
She has plenty of Christmas 

money end spends It liberally, but la 
addition makes with her own hands 
gift* that will especially please the 
csarowlts and the four little grand 
duchesses. The czarina’s life Is a 
busy one, filled with court and other 
public duties, social entertainment» of 
n. personal nature and many acta of 
charity, while she spends some time in 
painting, woodcarrtng, drawing and 
literary work. Also aim devotes many 
hours 1 to making Christmas presents 
for her children—an occupation which 
to her is Indeed a labor of lory.

Probably her most notable effort as 
a wood carver is an exact model of » 
chalet In the imperial pleasure grounds 
connected with the Tearakoe-Selo pal
ace.

The original Is the cast's favorite 
summer bouse. In which he frequently 
has his luncheon served when he de
sires to escape from the almost op
pressive splendor of the Imperial din
ing rooms—splendor that takas away 
the Imperial appetite.

The model la exquisitely carved in 
whitewood and has eigbty-fonr i 
a rate parts. These are so made t 
the miniature house can he pulled 
down by the csarowlts, who la now 
more than two years old. without be
ing damaged. The caarina a an ex-

George ’Murray, an M.C.R. fireman, 
ol Bt. Thomas, was severely crush
ed by his engine at Victoria yester
day.

Connais

W

four esteem and of oar apprecia
tion of your services.

Signed on behalf of your pupl’s of 
1906. <

GERTIE DALTON.
MATH COLLINS.
LOUISA CORNELIUS, 
MINNIE SULLIVAN,
MATE WHIRRS.

CURLING
Three games were played at the 

curl lag rink on Saturday sod result
ed aa follow*— 1 

Reid. U. Clegg. A
Stinger, A Waddell, 7.
Bright mu. A Çlegg. A

pert woodcarver. This ability le ■ iw 
salt of her German blood and envtroo-

Prlncess Alix, daughter 
of the %» Grand Duke Lode IV.

a
Queen Victoria’s favorite 
was taught many of the crafts that It 
la deemed proper tit Germany tor all 
children to know. And It la because of 
that ability, her deep devotion to bar 
children and the Inherent desire of the 
Germans -to make things- that the 
caarina plans and executes little sur
prise» for the Are imperial yoongstan 
ef Basais. A. J. HITT.

CUM Wddhtaea» ~]----]
A China»» cook named CMn Kan had 
ten engaged by a wealthy Chinese In 

Ho In street In Canton. AH the money 
he earned had been lost In gambling. 
On «ne occasion hi» master paid him 
some money for the provisions he sup
plied. The cook lost all the money at 
one stake. Finding that hie debts 
ware accumulating day by day, on the 
twenty*»! th day he want Into the 
kitchen and chopped off the forefinger 
of his left hand at a edf punishment 
and warning In order te relinquish this 
e*0 habit of gambling In the future. 
He became unconscious through the 
pad* but was brought round again la 
n Caw aUautaa. _

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Fine Cream* and > Two RounAgfer 
f Chocolate* j 26c

Mexican Cringes
California Seedless Oranges
Grenoble Walnut.
O-AA QL-II-J Ml_____I»ü Ovik onoiieu ninrono>

Finest Malaga Crapes 
Jumbo Peanuts 
Stewart’s Mince Meet

P.C0NNAL & SON
380 George Street » tb Phones 1*7

REMOVED lid ENLARGED

Meat Market

Owing lo I be rapid increase of Uuiaen, I 
have found it ncceuaiy lu remove lo a larger 
•bop.

So, on and * ft eV Saturday, December 22nd, 
I will conduct my hawncaa al 196 Rebidge 
Street, where I can accommodate my custom, 
era better.

I can latisfy yea with your choice ol the 
choicest meau rontitling ot—
Round Steaks at 18|e 
Sirloin BtMftk at 1840 
Porterhouse Steak at 1810 
Rib Rond ta, too. Pork, ISe 
Shoulder Steaks, 8 I be for 96e 
Hotline Beef, 5 to 7o lb.
Veil, too lb, Lamb, 14e lb

Older early to avoid the rush and insure 
prompt delivery.

D. B. Mullen
496 Rubidgre St.

Bell Phone 4M

THE CLUB KNITTING GO.
M anufaeturera of Knitted Goods of all kinds 

Club Goods. Cestom Work a specialty.

364 WÀTBR STREET
(ormiTS roues station)

CHRISTMAS

NOVELTIES

jrÀwàr BOXES and 
BASKETS 
DOLLS, ALL SIZES 
FANCY CUSHION TOPS 
PINE CHINA 
XMAS DECORATIONS 
We have a very Urge stock of 

Novelties for Christmas Gifts and 
at very low prices.



We Witt Keep Your Clothes 
la Good Shape

let ok pram »id repair them- All
wannentw in wired while in our p<jweeekm. 
We are repreaenietivee of Hobberlln Brm. 
Toronto. let ue take your mea*«re for a 
line Huit or Oreman. iBe'iaZactkm gge: 
an lead.

** MAC," 416 Oeorre Street, 
Cleaner and Preeeer.

LUMBER
an,! BUILDISO IIATKgLAI, <* •# 
kin*. VSlMlm, BcanUina J.—s and 
Bill Htnff. Yixuldlnm Coein*. aad 
Base, ami all kinds et finish.

Boxes and Box Shook*.
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

Point HI. Chart* MiU. Pwarbocrank-
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PROBABILITIES
Srcng south-westerly winds with 

ti«h‘ r temperature ; light local snow 
to-cight. Thursday, north-westerly 
wind» and becoming colder again.

0.-Wn*...w|e

ITS FAirS
WAY R. FAIR & CO. The OOLDEN 

LION

À Gleaner’s 
Sale

After the Harvest Come the Gleaners 
"Clean Dp" Prices Now on Christinas Goods

No doubt some friend or acquaintance 
has remembered you unexpectedly. You 
can reciprocate now at very little cost ; or, 
perhaps, you have some friends to remember 
at the New Year.

Here you can do it economically.
“COST PRICE” is all we ask of you 

to help us clean up Fancy Christmas Novel
ties. Odds and Ends only remain. -Not 
enough of any line to advertise specially.

Fancy Handkerchiefs, Silk Handker
chiefs, Ladies' Neckwear, Leather Bags and 
Purses will be included in this sale.

HOST. FAIR & Co.

WHEN YOU BUY
Silverware
You want the bent and meet serviceable that 
your money will buy.

You are assured of getting that kind liera. 
We can sell you solid silver or t he best plated 
ware, which looks like Sterling and wears 
almost as well. Make it jk point to see our

s line in

KNIVES, FORKS 
SPOONS

SUGAR SHELLS 
CAKE SERVERS

BERRY BOWLS 
BREAD TRAY8 
BISCUIT JARS 
SALAD BOWLS,Etc

Schneider
JEWELLEÉ and OPTICIAN

Issuer of Merriege Licenses.

$1800
FOR SALE

fysl And gamid

WHl buy country More 
situated near Peterborough 

in Shriving milage, well established 
dusinées end doing fine trade. BtdQd- 
ing ie two atoreye and oil brick 
construction, line good cement cellar, 
furnace ' and other conveniences. 
Stable on the premises. Goad tot 
suitable for gardening purposes gaes 
with the property. Buyeo might ex
change tor city property.

TO RENT
Two or three cnen tor table a ousel 

near tile General Electric for $10.00 
end hip. t

INSURANCE
We are agent# 1er old and reliable 

Fire, Life, Accident and Liability In
surance Companies. Enquire for 
rates and partieulnra as to policies 
issued.

J. i. Me BAIN * SON 
Real Estate aid lesarance Agents.

<>fllce Cor. Slmcpe and Oeorge-Bts. Phone 451

LOST
ON SATURDAY. AN OVAL GOLD BRVOCII, 

with black design. Finder will be suit ibiy re- 
warddd by leaving at Review Office.

gar gale at ta gent.
FOR BALE

AHORSE AND SLEIGH, double or nintfe. The 
liurse is iu good tdiajte. J tune* Rtwe 179 Harvey 
Street north end near Ekumbe'a. :id

TO RENT
FI1HE HOUSE recently occupied by R. R. Roger*, 
â Era. All .modern , ,Improvements. Apply to 

J.Z. KOUER8, 137 Hunter Street.

TO RBNT
QTOREHOU8E, comer Rimooe and Begum* 

streets, with railway aiding. Apply to Xdam

TO RBNT
KQK DOWN1E STREET, 7 rooms, hardwood ÎTl » ^ “"V" /ou
wOo floors, fireplace, furnace and modern highfet respect and çsteem is

B. SHORTLY’S
. Harness Store jumped to the 

! 1 front thirty-six years ago and 
; still leads.

Holiday 
Presents

Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
and Bags, Hockey Goods,
Boys' and Girls' Sleighs and 
Robes. * ,

i : Sign Hope. Q QUADTI V Georg*
at Door De Oil Via I l#T Street ii

< •
Wtt il l > H 11 tu t l I I4 4 -M-M- ++++++4^++4-F++»+++++++»+++

improvement*.
KQQ DOWXIE STREET, 9 rooms, furnace 

aud modem improvements. A nu «ici mi- 
ortable hotys. Apply to UN USA Y A MIGHT.

general

FARMS, MOOSES, LOTS
For Sale In all parte of the city or country.

INSURANCE Fire, Accident, Sickness Hale 
G law, Burglary, Guarantee.

R. G. Itsy, Special Agent W MlfiHT
OB George ml Phone 2 Ball "• MIUI11

SPECIAL BARGAINS
New Home, well built, containing 4 Bed-rooms,CVHjr 
water and electric light*. Conveni- ntly nituated lo 
large factories. Term* tv suit Purchawr. Ç| 35Q

10l> Acree CIaoW» land, 80 Acres In high elate of 
cutiivaiiou, well watered and tewed, gm»d urcliard, 
comfortable Brick Houwand frame Outbuildings. 
It mile* from City. Also Farm Stock anti Imple
ments. CHy Property taken in partial exchange. 
This à» a rare chance. Ik» not into» it.
TO RENT—Large Boarding House, conveniently 
situated to all work». Immediate pus- <111 Aft 
eeaaiou, Reut per Mooth v « O. W

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
Phone St 136 Hunter Sue

Presentation at
the C.G.E. Works

Mr. W. Harold Cluxtoa Given 
Locket by Employees of 

Porcelain Dept.!
On Monda.v Mr. W. Harold C.uxton* 

mar.ager of the porcelain depart-, 
mont of the Canadian General Elec
tric Company, wag presented with 
a beautiful go.d locket set with pearls 
and opals, by the employees of hie 
department. The gift was accom
panied by the iol'owingaddrass:-- 

Mr. Cluxton,—We, the members of 
this department, ask yoe to accept this 
token, «ls à mere remembrance of 
what you have done for u# 'in paqt 
years We assure you, you "Slave 
fqlfi led your duties towards is in a 
manner that we ranncA find words 
to exprem the™ good feeling that 
stands between you atfd your em
ployees. ^ <We as* g re you that tlte 

■II due

THE STORE THAT NEVE* MSAPF0UÏS

THE LAST BLAST

We are going to commem

orate good old prosperous 

« 1906” fi
By making its last three days a time of
exceeding great bargain giving.

LOOK FOR TO-MORROW’S BIG AD.

COME THURSDAY

you. and we hope that God ijnay spare 
you for many long years to come. !We 
air join in wishing you a-Merry Xmas 
and a Happy Mew Year.

Peterborough, Dye. Î4, 1906.

FOR 170
The Port Hope Knitting 

Work» will place on aale all 
thta week 160 heavy ribbed 
blaek wool etoeklnge for 17c. 
Call early,

and pick up something for that return gift you did not expect on Christmas, or 
perhaps you overlooked some friend—We are offering some Extra Special 
Inducements for Thursday shopper, in the way of Boxed Handkerchiefs, Fancy 
Neckwear, Fancy Belts, etc.

The Business 
Man’s Lunch

For a Quick Service, Correct Appointment and 
Satisfying Viands try *

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
We make a specialty of this department, Special 
rates to regular customers on application.
Try us, you will be sure to like the service.

NOTE—Three Bills of Fare : 

Ckloese, European aad American

Private Dining Rooms 

for Lad'es aad Parties

370 “THE CA1D” 370 George-St. 1 IlC rAIK . GeorgeiSt.370

Holiday Goods

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOW
EST IN THE CITY. SEE OUR 
STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING 
ELSEWHERE. IT WILL PAY 
YOU.

e..-...
F. C. CUBITT,

W. A. WESTC0TT, manager

SPECIAL NOTICE
We will thank any parties that 

have -accounts against us, to send 
them to «us at once, and same wall be 
paid «t once. We will also thank 
parties owing net accounts tP call and 
pay nr remit to um before the end 
of the year, so that we can get cn*r 
books squared up. »

Wishing everyone bb« compliments 
of the season,, we are.

Yours truly,
. U Ü- J- TUBLNTSR * SONS.

First Rehearsal
Onl&r To-night

The Mikado Will be Presented 
by Local Artists Early in 

« Janaary
On Thursday, Friday „ and Satur

day, Jan. l<kh, 11th and 18th. : bout 
fifty young folks of Peteroorougb 
will appear in the Grand Opera 
Hou* to give three performance# of 
Gilbcr1 and Su livan’» most famous 
comic opera, “The Mikado.” During 
the liât few weeks, Mr. R. J. Oevey 
has been rehearsing aauost enthusi
astic company, and with an augment
ed oi chestra, their efforts should 
preduet a grand nhow. Costumes are 
from Savoy deeigns, and wigs are hy 
Clarkson. Eng and and Palmer, Mon
treal The first dress rchearsl 
takes place to-night in the opera 
house None but performers admit
ted.

Further particulars wl I appear in 
,these columns shortly.

The Beehive!!
The Bis r-to-1 Store

CLEANING DOT THE ODD LIVES BETWEEN XMAS AND HEW YEARS 
SPECIAL SALE OF PBETTY FOBS AMD DRESS SKIRTS.

CLEARING OUT THE FURS

We have just a few furs left and be
tween Christmas and Ney Year's Day 
we have decided to clean them out.

9 Fur Collars, were $2.50, special 
price between Christmas anti New 
Year's Day for $1.4S.

only, Fur Mufls, were $$,00, 
special price between Christmas and 
New Year's Day for $3 48

a only, Fur Stoles, were $15.50, 
Special price between Christmas and 
New Year's Day for 8IO U

3 only, Sable Stoles, were $20.00, 
special price between Christinas and 
New Year's Day lor 8I4 M

Ladie's Silk Belts, all the latest 
shades, were a$c, 50c, 75c and $1.00, 
your choice between Christmas and 
New Year's Day for ISC.

LADIES' PRETTY DRESS SKIRTS
Between Christina» and Hew 

Year’» Day, we are rolni to clean 
out acme Ladies Dress skirts 
this aeaaon'a latest styles

Between Christmas and New 
Year? Day, 1$ Dress SJclrti reçu 
1er prices $3.00, special price be
tween Christmas and Mew Year’s 
Day for $13».

10 only, Dress Skirts, were 
$3 75, Special price between Xmas 
and Hew Year'» Day for $1 ML

It only. Drees Skirts, were 
«5.00, special price between 
Christmas and Sew ' 
for 38.98.

LADIES' MANTLES
We have a few Ladies' Mandes fell 

that we will sell lietween Christmas 
and New Year's Day for BOO.

BEAUTIFUL EYEI1IG1A1STS
Have you seen oar dainty Evening 

Waists? the latest New York styles, 
NEW STYLISH ATTRACTIVE 

Let us show them to you

Year's Day

Lively Scrap at
Local Coal Yard

Booze and Bad Feeling Resulted 
in Blood

A rather fiery and- spirited scrap 
wan that which took place on 
Christmas eve in a Locai coal yard. 
Two men employ «yd by the coal 
merchant have been, it seems, hold
ing a grudge toward each other for 
some time and on Monday evening 
it reached a climax. Both had been 
indulging pvett/ freely in t b» stuff 

'tlwt mukae ooe.Xeel tike fighting, 
so when they met on Monday ev
ening they started to mix things up. 
The# were not saliniiedi *wi4h Just 
using their fiots, but one of then 
picked up a shovel and et ruck the 
other fellow with it, inflicting a er
ven* cut on the aide of his face, 
which necessitated calling a doctor 
who tut several atitebes in { the 
gash.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir,—A few days ago an article 

was published in the Examiner, cm- 
cnatiug from the Toronto World, iu 
wbieh Dr. Symonds was «aid to 
hav3 expressed views oil the Epis
copate from his pulpit, which are at 
variance with the teaching of thre 
Church of England. I communicat
ed with Dr. Syinond* and am abloto 
state that this article is a falsehood 
and a gross misrepresentation of 
what he said. , His views on the 
Episcopate are in conformity with the 
Chuich of England, and he has never 
at ary time repudiated them. <

In justice to Dr. Symonds, I 
padit this statement from my pulpit 
yesterday, and would ask youTo give 
it a wide publicity. t g

Faithful.y youra.
K. A. LANGFRLDT.

Presentations to
Popular Rector

The German 
of wneeb Rev. 
the inaUsiotor, 
show in some

Conversation Club, 
E. A. LanglelAt in 
did not forget to 
way their hearty

apfineoiation of 1» eerviee* and the 
high evteem in vrhloh he ii bold by 
them, at Ctmiatmaa. Mr. Langfvldt 
was made the recipient of two ve
ry haodeome uteri engravings from 
hi» rU<> on Cfarwamu» rogr 

Thr people at the different .plac
et where Mr. Langfeldt bold» (lie 
weekt» eotta*e prayer meetings, al
so remembered him at CUrlatma* 
and presented Mur. -w*b, a - Hand
some jkitr of fur gauntlets.

Hon. V. XV. larue. member of 
the Quebec Council, died at bia res
idence He fltilaberry street, Quebec.
■m_—— ■■■ ■ ' —

OPERA
HOUBBGRAND 

TMUIS0AÏ, 0IC. 17

HOLIDAY GgEDTING
Do not forget the old folks in JW Holiday 

shopping. No gift i< more acceptable lo
them than a nice Pair of Gold Spectacles. 

Choose them now and liave the proper
lenses fitted later. • " -

A. A. FOWLER, MW. ».
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

with JOHN NUGENT, l>"M0«t
Eyesight testi ng in evening by aggitntwia

Ask to see the Beehive Venetian 
stylish and attractive, price $8.00.

Dress Skat, all the , it is very

Keep in mind the free Embroidery Classes in February. Thgre are many net 
styles of work this season. ,

1 The Beehive I
Hie Ladle»' El* Remdy-te-Wear Store

POLITICAL R0ARBACK
To the; Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir,—In your issue of the 24tb. 
is a letter Headed ‘'Election Hoar- 
back.” <ln it Mr. Moore states that 
I made an offer for the sb?re next 
lo me, recently^ occupied by Mr. 
Slieridan. of one hundred dallars a 
year. Mr. Moore is certainly labor
ing «under a delueion. No reasonable 
or sane man would make auob an 
unreasonable offer. Such offer I 
never made. Wfcfat I did eay to Hr 
M-oore was t'hlat I KihMught 1 %ras en
titled to some cotosiderattow by the 
Commissioners, being the oldest ten
ant in'* the block, auod that I would 
guarantee the rent of the store until 
the Commissioners seccred another 
tenant suitable to the Com miss jxners. 
Mr. Moore tries bo c><«inert me with 
tbe letter signed “Ratepayer.” I 
state here that I food nothing what
ever to do with it and did not know 
of its existence imtri I read it 6n itbe 
press. Therefore Mr. Mo>re need 
not attempt to make campaign capi
tal at my expense. x

W. J. MoGALLUM.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRAC ON 

JOHN W. MITCHELL Viesenl»

TOM WRITTEN and WILL CUTTON
Tbe Greater of all in Cartoon Musical 

Comedies (Better than Buster Brown)

The Hall Room Boys
40 People—40 Beauty Chorus DANCING 

TONIES. 20 Big Musical Hits. 
Complete Production. (It is to laugh.)

Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c, 76c, $1.00

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Msnufscturers of Knitted Goods of nil kinds 

Chib Goods. Custom Work s specially.

364 WATER STREET
(OPPOSITE POI.tr:» STATION)

HOLIDAY PHOTOS
The latest ami best In the city. Car* 

lion. Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a 1 
Taken day or night at LEI|OI 
STUDIO, 170

WE NEED THE MONEY
Specs»! for Thursday. After the 

hustle and bustle of Tsar Christmas 
trade we find a number of artielei 
that we can give oor customers a 
regular snap on. Think uf being able 
to get a cqp and saeeer in white 
and gold for 7 oeota and eay, you 
ladies that enfler from cold feet I 
We have a core for y on. Lovely telt 
boots and slippers, trimmed with 
lur, regular $1.35, for S»e. and in 
out mantle department we are ot
tering five untlei (timer Indira 
and two childrens.) We are going 
to let them go at lew than era» 
Who’s going to be the first to get 
in on tbs*. And aide combs, regular 
He. lor 23c., etc., etc. Bargauie for 
everybody. Remember the above 
priera ere tor Thu reday only. Came 
early They went lent long. B. ,Y, 
MOYER, «08 Gems# We*. _vl

Holiday Gifts 

for Men 

and Youths

The feminine ^iind is often perplexed lo decide what tbe gill sbnll be lor a gent lei 
friend. It is our privilege ns well asenr mission to dispel such dont». Here 

\ Ï are suggestions, iH appropriate, and such ss are appreciated.

WATCHES 
CHAINS 
LOO RETS 
CUFF UNES 
STUDS 
UHBBEUAS 
CABO USES 
CIGAR fAfge 
WALLETS 
BILE BODES 
SHOEING SETS 
SEAVING BRUSHES 
TIE MRS

CHUR CUTTERS 
FOUNTAIN FENS 
TIE CUPS 
CIGARETTE CASES 
FIFES .
BATCH SAFES 
FUSES
SIGNET RINGS 
STONE SET RINGS 
ASR TRAYS 
SUSPENDERS 
COLLAR BUTTON BOXES 
MILITARY BRUSHES

CLOTH BRUSHES 

HAT BRUSH 

SOAPBOX 

SWAYING SITS 

TRAVELUNG SETS 

GUN HETAL PENCILS 
GOLD • SILVER FEB 
PLAYING CAROS. Hi 
COMBINATION MUSE 

SETS hi cases.
IEE WELLS 
FIFE SETS

I SAFE Vstriwel sansl levs ts Hssh

' =;

W. A.
■ % . ■ ■
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DR. F. P. MoNULTY
Office AMD Residence : 

Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets.

E. T. FREDERICK, I.B., Ter.
M.R.OA, Eng.; LR.CP.. Load.; LSc. Cal», of 

Xew York.
181 Brock Street

DR. G. STEWART CA1ER0I
orn« end Reeld.no. :

*0. 273 Charlotte 8t 'Phene 128

Ti Popham McCullough
MJ>, BYE, BAR NOPE and THROAT. O«co- 

Bemoved to 166 Brock Street, Peterborough.

DBS. LEACH A GALUTAH
Offloe: 224 Hunter St.

(Foannty occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phone, Bell 219.
Special Attention, by Dr. Leach, to 

Dlsaasaa el Women,

§mba

J. B. MIDDLETON
lie Dn 8.» De D# So |

md Graduée Royal College of 
■or to R Nimmo.

DR. R. F. MORROW

TER OF DENTAL SÜROERY, and Gold 
iaUet. R.D.O.8, Office—In hte old aland 
r China Hall, Boom No. 1, Corner of George,

DENTISTRY*
DR. W. C- COWAN

Graduate of Chicago Cottage of Dental Sur-

rr, wishes to announce that he has opened 
Dental Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre
pared to render professional services.

Id*»
R. E. WOOD

ARRIRTER POUCITOR Etc. Office i 
from Bank of Commerce Building to 435 (
street, recently occupied by R H. I 
to Loam.

w. H. MOORE
BARRlfflTB, SOLICITOR, hi thl Bopreme Ooert 

•lr. Ofthe—Heater «reel, fini «aire we* of
retOBea.

MALI. A HAYES
BARRISrERfl, FOLICTTOR8 end NOTARIES 

FmaHwiwgti. neat to 
English Church. Mower to Loan «thek 
rates of IntereeL 

b.*.*.bau- MOIS M. BAT*

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(BWaaaaore to Shattoa a nail) 
BARRI8TZKS, SOLICITORS, Etc., Pererboroagh 

Oat 0»ee—Comer of Haater and Walar Sts
«rear Bank of Commeren

a a. atu. a. a. mne. w. a ditibww

EDMISON A DIXON
■ARRierTERa nOLIClTORS, Bin Offloe In Clal- 

oa'B Bkiek, corner of Hanler aad George streeto,
over Dickvou'. «ore

DENNISTOUM, PECK & KERR
BARRISTERS, BOUCITORF, NOTARIER Etc 

416 Water tiuwt, Peterborough. 
iA.se*. aun. a. n. wwweromi

~fderinar» jhirjero
B. R. POOLE

VETERINARY SURGEON
Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 

London, Eng. G.OV.C. and F.O.V.M.S. 
16 years experience.

OFFICE AND INF1BMA1Y
480 WATER STREET

Oppoatte P.OJ Phone *68-Mghl « Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

6’CBMELL â GORDON
AR BISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, '*n

Canadian and United State» Retent Attorney.
134 Hunter Sueet, two doom wtet of Pool Offlcc. 

a*.ei.L 0’ooaaBLU aroma a. naanon

806ER, BEHNET A 900DW.LL
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Bit, 31 Wafer 84. 

Peterborough. Telephone No. IS1
Money el Current Rated 

Upon Kaey Terme.
• M.B0OSB. J. W. BRNNIJ. B-le^OOnWILL

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established ISI7. Head Office, Meetreel

rr’ttSffl
InteRwi aSow«d[*aa d

Capital Pdd Up
* UadirtrhdFtoit' ...
8AVINGR BANK t>ElT 

poaila of |LOOaad upward at entreat rata. 
PPTEHBOROCOH BRANCH.

K. EA8DLEY-WILM0T,
MANAGER

CASH IS KING !

$7.80BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

Per 
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD *0-00 PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM 9* 00 UP. > 

Any one within,; to girt Peat 
* trial can obtain any quantity 
desired, large hr small.PEAT 

a. B. A. FITZGERALD

Syrup
of

Cures Coughs
GRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 

end does it weH. It’a no'‘cure-all,” but 
a CURB for all throat and long troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OF RBD SPRUCE 
GUM «tope the irritating tickle — takes 
ewer the eoreneae—eoothe and heals the 
throat—end CURBS COUGHS to May

None the lees effective becanae it is
pleasant to take.

25 eta. bottle.

Seventy-Eight Other Officer* Tried By 
Court-Martial Reported On—Ex- 
tenuatlng Circumstances Will 
iïauïe the Oewrt to Petition Empar
er to Commuta Sentences te 10 
Yean It) Fortress.

CUSH BETWEEN RACES
Several Persons Reported Killed 

end Troops Called Out

Conductor on Mobile Railway Am
bushed and Shot by Negro Is Dead 
—White Men Killed at Wahalak, 
Miss., But Number el Dead Ne
groes Net Approximated—Negroes 
Fortify Themselves.

Wahalak, Misa., Dec. 26.—Conduc
tor Robert Harrison of the Mobile 
and Ohio Railroad was ambushed and 
eeriously wounded by a negro Monday 
night, died yesterday. The origin of 
the racial troubles here w*s caused 
primarily by the meeting in a narrow 
roadway of wagons driven by a white 
farmer and negro respectively. The 
negro abused the white man, who 
reported the occurrence to the white 
villagers at Wahalak. Whites immedi
ately organised themselves, and in a 
fight with the negroes of the commun
ity a number of white men were kill
ed, including one of the meet prom
inent of the villagers.

The number of negroes killed in 
the riote has not been approximated, 
but dead negroes have been found in 
many parts' of the settlement since 
the trouble started.

_______Troops Called For.
Meridian, Miss., Dec. 26.—Railroad 

men who have just arrived from 
Scooba report a fresh dash between 
the races. Several persons are re
ported killed. This report, however, 
has not been confirmed. Scooba is 
seven miles from Wapeleka.

Under instructions of Governor 
Vardarian, 25 members of the local 
military company boarded an engine 
and left at 10 o’clock for Scooba. Ad
ditional troops will leave on a special 
train aa soon aa it can be made ready 

It was îeported early yesterday that 
a body of negroes had fortified them
selves two miles from Wahalak and 
announce they will resist any effort 
to dislodge them.

Threaten te Bum Town.
They threaten to bum the little 

town and the white people are alarm
ed. The whites all around the country 
have armed themselves and one party 
of fifty armed persons have arrived 
there from Columbus, Miss.

Two negroes, Tom and Jim Simp- 
sen, are reported to have been killed 
by whites Monday afternoon before 
the arrival of the troops.

At 1.30 yesterday rooming firing was 
heard near the centre of the town, 
but after a few scattering shots quiet 
was restored and no explanation has 
been forthcoming. '

Col. McCents announces that he 
will place a Gatling gun in position, 
and use it if necessary.

Wahalak is 26 miles south of Meri
dian, on the Mobile and Ohio Rail-

The Negro Problem. *
Charleston, W. Va.. Dee. 96.-Dr. 

Booker T. Washington of Tuskegee, 
at a banquet Monday night, speaking 
ol the situation in the south, said:

"We cannot expect to win our bat- 
ties In the south or north by • policy 
of antagonism.

"Civilisation soon tires ol a race, as 
ol an individual, that continually 
whines and complains. And. likewise, 
the country will not tolerate any ele
ment in the population abusing end 
cursing the chief executive.

Disorders In Cuba.
Havana, Dec. 26.—in consequence 

of complaints of many depredations 
by armed bands ol ex-insurgent ne
groes in the province of Santa Clara, 
which the rural guards have not been 
able lo run down, lour troope of the 
Uth Cavalry and twe companies of 
the 27th Inlantry will leeve Camp Col
umbia to-day ter Santa Clara to re
inforce the 16th Cavalry stationed 
there end thoroughly scout the dis
turbed district. The orders are to 
continue operations until there is a 
complete restoration of order end con
fidence in the province.

- Rumors were recently in circulation 
of an impending uprising in Santa 
Clara province, and It is not yet 
known whether the bands are revolu
tionists or merely bandits.

Interference In Congo Urged.
New York. Dec. 26.—A letter signed 

by J. Pierpont Morgen, Dr. Lyman 
Abbott and other prominent citisens 
of this dty, was addressed to Secre
tary ol BUte Elihu Root yesterday, 
directing his attention to conditions 
in the Congo Free SUte, where, it is 
asserted, "flagrant inhumanity ex
ists," aad urging him, on behalf of 
the American people to urge the 
"moral support” of the United Sûtes 
Government to correct the abuses the 
Cçngo natives are alleged to be suf
fering from._______________

Train Strikes Trolley Car. 
Ashtabula, O., Dec. 26.—The Buf

falo-Pittsburg Flyer yesterday struck 
a trolley car on the Ashtabula Rapid 
Transit Line at the Lake street grade 
crossing on the Lake Shore Railroad. 
The street car was demolished. Leon
ard New bold of AshUbuIa, aged 17, 
waa killed, and 14 others more or lees 
eeriously injured.________  *

tee Animals Cremated. 
Atlanta. Ga, *Dec 26 —Five hun

dred horses and mules were burped in 
Harper Bros.’ livery sUble yesterday 
morning. The loea is about 1100.000. 
The fire waa started by safe blowers, 
who exploded the safe in the office, 
the shock overturning the lamp.

MILLIGAN’S AID.

Teronto Police Arrest and Place In
Custody Three Mere Suspects In 

Ward Pawnshlp Robbery.
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 26.—Charles 

Gang of this city, one of the best 
known hotelmen in Central New York 
dropped dead Monday night.

Macon, Ga., Deo. 26 —Gordon Mc
Donald shot and killed Coley Cheney 
and Herschell Burns at Cochran, Ga., 
Monday, as a result ol a quarrel.

Kingston, Dec. 26.—Shortly after 6 
o'clock Last night Thomas Mullady, 
aged 28 years, suddenly expired in 
the Hall, a Market Square hotel. He 
was a laborer and addicted to drink.

Price, Utah, Dec. 26.—Rio Grande 
passenger train No. 8, westbound, was 
wrecked at Mounds- 17 miles east of 
here Monday night. Engineer McGrath 
was killed and Fireman W. B. 
Vaughn seriously iBjured.

Utica, N.Y., Dec. 26— Llewellyn 
Brower, aged 64 years, who lived two 
miles and a half south of Camden, 
committed suicide yesterday by blow
ing Off his lietyi with a shotgun. No 
cause is assigned for the act.

Toronto, Dec. 26.—In addition to 
Milligan, arrested in connection with 
tile attempted diamond robbery at 
Ward's pawnshop, the police have 
placed in custody,, as Milligan's aids; 
John Warren, Joseph Warren and 
Fred Marsh.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 26.—The United 
States cable ship Burnside arrived 
at Ketchintan Monday and establish
ed telegraphic communication with 
the outside world. A tew days ago 
WrAngel was placed In the American 
which completes the chain ol cities 
on the southeastern coast of Alaska

GUARDS FIGHT STRIKERS.

Thres Men Killed and Four Likely 
to Die as Result of Clash.

Owensboro, Ky., Dec. 26— Three 
men were killed and four probably 
fatally wounded in a tight Monday 
night between guards employed by the 
West Kentucky Coal Co. at Sturgis, 
Union County, and the striking min
ers at that place.

The fight occurred in a downtown 
street, about one mile from the mine, 
but just what precipitated the fight is 
not known. It broke out suddenly and 
continued until about 25 shots were 
exchanged. ~-

Hhe members of the Miners' Union 
have been on a strike tor the past 
year. The Coed Co. has been working 
non-union men under guards, and ser
ious trouble has been expected. The 
fight mused a panto, and a reign of 
terror existed for an hour. i

KINNEAB A BAIL JUMPER.

Indicted In Detroit For Working Get- 
Rich-Quick Schemes.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 26.—George F. 
Kinnear, who was found dead in a 
Toronto hotel, was indicted here on 
several counts for fraudulent use of 
the malls in connection with get-rich- 
quick schemes. One esse was settled 
by the payment of 11,000 fine. He was 
released on 11.000 bail jn another case 
and jumped his bail. All trace of him 
was lost till it waa learned that he 
mas dead in Toronto.

Kinnear was related to Lord Leigh, 
an English nobleman. Kinnear's fa
ttier was a noted Shakespearian schol
ar end critic, and his works .on the 
subject can be found in the P troit 
library. In Washington, Kinnear was 
formerly connected with The Wash
ington poet. While In trouble here he 
was furnished with money by his 
family in England.

I'.C.R. ROADBED DAMAGED.

Floods Down East Step Freight Traf- 
f tie—Conditions Dangerous.

Sydney, N. 8.. Dec. 2#—The heavy 
floods of the past two days have 
caused considerable damage to the 
roadbed ot the Intercolonial Railway 
and seriously threatened it In sever
al places, owing to the washing away 
ol the dumps and approaches

The ground has slipped away in 
many places along the Bras D’Or 
Lakes, and it wUl be necessary to re
move the tracks farther inward in 
order to Insure safety to trains

No freight wes sent over the road 
since Monday, and none will be until 
the road is made thoroughly safe.

Express trains are being moved 
with great care.

Santa Claus Held Up.
Brantford, Dec. 2K—William Wilk

inson. an elderly man, was held up 
by three men on his way home to 
Eagle place, and relieved of $35 and 
several parcel* at presents on Mon
day night. The robbers relieved Wilk
inson ol his goods at revolvers' point, 
blindfolded and gagged him and left 
him in a lane at the rear of the Mae- 
sey-Harris works. It is the second 
affair of ite kind within the last week.

Flood Damages.
Sydney, N. 8., Deo. 26.—Reports re

ceived from different parte of the coun
ty indicate that the floods Saturday 
and Sunday played sad havoc with 
roads and small bridges. Scores of 
the latter have been carried away 
and the roads are badly cut up from 
the action of the water. The damage 
will be heavy.

SENTENCED TO MATH
Vice-Admiral Nebogatoff and 

Three Other Commanders.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 26.—TBë'cSfirt- -, 
martial which has been trying Bear- 
Admiral Nebogatoff and seventy-eight 
officers of his squadron for surrender
ing to the Japanese at the battle of 
the Sea ol Japan on May 28, 1906, has 
handed in ita decision.

Vice-Admiral Nebogatoff, Command
er Lychine of the coala defence iron
clad General Admiral Apraxine, Rear- 
Admiral Gregorieff. ol the coast de
fence ship Admiral Zeniavin, and 
■Lieut. Smirnoff, who succeeded to the 
command of the battleship Nicolai I. 
were sentenced to death, but in view 
of the extenuating circumstances and 
the long and otherwise blameless 
careers of these officers, the court 
will petition the Emperor to commute 
their sentences to 10 years' imprison
ment in a fortress.

Four other officers are sentenced to 
short terms.

The sentences passed upon Rear- 
Admiral Nebogatoff and the three 
oomraanders are similar to thoee 
handed down in the cases of the na
val officers who were condemned by 
court-martial tor surrendering the 
torpedo boat destroyer Bedovi to the 
Japanese.

The Government prosecutor, in his 
dosing address, declared that the in
fliction ol the death penalty under 
these circumstances was out of har
mony with the spirit of the times, but 
he declared that the guilt ol the offi
cers in qeustion found no example in 
history. Rear-Admiral Nebogatoff, he 
averred, could have transferred all his 
commands to one battleship and then 
sunk the rest of his squadron. The 
rear-admiral made an emotional re
ply, in which he dwelt upon the ignor
ance ol the prosecutor who, he said, 
has worn the uniform ot the navy for 
only one year.

BRAVED DEATH WARNINGS.

Count Ignatieff, Half an Hour Before 
Death, Said He’d Face His Danger.
Tver, Russia, Dec. 26.—The Arch

bishop ol Tver, in the course of his 
requiem sermon to the memory of the 
late Count Ignatieff. who was murder
ed here three days ago, told his con
gregation that Count Ignatieff visited 
him half an hour before his murder, 
and said he had received three death 
warnings, one ol which was couched 
in the following terms:

"If you do not leave the meeting 
you will be killed.”

Count Ignatieff said to the arch
bishop: "1 fear nothing; I will face 
the danger."

A Colonel Killed.
Lukov, Poland, Dec. 26.—Col. Ob- 

roucheff. conffhander of the 81st In
fantry, has been killed on his estate 
near here by an unknown man.

Russ-Jap Negotiations.
8t. Petersburg, Dec. 26—The last 

conference before the Christmas fes
tivities on questions pending between 
Russia and Japan was held at the 
Foreign Office yesterday.

Dr. Motono, the Japanese Minister, 
la going to Paris to spend the holi
days, and the conferences will be re
sumed on his return and a detailed 
report of the progress of the negotia- 
lions for the conclusion of a Russo- 
Japanese commercial treaty and fish
ery convention is expected to appear 
shortly.

Russ Ganeral Dismissed. -
St. Petersburg, Dee. 26.—Lieut.-Gen- 

Subbotich, ex-Oovemor-General of 
Turkestan, has, by an imperial order, 
been discharged from the army in 

nisnment for all round lax-further punishment for til roun------
ness displayed by him as Governor- 
General of Turkeston, from which he 
was removed Oct. 29.

Assassin Is a Student.
Tver, Russia. Dec. 26 —The assas

sin of Count Ignatieff has been iden
tified as a student named Fidler, who 
was one of the leaders of laat year's 
insurrection at Moscow. At that time 
he waa bound over in 16,000 bail for 
good behavior, and this sum will 
now revert to the treffipuy.

Death From Exposure.
Toronto, Dec. 16 —An inqumt will 

Ukely be held on the body iff Stephen 
Duggan, who expired while being 
taken to the Western Hospital in the 
patrol wagon early yesterday toiorn- 
Eag. Duggan waa found by a con
stable in a shed in the rear of 700 
Dundas street about 11.» on Monday- 
night and taken to No. 6 Station. The 
man's hand* were frosen and he died 
on the way to The hospital. „ .

Ice Formed Rapidly.
Kingston, Dec. 26.—The ice made 

very rapidly Monday night and yes
terday. Williard Card of Wolfe Is
land crossed from the island to the 
city with a horse and sleigh. Monday 
steamers were running, though they 
bed to cut through ice. The stage 
line will be opened as soon es possible 
to Cape Vincent, N.Y., crossing over 
Wolfe Island,

Grey’s Service te Canada.
London, Dec. 21.—(C. A. P.)— E. B. 

Ox borne, in e two-column article in 
The Morning Poet, eulogistic of Bari 
Gray, says that Grey's speech at the 
Pilgrim’s dinner in New York did 
mote to convince the average Ameri
can that Canada "had come of age 
and must be treated as a self-respect
ing nation than all that has been said 
on that subject in Canada in the lait 
» years.1’_________,

Carnegie Gives 1111,006.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Dec. 26 -The Col

lege of Physicians in this city yester
day received a Christina* present from 
Andrew Carnegie ol a 1100,000 dona
tion to help build a home and library. 
The offer is contingent upon the col
lege being able to raise a lfke sum, 
of which 180,000 ha» already been 
Subscribed.

Green Ground Bones.ground 
Una foi» Rone, So * pound, st J 
Marvin’s Butcher Shop.

ADMIRAL’S BROTHER KILLED.

D. J. Beresford One ef the Victims of 
Minnesota Train Wreck.

Minneapolis, Dec. 26.—The names 
ol the victime ot the wreck on the 
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. 
Marie Bailroad Sunday at Enderiin, 
N.D., have been given out here. Nine 
Were*killed and 41 injured. The dead 
include D. J. Beresford, Medicine Hat, 
Canada, the younger brother of 
Admiral Lord Beresford ol the Brit
ish navy, who had a ranch in the 
Sierra Mad re MouaOains of Mexico, 
south'of El Peso, and another at 
Medicine Hat, Canada.

The jury returned a verdict hold
ing the crew of tiro Jreight train re
sponsible for the wreck arid passing' 
severe censure upon the road for plac
ing inexperienced men in positions 
where failure to perform their work 
properly had resulted in the collision.

Two of those injured in the wreck 
died Monday, making a total of 11 
deaths.

Funeral of Beresford'e Brother.
Arrangements were made yesterday 

by the Soo Line to have the body ol 
Develay J. Beresford, which was tak
en from the wrecked ear at Enderiin, 
N.D., embalmed in Minneapolis.

Communication with the English 
ambassador at Washington will be 
made through the vice-consul at St. 
Paul.

It is expected in this way to notify 
Lord Charles Beresford, rear admiral 
in charge of the British Mediterran
ean fleet, of the death ol hie brother. 
The body will be prepared for trans
portation to England, awaiting orders 
from the admiral.

The Beresford fiscal agent at El 
Paso, Texas, suggests cabling Lord 
Marcus Beresford, Ploeadilly, London, 
who ie believed to 86 » relative.

DEATH OF HENRY WADE.

Ex-Rsgietrer ef Live Stock Passed 
Awey In Toronto.

Toronto, Dec. 26.—Henry Wade, lor 
many years registrar of live stock, 
died on Sunday at the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital from diabetes, following 
an operation two weeks before. He 
was in hie 60th year, and leaves a 
widow, four sons and a daughter.

Mr. Wade’s connection with the 
cattle breeding interests of Canada 
were of many years' standing, and 
of» international fame. He was sec
retary and official compiler ot four 
horsebreeding associations snd five 
cattle societies, also recording secre
tary ol the Swine Breeders' Societies 
and Sheep Associations of Canada, 
work , which entailed the looking after 
ot 17 different pedigrees. He waa 
also a past president ot the Dairy
men's Association of Eastern Ontario, 
and vice-president for Ontario of the 
Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa
tion; secretary-treasurer of the Cana
dian Horse Breeders' Association ; sec
retary of the annual Canadian Horse 
Show, and in 1902 was appointed sec
retary-treasurer of the Spring Stal
lion Show.

LOST 010,000 IN STREET.

Many Persons Arreetad for Forgery 
to Cosh P«y Cheques.

Chicago, Dec. 20.—A despatch from 
Dayton, Ohio, says;

An express messenger lost packages 
containing cheques amounting to 110,- 
000 here Monday night. The cheques 
were for the employes of the Indiana, 
Columbus & Western Traction Co. 
The packages were loet in the express 
wagon, and were scattered along the 
streets in the city. Part of them were 
restored to the traction company offi
cers by Charles Mittendorf and Ex- 
Councilman Adams. Some ol the 
cheques were cashed by merchants 
here, names of employes being forged.

Numerous arrests have been made 
of persona who caahed the cheques.

FILLED DOOR WITH SHOT.

Fred Smith Arrested on the Chargee 
of William Moycock.

Sandwich, Dec. 26.—Fred Smith is 
charged by William Maycock with 
shooting with intent to kill, and the 
former ie held under 16,000 bail for 
examination on Friday.

The men had trouble Sunday night, 
and Maycock had Mi better of the 
fiatic argument. Shortly miter mid
night three shots were fired into the 
Maycock house and the front door wee 
filled with chargee ot bird shot.

When Maycock reached hie front 
door no one wee in eight, but he be
lieves Smith fired the shots and caus
ed bis arrest.

Rebellion In Dutch Celony.
The Hague. Dec. 26.—The Dutch 

troops are still meeting with consider
able opposition on the psrt of the re
bellions chiefs in the Dutch East Im 
dies. The totmer have just captured 
the stronghold ol the Rajah of Goa, 
at Sidenreng. The Rajah’s eon and 18 
of their followers were killed, many 
were wounded and the Rajah's bro
ther was made prisoner.

Valuable Law Books Bum.
Denver, CM., Dec. 26—The Ernest 

and Cranmer building, one of the 
finest office buildings In the city, woe 
damaged by fire yesterday. " the 
seventh and eighth fleers being entire
ly destroyed, one eg the moat valu
able law libraries In the west was 
housed on the top floor. This library 
waa ruined. Total loss is 326,000.

Blame» the Harbor Shoal.
Toronto, Dec. 26.—The report of 

Commander Spain, citing the finding 
of the court of enquiry into the "Re
solute" wreck, declares: That the 
"Resolute" was navigated in a sea
man-like manner, bet owing to the 
heavy sea. and the Mellowness of the 
entrances to Toronto harbor, she wee 
unable to enter the pert.

Ecuador’s President Confirmed.
Guayaquil. Dec. 26—The national 

assembly has form shy elected Gen. 
Eloy Alfaro, the aetiag president, to 
be constitutional président tor four 
years. The election of Alfaro, who 
received a large majority of votae 
cast ie popular. The republic now 
seems to be entirely pacified.

Hie steamer Themis i«_» Uj® 
wreek off Scarlet Point. miles 
north iff Vancouver. All oe board 
were saved, , . , '• «f, ,

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 

WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 

DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR BANKING 

CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS.

Capital, $3,800,000 
Reserve, $4,300,000

Enquire by personal interview or mail of J. . FULTON, Manager
Peterboro'

It is the tithe to get in a supply of choice 
B. L. & W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sure to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

.30
PER TOR

OFFICES —Hunter Street, City, over Mac
donald's Drug Store. Phono 262. 
Robinson Street—Phone 264.

SCOTT & HOGG

REGENT STRIKES A SNAG.

Persia’s New Assembly Doesn’t Ap
prove Revision ef Constituatlen.
London, Dec. 26.—The Daily Mail’s 

Teheran correspondent says that the 
regent has come into conflict with the 
new assembly by proposing a revision 
of the constitution.

The proposal is for the creation of 
a Senate of 60 members, comprising 
an overpowering majority of Govern
ment and royal officials, to which the 
assembly should submit all proposed 
reforma.

The assembly received the draft of 
the proposal with much feeling. The 
religious party strongly opposed 1L 

Shah Is Weakening.
Teheran, Persia, Dec. 26.—The lat

est information from the palace ahowe 
that the Shah'a reserve strength Is 
gradually foiling. He no longer ral
lies when given stimulante.

Marine Lessee.
Washington. Dec. 26.—The report 

of General Superintendent Kimball of 
the life-saving servie», for 1906, ahowe 
that the number at marine disasters 
waa 849 in the waters of the United 
States. 6t these 49 vessels and 29 
lives were loet and 811 person» were 
succored at the various stations. The 
total value of property saved was 
112,166,100, while that loet waa 12,- 
775,040. Of the disasters 5,320 lives 
were imperiled.

Riotous Soldiers.
Leavenworth, Kane., Dee. 26.—Sev

eral members ol a squadron of the 
Ninth United States Çavalry, sta
tioned at Fort Leavenworth, created 
a disturbance on a suburban electric 
car here Monday. They knocked all 
the windows out, beat the conductor 
and motorman, locked them in and 
raced with the car to Fort Leaven
worth, where the rioters were placed 
in the guardhouse.

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

435-437 deer,» St Peterborough

•UOnCE ie hereby given that a 
quarterly dividend for the three 
month! ending December list, 1906, 
St the rate of

SIX PER CENT.
(6%) per annum

he» been declared t.poo the capital 
stock of this institution, end the 
•erne will be payable at the office of 
the Company .1» this city <m end after
WEDNESDAY, THE 2nd. DAY 

OF JANUARY, 1907.

He transfer book» will be closed 
from the 17th to the list day. of Dee. 
1906, both days ineleaive.

By order ot the Board.
r~— W7 a. MORROW. ~

BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYBTSM 
RAILWAY TIM* TABUS’

Arrive Depart
Llndaar, Orillia, IMIdlaad.1 H.40SJB. S-SSem 

KuaUriUesad Toronto...1 1.00 pjn. SJSpja 

«°— iu5“

Uada» Local...........................: MS am. 1.1(1 pm
HasUngTLltonnbcUfortUIvloc, 1 MOam. &30am

Lato«dd————-.....— } 5.15 pin' IX»pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Nonrood, Havelock. Ottawa
Montreal................----- -------  5.16 p.m. 11.38 Am

Indian River, Norwood, Ha*- 
lock .......................................... 8.00 a.m. 7.46

Norwood, Savelooiii Kingston,
Ottawa, Ifontraal, Portland,
Boston 5.18 a.m. 1Î*

Toronto. London, Detroit, Chl-
cago/New York .................... 11.38a.m. 5J5ajn

Toronto and Intermediate....... 7.40 p.m 8.004m
Toronto, Ixmdou, Detroit, Chi,

eago ...................................  12.28 a.m. 5.15 p,m
Toronto, North llay, Port JSJââja

Arthur NerthweaL_________lL38ajn. Y 8.00am

—MM

CHRISTMAS 
““NEW YEAR 

RATES
RETURN batwaen all stations IB
TIPV17TI3 Canada, east of Per TICKETS Arthur ahd 8tet
Marie, Mich., Detroit, Mich., snd Niegoro 
Falls and Btdfclo, N.Y , on solo et

SINGLE PARE
good going Dee. 24 and 25,returning until 
Doe. 26, also Dee. SI and Jen. 1. returning 
until Jan. Î, 1607.

PAKE AED A THIRD 
good going Doc- 21, 22, ÎS, 24 and IS, 
also Dee. 26. 26, SO, IV and Jen, 1, all 
good returning until Jen. 3,1167.

Tickets and information from
W moILROY,

Canadian Pacific j
or mile a w. Foarrm$T?

DJ*.A., Toronto.

GRAND TRUN^y's^

NEW YEAR 
HOLIDAY RATES

TERRITORY:-Between all station
in Canada ; also to Detroit and Port Huitpg 
Mich.; Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls 
and Suspension Bridge, New York.

AT SINGLE FARE : - Good
going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1st ; returning until 
Jan. 2nd, 1907.

AT FARE AND ONE-THIRD
-—Good going Dec. 28, 29, y>, 31 and Jaa. 
1st ; returning until Jan. 3rd, 1907.

For tickets and information call on
W. BURTON,

City Paaaeager Agent 
F. SANDY.

Uepm Ticket Agent.

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON 1906-7

Tickets for the season entitling the holder 
to all skating privileges, now on sale at the 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
Sanderson & Co., F. A. Clarke's and Best 
Hardware Co.

GKITLElirS TICKETS - S8.00 
LADIES’ TICKETS, - - - 2.00 
TOUTH’lfiCMTS, Ignis toil, 2 
BOY'S TICKETS, 16 4 iltir 1.60 
GIRLS' TICKETS, - - - 1.60

Nothing makes a better Christmas gift lor 
veer boy than a season ticket lor the Brqck 
Street Kink.

Peterborough. Dee. 14th. 1906. ; , ,

—

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest horning, the beat cooking and 

the greatest tad savers, end the choice* 
Mme

■ASCE8, FURNACES, MARTIES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURE*

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Coos* 
us. Il will be to year advantage.

No Plumbing job loe smell oe loo I 
1er es lo attend le 1

F.R.J. MAC!
S41 Seepj
FeleJ. Il 1

jLm~

^
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The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use tor over 30 years, , has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

I What is CASTOR IA

Castor!» Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age to its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Pauacea-Tlio Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The KM Yon Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

SAFEGUARD OF I

Population That Will Make In
vasion Too Dangerous.

Writer In Time» Allés»* Britain Plays 
Feeble and Undignified Part In 
Negotiations With the United 
•fate*—Basie of Their Diplomatic 
Relation» Net Real Friendship But 
Mutuel Respect.

London, Dec. «.—(C. A. P.)—
"Tariff reform,’' in The Times, re- 
(erring to the Newfoundland -fisheries 
dispute, asks “why should we always 
play so leeble and undignified a part 
in el) our negotiations with the Uni
ted States' The answer is very simple, 
it not very satisfying. We cannot, 
without «gave risk, play any other 

t." The writer pointa out there 
can be no permanent improvement. 
Our diplomatic relations with the 
United States have no real friend- 

but are baaed on mutual re- 
. Till the balance of power on the 

nadian and American frontier has
__en made somewhat more even,
trade rivalry will raise questions be
tween us in every part of the globe. 
There can be no satisfactory solution 
to these.questions, and no possibility 

! avoiding friction that may lead to 
a disastrous war unless we can se
cure for Canada a population and an 
industrial strength which would make 
an invasion too dangerous a matter 
to be thought lightly of by any pow
er.

Foreigners In Canada.
Mgr. Count Peter Vay, a well-known 

Hungarian prelate, addressing the 
Hungarian Geographical Society on 
Hungarian settlement in Canada, 
said the agricultural set tiers retain 
their Hungarian character in the first 
generation, but their children are al
ready more English than Hungarian, 
nd feel themselves Canadian citiaens.

Aylmer Maude, who helped to or- 
, garnie the emigration of Doukhobore 

to Canada, writing The Times re 
Peter Verigin’s visit to Russia, says 
Verigin la an able politician and quite 
aware that. In negotiation with the 
Canadian Government, it would be a 
strong card if he can show he hae an 
invitation to return to Russia on 
terms which the Canadian Govern
ment refuse, vis., on terms of «erni- 
independence for the Doukhobor 
community. It will, however, be a 
case of pure bluff for the Doukhobore 
are far too well u6 in Canada to wish 

■ leave it. and are well aware that 
~ aier Stolypm may

nions he obtains Irooi Governments 
tend to maintain his prestige among 
his follower», and, on the other hand.

I control over them tend» to make 
i Canadian Government considerate 

oI his 'demand*/ ’’
"An Englishman," writing-in The 

Manitoba, says he has 
en endeavoring to con- 

nationality in order to im
prove their chances of obtaining em
ployment.

BATTLESHIP A SMUGGLER.

silks, cigar» and wines oi rare vlu-

It waa declared that the kit and 
bunk of every one of the 784 men and 
the 75 marines were searched; also 
the cabins and «-fleet# ti the 24 offi
cers. The agents went far enough to 
discover the biggeet lot of smuggled 
goods that ever came over on a Gov
ernment ship, so tar as the public 
has been informed.

Gives ««.WO to Employe».
Knoxville. Tenn.. Dec. ».—H- K. 

McHarg, who recently sold his Vir
ginia A Southwestern Railroad to the 
Southern, handsomely remembered all 
his officials and employes Monday,

He ran a Santa Claua special over 
the entire length of the road, "Santa 
Claua” being the conductor. To every 
employe who had been in the com
pany’s service for one year, "Santa 
Claus” gave one month’s salary as a 
Christmas present. Other tokens were 
presented to other employes.

To the head officials of the road 
Mr. McHarg presented one year’s sal
ary each. The gifts to subordinate 
employes alone aggregate over $60,- 
000. _______________________________

——Sixteen Drowned.
Kingston, Ja.. Dee. «.—A sailboat 

with 25 persona on board was over
turned Mondan,moming near Monte
go Bay. Sixteen ot the passengers 
were drowned. A heavy norther dur
ing the past two days has caused 
serious damage in the banana dis
tricts, especially on the plains. The 
wind is still blowing strongly, but no 
further damage is expected.

A Christmas Record.
Fort William. Dec. «.—For the first 

time in the history of the port, a 
steamer entered the harbor on Christ
mas Day. The Woods yesterday morn
ing was towed without difficulty by 
the tug Wayland from Port Arthur to 
Fort William

U. s. Custom. Officers Search “OhSe" 
and Take Possession. *

New York. Dec; « —Ceetotn* offi
cials in charge ot Special Agent Clay
ton are guarding the United States 

..battleship Ohio, in drydock at the 
Brooklyn Nàvy Yard, and every one 
leaving the ship ia closely watched 
tor smuggled goods. The big war
ship. in from tlie iar east, was found 
to have aboard costly ornaments from 
China and Japan, together With fine

I Wood’s H
M5L.‘23ues&£»£«aSIp

Traffic Through See tiankl.
Detroit, Dec. «.—The annual report 

of traffic through the Soo canal just 
issued shows that the total tonnage 
for the season was 61,751,060 tons, the 
heaviest in its history. There were 
Ufii3 lockages.

Snow In Montreal.
Montreal. Dec. «.—A snowstorm of 

great severity raged over Montreal 
and district yesterday. Ip fact, it waa 
the worst storm for a long time, and 
many of the trains were delayed.

FLY ACROSS OCEAN.

Only 24 Hours From London to New 
York.

From London to New York in 24 
hours is the latest prediction arising 
from the air-travel fervor. Walter 
Reid, the expert adviser of the Aero 
Club of the United Kingdom, who 
make# the prophecy, says that its ful
filment only awaits the production or 
a well designed aerial motor. All the 
elements for the construction of the 
motor exist. A motor weighing lees 
than five pounds per horse-paver can 
be easily constructed. Ita structural 
material would be infinitely stronger 
than any in the organic world. A 
bird’s wing is a marvelous structure, 
but it is heavy compared with the 
membranes available to the modern 
aeronaut. Mr. Reid emphasises the 
necessity for devising an automatia 
steering gear, which, he explains, ia 
a question of making thé air machine 
automatically revert to a horizontal 
keel. This, aa ia evidenced by the tor
pedo, ought not to be difficult. Steer
ing would then be effected by diverting 
the machine from ’its normal balance

The offeiing of prises for aerial «ren
tes ts ia proving contagions. The own
ers of 'he British rights of the An
toine' ie engine, with which Sanloe- 
Du .lont’s aeroplane ia fitted, offer 
tfi.000 to the winner of the Daily 
Mail’s competition, and £10,000 if hia 
aeroplane iwinade entirely In British 
territory. The Auto Car. an automobil- 
ing journal, offers £500 to the winner 
of the same contest if his engine ia 
made in Great Britain. The Graphie 
offers £1,000 to the inventor of the 
first heavier than air machine flying 
not leee than a mile and carrying one

A $10,000,000 PRIZE.
Yew Caw Eire It ay Keveesies » •*»•-

---------ale Chemical Ferasmla.
If any ambitious young man would 

like to earn $10,000,006 next year he 
has a chance. The world will gladly 
pay him that or even more If be will 
show how to make India rubber cheap
ly. All he has to do la to reverse a 
well known chemical reaction.

Any freshman chemist can do It—on 
paper. This la all there la to It:

2CSH8-.CMHM 
leoprene—Caoutchouc.

It baa been known for sixty years 
that beating caoutchouc gave leoprene, 
but nobody knows how to reverse the 
proceea. ,

It la not Impossible. In fart. It baa 
been done on a small scale, for lao- 
prene allowed to stand a long time In 
the laboratory baa spontaneously 
changed Into caoutchouc. If, then, one 
could accelerate and complete the 
process the main difficulty would be 
overcome, for Isoprene can be made 
from turpentine.

Then, says the Independent, the rub
ber Industry would be transferred from 
the forests of Braxll to our own pine 
wood», provided, of course, the manu
facture were cheap enough.

Chemists can do a great many things 
that they do not because it does not 
pay. They can manufacture quinine 
artificially. Ant the proceea la too ex
pensive to be profitable.
. On the other hand, Germany has 
snatched from India an Industry worth 
many million» a year by the discovery 
•f an economical process for the manu
facture of Indigo. It la cheaper and 
better to m-.ke It than to raise It

Such will probably be the vase with 
rubber, although Its present high price 
la not likely to feat much longer. The 
Jump In price came from the aodden 
demand caused by many new uses.

The native* of Braxll could keep ua 
In gum shoes and rain conta by their 
■low process ot tapping the trees, 
catching the Juice In little clay cups 
and boiling It down over a wood fire, 
but now that the world la using 00,0 jJ 
ton* of robber a year and la calling for 
more all aorta of expedients have been 
practiced.

Rubber goods were weighted and 
adulterated until they cracked and 
crumbled at a touch. Old rubber was 
carefully collected and reworked, but 
It never could be made to regain Ita 
youthful elasticity and Vigor.

The Increased demand baa been met 
In varions ways. It waa found that 
■early all paint» with milky Juice, such 
as the poppy, contained caoutchouc—at 
least In small quantities—and from 
some of them It could be profitably ex- 
tracted.

Instead of waiting for the caoutchouc 
to rise slowly, like cream, from the 
milky Juke or collecting It by rude 
and dirty method» of coagulation, the 
centrifugal separator waa Introduced 
and à much purer product quickly ob
tained. Countries possessing suitable 
tropical colonies established extensive 
robber plantations.

The Para robber tree begins to yield 
when six or seven year» old, and al
ready the cultivated robber I» becom
ing an Important factor. Within seven 
years It 1» expected that the product of 
the trees now plsnted In Ceylon sud 
the Malay states will ranch between 
10,000.600 and 15,000,000 pounds a year 
and In double that time will I* five 
times as great 'or a» much a» la now 
yielded by the A melon forests.

The Bslrfer el »e Terrer.
The world only know» Denton as the 

embodiment of brutal ferocity, or, as 
be liked to call It. “audacity.” There 
has, however. Just been published for 
the first time the Inventory of the isle 
of his household effects after his execu
tion, which throws some of the better 
tight of simplicity upon the character 
of the butcher of the Terror. Whatever 
else he may have been, Danton appears 
to have been no money making revolu
tionist. He lived with bla fatber-ln-tow 
In a poor sort of boose at Sevrai, and 
his effects are art «town at three ewws. 
two pigs, twenty fowls, tweoty-eee 
paire of pigeons, some bacon, half a 
dosen bams, an old coach, “a atud," 
consisting of aa old donkey, and furni
ture that the este price «bowed to be 
poor. Not mai* to Tees a bead tor.— 
London Globe.

A SOLDIER’S ORAVC

Discovered In London, Ont., In Out-of- 
the-Way Cemetery Comer.

Dr. H. J. Morgan of Ottawa has 
been instrumental, with the asaisl-
Sice of Mr. G. B. Harris ot jgldon 

ouse. London. Ont:, in diecovwing 
the grave in that city of an officer 
who took an active part in the de
fence of the western frontier o! the 
Province ot Ontario (then Upper Can
ada) during and subsequent to the 
rebellir i of 1887. The grave was found 
to be in an out-of-the-way corner of 
the English cemetery, and in a capi
tal place to be covered with coal 
ashes. AU traces of it would inevit
ably have been lost within a few 
month». Upon a atone, which waa 
found to be broken in three places, 
was the following inscription :

"Colonel the Honorable John Mait
land, C.B.. commanding the London 
and Western District». Lieutenant- 
Colonel of the 32nd Regiment, and 
youngest son ot the Ear! of Lauder
dale. Died at London. Upper Can
ada, on the I8th January, 1688. Erect
ed to bis memory by the officers of the 
82nd Regiment, which he command
ed for upwards of twenty year», as 
a mark of their esteem and regard.

Of the officer above mentioned an 
account is published in Dr. Morgan’s 
"Celebrated Canadians” (Quebec,
1802). He was the tfcird son of the 
eighth and the brother of the ninth 
and tenth Earls of Lauderdale. Bom 
March 6. 178$, he entered the army 
In 1787 as ensign In the 62nd Regf- 
preet. tod w*. pr«reenVwith,tiirico3M urn--.*.

haF the tie, a! the looks, of 
any starched thing de*

1 pends upon the starch you use. 
Celluloid Starch saves cooking, 
saves ironing, saves wear 
thereby. Yet CeBuloid Starch 
costs no more, and does save 
as we say. Demand Celluloid 
Starch; test it now. 302

Algeria* Wirei.
In Algeria three or more wives live 

■In the same ML Tke older Wives do 
the work, while the younger ones wàft 
on the master of the boose.

Ntzoe wo Cooking Neves Sticks

in the expedition to Copenhagen, un
der the command ot Lord Cathcart. 
Subsequently he eserved in Spain and 
Portugal under Sir John Moore, and 
was in the Peninsula 0810-11) as 
A.D.C. to Sir William Houston. Re
turning to England, he waa appoint
ed A.D.C. to his uncle, Gen. Sir Thos. 
Maitland, and accompanied that dis
tinguished officer to Malta on his be
ing appointed commander of the 
forces in the Medite'-aneap and Lord 
High Commissioner of the Ionian Is
lands. Here Maitland waa appointed 
inspecting field officer of the forces. 
In 1814 he obtained a majority in 
the De Rolls Regiment, and in 1818, 
when not quite 29 years of age, he waa 
gazetted lieutenant-colonel ot the 32nd 
Regiment, which command he con
tinued to hold till his death. Coining 
with hia regiment to North America 
in 1830, it waa hi» good or evil fortune, 
according to the view token by the 
reader of the circumstances, to be 
present in Canada throughout the re
bellion of 1887. In 1838 he was plac
ed in command of the London and 
western districts, whose militia forces 
he organised. Hia most brilliant ex
ploit waa the repulse of a band of 
American brigands at Point Pelee Is
land, Lake Erie, on March 3, 1838, 
lor which he received from the late 
Queen a C.B. Contracting a severe 
cold on the march to and during the 
attack on the island, he died, unmar
ried, a victim to consumption, »t the 
time and place above mentioned. One 
ot hie subalterns in the Sfind was the 
future hero of Lucknow. Major-Gen. 
Sir John Inglis. K.O.B., a Canadian. 
Col. Maitland is described as having 
been a man of a kind and gentle dis
position, whose constant study was 
ttie promotion of the comfort and 
happiness of the officers and men 
nerving under him. On the oocasion 
of his death Sir George Arthur, the 
lieutenant-governor of the province, 
issued a general order expressive <f 
the esteem and respect entertained 
for him by all classes of the com
munity. ft ia now proposed, with 
the permission of the officers of Col. 
Maitland’s old regiment, to remove 
his remains to the new cemetery at 
London, and to have the broken tab
let placed in the English cathedral 
of that city. As the body when in
terred was deposited In a lead coffin, 
there trill, it is hoped, be no «lifflculty 
In carrying out the first of these in
tentions to do honor to the memory 
of a brave and gallant officer.

Moving Canada In France.
Monsieur Leo Letofcrre of Paris, 

France, sent to Canada by the French 
Government in order to secure moving 
pictures for public exhibition there, 
has sailed for Europe. The only To 
ronto picture he secured was the busy 
King and Yonxe street comer. He baa 
been in Canada four months and a 
half, and will return to this continent 
next year, when he will take mining 
pictures from Seattle northward, and 
■Will teat the rigors of the Alaskan cli
mate.

His present trip has been devoted 
chiefly to the lumbering industry. He 
has taken picture» of timber in every 
stage of manufacture in the varions 
mula, and has visited some of the 
greatest mining camps of the West. 
Hie experiences in British Columbia 
were somewhat arduous. He had hia 
delicate instrumenta carried to campe 
to which a footpath waa the only 
means of access. The roads were at 
times rough and dangerous, but he be
lieves the pictures secured will be 
well worth the trouble.

Besides these very instructive views, 
Mr. Lefebvre has taken a number 
which illustrate the beauty of Canada. 
These include views of Niagara and 
other Falls, the ThousandJslande, the 
Rockies from a C. P. R. train, etc. He 
hae also a set illustrative of the cod
fishing industry.

The tripe being taken by this French 
Commissioner are a sign of the pro
gress of France along the lines of free 
education. The pictures are to be ex
hibited at what are known aa the 
"conference» populaires,” which are 
free illustrated lectures, to which any 
citiien may gain admittance. The sub
jects treated include many branchée 
of study, agriculture, geography, the 
aria, and should prove most useful in 
raising the standard of national intel
ligence. "People in France have no 
idea that Canada ia so big," declares 
Mr. Lefebvre, whose views will be a 
splendid immigration agent for the 
Dominion wherever they are shown.

...».......,.Tht KftlMr*» Appetite. ■
Escoffler, » famous French chef, who 

was the German Emperor’s favorite 
cook on hi» cruiee last summer, tells a 
Paris reporter that the Emperor eat» 
more at breakfast than at dinner, and 
that hia favorite dish ia chicken stuff
ed with tomato and pakrika dressing. 
Every chicken served at the Imperial 
table bears on ita breast the Imperial 
crown and eagle made of stiff while 
aauce.

The United States Senate has au
thorised a governmeet loan of $1,- 
000,000 to Use Jamestown exposition.

RHEUMATISM

pains ia

B lew Loess. Fwftivdy ceres la * few dayx

The Longeât Speeches.
Dr. Kenealy's speech In the English 

Tiebboroe trial lasted 110 days, but the 
longest continuous talk Is supposed to 
have been that of a member of the 
legislature of British Columbia, who 
was In the minority of one, and suc
ceeded In “talking out” a bill by 
speaking twenty-six hours without In
termission.

Eye Lotion.
The following Is an excellent lotion 

for tired, week. Inflamed eyes: One tea- 
spoonful of powderpd boric add, fifteen 
drop» of spirits of camphor, two-tbirde 
of a cup of boiling water. Strain 
through muslin, cool and apply several 
times a day.

TeSAjr.
The word “toddy" I» generally sup

posed to be of Scotch origin, but It 
cornea from the Hlndoostanee. “Tardl" 
is the Juice ot the cocoenut, which when 
fermented Is a fiery Intoxicant

Wal'lsa Wealth.
There la la the strong rooms of one 

of the oldest private banka In London 
a large quantity of jewels, plate and 
other valuables which was deposited 
for safe custody by French refugees 
shortly before the outbreak ot the rev
olution. Several of the depositors 
claimed their belongings after the coup 
d’etat but the present deposits me still 
awaiting claimants and probably al
ways will.

The Artl** of Wafer I'foa Reeks.
Sediment», or stratified rocks, are In

variably those which have been laid 
down under water. They are always 
recognisable aa inch because divided 
Into those layer» which the action of 
the water always produce».

Soap

The laigest «aie la the Mlwh Xstytra.

atfir

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

146 Simcoe 8t, over Ormond A Walsh's 
Drog“Sldrl. *Plieiia 4t0.

Children's Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NE6LECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office Hours-1100 to 12.00 ajn. 

DFF.ICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE,
\ceht and Asst- Sec

Hsurdy Eele.
Some eels are hard to kill. A fisher

man of Port Isaac, Cornwall, England, 
recently cut up a large conger eel he 
had caught for bait for hia lobster pots 
and twenty minutes afterward picked 
up the head to throw It into the sea. 
The Jaws of the eel’a head opened, and 
the fisherman's forefinger waa seized 
between the sharp teeth. The finger 
waa badly damaged.

At the nomination for the connty 
of Nicolet, held at Recancourt, Char
les R. Devbin. Liberal, and George 
Bell, Conservative, were nominated.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

r Signature of

.«.to.» tottofr».»

CARTERS vioiun, 
re* Binmtss. 
re* iiuomtts. 
re* Tiino live*.

SSMTIMTIO* 
reiiAuewsn*. 

mcoamuioa

w
CURE WOK HEADACHE.

ROOFING
Pelt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
6ENERAL ROOFER 

40$ Stewart St Phone 680b

Steer Straight

for the beat Beer ever brewed, and yet.
Bottled

and

are sure to come to nsl Our 
Beer Is "bottled health." It 
vigor and strength, a good appetite 
high spirits. It Is the best medi 
for the weak and the beet food tor the 
strong. Keep our excellent In Beer
Cur home as a beverage and you will 

re no need of a doctor. Nothing but 
the purest ingredients used in the 
brewing. —----------- _.Zl

CiLCUTT BREWING AID IALTIIG CO
of Ashbumham. Lim

HAVE YOU PROVIDED?
If you here not provided yourarifwlth a comfort

able home, you can do so by calling on A. Brown A 
Co. - We have many nice home* to select from. We 
hare bull dine lute, grocery stock, confectionery 
business, blacksmith shop property,including com
plete outfit, very central and a snap. We have ex
clusive sale of that beautiful home on the comer of 
Kubidge and Kirk streets,. just north o£ St, An
drew's church, occupied by Mr.Doble, Call and 
see us about any of these properties. No trouble to 
give information. J

Pho 176 ur 47lb.

A. DROWN â CO.,
WM. BELL, Special Agent.

896 Water 
Street

WHICH IS A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Acctfunt

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566
Sun Lite Assuranos Company
of Canada, (or $5,000, matured in 
March» 1906.——  

If the same amount, $234.00, had been 
deposited in a Saving* Bank, with interest 
compounded annually, how would the invest
ment compare with the actual result given by 
the.Life Assurance Policy ?

Let us see.
(The c ment rates of interest lor the pastThe owner of this policy paid an annual 

premium of $234 00 for twenty years, when years of the Government Saving? Bank are 
be was given thr following options of settle- used in this calculation. )
ment :

The face value of the policy . .$5.000 00
* W> 1.956.60Cash profits added... 

Total cash payment .

PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1904

Private and class instruction In all branche» from 
beginning to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty 
superior teachers offering all the advantages for a
thorough musical education. ,__

8ylL»t>ue and full information mailed free on 
application.

RUPERT GL1DDON.Musical DbeWr

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Stroét 

Methodist Church
Pupil of Mr- Robert Stewart ,PiGorr, 

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE
For Tei res and other particular, make appli

cation lo the 1'rraasoaooeH Consesvatoiy
os Music.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Prodactiao^ aad^ Singing. <■

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva
tor, of Music, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory o 

Muaio
Organist aad choirmaster of Georg**. Methodist

Teacher of Piano, Veto» aad Theory. Addrw 
Peterborough Ooneervmlorr of Monte. I'eterborongh,
Ont.

IISS LAURA A. BRSDIMI
Teacher of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music

NR. CECIL CADL FORSYTH
ORGANIbT AMD CHOIRMASTER NT.

ANDREWS CHURCH.
TEACHER Piano, Voice Culture, Harmony aad 1 Composition. Special attention given lo both 

advanced puptie and beginwm*. i^uplla prepared 
or examinations ana degrees iu music. For terme 
pply to Residence and Studio 431 Stewart at

Miss WIMmlne Gumprlch*
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Ceneewafery of Music
TEACHER OP PIANO HARMONY and THEORY 
Studio— S3S Aylmer Street

MR. GEORGE COURN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teacher» In Prance, Germany and Italy 
la prepared to receive pupils. Andy

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF IDSk
is i’nhmi wrm

The National Callage ef Music, London, E%.

Principal, 1RS. IN. M0B80W
Gold Medallist, F.N.C.M.

«£■*!*£This school offer» a thorough Hi 
In all tea branches of vocal, *—' 
duction, breathing, harmony. 

Pupils have the privilege of 
id Scholarships from '* 

do»,F.ng.
Terms on application to oca! 
COLLEGE—4# Downiwet.c

theory, counterpoint 
receiving Diplomas 

itional CotiegA horn-

----------------------------------- T----- , .

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte 8t 

Methodlet Church
Teacher of Vodl sad junior Plano Papils 

Concert engagements accepted

studlo-eea Bethune Street

CENTRAL LIVERY 8TARIE8

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
193 Ulster Sntarr west of Oriental HotaV

If voaxwiah a rig of any kind lor any oceerion 
ring a» up aad yon will And everything op-te-date
In the livery line.

D. MoKBRCHKR, V.B.

PRICE OF

$6.95660

/ OR

A non participating paid-up
policy payable at death.. ..$13,350.00

4 X
OR

An annuity of life of.......................$527.40

aboveThe cadi payment 
accepted.... .$6956.60

From, 1886 to 18S9, «le of interest was 4% 
From 1889 to 1897 the rate of interest was 

3 t-a%
From 1897 to 1906, rate of interest was 3% 
At the above rates an annual de

posit of $234.00 wtiuld at the end 
of 20 years, with interest com
pounded annually, have amounted
to  ..................... ................................ $6.614.13

The actual result of the Assur
ance Policy tor the same amount of 
deposit was.................... ................ $6,956,60

Difference in favour of Life Assur-

and, in addition, the life Assura 
protected the estate of the assured for $5 000 
from the moment the first premium was paid 
until maturity.

A Saving» Bank Account 'will only give 
credit for the deposit made, with interest
mAA-A

WHICH 6 BETTER t

$14147

WsH* HILL, CENTBAL ONTARIO
PETERBOROUGH, ORT.

FOR DECEMBER

mi

5
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NEW YEARS AT WAENE'S
If you are thinking about Holiday Presents, drop in and see our new assort

ment of appropriate Gifts just opened up.
We nave many lines that are new in the city, and we will be pleased to show 

you the latest ideas, whether you care to buy or not.
Watch our windows next week lor special prices on

DIAMOND RINGS PEARL RINGS GOLD WATCHES SILVER WATCHES
PEARL NECKLETS GOLD CHAINS GOLD LOCKETS EBONY BRUSHES
STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES GOLD MOUNTED UMBRELLAS
PARLOR MARBLEIZED CLOCKS CUT GLASS, ETC.

SHOP EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE

WARNE BROS.
345 GEORGE STREET.

Pretty Weddings
Christmas Day

The Jopllng — Kelly Nupitals 
Solemnized at Brldgenotth

A very pretty wedding was sol
emnized at the home of Mra. W. B. 
Kelly, Bridgenorth, on Christmas 
day, when her daughter, Whipple, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Jas. 
G. Jopling. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Dr. Metsler, and ow
ing to the irecent death of the bride’s 
father, only the immediate friends of 
the contracting parties were present. 
The bride was given away by her bro
ther, Mr. T. N. D. Keliy, and was 
attended by her starter, Miss Beatrice 
Kel.y. The groom was supported by 
hi abrother, Mr. Fred Jopling, wbi e 
the bride's niece, vMiss Jean Kelly, 
acted as flower girl in a charming 
manner. *

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a handsome brooch, eet with pearls 
and emeralds : to the bridesmaid, a 
pearl sunburst, and to the flower 
girl a pin eet with pearls.

The presents were numerous and 
costly, and the be*t wishes of the 
community go with the young cou
ple for a bright and prosperous fu
ture.

WIER—SMITHSON
A fashionable -wedding look place 

last evening at the borne ot Mr. 
Joahoa Startbeon, Zion, Otonabee, 
whet bis daughter. Mise Ada, was 
united in marriage to Mr. James 
Weir, ei Berlin. Tbl ceremony took 
place at «ght o’clock and was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Harrison, fit 
Keene. The bride wore a handsome 
costume of «ilk organdie, trimmed 
wMh sequins and baby ribbon. Bbe 
wee «sainted by her sinter, Mi* 
Laws Smithson, who was attired 
m a gown of eo tienne The bride 
earsied a bouquet of whebe rones 
and maiden-hair ferns and the 
bridesmaid carried a bouquet of 
pink roses. The groom wn* ably 
auyjoi*ed by his brother, Mr *rrd

About ! 00 guests were present 
The presents were numerous and 
beautiful aa the newly married 
pair have a host of friends.

Mr and Mra. Weir left for Ber
lin h> C.P.R. from Peterborough.

LAWLER—JENKINS
le ML. Peter's Cahbedral thin mor

ning a very pretty ceremony waa 
performed by Rev. Dr. O'Brien. The 
occasion wua the marriage of Mum 
Francis Lawfcer of tbia city, to Mr. 
Augustus Jenkins of Ottawa, and ^ 
•was witnessed by a number ot 
friends of the young couple.

The. bride was attended by her 
■ieter, Mias Agnes Lawler, while Mr 
LaugWio Cameron assisted the 
groom. The br tde was the recipient 
of many handsome and costly gifts 
fronr. her large circle of friends, 
with whom a be was 'very popular. 
The newly married couple left on 
the two o'clock G.T.R. brain for

I Ottawa, where they will reside in 
! future. Thte best wishes of many Fe-

I
terborougb people will follow Mr. 
and Mrs. Jenkins to their new 
home.

| LATIMER-LOCKE
f A quiet, but very pretty wiedding 
was solemnized at Havelock yester
day morning at 6 o'clock wibiexi Miss 
Bessie Louise Locke, daughter of 
Rev. Jas. H. Locke, ynas united in 
mariviage to Mr. Wm. H. Latimer, 
of Montreal. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Locke, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Clarke. The bride and 
groom were unattended.

After the ceremony a most sump
tuous wiedding breakfast was serv
ed and hearty congratulations bes
towed upon the bntde and groom.

The happy young ©duple left on 
the seven o'clock train for Toronto 
and points west and will, on their 
return, take up residence at J*8 
Park Awe., Montreal.

A moue the guests from out of 
town was Miss Laura BeUeghem, of 
Peterborough. , -, « i i ; t

MINTZ—FERREN
An event took place at the Manse 

of St Andrew’s church on 'Monday 
afternoon which will be of interest 
to many Peterborough people. The 
occasion was the marriage of Mr. 
.lames Henry Mints and Miss Susan 
Ferren. both of Kinmount. They were 
unattended, and the ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. J. G. Potter. 
Christinas day was spent in the city 
with friends, and to-day the happy 
couple left for their new home 
in Kinmount. ■ • . i

Bad Attack of La Orlpp*
"A year ago l had a bad attack o: 

la grippe and ell the doctor's preaerip- 
tions proved of no avail, i was told 
to try Dr Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, and found it a great 
blessing, as It thoroughly cured me. 
I told my doctor that I intended to 
recommend it to nil my friends.**— 
Mrs. R. Hutton, IS Claremont street, 
Toronto, Ont. , . <

Trustees Elected
by Acclamation

Nominations for Separate School 
Board

Nominations for school trustee» for 
the Separate School took place to-day 
and resulted es fo.lows:—

No 1 Ward—M .L. Henry.
•No. 2 Ward—Jas. "Murty.
No 3 Ward-J. J. Lynch.
No. 4 WUrd-T. J. Lane.

. !No 5 Ward—Jae. Clancy.
The above gentlemen were de

clared e.eeted by acclamation.

PILES CURED IR 6 TO 14 DAYS
FAZO OINTMENT I. guaranteed to 

eut. any cas. ot Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Pflaa. in 6 bo 14 
deys, or monu refunded. M cent.

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦F

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS 
AT ADAMS

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■I ♦♦♦++♦>+++♦+++♦ ♦♦♦»»

Friend* who have been uoietentton- 
slly overluAed et Christmas. ean 
otkll be well remembered by useful 
and pretty gifts from our eboek.

We Lave had ouch a rich harvest of 
business tbia season, that we ean af
ford to make prima very much below 
regiï’wr /on the following emd ether 
Unes :-»x I ' i

TENMUiPB DOYLIES 
CUSHION CXIVHRS i'll

WAND DRAWN LINENS 
SILK BELTS 

i SILK BLOUSES -
BILK PARASOLS '

FANCY NECKWEAR 
AANDKERCHEEFiS 

RATH1A .WORK 
SMALL WARES. Ele

10 or 12 TOURIST COATS wUl be 
sold at leas than mawttfaoturer's 
prices, to clear.

■MH

Lamp and Wire Department at
C. G. E. Will be Extended

Plans Completed and Contracts will Soon be let for 
an Addition 250 Feet Long and 2 Stories High- 
Will Double Capacity of Department—Work to 
Start April 1st and be Finished in July. ,

Another b!jg extension is to be 
made to bbe' Canadian General Elec
tric Works here. Already the com
pany lias started tfoe work on the 
immense new transformer build
ing, but in addition to thjat they 
will put up an addition to bbe lamp 
and wire department, which is J:he 
first long building. T>be new ntruc- 
ture will be 250 'feet long and two 
storeys h<gb, giving the depart
ment an increased capacity of from 
100 to 150 per cent, and will give 
employment to probably 150 fnore 
men

The plane for the addition are 
now practically completed and ten
ders wrli be called for in a few 
days and the contracte Jet as noon 
as possible. In the contract will be 
a clause providing that work must 
start on bbe fcjrst of April, unless 
delayed by extremely unseasonable 
weather and must be all completed 
and ready for occupancy by the 
first part of July, it is only the 
contractors wsho will understand 
what that means. They alone wMl 
know how many men will be requir
ed to put up a building such ns the 
new lamp and wire addition will be, 
in three or four months.

It will require something like 
300,00c bricks before the building 
is completed besides the large, quan
tities of steel, stone, wood and oth
er materials. In the meantime the 
company is buying and pontracting 
for all the bnick in sight. The full 
season's run, that, is up to July, 
has been contracted for from Mr.
Wells of tbe south end, but that 
will be only about one half of the 
required number. The rest .will, 
however, be brought in fr.om outside 
points. In fact the company will 
arrange to have all the material

possible on the ground so that the 
contractors will not be delayed at 
all after they get started.

Besides the large amount of 
money needed to put up the new 
building the C.G.E. will have ano
ther very heavy expense in equip
ping the place with new machinery 
^nd .tools, and this is by no means 
of little importance. But the ex
pansion of the country, the demand 
for electrical supplies and machin
ery and the rapidly increasing pop
ularity of the Canadian General El
ectric Words’ goods, combined, com
pel the Company to exapnd, and at 
the same time a profitable jreturn 
is assured.

The extension to the lamp land 
wire department, which will ,give 
employment to 150 more men, js 
equivalent, as far as the city is 
concerned, to tbe establishment of 
an entirely new factory. In fact 
there are not many concerns which 
start out with as many men on the 
pay roll, and there is every possi
bility of the department expanding 
still more within the next few 
years 1

When the winter is over and the 
weather breaks tbe neighborhood of 
the Canadian General Electric Works 
will be indeed a busy scene. There 
will be two distinct gangs of men 
Working on two very large contracts 
and it will be a race which build
ing will be up first. But it is not 
at all likely that the development 
of the C.G.E. will stop with the pre
sent contracts. As fast as one de
partment is enlarged, in order to 
turn out tbe orders, the other de
partments willl also be enlarged, and 
it will not be long, probably only a
fear or two, when the entire estab- 

ishment will bave been doubled in 
size. «

! Band at the Brook Street Rink Wednesday evening. $ 
; ; Ioe la In line condition. |
! ! eeessoooosooosoooossesi

Dam Will be Largest of
Its Kind in the Dominion

Mr. T. E. Wade of This City Superintending the Work 
of Construction at Montmorency, Quebec-.A Big
Undertaking.

Mr T. B. Wade, who is superin
tending bbe construction of tbe larg
est concrete dam in the Dominion, 
at Montmorency Falls, Quebec, is 
spending tbe holidays at his home 
in tbe city. The dam is being erect
ed -by bbe Quebec Railway Light, 
Heat and Power Company and is 
situated on tbe Montmorency Riv
er about obree quarters of a mile 
above tbe Falls of the name name. 
It is being built for the purpose of 
generarting power for the above 
company which owns the street 
railway in Quebec City and also 
controls bbe lighting and heating 
and supplies power for nearly all 
the indosbria.1 establishments of the 
city.

Work on bbe dam has been g«og

on foi eighteen months and it le 
expected bbat it will be completed 
by April, 1907. It is 200 fleet long 
and 95 fetit high. It is 72 feet wide 
at tbe base and slants toward the 
top, where it is 12 feet in width. 
Thousands of barrels of seme rut have 
already be*n used and many more 
will be required before tbe work ie 
completed'. About 200 men %nd .a 
large number of horses and carts 
have been constantly employed on 
bbe work on which good . progress 
is being made. *. ....

As stated above, the dam Will be 
the largest of Us kind in the Do
minion and the cost runs >way ,up 
into the thousands.

Mt. Wade will return to Quebec 
this week. . ; > ( ~ , t »

=r

French Religious Troubles
Will be Subject of Lecture

By Rev. Father McColl-It is a Struggle Between 
Christianity and Scientific Infidelity—All Branches 

of the Church to Band Together.
Tin criai, in France may be said 

to have reached en Mute stage. The 
French Government ie now not on
ly at war wibh the Vatican, but with 
tin Jenuita aa well, for .It especially 
chargea tbe JeauiU with having in
spired tbe leal move of tbe Vatican. 
The French people seemed to have 
bad the idea that ao long aa they 
had their church, bishop*. priests, 
etc., tbe mere matter of it being 
established, or separated, was pot of 
paramount importance. In order to 
impress people bbat tbe tii/fereoce 
could nut be avoided tbe Vatican 
baa etopped all service., practically 
leaving the people without a church. 
No Sunday or other services ; no 
religious celebration of marriage, 
or burial», will give Ube casual read
er some idea of tbe far-reaching ef
fect of tbia revolutionary action.

Tbe church, naturally and histor
ically opposed to sudden and violent 
moves, bu found it neceeeerv to 
adopt one itself. Tbe Vatican re
garde tbia struggle as one between 
Christianity and infidelity. Rev,.

Canon Cody, of Toronto, one of 
tbe moat celebrated evangelical di
vines in Canada, agrees with this, 
and for once bbe sympathie» of all 
Christians are on the side* of the 
Roman church, since the destruction 
ot Christianity, which' baa been 
brewing in tbe world for ao long, 
seem* to be imminent.

At a time of aueb peril, all branch
es of tbe Church must journey oner 
more to the protection of tbe Holy 
Sepulchre. Tbe peer of the Crusades 
ha* returned, ft la not Salid and 
hi. Saraoeoe, but scientific infidel
ity, revolutionists, anaraoWata and 
all the mighty forces of discontent 
which threaten the religious world. 
It is s sudden but mighty shock to 
Che great fabnie of the church, both 
Catholic and Protestant This has 
not been experienced since bbe _day 
of Luther. Lubber brought in one 
change; tbe era ot another, and 
vastly greater, aeoma to have arriv-

Thr lecture to be given by Rev. 
Father MoColl ii not merely ,a de
fence of Roman Catholicism, ft is 
pre-eminently to be a defence of 
Christianity against tbe intrigues 
of the Jacobins once more.

Kidney Dteenee-Ovnvel
-I was afflicted with kidney disease 

and gravel in Its mast eevere form, 
having often a stoppage of wafer ac
companied by tbe most dreadful 
agony. By using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver PUIs tbs disease was eradicated 
from my eyelets in lens then six 
months. I have gained in weight, 
alesp well, and feel better then I have 
for twenty years.”—Mr. W. Smith, 
Port Delhoueie. Ont.

J. ---------- a- 1 '—to
The Minister of Reilweya will 

shortly invite tenders for supplying 
motor ears for »«• on'the suburban 
lines at tbe Intercolonial Railway.

New Year’s Day
at the Y. M. C. A.

New Year’s Day is always a red 
letter day at tbe Y.M.C.A. build
ing Arrangements are now under 
way for a big day next Tuesday, 
January 1st, 1907. ,

A neeygitioe will be tendered . all 
tbe boys of tbe city, over If year» 
of age, in tbe building, from >• to 
If o’clock, under tbe direction of 
tbe boy a’ executive.

In the afternoon from f to ■ the 
general reception, will be held. All 
young men and the public general

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
TO-SOBBOW—THURSDAY 

In the Great Musical Show. Do not mine this 
First Clean Attraction

THE HALL ROOM BOYS
PLAN NOW OPEN. „

ly are invited to call during the
after noon. i

In tbe evening a basked halt match 
will "be held between iMtdland Y. 
M.C.A. and the Arrowe of Peterbo
rough Tbe evening programme will 
include other features aa well.

Funeral of the

Late C. J. Logan
The Gilt Reformer of Monday, 

says;—The fumerai of tbe flite C. J. 
Logan, B.A., for 21 jrears classical 
master at fine G.C.I., was held at 915 
this morning from his late residence, 
Soutth, Water street,, to the C.P.R. 
depotfl whence, the remains were tak
en to Toncuto for interment.

The 'obsequies were largely at
tended, among those present being a 
Large number of tbe G.CJ. ex-pupils, 
wjflo will ever honor the memory of 
him w-bom, throughout their col
legiate career, they looked tupOn as 
a man of the most genuine stamp.

Rev. Rural Dean Ridley, wlho con
ducted thte service, referred very im
pressively to the deceased’s honesty 
ad kind-heartedness. “He was,— said 
he, “a thorough gentleman ; one who 
exercised a great influence, a<nd 
whose demise will be keenly felt.”

The pall-bearers were : Messrs. J. 
lM. Jrwin, A. D. Dame. W. E. Evans, 
C. Turnbull, J. G. Turnbull and W. S- 
Turnbull.

Mrs. Logan, wife of the deceased, 
and iMr. Gordon Doga.», the only 
son, accompanied the remains to To
ronto. s v i . t ; |

OBITUARY
MATTHEW McKUGH.

The d-eath occurred this morning 
of Mr. Matthew McUegh at the re
sidence of his sister, ,Mrs. F. Mc- 
Aullffe, corner of Louis and Ofiar- 
lotte streets. The deceased has been 
ill only a tow days. He was work
ing back at Stony Lake and return
ed to bbe city on Monday, when ho 
was seized wibh a paralytic stroke, 
which resulted in his death this 
morning.

The deceased was 66 years .of age 
and came to bhis country about for
ty years ago from Ireland. He has 
Lived in Peterborough almost ever 
since

The late Mr. McUegh leaves to 
mourn his loss, two sisters, Mrs. F. 
McAuliffe and Mrs. M. Fitzgerald, 
both of this city.

The funeral will take place from 
his late residence, 40 Louis street, 
on FnLday morning a>t 9 o'clock to 
St. Peter’s Cathedral and thence to 
the Roman Catholic Cemetery.

JOHN CALLAGHAN. 1

The dearth occurred on Christmas 
morning art the House of Provi
dence of John Callaghan. The de
ceased geei-themeo die^ very sud
denly. He was 77 years of age and 
has been an inmate of the Mouse 
of Providence about tiwx> months. 
His relatives reside at Sault tite. 
Manie.

The funeral wUl take place to
morrow afternoon at two o’clock 
from the House of Providence to 
St. Peter's Cathedral and thence to 
the Roman Catholic cemetery.

— ft’s the natural food of the hu
man body, scientifically charged 
with life-producing elements, un- 
heard of in any other medicine. Hol
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea. Tea 
or Tablets, 35 cents.

—Ask your druggist.

HOCKEY
WHITCR0FT8' INJURY.

Fred Wblteroft received a crack 
over the hand in tail night’» game 
in Toronto, and again injured the 
linger which be had broken a short 
time ago. 9

THE WAILING WOMAN.
A «nos* OU LeeenA el the dtp mt 

Mailee.
Aa la generally known, aenor, many 

bad things are met with at night In 
the streets of the city, bat this wailing 
woman. La Ltorona, Is the very worst 
of them alL She la worse by far than 
the Vaca da Lumbre, that at midnight 
cornea forth from tbe potrero of San 
Sebastian and goes galloping through 
the streets like a biasing whirlwind, 
breathing forth from her nostrils smoke 
and flames, because the fiery cow, se- 
nor, while a dangerous animal to look 
at, really does nobody any harm, and 
La Liorooa la as harmful aa she 
can be. •

Seeing her walking along quietly— 
at tbe times when she la not running 
and shrieking for her loot children— 
she seems a respectable person, only 
odd looking because of her white skirt 
and the white rehoao with which her 
head la covered, and anybody might 
speak to her. But whoever does apeak 
to her la that very same moment dies!

No one who has stopped her to talk 
with her ever has lived to tell what 
happens at that terrible encounter, hot 
It la generally known that what doss 
happen la title: Slowly she turns to
ward the one who has spoken, and 
slowly she opens the folds of her white 
rehoao, and then le seen a here grin
ning skull set fast to a bare skeleton, 
and from her flaahlesa Jaws comae one 
■ingle Icy cold breath that frees* into 
instant death whoever feels It Aft* 
that shrieking again tor her loot chil
dren, she rushes onward, the white 
gleam ot bar gashing the darkness, and 
in the morning the one who «oka to 
her la found lying deed there with a 
look of despairing horror frown fast 
la his dead ayes.

What la moat wonderful la that aha 
Is seen In the same hoar by different 
people In places widely apart, one see
ing h* harrying aero* the atrium of. 
the cathedral, another beside the Are* 
da San Cnsma and a third near the 
Salto del Angus, or* by the prison M 
Baton, and all In the very Sam# BO- 
ment of time.

She is ao generally known, eeor, and 
so greatly feared that nowaday» fa* 
people stop her to speak with her, and 
that to forhmate. But W toed, keen 
wallinge and the sound of her 
feet era beard often and eapectoUy 
nights of storm. I myself ha 
them, sen*, but I have never la* her. 
God forbid that I ever shatiS—Theme#
A. Janvier in Harper's, ^

Remember Forgotten Friend
WITH SOMETHINgItO WEAR FROM

H. LeBRUN & CO.’S
. j •

GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE

Everything at the sign of the Golden Horse
shoe that ministers to a man's Clothing Com
fort. We’ve been here long enough to know 
your needs in sensible “ Holiday Presents,” 
and we discount the trade generally in—

Nobbiest Holiday Furnishings
Sensible Suggestions Lite the Following will «hew Seed 

Judgment:
SILK UMBRELLAS

SILK MUFFLERS ’ » ’•
DRESSING JACKETS 

DRESS SHIRTS 
, TIBS IN FANCY BOXES 

FANCY VESTS
-'SILK SUSPENDERS ' ’ ‘ 1

BOUSE JO ATS
BILK HANDKERCHIEFS F 

, BEST ENGLISH GLOVES 
ÜNDHRWBAR 

HOSIERY. Etc.

All Suits, Reefers and Overcoats
Will be sold at, Prices much below the Regular.

Come early and avoid the Rush.

> ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ aseeeeaeeeeeeeea mmmn

‘ WHEN NOT TO KICK. .

When you get a bed shave « hair 
cat Neither lasts long.

When yon find you’re going to die 
poor. They haven't begun making 
pockets In shrouds yet

When your health go* back on yon. 
Life Isn’t very long, anyway, and a 
healthy man dtoa just aa dead as a 
sick one.

When you discover a mean streak In 
your neighbor. He baa to stay with 
that mean streak day and night and 
you don’t

When you can’t pay all your debts at 
once. Your creditors would a great 
deal rather get the money hi driblets 
than not at all

When you have had a bad meal eet 
before you. You may get over It be
fore the next meal even If you eat it 
and you don’t hake to est It

Wood's
.^nri££SLt£Th3t 

----------JSL
-aw Worry, Dra-

matorrhtrn^ and Effects of A 
Price $1 per box, nix for#5t One will 
will cure. Sold by all <

Holiday Candy
at McCallui

Well Assorted Choice 
In Boxes or Bulk—Roast 

Fowl to Order
One of the nicest things one eed 

give a friend, mpeeiaUy a girl IrtoM 
as • iuUtl.w vamemorseiee, je L 
pretty box ot choice candy. Ever! 
girl like* candy and oho is nsnsll] 
disappointed if »be do* not reeelv 
at least half a doseo box*. Ye 
be one of those half doseo who 
not disappoint ; besides a gift — 
candy is perfectly Mfe. At McCall 
I urn’s r*tsurant rail be found 1 
very choice stock of candy, in pooe 
half-pound end two-pound boxer 
as well a* candi* in bulk, for 
aliens, etc.

Mr. McCallum will also hire 
you with a roasted turkey, 
dock or chicken, for your 1— 
mas dinner, or at any time. He _ 
roast few! fresh,,every day and 
to.a* "Mf dooe that it I» heav
ing very popular. Hood' in your _ 
dor and tot Mr. Medium send ye 
a roasted obickon os a trial.

Small Holly Tacs and Hoi! 
Cards on sals at the Hevle^ 
Offloe.

Here's Your Holiday Cigai
Imported and Domestic ^CuUnJPrif

Marguerite
Bachelor JapTennyson 

d Van Horne Boston
4 for 250. to In Box for dOe. 25 In 1

All Bo Cigars 6 tor 26c., 28 In Box *1.00, BO In Box *2.00

PI POO. Pouches. Cigar and Cigarette Canon. Tobneeo Je re, Mnteh 1 
etc* nt Special Xmas Price*.

M. PAPPAS,
JAB. DOLAN, Manneor Two Stores, 337 rod 344. George I

ally <*
heard

' TIC DAVUMT STMT'

Holiday
ties

Thousands of men will re 
ceivc thousands of Ties fo 
Holiday gifts.

Not a man will have a 
Tie more than he can use, or 
wants.

Did you ever see a man
who had too many Ties t _ _

It matters not what other things you may give “him at 
Holiday tinge don't, above all things, forget a few Ties.

’ The swellest and handsomest Neckwear youll find right 
here.

If you would prefer

A Housecoat
Pair of Gloves, Muffler Silk Handkerchief, Silk Braces or Fancy 
Shirt, you’ll find the smartest and handsomest styles here.

We invite ladies looking for a mau’a Holiday gift 
to come here.

LANG <fc
CLOTHIERS AMO FURHI»HEiRS TO HER WHO

r. - rater
He. L
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SACRIFICE SALE

Goats, Skirts, Silk Waists, to he cleared at big
- - reductions -

160 Coats [all this season's styles] regular prices $10.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, to be 
cleared at

$5.00, $8.50 and $10.00
IOO SkiPtS in Black Venetian, Black Vienna Cloth, Navy 

Venetian and Vicunna Cloths, Cheviots, and Light Tweeds or Dark 
Tweeds, regular $5.00 up to $8.00, to be cleared at

one Qf' OUR SKIRTS 
Reduced price $3.76

$3.75, $4.25, $5.00 and $5.75

200 Silk Waists in Japanese and Taffeta Silk, with 
Valenciennes insertion and Tucking or plainer pleated Waists. Fancy 
Lace Waists, your chcice of long or short sleeves, regular $4.50 up 

to $8.50, Waists to be cleared at

$3.00, $3.50, $4.75, $5.50
ill'

Special Salé of Flannelette Nightgowns, colors, pink and1 white, regular $1.00 and 
S . $1.25 value, in very full sizes and O. S. sizes. . ^

z Clearing Price, 87c each
As quantities are limited, don’t wait, pome at once.

Richard Hall & Son

868 tod 366 GEORGE STREET

Salvation Amy
Entertainment

Thr annual Christmas tree and 
entertainment of the Sundaj school 
of the Salvation Army waa held last 
night, and proved moat aueeeaaful. A 
large number were in attendance and 
greatly enjoyed the fine programme 
prevented The tree waa well lad
en with gifts, and the heart» of acoree 
of little onea were gladdened.

It goea to the root off (Hteaar, in
vigorate#, strengthen#, exhilarate*, 
it# life producing properties ere not 
contained in any other Known rem
edy. Hollister'* Rocky Mountain 
Tea. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents.

—Aak your druggist.

CURLING
Hr vers 1 madobea were played at 

the local curling rink yesterday, 
and the result* of sonar of them
■went ae follow# ; 
Fnost

Skip 6
Hicks 

Skjp k

Stanger
Skip 11

Ferguson
Skip 6

Snowden
Skip •

flay
! Skip It

Neill
BfciplO

The street.railway company. To
ronto. baa forbidden employee# in 
uniform to enter any licensed pre-

TURKEYS GALORE
We hate oee of the fines displays of Taikeys ever shown in the City of Peter toco’ 

and we can give you some of the Tendeiest Birds ia Canada.
OUSE—Oar Geese are extra quality this year. They are the best we ever had. 
CHICKBNB Oer Chickens are good : seitable (os broiling or toasting.
HEW YEARS BEEF—We .re in full swing now, cutting up the most 

delicious beef that was ever offend for New Years trade.
OHAHOBB—Received a Urge shifosent of choice Oranges far our New Years 

trade, from 10c to 40c per dozen.
We extend to oup jpatrone end the publie generally the 

complimente of the eeeeon.

eeeeeeeeeeeeoeeoeeooeeeoo«oe»eo>ooo»ooooeoooMooeeoe,,

30 Cm Hew leys and Fancy China
just opened up and placed in stock, 
for adults. Second Floor-

First Floor—Presents 
All devoted to Toys and Games

FIRST FLOOR
China in eedless variety.
China Cap» and Saucers, Rickett'i good 

variety, only lOo
«0 Salad Bowls, 4* far SSc „
JO Cake Plates, 30c, far tgc
so China Tea Sels, ter Jj.jo far SS.ee 

Rogers' Al quality Silverware and other 
reliable makers cheap.

Book» of Devotion. Bibles, Prayer Books 
end many «her lines of Book» to hr 
cleared oat cheap.

Satchels, Close Boies, Mao tears Seta, 
Comb and Brush Sets, Collar and Cuff

•Boses, Writing Cases, lferic Rolls, 
Satchels, Work Boats, Shaving Cases.

SECOND FLOOR
Spedally Priced Goods, 

to doe. Dressed Dolls, worth 50c, far lie 
$ dor. Urge Bis. head, with hair, Dolls, 

worth for 882
36 only KU Dolls, the regular $1.2$ kind, 

yours at Me
115 Doll», dressed ia the latest fashion, 

BOo, 7Be. SI OO, 1 SB. 1.80, 
1.7B..S.OO, 2 SB, worth doable 

Inm Banks, Horses, Waggons, Fire 
Teams, Railway Trains, Tina, Meehan 
ical Toy», Automobile*. Monkey*, 
bugles, Musical Toys, Tops. Ainas, 
Whine, Reins with bells on. Toy Tea 
Sets? Chimes, Tool Cheats, Budding 
Blocks, ABC Blocks sod Games of 
every name sod kind.

You will find this Store to lire (root with the newest goods and the greatest saving 
chance* to you. Come quick is our plea.

PETERBOROUGH 
ITS GEORGE STREET

TORONTO 
ISM 9UEEW-ST. W.

Peterborough Won 
From Marlboro’s

Score was 13 to 12—Locals 
Showed Good Form

The Peterborough hock.et team wen?
to ToiojHo .yesterday and hut night
defeated the Marlboroa by 13 goal* 
to 12 The Mhil and Empire givea 
the following account ol the^game

The exhibition eenlor game between 
Petei borough and Marlboroa last 
night opened the local hockey Reas
on. The game waa only fair hoc
key, and did not bring much enthus
iasm out of the crowd of 1,560 hpee- 
t. it ora present. Peterborough woo bj 
Id to 12. The game did not start fin- 
tll 9.15, as the train from the cast, 
on which Peterborough came, was 
late.

Peterborough started lArong faded 
awa>d came back towards the end of 
the game, when there were only Jive 
men aside on the ice. Glover was 
hurt, the Marlboroa dropping Fbrbcs 
to even up. Rose, of Peterbor
ough, was deliberately put off so as 
to give the Peterborough's fast men 
more chance to work, and the Marl- 
boros dropped Quigley. Tyner's 
work hi goal was steady, and at times 
brilliant. WhRcrofVs rushes were 
pretty to look at, but could have been 
easily stopped by body cheeking. Mor
gan and Growleyr played well lor Pe
terborough. Brown, the junior. 
Roc*lei and Quigiey, did good work 
tor the Dukes. ** ;

The teams ar.d officials were Î
Marlboroa—Goal, Tyner; point, Up- 

thegreve. cover, Roeeler ; forwards, 
Kent, Brown. Quigley, Forbes.

Peterborough—Goal, Lang ; boint, 
Glover cover, Crowley ; forwards, 
Wbitcroft, Morgan, Parue!', Rose.

Roferee-W. J. Morriaon ; Timekeep
ers, H Birmingham. W. Macdonald; 
Goal Judges, P. CPUrady. Dr. Craw
ford; Penalty Timekeeper, Dr. Gard
ner.

Peterborough soon tied the score 
on goals by Wbitcroft and Rose, and 
foi.owed with another by Whitcrof:, 
putting the Electric City team in fhe 
lead tor the first time. Marl boros 
missed tw oor three opportun il iee to 
score by the centre men not being in 
their places. Brown had his nose 
hurt, and Peterborough dropped Rose, 
Morgan added another on a shot irom 
the side, making the score at hall 
time « to 4 in iavor of the «visitors.

On resumption of the game Feter- 
L>orough forced the play. Rose acor- 
ing right off th# reel, en à ten-foot 
ofl«*ide. Marlboroa came back with 
one or. good combination work of 
"Kent and Brown, the former scoring 
Peterborough wae still two goab in 
tho lend. Kent and Wbitcroft were 
given two minutes* rest for 
sci upping, and while they were off 
Parnell scored on a rebound. Glover 
was hurt in » scrimmage, leaving a 
hole in the defence that Peterborough 
could not fill. Then the Marlboro*, 
by good com bin at ion, scored three 
goals, and took the lead by 10 to 9. 
Quigley made a pass in front Jftoia 
own goal, and Parnell tipped the rub
ber into the nets, tie in g the score. 
Marlboro added two more on a com
bined rush of Kent and Roeeler, sod 
Roes 1er, and an individual rush by 
Uptbi grove.

The Globe, in reporting the game, 
•nys:-

THE GLOBE'S OPINION.
On form the Electric City septette 

were entitled to a victory, doing much 
better work individually, and col

lectively, th*n the bâue-sbirted crowd.

who were without the services of Bir
mingham and Çhappelie. The fdft." 
mer’e absence made quite a differ
ence Had he been on the job many 
or the well-meant centres of fast 
Marlboro wing men would not have 
been - wasted. Quigley did well at 
times.;but on the whole was slow*6 in 
taking advantage of hia opportuni
ties. Peterborough's line-up ‘was 
changed about'afeo, Langea City Lea-

in
. „ new

th# wings. All three 
made "good" without any question, 
and the impression was general that 
Peterborough will go a long Way in 
the struggle for first place In the 
senior O.H.A. struggle. Wbitcroft 
was the atar performer, hie rushes 
from end to end taking down the 
house Morgan was n close second to 
him in point of ability. Crow
ley played a strong game at lover-

VIiaiigcu «uuui «**ou, juaug, a V-HJ J
gue graduate, replacing Wasspn 
gpal, while Parnell an*d Rose, - 1 
men. were! on th# wings. All tl

PERSONAL
Mr. Geo. Matthew», of Brantford, 

is in t>be city today.
Mr. |M. J. ntatdhinson spent the 

hà>Uday in Bowmanviillf.
Mr. Lome Frank spent Christmas 

at ibis 'home in Bowmanvitle.
Mr. Robt. Hall, of & P. 8., Tor

onto, is hiom® for the holiday8.
Mr. * Alf." Weir, of Toronto, spent 

Christmas with his mother in the 
city, v t ,

Mr awl Mm. F. W, Whldon, of 
Toronto are visiting relatives in the 
city.

Mr. Earl Gibbs, of Port Hope, is a 
guea of bis aunt, Mrs. Gibbe, Perry 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert. Cranfield, of 
Hamilton, are in the city 1er the 
holidays. , .

Mr. Herb. .Sul liman, of Queen's 
University, Kingston. « home for the 
holiday».

Mr. Walter Burrltt, of the Bank 
of Montreal, Guelph, waa home tor 
Chris Unas.

‘Mr. Frank McDonald, who is at
tending Ottawa College, Is titane for 
the vacation. i

Mr. iE. Goodwill, of Peterborosigh, 
ia «pending a few days «V town.— 
Kingston News: I ,

Mr. and Mue. E. Hull, Toronto, 
are the guest* of Mrs. Geo. Hall, 
tor the holidays.

Mr. Barney Darn .ia the guest of 
Mr. Hubert Puley and other friends 
at Fenelon Falla.

Mias Fraser, of Barrie, is the 
gueet of Mir. and Mrs. K. A. Dut
ton for a tew- Bays.

Dr. T. H. Priât, of Quill Lake, Saak . 
arrired in the city Saturday and er.,1 
spend a few day# here.

(Mr. CMimberlam. of ttie Machine 
Telephone Oompany," spent Christmas 
at II*» home m Ottawa.

Mr and Mrs. Geo. Templeman, oL 
Sudbury, are the gueste ol Mrs.* 1 
Geo. Hall, Simeoe street.

Mr. and Mrs. jh. J. McClrnnan, 
of Albany, N.Y., are visiting with 
their parents in the city.

Mr. Tiros. Uoheen, of ,Hartford, 
Coon., ia the gueet of his mother, 
Mrs. C. 8. Cain, Smith street.

Mrs Cullen and the Miaaea Cullen 
of Toronto, wW'the guests* of Mrs 
R. A. Dutton fof Christinas.

Mr- nod Mrs. W. C. Routley. and 
Margaret, are vieiting Mr. and Mrs.
C. H Routley Stewart street.

Mr Hart Belleghem. of the Corn
wall branch of the Bank of Mint real, 
epent Christmas at hia home here.

•Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Botsford and 
son Wimott, are visiting their oar- 
enta, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Routley.

Mr. and Mne. J. J. Kerr, of Sour
is, Mao., formerly of BaUieboro, Ont 
are holiday gueet a of Dr. and Mrs. 
Marshall.

Mr. and Mr». H. Jackson, of 
Hartney, Man., are in the city vis
iting Mrs. Jackson's parents, « Mr. 
and Mu-s. J. M.'VrMte, Ajlmer-st.

Mr. McNeiiie sod son, Mr. Fred 
MeNellie, of Toronto, were in the 
oity yesterday to spend Christmas 
with Mr McNellte’a daughter, Mra 
McCullough.

Mr. and Mra. J. J. Hatley and 
Messrs. Oban and Bent Hatley and 
the Miaaea Hatley, of Orillia, Wore 
the guests of Rev. and Mra. E. A. 
Langteldt lor Ohniatmaa.

The marriage of Miss Winnifrvd 
Biith, daughter of Dr. and Mra. Ali'x- 
ander Berth, to Mr. Charles Paxton 
Blair wi.l tako place al Bowmun- 
vil.e, Wednesday, January 2nd.

Mr. Frank and Mr. Sidney McIn
tyre. of Toronto, spent Christmas 
th? guest of the* parent», Al* and 
Mra McIntyre, 567 Aylmer street. 
They returned to Toronto today.

Mr E. J. McCarthy, of the Pacific 
Construction Ottawa, left for
Leeolm. (Quebec, today after spend
ing Christmas with hss family. Mon
tre street. i I

On Christmas morning an old em
ployee of R. Mo Why r. nie’* shoe store 
waa agreeably sur priced to Hod bee 
coal b n hod been replenished by a 
kind friend and the wishes to ex
tend hie Uhanke.

Mra. Stubba waa kindly remem
bered on Ohnmtmaa Eve by the 
young ladiee of her Bible Class in 
the George street Methodist Sunday 
sobool, who prevented her with i 
handsome pint ore and frame^

Wold was received Chriatmae morn
ing from Mr. R. M. Dennistoun, who 
ia in Winnipeg, that Or. J. R. Jones* 
condition, while pot much changed, 
ia more favorable. Mr. Denniatoun 
arrived In Winnipeg on Monday 
night.

Mr. and Mra. Herbert C. Cluxtoo 
of Boston, Maas-, apeot Christmas 
with hia mother and Mr. Harold 
Cluxtoo. Mr. Herbert Cluxtoo, #ne 
of Lbe bwo celebritiee of the Cele
brity Art Co.", and Mr. Royal Clux- 
ton, of Obieago, a representative of 
the Sherwin-Williams Co*, alao join
ed in bbia beppy reunion. ,

dtms |K- Burley left this morning 
for ifauaton. Texas, where «he will 
be the guest of Mrs. v. y. 'Ryan, 
Walker «venu*, going via dura go 
and New Orteana. Stee will also visit 
ber brother. Rev. Father (Hurley, su
perior of St. Ofery's Seminary. La 
Port ns well aa her maty 
friend» in Galveston city, and hopes 
to veto» the letter part of June.

FOR 17o 
The Port Hope Knitting: 

Work» will plane on onle nil 
thin week 160 henvjr ribbed 

nek wool otooklngw 1er 17c 
Call early.

_ THÉ TOWN OF RAYMOND.
Youngest ef Its Size In the Dominion 

ef Canada — Great Sugar Beet 
Raising Centre In Alberta. 

Raymond, Alberta, ia the youngest 
town of its site in Canada. I In 1903 
the townaite waa a bare prairie. Now 
it contains 600 residences, stores, 
warehouses and public buildings, and 
haa a population of 8,800 people 

It ia the*héadquarters lor some if 
the largest ranching and nettle enter
prises in the Canadian West, and of 
the Knight Beet Sugar factory, the 
only one of ite kind in Canada west 
of the Great Lakes.

The factory représenta an invest
ment of 1500,000, and haa been in 
operation for three veare. In 1904 
this factory sliced 11,900 tons of bee ta 
and manufactured 3,180,000 pounds of 
engar. Bags on bags of sugjr are kept 
in store.

Price of Land Increasing.
It aeema odi to talk of "beet lota,” 

but the aoil and climate of Southern 
Alberta are especially adapted to the 
growth of the vegetable in question, 
and land in the vicinity of the sugar 
town ia rapidly increasing in price. 
Ranch land is worth $4 and farm land 
86 per acre.

The sugar beet, while necessitating 
considerable labor in its cultivation 
givea a first-class return to the farm
er, and it now seems certain that 
within a short time large areas in 
Southern Allerta will be devoted (o 
ite production, and in the near future 
several large factories will be in op
eration turning out sugar in great

auantities. Sugar beet raising is past 
lie experimental stage. Beets last 
year produced from 830 to 875 an 

acre, on well cultivated lands. Forty 
dollars is an average profit on beet 
fields. Sugar beets in Albert» contain 
I per cent, higher than in the States. 
Moat of the growers are raising from 
two to five actes, some fie high as 
twenty. The soil alter the first year 
yields fifty to sixty tope per acre. 

Sugar Factory’s Capacity. „ 
The sugar factory haa a capacity 

requiring 400 tons of beets per day. 
These are contracted for at 85 per 
ton. though the auger factory itself 
owns 260,000 acres. A great deal of 
hand labor ia employed, children 
working in the fields thinning out 
the rows. The Mormon men hand 
over the money they earn to their 
wives, who : re the financier» of the 
family. Raymond ia the headquarters 
of the Taylor Stake of Zion, accord
ing to Mormon definition. This de
nomination has built a meeting house 
which will seat 1,500 people, and 
eventually they will erect a taber
nacle and temple. Prohibition of the 
liquor traffic prevails in the town. 

Process of Manufacture.
The beet sugar served in the hotel 

at Cars ton tastes the same aa any 
other, though it waa-father finer in 
quality than some. The processes if 
making tile sugar are many and var
ious. Dumped from the wagon the 
beets are carried into the flume, and 
thence into the washing receptacles, 
•filter a thorough cleansing they are 
cut up into what is called "coeette. ' 
Then they go to the "diffusion" ma
chinery, where they are put through 
several processes, the Juice of the 
beet being extracted from the water. 
Clarification by chemioal processes 
then takes place, and the juice is boil
ed in receptacles from which the air 
is exhausted, the clear, white sugar 
being the eventual result. Molasses 
is a by-product, and the pulp remain
ing is put into a silo for cattle, 

•ending Wheat to Japan. 
Raymond has other claims to dis

tinction. or will have at some future 
day. The Milling and Elevator Co., 
which haa a 40,000 bushel elevator 
only 14 months after the first sod was 
turned, waa grinding wheat and send
ing it to Japan. Now the company haa 
trade in China, Australia end Van
couver, besides supplying the home 
demand. Some of the farm» have 
yielded fifty bushels of wheat per 
acre. The winter wheat yield has in
creased from 82,000 bushels in 1903 to 
over a million bushels this year.

A Canadian In Indie.
The Kalamazoo correspondent ol 

Yhe Detroit Free Press Is authority 
1er the statement that one of ite step
sons, so to speak, is now Mayor ol 
Bombay, India. The man in question 
is Mr. Milton De Witt Girdwood, who 
was bom in Canada, and, after at
tending schools in various towns ol 
minor fame, graduated from Kalama- 
xco College. He became a photograph
er, and developed the line ol photo- 
giapbing interesting and important 
events for magasines. He was sent to 
Europe by the firm which employed 
him, and waa so successful in his 
work that he was sent to India to 
photograph the chief scenes at Lord 
Cnrxon's Durbar. Later he waa tfie 
official photographer on the tour ol 
the Prince of Wales in India. He was 
so taken with the country that he 
settled in Bombay aa the Asiatic gen
eral agent of his firm. The correspond
ent says he was "appointed Mayor." 
Just what that hasy statement means 
it is impossible at tips distance to 
say, but at all events Mr. Girdwood ia 
doing pretty well, thank you, and the 
CniVri States correspondent admits 
that the tact that Mr? Girdwood 1» a 
Canadian bv birth and never renoun
ced his British citizenship aided him 
in his rapid advance. There are times 
when it pay» not to be a United States

Teaching How to Eat Tomatoes.
Canada's commercial agente in Eng

land report that Canadians are not 
vigorous enough in teaching Britone 
to eat our product». The two article» 
which Briton» aze alow to take up aze 
tomatoes and com. In tide respect 
United SUtae visitors are said to be 
much more energetic. They aak at 
ahop after «hop lor "American" 
peaches and com and tomatoes and if, 
they are not In aleck explain to the 
storekeeper that no ether kind will 
do. and alao where they can be got 
by wholesale. If the articles are kept 
they purchase a lew sans and distri
bute them among their friends, or 
have them prepared for them at their 
lodgings. In this way many English 
people have been taught to like Unit- 
ed States corn and tomatoes, and Can
adian» traveling in Great Britain 
might do worn# than take a leal owl 
cl their book.

Haw A. n. AjVeworth his hern a«L, 
ed by a deputation to «Bake the parole 
laws mere strings»t.

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
We, have, the choicest stock in the 

city. Try us and ' let us piove our 
claim. .

We also excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce is our specialty just now.
In Fruit we have Apples, Or

anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dales, Figs 
etc. -

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade. ,

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Phones 337.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

ANDREW GRAHAM
COR. IcDONNEL AND AYLMER STS ; 

Now Opened Out
CHOICE XMAS GROCERIES. RAISINS. 

CURRANTS, PEEL, SPICES, 
NUTS, CONFECTIONERY, FOWL, 

COOKED and PRESSED MEATS. BUTTER 
EGGS and VEGETABLES.

ANDREW GRAHAM
Up-to-date Grocery 

COR. MoDONNEL AND AYLMER STS. 
BELL PHONE

F. CLARKE & SON S
SPECIAL LINES FOR 

THE HOLIDAYS

Solid Cold Watches 
Cold Filed Watches 
Diamonds, Sapphires,-Pearls 
Beautiful Line ef Gent’s Geld 
Signet Rings and a Special 
Line el English Imported 
Silverware.

NOTE—Special Solid Gold Claw-set Real 
Slone Gentlemen's Ring, $2.90.

F. R. CLARKE & SON
THE NEW JEWELLERS
Coiner of Brock sad ticoiue Sunn.

All Geode Engraved Free ef Charge.

Collingwood’s
Splendid Y.M.C.A.

Is Making Excellent Progress 
with Mr. H. A. Pearson as 

Secretary
In a handsome Christmas edition 

of the Colling'wood Bulletin, which 
•was issued a few day» ago, appear» 
a "write-up** of th* y.M.C.A. of 
that tawn, which includes a good 
cut of the building and nleo one" of 
the seoreta-hy, Mr. H. A. Pearson, 
brother of Mr R. B. Penrson of thw 
city and who lias a large number of 
friends here;

Speaking of the secretary, the 
Bulletin says; “Mr. H. A. Pearson 
has occupied the position of gener
al secretary since the work . was 
first organized, having received his 
training in Lindsay, Peterborough, 
and at the Toronto Secretarial Ttabl
ing Sahool. Mr. M. J. Zimmerman, 
his able assistant, entered! the work 
bore when the new building waa op
ened, apd attended t>be Training
School at Lake Coucbiching this past 
summer. Mr. Pearson's borne is at 
Lindsay, Ont., and Mr. Zimmer
man's at OU Springs, Ont.

From out the ashes of the past,
Sbe looms a wondroua sun,

And all bliv splendors of her worth 
Are only just begun ; Rocky Moun

tain Tea.
— Ask your drugged

It will iitfat the Committee 
very much In making their 
preparations for the At Home 
In aid of the Deep Sea Mission 
in the Oriental Hôtel on New 
Year*» Evening If the invited 
guests would kindly apply 
for their tickets of admission 
at the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce ae early ae poeelble

MITCHELL’S GROCERIES
Like old wine, our business im

provisa with age. After 21 years 
we are better prepared thiaa ever 
with a complete range of fancy gro
ceries of the reliable Mitchell qual
ity. Try our fragrant teas. And 
coffees, fresh clean raisin», and 
cuira ntflfc peel*, spices, pickles, re
lishes and rare old cheese. Also 
Christmas sweets nut*, grape,**, figs, 
oranges lemons, cto. F. J. R. 'Mitch
ell, 141 Hunter street. Phone 300. 
t I .. . *

ENCAMPMENT NOTICE
A joint *peoial meeting of Hiawa

tha and Mount Hebron Encamp
ments will be held on Friday even
ing next. Obief Pi triarch * Pawley 
will be in attendance. AH .local and 
visiting patriarchs are heartily .in
vited to be present.

J E SHARPE, C.P.
G. F. CAIRNS, C.P.

HOLIDAY 
NOVELTIES

FARCY BOXES and 
BASKETS 
DOLLS, ALL SIZES 
FARCY CUSHION TOPS
FIRE CHINA 
DECORATIONS

We have a very huge stock of 
Novelties for Holiday Gifts and 
at very low prices.

HOLIDAY
SLIPPERS

We have just opened a new shipment 
of Fancy Slippers for the Holiday U.dc 
Prices to suit everybody.
Men's Oeefiela Slippers la Chocolate 

aed Black, Prices 8$c la 82 50. 
Mea's Velvet Slippers, 75c te 82.88 

■ Fancy Carpel, . 35c la 81.10 
* Felt Slippers - - 6$cta»lc 

Woman's Fancy Felt Remco. la Red 
aed Black -Sale price 81.16. 

Womce's Felt Slippers - 4M la 7it 
Misses' Fell Rwaee, la Red - »5c 
Children's '• - 48 Is 7Sc

Splendid assortment of tidies' tobog
ganing moccasins and skating boots.

R. Westcott
THH SHOE MAN 

422 Geerge-St

Come and See 
the Calf

Not the Golden Calf, but a fine 
fatted Holiday Calf, weighing 
lbs., and only four months 
This calf was fed bÿ Mr. Joeep 
Whitfield, of Millbrook, and is 
wonder.
MERY IN'S HOLIDAY

BILL OF FARE 
also includes specially selected 
cattle raised by Mr. McClelland, of 
South Monaghan, a laigequantity 
of fine Lambs from the. flock of Mr. 
Harry Adamson, North Monaghan, 
together with a festive display ol 
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens, 
Young Porkers, Fancy Meats, etc.

Order early to ensure prompt 
deliveries during the week.

J. MERVINj
Career Aylmer aed Beater Streets.

Rkaees 84"

$5.m

A Fine Holiday Gift fora 
Gentleman—

A Gillette 
Safety Razor
We sell lots of them.

The

MRS. BYRNE
OBOKGB STREET.

You are invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
L

PETERBORO* HARDWARE Co J
OEOROE fVTREET. I Limited

COMPLEMENTS OF 
THE SE>

Holiday 
I Footw<

—

Shoe up the Fai

Dr~i

874i
ralliai, liai I
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Master Peter’sA Night of 
Peril The Children’s Lord Mayor of London Pride

P
ETER wore » velvet euit, with 

silver buttons, and cuffs and col
lar of “real lace," and he stroll* 

ed across the lawn with a lordly air. 
He would be a lord, a “real lord." some 
day. His nurse had. told him so this 

. morning: as she was dressing him, and 
all this beautiful place, this lovely 
garden, which at present belonged to 
his grandfather, would by and by be 

, his.
, Peter felt very grand indeed as ha 
i strutted along—far too grand to talk 
to the shabby, sunburnt boy engaged 
In weeding one of the gravel paths, 
who touched his cap respectfully, and 
ventured to make a remark upon the 
fineness of the day. Peter frowned 
and tossed his head, and looked at the 
boy scornfully.

“I don't talk to common boys,’* he 
-aaid; "I’m going to be a lord/" And 
he struttèd on his way toward the 
sundial, near which a peacock was 
sunning itself and spreading its splendid taif

Peter had .g bit of bread crumbling 
In a pocket of his velvet suit that he 
had saved from dinner, and now. 
drawing it out, he broke a piece off 
and threw it toward the peacock. But 
the peacock, intent on the display of 
its tail-feathers, took no notice, ex
cept to eye the bit of bread and Peter 
scornfully, lust as he had eyed the 
shabby, sunburnt boy a few moments 
before.
“Pooh!" It seemed to say. "Who ara 

you? What is your velVet suit, with its 
silver buttons and ‘real lace/ compared 
to my tall? I don’t talk to little boys, 
even If they are going to be lords. I’m 
a peacock!"

Just beyond the sundial there was a 
flight of stone steps leading down to a 
river that flowed through the garden, 
along which a swan was sailing slowly 
and majestically.

And when Peter found that the pea
cock would have nothing to do with 
him. be turned and descended these 
steps and threw some bits of bread 
toward the swan. But the swan seem
ed nearly as proud as the peacock—and 
Peter—for It did not bend its neck or 
turn toward the little bits of bread.

So Peter made a great effort to throw 
a piece nearer to it; and, as the effort 
was so great and he was standing on 
the bottom step, which was Wet and 
green and slippery, the next moment 
there was a splash and a little scream, 
and Peter was in the river.
| PBIDB HAS A FAI* ' 4

The water was not very deep Just 
there; but Peter was so small and so 
very frightened that It was fortunate 
that the gàrden boy heard hie scream 
and came hurrying to the rescue. With
out a moment's hesitation he waded 
into the water, where Peter Was gasp
ing and floundering, lifted him up in 
bis arms and carried him up the steps.

The swan, frightened by the splash 
end scream, was swimming away in a 
very undignified manner, while the pea
cock on the bank had Just put down Its 
tail and walked off hurriedly.

As for Peter—well, he was dripping 
wet of course, his velvet suit was

?ulte ruined, while he seemed to have 
orgotten his pride—the fact that he 
was going to be a lord—for he was 

crying very hard indeed, with his face 
hidden against the garden boy's shoul
der, while the garden boy carried Jilm 
quickly to the house, without laugh
ing at his plight or even pitying him; 
for, though he was poor and shabby, 
he had gentlemanly feelings, a fact 
which surprised Peter, and caused him 
to think.

He thought about the matter all the 
time he was having his teà, and when 
it was over he went out again into the 
garden, over the lawn toward the sun
dial. His velvet suit had been changed, 
he now wore a sailor one of serga 
like ordinary weekday little boys, and 
he did not strut or toss his head; and 
when he came to the path where the 
shabby little garden boy was still 
weeding he stopped, and neld out his
h "Mirant to thank you," he said. In a 
very friendly voice. Just as be would 
have spoken to a boy like himself— 
one who was going to be a lord—“to 
thank you ever so much for getting 
me out of the river, and—and not 
laughing, and—and to ask you to for
give me for—for being so rude and 
stuck-up this afternoon. Will you,
PAnd the garden boy smiled, and took: 
Peter’s little white hand In his big, 
rough, brown one; and Peter felt 
strangely happy, far happier than be
fore his pride had had a fall, the pride
river. he hBd l6ft behÂÏYhroRHr£e

Arcnlbalâ

A
rchie, sot 

Armstrong, 
the coast of Labrador one year 

and became a fast friend of a young 
fellow named Billy Topsail.

Many an adventure he and Billy had 
together, and at last Archie obtained 
hie father's permission to go whaling 
with BlUy in Captain Hand's good ship 
the Dictator. i

As the fishing season was closing. Just 
before they turned their faces home
ward, the crew obtained permission to 
go ashore and make a last hunt fbr

Once ashore, they separated Into small 
groups, Archie and Billy being in the 
small company headed by bluff Bliyo'
Burnt Bay.

! Meanwhile a strong wind blew up. 
and before they could escape their 
danger the men on land found them
selves cut off by huge Ice floes from 
the ship. Worse than that. Bill and 
his- company were on an Ice floe, and a 
desperate time they had trying to 
keep up a lire all night long and to 
warm their bodies over it.

Gradually the storm Increased to the 
proportions of a fearful blizzard—bad 
enough for seasoned sailors, but, as it 
turned out, almost the death of poor 
Archie, who presently began to feel 
that drowsiness which, if yielded to, 
means death from freezing.

"Walk, walk. Archlq. but keep out of 
the- warned Bill from the Are.
Bo Archie wearily put his body tn mo
tion, and tried to keep out of the wind.

But he forgot at last, and what hap
pened next, la told by Norman Duncan 
ia kw^book, "The Adventures of Billy

A mighty gust laid hold on him, car
ried him off his feet and swept him far 
out Into the darkness. It chanced that 
Billy- Topsail, who had kept an eye on 
Amble, caught sight of him as he fell.

229 <fraés Coach ’ta'wiicA
tie Lord Manor Rides

gaged in this work. *
And we may be sure that despite the 

burden of his many new dutl-s as Lord 
Mayor, he has devoted, as usual, time 
and energy as well as money to this 
year’s Christmas distribution.

He is a very tall man—six feet two 
inches in his stocking feet. It is said 
that when he was knighted by Queen 
Victoria the Queen was quite impress
ed by his height, and asked for his 
exact measurement.

Sir William made his fortune' out of 
the manufacture of carpets. His car
pet warehouses are a conspicuous fea
ture of Ludgate Hill, not far from St 
Paul's Cathedral. Whenever any of 
you boys and girls visit London, be 
sure to look for them.

Sir William is deeply interested In 
old London, and especially in Ludgate 
Hill and the Fleet street district 
which is full of historic interest, and 
he has written an interesting book 
telling all the stories be knows about

Some one"'-who witnessed the meg-, 
niflcent pageant (or parade) which 
escorted the new r ord Mayor to the 
historic Guildhall on Lord Mayor's 
Day, writes that positively the most 

^Interesting figure, next to the Lord 
rMayor and the two "Sheriffs, was the 
coachman who drove the state coach.

This coachman's genial and rubicund 
countenance has become familiar to 
most Londoners on account of his an
nual appearance in the Lord Mayor's 
procession. v

A certain business firm has used his 
picture in an advertisement of its pol
ish. In this way people have come to 
dub him humorously "Mr. Globe Pol
ish," and the name will probably stick

ADceie, t-augnt signe or nim as ne rets.
"Archie!" he screamed.
Archie» had even then been carried 

out of eight. Billy leaped to his feet 
and followed. He gave himself to the 
same gust cf wind, and, with difficul
ty keeping himself upright, was carried 
along with it.

Bill grasped the situation in à flash. 
He, too, leaped up, and ran Into the

"Archie, b'y," he cried, "Where Is 
you? Oh, where is you, lad?"

GUIDED BY THE WIHD
Billy Topsail was carried swiftly 

along by the wind. It was clear to him 
that, should he diverge from the path 
of the gust, not only would he be un
able to find the lost boy. but he him
self would be In a hopeless case. 

rp,’~ —«-» swept him close upon 
, but, as Its force wasted, 
owly. He soon tripped 
•uction, and plunged for- 
face. He recovered, and

—-------- There he came upon
Archie, lying in a heap, half covered by 
a drift of snow.

"B’y!" Billy shouted. "Is you dead?"
Archie opened bis eyes, but there was 

no light of intelligence in them. Billy 
■hook him violently.

-*" ip!" he cried; "wake up!"
d Archie to his feet; the lad 
ae & drunken man. 
up, b*y!" he shouted In 

sar. “Put your arm on my
I'll hein rou along."

further words, BlBy 
out Archie s middle, 
staggered forward

The wind "had"fallen somewhat, and 
he made some progress. But the bur- 

heavy sued tsrloe be fell. Then 
he heard Bill o' Burnt Bay’s voice, and 
he shouted a response, but the wind 
carried the words away. He could hear 
Btti, who was to windward, but Bill 
could not hear him. So when the call

Engl ish-speaklng boy or girl but knows 
the delightful story of Dick Whitting
ton and his cat

In story and in song he has ever been 
the children’s Lord Mayor of London, 
and the only children’s Lord Mayor— 
until now.

But this year he has a rival. The new 
Lord Mayor, who was installed in office 
early last month, is also the children’s 
Lord Mayor.

flic—William Purdle Treioar la his « 
name, and he Is noted for his devotion 
to the service of the suffering children 
of London, and especially the little 
cripples of .the Ragged School Union.'

For many years he was an Alderman, 
and was long known and spoken of as 
the "Children’s Alderman."

He does not merely give money to 
help the children, but takes a personal 
interest and part in everything he un
dertakes toddforttoeirgwd.—Every 
year he organises a great distribution of 
Christmas hampers for the little crip
ples. and is perfectly happy when eu-

ward on
'TteLardltyxz Iwpwgfadm^

to him long after he le dead.
He never drinks. It is said, and Is 

reputed to be a man of very good 
character.

fs tbcLsâjjKtyanxs fkg».
He 111

After Information.
The teacher was telling of the effects 

of cigarette smoking on the heart, and 
added: "People with weak hearts often 
die."

A deeply Interested boy asked here:
"How often do they have to die be* 

fore they stay dead?"

IF YOU boys and girls should be ask
ed to .name some one who was once 
the Lord Mayor of Rondos, could 

you name some one?
Of course you could, and his name 

would surely be Dick Whittington. No

Without wasting
JieJbr&oni.

‘ A Good Game to Play

LOTS are drawn In order to decide 
who shall be the grasshopper; (he 
ants then seat themselves In a cir
cle, while the grasshopper writes 

on a piece of paper the name of a grain 
or food which the grasshopper might be 
supposed to like.

He puts this in his pocket and then 
addresses the anta:

"Dear friends, I am very hungry; 
would any of you kindly give me some
food?","" '' ............... ...............

"I have nothing but a grain of bar
ley," says the first ant.

"Thank you; that is of no use to me." 
replies the grasshopper, and goes on to 
the next player.

As soon as any one offers the grain of 
food which the grasshopper has writ
ten down, the paper must be produced, 
and the one who guessed the word pays 
a forfeit and becomes grasshopper.

If no one guesses the word, the grass
hopper pays a forfeit. The game then 
go**s on in the same way, except that a 
different question is asked on tbe sec-

Some , Good Puzzles to Solve
Metagram.

FIND out what the first word Is <a 
three-letter word). Eafch of the 
following words is the same word 
as the first, only with Its initial 

letter changed In every instance. See if 
you can find all ten words:

1. A vessel, when empty I make a 
great sound.

1. For frying I’m used. In shape I 
am round.

3. My lady she carries me off In her 
hand.

4. All the boys did It, when they 
heard the band.

6. Theking of creature» and most 
proud of his race.

6. A pretty girVa name and. tho' 
short, no disgrace.
alack!*16 *aW °n rebel we*
. an oM Jewish tribe that ex
isted long back.

9. The sun takes your faces anF 
paints them with me.

10. Where the brave soldier stands, 
who never would flee.

Can You Guess MeP 
I have a face, tout-no. eyes, mouth or 

nose/ Though others listen TSHM. 1 
never hear them when they speak. 
Sometimes I go oh ray way evenly, 
sometimes slow, sometimes I am called 
too fast, and sometimes r stop alto
gether. I stand all day, yet am never 
tired. What am I?

Hidden Battles.
The name of a. famous battle Is

hidden in each of the following sen
tences. See if you can find and name 
each oner—------

1 The water looks very inviting on 
a hot. sultry day.

2. Why will Dan tie tame calves fô 
the fence?

"Oh, BUly! Oh. Archie!"
The voice nearer and to the left.i voice was 

changed hlihis course. The next cry
Rig cry near at

Bin’s I could believe it, now. couldn't you.
That such a nice little girl could do__

Such a sweet unselfish thing?
'Twas told to me by that same little 

bird
(And 1 really couldn’t doubt his word) 
That Dorothy Dimple, across the way, 
Srottes and Is happy the live-long day 

Without that ring!

And a poor little girl in a big, busy 
town,

la made so happy with a brand-new
Which*Is just the prettiest thing. 

For the little bird whispered and sang 
to me

(And I couldn’t doubt his veracity) 
That Dorothy Dimple, across the way. 
Sorry for being so cross that day.

Bought that dress—and has no ring!
MURIEL 8UDELL.

from the

ed f< took from Billy’s
Praise God, he muttered tremulous• - II.I . . ..v «.u.mov ucuiuiv.ua-

hr when he felt life etirrla, in the
email body.

But where wee. the sheltering hem-m.W ami Ska dlau •mock and the fire?
ahead'* Brn'mil •eld Billy. pointing■»«* w iy, poi 

II ahooh hi. head.
homing Instinct, to which he had trust I* F YOU could travel through Ger

many find Austria down Into the 
little country of Servia and visit Re 

small arm,, you would be surprised to 
find there some very interesting ancient 
customs still carefully observed.

One of these « ihttom» le to have the 
big regimental arum drawn by a pow
erful dog. It teste on a two wheeled 
cart, behind which the drummer 
marche» and beats the drum with far 
greater ease than if he were also carry
ing its full weight from his shoulders.

The dog la trained to keep lu place 
even in a long and tedious march.

Bhotean is the name of the magnifi
cent mastiff in the picture below. He 
was found In the wonderful fOifBdea

ed bis life In many a fog and
told him otherwise. He waited until he
was persuaded that hie face was turned

Then he started

told V me Jacket, b'y.

>me time they wandered with Word Puselee.
Can yea mention an English word>k enet.te. .Ink, —Bill's t sank lower, for which contains eight syllables?he knew that If they did not soon'find

2. An English word In which the let*f»r 1 nrr lira flvo time,?ter "I" occurs five times?
English words. each

whldf contains all the vowels, inclu
ding "y"?

What am IP
I am something both riven and taken. 

I usually find myself from two to six 
feet above the ground, but am neither 
a vegetable nor animal, and. of course, 
not a mineral. 1 am neither male nor 
female, but am something between both.

I have neither length, breadth nor sub
stance. 1 am mentioned in the Old 
Testament, also in the New. and In 
one Bible story Y served as an emblem 
of treachery. But as a usual thing I 
am the emblem of affection.

What am I? These pictures represent some tow ns In Canada and New York and a 
mountain range. Can you give the answers?

In each of tbe following piissles, be
gin with a familiar girl’s name and, 
making the change Indicated, find what 
word or words result:

1. Add an “1" and make completely 
frosen.

1 Add an "n" ahd make dangerous.
3. Prefix "p" and add "r," making a 

dull talker.
4. Prefix ^b" and drop “n,” making a 

popular beauty.
5. Drop the first and last letters and 

leave a dull pain.

A Tom Titrick Contradictions v

SOME of tho very commonest ex
pressions are absolutely contra
dictory. For Instance, "slave." 

which we apply to human beings who 
are owned by other human beings, 
really means a noble, the word orig
inally being "•lav."

The following aye contradictory 
words also, but we shall probably go 
on using them to the end of time:

"IYish stew" is a dish unknown In 
Ireland.

“Kid gloves" are not made of kid, 
but of lambskin or sheepskin.

"German silver" la not silver at all, 
nor of German origin, but has been 
used In China for centuries.

"Dutch clocks" are of German manu
facture,

“Baffin's Bay’’ Is not a bay. 
“Turkish baths*' are unknown to the 

Turks.
There are no leave» in “Vallom- 

brosa," Milton to the contrary not
withstanding.

“Turkey rhubarb" should be called 
Russian rhubarb, as It is a Russian, 
monopoly.

Why are "turkey»" so called? They 
dq not come from Turkey.

"Titmouse" le a bird.
"Healing wax" contains no wax. x 
"Shrew-mouse” is no mouse.
"Rice paper" is mot made of rice or 

the rice plant-
"Catgut“-chould -e sheepgut. 
“Bllndz^rorms" have eyee and can

"Cleopatra's needle" should be nam
ed after Tbetmee HI.

Do You XnowP

That price live about three years?
J That hares can swim quite well? 
Thct fish move to deep water in win

ter?
That giraffes’ tongues are nearly two 

feet long? \
That mangold-wurxela will poison 

guinea pigs?
That your heart heats nearly eevea- 

ty.times In a minute?
That an elephant isnt “grown-up" 

till it is 24 years old?

AKE a wide-mouthed bottle that has 
a gootLt-ork. Fill It a third full of 
water and set it in a pan of boiling
water. /----------- ---- ------------ --

AltMT DRUM DRAW* BY A DOO
® --------- As soon as the water in the
bottle begins to boll, clap the cork Into 
It and seal the cork with hot sealing wax.

Then take tbe bottle Into the room 
where you wish to exhibit the trick, 
which Is this—to cause the water to boil 
by merely blowing on it. Show your 
audience the bottle, but don't let any 
one touch it. They Will not suspect that 
the water is hot.

Explain what the trick Is that you 
expect to perform. Then blow with all 
your might, even using a bellows. If 
you have any. directly on- the bottle. 
Almost Immediately the water will be
gin to bubble with all its might, to the 
wonder of your friends. » ,

far-famed ex

it I»

■æ-SnSÜ,Bhotean

tly safe with
trained to ntehdtnT

December 23 Answers *
numerical Enigma.

The verse is “Christmas comes but
•nee a and therefore let's be

:be words are MEAT, MASHhbist, nsan- 
CRANBERRY.BLUEBERRY,

Wf
tv I, UKAnnciKili,
RAISINS, COST**,

TOO»
no* some rone they wandered-

The litterweald die la Mi arma dead body-dead body—e poor fellow who bed 
end born lo.t

A burst of sunshine at last revealed 
fir to'pert?'- I,lne IB ,he *“• listed

lhet eld Captain 
Hand welcomed his crew with mn 
ar™8 and embraced Archie—the mean
while searching through,all his pock-

Send the cook for’ard with the

eight of a light—a
eavedr7he cried.

ous* ai.-

Telegram.«tilt Mother

lad. and he elu

with
Christmas Enigma.bodlee

he slumbered earth peace.the night. good wui towardthe dawn ad- The words wood, put.light crept over Ice-field
to group.

for’ard* with the Picture Puxtle. /,. ^«HOTKAN. A Dod ritoM nawa, ore The answer la CHRISTMAS. ~*rirw BLOWING ON THE BOTTLE

IT-
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e 'jC
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Wood! Wood!
--------------- •

, Large quantity of 
First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs, 
Diy. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86.

E.H. MANN
DUB IN STREET.

--

Ebe Bafto Hevfew
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 86. 1906.

Haw Christmas Day 
Was Celebrated

The Weather was Ideal—Skat- 
leg was Pepslar Pastime

Peterboreufcb eDng with the rest 
at *be province this year rnjiyrd a 
typical Canadian winter day for 
Chrietmas. Hie atmosphere waa 
clear end bracing wlhale tille tempera
ture was just about right. Towards 
night it became etormy.. but this did 
not Interfere witih the feetirtties.

Peterborough people enjoyed the 
holiday to the fullest estent and 
there where few homes where joy did 
not prevail.

The eerwees in the churches in 
Hie morning were well attended. for 
the people 'have not lost sight of the 
religious significance of the day. The 
themes -of the presehtrs were appro
priate for the oocesii-n while the mu
sic was bright and joyous.

In Ube afternoon the twti skating 
rinks and the opera hooac were well 
patronised as waa also the case in the 
evening, Hundreds .of people aim 
went driving, the roads being in 
splendid condition. It was a day of 
joyooaneas in die city »nd one of the 
merriest Ohrid muse* in the trietory 
of Peterborough. There were many 
happy family reunion* end there 
were not 8 
turkey did

ere not manyvfKimes where a plump 
,rkey did not grace the dinner tabie.

PETERB0R0’ MAN 
WAS APPOINTED

A Member of the Board of Ex
aminers for 1907

A Toronto despatch says:—At the 
inauguration meeting of the 
Adrieory Council of Education, heid 

’ In the reception — room. Parliament 
Buildings. Mr I). M. Walker. UA, 
waa appointed one of the High Hebool 
entrance examinera.

Leading Slowly
to Paralysis

BE EAtLY DETECTED AND CURE 
BROUGHT ABOUT BY USING

Or. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

It U customary to consider paraly
sis .insanity and other diaeaeee of the 
narres as afflictions which come Up
on a person without warning, and 
which are, therefore, unavoidable.

Ah a matter of tact,'such rreulta aye 
preceded by month», it not year*, of 
symptoms which point to an ezhaurfed 
Condition of the nervous system. 
Thee: symptoms are each, however, 
that many pa an the mby, sa net be
ing of eeriouB concern, and thinking 
that they will wear Stray ol them-
“lTe* - , ,

Sleeplessness. nervous headache» 
indigestion ,bodily weakness, faint
ing spells .twisting of the nervea. In
ability to concentrate the thought, 
and lorn of memory are aoymg the 
moat common 'indication» of a run
down nervoue system It la some
times only a ate» from such symptoms 
to pketonstion, pe.ral.jb», locomotor 
ataxia or Insanity.

Stimulante and aareotlcs, «bough 
sometimes affording temporary rt- 
llef .only beaten the exhauAion of 

Obese’» Nerve Food

depleted

the nerve». Dr.
the other .

restores the wabted and 
nerve cells.

Naturally, gradually and certain
ly thie great medicine instil.» into the 
blood and the nervous system the life* 
euatainibg principle» which replenish 
the nerve foree in the body and ee 
effect lasting benefit. /

Miss Emma Scott, Athene, Ont, 
write* :. "Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has 
none me a world of good. I was 
troubled with fainting spells, bodily 
weakness and Spent resiles», sleep, 
lees night». E frequently had crampe 
in the etomara and would at times be
come entirely insensible, not know
ing what waa going on until other» 
told me afterward».

"I doctored with several doctor, 
and they told me I waa threatened 
with paralysis. They gave me re
lief, .hot could not cure ma After 
Buffering for three years, I began 
the use ot Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
and it has done me more good than 
•It the medicines I ever need.''

Dr. Chaee’e Nerve Food. SO cento 
a box. at all dealer», or Edmanson. 
Bates, A Co.. Toronto. 4

George Murray, an M.O.R. fireman 
el St. Thomas, was severely crush
ed by bis engine at Victoria yeeter-
d<J • », ______oj

B. C. ELECTION».

Assembly I» Dissolved and People 
Will Vet. Feb. 2, 1667.

Victoria, B. C., Dee. 86.—An extra 
of The British Columbia Gaiette was 
Issued late Monday night alter a full 
Cabinet meeting.

It contained a proclamation dissolv
ing the Legislature and prescribing 
almost immediate general elections. 
Jan. 16 is named aa nomination day, 
with elections on Feb. 9, and the new 
Legislature la called to meet for the 
despatch of business on March A

It is expected that the question of 
-letter terms from the Dominion will 

be made an important campaign 
iaeue, while the laige surplus created 
by land sales and timber receipts (the 
largest surplus in privincial history) 
will be emphasised by the Govern
ment.

Candidates are already chosen in 
many constituencies.

Socialiste will run in about 90 rid
ing» and Labor candidates in perhaps 
as many, too. Other nominations will 
speedily follow. f

200 CARPENTERS LOSE TOOLS.

Disastrous Firs In Virginia Shipyards 
eh Christmas Day.

Newport News, Va., Dec. 26—A 
Urge frame and sheej-iron building, 
containing carpenter, sheet iron and 
pipe Otters shops and riggers' and 
molders’ lofts, waa destroyed at the 
Newport News Shipbuilding A Dry- 
dock Co.’s plant by fire yesterday.

The Old Dominion liner Jefferson, 
which is being repaired in the dry- 
dock, was damaged to the extent ol 
$10,000. It is estimated that the to
tal loss will amount to $200.000, and 
will be Jnlly covered by insurance.

Eddie Eddins. a fireman, was struck 
by a falling telegraph.pole and fatal
ly wounded.

In the carpenter ahops were tool 
chésta containing 900 ship carpenters* 
cheats belonging to 100 ship carpen
ters. It is estimated that* these men 
will lose in the neighborhood of $10,- 
000, and their lose I» not covered by 
insurance.

RUNS ASHORE IN FOG.

Str. Beatrice en Cranberry Head, 
Near Sydney Harbor.

Sydney. N.S.. Dec. 96.—In a dense 
log Monday morning the steamer Bea
trice ran on Cranberry Head, at the 
mouth of Sydney harbor, and will be 
a total wreck.

The steamer left North Sydney for 
St. John Thursday, but shortly after 
paeaing Scatterie Island sprang a 
leak. The water gained very fast and 
Oapt. Peter» decided to put back to 
North Sydney, and while entering the 
harbor struck on Cranberry Head.

As she struck seven of the crew cut 
away a lifeboat and left the ship, 
leaving nine men on board. Subse
quently they returned and took off 
the remainder of the craw

The Beatrice waa owned by Sydney 
parties, who purchased lier last sum
mer at a cost of $36,000. ^

Teirtÿ" Building» Burn.
San Salvador, Salvador. Dec. 26.— 

A Are which broke dut Muiidgy night 
completely destroyed forty of the 
principal buildings of Acajutia, in- 
dtiding the market building. The 
wharf at the old port of AcajutU was 
completely destroyed by the storm.

* Spring Weather At Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. Dec. 16.—This city yes

terday! enjoyed one of the merriest 
Christmas celebrations in iU history. 
Beautiful spring-like weather favored 
the festival and throughout the day 
the spirit of Christmas actuated every
one.

Earthquake In Martinique.
Fort De France, .Martinique. Dee. 

16.—An earthquake shock occurred at 
3 o'clock yesterday Morning and con
tinued for 90 seconds. No damage 
was done.

Ne Evidence to Held.
Winds*. Dee. 96.—After being held 

here to acme time, the two Zakorrs, 
arreeted in Detroit on Monday, and 
brought here on suspicion of being 
implicated in the Zekorr Bros, of 
Chatham, baud upog their creditors, 
were released. It was found that 
there waa not sufficient evidence to 
warrant holding Ihaaa. They return
ed to Detroit. f V

Premier See# Recovering.
Regina. Saak., Dec. 26— Premier 

Scott, who has been seriously ill for 
the pest few day» with pneumonia 
and complication», passed • better 
night, getting about two hours' sleep, 
but his condition is still very critical. 
His physicians, however, are «an
guine of his recovery should no fur
ther complications set in.

Will File Injunction.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 96.—E. T. 

Young, Attorney-General for Minne
sota. will file hie papers in in in
junction suit on the part of the state 
seeking to prevent the additional is
sue of 190,000.000 in stock by the 
Great Northern Railway.

Forestalls Senate.
Washington, Dec. 96.—Milton D. 

Purdy of Minnesota, assistant to the 
Attorney-General, baa been designat
ed by President Roosevelt to proceed 
at once to Brownsville, Texas, for the 
purpose of securing all possible affi
davit» and other information bearing 
on the "shooting up" of that town 
by colored troops. Thus is the Pram- 
dent forestalling the possible action 
of the Senate.

The Met «mention ter witchcraft In 
Bqltad was In 1716, when a woman 
end her daughter, aged nine year», 
ware hanged at Huntingdon for selling 
«Mr eouM to Satan. The capital een 
taooe against wltcbcMft was abolished 
In life In 1786 a woman waa first 

gæd tot Hftiaing 
altered In the follow.

by a pack ot hounds
i In his flight to select's bit 

i a farmyard he waa passing

Collection Was
a Record One

Charlotte Street Church Sunday 
School’s Splendid Christmas 

Offering
Xmas Sunday was a banner day in 

the history o£ Charlotte street Sun
day school. It was the occasion of 
the Christmas cheer offering. Schol
ars, teachers and olficera together 
gave the largest collection in the his
tory of the school, amounting to over 
$73, In addition to the regular offer
ing-—.» total of over $80 for the after
noon.

A week previous each member of 
th-.i school was furnished with a 
small envelope for Xmas cheer of
fering. and the result was a^JBlppj 
surprise for families where unfor
tunate circumstances woifld have pre
vented even a glow of brightness.

Of this amount $13 will be given 
to the Children’s Aid Society. All 
families in need, that the committee 
could learn of. were relieved, but fche 
major portion of the fund wilt be 
gradually distributed ,as occasion re
quires, after the holidays, as it is 
well known that the general munifi
cence of Xmas week is a too fitting 
experience for many homes where 
continued sickness and misfortune ex
ists.

The committee for distribution con
sists of Mrs. R. J. Kidd. Mrs. A. B. 
Cunningham, Mrs. W. Galbraith, Miss 
8. Campoelt and Miss E. Morrow, und 
they w.ili be glad to have deserving 
cases reported to them. An in
vestigation of all cases will be made, 
and the nature cf the needs ascer
tained. Assistance is without re
gard to denominational affinity ; in 
fact, all cases relieved up to the pre
sent have been entirely separate from 
local church connections, the Ladles* 
Aid haying generously provided for 
those immediately connected with 
the congregation, as well as others.
..That it is more blessed to give than 

receive is the happy experience of 
tho Charlotte etreel Sunday school. 
May it long be the practice. '

ber of citizens in welcoming Dr. Cam
eron to Peterborough, and wishes him 
every success in his profession.

HOCKEY
PETERBOROUGH’S CERTIFICATES.

The following players have "been 
registered by the Peterborough een- 
iors in the O.H.A. W. P. Crowley,
L. M Watson. P. McStravick, W. G. 
Ferguson, G. C. Easton. D. Rose, (W. 
Parnell, H. Morgan, C. G. Graham, (F. 
Whitcroft. A. M. Moore, R. M. clover, 
Bert Laing, W. E. Wasson.

—

BAG* SEYM

BASEBALL IS
.LOOKING UP

Fop Over Sixty Years.
An- old and well tried remedy .—Mrs. 

Win»l»w*s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over sixty year» by millions 
of mothers for their children while 
teething wjth perfect zucoeaa. It 
Boothes the child, softens the gums, 
allay» all pain, cures wind colin end 
ie the best remedy for dtiarrihlaha. 
Bold by all druggist Lr\ eVery part of 
the world. Tw'enlty-dive cents a bot
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sipe 
and aek lor Mrs. Winslow.*» Soothing 
Syrup and take no other.

A CHURCH
SEXTON S STORY

Hew Bllegas Restored Hlm Alter Lee< 
Setferlag from Itllearncii Headache 
and Liver Trouble.

Cattle Prices
at the Junction

Toronto, Junction, Dec. 24.—Receipts 
of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yardi to-day were 44 cars, consisting 
of 891 cattle, 238 sheep, 84 hogs. The 
quality of fat cattle was fair. Trade 
was fair. Export prices ranged from 
$4.5 Oto $4.90, the bulk selling at 
$4.60 tc $4.75. Export bulia sold 
at $3.75 to $4.40. Butchers’ prices 
for picked lots of choice ranged from 
$4.2i tc $4.40; good, from $4-00 to 
$4.25 ; medium, $3.60 to $3.90 ; com
mon, $3.25 to $3*50; butchers’ cows, 
$2.25 to $3.30; cannera, $1.00 to 
$2.00; feeders, from $325 to $3.75; 
veal calves sold al $4 00 to $6.50 per 

j 100 lba milch cows and springers, at 
$40.00 to $57.00 ; sheep and lambs, ex
port ewe» from $4.50 to $4.80 ; bucks 
$3.25 to $3.75; spring lambs, at $6.25 
to $6 40; hugs, select, soid at $6.15; 
light, $5.95: sows. $4.00 to $5.00; 
stager$2,5 Oto $3.50 per 100 lbs.

Commander Edward Braoe Tail
ing, R. N., passed away at Halifax 
on Saturday. He was a native of 
England and at one time'was in 
command of H.M.8. Bellerophon.

•Mr. John J. Wilson. Sextttl of the 
Church «of Messiah, Toronto, and liv
ing tit 53 Wick son Avenu*. has re
cently told a press representative how 
Bileans epred him of Ohronic Bilious
ness, Dizziness and Liver troubles.

'Mr. Wilson says :—** Practically 
from boyilityad I haive suffered rrom 
Biliousness -and Liver &nd Stomach 
troubles, and only recently I was cui - 
ecT by BiTenus. After feed I shUudii 
have acute pain until I vomited, 
lleadacbe troubled me Very much, 
sometimes so bad ttSnt I o^uid hardly
see. At 'other times there would I for the Mayoralty 
seem to be a rus*. of totnething to for the year 1907. I 
my head. I âhould turn dizzy and 
I have even fallen down in the street.
The biliousness was so bad that for 
long periods at a time I Helve been 
unable to take food. Bileans-wrre re-j 

tibei

Prospects for Peterborough Hav
ing a Great Battery Next Year 
—Harry Burridge In the City
The Peterborough baseball nine 

will be greatly strengthened next 
season and if the good players con
tinue to come to the city the chanc
es are the team witll clean up ev
erything in the district. Last night 
Mr. Harry Burridge, of Toronto who 
played wùth the Sheorbourno seniors 
in the Association League last sum
mer. arrived in the city. Harry is a 
friend 'of Mr. Arthur Johnston, of 
the Little Windsor Hotel and it wjis 
through his influence that became 
down. He is a catcher and Was one 
of the beat in the league last sum
mer. With Burridge behind the bat 
and Coraqy Burns in front, nerving 
out hard balls, Peterborough will 
have a first oliass battery. Both 
these players are g'ood at the bat, 
in fact Oorney Burns won this sea
son’s ohampionship for batting. Both 
these gentlemen are in the city .and 
they will Sjtay here .during the
baseball season if the club wants 
good men. ,

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any Caae of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F J CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned hard known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fi
nancially able to carry out any ob
ligations made by his firm.

WARDING, RINNAN A MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Çstarrb Cure is taken , in
ternally, acting direetiy upon the 
blood and mucoue surfaces of the 
system. Testimonials sent free. Price 
75 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug
gists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for eon 
etipation._____________________  C———

You hew» resta the Sailor boys 
plea —Buy to-day tor your din 
tier to-morrow ’• Sailor Boy’ 
Canned Goode, Tomatoes Corn 
Peaa. Salmon. Your money 
does net buy better goods. Do 
you got “ Sailor BOy’’ or subetl 
tubes 7

Address to the Electors
OF

City of Peterborough
To the Electors of PeAerborough :
__Ladies and Gentlenwn,—In *ompii-
ance w itTi Thü Tequeaftivf u-larg** uum- 
her of influential ratepayers, I have 
decidev to offer myself us a candidate 

of Peterborough 
assure you that. 

Mayor,
I appreciate the responsibility of be
ing intrusted with the doty of pro
moting the interests of a city of whoea

commended to me and 1 gave them a position und progress, I. in common 
(air trial. To my delight they were with every other citiacn, am justly 
equal to my ease, and after a sStort proud.
course they cured me completely. I j IDENTITY OF INTERESTS, 
now enjoy ttie beat od health, and ... ...
am free from tine auments wnicb All ni£ material and business mter- 
cauised me such acute suffering for ho esta and their betterment and ad- 
long. Bileitns are worth their weight vancement are centred in, and bound 
in gold.” | up with the good government, good

Bileans ore altogether different to standing and progress of feterbor- 
ordinary medicine. They are com- ough Therefore, ^o put the matter 
pounded from vf ,wl<* upon no higher ground, if I receive

,r” the honor of being elected Mayor, it
ingredients^onid ^poirou# Uuod in w> vjM be to my personal interest to do 
many liver and stomaeb remedies. >'• ™> P°wer for the growth, up- 
Tbev Vhave the sutoport of many emin- building and general welfare of my 
ent scientists and are frequently pre- thome city, in which I received my 
.scribed as a cure for ciemèfxit ivi. education in the public schools and 
piles, and stomncht lever and .ntesti- Collegiate Institute, and in which, as 
nal diseases generally. They also j remarked, my present and future ore 
cure female ailments and irregular- centred
iLl,,VhXd,'nti;,ultlon,,h«V,fl'u^«: 'SYSTEMATIZE MUNICIPAL WORK
heartburn, .palpitation, heat flushes, 
etc. Aa « general tonic they are un
equalled and as a family remedy. All 
druggists eeil them, at 50 cents a box, 
or post free from the Uilean Oo.. 
Toronto •upon receipt of price. 6 
boxes for $2.60.

Another Doctor
For Peterborough

Dr. G. Stewart Cameroa Ha$ 
Taken up His Residence Here
Peterborough has a new citizen in 

the pel son of Dr. G. Stewart Gamer, 
oo, who has taken up his «reeidenœ in 
this city, at the corner of Charlotte 
and Stewart streets. Dr. Cameron 
purchased thin house Irom Are. 
White, and -will be eettkd in his new 
homo in a few days. Dr. Cameron is 
not altogother a stranger in this rUy, 
as ht is well known by n large num- 
be** m people. He has practiced in 
Omemec for the past tt® yvhrs, where 
he enjoyed a targe practice. He gave 
up his practice in Omemee in fhe 
spring and since then has been en
gaged in post graduate work in Chi- 
«ago ' ,

The Review joins with a large ïium-

Ahrays tie Foil Name

Core a Cold in One bay 
Cm Grip |a Two Deys

As a member of the Council for the 
past three years i have endeavored 
to eerve the interesta oî the rate
payer*! faithfully, and the knowledge 
gained by aervice on all the com
mittee# of the Council, and, for the 
past two years, respectively, as chair
man of the Manufacturers' Commit
tee and Board of Works, and the care
ful study «1 bave devioUBdto all muni

cipal questiqns, give me such experi
ence as will place me in a position 
to eo eystematixe the operations of the 
naebinery of municipal government as 
an to give the best results for the 
least expenditure of money.

GENERAL POLICY.
My policy for the coming year call 

be briefly Btated—promoting the in
terests of the general mass ol the 
ratepayers, which is the first con- 

'sid ^ration—a liberal and prudent 
j attitude of encouragement to indus
tries to establish in Peterborough, and 
; the adoption of a general po.icy look- 
: is g to making Peterborough the in
dustrial and commercial centre, arid 

j the rallying point of the Midland Db- 
jtrict and Eastern Ontario. This would 
involve the provision of accommoda- 

Ition, within reasonable limits, for con- 
(ventions gatherings—district, pro.
I TLOfU! and Dominion—dealing with 
the agricultural, dairying hnd other 
inteiests of tbq district of which Pe
ter boiough is the natural centre.

EXEMPTION CONDITIONS.
My policy in regard to the improve

ment of conditiona in the city Will 
be a continuance of that I have ad- 
vpcatcd in Council and which bas 
been adopted in principlo by t he Coun
cil.

In regard to the exemption of, or 
fixed assessment for, industrial es
tablishments, I have advocated, and 
stilt advocate, the adoption of con
dition.» which will require euch est- 
tablishments, nek to obakrget local im
provement», such as aidewalks or aew- 
er$, but, on the contrary, require 
them to bear their proportion of the 
coat.
PERMANENCY OF IMPROVEMENTS

With regard to pending street ex
tensions, 1 shall continue the policy, 
adopted by the Council and put into 
motion by my eel f, till $jr boner utreet 
m *eL a» George street (which I»

practically open now), is extended to 
the southern boundary of the city.

I firmly believe that all expendi
ture of money-ttponetroctashould 
be, a.» far as poesible, for works of 
a peimanent character. In the build
ing oi permanent pavements, I hold 
that policy I advocated (which was 
adopted by the Council), of building 
croftainga at street intersections at 
the name time as the general work 
is done, should be continued.

With a full appreciation of the 
great injury done to our street» by 
promiscuous disturbance of the sur
face, I introduced a by-law provid
ing for the laying of connections to 
tht etree* line at the time of sewer 
construction, thus avoiding the ne
cessity of digging up the streets at 
frequent intervals. In this connec
tion I will, if elected, use my influ
ence to make financial and executive 
provision to restore the streets dis
turbed by eewer, waterworks, gas, 
and othex . excayation operations to 
their original condition, with the 
least possible delay and at the mini
mum of expense to the general rate
payers. eo that the public, for whose 
usa the* Bttiæts are intended; will hare 
the advantage of the beat street con
dition» ,

SURFACE DRAINAGE.
In the interests of the business men 

and citizetia generally, I regard the 
propei care of our etreets as of th* 
utmos: importance, and as proper 
surface drainage is one of the easiest 
and most essential means ol main
taining them in good condition, and 
as this can be effected with compara
tively trifling expenditure, I shall, If 
honored with your confidence, make 
it a point to provide the beat ton. 
dit ion of surface drainage possible.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
In regard to the question of muni

cipal ownership and operation of pub
lic uti.ities in general use, *1 am in 
favor of the principle, subject to the 
condition that, as Mayor of the city, 
if elected, I .must be convinced tie- 
yon d the shadow of a doubt, Jthat the 
acquirement and operation of any 
public utility, will be in the intereeU 
of ihi citizens St large and reasonab
ly certain of yielding satisfactory re
sults This covers my position in re
gard to the general principle as well 
aa to the eledtric lighting, gas, and 
power propositions now before the 
public. The acquirement of such 
utilities should be done on purety 
business principles—the eity cbouli 
not, because It is a corporation, pay 
one cent more, or one cent less, than 
their carefully ascertained value.

TO GET GOOD ADVICE.
To this end I would advocate the 

constitution of an Advisory Board, 
to consist of representatives of Ibe 
Trade# and Labor Council, of the 
Manufacturers’ Association, of ^ the 
Board of Trade, and of the 
Water Commissioners, each advisory 
board in consultation with the City 
Council- or Manufacturera* Commit
tee to pass upon the details of any 
proposition before it» submission to 
the people.

1» respectfully soliciting your 
kotez and influence I might say in 
summary that, in addition to wâat I 
have specified, I shall use my best 
efforts, it elected, to so discharge my 
duties as to promote the best inter
ests and progress of the city, and to 
creditably and Batisfactori y repres. 
ent the citizens, without distinction 
of claw br interest. •

Tours very faithfully,

ROBT. HICKS

WHEN IN DOUBT
SEND CANDY

is a good rule
We have a large assortment of 

beautiful baskets and boxes to be 
filled witli fresh G. B. Candies which 
will be greatly appreciated by any one

HOOPER’S
Throe Stores, 327,386,414 Ceorge St.

COMMENCE THE NEW YEAR
BY OPBH1NO A

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT
-IN-

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Interest paid four (4) times yearly

PETERBORO’ BRANCH 
George Street.

A. A. HOLLINCSMEAD,
anager

Memorial Tablet 
For Late C. J. Logan

Is Proposed by I Ex-Pupils of 
Galt Collegiale Institute

The Galt Reformer says:—That 
Mr. C. J. Logan, B.A.. whose sudden 
death occurred in the «hospital *o«i 
Friday, exercised a profound »nflu- 
enoe over those whad the good 
fortune to attend the G.C.I. during 
the twenty odd years that be.w*e 
master ot classics, ie evidenced by 
the fact that a number of ex-pupil* 
are contemplating perpetuating «■ 
memory by installing m the new G. 
C.I. some suitable mark of their es
teem. w I t { 1

Nobbing definite has been done as 
yet, but it is Ihbghly probable that 
arrangements vwill be made whereby 
ex-pupils may contribute for the pur
chase .of a memorial tablet, or an oil- 
painting. The Jute Mr. Logs» was 
known <thoroughemt the province as • 
consummate scholar, and a thorough 
gentleman, and one ot the rugnest 
oompHments that can be paid bis 
memory is Jibe fact that his staunch
est friends oonaieted of thfase who 
have passed through his hands as pu
pils. As -one of these earnestly re
marked et the funeral service thia 
morning, ‘‘He was u man ” 1 and ex
pupils will be only to glad' bi an 
opportunity «6) sh<uw some mark of 
their ‘high esteem. \

It is to be hoped that the com
mendable project for the purchase of 
at memorOrh, wZU «sausne defini** 
form, and be carried to a successful 
Lanute. t •«

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I have taken over the carriage and vehicle paint 
In* department of Mr. B. Yenaitd'a bteüaeee, and 
will be glad to have order» for everything In. my 
lneof of work

Flm-clsas work done In all caaee.3

JAB. J. SHADOBTT
Al B. Tailasdk Man* —at

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LOTS
Wa have 75 lota for sale in verj* 

desirable locations, ranging in price 
from $175.00 to $3.00, that we will al
low a discount of 10 per cent. 6ff if 
purchased within two weeks from 
date of this issue. Remember, tbig 
offer don’t hold good one day over 
time specified.

A FEW 6NAP8 IN HOUSES.
Nice Frame House, very complete, 

$800.00
Good house, nice verandah, parlor, 

sitting room, 'kitchen, back kitehen, 
wood shed and stable. A splendid 
bargain to close quick, $1,000.00.

SPECIAL OFFER.
New Brick Hose, up-to-date, com

plete in every respect ; first-class 
plumbing, all beautifully grained, 
front and rear stairway, worth 
$2,800.00 If closed In two wee kef 
we will take $2,500.00.

R. A. ELLIOTT S CO.
#7W«twStr—. SmM

FOR YOUR NEW 
YEAR’S DINNER

TURKEYS AND (EESE
Iff ANY QUANTITY

Fop From 12c to 18c 
Per Pound

J.J.Howden
461 GBOHQJE STRUT.

Has removed his 
office to the newly re- 
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

COAL - 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 241 Murray and 158 SiaHseSti

R.HIOKS&CO
PETERBOROUGH

— NEW —

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

from $9 oe to $r6pe, month. Abo aumrsel 
located d «tiling, to —h all purebaaara Price» 
irom $1.000 ep. See oar list.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
■ell PImm No. 641

F—1 r*f.o Desists, 496 Geers, Street
C. ELIWETT W.O’BBl

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut- 
tintr and soUttinsr machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size. ; e

A. McDONA

------- iéâSiiii

•. a")
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Have a hobby! Let it be your 

coffee. It should be Chase & 

Sanborn's.

f~THE CITY AND VICINITY j
BAND AT JACKSON PARK 

A' lane band from the 67th Regi
ment will he in attendance at the 
street railway rink to-night. The iee
* In fine shape.______■»

PETERBOROUGH’S PARKS
Peterborough ban more parka than 

it knows what to do with. Jet the trus
tees oi the Mrs. Nichols e**ate hare 
donated «20,000 to buy another. Won
der It there will be a airing to ft, 
or will peraona o' all ereeda be *d- 
mitud t—Lindsay Post.

NOTHING DOING 
There was no session of the police 

cour*, thin morning, a rather onueual 
thing for the day after a holiday, but 
it goee to show that the cltiaena of 
Peterborough would rather spend 
Cbrletmaa in a quiet, respectable 
nasnoer than in drinking and riot-
hug _ •

TURNKEY RESIGNS 1 -
The many friends of Mr. J» D. Haig 

will regret to hear of his resignation 
as chief turnkey at the counties jail. 
Mr. Hsig has held the position since 
lew, wheat he eneeeeded Mr. John 
Higgins, and has performed the du
ties of the office efficiently.—Port 
Hope Guide.

HANDSOME GIFTS. ' : . ■
He. J. A McMullen, who is com

pleting hie fourhh year at Gras# 
c bo neb Trenton, eat the recipient 
of a valuable overcoat, Persian Iamb 
collar end cap and comfortable 
glovea, accompanied by .a complim
entary address, exnreisamt high ap
preciation of bis labors since com
ing to tow».

PRICE OP TURKEYS 
Peterborough market goers hare 

been buying turkeys at 11 eents per 
lb Is Lindsay 16 cent* and M cents 
i athe ruling priee, while in Port 
Hope a merchant sake 20 eents. 
Cheap and rapid trangpos-tation 
doesn’t aeem to be much of a price 
leveller at times.—Lindsay Poet.

FATHER McCOLL’S LECTURE t 
Owing to the development of the 

r.ttgicea troubles in Prance, the lec
ture by Rev. Palher McCol , on thaï 
question, will be given in the Grand 
Open House, on Tuesday evening, 
January 8th. This lecture was to 
have been given one month later. 
February 8th.

plaee yea
sty.

A LIVELY RUNAWAY.
A lively runaway look 

ter day morning in East Ci 
a teem ettaobed to a back, start 
ed on a Mat gallop-, ft started to 
run In the norbh end of Aahburn- 
ham and waa oat stopped till it 
reached the Maple Leaf hotel. On 
turning a corner hive hack wa. up- 
ert and wets eooaiderabty damaged.

WEEK NIGHT PRAYER 
Regular week night prayer meet

ing wil be held in St. Andrew’s 
church this evening.

WOOD CUTTING. r,.’
Mr. Alfred Aerrien has recovered 

from bis recent illness .and any or
ders for wood cutting left at the Y. 
M. C. A. will be promptly attended 
to by him. : i ,

DINNER WAS A SUCCESS.
The dinner held by the English

men of the city at the Montreal 
Houae on Saturday evening was a 
complete success • in every . respect. 
A large number were in attendance 
and a moot enjoyable time waa 
spent It is likely that the dinner 
will be made so annual event.

MITCHELL’S, 141 HUNTER ST.
Christmastidc,- la here again, and 

for the list year, you’ll find me 
doing business at,the same old stand. 
If you want to improve your spirits 
during the festive holidays, J em 
offering the beat known Vnode of 
bigb-elsee wines, slee and. liquors. 
Quality and variety enough to afford 
you ample eholee to make a selec
tion. No better place to (jit your 
Christmas’ hampers than P. R. J. 
Mitcboli’a. phone MOl tl.

CASTOR IA
Far Infants and Children.

to KM Yu Han Always Bwght

of (Jut&ffîéù/c&uBears the 
Bignsture

Tim phrase "mad as a better" really 
means as venomous as a viper. “Med 
ae a hatter" Is simply a corruption of 
an ancient form, "Mad as an attar, or

The email town of Weeds. In Daho
mey, Is celebrated for a loathsome den 
called the temple of serpents. It Is a 
long building dedicated to the priests 
end mystery man of the kingdom, end 
In It they keep thousands of snakes of 
all kinds and aises. In Wards to kill a 
serpent la n crime punishable by death.

Those who get an attack of tooth- 
ache by poising from beat to cold or 
cold to heat may try the following 
plan: Before going Into the cold rinse 
the mouth with a little tepid water, 
then with water slightly colder and 
anally with quits cold water. Before 
going Into e hot room' rtnee with tepid, 
then with warm end totally with hot
W4S--____________

! FACTt-Jnat Man, Pointed recta j

Yon Should be Well Dressed 

For New Years*
A Man’s and Boys’ Store is naturally and pre

eminently the place to buy Men’s Holiday Presents.

Our Big Busy Store has been thronged all week 
with anxious buyers, and we’re ready now for a success
ful ending of the busiest holiday trade we have ever 
enjoyed.

1*1 Glues, Tie to $11.0 Pm Lind Gloves $1.71 to $1.11 
Him, Me to $1.11 « Sill luttuchlcb, 10c to $1.00

Liiu ud SUlillie Hudlmlieb, 11c to 31c 
tacr Supadrn Me to $1.00 Sill Umbnllis, $1.10 to $1.00 ' 
lobby Icdvur, lie, 10c, Tic Sootlig Com, $3.16 to $1.10 

FUcy Tom, $100 to $3.00

A large and well selected range of other Goods suit
able for Gifts.

The best service of any Store, and the lowest price

Meppell & Meredith
■ Gentlemen .

Nee. 87» and *77 i .Pete

New Teacher for 
The Norwood H. S.

Mr. A. D. Morris, B. A., of 
Smithville Has Been Engaged 

-Christmas Visitors
Norwood, Doc. 26.—An1 adjourned 

meeting erf tone» Soar'd, of Education 
waa hedd in tl* High School on 
Thursday morning Inst for the ppr- 
F°*e of engaging an assistant tea
cher for .the Utigh School.

The member» present were Messrs 
J* L. Squûne. atnairmu-n ; Tues. tW al
ler. P. W. hdeveneon, E. F. Cutt«, 
A. 8. Harrison. Dr. Robertson. John 
Dohfertij, J. F. Elliott, J. Bracket- 
ndge

The chairman received applications 
fronr. the following ;

Mias Cassie Fox, B.A., Pont Hope.
Mas Ryerson. BJL., Orillia.
Mr. A. D. Morris, B.A., Smithville,
On motion hbé application of Mr. 

A. D. Morris was accepted and in
structions given to have him en
gagea , at once.

The Board decided to have the 
schools reopen on Monday, Janu
ary.?, 1907.

Moved by Mr. Steveaeon, second
ed by Mr. Brackenridge. bhat the 
petition received last meeting from 
the High school pupils in baehalf o. 
their principal, Mr. J. Davidson, be 
acknowledged, and that this Board 
is pleased to recognize Obe good 
feeling existing between the prin
cipal and the pupils of the High 
School.—Carried unanimously. ,

The Board then adjourned.
CHRISTMAS VISITORS.

Mr. MoNat-t, of Sault Sle. Marie, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs John 
Patterson during Christmas week.

Dr. T. B. Scott, of Michigan, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Squire.

Mr. John F. Anderson, of Regi
na, spent his Christmas holidays 
with his mother, Mrs. A. Anderson, 
Queen street. "Jack” was the reci
pient of the beet wishes of his large 
circle of friands.

Ms. and Mrs. Ira D. Moore and 
Mr. Ed. Searight, were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Eoarigbt, Pe- 
terboro street. ,

Mr Frank McLaughlin, of Pitts
burg, visited his father and moth
er, Mr. and Mrs; H. McLaughlin, 
Pine street.

Mr. Geo. Walker, of Tweed Visit
ed friends in town recently.

Mr and Mrs. Nelson Beavis vis
ited at Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Laiog’s 
Pet or boro street.

Other visitors were Miss Hattie 
Me Lachlan ad her mother's, Mrs. 
McLaeblan, Peterboro street ; Mr. D 
Pettigrew, at his father's, Dr Pet
tigrew, Pefterboro street; ‘Mr Wans- 
borough, teller of the Union Bank, 
Hastings, at Mr. W. A. Richard
son’s ; Messrs.11 Geo and Dr. .Otto 
llowaoB with wbetr parents, Mr 
and Mrs. W. R. Howon, .Queen 
street;. Mr. Fred Buck of McGaN'e 
College, with his father, Mr.,)V. T. 
Buck; Mr. Jack Sherry, at the home 
of hs father. Mr. G. J. Sherry.

Christmas in Norwood was spent 
very enjoy ably. Many homes were 
made happy by the return of loved 
ones and the weather being ideal, 
the open air rink, "which was in ex
cellent condition, was largely pat
ronised ami everyone seemed to be 
possessed with the joys of the glad 
season of the year.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, of Keene 
and Miss NeUie Davidson, of Have
lock. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Davidson on Christmas Day.

Many Christmas
Visitors at Keene

, , i Keene. Dee. Ni.
Mr. .Walter Bobbin, ia making 

friend» in Ilea wèoinity. ; .
Miaa Nixon. Toronto. ia U* 

of iMisa Mabel Harrison.
Mr». Re ». W. L. Atkinson. Warsaw, 

■pent a couple ol da,a last week in 
Olonabee the guest of Mra iPeter 
Drummond.

Mr. Herbert Nelson. CampbeUford. 
spent Christmas with hie parent».

Mr. Albert Nelson, oardlord. is 
■pending his holidays in Otuuabee.

Mr. Visas- 1*11. jr„ la vtaking in 
the village.

Mr end Mrs. Wm. Mein, and Mas
ter Gordon, are the guest ol Mra A 
Campbell.

Mr II*. T. Pilkie. left Saturday for 
his «u nie in Agmeourt. where be w»,t 
spend -the holidays.

Remember the Metleodiat concert 
Thursday evening. Dec. 27bh.

Mr. and Mra. 'Chôma* Wa.sli and 
faisaj, Edmontem, are Che guest » of 
Mr. JEW llell.

Mr (Percy Skinner is m*t*ng lie
|eurent». I i I

1* medicine company leave «kyaged 
the kown tall (or the week And are 
giving nightly concert*. wdtinli at
tract fair siacd crowds.

Lakefield Teacher 
Honored by Pupils

Mr. J. G. Gordon Presented with 
n Chair—Interest in the 

Reevcship
Lakefield. Dee. 26.~Mr. W. Grieve, 

wh « has been visiting various points 
in the West, returned Lakefield On 
Thursday last.

Mr T. B. Marling arrived in Ibe 
viliaf on Thursday last from Toron
to. Mr .Marling is the guest of Mr. 
LeFevre at '‘Uplands."

Mr Roi*/ Crawford is home for 
th^ Xmas holidsys from Toronto.

Misses Helen and Eva Smith, of Ca- 
gaty, are welcome visitors to "Lake- 
Held. It is years since the family 
left for the West, and their many 
friend# are glad to see them again.

Mi F. C. Delà Fosse *ts expected 
hom s from Calgary the latter part <rf 
this week.

PRESENTATION TO TEACHER.
Mr. John G. Gordon, the popular 

Principal of the Pub j# school, jutia 
the pleased recipient of a chair, the 
gift of the pupils of his own ioom. 
on Frida/ afternoon. The address, 
which the scholars were all too sh/ 
to read, waa laid on tbç Principal’* 
desk It was couchéd in the . fol- 
lowi ig terme

Deal Sir,—The approach of Xmas 
brings with it many pleasant mem
ories It affords also many oppor
tunities to all to «how in some tang
ible manner the affection and esteem

in which they hold their fellow-men.
Actuated by this feeling, we ask 

your acceptance of this chair. The 
gift.^hough a small one, carries with 
it the affection and respect of nil 
the pupils of your room, who unite 
in wishing "Mrs. Gordon and your
self a very happy Xmas and a bright 
and prosperbns New Year.

PERSONALS.
Venerable Archdeacon Warren was 

in the viLage on Monday and took 
the Xmas service in St. John's 
chuich

On Sunday list a letter from Rev. 
W. J. Creighton to the churchward
ens was read in St. John's church. 
Mr. Creighton stated in the letter 
that hi would be in Lakefield to 
take charge of the parish on Jan. 
13th.

Great sympathy is felt with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J-.Stuart; of Peterborough, 
in the loss that they have sustained 
by the death of their infant «on.

The Grove school boys departed for 
theii Xmas holidays at the latter end 
of last week. i

Mr C. B. Pratt, a graduate of Ox- 
for University, has been engaged to 
act as assistant master ax the Grove, 
in place of Mr. Sparling, who has 
resigned. . t

Mr Sydney Hill ,the late Principal 
of our Public Schoa, has been ap
pointed Principal of the Pub.ic 
school at Wo.sely, Saak., and leaves 
for that place atthe e«d olKhc «Xmas 
holidays

Mr. Roy Bravendcr, with his wife 
and child, arc here Tor the Xmas 
holidays.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
A certain amount of interest is be- 

ing taken in the question of 
the Reevcship of the vil.age. Mr. 
Moore, we understand, w ready lo .-n- 
ter tbj field again, if his, supporters 
wish him to. and Mr. E. IA. Tanner, h 
forme»1 Reeve, and one who has done 
most excellent work for the village, 
is being actively urged to stand again 
for the position.

A QUAINT CHARACTER

THE ECCENTRICITIES OF THE ITALIAN 
MARQUIS DEL QRILLO.

Some Paragraphs
From Deer Bay

Deef Bay, Dec. 26.
Mi. David Miller has started 

to eut wood for A. G. Shearer. Us Deer 
Bay.

Mr. Weldon -and Mr. Foster Lytle 
make their usual tripe down below 
the schoql house again.

Mr. W. Ej;iot has started to draw 
Wood. *

. Mr. Melvl le Gillespie and Mr. Theo
dore Ayotte are busy drawing marsh 
hay yet

Mr. Wm. Stabler is visiting at Mr. 
Ayotte'» for a few days. 1 v

Mr. O'Connor has started a camp in 
Deer Bay.------

Mr. W. Irwin and Mr. A. Bishop 
arc cutting timber for a new house

M* R Hill ia able to 'be out again.
Mrs. M. Coons has returned to fier 

home ir. Bridgenorth.
Miss Net. ie Ayotte was out to visit 

Miss El.a Stabler last week.
Mr Arthur Bolton is cutting logs 

for Mi K*|.y.

Tops Thole Flesh.
“My children were taken with an 

itching, burning skin diseuae and 
tors their flesh until it was eore, 
■nd their shirts would sometimes be 
wet with blood. The doctor did no: 
seem to know what ailed them and 
could give no relief, so I begun us
ing Dr. Chase's Ointment. Whenever 
1fN» »Jom in! pip ü paijdde n» v 
and has entirely cored them of this 
horrible, diseuse."—Mrs. Loi» McKay, 
Tiverton, Dirty Co„ N. 8.

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

figs*

STREET8789, 6770.—A STONNING 
< GOWN.
This tailored suit expresses the 

highest form of the fsshi o designer's 
art. end here ia a new model which 
ie especially trig and becoming. The 
natty little coat closes to dxoble- 
broasted style being fitted In.- rack 
only. Tbs neck e'dge ie finished with 
a tuxedo collar facing o.~ velvet ac
cording to the latest faebiotr. The 
skirt is a new thirteen gored flare 
one. plaited at tile centre, front and 
back, ao a» to afford a becoming fat
ness at the bottom. Any of the sea
sonable materials are recommended 
tor the suet, broadetath. aerge and 
abeviot being suggested. The pat
terns are easily pi* together so that 
ersn the amateur may attempt snob 
a suit as this For the medium Me 
7 1-4 yard» of 6f inch golds are need- 
ad. it.

Two Pattern*.—6789—Sizes 32 to 42 
inches ta» measure. 8770—Sixes 20 
to 34 inches waist.
«fcPSfl
of Id conta • ■ #

Leave your order and 10 cents at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 

i will be sent ye» by mail. I , .

Ortas Joke bg Which ■* Attempted
to RevoietleBlae the Admlalatva-
ttoe oi Jostles le Reme-Gtvtee te
Comer Whet Beleeged te Corner.

»
The Marquis del Grille, husband of 

the famous actress, Adelaide Bistort, 
waa one of the beet known characters 
of his day. Rich, bearing n title that 
made him one of the most conspicuous 
figures In Roman life, and absolutely 
Indifferent to what others thought of 
him, he Indulged in all sorts of pranks 
Society called them eccentricities, and. 
pronounced him slightly unbalanced, 
but In reality be was poeseesed of unu
sually bright faculties. He had a keen 
sense of humor, loved excitement and 
was thoroughly awake to the shortcom
ings of his generation. His eccentrld- 
,ties were so many object lessons, 
which It pleased him to administer hi 
his own quaint way, and they seldom 
went wide of the mark.

His first attempt at a practical Joke, 
If such It may be termed, bade fair to 
revolutionise the administration of Jus
tice in Rome.

Punctually at 10 one bright spring 
morning every church bell In town be- 
gan to ring “a motto,” a long, peculiar 
toll used to announce a death. Plus 
IX. was then reigning pontiff and. 
hearing the general tolling, asked who 
the great personage was that all Rome 
was mourning. None of Ms "suit’’ 
knew, but inquiries at St Peter's elicit
ed the fact that the Marquis del Grtllo 
had sent the order without specifying 
who was dead. The pontiff was even 
more mystified, and when word had 
come from other churches to the same 
effect he sent for the marquis, who 
promptly answered the summons.

“I hear,” said Pina IX. to the mar
quis, that It 1» at your bidding that 
every bell In Rome Is tolling. Who, 
then, la dead?”

"Justice, your holiness,” was the enig
matic reply.

“Justice r
"Yes, your holiness—Justice. The 

goddess Is no more In the pontifical 
states."

And thereupon he related to the as
tonished pontiff how, becoming aware 
of the corruption existing In Judiciary 
circles, he had made an experiment. 
Claiming that the farm of a poor neigh
bor of his belonged to him, he brought 
the poor man to court and by liberal 
bribing obtained posseaalon of the 
whole estate, to which he had no right 
whatsoever.

The pope, after listening attentively, 
censured the marquis severely for the 
method wed, hot history tells os that 
the leceon bore fruit khd that maap 
changes took place In important civic 
positions

At another time the ntsrqels, who al
ways dressed very modestly, made hi# 
way on toot to the palace of Prince 
Massimo, where a big reception wan 
being held. As he approached the en
trance n pompons lackey looked him 
over from head to toot and then barred 
the way.

"No admittance tonight” he laid in
solently. “A reception I» going on.”

The nobleman stood amaaed, for even 
over princes be often took precedence, 
but then he saw the humor of the situa
tion and, smiling to hi merit, walked 
sway.

Half an hour later a magnificent 
coach drew up before the'palace, and 
out stepped the marquis, resplendent In 
a gorgeous court uniform and scintillat
ing with decuratkma In a-minute the 
whole bonne wan astir, and the b outras 
herself met him and led Mm In. The 
night was warm, and soon she Invited 
him to hare an Ice. an offer which he 
promptly accepted. Imagine.her feel
ings when. Instead of eating It he 
coolly and deliberately proceeded to 
•prend spoonful after spoonful over the 
front of his uniform and on Ms nu
merous decorations.

“Why, marquis,* she exclaimed In 
alarm, “what are you doing 7”

“Giving Caesar what belongs to*Oae- 
ir.” waa the quiet reply. “Your warr

anta refused to let me In in the garb 
of a plain gentleman, bat promptly" ad
mitted my cratume and decora Hone 
when I carried them In. 1» It not they 
that should be rewarded?"

A peculiarity of the marquis wee'bin 
refusing to have aa personal valets any 
but the most quick wttted of yetmg 
fellows, who could help him In his tit
tle escapades without havtog to be 
coached too much. Many amusing 
tales are told of his expert emcee In en
gaging them. In one Instance he was 
sitting at the piano trying eomeebureb 
music when a new applicant wan osb- 

ln. He didn’t stop playing or even 
glance around, bnt began to ask ques
tions, the answers to wtdeh evidently 
did not appeal to him, for he suddenly 
■truck n loud chord and, following the 
tune of the music, chanted In a loud 
voice, “Yon will never do tor me." 
Then he rone and without n look at the 
man started to walk out of the room. 
Quick ai a flash the applicant stepped 
to the piano and. striking the keys with 
both fists, chanted beck solemnly dh 
the same air, “I'm very glad of It tw

ins# I don’t tike yon n bit"
Any one el* would have had the 

man thrown out tor his Impudence, but 
the marquis penned at the door and 
smiled with appreciation.

”1 guess we shall get on nicely, after 
an," be said pleasantly. "See my 
‘maggiocdomo’ and speak to Aim about 
terms."—New York Times.

----------------------------- V

“FOR KIDNEY TROUBLE
AND A WEAK BACK.”

“Re-ru-na Has No Equal."

An „
Emphatic 

Endorsement.
MR. M. 

BRODERICK.

Mr. M. Broderick, 435 E. 46th St., Financial Secretary Stable Employee 
Union, No. 1041, Chicago, Ill-, writes!

“I have been suffering from a weak beck and kidney trouble for some 
time and have been able to And relief only through the use of Penan.

“During the winter season I usually keep a bottle of your medicine In the 
house and by taking adoee at night, I am feeling fine the next morning.
» "Some of my friend* assure me that Ferons ta equally as good tor their 
varions alimenta aa it is for ray complaint, but, I do know that tor kidney 
trouble and suffering from a weak back It has no equal.”_________________

KMney freebie Is Net Always Recog
nized ns Catarrh—Pe-ru-na Re

lieve» Kidney Disease de
cease It Is a Remedy For 

AN Phases of Catarrh.

Twenty-five years ago, before
Dr. Hartman began distributing 

Ms pamphlets, book» and newspaper 
articles, Bright’s Disease of the kid
neys waa regarded aa a disease wholly 
distinct from catarrh.

Now, Bright’! Disrate lo thought by 
atony tho world over to bo m photo 
oi cotorrhol In Horn mot ion.

To relieve Bright’s Disease something 
meat be need that has the power to re
lieve catarrh.

Any medicine that is a remedy tor 
catarrh of one organ is obviously a med
icine for catarrh of any other organ.
Arnuhts Internal, tyttemlc co-

Aik Year Druggist 1er Free

Like catarrh, it pervades the whole 
system, and counteracts the affecta of 
the disease.

A great many people believe that they 
have been cured of ohronie Bright’s 
Disease by the nee of Fenuta.

It It certainly Into that la tho oorllor 
Stages of Bright'* Disease, Poruao lo 
on effective remedy.

Numerous testimonials on this peint 
establish the tact beyond all doubt.

Mr. Otto A. Flelasner, American epi
curean, formerly Chef to Coi. W. J. 
Cody, MM Sixth Ave., Seattle, Wash., 
writ*!

“I suffered with kidney and Madder 
trouble until life did not stem woith 
living. I had tried many medicine», 
but did not get any relief until I look 
Périma. It waa really wonderfnl bow 
much better I was after I need this 
medicine only n week. At the end of 
six months I found to my relief that tt 
had rid my system of all poisons end t 
was cured to stay cured.”

Peroia Almanac far 1907.

The erase among society women tot 
qneqg pets Is an old story. It usually 
end» through bring carried too tor. 
There la the case of Andromeda, for !n- 
stanoe. and them to that other affair of 
the decedent Roman emperor's daugh
ter. who had n pet gorilla, procured tor 
bar at greet cent by an Arabian trader 
who supplied strange beeste tor the* 
amphitheater. Ora day the Praetcglan 
guard arose and murdered the caraar. 
The gorilla, who happened to he prés
ent, strangled the ringleader, who was 
te have assumed the Imperial purple 
hi merit, with lta here banda This so 
delighted the Praetorians that they 
unanimously elected the gorilla, whom 
they took tor a barbarian from North 
Britain, to the vacant throne. On the 
mistake bring explained by n noologlc- 
ally minded patrician, the dlvns caraar 
ted te be killed and another one cbo- 

Newa.

It to an ancient belief that a man’s 
name tee some mysterious sympathy 
with hie nature, whence art* each 
stories ns that of Buropetottltskln, 
whose power ever a human bring van- 
lakes the moment that his name Is pro
nounced slood. It has bran suggested 
with some show of reason that the 
modern practice of “naming" a refrac
tory member of the British house of 
commons Is merely a survival of this 
belief, which the Norsemen brought
Into England.

D8.A.R. CHASFS QC 
CATARRH CURE... ZD&

tomb]
Heal* «

NOTES OF THE DAY
James Bryce will be the new Bri

tish ambassador to Washington, and 
it is said be baa declined a peerage. 
He will be the first untitled pers
on to represent bis country at Wa
shington, D.C.

Alphonse Levesque, eighteen jeers 
old. received injurie# which resulted 
in bia death â short time after he 
waa extricated by fellow-workmfcn, 
by being pinned under a tree.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS.

IN TUB SURROGATE COURT of the 
.County of Peterdfxrougb. In the 

' Xstter of the Estate ol CLARA 
DUNSFORD. late of the City M 

H’etei6»rougb, tn the Oeeaty of 
Peterborough, widow, deceased :

NOTICE ia hereby given pursuant 
to R.ti.O. 1897. Chap. 129, See. 88 and 
amending net», that all peraona hav
ing claim» against the estate el the 
said Clara Dunaford. who died on or 
■boat the twenty-third day of Sep
tember. 1900. are required to Bend by 
peat prepaid or t> deliver to Rail 
A Haye», Solicitors t* the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, admin
istrators of the said estate, on or be
fore the 9th DAY OF JANUARY. 
1907, their names, addresses and de
scriptions end a foil statement and 
particulars ol their elahne and the 
nature »! Use security (if any) held 
by them, duly verified, and that after 
the raid day the Toronto» General 
Trusta Corporatixn will proceed to 
distribute tie assets of «he deceased 
among the parti* entitled thereto, 
having regard only te the etsjane ef 
which they sfiall then have not lee.

t : , haul a hater.
118 Hhmter-et., Peterborough*.

Solicitors Mr Adomtotratorn 
Dated this «tit day of Deoember. 

1996. t , ,

e price of these patterns is 20o. 
either will he sent upon receipt

laundry man I regret to tell W*. Hr. 
that one of your shirts to tost Cos 
turner—But - here 1 have Just peM yon 
12 cento tor doing R up. Laandryronn 
—Quite right, sir; we laundered. It be
fore we kwt IL—Harper's Weekty.

Nothing I» easy tn the

Via end all Mode ef «

SODBN’S
Are offering tlie best values in

=Holiday Goods
To be found in Peterborough. Remember we are Headquarters

for

TOYS, SLEIGHS,
FANCY GOODS,

BOOKS, CHINA, Etc.
Examine our Stock. You will find many suggestions for 

useful XMAS GIFTS, and for this week we are offering very 
SPECIAL PRICE INDUCEMENTS.

R. 1 J. i
869 George Street



We WU1 Keep Veer Clothes 
In Good Shape

I-cl ns clean, prm and repair theft All 
earmems insured while I» our.jjfieewiun... 
We are ropmeutafive* of Hobberlln Bn*. 
Toronto. l*t uh take your measure for a 
Ape Huit or Orerwai. Satisfaction guai- 
anteed. 7

'* MAC.** 446 George Street, 
Cleaner and Presser.

The EXL_

anti BU1UUNO MATEB1AÏ- el all

Base, and all kinds of finiah.
Boxes and Box Hhooka.

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
Mat Si. Charlaa MtH. PWrtmroi*.

=L
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PROBABILITIES
Soutb-weat end north-west winds, 

oloudy with lig-ht local sriJw a 1 js, 
becoming colder by night.

Friday fair and moderately cold.

IT» FAIR'» 

WAY R. FAIR & CO. The HOLDER 

LION

A Gleaner’s 
Sale

After the Harvest Come the Gleaners 

“Clean Dp" Prices Now on Christmas Goods

No doubt some friend or acquaiatance 
has remembered you unexpectedly. You 
can reciprocate now at very little cost ; or, 
perhaps, you have some friends to remember
at the New Year.

Here you can do it economically.

"COST PRICE” is all we ask of you 
to help us clean up Fancy Christmas Novel
ties. Odds and Ends only remain. Not 
enough of any line to advertise specially.

Fancy Handkerchiefs, Silk Handker
chiefs, Ladies' Neckwear, Leather Bags and 
Purses will be included in this sale.

ROBT. FAIR & Co.

=*=

#wr 2*1* n to gait.
FOR RBNT

UPRIGHT PIANO, InWkKl o 
>, Barrister, eA '"|ily to k K WOt»; ndition. Ap-

eod

FOR SAI
HOR8K AND SLEIGH <1

TO RBNT

r(E BOUSE recently occupied by U. R. Roger*,
K*r All Mkudwrn Apply u,

J. X. AUGER* 137 Hunier Hire*.

TO RBNT
>roer Hi mono end Bethune 

h railway etdtn*. Apply to Adam 
dit

goat snd goalid

LOST
/VN RATURnAT, AN OVAI. BROOCH.
U with black design. FRider wffl be suitably f 
uurddd by leaving si Review Office.

LOST . .
AN WEDNESDAY, 27th December, a silver open 
U faced Watch with Feb. Snppoeed to be het 
on Aylmer Street. Finder will be liberally reward
ed un tawing same at REVIEW <)ffice.

LOST
» Street, a Pattern 

»L Finder please

TO RBNT
DOWtflE STREET, 7 rooms, hardwood 
Boors, Are place, furnace snd modern

lAOWNIE STREET, ® rooms, furnace 
and modern improvements. A meet txnu- 

H*»e Apply lo UNDSAY A MIGHT.

LOST

ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT, between comer of 
Benson and Smith Sis. and Hunter and George 

Sts., a Gold Chain Bracelet. Finder please leave at 
Utla Office.

SPECIAL NOTICE
We will think eny pirtiea tbit 

— ««count» against un. to send 
to «a et once, and aame will be 
• t onee. We will alio thank 

g ue accounts to- call rod 
■r remit to km before the end 
a year, ao tbit we can get uur 
squared up.

ereryoee the complimenta 
»b„ we are, 

i , .a To*» truly,
« I a. j. tubjnhr a sons.

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Manufacturers of Knitted Goods of all kinds 

Gub Goods. Cusloœ Work s speci*1ty.

364 WATER STREET
(orrosrre roues station)

HOLIDAY PHOTOS
, The latest and best in the city. Car
bon, Sepia, Platinum and Coilodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specialty.
Taken day or night al LIN DRUM’S
STUDIO, 170 Charlotte St.

B. SHORTLY’S j
Harness Store jumped to the 
front thirty-six years ago and
.till leads.

Holiday

Suit Cases, Satchels. Purses 
and Bags, Hockey Goods, 
~ " and Girls’ Sleighs and

« B. SHORTLY
>-»♦»♦+♦»< * I II I H 11 11 11 I ♦♦&♦»»♦♦♦♦♦< *111111 W'tt*

’he Business 
t’s Lunch

For a Quick Service, Correct Appointment and
Satisfying Viands try

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
We nuke a specialty of this department, Special 
rates to regular customers on application.
Try us, you will be sure to like the service.

NOTE—-Tbrcc Bills of Fare: Private Dining Rooms 
1er Ladles and Parties

—

general

FOR SALE
tlftfin WM1 h"1* cou*,try "tore
4MUVV eituated near Peterborough
in tihriiûng village, well established 
tiueiness end doing ftae trade. BuoQd- 
ing ia two storeys and off brick 
eonatraction, lias good cement cellar, 
furnace - and otiber conveniences. 
Stable on the premises. G cod tot 
suitable for gardening purposes gloen 
with the property. Buyer might ex
change for city property.

TO RENT
Two or three comfortable Rouses 

near the General Electric for 610.00 
and hip. i

/ INSURANCE 
We ore agentss for old and reliable 

Fire, Life, Accident and Liability 11>* 
suranoe Companies. Enquire for 
rates and partiouilara as to policies 
issued. t

J. J. NcBAIN * SON
Heal Estate and lisnnmce Agents.

Office Cor. Simone and George-ste. Phone 454

WHEN YOU BUY
Silverware
You want the heat and moat serviceable that 
youi-money will buy.

You are «««ired of getting that kind here. 
We cun aell you mil id silver or the best (dated 
ware, which look* like Sterling and wears 
almost as well. Make it a poiut to see our 
Christmas line in

KNIVES, FORKS BERRY BOWLS 
SPOONS BREAD TRAYS

SUGAR SHELLS BISCUIT JARS „ 
CAKE SERVERS SALAD BOWLS, Ele

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

PARKS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale In all parte of the city or country.

INSURANCE -Pile. Accident, KiclnwaJPIau 
Glass, Burglary, Guarantee.

W. MIGHT

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
yew Houre, well built, containing 1 Bed-room*, fifty 
water and elec trie light*. Convenu utiy altualed lo 
large ladoriea. TenwtoamiFnrehaaer JJ35Q

101) Acres Choice land, 80 Acree in high state of 
cultivation, well watered and fenced, good orchard, 
oomfortahto Brick House and frame Outbuildings. 
4* mitai from City. Also Farm Stock and Implé
menta. City Property taken in partial exchange. 
This 1» a rare chance. Do not mins iL 
TO RENT—I*rge Boarding House, conveniently 
situated to all works, immediate poe- CIO fUl 

lion. Rent per Month vIOeW

J. T. O’CONNELL Si CO
Phone Ml 136 Hunter 8tre

HAVE YOU PROVIDED?
If you have not provided yourself with a comfort- 

. able home, you can do an by calling on A. Browu A 
Co. We have many nice homes to select from. We 
have building lots, grocery «lock, confectionery 
business, blacksmith eliop pruperty.invludiug com
plete outfit, very central and a snap. We have ex- 
cluaive sale of that beautiful home on the corner of 
Rubidge and Kirk streets, just north of St. An
drew V church, occupied by Mr, Dnbie, Call and 
we ue about any of these properties. No trouble to 
give Information.

Pho 1*6 or 47 4b. r

A. BROW* â CO., aY.,»*tter
WM BELL. Special Agent

THE STORE THAT NEVE* DISAPPOINTS

iSu THREE DAYS
End-of-the-Vear
=S A L Ê—

ALL FANCY
NECKWEAR

REDUCED TO
CLEARING PRICES

Friday, Saturday and Monday
LL through the many Departments of our Store 

there are lots of broken lines that have got the 
order to go. We can only specify a few. You'll 
find many things suitable for NEW YEAR'S 
GIFTS and you'll pay only a fraction of their 
worth. . Thus we’ll commemorate Our Big* 
Prosperous “ 1906’' Business.

Handkerchiefs
For New Year’s Gifts

65c and 75c BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS in 
* plain hemstitched or embroidered initial, 

and fancy Swiss embroidered Hand- Ck 
kerchiefs, reduced to .................. «"Ww

Fancy Silk and Lace Trimmed Hdkfs AA 
reg 50c each, reduced to.......... . * “ ^

Lace COLLAR and CUFF SETS, in white or 
navy, reg. $1.25 the set 59
Reduced to

Coats and Skirts
You’ll 'Save Much

1 The Famous NORTHWAY GARMENTS 
included in this clearing sale. All top 
notchers of style and elegance,

3-4 and 7-8 Langth Slack Kersey Coat»

$20.00 Black Coats reduced to  ............... 15-00
13.50 Black Coats reduced to............... ».. 10-00
9.00 Black Coats reduced to........................ 7-50
7.50 and 10.00 Tweed Coats reduced to.. 5 90

Twed and Cloth Press Skirts
$6.50 Dark and Light Tweed Skirts reduced to 3 50

4 50 Tweed Skirts reduced to............... ............2-98
5.00 Black Box Cloth Skirts reduced to...........8 98
9.00 Yeoetiail Skirts reduced to............ 6 98

H0MEFURNISH1NGS

$.115 Nottingham LACE CURTAINS 7Q 
Reduced |p................................................. • » —

Frilled CURTAIN MUSLIN with lace a a
and in-etlmn on frill, regular 
rKcdltswItn.,................

5=

WhMe-HmtmeHyri.-CHRTAIN I'OLES with crura 
__ gated ends, with brackets ; regular A (\| 

30c each’ vl
Reduced to............................................. %

8/4 English Tapestry TABLE’ COVERS, assorted 
assorted shades ; deep knotted g 
hinge ; regular $1.7$ ■
Reduced to ................................... i - •

SHIRT WAISTS MUST GO
Novelty Silk Waists in fine Jap Taffeta 

Silks, lace and insertion trimmed, 
with myriads of fine tucking, etc. 
Regular up to $5 00
KëdûcedTOi......

An Assortment of Wool Taffeta, Velvet
een, Crispine and Cashmere Watâs, 
worth from $2.50up to $3 I ftp 
Reduced to...................... 1.^4»

TABLE NAPERY
FOR NEW YEARS

100 Yards extra cjuality Pure6 Linen Salin Damask 
TABLE LINEN, full 7* inches 
wide î regular $1.00 yard 
Reduced to ..... .. .......................

> Do#« hun- Linen XABLEL NAPKINS, the 
20x20 inches regular $1-75 dozen
Reduced to.

linen LUNCH CLOTHSReal Battenlmrg Linen LUNCH <
BUFFET RUNNERS, worth g €%ÈKC 
up to $3.00 I b ïmÊTr
Reduced to

CLEARING OUT THE LEATHER GOODS YOU’LL SAVE HALF ON LEATHER GOODS

HOCKEY
Tike meeting of the City League 

w'lAoh was called for tonight, will 
not be field until to-motirow .light 
in 'tlwe Y.M.C.A. Ilhe meeting is nail
ed for 6.45 nbarp and it is necessary 
that all teams to p4ay in tlie city 
hcagu-e. be represented uit this meet
ing. kis business of importance will 
be itnansacted. and tftre solheduile of 
the season’s games be drawn tap.

I The Beehive
The Ladle*’ Big Raady-to-Waar Store

CLEARING OUT THE ODD LUTES BETWEEN XMAS AND MEW YEARS 
SPECIAL SALE OP PUTTY FOBS AMD DRESS SKIRTS.

CLEARING OUT THE FURS

We have just a few furs left anti be
tween Christmas and Ney Year's Day 
we have decided to clean them out.

9 Fur Collars, were $2.50, special 
price between Christmas and New 
Year's Day for $I.4S.

obTy, fkr "Mirth, were $5.00, 
special price lietween Christmas and 
New Year's Day for $3.4S.

i only, Fur Stoles, were $15 50, 
special price between Christmas and 
New Year’s Day for SIO-48.

3 only, Sable Stoles, were $20.00, 
special price between Christmas and 
New Year’s Day lor 814.

Ladie's SUk Belts, all the latest 
shades, were 25c, 50c, 7$caod $1.00, 
your choice lietween Christmas and

LADIES' PRETTY DBESS SKIRTS
Between Chrlrtnui and Mew 

Year’s Day, we are going to clean 
out some Ladles' Dress Skirts 
this season’» latest styles—

Between Christmas and Mew 
Year;, Day, 19 Drees Skirts regu 
lar prices 18.00, special price be
tween Chrtitmai and Mew Year's 
Day for $1.89.

10 only, Dress Skirts, were 
S3.78, Special price between Xmas 
and Mew Year's Day for *1.98.

18 only, Dress Skirts, were 
•5.00, special price between 
Christmas and Mew Year's Day 
for $2.96.

LADIES’ MANTLES
XVe have a few Ladies’ Mantles left 

that we will sell between Christmas 
and New Year’s Day for 60C.

BEAUT1P0L EYEIIIG WAISTS
Have you seen our dainty Evening 

Waists? the latest New York styles, 
NEW STYLISH ATTRACTIVE 

Let u« show them tc you

Aik to see the Beehive Venetian Dress Skut, all the new shades, it is very 
] [ stylish and attractive, price $5.00.

Keep in mind the free Embroidery Classes in February. There are many new 
< » styles of work this season. _______

The Beehive
The Ladles’ Fig Ready-to-Wear Store

Bible Class
Honors Teacher

The mcm'ber.s of Mr. Wm. C. Swit- 
aer’a Ruble class at the George street 
Methodist Sunday school sprung a 
surprise on him recently when they 
called In a Iwdy pt hi* residence,It! 
Weller street to ’present him with 
a very handsome writing desk. The 
presentation was made by 'Mins. Quins 
ningham, and the following .address 
was read by Mrs. 'W. J. DevJjis,—

“Dear Mr. Switzer: Wc the mem
bers oi your liibfe Class feel that 
wc cannot allow this Christmas sea
son to pass by, without expressing 
to you in some tangible form our 
appreciation of your earnest ef
forts on our behalf during the 
past year.

As a teacher we have always found 
you patient and painstaking and as 
a friend warm and sincere. Our as 
sociations with you have always ùeen 
most pleasant, and we feel, profit
able, as well, and we wish to intim
ate to you that these things arc 
not unappreciated by uf, and we hope 
that you may he long spared to 
point out to u^ Vie divine truths.

We utk you to accept thhia writing 
desk, not for its intrinsic value, but 
rather as *a testimony of the hi"h 
esteem in which you are held by 
every member oï your class.

We wish you and your wife, a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year/’

Mr. Etwtrzer made a suitable reply 
thanking the members of his class 
for their kind words aand gift.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
The member* of the class brought 
refreshments with them and the 
event is one that will long be re
membered by teacher and dlass as. 
well. <

FOR 17o
The Port Hope Knlttlnr 

Works will place on eale all 
thla week 160 dos. heavy ribb
ed black wool stocklnye for 
17c. bill early.

g. —IL.. —■__ LL1 JBBI
The street caâkwey company, To

ronto, has forbidden employees in 
uniform to eater any Hcensed pre
mises- . i i

BIG PROFITS
IN RAILWAYS

Owned by Australia Government 
—Managed by Mr. Tait Late 

of the C.P.R.
Ottawa. Dec. 86.—Mr. D. H. Hues. 

Canadian trade agent at Melbourne, 
in his latest report, says that the 
j»5t profits of Australia’s State-own- 
..d railways for the fiscal year 1905- 
U6 wen 530,000 pounds sterling. The 
prospects are that the profits will be 
larger during the present year. Dur
ing the year 19084)3 the deficit on 
Austialia railways reached the large 
tola. o. 1,477,300 pounds v sterling, 
but since that time, under the. mil
age ment of Mr. Tait, formerly of the 
C.P.R, there has been a Steady in
crease in the earnings. - «

CANADIAN ALMANAC
The Review has teceived a copy of 

the Canadian Almanac for 1907, from 
Copp-Clark Co., lumited. Toronto. 
This issue of the Canadian Almanac 
is tha Diamond Jubilee number and 
forms the sixtieth of the series, and 
will bt found umwiiaUy valuable, and, 
in fact, indispensable to every office 
and library in the Dominion, Many of 
the lists given are net found else
where, and in no oîber volume tan 
so much information about Canada 
be found in no small a spaceAThe Can
adian Almanac has been published 
continuously since 1848, and is in
dispensable to every Canadian en
gaged in professional or ousiness
life. f (

BECOMING GLASSES
We have every style of frame 

and mounting and wc guarantee 
our glasses both accurate and 
becoming.

Consultation free.

A. A. FOWLER, Pbo. B.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

WitkJORN NUGENT, Umttlsl
Eyesight testing in evening hy appointment

GRANDS™;

THURSDAY, DEC. 17

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRAC OH 

JOHN W. MITCHELL Presents

TOM WHIFFEN end WILL 6UFTM
The Greatest of all in Cartoon Mallei 
___ Comedies (Belief than Baiter Brown)

The Hall Room Boys
40 People—40 Beauty Chora, DANCING 

PONIES. 10 Big Metical Hire. 
Complete Production. (It la to laugh. )

Prie*. 26c, 86c, 60c, 76c, 11.00

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
SATURDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT, DECEMBER 29

Charles H, Yale’s
Biff Dramatic Sen eat Ion

THE WAV OF THE TRANSGRESSOR
WITH THE MARVELOUS ACTING LANDSEER DOGS. A MOST 

ORIGINAL ENTERTAINMENT. SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE FEATURES. 
SUMPTUOUS SCENIC SURROUNDING*. SPLENDID COMPANY OF NOTED 

FLAYERS. THE GREATEST NOVELTY IN YEARS.
Nlrht p Pi one—16,06,36, BOB. MJUlne*--Children 16, Adulte B6e
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DR. F. F. MCNULTY

Omet AND Rbidbnce : 
Comet Hooter tad Stewart Streets.

I % PHBDER1CK, I.B., Tor.

M.B.O&, Eng.; L.RO.P.. Dm<L; Lie. Unlv. of 
New York.

DR. 6. STEWART CAMBR01

Office and Residence:

No. 273 Chorlotto St. 'Phono 128

T. Popham McCullough

MB, EYE, EAR, NOSE tod THROAT. Offloe- 
Itamored to lM Brock Sums, Peterborough.

m. LEACH & GALUYAN
Offlee: 884 Hunter St.

(Formerly occupied by Dr. Ooaghlin)*

Phone, Bell 219.
Special Atteotlon, by Dr. Ltoch, ta 

Diseases el Weees.

J. B. MIDDLETON
1*0.8-, D.D.S.

LlesetM# and Graduate Royal Ootlege o< 
gen lei Huraeona. Suoeneor to R. Numua 
OBoSe-No 37t« Oeoege Street

MASTER

DR. R. F. MORROW

OF DENTAL SUBOERY, and Gold 
R. D. 0.-& Office—In his old stand 

China Hail, Room No, 1, Corner of George,

DENTISTRY!

DR. W. C. COWAN
Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur-
rr, wishes to announce that he has opened 

Dental Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre 
pared to render professional services.

R. E. WOOD

A MUfTTEH, SOLICITOR, But Offlee removed 
from Bank, of Commerce Building to 435 George 
«reel, recently occupied by E. B. Edwards. Monet

W. H. MOORE

BA RBISTER* SOLICITOR, In the Supn________
etc. Office—Hunter street, first atalm west of

HALL A HAYES
BARRISTER*, BOIJCITOR8 tod NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Hun la. Burnt, Peterborough, next In 
Eutdlah Church. Mean to Lnair at the km

ttt sal*. ■ ... .......__. Lnvia *. aarst

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(SuoMMom to Stratton A Hail) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc.. Peterborough 

Ont Often—Comer of Hunter and Water Su.
over Bank of Commerce.

K a. BALL. A r. MBDD. W. S. DAVIDSON

EDHISON A DIXON
BARRISTERS, nOUCrrORS, Etc. Often In Ctar- 

on’e Pinto, eumnrol Hauler and Georg» atreeu,

DEIII8T00H, PECK* KERR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc 

41» Water Street, Peterborough.
■a. mat, r. n. uijl a. n. dennistoun

Veterinary »sr|<*s

B. R. POOLE
VETERMASY SURGEON

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. G.O V.C and F.O.V.M.S. 
16 yearn experience.

omet AND INFIkMAXY
480 WATER STREET

Oppurile, F. O ] Phone 466-Nlghl or Day

A WONDERFUL CUBE OF

RHEUMATISM
THE CAUSE An exceg* of uric acid and urea tes

are deposited in the tissues of the 
body and joints, causing aches and pains which are 
called rheumatic.

AD the various causes of rheumatism, such “as the 

acute, articular, muscular and gout, have the same 

common cause—Uric Acid.
To effect a satisfactory cure the uric acid must be 

removed. This can only be done by introducing into 
the circulation a remedy which will dissolve the uric 
acid and stimulate the action of the excretory organs.

No Case That Ferrozone Can’t Cure
remarkable success of Ferrozone is due to the fact 

that it attacks the disease in the blood. It goes right to 
the root and cause of the trouble.

I errozone is a perfect solvent for uric acid and quickly 
destroys its «evil effect. It stimulates and quickens the 
®*u$?8fi8h circulation and drives every trace of rheumatic 
poison out of the system.

Rheumatism Can’t last If FERROZONE I* Used.
We have conclusive proof of this. The strongest pos- 

iii en^°*r8emen^8 ^rom People who have been cured after 
all else failed. If you suffer from rheumatism yourself, or 
in case you have a friend or relative subject to this disease, 
read the following—they tell their own tale.

LIFB-LONO CRIPPLE CURED
Mr. Louis Noll, IS Fulton street. New York, N. Y„ 

writes: '*Ever since boyhood I bare been a sufferer 
from rheumatism. My joints were twined and swol
len, and the pain at times was really Intense. I used 
gallons of liniments, sapor baths, and other treat
ments, but was first noticeably relieved by Ferrozona. 
It cured me perfectly after taking twelve boxes.”

Mr. Henry Heer, Pharmacist. 23 Eld ridge Are.. New 
York, vouchee for Mr. Noll’s absolute cure. He lays r 
“Mr. Noll has been freed from chronic rheumatism by 
Ferrozone. For year* he has not been, so well, and to
day shows no signe of rheumatic trouble. It la a plea
sure to recommend Ferrosone."

The .
prod uc 
and last! 
60c per 1 
if price - 
Ont, i

3T remedy for rheumatism that science has 
! Ferrosone—it is unquestionably the only sure 
[.cure. Sold everywhere by druggists. Price 

boxes for $2.50—by mail to any address 
to-N. C. POLtiON & CO., Kingston, 

oàiL, UJ9.A.

THE’ONE SURE CURE.

HOME RULE FOB INDIA
Cry For Rights Equal to Boers 

Whom Hindus Subdued.

DIE AT FAMILY HEARTH
Whole Family of Five Poléoned 

by Gaa Fumes.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

flCORRELL * GORDON
ARRHTERR, 8OUCIT0R8, NOTARIE*, Etc

Canadian and United States Went Attorneys 
1M Hnnler Utiwt, two deors new of Pnet Often, 

aunran. o’oohnilu oaoaea s. eoan#!,

INCI, MENUET A 800DWILL

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, F.ul, 3T Water St. 
Pttarborough. Telephone N«x 111.

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Eaay Terms.

•. L GOODWILL

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817. Heai Office, Meatreal

l Paid Up............

SAVINGS BANK DEPT - In 
aoMlAWeed upward e

BOROUGH BRANCH.
K. IAR0LEY-WILM0T,

MANAGER

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

$7.30 Per

Ton
HARD WOOD $000 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 9*00 UP.
Any one ebbing to give Peat 
• trial can obtain any quantity 
desired, large ox smalLPEAT 

J.B.1 FITZGERALD;

Four Dead and Another Will Die— 
Ghastly Tragedy at Niagara Falls, 
Ont, dames Harris, HI. Wife and 
Little Ones Inhaling Deadly Car
bonic Add Gas as They Sat Be
fore the Steve.

Niagara Falls. Ont.. Dec. 37.—From 
inhaling the poisonous fumes of car
bonic acid gaa aa they sat in a circle 
before the family hearth yesterday 
afternoon, four members of the family 
of James Harris, the father, mother 
and two children, are dead, and the 
sole remaining member, a girl of • 
years, is not expected to live.

James Harris lived in a little rough
cast oottage on Ferry street, at the 
sooth end of the city. At shoot 6 
o'clock yesterday afternoon little Lacy 
Campbell, the 11-year-old daughter of 
C. F. Campbell, and niece of Mr. Har
ris, had been skating on the sidewalk 
and wen, Into the house of her unde 
to get warm. Sitting in his chair in 
front of the natural gaa stove wee 
her unde, apparently asleep. That 
waa her first impression, but noticing 
her aunt <m the door with arms out
stretched toward the doer, and the 
little baby girl. Gertrude, aged 5. both 
deed, and her cousin. Myrtle, lying on 
the floor unconscious and groaning, 
and smelling the strong gaa and feel
ing herself becoming partially over
come, she dragged the limp form of 
her cousin Myrtle out of the house, 
dropping her body on the anew. She 
then gave the alarm to a lineman 
.working across the street.

The man rushed into the house, fol
lowed by others and found the father 
sitting in his chair cold in death, 
his wife and two young children both 
dead on the floor <md e gaa flume 
burning high up into the little tivtng 
boom, with two jeta of the ras burner 
turned full on and a lid off the top 
ai the atom.

Sick Boy Alee.
In the next room lay the lifeless 

form of Arthur Harris, a 13-year-old 
son. in bed, where he hed been con
fined ilck. He had breathed the 
poisonous fumes and slept away in 
his sick bed unconscious of what was 
going on in the next room with hie 
door open, through which the fumes 
entered hie room.

Mr. Harris came here from Whitby 
gbout nine years ego and waa employ
ed as night fumaceman at the Ver
million Works an the American side. 
He got up each afternoon et 4 o'clock 
and evidently was enjoying the com
panionship of his wife end tittle 5- 
year-old daughter, playing with her 
Christina* toys on the floor when the 
poisonous carbonic gaa fames from 
the burned natural gas from the open 
lid of the stove gradually stole on the 
tittle family group unawares 

< The little girl Myrtle waa token to 
bet ancle's home A thorough search 
was made of the premises by Mr. 
Smith, superintendent of the Provin
cial Natural Gea Co., and two experts, 
whose pipes Supplied the hquM. He 
say» there waa no free gaa nr unhurri
ed «a viaibla And fiUinwJbe.llBti)

l died from Breathing air from which 
the oxygen had been burned and 
charged with carbonic add gaa bom 
the open flame.

The Dead.
The dead are: James Harris, father, 

44 years; Ella Harris, mother, 16 
years; Arthur Harris, son, 13 years; 
Gertrude Harris, daughter. 6 years. 
Myrtle Harris, aged 8 years, la not ex
pected to live.

Mrs. Harris waa a Misa Warner of 
Whitby. A gloom has been cast over 
the entire city by the calamity that 
has befallen the tittle happy family.

The only explanation why Myrtle 
had not succumbed to the fumes aa 
readily aa the others is that she prob
ably had been out doors and coming 
Into the house and finding the family 
uneooedoue completely collapsed.

BRANCH BANK BURNED.

Cashier Jumps Through Window and 
It Badly Hurt end Burned.

Duck Like, flask.. Dec. 27.—The 
Bank of North America here waa com
pletely destroyed by fire Tuesday 
night, all the books being burned and 
the ledger only being saved. The con. 
fiitton of the safe cannot be eseertain-
**Oashier*Adain was asleep when the 
fire broke out end wee only awaken
ed by the crackle of the flames aa 
they ran up the bed curtain. He jump
ed through the window, but is badly 
hurt andbumed.

Manager Robinson la away on his 
holidays in Fredericton, N. B.

Lewises Bands In Cube.
Washington. Dee. SL—United States 

Secretary of War Taft baa received 
advices from Governor Magoon at 
Havana indicating that a more or laee 
unsettled condition of affaire existe 
in certain parts of Cuba and that In 
Santa Clara Province some lawless 
bands are operating and pillaging. 
Therefore, at the governor’s Instance, 
Gen. Bell baa ordered a considerable 
reinforcement of the garrison of Am
erican troops to that province.

_____ Waa. Vance Law Hie Life.
llloomfield. Dae. if.- Early yester

day morning William Vance waa 
burned to death in his residence, 
which waa discovered by the inmates 
to be on Are, end. with scarcely any 
clothing, the family managed to get 
out. Vance went back to tire burning 
building and waa unable to return. 
Not even a chair waa aavsd.

Former Member of British Parliament 
Creates Enthusiasm In National 
Congress of 10,000 Delegatee By 
Demand Far Self-Government— 
Urges Raising Largs Patriotic 
Fund to Educate Indian People.

Calcutta, Dec. 27.—At the opening 
of the Indian National Congress yes
terday, Dadabhl Naorojid, formerly a 
member of the British Parliament, de
livered an address, insisting upon the 
rights of Indians, as British subjects, 
to govern themselves.

The speaker pointed out that the 
Boers, who. the Indians helped to 
subjugate, had been given self-govern
ment, while India waa still without it, 
and urged that a large patriotic fund 
be raised to educate Indiana as to 
their rights and to carry on the cam
paign in England.

There were upwards of 10,000 dele
gates present and the speech was re
ceived with a tumult of applause.

EARTHQUAKE DESTROYS.

Half of the Town of Arles, Chill, 
Shaken Down, and Other Pieces 

Nearby Badly Damaged.
Santiago, Chile, Dec. 27.—Half of 

the Town of Arioa, in the Province of 
Tacna, has been destroyed by an 
earthquake, and other towns in that 
neighborhood have suffered more or 
leas severely. The seaport oi lnqui- 
que, 120 miles south of Arica, was 
not damaged.

With the recollection of the August 
disaster fresh in their minds, the peo
ple in the earthquake zone are great
ly alarmed.

Tacna is in the northern:ust pro
vince of Chile, and borders on Peru. 
It has an area of 8,000 square miles. 
It is mainly a rainless desert, cross
ed by scanty and intermittent streams. 
Earthquakes are frequent. Arica Is 
on the sea coast. It Was formerly a 
much more important place than now. 
The population, once estimated at 
30,000, is to-day about 3,000.

In August of this year, when a dis
astrous earthquake visited Santiago 
and Valparaiso, severe and numerous 
shocks were experienced in Tacna 
province.

BURNED CHRISTMAS DAY.

Government House, Yukon, Becomes
a Total Wreck From Fire—Loss 

Will Be About 0103)033.
Dawson, Y.T., Dec. 97—The resi

dence of Governor Melnnee of the 
Yukon, better known as Government 
House, was burned Christmas Day, 
with furniture valued at 3100,000, pro
bably insured through Government 
officials at Ottawa.

It was the finest building north of 
Vancouver, and contained much per
sonal property belonging to Mr. and 
Mrs. Mclnnes.

The fire started before noon and is 
supposed to have originated from an 
explosion to the furnace. There was 
no wind or the police barracks and 
the garrison building adjoining might 
have been burned. The temperature 
was only sero, but the firemen were 
covered with ice after fighting four 
hours. Only the tottering walls and 
gutted floors ere left. The building 
is a total wreck.

CALL FOR TENDERS.

ady Active 
e Policy.

Fligmn Negligent; 3 Deed.
Taeema. Wash., Deo. 27.—Three 
irions were killed and 11 huxL one 
tally, in a collision yesterday be

tween an Intern rhan train from 
Seattle and a work train. The wreck 
occurred on a sharp grade In e deep 
out. The flagman, whose alleged care
lessness caused the wreck,.cannot be 
round.

Seventy thousand poor familles re
cel red free dinner» in Chicago yes
terday. :

PILES*

Manitoba Government Aires
In Carrying Out Telephone
Winnipeg, Dec. 27.—The Govern

ment is losing no time in carrying 
into effect its telephone policy, and 
tenders have, already been called for 
polee. Tenders wflT doee ôn Janv ier 
1307, and specify that poles shall be 
of eedar and of two different lengths, 
30 And 26 feet respectively. Of the 
former length 6,000 poles are called 
for, and of the latter 46,000 shell be 
supplied in quantities of not less then 
10,000 per month, delivery commenc
ing April 1, 1907.

Hon. Robert Rogers left for Toronto 
last night. Before leaving he said 
he was in favor of the Government 
building local exchanges and rural 
lines in conjunction with the long
distance system.

Hamilton Wins Ticket Casas.
Hamilton, Dec. 97.—The city has 

won another important legal victory 
over the Cataract Power Co. by the 
judgment of the Supreme Court dis
missing the street railway's appeal 
in the limited ticket case, and sad
dling the coete upon the company 
About three years ago the company 
tried to restrifct the sale of limited 
tickets sold at eight for 26 cents to 
what it considered workingmen and 
working-»omen. The city contended 
that the company was bound by its 
agreement to sell the tickets to all 
classes of citizens and took the mat
ter to the courts. The courts, one af
ter the other, until the Supreme Court 
was reached, gave "judgments in favor 
of the city.

No Doubt of Their Fate.
Hamilton, Qsc. 27.—There can no 

longer be any doubt about the fate 
of Nesbitt Falconer and Herbert Col
lins, the two missing Hamilton Club 
Waiters., Collins' cqat was found yes
terday afternoon embedded in the i<* 
on the bay about hall-way between 
Browne’s wharf and the foot of Fer
guson avenue. It is supposed that 
Falconer broke through the ice 
that Collins was drowned trying to 
rescue him.

Mr. Hymen Is Better.
London. Deo. 27.—The latest reports 

from Hon. Mr. Hyman, who is ill in 
the south, say that he is improving 
in health. He has been assured that 
there is no.organic complaint. He 
has been suffering-from insomnia and 
nervous troubles of an scute charac
ter. and it is hoped that rest and 
change of scene will prove effective 
in restoring him to full strength.

Parts Rice Railway Rates.
Washington, Dec. 21,—Upon the re

commendation of the interstate com
merce commission. Gov. Win throe of 
Porto Rico has secured James Pea
body of Chicago as a railway expert 
to advise and assist the Government 
of that island in adjusting its rail
road rates upon a fair and reasonable 
basis end to reviewing the freight 
classification new to nee.

Fake.

Havana newspaper 
a story to the effect 1 
een heard intriguii

Tuesday printed 
that Japanese had 

itrieruins to obtain con- 
trol in Cuba. Gtrr Migooo ridiculed 
the story and Secretary Taft aiae 
characterised it-aa-absurd.

Green Ground Bonee,ground 
fine for Irene, Bo a pound, at J. 
Mervln’e Butcher Shop.

BOOM FOR M’lNNES.

Yukon Commissioner to Resign to Re
enter British Columbia Politics.

Victoria, B. C., Dec". 27.—The an
nouncement made yesterday by Lib
eral leaders, confirmed by Temple- 
man's newspaper. The Times, is that 
Commissioner Mclnnes will immedi
ately resign his office to re-enter Bri
tish Columbia politics, probably as 
candidate for his old constituency, 
Nanaimo City, in which case he would 
undoubtedly defeat the Socialist lead- 
er, Hawthomethwaite.

It is the general opinion that Mac
donald, Liberal leader, intends ac
cepting a judgeship shortly, resigning 
his mantle to Mclnnes, a greater na
tural leader.

CANADA’S FIELD ABROAD.

W. T. R. Preston Reports From Africa 
—Binder Twins For Australie.

Ottawa. Dec. 27.—W. T. B. Preston, 
writing to the Department oi Trade, 
says he met in South Africa a very 
active demand for Canadian cheese 
and Canadian canned fruits, but to 
engure profitable sales of either of 
these commodities the goods should 
be of the very first quality.

J. 8. Larks, Canadian commercial 
agent in Sydney, thinks it would be 
a desirable thing if Canada could pro
duce a plant that would fumiste ma
terial for the manufacture of binder 
twine. He calls attention to a plant 
commonly known as the New Zealand 
flax, which produces leaves about six 
feet in length and three Inches in 
width, which yield, he says, the 
strongest fibre that ia grown. The 
tame plant has been known to flourish 
in Northern Scotland, and can be ao- 
climmatised, therefore, in South On
tario and in postions of the Maritime 
Provinces and British Columbia.

F. B. McNamara, Canadian commer
cial agent at Manchester, writes that 
if our bacon is to maintain its posi
tion on the British market the ship
ment must be on a more liberal scale. 
The English merchants look hopeful:

Sr to the time when Canada can pro- 
nee more hogs, and there is a gen

erally expressed wish that her vast re
sources should be turned in this di
rection.

D. H. Boss, commercial agent in 
Melbourne, Australia, reports that the 
Australian railway system for 1900 
yielded a net revenue of £6,349,869, 
which is an improvement of £863.- 
389 over the preceding year.

Peter Ball. Canadian commercial 
agent at Birmingham, has had so 
many liters from Canada, the writers 
Of which wish to get married to Eng
lish girls, that he is thinking of open
ing a matrimonial agency. Ball says 
he has many orders, but cannot de
liver the goods.

JEWISH REFORMS PROMISED.

Measures to Be Carried Out Before 
Douma It Summoned. 

Washington, Dec. 27.—Semi-official 
advices to the Department of State 
convey the information that the ques
tion of permission for Jews to acquire 
land in all parts of Russia and re
moval of the limits for Jewish settle
ment would be left to the Douma, 
but that the following measures will 
be carried out before the summoning 
of the Douma:

The removal of the restrictive police 
regulations in 26 Governments lying 
within the Jewish pole.

Promulgation of similar arrange
ment® for Jews outside the jeile and 
the removal of the restriction under 
which the Jews labor regarding trade. 

Ignatlefl Burled.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 27.—The body 

of Gen. Count Alexia Ignatiefl, who 
was assassinated at TVeri Dec. 22, was 
interred here yesterday. The proces
sion was the most stately of those 
witnessed in recent years.

THE PICK OF THE CROP
Of the finest tea-producing country 
in the world—The Island of Ceylon

"SALABA"

Packed In sealed lead packets, which preserve Its 
many excellent qualities.

BLACK MIXED GREEN
2Bo, 80c, 40c, 60o and 60o per lb. At all Grocer»’.

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool Exchange Closed, Wheat 
Futures Close Lower At Chicago- 

Live Stock—Latest Quotations.
t?edneeilay Hrenlng, Dec. 2d. 

Urerpool grain end produce markets 
were closed to-dey for bonder.

1 At Chlcego, Mey wheel closed %c lower 
then Monday, Mar corn lie lower, and 
May seta unchanged.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Winnipeg—Futures closed yesterday, 

Deo. 78tic. May 76%c, July 77 %o hid. 
THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.

Dee. 24.'06. Dec. 24. Ug.
Wheat ..............  40,487,000 48,828.0001
Corn ...................... 10,656,000 4,006.1*»
Oats ........................ 27,726,000 I2.e87.0u0

During the week wheat Increased 601,000 
bushels, corn Increased 84 000 bnehela, end 
oats decreased 728.000 bnehela

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. May. July-

New York ........................ 88% 88% 81
Minneapolis ...................... 76% 7V:
Detroit ..............   76%
St. Lou to........................... 76V
Duluth ........ -........
Toledo ....................

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SY8TRIC 
RAILWAY TIM TABLE’

Arrive. Depart
Lindsay, Orillia, (Midland.) 11.40a.m. 8J5 am 

< Irawnhuret, North Bay,
Ntouf villa andToron to.........

Port Hope*. Toronto, London,
I>etroit, Chicago» A West,
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Co- 
bourg, Montreal and East....

Toronto, I.lndaay. Stoufvllle,
U*bridge and Markham......

Lindsay Local............................
HaHiing8.Cainpbellford,Madoc,

Belleville, Kingston, Mont
real and East................... .....

Ukeflald........... ..ree-m........... ]

76% 72%
78% 7»%
78% 80%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET, x
Orel»—

Wheat, spring, bush... .$0 00 to $0 00
Wheat, goose, bnab......... 0 67 ....
Wheat, fall, bneh.............  0 72 0 TS
Wheat, red, bneh.............  0 78 ....
Peas, bush. .......................  0 80 ....
Barley, bhah.......................... 0 54 0 06
Oats, bneh., m v.............. 0 38 0 40
Buckwheat, trosii. .....0 60 ...» •
Bye, bneh. ..........................  0 76 .*.«

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York , Dec. 26.—Butter—Steady J 

receipts, 6248. Street prices : Extra cream
ery. 82&c to 88c. Official prices : State 
dairy, common to firsts, 21c to 28c. 

Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipt», 2990, 
Egge—Dull, unchanged; receipts, 9272.

9.00 pm. 5.58 pm 
ftJOam. 11.48 am 

5.33 p m. 9.06 pm 

10.05 pm. 7 JO am 
8.15 am. 9.10 pm 
6.10am. 8.30 am

8.40 p.m. 2.00 pm 
lo.ooam. 8.30am 
5.15 pm. 1L20 pm

CANADIAN' PACIFIC RAILWAY 
bast aaanra

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Montreal............ ...............i... 5.15 p.m. 11-38 am

Indian River, Norwood, Have
lock.......... ................ ...............  8.00 a.m. 7.40

Norwood, Hareiooii, Kingston,
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
Boston ......... ._7.................... 5.18 a.m. 1226

WIST
Toronto, London, Detroit, Gbl-

cago, New York................ 11.38 a. m. 5.15 am
Toronto and Intermediate------- 7.40 p.m 8.00 am
Toronto, London, Detroit, Ohi,

cago............................ .............. 12.38 a.m. 5.15 pm
Toronto, North Bay, Port J 6.15am

Arthur Northwest........... ........1138a.m. Y 8.00am

Yukon Block, Brandon, Bums.
Brandon, Dec. 27—The Yukon 

Block, on Rosser avenue, was gutted 
by Are yesterday, the damage being 
about $50,000. The block waa in the 
heart of the city and at one time it 
looked as if business houses along 
the whole street would be destroyed. 
The Confederation Block adjoining 
waa badly damaged.

Town of 1,606 to Emigrate.
New York, Dec. 27.—A cable des

patch from Madrid says that nine 
thousand of the inhabitants of the 
Town of Be jar, 400 miles south of Sal
amanca, decided some time ago to 
emigrate in a body, and have approv
ed the offer of the preeidente of Uru
guay and Nicaragua to supply ships 
and funds for transportation.

Ships Wrecked In Snow Storm. -*
London, Dec. 27.—The British me

tropolis is covered with two inches of 
snow and advices from the country 
districts announce that deep drifts are 
interfering with the distribution of the 
mails and railway traffic.

Several schooners have been wreck
ed on the coast during the blinding 
snowstorms.________________

For laxity as Governor-General 
of Turkestan, Lieut-General Subbo- 
tfcch has been discharged from the 
Russian army. i ! 4

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cattle About Steady—Cattle 
l#Sa lOo Higher at CklMgo,

London, Dec. 26.—Canadian cattle In the 
British markets are quoted at U>ttc to 
12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8%c per 
pound.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET

Hast Bnffa*o_jDec. 2d—Cattle^-Becelpta, 
600 head; fair demand and steady.

Veatt— Receipts, 400 bead; slo 
steady, $4.26 to $9.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 9400 head; active and a 
SllAde higher; heavy, mixed and 
$6.66; pigs, $6.65 to $6.75; roughs,
$6.96; stags, $4.26 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 0600 bead; 
sheep steady; native lambs 10c higher, 
alow; lambs, $5.56 to $6.90; yearlings, $6.25 
to $6.69; wethers. $5.25 to $6.69; ewea, $4.76 
to $6.26; eheep, mixed, $3 to $5.25; Canada 
lambs, $7.60 to $7.76.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Dec. 2A—Beeves—Receipts, 

1721; steers steady to a shade tower; bulla 
steady and fatb ulls Ann; cows steady to 
strong; medium cows stow; steers, $4.05 
to $6.16; oxen, $4.09; bulls, $8.46 to $4^0: 
cows, $1.60 to $4-18- Exports to-day, 380 
cattle and 6060 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 900; veals firm; barn
yard and western calves higher; veals, $5 
to $9.60; barnyard calves, $3.23 to $3.86; 
Kentucky calves. $4.60.

Bheep and Lamb»—Receipts. 6638; sheep 
•low; prime and choice lambs steady; me
dium and common alow to a trig* easier; 
sheep, $8 to $6; choice wethers, $5.60; 
lambs, $6.86 to $8; cull* $6 to $6.60.

Hogs—Receipth. 7107; market higher at 
$6.80 to $6.90; pigs, $7.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Dec. 26.—Cattle—-Receipts, 18,- 

000; strong to 10c higher; common to prime 
steers. $4 to $7.40; cows. $2.65 to $4.75; 
heifers, $2.60 to $6; bulls, $2.40 to $4.60; 
calves, $8 to $8; stockera and feeders, $2.40 
to $4.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 19,000; 10c higher; choice 
to prime, heavy, $6.46 to $6.60; medium to 
good heavy, $6.86 to $6.46; butchers' 
weights, $6.40 to $6.60; good to mixed. 
$6.87 to $6.46; packing, $6.25 to $6.46; 
Ptxe. $6 to $6.40.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, about 18,000; 
10c to 15c higher; sheep. $8.75 to $6.85:
yearlings, $4.60 — ------
$7.86.

to $6.60; lambs, $6 to

NEW YEAR’S 
EXCURSION 

RATES
RETURN Where* «II stations in
TlinifG’TQ Canada, aaat si F 
IIV1LK.I» Arti)ur t, Detroit, 
Niagara Falla, N.V. and OuOale, are ns* 
on sal. at

SINGLE FARE
good going December 31 et and January 
let, return limit Jweary 2nd. ,

FARE AMD A THIRD 
good going DrewnWr 23th, 29th, 30th, 
31st and Janntry let, return limit Jen. 3rd

......
Or write a tt. «MtTÎEtT ^ PM*rUm'**à 

vorkers D.P.A., Toronto.
$3.76 to ' ....................- ■ ■------------ . |)|-(|-

GRAND TRUNK rsystwemv
NEW YEAR 

HOLIDAY RATES
TERRITORYBetween ell elation

in Canada ; also to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich.; Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls 
and Suspension Bridge, New York.

AT SINGLE FA RE Good
going Dec. 31 and Jan. let ; returning until 
J»n. and. 1907.

AT FARE AND ONE-THIRD
—Good going Dec. 28, 29, 30, jt and Jan. 
let ; returning until Jan. 3rd, 1907,

For tickets and information call on
W BUNTON.

CIlIT Pemreger Agent 
F. BANDY,

Depot Ticket Agent

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON 1906-7

Tickets for the 
to all akati

entitling tW holder
to all skating privileges, now on sale at the 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
SuutmM * fi. F. A. Clarke’s end BestSanderson & Co., 
Hardware Co.

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest burning, the best cooking and 

the greatest iuelv pavers, and the choices 
bakets.

RANGES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consult 
us. It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or too large 
or us to attend u> promptly.

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
As CO-

341 Qeerge St Phwie 118
r.LJ. M CMSXSON ANGUS MACPHElSOtt

GEITLEIKI’S TICKETS - $8.00 
LURES’ TICKETS, - - - 2.00 
YOUTH'S TICKETS, 4M il t4 11, 2 
BOY'S TICKETS, 111 under 1.60 
GIRLS' TICKETS, - - - 1.60

Nothing makes a better Christmas gift for 
your boy than a season ticket for the Brock 
Street Rink.

It is the time to get in a supply of choice 
A !.. 1 W. Scranton Coal, end aaoid the 
rush that is sore to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

0
PEI TM

OFFICES-Hunter Street, City, 
do retd's Drug Store. Phone
D.u;..n. «»A----»__RE.- - Minuttinxon wufVl rnone iWe

SCOTT &
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WHAT bi leans cure
If you suffer from indigestion, 

eoyUpeUoe i D*. headache, de- 
bUfty. wind epnamt liver or 
kidney trouble, female ailment* 

irregularities, blood impur 
«, rheumatism, sick head' 
e, etc., Bi leans will benefit 

you. They are a sure cure for 
all disorders arising from defec
tive bile flow and accumulation. 
AU druggists, at JOc a box. or 
from Bilean Co., Toronto, upon 
Vwelptofprio&JMbMeaforW^

Plum-pudding and turkey are often followed by 

attacks of biliousness, wind and headache—Iwt net If 

a Bilean be taken after dinner or before retiring. 

’Xmas fare has no terrors for those who knew the use 

of Bileans. Bileans core nausea, Indigestion, wind- 

pains, biliousness, and allied ailments. They 

strengthen weak digestions, enable yon to eat what 

yon like, when yen like, and how you like. Don’t let 

a headache or a bilious spell spoil your ’Xmas season. 

'The sure way of prevention is the Bilean way.

FREE TRIAL BOX
this coupon to Bilean Co, 
— with a one cent stamp, 

il box will be sent you

S

Mail this o 
hodatrùd

ileans

Acute Biliousness Cured
A Lady's Testimony, who had Tried 

Medicine after Medicine in rain

ow Bileans cure chronic case, of 
b you will better appreciate 
e an attack due to temper-how they can i 

wy over-feast 
Mm. J. Beck, of 1» Corn wall St, Toronto, ears:—

For nearly two years I was troubled very frequently 
with acute biliousness, nausea and gas around the 

which brought on a smothering eeoealk* sa 
bad that I sometimes felt aeif I were going to choke. 
This smothering sensation would come o» suddenly, 
sometimes in a morning and then again not until the 
evening.

While having a severe bilious attack not long age I 
vas advised to try Bileans. I did so, and experienced 
peedy relief; I then took a short course, and I can sap 
Means are absolutely unequalled. Before taking 
hem I had tried one medicine after another, but no-iczzz.- ---- - t-------- ---------------------- - another, but no

thing seemed to relieve me. For bilio 
around the heart there is nothing Hke ___
Uwitibenefit otherlmIT**8Hta,y,ueot*orpublication if

A Doctor’s Opinion of Bileans

Dr. C. H. Dennett. L.R.C.P., LK.C.8, my»:- 
A number of samples of Bileans have been examin

ed by me and I have tested their qualities very 
thoroughly, both in the laboratory and in practice. 
They are purely vegetable in composition, and have 
given me excellent results. I believe them to be a 
most useful and satisfactory family medicine.

Daily Review, Dec. 57
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Her Sister’s 

Betrothed
BY BERTHA M. CLAY

Anther of “A Woman’s Vengeance,” «Which Loved Him 
Best," “Between Two Loves,’’ “Fairy Gold," Etc.

CHAPTER VO. I

“Too know, Marthe, that I should 
he delighted to atay with you," said 
Edmee, sweetly, as she bent over her 
later, "and you would see what an 
scellent nurse 1 am."

“Thank you, my darling; whan I 
have these sick headaches, I must 
have quiet and solitude. Make my ex

iles to Mrs. Bobtnaou and be sure 
to have a good time."

Edmee looked at her stater's pals 
ce compassionately. She was never 

111, and Martha's haary eyelid» made 
her appreciate her own pink cheeks 
and cherry lips. She lowered the cur
tains gave a satisfied glance at her 
pretty figure In the mirror as shp 
passed, and returned to her sister’s 
side. “I wish I could be of some use 

I to you." she said, ldsslng the pale 
cheek once more; "you are always so
^Marthe™smiled and dismissed her 

with a caution not to flirt with the
*"Nor with Robert?" retorted the 

Alrl, laughing.
"Nor with Robert," repeated Mar

the. gravely.
As boon as the carriage with her 

aunt and «later had rolled away, Mar
the arose, bathed her face In cold 
wales, and feverishly paced up and 

>wa the room. Then going to her 
boudoir, she took out her diary. She 
was really Ul. having passed a sleep
less night, but she felt that she must 
do something while awaiting the 
hour fixed to meet Robert, and she 
wrote rapidly, confiding her thoughts 
to her only confidant.

"Thursday. July It Is new only 
half-past two; 1 have time to think, 
to question myself.

"What la going on within me? 
Why am I 111 and sad—sad unto 
death?

"And yet Is Is all quite simple. 
When Mme. d’Ancel asked me to be
come her daughter, I Imposed the 
condition that Robert and myself 
should be free. In an hour I shall 
tell him that we can not marry, for 
be does not lore me. I do not want 
to suffer the agony my poor mother 
suffered before me. 1 prefer to suffer 
mow.

"This so much desired and wise 
marriage. In which all conditions 
seemed so favorable, for a time seem
ed acceptable to him. Then, in one 
Instant, these hopes, so carefully 
planned, crumbled like a house of 

irds under the breath of a child. 
„be passion which, alas’ I could not 
Inspire la him. has been inspired by 
another. He will not believe It, he 
struggles against It, but in vain. He 
will receive his liberty, his happiness 
from my hands. It 1» nevertheless, 
very cruel to think that Robert will 
never love me. The woman he adores 
Is Edmee, my sister.

“She captured his heart while toy
ing with it, aa she did with Captain 
Bertrand’s Does she even know the 
value of that heart? Is It lor their 
happiness that I am sacrificing myself? Ah! what a problem la life, and 
how blindly we grope In search ot

After all. have I not also k rW 
to happiness? Why. sacrifice myself. 
Why nof struggle? U may l* buta 
Dassink fancy in Robert He may ® SSfpSSS me for ghrtns tt-Mg- 

J, who am capable of un<)f 
appreciating and loving 
derly—of having united Mm to • 
Reloua, foolish. Worldly child, te f" 
learned, so full of noble thoughts and 
ambitious aspirations! .

"My little Edmee. my M*”®? 
„Miri It you knew. If you could sus

Wood's
f&Att

frmimWorTr,Jk+-
nes^siS.

uect * what thoughts struggle within 
nro?' Are you really what you ^ 
Do all those loving words and cares- 
see come from the heart? Are youTo y,z, *5«2SB«heWUv£w“r,ui 

charm, since, you have culy toappesr 
to be adored? Since I, though doubt 
tng and suspicious, love 
would weep night M>d *y,J*L2J2 
TOU a tear, would accept Pfrpetual 
sadness and despair to make you

h*"UT|s time to go. No one shall see 
me, for the door of the turret open 
almost into the forest. HJ heart 
throbs wildly. 1 am going to maet 
«°™ h« who should be my husband 
“^How sad I feel oh, my God!

be‘«16ep”m. It IS done. All la over- 
Robert Is free. And It all took place 
very simply. es If by those few word. 
I were not destroying my happlnew 
forever. Passionate words and to?« 
phrases have nothing to do with the

«he, dismally, but
I can not rest. It la almost a.re 
to go over the scene again by “ 

“I found Robert nervous endatfto- 
ted; he met me with outstretched

‘Yon have brought me here to fix 
the dato wedding day. have yon
-tiSTtStLlTlhad

he would have felt almost relieved, 
and for an instant I was toâptod to 
utter this ye.,’ but romalned silent.

•• -You are not well. Marthe, ne 
added, concernedly; you are pale and

De—°“iept badly last night. Bullet 
us sit down Robert, I have » f’** 
deal to say and we are safe from to-

ter.ïï“w« and sultry, heavy
dark clouds overhung the .ky, mid 
notwithstanding the heat. * com 
breath of wind made n>« *hlver now 
and then. A storm was brewing, in® 
ocean waa gray, a dull melanchollly

^"Instead of «peaking, I Kaxe<1 **r 
odt on the waters, at toe »hlte cre.t^ 
billow, that announced a rough, aw 
saving to myself that when these 
white points should reach the shore,
when theae punting, hurry togwares
should dash on the sands, I would say tobtoi: ‘It is all over/I w“ 
but alio very weary—1 almost tost 
my self-control. He took my 
gently, affectionately, a»II«| 
he waa looking at me that he waa
sttll”wstohtog*the white line of foam
ing1 wwres that rolled rapidly nearer
and nearer. The breathe of toy wind 
became more frequent 

- ’You are feverish, Marthp 
"These words were so full of tender

ness, of pity that the tears gushed to 
my eyee. I waa determined not to 
weep before him—1 withdrew" my 
££d from hi. clasp and «aid, calmly:

“’It to nothing. Fever always ac
companies . rick heattoche But I old
not come fb speak of mfkealth^
- » ‘What can you wish to a pea* or.
If not of our approaching marriage.
***“ teemed to me that Iwouldnot 
have the courage to tell hlm what l 
had come to say. unless I aid ao at 
once. And It was to a voice that 
sounded strangely to my own ears 
that I replied quickly:

“ That marriage. Robert, snau 
never taken place. I can not be your

""A dead silence followed, and I 
could hear his hurried breathing. 

'Why?' he asked coldly, almost
h*—Because I wax not made to 
marry. Because 1 love solitude and 
liberty, and to spite of the affection 
I feel for you. I could not entrust that 
liberty Into your hands!’

“It to not that. Look at me straight 
to the eyes, Marthe, you who have 
never lied—there to something else. 
Whet to It?”
."Thee without knowing what I was

saying, I cried out;
’’•Have pity on me, Robert—I am 

suffering. I suffer for you, for myself, 
tor the pain I shall Inflict on your 
mother. Do you not see that If I could 
conscientiously be your wife, 1 would 
say: "Take me, I am yours for life?" 
but I can not, I assure you, I can not.’

“Tou must have thought of all 
these things before our engagement, 
for I still persist to calling It an en
gagement. If you have changed yobr 
mind since, yon must have a reason 
—and I want to know IV

"It seemed te me—I may have 
been wrong—that he Insisted only to 
acquit his own conscience, and be
cause he was convinced that I would 
not yield. What would happen If I 
yielded? This thought brought back 
my self poeseaslon.

" ‘Remember our agreement.' I 
•aid. This marriage wee to take place 
only If, with time, our love became 
closer and more Intense. But we are 
now further from each other than we 
were Six weeks ago. This appears a 
sufficient reason. We love, yea, but as 
Intimate friends, or brother and sis
ter. That may suffice you, but to me 
It Is not enough. I would be unhappy 
without contributing to your happi
ness., It to better to suffer a little now 
—and I will admit Robert, that I am 
doing this only after a great strug
gle—than to live together for years 
without ever being really united. 
During this time of probation our 
love haa decreased Instead of aug 
menttog. What would it be If we 
were bound forever? Believe me. 
Robert it to for the beat. Let us part

good friends, without bitterness, with
out recriminations. Later, you will ad
mit that 1 was right.’

"And thus 1 pleaded against myself, 
and UUle by little he allowed himself 
to be persuaded, for his heart plead
ed with me. In a very short time hi» 
emotion vanished, I had lifted a great 
weight from his heart—or from bis 
conscience rather—and he was in
finitely grateful to me. He, however, 
continued to protest for appearance’s 
sake. I fait it, and he aeon perceived 
1L 1 had used only vague formulas to 
explain my change of sentiments, yet 
he was satisfied. But he has a noble 
and tender nature, and he must hkVe 
understood that, notwithstanding my 
Impassibility, 1 was suffering.

” ‘You speak of friendship, Marthe.' 
he said; ’for my part, I can not find 
words to express how much tender 
ness, affection and admiration enter 
Into this friendship! I have known 
you from childhood, and have always 
found you true and brave; of a good
ness almost too perfect, always for
getting yourself to think of others. 
Notwithstanding your serenity. I 
know that you are capable of profound 
enthusiasms, sublime heroisms; and, 
to spite of all. you have retained an 
adorable simplicity and naivete, with 
a great deal of romance la your na
ture. Alas! it to that which stands be
tween us now. You want the Ideal, 
the Impossible. In this life we must 
content ourselves with mingled senti
ments, Incomplete, yet very acceptable 
happiness I assure you, there sre 
many men and women to the world 
who would he satisfied with a mar
riage such as oars might be’

"His voice, which at first had been 
hitter, was now gentle and caressing. 
The crisis had passed. He now only 
felt, the relief that- succeeds unpleas
ant emotions.

"And I?------ ah! wsR, I atilt watched
the threatening white-crested waves, 
so close now, and vaguely pitied the 
golden sands that would soon be lash
ed by the furious gale. The wlad 
drove the heavy, dark clouds over the 
sky. Suddenly, a vivid streak of light- 
alng rent the heavens, and the thun
der burst like a cannon shot. We both 
sprang to our feet

" ’Hurry- home, Marthe, you will 
lust have time before the rain,’ said 
Robert

“•Good-by. Robert!’ I murmured.
"He was much agitated. I believe 1 

was on the point of fainting, but my 
•ok thought was to keep my self-con
trol and not cry out: ’It to not true— 
you are blind and will not see—1 love 
you; I love yon, as no other woman 
shall ever love you!’ But I was silent. 
Then he bent over me and said, to a 
tremulous voice:

" ’Since we are truly parting, let me 
klsa you, Marthe, my dear, dear sto
ter.'

T raised my pale cheeks to hie lips, 
and shivered from head to foot as 1 
felt hto kiss. He thought I shivered 
with cold and said:

"■Now go quickly. The storm to 
reqfly to burst.’"

"While I write the thunder roars 
with fury, the rein poufs to torrents. 
That fury of the elements pleases me, 
It accords with my feelings. Besides, 
I shaU be longer alone. Aunt Relie Is 
•frMfi ot the «term and will not ven

ture ouf until ft ls-ovm\
"My Clod! my God! how I suffer, 

how unhappy I am, how I wish I 
might die! He called me ‘sister.* Waa 
it simply a common-place word of af
fection, or was It said with a particu
lar Intention? Am I destined to be
come hto sister later? Alas!—

"—I have watched the hands of my 
little clock for more tl»« an hour 
gating on them stupidly, la a sort of 
stupor. The storm to over. I shall re
turn to my long-chair. Edmee will 
find me ae she left me; I «h«n have 
slept, dreamed—what sad slumber, 
what a lugubrious dream!”

Edmee tip-toed into the room, fear
ing to awaken her slater who did not 
move. As she was softly walking 
away, however, Marthe turned and 
said, gently:

Ts It you, my darling?" t
“There! I disturbed you." she said, 

with a pout. "1 am always doing some
thing bad. My best Intentions are al
ways followed by the most deplor
able results."

“You did not disturb me, I was 
only half asleep. Did you have a good 
time!”

“Nof very. T® bdgfr Witt; that 
storm made me nervous; and then, 
quite a number failed to keep their 
word,and did.not ounM. The men es
pecially were ' conspicuous by their 
absence,’ so your wise recommenda
tions were superfluous. The captain 
waa afraid of a few drops of rain, al
though at the rats he rides that horse 
it would take him scarcely three-quar
ters of an hour to come from Troo- 
vtlle. Besides he had promised me to 
he there. It will do your heart good 
to see how coldly I shall receive him 
the next time he calls. As to Robert 
d’Ancel there to no excuse, for he to 
a neighbor. Jessie assured me he 
would come, but he did not"

“So your pretty toilette was a pure 
loss, my poor child!" i

"Oh, you may laugh at your little 
sister! It at least shows that your 
horrid headache to Improving. My 
dress was not a total toes, however, 
for I subjugated the few that were 
there But, after all. It was a poor har
vest"

“Edmee, Edmee!—when will you 
learn to look at life otherwise than an 
Immense field of pleasure?"

"Oh, some day. When I am mar
ried.”

"Then you will atop being ■ co
quette?"

Edmee reflected for a moment; 
then, kneeling beside her sister, re
plied. gravely: “My dear Marthe, 
there to coquetry and coquetry, I be
lieve I shall always be greedy of ad
miration; that to not forbidden, to It?
gut I share Jessie Robinson’s opin

io: one should amuse herself well 
while a young girl, and that means to 
be courted. Then, once married, well, 
he married for good.”

"That la, you win think of your 
husband only, have but one object to 
life tt> make him happy and be entirely 
devoted to him?"

"Yea—something like that Now, 
my dear Marthe, you are romantic 
and have exalted, loftly Ideas: while 
I, to spite of my giddy manners, am 
much more calm and practical. But— 
I am serious now—when I marry I am 
sure I shall make a good wife. Are 
you satisfied now?" ,

"My deer little Edmee—my dear 
little sister—If you knew how much I
love you!" sobbed Marthe, unable to 
restrain her tears.

"Thar*; you are weeping new. It 
must be that horrible storm or that 
wretched headache coming on again. 
Sleep now, I shall stop my babbling."

. CHAPTER VHL

The rain poured without ceasing 
all night and the greater part of the 
next day. The graveled paths were 
turned Into torrents, the roads sub
merged, nothing waa heard but the 
howling wind, the beating rain 
against the windows, end the rust- 
ling leaves on the branches lowed 
beneath the gale. The beautiful, bright 
summer had suddenly turned to 
glqpm and sadness. - — ~

DL GLEASON OF GREENWOOD
“For year» I have base 

troubled with Pika. At times 
I would hare to lie down ao*. 
remain perfectly quiet for

hatter till I «ad Hsm-Bnèrl. 
and this cured ma perms. 

Thanks ta Bern- 
Boid. I am sow free frees 
awry symptom of Mas. U 
IL OLaeaou,** Assistant Dost

asms etary ef If— BoH. 
I Pfre Own. All-df—pstn 
iMfrtaa Go,. Limited

Edmee paced up and down the 
drawingroom, dimly lighted by#, 
narrow windows, chafing at being 
forcibly confined within and deprived 
of all the pleasures that made, the 
country endurable. For a while she 
helped Aunt Relie to assort the deli
cate shades of silk, while chattering, 
without awaiting the answers; then 
she took up a book that Immediately 
bored her, and finally welcomed the 
announcement of breakfast with de-
'^Marthe was still suffering, but had 

made an effort to come down, and 
allowed her sister to pet her and play 
the nurse with as much earnestness 
aa she ever played at anything.

After breakfast. Aunt Relie install
ed herself behind her frame at the 
window, as usual, while Marthe sank 
Into a deep arm-chair, sad and silent. 
The tranquility of her surroundings 
became unendurable to Edmee. She 
resumed her pacing up and down the 
room, Impatiently watching the pro
gress of the hours.

“I assure you this is nothing at all, 
Edmee," observed Aunt Relie, teaslng- 
Iy. "Wait till autumn and winter, when 
you dare not poke your nose out, 
when the postman can scarcely reach 
us, and provisions threaten to run 
short ; when we almost freeze to death 
In this beautiful1 chateau-------’’

"Don't calumniate our chateau. 
Aunt,” Interrupted Marthe, shaking 
off the painful reverie Into which she 
had fallen. “We can keep ourselves 
very warm and comfortable, and we 
have plenty of books, papers and 
periodicals to amuse us during the 
long evenings. Are you cold, Edmee? ;

Edmee shivered under her pretty 
white shawl and made an affirmative 
sigh. Marthe immediately touched the 
bell, end soon a roaring firs biased to 
the enormous chimney, brightening 
up the old room with Its dancing 
lights. Notwithstanding the hour. It 
was quite dark, and Mme. Despots 
abandoned her work to seat herself 
near the fireplace, while Edmee, rsd£ | 
ant and smiling ones more, lnetalfcai 
herself to a pile of cushions at her 
sister’s feet, and extended her bands 
to the fire.

“This is comfortable, at least!" she 
cried. "The cheerful fire Inspires con
versation. I love so to chatter and 
you are both ao silent and grave that 
It gives ms the blues!’

“Well, my little chatterbox," laugh
ed Marthe, “we ask nothing better 
than to listen to you; to It not eo, 
Aunt?"

"Yes, on condition that she talks 
nonsenee; there to nothing so amus
ing as nonsense to others,” retorted 
Aunt Relie.

"Then you shall be served to per
fection,” rejoined Edmee, gaily.

T must do you the Justice to say 
you are good-natured, at least, Bd-

"Thts cheerful blase makes me 
amiable. I was getting cross, watching 
the dismal rain. A grate fire always 
makes me think of my childhood. 
Mamma always loved to see a blase 
In the chimney, even in summer time; 
and I can still see myself crouching 
to a corner while ska dressed. I 
thought her so pretty, eo very pretty.”

Edmee seldom made any allusion to 
her past, end Marthe had often felt 
curious to learn something ot the 
childhood of this sister whom she had 
not known until she had found her 
blossoming Into womanhood. She did 
not like to question her, and content
ed herself with the few words that es
caped Edmee, and gave her a glimpse 
of a somewhat strange existence for 
a child. T am aura she could not he 
as pretty as you. my darling,” said 
Marthe, toying with a curl of her sla
ter’s golden hair.

“Oh! much prettier, with large, 
childish, blue eyes: at thirty-five she 
still played the Ingenue, and could do 
It better, than anybody, too. She had a 
way of saying a simple little word, 
without perceptibly raising her voice, 
that brought the tears to everybody’s 
eyes. I adored mamma and aha waa 
very fond of me when she had time; , 
but she often forgot me entirely."

“What, forgot you!—what do you 
mean?"

"Oh! she aras not wicked, but she 
had so many friends, and went out ae 
much, that she scarcely saw anything 
of me. When she went out to dinner, 
she often forgot to order dinner for 
me; and as the servants were fre
quently changed, they cared little for 
me. So I had to take care of myself, 
and dined on crackers and preserves 
when I could find them. One day pape 
unexpectedly returned from a Journey 
and found me greedily devouring e

biscuit, perched on-i cushion fTiad 
placed on a chair. When I heard papa's 
voice I was much frightened, and 
would have tumbled to the floor If he 
had not caught me. I cried bitterly, 
half from fright, half from hunger, 
and It was only by great effort that 
he succeeded In soothing me. ‘Run 
for your hat, my little Edmee.’ he 
said consolingly, ‘and we shall dins 
together at the restaurant.' I waa not 
quite sure of what that meant, but I 
did not hesitate. We had an excell
ent dinner and some wine that tick
led my palate. I believe It waa the 
happiest evening of my life. Papa was 
very amusing and affectionate, and 
once 1 caught him looking at me with 
tears in his eyes. That seemed strange 
to me, and I said, reproachfully : ‘Why, 
papa, gentlétnen never cry.' For the 
first time he then spoke to me of my 
slater, who would be a mother to me 
If ever I needed protection. After that 
I had a governess. 1 did not like her 
much, but she at least saw that I had 
my dinner every day."

"All the same. It was a queer way 
of bringing up a child," sniffled Aunt 
Relie.

“I am afraid 1 am giving you a false 
Impression of my existence In telling 
tiroes things." she continued. “For I 
was much loved and petted by every
body, especially es I grew older. When 
1 was fifteen, one of mamma’s cous
ins, who was very fond of me, took 
me to the theatre one day without 
telling anybody. She played the comic 
parte and made everybody laugh by 
her funny grimaces and gestures It 
waa very funny, but always the same 
thing. She took me to the green room, 
where many gentlemen came, who 
said many witty things and were the 
first to laugh at their own sallies. I 
laughed too, although I did not always 
understand. Then, one old gentleman 
told me that when I Tnade my debut 
I should create a sensation to Paris. 
‘Leave that child alone,’ said my cous
in; ‘«he to Mies Levasseur and will 
never be an ect#e«* 8or-*ehfi td be 
a rich heiress some day.’ ’Then why 
do yonr bring her here?* retorted thh 
gentleman. They all laughed at this 
and paid no more attention to no. 
But one of the gentleman was a friend 
of my guardian, and the story came 
to mamma’s ears, and 1 was sent away 
to school. You see that I was spoilt 
and neglected In turn; a queer way 
to bring tap a child, as Mme. Despots 
says. But It to only since I came here 
that I have known constant affection, 
kindness and devotion. You may Judge 
how grateful I am, and how your lit
tle sister adores you. Marthe l”

To be continued. ■

W. E. McCANN
Honor Gradual» Toronto Conservatory e 

Heals
Organist and ehotmuronrjrf Oeorgost Methodist

Teacher of Plano, Voice end Then*. Addrass 
Peterborough Oonesrietoiv ot Monte. Petsetaonfh. 
OU

The first instance of the closing 
of a church under the separation 
law in France Was occurred at Asay- 
eur-Indre.

ABSOLUTE

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

r Slgnetur» ef

urn.
_____ ^.JXTWi
raeui—.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

WHICH IS A Life Assurance 
Policy

BETTER ? 0r a Savings Bank
Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566

Sun Lire Assurance Company
or Canada, for $5,000» matured in 
March, 1906.

The owner of this policy paid an annual 
premium of $234 00 for twenty years, when 
he was given the following options of settle
ment :

The face value of the policy . .$5.000.00 
Cash profits added.......................  1,956.60

Total cash payment ..........$6*956-60

OR

A non participating paid-up 
policy payable at death... .$13,350.00

OR

If the same amount, $234.00, had been 
deposited in a Savings Bank, wtih interest 
compounded annually, how would the invest
ment compare with the actual result given by 
the Life Assurance Policy ?

Let us see.
(The c irrent rates of interest for the pest 

years of the Government Savings Bank are 
used in this calculation.)

From 1886 to 18S9, rate of interest was 4% 
From 1889 to 1897 the rate of interest was

3*<X
From 1897 to 1906, rate of interest was 3% 
At the above rates an annual de

posit of $234.00 would at the end 
of 20 yean, with interest com
pounded annually, have amounted

vXo......................... .......................... ...
The actual result of the Assur

ance Policy for the same amount of 
deposit ..............................................  $6,956.60

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1904

Print, uid oUai Instruction in til branch* from 
beginning tn graduation, by n Knonlty ot Hra.tr 
superior t cachera, offering til the ndranlngw be a
thorough mn.lral .duration. __

ggllabu. ted lull Information mulled tree on 
application.

RUPERT CLIDDON.Mnticti Dlraoto.

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street 

Methodist Church
Pupil of Mr. Robert Stewart Pigott, 

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

TEACHER Of VOICE CULTURE
Foe Tei ms and other particular, make mppll- 

cation to the PaTtKeoaouca CossaavATOav 
or Mosic.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production end Singing, (method 
Gordo.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva
tory of Music, Peterborough.

1ISS LAURA A. BtOSlIiU
Teacher of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

M. CECIL CAUL FORSYTH
OROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8*. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.
Voice Culture, Harmony and

Miss WilMmine Gumptich*
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C. M.

Graduate Toronto Conoervetory of Mutio 
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY
Studio—S3i Aylmer Street

IB. GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teaohsn In Rones, Germany and Italy 
to prepared to receive puplto. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF IDSL
1» union wire

The Notional College of Muaie, Lnndon, Eng.

Principal, 8RS.V.J. MORROW
Gold Medallist, F.N.C.M.

This school offers a thorough Musical education 
in all its branches of vocal, pianoforte, vote pro
duction, breathing, harmony, theory, counterpoint.

PujpUa ham the privilege of receiving Dlpfomee 
and ftiholarehlpe from the National CoDegfo Law- 
don. Eng.

Terme on application to ocal eecretagy1 
COLLEGE—457 Downiest, corner Brock-et

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte fit 

Methodist Church
Teacher of Vocal and Junto, Sin so Pupil» 

Concert engagement» accepted

Studio—688 Bethune Street

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

144 Slmeee fit, ever Ormond. A Welgh’e 
Drug Store. ‘Phone 410.

$6.614.13

Aa annuity of life ef.

The cash payment as 
accepted................. .

Difference In favour of Life A»u-
and, in addition, the Life Awurancn^todliy 

protected the estate of the assured for $5 000 
from [he moment the 6m peseta* was peid 
until maturity.

A Savings Bank Account will only give 
credit far the deposit made, with inlet 
added.

WHICH IS BETTER?

MCA CENTRAL ONTAt 
PCTEtfiOROUSH, ONT.

-Mr-
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NEW TEARS AT WASHE S
If you are thinking about Holiday Presents, drop in *nd see our new assort

ment of appropriate Gifts just opened up.
We have many lines that are new in the city, and we will be pleased to show 

you the latest ideas, whether you care to buy or not.
Watch our windows next week for special prices on

DIAMOND RINGS PEARL RINGS GOLD WATCHES SILVER WATCHES
PEARL NECKLETS GOLD CHAINS GOLD LOCKETS EBONY BRUSHES
8TERUNQ SILVER NOVELTIES GOLD MOUNTED UMBRELLAS
PARLOR NARBLEtZED CLOCKS CUT GLASS, ETC.

SHOP EARLY AMD GET FIRST CHOICE

WARNE BROS.
345 GEORGE STREET.

Geo. McWilliams
Home From West

Did Well as Building Contractor 
-Will Live Retired Life in 

Toronto
Mr Geo. MeWtillnme, a former re

sident of tttt* citj and who -baa 
been awaj dram here for the past 
eight jeers, <e back on a riait to 
his brother, iMr. John McWilliams, 
East CÜJ. ,

Mr. McWilliams returned from 
Moose jaw laet month, whore he hat 
resided for <"wo years. Mr. Mc- 
Williame is » contractor and hp 
says there ia lota of money to he 
made in ihia fine in Mooeejaw. 
Moose jaw, being e divisional point 
of the C.P.R., la a vary busy city, 
and a «net becoming a great city. 
It ia the «argent city in Saskatche
wan and there he plenty of work 
to get, and especially in tlhe build
ing line as there are a great many 
new structure, going up. The Me
thod* ta od -Moosejaw are erecting a 
handsome new church, which, when 
finished, will cost in the neighbor
hood of «80,060. Mir. MeWilliame al
so lived a y oar in Regina, which, 
place in going -aibead very rapidly, 
bat Mr. McWittlUiame proféré to lireMr. McV
‘DM?°M&3iia,m« does not intend, to 

return to the Went. He Mkea living 
in tbe iwwt splendidly, bat Mrs. 
McWilliams prefers Ontario, Mr. 
MeWillismw , is «aw in a position 
to live a retired life and expects 
to make «h* borne in Toronto.

No Cheap Rates
On Railways

If 2 Cents a Mile Rate is Enforc
ed the Holiday Rates Will 

be Cat Off
Toronto. Dee. 87.—That tl» rail

way excursion nalte» at festival 
seasons are doomed to disappear in 
the not Tory distant future is the 
view expressed by District Passen
ger Agent McDonald, of the U.T.K. 
and the District Passenger Agent 
of tbe C.P.R- They say that such 
concession, are not given in the Un
ited States, and tihet with the in
auguration of the 2-cent a mile 
rate, the oxowraioiw at Christmas, 
New Year, Easter and Thanksgiving 
will be cut off. The summer excur
sions will, daowevor, remain about 
tbe same so In the past.

Tore Their risen.
“My children were token with me 

itching, burning akin disease and 
tors their flesh until it wai sere, 
and their shirts arould sometimes be 
wet with blood. The doctor did no: 
■earn to know what ailed them end 
could give no relief, so I began us
ing Dr. Chew's Ointment. Whenever 
||a* a(JOJa rti pip )i pendde ecu. ;| 
and has entirely cured them of tkis 
horrible dinouee.”—Mrs. Loin McKay, 
Tiverton. Dirty Co. *f. B.

Christmas Music 
I At the Cathedral

Thr Christ mas music at St. Pet
er’s Cathedral is 'worthy of special 
mention. At the celebration of Pon
tifical High Mass at 10,30 a.m. tbe 
choir rendered in their usual fine 
style, Mass in A by J. Wiegaud, Ho
ly Night by Adam, and as an Of
fertory, tbe Christmas Hymn, Ad- 
este Fidel es. Solos were taken .dur
ing the morning ear vice and sweet
ly sung by Misses A, Simons, ; M. 
Clancy, E. Brimeau, N. Simons, J. 
DeIaire and A. Primeau and Messrs. 
E. Keon, J. Hanrahan, J. Wyer, F. 
Pope and J. Picard.
—■mi. hbc sacajag 7omlctl Ya» 
Po'fs solCte inhere taken by Miss A. 
Simons. Mrs. G. Scott, M. Mober, and 
J. Clancy ; Laodate Pueri by Capoc- 
61, solo being very erweetly sung by 
Miss L. Hallihan, tborus by Judies 
of ohoix.

O Salutaris by Bobnr, quartette, 
composed of Mr. E. Keon, Mr. J. 
Picard, Mrs. G. Scott and Miss A. 
Primeau.

Tantum Ergo, by Rossi, duett, 
Mr J. Wyer and Miss L. Hallihan. 
Chorus, full choir.

The organist, Miss M. Doherty, as 
usual presided very 'capably.

CITY COUNCIL 
. SAY FAREWELL

Will Sin* “Auld Lnng Syne’ 
After To-night's Meeting.

This is the night when the City 
Councij sing * Au.d Lang Syne,*' and 
the aldermen and the Mayor say 
nice things to and about one another. 
It, is the last meeting of ^he Council 
for 1906, and next year will see sev
eral new faces around the ooard. 
Then is a little business to wind up, 
and tbi finance minister, Aid. Mason, 
will probably have something to 
say U* regard to the financial stand
ing ol the city at the end of the 
year.

After the first of January, 1907, 
all the city’s banking business will 
be done through the Rank of Tor
onto. Tenders were received some 
time ago from the Bank of Montreal, 
Bank of Toronto, Bank of Ottawn. 
and the Dominion Bank, and of the 
four the Bànk of Toronto was a 
little the best, taking all the ac
counts into consideration. The ac
counts of the city, namely, city coun
cil, city trust commissioners, board 
of education and water commission
ers are really otoly two accounts, the 
city Council and city trust commis
sioners. The other two are only 
transfer account9. --- -

This matter has been before the 
different bodies for the past three 
months—simee the Ontario Bank’s 
assets and tinbiièiies "Were taken 
over by the Bank of Montreal. Pre
vious to that all the bunking busi
ness for the municipality was done 
through the Ontario Bank. In the 
meantime, however, the 'liank of 
Montréal is carrying the accounts.

A joint meeting .of the committee 
of the" whole council, the board of 
education, city trust commissioners, 
and water commissioners, was heid 

the city clerk’s office for the 
purpose of considering the tenders 
lUceived from the chartered banka 
for the accounts of -the city. Some 
time ago, tenders were called apt! the. 
matter .was referred to a sub-com
mittee of the chairmen of the four 
bodies concerned. That committee 
m^t yesterday afternoon, and after, 
discussing the tenders, which show
ed that the offer of the Bank* of 
Toron tow was slightly the lowest, de
cided to recommend to the joint com
mittee that the Bank of Toronto 
tender be accepted.

The joint committee met last night 
and the- following report from the 
special committee was r^ad,-

IVterboxough, Dec. 26. ’06 
To the committee of»the whole coun

cil, board cf education, water 
misaioners and city trust com
moners.

Gentleinan.—Your special commit
tee appointed In rèTere»ee tw your 
banking business beg leave to 
report that we asked the chartered 
banks doing business in the city 
for tenders, and having considered 
the tenders received, we recommend

Nomination Day
Is Monday Nett

Nominations for Mayor, Water
Commission and Board of Ed 

ucation Between 10 and II
Monday next is nomination day, 

and the returning officer, Mr. R K. 
Armstrong, will tbe in tube city coun
cil chamber from 16 to 11 o’clock 
for tbe purpose of .receiving nomi
nations for mayor, water commis
sioner and for thta .Board of /Éduca
tion,

Between the hours of 12 and 1 
o’clock, noon, the returning officer 
wHI receive nominations at the 
same place for aldermen.

There are live or six vacancies to 
be filled in the council this jrmr 
and good men are required.

Hon A. B. Ayl «worth has h^n s.6!u 
ed by a deputation to make the parole 
laws more stringent.

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS 
AT ADAMS
Friends wle> here brrn unintention

ally overlooked at Christmaa, ran 
•till be well remembered by nanful 
and pretty gift» from our shock.

We hawe bad eueta a rich harvest of 
business this season, that we een af
ford to make priées very mueb bel >w 
regular |un the foi Irwin g end other 
lines :-*V t < c
TENBRtiFB D*OYL18S

CUSHION COVHRS • J . «
HAND DRAWN LINENS 

SILK BELTS 
: SILK BLOUSER >

SILK PARASOLS -o.
FANCY NECKWEAR 

HANDKERCHIEFS 
I RATHÏA .WORK

SMALL WARES. Ete

1, or U TOURIST COATS wUl be 
•old at Jens then menufseturer’s 
price*, to elenr.

I"M ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦+♦ I I I II I I Ill-Mill!

****

Bank of Toronto has Secured
The Four Municipal Accounts

Joint Meeting of Council, Water Commissioners, City 

Trust and Board of Education—Lowest Tender 

was Accepted—Only Four Banks Tendered.

that the lowest, that of the Bank of 
Toronto be accepted, and that ac
counts be transferred to it from 
Jan. 1st, 1907.

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted. if — i

The idea of the committee was to 
place, all the accounts i® one bank 
but a* the difference between the 
four banfc.s was so small, it was 
largely a question of the merits Of 
the banks.

The question was then thrown open 
for discussion, and there was , at 
once am expression of omnion by sev
eral p(f those present. ** that , each 
bank should get a slice of the ap- 
count. But t o do that, you Id mean 
that new tebfders would have to be 
called fr»r. as all the; banks tendered 
on receiving the four accounts.

Mr. Durable stated that he did 
not kndw that there was rjny con
tract, binding the city fyk give the 
four" accounts to one bank. Iïo mov
ed an amendment, tjput the differ
ent bodies place their accounts with 
any bank they rfaw fit.. He thought 
that some better features Slight be 
secured.

Mr. W. H. Momre explained, that it 
was generally understood that the 
four accounts should go to the one 
bank. Outside the Bank yt Toron
to, the only tender he would consider 
as far as the city trust commission 
was concerned, was *the Bank of 
Montreal, but as the Bank of 
Toronto, was the most favorably for 
all the accounts, "he would go to 
that bank, unless the city council 
wLthed to divide it. There are only 
two accounts, the city account, and 
the city trust commissioners. The 
board of educaatkm amd "Ttse water, 
commissioners accounts were practic
ally transfer accounts.
’ Mr. L. M. Hayes sand that after 
hearing what Mr. Moore ’mid he 
would move that the matter of se
lecting a . 'bank be left -with the 
city -touncIV £i*>t the city trust com
mission.

Mr. W. H. lli.I objected to this 
on the grounds that the board of 
education should have something to 
say about it.

Aid. Johnston , moved, and W. fl. 
Hill seconded, that the report of 
the sub-committeç. be accepted, with 
tha wonAs added ‘that the four ac
counts Mjmuld^^be kept separate. ___

Tlie motion • was then put and 
carried without a dissenting voice 
although several did not vote at 
all. :

umble
Collegiate Institute By-law 

Must Carry, Says D. W. D
He Gives His Reason for Saying so—Board of Ed 

ucation Asks for $21,000 and a By-law Will be 

Voted on a Week From Monday.

“Mr. Durable, what do you think 
about the Collegiate institute by
law!” asked a reporter thin morning.

“f think the bylaw should be car
ried.” said Mr. Dupable.

“Will you give me 90me of your 
reasons!” was then Requested.

“Ye*. Peterborough never owned 
an institute bulling. The trustees 
ranted from the public school boprd. 
The school board now ; want the 
building for public school pur
pose*. and the building of an jpsti- 
tute cannot be avoided. 1 have al
ways beeu in faVjOr oc erecting such 
a building, but I did not approve of 
spending $ 100,000 on it. t 

“The present pians provide, a!I 
required present accommodation, and 
can be completed for about $61.000. 
You know the people by their vote 
for $50,000 approved an expenditure 
of that much, but selecting the 
Central Park for a site took JHU-00 
leaving only $40^600 for the new 
building. Meanwhile, everything has 
become more costly, labor, materials^

red pupils at the institute, qjad we 
cannot afford to break up "the 
school and .be laughed at bjr the 
whok country. The_ board bave 
carefully gone into the whole rain
ier.

“One thing is certain, they will 
not let the contracte, unless they 
are within the amount the pevpk- 
put at their disposal. You "&ee the 
Ontario Government are going back 
to Parliament for more money to 
build the Normal schools, as the 
tenders ran far beyond the estim
ates. We are doing the same thing 
and we believe the j»eop.e will belj> 
the board where they are making an 
honest effort to deal candidly with 
the people, and to put up a building 
without extravagancies yet respect
able and wortjiy of the site, and 
the city. We are a good progres
sive city, but in acboo^uildinga w*e 
.are a back number." Any new 
buildings put up, must not bring 
shame on us."

“Then Jon think the people will 
carry the bylaw!” asked the report
er. f

1 certainly do. They want to be
etc., and $40.000, would not put up a treated with respect and confidence
building that would be creditable to 
the city. Why, Port Iltlpe ha* a 
new collegiate, Cobourg has a splen
did new collegiate, and is now fin
ishing an eight-room public school 
that will cost with .land, $40,000. 
Galt voted thousands for an Insti
tute, but when Half up, the money 
was exhausted. They went back to 
the people for more. $nd were, turn
ed down. Recently, however. the 
people voted them more money j»ut 
not enough. Our board doesn't 
want to get into that trouble. so 
they have candidly submitted the 
whole thing to the people. It is 
their business. We have th*ee hund-

and ’What rs reasonable - and fair, 
they wHI awlays support. So far. I 
have not heard one man Çf*pose t/ie 
grant. WHh the armory, the col 
legiate, Die model school, and the 
addition to the north ward school, 
the big Coates concern, etc., we will 
have a booming trade, next year, 
but it is only the beginning, as there 
are indications of great -growth for 
our city, which will add to our pop
ulation. Our city has doubled in 
fifteen years, yet we h*ve not in
creased our school accommodations. 
Our present school extension is for
ced oh tia, and we must meet The de
mand.”

THE GIRL FROM THE RANCH. 
The attraction at the Grand Opera 

Housü on Monday night was George 
Heath’s military drama. “The Girl 
from the Ranch” It proved a very 
protituble attraction and played io 
crowdt-o houses, both afternoon and 
evening. This production is much 
above the average class of play gi
ven at popular prices, and any
thing that tended towards sensation
al was relieved by plenty of good 
wholeoome comedy. The ecenes 
arc laic* in Texas, around the old 
Fort Roesiter on the Indian border, 
and the. time is 1870. Mr. George 
Heath, author of the Story, took the 
part of Oil. Gordon, the head of the 
fort, in a very capable manner Mr. 
The». %*rry, aw<hpt. Lawrence, por- 
trayed the part of a villain in a 

y creditable manner. Mr. Robt.

• Irviiig as “Sorgt. Leary,11 an Irish
man in the service, was particular
ly funny and kept the audience in 
rears of laughter. SergL Leary’s” 
encounter^** with the “Panther.” 
which Was admirably p’ayed by Mr.
J .L. Wooderson. were occasions 
which occasioned much amusement. 
Miss Maud Meat, as Ruth Maitland, 
tha “Girl from the Ranch.” acted her 
part well, as also did Mias Madge 
Douglas, as “Gladys Gordon,” and 
Katherine King. <a “Mrs. Belknayr.”

Altogether “The Girl from the 
Ranch” jp s very creditable produc
tion. and L* worthy of larga tiousca 
wherever It is presented.

,Th 5 next attraction at the Grand 
is the Hal! Room Boys, on Thursday 
night This comes highly spoken of 
bj the wees of o(her tfties, and too l] 
doubt wilt be greeted by s 'packed J J 
housa here. ■■■

BUSINESS AT
POLICE COURT

•jy vagrant and a dnUnk were the 
principals tin the police court pro
ceedings this morning. Ato elderly 
man by the name of Powers was 
charged with vagrancy. He is Ln- 
able to work end Is wifhUwt 'home 
or money. He asked His Why ship bo 
give «him four months in the dakxnty 
gadl, which His Worship did. It ia 
likely, -as soon as the of Re
fuge is ready, lie will be removed 
to dt. 4- € i

A (resident of this city wjio ba* 
appeared in the police court befi^re 
on *a charge of being drunk, appeared 
again this morning. He was remand
ed for one week.

SEVERAL POLL 
CLERKS WANTED

To Act Daring the Municipal 
Elections on January 7th

The. returning officer for the 
municipal elections has his own trou* 
blea just now. A number of extra 
men are required to man the pol.ing 
booths on election day, on account 
of the large number pt by-laws to 
be voted on, in addition to the Mayor- 
aly, Water Commissioners, aldermen 
and members of the Board of Edu
cation.

Ip former years a deputy returning 
officer and one poll clerk for each 
booth were sufficient, although at 
timet! there was a rush in some of 
the larger booths. This year, how
ever, it will require at least two 
poll clerks in addition to the de
puty returning officer, and in some 
it may be necessary to have three 
men at rush hours.

It ia comparatively easy'Oo secure 
officer* for the usual number,, but 
there doea not aeem to be many • goocT 
uicii, who could /i.I the positions, abîe 
to git. off on ^election duy.' There 
are several vacancies, and ifie rate 
of pay is,, or should be, tempting, and 
any men who are capable and who 
are wil.iog to act, could socurp u job 
by cal.ing on or sending their names 
and addresSe* to the returning oifi- 
cer.

PETERBOROUGH
CANOES USED

By tbe Missionaries on the 
Waters el Kewatin and 

Hudson Bay
Winnipeg, Dec. 27. — * Bishop Loft- 

hou.se of Kenora, ^rho is probably 
the best informed man on Keewatin 
territory .and. land adjacent to Hud
son’s Bay. the dhrtrict, over which 
the boundary duipute has recently 
been occupying public attention, i* 
iii the city ana wa*| interviewed by & 
Free Pre«j reporter, last evening.

Ift.! Lordship has 3ust com j "^trough 
from Kenora to open Achurch at 
Bar wick.* Recently he was4 fp Rainy 
Rêver district accomplishing a aim 
fclar purpose at £tm>. Bar wick will 
be the fourth church he has open 
ed this year, the other two .beirij 
at Lae du Bonnet and Split Lake, u.l 
the Nelson River.

“AM our wort * the «aortbcMi 
portion of Keewatin m mnong the 
Indians” he said. (. “We have no 
white work ol course. 1 There "are 
only a few Hudson Bay posts, which 
are our stations also. This summer 
I have spent three months in JKee 
w,it in. I started on Majr 29, and got 
back on August 1\ havirg travel led 
2,900 mêles in my Peterborough canoe. 
We have six Indian laissions in the 
north—-all of t*hem ^ery important 
and some of them large ; the aggre
gate. there would 'be 2,000 Indian* 
under my charge. I began my itin
erary from Dmorwic, and went 
thencte to Lac Seul, 50 miles, ard on
wards to Caat Lake 15Q_0u!c*. From 
the last place I travelled 400 miles 
up to Trout Lake.—Free Press.

TO CURE A COLD IN ME BAY
Take LAflQATIVB BROBIO Quinine 

TaAleta. Druggist» retond monej if 
it faile to cure. B -W. GROVE'S sg

E. A. Peck Says
Vote for By-law

Collegiate Institute is Needed 
and Mast be Built

“If the city needs a new Collegiate 
Institute, the people must vote tV 
money for it,” is what Mr. K. A. Peck 
sai l this morning when asked his op
inion about the Collegiate Institute 
by-law

'It is no paè beating around the 
bush,* continued Mr. .Peck. “Every 
citixci; knows that the Collegiate In
stitute is fir* too small for the ac
commodation OÎ the 390 pupils now 
attending. Every citizen abo knows 
that th< pupils cannot do justice to 
thtmaelve* when cooped up tike a 
lot o: chickens on exhibition. They 
must have more room and the teacher* 
must be given "fewer pupils to enab.e 
then, to handle the «objet** proper
ty. 1 know that the bui.ding now 
occupied is too crowded, and I in
tend ti- vote for the by-law. '

“Then, it must be remembered that 
the public school requires more 
room, and the Board wants its Cwn 
building (the one now used as a Col
legiate) for pub ic school purposes.

*******m*H»to**«m««U

Remember
Forgotten

Friends
If you want to get .back at your friends 

who surprised you by their kind remembrances ; 

or if you wish to remember the friends that 

were overlooked at Christmas, come to the City 

Clothing Store, where you can pick out somc- 

, thing to wear for Gifts,

We have a bounty stock of useful and 

• * practical Gifts at Extra Special Prices for New „ , 

Year’s Gifts.

; ■> The Season’s Greetings
► - , j

May health, happiness and prosperity be ‘ 

the lot of all our customers and friends.

H.LeBrun&Co
Two Entrances, George and Hunter Streets. t

and unless a few Collegiate ia bui'.t 
the pupils at that institution will be 
turned out on the streets. Beside*, 
$21,011 is a very small sum *7or a 
wealthy city like Pttarborough to vote 
for school purposes. We naVe lots 
of money, and whatever sum it costs 
for the new building will come back 
to the city again.”

PRESTON REPORTS 
FROM CAPETOWN

Canadian Cheese and Canned 
Fruits Wanted in South Africa
Ottawa, .Dec. 27—W. T. R. jPreit- 

on, , writing to the Department ot 
Trade and Commerce from Cape 
Torwn, says <t needs but a cursory 
acquaintance with tbe commercial 
situation there to convince one that 
a good market exists for Canadian 
products. This is due in the first 
place to a strong imperial sentim
ent, and secondly to a belief t^et 
Canadian goods are of good quality. 
Mr Preston met a very active de
mand for Canadian cheese and Ca
nadian canned fruits, and adds that 
to ensure profit abler sales of either 
of these commodities tbe goods 
should be of tbe very first quality.

J. S. Larkc, Canadian Commer
cial Agent in Sydney, thinks it would 
he a deernablo thing if Canada 
could produce a plant that . would

furnish ' material - for tbe manufaq 
tore of binder twine. He calls 
tent Ton to a plant commonly ko . 
as M* Now Zealand flax, jrhfcl 
produces leaven about six feet I 
length and three inches in' widtfl 
which yield, be says, the strong 
fibre-", that is grown. The same p*t 
has been known to flourish in ft 
thorn Scotland .and can be acclia 
a Used, therefore, in South Ontario 
and in portions of tbe MarltiJ 
Provinces and British Columbia.

F. B. -McNamara, Canadian .Co, 
mescial Agent at Manchester, wrti 
that, if our bacon *» to maints 
its position on the British mark 
the shipment muet be on a ma 
liberal scale. The English merchao 
look hopefully to the time win 
Canada can produce more hogs an 
tlM*e is a getneruliy. ex^»rw*ed 
that her vast resources should 
turned in this direction. -

Mr. D. H. (Ross, Commercial 
ent in Melbourne, Australia, rep 
that the Australian railway j$yate 
for 1906 yielded a net Devenue 
£5,349.869. which is an improves» 
of £863.389 over the preceding ye

CASTOR I,
For Infiuiti and Children.

fe KM Yn Han Always I
Bears the

Bgnstoreof I

Here's Your Moliday Cigi
Imported and Domestic All Cut In

■ariaartta Le Maritaux TueketVn Len« Onkal
Baohnlor Tennynen Jap Upton

Von Horne Boston Ln Fortunn
4 for 260. to In Son for OOe, 16 In Box for 0160

All Be Clears 6 for 26c.. 26 In Box $1.00, 60 In Bex $2.00
PI poo. Po «token. Clear and Cl«n retie On non. Toknooo Jam, Mnteh I 

ete. at Special Xmao Prices.

M. PAPPAS,
Two Slant, 337 and 344, V.«xge !JAB. DOLAN, Mannpr

•' THE DAYUCMT STME”

aOrmt 
■a sad In

_______
oca PctflOjf. Modal and B 
ponafnev. &fX*UU rr MMfM

ladtwl BgttU Of j
r box, six for $St OpewiUpl

Holiday
Ties

Thousands of men will re
ceive thousands of Ties for 
Holiday gifts.

Not a man will have a 
Tie more than he can use, or 
wants.

Did you ever see a man 
who had too many Ties ?

It matters not what other things you may give -him”'at 
Holiday time don’t, above all things, forget a few Ties..

The swellest and handsomest Neckwear you’ll find right 
here. *

If you would prefer

W • -r> - A

m
;<v*

A Housecoat
Pair of Gloves, Muffler Silk Handkerchief, Silk Braces orFancy 
Shirt, you’ll find the smartest and handsomest styles here.

We invite ladies looking for a man's Holiday gift 
to come here.

LANG &
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO 

Moo ' HmM

;.*:V
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SACRIFICE SALE
I . - „ . V

. , • » -

Coat g, Skirts, Silk Waists,' to be cleared at big-
reductions

1G0 Coats [all this season's styles] regular prices $10.00, $13.50, $15.60, $16.50, to be 
cleared at

$5.00, $8.50 and $10.00
‘100 Skirts in Black Venetian, Black Vienna Cloth, Navy 

Ve^etianandVicunna Cloths, Cheviots, and Light Tweeds or Dark 

' Tweeds, regular $5.00 up to $8.00, to be cleared at \

$3.75, $4.25, $5.00 and $5.75

ONE OF OUR SKIRTS 
Reduced price $3.75

200 Silk WaiStS in Japanese and Taffeta Silk, with 

Valenciennes insertion and Tucking or plainer pleated Waists. Fancy 

Lace Waists, your choice of long or short sleeves, regular $4.50 up 

to $8.50, Waists to be cleared at

$3.00, $3.50, $4.75, $5.50
■

Special sale of Flannelette Nightgowns, colors, pink and white, regular $1.00jaild mlnt|e e|oek

Dear Mr. Riddell.-We, Mto mem
ber*1 of bbe Bensfort,.Union Sabbath 
School, having met together this ev-‘ 
e thing for a fgw hours of entertain
ment,1 take advantage of the oppor 
tuuity, to expçeaa to jrou in small 
measure, our 'profound regret that 
y oh have removed from our vicinitjr, 
aud in consequence, bbe biee that 
have united us as superintendent, 
and friends ' of this school, must* be 
severed.

For manj je$re you hare been as- 
.Ttxtiarted with-*;this school, .and*liuve 
when your health permitted, '•given 
freely of youri tâme and talents* to 
promote its interests. On many a 
Sabbath afternoon, when we * know 
your ijody demanded rest, you sacri
ficed your own -needs, in order Mint 
you miglvt attend the dutf“

$1.25 value, in very full sizes and O. S. sizes.

Clearing Price, 87c each
As quantities are limited, don’t wait, come at once.

Richard Hall & Son

rAddress and Presentation at
Bensfort, Union Sunday School

Robert Riddell, Only Surviving Member of the Original 
Sunday School was Honored—It Took Place at the 
Annual Entertainment.

A more than ordktarU-j interesting 
event took place Last ought at the

PERSONAL

Bensfort Union Sunday School, when 
the annual entertainment iwae held. 
Special interest, however, was lent 
this occasion, by reason .of the fact 
that a presentation vas made Mr. 
Robert Riddell, who wan one of the 
first members of the school ; in fact 
he is the only remaining member 
of the few who organized ^ttbe school 
many years ago. - Mr., Riddell rec
ently -removed' to. Gentreville, ,and 
the entertainment last night was ac
cepted a-s an op ortuné,time £o ex
press to 'him tihte - regret of the 
members of the eohool- at. his de
parture, as well as their apprecia
tion of his services rendered on be
half of the school during the many 
yeaus in wjrich he was , associated 
with the school.

A programme, of -musical and el
ocutionary "numbers was given tdur
ing the. early part of the evening, 
the former, superintendent, Mr John 
Riddell,. occupying bbe chair. At its 
conclusion Mr. D. N. Dodds read 
the’ following address to Mr. Rid
dell," .and, on bethjalf of the school, 
Mr. ,Wm. Emberson preeeotecf him

363 and 366 GEORGE, STREET

MARRIED
FKBGUSON - CRUTTENDON—At 

the home ot Mr. J. Lcavia, 1 Sheri
dan street, Peterborough, on Wed
nesday. Dec. Mth, 1900, by the Her. 
A H. Brace, Florence Cruttendon. to 
K. J. Ferguson. both at Peterborough.

WALTKR6-MILLER.-A1 the fi»p- 
tiat Parsonage, Park Street, on Dee. 
Mth. 1900. by Rot. A. H. BraecMr. 
W. O. Walters, to Miaa Alice Miller, 
both ot Peterborough,

It goes to the root ot dmoane, in- 
Tigorateo, otrengthooa, eihiUratefl. 
its Ido producing properties are not 
contained in an, other known rent
ed,. Hollister's Rocky Mountain 
Ton. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents.

—Aak your druggist.

Rev. Dr. Torrance 
Will be Chairman

At Lecture iu the Opera House 
on January 8th

•Rev. Dr. Torrance will take the 
chair at -the lecture to be given by 
Her. Father MoOoll .at the Urand 
Opera House on January lib. A 
short programme of .good music will 
precede the lecture. Aft admission 
tee at 23 sente will he charged to 
any part of the house. This is the 
fourth, of the winter sortes ot lec
ture» under the sunpioea 
Young ConeerratiTe Club.

of the

4 .. ......................................................................... ...

> MEN STARVED *
! From eating poor meat, which bring! no iodigntion and misery. If you are looking j j 
' tor a meat market where you can buy meals to nourish and strengthen you, try , , 
! KENNEDY'S. ; •

TURKEYS—We hare reset red a choice lot of Turkeys for out New Year'* 
trade. Those looking for some choice, leader birds, can get them at
KENNEDY'S.

BBBF—Nothing better far a New Year’s Gilt than a Prime Roast of Beef from
KENNEDY’S.

TEAS AND COFFEE-Our Teas and Coffee are acknowledged by there 
who (lave tried them to he the best ia thr city far the money. if you would 
like a line Harmed cup of Team Cogee, try KENNEDY'S.

KENNEDY’S

im

30 Case New Toys tod Fancy China
just opened up and placed in stock. First Floor—Presents 
for adults. Second Floor—All devoted to Toys and Games

FIRST FLOOR
China in endless variety.
China Caps and Saucers, Rickett s good 

variety, only IOC 
to Salad Bowls, 40c for 26c 
jo Cake Plates, joc, fee 16c 
» China Tea Sets, teg Sj.$o for 62 99 

Rojgeis* At quality Silverware and other 
reliable makers cheap. •

Books of Devotion, Bibles, Prayer Books 
and many other lines of Books to he 
cleared out cheap.

Satchels, Glove Boxes, Manicure Sets. 
Comb and Brush Sets, Collar and Cuff 
Boxes, Writing Cases, Music Rolls, 
Satchels, Work Boxes,» Shaving Cases.

SECOND FLOOR
Specially Priced Goods, 

lO doe.' Dressed Dolls, worth 50c, for 26c 
$ dor. large Bis. head, with hair, Dolls, 

worth 40c, for 26;
36 only Kid Dolls, the regular $1.2$ kind, 

yours at 64c
115 Dolls, dressed in the latest fashion, 

600, 760. SI OO. Hi, 160, 
1.76, 2.00, 2 26. worth doable 

Iron Banks, Horses, Waggons, Fire 
Teams Railway Trains Tins Mechan
ical Toys Automobiles Monkeys 
Bugles Musical Toys Tops, Guns, 
Whips Reins with bells on, Toy Tea 
Sets Chimes Tool Chests Bnildi 
Blocks ABC Blocks and Games 
every name and kind.

You will find this Store to the front with the newest goods and the greatest saving 
aces to yoa. Come quick h our plea.

FCTERB0R0U9H 
371 060996 STREET

TORONTO 
fit-4 QUEEft-ST.

*F

WEDDING BELLS
BLEWITf—WILSON

An event of great interest and 
pleasure to many . Lakedpield and Pe
terborough «people , took " place on 
Christmas .Day, when. Miss Evelyn 
May. fitewptt, ot LaketfièM, became 
tlw- hr.Me 'of G. fWilsdfl. of Douro, 
formerly of Peterborough. The cer- 
emdnjr was -performed by R»ev. F. 
Bedford, pastor of the Metbodipt 
church, LakefaeU. at the home of 
the bride's parents. At the appoint
ed hour the bride, leaning upon the 
arm of her father, entered the draw
ing room to the strains of Mendel
ssohn's wedding march, which ^ was 
played by Mass Sheila Lennox, 2nd 
tfas met by hbe groom under an arch 
of evergreens and holly, in the cen
tre of which was a large Christmas 
bell. The bride (was Charmingly 
gowned iû cream silk, with trim
mings of baby Irish lace. She wore 
the conventional bridal veil, which 
was caught up with orange Blos
soms and carried a «bower bouquet 
of carnations. She was attended by 
her cousin. Miss Ethel Hunter, who 
looked reqy pretty in a costume 
of cream panama clotib, and carried 
pink carnations. Mias Hilda Wilson, 
the groom’s néeqp was .dressed in 
cream silk, trimmed wsbb baby rib
bon, and made a pretty little flow
er girl and ring bearer. The groom 
was assisted by ms brother, .«Mr. 
Harry Wilson.

The marriage was witnessed by a 
large number of the young couples 
friends and relatives, including lihe 
following from oat of town; Jfr. T. 
Carvebh, Jackson, Much.; Mr. T. 
Wilson, Toronto; Mr, RlewiU, 
Mr. A. Lockington .and Mr. F Sedg- 
wteke, ot Peterborough ; Mr and 
Mrs- K Wilson, Young's Point ; Miss 
Cora Crowe, of Warsaw ; Misa Pear
son and Misa A. Wilson, pf Peter
borough. .

The grooms gift to Ike brade was 
a handsome eet of gable turn; to 
the bridesmaid, a heart of pearls, to 
the groomsman an ym«*»hy»t tn 
pin, and to tibe flower girl a ring 
eet w.sb rubies and pearls.

After bbe ceremony the guests, to 
the number of about seventy, gat 
down to an excellent wedding dejeu-1 
ne 1 aud bbe usual boasts were

AUerwarde Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
left for bbeir nffw home. “Mgple 
Grove,” Douro, followed by theweh 
wishes of their many friends.

Fw Over Sixty Yanew.
An old and wall tried remedy.—Mrs. 

Winstaw’a Soothing Syrup bas been 
used for over sixty years by millions 
of mothers for their children while 
teething with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gtme. 
allays all pain, cures wind so lie and 
is the best remedy for dfcarihbm. 
Bold by all druggist 1a every part of 
the world. Twotity-dive cents > hot

ing >ou here. w
Your unbiring efforts,' ^and /jour 

loyalty will long be held in loving 
remembrance by us who jret remain, 
connected with this school, which Is 
enshrined in the holiest affections 
of so many, whose duty has called 
them to distant parte of, not only 
our fair Dominion, £ut to lands -be

yond the seas. 1 ’ : ‘
Not would we aft bbie time forget 

the labor of love, of your meet esti
mable water, Miss Riddell. While do
mestic * duties have ' prevented her 
from taking an active part in our 
Sabbath services,~yet we know that 
but for her hearty co-operation We 
should often have been deprived of 
your presence with us. We regret 
much hçr present physical* disabili
ty, but ww trust apd pray that the 

:I)iviue H-ealor may speedily restore 
your * beloved sister to health and 
vigor again. . .

We miss you, Mr. Riddell, from 
our midst : not only as a Sabbath 
school worker do we miss you, but 
as a. friend and neighbor. Your pati
ence*, your zeal for the cause of right, 
and, above all, the high moral pre
cepts you have endeavored *o fnstil, 
backed ,aa it .were, by your indom- 
itabl * Christian spirit, Slave left an 
inapt ession on our lives that shall for
ever remain. You will never be for- 
gottLL Your name and your deeds 
will be as legible on the hearts you 
have left behind you, aa the stars tin 
the blow of evening. i

We ask you to accept of this clock, 
as a slight token of the high esteem 
in which you and your sister are held, 
and we hope that it may recall lo 
your memory many profitable hours 
ipen here in the Master’s service.
* While we thus 1 siuciantiy take leave 

of ‘you. we arc glad to know $Jbpt frou 
are not removing to a dis^aqce, and 
hop estili to be favortvdnfJrcasioniliy 
with your pr^s«*nce. Our prayers 
and good wishes follow y du, and we 
trusi that you may bear away vff.h 
you many pleasant memories of the 
Hhurs" spent in Christian work in the 
Bensfort Union.Sabbath school. When 
'meetings and partings here are over, 
may. we all lie gathered home To
gether in one fold with one Shepherd.

Signée on behalf of the school.
D. N. DODDS,
W. EMBERSON.

In acknowledgement of the ad
dress and the gift. Mr. Riddell spokxi 
briefly, expressing his deep sense 
appreciating ot the action of his
fiiends, ana assured them that lie 
should always remember with pleas
ure his associations with the mem
bers of the Beusfort Sunday "Union 
Sunday school.

As a result of the entartainmerw 
the funds of the school were mater
ial y augmented, and it b probable 
that aOme repairs will be effected io 
the building in the n?ar future.

! THE CITY AND VICINITY !
L
ALL SAINTS’ CHOIR 

All Saints’ ch<ir will meet for prac
tice to-nigbt at|8 .‘t0 o’clock.

ALL SAINTS* SERVICE 
The regular iqid-we«*k servit-c of 

All Saints* churth Nvill be held to
night at 7.45 o’clock. , , t

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 

The congregation of Knox cbürch 
will meet in the- churcfathis evening 
for the purtxisc /filing a min
ister. ' “

ST JOHN’S CHOIR 
St John’s choir will meet for *>rac- 

tlce in the Guil4 room at 8 p.m. fa- 
nigh; for choral service on Sunday 
next. A lull attendance is request
ed * * , . 1

NOMINATION DAY. « , 1 1
.Monday next is nommât jm day 

and 'those wtbo want Ctr any* parti
cular purpose to enter the municipal 
contest should be tdn hand at am early 
Dour it" l 1

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
Fc • sale, to-morrow oniy, at Rev. 

F. J. Scott's residence, 548 Aylmer 
street, one pingle bed, with springs ; 
one parlor rocker and one mattress.

SNOW STORM
Last night’s papers contained de

spatches from England, stating that 
two inchefe of enow had fal.en and 
that traffic was interfered wkh. 
This morning the Peterborough peo
ple feared that traffic woujd be in
terfered with here, as nearly a whole 
inch of snow had tal'en.

MALL ROOM BOYS. , .
The company which will present 

Ü* “Hall Room II*ya” at bbe Grand 
opsrs tSocse tt^-noght. arrived in the 
oity this morning *nd are register
ed ut the Oriental hotel. The Hall 
Room *B?ys was recently presented 
at the Academy in Montreal amd the 
papers «of that city speak very highly 
of the performance.

OFFICERS INSTALLED.
The annual installation of officers 

of the C.M.B.A. took place last 
night.
SLEIGH RUNNERS. 1

A correspondent asks what ia the 
standing of the sleigh, runner ques
tion. The Act passed by the Ontario 
Government in 1905 r^uLating the 
width of sleigh runners was repeal 
ed in 1906, as was also the power 
heretofore given counties to legis
late in .the matter. There is now no 
rule set for the width of runners 
and builders can go on manufac 
tuning as before.—Exchange.

New Books at the
Public Libraiy

The following oew book» bare 
been placed io the Public Library ;

Camping in the Canadian Reekie». 
—Horoalki jr.

Future of America.—Weil».
In fbe Van—Price-Brown. , ;
Gra, Mimt.—Anon.
Iu the Da,» of the Comet.—Welle.
External Religion —Tjroll.
Tbe Hill-top Girl -Mead.

FOR 17o
The Port Hope Knitting 

Works will place on sale all 
this week ISO doe. heavy ribb
ed black wool stock Inge for 
17c. Call early. »

OFFICERS INSTALLED. t - 
Thr installation of officers "of "tbe 

two Masonic ledges, Corinthian and 
Peterborough. A.F. * A.M., took 
place this aftefooon at four o'clock. 
There real a large attendance 
members and fclaat iatereat was t#

Fred McMaster
Was Drowned

In Indian River on Christmas 
Day—Found To-day

la! to the. Review-.
Not wood. Dec. 27.—Fred McMaster 

of Norwood,'was drowned In the In
dian. River at *Norwood on Christ
mas afternoon. He was a son of Mr. 
Jas. McMaster» of Norwood, and was 
out Skating bn the river. When he 
did not rum up S night ÿis parents 
became alarmed arid a searching par
ty was formed, but no traces ot*£He 
young boy could be found. The hunt 
was continued Yesterday Ynd ^todayr 
and this afternoon his body "‘was 
found io the river. Dr. Dray, of Pet
erborough was Immediately botified 

f i and he and County Crown4 Attorney 
01 f Wood are arranging l^r în fnquest.

------------------ --- ken in the work Tbe «.tâtiltton : Tho 3oung man was 1» Jean, dt
tie. Its value is incalculable. Be aura will be followed by a banquet in i4nd deepest aympatky hi
and "ask hor Mr». Winslow.'g Soothing ' the Masonic banquet ball at seven felt in the neighborhood for his fà- 
Syrup and taka no otfaer. • o’clock tomgfet. /rail/. p

A CARTOON MUSICAL COMEDY | fun tmam msnn i

THE SRKATEST MUSICAL COMEDY OF THE SEASON

THE HALL ROOM BOYS
GRAND

20 Big Musical Hits

COMPANY OF rOKTY PEOPLE
BEAUTY CHOMUS

Cbm pinte Production
DANCING PONIES

All Effects Mis tel

OPERA
MOUSE

A GREAT au ne lake ernes

■

Miss Clara draig, of Toronto, 
homî on a visit to her parent».

Miss Muriel Sharpe, of Toroqto, is 
visiting friends in tibis city.

Mias Ada Whaley, of Toronto, 'is 
the guest of Miss Ada Graham, East 
City

Mr. 8tewart Wells, df Upper Ca
nada Collège, Toronto, » visiting 
friends in tbe ct^y.

Mrs- A. O. Sawyer, of Bracebridge, 
formerly of tbrs city, is the guest 
of Mrs. G, R. Browning, Harvey-st.

Mis?i Pearl Grieves, of Napanee, is 
the gueet of her sister,' Mrs. Ed. 
Huff. East City.

Mrs (Rev.) G. R Claire, Miss C.aire 
and Miss Meta, are guests of Mrs. 
W. A. Bell, 309 Reid street. t

ML?» Ola Sawyer, of Bracebridge, is 
spending the holidays with Miss 
A|ico Neil, East City.

Harry Cook, of Peterborough, is 
spending the * OJxristmos holidays 
with Jus parents on Union street.— 
Kingston Whig. *

Miss^Mabel and May Sharpe and 
Master Fired, spent Christinas In 
Port Hope,* Bbe guests * of their. 
grandtaBher, Mr. Major. ,

Mrs. JL. Kraut, and her little son, 
of Toronto, are spending the holi
days with. Mrs. Kraut’s mother, Mrs. 
J. Scott, East City.

Mrs. (Rev.) A. H. Brace is spending 
tbe Christmas holidays with her 
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Black, 
Pembroke.

M.*. LVK. Keough, science master of 
thi Pen étang High School, is spend
ing the Christmas vacation with 
friends in this city.

Mr. Arthur Perkes, of the Bank ol 
Munreal, Moncton. N.B., is home on 
* T“*‘- » home tm
over two years, and many of bis eld 
school chuuia ark g .ad to siè him 
hack again. ,

Miss 'Helen McDuugal. who has been 
o. guest for Use past taro mMltlsa of 

■tier Ulster. Mrs. V. Mollroj. left last 
night for Wabash. Indiana. where 
she (has accepted the poutwif at »up- 
ermteudemt m bhe general hospital.

Mr Dick <a*>ate returned to Buf
falo this morning, after apendsag 
(Christmas,, ut his home in Waeeaw. 
Mr. <Jj«i>ate is now one of the senior 
reporters on the Courier staff in 
Buffaro and i»aw made a hit with the 
editors of that paper.

The handsome resident* ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Irwin, Peterborough east, 
was the scene ot » gay gathering 
last .evening, when g coming out j 
dance was given’in honor of their 
daughter. Miss Elisabeth. The
young people have been looking for
ward to the event, for the hospitality 
<d Mr. and Mr*. Irwin is ^||
known. The arrangements for the 
enjoyment of the guests were per 
feet. The house was prettily decor
ated with hotly and greens arid color
ed lights. Over one hundred guests 
were present. Many pretty dresses 
were worn by the young ladie.s the 
debutante wearing a pretty frock of 
white pointe de’sprit, over white taf- 
elta. ,Tbe music was furnished by 
Mr. Musgrove of Toronto, amt was 
most thoroughly enjoyed by 'the 
dancers. Miss Ada Spencer of Vic
toria, B. C., ia a guest of Mrs. Ir
win for the holiday season.

From out the as bee of tbe past.
She looms a wondrous sun,

And all. bbe splendors of her worth
Are only just begun ; Rocky Moun

tain Tea.
— Aak your druggist

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
* We have the choicest stock in tbe 
city. Try us and let us prove our 
claim.

We also excel in Vegetables.
Let^ce is opr specialty just now.
In^FPUtt we have Apples, Or

anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts , for Christ
mas tradq.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Fhooes 337.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

ANDREW GRAHAM
COR. McDONNEL AND AYLMER STS 

Now OmmA Out 
CHOICE XMAS GROCERIES. RAISINS, 

CURRANTS. FEEL, SPICES. 
NUTS.,CONFECTIONERY, FOWL, 

COOKED and PRESSED NEATS. BUTTE* 
EGOS and VEGETABLES.

ANDREW GRAHAM
Up-to-date Grocery 

COR. NdDONNEL AND AYLMER STS. 
BML.L PHONE

F. CLARKE & SON’S
SPECIAL LINES FOR 

THE HOLIDAYS

Solid Gold Watches 
Geld Filed Watches 
Diaawads, Sapphires, Pearl» 
Beaatifnl Uae el Gent’s Geld 
Signet Rings and a Special 
Lise el English Impeded 
Silverware.

NOTE—Spatial Solid Gold Claw-set Krai 
Stone Gentlemen's Ring, $2.90

F. R. CLARKE & SON
the new jewellers
Comer ol Brock and <l«or,e Sueri*.

All Seeds Engrmmd Fra. of Chargo.

LEARN DRESSMAKING
IN TWO WEEKS

Wf leach 5011 Mwrjtbing from 
the plainest shirt waist to tbe moat 
elaborate toilette Mat can be found 
m the fashion books and we »ffer 
*25 00 to anjone who, after haring 
taken a course with ns can show us 
an article in dressmaking. Thej 
can't eut. tit and put together, 
oot only the lining, bat all Use out
er poods in coots, skirts, Wrappers, 
waists, slee.es, collars, etc. why 
spend months at a dressmaking shop 
wlrere you do nothing but bean, ov
ercast, sew on books and eyes, and 
then when you have served months 
there whet do yon know about cut
ting! Absolutely nothing I FAr you 
will. know no more bow to out out 
a dress at the end of i year 
than you <bd tbe first day yon 
went there. So why spend your 
time there when we earn teach you 
in two weeks Yen eon come and 
try for a. week and see for your
self whet it's like and aa there ia 
nothing to be paid in advance you 
certainly would not lose anything 
by trying. W, hare taught over SL
OW gnrls in this way within the 
past six years in Western Ontario" 
and all «commend X very highly.

Charge for foil course ft only $10 
to be paid when course is complet
ed, if satisfied, including one of 
the most perlent fitting systems in 
use. which we gave free.

Ac evening class will also be 
taught. In tbie class we will teach 
shirt waists, sleeves, sacques and 
•skirts. This course will be ,*«00, 
and hours from 7 to 10.

We guarantee that the. wants 
made by this chart will ndt 'draw nor 
poll out of skit* when raising arm.

We will teehh at Peterborough 
from Jan. Hat to Feb. 2nd. Hoorn 
from 8.30 ajs. to 5 p.m. AH wiab- 

_ to learn, or for fall particular», 
be sure to see us at the Oriental 
Hotel. Hunter street, on January 
19th between IS and 6 o’clock.

member there in no pay in ad
vance—you can all come and try.

THE HISSES ELLISON

Drawer
laitruetera in Drcancutting.- 

771.Stratford. Out ’

You arc invited to call and 
sec the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

8741 George

HOLIDAY
SLIPPERS

We have lost opened a new shipment 
of Fancy Slippers for the Holiday trade 
Prices lo suit everybody.
Net’s Deafela Slippers In Chocolate 

and Black, Price» sic to $2.3$. 
Men's Velvet Slippers, 75c to $Z4S 

« Fancy Carpet. . 35c to SI.ft 
• Felt Slippers ■•■'» SSc to SSc 

Wanton’s Fancy Felt Romeo, la Red 
and Block-Sale price $1.15. 

Weaea’s Fell Slippers - SB to 75c 
Misses' Fell Hemes, In Red - 95c 
Ckildrea's “ * « to 7$C

Splendid assortment ol ladies’ tobog
ganing moccasins and skating boots.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

453 Qoorrpe-St

—

22.

A Fine Holiday Gift fora 
Gentleman—

A Gillette 
Safety Razor
We sell lots of them.

PET6BB0R0' HARDWARE Co.,
ONONOK ATREET. [Limited

COMPLEMENTS OF 
THE SE)

Holiday 
Footwi

Shoe up the Fat
» pair of hrarm

lA ^r of Drew
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HOLIDAY
NOVELTIES

FANCY BOXES and 
BASKETS 
DOLLS, ALL SIZES 
FANCY CUSHION TOPS 
PINE CHINA 
DECORATIONS 
We have a very large stock of 

Novelties for Holiday Gifts and 
at very low prices. » •

MRS. BYRNE
OBOKOE STREET.

Cbe Itevtevp
THURSDAY, DEC. *7, 1906.

WEDDING BELLS
FERGUSON—CRUTTBNDON

A eery pretty wedding we a sol
emnised on Wednesday at tire home 
MMx J. Lewis, 1 Sheridan street, 
when BOSS Florence Crut tendon was 
united in marriage to E. J. Ferguson, 
eon tree tor tof tide city. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. H. 
Brace, of the Park street Baptist 
Ohueeh. «Miss Elisa J. Leap»» at 
stated tire bride, wtsiie Mr. W. J. Nel
son ««ported the g room.

TUe bride's dress was moat becom
ing end was a brown ooetume pret
tily trimmed. Her travelling dress 
was e grey Mies' cloth, tailor made. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson will make 
their home in Peterborough. . i l

WALTERS-MILLER
A fiery qaaet CUrtotmas wedding 

took piece at tile Baptist parsonage. 
(Park etreet.. pn. Wednesday 2ffth. 
when Mine Alice Miller was united 
nn marriage to (Mr. W. C. Walters. 
Mias (Louie Smart was bridesmaid, 
and Mr. O. 8. Matchett waa grooms
man. The (Rev. A. H. Brace officiat
ed. The bride looked charming in 
a grey suit daintily trimmed, and 
carried a Shower hoquet of white 
carnations. The bridesmaid was 
very prettily (attired and carried 

V pink carnations. The bride la very 
popular among the ypung people of 
the (Park street (Baptist ensured, sod 
on Friday last they gave her a sur
prise. a "kitchen nhoulder,'" browns, 
brushes end granneware. etc. The 
wedding presents were dinneroos and 
valuable. The groom's present to 
the bride waa k pearl «resent brooch 
A .pair of greys drone them tie their 
new borna corner DaJ6l*iaic and Ru- 
btdge Street, where a tempting feast 
was in wafting. i - t • i

EDM1S0N—BANTON
The marriage of (Misa Marguerite 

Benton, eldest daughter of Mr. TU». 
William Benton, to Dr. T. W. B. Edroi- 
scn. of Hastings, Oust., eldest s»n of 
the late Rev. T. J. Edmieom, B.A.. T. 
D„ of Brighton. Ont., took place at 
six o’clock last night at the home of 
the bride’s lather. “The Pines,” Deer 
park. <

The ceremoov.was conducted under 
an arch of evergreens with white bell 
decorated with marguerites and white 
ribbon*. and Rev. X Hall Kdmlson, 
of Peter borough, cousin of the groom, 
officiated. The bride was led in 
through an aide of white satin rib
bon from stairway es sert», and given 
#wa> by lier father. She wore a 
gown of white embroidered Bue sels 
net, with applique of lace over chif
fon and taffeta, with deep yoke aud 
berthe of duebess late, and long tulle 
veil and orange bloesama. Her only 
ornament waa a pearl heart, the gift 
of the groom, and ahe carried bride's 
roses. Her sister. Mise Aletbee, Ban- 
ton. edh maid of Honor, and wore 
lavender aiik, with elbow sleeves and 
white bolero of Batten berg face, with 
lavender kid gloves and shoes, and 
carried lilies of the valley. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Olive Banton 
and Miss Marion Edmieon, and wore 
white eilk organdie and lace, and car
ried boOquetn composed of marguer
ites. it ■

Rev. -Alexander Edmison, of Mill- 
brook. brother of the groom, was best 
man. end the wedding marob Horn 
Lohengrin was played by tihe bride’s 
eiater-in-hw, Mrs. T. H. Banton.

After tbs ceremony e reception was 
held by Mrs. Banton, who ware pearl 
gery eilk eolienne and lace. A 
dejuwer served, the bride's table be
ing decorate* in a color scheme of 
white end green, with marguerites, 
lilies of the valley and smilax. Later 
in the evening the bride and groom 
left to spend their honeymoon in 
Eastern (Canada, the bride travel
ling in a smart tailor-made of dark 
blue cheviot, made with long coat, 
dark blue Peter Pan hat, with touches 
of pals blue, with (handsome buckle 
and qeille. They.will be at home af
ter January 16th in their new nome 
Sunny side. ‘Hustings.

The guests (neiuded the bride’sa 
grandmother, Mrs. T. Beales, and her 
uncle. Dr. Edwin Banton. of 'Bnshe» 
tor. with whom the bride has made 
her home for the last twelve veers, 
and whets a linen -shower was given 
her by her girl friends before leav
ing • (Mrs. T. x (Edmiaon, Mias- Marion 
Edmieon. 'and tire Misses (Helen and 
Majorie -Edmiaon. of Brighton ; Mr. 
Ra-ph (Edmieon. Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs dtirau Mi* Majorl. B*e. Wel
land ; titra. John Jones. Caleddms ; 
Mrs. Edmiaon! Mr. Arthur Edmiaon. 
atelier. «Alberta; Mr. wad Mrs. Bar- 
well, Mr. T. H. Banton. Mrs. John 
Hall. Deer Park ;'Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Lang, and Mr. William Wood. To
ronto. end Others.

The gifts which were numerous and 
costly, were received from friends in 
tile United States. England, and 
different parts of Canada. ,

It’s the natural food of the hu
man body, scientifically charged 
with life-producing elements, un
heard of in any other medicine. Hol
lister's Rocky Mountain Tes. Tea 
or Tablets, 35 coots.

, —Ask your druggist.

TOLDrCONSTITUENTS-FIRST.

James Bryce Announces Mis Appoint- 
ment to Washington.

Aberdeen. Scotland, Dec. 87.—James 
Bryce, who is to succeed Sir Mortimer 
Durand ns British Ambassador at 
Washington, has given his constitu
ent* hem the first definite information 
of his selection for the Washington 
post in. a letter, which they have just 
received. In this communication Mr. 
Bryce said «that the appointment will 
compel him to give up his seat for 
Booth Aberdeen.

The retirement of Mr.. Bryce cause# 
genuine regret, as his scholarly quan
tise made him peculiarly qualified to 
represent the constituency, which has 
the reputation of being the most in
tellectual in the United Kingdom. 
Aberdeen enjoys the unusual diet! no
tion of not having one illiterate voter.

The Day of "Peace On Earth.** 
New York, Deo. 87.—A despatch 

from New Orleans says 88 killed. 6 
fatally wounded and 6 seriously hurt, 
was the Christmas casualty list 
the States of Louisiana, 
end- Alabamai up to • o’clock !

. addition there was a-fire loss of 
1,000. traceable to the premature 

explosion of fireworks, and a *10,000 
fire loss in New Orleans, as a result 
of a smoldering cannon cracker. In 
the south fireworks are used on 
Christmas in preference to July A

Sending Japan#* te Mexico.
Mexico City, Mex., Dec. 87.—Lar. 

ran Garrett, general agent of the 
Trane-Oceanic Emigration Co. of To- 
kio, Japan, for Mexico, has just 
placed 1,300 Japanese emigrants, who 
left Japan last month for Mexico. 
They will all be employed in the 
same fields. Thirteen hundred more 
are en rquie from Japan. They bring 
their wiy with

Archduk. Divorce. Lowly Wife.
New York, Dec. 37 —A despatch 

from Vienna says: Archduke Leopold 
Salvator, who renounced hit family 
rights four years ago and married 
Wilhelmina Adamovic, the daughter 
of a poetoffiee employe, with whom he 
ha* since lived near Geneva, ie now 
seeking » divorce. He has summoned 
a Vienna lawyer to arrange tonus.

Indian Brains Father.
Cornwall. Dec. 37—Tom Gray, a 

60-year-old Indian, was killed by hit, 
son Peter during an orgie at their 
home near Hogansburg. N. Y., across 
the river from Cornwall. Tuesday. 
Peter fled, but was arrested.

L--- 1 1 - -1

Leading Slowly
to Paralysis

BE EARLY DETECTED AND CURE 
BROUGHT ABOUT BY USING

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food

It Is euMomarj to consider paraly
sis ,insanity and other diseases of the 
nerves as afflictions which come up
on a person without warning, and 
which are, therefore, unavoidable.

Ah a matter of fact,such résulta aye 
preceded by months, if not years, of 
symptoms which point to an exhausted 
condition of the oervoua system. 
Theeo symptoms are such, however, 
that many pass the mby, as not be
ing of serious concern, and thinking 
that they will wear <%ay of them
selves.

Sleeplessness, nervous 'headaches* 
indigestion .bodily weakness, faint
ing spells ,twitting of the nerves. In
ability to concentrate the thoughts 
aâd loss of memory are among the 
most common 'indications of a run
down nervous system. h is some
times only a step from such symptoms 
to plrctit nation, payalytoie, Aeomator 
ataxia or insanity.

Stimulants and narcotics, though 
sometimes affording temporary re
lief .only hasten the exhaustion of 
the nerves. l>r. Chase’s Nerve Food 
on the other hand, reconstructs and 
reel ores the varied and depleted 
nerve cells.

Naturally, gradually and certain* 
ly this great medicine instil.s into the 
blood and the nervous system the lift- 
sustaining principles which replenish 
the nerve force in the body and so 
effect lasting benefit.

Mias Emma Scott, Athens, Ont* 
writes: “Dr. Chase’s Nerve $*ood has 
done me a world of good. I was 
troubled with fainting spells, bodily 
weainess and spent restless, sleep, 
lens nights. 1 frequently had cramps 
tin the stomach and would at times be
came entirely insensible, not know
ing whst was going on until others 
told me afterwards.

“I doctored with several doctors, 
and they told me I whs threatened 
with paralysis. They gave me re
lief, ,but could not cure me. After 
suffering for three years, I began 
the nee of Dr. Chase’s Nerve food 
and it has done me more good tbhn 
all the medicines I ever used.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box. at «il dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates, & Co.. Toronto. .4

Two Inches of
Snow in England

London, Dee. The British metro
polis I* covered with two inches of 
enow, and aidvices from the country 
districts announce that deep drifts 
ere interfering with the distribution 
of the malls and with railway traffic. 
Several echooners have been wreck

er: the coast during a blinding 
•now storm. The steamer ~Haxel- 
drne struck a rock and sank off 
Cloughejr. Life boat men succeeded 
in rescuing The crew after an excit
ing experience. Ttiiotber life
boat made a similar rescue of (be 
crew of the schooner Ringleader, 
wrecked off Deogemea*.

The body of Dtriamal J. -Reresford. 
who van tilled in the "Roder I in 
wreck, muet ils sent to Mexico, be
fore being shipped to Klngland. -

Concrete Tunnel Under River 
; Connecting Windsor and Detroit
New Feature to be Adopted in Construction of Big 

Tube Tunnel—Tubes Will Have Tensil Strength 
of 55.000 to 65.000 Pounds per Square Inch.

so as always to be in complete ton- 
trol. The pilbs in the trench will 
alwajp ’be in such positions that cne 
of the diaphragms of the tube will 
rest upon the beam when the tubes 
are in place. Each tube, or pair 
of tubes, is to be provided 
with a detachable ujwight at each 
end, fllrmly braoed to tjhe tube, and 
of sufticieot Length to- indicate the 
position ot tihe tube when tanking. 
These uprights will aJso serve the 
purpose after the tube is sank to 
adjust its position laterally .so aa 
to bring bhe sections into ' align
ment. The uprights w»M, therefore, 
extend ten teet above the water 
after tike tube is in position. When 
the tubes are concreted* ip, these 
uprights will be removed and used 
again. ‘When the tubes are adjusted 
laterally to tbeir correct ^position* 
divers will examine all bearings of 
the tubes on the beams in the bot
tom of the trenoh, and wiill insert 
shim plates of proper thickness to 
produce exact bqanings.

Each tube when manufactured will 
be fitted with a sleeve at one end, 
which can slip over the end oi the 
adjoining tube previously sunk. The 
sleeve is to fle provided with a 
flange of the adjoining tube, a rub
ber gasket being planed between tbe 
two. A similar rubber gaeke* Is to 
be provided at the inner end ot the 
sleeve bearing up againet the edge 
of tbe next tube. In bolting up the 
flanges, which must bey done by 
divers, the rubber gaskets must be 
squeezed together between the
ends of the "tubes to form a tight 
joint. A space three inches by eighty 
teen inches is thus formed all ar
ound tbe tube at tbe joint. ,This 
space will be filled „wibh a grout of 
pure cement. To this end each sleeve 
will be provided on top with . two 
small pipes (flexible pipes and
join!»),* leading to the scow float
ing above, Wguh » force pump each 
joier will be tested to Ascertain 
whether it is tight by closing- one 
pipe and forcing water through the 
other When the joint has J>een
made reasonably tight, pure cement
grout will be pumped into it through 
one pipe until it comes out through 
the other as evidence that it is com
pletely filled.

In order to assist in making an 
exact connection between jthe tubes 
eaoh tu.be will be provided with two 
pilot pins with taper points that fit 
into bell-shaped sockets listened to 
the adjoining tube. When the tubes

The Canadian Cement and Concrete 
Review says:—

Thu larger the tunnel the greater 
the amount of cement and concrete 
used, might well be adopted as a 
proverb of the industry. The first 

June, 1909, will see the comple
tion o' a double tube tunnel, which 
will connect Windsor, on the Canadian 
side, with Detroit, on tbe United (Sta
tes side of the Detroit Hiver. Borne 
new departures are tq be made in 
the methods by which the undertak
ing wU’ be carried out. Before sec
tions of the steel tunnel tubes are 
floated into place, and immediately 
after the dredging *for the gectiou 
has been completed, piles will be 
driven in the bottom of the ' dredged 
channel, and cut off at the or ope r
height» or an inch or so below, to 
permit shimming.) These piles wÜâ 
be capped with steel beams to re
ceive the tubes. *When the piles 
are driven, the bottom of the channel 
to the level of the top of the beams 
is to be filled with a layer of « (suit
able material twelve to eighteen in
ches in thickness, or as much more 
as may be necessary to fill in holes 
or depressions left in the bottom of 
the trenoh by the dredging opera
tions. This flayer, according >0 
the “Marine iteview,” will form a 
blanket between the bottom ot the 
trench and tbe concrete to be deposit
ed around the steel tubes. For this 
layer, marné ■ and gravel will t>e used, 
with the addition wpemenTwhere ne
cessary

In the trench and upon the steel 
beams and bed ot gravel and con
crete will be sunk 'tubes of plate 
steel J-8'inoh thick, and weighing an 
average of 15.3 pounds per square 
foot. The steel tubes will be buijt in 
lengths of 273 feet, or in such lengths 
as arc found most convenient to 
handlè. The plates will be lap-joint- 
ed with a double row of 3-4 inch 
diametei rivets, the outside edges 
being bevelled and caulked so as to 
be absolutely water tight. Tbe steel 
tubec are to be reinforced on the 
outside about every twelve feet, by 
diaphragms, which will serve the 
the purpose of a cradle in’sin king the 
tubes to their permanent position. 
On thi inside, midway between Tae 
diaphragms, the tubes are to be re
inforced with a stiffened angle, to 
which will be attached temporarily 
radial rods of one-inch diameter, 
though these rods may be dispensed 
with if it shall be round that they 
are not needed. The ends of the 
tubes are to be reinforced with aimi- 
Iar radial rods, to prevent deform
ation during handling. Tbe steel 
in the tubes is to be of £he gradeof 
“railway bridge steel,” with an ulti
mate tensile Strength ÔÎ 55,000 to 55,- 
000 pounds per square inch. ' #

Tht tybes will be sunk separately 
or ir pairs from scows 'properly 
anchored for the purpose, or Trora 
temporary platforms, supported on 
piling The greatest care Wiil be ex
ercised, to see tbtft they are fco: over
strained in the handling, so -as to cause 
leaks in the joints. When in posi
tion to be sunk, the tubes will be 
lowered in a row and careful manner.

are sunk and nulled into place these 
pilot pins will guide the tube to 
rts exact position for connecting %up. 
Before each tube or set of tubes is 
launched tbe corresponding end ,of 
the next tube will be fabricated, and 
all flanges, rubber gaskets, bolts 
and pilot pins With sockets, titled 
together, so that when connecting 
up they will fit accurately.

Tbe ends of the tubes at the joints 
are further to be fitted with flange 
anglers on the inside for tike" pur
pose of caulking between them 
should the joints be found to leak. 
These flange anglers are then to be 
connected with bolts drawn tip 
tight and a suitable caulking malar
ial forced in between such angles 
to make the joint tight. These 
angles will not be connected where 
tbe joints are found ty$ht and ac
ceptable. ( * •

A wooden form is to be bolted to 
the outer flanges of tbe diaphragms 
of eac-h pair of tubes in order to 
confine tbe concrete deposit around 
tbe latter.

Peterborough Bricklayers’
Progressive Agreement

Tile twentieth century tw*y one 
day be called the ertk ot agreement.. 
It seems now-a-daya that the average 
person placée more faith in a dirty 
looking piece of parchment, a law
yer and a big red seal, than be 
does in his f el lawman. if he wants a 
turpi, a signed agreement must he 
a constituent part. If be desires to 
do his neighbor harm, a, signed 
agreement win possibly be the in
strument of torture. Aryl now, to.. 
lowing in tbe wake ot the arrango- 
uicnt between the master masons of 
New York, and tbe bricklayer»’ un
ion, comes the news 4nun Peter
borough, Ont., that the hrieklaj,.rs 
of the erty, have "signed an imree- 
rneut" whereby in luture Lhej will 
not lay brick upon a concrete foun
dation. This step, it is stated, has 
been taken to protect tbe masons, 
as it has been feared for some time 
that the latter would be thrown out 
of employment, owing to the con
stantly inereasing use of cement 
for Xuvndatiuo purposes.

Perhaps there ie some tause for 
alarm on the part of the bricklayer».

There 6» usually a little .quaking 
in some quarters, whan an imple
ment or material of progress is 
launched. Inventors in the olden 
days, -when broken heads, wye fre
quently poors ht vogue than goad 
manners, bad to contend with ,a 
great deal of obstruction by anti - 
reformers. When labor-saving ma
chinery was installed m the North 
Country British Factories. there 
were riots, fierce "and furious, by 
those who thought their bread was 
being taken from their youth, by 
the winked and progressive inventor. 
Tire first steam angim waa looked 
upon, toy people, who , sold boots 
especially, more as a freak play
thing of a crazy inventor thin, 
one of the greatest inventions of 
that or any subsequent period. And 
now that cement and concrete con
structional work, is making rapid 
strides and is bring recognised as

Cook’s Cotton Root
Took, and 
U Monthly

amongst the best materials for 
building works the Peteroorough 
bricklayers Borsuk»* their chisel and 
trowel, and fly to t heir ^>on, their 
ink bottle* and agreement, bluuntiy 
refusing to lay brick upon a concrete 
foundation. They may possibly bo 
able to make a good case, for their 
action. | Some folk* will probably 
think that it would have been better 
had, they lain low and said nothing, 
at the same time making themselves 
more familiar with the art of cem
ent and concrete const ructlonT Some 
wit* his name forgot too long ago, 
oùce asked Ids. victim why a chick - 
en laid eggs and when bis victim 
inmocently confessed his ignorance, 
the jester in question solved the 
problem with the words, Because it 
can’t lay bricks.” From this one 
could almost draw a moral-—to say 
nothing of an answer to the ques
tion—“Why won’t the Peterborough 
bricklayers lay bricks on a concrete 
foundation?”—Canadian Cement and 
Concrete Review.

Bad Attack of La Ortppe 
“A year ago l had a bad Attack o? 

la grippe and all the doctor’s prescrip
tions proved of no avail, i waa told 
to try Dr Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, and found It a great 
blessing, an It thoroughly cored me. 
I told my doctor that I Intended to 
recommend it to oil my friends.”— 
lira. R. Hatton, 12 Claremont street, 
Toronto, Ont.

OBITUARY
MRS WM. BLEZARD.

The death occurred near VillierV 
in Otonabee township yesterday, of 
Mrs. William filesard. one of Ijie 
eldest an* most highly respected re
sidents of that locality. She was 
72 years or age and death waa caus
ed by heart failure.

Tbe late Mire. Bleaard ie survived 
by her husband, one son, William, 
at borne, end one daughter, Mr*. 
Beat, of Emily. Mr. Wm. Moore, 
of Keene, da a brother of deceased, 
and a sister resides in Emily town
ship. Mrs. Blesard's death wUl be 
regretted to- a large number of 
friends as her consistent Christian 
Ufa and kindly manner bad eedwr- 
ad her <te many.
' The funeral will take place to 
Westwood Cemetery tomorrow after
noon. _i_.

TO WATCH ECLIPSE.
French, German and Russian Expédi

tions Arriva at Tashkent, Asiatic 
Russia, For January U, 1307.

Ottawa, Dec. 87.—Undesirable im
migrants ere being deported man 
Canada at the rate of two a day.

Toronto. Deo. 87,-Magistrate Deni
son yesterday enlarged until Jan. 8 
the hearing of the charges against
G. R. R. Cockbum.

Dea Moines, la., Deo. 87.—Fire 
originating from a defective lighting 
system destroyed three b usines* blocks 
in Perry yesterday. The low is *100,- 
000.

Winnipeg, Deo. 27.—Louis Viveau, 
merchant on St. Mary's road, 8t. 
Boniface, cut hie throat yesterday 
morning. He leaves nine small chil
dren. __

Toledo. Ohio. Deo. 27 — Mrs. Roaa
L. Segur of Toledo, a pioneer woman 
suffragist, died yesterday at Dallas, 
Texas, aged 73 year*. She waa a close 
friend of Mrs. Susan B. Anthony.

Huchareat, Roumanie, Deo. 87.—The 
Zionist Confess, in session at Cra
iova. was invaded yesterday by mem
bers of anti-Jewish society. A riot 
ensued, during which many Jews 
were injured.

Ottawa. Dec. 87 —It is understood 
here that the Hon. A. G. Blair wiU 
contest St. John City in the Liberal 
interest at the next Dominion elec
tion. He refused yesterday, however, 
to discuss the question.

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The remains oi 
Mrs. James Reid, who died in Bar: 
net, B.C., have been interred at Ayl
mer. She waa the mother oi Mrs. 
Nicholas Flood Davin, who now re
sides at Ann Arbor, Mich.

Toronto, Dec. 27.—Sir William How
land is run down in health and suffer
ing from a severe cold, which, owing* 
to his advanced age, is causing a se
vere strain upon his system. Dr. 
John Caven, his family» physician, to
rn attendance.

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 87—Two per
sons were killed and 12 injured yes
terday in the collision of an inter- 
urban train from Seattle, with a work- 
train a mile north of Milton, near 
Edge wood. Conductor George Roes to 
among the dead.

Toronto, Dec. 87.—D. B. Jonee, 
clerk of the Division Court of Leeds 
and Grenville, ww dismissed, not re
signed, as erroneously reported in Sat
urday's Gazette. Complaints of active 
partisanship had been preferred 
against him. He to managing director 
of the Brock ville Loan A Savings Co.

Tashkent, Asiatic Russia, Dec. 27 — 
The French. German and Russian ex
peditions have arrived here to ob
serve the eclipse, Jan. 14. In addition 
to making the usual' observations, 
the expeditions wUl study the condi
tion of the upper air by means of 
balloons and automatic instrumente.

Toronto, Dec. 27.—The coroner's 
jury lwt night returned a verdict that 
John Paul, tbe engineer who was 
struck by a semaphore while in bis 
cab in a C.P.R. engine, came to hit 
death through the neglect of the 
C.P.R. and the Union Station Co. 
Death was due to fracture oi the 
ahull -

Toronto, Dec. 87.—The track-laying 
gangs at work on the C.P.R. Sudbury 
line gained their point when they laid 
the steel into Bala by Christmas morn
ing. They laid over a mile of track 
in just about four hours. Within a 
month they will be in Parry Sound 
having only 34 mile# of track to lay, 
averaging a mile and a halt a day. 
No C.P.R. passenger trains will go 
over the line until June.

Toronto. Dee. 87.—Fred Trenwith of 
41 Northoote avenue, who to employ
ed as a molder in the American Abell 
Machinery A Thresher Co., was carry
ing one side of a large pot of molten 
iron, when the two laborers handling 
the other side swerved from the nar
row runaway between the forma, 
dragging Trenwith over an empty 
box. He stumbled and a portion of 
the metal spilled over both hie hands, 
burning them frightfully- 

T--------------
UNCHANGED.

Premier Scott Seriously III, But 
Everything Is Being Done.

Regina. Saak.', Deo. 87.—Premier 
Scott’s condition waa reported un
changed vaster day.

He to. very seriowsly ill, bet the 
beet of medical attendance to being 
given and all possible to being done.

Gait Endorsee Scheme.
Galt, Dee. 87.—Moved by ex-Mhyor 

Mark Mundy, seconded by Robert 
MacGregor, Sr., “that this meeting 
endorses the work of the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission under the Ontario 
Government, and strongly approves 
of the Niagara power bylaw to be 
submitted to the ratepayers on Jan.
7“ The foregoing resolution waapaaa- 
ed almost without a dissenting vote 
by a mass meeting last night. Hon. 
Adam Beck was present and address
ed the meeting.___________

•new May Irritate Vesuvius.
Naples, Dee. 27.—The summit ot 

Mount Vesuvius to covered with enow 
yesterday, producing a picturesque ef
fect. Snow has also filled cracks in 
tbe volcano, resulting from the re
cent eruption, and it to feared that 
when it melts and reach* the region 
of fire new eruptions will bocur.

A Straight Denial.
Paris, Dec. 87.—The Foreign Office 

yesterday leaned a second and the 
moat categorical denial that it ha* 
made any reply of any sort regarding 
the Vatican's protest to the powers 
on the subject of the expulsion of 
Mon si go or Montegnini.

Express Manager Suicides.
New York, Dec. 87.—Benjamin 

Brown, financial manager of the Am
erican and United Bute* Express 
Companies, shot and probably fatal
ly wounded htu.self while in an office 
of the two eompanlw yesterday in 
Brooklyn.

MAY PERISH BY SWORD
Peter L of Servie May Meet Fate 

of Late King Alexander.

Premier Paie Is Receives Letters 
Threatening Head ef Keregeerge- 
vltch Dynasty—Disorderly Scenes 
In Assembly Arising Out ef Open 
Anti-Dynastic Expressions—Riotous 
Students Seriously Injured.

Belgrade, Servie, Dec. 87.—The Na
tional Assembly ha* finally accepted 
the loan and armament bills which 
were sent yesterday for signature to 
King Peter. “

The debate on these measures yes
terday WU attended by disorderly 
scenes on the part of members of 
the Assembly, arising from the open 
expression of sentiments against the 
present Karageorgevitçh dynasty, 
which gave rise to reports in German 
and Austrian quarters of a movement 
to dethrone King Peter. Following 
the street disorders of the lut lew 
days, the concurrences ,in the Cham
ber yesterday have added to the uri- 
ouineaa of the present situation.

“Unaaay Lias the Head.”
The King is at present confronted 

with many difficult problems, not 
least of which to the renewed activity 
of the supporters of the late King 
Alexander and Queen Drags, who were 
murdered the night of June 10-11, 1903, 
and the popular ill-feeling aroused by 
the recent escapades of George, the 
crown prince.
„Due of the deputies opposed the 
loan on the ground that the members 
of the reigning family would person
ally pocket a large proportion of it, 
and the final debate» brought out 
anti-dynastic demonstrations in which 
a number of riotous student* sustain
ed serious injuries.

Threaten Premier Pauls. 
Premier Fascia hu received a num-

oessor. The late King Alexander wu 
a member oi the Obrenovits family.

It ia asserted that secret meetings 
of the anti-dynes tic leaders have 
been held here to select a European
£ rince u a successor to King Peter 

» the event of a successful anti- 
dynastic movement.

•TABBED AND KILLED.

Fatal Affray Near Parry Sound—
Commenced By Drunken Italians.
Parry Sound, Dec. 87.—A message 

from Grant's Camp, on the Canadian 
Northern Ontario Railway construc
tion works, reached here yesterday 
with news of a murder and serious 
stabbing affray Tuesday night. A 
party of Italians, under the influence 
of liquor, started from the camp and 
want" to the farmhouse of Mr. Me- 
Cormick, where they attempted to as
sault Mrs. McCormick.

Word had been sent to the camp 
and a party of Swedes, headed by Mr. 
McDodd, a nephew of Grant, the con
tractor. started out. On their arrival 
at McCormick’s a fight took place. In 
which McDodd was fatally stabbed 
and died shortly afterward*. Three of 
the Swedes were also stabbed, one 
probably fatally.

The Italians got away, and pursuit 
is being made. McCormick’s farm is 
about six mil* from Whites tone, and 
30 miles from here. Crown Attorney 
Haight, being notified, has started 
constable# in pursuit. *

Madams Gould’s Liabilities.
Paris, Dec. 27.—The three suit* 

brought by creditors with the object 
of making Madame Gould, who waa 
Countess Boni de Castellan», jointly 
responsible with the count for certain 
claim*, were decided yesterday. The 
court found that ahe was in no way 
responsible for the claims of M. Zeig- 
ler, one of the largest creditors, who 
claimed that it had been the practice 
oi the Castellan*, ever since their, 
marriage, to appeal to him to exeri- 
cate them from financial difficult!*, 
but held her jointly liable for jewels 
valued at 124.000, purchased from 
MU». Vera Nimidoff of Odessa, who 
Bold the jewels to Count Loud through 
the intermediary of jewelers. The 
court also found that Madame Gould 
was jointly liable lor about *57,000, 
the balance due to the Hartogs for 
a jewelry bill, amounting to about 
*137,000, provided the bill waa not 
padded. Three experts were appoint
ed to appraise the value of the jew
elry.

Found Dead In HotaL
IngereoU, Dec. 27.—Lying on hi* 

back, with hto hands clasped on his 
breast. Prank Sipl* was found dead 
at 7 o’clock yesterday morning, in a 
bedroom at the Kirwin House. A 
gas jet half turned on told the story. 
The supposition is that Sipl* oply 
partly turned tbe gas off. His friends 
will not entertain the suicide theory.

Grounds en Midway Island.
Midway Island, Pacific Ocean, Dec. 

27.—The barque Carrolton of San 
Francisco, from Newcastle, N S W , 
Oct. 7, for Honolulu, struck the south 
reef off Midway Island early y*tor- 
day morning. AH the crew were sav
ed. There is no hops of saving the

Capt. Newcombs Vindicate* 
Ottawa. Dec. 87.—Captain New- 
xnbe of the Government steamer 
•*haL employed on the Pacific 

it, who was suspended on account 
of alleged irregularities in connection 
with the purchase of supplies, has 
been reinstated. An investigation waa 
held, and his conduct vindicated.

Durand Saits Dec. 2».
Washington, Dee. 87.—Sir Mortimer 

Durand, the retiring 
dor, and Lady Durt 
England Dee. 89. Berne, 
aellor for the Embassy, 

i charge d’affaires until the arrival of 
Jam* Bryce, thenewAmbeaaador.

British .
u rand, win sail for 
Esin# Howard, eoun- 
i bossy, will act as

Mrs. Mary P. Gilmore, St 1rs Til- | Wrangel l»» been placed on the 
I age, Vt„ was seriously Wounded by American csbL, thus completing the 
«’’gunshot fired during a rjgmption chain of ci tien, aa the août he astern 
following her wedding- | coast of Alaska. , , u

THURSDAY, DBO. 17

Come and See 
the Calf

Not the Golden Calf, but a fine 
fatted Holiday Calf, weighing $30 
lbs., and only four months old. 
This calf was fed by Mr. Joseph 
Whitfield, of Millbrook, and is a 
wonder.
M ERVIN* 8 HOLIDAY

BILL OF FARE 
also includes specially selected 
cattle raised by Mr. McClelland, of 
South Monaghan, a Urge quantity 
of fine Lambs from the flock of Mr. 
Harry Adamson, North Monaghan, 
together with a festive display of 
Turkey», Geese, Ducks, Chickens, 
Young Porkers, Fancy Meats, etc.

Order early to ensure prompt 
deliveries during the week.

J. MERVIN
Center Aylmer and Banter Streets. Both 

Phenes 84

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
191 Hvrrsa Srasvr wrst ot Oriental Hotel.

It you wish sri*of any kind forsny ooesslnn 
riDKUinpsndyoe wUlOud ewwythlng up-u-dsl* 
in the livery line.

D. MoKBRCHBR, V.S.

Steer Straight

for the best Beer ever brewed, and yon 
are sure to come to nil Our Bottled 
Beer ia "bottled health." It mens 
vigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high spirits. It is the best medicine 
tor the weak and the best food tor the 
strong. Keep our excellent In Boer
Cur home aa * beverage and yon will 

,ve no need of a doctor. Nothing tat 
the purest ingredient» used In the 
brewing.

CALCOTT BBKIII6 1ID 11LTUG CO
of Ashhernham. Lira

ROOFING
□ Pelt and Gravel, Cement, iron 

Slate and Shinglee.
REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

468 Stewart St Phene «806

Children's Aid Society
r*t*> THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
A..J ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

loromorated by Act of Legislature, r*9*
................... ro sired. informants name
kept strictly private.

OH ILDRBN FOR ADOPTION 
OfBes Hourai-llM to 114» am.

0FE1CB—DIVISION COURT BLDG

OBO. COCHRANB,
Août and Asst. Sec

Get
the Latest

We supply the correct 

things In

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

MENUS
PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS.IN
And PERSONAL'

STATIONERY
1 ■"   r——

The newest and latesÇ types 
papers and extremely good

Review Printing Co
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Wood !_Wood !
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86.

E.H. MANN
DUB IN STREET.

Ebe Bade ‘Review
THURSDAY, DEC. 27. 1906.

SASKATCHEWAN LAND DEAL
Tto official defence, of the 8o«- 

kajchewan Valley land deal ie de
plorably weak. The Miniater of the 
Interior, Boo. Mr. Hilton, declared 
in the House that the land wee arid 
and largely unlit for cultivation. 
With tbie eetimete the official re
porta are directly et variance. On 
February If, 1902, two months be
fore the company wee granted thee 
"desert," Mr. C. W.. Speers, the Oe- 
nerel Colonisation Agent for the 
Goseroment, made a report , upon 
the block. He said; ,

”1 basa observed very closely 
this abreteh of country, end am thor
oughly convinced that some pro
gressive settlements een be placed 
along that line—the Saskatchewan. 
Long Lake and Begins—that will 
aetmbUnb the fast that that country 
is all right. X beg to point out that 
there ie not one bushel of wheat 
produced within this 116 miles, and 
I am persuaded that if a few hund
red aeree of ei'lap mere sown about 
belt way between Lomsden and Dun- 
dor n, demonstrating the fact that 
the country wee good, a great deal, 
of tbie lend would rapidly £111 np
with settlers.” ______

The Government was given thin 
Information officially, on Feb. 16 end 
in May the deal wee pushed 
through, immediately that the poli
ticiens assured the grant they , ad
vertised the "deeart” as "a rich, 
black loam, ten to thirty teebea 
deep, on a oboeolato-colored clay 
soil, with water easily obtained.” 
The* company also announced that ;

•Tbie great at ret oh of level prai
rie, without a tree er atone to ÿieck 
the plow, together with .the magnif
icent soil, the abend*nee nf . the 
yield, and the grade of the product, 
hen mad* the tieakaboherwan Valley 
the superior of the world as a wheat 
and flax-growing country.”

it ya*l he observed that Mr Bpeera 
the Government agent, reported 
that the lend, although not as yet 
occupied waa good. The polKlelaee 
made well out of the deal. The Mi
nistry turned the land over to them 
at $1 per sore, payable in scrip, and 
the property ultimately passed to 
settler», who gave free W to 61* 
au acre for «. The outside cost of 
the block wee 6»e,ew The pr.ee 
secured for It jnu $6,900,900. The 
profit ■

Pupils Presented
Fine Programme

: i t Indian Biver. Dec. 27th. 
The concert held in 8. 8. Mo. 1. 

Oouro, wee a decided success- The
programme waa as fellows:— .

Dm log ue.—The sick doll, by Annie 
Whibba and Agnes JOowley.

ReesUtsoo —Jidm JHsai|M .
ilOobth Organ So*J—Joseph Whibba. 
WoStatian.-GcrtrodeoTîrady. 
Song.—aM at y Sail «van mod Maye 

-WlMfebs
Reoitation.—iAnrf* .WIShhe.
The flhrietmaa Story —Tcarr girl*. 
.Beeitetioa.—iAndie Cewaeegh- 
Diaiogue.-Playing Sefsori. 
Becitatkm.—Karl Looergssn.
The Tor Ways—Sir hors. 
(Recitetion.—Eugene Rymfc 
Month Organ Sop».—Joseph Whibbs. 
Recitetkm.—Annie Fksgaretd.
Song —(Mary Sullivan sert Maye

“ y'a Tlrnnksgiring -Charles

-Freneis BtitxgeraJd. 
ms.—•Fire girls, 

i'.—Mary Fitzgerald. , 
Little Song^—Three boys.

Song.-fflfcry Tt—reaa Oevanagh. 
HeeitatsonT—Mark and Broeat Fite- 

geneM. '
Dm kern».-Gertie and Lerettm Dal-

ton. * **
BscM »f fllic children anted their

Kt in the programme In a very eatin- 
tory manner. After the eoswert 

the pupils presented Mis» Matony 
with a beautiful toilet set. for which 
iMise Mahoney .thanked them u 
wished them a Merry Christmas and 
tisse py slew year.

.The trustees has* secured the sr- 
vieee of Miss Msdtinsiy tier the coming 
year. They .base increaecd her salary 
to S375.

snap
and lightness is
caught in

SaoXYatXs
•orate at the i

A ItOUNTBlR Agent far Peter-
•rsegh. j mJew I

Queen’s to be Here 
‘ To-morrow Night

Sfcoald Give the Locals a Hard 
Game.

Much Interest centres in the hoc
key match to be played at Brock 
street rank tomorrow night between 
the locals and the representatives of 
Queen’s College, Kingston. The 
homesters are determined to take a 
Call out of the Collégiens end oh 
fonm should win out. However, 
Peterborough has always found 
Queen’s a hard problem to handle 
and the me.boh tomorrow night 
should be one of the heat of the

The locals showed’ the Toronto 
fens that they can go some when 
necessary and noi doubt a large 
crowd will turn out to see the first 
match of the season. i ,

Varsity to Meet
The Local Team

Arrangements have been complet
ed for a match here on Friday night 
Jan. 1th, between the locals and To
ronto Varsity. Tbie should prove n 
splendid game as the Collegian» 
are playing fact hockey and will 
bring down a strong team. The or
iginal intention wee to have the 
students bare Memr Year’s night, 
but it was found that tbie could 
not be arranged.

The locals, skill play .their first 
senior O.H.A. game on Friday night, 
January lltb, when the 14th Reg
iment team, of Kingston, prill play 
here. ,

Kidney Disease—Qrsvsl
I waa afflicted with kidney disease 

end gravel in ice most severe form, 
having often a stoppage of wafer ac
companied hr the meet dreadfa, 
agony By using Dr. Chase*! Kidney- 
lever Pills the disease waa eradicated 
from my system in lane than nil 
months. I have gained in weight, 
sleep well, end feel better then I have 
for twenty years.Mr. W. Smith. 
Port Delhoume. Ont.

ROLLER FOOTBALL
London, Dec. 18.—Football on 

roller skates was played for the 
final time at the West street rink, 
Brighton, on Saturday.

The game was pf

were much the seme aa those of 
ordinary Association. The goal posts 
were carefully weighed with 56 
pound wrtghti each, but when one 
teem Ht forwards made s character
istic rush, the game had to be mo
mentarily suspended until repairs 
to the goal poets could be executed.

The players •controlled their 
movements wonderfully, stopping 
and describing alt manner of extra
vagant curve* on the very shortest 
notice to elude sums charging op
ponent.

Bumps were of very frequent oc
currence, and the players were "sent 
to gram” wutb amusing regularity ; 
but, happily, without hurt.

HOCKEY
LINDSAY MIDGETS BEATEN 

Lindsay, Dee. 26—The Lindsay 
Midget» J union» were defeated t»at 
n«t# by the Pont Perry O H A. in
ter media tea by the snore of • to 2.

The game wee very lent from 
start to fthdsh, but the _ Midgets 
Wane Inclined to rough it too much, 

«aerating Use lessee frequently.
The beat men on the ice wee Leon 

Koyl, point el the Lindsay team. He 
in a very strong player. The MM- 

wO| have a fast teem this year
___ lack the system of combination
wlsioL the Pert Perry ,boye excelled 
in last night.

The Pont Perry team hase been 
practicing on Seogog Lake for some 
time pant. They ana all good skat 

■» and pretty stick handlers.
The Midget* play their tiret U.H. 

A. game on New .Year’s night ag
ain* the Pont Hope champions.

The Charlotte street team pree- 
tice tonight at the Beoek attest 
rink between hen and nie Ten o’clock. 
All Use playeeu are requested to 
he out. The Guild will put up e stiff 
fight to caplane the cup again this 
year. ______

SOME STAR JOTTINGS.
The Star, k> Mo report of the Pe

ter borough-Marlboro games, baa the 
following ;

•Wihùteroft mode come spectacu
lar ruafaee, although a good defence 
would here stopped take, if they were 
hard checkers.

La rag, in goal for Peterborough, 
rep ’ 
ta ease
OIW biter oft, in spite of iqjury Jo 
Me hand e tew weeks ago, was the 
beet man on the Me end Ma ruehse 
wore good. Morgan also "bowed up 
well. Crowley an* Glover, J>nti! the 
utter Mwa* tonoed to reftâr# in- tbe 
second hall, ortmg to *“
Me head by coming In contest with 
the puck, made a hard jlufenee to 
get through. ; ■ ’

FROM THE NEWS.
The visitor» won oo their mérita 

playing a brtitiwr game _et all etag- 
m than the kmati, who were onti 
saved Mom an ovorwiseimuW defead 
by the ramnrkable work of . Tyner

Th^gatne wue a faasri good exki- 
bitron White cult wes the pick of 
Un men on the Me, while Morgan 
and Cnswiey were also ^prominent. 
The wwrk of W. Brown tor the 
Marlboro* rttraotod conrtderable at
tention. Last year be pleynd junmr 
for the Broadview» and look* Jike a 
•find." _

CURLING
The following wore the result* uf 

the matches at the curling rink last 
night ;
Neill

Cameron

proportion of the coat of graoolith-

atedtiy got down oo hie kooaa 
esc hie goal bom being scored

Morph et

St anger

«hip 7
Brown 

6kLp XI

Skip •
Fitzgerald 

Skip 19

«tip 10
Wallace 
Skip 4

fitip 10 | 1 •

,
• ; Wood
It «kip 1Ç

AN APPLICATION 
TO PARLIAMENT

City of Peterborough Will Apply 
for a Lot of Private Legis

lation
Notice « hereby gireu tiha* 4 

application Mill be made on he hall 
ol the City, of Peterborough to the 
LognUtiv» Assembly of the P>rov- 
MKe of Ontario, alt the» next tiiession 
thereof, for am Act for tÀAe folio'w- 

purposes.;
1. To authorize and ratify an ag

reement between the Oounoil- - of the 
sa*d City and Henry Coates of 
Perth, Soorkmd, and Joseph Dun- 
tv oodie, of London, England, or The 
Coates Manufaxatuniug Company of 
Canada, Limited, and any Bylaw of 
the Corporation required to be pass
ed’ to carry out tthe same.

t. To aiztiborise tbo said Council 
to punofackse Lands inside- or 'outside 
the Limite of the City to be used 
tor manufacturing purposes, and to 
issue debentures for bbe purchase 
money tJhqneof, and to grant or lease 
the same or -parts thereof to manu
facturers on such terms as may be 
agreed on.

3. To authorize the said Council 
to acquire by purchase or lease Ma
ter 'powers or wader privileges, or 
electric power or the plant ot any 
Company engaged in the .business of 
electric lighting in the Municipal
ity and to develop, transmit, use and 
dispose of same.

4. To authorize the said Council 
to construct permanent street cross
ings in the said City and to issue 
debentures to pay for same.

S- T» provide that the Nomina
tions for Mayor, Aldermen, Mem
ber* of the Board of Education and 
Water Commissioners for the City 
of Peterborough be held on the 24th 
1*9 Doaembetr, in each year, un
less that day is Sunday, then to be 
held on the 22nd day j)t Decem
ber, and that the eleotion be held 
on the 1st deyr of January follow- 

or if thait day ia Sunday, then 
on the following .day.

6. To oooetiitujte the Water Com
missioners of the said City a body 
corporate. _ v

7. To authorize the said Water 
Commissioners to levy and collect 
a water rate upon properties front
ing on streets along which water 
mains are laid and to provide that 
all water rates shall be a Men on 
properties served wêtth water or 
moins ; with right of distress and 
sale as in tthe oaae of unpaid' taxes.

5. To toâHj and confirm the 
following bylaws ;

Bylaw No. 1215 to provide for bor
rowing $35,000 for a Public School.

Bylaw No. 1221 to provide for bor
rowing $7,200.63 to pay the City’s

IN MEM0R1AM
Lines written on the death of 

Mr. John Crowe of CaYa«* who 
died, Aug. 30, 1906, aged 54 years,— 
A dear father thou ayt gone to rest, 

Gone to that home above,
Gone to reign with spirits bleat. 

And Christ, whom thou 'didst love, 
ft.*
Our home ia strangely said and lone. 

Thy loss we deeply feel q 
But God so wonderful and kind. 

Our broken uearts can heal.

We miss thy form at home, abroad, 
We mists it everywhere,

And oh what sorrow''fillet our hearts 
Aa we his vacant home do see.

O thou dear departed £uher«
We know It is chat. Father’s wHlfc 

And to that will we; bend.

•We know that round the great white 
throne.

Thy ransomed spirit sings, «
The everlasting praises.

Of our Lord, The King; of Kings.

And in that land of heavemly bliss, 
Where Christ himself did reign. 

We hope upon that glorious shore^ 
To medt with thee again.

We’ll lay our woe at Jesus’ feet. 
He’ll all our burden* bear.

And live in faith and trust, till called 
Tp meet our loving father there.

* FRIEND.

ie sidewalks constructed in 1905.
Bylaw No. 1223 to provide for bor

rowing $8,226.59 to pay tthe pro- 
poidion of the cos* of granolithic 
sidewalks constructed in 1905 secur
ed by Local spenial rates.

Bylaw *Nok 1229 to fix hhe* assess
ment at tthe Canadian. General Elec

tor Oomnonv. Limited.
Bylaiw No- 1232 ta ki ahe aeeesa- 
MSI ft J. J. Turner A Sons.
Bilanr No.------to orovrte for bor

rowing a further soon .pt 621,000 
tor a CoHrgnW Inatitute.

Bylaw No.------to provide lor bor-
row.wr $13,850 for reconstructing 
and rrpsiriuft bridge».

Bylaw No. —— to provide for bor- 
rowiiqt 615,000 for a mein sewer on 
the right of way of the Grand 
Trunk Karikwoy.

Bylow No.------to aid The , Rapid
Tool Company, Limited.

Bylaw No. —— to provide for bor
rowing 68,000 for drainage purpose* 
in Wards Now. 3. 4 and 5 and for 
making future payment» under By
law No. 689 out ol general taxes.

K. H. D. HALL,
City Hoik it or

Dated at Peterborough this 19th 
day of December, 1900.

HOW’S THIS? -
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F J CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned have known 

P. J. Cheney for the last 15 years 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fi
nancially able to carry out any ob
ligations made by his firm.

WALD1NG, K1NNAN ft MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure ia taken in
ternally, acting dirent!/ upon the 
blood and mucous narfaeos of the 
system Testimonials sent free. Price 
75 cents per bottle. Sold by all drog-
fi,Take Hall’s Family PUto for con
stipation. , . ____________

Resolution of 
\ the Navy League

Canada Should Assist in Naval 
Defence of the Empire

The following as » copy of the re
solution adopted by the Executive 
Committee or the Navy League, To
ronto Branch, iïtb Dee., A.D., 1906;

"Tim* it is not cooeiateet with 
the true interacts j>f Cqpadu, either 
from a political or from au econo
mic point of view, that we should 
continue to negket all preparations 
to take our part in the Naval De
fence of Mae British Empire, and 
that it ia a duty We owe to our
selves, to oar floating commerce, 
and bo the Empire, that we yhould 
ley the foundation* of a broad. Na
tional Maritime Policy, in wihieh. Na
val Preparation will go band in 
hand w*h the development of a Ca
nadian Mercantile Marine, with the 
encouragement of the Canadian ahip 
building industry, and with wearing 
for Canada her fair share of the 
world’s maritime transportation."

RURAL DEANERY 
TO MEET HERE

to All Saints’ Church Thursday, 
January 10th.

The next regular meeting of the 
Rural .Deanery of Northumberland 
and Peterborough will be held in )^1 
Saints’ church, on Thhrsday, Janu
ary 10th. Paper* wilt Me tea<T by 
Rev E A. Pickford, Norwood ; Rev. 
A J Reid, Campbeliford, and Rev. 
E. A Langfeldt, Peterborough. The 
special preacher for the occasion; wi 1 
be Rev Canon Spragge, of Oebourg. 
Further particulars regarding the 
meeting will be announced in due

Mrs. Susan Kelly of New York, 
.was burned to death while lighting 
a Christmas candle yesterday.

You have read the tailor Boys 
plea — Buy to-tay tor your din 
nor to-morrow “ taMor Boy* 
Canned Ooodo, Tomatoes. Corn 
Peas, Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better goodo. Do 
you got “ tailor BOy” or eubstl 
tutoo?

Address to the Electors
OF THE

City of Peterborough
To the Electors of Peterborough :

Ladies and Gentlemen,—-In ;omp.i- 
ancr with the reques* of a large num
ber of influential ratepayers, I have 
deetyep to dffer myself as a candidate 
for the Mayoralty of Peterborough 
for the- year 1997. I assure you that, 
in aspiring to the position of Mayor, 
I appreciate the responsibility of be
ing intrusted with the duty of pro
moting the interest»' of a city of whose 
position and progress. I, in common 
with every other citizen, am justly

IDENTITY OF INTERESTS.
All material and business inter

ests and their betterment and ad
vancement are centred in, and bound 
up with the good government, good 
standing and progress of Peterbor
ough Therefore, to put the matter 
upon no higher ground, if I receive 
the honor of being elected Mayor, k 
will be to my personal interest to do 
all ii. my power for t>« growth. Up- 

I
OUI OF SCHOOL
BECAUSE OF COLDS msiks.; %** m' ' education in the public schools anA

THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN WILL 
ACQUIRE LUNG TROUBLES,

WHICH COULD BE AVOID
ED BY USING

DR. CHASE’S gm 
LINSEED AND .

TURPENTINE

Collegiate Institute, and in which, as 
remarked, my present and future are 
centred
SYSTEMATIZE MUNICIPAL WORK

As a member of the Council for the 
past three years I have endeavored 
to serve the interests erf the rate
payer* faithfully, and the knowledge 
gained by service on all the com
mittees of the Council, and, for thd 
past two years, respectively, aa chair
man of the Manufacturers' Commit
tee and Board of Works, and the care- 

Thc records of attendance at the > ful study I have dewoutdio all muni
cipal questions, give me such experi
ence as will place me in a position 
to so systematize, the operations of the 
nachinery of municipal government as 
as to give the best results for the 
least- expenditure of money.

GENERAL POLICY.
My policy for the coming year can

Toronto Public tic-bools show that 
ten thousand children were absent 
on account of colds during a sin
gle mouth.

“Tbe worst enemy .of all to tbe 
child, so far as keeping him from 
school m concerned, apparently is 
the common, every-day cold,” «paid 
Dr. Uoedetwld, in Ius report to tbe 
Ontario tie bool Association , i™ J"-v -

“Not only does tthe cold prove an , be briefly stated—promoting the m- 
eneuiy in ttbto way,” he continued, « terests of the general mass ot the 
“but it is well known that many ! ratepayers, which is the first con- 
of the more serious diseases follow 'sidération—a liberal and prudent 
from the simple cold. As t result attitude of encouragement to indus- 

J*".„P1|S0trwMte^N<agtriea to ******* h» Peterborough, and 
ÎÏZ? the ^nmT^f usiSSus infer ; adoption of a general po.icy Kiok- 
tious diseases, tthe mono easily .find Peterborough the Uw
a place to multiply somewhere in • dustria! and commercial centre, and 
the organism.” the rallying point of the Midland Dis-

Parents who make a practice ot itrict and Eastern Ontario. This would 
keepu^ Dr. Dhase’s Syrup of Lin- involve the provision of acoommoda- 
seed and Turpentine in uhe house tion, within reasmable limits, for con- 
h.avo at hand the most certain means » veBtlons gatherings—district, pro. 
of curing coughs «.Ids, vilicla, ,nd Dunlnion-dcsiiog wuk
bronchitis sod po*#iTelj| preventing the ;lgricu|luraJi gjirjiog and other 

iLlnuts |intrit-ain of tho diatiict of which 1>- 
poaacas more powbtlHie* of danger ,te« borough m the natural centre.
than a common sold, EXEMPTION CONDITIONS.

Mra. R. D. Turner, Broadview, N. I
W.T., writes ; "We have seven child- My policy in regard to the nnprove- 
nen aoid have used Dr Ctsaro's Syr- ' meet of condition* in the city will 
up of Linseed and Turpentine lor p, „ continuance of that I have ad- 
every oo* of thee and vwh good Twste<| Council and which has 
results. We g«* four botti«" *‘* been adopted in principle by theCoun. 
time and find at a good remedy ! .. 
te break up coM on tib* lunge.'

Not only ie Dr. Qhaae'a Sr nip of 
Linseed and Turpentine a positive 
sure for croup, bronchitis, —hooping
cough, asthma and aesere cheat 
cold* but X ie ahm a preventive of 
ell diseases of the lung».

Dr Chaee’a Syrup of Lin seed and 
Turoentine, 36 rent», a bottle, at L’ dmdm* oe Btnmroon Brtro A 
Co., Toronto. The portrait and ■*- 
nature of Dr. A. W. Ohae* tbe fa
mous necoipt book auttwr, g re oq 
every bottle.

. Four men were wounded, two erit- 
Mally in a pistol battle at Williams- 
port, W. Va, lafX night. | , <

In regard te the exemption of, or 
fixed asaraimvnt for, industrial es
tablishments, I have advocated, and 
still advocate, the ado(Aion of con
dition.» which will require such eeti 
tabliahmente, not to obstruct local im
provement*. such aa sidewalks or sew
er*. but, on the contrary, require 
them to bear their proportion of the 
coat.
PERMANENCY OF IMPROVEMENTS 

With regard to pending street _r 
tensions, I shall continue the policy, 
adopted by the Council and put into 
motion by myself, till Aylmer street 

.as «eh aa George street (which ia

370 “THE EA1D” 370 Geeige-St HIE rAIi\ George-A.
if 370

!

Holiday Goods

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOW
EST IN THE CITY. SEE OUR 
STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING 
ELSEWHERE. IT WILL PAY 
YOU.

F. C. CUBITT, proprietor.
W. A. WESTC0TT, ■uuoer |

1

practically open now), is extended to 
the southern boundary of the city.

I firmly believe that all expendi
ture of .money upon streets should 
be, a*i far as possible, for works of 
a peimanent character. In the build
ing Ol permanent pavements, I hold 
that policy I advocated, (which was 
adopted by the Council), of building 
crossings at street intersections at 
the same time as the general work 
is dene, should be continued.

WitL a full appreciation of the 
great injury done to our streets by 
promiscuous disturbance of the sur
face, 1 , introduced a by-law provid
ing for the laying of connections to 
tilt tftredt line at the time of waver 
construction, thus avoiding the ne-1 
ceesity of digging up the streets at 
frequent intervals. In this connec
tion I will, if elected, use my influ
ence to make financial and executive 
provision to restore the streets dis
turbed by sewer, waterworks, gas, 
and other excavation operations to 
their original condition, with the 
least possible delay £Rd at the mini
mum of expense to the general rate
payers. so that the public, for whose 
use tbf streets are intended, will have 
the advantage of the beat street con
ditions

SURFACE DRAINAGE.
In the interests of the business men 

and citizens generally, I regard the 
proper care of our streets as of tjie 
utmost importance, and as proper 
surface drainage is one of the easiest 
and most essential means ot main
taining them in good condition, and 
as thin can be effected with compara
tively trifling expenditure, I shall, if 
honored with your confidence, make 
it a point to provide the begt con
dition of nurfaoe drainage possible.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
In regard to the question of muni

cipal ownership and operation of pub
lic utilities in general use, 1 am in 
favor of the principle, subject to the 
condition that, as Mayor of the city, 
if elected, I .must be convinced ‘be
yond the shadow of a doubt, that the 
acquirement and operation of any 
public uti.ity, will be in the interests 
of tin citizens St large and reasonab
ly certain of yielding satisfactory re
sults This covers my position in re
gard to the general principle as well 
aa to the electric lighting, gas, and 
power propositions now before the 
public. The acquirement of such 
utilities should be done on purely 
business principles— the ttity ehould 
not, because it is a corporation, pay 
one cent more, or one cent less, than 
their carefully ascertained value.

TO GET GOOD ADVICE.
To this end I would advocate the 

constitution of an Advisory Board, 
to consist of representatives Of the 
Trade# and Labor Council, of the 
Manufacturers’ Association, of the 
Board of Trade, and of the 
Water Commissioners, such advisory 
board in consultation with the City 
Council or Manufacturers’ Commit- 
•tee te pass upon the details of any 
proposition before Its submission to 
the people. |

In respectfully soliciting jour 
koten and influence 1 might say In 
summary that, in addition to what I 
have specified, I shall use my best 
efforts, if elected, to so discharge my 
duties as to promote the bedfc inter-- 
cats and prog re» of the city, and to 
creditably %nd «at iefactor I y repres
ent the citizens, without distinction 
of clw nr interest. ^

Yopro very faithful*y,

ROBT, HICKS

Geiteral Eloy Alfaro, act Log-Presi
dent of Ecuador, has been elected 
CometLtutidnal President of that 
country. CARRIAGE PAINTING

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LOTS
Wo have 75 Iota for eaie in verj) 

desirable locations, ranging in price 
from 6175.00 to 63.00, that we will al
low a discount of 10 per cent. 6tf If 
purchased within two weeks from 
date of tbÿa Isaac. Remember, thin 
offer don’t hold good trie dej over 
time specified.

A FEW SNAPS IN HOUSES. '
Nice Frame House, very complete, 

$890.00
Sped house, nice verandah, parlor, 

aittmg room, ’kitchen, back kitchen, 
wood ahed end stable. A splendid 
bargain to close quick, $1,000.60.

SPECIAL OFFER.
New Brick Hose, up-to-date, com

plete in every respect ; first-class 
plumbing, all beautifully grained, 
front and rear stairway, worth 
$2.800.00 If cloned in two weekV 
we wlli take $2,500.00. „

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
387 Water Street. ’Phone 386

I have taken over the carriage and vehicle pain* 
brn department of Mr. B. YeUand’s beetaese, and 
wfil byflad^io have orders for everything In my

First-clam work done In all caam£

JAB. J. SHADQETT
As B. YeUead’s Muser etssal

—L

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN C01PANY

435-437 Georg. St Pat.Thorough

HOTtiCB is hereby given that a 
quarterly dividend for the three 
months .ending December 61st. 1906, 
at the rate ot lit 1

SIX PER CENT.
(&%) pep annum

has been declared t-pon the capital 
•took ot this institution, end the 
same will be payable at the office ot 
the Company in this city on and after

WEDNESDAY, THE 2nd. DAY 
OF JANUARY, 1907.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 17th to tbe 31st day. of Dee. 
1906, both days inclusive. ; ;

By order of the Btmrd. I ( i .

W. O. MORROW,
Managing Director

Peterborough, Dec. 14th. 1901

FOR YOUR NEW 
YEAR’S DINNER

TURKEYS AND GEESE
IN ANY QUANTITY

Fop From 12c to 13c 
Çer Pound

J.J.Howden
*61 OBOHOa STREET.

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed hie 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

aidCOAL 
WOOD

All Builders. Supplies.
Offices, 248 Murray and 168 StmeeeSti

R.HICKS «Co

REAL ESTAT B FIRM
406 George St.

We have leveml desirable houses to let 
from $9 oo to $16 per mneth. Also many we! 
located d veilings to soil all purchasers. Prices 
from $i.ooo»p. See our list.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
■eft Phene No. 141.

Keel Estate Dealers, 41
C. BLKWITT

Wood

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood 

tings 
and if 
Hard 
and

A. Me]
Sae
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THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 
WITH INDIVIDUALS,( FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 
DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR BANKING 
CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS.

I

Capital, $3,800,000 
Reserve, $4,800,000.

Enquire by personal interview or mail of J. . FULTON, Manager
Peterboro’

HONORED BY
CONGREGATION

Presentations to Rev. F. J. and 
Mrs. Scott Last Night

Th, esteem In which Re.. F. J. 
and Mrs. Seott are held bj the con- 
grcfation of "Murray street church, 
and the regret felt at their departure 
from the city, were evidenced to e 
marked degree last night. At the 
eton, of the regular Wednesday 
night prayer eer.iee, Mr. and Mis 
Seott were wafted upon by the eon. 
gregation and each greeented with 
a hat doom. gift. Mrs. Seott was gi
ven a beautiful gold watch and chain, 
and Mr.' Seott wan made the recipient 
of a well tilled parse. An address 
In eooaeetion with the preeentatioo 
to Mr. Seott was read by Mr. Ald
ridge, and was aa follows

Deaf Mr. Seott,—As a church and 
eongiegatlon we sincerely regret that 
yet are about to leave us, but,we are 
glad that the love of Christ con
strain# you to enter a wider, and per
haps a more heroie field of useful
ness. foreign missionary work.

Dating year pastorate of over two 
years duration, the blessing of God 
has rested on your labors, for the 
church bee prospered.

We pray that title happy beginning! 
of your career may be an augury of 
good things in the future, a fore
shadowing of the time when the ap
proval of the Master shall be yours.

When Mrs. Seott and you are tit 
Bolivia, the Peterborough friends 
wf|! take deep Interest and sympathy 
in your work, and hope that some
times you may think of no.

With this purse, please accept our 
heartiest good wishes for a ' Happy 
iNew Year.

On behalf of Murray afreet' -Se. 
tie: church and congregatL#».

„ , _ iW. AMflUUCE.
Peterborough, Dtoc. «bh, 19U6. 

add to welt honor.-.
The presents!*' n to Mrs. Scott, 

was made by 41#. Vincent Eastwood, 
who m doing so spoke ss follows :

"In assigning toine time pleasant 
tank I feel quite sure that it will 
prove quite- impossible for me to 
find language in my limited vocabu
lary. to in any degree express fit
tingly the sentiments of title church 
towards our pastor and Mra Seott, 
« thin occasion. I might, however. 
Bay that I have hoard several mem - 
here, express, and have also expres
sed myself similarly, that it seemed 
somewhat difficult to understand the 
shakes at a mission field, in view of 
I be magnificent prospecta Mr. and 
Mra Seott, certainly had here in

ML A. W. MASTS OC 
CATARRH CUBE... 4UC.

h «set direct to the dtoawW»syjgaaa
ÇmmtM Md Haw Fever. ÏHw« 
AD «Wlerm. or Dr. A. W. Cbtm 

Mm Co. TnrotH- mmd BUM

our own Canada, uud more especially 
in good old Ontarib. Here we bav$ a 
land o£ sunshine and promise, a land 
of singular education»! advancement, 
and opportunity. \ CeTtain we are, 
that neither Wo. Carey, bor Adou- 
iram Judson, were fiev,er called upon 
to leave etich inviting surroundings, 
liowever, we have now learned to 
know .better, and that (heirs is a 
choice from the supreme Standpoint 
of duty. The divine command has 
taken deep hold of theih. hearts, and 
minds,, and I am well sure we can 
all have great hopes, of a bright 
future for them in their chosen field 
They have surely gained our aTfec- 
feetiems, 4nd effectively secured our 
confidences, and it is tmfy fair to 
saj. that wo know that io that for
eign land, they will also secure those 
confidences, that will make a Har
vest of souls. and ultimately their 
own complete And all oattefying re
ward. ! This church will fpok for
ward to their return in due time, 
that we may look into their counten
ances, and know that m their labors, 
joys and sorrows, that it has been 
well with' them. On behalf of the 
church and congregation, I now 
beg to ask Mrs. Scott to accept this 
watch and chain as a slijjht mark of 
our esteem and respect for you, and 
sincerely trust and believe that as 
it marks the hours and dj^ys J! 
your sojourn, that you Will be sus
tained hour by bou^ and day by 
day by the Master, in your especial 
sphere, wherg bravery and heroism 
tha*xthe world seldom 'knows of is 
tbany times recorded in unwritten 
characters on the scroll of worldly 
fame.** * •

Short addresses, expressing re
gret at the departure of Rev. Mr. 
Seott and hts wife, were given by re
presentative members of the con
gregation. ; They, Vhile regretting 
the departure of their beloved pas
tor and his wife, understood4he no
ble purpose that actuated them in 
going to> Bolivia, and wished them 
er^j success In their pew, field of 

1 labor. * <
Mr. Scott made n,n appropriate re

ply, in which he thanked bis congre
gation most heartily Tor the honor 
that had been done himself and his 
wife by thç presentation of the hand
some gifts, and also for the ma^| 
kindnesses that had been bestow» d 
upon them since thev came to Peter
borough. It was with regret that 
he was,leaving the c Prorogation of 
Murray street church, but he be
lieved that he tould not refrain from 
answering the call for more mis
sionaries to carry the light of the 
gospel into dark Bolivia.

During the evening, light refresh
ments were served, and a social 
time spent.

Rev. tod Mrs. Scott leave îit a 
few day* for Bolivia, South America, 
where they wHf engage in mission
ary work, being carried on the 
Baotjat church. ; Deep regret fs 
felt at their departure from Peter
borough as they were "exceedingly 
popular, not tmfy among tjie people 
of their own congregation, but 
with citizens generally.

Mrs Chamberlain, of Peterborough, 
has removed to the village, and, we 
understand, will open up the Mid
land House, and run it' as a temper
ance house.-—Lukefield News.

FACTS—Jmt Plain, Polnfd Ftoti

You Should be Well Dressed 
For New Years:

Everyone wishes to be, and we can help all who f 
wish to appear in correct style, and at Holiday Liberal I 
Prices. *

Make a Note of These
Full Dress Suits $22 and $24 

Tuxedo Suits, $22 and $24
Tuxedo Coat and Vest, only $15 J

Prince Albert Suits, $20 and $22 
Fine Soft Finished Material, well «
Tailored with the Stamp of Fashion ♦

Full Dress Shirts, $1.50 and $2.00 •
White Kid Gloves, 50c and 75c 

, Full Dress Vests, $2.50
_ Perrin's Kid Gloves, $1.25, $1.50 

White and Black Ties, 35c, 50c
EXTRA TROUSERS —Every man wears two or three pairs 

Trousers to one Coat.

Merrell & Meredith 1
Outfitter» Far Gentlemen end Their Bonn.

Nee, *7» and HT i
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Agricultural and Horticultural 5 
Societies’ New Regulations

New Act Comes Into Force on February ist 1907—No 
More District or Township Shows—Name of Society 
\Vill be Taken From NSme of the Place in Which 
it « Held,

As the dates for the annual meet
ings of the Agricultural and Horti
cultural Societies are near at hand 
our reader» will doubtless be inter
ested in learning something of the 
laws that will govern the procedure 
of thene organizations. ■ % #
. The new laws come into force on 
February 1st, 1907, Ipit the» next an
nual meeting of these organizations 
will be held on the captes fixed un
der the old act, vjz., Horticultural 
and township societies on January 
9tli, and district societies, on Jan
uary 16th, and the usual two weeks* 
notice must be given in focal jiapers 
together 'with bill» posted in places 
of common resort.

In future societies w'ill ygo longer 
be known as “District*' and “Town
ship,” but every society To the pro
vince will be placed on the same ba
sis in regard tq its receipt its
government grant, abd will receive 
such 4trant in proportibn to its ex
penditure for agricultural purposes 
during the past* three jrears, as 
shown t»y their sworn jumual state
ment to the Department of Agricul
ture. A definition of what mav be 
considered “expenditure for agricul
tural purposes,” Is given m thp act.

Societies .will be known ^ the 
name awl place where they held 
their last annual Yxh»bitioo unless 
they prefer soahe other, them the 
new name must be determined by 
the members thereof, and approved 
by the Minister of "Agriculture.

Under the new law "it will not 
he permissible for horticultural so
cieties to offer prizes for competi

tion at exhibitions held under the 
auspices of agricultural societies. 
These last named organizations may 
Use their own funds for. offering 
of prizes "for horticultural exhibits.

Hereafter no jirlzes can "op offer
ed for grade male stock. Spring stal
lion and cattle shows sTiall receive 
a special grant equal 'to one-half 
the sum expended, but such cum 
shall not exceed $50. Where seed 
fairs are held the gnaximum E**114 
shall be $25. » <

Societies investing in horses, cat
tle, sheep or swine, for, the improve
ment at stable, will receive a grant 
ranging from $50 downwards, for 
each registered male animal ip these 
classes.

No boteiety shall Tie entitled to re
ceive a grant exceeding $800. Under 
the new act, restrictions in regard 
to the conducting of games of chance 
have been made more stringent.

The annual meetings to be held 
in January, of "district, townshhip 
and horticultural societies, which 
for thevlast time will be convened 
under the old act, will be the most 
important ones in the history of 
these organizations. All who are in
terested in makirar of primal import
ance the educational features of 
these societies, and in improving the 
quality and quantity of the products 
of the farm, factory and garden, 
should "attend these meetings _ on 
January 9th and 16th. <

Copies of the new act arovcrniog 
agricultural societies may he had on 
application to J. Lockie WHron, su- 
nerint«nient of agricultural ami 
horticultural societies. Parliament 
BuMdings, Toronto.

at the table.

Stories That Will Interest
Peterboro’s Baseball Fans

Barrow and Walkins are 
Hoodoo - Superstitious

Ed. Barrow of Toronto, who Las 
quit the game, was a fighter for 
fair, but a man to put up against 
the world when it come» to ’being a 

_hwrd' loser and playing thejtame is 
Watkins of Ir.dianapoMs. If there 
ever was a man whot waited to rvin 
games, he i* the one. *lle played 
scientific ball, too. None of your 
just get-up-and-takc-a-c banco with 
him. He played the game all the 
time, like the boys with the big specs 
play chess. «Twice a week h* had the 
team go out to the park, when the 
team" was at home and have signal 
practice. Barrow used to kick if 
the men would sing on the bus a/ter 
losing a game, and Watkins would 
do the same. “This ain’t any glee 
eluh,” he would fay, “and just save 
your music until you win *£ganje.”

Dad Vaughen, while not a cross 
manager, hates to lose a game 
about as bad as any gf them. Once, 
after he had lost a g «me 1 asf season 
one of the men on the ‘bus begatn to 
h*08Ti “Rocked in the cradle of the 
deep.” Some of the others ctÿmed in. 
Dan sat quiet for a little white, 
and then he said,—“If yon fellows 
that are being rocked in lûat Cradle 
think you belong to a party of 
pleasure-seekers and tourists, I want 
to tell you that you, are Jway off.” 
—Boston Journal.

Danny Friend, the youngster who 
Was a sen sa th hi among the left-hand
ers for a few y ears hMdt an odd -su
perstition. If anyone at the table 
with him at luncheon before a crame, 
ordered anything soar or pickled, he 
was morally certain that he would 

beaten if he pitched that after,

On the days when ’hinny was 
slated to pitch it waj funny to see 
him dodge away from The table 
where Hill Dehten was eating, for 
Bill mode 3 specialty of pickled 
food a, going from cucumber pickles 
through the list to pickled pigs’ feet, 
if he could get them.

When players * discovered Dar- 
ny*s superstition he had to eat 
alone or forget his hoodoo.

“Anv time you talk to a ball play
er, Whether he is hitting above or 
Yelo-w .3QP, rou’ll hear complaints 
about the injustice of the fouj-strike I

Hard Losers — Pickles as 
Men.
rule.” remarked Bill Joyce, the third 
baseman <ü the old Boston team in 
1891. "I think that the rule nas 
most of them bluffed into believing 
that they are at the mercy of the 
pitcher, and they go to the pla.e 

_ready for the sacrifiée. When I nee 
a fell on lève the bench in the crisis 
of a game, «tumble to home plate 
« if he wwhed someone else had his 
job, I turn my back or shut my eyes 
in disluat. ' Give me the Rlberfield 
type of ball' player—the felloqr that 
hustles to bdt confident that he is go
ing to hit K'tf H cornea over, and hot 
raring a continental whether the 
pitcher's offtfring be an outeurve or 
an inahoot, just so rt is over the Ivin 
in the regulation limits. AU the 
good batsmen that I remember were 
always willing to tali* one or two 
strikes. All they wanted was the 
one thal was left. No pitcher was 
eve so good that he is not affected 
by the confidence of a good batsman. 
And the reverse is true' If the pitch
er ever gets a batsman on liis ilaff, 
the lattrrr is a mark.**'

There was one hall player who was 
driven out of the business and 
muet to death by supersti-ion. That 
man was little Billy Earle.

Just flow it happened no one seems 
to know, or ever Bid, but Billy be
came a hoodoo. It was whispered 
around the league that Billy possess
ed the evil eye. Ilia fellow-players 
btga.a to shun him. Some of them 
scoffer at the idea, and continued to 
room with and chum with the ,‘itt'e 
eatcLer. Men on other teams shun
ned him as if he were a pestilence. 
They believed that Karle could and 
did hoodoo him. Billy had delved a 
little int ohypnotism—perhaps that 
started his ill-fame. A series ol odd 
happenings #11 connected with the 
ealehci .served to strengthen his 
bad reputation. One of bis fellow- 
catchers borrowed liis catching mil, 
and in that game his hand was Ibidly 
torn. Someone else used Billy's 
but, and almost was killed by it ioul 
tip shooting against his own ♦ace.

Earle's reputation ss a hoodoo b,— 
earni so bod that It drove him out of 
basiball. The following year a mem
ber of the Cincinnmati club, feeling 
sorry for tbs little fellow, who was 
in toogh luck and unable to find 
work anywhere, because ,7f bis 
evil eye," bought Billy's baseball 

shot. The first day he wore Them 
he b,ok« Ilia leg. Even to this day 
if you offer a player one df Billy's 
bats, gloves or shoes, he wi'l lodge

The years have sped since first I led 
You to the table, dear.

And you sat over there alone 
And I set smiling here.

A year or two flew past and you 
No longer eat alone;

A little one was in your arms.
Your darling and my own.

And then another year or so.
And some one else was there,

And Willie sat near me, yon know. 
While Trottie claimed your care.

The years have sped since first I led 
You to the table, dear.

And you looked queenly at the loot 
And I felt kingly here.

To-day, as I look down at you 
On either side I see 

A tow ol hungry little ones 
All gating up at me.

We've added leaves, one after one. 
And you are far away—

Aye, thrice aa far. my dear, as on 
That happy, happy day.

But though we sit so far apart— 
You there and I up here—

Two rows ol hearts from my fond 
heart

Stretch down to yon, my dear.

Thank God for every extra leaf 
The table holds to-day.

And may we never know the grief 
Of pulling one away.

ARCHDEACON M’DONALD.

Plum Puddings
From Over ’Orne

Mails Bore Many Packages of 
Eatables to English Newcomers
Touching remembrance* have for 

the laat few wanks been irriving 
in Canada for Ma new settler* 
tram their friends in the Old Coun
try. The post oftiee authorities bare 
been receiving thousands of pack
ages to be forwarded to their own
ers in all parts of the country. 
These tokens took many forms but 
the meet usual Christmas gifts 
ware edibles mads at Jreae. Indeed, 
in almost every ease, the Customs’ 
declaration on the packages of this 
type from England handled by the 
post office in Toronto, anoonneed to 
all and sundry that the contente 
included "one plum pudding, value 
three and Six." In many instances 
three gastronomic pussies so ehar- 
a atoms tic ol England, were aecoai- 
fanied by other es tables equally ex
traordinary, eut* es minée pice, 
candiee, nausagve, etc. Wqollen soaks

Wl,bt thickness suited to
Arctic climate were 

li >n large quantities
to colomsti from Greet Britain. At 
the same time the malls I re viré Ca- 
nada for England also included gift* 

Wl1 "or»« «0 indicate 
that the Christmas dinner was a 
portentous and important feast **At 
Ome." A number of packages goihg 
to frueode in the Old Country, con
tained, not silver-mounted manicure 
sms, red neckties, or snob artistic 
trifles as raser relations in this coun
try usually exchange at Yuletide, 
but substantial quantities of butter 
and eggs, and commodities of the 
kind' - i ; i (

BASEBALL
Hairy Burridge, the well mown 

catcher, who played with the Shel
burne seniors senior elaat season, and 
who arrived in the tity Christmas 
night .has aeeepted a position on the 
press-room staff of the Review of
fice The Review now has sn ex
ceptionally gtrong battery—Contey 
Burns, pitcher, and Hirry Burridge, 
catcher

•A committee ha* been appointed 
to revise the laws ôl Cubs.

Visited the Indians In the Frozen 
North In the Sixties.

One of the makers of history in 
Northwestern Canada ia now spend
ing the evening of hie days in Win
nipeg at his modest residence, S7 
Macdonald street, venerated by those 
who know him and hie life’s history. 
Hie active years were chiefly spent 
near and within the Arctic Circle, 
the Yukon, the Klondike", and other 
districts whose names gdld has since 
made familiar to the world, which 
were traversed by him in the long 
ago.

He was ordained deacon i Decem
ber, 1662 and priest In 1868. He was 
first stationed,ns Church Missionary 
Society missionary at Islington, Win
nipeg River. In 1862 he was selected 
to establish a mission at Fort Aux 
Liards, Mackenzie River District, but 
he proceeded instead to Fort Yukon. 
In 1871 he removed to Porcupine River, 
and in the next year to Peel River, 
where he labored until 1904.

Proceeding in 1862 from what was 
then called the Red River Settlement 
to Fort Yukon, Archdeacon McDonald 
labored there among the Indians, who 
were composed ol numerous tribes, 
and who annually assembled in the 
summer at that port for the purpose 
of fur-trading with the Hudson Bay 
Co. During hie stay there of eight 
yean, the Indiana in the surrounding 
country were visited, both in winter 
and in summer. . ____

Thousands of miles were traversed 
annually, either in canoe or boat in 
summer, and on enowshoea in winter. 
At first only infants were baptised, 
but after four years the adults gave 
such evidences of their belief in and 
of their acceptance of the truths ct 
the Gospel that it wee considered ad
visable to examine them when they 
assembled at the fort for .purposes 
of trade. Having found that they 
had an intelligent uurieratandini of 
what they had been taught, the arch
deacon administered beptiem to them, 
not only at Fort Yukon but along 
the line of travel from that fort to 
the fort of the H.B.C. on Bell River, 
a tributary of the Porcupine, and the 
Indiana across the mountains at Peel 
River, when it wae found that the 
number of baptised men. women, and 
children amounted to about 700.

From Fort Yukon tribes of Indians 
were visited about 460 miles down 
the Yukon at the confluence of the 
Tanana. where gold wae afterwards 
found. This river ia not as large re 
the Yukon. It takes its name, as the 
word implies, from the Glacier Moun
tains. At first the natives held them
selves aloof from the missionaries, 
but after three or four visits all gave 
in their adhesion ; over one hundred 
of them received baptism and the fol
lowing year about three hundred more. 
These tribes had to be addressed 
through an interpreter, fine #f them
selves, who could speak the language 
of the Tukadh, the people among 
whom the missionary resided.

During these 42 years of residence 
in the frozen north, Archdeacon Met 
Donald was accustomed to visit the 
different tribes of Indiana on the Up
per Yukon and below the confluence 
of the Porcupine River with the Yu
kon. all the way to the entrance of 
the Yukon into the Pacific, and as far 
as Norton Sqund, where there waa a 
depot of the Russian Fur Co., which 
passed in 1867 into the hands of the 
United States of America through 
purchase.

Monthly Malle te Hudson Bay.
Steadily the bounds of civilisation 

are pushed northward in Canada. The 
Prince Albert Advocate, whieh is pub
lished in the town nearest to Hudson 
Bay, records in a recent issue the 
fact that "Capt. W. Mackensie-Walke 
has returned from a four-months'pat
rol of the district lying between Win
nipeg and Split Lake (a new poet just 
established) within 340 miles of Fort 
Churchill on Hudson Bay. There are 
a line of poets that will be connected 
ty dog trains operated by the police 
this winter from a Mint on the C. N. 
R. to Grand Rapids across the head 
of Lake Winnipeg to the old histori
cal Hudson Bay poet, Norway House. 
There a detachment ol the Mounted 
Police is stationed, who take up the 
patrol to Split Lake via Croat Lake 
and down the Nelson River country 
and from there the Split Lake detach
ment will patrol on to Fort Churchill, 
then they ell return the same way; 
the whole journey of some MOO miles 
having the object of keeping regular 
monthly communication with the 
Mounted Police poets established on 
Hudson Bay."_______________

Atlantic Recard.
Thos. Kinsley, purser of the steam

ship St. Paul, had crossed the Atlan
tic 900 times on the arrival of the vessel 
at Southampton during week ending 
Nov. lOJbgretv holding the record.

A Good Thing is Sure to bo Appreciated

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA (Maple Leef 
Label)

la gaining In favor every day. Our output last year was double tl 
preceding one. The most healthful and nutritious of beverages.

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO *

< ► The feminine muni is often perplexed to decide what the gift shall be for a gentleman 
friend. It is our privilege as well as our mission to dispel such donbt. Here 

are suggestions, all appropriate, and such as are appreciated.

Holiday Gifts 

for Men 

and Youths

WATCHES
CHAINS
LOCKETS
CUFF LINKS
STUDS
UHBRELLAS
CARD CASES
Cigar uses

WALLETS 
BILL BOOKS 
SH0KING SETS 
SHAVING BRUSHES 
TIE PINS

CIGAR CUTTERS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
TIE CLIPS 
CIGARETTE CASES 
FIFES
HATCH SAFES 
FLASKS
SIGNET RINGS 
STONE SET RINGS 
ASH TRAYS 
SUSPENDERS 
CULUR BUTTON BOXES 
MILITARY BRUSHES

CLOTH BRUSHES 
HAT BRUSH 
SOAPBOX 
SHAVING SETS 
TRAVELLING SETS 
GUN METAL PENCILS 
GOLD « SILVER PENCILS 
PLAYING CARDS, la earns 
COMBINATION BRUSH 

SETS la eases.
INK WELLS 
PIPE SETS

Our Selections ere Varied and Sure te Plesse.

il W. A. Sanderson & Co. II
Issuers of Marriage Licenses. A

HH»l»t4»4»4t4444m4tttt»l»4t4ll»ttM4H»»t»tHtH; !

HOCKEY
STRATHCONA8* PRACTICE 

The Strathoona hockey team mil 
practice at Brock street rink jitter 
the Queen’s-Peterborough game on 
Frida j nig»bt, Instead of thin even
ing. . . - t I _(

TELEGRAM TALK 
The Telegram, speaking of the 

Peterboro’-Marlboro game Bays ;
"It wasn’t groat hookey by a good 

deal, but it Mma h%rd work all the 
time, and bobh teams were gust 
about ready to qoirt when th«e time 
came. There were few brilliant feata 
apart from Whêheroft’e great burst» 
of speed and grand «tick handling, 
and Tyner’s magnificent work .In 
goal. The rent of the play was just 
ordinary, marked by no especially 
notqwrobhy feature, unless rt were 
th-a t T wde p taint y the first ga mo 
of tibe year. w

Peterborough looked the better 
team even though ahy Metitraviek

and Wasson. TMr bad tbo morn 
speed even without Whit croft 
combined someiwibat fan ter, but their 
s boobing wae alow end inaccurate, , 
and besides Tyner mi* art bis zbest. 
Neither checked back closely. Marl- 
boros bees use they .tacked* the speed 
and the visitors for some unknown 
reason. And tibia oetited the Ddkes 
a string of goal* when, with Glover 
off, t*he»y dr«iw Orowley out, sod 
had no one to bent but the goal-i 
keeper. ______

TO-NIGHT’S PRACTICE.

The following members of the sen
ior hockey team are ask d tc turn 
out for practice tonight at 7 o’clock 
sharp:—Glover, Lang. Moore, Whit- 
croft, Morgan, Parncj|r Graham* 
Crowley, Rose, Myers. Magralh, 
Winch VanEver/s Ferguson.

Persia’s new constitution Will be 
signed in the course of a day or twd.

YOU CAS TAKE THE 
“FAVOR” HOME.

.as that’s what it is for. Confection
ery favors this holiday season are out 
of the ordinary—in fact they’re un
ique We have a choice lot on ni» 
and must say our

HOLIDAY CANDIES AND , 
CANDY “FAVORS” ,

will merit the approbation of every; 
on.» o. you. ; l •

B«j your C4>nfeetionery liberally ss 
it*z fresh, pure, sweet, and cheaper 
than usual. . : *•

T. H. HOOPER, «."rr,..*-.

fis, steel, Iron and
VW. and all kinds of <

SODEN’S
Are offering the best values in

^Holiday Goods
To be found in Peterborough. Remember we arc Headquarters

for

TOYS, SLEIGHS,
FANCY GOODS,

BpOKS, CHINA, Etc.
Examine our Stock, You will find many suggestions for 

useful PRESENTS, and for this week we are offering very 
SPECIAL PRICE INDUCEMENTS.

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

—



We Will Keep Your Clothes 
In Good Shape

Let us clean, prate and repair them. All 
irerroents intwiwt while to our «wieewdon./ 
we ere repreeenlatlvee of Hobberiln Bruw. 
Toronto. Lc* us lake your 11 manure for a 
flne Huit or OvercuaL .Satisfaction gmu- 
anteed.

••MAC.- 446 George Street.
Cleaner and Promoor.

/

J.

LUMBER
•nd BUILDING MATERIAL of 
kinds. Hhingk*. Heantliug, Jotala aad 
Bin Stuff. Moulding», Caeto*» end 
Be*, end all kinds of finish.

Boxes end Box Shook». .
alf; McDonald estate

Point 8c Ctnrtm Mill. Pwhoro««h-
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. PROBABILITIES
Friday, light wind* and fair, 

turdaj, fair and milder.

8a- $1800
FOR SALE

PETERBORO’S SHOPPING CENTRE I PAIR’S;

WE’VE BEEN 
SEARCHING 

■ THE STORE
For left-overs from Christmas selling. The result of our explorations 
have been displayed on our Ground Floor, and there are some fine 
things, let us tell you. But we want to sell them, and sell them quick, 
and the best and safest way is to put such a low price on them that 
you cannot resist the temptation to buy.

Only a few of the many bargains can be detailed to-day.

AN AFTER CHRISTMAS SILK SALE
3 More Silk Opportunities—3 Groups

At 26c At 36c At 76ç
Regular Valuer joc to yjc Regular Values, 75c to $! Reg. Values Si.co to $2.00

LADIES’ EMBROl’D AND LACE HDKFS, 10c EACH
Regular Values 15c and 20c

4 ORLY HDKF BOXES
ning

kerchiefs. Reg. lfalue $1.00
Saturday at 60c

RAFFIA BASKTS, 2 for 16c
Regular 15c and 20c

EMBROIDERED HDKFS
Régulai Values 20c and 25c
Saturday 2 for 26c

LADIES’ INITIAL HDKFS
2 for 16c

Only a few left. Regular value, 
15c Each

All Xmas Fancy Articles at Cost 
Saturday and Monday

" Newspaper" Bargains are easy to find. Real Values are less.

Every Ladies’ and Misses’ Coat. Suit or Skirt 
is a Bargain Now

i , “ No profit" prices prevail throughout this Department. The new"
est styles and best qualities all are cut in price and must be sold. No
reserve.

After Christmas Bargains Prevail in the 
Carpet Department.

Special Values in Carpets, Rugs, Mats, Portieres, Lace Curtains, Oil 
cloth and Linoleum, Drapery Goods, Furniture Coverings, etc.

Edkiit

Will bay caaatry store 
situated near Peterborough 

in tflirivSng village, well established 
ooaineas end doing fme trade. BudCd- 
ing is two storeys'1 and o/f brick 
construction, lias good cement cellar, 
furnace - and, other conveniences. 
Stable on the premises. Ga>d Lot 
suitable for gardening purposes goe# 
with the property. ^Buyer might ex
change for city property.

TO RENT
Two or three comfortable louées 

near the General Electric for $10.00 
and hip. i

INSURANCE
We are agentss for old and reliable 

Fire, Life, Accident and Liability In
surance Companies. Enquire for 
rates end particulars as to poîioieg 
issued. . i

J. J. Me BAIN A SOW
Real Estate ail Insurance Agents.

Office Cor. Simone end George-ata. Phone 454

WHEN YOU BUY
Silverware
Yon want the bent and mnet serviceable that 
your money will buy.

You are assured of getting that kind here. 
Wecanaell you solid silver or the beat plated 
ware, which looks like .Sterling and wears 
minuet as well Make it a point to see our 
Christmas line in _ -

KNIVES, FORKS BERRY BOWLS 
SPOORS BREAD TRAYS

SUGAR SHELLS BISCUIT JARS 
CAKE SERVERS 8ALAD BOWLS,Etc

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

lumr of Morriogo Linnui,

THE STORE THAT NEVE* DISAfKMYS

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale in dTparte of IK* tity or douutiy.

INSURANCE-Fire, Accident, Sick«®«JPUu 
Glass, Burglary, Guarantee.

W. MIGHTR. G. Ivst, Special Agent.' 
tfftUeursa SL Phone 2 Bell '

HOLIDAY PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specially. 
Taken day or night at LENDRUM'S
STUDIO, 170 Charlotte St. -

SPECIAL BARGAINS
New Hoove, well built, containing 4 Red-room*, City 
water and electric lights. Con veto* ntiy situated to 
large factories. Terms to suit Purchaser.

_ Acres Choice land, 80 Acres in high state pf 
cultivation, well watered and frnced, good orchard, 
comfortable Brick House and frame Outbuilding». 
41 miles from City. Abo Farm tStock and Imple
ment*. ÇHty Properly taken in partial exchange. 
This is a rare chance. Lfu not mb» U- 
TO RENT—iérge BoaMlog House, conveniently 
situated to all worts. Immediate pm- CIO An 
session. Rent per Month vIO.UU

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
Pbox HI 136 Haew Sue

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
1S3 Hvs-nta Sraarr West of Oriental Hotel

If you wish a rig of any kind for any occasion 
ring us up and you will Dud ever) thing up-to-date 
In the livery line

D. MoKBRCHER, V.B.

ALL FANCY

NECKWEAR
REDUCED TO

CLEARING PRICES

THREE DAYS
End-of-the-Year

S A L E=

Friday, Saturday and Monday
LL through the many Departments of our Store 
. there are lots of broken lines that have got the 

order to go. We can only specify a few. You’ll 
find many things suitable for NEW YEAR’S 
GIFTS and you’ll pay only a fraction of their 
worth. Thus we’ll commemorate Our Big 
Prosperous “ 1906" Business.

Handkerchiefs
For New Year’s Gifts

65c and 7sc BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS in 
plain hemstitched or embroidered initial, 
and fancy Swiss embroidered Hand- A Q 
kerchiefs, reduced to .................. s*wCT

Fancy Silk and Lace Trimmed Hdkfs AQ 
reg 50c each, reduced to.......... .. * ~

Lace COLLAR and CUFF SETS, in white or 
ivdty, reg. $1.25 the set BA
" educed to........ ........................ ■ ® CTReduced to

Coats and Skirts
YoU’ll Save Much

1 The Famous NORTHWAY GARMENTS 
included in this clearing sale. All top 
notchers of style and elegance.

3-4 and 7-8 Uugtb lack Kftf Ceats
$2biOO Black Coats reduced to.................. 15-00

13.50 Black Coats redticed to 10.00
9.00 Black Coats reduced to......... .............. 7-50

7.50 ami 10.00 Tweed Coats reduced to.. 6.00

Twfd and Cloth Brets Skirti
$6.50 Dark and Light Tweed Skirts reduced to 3 50
450'Tweed Skirts reduced to........................ &98
5.00 Black Box Cloth Skirts reduced to...........3 98
Q.00 Venetian Skirts reduced to............ 698

HOMEFURNISHINGS
$1.15 Notiinghtm LACE CURTAINS 
Reduced to.................... ..

Frilled CURTAIN MUSLIN wilh lace a i 
anddnnertiao on frill, reculer ICC 
Reduced to.................................... .........

White Enamelled CURTAIN POLES wilh corni- 
gatediWW, wilh bOchelr ; regular A /Wl 
2°c each x
Reduced to.. ................................

8/4 English Tapestry TABLE COVERS, assorted 
assorted shades ; deep kndlted a 
fringe ; regular $1.75 1
Reduced .........................................

SHIRT WAISTS MUST 00
Novelty Silk Waists in fine Jap Taffeta 

Silks, Uce and insertion trimmed, 
with myriads of fine tucking, etc. 
Regular up to-$$oo PA
Reduced to.............. •• ® ”

An Assortment of Wool Taffeta, Velvet
een, Crispine and Cashmere Waists, 
worth from $2.soup to $3 1 Q Q 
Reduced to...................... le CTO

TABLE NAPERY
FOR NEW YEARS

loo Yards extra quality Pure Linen Satin Damask 
TABLE LINEN, full 7* »«*«* fWpt
wide ; rvgular $1,00 yard ^ g
Reduced to ..................... gppMM

50 Doren Turc linen TABLÉ NAPKL 
30x20 incites regular $1.7$ doseo^
Reduced to......... ............................“AS

Real Battenburg linen LUNCll CIX)Ti|S and 
BUFFET RUNNERS, worth a 4 
up to $2.00 led
Reduce. 1 to ...............................

CLEARING OUT THE LEATHER GOODS YOU’LL SAVE HALF ON LEATHER GOODS

More Donations
to Children's Aid

The Children’s Aid Society acknow
ledge with thank* the following do- 
natiore:—Coldyprings Sunday .sell00", 
Ot on a bee. $5.HO ; Frank Fairien, $1.00; 
lady friend, $5.00; J. IT. Mann, Bridge 
north $7.00.

383 GEORGE STREET

WANTED
IS KXPKRIKSCKI) Uwnl 6err.nl, » 
1 Nuleemeld. flood war* paid. Refereoce.

A(U>ll » MRH. ÏUVMJ. 1* Uub.Oer

/«r Jib tr tm gent.

FOR SALK
HORSE AND SI.EIGH. doubla or alaeto. The 

I Iktrae to lu good shape. James How 179 Harvey 
«* north end near Kteombe"*. 3d

TO RENT
TAUEMSHKI) BEDROOM aad partly furnished 
T Rite!ten euUabto tor ligbi I,. ..sweeping. Abo 
ew of halt Vent rally heatod. Apply to Heview
Otto toe address.

TO BINT
t HOUSE recently occupied by R. B. Roger*, 
wq. All modern improvements. Apply to 
KOUKRB, 137 Hunter Street.

TO RENT
_____ ___ ,.IK, eorner Rmm and BeUiune
> unua with railway Wdla*. Apply to Adam

TO RENT
'OK DOWN IF. STREET, 7 room* hardwood 
lOU tlo»>ra, fireplace, furnace and modem

DoWMR STREET, 9 rooms, furnace 
IGÎ/ aad modern improremeoi* a rorwt com- 
rtabto house. Apply » LINDSAY A MIGHT.

SPECIAL NOTICE
We will tirank eu, partie* that 

have accounts against un, to .end 
them to nie ut once, and same will be 
pel* at one.. We will alao thank 
parties owing un eoeoont* t» eall and 
pa, or remit to am before die end 
of the year, an «fat we can get our 
books squared up.

Wishing . re r y one ah* compliments 
of tim Season,, we nre.

Yours truly,
j, r > 11 j. j. Ttauaei * sons.

gesf And goutid
LOST

ON RATURDAV, AN OVAL OOIJ1 BRf ifX’H.
with, black design- Finder will be suitably re- 

warddd by leaving at Review Office.

LOST
çys[ FRIDAY IaASrr, on Ge«w*e.streel. a Pattern

Fancy Drew in a paper Finder pk
return to «4 RVB1DGK Vlly.

LOST
CHRISTMAS Nlfll! between erwner of 

_ B—Bnptwnd Oeoreei 
StM„ a O*.Id Cliain Bracelet Under pfcaw krew at
thtooftee.

■____■ iCT, 1
and .ktoiitb Ht*. a>vl i

gtUBTMl

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Manufacturer, of Knitted Goods of all hinds 

Club Good., Custom Work a specially.

364 WATER STREET
(orroerrs .police static*)

You are invited to call and 
e the high class work turned 

out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

874} George Street*
Ertiancr—Hal) door neat to S. A. Ohe’a

The Beehive !
The Lediee’ Big Reedy-to- Store

CLEARING OUT THE ODD LIMBS BETWEEN XMAS AND HEW YEARS 
SPECIAL SALE OF PRETTY FOBS AND DRESS SKIRTS

CLEARING OUT THE FURS

We have just a few furs left and be
tween Christmas and Ney Year’s Day 
we have decided to clean them out.

9 Fur Collars, were $2.50, special 
price between Christmas ami New 
Year’s Day for $148

only, Fur Mufis, were $$.00, 
special price between Christmas and 
New Year’s Day tor $3.48. ■&

2 only, Fur Stoles, were $15.50, 
special price between Christmas and 
New Year’s Day for 810 48.

3 only. Sable Stoles, were $20.00, 
special price lwtween Christmas and 
New Year’s Day lor 814.88.

Ladies Silk Belts, all the latest 
AiiVti were 25c, 50c, 75c and $i.on, 
your choice between Christmas and 
New^Yea£2^ÜLÜ^iZ2£iB.*iui*—

LADIES’ PBETTT DRESS SKIRTS
Between Christine» end Hew 

Year’» Day, we are going to clean 
out eome Ladles’ Dreea Skirts 
this leaion’a latest styles—

Between Christmas and Mew 
Year;» Day, I» Drees Skirt» regu
lar prices $3.00, special price be
tween Christmas and Mew Year’» 
Day for $1.3».

10 only, Dress Skirts, were 
$3.76, Special price between Xmas 
and Mew Year’s Day tor $1 OR

1* only, Dreea Skirt*, were 
•6.00, * pedal price between 
Christmas and Mew Year’s Day
for 32 96.

LADIES’ MANTLES
We have a few Indies’ Mantles left 

that we will sell between Christmas 
and New Year’s Day for 50C.

BEAUTIFUL EVEIIIG WAISTS
Have you seen our dainty Evening 

Waists? the latest New York styles, 
NEW STYLISH ATTRACTIVE 

Let us show them to you___

Visit of Grand
Patriarch Powley

He Speaks of the Growth of the 
10.0.F. Encampments

Mr. Joseph Powley, of Toronto, 
Grand Patriarch of the Grand En
campment, I.O.O.F., is in the city and 
will pay an official visit this even
ing at a joint meeting of Mount Heb
ron anti Hiawatha Eacamparents.

It L* expected there will be a large’ 
attendance of Patriarchs.

Mr. Powley, who wm elected to 
hi* exalted position at the meeting 
of the Grand Encampment here in 
Align*! laut, w an enthusiastic Odfi
fe low. and is assistant secretary of 
the Grand Lodge, I.O.O.F. Several 
candidates will receive the Patrb 
archal degree to-night. Mr. Pow- 
ley instituted Stirling Encampment 
laat night, and Napanee cm Wednes
day night. He will go to Montreal 
to-morrow. On January 12th he will 
inMliiuit- a new Encampment a- Or
illia. where t6e Grand Lodge of Odd- 
fcl.owi wiH meet next year. Mr. 
Powley report* the work of the En
campment as being in a flourishing 
condition, and during hi* term of ef- 

' Gee expects to report the institution 
of «even or eight new Encampment*, 
and the resuscitation of two or three 
more He has already visited many 
Encampments, aad will be kept busy 
for several weeks yet. ,

Ask to see the Beehive Venetian Dress Skirt, all the new shades, it is very 
stylish and attractive, price $8.00.

Keep in mind the free Embroidery Classes in February. There are many new \ \ 
styles of work this season.

The Beehive
The Ladies’ Tig Readjr-to-Wear Store

FOR 17o 
The Port Hope Knitting 

Works will place on aale all 
thla week 180 dos. heavy rlbb- 

l black wool stocking» for 
17o. Call early.

The By-law for
New Collegiale

Will Receive the Sapport of aH 
Who Have Best Interest of 

City at Heart
Ex-Al*. Adams, the sew oatj trea

surer, is strusglj is Jar or of the 
b)lai* to provide an additional $21,- 
oeo lor CoUtgist* Isetiteu purpose. Night prisse IB, as, «a,

which will be presented to Jbhe el
ectoral on Jan. 7th. A Review repor
ter saw Mr. Adame thee afternoon 
in reference to 6he matter and found 
that he thought tha* the b,l4wi 
should receive the support of ev
eryone.

Mr. Adams said that anyone who 
had the best interests or the city 
at heart could not fail to support 
the bylaw. He had heard no oppo
sition to it and did not think that 
there woufd be any. In faot be 
heard no one apeak either tor or 
n gainst Hbr bÿkanv.

The £X-i*kdenman said that when 
$50.000 had already been voted for 
the purpose of building a Collegiate 
Institute, there was no other reas
onable course to pursue but to 
vote the extra money needed to 
complete bite building. Hie thought 
that there was no doubt that a new 
Collegiate Institute building was 
needed, and for these reasons vw 
in favor of the bylaw, which he 
thought would carry without trou
ble.

’ ALD. HICK’S COMMITTEE 
_____ ROOMS

Aid. Robert Htinks, »wyorally can
didate, has opened up committee 
rooms at 432 George* etredt, in the* 
premise* occupied by thto Autom
atic Vaudeville Co. Room» open to
morrow' and every day until the el
ection All Mends and supporters 
of Aid. Hicks are cordially invited 
to make there rooms their Ji

BECOMING GLASSES
We have every style of frame 

and mounting and we guarantee 
our glasses both accurate and 
becoming. r 

Consultation free.

A. A. FOWLER, Pbm. B.
- EYES IQ HT SPECIALIST
with JOHN NUGENT, Dmotat

Eyesight tasting in evening by appointment

quarters.

CHOIR ENTERTAINED
Charlotte Street Cksrck Mssidass 7,hat 

Pieasast Ewsis$.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Collier. .Wel

ler «treat, laat nipht entertained, fjj 
the members at Charlotte etreet 
Met ho die l chore h choir. A meet en
joyable evening rasa «pest in sons», 
music and eoeial inter coarse Mr.
and Mrs. Collier proved ideal enter
tainer* end mere accorded a heart/

td rote at tiaanka.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
NEW YEAR'S DAY aaoim— won JAN'Y l;t

Erect Shipman Sahrjit. the Fame*. English Player.
LAURA BURT and HENRY STANFORD. (Urn 3 Sir Hemy Irving Co.) in a

S*hOQO Production of

“ DOROTHY YERMOH, OF HIDOOH HILL ’
A Romantic Piny In Poor Acte, by Cbna. Major nod Paul Ketfer, author, of "When Knight

hood Wm is Florae.. ” Seperlt Cmtume,. Magnificent Scenery, Ji
Ratines 3 pm. toman. #. 3», M, Tie. Children He. Ri^t Prise., 36. 36, It, île, #1AS

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
CHARLES H. YALE’S

THE WAY OF THE
Wilh the Menetana Acting I nodraw Dogs. A

’ r'/'

■ "1 £
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DR. F. P. MoNULTY
Omet AND Residence : 

Corner Monter End Stewart Streets.

8. f. FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.
M.R.QS, E^TkÿUA,-Lm(t.; Lie. Voiy <* 

191 Brock Street

Di. 6. STEWART CAIEROE
omet and Residence :

No. 273 Charlotte St 'Shone tl

T* Popham McCullough
MD, ETB, EAR, NOSBenâ THROAT. «MRce- 

Bwnovedto 166 Brock Street Peterborough.

DRS. LEACH, 4 GALLIYAN
Office: 834 Hunter St.

(Formerly occupied by Dr. Ootighlin)

nions. Beu aie.
Special Attention, by Dr. Leach, te 

Dtaaawa el Women,

gtnbu

J. E. MIDDLETON
L. D.B, D.D.B.
and Graduate Royal Oc 
reona. Sucoeaeor to R.
4* George Street.

DR. R. P. MORROW

MASTER OP DE 
Medalist. R.D.C. 
•rer China Hall,

DENTAL PÜRGERŸ, and Gold
& Offlce-14s hM oi 

No. 1, Otrnarof
old stand 

Georgs,

DENTISTRY
DR. W. c. GOWAN

pared to render professional services.

Va*»7

mm
R. B. WOOD

AMUrnWR, aOLIOrroR, toa omm removed 
from Beak of Ccanmeeee Building to «5 George 
meet, recently occupied by K- B. Edward. Morsr

BA

W. H. MOORE

iLICIT Ok, lu the Supreme Omit

*n.*uta

HALI. A HAYES

, SOUCtrOIM end NOTARIES
lUO, Hunter Sweet, ~
1th Church. Mow 
of ta Wet.

Peterborough, next to 
to Lose u die lowest

LOUIS M. BATS»

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(flermmom to Ftretton A Hull) 
BARRimTJtS, Ere.. Peterborough 

ol Hunier and Water Sts

w. a. DAvroeo*

BDMISON A DIXON
BARMSTE88, ROUCTTORR. Em Office le Ois

on'• Bluet, comer ot Hunter ted George streets,
oeer Dlckeoe'e more.

DIMII8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTERS, SOUCITORR. NOTARIES,

«II Water Stnet, Peterboruugh. 
as.fenr eeuse a

IrUriaarg #ai|e«i

B. R. POOLE
VETERINART SÜRCE0N

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Éng. G.O.V.C aed F.O.V.M.S. 
16 years experience.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY
420 WATER STREET

Oppedte P.OJ Phone deO-Nlght or Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

O’CONNELL ft CONDON
AS1MXBR8, eoucniw, NOTAMES, Etc

Canadian and United State. Patent Attorneys 
Uf Hunter Street, two doom west cf Poet Office.

its wrong starch that costs fjf------------------------ —right 1 A
The price you pay for a package ^ 

of Celluloid Starch is an insurance 
against ctothes-vwedting. Per ddr 
right starch saves clothes and saves 
mote than clothes. People never go 
hack so the wrong starch once they've 
tried thé right—That's Celluloid Starch, 

needn't cook It ,
•ticks

The price of CeikJoid Starch buys 
just this: A starch that needs no cooking 
.... that's made so it can't possibly ever 
stick or ding to dw iron ... .that swells 
under the heat. *o there’s never a pudrr 

. in stiff'starched things . *.. that gives a 
far better finish with far. far less in* 
rubbing. Isn't that a lot for a few cents 
to buy, .. . , isn't it. when you think 
of the trouble common starch makes ?

saves two costs
Less rub-mb the iron give, the «arched 

pieces, longer thorn pieces keep from 
going m pieces. For it’s the iron .... y 
more then the wear . ... that wrecks 
searched things. Han't, a starch we 
say will save that wear.... end save 
worry inning day. If it will de àar. 
it’s worth the com. .... isn’t it now ?
You can’t believe all dial’s true 
of Celluloid Starch until you test it.

now get Celluloid Starch

IMER, IENNET A tOODWILL

BARRieTERR, CKKKSTORA Els,* Water Bt 
Peterborough. Téléphoné No. HI.
Money as Current Rates 

Upon Baey Terme.
in,' \ • r:w. Menirr. ’S» 1» OOOBWILL

Office, «outreat

Capital Paid Fp.......................——Hi v - . . ’ ’ 11000.00»

NK DEIT.-Iulerest allowed ue d, 
a sad upward M ourmnt mice. 

FETERBOMOCOH BRANCH.
K. EARDLEY-WILMOT,

CASH *j£ KING !
BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

$7.30 ÎSÏ
BEST IiARIT WOOD W-OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM «4 00 UP...
nr 1 nr Any or* wlehilc lo gin rtel 
|F|t \ I a trial can obtain any quantity 
A » desired, largeur small.

1. E.A. FITZGERALD

Writ Issued Against the
Cobalt Mining Company

F. S. Malcolm and 200 Other Subscribers Want to 

Know Why They Can’t Get Shares—What the 

Court is Asked to Find.

Toronto, Dec. 28.—At Osgoods Hall 
yesterday on behalf of Frank Scott 
Malcolm of Cobalt and other tender- 
era for mining privileges in Cobalt 
Lakes, W. D. McPherson issued a writ 
against the Cobalt Lake Mining Co., 
Limited, the Macdougal Audit Co., 
Limited; Sir H. M. Pellatt, Thomas 
Birkett, George F. Henderson, W. D. 
Rochester, H. 8. Southern and F. R. 
Latehford, to have the rights of the 
several subscribers to the tenders for 
the mining privileges ol the Cobalt 
Lake ascertained and declared, and 
to restrain the transfer of the said 
mining privileges by the trustees lor 
the said subscribers to the defendant 
Cobalt Lake Mining Co., Limited, or 
any person or corporation, and to re
strain the defendant, the Macdougal 
Audit Co., Limited, and other defen
dants from paying over the monies 
deposited by the subscribers, and re
strain the said defendant trustees 
from making any agreement with oth
er defendants for the allotment to 
said trustees or to the said other de
fendants or to any other persons of 
any share of capital stock of the said 
Gobait Lake Mining Co., Limited, 
other than in consideration of the ac
tual payment in cash of the par value 
of the said shares and for a receiver.

MO Frozsn Out.
Mr. McPherson said that it was the 

intention of the plaintiffs to have the 
court find by what right the defen
dants hsd Rssurne^^Jjajjdli^the

Business of the company when the 
subscribers hsd no voice whatever, 
and furthermore to learn why a cou
ple of hundred subscribers residing in 
Cobalt were not allowed on the sub
scription list.
, On the other hand Britton Osier 

stated emphatically last night that 
the Cobalt Lake Mining Co. had noth
ing whatever to do with the Cobalt 
subscribers. The Ottawa syndicate 
might have had. but they say not.

"It is just a case of a couple of 
soreheads," continued Mr. Oeler.

When asked about the Treasury 
stock being issued to present share
holders, Mr. Oeler explained that both 
the Ottawa and Toronto syndicates 
were largely oversubscribed.

Directors Elected.
The Cobalt Lake Mining Co. was 

organised yesterday with a capital 
stock of 85,000,000, divided into five 
million shares of 81 each.

The following were elected direc
tors: Sir Henry M. Pellatt and Brit
ton Oder, Toronto; Thomas Birkett, 
Q. F. Henderson. D. B. Rochester, 
H. 8. Southern, and Frank Latehford, 
Ottawa; John H. Avery, Detroit, and 
George E. Drummond, Montreal.

Nothing was done At the Ontario 
Cabinet meeting yesterday as to the 
disposition of Kerr Lake, none of the 
recent tenders for which was accept
ed. There was some discussion of the 
matter, said Premier Whitney, but ne 
action.

BANQUET TO RAILWAY MINISTER

Hen. Mr. Emmet-ton Outlines Forward 
Policy For People's Read.

St. John, N.B., Dee. 28.—The first 
Liberal convention tepid .in New Bruns
wick since the Ion generd election 
opened last night with an attendance 
of several hundred from dl over the 
province, and considerable enthus-

The harmony of the event and Its 
poll tied usefmlnee» were, however, 
considerably marred by the fact that 
only a small number of the delegates 
were able to secure tickets to the ban
quet to Hon. H. R. Bmmerson, which 
followed the opening meeting. Of the 
600 or more in attendance only HO 
could be accommodated at the Union 
Club.

Organization was proceeded with by 
the excluded delegates, who trans
acted business and elected ' officers 
without regard to the absence of the 
Minister and the fortunate banqueters

The dinner itself was an elaborate 
and highly enthusiastic affdr. The 
speech of the evening, given by the 
Minister of Railways, was broadly 
optimistic in tone, deprecating the 
tendency to sectionalism, both in the 
east and the west, and urging unity 
of aspiration and action. Regarding 
the Intercolonial, he predicted that 
in spite of the short-year handicap, 
the road oonld make ends meet in 
lgog, and would produce a surplus of 
hall a million the following year.

He outlined a forward policy for the 
road, including the abeorption of all 
the branch lines now owned by pri
vate companies.

Regarding the mail dispute between 
the OJP.B. and Halifax, be laid down 
the propoeiton that no company 
should be subsidised to use its influ
ence in opposition to the Government 
railroad, Canada's greatest national 
asset.' The convention continues to
day. ___ ______________ ___

ENGLAND IN GRIP OF STORM.

Blizzard Which Commenced Christ
mas Eve Continues.

London. Dee 28—The blizzard 
which commenced Christmas night 
continues throughout Great Britain. 
The country ttistricta in most ol the 
northern parts of the country are 
snowbound, trains are blocked, the 
roads are impassable, and isolated 
villages are temporarily cut off from 
communication with the neighboring

IT WAS WILFUL MURDER
Verdict of Coroner’s Jury In 

Fracas on Christmas Day.

A number of deaths have been re
ported of pedestrians who were over
taken by snowstorms in the bleak 
Scottish hills. Telegraphic eommuni-

ahd Irish Sea is greatly impeded. In 
scene instances mail steamers had to 
suspend their trips owing to the 
fierceness of the gale and heavy fall 
of snow. ' «

Germany Also.
Berlin, Dec. 28 —Most of the rail

way trains were delayed by a heavy 
snowstorm, the like ol which has not 
been seen in Germany for a dozen 
winters. Street car traffic and tele
phone and telegraph communication 
were partially interrupted in many

Cut Oft By Storm.
Kingston, Dee. SB.—For the first 

time in twenty years there has been 
no transportation1 between this city 
and CXpe Vincent, N.Y. For the past 
week a connection has been kept up 
by iceboats from this city to Wolfe 
Island, thence across the island by 
sleigh, and then by small row boats 
over the American channel. Teeter-

that a smell boat would be unsafe.

Constables From Parry Sound Are In 
Pursuit of Two Italians, Capelle 
end Murene, Who Stabbed William 
Dew to Death Near White.tone— 
Norwegian's Condition Is Serious— 
Stabbed In Shoulder and Lung.

Parry Sound, Dec. 28.—The report 
ol the murder and stabbing by Ital
ians near Whites tone on Christmas 
Day was inaccurate in some particu
lars. The murdered man was William 
Dow, not McDodd, as reported. He 
was a nephew of J. J. Grant, the rail
way contractor, aged about 21, and 
came from the County of Glengarry.

Frank Capelle was the name ol the 
Italian who committed the deed, his 
companion in the fracas being one 
Eugene Murano. Three other Italians 
of the party ran away when the row
began. 

A NcNorwegian named Faust, who 
came to the rescue ol Dow, was stab
bed In the shoulder, and also in the 
right lung. He is in a serious condi
tion. Two others were wounded by 
knife thrusts besides old man McCor
mick, the owner of the premises.

An inquest was held by Coroner 
Stone Wednesday, and a verdict of 
wilful murder returned against the 
two Italians, Capslle ana Murano. 
Two constables are in pursuit of the 
men. It is thought they have gone ont 
on the railway right of way towards

Lawyer Charged With Theft.
Owen Sound. Dee. 28.—H. G. Tuck

er Ol the law firm of Tucker A Pat
terson was before Magistrate Greaser 
yesterday on a charge laid by Mrs. 
Margaret Carr, Detroit, who allege# 
that he appropriated money collected 
from her era’s estate. Mrs. Carr’s son 
left 880,000, end Tucker claims he was 
to get » per cent, for collecting iL 
Mrs. Carr wants to pay him off with 
8800.

Alleged Held Up.
Port Huron, gich., Dee. Wil

liam Sutton, aged S3, a sailor, and 
David Whelihan, aged 24, Canada, 
were arrested by Chief of Polios 
Mai nee of Port Huron at Alvinston, 
Ont., on a charge of holding ap and 
robbing Peter McNeil oi this city of 
828. Both men have been bound over 
to the circuit court.

Mob Foiled In Its Revenge.
Las Animes, Colo., Dee. 28.—After 

several hours of diligent effort at 
storming the county jail, a mob which 
gathered alter dark Wednesday night 
to avenge the death ol Henry Lave»- 
meyer, a farmer, who eras murdered 
In a most brutal way by a tramp, dis
persed.

The mob worked Its way into the 
Jail as far ae the steel doors by 
breaking down wooden doors.

Des»te Wells and 'tier alleged lov
er, Frank Delaney, committed ,sui
cide in She county jail at Elmira, 
N.Y., by drinking carbolic acid.

A letter from Captain Ktngsmill 
states that the damage to the H.M. 
8. Dominion, wtaoh la 
for repairs, wua not

ad Bermuda

■

DEMOCRATIC INNOVATIONS.

No Class Distinction at Neva Scotia 
Governor's Levee.

Halifax, N.6.. Dec. 28.—Lieutenant- 
Governor Fraser will make another 
democratic innovation here on the
new year.

The governor holds a levee on New 
Year’s Day, as has been the custom 
for years. In the past, however, there 
was a private entree as well as gen
eral reception.

The private entree was for the bene
fit of civil and military officials and 
other dignitaries and social leaders. 
This class distinction caused bad feel-
lBfie

leutenant-Govemor Fraser is the 
first governor to sweep out of exist
ence the private entree, and on New 
Year's Day there will be one reception, 
and that will be open to all classes 
irrespective of their official and so
cial standing.

EXCLUSION OF INDIAN8.

Protest Against Denial of Rights of 
Citizenship In Transvaal.

Calcutta, Dec.‘28.—The Indian Na
tional Congress, now In session here, 
adopted a resolution yesterday, ex
pressing the indignation of the dele
gates that Indians are denied the 
rights of citizens in the Transvaal, 
and voicing the opinion that such a 
policy is fraught with danger to the

le Congress protested also against 
the alarming growth of military ex
penditures.

Royal Invalids.
Stockholm, Dec. 28.—The bulletin is

sued yesterday by King Oscar’s phy
sicians says: "The King remains free 
from fever. His temperature was 98.4. 
The condition of his heart and lungs 
Is unchanged."

Teheran, Dee. 28.—According to the 
latest Information obtainable, the con
dition of the Shah at 6 o’clock yes
terday afternoon wts unchanged. 
Shortly before that time he had been 
conversing in a rational manner.

Fire In Berwick, N.8.
Berwick, N. S.. Dec. 28 —By fire 

yesterday morning, M. B. Anthony’s 
departmental store on Main street 
was destroyed, with all ite contents. 
The loss will be 830,000, with insur
ance of 810,600. The residence next to 
the store was destroyed, with a lose 
of 82.600. Had the Find been blowing, 
the Methodist Church and residences 
nearby would have gone, as all were 
on fire at one time, but were not 
seriously damaged-.

Durand Says Good-By.
Washington, Dec. 18.—Sir Mortimer 

Durand, the British Ambassador, call
ed on Score ta rye Boot and Taft yes
terday and bade them farewell. The 
Ambassador, with Me family, will sail 
on Saturday on the Umbnas.

Bryan a Candidate.
Topeka, Kan.. Dec. 98.—In an inter

view yesterday,’ Wm J. Bryan vir
tually admitted that would be a can
didate for the presidential nomination 
before the next Democratic national 
convention.

COURT FINES BISHOP.

Struck Gendarme On Occasion of Ex
pulsion From Episcopal Residence.
Nancy, France, Dec. 88.—The cor

rectional court here yesterday fined 
Bishop Hnrinazs 810 for striking a 
gendarme on the occasion of the form- 
er’a expulsion from the Episcopal 
residence here.

Spain Offers » Haven.
Madrid. Dec 28 —The Spanish Gov

ernment simply acknowledfetTtBtaae- 
oeipt of the Papal protest on the sub
ject of the expulsion from France of 
Mgr. Montagnini, and the seizure of 
the Archive# of the Nunciature at 
Paris.

The Bishop of Badajoz has written 
to the Archbishop of Paris. Cardinal 
Richard, offering an asylum to all sick 
or aged French priests.

Clergy Refuse Sanction.
Paris, Dee. 28—An attempt made 

to form a general schismatic worship 
association in Parte has met with, a 
formal refusal on the part of the 
clergy.

BRYCE CRITICS UNJUST,

Ambassador Will Net Forget He Rep.
resents Whole Empire.

London, Dec. 98.—(0. A. P.)—The 
Daily Mail say» the fears of critics in 
Canada, that Ambassador Bryoe may 
bo inclined to sacrifice the intereste of 
the British empire, are a little un
just. Mr. Bryce will never lorget that 
he represents the whole Brituh na
tion. and that he will have the as
sistance of "an able Canadian advis
er." is a new departure and an im
portant one. ______ ______

The McGill Commission.
Toronto, Dec. 98.—The commission 

which is to take the evidence of New 
York brokers will leave Sunday after
noon. and will hold ite first meeting 
In the offices of Hughes. Rounds and 
Sherman on Monday at 10 o clock. 
Alter some meetings are held there 
the examination of the brokers’ books 
would probably take place at the offi
ces of the brokers.

In court yesterday McGill was re
manded until Jan. 3._______

Maggie Murphy Sentenced.
Wslkerton, Dec. 28 —Maggie Mur

phy, the Owen Sound domestic, tried 
some time ago on a charge of infan
ticide, and acquitted, came up before 
Judge Barrett on a charge ol offering 
indignity to a human body, was sen
tenced to four months in Walkertoo 
iaU.

NUVENTFORGASFUMES
Chimney In the Harris House 

Was Choked Up by Soot

Enquiry Into Cause of Death of Four 
Members of Family of das. Harris 
at Niagara Falls, Ont.—Man Was 
So Close to Natural Gas Stevs That 
His Left Bids Was Blistered—Lucy 
Campbell's Heroic Efforts.

Niagara Falls, Ont.. Dec. 98.—The 
eoroner’s jury, on their personal in
vestigation of the little cottage where 
almost the entire Harris famjly were 
wiped out of existence by the fumes 
of burnt gas late Wednesday after
noon, unearthed the cause of the pres
ence of carbonic acid gas or fumes 
from burnt gas being in the room.

The chimney was found completely 
choked up with crumblings of brick 
that the gas had eaten out. and that 
had fallen down into the base of the 
chimney. With this was a lot of soot, 
filling it half-way up. It was of a 
moist nature, and solid, allowing no 
ventilation whatever up the chimney.

Over a bushel of the soot and debris 
was- dug out of the chimney, when 
full vent was restored.

Heat Blistered Hit Side.
It is probable that Mr. Harris was 

in bed, and awakening, feeling him
self partially overcome with the gaa, 
put on hia trousers, and, staggering 
into the living room, seeing Ms- wife 
and children on the floor unconscious 
and the flame burning high out of the 
open lid of the stove, tried to shut off 
the gas and fell unconscious into the 
chair near the stove, where he was 
afterwards found, being so close to 
the stove that the heat blistered his 
left side through his woollen clothing.

The little daughter. Myrtle, coming 
In later, the strong fumes stifled her.

It has been learned ‘ that Lucy 
Campbell went back the second time 
and tried to drag her, aunt outside, 
but was unable, and ran outside lor 
assistance. She has been confined to 
her bed since, being very ill from the 
effects of the gas «he inhaled.

Myrtle, the rescued girl, has partly 
recovered consciousness, and keeps up 
an almost constant cry for “Mamma ! 
Oh. where is my mammal"

The coroner’s jury adjourned for 
one week. Arrangements have been 
made for the funeral of the four vic
tims next Sunday at 2 p.m.

Accidentally Shot Grandpa. 
Kingston, Dec. 28.—James Cam bon 

of Mountain Grove, a station on the 
C.P.R. ia Frontenac County, was kill
ed by the accidental discharge of a 
gun lffi the hands of hia grandson. 
The lad was shooting at a target, and 
a mieshot entered the eye of the old 
gentleman. He was 73 years old.

Frozen to Death.
Belleville, Dee. 28—Leaning against 

a fence, frozen stiff, a search party 
found the body of Stanley Garrito, a 
Prince Edward County farmer. He 
was subject to heart disease, and had 
gone out in the woods to cut cord- 
wood. He was a middle-aged man.

Fatal Christmas Tree. 
Woodbury. N.J.. Dec. 28—Mis. P. 

P. Abbott was burned to death here 
yesterday in a fire that destroyed the 
home of her son-in-law, Lewis P. 
Starr, prosecutor of the pleas ol Cam
den County. The fire was started by 
children who were trying to light 
candles on a Christmas tree. Her 
daughter, Mn. Starr, sustained pain
ful Duma._____________ _______

REJECTED SUITOR SUICIDES.

After Quarrel With Intended Bride, 
He Shoots Himself.

Brantford, Dec. 28—Arthur But
te rworth, son of a well-known manu
facturer of this city, succumbed yes
terday morning to bullet wounds in
flicted by himself at the house of his 
fiancee on Christmas Day.

Butterworth paid a visit on Christ
mas Eve to his prospective bride, at 
which a quarrel took place between 
the couple. He called again the fol
lowing day, but was refused permis
sion to make his calls, the engage
ment having been broken. He re
turned to the-house later, walked in, 
and, seized with a mad impulse, shot 
himself with a 29-calibre revolver in 
the presence of the mother of his fi- 
aneee. He was picked up unconscious 
gnA taken to the home of his father, 
Charles Butterworth, where the end 
came early yesterday morning.

The bereaved parents are heart
broken over the sad fatality. The al
lair has created a sensation, through
out the entire city. The young lady 
was very well-known and highly re
spected, and was the leading singer 
in the choir of a local church.

DOCTORS HAVE LITTLE HOPE.

Head ef Saskatchewan Government 
III With Pneumonia.

Regina, Bask., Dec. 98—Hon. Wal
ter Scott. Premier of Saskatchewan, is 
seriously ill with pneumonia, and so 
grave is his case that the doctors are 
holding out little hopes 'of hia recov
ery- _____________________

Provincial Railway Extension.
Toronto. Dec. 28—The Temiskaming 

and Northern Ontario Railway Com
mission held a meeting yesterday 
morning, and decided to call for ten
ders for the extension of the road so 
as to join the Grand Trunk Pacific at 
a point north of Lake Abittibi. The 
exact location of the junction has not 
yet been given oat. The extension will 
be between 40 and 46 miles, and the 
Commission will, rush work ahead aa 
quickly as possible.

Manitoba Elections.
Winnipeg, Dec. M.—Both parties 

are clearing decks for action in Mani
toba in anticipation of an early elec
tion. In the majority of constituencies 
candidates are already in the field, 
end yesterday two more nominations 
were held. Conservatives of Rock wood 
again choosing J. Riley, M.P.P . and 
UberaU of Cypreee W. Myall of Glen-

For- laxity ae Gerernor-General 
of Turkestan, Lieut-General Subbo- 
tich baa been "discharged from * the

Gray’s Syrup
For Coughs and Colds.

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Low
er, Chicago Higher—Live Stock— 

The Latest Quotations.
Thursday Evening, Dec. 27. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
lower than yesterday and corn futurea %6 
higher to %d lower.

At Chicago to-day May wheat closed %c 
higher than yesterday; May corn higher 
and May oats %c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Winnipeg—Futures* cloned yesterday: 

Dec. 7S%<\ May 76%<\ July 77%c hf
LEADING WHEAT MARKE

Dec. May. July.
New York ................ 81V4 84% 83*
Detroit.................. ........... 77 81% T9J4
8t. Louis.......... ........... 72% 77%
Minneapolis .............. 77 7U% 80%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, spring, bush... .$0 00 to $0 00 
Wheat, goose, bush..... 0 67 ....
Wheat, fall, bush.............  0 72 0 78
Wheat, red, bush....... 0 73 ....
Peas, bush. .w.6$0 ....
Barley, bush. ......................0 54 0 86
Oats, bush., new........... 0 39 0 40
Buckwheat, Irtish. .
Rye, bush. ./...........

0 60 
0 72

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Dec. 27.—iRfeal—Spot firm; 

No. 2 red western windftr, 6»; future» 
quiet; Dec. nominal; March. 6e 4%d; May, 
& 4%d.

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed, new, 
4» 3d; do. old, 4a 4d; futures quiet; Jan., 
4s l%d; March. 4s %d.

Bacon— Shoulders, square steady.
Shoulders—Square Steady, 44s.
Lard—Prime western firm, 46a 9d; Am

erican refined firm, 47s Od.
Bacon—Clear bellies quiet, S7s fid; Ci 

berland cut easy. 48».
Turpentine-Spirite strong. 80s.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Dec. 27—Butter—Firm, un

changed; receipts, 10,482.
Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 4072.
Eggs—Steady. Unchanged; receipts, 8132.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cahlee Unchanged -Cattle Strong, 
Hogs Lowea^et fihlengo.

London, Dec. 27.—Canadian cattle In the 
British markets are quoted at lOftc to 
12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8%c per 
pound.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK. 
Toronto, Dec. 27.—The run of live 

stock was not large, less than 20 car 
loads since Tuesday. Trade was dull, 
butchers' cattle selling as liigh as 
84.36 for eight picked, weighing 109 
lbs. each. Prices generally were un
changed, as will be seen by quota
tions given below.

Milch Cow».'
Trade was slaw foe milker* and springers 

it 88» to F» each.
Veal Calve*.

Prlree ranged rrotu 8050 to $S.-» per 
eert.

lhk>Ao nnd Lanbs.
Export ewes sold at $4-50 to $4.88; lambs 

at $5.60 to $6.40 per cwt.
Hogs,

The run of hogs was light. Mr. Harris 
quotes prices as unchanged at $6.15 per 
cwt. for selects and $5.00 per cwt. for
lights and fats.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo, Dec. 27 - Cattle—Steady ; 
prices unchanged.

Veala—Receipts, 200 head; active and 
Steady, $4.25 to $».2.%.

Hogs—Receipts, tiuuo head: slow to 10c 
lower; heavy, mixed and Yorkers, $(U»; 
pigs. $6.60 to $6.63» a few $6.70; roughs, 
$5.75 to $6; stags, $4-25 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs- Receipts, 5000 head; 
■low; sheep steady; lambs. 10c lower at 
$5 to $7.80; Canada lambs. $7.50 to $7.65. 

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Dec. 27.—Beeves—Receipts, 

660, mainly for slaughterers; nothing do
ing; feeling steady; exporta, 16 sheep; to
morrow, 4 cattle.

Calves—Receipts, 407; veals steady at 
$5.50 to $8.50; culls. $4.50; barnyard and 
western calves nominal.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3129; sheep 
slow; prime lambs steady; medium grades 
slow; sheep, $3.50 to $4.50; no prime sheep 
sold; lambs. $6.70 to $8.10.

Hogs—Receipts, 5764; very few on sale; 
martiet nominally lower.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Dec. 27. — Cattle — Receipts, 

about 9000; market steady; com mb n to 
prime steers. $4 to $7.25; cows, $2.75 to 
$4.73; heifers, $2.60 to $5; bulla, $2.40 to 
$5.40; calves $2.75 to $3^; stockera and 
fwdera. Il.ai te 84.80.

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest burning, the best cooking and 

the greatest fhd savers, and the choéccrt 
bakes s.

BARGES, FURNACES, MANTLES,
. ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consult 
us. It will l* to your advantage.

No numbing job loft small or loo large 
Of us to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MCPHERSON
4s CO.

241 Oaoeyo It Phone 118
r.t-j- x cPHxasott awous wAcnmaon

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE'

Arrive. Depart
Undsay, O rill I a, (Midland,) 11.40 am. i»Ml 

Oravonhurst, North Bay, f _ _ —
HtoufvUle an d Toronto.........) 1.60 pm. 538 pm

1145 **
Niagara Falla, Buffalo, Co-( 
bourg, Montréal and East. 1 5.33 pm 9.06 paa'. Duaig, fluiautw utu ust .../

IbuTh^md76aSnS,k:!
Lindsay Local .... .......... 8.15 m 9.10pan
“ - - ............... &19 am 85» am

8,40 p.m. 2.00pm 
f 10.00am 8.30am 
1 6.15 pm 11» pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
bast «aaiva

Lakeéeid

>. m. 11.38 am
Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,

Montreal ..^........................ . 5.15 p. x
Indian River, Norwood, Have-

lock. ..................................... 8.00 a.m. 7.40
Norwood, Havelock, Kingston,

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,

cago. New York .. ......:......... lU8a.m 6.15am
Toronto and intermediate......». 7.40 p.m 8.00 am
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,

0MW...:.Wy.v.At.f«-..-r 12.28 a, in, 5.15 p.m
Toronto, North Hay, Port ) 5.15 am

Arthur Northwest.______ - 11.38am ï 8dJ0a.au

ftsntuVri and Runninoa 
8 48 Noun. Ourm kta

NEW YEAR’S 
EXCURSION 

RATES
RETURN between all stations in 
TTrswTfi Canada, asst of Port 
TICKETS ,„4 to Detroit,
Niagara Falla, N.Y. and Buffalo, are new 
an sale at

inOLE FARE
need going December 81 at and January 
1st rote™ limit "1 January It

uni':FARE ARB A THIRD
good going December 18th, 19th, 80th, 
llrtaml January let, return limit Jan. led

W MelLROY, ‘
- _ -r- . Canadian Pacific Agent,

343 George 8L, Peterborough 
Or write O. «.FOSTER.

DJ». • ~

GRAND TRUNK sRAILWAY
SYSTEM

NEW YEAR 
HOLIDAY RATES

TERRITORY:-Between all station
in Canada ; also to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich.; Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls 
and Suspension Bridge, New York.

AT SINGLE FARE : -Good
going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1st ; returning until 
Jan. end, 1907.

AT FARE AND ONE-THIRD
—Good going Dec. a8. 29, 30, 31 and Jan. 
1st ; returning until Jan. 3rd, 1907.

For tickets and information call on
W. BUNTON,

City Passenger Agent
F. SANDY,

Depot ticket Agent.

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON 1906-7

Tickets for the season entitling the holder 
to all skating privilege*, now on sale at the 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
Sanderson & Co., F. A. Clarke’s and Best 
Hardware Co.

Gamma's tickets - ss.oo
LADIES’ TICKETS, - - - 2.00 
TOOTH’S TICKETS, 4« II t« IS, 2 
BOPS TICKETS, 16 Inider 1.60 
GIRLS’ TICKETS, - - - 1.60

Nothing makes a better Christ mal gift lor 
your boy than a season ticket for the Brock 
Street Rink.

■mm:
If is the finie to get in a supply of choice 

B. L * W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that I» sure to tame with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

PfflTM

OFFICES—Hunter fftroat. City, over I
rlffnalrl’i rjar./v AMQoneiti 1 i#rug 3wrf. rtipm ASA.
Robinson Street*—*PSkwb N4>

SCOTT &
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(()»o Ditoi’sj CAST!

Im \\ IS ( Hll imi N

PromotesDigestion.Chrcrful- 
MSsyidRestConUiiiundlha- 

"Morphine nor Mncral. 
""ARC OTIC.

r^ftm s—j-

££rLL-
sKSEmJUm*

A perfect Remedy forCbnsUpa- 
lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish
ness id Loss or Sleep

t*c Simile Signataire of
CtL&ïfZSSÏ

NEW YORK.

t—p—r—r*

EXACT COST Of WFAPPEB

Forlnfentsjn^ChUdre^

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

mm

Her Sister’s

BY BERTHA M. CLAY
Author of “A We 

Beet,*' “Betwi

-"HyTeeTTÏtiTe " TOmee, you will 
nutke me weep again."

, “Ah! Indeed no. That would bring 
back that wretched bead ache again. 
And 1 want to see yon strong, well 

| and bra»*."
“Brave for both?” muttered Mme. 

t a tattle sarcastically, although 
„„g to herself that this child 

___f how to win an hearts to herself.
At this moment a «errant announ

ced that Monsieur la Cure wished to 
e "Mademoiselle" for a moment. 
“Show him In here," replied Mar- 

! the.
“I scarcely dare come In. Marthe, 

jaid the visitor, as he appeared on 
the threshold; "I am covered with 

i mud. and wet from head to foot - 
I what! a Are In July—what a good 
I Idea on such a day."

I “Come In, we shall warm and com
fort you. Monsieur," observed Marthe. 
"But how come Françoise to allow 
you to come out on such a day? She 
la usually so prudent."

“1 came ont In spite of her and In 
spite of myself, too; for I might aa 
well confess my little weaknesses. 
Duval’s wife la very ill. sad 1 have 
just come from there; and I aald to 
myself: ’My tattle Marthe will send 
her some broth and wine.’ ”

“Come, Monsieur," said Mme. Des
poil. with a toes of her head, "make a 
clear breast of It alt The thought of 
a good roast and some warm wine 
had something to do with four de
viation to reach the chateau."

.r of my weaknesses," he 
, with a laugh; "I am quit»

__ and Martha Is so skillful
In "preparing hot wine. To tell the 
troth l am soaked through hr this 
beating rain and I am ashamed to sea 
my soutane smoking near the Are. ■
• "And your shoulders are wet, too. 
cried Edmee. throwing her white 
shawl over his shoulders.

“Mademoiselle Edmee. he protested. 
"I beg of you—your pretty ihawV— 

I besides. It la hardly a prieotly gar- 
Uthough I must admit It la

_saded Aunt Belle:
„ „_____ ____i veer well, and It la

aa light as venial sin."
“Humph!” ejaculated the priori : 

"he who fears sot venial sin shall 
warily fall Into mortal tin.”

"Since we are on such grave sub
jects." resumed Mme. Despots, gaily, 
"1 should like to ho enlightened on 
one point You are good enough to ad
mire my embroidery.

"Indeed. Madame, you are a fairy. 
That cushion yon sent me for M 
prie-Dleu Is a marvel: oaly lt la too 
beautiful, 1 hardly dare kneel on ft

“Well. Monsieur le Cure, I have n 
friend—who Is not very ptawn. 1 “> 

—who taken old church veet- 
i and ornaments, cuts ont the 
b flowers end arabesques to ap- 
i them oa satin er plush, and 
and them with fantastic stitches

___tewhai slmfflar to mine. Is that
what you call a venial etat"

Sacrilegious! Madame, saofle- 
is! As to deriding whether a thing 
i venial or a mortal sin. one most 

reflect. But where do you And 
mce old things you Introduce Into 
your magnificent portleriee and dra
peries?”

m'a Vengeance,” “’Which Loved Him 
i Two Lowes,” “Fairy Geld,” Etc. 
MmBifnaeimiinaiiidii.iriMiangMUi*m-mmJg

wood's:
ffâwS

-6EÏ I hunt up the briea-brac shops 
In Paris. They have magnlflcent hro 
cades and silks our grandmothers 
wore at court balls.” ___

“What a place Paris is! exclaimei 
the simple country priest; "me can 
And anything there.” ____

Marthe interrupted the conversa
tion, entering with the hot wine she 
had prepared with her own hands, 
and which steamed appetlslngly.

"Let me send word to Françoise 
that yon dine with us,” she raid. "The 
rain la over, but the roads are fright
ful."

“My dear child, she would scold 
with a vengeance. Tears have no ef
fect an the vivacity of that excellent 
woman: on the contrary, she has a 
flow of words that I often envy when 
I am delivering my Sunday sermon. 
She would reproach me of preferring 
the fare here to the cabbage soup and 
pudding she announced we should 
have for dinner. Betides, she la very 
Inquisitive and I have promised to tell 
her all I should hear concerning the 
assassination of that unfortunate 
young man.”

"What assassination?" cried the 
three women together.

"What! you have not heard of It?"
"No. we have not”
“There! there! Early this morning, 

the body of a young officer was found 
in the forest near the turn of the path 
that leads to the ’Fontaine de Vto 
glnle.’ His name was Berton, er Bert
rand. and ha was killed by a pistol 
•hot. The murder evidently took place 
yesterday afternoon, for the young 
man left Trou ville at about two 
o’clock, and his horse was found later 
and brought back there. But did yoa 
know him?" exclaimed the priest, sud
denly noticing the consternation his 
words had produced.

"Yes.” replied Martha, in tremulous 
tones. "He was a freqoent visitor here, 
and was Introduced by Robert d'An
cel.”

• Oh. yes. RobeM knew him. As soon 
as the body was found, the authorities 
called on him as a friend of the Vto- 
Urn. He was out, but came In before 
they left. He seemed greatly stocked, 
and I understand he had an engage 
ment with his friend to meet him at 
Tronvtlle today or to-morrow, but on 
account of the storm had decided to 
postpone It He gave them the address 
of the captain’s brother, the only rela
tion he knew of, and with whom the 
young officer quarreled many years
**Kdmee had sunk back In a chair, 
white and trembling, murmuring:

“And I who expected him and was 
angry because he failed to keep his
W^Ts* anyone suspected?” asked Mar-

1
“There are all aorta of rumors. The 

Inquest may throw some light on the 
matter. The spot Is a deserted «to, 
and the body remained where It had 
fallen until this morning. The mur
derer had plenty of time to make Ms 
escape, after rifling the victims poc
kets of all his money; hut he was 
very careful to leave the watch and 
ring, as they might compromise him. 
Ha Is far enough by this time, iron 
may be sore. To think sock a thing 
should happen in our quiet neighbor
hood! It will give It a bad reputation, 
and strangers will avoid It-.But Why 
did he not take the main rond? There, 
at least, he would have run no danger 
of being killed, and causing so much 
uneasiness to peaceable people like

•The cantata* always professed the 
greatest scorn for ordinary roads,” 
■aid Marthe, "and always took the 
shortest way. Ha was of a violent sa
tura. art Ml a vtolpnt death. Peer
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youfig fellow!"
"Alas!” sighed the good priest. "A 

sudden death, without preparation, Is 
very sad. They say death must have 
been Instantaneous. The wretch, who
ever he was, aimed wen.” ,

CHAPTER DC

The disagreeable weather continued 
for two whole weeks, but Edmee's 
good humor persisted In an astonish
ing manner. Bhe embroidered under 
Mme. Despote’ tuition, learned to play 
piquet, and even read a little during 
those long, dismal, gloomy days.

Marthe, on the contrary, seemed to 
feel the Influence of the weather. She 
was nervous and sometimes busied 
herself with household duties with 
feverish energy; then she would re
main motionless for hours, making a 
pretense of reading, but never turning 
a page. Her affection for her slater, 
however, seemed to augment rather 
than diminish, and assumed a pas
sionate character that struck her aunt 
particularly.

Notwithstanding their forced se
clusion, rumors of the outside world 
reached them every day. The mys
terious murder was the universal 
topic of conversation through the 
whole country. The Inquest had 
brought bo results. A few vagabonds 
bad keen arrested on suspicion, but 
were soon released for want of proofs. 
Every body who had ever known the 
young officer was questioned, and the 
Misses Levasseur had also been 
obliged to submit to a sort of examina
tion. It was opealy aald that the un
fortunate young man had been madly 
la leva with the younger sister, and 
had declared that he would marry her 
la spite of all resistance. Marthe re
plied for her sister, who felt greatly 
humiliated to hear her coquetries 
publicly discussed, that Captain Bert
rand has visited them as a friend 
only, that If he had any Intentions for 
the future he had made no declara
tion, and that, moreover, his visits at 
the chateau had been neither frequent 
■or prolonged enough to make them 
suppoee he aspired to her slater’s 
hand.

Robert d’Aneel, on Ms side, could 
furnish no Information of Importance. 
When interrogated, he seemed annoyed 
and 111 at ease, and very much bored to 
And himself mixed op la this lugu
brious affair. One of Mrs. Robinson’s 
servants teatifled that, as he was 
clearing the debris of the picnic 
breakfast at the “Fontaine de Vir
ginie,” he had overheard angry words 
la a quarrel between the Baron d'Aa- 
cel and the captain. When Robert was 
questioned on the subject, he admit
ted that. In fact, there had been a 
slight altercation between himself and 
5» murdered man, hut It had been 
of so tattle moment that he had 
made aa engagement to meet the 
captain at Treuvllle on Friday or 
Saturday. An acquaintance of Bert- 
read confirmed this, the captain hav
ing mentioned the fact to him. More
over, the young officer’s violent tem
per was so well known that no one 
attached much Importance to Ms 
angry words and the quarrel waa be
lieved to be of no consequence.

Then the inquest dragged on. The 
captain’s brother claimed the body, 
and took possession at Ms effects, and 
the papers soon ceased to speak of 
the affair. It seemed evident to all 
that some tramp had taken advantage 
at the absolute solitude of the spot to. 
assassinate and rob the officer. The 
matter seemed destined to be quickly 
forgotten, aa the victim had few 
friands and had lost his parents to 
his childhood. Mme. d’Ancel took ad
vantage of a few hoars break to the 
storm to call at the chateau. She 
excused her son for his apparent ne
glect of his fair neighbors, by saying 
he had resumed his work wltk great 
energy and rarely left Ms study. Mar
the made no comment Edmee, who 
was hurt and astonished that he 
could live without seeing her, assum
ed an air of Injured dignity that struck 
Mme. d’Ancel as Strangs. One would 
have thought she waa the fiancee and 
had a right to complain of her son’s 
behavior.

Suddenly, the sky cleared and ap
peared more radiant than ever with 
Its bright August sunshine bathing 
the rich green grass, ripening the 
peaches, and swelling the still green 
grapes.

One morning, Edmee took a fancy 
to enliven the austere drawing-room 
and went in search of the beautiful 
sorb branches, the Spanish furie that 
glided the slope of the hillock, the 
tall ferns and pretty digitalis that 
grew so abundantly to the park.

She felt very gay and happy on 
that day without knowing precisely 
why, simply perhaps because It was 
so good to live under a blue sky sad 
breathe the fresh odors of the verdure, 
still wet With the rain and glistening 
to the bright sunshine. With skirts 
tucked up and an enormous straw 
hat, she walked on rapidly, scissors 
In hand, looking for the brightest and 
moat Hevvitng sorb branches, and 
•toeing gaily at the top of her voice. 
Marthe possessed no voice aad the 
classical music she played bored this 
little Parisian Immensely. The elder 
sister, on the contrary, listened to 
Edmee’s songs In delight, although her 
repertoire waa not very choice, and 
most of the songs bad been learned 
from the cousin who played the comic 
parts at the theatre. These made Auat 
Relie laugh heartily, while the shock
ed Marthe stopped the bold little sing
er by placing her hand over her tape.

But on this sunshiny morning. It 
waa not a concert hall refrain that 
floated oa the pure air; It was one of 
Mlrellle’s sweet romances that Edmee 
particularly loved. Suddenly, she felt 
that a pair of eyes gaaed Intently at 
her; she stopped short, and turned 
quickly. Robert d’Aneel waa standing 
motionless In the path, listening and 
looking at her admiringly. She blushed 
to the roots of her hair, annoyed to 
be caught la morning neglige, with 
her skirts tucked up and disordered 
hair:

“It Is not fair to surprise people 
take this,’’ she said, with a tattle poet 
that soon changed Into a smile.

"Why not? Because It to.net the 
regulation visiting hour?" he replied. 
"But you moat remember that we ere 
la the country and not la Haris. My 
fair neighbor Marthe was never angry 
with me when I surprised her fa e 
morning dress. But then, Marthe to 
net a enqueue.” ......

"That to her gravest fault,” de
clared Edmee, aa she ctapped the 
branches right aad left.

“Upon my word! I believe yen ate 
right Simple and sincere women are 
rarely appreciated aa they should be,” 
he eald. with a bitterness aad PW 
■ton that astonished the young girt.
Tfio* ht tided. W «W* "AUW

When (be Liver 
is oui of Order

When n person- is bilious, the 
liver is not giving up enough bile 
to move the bowels regularly—and 
some of the bile is being absorbed 
by the blood. In other words, 
the liver is in a weakened, un
healthy condition.

Now, purgatives don’t act on the liver 
at all. They merely irritate the bowels, 
end afford only temporary relief. But 
FRUIT-A-TIVE3 are the one 
true LIVER TONIC. They act 
directly on the liver—strengthen 
and invigorate this vital organ— 
and put it in a normal, healthy 
condition.

FROTT-A-TTVES also stimulate the 
glands of the skin—and regulate the 
kidneys and sweeten the stomach. When 
skin, liver end kidneys ere normally 
healthy, there can be no bükmeneee, no 
constipation, no kidney trouble, no 
impure blood, no headaches.

No other medicine known to science 
Is so reliable and so effective to earing 
Biliousness as these fruit liver tablets.

FRUIT-A-TJVBS ere irait Juices 
with tonics added—end are free from 
alcohol and dangerous drugs.
50c. a box or 6 for #2.50 Bent 
on receipt of price, if veer 
druggist does not handle 
them. ,'r

FRUIT-ATI VB3
LIMITED,

OTTAWA.

me to assist you. Ton look determined 
to cut down the whole forest, and It 
to hard work far y<mr little hands."

T have been waiting for you to 
offer your services," she observed, 
laughingly, aa aha filled Ms arms with 
her harvest. - - - -

“Have you got enough?”
“Yes, I am going back now. We 

can pluck a few wild pinks and digi
tally oa ooT/Way; they will vary the 
colors of my bouquets, and besides, I 
don't think you are loaded enough."

“Thank you. Do you Impose this 
hard labor on me by .way of expia
tion? What crime am I guilty of?”

“Too know your crime well!” she 
said, aeasawhat curtly. ,

“Indeed, I assure you, I do not un
derstand you." be said, bewildered.

Ta R net a crime to fall to keening 
year ward? Is It not a erime to keep 
oae waiting In vain? to It not a erime 
net to have begged humbly for pardon 
at once? Do you know that you have 
net honored ua with a visit for almost 
two weeks?”

His smile vanished, for a moment 
he seemed sad and preoccupied. Final
ly he aald. with an effort;

T waa unavoidably prevented from 
attending Mrs. Robinson’s reception. 
Stone then, I have been occupied by 
that sad affair. Besides,” and he low
ered Ma voie*, T believed Bertrand’s 
tragic death would be e great shock 
to yon. Bat when I heard roe singing 
» 1 moment ago, I was completely re
assured.”

Edmee detected n something to 
Robert's voice that waa almost a re
proach. Her face flushed hotly, and 
she stopped abruptly. "Let ua have an 
Immediate explanation. Monsieur d’ 
Ancel," she said, earnestly. “It I un
derstand you, you reproach me with a 
want of feeling for a sad event that 
should concern me?"

"Forgive me. Mademoiselle, but 
Bertrand was madly to love with you 
—and It seemed to me—at least I 
thought—that his lore was sot Indif
ferent to you—”

Ta other words,” she Interrupted, 
"you believed me In love with this 
handsome Captain, aad expected me to 
marry Mm."
.“So I feared—"
T had no such thought Ah! I know 

that yon blame me. Your allusion to 
coquettish women waa directed 
against me. It required no great 
shrewdness to guess it I will explain 
myself at once for all# It to very true, 
I love admtfaUoo. When the gardener 
drops Ms rake to look after me, It 
pi asses me. Captain Bertrand's atten
tions were by no means disagreeable 
to me, I admit But I never dreamed I 
Inspired the passion poo speak of. I 
pleased him, and he may have count
ed an a marriage that would have been 
mere advantageous to him than to 
me. When I realised that things were 
going too far, and that the Captain’s 
fancy was becoming a violent caprice. 
I came to a sudden determination; I 
resolved to ask my slater to receive 
him no more. I had ao occasion, how
ever, to carry out my good Intentions, 
aa you know. The uafortunats young 
aian’s death gave me a nervous shock, 
mingled with a little pity aad horror, 
but that waa all.”

A silence followed. Robert breathed 
more freely. He walked on by her side 
radiant and with head erect Struck 
by the change, Edmee, aa If In spite 
of herself, suddenly cried:

“fie you—you were jealous then?" 
Then, blushing and confused, she look
ed intently at the tips of her dainty 
slippers.

"Yes," he murmured, “yes. I waa 
jealous. Absurd, was It not? What 
right had I to be Jealous? Do I know? 
Do I even dare ask myself? All I know 
to that I suffered, that I passed through 
an abominable crisis, during which 
the whole world was Indifferent to 
me, save a vision that I strove to 
drive away, and which unceasingly re
turned."

During this voluntary seclusion of 
two weeks. It seemed to Robert that 
he had lived an eternity. He had 
struggled, accusing himself of. folly, 
at disloyalty; ha had tried In vain 
to forget the enchantress. The more 
Marthe seemed fitted tor the wife of 
• serious mas. who loved soil tod# an* 
Isolation, the more Edmee seemed to 
claim luxury, society aad all the things 
he detected. But all tMs waa of no 
avail; he was the victim of that folly 
which, sooner or later, overtakes the 
studious man, who has spent his youth 
to-the midst of books, instead of in 
the society of women. Only one thing 
was clear to him: Edmee waa ador
able, and he loved her wildly. And In 
the whirlwind of hta sense lésa pes
eta». the sweet Image of Marthe waa 
nothing but a distant vision, almost 
effaced. Importance «q». During tbgeq

long, solitary days, while he struggled 
against himself, his passion had prob
ably made more progress than if he 
lived Mi normal life.

iMy walked on In silence. Edmee- 
still seemed to he listening In raptures 
to the voice which had ceased to vi
brate. At last, very softly, as If it 
were but a sigh, she murmured :

"What happiness!"
Robert dropped his load of verdure, 

caught her hands and forced her to 
look at him. - , ,

"Can It be true, can it be true! Did 
you say It was a happiness!” he cried, 
trembling with emotion.

“Yes," she whispered, almost in- 
audlbly.

"My love does not offend you? Do I 
not frighten you—I, whp am so little 
adapted to please women like you. 
to whom joy and perpetual happiness 
are as necessary aa the sunshine to 
flowers. Yon do not know what a poor, 
aimless dreamer I am. It was only 
when I saw you that I first realized 
the joys of living. 1 feel that I am 
saying Incoherent things to you. You 
must find me a aad lover. But It to 
impossible that you should love me I 
have ao little to offer you! You, who 
might be a duchess, a princess or any
thing you wished? Wherever you go, 
you shall be adored, for you were born 
to be a sovereign. Let me hear your 
voice. It seems to me I am dreaming. 
Speak, I beg of you!"

“I love you—’’she murmured.
"It seems so Incredible. Ak! I am so 

happy
, ««tot «leased me the very first few 

hoursl raw you; and a few days later 
I made up my mind I should be your 
wife. How to It you did not guess It 
from the first? You did not even seem 
to understand. You paid more atten
tion to Martha Than you did to me; 
although It Is true that while you talk
ed to her you watched me. If I was 
a Utile coquettish with the poor cap
tain, It was to make you Jealous— 
you see that I don’t try to make my
self out better than I am.”

"You are yourself. That suffices me. 
Who could he unreasonable enough 
to wish you otherwise?”

The past existed no longer for Mm. 
He forgot that he had once dreamed 
of à calm and tranquil happiness with 
the elder slater. What an empty fu
ture It would have been! After aU, why 
should he feel any remorse? It be waa 
free to marry this exquisite creature, 
it was because Marthe had willed it 
ao Bhe had given him bis freedom, 
and In such a manner that he could 
only bow to her wishes. Why should 
he mourn eternally ever a union that 
he had accepted through motives of 
suitability, of duty almost? Had he 
not the right to happiness, to life, and 
had not Marthe herself given Mm that 
right?

To be continued, i *j
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Dean Pattern

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

CfttakHalMd 1904
6 end da* Instruction In ell branches from 

to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty 
superior teachers, offering all the advantages for â 
thorough musical education.

Svilabus and fall inform

Private and 
beginning

advantages

~ Ftyïübua aâd fun "information mailed tree on 
application.
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«813.-A COMFORTABLE SACK.
Films end larbelows are not al

ways wanted In a negligee as** for 
practical service the rack Shown will 
find favor. Sunh a sack «nay be slip
ped on for breakfast or for an hksar’a 
sewing when the garment has to be 
fitted .frequently. A busy woman can 
always find plenty of oecaslxns for 
its one and ttiis one is. very wmpte 
to make. The materials generally 
used for these are wadmble flannel, 
««mills end eiderdown, but any of 
the waiatings are act table and pret
ty. For .adornment, the edges may 
be «calloped or UMid wit-tv ribbon. 
The medium aise calls for l 1-4 yards 
of 44 inch material. 1 ' ,1

«813.—Sizes ti to 44 ambles bust 
measure.

Leave voar order and 10 conta at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you by mall.

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street 

Methodist Chunk
Pupil of M». Rossst Stiwabt Pigott, 

Toronto Comer vstigy of Mane.
TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE

For Têt Iks add other partkuhrtmake eppli
cation to the PETSKBoaovoH ConssavAToav 
ok Music.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production aad Singi

ADDRESS-1 
tory of Moaic, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Organist aad ulinlnnaye oC George at Method*

Teacher of Hano, Voice and Thedrr. Address 
Peterborough Conservatory of Music. Peterborough, 
Oat

MISS LAURA A. BRODIGU
Two her of MansfWte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. Fer 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

B. SHORTLY’S
; I Harness Store jumped to the 
; ; front thirty-six years ago and 

still le?ds.

Holiday
Presents

Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
and Bags, Hockey Goods, 
Boys’ and Girls' Sleighs and 
Robes.

! Sign Home
5ZT B. SHORTLY °“'V,
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The Business 
Man’s Lunch

For a Quick Service, Correct Appointment and 
~ Satisfying Viands try

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
We make a specialty of this department, Special 
rates to regular customers on application.
Try us, you will be sure to like the service.

NOTE—Three Bills of Fare: Private Diaiag Rooms
Chinese, European and American for Ladies aad Parties

PACK THREE. I

MUSIC
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MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OROANB.T AND CHOTRMABTBR BT.

• ANDREWS CHURCH.

4106.-’A' LITTLE FUR NOW DRESS 
' FOR LSGHT WORSTED 

i. eaA-nsRjU'Ls.
The tong misted «drew of French 

origin is espetihlly pleasing upon- the 
small maiden and serras to render 
her a most wttrwtira person. The 
style dbauld not be limited to wash
ing ifahriea and a dress editable for 
ee&ool t-Jr general wear is shpwn. 
TMe deep pointed yoke may be trim
med will* a narrow braid or velvet 
ribbon while the cuffs and belt may 
correspond. In etiallle, cashmere, af- 
batruea or pongee the smart draws 
will be very pretty, while any of the 
washing fabrics are also aoMible. 
The medb.nl eize nettle for 2 W* yards 
at as inds material. - , . "

4106.—HUea. 3 to ». ’ I V
Leave your order end 10 sent, at 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent youi by mail.

Miss WiMmiue Gumprtctr
A.T.C.M. ; A.O.C.W.

Graduate Tarent» Conservatory of Huais
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY aad TgXQXT

HR. GEORGE COLLER
gfLATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)
Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in France, Germany and Italy 
la prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF IUSL
• ’ in WMiTtrmr

The National College of Untie, London, Eng,

Principal, IBS. 1,1. lOBBOf
OOLD IÇpAtMRT, F.K.C.AL

This school often» a thorough Musical education
In all Ha broaches of ----------------
duction, breathing, harmony,___

Pupils have the privilege of roetitl 
anti Nafcolaahlpa from Abe National < 
fon,Eng. v

Terme on application to ocal secretary' 
COLLEGE—417 Downturn* corner Bred

.......****** MISS CLARA BELLEGBEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte fit 

- Methodist Church
Teacher of Vocal and Jraior Piano Pupil. 

Concert engagements accepted
Studio—688 Bethune Street

ï A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

’ 14» Slawee fit, ever Oneeed A Watsb’a 
'Phene 410. r>*
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PACK FOUR.

■‘ÆWï'Êïa .be d„. and we 

you the latest ideas, whether you care to buy or noL.
Watch oar windows next .week far special pria» on

DIAMORD times KARL RINGS GOLD WATCHCS SILVER WATCHES
KARL MECKUTS GOLD CHAIRS GOLD IDCKET8 EBONY BRUSHES
STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES GOLD MOUNTED UMBRELLAS
PARLOR MARBLEUED CLOCKS CUT 0LA8S, ETC.

SHOP BABLT AID GET FIRST CHOICE

Festival of St. John the Evangelist Was Celebrated by

. T1IE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW FRIDAY, DEC

Peterborough Masons Did
Honor to Their Patron Saint

Commence 
the New Year by 

opening a
i Remember

AccountSavings
IN TBE

BANK OF OTTAWA
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH 

Geerfc Street.
If you want to get back at your friends 

who surprised you by their kind remembrances ; 
or if you wish to remember the friends that 
were overlooked at Christmas, come to the City 
Clothing Store, where you can pick out some
thing to wear for Gifts.

Interest paid quarterly

NEW YEARS AT WARNE’S
If yen are thinking «boat Holiday Promts, drop in and see our new assort- 

* of appropriate Gifts just opened up.

WARNE BROS.
345 GEORGE STREET..

Peterboro’ Boy
Home From Cobalt

Mr. Jobs O’Brien Tells of Un
rivalled Riches of Great 

Mineral District
Hr. John O'Brien, son ol.JIr. Mich

ael O’Brien. Giiaaour street, who 
le now tiring in Cobalt, is JiSomc oar 
a Ti.it to bis parents. Bq has been 
in Cobalt for nearly a year, 
and la a junior partner d the firm 
of J. M. Wallace A Co, Broker».

Mr. O’Brian like» Cobalt. He nays 
it is a place of great excitement 
and the people are always on >e go. 
Tehre is a resident population of 
oboist LUOS bur at timed there arp 
at many aa thirty-fire and fifty 
thousand people llring there. al- 

Akongh at the prenent time, a food 
many Hare left to apensl the Christ
mas Taeation in other places. The 
accommodation in Cobalt is much 
better now than a year ago. About 
a thousand new lymnes wye erect
ed'last summer, and two rery nice 
hotels were also put up. Cobalt ia 
in a much better position to accom
modate the great masses of people 
that are eogtidually flocking there. 
There are not rery many amuse - 
meats to attract the people m Cobalt, 
but the people don’t seem to mind 
this very much as the majority of 
them hare plenty to do in looking 
Mter their business pursuits.

In speaking of " the mines. Mr. 
O’Brien said the Ni pissing mine was 
the great mine in Cobalt, and de
spite whet has been said about it, 
it is the second beat paying inrest- 
mant in that district. The bon Sana 
rein whieh was discovered on the 
Nipisskeg property last August Is 
sight feet, six inches wide, and is 
ninety per sent, pure silver. Tide 
mine is controlled by the Standard 
Oil Co. Stock in this mine, sold at 
first at |J6 per share, and the Geg- 
genbrims brokers of New York, 
took "an option on "forty thousand 
shkreè Of stock at $2S per share, 
and paid down one million and a halt 
dollars hut about three weeks In
ter. for some unknown reason, with
drew their option, end this with
drawal caused the stock to take » 
sudden drop. Thus the Nipissing 
stock was considered a failure, but 
nevertheless, despite what has been 
said against it. it Ls a great mine 
and its stock will likely take a big 
jump hr the near future.

Mr. O’Brien has a fine specimen 
.of the silver taken from the boos re- 
go vein whieh he showed to the Re
view. I, . 'I ‘ : f 11 I :

Mr. O’Brien expects to return to 
Cobelt about the third of January. 
He reports the Peterborough men 
hi the Cobalt district as doing well 
and they nave every confidence in 
the district and Us unsurpassed min
eral resources and ÿvelopment.

HUES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

nun any ease of Itdhing, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding PBes. ill « to II 
day*, or money refunded. GO eenta

Extension of
Central Ontario

On account of litigation between the 
bondholders of the Central Ontario 
Railway, the road was placed in the 
hand* of a receiver about four tears 
ago All differences have been set
tled and the court has seen lit to dis
pense with the services of a receiver, 
and commencing on December 1st, 
the railway was turned over to I he 
shareholders. ^
' Mr 8. J. Ritchie now controls near
ly ail the securities of the road and 
are led to believed that it is hie in
tention to complete the “line to .Whit
ney as rapidly as possible.

To this end surveyors started out 
on the first of November last <o sur
vey the last 15 ini'es to Whitney, and 
a contract has been let for the com, 
pie t ion of the whole line.—
Norwood Register.

The Week of Prayer 
Has Begi Arranged

First Meeting at St. Andrew’s 
on Sunday, Janaary 6th

The Ministerial Association has 
completed arrangements for the an
nual week of prayer, for which the 
fixtures are as fol.ows

Sunday, January ^ Br. Andrew1» 
church—Subject, •‘The Church of the 
Living God.”

Wednesday, January Sth, George 
street church. Subject, “The Chris
tian Ministry at Home and Abroad.”

Kiiday, January 11th* Ma,rk street 
and Park street churches.—Subject, 
“Christian Institutions, Ufe Home, 
Sunday School, Educational and Be
ne volent.”

The meetings will be at 8 
o'clock on the evenings mentioned, 
and ne doubt there will be a large 
number attend, as they will be rich 
in blessings ahd spiritual instruc
tion.

It goes to the root of disease, in
vigorates, strengthens, exhilarates. 
Its life croducing properties are not 
contained in any other known rem
edy. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain 
Tea. Tea or Tabklts, 35 cents.

—Ask your druggist.

BAND FAILED
TO APPEAR

Tin- Street Railway Company de
sires to make an apology 'for thcab- 
svnc • of the band at the skating r.ink 
on Wednesday night. The band was 
engaged for that night, and the Co. 
was assured that the musicians would 
be present. The, Çompany was us 
mticl. surprised and disappointed as 
were the skaters. The next lime 
the band will be in attendance »s on 
New Year’s afternoon.

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS 

AT ADAMS
»»»♦♦»>+

I
Friend» who heve been wnintention- 

ntljr overlre>ked at Christmas. ean 
still be well remembered by useful 
and pretty gift! from our aback.

We time had neb a rickaharreat of 
business this season, tikt we ean af
ford to make priées very muob beiiw 
regular pm the following end other 
Unes V t » «

TKNBRUFK D-OYLIKS
CUSHION COVHRS , , I

HAND DBAWN LINENS 
SILK BELTS *

f : silk blouses >
SILK PARASOLS 

FANCY NECKWEAR 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

RATHLA .WORK 
SMALL WARES, Kte

10 or 12 TOURIST COATS wUI be 
sold at Jem then manufacturer's 
prices, to clear. •

+!■♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦+»l"»MdF»4M I I Htllll II II,

Grand Banquet—New Officers Were Installed in 
the Afternoon—Significance of tlie Day.

The “Ancient and Honorable So
ciety of Free and Accepted Masons,1 
in all quarters of the .globe, but 
more especially where Anglo-Saxon 
Masonry is to be found, yesterday ^ 
celebrated the anniversary of the 
patron saint of the order. There is 
a quaint old legend, %hich, has come 
down from the ver^r yieient times, 
from the days when the society was 
an operative one, and engaged in the 
building of the vast cathedrals, ab
beys, castles, etc., throughout Eur
ope, sogie of which are still Jn exis
tence, and excite the interest and 
wonder of the people of today, and 
are the pride of the state or locality 
wherein they are situated.

The legfend. states that once in 
every year as the deep-toned bell of 
the Stra.iburg Cathedral peals put 
the colemn hour of .midnight, the 
spirits of the anoiont stonemasons 
by whose patient and skilful -hands 
that magnificent and sacred edifice 
was erected, issue from Che tomb 
and turn again to inspect the result 
of ■ their, former labors. Up from 
the gloomy vaults they come, a loi-; 
the dim majestic aisles ;y#d across 
the marble pavement, with noiseless 
steps and slow.. The Apprentices 
with their heavy burden?, the 
Craftsmen with their tools, and the 
Masters with their compasses, 
stream forth in long and shadowy 
train, wind three times around the 
noble walls, then vanish till another 
year shall call them forth.;

THE FESTIVAL OF ST. JOHN,
So the Brethren of tfcp Mystic Tie, 

year after year, the return oi 
the great testival of St. John, at 
a time, when in this country. King 
Froht locks up all Una flowers and 
verdure, and covers the ground, with 
winter’s snowy mantle, gather to
gether to meet in tTJSiai session, to 
renew old acquaintance?, :Vd ob
serve this old Masonic custom and 
install the officers of the various 
lodges for the coming year, as has 
been done by the fathers in days of 
Auld Lang Syne.

The three kingdoms. T^cglând. 
Scotland and Ireland, hare each a 
Grand Lodge, which is a supreme 
governing body, for its reiyective 
jurisdiction. So also baa wh o9 
the provinces of the Dominion of 
Canada, and the Australian Common
wealth, and each st^te of the Amer
ican Union. Combined, this Anglo- 
Saxon contingent is composed of 
one million Tour 'hundred Ihousamd 
members. Of these upwards 04 
300,000 have advanced loathe Royal 
Arch degree, and of these latter, 
175.000 are Knights Templar.

Peterborough Masons jeatevday 
celebrated the festival of 8t. John, 
the Evangelist, in right royal m*n- 
oor. The joint installation of offic
ers of Cortnbhian Lodge. No. 161, and 
Peterborough Lodge, No. 155 M 
and A.M.. took place »UM o«loek 
in the afternoon im the Mason* 
Temple, corner of George and Am
ené • treat». The «netailing master !£» W. Bro. J. G: M. VWson «- 
anted b» Iti W. Bro. H. Rusli. W. 
Itro W. E. Comraj, Ht. W. Bro. 
H. Wineh. W. Bro. H. R. **■ Ke“‘ 
ner. W. Bro. R. F. MorrW Rt. W. 
Bro. W. H. Walker. W. Bro. J. 
“raoe and W. Bro. W. H. Bradburo.

OFFICERS INSTALLED
The following .officer» were : net ai

led for the jeer 1907 : .
(CORINTHIAN LODGE. NO. 101.

W. Bro. J. D. Oral*-.™.—---------
W. Bro. W. H. Bradta-rn............. I P M-
Bro. T. F. Matthews................... -r , 2r'
Bro. W. G. Morrow........................."
W. Bro. H. C. Rogers.................... sp"
W. Bro. T. A S. Hey. IC.B.......Tress.,

W. .Bro. D. H. Burrkt............. D. of C.
Bro. IM. Comstock.................................
Bro. F. D. Kerr. B A J-D-

Bro. df. W. (Morpdét................- -f*
Bro. T. H. G il lea pie - IG;
Bro. W. L. Mitchell.....................Orgamat
W. Bro. H. Nesbitt.......................-...Tyler
Rt. W. Bro. R. E. Wood. B.A-. Trustee
Bro. T. H. Gillespie...................... Aa-Atw
Bro. F. D. Kerr.R.A................. -AMbtor
PETERBOROUGH LODGE. NO. 166. 
W. Bro. Jedm Jefferies.—---------- W.M.

| W. Bro. Gee. J. Tatey............ ........I-P M
Bro. E. E. Lord............-..............-.......8.W.
Bro. William H U...... ........................J.W.
Bro. .'Rev. W. Major....... :...................Gbap.
Rt. W. Bro. Alex Gibson............. Trea*.
EU. -W. Bro. W. ffl. Waikey..........Sec.
Bro. D. H. Moore........ ...................D .of C.
Bro. A- P- MacLean....... ........................S.D.
Bro. *W. J. Henry................................J.D".
Bro. W. R. G. Higgins....................... -SÏ5.
Bro. C. E. Anderson............................J.S.
Bro. A. Davidson.................................. ....I.G.
W. Bro. John Crane.........«.........Organist
Bro. E. B. Wileon....... ........................Tyler
W. iBro. G. I. Roszel................. Trustee
Rt. W. Bro. H. Rueh................«Auditor
Bro. W. Menxies............................ Auditor

The instailpiiion ceremonie» Mere 
carried out most successfully and 
were followed at ni®bt by u ban
quet iu the Masonic dining hail at 
which about 125 eat down. The ca
tering was attended to by Mr. T. 
Hooper* and everything was done in 
a manner that left nothing to be 
desired.

The menu was as follows; 
Malpecque Oysters 

Au Ottron

Salted Almonds. Celery, Spanish
On Bunch Olives

Stuffed Young Turkey |
A La Crane Saune

Creamed P4>tatoea t tV 
A La Jeffries

Boiled Ox Tongue 
A La Craig

Veal and Ham Pie.

Beet
Salads

Aldorf

Relishes
Worcestershire

Sauce1
Mixed 

Pec kies

Trifle, ItalieoneDWufe Jelly, Xmas 

* . Cake
Assorted Cake, Neapolitan _ Ioe‘ 

Cream, Tea. „ ’ .
1 Caae *>i«r. ,

Among the many honored guests 
were Bro. J. A. McDonald, Bro. Dr. 
Leach, Bro. T. E. Kyle, Toronto, 
and IU. W. Bro. W. J. Drope, of 
Grimsby, formerly of Peterborough.

After the many good things pro
vided had been done justice to, the 
toast list was «honored with VW Bro 
J. G, M. Wilson am chairman and W 
Bro. H. R.-.H. Kenner as vice-chair
man. -

The first toast proposed- wan 
“The King, the Protector of the 
Craft,” by the o hair man, #nd was 
responded to by bhe company rising 
and singing bhe National Anthem.

“The Grand Master and the Grand 
Lofer of Canada” was .honored tn 
true Masonic manner, the response 
being by Rt. W\ Bro. W. J. Drope.

“The Newly Installed .Officers* 
was responded to by W. Bro. J. D. 
Craig fof Corinthian Lodge, and W. 
Bro. John Jeffries for Peterborough

Da> and Those Who Honor 
It11 was dottinglj responded is by 
W Bro. M- A. Morrison.

Bro J. E. Hodgson responded to 
the toast, “The Visaing Brethren.1 
The other toasts honored were "The 
Installing Master” and “The Jun
ior Wardens." / l

The address given by W". By>. 
Kenner, so “Masonic By/mbolutm, 
was a treat and hearth y enjoyed 
by the brethren. It wna a most 
carefully thought out exposition of 
the moral obligations Implied and 
apparent in Masonry. It presented 
much that vwas <iew to the members 
and was dLobhed in language at once 
expressive in -wording . and clear in 
its terms. The address was .more 
than clever, it deserves to rank high 
amoig the oral contributions to Ma- 
noa* literature, an* 1e moat wor
th, of being put into .print that all 
Masons might read and atudj- It 
ia not within the prorinoe of a 
newspaper reporher, to ereo tooth 
on ar outline the add res», but it 
mis nob onto a surprise, Lut a re- 

-eelatinn to the gathering, of the 
profound and thorough ^nalya»- 
made by W\ Bro. Kenner.

The toast Fst we. interspersed 
with a good nwyM and xeo,tati»e 
urogramme, as follows ;F sSng, Mr. Herb. Morphet.

Recitation, Mr. B. A. Roe.
Hong. Mr. W. MtdDoj.
Song. "Maaonic,"— Iti. W. Dro. 

W J. Drape.
Song, W. Bco. Stocker.
School Daj Sketches, Bro. F. II. 

Dobbin. i :

Handsome Clock and Address
For Retiring City Treasurer

Mr. Felix Brownacombe, After Eleven Years Service, 
Honored by City Council, Water Commissioners 
and City Officials.

Before the council was called to 
order night His Worship Mayor
Best exiled for City Treasurer Felix 
Brovvnscorobc to be present. When 
the treasurer entered the council 
chamber, , the mayor addressed him 
on behalf of the council* water com
missioners, and city, officials and 
stated that he had a, v*ry pleasant 
duty to perform.

Mr. BrownMombe, who has been 
oily treasurer for the past eleven 
years, and collector for the water 
commissioners for five years, is 
retiring at the.end of this year, 
and hb* place will be filled by Ex- 
Ald. Adams These gentlemen, who 
have been connected with Mr. 
Brownscombe in his office, decided 
that it would be only proper to show 
in some wsy the high esteem hi 
which he was held by all of them, 
and they took this opportunity, when 
the majority was able to be present, 
to present him with an address and 
a very handsome clock. *

The address as jead hy Mayor 
Best was as follows,—

F. Brownseoinbe, E*q.. treasurer 
of the. City of Peterborough, and 
collector for the water commission-

the City Council, the Water Commis
sioners and city officials, regret very 
much that yoü have decided to leave 
the service of the municipality at the 
end or* this year. We n g ret it be
cause in you the city had an officer 
of mai ked ability, and one who was 
most careful and xea.ous in the dis- 
ebargr of duty. During the eleven 
years you have held the office of 
City Treasurer, and the five years 
that you have'performed the addi
tional duties of Collector of Water 
Rates, we have felt that the pity’s 
inlet eats were earefuLy guarded in 
your department, knowing the in- 
tegrity. accuracy " and scrupulous 
carefulness with which you perform
ed every duty conmnected with these 
importent offices. We also wish to 
acknowledge the genial manner and 
kindly courtesy, with which you al
ways met, not only the member^ of 
the council, commissioners an3 of
ficials. but all who were brought In
to contact with you in your *:ficial 
capacity. It has been a pleasure to 
have your assistance and to work 
with you as s coliesgee, and we re- 
gref that these relations are to be 
severed. We hope, however, that 
you will have very many years of

and a.5 u «memento of our veyr: pleas
ant associations and as a token of 
our good-wil , we ask you to - jIVcept 
the accompanying gilt.

Aid. Mason maue the presentation 
and seated that he wished to place 
the hour with the man, and to place 
time in bis hands, lie alsc\ extended 
the kind wishes <A himself and thp 
council. : « :

Mr. Felix Brownacombe was 
taken completely by surprise, but he 
feelingly replied to the address and 
for the presentation, j He then re
ferred to his pleasant associations 
with the councils of the eleven ypars 
in which he 'has been one of their 
officials. He had jiothing to regret 
quite the coaitraxy. Hie had.' e his 
best at all times to j»er/orm his 
duties as city treasurer, and collector 
for the water commissioners, "and 
had nevpr received - an îmkind word 
from any of them. As for. the gift 
he would prize it very highly and 
would in years to come, çecall the 
many pleasant hours he had spent 
with the city councils. He aj?aiu ex
pressed his hearty thanks to the 
mayor, thé council, the city officials 
and the water commissioners for 
their kindness.

In referimg to hie successor, Mr. 
Brownscombe said he had every 
confidence in ex-*Ald. Adams. He 
was a man of greet ajniity and wide 
experience in municipal matters. 
Mr. Brownacombe was confident that 
Mr. Adam* would be a most satis
factory official, 
add address and presentation

Tin- clock ia a large, handsome 
one, the frame work being of walnut, 
and the trimmings and two front Wgs 
are o. brass. It is furnished with 
the Westminster chimes, which peal 
peal forth very sweetly every hour. 
It ak > strikes twice for every quar
ter o' an hour. On the lower part ipf 
the front of the frame is a platev 
on Sv hie It $s inscribed: “Presented to 
Mr Felix Brownacombe, city ,.treas
urer ,b>, Mayor, Aldermen, water 
commissioners and city officials, on 
his retirement from office, Peterbor
ough. December, 1906.”

Holiday Candy
at McCallums

Well Assorted Choice Candy 
in Boxes or Bulk—Roast 

Fowl to Order
One of the nicest things one ean 

give a friend, especially a girl friend, 
m a jbbUdaty rememorance, m a 
pretty box of choice candy. Every 
girl likes candy and obe is usually 
disappointed if ebe does not receive 
at least half a dozen boxes. You 
be one of Chose half dozen who do 
not disappoint ; besides a gift of 
candy is perfectly safe. At McCai- 
lum’s restaurant will be found a 
very ohoicé stuck of candy, in pound 
half-pound and tiwo-pound boxes, 
as well as candies in bulk, for declar
ations, etc.

Mr. McCalluin will also furnish 
you with a roasted turkey, goose, 
duck or chicken, for your . Christ
mas dinner, or at any time. He has 
roast fowl fresh every day and it 
is so cicely done that it is becom
ing very popular. Bend in your or
der and let Mr. MoCallum send you 
a roasted o hick en as a trial.

Will Lecture on
William Pitt

Mr. E. A. Peck to Speak Before 
Yonng Conservative Club

The third of the series of popu
lar lectures will be delivered .It the 
Young Conservative Club on Thurs
day evening, Jan. 3r£ by Mr. E. A. 
Peck. He will speak cm the life and 
work of William P&tt, prime minis
ter op England, who was the guard
ian <#* Britain's destiny during the 
great Napoleonic wars. Thpre will 
be the usual smoking concert in con
nection with thA -entertainment. 
Good music will be provided and 
there should be a large attendance 
next Thursday ««gift. The public is 
cordially iiwited to attend.

GRAND
TO-MORROW (SATURDAY) 

Matinee and Night 
The Way of the Tranegreeeor

WE RE OUT TO WIN
Aim! in order to take first in the 

bargain-girieg raee, we are <*fer- 
ing for Saturday. bn nr* to* the 
like "of which. Peterborough has 
never known. Now Tor you. who 
hare been wanting a fur coal, we 
are offering our r«*ular 1*6.00 A»- 
traekan fur eoreta at $2-V7S and 
laÆoa’ felt hoot» and ahoei^ regular 
|1.%, our upecial jfriec 90s., ribbed 
cashmere stocking» in aixea 7. J jpZ 
and 8. regular 2Se„ far 19c.. mill end» 
of carpet», make loreljr mata, lo 
clear at He. bargains to yrery de
partment. Remember first come, 
bent nerved. -B. Y. Moyen, * 4M 
George street. •"

We have a bounty stock of useful and 
practical Gifts at Extra Special Prices for New 
Year’s Gifts*

The Season’s Greetings
May health, happiness and prosperity be 

the lot of all our customers and friends.

I H.LeBrun & Co
Two Entrances, George and Hnnter Streets.

DAIRY SHOW TO 
v BE DISCUSSED

Mr. H. B. Cowan Will Address 
Finance Committee Monday 

Night
A moat importât meeting has been 

arrarged far next Monday even
ing, Dec 31st. It in New Year’s eve, 
but the nature of the business is such 
that the city cannoC afford to turn 
it down. Mr. H. B. Cowan, 
secretary of the dairy men’s com
mittee. which is arranging for the 
big dairy exhibition to be held here 
during the winter of 1907-08, will be 
iu the city and wiL met4 the Finance 
Committee. Aid. Mason, who has 
been chairman of 'that committee for 
the past two years, has been instru
menta» in arranging this meeting, 
wil1 bi present also. It is very 
probable that A d. Graham, the 
new chairman of the Finance Com
mittee, will be in the. chair, as Aid. 
Mason has resigned in order to be
come a candidate for the Water Com
mission, the nominations for which 
takes place on Monday. The ex- 
« ldeiman, however, is greatly inter- 
atéd in this matter, and he is do

ing all in his power to work#up I 
inters», so that when Mr. C« 
presents the scheme to the Fin 
Committee, -that body wiff be in a] 
sition to do eombtbing. <

The importance of so great and i 
tensivt up exhibition as the one pro 
posed is gradual y forcing itself up 
on -the people, arid after Mo 
night’s meeting the Finance L _ 
tec and the* Council will be inta 
tion to take active steps in having|h 
show hf Id *ei^. |

THE DEEP: SEA
MISSION DANCI

The Grand Opera Hens erehentrd 
baa been engaged to supply the mu-l 
lie for the Deep Bee Mission Da net 
at the Oriental hotel on New Year’i 
night. The orchestra to plarlngl 
splendidly and -will no doubt furn-| 
iah a delightful programme of 
aie.

The planet go he deed on the oe-l 
eaaior. ha» been kindly donated bjfl 
the J. M- Greene Monk CompauyJ

RESERVE NEW YEAR’S 
NIGHT

Basket Ball Match
Y.M.O.A.

Midland vs. Arrows 
Tickets 16o

Here’s Your Holiday Cigai
Imported and Domestic All Cut In Prie

Marguerite La Maritan« TueketVe Long Irritolla
Baeheloe Tennyson Jay Lip ton
Bereaford Van Horne Beaton La Fortuaa

4 for 26e. IO la Box for COe. 26 la Ban for 2160

All 6o Cigare 8 for 86o., 86 In Box tl.oo, 60 In Box 68.00

ripas, Pouehee. cigar and Cigarette Ca »—: Tohaeee Jana, Ma tab I 
eta , at Speelal Xmaa Prloea.

JA8. DOLAN, Manager
M. PAPPAS,

Two Store», 337 and 3*4.1

THE IATUCHT 8T0HE"

WE’RE
MAKING

DEEP
CUTS

In the balance of our Christmas Novelties.
Just now is a good time to choose a nice present foe a | 

friend who remembered you at Christmas. We have yet a very 
nice selection of Men’s Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, Fancy Braces. 
Smoking Jackets, Christmas Ties, Gloves, Fancy. Sweaters and 
many «other Novelties at special prices before the New Year.

We Will Save Onr Patrons Money
on a New Year’s Gift, no matter what department of the Store j
it is in.

Don’t fail to take advantage of ouç SpecLl Prices.

LANG & M
From out the aahee of the past,

Bhe toon* a wondrous sun,
And a» bhe a pleader» of bar worth 

Are only juat begun ; Rocky Maun 
itn TSS.

— A»k your druggist.

CLOTHIERS ARO FURNISHERS TO
to T ■ -
flfœhino Fiiona N ^

Dear Sir: We, the member»
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SACRIFICE SABB

Coats, Skirts, Silk Waists, to be cleared at big
. reductions

160 Coats [all this season's styles] regular prices $10.00, $13 50, $15.00, $16.50, to be 
cleared at «

$5.00, $8 50 and $10.00

ONE OF OUR SKIRTS 
; Reduced price $3.76

100 Skirts in Black Venetian, Black Vienna Cloth, Nayy 
VenetianandVicunna C/oths, Cheviots, and Light Tweeds or Dark 

Tweeds, regular $5.00 up to $8.00, -to be cleared at

$3.75, $4.25, $5.00 and $5.75

200. Silk Waists in Japanese and Taffeta Silk, with 
valenciepnes insertion and Tucking or plainer pleated Waists. Fancy 
Lace Waists, your choice of long or short .sleeves, regular $4.50 up 
to $8.50, Waists to be cleared at __

$3.00, $3.50, $4.75, $5.50

Special sale of Flannelette Nightgowns, colors, pink and white, regular $1.00 and 
$1.25 value, in very full sizes and O. S. sizes.

Clearing Price, 87c each
As quantities are limited, don’t wait, come at once.

Richard Hall & Son
363 and 366 GEORGE STREET

New Year’s Day
at lhe Y. M. C. A.

On New Year's morning at tie Y.
M.O.A. e reception will be tendered 
to .11 boys ot the city over 12 year* 
of age. Beery boy is naked bo bring 
hi» running Shoes and a towel.

The reception in tlhe afternoon will 
be for. ill young men and) the pub
lie generally from g Vo 0 o'clock.

lee basketball match between Mid
land end tit# Arrow# ia down ior the 
erening. v. 1 « • • t

An unidentified body found ,tn
«nil i ,in 

that ot M.New Li.ke.rd, ia likely____________
J. Wookirer, of Brantford, who boa 
been miaaing for a .week. , ,

Annual “At Hotae”
Peterboro’ Club

Will be Held This Evening- 
Rooms Nicely Decorated

The annual “at hqgne” of the 
Peterborough Club will be held in 
the rooms this evening, at which it 
is expected that a very pleasant 
time will be spent. The room* tykVe 
been artistically decorated- and pre
sent a bright* attractive appear
ance. ; *

Jos. Lacroix, of Hiiitonfciefg, WOT 
hurled into a snowbank by a train, 
but escaped with bruises. ,

MEN STARVED
From eating poor meat, which brings on indigestion and misery. If you are looking 
for a meat market where you can buy meats to nourish and strengthen you, try
KENNEDY’*.
TURKEYS—We have reserved a choice lot of Tbrkeys for our New Year** 

trade. Those looking tor some choice, tender birds, can gei them a1
KENNEDY’S.

BEEF—Nothing better for a New Year’s Gift than a Prime Roast of Beef from
KENNEDY’S.

TEAS AND COFFEE—Our Teas and Coffee are acknowledged by those 
who have tried them to be the best in ths diy for the mwey. If yon would 

— - - KENNEDY’S.like a fine flavored cup of Tea or Coffee, try I

KENNEDY’S :

TORONTO | ROUTLETTS I PETERBORO*

UNSURPASSED WINDING UP 
BARGAINS

A 30 days final clearance sale at the lowest prices ever 
quoted by any store in Peterboro’. If you will but take 
the trouble to compare, you will find that our goods and 
prices are unbeatable.

30 dosen asssorted china presentation cups 
and saucers regular {prices $1.00, 8$c, 
7$c, clearing st 46®.

It dozen fancy china ceps awl saucers 
regular 50c, 45c, 40c, choice at 2#C.

CO only Salad Bowls, regular $3.00, $2.50 
$2.00, choice at $1.46.

19 assorted China Salad Bowls and Cake 
Plates rcpilar 50c, 40c, choice 26®.

too Biscuit Jars .Japanese China, pretty 
decoration, worth 60c for 26®.

$0 dozen Bread and Butter Plates fancy 
China Bourbons and ornamental fancy 
Dishes to be cleared out at winding up

STAPLE CROCKERY 
DEPARTMENT ’

31 Chamber Sets, gold illuminated, full IO 
pieces, pretty rose decoration, acts that 
are worth $4.50. choice $2.M9.

$o Jardinieres, assorted colorings, neat 
patterns, worth 50c, choice 26c-

I to White Chambers, Basins and Jugs, 
regular 50c and 40c, choice *70.

80 doien Capa and Saucers with gold leaf 
am sides, regular $1.00 Sot 76c.

180 dosen white Ceps and Saacen with 
gilt line, new shape, worth each l$c 
lake what you want nt each cap and

saucer 6c.

GAMES, TOYS. DOLLS, tithed : will not permit of enumentson c*

The actual raring on your purchase* take effect Saturday morning, December 19th 
and will continue fall 30 dan- Don't blame us if yon miss sharing in the offerings la 
end the old year and start the new year with bountiful bargains. Join the crowd 
Come eerly.

KTE660MU6H 
m 6101161 STREET ROUTLEY’S

PERSONAL
Mr. J. H. Burnham went to Lake- 

field today.
Mr. Archie Cttlica of Winnipeg, 

is a guest of friends art ths til/.
Mr. We. Fletoher, of M°osejaw, 

.is visiting friends in one fity. 
n M-r and Mrs. John Rossel ot Jar

vis, are honnayin* in the city.
Cadet ,T. L. Arnott. of R.MX’.. King

ston, ia borne tor the holidays.
Mr. Roger Davidson of Brandon, 

Man. ;s a holiday guest at liis 
-hflgML,b<Ke-

Mr. Millet of EWEfcjpe. la the 
guest of bis son, ktr T. C. Klla-tt, 
fur ■ few days, t <

Mr. Bbortt. of the Quaker Oats Q>.. 
Chicago, formerly. M Woodstock, 
Ont., ia in the city. r ,

Mi. J. H. Larmonth ban returned 
to tb > city after «pending Christman 
at hat home in Ottawa.

Master Bruce Sienne, of Feterbar- 
ciJHgth gpent Xmas with fils mother 
bere.—«erwodd {Register.

Mr. E. J. Coughlin, of Use Bank 
ot Ottawa, Toronto, spent Christ
mas at hie home here. „

Mr. G. B. VanBUrsaoro arrived 
home from Belleville last night, af
ter attending ttbe fanerai of bii in
fant aon on Wedneeday.

Mr. and Mra. J. P. Burney, Tor
onto, a ne spending She holidays with 
Mr John Shannon, Pettier borough 

Misa Anna Sutllivaa, who has been 
spending the holidays with friends 
in the city, 1ms returned to Hamilton.

Mr. dtaeeloek D. «ter 1er* nf the 
CJ’.R engineering staff. Montreal,«a 
the g tar. •< of his parent-* |Mk. nhd 
Mr. 1). Hughes-anuries - t

Mia* Radon hurst, of Barrio, in 
the guest of Mr. and Mra. W. H. 
Morris at the National, for a few

iMv. W. Reiki of Granby. P.Q.j w.hf 
has been spending tb# holidays with 
hie tusiele. Mr. W. Jours. Boüvar-st., 
Ini returned home.

Mr. John Murebieon and Misa Ha- 
die. nf Pension Palls, are the gueels 
of their sister, Mra. Wm. Hhe^ Bo
livar street. . » ,

Mr. A. W. Lilliao apd Miaa Irena 
el Mooaejaw, Hash., formerly resi
dents of Peterborough, are visiting 
friends in the city.

Mr. and Mra. W. C. Root Ley are 
spending the week with Mr. and 
Mra C. B. Rotatley, ot Peterbor
ough.—Toronto News.

Kev. Allied Bright, B.A., Peter
borough, is spending his Christ maa 
vacatioi. wihh Mir. end Mra. James 
Dennison, Portant oath. — JCingston 
News >" . -

Mr. John English of Toronto and 
Mrs K. Godfrey and eon, .ot'Peter
borough, spent Christmas under 
the parental roof et St- Helena.

Mr. A. C. Turpin of Buffalt* gutt
ural agent for the Chicago, Itork 
Island and Pacific Hallway, ia in 
the city today.

Venerable Archdeacon Warren waa 
in the village on Monday end took 
the Christmas service in Tit. John's 
church.—Lakefield News.

Mr. and Mrs 8. N. Muuru, with 
their too and daughter, Gordon and 
Helen, ot iMontreal, are guests at 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Davîdaon'e. .

Hastings Star ; Mia» " CabiM, of 
Peterborough, la the guent of Mr. 
and Mra. J. J. Eoghab Mias Carrie 
White, of Peterborough, la the guest 
of Misa Carrie Lajoie.

Misa Olive Rearm*) and Miaa Flor
ence Flemming, who have "ueen in 
Peterborough tor so me* trine, spent 
Christmas with' their parents in 
North Smith.,

Mr and Mra. J. Jeffries and family

ttwm every success and lhappiaes* i»

ily, t>f. Peterb4)rt>ugh, were Visiting re
lative» here this week.—Barrie

Mr. Harry Hatpin returned to To
ronto after spending Christmas with 
his parents, 'Mr. and Mrs* J. Hal-

Mr. and Mrs. Jam» Ken dry, Pet
erborough, spent Chriartmea -with 
their daughter, Mrs. George J C. 
Burnham, 337 Huron street.— Tor
onto News.

Mrs. W. Corneil leaves this even
ing for Uxbridge, *wbere she will 
attend the funeral of her aunt, Mrs 
A. Patterson, which will take place 
tomorrow? afternoon. Mrs. Patter
son passed away yesterday morn
ing.

MLr. William Condon, who has been 
teaebimg. in CbSndos township, has 
been, engaged to teach in B. B. No. 4, 
Douro, for the .coming year. He sucç. 
ceeds, Miss M. Nathan, w-fid has se^- 
cured a. school in Chandos.

jMx- end Mrs. G. E. Templeman.of 
Sudbury* |Mr. and Mrs. ,W. E. Hall 
and id ;u ugh tor, Mir. G. B. Hall. of To
ronto. vw.h|J ibanre been visitibg their 
mother, (Mrs. Geo. W. Hall. diuxing 
the ibolidays, halve returned home, ex
cept iMrs. Templeman, who will re
main (for & mtmtîhv I . *

Mi W. G. Cochrane, who has been 
sperding his holidays in the city, 
has returned to Montreal. Pre- 
ious tc his departure he was tender
ed a farewell supper by the'memb
ers cf the B.A.C. Club,'and presented 
with a handsome gold ring as a paru 
ing memento.

Lindsay Post.; Mr. and Jllrs Bhea, 
of Peterborough, were in' town on 
Wednesday ...Mir. G. A. Gillespie, ot 
Peterborough, waa in- town today 
on business...Mies Carry . Bteele, 
nunse-in-training ai Peterborough 
hospital, returned to that city yes
terday, after spending Christmas in 
town. .Mrs. Morrow, of Peterhbrough 
ia vwiting her mother, Mrs Graham, 
east wand. „ i V,

iNoiwood . Itrgist^n:—Mr. Ashton 
Lil it- ,of Peterborough, spent Xnpas
with his parents here......Mr. and
Mrs ThistlethwaHe, of Peterborough, 
won* down spending Christmas at
their ' old home in Asphodel...... Mr.
Howard Buck, of Peterborough, is 
spending the Christmas holidays at
his home in Asphodel......Mr. A.-
brrt Jtaddon, of Peterborough, apent 
Christmas at the home of his sister, 
dra John MrMillan..._.Mrs. T. 
Ritchie, of Peterborough, after spend
ing* a couple of weeks among her 
old friends in South Dummer, rc- 
turntd home on Saturday. '

* Mrs." W. H. Meldrum was the host
ess 9? a very enjoyable eiAt Home*’ 
yesterday afternoon, at her residence 
McDountl street. Over a hundred 
gueists filled the spacious rooms 
which were beautifully decorate^ 
with red roses, carnations and smil- 
ax. 'Mrs. Meldrum wore a hand
some black lace gown and was as
sisted in receiving by her daughter. 
Miss idol lie, who wore a daint y 
princess gown of white erepe de 
chin? and carried a big sheaf of 
dark -red roses. The ladies, who *s- 
sisted in the leacroom were Mrs. Nu
gent, .Mrs. W: H. B'Ohcrtson, Mrs. S. 
Dickson llalk, 'Mrs. RolHe Donne, 
Mrs. 11. G. Thompson, Mrs. A. P. 
McLean.

!.. . IfUFIJU. . --J5B
FOR 17e

The Port Hope Knlttlnff 
Works will place on eale all 
thle week 160 doz. heavy ribb
ed black wool atooklngt for 
17e. Call early.

OBITUARY

Popular Author
to Visit the City

Rev. R. E. Knowles, of Galt, will 
Speak on “Secret of 
Scottish Success”

Aa announced some time ago. Rev 
R. E. Knowles, the popular Canadi
an author util lecture in Peterbor
ough under tbe auspices ot the Y.
M.C-A. Mr. Knowles lea written to
day, filing the date for Friday 
evening, January ZSth. Hia subject 
will be -The Serre* of Scotch tiuc- 
eeaa.” Through the kindneaa .ot the 
Trustee», the George mtreet church 
haa been eeonred for the lecture.

The proceeds will be applied- to 
tbe boys' department camp |/ot 
fund. 8100 being required to secure 
tbe lot at Clear Lake wtùeh ia be
ing held for that purpose.

Mr D. Hugbee-Charlea, a warm 
perlonol friend ef the lecturer, haa 
kindly consented to occupy tbe chair.

Record Year’s Work by Council
Of Peterborough for 1906

Thousands of Dollars Carefully 'Handled—Many Con
ventions and Deputations Entertained—Great 
Record in Connection With the Manufacturing 
Interests.

IWiben (one reflects i^pdn- the gsjw 
eminent M a growing and proeper- 
qub tcity such as CPeterbcm»ugh c«ie 
cannot help but feel aatiefied 1 that 
the council ifras done the very oest 
they could. At tlhe beginning of the 
year tbe .committees were arranged 
as «tbe majority bhought ,wii>uld give 
the best * reaulits. These committeiu 
ihav-e. «worked «hard and fnotoOTaofy 
tbrougbout the year. . But when the 
present council toak up the retgrti 
'of ‘power they did n»t anticipate any
thing like the number of big prob
lem» «to spring Hip as did. But tbe 
aatisfactory \fact is that tbe Mayor 
and aldermen were quite capable of 
coping iwitb all propositions. *

In many respects the year 1906 waa 
a<,record one. Tbe amount of taxes 
wae $125.742.66. wbkh is $11,131.41 
more than was received last year, and
Jet tltie general rate was reduced one 

£Lt mill. This money has been ex
pended ,tcf the bery best advantage 
and tbe council closes the year with a 
surplus. The mere fact that there 
ie a. : auu\ph*s ia a malter for con- 
g-da.fculto.tion. This city has for years 
been .well financed atd it is seldom 
that a deficit .Ï» recorded. There 
are very few towns or cities in On
tario whklh has the same financial 
record. It .might be mentioned that 
the town of Welland wtbich has a 
population *»f about 3200, has had an 
ttnixSil deficit of from $7000 fcj $8,- 
000,-.while this year tbe counc.l spread 
themselves and ended the term with 
b -deficit of $16,000 or $18,000.

l«t might be of interest to men
tion some <ft the things on which the 
council expended . money this 
year. Œ-n tbe first place there were 
the streets and sidewalks, reference 
fca .which has been made in previous 
issues (of tbe Keview. There was a 
great deal more road repairing -icne 
and over six miles of sidewalks were 
toid. Cdany permanent crossings 
were laid, two bridges across the 
creek at George etreet and Bunter 
street were retopped and made per
manent. The Smith street bridge 
was repaired ait on expense ot $600 
or $700, as well as all the \usual 
work. i. t 1 t

Th*>n dhe council uridertobk a«:«d 
carried *tbr<n*gh tbe scheme of fill
ing in the water front with tbe ua- 
teriti.1 from 6he riiver, Thw cost a- 
bxJt $l,50u so far and it converted 
til .piece of land of practically lrttle 
vttflue into an asset wortlf $25.000. 
This was one of the 'wisest lu ces 
tbe douncil has made in years.

' ENTERTAINMENTS. * .
In the way -of entertainment and 

receptions this year has been am ex

ceptional one aAvd a most profitable 
one. Early pn the year Che atonual 
meeting 1 -of Ahe Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association wae held here 
wlben eeVeral hundred visitor» were 
m the city. The ameunl meeting ot 
the Grand, Lodge of Oddfellows met 
Were in August. .The British Bow- 
Jers visit >n*hc summer, the annual 
meeting tof the 'Hibernians and the 
oonventioit bf the, Ontario and Que
bec Baptists,, all of w(hûoh brought 
many etrangers to tbe city and re
quired a certain amount of time and 
money from tbe city oauncil and the 
mayor. But"»If n>e visiting delegates 
m leaving iPcterhorougb expressed 
tbemselives .satisfied that they bad 
never ^Wad a'better time in bbeir lives 
than they had in the lift lock city.

\ NEW FACTORIES.
(Probably itbe most important fear 

turc iof tibc year’s business wa» the 
securing .fof so many large airid .in
fluential manufacturing concerns. 
Tbe. public generally is ^conversant 
with tbe very active part the Mayor 
and icouncil tcuk in locating these 
new ioompanies. Tbe first was {he 
Brinton Carpet Company of England, 
which secured the old Sugar Beet 
buildings. Tb s - company has ex
pended «thousands of dollars in en
larging and bave wow a full staff of 
men working on the manvifacture of 
carpets. \ r

Tbe next big proposition was the 
Ooates Company, Limited. These 
people sprung from tbe world fam
ous Côates Oj., *5T Perth, Scotland, 
whose wealth is practically unlimited. 
They .will locate in Peterbonqugb and 
tbe work on tlhe buildings will start 
in bhe spring. This company was no 
sooner ..semiired than the oawmcil got 
wise to the Crossley Carpet Manu
facturers. of England, the largest 
concern «of their kind in the world,. 
That firm wanted a location In Can
ada and there is every reason to 
believe that Peterborough will be the 
place. iWitbin u year or two this 
city will be tbe Kiddejlmmister of 
Canada. f ' f

Tben «bbe Rapid Tool Q^mpany, a 
fcocAl -concern., bas started t\s manu» 
facture auger bits and give promise 
to develop mta a factory of consider
able importance. «

’When tlhe work of the year is re
viewed Ifchle ratepayers of bbifl city 
h»v«e every reason to oangratulate 
themselves jupon hbving sd 
capable «and faithful a mayor and 
or/uncil during tbe year 1906. The 
least they can do to eft^dw their / ap
preciation 8s to give all the artdermen 
another «term and to elect the very, 
best men in the city to fill bhe vacant 
chairs. Ve * "*

I the city and vicinity ~j
CEMENT, WALKS.

The ratejiayers of Oamj>bellford 
* iw to raise $12,'300will vote cm a byla 

for ocinent walks.
J.

CITY TRIJBT COMMISSION.
Tbe City Trust Commission met 

thus afternoon in. M*r. W. H. Moore’s 
office tg wind up tine year’s busin-

CHILD EXPIRES.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Fred LaFave will sympathize with 
them in *he death of their infant child, 
which took place to-day. The chi d 
was only three months o d, and has 
beer. ir. a delicate condition for yonie 
time The funeral wi.l take place 
to-morrow at 2 o’clock, from the fam
ily residence. 93 Hunter street, to the 
Roman Catholic cemetery.

SLEIGH «FOUND.
A ivand sleigh was picked on 

tine etreet, and is awaiting au awcer 
at the police station.

NEW BOX CARS.
A large numoer bt new box cars 

passed through tbe city today, going 
west on the C. P. R. These cars 
will likely carry grain from western 
points.

LITTLE LAKE CEMETERY.
^ Tbe lost business for tbe year 
was put through ot a meeting of 
the Little Lake Cemetery Co., *ln 
Mr. W. H. Moore’s çfiioe Ibis aft-

Visited Scenes of
Boyhood Days

Mr. A. M. Heath, manager of The 
Girl From tbe Ranch’’ JL’ompany, 
which played in Peterborough this 
week, was in tbe village on Tuesday 
calling on old friends and acquaint
ances. aajs bbe Laketield News. Mr 
Heath, who is also the author of 
the play. « an old Lakefield boy, 
having been born here, where he 
received bin early education. lie 
was educated at tbe publie school 
and was a too a member of at John’s 
Sunday Sobool. He worked rn the 
Lakefield* ‘Nerve” printing office tor 
a number of yearn, prier to hie leav
ing Laketield. It ie Jweoty-five 
years since he left and ten years 
since be was last in Laketield. Mr. 
Heath’s lather wae drowned .in Qie 
lake above Lakefield a number . of 
years ago, and waa buried ie tbe 
Lakefield cemnteiw. The Girl From 
the Ranch.” ie Mr. Heath’s latest 
work and has baa® well waived In 
tbe largest cities of the States- Pet
erborough ie tbe first tftj ia Can

JUDGMENT GIVEN. (
Magistrate Flint recently gave 

judgment ia the case of the Copper
smith's Union against the Corby Dis 
trllery Co. The latter were charged 
with importing eight aliesns from 
the United State?, including Copper
smiths, millwrights, distiller and 
bottler. The 'Magistrate found the 
defendants guilty on each cîuu-gre 
nui imposed a fine rtf $50 and costs 
in each case. Mr. Northrop, M- P., 
for defendants said the case would 
be appealed. E. Gus Porter, M. P., 
appeared for the plaintiffs. \

SCHOOL «MUSIC. Î k 1 «
Now that the matter of employing 

a musical instructor m the Public 
schools o< bbe town will again be 
taken sip by the trustees at the be
ginning «of the year, the hope is ex
pressed by many ttwrt if nrutatd ia 
taught et all, tbe best possible in
structor should be secured. As the 
duties at present are lew onerous 
than w<ben Mr. Pearce taught in the 
schools, it is stated that he will a- 
gain be a candidate for the posifi m.. 
and would take tlhe position at $400, 
an increase of $50 over tbe salary 
formerly paid him. The trustees, it 
is tuoped. will not ollsw any ether 
consideration than general efficiency 
bo Influence them making the
appointment,—-Orillia News-Letter.

X JCLNDLY ACT.
The PvbKc School children sent the 

lamdsome «contributif of $36.88 to 
the maintenance tif the Orillia Cot 
m the Hospital for Sick Children, at 
the «lose of the sebdol for the Cbriat- 
maa holidays. This, we believe, i.i 
fcbe «largest contribution tn the fund 
yet given at ■one time. T3us is now 
ti«e oldest •‘named” cot in the tiapi- 
tal. end it is (gratifying M see the 
young people continuing the work 
begun (by tbe ladies of Orillia as far 
back as 1881. The cot is at present 
occupied hy a nlne-year-o.d lad, 
suffering trim spinal trouble. The 
children of St. «James Sunday sebcttl 
brightened this Christmas with Mir
erai presents.—Orillia Packet. ,

1907 EVENTS.
Next year X*h Wednesday, ’ the 

beginning cf Leant will fall on Feb. 
I3tb ; March 24th will Palm Sun - 
day ; March 29th, Good Friday, end 
March Jlsl, Easter Sunday. There 
wHl be two «clips*» ot the eon ami 
two of the moon. The first eclinse 
of the wen *411 «*eur bn Jan. 14th. 
and wHl be invisible in North Amer- 

i. There will tie • partiel eclipse 
of the moon on Jan. 29th There will 
be another eclipse of the sue annular 
on July |$Uw and this also will be 
invisible m North America. The 
last ec'ikpw of the moon will take 
place oA the eight <d July 24th, and

WATER COMMISSIONERS. %
The last meeting of tfro water 

commissionetrs for the year was bold 
in tbe city ckirk’s office this after
noon when tbe business for the year 
was wound up.

ANNAUL MEETING 
The annual business meeting of the 

teachers and officers of the Park 
street Baptist church Sunday school 
wil; bt held this evening at 8 o’clock. 
A ful; attendance is requested.

A LARGE MOOSE.
On Friday of last week, Copt. 

Frank Yeucg, ncaler tor the Rath- 
bun Compaiy, witnessed the unusual 
sight of a largo moose crossing 
Jack’s Lake on the ice.* .Fortunately 
for tbe rnooçr, Capt. Young was with
out a rifle and the animal escaped 
tlfrough the woods.

AN INCONVENIENCE.
A farmer, who was bringing a 

load of bay toto the city this morn
ing had an experience which he will 
not forget for a while. tie was 
coming down Aylmer street and at 
tbe corner of tiunter street, a cou- 
pin of otiber alegiba being there, be 
turned out to pass fcbem. In so 
doing tbe fairoer turned too abort 
and the load of bay Waa upaet on 
tbe road. He had to get another 
rack and reload bbe bay #nd. aa a 
result, it waa quite late when be 
got to the market joday.

A BULL fgTORY. i - 
Hamilton ra. Wright—This was a 

a* brought by the .plaintiff against 
the defendant for allowing a hull to 
run at large. It waa alleged lbat 
the animal brake out of a field, ow
ing to the fence not being Ji legal 
height, and got uimn the highway, 
which la contrary to the (priaw of 
the Township of Thurlow. where 
the partie# reside. After eridenee 
bed riven submitted and argument 
heard, a mmiinol fine and cost* waa 
impaaed upon the defendant, amount
ing in «fl to |AJ8 W>. Oernew for 
plaintiff and Mr. O'Flytvn <er de
fendant.—Belleville Intelligencer

GIVEN A CLOCK. ' I • '
On Thursday evening a dpioty 

supper waa given by bbe heat and 
host ewe of tbe Clarendon House to 
Dr. Bdmiaon and frfenda, in hnocr 
of Dr. Kdmiaon'a approaching mar
riage. Tbe affair took tbe form of 
an impromptu gathering and token» 
of good feeling were oapreesed for 
the- genial doctor and hia bride el
ect. aa well aa mine boat and hpat
es# Spellman, for Ube interest they 
took hi tbe per, 
for the evening'» 
ring -the evening 
nrcaented with a 
hr hi» fellow

et*?- i is were si jci

1F&E?-!

OYSTERS ! OYSTERS!
Wc have the choicest stock in the 

city. .Try us and let ns prove our 
claim.

We also excel in Vegetables.
Let tuce is our specialty just now. .,

In -Fmilt we have- Apples Or->^ 
anges, Lemons, Grapes,1 Dates, Figs’ 
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phone. 887.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

ANDREW GRAHAM
CO*. McDONKEL AMD AYLMER ST$; 

Me* Opened Out
CHOICE XMAS GROCERIES, RAISINS, 

CURRANTS, PEEL, SPICES.
NUTS, CONFECTIONERY, FOWL, $ 

COOKED and PRESSED MEATS, BUTTER 
EGOS and VEGETABLES.

ANDREW GRAHAM
Up-to-date Grocery 

CO*. MoDONREL AND AYLMER STS. 
■ELL PHONE

F. CLARKE & SON’S
SPECIAL LINES FOR 

THE HOLIDAYS

Solid Gold Watches 
Gold Filed Welches 
Diamonds, Sapphires, Pearls 
Beaotlful Uoe ef Geel's Gold 
Slgeet Rlogs and a Special 
Llae ef Eaglish imported 
Silverware.

NOTE—Special Solid Gold Claw-vet Real 
Stone Gentlemen’s Ring, $2.90

F.R. CLARKE A SON
THE HEW JEWELLERS
Comer of Bad eud I jior,e Fneela.

All Goods Engreved Free ef Chary.

HOUOAV
SLIPPERS

We have iost opened a new shipment 
of Fancy Slipperi far the Holiday trade 
Price! to «it everybody1. ^
Me»’» Dentela Slippers,lii Lhoc#bite 

and Black, Prlcae SOc Be $2.16. 
Meo's Velvet Sllppeie;' ' *6e le IL00 

“ Faecy Carpet, - IScteSI.IO 
« Felt Slipper. - - OScteSSe 

Weeaa's Fancy Felt Reawe, Ie Red 
aad Black-Sale price SI.IS. 

Wemea's Fell Slippers - 00 fa 7Se 
Misses'Fell Remee, la Red - Me 
Cklldrea's " 40 to 7Sc

Splendid assortment of ledics’ tobog
ganing moccaaios and skating bools. '

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Ssorrgs St

00

A Fine Holiday Gift fora 
Gentleman—

A Gillette 
Safety Razor
We sell lots of them.

PETERBORO’ HARDWARE Co.,
OBOBOB (STREET. ^ (Limited

SLIPPERS 

SANDALSl
The 44 Social Season’

With Its hens, home parties omd, 
nlag gstharfMi lanpon us.

Correct Footwear
ter ovary well

Footwear

a token of good 
of Ms becbelor
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HOLIDAY
NOVELTIES

FANCY b6xE8 and 
BASKETS

. BOLLS, ALL SIZES 
FANCY CUSHION TOES 
FINE CHINA 
DECORATIONS 
We have a veiy large stock of 

Novelties for Holiday Gifts and 
at very low prices.

MRS. BYRNE
georûb street.

Cbe Bafli? ‘Review

FRIDAY, DEC. 28, 1906.

AN INQUEST
WAS ORDERED

Into Death of Fred McMaster 
Will be Held in Norwood 

Town Hall
Special to Uto Review.

Norwood, Dec. 27 — A moat shock
ing sod sad fatality took place in 
Norwood, some .time, it is thought, 
on Christmas eight, which was <A>ly 
brought to light about Tour o'clock 
on Thursday, afternoon, whan the 
body of Fred McMaster, was found 
hy ids mother in the Ouse creek, 
near where the old abating rink 
stood. Fred McMaster, aged about 
eighteen years, eldest scat of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jam. McMaster, was last 
seen alive» some time on Christmas 
night, ged as he failed to go home, 
fears were aroused that something 
must have gone wrong, and all day 
yesterday and today, until the time 
mentioned# hie friends were making 
enquiry as to his whereabouts and 
also searching, thinking that possi
bly something might have happened 
him. His body was first seen by 
his mother , who in company with 
others were looking around the 
Ouse, and their attention waa 
drawn to a dark object in the water 
They went to make closer ffbeerra
tion, and were horrified to eee the 
body pf the loot boy, in not
more than two feet oC wafer.

The news of the discovery soon 
spread and in a abort time the 
whole village was aroused and after 
getting permission the remains were 
removed to the town hall.

Just how the unfortunate young 
man met his death (apmystery, but 
it Is thought that m going overt a 
path ahmgthe creek, between Mr. 
Thos. Mb Raster's and >hia home, he 
may bave stumbled into the water 
Snd was unable to get out again 
on account of the lee and anew along 
the banka, which are quite steep at 
th* place he was found,, and perished 
through cold and exhaustion. f,

It is'said that certain parties in 
going through the swam" toad, from 
the Baptist church to fi-terborough 
street, thought they heard some one 
call, hut not bejyig sure, and not 
being able to aee igyone, thought 
perhaps it was fame bays maSng 
•port and went on. - •

A gloom has been east over the 
village and the sympathy of all is 
extended to the bereaved family.

As a result of the consultation 
yesterday afternoon. Coroner Dr. 
Gray, and County Crown Attorney 
R. B. Wood, decided to hold an in
quest into the drowning of Fred Mc
Master at Norwood on Christman 
The inquest will be opened in the 
Norwood town hall at one o’elek 
this afternoon. As yet no informa
tion <wn he scoured as to bow; the 
young man met Ms death, but it is 
expected that something will 6e 
forthcoming In the evidence, taken 
this afternoon, i

Kidney Dii
“I was affiicted with kidney disease 

and gravel in its most savers form, 
having often a stoppage of wafer ac
companied hr the most dreadful 
agony By using Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills the disease waa eradicated 
from my system In leas than sir 
months. I have gained In weight, 
sleep well, and feel better then I hare 
for twenty years."—Mr. ,W. Smith, 
Port Dalhoooie. Ont.

Green Ground Bones,ground 
flno for hens. So i pound, at J. 
Marvin'* Butcher Shop.

WEDDING BELLS
i TAYLOR—WEEKS.

A pretty welding took plate at the. 
residence of Mr. 8. Meeks, 538 Euclid 
avenus, so Wednesday morning, when 
hie daughter, \Bœ Huldali Meek* 
waa Carted in marriage to Mr. Fred
erick W. Taylor, of Hamilton. The 
ceremony look place at 10.30 «/clock 
and waa performed by Rev. Dr. 
Cretimte The bride who was charm- 
inggly attired, was assisted by her 
sinter, 3fiw Alice Meek» sad tbs 
groom was ably supported by Mr. 
Andrew Meeks, brother df the Oride.

After a sumptuous wrldbig dinner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor left for Hamil
ton where they will reside. Many 
beautiful presents were received by 
the happy bride testifying to the 
high esteem m which she is held.

Cook’s Cotton

an order to raisuli.

Moroccan War Ministsr Establishes 
Sevan Small Forts Around Tangier 

and Says “Cease Governing."
Ottawa, Deo. 88 —Over 400 Canadian 

architects have been invited to furn
ish plans for the new departmental 
buildings.

Kingston. Dec. 38.—* canning fac
tory with 330,000 capital Is likely to 
be established at Coneecoo, in Prince 
Edward County.

Buda-Peeth, Dec. 28.—Count Eugene 
Ziohy, the Hungarian statesman and 
Central Asian explorer, is dead here 
of apoplexy. He was born In 1837.

Weston, W. Va., Dec. 28.—Thorn 
young children of Stanley Singleton 
were burned to death in a fire at 
Neater station, a village near here, 
Wednesday night.

Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—The council at 
its closing session yesterday for the 
year appointed a commission to in
vestigate the alleged irregularities in 
the municipal elections.

Ottawa, Dee. 86.—Constable Syms 
has been discharged from the Ottawa 
police force because he stopped a re
spectable girl on thq. street and made 
ungentlemanly remarks to her.

fit John’s Nfld., Dec. 38 —Because 
of the mild weather, the outlook for 
trosen herring at Bay of Islands is 
unfavorable. Friction from the fish
eries dispute is no longer feared.

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 88.—A large 
panther was shot on the grounds of 
Senator MacDonald. The animal, 
which waa sleek and iat, measured 
six feet six inches from tip to tip.

Lanaing, Mich., Dec. 28.—Elbert 
Conklin, a stone mason, was shot and 
killed Wednesday night in his home 
here by hie brother Melvin. They 
had quarreled over property matters.

Ottawa, Dec. 88.—For some time 
past an agent has been in the city ar
ranging for houses and accommoda
tion for 200 British families, who Will 
reach this city probably towards the 
middle of March or first of April.

Tangier, Morocco, Dec. 88.—The Mo
roccan War Minister, Sidi Mohammed 
Gabbea, has establish seven small 
forts, each garrisoned by ISO men. 
around Tangier, and has sent orders 
to Raisoli's lieutenant to cease "gov
erning."

Toronto, Dec. 88—While working 
on the root of a new house at S3 West 
Rax boro avenue yesterday, Benjamin 
Melville fell a distance of 25 feet, and 
was taken to Grace Hospital in a ser
ious condition. He sustained internal 
injuries which may prove fatal.

Berlin .Dec. 28.—Princess Alexan
dra Victoria of Schleswig-Holatein- 
SonderburgsGlucksvurg. has been be
trothed to Prince Augustus William, 
fourth son of Emperor William. Prin
cess Alexandra was bom to April. 
1887. Prince Augustus was bom in 
January, 1887.

New York, Dec. 28.—Fifteen hun
dred members of the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of 
Science and its seventeen affiliated 
societies gathered at Columbia Uni
versity yesterday for the annual meet
ing. Henry Laurensoalla of Washing
ton read a paper on "The Concentra
tion of Wealth.

TO GET THE RENTALS.

Government Assists the University 
Board ef Governors.

Toronto. Dec. 88.—An order-in- 
Council under the Act of last session 
has been passed vesting in the Uni
versity Board of Governors the site of 
the old Parliament Buildings subject 
to a lease to the Grand Trunk Rail
way. and an option for purchase of 
su oh lease. The site waa leased to the 
Grand Trink on March 33. 1903, for 31 
ysars>at/arental of $6,000 for the 
first ten yesra, and 67.000 for the other 
11 years. U purchased within five 
years the company would pay $186,- 
000. or afterthat date $800,000. The 
order-lmCouncil provides that alter 
March 31st next, the rentals, if the 
purchase in the meantime is not 
made by the Grand Trunk Railway 
must be devoted to the new physics 
building at present under erection. If 
the property is sold the money is also 
to go towards the same building.

NO FUEL IN CARBERY.

Unless Coal Arrives Seen There Will 
Be Much Suffering.

Winnipeg. Dee. 88.—While the gen
eral fuel situation throughout the 
west is vastly improved there are 
still many points throughout the wes
tern provinces Which are suffering 
from a lack of cool and wood.

A despatch from Carbary yesterday 
states that the Carbary flour mills 
will cloee down to-day. the electric 
light plait ta without fpel and laat 
night the town was in daitneee, while 
school cannot re-open until fuel ar
rivée. Untaw fuel reaches town at 
ones there to bound to be suffering.

A meeting of the dtisens was held 
yesterday, when a deputation was ap
pointed to Interview the railwava with 
an endeavor to have relief rushed-.

Someone Swung Lantern.
Brantford, Dec 88.—The inquest in

to the death of James Dyment, fire
man, who was killed in the collision 
STUM Grand Trunk freight yards wss 
opened yesterday afternoon by Cor
oner Fissette. Switchman Smuck ad
mitted partial responsibility, having 
toft the semaphore up. This allowed 
the freight to enter the yards. He 
cited special orders of the company, 
however, by which no train came in 
without a lantern signal from the 
yard switchman. This signal Conduc
tor O’Brien, in charge of the train, 
claims to have seen. Smuck swore he 
was eating bis lunch and the signal 
most have been given by another 
yardman. The inquest Was adjourned 
until Saturday to throw further light 
on the question at issue as to who 
gave the lantern signal.

Mclnnss In Victoria.
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 88.—A nomina

tion for the Provincial Legislature has 
been offered W. W. B. Mclnnes by 
Victoria Liberals, and he will prob
ably head the ticket in this city. Pre
mier McBride will run here, is well 
M to Dewdney.

Robert Jack, lumberman, walked 
OB the railway tracks at Wabigoon 
sod -was struck and killed by x 
train. , -

City Council Winds up Business
After a Most Successful Year
 «• -

Communications Received, By-laws Passed, Reports 
Read and Accounts Passed—Aid. Mason Resigns 
as Member of the Council.

Tb • business of the city was wound 
up last night by the council, and foe 
the near couple of weeks the aldermen 
will be free to spend the evenings 
canvassing the electorate or at home 
with their families.

Aa is customary, a special meeting 
Ox the council was called for *hepur- 
pos» of passing accounts, receiving 
committee reports and putting 
thiough by-laws so that a clean elate 
will b< left for tnc incoming alder
men This has been done tùis year 
and, while there have been individual 
complaints made during the year, 
▼erv few city councils in the province 
will end the year so favorably as has 
the Peterborough Council.

It will be remembered that at the 
beginning of the year the tax rate 
was reduced one-half a mill. The 
past year has been one of the heaviest 
in the city’s history, and still there 
wil' be a surplus to start the new 
Council off with. Yet there Las 
been no neglect of duty upon the 
pari oi the Mayor, any committee or 
any individual member. All the 
work has been done, as well as a 
lot more, which was not expected 
when the estimates were struck.

Members present Major Beat, in 
the' chair ; Aid. McWilliams, McIntyre, 
Wilson, Duncan, Ball, Graham, El
liott, Mason, Hicks and Johnston.

On motion the minutes were taken 
as read

COMMUNICATIONS.
TJ*e following communications were 

refaetwe* and disposed erf,—
From R. Sheefay asking for ex

tension of time on his sewer con
tract—Board «Of Works.

From Adam Bail, notifying council 
that he had completed the boating of 
the fire hull and tbutjfre would as
sume no further responsibility. — 
Fire. Water and Light.

From O’Connell A Gordon, solici
tor» for the Hatpin est.ate, givii# no
tice of a claim of $4500 in connection 
with the extension of George street 
south.—Board of Works.

From G. W. Frost, asking for a 
pedlar’s license, free of charge, to 
sell household articles in the city. 
He lost his arm out Sqpt. 2\ in the 
Grand ’Trunk yards, ^nd is tunable 
to do any work.^-Granted.

From T. Q. QuArtermaine, enclosing 
resolution passed at the last board 
of trade meeting re the proponed 
dairy show.—Finance Committee.

From A, Stevenson, secretary pit? 
Trust Commission, stating that 
716.85 would be required over and 
above the amount paid in the com
missioners demand.- to meeting in
terest and sinking fund on deben
tures.—Finance Committee.

From A. C. Kill am, tiftief commis
sioner. enclosing am order in council 
respecting the C. P. R. trestle work 
at the foot of Simooe street.—Board 
of Works.

From secretary of Central Charity 
board, recommending on behalf of 
the board, that the feltef officer’s 
salary !be increased by f50 yearly.— 
Finance Committee. ,

From E. A. peck, stating that' he 
had met with an accident at the C. 
P. R. crossing an fflhnter street, 
on account of accumulated ice. and 
expressed the hope that the council 
would take immediate Tfction to re
move the danger.—Board of Works.

From Canadian Fire Unerwriters’ 
Association re fire fighting applian
ces.—Fire, Water and Light Com
mittee.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.
Reports were read from the Com* 

initirv of the Whole Cpunci', the Fire,* 
Water and Light Committee, £nd 
the Finance Committee.

The Finance Committee recom
mended the payment of the follow
ing accounts:—

That the following accounts be
paid :—
A J Cameron............ ................ ~$64 65
Peterborough Water Commis

sioners................ ............................... 9 63
Peterborough Lumber Co.......... 112 04
W Caldwell, M.D................................ 16 00
W C P Heatheote................ 00
A. McDonald  ...... .......... 13 60
II Edmondson...... . ............................. 25
W J MeCallum....................... -........... 1 25
Bell Telephone Co.................... ........  10 40
Petci borough Light A Power

Co.................. ........... ......... ......... 4 80
Commissioners of the Peter-

boi ough City Trust.......... ............. 150 00
D Mahoney..... . ................................... 4 13
F. Hi ownscombe... ............................ 2 80
B Morrow................................   2 00
G. N.W Telegraph Co....................... 91
Canadian Pacific Railway Co’s

Tel......................     1 15
J & W Metheral................................ 15 35
Fizgerald & Co......   62 75
Peterborough Typewriter Ag

ency... .........    ... ,..  ......... . 1 25
Wm Lech A Sons.............................. 15 50
W J McCalium...... .........................  11 25
Times Printing Co............................227 77
Peterborough Machine C<J............. 13 20
Scott A Hogg...... ;...................   ISO 30
Won Taylor A Co....................... . ... 92 50
The Peterborough Eaminer.........213 20
Wm ^ ..................... .......... 25
A H Stratton A Co................... . ... 3 25
A. McDonald Estate.......................... 39 60
H Rush......................       20 00
Roland JJenne..................... .......... . ... 29 15
Time. Johnston...................................... 3 <0
Charles E Guncolus..........................  1 65
T K Bradburn..... « ..................   9 CO
Peterborough Hardware Co......... 26 48

BY-LAWS.
By-law No. J,255 was passed au-

thprizing the execution of > contract 
with Dan Bellegbem for the care of 
the Dan Spence Memorial Ambulance.

By-law 'No. 1,256 was passed, pro
viding for the appointment of jiolr 
clerks at the next municipal Elec
tion.

Moved by Aid. Johnston, seconded 
by Aid Mason,—That a pair of rub
ber boots be ordered for Engineer 
Wninwright ,of the Fire Department. 
—Cai ried.

ALD MASON RESIGNS- 
•Aid. Mason, who for the jpast two 

years fil.ed the position of finance 
minister .handed ‘his resignation as 
aider man to the city clerk, to fake 
effect at the close of the me* mg. 
In presenting his resignation. Aid. 
Maam spoke of the many pleasant ev
enings he had spent in the couru* 1, 
and with the aldermen in commit**» 
during the three years he had been 
an alderman, and said that he wou.d 
look back to these days for many 

1 yeara to come with pleasure. But 
J his business interests were increas
ing Id such an extent in thecivy / hat 
he could not afford the -time required, 
to fib the position of chairman of a 
committee. At the same time he did 
not wish to withdraw from the muni
cipal service altogether, as be liked 
the work, and he had consented to 
stand for Water Commissioner.

Mayor Best said that, as Mayor for 
the pas’ two years, he had met Aid. 
Mason almost daily in connection 
with the finances of the city, and had 
always found him very attentive to 
business. He was also very cheer
io!,and ob.iging and a most capable 
official

Moved by Aid McWi.liams and 
Aid Elliott,—That Aid .Mason’s re
signation be accepted.—Carried.

“*ion by Aid. McWtllUm* and 
Aid B.liotl, Aid. Graham, as senior 
member of the Connell .be appointed 

j chairman of the Finance Committee 
I tor the rest of the year.-Ckrrtod.

I find that the trouble wee caused 
by a lot of outlaws who openly vio
lated ajl laws of God and man and 
decency. The four men killed Christ
mas Day were not connected with the 
affair in any manner. The men con
nected with the outrages will be cap
tured if it is in ths power of the State 
of Mississippi to do so.'*

The despatches says that the total 
death list is probably 12 and that the 
mob element among the whites mostly 
fled toward the Alabama State line 
while the negroes have gathered at 
Scooba and Wahlahaka to place them
selves under protection of troops of 
of cititens.

Dr. Pakenham Appointed.
Toronto, Dec. 88—Dr. William Pa

kenham of the technical school was 
yesterday appointed dean of the facul
ty of education and professor of the 
science and history of education by 
the board of Governors of Toronto 
University. The appointment is made 
under the plan of reorganization of 
the university, and marks an import
ant step in the educational work, not 
alone of the province, but of the coun
try at large.

Peter Signs Loan Bill.
Belgrade, Servie, Dec. 28.—King Pe- 

-ter signed the loan bUl yesterday It 
is expected that next Sunday will 
witness a big public demonstration 
against this bill, which already has 
caused much political dissension.

Rev. A. Bright Receives Call
as First Pastor of Knox Church

That was Decision Reached Last Evening at a Largely 
Attended Meeting of the Members, and Adherents 
of Knox Church.

be green to a minister- TICs motion 
was carried. ,

I/kJI n5*i ™<Mr*d by Mr. D. Camp- 
beti. seconded by Mr. Thos. Anderaw. 

Rbv. a. Bright be given a - cell
‘!LjtnYL.ol,Lt!*- ThU "•» «to* car
ried. The call was signed by s large 
n umber of the member, of the oh arch.

AOrrsnce will now communicate 
with the moderator of the Peterbor- 
ough Presbytery end a special meet- 
V*R “« Presbyter, —ill be called 
tor purpose of des ting with the 
cell to Mr. Bright. A committee 
oonsntmg of Mr. Campbell *od Mr. 
Anderson was appointed tb. repre
sent Loox ctfoj-oh at this meeting. 
The meeting was then closed with
benedirttoo °fvUe doxlle«y cod the 

l"be oall it is understood has been 
signed by 19 members of U* church 
and 9 arriérants end on opportunity 
will be given next Sunday (or ad
ditional signatures.

The second meeting of the congre
gation of Kotor ctaureh for the our 
pose of easing a paetw was held 
laat night and a targe dumber of the 
members end adherent! of the church 
were present.

The meeting wee opened in the 
■nouai (manner, by the singing of a 
hymn land reading of scripture, and 
.prayer wee offered by Rev. Dr. Tor- 
janoe. • r ’ l

Before the buamees of the evening 
was proceeded with. Dr.' Torrance. 
w*ti acts as moderator pro tern, 
spoke to the owigregstkm on the 
solemnity of the act of choosing a 
pastor. tWirten a congregation meet 
to ea.il a minister they are going a 
call to one to engage in a'work < of 
great resprmaibihty. The reverend 
doctor paid the Christian ministry 
was the most difftoutit proteaetin of 
ail .professions. Doctors look after 
your bodies, and lawyers the affairs 
of justice, but tfie ministers look 
after your eternal Interest* and to 
doing that there is a great dUfficUty, 
for tt is Impossible to pleaee every 
member .of a eongregatrm. The ob
ject of a minister is art only to 
please people, but to faithfully du his 
duty and speak out what he thinks 
to Ilia pecqile. We ear» fold m the 
Bible, said trie speaker, mintotera are 
stewards end ambassadors ot the 
Lord. The speaker said congréga
tion* should sympathise with their 
pagtprn end think of the mitfy dif
ficulties Connected with1 the labors 
of (the ministry. Dr. Torrance then 
asked the congregation, hairing heard 
the intimation read an the two prt- 
vtoue Sundays, thht a meeting would 
be held- for «be purpose of calling a 
minister H they were prepared to go 
net with e call to a minister I > •

ft was moved by Mr. Griffin, sen- 
ended *>y Mr. Anderson, thkt * call

Toro Tnetr Flash
'My children wars token with an 

itching, burning akin dieeeee end 
tore their flesh until it wua sore, 
end their ahirte would sometimes be 
wet with blood. The «loetor did not 
seem to know whit ailed them and 
sqnld give no relief, so I begin us
ing Dr. Chase's Ointment Whenever 
no* »iou to! PIP 71 psfidde ea* 71 
end baa entirely cored them, of tjUa 
horrible diseaea."-Mre. Loin McKay, 
Tiverton, Dirty Ce., ff. R

Jake PettOfenik. s "' fur worker, 
was arrested at Montreal on sus
picion of having caused the death 
et bis wife.

Trie T. Eaton Co. were swindled 
out of $320 nosh and $186 worth 
of goods at Winnipeg by means of 
a forged cheque. ,

! Court Chemong
Elects Officers

Ansual “At~Home Will be Held 

on January 17th
The annual meeting of Court Che

mong No. 530 I.O.F., waa held laat 
night when a large number of the 

™.7.;?:1 ‘Imembers were preeent. Several ip- Distnct Attorney Currie has made [i|lcutiona for membership were re- 
a public statement in which he says: ceived, and after tihe general busin-

• PROTECTION FOR NEGROES. ^

Mlaaittippl Whites Will Prosecute 
Mob That Took Innocent Lives.

New Orleans, Dec. 28.—That white 
men protected innocent negroes and 
that every effort to being made by 
the whites to punish those white men 
who are responsible for the Christ
mas riots in Kemper County, Mise., 
was the information in detailed ac
counts arriving here yesterday.

on the Drummond mines property, 
on Kerr Lake, about four miles 
south-east of Çobait town. There, 
overlooking trie activities .of half a 
dozen mines, and within ear-shot of 
the never-ceasing dynamiting on 1 
dozen others, he ie busying himself 
with literary works yüt will pro
bably perpetuate the memory of 
the greatest silver limit .of the ge
neration, perhaps of the oentury. t

INVESTIGATE DUCAL REGIME.

Defeat of Russians By Japs Attributed 
to Naval Scandals.

Bt. Petersburg. Dec. 38.—A strong 
effort is now being made with influ
ential official backing to compel the 
authorities to make an enquiry into 
the naval scandals of the Grand Ducal 
regime, to which the defeat of the 
Russians at the battle of the Sea of 
Japan, is largely attributed.

Russian Consul Suicides.
Liverpool. Dec. 28.—The Russian 

consul] here, Col. de Kiemenn, was 
found dead in bed yesterday of a pis
tol shot wound. Col. de Keiiuann had 
committed suicide in a determined 
manner. He had been depressed for 
some time owing to private affairs.

Socialists Will Compel Citizens.
Lodz. Russian Poland. Dec. 28.—In 

view ot the lockout which, according 
to announcement, will begin in all 
the principal factories here on Dec. 
29. the Socialists of Lodz, are threat-1 
ening to organise street fights and to 
compel citizens, at the point of the re
volver, to feed and lodge the unem
ployed. Many wealthy families have 
already toft the city in the fear of dis
turbances.

Bomb Outrage.
Khargov, Russia. Dec. 88.—An un

known traveler droped a bomb in the 
railway station here Wednesday even
ing upon alighting from an incoming 
train. Two passengers were killed and 
many were wounded by the explosion.

A gsm Play la Baaekan.
Here Is a ptay In baseball that hap

pened long ago. Perhaps It never will 
happen again. Did any one ever hear 
of a base runner scoring from first 
base on a line drive that waa caught 
by a third baseman and when the hall 
never left the third baseman's hand? 
The play happened In tola way: Andy 
Moynifcan was playing third base for 
the Pastimes of Chicago In 1888 when 
a tournament waa held. The Occiden
tals of Peoria were the opposing team. 
In the first Inning, with a runner on 
lint, the batter drove a liner straight 
over third. Moyolhan shoved up his 
band, thejrtll struck It and stuck 
fast In the hand. The crowd cheered. 
An Instant later they saw something 
was wrong. Moyolhan. writhing with 
pain, waa running around third betas. 
The base runner at first saw something 
waa the matter and ran down to sec
ond. Thon he ran to third and finally 
trotted borne unmolested.

The trouble waa that the ball, strik
ing Moynlhan's hand, paralysed the 
Decree- The ball waa stock tight In 
hla hand. It was five minutes before 
bis fellow player» could pry hla fin
gers open and get the ball oo£.

css was disposed of, the following 
officers were elected for toe ensuing

Wallace.—P.C.R. ’
Wm Males—C.R. |
W. G. McKee—V.C.R. | ; ,
J. W. Buyers.—Rec. Sec. j [ ,
G. W. Powell.—Fin Bee. | , , *
Wm Madill.—Treas. > . i i
Miss Eva Bulien.—Orator. i :
Miss May Bulien.—Organist. J
Geo. U. Robertson.—Supt. Juven

ile Courts. _ .i
F. C. Rooke.—S.W. * j ! . , .
Geo Motcfrlfe.—J. W. | ? *,
E B. Jarman —3. B. m i 
J. B. Mojee—J. B.
Finance Committee. — N. A. B. 

Moore and Tiros. Dale.
Trustees. — Geo. H. Robertson 

and D. Wallace. _ |
Thos. Dale.—C.D.
T. Greer.—Court Bhyeician. 
Examining Physicians. —D. ’ N Car

michael, N. jC. McKinnon, F. J. 
Bradd, J. M. McCulloch, M. McUlen- 
nan. «

At the conclusion of thte election 
Bro. G. N. Brown, D.H.C.R., who 
acted as chairman during the lat
ter part of th-e evening, was tender
ed a hearty vote of thanks for the 
lively interest tbait he had always 
taken in Court Chemong.

Bro. Geo. H. Robertson was con
gratula Led ujfon fti* recovery from 
his recent serious accident, and as 
a veteran retiring offiqer was tend
ered a rousing vote of yranka, the 
members singing "For He's a Jolly 
Good Fellow.” «

Bro Brown and Bro. Robertson 
made suitable replies.

The annual musical and literary, 
entertainment of this court .will 
bo held in the Sons of England hall, 
Hunter street, on Thursday evening, 
January 17th, 1907. Brief address
es will be given by Bjo. H. A.Col
lins, Supreme Treasurer, Toronto ; 
Dr. G. H. Wade, H.C.R., and G. N. 
Brown, D.H.C.R. Humorous and
Eatriotic songs and recitations will 

e given by Bro. J. C. Morgan, M. 
A., Supreme Organist, and also bjj 
first class local talent. The mem
bers and all their friends are cor
dially invited to attend. ‘No ad
mission fee charged, admission be
ing by invitation._______ -,

Two Romances
Of the Silver City

Cobalt as It is Now and Twenty 
Five Years Ago

The first man to be made wealthy 
out of Cobalt was John La Rose, 
the blacksmith connected" with the 
Temiakaming and Northern Ontar
io Railway construction gang: He 
climbed up the steep rocks at the 
head of Cobalt Lake to get herd- 
wood for hie forge fire .While 
wielding hie zxt he slipped, nearly 
chopping hie foot, .but making hia 
fortune. The keen steel .glanced 
off the log to trie Vook, scraping 
awey the fort and .lodging against 
a protruding leaf of pure native sil
ver. He fod not stake tohe first 
claim, however, but imparted the 
information to somebody else, who 
registered his "discovery" before La 
ltose However, the blacksmith was 
quisk enough to get the property 
on which be first .found the silver, 
and which is now the location of 
the valuable mine which bears his 
name He sold a half interest in 
the mine to the Timmins (Syndicate, 
for $6.000 and subsequently sold 
the other half for $27,000. This net
ted $32,000 to the firpt -.discoverer, 
not a big sum in comparison with 
the fortunes which have been made 
s.nce But La Rose waa as poor as 
the average habita ot before hia Jind. 
His tastes were modest, and the 
$32,006 was to him a big Tortune. It 
is stated that the blacksmith sub
sequently won the heart of a 
French Canadian lassie, and ia now 
living in a little village near Que
bec City, still pursuing his calling. 
Oblivious of all the millions which 
are now being .made pet of the mi
neral wealth which he discovered, 
he lives a contented, MPPJ life, as 
the village blacksmith.

The story of a still earlier Co
balt romance is as follows; For cen
turies the Indians roamed the roc
ky banka of, the Nippiesing Lakes, 
utterly unconscious of the stupen
dous wealth they were tramping un
der foot. When at last.they yeceivt 
ed an inkling of the valuable depos
it». jealousy of the white man’s 
inroads on their territory prevent
ed their disclosing the secret of 
the district. It became a tradition 
among the redskins that he who 
disclosed the position of (he silver 
deposits to any man with white 
blood would meet death before the 
next new moon.

Twenty-seven years ago, it to 
stated, the white men knew in a ge
neral way of the existence pf de
posits of the valuable motel near- 
Luke Temiakaming. All toe bribes 
that eould he offered the redskins 
were not sufficient to induce them 
to impart the turret. JThe beautiful 
daughter of a big chief became the 
wife of a half-breed ' near Fort Te
rn iskam tag, and told him the sec
ret, hitherto sacred to their ,futi- 
blooded anceet ors. It" ie OS id that 
she was stricken with the "white
ÇI ague," and died within two weeka.

ben the half-breed, erased with 
grief, hied himself to o' settlement 
on toe Spefoah (toner, where he 
promised a dealer in liquor to dir
ect him to the silver lodes In eon-1 
eider at ion of copious drafts of In
toxicants. Trie agreement was that 
the trip waa to be commenced the 
following morning. That night, how-" 
ever, in a paroxysm of drunkenneed 
the half-breed was overturned from

Ibis canoe into the river— -another 
fulfilment of the tradition. In 1372 
lumbermen heard of the Silver, end 
sent experts «trough the country 

— The *e-

At one time, when De QulBcey wss 
living it Lass wade in simple and 
friendly relations with the people, who 
respected him not a» a writer, bot a» 
a good neighbor, be formed a very de
lightful friendship with a tittle child, 
a boy of four years. This lad, a 
nephew of one «f the housemaids, was 
the constant companion of the great 
man and would forsake any amuse
ment for the pleasure of walking 
round A dull tittle garden with him.
Coe day somebody heard this conver
sation between the two comrades:

“What d'ye call thou treel" asked 
the child.

Do Qulncey considered and then 
said, with careful deliberation, “I am 
not sure, my deer, but I think It may 
be b Imruitlnus.”

The child interrupted him with some 
scorn: “A lanruatluuel Led, d'ye so 
hen a rhododendron 7"

At that time the "lad" must have 
been abpqt.aeventl years old.. _

Guelph la Unanimous.
Guelph, Dec. 16.—-A meeting waa g0 an examination.___

held hatu laat night tn the intoreat of porta brought back were diseourag- 
the Niagara power bylaw. Several fn,, and no development waa at- 
hundred ratepayers assembled et the tempted.
City Hall and listened to eddre.se. by Cob.lt, with 
Hoo. Adam Bert and «tiare. At the bound weafofo
aa^±ri°aJL Aldlhe b? mz£c °r Tiw fîtura ïrim^ £
moved e resolution endorsing the by- w H Onlm(noad, the author of 
law now pending, which waa eeeondeo ,-j.^ Habitant," and other work* 
by Aid. Ryan. A Standing rote waa that have made him a leader am- 
taken. and every man 1er the haO nog Canadian writer., baa eet.b- 
rana to hia teeL " i Imbed titadujf. in a ptefly cottage

J. MERVIN’S

Holiday Bill 
of Fare

Was the best he 

has ever present

ed, and he will 
still be found to 

-5 have for his pat

rons the best 

that can be had 

in the country.

J. MERVIN
Corner Aylmer aad Raster Streets. Seth 
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Steer Straight

tor the beat Beer ever brewed, and you 
are sure to come to nil Our Bottled 
Bear to "bottled health." tt mean 
vigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high spirits. It la the best medicine 
tor the weak and the bast tood tor the 
strong. Keep our excellent in Beer 
your home as a beverage and yon will 
nave no need of a doctor. Netting but 
the purest Ingredient! used in the

CAICOTT BRBIUG AID 1ALTIIG CO
of Ashhnmham. Um 1 ■ v i

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, iron 
State and SMulee.

REPAIRS CABBFOLLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

eat Stewart St Phone 6106

Children’s Aid Society
F" " THE CARE OF NESLECTED 
AMO ILL-TREATEO CHILDREN.

tncorrnrateil 'y Art of Lcgiilatere, 1898 
Into, matiuu 1 * 'jii/efo Infor man ts osam 
kept strictly private

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
bmoe Hours-ni» n> mie u.

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE.
- 7 Aosjrr end Asst. Sec

Get
the

, -FNU 7 - ! t k

We supply the correct 
things in - -

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

MENUS
PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS
And pgRsgirar

STATIONERY
The newest and latest types 

papers and extremely good

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGH, m w wnwvnvvwu -
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Wood! Wood!
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 8Q.

E.H MANN
DUB IN STREET.

Œbe SDafls Itevfew
FRIDAY, DEO. 28. 1806.

, SCHOOL OF MINES
It to nt*w generally renliied that 

the future of the m to log industry to 
Canada is tally in its infancy. Suffi
cient baa been discovered to recent 
years to warrant the assumption 
tbst the great tract of country to 
northern Ontario and Quebec. a» 
well as British Columbia, centaine 
great at ores of minerals which may 
eventually make the mining industry 
second imfy to agriculture in import
ance to the Dominion of Canada. So 
fur. such discoveries as Hare been 
made «if mineral regions blare been 
largely accident al and due to the en
terprise of railway building. The 
desirability of affording opportuni
ties, for educating the young men 
of Canada to mining and metallurgy 
impresses itself more forcibly at 
the present time .than erar Before. 
Last year at Cobalt, nearly 6.000 
men went into camp a a prospectors, 
hut so deficient were the majority of 
them "to evjso the most rudimentary 
knowledge of minerals, that their ef
fort» at proapeeting Wert largely 
fruitless. . The provincial govern
ment. .with a foresight that «Md it 
credit, sent Profeasor Goodwin iZd 
Professor Bain to hold evyoing clau
ses at Cobalt, but while these gentle
men labored earnestly. and the 
elaeaea were large, the attendance 
on the part ci individuals was so In
termittent that even at the beet, 
the barest smattering of knoweidge 
could he imparted.

But to view of the greet future of 
mining in Canada, it will Jjecome the 
duty of the Outoemmenl to jqulp 
young Canadians with the beet pos
sible technical education, a» a fac
tor in the development of the pro
vince. The School ci Maps at King
ston was established thirteen years 
ago, under ai provincial charter, 
and is now receiving an annual vote 
of 8361000 for Hi maintenance and 
equipment, but in one year more 
this will be reduced to 8*2.000. Al
ready 8* l*X000 has been «pent on 
buildings but the number «X stud
ents la increasing so rapidly that alt j 
departments are crowded. So much 
eo to the department at mining and 
metallurgy that one hundred and 
ifrty-five student» are crowded In
to a lecture room originally built 
tor one hundred and forty air. It 
to understood that the government 
ie to be naked for a note to in
crease the accommodation of the 
School of Mines, and no better use 
could be made ef publie fonda than 
by aiding the toetitutiou that has al
ready .done eo much indirectly to 
increase the revenue at the province. 
According to the charter, the pur- 
poee ef the School ef Mtoes ie de
clared to be to "provide education. 
In mining, etoB. electrical and me
chanical engineering and arehltee. 
tare, or any ether department of 
applied science. Special attention 
has been given to mining and metal
lurgy. but the school his also made 
provision tor the other branches, and 
It ie said, can glf<aa goed, a theor
etical and practical education in 
thieee branches as ia to be obtained 
elsewhere —Ottawa Ottirnn.

they are perpetuating the National 
Policy, the policy which laid the foun
dation for Canada’s prosperity. So 
long as they adhere to good old Con
servative doctrines the Liberal» are 
all right. I Va when they allow cor
ruption and extravagance to run riot 
that they shock thinking and unpreju
diced people. And that, alaa I ie toe 
often. ' i

An incident of the speculative craie 
in mining Stocke is the issuance of a 
general note "by the management of 
the Bank of Montreal to the staff, 
calling attention to the rule which 
precludes employees of the bank 
engaging to stock speculation. The re
minder vu cent out by the official* 
laat week, and the attention of all 
iclerka has been culled to the rule. 
This, It is eaid, does not exclude the 
purchase of Stocks as à permanent in
vent ment. to* applies to'.he practice 
of buying on margin.

The Toronto World, the brilliant 
champion of public ownership, is 
strongly advocating the erecting ot 
Smelting Worka by the local Gov
ernment. It would be an excellent 
move if Mr. Whitney adopted the 
Idea. There uaed to be a great ery 
•bout keeping the money to Jbe 
country. There would- be infinitely 
more aanee In keeping _onr work to 
the country. We have a wonderfully 
rich mining field to the north. .Who
ever holds the Smelter, holds the 
key to Um punition. We have the 
minee. certainly the Key should be 
in our own keeping, not in the 
bends of foreigners. Mr. Whitney 
would be supported by the country 
if be built a Smelter.—Bobcaygeon 
Independent.

PETERBOROUGH 
NAVIGATION CO.

Conveyed Their Property to the 
Newly Organized Navigation 

Company
A meeting of hbe Peterborough 

Navigation Company took place ye- 
sterdaj in the office of Mr. K. E. 
Wood, secretary of the company. The 
meeting was held for the purpose 
of conveying their property, includ
ing the steamer City of Peterbor
ough, contain barges, and- that lot 
of land in *be east ward, on the 
water edge belonging to the new 
company, recently organized. The 
former navigation company iras 
practically been reorganized witih 
new blood at t/he oembne of opera
tions It is &quite within possibility 
that the nefw company will .acquire 
that valuable summer outing .pro-
Eerty known as Idyl Wyld in ‘Rice 

ake, a fejw mile# south of Alar- 
wood. v

This now navigation company has 
secured a change which ^empowers 
them to run excursion boats, regu
lar boats, to carry freight, etc. The 
plane as now prepared, are very el
aborate. It is the intention to re
build the “City of Peterborough,” 
secure one of the" other boats, pro
bably the Rainbow, and to adver
tise excursions down the river on 
regular days. Cheap rates will be 
secured on the raUfways from- Tor
onto and otiher outside points, and 
from present prospects the business 
will be a moot profitable one. The 
stock in the new «company is all 
owned by a few local men, who are 
well acquainted with local condi
tions. v » » i ’

Now, Rosy, dear boy, do for good
ness sake keep oool. Don't get ex
cited. Just because toe War Depart
ment proposes to remove the Scotch 
Greys cavalry regiment £rom Scot
land, Lord Rjoedbery, a*, a meeting 
in Edinburg*» said tihnt a time might 
come when the Scottish nation would 
be compelled, if such treatment was 
continued, to examine mure strictly 
into tbe benefits dervied from the 
treaty ef union between England 
and Scotland. Come ndw, don't you 
know there is some excuse lor a 
colony of adventurers standing x up 
in their atirrujiH and flambasting 
things around a bit on a tine fence 
but when it comes to an ex-Prem- 
ier ot toe Empire talking #bo»t 
withdrawing hie old deer pasture 
from tbe Imperial ranch, why Rosy, 
take a seltzer.-Bobcaygeon Indepen
dent.

There should De some provision at 
the Oril.La station to indicate lo 
strangers the destination of the var
ious passenger trahis. In one car on 
the Pacifie express* on Christmas at* 
terncon, there were, two women who 
had mistaken their train. One 
should have been on the Mid.and, and 
the other ou the Northern south. 
These two got off at Atberley, bm 
there may have tfjoa othnrs who were 
carried far out ot their wjiy, as the 
conductor could not get much more 
than half way through the'train be
tween stations. One who saw this 
incident suggested that a Trame 
should be p«aeed on every passenger 
ear, and u card inserted at the fcTai;- 
ing point, stating the destination ol 
the train, and the principal points on 
the route, with changes. This seems 

practical suggestion Tor prevent
ing a great deal of confusion, annoy
ance and loss of time and money to 
the railway's patrons. But if k 
la not carried out, Oril.ia station ia 
large enough to demand scene signs 
indicating whither the various trains 
are bound.—OriVia Packet.

PEN POINTS
To "swap herses while crossing a 

stream'' would be no better policy 
then to divert any of your advertis
ing appropriation from a continuous 
campaign 'of newspaper publicity to 
any of the “schemes” and freak me
thods eo eonstantly gffered jp ev
ery business man. »

The Liberal budget calls for an 
expenditure of ♦1I&.066.W.73. Not 
toad for » party which‘ viewed 
with alarm" • Conservative expendi
ture of $38,000.000 Let us hope Can
ada ran etind the ritràia these Lib
eral spendthrifts are petting upon 
her.

Liberal Government at Ottawa 
» be congratulated on the way

Fatigue From 
Poisons in System

AND GOOD HEALTH CAN ONLY BE 
TOltN WHEN THE BLOOD FIL

TERS, THE LIVER AND KID
NEYS ARB SET RIGHT BY

DR. CHASE S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Tired, languid feelings aro the re
sult of the accumulation of waste 
products in the system. On the fail
ure of the liver and kidney» to re
move these impurities t>he blood be
comes tilled with poisonous sub
stances which, instead ot aiding 
the functions tend to arrest ' them 
and give rise to pains in the limbs, 
ImfiRinh—. luaikjTTlfiy and ttred worn 
out feelings. ,

There remains to be discovered a 
more prompt and effective mean» of 
enlivening and invigorating the 
action ot tbe liver and kidneys than 
Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills. In 
tact this medicine is unique in its 
combined influence on the liver and 
kidneya and to this double action 
« attributed its extraordinary suc
cess in tbe cure of complicated dis
eases of these filtering organs.

Biliousness, headaches, Indigestion, 
kidney disease and constipation are

Norwood Pupils
Honored Teacher

Norwdzd Register.—A pleasing in
cident /took place at the High School 
cm «Friday ’morning when the pupils 
ot .the sohoj] presented Miss Leigh
ton, (Science teaoiber. wiho is severing 
her oonnection with the staff tx> ac- 
oept a similar position at Madioc, with 
an appreciative address accompanied 
by a pretty pesrl «unburst and stick 
pin. The address read as follows:— 
To JMiss Leighton :

We, Ulse pupils of the Norwood High 
School, (have now met together to bid 
you farewell. We wish to express 
our appreciation 'of your faithful and 
efficient (Work, as our teacher, and 
our regard for yau personally^

You Iba-ve ever been a kind anertroe 
friend \to ius, and it is witlvfeeliugs 
of -deepest regret that we realize that 
the time has come when we must sep
arate. il • » ✓ r :

Before you leave us, we. with-many 
good -wishes far prosperity end hap
piness in your new field of w>rk, ask 
you to accept this small token of re
mem benance jof yo*ur days spent in 
Norwood (High School.

Signed -on behalf of the pupils : 
Aüary Anderson 
fècBltrioe iWihyte

-... -_ ____ Qfinft Qtoroop ■__ _ "
! I «" Fred iNiebel 

| { iWill iFnlkner.

Kidney-Liver Pills vand 
the whole system is cleansed of the 
foul impurities which result in dis
ease and suffering.

Mr. John G a been, who i» in the 
fish business in Port Hop^ Ont., 
states "in fhy business I do a 
great deal of driving over bad roads 
and the constant jar of the rig, al
ong with exposure to. all noria of 
weather, brought on kidney disease. 
1 was in miserable health, and Buf
fered a great deal with nharp pains

Bad Atteok of La Grippe
’▲ year ago I had a bad attack of 

la grippe and ell tbe doctor'» prescrip
tion» proved of no avau, x was told 
to try Dr Chaae'e Syrup of Lineeed 
and Turpentine, and found it a great 
bleasing, a» it thoroughly cured me. 
I told my doctor that I intended to 
recommend it to all my friends.**— 
Mr». R. Hatton, 12 Claremont otmet, 
Toronto, Ont. ........

Another Vagrant
Was Remanded

Another vagrant occupied the 
prisoner's box at police court this 
morning. Charles Beavifl, of this ci
ty, is -without home, money or 
friends. Tbe night before last he 
was given lodging in the ceil and 
yesterday morning be came to the 
police station and asked for three 
months in tbe gaol.

Beavis ia not an old man, and 
should be quite able to work, bat 
apparently whiskey bss i been his 
downfall. The magistrate remanded 
him for a week. . 

Salary for Water-
Commissioners

Aid. Ball Introduced a By-law 
But It was Left Over Until 

First of the Year
At bbe council meeting last night 

Aid- Ball brought in a bylaw pro
viding that a salary be given the 
water commissioners, starting tbe 
first of bbe now year. It will be 
remembered that last spring, when 
this mutter was first introduced, 
Aid. Ball strongly opposed it on the 
ground that the council had * no 
right to fix a salary in the middle 
af the year for men Who had beeq 
elected to their positions without a 
salary. He had op objection whatev
er to the water commissioners be
ing recompensed for «their services. 
He stated st .that thaw that he 
would be strongly 6n f&ver of such 
a move at tbe proper time. He also 
stated that toward the end of the 
year be would support a. bylaw fkx- 
ing the salary .far water commission
ers for the next year.

Largely owing to Aid- Ball's Op-
Josition and the support he received 

rom o$her members gf the council 
tbe salary was refused for this year. 
But true to hce word Aid. Ball - in
troduced the queetion at fast night's 
meeting. ,

Tbe majority of <bbe cpuncil, how
ever, wene of *he opinion that a dy
ing council could not undertake to 
arrange a new Hat of salaries to 
be paid by next year's council. The 
new council could very .easily rn-
teal any sunh by 1 aiw which mÿht 

e paused. It was, therefore, decid
ed to withdraw the bylaw for now 
and if Aid. Ball as returned next 
year hie will bring ;the matter ,ap 
at the first opportunity.

— It's the natural food of the hu
man body, scientifically charged 
with life-producing elements, un
heard of in any other medicine. Hol
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea. Tea 
or Tablet», 35 cents.

—Ask your druggist.

You have rad the Sailer Boye 
plea —Buy to-day tor your din 
ner to-morrow “ Sailor Boy* 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Com 
Peas, Salmon. Your money 
doee net buy better rood» Do 
you get “Sailer BOy ‘ or subtil 
tutee?

Address to the Electors

►♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦••♦.♦•♦♦♦Ma ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦*»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦•»♦<1

OF THE

City of Peterborough

To tht Electors of Peterborough:
Ladies and Gentlemen,—In -’omp.*- 

ance with the request of a large num
ber of influential ratepayer», I have 
decidev to offer myaelf aa a candidate 
for the Mayoralty of Peterborough

Ëromptly and thoroughly cured by J for the year 1907. I assure jou that, 
lr. Chase'» *** * “ in aspiring to the position of Mayor,

I appreciate tbe responsibility ot be
ing intrusted with the duty of pro- 
mot inp. the interest» of a city of whoee 
position and progreos. I, in common 
with every other citizen, am justly 
proud.

IDENTITY OF INTERESTS.
All material and business inter

ests and their betterment and ad
vancement arc centred in, and bound

in my baok. I heard gf Dr. Chase’s up with the good government, good 
Kidney-Liver Pills and decided to standing and progress of Peterbor- 
try them. Before I bad used all of j OUgh Therefore, 'to put the matter 
the fir»t box I. fait better, and three i upon no higher ground, if I receive 
boxe» have entirely cured, me. i am • .jk0|10r Qf beiug elected Mayor, it
very glad of ,._[!* iwill be to my personal interest to do
commend Dr. Chose» KJ^7-Liver u. my power for the growth, Up-
Pi“5’ " building and general welfare of my
6dÏ ChaLl Kidney-Liver PUia home city, in which I received my 
succeed where ordinary kidney me- education in the public schools aiul 
diciIX* fail, becauee at tbeir direct Collegiate Institute, and to which, as 
and combined action on tbe liver j remarked, my present and futurearo 
and kidneys. This baa been proven centred
in thousands.of 8YHTEMATIZK MUNICIPAL WORK

Kèdney-Liver Pill*, | As a member of the Council for thecomplicated dl
Dr. Chase'» _ -------------------------------------------------------PI

one pill a done, 25 cents » box, at |paat three years i have endeavored 
all dealer*, or Edmanaon, Bates « eprve t|ie in«terwlta ot the rate-mil
Co., Toronto.

The day of Government encourage
ment of promiscuous fiction buying 
in tic public libraries of the pro
vince is ended by^àn order-in-council 
just passed. Th* will be pdf Into 
immediate efTcpt by the Education De
partment. Under the former regu
lation? history included historical io- 
mances, general literature included 

iorai tales, romances, temperance 
and juvenile literature ; miscellaneous 
included abort stories, detective stor
ies. anv fairy tales. As a .‘onsc- 
quencr, though the conditions gov
erning the Govnrnnynt grant called 
for only 1» per cent, of fiction, -ibrar- 
ies were found that contained noth
ing else, and seme of it of an unde
sirable character. Tinder tbe new 
rtgim* 45 per eent. of fiction >vU: 
be allowed, but all nforehs must be 
classified as fiction. The new e'a»- 
aification adds juvenile works to 
the reading list, which «Iso com
prise* history, biography, voyage*, 
science general literature, poetry, 
religious literature, mUeellaneou*, 
reference book» and fiction. The 
Government grant is SO per cent, on 
all purchases of books, magazines and 
newspapers up to $250 per annum.

NOTES OF THE DAY
. Four man were wounded, two erlt- 
Rally to a piatol battle at Williams
port. W. Vs., laat night.

The French Sen»!», baring refer
red tbe supplementary Church and 
State Separation BUI to committee, 
the meeeore to said Ie be aere of
passing.

Owing to disagree ment, between 
offieers and tbe management of 
Hamburg shipping eempaniee, nuro 
e roue eteamsbip, are unable lo pro
ceed ia sea. ,

The Reeveship of
North Monaghan

There is Likely "to be a Lively 
Contest for the Honor

Municipal matters sr« beginning 
to worm up is North Monaghan 
and from present indication? thsre 
will be a lively contest on faction 
day Tbs present reave, Mr. Madill, 
ha? announced hie intention of re- , 
tiring from the municipal arena and i ter eats of the general mass ot the 
will not be a candidate again n$xt j ratepayers, which is the first con- 
year. It in elated that there *j[e .sidération—a liberal apd prudent 
t™0 **>*ra-t* *or .?!« I attitude qf encouragement to induo-

to nerve the inielx-HÜs 
payera faithfully, and the knowledge 
gained by eervicc on all the com
mittee» of the Council, and, for the 
past two years, senpcctively, as chair
man of tbe Manufacturers* Commit
tee and Board of Work», and tfc^e care
ful study I Have dqvKMdto all muni
cipal questions, give me such experi
ence as will place mo in a position 
to so eystem-itise the operations of the 
nachinery of municipal government as 
a* to give tbe beat results fof the 
least expenditure of money.

GENERAL POLICY.
My policy for the coming year can 

be briefly stated—pjromoting the in-

two aspirants far ! attitude qf encouragement to indue-
ür J”*” t?.rg/rn'-°* to trise «• establish in Ptonrborough,ana
tht t wnsb*. Vthorl diatanoTlrom |tba edoptUm of a gvnmal po icy took- 
t£ e«tv Both are atroog in the mg to making Peterborough the ln-
mun.nrMlitv and if they arc nomi- duct rial end commerri,! centre, and 
uated and allow tbeir names to go tbe rel ying point ot the Midland Die- 
heforc tbe people there -will be an 1 trlet and Eiatcrn Ontario. This would 

.. l a...- Both are eoun-
Peopie

intereattug figU.
cillors at hbe present tiew and eith- 

lxo aor 'of" them -would Male a good of-
,iC|f‘l Mr. Holmee and* Mr. Brown 
stand for the rweeeahip it will le,« 
two vacancies in tbe council to be 
filled Several names are mentioned 
in connection with these, but no one 
baa yet definitely announced Jitto- 
self as c-omiing out for the council.

HOW’S THIS?
We offer one Hundred Dollars Re

ward lor any case of Catarrh that 
ranoot be cured by Hall’» Catarrh
C"re> J CHUNKY A CO., Toledo, O.

involve the provision of accommoda
tion, within Teas omble limita, for con
ventions gatherings—district, pro.
vincia! and Daminion-dealing with 
the agricultural, dairying and other 
interests of the district of which Pe
terborough is the natural centre.

EXEMPTION CONDITIONS.
My policy in regard to the improve

ment of conditions in the city Will 
ba a continuance of that I have ad
vocated A® Council and which has 
been adopted in principle by the Coun
cil.

In regard to the exemption of, or 
fixed assessment for, industrial ee-

We the undersigned have known tablbhments, I have advocated, and 
F. J.* Cheney fqr the last 15 years still advocate, the adoption of eon- 
and believe him perfectly honorable dition.» which will require each eet- 
in all business transactions and n- i tablishmenty, not to obstruct local imr 
nancislly able aojr ot>* i prove men U, such as sidewalks or sew-
laotiens made nj me mAÎ>vin 'ere* but’ on tbe contrary, requin WAWbto«I. Drug«,Ltt «ham baa. tbeir prop^tion of tb.

Hall’» Catarrh Cere ia take» to- ««. 
trrnally, a.Ung *ir«Uy upon _ the PERMANENCY OP IMPROVEMENTS
Hoot and m„c=aa a»6rf««MOrptbe , wi„ reg,r< t0 p.nding atr-t «-

ix^ touit atod by “l drug- tensiens, I *kaU “niton, tbe policy, 
75 cent» per dokio. “» I | aticpted b, the OoancU and pat into

Hair» Family PUia tor ron- i motion by myaelf, till Aylmer street 
ipetton. ito Rel. aa George street (which ie

370 " THE EAID" 370
George-St. luC rAlq George-St.

Holiday Goods

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOW
EST IN THE CITY. SEE OUR 
STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING 
ELSEWHERE. IT WILL PAY 
YOU.

O# CUBITT, PROPRIETOR,

W. A. WESTC0TT, ««aoer

General Eloy Alfaro, acting^PTesi- 
dent of Ecuador, haa been ejected 
Constitutional President of that 
country.

K

practically open now), is extended to 
the southern boundary of the city.

I firmly believe that alVuxpendi- 
ture of money upon should
be, an far aa poeaible, for works of 
a pei manent character. In the build
ing ok permanent pavements, I hold 
that policy I advocated (which was 
adopted by the Council), of buiiding 
crossing* at street intersections at 
the same time a* tbe general work 
ia done, should be continued.

With a lull appreciation of the 
great injury done to our atreets by 
promiscuous disturbance of the sur
face, I introduced a by-law provid
ing foe the laying of connections to 
the street line at the time of tie wer 
construction, thue àvôTdiïig the ne
cessity ot digging up the street» at 
frequent intervals. In thi* connec
tion I will, if elected, use my influ
ence to make financial and executive 
provision to restore the streets dis
turbed by eewer, waterworks, gas, 
and other excavation operation» to 
tbeir original condition, with the 
least possible delay and at tbe mini
mum of expense to the general iate- 
payers. eo that the public, for whose

Sa tb»* streets are intended, will have 
e advantage of the best street con

ditions
SURFACE DRAINAGE.

In the interests of the business men 
and citisens generally, I regard the 
propet care of our streets as of tjie 
utmoe*. importance, and aa proper 
surface drainage is one of the easiest 
and most essential means ot main
taining them in good condition, and 
as thb can be effected with compara
tively trifling expenditure, I shall, !f 
honored with your confidence, make 
it a point to provide the best con
dition of surface drainage possible. 

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP. *
In regard to the queetion of muni

cipal ownership and operation of pub
lic utilities in general use, Î am in 
favor of the principle, subject to the 
condition that, as Mayor of the city, 
if elected, I .must be convinced ‘be
yond the shadow of a doubt, that the 
acquirement and operation of any 
public uti'.ity, will be in the interests 
of ihî citizen» it large and reasonab
ly certain of yielding satisfactory re
sults This covers my position i|« re
gard to the general principle ais'well 
as to the eleertric lighting, gas, and 
power propositions now before tbe 
public. The acquirement of *ueh 
utilities should be done on pure!* 
business principle»—the city should 
not, because it is a corporation, pay 
one cent more, or one cent less, than 
their carefully ascertained value.

TO GET GOOD ADVICE.
To this end I would advocate the 

constitution of an Advisory Board, 
to consist of representatives df the 
Trade* and Labor Council, of the 
Manufacturers’ Association, of the 
Board of Trade, and of the 
Water Commissioners, such advisory 
board in consultation with the City 
Council or Manufacturer»’ Commu
tes to pass upon the details of any 
proposition before Its submission to 
the people. I

Id fnepectfully soliciting /oar
holes and Influence 1 might say in 
summary that, in addition to wûat I
hare specified,! shall Use my to__
efforts. If elected, to so discharge my 
duties a* to promote the best inter
ests andv progress of the city, nnd to 
creditably and satisfactorily repres. 
eut the citizens, without distinction 
ot clas* or interest.

Tours very faithfully,
ROBT. HICKS

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LOTS
Wa have 75 lots for eale in very1 

desirable locations, ranging In price 
from $175.00 to $34», that we will al
low a discount of 10 per cent, bff if 
purchased within two weeks from 
date of this issue. Remember, this 
offer don't hold good one day over 
time specified.

A FEW SNAPS IN HOUSES.
Nice Frame House, very complete, 

$900.00
Good house, nice verandah, parlor, 

sitting room. *kitchen, back kitchen, 
wood abed and stable. A splendid 
bargain ta close quick, $1.000.00.

SPECIAL OFFER.
New Brick Hose, up-to-date, com

plete in every respect ; first-cla*» 
plumbing, all beautifully grained, 
iront and rear stairway, worth 
$2,800.00 If closed in two weekV 
we will take $2,500.00. a

R. A. ELLIOTT S CO,
387 ..te. Si—,. 'PI—, 388

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I have taken over the carriage and vehkfle paint
ing department of Mr. B. Yenand'e bnatiwea. and 
will be glad to have order» tor everything la my 
lneof of work

Flmelaae work does In aD cassa.]

JAB. J. SHADGBTT1
AS B. YeUaedb Mmrnr enee*

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

05437 Georg. St Peterborough

HOUCK to hereby given that a 
quarterly dividend for the three 
month, .ending December list, 1906, 
at the rate of

SIX PER CENT.
(3%) per annum

has been declared a'poa the capital 
stock af this institution, send the 
same will be payable at the Office of 
the Company in this eity an sod after

WEDNESDAY, THE 2nd. DAY 
OF JANUARY, 1907.

The transfer hooka will be closed 
from the ITth to the 31st day. of Dee. 
1906, both.days ineluaire. i 

By order of the Roerd. < t (
W. O. MORROW. *

Managing Director
Peterborough, Dee. 14th. 1966.

FOR Y0U8 NEW 
YEAR’S DINNER

XI

TURKEYS AID GEESE
IK ANY QUANTITY

Fop From 12c to 13c 
Per Pound

J.J.Howden
461 GEORGE BTBBBT.

3 • <- v . -

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

. .. ........................................

and

WOOD
All Builder» Supplies.

Officee, 248 Murray and 188 Si moo. 8b

R. HICKS &Co

REAL ESTATE FIRM
V 406 George St.

We here «trend deiirable house, lo let 
Cram 89 oo to $l6pei month. Aim many wel 
located drelling» to sait all perchaaets. Trteee 
(torn $1.000 up. Sec our list.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O’BRIEN
•ell Ftwee No. S41.

8*1 Estate Dealers, 466 Owrge Street
C. BLEWETT W.OTMU

Woo
POINT ST. Cl

Has installed a

■ ■ . ’
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0*. A. «.OUSTS
CATARRH CURE

■Oij,

THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW,

One Week’s Contracts Amount to 
Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 
WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 
DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR BANKING 
CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS.

Capital, $3,800,000 
Reserve^ $4,300,000 -

Enqire by personal interview or mail of J. . FULTON, Manager
Peterboro*

Horse Races on
New Year’s Day

Three Events on the Card- 
Track Is In Excellent Shape 

—Good Sport Assured
The truck *t the Driving Park. 1» 

new m the Very beet of condition for 
the rmeee on New Tear's afternoon. 
Krery day the horaea go down and 
work wet for a couple of hour!. 
and there b every reason to believe 
that the meeting will he a big huc- 
eeea There are three ewenta on the 
programme, and they "are all tilled 
and good hard races are assured.

The* who are at all familiar with 
the Tttrf dob and the speedy horaea 
in the city, ere well aware of the 
fceea rivalry, which exists among 
the own era, bed they »re all put to 
win on Hew Year’s Hay.

The races will start at two o’clock 
and will be run oft a* quickly ae pos
sible, BO aa to have no"waste of time. 
Thi. la the first time for several 
year» that local horsemen have had 
a race meet in thrf winter, and aa 
New Year's is a holidhy, there 
should be a large erowd present.

HOCKEY
WE'RE NOT INTERESTED. *

Belleville Ontario; Oer very ex
cellent friends of Feteroorougb bave 
already been enquiring about % the 
age of Connolly, .the elevmr . cover- 
point of BeUevUle'a juniors in the 
O.H.A Just to relievo their minds, 
we wUl reveal to them a secret*. 
Connolly will be 80 years of age 
in Ifnrefe next. t*o ie a barber and 
will be found very bandy in trim- 
mieg the whiskers of the mature 
••youngsters” whom Peterborough 
annually sends forth aa representa
tives of its youth and boyhood. ^

KINGSTON*8 "NEW MAN.
Tbs ne ie a possibility that the 

14tfi senior O.H.A. team will short
ly have another strong man on their 
lineup. It ie expected that tyril 
Knight, ' formerly captain and .cen
tre of Queen’s senior ohampions, 
wilf 'be In the city during the win- 

be induced to4#1 mbhbha. If he epo 
tbrnrbht at centre «

Id ‘ prone a great strength to 
team, tie was undoubtedly one

40n
moi
fB r e
•f the beat and bordeet players 
Queen’s ever hod, and it is to be 
sincerely hoped that „he will see fit 
4o get in the game again.—Kingston 
News . "« %

Wanderers of Montreal defeated 
N«pw Glasgow, challenger» for tbe 
Stanley Cup, at Montreal last night 
by 10 goela to 8.

NOT QUITE THIS BAD.
Thert is gloom in Peterborough 

hockey circles. McStravick has 
turned out to be something of a gold 
brick and will not make the team, 
tie was a great hot weather hockej- 
lat. One report says he ham left for 
pitUbnrg. Chris. Graham says he 
has decided to retire from the game, 
wbil ? Watson is being moved to his 
bank In Berlin.—Toronto News.

* last year, on January 4th, the 
"Midgets” defeated the Port Perry 
team in Lindsay by 3 to Ç. This year 
they were beaten by tbe Scugog Lake

boys by 6 to 2, Put 2'and 2 Loge- 
ther Does this signify_ that 1’ort 
Perry have a Stronger and better 
tean; than last year, or has Lind
say a weaker seven, a team not as 
good asi last year f Figure it out 
to eui: yourself.—Lindsay Post.

^Professional Qifackey has caught on 
in greaUstyle in Barrie. So it wou-ld 
any w<bere if the teams weçe good. 
The people want to bee grtxi hockey, 
and -they don’t «are VhetiheJ* a m in 
is paid on the sly, as is the. •’custom 
in the “amateur” chibs, or paid open
ly in an «honorable way, as the pin. 
teams do it. The general publie 
doesn’t cafe h snap, aa K.<ng as fch« 
goods are delivered.—Bellevile In
telligencer. * f f ». *

Tbe area of the Montreal Arena is 
320 by 120 feet. Tbe ice surface is 
204 iby 85 feet. Tbe seating capacity 
of =tbe building Sn wünfter is 4»000, 
and in summer 6,000 persons.

A junior team of tibia city, who 
call themselvee tbe “toil chasers,” 
and who will likely play in the ju
venile series of tlbe city league, 
drove to Keene trims morning where 
they play a team this afternoon.

CITY LEAGUE MEETING
Tbe city league executive and re

presentatives from all teams to 
play To the city league are again 
reminded of tbe meeting to be held 
in tbe Y.M.C.A. hall tgonight at 6.45 
o’clock. Tbe meeting ' is called at 
this time in order that it will be 
over before frbe senior game at the 
Brock street rink.

The Charlotte street Guild ‘prac
ticed last night from 10 to 11. A 
good number of players were out 
and a good practice was held. s*

FOOTBALL
After (baring the score 8 to 0, in 

tbeir • fairar in bbe game with Lan
cashire Atibe South Africans wound up 
with a margin «of only 3 ppints, win
ning .by 11 to 8. They were without 
several of their best men, and «bow
ed eigns of etalene*. Tbe firiti* 
tdtir -closes um New Year’s at Car
diff, bult a game will be prayed in 
Paris a few days later.

. BASKETBALL
; • a great match.
Midland Y.M.Ç.A. Basketball team 

play the local Arrows in tbe Y. 
«M.C.A. gymnasium on New Year’s 
night- The Midlands are a fast team 
and some time ago defeated the Ar
rows in that place, so that an excit
ing close game may be expected. The 
Arrows are in go>d trim and expect 
tw hdd this to th’eir many success*», 
this season. $ %

CURLING
LAST NIGHT’S GAMES.

Four rinks -were in nee at Uic 
curling rink last night and tbe re
suits ol bbe games were -- -----
Brerern

Skip 7

Neill

Ferguson

Moore

follows ; 
Frost 

Skip 8

Skip 10 

Skip 11 

Skip 10

Fitzgerald 
Skip 17

lilade 
Skip 9

Parker 
Skip 12

pl
U.

Frank Siplee, a laborer, was ,as- 
hyxiated in a room at tbe Kirwan 
oui*. JngrrsoM _

FACTS Junt Plain. Pointed Facta

You Should be Well Dressed | 

For New Years
Everyone wishes to be, and we can help all yho 

wish to appear in correct style, and at Holiday Liberal 
Prices. (

Make a Note of These
Full Dress Suits $22 and $24 

Tuxedo Suits, $22 and $24
Tuxedo Coat and Vest, only $15 

Prince Albert Suits, $20 and $22 
FinelSoft Finished Material, well 
Tailored with the Stamp of Fashion 

Full Dress Igiirts, $1.50 and $2.00 
White Kid Gloves, 50c and 75c 

Full Dress Vests, $2.50
Perrin’s Kid Gloves, $1.25, $1.50 

White and Black Ties, 35c, 50£
EXTRA TROUSERS—Every man wears two or three pairs 

Troqsersto one Coat.

Merrell & Meredith
i and Their Sene.

THE COLLEGIATE BY-LAW
Among the number of bylaws, 

which will be voted upon by the elec
tor^ in connection with the forth
coming élections, there is no measure 
of mure importance or grèater urg
ency than the one to raif-e 821,100 
to provide a ; earn sufficient for 
the erection, completion and equip* 
m.nt of the much needed new Col
legiate Institute.
. The Board ofw Education has al
ready $40,000 at its disposal and re
quires the additional amount named 
to go ahead with the work. It ap
pears as Lf the by.law, will carry by 
a good majority .hut the measure 
shou*d not be lost through overcon
fidence, and it bdhooves every free
holder, who ha.-? the interests of 
Peterborough at heart, to get out 
and Hupport the by-law.

Tbe structure wi'l not cost more 
than $01,000, and, if the contracts 
when caMed for, do not come within 
this 'imit, the tenders will not be 
awarded. The citizens thus have 
.the assurance that there wi'-l be 
no ‘•extras,’* and the building pro
posed is sufficiently large to meet 
all requirements for some years to

Of tbe advisability and jiressing 
need of a new Collegiate, there in 
little to be said, as every person 
with a proper conception of the 
educational welfare^of the city, ad
mits that such a st'/p is necessary 
if Peterborough is to keep pace 
with other cities and towns.

The present building used for. ç<ri 
logiate purposes is overcrowded and 
has not the proper facilities and 
convenience.! that are of the great 
cat importance at the present day 
The rooms are too few and too small 
to accommodate the different clas 
sea, advanced work cannot be proper
ly -taken up ; there is no provision 
for the efficient grouping of classes, 
and there Is no large assembly or 
lecture hail, such as 'til modern in
stitutions possess.

There are many other require 
ments that should and would be 
met by the erection of a new build
ing on the lines and proportions pro 
posed.

The estimated cost of the new 
building is c-ot excessive considering 
the high prices prevailing for mater
ial and labor, and will add but very 
titilfL toJtJw^ tax rate—in fact it will 
be a mere bagatelle, and wilt not 
be felt by the average ratepayer.

Peterborough is bound to forge 
ahead, both Industrially dnd educa
tionally. It cannot affiord to bo 
left behind in the keen race for 
position and prestige. We must not 
only hold what we have but look 
forward and be ever watchful and 
alert. A new collegiate building 
.would not only be a valuable asset 
to Peterborough, but a first-class 
adv#Tttsemvjit of the progress *gund 
enterprise of this thriving centre.

As has been pointed out the popu
lation and assessment of the city 
have practically doubled within the 
last fifteen years and yet very little 
has been expended in providing ad
ditional school, accommodation until 
within a comparatively recent -*cr 
iod. .

Now Is thlie tiijje foi action, get 
out ana work for tbe bylaw. Di.; 
cuss it calmly and quietly, and after 
weighing a'l the arguments for, and 
against, there1 is only one reasonable 
conclusion that can .be reached :wi 
that is Peterborough cannot afford 
to turn down .the bylaw to raise the 
necessary. $21,000 to complete the 
building fund for this doairablo and 
valuable educational home.

Much Interest in
To-night’s Game

Graham Will be on the Locals’ 
Line up—Lionel King to 

Referee
Queens* College team w*iI arrivé on 

the 5.15 C.P.It. train this evening, 
and will be on hand m good time 
/or their game with the locals to
night. It is said that tbe Collegian» 
azv bringing up a strong team iind 
will endeavor to pull out a victory. 
The puck Will be faced at 8.15 sharp, 
by M.r. T. II. G. Deime, one of the 
patrons of the local club. Dr. Lionel 
Kmg wiil referee the mutch. Glover 
will be off the locals line-up and 
hi* niace will be taken by “Jnkey” 
Moore. , Chris Graham, whose re
tirement has been announced by the 
Toronto press, will be at left wing 
while jt'>se will be at right. This 
will make the line-up of the locals 
as follow^— ,

Goal—Lang.
Point—Moore.
Cover-Point—Crowley.
Rover—Whiter oft.
Cent re-^Môrgan.
Right Wing—Rose.
Left Wing—Graham.
The seats for the game are selling 

Well and it is expected that there 
will be a big crowd on hand to 
witness the first match qf the sea
son. The locals arc in good shape, 
and on form should win out.

Canadian General Electric Works and Canada Foundry 
Company _ Doing Immense Business—Enlarge 
Works Here and at Davenport.

A Toronto despatch says An in- 
dicutior of the present growing time 
in Canada is the fact that all indus
trial establishments are crowded to 
tlivir utmost capacity, largely due -o 
the great activity in railroad build
ing, the development of our n&urut 
resvurecs. and the great increase in 
population by immigration.

The Canadian General Electric 
Company and the Canada Foundry 
Company, in anticipation of this in
dustrial awakening, which they fore
saw, only recently completed exten
sive additions to their plants at Pe
terborough and Davanport, and arc

now\ again building large additional 
shops at each of these places. That 
Unir foresight was warranted ^ is 
evidenced from the fact that one of 
the directors of the Company Cas 
stated that the week ending Decem
ber 15th was the banner week in the 
Company’s history, as contracts for 

upwards of nine hundred thousand 
dolians of miscellaneous machinery 
and supplies were secured during 
that week. This vast aggregate con
sisted of locomotives, steam shovels, 
bridge:; .large electric generator* and 
electric railway motors, etc., to be 
shipped xvhen completed to nearly 
eveiy section of the Dominion.

Peterborough Man Given
An Important Appointment

Dr. William Pakenham is 
Faculty of Toronto 
Career.

Dr. Wm. Pakenham, who has been 
appointed dean of the faculty of 
education and prof essor of the 
science and history of education by 
the board of governors of vTorfen- 
to University, js an old Peterbor
ough boy, am son of Mr. Edward 
Pakenham of 26 Manning Av.euue. 
He is well-known here and will be 
heartily congratulated upon hjs 
important appointment.
' Regarding the appointment, a 

Toronto despatch says,—
Dr. William TakenUam of the 

technical 'high school was yesterday 
appointed dean of the faculty of edu
cation and professor of the science 
and history of education I# the board 
of governors of Toronto University.

The appointment is made, under 
the plan of reorganization of the 
university, and marks an important 
step in the educational work, not 
alone of the province, but of the 
country at large.

Dr. Pakenham is a comparatively 
young man. tie will celebrate his 
thirty-ninth birthday in a# few day*, 
but bis experience in educational 
work has already been extensive and 
varied. A native of Peterborough, 
he received a common scnooling, fol
lowed by a university course here, 
graduating in 1892. He taught in 
public schools in Peterborough coun
ty, and in several high schools, and.

Made Dean of Education 
University—Sketch of His

in the collegiales a>. St. Thomas 
and Brockvkilv, being principal of 
the latter for five years. In 1897 
be came to Toronto as registrar in 
the Ontario education (lepartment, 
and chairman of the provTncial board 
of examiners, in 1902, he was ap 
pointed principal of the technical 
school, now the technical high school 
Dr. Pakenham was a member of 
the educational council of 1905, and 
4h a member of vthe new i&visory 
counci'.

In 1900 he received the distinction 
of doctor of pedagogy from Tor 
onto University.

Di. Pakenham ia asked to assume 
his new duties as soon as the city 
board of education can Arrange to 
let him leave his work at the tech 
nieal high school, which he will do 
with keen rtegret, feeling that tech 
nieal education is now at the begin
ning of its real growth. It is 
gratifying testimonial to the retir
ing principal that, commencing his 
duties in a large new building four 
years ago, it has now Been found 
impossible to provide sufficient ac
commodation *and a new building 
must be erected; J »

. in assuming the position of dean of 
the faculty of pedagogy. Dr. Pa ken- 
ham's first . duties Will be tp select 
a staff and to arrange a* curriculum 
The actual work will not commence 
until October 1st.

Laura Purt and Ucnry Stanford 
come to the Grand opera house New 
Year’s 'daty, matinee a«<J night, Jan. 
1st, in “Dorothy Vernon of Haddon 
Hall,” with historically correct scen
ery and costumes. No more charm
ing picture has been s>en <*n the 
stage this season than Laura Burt 
as "Dorothy Vernon,” with her 
saucy face, her audacious red hair, 
her petulance, pouting and perver
sity, and her sweet feminity through 
it all. ‘From the start the play Jp*» 
many of the essentials to romance 
on the stage—a picturesque time; a 
picturesque setting, lYaddon Hall; in 
the Derbyshire Hills, with its long 
ivy-covered diamond windowed ter
race, a sprinkling of familiar Jjistor-v 
icat personages to show the traits 
and do the things the audience ex
pects. Laura Burt and Henry Stan
ford for five years played leading 
roles with Sir Ifenrj Irving at the 
Lyceum Theatre, London, *nd on 
tour in the larger * citie» uf the 
United States and * Great Britain. 
No local acenery, furniture, or pro-

perties are used in the four acts of 
the play.

THiE HALL ROOM ROYS
"The HaU Room Boys,” a music

al cartoon comedy, was presented 
to a fair sized audience ai the 
Grand Opera House last evening 
and was given a oordfcil reception. 
Tbe play is in two acts and four 
scenes and » lively from beginning 
to end wjfch catchy music, bright di
alogue and mirth provoking situa
tions Tom Whiffen and WHI Clift
on as Ferdie and Percy, the Hall 
Room Boys, were great favorites. 
They are comedians of exceptional 
ability. The supporting company 
was good and t'be chorus of unus
ual merit. "You can’t give your 
heart, to somebody e4ee and jrtiil 
hold ’hands with, tme,” "Float me 
Charlie,” "The Moon has its eyes on 
you,” and a wtitatling apeclalty were 
the best of the musical numbers.

The next attraction is "The Way 
of the Transgressor," on Saturday, 
matinee and night. This made a 
great bit when it appeared . here 
last winter and should again draw 
crowded houses. ,

Holiday, Gifts 

for Men 

and Youths

The feminine mind is often perplexed lo decide whal the gilt shall lie for a gentleman 
friend. It is our privilege as well asour mission to dispel such donbt. Here 1 

are suggestions, all appropriate, and such as are appreciated. e

WATCHES 
CHAINS 
LOCKETS 
CUFF LINKS 
STUDS 
UMBRELLAS 
CARD CASES 
CIGAR CASES 
WALLETS 
BILL BOOKS 
SMOKING SETS 
SHAVING BRUSHES 
TIE FINS

CIGAR CUTTERS 
FOUNTAIN FENS 
TIE CUFS 
CIGARETTE CASES 
FIFES
MATCH SAFES 
FLASKS
SIGNET RINGS 
STONE SET RINGS 
ASH TRAYS 
SUSFENDERS 
COLLAR BUTTON BOXES 
MILITANT BRUSBES

CLOTH BRUSHES 
HAT BRUSH 
SOAP BOX 
SHAVING SETS 
TRAVELLING SETS 
GUN METAL PENCILS 
GOLD * SILVER PENCILS 
PLAYING CARDS. Ie case» 
COMBINATION BRUSH 

SETS le cam.
INK WELLS 
PIPE SETS

Our Selection, ere Varied and Sure to Pleaee

W. A. Sanderson & Co. :
Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

eo»»»eeeeooe»ooooe»e»ete eeooooooeeooeeoooooeoMOoe—

T. H. HOOPER,

YOU CAN TAJIK THK 
-FAVOR” HOME, i

an that’s what it ia for. "Conieetioa- 
erjr favors thia holiday season are out 
of thi, ordinary—in fact they’re un
ique We hare « choice lot on sa'e 
and munt aay our

HOLIDAY CANDIES AND
CANDY -FAVORS” ..

will merit the approbation of every, 
on.- o: you. ; i ■ .

Buj your confectionery liberally aa 
it’s freab, pure. Sweet, and cheaper 

' than uetfal. ; t h,';

TL.an PA. —— — inrw wivfw,
327, 388, 414 Ceorga StraaL

The Height of Waves.
A neat Atlantic roUer, die porting 

itself on top of between 8,000 and 3,- 
t>*> fathoms of water, will completely 
change Its character on coming into 
shallower soundings. The drift is cur
tailed and the crest becomes peaked

Near the Eddy» tone lighthouse, 
where the depth steepe within the 
range of but a few milee from 800 fa
thoms to 300 fathoms, the aea has been 
known to heap ufl into a solid wall of 
green water to a height of more than 
100 feet. Such a procession of billows 
bearing down upon the famous light
house leave nothing but its lantern 
visible above their frothing ridgea.

The expreeeion, "green water,” or 
‘green aea," by the way, ia used to 

denote the actual wave body, aa dis
tinguished from the spray which it 
may throw up on breaking. Thus the 
celebrated 8t. Helena rollers measure 
no more than about 15 feet of green 
water, but on bursting they will fling 
their crystalline showers to a height of 
substantially over 100 feet. «

Military Moustaches.
The British War Office seems to be 

as keen on the military moustache aa 
on ite red tape, and Irish officers have 
been lectured for their weakness for 
being clean shaved, contrary to the 
King’s regulations. This provision may 
be regarded as merely a sentimental 
one, but the further requirement that 
"the hair of the head Is to be kept 
short, and whiskers, if worn, to be of 
moderate length," suggests practical 
considerations Shaggy locks and pa
triarchs] beards have prdved highly 
inconvenient things to have on the 
battlefleld. Does not hiatoiy record 
that Alexander ordered the Macedoni
an» to be shaved, lest their beards 
should give a handle to their enemieaf 
Peter the Great was also a friend at 
the barbers, for he not only ordered 
all ranks to he shaven, but caused of
ficers to go about to cut off the beards! 
at offenders by force.”

Legislature Will
Open Jan. 24th

A Toronto despatch eajs ; Thurs
day Jan. 24, ia tto day fixed tor 
the opening of -the tbind session of 
the 11 bh Lqgiialatuine- of tbe Prov
ince of Ontario. Tiber Cabinet settl
ed bbe ««fhte at a long scssiop yest
erday. Indications ere aFtogebber for 
a abort session, ak Easter Sunday 
falls on Ma rah 31, and members will 
be averse ho returning to their du
ties afoer that date.

The Government is nwell " advanc
ed with it* work, and in munh bet
ter state of preparation tlban last 
year. Wbihc some important treas
ures are in contemplation there will 
not be so many as last session.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

lb Ihd Yu Have Always Bought

Big nature of

SODEN’S
Are offering the best values in

^Holiday Goods=
To be found in Peterborough. 'Rentember we are Headquarter9

for

TOYS, SLEIGHS,
FANCY GOODS,

BOOKS, CHINA, Etc.
Examine our Stock, you will find many suggestions for 

useful PRESENTS, and for this week we are, offering very 
SPECIAL PRICE INDUCEMENTS.

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

WHICH IS 1 Ulep,il“ir""" 

BETTER? Or a Savings Bank 
Account .

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566
Sun Ufé Assurance Company 
Of Canada, (w $5.000, matured in 
March, 1906. f

The owner of this policy paid an annual 
premium of $234 00 for twenty years, when 
he was given the following options of settle
ment :

The face value of the policy . .$5.000 00 
Cash profits added....................... 1,956.60

SPECIAL 18 REAL ESTATE
Nie* home on Rubirigr .Street, wry erotnl. elec

tric light, city water and bath room enropley, price
♦ IS». e T

Two story brick home wkn modem improvnaeats

Total cash payment......... .
' p '

....$6,95660

and stable, very central, prior I1H0O.
ey biiek with furnace. near CharlotteRiwtVhnrch, prier IMtin 

New two etoiy, Mrvrd roomed frame house with a 
large lot, north end, price $12110.

Good confectionery liostnew on George Street, 
price right for quick «aie.

Blacksmith shop with good running hnaiaewt, to 
be «old at once. »

The* am a lew mm pire taken from our large Hat 
of properties. Call-at oor eStoe and we will be 
pleaned to give full information regarding the shove

A. BROW* â CO., "ttSK"
WM. BELL, Special Agent.

A non participating paid-up
policy payable at death... .$13,350.00

OR

An annuity of life of............ .$527.40

$6956.60
The cash payment as above 

accepted.............................

If the urne amount, $134.00. had been 
deposited ie « Savings Bank, wllh interest 
compounded annually, how would the invest
ment Compere with the actual Utah given I* 
the Life Assurance Policy f

(The cirrent rates of interest loe the pest 
yeses of the Government Saving, Bank are 
used in this calculation. J

From 1M6 to 1889, rale ai interest wee 4% 
From 1889 to 1897 the rate of interest waa 

3 „
From 1897 to 1906, rale of interest was »V 
At the above rates an annual de- 

posit of $134.00 would st Uw end 
hf to years, with interest com
pounded annually, have amounted
to ........... ;.............. $6.614.11

The actual remit of the Assur
ance Policy for the same amount of 
•kl"** *“•■%..................................  $6.936-60

Difference in Ihvow of Life Amur- 
ante................    $34*47
and, m addition, the Life Assurance Policy 
protected the estate of the assured for $$.000 a 
from the moment the first premism we paid 
until maturity.

A- S?TilW *“k A®"» will only grie 
credit far the deposit made, with interest
added.

WHICH IS BETTER ?

Well# HILL,

M



We Will Keep Your Olethee 
In Good Shepe

let a* clean, pm» and repiV them. All 
garment* iuimned while in tier ixjwewuoo. 
We am repmentatlvta of Hobberlin Bite. 
Toronto. let ua take your meanure for a 
finejHuU or Overcoat. Satisfaction guat-

14 MAO." 445 Oeoree Street. 
Cleaner end Prenoer.

LUMBERS
Sad 8V1LWXO MATEB1AL «f aU 
kiade. «.itiuH. Scantling, Jotei* and
BUI Stuff. Muuldmim. Caeto» an* 
Bas?, and all kind* of finish.

Boxe* and Box 6hooka

alf. McDonald estate
Pbint St. Chart* Mill. ÏWmtx>ron#u
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PROBABILITIES
Lighit variable winds, cloudy end 

miM. 9imd#gr Mgfh eaStorly wind* 
with rafn or snow before œUra6ng.

FAIR’S PETERBORO’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR'S

WE’VE BEEN 
SEARCHING 

THE STORE
For left-overs from Christmas selling. The result of our explorations 
have been displayed on our Ground Floor, and there are some fine 
things, let us tell you. But we want to sell them, and sell them quick, 
and the best and safest way is to put such a low price on them that 
you cannot resist the temptation to buy.

Only a few of the many bargains can be detailed to-day.

AN AFTER CHRISTMAS SILK SALE
3 More Silk Opportunities—3 Groups

At 26c
Regular Values, 50c to 75c

At 36c
Regular Values, 75c to $1

At 76c
Reg. Values $1.00 to $2.00

LADIES’ EMBROI’D AND LACE HDKFS, 10c EACH
Regular Values 15c and 20c

4 ONLY HDKF BOIES
Containing 6 Gentlemen’s 

kerchiefs. Reg. valye $1.1
Saturday at 60c

LOO

RAFFIA RAMIS, I lor lie
Regular i$c and 20c

EMBROIDERED HDKFS
Regular Values 20c and 25c
Saturday 2 for 26c

LADIES’ INITIAL HDKFS ,
2 for 16c

Only a few left. Regular value. 
15c Each

All Xmas Fancy Articles at Cost 
Saturday and Monday

I * Newspaper” Bargains are easy to find. Real Values are less.

Every Ladies’ and Misses’ Coat, Suit or Skirt 
is a Bargain Now

“ No profit” prices prevail throughout this Department The new
est styles and best qualities all are cut in price and must be sold. No

After Christmas Bargains Prevail in the» 
Carpet Department.

Special Values in Carpets, Rugs, Mats, Portieres, Lace Curtains, Oil 
cloth and Linoleum, Drapery Goods, Furniture Coverings, etc.

W AM
383 GEORGE STREET

FOR SALE
tlRnn W»H buy eooetry elate
#1UUU situated near Peterborough 
in tfwiiSng village, well eetab!i*ed| 
dullness end doing fine trade. BuuOd ’ 
mg ie two atareye end ul bricli 
construction, bus gxd cement cellar, 
furnace * and other conveniences 
Stable on the premises. Good tot 
suitable for gardening purposes gtw* 
with the property. Buyer might es- 
change for city property.

TO RENT •
Two or three comfortable bonnes 

near the General Electric for <10.00 
and 114). <

INSURANCE
We are agentsa for old snd reliable 

Fire. Life, Accident and Liability U>- 
auranee Companies. Enquire for 
rates and partiouiari as to policies

J..J. McBAIM * SOU
leal Estate asd Insurance *<eats.

Office Cor. Klmoe and fioirge-sls. Phone 4SI

WHEW. YOU BUY
Silverware
You want the l***t and moat serviceable dial 
your money will boy.

You am assured of getting that kind here. 
We can sell you solid silver or the beet plated 
ware, which look* like Sterling and wears 
alnioet as well. Make it a point to we. our 
Christina* line in

KNIYE8, FORKS BERRY BOWLS 
SPOONS BREAD TRAYS

SUGAR SHIUS BISCUIT JARS 
CAKE SERVERS SALAD BOWLS, Ele

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer ef Marriage Licenses.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For !hd* In sTT pens of the city or eoeulrr-

INSURANCE Kir*. Accident Sicknmujrlate 
Oise, Burglary, Guarantee.

W. MIGHT

Our 46 year* of practical experience with rupture 
enabriee us to manufacture a special trass for every

We goaiantee to retain year rapture under all 
condition* or refund the money.

AUTHORS & COX
*136 Chupeh gtossi. Toronto.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
New House, wdl built, ooulalnlB* I Bwtoooon. CI» 
inter and electric liulnu Connut, ni» «mated to 
tar«e factories. Tmuolosui. Purrto-w JI35O

100 Amu Choice lend. » Arm la high Male of 
culuv.ii- ii. well wairrrd and fenced, rood tfvhard, 
comfortable Brick lloum and I rain. . .ulbuiMinla.

miles from Cl». Abo Farm Week and Impie- 
_mls. Ct» Property taken In penial eioheege. 
Thte la a nue chan», bo eot mW U. .
TO BENT-Lerge Boarding Hot* couaunleatly
Mnmmd 10 Ml -ort. $18.00

J. T. O’CONNELL A CO
m 3TI 136 Sealer Sore

$670,84 CHEQUE 
FOR THE COUNTY

House ol Refuge Gets Money 
From Foley Estate—Legal 

Proceedings are Over
Mr. E. A. Peck, county solicitor, 

today received 'a cheque for *670.84 
frd6n the Foley estate to be handdH 
over to Mr. W. T. Buck, chairman 
and Sheriff Hall, secretary-treasur
er, of the board which has charge 
of the county’s interest in the es
tate.

It will be rememberd that Mrs. 
Foley left an estate valued at ab
out $40,000 and the jpeome was to 
be divided annually »aroong certain 
annuitants. As those annuitants pass 
away their share of the estate’s in
come goes to the poor widows and 
orphans of the city, and county, at 
least that was1 the interpretation 
the county solicitor, took. Opposi
tion was made to this version of 
the meaning of the will pnd 
courts were appealed to. The result 
was that the county won out and 
the cheque for *670.84 goes toward 
the maintenance of the .House of 
Refuge. The above sum Je what haa 
accrued from the dead annuitants* 
annuities, after paying the law costa, 
and each year the county will have 
an income of about $250, under pre
sent circumstances. But as the an
nuitant’s die the county’s income 
will increase until the whole of the 
income from the estate is received, 
amounting to $1600. The income ia 
really $1860 but $200 a year goes 
to a Home for Incurables in Toron
to. », *■■■

Speaking of the matter today the 
county solicitor stated bhat the am
ount the county received was much 
more than was expected and that 
he was greatly pleased with it.

ALD. HICK'S COMMITTEE 
ROOMS

Aid. Robert Hicks, .mayoralty can
didate, has opened up committ* 
rooms at 4M George OreOt, to the 
premise* occupied by the Autom
atic Vaudeville Co. Rooms open to
morrow and every day untU the ej
ection All friend* and supportera 
of Aid. Hicks ane cordially invited 
to make these rooms their Ji red- 
quarter*. _________________ td

Green Ground.Bones.ground 
fine for hene, So a pound, at J. 
Mervin’a Butcher Shop.

Regular Meeting of 
Young Men’s Club

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Men’* Clob of George street

•THE STORE THAT NEVE* WSAMW»:

THE BIG

End-of-the-Year Sale
ENDS ON MONDAY NIGHT

A BIG DROP IN HANDKERCHIEFS
8 FOR 25c

50 Dozen Fine Irish Laxvn Hand
kerchiefs, nicely hemstitched,

••EÎSïr-'O * .25

20c HDKFS 10c
1 $ Dozen Swiss Embroidered 

Mull and-Muslin Handkerchiefs, 
slightly mussed ; regular i$c 
and 20c each I
To clear....................... -IV

All 10c Neck Frillings for .08

Y(MaDfZJEC1I o 8 —
'Ht-?the

night. There wss » Urge attendinee 
and enicfc enbhuileam wse displayed. 
T„?e succès* of She elub is assured. 
Vi remittees tor the year were ap
pointed end the following convenors 
chosen : .

Outlook.—Mr. G. N. Gardon.
Social.—>fr. "fl. MeBain.
Liter try,—Dr. Middleton.
The { resident. Mr. George Robert

son. LPta outlined some effective work 
for eaen member ol the eh-b to look 
filer. All the young men are en- 
tl.tr tt c end a bright future is to 
store dor this organisation.

SPECIAL NOTICE
We will ttmnk eny parties that 

have accounts against tin. to send 
them to «as et once, and same will be 
peid et once. We will also thank 
parties owing us accounts ho- call and 
pay or remit to lue before the end 
of the year, so «hat we can get our 
books squared up.

Wishing everyone the eompliments 
ol the season,, we ere.

Tows truly,
' ' g. J. TURJfBR it SONS.

++++++++M | lll»l»Wf»tti 11444444W444W
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WANTED

AS KXPgRfKXEF.lT <1—end Servant. M«o s 
Nurreeantd- Q« ' At ------rnghel. Apr» «Good WlgMMitL 

MRS. Y<>l viu. 336 Hubldg*

Jib » w JtrnL
FOR SALE

VO GOOD GUTTERS, nearly new. Abo 
l ApplyJ.T.O<X)SNBLL, 136 Huniei

FOR SALE
Sale. elm a

FOR RENT
A K UPRIGHT PIANO, In pod condition Ap- 
A ply to R K WOOD, Banbier, He hkI

TO RENT
fTHK Hul-Sk recently occupied by R. R. Roger», 

■ l-bu. AH modem impnyxements. Apply i*> 
J.7 ROOK** 137 Hunter Street

LOST
/-AN FRIDAY IAgT.ce Ocorer Struct. a Piliers

Joutai

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
M anufacturcrs ol Knitted Goods ol all kinds 

Club Goods. Custom Work a specialty.

354 WATER STREET
(errosm roues station)

TO RENT
ITOREHOVSK, anew sbnees sad Reel,une 
I «Irene with iail«e> «kh.A. Apply lo Ad*m

535 
539 21’
ortabJe boom.

TO RENT
DOWNIK STREET, I room*, hardwood 
floor*, fireplace, furnace amt modern

DOWXIE STREET, » «km, fnmare
Apply‘«'.‘‘uNlrsAI a MIGHT

HOLIDAY PHOTOS
The hleM and bed in Ike dly. Cat 

bon. Sepia, Phlinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family tiroups and children a specially.
Taken .ley « night st LANDRUM'S 
STUDIO, 110 Ol

TO CONTRACTOR!
QBALED TENDERS, addressed to Ifc^F 
O McNaughton, ,8ecm«ary Public Work* Depart 
meut, Parliament Building*. Toronto, endorsed 
-Tenders for Normal Set*..I” will be received at 
Ihi* Department until noon on Tuesday, the 15th 
day ofJaauaiT. 1S»7, ftg the metioad Buildings 
for Normal School*. excepting healing, plumbing 
ventilation and electric wiring, ia Peterborough 
Stratford. Hamilton and North Bay.

Mans and specifications may be wen at this De
partment and Will be on exhibition by the Chairman 
of the Board of Education or Pwbtle School Board 
at Peterborough, Hamilton aad North Bey. and at 
the office of the City Engineer in Stnitf.nrd.

Bd bank cheque payable to Honorable 
ie. Minister <4 Public Works, for fiiv 
I the moNiit ..f the^Tender^à^d the

wuetiea must accompany each
" "Hw Department wiH not be bound to accept the 
tem or nay lender.

J. O. REAUME
• mnkueru< Bublir Worts 

Department ol Peblic Wort». Ontario.
nàronto îTtà Uwmbet. 1186 a 3d 151

The Beehive
The Ladles' Big Store

CHILDREN’S HEADWEAR OH T0ESDAÏ 
and WEDNESDAY

And One of the Latest Styles of White 
Waists on Friday and Saturday.

£ Keep la Mind the February Free Embroidery Classes There are many ; 
new styles of work this season.

On Monday and Wednesday
We will place on Sale some very 
Pretty HATS and BONNETS 
that are still in stock for

19c
SEE THE SOUTH WINDOW

Be sure and ask to see onr Pretty Venetian Dress Skirt. It has a very ;; 
E distinguished style end high quality. AU the new shades for $5.00

The Beehive
The ladle*' Big Ready to-We*r Store

Leather and
Beaded Bags

The balance of the big manu
facturer,* “ Sample" Purses 
and Hand Bags to clear at 
these prices :

Tic Lines for - 50c 
1.00 Lines for - 75c 
MO Linos for - 85c 
1.80 Lines for - 1.00 
3.00 Lines for - 1.25 
160 Lines for - 1.98 
3.00 Lines hr - 2.25 
4.00 Lines for - 2.75 
0.00 Lines for - 3.00

For 19c
“ Left overs” in Embroidered 

Collar Tops and Silk Col
lars, wdrth up tc 50c J £k 

' To clear.................. *D-

DON’T FORGET
The Sale of 

Tourist Goats 
Dress Skirts 

Shirt Waists

$2 Lace Ties, .98
75 Handsome Lace Ties with 

deep embroidered ends, 
worth up to $2 each Q Q 
To clear..............  e®0

Fancy Lace and
Silk Collars -

About 200 Pieces of Pretty 
Dainty Neckwear in Silk 
Lace, Chiffon, etc., exquisite
tints, white or black.

LOO Collin for - 75c
1.26 Collars lor - 95c
1.60 Cellars hr - 1.15

1.76 Collars for - 1.25
1.00 Collin for • 1.50

All 75c Belts for 55c
Including Velvet. Fancy 
Elastic, Roman Stripes, Jet,
etc

/

<-»♦< I »»4* I UMIWWIW4 W4W411 11 * t»l « 1111 11 I'M.

Bereavement ol 
i Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Charlemagne Laurier M. P. Half 
Brother of the Premier, 

Passes Away
Special to the Review. 

Moutreal, Dec. 29.-- Charlemagne 
Laurier. M.P.. half-brother of Sir 
Wulfrfd lAurjer, died at tit. Lio 
last night, after an illness extend
ing over several months.

Sir Wilfn'.d and Lady Laurier 
Jbad, been at bis bedside for some 
liais- Mr. Laurier had been mem
ber for L’Aasoroption since 1900. He 
was a general merchant and was 
54 jreare old. Only a few months ago 
Sir Wilfred was bereaved by the 
death ol another half-brother at 
ArtbabaakaWlle.

FOR 17c
The Port Hope Knitting 

Works will place on eale all 
thte week 160 do*, heavy ribb- 

blaok wool etooklnge for 
17o. Call early. \

r

Twenty Years
Of Wedded Life

Happily Celebrated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Deck of Donro

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Deck, Fairgate, Douro, was 
on Thursday, Dec. .£?th, a scene of 
a social event, the occasion being 
tbs anniversary .of twenty years of 
wedded life in which Mr. and Mrs- 
Deck tooL much interest. The ga 
thering was a most pleasant one 
for those present. There were about 
thirty-five invited gueais. When the 
hour of six o’clock arrived , the 
guests proceeded to the tablefi which 
were tastefully and artistically de
corated with flowers and laden 
with all the good things of the

Mr. and Mrs. Deck received .ma
ny beautiful and costly presents 
which testified to Jbe high esteem 
in which they are htld by a large 
circle of friends.

The guests departed after spend
ing a pleasant social evening, but 
not before congratulations had been 
extended Mr. and Mrs. Deck pn 
having travelled married life thus 
far in safety. They were wished 
many similar opportunities of re- 
eeiving tbs kind regards of tb«r 
friends ____________.

The French tienafae, having refer
red the supplementary Church and 
State Separation Bill to committee 
the measure m sand To be sure of

Teachers’ Meeting 
,of Park SL Church

The annual teachers* meeting , of 
the Park street Baptist .tiunday 
school was held last evening, after 
devotional exercises. The secretary 
read the minutes of they ear which 
revealed developments in all • de
partments. Among other routine bu
siness a committee was appointed to 
select prises for the Sunday school. 
Appeals were read from the Con
sumptive and Children’s Hospitals. A 
supply of -hymn books will be 
purchased and the .library eis to be 
replenished.

The treasurer's report showed eall 
accounts met and $25.50 balance on 
bond

Officers for the year were elected 
and are as follchrsm;

Supt.—Miss Maggie Mann.
Ass't Supt.—Mr. G. T. Gillespie.
Secretary .—Mr. Ohas. Barrie. i
Treasurer.—M. Mann.
Librarian.—Mr. H. L. Brace. '
Organist.—Miss Gertie Buntin. i

BECOMING CUSSES
We have every style ef frame 

and mounting and we guarantee 
our glasses both accurate and 
becoming.

Consultation free.
A. A. FOWLER, Pha. B.

BYESIOHT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT, D"***
Eyesiqhl tasting in eve ninkysp poiabiMn

THE WINTER TERM
AT THE

BEGINS WEDNESDAY. JAN. and, 1607.
A very large number of application! far admisaoo at the beginning of the term 

hare lieen received, and it n adriaablc that all who parpoee attending abnahl enter aa 
near the commencement of the term aa poeaible.

You euMt mette e better Investment
PWrbnro- Om Tor panlenlaro atfdmm WM PR1MOLK. Prfndpal

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
NEW YEAR'S pay Sanaa w «tar JAM'Y let

, Ernest Shipman Sulunils the Famous English Player*
LAURA BURT and HENRY STANFORD. (Late oi Sir Hesry Irvihg Co.) ia * 

$20,000 Production of

“ DOROTHY VERNON, OF HNBDON
A Romantic Ptaf m Font Acts, by Chea. Major and Paul Rester, authors of - 

hood Was in Flower.” Superh Costumes. M«goiScent Scenery.
Matinee 1 pm. Prices. 2$, S$, 5*. 75c. ChiMeeo IS*. Wight Press. IS. *$. M, 71a,

-------- ... . ■ -a- J .... ' I IlMllll n

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
CHARLES H. YALE S

“THE WAY OF THE TRA
A Moat

V.
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DR. t. P. MoNULTY
Omci AND RoiDENce I 

Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets.

L T. FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.
URC-S, Eng.; L.R.O.P., Lond.; Lie. Unlv. of 

New York.
191 Brock Street

M. 6. STEWART CAIEROI
Ofllee and RmMuw:

No. 273 Charlotte St ’Mom 128

T. Pophah McCullough
KJ), EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT. Otteo- 

Bemoved to MS Brook Street, Peterborough.

DBS. LEACH 4 6ALL1ÏAN
om—i 224 Hunter St.

(Fdmeriy occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phone, Bell ate.
Special Attention, by Dr. Uacb, la 

Diseases at Women,

5=

gante/

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.S., D.D.S.
•ad Graduate Royal College of---------  -----------<- r. N&mo.

RADIANT WOMANHOODJ
"• The glory and satisfaction of besutifnl womanhood esn 

only be known to those, posse—In g the unlimited advan
tage of heelthr

The weak woman oan’t be happy or enjoy -half the 
pleasuree of life. Pallid cheeks, sunken eyea, exhausted 
nerve# all tell of a terrible struggle to keep up.

Nothing overworked women can take will benefit like 
FERROZONB, which renews, restores and vitalizes in
stantly ; it’s a WOMANS REMEDY, that# why I

FERROZONE
- MAKES WOMEN STRONG, PLUMP 

AND BEAUTIFUL.

FERROZONB contains abondance of nutriment, the 
kind that forms muscle, sinew, bone and nerve. It sends a 
vitalizing stream of new life through the weary body, 
making its strengthening influence felt at once.

Every FERROZONB Tablet means more strength, bet
ter appetite, delightful color, bright happy spirit#—in short 
FERROZONB brings true womanly health, and that's 
worth striving for. Avoid substitutes. -

Price 30o per box or rtx tor «ISO. At til dewier, or by meflfrom N.
. i C. Potion * Co.. Hartford. Conn. U. 8. A. and Kingston. Oak

Long Chapter of Accidents ;
Falling Tree Kills Farmer

Dit R.F. MORROW
MASTER OF DENTAL BUROBRY, and Gold 

ifcdaliat. R D. C. a Office—la hie old stand 
oust China Hall, Room No. 1, Corner of George,

„■ ;«Sd filmooe Buraem

DENTISTRY
DR. W. C- COWAN

Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
is Dental Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre
pared to render professional services.

f<f*r
R. B. WOOD

Al&tlFrrER, SOLICITOR Etc. Office 1 
from Bank of Commerce Building to 435 ( 
Meet, recently occupied by E. B. I 
re Loin.

iras
Font Ofllee.

W. H. MOORE
SOLICITOR, hi the Bupn

HALL A HAYES

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS and NOTARIES 
PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to 
English Church. Moott to Loan at the lowest
rates of interest.

a. MR. BALL. LOUIS M. BAT*

WALL, MEDD 
DAVIDSON

BAMEIWrXSS, SOI.IcrTORfl, no. Pwerborou,* 
Oat. Offlce^omer of Hunter and Water 8m

w. a. n AYioeon

EDM ISON * DIXON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc. Ofllee ta <3ux- 

ouVBtoek, earner o< Hunter and George street»,

DEMI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR

a. m. Dumrarouit

Iderisari JSurgton

B. R. POOLE
vrriNiNAirr surgeon

Formerly »t Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. G.O.V.C. and F.O.V.M.S. 
16 years experience.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY

480 WATER STREET
Opportti V. OJ ^ Phone 460-Nlght or Day.

Li

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

O'CONNELL ft CORDON
ÀRHI8TERS, 86UCITURH, NOTARIES, Etc

Canadian and United State. Patent Attorneys
U4 Hunter Burnt, two doom snot id ?tet oak» 

aiaaiai oooe.ru. eaoaea ». ooroou

Tragic End of Daniel Bird, Long 
Resident of Medoo Tp.

Boy Cut In Two By Yard Engine— 
Norwood Man Dlea From Expos
ure In Creek While Intoxicated— 
Respected Gait Citizen Killed By 
Treln—Therold Woman In Poor 
Health Suicides.

Mad00. Deo. 89.—Daniel Bird of Ma
ri oc Township, sawmill owner and 
farmer, living near Allen Station, on 
the Bay ol Quinte Railway, while, to
gether with his two sons, felling a 
tree by means ol a crosscut saw. was 
aim oat instantly killed by the tree 
tailing upon him, crushing his ribs in 
over the heart. Mr. Bird was one of 
the oldest residents of what ia known 
as Allen Settlement. He leaves a wife 
sod eight children, all grown up.
r- Lad Cut In Two. __
, Cobourg, Dec. 96—David Andrews, 
about 14 years of age, was accidental
ly killed here yesterday afternoon. He 
was Jumping on a Grand Trunk 
freight shunter when he fell between 
the can and was cut in two.

Dies From Exposure. 
Norwood, Deo. 89—The body of 

Fred McMaster, a boy 18 years of age. 
who has been missed for some days, 
was found In the Ouse River, a few 
yards from his father's house, Thurs
day afternoon. Ha was last seen <w 
Christmas evening. The body was 
only about six inches in water and 
within a foot of the shore, and there 
was a big bruise across the torch**#. 
Coroner Gray of Peterboro held an 
inquest, and the Jury returned a ver
dict that death was caused by expos
ure while intoxicated.

Killed On the Track.
Galt, Ont., Dec. 88—Edward Jones, 

aged 70, was killed on the G. T. R. 
track at noon yesterday. He was tak
ing a shortcut home for dinner, and 
stepped ofl one track on the approach 
of the southbound train, but, being 
deaf, did not notice another train 
northbound, which ran over him. 
One leg was severed completely, and 
within a short time he died from 
hemorrhage just as he was being put 
Into the ambulance. The unfortunate 
man was a highly respected resident 
of Galt, well educated and a member 
of Trinity Church. He is survived by 
a widow and four grown-up children.

In Poor Health, Suicide*.
8t. Catharines. Dec. 89 —Mm. Ber

nard Ball of Thorold. who haa been in 
poor health for some time, was found 
hanging in her bedroom Thursday 
afternoon. Her husband died some 
tinte ago. and something over a year 
ago a brother of Mrs. Ball committed 
suicide. _ .
. Unknown' Found Dead.
I Brockvllle. Deo. 29-The body of an 
unknown man was found on the G. T 
rT tracks a abort distance west of 
Brock ville station Thursday night. 
He had evidently been struck by or 
fallen from a train. Deceased is 
thought to have been a brake man.

Killed Cleaning Weapon. 
Ottawa. Dec. 89.—When Fred. W. 

sidy of the Department of Railways 
and Canals called at the rooms of A. 
Russell Cameron to keep an engage
ment to dine with him last evening, 
he found his hoot lying dead, shot 

■ Mr. •<
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BANK OFMNTREAL
Established 1117.. Bead Office, Naatrcal
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MANAGER

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

$7.30 Ç”
best hard wood $e oo per cord

SOFT WOOD FROM MOO UP.
Aay one wish lag to give Peat 
a trial can obtain any quantity 
desired, large or smell.PEAT 

J. B. 1 FITZGERALD

throufh the head A Cameron had 
evidently been cleaning hi* revolver. 
In the afternoon he had seen two of 
'his brothers ofl to the West.

Mr. Cameron was well known. He 
was only 86 years of ago, a sun of the

late"Ottawa Valley lumberman of that 
name, and possessed independent 
means. He used to play with the 
Rough Rider Football Club, and 
fought in South Africa with the first 
Canadian contingent.

Atmest Smothered By Oaa.
BL Catharine», Dec. 89.—At six 

o'clock yesterday morning, while the 
other inmates of the house were 
asleep, Daniel Springer, of Thorold. 
employed at the Wlllton carbide fac
tory, Merritton. put fresh coal on the 
fire and departed for work. In the 
house were Mre. A. 8. Ferguson. 
Springer's sister ; her granddaughter, 
Norma Gadaby, and Mr. and Mrs, B. 
8. Ferguson of Buffalo, who are visit- 
ing at the house. None of the inmates 
awoke till 11 o'clock, when the girl 
Norma was aroused, feeling very ill. 
She called her relatives, but got no 
response, * and in a swooning condi- 
lion she struggled to the street and 
attracted Chief Clark, who, with other 
citizens, went to the house and car
ried the unconscious inmates to a 
neighbor's house, where Drs. Herod 
ana Campbell, after some time, re
stored them to sensibility. The chim
ney was completely filled with sooL

"Jim" Hill to Retire.
1 St. Paul. Minn., Dec. 89.-blames J. 
Hill, president of the Great Northern 
Railway, and probably the most pic
turesque and remarkable character of 
the railroad and financial world to
day, will retire from active business 
and active management of his many 
mammoth enterprises July 1, 1907.
The announcement comes from Mr. 
Hill himself. His successor will be his 
eldest son Louis W. Hill, now first 
vice-president ol the Great Northern, 
who possesses in a large degree the 
exceptional genius of his father.

Bequest to Colored Nurse.
| El Paso, Tex., Dee. 89.—The will of 
Délavai J. Berasford. who was killed 
in a wreck at Enderlin, N.D.. last 
Sunday, was found at the First Na
tional Bank yesterday. The will was 
made in 1866, and after devising $10,- 
000 to the colored woman who nursed 
him through an attack of yeljow fever 
In New Orleans several year* ago. the 
rest of his estate la left to his three 
brother!, Lord Charles Berasford, 
Marquis Bereaford, and another bro
ther, now dead. The value ol the es
tate it a million dollars.

Woman Goes Over Falls.
Niagara Falls. N, Y.. Dec. 29.-A 

woman believed to be Mary Hogan ol 
Buffalo, committed suicide yesterday 
morning by going over the American 
falls. She entered the river BOO feet 
above the brink of the falls, leaving 
her cape, umbrella and purse on the 
shore.

SIXTEEN PERSONS DIE

In Railway Collision Due to Snow 
Blockade In Scotland, 1

Swindler Sentenced.
Hamilton, Dec. 39.—John Tail, 

known also as Patterson and Brad
shaw. was sent away lor 16 months 
yesterday lor representing himself as 
agent of a Canfield firm, and swindl
ing a number of flour and feed mer
chant* lor small amounts.

Premier Scott Holding Hlo Own.
Regina. Bask., Dec.. 89.—Premier 

Scott continue» to bold hla own, and 
his physician» are satisfied with his 
present condition.

Telegrams of enquiry were received 
yesterday morning, among others, 
from His Excellency Earl Grey and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

HEART DISEASE
JRfcLlftVEti IN 30 MINUTÉS

AMD THAT I» HO IDLE STATEMENT TO CATCH THE UNWAET BUT A 
THOUSANDS OF TIMES OVER PROVEN AND TOUCHED Ft» FACT—AND THE 
MTOTEMOUS P0WHH OVER THIS DREADED DISEASE LIES INTO FORMULA OF
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart

A core that has stepped to the bedside of a sufferer in the clutch ol 
death. A cure that has unloosed the grip and stopped the pain in 
jo wricMt.. and gently led the heart-wracked soul out from the darkness 
and despair to the brightness and happiness that comes to one who* 
heart b»«t« true, whose blood tingles with life and vigor. Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart ia not heralded as n miracle worker, bat it has 
many miraculous cures to its credit. ...
Weak heart—weak Mood—weak nerves travel hand-tn-hand, and you 
find the symptoms in such sensations as palpitation, flattering, shortness 
of breath, weak and irregular pulse, smothering spells, chilly senaatiowd, 
ftinting spells, swelling of feet and ankles, weariness, tired feeling f 
*11 ti.aaa presage heart disorder and you cannot afford to neglect them. 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the heart is a tried remedy—the sure remedy — 
the quick acting remedy —a real life saver.

all druggists and mkdicins dsalkrs sell rr. i
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Serious Accident On North British 
Railroad Near Dundee, Scotland- 
Many Train* Throughout United 
Kingdom Imbedded—Nine Person» 

Frozen 'to Death—Spanish Ship 
Founder» Craw All Lost But On*.

Dundee, Scotland, Dee. 39.—In a 
railroad collision, caused indirectly by 
the heavy snowstorm of the last few 
days, sixteen persons have been killed 
and over thirty injured.

The accident occurred near Arbroath, 
on the North British Railroad, be
tween Edinburgh and Aberdeen, and 
some distance north of here.

Among the persons injured is Alex. 
Wm. Black, member of the House of 
Commons from Banffshire, Scotland.

The accident is attributed to the 
heavy fall of snow, owing to which 
trains from London for Aberdeen were 
held up at Arbroath.

Worst In Thirty Years.
London, Dec- 89.—The continuing 

snowfall has created a situation, the 
worst known in thirty years in Great 
Britain, and the conditions existing 
here apparently are general through- 
oat Europe.

From all parts of Great Britain come 
stories of trains buried in snowdrifts, 
the worst case being that of a passen
ger train bound from Dundee to Edin
burgh, which ran into a snowdrift at 
6 o’clock Thursday night, three miles 
from St. Andrew’s, and is still im
bedded. A relief train sent to its as
sistance stuck in the drift and all 
efforts during the night to reach them 
were futile. Yesterday morning a 
-~.il quantity oi provisions was con
veyed to the hungry passengers and 
crews. The equipment of the British 
railroads is quite inadequate to deal 
with the conditions, heretofore almost 
unknown in this country.

Narrow Escape of Fifty Women.
Forty or fifty women had narrow 

escapes from death yesterday owing 
to the collapse of a enow laden ware
house. Moat of them were rescued 
from the wreckage with only slight 
injuries.

Nine persons have been found fros- 
en to death in roads in England alone 
during the past 84 hours. The list, 
doubtieee. will be much lengthened 
when communication with isolated 
parts of the provinces, now snow
bound. is restored.

Vessels In Trouble.
All the members of the crew of the 

Japanese steamer Awa Msru, from 
Antwerp for Middlesbrough, which 
ran on the rocks off Bed Car Thurs
day night, were solely taken ofl by the 
lifeboats.

A telegram from Holy Head says 
that it ia learned there that an un
known vessel had foundered off Rhoe- 
colin Point, Wales. Distress rockets 
were sent up late Thursday night and 
a lifeboat put out, and searched for 
hours, but found no sign of the ves
sel in distress. ...

Spanish Sjilo Founders.
Corunna, Spate. Dec. 29 -The Span

ish fishing steamer Primero has foun
dered in a storm. All of her crew 
ware loet, with the exception of one.

TO PREACH HOLY WAR.

Bandit Chief In Mountains Preparing 
to Resist Invaders.

Tangier, Deo. 89—According J# the 
beet information obtainable, Baianll 
has refused to resign hie Governor
ship. has sent his harem to the moun
tains and la preparing to meet the 
forces of War Minister Gabraa at 
Wiry*

The War Minister entered the city 
In state yesterday, accompanied by 
his staff, and went to the Grand Mos- 
que. where he read a letter from tile 
Sultan dismissing Raisuli from his 
Governorship tor causing injury to 
the country, and appointing Ghasl 
Pasha to succeed him.

Ben Maneeur, the representative 
here of Raisuli, has left Tangier to 
join the bandit chief in the moun
tains, where the latter is preparing to 
preach a holy war "against the for
eign invaders."______________

STARVATION IN RUSSIA.

36,000,006 Peasants Will Require As
sistance From the Charitable.

London, Dec. 89 —Nicholas Shisb- 
koff of the Samara semstvo relief com
mittee has sent to London, accom
panied by an appeal for funds, a ter
rible account of the present famine 
conditions in Russia.

He says that two or three months 
must elapee before this year's famine 
attains its full intensity. "Fifteen 
years ago," say Mr. Shishkoff, "when 
the famine was less serious, we had 
M,000.000; now we have only 8600.- 
000"

M. Shishkoff estimates that about 
thirty million peasants will need as
sistance.

Serious Fire In Manitoba Village.
Kings, Men.. Dec. 86—Fire broke 

out yesterday morning in McKinley'» 
hardware store and before the flames 
were got under control three of the 
principal business establishments in 
the village, together with all their 
contents, were completely destroyed. 
The sufferers are: The McKinley 
Hardware, N. J. Ryan, general store, 
and Miller and Hauler, general store. 
McKinley's lose will be $10,000, with 
insurance ol *3,600. Ryan’s loss will 
be *26.000. with insurance of *8.000. 
Miller and Hainere' loss will not be 
less then *16,000, with insurance of 
*7,000. The Patterson building adjoin
ing was damaged to the extant of 89,-

Klng Oscar’s Condition.
Stockholm, Dec. 28.—The bulletins 

issued in regard to the condition of 
King Oscar are so ambiguous that the 
public has little idea of hie actual con
dition. but the prevailing idea in well- 
informed quarters is that his recov
ery ia doubtful.

Tony Bert, an Italian, working at 
railway construction near Parry 
Sound, threatened to stab J. F. 
Hay stead. « eattler, i_L i

A BIG CHEQUE.

8168,000 Paid Over to Province’ by the 
T. 8l N. O. Rsllwsy as Part of 

the Year's Nat Earnings.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—The Provincial 
Treasurer has received from the Tem- 
iak anting A Northern Ontario Rail
way Commission a certified cheque for 
*188,900, which represents part of the 
net earpings of the Government rail 
way line for the year jnet closing.

BLAIR CALLED TRAITOR.

Speaker Says It Is Unlikely Liberals 
Will Take Him Up Again.

St. John. N.B.. Dec. 29.-A lively 
sensation was provided near the dose 
of the banquet to Hon. H. R. Exnmer- 
eon by the St. John Liberals Thursday 
night by the action of Hon. A. G. 
Blair, who was present, in declaring 
that he was again desirous of becom
ing a candidate for the City of St. 
John, and hoped again to represent 
this constituency in Parliament.

This was received with tumultuous 
applause by some and dead silence by 
others.

In response, Col. H. H. McLean, 
who is also an aspirant for the no
mination, made a bitter attack on 
Blair, calling him a traitor to Liberal
ism and declaring it unlikely that the 
party should again endorse him.

This was followed by applause and 
counter calls, indicating the presence 
of two strong factions. Blair tried to 
speak again, but was prevented, and 
the banquet broke up.

Party Reorganization.
The Liberal convention called by 

Mr. Emmerson closed last night after 
three well-attended and enthusiastic 
sessions, in which the party organisa
tion was remodelled, and A. B. Copp, 
M.P.P., for Westmoreland, appointed 
official organiser. The new president 
of the Liberal Association Is A. 0. 
Skinner of St. John. Morning and 
afternoon were given over to business 
sessions, and last evening a mass 
meeting was held, at which the Min
ister of Railways and several other 
speakers aroused much enthusiasm.

But while on the surface the con
vention is one of the moot successful 
ever held in New Brunswick, under
neath there have developed croes cur
rents which threaten to split the par
ty asunder from one end of the pro
vince to the other.

PRUSSIAN AND FRENCH LAWS.

Measure Igtetrss Heirarchy.
Rome, Dec. 89.—An official note is

sued by the Vatican yesterday says:
“The comparison between the 

Prussian cultural law of 1876-and that 
of the Clemenceau Cabinet as made 
in the French Senate was entirely 
wrong. The Prussian law, although 
hard and unjust towards the church, 
explicitly recognises the Catholic 
hierarchy as the foundation of the 
church, while the fundamental prin
ciple of the church and state separa
tion law and of M. Briand's bill is to 
ignore the hierarchy and to impede 
in an unjustified manner the ordinary 
practice of religion."

Broke Up Masonic Meeting.
Paris. Dec. 99.—There were rather 

serious disturbances at a late hour 
Thursday night at the Masonic head
quarters in Paris, Where the police 
dispersed a crowd of Catholics who 
had forced an entrance to the build
ing and expressed their intention to 
carry out certain Masonic rites.

Certain members of this crowd had 
previously made legal declarations at 
the prefecture of their intention of 
holding a public meeting.

The demonstranta said they con
sidered that the formalities required 
for the holding of religion* meetings 
apply equally to Freemasonry.

HOLLWEY DISCHARGED.

Charge of Conspiracy Against Real 
Estate Agent Fells.

Toronto, Deo. 89.—The charge of 
conspiracy to defraud the University 
of Toronto, preferred against T. W. 
Hallway, reel estate agent, has failed, 
but Judge Winchester, in dlacharging 
the accused, declared that the evi
dence showed that he had Intended, 
and had succeeded in defrauding the 
university.

"The charge I» conspiracy. The 
crown has been unable to prove that 
Those who acted for you knew noth
ing about the matters, said the judge. 
"The deceit by you against Fouldea 
was barefaced, and there ia everything 
to show that you took advantage of 
your cliente. I find you not guilty of 
this charge. It depends on the crown 
whether or not you will be prosecuted 
on the charge I have mentioned."

ANOTHER ASSASSINATION.

Gan. Lltvlneff Is Struck Down In the 
Street by Unknown Men.

Omsk, Asiatic Russia, Dec.. 29.— 
Gen. Litvinofl, governor of the Pro
vince of Akmolinak, waa assassinated 
in the street doe* to his office yester
day by two unknown men.

Russian Police Activity. ,
St. Petersburg, Dec. 89.—The secret 

police made 688 arrests bare during 
the last three days. ,

The prisoners, who indude thirty- 
three women, are charged with "revo
lutionary activity and illegal election 
agitation." Further arrest* and 
searches are proceeding vigorously.

Arbitration Costs 876,000.
Ithaca, N.Y., Dee. 90.—The decision 

of the commissioners in appraisal of 
the noted suit for municipal owner
ship of the waterworks system of the 
City of Ithaca waa made known yea- 
terdfly. The costa to the dty will 
amount to about *75,000. The decision 
is that the dty pay the dd water 
company *660,000. with interest from 
Jan. 1. 1906. Altogether -the cost to 
the dty will be 0900.000.

Rossis win remove sever»I . re
strictive police regulations against
the Jams. 

COMMENCE THE NEW YEAR
BY OPENING A

THE

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT
-IN-

BANK OF OTTAWA
Interest paid four (4) limes yearly

PETéRBORO' BRANCH 
George Street.

A. A. HOLLINCSHEAOonager

COST $14,000.

To Get Fleet of 130 Vessels Through 
the See River After Ice Jam 

of Early December.
Sault Ste. Marie, Dec. 86.—For 1807 

the log cut of the Georgian Bay dis
trict will be about the same aa last 
year. 1

New York, Dec. 29.—Large con
tracta are now being placed here for 
ears for some of the leading eastern 
railroads. „

Paria, Dec. 29.—The Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday decided that the 
latest election of Count Boni de Cas
tellano to the Chamber ia valid.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—T. A. Kirkeon- 
nell, principal of Port Hope High 
School, will succeed Dr. Pakenham 
on the advisory counril of education.

Union City, Tenn., Dec. 88.—Rev. 
D. L. Holder, a Presbyterian Minister, 
was assassinated Thursday night at 
Troy, Tenn. His body was found near 
the railroad tracks.

Providence, R. I., Dec. 29.—Prof. A. 
W. Flux of McGill University, Mont
real, yioke yesterday on "Trusts and 
the Tariff" before the American 
Economic Assodation.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 89.—About 130 
vessels passed through the 800 River 
after the ice jam formed early in De
cember, and the coot of getting the 
fleet through was about *14,000.

Manila. Dec. 29 —The governor of 
the Province of Oriental negroes haa 
reported that 14 natives were killed 
and 13 wounded in a panic at a mid
night Christmas mass at Tan]ay.

Findlay, Ohio, Dec. 89.—James Kel
ly, aged 89 years, a wealthy oil well 
contractor, was killed Thursday night 
in his cellar while putting coal in the 
furnace. He came in contact with an 
electric light wire.

Toronto. Dec. 89.—John Jones, a 
familiar figure for years amongst the 
butchers and hucksters in St. Law
rence Market, was found lying dead 
In the hallway at his board:ng-housa, 
831-2 Jarvis street, yesterday.

Bqda-Pesth, Dec. 29.—Count Eugene 
Zichy, who died here on Wednesday, 
left an estate valued at nearly *10,- 
000,000. He has bequeathed a splen
did colection of pictures and other 
works of art to the City of Buda- 
Peeth, which is to be known as the 
Zichy Museum.

ARTILLERY COMPETITION.

Result* of C.A>. Contests In Various 
Sections Are Announced.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—The results oi the 
Canadian Artillery Association com
petitions for 1906 are announced aa 
follows :

For field artillery general efficiency, 
let, 13th, Winnipeg ; 2nd. 83rd Bat
tery. Ottawa; 3rd, 3rd Battery, Mont
real; 4th, 6th Battery, Deaeronto; 6th. 
4th Battery. Hamilton.

The 6th Field Battery, London, ob
tained the highest number ol marks, 
but did not affiliate.

In gun practice, the 23rd, Ottawa, 
won premier honors. Competitive 
practice : 1st, 23rd, Ottawa; 2nd, 16th 
Battery, Guelph.

Battery manoeuvres: 1st, 13th Bat
tery, Winnipeg; 2nd, 5th Battery, Dea
eronto.

Efficiency of personnel and equip
ment: 1st, 13th, Winnipeg; 2nd, 9th, 
Toronto; 3rd, 2nd, Ottawa; 4th, 1st 
Quebec : 8th, 4th, Hamilton; 6th, 5th, 
Deseronto.

In the garrison artillery competi
tions, the results were: 1st, No. 8 
Co., 4th, P.E.I. Regiment; 2nd. No. 1 
Co., 4th, P.E.I. Regiment; 3rd, No. I 
Co.. 6th. B. C. Regiment; 4th, No. 3 
Co., 3rd N.B. Regiment; 6th. No. 3 
Montreal Regiment.

Canada is sending back undesira
ble immigrants at the rata of Two 
a day.

... ---------- —-*- ■..J'.. , 1

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest burning, the best cooking.and 

the greatest hid savers, and the choicest 
bakeis.

■ANGES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTNIG FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consult 
us. It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or too large 
or as to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
à ca

341 Osorf» St Ptieo* 110
r.sj. * ermasos ahcos match a* sot

Owing to disagreements between 
officer» and the ménagement ofl 
Hamburg shipping companies, oum. 
erou.s steamship» are unable to pro» 
seed to sea. 1

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE'

Arrlm Depart
Lindsay, Orillia,plKBmiKU ILiOam. l»«a

uravenhunrt, North hr.l___ ,
Toronto......... > MS pan. SJSpjn

Tbronto, Lindsay. Hcoufvflle,
Uxbridge and Markham. ..

Lindsay Local........................
HaatjnflÿCain 

real and 
Lakefleld

10.05 pm. TJOaja 
8.15 a.m. MOpj* 
8.10ajn. 8JÛBJU

, 8.40pm. 2.00pm 
, lo w am. 8.30 am 
\ 6.15 pm. lUO pm

CAHÀDIÀN PACIFIC RAILWAY
X' BAST ABBIYN

FROM FOB
Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,

Montreal..................................  6.15p.m. 1138am
Indian River, Norwood, Have-

lock.................... —................  8.80 a. m. 1M
Norwood, Havelock, Kingston, <>;

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
Barton __________ ___ ..... 6.18 a.m. 11

usa «J».-
Toronto sad Intrrmediti..----- î.to p.si SOOasa
Torooro, London. Unroll, Chi,

o*o...... ................................ .. lZ.tea.rn. 5.15 pm
Toronto, North Bap, Port _ ) M5SJ»

Arthur Northerns—..........- Utesjn. 1 SJJOus

NEW YEAR’S 
EXCURSION 

RATES
RETURN between all stations In
TirKRTS Ce”de' •“*•»*•* 
TIVKH.TS Arthur and to Detroit,
Niagara Falls, N.Y. and Bufltio, are new 
en sale at

SINGLE FANE
good going Oesember Hat and January 
1st return llfyit January 2nd.

FARE AND A THIRD 
good going December 98th, lOtii, 30th, 
11 stand Janeary 1st return limit Jan. 3rd

W MoILROY,
Canadian Pacific Axent,
343 (Jeorge 8l_„ Peterborough 

Or write C. B. FOSTER.
DJP.At, Toronto.

■1 -g-

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

NEW YEAR 
HOLIDAY RATES

- i. »)• ' • i
TB RRITORY Brtwren .1! station

in Canada ; also to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich.; Buffalo, Black Rack, Niagara Falls 
and Suspension Bridge, New York.

AT SINGLE F ARB:—Good
going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1st ; returning until 
Jan. and, 1907.

AT FARE AND ONE-THIRD
—Good going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31 and Jan. 
1st ; returning until Jan. 3rd, 1907.

For tickets and information call on
W. BUNTON, v

City Paancngar Agent
*Â!|xxTlekaCA0ML |

BROCK ST. RINK
‘ SEASON 1906-7

Tickets for the season entitling the holder 
to all skating privileges, now on rales! the 
F.iaroiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
Sander*» * Co., F. A. Clarke’s end Bert 
Hardware Co,

GBITLEIBI’S TICKETS - 88.00 
LADIES’ TICKETS, - - - 2.00 
TOUTH’S TICKETS, l|« 11 to IS, 2 
BOT’3 TICKETS, fl 4 uiar 1.60 
GIRLS’TICKETS, • - - 1.60

Nothing makes a better Christmas gilt far 
your boy than a season ticket foe the Brock 
Street Rink.

'M

It ü the time le get in a sepply oi choice 
B. L. A W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rash that is sare to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

$»y.30
PEI Til

OFFICES—Hooter Street City, ever 
denrild’s Dreg Store. Phene 808,

SCOTT A HOGG
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W PURE GOODS ARB

Cowan’s p..(«euon Cocoa
(Maple Leaf Label)

Cowan’s l 
Milk Chocolate

Cre^uettea. Wafer», Medallion». Lte.

Cowan’s Cake Icings
• EVERT GROCER KEEPS THEM

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

DISSOLVES .INJUNCTION £ \ \ \ S

But Cobalt Lake Mining Co. Must 
Give an Undertaking.

Her Sister's 

Betrothed
, j BY BERTHA M. CLAY

Anther ef "A Woman's Vengeance," “Which Loved Him 
Beat," “Between Two Laves,” “Fairy Gold," Etc.

I Berthe
■ house. I
■ brim, he-
■ ever Bdmee. tali
■ while Bdmee. tt 
I was silent, her

. the wledow of her boudoir, 
o saw them coming toward the 

Robert, hie arms loaded with 
achea and flowers, was bending 

talking with animation, 
the Utile chatterbox.

■ was allant, her eye» Axed on the 
I around. Once she raised her pretty 
I face and smiled at the young man.
I and there was an expression en It
■ that Marthe had sever men.

The unhappy girl could not repress
■ a mean, as she leaned out to obtain 
In better view of them.

•■Already!—" «be sal*, bitterly. "Ah!
II never believed I could suffer no 
I cruelly.”
1 --------- ü*aaa

CHAPTER X.

■ . Berthe proved her courage; the 
I Showed herself stoical, amUlng even. 
I Boreoves, in the noisy rejoicings of 
I this engagement, which was the event 
I of the season, the elder sister was al- 
I meat unnoticed, or she might have 
I betrayed a little of the sadness that 
I filled her heart

She expected an explosion of re- 
I grets from her old friend Mme. d An- 
1 • ma some embarrassment in Rob-

; but love Is such a selfish senti 
, „nt that it mes. and will see nothing 
I but itmlf. It seemed as It this de- 
1 nouncement had been long ewpeetea 

sad Was Inevitable. All that had piw 
ceded this was forgotten, relegated 

1 the things of the past » dead
St. which everybody was anxious topest, w

forget.
I As to Mme. d’Ancel, though she 
I loved Berthe very much, she natural- 
I ly considered her son s happiness pre- 

emineat This happiness now depend- 
e n union other than she had de- 
| she sighed ever her vanished 
jn. and smiled at the dawning 

I love. From her early girlhood, MartherlhooA Mi
, mu aîwayi shown an nveftkm 

marriage, and although she had 
dreamed of overcoming this 
nance that time was pent. Bi
she w MWÉRRRËRRRmÉ

for

_ repug-
„ u... — -------Evidently,

, mi was destined to celibacy, and Rob
ert wee not the man to woo a woman 
against her will.

Besides, It wan time Robert should 
I marry, end Bdmee wan quite as weal

thy as her sister. She wsw s little 
young and giddy, perhaps, and her 
origin was not nil it might be; but, 
after all. she was entirely separated 
from her mother’s family. Time and 
the duties of matrimony would ma
ture her character; nothing would re
main of her exuberance but a little 
vivacity, of her coquetry but a natural 
desire to please. This radiant crea
ture would brighten her eon’s life, 
end Bdmee would be proud ef her hus
band. She would aid him 1» his work, 
be ambitious for both. Robert wee 
only a dreamer who worked for the 
mere pleasure of working. But a lov
ing wife, who has a well-defimed aim.

éâJTwiirEave an Income of about a 
hundred thousand franca a year. One 
can live nicely on that. You see, m 
pleased me at once, and I skillfully 
led people to talk of him without 
arousing their suspicions. Thus I 
learned bis methodical habita, the es
teem every body professes for him— 
and, an for the rest, your affection for 
him was sufficient guarantee. I had to 
look out for myself. In spite of your 
twenty-six years, you are much more 
Ignorant of the world than 1 am. I 
realised also that I must get married 
as soon as possible and have s home 
of my own. I know that you are an 
Incomparable stater, but you might 
have tired of me."

“Never, never, Bdmee!" protested 
Marthe.

“How good yon are to me, Marthe! 
Sometimes I am really ashamed of 
myself. But Aunt Relie la not of your 
opinion—"

“Then,” Interrupted Marthe, as
tonished at this display of mercenary 
motives In that apparently frtvdloss 
nature, "you had planned and arrang
ed it all beforehand? Why did you 
not speak of It?"

“Because—I don’t know Just why— 
I had a vague Idee that thin marriage 
would not please you. And besides, I 
waa not sure of Robert. Sometimes he 
seemed quite Infatuated, then again 
he avoided me. I did not know what 
to make of it. Perhaps he was afraid 
I was too light headed to be his wife. 
It must have been that,- don’t you 
think so?"

"Perkaps,” said Marthe, with an 
effort

“But you know that T am really 
serious1 by nature.” ,

"T begin to believe so."
"How funny you say that? Would 

you really wish me to he truly frivo
lous?"

"1 do not know lust what I do wish, 
my little Bdmee. But It seems to me 
that In the multiplicity of your cal
culations there remains but little 
room for that absolute tyrannical 
love. But—as you have apprdached 
me more than once—I am horribly ro
mantic, old-fashioned, anything you 
please."

"You are mistaken, Marthe," obser
ved Bdmee, with big, astonished eye»; 
"my calculations do not replace my 
love. I love Robert very much, very 
much."

"Better love him without qualifies- 
tlon.”

"Whet a strange girl you ere! Have 
no fear, my husband shall be happy.

Bdmee had also other preoccupa
tions besides her plans for her mar
ried life. Her trousseau waa the sub
ject of grave thoughts. She made a 
short trip to Paris with her future 
mother-in-law, saw the dress makers, 
ordered toilets of all kinds, which the 
premiere of the house was to finish atwife, who Has a weii-uenneu aim, premiere or roe nouse was w mum », 

do a great deal toward the ad-, the chateau. This Interested her even
_ . j _ i___----------------------------------------- *1____ knr cril!) rdtan......... of ft hnriMiiyPI

Nevertheless, It was In a tone of 
entile reproach that the baroness ad
dressed Marthe shortly after the be
trothal. -

“Ah! Marthe," she sighed, “I had 
jiopad otherwise. I can not understand 
why you could not love Robert All 
ydung girls do not disdain happiness 
as you do."

Berthe made no reply sad Robert » 
mother immediately want Into rap
tures ever the perfections of that 
“ravishing Uttle sinter.” She was In
the mother in-law's period of honey
moon. that which precedes marriage.

Mme. Despots expressed mo surprise 
when the engagement waa announced. 
She was well satisfied at the arrange
ment which won Id so soon make 

r thing an It was before the »r- 
of the "ietiuder." In her delight 

waa all amiability and prepared 
offer notas of her meet exquisite 

ibrolderies as wedding gifts. (Be 
__ y, ns she was consulting the pros
pective bride on the shade of the 
portieres for her boudoir, Bdmee said, 
mischievously :

“Your generosity Is due to your de-
Xt over my departure. Aunt Retie.

» my engagement you have per
mitted me to call you so, a tittle more 
and you shall consider me ae a real 
niece. That wtil be oe the day after 
my marriage, will it not!"

With her tinter. Bdmee waa even 
more affectionate and caressing than 
In the peat There was a difference, 
however. She waa lean dependent 
less of a child near bar; bar dignity 
aa a fiancee placed her on a level with 
Marthe. She talked serioealy. almost 
with the dignity of a matron who baa 
bad experience in life and known the 
practical tide of things. After the 
first raptures, when she had become 
habituated to Robert s adoration, to 
bin protestations of love, she began to 
busy herself with a thousand things, 
which in an analogous situation would 

entirely neglected by Mar-

mere then the visit to her guardian, 
who, for the first time In his life, show
ed himself amiable and obliging, so de
lighted was he to remit his responsi
bility into the hands of » husband. He 
expressed hit regrets at being unable 
to attend the marriage, and his ex
cuse* were accepted without comment 
All they asked -was his authorisation 
to the union and an account of his 
guardianship. Which he gave without
""roan they visited apartments, the 

mat enchanting tittle bouses, but Ed- 
_iee would decide nedblng befere her 
marriage, as they would spend toe 
greater part ef the winter In Italy, but 
she wanted to see and have time ter 
reflection.

Mme. d’Ancel returned from toe ex
pedition completely worn out, but atiti 
delighted with her future daughter-in- 
law; convinced that. In spite of her 
naive airs, she was very practical and 
knew full well what she wanted.

In the surrounding chateaux this 
marriage, which waa to take place at 
the end of September, waa an Inex
haustible subject of conversation. A 
pretty village wedding, with the» re
joicings given to toe peasants, lstoo 
much more poetic than those grt*6 
Parisian marriages. .

The bridesmaids, under pretext off 
consulting the fiancee concerning theln 
toilets, continually filled the chateau 
with the sound of their fresh young 
voices, the rustling of skirts nod peal» 
of merry laughter ; and Robert found 
It afinoet Impossible to obtain a tetor 
s tate with Bdmee. who enjoyed all 
tola bustle Immense! v.

- To be continued, i •;

Chief FrTniT^w7~Werf mïrr, of the
Woodstock Fire Department, ho* 
resigned to become re travelling 
saleamar for s Toronto manufactur
ing concern.

“You understand, Marthe” she told, 
“that for the last two yearn I hare 
known just how my money has been 
invested. My guardian who, though a 

Wgreeable man. Is extremely 
aad Insisted himself <m ex-, 
the ait nation le mg. Be6»rt

XTood’fi

ess

That It Will Keep Enough Money In 
Treasury to Satisfy All Claims— 
Ottawa Subscription List, Which 
Wes Submitted to Government, 
May Have Helped to Win Tender 
—Amalgamation With Toronto.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—The injunction 
against the Cobalt Lake Mining Co., 
granted on Thursday to Frank Scott 
Malcolm, was yesterday dissolved by 
Justice Ms bee.

James Bicknieti, K.C., claimed that 
the syndicate this tees had refused 
the list of subscriptions offered by 
S. D. Msddin, while accepting two 
marked cheques after the books were 
closed.

Britton Osier argued that the action 
should be against Maddin for default 
in agency or against the McDougall 
Audit Co., not against the defendants, 
who never heard of Malcolm, and were 
in no way contractually connected 
with him. Mr. Osier represented that 
the $1,086.000 would bavé to be put 
up immediately, and that a writ ol 
this kind on the eve of floating a 
large affair might very easily stam
pede the subscriber» and spoil the 
whole prqject.

Q. F. Henderson of Ottawa declared 
that the Ottawa syndicate had found 
themselves unable to make a satis
factory tender, and had merged with 
the Toronto syndicate. He had been 
asked by a member of the Cabinet to 
furnish a list of those on whose be
half he was acting. That list, he 
thought, had influence with the Gov
ernment in their acceptance of the 
tender. When the Ottawa syndicate 
came fh touch with the Fallait syn
dicate they found that toe Pellatt syn
dicate had already disposed of the pro
motion stock. The trustees had got 
nothing. .i , •

Mr. Bicknell objected to the Arm 
of Pellatt A Pellatt getting $180,000 
worth of promotion stock and $80,000 
brokerage.

It was explained by Mr. Henderson 
that this was a condition of the amal
gamation.

The order of the court dissolved the 
injunction, reserving for-Mr. Malcolm 
the right to sue for damages. It read 
ae follows :

“Upon the defendants, the Cobalt 
Lake Co., undertaking to retain In 
the treasury sufficient of the capital 
stock of the company for distribution 
among such persons to subscribed to 
the syndicate or syndicates in ques
tion, after the closing of the books, 
if the plaintiff or such persona is 
or are able to establish any rights 
by reason of inch subscriptions, and 
without prejudice to the plaintiff pro
ceeding in this action for the recov
ery of damages for any of the alleged 
breaches of trust committed by the 
defendants, or anv of them; other
wise, as the plaintiff may claim, it is 
ordered that the injunction be dis
solved. Costa In the caaae, unie» 
otherwise ordered by the trial judge.

AGAINST THE DYNASTY.

King Peter’s Intentlene Relee Opposi
tion In Servie.

Belgrade, Dec. «.—When the Depu
ties left the Chamber after the pas
sage of the loan bill Thursday night 
there was a serious student demon
stration against the Government and 
the dynasty, which bad to be sup
pressed by gendarmes.

There was much resentment among 
the students because of a rumor that 
King Peter intended to give $800,000 
out of the loan aa a dowry to his 
daughter. Princess Helene.

It is reported that the King con
template* the promulgation of an edict 
on Jan. 8. giving to himself absolute 
authority over all his relatives, in
cluding the notorious crown prince, 
his son. George-____________

TO JOIN THE DOUK1.

Men Arrested Per Welklng Naked, 
Heading Per Canada.

Ottawa, Dec. to —The mounted po
lice have been advised that a family 
living at Cheyenne, Wyoming, and 
calling themselves Adam II., Eve II., 
with their son. Lee Adam, contem
plate emigrating with a party • Of 
thirty-one persons to Western Canada 
in the springtime, to proclaim that 
they are the Meeeiah.

Adam II say. that he saw a .tar 
fall and he felt that he was the Mee
eiah, and subsequently he and his 
wife walked through the street naked 
and were arrested. They intend join
ing the Doukhohora in the spring.

Life Magnate Indicted.
New York. Dec. W.-George W. 

Perkins, former vice-president of the 
New York Insurance Co., and now a 
member, of the firm of J. P. Morgan 
A Co., and Charles 8. Fairchild, form
er secretory of the treasury and a 
trustee of the New York Life Insur
ance Co., were indicted yesterday by 
the grand jury, charged vrith forgery 
in the third degree Mr. Perkins ap
peared in court and gave bail in the 
sum of $10,000. Mr. Fairchild is in 
Europe.

Spring Horse Shaw.
Toronto. Dec. to.—At a meeting of 

the Canadian Horse-Breeders’ As
sociation yesterday a provisional com
mittee was appointed to carry on the 
usual spring stallion show for heavy 
and light horses, including ponies, 
during February, and the prise list 
waa drafted. A meeting of the Cana
dian Pony Society was also held. 
Resolution» of sympathy with the 
family of the late Mr. Wade waa pass
ed by both societies. '

Mr. Hymen Still Sick.
Ottawa. Dec. to —Die report that 

Hon. Charles Hyman 1» improving 
in health is given authoritative de
nial here. It is asserted that Mr. Hy
man is showing vary tittle, if 
improvement at alL

auy.

Unshrinkable

Underwear J
Spring Needle Ribbed

never shrinks 
—yields quick- 

► ly to strain— 
springs back ai
quickly.

Warm, soft, 
perfect-fitting— 
elastic till worn 

out
Make it your 

Winter choice 
—for comfort’s 
sake.

Union and Two-Piece 
Suits—for {vlen and Women. 
See them at,your dealer’s.

Free sample of fabric and 
booklet Write:

The EIHs Masilecterisg Ce»
Umlled, Hamilton, Oat

St/0 Miffft !» Canada of Spring

THE MARKET8.

Liverpool Wheat Future» 01»»» High
er, Chicago Lower—Live Stock Mar

ket»—The Latest Quotations.
Friday evening, Dec. to 

Urn-pool wheel fntnres closed to-day 
%d higher than yesterday, and core fo- 
toree lid higher.

At Chicago, May wheat closed Me lower 
thaa yesterday. May corn unchanged, to* 
May oats unchanged.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS,

Dec. Me, May 7e%«, July 77%e tad. 
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

Dee. MMr. Zmy.
New York........................... 10% «1% W
Detroit ........... ................. 76% Sit 7»

•t Leeb ................. 7*8 TO TO
Mins sc polls...................... rift TO i Tht
Deb»»......s......... re TO4 TO

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Oamlm—

Wheat, spring, bosh. ...$6 00 te gg gg
Wheat, gooes, bash.........g SI ....
Wheat, (all. bash.............. 0 7* 0 7»
Wheat, ted, bosh....... • to. ....
Pees, bosh. 8 SO ~ ....
■sriey, bum. ............... ess oto
Oats, bosh., new............0 SO 0 40

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
■jratjsa MTiSSetai

de SO; gm. eld, da 4A Vs terse

Ste; tote.
rib steady. 60s Od; long clear noddies, utob 
entet toe; lews dear middle* heavy, 81» 
44: abort riser backs gate* ate: dear bat
tles, M to 1# tee., etoaffir. ate 88.

Lard—Frame western, «Croon «7s tot 
t marl ran mined, strong, CÉP Sd.

Hope—At Low don (Pacific enact), steady,
a us to u us.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 
New York. Dec. 26. Patter Firm, is 

chanted; receipts, 4000.
3--------  ------ 1; receipts, 1E8D; State» ten

it. IS He to Me. 
unchanged; receipts, 0*2.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cabins All Ftrwe—He 
tie Ffr* at 

Lswdoa. Dec. 26—Canadian cattle to the 
Brltteh markets are «noted at lOtee to 
tttee per lb.; raffrigteatte beef. S%e par

tondent of motive" power' and mach
inery. Three years later he became 
general superintendent of the Penn
sylvania system, and in 1880 he was' 
made first vice-president. In 1880 he 
resigned and did not again hold an 
official position in the company until 
he was elected to the presidency ai 
the company in 1880.

DÉAR ELOPEMENT.

Former Crown Princess of . Saxony 
Abandoned By Lever.

Brussels, Dec. 29—Andre Giron, 
who achieved considerable notoriety 
three years ago by eloping with the 
then Crown Princess of Saxony, was 
married here yesterday to Mile. Jean- 
nie Braem, who ia 12 years his senior.

Giron agreed to a pecuniary com
promise with the family of the Crown 
Princess and then abandoned her. 
This elopement coetethe Crown Prin
cess the orown of Queen of Saxony, 
the loss of her children and expulsion 
from the Imperial House of Hape- 
burg.

Fortune For Cancer Research.
London, Dec. 29.—Cancer research 

will receive great assistance from a 
munificent donation of $900,000 from 
Mr. and Mrs.- Henry Louis Bischofle- 
eheim to the imperial cancer research 
fund, in which King Edward ia great
ly interested. This donation la part of 
a gift of $800,000 to various charities 
on the occasion of the celebration of 
the Bischofffcsheims' golden wedding.

U.8. Supports Cange Referme.
Washington, Dec. 29.—It wee said a; 

the State Department yesterday thaï 
the United States Government, 
through its Ambassador in London, 
had pledged to Great Britain its sup
port in any steps taken by the British 
Government towards ameliorating tin 
condition of affaire in the Congo.

IN RESTRAINT OF TRADE.

Plan to Divide Profita Cancelled by 
Winnipeg Grain Men.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 29.—The 
charge of conspiracy to restrain trade, 
made against three members of the 
Winnipeg Grain Produce Exchange, 
was resumed before Hon. T. M. Daly 
at the police court yesterday.

Three witnesses were heard, W. W. 
MacMillan, vice-president and assis
tant manager of the Dominion Eleva
tor Co.; J. Dunlop, who hag been 
employed by various companies as 
a buyer, and S. P. Clark, secretary 
of the Northern Elevator Ce»

The evidence was entirely regarding 
the system of pooling in operations 
among the majority of elevator com
panies. whereby the amount of greig

received oy me different elevators At
given point la pooled, and a am

en made of the 'receipts. The toati- 
t such ai

MUSIC
many showed that suon an arraaae- 
ment had been in lore* last year and 
part of last year, hut had been can
celled now.

- ■ -*
MMNNE8 RESIGNS. f ...

Governor of Yukon Will Lead British 
Columbia Liberal».

Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 99.—William 
Wallace Bruce Mclnnee has resigned 
the Yukon governorship to lead the 
provincial Litoirals, Macdonald step
ping aside as a mere candidate.

If the Liberals win, the rumor hi 
has it that Mclnnee will be taken into 
the Federal Cabinet, with Vancouver 
aa a seat, MacPheraon getting the lo
cal poetmasterehip.________

Mr. Tucker ^Acquitted.
Owen Sound, Dee. ■99.—In the police 

court. Magistrate Creaaor acquitted 
Lawyer H. Q. Tucker of any intent 
to rob Mrs. Carr in the management 
of her claim for her son's estate. Mr. 
Tucker will now proceed against the 
estate of George Welsh. Mrs. Carr» 
son, in the Nevada courte, for hie com
mission of 96 per cent., which will 
amount, if granted In full, to bte 
tween twalvj and thirteen thousand 
dollars. ______________

Bad Attack of La Grippe 
’A year ago I had a bad attack ef 

la grippe and all the doctor's prescrip
tions proved of no avail, l teas told 
ta try Dr Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, and found it a great 
blessing, aa it thoroughly cured me. 
I told my doctor that I intended to 
recommend it to all my friend».’’— 
Mrs. R. Hutton, 12 Claremont street, 
Toronto, Ont.

The Latest 
Dean Pattern.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature off

PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSfC
Established 1904

Private and rises Instruction In all branches from 
beginning to graduation, by * Fsmtlty ol twenty 
superior teachers, ollering all tits advantages tor a 
thorough musical education.

Syllabus and fun Information mailed baa os 
application.

RUPERT GLIDDON.Musical Dimeter

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street 

Methodist Church
Pupil of Mn. Robert Stbwabt Pigott, 

Toronto Conservatory of Mode.

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE
For Teima and other particulars moke appli

cation to the Peterborough Conservatory 
of Music.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garda.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva
tory of Music, Peterborough.

W. E. MctiANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conoewetory • 

Music ’
Organist end cholnnAj&er jd Georgeat MetAodla»

Teacher of Plano, Voice and Theory. Addrwa 
Peterborough Ooosarvaury of Musée, Petertxxoogà, 
Ont.

«SS LAURA A. BR0DI6AX
Teacher ef Pianoforte.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET

$4.26 to 10.00.
_ -Racetpto» 10,200 bent; IWrty na

tive nod about steady; beery, mixed and 
y or burs, *60 to 16.66; plgft, $**> to «165; 
rough*. «6.76 to «6.60.

Sheep and Le mb*-Receipts. 10.600 heed; 
slow; eheep eeteedy; native lambs 6c high" 
er; lambs, «6 to «7.86.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Dec. 28.—Peers» Race _ 

8297; stems la fair demand; «nod to choice 
steady to a shade higher; medhun end com
mon steers barely steady; bulls end cowd 
unchanged ; steers, «8.80 to 86.17*; tope, 
«6-30; stags and oxen. «8.60 to «4.28; bells. 
«1.36 to «4.40; fancy do.. «4.60 to «4.78; 
COWS. «1.60 to «4.10; heifers. «4.00 to «4.60a 
Exports today. 6 cattle; to-morrow, 840 
cattle end 7300 quarters of beef.

CeNee—Receipt», 162; rtn Uttle tredUg; 
reels quoted at «fc to «6.60; Uttle 
end colle at «4 to «4.80; barnyard , 
at JR. 60; westerns nominal.

Sheep end Tembe Receipt^ mot____„
very dull; limbe dew and e shade lower; 
■heap, «8 to 88; lambs, «8.60 te «7.76.

Hog»—Receipts. 8423; feeling eader. 
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. Dec. 26.—Cattle—Receipt», about 
6000; market Steady ; common te prime 
•tears. «4 to «7.40; cow». «8 to 84.00; het* 
ere. $2.80 to 86; bulle. «1.00 to «4.60; 
calves. «6.60 to «8 36; stocker» and feeders. 
«3.36 to 61.16.

Hege—Receipts, about 36.000; market 
strong te 6c higher; good to choice, heavy 
«6.80 to «606; good to choice, light, «6.M 
to «6.80; batcher»’ weight* «6.27*4 to «6.86;

Ceking. «6 22*4 to «6.83*4; bulk of sales, 
.36 to $6.82*4. , .
Sheep and Latobd Receipt», abet* 13.000; 

market weak to 10c to 16c lower; sheep «8-76 to «6; yearlings, «4.00 to «ToSj 
“to «7.60.

RTiTuM FOE DIZZINESS. 
FWMUSRSKSS.

H immune.
CSNSTIPATlOa

raa saury sur. 
FMwceanuioR

CORK SICK HEADACHE.

6712.-LADIES FRENCH NIGHT- 
. t > ; GOWN.

Some jof the mist dainty effects 
Mare been readied in eight dresses 
whudti Flip on oner the head, as na 
opening interrupts titan scheme of 
adornment, and the neck can be drawn 
in to suit the wearer. A unarming 
little gown of the» kind le pictured. 
The fullness of the froot is regulated 
et the neck edge by a ribbon drawn 
through isyelets or » Deeding. The 
back |hna a yoke te which the skirt 
part is gathered, while the sleeves 
are loose and very graceful. These 
might be drawn in with ribbon also 
if deeired. A fine nstenook or loog- 
oloth mey serve as material of which 
S 1-2 yards are needed.

6712—Sises 32, 26, 40, 44 inches bust 
measure. r

Leave your order and 10 cents at 
the .REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you by mail.

*+++++4 ►+++++++++++++++-S

B. SHORTLY’S

PRESIDENT CASSATT IS DEAD.

Head ef Pennsylvania Railway Passes 
Through Stokes-Adama Syncope.

Philadelphia, De* «.—This an
nouncement waa made yesterday af
ternoon from his office; "A. J. Cas
satt, president of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, died .suddenly ol heart dis
ease at 1 p. m. to-day. The symptoms 
were those known to the profession 
as the Stokes-Adama syncope, and as 
is often the cage under these circum
stances death was instantaneous " 

Mr. Cessait was born in Pittsburg 
in 1889. He entered the service of the 
Pennsylvania Railway in 1861 as a 
rodman. In 1867 he became superb»-

Harness Store jumped to the 
front thirty-six years ago and 
still lesds.

Holiday 
Presents

Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
and Bags, Hockey Goods,
Boys’ and Girls’ Sleighs and 
Robes.

! B. SHORTLY °-°X,
•M-M-4-++4 ■»+ H I I 1 l-» l 4 41 » I ♦♦+ ♦+♦♦+*+♦♦♦»♦+♦■>-»♦ I ♦

EFItliiW

Certificated pupil of Profi Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER HT. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.
rriEACHER Plano, Voies Goiter* Harmony aad 
X Composition. Hpedat attention given an both 

advanced pepll. and beginners. PapUe paapated
or axamineitoDS ang degrees In muetn. For terme 
pply to Residence end Handle 431 Stewart te.

Miss Wflhdmlne Gumprtir
AeT.C.M. ; AeOeCsM.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Itiiito 
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY 
Studio-535 Aylmer Street

MR. GEORGE GOLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with satinant 
teachers In Ranee,Germany an* Italy. 
Is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF Mill.

The N aliénai College ef Butte, Leaden, lap-

Principal, 1RS. 1.1. lOMf
Goto Mhiialuot, F.N CAL

Ttys school ofero a thoroegh Musical edecflMh 
In all ita branches of vocal, pianoforte, vok* pro
duction. breathing, harmony, theory, counterpoint. Pui.il have the prtvikge7of recelvia* Dtpkm 

nd Pcbotaiehipe from the National College Lon
don, En*.

Tern» on application to ocal secretary’ 
COLLEGE—07 DowntoeU corner Brock-eC

MISS CLARA BELLEGUEM
soprano Soloist ofOharlgtte at 

Methodist Onurch
Teacher of Vocal and Junior Piano Pupils 

Concert engagement» accepted
Studio—688 Bethune Street

!■ A. L. TALBOT
i: cDsToa house bboxeb

Fire Imaraaca. AnMnI I aanranaa—

146 Si mean St, over Orteend * WaWe 
Drug Store. 'Phene 41*

' •> ■ ■■-

The Yukon Block and Confedera
tion Life Block et Brandon, and elo- 
1 tting .rods WKdwane stork ia . the 
buildings, ;wtie badly dgmiged

ÜB. M. ff. CHASES 2g
CATARRH CUBE

h sent direct

iha taker*, dean the a* 
paKSBCtre. «tops dropping >„ uw 
Atom end pctmiruntiy caret 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blowet 
Al dealers <T Dr. A W.

The Business 
Man’s Lunch

For a Quick Service, Correct Appointment and 
Satisfying Viands try

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
We make a specialty of this department, Special 
rates to regular customers on application.

! to like theTry us, you will be sure I
NOTE—Three Bills of Fare : 

Chinese, Europe» aad American

PRICE OF

FOR DECEMBER IS

on, cash with order.

Private Diaiag 
for Ladles aad Parties
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NEW TEARS AT
If you m thinking about Holiday Presents, drop in a»d see our new assort

ment of appropriate Gifts jest opened up.
We have many lines that are new in the city, and we will be pleased to show 

yon the latest Ideas, whether you care to buy or not.
Watch our windows neat week ft* special prices on

DIAMOMD RINGS MARL RINGS GOLD WATCHES SILVER WATCHES
MARL NECK LETS GOLD CHAINS GOU) LOCKETS EBONY BRUSHES
STERUNO SILVER N0VELTIE8 GOLD MOUNTED UMBRELLAS
PARLOR MARBLEIZEO CLOCKS CUT GLASS, ETC.

SHOP EARLY AJTD GET FIRST CHOICE

WARNE BROS.
345 GEORGE STREET.

Vote for By-law
For Collegiate

Is Dr. Halliday’s Advice to all 
Who Have the Future of the 

Children at Heart
“I bare noticed by the papers the 

last couple at days that the Colleg
iate Institute bylaw in creating con
céder able interest an the city.” said 
Dr. H’ailiday, to at reporter last 
night.
. "YeV’ waa the reply, “the people 
are beginning to realize that the 
mmnieipal elections are at hand, and 
that they will he given another 
chance to vote in favor of building 
n new Collegiate Institute."

"I sincerely hope the "bylaw car
ries" Mid the doctor. "There is 
really nothing, which the city re
quires more than a Collegiate. I wi.l 
certainly vote for the bylaw, and do 
all I earn to induce others to vote 
for It. I did so lasq, tame, because 1 
was perfectly satiaified tliut the pre
sent school la inadequate in every 
respect. It iu really a shame to 
crowd the pupils into those rooms 
the way the Board of Education ia 
compelled to do. But the crowding 
ip not the worst feature by . any 
means. . The board im held back, 
and are not able to adopt any new 
courses, such is domestic science, and 
megttal training, which Are tpday 
very neeaasary to the young people. 
Even the aubjeeta which are taught 
are eaerilieed to a great extent for 
the lack ci room, and thy large num
ber et pupils in qaob room. The 
teachers cannot do themselves or the 
pupils Justine.

“The whole thing ia," . concluded 
the doctor, "we need a new Colleg
iate Institute in the worst wiy. The 
people wkU if they have ay interest 
whatever in the future of their 
children, note for the bylaw grant- 

order to have thelug *21.000 in on 
school completed.”

WILL SUPPORT
THE MEASURE

Mr. We. Langford Will Vote for 
the Collegiate By-law

Major William Langford, who 
■poet ten years in th* ®»ty council 
and ia thoroughly conversant with 
the needs and progress oTtBOtty. 
When asked today iff he yould vote 
for the bylaw to rawe *21,000 in 
order to complete the sum—$61,000 
—necessary to put up a new. OoUsg- 
iate Institute, he replied “Yea, I in
tend to vote for the bylaw. I did not 
support the previous bylaw to raise 
$50/100. but I am going to record 
my vote in favor of this one.

'Major Langford, who has bad 
long experience as a builder ;md 
contractor, expressed the hope that

as beautiful and attractive a build
ing as possible would he placed on 
the site of the new tyllegiate in Cen
tral Park. Hi® only fear is that 
$61,000 may not be sufficient for 

a structure that will be an arc hi 
teetural ornament to the city.

The location which cost $10,000 is 
a splendid one, and the building 
should be such that it. will ba an 
asçet to the city, and an edifice to 
winch the eitlxcns can point with 
pride. However, Major Langford is 
of the opinion that the longer edn- 
struction work is delayed the more 
expensive will be the undertaking, 
and he intends tb vote on January 
Vth, dor the bylaw jo raise $21,000 
in order to enable the Board of Edu
cation to go ahead with the work, 
and tnake use of the funds. $40,000, 
which they now have on hand.

NOMINATIONS ON MONDAY
Nominations will toe re

ceived between lO o'clock 
and lltfkloek Monday morn
ing for Mayor, Water Com
missioner and members of 
the Board of Education.

Nominations will be re
ceived between 18 o'clock 
and 1 o'clock Monday noon 
for Aldermen.

City Clerk Armstrong Is 
the Returning Onicer

The noinlnatlons will take 
place In the City Counoll 
Chamber.

Will Run Again
For the Council

AM. Graham Consents to Re
main in the Contest

Aid J. G. (Sraham ,who has been 
a valued member of the city council 
for the past year, had some thought 
of retiring from municipal politics. 
Last night he was waited upon by 
several citizens and urged to aland 
for re-election. Mr. Graham will, it 
is understood, consent to the wishes 
of his friends, and will again be a 
candidate. He is a progressive, en
terprising and public-cpirtted citiz
en, and should poj a large vote. 
Mr. Graham, when asked to-day if 
fcyp would support the by-law for 
new Collegiate Institute, replied tliut 
he intended doing so. He believed 
an up-to-date building of graceful 
proportions and ample accommoda
tion should be erected, and he trust
ed that the by-law would carry by a 
substantial majority.

. Four men Were wounded, two crit
ically in a nistol battle at Williams
port, W. Va., taut night.

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS 
AT ADAMS

r-: • > >

! '
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Friends who here been unintention

ally overlooked, at xChristmas, can 
at ill he well remembered by uaeful 
and pretty gilt» Irom our ebook.

. We heme bad each a rich harvest of 
business this season, that we een af
ford to make prices every much below 
regular (on the following emd other
tines:—V < « «
TKNBRUPK ODYL1RS

CUSHION COVERS i I • I
HAND DRAWN LINENS ■* 

SILK BELTS 
- f . .BILK BLOUSES :

silk parabole

FANCY NECKWEAR X 
HANDKERCHIEFS

rathia .work

SHALL WARES. Ete

10 or 12 TOURIST COATS will be 
Bold at lens than manufacturer's 
prices, to elaar.

II

Mr. W. H. Moore Presents His
Views on Waterworks Matters

What He Has Done in Bringing the System up to its 
Present Efficiency—If Re-elected He Will Continue 
to Discharge His Duties Fearlessly and Faithfully

T#» the Elector» vf vbterborough.
Ladies and Gentlemen : My term of 

office as Water Commissioner will 
expire on the first of January, 1907, 
and as I have time to devote to 
the duties, and a, strong inclina
tion to serve the city iin the same 
capacity for a second term. I solicit 
your support at the election to be 
held on January the 7th next.

Mr. Hill and Mr. Matthew*, «he 
one $n 1905b and the other in 1906, 
asked for a renewal of your con
fidence as»4 om misai oners at the end 
of their first term, and it waa given 
to them without a contest.

I have had the honon to serve in 
the City Council, the City Trust 
and Little Lake Cemetery Boards 
for many years, and have yet to 
learn that I hav^e ever failed to 
give full attention to duties ; and I 
believe 1 might in all fairness have 
expected the recognition on the 
Water Commission that was accord
ed iMr. Matthews and Mr. Hill. It 
will be for tny opponents to show 
I did not deserve .it-

The early years of eVfery great un
dertaking are always difficult and 
trying ones, and, the management of 
our system of water supply, has been 
no exception to this condition. It 
has required the continued atten- 
tidtt pf the Commissioners, and their 
best exertions to bring the works 
to their present state of efficiency. 
Their conduct has always been based 
as no doubt you have observed. On 
the same strict business considera
tions they carried into their own 
affairs, and therefore, the general 
expression of confidence extended to 
them, and the success that has at
tended their efforts. But one of 
the greatest amendments to the works 
was beyond their powers. I refer to 
the present dam, on which every
thing depends, which is of timber, 
held in position by stone, gravel and 
earth. It was buidt by tlm old com
pany fourteen years ago. It has 
lived almost its life, leaks badly, and 
Ls one the city cannot rely <m with 
that sense of security, its vital im
portance demands. Over two years 
ago the Commissioners obtajgrd a 
report from Mr. Keefer, an emin
ent engineer, upon u new concrete 
dam, which he estimated would pro- 
duoe 1400 h. p or about 800 h- p- 
over what would tie needed for 
pumping for many years to come, 
that could he applied to public light
ing or be sold, and; worth at - leftist 
$12,000 per year, a sum sufficient to 
redeem the debt to be incurred, with
out aiding to the general taxation, 
and with still a substantial sur
plus for city purposes. The subject 
must continue tq engage the earnest 
attention of all concerned in the 
welfare of our city.

A year ago, the Commissioners 
employed Mf. Allen Hazen of $ihw 
York, an expert engineer cm water

filtration, to devise and report on 
a filtration scheme ; which he did 
He estimated the cost at $801000, 
with an annual charge of $?,U0U. If 
undertaken the city would have to 
provide the money and pay the year
ly outlay. Personally I approve of 
any reasonable expenditure for this 
purpose, although the water is now 
qf fairly good quality, but not al
ways free from sediment.

Upon entering upon niy duties 
three years ago, uc fell io my lot 
to frame a set of regulations and 
bylaws -im relation tj> the use of the 
water, and for the information of 
citizens generally, which occupied 
my attention for upwards of two 
months in their preparation, the 
draft of which, with full index of 
subjects, having been placed before 
the Commissioners and amendments 
agreed on, and a complete tariff of 
rates appended, was printed in book 
form, and is free to all who apply 
for it.

Last year, I undertook the legis
lative work, of obtaining more 
effective laws against the pollution 
of streams of water, used by cities, 
and town* and I secured from par
liament, provisions covering our 
river and lakes to the. north, .which 
if enforced by the Board of Healtlj, 
as no doubt they yül be, will sub
ject offenders to extremely severe 
penalties, and water users, may rest 
assured of a much improved water, 
without recourse to expensive filtra
tion.

I Nave lately been preparing at 
the request of the Board, further 
legislation for the next sitting of 
the House at Toronto, giving the 
Board larger powers in The public 
interest, particularly in refation to 
laying down mains, adjoining proper
ty that pays no wateH rates, so that 
such' property shall contribute to
wards the main that fronts it, a sum 
that bears a just rate to* the value 
conferred on it by the main. This 
certainly will, -it obtained, tend to 
materially lower charges to all 
water consumers and lead to a more 
rapid extension of the system. If 
again honored by you, I will present 
tb*s matter in the Private Bills Oom- 
mrttee at the next session, Und am 
very hopeful of naocees.

It h a matter for jongratulatior, 
indeed, that the purehaae at the 
work-, which many anppwrt-d with 
gravent fenira. and others opposed 
with prediction of failure, haa be
cause of good manuiemoot, proved 
an eminent snoeesA haa reduced the 
cost to consumers over thirty per 
eent„ giving ten miles increase in 
maims, and a relative increase m fire 
protection, wit him five years.

If re-elected, I shall continue to 
take mv share of the work, and do 
my dutv In every respeet. I am. 

Very; faithfully ymir-,
.. W W. MOORE.

IN HIS DREAMS

,R F. pieard, son of Mr. Jos. Picard end a student tn the third 
form in tbe Collegiate Institute, put on paper bia.dreams of a hew 
Collegiate. The above c*-t first a$ pvsieV in the maiden issu^of Ool- 
kgiate F<*uoes and earned a great dr il of comment, both m the balls 
of tLe educational institut>>n and around the oily. Mr. Picard Is a 
bright abudmt «bout W years af ags and good with the pen or pen
cil. TJse above flluatration Is the fu'st tune any, of Ms work has ap-
Kaie.d in print, although be nae se irai good pieces in h«is pDeseee- 

n. to aajr nothing of the hundreds of sketches be has destroyed.

Aid. Tovey Says Peterborough
Must Have a New Collegiate

$40,000 Will Not Erect a 
Thinks the Ratepayers 
For the By-law Giving

Aid. .Tovey le enother citizen wb» 
,J very much in favor of the pa se
ine -of the by-law to grant au cstra 
*21,000 for Collegiate Institue. He 
wee seen by a reporter laat night 
and .are a number of reasone to the 
scribe why the by-law should be rot-

1 on by the citizens.
The council, he explained,-baa al

ready voted *60.000 for Uw building 
end grounds, atod there waa nothing 
to be gained be believed in letting go 
by e proper Collegiate Institute-#», 
the sake of an extra *21^00.. which t« 
the taxpayers would be so insignific
ant that it would never be noticed.

“The city must haws u Collegiate 
Institute." he said, “end a *40,000 
'building .would not fill the bill ac
cording Ito She way the city is ad
vancing at She present time."

In five yeses tien ce he believd the 
arty would lurk beck and winder 
why there was any op posit Im at all 
in the erection of a *01,000 Collegiate 
Institute. He considered it a de
grees Ito a city wihh such ezpecta- 
tione whiot. Peterborough bas. not 
to ham an Institut to meet the 
requirements of the citizens built at 
once.

Since .tie Government baa decided

Proper Building and He 
Are in Duty Bound to Vpte 
the Board $21,000 More

SO erect a Normal here he thought 
that tt»c citizens aboutd agree to the 
building '.of a goad Collegiate to pro-
rule students for it.

"The extra *21,000 doesn't amount 
to inisdh," .ba concluded, “but it is 
very material to She Improvement of 
the city and besides, enterprises seek
ing location here always Inquire a- 
bdut the edeeatidnal a/htantage* 
whiob the city affords. We need 
some 'public buildings wtiieh we may 
be able to ptobit <» witfc! pride v so 
visitors from larger ew.ee.” ■ t *

Will Preach His
Farewell Sermons

Rev. F. J. Scott to Take Leave of 
Murray St. Congregation

Rev. Freeman J. Scott will preach 
bis farewell aérions in the Mur raj 
street Baptist church to-morrow, of 
wliict church he has been pastor 
to- over two years. , t i

Commence 
the New Year by 

opening a
Savings Bank Account

IN THE

BANK OF OTTAWA
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH : 

George Street.

Interest paid quarterly

The Patriarchs
Had a Busy Night

Grand Patriarch Powley Visited 
Local Encampments Last 

Evening «
A joint meeting of Mount Hebron 

and Hiawatha Encampments, I.O.O.F., 
was given special interest by ithe 
visit of Mr Joseph Powley, of Toron
to, Grand Patriarch of the Grand En
campment of the QddfeLows. There 
wa.* a large number of the Patriarchs 
present, and a most enjoyable and 
profitable evening was spent. The 
Patriarchal degree was conferred on 
onj candidate with alt due ceremony. 
After wards Grand Patriarch ‘Pow
ley gave an address, in which he #.*om- 
plimented the local Encampments on 
the splendid >vay til which they con
ferred the degree.

After the business of the evening 
had been disposed of, an enjoyable 
banquet was held, the catering be
ing done by Mr. W. J. McCalium in 
his usual excellent ety.!e.

Enjoyable Party 
„ Held in Otonabee

, j
A number of young people spent a 

very enjoyable time on Tuesday even
ing at the home of Mir. and Mrs 
John Dickson, Otonabee. The party 
was most successful iai every respect, 
Mr. jind Mrs. Dickson proving ideal 
entertainers.

Among those present were the 
following.—

J. Edwards. M. Ed waards. O. Ed
wards, Allandalc ; L. Hatherly, F. 
Hatherly^ E. Hatherly. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelly, Misses .1 Kelly. A. Thirnbsek, 
Drummond’s ; Mtss Wallis. Muskoka ; 
Johnson 'Paiidasti. 1 Hiawatha.

Relative Took
the Girl Away

Erring Miss WHI be Looked 
After in Hamilton e

relative took
The young girl, who last Saturday 

was charged with vagrancy, and who 
had been sleeping in barns and other 
places, was again brought betort 
the Magistrate this morning. Dur
ing thr-past week her sisfter, in Ham
ilton. has been communicated with. 
Her brother-in-law arrived this morn
ing, and the Magistrate allowed her 
io go She will accompany her bro
ther-in-law back to Hami.ton.

FINED FOR DRUNKENNESS.
Haiold Coons, the young man from 

Bridgcnorth, who was about to be 
arrested last Saturday afternoon, 
when the policeman let him go and 
arrested the one who interfered, ap
peared in the police court this morn
ing and pi ended guilt to the charge 
of being drunk and disorderly. He 
was fined $2 and costs, amounting to 
$4.60, to be paid in ten days.

From out the aebes of the past,
Hbe looms a wondmoiis sun.

And all blue splendors of her worth 
A ne only just begun ; Rocky Moon* 

tain Tea.
— Ask your druggist.

Poultry Was Not
So Dear To-day

Good Turkeys Could be Purchas
ed for $1.50—Other Market 
, Quotations

New Year’s buying gave sat impe
tus to trading on the market this 
morn. 4kg and u big buMmess was done 
Taking advantage of the fine weath
er and gootT sleighing a large num
ber of farmers drove into town and 
produce of ail kinds was offered 
plentifully.

Poultry was again much 1$ evi
dence and prices were tower than 
last Saturday. Good turkeys could 
be had for $1.501 while it was an un
usually good one that brought $2.00. 
Chickens went at 50c to 75c j>er pair, 
geese at 90c to $1.25| each and ducks 
at $1.25- to $1.50 each. The demand 
for poultry was not aa J)risk as last 
Saturday, although the number sold 
would indicate tlmt there arc jjoieg 
to be quite a gum her pf^Newr Year’s 
dinner* in Peterborough,

Eggs and butter comprised the 
remainder of the stuff offered, for 
sale in the building. Hen fruit, 
fresh or alleged to be such,, cold at 
30c per dozen, while 25c per pound 
was the ruling figure for butter.

On the outside market, beef and 
pork were much in evidence and 
prices were the same as iast week. 
Beef sold at 5c and 6c per pound, and 
pork at 10c and 11c, by the quain
ter.

Pot a tor- were in fair demand at 
90c to $1.00 per bog, while other veg
etables were unchanged.

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Tak, LACBAflnVH BROMO Quinine 

Tatoleta. Druggist, retond money it 
it tails to ware B .W. OfiftOVE'ifaig-

II Remember 
Forgotten

If you want to get back at your friends 
who surprised you by their kind remembrances ; 
or if you wish to remember the friends that 
were overlooked at Christmas, come to the City 
Clothing Store, where you can pick out some
thing to wear /or Gifts.

i . v- 1

We have a bounty stock of useful and 
practical Gifts at Extra Special Prices for New 
Year’s Gifts.

The Season’s Greetings
May health, happiness and prosperity be 

the lot of all our customers and friends.

H.LcBrun&Co
Two Entrances, George and Hunter Streets.

MUSIC AT ST. JOHN’S
Sunday after Christmas.
11 a.m.—Matins.
Processional, 59 ; hymns 462, 73, 60.
Vtnitt, 118 ; Bencdictus, 180; Ca

thedra. Psalter.
Te Deum—Dyke’s in F.
Offertory—Carol, *‘The Bells of 

Christmas,” Sullivan. ,
Evensong, 7 p.m.
Special Choral Evensong of the 

Christ mas Festival. - /
Processional hymn, 62.
Responses—Tal.te* festal netting.
Psalms to Chants—155, 118, 2.
Btcnsong Service—Winchester.
Hymns 467, 72, 73; Amen $(8evei*. 

fold.) .
^Offertory—Seleet ion* from__ early
numbers of/Handel’s “Messiah,” in
cluding “Comfort Ye,” and ‘Every 
Valle/ shall be Exalted,” and ‘‘The 
Glory of the Lord,” the choir.

The tenor solos will be taken v>y Mr 
George Chandler.

New Year's Day
at the Cathedral

On tNew Year’s day there will be 
four mssses celebrated at St. Pet
er’s Cailredral. Low mass will be 
cv < billed at six, eight and nine o*- 
clock, tend at ten o’clock tttere will 
be high mass.

SERIOUS BURNS 
PROVED FATAI

Annie Little a Hamilton Town*| 
skip Girl, Died in Hospital 

To-day
Tbr death occurred early thial 

mornioe at NiehoHa hospital ol Aa-1 
nie Little, eldest child of Mr. aid I 
Mrs. Bam Little, of Hamilton towa-J 
ship near Garden HUI. It Will be] 
remembered that about a month/ 
ago while lighting a fire at .herI 
.horn,, hr*' Clothes were ignited andl 
she waa severely burned. Bhe wye I 
renroeed to Nicholla hospital w " 
it was thought she waa doing 
ly, bid- her constitution waa 
strong and aa 1 yeeoU death «an 
early this morning. The' deeeaa. 
waa only nine years of age end wo 
a very bright child.

The femaine were taken home th 
morning and the funeral will be i 1 
on Monday.

Mr, and Mrs. Little hare the ayo-l 
pat by of. a Urge croie of friends 
III their Bad bereavement.

It goes to the root of dinesae, 
viyorutee, strengthens, exhilarates. I 
Its tide producing properties are notr 
contained In any other known rem-l 
edy. Hollister's Rocky Mountain I 
Tee. Tea or Tahlete, 38 cents. 

e,v -Aak year druggist.

Here's Your Hol&fk
Imported and Domestic

y Cigai
All Cut in Prie

Marguerite La Marl tana Tuahatfe Long Ara balle
Bachelor Tennyaon Jap Llpton
Bereaford ■ Van Horne Beaten - La Pertuaa

« far 2SO. to In Boa for dOe. IS In Bad for *15»

All Be Cigars 6 for Rfio., SB In Box Bld». 80 In Box $8.00
Pipes, Pouohee. Cigar and Cigarette Oaana. Tobaeeo Jam, Match Safes | 

ete. at S pestai Xmas Prima.

M. PAPPAS,
, Two Stores, 337 and 344, George iJAB. DOLAN, Manager

•' THE DAYLIGHT STME"

WE’RE
MAKING

DEEP
OUTS

In the balance of our Christmas Novelties.

Just now is a good time to choose a nice present for a 
friend who remembered you at Christman We have yet g very 
nice selection of Men’s Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, Fancy Braces, 
Smoking Jackets, Christmas Ties, Gloves, Fancy Sweaters and 
many other Novelties at special prices before the New Year.

■ ‘ Sx

We Will Save Our Patrons Money
on a New Year's Gift, no matter what department of the Store
it is in.

Don't fail to take advantage of our Special Prices.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHlin* AMD PUMHSHCBS TO BEN WHO KNOW $•
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SACRIFICE SALE
Coats, Skirts, Silk Waists, to be cleared at big

* reductions
160 Coats [all this season’s styles] regular prices $10.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, to be 

cleared at

$5.00, $8.50 and $10.00

ONÊ'OF OUR SKIRTS 
Reduced price $3.76

lOO Skirts in Black Venetian, Black Vienna Cloth, Navy 
Venetianandyicunna C/oths, Cheviots, and Light Tweeds or Dark 

Tweeds, regular $5.00 up to $8.00, to be cleared at

$3.75, $4.25, $5.00 and $5.75

200 Silk Waists in Japanese and Taffeta Silk, with 
Valenciennes insertion and Tucking or plainer pleated Waists. Fancy. 
Lace Waists, your choice of long of short sleeves, regular $4.50 up 
to $8.50, Waists to be cleared at

$3.00, $3.50, $4.75, $5.50

Special sale of Flannelette Nightgowns, colors, pink and white, regular $1.00 and 
$1.25 value, in very full sizes and O. S. sizes.

Clearing Price, 87c each
As quantities are limited, don’t wait, come at once.

Richard Hall & Son
363 and 365 GEORGE STREET

Patriarchs Will
Visit Lindsay

It 1» likely that Mount Hebron and
Hiawatha

ely teat Mount 
encampments. l.ViO.F.. of

this city , will pay e-fraternal mil 
to the encampment mt'Lmdsay et an 
early date Arrangement* 1er the 
trip are no* being tolde and toe 
members are looking forward with 
pleasure to MSeir'visrt to the norîh- 
ern town. The local Patriarch* will 
be fine a hearty reception by 
the Lindsa. brethren. The date for 
toe liait tea not yet been, decided. -

An unidentified 
ard, ie 

of 3rai 
lor an.mhaÿ,

an uuioenisjfoSjjSff body found .InSSfc£*,*vwho baa

Stole Pireels
v From Doorways

Thieves Made a Good Haal on 
Charlotte Street This Week

Some person or person*, on Christ
mas see went along ,Ohariotte-et.. 
sod deliberately stole parcels from 
several doorways. „ i '

The pareels, containing .oranges, 
candy, sweet meats and hoUday gilts 
were not delivered nntU a late hour 
and conaeqnently the thieves had 
a comparatively easy task. The 
police are on the lookout lor the 
offender». . i - ' . - t« lsIAiaI

OflOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

MEN STARVED
From rating poor meal, which brings on indigestion and misery.

ish andlor a meat market where you
KENNEDY'S.

buy meals to nourish
If you are looking 

strengthen you, try

TURKEYS—We have reserved a choice lot of Turkeys for our New Year's 
trade. Those looking for some choice, lender birds, can get them al
KENNEDY'S.

BEBE—Nothing belter for a New Year's Gift than a Prime Roast of Beef from
KENNEDY'S.

TEAS AND COFFEE—Our Teas and Coffee are acknowledged by those 
who have trieAthem to be the best in the city for the money. If you would 
like a fine flavored cup of Tea or Coflee, try KENNEDY'S.

KENNEDY'S

TORONTO | RQUTLEY'S I PETERBORO’

UNSURPASSED WINDING UP 
BARGAINS

A 30 days final clearance sale at the lowest prices ever 
quoted by any store in Peterboro’. If you will but take 
the trouble to compare, you will find that, our goods and 
prices are unbeatable.

JO dome aimnrtcd ebb* presentation ceps 
led sauce*», segelei ^prices $1.00, 85c, 
7 Sc, dealing et die.

II doeen fancy china cepe and rauecT*, 
regain 50c, 45c, 40c, choice at 26c

$0 only Salad Bowk, regular $3*00, $1.50 
$a.oo, choice at $14S,

19 assorted China Salad Bowls and Cake 
Plate», régulas Joe, 40c, chow* Me.

SOO Becait Jasa, Japanese China, pretty 
decoration, worth 60c lus 2SC

$0 dome Bread a ad Belter Plates, fancy 
Chin* Booibnes and ernasaenlal fancy 
Dishes to be cleared ont al winding up

STAPLE CROCKERY 
DEPARTMENT

31 Chamber Sets, gold illuminated, full IO 
piece», pretty rose decoration, «et» that 
are worth $4. JO, choice $2.*W.

SO Jardinieres, assorted colorings, neat 
pattern*, wbrth 50c, choice tic.

IIO White Chambers, Basins and Jugs, 
regular 50c and 40c, choice 270

80 dozen Cupe and Saucer» with gold leaf 
on sides, regular $1.00 for 7*0.

180 doeen white Cupe and Saucers with 
gill line, new shape, worth each l$c
take whet you want al each cap and

GAMES, TOYS, DOLLS, limited apace will not permit of enumeration or

The actuel seeing on your purchases lake rOcet 
and will commue full 30 days. Don't blame •> if ] 
end the old yeas and wart the new year with born 
Corns enrly.

.y ■imsi«s . . rou
l sharing in the offering* to 

Join the crowd.

PETERBOROUGH 
371 KOMI STREET ROOTLET’S TOHOWTO 

4 QUEEW-IT W.

PERSONAL
tor Bert. Cartoiobaed will upend 

New Year’s in - GaraurigSon-
Miss Eva Firth, ol> Toronto, is .the 

gneet of tors. C. U. Graham.
tor». Henry Bennet at Ottawa, is 

the guest of tore. T. B-Miuiiecc. east 
sity.

Misa Florence Stevenson of Cemp- 
helltord. iu the gupat of friend* in 
east city.

Mr. Fred. Aioebnry, of Toronto is 
a gohet of New Yemr’a, of hip friend
Mr.' D. Osborne __

Mr. A D. Ball of Peterborough, 
wan » guest at the Benson House 
yesterday.—Lindsay .Poet.

Mr. J. MoBain, Peterborough, 
spent Ohrintmaa with hm brother, 
tor. ,W. H. MoBain.—Madoe Kernes

Mènes .Berth* Coon end E. tana 
Kro.pt, l>f dleterboniugh. are the 
gueats of Maw IF. Outm.—'Havelock 
Standard. . t.f

Mr A. O. Sawyer, of Breeebridge. 
who has been spending a few days in 
this city, left to-day $0 spend New 
Year'» in Kingston.

Hr. F. D. Kerr, of Peterborough 
spent Ohrintmaa at the home of 
hia mother, Mrs (Senator) .Kerr. — 
Cobourg Sen*ioet-Star.

Mr. and Mr* Woi. Cooney of Pe
terborough have returned from a 
pleasant Trait with Mr. F. 3. Arm- 
strong. Cava» street. Port Ifojpr.
. Mrs. T. J. Begley, who ha* been 
ill at the residence of her parent* in 
Lindsay is n, t progressing 1» well 
aa her friends would wish.

Hr. and Mrs. Fred Wealey of Ot
tawa. spent a few days thin week 
with hi» brother. Mr. Waller Wealey 
Water el reel. „

iMra. v Williamson, of Telerbor- 
tsugh, «pent Cfcruitmaa with Mrs. C. 
L. Owen. (Mine Nellie "Ward spent 
Christmas . In Pe*erbuorug!b.-Cam|r- 
tzellford 'Herald. 1 , -

Md 1 brook Reporter,—M r a. 8. T. 
Medd, of lvtr.rbort.uaL. spent Chrmt-
mas under the parental root___ Mr
Wm Fair and Mina Ida Fair apent 
Christmas with Mr. Kotrart Fair. Pe
terborough—Mr. and Mrs Geo. G. 
McCartney and Meaere. Herb. and 
Ted Burnham were out for Christ 
mas from Peterborough, at their 
old borne* here......tora. Irwin and
Miss Irwin apent Christmas In Peter
borough........Mr and Mr*. G. A.
Duncan apent Chriutmaa in Peterbor
ough.

FOR 17o 
The Port Hop# Knitting 

Works will plaee on sale *11 
this week 160 dos. heavy ribb
ed black wool «looking* fop 
17o. Call early

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY
■B. Y. Mayes', the <m< store iss alt 

Peterborough that yen can vieil 
any day end find rpl bargain*. You 
naturally ask hWw. we earn afford to 
make every day a bargain day. The 
answer i* we understand our busi
ness thoroughly and buy the right 
articles, and at the right price», and 
* at either the Wholesales or fac
tories there ia a snap going, we ere 
usually adviswd of mine, and ao w« 
are in 4 position to offert" the ladies 
df Peterborough, bargains that 
cause the merry twinkle to appear in 
their eyes, whenever our name is 
mentioned. Seeing ia believing,—pay 
us a visit. B. Y. Mvyrx 408 George 
street. -

A bad snowstorm m reported to 
he raging mat ward of Winnipeg, 
seriously interrupting train service 
especially Along té» Ç.N.B. main

Death Due to Exposure
Was the Jury’s Verdict

In Connection With the Tragic Fate of Fred. McMaster 
at Norwood—Inquest Was Held Yesterday.

At the Inquest held j enter da y at 
Norwood by Coroner .Gray, into the 
death of Fined MoMaater, the jury 
brought in a verdeot that death was 
due- to exposure whfrfce intoxicated. 
The jury rràa composed, of the fol
lowing gentlemen; John Doherty, 
foreman; Andreev Patterson, John 
McLaugiilnn, Stanley Heu dr en, Rob
ert McNeilly, James L. Johnson, 
Hugh Beokett, Stepwirt Lennox, 
Wm. Cook, Wm. apeooe, Gasman 
Elliott, Cbeunlee Tucker, John F. f£l- 
liott, Hugh Scott. Michael JHogan.-

Coneldemblie evidence Was taken. 
Fred Wood was first sworn. He be
sides in Noirwood. He last Been Mc
Master about 8.30 p.m. on , Christ
mas "ivjgiyt at hie house. He oa/né 
to the house about 7.20. There were 
presen MoMaete-r, Wood, Mr. Cross 
a-nd Wood’s tamiky. Cross went qut 
and aleo MeMasber. He said he- woe 
going to Baskin's. McMaster haa 
been drinking. Wood offered him a 
drink but Wood's wifie'would not al
low: it. He said he was going to 
the shanty at 10 o'clock that night. 
Wood went to the door with him. 
He could walk alright. He was mias- 
iug from Tuesday night until Thurs
day noon. Witness did not help to 
search for him. He did not know 
he wwe gone. Theme was no drink
ing at ‘has house. McMaster Worked 
with him.

Robert Cross was next called. He 
said he was at Fined Wood's after 
9.15 p.m. on Ohmiatmas night. He 
went from one hotel to anythst and 
then "went to Wood's. When he went 
in McMaster asked Wood to . give 
Cross a drink. No one drunk ithen 
but Cross. Both Wood and McMas
ter were pretty drunk. McMaster 
lay on a lounge and was ttherewhen 
witness came out. Cross stayed ab
out halt an -hour .It was about ten 
o'clock when Cross left. Cross .did 
not know MoMaeter was .massing 
until he beo-nd the bo*dy was found.

Philip Livingstone wae* the next 
witness. Be said be knew nothing 
at all about -MeMaster's death. La»t 
saw bbe deceased Friday bight, De- 
vmber 21st. He esrw his body pulled 

out of the oneek. No one had spoken 
to hum of the cause of MeMaster's 
death. Geo. Patterson and Andrew 
Spence pulled the body out.

Jas Morrow, who was next call
ed, said he esw MoMaater at 1 7.30. 
He was in Beale's hotel. Wood was 
not there. MeMaeUflr walked in, stood 
in the bar door a moment and went 
but again alone. He ^thought he was 
sober. He had no drink at the King's 
SoteT wlb Asy* -—- ----------------

Harold Beales', eon of bhe propri
etor of the King's hotel being atworn

said he did not see Mo Master at 
the hotel on Christmas day- , Me 
saw Wood and MoMaater on the 
street at 7.30. Both appeared to be

Mm Fred Wood was next sworn. 
Bhe was home all Christman , j>ay. 
Her husband was home about 7.10. 
Fred MoMaater came with him and 
had his boa (with them. Mr. Cross 
came in bhe same evening. Neither 
Wood nor MoMasber tested liquor 
in the house that night. Both were 
sober when they came home. Cross 
soon left after coming in and Mc
Master soon followed. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Wood went to the door 
with Mo Master and he turned up 
bhe street. First heard Thursday af
ternoon MoMaater was drowned. 
Saw no bnaoks from the. house to 
the water. Husband was not .out 
from Christmas until yesterday.

Dr. 8. P. Ford was next called. 
He said he mi.de only a superficial 
examination of the body of McMas
ter at shore of creek. There was a 
broad bruise on forehead such as 
would be caused ^by tailing-on the 
ice. The boc^y was frozen stiff and 
arms distorted. The water was shal
low by the shone. MoMaater was 
found on the shone farthest from 
Wood's houee. 1 He might have fall
en off bridge. The current is not 
swift A per eon might walk ac/oss 
the oneek at any place. fitness 
could not tell without post mortem 
w’hat caused death. - w

J. B. Peanoe on being sworn said 
he was at the placé when the body 
was found. Oscar Howson found 
the body. It was in the H»vex $)use 
with face in water and bead to
wards the shore. Patterson And 
Spence pulled the body out. Wit
ness found no bruise- ordered
the body to be removed and locked 
up until the coroner arrived.

Timothy Lewis was next called. 
He said he heard a conversation on 
Wednesday evening at Fred Wood's 
door. There were present Roy >**- 
Master and Lewis. Wood said he 
had not seen McMaster from Mon
day evening. Ollie Baskin had seen 
him about 7.15 Tuesday evening. 
Next day witness searohed tor Mc
Master, but could not Hind him.

The next f. -witness, Fred Uarlick, 
said he kn«$v Fred MoMaater. Wit
ness saw him Cbrisfmgs about 6.30. 
He was the worse of liquor j th*n. 
He last saw him at the station. 
McMaster told Garrick he bed fif
teen glasses of liquor that alter-

This concluded the evidence and 
the jury were out half an hoar, 
when -they returnod «with the above 
mentioned verdict. 

the eye, which necessitated two 
stitches. Dr. Leach was called and 
gave the necessary medical atten
tion. The game was free from rougji

Mob in Bolivia Attacks
Missionary and His Wife

Government Protection Promised by the Authorities- 
Rev. F. J. and Mrs. Scott, of Peterborough, Will 

Sail for Bolivia on January 19th.
1 and while on their way home Mr. 
Reekie was Jilt twice, but pat, aer- 
iously injured. Mrs. Reekie, howev
er, received a black eye and a bad 
.bruise on bhe arm.

“Mif. Reekie adds bbat the police 
canjc quickly to their rescue when 
notified of what was going 00. flrv- 
rn arreata bare been jnade, and the 
rioters are likely to be severely 
dealt with. The Government, /rbich 
recenty passed a bill granting com
plete religious liberty, is Br*at,y 
chagrined over the affair, and the 
Governor of the Cochabamba de
partment has promised protection, 
rail or tree the miesiooariee to go on 
with their meetings.

"tor. Keek* thinks the result will 
he a lull (recognition of the rights 
ol the missionaries, an* greater 
freedom then -was ever before en- 
10red so prosecuting their work.

"The rioters were apparent Ij 
drunk There are three classes so 
Bolivia, the native Indians, the hall- 
breeds (Spaneb and Indian) and the 
Spaniel!. The mob would probably 
be composed latweljr of the second 
class who are largely ignorant, and 
pedbepe animated by religious prej
udice». .

The following Dot» toe. , ^ortmlo 
Star in reference to > mob in Boli
via attacking Rev. A. B. Reekie, and 
wife, miasiororiee In JJolivia, will 
be read wtbb much local iiderpat in 
view of the departure of Rev. t. J. 
and tori. Soot*, to «hat country:

tor. ffcott stated .««ben seen today 
that no twit belauding the reported 
assault, be had no intention otturn- 
jiw aside from the path of duty. Mr 
and torn, foot! wtU leave Peterbor
ough on Monday evening lor Tor
onto and, after n abort Waal wrdh 
relatives in attroffville. end SparU. 
Ont., will sail from. New York city 
on January. 19th. for Bolivia. Houth 
America. Mr. Scott will preach bie 
larewell sermon in Murray elreet 
Baptist church tomorrow- evening. 
The Toronto Bar says ;

"Rev. J. G. Browro, secretary or 
the Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
haa received a tidter from Vev A. 
B. Reekie, who unturned to Bolivia 
a few week» age. elating toat on re

-opening the work at Cochabamba he 
'aed Mrs. Reekie bad been attacked 

by a mob, which had been disturb
ing » church nervine.

■The men atoned the missionaries

f the CITY AND VICINITY I
NOMINATION DAY 

Mopday is nomination day, and ibe 
ratepayers arp requested to be ou 
hand early to get their candidate* 
nominated. , . 1 •

SPECIAL SERMONS.
Special sermons for clwnng the

Kir twill be given at the Park street 
ptiat tcHuroh to-morrow by Rev. A. 
H. «Brace. iMorning subject. ‘Ts Ilfs 

WorbÜ Living." Subject for the 
evening. "Ttoe Point Wfcere Wisdom 
Becomes Fdalüflineae." . ,

NEW YEAR'S RECEPTION".
Don't mists going to the Y.M.C.A. 

era New Year'* day. Reception _ to 
all "boys over twelve* from ten to 
twelve New Year's day. Receptkm 
to young men and the general public 
ing the alter noon. Basketball
match at night. Midland v,< Arrow*.

PRESENTATION.
Mr. and Mr». H. Strickland, Ontar

io etreet, celebrated the 23rd anniv
ersary of the inarritige Wedoc.Viy 
last. A few of their friends tœz, 
advantage of the occasions and gave 
them a number qi beautiful gift*. 
Their tons Meoara. > William and 
Howard, pr.'seifted them with aa ad
dress and two parlor chairs.

LISTEN TO THIS! <
Lindsay ia getting the reputation 

being a model town for, scarcity 
of drunk* after a holiday season. 
Our Chief reports fewer drunks than 
ever this Christmas. While Peter
borough must have had at least a 
score, the total number ôî caae* ap- 
twiring before the Lindaay Magis
trate will not exceed half a dozen — 
Lindsay Boo*.

DOG KILLED
A valuab.e spaniel dog was run over 

and killed by the 8.1& train yester
day on the trestle work near ^ the 
Protestant Home.

SATURDAY BIBLE CLUB 
The Y.M.C.A. Bible C.ub meets to. 

night at 7.45 o'clock, led by Mr. J. 
C. Shook. The subject will be “With 
one Avho wished his inheritance di
vided." All young men are invit
ed. fit.

HOTEL CHANGES 
Mr. D. Flynn is now in charge of 

the American Hotel, which be pur
chases several weeks ago from Mr. 
Steve Hol.and. The new proprietor, 
Mr. Kel.jr, is also in charge of the 
Royal Hotel on Hunter street.

NOTICE TO THE LADIES 
The lady*», friend* of the Y.M.C.A. 

who oanaiiy contribute eJke for the 
annual New Ycar'a reception, are re- 
epvctful.y requfcwtrd to send it to the 
building on that day. ,

THE WAY OF THE TRANGRBSSOR.
The Grand opera bouse was crowded 

tin» «afternoon tta see “The way of 
the Trangrewor" put on fcbe stage. 
The . lay m • good one and there 
will «undoubtedly be a big audience 
to nigh s K « »

TWO aoNdentr
Two of t% players on Queen’s Ub- 

ivnretty hoc wy team., met with ac
cu dents in la* night's game, but the 
injuries were ot eerious. Craw
ford, who pL.„ 1 centre, bed hi» 
lip cut ao* it required six stitches 
to Close the opening, tavelle, ano
ther flayer, reedwr* a . ever

NEW FRONT.
The handsome new, stone front for 

the Royal Bank on Hunter “7reel, 
has been completed. The windows 
and dbcurs have yet tp be jil&ced in 
position? The new front is ;m im
posing one.

A >lXN from COBALT. ,1 
It ie expected that Rev. Mr. Lind

say, who spent the last summer in 
Cobalt,. x#il be the speaker at the 
Men s meeting in the Y.M.C.A. next, 
Sunday ut four o'clock. Special 
music will be given. All men wel-

FLEKC1NG CUSTOMERS.
Mr. J. J. TjHey, inspector, of 

Model Schools, apent a day here 
last week, lie was g.itheriug evi
dence agaipst a Toront firm, which 
haa been selling supplies to school 
boards and fleecing them.; — Mill- 
brook Reporter-

ST. JOHN'S CLUB >
- The local lodge of Canadian Orden 
of Chosen Friends have engaged the 
St. John's Dramatic Club, of Peter-i 
borough, to present their popular 
play, "The Mcosenger From the 
North Star,” in the opera house on 
Ne>f Year's night. The company and 
play are Very liighiy apoken of by 
tho preen, and there will be a large 
attendance in the epera house next 
Tuesday night.—Campbvliford Her
ald. > . . Lif.

EMPLOYEES ENTERTAIN EU 
La*t evening over thirty of the 

employees of Messrs. J. Sutcliffe A 
Sons, were the guests df Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Sutcliffe» says the Lind
say Dost. After a couple of hours' 
pleasant sleigh drive around town, 
the trip ended at their home. Bond 
street, where an oyster supper ‘was 
awaiting their arrivtU. After sup
per, toasts, songs and music made 
another couple of 'hour#* posa quick
ly and pleasantly. Upon arrival of 
the sleighs the guests .were, driven 
to their homes, having apent a'mdst 
enjoyable evening. . ,

O.H.A HANDBOOK 
The Ontario Hockey Association*» 

handbook has made its appearance. 
The book is in handy size and typo
graphically neat. The twice is 15 
cents It contains the O.H.A. con
stitution. rule# of competition and 
laws b< the game, grouping of clubs, 
the senior, intermediate and junior 
schedule», and a list of official re
ferees and club secretaries. There 
are cuts of Preeident L. Darroeh. 
the three champion teams and the J. 
Rom Robertson Cup. There is no 
advertising matter of any kind in 
the book. it was printed by a To- 
ronto firm under the supervision ol 
the O.H.A. secretary. It is a 7>ook o5 
40 page». - (■

GRAND S™î
TO-NIGHT

The Sensational Melodrama 
The Way of the Tranegreuor 

And the Great Acting Doga 
Popular Prices, 16,86, 86,60#

ARM BROKEN ON 
TOBOGGAN SLIDE

A jounjr .on of tor. Wm.-F. Bal
lard of 295 Murray street, jeater- 
day diet with ao accident on the to
boggan slide which resulted in hiv
ing hi. arm broken. He was going 
«ess the elide and got the rope co
der the toboggan. The toboggan 
went down about half way when 
it upset and bhe boy rolled off. He 
did not get op immediately and an- 
otbei toboggan coming behind struck 
him He was taken to the doctor 
and the fracture was net. sod be 
wae then taken home. ,

LEARN DRESSMAKING
IN TWO WEEKS

We teach you every thing from 
the plainest ehirt waist to the most 
elaborate toilette bhmt can be foood 
m Use faehioo books and we .offer 
i$25.00 to anyone who, ether having 
token a course wébb us can show ue 
an article in dreeamaking. They
can't cut, «it and put together,
not only the lining, but all the out
er goods in coarts, skirts, wrappers, 
waists, sleeves, collars, etc. Why 
•fend month* »t a dreeamaking «hop 
where you do nothing bat hem, ov
ercast, new on hooka and open, and 
then when yon have served months 
there what do you know about cut
ting! Absolutely nobbing I For yoo 
will know no more bow to eut ont 
a drees et the end of a year
than you did the first day yon
went there. So why sfeod yoor 
time there when we can teach you 
in two weeks. You eon come end 
try lor e week and see for roar- 
self whet it's like and aa thee ia 
nothing in be paid in advance yen 
certainly would not lone anything 
by trying. We have taught over *,- 
000 girls in thia way within the 
peat nix years in Western Ontario 
and all recommend It very highly.

Charge tor full course da only RIO 
to be paid when course in complet
ed, if satisfied, including one of 
the moot perfeet fitting ay at cm a in 
use, which we give faee.

Ac evening dees will also be 
taught. In thin ctiaa we will teach 
•birt mats, sleeves, escapee end 
skirts. This course will Be >6.00, 
and hours from 7 to 10.

We guarantee- that the wxfote 
made by this chart will ndt draw nor 
pull out of skirt when raising arm.

Wc will teach et Peterborough 
Irom Jan. Mot to Fob. 2nd. Bourn 
from 8.30 e.m. to S p.m. All wish
ing to learn, or for full particular», 
be sore to sgp us at the Oriental 
Hotel. Huntar at nee*, on January 
19th betnseen 10 and S o'clock.

Remember there in no pay In ad
vance—you ean ell come and try,

THE MISSES ELLISON
Instructors in Dreeeeutting. 

Drawer Ttl^ÿ' Htrntford, Ont.

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
Wc have the choicest stock in the 

city. Try us and let us prove our 
daim.

We also excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce is our spedalty just now.

In FPUlt we have Appks, Or
anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and Nats for Christ
mas trade.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phones 337.

You are invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio iri Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

374i George Street*
Entkance—Hall door neat to S. A. Oke’s.

F. CLARKE & SON’S
SPECIAL LINES FOR 

THE HOLIDAYS

Solid Cold Watches 
Geld Filed Watches 
Diamonds, Sapphires, Pearls 
Bcaetihl Line et Gent’s Geld 
Signet Rings end s Special 
Line nf English Imported 
Silverware.

NOTE—Special Solid Gold Claw-set Real 
Stone Gentlemen’s Ring, $2,90.

F. R. CLARKE & SON
THE NSW JKWELLERS
Coraw ol Brock arid rienrae Firm,.

All floods Engraved Free of Charge.

HOLIDAY
SUPPERS

We have just opened a new shipment 
of Fancy Slippers for-the Holiday trade 
Prices to suit everybody.
Hen'» Doadola Slippers In Ckoeelefe 

and Black, Prices 8$c le $2 SO. 
Men's Velvet Slippers, TBc to $1* 

« Fancy Carpet - 35c le H. 10 
• Fell Slippers - • 65c to «Sc 

Weaua'i Faacy Fell Rem**, la Red 
and Black—Sale price $1.16. 

Wemea's Fell Slippers - 60 to 7Se 
Misses' Fell Remee, la Red - 95c 
Cklldrea's '• • 40 Ie 7Sc

Splendid assortment of ladies’ tobog
ganing moccasins and skating boots.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

432 floorrge-St

00

A Fine Holiday Gift fora 
Gentleman—

A Gillette 
Safety Razor
We sell lots of them.

PETBRBORO' Ï1RDVAÎB Co.,
OeOROE fSTtUMT. [LlmHed

SLIPPERS
and

SANDALS

J.T.S

The “ Social Season"
With its bail», kome parti* and eve 
ting gatherings is upon aa.

Correct Footwear
for every well dreaeed society woman.

Footwear Elegance
tad Turned Slippers, landais a 

Oxfords, leaded,Bow and Finie» 
pars tis Ideal Kid ami Pat.
•1.26. 8166, 8110, 82.60, 8108.
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THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 
WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 
DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR BANKING 
CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS.

Capital, $3,800,000 
Reserve, $4,300,000

Enquire by personal interview or mail of J. W. FULTON, Manager
Peterboro'

Easy'to
** onl7 «!»■ •

1 3 y w
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SoapJimd* in Englmmd bul

Peterborough Lost to Queen’s
In an Exhibition Match

The Score was io to 6—Visitors Excelled in Defence 
Work, While Glover’s Absence Weakened the 
Locals.

The hockey eeaeen opened in Peter
borough last night, when the locals 
went down to defeat at the hands of 
a team representing Queen's College, 
Kingston. The score was ten to 
eight and the game was only • 
mediocre exhibition. It wae the an
nual match' between Peterborough 
and the Cel «inlets and laieidentally 
Peterborough', annual defeat at 
the bands of the Ooileginee from the 
Penitentiary city. Queen's hare 
during the past three or four years 
been able to out «core the loeala 
and in last night's game they repeat
ed the triok again. Atxmt a thous
and people saw the match, and had 
many occasions to let their excite
ment bubble over, but naturally 
they were somewhat disappointed 
with the remit. On form, the Weals* 
chances of winning looked good, 
and they no doubt would bare some 
out with the big end of the score 
if they bad only let themselves ont. 
There was nothing at stake, how
ever. and to the onlooker it seemed 
gs If the hoys In blue and white were 
taking things easy. It was all right 
in the early stages of the game, but 
they did not pull them selves togeth
er in time. If they had dug in dur
ing the game like they did during 
the last ten minutes there 1» little 
doubt but what the local hockey sea
son would hhve opened with a vic
tory far the home team. To Us fair, 
however, it meet be admitted that 
Queen's has a good team. Their 
defence h about aa nifty as 1res been 
seen here tor soma time* while their 
forward line was able tti get far on 
the Peterborough nett and make 
things lively for Lang. The «Ind
ents defence won the game for 
them as they refused to be drawn 
oat and slaved off the rushes ef 
the loeala forward department and 
gave their own searing division all 
kinds of chances to pepper away at 
the Peterborough neta 

The borne team were without the 
services of (Hover, and although 
Moore, who replaced him at point, 
played a strong game, the loeala' 
defence seemed disorganised and 
their opponents had no trouble in 
breaking through and getting with 
in effective shooting distance of 
the locals* goal. With Glover in 
Mb position. The result would have 
been different. *

The Toronto press to y porting 
the Pet arbor esagb-M«rl boro game
commented upon the inaccurate 
shooting of the Lift Look city team, 
and it appears that the criticism 
was not without some foundation 
The local forward line lent in phot 
after shot, but the majority of 
them were always a little bit out 
and the effort was wasted. True they 
were up agahist a strong defence 
and tbs, may in a measure account 
for their inability to locate the 
Beta

WHITCROFT SHONE.
^oy the home team, Capt. Whit- 

croft wae the star, and was easily 
the pick of the two teams. He had 
speed to peddle and did , splen
did work for bis teem. He is travel
ling even faster than last season 
and bis playing is effective as well 
as pretty. He had no difficulty in 
running through the whole Queen’s 
team, with the exception of McDon
ald and Williams who stayed in front 
of their goal a, lit glued thera and 
generally managed to get in the 
way of «vjery well-directed shot. 
WJûterqft’a end to end rushes were 
the feature of the match. Morgan 
played tie usual effective gome, but 
did not seem to strike bis gait until 
the eloring stages of the game when 
he dug in with a vengeance and did 
effective work. . Graham, at left 
wing played a bard, consistent 
game, and certainly did Ms share 
of the work. Rose at left wing was 
playing on Richardson, the aatelite 
of the visitor's line-up. The light- 
haired local boy made his veteran 
opponent travel tile fastest, and 
when he has had « little more ex
perience will be one of the most 
vaulablc men of the Peterborough 
septette. He was especially brilliant 
in the firit half, but all through the 
game he played hard, and stayed on 
the job pfuckily, although given some 
rude jolta by his heavier gpponent. 
Rose will no doubt be a permanent 
fixture on the locals' line-up. Lang 
to goal played a star game last 
night and saved the Peterborough 
citadel on innumerable occasions. 
Ten went by Mm but all 'gf them 
ware shot at such close range that 
it was impossible to pick them out. 
•"Jakey" Moore showed up well and

played a good defence game but de
spite this ,Glover was sorely missed. 
He would likely hbav.e proved a 
stumbling block for the opposing 
forwards, on many of the occasions 
on which they scored. Crowley 
p'ayed a fine game, and appears to 
be handing himself better than 
ever before, ills rushes down the 
ioe were of great help to his team.

A STRONG DEFENCE, 
tn Mills, goal, McDonald, point, 

and Williams cover. Queen's I pi, a 
trio of good ones. They cannot Ja
de awn out and are always in their 
places, wbcq the rubber is in the 
danger zone. Time and again last 
night they staved off defeat and 
spoiled thhe rushes of the blue and 
white forwards. Richardson scin
tillate* ou the forward line and 
would be bard to improve upon. He 
is hard to stop along the boards 
and is a good shot. Crawford, at 
centre, shared the honors Vith1 him. 
He never let ups amt travelled at a 
lively pace all through the game. 
Dobeon did effective work at left 
wmg for the vintora, and although 
young and rather light he «hawed up 
welll Lowe, the Collégiens' rover, 
was a valuable man. and proved 
dangerous on the forward line. Mills, 
Queen's goal tender was 6a fine form 
and saved hie goal repeatedly. He 
got Ms shin pads ip the way of 
nearly everything that came along 
and there were many he* ones trav
elled in Ms direction. He la just 
about aa good aa Tyner, who guards 
the nets for the Toronto Marl- 
boras. i ' -1 '. I ‘

Dr. Lionel King wae referee, and 
gava good satisfaction. He caught
most of the off-sides, but only had 
to penalise one man, and that for 
minor offence.

TEAMS 'AND OFFICIALS.
The teams and officials were

Peterborough.
Goel

Ll”8..........................Point ............Mills

...McDonald

Crowley...
Cover Point

.—William#

Whitcroft.
Rover

............Xowe

Moigen.....
Centre

—Crawford

Rose............
Right Wing

....... .Dobson

Graham.....
Lift Wing .RichartLon

Belcree—Dr. Lionel King.
Timekeepers—F. A. Clarke and Mr. 

MUltum
Umpires—Sutherland and llnrtu. 

bise
It was about 8.25 when the teams 

made their a appearance on the lee, 
and a few minutes later the game 

■ on. PeteriMWough defended the 
north goal. From the centre the 
peek went to Queenh territory, but 
the defence cleared ind the rubber 
travelled down the ioe. Graham 
made a nice rash, but was called hack 
for an off-eidc Whitcrott and Mor
gan combined nicely, but McDonald 
brok ■ it up. Some end to end play 
was then indulged in. and Rose, who 
eras playing a fine game, tried a shot 
that looked dangerous, but it did not 
get there. Wblteroft. however, eue- 

ideo m getting a corner on the 
rubber, and scored after six minutes’ 
play.

Peterborough 1, Queens 0
Peterborough notched another one 

in about a mlnutm’s time. Morgan 
driving the disc by Mills, after a 
pretty riu*> by the loeala* forward 
line.

Peterborough 2, Queen's V. ' >
On the puck being put In play 

again Whiter oft made a fine rush, 
but was stopped by Williams. Moore 
took the: puck down the ice and Whit- 

* tried again, but his shot was 
blocked- The puck travelled bask, 
and Bcflkon collided with the fence, 
while trying to get poaacasion of it, 
near Uu Peterborough goal. Some
thing went wrong with his inside, and 

haft was calls* until his breath 
••me regularly again. Morgan tried 

lode rush .bat could not get past 
Wiltlamis and McDonald. Whitcrott 

bed and passed to Morgan, but 
he did not connect. Morgan. Gra- 
baht ajnd Wblteroft engineered a 
Pretty rush after the push had been 
broug'ht down by Rose, but could 
not s hake the nets. McDonald took 
the p uck down and gave it to Oraw- 
f«v*. who got in close on Lang and 
•tore* Time. 7 L-Î minutes.

Peterborough Î, Queen's L
Three and a halt minutes’ after

wards Rose sent a hot ooe in from 
the. aide, and Mills missed it.

Veterborough 3. Queen’s 1.
On the resumption of play Queen's 

> reused and Lang was ruled oft three 
alnvtee for slashing at one of their 
forwards. The Kiag.itonUns then 
pressed hard and Riehardhon scored.

Peterborough 3. Queen's A
Plva minutes later Richardson net- 

•** ■'»*» tBe «ore
thteu mil. How wan hurt shortly of- 
fror wards, but was able-to continue.

homeaters’ defence* and Lang could 
not stop the rubber. <"

Peterborough 3,* Queen’s 4.
Halt time *as called without any 

further scoring.
SECOND HALF.

When play was resumed Queen’s 
broke through again and Lowe scored 
in 1 1-2 minutes.

Peterborough 3, Queen’s 5. 
Peterborough’s goal was again be

sieged. and after eomfc lively work 
around the nets, Crawford secured 
the puck on a rebound from the 
wall and shot, and the score read 

Peterborough 3, Queen’s 6.
Whiter oft netted the puck for the 

loeala two minutes later, and made 
the score 7—4 in favor of the visit

's.
Morgan and Whitcroft tried hard to 

score, and Mills was called on to stop 
venal hot ones, which he did. With 

t^ie Peterborough defence assisting 
te attack, Queen’s forwards broke 

away and Crawford scored from an 
easy shot

Peterborough 4, Queen’s 9.
Graham tallied for the home team 

l 1-2 minutes later, and made "fhe 
score 9 to 5 

Richardson, who was playing a star 
game., doubled the score 4 minutes 
later .making it 10 to 5.

Peterborough then commenced to 
travel at a terrific pace and Morgan 
scored in 20 seconds.

Peterborough 6, Queen’s 10. 
Whitcroft and Morgan broke 

away and Whitcroft scored again, 
making it 10—7. f

Juar before the call of time Mor
gan scored again, making the final 
tally : *

Peterborough 8, Queen’s 10.
NOTES.

A. victory for the home team would 
have been appreciated.

The shooting of ’the locals will stand 
improvement.

Both teams showed lack of con
dition and were listless at times.

Iarp looks good as a guardian tf 
the Peterborough goal.

“Bill”. Cavanagh watched the game 
from the side. He is home for the' 
Christmas holidays.

The Peterborough team wore their 
natty new sweaters. The design 
is something new and the effect very 
pretty

The band was present during the 
evening and played before the game 
and at half time. The music . was 
good and much appreciated.

The improvements made to the rink 
add greatly to the comfort and con
venience of the spectators. The rink 
management deserves credit.

For an opening game the Attend
ance was good, and it is to toe (hoped 
it will be kept up. y ,

Queen’s proved a surprise, and not 
a very pleasant one, either. They 
have some fast men.

The checking was hard, and there 
were some hard bumps against the 
boards

It’s up to the locals to trim ‘Var- 
ally nest Friday night. It takes vic
tories to draw the crowds.

The Kingston team put up at the 
Oriental. They were accompanied by 

few supporters, who got off a 
Gaelic yell that ended up with a 
phrase that sounded something like 
"Wh*. stole Brannigan’s cat I ”

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

hi KM You Hm Ahnjs Bought
Bears the 

Signature of I

ATHLETICS
Some of the runners who took part 

in the road race at Hamilton Christ
mas day havti rather serious kicks 
to make. The moat important, and, 
if true, a feature that will kill such 
events, was that in the last mile 
the crowd piled in close to the track, 
A rig preceded Longboat, who was 
in the load, and one followed after 
him, making it impossible for any of 
th« other runners to get by tnd go 
after the Indian, the second rig 
completely blocking the road. It 
was stated that the bètting on Long
boat was so heavy that he simply Had 
to win. Then, again, there was a 
great deal of jockeying and unfair 
work, such as tripping. Another 
complaint the Toronto men had was 
that the hour of starting was shift
ed twice, and the result was that morts 
than one of the Toronto competitors 
had tc start without anything to ea^ 
since early morning. Whether t 
complaints are wail founded or 
they are being made about tow£ 
day.—Toronto Telegram.____

Kidney Dleenne-Oeav
"I was affucted with kid» 

and gravel in Its moat ne^ 
having often a stoppage o'A 
com pun led by the m ■* M dreadful 
agony By using Dr. C’lie’s Kidney- 
Liver Alls the disease jXm eradicated 
from my system in JAm then 
months. I have med in weight, 
sleep well, and <^i better than I have 
tm twenty -are."—Mr. W. Smith, 
Part Delb ,^ie. Ont,

Water Commissioners Meet
And Wind iip Year’s Business

Report of Superintendent Henderson Shows Great Ex
tensions Made and a Good Increase in the Number 
of Consumers—Tapping Machine Purchased..

Superintendent W. Henderson, which 
was as follows :— ■
To the chairman and 'Board of Water 

(Commissioners, (City of Peterboro, 
Gentlemen,—I herewith beg to 

submit statement of work executed 
on extension of waiter works system 
duffing year 1906, vi*. „
3 inch pipe laid................ 297 tin. feet
% (inch^jiipe laid................ -2.964 tin. feet
5 inch pipe laid.................5,218 lin. feet
6 inch pipe laitd.................1.763 lin. feet

i '■IV1. —
Total ................................11.333
Street wives set 23; hydrants set 

23 ; new services laid 265. Total mile
age tof mains on system 27.63.

Hydrants ciOl ; stop valves 222. and 
services i2,042.

1 Respect fully submitted, 
i ( , VW. HENDERSON, Sup*.

Tim «last meeting for the yean of 
the W-eter Oom mis sine rs was held in 
tbe #city clerk’s office yesterday af
ternoon xwiren all the members were 
present. Besides e few miecellan- 
eoue matters the commisafcmere our- 
dtiased a new tapping ma chide to be 
delevered *n April.

A motion was passed endorsing tine 
(action <of tfote chairman Un. ordering 
* Smrt ti Patent Tapping ^Machibc at 
($495 from tbe Smith (Mbnuif acturing 
©o.» of Newark. N.J., But t*e ma
chine ,wiM not be shipped tint id nex t 

‘April (and will not be paid for until 
St (has been demonstrated by a-otutii 
wtork (bare tihM it will do its* wk>rk 
successfully. I

SUPERINTENDENTS REPORT.
(Probably tihe most imphrtant mat

ter taken up wae tihe teport from

She jimices
$tt Ike Churches

ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL
At St. Peter’s Cathedral there will 

be three masses celebrated—at 8.00 
a.m, low mass; children’s mass at 
9.15 a.m. ; high glass at 10.30 ; Vesp
ers at 7.00 p.m„ with sermon.
ST. JOHN’S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH

Rev. Canon Davidson, M. A., rector. 
First Sunday after Christ
mas. 8.30 a. m.,, Holy
Communion. 11 a.m.. Morning Pray
er, Litany and Sermon. 3 p.in., Sun
day school and Bible class; 7 p m.. 
Evensong and Sermon.

ST. LUKE. THE EVANGELIST.
(Anglican) East side — Rev. E. A. 

Langfeldt, M.A., r eût or. 1st Sunday 
afte Christmas. 8 a.m. Holy Com
munion. 11 a.m- Morning Prayer and 
Sermon. 3 p.m., Sunday School and 
Bible Class. 7 p.m., Evensong and 
sermon. Monday, 11.15 Watch-night 
service. The rector will jireacb at 
both services. Subject for morning 
sermon, “Our «weakness our 
strength”; at the evening service, 
“As thy days eo shall thy strength 
be.” On Monday evening a watch- 
night service will toe held at St. 
Luke’s, wtibh an address 4>y the 
rector from bhe text, "Go in peace.” 
The Sunday school children will at
tend bbe morning service and bring 
their gift» to £he Sunday School 
in tbe afternoon.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH.
(Anglican) Cor. Rubidge snd Sher

brooke streets. Rev. W. Major, rec
tor. 1st Sunday, after Ohristmas. 
Morning Prayer sod Sermon at 11 
a.m 3 p.m. Sunday School and Bible 
Class. 4 p.m. Holy Raptdsm. 7 p.m. 
Evensong and Sermon. Tbe rector 
will continue bis series of cermons 
on “Fulfilled Prophecy” in the 
tnornh^. The ushers for the day 
will be Messrs. <W. Comstock and 
J. D. Manley.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. Dr. Torrance will preach 

at both services in St. Paul’s church 
tomorrow on "The signs of the 
times.” The Sunday School and Bi
ble class wall meet at the usual 
hour.

KNOX CHURCH.
Rev M. A. F. Lindsay, of Kings

ton, will preach at both services in 
Knox church tomorrow. Mr. Lind
say has received a call to Arkoua, 
Ont. . , ,

ST. ANDREW’S.
tf'Rev. J. G. Potter will occupy 
the pulpit at both services tomor
row. His morning .subject tvill be 
“Saul of Tarsus, or tibe power of 
decision." In the afternoon a dedi
catory service will be held at three 
o’clock. , , f i

MARK STREET.
Rev J. G. Lewis will occupy tbe 

pulpit at Mark street church at 
both services. His morning subject 
will be “The Secret for a Happy 
Year* and his evening subject, 
"Preparatory steps for n successful 
year.” The Sunday School and Bible 
class meets at 2.45.

GEORGE STREET.
Rev. Dr. Crothers will preach at 

11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday school at 
2.30. Epworth League Monday at b. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8. 
Watohnight service Monday ^t g) 1 
p.m. Choice music. Strangers . wel
comed. , i . '

MURRAY ST. BAPTIST.
, Bevv. J. G. Scott will preach his 
farewell sermon tomorrow at the 
Murray street oburch. The Ordin
ance of tbe Lord’s Sapper will be 
observed at the morning service. 
Tbeçe will also be a reception of 
new members on Sunday . morning. 
The Sunday sohool will meet at the 
usual boar.

PARK STREET BAPTIST.
Rev. A. H. Brace, pastor. Special 

sermons for tomorrow; Meditations 
for tbe last Sunday m the year. 11 
a.m. subject, “How to .Make Life 
Worth Living.” 7 p.m. subject. "Is 
Ignorance Bliss and the point Where 
Wisdom Becomes Foolishness.” 3 p. 
m., new movement adult Bible class. 
Special music by eboir. This is the 
stranger’s borne. Free seats .and 
hymn books.

BETHANY TABERNACLE.
Pastor Steuernagel will give s 

special New Year’s address In the 
morning on “The Restoration* of'all 
things.” Mrs. Steueroagei will ad
dress the** evening congregation as 
usual. Tbe public generally Js cor
dially invited.

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS.
Stmcoe street. Adjutant and Mrs 

Wiggins in charge. Sunday 
meetings, 7 a.m-, prayer meeting ; 11 
a.m« holiness meeting ; 3 p.m.. free 
snd easy ; 7 p.m., salvation meeting.

Legislature is Called to
Assemble on January 24th

Unofficial Intimation That Government Will Put 
Business Through as Quickly as Possible-^ Question 
of Opposition Leadership to be Decided Soon.

made until well on in tbe- session 
and it ibas been nettessaxy J,o ex
tend from time to time, tihe period 
for their reception. It is hoped that

Toronto, De«c. 27.—Members of thte 
Legislative Assembly of tbe Prov
ince of Ontario will be summoned 
iff proclamation by bbe Lieutenant- 
Governor to convene for bhe trans
action of tibe business of the eesdion 
of 1907, on T burnt day, Jan. 24. This 
announcement was made yesterday
SUon. Mr. Whitney, the Prime 

iniiter, at bbe close of. a Cabinet 
meeting of considerable duration. It 
was also unofficially stated! that 
tbe session would be a short one, “a 
holiday session,” as compared with 
the last. It will, it is assented, by 
some, be concluded in about two 
months, or -before Easter Sunday, 
which will fall in 1907 on Mtfrch 31. 
If tbe business of the House can 
be accomplished in that time, the 
early prorogation will meet tbe 
wishes of the great majority of 
bbe legislators on both sides of the 
Speaker’s obair. At any rate on ef
fort, it is Bgid, will be made to 
bring it about. Tbe estimates for 
tbe year and the public accounts 
have been in tour-se of preparation 

I for some time and will, rt is Mid, 
be ready ter presentation to fbbe 
House shortly after tbe adoption of 
tbe address from bbe throne. This 
will, of course, be beard on the op
ening day, .and wilt be tthe subject 
of debate on bbe following day. 
T^Ane twill not be, it is stated, such 

huge mass of important Govçrn- 
fent legislation of an advanced 

ype as was bbe oaae last year. In
deed. bbe 'Ministerial enact menu will 
be far less numerous Chan in ,1906. 
Moreover, bbe Cabinet has been bu
sily engaged in preparing measures 
to be laid before bbe Assembly, and 
it is hoped will be able to bring 
many ol them down early in tbe 
session. An endeavor will be made, 
too, te facilitate tbe business of 
the House in regard to tbe pass
age of private legislation. Private 
members will toe asked te have their 
bills introduced at an early date 
that they may be passed through 
the committee stage and brought 
before tibe LegisMure' without de
lay. Id tbe past many applications 
for private -measures Nave not bee3

this will not be necessary in 1907.■ 
BUSINESS FOR HOUSE

Of course, no positive announce
ment of bbe Government’s pro
gramme of legislation will be made 
until bbe speech of Hie Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, is beard. Al
ready however, it is stinted that a 
number of meneiiree, many of them 
in tbe nature of codifications of tbe 
law, with such amendments _£s are 
necéssary, wall be introduced. Thus 
tbe Health Aot will be revised and 
provisions will be inserted in it, 
which up to the present have been 
included in other statutes .dealing 
with special topics. For instance, 
sanitary enactments will be trans
ferred from tbe Cemetery Compan
ies’ Act to tbe Health Act. A re
vision and consolidation of tbe Liq
uor License Lo*w, it is announced, 
will be submitted to bbe legislators. 
The Companies’ Act will be revised 
and amended in such a way as to 
provide a uniform mode of incor
poration and combine in one stat
ute- all bbe lAets relating to every 
species of commercial undertaking. 
Tbe gan* laws will be ne vised by 
a bill to toe introduced by Ron. Dr. 
Heaume. Amendments to tbe Mines
Act, for which Hon. Mr. Cochrane
will naturally stand sponsor, are ex
pected. These, it is expected, jvill 
include a provision for some form 
of taxation of tbe output of tpe 
mines of tbe province in order to 
secure for bbe people at large some 
benefit of tibe vast wealth being
extracted from bbe mineral-bearing 
districts of bbe country.

Tbe Public Schools Act will be sub
jected to some Harm of alteration, 
alt bough the Government will not de
viate from it» pokey of improving 
the standard of tihe educational in
stitutions and tbe qualifications and 
stipends «of their teadhers. Some ac
tion twill be taken in all probability 
m regard to the report of the Text 
Book <kenm»woo. wteh wilt be svte 
nutted to tbe Legislature early tn

the (session. Hie law providing for 
manhood myfferage- registration wdl 
hi nil probability be altered to seme 
extent. It in said that the abolition 
of .the special ctidrtgfiOf the registrar* 
tkm of such vfotes is contemplated. 
Mbnhood suffrage will, pf course, 
continue %o exist, but electors whose 
only qualification i(s that they hare 
attained their majority will be en
rolled in some other manner, as. for 
instance, toy the assessors. There 
have also been rumors that the Gov
ernment .will take steps to redistri
bute the oonstitutencies of. the pro
vince in eutoh a manner aa to secure 
a (representation more in proportions, 
bd the distribution of population. So 
that it is Alleged Toronto wMl gel 
eight tinembetas. There is no con
firmation of the statement, thbwever. 
nor, for the assertion that the Pro
vincial ,Administration will take steps 
to stamp out the flagrant bribery 
which has taken place during elec
tions 'in certain places to the past.

OPPOSITION LEADERSHIP.
For the Opposition the question pf 

loadarabip will be the first to arise, 
adn it wiM cgil for settlement prate 
ably before any platform for the Lib
eral members of the Ohtario Assemb
ly can be adopted. The announce
ment of Hon. Mr. Ross’ elevation tm 
the (Senate, which is said to be assur
ed, has. it is understood, been delay
ed (until the selection of his successor 
in ‘the leadership has lyp.en made. It 
is asserted in some quarters that the 
choice twill be made by a convention 
of ,the Liberal party. On tibe other 
•hand, it is pointed out that such a 
course would be quite unparliament
ary and contrary to nrecedent. Np 
less an authority than Mr. G. P. Gra- 
hiam. iM.P.P.. of BrocleviUe, has as
serted in tfis paper 'that the choice 
of the leader of the little band of 
Liberal members fn tbe Legislature 
ahiouhd lie witib themselves alone. On 
whtom tihe lot wffuild fall it is hard 
to say. Several names of gentlemen 
not now in the Rfuse have been men
tioned, including M-r. N. (W. Rowell 
and Hon. Speaker Suitherland, of the 
Dominion itibu'Re of Commons. In tbq 
liai use itself several members have 
been spoken of. Mr. T. H Prestpa. 
of Brantford, wciwld be a mcAt accept
able (nominee for all pairtiea, but it 
m understiood that he is mt extremely, 
desirous of tbe somewhat arduous 
poet. Hon. A. G. McKay and Ho®. 
George ;P. Graham, both «af whom are 
among ttibe leading debaters on the 
Liberal side, have been suggested, aa 
ima iHon. (Ridhard • Ha-rcourt. The 
solution i»f the problem will be await
ed Wttb considerable interest cel all 
sides.-«‘MAH ftind Empire. r :

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
" *1*3 Hcxtbb erassr west of Orieutal tioteL

If you wish a rig of any kind for any oeceelo 
riaa us mp sad you will find eveiythiag uihokUS 
In the lively tine.

D. MoKERCHBR, V.8.

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES

J. MERVIN’S

Holiday Bill 
of Fare

Was the best he 

has ever present

ed, and he will 

still be found to 

have for his pat

rons the best 

that can be had 

in the country.

J. MBRVIN
Corner Aylmer and Baiter Streets. Beth 

fheece 84 *

Steer Straight

ASTONISHED THE DOCTOR
Mrs. Eaton Recevtring, Although Her 
Physician said She Might Drop Dead 

at any time.
"TJw Doctor told roe I had bleart 

dOeaw end wee liable to drop on tbe 
et rest at any time," says lire. Hebert 
Baton ot Dcjfferin. Ont. ,

"My Imble began four year, ago 
with » week heart. I wa, often afraid

for the beet red, and yor, 
to come to us! Our Bottled

vigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high spirits, it Is the hast medicine 
for the weak snd the best foed for the 

Keep oer excellent In Beerstrong. Keep our 
poor home as a bet 
here ae need of a deeter. 
the purest ingredients

excellent in 
ad you * 
Nothing but 
■sed In the

rs\ CALCUTT BBEVIIG AID lALIIIfl GO
of Aihburnbem. Lie

Xu. Rro.urE.TO5.
to drawl my brought it pain.d, me (TO. 
I won bothered with nervousness, 
shortness of breath, dissincaa, lose of 
nppetite, «nothering and sinking 
trails, end I could not sleep.

“SLtnetiroe, « great wea knees 
wmld se.se me and I would bave tt> 
lie odwo to keep from failing. My 
Band, and feet wcedd seem to to to 
sleep and e mart of nmnboem would 
ooene all ever me and perbap, immed
iately after tbe blood would rush to 
my bead and a series of lot flashes 
wool* envelop me.

“I took all kind, of medicines, but 
kept gradually growing worm until 
annOt eight week, ago. when I began 
uring Dr. Leonbardt's Anti-Pill. 
From tbe start I improved until now 
my appetite bee returned. I nan 
sleep well, and have no nervousness, 
* ssiness. palpitation, faintness or any 
of my other trembles They have all

ROOFING
Pelt sad Gravel, Cement, Iran 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

entirely 
Wronger. 1 
Anti-Pill h

better, 
ban made a

Tiber ha 
I feel 
end site

“I am entirely cured and cannot my 
too much for thin wonderful remedy. 
I would moot heartily recommend An
te-Pill to anyone ruffe ring aa I did "

All drupgieta or the Wilson------
Co., Limited. Niagara Falla, Ont.

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AHO ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

'incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1S9I 
Information required. informants ",m* 
kept Strictly prirate.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office Heure-lue to Use am. 

3FK1CB-DIVISION COURT BLDG

0*0. OOOHRAMB.
'GIST and Assi. See

CITY NEWS NOTES
H0R£1 RACES

•New Year's afternoon tbe Peter
borough Turf Club wClhoU rf wintes 
rare meet at the Driving Park, 
There are three events on the pro
gramme ,and good sport ja assured.

PASSED ACCOUNTS 
The Little Lake Cemetery Com

pany met in Mr. W. H. Moore's bf- 
fico yesterday afternoon and passed 
a few accounts, leaving a clean rheet 
for next year.

DEMAND FOR 1907 ,
Th*: City Trust Commissioners met 

in th** chairman’s office yesterday af
ternoon and worked for a couple of 
hours on the demand to be made <ui 
the council next year to provide 
for interest and it inking fund for de
bentures. Part of the work was 
accomplished, and the commission ad
journed until next we*fc. when they, 
will meet again and finish up.

HOLIDAY
novelties

l'ANCr BOXES tmd 
BASKETS .
DOLLS, ALL SIZES 
FANCY CUSHION TOPS 
FINE CHINA 
DECORATIONS
We have a very large stock ot 

Novelties for Holiday Gifts and 
at very low prices.

MRS. BYRNE
GBQKGE STREET.

Mother Nature's 
gift to sufferers 
from Stomach,
Liver and Kidney 
Troubles . . .

SawxVms

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Ntor ho—e o. Rvhhlgv Strew. TOrj «.(im

water and bath roam annulet*. *rto

Agent tee
.i. ' J—Lj .u W 1.,

war ■ ■
Two way brick ImucwUh modem tm 

mod BUblc. cry croirai, price »IHU

New two Moi y, seven roomed frame h< 
tirer* lot, non* end, prtoe StMl
piMSTsswr-- -

Three are vbwromplrotawi froreoe 
W Coll u oer oOre aod ,
pM—lb.pro fell niMh ■ raewdle,

■ROWR ft CO.,
MM| mat* 1 c .reArelspetssi i
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Wood !_Weod !

Large quantity of 
First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs, 
Diy. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86.

E. H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.
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TUE HATORUTT CAMPAIGN
Greet interest il beh* taken «9 

the majoraltj earn (reign. and it ia 
expected that the battle between the 
two enterprising young man, who 
are to the field will' be a keen one.

Heaara. Hieka and McWilliams are 
hath virtually life-long residents of 
Peterborough ; both have served the 
same number of years |E> fhe city 

Q council, Hod have been chairmen of 
Important eommittees. . They have 
devoted mgeh time and attention to 
eerie matters, and. U is perfeetly 
proper that after serving at the 
council board, they should aspire to 
the highest office to thd.gitt of the 
eitiaena. .

It may be argued hf some oppon
ents that older men, more rytreem- 
tatrvo of ■ the eity’s industrial and 
commercial advance moot, men -with 
a larger stake to this city should be 
candidates for the chief magistracy. 
While there may be some force and

4-logic in the contention, it may he 
asked where are aueh men, and why 
do they not present themselves for 
election I

*' The fault, tf any. Has with the 
resident, who are always ehunoring 
about the advisability of having per
tain men run and yet do not hi eg 
themselves to bring about filch a 
condition of affaire. .

It is not always adirjaiihle to go 
outside of those having ton niellai 
experience In order to secure an op. 
eupent of the ctvie ebair. The office 
of major belongs by rigVt, gener
ally speaking, to a man 
served an apprenticeship 
council, and, if the honor Was ac- 
eorded an outsider, there would be 
Very little incentive tee the average 
man to serve as *t alderman. The 
mayoralty -'justly belongs, it*, eivlc 
representatives who have spent years 
at the council hoard, have mastered 
eivio problems end given much 
thought and study to the needs of 
the Tiltv. and are couversogfcjgjth tie 
requirements. t .

Both Messrs. Hieka and MeWil- 
lUms are capable, honest and pro
gressive young men. Ali their in
terests are hound up In Peterbor
ough, and they have a perfect right 
to aspira for the mayoralty. They 
have each set forth their view» on 
eàvie questions in addresses issued to 
the etcetera

Each is in labor of a go-ahead com
prehensive policy for the city, and 
the ratepayers are thoroughly fam- 
■iar with their respective records. 
It. therefore, behooves evegr 
(Voter having the true interests and 
heat welfare of Peterborough' at 
heart to get out an* met a ballet 
to the election on January 7th.

Publie spirit is required, and should 
be exercised. Either of the candid
ates to entitled to the honor *nd it 
to pleasing to note that there will 
not be a three-cornered fight, ‘when 
possibly a candidate, having little 
or no qualification for the jmeitlon 
might etip into the chair.

Ur. fltoka and Mr- McWilliams are 
conducting a clean campaign. free 
from atones, or recrimination. and 
each asks to be judged on hie record 
and the policy be g< espousing.

Get out and vote. Omeider well 
all public matters, and remember 
tbto is a young men's age. and the 
future «t the city depends equally 
as much upon the action and energy 
ef youth, aa * doee upon the prover
bial wisdom and conservatism of 
old age. I

Vote for the am Collegiate Insti
tute bylaw. ! - * >

Gat ew
o ceding»

to the nomination 
in Monday, i j i

pro-

Good-bye 19M. Yon have been a 
good year and we are aorry to 
pert with jotfT . I <

The Jekestothe are now studying 
the 1907 almaniee for the jateat 
and newest things in wit.

Do not blame that tks agreeable 
feeling vabioh you are just
getting over, on the turkey.

Many joyous family rennione have 
been held thin week—glad to meet, 
sorry to part, happy to meet again.

It looks aa if the retiring mem-, 
here of the Board of Education 
might be returned by acclamation.

Do not overlook the (act of the 
greet need for a properly equipped 
and commodious Collegiate Insti
tute. Poll your ballot in favor of 
the bylaw.

Ac aldermanio candidate, it is 
said, wished in one day alone, no 
laaa than 1J57 people the complimenta 
ef the aeeaon.

Both candidates —Messrs. Hicks 
and McWilliams —having made their 
addressee to the elector* will make 
their formel bow en Monday jiext.

Voting for water commissioner 
should be an agreeable pastime for 
those who generally swear off strong 
drink at tins particular season Of 
the year. -

Knee Mr. Stratton has definitely 
announced hie decision not to ent
er the contest for mayor, it looks 

if the election race will be coo 
tested only by Messrs. Hicks and 
MeWilliama.

Peterborough should have a com
petent building inspector and a 

manent auditor. With pfoper 
agitation and constant reference to 
the need ef snob officials cropping 
up, these appointments ante booed 
to come sooneror later.

Horse Races on
New Year’s Day

Three Events on the Card- 
Track is in Excellent Shape 

—Good Sport Assured
Everything looks rtosy for a big day 

day at the driving park New Year’» 
afternoon. The track is in excellent 
shape and the horses aire being work
ed trot daily and there is every rea
son to believe that fast time will be 
made. The following is the program 
of events k .
» 'CLASS A. HALF MILE HEATS.

' (Purse $25.00.
Godfrey’s Pride, Kellegh'cr’s Pride. 

Fife’s (Peggy, Fife’s Mias Tear iff, J 
ElmhiMt's Blake. Andy Bogg’s Ark 
land, J. Armstrong's Lawa 'Mack, U 
Eastwood’s Bay Mare. L

I CLASS B. MULE HEATS.
) (Riarse $25.00.
J. Elmfolrst’aL Little Girl, A. Elm- 

hirst’s Little Will* Dr. Johnston’s 
May Bell, Geo. Lipsett’s <Xty Queen, 

i. 9LASS C. WLE HEATS.
... . Burse $100.00. ; /

Q. J. Cottinghkm’s Harry Directs 
•Martin Ootmor's .Lady Orthtard, Dr. 
Joilmston’s Hazel Bell, (Martin G?n- 
nor’s iQmqen Baron. i

IA11 races are the best tw<Mhfeftts In 
thfree and the first heat will be start
ed at two o'clock shjarp. «under usual 
oonttitkera (pptti division of pfifcww.

it POINTS
Prepare Co swear off. i ; ■ .

Nomination Day—Monday.

New Year's Day—Tuesday. I |

Look ont for dark alder me nie

Are you forming good 
1er the new year l

' ..

resolutions

All that is «eked now in *91.000 
to raise the necessary sum for the 
erection of à Collegiate Institute. 
The com of $40,000 is on band and 
the new building is guaranteed not 
to cost more then *61,000.

The Ontario Legislature will open
a January *thh. This is consider

ably earlier than lest session. When 
the opening took piece on KeIwu- 

15dh. It to exported that 4be 
b usinées this year wall all be clear
ed up by Easter, igbtob cornea at 
the letter end of Me rob.

Another Peterborough, boy baa 
come to the front. The Review ex
tends it* hearty qpngratuletiona to 
Dr. William Pakeobam, the newly 
appointed Dean of toe new Faculty 
of Education in connection with 
Toronto University. Dr. Paken- 
ham has had a splendid training 
and he career has been * singular
ly brilliant one. r

(Attention is called to the new law 
againat the distribution of electi-m 
eerie *» election day, which goes in
to force am 'New Year's day. The 
fallowing 4» the clause in the act : 
“No person atoll tm the day of pol
ling me or deliver to any other scr
een »«>y card, ticket, leeflet. —'A. 
ohcDiiar -or other device soliciting 
rotes .far or «gainst any candidate 
or .for or against toy questions nr 
by-law. for having upon it the name 
of my scab candidate, question nr 
by-law. < .The penalty for violating 
tide eectkw fa a tibe dot1 exceeding 
*». or in detwflt ol payment im- 
prtoenment ptot exceeding * period of 
ten deye." i

HOW’S THIS?
We otter One Hundred Dollars Be- 

ward for any ease of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
C"re>, J CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned have known 
». J. Cheney for the last IS year» 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transaction» and fi- 
nancicily able td carry out any ob-
'niTDi^KYNN^N^ MARVIN.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Haifa Catarrh Cure is taken . in

ternally, acting directly upon tb* 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
aystsm Testimonials sent free. Price 
75 cents per bottl* Sold by all drug
gists.

Take Hall’s Family PHls for eon- 
st i ps t

Purse of Money
For the Pastor

Frieeds of Charlotte Street 
Cnurch Remembered Mr. 
Massing at Christmas

A lew of the friends of Charlotte 
atree' Methodist ehnreh presented 
the pastor. Rev. H. M. Manning, with 
a substantial purse of money aa a 
Christmas gift. On Christmas eve 
cue of the officers of the ahureh 
called upon the pastor and left with 
him the puree, which made Mr. Man
ning feel happy. This act of fym- 
path.v is In keeping with the well 
earned repetition of the Charlotte 
street people for kindness to their

le have h 
six weeks 
States. ,

instance» there are said 
sen no freight traîna 1er 
in «he Northwestern

A -I w.1—> treJreJ (ala .dal

-■

Cold Finds
Your Weak Spot.

THE BRONCHIAL TUBES AND 
LUNGS ARE PROTECTED 

AGAINST THE EVIL EF
FECTS OF COLDS BY

DR. CHASE'S Sm 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
You can never tell just what form 

a cold will tike, nut you may be 
sure it will search out your weak- 
et organ. With acme it assumes a 
catarrhal nature and affens the 
head priucioaily ; with others it be
comes bronchitis and there sets in 
a hard cough and severe chest pains. 
Then again, it often leads to inflam
mation of the fangs, consumption, 
pneumonia or may settle on the kid
neys or bowels.

Because colds do not ^always prove 
serious some people take chances 
with them, but the risk is great. Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine is intended for 'people who 
want assurance against serious re
sults from colds. „

This great medicine has absolutely 
proven its extraordinary control over 
coughs, colds, croup, Bronchitis, 
whooping cough, asthma and all 
such ailments, and for Abie reason 
has a place in the great majority 
of homes.

Mr. John Clark, coachman, v Port 
Hope, Dut., writes,—“Being exposed 
to all sorts of weather, J frequently 
catch cold. Last winter, I was so 
bad with a cold that I could not 
apeak above a whisper, and Jiad 
great pa'ms in the chest. At last t 
feared it would develop into con
sumption ff I did not succeed In 
getting proper treatment. A friend 
advi«ed me to try Dr,. Chase's Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine and I be
gan to improve before I had taken 
half a bottle. One bottle cured 
my cold, -whW» I believe. would 
have proven very sertdaa If T„ bad 
not used this medicine.”

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 bents a "bottle, *»t 
all dealers or Edmanson, "Rates A 
COre Toronto. To protect you against 
imitations the portrait and signa
ture of Dn A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt book author, are on «very 
bottle. ..

Will Lecture Before 
Young Men’s Club

Rev. E. A. Langfeldt will Speak 
in George Street Church on 

January 3rd
Rev E. A. Langfeldt will deliver a 

lecture in George «tree* church Sun
day school on Thursday evening, Janu
ary 3rd, before the Young Men’s 
Guild. He will speak on “The Evo
lution of a Bpy.” This is an inter
esting. humorous and Instructive lec
ture, and. has been warmly received 
wherever delivered. 'Mr. Langfeldt 
wiV doubtless be greeted by a large 
audience. The publie is cordially in
vited. There Li no admission fee, and 
a decided treat is in store for all those 
who attend. The young men of 
George street are to be congratulated 
on securing Mr. Langfeldt.

An Interesting Sketch of

. Cobalt, the Land of Silver

Former Resident of Peterborough Gives a Breezy De 
scription of the Great Mining Camp—Conditions 
as They Really Exist.

Thte Review bas received the fat* 
lowing interesting letter from a gen
tleman fwjtio left Peterborough for 
Cobalt u «Mort time &g\3

We left Peterborough tan Friday 
morning at 6.30, arid ireaeflied Cobalt 
at 0 o’clock Saturday nigM, paw 
travelling considering the distance is 
only about 230 miles.

AJ motley xcrowd was assembled at 
the depot, in costumes beyond descrip
tion. but the Usual red shirt of the 
mining damp kwas conspicuous by its 
absence. * '

The' silver city only boasts two 
btotels, fche Cobalt Motel end Prospect 
hAxuse, ’tlhird rate at that, in every
thing except price. < ' v

We visited the mines the next day, 
one in particular the “Right-of-way” 
mine, attracted outr attention. THie 
mine is being worked wiitftbri 10 feet 
of ithte T. A N. O. railway track, and, 
ailtbough only attanrt 3 x 10, and with 
«S depth icf 12 feet, $300,000 has been 
taken out of it. Thb Lawson mine 
was the next place we journeyed to, 
and Itoere Tight on the surface is a 
vein tof tibe pure Stuff nearly 3 feet 
wide. One -day’s work at tibe p«rti- 
diijar tvein would retire me for the 
rest rof my natural life.

On the far side of the lake is si tar
ait ed the world famous Nipissing 
mine, jand close to this is the ,“Le 
Rose” locally called th>e Timmins mine, 
tMs being tibe first mine discovered 
bv ftbfis decidedly^, fortunate gen
tleman. ' I ‘J A «

Newcomers to Cobalt are very anxi
ous to secure specimens of Cobalt ore.
We ihtod a weakness that way loo, 
but cobalt wears Moles in ones pock
ets, -so we htunt up dollar bills in
stead ; they are more convenient to 
carry, k. « C . <

•Al glance at the hotel register ui 
interesting. Every t province and 
state -on the American continent is 
represented. (Ahead «of out names 
were prospectors from Butte, Mlon- 
tana. Alaska. New York and Spokane, 
but apparently the bulk of men com
ing to Cobalt Mow are Americans.

The ^writer happened to enquire 
where a certain firm of brokers were 
located, 1 was directed but could Mot

(understand tth-e route, so I politely 
asked .tibe name of the street, and 
the good fellow replied “Starvation 
Lane,” (and I think this is the « oply 
street that has a name.

Despite the fact that winter is here, 
business is very brisk, .and house 
building $s going along at a gpod 
rate. t l

Ttie ibtilders need to get busy as 
we have a weekly fire that wipes 
out (half a dozen (dr so ^Nanties. 
Houses jare bought as satan as erect
ed. and we run across a log hut • b3 
rent, two rdams only, at 16 dollars 
per month, so business inf th;il par
ticular line should be goad next year. 
Of course there are no water wrorfcs 
vet, but there is a spring located a 
boat 1-2 mile from the town, so we 
use -our Ducket oj water per diem 
rerr sparingly. ^ . ,

To any one com mg to Cobalt tin 
start business tOtipre are excellent 
openings in the following lines :
• first class hotel, l . •

Steam ’latndry.
Fresh milk supply. ( i 
Flectriv .lighting. « <:
Planing mill. ’< 4
/We (have a couple of Chinese laun- 

drys Jbere. for %t is a Very small town 
that « Chink cam riot crawl into, but 
the work turned out i* v*ry ;icor 
possibly -tibe distance the water il 
carried accounts for this. |

Baths are out of the question ; whefe 
one .wants to bathe just take thy 
train to (Halîebuiry. There are u 
large number of people here from 
•Peterborough* and district. George 
Graham’s -son is doing a gjotad brok
er’s (business here.

General Eloy Alfaro, acting-Presi- 
d.mt of Ecuador, has Deem elected 
Constitutional President of that 
country.

Tore Their Fleet».
“My children were tuken with en 

itching, burning skin disease and 
tore their flesh until it was sore, 
and their shirts iworold sometimes be 
wet «with blood. The doctor did not 
seem to know what ailed them and 
owàld give no relief, so I began us
ing Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Whenever
II- 1JO» ni ;P!P 1! P*!ldd« 1! 
and has entirely cured them of tf 
horrible disease.”—Mrs. Lois McKay, 
Tiverton, Digby Co.. B. 8.

— it’s the natural food of the hu
man body, /Wieatitically charged 
with life-producing elements. un
heard of in any other medicine. Hol
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Tea 
or Tablets, 35 cents.

—Ask your druggist.

Will Not be Under 
Political Auspices

Lecture of the Rev. Father Me 
Coll in Opera House on 

January 8th
Ow ing to the nature of the 

ject of Rev. Fat hr r
Isab

el Rev. Father MoCol.’s lec
ture. “The Crisis iti France,” on Janu
ary 8th, it is deemed advisable by 
the management to discontinue ad
vertising it in connection with a poli
tical organization. The public gen- | 
erally is naturally deeply interested , 
in tht religious crisis in France, and PERMANENCY OF. IMPROVEMENTS 
in order to afford full opportunity to With regard to pending street ex- 
âll those ladies and gentlemen who de- tensions, I shall continue the policy, 
aire to hoar FUther MfCol!. it k j adopted by tbè Council and put lato 
thought beat to avoid all polEical ron- ! mot iôn by myself, till Aylmrr street 
oections whatsoever* >eL as George street (which is

To tht Electors of Peterborough :
Ladies and Gentlemen,—In compli

ance with the request of a large tium- 
l»er of influential ratepayers, I have 
decided to offer myself aa a candidate 
for the Mayoralty of Peterborough 
for the year 1907. I assure you that, 
in aspiring to the positions of Mayor, 
I appreciate the responsibility of be
ing intrusted with the duty of pro
mut inp the interests of a city of whose 
position and progress, I, in common 
wTth every other citizen, am justly 
proud.

IDENTITY OF INTERESTS.
All mx material apd business inter

ests ana their betterment and ad
vancement arc centred in, and bound 
up with the good government, good 
standing and progress of Peterbor
ough Therefore, to put the matter 
.upon no higher ground, if I receive 
the honor of being elected Mayor, it 
will be to my personal interest to do 
all ii. my power for the growth, Up
building and general welfare of my 
home city, in which i received my 
education in the public schools and 
Collegiate Institute, and in which, as 
remarked, my present and future are 
centred
SYSTEMATIZE MUNICIPAL WORK

As a member of the Council for the 
past three years i have endeavored 
to serve the interests ot the rate
payers faithfully, and the knowledge 
gained by service on all the com
mittees of the Council, and, for the 
past two years, respectively, as chair
man of the Manufacturers’ Commit
tee and Board of Works, and the care
ful study I have devoted to all muni
cipal questions, give me such experi
ence as will place me in a position 
to bo systematize the operations of the 
machinery of municipal government as 
as to give the best results for the 
least expenditure of money.

GENERAL POLICY.
My policy for the coming year can 

be briefly stated-promoting the in
terests of the general mass ot the 
ratepayers, which is the first con
sideration—a liberal and prudent 
attitude of encouragement to indus
tries to establish in Peterborough, and 
the adoption of a general policy look* 
ing to making Peterborough the in
dustrial and commercial centre, and 
the rallying point of the Midland Dis
trict and Eastern Ontario. This would 
involve the provision of accommoda
tion, within reasonable limits, for con- 
vciitions gatherings—district, pro. 
vincia! and Dominion—dealing with 
the agricultural, dairying and <Xher 
inteiests of tjio district of which Pe- 
terboiough is the natural centre.

EXEMPTION CONDITIONS.
My policy in regard to the improve

ment of condition* in the city will 
be a continuance of that I have ad
vocated in Council and which has 
been adopted in principle by the Coun
cil.

In regard to the exemption of, or 
fixed assessment for, industrial es
tablishments, 1 have advocated, and 
at ill advocate,* the adoption of con
dition.* which will require sqch e»t- 
tablishments. not to obstruct local im
provements, such as sidewalks or sew
ers. but, on the contrary, require 
them to bear their proportion of the 
cost.
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370
George-St.

“THE FAIR” cT*

Holiday Goods

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOW
EST IN THE CITY. SEE OUR 
STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING 
ELSEWHERE. IT WILL PAY 
YOU.

F. C* CUBITT, proprietor
W. A. WESTC0TT, «amour

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I have taken over the carriage and vehicle paint* 
In* department <>f Mr. B. VeHand’a bualaem. and 
9iu be glad to have orders for everything la mybe glad
Ineof of work 

Flravdaw work done In all eaaee.J

JAB. J. BHADGKTT] 
At B. YeDand’e Mnmw «Heel

Address to the Electors
OF THE

City of Peterborough

practically open now), is extended to 
the southern boundary of the city.

I firmly believe that aB expendi
ture of money upon streets should 
be, aa far as possible, for works of 
a pei manent character. In the build
ing ot permanent pavements, I hold 
that policy I advocated (which was 
adopted by the Council), of building 
crossings at street intersections at 
the same time as the general work 

dene, should be continued.
With a full appreciation of the 

great injury done to our streets by 
promiscuous disturbance of the sur
face, I introduced a by-law provid
ing for the laying of connections to 
tht street line at the time of sewer 
construction, thus avoiding the ne
cessity of digging up the streets at 
frequent intervals. In this connec
tion I will, if elected, use my influ
ence to make financial and executive 
provision to restore the streets dis
turbed by sewer, waterworks, gas, 
and other excavation operations to 
their original condition, with the 
least possible delay and at the mini
mum of expense to the general rate
payers. so that the public, for whose 
use the streets are intended, will have 
the advantage of the beat street con
ditions

SURFACE DRAINAGE, x 
In the interests of the business men 

and citizens generally, I regard the 
proper care of our at reels as of tjie 
utmoe: importance, and as proper 
surface drainage is one of the easiest 
and most essential means ot main
taining them in good condition, and 

this can be effected with compara
tively trifling ^expenditure, I shall. If 
honored with your confidence, make 
it a point to provide the best con
dition of surface drainage possible.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
In regard to the question of muni

cipal ownership and operation of pub
lic utilities in general use, 1 am in 
favor of the principle, subject to the 
condition that, as Mayor of the city, 
if elected, I .must be convinced be
yond the shadow of a doubt, that the 
acquirement and operation of any 
public utility, will be in the interests 
of thi citizens It large and reasonab
ly certain of yielding satisfactory re
sults This covers my position in re
gard to the general principle as well 
aa to the electric lighting, gas, and 
power propositions now before the 
public. The acquirement of such 
utilities should be done on purely; 
business principles—the city ehouid 
not, because it is a corporation, pay 
one cent more, or one cent lees, than 
their carefully ascertained value.

TO GET GOpp ADVICE.
To this end I would advocate the 

constitution of an Advisory Board, 
to consist of representatives of the 
Trades and Labor Council, of the 
Manufacturers’ Association, of the 
Board of Trade, and of the 
Water Commissioners, such advisory 
board in consultation with the * City 
Council or Manufacture re’ Commit
tee to pass upon the details of any 
proposition before its submission to 
the people. 1

In respectfully soliciting your 
jrote* and influence I might say in 
summary that, in addition to wûat I 
have specified, I shall use my - best 
efforts. If elected, to so discharge my 
duties as to promote tbs best inter
ests and progress of tbs city, and to 
creditably and featisfactor!!y repres
ent the citizens, without distinction 
of-class or Interest.

Yours very faithfully,
ROBT. HICKS

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LOTS
Wa have 76 lots for sale in verF
sir able locations, ranging in price 

from $175.00 to $3.00, that we will al
low a discount ol 10 per cent, bff if 
purchased within two weeks from 
date of this issue. Remember, thin 
offe- don’t hold good one day over 
time specified.

A FEW SNAPS IN HOUSES.
’Nice Frame House, very complete, 

$800.00
Good house, nice verandah, parlor, 

sitting room, “kitchen, back kitchen, 
wood ahed and stable, A splendid 
bai^ain to close quick, $1,000.00.

SPECIAL OFFER.
New Brick Hose, up-to-date, com

plete in every respect; first-clam 
plumbing, all beautifully grained, 
from and rear stairway, worth 
$2,800.00 If closed in two week/ 
we will take $2,500.00. /»

R. A. ELLIOTT S CO.
387 Water Street. 'Three 388

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

435-437 George St Peterborough

HOTÜCB Is hereby given that • 
quarterly dividend for the three 
months .ending December 31 at* 3906, 
at the rate of

SIX PER CENT.

(6%) per annum
has been declared upon the capital 
stock -of this institution, end the 
same will be payable at the office of 
the Company in tbia city an and after

WEDNESDAY, THE 2ed. DAY 
OF JANUARY, 1907.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 17th to the list day. ot Dee. 
1906, both days induire. : i 

By order of the Hoard. ' I ( j

W. O. MORROW,
■snsstng DlrMer

Peterborough, Dee. 14th. 1906.

FOR YOUR NEW 

YEAR’S DINNER

TURKEYS AND GEESE
IN ANY QUANTITY

For From 12c to 13c 
Per Pound

J.J.Howden

Dr. Wightman
Has removed his 

office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

COAL - 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 240 Murray and ISO Sinew Ota

R.HICKS&Co
PETERBOROUGH.

NEW

SEAL ESTATE FINI
406 George St.

We hare several denrehte heaaes to let 
from $9 oo to $16 per month. Also many we! 
located d aetiings to suit all purchasers. Prices 
pom $i.ooo up. See our list.

Faria Property a specialty.

BLEWETT S O'BRIEN
Bell Mwaa No. Ml.

Rwl Estate Dealers, 4M Oearga Street
c. i

Wood
POINT ST. Cl

Has installed a 
tins and sptittinj
and is prepared _____
Hard and SoftWood, 
and split any length or
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Type-talk never does half 

justice to high-grade goods. 

The test of Seal Brand Coffee 

is in the cup.

CHASE AND SANBORN
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Aid, Johnston is Out for By=law

For New Collegiate Institute

Says High School Education Should be Substantially 
Encouraged—Young Men To-day Without Ed
ucation are Seriously Handicapped.

Aid. Jobe .ton Chairman of the 
Citj Fire. Water an* Light Com
mittee, expressed to a newspaper 
mao yesterday hie unqualified sup
port of the bylaw to raiao an addi
tional $21,800 for Collegiate insti
tute purposes. Higher education, he 
naid, la the reek upon ’which the 
riaiog generation must rely for the 
betterment of mankind in general. 
He bad no patience with people who, 
becaoee they either would, not or 
eoold not giro bheir children a 
high school education. denounced 
an y mena or. tending to improved 
advantages and aeeommodaeion in 
educational eouraea beyond those 
of tbs public schools.

When asked what he thought -of 
Peterborough's public buildings, gen
erally, Aid. Johnston replied that 
while Peterborough poses as the 
banner baby city of this Province, 
she in away behind many other 
communities In the way .of public 
buildings of any kind. In fact, he 
•aid, our new fine ball ja the only 
real up-to-date building we harp, 
end that in a creditable beginning 
along a line el public structure, 
which shall prove a Credit to tbio 
city, and in keeping, with it» paat 
and future progress in other .re
spect*. When we are going to er
ect e Collegiate Institute, end not 
before it is wanted, the Electric 

’ City should, be urged, see to it 
t-bnt the structure is modern sod 
preventable in tie architectural de
sign, and not wanting in approved 
twentieth century apnotabmeuts. He 
could not understand wj>y Peter
borough should be behind all eur- 
roouding small towns in the mat
ter of magnificent schools ynd in- 
stitutas, and said be was strongly 
In favor of the place of his birth 
enjoying nil the advantages of a 
good up-to-the-times high school, as 
■neb an institution offers that class 
of education needed, and which meat 
be available. If Peterborough is to 
keep pace To educational matters 
with other localities of Jess import
ance than the Electric City.

The press representative next nak
ed the worthy aldermen if he epo- 
eidered n Collegiate Inatitute educa
tion e< sufficient importance to citi- 
seoa *y a whole to warrant the ex
penditure of $61,000 on the proposed

AldL Jobaeton replied that .it is 
tbs denire of am) parent to give 
at leant noma of the family .such ed
ucational advantage* aa will enable 
them to make substantial progress, 
to distinction amongst their fellow 
•Mixons. Snob men and women ate 
needed aod sought after, .and w> 
municipality esn afford ho be with
out them "Aod there la do obeaper 
stepping stone bowsed higher educa
tional attainment* then a good Col
legiate Institute- It «bands between 
the publie schools am* the nniveroi-

tiee. and bhouoands who ronld not 
affrod a course at one of She latik-r 
ill titutions have by matriculating at 
a high school carved out tor them
selves an eminently ^successful .and 
honorable career. Therefore, he said, 
1 am not going to be one to stand 
aside and criticize my .(eilutw citizen 
who has been fortunate in e«urûig 
the benefits of "an. education I did 
not gel in > re If and who rightly con - 
tends that the interests of higher 
education should be promoted at 
any cost.

Aid. Johnston was here naked, if 
be thought a Collegiate Institute 
course was within the reach, and 
taken advantage of by l lie pour.

Why, he replied, I could name fant 
ilies in this city today, who have 
struggled manfully against tremen
dous odds in the battle for family ne
cessities, supplementing their in 
eomoe in divers ways, and as a result 
have given from one to four of thoir 
ohildrrn a collegiate ptfucation. 
And those children "are now-a credit 
to their parents, the community, and 
to themselves. A great many peo
ple have attained to high calling in 
our land by struggling with all man
ner oP difficulties to educate them
selves. Thousand» who could not 
afford to give their children a 
eoursc. hove "managed to put them 
through tb» Collegiate Institute, and 
to make further advance m educa- 
oation if they desire to do -o.

Then you think the new institute 
le needed! was next asked.

I should soy so, answered Aid. 
Johnston. I see a great need of 
bettering our edueational facilities as 
we grow in size. We cannot reason 
ably expect, the schools of thirty, 
fwtnty or even ten years ago, to ac
commodate our present needs. Why 
should not the instili.tr be creeled 
next year! We have this land to 
build on, cot a batter site could be 
found anywhere; we have the olans 
of the building required; and now 
we (tl# people) have the opportunity 
of saying by uur votes on January 
7th, .whether we are to at last ex
perience the realisation of our hope-, 
by a building constructed in Oral - 
ral Park for Collégiale Institute pur
poses that will answer the require
ments of higher education for years 
jo eoinc. ’ *

That bylaw -hould oarry and by a 
big majority, coni.lud, d the chairman 
of the Fire, Water and Light Com
mittee.

You halve reu the Sailor Boy» 
pleat.—Buy to-day for your «In 
nor to-morrow ‘••«llor Boy" 
Conned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn 
Poe», Sel mon. Your money 
dooo not buy better roods. Do 
you got •• Seller BOy" or subetl
tuteur

FACTS—Ju»t Ploln, Pointed Foote

! You Should be Well Dressed I 
For New Years1 I

Everyone wishesfo -be, and we can help all who 
"wish to appear in correct style, and at Holiday Liberal
Prices.

Make a Note of These
; ; Full Dresk Suits $22 and $24

Tuxedo Suits, $22 and $24 

» Tuxedo Coat and Vest, only $15
Prince Albert Suits, $20 and $22 
Fine Soft Finished Material, well i
Tailored with the Stamp of Fashion 

Full Dress Shirts, $1.50 and $2.00 
White Kid Gloves, 50c and 75c 

Full Dress Vests, $2.50 
Perrin’s Kid Gloves, $1.25, $1.50 

White and Black Ties, 35c, 50c

EXTRA TROUSERS—Every iftan wears two or three pair® 
Trou sera to one Coat.

ARE STARTING . 
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Messrs Morrison and Harding 
Going Into Business at 

Cobalt
Wand has been received from Co

balt that Messrs. Morrison .and 
Harding, who . were 'formerly con
nected with the Dominion Engineer
ing and Construction Company, are 
organising the Cobalt Construction 
Company .engineers and contractors. 
With them is associated Mr. 8. An- 
gclsey, formerly of Peterborough. 
Messrs. Morrison and Harding, who 
spent some Lime in Peterborough 
during the construction of the new 
C.G.E. building, have had consider
able experience jn the line of work 
in which they are embarking. xand 
wiljl no doubt meet witib success. 
There is a splendid field for a con
struction company in Cobilt as hun
dreds of new buildings will go up 
ia the spring._____ ' -

PETERBOROUGH 
CLUB “AT HOME”

Annual Social Event #Last Night 
was Unqualified Success

The annual at home of the Peter
borough Club was held laat night, and 
it proved to be one of the moat fcuc- 
eessful social ^ events of the present 
season. The commodious quarters of 
the club in the Bank of Commerce 
Building were artistically decorated 
for the occasion, and the spacious 
billiard room was placed in condition 
for dancing. The offices of the Trent 
Val e.*1 Canal and the Union Life In
surance Company ,and the dental par. 
lorn of Dr. Hoiloway and Dr. Mor
rison. on the second floor, were very 
kirdly placed at the disposai of the 
club, and were utilized to good ad
vantage. The office# of the Trent 
Canal and Union Life provided 
spier did dining hall.

Muci: regret was Expressed tba^t 
the President of the Club, His Hon
or Judge WcLer, who, being some
what indisposed, was unable to be pre
sent. The guests were, however, 

‘received by (jr. JL P. Boucher, vice- 
president, and Lieut.-Col. H. C. Rog
ers one of the past presidents. «

Dancing commenced at about nine 
o'clock, the eel of honor being com
posed of the following:—Lieut.-Col.
H. C Rogers and Mrs. R. R. Hal , Ur. 
It P Boucher and Mrs. T. P. Mat
thew». Mr. IL R .Halt 4ind Mrs. fDr.) 
Young. Mr. It. E. Wood and Mrs. 
(Dr.) Eastwood, Dr. Eastwood and 
Mrs XV R. Morris, Mr. R. Morrid 
Saunders and Mrs. (Dr.) K. P. Bouch
er, Mr XV. 8. Davidson and Mrs. John 
Crane. Mr. E. 8. Clarry and Mrs. (R. 
E. Wood.

The music was supplied by the 
Grand Opera House orchestra, and 
was excel,ent. During the even
ing the card rooms were well patron
ised and everyone thoroughly enjoy
ed themselves. .

The supper was served by "Messrs. 
Lon ; & Hooper, and was of a high pr- 
der. The decorations were artistical
ly carried out by Messrs. J. J. Turner 
& Son's

Tha chairman of the at home com- 
mitte was Mr. XV. 8. Davidson, and 
the honorary secretary was Mr. K. 
8. Clarry. ,

;; Merrell & Meredith

PRETTY WEDDING 
~ IN HAVELOCK

Many Visitors in the Village— 
Hockey Club Dance

Havelock, Dec. 2». - 8fc. John'* 
church was the scene of a very 
pretty Fedding on Wednesday night 
at 7.31^ when ML-« Mabel Chambers 
of Toronto, daughter of Mr. Win. 
Chamber* of Hlairton Station, wa» 
united in wedlock $o Mr. K- Young, 
of Toronto Junction, the cçremony 
being performed by ILv. II. Caolan.

The brittle was dressed in a beauti
ful gown tamoifcne silk, trimmed with 
pearl, with a hrhkil veil eiught 
up with orrfngo bhvhsoms and carry
ing a bouquet of vyhite roses. The 
bridesmaid, Mies Young of Toronto, 
«dater of the groom, was dressed in 
blue eilk, trimm d with applique, 
carrying a bouquet «if pink carna
tions. The groomsman was Mr. B. 
Chambers brother of th* bride. 
Aftei the. ceremony the young couple 
and guests adjourned to tho town 
hall where a dainty wedding supper 
was served, a fcioat enjoyable even
ing was then spent in dancing and 
other amu«-vments. The brjde and 
groom were the recipients of many 
cowtly and beautiful presents. Theïr 
many friends will join in extending 
felicitations to the young roupie.

Mi.v* Lillian Campbsll of Toronto^ 
Miis Anna Barnes of Toronto June- 
tion, and Miss Peterson of Evanston, 
HI., are the guests of the former’s 
mother» Mrs, Jas. Campbell.

Mw-s Loretta Bennett, who has 
been .ittending the Congregation l>e 
Notre Dame Convent at Ottawa, i* 
homo for the holidays.

Among those who speuit Christmas 
oet of town was Mr, W. K. puck, 
with friends i,u Seymour ; Mrs. J. R. 
Craig and Mr. Robert Craig, with 
friends in Hamilton: Mr. lames 
Thompson at Kingston: Messrs. Wm. 
^Montgomery and Ge«. Behan at 
their homes in Toronto : Miss Jessie 
Copp with relations in Tvanhoe: Mr. 
Ward Barlow, with fronds in Toron- 
to; Mr. C. Williams at Ms home 
1») Campbellford ; Misses N. Davidson 
and M*^ Johr>ton at tjieir home.* in 
Norwood : Timmerman in Ivan-
hoc, and Dr. Crawford with fricyods 
m Toronto.

The hockey club will hold a dance 
?n the town hail on New Year’s even
ing. First-class musk ha* been se
cured for the occasion, and a good

time ib guaranteed everyone attend
ing. .

A bogus cheque operator did Mr. 
S. 8. Joyce out of $34.00 one day 
last week. A stranger, who said he 
.was one of the Graham Bros. of 
Claremont, purchased $11 worth of 
goodh, tendering in payment a 
cheque for $34 on the Sovereign 
Bank, Toronto. The bank refused to 
cash the cheque until Mr. Joyce en
dorsed it4 which when done, und sent 
to Toronto, was returned dishonored. 
Mr. Joyce j-r"trying to obtain trace 
of the stranger.

Mias LHlfe -Walton of Toronto is 
vjiaiting at her home here.

‘Mr. A. Gabriel of Toronto, is 
the guest of Mr. Earl Lancaster.

Miss Overend-oE Beaverton, spent 
Christmas with her father^ Mr. John 
Overend. ■-.-»* ~ ; •

Mr. Thomas Isaac, an 'Assyrian, 
who conducts a store adjoining the 
laundry, found to hte surprise on 
Monday morning, that' a brother 
countryman, who has been living 
with him had taken his leave with 
about $75 in eaAh and a gold watch 
Mr. Isaac is endeavoring to trace 
the fugitive.

New Candidates
In the Contest

Several Well Known Aspirants 
After Municipal Honors

There are several new man jftao 
will likely enter the alder manic race, 
amt they will doubtless be, placed in 
nomination on Monday.

Among the names freely mentioned 
art- James Edgcumbv, llarr.y Morgan 
J. II. fciuiith, XViiiiam Carter, and R. 
J. Kidd of lîcnson street.

Nominations for mayor, .school 
trustees and water commissioner 
wUl be received at the citjr -council 
chamber, on Monday next from tern 
to eleven o'clock In the forenoon.

The nominations for aldermen will 
be recelvjed from twelve to one o’
clock.

It is expected there will be some 
speech -making, and. there should be 
:t large attendance of electors.

LARGE ASSEMBLY 
AT CAMPBELLFORD

A largely attended and highly eu 
joy able assembly, was held in the 
town hall, Campbellford, last even
ing, under the auspices of the C.M. 
B.A. of that town. Mr. Archie Moore 
of tbiia city was Master, of Ceremon 
ies. About four hundred guests were 
in attendance, including visitors 
from Belleville, Hastings, .Colborne, 
Peterborough, and other places.

A dance, will bfe held by the bach 
elors of Westwood on Tuesday o$ght 
next.

Mr. D. Corkery ef Harwood, will 
hold hi# annual hop on January. 8tb, 
and it is expected that the event will 
prove to b;.a big success.

Another serial event ia on the tapis 
Several young men from North Mon
aghan will entertain their friends 
in the Foresters Hall, Simcoé street, 
on January 11th.

PERSONAL
Minden Echo:—Mr. Jas. R-aby, ot 

Peterborough, is spending the holi
days ai his home in Gooderham....a
Mr. P Kennedy, of Gooderham, call
ed on friends in Peterborough Sa
turday and Monday.

Mr. Wm. Steinkrauss, who has 
been a distinguished member of the 
Lutterworth Council Board lor a 
number of years, gave an oyster sup
per to his colleagues and a few 
few friends, at the Dominion Hotel, 
Thursday last. Mr. Steinkrauss re
tires from the council this year with 
the view of moving to Teterborough 
in tb* spring.—-Minden Echo.

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

CITY LEAGUE
DID NOT MEET

Postponed Until Monday Night 
on Account of the Match Last 

Night.
The City League meeting which was 

called for last evening wais postpon
ed /till Monday ervening at 8 o’clock, 
when- «a ‘meeting will be held at Mr. 
Fred Clerk’s store. There were not 
endujgti -present fast" niighit to g|9 on 
with iany impartant busànesss and it 
was itihougitit best to ptistpdne the 
medting. There twill be £<ve teams

flaying -in the league elrtd most Tike- 
yi six. The banker’s don’t think it 
will be possible for them ta putt a 

team an the league as several of their 
best -players have been removed to 
other p laces. <

•Bert 'Carmichael is leading for To
ronto, and Alex. Mifllherui will mat 
be table to play owing til an injury 
to this knee he received in a • rugby 
game. Other players too halve been 
removed. t «

Every Thursday evening during the 
season ithree games will be plajdd. 
A. 'ju'vienUie game opens the evening 
and it will be followed by twio- city 
league games. Next Thursday even
ing .will be the opening nfrgfht of the 
city league.

It is hoped that tbe representatives 
of the teams will make a point bo 
be present at Monday night’s meet
ing. The ,schedule will be drawn up 
and «other things of impurtatoed dis 
ouesed. 1 11 !

16706

6706.—AN ATTRACTIVE LITTLE 
AfPRON.

Thte fancy apron turn qndte as dis
tinct a p-Lace in t3Je feminine ward-v 
robe tss has any article of apparel 
with which milady arrays herself. It 
does not require much time in the 
making a-nd yet adds no little at
tractiveness to her afternoon or- 
morning toilette w'llen she takes tup 
the needle or serves ten to her gueeta. 
It in one of the small accessories 
which no woman with the instinct fk>r 
daintiness tikes to do witMaut. A 
disarming little apron ia sketched 
which «hows three points on its low
er edge and one for tbe bib. These 
urints «nay be adorned in any pretty 
fashion, hand embroidery being sug
gested in tbe drawing. The pattern 
crimes la on# sise. Sar 1 1—4
yards «of material 36 inches wide are 
needed. (A .fine rfameoek. cross bar
red muslin or lawn may be umud.

Leave your brder and 1# cent» at 
tbe REVIEW, OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you by mail. ^

CURLERS WILL
HAVE BIG DAY

Match Between President and 
Vice-President on New Year's 

Day
Tbe curlers have arranged an In

teresting programme of matches 
for New Year’s Day, one of Uhe fea
tures of which will be a match be
tween rinks skipped by tobe follow-' 
ing ;

MORNING, 10 A M. 
President vs. Vice President."™" 
Connal vs Brown. ,
Talbot vs Hiioks.
Bogue vs Brightman. » < 
Davidson vs Thompion.
Sargison va. Blade.

AFTERNOON. 3 P.M. 
Matthews vs Rutherford. ( }, 
Neill vs D Camieron.

-Crane vs 8 Clegg.
Medd vs Knapman.
Sturgeon vp Waddell. t '.
■Morrow vs Mollroy. = «

EVENING, 7.45 P.M.
Ray vs D Hall. i
E B Clegg vs J A Cameron.
Stanger ve Watt. - ------- i
Giroux vs Greer. »
Thos Rutherford vs Fitzgerald. 
Skips a ne requested to have mem

bers of bheir rink present àt the 
hour called.

Losing rinks must put up a dol
lar each for donation of a bag of 
flour to Pfoteetant Home, House 
ot Providence and Children’s Aid Bo- 
«îioby

HOCKEY
PICK PETERS. 

AVoodstock S€mtineWI|3Vi3vi:--Pe-8 
terborough is already tooted to win 
the senior championship, and they 
look about good enough at that.

The "Wanderers” and not tbe 
"Tail Chasers” as was intimated 
in last night'# paper, drove td Keene 
yesterday and played a junior team 
in the village. The Wanderer# de
feated bhe Keene bockeyiete by • 
score of 5—Z. Tbe following was tbe 
lineup ot the Wanderers ; Goal, D. 
Shook; point, L. Barradaile ; cover, 
E. Fox; 'rover, N. Geale ; Rentre, B. 
Wade ; right wing, V. Carton ; left 
wing. G. Long.

The boys returned- fast nigt^t ab
out seven o'clock, after having a 
good day’s outing. “ ' *

The lAvbum team factice tv 
night from 7 WD lo’efcek. All 
the p layers are requested to be out 
to practice^_____________ •

CURLING
Dcepite the many other attractions 

a largt number of curlers were at 
the rink last evening and four .inks 
were kept busy. The rcaults were 
as follows:—

Brown, skip, 10. Neill, skip, 12. 
Thompson, ekip, 11. Giroux, sk., 12 

Froet, ekip; 10. Clegg, skip, 8. 
Stanger, sk., 4: T. Rutherford, sk., 10

JUDICIAL NOTICE

To Jhe Creditors of The WILLIAM HAMILTON 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Umitod.

Pursuant 4o tiher Winding-up Order 
made by the High Court of Justice, 
in ,tbe matter of William Hamilton 
Manufacturing .Company, Limited, 
and in the matter of the 
Winding-alp -Aict R.S.C., Chapter 
and amending acts, dated the 11 tb 
December, 1906. the creditor# of the 
above named company, and an otbefs 
having claims against the said com
pany, jbaiving its head office iir the 
city of Peterborrfuggh, are on or be
fore the 21st DAY JF JANUARY, 
1907, to send by post prepaid, to tbe 
Truets and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited. liquidators of the said com
pany. at its «office, number 14 King 
street. West. Toronto, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars, veri
fied by oath, of their claims, and the 
nature end amount of tbe aeeuritiea. 
If any .held by them, and the specifi
ed value of such securities, or in de
fault thereof, they will be perempt
orily excluded from the benefits of 
tbe said winding-nip order.
^ The undersigned will on Che 2<th 
day of Janu&ry, 1907. at 2.30 o’clock 
in tbe afternoon, st hi# Chambers in 
the Count House, Peterborough, bear 
the report of the liquidators upcei 
the oanl claims end let all parties 
then attend. ^ f

C. A. WELLKB. t
I • : i Master at Peterborough.

Bteknell. Horne, Bain A Strathy,
2 Lender Lane, Toron**.

Liquidators SofcoibJrB.
Dated at Pet arbor ongfa fth 

day December. 198*. .

Holiday Gifts
for Men 

and Youths
The feminine mind is often perplexed to decide whet the gilt shall be for a gentleman 

friend. It is our privilege as well as our mission to dispel such donbt. Here 
are suggestions, all appropriate, sad such as ate appreciated.

WATCHES 
CHAIMS 
LOCKETS 
CUFF LINKS 
STUDS 
UMBRELLAS 
CARD CASES 
CIGAR CASES 
WALLETS 
BILL BOOKS 
SMOKING SETS 
SHAVING BRUSHES 
TIE PINS

CIGAR CUTTERS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
TIE CLIPS 
CIGARETTE tASES 
FIFES •
MATCH SAFES 
FLASKS
SIGNET RINGS 
STONE SET RINGS 
ASH TRAYS 
SUSPENDERS 
COLUR BUTTON BOXES 
MILITARY BRUSHES

CLOTH BRUSHES 
HAT BRUSH 
SOAPBOX 
SHAVING SETS 
TRAVELLING SETS 
GUN HETAL PENCILS 
GOLD «ÏILVER PENCILS 
PLAYING CAROS. Is easel » 
COMBINATION MUSH 

SETS Is eases. *
INK WELLS 
PIPE SETS

Our Selection» are Verted end Sure to Plossa

W. A. Sanderson & Co.
Issuers of Marriage Licenses»

[bl

1Ç3115.

, YOU CAN TAKE THE ,
- ‘FAVOR" HOME, I

as that’s what It la for. . Confertiom- 
erj favors this holiday season are ont 
of thu ordinary—In fact they're w 
iqtic We have a choice lot oo sa'o" 

• and must eay our
HOUDAY CANDIES AND 

CANDY -FAVORS"
will merit the epprobetion ef every, 
on.1 o; you. • ' ; < ‘ >

Bu, your confectionery liberally as 
it’a freak, pure, aweet, and cheaper 
tbanjdiual. . , < , ,

TL.nn Qiassn **inree otorea,TTT UnADITD Three Stores,
e Tie nUUJTan, 327, m, «U Csorte Street

SODBN’S
Arc offering the best vàlucs in

=Holiday Goods=
To be found in Peterborough. Remember we are Headquartei1*

for ^ * T ,

TOYS, SLEIGHS,*
FANCY GOODS,

BOOKS, CHINA, Etc.
Examine our Stock. You will find many suggestions for 

useful PRESENTS, and for this week we are offering very 
SPECIAL PRICE INDUCEMENTS.

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

TECH -IS 
BETTER?

À Life Assurance 

Policy

Or a Savings Bank 

Account

Twenty Vest F.ndowmntt Policy No. 13566
Sun Lire Aneuranoe Company 
Of Cnnadat, for $5,000, matured in 
March, 1906.

The owner of this policy paid an annual 
premium of $134 00 lot twenty years, when 
he war given I hr following options of «ettk- 
roent :

The lace vaine ef the polie, . .$5.000.00 
Cuh profits added................  1,956.60
Total cash payment,............. $6,956.60

OR

A non participating paid up
policy payable at death....$13,350.00

OR

An annuity of life of...,$537.40
The cash payment as above was

Accepted.............. . ;............$6 956.60

If the mme amount, $234.00, had been 
de pouted in a Saving* Bank, with interest 
compounded annually, how would the invest
ment compare with the actual rewlt given try 
the Life Amu ranee Polity }

Lei 1rs see.
(The ement rates of mleresl lor the past 

year, of the frorernmenl Savings Beak ire 
used in this calculation. )

From 1886 to 1889, rate of interest was 4% 
From 1889 to 1897 the me of inters* wm 

3*-*%
From 1S97 to 1906, rale of interest was 3% 
At the shore rates an annual de

posit of $234.00 would at the end 
of 30 years, with interest com
pounded annually, hare amounted
lo ........................ . ...... $6614.12

The act ml result of the Am*- 
sues Policy lor the «use amount of 
deposit was........................  $6.996.60
Difference in Grom of Life Amur-
‘n™........................ ...'........................... $34347
and, in addition. Use Life Assurance fttticy 
protected the estate of the imured (or $5 COO 
from the moment the 61st premium was said 
until metuiity.

A Havings Bank Account will only ghc 
Tkd lht ”#'• with interest

WHICH LS BETTER ?

TÏ7 TX TXTT T 8 W elle U1LL9 V16*. CENTRAL OUT ARM
PETEHBOHOUOH. OUT.



We W1U Keep Your Clothes 
In Good Shape

i-et us clean, pM anil repair them. All 
garment* insure.! jfrliile in our ptweewiion. 
We are reprewulatives <4 Jipbberlin Brtw. 

„ Toronto. Let oe tide your measure for • 
fine Soil or Overcoat. Satisfaction geai- 
aatred.

“MAC.- 446 George Street,

u. emuiiHO iiATBiui- •* ■■ ,
U*h Wangles, Somilluft Jotau Bid j 
BUI Stull. SlouMlam, Oasis» •»* 
Buie, mini ,tt kind. ofUtah.

Boxas and Box Shook*.
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

PoUt Be CtoriM Mill. IU—testant!
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PROBABILITIES
Hie*' south easterly winds, mHd 

and shovsery. Tuesday, mild in 
morning, followed by nonhbwmt 
sends, besoming colder.

$1800
FOB SALE

FAIR’S PETERBOm SHOPPING CENTRE FUR'S

WE’VE BEEN 
SEARCHING 

THE STORE
For left-overs from Christmas selling. The result of our explorations 
have been displayed on our Ground Floor, and there are some fine 
things, let us tell you. But we want to sell them, and sell them quick, 
and the best and safest way is to put such a low price on them that 
you cannot resist the temptation to buy.

Only a few of the many bargains can be detailed to-day.

AN AFTER CHRISTMAS SILK SALE
8 More Silk Opportunities—3 Groups

At 25c
Regular Valuta, joe to 7JC

At 36c
Regular Values, 75c to $1

At 76c
Reg. Values $1.00 to $2.00

LADIES’ EMBROI’D AND LACE HDKFS, lOc EACH
Regular Values i$c and 20c

4 ONLY HDKF BOXES
Containing 6 Gentlemen's Hand

kerchiefs. Reg. value $1.00
Saturday at 60c

RAFFIA BASKTS, 2 for 16c
Regular i$c and 20c

EMBROIDERED HDKFS
Regular Values 20c and 25c
Saturday 2 for 26c

LADIES’ INITIAL HDKFS
2 for 16c

Only a few left. Regular value, 
;l$c Each

All Xmas Fancy Articles at Cost 
Saturday and Monday

” Newspaper’’ Bargains are easy to find. Real Values are less.

Every Ladies’ and Misses’ Coat, Suit or Skirt 
is a Bargain Now

“ No profit" prices prevail throughout this Department. * The new
est styles and best qualities all are cut in price and must be sold. No 
reserve.

After Christmas Bargains Prevail in the 
Carpet Department.

Special Values in Carpets, Rugs, Mats, Portieres, Lace Curtains, Oil* 
doth and Linoleum, Drapery Goods, Furniture Coverings, etc.

fcfedk
383 GEORGE STREET

WANTED
An kxferif.nukd

XurwMuaid. tie - 
required. Apply to*—* 06 ltubidge

4* Jfd# at W |m(. 

FOR SALE

FOR RENT
Ap-AN UPRIGHT PIANO, la «red mod 

ply to R. BL WOOD, liar rimer, etc.

TO RENT
rpHK HOUSE recently oecapiad by R. R. Kopren.
1 K«i All n..Kl*-m improvt-mem*. Apply to 

J X. lotiKHS, 137 llaalar Street. .

TO RENT
QTOREHOV8K, corner Slmcoe and Beth are 
O atreeta. with railway aid in*. Apply to Ada*

TO RENT
KQK DOWN IK STREET, T nom*, hardwood 
U»Jl) fit-ore, fireplace, (unwre and modem

DOWXIE STREET, % room a, furnace689 I--------a HaiBiwpaa. 1------ --
Apply te UNDBAY * MIGHT.

SPECIAL NOTICE
matWe will thank any parliea 

lav, eeeouou again at ua, to 
tlirm to I* at once, and aame will be 
paid at once. We will els» thank 
parties owing no accounts b» «all and 
pay nr remit to km before the end 
of the year, bo Wet we can -get nor 
books 80 ua red un.

Wishing ereryone the compliments 
at the season,. we are.

Tours truly.
V «• J. a sons.

g»s# 4nd Jamtd
LOST

BETWEEN CLARK'S Jewel rr Store and «Î3 
tieorne St„ * pair of none glwue* in cane. 

Under will be rewarded by leaving at Cl ARK'S 
JEWELRY STORE. Cor. Brock and tieurge Si.

%mutal

THE CLUB KNITTING GO.
Manufacturers of Knitted Goods of all kinds 

Club Goods. Custom Work a specialty.

364 WATER STREET
(orraem police station I

.saifesi.

TO CONTRACTORS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to H F 

McNaughton, Secretary Public Works Depart 
ment. Parliament Buildings. Toronto, endorsed 

~ Tender* tor Normal Scbont '1 will be received at 
this Depertment untti noon on Tuesday, the 15tb 
day of January, HO?, for the erection 
tor Normal Schools, excepting heetlni _ . 
ventilât km and electric wiring, in Pnerborougli 
Stratford. Hamilton and North Bay.

Plans and specifications may be seen at title De
partment and will be on exhibition by the Chairman 
of the Board of Education or Public School Board 
at Peterborough. Hamilton and North Bay. and at 
the office of the City Engineer In Stratford 

An accepted bank cheque payable to Honorable 
J. O. Resume, Mb*later id Public Works, for five 
per cent, on the amount of the Tender and the 
boat* fide Signatures and breinese addreares 
of two parties ns sureties must accompany each

The Department will not be bound to accept Un» 
lowest or any tender.

a. o. REA UNE
Etais—<d Mfe WoW 

Dtpunm of While Wort* un—
Tone 10 Ilth 1—bsr, 19th.

Will buy country utor* 
situated near Peterborough 

in Owning village, well established! 
ooBinese end doing fine trade. Buffld * 
mg ie two storeys end oK bricli 
construction, bus good cement cellar, 
furnace • and other ctmreoienoea 
Stable on the premises. Good lot 
suitable for gardening purposes gloea 
with the property. Buyer might ex
change for city property.

TO RENT
Two <w three comfortable Houses 

near the General Electric for <10.00 
and tup. i

INSURANCE
We ere egentss for old end reliable 

Fire. Life, Accident end Liability Itr- 
auranoe Companies. Enquire for 
rates and particulars as to policies 
issued. * i

i. J. UcBAIN * SON
Real Estate aad less ranee Agents.

office Cor. Simcoe and Oeorge-sto. Phone 151

WHEN YOU BUY
Silverware
You want the beet and moat serviceable that 
your money will buy.

You are assured of getting that kind here. 
We can sell you solid silver or t he best plated 
ware, which looks like Sterling and wears 
almost as well. Make It a ]H»int to see otir 
Christmas line in

KNIVES, FORKS BERRY BOWLS 
SPOORS BREAD TRAYS

SUGAR SHELLS BISCUIT JARS 
CAKE SERVERS SALAD BOWLS,Ete

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

leaver of Marriage Licensee.

New Tenders for
Normal School

Plans are Ready and Tenders 
are Asked for oa Jan. 15th

The second call for lenders Cor the 
new Normal achetai, following the re
vision oi the plans, appears 'm this 
issue of The Review end names Jem. 
15th for the tender j to be in. » 

pi
handsome buildi 
be little if ftny 
regard to its ttppi 
with th» original p] 
avons tof the *—t,J -'

very 
there need 

'wild 
as compared 

Ins. - The dimere* 
oahitimae the

FARMS, MOOSES, LOTS
For Sale In all parts of the city or country.

INSURANCE-fire. Accident, SickneesJPlate 
Glare, Burglary, Guarantee.

„ W. MIGHTR. G. I TIT, Special Agent.’ 
t* Oeurga .4 Phone 2 Be

HOLIDAY PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Colkxii Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specialty. 
Taken day or night at LKNDRUMS
STUDIO, 170 Oharlotte St.

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

193 Hvhtbb Snuurr west of Oriental Hotel.

If -you wish a rig of any kind for any iK-canlon 
ring us up aud you will Hud everything up-to-date 
in the livery line

D. MoKBRCHER, V.S.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
New House, well built, containing 4 Bed-rooms, Oifr 
water and electric lights. Ct.nveim ntly aituated to 
large factorwe. Terms to suit Purchaser. JJ35Q

100 Acres Choice land, 80 Acres in high elate of 
cultivation, well watered and fenced, good orchard, 
comfortable Brick House and frame Outbuildings. 
4* miles from City. Also Farm Stock and I tuple- 
menu. City Property taken In partial exchange. 
This is a rare chance. Do not misa iL 
TO RENT—large Boarding House, conveniently 
"’“-1 •" ■“ wort* $18.00
J. T. O’CONNELL A CO
Phos* 371 \ 1* Buator Hus

same ; tlhe chief difference being the 
reduction kin amotidt trf stooe work 
and «the substitut ton of ft dome for 
the tower as first planned. The dome 
ie » v*ery effective ffistvre. The in
terior is practically the lame as be
fore. t. » • ï 6 I : ; -, i

---------------rwdr

NOTICE TO FATRONS .
The Mann planing mill and 

oheeae box faotopy closed to
day and will to eleaed for 
three days for «took taking 
when It will reepen and new 
company will assume posses 
elon. The Mans Lumber and 
Cheese Box Co. Limited.

Sunday Schools
Give Donations

Liberal Contribottoas to the 
Childrens AWtodety

The Sunday school* are making 
libéral donations to the funds of 
the Children’s Aid jfoftefety. The 
following .were received by the * se
cretary, Mr. P. Campbell, today ;

Mrs. H. P. Kennedy’s Sunday 
school class, $6.00.

Primary Class, Charlotte street 
church, $7.00.
St. John’s church Sunday school,

$.100.

Y. M. C. A.—NEW YEAR’S 
10 a. m. — Reception to Boys 
2 to S p. m. Reception to 
Young Men. 8 p. m. -Basket 
Bait — Midland n. Arrows. 
Don’t miss It.

;tw store that never msArewsS

F GOOD WISHES avail, we wiah you a good wish for every 
day of the New Year and may the best day of the okl year 
be the worst of the new add may you continue to be a loyal 
patron of ** The Store That Never Disappoints. *

m WE THANK YOU »
For adding another spoke to the “wheel of time" in the life and success of this 
store—it is not alone because of our perfect store system that your patronage is 
ours, but because our announcements are just as we say they are ; for “ what 
we say we do, we do do. The coming year'will see another big stride even for this 
progressive store. Watch us steadily grow—yours will bç the benefit.

Wednesday, Janaary 2nd
will commence a week of brisk selling in all Winter Dress 
Fabrics and Ready-to-Wears—See fuller notice in Wednesday's 

papers.

STORE OPEN TO-NIGHT UNTIL lO O'CLOCK

DOROTHY VI 
OF W

(NON

Grand Scenery, Beautiful Cos 
lumes are Prominent Features
"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall’1 

from bh°- novel of Charles Major, 
author of "When Knighthood 'Was 
in Flower,” with superb acenerjr, 
costumes and armor, will be pre
sented at the Grand Opera House 
tomorrow by Laura Burt and Hen
ry Stanford ,wbo were, for five 
years, playing leading rolea with 
Sir Henry Irving, a* the Lyceum 
Theatre, London, and on tour in 
the larger cities 'of the United 
States and Great Britain. No local 
scenery, furniture or properties, are 
used in the four ants of the play. 
By speoial arrangements the prices 
for Peterborough hove been Reduced 
to $1.00 high.

New Year s Day
in Peterborough

The Attractions That are Offered 
the Pabllc To-morrow

To-m or raw will be New Year’s day 
• pvbhc holiday. There many
attractions offered the citizen» of Menai8 ltichard Hall and C. McGill,

--------------nn in i ii i.
PUBLIC LIBRARY AFFAIRS

fl*e Heaters Appelais, to Ad as a Treat

Th ■ annual meeting of the Pub:lo 
Library will be held on Monday iit- 
ening. Jan. 14th. At a a pea eel nutt- 
ing of the Board, held an K^idajp
night, al the request of the trustees.

BARBERS’ NOTICE 
The union barber «hope of 

the oity will be oloeed all day 
Jan. let, New Year's Day.

The Beehive
The Ladies' Big Heady-to-Wear Store

CHILDREN'S HEADWEAR ON TUESDAY 1 
and WEDNESDAY

And One of the Latest Styles of White 
Waists on Friday and Saturday.

I
Keep in mind the February Free Embroidery Classes There are maey ; 

new styles of work this season.

On Monday and Wednesday

We will place on Sale some very 
Pretty HATS and BONNETS 
that are still in stock for

19c
SEE THE SOUTH WINDOW

Be son and ask to see our Pretty Venetian Dress skirt. It has a very 
Bdistinguished style aad high quality. All the new shades for <8.00

The
The Ladles’ Big Ready-to-Wear Store

TELEPHONE M7 3B2 OSOROE STREET

• »»♦ HWimUllllKIIMM ♦+»♦+♦»♦♦♦♦■> 1IFF M » ll

Peterborough . and doubtless all 
centres of interest will be well p*t- 
nonised./ » t

IAT TUE Y.M.C.A.
There will be the weual New Y'ear's 

recAptron iat the Y.M.C.A.
A reception will be tendered all 

the (boys of the city, over 12 « years 
of age. in the building, front 10 tie 
12 (o’clock, under the direct?j« f® 
the boys’ executive.

In ifcbe afternoon fi^om 2 Li 6 1 the 
general (reception wfll be held. Alt 
young men and the public generally 
are invited.

In the evening there will be a oàs- 
ketbatl match between the Midland 
team end the Arrows.

» , AT DRIVING PARK.
The Peterborough Turf Club will 

hold traces at the driving nark, be
ginning ftt two o’clock. There ft re 
three splendid event*

(AT (OURLING RINK. < -
There will be plenty of excitement 

at the curling rink. - 
Z The «ourlera have arranged an in
teresting programme of matches 
one of the features of which will be 
contests between" rtoka skipped by 
the president rs the viee-president'e 
men. t «

(AT OPERA HOUSE.
At the Grand opera (house the of

fering •„ will be Laiura Burt and 
Henry Stanford to "Dorothy Vernmo 
of iHaddon Hall.” There will be two 
performances, matinee aft. 0 p.m., :u*t 
evening (at 8 p.m.

AT SKATING RINK.
There ,.will be good abating at the 

Brock street and Jackson park rinks. 
These .resorts wHl likely be largely 
patronised by the holiday seeker*.

SOCIAL EVENT.
The shnuel dance In aid of 8be La

brador. deep sea mission iwmDI be held 
at the Oriental hotel to-nxorr.ow even
ing <and will dduhtless be largely 
patronise* - ' -- ,

of th > Nichol.s Estate, five names were 
suggested to act as a trust board for 
thq administration of the funds of 
the estate so far as they pertain to 
the Public Library. The names 
which will be nubmitted to the trus
ters are: Dr. Burnham, W. H. Mil', 
T. A. 8. Hay, Wm. Pringle and James 
English'

The duty of these gentlemen wl I 
bo to take charge of the $10,000 and 
any further sums of money which 
may br. available from the funds of 
the cal ate and administer them for 
the benefit of the Public Library.

CITY NEWS NOTES
BIG SHIPMENT . f

Mr. E. K. Mallory shipped 990 live 
turkeys and 2,000 lbs. dead turkey, 
from Colborne station (art week.

ALBANY CLUB
The annual meeting of the Albany 

Club wiil be held in the rooms of 
I ho Club, over Mr. B. Shortly’* store, 
Georg» street, on Thursday even
ing, January 3rd, at 8 o’clock, and 
a full attendance of members is de
sired.

DEBATING CLUB.
The Y.M.C.A. Débattit** Club will 

hold a meeting on January 2nd. A 
debate, "Resolved, tihiat we talk too 
much,” WÛII be the chief feature 
of the programme. The~-puWic is 
cordially invited to attend.

Fined for Shouting
on the Street

Young feEowa who make a prac
tice of driving up and down (he 
street» on Sunday evenings and shout
ing and yel.ing to people as they 
drive by, are going to be severely 
dealt with. An example was made 
of ont this morning at the police court 
when Herman Kil.ènbeck was charge 
vd with shouting and jel ing on the 
street last evening. He pleaded guil
ty and was fined $2 and coats,amount

ing in .al/ to $5.35, to be paid in ten 
days f X ('>• (

AT TIIE CATHEDRAL 
On New Year’s day there will ké 

four masses celebrated at St. Peter’.| 
Cathedral. Low ibass will be cele4 
hr a ted at six, eight and nine o’clock, 
and at ten o’clock there will be high 
mass. t

dy IEEEM
Nww Liekeard, is likely that ot M. 
J. Woolsver, of Brantford, who has 
been massing for a week. ,

BECOMING GLASSES
We have every style of frime 

and mounting and we guarantee 
our glasses both accurate and 
becoming.

Consultation free.

A. A. FOWLER, Pkm. B.
EYEEIOHT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT, Drattbt
Eyesight testing in evening by appointment*

Public Meeting on
Friday Night

Municipal Candidates Will be 
Given Opportunity to Spent

A public ascotUw will be held ma 
Pride, night next, January 4th, lu 
the Foresters’ Hall. George street, 
oser B. T. Moyeu’ store, -whoa Use 
mayoralty, alderman*, and Board 
of Education candidates -will i be 
given an opportunity, .of address log 
the gathering. „ ,

The meeting will be held . under 
the auepioee of the Trades A Labor 
Counoil and will doubt low be large
ly attended. The Trades .* Labor 
Couooil U not placing any candi
date* to Use field this year, but may 
endorse some of Use gentlemen who 
have been nominated. ,

—

THE CHANCE OF A LIFE TIME
We ere offering for Wednesday, 

ladies’ ooreels, regular 80s and 78e 
for Me ; beautiful cellars, ragalar 
50c and 75c for Me; oterehoe rub
ber*, felt-lined, regular <1.XS for 
89c, and an odd lot of boots, shoo* 
and slipper*. In ladle*’, naisses and 
children’s sises, regular up to <178 
for Ms and as oqr big, extra eswe
at bargain we are offering our 

regular <35.00 Aetraobuu fur cost* 
for <23.78. Only. bwo fur eoate will 
be sold at 5his price Com* early, 

408 Of-----B. T. MOTES, George etreot.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
NEW YEAR'S DAY SATISU m susl JAH’Y 1st

KngHsh PlayersLAURA BURT sud HEwSv'Ernest

Local Firm Gets
Large Orders

M«sm. J. J. Turner A Sons this 
morning received an order 'îrqpn a 
retail h<#ise in Toronto for 100 'fills, 
complete, including poles and pegs. 
Tb • firm also received another large 
ordev from the T. Eaton Go., of Win
nipeg for thirty wagon covers. This 
is not z bad record tor one day. :

m Submits the Fa
STANFORD. (Late Si Sir

$ao,ooo Production of
16

cor y Irving' Co.) ta
$so,ooo Production ot

DOROTHY VEIROI, OF MÂDD0R HALL”
A Romantic Play in Foot Acts, by Chav Major and Paul Rester, authors of “When Knight- 

hood Was i* Flower.” Superb Costume. Magnificent Scenery.
Matinee 3 p.m. Pri—e. », 38, 8#, 7Se. Childrsn 1 Sc. Night Prieee, IS, M, M, 71a, f I jM

GRAND OPERA HOUSE K

The Delntleet Comte Opera Eu

“DOLLY VARDEN II

With a Splendid Ce 
•sat g so a nay end I

PRICBS-We.,
The Heel Mueteel Event of the I

160., BOO., 76*. and «1.00

, e

i
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DR. r. P. MoNULTY
Office end Residence : 

Comer Hooter end Stewart Streets.

E. Ï. FREDERICK, M.B., Tor.
ILB.CA, Ed*.; L.R.aP^ lend.; Lie. Ualr. of

U1 Brook Street

DR. G. STEWART CAIEROI
Office and Residence :

No. 273 Charlotte St. ’Phone 128

T. Popham McCullough
MJ), ETK, ZAHu NOSE and THROAT. Oflk»- 

Bsmoved to 166 Brock Street, Peterborough.

DBS. LEACH « CALUVAH
ones: IH Hunter Bt.

(Formerly occupied by Dr. Cougblln)
Phone, noil aie.

Special Atteotlea, by Dr. Leacb, to 
Diseases et Wooieo,

gtntMl

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.8., D.D.S.
and Graduate Royal Col

DH. R. F. MORROW

•ad ffimooe Street*

DENTISTRY
DR. W. C COWAN

Graduate of Chicago College of Dental Sur
gery, wishes to announce that he has opened 
is Dental Office at «68 Brock St., and is pre
pared to render professional services.

R. B. WOOD
ARB1PTE1L ROUCITOR, Etc. Office removed 
from Bank of Commerce Building to 435 George 
steal, recently occupied by E. B. Edwards. Mount 
to Loan.

w. H. MOORÇ
8A1UUBTZR, SOLICITOR, hi lid hnfirane Out 

Me. Office—Hester streM. list sUUie we* of

HALL * HAYES
BARRIKTOtS, BOUCITORH and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to ™ z--- 3 * in at the lowest53»
B. H. b. HALL

Church. Mower to Loan i

LOUIS M. EATS»

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(fecoiMDra to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOUCITORS, Etc., Peterborough 

Ont. _OIRce^Corner of Hunter and Water Sts.
W. 8. DAVIDSON

EDMISON A DIXON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc. Office in Clux- 

oo'e BJoek, corner of Hunter and Georgs streets, 
over Dickson's store.

DEMHIftTOUII, PECK ft KERR
BARRIR TERR, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc

tit Water Street, Peterburvuel,.
■xnm. Iknu A M. DiemrrooN

Vtkrinary JBurgfon

B. R. POOLE
VETERINARY SURGEON

Formerly at Rnysl Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. G.O.V.C. and F.O.V.M.S.
16 years caperience.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY
480 WATER STREET

OimoMie P.O.) Phone «W-Nlght or Dry

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

rCOWELL ft CORDON
» rioters, eduerroyts, notaries, Etc
median and United States Patent Attorneys 
134 Heater Sued, two doom we* of Pom Ôffltse 
MW o'çositou- -eioeee k. eoaeoe

R08ER, SENNET A MODWILL
BARRISTERS, SOUCITORS, Etc, 37 Water St. 

ÏMteebomusb. Telephone No, 1»L
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terme.
■ M. B06BB. J.W. SSItitST. ». U GOODWILL

I 1817. Head Office, Moitreal

capital Paid Up......................
__oanÎ^DEFT.-ïatrrrM «HmSuaito-

a M $L00 aed apward alcomml taies 
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

R. EAROLEY-WILMOT,
MANAGER

ASH IS KING!
ST HARD

$7.
ST HARD V 
SOFT WOOD FR

DECEMBER

Per 
Ton ,

» se oo per Cord 
:0m o*oo UP. 1

The deed bodies were found lying 
_ .side the track for a considerable 
■distance. The wreck occurred at 1.39 
p.in. A dense fog was prevailing and 
lomde objects Imperceptible a lew feet
|}iaefl |

It was Impossible at first to deter
mine the exact extent of the catas
trophe. The passengers In the forward 
coach, who were but slightly bruised, 
heard the groans of the dying and 
wounded, and did what they could to 
rive aid. A number of passengers 
started to walk to Brookland. three- 
fourths of a mile away.

The moment the first of the survi
vors reached Brookland a general call 
was sent out for doctors and ambul
ances. Several Brookland doctors re
sponded and ware taken to the scene 
in automobiles.

District Attorney Baker, whose heel 
was out oft. walked the one and a 
luarter miles to Brookland and 
irought the first news at the wreck. 

He was completely exhausted, and, 
alter medical treatment, was sent to 
this city. »

The wreck la attributed to the sec
ond train running past the signal 
against it in a fog.

It has been proved that the signal 
at Tokoma Park, at the scene of the 
accident, was set when, the train of 
empties passed. The train was going 
at the rate of 80 miles an hour, and 
Engineer Hildebrand says that on ac
count of the heavy log he could not 
see flu signal.

Both Engineer Hildebrand and the 
fireman on the train of empty freight 
ears, ware placed under arrest and 
brought to Washington in the charge 
oi officers.

Trolley Runs Away.
Cincinnati, Deo. 81—At least SO 

persons were Injured, one of whom, 
William H. Cumayne, a passenger, 
has since died. In the wreck yester
day of a runaway electric car on War
saw avenue hill.

Wreck on the I.C.R.
Quebec. Dec. 31.—About 11 o'clock 

yesterday morning an immigrant spe
cial on the Intercolonial Railway, 
bound from Halifax to Montreal, met 
with an accident about 17 miles west 
of St. Andre station, supposed to be 
caused by the spreading of the rails. 
The engine and four ears left the 
track and were overturned.

Two passengers, a man and woman, 
Conductor Lemieux and Brakeman 
Plante were injured, the latter having 
an arm broken. The Une was blocked 
for several hours.

Another Wreck.
DanviUe, Va , Dec. 31.—Two persons 

store killed and several others were 
injured yesterday In a wreck on the 
Southern Railroad near here.

A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.

Inflicts Frightful Bums on Mrs.
Howie’s Head and Shoulders.

Brantford, Dec. 81.—Mia. Howie, an 
elderly lady residing on Dundee street, 
received terrible bums in a natural 
tgas explosion at six o’clock last even
ing, which may prove fatal.

In company with bar son and dangh- 
lter, the woman waa about to take 
supper, when she repaired to the pan
try, carrying a lighted lamp. As she 
opened the door a terrific explosion 
resulted, which moved the house off 
its very foundation and inflicted 
frightful bums to the woman’s head 
and shoulders.

Her clothes caught fire. With pres
ence of mind she went outride, where 
she prostrated herself in snow and 
water. She was subsequently taken 
to the hçspital, where ner condition 
Is reported as extremely critical.

The interior of the house la a com
plete wreck, with the plaster aU 
knocked from the walls and windows 
and pictures smashed.

The fire department was called out 
to extinguish the blase. The cause of 
the trouble was a leakage of gas, 
which has been installed in the house 
for heating purpoaee only a short 
time. . ____,

TOTAL DEAD TWENTY-THREE.

Three Mere Added to List sf Victims 
of Dundee Wreck.

Dundee. Scotland. Dee. 81.—Three 
more persons who sustained injuries 
Friday are deed. This brings the 
total ol deaths up to 33.

Gangs of men were working Satur
day night by the light of huge bon
fires clearing away the wreckage. 
Aberdeen has been cut of! since 
Thursday, but the demoralised Scot
tish train service la being restored.

The Board of Trade has appointed 
a commission to investigate the Ar
broath railway wreck.

A. W. Black, M. P., Otoe.
Alexander William Black, member 
' Parliament front Banffshire, who

rt I m Any <®e wishing to give Peat 
LAI a trial esn obtain any quantity 
Lf* 1 desired, luge Of small.

B. A. FITZGERALD!
PILES mentis see 

and snarsn 
cere for each—-
ŒrMS

1 and protrrtiln#

. 60c, at ail 
I £r Co., Toronto.

was injured in the railroad accident 
near Arbroath on Friday, died at mid
night Saturday.

Appalling Railway Disaster ;

Thirty Five Persons Were Killed

Collision of Local and Deadhead Special on B. & O. 
Railway at Terracotta—Wreck Attributed to 
Second Train Running Past Signal in Dense Fog

r Washington. Deo.-fll.—An appalling 
tebaster occurred last night at seven 
o'clock on the Baltimore A Ohio Rail
road at Terracotta, about three miles 
from this city, in which about thirty- 
five persons were killed and over six
ty injured, some of them so seriously 
that they will die.

; The accident was caused by the col
lision of train No. 68, due here at 
6.38 pjn. from Frederick. Md„ known 
es the Frederick Special, with a deed- 
head passenger equipment special of 
eight cars. Over 300 passengers were 
aboard the Ill-fated train. The rail- 
Iway officials late last night were un
able to explain the collision.

| As toon as the news of the wreck 
reached this city, all ambulances 
available, with ee many physicians aa 
'could be assembled, were sent to the

DOUBLE DROWN I NO.

Stolsigh Breaks Through Ice Near
Kingston—Two Sava Themselves.
Kingston. Deo. 31—Two young men, 

named Gibson and Instant, were 
drowned Friday night while crossing 
the ioe from Amherst Island to Bath 
ill a cutter.

Four were in the sleigh. The soft 
weather had weakened the ioe. The 
horse and cutter were lost.

Two men, named McFem and Cook, 
saved themselves.

The men were going to Bath for a 
doctor.

Belgian Steamer Loaf.
Cadix. Spain, Dec. 31—The Belgian 

steamer Heidelberg, bound for Ha
vana. has been lost, Several of her 
crew were drowned.

Four Laid In One Grave.
Niagara Falls. Dec. 31.—The fun

eral of the four vieil ms of the Harris 
family gas tragedy took place y ester 
day afternoon in Lundy's Lane Ceme
tery. Not In the 126 years’ history ol 
the cemetery has such a throng ol 
people turned out to any one funeral. 
At the interment at the cemetery, 
where the three caskets were lowered 
in one grave, there waa a short ser
vice .Little 8-year-old Myrtle, the only 
survivor of the family, waa present. 
The little girl did not seem to realise 
what waa going on.

REACHED 92 YEARS.
Baroness Burdett-Coutts Dies Be
loved By Whole Nation—Lived Un

der Five British Sovereigns.
London, Dec. 31.—BaronessBurdett- 

Coutts, who has been 111 at her resi
dence here since Christmas Eve. ia 
dead.

The death of the baroness at the 
rips age of 93 years, besides depriving

BARONESS BURDETT-COUTTS.

the country of one of its greatest and 
most famous philanthropists, removes 
from London a unique personality 
and interesting sodlal figure. Her life 
was a link with the past, for she was 
bora during the reign ol Emperor Na
poleon, and she lived during the 
reigns of five British Sovereigns. In
hen ting an immense fortune, she 
used it so as to die beloved by the 
whole nation.

DEVLIN IN NICOLET. _

Elected By a Majority of 680 Over 
Chaa. Ball, Conservative.

Quebec, Deo. 31.—The bye-election 
in Nicolet County Saturday to fill the 
vacancy caused by the résiliation of 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, who was al
so elected in Gaspe in the election of 
1904, resulted In the return of Charles 
R. Devlin, Liberal, over Charles Ball. 
Conservative.

His majority waa in the neighbor
hood ol 600.

Mr. Devlin wse formerly member 
lor Galway, Ireland, in the British 
Parliament, which seat he resigned a 
few months ago to re-enter Canadian 
politics.

Rejoicing. .
Ottawa, Dec. 81 .—There is rejoicing 

here among the friends of Charles R. 
Devlin and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
over the result of the Nicolet election. 
Up to the time of the retirement of 
Dr. Legris from the contest, the Lib
erals had little hopes of winning the 
election. Shortly before the House 
rose. Mr. Devlin came to Ottawa de
termined to drop out of the contest, 
but was prevented from doing so by 
the Postmaster-General, who was con
fident of finding a way to pull Dr. 
Legris out of the flghL - *

REDEEMING Q.T.R. TICKETS

Beginning New Year’s Day, Agents
Will Have Power to Make Refund.
Toronto, Dec. 31.—A circular has 

been issued by the passenger depart
ment of the Grand Trunk relative to 
the regulations as to redemption of 
railway passenger tickets sold in Can
ada. The circular will take effect Jan. 
1 and reads as follows:

"Any wholly unused passenger 
tickets sold in Canada and presented 
tor redemption at the ticket office 
where sold within 30 days from date 
of expiration of such ticket, shall be 
redeemed immediately by the agent in 
charge of said ticket office at the pries 
paid for ticket The word 'void" must 
be written by agent in ink heavily 
across the fare of the ticket at the 
time of its redemption.”

Passengers presenting such tickets 
at the office where they were not sold 
will have some delay in having them 
honored. H presented at the office 
where it was sold the ticket will "be 
immediately honored. The object of 
the new regulations ia to expedite the 
settlement at nlsinift jw Whjiokrtfc’*

"BIO CHIEF."
Attend Orenhyetekhe Elected to a

Chlefehlp of Tyendlnaga Mohawk 
Reserve and Council of Five.

Hamilton, Dec. 31.—Percy Day, the 
English youth who forged cheques, 
was brought" before the magistrate 
Saturday morning, and sent down for 
18 months. ,

Ottawa. Deo. 81—August Power, 
K.C., of the Justice Department, has 
been appointed to investigate certain 
charges of irregularities against F. T. 
Congdon, while acting as governor of 
the Yukon.

Victoria, B.O.. Dec. 31.—A number 
of Hindus engaged aa miners at Como 
have struck for higher wages. It is 
said that a number of Hindu women 
are among them masquerading as 
men and doing men’s work.

New York, Dec. 31.—A most spec
tacular fire destroyed on Saturday 
night nearly half of the block bound
ed by South, Montgomery, Water and 
Clinton streets. The total loss is 
roughly estimated at $300,000.

New York, Dec. 31.—Right Hpn. Sir 
Henry Mortimer Durand, the retiring 
British ambassador to America, sail
ed for home Saturday on the steamer 
Umbria. He was accompanied by 
Lady Durand, Miss Durand and Capt. 
Durand.

St. Catharines, Dec. 31.—John Ar- 
Bfithnot, father of J. Arbuthnot, ex
mayor of Winnipeg, died at his home 
near this citv Saturday night. De
ceased was about 83 years of age. He 
leaves'a widow, three sons, and two 
daughters.

Kingston, Dec. 31.—A eland Oron- 
hyatekha, M.D., haa been elected to 
a ehiefship of the Tyeudinaga Mo
hawk Reservation, and to the Council 
of Five. As he secured the highest 
vote, he is "Big Chief,” or president. 
This is the first time he ever ran. 
He ia a son of Dr. Oronhyatekha.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 30—The Wa
bash Railroad Co. Saturday filed a 
mortgage for $306,000,000, covering all 
its properties. The mortgage to made 
to the Bowling Green Trust Co. of 
New York, J. C. Vanblarcom of St. 
Louis, and James B. Forgan of Chi
cago aa trustees for the bondholders.

Belleville, Dec. 31-Rev. A. C. 
Maybee, a superannuated Methodist 
Minister of this city, ia dead. He 
was 71 years of age, and had been 
superannuated for 16 years. He waa 
ordained in 1860, and had had many 
charges in the Bay of Quinte confer
ence. He leaves a widow but no 
family.

Toronto, Dec. 31.—The commission 
which 'is to take the evidence of the 
New York brokers in regard to the 
McGill case left yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. McGill, owing to want of means, 
however, haa been forced to counter
mand his instructions to his lawyers 
to appear on the New York commis
sion. He made application to the 
crown tor necessary expenses, but the 
grown refused to grant any aid.

FRENCH SENATE REFU8E8. ~

Briand Bill Not Recommitted— 
Speech Te Be Placarded.

Paris. Dec. 81.—The Senate Satur
day refused by a vote of 198 to 66 to 
recommit the Briand Bill, amending 
the Church and Slat# Act, with in
struction» to reframe the measure on 
the lines of the Brasilian church and 
state separation law, which the Vati
can accepted.. The bill passed the 
Senate Friday night.

The Senate haa concluded the gen
eral debate on the church measure, 
and the principle of the bill was vot
ed by 187 ayes to 87 nays. Only dis
cussion of the details of the various 
sections remains.

During the debate Minister of Edu
cation Briand called forth repeated 
applause by assurances of the Gov
ernment's determination not to sacri
fice its dignity by abandoning the pro
posed reforms, and not to accede to 
the Vatican's evident desire for per
secution.

The Senate has ordered that M. 
Briand’e speech be placarded through
out France.

Contributions to Vatican.
Rome, Dec. 31—The Pope has re

ceived many important donations to 
help him in the final difficulty with 
France. They include $400,000 from 
Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria, 
and $400.000 from Cardinal Vaaaeary, 
Archbishop of Gran, Hungary.

EVIDENCE OF GOLSPIE SAILORS.

Capt. Donnelly Conduct* Enquiry 1er 
Government.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Dec. 31.— 
Capt. Thomas Donnelly of Kingston 
was here Saturday to take evidence 
of the Golspie sailors in the investi
gation ordered by the Dominion Gov
ernment.

The statements of all five in the 
hcapital were taken, and under oath 
the men corroborated the stories they 
told formerly, giving additional de
tails of their being ordered away from 
camp Without proper comforts by the 
captain and others who remained.

They also told of being abandoned 
by Mate McLeod while traveling over
land to Michipicoten.

Donnelly will make a report to the 
Minister after the holiday recess.

Mrs. Thompaen-Seton Wins.
New York, Dec. 31.—Mrs Ernest 

Thompson-Seton won her fight against 
Mrs. Elisabeth Millbank Anderson in 
Greenwich Saturday, when a town 
meeting decided by acclamation to 
urge the New Yonr, New Haven * 
Hartford Railroad to run their new 
short line between New York and 
Breton along the lines of the original 
survey. This means the cutting in 
two of the $1,000,000 estate of Mrs. 
Anderson and the preservation of 
Wyndygoul, the beautiful and roman
tic woodland estate of the Thompeoet- 
Setuns. ______________ ______

King Oscar’s Condition.
Stockholm, Dec. 31.—The bulletin 

issued yesterday concerning the state 
of health of King Oscar, says that 
the king’s temperature 8ati*day 
evening was 98.6. and yesterday room
ing 98.6 His majeety slept well dur
ing the night. His appetite to good. 
The action of the heart is unchanged. 

——— . ,.-m

For laxity aa Governor-General 
of Turkestan. Ueut-Gen*r»l Hubbo- 
tich has been 'discharged from the 
Russian army, _ uJ-i i

DEATH TERROR IN LODZ

Six Killed and Many Injured in 
Street Fighting.

Socialists Turn Russian Factory Town 
Into An* Inferno of Crime—100,000 
Workers Thrown Out of Employ
ment By the Closing of Milled 
Continuation of Busina»» Impos- 

\ sible and Exodus Has Begun.

Lodz. Dec. 31.—The situation here 
is rapidly becoming acute. Sanguinary 
encounters were freouent during Sat
urday. Six persona have been killed 
and 12 wounded.

The authorities, at first supine, are 
now more active and are preparing to 
meet emergencies. It is believed that 
tiie workmen will eventually secure 
the upper hand over the Socialists, 
drive out the agitators and resume 
work within a few’ days.

Factories Are Closing.
Four of the largest cotton mills 

have been closed, and the proprietors 
of seven of the largest factories here, 
employing 100,000 persons, have an
nounced their intention of closing 
their establishments- in consequence 
of the system of terrorism inaugurated 
by the extreme Socialists. The an
nouncement caused great excitement 
among the inhabitants generally of 
this city, as well as among the better 
classes of the factory employes, who 
fear that when this great army of un
employed persons begins to feel the 
want of bread, rioting will occur.

The factory employes, as a rule, are 
without any means to support them
selves and their families during the 
hard winter prevailing.

One of the principal mill owners 
said that the employers were compell
ed to close down because the militant 
Socialists control the entire city and 
are murdering all those who do not 
aooept their demands, which makes 
the continuance of business impos
sible.

Socialist» Murder Workmen.
The Socialists Saturday murdered 

no less than a score of Nationalist 
workmen in this city and vicinity, 
and they threaten to organize street 
riots and compel citizens at the point 
of revolvers to feed and lodge the un
employed.

The manager of the Scheibiers* cot
ton mills and the foreman and engi
neer of another factory were murdered 
during the night by Socialists, and 
the engineers of those and other es
tablishments tearing assassination, re
fused Saturday morning to return to 
their work. Cohseouentiy, four of the 
largest cotton mills shut down early 
Saturday. The four which locked out 
their men Saturday morning were the 
two Scheibler mills and the Poxnan- 
ski and Grohman mills, which col
lectively employ about 26,000 men, but 
double that number are indirectly af
fected.

Many ol the wealthiest inhabitants 
at Lodi have left in anticipation of 
grave disorder.

Jap and Ruas Treaty-Making.
St. Petersburg. Dec. 31.—The Russo- 

Japanese negotiations for the conclu
sion of a treaty of commerce were in
terrupted Saturday by the departure 
of Dr. Motoni, the Japanese Minuter 
to Russia, for a fortnight’s stay in 
Paris. The conferences were continued 
up to the lest moment, but no final 
agreement was reached. The two 
principal points of contention, name
ly, the fisheries question, and the 
navigation of the Sungari River, are 
difficult of solution. An official com
munication, issued last night by the 
Russian Government, confirms state
ment» previously made, that the ne
gotiations are proceeding smoothly. 
The commercial details of the treaty 
have been practically drafted.

PREMIER’S BROTHER DEAD.

Charlemagne Laurier Passe» Away
After Illness of Several Month*.
Montreal, Dec. 31.—The death took 

place at 8t. Lin Friday night ol 
Charlemagne Laurier, M.P.. half-bro
ther of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, after an 
illness extending over several months.

His death had been expected for 
tome time, and Sir Wilfrid and Lady 
Laurier had been at the bedside of 
the dying man for several days.

He had been member for L’Assomp
tion since 1900. He waa a general 
merchant and took a leading part In 
the affaire of his district He was 64 
year» of age.

It fe only a few months ago that Blr 
Wilfrid waa bereaved by the death of 
another half-brother at Arthabaaka- 
villa. <__________________

STRATHCONA SAILS.

"Affaire of Importance” Demand Hie 
Return to Canada.

London, Dec. 31.—Lord Stratheona, 
high commissioner for Canada, left 
here Friday for Canada.

Before his departure he explained 
that, although important affairs de
manded his presence now in the Do
minion, it has been his custom to go 
home every year. This year the pro
gress of the 18 months in Canada waa 
more gratifying than ever before, he 
said.

King Approves.
London, Dec. 31.—The Foreign 

Office announce» that King Edward 
haa approved the* appointment of 
James Bryce aa Ambassador to the 
United States.

dtp» Preach Anarchy.
Sait Francisco, Dee. 81.—Secret ser

vice agents had their attention called 
yesterday morning to The Revolution 
an inflammatory paper published in 
Berkeley in Japanese, in which the 
assassination of the Mikado. Presi
dent Roosevelt, and others in author
ity, ia advocated in plain

Te Take Over Decks.
Montreal. Dee. 31.—Commandant 

Spain and Lieut.-Col. Goudreau of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
left for Halifax yesterday by the 
maritime express, where, on New 
Year's Day they will take over the 
imperial dockyard.

COMMENCE THE NEW YEAR

BY OPENING A

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Interest pawj four (4) times yearly

PETERBORO’ BRANCH 
George Street.

A. A. MOLLINGSI^AD,
•nager

The Yukon Block and Confedera
tion Life Block at Brandon, and clo- 
tiûQg and hardware stock .in , the
buildings, ware badll damaged

THE MARKETS.
Liverpool and Chicago. Wheat Futures 

Close Lower—Live Stock Mar
kets—The Latest Quotations.

ftsturrixv Bvenliifr. Der. 29. 
Liverpool wheat futures cloaM today ftd 

lower than Friday, and corn P lower.
At Chicago, May wheat closed %<? lower 

than yesterday; May Uorn %c lower and 
May ouU He lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
WInnlpeg—Futures closed yesterday: Dec. 

72%c, May 7<k-. July T7v bid.
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 

Grala—
Wheat, spring, bush ... .p) 00 to $0 00 
Wheat, goose bush ..... 0 67 ....
Wheat, fall, bush .........  0 72 0 73
Wheat, red bush .........  0 73 ....
IN ne, bush".................... 0 8) ....
Barley, bush .................  0 54 O 55
Oats, bush, new ........... O 89 0 40
Buckwheat, bush .......... 0 55
Rye. bush ......................  0 70 0 72

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Dec. 29.—Closing—Wheat. ap->t 

Arm; No. 2 red. western winter, 0s; futures, 
quiet; Dec., nominal; March, 0s 5d; May, 
tie 4%d.

Corn—Spot American mixed new, 4a 3d; 
do.; old, 4s 4d; futures, quiet; Jan.. M 
lHd; March, 4» ^d. Hips at London (Pa
cific Coast), Steady. £3 15» to £4 15*. Peas, 
Canadian, firm, Oa lUd. Ruedn, common, 
firm 10a dd.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, steady, 
®le; do., colored, steady, 63s,

Beef -Extra India mess, strong, 73* 9d. 
Pork—Prime mess western, a teeny,

9d. Hams Short cut. 14 to 16 pounds, 
quiet, 67a 6d. Bacon, ‘Cumberland cut, 26 
to 80 pounds, dull, 49s 6d; abort rtN, 16 
to 24 pounds, steady. 55a 6d; long clear 
middles, light 28 to 61 pounds, quiet 52»; 
do., heavy, 35 to 40 pounds, quiet, 31a 6d. 
Short clear backs 16 to 2t> pounds, steady, 
46a 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 iRHiuds. 
steady. Me 6d. Shoulders square, 11 to ISrude, steady, 44s. Lard, prime wester*, 

tierces, firm, 47a; American refined, lu 
pelle, strong, 48s 3d. Tallow, prime city, 

strong. 83a. Turpentine spirits, strong, 50s 
®d. Unseed ofl, steady, 23s. Petroleum, 
steady. 6%d. Flour, 8L Louis fancy win
ter, steady, 8s.

CATTLE MARKETS.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.
Bast Buffalo, Dec. 29.—Cattle—Steady. 

Prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipt*. 100 head; active, and 

25c lower $4.26 to 39.25.
Hogs—Receipts, 17m) head active and 

10c to 20c higher; heavy, $6.00 to $6,65; 
mixed, $6.65 to $6.70; yorkfrrs, $6.70 to 
$6.75; pigs. $6.75 to $6.80; roughs, $5.80 to 
$6; atagn, $4.25 to $5.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4800 head; 
active; sheep, Jteady; native lambs, ,*(k? 
Sorter; lambs. $5 to $7.75; yearling*. $6.25 
to $6.60; wethers, $5.25 to $5.56; nwes, 
$4.70 to $5.26. Sheep, mixed, $5 to $5.25; 
Canada lambs, $7.50 to $7415.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Dec. 29.—Beeves—Receipts, 

681; nothing doing in live cattle; nominally 
steady for all aorta. Exporta, 840 cattle 
end 7200 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, none, and no trading] 
nominally steady for live calves; car west
erns sold late yesterday at $4.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 192; sheep 
slow, but steady; lambs dull; sheep. $4 to 
$5.25; lambs, $7.25 to $7.40; no really good 
or prime stock changed hands.

Hogs—Receipts. 2384; all for slaughter
ers; nominally firm on Buffalo advices.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Dec. 29.—Cattle—Estimated re

ceipts, 2800; steady; beeves, $4 to $7.80; 
cows and heifers, $1.50 to $5.10; stockera 
and feeders, $3.50 to $4.60; Texans, $3.75 
to $4.30; westerns, $3.20 to $3.40; calves, 
$6 to $6.50

Hogs—Estimated receipts, 15,000; strung 
to 6c higher; mixed and butchers, $6 10 to 
$6.42%: food, heavy, $<U$0 to $6.65; rough, 
heavy $6.05 to $6.55; tight. $5.95 to $6Ji7%; 
p4g*^ $5-50 to $6.20; bulk of sales, $6.20 to

Sheep and Lambs—Estimated receipts, 
2000; steady: sheep, $3.75 to $5.70; lambs. 
$4.65 to $7.75.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
London. Dec. 29—Canadian cattle In th* 

British markets are quoted at 10%c to 12%t? 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8%c per pound.

“Jim” Hill Denies That He’ll Quit.
8t. Paul. Minn., Dec. SI.-J. J Hill, 

in a statement given out for publica
tion Saturday, denied that he intend
ed retire at the 1st of July, saying 
Ing that, however much he would like 
to be relieved of the responsibilities 
of his position, he could not see his 
way clear to do so yet.

Owing to disagreements between 
officers and the management of 
Hamburg Shipping companies, num
erous steamships are unable to pro
ceed to sea. i <

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE'

Antm Depart
Undear, Orillia, pMleail.............

(Iruvriihurst, N.irlli flay,Stoufville ana Ttuueio.........
Port Hope* Toronto, London,

Detroit, Chicago A Wert,
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Oo- bourg, Montreal and Euat....

Toronto, Lindsay. KumfViBe,
Uxbridge and Markham

I/mdsay local — .........I.IUUWT M «wai .... -................
Hwiingn-GampbeUford^ladoc, ) 

BellevillfL Kingston, Monv> 
real and East.................5

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest burning, the best cooking and 

the greatest fuel savers, and the choicest 
bakers.

RANGES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consult 
us. It will lie to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or too large 
or us to attend tv promptly.

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
A CO.

841 Oaorga St Phone Hftfl
r.xj. * crumuoN angus ma< hheison

mil >1. ue|we
11.40 am. &26 no 
3.00 pm. SJSpjn 

SJOarn. 11.45 a* 
5 33 p .m. # 06 p m 

10.06 p m. 7 JO a* 
8.15 a.m. 3.10 pm h. 10a.m. 8J0a.ro
8.40 p.m. lOOp* 

..... , 10.00 a*. 830am....—----- -------- } 6.15 p*. 1120 p*
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

BAST ARBI VS

. Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,Montreal........................... 5.15 p.m. 1138 a*
Indian River, Norwood, Have-__lock-.......... ............ ...... 8.00 a. bl 7.40
Norwood, Havdook, Kingston,

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,Horton . ..v................ ..... 5.18 a.m. 1228
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi-cago. New York................ 1158 a m. 5.15 a*
Toronto and intermediate......... «.40 p. ut 8.00 a*
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi, .

oago..,........... ....... ........... 12.28a.m. 5.15 p*
Toronto, North Bay, >$£***Arthur Northwest.... —— lUflajm. 1 8.00am

NEW YEAR'S 
EXCURSION 

RATES
RETURN between all «talion. IB 
TTPIf FTB Canada, east of Fort 
i 1UKK1B Artw ,nd to Detroit, 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. and Buffalo, ere new

SINGLE FAME
good going December 31st and January 
1st, returr limit January 2nd.

FAKE AED A THIRD 
good going December 26th, 23th, 30th, 
31 stand January 1st, return limit Jen. 3rd

stss nod tickets stt all 
C P R. Ticket Offleea

Or write C. B. FOSTER.DJP.À., Toronto.

IV*5

[GRANDTRUN V R A 1 L W AV | 
l\ SYSTEM |

DO YOU WISH 
TO VISIT

CALIFORNIA. MEXICO 
FLORIDA or the 

“ SUNNY SOUTH ”
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Arc on sale daily* and if you arc contem

plating a trip sec that your tickets are routed 
via the Grand Trunk.

Parlor car for Toronto leaves 7.20 a. m. 
Returning leaves Toronfo 7.05 p. m.

For full'in formation as to rates, routes and train, service call on
W. BUNTON.

' City Passenger Agent
P. BANDY.

Deyr* Ticket Agent

BROCK ST. RINK

SEASON 1906-7

Tickets for the season entitling the holder 
to all skating privileges, now on sale at the 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
Sanderson ft Co., F. A. Clarke's and Best 
Hardware Co.

GBTLBlBrS news • 83.00 
LIMBS' nam, - - - 2.00 
YOUTH'S TICKETS, afiSS II to il, 2 
BOY’S TICKETS, 16 i under 1.50 
GIRLS' TICKETS, - - - 1.50

Nothing makes a better Christmas gift for 
your boy than a season ticket for the Brock 
Street Rink.

It is the time to get in a supply of choice 
B. L. ft W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sore to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

.30
PEI TOT

OFFICES—Hunter Strw 
den eld's Drug Store.

t City, o*ei 
Phone 262.

SCOTT & HI

ft
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ASTORIA
he Kind Ton Have Always Bouglit. and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good** are but 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of 
Inlauts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castor!» is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Dlarrhcea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Haie Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

t CtWTAV* coasts*, TT *
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Her Sister’s 
Betrothed

BY BERTHA M. CLAY
Author of “A Woman's Vengeance," “Which Loved Him 

Best," “Between Two Ism," “Fairy Gold." Etc.

Despots
arm this contusion, I distinctly heard these words: "Hemr 

continued her pretty -an the sane—If one of us died done it
t undisturbed. Ji

I One day, under the pretext of ad{
[ the intricate embroidery, Jessie. 

leaned over her should» 
said, quickly:

| "I must speak to you alone, Ma- 
There are too many people 
propose a walk in the gai *
' perplexed by the serious 

i the girl’s pretty 
. Despots arose, saying:

[“Yes, Miss Jessie, I love to imll 
i In my work. Come with me 

She garden, and 1 shall show you 
i climbing rosebush that aerve<*/ue ' 

(del for this.”
drew the girl’s arm within her 

and they left the drawing-room
l

Veil," what is it?" asked Aunt Ret 
, as they reached the garden. 
"Something strange la going on," re- 

i; “something you would 
the Inst to hear. I thought it my 

to warn you, but really don’t 
_ r how to begin."
"In that ease, the best way Is to go 
..tight to the point"
"My mother was much annoyed by 

■ serrant Isadora’s testimony at the
, and dismissed him. hoping he 
leave the neighborhood. But 

nd work In a VlllerviUe hotel, 
says opealy that M. d’Aneet is 

Bertrand’s murderer."
"How absurd!"
“Yea, but how can we put a stop to 
i accusation which la not formait If 

i tried to intimidate this man, he 
claim that he was merely tell 

j » story in which he was mixed up 
i n witness. What he merely mention 
1 at the inquest he now exaggerates 

asserts. He speaks of threats, of 
“kill aad without mercy," 

.which were repeated more than once.
. little more aad he will «wear that 

d'Aneel threatened to shoot his 
friend, like a dog. It la the topic 
conversation through the whole

hi my dear child; dont trouble
_____ I about tu Robert was qnestioa-
l at the Mae of the mnrder. and his 

rare considered satisfactory. 
11 soon tire of the affair, and 
i new topic of conversation." 

"in the meantime, this gossip Is 
Ah! It M. d’Aneel had only 

ittended our reception on that 111- 
1 Thursday!’’

"He excused himself, did he not?" 
“No. aad as we teased Edmee a 
at deal on the defection of her two 

that absence was the sub 
of conversation while Isadora 

I the tea In the garden.”
“We must question Robert on the 

r he spent that afternoon. But, I re- 
t It. my dear Jessie, it is not worth 
■ while to trouble your head about 

. I assure you that none of those ru 
i have reached us."

"Naturally, not: bat I can not say ns 
nuch for the other houses and chat- 

tn the netghborheod. Many of 
acquaintances, though they treat 
i rumors with contempt, assure us 
the peasants believe this absurd 

Story. Moreover. I overheard a few 
words yesterday that earn up the 
Situation.”

"What do you mean*"
“You remember, Madame, that when 

at out riding In the afternoon, 
and her fiance took the lead 

d’Ancel le madly In lev# and does 
try to conceal It This explosion 
Joy contrasts vividly with his 

and anxious state, while the 
was else courting Bdm< 

we reached VtllervtUe, a group 
a stepped to kook at the

he would have been thrown Into prie 
on in very short order. And look at 
him now doing his courting without 
being disturbed, aad without say 
more thought of the one he sent to 
rot under the ground than we would 
give to a tainted fish we throw back 
into the sen—and they call that Jus
tice and talk of a Republic—,’ and 
another made a threatening gesture 
which he cut abort when he saw me. 
This Is why I determined to speak to 
you. aad ask you If we can not silence 
these people by some means."

■ "We can do nothing. How can we 
force a whole population to be silent? 
In a few weeks the newly married 
couple will be far away, and than 
these calumnies will naturally cease.”

‘Let ua hope to, Madame. But when 
I see Edmee's happiness and think of 
the accusations that are made openly 
it seems to me I again hear our gay 
laughter at the garden party, accom
panied by the distant rumblings of 
the thunder."

“You are a charming girl, my dear 
Jessie. But I never thought your na
tionality so well gifted with Imagina
tion."

"That is another of your French 
prejudices," laughed' Jessie. “You see 
in us only a nation of salt pork mer
chants, while we are, on the contrary, 
a refined race and lovers not of lux
ury only, but of art and poetry.”

Edmee, who had been watching 
them from the garden window, ran 
out into the garden and interrupt
ed them.

"What are you quarreling about," 
she asked, laughing.

"Mme. Deapola will not believe in 
our artistic capacities, and I am indig
nant.”

"I should say so, my dear Jessie. 
Your eyes are full of tears, and you 
are quite agitated.”

"Well you know—when one touches 
on America—I get excited." ______

rSs CHAPTER XL

The chateau now became almost un
inhabitable. Servants were kept run
ning hither and thither, going to Hon
neur evpry day and returning loaded 
down with packages, which were 
quickly opened by Parisian dress
makers, whose pretty works invaded 
even the stately drawing-room, while 
Robert cried In dismay: “Why ao 
much luxury, and what shall we do 
with thirty-six trunks?"

"That la my department," laughed 
Edmee. "Men know nothing about 
trousseaus. All they can do Is to ac
knowledge their absolute Ignorance 
end moan in secret. If that is any re
lief."

"I do moan," sighed Robert
“I said ’In secret’" retorted his 

fiancee, severely.
There seemed to be no room for the 

mistress of the chateau. The lovers in
vaded the whole bouse and bad no 
need of Marthe’* presence. Poor Mar
the suffered in secret and none even 
noticed her, excepting Aunt Relie, 
who, from her corner, watched atten
tively, trying to guess the cause of 
her dear child’s sadness and silence 
in the midst of this joy and bustle. 
Edmee was satisfied with the smiles 
of her sister without seeing that they 
were forced. Often Marthe glided out 
of the drawing-room unnoticed, and 
withdrew to the solitude of her bou
doir or wandered feverishly through 
the avenue» of the park.

Not daring to analyse the state of 
her poor suffering heart, she made a 
few entries In her diary. One day, 
however, she wrote the following:

"September It.—In ten days they
shall ha married. They will leers et

OB ce, and then all will be over. I wish 
it were to be to-morrow. Shall I have, 
the courage to goto the end without be
traying myself, or will they read what 
I suffer os my pale, worn face? I ex
amined myself In the mirror, and alas! 
how changed and old I have grown ! I, 
who always seemed younger than my 
age, now look more than thirty: and 
who cares or notices me. My good 
aunt alone Is troubled. 'What la the 
matter, my little Marthe?" she asks. 
•Nothing, dear Aunt,’ I reply, "n little
tired, that is nil. I am not used to 
these perpetual visits and all this bus
tle. When we are alone once more, as 
of eld, I shall resume my old ways 
aad good looks.’ ‘The fact Is,’ grum
bles Auat Relic, ‘that delicious Ed
mee invades the whole chateau. She 
looks as if aba were the mistress of 
the house and kindly permitted us to 
sit at her table. Are you still In love 
with your sister?' T believe I love her 
more than ever,’ I assure her, ’and 
want her to be happy, for her faults 
are on the surface only. If you knew 
how loving and caressing she is whea 
we are alone In my boudoir.’ ‘Yes, 
when she has nothing better to do.’ 
snlSes my aunt—but she was always 
unjust to Edmee.

"I must admit, however, that «he la 
Invading. When I proposed inviting a 
few friends for the summer, she said, 
with a pout: ‘Am I not enough r 1 
laughed, and did not send my Invita
tions. In tact, she la quite enough to 
fill the country with seise, gaiety and 
nonsense.

“While I write, sadly, oh! ao sadly, 
the murmur ef their voices comes to 
me. They are happy, deliciously hap
py. Robert completely forgets his 
work, his ambitions, his future! He 
loves, and that love fills his life. And 
he thought he loved me! I still trem
ble to Utah that this other love, the 
true love, might have come after our 
marriage. Then, all seems for the bet
ter; I do not complain, and I face the 
long, solitary, melancholy years to 
come without terror. I never shall 
marry, for I could not love again since 
I have loved, since alas!—I can any 
it here where no eyes shall ever see 
It—I a till love! And more passionate
ly than ever. All I ask la that no one 
shall ever suspect the truth*

"Outside of this mad levs, there 
exists a curious state of uneasiness In 
Robert. He seems haunted by the fear 
that his happiness will escape him; 
and he wants to hurry preparations, 
make the day nearer. There is some
thing more than the natural Im
patience of the lover. He has more 
than once spoken of the malevolent 
curiosity which seems attached to 
him and which he can not understand. 
It may be the jealousy ef the peas
ants, aroused by the luxury of this 
marriage, which Is the event of the 
season. The fact is that, though much 
loved In the vleimity, I also feel some
thing ef that uneastaoss of which Rob
ert speaks. It is something undeffn- 
able, bht I feel It acutely.

"Robert has still another reason for 
wishing a speedy departure, aad far 
his anxiety to take his wife tar tram 
gossiping tongues. For many jeers, he 
was considered ns my future husband; 
end he fears that an echo ef the truth 
may ranch Edmee, though assured 
that neither his mother nor myself 
would reveal It Yet he trembles lest 
some word may escape us. This has 
become a veritable mania with him, 
and Is Increased by n curious senti
ment; not shame, ter he bed always 
noted loyally, but something near it 
What la most strange la that this half 
■ham» does not come ef having brok
en off with me, hut rather that he 
should ever have thought of marrying 
anyone bat hU bewitching Edmee.

"Hie fiancee affecta a Utile Jealousy 
and it enraptures him. The other eve
ning we were nil gathered around the 
fire-place when she said, abruptly:

“ ‘Marthe, you basa known Robert 
since hie childhood, and you must tall 
me the truth.’

"Does he not tell you the truth.’ I
naked.

" ‘A man thinks he has the right to 
lie In eertaln circumstances. You un
derstand, of course, that I have never 
loved anyone but hlm. I am not yet 
nineteen and I have never met any
one else that I liked. But he Is thirty, 
and saw many women before he met 
me.’

"That la very probable,’ I said, 
smiling; ‘a man meets many women la 
Parts. It is even possible that he may 
have conversed with women, and even 
young girls In drawing-rooms.’

“ ’You know very well that I don’t 
mean that I don’t mind a taw flirta
tions since he swears he has never 
truly loved but me. But I would he 
very angry to think he ever dreamed 
of marrying anyone else. Tell me; 
was he ever engaged?’

"I felt that my face must betray my 
agony In the fltful fire-light, and I 
also felt that Robert’s eyes were flxsd 
on me beseechingly. With an effort, I 
brought a smile to my quivering Ups, 
aad said:

" T doubt very much If Robert was 
ever engaged. I knew that, since his 
majority, his mother has bees dream
ing of ending an Ideal wife tor him. 
Had she foetid her, it is more than 
probable that I should have been the 
flrst Informed ef the tact, since we 
are such old friends.’

“ ’But she must surely have theught 
of your

"Ah. the cruel chUdl—How did I 
ever summon courage to answer calm
ly? how is It that I did not faint be
fore their eyes? I seemed to hear thd 
echo of my voice, ter, tar sway, as I 
again forced a smile to my Ups, mur
muring:

"It Is very probable. But children 
brought up ns brother aad sister rare
ly marry.’

"Evidently satisfied. Edmee arose to 
replace a log on the fire Robert follow
ed to assist her and furtively pressed 
my hand. I drew my chair back from 
the bright firelight. Just then tan was 
brought In, and Robert abruptly 
changed the conversation, saying: Td 
you know that we are the subjects of 
Interminable gossips to the neighbor
hood?

“ 'Wherever I go, people turn to 
stare at me, women stand on the 
threshold to follow me with their 
eyes.’

“ 'Just what they do with us!’ cried 
Edmee. T did not think the Normans 
were so eprious.’

“It annoys me SO.’ continued Rob
ert, ‘that the taker day, I turned and 
naked a peasant why he rased at ms 
so curiously. "On account ef your 
marriage. Monsieur." he replied ; 
“they say it makes yen very gay—" 
“Well, doee it make you sad when 
you marry?" I naked. “Oh! when we 
take n wife, we don’t make such a 
fuss as the rich people. Besides, you 
were mighty lucky that the captain
g&htf te kliM Jut la Uat to ten

you a free field’.’ "His death grieved 
me very much," I said. The man turn
ed away with a mocking laugh. Upon 
my word, for n moment I thought he 
would accuse me of being the mur
derer.*

"Jean was Jest entering with the 
tray, and, through awkwardness or
agitation, I know not which, the cup* 
rattled against each other aad he 
could scarcely lay them on the table. 
When I naked him what was the mat
ter, he replied, quickly: 'Nothing, 
Mademoiselle, nothing—a little dlxzl- 
nsas, that is all, I am subject to IV 
He was very pale and clutched the 
furniture for support; as he went out, 
the others, who had remarked noth
ing. continued their conversation 
around the fireplace. As Aunt Relie 
placed her embroidery aside to take 
up the cup of tea, 1 heard her ask, 
abruptly:

’’ -Robert, why did you not attend 
Mrs. Robinson's reception on that 
Thursday?’

’’’Yes!’ cried Edmee, ’why did you 
not come?’

‘"Because I felt 111, jealous aad 
cross,’ he replied.

“ ’Tell us how you spent your timer 
persisted Aunt Relie.

"Robert was visibly 111 at ease and 
looked Imploringly at me; but I could 
do nothing to help him.

’"It is such a long time ago’—he 
stammered ; ’how cnn I remember?—I 
believe I wandered aimlessly through 
the forest, as I often do when In bad 
humor.’

“ ‘Aad you Jumped through the win
dow,’ laughed Edmee.

" ’Probably I don’t remember."
"He ariwt and Joined me at the 

table. I saw that his band trembled 
and motioned him to sit down, while 
I carried the tea to my aunt, whs. It 
seems to me, was looking at Robert 
In a queer way.

'"What Is It, Auntr I whispered.
” "Nothing, my dear,’ she replied. 

■Only I regret that Robert should have 
so little memory. It must be Incon
venient la bis work as a historian '

"If among the peasantry, the curio
sity excited by this approaching mar 
ring* la malevolent—tied atone knows 
why—our friends, on the contrary, 
seem disposed te rejoice over it. U is 
a new phase of the warfare between 
the hut and the chateau. We have ac
cepted dinners and fetes of a» kinds 
for miles around. This has not been 
the least of my trials. I have been 
forced to took happy tn the happiness 
of Edmee; to endure from many a 
sort of usexpreesed pity which Is ter
ribly painful to me. I am brave 
enough, but U the effort were pro
longed my courage would give way. 
There Is a limit to humas strength.

"As we have no near relative to 
lead Edmee to the altar. I have asked 
an old friend and neighbor, the Mar
quis de Saint Pierre, to assume the 
role of father. Although old afid re
tiring, he accepted Immediately; and 
yesterday he gave a great dinner In 
honor of the fiancee, to which he In
vited all the titled celebrities of the 
neighborhood. Our name sounded 
very plebeian In the midst of those 
sonorous titles, but Bdmee's beauty 
threw all the other women in the 
■bade. She naturally took precedence; 
not only In her quality of fiancee, but 
by right of conquest, through her 
grace and beauty. And how proud 
Robert seemed of her!

“The Marquis has always been very 
kind .to me, treating me with a mix
ture of courtesy that savors Of the 
ancient regime and of paternal bene
volence. He still remembers that he 
was s witness to toy mother’s mar
riage, aad takes a great Interest In 
me.

"•De you know, my dear Marthe,’- 
he said, as he took a seat beside me 
after dinner, that I am particularly 
pleased that you should have address
ed yourself to me on this occasion?’

"•You have always been ao kind to 
me. Marquis, that I have never hesi
tated to ask you a service, even at the 
rick of Imposing a task on you,' I re
plied.

" ‘Offering your arm to » pretty 
girl can not be called a task; I should 
certainly have preferred ta lead your 
mother’s daughter to the altar, Mar
the, and It sometimes seems to me 
that the reproaches me la spirit But 
let ua say ■» more about it You have 
adopted Edmee as your sister, and it 
ie In that quality atone that she is 
here. But this is net what I started 
to say. My name ia old In this coun
try aad will impose alienee on 111-dis- 
nosed Dsrsons—

“■What Ill-disposed persons!1 I In
terrupted. ’What can anyone have 
against us?'

“It seems to me that the Marquis 
get a little muddled In speaking of 
the goeatp this marriage had occasion
ed. the criticism on the display of 
luxury, etc.—As 1 looked at him tn 
perplexity, trying to discover the reel 
meaning of his confused words, he 
took me affectionately by the hand 
and abruptly changed the subject.

"’Aad now. my deer child,’ he re
sumed. ‘let me speak to you as a 
father; I will not oqaosol from you 
that Mme. d'Aacal and myself often 
spoke together of her leeg-cherished 
dream of calling you her daughter. 
But you would not have it so and for 
the moment she seems resigned—'

"‘More than wtoae-l, Marquis: 
•he gives Edmee to her sea and 
keeps me for herself. You see, I am 
a very agreeable country neighbor—. 
for rainy weather.'

"In spite of myself, I am afraid there 
was a tinge of bitterness tn what t 
had tried to any In n bantering tone. 
It was with sn effort that 1 stifled a 
sob, sad my old Mead shook his head 
sadly end p little perplexed.

“"There Is n false ring to those 
words, Marthe,’ he said, gravely. ’Ah!
I wish you would he frank and open 
hearted as In the past! Listen to me, 
child. You must marry.’

” ’Never!—’
" ‘Yet, a woman should marry—V
” That Is whet my sunt says: it Is 

* social and patriotic doty. But I don’t 
see the neeesslty; there are always 
enough who will make the sacrifice.’

" T have an excellent match to pro- 
pone.’

"’My dear Marquis, yon must un
derstand that If I will, not have a hus
band I will still less accept a "match.” 
If you knew how much I detect that 
word! Yon meat resign yourself; I 
shall never marry. Call It want of 
courage, peaalmlim, anything you 
please—but It is Insurmountable.’

"‘Can It be—can It be—that you 
have already loved aad coffered!"

“‘Ah! I Implore you. do not atari 
that legend: there is already enough 
comment! U I want to be an old-maid 
it I» my own busts*»’

"'In my days, when s young girl 
would Art marry, turn bpcaose sh4|

desired Co enter" à convent." ~
“T assure you,’ I cried, earnestly, 

•that if I felt called to enter a religious 
life, ’ would not hesitate n moment

Unfortunately, I have ao such Inclina
tions.’

“Ah! what an Indescribable torture 
are all these conversations, the pity
ing glances of people who half guess 
the truth!—

“How I wish the sacrifice were al
ready consummated! Once Robert la 
my slater’s husband—my real brother 
—all this storm will surely abate. I 
know myself. Until then, each beating 
of my poor, tortured heart Is a pas
sionate outburst. If he could guess 
that he la loved by two women—if he 
could guess that the one who loves 
him deeply, tenderly, wildly, is not 
the one who. In ten days, shall be hie 
wife!"

This' spëècS~SF uïqBSsTlenable' ee 
cleeiaatical gallantry was addressed 
to no one In particular, but rather ex
pressed the embarrassment ef the 
priest, who did not feel equal to the 
occasion. It -was, however, overheard 
by Dorns Française, his somewhat 
tyrannical housekeeper, who looked 
down on her master with a shade ef

CHAPTER XU.

The little church of Valfieuri, where 
Robert aad Edmee were- to be mar
ried, was delightfully situated in n 
deep hollow traversed by a pretty 
rippling brook. The prosperous and 
coquettish village, composed princi
pally of rich farms, nestled In the 
shadow of the chateau of tbs 
Marquis de Saint Pierre, an Im
posing mass, gray and somewhat som
ber, standing In the midst of magnifi
cent gardens.

The church, though ao small and 
simple, was pure In form and grace
ful la porportions; Its portico evea 
had preteaslons to the Gothic. But Its 
chief beauty lay In Us adornment ef 
Ivy, which, little by little, had climbed 
ever the whole edifice. Nowhere did 
the ivy seem more tenacious, more In
solent, more flourishing in Its pros
perity than la this spot where thou
sands of birds nestled In its verdure, 
and where the church Itself resem
bled n vast nest, well protected and 
sheltered. 1

The cure would net have touched 
this Ivy for anything In the world; he 
was extremely proud of It and a ttach- j 
ed to It with a sort of superstition. I 
The Lord had undertaken the decora
tion of this humble village church, 
and the Lord knew what he was doing. 
No church In the neighborhood could 
boast of anything like 1L

On the morning of the greet day, 
the good priest presided In person 
over the work of the sexton. A mar
riage such as this one was not an 
everyday occurrence, and he muet do 
honor to it. Loads of plants and flow
ers had been sent from the chateau 
for the decoration of the altera; end 
the cure, with his soutane tucked up, 
dissatisfied with the «exton’s taste, 
was distributing enormous bunches ef 
flowers nod tufts of verdure te the 
best ef hie ability.

’’What e pity Marthe could not 
decorate the altar herself!" he said, 
regretfully. "Women—though so In
ferior In many things—have s veri
table genius for. arranging flowers."

ABSOLUTE 
SECUHTY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Beer Signature ef
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CORK SICK HEADACHE.

hi Monsieur le Cure." she said, 
severely. “The women you love to 
put back In their place, at you say. 
can take care of themselves. Aad 
where would you be yourself, I would 
like to know, if some’one did not take 
car* of you?"

‘1 did not mean to offend you. my 
good Françoise," he apologised. “I 
was speaking to myself. Those low
ers don’t seem well arranged some 
hew or other, what de you think ef 
them?"

"I say they will do well enough tar 
the little attention they will attract. 
Besides. I have a vague presentiment 
that this flae marriage will net take 
place."

The priest trembled nervously and 
stumbled down the altar steps.

"You have heard something, Fran
çoise?" he asked, tremulously, ‘‘la 
there anything new?"

"I don’t know Just what there ia, 
bat I nrn sure there Is something. The 
baker has just returned from vlll 
ville, aiid says the whole village la 
aroused: that on the beach nothing la 
spoken of but—you know what"

"1 was in hopes that those abomin
able calumnies had died out ata ce a 
few weeks. To think that we are 
powerless to stop those rumors that 
flout In th* air, as powerless as we 
are to atop the wind Itself!"

"It Is very queer that they suspect 
nothing at the chateau," muttered 
FTaocelae. "If I were to your place. 
Monsieur—”

"You would cast gloom and sorrow 
In the midst of their Joy. No. I am 
■ore those rumors will die out as they 
came. Why grieve lnnoeeut people? 
They feel that they are surrounded by 
some secret enmity, but do not guess 
the eau». Mme. Deepele alone see ma 
to know, and she 1» silent. I will he 
llkowlse."

But tNe good man was anxipnsaM 
111 at-easo. He walked nervously to 
and fro, consulted the sky, a somewhat 
obscure shy, with a taw patches of 
blue bore and there, the calm sky of 
a September morning. He glanced to
ward the village, which seemed al
most asleep, the peasants having 
mostly gone to the fields. Nothing, ab
solutely nothing yet

Then he tried to collect hie uneasy 
thoughts. The sermon he had prepared 
beforehand only half pleased him. 
And he, also, like Marthe over there 
et the chateau, helping to dress the 
bride with her artistic hands, repeat
ed to himself: ’’II only everything 
passes well! "How I wish It were all 
over!"

Eleven was striking tn the old 
steeple; the sun, piercing through the 
autumnal tog, shone brightly on the 
nuptial cortege that stopped at the 
church door with rare punctuality. 
The village no longer slept; the peas
ants had returned from the fields, the 
women and children jostled each other, 
and the old people stood on their 
thresholds, protecting their eyes with 
their bony hands to see hotter.

Marthe, from th* depth of her car
riage. had noticed this unexpected 
crowd at the approach of the village, 
floras thing of hostility, an instilled 
murmur, scornful glances, had struck 
her. Th* painful numbness in which 
she had lived during the past few 
weeks, which made her act as If In a 
dream, was pierced by an Inexpres
sible anguish. At that moment she un
derstood, or rather suspected, that 
these people aoouaed Robert of en 
abominable crime by which he had
won Edmee from a detested rival 
This she saw In the malignant glan
ces of the envious peasants.

"Look. Marthe, how the people love 
us!” exclaimed Mme. d’Ancel who 
was not ef an observing nature; "our 
families have relieved so much mls-

- — —
To be continued, i .,
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PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and dam instruction In all branch» from

beginning to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty 
superior teachers, offering all the advantages for a 
thorough musical education.

Syllabus and full information mailed free on 
application.

RUPERT GLIDDON, Muatesl Director

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George" Street 

Methodist Church
Pupil of Ma. Robert Stewart Pico it, 

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE
For Teims and other particulars make appli 

cation to the Peterborough Conservatory
of Music.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production nod Singing, (method 
Garcia.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva
tory of Music, Peterborough.
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Hotter Graduate Toronto Conservatory *
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HISS LAURA A. BRODICAH
Teacher ef MMotartp,

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
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Conservatory of Music
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Graduate Toronto Cones notary elffuele
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MR. GEORGE COLLER
(LATEjOF LONDON, ENGLAND!

Baring studied Singing with eminent 
teachers In Prance, Germany And Italy 

prepared to receive pupils. Apply
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Man’s Lunch

For a Quick Service, Correct Appointment and 
Satisfying Viands try

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
We make a specialty of this department, Special 
rates to regular customers on application.
Try us, you will be sure to like the service.

NOTE—Three Bills of Fare : 
Chinese, European aad American
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for Ladies aad Parties
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NEW YEARS AT WARNE’S
If yon are chinking about Holiday Presents, drop in and see our new assort

ment of appropriate Gina just opened up.
We have many lines that are new in the city, and we will be pleased to show 

you the latest ideas, whether you care to boy or not.
Watch oar windows next week for special prices on

DIAMOND RINGS KARL RINGS GOLD WATCHES SILVER WATCHES
KARL NECKLETS 00U) CHAINS GOLD LOCKETS EBONY BRUSHES <
STERLING SILVER N0VELTIE8 GOLD MOUNTED UMBRELLAS
RARLOR MARBLEUED CLOCKS CUT GLASS, ETC.

SHOP EARLY AMD GET FIRST CHOICE

WARNE BROS.
GEORGE STREET.345

Holiday Candy
at McCallums

Well Assorted Choice Candy 
In Boxes or Bulk—Roast 

Fowl to Order
One of tie niceet things one ean 

give • friend, especially a girl friend, 
an a holiday remémorante, ta a 
pretty box of choies candy. Every 
girl likes candy and ebe is usually 
disappointed if she does not receive 
et leeet belt a dozen boxes. You 
be one of those half dozen who do 
not disappoint ; besides a gift of 
candy is perfectly safe. At MeCal- 
lua’a restaurant will be found a 
very choice stock of candy, in pound 
half-pound end tzwo-pound boxes, 
as well as candies in balk, for deepr-

Mr. ’ McCollum will also furnish 
you wit* a roasted turkey, goose, 
dock or ehicken, for your , Christ
mas dinner, or at any time. He, has 
roast fowl fresh every day and it 
in so «lately done that it is besom
ing very popular. Mend in year or
der and let Mr. MeOallum send you 
a roasted ehicken as a trial.

From ont the tehee of the past.
She looms n wondrous sun.

And nil bhe splendor» of her worth
A ne only just begun; Rocky Mouo-

. ttMr~nx.------w i —...... ..........
i . — Ask your druggist.

Rev. Dr. Torrance 
on “Signs of Times"

Bonne of the oigne of the times 
.wore very ebty dealt with) In a ser
mon freached in 8t. Faults Church 
yesterday morning by the pastor. 
Rev. Dr. Torrance, ft Wan a ser
mon appropriate to the laati Bundty 
in the year, and wan full of inter
net to thaw Who atrndy the problems 
which faon the world at the present 
time. God, the weaker mid, reveals 
Himself in Nature and In Provider.oc, 
and it win with the latter revela
tion that he wiebed to deal. The 
■detieo id the uncial problem ' was 
one which bad to be faced, and it* 
■dation would require the beet 
thought end effort. 'There In," ho 
said, “A, (widespread disaitial lotion 
with JHw prenant eonditrau of human 
■Minty," and he quoted Prof. Bui 
ley an saying that If there was no 
hope of a large improvement) of the 
greater part of the human family 
he would bail the advent of nome 
kindly comet which would sweep the 
whole affair gway, #a a desirable 
emunmmatkm.

The qr«d of education among the 
maamo and the extension of the Iran 
china have put, in the hands of the 
people new. (weapons for securing 
what they believe to be their rights 
And, that they; will m*| be alow to 
use there weapons, the speaker] con
sidered protreble.

Th» memes a re conscious that 
they bave not shared in the benefits 
resulting from the pregnea which 
has been made daring the] Jest cert 
tury. While the wealth turn been in
creasing at. no enormous rate, it has

been pirating into the hands of the 
few, who lui va .oof contributed suf
ficiently to fire improvement of 
tbe many.

The speaker did not protege to be 
able to pronounce upon thu merits 
of tbe oonflict, but be considered it 
probable that there were luulta on 
both aide». Judging try ,tile condi
tions in .Peterborough, 3m would 
nuppooo that here, at least, employ- 
ore deal fairly (with those whom 
they employ. Unfortunately, how
ever, the conditions everywhere, are 
not an favour»Die,pm they are in Pet
exborough. >

Tbe attitude of a large elle» of 
publia opiukrn towards religion also 
occupies a prominent place among 
the signs of tbe times, remarked the 
speaker. The opinion in mow, held 
that whatever the résulté of ertti- 
cisntfi may have been, they have not 
weakened tbe authority of the Bible 
Christianity la ear jauger regarded as 
something which baa to do only with 
the condition of man in the ,world 
to oanne, but M something which has 
to del withfhia oxnditum in thin world 
as well. There ,wis p time .when 

xi contended bitterly about tire 
non-essential* of the Christian reli
gion, but it is nob so to-day. It is 
felt that the actual needs of tire 
world are totfgreai to admit to there 
churches upon minofl points of doe 
trine. I ■ »

In oonclration, the reverend Break
er said that while theref is much to 
be .thankful for in the stlte of 
things, there is mueb to lead us to 
being .antagonism (between tbe 
ponder the question sa to whether 
we arc not living in the tint time». 
Paul thue desert bee the last times, 
"But know thie,.thtit in the last day* 
grievous time» shell ooane."

Severe Form of Athme
“I first used Or. Chew's Syrup at 

Linseed end Turpentine with my 
daughter who suffered from a revere 
form of asthma. The leant exposure 
te cold would lay her up and a be 
would nearly suffocate for want of 
breath. 1 must lay I found it to 
be a most satisfactory treatment and 
Van Roakirk, Robinson street, Hotte, 
ten. R. B.

THOMAS WELLER 
AGAIN REMANDED

But He Will be Deported to the 
Old Country This Week

Tbos. Weller, tbe young English
man. w!m> tuas been confined in the 
county gaol for some time, "was ag
ain remanded for a week this mor
ning.. It in likely he will be deport
ed to tbe Old Country this week, an 
there will be a steamship sailing 
from 81. John, N.B., on Saturday 
He will leave here Friday noon 
for St. John’s and will be in charge 
oT^County Constable A. Moore as far 
as that city. « ■

WSva-t se in tnoet respects the metet 
informing laidd significant paper In- 
sued iby any life induratnoe company 
during tbe present year (has just ap
peared over tibe signature of Jbihn R. 
liegeman. president of the «Metropo
litan Ll/e- While the communication 
is addressed to tbe company’s agents, 
and is in tibe tia-bve of a review and 
announcement eovèring matters chief
ly interesting to tbe field force, it de
serves attentive reading by every one 
who holds itfr intends «to seoutre a life 
insurance policy.

It appears that the Metropolitan 
Life has for some time been engaged 

of new "‘mprtafin «tbe preparation 
lilty «tables” based upon its own ex
perience. By comparison *oi given 
periods «in recent years with correa*
Ending periods (jo farmer years, 

ck to 1890, the fact is established 
that among tbe Company’s policy
holders tihere has been sufficient im
provement in mortality (tfbat is, a 
smaller average of deaths at vari
ous aged) to warrant certain changes 
affecting fu&u*e premiums and beise- 
fits, all directly tii tbe interest of 
those ensured in the Company. With 
characteristic thoroughness and 
frankness -these results and changes 
are specified in minute detail, wot 
ptuit forth1 as “estimates'* or vague 
promises. i

Concerning the policies bo be is
sued in 1907 this (information is given-:

“Our new policies will be found 
moat «attractive in form egid eve* 
more attractive in substance. They 
contain all of the advantages and 
concessions w«hich we car» afBard to 
giive and which the public bave the 
right to expect. The aurrender 
venues «will be found to be generous 
and take the optional farms of ex
tended insiflraioce. paid-up insurance 
and caah. They airc the standard 
forms of tbe New York Department, 
the work of experts which has legis
lative approval. They are æ plain 
to -the understanding as they can be 
made. $We (have discontinued mainy 
plans as unoecesoatry. We attmll issue

Important Announcement
of The Metropolitan Life

One of the Most Informing and Significant Papers Ever 
Issued by a Life Insurance Company—What Mor
tality Tables Show.

Ordinary Life, Limited Payment. En
dowment and Term plame, and we 
have applied for permission and hope 
to issue in addition three plans which 
the public have stamped with their 
kpproival—namely «the Optional Life 
or Endowment, utatier a hew name, 
the Modified Endowment with Life 
Option ; the Guaranteed Dividend, 
also -under a new and more descrip
tive name, the Guaranteed Increased 
Endowment ; aoftl thfe Reduced Pre
mium Life under its new. mme, Life 
with (Reduced (Premium after 20 
Years.”.

One noteworthy passage relates to 
the Company's liberal policy of dis
tributing dividends and benefits not 
contemplated in its contracts with 
po»ticy-hlolders. (President Hegeman 
asks fc&s agents to note that "This 
year the «Company has been disburs
ing tlhe enormous sum of about two 
millions dollars in xGluOTtairy divi
dends «upon man»-participating Indus
trial policies, bringing the total a- 
mount of uopromised dividends to 
twelve jeers to about ten milliUns 
of dollars to 'Industrial policy-hold
ers in tibe form of dividends «-mi -pre
miums, dividends on death claims and 
increases of benefits upon existing 
policies.” • •

He goes on bo nay that although 
the year is not ended, ûhe records 
Show from Joly 1st to date (Decem
ber let), that the Company’s increase 
of Industrial business exceeded the 
increase pf any previous year with 
the exception of twM. that hi the Or
dinary Life Department the business 
of «September equalled that of Sep
tember, 1905, while October and Nov
ember showed a large increase, and 
December !.‘*nromfce8 To be u record- 
breaker.” Norther he says :

“Taking (the last six months foi 
comparison—June t$3 November, in
clusive—you wrote more Ordinary 
than ever was written by the Com
pany in the corresponding month a. 
and exceeded 1905 by over six millions 
and is hhfct, and tiUka it must be (re
membered \by more fclJaan 3,000 less 
men.”  

GEORGE ST. CHURCH
A watch night service will be 

held in George street church this 
evening, beginning at 11 o’clock.

Tbe regular weekly prayer serv
ice will be held on Wednesday night. 

On Thursday night, under the »J- 
piees of the Young Men’s Club, 
lev. E. A. Langfohftt will give a 

lecture on 'The Evolution of a Boy.** 
The public is cordially invited to 
attend. There ■ no admission lee.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
The Brotherhood of Ht. Andrew 

will hold a regular meeting *n 
Wednesday night.

On Friday night the annual ent
ertainment of the Sunday school 
will be held .in Ht. John’s school 
house. A good programme has been 
prepared.

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS.
FA7.0 OINTMENT is greranteed to 

core any ease of Ititiing, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles, in i bo 14 
daya, or money refunded, to cents.

KNOX CHURCH
Rev. M. A. F. Lindsay, Late of 

Cobalt, who has accepted a call to 
the Presbyterian church at Arkona, 
Ont., preached a»t both services in 
Knox church yesterday. - His dis
courses were greatAy appreciated

Tbr annual entertainment of the 
Sunday School, of which Sheriff 
Hall is superintendent, was held 
on Friday night and was an unqual
ified success. Tea was served from 
five to seven o’clock by the- mem 
ber$ of tbe Ladies' Aid Society, af
ter which a gaily decorated Christ
mas tree was stripped of many pre
sents. each child being remembered. 
Santa Claus in the person of Mr. 
William fitteea, appeared on tbe scene. 
Mr. Herbert MeCannon bad charge 
of the decorations and certainly did 
his work well.

i TOBOGGANING,'SKATING AND j
SNOW-SHOEING OUTFITS I

AT ADAMS’

efforts and succeeded in 
cficcts in

The season for outside winter' sports is in full swing. Realizing 
| the great demand for correct wearing apparel for these popular 
1 winter sports, we have made special 

securing the newest

SWEATERS GOLF WAISTS 
GOLF COATS SASHES TOQUES

LONG WOOL GLOVES 
LONG WOOL MITTS MUFFLERS 

AND CLOUDS -
We invite your inspection of THESE POPULAR OUTFITS

LAMBS* SWEATEES—The popular Toboggan, Sweater for ladies jmd girls is 
buttoned at the neck and shoulder, which makes it easy pulling on and off. We 

show a large range. Colors—Cardinal, While, White and Cardinal, Navy and 
Cardinal, Grey and Cardinal, at popular prices—$1.26, $1.50 And $2.00. 

LAMBS* #00L NORFOLK COATS are very 'much in demind. They make 
a warm, comfortable garment for wearing under the loose Tourist Coats. 
Prices—$2.50, $3 00 Aid $3 25

LAMBS' GOLF WAISTS —Our showing of this popular Waist is large. 
Colors—White and Navy, White and Cardinal, White, Navy, Black, Cardinal —
At $8 2$, $2 50 sad $3 00.

WOOL TOQUES—Our showing of this popular head dless is large, consisting of 
all the latest color combinations to match sweaters. At popular prices—
38c., 36c. sad 50c.

Oar Free Art Silk Embroidery Class will commence 
the last week in January.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
The regular prayer meeting -will 

be held on Wednesday i*v« h t. The 
session 'Will meed at tbe close ^pi 
the prayer service. '

Preparatory communion service 
will be held on Friday evening next 
at 8 o’clock. Rev. Dr. Marsh, of 
Springville, will preach. .
\ The Sacrament of tbe Lord’s Sup
per will be observed in tit. Paul’s 
church on Sunday morning next.

The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of St. Paul's church will 
be beLd on Friday afternoon next, 
January 4th, at 3.30 o'clock. Offic
er* will be elected and reports pre
sented for tbe past y oar.

So far tbe collections in St Paul’s 
this year for the special scheme* 
of the church amount to $1,350. it 

expected that this amount wit! 
be considerably augmented as the 
books for tbe year will not be dos
ed until after Sunday next.

MURRAY ST. CHURCH
The young people's meeting this 

evening will take the form of a 
watch nig ht service. It will start at 
11.15 and continue for an hour.

Tbe Willie* Workers will not 
meet until the second Tuesday in 
January, owing to the coming Tues
day beihg New Year's day.

The Sunday School teachers and 
officers..meet next Friday evening.

MARK STREET CHURCH
The regular meeting of the Ep 

worth League will be held this even
ing. Mrs. Throop will take the 
topic. . ^ /

A cottage prayer meeting will l»e 
held ok Friday night at the residence 
of Mr John Speer, Munro Avenue.

Rev. J. G. Lewis will give an ad
dress at the annual Sunday school 
entrilainment to be held at Zion, 
Otorabee, on Tuesday night.

The annual Sunday school enter
tainment^ and tea of Mark 1 » street 
church will be held on Tuesday even
ing. Jan. 8th. The children wi.l be 
taken for a sleigh drive in the liter-

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
On Wednesday night from 5 to 

8 o’clock, the annual entertainment 
of the junior department of the Sun
day school will be held. On the 
same evening at 8 o’clock tbe annu
al teachers’ meeting of tbe school 
will be btffd. (

On Thursday night the «entertain
ment of the senior department of 
tbe Sunday school will be held. Tea 
will be bold ait 5.30 o’clock and »t 
8 o’clock there will be a programme 
and the distribution of prize*

Preparatory service will be field 
i* St. Andrew’s ehurch on Friday 
night at 8 o’clock. On , Sunday ev
ening next t*e Bœrament of the 
Lord’s supper will be dispensed.

On Friday afternoon at 3.30 o'
clock, tbe regular monthly meeting 
of- tbe Ladies’ Aid Society will be 
held.

Tbe executive of the Women’s 
foreign Missionary Society will 
meet on Thursday afternoon at 
three o’clock in the manse.

Tbe Board of Managers will meet 
on Thursday night ait 8 o'clock. A 
fell attendance in requested.

Tbe choir will meet for practi 
on Wednesday night of this y> 1 
instead of Thursday night.

ALL SAINTS’CHURCH
This evening the Boy's Brigade 

connected wiub All teint»' chwth 
will be reorganised. All boy. who 
are 16 years of age are invited to 
meet in the baeement of tbe church 

at eight o'clock. „
On account of Tuesday being New 

Tear’» Day the Woman’a Auailiary 
will not meet.

On Wednreday night the. Men'» 
Guild will meet at 7.30 and the Ad- 
vieory Hoard at » .o'clock.

Thursday night is the regular week 
night prayer service and a lull at
tendance ie requested.

The annual Sunday school enter
tainment Will be held on .Friday 
night in the baeement .of the 
church. Before the entertainment 
tbe children will be entertained to 
a tea. All the children connected 
with the church are cordially invit
ed to attend.

A week from Tbureday iuxt the 
regular deanery meeting for North
umberland and Peterborough will 
be held in' All teint»' church. This 
ie the first time in several jreara 
that the deanery has met in this 
church and it i, proposed lo make 
it -S most successful affair. In tbe 
rphrning , Holy Communion will h» 
Celebrated at nine o'clock and In 
tbe evening a public service will be 
held at 8 o'clock, when Rev. Canon 
Bpragge, of Cobburg, will deliver 
an addreus. . , ,

Commence 

the New Year by 

opening, a

Savings Bank Account
IN THE

BANK OF OTTAWA
PETERBOROUan BRANCH : 

George Street.

Interest paid quarterly

TWO CANDIDATES FOR MAYOR
Continued from page 5.

Win Madiil, druggist, proposed by 
G J Tovey and H W Walls.

John Sawers, gentleman, proposed 
Adam Dawson and Jas Burnett

Jas Edgcuinbe, proposed by; Tbos J 
Wilson and Jas Hendry.

Edward Conroy, contractor, pro
posed by Malco.m McIntyre and G 
E El iott.

Joeepli Crowe, moulder, proposed by 
J A Harper, seconded by J Iktimitb.

0T0NABEE
Keene, Dec. 31st.—The nominations 

for reeve and council.ors for Otona- 
bee township passed off quietly here 
to-day. Mr. John Fife was re-elect
ed reeve by acclamation, but Robert 
Eason and John Carey, were nominate 
ed, but withdrew.

For Deputy Reeve, Wm. J. Porter 
and John J. Moore.

For Council,ors (three to be elected) 
—Richard llowson, Donald Cameron, 
Robert Humphrey, T. G. Hazlitt, Chris. 
How son, J. Elmhirst, John Miller 
and W D. Stewart. f

DUMMER
The nominations in Dummer re

sulted as follows:—
Reeve—C J Darling, (re-elected)
Fo- Council (four to bo elected)—F. 

Harding. A. L. Kidd, Mason Payne, 
Wm. Miles and Ed. Martin.

Coming Events in City Churches 
The Announcements of the Week

LOCAL NEWS NOTES
THE MEN’S MEETING. t

There was a good attendance at 
the Y.M.C.A. yesterday, when Jtev,. 
M. F. Lindsay was the. speaker. He 
gave a most earnest message which 
bore eonvACtibn to those present. He 
closed with a strong appeal for men 
to follow Christ.

NEW YEAR’S RECEPTION. i 
The New "Year's reception at the 

Y.M.C.A. promises to be largely at
tended. In ibq^norning all boys 
over twelve years of age, will be en
tertained. The programme will be 
in -tfre gymnasium, and ajl the boys 
will participate. Ev«ery boy is'aaked 
to bring his rubber shoes and a 
towel. The reception "in the after- 
noon will begin at two o’cjock, in 
charge of a strong committee. T-he 
Y.M.C.A. orchestra will furnish the 
music. At night the ' basketball 
gaem will be the big feature. Mid
land Y.M.C.A. will play th* Arrows. 
An admission fee of 15 cents will be 
charged to this..

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
Thu children of the Sundaj school 

mad" a generous contribution of 
gifts to be sent to the Misaion of 
Basenville, Hâliburton count/, ns 
Christmas gifts. Bach scholar 
brought something to cheer the chil. 
dren of the north country. ,

To-night a watch-night service will 
be held at 8t. Luke's at ILK» H ith a 
ahort address by the reOtor.

On Friday evening the annual prise 
giving and Christmas tree wMl tie 
held for the Sunday school of Sc 
Luke's

The Sunday school scholars of St 
Luke's church attended the -norm! 
ing service in a body yesterday. The 
Chri. mas music was repeated and 
Christmas enrols were sung. The 
rector preached from the text. "I am 
but a fitt.e child ; 1 know not how 
to go out Or come in." This child
ren a service will be held every Bun- 
day in the month. r

Remember
Forgotten

If you want to gel back at your friends 
who surprised you by their kind remembrances ; 
or if you wish to remember the friends that 
were overlooked at Christmas, come to the City 
Clothing Store, where you can pick out some
thing to wear for Gifts,

We have a bounty stock of useful and 
practical Gifts at Extra Special Prices for New 
Year’s Gifts,

The Season’s Greetings
. May health, happiness and prosperity be 
the lot of all our customers and friends.

H.LeBrun&Co
Two Entrances, George and Hunter Streets.

CURLING
SCHKDULKD GAMES.

The following scheduled garnis 
will Ije played at tbe rink on Wed
nesday night next, January JS; . 

Ray vs Hioks.
C Ku hirer Cord vs Dr Greer.
D Hall vs W G Ferguson-. 
Knap-man vs Tbos Rutherford. 
Tbe following games are scheduled 

for Thursday, Jan. 3;
Br<rwn ,p K B Cl«gf. | “ |
Morrow vs Bright man. j }
Thompson vs D Cameron.
Stanger vs Bogue.

The ourlera have arranged an in

teresting programme of matches for 
New j Year's day :

r MORNING, 10 A M.

President vs. Vice-President.
Connal Vis. Brown.
Talbot v*. Hicks.
Bogue Vis. Brigbtman.
Davidson vs. Thompson.
Ferguson vj$. Blade.

AFTERNOON, 3 P M.
slat thews vs- Rutherford.
Neill vs. D. Cameron.
Crane vs. 8. Clegg.
-Medd vs. Knapman.
Sturgeon vs .Waddell. « ' ,
Morrow vr. Mcllroy.

EVENING, 7.45 PM.
Ray vs. D. Hall. t i
E. B. Clegg vs. J. A. Cameron*
Stanger vs. Wallace.
Giroux V(8. Greer.
Tbos. Rutherford vs. ‘Fitzgerald.1''

BASKETBALL
The Harriers Bank,tball team of 

the louai Y.M.C.A. -loft today Joi 
IhamUton, where they will jpeet the 
intermediate team of 4hat eit£ in a 
game this evening. On New .Year's 
night the Harriers will .play in 
Brantford. The Harriers took 
the following team with them upon 
the trip, B. M. Best, W. M Rlchsrd- 
con, Fred Kirhsrdson, -.toss Dobbin, 
and Gordon Melnto.h.

J. MERVIN'S

Holiday Bill 
of Fare

Was the best he 

has ever present

ed, and he will 

still be found to 

have for his pat-
allili 

Vi

«.re*», fons the best

tlhe

that can v^e had 

in the country.

J. mbrvi:
Corner Ayleer and Hunter Streets. 

Phenes «4

Here’s Your Holiday Cigai
Imported and Domeatlo All Cut In Prie

Marguerite U Marl tana
Baohelor Taasyaan
Berenford Van Horne ________ ______

* for S6e, to la Box for toe. SB lu Box tor MSB

Tuekett's
doe Lie

All Be Cigars 6 for 2Bo„ SB In Box $1.00, BO In Box $B00

Plpoo, Pouehos. Cigar and Cigarette Co one. Tohueeo fare, Match Bvttog. 
etc. ee Special xmu Price».

TO THE ELECTORS
OF TBE CITY OF PETRRSORfHJGB ,

Ladies and Gentlemen :

Your vote and influence are 
respectfully solicited fqr

W. J. JOHNSTON
As Alderman for 1907

TO THE RATEPAYERS
ALDERMAN FOR 1907

- LADLES AND GKNTRMBN.-Hir
ing served ydu. us a membei of the 
City Concicu during 1906, f respect
fully offer myself for re-electibn.

I trust. bhfcit my services Whrilq in 
the JCouewil liave merited your ap
proval. andi I «will, if fasrwed withi 
re-election for a fknrtLkr term di> 
all «in my power to advance the iditcr
ests «of the «Ry and tibe ratepayers.

Soliciting yowr vfetes and <rtfli#ence. 
Very respectfully,

T. J. WILSON

To the Electors of the 
City of Peterborough :

LaDIVS-AND GENTLEMEN :
Having served you as Alderman tor the year 

1906 to the test of my ability, and at tbe re
quest of a large numler of the Electors, 
hereby offer myself as a candidate for re-elec
tion, and if elected, will continue to serve the 
City as my best judgment dictates, having due 
regard to economy in all its branches. »

Thanking you in anticipation for yom vote 
and influence. I remain,

Yder pbedient servant,

GEORGE H. DUNCAN

JAB. DOLAN. Manatap
M. PAPPAS,

Two Slows, j37 and 344, GaovgtS

‘THE DAYLIGHT STORE"

J\ Happy Jiew Year
May your cup of happiness be filled 
to overflowing—and grief—may you 
never know its meaning.

May your success increase a hundred 
fold—and reverses—may they never 
come.

Here’s Health, Wealth and Joy, and 
once again

Æ «Happy Jiew Year

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AMD FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO MO*.

*m and 411 Score* Street Pik.rberau,h.
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May the "New Year 
Be Bright,

Happy and Prosperous 
To

Each and Everyone 
Is

The Sincerest Wish 
Of

RICHARD HALL & SON

PERSONAL
■•U

Mr. Hubert Pair

T

tard.

Two Candidates Tor the Mayoralty 
Three for the Water Commission

City Council Chamber Was Crowded This Morning—Great Interest in Municipal 
Affairs-R. F. McWilliams and Robt. Hicks for Mayor-Messrs W. H. 

Moore, V. Eastwood and E. F. Mason for the Water Commission- 
All Addressed the Electors-Eight Nominations for Board of 

Education—Twenty Seven Candidates for Aldermen
In closing he said that it elected 
again he would do ail he could to 
carry on the work ot the commis
sion. such a» building the new dam

portunity to address the electors.
The candidates for the board ot 
education decided that they would 
not speak, and that left the hour be
tween 11 and 12 o’clock' for the 
mayoralty and water commission.

R. P. Me WILLIAMS.

Meet real on
i i. *

•Mr. A. B. Oolville,, ot U.mpbfIl
ford to to (to *HJ i 

Mr. Bert Carmtoto^l to rUIttog 

friend* to Ceanlngtoo . ... v
Mr. Bob Parker, of Hamilton, to 

borne (or Heir Tout's. >«i 
Mr. George Rogers, .of Campbell- 

■ spent So ode j to the «tty.
Mr. John Male, ot .Toronto, to 

viaHiog Mr. Gordto .Lor for a t«ee

Mr. Prod RogMPet Urerenborot. 
to norwtog acquaintances in the
*»t». - . «

Mr. and Mrs W. J. bqu.rn, of 
Toronto, are toe gueaU of frteada 
to (to city.

Mr. D. B. Mac Roe. of (to Bestow 
répertoriai staff, to speeding a tew 
day* to Ottawa aad MaisUle.

Mr. il bilan -1 Delalre, of Hoabeater. 
to otoittog Ida parents to) toe eity. 
where toe witi remain «for the winter.

Mrs Fred Bailer, of Toronto, wee 
(bo gaeet « Mrs. Robert Hall. 127 
Home wood Aseaue, last week.

Mr. t. D. MacKey, of Toronto, ge
neral we anger of toe Machine Tel
ephone Co. to to (to «toy.
. Mr and Mr* C B Root ley. Min
ier Kenneto. and Mine francia, are 
J,..d»ag New Year', to Ktogtoon. 
Mias Edith Parnell toe returned 

bora* after » ni* week*' siato witk. 
friande to Brighton aad Woodatoek.

Mr. H. A. Paatnoa. oecrotary of 
(to TJtCA, Col Harwood, to to 
«to etoy s toi ting hla brother, Mr R 
B Pearson. Charlotte drat.

Mortar Jack Biefcle. of Lakofield, is 
to tow* for hie holidays, the gueetof 
his friends. Arthur Watt.—Port Hope 
Osidr.

Mine Daisy Rawer# boa gone to 
Toronto where she will pursue a 
course to naming at toe .Western 
hospital. — * -

Bos. Canon Dasidsoo left today 
for Toronto where he will attend a 
mooting et toe Atomai of Trinity 
Uaisamity.

Mr. P. T. Ntobolsoo. edsertiain# 
manager far A. W. Craaaman, «a 
spending s abort holiday at bis 
tom* to Toronto.

toes Emma Waltooek. of Bob- 
eaygeoa, to o guest during too ho
liday e/ot tor «totor. Mrs. William 
Loody. Aylmer street. ' i

lA "Itoon Shower- to boner ot Mias 
Bra Bradd, was gissa at the home of 
Mrs. Harry G. Thompson, 177 Home- 
wood Asenoe, Saturday afternoon.

Mtoe W tonif red Courtney, of South 
Bund. Indiana, to stoiling tor par
ents. Mr. and Mia- C. . Courtney. 
Concession street.

Rss Jesse Gibson, of Toronto, 
who too been stoMtog Mr. P Down 
hem bee returned home. Mrs. Gab
oon WHI return to Toronto on 
Ttomdoy.

Mr J. M. Thomson, of the Bank 
of Ottawa branch at Parry Sound, 
too been transferred (a the Peter
borough branch and ha* entered 
upon bio duties tore.

Mm Hraeet D. Storey, of Ottawa, 
to speeding New Year's with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Boland Tisey. 
Peterborough last.

Mrs (Boa.) HamiMoa has been 
to the stop for a lew days on her 
way tn BellerHIe. where she will 
attend the wedding of her niece. 
Mice Mary Hi mi It on. The crest 
tatos plane tog»».

Mr L. Brooke, who has hero in 
Toronto for sertorai weeks past art 
Tired beam on Saturday night to 
spend Now Year's with his parent*. 
He WHI Imre eo Wednesday tor 
the west where to baa secured a

Edgar Burnham of Toronto,. and 
Meows Herb, and Ted Burnham of 
Peterborough, spent Christ ma» with 
Dr. and lire. Bernbam.-Mr. Wee. 
Armstrong, of the Ackerman harn
ess factory, Peterborough, washers 
for a few days, helping Mr. T. J. 
Low through hie rush. .

Mr. Alfred M. Simmons, of this 
elty. has received word of the death 
ot bis mother. Mrs. Jds. M. Simmons, 
at Foxboro, Hastings Co. The de
ceased lady was boro In Sidney town, 
ship, and was 7» years old. She was 
a devoted and Hfe-.ong member of the 
Methodist church. A husband and 
three anna survive.

Robert Jack, lumberman, walked 
on the raibsaay tracks at Wabigooo 
and wee struck end killed .by, „a 
train. , i I i

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Rev. H. M. Manning, the pastor, 

who has been ill for some weeks, to 
eo far improved am to be able to 
conduct thé aervittoe. He officiat
ed both morning and evening at 
Charlotte street church.

There will be' wetebnight servies 
at the thumb this evening, begin
ning at 10.30 o'clock. The service 
will be conducted by (he . Bpworth 
League.

The special Christmas music was 
rspeated at the services yesterday.

Rev. Joseph Odery. of Orillia, 
will preach sermons in the interest 
of the educational food of the Me
thodist church in Charlotte street 
church on Sunday. January 13th.

Tony Bert, an lUtoan, working at 
railway construction near Parry 
Sound, threatened to slab J. F. 
Ha >at tod, n settler-

good emit lee.
MiUhreek Mirror ;

:: A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR !

We wish oar manv patrons and friends * Happy AfMfl Prompt 
New Veer. We thank you for past patronage and it is most gratifying to keow 
that* oar business for 1906 has increased more than three fold and we trust that we 
shall so look after the interests of oar customers that we will be aide to say of 
1907 that business has increased ten fold.

The most of our customers know that we enlarged our store last spring, and 
made it one of the finest equipped meat markets in Canada. So we are in a Dositwi 
to give our customers the very best Fresh and Cured Meals and provisions that the 
country can produce. Our motto for 1907 shall be as it has been in the past, 11 small 
profits and quick returns.”

KENNEDY’S

TORONTO I RQUTLEY’S I PBTERBORO’

UNSURPASSED WINDING UP 
BARGAINS

A 30 days final clearance sale at the lowest prices ever 
quoted by any store in Peterboro". If jfou will but take 
the trouble to compare, you will find that our goods and 
prices are unbeatable.

Mr. aad Jdr^

30 dozen asssortrd china pceacotatira cap. 
and saucers, regular ^prices $1.00, *jc, 
7JC, clearing at *60-

II dozen fancy chine caps and saucers, 
regular $0c, «Je, «oc, choice at 26c.

co only Salad Bowls regular $*00, $l.$o 
, $1.00. choice at $1.46.

19 assorted China Salad Bowls and Cake 
Plates, regular 50c, «oc, chôme 26c.

too Biscuit Jars. Japanese China, pretty 
decoration, worth 60c far 26c.

50 dome Bread aad Bettes Plaies, fancy 
China Bourbons and ornamental fancy 
Dishes to be dented rat at winding up 
prices.

STAPLE CROCKERY 

DEPARTMENT

31 Chamber Seta, gold illuminated, fall 10 
pieces, pretty rose décorai ion. acts that 
arc worth $4.50, choice $2.66.

50 Jardinieres, assorted colorings, neat 
patterns, srotlh Joe, choice 26c.

110 White Chambers, Busins and Jugs, 
regular 50c sod 90c, choice 270.

to dozen Cups and Saucers with gold leaf 
on rides, regular $1.00 far 76c.

I to draeo white Cape and Sancers with 
gill line, new shape, worth each IJc 
lake whal you want at each cop and

OAKES, TOYS, DOLLS, bruited space will not permit of enumeratira «
qwotarira.

The actual saving « yrar purchases take eSeet Saturday mtoning. December 19th 
and wiU continue luff 30 days. Don't blame us if you miss sharing to the oArttogs to 
end the old year and start the new year with bountiful bargains. Join the crowd.
Come early.

KTM60MU6H
I7« 660266 6T2E6T ROOTLET'S-rSTORONTO 

QUEEN-IT. W.

MAYOR
ALD. iR. F. Mo WILLIAMS. i
ALD ROBERT HICKS. . ,

WATER COMMISSIONER
W. H. MOORE. 1 i 1 !
E. F. MASON.
VINCENT EASTWOOD. '
One to be elected ; three nominated.

ALDERMEN
WM J. JOHNSTON.
GEO. «. DUNCAN. 1 -
WM. .HARTLEY.
ARTIHHR STEVENSON". '
THOS. J. WILSON. . , .
WM. H. ItKAOBURN i 
GEORGE £. ELUOTT.
A. 1A. MoINTYRE. ! I .
,HENRY IPHEUAN " , i
JOHN J. HARTLEY.
JAB. G. GRAHAM ,*■.
WM. GEORGE MORROW.
WM. LANGFORD. . .
ROBERT <H. LEARY.
GEORGE BALL. . j
JOHN D. ORAIG. • ;
ADAM DAWSON. ' —t-i—.
GEORGE J. TOVBY. ■; : 1
JOHN J. SMITH.
HARRY (MORGAN.
allan McCarthy 
JOHN RtmOHHR. ; . ,
WPLLUiM MADILL. i
JOHN SAWRHS.
JAS. EDGCKMHB. 1
EDWARD CONROY. ,
JOSEPH ,CROWE.
Twelve tp be elected ; twefity-aeven 

nominated. I , :

BOARD OF EDUCATION
r. r. ajckhwAan. , i «s 
E. Jl. peck. - I .
W. ,G. FERGUSON. - .
DR. |M. A. MORRISON.
ROBERT 'FAIR. , t ”
iW. S- .ROfflNSO.N. i I :
R. C. BRAJJWD. ; i 1 .
DR. itotolAUV . . .. v "• '
Four to bo elected ; eigiM nomin

ated, x ; " 1 ’..lit.

The enominatiane are ser &c#d the 
candidates are, iai t'he tie Id and w orb
ing hard foff. «votes and influence.

At ten o'clock* the minute Re
turning officer & R. Armstrong 
thie tuomuigl ' in the tikj eo-ncu 
chamber (declared tlhast he was pre
pared to receive nominatfine for the 
Mayoralty, Bawd »f EeueAtim and 
the Water Commissioners.

fTbc ■ chamber was well filled when 
the diiour arrived and the ratepayers 
continued to arrive every minute. 
The greatest -interest was taken in 
the proceedings and Jrttle groups of 
property owners disGuneed the rela
tive merits of the different candi
dates. There twas some talk also a- 
bout the five, money by-taws which 
will also be voted on at the election 
next «Monday.

It was only a -few minutes .after 
ten o’clock will en the first iV^initia
tion paper was handed to the return
ing (officer. Jt was 1er Aid. R. VF. 
McWilliams, «who is a candidate for 
the 'mayoralty.,, (After that nomina
tions were banded in to* gtpd order,

. (MAYORALTY CANDIDATES.
The following are the candidates 

who were notneua-ted L-*i «the mayor- 
«tty . . «

K. F. (MoWilliams, barrister-at- 
law, proposed by Jus. Burnet and 
Joseph Iftaher.

Robt. Hklu, coal and wood mer
chant, proposed -by Wm. Langford 
and Joseph Batten. , ,

O WATBR COMMISSION.
•Three .candidates were nominated 

for the water commissi-m as follows:
W. «H. (Moore. barrister-at-law. 

proposed by James Kendry and W. 
H. /Meldrvm.

Vincent Eastwood, merchant, pro
posed «by George 11. Duncan anal 
Joseph Batten. .

E. F. Muson, merchant, proposed 
by W. S. Robinson end M. McFadden.

JBOA(RD OF EDMCATION.
The following gentlemen were t«f 

quested by the ratepayers to become 
candidates to fill the four vacancies 
on the Board of Education « . y 

Benjamin F. Ackerman, manufac
turer, proposed by Wm. Yelland and 
James «Kendry. \

E. A- Peck, barrister-at-law. pro
posed by Wm. Langford and Vincent 
Eastwood, x i

W. G. Ferguson, merchant, pro
posed by Robt Hicks and Wm Pringle.

Dr. JM- A- Morrison, dentist, pro
posed by Wm. Pringle and Robt. 
Micks, v - > y Ho i

Robt. Fair, merchant., proposed by 
W. <H. Moore and W. H. Meldrum 

Wm. £. Robinson, mecfc'anie. pn>- 
posed by T. J. Wilson and J. A. Tvily.

R C. Hraund. merchant, proposed 
by Vincent Eastwood and W. S. Ri>b- 
inson.

Dr Wm- McFall. physician, pro
posed bp Jdhn Saw era and George H. 
Duncan. *

FILE QUALIFICATIONS.
In connect it*» with the nomina

tions Returning Officer Armstrong 
notified the candidates that £ll who 
wished to continue in the fieid must 
file a declaration of qualification 
with him before the hour of twelve 
o'clock on Wednesday, January 2nd. 
Those who do not comply with this 
regulation» thereby signify their in
tention of withdrawing from the con
test and their names will not appear 
<m the ballot paper.

Mr. Armstrong will be hi hus of- 
,f«ve on New Year’s afternoon, from 
two o'clock until four o'clock for 
the purpose of receiving declarations 
of qualifications.

CANDIDATE'S ADDRESSES.
As noon as the nominations were

R. F. 'McWilliams was the first 
speaker, and he stated that he was 
beft*e the ratepayers as a candidate 
for the mayoralty. Re was a young 
man, but he had linred here all his 
life, and was the fourth generation 
on both sides of his fami-ljr, who had 
lived in the county. Therefore* he 
should be well-known to everyone. 
The most important question l^fore 
the council now, is the taking over 
of the electric lighting of the city. 
There was considerable opposition to 
the renewal of the franchise and 
many citizens have waited anxiously 
for the ten years to expire, so the 
city pould take it over. But now, 
Mr. Stuart has come to a |>oLnt 
when be has decided to sell It out 
either to the city or, to another 
company. The speaker proposed that 
the electric light plant be taken over 
by the city if a reasonable bargain 
can be secured. Then *^ut the busi
ness in the hands of a commission 
similar to the water commission. If 
this is done R is necessary to ^et 
power and cheap power. We must 
therefore get power. But if we need 
more power than what is necessary 
to run the electric lighting plant, 
we must get more poWer. We have 
the natural facilities for ch^'i 
power. ,and we must ^ke advantage 
of it in ordpr to compete with' west
ern towns.

In regards to ordinary work of 
the council, the most important :s 
that of street work. In the past we 
Nave demonstrated that it can be 
done more satisfactorily by men em
ployed by the council than by con
tracting it out. The <biv labor sys
tem is one which should be adopted 
in the city. A not he^ important mat
ter t* penqànent crossings all over 
the cRy, an®' the speaker could see 
no reason whv they could not be con
structed ip the same maimer as all 
other permanent works.

As long a4 he was in the council 
said Aid. McWilliams, he would spend 
all the lUne^ and energy within hi* 
power to transact the business of 
the city.

ROBT. mCKA
Mr. Robert Hicks plated that he 

was not a public- speaker, but he 
wgs « public worker. As tt»r 
the electric lighting Was concerned, 
his position was simply tjiis,-—‘‘If it 
can be handled as a business and 
profitable proposition, 'then let the 
city take it , As to hie record
in the council, he stated that he was 
there for three years, iyul he was 
willing to stand by it. He bad taken 
up the policy laid down by the c«we- 
oi 1 of 1906, of laying permanent cross
ings and paying for titôm of the 
current funds. He had followed it 
out this year as chairman of the 
board of works and the result could 
be seen by all. (

Another important matter was the 
filling in of the water front which 
he believed every ratepayer would 
«auction. Then in 1906, he was a 
member of the board of works and 
he moved a resolution, seconded by 
Mr. Hull, that the newer on Bos
well avenue be wgvdructed by day 
labor. { That was the first sewer 
ever constructed in the city by day 
labor. But as to doing it all by 
that system he did not think that 
it4 would be advisable. Tlis policy 
was that the city's engineering de
partment tender on ull work :w»d 
when 7t is the lowêat that It be in
structed to do the w-orfc. f

Mr. Hicks then Jrave a review of 
the finances of the city, which show
ed that 50 per cent, went for schools 
and about 25 per cent, was fixed by 
salaries, etc., while the council has 
only control over about 25 per cent., 
and the most ot this is si>eot on the 
streets.

W. H, MOORE.
Mr. W. II. Moore a4 candidate for 

the water commission, stated that be 
was given the nomination by acclam
ation, Mr. V. Eastwood withdrawing, 
from the contest last jime. 
Mr. W. H. Hill was re-elected by 
acclamation two years ag<* and M,r. 
Matthews last year. He thought 
he should be given the same consid
eration. He bad three years’ ex
perience and if elected hk would 
promise that at the emt of ^he next 
three years, he would be g»ad to 
give his position to anyone. He had 
nothing to say about bin two oppon
ents. They were both good men. Mr. 
Mason has been a first-class maq in 
the council, and .. would have been a 
strong candidate for the apyralty. 
Mr. Moore then made a pie* for a 
second term on the grounds that 
the first term wayi merely spent « 
gaining experience and doing a little 
work, while the aecond term was 
when be could do good work. He 
said he had received Mr. M.itthews’ 
approval when h* was a candidate. 
Has either of the other two candid
ates this year, asked Mr. Mslthewa 
if he would like them aa a col league!

Mr. Moore then referred to bis 
letter in the press on Saturday night, 
and stated that some people had un
derstood it to mean that he (Mr. 
Moore) had done all dhe work of the 
commission. He did not intend that muring to be taken from A at all. 
Mr. Matthews, aa ctoirman, bad dona 
more work than thfc <Ahçr two put 
together. Personally he had oely 
donV what wai- bis share, and be tried 
to do it well. ’ v 4 . .

WsMsul

Huts' M l
CkOdto-VH

at $100,000 and the filtration yrstem 
at a cost of $80,000 and a, yearly 

"expenditure of $7,000.
V. EASTWOOD.

Mr. Kastwood said he was pleas
ed to hear what the retiring com
missioner had to say, a»d was par
ticularly glad to hear him take back 
a great deal of what he said in bis 
letter in the press on Saturday night 
in which he pictured himself as the 
most important man on th«\ commis-, 
si on. In connection with municipal 
ownership, Mr^ Eastwood said that 
the water works was the first utility 
the city had taken over, out as soon 
as these propositions begin to come 
a little- faster, it .wttl need strong 
advocates to handle them. Municipal 
ownership is the greatest question 
of the day, and 6s deserving of the 
very best consideration. As for the 
water commission, be felt he could 
carry, «m the work of the commission 
Just as ably as Mr. Moore or any
one else in the field. Hd had bad a 
good business experience and espe
cially in connection with contract 
work in the eRy, such as |evera, 
etc. lie bad always followed closely 
the work of the commission, and 
could go into a lengthy criticism, if 
time allowed? The work in connec
tion with improvements is very good 
but it has not gone» far enough. Hfe 
thought as Mr. Moure was an old 
man, and was connected with several 
commissions he would be domg a 
gentlemanly act if he withdrew and 
gave the young men â chance. |

B. F. MASON. '
Mr. E. F. Mason said that as there 

were three Amdidatea in the field 
and only one to bo elected he wm 
willing to stand on bm past ycord. 
lie has been Li»own td the ctiy for 
years in both business sod Vul,|‘c 
life. But as far us J|iu public career 
was concerned he did not claim 
credit. As to tbe salary point, Mr.
Mason said there was oo sfilary. 
whatever, and he did not expect it. 
lie had never received any remunera
tion from the council and did not 
ask any from the water! commission.
In regard to the letter! il» the press 
some time ago, signed ‘‘Ratepayer, 
the speaker said his »*me had been 
connected with it by some, on the 
streets, and be was very much sur
prised to learn the source from 
which the report came. He knew ab~ 
solutely not hi h g of the letter. As 
to the commissioners who "had done 
the heavy work, Mr. Manon took 
exception td ‘Mr. Moore’s claim thla^ 
he was one. ? Tbe first commission 
appointed by the people and Ahe 
council did tbe work of securing 
rate*, drafting bylaws, and putting 
the work* on a business bast* Those 
commissioners were, Messrs. T. F- 
Matthew*. ,W. R HH1, andtT. H* a 
Itanr *. Mr Moore did not arrive ns»- 
til two years later, just in lim1 to 
help finish up. In closing Mr. Maaon 
cordially solicited thé support and 
votes of all present, and promised to 
do the very best he could, if elected. 

t! CANDIDATES. , ‘
There were twenty-seven candidates 

Ruminated for aldermen. At twelve 
o’clock sharp the returning officer 
stated that it was in order to hconn
ate candidates for the council, and 
from that on until one o’clock, the 
hou; of closing, there was a con
tinuai sircam of ratepayers securing 
and banding in papers. The can
didates are as follows :—

Wm J Johnston, building contract
or, proposed by Joseph Batten and M 
A Mm risen.

Grrrge Henry Duncan, painter, pro
posed by V Eastwood and Wm 3fel - 
and. ^ , *

Wm Hartley, weaver, proposed by 
John Sawers and George U Duncan.

Arthur Stevenson, forest ranger, 
proposed by W H Hill and WC *Mcb- 

>w.
Thomas J Wilson, contractor, pro

posed by J K Hayes and J H îYêelland.
Wm. H. Bradburn. gentl«*nan. pro. 

posed by Harry Phelan and W H 
Lytic

George E Kl.iott, insurance agent, 
proposed by George Burnham, M.D^ 
and Wm Rudkina. «

Archibald A McIntyre, contractor, 
proposed by B F Mason and Adam 
Dawson.

Hmrj Phalen, insurance agent, 
projtosed by A A McIntyre and Ï)
Bel.eghem.

John J Hartley, contractor, propos
ed by. J F Thornton and GH >iow- 
son 'X“>. • .

Jas. G. Graham, contractor, pro
posed by A B Micks and A R, Moore.

Win George Morrow, manager To
ronto Savings &. l«oan Go., proposed 
by T F. Matthews and Wm Lang
ford

Wm Langford, contractor, proposed 
by V G Morrow and T FfMatthews.

Robt U Leary, gentleman, propos
ed by George K Martin and Joseph 
Batten (

Gc.oigr Bal>, tailor, proposed by E 
F Mason and James Marty.

John D Craig, furniture merchant, 
proposed by Wm Langford and J b for every well 
Knapman.

Ada a. Dawson, proposed by. J 8 
Knapman and Wm Langford.

George J Tovey, mechanic, proposed 
by K F Mason and J 8«Knapman.

John H Smith, machinist, proposed 
by Jas Kendry and G E Elliott.

Hairy Morgan* wood worker, pro
posed by Jas Lundy and G E Eliiott.

A1 an McCjr|hyj *sotraotor. pro- 
ptoe? bj jeto 
K Medrrtto 1

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
We MRvc the deievt stock in the 

city. Try us and kt us prove our 
daim.

We also excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce is our specialty just now.

In Fruit we (pave Apples, Ch
anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and - Nuts for Christ
mas trade.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phones 337.

You arc invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO \

3744 George Street*
Entrahck—Hall door next to A A. Oke’s.

F. CLARKE & SON’S
SPECIAL LINES FOR 

THE HOLIDAYS

Solid Gold Wattles____
Gold Filed Watches 
Diaaeads, Sapphires, Pearls 
Beaatifnl Uae el Geat'l Grtd 
Slgaet Wags aad a Special 
Liae el Eagllsh Imported 
Silverware.

NOTE—Special Solid Gold Claw-eel Real 
Stone Gentlemen’s Ring, $2.90.

F. R. CLARKE & SON
THE NEW JEWELLERS
Corner of Brock and Ueorge Ptie*ta.

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

HOLIDAY
SUPPERS

We have just opened a new shipment 
of Fancy Slippers far the Holiday trade 
Prices to sait everybody.
Ice’l Deadala 8Uppers la Chocolats 

aad Black, Man Me to St sa. 
Bee’s Velvet Slippers, 76c to SMS 

- Faacy Carpet, . JSCto SI.IS
etoasc

fell fcweea. to Had
tieirtc SI.I6.

A* to Me

7SC

■ i»ot,.

R, Westcott
THB SHOE MAN

AM d*-------- *«towm ^ww

8s.82

A Fine Holiday Gift fora 
Gentleman—

A Gillette * 
Safety Razor
We sell lots of themÇ

PETERBORO’ HARDWARE Co.,
OBORON (STRUT. [Limited

SLIPPERS
and

SANDALS I
The “ Social Season”

With Its ball», tot 
nto* fattertogs lac 
This deesands

Correct Footwear

Footwear Elc
Oxfords, lee* 
pen to Ideal Eld i 
*1.25, *1.50, B2.ee,

Joke Bsstrhvt. il 
G J Tovey and H ’

' Cratieecd ra hp 4
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il MERRELL & MEREDITH’S
THANKS AND GREETINGS

We owe to our patrons sin
cere thanks for their unpre
cedented patronage this 
Holiday Season.
Nothing in our experience as 
clothiers begins to compare 
with the business we have 
done.
We extend to all our hearti
est wishes for

< ►

| A Happy New Year

prayers. He would meet with: many 
trial s -hud adversities but they would 
prove whether be was capable of 
the work. In «occlusion Mr. Scott 
thanked all for their many kindnes
ses to him during hia residence In 
the city.

TRIBUTES OP, PRAISE.
Rev. Canon Davidson and Rev, Dr. 

Grot hers who were present at the 
elope of the service, both spoke a 
few. words. They referred to the 
regret it gave them to lose Mr. Scott. 
He had been a faithful member of 
the Ministerial Association and they 
would miss him very much. They 
also paid a high tribute to Mr. 
Scott for the sacrifice he was mak
ing in going «n*,o the missionary 
field. The Murray street congrega
tion ought to feel proud to think 
that one from their midst, was leav
ing tv engage in such a gre.ifc work..

Canon Davidson and Dr. Crotber^ 
both wished Mr. Scott every çpc- 
uvse in his new. field, and they felt 
proud to tbmk that one was going 
from this city to do such n great 
work. They hoped and prayed that 
his efforts would be crowned with 
success.

At the conclusion of the service 
many came forward to shake hands 
with Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Scott and 
bid them God-speed in the great 
work, in which they will soon en
gage. ________ ' I

L < ►'

i Meppell & Mepedith
Outfitter, For Gentlemen »nd Their Bone 

Nee, STB and 377 Oeerge Street, Peterborough.

Mi'i mmimt iMti

A most important Viator, was in 
the city on Friday and Saturday 
last, and im a vary quiet manner, 
secured a good deal of valuable 
information, and tbe result of his 
.visit will mkan in the near future 
au expansion of the railway facili
ties of Peterborough.

Some time ago it wav announced 
that the Canadien Northern Railway 
Company, Which has had eyes upon 
the commerce of Ontario for several 

•years, intended to begin the con
struction at lines, throughout the 
banner province of the Dominion. A 
line is to be eooetructed from Tor
onto to Ottawa paralleling tbe Grand 
Trunk and taking in several towns 
which that road does not touch. It 
baa also been announced that a 
branch line would . be constructed 
from Pembroke to Peterborough and 
Cobourg. 1 That in itself was of 
eonaiderable importance to this city.

On Friday and Saturday, a repre
sentative of the MkKeuzie A Mara, 
roads, called on the e*y officials 
and influential business men. Hia 
object was to aeeur* all Jtjie informa
tion. he eeold. and from reports he 
went away loaded Up wifhl the yery 
best. He took note of thy yurobcr
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1 In referring to his departure. Ur. 
Boott anM that he Was eery to leave

All Saint's Ciroidi ABSCONDS WITH $2,200 
5th Anniversary

Rev. Cason Cedy, of Toronto,
Will Preach

Chafga Upon Which Guelph 
Baggage Agent Was Arrested.

Nervous and Worried.
Mr .Archibald Sutherland, Principal 

South Bar School, Sydney, If. 6. writes 
—••I was greatly troubled with ner
vous dyspepsia and alter met la I of
ten felt like .vomiting and my stom
ach waa sere. I waa nervous aad wor
ried, frequently hud headaches and 
cbortaeca of breath. When several 
doctors failed I decided to try Dr. 
Cbeae's Nerve Food, aad It hae entire
ly cured me. t ahull be glad to be 
tbe meat» of bringing this medicine 
to the notice of anyone who ia suf
fering aa I did." i

C. N. R. For Peterborough
Official Here For. Two Days

On Friday and Saturday a Representative of the 
McKenzie and Mann Railway Gathered Inform
ation About This City and Was Agreeably Surpris
ed With the Place.

of industries iaa the city, tLa sise and 
nature ot them, tbe amount of 
freight and express comiig? in and 
going out, and the rates, fie got the 
population and the amount of buai 
ness done in the city mod the amount 
of freight and express.

Incidentally the C. IT. It official 
threw out a feeler among the man
ufacturer» and buaanesa men io see 
how they felt about another, railway 
coming into the city. What the 
replies of the business men were ss 
not known, but/it Is sufficient to 
say that the. milwny official left 
Peterborough very much .pleased 
with his vieit, and remarked before 
taking the train that Peterborough 
was the best town hei had ever been 
rn, outside of course, of the lprger 
orties, like Toronto. Montreal, etc. 
He was greatly impressed with the 
outlook for his company and there 
is every probability that the line 
will not met y be run from Pembroke 
to Peterborough and Co bourg, but 
will be continued on t$- Toj^mto. A-s 
yet no definite information Jwi* *>««n 
givtm outx as the railway magnates 
are only taking observations. There 
is, however, every reason to believe, 
that this city will be made an im
portant point on the new, road.

Rev. F. J. Scott Said Farewell
To Murray St. Congregation

Regrets Leaving Peterborough But Feels That He is 
Going Where Duty Calls—The Need of Workers 
in Bolivia—Rev. J. R. Webb, New Pastor, Will 
Arrive January, 13th.

Mu------ “aptiet church was Peterborough. During his stag 
here, he had received noting but

Presentation to
Mr. Frank Adams

Employees of Lock Works Suit 
able Honor Retiring Official
At the Peterborough Lock Co. 

Saturday afternoon, Mr. Prank 
Adams who has been kn the employ 
of the company, for nearly thirteen 
years as secretary-treasurer, hnd 
who severs his connection with it to
night, to enter upon his duties 
city treasurer, was made the recip
ient of a handsome gold chain amd 
locket from, the employees ol the 
wiorka. i î.-pÜ

The following address was read by 
by Mr. C. J. Taber, and Mr- E. R. 
Ward made the presentation.—
To Mr. Frank Adams.

Deai Su,—It is with deep regret 
that We, tbe employees of the Peter
borough Lock Manufacturing Com
pany, have learned of the severance 
of yoour connection wifi» the com
pany at the end of the present year, 
and as our business relations with 
you have always been of a pleasant 
nature, we feel that we cannot allow 
you to les*c without giving some 
slight expression of the regard im 
which you are held by, us.

We would therefore, a.sk vou to 
accept this chain atgd locket as a 
slight token of bur esteem, and 
we trust It will always bring back 
pleasant memories of your relation
ship with us.

We, one amd all, join y» wishing 
you a happy and prosperous 
Year, and every success in your new 
sphere of duty.

'Signed on behalf of the employees, 
ERNIE G. TAYLOR,
R. SHELTON,
K. R. WARIX 
C. CLANCY.

Peterborough, Dec. 29th, 1906.
Mr. Adams, although token Jjr 

surprise, made a suitable reply, an 
which he thanked them very heart
ily for the kind things said of him in 
the address, and also for the rich and 
chaste chain and locket, which would 
be th fitting complement to the 
beautiful watch, which the directors 
of tbe company presented Mm with a 
week ago. Tbear kind words would 
aver be cherished by him, and the 
accompanying gift be a frequent 
reminder of tbe many pleasant.days 
that they as employees gf the Lock 
Company had spent together.

He referred to the changes that 
had taken place, dgring the .years he 
had been with them, apd to the moriy 
who were with the company before 
he entered thefer employ, and who are 
still occupying their accustomed pla 
ees. The permanency oft heir position 
was 4n evidence of the satisfactory 
service of the employee on, the one 
Hand, and of the efficient mnnrure- 
ment of the company on the other, 
who preferred to retain the services 
of tried, capable and êffirent work
men. \

In closing he wished them all the 
compliment* of the season, *

jjg-yjgLJ L  L s
— It's tbe natural food of tbe hu
man body, scientifically charged 
with life-producing elements, « 
heard of in any other medicine. H 
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Tea 
or Tablets, 35 cents. >

—Aqk your druggtst

Were Seranded
S. A. Band

Next month ia the fifth aamiver- 
sarjr, or wooden wedding of the par
ish of All Saint'^ a<nd| arrangements 
are being made to make it an im
portant errant In the history of the 
church. It is Interesting indeed, to 
look back for five years, and sec All 
Saint's church, which at that time 
was merely a few families gather
ed together for the worship of 
God. But the influence of those few 
has been so great, and the work of 
the rector and warden** has. been so 
consistent that today tbe congrega
tion of All Saint's ia one of the most 
influential in tbe city. The , little 

! church <m the corner of RuMdgp and 
Sherbrooke streets is Tilled every 
Sunday, and frequently peuple have 
to be turned away on account of a 
lack of room. Rev, Wjm. Major, tbe 
rector, is a hard and earnest, work
er, and an eloquent preacher, amd 
since lie took charge of the parish, 
the growth of the church has been 
even greater than before.

It Vs proposed to make the fifth 
an**versary, memorable for several 
reasons. First, Rev. Canon Cody of 
Toronto, one of the moat eloquent 
episcopal divines in Ontario wll be 
here, and on Friday. January 18th, 
he will preach an anniversary! ser
mon. Special music will be furnish 
ed by the choir. On the following 
Sunday, January 20th, the special 
services will be continued.

Another reason why this will be 
a big day in the church, i-d that a 
special effort will be made by the 
congregation to wipe off the total 
indebtedness of the church, and 16 
create as mall surplus to work on. 
Rev. Mr. Major suggested last night 
that each member c# the church amd 
congregation lay aside a certain sum 
until the 20th, and thsnf £laee it an 
the plates. The wardens desire that 
the sum of |400 be un
doubtedly it will be, amd probably 
more. f «- i 5 , - ! I

Fop Over Sixty Yeaea 
An old amd well tried remedy.—Mrs. 

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over e.xty years by millions 
of mothers for their children while 
teething. ’ with perfect success. It 
•octhes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic and 
iie the beet remedy for dSarrtibea 
Slid by all druggist li^eVerv pert cf 
tie world. Twenfty-dive cents a bot
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be cure 
and ask lor Mrs- Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup and tains no other.

li----

H. B. Cowan and

By
OT. F. 1. SCOTT,

Who deliver.*! hi, farewell semen la Bar
my Street Bayttat Cher» Yesterday

kindness tram hie awn people, end 
the citizen- in general. He mi 
nicely situated hire, hot when men 
were eehed to go forth az missionar
ies to toil far off land of Bolivia 
he felt sz though he must go. It 
was easy to get a successor at the 
'Murray street church, but it was 
■ot -sa,7 to get men to got to South 
America. Here in Peterborough, 
were 1VXX) people but in Bolivia 
were AtOMMO souls to be saved, end 
only a tow missionaries. lie hope! 
hia good friende io Murray street 
church would remember him in their

The Salvation Army band wea 
out on Saturday night in a larges’elgh 
and drove to tbe different pointa. 
Many eitizeni were serenaded. The 
band provided excellent music, and 
aa a result of the serenading the cof
fer» of the organization will be i.ub. 
stantially swelled. The donations 
were very liberal.

CATAMICURE,-as*»
BX“ •kwj. etewa th.* 

toi» dropptoe, in th.

The Dairy Show
Will Address the Finance Com

mittee Te-day
A spécial meeting of the ftcance 

committee will be held this èvening 
for tbe purpoee of meeting Mr. H. B. 
Cowan, editor of the Cttytudi-an Dairy
man, and secretary of the Dairy Ex
hibition Committee. Peterborough 
has been requested to state what ac
commodation it can a!ford for such 
an exhibition, and Aid, Mason] chair 
man of the committee has been moat 
active in hi* effort» to get the 
scheme working in- 9, business,jjke 
manner. It was be who arranged 
with Mr. Cowan for the meeting, 
and although he ha* resigned from 
the council to be a candidate for the 
water commission, hé will be at the 
meeting and will continue to use his 
efforts to bring the show here and 
to make it a big success.

It goes to the root of disease, in
vigorates, strengthens, exhilarates. 
Ita life producing properties are not 
contained in any other known rem
edy. Hoi lister’s Rocky Mountain 
Tea. Tea or Tablets, 35 cent».

—Ask jour druggist.

Charter Issued
to New Company

Incorporation of Robert Fair 
Co., Limited

The last issue of the Ontario Ga
rotte contains notice of the incor
poration of Robt. Fair A Company, 
Limited, with head office at Peter 
borough.

The capital stock of the new com 
pany is $7!\u0l) and the principal 
shareholders are Messrs, dtobeit 
Fair, George A. browning and J. F. 
Moore. This well-known dry goods 
establishment is one of the oldest 
and most reliable business houses in 
Peterborough. Under fits new name 

‘Robert Fair & Company, Limited,” 
havti a bright future ahead, and Will 
doubtless continue* to command 
very large share of the trade of 
Peterborough and "the surrounding 
country.

AMUSEMENTS
Tliü Way at tbe Transgressor,' 

tU» pictorial comedy melodrama, 
which was put on at the Grand opera 
house on Saturday night, wuz * de
cided success in several way*. The 
attendante waa large, both in th# 
afternoon et the mutmee, and in the 
evening. The play it-elf >te one 
which carried the Internal st the 
audience throughout, nod the people 
thoroughly enjoyed it. There was 
» lot of wit and humor a» well aa 
eeveral sensational scenes. The dogs 
played no unimportant port led their 
appearance upon the Mage waa al
ways cause for keener interest, be- 
eeuee there wea always something 

The scenery was beautiful, 
while the electrical effects were very 
fine, rod worth the price <* admis
sion in themselves. At different 
times during the performance, new 
and nerve! specialties were put on. 
Romp, IMis* Victoria Walters) who 
took a leading part h» the play, and 
who ia a very attractive young girl 
favored "the audience with several 
musical •election*. . [ ’

Q.T.R. Detective Day Rounded Up 
Charie* H. Walker at Toledo After 
a Qhese of Nearly « Week—Prison
er Is Men of Long Service, Handled 
Large Sums of Money end Got gSd 

e Month Salary.

Toronto,. Dec. SI.—Arrested on a 
charge of embezzling El,21X1 from the 
Grank Trunk Railway, Charles H. 
Walker of Guelph was lodged in the 
cells at No. 6 Police Station on Satur
day night.

After a chase of nearly a week he 
was rounded up in Toledo, Ohio, by 
Chief Detective Day of the Grand 
Trunk, who followed Walker to vari
ous cities in the United States.

As freight and baggage agent of the 
company at Guelph, between $3,000 
and $4,000 passed through his hands 
every week, and on hia disappearing 
about ten days ago an examination of 
the books revealed a shortage of ex
actly $2.200.

The officials in Toronto were im
mediately . notified by Station Agent 
Forbes, "and Detective Day was sent 
after the fugitive. Walker was traced 
to Toronto. Buffalo and various other 
places, and was finally cornered in 
Toledo.

On account of hia 90 years' service 
a good deal of confidence waa reposed 
in him, and he bore n good reputation 
among the busineaa men of the Royal 
City. The matter was kept secret, and 
no one suspected that his absence 
was connected with any defalcations. 
Although having charge of the col
lecting ol accounts which often 
amounted to a big sum, everything 
had been found in order when he 
made his monthly étalement a week 
or so prior to hie disappearance.

Although he handled such large 
sums. Walker waa only receiving a 
•alary of $60 a month, the usual sti
pend paid to baggage agente through
out the middle division.

The company have not had a sim
ilar case for a number of years.

Walker is a man of about 60 years 
of age. and has occupied similar re
sponsible positions in Ontario. He 
was transferred to Guelph some years 
ago, and was regarded as a man of 
excellent character, experience and 
ability.

A TREASURER’S LOOT.

Robs Havana Electric Railway at 
8110,600, But Gives Back 830,000.
New York, Dec. 00.—Cornelius W. 

Vanvoorhis, former secretary and 
treasurer of the Havana Electric Rail
road Co., a New Je 
capitalized at $10.Of 
offices at 62 Broadway.
Saturday, charged with the appro- 
nation of money belonging to the 
irm to hia personal use.
Vanvoorhis confessed to the miaap- 
opriation of approximately $110,000. 
a has made restitution, it is said, of 

about $30,000,
The president of the Havana Elec

tric Railway Co. is Edwin Hanson of 
Montreal. Sir William Van Home is 
vice-president.

FRAUD CHARGE IS LAID.

T. W. Hollwey Must Fee* Trial on a 
New Allegation.

Toronto, Dec. 31.—Information al
leging fraud on the part of Thomaa 
W. Hollwey waa sworn out before 
Magistrate Denison Saturday morning 
by Detectiv< Msckie. Hollwey 1 
dismissed on the charge of conspiracy 
by Judge Winchester Friday.

The information ehargee Hollwey 
with defrauding the University of To
ronto out of $11.600 in a transaction 
involving the sale ol a portion of the 
old Upper Canada College property 
to Rolph, Clark Co. for $27.000.

The property waa originally jxir- 
ehaaed ostensibly by Leonard Fluids 
at $16,000, and Hollwey manipulated 
the sale.

Italian Murderers Arrested.
Parry Sound. Dee. 31.—Provincial 

Constante McRae and Town Constable 
Julian arrived in town last evening 
from Byng Inlet, bringing with them 
as prisoners the Italians CapeUe and 
Murano, who killed the young man 
Dow in the affray at MeCormiok'a on 
Christinas Day

REFUSE TO SIGN DOCUMENT.

Dispute Between German Shipping 
Lines and Captains Serious.

Hamburg. Dee. SI.—The dispute be
tween the German shipping lines and 
their officers, originating in the com
panies' demand that the officers sign 
a statement announcing their with
drawal from the German Captain»' 
and Officers' Mercantile Marine As
sociation, which, the lines contend, ia 
In direct opposition to them, baa 
eumed a serious aspect.

The majority of the officers have 
refused to sign the document, declar
ing that they are unable to admit that 
their employers have the right to in
terfere in their private affaira. The 
result b that 71 officers have been 
punished and eight have been dis
missed.

Gifts 
for Men 

and Youths
The feminine mind is often jierplexed to decide what the gilt shall be for a gentleman 

friend. It is ant privilege ss well as our mission to dispel such donbl. Here 
are suggestions, all appropriate, end such as are appreciated.

WATC1ES 
CHAINS 
LOCKETS 
CUFF LINKS - 
STUDS - 
UMBRELLAS 
CARD CASES 
CIGAR CASES 
WALLETS 
BILL BOOKS 
SMOKING SETS 
SHAVING BRUSHES 
TIE PINS

CIGAR CUTTBUS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
TIE CUPS 
CIGARETTE CASES 
FIFES
MATCH SAFES 
FLASKS
SIGNET RINGS 
STONE SET RINGS 
ASH TRAYS 
SUSPENDERS 
COLLAR BUTTON BOXES 
MILITARY BRUSHES

CLOTH BRUSHES 
MAT BRUSH 
SOAPBOX 
SHAVING SETS 
TRAVELUNO SETS 
GUN METAL PENCILS 
GOLD » SILVER PENCILS 
PLAYING CARDS, le casas 
COMBINATION BRUSB 

SETS In caaes.
INK WELLS 
PIPE SETS

Our Selections are Varied and Bure to Fleaae.

IW. A. Sanderson & Co, ii
Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

♦eeeeeeeeeeo

TOU CAN TAKE THE I 
-FAVOR' HOME,

aa that's what it ia for. "Confection
ery favors this holiday season are out 
ot thu ordinary—in fact they're un- 
ique We have a choice lot on eale 
and muet nay our <

HOLIDAY CANDIES AND | 
CANDY "FAVORIS" i

will merit the approbation of every 
on? o: you. ' l l ' \

Bu? your confectionery liberally aa 
R’a fresh, pure, eweet, and cheaper 
than usual. . , t i i

lew Jersey corporation.
010.000,000, and having ~ 

Broadway, waa arrested on

T. H. HOOPER, Three Stares,
327, aae, *«* George *

S*“S«HHS

SODEN’S
Arc offering the best values in

^Holiday Goods=
To be found in Peterborough. Remember we arc Headquarters

for

TOYS, SLEIGHS,
FANCY GOODS,

BOOKS, CHINA, Etc.
Examine our Stock. You will find many suggestions for 

useful PRESENTS, and for this week we arc offering very 
SPECIAL PRICE INDUCEMENTS.

R. J. SODEN,
368 George Street

British Teachers Repart.
London, Dec. 31.—(C. A. P.)—Mem

bers of the Moeeley Commission have 
arrived at Liverpool and said much 
b to be learned from Canada and the 
United States in tbe art of imparting 
knowledge, bat that Britain in many 
respecte b poeaeased of a better Sys
tem. In the matter at buildings Am
erica poeeeeeee an advantage.

Japanese Diet In Sees loo.
Tokio. Dec. 31.—The diet wee open

ed Friday by the Emperor in person 
In the speech from the throne, hia 
majesty dwelt upon the increasing 
commercial relatione between Japan 
and the powers, and the greet devei- 
eptnent ot the national defense.

Green Ground Bonee.ground 
ffn* for hens, 8c * pound, *t J. 
Marvin's Butcher Shop.

DIED
O'KEEFE.—In Peterborough, on 8a- 

tuiday, Will of Dee. IWW, John O’
Keefe, aged 6U year*.

The funeral wll leave the fumllj 
residence, 704 Water etroet. on Wed
nesday. Jan. 2nd. at nine o’clock e.m., 
and will proceed to 8t. Peter’* Cathe
dral, thence to the C.P.R. atadon. l‘n- 
termer»? at Norwood cemetery.

THOMPSON—In Peterborough, on 
Saturday, Dec. J9th. at )U7 Haslitt 
street; Ann McAnerm, relict of tbe 
late William Thompson, aged ff 
year».

andCOAL 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.
Offices, 248 Bnrray and 166 Siewaa 8b

R.HICKS &Co
PETERBOROUGH

Children's Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AMO ILL-TREATKO CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of LeghUtnre, 1896 
Iniocmation required. mfomaoti nee 
kept strictly private.

CHILDRK* FOB ADOPTION 
omen Heure—use to lines*. 

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

ONO. COCHRANE,
Aoaar and Asst. Szc

CARRIAGE PAINTING

55 bwSTto'to*'
laeofofworlt

JAS. J.
At ■. Tel f i

SPECIAL IM BEAL ESTATE
Nice boo* On Rubai*** SIMM- ten <*.«**•! *1*, 

tftr Ugte, eéiy water end b*à w f 1*00. ”
■ Two story brick boo*? wkh mo 

»d wry central, price $M
Two mom biàcà wt& fan*

Hnw*t Church, f.rkv $1*50- .
New two atoty, wve» yoomni f

lara» lot, north end, prie» ilJWK
m (l**m "W*

KUM-fcamith si,,,,, with food manias booMM* la
be eold 81 iwrii

The* a* » few tempt** Liken from oar I**» H* 
<* pnyvtim CM * oar atom sad we wfll Ite
Mrawd u. fall m*>rm»tian regarding ihesWte 
phone 1»

». mow* * rn., •Ro'sr

^
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Wood!
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86

E. H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.

Balls "Review
M OK DAY, DEC. 31. 1906.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Hew time Him I Here we are 

on the threshold of another jear. 
Wha* the future haa in store 'or ua 
we know not, but we can preaa for
ward with hope and courage, faith
fully diecharging our dally dutiea and 
seeking to do the boat’that in ua ’lie».

Gcco-bye 19061 You hare been a 
good year on the whole. To the ma- 
"jorlty peace, prosperity and plenty 
hare been aeeorded. Some hate, 
howerer, suffered serious losses, and 
bitter reverses. They have lasted 
the dregs of woe and grief, hare gone 
thsbogt the furnace of affliction, and 
hare experienced deep sorrow add 
ead disappointment. Why this ebould 
be, they may not know, but some day 
It will all be revealed. Perfection is 
only attained through much suffer
ing. Life le too short and too earn, 
set to brood over the past. Le-ell. 
take freah heart and fresh cour
age 1

Here are blowings in store for 
all and throughout the seasons this 
make up the year, there is moçe sun
shine than shadow, more joy than 
grief, more hope than distrust, more 
bleeping* than disasters, it only view
ed in e proper light and a true (spir
it. • . :

Aa a country and a people magni
ficent strides have been made. Busi
ness has been brisk, labor abundaet, 
wages high and trade satisfactory 

Peterborough haa been eSfWKfy 
levered, and her citizens have every
thing In the line of all that 
and promising to look forward 
ally this centre ha» made exi 
progress, and the cup of plenty has 
twin well fille*. Publie spirit and 
a film faith hi the future ebould be 
exercised, and may the ecsning year 
he aa bright, happy and prosperous 
to eaeli and all aa the dosing one baa 
been. j : ‘ ' i f i I I : IH

This is the period whep it le appro
priate and advisable to indulge in e 
little self-examination. At beet, we 
are mlfish and narrow enough. Let 
ua broader, out and form new reso
lution! True, they may not be kept 
—mar often he broken—but the very 
feet, that ewe resolves to do better 
and hr better ia In itself a good omen. 
Every such resolve helps us to 'be
come better men and women. Few, 
If any, In this world attain an ideal, 
but that ia no valid reason why we 
eevee trying. Success in^any line 
ia enly attained, after many failures 
end reverses. We ean ill profit by 
the leuaons of the poht, gain instruc
tion by experience, and strength by 
resistance Every vletory, however 
email, helps one to finally conquer 
half ; and aelf mastery is yrbat the av
erage individual ebould seek.

Lai us all endeavor to be men hnd 
women In the irwet .best and nob|fsl 
sense that the* terms imply, an* 
press forward, discharging life’s doe 
ties and obligations fearlessly and 
unfllnehlngly. Do net give way to 
despair. The world has but little 
use for the pessimist and the dyspep
tic. Take a fresh grip on things, 
hold last to that which u good, and 
reeolvo to do the right and. In the 
very resolve, you wiU he strengthen, 
ed, providing you lyan on Him who 
held • "I am with you alway."

May the coming year he the beet 
and brightest and most prosperous 
you have ever kpown. \

•Bing out the old, ring in the new, »
1 Ring out the false, ring in tb^
. true."

Good-bye 19061 How time flies.

The bolidsy season will soon 
wvpr. , .

be

Bow many good resolution» have 
you formed! i 1 ,

Do not fail to mark your 
in fever of the bylaws.

ballot

How do you like tb* looks of the 
mnnieipal field! . i -,

The festive municipal candidate Is 
much in evidennee these days.

This Is election week, and it will 
be a lively one in Peterborough.

PEN POINTS
The last day at 19061 :

Happy New Year.

; Bise up the candidates. I

V Be ante to write lb lW. i 1
» ------------
I Start the coming year aright.

Do not forget to ^tve the eollegiete 
institute bylaw a boost on Monday 
next. i :<■ i

The coming year will doubtless 
have many bright things in store 
for Peterborough.

The candidates bave crossed the 
starting point, and the rare promises 
to be interesting. .■ (.

Tomorrow being New Year’s day, 
and a public holiday there will be 
no InaUe of the Review. ' i

The Review wishes its many read
ers, patrons and friends, a very 
happy, prosperous and bright New 
year .

Being too much in the sunshine 
of prosperity ia apt to make a man 
so squint eyed that he can’t see
straight.

Cobalt Is so rich that the Govern
ment hae sold the bed of the lake. 
The water ia needed lor. mining 
etoeks.

Are yon working iedustriouely for 
the carrying ot the bytaw to rahe 
the sum at $21.000 tot order that the 
erecthw at the new collegiate insti
tute may be proceeded with!

Never start out to place a woman 
the wrong, because it can’t be 

done without boomerang inn the 
plaintiff. Adam tried it, and in a 
trice dear ‘M'ptb’er Eve had branded 
him as a thief for 41 time to come..

From all accounts Peterborough is 
one at the moat thriving towns to 
Canada. It bias aeg number of en
terprising estlsens who are not afraid 
to put their money into promising 
enterprise, and in consequence, new 
hoduatriea are constantly being add 
e* and property haa gone up won
derfully. Resits of premises on main 
streets are soaring and are practic
ally double whet they were a year or 
two since. Cornwall is waking up, 
but there are attil too many men 
who cannot be persuaded to help 
along the development with their 
mean».—Cornwall Freeholder.

HOW’S THIS?
We offer Oae Hundred Dollars Re

ward tor any ease of Catarrh that 
canaot be eared by Hall's Catarrh
Car*F J CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned have known 
F. J. Cheney for the liet 15 years 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fi
nancially able to carry put any cb- 
ligationa made by hie firm.

WALD1NG, K1NNAN * MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggets, Toledo, a

Hall’S Catarrh Cure la taken .In
ternally. aching directly upon the 
blood and mecoue sorfaoee of the 
ayetem Testimonials sent free. Priee 
It cents par bottle. Sold by all drug-
* Take BcIPa Family FUli for con
stipation. _________________

Horse Races on
New Year’s Day

Three Events en the Card- 
Track is in Excellent Shape 

—Good Sport Assured
Every tUng Kooks ifcey tar a big day 

day at the driving park New Year's 
afternoon. The track is in excellent 
Amps and the horses ere being work
ed not daily and Mere is every rea
son to believe that fast time writ be
Tie. The following is the program 

events:— .
(CLASS A HALF BOLE HEATS.

> purse #25.00.
Godfrey’s Pride, Kellegber's Pride. 

Fife's (Peggy, Fife’s Mias Terr iff. J. 
Eltohsrst’a Blake. Andy Hogg's Ark- 
land, J. Armstrong’s Laura ‘Meek. I. 
Eastwood’s Bay Mare. i ,

1 CLASS B. MILK HEATS.
I flvrae $25.00.
J ElmfcArst’a Little Oirl. ft. Kim- 

hirst’s Little WiU, Dr. Johnstnu’e 
Jfcy Bell, Geo. Llpsett's <Xty Queen.

I BLASS C. MT1.K HEATS.
Burse $10000

3. J. Gettinghhro'i Harry Direct. 
Martin tiusmor'a Lady Gixtatrd. Ur. 
Jeimatan’s Uriel Bell. (Martin Cbn- 
nor "s ûumb Baron.

IA11 races are die best two «heats In 
three and the first heat will be start- 
ed two o'clock ftiHarp, under usual 
oondhtkms mntt division of pfiirse».

VSi "".......  .......  ■"
HOCKEY

VARSITY COMING. «
The next ' senior hockey match 

will be on Friday next. January «, 
when Toronto Varadty .team will 
play tbs Peter boroughs A tloee 
contest is expected and the game 
should draw à large crowd. The 
seniors will practice this evening 
from seven to aiglt In the Brock 
street oink end abm tomorrow mor
ning from 1*19 to 11.» oVlock. A 
full nttnndnrr é irquostr-d, u

SHAH 18 BETTER. '

Instead of Dying, He Hellies and 
Shews Distinct Improvement.

Teheran. Persia. Duo. 30.—The 
Shah has again surprised his attend
ants, who have been hourly watching 
for his death. After a long period of 
unconscious ness, during Friday night, 
he rallied, became fully conscious and 
Saturday waa distinctly better.

Tne. Persian Constitution.
Teheran, Dee. 30.—The negotiations 

between the heir apparent, Prince 
Ali Mina, and the leaders in Parti», 
ment on the subject of the Persian 
constitution, are proceeding amicably 
and a favorable issue is expected.

The original draft has been return
ed to Parliament by the heir appar
ent, with suggestions for amendments 
to the paragraph concerning the oath 
of allegiance of members of Parlia
ment, the power of the sovereign to 
prorogue Parliament, and the powers 
of the Senate.

THE CITY AND VICINITY
STUDENTS DANCE.

The students who are home from 
the various colleges for the holidays 
will bold a dance this evening in 
the Forester*s Hall, Sitncoe street.

Woman Attempts Suicide.
Brockville, Dec. 31 .—Mrs. Louis 

Piercy of this place made a determin
ed effort to commit suicide Saturday 
by* taking laudunum. She waa oh- 
served sitting on a enow bank in the 
G.T.R. yards, near the station, and 
her actions created suspicion in the 
mind of the station agent, who reach
ed her in time to prevent her finish
ing the bottle. She now lies in 8t. 
Vincent Hospital and is in a critical 
condition. Domestic troubles drove 
her to this act.

Hope For Independence.
Manila, Dec. 31.—The tenth anni

versary of the execution in 1896 by 
the Spaniards of Dr. Risal, the Fili
pino patriot, who was charged with 
fomenting a rebellion, was celebrated 
here yesterday with enthusiasm.

The native speakers expressed con
fidence in the future independence of 
the Filipinos, who were urged to pre
pare themselves for ‘the full benefits 
of self-government.

Two Cardinals Die In Rome.
Rome, Dec. 31.—Cardinal Cavagnia 

was found dead in bed Saturday morn
ing, having succumbed to paralysis 
of the heart. Cardinal Tripepi also 
died of paralysis Saturday. The deaths 
of Cardinals Cavagnis and Tripepi have 
made a deep impression on the Pope. 
There are now 16 vacancies in the 
sacred college.

Exhausted Nerves 
Lead to Insanity

IT IS WISE TO KEEP THE NERVOUS 
SYSTEM IN PULL HEALTH AND 

VTOOR BY USING

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food

The leading artist of a great New 
York newspaper committed suicide 
recently because on h«is return home 
be found bis apartments in disorder, 
the painters and decorators being in 
possession.

This as an illustration of over
wrought nerve* leading to insanity, 
and, whatever may be the last straw 
to unbalance the mind, there can be 
no doubt that exhaustion ot the 
uorvee is always a cause of mental 
collapse.

Diseases of the nerves are common 
to all walks of li/e, and the earlier 
symptoms are sleeplessness, nervous- 
headache, loss of memory, inability 
to concentrate the mind, indigestion, 
tired, languid feelings, discourage
ment and despondency.

IXr. Chase’s Nerte Food cores di
seases of th.e nerves in the only na
tural way, by actually increasing 
the amount of nerve force in £he bo
dy.

li.v its regular and persistent use 
the most severe forms of nervous 
exhaustion, such as partial paraly
sis, prostration, and locomotor ataxia 
are thoroughly and completely cur
ed. I 1

Mrs. J. Hatchw, 224 Sherbrooke 
street, Peterborough, Ont-, and wbow 
huaEnndJs a moulder at the.Hamil
ton Foundry, state»;

"I had an attack of inflammatory 
rheumatism, which left me in a very- 
rundown state of healthy and in fact 
my whole nervous system seemed 
exhausted and worn out. I could 
not sleep, and at times the pains in 
my bead were almost unbearable. As 
i result of three symptoms I was 
unable to attend tot my bouse wufk 
and felt miserable most of the time. 
On the advice of a friend f began 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, ^nd 
can say that it has proved oi very 
great benefit to me. I am able to 
do ray own "Work now, and feel 
stronger and healthier than I have 
for year». I eantruthdally state that 
this is due to the use of Dr .Chase's 
Nerye Food, whieh I consider a great 
health boildwr.** > „

If you would feel stroM and well 
and avoid all the ills and weakness
ao common at thé» season, 
your blood and revitalise 
nerves by tb* une of Dr.
Nerve Food. 50 cents a box, 
for $2 50, at all dealer», or Edmon
son, Bates * Co.. Toronto.

enrich 
your 

Chase's 
6 boxen

Will Lecture on
William Pi It

Mr. E. A. Peck to Address Young 
Conservative Club

Tb*1 regular fortnight y smoker and 
lecture will be held In the Young 
Conservative Club nooms on Thurs
day evening ot this week, when Mr. 
K. A. Peck will give an address on 
William PUt, sr., the Karl of Chat
ham. ‘ .

The public Is invited, and a de
cided treat la in store for at! who can 
make it convenient to attend. A good 
musical programme will tie provid
ed

Bleeding «lee
"For two years i suffered from 

bleeding pile* and lost each day about 
a cup of blood. Last summer*! went 
to the Ottawa General Hospital to 6e 
operated enr, but my old trouble re
turned, and again l lost much blood. 
My father advised me to use Dr. 
Chafe's Ointment, and two boxen eared 
fee. I have every reason to believe 
that the cure is a permanent one.** 
*-Mf. Arthur Lepine, School Teacher, 

Hill UmkokK Ont. A .

CARPENTERS MEET.
The Carpenters a,nd Joiners' Un

ion will hold a regular meeting 
this evening, when officers for, the 
coming year will be elected.

CHOIR PRACTICE.
St. Andrew’s oboir practice- will 

be held on Wednesday night . of 
thin iweek at eight o’clock, instead 
of Thuraday. i , , •

WAICU NIGHT SERVICE ■*
Watch night service will be held pt 

Bvtbuny Tabernacle to-night, be- 
ginnint at nine o’clock. The first 
hour will be occupied in teaching the 
Bible school lesson, which will be 
found, in the first chapter of Genesis. 
The remaining two hours will be 
spent in praise for the blessings re» 
ceived during the past year, and inti 
discussion of “How to make the tooet 
of the New .Year.’’ The meeting 
will lx held in the main auditorium. 
The public generally ia invited.

CHRISTMAS SERMON
Ali Suinta’ church was crowded, as 

usual, last night, and the congrega

tion was treated to an Exceptionally 
fine Christmas sermon. Rev. ,Wm» 
Majov occupied the pulpit and he took 
his text from the 15th chapiter of St. 
John, and the 22nd verse: “If 1 had 
not come." He referred le the joy
ous season Christmas always is in 
Canada, and compared it to a coun
try where Christ had not come. ljn 
doing so he related a dream he had 
had after he heard the words of his 
text, and pictured Peterborough at 
Christmas time without the Christ
mas spirit, ind a desolate, unsjmpa- 
thetie place it was.

HOCKEY
The Auburn city league team had 

a good praotifce on Saturday even
ing at the Brock street rink, be
tween seven and eight o'clock. The 
following players were out to prac
tice»—Clegg, Belleghvm, Curtis, Dé
rocher, Carson, Walker, McDonald, 
Shaw, Long, tVlcMLlnv. Kendry, Tou-

Cook’s Cotton Hoot Compound.
The greet Uterine Tonic, and 

* safe effectual Monthly 
ron which wo

, Sold in three —_-----
__ strength—No. 1. tt; No. % 
10degrees stronger. |3; No. A 

al cams, $5 per box. 
all dnintoa or sen»

370
George-St. “THE FAIR” A. i!

A Happy 
New

All
F. C. CUBITT, PSOPKIETOR,

W. A. WESTCOTT, urnae*

Ct-Tawim
on receipt of prie*

-JgMBg

Address to the Electors
OF THE

City of Peterborough

To the Electors of Peterborough :
Ladies and Gentlemen,—In compli

ance with the request of a large num
ber of influential ratepayers, I have 
decided to offer myself as a candidate 
for the Mayoralty of Peterborough 
for the year 1907. I assure you that, 
in aspiring to the position of Mayor,
I appreciate the responsibility of be
ing intrusted with the duty of pro
moting. the interests of a city of whoee 
position and progress, I, in common 
with every other citixen, am justly

IDENTITY OF INTERESTS.
All my material and business inter

ests and their betterment and ad
vancement arc eefityed in, and bound 
up with the good government, good 
standing and progress of Peterbor
ough Therefore, to put the patter 
upon no higher ground, if I receive 
the honor of being elected Mayor, it 
will be to my personal interest to do
II U. my power for the growth, Up

building and general welfare of my 
home city, in which I~ received my 
education in the public schools and 
Collegiate Institute, and in which, aa 
remarked, my present and iuture arc 
centred
SYS1EMATIZB -MUNICIPAL WORK

As 'a member of the Council for the 
past three years i have endeavored 
to serve the interests of the rate
payers faithfully, and the knowledge 
gained by service on all the com
mitted» of the Council, and, for the 
past two years, respectively, as chair
man of the Manufacturers’ Commit
tee an! Board of Works, and the care
ful study I have devw.dto all muni
cipal questions, give me euch experL 

as will place me in A position 
to so eystem-itixe the operations, of the 
machinery of municipal government as 
as to give the best results for the 
least expenditure of money.

GENERAL POLICY.
My policy for the coming year can 

be briefly htatexl—promoting the in
terests of the general mass ol the 
ratepayers, which is the first con- 
sideratiuu—a liberal and prudent 
attitude of encouragement to indus
tries to establish in Peterborough, and 
the adoption of a general policy look
ing to making Peterborough the in
dustrial and commercial eentre, arid 
the rallying point of the Midland Dis
trict and Eastern Ontario. This would 
involve the provision of accommoda
tion. within reasonable limits, for con
ventions gatherings-rdistriet, pro. 
vincia'. and Dominion-dealing with 
the agricultural, dairying and other 
intcreeta of the district of which Pe- 
tei borough is the natural centre.

EXEMPTION CONDITIONS. i
My policy in regard to the improve

ment of conditions in the city will 
he a continuance of that I have ad
vocated in Council and which has 
been adopted in principle by the Coun
cil.

In regard to the exemption of, or 
fixed assessment for, iriaostrial es
tablishments, I have advocated, and 
still advocate, the adoption of con
ditions which will require eueh eat- 
tablishments, not to obstruct local im
provements, such as aide walks or «ew
ers, but, on the contrary, require 
them to bear their proportion of the 
cost.

PERMANENCY OF IMPROVEMENTS 
With regard to pending street ex

tensif ns, I shall continue the policy, 
adopted by the Council and put into 
motion by myself, till Aylmer street 
as %el. as George street (which ia

practically open now), is extended to 
the southern boundary of the city.

I firmly believe that all expendi
ture of money upon streets should 
be, aa far as possible, for works of 
a permanent character. In titfbuild- 
ing oi permanent pavements, I hold 
that policy I advocated (which was 
adopted by the Council), of building 
crossings at street intersections at 
tin; jsame time as the general work 
is done, Should be continued.

With a full appreciation of the 
great injury done to our streets by 
promiscuous disturbance of the sur
face, I introduced a by-law provid
ing foe the laying of connections to 
tht strecA line at the time of sewer 
construction, thus avoiding the ne
cessity of digging up the streets at 
frequent intervals. In this connec
tion I will, if elected, use my influ
ence to make financial and executive 
provision to restore the streets dis
turbed by aewer, waterworks, gas, 
and other excavation operations to 
their original condition, with the 
least possible delay and at the mini
mum of expense to the general rate- 
payers, eo that the public, for whose 
use thf streets are intended, will have 
the advantage of the best street con
ditions. i . i

SURFACE DRAINAGE.
In the interests of the business men 

and citizens generally, I regard the 
propel care of our streets as of tjie 
utmoe: importance, and as proper 
surface drainage is one of thé easiest 
and most essential means ol main
taining them in good condition, and 
as this can be effected with compara
tively trifling expenditure, tshaif. if 
honored with your confidence, make 
it a point to provide the beet con
dition of surface drainage possible.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
In regard to the question of muni

cipal ownership and operation of pub. 
lie utilities in general use, 1 am in 
favor of the principle, subject to the 
condition that, as Mayor of the city, 
if elected, I .must be convinced be
yond the shadow of a doubt, that the 
acquirement and operation of any 
public utility, will be in the interests 
of tin citizens St large and reasonab
ly certain of yielding satisfactory re
sults This covers my position in re
gard to the general principle as well 
as to the electric lighting, gas, and 
power propositions now before the 
public. The acquirement of sueh 
utilities should be done on purely 
business principles—the city .bould 
not, because it is a corporation, pay 
one cent more, or one cent less, than 
their carefully ascertained value.

TO GET GOOD ADVICE.
To this end I would advocate the 

constitution of an Advisory Board, 
to consist of representatives Cl the 
Trade» and Labor Council, of the 
Manufacturers* Association, of the 
Board of Trade, and , of the 
Water Commissioners, euch advisory 
board in consultation with the City 
Council or Manufacturers* Commit
tee to pass upon the details df any 
proposition before its submission to 
the people. [

In respectfully soliciting yOUf 
Votes and influence J might say in 
summary that, Ua addition to wûat I 
have specified, I shall Use my best 
efforts, if elected, to so discharge my 
duties as to promote the best inter
ests and progress of the city, and to 
creditably and Batisfactori!y repres
ent the citizens, without distinction 
of claw» or interest.

Your» very faithfully,

ROBT. HICKS

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 
WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 
DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR BANKING 
CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS.

Capital, $3,800,000 

Reserve, $4,300,000

Enquire by personal interview ormailof j. W. FULTON, Manager

:

gas and Crough. Tilt' Auburn hpc- 
kej team would like to make ar
rangements wit h some team out- 
aide the eity league for » game of 
hockey to be played on a Saturday 
evening from seven toejgM.

■ CITY LBA G UK.
A meeting of the oity hiwtkey If.a - 

gue, will be held hi Mr. F. A. Clarke’s 
store this evening. lA full attend
ant» ta requested.

You have reaa the Sailor Boys 
plea.—Buy to-day tor your din 
nor to-morrow “Bailor Boy* 
Canned Goode, Tomatoes. Com 

æ, Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better goods. Do 
you get “Bailor BOy” or eubetl 
tubes ?

NEW

BEAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have several desirable house} to let 
from $9 oo to $16 per month. Also many wel 
located d sellings to sait all pnrchaéere. Prices 
from $i.ooo up. See our list. - V 

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWKTT S O’BRIEN
•ell Mwae Me. $41.

Rt»l Estate Dealers, 4* Geerge Street 
O. BLBWBTT W. O'Bltl

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LOTS
Wa have 75 lots for sale in very 

desirable locations, ranging in price 
from $175.00 to $3.00, that we will al
low a discount of 10 per cent, bff if 
purchased within two weeks from 
date of this issue. Remember, this 
offer don't hold good one day over 
time epecified.

A FEW SNAPS IN HOUSES. ’
Nice Frame House, very complete,

#800.00
Good house, nice verandah, parlor, 

sitting room, kitchen, back kitchen, 
wood abed and eteble. A splendid 
bargain to close quick, $1.000.00.

SPECIAL OFFER.
New Brick Hose, up-to-date, com

plete in" every respect : first-class 
plumbing, all beautifully grained, 
frcsil and rear -stairway,- worth 
$2,800.00 If closed in two weekrf 

wil! tike $2,500.00. n

387
. A. ELLIOTT & CO.

•■tor Street ’Phono 816

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

FOR YOUR NEW 
YEAR’S DINNER

XV

TURKEYS AND GEESE
IN ANY QUANTITY

For From 12c to 13c 
Per Pound

J.J.Howden
*61 GEORGIE STRRKT.

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Dmg Store.

Steer Straight

for the best Be* erw brewed, and 
earn» to us! Our Bot1

CALCDTT B1BIU6 AID 1ALTIIG «
of Athburnham. Lira

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

ANR floflrf 0& P-tashnrniinti— * —wwi $yB ww rswmwviqii

HOUCK Is hereby given that t 
quarterly dividend for the tore 
months ending December «1st. 190< 
et the rate ol t i

SIX PER CENT.
(6%) per annum

1 been declared upon the capital 
etoek of tola institution, end the 
•ante will be payable et the office of 
toe Company .In toi» eity cu sod alter

WEDNESDAY, THE 2nd. DAY 
OF JANUARY, 1907.

IBs transfer books will be closed 
from the 17th to the list day. of Deo. 

06. hot» day. inclnmve.
By order at the Bpord. <((..,

w. o.

3 -
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OUR WATCHWORD “First, last and all the time, a business In every respect beyond reproach."

Metropolitan Lite Insurance Co.
(INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OF NEW YORK, STOCK COMPANY) „

✓ t -

“The Company OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.”

Review of 1906 arid Announcement for 1907

Bulletin No. 475.—New York, December 8th, 1906

To the Field Force
GBNTL3MBN :

It is our custom to address you each year at the time of our annual 
Superintendents' Convention. Usually this is held about the middle of 
January, and the Topic of the Bulletin is naturally the Annual State
ment of the Company. This year the Superintendents meet in conven
tion the middle of December, and obviously the record of the year is 
not made up, and it would be premature to set forth the progress of the 
Company in Its business and finances. We shall have something very 
pleasant to say to you beftn%we close about what you have accomplish
ed; but our Immediate object ls\o tell you alxrat our plans for next year.

Industrial Department

You have known from numerous addresses, both oral and written, 
what ou ambition has been for years in the Industrial part of our bus
iness. You will bear us witness that our treatment of the policy-hold 
era has been one of progressive liberality ever since the present admin
istration of the Company began. The very first year of its incumbency 
Paid up policies—theretofore unknown to industrial insurance in this 
country—were announced ; ami every year since then something has 

' “been done for Industrial policy-holders beyond any promise made it the 
policies. Bulletin No. 196 set forth these concessions and bounties up to 
Its date and since then the successive years have been marked by pro
gressive gifts and benefits offered to policy-holders : and this year the 
Company has been disbursing the enormous sum of about two mil 
lions of dollars in voluntary dividends upon non-participating In
dustrial policies; bringing the total amount of unpkomiskd dividends 
in twelve years to about ten millions of dollars to Industrial policy
holders in the form of dividends on premiums, dividends on death 
claims and increases of benefits upon existing policies.

We have been enabled to accomplish this work all these years by 
steady Improvements in business methods, by steady extensions of bus
iness territory, by steady additions to insurance in force, by watchful
ness in writing and taking care of business, resulting in a decreasing 
death rate, decreasing lapse sate and decreasing expense rate. These 
improvement» we have announced to you from year to year; hut perhaps 
from this very fact—their gradual, steady progressiveness—you have 
fai|ed to grasp their full significance. Yet year by year we have told 
you our aim—to reduce expenses, to Improve the death rate, to better 
the policies, to distribute the surplus, so that each year a larger pro
portionate amount could be returned to policy-holders and a smaller 
proportionate amount need in expenses.

Within the last few years our disbursements for death claims have 
been soTcontinuously and markedly lees in proporation to Income and 
our improvements in ratio of expenses shown so steady am improvement, 
that we thought the time had come to make a scientific resurvey, so to 
speak, of the technical features of the business. We have made investi
gations into our mortalItytand drawn off into various periods our exper
ience of mortality. The mortality tables upon which our present tables 
are founded were taken from the experience of 1890J88I. A comparison 
of this with tables taken from t he experience of other periods has shown 
a steady Improvement in morality. In the ease of Children the result Is 
really startllng. Take, for instance, age two next birt hday. Our present 
table shows 46.3 deaths per thousand ; a table 18WM9Q5 shows but 36.9 ; 
age three the figures are respectively 32 awl 24.3; age five 16 and 9.8; 
age ten &6 and 38, and this improvement runs through the Infantile 
table,. As to adults there Is also a marked improvement.

These facta convince us that the time has come to construct new 
tables ot benefits founded upon our experience of lflB6-l«UG ; and we are 
can firmed in our conviction oy the fact that a table drawn from the 
years 1901-1906 shows a better experience than that of the full decade. 
And Ik seems to us just to base these tables upon the experience of 
whit* lives ; and to give benefits based upon the improvement which 
we feel certain is permanent- How great this improvement is we Ulus 
tratn by a few figures comparing the table upon which our present 
benefits are based with a table of white lives for the last ten years. 
Deaths per thousand : age two next bi rthday 48.3 reduced to 34.7 ; age 
three 32 to 23.5; age four 21.5 to 13 2; agje five 16 to 9.5; age ten 6.5 to 3.4; 
age twenty 10l5 to 7.1 ; age thirty 15.7 to 11.1; age forty 19.3 to 14.3. The 
other element besides mortality involved in a table of benefits is of 
oourmi the expense. As you know, our ratio of expense to premium 
Income has been falling for some years ; this year the reduction has 
been phenomenal and will reach, vre think, by the end of the year, 
TitRSF; per cent. I This alone means a saving of nearly one and a half 
millions of dollara! We shall show a lower ratio of expense for 19U6 
than has tpen experienced by any Industrial company in the world.

—- One other element goes into theoonstructkm of table* of benefits; and 
thab Is the maturity of the policies. When we made up our present table 
we 'were convinced that the public was enamored of endowments. Our 
Industrial business has been Issued for ten years, as you know, mainly 
upion Endowment tables—Increasing Lifo and Endowment policies and 
Twenty-year Endowments forming a very large proportion, in some 
JFaara over 90 per cent, of our total bu si ness. One disadvantage of this !

table has been that it largely increases the reserve. Our Children’s 
Increasing Life and Endowment policies have been endowments pay
able after periods of 47 years and upwards according to age at Issue. 
Compared’with the Whole Life tables issued by other companies these 
have made necessary the accumulation of an increase of many millions 
of dollars in reserve. Unthinking persons come to the conclusion that 
thin piles up the wealth of the Company, forgetting that along with 
the increase of assets runs the increase of liabilities, end that the 
wealth of a company consists in its surplus ; and completely over
looking the remarkable fact that we h%ye aeliherately kept down our 
surplus to about ten per cent, of onr assets by annual distributions of 
the excess of surplus earned to the policy-holders who contributed to 
it. Public opinion has changed and now cares more for death benefits 
than endowments. We are in business to please the public. We 
have a good deal of evidence t hat Ordinary Life and Limited Payment 
Life contracts anfe thought preferable to Endowments. We have re
solved therefore'to discontinue our Increasing Life and Endowment 
policies, which were designed to meet the public demand formerly 
existing, and which were, we believe, the first tables ever really 
scientifically constructed for Industrial policies. Our new Industrial 
policies will therefore !>e Whole Life contracts. But we think that as 
to these there are signs of a belief on the part, of the public that pay
ment of premiums ought to cease with old age. It is hard for people 
to see what to any mathematician is self-evident, that in life insurance 
the companies are enabled to |»ay the policies in full on lives of those 
who die soon after insurance only by the receipt of premiums from 
those who live out and beyond their expectations ; and that the 
apparent hardship upon those who live long is only the contribution to 
the unfortunate which is the essential basis of life insurance. How
ever, it is possible of course to make tables for limited payments, and 
the problem is therefore to fix an age that shall not be so young as to 
raise the premiums or (what is the same in Industrial insurance where 
the unit is the premium and not the amount of insurance) to reduce 
the benefits unduly ; and on the other hand to fix the age not so old 
thut the benefits of the limits of payment of premiums shall be lost. 
We have fixed age 75 as the limit of payment of premiums bee*use at 
that age we are enabled to only slightly reduce the benefits during life 
and becausè we have not received many complaints of the necessity of 
paying premiums up to that age. And to the occasional complaint that 
“ people never live to such old age," We may answer that in 1906 we 
shall have voluntarily, as matter of grace, paid about 2,700 claims as 
Endowments on policies issued as Whole Lifr on persons reaching 
age HI after paying premiums for 15 years or over.v

Constructing a table of benefits upon these four principles—Whole 
Life instead of Endowments ; our recent mortality experience instead 
of our old ; a loading proportioned to our reduced expenses ; and the 
payment of premiums ceasing at age 75—we shall put forth for 19U7 
new tables in the Industrial department which which are oetter than 
any company has heretofore issued and better than we have ever before 
this leit it safe to Issue.

The most striking change is in the Infantile table, because there 
we substitute Life tables with payment of premiums limited to age 75 
for our comparatively short Increasing Endowment tables now' in use ; 
and are therefore enabled to pay in benefits what we have been com. 
pelted to hold as reserve liability upon the endowment feature*.

Our nkw Infantile tables will fay nearly as much in
DEATH BENEFITS FOR A WEEKLY PREMIUM OF FIVE CENTS AS WE 
HAVE HERETOFORE PAID FOR A WEEKLY PREMIUM OF TEN CENTS. 
It is of coutse understood that the law Him a maximum of benefits 
payable upon children and this we cannot, exceed. We have therefore 
increased the benefits at the later ages for persistence. Thus at age 
two at entry the lieneflt in case of death at age nine la$173, while the 
beuefit.at age three at entry dying at age nine is $1GU, and the l*enefit 
at age four at entry dying at age nine is 3165, and so on. This is a 
recognition of the addit ional additional years for which premiums have 
been paid by those entering at cailler ages when death occurs at the 
same age. It follows from this large increase of benefits for five cents 
that hereafter no policy will he issued under the Infantile tables for a 
total premium of more than five cents. And to meet a desire for less 
insurance, especially in large families, we have a table with proper 
tlonate benefits for a weekly premium of thiee cents.

Our Adult tables show an increase of benefits for the 
same premium based strictly upon our tables of mortality. At age ten 
the increase is 12J per cent, over our present Life table and nearly 18 
per cent, over onr Increasing Life and Endowment table. At age 20 
the increase is over - nine per cent, and over 23 per cent, 
respectively ; at age 30 the increase Is nearly six per 
cent, and nearly 20 per cent, reàpectively ; at age 40 the increase is two 
percent, and ever 13 per cent, respectively, and so on. And in com
paring these tables with'our present Whole Life tables (and with 
those of most of the other Industrial companies) it must not be for- 
gotten that these old tables provide for payment of premium during 
the whole of life, while under our new laides payment of premiums 
ceases at age 75.

We have increased the immediate benefits unde* all of these 
policies in accordance with the rule we made retroactive this year, 
to half benefits during the first six mouths and fall benefits thereafter.

We have introduced into all of these policies new features in the 
way of surrender values. Paid-up policies will lie granted after three 
years instead of five ; extended insurance will be granted after three 
years at the option of the holder ; and cash surrenders will be paid 
after ten years. The policies will be in new and attractive forms, 
with three pages instead of two, in order co set forth ail of the con
cessions, making t he rights of the policy-holders so plain that any one 
will be able to tell what he is entitled to. And the whole contract 
will be expressed in the policy, doing away entirely with the necessity 
of a copy of the application, using the form in this respect for all 
policies which we adopted many years ago for policies under $300.

Ordinary Department. • ,
One of the most striking results of the Armstrong Investigation 

was the adoption of a provision restricting expenses for the first year 
of the life of the policy. And what is most Interesting as well as com
plimentary td the Metropolitan is the fact, which appeared In the 
newspaper discussion at the time of the adoption of the report and 
bills, that this restriction by law was justified by the experience of 
this Company in the matter of expense as shown by an analysis of its 
annual reports. It Is true that this Company kept its expenses almost 
within the limit prescribed by the new statute. But the statute is 
penal one and we cannot run any risk of over-running the limit of 
expense. This necessitates a reduction of commissions, but the re
duction will be veiy much less than that made necessary by the com
panies issuing participating policies. This Company will not
ISSUE AFTER THIS YEAR ANY OTHER THAN NON PARTICIPATING
policies. In fast, in the true sense of the term we have not issued 
any other for nearly fifteen years ; for, as we have often explained, the 
Intermediate and Special Class policies were based upon stock or a 
non-participating loading and the dividends promised, if earned, were 
expected to be derived from the mortality. These policies were en
tirely novel and we had little experience to guide us. The Inter
mediate policies were leased upon our Industrial table of mortality 
Rnd were designed for Industrial risks who could afford to pay annual 
instead of weekly premiums ; and the mortality of such a class could 
not be foretold. The Special Class policies were for sub standard risks 
as to which the mortality could not be accurately predicted. What we 
undertook to do was to pay back to the policy-holders the gain from 
such improvement in mortality over the expected as should be actually 
experienced. As participating policies are based upon a higher or so- 
called mutual loading out of which dividends are expected to be 
earned, we claim that our Intermediate and Special Class policies 
based upon a stock loading were in principle non-participating. All of 
our other policies in the Ordinary Department were by their terms 
non-participating. The law has justified us in the principles we 
adopted fifteen years ago, and to-day the Armstrong laws and the 
similar ones prepared for other States are a vindication of the 
Metropolitan principles in which you have been trained. We have 
now an experience of Intermediate and Special Class risks which 
able us to prepare nou-participnting tables. The tables of premiums 
as to these policies have heretofore been completely readjusted. We 
think you will find them most attractive.

We realize that we shall henceforth have more compet ition in non
participating policies. Other companies have announced their pur
pose to restrict their Issue to this form. We have therefore thought it 
in your interest as well as our own and in the interest of the public, 
which is superior to both, to use a part of,the reduction of commission 
to effect some redaction of premium. New tables have been prepared 
which vte think will be attractive to our customers and which there
fore will be profitable to you. In adjusting these commissions we 
have thought it only just to restore to the Superintendents an interest 
in them which we were compelled to withdraw a few years ago and 
which you rememlwr the Vice-President promised at the time to re
store when we should be able te arrange It. And we have also re 
cognized the good work of Assistant Superintendents by giving them 
an interest In the, work of their agente. We realize that the duties 
of Superintendents and Assistants Include the instruction and train
ing of Industrial agents in the work ot the Ordinary Department. 
We want all of our agents to be all-around insurance men. Our 
Superintendents and Assistants have Imposed upon them as a duty 
the supervision, the constant help and encouragement and the 
education of their agents. We have made it an interest as well as a 
duty.

Our new policies will be found most attractive in form and even 
more attractive in substance. They contain all of the advantages and 
concessions which we can afford to give and which the public hare a 
right to expect. The surrender relues will be found to be generous 
and take the optional forms of extended Insurance, paid-up insurance 
and cash. They are the standard forms of the New York Department, 
the work of experts which has legislative approval. They are as

plain to the understanding as they can be made. We have dis
continued many plans as unnecessary. We shall issue Ordinary Life, 
Limited Payment, Bnlownaent and Term Pîàns ; and we have applied 
for permission and hope to issue in addition three plans which the 
public have stampedvwith their approval—namely, the Optional Life or 
Endowment, under a new name, the Modified Endowment with Life 
Option ; the Guaranteed Dividend, also under a new and more des
criptive name, the Guaranteed Increased Endowment ; and the Re- 
duced Premium Life under its new name, Life with Reduced 
Premium after 20 years.

Gentlemen, we are entitled to say that the Armstrong Investiga
tion was a vindication of the methods and practises of the Metro
politan Life. The Armstrong laws are in many respecte a distinct 
recognition of the work we have done together these many years. 
See that you appreciate this fact to the utmost. Show that you do by 
making the year 1907 an unexampled year for the Issue of more po’lciee, 
for larger Insurance, for greater gain, for less lapses and not-takede, 
at a less expense, at a greater return to policy-holders then you have 
ever done. Live up to your blessings 1 Show that yon appreciate the 
reward which the Legislature has conferred upon your good work of 
the past ! Make 1907 the greatest because the best year in the 
Compahy’s History !

a-. Taw Year, 1906

You have started well. Last year, the year of the Investigation, yon 
did the largest business we had ever done. The first part of the year 
the paralysis which eeeroed, unreasonably and unnecessarily, to bave 
fallen upon the business in general, appeâred to have effected even you 
—even more unreasonably and unnecessarily. Finding this to be the 
fact, the Vice-President appealed to you in personal conferences with 
the Superintendents in little groups all over the country; pointed out 
to you the facts and conclusions oi the Armstrong inquiry and the re
sults as embodied in legislation ; showed you the essential approval we 
had received in our work in both departments, and asked y ou to respond 
to all this for the remainder of the year by making the best record you 
had ever made. This was in May and June. It would he most ungrate
ful not to make this public and general acknowledgment of your re
sponse to the appeal, and on behalf of the Vice-President I give you 
his personal thanks and add our official acknowledgments. The year 
is not yet ended and we cannot therefore tell the whole story. But for 
the month» July to November, Inclusive, compared with the same 
months of previous years : ~ -

You made the largest amount of. Industrial increase which the 
Company ever made, except in 1894 and 1903.

The agents wrote the largest amount of Industrial business aver
age per man, of any of the last ten years.

The average increase per man was larger than for any of the past 
ten years. ,

The ratio of lapses was the thtrd lowest’ jftr ten years past.
The number of transferred account» was the lowest for eight years, 

notwithstanding the larger force of men *lth which we started and 
the larger reduction In the force we have made this year.

The collections were the beet in the ufa-rORY or the Company I
The death claim;; reached the lowest ratio for the last 25 years— 

notwithstanding the increased average age.of the policy-holders.
The special salary to agents averaged the largest amount in the 

last ten years; and yet we saved $109,009 In, the total compared with 
last year

The saving in total cost in these items alone, medical fees (because 
of a reduction In number of applications), Assistants' salaries and 
specialflilary, waajat the rate of a million dollars a /ear.

We may add that the Pacific Coast kept up with the procession by 
the remarkable feat of covering for the year the enormous lap* 
caused by the earthquake and Is certain to dose the year with e. 
handsome increase.

In the Ordinary Department September about equalled September 
of last year, while October and November largely exceeded the oorree- 
tonding months of last year, and December promises to be » record- 
ireaker !

And taking the last six months for comparison—Jane to November 
inclusive—you wiote more business than ever was written by the 
Company in the corresponding months and exceeded 1905 by over six 
millions and * half ; and this it must be remembered by more than
3.000 less men.

We are proud of thi* record and we are grateful to you for your 
generous response. We cannot say more than to wish for you and 
yours the happiest and most prosperous year of your lives In 19971

Very aincerly yours,

John R. Hegeman

In the death of Mrs. Thompson one 
of tine oldest residents of " Ash burn- 
ham fcas passed to her reward, and 
the sympathy of many friend* will be 
extended to her son, Mr. Henry 
Thompson, _*

PASSED AWAY AT 
RIPE OLD AGE

Death of Mrs. Wo. Thompson 
In the 93rd Year-A Highly 

Respected Lady
An old and ^tghly reapfcetrd resi

dent ot IAebburnh.ro prMed away 
on Saturday night at eleven o'clock, in 
in thn person of Ann TleAnern, ro

ot the lake Wm. Thom peon.
The deceased died from the effect» 

of old ago, at her 'home, 107 Unuiitt 
at reel, where she had resided for 
forty-ueyen years. She warn born 
in Donegal, Ireland, In 1814, and was 
in the 83rd year of her age. She was 
« daughter of the late Wm. MStAmru, 
and came to Canada in 1849. locat
ing in Donro township. In 1858 «hr
was married to Wm. Thompson, and rtwf 1901 ^ oompany with
removed in 1859 to the htome on returned to Irekuid where

* MR. JOHN O’KEEFE.
The death occurred on Saturday 

evening* of John O’Keefe at his late 
residence, 784 Water street. The 
iate Mir. O’Keefe was 69 years of 
agv and hpd only been ill three days. 
2Ie was suffering from bronchial ' 
trouble.

The deceased was born in the 
County of Cork, Ireland, and in 
J852 inn came to Canada, settling 
in Aspihodel township, where he en
gage* rn farming. Aboitt 15 years 
ago he* retired from the farm and 
came tio Peterborough, where he 
resided until his death.

Dfar kite Mr. O’Keefe was unmar

Hazlitt street, where the subject of 
this sketch lived up to the hour of 
her death. Her husband passed 
away m February, 1903, The 
erased m survived by* one son, Mr. 
Henry Thompson. She leaves two 
brother®, Robert, who lives' in Ire
land, and William, of Now Zealand.

Th< late Mrs. Thompson was s* 
good neighbor, a kind friend and a, 
loving wife and mother, 
one of the first membitrs

-they Hp» nt three months at their 
old boose which was very dear to 
■Mr. O’Kicefe.

The d«ceased was widely known 
in this oity and was highly esteem
ed by a large circle of friends who 
will learln with deep regret ot bis 
death.

Two sisters and one brother are 
left to mourn bis loss. The sisters 
are Mira. R. Mealy, Toronto, and 

She wax Miss K- O’Keefe, who resided with 
of 6t. her brother. Mr. Michael O’Keefe,

Luke’s rhumb, and her death will " °f Norwood, is the surviving broth- 
be learned with sincere regret. j er- „ ...... «

The funeral took pl.e. this alt-r- "L' * n£, o'=l«£
noon to Little Labe cenwtery. the [rJ^bte ’late reJwvnce. 784 Water 
*< rvieee being eooddete» by Rev. K. ,lreet lo at. Peter', Cathedral ,nd 
A. LangTeldf. rector of 8t. Luke's* thence "ho the C.P.R. station. The 
chut eh . , i .A • * body «fil be taken to Norwood

and interinent will, take place at 
Westwood cemetery.

CHILD BURIED I
The funeral took place on Sat

urday afternoon at three o’clock 
of Oliee Henrietta Levina LeFevre 
infant do lighter of Mr. and Mrs Al
phonse ; LeFevre, from the family 
residence, 93 Hunter street, to the 
Roman Catholic cemetery. - Mr. 
and Mrs. LeFevre have the wympa- 
tby of a lange circle of friends in 
their sad bereavement.

VERA GLADYS LYLE 
After a very short illness of on

ly on» week, Vera Gladys, the eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mor- 
ley W. Lyle passed to eternal rest 
at the family jteeidenoe last evening 
shortly before ten o’clock. The first 
signs of siefcnesh. were mnnifeNtcd 
on Sunday the 23rd inst., develop
ing labor into eerebro-gpin.il menin
gitis. it was thought by the bereav- 
ed : un.ly that the little girl was 
withstanding the effects of the ma
lady, but a sudden relapse on Ban
da y vanished these hopes.

Little Miss Lvle was thirteen 
ye.%ns of age and a jpery matronly 
little girl. She was a pupil at jbo 
South Ward school, btx'hg tn the 
Junior Fourth okas*. With thé pa- 
pll* and teachers, as with all who 
knew her, she was a lavoo*Lie, her 
gentle manner and sunny disposition 
appealing to young qnd» old. Bht* 
•%as also a member of tihe Char
lotte street Sunday school and of 
the Olive Mission Band of , that 
church Site was very much inter
ested in hhe work of tlw Mission 
Band, assisting on all occasions, 
when there was anything to he done.

Besides the bereaved parents, a 
brother, Vernon and a sister, Le- 

nonr, are leit to mourn her sud
den demise.

The funeral will take place to
morrow from bhe family resident-*-, 
207 Park street, to the Little Lake 
cemetery. .

CLERGYMAN EXPIRES
Rev. C H. Fusee, Paster of Seyeeer 

* Church Passed Away.
Special to the Review.

Camp be II ford,, Dec. 31.—Rev. C. H. 
Fusee, pastor of Seymour circuit, 
of the Moithodist church, died at 
the parsonage, Cainpbellford, last 
night in his 54th year. <

OTHERS DESERVE CREDIT
•Ratepayer” Replies to Certala Statements 

of Mr. W. H. Moore.
To the Edftor of the Review.

Sir.—I have read with considerable 
interest, Mr. W. If. Moore’s appeal 
for votes, as a candidate for. the 
office 'of water commissioner for 
another - three year’s term, and while 
I Lntendl to,( support him, I must take 
exception to the manner Ln which he 
appropriates to himself, all that has 
been done by the waterworks board.

To one who ha* not followed Close
ly the city’s affairs during the last 
five years, it would appear that it 
Ls through Mr. Moore’» effort» alone 
that (lie waterworks department ha» 
been run successfully. I .have been 
interested in following the affairs of 
the commissioners during their term 
of office, and I-2WiBh to correct some 
impressions that might be gathered 
from reading Mr. Moore’s letter. In 
stating that SEr. Hill and! Mr. Mat
thews, asked and received without a 
contest a renewal of the confidence 
of the people, after their first term 
I* hardly cr*rr»ct. Tb- fafts j»ye in 
January. 1962, Meser*. * «Matthews 
and Hill were elected in field of

fiv#a or six candidates, to act with the 
then mayor. Hr. Hm Denne, as a board 
of water commissioners. During that 
year the council asked and received 
permission from the legislature to 
have all three commissioners elected 
by the people and quite independent 
of the council, and’to hold office for 
three years one to retire each year. 
In January, 1903, Messrs. Matthews 
Hill and Denne were elected for 

’ three, two and one year, terms, in 
the order named, and it was ab the 
expiration of this term that Messrs. 
Matthews and Hill were returned 
without a contest.

Mr. Moore was elected a water 
commissioner without opposition in 
January, 1904, and has no doubt dome 
his share of the work of the board. 
It is quite natural that matters hav
ing a legal aspect should be referr
ed to the lawyer member of the 
board. 3o that bylaws and regula
tions of which Mr. Moore claims to 
be the author, I understand, are cop
ied from those issued by other cor
porations and were but assembled 
and Indexed by Mr. Moore, atier they 
had been recommended to the board 
by Jdr. Henderson. The re-organiz
ing of the whole system of bookkeep
ing, the appointment of new offi- 
eialr, the working out of a new tariff 
of rates and charges are matters 
that were practically decided before 
Mr. Moure joined the board, although 
the Dews rates were not put into 
effect uit|if 1904. In my opinion it 
was the good work bf the commis 
si oners, during tb* years, 11W2-O.I, 
assisted by the advice of Mr. Hen 
derson that has èontributed in ft 
large measure to subsequent swe

ll is not the purpose of this 
letter to belittle Mr. Moore's ef
fort* in sorting the city as water 
commissioner, but simply to point

out that there are other members 
of the board, who no doubt have 
done their full share of the work 
during the five years of'public own
ership. Yours truly,

RATEPAYER.

AMUSEMNTS.
DOROTHY VERNON. *

In speaking of “Dorothy Vernon 
of Haddon Hall,” the Mail and Em
pire says,—Paul Heater’s dramatisa
tion of “Dorothy Vernon of Haddon 
Ha 11,” the well-known romantic nov
el written by Mr. Utiarles Major, 
one of the bright ornaments of the 
Indiana school of authors, was pre
sented at the Princess theatre last 
night, by a company, headed by 
Mias Laura Burt, and Mr. Henry 
Stanford, and controlled by Mr. Ern
est Shipman. Its great merit is its 
presentation of a very lifelike and 
loving personage in the title role of 
Dorothy Vernon, a creature of 
many mood*, in Whose nature tern-1 

I post and sunshine were inextricably 
blended. Though it thus gives Miss 
Laura Burt u satisfactory i-*bicle 
for the expression of her talents, 
and furnishes Mr. Stanford with the 
congenial role of the ^ ail ant lover, 
it can Ivirdly be gainsaid that th^se 
twd ctev-rjr players have shown them - 
selves in the past fitted for plays of 
a nfbrv furious purpose, po<i of a 
higher order lo the dramatic scale. 
.B vth are remembered for fheir good 
work In the Shakespearean and
other Vr(dueti0DR of The late Sir 
Henry Irving and they were given 
such a cordial welcome last night 
that Mis* Burt was cacitrûwd to 
aav a few words of grateful ack
nowledgement at the end of the
third act.

An Old Resident
Visits the City

Mrr William Utotaeriogtoa, who. 
resides In Verolam township, near 
Frneloh Telle, wee in the city to. 
day It le forty yearn atom be left 
I'eterbprougb and be nottoen mark, 
cd ohanete to the city. Mr. Udth. 
rrinetee in new 81 yearn old aod 
ia enjoying good health. U, is en 
uncle of Mr. William HeAberingtoe 
ol MWa city. Mm. Baxter, Stewart 
street, ia e niece. Mr. Hetherington 
is onr of the oldest eubeeribers of 
tbe Reeiew.

HOLIDAY
NOVELTIES

FANCY BOXES and 
BASKETS
BOLLS, ALL SIZES 
FANCY CUSHION TOPS 
FINE CHINA 
DECORATIONS _
We have a very large stock of 

Novelties for Holiday Gifts and 
at very low prices.

MRS. BYRNE
OEOHOB . STREET.
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We WUI Keep Your Clothes 
ta Oeod Shape

UethemuiniUMliai. All 
j»mieni» iii«inwl » Fille in our iioereeioe- 
We are n-pmrariliani ol llnblartin lie.. 
TtevnAu. Let ns lake year niewiare tor a 
■meed**1 " °—rd-1 'tyifu'Uua *uai-

" MAC." tH Oeor«1 Street. 
Cleaner anti Preeeer.

•nd Ul'U.DINi) UATKELfi. ot all 
kin*. Shingle*. SnanUlna JohU and 
BIB tku* Moulding*. Cnsln» aed 
Base, end all kinds of finish.

Boses and Box Shooks.

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
Point 8t Charlie Mill, PWrebMough.
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PROBABILITIES
Fresh to strong east winds. Thurs

day, sleet and rain. ;

FAIR’S | THE GOLDEN UON STOKE f FAIR'S

NOW IS THE TIME TO BOY
Many a woman has had so much holiday 

buying to do that she has rather neglected 
her own wardrobe. Replenishing now will
COSt but little if done at the " Golden Lion ” store.

4 OBIT DARK OBEY TWEED COATS
Velvet collar—similar in style to cut— 
stylish cut, regular value $15 to a 

I clear at V1U

4 OBIT LIGHT TWEED COATS
Stylishly made of good material, 
regular value $12.60, to clear $10

80 ONLY MAID'S COATS "
Stylishly made of good quality Kersey 

Cloth, and Tweeds, in navy, fawn, brown, grey, etc, # j* 
regular value up to $8.60, to clear

FOR EVENING WEAR
Laag auk Oloves, 85c SB* «1.00 per pair, in Bl.ek, Whit. ,nd Cream.
Loe« oiace rid Olovee, $*.16,• $2.50, $3.00, SS.Î1, in While, Black, Grey* Tans

EleoantSllk Waists, «2.00 to 111 SO.

FOR TOBOGGANING AND SKATING

f—ILadlna
s' Toques, IS and 50c. 
its, 50c. Ladies' ai

Ladles' Long Wool Olovee 50c pair 
tiseea- Sweaters 51.00 to $100

WARM UNDERWEAR U,r
Ladle»'Veste and Drawers, 2$c Ladles'Vests and Drawers, SSc 
Ladies' Veete and Drawer,, sec Ladle»' vests and Drawers, 7Se 

Ladle, Veete and Drawers, $1.00 Ladles' Veete and Drawers, II 25 
Ladle»' «nd Children» Mack Equestrienne Tight». o$c to $1.85 

Okild'e Venu a a*. Drawers, ZSe to 7Sc Child'» Combination Suite, 75c to $1*0
Turnbull's and Watson's Unshrinkable Makes

lUWt
J[m/ end
' LOST *

LADlfe unl.D WALTHAM WATCH. Initial.
(HKWS. M, Finder will he rewarded by re

turning lu Review Office

WANTED

Good general servant. Apply u> Mi».
James Vuyle Brown. N<x 1«? Smith R between 

the hours of six and eight in the evening. Re lei

JW gate m te fnl.

FOR BALE
/"iHEAP—A Firm-dene Fireproof Sato. akn » 
V Flrm-Cln* Van hie Writ mm Typewriter, ainsi el 

* * J. J. n’RNF^ A SONS. Tent anda.„æ:facuvers, Peterborough.

FOR RENT

An vpsioht piakoli» *u4 « 
p|> to H. r Wi Kill, hmn, e

TO RENT
fJWE HOOTS meetly oecnpied by R. R Rngm.

general

You are invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

3744 George Street-
Entrance—llsll doot eeit lo S. A. Oke's.

FOR SALE
tixnfl WU1 lro7 oountry Star.
•piuuv situated hear Peterborough 
in t*ari«ing Tillage, well eetebliWinl 
ousineaa and doing ttoe trade. BudOd 
ing A. tiro atweye and og brieli 
construction, tes good cement cellar, 
furnace '-and other canven iences 
Stable on the premise,. Gond lof 
suitable for gardening purposes gkw, 
with the property. Buyer might ex- 
change for city property.

TO RENT
Two or tfckee comfortable louee, 

neat the General Bleetrie for «10.00 
and hip. i

INSURANCE
We are agents, for old and reliable 

Fire. Life, Accident and Liability In
surance Companies. Enquire for 
rates and partiouilari as to polioiee 
issued. i

J. J. McBAIN * SOM
Real Estate aad Insurance Agents.

Office Cor. Siraeoe and Oeorge-eta. Phone 451

WHEN YOU BUY
Silverware
Yon want the bent and moat serviceable that 
jour money will buy.

Yon are assured of «setting Huit kind here. 
Weeanmdl you «Olid silver or the best plated 
ware, which looks like Sterling and wears 
•lame! as well. Make it a iioint to see our 
Christmas linnju

KNIVES, FORKS BERRY BOWLS 
SPOONS BREAD TRAYS

SUGAR SHELLS BISCUIT JARS 
CAKE SERVERS SALAD BOWLS,Etc

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale In all parta of the city or coou try.

INSURANCE Fire, Accident. Hk-kneuijPlau 
G law, Burglary, Guarantee,

W. MIGHT

HOLIDAY PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Ptatmnig and Çpllodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specially. 
T.keO'dgMjythlCci LENDRUM'S
•rut . «70 Ohnrtottn St

CENTRAL LIVERY 8TARLE8
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

1S3 Hi-xTsa Braerr west of Oriental Hotel.

If you wish a rig of any kind for any occasion 
ring ua up aud you will find everything up-to-date 
lu the lively line.

D. MoKBRCHBR, V.8.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
New House, well built, containing I Red-ronma, <Hiy 
water and electric lights. Uonrenhutly ni mated lo 
large factories. Terms to anil Purehaner. j|^Q

100 Arm» Choke lend. » Aetna la high state of 
cultivation, well watered and fenced, good orchard, 
comfortable Brick House and frame Outbuilding*. 
4* mile* fn.m Oily. A too Farm Slock and Impie- 
ment*. Oily Property taken in partial exchange. 
This w a tare chance. Do not mis» it 
TO RENT— l-arge Hoarding House, conveniently 
situated to all work». Immediate poa- CIS fUI 
«■toon. « Hem per Month JIO.UU

J. T. O’CONNELL Sc CO
BB3Î4 13$ Hunter Sire

Five By-laws
To be Voted on

These are Matters of Equal Im
portant* to the City as a Good 

Mayor and Connell
In the beat of the mimtoipai ram

pa ieo the public ahpuld not- over
look the «mpar tourne of the five 
money bykyw*, whùoh will also be 
voted oo next Monday. Tttve byla’ws 
ane as tallows;

Rapid Tool Go’s, faytimr tor free 
site, $1.200, and fixed assessment.

Collegiate in»tbtuite bylanv for $23,- 
000 far new CoDeg&alte’.

Diversion of the Creeks Bylaw for 
$8,000 for tihte diiivt-nflion of the Ash- 
burnham. cvedk, tihe creek in the 
north end at tiic oity and the Park 
street dr afin.

A Bylaw to provide- money for 
making pemmanent tibe bridgea on 
Rrock, Reid, King rand Dakhoueie-st.

A Bylaw to prorate for money to 
construct the trunk sewer along 
G.T.R. bracks from to Ayl
mer streets.

Englishmen Had 
Enjoyable Reunion

A large number of Englishmen, 
who come from Reading, Berkshire 
held a gall hewing yesterday at the 
residence- af Mr. H. Gray, 12 Bolivar 
street. All those present came from 
the same place in the Old Country, 
and twe all doing well in this city. 
Every oorw amd than they have ga- 
tt»<ruogK like tihpt which took place 
y aster day. About forty-two par
took of a sumptuous supper provid
ed by Mir. and Mrs. Gray. Bongs and 
roojtabions ware given by a num
ber of those present and a Christ
inas tree well laden wj*h> gifts waa 
tire- chief a.titzwtk>n- for the child
ren. Each one was remembered with 
.somflbhing from the Christmas tree. 
Altogetitoeir a most enjoyable time 
was »pe»lt.

An Invitation to
the Children.

An invitation is extended to all 
the school children in the city lo 
an i-vening with Joseph tomorrow, 
Thwsday, nighN, at 7 50. in the Uos- 
|.el Hall. liée I not are in aeeompai, 
red wiUr excellent views. The story 
is ,o full ot thrilling intereet and 
jtoir breadth escape* that K stamps 
it et once on title min* ol anyol.o 
ma» see *be pkit-usm. fn addition, 
views kUwtnatlng bhl, 2Snd Psalm. 
•'*0114* and ft*- Bimeing Hush" Mr 
Mot tier's nib*" an* Ttle Lords 
Prayer" w«M be ebown.

LU »'. I B'. ! 11 i

Into each life some sorrow must fall 
Wise people don't sit doww and bawl 
Only foots suicide or take to flight 
Smart people take thocky Mountain 

Tea at nUtlit.
—A* your Druggist

:the store that neve* disappouiys:

[ALB

2 BIG BARGAIN EVENTS 2
963 yards light and dark Costume and Skirting Tweeds, 44 and up to 52 

inches wide, values up to 75c.

29 TAKE your choice of two lots JJCJ

f

Pleasant Time
Spent in Douro

Mr. and Mrs. John Lceson of 
Douro township, entertained a large 
number of their frieods on Mew 
Tear** eve. A very pleasant til 
wa* spent by all, about eighty-five 
gueets being present, including i 
number from Peterborough. An en 
joyable evening was passed in danc
ing and other amusements, excellent 
music being provided by an orchvs 
tra from Otonabee. At midnight <i 
dainty repast was served, lo which 
full justice waa done.

Em. All 
L ROOTIKRS, 13« Hunter Sum.

ApiHj lo

SÎ
Hall

TO RBNT

[TOREHOVSK, comer Bhocoe »nd Rethune 
Street», with railway aiding. Apply to Adam

TO RBNT
KQK IXYWNIE STREET, T room*. har.lw.N.I 

ff.ww, Jirepkïci-, furnace and rood
‘m^WNIE STREET, 9 nxima, fnmace 
*)*>»/ and moih-ni impmvmeuis A rorot com- 
uiiable houw. Aptily 10 IJNI>R-\Y A MK-HT.

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Usnefacturers of Knitted Goods of sll kind. 

Club Goods. Custom Week , specially.

364 WATER STREET
(orroute roue station)

TO CONTRACTORS
SK.kl.EI> TEN HERB, a-ldreeeed ro HL F.

McNauxhion, ftoiwaiy Puhhc Work* Itopw- 
Bwei, Partieromt BelMUure Toronto, oudnned 
" Tender» tor Xnrarel Hrt»T will be reertved at 
this Hepartnient until noon on Tups,lay, ihe 15th 
dav <if January-. 1 Stiff, tor the erect ton of Bui Wings- ^

Hamilton and North Ray- gHljmRBkll|tikMMHMMMPIN
Plane and spraHcattoe» may be wee a« Ihto He- 

partroeot and will to- t.nrvhihittou by iheChalminn S the Boerd of Education or Public 8eh«a)l Buanl 
a» W»ertwn»u*K Hwmlla.n mué North Bay. and. at 
the office of the City Km|ûeer to Siraih-rd.

An aeeepted bwak tkRpii iwvabk- ro fineorabto 
J. O. Reauwte, Mtolwer « l*ublle Wort*. fi»r 6w 
per cent, on Hie amount of the Tender and the 
borna Ado signatures and business addrewa 

><»f two partie» as sureties roust aocompftqy eech

The I 1 at the—I—e*MB he wew at1
.j . ■ _____ r o# the Buanl of Kdwai
MR. W. GBO. MUR60W.

. The Hepartrorai will not be bound U> aonrpt the 
louent or any tender.

J. O. HEAUME
Mfuhter <>f Futile Works j

LEARN DRESSMAKING
IN TWO WEEKS

We teeek you ewerythiog from 
the puissent ebirt wni.it to the moat 
elaborate toilette tint en» be found 
Ml the fashion books end we /after 
«25.00 to «ayone who, after baring 
taken a ooilrse with us can show oa 
in article in dressmaking. They 
can't eut, »t and put together, 
not only gbe lining, but all the out
er goods in eoate, skirts, wrappers, 
waists, sleeves, oollare, etc. Why 
•pend months at a dressmaking shop 
where yon do nothing bet hem, ev- 
rreast. new on books and eyes, and 
then when jeu hive served months 
Usera wbat do yon knew about sui
ting! Absolutely nobbing I For you 
will know no more hew to cut out 
a drees ot Use end at a year 
than you did the «rat day you 
went there. St why spend your 
time there sateen are one teaeb you 
in two weeks. You eon some sod 
try for a w* and Me for your
self what it's like and a» there is 
nothing to be paid in advance you 
Oertaioly would not lone anything 
by trying. We hare taught over Z,- 
000 girls in tibia way within the 
peat nix yearn in western Ontario 
and all recommend It very highly.

Char»» for full course * only «10 
to be paid when course la eomplsf- 
ed. if satisfied, including one of 
the moot portent fitting systems in 
use. whieb w# give free.

■ Ac evening does will else be 
taught. In this class we will teach 
shirt waists, eleaves, sacques and 
skirts. This eouree will be ,«6.00, 
and boors from 7 te 10.

We guarantiee Met the wabte 
made by this chart will not draw nor 
pull out of skirt when raising arm.

We will teaeb at Peterborough 
from Jen. Slot to Feb. led. Hour» 
trom 8.10 e.m. to 6 p.m. AH wish
ing to learn, or for full particulars, 
be sure to eea us at the Oriental 
Hotel, Hanter street, on January 
ISbh between Id and « o'clock.

Remember Shore in- no pay te ad
vance—you can all come and try.

THE MISSES ELLISON
featroctora in DreaacotUng. 

Drawer 771. tkrattwd, Ont.

The Beehive
The Xtedtee’ Big Ready-to-Wmt Store

THE NEW WHITE WAIST
. ON

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 4 and 5

Î NEW WHITE BLOUSE SALE
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

On Friday and Saturday we will place on 
sale two cases of one of the new white blouses 

; that have just come to hand—Pretty sleeves, 
■ trimmed back and dainty embroidered front, high 

:: quality of material—this waist will be sold on 
Friday and Saturday only for

BIG PRICE TALKS ON 
WOMEN’S SKIRTS

Every Skirt reduced to clearing 
price, including the popular North- 
way Skirt.

$5.00 black box cloth O QQ 
Skirts, to clear

$6.75 black lady’s cloth K. K rt 
Skirts, to clear

$9.00 black Venetian £S Vff 
Skirts, to clear "■ * ^

$8.00 brown Venetian jC ft O 
Skirts, to clear

$5 OO light and dark O OQ 
tweed Skirts, to clear

$4.50 fancy tweed f% C ft 
Skirts, to clear AiWW

WOMEN S AND MAIDS’
COATS TO CLEAR
$9 black frieze Coats, e* ro 

to clear «

'$12 Northway's black ro AA 
Kersey Coats, tocl’r

$20.00 Northway's black Kersey 
Coats, in % and I ro BA 
% lengths, to clear

6 only imported Model Coats, re
gular $20, $18 and I «% flrt 
$15, to dear

Maid's $10.00 and $12.00 light 
Tweed Coats, to Q QQ

7 only maid’s light Tweed Coats, 
(German make), re- K Q Q 
gular $io, to dear

rbl'dran . Pl.tm* end «Mbit »P
«UdNMd.

'■*? 98c
ASK TO SEE OUR STYLISH VENETIAN DRESS 

SKIRT, IT IS THE MOST POPULAR SKIRT OF THE 
SEASON. ALL THE NEW SHADES, ONLY $5.00.

The
The Ladies’ Big Reedyto-Weer Store

TELEPHONE 187 W QS*ROE STREET

Strongly Favors
New Collegiate

Inspector Lees Advances Some 
Cogent Arguments

Sii IL Leee, Count j Public School 
iDHpcctor, in Bpeaking "to the Review 
to-day of the by-law to raise 
for Collegiate Institute purposes, 
said :—The question of a Collegiate 
Institute building ia not a new one 
in Peterborough, and it is certainly 
time i: was nettled. Apart altogether 
from the fact that the present build
ing is required for public school j>ur- 
pueee One has only to consider its 
inadequacy to present needs, its lack 
ot laboratory accommodation, and rts 
genera, unsuitabienes* for the pur
poses of a modern high school, to 
wonder that no much has been ac
complished there, and to be convinced 
of the need of a new building.

Peterborough has occupied a very 
hoDorable,.-p:acc* educationalljv amorg 
the towns and cities of the province. 
It wart one of the first plaoes to ini re
duce the plan of a-Miytsrvising inspect
or of public schoo s, setting an exam
ple that lias now been followed by 
many others. The school authori
ties have taken pains lo secure the 
servicer of the bast teachers, and have 
been wise enough to retain them 
for long periods when secured. Com
pared with other places of simi ar iixe 
the teachers have been very well 
paid In the matter of buildings, Pe
terborough was once in the front 
rank. Hut for twenty-five years no 
progrès» has been made in that re- 

et, while other p aces ha¥«*_forg
ed ahead to such an that we
are now near the end of the proces
sion.

Perhaps the greatest mistake that 
the people of this city have nade in 
educational matters, has been in the 
lack ol foresight shown in regard 
to gicunda add buildings. In fact, 
it almost seems as if it wast’only with
in tbL last few years that Peterbor
ough realized that she might have a 
future." The mistake should be 
guarded against now. An excellent 
site has been secured, and a school 
should be placed on k, and u4ltnot 
only bv a credit to the ctty,but Iwill 
we: the needs «of secondary edu
cation for some time to come. The 
building will occupy a conspicuous 
place in the city, and, while the mat
ter of first importance is to have it 
adapted to the needs of the school as 
completely as possible, yet there is 
a certain amount of education in the 
exterior of. a public hal ding. and irt 
should not be entirely devoid of cfna- 
m- nt It should be such a bui ding 
as we will all be proud of.

Considering everything, I should 
say that the amount asked for,
<100, is not unreasonable, and I have 
no doubt but this wili be the opinion 
of a large majority of the* patriotic 
and public—pirit f«l ratepayers of our 
city .vi expressed et the polis |o Mo»- 
,day next. ; \ : .* ,1 I , ‘ I

OBITUARY
MISS BRANCH.

Th ' death occurred on Monday 
evening at 5 o’clock, of K.izabeth 
Jane Brauch, at her late home. 91 
Cedar street, after an illness of only 
a few hours’ duration. The deceased 
was seized witt^ a paralytic stroke at 
8 o'clock in the morning, and never 
regained consciousness. She was 
the eldest daughter of the late Cutti- 
bert Branch, of Smith, and was 64 
years of age.

Th i late Mies Branch was a 'oyal 
member of the Murray street Bap. 
list church, and was highly respected 
by ali who knew her. Two suiters 
and two brothers are left to- mourn 
her loss. The sisters are Mrs. 
Stewart, Rose and Miss Laura, of 
this city. The brothers are Jona
than Branch, of Selwyn, and Joseph, 
of Bibie, Arizona.

The funeral, which was private., 
took place this morning at 10 o'clock, 
from 9J Cedar street, to Ray’s 
cemetery, Lukefield.

JEREMIAH CHOUGH.
Ah old arid highly respected resi- 

dvul v4 UoUuio towtihbip, passed away 
»n ;.a.L*ia> night last, whsm Jere
miah Croogh, answv.rod the fioaj 
siUDmons. He was 82 years old, the 
i ni ir inities of old age, oeing the 
cauù* a# his death. J*e was born in 
Ireiaiut, and came to Canada to tjie 
year, 1849, settling in the towiudiiu 
lin which he died. Ills wife, who 
was Miss lLisaiiiiu Farley tjf Ikmro, 
predeceased him try eight months. A 
family oi four daughters survive 
They are Mrs. Michael Quinlan, ol 
Peterborough ; Mr*. John Sullivan 
of Otonabee ; Catherine and Rosanna 
at home. The funeral took place 
this morning from hie late residence 
3rd concession, Douro. to St. Jos- 
Fpti^r-ctntTeRr -The remains were, in
terred in Ikmro.ctn|$tery. The obse
quies were largely attended. - \ i

Presentation to
Miss May Kelly

Made by the C. G. E. Stores and 
Shipping Department.

Thv Stores and Shipping Depart
ment staff of the Canadian Gener
al Electric Company, called pn ML/t 
May Kelly, daughter of late Aid. 
Tho*. Kelly, at her mother's resi
dence, and presented her with a jpold 
ring set with rubies yd pearls. Af
ter an anjoyWbte evening, the com
mittee departed, wishing her many 
happy New Year*, and long life to 
wear the gift of the donors.

BECOMING GLASSES
» Wc have every style of frame 
and mounting and we guarantee 
our glasses Both accurate and 
becoming.

Consultation free.

A. A. FOWLER, Pbm. B.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

with JOHN NUGENT, DrattUt
Pwaainkt faalinn ira auaninA ku anflAinlfnanl. —y—signt t,«nfig in «.mimg VJr np^w

SPECIAL NOTICE
partiel tbatWe will tfaeak eoj 

have eecounte against ue. to 
ttrem to ue et once, end seme will be 
peid et onee. We will alee thank 
parties owing no account* te eell and , 
pay ur remit to ue before tbe end 
of U* year, so «fat we can get uur 
books squared up.

Wishing ever,owe toe compliment» 
of ti»e lesson,, we ere.

Tears truly,
•i J. J. TURN HR A SONS.

Celebrated Their
Wooden Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Fowler. 686 
Concession street, celebrated the 
fifth anniversary of their wedding 
last night, aed a muet çpjoyable 
time was spent by about thirty-five 
friends of the popular young aouyle. 
A delightful supper ufa» enjoyed at 
Hooper's palm gardens, after 
which the guests were driven to Mr. 
and Mrs. Kowlvr's residence, where 
a pleasant evening was speak in 
speech, song Rud mumc. ** number 
of pretty presents were received axd 
the genial host aj«d hostess heartily 
wished many more years vf h*** y 
wedded life. k ^

DID NOT APPEAR.
Tke young mon who *u fined for 

shouting on the street, "did pot ,p- 
peer in the poliee court on Moody 
ao etsted. but pleaded guilt? before 
the oourt began II» sitting, hie fath
er paying the fine Imposed.

. . .. 1__ 1 " '■L.-LJUL- !J_____''■■Igs-W

GRAND OPERA HOUSE BgJ.Refera Engagement 
, January 4th

“DOLLY VARDEN"""
The Daintiest

With a Splendid Cast and El* steeler and Beauty Choraa 
•ant Sooner, and CoMemee The Rent Hue teal Brent of Ik, I

PRIC1 86#.. BOO., 760. end SLOO
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DR. F. P. MeNULTT 

Orne* and Residence : 
Corner Hooter and Stewart Streets.

1 T. FREDERICK, 1.1., Ter.
lULOa, En*.; LB-tijT, Lon.l; Un Cnl., of

111 Brack Street.

X
DR. 6. STEWART CUEROI

H*. «Z ChaHette St ’Phone 128

T* Popeuue McCullough
MJ), KTE, FAIL NOSE and THROAT. Oflkw- 

jeemofed to ISCBrock Street, Peterborough.

DBS. LEACH 4 6ALUÏAH
Offle.; SM Hunter M

(Feeewfy occupied by Dr. Coagtüin)

Plum*, Bell aie.
Spécial Atteatlsn, fey Dr. Laack, le

J. B. MIDDLETON

L.D.B., De De S.
Il—Haia and Oradt
oSSÜ N^iBfSorge1

Graduate Royal College of 
“ “--------- ? to B. Nunmo.

DR. R. F. MORROW
iuster 01

3»*
OP DENTAL SUROEBT, end Gold 
RD. O. S. Office—lu h le old etend 

No. 1, Corner <d Qecr*#.■dfitioeoeiunwu

DENTISTRY
DR. W. C. COWAN

G cedante of Chicago College of Denial Sut- 
easy, wishes to announce that he hat opened 
it Dental Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre- 
pared to render professional services.

R. B. WOOD
ARBINTER H0L101T0R Etc. Office mwov.iI
tram Beak of Oosnraei — -------------
etraet, reeantly oooapl# 
raLoA*.

W. H. MOORE

FtatOfBca.

HALL * HAYES
ÎRH, B0UCIT0E8 and NOTARIES 

-, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to 
i Church. Money to Loan at the lowest

LOUS* M. SATIS

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

BA WHITER." SOLICITORS, Etc.. Fwerben* 
Oat. OMea-Coraer of Han 1st and Water I

EDMISON * DIXON
•ABBJ8TEB*, BOUCITORS, Etc OOeelaChn- 

oah Bloek, corner at Hanlet and George streets,
over Dletaanheeote.

DENNI8T0UN, PEOK A KERR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES Etc

41» Wttee Street, PeuebMoB*h.

Idtrisarg guritse

B. R. POOLE
msmuuir

at Royal Veterinary College, 
g. G.O.V.C. and F.O.V.M.S.

16 J
omen AND INPlkMAkY

420 WATER STREET
Oppoetle P.OJ Phone 4W-NI«hi or Day

MONEY TO LOAN

ON EASY TERMS

O’CONNELL ft CONDON
ARRESTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc
Canadian and United States Patent Attorney.

U4 Hauler Street, two dome waat of PUet Office.
LAN MAIL O’CONNELL. ÛBOStil H. GORDON

lOIEI, lEMET A 800DWILL

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terms.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Hmê Office, l

t paid u, ..

0 and upward at c

±3flR
1 a» sJSlidw

PFTERBOMOUOH BRANCH. - w-
JlfL EARDLEY-WILMOT,

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

$7.30 Pep
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $S.OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM B4 OO UP.

nr A *P Any one wishing to give Pent
IX \ I a trial can obtain any quantity
X Sd/w ■ desteed, huge or srealL

Î. E. 1 FITZGERALD

Bewel TroaM«
Liver pills, cathartics, iklncnl 
waters, often make Conatipa- 

1 tion worse. They merely 
irritate the bowels and force 
them to mtive—stop taking 
purgatives and the bowels 
become “tight" again.

*Frait-êritka " are the one 
certain core for Constipation 

because their action is upon 
the liver, “Fruit-a-tive*” are 
• liver tonic. They stimulate 
the secretions of bile by the 
liver, this bile causes the 
bowels to move in the natural, 
regular way and completely 
cures Constipation. 
“Fruit-a-tives are fruit juices 
with tonics and antiseptics 
added. In “ Froit-a-tives ” 
one atom of bitter replaces 
one atom of sweet in the fruit 
juices, forming a new com
pound Which is many times 
more active, medicinally, than 
the fruit juices could possibly 
be. 50c. a-box —$2.50 for 
6 boxes. At all dealers’.

ee (rauiT uvr* tablets.) M

1 SOCIALIST SURPRISE
Finlander Gets Within 5,500 of 

Winning Mayor Ceataworth.

Pretest Against Mayor Ceatswerth's 
Administration and Not a Socialist 
Vote of Over •,WO—Power Bylaw 
Carried—Hen. Adam Back, Pleas
ed, Says Something to People From 
Hit Home In London.

Toronto, Jan. 8.—A mild surpriae 
developed In the elections here yes
terday in the remarkable support the 
Finlander Socialist candidate lor 
mayor, Mr. Lindala, received against 
Mayor Coetaworth. It was not a vic
tory for Socialism, but a moral pro
test against the present mayor. The 
vote at the dose oi the polling stood: 
- _ - ---------for Lindala,

Coataworth’s
For Coetaworth, 18.886;
8,886; Noble. IX». Mr. 
plurality. 6X18.________

THROUGH THE PBOVINOE. ^

Big List of Municipal Candidates— 
Few In By Acclamation.

The feature of the municipal no
minations throughout Ontario Mon
day was the large number of candi
dates presenting themselves for hon
ors. There are contests in nearly all 
the important centras for the chief 

■ in the rift of the people Vo- 
will take place on Monday next.

1 that day, also voting will take
____1 on local option in 11 munici-

vwlitisw of the province, and there will 
bethe usual bylaws submitted to the 
people lor their approval. Including 
the Back power bylaw.

Mayors By Acclamation.
Aurora—H. W. Fleury. ;
Deeeronto- Dr J. Newton. I
Dundee—W. H. Moae.
Harriston—Jae. McMurehle.
— -ffm. Holmes.

-Nail Mi
■ —— -Fred C
Preeeott-W H
Saaforth—M. Brodenck.

1

iUSsSsiiid Miller.
. —aer By tew Oarrlee.

For the electric power bylaw the 
mricrity reached the substantial fig
ure of BJIT3, 10,868 lot and 8,888

against.
The Oentrellere.

There were ten candidates runni 
lor eontroUershipe. The result ; J. . 
Ward. 8,148; Harrison. M78;Hook*n. 
8X86; Hubbard, 8.886. Controller John 
Shaw, who has been continuously a 
councillor, mayor or controller since 
1884, was defeated.

The Exhibition bylaw was defeat, 
by 4,886, the trunk aeWar bylaw by 
Lot and the Tongs street bridge by
law bv 3.486.

T*.Toronto Council Palltlealty.
Conservatives—The mayor, Control- 

lareHebberd and Hocken, Aid. Wil
son. Chart*. J. Hales, Foster. Geary, 
McBride, Keeler. Whylock, B. H. Ora.
'^UbeuuS-Conteollers Ward rnd 

Harrison. Aid. Ohiaholm. E. Halea, 
Bengough. MoMurdch, Lytle. Graham 
pnd Adsios—10.

Aid. Vaughn has no particular poli
ties. he aays. He la understood to be 
an Independent Liberal.

Pleases Mr. Back.
London, Jan. 8.—Hon. Adam Bach 

received the news of the result of To
ronto’s vote upon the Niagara Power 
bylaw at "Hadley." his home in Lon
don. The Minister of Power was nat
urally plowed at the outcome.

“It is apparent," Mr. Back said to 
a reporter, "that the policy of the 
Government in dwltng with the water
power privileges of toe province has 
bean endorsed in a rosy handsome 
manner. I believe the people of To
ronto have acted wisely, and that the 
fetero will fully demonstrate this.”

• "Was the majority larger *an you

%"ïi?£5£, mum» n.
bylaw has received n moat emphatic 
endorsution. This would be so In any 
event where so heavy a vote has been 
polled in favor of the proposition aa 
laid down, but ft is particularly the 
(act in view of the strong efforts that 
were pet forward to defeat the bylaw. 
Every effort that could be made was 
made to discredit the estimates of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, as well 

those of the municipal commission. 
was a /sport that opposition

as thoe

CAT AMI CUKE.. 26c.
Issmk

GSM

fid been eïrHèî te US SUM # S 
personal canvass of the «tty. Against 
these methods We had only the pre
sentation of tiw case aa beat we might 

id the able assistance of the press 
of Toronto without regard to politics."

The Effect.
“What do you anticipate the effect 

of the vote in Toronto will be upon 
the municipalities Which are yet to 
vote upon the question f"

"It will bare a very favorable ef
fect. undoubtedly. It is a mistaken 
impression that has gone abroad, 
however, that the western municipal!- 
ties depended upon the outcome of 
the vote in Toronto. Toronto had • 
separata estimate. 80 had Hamilton 
and Dundee. Neither of these were 
contingent one upon the other. Had 
Toronto refused to accept Niagara 
power we would still be in a position 
to carry into effect our proposition 
with London, 81. Thomas. Woodstock, 
Berlin. Stratford and all other places 
In this district. Toronto will obtain 
Niagara power at the figures we have 
submitted to the city, regardless of 
how Hamilton may vote."

"What do you consider would be 
the effect uport the municipalities 
other than Toronto, should they de
cline to accept Niagara power)” 

"They would certainly be placed at 
1 serious disadvantage in industrial 

development." _

Persia’s Constitution. 
Teheran. Persia, Jan. 3.—The na

tional assembly yesterday accepted 
the revised constitution which was 
submitted by the grand visier.

-------------------------------- «I
New Provincial Secretary. 

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 3.—Wm. Man- 
son. M.P., tor Alberni. on the arrival 
of the noon train Monday, was sworn 
in aa Provincial Secretary.

■UMUMBI Home
uyeing

Almost the Last of the ' Fathers 
of Confédération."

His Lang Carter Was Marked by a 
Splendid Record el Patriotic and 
Useful Acta—Bom In the United 
States In till, He Adopted Canada 
aa His Country and Worked Steady 
I ly Far Her Welfare.

^Toronto, Jan. 8.—Before the dawn 
of the first day of the New Year, in 
the early hoars of its first morning, 
there passed from our midst to the 
great majority b^ond one of Can
ada*! most distinguished statesmen. 
Sir William Pearce Howland, in his 
96th year, at his residence, 836 Eaat 
Bloor street. He was almost the last

MARVELOUS PERFORMANCE.

By the Human Running Machine, 
Thomas Longboat.

Toronto, Jan. 8.—Yesterday at Duf- 
tarin Park, between haste In the 8.30 
and 8.17 pace. Thomas Longboat, the 
human running machine, ran an ex
hibition five miles to beat the Cana
dian record.

The going was very bad, he having 
to run in the middle of the track in 
the slush. It la estimated that in go
ing the ten laps he most have gone 
about 5 1-8 miles. He had on only a 
light pair of running shoes, without 
spikes, and. with everything against 
him. he came within eight seconds of 
equaling the record. This is truly as 
marvelous performance, and estab
lishes him more firmly as the cham
pion long-distance runner to-day in 
ill# world.

The Canadian record is 87.17, and
Longboat's time yesterday was 87 86.

06 TURKS PLAYED HORATI US.

With Sward Bayonets Held Bridge 
Until Troops Arrested Them.

Constantinople, Jan. 8.—A panic 
occurred in the main thoroughfare 
here at noon yesterday as the result 
of the disorderly action of two soldiers 
of the Imperial Guard, who drew 
sword-bayonets and held the bridge 
connecting thé populous sections of 
Galata and Stambul.

The police were unable to arrest the 
men, owing to the fact that they were 
members of the Imperial Guard In
tense excitement prevailed and traffic 
and business was suspended for over

aa hour.
Finally a battalion of troops was 

assembled under a general officer and
a guardsmen were arrested upon an

order from the palace.

O’BRIEN PROMISE» EXPOSURES.

•ays Financial Method* of Redmond 
Noe Would Be ef Interest.

London. Jan. 8.—Speaking at Cork 
last night alter the unopposed re-elec
tion of Daniel D. Sheehan aa member 
of the House of Commons for Mid- 
Cork. William O'Brien (Nationalist) 
threatened revelations of the financial 
methods of the "Redmond!tee," which 
he said would be of greater national 
Interest than anything that has oc
curred in Ireland sinoe the Parnell 
lommiaaion.

Mr. Sheehan resigned his sent be
cause. being a follower of Mr. 
O'Brien, the party stopped his allow
ance. bat the "Bedmonditee" did art 
attempt to fight his re-election

Record Year ef Lynch Law.
New Orleans. Jan. 8.—Of the sev

enty-two persona lynched in the Unit
ed States during the year 1808. ac
cording to figures prepared by The 
New Orleans Picayune, one was the 
victim of mob wrath because he car
ried e pistol, on* 1er stealing a calf, 
one for stealing a silver dollar. 01 
for disorderly conduct, one for rob
bery. one lor improper proposals and 
one lor miscegenation The more 
serions offences, end the number 
lynched lot* each, are: Triple criminal 
......It 1; criminal assault. 11; at
tempted criminal assault, 16; assault 
and murder, 1; murder, 14; attempted 
murder. 11; murder end robbery. 1; 
duel murder, 1; quadruple murder, 3; 
quintruple murder, 1. Sixty-nine of 
the seventy-two were negro men. two 
were white men and one waa a negro

SEVEN FEET OF SNOW.

Western Russia Burled In the Biautl- 
M—Railway* Paralysed.

St. Petersburg. Jan. A—The storm 
which passed over Great Britain at 
Christmas time reached Western Rus
sia, where enormous tails of enow are 
reported, and railroad communications 
are paralyzed, many of the lines be
ing entirely interrupted.

Despatches from Orsha and Boris- 
sov, say those towns are literally bur
ied in drifts, and all business is sus
pended. Seven pen**» have perished 
in the enow, which has reached • 
seven-loot level at Mohilvendis, caus
ing much suffering- 

The snowstorm continues. ■
The Westhsr In Europe. 

Berlin, Jan. A—Unusually cold 
weather continus* to prevail through
out Germany, thermometers register
ing from 6 to 10 degress below aero. 
Five persons have been froeen to death 
in the vicinity of Thorn. Wert Prus
sia. and other deaths from the cold 
are reported bum rations parts ef

“Maypole I” At last. Here'a a cake 
of soap that dyes—eot a powder that 
makes mess and trouble all oser the ' 
house. Maypole yields brilliant colors 
that cannot fade. It dyes to any shade. 
At last home dyeing is made pleasant.
sure, safe. _ _
Mad* in Maypole
BnqUméèm» -

Soap Dyes.

BIB WILLIAM PEARCE HOWLAND.

remaining as* of that grand phalanx 
ot statesman that Canada delights to 
honor, the fathers of Confederation, 
and he waa the last of his own im
mediate family of his generation. His 
daughter, Mrs. Merritt, of Maryland, 
U.8., was with him during hie last 
illness, and was by his bedside at his 
death. Death was due to general 
break-up of the system during the past 
few days.

Few public men of our timee have 
cloeed their careers and lives with 
inch a splendid record of patriotic 
and useful acta, continued almost to 
the and.

Sketch of His Career.
The lata Hon. Sir William Peaces 

Howland was oi English descent, his 
American progenitor being John How
land. a Quaker, who came to New 
England in 1480. Sir William waa 
born in Paulings, N.Y.. May 88. 1811. 
He waa educated at Kinderhook Acad
emy, and came to Canada in 1830. 
In 1840 he purchased from the late 
William Falls the Lam Mon Mills, on 
the Humber—the same being still in 
activa operation-rand soon afterward* 
engaged in the wholesale grocery 
trade in Toronto.

He entered Parliament aa member 
for West York in 1867. and waa a 
member of the House of Commons af
ter the union oi 18», till July. 1868, 
when he became Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario. This office he vacated No
vember, 187A He had previously held 
office in successive administrations 
as Finance Minister. Receiver-General, 
Postmaster-General, Minister ot Fin
ance a second time, and Minister of 
Inland Revenue

“A Father ef Cenfedsratien."

to me i/iuaon cuiuiuni wuioiculd, *u
complete terms of union of British 
North American provinces, thua be
coming one ot the "fathers of the 
Confederation." Sir William withdrew 
from business in 1884. He was for 
some years president of the Ontario 
Bank and also of the Board of Trad*. 
He was president of the Gold and Sil
ver Mines Developing Co., president 
of the London and Canada Loan 
Agency Co and president of the Con
federation Life Assurance Oo

In I860 he headed a syndicate lor 
the building of the Canada Pacific 
Railway. For his services on behalf 
of Confederation he was created a 
C.B in 1887, and in 1878. as a further 
mark of royal approval, he was ap
pointed ■ K C M G In polities he 
was a Liberal, and in religious belief 
a member of the Church of England.

He married first in 1843 Mrs. Webb, 
who died 1848; second, in 1888, Su
sannah Jolla, widow, of Cast Hunt 
of the military stores department She 
<Bed in -188S. In 1886 he married 
Elisabeth Mary Rattray, widow ot Jas. 
Be thune, Q.C.

! Rebates Abellshed.
London, Jan. A—Under the agree

ment which became operative yester
day. and which was signed by all the 
chairmen, all private rebates,'to ship
pers are abolished by Sll the railroads 
tii the United Kingdom. Any com
pany giving rebates to secure traffic 
is liable to a heavy fin*.

She* Factory Burned.
Quebec, Jan. 8.—Yesterday morning 

the large factory known aa the Dom
inion Shoe Co., owned by Joseph H. 
Lachance, waa totally reduced to 
ashes, with all lie contents. The fac
tory was considered one of the best 
equipped in the Dominion.

Unconstitutional.
Louisville, Ky . Jan. 8 -Judge Wal

ter Evans ot the Federal Court, in 
an important decision* Mondap, de
clared the Employers' Liability Act 
unconstitutional. '

Knight heed For Bryce.
1 London. Jan. 8.—It is declared that 
knighthood will probably be offered 
to J*me* Bryce, the newly-appointed 
British tsihesastfar at Washington.

General Booth Corning.
Toronto. Jan. A—General Booth of 

the Salvation Army will spend a weak 
In Toronto beginning March A 

■ ___________

NEW YEAR’S DAY.
Fermai Transfer *f Halifax Dockyard 

Made to the Canadian Govern
ment—Many Receptions.

Halifax. Jan. 8.—New Year's Day 
marked the passing ef the last vestige 
of Imperial control at Halifax, the 
naval dockyard passing into the hands 
of the Canadian Government. Owing 
to the downpour of rain the historié 
ceremonies ware robbed of their spec
tacular interest. The formal transfer 
of the dockyard occurred at noon, 
when the officers and crew of the 
cruiser Canada landed and saluted 
the blue ensign as it was hoisted to 
the masthead. Col. Gourdeau. Deputy 
Minister of Marine; Col. Anderson, 
chief engineer of the department, and 
Commander Spain arrived from Ot
tawa Monday and were present, for
mally taking over the yard on behalf 
of the department, tiiere are still, 
however, a lot of detail» in connection 
with the transfer to be attended to.

At the formal taking over the Brit
ish naval authorities were represent
ed by Lieut. Bennett, who has 
in charge of the yard sinoe the with
drawal of the naval establishment.

The dockyard will be need by the 
Marine Department, bat will still be 
available for British warships which 
visit the port.

The Qwtnwe General's Lavas.
Ottawa. Jan A—Nearly 800 persona 

attended the GovegnortGeneral'a 
levee between 18 and 1 o'clock yester
day The Cabinet Ministers present 
were: Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Messrs. Fisher. Fielding, 
Emmereon, Seott and Oliver. The 
Guards’ Band performed a number of 
selections during the reception.

At Government Haws*.
Toronto, Jan. 8. His Honor the 

Lieutenant-Governor held hi* annual 
New Year's rereptiaw at government

repress
The

COMMENCE THE NEW YEAR
n«w rnsnutkin ffi

THE

BY OPENING A
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT

-IN-

BANK OF OTTAWA
Interest paid four (4) times yearly

PETERBOROj^BRANCH J A. A. HOLURGSI^AD,
inager

nistia to Marwick. "MUcbaU A Co- 
accountants of New York, acting for 
the Bank of Montreal. The total 
amount Involved was $831,000. Mr. 
Vaughan said the money came to his 
firm through the Fourth Notional 
Bank, and it was placed to McGill's 
credit for a number of yAarm. Stocks 
ware purchased with the money. He 
could net say off-hand if all the mon
ey was lost or not. Certain moneys, 
were padd to hli order. “He drew 
drafts on us and are paid them; all 
moneys received by us were for the 
personal credit of Charles McGill."

Mr. Vaughan said McGill had been 
in the office, but not often. They act
ed ofteneat by wire.

The witness said McGill never men
tioned the Ontario Bank, and. 1er all 
the firm knew, he dealt with his own 
money exclusively.

"In the books of the Ontario Bank 
McGill sent $$31,000 to this firm, and 
McGill's account was closed by the 
Bank of Montreal paying Cuyler. Mor
gan A Co. $22,755 62, and taking 880 
shares ot Minneapolis A BL Louis

bean Railwa;

The Day In Montreal. 
Montreal, Jan. A—At the recaption 

lean yesterday by the officers of the
1th, Rodolphe Forget, M.P., 1 

ad an invitation to the emtii 
ment to spend a couple ef i 
his summer abode, BL Irene.

New Year's Day passed off 1 
although the receptions held 
new French consul-general and the 
Archbishop of Montreal were very 
largely attended. The officers of the 
different regimen te received their 
friends at headquarters, while 8,000 
children gathered in the different Pro- 
nient churches.

Reception At White House. 
Washington, Jan. 8.—Each year the 

White Hoorn doors swing open to all 
the nation on Jan. 1, and a heartier 
welcome waa never extended to visi
tors than that which greeted the thou
sands who called yesterday. New 
Year's cheer banished rank and class 
distinction. The president met Ambas
sadors and laborers with the same 
firm handshake.

Heading the diplomatic waa Baron 
Mayor dee Planches, Ambassador from 
Italy, the dean ot the corps.

King Edward waa represented by 
Earns Howard, charge d’affaires.

New Yesr's Day In Paris.
Paris. Jan. 8—In spite ol the 

steady downpour ot rain the New Year 
reception held by President Fallieres 
brought out an attendance almost aa 
large aa usual. With the exception of 
a two-hour intermission for lunch, 
the ceremony lasted from 10 o'clock 
in the morning until dark.

ing to an address by Count 
1, the ambassador from Italy 

and the dean ot the diplomatie corps. 
President Fallieres said:

"The spirit of concord, respect tor 
the righto ol others, regard tor publie 
opinion and sentiments of human soli
darity become daily of greater iro- 

ortance to the universal conscience. 
_ trust that the year 18» will be pro
pitious to the development of thé work 
of concord and peace, which is the 
ideal of France and the countries y00

Green Ground Bonee^rround 
flaw for hone, So a pound, at J- 
Mervln’e Butcher Shop.

Kail way common stock." Mr. Vaughan 
secured the statement from the ac
countants and Mr. Corley arranged 
to get a copy of it.

Joseph Laidlaw -of Laidlaw k Oo., 
said that hi* house had «a account 
with McGill, but that whan it be
came active he enquired regarding 
McGill's connections, and when he 
learned that the fatter waa a bank 
manager he asked him to does the ac
count, which he did.

W. M. Donald of Donald. Morgan 
A Co., said that the statement ot that 
house had not been prepared.

Oliver Hart, representing Charles 
Head A Co., said that McGill had 
earned two accounts with his house, 
one in his own name and one in the 
name of the Ontario Bank. On Nov. 
10, 1806, after the defalcations had 
been discovered. Mr. Hart said Mc
Gill’s balance waa $16,887, which waa 
turned over to the Bank of Montreal, 
liquidator. „

________ WAGES I NOR EASED.

El Paso, Tax., Jan. 1.—The Mexican 
Central Railway «eductors announce 
that the road has granted the increase 
in wages which they demanded, mak
ing the pay equal to that of conduc
tors in the United States. There will 
be no strike. The increase amounts to 
about 16 per cent.

Denver, Col.. Jan. A—Wage» of reel 
miners in Southern Colorado districts 
».re advanced 10 per cent, yester
day. Over 0,000 men are benefited. 
The increase amounts to $000,000 a 
year.

Buffalo, Jan. 8 —The Buffalo Dry- 
dock Co. baa posted a notice in its 
yards, stating that "owing to prosper
ous conditions and the increased cost 
of living," 10 per cent, increase will 
be granted all men rated at lee» than 
$8.88 per day, and 6 per cent, to all 
men rated at over $8.86. A general in
crease will also be made on piecework 
prices, to take effect Jan. 16 next.

New Insurance Law.
New York, Jan. A—The insurance 

forms secured by the Armstrong com
mittee ot the Legislature went into 
effect yesterday for the year 18». and 
thereafter no company will be allow
ed to write more than $160,000X80 
worth of business in a year; agents' 
commissions will be reduced at least 
one-fourth ; every new policy most 
contain the full contract under which 
the holder and insurer alike are 
bound, and no more deferred dividend 
policies may be issued.

Lloyds Interested.
London, Jan. A—(C. A. P.)—It la 

stated that Lloyds, underwriters, are 
much interested in the method ot re
floating stranded vessels, as exempli
fied by the case ot the Bavarian. It is 
suggested that Lloyds should buy the 
rights of the process.

Archbishop of Paris, Cardinal 
Bichard, and the titular bodies who 

In the past have 1 
the President's guest* at 
were not Invited yesterday.

____ BANK PROBERS.
Commissioner Angus Investigates the 

Dealings ef Charles McGill With 
New York Stack Brokers.

New York. Jen. 8.—Commissioner 
George Angus of Toronto Monday be
gan his examination here of the brok
ers who were thought to have had 
business dealings with Charles Mc
Gill. former manager of the now I de
pended Ontario Bank of Toronto, with 
a view to arriving at a solution of the 
mystery as to what be seme of the II.- 
150,000 which McGill is charged with 
having embeixled from the bank dur
ing his management.

The work of Cemmbtiooer Angus 
will be probably extended over the 
real of thia wank.

The meetings began in the office of 
Governor Chartes E. Hughes, and 
were continued In the offices of brok
ers who had been subpoenaed in the 
case Nine brokerage houses era to 
be examined. a-

Monday Commissioner Angus' saw 
W. H. Goedby A Oo.'* representative, 
Charles T. K il bourne, who said that 
hi* house had had no dealings what
ever with mogul 

Arthur 0. Vaughan, representing 
Cuyler, Morgan A Co., was so* of 
those whose statement had not been 
prepared. It trill be read to-day, when 
farther hearings will be held, fib said 
hb Inn hadhad dealings with Me- 
Gill and received moneys to hto credit. 
He waa asked to what amount, and 
he said he oonld net say without ref- 

to the rnmliats statement ef

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest 1 aiming, the best cooking sad 

die greatest feet seven, and the choicest 
bakes.

RACES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consult 
aa It win he to year adseatage.

No Plumbing job loo small or ton large 
or ns te attend to promptly.

F.B.J. MCPHERSON
A CO.

$41 Besses St $ha«e HI
' *->■ m crttsatON anoos Macraes»*

Owing t* 
off leers 
Hamburg
aroua et 
seed to sea.

ree monta between 
_ of

_ companion, num
éro unable to pro-

RAILWAY BYSTBM 
'AY TIN TAB*»'

Arrivai
FMldleud, lUttajB. U6s

9.00 p.m. &38pu*
l IL*#» 

MftfJi 

NMpm. fJim
115 am SJOpjM 
110m. 190 m
MOpjn. SJOpjM 

I 1100m 130 am 
I 11* MR. 1120 pjM

PACIFIC RAHWAY
m.rr- Si*

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Montreal....................... 115 p. a. 11-35 m

Indian River, Norwood, Have
lock .......................................... M0 a. m. 7.40

Norwood, Hmvakmk, Kingston,
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
Boston ...........................  5.18 a.m. 12*

w*r
Toronto, Loads#. Detroit, Chi

cago, New Tuck ..................... 11.38 a.m. SJSaj#Toronto and latennediat# ....... 7.40 p.m 100m
Toronto, London, Eton*, Chicago................................ 12.58 a. m. 5.15 pae
Toronto, North Bay, Fort ) 5.15m

• NEW

PARLOR

CAR
TO TORONTO

am to Toronto, week days, 
l elegantly furnished parlor 
«table corinoaed chair seals

8.oo a.m. tram to Toronto, week days 
now carries an < 
car with comfortab 

d every convenience.

ST3J& 26c

Car returns from Toronto on $joo p.a 
trams daily except Sundays.

SUB THB CONDUCTOR
Foil particulars at GP.R. Qty Ticket 
Sice, 343 George SI.

w. MeiLHOY. Asms

RAILWAV
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNKsy

DO YOU WISH 
TO VISIT

OAUFORHIA. MBXXOO

“srnnnr south*1 
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS

Are oo sale daily, and if you are contem
plating a trip me that your tickets are touted 
via the Grand Trunk.

Parlor car far TotorMo leaves y.ao a. mu 
Returning leaves Toronto 7.05 p. m.

For full information as to nu**, route» and Unix 
wn foe call on

W. BUNTON.City PWnger Agent
rHg&w

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON 1900-7

Tickets for the aeavon entitling the holder 
to all skating privileges new on sale at the 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
Sanderson A Co., F. A. Clarke’s sad Beat 
Hardware Co. f

GEITLBIEl’S TICKETS 93.00 
LADIES’ «am, - - - 2.00 
TOOTH’S TICKETS, gull tt II, 2 
DOT’S TKRTS, It 4 liter 1.60 
GIM5’ TICKETS, - - - 1.60

Nothing makes a better Christmas gilt lot 
yarn boy than a mama ticket fix the ~ 
Street Kink.

COAL
■ ! t ————
It lathe time to get ia a mppty of choke 

B. L. A W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
tmh that is sare to same with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

$»y« 30

fei tn

OFFICES -Hunker Street Utg. ever I 
Amato s Ora, Stare. Phase $$«■

SCOTT & HOGG
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wlahed to see Mmstenr le teres i’An- 
eeL

"Yea will And him In the blue room 
where I had hie trunk placed," she
sal*.

Thee, this king It meet be e Mend 
of Robert's who had come late for the 
marriage and was bringing his con
gratulations, she went toward the lit
tle parler Into which he had been 
shown. As she passed through the hall 
Robert appeared at .the top of the 
stairway.

MUSICAn Antique to Winter,
There’s a need In every home fed;

By MARTHA 
IPCULLOCH-WILLIAMS Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum, Bor Infants tm illdren,

Copyright, 1»M, br P- a
allay all throat 
jetflmd^nution

A few doSes, at the first sign of a cold, will 
irritation—take sway hoarseness—check the 
itrengthen the longs—ward off the cough.The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the ' / • 

r Signature / A u

"My brother-in-law will he here In "Did yon ever? That bonnet was old 
fashioned when Noah went Info the 
art," Miss Althea Brans said, nodding 
toward the new girl in Ufa choir.

Isabella Strange, her chum and rival 
In Eastwood society, giggled and an
swered lend enough for the new girl to 
beer: “Toe are shockingly Ignorant, 
Leathy. Don’t you know there are 
people who take pride in their an- 
tiqoeer

Involuntarily, It seemed, the new girl 
pot her hand up to the plume which 
drooped to tpech raasaee of bright wee
ing hair. The plume was net draggled; 
nothing, indeed, about the bat showed 
a touch of wear. But it was at least 
three seasons behind the style, also 
very becoming to the wearer. She was 
slim and tall, with sherry wine eyes 
and a creamy, rose tinted completion. 
In the lips the race burned to clear 
scarlet, and there was en adorable dim
ple lurking at one aide. Dark brows, 
delicately airbed, gave an accent to tbs 
face, aa accent repeated by the gold 
lights of the abundant brawn hair. 
Tlnw nature explained the situation. A 
girl who looked that way could afford 
to be old fashioned, and tara other girls, 
enormously stylish, but with bo looks 
to boast, could not help but be III na
tural.

Benson, the choir leader, a thin man, 
perpetually scowling, but wholly 
through near sight wheeled stiffly upon 
Althea and said: “The solo? Have you 
practiced It as yon promised? Let’s try 
H first thing."

Althea turned her beck to him. "Pig! 
Does he think 1 mean to waste my 
ringing?’ she whispered loudly to Isa
bella. Over her sbookler she added lan
guidly: "Mr. Benson, I’ll sing my solo 
Sunday after next Some—some friends 
of mine," significant emphasis on the 
friends, “are coming specially to hear 
me. Until then you must make out 
with—the rest”

"As you will, Mias Evans," Benson 
said, a flush creeping up to his sallow 
cheek. "But you promised. I—depend
ed on the promise. Aral It Is much to

healing, soothing, curative properties of Canadian Stance 
iblued with aromatics. Pleasant to take. XJ eta. bottle.

Something In the attitude of the
young man who bowed respectfully 
before her struck Marthe strangely. 
Without knowing wky, she felt fright
ened. Hebert new entered hurriedly, 
eipectiag to Sad a friend, but at tbe 
sight of the stranger he stopped end 
Mud, coldly:

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1004
Prints «no daw Inauoction In nil branches from 

begin nine to smdnaUon. by » Faculty of maty 
superior touchera, ottering all the adrutagm tbr » 
thorough musical education.

Pytiabue and full information mailed free oa 
application.

RUPERT CUDDOR. Varied Dhectw

ÀWectaWc Preparation for As

• Tn the church; nil bedlght wAunimpeachable credentials from two of 
last season’s star boarders. So there 
was some excuse for the romances 
woven about her. The favorite one 
was that she had been either suddenly 
bereft of fortune or that she had In
herited a wardrobe and thriftily choee 
to wear It out unchanged. Tbe fine fit 
made rather against that, so much so 
that the bereft heiress notion was 
moat generally accepted. But Miss 
Archer coaid certainly not have load 
all her money. She wax liberal to a 
fault In her expenditures and reckless 
In the matter of tipe to her cafidlea— 
Indeed, to small boys generally, wheth
er or no they had rendered her * 
service.

Althea's special friends were delayed; 
therefore she In turn delayed her re
turn to the choir.

tine the stomachs
held out of place for these hearts of 
oak. She knew rite should do bar bast 
She must, with xoCh Inspiration.

So It was a thunderbolt to have Ban- 
son say grimly:

"Miss Evans, there to no place tor 
yon, I am Perry to say, Dartfisa. Mise 
Archer singh-eh. touch, mad» betiarl 
Her notes are gold, where yours are 
scarcely stiver. Tommy Bell has the 
only voice hen dees not make thin and 
tin-panay. He shall sing with her tn the 
special opening anthem. I have myself 
arranged It Ton mlffht be In a chorus 
later on, but yon do not know enough. 
Ton would try to drown the rant with

"1 hog year pardon. Monsieur, but 
de you know that I have just been 
married and that I leave In » few 
minutes with my wife—"

The tear in which he said “my wife ' 
rang out like a joyous boast. Marthe 
Involuntarily shuddered. The stranger, 
somewhat embarrassed, drew himself 
up.

"Pardon me. Monsieur, I am aware 
of It," he said, gravely. “I came my
self to—Bo ask you. a tow—questions— 
to avoid scandal as much as possible."

"A scandal?” he exclaimed, bewil
dered.

Marthe, pale and trembling, eome 
nearer to him She understood. Tbe

Miss Carrie E. ReesorNARCOTIC

Methodist Church
Pupil of Ms. Rossbt Stxwabt Pigott, 

Toronto Conservatory of Musk.
TEMNIt OF VOICE CULTURE

For Trims sod other particulars make sppli 
cation to the Parasboboooh CossXsvATonv
or Music.

your big
Put Miss Archer hi chorus, and sheA perfect Remedy for Constipe^

C—V. e«s>o CbnunaeK DtnrrhngA Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

to draw a carefully wrapped pachage 
from bis pocket Removing the paper, 
be exhibited a small revolver, a Veri
table Jewel, bat rusty and ruined.

"Be you recognise this. Monsieur?”
Robert took the weapon, examined 

It closely, and replied, calmly:
“Perfectly. It was a gift from my 

mother, and here are my initials. How 
does It corns to he In your hands, and 
In that pretty state?"

— " :r was found tn the

would sing exactly tn hey.fiofuSour Stomach,Diarrtoea, She had no doubt 
whatever that Benson would take her, 
notwithstanding she admitted that she 
and Isabella had been foolish. "But 
bow could we dream things would turn 
out so?' Althea asked of Isabella, who 
In turn queried:

"Who would have thought Benson 
could do without you? And does he 
think ha can keep on doing without 
yon when they have the service of told, some never#

Worms .Convutsions.Feverish- “Tou are on old bourn sold Althea
and ran home to tdl her mother.and Loss OF SLEEP-BBSS

to tolling her planBefore It
Voice Production and Staging, {methodfacsimile Signature of Thirty Years Game.)than Miss Archer, who came swiftly

ADDRESSto her and said s lot, but not In many In,.. —# ■«-!- - -a-----  -«wf w iwune» mnDotwRiktbe sere

W. E. McCANN-That
its, tor

I Althea sang the solo and In the enthem.

WRAPPER. he rant" AltheaEXACT COPY Of
moot tearfully, Decatbecause since July the ISth It has re

mained hidden In the shrubbery, 
amidst the Ivy that covers the ground 
In that spot. The shrubbery being half 
despoiled ot Its leaves, the shhtlng 
metal attracted the eye ot the peasing 
pansant. It was found near the fork 
of the two paths where the body of 
Captain Bertrand waa discovered."

"How singular! Who could have 
stolen my revolver? I am at a loos to 
understand It"

Me was so sincerely perylesed, so 
far from suspecting the truth, that 
the etranger became Impatient

"Ton do not seem to understand. 
Monsieur." he sold, sternly. “I nss o 
representative of the law, and I arrest 
you for murder.'"

Robert looked at him la ntupafh»

vuk troooo ..«-»»» M »s«« «ter. mostly tor Cousin Roto and everybody
Twcher of Piano. Voteknows b* it care for anything ex-

all about from Up to Up, so It wan notcept to hear me sing.'
perhaps through occult divination thatCousin Rob was. understand, a Hen-
Lieutenant Robert Starling waited outtenant In tbe navy, for whose escape

IISS LAURA L BR0D16AIside the choir loft stair, with at leastfrom typhoon sod other perils East-
fifty of his enthusiastic townsmenwood felt called upon to give especialHer Sister’s 

Betrothed
• BY BERTHA M. CLAY

hanging behind, to see the of hisThere were other Eastwood Twelter of Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Rrof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

loitering.men, but they had not beta mentioned
Verily, they their reward, tor theIn dispatches for cool and rack Isas

lieutenant caught both Mias Archer’sbravery. Moreover, they had not been
hands and wrong them as though hepromoted. So, although they were te-
wooM never let go. He spoke to bar

stood that Lieutenant Robert Starting
“I dam any, but I shan’t slag except went away with bar without a by your

when I feel like It,’’ Althea laid, with leave. When they wire into tn the ■I. CECIL CARL FORCYTNWray Howe ha sold, masterfully, “Kti-Altbee thrilled to think of bsneK
Her father was heed of the vestry, 

and she thought she know Benson dared 
not resent anything she might do.

It took her breath to hare him say 
firmly: "In that cane yon are quite use- 
tone. Music, a grant gift, a grant bless
ing. does not come without work. If 
you will not work unsparingly you will 
hinder rather than help. Ten should 
work—for your own take. Ton bare 
voice, oh, ye*, but It needs hdkrt In It 
Unless yon grow to tore the work you 
will never get the heart Tour sing
ing will be—what you q»y—dumb!—like 
a street piano that one may play with

GROAN»? AND OHMRMASYHR 81nor, darling, tellsinging to him, with the multitude‘•"Which Loved HimAuthor of “A W< ANDREWS CHURCH.hogging bveettoeeely nponjmr rolçc,
“Oh. nothing much," Mise•Fairy Gold,' in horror.

“Are yen net aware that for over 
e month, since your betrothral to Minn 
Levasse», the whole country has 
been publicly accusing yen of ridding 
yourself of a dangerous rival?"

"Ah! that was It! But yea. Moo- 
xleer, you, n man of education of cur 
world, you know that such a thing la 
aboard, that there Is no Jury stupid 
meugh to believe that L Robert d’An- 
cel, would conceal myself la the for
est and shoot a man whom I could 
challenge to a duel?"

"The Jury might reply that the cap 
tain wan a formidable antagonist, that 
duels with him were reputed to be 
unfortunate affairs tor the other party, 
that you were madly In loro, and that 
madmen will do desperate tillage.”

“Tee, but you. a man of bon», 
would net believe « possible The 
truth Is, that I did have a dlcueslen 
with Bertrand ”

‘And yea threatened him! Unfor
tunately, there were stiinooes to that 
discussion.’’.

"I challenged him; and wo agreed 
to meet at Trou ville at the end of the 
week. We were to Invite a pretext tor 
e dnel. that Miss Lerasnsnr1» a mas 
might not he mlied to the affair."

"I assure you. Monsieur, the* I hero 
but one desire, that to, to obtain n 
proof of your toneesaee—to which I 
am disposed to believe—that I may 
allow you to go. Where were yea an 
that Thursday when. tt appears. Miss 
Levasseur expected to meet yon at a 
Mead’s house?”

"Where was I?"—stammered Rob
ert, evidently troubled. “I can not toll
’’"That Is unfortunate," said the 

mm, drily.
Marthe laid her hand on Robert's 

arm. This simple gesture was full of 
gentle, yet powerful protection; It
was the gesture of o women who 
lores, sad did not escape the eyes of 
the procureur.”

"Whet my brotherte-tow eon net 
teti. Maorie»," she sold finely. "I 
than tell: At the he» Oaptala Bert
rand to supnoaed to hero hose SO- 
marinated. Robert wee with me to the 
park. We met there by previous en
gagement ss I had grave things to 
my to htot."

As she spoke, she gssod straight ot
the procureur, end raw that he did 
not believe h».

"Did anyone see yon going there. 
Mademoiselle?" he asked, raepeet- 
fnlly.

"Unlew I am mistaken, no eon raw 
me. I went out through the tittle go» 
of the turret whtoh open, aiment to
te the perk, end whtoh I atone urn. 
The servants rarely pew that way."

Archer Toby, metre an end gentiewo-ABSOLUTE man, mid, with a tittle tough.
wanted to rest, and people wouldn’t

-A murmur of approval greeted this 
gracious caress which won her all the 
mothers' hearts. The return to the 
chateau was affected without the dis
play of tbe least feeling of hostility, 
and to the midst of the gey laughter 
and bantering of the young people.

Marthe breathed more freely. It 
seemed to her that the bottle was

WTh rant dining-room, to which the 

former proprietors had rewired their

This new anxiety had Its good ef
fect, however. For weeks Marthe had 
been asking herself how she would 
control 1» feelings at the supreme 
moment By the tight of her passion, 
she had discovered hidden recesses of 
her nature, capacities of violent fero-

tot me alone, so I determined to play

Miss WilMmine GumprWPrincess Charming again tor Just my-

SECURITY. self. All the costumes were perfectly
fresh and perfectly beautiful It the A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.
public didn’t like them
at I've bed the ptoy-the play that fall- TKACHER OF PIANO HARMONY tad THEORY
ed five years REO—eo agRln rUclous jealousies, of hatred almost that 

frightened and humiliated her. She 
felt like an abominable hypocrite 
when her friends lauded h» devotion, 
her kindness, her generosity, her ab-

sre-sra
had gone through t

Ton can’t think how Interesting It’sGenuine
been, and it ban helped me-eh, such a

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

HR. GEORGE COLLERJust what yarn people were.'‘Realty, thto-thla Is beyond endnr-;Vet self. Her a*ec 
which still survived.

its of rehel-
| _ ___________as oa that

memorable Thursday, while the storm 
was gathering, the scorching atmos
phere had been suddenly shaken by 
an ley breath. And sometimes her per 
ilea for Robert terribly resembled 
hatred. All this, however, she had 
Succeeded to hiding under a sert sf 
cold apathy. Would she succeed to 
biding It until the end?

But now she was thinking more of 
the curious hostility of the peasants 
than of her personal agony. It teemed 
to her that the waa still called upon 
to protect to prove her eoerage and 
firmness. She had never been deaf to 
that cry, end would, respond to It now. 
Her true nobility of nature had token 
the ascendancy an* would henceforth 
retain it .

Edmee was by no means a pnle. 
timid, trembling bride. She waa radl- 
ant with happiness, and this happiness 
gare extraordinary eclat to her 
beauty. The Marquis, with head erect, 
advanced to off» h» his arm, and 
turned for an instant, before entering

■Aa If that mattered, aa If anything
(LATE OF LONDON. ENGLAND)

Saving studied fitaffta* with aainsnt 
tombacs to France, Germany and Italy 
is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
' PETERBOROUGH

Isabelle laughed lew and unpleasant
ly and put hw band over Althea’s lips. 
Then she called to the choir mast», 
who had moved a little way off: “Why 
don’t yoe try Mies Archet!" nodding 
toward the new girl. "I’m sure she

an enormous table resplendent with 
rare old plate, crystals and flowers. 
And yet, neither the dusting decora
tions, the brilliant toilets of the wo
men. nor even the two bright fires to 
the vast chimney places, succeeded In 
removing the gloom. A llttle of tbe 
bemldlty and obscurity of the tnd un
used rooms produced a vague Impres
sion of sadness, and the laughter of 
the young girls echoed strangely to 
tbe Immensity at this gloomy room.

Nevertheless the breakfast dragged 
on,—end M»the. ss hostess, was 
fOroed to smile and do the honora; 
and. as the time passed on. her tor
ture became unendurable. The bride 
and groom, seated side by side, often 
exchanged whispered words. Edmee 
a tittle paler than usual, smiled and 
seemed perfectly happy, while Robert 
raw and heard no one but her.

Finally the guests departed; tore- 
wells and good wishes filled the draw
ing-rooms with almost dizzying noise: 
Bdmee disappeared to change h»

other," Lieutenant Starting mid. "Ton
Nora, darfiagf’

It will break the"I ought not to.
town’s heart to here you marry me,’Signature of
Blin» responded. "But Tat mightily
afraid that I do.’

Mias Arch» smiled daintily, saying: 
"Oh, thank you. I should like to sing. 
I tore It and have been silent ever 
since I came—the walla are so thin at 
Mrs. Wray’s, and I should so hate to 
disturb any one"

“Ton! Whet will yoe care for?’ Ben-

The French Senate, having refer
red tbe supplementary Church sad 
State Separation Bill to committee, 
the mdaeure As said To be sure of

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF 10»

The National College of Rosie, London, tag.

Piiocipil, IRS.W.J. DOUHOVROOFINGorgan. Tbe girl beat bw heed softly.
saying: "Something old and simple.

nfwRimi. 
rat tfiErrmmw

Pelt rod Orarel, Cement, Dr*any ’Bock of Agon- er •Coronation.’
its all that old rub- raa «Aiiew’iu*-marching toward REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO- MAITLAND
«CNCRAL ROOFER

l/ttn1»°"g COLLEGE - U7 Dewstoet.Isabella followed h», but paused.
h» hand on the knob, to any with »

satin dress for a traveling costume: 
to another quarter of an ho» all 
would be over.

Marthe was taking leave of the 
Marquis, thanking him once more with 
effusion. As he was about to eat» hie 
carriage, he looked at her and salt 
concernedly:

“Promise to tike care of yourself, 
my dear child, te rent, for you hare 
need of It"

"Tee—I can rest—now—” she n» 
mured, with such e sad smile that the 
kind-hearted old man draw h» sudden
ly toward him and klsaed her on both

ü*"Toû know, my little friend,” he 

mid. gravely, “that If V™ erer need 
me, I am. and always will be, at your

**Marthe thanked him with an tnoti- 
nsttoa at the .head, not daring to 
speak for fear of betraying herself.

Mms d'Anoel an* Aunt Rélt© now 
aim? remained to the drttsrtng-rooW 
Marthe was hastening «war for a few 
moments’ resnlte before the dépor
tera of the bridal eoople, when a a» 
met announced that a gentleman

CURE SICK HEADACHE.giggle, as though speaking to some

MISS CLARA BELLECBEMone still to the room: "Ton’d better puthaughty glance 
The crowd now up a sign outside. ’Antiques to Be Seenat the surging crowd.

Beauty to tnd Heard Here? " Then aha ran downappeared leas hostile. WHICH IS A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

sovereign before which all hew as If 
by Instinct, and never hod theme peas
ants sees a creature as marvelously 
beautiful as this blonde blW-wnh 
dark eyes, «be smiled se radtoatly at 
the Me that opened before her. This 
vision bad mere totumoe that the 
Marquis' haughty glance. J 

The ceremony was short dnl very 
simple; the lew words pronounced by 
the good cure came from the heart 
and went straight to the heart. All 
thorn who had succeeded In entering 
the chert* were softened. Marthe new 
or rather felt It From the moment she 
had left home to the end of the mass, 
she had feared she knew not what, but 

had feared, she knew net what, but 
something vague, menacing, some-

Methodist Churchlambing londly, and as she
Teacher of Vocal sad Jsntoe Piano PupfU

mid: "I think ws bare
If nhe has any Béthune a troutStudio—l

at aH she won’t again—

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BOOZERBETTER?Mm certainly had a voice.

■Ik* thlg the crown of po» Ben
i’s Joy—knew mighty well hew to

sire what-
erer, albeit two Sunday* at b»

to crowd tbe church. 14g Since* fit, over Ormond » Welch's
kept much to herself and, although Phene dig.
trank and friendly enough, put by so- atm Nile NfiRMMUIVW VWOII|>m»f . , ,, V» --------

nrororoHro <c rwv matnr«R in C,>raPoen<kd «««»%. how would the UTOSt-
©T Canada, tot $5,000, matured in ment compare with tbe actual result given by
March, 1906. * the Life Assurance Policy ?

The owner of this policy peid en annual (The“ fc, lh,

premium of $234 00 far twenty years, when years of the Government Savings Bonk are 
he -was given tin following optima of settle used in ihisczlcutitioo.)

From 1 Mb lo 18*9, rale of interest wee 4% 
From 1M9 to 1 «97 the rate of interest was

rial opportunities as they came.

PRICE OFthat morning. known to do before. She ask
hours mere 1 
would he flkr

But a few yen. Mademoiselle—bat ed Mian Arch» to tee; also to dinnerand his bride old friend at yours. It to' even

bead. She was to Eastwood for restwhich for want of alii
$$.00000not 1st herself be beguiled.ont rod be brother-to-tow, rod pear effeetloa tor 1,956.60Cash profits added,Robert to safety, out of ranch, waa your slater to well known. TeaLaxative

Brome
At the above rates an anneal de

posit of $234.00 would at the endshe forgot that thisforgot her pain Irw she bated to stay out of them.
of 20marriage was being consummated of 20 years, aril 
pounded annually,vary grateful, hut Mrs. GrayThis to why I am forced to ask tor • 

proof, bower» slight—“
At this moment the vibrating, lem 

eus relee ef the bride was hoard mil
lier "Robert! Hebert!" •

Ther looked el seek, «tramped jd 
the titeariri ef this Jev whtoh wwdd 
seen he «halted tote desnetr, Mme*.

der her eye*, that Robert and Edmee
exchanging tow» that mage thei FOR DECEMBER IS

The actual result at the Amur-husbasd and wife, words that united
Yeung « eld found hw, If they found far thethem I» life, until death, and

suffered much less than she had edteu $6,956-60
A non participating paid-upShe rode out every morningsuffered at the e:

Dificrence in faro» of Life Amur$13,350.00policy payable St death.between them, «
sure of their hands. except tor a staid liveried groom.

Leaning on her husband's arm. Bd- tn s urettv navy bine troreltoa drew. cos thing vulnerable a boat hw of therushed Into the room, buttoning the foe $$ croout of the church radiant Exqutolte to choice, the InstJoy Itself, smiling en everybody. Tablets fit and material. were all so until matarity.littleand left -like abowing "Well,the faces that turned te- A Savings Bank Accountcried, trsllv. "mast I eft» yen? S$*7-toAn annuity of Ufa of.tore they bred theories. Nobody reallyward her had lost their sneering, evil credit far theOne would think 1Cere • CoM in One Bey knew more of Ml»holding a pretty The cash
$6 9S6.deto the^^totoMOtr WHICH IS BETTER fCan Crip jfr Two Days

To be continuedthe baby smiled at Nw. stretching eat
bis tittle ansa. W.Hpretty baby!" exclaimed the fifaf asset, fare andTte municipal elections will

place next Monday,
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HEW YEARS AT
kbUrc a

ment of "appropriate Gifts just opened up.
We have many lines that are new in the dty, and we will be pleased to show 

you the latest ideas, whether you care to buy or not.
Watph our window? next week for special prices on

DIAMOND RINGS PEARL RINGS GOLD WATCHES SILVER WAJCHE8
PEARL NECKLETS GOU) CHAINS GOLD LOCKETS EBONY BRUSHES
STERLING 8ILVER NOVELTIES GOLD MOUNTED UMBRELLA8
PARLOR MARBLEIZED CLOCKS CUT GLASS, ETC.

SHOP EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE

WARNE BROS.
345 GEORGE STREET.

Heavy Docket
at Police Court

•* Gusty ” Bandas will Spend 
Three Months in Gaol lor 

Vagrancy.
This morning's session of the 

police court, saw the prisoner's box 
crowded with ^prisoners. and the 
Mew Y.ear was commenced with* /a 
rather busy morning. The first to 
fsoe the magistrate, was "Gusty” 
Dundaa, Sell-known to almost ev
eryone In the city, “tiusty” was 
charged with being a vagrant. He 
has ueeu sleeping in the police court 
lor several nights. The magistrate 
ga?s him three month* in ^uol.

•John Doig, a junk dealer," also gat 
in I he prisoner's box this morniïlg. 
Hu pleaded not guilty to the cuarge 
ot stealing an iron rod, tjia proper
ty of the city. Mr. Harry Evans 
,waa called. He said he had seen the 
roda in the coloration yard on 
Town «cod street, and they were 
missed and after war is found in a 
Jew’s junk yard on Q^orge street. 
'Mjç. Louis Florence, the jook deal
er. said he had bought two or three 
iron rode from Doig.

Doing said that the one rod he sold 
to the Jew he got from a mand at 
London street. He paid him 35c. for 
4t. The other rod was brought to 
.him by a man by. the name of Swan 
whom he hired one day to peddle for 
him. Swan told him that he had 
bought it from a b >y. and he in
formed him that he should not have 
bought anything from a boy. That 
was how .Doig came by .the two rods.

----- The magistrate thought there was
eoosrderaibie.doubt a* to the truth of 
his statement, but he was going to 
give him the benefit of the doubt. 
In future all junk dealers roust keep 
account of ‘.what they buy and sell.

Wm. McKnight was imbibing too 
freely " of the cup that chçers, yes
terday, and waa having a big time 
on Brook street when arrested, ‘lie 
pleaded guilty and was fined $2.

Carpenters and!
joiners Meet

Elected Officers Dfooday Night— 
tied a Prosperous Year.

Near officer» for the United Bro
therhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
were elected at the annual meeting 
on Monday night. There were a 
large number of members at ; the 
meeting and g neat interest waa tak
en in 'the proceedings- The meeting 
waa held %n tj* Orange Mall, 139 
Simcoe street and the installation 
will take place .at the next regular 
meeting on January 14tb.

The repants for the year were ve
ry favorable and showed the finan
cial end do be in excellent shape, 
while the membership has been 
great-tv increased. It was decided to 
change Che annual smoker tn a So

cial evening and -give- an entertain
ment to which the ladies can be in
vited. The date has not been defin
itely decided yet, but it will be ab
out the middle of the jmonth.

The following Is the liât of offi
cers elected for the ensuing %term, 
1907;

President, John Alexander. „ i
Vice President, John Thorndyke.
Recording Secretary, Geo. Sloan.
Financial Secretary, Thomas Cor

ker j- . t
Treasurer, Harry Carvethv. i
Conductor, Dan Coughlin. ;
Warden, David J Moore. . !
Trustees.— Messrs. Coughlin, N. 

Tremblay, ,W. J. Johnston.
Auditors, Messrs. 'Roberts, Cough

lin and Slqan.
Delegates to Trades end Labor 

Council. —J Alexander, H Carvett, 
N. Tromhlay. ^

BEAR THIS IN MIND.
That -we* have decided to allow the 

special prices to stand for tomorrow 
(Thursday) : Corsets, regular, 50c. for 
39c. -, collars from 50c. to 75c., for 
39c. ; boots, shoes and slippers, odd 
#Nbe& , regular up tç 91-75, for 89®^ 
felt slippers and boots 99cmill ends 
of carpets from 16c. Remember this 
is the chance of a life-time, you 
can’t afford to mise.it. B. Y. Moyes, 
408 George st.reet.

WEDDING BELLS
WEIR—BOYLER

The reebdoncie of Mr. Geo. Boy 1er, 
East City, was the scene of an in
teresting event yesterday afternoon 
a t- 3 prfflr when hie - daughter, Km- 
ma, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Maxwell E. IWeir, in the presence 
of about one hundred invited guests, 
including friends from Toronto, Ha
milton, Orillia, Goderich, Ottawa and 
Windsor. „ ,

The ceremony was performed r by 
Rev. E. A. Laogfeldt m The draw
ing room, which wag ,very prettily 
decorated for the occasion. The
bride was attended by Miss A Lin- 
atee. of Bnidgenorth and the groom 
was assisted by his brother, Mr Al 
belt K. Weir.

The bride was attwe.it k) a beau
tiful dress of pale blue silk covered 
with oneam voile and carried a
bouquet of white carnations, while
the bridesmaid wore ji dress of white 
silk The bride was given away by 
her brother, Mr. George Boy 1er.

After thte ceremony the guests sat 
down to a sumptuous dinner, set on 
prettily decorated tables.

The bride and groom left on the 
5.15 C.P.R. train for Windsor and 
points west and on their return 
will reside at 208 Buckley street, 
Toronto.

The presents,* which were numer
ous and handsome, testified to the 
esteem in which the young couple 
are held by their friends.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take liAOBAOTVB BROMO Quinine 

Tablets. Druggists refund money If 
QROVK’S iit tails to ears. E .W. 3 Slg-

Dairy Cattle and Produce Show;
Peterborough Can Capture it

H. B. Cowan, of Toronto, Addressed Finance Committee 
’ ' -^Ex Aid. E. F. Mason in the Chair—Will be Great 

Financial Benefit and Advertisement—City Will 
be Centre of Dairy Interests—Many Conventions to 
be Held Here—What the Association Will Require 
From the City—Government Will Assist.

Opportunities never cease, and when 
an individual or a city wakes up 
and grasps one big proposition, it re- - 
mains awake, and sees many other 
chances, to expand and go ahead.
Such is the position of Peterborough 
t^>-day. The Council last year saw 
tho opportunity to secure large *■ in
dustries, and those industries have 
been secured. Then came the :>ffer 
gf the Eastern and Western Ontario 
Dairymen's Associations to hold an 
annual dairy exhibition in this city.
Ex-Aid. Mason, chairman of last 
year’s Finance Committee, to which 
body the matter was referred, proved 
to be the man for the work. He saw 
the great importance o' the under
taking. and he lost no time in form
ing a plan of campaign to land the 
exhibition for this city.

He consulted with" one or two who 
knev a litt.e about such matters, and 
a proposition was made, which was 
published in these columns, and 
which has been shown to many of the 
leading men in the province who tire 
intei ested in the dairy industry. The 
scheme outlined by the minister of 
finance, while on y a suggestion, has 
met with universal approval by all 
who read it, and it has done much 
to increase the interest of the dairy
men in this city.

Th.‘ next step Aid. Mason took was 
to arrange with Mr. H. B. Cowan, 
secretary of the dairymen’s commit
tee,. to visit this city and give the JKin- 
anve Committee a talk on the pro
posed show. Mr. Cowan replied that 
he would be here New Year’s eve 
and on Monday night he gave the 
committee a lot of valuable Informa
tion

One thing he stated was that the 
only competing cities were Toronto,
Guelph and Peterborough. Guelph 
has a big show now, and that<will go 
against them. Toronto is not tak
ing much interest and wants to put the 
daily men out in the exhibition park, 
which is far from being satisfactory.
Peterborough wil. he the unanimous 
choice of the Eastern Association, and. 
whi lc some opposition w i. I com e from 
the Western men. Mr. Cowan was 
confident it could be easily, over
come.

WHAT THE SHOW WILL BE.
To give the public an idea qf the 

impôt tance of this exhibition, the fol
lowing is a brief statement of what 
it will be:—

TOBOGGANING, SKATING AND
SNOW-SHOEING OUTFITS

AT ADAMS’
The season for outside winter sports is in full swing. Realizing 
the great demand for correct wearing apparel for these popular 
winter sports, we have made special efforts and succeeded in 

securing the newest efiects in — _____ _

SWEATERS GOLF WAISTS 
GOLF COATS SASHES TOQUES 

LONG WOOL GLOVES 
LONG WOOL MITTS MUFFLERS 

AND CLOUDS
; We invite your inspection of THESfe POPULAR OUTFITS

LADIES’ SWEATERS —The popular Toboggan Sweater for ladies and gills is ] | 
buttoned at the neck and shoulder, which makes it easy pulling on and off We - > 

show a large range. Colors—Cardinal, White, While and Cardinal, Navy and 
Cardinal, Grey ami Cardinal, at popular prices—$1.26, $1.50 and $2.00.

I LADIES' WOOL NORFOLK COATS are very much in demind. They make 
a warm, comfortable garment lor wearing under 'the loose Tourist Coats. 
Price,—$2.50, *3 00 and *3 ».

LADIES' GOUT WAISTS O* shewing of Urn
Orion-While and N..y, White end Cndmal,
At «***. «SU and *300.

popular Waist is large. ^ 
White, Navy, Black, Cardinal- ; [

WOOL TOQUES—Our showing of this popular head dress is large, consisting of 
all the latest color combinations to match sweaters. At popular prices—
2Sc., 26c. and SOc. ‘ ..............

Our Free Art Silk Embroidery Clues will commence 
the last week in January.

An exhibition of dairy cattle. Jer
seys, Arysbires, Holstein» and 
grades.

An exhibition of cheese and but
ter.

An exhibition of dairy supplies, in
cluding ail the machinery and utens
ils used in and around the dairy,

Tt*tr of dairy machinery.
Coo test s^-in making butter and 

cht-ese
Lectures on all subjects of interest 

to th • dairy, farmer and dealers it» 
dairy produce. i

Convention» of Eastern and West- 
ern Dairymen’s Associations.

Conventions of the different dairy 
cattl * breeders* associations.

An effort is being made to bring 
the- swine breeders* association» in 
with the dairymen.

Tni annual visit to the city of 
many thousands of dairymen from all 
paits of the Province and Dominion.

Visits from the greatest authorities 
on dairying in great Britain, Aus
tralia and the Untied States.

The best and most far-reaching ad
vertisement Peterborough could 
have

Making this city the centre for 
Ontark of the dairy interests. as 
Guelph is the centre of the beef inter-"
«*• ^
2nd take. Dairy cattle and 

THE MEETING.
Those present w«r* : Mr. 11. ||. Cow

an. editor of the Canadian Dairyman ; 
Mr. Geo Gillespie. Mr. Baptie, Mr. 
Dundee, ol Springville ; K. V. Mason, 
in the chair»; Aid. Graham, McIntyre, 
El iot'. Wilson, McWilliams, BaL.

Ex-Aid. Mason occupied the chair, 
and he introduced 'Mr. Vow an. He 
stated that Mr. Cowan had been re
quested to ruine to Peterborough and 
give what information he could in 
regard to the proposed dairy show, 
such as the accommodation required, 
the nature of the show, etc., r

H. B. COWAX.
Mr. Cowan said he was pleased to 

meet Peterborough’s committee. As 
regards the show, he was speaking 
only as a member of the committee. 
But. for some time, he said, there had 
been a feeling that it was desirabie 
to have a big show to represent the 
dairymen, as doe» the Guelph 
Fat Slock Show represent the uetef 
men. The dairy shows in England 
and New Zealand have been very suc
cessful The Ontario dairymen are 
all strongly in favor of the show. 
All tbi dairy stock raisers have been 
canvassed and found very favor- 
abli. Ail exhibits of dairy supplies 
at Toronto exhibition were cahvass- 
« d. -Mi they were unanimous, and 

no have gona so far as to guarantee 
funds ..One breeder said that if he 
hid a chance he Would fill a wboM 
stable with his own cattle.

Toronto is not taking the interest 
that was expected in thn matter. They 
spok> of giviner accommodation in the 
exhibition buildings, but that wi.lnot 
be satisfactory.

On Saturday the Jersey breeder» 
were seen, and they indorsed tho 
proposal and appointed a committed 
to look after it and a assit the gener
al c« mroittve. »

ACCOMMODATION.
There will be an exhibition of dairy 

cattl? and dairy tests. That wi.l mean

accommodation for dairy cattle.
There will be an exhibition of dairy 

supplies, which wi l require consider
able space.

A large exhibition of dairy pro
duce, stifch as cheese and butter, and 

• for manufacturing contests will also 
'requir- practical / all the upstair 
part ol the building.

The association will need a very 
large haH also for convention pur
pose», as both the Eastern and West- 

! ern Dairy Associations, will join in 
' holding their annual convention here.

I Then there will need to be smaller 
rooms for committee meetings, al
though hotel parlors could be used 

jfor this purpose, which is the cus
tom elsewhere.

An effort is also being dtade to get 
the swine breeders interested, a« 
the bacon trade is growing in import
ance This would mean a large ad
dition to the exhibition.

TO LAST A WEEK.
Th i show would be held for a full 

week, either in the last week In Pe- 
cenrbe1 or the first week in January. 
It would be better to have the build
ing.-* near the centre of the city and 
a two-storey building would be oest, 
providing no odors got from the 
rattle department upstairs.

Aid Wilson said that what the 
city wished to know mostly was the 
size and nature of the buildings.

Mr Cowan said'that this city « ould 
not do much better than figure og 
the Guelph Show bui.dlng.

NO HEATING NECESSARY.
Aid Mason asked as to heating ap

pliances. and Mr. Cowan rep.ied ;hat 
it wculd not be necessary, as «*aU.'o 
would got need it. and the Tiutter 
and cheese are JIjj hotter in a coo>

HELD HERE ANNUALLY.
Aid .Mason then pointed out that if 

this city undertook to handle the 
show a guarantee would have to be 
given that the show would be he.d 
here annually.

Mr. Cowan said : “That goes with
out saying. If it comes here once, 
k wil always be held here.” ,

Aid. Mason stated that probably 
at first this city could furnish no* 
commodâtiûB in two parti of the city. 
But Mr Owan did not think that 
would be advisable.

THE GUELPH SHOW.
In Guelph the county gave about 

$6,000, anil the city put up the build
ings. The Government bad from 
t»«n j to time helped to the extent 
of. about $14,000 : but that association 
still needs more room, and the Gov
ernment, it is expected, will give 
liberally again. The Eastern <*i- 
tario Association's annual meeting 
starts a week from Wednesday in 
Ottawa, and the question of an ci- 
hibitioL will be thoroughly discussed 
and a committee appoint.d to *ork 
with the other associations in
terested j

LOCAL CHEESE MEN. j 
Mr Gillespie was asked to exprel 

his views, but he said the only th ug 
he ecu Id do was to endorse what Mr. 
Cowan had said. He would work as 
hard as possible to induce, the <t der- 
mej» and County Council.ors to assist, 
and was sure all local dairymen would 
do" al; in their power. ,

Cowaa tht ii gave some informa, 
tioo in regard to the exhibition» in 
England, which are taken up on a 
verv comprehensive «cale and are 
verjr successful.

Aid Bail said that if this waea die* 
industry the council eou.d deal with 
it more Intel.igeutly. But .his mat
ter waa of larger and of wider im
portance. h waa educational and 
woulu be of great benefit to the 
whole community. It ehou d be taken 
up systematical y and carried through 
to a successful finish.

NEAR THE RAILWAY.
“It would,be desirable, I suppose," 

aaid Aid .Mason, "to have thii oui d ng 
as near the railway aa poasib.e. But 
the city would like to continue it as 
i market also. The suggestion 
readj made to him .he aaid, waa the 
moat feasible he had yert heard, hut 
no doubt others would be made in 
time. In his opinion, the first thing 
to do would he to have a guarantee 
that the fair would be held here nn- 
nual.j. and then this committee could 
go to the city and county councils and 

-or a grant, and make prepara
tions to put up a new market wild- 
*ng, which would also be servicable 
fo' th • dairy exhibition."

Mr Cowan point ad out the ncces- 
•Hy of having the building near the 
railway on account of shipment of 
mllea cows in the winter and at heavy 
machinery. The latter wou:d be an 
important feature of the allow.
3rd Take, dairy cattle and

Mr Cowan stated that all that 
would be necessary for this city to do 
waa to write the joint eommi.tee and 
atat< that certain accommodation 
wool! be provided in the event of 

*na city being ehoeen. The city 
can decide in the meantime what » 
could offer.

I* regard to the coat of the 
building- m Gnetph, Mr. Cowan aaid 
D W1" ,D the neighborhod of $30,000 
But i: waa erected in a very vxpeuel 
ive manner, aa it had been put un w 
piece at a time. Had it been huiM 
all at once it would luce been mueII 
lees, and he wou.d recommend this 
city to look ahead, when putting Up 
a building, and provide for rapid ex
pansion

MOVKD A MOTIOV 
^Ald. McWi.liams waa asked to 

give hit views, and he aaid tbatasfbe 
members of the eommirtx were 
unanimously Ut favor of the propo. 
eitioe. be felt cure the Committee 
fP*U «•» Mr. Cbwan «bet 
they would take the mat.

Commence 
the New Year by 

opening a
Savings Bank Account

IN TUB

BANK OF OTTAWA
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH: 

Gcergc Street

Interest paid quarterly

ter up. The citizen» generally would 
undoubtedly view the matter favorab
ly. at ever one knew of the great Im
portance to the city the dairy indus
try was But as the present coun
cil wan drawing its last breath, the 
beat thing that could be done was to 
pass a resolution as strongly aa pos
sible recommending the new coun
cil to take the qutvkion up and meet; 
the county council, and those two 
bodies appoint a committee to >oin 
with the dairymen's committees.

Aid. McWilliams then moved and 
Aid. Ba I seconded, that thh'commktee 
report to the council of 1907, ftrong- 
ly recommending that it take up the 
question of building a new market 
building suitable for the exhibition, 
and that steps be taken at the earliest 
oppqjJtunity to further the project.

This motion met with the approval 
of Mr. Cowan, and it carried unani
mously.

Reconstructs your whole body, 
quakes rich red blood. Drives out 
impurities that hajve collected dur
ing the winter. Hollister's Rocky 
Mountain Tea. % cents. Tea or 
Tablets. Ask your druggist.

Cavanagh Does
Not Have to Pay

Fur His Five Shares in the Port 
Hope Brewing and Malting Co.
His Lordship, Mr. Justice McMah

on, who presided at thet -non-jury sit
tings here last December, on Monday 
gave out hi* decision in the case of 
the Port Hope Brewing and Malting 
Co. vs. Cavanagh, and it was in fav
or of the defendant. The report 
from Osgoode Hall is aa follows,— 

Port Hope Brewing acd Malting 
Co. v, Cavanagh—Judgment (H.) Ji 
notion tried without » jury at Peter
borough. Action to recover ’ the 
price trf five shares of stock jjpC the 
plaintiff oompaoxy, alleged to have 
been subscribed by defendant. Held 
thiaL, as the document signed by de
fendant was signed an 4th of Jan
uary, 1904, which was before thte 
bylaws authorizing an increase kn 

the capital stock were paiy*ed, and 
before the supplementary^ letters 
patent, were .issued* the coinV^M*/ had 
no stock *to soil. Action dismissed, 
with costs. A. P. PouseUe, K. C., 
and If. 'A. Ward, Port 'Hope, "for 
plain tills. • R. E. "W oqd, Peterbor
ough. and 1>. Otzomioll, Peterbor
ough for defendant.

Severe Form of Athene
**I first used Or. Cbuee'e Syrup ot 

Linseed end Turpentine with my 
daughter who suffered from » Severe 
form of asthma. The .least exposure 
th cold would lay her up and a he 
would nearly suffocate for want of 
breath. I must say I found it to 
be a most satisfactory treatment and 
Van Rusk irk, Robinson street, Monc
ton, W. B.

ENTERTAINMENT
BIG SUCCESS

Zion Methodist Church of Olou- 
abce Had a Supper and 

Concert
The annual entertainment and 

suppei of Zion Mebhndiat church in 
Otonabe** wae held last evening and 
proved to be a most successful af
fair. It yaa held in the Odd follows* 
hall and the place w’aa crowded to 
the doors, although the people Wen 
very orderly. The sapper was serv
ed in tfbe basement. Several hundred 
people MW# fed and made happy. 
The menu included lots of , good 
things and the ladies in attendance 
upon the tables succeeded in giving 
every*** the best of attention. A 
splendid programme was run off in 
the hall proper, it included several 
musical Mctactaone, recitations and 
addresses, aod was thoroughly en
joyed. Rev. Mr. Harrison, pastor 
of the rhunch, lilted the position 
of chairman most acceptably and be 
kep’ ûtie entertarionment part of the 
evening's fun going teootinuously. 
The gneoter pert of - the musical 
programme waa (urntehsd by the 
Mosses Chanty, of this city, who 
sang du»W« and solos. Mr. McCanq, 
organ»*t of George atm* church, 
city, was accompanist. Mias Lanca
shire favored the audience with a 
vocal solo rod Mfn* Troupe gave 
two very fart «renting .récitations. 
Rev. J. G. Lewis took as the sub
ject of ba exceedingly interesting 
address. “Sjghts at Seu.” and R»v. 
W. D. P. Wilson, a former pastor, 
gave a talk on She "Revolution of 
1688.”

The evening wee brought to a 
close with the National Anthem, 
and as a revolt of She affair the 
or borne h w.U have » handsome sum 
to plane to Sts credit.

Remember
Forgotten

Friends
If you want to get back at your friends 

who surprised you by theiHcrÀH remembrances ; 
or if you1 wish to remember the friends that 
were overlooked at Christmas, come to the City 
Clothing Store, where you can pick out some- 

' thing to wear for Gifts.

We have a bounty stock of useful and 
practical Gifts at Extra Special Prices for New 
Year’s Gifts.

The Season's greetings
May health, happiness >pd prosperity be 

the lot of all our customers and friends.

H.LeBrun&Co
Two Entrances, George and Hanter Streets.

Bricklayers and
Stone Masons

Elected Olllcers Last Night and 
Received the Report for 

the Year.
The annual meeting of the Brick

layers and Stonemasons' Union, NO. 
17, Peterborough, was held on New 
Years’ night, when officers were el
ected and reports received. The 
past year has been a most success
ful one for the bricklayers and stone- 
m as or g Everyone has had lot» of 
work and at good—wages. —Many 
new members were received during 
the year, and the financial end of |lie 
union is in excellent shape.

Fol‘owing arc the officers, who 
were elected by acclamation :—

President—ti. Phillips.
Vici-President—A H. Webb.
Cor .-Sec.—Wm. Stevens.
Treasurer—John J. Hartley.
Innei Guard—R. D. RobesCi.
The instal.ation will take place at 

the next regular meeting, to be 
held on January 15th, when it Is re
quired that a full attendance t* 
present.

J. MERVIN’S

Holiday Bill 
of Fare

Was the best he 

has ever present

ed, and he will 

still be found to 

have for h ispat- 

rons the best 

that can be had 

in the country.

J. MERVIN
Csrwr Ayleer eed Us star StmU. Mk

rkMMf M

Here's Your Holiday Cigars
Imported and Domestic All Cut In Prices

Marruerlle u Marltmnx
Boehslop Tennyson
BepMfopd Van Horne Boston is ra

4 for 26o. SO In Box for gOe. 26 In Box for $1.60

TuekeU’e
Jnp Upton

All Bo Cigare 6 for 26c., 26 In Box W.OO, 60 In Box 22.00

ftp**- Pouches. Cigar and Cigarette Oa 
•to., at Speelal Xn

. Toheeeo Je re, Mateh l

JAB. DOLAN, Manneor

C#ok’> CodM Root

l&ÿ&lJ&këiï

here 

WITH ALL 
YOUR 

SHIRT

M. PAPPAS,
Two Sums, 337 end 344. Htatgi St

“TMt PATUOHT STOM"

Shirt Special
We are offering some

thing extn^pedal in men's 
shuts for the balance of 
th* Week.

. 'Tïjey are guaranteed 
absolutely fast colors and 
all she very best patterns 
and< selling at 60c. regu
lar $1.00 quality, also

Heavy Ribbed Underwear, regular $1.00 quality, selling 
at 79c, another .line of Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 
regular 75c, the balance to clear at 59C-

We are commencing to pick out all our odds and 
ends in our furnishing department and placing them on 
the bargain counter and you are sure to find a bargain in 
almost any line of furnishings. Come here >' you are 
looking for something at"a special price in furnishings.

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW.

~ 409 sné 4SI 0n#f Street FeterL artu^jh.
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WATCH FOR OUR GREAT "ALL u

COMMENCES SATURDAY, JANUARY FIFTH, 1907

Everyone will remember the great buying inducements offered by this store in our “All Round” Sale of a year ago; and when we state that the values in thi 
sale will bft^ven greater than at that time YOU CAN EXPECT GREAT BARGAINS.

Watch Our Windows. See Papers for Further Announcements

353-35b -George Street
RICHARD HALL & SON

BP

OYSTERS 1 OYSTERS!
We have the choicest stock in the 

dty. Try us and let us prove our 
dab. _ - •

We also excel in Vegetables.
L et luce is our specialty just now.

In Fruit we have Apples, Or
anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and Nets lor Christ-

MINICOLO BROS.

Beth Phone» 337.

PERSONAL
Misa M. Wright spent the holiday 

in Toronto. . i r .
Hr. A. J. Johnston was in 

hrovk. today.
Hr. R. Norman Jollitte, of Tor

onto, it in the city.
Misa Laura Bet kg hem is suiting 

tnieoda in Owen Bound.
Mr. Andrew Scott, of London. Ont, 

is home for a few days. »
Mr. John J Fair, of Millbrook. 

eras in 4,he city today.
Mr. Sidney Weir, of Toronto, is 

■ tending a <ew days in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. St nor of Lon

don, are B> the eity.
Mr. Fred Bawera of Montreal, ia 

spending New Year’s in the city.
Mr. and Mm. A. H. Stratton spent 

the holiday fwith friends in Belle- 
Tille. ■

Mr. Jemea E. Fdwler and wife of 
Havelock. spent the holiday in *e 
eity .

Mr. i William Crosby of liane- 
bridge, to eponding a few days in 
the «■*». .1

Rev. B. V. Stevenson of Plainfield. 
». J, is in the eity gU a vieil to 
hu mother.

Mtoa Parker, A.T.C.M. of Montreal, 
is the guest of Mias 'Delsmeter, of 
the Nieholla hospital.

Mrs. Thoa. Me Janet and daught
er, of Ottawa, are «siting reUtires 
in the eity. . ;

Mr. Percy Mowry, of this city, left 
lent craning for Hamilton, where he 
has secured a position.

Mr. Wm. Wal.aee. oT Ottawa, to the 
,uea‘ of Mr. and Mro. J. D. Mac
Millan. Park street.

Mtoa Laura Belleghem kft on 
Monday to spend a month at Owen 
Sound with friends.

Mine Mary Clancy of Toronto, is 
the guest ai her sister, Jin. Coit 
Una. Boat CRy. *

Mr. L. Brooks, Of Toronto, «0 
a pending a few days wit hi his fath
er, Mr. J. M. Brooks. ,

Mr. Ed. Skitnb, of Campbellford 
uncle of Mr. Fred Stitch, ,was is 
the eity yesterday.

Mr. Arthur Smith. . of Young's 
Point, to ihbe guest of hia brother, 
Mr. J. H. Smith.

Mise Scott, of Aahemfhhnm. .will 
soterteio a number > Hier friends 
to a dance Idas eroding. ’

Mr Feed SuUresn> W North Bay 
w«)o lam been reûùag hi» juarents, 
boa returned ko North. .Bay.

Mr. Diogman of SW Y.M.C.A. re
turned loot ereoing after spending 
the holidays at hie home in Berlin.

Mias Msbai Henderson, of Lind
say was tin guest tirer New Year’s 
of Mrs. Robert Ball, 17 .Homewood 
Avenue. .1 1

■ Mr*. Tiros. Cunningham ot Or 
Cto the guest of Ber miter, Mr* 
ChererUU Water AfffiA.,,

Mr. William Lytle, of the Cana
dian Meobine TetopUgad Co., , who 
•boa been in BraotforiJ for sever at 
months, to to the.eeyvi'

Mr. Otoe. Banks,, of «ait. fa in 
the eity 1er a couple of dey» on a 
business trip and is visiting with 
Mr. sod Mm. W. I. McCollum.

Dr Cooshkn, of Belleville, saper 
tetrodent of this Institute tor the 
Deaf and Dumb, and Mrs. Coughlin 
are spending a few days in the eity.

Mr Harry HavUaod Grub be was 
one of the guests at the reception 
at Government House, Toronto, yes
terday.

Mm J. E. Hodgson, wtbo his been 
visiting her mother and sister in 
Delhi fur the past three weeks, baa 
returned bo the cj*J.

Mr Wm. Potter, of Chicago, end 
Mr. Robert Potter, of Kingston, 
ire the guests of their brother, 
Re». J. ti. Patter, at St. Andrew's 
maoee. X

Mr. John Herron. M.
Kucher OlreelL Alberta. m ^r
eity today on Itie way to Ottawa-, He 
baa been vkit.«t*r friends in Lindsay 

Dr. HaeNaaghtoe of the medical 
staff ‘of the MRmfoo Aylum. sod 
Mrs, MacNaughtoo are m the city 
tha guests of hia siMer, Mrs. L»r

month, 294 Steyart street. <
'Sir. Percy Bonner of ‘Toronto^ who 

has been the guest of Ifw aunt Mrs. 
Jas. Edgar, Weller street, for the 
past few days, returned home today.

Mm. A. J. tiougbv wfie and family 
of Toronto, and Mr. B. J. Gough 
and wife, of Lindsay, were in 4he 
city yesterday -Visiting Mr. and 
Mrs B- Morrdlw, Water e-treet.

•Mir. Herbert Suillivan, who has 
been visiting his parents, 'Mr. and 
Alrè J. C. Sultovau, East City, for 
the past two weeks, returned to 
Queen's Univeinsijty. Kingston, today 
to renume his studies.

M<r .J. E. Hodgson, of the Colleg
ia te Institute staff, andi w^fe, have 
leased the residence, 548 Aylmer-st. 
reaentoly occupied tjy Rev. F. J. 
Scott, late pastor of the Murray 
street Baptist church.

Dr. William Pakenbam, of Toron
to, Decenthy appointed dean of the 
new* faculty* of education in connec
tion with Toronto University, spent 
the holiday with hie parents. Air. 
and Airs. Ed. Pakenbam. «

Dr. V. McWilliams pod wife, of 
Keene, who havre been vwifing in 
Toronto for a few days, were n the 
city yestenday spending New Year's. 
They were accompanied- Apr Alisa 
Olive Sheppard, of Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. John Roezel left for 
their new home in New Hamburg, af
ter spending the holidays, toe guests 
of Mi and Mrs. G. I. Rnszel, Stewart 
street. Mr. John Roszt l wil| be 
principal of a seven room public 
school in New Hanburg.

Dr. R. W. Large, medical mis
sionary for the past eight years 
at BelU-Bella, B.C., accompanied by 
his wife and two sons, are in the 
city, the- guest of his sister, Mrs F 
W. Doan, 567 Wafer street. Mr. 
Large has com* east on a tux 
months furlough and will remain 
in the city for several days. His 
mother, Mrs. Large, who has been 
visiting in Toronto, accompanied 
him to Peterborough. ,

ip sad fcilsw HiaWi—s.
1 is beat whes uasd i. the Smlisht 
ytoahghtSoap

NO SKATING AT 
THE CITY RINKS

Owing to the continued soft wea
ther, vtkh ployed havoc with the 
ice, there wu-s no skating at the 
Brock street or Jackson Park rinks 
yestenday. Tide w|as a nad disap
pointment to mamy who IwhI count
ed upon a day of rare pleasure on 
the gbetenklg «tend. Hcfwwver, pold
er weather ieaa set in, and there 
will soon be akattiug again. - .

FILTRATION OF WATER
Where do the Candidates far the Water 

Caeelaslaaers stand ?
To the Editor of the Review.

Bii ,—In looking over your report of 
the nomination proceedings 1 notice 
that there are three candidates for 
water commissioner. i wras, how
ever, very much disappointed on read
ing their speeches to find no declara
tion from any one of th«sm on the 
question of filters. That, as , you 
know, is the only rïailj Important 
question the commissioners have to 
face at the present moment. Arf 
the peoples alls fié d with the dirty, 
muddy water they gcj now, especial
ly during the summer months, or do 
they want the water filtered f IÊ 
they do, are they in favor of the .^la
bor ate and expensive system propos* 
ed by the present commissioners, or 
sométhing less pretentious, but quite 
as efficient at a more -moderate cost f 
These are the live questions so far as 
the waterworks arc concerned, and 
it seems a pity that when we have 
so many candidates, there should not 
be a £ least one who has the cour
age to come out definitely on the 
question, if for no other reason than 
to get an expression o( t$»e feeling 
of the public.

Yours,
t VI VIS*

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
We wish our many p*» Irons and friends Si Happy And Prosperous 

New Year. We thank you tor past patronage and it is most gratifying to know 
that our business for 1906 has increased more than three fold and we trust that we 
shall so look after the interests of our customers that we will be able to say of 
1907 that business has increased ten fold.

The most of our customers know that we enlarged our store last spring, and 
made it one of the finest equipped meat markets in Canada. So we are id a position 
to give our customers the very best Fresh and Cured Meats and provisions thal the 
country can produce. Our motto foe 1907 shall be as it ha* been in the past, ‘’small 
profits and quick returns.” '

KENNEDY'S

TORONTO | RQUTLEY’S I PETERBORO’

UNSURPASSED WINDING UP 
BARGAINS

A 30 days final clearance sale at the lowest prices t;vW 
quoted by any store in Peter boro’. If you wiU but take 
the trouble to compare, you will find that our goods and
prices are unbeatable. 1 - J

JL-T_____^---------------------- *--------------------------------------------------
STAPLE CROCKERY 

DEPARTMENT
31 Charnier .Sets, gold Illuminated, full 10 

pieces pretty rosi decoration, lets that 
are worth $4.50, choice $2.8#

50 Jardinieres, assorted colorings, nest 
patterns, worth 50c, choice 26c

IIO White Chambers, Basins and Jugs, 
regular 50c and 40c, choice 27C.

80 doren Cups and Saucers with gold leal 
on sides, regular $1.00 for 7#C

180 dozen white Cups and Saucers with 
gill line, new shy*, worth each 15c 
take what you wînt at each cup and 

saucer Be.

30 doretvaaraprted china presentation cups 
ami sauetis. tegular prices $1.00, 85c, 
75c, clearing at *9e.

I t dozen fancy china cups and saucers, 
regular 50c, 4$c, 40c, choice at 2BC.

30 only Salad^iowls. regular $3-00, $2 30 

$2.00, choice it $!.*•.

19 assorted China Salad Bowls and Cak* 
Plates, regular 50c, 40c, cho.ee 26c.

too Biscuit Jars, Japanese Chins, pretty 
decoration, worth 60c for 25C.

50 dozen Bread and Balter Pistes, fancy 
Chins Bourlrons and ernaroental fancy 
Dishes to be cleared out at winding up

GAMES, TOYS, DOLLS, limited space wiU not peimil of enumeration or 
quotation. j y.

The actual saving on your purchases take effect Saturday morning, December 29th 
and will continue full 30 days. Don’t blame us if yon miss sharing in the offerings to 
end. the old year and suit the new year with bountiful bargains. Join the crowd 
Come early. .

—

PETERBOROUGH 
178 6E0R6E STREET RODTLEY’S TORONTO

M2-4 QUEEN-ST. W.

Seventeen Out
For The Council

Several Good Men are Running 
—Water Commissioners and 

Mayoralty Candidates 
All Stand.

The time for filing declaration of 
office expired at twelve o'clock to
day and all the c.i.ndidatea who had 
not done so at that hour will not 
appear on the Gal lot papers. At 
twenty minuted t> twelve, only 
twelve candidates bad filed their 
papers, but five more came in tijir-. 
.ng that last twenty minutes aasd 
made a contest certain.

There are two candidates for 
mayor, three for water commissioner, 
and seventeen fof the council. The 
board of education was elected by 
acclamation.
, HOARD OF EDUCATION.
The members •’ge B. F. Acker

man, Dr. M. A. Aforrisun, Ttobert. 
Fair of kite old board, and W. 8.
Robinson, a new’ main. W. G. Fer
guson of the old board did not file 
hia qualification».

The candidates are,— >

MAYOR
Al.n. .r. F HuWn.LIA.MS 
ALD. ROBERT HICKS.

WATER COMMISSIONER
W. H. MOORK .. 1 i 1

B. F. MASON.
VINCENT EASTWOOD.

ALDERMEN
WM. J. JOHNSTON.
GEO. M. DVNOAlN. r • -
wm. -hartley.
ARTHUR STEVENSON.
THOS. J. WILSON.
WM. H. BRAOBURN. i
GEORGE £. ELUOTT. •
A. ÎA- McINTYRE. ! f
•HENRY IP HE L.AN.
WM. GEORGE MORROW.
ROBERT H. LEARY.
GEORGE CALL.
GEORGE J. TOVEY^ . t 
JOIK» H. SOUTH. , . I ( 1
11VKRY (MORGAN.
ALLAN MflCAHfPUY.
JOHN SAWBRS.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
B. ¥. ACK H16MV.N 1 . t.
DR. iM. A. MORRISON.
ROBERT '•FlAJfR. ,
•W. S. ROBINSON. f

NORTH MONAGHAN
The nomination» in North Moqg- 

gbun iMuded in several candidates 
being nominated. The election pro
mise» to be a. lived y put.

For. Reevç.—Jos. Madhld, John 
Holme», John Brown andi T.
Hunter Vitre nuuutiaMd. Mr Hunter 
withdrew. , •

Fox Council.— W. G. How den. Geo. 
11. May. K- A. Dobbin, James Mor
row, H W diseke, Kobt Waterqaan, 
Thvss Young, Kobt. Fowl ear, Ij. -W. 
Hatton. T4n> last tiw<y dropped out.

The ratepayer» of Nor oh ^Mona-^ 
g ban will vote on two i important by-' 
laws on election day, January 7th. 
The bylaswg are to grant f fixed 
aaseanuient to Uhe Drtntoo Carpet 
Co and the Mandat one Brick Co., re
spectively for a tern of joora.

MILLBROOK
Tilt nom*m«tions in Millbrook re

sulted a# toUqwa ;
Feu lV*ve.—W. tk Given and Tboe 

Leut-h. .
For Councillors. —J C Kells, K J 

Doak, J D Deyell, l»»ac Need
ham Wm Lang, Waiter Coombe, J 
B McMahon and Henry A Fall».

School trusbeos. —K W Clarke, 
T B Co!km, A A SmitltA John Daw- 
sun, Chas Thorndiyke.

— • DOURO -
Thv contest in Ifouro township 

pruniiAe» to be the IiVmcat in years. 
For the reeveship, Frank Moher, the 
present reeve, ami D. Moloney were 
nominated^,, while all the old coun
cillors are seeking re-election, and 
several new aspira,nta, after muni -, 
eipal honors are in the field. The 
nominees are,—
r For HeeVjc—F. Moher* fod D. 
Moloney.

Fur Council—Frank Leahy. Thomas 
E. Jorey, Michael Walsh, Wm. Quin 
Ian, David Darling. George W. Pow
ell, and Patrick Farley. Mr. B. Lea
hy was nominated, bjjt withdrew.

Mr. J. J. A'llin, township clerk, 
presided at the nomination, and uf- 
terwards, a publie meeting wa». 
held. Mr. Garrett Galvin being 
elected chairman. AH the oamdidates 
delivered speeches, and were given a 
good bearing.

The contest on ‘Monday next will

likely bring out the largest vote ever 
recorded in the -history .of the (ow«- 
»hip. ^

SMITH
__-Xhe nominations im Smith town
ship on Monday brought forth a,. 
large number of candidates and 
the contest promises to be --(i close 
one. There are two cvcitestants, for 
the reeveship, and »ix for the. coun
cil.

After the nominations a public 
meeting was held i,n the township 
hall. Bridgeno^th, Township Clerk 
F. J. Bell presiding. All the candid
ates addressed the electors, there 
being a large attendsmee.

For Reeve— Messrs. R. N- Scott, 
Samuel Stinson and H. C. Garbutt 
were, nominated.. :M.r. Garbutt re
tired. leaving the field to Messrs, 
ifoott and Stinson.

For councillor?, all the old men 
w’ere re-nominated, including two 
new men, Messrs. Fred McKee and 
Wehster Blewett. The field stands 
as follow's,—J. H. Garbutt, T. If. 
Graham, W. J. Northey, Richard 
White, Fred McKee and Webster 
Blexvct t.

CAVAN
The nomination for Cavain town

ship xv3vS held in Millbrook on Men -
day, Mr. Jotm J.__Fair, towinship
clerk presiding. Tlie council was re 
elected by acclamation, as follows,—

Reeve—Charles McNeH.
Deputy Reeve—Tha». A. Kelly.
Council lord —( Robert Shaw, Goo. 

Shield and Archie Reynolds.

SOUTH MONAGHAN
The "nominations iin South Mona

ghan resulted as follows :
Reeve—Robert Fisher, £pd W. R. 

Morrison.
Council—Joseph' White, .T. Jack- 

son, John Greer, James Campbell, 
Charles Wicks, and Wm. Waterman.

ENNISMORE
The nominations in Ennismore, re

sulted as follow*,—
Reeve—Samuel Killen, and John 

Young.
Council—Daniel Kennedy, Michael- 

Pkrdu'», Wm. H’arrfngtofn, P. If. G. 
Crough, 'Michael O'Ccmnor, Michael 
Crough and John Conway. » *

AMUSEMENTS
DOROTHY VERNON.

One of the strongest and most fas
cinating attractions whi^h ha» been 
witnessed at the Grand opera house 
this season, was the offering on New 
Years day, afternoon and evening' of 
l>arothy Vernon of Haddon liai!,”
T|»e theatre was crowded at both 

productions and curtain calls were 
numerous. The play i» a » romantic 
one in four acts, from the pen of 
Charles Mxijor and Paul Kester- The 
scenic effects are beautiful, the 
cos Aimes brilliant and the acting. 
strong in every particular. Miss 
Laura Burt as Dorothy Vernon and 
Mr. Henry Stanford as Sir ' John 
Manners are ably supported. There 
in not a weak character in the 
whole production, and the applause 
•was frequent and Hpontaùaeous. Miss 
Rurt as the capricious, ^elf-willcd 
whimsical Dorothy, furnished an 
admirable présentâtiom of the char
acter. She Is a creature of many 
moons, in which temper, and »un- 
shine are blended. Her rapid, jfter- 
atiun of disi*>*i Lion and suddem 
change in attitude, are cleverly por
trayed, but she follows the prompt
ings of her heart, and j>rov,ea that 
a true, loyal woman will face all 
odds and surmount all barriers in 
order to attest her w'orth devo
tion. The sword combat between 
Dorothy and her rejected and de
ceptive cousin lover. T5ir Malcolm 
Vernon, in the third act, was ex 
citing and realistic. Mr. Stanford as 
Sir John Maimers, plays the coo^ren- 
iat role of the gallant lover, with 
much acceptance, rnd artistic ability. 
He u* admirably fitted for the part. 
Mr. Alfred E. James as Perkins, 
jester to the Earl of Rutland, Mr. 
Fred 9. Wright as Sir ficorge Ver
non, Dorothy's father, and Miss 
Eugenie -Duboia as the haughty 
Queen Elizabeth, all deserve com 
m.'iidatiwi for - their exceptionally 
splendid work. Manager Bradburn 
is to be congratulated on securing 
such a #n peri or attraction for 
Peterborough-

DOLLY. Vfc-RDBN.
>On account df a change of routing 
th« famous Lulu Glaser production 
of “Dolly Varden,” will again ap
pear at the Grand opera house, this 
season, th'm time <*t Bpday evening. 
January 4th, 1907. When the opera 
wa» presented here before, Abe 
theatre going wad the music-loving

people spoke in terms of the great
est prairte of the excellence of ^the
performance and the splendid work 
of the several members of “the caste. 
For the benefit of those who desire 
to know something of the company, 
it is announced that absolutely no 
change, whatever, lias been j^ade in 
the company, and the organization 
stands exactly as it did when the 
opera was presented here, be. (ore. 
Miss Lillian Spencer, the clqver little 
comedienne, is again to be »<*vn 
m the title role, and her work- in 
this part has hem highly commend- 
»*d wherever she has appwired. Slie 
i» supported' by the exceptional 
cast, which characterized the produc
tion early in the season aifil the 
scenc-ry and costumes, which created 
so much favorable talk ere the name. 
Nd change has been made m the cona- 
pany ai#$t th«“ performance will be 
th*» same if not better than ever 
before. ________ ■ ! 1

Enjoyable Time
at the Oriental

Jttep Sea Mission Dance was 
Attended by Many Citizens.

Tfr<> daTlceTretd~at the -Oriental ■ JioteL 
laar evening in aid of the Deep Kea 
Mission of Labrador wa» a very de
cided success. The large dining 
room was used for dancing and was 
filled with a gay crowd, who thor
oughly enjoyed the evening. The 
lady ‘patronesses, Mrs. J. R. Strat
ton. Mrs. R. M. Dennistoun, Mrs. J. 
A. Ajimcr and Mrs. Arthur Poe, 
while Mr» D. Hughe» Charles receiv
ed thi guests at the entrance to the 
rocm. Many very handsome gown» 
wen worn by the ladies, which ere 
greatly admired, especially a num
ber o: Irish lace dresses and Hand
some silks. The music for the first 
half 01 the programme was furnish
ed by Miss Lily Hurley, while the 
Grand Opera House orchestra wart 
present after the performance of 
“Dorothy Vernon.” Mr. Percy Hem- 
on. ol London^ England, a guest of 
Dr ana Mrs. Frederick, playyd for 
severe* extras, in a most acceptab.e 
manner **

A dainty supper was served in a 
suit a of rooms on the first floor. The 
floor was in excellent condition, and 
everything that could add to ’.lie 
enjoyment and comfort of the dancers 
had been arranged by the committee 
in charge.

It is understood that quite a Jiand- 
some sum was realized from the 
dance and this will be forwarded to 
Dr. Wm. Grenfell, for use. in *fii# 
work on the Labrador coast. Mew
ers J M. Greene & Co. kindly loaned 
the New Scale Wi.lianas Piano* which 
was uspd, and the lapses of the com
mittee are especial y grateful to ^hem 
•and t<- Mr. George N. Graham, >vho 
gave them the use of the. hotel for 
the dance. The ladies also wish to 
thank those who contrilmted towards 
the supper, and others w"ho help«-d 

many ways.

Clerk of House
Has Resigned

Mr. Olmrles Clarke. ex-M P. L., 
clerk of the Legislative Assembly, 
Toronto, for Obe jiast fifteen years, 
hiis resigned owing, to ill health.

Mr. Clarke resoles in Elora, Ont., 
He xwas .M.P.P. for East Wellington 
tor several years and speaker j>f 
the Legislative Assembly for two 
terms. He is the father of Mr. J. 
D. Clarke, of Peterborough.

Mr. Hicks’
Committee Rooms

432 George Street.
Will be Open

TO-NIGHT
AND EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

An ipm portant meet tig of friend, 
and ev^.pueYtrt» will be bfeld in the 
rooms tin— evening 6* toe titerestie 
at Mr. Hkti’ oteeiton.

Grand Rally Every Night

F. CLARKES SON’S
SPECIAL LINES FOR 

THE IIO LI It AYS

Solid Gold Watches 
Gold Filed Watches 
Diamonds, Sapphires, Pearls 
Beantilol Liao el Geal’s Geld 
Slgaet Rings aad a Special 
L I a e ol English imported 
Silverware.

NOTE—Special Solid Gold Claw-set Real 
Stone Gentlemen’s King, $2.90.

F.R. CLARKE* SON
the new jewellers
Corner of Brock and Gevr»e Sueeta.

AH Goods Engraved Free of Charge. (.J

HOLIDAY
SUPPERS

We have just opened a new shipment 
of Fancy Slippers for the Holiday trade 
Prices to suit everybody.
Bee's Doarfola Slippers la t'hecetote 

aad Black, Prices 8Sc la S3 SO. 
■tea’s Velvet Slippers, 75c te ILN 

“ Fsacy Carpet, - 35c te SI. I# 
- Felt Slippers - . MctelSc 

Wemaa’s Fancy Felt kaata*. la Kid 
aad Black-Sate price SI.I6. 

Womea's Felt Slippers • HO te 75c 
Misses’ Fell Kearee, la Bed - Me 
Ckildrca's '• * 40 to 75c

Splendid assortment of ladies' tobog
ganing moccasins and skating "boots.

R. Westçott
THE SHOE MAN 

4SI Gaorrgo-St

$5.^
t '

A Fine Holiday Gift fora 
Gentleman—

A Gillette 
Safety Razor
We sell lots of them.

PETERBORO' HARDWARE Co.,
OEOROE STREET. [Limited

SLIPPERS
and

SANDALS
The “ Social Season"

With its balls, hosts parties aad ere 
Bing gathertags Is npon us.
This demanda

Correct Footwear •
for erarp wall dressed society womaa.

Footwear Elegance
Hand Turned Slippers, Raadaia and 
Oxfords, Pas lied, Bow aad PUtn Slip- 
pas ta Ideal Kid and Pat. Leathers, si 
$1.25. *158, *t#0,r

J.T.I
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SHORTLY’S
Harness Store jumped to the 
front thirty-six years ago and 
still leads.

Holiday
Presents

Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
and Bags, Hockey Goods, 
Boys’ and Girls’ Sleighs and 
Robes.

Sign Horse 
at Door B. SHORTLY

♦ ■M I H H
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eat pinnacle in
ttopttocedented. A c*e baa Just been reported to the . . . . „
has oloeed and healed ulcere which for 60 years had defied every remedy known. 90 
years ago, the lady in question was bitten on the leg by a dog and intervals the place 
broke out in bad ulcerated aoree : Zam-Buk has ended the miechief once and for all. 
This case and that which follows, should convince all sufferers from skin disease or 
injuries that Zam-Buk js on an entirely different plane to ordinary remedies. Bend 
one cent stamp for free sample box and test it at our expense.

Mrs. W. E. Rice, of London Junction, (Ont. Leave “I cannot be thankful enough for the day Zam-Buk 
came to Canada. For nine years I had been a euiferer from running eorea on my leg» caused by blood-poison- 
ing. I had tried every kind of ointment and ealve that I had heard of, but none of them seemed equal to my
----- t winter 1 wae worse than ever, and could not bear to stand on my feet for tire minutes. The pain
was so acute that I could not bear to hare my clippers on.

“I heard of Zam-Buk and decided to give it a fair trial. From tiret commencing with 
it it did me good, and it has now cured me. Whereas before I could not etand on my feet 
forfieeminutesetetime, lean now not only etand but walk aboet without feeling any pain 
whatever. I feel like a new woman. I have waited to see if the cure wae permanent 
before making any statement, and now I am very willing to give my testimony. I shall 
be pleased to answer any inquiries and if any one cares to come and see me, I shall be \ 
pleased to tell them what Zam-Buk has done for me."

ie discovery of Zam-Buk. The healing power of this herbal balm is absolutely 
iroprietors, in which Zam-Buk

If You Suffer From
anv of the following skin diaeeeee or injuries let these cesse convince y on 
that there is nothing esn do you as much good as Zam-Buk. It cores 
Anally and speedily, cute, burns, bruises, eczema, pimples, running ions, 
spreading erab^tecalp diseases, chapped places, coktaorcs, poisoned 
wounds, festering sores, piles, ulcers, bad legs, abscesses, boils, ringworm, 
en si pelas, scrofula, barber's rash, blackheads, acne, stiffness, rheumatism 
and ah injured, diseased or Inflamed conditions of skin and tissue.

Of all druggist* at 50c. a box, or postpaid from the Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price. 6 boxes for $2.50.

[nrnHuk

T HEALED FINALLY BYj m f

HIS DREAM REALIZED

On flkh*dsy the Review publish ed • pencil drawing ef R. F. Picard’s 
drew» lot a new Cbflegiate Institute. Young fieeird is not the cSiiy 
ebudent Ft tfce OoUegFte who has had dreams of a similar nature. In 
fact it has become euob a genera* feature »f school life end the stud
ents hurt made «uxâv an impresein n upon their paredts of the neces
sity bf a new H< mere modern and» larger place of leernfeg ithnt 
plans here been prepared lor a new building, of wthsob tile above 'm » 
picture. (The only thing necessary is for the ratepayers to vnte next 
Monday for the CWIegiate by-law and before tile year is out Centra* 
Flu* will be decorated with a handsome educational institution. i

Mr. W. H. Moore Presents His
Views on Waterworks Matters

worker which rû.iny supported with 
gravest fears, arid others opposed 
with1 prediction of failure, ha* be>- 
cause of good management, proved 
an eminent success, has reduced the 
cost to consumers over thirty per 
cent., giving ten miles increase in 
maims, and a relative increase u& fire 
protection, within: five years.

If re-elected, I shall continue tp 
take my share o< work, and do 
my duty in every respect. L am. 

Very faithfully yours,
W. H MOORE.

What He Has Done in Bringing the System up to its 
Present Efficiency—If Re-elected He Will Continue 
to Discharge His Duties Fearlessly and Faithfully

. Te the Elector» of Peterborough. / attention of all concerned in the 
Ladies and Gentlemen : My term of | welfare of our city. ;

111 FILTRATION SYSTEM.

A year ag<^ the Commissioners 
employed Mr. Allen Hazen of $tew 
York, an expert engineer on water 
nitration, to devise and report oq 
a filtration scheme; which he did 
He estimated the cost at $8<y)00, 
with an annual charge of 97,000. If 
undertaken the city would have to 
provide the money and pay the year 
ly outlay. Personally I approve of 
any reasonable expenditure for this' 
purpose, although the water is now 
of fairly good quality, but not al 
ways free from sediment.

LEGISLATIVE .WORK.
Upon entering upon duties

three years ago, *t fell to my lot 
to frame a set of régulations ami 
bylaws m relation to the use of the 
water, and for the information of 
citizens generally, which occupied 
my attention for upwards of two 
months in their preparation, the 
draft of which, with full index of 
subjects having been placed before 
the Commissioners and amendments 
agreed on, and a complete tariff of 
rates appended* was printed in book 
form, and La free to all who apply 
for it.

BY-LAWS, REGULATIONS.
Last year, I undertook yte legis

lative work, of obtaining more 
effective laws against the pollution 
of streams of water, used *by cities, 
and towns, and I secured from par
liament, provisions covering our 
river and lakes to the north, jyhlhb 
if enforced by the Board of Health 
as po doubt they frill be, will sub
ject offenders to extremely severe 
penalties, and water users, may, rest 
assured of a much improved water, 
without recourse to expensive filtra
tion.

FURTHER LEGISLATION.
J hire lately been preparing "at 

the request of the Board, further 
legislation Tor the next sitting of 
the House at Toronto, giving the 
Board larger power» in The publie 
interest, particularly In relation to 
laying down maint, adjoining proper
ty that pay» no water! rates, eo that 
such property shall contribute to
ward» the main that fronts it. a sum 
that bears n just rate to the value 
conferred on it by the main. This 
certainly will, if obtained, tend to 
materially lower charge» to nil 
water consumera a.nd lead to a more 
rapid extension of the system. If 
again honored by y oil I will present 
ttis matter in the Private Bills Com
mittee at the next session. Ind am 
very hbpefol ef success.
WORKS AN EMINENT SUCCESS.
It is » matter for eongratulation.

«base at the

office as Water Commisahoner will 
expire on the first ot January, 1907, 
and as I have time to devote to 
the jdutiea and a strong inclina
tion to serve the city in the same 
capacity for a second term. I solicit 
your support at the election to be 
held on January the 7th next.

Mr. mil and Mr. Matthews, the 
one Sn lOOfi, and the other mr 1906, 
«eked for a renewal of your con
fidence as^ommiasioners at the end 
of their first term, and it wn given 
to them withemt a contest. 

PUBLIC SERVICES.
I have bad the bonon to serve in 

the City Council, the City Trust 
and Little Lqke Cemetery Boards 
for many year, and have yet to 
learn that I have ever failed to 
give full, attention to duties; and 
helieve I might in all fairness have 
expected the recognition on the 
Water Commission that waa uecord 
ed IMr. Matthews and Mr. Ittll. It 
will be for toy opponent» to show 
I did not deserve it.

SUCCESS OF WORK.
SEW DAM. —-----4 .

The early .car. ot every great un
dertaking are always difficult and 
trying and the management of
our system of water supply, has been 
no exception to this condition. It 
has required the continued atten
tion gt the Commissioners, and their 
host exertions to bring the works 
to their present state of efficiency. 
Their conduct has always been baaed 
as no doubt you have observed, on 
the same strict busineaa cotundera- 
tions they carried into their own 
affairs, and therefore, the general 
expression of confidence extended to 
them, and the success that has »t- 
tended their efforts. But one of 
the greatest amendments to the works 
waa beyond their powers I refer to 
the present dam, on which every
thing depend, which la of timber, 
held in position by stone, gravel and 
earth. It was built ty the pld com
pany fourteen years ago. It baa 
lived almost its life, lesks badly, and 
is one the eity cannot rely on with 
that sense ot security, its vital Im
portance demands. Over two years 
ago the Commissioners obtained a 
report from Mr. Keefer, an emin
ent engineer, upon a new concrete 
dam. which he estimated would pro
duce 1400 Vi. p. or about 800 h. p- 
ovar what would he needed tor 
pumping for many years to come, 
that could he applied to public light
ing or be sold, and worth at least 
$12,000 per year, a sum sufficient to 
redeem the debt to he incurred, with
out adding te the general taxation.
and with still a substantial sur
plus for city purpose*. The subject I
muet continue te engage the earnest indeed, that Ike pure;

Citizens Want a Collegiate
Institute on Central Park

Mr. T. E. 
Most

Pretty Wedding 
On New Year's Day

Neptials ol Mr. L. L. Kennedy 
and Miss Eve W. Bradd

A more than usually interesting so
cial event* was tMat which took place 
on New Year’s day, at ‘‘Edgewood,” 
the residence of Dr. F. J. -Bradd, 
when In the presence of about fifty 
guests, Mias Eva Warfield, eldest 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Bradd, 
was united in marriage tp Mr. Leslie 
Lejson Kennedy, eon of pr. William 
Kennedy, of Wilmette, Chicago. TJie 
ceremony was' performed by Rev. W: 
J. Joiliffe of Clintont a lormer pas
tor of the bride, and took place 
in the drawing-room, the bridal cou
ple standing before a bank of
greenery and white carnations.

The bride was girjen away by her 
father, entering vne room to the 
attains o£ the wedding march, from 
Lohengrin, played oy Misa .Helen 
Uavies. The hride was gowned in 
embroidered white cndion, over
white satin, and wore tne usual veil 
and orange Ulob&oms. £>he carried * 
shower bouquet ot bridal rosea and 
1 i i i ea-of -1 he- vai ley.

The bridesmaid was Miss Hazel 
Dean, and the maid erf honor, Mias
Alta Bradd, ‘deter of the bride.
Theyr were dressed in white Mar- 
qui.^ette, over taffeta, and- carried 
bouquets of pink roses and brides
maids* wreaths. The flower girl 
was Miss Helen Hardinge, of Chicago, 
cousin of the bride, and her dreaa 
waa of white French linen, trimmed 
with German Valleociennea lace,over 
pink ailke She carried a basket of 
sweet peaa.

Ater the ceremony, 'Mr. .R Nor
man Joiliffe ot Clinton sang, ‘‘Love’s 
Coronation," and “O Fair. O Sweet 
and Holy,” and the wedding break 
fast followed. The health of the 
bride waa proposed by. Hon. J. R 
Stratton, and heartily honored by 
those present. . Mr. Kennedy 
sponded appropriately.

Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy left on the 
5»15 C.P.R. train for a trip to the 
west, and will return to Peterbor I 
ouhg before going to their new 
home In Chicago. The bride’s going 
away costume wa* of bçown ctotû, 
trimmed with violet, and a brown 
toque. She,wore mink furs trimmed 
with ermine.

Many evidence» of the popularity 
of the bride was. furnished by the' 
array of beautiful presents of which 
she wa* the recipient, the gift of 
the bridegroom to the bride being 
gold bracelet, set in diamonds, "while 
to the bridesmaid*, he gay® gold pin**, 
set in pearls, with the figures, “07" 
worked tp. To Mis* Helen Dayies 
and the little flower girl he gave 
pearl' crescents. The groomsman 
and 'Mr. K.~ NÏ Joiliffe Were given opaf 
pins.

Mrs. Bradd, mother of the bride 
was dressed in black- embroidered 
silk poplin, trimmed with lace, while 
Mr». Kennedy, the mother of . the 
bridegroom, wore steel grey ‘silk 
trimmed with applique. Miss Ken
nedy, histvr of the bridegroom wore 
a gown of brown sjlk, with touches 
of rose. %

Among' the out-of-town guests 
were Dr. and Mr* Mallory, Mrs 
Curran and Miss Clarke, Toronto; 
Mr*. Harding, St. Marys; Mrs. 
Franklin Hardinge, Miss Helen Har
dinge, Dr. and Mrs. Kennedy, Mies 
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Har
dinge, Chicago; Mrs. A. Hemdersoo, 
Detroit ; Mr. and Mr*. E. U. Stone, 
London : Mr. and Mrs. Bradd, Mr. 
and Mrs. Goehr sue, Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis, Col borne ; Mrs. Curtis, of 
Warkworth, and !Mr*. English, of 
Omemee.

The bride is one of the most pop
ular and accomplished young ladies 
in the city, where she has lived jirac- 
tically all her life, while the bride
groom la an estimable and talented, 
young man. The bed wishes of a 
host of friends will be extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy for a Icing 
and happy married life.

Bradbum, M. P. P., Says a New School is 
Important and Especially Now^That the 

Normal School Will be Built Here—Aid. Graham 
Expresses His Views.

A press representative . caLed upon 
Mr. T. E. Bradburn, M.P.P., Saturday 
in reference to the Collegiate Insti
tute question. Mr. Bradburn, while 
not going into the matter at length, 
said in recognized that the building 
at present used for a Collegiate In
stitute musrt be totaliy inadequate to 
properly accommodate its attendance 
of 300 pupils. He agreed with his 
inteirogator that a city like Peter
borough, rejoicing in the establish
ment within its boundaries ot a mod
ern* Normal school, would assume a 
more creditable appearance by offer- 
m^jfprJhighschoo^jpurpos^MLmo^

ernl.y «quipped and up-to-date Insti
tute building on the site already pur
chased He did not think the Board 
of Education were excessive in their 
demands for an additional $21,000 
with which to construct such a build
ing.

Mr. Bradburn stated, however, 
that the Normal School and the In
stitute buildings were two dis.inct 
measures, separate questions entire
ly. I

It migh* here be pointed out that 
Mr. Bradburn, our local member for 
the Legislature, has been mainly in
strumental in securing to Peterbor
ough the promised Normal School

Horse Racing on New Year’s Day; 
New Turf Club’s First Meeting

Unfavorable Conditions Hurt the Attendance—Races 
Were All Hard Fought and Close—Crowd Was 
Well Pleaeed-^Good Sport Provided.

In mod, slush and "wpiter the hors
es raced at tibe driving park yeeter-

Rave you indigestion, constipa
tion. headache, tabtoache, kidney 
trouble? ( .Ifollister's Rocky Moun
tain tea will make ybu yvell. If It 
fails get your mopey back. That» 
fair. Tea or Tablet* form. 36 cents. 
Auk your driftyut. t i v ; ,

day afternoon. Tlhe track wus about 
as sloppy as it could be and yet 
permit the steed» So go at all. 
The weabher too, was unfavorable, 
as a stiff breeze from) the west 
made bbe going harder. Still with 
all bhe detrimental conditions New 
Year’s ai ter noon race» wpre a suc- 
ceec. It was the first meeting of 
the new Tu-rf Club and the mem
bers are to be congratulated upon 
the good programme of sporl
which they provided. i v-

il waa a case ot every heat a 
race, and no horse .on the track 
bad it alh it« cram way. The horses 
were all loc^al and the owners dis
played bhe same keen rivalry which 
has made the Peterborough races 
so well known. Everyone was , out 
to win and everyone tried to win. 
The result was that the spectators 
received more t*an good value for 
their money.

While circumstances were decided
ly against the new Turf Club, each 
as soft weather,* poor walking, no 
sleigrtiiog. and an uninviting after
noon, there was a fairly good crowd 
gathered at the track to see the 
fun. There were several hundred 
people, including many ladies in the 
stand, while à large number drove 
down. The keeewt kind of interest 
was displayed in every event. The 
people thoroughly enjoyed them
selves and went away well satis
fied. Mr. Pat. damn wlro perform
ed th» datée» of starter wias a most 
successful official and he kept the 
thing going in goodi shape. There 
was no waste of ttoze .between 
beats and he would stand for no

unfairness on the pert of the driv
ers, while for h»s pert he got the 
horse» aw»> well tsrtfrj time. .

Sharp at ttwo o’clock the bell 
rang foe the first heat of the first 
race. The track w>as very sloppy 
and thte going was heavy, although 
there wpe a solid bottom which 
made a good footing. Had the wea
ther remained steady the track 
wlould have been in excellent shape 
as for the past two weeks Ibe 
sports Were out every day and they 
had an ex eel lent speedway. " There 
wiere three entries in the first .and 
last race», and four entries jn"~tbe 
second, and they "wene all good hors
es.

The reauJt of yesterday’s meeting 
will create a greater interest in the 
regular winter meet which will be 
held January 22nd and 23rd, fel 
lowing immediately after the Lind
say meet and there will undoubted
ly be a big onowd present ;

FIRST RACE.
Fife’s Peggy...______ M 3 1 1
J Elmtura*.’» Blake... ~ ...» 1 t 2
NeJIie Tngtff............. ................... 2 3 3

Time.-i.27, 1.24 1-4, 1.26.
Half mile heats,, best two in three.

SECOND RACE.
City Queen, Geo. Lipselt... .» 1 1
Little Will. A Elmtàrst..........!.. 4 i
May Bell, Dr Jobmton __   ... 3 3
Little Girl, J Elnuhirst... -— 2 u 

Time, 2.44, 2.43.
Mile hieats, beet t;wo in three.

THIRD RACE
Hazel Bell, Dr Johnston ... u. 1 1 
Harry Direct, J J Ouumgbam z- 2 
Lady Gothland, Martin Connors 3 3 

Time 2.40, 2.39 1-4.
Mile heats, best two in three. 
OfficiaLs to the judges’ 'Stand. — 

Pat Cluman, J. A. Lawless, Charles 
Nixon, James O’Shea.

THE CITY AND VICINI1
4L FE

t.A.C. Club will hold Us an
nual feast tiaLs evening. An pnjoy- 
able time is anticipated by the 
member».

SPECIAL MEETING.
Chariotte-st. League will hold a 

special meeting in tins Sunday school 
at 7.30 Thuneday^ evening. Every 
member la requested to be present.

DEBATING CLUB.
The Y.M.C.A. Debating Club will 

hold a meeting tihLs «evening. A 
debate, "Resolved, that we talk too 
much," will be the chief feature 
ot tbe programme. The public is 
cordially invited to attend.

PARLOR SdCIAL. ’ i 
The ladiec of Runny side branch of 

the Woman’s Auxiliary, of St Luke’s 
church, of which Mrs. Chas. Curtis 
is president, are preparing for* a 
parlor social to be held on Friday, 
«lan 11. at the residence of Mr Geo 
Cunt is, Curtis’ brickyard. A fine 
programme is in preparation and 
refreshments will be served.

CHANGE YOUR DATER
v ^°l aPP*a‘r to be asleep or be
hind thn tin*» by: dating your cor- 
SMtl/ondenco 1906. This is a otfw 
feus and 1966 wra tiu* fees.

SCHOOL REOPENINti.
The «it, schools will reopen on 

Mono», next. Several of tie rural 
schools will resume work on Thurs- 
du> ot iliis week.

WILL HOLD MEETING.
The Daughters ot England will 

hold ag open meeting in tAelr rooms 
on Thursday evening at tight o'
clock The installation of officer» 
will take plans at tbia meeting.

ST. ANDREWS B.S.
The junior department of St. An- 
rerw'a Honda, snbool will hold Its 

sonnai entertainment tfiio seeing 
from tira to eight o'clock. The an- 

1 entertainment of tire -senior 
department will be held tomorrow 
evening. TM» evening at eight o- 
riock the annual meeting .of the 
officer» and teeeheva will J* held. ,

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS.
The local branch of the Rank ol 

Ottawa sont ont a ver» neat . and 
attractive New Year's greeting card 
to tibair friends and pair ops. The 
Review- wishes to express Ha thanks 
for tfhc bonk staff’s good wishm.

FIREMAN SCALDED.
A Grand Trunk firemen, Mr. A. B. 

Dean, whose home ie at or near To
ronto, waa at an eerly hour this 
morning taken to tit» hospital h«re 
suffering from scald»- It appears 
that he was upon an eqgine, when 
some part Mew off, allowing the 
steam to eerape freelj. TUss gavel- 
oped Dean and he waa severely scal
ded about tire face and bed». Hi» 
condition la rather .rarlena but ev
en? thing possible Ie .being done for 
the unfortunate awn. —Belleville In- 
lelligeneer. • m. ,

Canadian Birds the Winner».
Niagara Falls. Ont . Jan. 9.—It vn 

"Canada all the way" at a big N> 
Year's cocking main between bird» 
repraqenting this city sod Niagara 
FaU». N.T., on Saturday night. About 
too sports gathered for the event. The 
pri» was $400 a side, not to mention 
scores of private wagers. There were 
nine battles between birds represent
ing Canada and the United States 
mid the Canadian birds won eight of 
them, the filth going to the American 
champion. g '

Burial at Westminster.
London, Jan. 12.—It is announced 

that Baroness Burdett-Coutts will be 
buried in Westminster Abbey. The 
offer was made to Mr. Burdett-Coutts 
by the dean of the abbey, and ac
cepted The burial ceremonies will 
take place Jan. 5. The body will lie 
at the residence of the late baroness 
on Jan. S. Messages of condolence 
continue to be received from all parts 
ol the world.

------------------------------- -
Policing Morocco.

Paris, Jan. 2 —The signing of the 
Algeciraa convention at Madrid Mon
day is expected to enable the Franco- 
Bpanish police .to be installed to-day. 
The French officers have already been 
selected, and the Swiss inspector will 
be named in a few days.

Revolution In Honduras.
San Salvador. Republic of Salvador, 

Jan. 3.—It is reported that a revolu
tionary outbreak occurred in Hondur
as last week, but that it waa crushed 
by the Government forera.

Work Guaranteed.
London. Jan. 3.—(0. A. fc-HThe 

central unemployed committee has 
tent a batch of single men to Canada. 
They have been guaranteed employ
ment by the Ontario Immigration

C. N. R. Reduces Fare. 
Regina. Jan. 3.—The 0. N. R. an

nounce* that the fera on the Prince 
Albert line has bean reduced from 
four to three and half cent* a mile. 
The change beeama affective yester
day.

* -* ,
King Oscar's Health.

Stockholm, Jan. 3.—King Oscar was 
able to leave his bed for some time 
Monday. His condition yesterday was
unchanged.

Children’s Aid Society
FO* THE CARE OF NESLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OfflM Hours-1100 io UdO am.

DFF.ICE— DIVISION ÇOÜRT BLDG

RaNdsaS
iter aad bath room complete, price

with modern improvements
why <i*n

Two storey biieà writ* furnace, near Chariot ie 
Street Chnrrh. prlce $1860.

New two stoij*. sewn roomed frame house with a 
dree lot, north'mid, price S1ÎOO. 
flood confectionery businew on George Street, 

price right for quick sale.
Blacksmith shoiu-witb good running busineaa, to 

be eold at once
These ère a few «uimplea taken from our large l»t 

of properties. Call at our office and we will be 
Pleased to give full information regarding the above 

ie 126 „

BROWN â CO., ’Y.Srr
W3i. BELL, Special Agent.

COAL “
WOOD

All Builders Supplies. •-

Offices, 248 Murray aad 159 Simcea Sts

R.HIOKS &Co

QBO. COCHRANE,
Acewt ard Asst Sec

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

The Business 
Man’s Lunch

For a Quick Service, Correct Appointment and 
Satisfying Viands try

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
We make a specialty of this department. Special 
rates to regular customers on application.
Try us, you will be sure to like the service.

NOTE-Three Bills of Fare: 
Chinese, European and American

Private Dining Rooms 
for Lad*es and Parties

HI4WWHH I i IIUH

t B.

SODEN’S
Are offering the best values m

=Holiday Goods
To be found id Peterborough. Remember wc are Headquarters

for

TOYS, SLEIGHS,
FANCY GOODS,

BOOKS, CHINA, Etc.
Examine our Stock. You will find many suggestions for 

useful PRESENTS, and for this week wc are offering very 
SPECIAL PRICE INDUCEMENTS.

rTjT SODEN,
369 George Street

90
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Wood !Wood !
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs, 
Dry. * Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86

E. H. MAAfr
DUBLIN STREET.'

Ebe Batts YtVcw
WEDNESDAY, JAN. i 1807.

Will Lectnre on 
Willieim Pitt

Mr. E. A. Peck to Addresf YDung 
Conservative Cleb

The regular fortnight y smoker and 
lecture will be held in the Young 
Conservative Chub ream to-mor
row fDsuredaj), when Mr. B. A. Peek 
will give an address .on William Pitt, 
»r . the Bart of /Chatham

The publie ia invited, and a de
cided treat ia in Store for all-who can 
make it convenient to attend. A good 
musical programme will he provid
ed to-monto^vetoeg^^, ; i

$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of this paper will he 

please .to learn tbat there is at least 
tee dreaded disease that science has 
been able to acte in all its stages, 
and that ia Catarrh. 'Hall's Catarrh 
Cure ia the only positive cure now 
known to the medical tratennity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease. reoUres a constitutional treat
ment. Ball’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucus surfaces nt the sys
tem thereby destroying ttre ft*-eida,v 
tien of the disease, and giving the 
patient strength by nulldms up the 
eons ti tut ion surd abawtlng nature In 
doing «ta work. The proprietors hare 
so much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for any earn tbat it fails te Owe. 
Send for list of testimoniale.

Address Jf. J. CHENEY * CO , To
ledo, O. i

, \ Sold .by all druggists TSe.
Take dtall’r Family Pilla for eeesti- 

patiee. t ,_________ ■ ■' ft ;

Public-Meeting on — 
Friday Night

MnMpal Candidates Will be 
Given Opportunity to Speak

A publie meeting will be held on 
Friday night aext, January 4th, in 
the Fermiers* Hall. Oeorge street, 
errer B. Y. Moyee’ store, when the 
mayoralty, aldermaoàc, end Board 
of Education, candidates will , be 
given an opportunity of addressing 
the gathering.

The meeting will be held . under 
the auapicea of the Trades A Labor 
Corns* and will doubtless be large
ly attended.

Nervous and Worried.
Mr .Archibald Sutherland, Principal 

geotb Bar School, Sydney, If. 6. writes 
—T waa greatly troubled with nar
row dyspepsia and «(Mr meals I of
ten fait like vomiting and my ptom- 
ueh waa sere. I was narrow and wor
ried, frequently had headaches and 
■bertaass of breath. .When Several 
doctors failed I derided to try Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Flood, and It has entire
ly eared me. I shall be glad to be 
«be mesne of bringing this medicine 
to the notice of anyone who 1» suf
fering w I did."

OBITUARY
SCR. ADAM CLOT,WORTHY

An rid sad very highly reepseted 
titisen of Peterborough, poised swsy 
ia Nieboils hospital uo Monday even
ing at seven o'clock in the person of 
Adam Clotworthy, after u lIMs Of 
shout three weeks' duration.

The late Mr. Clotworthy was 
born ia County Down, Ireland, 78 
years ago, and came out to Canada 
ia 1,848, settling in this elly. After 
he lived here for some time, lie went 
to British Columbia, where fie lived 
for a number of years. AJifht 18 
years ag<\ be returned to Peterbor
ough. where he has ever rince m-
Hided.

The deceased waa a Presbyterian ia 
religion, and a loyal member of 
Bt. Andrew's church. In politics, the 
deceased was a Conservative.; ;

One brother and two sisters sur
vive him. They are 'Mr. Jas. Qlot- 
w or thy, Mrs Llvlek, and Misa Ag
nes Clot worthy, all residing in this 
city.

The funeral, which will be private 
will take price tomorrow afternoon 
at two o’clock from 580 George et. 
io Little Lake cemetery.

For Over Slaty Yeses.
Apt old end well tried remedy —Mrs. 

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
seed for aver sixty years by millions 
of mothers for their children while 
lèething with pari*4 susoaari It 
apothee the child, softens the guns, 
allies all pain, cures wind colic and 
10 the best remedy for drirfhbda 
Bald by all driggiri l«k eVbry part of 
tie world. Twenty-dive cents a bot
tle. Its vatu# is Incalculable. Be surs

Tbv Yukon Block and Confedera
tion Life mock at Brandon, and clo
uting and " hardware stock In the
buildings, ware badly, 4g ringed -

FIND BOTTLE MESSAGES
N*wb of III-Fate* Str. Huronian 

Which Sailed Shb. 11, 1802.

Betties Cast Up On Castle Rock 
Coast, Ireland, Contains Massage 
From Chao. McFall to Mother and 
fletsr Saying “HuronIan Sinking 
Fast,” and the Other From Sever
al Members of the Crew.

London, Jan. 3.—40. A. P.)—“The 
Huronian is sinking last, top-heavy, 
end one side under water. Good-bye, 
mother and sister. Charles McFall, 
greaser,” was the message found in » 
bottle oast on the Castle Rock toast of

The Huronian left Glasgow 
Tt. John in F

with
tor Bt. John in Febru

ary, IMS. A greaser named MoFall 
via aboard the ill-fated vessel.

Second Mswage.
London. Jan. 3.—There hat been 

washed up on the beach at Castle 
Rock, In the north of Ireland, a bot
tle containing a message from sever
al members of the crew of the steam-

sue wow —■ ■■■■■■_
however, glow no location 

This Is the second time the Huron
ian has been heard from since she 
tailed from Glasgow on Feb., 11, 1803, 
for St. John's, fffld.

A report from Montreal, dated June 
17, said that on Jons 1. a bottle waa 
picked up 46 miles east of Halifax, 
containing the following note written 
on a scrap of paper.

“Steamer Huronian turned over 
Sunday night in Atlantic. In email 
boat, i« of us.“

LONG FIGHT FOR U FI.

Trie Indians Spend Three Hours In 
Icy Waters.

Belleville, Jan. S.—For over three 
hours Monday night did two men, 
Joahua Barnhart and Fred Hill, bat
tle for their lives In ley waters of the 
Bay of Quinta until finally rescued 
by George Bouter of Point Ann, about 
hall a mile distant. Both men, who 
are Indiana, residing at Shannonville, 
nine miles east of this city, spent Sat
urday here. They took to the ice at 
the outskirts of the city at 9 o’clock, 
and in the darkness lost the regular 
traveled road on the lee. When about 
two miles east of the city the horse, 
rig and occupante went through. They 
had lost the road and struck a rush 
bed. Both men struggled lor over 
three hours, when their cries were 
finally heard from Be shore, and the 
men were rescued, but nearly dead. 
The horse wee drowned, and the cut
ter and harness lost. Barnhart had 
just recovered from a severe attack 
of pneumonia.

Bodies Not Recovered.
Pelrolaa. Jan. 3.—The bodies of two 

boys. Row Collins and George Niven, 
who were drowned in Bear Creek Mon
day. have not yet been recovered. 
Glycerine le being used to raise the 
bodies.

mothers of the boys are both

Q.T.R. Fireman Scalded.
Belleville, Jan. 3.—A. B. Dean, fire

man of a Q.T.R. freight train, east- 
bound to Montreal from Toronto, ww 
badly scalded owing to the cap blow
ing off the boiler near Col borne Mon
day night Dean ww severely Injured 
by the steam, his face and hands suf
fering the most. He was brought to 
the hospital here and may recover. 
Hie home Is near Toronto.

Thrw Killed In Explosion.
Pittsburg, Jan. 3.—Three man ware 

killed and three fatally Injured lwt 
night by the explosion of a eteamplpe 
te the Schoen Prewed Steel Works at 
McKee’s Rocks, a suburb of this city.

Lien Mauls Trainer.
Toledo, Jan. 8.—While performing 

an act called the “Lion Hunt" yester
day, Trainer Harry Ray of the Ros
tock animal circus, was attacked by 
one of the animals and while he lay 
non the floor, had both his sides, 
shoulder and breast lacerated. The In
jured trainer was taken to a hospital. 
It le feared his injuries will prove fa
tal. ______________ ______

MAY SUCCEED 8TRATHCONA.

Sir Frederick Berdan, Minister ef Mi
litia, May Go te London.

Ottawa. Jan. 8.-While there is no
thing definite yet about Lord .Btrath- 
cona'e resignation as Canadian. High 
Commissioner at London, it is said he 
will ask to be relieved from responsi
bility. but it Is certain that the Pre
mier and Government will nee every

STRATHCONA URGES IT.

Twice In Year Hw He Asked to Be 
Allowed to Resign- 

London. Jen. 3.-<CA P )-The Tele
graph says that twice within twelve 
months Strathcona has sought to give 
up office, and U le unlikely the Dom
inion Ministers can much longer with
hold consent.________________

Tto Yeung te Marry; Suicides. 
Montreal, Jan. 8.—Alice Bancroft, 

a 16-year-old girl of Print Bt. Charlw. 
killed herself Monday with a revolver, 
because the parish priest refused to 
marry her to a boy one year her sen
ior. Bhe at once returned home and

Missed Three Cegturlw by e Day.
Mineral Wells, Texas, Jan. 3.—One 

hundred and twenty-nine yearn Is said 
to have been the age of “Aunt" Dor- 
ow Harris, a negroes, who died last 
week, and had she lived until yester
day would have seen part of three cen
turies.

Allan Lin# Traffic.
London. Jan. 3.-(C.A.P>-The Al

lan Una carried 77.343 passengers to 
Canada tat IMS. to against 70,046 to 
1906. . ,

The Review wishes ite many read
ers, patrons sad friends, a very 
happy, prosperous and bright New
Fed* a -tr t t I i: .t it i -tsKdcw

ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP SHIP.

Unknown Man Foiled In Attack en 
Veswl at Odewe.

London, Jan. 8.—A despatch to a 
news agency from Odessa, published 
yesterday, says that a band of un
known men made an attempt Monday 
night to blow up the Russian Steam
ship Co.'s Atlantia liner Grebory 
Morsh, which has Just completed her 
first trip in the new Odessa-New York 
service.

A desperate struggle followed be
tween the crew and the members of 
the band, during which several sail
ors were shot.

A lighted fuse of a bomb was ex
tinguished before any damage was 
done.

Keats' House Purchased.
Rome, Jan. 3.—The Anglo-American, 

executive committee for the Keale- 
Bhelley memorial, yeatorday purchased 
the house in the Piaxxa Spagna, 
where Keats died, paying 812,000 for 
it. King Edward. President Roosevelt 
and King Victor Emmanuel have giv
en their hearty support.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Jan. 1.—Receipts of live 

stock at the city market a» reported 
by the railways were 36 carp, com
posed of 210 cattle, 149 hogs. 364 
sheep, 8 calves and 16 horses. There 
was a good trade all round.

George ftoentree bought 1er the Harris 
Abattoir Co. S loads of botcberV csttl* 
«caging from *3.16 to #4-35 per cwt.

Veal Oalvee.
Prices ranged from 81.10 to $8.80 P* 

ewL
Sheep and Larohe.

Receipts were Bgbt and market strong. 
Dxport ewes sold St 84 T5 to «6 per cwt-l 
tame and coils at 18 to 18-78 per cwt-; 
lambs at WU» to 88.80 per cwt.

The ran was light. IP. Harris reports 
prices 28c per cwt. briber at $6.40 hr ee> 
■sets and fair, for lights and fete; so#* 
at 84 to gS per cwt; «tags, 82 80 to 8880 
per cwt Prices all over the country scorn 
to he about 88 per cwt to the farmer#

Kidneys Affected 
By Sudden Change

MOST PAINFUL AILMENTS FOLLOW 
PBEVENTATION AND CURB OB

TAINED BY USE OF

DR. CHASE S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

The sadden lowering *of the tem
perature causes bhe pores of the 
skin to close, and thus (throws oq 
to the kidney!» much work which is 
ordinarily performed .by the ,ekin. 
This, ito doubt, accounts for jtbe 
groat prevalence of kidney disease 
during the fall, and winter.

There As no treatment which bo 
quickly affords relàèf to overwork
ed and deranged kidneys' >» Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, because 
tbe*r act on the Aiver as well as 
the kidneys, and when in healthful 
action the liver does much, of the 
work of filtering the blood, which 
La otherwise left for the kidneys. »

Bright’s disease, dropsy, uric acid 
poisoning, stone in 'the bladder, and 
rheumatism are among the most 
painful forms pf kidney disease, and 
these ailmenta can always be pre
vented by the timely use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Thèjf 
can also usually bo cured by this 
treatment, bat if you are bo for
tunate as to be yet free of these 
dreadful ailments, keep so by using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, to 
keep the kivar, kidneys and bowels 
in healthful working condition.

Mr W. Ferguson, blacksmith, of 
Trenton, Ont., states ; **ln my work 
[ am bending over a great deal, and 
this, together with the constant 
strain on all parts of the body, and 
the sudden change of temperature 
when going to and from the forge, 
brought on kidney disease and back
ache At limw I would suffer so 
that I would have to quit work to 
ease my back, and felt so miserable 
most of the time, I did not enjoy 
life very much.

•♦At last I decided that I would 
have to get relief in some way, and' 
having heard of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills as a, successful cure tor 
backache and kidney dmeawe, I began 
using them. To my surprise and 
pleasure they helped me at . once, 
and a few boxe» entirely removed mv 
troubles. Thanks to Dr. Chase, I 
am perfectly cured and hope that 
others may take my advice and use 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.”

Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, by 
their direct and combined action on 
kidney, liver and bowels, «positively 
cure biliousness, constipation and di
seases of the kidneys. • Ooe pill a 
dose. 25c. » box, at all dealer*, or 
Rdmansoo. Bates tt Co., Toronto.

Students Had
Delightful Dance

Assembly Held in Foresters’ Hall 
Was Well Attended

The dance held in the Foresters’ 
ball, aimcoe street. New Year’s eve 
proved to be a highly enjoyable 
function. The college students, who 
are home for the holidays. ; were 
out in full iforce, and the event was 

1 an unqualified success.
About one hundred and forty young 

people ware in attendance and will 
long remember the delightful asso
ciation* of the evening. Excellent 
music was provided and the program 
waa a varied and admirably car
ried out one. The young ladies sup
plied the refreshments. Many attrac
tive costume# were worn by the fair 
dancers the scene being one oT beau
ty and magnificence. It was a most, 
successfully managed social gather
ing. and one of I be best tbat hns 
ever been held in Peterborough. Mr. 
Basil D. Hall was honorary-secre

tary of the asesmbly. The ball was 
appropriately decorated for the 
festive occasion.

The patronesses were: Mrs. Harry 
Thompson, Mrs. Roland Detune, Mr». 
Dickson Hall»,

Among those present were: Mr». 
(Dr.) King, Mrs. Win- - Johns, Misses 
Marlie Hall, Alison Hamilton, Lixzie 
Irwin, Bv,a Irwin, Pearl Lundy, llteiem 
Davies, Annette Collins, Elinor Col- 
lin* Helen Hall, Gwen Hall, Spencer, 
Mol lie Meldrum, Ruby Clegg, tiertha 
Moore, Dusnble, Mamie Rogers, Isabel 
Hay, Helen Hay, Buxritt, Geraldine 
King, Ddith1 Aylmer, Irene Perks, 
Alta Hradd, Florence Hamilton, Ma
mie Hamilton, Lilian 'Hamilton, Lil
ian MoOre, the Misses Baldwin, M|pa 
Borradaile, Mabel Bradburn, Elsie 
Anderson, the 'Misses Ackerman. 
Florence Cameron, the 'Misties Cle
ment!. Lillie Cox, the Misses Cav.no- 
agh, Gladys Crane, the Misses David
son, Lexa Donne, the Misses Denne, 
Haxel Dean. Agnes Ball, the Misses 
Hall, the Misses Hay, SMIe Munroe, 
Daisy Mil Ik, Margaret MacDonald, 
Gertrude MeClennan, Lillie Orr, the 
Misses Rush, Gladys Hoy, Mattie 
Robertson, the Misses Sanderson, 
Minnie Pearse, Madaline Wilsom, the 
Misses Delamater, ^Helen Stethfcm, 
Mary Sheffield, Ada Mimms.

Messrs. B. D. Hall, Gerald Hall, 
Harry Hall, Ham Hall. Hayold Hall. 
Robert Hal', Fred Ilall, Gordon Hall, 
Sandford Hall, Nicholas Hall, Llewel
lyn Hall, Dickson Hall, Reid Monroe. 
Hamilton Munroc, Allan Mumroe, 
Medd, Davidson, Charlie Ackerman, 
Gerald Raekem. Fred Roy, Hubert 
Me Bain, John Main, Harry Thomp

son, Rp'aud Demie, Ross Camero% 
Graham Ferguson, Will Oavanagh, 
Milne Hamilton, James Hamilton, Dr. 
King, Dr. Lionel King, Dr. Harry 
King, Harber, Saunders, Green, Rob
ertson, Easton, Alison, George Perks, 
Claude Rogers* George Lundy, Wald- 
inger, Semon, Shapèly, Conroy, Cum
mings Currier, Ncrleoo. Fred Collins, 
Mi l burn, Davidson. Russel Wood, 
Gerald Wood, Arthur Wood, Edgar 
Wood* Herbert Wood, Keith1 Lech, 
Gordon Cox, Wihie Cox.

Bleeding Pile*.
-For two years I suffered from 

bleeding piles and lost each day about 
a cup of blood. Last summer I went 
to the Ottawa General Hospital to be 
operated on, but my old trouble re
turned, and again I lost much blood. 
My father advised me to nee Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and two boxes cured 
qae. I have every reason to believe 
that the cure is a permanent one.” 
—Mr. Arthur Lepine, School Teacher, 
.Granite Hill, Muskoka. Ont.
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STEWARTS HALL, 0T0NABEE
On Sunday next tihe mont hi y

Church of England1 service will be 
held at time, o'clock. Rev. E. A. 
Langtetdt will give an address suit
able for thfc new jeer's beginning.

COTTAGEMEETING
Rev. E. A. LangTeldt will hold the 

weekly cottage- meeting on Wednes
day, -San. 9, at tttae residence pf Mr 
John Mâobrie, Nor^-ctod, Rood, at 
8 o'clock. .

Address to the Electors
OF THE

City of Peterborough
To the- Electors of Peterborough :

Ladies and Gentlemen,—'In compli
ance with the request of a large num
ber of influential ratepayers, I have 
decided to offer myself as a candidate 
for the Mayoralty of Peterborough 
for the r«ar 1907. I assure you that, 
in aspiring, to the position of Mayor,
I appreciate the responsibility of be
ing -ifetpâsfed with the duty of pro
moting the interests of a city of whoee 
position and progress, I, in common 
with every other citizen, am justly 
proud. _____ . •

IDENTITY OF INTERESTS.
Alt my material and business inter

ests and their betterment and ad
vancement are centred in, and bound 
up with the good government, good 
standing and progress of Peterbor
ough Therefore, to put the matter 
upon no higher ground, if I receive 
the honor of being elected Mayor, it 
will bo to my personal interest to do 
all li. my power for the growth, Up
building and general welfare of my 
home city, in which I* received my 
education in the public.schools and 
Collegiate Institute, and in which, as 
remarked, my present and future are 
centred
SYSTEMATIZE MUNICIPAL WORK

As a member of the Co until for the 
past three years I have endeavored 
to serve the interests ot the rate
payers faithfully, and the knowledge 
gained by service on all the com
mittees of the Council, and, for the 
pact two years, respectively, as chair- 

n of the Manufacturers’ Commit
tee and Board of Work», and the care
ful study I have deVH*Adto all muni
cipal questions, give me such experi
ence as will place me in a position 
to sq systematize the operations of the 
oaebinery of municipal government as 
as to give the best results for the 
least expenditure of money.

GENERAL POLICY.
My policy for the coming year can 

be briefly Stated—promoting the in
terests of the general mass ot the 
ratepayers, which is the first con
sideration—a liberal and prudent 
atlitudi of encouragement to indus
tries to establish In Peterborough, and 
thé adoption of a general policy look
ing to making Peterborough the in
dustrial and commercial centre, and 
the rallying point of the Midland Dis
trict and Eastern Ontario. This would 
involve the provision of accommoda
tion, within reasonable limits, for con
ventions gatherings—district, pro. 
vincia* and Dominion—dealing with 
the agricultural, dairying and other 
interests of tho district of which Pe
terborough is the natural centre.

EXEMPTION CONDITIONS. «
My policy In regard to the improve

ment of conditions in the city will 
be a continuance of that I have ad
vocated in Council and which has 
been adopted in principle by the Coun
cil.

In .regard to the exemption of, or 
fixed assessment for, industrial ea-i 
tablishmenta, I have advocated, and 
still advocate, the adoption of con
dition.? which will require such est- 
tablisbment», not to obstruct local im
provements, such as sidewalks or sew
ers, but, on the contrary, require 
them to bear their proportion of the 
cost. 4
PERMANENCY OF IMPROVEMENTS

With regard to pending street ex
tensions, 1 shall continue the policy, 
adopted by the Council and put into 
motion by myself, till ^yhner street 
as % el. jas tteorge street (which is

practically open now), is extended to 
the southern boundary of the city.

I firmly believe that all expendi
ture of money ttpqn streets should 
be, a«i far as possible, for works. of 
a petmanent character. In the build
ing oi permanent pavements, I bold 
that policy I advocated (which was 
adopted by the Council), of building 
crossings at, street intersections at 
the same time as the general work 
is done, should be continued.

With a full appreciation of the 
great injury done td our streets by 
promiscuous disturbance of the sur
face, I introduced a by-law provid
ing for the laying of connections to 
the street line at the time of sewer 
construction, thus avoiding the nee: 
osait y of digging up the streets at 
frequent intervals. In this connec
tion I will, if elected, use my influ
ence to make financial and executive 
provision to restore the streets dis
turbed by sewer, waterworks. gas, 
and other excavation operations to 
their original condition, with the 
least possible delay and at the mini
mum of expense to the general rate
payers. so that the public, for whose 
use thf streets are intended, will have 
the advantage of the best street con
ditions.

SURFACE DRAINAGE.
In the interests of the business men 

and çitizens generally, I regard the 
proper care of our streets as of 
utmoe*. importance, and as proper 
surface drainage is one of the easiest 
and most essential means ot main
taining them in good condition, and 
as this van be effected with compara
tively trifling expenditure, VeJbull. if 
honored with your confidence, make 
it; £. point to provide the beet con
dition of eurfaee drainage possible.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
In regard to the question of muni

cipal ownership and operation of pub- 
lie utilities in general use, 1 am in 
favor of the principle, subject to the 
condition that, as Mayor of the city, 
if elected, I .must be convinced be
yond the shadow of a doubt, that the 
acquirement and operation of any 
public utility, will be in the interests 
of tin citizens St large and reasonab
ly certain of yielding satisfactory re
sults This covers my position in re
gard to the general principle as well 
as to the electric lighting, gas, and 
power propositions now before the 
public. The acquirement of such 
utilities should be done on purely 
business principles-the eity rhould 
not, because it is a corporation, pay 
one cent more, or one cent less, than 
their carefully ascertained value.

TO GET GOOD ADVICE.
To this end I would advocate the 

constitution of an Advisory Board, 
to consist of representatives df I be 
Trades and Labor Council, of the 
Manufacturers' Association, of the 
Board of Trade, and of the 
Water Commissioners, such advisory 
board in consultation with the City 
Council or Manufacturers’ Comm lu 
tee to pass upon the details of guy 
proposition before its submission to 
the people. j f

In respectfully soliciting y our 
Votes and influence 1 might say in 
summary that, in addition to wûat I 
have specified, I shall use my best 
effort*, if elected, to eo discharge my 
duties as to promote the best inter
ests and progress of the city, and to 
creditably and Satisfactorily repres
ent the citizens, without distinction 
of clans or interest. t» <-

Yours very faithfully,
ROBT. HICKS

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 
WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 
DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR BANKING 
CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS.

»
Capital, $3,800,000 

Reserve, $4,300,000

Enquire by personal interview or mail of J. W. FULTON, Manager
PttdHMNT

A Happy
j New
i

All!
F# C. CUB ITT, proprietor,

W. A. WESTCOTT, eaiuoer i >

I

HOCKEY
VARSITY HERE FRIDAY 

All ornangeoleoU are complete tor 
the great game in the Brock street 
rink on Friday nigtrt next when the 
Varsity town from Toronto will no 
battle with the Peterborough een- 
iorji The local mlptdbte are in Rood 
shape, and the content, which prom- 
ism to be a close and exciting one, 
should be witnessed by, a Jure» 
crowd on Friday nigirtt.

Bessie Wells and her alleged log
er, Frank Delaney, committed. ,aui- 
oide io the county jail at Elmira, 
N.Y., by drinking carbolic acid.

You have rend the Seller Boys 
plea.—Buy to-day tor your din 
nor to-morrow “Sailor Boy* 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn 
Peao, Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better roods. Do 
you («I “ Sailor BOy ' or subatl 
tutoe ?

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have several desirable houses to let 
from $9 oo to $l6 per month. Also many wel, 
located d veilings to suit all purchasers. Prices 
from $i.ooo up. See our list.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
■all Miens No. 841.

Real Estate Dealers, 4M tieerge Street 
O. BLBWSTT W O’SRI

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LOTS
Wa hare 75 lota lor sale to ear/ 

desirable locations, ranging in price 
from 8175.00 to $3.00, that we will al. 
low a discount of 10 per cent. 6ff if 
purchased within two weeks from 
date of this issue. Remember, this 
offer don't hold good one day oyer 
time specified.

A FEW SNAPS IN HOUSES.
Nice Frame Rouse, very complete, 

8800.00
Good house, nice rerandah, parlor, 

titling room, kitchen, back kitchen, 
wood abed and stable. A splendid 
bargain to close quick, $1,000.00.

SPECIAL OFFER.
New Brick Hose, up-to-date, com

plete in erery respect ; firat-elaaa 
plumbing, all beautifully grained, 
front and rear stairway, worth 
$2,800.00 If cloned to two weeltif 

will take $2,500.00. />

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
3S7 Water Street. 'Phene 3#

CARRIAGE PAINTING

rîMb'ïiïïrïs
will be glmd to have orders for everything in n Inert of workFlm-dw work done In sD cises.j

JAS. J. 8HADGETT 
AS B. TeOend’s Mum ww

FOR YOUR NEW 
YEAR’SDINNER

TURKEYS AND GEESE
IN AMY QUANTITY

Fop From 12c to 18c 

Pop Pound

J.J.Howden
I6t GEORGE STREET.

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drag Store.

Steer Straight

for the beet Bear ever brewed, and you 
an inre to come to nil Our Bottled 
Beer la “bottled health. " It mean 
vigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high ipirtts it la the best medicine 
tor the weak and the beat food tor the 
strong. Keep oar excellent to Beer 
your home aa a beverage and ran will 
have no need of a doctor. Nothing but 
the purest ingredients used la the 
brewing.

—THi—

CALCOTT B1R1II6 AID IALTIIG CO

of Aahbumham. Lie

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

488-487 Oeorge It Peterborough

HOTICB le hereby given that W 
quarterly dividend for the three 
month# ending December Slot, 1986. 
at the rate of t : i

SIX PER CENT.
(6%) pep annum

has been declared upon the capital
atdek of tiria Institution, nd the 
same will be payable et the office of 
the Company in this city 4n and after

WEDNESDAY. THE 2nd. 
OF JANUARY, 1907.

Tbs transfer books will be i 
from the 17th to the Slat 
19S8. both days inctaalro.

DAY
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% Perfection is not easilyf obtain

able, but you find it in Chase 

& Sanborn's Coffee.

Clearly Defines His Views
on the Waterworks Question

Mr. E. F. Mason Addresses a Few Words to the 
Electors in Connection With His Candidature 

for Water Commissionership. »
La die. end Gentlemen.— department and iti expansion in lu-

1 respectfully offer mj services tune years, 
to Ue ratepayers pt the city and J may cell attention to tihe lefiis- 
am a candidate lor election by you latiov which Mr. Moore, the retlr- 
to the poeition of Water , Commun- ine member of the commission ia 
aiooer, now raeent.- . drafting, and which it ia proposed

1 do <Jd« ad tho roquent of many to aek for at the next session ot 
ratepayers, who are good' enough to the Legielature ; 
say that my serriees aa Alderman To constitute the Water 
end experience in the City Council, 
during the last three years, qualify 
me to render intelligent and help
ful serrioe 1» the -interest of |he

believe* it to be a fret, and 
that it m endorsed by others, tjiut 
in no -way xn»y a oil is en gain the 
information and be in a position to 
appreciate hhe need* ,9! the" mum- 

• -.lKj, aa bj aenviee 00 your coun-

wi ld you ace tit to eledt me, 
you^wdt .please remember in so 
doing that t am thoroughly in touch 
with municipal matters, hating held 
the important poeition of chairman 
of the Finance Committee for the 
last two year.. It is admittedly the 
most important committee of the 
whole Coumtil, and one requiring 
considerable time at the hands of 
ill member* end phrtieolarly eo of 
its chairman. . — 1 .

I believe I enn truly say that I 
understand the Imaneral (meition 
and needs of the city thoroughly. In 
oo far ae your tity .water, depart- 
mcot is oonoerned, I promise, it el
ected, to faithfully perform the 
duties of hhe poeition and to bear 
in mind the nee do of the city, aa 
implied in the Parrying oo ot the

Com
missioners of the said City a bo
dy corpora**

To authorize the said Water 
Commissioners to levy and collect 
a nva'tier rate upon properties front
ing on streets along which wat- 
ea mains are laid and to provide 
that all -water rate* shall be- a 
lien on properties ae-rved with 
rwater or mains ; with» right of 
dustmens and sale as in hhe case 
of unpaid taxes.
1 do not favor sucii> drastic legis

lation, and am thoroughly convinced 
that (the people should- be asked 
first to endorse the proposition 
and, if elected, I will endeavor to 
Jaaye this matter submitted to vote 
of the ratepayers before nmking ap
plication for such a sweeping ebang: 
in tbe policy, system and conduct 
of tbe Water .Commission.

I may not be able to- personally 
wait oo all ratepayers before poll
ing day, but solicit their votes and 
influence, f trust that mgr candida
ture wUl receive a -hearty and suc
cessful support and I «ball be proud 
to be elected.

Yours respectfully.

B. F. MASON.

TO THE RATEPAYERS
ALDERMAN FOR 1907

LADLES AND CBNTBMKN.-Hst- 
t__ «erred y du M s mem bed of the 
City CouocU during 1906, I reepeet- 
ftadlr offer myself for re-electim.

1 treet amt my eenrteea wttilq. m 
the Council Tsrre merited your ep- 
-pnPtil. end< I -wHl. if f«wared with 
réélection (for * ftartlihr term dl> 
*11 *n my power to advance ttie «<nt cr
éai» of dee -erty and titre ratepayers.

■Soliciting your «♦» «id Influence. 
( . Vary repeat fatly,

T. J. WILSON

to thr electors

or THE CITY OF PETEEOOtOUCH

Ladies and Gentlemen :

Your vote and influence are 
respectfully solicited for

W. J. JOHNSTON
As Alderman for 1907

To the Electors of the 
City of Peterborough :
Ladies and Gentlemen, - flaring 

decided to be « candiote for alder- 
man for the year, IWi, I herewith, 
reepeetful-v eo.irit your veto and in
fluence, and if elected will pledge 
myself to give my beet considérai ion 
to every measure brought * before 
the council in the interests id the 
city.

Wishing you all a prosperous year 
I am jour obedient servant,

GEO. B. ELLIOT.

To the Electors of the 
City of Peterborough ;

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.—
A* the reqeeet of a large number 

of the electors of the City of Peter
borough, d hare decided to become 
a candidate for election as Alder
men for Use year 1907, and .hereby 
solicit y oar rate end Influence and 
promise if elected to dl all in my 
power (to pntinote the beet interests 
of the city, rigidly enforcing due re
gard do economy in erery direction 1 
wlbere practicable.

Waiting you ell h Sappy end pros- 
peroue year. »

l 1 an, yours sincerely.
a. McCarthy.

For Alderman
LADLES AND GENTLEMEN

W. G. Morrow respectfully KMieits 
your vote and influence tl> meure lua 
return it* a member of tbe City 
Council for 1907.

Wishing you all the compliment^ 
of tbe season.
,1. . t Yours respectfully, 7

W. G. MORROW

TO THE ELECTORS
Ladle* and Geint l emeu, — Waving 

been duly -nominated A .second time 
as alderman for tbe progressive City 
of Peterborough, I once again solicit, 
your v<ote and influence at the com
ing elections January 7th.. In the 
future, a*t in tbe past, if elected, 
shall always adv^wate the policy of 
municipal ownership of all public 
utilities, strongly believing such 
principles to be vn the best interests 
of the general public. During the 
pant year 1 Irw# consistently aup>- 
ported and advanced such measures 
as would assure to the ratepayers 
economic niviic government , i 
municipal control, of public services, 
If once more fwmtxred with your con 
fLdence, such? measures will receive 
from me, unqualified support, and 
I shall make it my business to see 
that permanent improvements are 
equally distributed throughout the 
whole city, and that the expenditure 
of public monies ie commensurate 
with value received.

Wishing you all a llbppy New 
Year, and relying upon your support 
at the coming elections, T am.

, .Tours faithfully,
GEO. BALL.

CARD TO ELECTORS
Owing' to business reasons I find it 

will be impossible for me to become 
a candidate fbr the office of alder
man for the year. 1907. and * have 
therefore decided to withdraw from 
the contest. I take this opportunity 
of thanking the mover and seconder 
of my nomination, as well a* the 
many electors who had promised me 
their support.

E. CONROY.

To the Electors of the 
City of Peterborough

LaDIIS AND (xKNTLF.MRN : "~
Having served you as Alderman for the yea 

1906 to the test of my ability, and at the rc-i 
quest of a large number of the Electors, 
hereby offer myself as a candidate for re-elec
tion, and if elected, will continue to %erve the 
City as my best judgment dictates, having due 
regard to economy in all its branches.

Thanking you in anticipation for your vote 
and influence. I remain,

Yours respectfully.

GEORGE H. DUNCAN

Midland Boys
Were Victorious

Defeated the Arrows by Close 
Score of 50 to 49.

In an interesting game of basket
ball last night the Midland team 
won from hhe Arrows of the local 
Y.M.C.A. by tihe clone wore of 50 
to 49. Trite game was jough and fast 
{.lay was impossible. The visitors 
had a big advantage in weight and 
owing to the close checking, tbe Ar
rows did not display nearly their 
old fcMim, as it was almost impos
sible to work in any kind of com
bination, except at odd times dur
ing the gaime. The Arrows' line was 
ko mew bar broken, as Richardson, 
their centre man, was out of town 
for tbe dayr. Darling wan taken iron 
the defence and placed in centre, 
while ball took his plaice on khe de
fence. The- team* 1»im*1 up us io4-

Mtdland. — Margvin, Baldwin, 
Broad, Hashings, Moore.

Arrow*. — Miller, Cressman, Dar
ing, Dobson, Hall.
Two solo^t*sung by Mr. Duncan 

Campbell we much appreciated.
MORNING GAME.

A good game of basketball was 
played in tube morning between two 
iuiiior team*, School Boys and the 
Working boys. T-h*s former won by 
soore of 66 to 50. 1

School Boys. —McGuire, Whiter 
Lees. Fixing le, Dobbin.

Working Boys. — Martin, Hall, 
Wallis, Borxadaile, Armstrong.

The City League
Schedule Drawn

First Games Thersday Night- 
Will be Sixteen Games This 

Year
A meeting of the City Leqgue for 

the purpose of drawing up the sche
dule of games for the sen son was 
held last evening in the Y.M.C.A 
hall. The Stnathconaa, High Life*, 
Chariot be street Guild, Orphans, 
Auburns and- LakeCietd will con- 
prise Ube league and two city league 
games will be played each- Thursday 
evening. The juvenile series has not 
yet bwu formed, but »H boys who 
were not six teen before the 31st 
of December, 1996, are asked jo 
send in a declaration as to their 
age and w'bat beam they have sign
ed witti, to the secretary, Mr. Ira 
Moore. The declaration as .to their 
age must be signed J>y tibeir parent 
or guardian. . , , ,
• The following is tbe schedule of 
city league games as was decided 
upon last'-evening.
Jan Br<d —

tit rathoonas—Auburns.
High Life*—Charkytbe-at.

Jan. iOuh.—
LakeKeld—Orphans.
High Lirfes—Auburns.

Jan. 17utu— •
Cbarlobbe-st.—Laketteld.
High Life*—Orphans.

Jan. 2 tub.
Auburns—La keflieW. 
Ghuriotbe-st. - titraLheooas. 

Jan. Blst.— /
Orphans—Charlotte-at.
Lake-field—Hbrattioonaa.

Feb. 7ùb,— , ' -
Auburns—Cbariott«-st. 
titnaUhconas—High Lifes.

Feb. 14tth.—
Orphans—Aubu ro.
High Lif-ee—-Laketietdi

Feb El st.- . X .-
Orpha ne—tit ra bhronas.
Examiner—Review.

HOCKEY

W. H. BRADBURN
-AS—

ALDERMAN for 190T

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
I solicit your und influence

im uiy. fweor us .a candidate for elec
tion *-o tihe Oily U Am oil.

WHiR oumpliments of the **i*±mi.

. : v Yours respectfully,

W. H. BRADBURN.

FOR ALDERMAN

ÏÏM. HARTLEY
respectfully solicits your vote 
and influence |o ensure his re
turn as Alderman for 1907.

Very respectfully
WM. HARTLEY

TO THE ELECTORS
_______ v 9

Ladies and (ientleuiei^ — IfaVi«g 
been a member of the Alder mam r. 
Board for two years, f believe, T 
am qualified by experience to serve 
your best intermits during another 
term. A* alderman last year, 1 have 
been honored with the chairmanship 
of important special committees, 
taking up work in the interests of 
the whole community, and l am con. 
vinc.nl that the experience so acquir
ed wiil stand my fellow citizens iuid 
myself in good stead should 1 «nee 
again be vested with the rejipemsibili - 
ties resting upon a representative of 
the ptibtie on the aldermanic board 
I strongly advocate a policy ot s vu 
tary measures, which shall assure to 
the city the highest possible stand
ard of health at a minimum expend 
itnre of public monies.

Wi-hing you all the compliments 
of the senaoiy, I remain.

Yours faithfully,
A. A. McINTYRE.

WATER COMMISSIONER.
CARD TO THE ELECTORS :
Ladies and Gentlemen*—-1 hereby* 

beg to annooiiSce that I am a candi
date for member of the Board of 
Water Commissioners. I submit that 
my -business experience subjoined 
with my desire to serve the interests 
of PeferbonJogh in the most effec
tive and beneficial majorer constitute 
a. reasonable claim, Upon yhur con
fidence nnd support. I may say that 
1 have made a study of tbe details 
of 'the management of this public 
utility ; end if hbnored with election 
by tbfe mtepayern, it ahieJU be my 
eonskant enn amd eodeawor tv con
tinue end improve upon, ns far as 
possible, -tbe va KM b le water service 
wMktb this city possesses.

Respectfully soliciting your vf>te 
and «nfbuonoeA I remain.

Yours truly,
V. EASTWOOD.

A meeting of the Charlotte street 
Guild hockey team will be held to
night at 8 o’clock, in the Y.M.C.A 
All members are requested to attend 
this meeting.

Lirdsay junior O.H.A. team defeat
ed Port Hope in the first league game 
y estez day by a score of 4 gdals to 
0, at Port Hope. The ice was in Lad 
condition.

SENIORS PRACTICE.
A practice of the seniors will be 

held tonight -between 7 and! 8 o’
clock. As the ice is rather soft, 
only a limited number of men can 
practice. The following are re
quested to turn out,—Lang, Morgan, 
Graham, Moore, Glover, Whit
er oft, Rose, Crowley.

( CITY LEAGUE.
In the city league games tomorrow 

night at Brock street rink, Mr. Geo. 
Lynch will act as referee. The 
Stratbconas will play the .Auburn* 
and the High Life’s the Charlotte j 
street boys.

CURLING
, TONIGHT'S GAMES 

Owing to tihe w*ejt weatheir and the 
soft condition of ttie- ice there were 
no games played at tihe enriing rink 
on Nefwr Year’s Day ic t>h* president 
vs vice-president* competition.

The chatnge im 4he weather has, 
however, myide cur king possible this 
evening and f*he following scheduled 
games will take place tonight.

Kay vs Htaks.
C Kuthenford vs Dr Greer.
D Hall vs -W G Ferguson. . 
Knapmnn vs Thoa Rutherford.
The following game* are schedul

ed for Thuradogr. Jan. 3 ";
Bn«w*n v* E B Okegg. . . ,
Morrow vs Bright man.
Thompson vs D Cameron. % i 
St anger vs Bogue. * % %

New Year’s Day
at the Y, M. C. A.

The Reception Yesterday was a 
Most Successful One. .

Thf New Year’s reception bel-d at 
the Y.M.C.A. Yetitardây will be re- 
membqred as one of tihe most auc- 
cessfud Uhaf-bp*- t-aken^ place in con- 
nection witili- *bat annual event in 
the building.

The reception room of the build
ing wxas tirateCutly decorated with 
Hags a* wHJ a* tihe gallery of the 
gymnasium, w?hile a bright fire 
blazed in the gnate in the parlor 
making cvetry-bhing appear very 
homelike indqed.

Neiver did itihe different commit- 
ete* put forth such efforts to en- ; 
tertnu- tihe boat of callers, t 

lu tihe aHxmSng all the hoys of 
4be city over 12 yettrs of age, were 
giveo tihe freedom of tbe building 
and 103 tot. bhtem wore pneeent and 
spen» a tihproughJy enjoyable ifaorn 
ing.

Tbv. in1«nmedtate executive acted 
as a reception committee, it being 
composed °f Fired Hall, Joe. Evans, 
and W. E. fltoxby.

All wvsne received in the refresh-
room toy a committee of 

school boys composed of Grant 
MaiwT’ tiaraW Matthews and* Ed.

Mr. Wm. Barry preeided at the 
piano w^htab was placed in the re- 
ceptior room/ and played pi .series 
of well executed selections.

The moan feature of the pro
gramme was the lively game of bas
ket half between two teams com
posed of I Working Boys and tikhool 
boys, c apt tali nod by Armetroog ,and 
Dobbin lespeotively.

The tiolbooi Boys won wjth a good 
margin.

All tih* tooys including the many 
v.sttuni, truxl 4>he virtues of the 
plunge hath ,which was at a sum- 
iuoi «nature, «hanks' to special
efforts of tihe janitor. This*conclud
ed till** prqgr,tourne for the morning.

The afternoon was open to men 
and tar i»ev«*a4 hours there was a 
constant sbneam of viaiitors, w-tq* 
w«re reoKred by Messrs. Uailey, 
Ferry and Carter. I

The Y.M.C.A. orchestra was sta
tioned in .tihe reception room and 
delighted everybody with its music. 
The urnbeobra Mas composed of 
Messrs. R. Gardiner, ‘ Hawxarth., 
Bray show. Tret hew ay, Ackerman and 
WaKon. Tbdlr «elections included 
•'Romance of Atblone,” “Frefty 
Molly Shannon,’ * ‘Moon wvnks,” 
"Anwnniosn Kagke March” and “FoJ-
ka Dot jMaaneth.” ------ 1——  — 

The game room was .kept busy, 
w'htle others spent the q£ternoon

jnter-ttt conversation and social 
course.

The refreshment room was ably 
looked aiBter by Messrs. W. hb<-a 
and D. Campbell.

Those im attendance included a 
mimbw from other cities and towns 
who expressed themselves highly 
( lease o wétüi the appoint meets of 
tint budding.

CATARRH, A NATIONAL SCOURGE 
PE-RU-NA, A FAMILY NEED.

New Year’s Dinner
for Office Staff

Mr. W. Mdlroy, C. P. R., City 
Ticket Agent, Entertained 

His Employees.
On New Y*ear’s Day Mr. and Mrs. 

Mdlroy entertained ttie staff of 
tbe C.F.R. hicAet office and Teie- 
gratt Company, to a dinner at their 
residence, 571 Aylmer ^ street. An 
exeellen^ menu was provided and 
the young men thoroughly enjoyed 
and greatly appreciated ttieir hosts’ 
generosity. After dinner several 
speeches were made while the 
guests enjoyed their cigars. Tbe 
prominent feature of the addresses 
was the expression of tbe young 
men’s congratulations to Mr. , Mc- 
llroy upon the" very succesefal year 
he had had doning 1906. In volume 
of buSLneestit far exceeded any oth
er year since the C.F.R opened a 
city office, both in the ticket and 
telegraph* branches. Mr. Mcllroy fa
vored his guest's with several yocai 
and Instrumental selections and be
fore feaving the boys made a pres
entation to their hosts and at the 
same tune wished them many hap
py and prosperous new years. k ,

“Over half of the population of Canada suffer from 

some form of catarrh during the course of the year. 

This demonstrates the great need of Peruna in every 
home to ' protect the family against all catarrhal 

diseases. s. b. hartman, m. d.

Ask your Druggist for Free Peruna Almanac for 1907

CITY NEWS NOTES
CUSTOMS RETRUNS

The customs returns for the month 
of December were $23,632.64.

SPECIAL MEETING. i
A special meeting * oT Diamond 

Lodge, No. 80, will be held this even
ing, at which important business Will 
come up.

TO SELECT KINKS.
. A meeting of the skips of the Pe
terborough Curling Club will meet 
at the rink at 7.30 tomorrow ni^Lt 
for the purpose of selecting ri;*.*ks 
for the Orillia and LiwLeiy games.

NEW OFFICIAL.
Er-Ald. Frank Adam*, wiho wae 

appointed to fill ttifc position of ci
ty treâsurér, and collector for tho 
waterworks, which was vacated’ by 
Mr Felix Brownecpmhe, took up ha* 
duties this morning. Mr. Adams, as 
everyone knows, is a most capable 
man and in a few days he will toe 
nettled in his new powtiiro. fn tlw 
meantime he is overhauling the pa
per* and books and getting himself 
acquainted with- the work.

YOU CAN TAKE TIIE <>
-FAVOR” HOME, .

as that’s what it is for. Confection
ery favors this holiday season are out 
of tho ordinary—in fact they’re uip- 
iquq^ We have a choice lot on ealo 
and must say our t

HOLIDAY CANDIES AND t
CANDY -FAVORti” I

*
0 will merit the approbation of every; 

on.», o: you. i i *
Buy your confectionery liberally as 

it’s fresh, pure, sweet, and cheaper 
than usual. t l t \

T. H. HOOPER, Three Stores,
327, 386, 414 George Street

Practical Builders 
(Supports By-Law

Mr. J. G. Graham Will Vote lor 
Collegiate Institute Measure.
Aid. J. G. Graham was Been 

by a press representative in regard 
to the Collegiate Institute by-law. 
Needless to say, he, like all oilier 
up-to-date and wide awake people, 
was strongly in favor of it. lA d-Gra- 
ham Li a building contractor, having 
had many years’ experience, and is 
an authority on such work as the 
cost of building^.a Collegiate. He .was 
aaked what he thought of the price, 
and replied that be would not like 
to undertake to ptft up a building, 
such as the Board of Education pro
pos; to erect for anything jess than* 
$61,606, which the Board are 
figuring on. •‘It’s all right/* he 
said, “lor those fel'.own who «it in 
their offices, and condemn a thing on 
the face of it. But when they be
gin to figure out the court of material, 
labor, etc., about which they kpuw 
absolutely nothing, it is quite a dtf- 
ferenrl matter. I tell you what, 
there will be litt’« enough left fotft.be 
contractor when he gt<s through.

“A* far as the necessity foe. a new 
Cd-vgiate is concerned,” continued 
Aid. Graham, “there is not, a person 
in th»* city who can deny it, AH that 
is necessary to convince you that the 
present school is a disgrace to the 
city ii to vl$it it some day while the 
classe.* are in. I am going to vote 
for the by-law, and I am going to 
get a* many others as possible to du 
the same.” 1 t

♦ ^ FACTS-Ju«t Plain, Folnfcl Faof

i PANTS SALE !
♦

I FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

90ft pair* of odd TÎROUSBR3, cc*n- 
sisting of gc(xl patterns attd talced 
from regeilar stock, toi Fancy Tweeds 

.and Worsteds, nice stripe*^and over- 
oliccks. AH sizes. Jtediuced' As fol
lows i

Regular $1.25, $1.35 Tnb|s*ers. for 
98 Cents.

Regular $1.50, $1.65 Trousers for
/-

Ri gukv 41.75. $2.00'Trousers, for 
*1.18 | t

Krgular *-’.25, *2.50 Troueer*. for 
•1.96. j. I
. Hegutar *2.7& *3.00 Trousers, for 
*2.25 .

Reirutsr *3 25, *3.50 Trousers, for 
*2.7^. .

Hegutsr *3.75, *4.00 Trousers, for 
*3.15

'lteguPer 4*4.25, *4.50. *5.00 Trousers, 
for #3.98.

JL* t3,e rtUmbor of pairs are limited 
iti iwHI be wortiH ycMr wtitle t*J otek 
your .pair early. f . ,

I Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters For Gentlemen and Their Sons.

Noe, *78 and 877 George Street. Peterborough.
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PROBABILITIES
FreaL to strong winds, shifting to 

westerly ; rain to-day. Friday, fair 
and colder. *

FAIR’S I 'THE GOLDEN LION STORE I FAIR’S

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT
Many a woman has had so much holiday 

buying to do that she has rather neglectec 

her own wardrobe. Replenishing now wil 

COSt but little if done at the “ Golden Lion ” store.

4 ONLY DtU GREY TWEED COATS
Velvet collar—similar in style to cut- 
stylish cut, regular value $15 to Off 

I clear at vll

4 ONLY LIGHT TWEED COATS
Stylishly made of good material, 
regular value $12.60, to clear

$10

SO ONLY (AID'S COATS
Stylishly made of good quality Kersey 

Cloth, and Tweeds in navy, fawn, brown, grey, eta, 
regular value yp to $8.60, to clear vO

FOR EVENING WEAR

: Silk Ok , 85c and $1 00 per pair, in Black, While and Cream.
SlOTM, $2.25, $2.50, $3.10, $8.25, in While, Bbck, Grey* Tans

sod Browns.
Uacaat SOk Waisto, $2.00 to 513.50. _ .

move., 8 
[ Olace Kid OU

FOR TOBOGGANING AND SKATING

Ladles' Loa$ Wool Gloves 50c pair 
Usees' SWMter. 5100 to $2 00

Ladles' aad Hisses' Toques, 25 and 50c. 
G Ladles Mufflers, 50c. Ladles’ I

WARM UNDERWEAR

Ladies' Vesta and Drawers, 25c Ladles’ Vests and Drawers, 35c
Ladies' Vests and Drawers, 50c Ladles’ Vests and Drawers, 75c .

.•adies' Vests and Drawers, 51.00 Ladies’ Vasts and Drawers, 1125 
Ladles’ and Children's Hack Equestrienne Tights, 05c to $1.25 

Id’s Vests aad Drawers, ISc to 75c child’s Combination Salts, 7Sc to $1 to 
. Turnbull's and Watson's Unshrinkable Makes

JW

ft»/ tmi Jm\i

LOST
ABED COCKER MPANTKL POO, enewenag 

to the iumw rf Carlo, on Charlotte street. Sun
day. Drl 38Ui. Finder will be rewarded by return 

tug to JOS Simcne street. ?-3d

fftMJti

WANTED

General servant Apply to Mrs. a 
LeBrua between 6 and 8o'clock,

WANTED
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to 

Mrs J. T. C. Lang «2» Rabid** street 2 3d

WANTED
8EH

and eight in the evening. RefciGOOD ARNR&AL SERVANT. Apply to Mr*. 
Janmw Coyle Brown, No. IK Smith St. between

the hour* ..f six a

m m

FOR RENT
. A w UPRIGHT PIANO, I. rood condition. Ap- 
A |Ur to R. E. WOOD, Burkler, elc. cud

f aurai

You arc invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out it my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

374i George Street*

Entrancb—Hall door next to S. A. Oke’s.

TO RENT

rIK HOUSE recently occupied by R. R. Roger*. 
KmV All modern improvements. Apply to 
J. Z. ROGERS, 137 Hunter Street. .

TO RENT
OTOREHOURK.
O street*, with nstreets, with railway tiding. Apply to Adam

dtf

TO R1MT
K Q r. lx"iWNI* STREET,; ram 
llOu loan, tinvkcr. farce. end modem
gR^Porm» STssrr, »

AppL* u> UNI

room*, fnrui 
•Yemen fe. Anmstco 
DRAY A MIGHT.

£nt Jldrcrtifirmrntj

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
' Nice boure on Rubidge Street, very central, eho-

trjcitcht. cRy water and bath room e

Two story brick house with modem 
and stable, wry outrai, price $1800.

Two storey biick with furnace, n 
Street Church, prk* $l$Bk

lsr$rr lot, north end. price SHOO.
Good o>Bdretkmer> butinée on George Street, 

prim right fur quick sale.
Blacksmith shop with good running business, to 

be sold at ore».
Threw are a few «amples taken from our large list 

rail at <*> office and we will beof properties. (Ml 
Phwred to give fall ii

A. BROWN ft CO. 306 Water 
Street

WM BELL, Special Agent.

SPECIAL NOTICE
W« will thank any patties that 

hare accounts against un, to send 
them to aw at once, and same will be 
paid at once We will also thank 
parties owing tie account. tx> call and 
pay « remit to m before the end 
of tire year, *o «hat we can get our 
books squared up.

Widen* ereryone ah. eompliaacnts 
of the season,, we are,

Toiiva truly,
L « - I J. J. TURNER k SONS.

NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of the

Peterborough and Ashbirnham 
Horticultural Society

will be held in the Conncil Chamber, in the 
Ciijr of Peterborough, on

Wednesday, Jan. 9th

at 7:J0 p.m.., lor I he election of ofcnj, re 
ceinng reports and inch other business as may 
he brought before the meeting.
D. W. DUMBLE, , H. L. BEAL, 

President. Secretary.

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Manufacturers of Knitted Goods of all kinds 

dab Goods Custom Work a specialty.

364 WATER STREET
(orrositm roues

Mr. Hick^
Committee Rooms

432 George Street.
Will be Open

TO-NIGHT
AND EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

An am partant meeting of -Irieedr 
and Wbfiporltera wilt be in the
means tMa evening In tire toterest* 
of iMr. ISekV election.

Grand Rally Every Night

FOR SALE

Cl 800 WU1 bay etmndy stare 
tpiuuu situated near Peterborough 
in tfcrirSng village, well establi*eil 
oueineaa end doing fine trade. BtfBd 

,ing is two etcreya and ot brich 
•eonetructioo. tea good cement eellnr, 
furnace end other ccewehiencer : 
Stable on the premises. Good loi 
amiable tor gardening purposes gier 
with'the property. Buyer might ex
change for city property.

TO RENT
Two tv three comfortable bouses 

near the General Kleetrie for $10.00 
and kip. i

INSURANCE
We are agentas for old and reliable 

Fire, Life, Accident end Liability In
surance Companies. Enquire for 
rate» and pertioudera as to policies 
issued. ,

J. J. Me BAIN « SON
Real Estate sod Insensate Agents.

once Cor. Slmoue and Oenrgemn Phone til

WHEN YOU BUY
Silverware
You want the best and most serviceable that 
jour money will buy.

You are ensured of getting that kind here. 
We can «*11 you solid silver or the best plated 
ware, which looks like Sterling and wears 
aimfwt as well. Make it a point to bee our 
Christmas line in

KNIVES. FORKS BERRY BOWLS 
SPOONS BREAD TRAYS

SUGAR SHELLS BI8CUIT JARS 
CAKE SERVERS 8ALAD BOWLS.Etc

Schneider
JEWELLER sad OPTICIAN

1rs oar of Marriage Licensee.

Debating Club’s
Fine Meeting

Enjoyable Time at the Y.M.CJL 
Last Evening.

The first meeting of the Y.Nf.O. 
A. Literary and Debating Society, 
for 1907 yraa held loet night 
proved the most Boceesaful yet held. 
The meeting took the form of m wo- 
clai even mg and the attendance was 
unusually large. The debate was 
m the form of a mock parliament, 
the subject being, '‘Resolved, That 
we talk too much.” In the ab
sence of Mr. J. B. Hodgson, critic 
of the yxdety, Mr. Ben Simpson, 
the Hamilton Collegiate Institute, 
acted as critic df the House. Mr. 
Wilfrid Shiner led the affirmative 
and Mr. C. H. Reid, the negative. 
The disucesion was taken jiart in by 
nearly all the members and proved 
most amusing^ The Speaker of the 
House, who acted ea judge, gave 
Ms decision in <EV«or of the affirma» 
Uve.

After the debate colon were given 
by Coleman Bros., W. McLaren and 
Mr. Harrowman. Mr. Bennett made 
a most efficient, accompanist. At 
the conclunion of the ^programme 
light refreshments were served, and 
were an important part of the even
ing’s enjoyment, r

The next meeting of the club will 
be on January 16th, when the sub
ject will be “Resolved, That Canada 
should secede frgm the British Em
pire, and adopt â republican form 
of government.”

The. affirmative will be taken by 
Messrs. Frank Simpson and Fred 
Ray, while the negative will be «im
ported by Messrs. W. McLaren and 
Creenhalgh.

Into each' life «tome sorrow must fall ; 
Wise people don’t sit down and bawl ; 
Only fools suicide or take to flight ; 
Sin irt people take Rocky Mountain

Tea at pighk.-------------------------
A,—Auk your Druggist.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale in all paria of the city or country.

INSURANCE!-Fire, Accident, SickneeaJFlate 
Glare, Burglary, Guarantee.

W. MIGHTR. G. Ivrt, Special Agent’ 
126 Georg» St Phone 2 Bell

HOLIDAY PHOTOS
The blest and beat in the city., Cer

ium, Sepia, Phtianm and Colled» Carbon. 
Family Group, and children a specialty. 
Taken day or nighl el LKNORUIWS
STUDIO. 170 Charlotte St

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

193 IIuntbb Snare weak of Oriental Hofei

If vcib wish a rig of any kind for any occasion 
ring us up and you wilWind everything up-to-date 
in Use livery line.

D. HoKERCHIR, V.8.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
New Hour*, well built, containing 4 Red-rooms, City 
water and electric lights. Convent» ntly situated to 
large factories. Terms to suit Purchaser.

ion Acres Choice land, 80 Acre* in higK state of 
cultivation, well watered and fenced, good orchard, 
comfortable Brick House and frame Outbuildings. 
44 miles from City. Also Farm Slock and Imple
ments. City Property taken in partial exchange. 
This is a rare chance. Do not miss it.
TO RENT—large Boarding House, conveniently 
situated to all work*. Immediate |k«- CIO fUl 
session. Rent per Month vlO.UU

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
-HI 111 B..W 8n*t

Tea and Concert
in Selwyn Church

Anneal Affair was a Big Seccess 
—Proceeds Amounted to 

Over $60.
A very successful entertainment 

and tea jwjlh held on New Year’s 
night under the auspices of the Bel- 
wyn Baptist church. The manual event 
this year was a change from for. 
mer years, which was usually a big 
fowl supper, end the *ew idea a 
great success. The supper was held 
in tfcj Temperance Hal?, where the 
ladie.1 of the congregation were 
charge, and they excelled themselves 
in their attention to their guests. 
Thera were over 200 present, and 
everyone was well satisfied.

Th ï entertainment was held in the 
church, and as a result of the even
ing’s performance the ehureh wil. 
have over $6© to place to the crédit 
of its funds.

PROGRAMME.
Th*’ following took part in the pro

gramme
Re\ Mr. McKinnon, pastor of the 

church, acted as chairman and de
livered a very interesting address, 
in which he expressed his pleasure at 
seeing so many present, and congra
tulated the ladies upon the excellent 
supper they had provided.

Vocal solo, by Mr. Campbell. of 
Smith • violin so'o. by Miss Girven, 
of Lakefield : address, by Rev. Dr. 
Met lier, of Bridgenorth, on "The

:the store that never disappomysS

Coat
Skirt

Dress 
Goods 

GALE

2 BIG BARGAIN EVENTS 2
963 yards light and dark Costume and Skirting Tweeds, 44 and up to 52 

inches wide, values up to 75c.
2Q TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF TWO LOTS JQ

♦♦♦♦«»♦♦♦ 1 n k+++++4++ »+++++»+»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« mtm.

The Beehive |
The Ladies' Big Ready-to-Wear Store |

THE NEW WHITE WAIST
)N>

BIG PRICE TALKS ON 
WOMEN’S SKIRTS

Every Skirt reduced to clearing 
price, including the popular North
way Skirt.

$5.00 black box cloth 4 Oft 
Skirts, to clear

$67$ black lady’s cloth E RA 
Skirts, to clear

$9.00 black Venetian "V R 
Shirts, to clear

$8.00 brown Venetian R Oft 
Skirts, to clear

$5 00 light and dark 4 OQ 
tweed Skirts, to clear

$4.50 fancy tweed i% RO 
Skirts, to clear A ■ w W

WOMEN S AND MAIDS’
COATS TO CLEAR
$9 black frieze Coats, R A 

to clear ■ »OU

$12 Northway’s black Q QA 
Kersey Coats, to d’r ■ wil

$20.00 Northway’s black Kersey 
Coats, in ^ and I û RA 
% lengths, to clear I O'UU

6 only Imported Model Coats, re
gular $20, $18 and IA Aft 
$15, to clear IA»vW

Maid’s $10.00 and $T2.oo light 
Tweed Coats, to ft ft ft 
clear ®»Mw

7 only maid's light Tweed Coats, 
(German make), re- R ft ft 
gular $10, to clear

Cbl 4r.,'. Plrtwr —4 Bwhn all 
14 Bxiwrod.

WUMihl
Possibilities of Life : duet; by a
Jackson and Kidd. Peterborough ; vo
cal duet, by Messrs. Campbell and 
W. Powell ; vocal soCo by Miss Emily 
Miller, of Peterborough.; humorous 
address, by Rev. Mr. McKinnon ; dia
logue. "The Train To-morrow.” Mr. 
Hardwick. Miss Basel Kidd and Mas
ter Earl Cross; comic so’.b, by Mr. 
Jas. El is, with full chorus.

. The accompanists for the evening 
were Miss Emily Miller. Miss Clara 
Kidd and Miss Montgomery, of Laktx- 
field A vote of thanks was tendered 
the Peterborough visitors for the as
sistance they rendered in the pro
gramme. The entertainment was 
brought to a close with the National 
Anthem

A social evening will be tendered 
by the Baptist church this evening.

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 4 and 5

NEW WHITE BLOUSE SALE
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

On Friday and Saturday we wiU place on 
sale two cases of one of the new white blouses 

| that have just come to hand—Pretty sleeves, 
; : trimmed back and dainty embroidered front, high 

quality of material—this waist will be sold on 
Friday and Saturday .only for

ASK TO SLE OUR STYLISH VENETIAN DRESS 
SKIRT, IT IS THE MOST POPULAR SKIRT OF THE 
SEASON. ALL THE NEW SHADES, ONLY $5.00.

The Beehive
î

The Ladies’ Big Ready-to-Ww
TELEPHONE SS7 M OIOXOI ,

Stare

Severe Perm of A three 
1 first eeed Or. Cbeee’e- Sjrnp et 

Linseed end Turpentine with mj 
daughter who suffered from a severe 
term of asthma, rn. reset exposure 
th cold would ley her up and nhe 
would nearly suffocate for want of 
brosth. 1 must nay I found it to 

a most satisfactory treatment and 
Van Dunkirk, Robinson street, Monc
ton. ». B._________________

First Scheduled
Games Last Night

Four Interesting Contests at the 
Curling Rink.

The first games of the «cheduh-d 
inter-rink matches of the Curling 
Club were played last night, and ex
cited considerable interest. Despite 
the mildness of the weather the ice 
was in g>oqd condition, and many in
teresting finishes were witno's^d. The 
following were the results of the 
games 
J W Wiley 
E W Cox 
D Davidson 
C E Frost,

skip...15

ft Evans 
A il Webb 

* W G Moore 
R M Wadd l .

skip.ib

C Jamer W Savigpy
8 Sharpe RCarton
W Snowden 8 Clegg
T Rutherford, Geo. Fltxgerald.

skip ...21 skip...13

W II Taylor 
J Montgomery 
R Laing 
D Hall,

Jas Davidson 
J H Cannai 
John Watson 
W J Hennif 
C Rutherford,

H Hose 
J Fulton 

A Moore 
W G Ferguson,

•kip... 10 ? . skip.. 16

M Smith 
*A XH Stratton 
'. W Isaacs 

I> Cdmeron 
Dr Greer, 

*kip_ Jskip... 16

Hmmwil 11 Itd-M-I I 11 M»$iby tli mild

Th- eeheduled games will be 
tinned to-night. The lee in ie. i 
condition SBd 1m» not been all

Harriers Had an
Enjoyable Trip

They Were Defeated Dot Weie 
Royally Entertained.

The Harrier Basketball team 
returned last night from a tjip to 
Hamilton and Brantford, where they 
played, a match" with the senior Y» 
M.C.A. team at each place. At Ham
ilton on Monday night the JFJjrriora 
were defeated by 68 points to 21„ but 
at Brantford on Tuesday n'ffht they 
managed to do better,, and the score 
was only 55 to 34 against thein. Thc 
Peterborough team consisted of E. 
M. Best, and F. ’Richardson, backs, 
R. Dobbin, centre, and Macintosh and 
W. Richardson, forwards. The boys 
state that the Hamilton and Brant 
ford teams play a much rougher 
game than is allowed in Toronto and 
Peterborough. They check hard, 
slap at the ball viciously and do not 
pay much attention to the role re- 
gardaing interference whan shooting. 
The Harriers have no fault £o fjpd 
regarding the way they were used 
«»n the floor, and w'ould like to sec 
the game here made a little more 
strenuous. They were most hospit
ably entertained by the home teams 
and nothing was too good for them. 
The boys -deserve great credit for 
their good showing against the 
crack teams of Hamilton i^d Brant
ford, who are rated about the best 
in Canada. ^ They greetly enjoyed 
their outing, and are loud in their 
praise of the treatment received.

Trade and Labor
Public Meeting

There will be a special open ses
sion of the Trades and Labor Council 
in their hall,' 468 George street, 
over B. Y. Modes’ store, at eight 
o’clock Friday evening, to discuss, 
municipal matter-, urd confer with 
any candidates for civic honors, who 
may be disposed to consider the labor 
vote in this city, a factor w'hich is 
becoming more prominent each year.
A special invitation is extended to 
each candidates qsid all interested in 
the welfare of the laboring masses 
are also invited to attend.

BECOMING GLASSES
We have every style of frame 

and mounting and we guarantee 
both accurate and

8torm> weather in Manitoba last 
Monday blocked C.P.R. trains, and 
there was no C.N.R. train from Bran
don to Winnipeg.

our glasses 
becoming.

Consultation free.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT, DrsggUt
Eyesight tasting in main, by nppointmenL

FINED HEAVILY
FOR ASSAULT

The city coffer# were enriched by. 
$20 AN a Tcsult of this morning’s po
lice court. Tim Kearns was charged 
with having assaulted a young wo
man by striking her on tbe face, on 
Saturday, Dec. 29th. Mr. # R*. ÎV 
McWil.iams appeared for the pris- . 
oner, and pleaded guilty on hie be* 
half. It appears that for some "time, 
according to the woman’s 
story, Kearns had been trying to 
force his company upon her. Last 
Saturday, whilst this woman was go
ing along tbe stress Kearns per
sisted in fo! owing her and used 
abusive language to her. She wae 
carrying a paper hi her hand, and be 
knocked it out of her grasp and struck 
her a blow in tbe face. On other 
occasions he also tried to force his 
company upon her and called her vile 
names. V, .

Mr. McWil.iams Urged the Magis
trate to be lenient with the "defendant, 
as he was working steadily now, i <1 
at tbe time of the assault was prob
ably a little the worse of tiqoo’-.md 
did not know what he was doing at 
tbe time of the assault.

Tin Magistrate considered it a 
very adrioua charge, and said his first 
thought was to sentence him to 
the Central Prison for a term, butt* 
would not imprison him this time, bat 
would give him another ebanee. Be 
fined him $20. to be paid in 4en May*.
and if it ever occurred again, he 

would give him a term in the Central 
Prison. <«

GRAND OPERA HOUSE SSfiSgS
Th. DnlalMM Oestie Oeere of Items* Yrara

“DOLLY VARDEN”
With a Splendid Cast and Ble Steeles i 

cent ,canary aad Ceetumae The Beal I
' ' PRICES-S6e„ 860., I 760. and

v.'-'f'--' v'-Vvf 

. ;.
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DR. F. P. MoNULTY
Ornes and Rssidshcs t 

Corner Hanter and Stewart Streets. S,

11. FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.
MJLO.&, En» ; UBC P^JtoeA. Uc. Half. 01

_ HI Brock Rueet

DR. G. STEWART CAIEROI
O filon and Rneldenee;

-Ma. 173 Ckarirft. 8t ’Www 12S

T. Popham McCullough

«ARNOfl 
>l*6iucà

M^KTE,^«AlluNOREand THROAT. Office-

OIS. LEACH i 6ALUÏAI
Offloe: SM Hunier 8t

(Formerly occupied by Dr Ooeghlla)

Phone, Sell aie.
, tfacial yAttantlan. t] Dr. Leach, ta

J. E. MIDDLETON

I* l^e B.y Dn Dr Be

Graduate Royal Oofcwe of 
m. Sooceaeor to R. Nunmo.

Hié George SueeL

DR. R. F. MORROW
HASTES OP DENTAL PtTROERY, and Gold 

Ml lanra It DvC K office—In fila old mad 
owv^kln» Hall. Rom No. 1, Corner ol Ouargs,

DENTISTRY
DR. W. C. COWAN

Graduate of Chicago CoUege of Denial § 
gerj. wishes to announce that he has opened 
* Denial Office at t61 Brock St., and is pre
pared to render professional services.

r. b. Wood
Elr. Office removed

5fcs~

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, BOUCrrOR. In Du flnprme Coart 

etc. Office— Hunter street, fim etaiia weal of
MaatOMee

HALL » HAYES
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Heater Street, Peterborough, next to
iSmolSmSt Mo,eT 10 Loa* “thelowest

B. B. ». ball LOOIS M. BATES

HALL, MEDD * 
DAVIDSON

(Meemon to Btianra A HaB) 
BARRIRTEKS, SOUC1TORB. Etc.. Fwsrberougk 

Oak Cdtrn Corner at Dealer and Warn Bto

...nom

BDMISON * DIXON
RARRIRTERK, ROUOITORS. Ere Ode. la Clai- 

on's Block, corner of Hunter and George streets, 
over Dickaon's store.

DENMSTQUN, PECK ft KEIR
BARRISTER^ SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc

415 Water Steeat, Peterborough 
u- ret*. ». a uul e. at. Mintmreca

Trtmiarg JNr|<SB

B. R. POOLE
VETEMARY SURGEON

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London. Eng. G.Ô.V.C. and F.O.V.M.S.
16 years experience.

OTFICK AMD INF1KMAKY

480 WATER STREET
Opposite P.OJ Phone 46®-Night or Day

=F

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

rCOIIEU à GORDON
ABRirraifv SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc
Canadian and United State. Patent Attorneys 

lMHaaur Sim, la* doors were of IM CMee. 
Banana o'coeusu. «avare a. asaasx

ROiEI, IE1BET A 8000WILL
»AtRIKTKR.VROUnrrORR Etc.» Water SL 

iUtortgrough. Tehnfi.ee No. 1»L

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Eaay Terme.

retire» #. W. ,E«B*r. I. U GOODWILL

■ÂIKOFiemEAL
Bead omet, BeetrealI 1817.

CASH IS KING!

$7.30
BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

Per 
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD «a.QO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM «4 OO UP.

nr A nrt Any <«c wishing to give Peal 
UhA | i trial can obtain any quantity 
■ redra 1 desired, large or reeiU.

I. E. A. FITZGERALD1

FERROZONE
Mite Dorothy B. Leduc of Cheater gives 

the following convincing evidence of Far. 
ro«one's power:—**Mjr work compels me 
to rise udy la the morning end work tea 
hour» dally as a" saleslady. Last .Spring 
I was run down, lost my color, and feM 
off Id weight, I «earned to lack ambition 
and the life wu out of me, A friend re- 
commanded Farroaooe, and I took one 
tablet after mas la with wonderful re
sult* Ferro sons brought back my com
plexion. and has given me new strength 
and abundance of energy and spirite. I 
would advise all young ladies to use Far-

Me* H. O. Wilder of Dexter says:— 
"My daughter was not very well last 
Winter, and lost her strength completely 
when the Spring came. I gave her Fer
re aone. and am glad to say It did won
der». After six boxes were used my 
daughter wee strong, and looked the pas
ture of health."

Weak—Nervous—Unstrung.
> ^

Thousands get run down and become invalids before they realize anything is 
wrong. By permitting low vitality to develop, the way is paved for fevers, pneu
monia and diphtheria. To put off makes it all the harder to get well. The time to 
repair the system is right now, before the damage gets any worse. The remedy 
is Ferrozone | it revitalizes, renews, builds up 
vitality that outlasts old age.

FERROZONE is a genuine invig-
orator that banishes weakness, and instils 
surplus force and vigor into every organ of the 
body. Ferrozone sharpens the appetite, pro
duces rich nutritious blood, and thereby con
tributes that sense of buoyahey that adds so 
enormously to one's pleasure and usefulness 
in life.

For all forms of debility, weakness, lack 
of blood or nerve tone, sleeplessness, tiredness 
and exhaustion, there is no medicine so vitaliz
ing and potent as Ferrozone. Even one trial 
demonstrates its rapidly and certainty of action.

To restore the energy of youth, to get 
back your vital stamina and reserve force, there 
is positively no treatment so certain as Ferro- 
sone. You have only to try Ferrozone to know 
the enormous benefit it invariably brings to all 
in poor health.

Gave New Strength

FERROZONE
It makee the weak strong, the siok well, and assures lasting 
ix.iS i ' is* U good health.

WARNING—£*w*re ef sw substitute for Forresone; it ajono osa euro you.
................. by mil druggists read dealers in medicine, only tn 50o boxes costal!

„ _ M chocolate-coated tablet». Bv mall to aay address if price is 
1 A EnW" * Ore. Kingston. Oat., or Hartford. ----------

Sold

Cons.. U.S.A.

McGill’s New York Accounts
Are Now in the Limelight

Ontario Bank Manager Had One Account for Bank 

and One for Himself — Dealings with Marshall, 

Spader A Co. Totalled $30,000.

New York, Jan. 3.—The Ontario 
Bonk commission continued its en
quiry among the New York brokers 
yesterday. At the office ol Marshall. 
Spader & Co. the press were excluded.

W. B. Spader said his firm dealt 
with Charles McGill through Spader * 
Perkins, members ol the New York 
Stock Exchange. The account, total
ing $30,000. was in McGill’s name 
alone. They issued cheques out to him 
and know nothing ol the Ontario 
Bonk.

Oliver Hart of the stock brokerage 
firm of Charles Head & Co. of Broad
way was examined. He said that the 
firm hod taro accounts with Charles 
McGill: No. 1 representing a syndi
cate, as he had been told, and the 
second in the name of the Ontario 
Bank. The first account, he said, 
dealt generally in margins, the second 
started ss a cosh investment account, 
but worked into a speculative account 

He said the account ol C. McOjU 
was opened March 9, 1903. and ended 
Nov. 10, 1906. The Ontario Bank ac
count opened April 93, 1908, and
closed Oct. 34, 1906 

Mr. Hart said the firm would call 
for margipa aa needed. On Nov. 10. 
1886, he said McGill was paid *1.897.- 
64. and in the other account he was 
paid $319.81. Mr. Hart said the Bank 
of Montreal gave the firm instructions 
to dispose of the latter account.

"I don’t think." remarked Mr. 
Hart, "that McGill converted any ol

this money to his own use."
Mr. Hart was not able to offer any 

explanation of the Buckingham and 
Seagram cheque. He had explained 
a moment before that the 818.000 was 
composed of two cheques, one for 
$10,000 was paid over to Buckingham. 
Seagram * Co., endorsed by Mr. Mc
Gill. who turned it over to C. Head 
* Co., and the cheque came back to 
the firm in the regular course of busi
ness; The second cheque was for 
$6.897.64. which was deposited ukth 
A. E. Ames * Co., Limited. bx-Charl* 
McGill, the latter .firm de [«Biting it 
with W. H. Goad by, New York stock 
broker. Mr. Hart said the Ontario 
Bank account that McGill had with 
his firm was turned over to the Bank 
of Montreal. This firm tamed over 
to the Bank of Montreal in New York 
600 shares of fowa Central. 300 Min
neapolis and St. Louis and 1.100 Slose- 
Bheffield. and got a cheque for 89.339.- 
86. thus dosing out the account on 
Oct. 94th. x

"Every time I wet In Toronto I was 
told of McGill’s speculating ; every
body in Toronto knew of McGill's 
speculations,” said Mr. Hart.

Asked where the money came to his 
firm, Mr Hart said it came through 
the Fourth National Bank and was 
placed to the credit of either No. 1 or 
No. 3 accounts. He said that hie firm 
had only one account on the books cl 
the firm arith McGill.

The commission is expected to re
turn to Toronto on Thursday.

SIR W. P. HOWLAND’S FUNERAL.

Dead Statesman Laid to Best In 
Family Vault At Toronto. 

Toronto, Jan. 3.—The funeral of Sir 
William Howland took place this 
afternoon. A private service was held 
at the residence, Bloor street, at 1.36 
p. m . conducted by Bev. Canon Cody. 
At 9.46 service was conducted at St. 
James’ Cathedral by Rev. Canon 
Welch. The remains were placed in 
the family vault at St. James’ Ceme
tery. where Bev. Mr. Broughall offi-
eH&d1The 1honorary pallbearers were: Hie 
honor the Lieutenant-Governor, the 
Chief Justice of Ontario, Premier 
Whitney, Mayor Coataworth. J. K 
Macdonald, O. R. R. Cock bum. Fred
erick Wyld, Vernon B. Wadsworth. 
Thomas Elliott and Frank Arnold!.

Thé autobiography which Sir Wil
liam wrote daring the last few months 
will, when published, ae it doubtless 
will bo. afford interesting reading. 
His reminiscences are so interwoven 
with national avants, that they will 
be really a contribution to Canadian 
history. __

Si ml!5.25c.GATANI CORE
N seat direct toeHr1—aferea, dares tee aU

Cuanfiaadl I 
ft— Andeilen.rrbe.A- W. Cfiree 
Menâtes r«. Tdrret. red fej*1

HUGHES TO HELP HEARST.

Governor ef New York Recommends 
Instant Prevision Per N.Y. Recount.
Albany. N. Y- Jan. 3.—The two 

Houses convened at noon yesterday. 
James W. Wadsworth. Jr., of Living
ston. was re-elected Speaker of the 
Assembly.

In his message to the Legislature 
at noon yesterday. Governor Hughes 
makes many important recommenda
tions. The Massachusetts system of 
voting is advocated. So It the hunting 
by law of the amount of money that 
can be expended by candidates for 
offices. The wiping out of existence ol 
the state railroad commission and the 
gas and electricity commission is 
recommended, as well as the abolition 
of the board which now appraises the 
value of lands acquired for barge 
canal purposes, the latter being a 
recommendation made a year ago by 
Governor Higgins. Direct nomina
tions are favored.

The Governor recommends "that 
immediate provision be made for a re
count of the votes cast for mayor at 
the municipal election in New York 
City in 190T> The matter is not one 
into which any c notifia rations with re
spect to persons or expediency should 
|ie allowed to enter. If, upon a re
count. it is found that the present in
cumbent of the office received a 
plurality of the votes, he will be con
firmed in his title, Uhd the claims 
which have been vehemently asserted 
against it, will be conclusively an
swered. II, on the other band, his op- 

it was elected. He should be seat-

needed, the Governor say*: "Proper 
means for the regulation of the oper
ations of railroad corporations 
should be supplied. For want of it, 
pernicious favoritism has been prac
tised. These abuses are not to be 
tolerated."

Te Visit American Ports.
Aondon. Jan. 3.—The Admiralty’s 

dreieion to send the first cruiser divi
sion to Hampton Reads for the open
ing of the James town Exposition will 
give Great Britain an exceptionally 
strong naval ropraaaotation. ae the 
division la made up of six of the best 
types of armored cruisers, including 
the Good Hope. Antrim. Argyle, Dev
onshire. Hampshire and Roxburgh. 
Later the division will visit other Am
erican porta.

NOTHING FOR FRANCHISE.

Arbitration Award of Value of Berlin 
and Waterloo Street Railway.

Berlin. Jan. S.—The award of the 
board of arbitration, composed of 
Judge Jamieson .of Guelph (chair
man), Judge Morgan of Toronto, and 
J. M. Scully of Waterloo, which was 
appointed last spring to value the 
plant of the Berlin and Waterloo 
Street Railway Co., the franchi* ef 
which expired In September of 1908. 
was received by the railway commit
tee of the town council ywterfiay.

The entire plant was valued at 8TB,- 
900. which Is practically the price es
timated by Town Valuator J. W. 
Moyer of Toronto. Each side pays Its 
own costa, and the town defrays the 
expenew of arbitration. which 
amounted to $3,393. ,i

The company’s valuation of the 
plant was $801,000. which Included 10 
per cent, as • jsoing concern, and $68,- 
000 for tile Waterloo franchi*. The 
arbitrators allowed nothing on the 
plant on the* scores.

Liberal by Email Majority.
Dalhouaie, N.B.. Jan. 3.—William 

Currie. Liberal, wu elected to the 
Legislature yesterday for Reetigouche 
County by a majority of 117 over Jas. 
Stewart. Coa*rvative.

The result is. however, a decided 
blow to the Tweedie administration, 
as at the last election, the Liberal 
had nearly a thousand majority.

World's 6. fe. Officers.
Boston. Mam.. Jan. 3.—At the meet

ing of the World's Christian Endeavor 
Union here yesterday the following 
officers were all re-elected : President, 
Rev. Dr. Francis K. Clark : secretaries. 
John Willis Beer and Von Ogden 
Vogt: treasurer. William Shew; au
ditor. George W. Coleman.

Babe’s Body Found.
Hamilton, Jan. 3.—Yesterday after

noon some boys found the naked 
body of a newly-born cjiild on the 
mountain. Dr. White will open an

Woman Veter 188 Years Old.
Toronto. Jan. 3.—The oldest voter 

in the municipal election on Tuesday 
w* Mrs. Jane Frawléy, 08 St. David 
street. She is 100 years old, but she 
wae able to walk to her polling booth 
at the Park School and there voted.

Demands of 87,008 Engineer*. .
Chicago. Jan. 1-—Demanda on all 

the railroads operating west of Chi
cago for an increase in wag* and an 

. eight-hoar day were made yesterday 
b*y 57.900 locomotive engineers The 

railroad manager» will reply to-day.

*
THPMTOAT, JAN. 3

SKATED TO HIS DEATH
Chief Ordnance ef. Royal Cana

dien Regiment Drowns.

Major O'Devaln# Skated Up Williams'
Lake, N.8., After Capt. French Whe
Thought I* Unsafe Left Him, and
Later Body Wu Recovered by An
Eel Spear Through a Hale In the
I*.

Halifax, N.8., Jafl. 8.—Major O’De- 
Taine. chief ordnance officer of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment, was drown
ed in Williams’ Lake test evening 
Cs T?8* *KmVn« with Capt. French. 
The letter Aid not think the ice safe 
and came hoiné.

O’Devaine skated up the lake. He 
did not return, and his non-appear
ance at the barracks caused a search- 
tag party to be sent out. Towards 
midnight a hole was found in the mid
dle of the lake and by mesne of an eel 
BJieer the body of O’Devaine was re
covered.
__ Deceased wea a native of Ireland. 
He was formerly in the Imperial 
Royal Artillery, and on the Canadian 
Government taking over the garrison 
He was made major and chief ord- 
han«e «fitf. He was about » years 
old and married a Halifax lady. He 
leaves a wife and one child.

M Killed At ColMngwood.
Hamilton, Jan. 8.—Word was re- 

■**d yesterday of the death of Oor 
â?n H. Walton, the 91-year-old non of 
W. Q. Walton. While Inspecting the 
Glenellah at Colllngwood with his fa
ther, he fell through a hatch wav into 
tije hold, sustaining fatal injuries 
The deceased was a draughtsman.

Many Fingers Amputated.
Hamilton, Jan. 3.—George Law

rence, 189 North Victoria avenue, an 
employe of the International Harves
ter Work», had three fingers taken off 
In a machine yesterday afternoon; 
and Louis Hendelburg lost four fin
gers at the Burrow, Stewart A Milne 
Foundry in the same way. Both were 
taken to the City Hospital.

Killed In Runaway.
Guelph. Jan. 3.—Richard Harring

ton. J.F., of Roth say. was thrown 
from hie cutter at Kitiey’s Rr»Hg« and 
killed. The horse became unmanage
able and ran away, pitching him out.

Fatal Runaway.
Belleville, Jan. 3.—A fatal accident 

occurred near Holloway, this county, 
on New Year’s Day. Mra. McKenna 
of Toronto was driving, and with her 
were her sister, Mi* J. Wilson of 
Holloway, and her adopted daughter. 
Miss Margaret McFarlane. The hors* 
ran away and they were thrown out. 
Miss Wilson had an arm fractured. 
Mrs. McKenna neaped with slight 
bruis*, but the little girl’s skull wae 
fractured and she died y*terday 
morning.

38 ROASTED IN TRAIN WRECK.

Duo to Heed-on Collision of Two Pas
senger Trains.

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 8.—Thirty-five 
persons, all Mexicans but three, were 
killed, 66 persons were injured and 
the bodies of 30 Mexicans were incin
erated yesterday, in a head-on colli
sion of two passenger trains of the 
Chicago. Rock Island * Pacific Rail
road. near Voland. The wreck occur
red while both trains were running 
•lowly oil e curve id • cut where the 
grade was steep.

All the killed were in the sooth- 
bound train, except a tramp on the 
north-bound train. He and a negro 
porter and a workman accompanying 
a gang ol Mexican laborers, were 
the only Americans killed to far * 
known, although a passenger says a 
woman and child was burned in a 
tourist car.

Most of the injuri* were due to the 
setting of an emergency brake, which 
threw almost every passenger in the 
south-bound train to the floor. The 
north-bound train wu running up 
grade. The Mexicans were pinioned 
hnder the neats and the doors were 
jammed so they could not get out. 
In the choir car also many passengers 
were held down by the seats.

The train caught fire from the gas 
tanks, which were broken.

The passengers in the rear car ca
mped In their night cloth* and dress
ed In the mod beside the track.

Jojin Lyons, 19 ysare old. telegraph 
operation at Voland. who let the 
south-bound train get by hie station, 
where it wu to puss the north-bound 
train, was taken to jail lut night.

Scotch Golfer Drowned.
New York. Jen. 3.—The body of 

Robert Dunlop, the Scotch profession
al golfer, was found at Van Cortland 
Lake, Klngsbridge. yesterday. Dun 
lop had been missing for several 
weeks. It te believed he fell into the 
lake while walking across the pork 
at night.

DU* In a Train.
Winnipeg. Jan. 3—E. N. McKerch- 

er, a prominent Ontario lumberman, 
who. with his sou was traveling 
through the west on a tour of inspec
tion. was found dead in his berth 
when the train arrived at Swan Riv
er. on the way to Prince Albert, on 
the Canadian Northern.

•taro Searched.
Cornwall, Jan. 3.-J. E. Talion’s dry 

foods store, Pitt street, was scorched 
{art night. The building wae owned 
by Mrs. J. A. Craig. Damage. $800; 
stock damaged $1,000 to $1.600, both 
covered by insurance.

Cargo On Fire.
Halifax. N. A, Jan. 3.—With her 

cargo on fire, the steamer Caintoor, 
from Galv*ton to Liverpool, entered 
the harbor yesterday.

Forty Years In Office.
Brampton. Jan. 8.—On Jan. 1, Rob

ert Broddy. sheriff of the County of 
Peel, completed 46 years in office.

Affiliates With McGill.
Montreal. Jan. 3,—Prince of Wales 

College, Charlottetown, and McGill.
are to be affiliated.

The Governor-General held a New 
Year’s 1er* Tuesday between II 
.aid I agd nearly 860 railed.

Something Unique Is

Cowan’s , ’
x Coconut Cream ±

Icing
THE LADIES ARE CHARMED WITH IT. MADE ORLY BE 

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO *

CAUSED COAL FAMINE.
W. ». Commission* Find. Railway, 
Felled te Prepare For Movement sf 

Grain — Evidence* of Boycott.
Washington. Jan. 3.—The causes of, 

mit not the cure for. the car shortage 
ta the northwest, and the conséquent 

tetninc.in North Dakota, have 
been determined by the members of 
Hie Interstate Commerce Commission, 
who Partimputed in the receS hear- 

lnSe «» Chicago and Minneapolis.
a* *• k®ne’ chairman of the in

vestigating commission, finds that it 
“ • inference from all the testi
mony that the real cause of the coal 
scarcity ill North Dakota, was such 
an abundance of west-bound traffic at 
the head of the lakes that cars were 
, .i*T*“*hl* in the congested state

hJuTdSX ,or
Mr Lane says that the report win 

boWollowed in due course by the spe
cial recommendations of the rommis- 
ston as a whole as to whatever legis- 
sMe ■ " sny’ m*y Re deemed advie-

.küiferrin* *° the "P"* that the coal 
ahmtege was due to the presence of 
a trust or combination betw*n deal- 

!n O"*1- *ho fired prices in the 
northwest, and refused to sell to ”out- 

“od "irregulars," the report 
*ya: The commission has gained in
disputable proof of an agreement be
tween coal dealers to maintain prie* 
and to boycott all who do not * 
ffree; but there is no evidence at all 
justifying the contention that "llllr 
combination is chargeable with the 
coal shortage prevailing, nor that the 
railroads were party In any way to 
ffacn a conspiracy.**

Financial Ices to a large percentage 
of the people of the northw*t 1s 
shown to have been cOueed by the 
failure of the railroads to prepare for 
O large movement of grain. Mr. Lane 
shows that the railroads tapping the 
pest grain belt of the northwest seem 
to have been overwhelmed by this 
years crop, although, in fact, the 
crop scarcely exceeded that of 1906, 
nor did It equal that of at least one 
other preceding year.

RESIGNS HIS POSITION.
Lieutenant-Colonel Clark, Clerk of the 

Legislature, Succeeded by Arthur 
Syders, Assistant Clerk.

Toronto. Jan. 3 -Lieut -Col Chari* 
2™ he», resigned his office as clerk
uL!h*wL*f'J®“Ve Aeeemb|y. end Ar- 
thur H. fiydere, the assistant clerk, 
will succeed to the office. The salary 
' «•°00.,, Col. Clarks, it is under-
lowïîios”11 k* tr*nt®d * retiring al-

<3oj. Clarke completed hi» 80th' year 
Ro*- 88. aàd has been clerk of 

the Legislature for 18 years For 10 
^eTlou,ly be e«t for one ol the

Wellingtons, and was Speaker of the 
Houm in 1880, in which car*’-—5*— *»* 
•tired for seven years. 
cl*rk in 1891 in sucowsion
cinteH*' ,Wh° K*1 b*"* rlerk since 
Confederation. In the* 36 yean he 
hu never missed s sewion. and Col. 
Clark s record in this respect is proh- 

Ctifda. Hit Utori •no. lands w*irht to hi. manuafon 

.^^•f Ury uPro«d',r,. of which 
editions have been issued.

* w.ea i0™ “> England in 
1896 and came to Canada in 1844 fn 
h. SlE.0,.JL°hn 8*”««Id Macdonald 
he edited The Backwoodsman." at 
EJora previously having published 
The Journal and Expreaa in Hamil- 
tan. He was active In the Fenian 
gMe and attaiqpd hie llentenant-col- 
™ ™dn| * »*'. H* then llTwi »t Fer
gus and in that year was elected Ub- 

~ tre Wei

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE*

Unfear. Orl!lls,pfi«toiA
<li*veohui*l. North Bay.
BioaJ villa and Tomato.—,.-—

ssnSatg.

Arriva. Depart 
11.40 R-SQ- êiSam

100 pm. SJSiub 
ftJOU». 11.45 sjs 

SJJpJO- M6 PJ» 
10.06 pm. TJOsjp 

8.15 am S top*

j 8.40 p*. 2.00 p m 
l 1000a.m. 8»s* 

"/ 6.15 pm UJOp*

CANADIAN PAOmO RAILWAY

from see
Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,

Montreal................................ 5.15 p.m. 1138a.m
Indian River, Norwood, Hava-

Inck........................ -................ 800 a. m 7.40
Norwood, liavalDofcg yifiaSi;,

Ottawa, Montreal. Portland.Huston........ ............................ 518 a. m 12*

Toronto, London. T>etrolt, C3U-
cajro. New York .................. 11.38 a. m. 5.15 am

Toronto and intermediate...... .. 7.40 p.m 800 am
Toronto, I^oadoa, Detroit, Chi,

cago............................... ...........  12.28 a. m. 6.15 pm
Toronto, North Hay, Rort J 5.15 am

Arthur Northweet-------------- 11.38a.m. 1 8.00 am

44

eral representative fa Centre 
ton.

Veiling-

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON 1806-7

Tickets for the season entitling I be bolder 
to all skating privileges, now on sale at the 
Examiner Office, Peterlwoogh Book Store, 
Sanderson & Co., F. A. Clarke’s and Best 
Hardware Co.

Gamma's tickets - ss.oo
LADIES' TICKETS, - - - 2.00 
TOUTE S TICKETS, l*tt II to 1*. 2 
DOT’S TICKETS, Hinder 1.60 
GUIS’ TICKETS, - • - 1.60

Nothing makes a better Christmas gift for 
your boy than a season ticket tor the Brock
Street Nink.

Going Tourist ”
has now become «fuite the thing far aE 
transcontinental jtwrney, with the 
very -nicest people. A C.P.R. Tourist 

-Sleeper no perfectly combines «tom- 
fort and economy it appeals U> every 
traveller. $. 'fa

Not «fuite as luxurious *s a palace 
car, but that’s no bar to stofarh and 
the berbh rate is trot just in half.

Always «lean and comfortable, well 
Hftbted end ventilated, smooth nam
ing. " I

Toutriftt «ars lea-ve, ToryWt» far fibe 
Nbrtito iWest and coast «very day. 
Ask local Canadinn Pacific Agent for 
part pedlar*, fund make reservation*, 
early >wbbn travelling. . ;

W MoKLHOY.
«'•aadisn PacèBc A*eat,

343 Oeorge St, PaUrboroa**.

°r—

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

DO YOU WISH 
TO VISIT

CAXIFORJTXA. MEXICO 

FLORIDA or the

“smrrr south’*

WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Are on sale daily, and if yos are contem

plating a trip see that your tickets are rooted 
via the Grand Trunk.

Parlor car for Toronto leaves y.ao a. m. 
Returning leaves Toronfo 7.0$ p. m.

For fall information as to rets, roulai and train
"Service call on

W- BUMTOlf.
City rsmaa*er Agent

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest burning, the best cooking and 

the greatest fuel savers, and the choicest 
bakers.

RANGES, FURNACES, SANTLER, 
ELECTRIC FUTURES

Estimais, cheerfully furnished. Coo*It 
u* It will be to yon advuuge.

No Plumbing job too small or too large 
at us to attend to psoaptly. , . - ■

F.R.J. MACPHBRSOH
ft ca

S41 Osnrgs St Wmn llfl
F.X.J. M C PH EX SON ANGUS M AC PH IS SO W]

It is the tune to get in x supply elftboice 
B. L. A W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sure to coaae with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

$*7.30
PEI Ten

OFFICES—Hunt* Strati, City, eu* B*. 
danoM’* Ore, Store. Hi»* 789.
Robin too Street Ptiona M

SCOTT & HOGG
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THE MANAGER OF

HE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 

WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 

DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR BANKING 

CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS;

Capital, $8,800,000 

Reserve, $4,800,000

inquire by personal interview or mail of J. W. FULTON, Manager
Peterboro'

B. SHORTLY’S
Harness Store jumped to the 
front thirty-six years ago and 
still leads.

Holiday
Presents

Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
and Bags, Hockey Goods, 
Boys’ and Girls’ Sleighs and
Robes.
SIg» Horse 

st Door B. SHORTLY °~"5,Street
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Her Sister’s 
Betrothed

BY BERTHA M. CLAY
Anther ef “A Woman’s Vengeance,” “Which Loved Him 

Best,” “Between Two Levee,” “Fairy Gold,” Etc.

Then suddenly perceiving the etran- 
8he turned to him and added :

"Î was told that a friend had come 
| at the last moment But Monsieur, 

atulatlon are always In reason." 
But her rapid, nervous babbling 

■ ■topped abruptly. Inattentively, she 
| drew near her husband, who encircled 

• with hie arm. It was bo longer to 
slater that she flew tor aid and

Is something the matter."
— • Is It 1 have

e’saK In alarm!"" What 

„e right to know, I am not a child 
The officer stopped forward, and 

an to conceal Marthe from

I tot sincerely grieved, Madame, to 
disturb you at sack à time." he said, 
“but It is Indispensable that I should 
question M. d'Ancel concerning the 
murder committed July last”

"Ah! Is that all!” cried Bdmee, re
covering from her vague terror. “Then 
you hare found the assassin? How for
tunate!—I have a horror of these 

[ mysterious crimes Well. I suppose 
Robert has answered your questions; 
let us go now. The carriage 1* waiting 
and we must not miss the train."

“Will you allow me to ask you a 
tow questions?”

“Yes, but, I warn yon, I have little 
to tell."

“You expected to meet M. d’Ancel 
to that day at the Manoir?”

“Yes, but he did not come."
. “And your sister did not accom

pany you?"
"No; poor Marthe had a sick head

ache. I left her lying, well wrapped 
up, on a couch. On my return I found 
her just as I had left her. She told me 
she had slept,"

"You do not think she went ont 
while you were gone?”

"Certainly not! she roold hardly 
raise her head When she has those 
■pells she Is perfectly helpless."

"And yet," said Marthe, in a low 
voice. "1 went down into the park." 

"Why did you not mention It?"
"I did not think of It—" stammered 

Marthe.
The young bride looked from one to 

the other and her terror returned, she 
began to tremble.

"Robert, tell me—what Is ltr she 
said. Imploringly. "Why do we net 
go? We are married, we are going to 
our wedding trip, over there, where 
the sen Is sHB wane. It Is so cold 
here, I am shivering—"

He tried to smile to reassure her. 
To him. nothing existed bet this 
pretty girlish face.

"Do not be alarmed, my darling, he 
laid, tenderly. "There la aomè mlsun 
derstandtng which will soon be clear
ed np. I shall be obliged to accompany 
in. gentleman and explain certain 
facts relative to the murder."

"But, what are yon thinking of? 
she said, astounded. "It would be the 
most ridiculous thing In the world. 
You will answer those questions oa 
our return." ,

Unmindful of the presence of the 
two witnesses to this scene, she clasped 
her arms lovingly around her hus
band’s neck, as If to keep possession 
of him and tear him from those who
would part them. _ .__ .

“Madame. I am truly sorry,” broke 
In the official, "but time presses. A 
revolver, hearing your husband s Ini
tials, and which he admits as being 
his. has been found near the spot 
where Captain Bertrand was murder-

Bdmee trembled a little more vio
lently. but her arms did not release 
their hold. ,

"What does that prove?” she asked 
bravely. "Marthe and myself have 
seen how easily one could jump from 
the garden Into Robert’s room. Some 
criminal stole his revolver, U ts évi
dent I don’t suppose you mean to to- 
cure Robert of such a crime?

As no one answered, the truth 
flashed upon her and she uttered a 
piercing shriek. They were then taking 
Robert away as a prisoner. This was 
toe dreamed-of wedding trip -they

r!,

were to take together through Italy; 
the land of lovers.

Robert gently disengaged the de
taining arms of his young wife and 
turned to Marthe, saying Imploringly:

"Take her. Marthe: take good care 
of my poor little wife—”

For herself, for Marthe whose dis
tressed features betrayed a thousand 
times more anguish than the frighten
ed face of the pretty bride, he had 
not one word of consolation.

"You win explain to my mother and 
console her." to added, simply. “It 
will be a matter of a few days only. I 
am ready. Monsieur."

But you shall not go. I will not let 
!—" shrieked Bdmee. struggling 
her sister’s arms as the two men 

went out quickly.
Marthe was obliged to care for the 

girl bride who sank on the sofa In hy
sterics. console the distracted mother 
who would listen to no explanations, 
and forgot her own pain until some 
hours later, when she finally found 
leisure to withdraw to her own room, 
leaving her exhausted sister sleeping 
calmly like a child after the nervous 
crisis.

To save Robert she had acknowled
ged their rendezvous, which he, even 
more than herself, was anxious to keep 
a secret. And she had not been belie
ved. Her word, which had never been 
doubted, had not sufficed—proofs were 
demanded from her!

Where would she find them? She 
felt quite sure that no one had seen 
them—that the retired place where 
she had met Robert on that day was 
always solitary. Ah! how often when 
trying to do good, we commit Impru
dences more redoubtable than crimes. 
If Robert had attended the garden 
party on that day. no one would have 

led of suspecting him. 
paced nervously up and down 

the room, unable to rest, not even 
thinking of finding oblivion in sleep. 
Her eyes mechanically wandered to 
her secretary, and she. remembered 
that on that day she had confided her 
sufferings to her diary.

Suddenly she stopped as If turned 
to marble and clutched a chair to keep 
from falling. The officer's words rang 
through her ears: "A proof—however 
slight."

That proof was there, locked In the 
secretary.

Falling on her knees, she buried 
her face In her hands, repeating wild
ly: “No, no. my God! I can not, I can 
not!" ________

■ CHAPTER xm.

Silence and despair succeeded joy 
and happiness at the chateau. Bdmee'e 
grief was a curious mixture of secret
hear the most Important deposition of 
the day.

When the reached the court tonsil, 
to the midst of a surging throng, Mar
the appreciated the kindness of her 
eld friend, the Marquis, In obtaining 
permission to await her Lora JR *

, Always the Fol Name

Laxative
ftromo

Cure a Cold in One Day 

Cun Grip in Two Days

VTl *ak22fc

prints room; In her nervous state It 
would have been exceedingly painful 
to feel herself an object of curiosity 
or compassion, flhe had slept but lit
tle the previous night, and was si- 

had come 
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-nSveTolTno fhlssKboS, Monsieur. 
When In spite of serious family rea
sons I consented to receive Bdmee a» 
my sister, I took solemn engagements 
with myself la regard to her. She Is 
eight years younger than I, and I con
sidered her somewhat In the light of 
a child- I believed I was doing my 
duty on that day la thinking of her 
futur©.’*

“It was about that time, then, that 
yon understood what others tad long 
long aware of-that Is, that ETd’An
cel was In love with your slater end 
desired to marry her?”

"Yes, Monsieur.”
"to that ease, would It not here 

been more simple to have had n frank 
explanation with Mme. d'Anosl? Did 
yen pot fear to compromise your 
reputation by giving s rendezvous to 
a young man who was supposed to bo 
your flancs ?”

Marthe » face turned n trifle paler. 
After a silence that seemed an eter
nity, she replied, with a great effort:

“I bed grave sad personal reasons 
to net «e I did. You must realise Mon
sieur, that Is declaring that I gave a 
secret rendezvous, knowing the lnter- 

mlght be placed on this 
I am not doing sa Indifferent 
at I suffer. It seams to me 
well be believed!"

For the first tlms her calmness was 
visibly troubled, there was a. tremor, 
to her voice, Mke a suppressed cry 
torture and anguish. A sympathising 
murmur arose from the erowA.

“Do you net see. Mademoiselle, that 
this halt avowal gives a terrible like
lihood to the hypothesis mentioned a 
few moments ago? To many wo*en, 
a falsehood under such circumstances 
is not only excusable bat hereto."

"And yet," cried the poor girl, »*I 
have not lied!”

"Admit that you are telling the 
truth. What time did you go Into the 
park?"

"I had given a rendezvous to Robert 
tor half past three, but, although I 
went down a little before three, I 
found him already there when I reach
ed the cross.” -

-All these details seem well fixed In 
your memory!" k

“They are Indeed!"
"No one sew you going out or com

ing la?"
-No one.”
"It is a pity, Mademoiselle, a great 

pity. I need not tell you how respect
ed end honored you arc personally by 
all who know you. and I assure you 
that your testimony will have weight 
with the Jury- But U you had the least 
proof, however slight, to support your

“Then," cried Marthe, in a vibra
ting voice, "then, the accusation would 
prove groundless?” ■7 .,,

"Evidently. But that proof?”
"That proof exista. Monsieur!"
A stifled exclamation arose from 

every threat. Ami above this SB arm V, 
Martha heard a women’s sob. H*r 
strength almost deserted her, she —H edSdmeo to that weeping
__ ____ She was evidently there wRb
hex mother-in-law, lost to the throng, 
anxiously watching the testimony that 
would decide Robert’s fate. The chat- 
toe was full; she must drink It to the

'order was re-established, and the 
president once more turned to Mar
the.

"What proof have you, Mademoi

It was only after several unsuccess
ful efforts that she succeeded to an
swering. At last, In a monotonous and 
weary voice, as If she were repeating 
a lesson learned by heart, she said, 
painfully:

“I understand. Monsieur, that you 
admit, as proofs, the account books of 
merchants, well kept registers, and 
even household accounts."

“K Is true."
"The proof that I bring la my diary: 

that la, the register of my hidden 
thoughts, ef my most secret senti
ments. to It you will find the Incidents 
of July 2»th very minutely described. 
After reading It no one can doubt my 
veraolty."

Instinctively ehe turned her head. 
Robert's ardent case acted as magne
tism. There was nothing to conceal 
now. Even before tbs reading of these 
sheets, Robert understood the extent 
ef the sacrifice, knew that he had been 
loved, adored by this poor misunder
stood young girt He sew all this oh 
her agonized face. And In that long 
gaze, she read to the depths of Ms 
soul and realised that he knew, that 
he bowed down before tar In spirit, 
that he blessed her! She saw. also. 
In this supreme moment. It was not of 
Bdmee he thought, although her sobs 
had revealed her presence there, but 
of her. of her only. That Instant re
paid her for all.

Yet, when the president asked for 
the diary, the retained It for a mo
ment longer, loath to part with It

"May I ask, Monsieur, tkat.only the 
parts absolutely necessary shall be 
reed. I suffer much—"

Bhe could not finish tar phrase, but 
all had understood.

”1 give you my word. Mademoiselle. 
But to prove to the gentlemen ef the 
jury that this is not a manuscript 
fabricated or the occasion, 1 shall 
have to read a few passages taken at 
random during the months that pre
ceded the day of the crime. Moreover," 
he added as he turned the pages, "the 
color of the Ink, ptier In many pieces, 
la a conclusive proof that this journal 
was written at different times. I see 
that It dates back to nearly two years 
ego."

During the reading she remained 
motionless, almost as white es a mar
ble statue. It seemed to her that life 
was dying out within her, that each 
Instant left her colder, that the blood 
was freezing In her reins. She listen
ed to the expressionless voice of the 
clerk as he read aloud that all might 
hear the despairing arowala, the cries 
of passion, she had written for her
self only. Sometimes, the sense did 
not penetrate Into her tired brain, 
then again It seemed to her that the 
words re-echoed within her with pier
cing accents:

“My little Bdmee, my darling child.

If >ou knew. If you could guess the 
thoughts that struggle within me!— 
Are you really what you seem? But 
what matters! since you possess that 
all-powerful charm; since L though 
doubting and questioning, still love 
you; since to spare you a tear, I 
would weep day and night; since to 
give you happiness, 1 would accept 
perpetual sadness and despair—*

To be. continued. ■

MORE ACCLAMATIONS.

Many Candidates In Provincial Muni
cipal Field Retire and Aldermen 
and Mayors Get In Sans Vetingr

Bowmanvillc, Jau. 3.—The council 
for 1907 will be constituted as follows, 
all elected by acclamation : Mayor, 
Thomas H. Spry ; reeye, P. C. Treble- 
tock ; councillors, L. Cornish, D. G. M. 
Galbraith, B. J. Hazelwood, Levi A. 
Tôle, W. W. Tamblyn, M A. 
f Giddy Mayor.

Port Hope. Jan. 3.—W H. Giddy is 
elected mayor. Col. W Mete an is 
reeve and Thomas Long deputy-reeve 
lor Port Hope, "all by acclamation. 

All by Acclamation.
Madoe, Jan. A- The village council 

has been elected by acclamation as 
follows : Reeve, Dr. W. S. Harper; 
councillors, W. Hill. John Tucker, T. 
Thompson, T. L. Nickle.

All In.
Mallory town, Jan. 3.—The Township 

of Yonge elected its council by ac
clamation, as follows : Reeve. John 
Perci val ; councillors, D. 8. Clow, Joe. 
Manor, Sheldon Hawe and J. K. 
Dickey.

Mayer el Petreles.
Pet roles, Jan. 3.—Edward E. Grant 

has been declared elected mayor of 
this town for 1907 by acclamation. 

Powasian Council. 
Powaasan, Jan. 8.—The billowing 

mayor and councillors were elected by 
acclamation for the Town of Powss- 
san for 1907: Mayor. James McArthur; 
councillors, J. Hogan, J. Gallagher, 
R. A. Douglass, A. H. Porter, C. J. 
Brown, T. S. Trenouth.

Thorold Aldermen.
Thorold, Jan. 3.—The following al

dermen are' elected by acclamation : 
John Broderick. Andrew Laughlin, 
Walter Grenville, James McDonald. 
William Juatloe, Edward Foley.

WHERE HAVE FUND8 GONE?

Allegations Against Redmond Faction 
May Stir Up a Scandal.

London, Jan. 3—The allegations of 
financial wrongdoing on the part of 

of the Irishthe Remondite memo

, Mcnhey Brand Keep cleans aitseen *me 
As, steel, Iran end tin warty knives ief 
V*t* and ell kinds of anting. _ %

COMMENCE THE NEW YEAR
BY OPENING A

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT

-m-
THE BANK OF OTTAWA

Interest paid four (4) times yearly

peterboro; branchGeorge Street. A. A HOLLINGSMEAD.
ig©r

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Beer Signature ef

lino.
FOI'COISTIPAT
rwumw»

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

party, made in Cork on Dec. 31. by 
Wm O’Brien, promise to become ol 
serious import.

The Irish People, the organ of Wto- 
O’Brien, publishes an editorial yester
day. declaring that the records of the 
alleged wrongful financial methods of 
Redmonites, the revelation of which 
was threatened by Mr. O Bnen In hut 
speech at Cork, must be produced be
fore an Irish jury, and that this Jury 
shall hear the whole story, including 
a recital of the disposition of the im
mense sums obtained under false pre
tences, and which enabled Up bosses 
of the party to defy the people.

Daniel Sheehan, member of Parlia
ment from mid-Cork, has sent e-let
ter to John Redmond, demanding en 
apology or reparation because the 
party stopped his allowances, which 
action he attributes to the influence 
ol Mr. Redmond, and failing which he 
threatens legal proceedings.

"DOWN WITH SOCIALISM."

Von Buelew Confesses to Battle Cry 
In Election Manifeste.

Berlin. Jan. 3—Chancellor Von 
Buelow yesterday disclosed the mo- 
tives ana aims of the Government in 
dissolving the Reichstag in a vigorous 
election manifesto, which took the 
form of a letter to Lieut -General Von 
Liebert. chairman of the managing 
committee of the Empire League, 
formed to combat the Social Demo-

The chancellor expMned that he 
had a double purpose in appealing to 
the country, namely, to free the Gov
ernment from dependence on the cleri
cal party, and to strengthen the Lib
eral groups in the Reichstag, so that 
they, in combination with the Con
servatives, may successfully oppose 
the growth and destructif power of 
socialiane’hnd reactionary clericalism.

The chancellor then announced that 
his political battle cry for the time 
was: "Fight for the honpr and pros
perity of the nation against the Social 
Democrats. SUea. Quells and Cen
triste.” ________*

Sheets At Judes McDonald.
St. Louis. Me.. Jan. 3.—Just aftor 

Judge J: A. McDonald.ol the circuit 
court had convened court 
morning. Miss Bose Weil 
arose from among the spectators 
fired point-blank with a rmrolvsr at 
the judge. The bullet missed him. Bhe 
was disarmed and arrested. Judge 
McDonald after ordering the woman 
removed from the room, turned to sev
eral attorneys, who were waitingto 
make motions, and said calmly. Pro
ceed. gentlemen."____________

“All That Is Left of Them."
Bustiers, Persia. Jan. 3.—A thou

sand Turkish soldiers, tile remnant 
of about 4,000 sent to the Nadj Penin
sula two years ago to suppress the 
Arab revolt, have returned to Busreh, 
Asiatic Turkey, in a deplorable con
dition. Over 3.000 of their comrades 
died of disease or starvation and the 
rest deserted._________________

Cell te Dublin Man.
Montreal. Jan. 3—The vestry of Bt 

George’s Church met last evening and 
offered the rectorship vacated by the 
appointment of Bishop Carmichael to 
the Rev. Dr. Patterson Bmythe. rec
tor of St. Ann’s, Dublin, canon of 
the cathedral and professor of pastoral 
theology at the university.

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Bren 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
GEO- MAITLAND

GENERAL ROOFER 
«es Stewart et Phene 61

À Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566 If the same amount, $234.00, had been 
Sun Life Assurance Company <kp«ilcd to a Saving. Bank, with imereti

«---H. c. __ I. -----, - compounded annually, bow would the invest -of Canada, for $5,000, matured in ment compare with the actual result given by 
March, 1906. the Life Assurance Policy ?

The owner of this policy paid an annual (Tke^ml rate, of imereti for the p«t 

premium of $134 00 for twenty yean, when jrrari of the Government Siring. Bank .re 
he WM given the following option, of settle- used in this calcultiioo. ) 
mro, . From 1X86 to 18*9, rate J interest was 4%

* , , , , , From 1889 to 1897 the rate of interest wasThe face value of the policy . *$5.000 00 3 ,_2£ “
Cad. profits added........................ 1.956.60 (.'r0m 1897 to 1906, rate of imereti wm ,Z
_ . , , . . , At the above rate, an annual de-
Total cash payment................. .36,95660 p^j, m J1J4.oo would at the end

i of so years, with imereti com-
— -•» pounded annually, have amounted

OR The actual" ’result of "the Amur- *6’6"4"13

a nee Policy lor the same amount of 
depotol wm..,................................ . $6,956.60

A non participating pa>t|-up ___
policy payable at death... .$13,350.00 Difference in favour of Life Assur- *

and, in addition, the Life Assurance^"Policy 

OR Protected the otete of the amoved for $5 000
from thfe moment the first premium was p 

‘ ■ until maturity.
An annuity oflifc of....................... $527.40 A..Syi**? will rely give

crate far the depoaii made, with toterea 
The cash payment as above wm added.

•ccepled......................... ...............$6956.60 WHICH IS BETTER?

WtX XYTTf T MM- CEWriAl ONTARIO

aXX# JULAUJJ} PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1904

Print!* and claa. taut ruction ^ ' br^h?Jmm

thorough musical «Miucnl**n. __ __
Syllabus and full information mailed free ** 

application.
RUPERT CLIDDON.Musical Direct*

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist Goorge Street 

Methodist Church
Pupil of Me. Rossst SiawAtr Picon- 

Toronto Cvowrvatory of Music.

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE
For Tei ms and other particular, make appli 

cation to the PeterBoaoucH COesaavAToav 
or Music.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production end Singing, (method 
Gertie.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserve 
tory of Music. Peterborough.

W. E. MeOANN
Organist sad cbotnmuMr of Gears»**- 8SW» 

Church.
Teacher of Ptw Yoke ead Theory Addrvea 

Peterborough CvuwmUoD- of Music. Peterborough.
Out.

HISS LAURA A. MISAK
Teacher ef Pianoforte.

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

■R. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8T.

ANDREWS CHURCH. 
rpKACHER PUiml Voice Culture, Harmony an» 
1 CuMiwdriua. £pcdal attention given to botk 
advanced pupil* and beginaerx Pupil* prepared 
or examinations ana degrree in music. For terme 
pply 10 Residence and Studio til Stewart at.

Miss WiMmine GumpricM
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory ef Muait
TEACHER OF P1ANU HARMONY and THEORY 
Studio—535 Aylmer Street

ER. GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers In France, Germany and Italy 
is prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

P8TR1B0H0Ü6H COLLEGE Of IDSL
The National CoHoge of Music, Lnndon, E%.

Principal, IBS. 1.1. HORROV
Cou» Medallist, FJS'.C.M.

ThUnchool offer* • Umroogh Musical edeeetton 
In all ita branches of vocal, pianoforte, - 
iectkin, breathing, harmony,

Pur.ito hive the privilege < 
and AdKtlamhipa from the t 
dow, Kag.

Terms on appticalion to ocal secretary 
COLLEU E—437 Downie-et. corner Brocket f

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soloist of CtarieflSe SL 

Methodist Church
Teacher of Vocal sod Junior Piano to pill 

Crectit cngsgzmeet* accepted
Studio—(583 Bethuwe Street

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

rirs Insurance. nCCHWiii insurRncoe

149 Si moot 8t, ever Ormond A Wolah’s 
Drug Store. 'Phono 419.

PRICE OF,

FOR DECEMBER

Ton, cash with order.

—
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NEW YEARS AT
If you are thinking about Holiday Presents, drop in and see our new assort

ment of appropriate Gifts just opened up. ...
We nave many line! that are new in the city, and wc will tie pleased to show 

you the latest ideas whether you care to buy or not.
Watch our windows next week for special prias on

UAMOMO AIMOS PEARL rings bold watches silver watches

KARL NECKLETS OOU) CHAINS GOLD LOCKETS EBONY BRUSHES
STERUHO 8ILYER HOVELTIES COLD MOUNTED UMBRELLAS
PARLOR MARBLEUED CLOCKS ' CUT OLASS, ETC.

■HOP EARLY AMD GET FIRST CHOICE

WARNE BROS.
345 GEORGE STREET.

NEW INDUSTRY 
FOR PETERBORO’

Carpet Cleaning Works Likely to 
be Established Here.

Peterborough in likely to nccum 
another industry if suitable premises 
ran be obtained and the necessary 
power acquired. Mr. W. P. Bab
cock, of Branrtford, was in the city 
yeetciday looking for a legation. 
He b a practical upholster and car. 
ept cleaner, and is proprietor of the 
Brantford Carpet Cleaning and Itug 
Industry.

U It is probable that local capitalists 
Spay become associated with Mm in 
tub enterprise. He looks upon Pe
terborough as a very favorable fle d 
for location.

are never more than half'cleancd, pod 
arc depreciated about ten per cent, 
by every hand cleaning. Machine 
cleaned carpets last longer, look bet
ter and arc ptorfeçtly clean, the nap 
rawed and a new appearance impart
ed t«> the goods.

There is another reason fast com
ing to the front, and that is !thc fJOth 
century idea of disinfection. Sput
um from the sidewalk and filth from 
the streets are transferred to tbe 
floor coverings. The dust that 
arises from the carpets is not only 
dirt, bu* disease germs, animal and 
vegetable matter, whi'ch is injurious 
to those that breathe it. 'While 
there is no danger to the carpet clean
er who handles these goods, yet there 
is,, to people who live in and breathe 
an atmosphere laden with it. A hand 
beating or ordinary machine cleaning 
will not destroy these germs. The 
cleaner and the process of disinfec
tion thoroughly cleans the carpets 
and destroys all disease germs that 
may be in them. r_

The process of disinfecting is uc-

CARPET CLEANING'MACHINE.
'The accompanying cut given a good 

ids i os the màchino used for *.lean
ing carpets. It Is operated by elec
tric power, and the carpets are raised 
some twelve feet by means of this 
revolving drum and dropped to the 
bottom twenty times a minute, while 
large fans inside the drum force out 
the dirt at every fall, thoroughly 
cleaning all ruga, carpets, etc., with
out fear of injury. The advantages 
of Mr. Babcock’s system are: No 
clubbing of carpets, tearing, wear
ing o' ripping, but the machines us
ed actually make the carpets clean 
themselves.

Oi l methods are faet changing, the 
luxuries of yesterday have become 
the necessities of to-day.

This is especially true of carpet 
cleaning. The moat disagreeab'e

..and dreadful part of house cleaning
Is in longer a drudgery. Very few 
peopl; in larger cities, or even in the 
smaller towns, where facilities are 
available, now do their own carpet 
cleaning. There are several reas
ons for it:—

First—<?arpet cleaning is not " only 
the moot disagreeable part of house 
cleaning, but hand-beaten carpets

complishcd during the last half- 
hour's run of the load. _ A 
gas is generated and circu
lated through the carpets by the ac
tion of the fan. This gas, while in 
no sense injurious to the finest fab
rics wili effectually destroy all dis
ease germs.

LECTURE TO-NIGHT 
ON WILLIAM PITT

There Should be a Large Attend
ance at Young Conservative 

Rooms.
The regular fortnightly smoker 

and lecture will be held in the Young 
Conservative Club rooms t*his even
ing, Th public is cordially invited 
to att.nd. Mr. E. A Peck wil’. speak 
on Wil iam Pitt, sr., the Earl of 
Chat! am. His discourse ’will be {‘.n 
interesting and instructive one, and 
there should be a large attendance. 
A good musical programme will be 
rendered.

ADAMS’
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

We have selected several broken lines of wantable ready-to-put-on garment c
< » and price them at quick clearing prices for Friday and Saturday—Examin
< ) our price list below, if your wants are there, shop early as the quantities are limited.

FLAIIBLETTB DRESSING 
SAQUES

Friday and Saturday we will place on 
sale a clearing line of warm Dressing 
Saques, assorted patterns, reg- AÛ. 

< * ular $1.35 and $1.50 lines for vOU

FLANNELETTE BLOUSES
34 only in the lot, made of fine qual

ity cloth, splendid patterns, with tucktd 
< back and front, regular 75c and $1.00

& 89c

E1DERD0VI DRESSING 
SAQUES

34 only Wool Eiderdown Dressing 
Saques, plain—colors. Cardinal and 
Blue—made to sell at $3.00—A manu- 

- facturcrs clearing lot bought at one 
^ half their regular value, Friday £ f 

J ; and Saturday for $ 1

SATEEN UIDEBSHIRTS
5 dozen fine quality Black Sateen 

Undershirts, well made, with three 
rows of frills on a deep flounce, QO _ 
regular $1.50 line for <JOC

FLANNEL AND LUSTRE BLOUSES
. 15 only in this lot, colors, Green, 

Navy, BlackL Brown—some of them 
sample blouses made to sell at $l.$o, 
S2.00, $2.50, Friday and Fri- AO. 
day and Saturday for uOv

HEAVY WORSTED HOSE
5 dozen Worsted Hose, splendid 

heavy quality, sizes, 6 1-3 to 10, worth 
regular 35c, Friday and Sat- 28c

LADIES' AID CHILDREI’S 
UNDERWEAR

We are offering some extra special 
values—Ladies' and "Children's Vests 
and Drawers
at 25,35 & 50c

Adams- Free Art Silk Embroidery Class commences the last week In < • 
January. Expert teacher In charge Make arrangements to Join 

* - -• n Is limit *this class ss our accommodation I ii ted.

Unfair Stories Circulated

By Opponents of Aid. Hicks

Trades and Labor Council Objecting to Policy Adopt
ed by Board of Works on Sewer Construction— 
“Citizen” Points Out Where the Labor Council is
Wrong.

To the Editor of the Review.
Dear feir,—Considerable interest is 

being taken iu tbe municipal elec
trons this year. 1 bear from several 
quarter? that the Trades and La bar 
Council i« working against Aid Hicks 
who u a candidats for the mayor
alty. Upon enquiry as to the cause 
for this opposition, klearned that it 
was on aedouut of hie action on the 
question of adopting ih~ day labor 
system on the sewers.

-Now, )lr. Editor, I wouid like 
with your permission to correct this 
faine impression which is being 
spread* abroad. Some members of 
the Trades ahd Labor Council are 
complaining bitterly against the re
ception they received at the hnnds 
of Aid. Hicks, as chiirmm of the 
Board of Works, when they ap
peared before tbe committee to 
state their views on the djiy labor 
system iast spring. I was present 
at that meeting and at every other 
meeting of the Board of Works 
during the pvt year, and I remcm- 
Oer distinctly what transpired.

“The Trades and Labor Council 
first appealed to the City Council, 
which was perfectly right. The 
council referred them to the Board 
of Works Committee. The commit
tee held a meeting soon afterwards 
and discussed tbe suggestion which 
the Trades and Labor Council pul 
before the City Council. At that 
tune Aid. Hicks, *utlined Ins polity 
to the commitsee. lie stated he was 
decidedly in favor of adopting day 
labor, whenever jt was possible. He 
oslo .stated that ne f .Vored adopting 
a similar policy to that in force, in 
Toronto, viz., to have the city's en
gineering department put iai a 
tender on all sewer contracts iai, 
competition with the contractors, 
and select the lowest tender. If< it 
was the city engineer’s cstiiriete 
then order the work dons by day 
labor. *

“The committee, agreed with Aid. 
Picks* policy b*it decided to bold a 
special session for the purpose of 
meeting the. deputation from the 
Tiatlea «nd Labor Council. An iji- 
vitatioL w:»«« sent r.e those gentlemen 
and I bey a ppcared Bef ore ti« com
mittee Tin> delegates -expressed 
thiir views, winch wcie briefly, 
that ali sewer construction mi 
street work be done by day labor. 
They were given all the tiuiv they 
dtsited and weic treated in a most 
courteous manner.

“Aid. tficks as chaiiman of the 
committee^ tVn explained to the dep
utation the policy he advocated as 
given above, and which had nric- 
tically been adopted by the commit
tee. Tie was particular to point out 
that he favored the day Jabor sys
tem, but in fairness to the ratejvy-

era aid to the contractors, he did 
not tu ink ifte uommuiev. suuiiia uo 
icw.er work, witnuui caning tor ten
ders. He. aiso stated that uc doubt
ed very much, w uetuvr ibu law 
would permit the committee to act 
otherwise.

“The deputation then thanked the 
chairman and committee for tbe 
hearing they had g r uait cd, and, with
out making a.uy complaint, retired. 
Naturally the committee thought 
the delegate had seen the Wjsdom 
of the arguments advanced by the 
Board ol Works. The board then 
adopted the principles laid down f>y 
the chairman, and cv^ry sewer which 
was undertaken tjiis year was ten-

Idered on by the city’s engineer hog 
department.

“On the big contract work, which 
Mr. Sheehy was successful in get
ting, the city engineer was very 
much higher on nearly every sectiop 
of the contract. Therefore, no 
ratepayer would tolerate the Board 
of Works doing that work by da^ 
labor, in face of the fact; that Mr. 
Sibechy’s tender was very much low
er.

•‘During the year, however, several 
smaller stretches of sewers were 
put up for tender, including ^he 
Water street sewer, the Romaine 
street sewer, and several others. The 
city engineer waa the lowest ten^ 
derer on these and be got them.

“In passing, Mr. Editor, I would 
like to point out to the Trades and 
Labor Council that the Romaine 
street sewer is a most expensive 
experiment. The engineer's estimate 
was the lowest, but the work al
ready cxoccd.s his figures. He 5met 
with obstacles he did not expect 
.and as a consequence the property 
owners will have to pay for it. Hid 
the contractor received the job, he 
would haV? lin’d, to stood ghe loss, 
and on sevjr.il severs the con trad 
tors hav,c lost money in years gone 
by.

“Mr. - Editor, I feel confident 
that when the people of the city 
know tbe f^ots of the case, the£ wjjl 
look upon the matter in Mi utfire- 
ly different manner. I ^ao not 
t h'nk the members of the Trades and 
Labor Council, who are circulating 
such a misleading story, about Aid 
Hicks are doing the hoitorable thing 
Aid. HScks is a fair Tighter, and Tie 
is not afraid to meet anyone in a 
square contest. The tactics beirg 
used by some opposed to him are 
anything but fair, and the rotepay 
rhs will be wise if th'jy consider both 
rides of th'e question before arriving 
at a haaty dociaion.”
. Thanking you for your space, I

remitin,
Yours truly,

CITIZEN.

Aid. Hicks Explains Closing

Smith St. Bridge for Repairs

An Enthusiastic Meeting in His Committee Rooms 
Last Night—Board of Works Acted in Best Inter 
estrof. the City—Protected City Against Law Suits 
From Loss of Life.

A moat enthusiastic meeting was , thing in his power to bury things, 
held in K. tiiclta* committee rooms jm * 
last night. The place was crowded 
with ratepayer.," v%k> were anxious 
to hear Inc facts in reference to 
bcrerai matters, whicn Mr- Hicks’ 
opponents are using against him. 
it was nine o’clock before the can
didate arrived at his committee 
rooms, but before that a number 
of other prominent gentlemen ad
dressed the voters, including Messrs.
Wm Langford. J. K. Mwrtin, W.
Robertson, Hobt. Loary, Wm. .Bat
ten, and several of the aldermen.
They dealt with matters generally, 
and as each one bas had connections 
with Hr. Hicks as chairman of the 
Hoard of Works and as a councillor, 
they spoke their honest .opinions 
when they .stated that he was one 
of the beat business men they had 
met iu connect ion with civic affaira.

SMITH 8T. BRIDGE.
Mr. I tick*, when be entered his 

committee rooms was given an en 
thusiastie reception and a speech 
was demanded from him. Aid. Hicks 
acquiesced to the desire of his 
friends and took the opportunity of 
placing before the people, the facts 
in regard to the closing of the Smith 
street bridge.

Early fast spring, he said, the at 
tention ©T the Board of Works was 
drawn to . the fact that the bridge 
was unsafe, and that an accident was 
likely to happen there at any time.
The chairman ^Ald. Hicks) and the 
city engineer ai once exmamed tbe 
bridge and found it as reported. They 
placed a man on the bridge to give 
warning of the bridge’s condition to 
thç drivers of heavy loads, and to 
send them around by £he Hunter 
street bridge. That man was on 
duty for server»l days.

CLOSE THE BRIDGE.
The committee when informed of 

the unsafe condition of the bridge 
decided to close it for the time being 
and ascertain the cost of a new steel 
bridge or to repair the old one. Thw 
occupied the engineer for some three 
weeks, and on the evening of the 
day that he made bin çeport td the 
chairman of the committee, t)ie 
committee jnet and decided in favor 
of repairs, and ordered them to be 
made at once.

The engineering department had 
great difficulty in securing timber 
of the required dimensions, and also 
found it hard "to get mechanics to 
undertake^he work, as, it will be 
remembered, everybody was very 
busy last spring. This caused wim ' 
dt-Hf, I Hit I he engineer did eVery-

and once he got material and men, 
not a moment was lost in getting 
tbe bridge opened again.

PROTECTED THE CITY.
Therefore, the closing of Smith! 

street bridge was a matter 01 pro
tecting the city against qpe or more 
suit# for heavy damages, which 
would have been the result had an 
accident happened. Had the bridge 
given away with a town on iL or a 
number of pedestrians, Tt would cer
tainly have meant the loss of Ijfe.

The action takeji in. this respect 
was entirely In the hands of the 
committee and on all occasions The 
majority ruled. A report of the de
cision was made to the council, and 
it was adopted unanimously, not one 
member questioning the wisdom of 
the move, and everyone was thor
oughly conversant with it.

SAVED CITY M0NEY.
Later in the season ft ^as found 

necessary to replank the iloor of 
the bridge, and this was done immed
iately and traffic was c/ot interfered 
with for an hour. Last fall th^rc 
seemed to be a feeling that a new 
bridge should be built there, and the 
committee decided to submit a by
law, Tor about $38,000 at this election 
to provide the necessary funds. Aid. 
Hicks, "however, had the engineer 
examine the bridge thoroughly again 
and report on how he founnd it, and 
what it would cost td kaop i« re
pair for a couple of years longer. 
The object of this was to sen jf the 
city could not be saved a considerat e 
sum of money, and to prevent so 
many money bylaws going before the 
people at this election. The engi
neer reported, &nd it was found that 
the repairs would cost much iess 
than the interest and Ranking fund 
on the $38,000 worth pf debentures, 
and the committee, therefore, de
cided on the advice of the chairman 
to make the repairs. This was also 
sanctioned by the whole council. The 
bylaw was withdrawn a.r.d arrange
ments made to have 'the repairs 
made during th'e present winter, 
when the river was frozen solid.

Aid. Hicks also touched on seve
ral other matters of general interest, 
such aa securing eew industries, etc. 
In regards to new industries
Aid. HScks Was been one of the most 
.active members of t4tg council and 
ho has always beejj^co''*ulte,i when
ever a deputation virited .the. city, 
because Me,-group of bur business 
propositions was reciyrnifed by ev 
eryone and all bad faith in hie jhidg 
ment.

Commence 

the New Year by 

opening a

Savings Bank Account
IN THE

BANK OF OTTAWA
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH: 

George Street

Interest paid quarterly

MM««»eHeM»eemewH<

Taxing Property
Fronted By Mains

Water Commissioners Explain 
Advisability of the Move,

Tko the Editor of the Review.
Sir,—Our attention has been drawn 

to the address of Mr. E. F. Mason 
in which ho solicits support that he 
may be eifcctetl a memuêr oi w 
Board ol Water Oommihsioners, .^1 
particularly to that portion in which 
ne has embodied the notice re pro
posed legislation.

During the past five years, the 
commissioners nav,e at various times 
discussed the propriety or wisdom of 
asking tor just such legislation 03 
is outlined in the notice, and after 
carefully studying the matter Horn 
various standpoints, unanimously d 
cidciT that it is In the best interests 
of all ratepayers, whether consum
ers or not, that they should have 
power to collect a water rate from 
all property, whether vacant or
occupied, on streets, on which a wa
ter main is laid. To the commission
ers, it is obviously unfair, that the 
water users should not only pay 
sufficient rates,—First, to operate 
and maintain the pi amt. Second, to 
pay interest charges on Zebcnturcs, 
third, to establistt a sinking fund, 
whereby sufficient money will be
accumulated to retire tjhe debentures 
at the end of thirty years, but also 
to increase the v^lue "of vacant and 
other property ^abutting on the line 
of water mains. It is but reasonable 
that all property deriving a benefit 
from our water works system, should 
pay a portion of the cost of main
taining and operating it.

A few Weeks ago, >he Board of 
Trade, passed a resolution, asking 
the council to do just whaE the com
missioners had already decided in 
Uni matter. Mr. Mason was pres
ent at that meeting and did not «im
pose it. At a later date the Water 
Cammissio->ers met th>i Council to 
discuss the proposed lejylation, and 
at which meeting 'Mr. Mason was 
also present, and did not make »ny 
objection..

While Mr. Moore may draft such 
a Bill as we would ask thri Legisla
ture to paw, the Commissioners as a 
whole, are responsible for it, and 
were .agreed that we were acting in 
the best interests of our city, in ask
ing for increased powers in the di
rection outlined.

We would further say, that tin 
creating of the commissioners a cor
porate body, is only to ipake it mor ; 
convenient for them iflfc exec ut i ng 
contracts with water users in special 
cases, and b*as no other si^nifiTajiee, 
whatever. >

•Ydurs respectfully,
T F MATTHEWS.
W. IT. HILL

Peterborough!, Jan. 3rd, 1907.
Reconstructs your whole ^Tody, 

makes rich red blood. Drives out 
iitipurities that have collected dur
ing the winter. Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea. 35 cents Tea of 
Tablets Ask your druggist.

BEAR THIS IN MIND.
That we have decided to allow the 

special prices to stand for tomorrow 
(Thursday) : Corsets regular, 50c. for 
39c.; collars from 50c. to 75c., for 
39c. ; boots shoes and slippers, odd 
will es, , regular up to $1.75, for 89c. ; 
felt slippers and boots 99c^; mill ends 
of carpets from 16c. Remember this 
is the r.hanCe of a life-time, you 
can’t afford to miss it. B. Y. Moycs, 
406 George street.

Has Rendered
Splendid Service

“Elector” Refers to Mr. Moore's 
Qualifications as Water 

Commissioner
L To tbe tiditor of the Ijflview.
Sir,—it is scarcely necessary to 

point out to thei electors generally 
the advantages to be reaped by the 
city in having Mr. W. IT. Moorct re
elected as water commissioner. We 
cannot affbrd, it seems to me, to 
out a new man in his place just now 
for the reason that he has been so 
successful during his term of office 
and has eo firm a grasp bt the 
whole waterworks question. As he 
was of immense service to the town 
in acquiring the works he will be 
of equal service in fpnoection witÿ 
their operation and ùnprovement. 
H ia an optm secret that the water

My!
How good a 

^loug cold one^j 
tastes when 

made of

SawWans
A POUNTRKF, Agent 1er Peter, 

be rough. , t .^,|..ALU (

1000
*» . % • ’ ^ J

One Thousand Pairs of

TROUSERS
Bought recently below actuaf manufacturers' 
prices, must be cleared before stocktaking.

Read the Prices J:
Worsted Trousers................ SI-90, 92 25, 9250
Fine Tweed Trousers....91.56, 91.75, 92.00 
Tweed Working Trousers.91.00, 91-20, 91-40 
Frieze and Etoffe Trousers .95, 91,15, 91-25

BIG REDUCTIONS IN UNDERWEAR FOR SATURDAY
Any person in need of an extra pair of Trousers or a 

Suit of Underwear should not miss the money saving 
chances on Saturday at

H. LeBrun & Co’s |
■ Two Entrances, Geor^ and Hunter Streets.

9S»SEE OUR HUNTEft STREET WINDOW.^

workH question is the really ^reat 
question lor the couaideration of 
the people at the present time. The 
dam and udjurocts are capable of and 
demand great improvements in the 
near future. The system of filtra
tion, which will be an imperative ne
cessity may be enormously expensive 
We want skilled men to represent 
the, city in this difficulty, aoid while 
the other candidates may" be good 
financier a, they lack Mr. Moore’s 
legal knowledge, "'which is invalu
able at every step and »n consider
ing every detail. Why they wish to 
driv.e him out, many arc at a loss to 
see They allege no incompetence 
on Mr. Moore’s part, Qtd it looks 
lik^ need]eis rivalry and mopportune 
ambition. Mr. Moore’s démolîtiovrof 
the celebrated sugar beet root 
scheme by which the town was Jo 
become a partner in that , business 
was due wholly to Mr. Moore, whttee 
thorough grasp of the situation 
and unanswerable arguments it will 
be remembered gave it the six 
months* hoist. Numbers of men at 
the opera house JJiat night, express
ed their gratitude to him for Jits 
able, and successful opposition to the 
scheme. That Mr. Moore is an un
iversally able and resourceful man 
without any hope of direct or in
direct benefit to himself from the 
commissionarship is generally re
cognized. The advantage*, to the 
city in hi-s re-election, however, is 
apparent.

Thanking you, etc.,
‘•Yours truly,

ELECTOR,
Peterborough, Jan. 2. 1907.

E. F. Mason Did
NotWrite Letti

Signed “ Ratepayer ” Criticiz 
Mr. Moore for Renting Market] 
Hall for the Kermiss—Re

ports on the Street 
are. False

To blec Editor of the. Review. 
Dear Scr.—One of my opponent* foj 

walca commissioner is circulating 
story, for the purpose of doing m 
turn), that I was the one who wrotj 
• Ttateii ay or’s” letter to ttie Revie1 
some 'Olrac ago blaming Mr. Mooj 
for renting Line market building foj 
the Kttnmuts. Now, 1 deeire- t® fta 
mos* emptwtadally that I oeith 
wrote the letter signed Ratepayer^ 
'nor enueed St to be written, anj 
knew absolutely nothing about 
until it appeared in the press, 
do not ask tins ratepayer* to 
cept my déniai only but refer th 
to l‘tc dental made by the Revlk| 
below.

Youro, etc.,
. E. V MAHON.

Mr. E. F. Manon did not r 
the letter signed "Ratepayer” 
for red to above- amd so far gw 
ianor knows, he knew nothing 
out. it. The writer of the letter ; 
not particularly fcntereete* in tr 
present contest and is a friend 
all three candidates.

Wm. Manson, M.P., for Albcr] 
has been appointed Provincial Seep 
tary of British Columbia.

Come Here for Your Cigai
Imported and Domestic All Cut in Prie

Marguerite La Marltana TucketVs Long Arabella
Bachelor Tennyson Jap Lip ton
Beresford- Van Horne Boston La FortuRia

* for 25c. 10 In Box for 60c. 25 In Box for $150.

All Bo Cigars 6 for Sfio., 25 In Box $1JX>, BO In Box $2.00

ripe». Pouah»». Cigar and Cigarette Cl 
•te„ at Speelal Xa

. Tobaoeo Jap». Mateh I

JAB. DOLAN, Manager
M. PAPPAS,

Two Stora, J37 and 344, Geotge !

-THE DAYLIGHT STORE"

COM E
HERE 

WITH ALL 
YOUR 

SHIRT 
WANTS

Shirt Special
We are offering some- 

■ thing extra special in men's 
shirts for the balance of 
the week.

They are guaranteed 
absolutely fast colors and 

WANTS ! all the very best patterns
j J and selling at 50c, regu-

lar $t.oo quality, also 
Heavy Ribbed Underwear, regular $1.00 quality, selling 
at 79c, another line of Ribbed Shirts and Drawer* 
regular 75c, the balance to clear at 59C-

We are commencing to pick out all our odds and 
ends in our furnishing department and placing them on 
the bargain counter and you are sure to find a bargain in 
almost any line of furnishings. Come here if you are 

looking for something at a special pri;e in furnishings.

LANG <fc MAJEER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO WÉN WHO KNOW. 

4M and 411 Georg, Street Pax Venesh.

. xf

* 
A
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WATCH FOR OUR GREAT “ALL ROUND” REDUCTION
COMMENCES SATURDAY, JANUARY FIFTH, 1907

Everyone will remember the great buying inducements offered by this store in our “All Round" Sale of a year ago; and when we state that the values in this 
sale will be even greater than at that time YOU CAN EXPECT GREAT BARGAINS.

Watch Oup Windows. See Papers for Further Announcements

RICHARD & SON
363-355 George Street

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
We have the choicest stock in the 

tkf. Try us and let us prove our

We also excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce is our specialty just now.

Ill Fruit we have Apples, Or
anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dales, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade.

MINICOLO BROS.

Both Phone» 337.

PERSONAL
Mr. Bagree Hertabiee spent New 

Year's with friends at Ottawa.
Mr. L. Lee lair wri the guest pf 

Ottawa friends for New Year’s.
Mr. L. B. PedUr, of Toronto, spent 

the holidays with friends in the city.
Mr. Herb Tarry, of Toronto, was a 

visitor to Peterborough during the 
holidays ! i ! 1 M

Mr end Mrs. J. R. In heater and 
daughter, of Paris, Ont., are spend
ing the holidays with Dr. and 'Mrs. 
W. T. Holloway.

Miss Ueloiae Letnay. of Montreal 
and Miss Geraldine Gough of Tor
onto are visiting Miss Lenny's sis
ter. Mrs. H. LeBrnn.

Mrs. D. Hughes Charles, Scott 
etree*. will not receive until the 
first Wednesday m Ptobruary, and

WILL LECTURE TONIGHT.
Rev K. A. Lungfcldt will deliver

___ _ ------- „ - _t lecture under th^. auspices of the
after that on the tirwt Wednesday. in eYoung Mem’s Club in George street
•every month.

The Stratford Herald nays; llev A 
MacWUlianui. of tit. Mary’» preaefr. 
ed his farewell sermon in the First 
Presbyter Ion church in the morning 
a ml Knox church in the evening. Mr 
Mac Williams left for Calgary Wed
nesday ana' Inis induction will take 
i:luce there on Tuesday, Jan. 8th. 
Rev. «Mr. Mac Williams was lormer- 
ly pastor of tit. Andrew’s church, 
Peterborough.

A very pleasant little dance was gi
ven b< Miss Lillian and Mr. Gordon 
Cox. at their home, Scott street, last 
evening. About fifty guetta were 
present, who thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves. The rooms were pret
tily decorated with flowers, ever
greens and holly. During the even
ing a dainty supper was served, and 
dancing was indulged in until an 
early, hoar.

The Juniors Had
Enjoyable Time

The annual New Year’s .treat for 
the kindergarten and junior classes 
of Bt. Andrew’s Sunday school was 
held last night. Tea was served aj 
live o’clock, after which games were 
enjoyed till 7.30 when a cantata 
entitled “The Magi Children.*’ was 
rendered by the otars of both 
departments. The superintendents 
<d kindergarten gnd primary* â’bs 
L McMillan and M/a. George 
had trained the children so th^t yi 
took the various parts well.

During the rendering of the can
tate Willie Common and Olive Ken
nedy recited appropriate selections.

The pastor was then ;^ed to dis
tribute the gifts off the Christmas 
tree, after whieh each child was 
treated to fruit. The singing of the 
doxology and the benediction brought 
the happy gathering to a close.
1. ANNUAL MEETING. ;

The annual meeting of the Sab
bath school association was hejjf in 
the church parlor last night at eight 
o’clock, for the election of officers 
and arranging <4 supplies for the 
year, 1907.

The officers of 1906 were reflected 
as follows :

Superintendent—Wm BteVems.
See.-Treaa.-F. E. Kerr.
Aeat.-Tress.—Stewart Laing.
Librarians—Messrs. W. Bâchardso^ 

and George Brans, and Misses Mila- 
red Brightman and Millie Rae.

Organist—C. C. Fbràythe.
Supt.—Junior Dept—Mrs. George 

Laing ; Assistant, Miss Mary .Guth
rie.

Superintendent—Kindergarten De 
partment—Misa Lewi McMillan : As
sistants. Miss M Thompson, 
Miss Hope Weir.

The main school holds its apnual 
entertainment taqigbt when the 
winners of diplomas, prizes and 
awards will be announced.

Canada's imports for November 
aoumnted to $.16,72^769, as against 
823,635,887 for the same month last 
vmr. S

THE CITY AND VICINITY
ANNUAL- MEETING.

The aurrüal meeting of the newly 
re-organized Albany Cluo, will be 
held this evening at eight o'clock.

8. 8. ENTERTAINMENT.
The «annua* entertainment amd 

tea of the senior department of St. 
Andrew’s Sunday school, will 'be 
held this evening.

.BOARD OF MANAGERS.
The Board of Managers of St. An

drew’s church, will, hold a regular 
meeting this evening.

THANKS TO THE LADIES.
The social committee- of the Ï. 

M.C.A desires' to express thanks to 
the ladies of the cflyr for the. abund
ant provision inside for the annual 
New Year’s reception which, was so 
largely attended yesterday.

CHANGES HANDS.
Mr. Frank Mason has sold his 

handsome brick residence, 49 Argyle 
street, to .'Mr. J.'J. Hanna of Smith, 
whi> will take possession next month. 
A good figure was realized. Mrv Mc
Coy has sold his new house on Boli
var street, to Mr. Grant of Smith, 
who will remove to Peterborough to 
reside. 'Miessra. A. Brown A Co* real 
estate agents, effected both of the 
foregoing transfers.

8T. LUKE’S CHURCH 
There will be no practice of the 

choi of Bt. Luke’s church to-night.

STRANGERS’ TEA.
The monthly Strangers’ Tea hell 

last Sunday evening at the Y.M.U. 
A. was very enjoyable and was well 
attended Guests wore present from 
a number of places in England and 
Scotland, also Fenelon Falls, Mon
aghan, and other places in panada. 
The tea was provided by the ladies 
of the Charlotte street Methodist 
church The committee was compos
ed of Mesdames Hall, MLnwgan, .v 
and Yenney^

COUNTY, DANCES _____
Mr. Archie Moore, the popular and 

well known floor manager, had chaige 
of a large dance in Westwood on 
New Year’s night. There Were 
about 80 couples present, and a 
thoroughly enjoyab.e time was spent. 
On Tuesday, January *8tb, he will 
manage a dance at Harwood, and on 
Friday, the 11th ineft., wilt take charge 
of a dance in Foresters’ Hal., Peter
borough. which is being held under 
the auspices of the Monaghan Club.

Methodist church Sunday school 
room this evening at eight o’clock. 
Hts subject will be “The Evolution 
of a boy.” The public is cordially 
invited to attend. There is no ad
mission fee.

SMALL FIRE ,
Jus1, after ten o’clock last night an 

alarm was sent in from Houdry’a pea 
warehouse. The fire brigade re
sponder quickly, but when they ar
rived it was found to be only a 
small blaze in the bedroom of one 
of the proprietors, and it was eas
ily extinguished. The fire, it is * ap
posed, was caused by someone care
lessly smoking in the room. Mr. 
Ifoudry when asked concerning the 
fire .said ho had just returned from 
making his round of the building 
when he noticed the fire, but lie did 
not know the caus4.

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
We wish our many patrons and friends • Happy and Prosperous 

New Year. We thank you for past patronage arid it is most gratifying to know 
that our business for 1906 has increased more than- three fold and we trust that we 
shall so look after the interests of our customers that we will tie al>Ia to say of 
1907 that business has increased ten fold.

The most of our customers know that we enlarged our store last spring, and 
made it one of the finest equipped meat markets in Canada. So wc are in a position 
to give our customers the very best Fresh and Cured Meats and provisions that the* 
country can produce. Our motto for 1907 shall be as it has been in the past, "small 
profits and quick returns,"

KENNEDY’S

TORONTO I ROUTLEY'S I PETERBORO'

UNSURPASSED WINDING UP 

BARGAINS

A 30 days final clearance sale at the lowest prices ever 
quoted by any store in Petcrboro’. If you will but take 
the trouble to compare, you will find that our goods and 
prices are unbeatable.

30 dozen asssorted china presentation cups 
and saucers, regular ‘prices $1.00, 85c, 
75c, clearing at 49©.

11 dozen fancy china cups and saucers, 
regular 50c, 45c, 40c, choice at 20©.

50 only Salad Bowls, regular $3.00, $2.50 
$2.00, choice at $1.49.

19 assorted China Salad Bowls and Cake 
Plates, regular 50c, 40c, choice 26©.

100 biscuit Jars, Japanese China, pretty 
decoration, worth 60c for 26©.

50 dozen Bread and Butter Plates, fancy 
China Bourbons and ornamental fancy 
Dishes to be cleared out at winding up 
prices.

STAPLE CROCKERY 
DEPARTMENT

31 Chamber Sets, gold illuminated, full 10 
pieces, pretty rose decoration, sets that 
are worth $4.50, choice $2.69.

50 Jardinieres, assorted colorings, neat 
patterns, worth 50c, choice 2Sc.

no White Chambers, Basins and Jugs, 
regular 50c and 40c, choice 270.

80 dozen Cups and Saucers with gold leaf 
on sides, regular $txx> for 78©.

180 dozen white Cups and Saucers with 
gilt line, new shape, worth each 15c 
take what you want at each cup and

saucer 6©.

GAMES, TOYS, DOLUS, limited space will not permit of enumeration'or 
quotation.

The actual saving on your purchases take effect Saturday morning, December 29th 
and will cootinoe full 30 days. Don't blame us if you miss sharing in the offerings to 
end the owl ÿüar and start the new year with bountiful bargains. Join the crowd 
Come early. s ■* 1

PETERBOROUGH 
379 GEORGE STREET
FISH ROUTLEY’S TORONTO

132-4 QUEEN-6T. Wi 
Phone Nain 3013.

Latest Gossip of the Campaign

Something of the Candidates

The miMMcipai elections are now 
jm full swing and on every corner 
may be met a candidate for some 
office with the glad hand extended 
and a request for your vote and -in 
fluence The chief interest is centred 
arouna the mayoralty contest and 
the Lglit for the water commission
ers hep and these will be a fight to 
a tlimsh

Foi the mayoralty, the two can
didates, Aid. Hicks and Aid. Mc
Williams, aw well known to every
one, and hlee-y are both canvassing 
hard. Aid. Hecks lias opened com
mittee rooms on George street in 
the store- lornierly occupied by the 
Automatic Picture Maclwoo Gallery. 
Here all luis friends and large num
bers of ratepayers gather d uruig 
the day and ia the eveiling. The
latter, wdro have not ». followed 
closely blue cduncif proceedings dur
ing the past year, are looking lor 
information, and Aid, llicke and 
his friend* are very glad bo give 
it.

Tbc chairman of last year’s Hoard 
of Works has a record of which any 
man ihigJri wc4l feet proud. Jic in
troduced and put into practice sev
eral measures wihôch are ot great 
advantage to tine pubhic. In the 
lirsi place be is a systematic uiau 
ami lus initial move in anything he 
undertake* is to put it on a sys
tematise basis. His conduct of the 
Boar a oi Works during the whole 
yea 1 proves tibwt apd it was this 
principle which enabled the Board 
ot Works to accomplish so much 
more work ‘titan previous commit
tees. , .

Among sdme" of the mem features 
introduced by Aid. flicks and ad
optée* by the council might be men
tioned bi»e following ;

T'h'f const 1 ucbio 11 of all sexver 
connections to Vine street line at the 
same time tibe main stfwer is con
structed. This scheme breaks up 
bbe road once and after it is re
paired it is not disturbed every lew 
months in order to put in one or 
two or half a dozen connectons. The 
city is saved a large amount of 
money in rewiring bhe streets and 
if is no luazskbip on the poor uian 
because lie has thirty years to pay 
for the connection.

When the several manufacturing 
concerns applaud for fixed assess
ments Aid. ti-icks bad inserted n 
clause, nvlnich prevented such .con
cerns ob.«#t rue tang local improve
ment measures, which is a 
advantage bo the residents living 
on the same, street j*a that on which 
the company’s factory is situated.

It was Aid. Hicks who took up 
the scheme of consVuctrng per ma- 1 
•lent Closings in tbs ciyr and dur
ing the year he has done noble work 
and be laid the foundation lor a 
work which will be parried on ex-

Le ns Lv cl y by the new council.
Yesterday Returning Officer S. R. 

Armstrong stated that at twenty 
minutes to twelve there were only 
twelve candidates who had vlifcd 
their declaration of office. It tlicit 
looked very mu*ch like a case of ac
clamation. But during .that .fast 
twenty minutes five candidates sign
ed the 'necessary papers and there 
are now Hevonibeen seeking election 
to t/he city council.

Aid. McWilliams, who is out for 
the mayoralty in making a thorough 
canvass ot bhe voters. As yet he has 
not opened committee rooms ana 
last night he had not decided Whc- 
( hoi he nVould. As a public rom 
Aid McWilliams is well known in 
ihv—etbjh - Me ha* -served _ on several, 
committees in tihe council- and this 
year was chairman of the manufac
turer* committee--Jle boa made a 
good councillor and loas taken a 
keen iieltw'oSt in bhe - city’s affairs. 
He has a large number of friends 

Ttt 6f$u ’ ci for and many are joining 
xvit.h him in hLs campaign.

As to hbe platforms being advoca
ted by bhe two candidate* there is 
very little difference. Witib regard 
to bhe personality of the two ^pen 
then t* little difference. The ques
tion for bhe ratepayers to decide 
is >v both or they would prefer a 
young and successful business man 
who puts business principles into 
the city’s affair*, or a succès.-fut 
young lawyer, who has a good re
cord in the council.

WATER COMMISSION.
The fight for the water commis

sion is a warm one. The people have 
1 choice of three good men. 4$. F. 

•Masop, ex-chairman of the finance 
comuiit'boe, has made an excellent 
record as p financier during • his 
two yeurs as chairman of th^t com
mittee. He has also figured promi
nently in many big propositions 
which have come before the council 
and bas proved Iris ability as a mu
nicipal servant.

W H. Moore hos served one term 
already on Hue water commission, 
ind hos undoubtedly done h'.a sliwe 
of bhe work connected with it, and 
baa assisted in making it the- suc
cess it is. He is also chairman of 
the City Trust Commission, a, pub
lic body which carries considerable 
weight- There are many ratepayers 
mIkj will again support Mr. Moore.

Mi V. Ka»twood wt an ej-mem her 
of the Board of Education and his 
lervicee to bloc city in that connrr- 
Uion ibnc wc*l known. He is jilso a 
prominent young business mao and 
has many warm fniends in the fity.

PUBLIC MEETING.
At bhe public guet 1 ng to be held 

on Friday night under the auspire* 
of the Trade* and Labor Counrd, 
practically all tihe candidate* «will 
l>c present and exrpea» tbenr views 
on tihe different questions.

get him to roc one idea: Live question,
but be was alike deaf to the repre
sentation* of bhe people and of the 
press. It was a matter ot great as
tonishment to everybody that such 
a hgh-handed action should nave 
been taken. At last I 'went to the 
council and put my views before 
them so cogently that the bridge 
was re-opened and at tihe paltry ex
pense of six hundred dollars for re-
%‘s. however, will serve only for 
a short time. We must have anoth
er bridge there. Would any jane 
man v<*te tor flicks in Jhe 
this! My other reasons are that 1 
believe McWilliams is a better man 
from every point ot view. McWil
liams is not lied up by iris c«*pbine 
with local corporations lor coal ana 
can ’give an independent administra
tion, which could not toe expected of 
Hicks. Mr. McWilliams, moreover, is 
not a member of any trust or com-
bl With regard to my .refusal to let 
M-r. Hicks go bbropgh the mills, 1 
may say Unit it wn* because I CWI- 
sidcr tihot he did not treat me fair
ly in a business deal. Altogether my 
experience wibh Mr. Hicks 
been satisfactory and I want noth
ing more to do with him. kurther, 
I should not have revealed my sen- 
timiMita in this wa, it it b** not 
been lor the cootempluble aland ta
ken by Mm and hie trienda again at 
me. 'He'll get » doae from the peo- 
..le north of IXDIin-et. that wül aor- 
priae ibim on the evening ot Jen. itb.

Youra, etc.,
JA8 KKNDIVY.

Members of B. A. C. 
Had Social Time

Th« annual meeting of the R.A.C. 
..as held last night at Long Hoo
per’s Palm Garden*, and coupled with 
tho business of the evening was an 
enjoyable banquet. Nearly all the 
members were present, including 
several who are now located at ’oth
er points, but who are in Peterbor
ough for the holidays. Three candi- 
âatoa were initiated with all due cere
mony and are now full fledged mem
bers of the club. They are Messrs. 
B. T. Huston, G. N. Gordon and Chas. 
Sisson

Thv election of officers >su’.ted 
as follows:*— ' l t ! ! v

Most Iliustrious Chief—Dr. J. Mid
dleton.

Bravi and Beligerent Bachelor—P. 
Hetheringtoo.

High Priest—►W. Richardson.
Magistrate—R. Y*. Best.
Secretarj-TiPeasurer—J. WT. W’ood.
Conductor—B. T. Huston.
Guide—Cha*. Sisson.
Auditors—G. N. Gordon and W. 

Warne 1
Afterwards there were speeches by 

the new members, solos by others 
present, and a good social time gen- 
eral’y.

Th« .'"/'enatioMl Economy Com4 U
mltlee of the House of Cdmm<ms, will 
appoint permanent stenographer* to 
report committee meedings.

MR. KENDRY ON
THE MAYORALTY
/ • *•-

Reasons Why He is Supporting 
McWilliams in the Contest.

To l lie K diet or of the Review.
Sir.—Some friends of Mr Clicks are 

making an attack upon me, appar
ently with his knowledge and con
sent, which is wholly without foun
dation and, as false as tlie men who 
make iit. They say 1 am of^poaing 
Hicks because die did not or would 
not consent or appear favorable to 
the acquiring for the city of the 
Auburn power or surplus Auburn 
power from bbe Auburn Co., of which 
I am president. This is a lie. I ne
ver at any time spoke to either 
Hicks or McWilliams concerning ,tbe 
Auburn power or to any of the 
members of the council.

My reasons for supporting _Mc- 
W il lianas and not llicks are these; 
llicks as obairman of the Board 
of Works closed the Small street 
bridge and closed et for good. He 
declared that the bridge at the Go- 
real dam should be used and that 
the Smith street bridge, in which 
I am so largely interested, should 
be. closed. Ttoia was an unexpected 

rid infamous blow ib all tdie utore- 
Ward and 

meant ru
in. To tlie Auburn Woollen Company 
it meant a heavy toss. Ail sorts of 
means were resorted to in order to

There Will Be 
Two OamesTo-Night

Ice is in Fair Condition for Two 
Opening Matches To-night.

Although ih.-. weather has been 
somewhat mild, the ice is in fqir 
condition îor the big double header, 
which will be run olf at Brock» et. 
rink tonight. This evening will «ce 
the opening of the city league. In 
the first game the Strathconas meet 
the Auburo.% a*4 this promises to 
be a fast game.

In the second game the champion 
Charlotte street guild team of last 
year meet the High Life's.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take UAGQATIVB BROMO Quinine 

Tablets. Druggists retund money if 
it fails to cure. E -W. GROVE’S sig
nature is on each box. 25c. , , «

The Officers Were
Duly Installed

The installation of officers of Pe
terborough tent, tÇ. O. T- M., took 
place Wednesday ev.neing, the work 
being done by District Deputy Ç. A. 
Yule of Col borne. The following of
ficers were installed,—

If. C.-Robt. Morris.
C__J. Titterson.
R K—.O H. Matchett.
F. K —Dr. J. A. Morgan.
Chaplain—Geo. Drain.
Sargeant—A. M. FletcV-r*
;Ma ht e r-a t-A rms—D. Mini col o.
Int M. of G.-A. E. Morrison,.
2nd M. of G.-J. W. Sherwood.
Sentinel—II. Miller.
Picket-J. A. Ifodds.
Peterborough Tent Is i» a flour

ishing- condition anvd promises to have 
an exceptionally good* year.

CURLING
The following «ire 41 the scheduled 

games at the curling rink tonight,—
Brown V*. E. B. Clegtr.
'Morrow v^. Brightman.
Thompson v«. D. Cameron. ,
St ang er v*. Bqgue.

ST. ANDREW’S LADIES' AID
The regular meetomg of the La

dies' Aid tiociety of tit. Andrew's 
church wr+1 be held tomorrow after
noon at a.31) o’clock. All Vine pacm- 
ber* are re<|ueafted to attend.

Cook’s Cfttfwi Root

mmwwcui

: Read Mr. Hicks’ Explanation Re- 
: guarding1 Smith-St. Bridge.

F. CLARKE & SON S
SPECIAL LIVES FOR 

THE HOLIDAYS

Solid Gold Watche*
Gold Filed Watches 
Diamonds, Sapphires, Pearls 
BeantifnI Line of Gent's Gold 
Signet Rings and a Special 
Line of English Imported 
Silverware.

NOTE—Special Solid Gold Claw-set Real 
Stone Gentlemen’» Ring, $2.00.

F. R. CLARKE & SON
THE NEW JEWELLERS

------ Corner nf Brock and deorge tMrrflw.___
. All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

HOLIDAY
SLIPPERS

We have just opened a new shipment 
of Fane, Slippers for the Holiday trade 
Prices to Suit everybody.
Men’s Donrfola Slippers In Chocolate 

and Black, Prices 85c le 12 60. 
Msn’s Velvet Slippers, 75c to 514» 

“ Fancy Carpet, - 35c to 51.10 
- Felt Slippers - - S5c to 85c 

Woman’s Fancy Felt Romeo, la Red 
and Black—Sale price $1.16. 

Women's Felt Slippers - 60 to 75c 
Misses’ Felt Romeo, la Red - 05c 
Children's * “ <0 to 75c

Splendid assortment of ladies' tobog
ganing moccasins and skating boots.

R. Westcatt
THE SHOE MAN

4SI Qeorrge*8t

00

A Fine Holiday Gift fora 
Gentleman—

A Gillette 
Safety Razor
We sell lots of them.

The

PETERBORO’ HARDWARE Go.,
OSOROE STREET. [Limited

SLIPPERS
and

SANDALS
The “ Social Season”

With its balls, home partie» and ere 
nine gatherings Is upon os.
This demands

Correct Footwear
far erery well dreeeed society women.

Footwear Elegance
Hand Turned Slippers, Bandais 
Oxfords. Beaded, Bow i 
pan In Ideal Kid and Pat. 1 
*1.25, «I SO, $2.00, B2.S0, $3.00.
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Notice #1 Ale nil Meeting
Notice is hereby given thst 

the Annual General Meeting of 
the Shareholder» of the CEN
TRAL CANADA IDA* AND 
SAVIM6S COUPA Nf far the 
reception of Annual Report, 
Election of Director» and other 
purpoie», will be held at the 
Company’» Office, 26 King St. 
East, Toronto, 00 Wednesday, 
the 9th day of January, 1907, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock.

By order of the Board.
E. R. WOOD,

Managing Director

Nomination Day
in Lakefield

There WIH Be Lively Contest for 
the Reeveship—News of the 

Village.
Lakefield. Jan- 2.—The nominations 

on ‘Monday, to* reeve, eounclllors, 
and school trustee» lot the yillage 
of Lakefield for the ensuing year 
brought the following results»—

For Reeve—F. J. iioore, Or.. J. 
A. Burgees. A. J. Kidd, K. A. Tanner, 
and J. W. Corotim.

For CounoHloru—R. Dgtf. 8. Charl
ton. A. J. KMd, J. W. Cornish. All 
bw acclamation.

School Trustee»—Dr. J. R. Fris
er. R. J. Clifford. C. 8. Tanner, J. 
W. Kidpath. G. A. Sap tie.

It ie understood that .Messrs. 
•Moore. Cornish end Kidd, have with- 
drawn from the contest for the 
reeveehip It this la thee We. t bene 
will be a battle - royal between 
Mewre. Tanner and Burgee#. Mr. 
Tanner has done meet excellent work 
in past daje for the village. and 
there ie little doubt that bis excel
lent record In the council and the 
reeveship will eland hhn in good 
at cad In the present contest.

Dr. Bergeae also ie a strong run
ner and will make hie personality 
felt.

SILVER WEDDING, 
fin Friday, Dee. illth, » very plea», 

event occurred at the residence of 
iltr. W. H Down hi Qoairo, the oc
casion being the stiver anniversary 
of Me wedding- Over fifty guests 
were present, iooloding visitors from 
Toronto and Troy.. N.Y., Numerous 
gift» were presented to Jgk. •«* Mr». 
Bowe in honor of the oocaaiion.

■upper waa served at eleven o’
clock. the tables being very prettily 
decorated with holly, evergreens 
a»d flowers. The tsetineas display
ed reflected the greatest credit pa 
Mise Shields of Tretf. N. Y.. and 
I Mil Wallace of Lakefield. who bed 
this part of the programme in hared. 
•After e merry time spent In song» 
speech-making arei games. the guests 
returned to Lakefield ire Rie "wee 
am»’ hour»" of the morning.

Mtoe Shield, "and Mr». Allendorf, 
of Troy, N.Y.. and 'Mise Whale/ of 
Toronto, are at present at Elmwood 
the gueet» of lb. and Mrs. W. U- 
Down.

•Mr. F. C. Delà Fosse arrived In 
Lakefield from Calgary, on Saturday 
last. > I

A Very enjoyaMe surpris* party 
wee held at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Strickland, on New Year’s 
rve, in eider to weloome the New 
Year, and Incidentally to wish Mr. 
Strickland, many happy returns of 
hie birthday, which «cura en New 
Year’s day.

A large number of young folks 
with a fair sprinkling of elders 
were present, and all had m yuht 
merry time of K. The evening cloe- 
cd with a whole-souled rendering of 
"Auld Lang Syw.-" which made the 
rafters of the homestead, ^h< 
scene at umumerwble festivities, rug

The fallowing guests were present, 
■ —Mr. W Traill, Misa Barbara Traill 
•Mrs. Hilliard, Miss Hilliard, Mr. 
Geo tiHliard. Jr.. Mge. Weddell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dels Fosse, the Missee 
Delà Bfawe. Mr. F. O. Delà Foeae, 
Mrs. Ssngley, Mieses Penny, Lillicrsp 
Blomfleld, Mim K. Blomfield, Mis» 
Strickland, Mise LeFerre. Mise Louise 
LeFevre, the Misse» Atwood. Messrs. 
T. B. Marling, W. Grieve, Ç. Frsaer, 
B J. Stuart, B. Warren. C. ttivm

Mr H. J. Stuert ni Calgary te at 
preeent in the village visiting 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewi Pavvw Are in 
Woodstock. (Nit., cm a visit to 'Mr, 
R Biekedl.

•Mr. G B. Atwood, of Peterbor- 
.ough, spent New Year’s day in tjie 
village.

The Preifatyttrian church „ caw
es rt held in the town hall on New 
Year’» night ira» are unqualified eoo- 
cees The programme was excellent 
A crowded house rewarded the ef
forts of the varioae performers.
I, 8ACRILBGOU8 ACT.

It ïu not yet been discovered who 
committed the sacrilege id removing 
the crone frees the altar of 9t. John’s 
ehureh, end deposited it at the back 
of the rere-dos. If the culprit to 
discovered there to a warm time in 
■tore tor him

We are very eorry to. report that 
the condition ef Mrs. John Richard- 
eon. "the wife of on# of our most 
popular citizen#, ie very crjtleaU 
,’lbu. RIchhadwon has been aifin<» for 
a ten* time, but it was 'Jety lately 
thst her eoodition grew *0 preear-

Bndget of News
From Havelock

What is GoinK on in the Lucky 
Railway Village.

Havelock, Jao. 2.—Mr. *nd Mr*. 
Fred Barlow, of Souris, Man., are 
tiie guest» of the former’s parents 
Mr and Mrs John B»rlojw*.

Mise Lu*u Brown of Oeotral On
tario in" the gueet of Mrs. A. Car
michael. i

Mr. Jas. Fowler spent New Year’s 
day with* friends in Peterborough.

,Mir. and Mrs. D. Foster, of Nor
wood, spent Saturday the guests 
of Mins. H. Faelkoer.

Mr. C. WtHiame spent Sunday at 
his home in Campbell for,d-

Mir Weelegr litert, jr., is spending 
a few days at his borne here.

Mr. Dan Highly has returned to 
his home in Toronto, after spend
ing the holidays with his son, Mr. 
& Higbij. . . „

Mar. B. Weeee, of Toronto, is vi
siting at has home.

Mr. and Mr», tiu J. Cross have 
returnee from visiting friends in 
Toronto.

Miss Lillian Campbell, ot Toronto,
ise Pet «neon, of Evanston, 111., 

and Miss Barnes, of Toronto Junc
tion who have been visiting Jhe 
farmer’s mother, Mrs. Jas. Camp
bell, have returned to their homes.

Afcc ,ftoa Mrs Lena h un of jWabattr- 
stiene, ire the gueet* of the lat
ter’s parente, Mr. and Mrs. .N. 
Donnsfly. *

Mies Stella Hall, of Toronto, is 
the gueet ot Miss Jennie Barlow.

Mr. and Mre. Herrington and Mr. 
Sutcliffe, of Brighton, are the 
gueets of Mr. Cbna. Herrington.

Misses M. Matinee and T. Farrell 
of Caimpbellford, spent New Year’s 
day the gueete of Mrs. Ueo. Young.

Miss M. McKanna, of St. Cathar
ines, is the guest of Mrs. alt Mc-
G ifc* T. Barlow- and Aaugihâer, Mrs. 

Ed Williams and children, are vis
iting friends in Belleville.

Miss M. Major, of Walkertosrii, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Lloyd.

Miss Ludwig, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. WA J. Boyd, 
h.» returned to her home in Mon
treal.

Mne. Alex. Rose is visiting friends 
in Toronto. „

The young men tor St. John s 
church, aecor&inp to custom, rang 
the. old y*r out and the new y ear 
in la»t night.

Mir and Mr» D T. Somerville, of 
Bally duff, axe visiting thé letter’s 
parents, Mr. end Mrs. Jee. Wataon.

Mr. Jas. McCracken, section fore- 
mail' on the Sudbury division ot the 
C.P.R, ie «pending a few; days at 
hie home bare. . „ , .

Mies Nellie Taylor of Peterbor
ough. to the gueet ot Mxe. James 
Wataon. .

The Mieses Wilkins, ot Norwood, 
are the guest# of Mr# Dr. McLean.

Mr. W. Itoae, of Toronto, spent 
New Year’s at hie home.

Mise E. Puffer, ot Hastings, .is 
the «ueat ot Miae E. Lancaster.

Misse. Florence and Margaret Fo
ster, ot Norwood, spent a few days 
in, town Last week; the guests of 
the Misses Bryans.

FELL OFF A CA|l 
• Mr. Walter Farming was serious
ly hurt it Perth on tfaturdsy morn- 
ing. He wae out on top of a, box 
ear while the engine was shunting 
when he slippest and fell to the 
ground, bruising bis side and hurt
ing his head. Fortunately no bones 
were broken. He was brought to his 
home here where hie iojutiea were 
attended to by a doctor. ».

CHURCH CONCERT. .
A concert waa betd in the town 

belt on Friday evening. Dee. ZHtli, 
under the auspices ot the l’reaby 
terlan church. A first class oro- 
gramroe was given. The special for 
t'be evening wee a cantata .named 
“Counterfeit Santa Claus" in live 
scenes with five tableaux. A solo 
by Mass Effie McGill and .a duett 
br Mise M. and Mr. 1C Graham 
were well rendered. An instrumental 
solo by Mies Flo Howe was appre
ciate» "Very much by the audience.

Happenings in
Westwood Village

WcaUwood^ Dec. ‘2D. — Christmas 
visitor» here were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Sargent at Mr. E. Christie’» ; Mr. 
and Mips. E. Sargent at Mr. 15 Qhrfa- 
tee’s; Mr. and Mre. T. Cardwell and 
family at Mir. B. Cardwell’s ; Mr. 
and Mirs. Robb and family, at Mre. 
Kobb’a parente, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Brackenridge ; Mrs. Gilleitt, Mill- 
brook, Mrs. J. Kindred, at Mrs. J. 
Brackenr.idge’s ; Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry Brown, Campbellford, at Mrs. J. 
Lasher’s Race Lake.

Miss Mary Emmerson ,#nd Miss 
Janet Bracken-ridge, are borne from 
the we-st, visiting at tlbe home ot 
Mrs. M. Brae ken ridge.

Mr. John ÿBmbLrst is visiting his 
parents.

Mrs T. Breckeprsdge |s recovering 
after a serious illneae.

Mr. G. B lézard spent ‘Friday at 
Mr. J. Heffernan’s.

Rev. Mr. Johnston, of Dominer, 
is staying at Mr. T. Car.dL*weH*s.
.Mir. and Mrs- Jo& King and fam

ily, have reached their distant home 
rn tihe west.

Mrs. James Morgan* fa on the sick 
list.

Misses Annie and Alice Douglas 
spen' Saturday tihle guests of Mrs. 
J. Morgan.

Mr. John Brackenrtdge is busy 
hauling logs. \

Dr. Harris epent Friday at Nor
wood.

Mr. P. Cameron is staying at Mr 
J Hef for nan's.

Mrs Adam Douglas spent Sunday 
with Mrs. James Douglas.

Miss Maifttna Drummond- is visit
ing Ériendis in JCeene. i ’

Steps should be taken jto keep 
flying papers off the -street, .so aa 
pot to frighten horses on the high
way. ____________ __

Tito little daughter of 'Mr. Geo. 
Ogilrifs who was lately drvngertfusljr 
111 with' pneumonia »» new. we are 
happy to etate cm the kÿfc road to 
reedverv.

Mr Joh=n RHoeth ef Toronto, was 
hi the village tb* latter pnrt of last 
week, visiting hfa brother. My. W.
J. Eidpath

Her. A. W. and Mrs. MaeKenzie de
parted far BrS»tford on 'Monder 
last, OH •?' few days visit to Von. 
Archdeacon MacKearuie. mi:

NO DIFFBRENCe
No distinction to made aa to the 

kind ef PUee that Dr. Lean bardt’s 
liem-Roid cures.

The numee Internal, External, 
Bleeding, blind, Itching, Suppurating, 
etc., ore * imply names ot bhe differ
ent etuges through which every case 
will paae if it continues long enough.

Piles are eatmed by contention, or 
stagnation of blood In the Tower 
bowel, and it takes an Internal rem
edy to remove the earn*.

Dr. Leonbardt’a Hem-Roid ie • 
tablet taken internally.

It is m permanent cure and no 
ouee o( Piles haa been found it failed 
to cure. Money back if it doc*.

A guarantee with every pacing*. 
Price $140 at any drOggiat’s, or 
the Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara 
Falla, Ont.

Plan of Seats
at the Rink

Brock Street Rink Decides Upon 
a Change—To-morrow 

Night's Game.
the management of the Brock 

street rink and the Peterborough 
Hockey Club have decided that 1” f*- 
ture the plan of the reserved seats 
for hockey games, as well as gen
eral admission tickets shall be on 
•ale ai the rink instead of in stores 
down town, aa has been the custom 
in the, past. The plan for the game 
to-morrow night will be at the rink 
this afternoon, and to-morrow» from 
9 o’clock to noon, and from 2 to 6 
o’clock, in the afternoon. The gen
eral admission tickets will be on 
sale at the same time.

The game tomorrow night with 
’Vandty promises to be very fast. 
Last week in Berlin the college boys 
gave the eenior champions a bad 
eeare, and It was only by a very 
small margin that the "Dutch Com
pany’’ won out. The team which will 
play here to-morrow night fa prac
tically the same that played the last 
game ot the season here last year, 
when, with only two minute# to 
play, the local team ran tn four boats 
and won the game. It was the most 
exciting finiao ever seen on loca9 
ice, and there is reason to believe 
that the game with the college team 
to-morrow night will furnish an 
equal amount of exriteencnt.

North Monaghan Ratepayers 

Will Vote on important By-Laws

Fixing Assessment of the Brinton Carpet Company 
and Peterborough Sandstone Brick Co.--B^2Laws 
Likely to Carry by Good Majority.

Several candidates Vill go to the 
poll ir North Monaghan. There is 
great interest in the election as well 
as in the two by-laws, which will be 
voted upon. The candidates who 
wilt go to the polls are:— f

Reeve—John Brown anil John 
Holmes

Coàncil—Harry Clarke, R. A. Dob
bin. W. G. Howden, Ç. W. May, Jas.
Morrow Robert Waterman and Thos.
D. Yeung.

VOTE TWO BY-LAWS.
Tkcrf will also be ballots respecting 

fixing the assessment of the Brinton 
Carpet Co. at the sum of $10.<H)0 for 
ten years and the Peterborough Sand
stone Brick Co. at the stun of $3.900 
for ten years. It is expected that* 
both |hese measures will carry by 
large majorities. These " industries

CASTOR l A
For Infants and Children.

Hie Kind Yob Hare Always Beegfct
Bears the 

Signature

Business Place
Changes Hands

Mr. Cell Buys Out Stock of 
late Robert Eeglish, Keene.

Keane, Jan. 2.—Mr. Joan Road* and, 
Mis# Bessie Read .spent CbtrLstmas 
at HUidal*

A meeting ot blue Agricultural So
ciety will be held tin the council 
chamber, Wednesday, Jan. 6th, loa
the purpose of e tooting of lie era and 
transacting other business.

Tbc Australian Medicine Company 
wbo have been giving concerts in 
the town ball, left Tuesday.

Mias Cbristie, Toronto is visiting 
at Mr. R. B. 8k inner'a.

Mr. Louis Bolin spent Christmas 
at t»be "Island.”

Mr. Harry tioriver .visited Jiis pa
rents in Keene last week. -

Mr. Windier, Aylmer, is the gueet 
of Mr. J. L. Dodds. >

A very eitioyable evening Was spept 
Friday at Lang town hall, the or- 
casior being tibe annual Lang ball, 
about eighty couples attended.

Miss Colter, Bethany, is a guest 
at Mr. R. ti. Skinner’s.

Mr. T. J. Wallace is Ytfiting 
friends in t-be vicinity.

Misses Nellie and Bessie Read are 
visiting in Keene.

Mr. G .P. Gall has bought oui 
the store formerly occupied by the 
late Robert English and commenced 
business Monday. Mr. Gall’s many 
friends wish him every success in 
his new venture. r

Mr. Thomas tirackenridge. West- 
wood. was in the village on business 
Wednesday.

Mr. Jack Crouglt, Peterborough, is 
visiting friends in Keene. ,

Miss Pearl McCann is spending 
the holidays et home.

Messrs. Albert and Thomas Still
man spent Obrist-mas with their 
parents at Cumpbellford.

Master Harold Smith returned to 
Peter borough Saturday alter a 
week’s visit at Keene. '

Mr. Harry South fa visiting in 
Keene .

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Anderson 
spent Christmas with Mrs. Ander
son’s parent*. Mr. and Mrs. David
son. Norwood.

The Misses Denne. Peterborough, 
spent lest week in Keene.

Miss Guinea. Lindsay, visited at 
the Victoria House last week.

Miss Edibh Fite is tbe gueet of 
Mrs. Peter Drummond.

Miss Buxoo, Toronto, fa visiting 
at Mr. William Nelson’s.

Rev. W. D. P. Wilson, formerly 
pastor of the Methodist phurch here 
revisited Keene Monday.

Air. and Mrs. Michael Galvin. Sud
bury. are the guests of Mrs. Gal
vin’s father, Mr. Obas. Bell.

A party of young t>eopie from 
Peterborough spent New Year’s eve 
in Keene and ekstvd JJbe old year 
out and bhe now year in.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Vance, Car 
an. spent a f#w days lad week vis 
iting friend* near Lang. ^

A very successful social was held 
in the town hall Thursday evening 
by t,he Bachelors and Benedicts ot 
the Methodist church. The entertain
ment was rendered entirely by men 
with the exception 'of the accompa
nist# Among Uhoee who took gar< 
in the concert Wre Dr. Kindred, 
Gilbeint Howson. Fred Pue, John Mc- 
Farlane, Jo*. Taylor, Fred Taj lor. 
Geo. Lane. Tbos. McIntyre. Rev D D 
McDonald, Rev. Mr. Harrieon, Dr. 
Harrison. D. Edwards, Harry activ
er, J H- flfcriver, Thomas Wedlock, 
R. Wedlock. H. Howson, and Thom 
aa M»there.

A number of young people from 
Keene attended Westwood bell New 
Year’s night. ,

Owing to the soft weather there 
was no skating in .the rink New 
Year’s day.

mean a great deal to the township 
and should therefore be encouraged. 
The general sentiment of the com
munity is in favor of the by-laws fix-> 
ing the assessment of these two ■ com
panies at the figures nam«*d. 
It must be remembered that both 
companies will pay full school .axes 
on the full assessment of their lands, 
and buildings, the machinery 
being exempt, according to 
law. Many new nuf. dings are 
likely to «pring gi around *hc#e 
manufacturing concerns* thus increas
ing thi assessment of adjoining pro
perty. By all means the by-laws in 
favor of the industrie* should "%» 
passed, aud it is highly desirable that 
every ratepayer having the true wel
fare anc-progress of the township at 
heart, should get out and poll his 
ballot for the measured. «

Christmas Festivities at

Springville Sunday School

Children Enjoyed Drive, Supper, and Christmas En
tertainment on Friday Night—Presentations Made 
—Young Men Assist Unfortunate Woman.
Special to the Review.

Springville, D#o. 30. —On Thursday 
evening lest between twenty pnd 
thirty young men of the Bpring- 
vUle congregation upon the invita
tion of Rtev. Dr. Marshy met nt the 
manee and spent tibe evening. Dr 
Marsh read a letter from an un
fortunate woman in Hamilton whose 
husband, a minister, had gone in
sane The tetiter wag a sympathetic 
appeal for ossiataoce end dbc young 
men »t onoc subscribed #L6. - tiincr 
then ofcbar contributions ha ye been 
received. It 'is expected btnit a 
Christma*s gift of $20 will be aent 
to Hamilton.

81 N DA Y SCHOOL DAY.
The Sunday School children of the 

village had a big day on Friday last. 
It wws tibe occasion of the annual 
entertainment and dû year it was 
carried out on a very extensive 
scale In ffeh* afternoon about three 
o’clock une children gathered at the 
church and for a couple of hoara 
enjoyed a «toigh wide around £he 
country. As soon as they returned 
they wwe ushered àntio the dining 
hall and oat down to an excellent 
sup peu which, ntjiMwi Vo say» was

greatly enjoyed. Th» was followed 
by a programme of rectitatione, dia
logues, songs, tableaux and readings. 
Two tableaux were worthy .of men
tion, "The Flower Girls,” which was 
put on by Miitw Marsh* and Miss Bap- 
tie, and "The Dying Soldier,” put on 
by Mteesrs. Wm.- White and Wm At
kinson and Miss Mamhi

During, bhe evening nn address wa* 
read to Mr. David "Wilson, superin
tendent of the Sunday School and 

-a—ftfeaeutatiion Pfride
on behulf of title teachers of the 
school.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Marsh oresent- 
ed t hie congrégation with a .hand
some eight-day dock to be hung in 
the chtorch oo that members coming 
late might be gently reminded ot 
tbeir carcfasMBM and- also Jo pre
vent the constant reference ti> 
watches during the sermon.

The report of the Sunday School 
was read and tihowed a most pros
perous condition of tibud institution. 
The proceedings fwiere brought to a 
close wjbb a Christinas tree, which 
wee hcar.-ly ladened with good 
things for the children and their 
friends.

Reeve and Council for Norwood

Re-Elected by Acclamation

You have resta trie Sailor Boy • 
plea. —Buy to day tor your din

Canned Qoodg, Tomatoes, Corn 
Psm, Salmon. Your money 
doee not buy better seeds Do 
you get " Sailor BOy” or eu bet I 
tutes?

Wm Hoskins, one of London’* oldest 
business jnen, Ilied on Sunday. He 
was 8J years old.

Special to the Review.
Noiwood, Jan. L—-Nominations for 

reev) and counciliora for the village 
of Norwood, and also for echool 
trus'eer for the Board of Education 
were held in the Town Hall irom 
7.X> te 8.30 p.m. The outgoing trus
tees were Messrs. J. L. Squire, A. B. 
Harrison and Tbos. Waller.

Th«* following gentlemen were nom
inated

Fo Reeve—A. Brcault.
Coucciàlors—R. 8. Patterson, B- W. 

Squire, A. B. Greeobank, W. j. Web
ster

Tiusteès—F. Fry, J. L. Squire, C. 
El.iott. Thos. Waller, A. 8. Harri
son. D Campbell, J. E. Roxburgh.

As there were, only nominations for 
one reeve and four councillors for the 
year 1907, the council of 1907 will be 
tho same as last year. The nomina
tions went to show that the council 
of 1966 enjoyed the confidence of the 
ratepayers of the village of Nor

wood
Reeve Breault, in his address to 

the electors stated his desire to is#u« 
debt nt urea to raise money for ce
rne jk walks, and also to improve the 
town h?li by adding to the present 
building so as to make it suitable for 
all purposes, and ihat it may be a 
credit to the village.

Each of the councillors expressed 
their appreciation to the electors 
for their renewed confidence in re
turning the reeve and council by $c- 
clamation.

The nominee# for echool trustees 
addit«sed the electors.

Mr F. Fry and Mr. Squire respond- 
id to the call of the returning offi
cer. and stated they were in the 
field Measr*. C. Elliott and T. Wal
ler werVnot present. Mr.’ AT 8. 
Harrison said, if elected, he would to 
the best of his ability, do ai well f,r 
better than he had done in the past 
two year*.

Mr. Duncan Campbell eaid-tbe iom- 
inatior was a surprise to him, and 
he would take the time allowed to 
ronsidei the matter of standing for 
election i

Mr. J. E. Roxburgh was not pre
sent. Several prominent ratepay
ers addre**>d the meeting. Mr. 
Pearce said ho believed the Couru 
cil had done their best in the admin
istration of the affairs of the vill
age He said he thought the 1 proper 
way to do was to issue debentures and 
build cement walks and improve the 
town hall. Ho paid a high compli
ment to Reeve Breault. He said pur 
reeve was one. of the beet informed 
men in East Peterborough in regard 
to municipal law. He thought the 
village was very fortunate in hav
ing such a capable man to Send to 
the County Council. x 

Dr. A. J, Robertson. Mr. J. Alf. Fin
lay atfhi Mr. J. L. Squire raid that 
if the proposed issuing of debentures 
could be carried on without an an
nual payment of not more than $»800 
it would be a very wise *tep, as tihe 

present town hall is in a very bad 
state, and noil in keeping with the 
rest of the village, and the village 
would enjoy the use of about three 
milt’s^ of cement walks without im- 
creasing'to tiny appreciable extent 
the present rate of taxation.

PERSONAL NOTES.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kirkpatrick, of 

Albeits, are visiting the former’s too
ther and,, sister, Mrs. and Miss Kirk
patrick Peterborough street.

Mr. James Anderson is visiting bis 
'A. R. Anderson,

The Business 
Man’s Lunch

For a Quick Service, Correct Appointment and 
Satisfying Viands try

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
We make a specialty of this department, Special 
rates to regular customers on application.
Try us, you will be sure to like the service.

NOTE—Three Bills of Fare : 
Chinese, European and American

Private Dining Rooms 
for Ladies and Parties

370 ««THE EAID” 370 
George-St. I HE lAliX GeorgetSt.

» 370

mother, Mrs.
Queen street.

Mr Orrai Johnston, of 
visiting at the home of 
cnt*. Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Spring street.

Tbu Rev. J. H. Hector. "The «lack 
Knight," will lecture in the Me
thodic church here on Wedneadav 
night

Tweed, is 
hi* par- 
Johnstou,

Bleeding Plies.
"Far two year# I wittered from 

bleeding pile# and lost eaeh day about 
» cup at blood. Last summer I went 
to the Ottawa General Hospital to be 
operated on, but ay old trouble re
turned, and again J lost much blood. 
My hther advised me to use Ur. 
Chaw’s Ointment, and two boxen cured 
S1*- I buve every reaxon to believe 
that the cure ie a permanent one." 
-Mr. Arthur Lepine, School Toucher, 
.Granite Hill, Mjwkoka. Ont.

“THE CRISIS IN FRANCE.'
Lecture by lev. Father McCall, Heeler el 

M. Peter’» Cathedral ex Qxcition el 
General Interest.

This lecture which to announced 
for Tuesday evening, Jan. Ht.h, in 
the Grand Opera House, wilt qp 
doubt be attended by a large audi
ence. Rev. E. F. Torrance, D, D-, 
wilt occupy the chair.. The lecture 
will be preceded by a musical pro
gramme oT exceptional excellence, 
the following artiste appearing ; Miss 
Davies. Mr. W. H. Denham. Mr. 
Firth and Meeers. Mendel and 
Clarke (instrumentalists.) Admis,ion 
to ali parte of the house, tic. 6d

OUR PRICES
ARE THE LOWEST IN THE 

CITY, SEE OUR STOCK BE

FORE PURCHASING ELSE

WHERE. IT WILL PAY YOU.

F. Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR,
W. A. WESTC0TT, *aiuge*

themselves down a# Afchwists. ^EigJh- 
teen mil I ions c-luime4oto be Catho
lics Of time on-ly t^n millions ware 
coiAsidcrete ’faithful. Protestantism 
never counted at all with) Jhe 
French There "were never more 
than half a million of I'roleetanUi 
in the country. They considered Pro
testantism n* Cat-bidecimn run am
uck Tba* i* religiously «peaking. 
They ignore all form# of Christian
ity. Germany is iwnac,tieally in the 
same state. 6fc«entifio England and 
Scientific America are only- a step 
be bind. The twonttoth century is to 
be the agnostic century. The great 
struggle tor L)<c mind of, man i# 
now on. Sba-ll he believe in Provi
dence or settle down to disbelief! 
This is tb><- rest character at tho 
crisis in France. Tjiio leader of the 
attack on Catholicism is Coin be, a 
tierce athiest, as indeed gre* many 
of bis collaborators- The predomi
nating influences - of the* Christian 
religion is gone. Tibe tragedy *of 
life has dexnonstrated t h* inefficacy 
of prayer, So it is believed. « tf. 
conflidereu a buge ehcwni that must 
now make way for tbe car of sei- 
vnee U «rill be a dreadful day to 
most believers wihrn the sun of 
righteous**.-»» is cclipfwd, and the 
faith— the gentle, consoling i faith 
of centnrites has gone tbe Way ot 
miraeten and all other form* ot 
old-time revelation. Tlhe world doe# 
not cxomphfy «ihat tbe heurt 
the Christian boliew# and xlong* 
for. If this is to the creed of 
tho coming century must pre
pare to meet it "with "prayer and 
fasting.' H t he French simply wish
ed to alter bhe fonm of church gov
ernment it couLd have done so -with
out pi or ending to the . extreme# 
which indicate tbetr real intentions.

Yours, etc..
OBSERVER.

$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of this paper will be 

please to learn that there is at least 
une dreaded disease that science has 
been ubtc to oure in all ft» 'U*WA 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Oure ie the only positive cure n>w 
known to the mcdioal tratennity. 
Catarrh being a oonatibUtwnal 
eaae. rcoUres a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon tbs 
blood and mucus surfaces Of toe sys
tem thereby destroying tire 
tion of the disease, and gnereg the 
patient etrengtb by oudldxig up the 
constitution and assisting nature I» 
doing *is wnrk. The prjpriitoni ha#v.e 
mo much faith in ,ta enratfre powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for any ease that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of textimemiato. "

Address .F. J. CHENEY * CO.. To
ledo, O. I
, Sold .by all druggist# TSc.

Take illall’s Family Pills for royfi- 
pation. v ■ ________ ' ______ .

J.MERVIN’S

Holiday Bill 
of Fare

Was the best he 

has ever present

ed, and he will 

still be found to 

hav e for hispat-

. - rons the best 

that can be had 

in the country.

J. MBRVIN
ora er Aylmer and fleeter Streets. Botk 
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FRENCH ATHEISM
To (be Kihtof of the Review.

Sir.—-The French have been .more 
persistent m unravelling the prob- 
len. of matter and motion or, .in 
Uk* language of science, of the Cro
at ior ‘of tbe universe bjgp graduai 
growth or evolution, than any oth
er people. Having founded synthetic 
chemistry, Bert helot dazzle d the 
world witb his powers of putting 
togiebber. It was as the were* of 
creating bod been discovered. Cre
ation, according to him, was tlto 
gradual putting together and build
ing up on one great principle —the j 
principle of proportionate continua- 1 
tion. It exylained the working of * 
the world in auch a plain and ob
vious way that the French (always 
inclinée to scout the supernatural) 
adopted it at once. It fa known a# 
tbe mechanical theory .of the uni
verse. It points to an original im
pulse called motion. _Life is said to 
hç a form bf motion. Then the 
French desired, since, they desired 
the supernatural, the intervention of 
Providence. This Laft God a mere 
thought, a mere abstraction* taking 
aw*a> as it did, all fatherhood. Christ 
became mere man. Twenty-one 
millio of t-be 39 1-2 .million* of 
the Fr* ch, at the fast census, put j

Handsome
Goods

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 
CHOICE SELECTIONS

See our offerings in

Ladi».' Rings Diamond.Ring.
Men'» Ring» Adjustable
Baby Hinge Peerl Breeeh»»
Gem Ring» Pearl Ring»
Wedding Ring» Child’» Bracelet»
Brooch»» Baby Bracelets
Cuf Link» Men'» Watch Chain»
Tie Pin» Ladi»»'
Watch Feb» Led!»»' flee klace» 

Lockets

. : VISIT THIS STORE

W.A.8AI0EH80*
COMPANY

Marriage Licensee.***««4.

COAL wr 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Office*, 248 Surrey end 168 Sixmos 8b

R.HICKS&C0
PETERBOROUGH.

MRS. BYRNE'S
HAIR WORKS 

Fancy Goods

Hew Fancy Collar»
New Net Fine 

New Cushion Tepe 
New York Hair Combe-— , -n n

BARGAIN CALE II 8ILK8
.. . t f «I u

Hair Goods, •witeheo
end Shem pool ns 
--------- V ! MJ

George Street, Seceo< Doer Nertk el 
Dette**
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Large quantity ot 
First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs, 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86

B. H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.

JShe Bafle Vevfew
THURSDAY, JAM. ». 1*07.

PRACTICE OF CANVASSING
Should candidates tor municipal 

honors caravnsa t
The practice of course, is general, 

we the part ot some, who take par 
ticular deligtit-or at least, appear 
to—in buttonholing people, while "to 
others the whole procedure ia re 
puleive. No legal enactment could 
probably effectually atop the cus
tom, any more than the criminal 
node and officers of the law can 
«tamp ont stealing or begging. A 
stringent regulation would, bow- 
•ecr. help. All honor to the man 
who in elected jfc * Public P«gtH>n 
without oanvaaaiog a vote, except 
extending a general invitation from 
the platform or through the press, 
tor hie friends to eaat their ballots 
|nr bien- He la apt to prose a much 
better sergent of the publie and pub- 
lie interest. Item the representative 
/who goee around seeking support 
great everyone be meats, yd prom
ising mil sorts of things If sueeeseful 
Is Ms election.

Judging by past records, got only 
le Peterborough, but elsewhere, it 
le Only too evident that so-called 
platform» or polieiee are frequent
ly vehicles need to get into office, 
and thee eowveailently dispensed with 
*e too, thh promise of pn eleeton to 
glvg • candidate » vote, often 
mean» nothing but a desire to please 
or to get rid of the eeeker after 
«apport. There- 1» not one man is 
tee, who has the eoerage and the 
haekbone to eay “no,” and (rankly 
give his reasons for the attjtude he 
be. aaaumed. He adopts the more 
eowvnuUnt expédiés* <d temporixing 
with a candidate or returning so 
«newer ealeulated to oenvgy the 
meaning that be is not avance to hie 
Interests, and thee on election gay, 
he Vjotee just as be please». It has 
be» said "that all .men are liars.” 
KhU statement ip too «weeping in 
•haraeter. The majority are, how
ever, deeeHere—not dpeurfy. |ierh»pa. 
but secretly, at election time.

How often one hears a candidate 
■ay, “l have cot met with a «ingle 
refusal." . Poor deluded aepiraatl 
■Does he imagine for one moment 
that he I» going to receive all the 
•apport that baa been ^omiaed hie 
end do» Me not know that he baa 
either be» told deliberate untruth» 
Be "jollied." , Borne men regard it 
as no serious matter to lend oth
ers on ho the expectation at support : 
they will not he-itkte to quibble 
Why should falae hopes be raised In 
the breast ot a candidate ? They 
would not be to sueb an extent if 
he eeased eanvaaaiqg. It is sorely no 
prise to seek municipal office, and 
then be compelled te go around from 
door te doer and from one business 
place to another, asking the citisens 
the privilege of serving them.

-, Tgo often, the ptfbtto spirited and 
conscientious candidate, who consents 
to"give a portion of 'Ms time to the 
publie ia the one who should be ho»- 
oeed and not certain voters 'who 
scarcely will take enough lateral 
te «ait l heir ballots. Why then 
should any candidate canvass? Weill 
Rome have a decided liking tor it. 
others could, not get elected without 
personal eolioitalioe; «certain class 
of persona love to he asked for their 
support, and again, other» will not 
ballot tor a men ijplese ihny have 
talked and walked with him. M no 
can va seing were resorted to, the 
Review Is confident that equally IS 
good men would be elected and that 
there would be lue deception in the 
community on the part of both elec
tor and sleeted. . i

The tendency te exact on the One 
band, orttain promises, which _ are 
■ot likely to be fulfilled and the 
glib aequiesenee on the part of the 
other to do this and that thing, 
(would be largely removed There 
would be fewer hopes raised, less die- 
appointments and more straight
forwardness of purpose, if aspirante

would sfcnply announce their fasten 
lions on tpe platform and in the 
press, ‘and let the publie do the real 
Perhaps many ratepayers would net 
feel “important" unies* canvassed. 
However, they would get over that 
feeling in time. ■ I ■

Wood’s
Toeee

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Of the eight candidate» who were 

nominated for the Board of Eduea 
ttor four neglected to tile the nee- 
eaeajy qualification papers, thus 
intimating that they did not desire 

enter the contest. The result Is 
that the four gentlemen who remain 
in the field have been elected by 
acclamation. Three of fbeee, Messrs. 
Ackerman, Morrison and Fair, were 
members of th» Board last year. 
They here rendered energetic and 
earnest service and are well wor
th# of re-election. ft la a recogni
tion of their labors, which they 
will’ no doubt appreciate. The pew 
trustee ie Mr. W. 8. Robinson, who 
is bn be congratulated on bis ele
vation to the school board. Me has 
devoted considerable thought and 
study tp educational problems and 
the needs ot tibe city and should 
prove a competent and wideawake 
trustee The Board of Education bee 
many important matters in hand 
during the coming year, such aa the 
opeoiAg of the new utbool in (be 
south ward, the erection of the 
new Collegiate Institute, the exten
sion of the north ward school and 
the proposed revision in the eurrie 
ulum These members will bring toi 
bear on these undertakings, ripened 
experience and matured judgment. 
The retirement ot Mr. W. U. Fergu
son will be learned with regret. 
Mr. Ferguson hie served on , the 
Board for many years "and during 
the paet two has filled the poet ot 
chairman with eourteey, ability and 
seal He feele that he bae done bis 
share of work in connection with 
the schools ot Peterborough and bae, 
therefore, decided, of hie gw a ac
cord, to withdraw. The eitiseoa will, 
however, not forget the efficient 
services of Mr. Fergnson. He is en
titled to a hearty, vote of thanks 
(or bis active interest and yeara of 
publie duty. .-, „ . ...

A URGE FIELD.
Tke large field of candidates must 

mrap that neat Monday's contest 
will be among the moat interesting 
and exciting of any held* in the eity 
1er some year». Haven ot the eld 
eoeneillors. Aid. Jehoeton, Duncan, 
Wilson. Elliott. McIntyre, Ball, and 
Tovey, are asking lor another term 
and «sera ie ne good reason why 
they should not get tt. Home have 
served only a year in council, but 
assuredly with the Ineight gained, 
they can do better work the aeeond 
year then they did the first, which 
in the experience of any municipal 

n ie largely in the nature of an 
introduction.

Of the ten other aspirants only 
five can be elected, if ail the old 
eouneillore are returned end there 
ia do good reason why they should 

»t be.
In Meaere HartleyJtawcrs^U reason, 

Phelan. Morronr, Leary, Smith, Mor
gan McCarthy and Bradburn, five 
strong and aotàve owe can be ebea- 
on who will aealoualy guard the in
terest» ot the city and be ever alert 
in seeing that its commercial and 
industrial advancement I» kept to 
the front. Peterborough, daring the- 
coming year, neede » Wrong, ag
gressive council. There ate meny 
propositions of vite! Importance 
com,nr up tobat will require careful 
watching end bueineee-lifce adminis
tration.

The moat important, probably, will 
be the contemplated purchase of the 
business ot ohe Peterborough Light 
A Power Company. No jnan is in a 
better position to give advice on this 
matter than Mr. Arthur Stevenson, 
who was .tor eevtral years promin
ently identified with, the company 
He ie thoroughly conversant with 
all electrical problème ooS from 

long year» of iaeigbt Is fully 
aequaicted with the pâture of the 
plant, Ua oapabilitice an* |ta pree- 
ent value. He la also conversant 
with all the water fewer» in this 
vicinity .la fact, there is no better 
authority, jn Uw city on this ques
tion «ban Mr. Steveosqn an* be * 

a position fo rend» invaleable 
aid in the present nego
tiation, .It ta hoped that be will 

stented on Monday next , by a 
large majority. Mr. Steveeieon fee 
no private interests to serve. He 
has the time, talent and aptitude to 
contribute good service to bis na
tive eity at the council Jward and 
his candidature is taring favorably 
receive» on a|l aid». .

PEN POINTS
Seventeen good Man-tens.

Your vote and influence I i

Cat you pick the winoeral

The festive candidate la abroad.

The electrons are getting exciting.

Dc not forget to give the bylawn 
a lift. ___

How many ef those new resolu
tions have you broken!

Strong-minded indeed moat be the 
elector who can say "No" to some 

i of the aldermenta persuasive pleas 
for support. _. .. -

J "How do you dot f hate not sees 

Owb jo» pince lent yang," »» Beef-.

tog frequently hfeaxd on the street.

The electors have a wide selection 
of candidates and Jbbte battle next 
Monday promisee to bo lively.

The tight for wwter commissioner 
is very _koen and is arousing as much, 
interest a« is the contest for the 
mayoralty. , >

Perhaps some of the aldermen 
wished "they had consented to run 
as school trustees. They, would not 
bare to go through the or dealt ot 
election. Happy cure the Board of 
Education men.

BAPTISTS AND DISCIPLES!
Uelee ef These Religious Bodies Is Prac

tically Complete.
The Toronto Rows eays;
“A number of the leading men in 

the Baptist denomination met this 
morniaa in the Baptist Mission 
rooms on Richmond street to dis
cus» th* question of union with the 
Disciples, which is now almost cer
tain to take place. Rev. W. E Nor
ton, Home Mission Superintendent, 
was cûau man of the meeting.

“It appears that the creeds of 
the two denominations are so much 
alike that scarcely any change will 
be required. The only point ot im
portance now remaining is the choice 
of a suitable name for the new de
nomination. This has not* yet been 
decided.*'

The Season for
Croup and Colds

BUT SERIOUS RESULTS CAN BE
AVOIDED BY THE TIMELY USE OF

DR. CHASES ir 
LINSEED AND 

TDRPENTINE
With the red urn ot wintry weath

er, there comes again mother’s anx
iety for the health ot her little 
ones—wet feet-, and- chilled bodies, 
and. then ©roup or severe colds. 4ri<T 
what is to be done to prevent acr- 
ioufl troublel

Because it in pleasant to the 
taste, composed of simple ingredi
ents of proven value, and positive
ly free from anything of an injar- 
iods nature, Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Liraeed and Turpentine in especially 
suitable as a treatment for children 
and its popularity is due to its won
derful success in the prevention and 
cure of croup, chest colds ynd bron
chitis.

In the hour of emergency you c*n 
depend on Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine to loosen 
the cough, a'id expectoration, allay 
inflammation and bring speedy re
lief and cure.

This weft-known preparation is 
not a mere cough _ mixture, but p. 
medicine having thorough and far- 
reaolung action on the whole sys
tem and benoe U» qemarkable auc-

Mr. Wm- McGee, 49 Wright ave
nue, Toronto, Ont., writes; '"There 
is no remedy, in my opinion, that can 
act more promptly thon Dr. Chas
e’s Syrup of Lineeed and Turpen
tine. It cared my eon of croup, ab
solutely, in one night. We gave 
him n dose when he was black in 
the face from choking. It gave 
him instant relief and care.”

Don’t take anything said to be 
••just as good." There ie po throat 
and lung mediates just as good as 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. Reww-mber this .**en 
buying, and insist on having Dr. 
Chase’s. The portrait and signature 
ot Dr. A. W. Cbarns the famous re
ceipt book § abhor. are on every bot
tle 25c. a bobble- All dealers, or 
Bdmansoo. Bates A Co. Toronto.

MUST WORK THE
WESTERN MEN

Overcome Any Objection They 
Might Have to Peterborough 

Getting the Dairy Show.
'.As a resell of the meeting of the 

Finance Committee last Monday night, 
and the talk with Mr.'H. B. Cowan, 
the secretary of the. Dairymen's Com
mittee. there has been a great deal 
of interest taken in tbv proposed 
dairy show. A large number of peo
ple are discussing it, even in the 
heat of the municipal elections. 
Many suggestions arc bring made, and 
many inquiries about the show-

There was one Important factor 
_'hieh the commmittee learned, and 
to which cx-Ald. Mason, who is 
greatly intere-sted in the matter, has 
spent considerable time on, and that 

the opposition which will 
w brought against Peterbor
ough by the Western Dairymen’s As
sociation. While the men from the 
West may not be at all determined to 
take the show to Toronto, «-ill their 
objections are well worth consisting. 
In Ibis connection Mr Mason’s sug
gestion that one or two men from 
Peterborough be sent to the annual 
meeting of the Western Dairymen, 
which wilt* be held on January, 18th, 
19th and 20tb, and place the oropo- 
sit ion of this city before them. !t is 
believed that that will have more 
weight ^and wili place before the west, 
ern mer. in a clearer light the reason 
why Peterborough should get the 
show than would anything eaç. 
This idea has met with gcneràî îav- 
or^ wherever it has been expressed, 
and a* soon as the new council gets 
into shape k wil be'one of the tirt* 
matters brought before them.

Fire did $10,000 damage in the Do
minion Coal Co’s buildings on the 
north wharf at St. John.

mends* 
and amu 
cure lor each
every form... 
itching, bleeding

-, *M MÜÜ^i

smsssh»
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Aid. A. A. McIntyre 
States Platform

How He Stands on Questions of 
Interest to the General Public

i Aid McIntyre, who is a candidate 
for a third1 term to the Cftjr Council, 
to-day expressed himself on several 
questions wbi<& are of interest tt* 
every ratepayer $and also to cVery 
citizen, man, woman and child. In 
the first place he is fdrcmgiy in favor 
of putting down permanent cross
ings ali over the city. He support
ed last year all motions along this 
line, and he eajs he will do the name 
again this year, only this year ,h% 
will «treaiuously advocate that policy 
as the present crossings are so dila
pidate^ and the new ones have been 
entirely satisfactory.

He is also a strong advocate of the 
day labor system, whenever it is con
siderable practicable. His J>oPc$ 
is that the city engineer tender on 
all contracts, and every time his ten
der is the lowest, the work to be 
done by day labor. Aid. McIntyre 
elates that in his opinion this is the 
only fair way. It assures to the rate
payers that they will not have to pay 
a cent more for their local improve
ment* than is absolutely necessary. 
It also gives the contractors in the 
city ar. opportunity to make a fair 
living, and it will not drive them out 
of th-.- city to take contract*.

In reference to municipal owner
ship, he is not at all afraid to express 
his opinion. His views are the same 
as those of the general public. Tie 
strongly believes in municipal own
ership of all public utilities which 
can be operated at a profit, and which 
wili b; of benefit to the great major
ity oi'the ratepayers. He even goes 
further than that, and states that if 
the# municipality canndt conduct such 
business?- as electric light, gas, street 
railway, electric power, etc., then a 
corporation cannot do so and give the 
people a reasonable price. He would 
therefore, oppose any corporation re
ceiving a franchise in this city, Un
less the city received a share of the 
profite

Aid. Mein tire j»)r his career in thq. 
Council during 1906 and 1906, proved 
himself to be a friend of the work
ing man. lie has opposed anything 
which .appeared to him to be extra
vagant or unnecessary, ahd he voted 
for and advocated everything which 
appeared to him to* be in the inter
ests of the citizens generally.

Nervous and Worried.
Mr .Archibald Sutherland, Principal 

South Bur School, Sydney, tf. 6. writes 
—"‘I was greatly troubled with ner
vous dyspepsia and pfter meals I of
ten felt like .vomiting and my stom
ach was sore. I was nervous and wor
ried, frequently had headaches and 
shortness of breath. When several 
doctors failed I decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Fbod, end !t ha» entire
ly cured me. I shall be glad to be 
the mean» ef bringing this medicine 
to the nartic* of anyone* who is suf
fering as I did.”

PRESENTATION 
BY MEN’S GUILD

Popular Young Man Honored on 
Occasion of His Marriage.

The hospitality of Mt. and Mrs. 
W. J. Scott •warn agaân evidenced last 
night when those who took part 
in the concert twM a short unie 
ago by 6k. Luke’s Mon’s Guild were 
entertained to an oyster supper at 
tbeii home on Mark street. A plea- 
sanl evening was spent in a social 
way aud several fine selections on 
the phonograph added much to the 
pleasure of the evening. About 10 
o’clock about tfweoty sat down to a 
most Tiumptuous supper provided by 
Mrs. Sootf.

Ac the conclusion of the supper 
Rev. E. A. LaogfeJdt spoke a few 
words. Ho said hie was sure every
one bad enjoyed the genial hospit
ality of Mr. and Mrs. Scott and ap
preciated the kindly intereet they 
look to the preparation of the en- 
ter ta minent given a few weeks ago. 
Mr. LangfeJdt. also ftckid the Men’s 
Guild felt very grateful fco Mr. 11. 
Neal for bis untiring pf forts in the 
work of the Guild. He next referred 
to the most important part of the 
evening, the presentation to Mr. A. 
Kingdon who had lately joined the 
ranks of the- benedicts. He referred 
to the great soiefeat Mr. Kingdon 
took «n church work and his read
iness at all tiroes to do what 'he 
could. He then called on Mr. G. F. 
Warde to read an address to Mr. 
Kingdon and Mr. H. Dottier ore*- 
sentod him with a handsome silver 
nut bowl. The address was as fol
lows ;

Ashburobam, Jan. 2nd, 1907.
Dear Mr. Kingdom—
Ot the occasion of your Wedding, 

tire members of Ht. Luke’s Me»’s 
Guild -wish to pxpreep to you their 
hearty congratulations.

Since you have associated your- 
seli ‘with St. Luke’s you have been 
a I(Vider in every good work, and 
an inspiration to your many friends 
who admire'jour sincerity and ear
nestness.

We extend a. hearty welcome to 
Mrs Kingdon, and we hope that she 
will bo at borne wtih us in our 
church and social life.

Permit us to present you with 
the accompanying gift aa a mark of 
our friendship and èeteero for you.

Wishing you and Mrs. Kingdon a 
happy New Year, we riemain. on be
half of at. Luke’s Men’s Guild.

E. A. LANGFELDT, M.A. 
Boot or.

G. F. WARDE,
President.

H C. M. POTTER,
Becretary.

Mr. Kingdon, although very much 
surprised, made a suitable reply, 
th.auking them for bo kindly * re
membering him and for their appre
ciation of the efforts he had put 
forth In th* furtherance of the 
work of U* church.

Several others also expressed -a 
few word* of congratulation to Mr 
and Mrs. Kingdon on tb* occasion 
of their wedding pod extended a
âearly •welcome to Mrs. Krcgçdou at 

t Luke’s church.
A pleasant and social time was 

brought te a close at an early hour 
after thanking Mr. end Mrs. Mott 
for the kind hospitality extended 
tbeet present, ^t_ wuw,

CONSERVATIVES’ CRIME
Murder of Russian Deputy 

Traced to Reactionaries.
la

St. Petersburg Paper Furnishes Proof 
Thnt They Organized Assassination 
of Prof. Hsrtzensteln, Furnishing 
Revolvers For Its Committal and 
Even Selected Spot. Where Actual 
Murderers Wore to Lie In Wait.

St. Petersburg, Jan. S.—The revela
tions of the secret committee of the 
Constitutional Democratic party, as 
the result of its work in definitely 
tracing the murder of ex-Deputy Hert- 
zenstein, who was assassinated near 
Tericki, Finland, last July, to the 
reactionary league of the Russian 
people, the counter-terrorist organiza
tion, published by the Rech yesterday, 
created a sensation.

The league, among whose leaders 
are Dr. Dubroven, president of the 
Union of Russian People, and Count 
Konovitzin, head of the organization 
known as the “True Russian Peo
ple,” Count Apravine and'one of the 
Princes Volkonsky, is one of the 
legalized political parties which is 
preparing to participate actively in 
the coming elections.

The Rech says it hâs proofs that 
Yshkevich, assisted by Polovseff and 
another prominent Conservative, or
ganized the crime, furnished the mur
derers with revolvers and even select
ed the spot where they were to lay 
in wait for Prof. Hertzenstein. Exact 
details of the identity of the two ac
tual murderers of the professor have 
been furnished to the Procurator- 
General.

No arrests have yet been made, hut 
investigations of the charges against 
the league have commenced at St. 
Petersburg and Moscow and in Fin
land.

Fourteen Killed at Lodz.
Lodz, Russian Poland, Jan. 3.— 

Fourteen workmen were killed or 
wounded in fights between Socialists 
and Nationalists Tuesday. The factory 
employes' lockout continues.

RUSSIA'S BIG BUDGET.

Greater Part of Increase to Pay In
terest on 1906 Loan.

8t. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—The prelim
inary budget estimates prepared by 
the Ministry of Finance for the first 
six months of 1907. commencing Jan. 
14, provide 1533,415.000 for regular 
expenditures, an increase of $18,896,- 
000, or 3.7 per cent, compared with 
the semi-annual expenditures for the 
same period of 1906.

The greater part of the increase will 
be absorbed in. the payment of in
terest on the. big loan of 1906, which 
increased the total of into rent charged 
from $11,098,000 to $94,730,000.

JAPAN-RUSSIA TREATY.

Alarmist Reports Are Discredited By 
Mikado's Minister.

Paris, Jan. 3.—Dr. Motono. the Ja
panese Minister to Russia, in an In
terview, published yesterday, was 
quoted as insisting that alarming re
ports of the status ot the Russo-Ja
panese negotiations regarding the 
fisheries, navigation and other ques
tions were not warranted.

He predicted a successful conclu
sion of the commercial treaty, and de
nied that Japan had made excessive 
demands, such as the opening of the 
whole of the Amur River to commerce. 
Japan, however, the Minister pointed 
out, did insist on the opening of the 
Sungari River, which drains Man
churia, as a natural corollary of the 
treaty of Portsmouth and as establish
ing the principle of the open door.

He considered that the questions 
growing out of the interpretation of 
the words “rivers and inlets” in the 
treaty, and the consulates and pass
port regulations as being of a minor 
character._______________ ____

UNCLE 8AM WIDE AWAKE.

Only Person Who Grasps Golden Fu
ture of Canada’s Northwest.

London. Jan. 3—The London 
Globe's chief fear regarding the Essex 
small-holdings experiment is that the 
class of man who wished to start farm
ing on a'small sum will see that he 
can do better in Canada.

The Manchester Guardian présuma* 
that Canada flax ia unsuitable tor 
Belfast manufacture, as no vigorous 
effort is made to bring it here, where 
an open market awaits it.

The Pall MaU Gazette; In a apednl 
article, remarks that in the North
west Canadian» are much more com
plaisant toward the money of the 
Yankee invader than to that of the 
Britisher, who wants nesriy every
thing. Uncle Sam is the only person 
who seems to hake grasped the golden 
future of the Northwest.

Trains Snewbound In West.
Winnipeg. Jan. 3—The west is in 

the throes of another big snowstorm, 
and traffic is almost completely tied 
up on all lines. The storm is of the 
eastern variety, the snow being wet 
and1 packs hard. Not a train got in 
from the south yesterday. C.P.R. 
officials state the last storm cost them 
more than *300.000, and this will cost 
them more, while E. A. James, man
ager of the Canadian Northern, states 
that it is costing them «1*00 a day 
to fight the weather.

French Bishops te Meet.
Paris, Jan. 3.—A plenary council of 

the French bishops, to discuss the sit
uation of the church in France, has 
been summoned, to meet Jan. 15 at 
the Chateau de la Muette, where 
Louis XVI. and Marie Antoinette 
passed their honeymoon.

Th* Amir an Tour.
Laudikhana, British India, Jan. 3. 

—The Amir of Afghanistan, Abit Ol- 
lah Khan, with a formidable retinue, 
arrived here yesterday on hie way to 
pay an official visit to India. He was 
officially welcomed.

Green Ground Bones,ground 
One for faene, 8e s pound, at J 
Mervln’e Butcher Shop.

Begin the NEW YEAR by opening up A NEW SET 
OF BOOKS.

We have a comi ; stock of

Office Supplies*
Including DAY BOOKS. LEDGERS. JOURNALS, 
MINUTE BOOKS. FETTER COPYING BOOKS, 
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, as well as all the sun

dry requirements for a well equipped office.

Examine our Stock before purchasing.

R.) J.,
369 George Street

P.S. We have a few Xmas Globe’s on hand which 
we are offering at 36 cents.

OBITUARY
JOSEVU CAHILL.

Air. Joseph Cahill, only non of the 
late Aid. Thomas Cahill, of this city, 
pawed awuy yesterday in Winnipeg, 
a* a result at an attack ot pneu
monia. He had resided fat the Prairie 
City for some years, being- engaged 
as traveller for a large hardware 
firm. He learned the business in 
Peterborough, and many friends, 
will regret to bear of his demiae. The 
deceased was a very popular and 
highly esteemed young man. A 
mother and six sisters are left to 
mourn his death. The remain* will 
be brought to Peterborough for in
terment. His mother and sister. 
Miss 6. Cahill. 35 GUmoor »t.. were 
with him at lb* time of htr death. 
They will "acroiqpany the body to 
Peterborough. I

New Brunswick had 
failures in 1906.

45 business

SPECIAL BARGAINS I* LOTS
Wa have T5 lots for sale tn very 

desirable locations, ranging in price 
from $175.00 to $3.00, that we wilt al
low a discount of 10 per cent, btf if 
purchased within two Weeks from 
date of this issue. Remember, tbie 
offer don’t hold good one day over 
time specified.

A FEW SNAPS IN HOUSES.
Nice Frame tiouee, very complete, 

$800 00 <
Good house, nice verandah, parlor, 

sitting room, kitchen, back kiteben. 
wood ahed and stable. A splendid 
bargain to eloee quick, $1,000.00.

SPECIAL OFFER 
New Brick Hoce. up-to-date, com

plete in every respect ; firat-elaaa 
plumbing, all beautifully _Z_ grained, 
front and rear etairwaj, worth 
$2,800.00 If closed in two week» 
we will take $2,500.00. a

R. A. ELLIOTT S CO.
317 Wetw Str-t. Sm 316

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I have taken owr the. carriage and vehicle paint- 
la* department of Mr. B. Yelland'e bnrteew. eed 
will be glad to have orders for everything in any 
bieof of work

Firat-claas work done In ail cases.]

JAB. J. BHADGHTT
, At B. YaBnad-a Mow w»eet

FOR YOUR NEW 

YEAR’SDINNER

TURKEYS AND GEESE
ill awy QUAWrrrr

Fop From 12c to 13c 
Per Pound

* ,

*61 GEORGE STREET.

Children’s Aid Society
FO* THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legiileterc, 1896 
Information required. informant! name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOB ADOPTION
ORlee Honre- 1L6D to IM0 am 

OFEICE-DIVISION CCHJRf BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE.
Ac, 1ST end Asrr. Sac

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

Steer Straight

for the beet Beer ever brewed, and»» 
are sure to come to us! Our Bottled 
Baer U "bottled henltli." it mena 
vigor and strength, sgood appetite A®6 
high spirits. It to the best medicine 
tor the weak and the test food tor the 
strong. Keep our excellent ta Beer 
your home as » beverage and yon will 
hero no need ef$ teetig. Nothing bet 
the purest ingredients used tn the 
brewing.

CALCOTT BREWING AID 1ALT1IG CD

of Ash burn ham. Lim

MEW

REAL ESTATE FIRM

406 George St.

We have several desirable houses to let 
from $9 00 to $16 per month. Also many wel 
located d welling* to suit all purchasers Prices 
Irom $1.000 up. See our list. nr 

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT * O BRIEN
Bell Phwe No. 141. 

tael Batata Deaton, 4*$ Gaargr Street 
C. BLEWETT W.O'BRI

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut-
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T. H. HOOPER,

TOU CAN TAKE THE 
' ! "FAVOR" HOME, 

ae tbat's what it is for. Confection
er/ favors this holiday season are out 
of the ordinary—in fact they're un
ique. We have a choice lot on Bale 
and muet eay our

HOLIDAY CANDIES AND 
CANDY TA VOUS"

will merit the approbation of . yery 
one d: you. ; i

Buy your confectionery liberally as 
it’s fresh, pure, sweet, and cheaper 
than usual. . , t ,

Dree Stores,
327, 336, 414 Ceerge Street

Clearly Defines His Views

on the Waterworks Question

Mr. E. F. Mason Addresses a Few Words to the 
Electors in Connection With His Candidature 

for Water Commissionership.
Ladies and Gentlemen.—

I respectfully offer my service a 
to Urn ratepayer» P* the city and 
am a candidat» Cor election by you 
to the position of .Water .Commis
sioner, new venant. .

1 do Uda at the request of many 
ratepayers, wtbo are good, enough to 
say that my aervioe# aa Alderman 
and experience in the City Council, 
during the hat three years, qualify 
me to render intelligent and help
ful servies in the interest of /he
eit/" believe it to be fact, and
that it is endorsed by other», that 

wâj nxawr a oitizen gain the 
and be in a position to 

* " the muni-
in —----, ----
information aniiuoruuHivu ,
appreciate bbe need* Çt the i 
c pal tty, as by eeoviee en your 
oil board. u' ... .

Should yoo eee St to elect me, 
voo will please remember in eo doing thatPI am thoroughly in touch 
with municipal matters, having held 
the important position of chairman 
of the Finance Committee for the Uat two ^are. It i. admittedly the 
moat important committee of the whole uSanailjAnd ooq 
considerable time at the hand» of 
its members and particularly eo of
'* l"| toUevê**I esn truly nay thnt I
underetand the linanoial 
and needs of the city thoroughly. In 
îo faTra your city jemtor d«.rt- 
meot is ooneerned, f promise, Tt ej
ected, to taahbfoiiy perform the 
duties of the position and to bear 
in mind the needs of the ejty, « 
Implied in the currying on of . the

deportment and ita expansion in lu- 
ture years.

I may ceil attention to bbe legis
lation which Mir. Moore, the retir
ing member of the commission is 
drafting, and which it is proposed 
to ask for at the next session ot 
the Legislature;

To constitute the Water Com
al irato dots of the said City a bo
dy corporate. ,

To authorise the said Water 
Commise sonar a to levy and collect 
a water rate upon properties front
ing on streets along which wat
er leoiev are laid and to provide 
that all water rates shall be. a 
lien on properties served with 
{water or mein»; with, right of 
die trees and sale as to the case 

' of unpaid taxes.
1 do not favor auefu drastic legis

lation, and am thoroughly convinced 
that the people should be asked 
tirai to endorse the proposition 
and, It elected. I will endeavor to 
have this matter submitted to vote 
of the ratepayer» before making ap
plication for aueh a sweeping chaoga 
an >1» policy, system and conduct 
of the Water Conwnieaion.

1 may not be able to personally 
wait on all ratepayers before poll
ing day, but solicit their vote» end 
influence. I trust that my candida
ture Will receive a hearty and suc
cessful support and’ I rtall be proud 
to be elected.

Your» respectfully.

B. F. MASON.

TO THE RATEPAYERS
ALDBRMAh FOR 1907

LADLES AND OBNTBMBN-—H»w

the council nave a».™ -r
propel, end/ I wHi. if. favored w.tiu 
re-electw* «or a further term df> 
ell in my power to adwance the inter
ests of the «tty and bbe ratepayers.

hoi letting your Wc* ce and influence, 
!.. Very respectfully.

T. J. WILSON

TO THE ELECTORS

OF THE CITY OF PETEBBOWliOB

Ladies and Gentlemen :

Your vote and influence are 
respectfully solicited for

W. J. JOHNSTON

As AMeraan for 1907

To the Electors of the 
City of Peterborough :
Ladies and Gentlemen, — Raving 

decided to be a caadiate for alder- 
man for the year. 1901, I herewith, 
respectful.V solicit your note and in
fluence, and if elected will pledge 
myeeif to give my best consideration 
to every measure brought before 
the conseil In the intercala of the 
«tty.

Wishing you all a prosperous year 
I am your obedient servant.

GEO. E. ELLIOT.

To the Electors of the 
City of Peterborough ;

LAMES AND GENTLEMEN,—
M the request of n large number 

of the elect ora of the City of Peter
borough, J have decided ta become 
n candidate for election aa Aider- 
man for the year 1907, and hereby 
solicit your vote end influence and 
petomiee if elected to df all in my 
power ito pnhnote the beat interests 
of the etty. rigidly enforemg due re
gard «to economy in every direction 
where praetieable.

Wishing you all a happy and pros
perous year. *

t I am, y mira ameer ely.
a. McCarthy.

CARD TO ELECTORS
Owing to. business reasons If tod it 

will be impoinible for me to become 
a candidate for the office of alder
man tor the year, 1907. and hove 
therefore decided to withdraw from 
the central. I take this opportunity 
of thanking the mover and seconder 
of my nomimttoiu sa well ae the 
many elector, who had promised me 
their support.

B. CONROY.

For Alderman
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :—

W. G. Morrow reepectftllly mneits 
ym* note and Uiftwnce til ensure hie 
return es a member of the City 
Coutooil far 1901. me

Wishing you nil the compliments 
of the season.
. t . v Yours respectfully,

W. G. MORROW

TO THE ELECTORS

Ladica and Gentlemen, — Having 
been duly nominated a second time 
as alderman for the progressive City 
of Peterborough, I once again solicit 
your v,ote and influence at the com
ing elections, January 7th. In the 
future, a* in the pa»t, if elected, 1 
shall always advocate the policy of 
municipal ownership of all public 
utilities, strongly believing such 
principles to be in the best interests 
of the general public. During the 
pa*t year I hrwe consistently sup
ported and advanced such measures 
as would assure to the ratepayers 
economic civic government and 
municipal control, of public services. 
If once more honored with your con
fidence, such measures will receive 
from me, unqualified support, a#id 
I shall make it my business to see 
that permanent improvements are 
equally distributed throughout the 
whole city, and that the expenditure 
of public monies is commensurate 
with value received.

Wishing you all a- Happy New 
Tear, and relying upon your supportr 
at the coming elections, I am,

, Tours faithfully,
GEO. BALL.

To the Electors of the 
City of Peterborough:

Ladies and Gentlemen :
Having served you as Alderman for the yea 

1906 to the best of my ability, and at the re-r 
quest of a large number of the Elector;, I 
hereby offer myself as a candidate fof re-elec
tion, and if elected, will continue to serve the 
City as my Lest judgment dictates, having due 
regard to economy in all its branches.

Thanking you in anticipation for your vote 
and influence. I remain,

Yours respectfully,

GEORGE H. DUNCAN

FOR ALDERMAN

WM. HARTLEY
respectfully solicits, your vote 
and influence to ensure his re
turn as Alderman for 1907. 

Very raeyectfblly

WM. HARTLEY

Card to the Electors
Ladies and Gentlemen. — Having 

beer nominated as one of many to 
represent you at your Council Hoard 
for thus present year, I take this op
portunity of soliciting your voies.

I am a firm believer, that to 
have a good, representative council, 
that the office should seek the man, 
instead of ? man seeking the office.

Wben an Alderman gives tbe time 
and attention that is required of 
him if "he represents the electors, it 
ia quite sufficient witboat spending 
his time (which was always very 

•valuable to bim) in canvassing votes.
As 1 am opening up a business 

to become one of your merchants, 
my time for tbe future will be 
spent in your city, therefore, at the 
services ot tbe ratepayers.

I shall devote my energies to 
serve tbe ratepayers faithfully (as 
I have no »me to grand.)

Having made a success. of my 
own business, I think 1 am capable 
of assisting to manage that .of our 
progressive young city.

It shall be my duty to procure 
municipal ownership in all cases 
where our public thoroughfares are 
utilized I have visited a large num
ber o< towns and cities during the 
last two yaara, and- I have yet to 
find one instance ,wbeu it has been 
a failure. , . *l . . .

It shall be my duty to asset in 
tb< careful expenditure of money, 
consistent with the advancement of 
our city.

Wishing vou all a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year. -

Yours very trqly, >x

R. H. LEARY.

ELECTION OF 1907

CITY OF PETERBOROUGH 
Harry Morgan

iA candidate for tbe Council of the 
City at Feterborttugb for 1907, aaka 
you, ladies end gentlemen, to glee him 
a rote. He fana bad considerable 
municipal experience ito tbe past and 
ia willing ttoet the city should bene
fit by, it. . I l "

Compliments of the raison.
H. MORGAN,

CARD TO THE ELECTORS
GEO. J. TOVEY
For Alderman

LAD1EH AND GENTLEMEN;
Having been once açain nominated 

as your representative on the Alder- 
manvc Bound for the year 1907, I 
respectfully solicit your vote- and in
fluence at the coming ejections, jfh 
the future as in the past, if ejected, 
I shall always advoca.be as econom
ic a1 a civic gavemnmeot as consist
ent with public needs, egnd ^devote 
my services in the interests at the 
whole community. I shall support 
all measures leading municipal
owner.fih'ip of public utilities, prov
iding the operation of tbe same will 
as mi ne to the 'Wtizeos maximum re
sults at a minimum ex pendit are of 
public monies, and art, t-he name time 
furnûsn Sufficient surplus revenue 
to pay off the capital invested. I 
am strongly in favor of this city 
acquiring its own electric power, in 
which event Peterborough will be 
in a position to guarantee new in
dustries all the power they need at 
the lowest "possible price.

Washing you all happy and 
prosperous New Year, ✓ romain, 

Your obedient servant,
geo. j. totey

TO THE ELECTORS

OF THE CITY OF PETERBOROUGH

Ladles and Gentlemen -
I am a candidate for the 

office of Alderman of the City 
for 1907 and respectfully solicit 
your votes for the position.

Arthur Stevenson

Pcterhorou h, Jan. 2nd, 1907

W. H. BRADBURN

-AS-

ALDERMAN for 1907

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
I solicit your note end influence 

to my tenor ns .a candidate for elec
tion <0 «he City OXianoil.

Wien complimenta of the eewixi 

x Yours respectfully,

w. H. BRADBURN.

Mr. V. Eastwood Outlines His 

Position on Water Works Matters

And Asks Support of the Ratepayers for Election to 
the Commission—His Attitude on Cheap Power 
Filtering System and Other Problems in Con 
nection With the Works.

:

FACTS -Jift Plain, Doiatodi F»of

PANTS SALE
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

To tbe electors of Peter hour ot*gii j 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—' 1

t/be request of « large number 
of ratepayers,, and owing t>3 a strong 
desire on my part to further study 
and assist in tbe «development of ciutr 
excellent system of water works, I 
amf a candidate for the posit Icn, of 
water commissioner.

I am strongly to favor of obtainoig 
a plentiful supply •of power that may 
be disposed of by tbe city at reason
able rates to manufacturers, thus at
tracting additional industries to our 
city and offering exceptional advan
tages as a commercial centre.

CHEAP POWER, v 
Power today is tbe midst valued aa- 

set of any municipality, and this car. 
and should speedily be our happy 
position. As (Indicated rn. my re
marks 'an nominhta im I -am intensely 
interested in tbe public ownership 
problem, ptwï i* am perpared to de
vote -my time to gt successful for
ward movement in thés, my nome 
city. (I. thlaive been a close student of 
contract and day labor construction 
work and in view of my intimate as
socia tien iwlth ft be ivarl^ue works 
thnt bave been promoted and chra- 
pleted during several years past in 
this, icity, I believe tftiat I a/m better 
posted Whim either or my opponents 
with repect to Installation, equip
ment and main* cm. Due -oT p/uibl-ic 
L-tilitres, coming under tbe bead of 
power development. v

FILTRATION SCHEME.
I am decidedly an advocate of a 

system <of filtration. Wiby f Be- 
ca<vee we find that in 'mafny denaely 
populated parts of Great Britain ty-

pjbojd fever is almost wnknfawml The 
reason -is that their water supply 1» 
pure end dhls {happy oondètüan of 
affairs is brought about under far 
greater difficulties than exist in 
JV.tcrbaraugb. i am in faVpr ot tak
ing a plebiscite on $>h9s question#arod 
thlUB learning the views of the rate
payers ion titiis Vfery important mat
ter. (

LEGISLATION ASKED FOR. 
With respect to the proposed legis

lation to tax all property fronted by 
mains, -I am of the opinion- that‘this 
principle -is correct- I OeHeve also 
that this application can be modifi
ed to entirely satisfy all classes of, 
property -owners. T,lhKs ia a city tof 
induetrial «bouse owners and i am 
decidedly in favor of adapting all 
forms of taxati m in t’he interest of 
that class. If falvored with <yaur 
support 0nd eiocfcimn, I /will eundeiwux 
to- advance Uhc very best 'interests of 
the people. I have no leaning tb cor
porations or individuals and yvill 
refuse, foir the sake of eleotÜ-to,. to- 
become obligated in any way tk> sup
port tbe sale o-r puirchase of any pto^ 
ptertiea or waster power privileges 
ni I believe the city owns ample m 
its own rig lit for devel/qpment. u»*- 
8ees «tbe property <s offered at pn>- 
per value. " ! t

Believing tWat my measure of suc
cess as a business man ini thAs city 
will commend itself to yl:(a, I respect- 
tu'lly solicit suob hearty support a« 
will enstutre my ejection on Monday 
next ns a water commissioner for 
Peterborough.

Yours respect hilly, 
VINCENT EASTWOOD 

Peterborough, Jan. 3rd, 1907.

$

Mr. W. H. Moore Presents His

Views on Waterworks Matters

What He Has Done in Bringing the System up to its 
Present Efficiency—If Re-elected He Will Continue 
to Discharge His Duties Fearlessly and Faithfully

To the Electors of Peterborough.
Ladies and Gentlemen : My term of 

office as Water Commissioner will 
expire on the first of January, 1907, 
and as I have time to devote to 
the duties and a strong inclina
tion to serve tbe city in the same 
capacity for a second term, I solicit 
your support at the election to be 
held on January the 7th next.

Mr. Bill and Mr. Matthews, the 
one în 190$V and tbe other inr 1906, 
asked for a renewal of your con
fidence a H^r 6m misai oners at the end 
ot their fir*t term, and it was given 
to them without a contest.

TO THE ELECTORS

Ladies and Gentlemen, — Having 
been a member of tbe Alder marie 
Board for two years, I believe, I 
am qualified by experience to serre 
your best interests during another 
term. As alderman last year, I ha va 
been honored with the chairmanship 
of important special committee*, 
taking up work in the interests of 
the whole community, and I am con
vinced that the experience no acquir
ed will stand my fellow citizens and 
myself in good stead should I o«ce 
again be vested with the responsibili
ties resting upon a representative of 
the publie on the alder manic board. 
I strongly advocate a policy of sani
tary measures, which aha 11 assure to 
the city the highest possible "stand
ard* of health at -a minimum expend
iture of public monies.

Wishing you all. the compliments 
of the season, I remain.

Yours faithfully,
a. a. McIntyre.

PUBLIC SERVICES.
I have bad the honon to serve in 

the City Council, the City Trust 
and Little Lake Cemetery Board? 
for many years, and have yet to 
learn that I have ever failed to 
give full attention to duties; and I 
believe I might in all fairnesq have 
expected the recognition on the 
Water Commission that was accord
ed iMr. Matthews and Mr. Hfll. It 
will be for toy opponents to show 
I did not deserve itv

SUCCESS OF WORK.
NEW DAM.

The early years of every great un
dertaking are always difficult and 
trying ones, and the mauagement of 
our system of water supply, has been 
ub exception to this condition. It 
ban required the continued atten
tion pf the Commissioners, and their 
best exertions to bring" the works 
to their present state of efficiency. 
Their conduct has always been baaed 
ae no doubt you have observed, on 
the same strict business considera
tions they carried into their own 
affairs* and therefore, the general 
expression of confidence extended to 
them, and the success that has at
tended their efforts. But one of 
the greatest amendments to the works 
was beyond their powers. I refer to 
the present dam, on which every
thing depends, which ia of timber, 
held in position by stone, gravel and 
earth, ft was built by the pi4 com
pany fourteen years ago. It has 
lived almost its life, leaks badly, and 
fai one the city cannot rely an with 
that sense of security, its vital im
portance demands. Over two years 
ago the Commissioners obtained a 
report from Mr. Keefer, an emin
ent engineer, upon a new concrete 
"dam, which he estimated would pro
duce 1400 Vh. p. or about 800 h. p- 
over what would jbe needed for 
pumping for many years to eomc, 
that could be applied to public light
ing or be sold, an<t worth at least 
912,000 per year, a sum sufficient to 
redeem the debt to be incurred, with
out adding to the general taxation, 
and with atlll a substantial sur
plus for city purposes. The subject 
must continue to engage the earnest 
attention of all concerned in the 
welfare of our city. v

FILTRATION SYSTEM.
A year ago, the Commissioners 

employed Mr. Allen Hazen of )i6w 
York, an expert engineer an water 
iiitratioo, to deviee and report on 
a filtration scheme ; which he did 
He estimated the cost at $8<UX>0. 
with an annual charge of $7,000. If 
undertaken the city would have to 
provide the money and pay the year
ly outlay. Personally I approve of 
any reasonable expenditure for this 
purpose, although the water is now 
of fairly good quality, but not al
ways free from sediment.

LEGISLATIVE WORK.
Upon entering upon noyr duties 

three years ago, st fell to my lot 
to frame a set of regulations and 
bylaws in relation to tjm use of the 
water, and fpr the information of 
citizens generally, which occupied 
mv retention for upwards of two

months in their preparation,. the 
draft of which, with full index of 
subjects, having been placed before 
the Commissioners and amendments 
agreed on, and a complete tariff of 
rates appended, was printed in book 
form, and is tree to all who apply 
for it. ^ " r 1

BY-LAWS, REGULATIONS.
Last year, I goder took the legis

lative work, of obtaining morp 
effective laws against the pollution 
of streams of water, used "by cities* 
and towns, and t secured from par
liament, provisions covering our 
river and, lakes to tjie north, .which/ 
if enforced by the Board of Health 
as no doubt they prill be, will sub 
ject offenders to extremely severe 
penalties, and water users, may. rest 
assured of a much improved water, 
without recourse to expensive filtra
tion.

FURTHER LEGISLATION.
I have lately been preparing at 

the request of the Boa id, further 
legislation for tbe next sitting of 
the House at Toronto, giving the 
Board larger powers in the public 
interest, particularly in relation to 
laying down mains, ad joining proper
ty that pays no water rate*, so that 
such property shall contribute to
wards the mam that fronts it, a sum 
that bears a just rate to the value 
conferred on it by the main. This 
certainly will, if obtained, tend to 
materially lower charges to all
water consumers and lead to a more 
rapid extension of the, system. If 
again honored by you, I will present 
tb» matter in the Private Bills Com
mittee at the next session, hnd am 
very hopeful of success.
WORKS AN EMINENT SUCCESS.
It is a matter for congratulation, 

indeed, that the purchase of the 
works, which many supported with 
gravest fears, and others exposed 
with prediction of failure, ha*» be
cause of good management, proved 
an eminent success, has reduced the 
eoet- to consumers over tbirt/ per 
cent., giving ten miles increase in 
maims, and a relative increase in fire 
protection, within fivp years.

It re-elected, I shall continue tp 
take my share of thq work, and do 
my duty to every respect. I am.

Very faithfully yours,
W. H MOORS.

DECLARATION OF 
QUALIFICATION

Candidates in the Municipal Con
test Are All Sufficiently 

Assessed.
The Mayoralty, water commission

ers and aUermanie candidates bare 
fyled their declarations of qualifica
tion with the city clerk. The Row
ing is the property qualifications of 
the Mayoralty aspirants

Robert Hicks, lot No. 9, north of 
Murray street and west of George, 
part lot No. 7. south of Murray and 
street and west of George ttreet, end 
lot No 90. according to registered 
plan No. 95, owner, and south ef 
Murray street end west of George, 
part lor No. 7, south of Murray and 
weat of George ; part of lots 8 and 0, 
soutt of Bim era and went of George ; 
lot No. 1, tenant, assessed for Sir- 
350

Roland Fairfcairn McWilliams, part 
of lot No. 9, south of Hunter street, 
and east of George, assessed for 
83,180 '

The O.N.B. water tank at Neepawa, 
Man., tbe only one ih fifty miles, wan 
hnmed on Monday.

900 pairs of odd TROUSBRR con
sisting of g*d patterns end taken 
from regular stack, in Fancy Tweeds 
and Worsteds, nies stripes and osrer- 
ohecks. All sises. Reduced as fol
lows i •

Regular 01.25. 01.35 Trousers, /or 
98 Cents.

Regular 01.50, $1.65 Trousers for 
$1.18.

Regular 01.15, $2.00 Trousers, for 
$148. I, 1

Regular $2.95, $2 50 Trousers, for 
81.96. » is I

Regular 02.75, $3.00 Trousers, for 
$-’.25 .

Regular 03.25. $3.50 Trousers, for 
$2.78

Regular 03.75b $4.00 Trousers, for 
$3.16.

Regular <$4.25, $4.50, $5.00 ‘Trousers, 
for 03.90.

As tlhe number of pairs are limited 
ntl «wddl be wortli your while to nick 
y dur .pair early. « r v t

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters For Gentlemen end Their Sons.

Noe, .176 and 377 Oeerge Street, Peterborough.

Aa Art Aneedrae.
Edward Rosewater, founder and-edi

tor of the Omaha Bee, bed a sincere 
lore of art He hated pleturea.that In
dicated scamped work, so called Im
pressionistic pictures that were merely 
rough and hurried sketches end so 
called portraits that bore no likeness to 
their originale. A young painter show
ed Mr. Rosewater one day a portrait of 
a mutual friend.

“That a portrait of Smith!” the edi
tor exclaimed. "I’d never hare known 
It"

“Oh." the artist exdalmed, “1 didn’t 
try for a likeness, you know. I tried 
for an effect—*n effect In grays.’’

“I know a man in New York,” said 
Mr. Rosewater, “who bed hie portrait 
painted lent year. It cost him $4.000, 
and he waa very proud of tt When It 
came home he showed It to his cook.

“ "Well, Mary.’ be said, ‘how do you 
like thla portrait?1

“ -Bore, sir,’ said the cook. It’» lovely. 
It’s beautiful. It’s divine.’

" ‘And of course.’ said my friend, ‘you 
know who It 1er

■"■Oh, of course I do, air,’ said the 
cook. ’Of course, of course.’ As she 
spoke she kept drawing nearer to the 
picture; studying It more ’ and more 
closely. ’Of course, sir,’ she said. ‘It's 
you or the mistress.’”

Municipal Elections 

HARRY PHELAN

Solicits your vote and in

fluence to elect him as Aider- 

man for 1907.

The laNaa'i Rebuke.
An ambassador of a well known Eu

ropean monarch waa riding In the 
streets of Constantinople wben one of 
the sultan's carriages rolled by. See
ing It was guarded, hla curiosity got 
the better of him, and wben the car
riage reached him be was daring 
enough to peep in at the passenger. 
He waa surprised and pained to re
ceive a blow In tbe face from an at
tendant In charge. Ma» with rage; be 
demanded aodlence of the sultan. The 
saltan listened attentively end for a 
moment appeared lost In thought At
last be spoke: “My dear ----- , I have
gone carefully Into the case and nan 
exactly bow It stands. Yoo am of 
comae, a gentleman. Therefore yen 
would never have committed each a 
breach of good manners as you al
lege to have taken place. Therefore no 
attendant could possibly have struck 
yon. The whole affair seems to he e 
product of your fancy. Let ue die- 
mis» It"

TO THE ELECTORS
« OF

Peterborough
LADLES AND GENTLEMEN.—I am 

a candidate for the posittoo.of aider- 
man end tawing had several years of 
municipal experience, I be Mem that 
I am well qualified to serve your best 
interests end to advance tire welfare 
and prosperity of I’eterHirdugh. It 
elected 4 promise to deal te seal* 
earnestness and watoWo-newi in yoor. 
behalf. I cordially solicit yl-t'i' sup
port ond influence.

, Very respectfully,
4. H. SMITH.

■Is Oorarteeer,
A story Is told of General Sir Alfred 

Hereford, who believed In a celibate 
army. A soldier ones sought his per
mission to merry, saying he had two 
good conduct badges end $96 In the 
savings bank. “Well, go away,” said 
Sir Alfred, "and If yon com# back this 
day yew to the same mind you shall 
mirry. rn keep the vacancy." On 
the anniversary the soldier repeated 
hla request "But do you really,-after 

year, went to marry?” "Yen. air, 
very much.” "Sergeant major, take 
his name down. Yes. yon may merry.

never believed there was so much 
constancy In men or woman. Bight 
face. Quick march!" As the m(n left 
the room, turning hla bead, he said: 
•Thank yon, air. It Isn’t the same 
woman."

A Prefix ghraerlsaemt.
A very pretty effect may be produced 

by using some aniline dye In powdered 
form In alcohol. Fill a small glam 
with the alcohol and drop the smallest 
portion of the dye on Its surface. It 
will shoot down through the liquid, 
like a strand of color, dividing Into two 
branches, which will subdivide again 
and again until yon have, apparently, 
an Inverted plant In miniature growing 
before your eyes. An arrangement of 
mirrors may be made to throw the re
daction of this on a screen or a wall, 
and the enlarged shadows will he very 
Interesting to watch.

Wm. West, who defrauded tbe T. 
Eaton Co.m of Winnipeg, ot 6500. was 
HKOtenced at Pojt Arthur on Tues
day, to five years to the penitrttiary.

Two Petrolee boys, Niven and Cb'- 
lins, were drowned on Monday by 
fal.ing through the ice In the creek

THE LATEST
DEAN PATTERN

0706.—AN L1TTL»

The grain crop of the three prairie 
provinces totalled 901,020.148 bush
els and to date 53,729,100 bushels have 
been marketed.

ATTRACTIVE
L 1 ' WPBON.
Thfa fancy a-proo ha» <*4te_a»_dira 

tinet m ptaëê to ttie femhstoe*ward
robe aw fans any article of apparel 
with which milady arrays herself. It 
does not require much time in the 
making end yet adds no little at
tractiveness to her afternoin or 
morning toilette When she takes up 
the needle or serves tee to her guests. 
It ie one of tbe small aceeaearlee 
which no woman with the iiwttoet tor 
daintiness likes to do wrttiiot A 
charming little apron 6 sketched 
which shows three points on its tow
er edge and nee for the bib. These 
nntnti esy be adorned in soy pretty 
fashion, hand embroidery being sug
gested 4n the drawing. The pattern 
acmes 6n one sise, tor which 1 1—4 
yard» -of materiel • inches wide are 
needed. (A /in* stainsook, cross bars 
red -muslin nr lawn may he used.

Lea re soar brder and 10 east* at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent yds by mail

V



We Will Keep Your Clothee 
In Good Shape

m end repair them. All
_________ jgTJr&ssrsz

Tu pm In Let ue take yonr memnn tor a 
floe Huit or OiseroL ttMlefartkie guai-

- ■AC," MS CHOP*# Street,
The Daily;
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and BUILDING MATERIAL of all 
Unde. HI ~
BUI «ut __ ____ ,
Base, and all kinds td n__

Boxes and Box Shooks.

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
Point 8t Charte. IIIU, Fetarborou*h.

Preliminary to the change in this Business, which goes into effect on 
; February ist, after which the firm will be known as ROBERT FAIR & CO.,
; Limited, we will inaugurate a GIGANTIC *l

1 Reorganization and Stock Reduction Sale ! jj
---------------------COMMENCING---------------------

Monday, January 7th
And continuing till the end of the month. Our purchases of SPRING 
GOODS are more extensive and more varied than ever before. We must 
have space for these immense importations, and Winter Goods must be clear
ed out. Probably the deepest cuts will be made on—
LADIES’ COATS, and SUITS ,MAIDS’ and MISSES’ COATS, RAINCOATS, 

DRESS GOODS and SILKS, TRIMMINGS and LININGS, RIBBONS and 
LACES, WINTER GLOVES and HOSIERY, WINTER UNDERWEAR, 

TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, SHEETINGS, PILLOW CASES, 
TOWELS, TOWELLINGS, BLANKETS, COMFORTERS, x' 

WRAPPERETTES, FLANNELETTES, FURNITURE, COV
ERINGS, DRAPERY GOODS, CARPETS, RUGS, CUR

TAINS, PORTIERES, OILCLOTHES and 
LINOLEUMS, Etc.

FOR SALE
: I Robert Fair & Co. I The Golden Lion Store I Robert Fair ft Co. I ::|SI800
; 1 _____________ I 1 I I in titM-ivting vifliage. well established

1 «{. j cosiness end doing füne trade. Build

GIGANTIC REORGANIZATION SALE
PREVIOUS TO INVENTORY

mg ii two et «raya and at brioli 
construction, baa good cement cellar, 
furnace and o tiler ccaweniences t 
Stable on the premisea Gaud lot 

■ ■ suitable for gardening purpoeee glues 
; ; with the property. Bayer might ex, 
.. change for eity property, . , , 

TO RENT
Two er three corn Instable houses 

near tin General Bleat tie for g 10.00 
and lop. t

INSURANCE
We are agentss for old and reliable 

Fire, Life, Accident and Inability In
surance Companies. Enquire for 

• ' rates end partiouiara as to policies

J. J. McBAIH A SON
Real Estate sad I users ace Agents.

Oboe Our. Kimoe and OenreeWa Phone 4M

WHEN YOU BUY
Silverware
Yon want the beet and moat serviceable that 
your money will buy.

You are assured of getting that kind here.
IV v can -tell you aolid silver or She lxxt plated 
ware, which looks like Sterling and wears 
almost as well. Make it a point to sec oar 
Christmas line in

KNIVES, FORKS 
SPOONS

SUGAR SHELLS 
CAKE SERVERS

i
BERRY BOWLS 

BREAD TRAYS 
BISCUIT JARS 
8ALAH BOWLS,Ete

Schneider
JBWELLBK and OPTICIAN
•rtH

OUR ANNUAL SALE OF MUSLIN LINGERIE UNDERWEAR -
will be combined with this great j ; ^ARMS, HOUSES, LOTS

[For Sale in all pula of the '«Ity or country

INSURANCE Firo. Àcddenl» atekwJPttte 
Glass, Burglary, Guarantee.

R a. Ivbt, Special
-------

sale—making this the greatest mer
chandizing event ever offered to 
the public of Peterboro’.

Thousands of pieces of beautiful 
snowy white Ladies’ N i g h t 
Gowns, Corset Covers, 
Drawers,. Underskirts, 
Chemises# Etc., direct from 
the work-rooms of the best makers— 
will be placed on our counters 

during this sàle at one third less than regular sale price.
Our white goods sales have always met with phenomenal success— 

but this season weJntend eclipsing all previous efforts.

•> KOwaCnmlNI W. MIGHT

“ Lonely * Suits 

up to 

Twenty Dollars

.00

THE STORE THAT SEVEN «SAWNEYS

t The Big ***
Semi-Annual Sale

OF

“LONELY” SPITS AND
■ôïêüîtsH

COMMENCES 8»TUB0»V. J»NUH»Y 8TH
Semi-ready * Tailoring needs no introduction to the 
Peterborough men—the mere announcement that 

we commence the great semi-annual “lonely" 
sale of Suits and Overcoats will create 

a furore of excitement among the 
men folk. We can fit all 

types—yours is here at 
about Half Price.

THE SUIT» are single or doable 
breasted styles, in navy or black 
serges, worsteds and imported 
tweeds, and arc worth up to $20.

TMK OVERCOAT» are mostly the

popular long Imperials in cheviots, 
kerseys, friezes, etc ; medium and 
heavy weights, and are worth up to 
$aaoa

“ Do it Now”
and save nearly half on the 
transaction. & & di &

Lonely” Overcoat

B£_tO

Twenty Dollars

DO

ii HOLIDAY PHOTOS
The late* and beat m Ore city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Croons and chilien a specialty. 
Taken day or «tin at UMORUin 
STUDIO, 170 O»

100 PIECES—OVER 2000 YARDS
NEW DRESS GOODS

Bought and will be sold during this great 
sale at exactly

ONE HALF PRICE
This offering embraces—EOLIENNES, 
COVERT CLOTHS, POPLINS, SILK VOILES 
SERGES, ROXANAS, BARITZ, FANCY LUS
TRES, CHECK TWEEDS, NOVELTY DRESS 
GOODS, Etc., Etc.

Those attending our former dress 
goods sale in November will not need a 

; second invitation. ■ x

160 PIECES—OVER 6000 YARDS

WASH DRESS FABRICS
Specially purchased for this great sale, 
will be offered at
ONE THIRD TO ONE HALF REGULAR PRICE

In the lot are French Organdies, Ba
tiste Swiss Lawns, Chambrays, Percales, 
French Lawns, Printed Voiles. Etc., Etc 
The regular prices of this lot were up to 
50c yard, sale price will be, per yard

IO, 16 and 26c

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

193 Hunts* Street west of Oriental Hotel.

If you wish • rig of any kind for any occasion 
ring us up and you will find everything up-to-date 
In the livery line.

0. MoKBBCHER, V.S.

ii SPECIAL BARGAINS
Sew House, well built, containing 4 Bed-room a. Oily 
water and electric lights. Conveniently situated to 
■mi.bcc.nro Term, lo roil Ihurhmro $1350

ino Acres Choice Land. » Acres in high state of 
cultivation, well watered and fenced, good orchard, 
comfortable Brick House and frame Outbuildings. 
U miles from (Hty. Also Farm Htock and Imple
ments. City Property taken in partial exchange. 
This is a rare chance. Do not miss it.
TO RENT—Large Boarding House, conveniently 
situated to all works. Immediate poe- CIO Aft 

ion. Rent per Month wlO.UU

J. T. O’CONNELL A CO
■ HI tel Hutar Street

Horse Tried Hard
to Break Away

Excitement on Charlotte Street 
Yesterday Afternoon.

A horse driven by Mr. Jaa. Thorp, 
an elderly gentleman from North 
Monaghan, 'became frightened at a 
stree» car in front of the Hnowden 
Houao yesterday afternoon, and 
started to run away. In an attempt 
to turn around the oultter was upset, 
and the driver was thrown out into 
the flhlsh on the road. He held ; on
to the lines, however, and prevented 
the animal from getting away. Sev
eral bystanders ran ’out and caught 
the horse by the bridle atid brought 
him to a standstill. No damage ytras 
done. ,

Reconstructs your whole body, 
makes rich red b^ood. Drives out 
impurities that have collected dur
ing the winter. Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Tea or 
Tablets. Aak your druggist. I

* Watch this space—Read our dodgers and visit our store often during the next three weeks and you 
will find FAIRS WAY of holding a sale is

EVERYTHING EXACTLY AS ADVERTISED

Robert Fair &

The Beehive
The Ladies’ Big Ready-to-Wear Store

THE NEW WHITE WAIST
-ON-

H-H HHHHH4 I ♦ 111 H++++++++» H-++++!■»♦>>»♦»»»»♦♦»+++++4-1 H-H. HH

ZbsJ mi Jt»fi

LOST

ARK.D COCKER RPANIKI. 1XX), J—ri,» 
to tht* nun. nf I 'srl.., .,n Chsltotir Ur—. Sun 
(Ur, hre JOUi Kinder will 1* rewarded by return 

In. to .a* Simone street. Md

TO RENT
rrtllK HOITSt m-etoly ore.pied by H. H Rosen,. 
1 Kwi All modern Improtetnents. Apply to 

J. Z. ROOMS, Ur Hooter Street.

TO RENT

SLIPPERS
and

SANDALS
gantsi CJTOREHOUSE, corner Bimcoe and Bethune 

p.M recta, with railway aid lag. Apply to Adam

WANTED

GIRL WANTED for private family. Apply at 
3ÛB BROCK STREET. '

WANTED

GKNERAI. SERVANT. Apply 
LeBrtm between 6 and Sn'ctoek,

HalL

5.35

539

TO RENT
DOWNIE STREET. 7 rooms, hardwood 
floor», fireplace, furnace and modem

DOWIOR STREET, 9 rooms, furnace
flrafl ......... m. Am— —

to Mm H.

WANTED

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to Mm.
James Coyle Brown. No. 165 Smith M. Ik tween 

the hoars of Fix and eight in the evening. Refet

SPECIAL NOTICE

W, will think eny parties that 
tav<- account, .gainst we. to .end 
them to me at once, and eamc will be 
paid at once. We will also thank 
parties owing no accounts L> call and 
pay or remit to ue be lore the end 
qt the year, ao that we can get our 
books squared up.
'Wishing ereryone aka compliments 

of the season., we are, 
i , Yoars truly,

i « i ». j. neutsa * sons.

7 and ipndcrn impn.vrmeM. A memo 
boute, Apply IU LINDSAY A MIGHT

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice boo*» on R abide» Street, very centrât. elec

tric light, city water and bath room complete, price

Two story brink bouse with modern improvements 
and slabk*. wry central, price f WOO.

Two storey biicfc with furnace, near Charlotte 
Street Chmrh. price $1850.

New two stotr. sewn roomed frame house with a 
large kit, north end, price SUWl

<k**t wnfecUont-n bnsinrew on George Street, 
price right for quick sale.

Blacksmith shop with good running buararas, to 
he sold at «*m*.

Three are a few samples taken from our large hat -------- ---------
of properties fall at <>or ofltoe and we will be ■ ■■■ ^M

... U.T.STcNoON
». BROWN ft CO.,

WM BELL. Speciti Agent,

The “ Social Season”
With it* balls, home puttee and ere 
slug gatherings Is upon ns.
This demands

Correct Footwear
tor every well dressed society women.

Footwear Elegance
Hand Turned slippers, Sandals end 
Oxfords, Bended, Bow and Plata Slip
pers in Ideal Kid and Pst. Leathers, at
$1.25, si.se, wee, S2.se, $s.oo.

see Water 
Street 804 Georg» Street.

1 Repairing Promptly sod Nroily Done.

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 4 and 5

I NEW WHITE BLOUSE SALE

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
On Friday and Saturday we will place on 

sale two cases of one of the new white blouses 
that have just come to hand—Pretty sleeves, 

; ; trimmed back and dainty embroidered front, high 
: : quality of material—this waist will be sold on 
; : Friday and Saturday only for

ASK TO SEE OUR STYLISH VENETIAN DRESS 
SKIRT, IT IS THE MOST POPULAR SKIRT OF THE 
SEASON. ALL THE NEW SHADES, ONLY $5.00.

The Beehive
The Ladles’ Big Ready-to-Wear Store 

n an* oborob strbst

■ HHHHHIiIIHIHHhHI+4"H--M-H + Hll 1111 I lltlUHt

NOW OCCUPIES 
HIS NEW STORE

Mr. G. A. Cohere Will Breach 
Oat Into New Lines.

Mr. 6. A- G-othccn. grocer. has mow- 
ed into his fine new store at the «ear
ner of Dalttiusie and Rubidge-sta,. 
and iB greatly pleased w'ntb the com
modious new quarters. Mr. QoHneen, 
now tint he has snore room than for
merly. intends branching out and will 
add dry goods and tinware ba his 
stock. He now hits one of the most 
handsome and best appointed stores 
in (the city end will doubtless- do a 
large trade in bis commodijbsua quart
ers, • ________ ■ < 'L1 f

SPECIAL MEETING 
OF PRESBYTERY

Will Be Held January IOth to 
Consider Call to Mr. Bright

A special meeting of the Presby
tery tof Peterborough will be held in 
8t. Andrew's ohurch. eity. on Thu ra
dar, Jan. lOtii, at 8 ijd.. for the con
sidérât km of the call from Knox 
oihurch to the Rev. A. Bright, B.A.

Have you indigestion* constipa
tion, headache, -backache, kidney 
trouble? t <Hfc>llister's Rocky Moun
tain tea will make you jvell. If it 
Tails get your money back. Thats 
fair. Tea or Tablets form. 35 cents. 
Aak your druggist.

An Otonabee Lady 
Crosses the Divide

Sadden Death of Mrs. Edward 
- Doris, Near Keene

The dearth occurred airly thro 
morning In Otonabee township, near 
Keene, of Mrs. Bdwaxd Doris,, |m 
of the cnoat respected resident* in 
the towneteip. Deolh was conaed by 
heart failure, although deceased bad 
not been in good health for aonro 
time. The Jute Mrs. Doris was 85 
years of age and is aareired by her 
husband, two eons, Richard and 
John, of Otonabee, ynd MX daught
ers. Mary, of Peterborough. Mrs. 
McCarthy, of Hoc heeler. N.Y., JBeil, 
ltoae, end Tereea, of Rochearter. and 
Agnes at home. Deceased wea a en
ter of «he tote Martin Quinn," who 
died suddenly a few weeks ago. Hfe 
had a large number of friends in 
thh disbriot Arbore she resided a s 
she possessed many eherling quant
ise.

The funeral will tyke place on 
Sunday to St. Peter's Cathedral and 
thence to the Romeo Catholic cem
etery, Peterborough.
............... . ~

BECOMING GLASSES
We have every style of frame 

and mounting and we guarantee 
our glasses both accurate and 
becoming.

ConsultadoA free.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.

BYBSIOHT SPBCIALIBT

with JOHN NUGENT, Dragght
Eyesight tasting in evening by appointment.

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Manufacturers of Knitted Goods of all kinds 

Club Goods. Custom Work * specialty.

364 WATER STREET
(orrosira pouce station)

NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of the

Peterborough and Ashbirnhim 
Horticultural Society

will be held in I he Council Chamber, in the 
City of Peterborough, ad

Wednesday, Jan. 9th
at 7:30 p.m.., for the election of officers, re
ceiving reports and such other bittiness as may 
be brought before the meeting.
D. W. DUMBLE, H. L. BEAL,

President. Secretary.

You are invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL

STUDIO
374* George Street*
EwTaANCS—Hall door next to A A Oke'a.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

™“DÔLLY I
Return
TO-1

ry mad I
PRICES-860.,
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DR. F. P. MoNULTY
Ornci and Residence : 

Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets.

B. T. FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.
MJLOA, *ng.; LB.C.P- Loed.; Lie. Ualr. of 

New fork.
Ill Brook Htnwt

M. 6. STB1ABT CAIBBOI
omen mad Reetdenen:

Se. 273 CharMto 8t ’Mww 128

T. Popham McCullough

MJ>, EYE, BAR. NOREand THROAT. 
lÙWdWWfcieeà

MB. LEACH » CAlUftH
Offlo.: *84 Hunter St.

(Foesmrly occupied by Dr. CoaghllnJ

Phone, Bell 219.
(fecial * tie allen, by Dr. Leach, le 

Dteeaeea el Weeea,

TS-
J. B. MIDDLETON

lie De 8>| De De Se
Royal OoBrae of 

SL Nlrnmo.

DR. R. F. MORROW
OP DENTAI. PITROERT. and Oold

DENTISTRY
DR. W. C. COWAN

GttAnale of Chicago College of Dentil Sur
gery. wishes to announce that he has opened 
is Dental Office at 168 Brock St., and is pre 
pared to render professional services.

R. E. WOOD
ARRIFTITR, SOLICITOR, Eta Office mooted 
from Bank of Commerce Beildtagto <S " 
awe*, recently occupied by E. B/i

w. H. MOORE
DanairrER, SOLICITOR, te tht Suprm. Ooan 

0*^ CMMl Hauler et net, Cm naira wen of

HAH. A HAYES
BARRISTERS, POIJCITOR8 end NOTARIES 

PURUC. Haunt Suret, fWbnmosh. Beat to 
Engbeh Church. llovar to Loan at the low
rateaof intercut. t

a. a. a. sail. * toun m. batbs

HALL, HEDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Rncoaauore to Stisttoa A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Eta. FWerboroc 

One Offeu—Corner of Hunter and Water I 
over Bank «£ Commerce.

EDMISON A DIXON
BARRISTERS, BOUOITORR, Eut onto, I. Ohu-

oeli Blnaft. «wear of Hauler tad Georg. IMS

DERRI8T0UR,*PECK ft KERR
B ARRI^Ra^mUCrrW  ̂N OTARIES, Etc

f thriaarg firgren

B. R. POOLE
VITEMNARY 8URCE0N

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. C.O.V.C and F.O.V.M.S. 
1Ô years esperience.

OFFICE AND INFIBMABY
420 WATER STREET

OpRsaln P.a) PReaa 440-Ni«Star Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

8’CORREU. ft GORDON
ARRI RTER.% SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc

Canadian aed United States Patent Attorneys
lit Heater SuwK tee dnoraeret of Peat Odoe

If a horse could not pull a certain load up a hill, a , 
second horse would be necessary, would It not? 
Extra help is needed for an extra task. Same in the 1 
human economy.

extra work on the stomach, intestines and liver. 
Henoe those feelings ot nausea, pains in the chest. 
Buttering feelings around the heart, bad taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue, and that general “below par ” 
feeling. Bileans tri ve the “ extra help " A few doses 
will set you right and ret tore both vigor and relish 
for food.

Bileans are altogether different to other remedies. 
They help the organs to fulfil their fonctions—dornot 
overdrive. They play the part of the “ extra horse,” 
—not the brutal driver I Proof of their power? 
Note the following case and write tor descriptive 
booklet : ______________

CHRONIC BILIOUSNESS CURED.
Mrs, J. Book, 19 Cornwall St., Toronto, Ont., enya “1 was troubled 

for nearly two years with biliousness, gaa around the heart and each a 
«mothering sensation aa if I were going to choke. This smothering 
Sensation came on suddenly, sometimes in a morning and then again not 
until theevening. While having a sadden attack of biliousness not long ago, 
I was advised to try Bileans. I did to, and experienced the ntnkont relief, 
I then took a short course of this remedy, and I can »ay Bi leans are 
absolutely nnenualled. Before taking Bileans 1 bad tried one medicine 
after another, but nothing seemed to relieve me. For biliousness or gas 
around the heart there is nothing to equal Bi leans. You are at liberty to 
use this statement for publication if it will benefit other sufferers. ”

REMEMBER THAT
Bileans are purely herbal ; do 
not create the pill taking habit, 

constipation without causing after 
constipation and are —
recommended and 
used by leading 
family doc- > ,

tntEiH .
Wo will send a trial box if you 

mail this coupon, and 1 cent 
stamp to pay postage, and men- 

I two this pajwr. **

à0 \
FOR T

ILIOUSNESS/
V.CURE HEADACHE INDIGESTION CONSTIPATION, y 

DEBILITY. FEMALE WEAKNESSES. PILES. / 
^DIZZINESS. SALLOW COMPLEXIONS. ,l 

PIMPLES AND ALL LIVER Wk
'andxstomacn TROUBLES\

MCE'

Of I I Co, Toronto. 6 Boaea for $2.50

PETTY DICTATOR SHOT
Assassin's Bullet Slays St Peters

burg's Prefect of Police.

4 800DWILL
BAWU8TFR8, BOUCITORA, Etc, 37 Water Ht 
fWwbwus^L Telephone No. 191.

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terms

e m. aoeaa. a w. Banner. a l. goodwill

BANK OF MONTREAL
I 1(17*

I V, . --- - StURM*
cSmsm HSi....Z'~.ZZ... ‘{SB?

SAVINGS SANK VEPT.-tataW alloWoad 
peaks of $100 and upward at current rates. 

FmtBBOROUOH 11 RANCH.
K. EANNUY-WILMOT,

CASH IS KING!
DECEMBERBEST HARD COAL FOR

$7.30 Ç"
BEST HARD WOOD ft.OO PER CORD 

SOFT, WOOD FROM S4 00 VP.
Any one wishing to give Peat 
a trial can obtain any quantity 
deshed, large or small.

I. E. A. FITZGERALD

Major Oanaral Von Dar LaunlU Dies 
In Two Minutea After Being Shot 
In the Base of the Brain—Nearby 
Officer Cut Down With Hi» Sabre 
the Slayer end Killed Him—Active 
Against Terrorists.

8t. Petersburg, Jan. 4.—Major-Gen
eral Von Der La unite, prelect of po
lice of St. Petersburg, was shot and 
killed by a young man at the Institute 
of Experimental Medicine yesterday 
afternoon.

Von Der Launitz, et the invitation 
ol Prince Peter Alexandrovilch, Duke 
of Oldenburg, husband of the Grand 
Duchess Olga, youngest sister of Em
peror Nicholas, was attending the 
consecration of the institute chapel. 
During the services there and while 
standing near several high officiate 
the prefect was approached from the 
rear by a young man who drew a re
volver and shot him in the base of 
the brain.

Assassin Cut Deem.
As the assassin turned to flee, one 

of the officers present drew his sabre 
and cut the man down and killed him. 
The identity ol the assassin has not 
been established r

After dissolution of the Russian 
Parliament, powers little short of 
those of a petty dictator were confer
red upon Von Der Launits. He issued 
a long proclamation, explaining the 

dîovernment's reasons for dispersing 
She legislators. Last September Von 
Der I-aunitx refused to légalité the 
VonstitntionaJ Democratic party on 
the ground that its program did not 
clearly show its political views and 
refused to legalize the Oetoherist party 
because of the omission in its petition 
of the address of its headquarters.

Made SSS Arrests In Three Dey».
Some idea of his activity may he 

gathered from figures which he caused 
to be published Dec. *8 lest. It waa 
then announced that the “flying sec
tion of the secret police" had made 
5*o arrests in 8t. Petersburg during 
the three days preceding Dec. ». The 
prisoners, who. including thirty-three 
women, were charged with “revolu
tionary activity and illegal election 
agitation.” It was added that further 
arrests and searches were proceeding 
vigorously.

On Nov. 3S last. Von Der Launits. 
acting, it was said, "under a hint from 
a higher authority, dispersed a meet
ing ol Constitutional Democrats in 8t. 
Petersburg, which I» himself bad pre
viously sanctioned. The police authori
ties complained that the speakers 
would not confine their remarks to 
answer» to their political opponents.

BLN. «.I 
CATARRH CURE..

,Mt
aarabrl!Ha»b IT

On Nov. 14 last Von Der Launits 
suppressed The Rusa of 8t. Peters
burg because ol the publication ol an 
article ol M. Karavaeff, a well-known 
jurist, who deplored what he termed 
"the debasement of all moral con
sciousness in Russia.”

Vladimir Von Der Launita rame ol 
an old family of the German nobility. 
In the Baltic provinces. He served 
with distinction during the Turkish 
War of 1887-88. was decorated for 
bravery, and, in addition to holding 
the rank of major-general, he was one 
of the equerries of the court. Von Der 

oLaunits was Governor of Tambov lor 
"three years. He stood high in the 

favor of the Emperor.
Dr. Dubrovin. president of the re

actionary League of the Russian Po
lice. was attacked by a" revolutionist 
on the street Wednesday night, sever
al shots being fired at him without 
efts*. ________

FOR POLAND'S FREEDOM.

National League's Objects Are Mill 
tant te Threatening Degree.

Breslau. Silesia. Prussia. Jan. «.— 
The articles of association of the Pol
ish National League describe the aim 
ol the league as being "to unite all 
the national resources for the reetora- 
tioa of the independence 6f Poland."

The central committee ol the 
league is bound to support any revolu
tionary action tending to change or 
destrnv the Government.

Article 14 reads: "In ease of war 
between the power» that took pert 
in the dismemberment of Poland, the 
league's principal care must he to 
secure for Poland at the critical mo
ment an Important position and there
fore the central committee must pre
pare plana for a military and an ad
ministrative organization. The com
mittee must collect accurate informa
tion concerning the amount of money 
in the country available in the event 
of war. and also must arrange a mili
tary intelligence system, to obtain in
formation regarding the number, 
equipment, mobilization, quarter» and 
transportation of troops, the plane of 
fortresses and magasin*», and all tech
nical secret»*'

Freeiln* to Death.
Ode»»», Jan 4 -Snowstorm» and 

blizsards of exceptional severity are 
prevailing throughout southern and 
southwestern Russia.

Traffic on the railroads is interrupt
ed and great loss of life is reunited.

According to accounts 160 persons 
succumbed to the cold In the south
western provinces alone

Made Soldiers to End Strike.
Sofia. Bulgaria. Jan. 4.—The train 

nervi ce in Bulgaria la greatly disor
ganised. owing to a strike ol the em
ployes of the railroad». The authori
ties will summon all the striking rail
road men to join the color», all ol 
them belonging to the army reserve 
and they , will then be drafted into the 
engineer corps and detailed for duty 
on the railroads.

PACIFIC COAST STORM
Grave Fears of Oleaster on 

West Coast of B. C.
the

Stage Conveying Wedding Party Over 
turned by the Falling ef a Tree- 
Archdeacon Scriven, Composer 
Langb.ld and the Eldest Sen el 
Cel. Prier Among the Injured—Offi
cial Stenographer Break> Hl« Arm.

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 4.—Numerous 
minor accidents are a result ol Wed
nesday night’s gale. There are grave 
fears of disaster on the west coast. 
All wire communication is down.

During the storm a stage convey
ing a wedding party at Westholme 
was overturned through the falling ol 
a tree. Among the injured are Mrs. 
jnnee. Archdeacon Scriven. Jesse 
Longfield (the composer). Miss Scho
field. M. W. Clayton and Basil Prior, 
the letter the eHeet son of Col. Prior.

In Victoria, Mr. Blyth, official steno
grapher. retained for the beef com
mission. fell on. the Icy walk, break
ing his right arm.

KILLED BY MAIL tftiOK.

. A» okerx cfeers the *r

5ro«« ted 
C*u*rrh and I 
All deafen.

Scrar U. To
r. A. W.C

Neil, or -Macdonald, one of like eaU- 
of the GoUpie. who !ont his hands 
find fee?, died In the hospital at 
Sault SU. Marie Tuesday.

Engineer’s Skull Fractured—Appara
tus Failed to Work Properly.

Ottawft, Jan. 4.—Charles W. Good
rich of Santa Clara, N.Y., eon of Max 
Goodrich, thin city, ia dead as the re
sult of being struck by a mail hook 
while leaning out of the cab of an 
Ottawa and New York engine near 
Pomsayville, Russell County.

The mail bags had been taken off 
the hook and the apparatus had not 
fallen back to ita position when not 
hi use. . „

The engineer got the full force of 
the blow on the tàéè ci the head.

A Farmer Killed.
Woodstock, Jan. 4.—James Snell, 

one of the most widely-known farmers 
of South Oxford, was instantly killed 
at his home Wednesday evening.
While running a wagon out of his 
bam. one of the wheels struck an ob
struction. throwing the tongue of the 
wagon against his head.

Collision Itt Dimuing „ ~ .
Omaha. Neb., Jan. 4.—Union Paci

fic Overland Limited and Loe Angeles 
Limited train» Noe. 8 and 8. both 
bound for thii eity. had a Colleton 
last night at Brule Station. 80 mile» 
west of North Platte. There was a 
blinding snowstorm. The lx* Angeles 
train crashed into the observation edr 
on the rear of the Overland Limited. 
Twenty-five to » passenger, were in 
the observation car. and one—E. W. 
Hasting», an actor, <W New York—was 
instantly killed. Mail Clerk Gilbert 
Worley of this city sustained a frac
tured skull, and a passenger named 
Jennings was scalded.

Toronto, Jan. 4.—There is n pos
sibility that the dead man may be 
Ernest W. Hasting», formerly of To
ronto. who has "won high laurel» on 
the American and Australian stage.

Thirty Dead. beaten.
Topeka, Kan.. Jan. 4—Bock Island 

official» here yaaterday insisted that 
but 30 persona were killed and 30 
others seriously wounded in the col
lision Wednesday.

FIGHT FOR LOAD OF WOOD.

Lumbermen and E.mx Farmer» In a
Struggle In Which Bleed Flowed.
Essex, Jan. 4.—Six employes of the 

Scott lumber mill at MKieegur, and 
the He«hon-,-ffi»eora. engaged in 
nil-bed battle over the possession of 
a load of wood, and it will be con
tinued before Magistrate Beeman tm 
Saturday on 'A charge against tile 
Hesbons, of doing great bodily harm

Scott claimed to have bought the 
wood from the former owner of the 
land. The Hesbons claimed that it 
waa theirs They fought the mill men 
who went to the farm to remove the 
wood with Hubs, cord wood, spades 
and other implements, and blood 
flowed freely.______________

Chare» Against Hollwey.
Toronto. Jan. 4.—Another charge of 

fraud is to be laid against T. W. Holl
wey, in that he did Obtain *675 from 
the University of Toronto as commis
sion on the sale of university property. 
said sale being alleged to have vir
tually been made to himself. Holl
wey was too ill to appear in court 
yesterday and hie case waa remanded 
until Tuesday.

Pleads Guilty to Bigamy.
Galt. Ont.. Jan. 4.—A woman named 

Bata pleaded guilty to a charge of 
bigamy, preferred by her lawful hus
band. She confessed to a subsequent 
marriage to a Preeton man. Husband 
No. 1, who wanted the custody of 
his little son. tut was denied it. had 
the woman arreeted She was sent 
up to Berlin to rwsit trial.

Submarine Cruisers Fer Franc».
Paris, Jan. 4.—The Admiralty has 

ordered the construction of four sub
marine cruisers, which are to be su
perior to any existtsg type of similar 
vessel». They are to be of 800 tons, 
to have a speed of fifteen knots on 
the surf see And 10 knots below the 
suiiace, and are to have a radius of 
action of 8.600 miles

Papa Receive» Lard Aberdeen.
Rome. Jan. 4.—Thé Pope yesterday 

received in private audience the Earl 
of Aberdeen, Lord-Lieutenant of Ire
land. During their conversation the 
Pontiff said: “There are no better 
Catholics than the Irish Catholic» 
in Ireland or abroad."

Early Navlgatleo.
1 Port Colborne. Jan. 4.—Winter navi
gation was opened at this port yes
terday by the tug Skylark, owned by 
Haney A Miller of Toronto, departing 
for Port Stanley, light. The tug ar
rived here in the tall, intending to 
reach that place.

Canada Wall Placed.
London, Jan. 4.—(C.A.P.)—The first 

sod of the Franco-Britiah exhibition 
has been cut. Canada has secured a 
well-placed, spacious ait».

MANITOBA SUFFERS LOSS,

Protests Pass Unheeded — Reference*
In the Speech From the Throne to 

the Boundary Dispute.
Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—The Legislature 

of Manitoba convened yesterday at 3 
o'clock. The reply to the speech from 
the throne was moved by F. Ashdown 
of Mord en, and seconded by Glen 
Campbell of Gilbert Plains. The 
speech intimated that the Govern
ment. during recess, had been press
ing upon the Government of Canada 
the justice of Manitoba’s claim for 
an extension of the boundaries.

A conference had been held gt Ot
tawa, consisting of representatives of 
Ontario, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
with members of the Federal Govern
ment, “but. I regret to inform you. 
with no substantial results to our 
province." Strong protests had also 
been made as to the methods, delays 
and costs in selecting swamp lands 
that properly belong to the province, 
under the agreements made between 
the Dominion and the province in 
1888.

"The results of such protests, how
ever. have not so far been of any 
effect, and as a consequence we not 
only suffer direct financial loss, but 
are losing large blocks of land that, 
properly belong to Manitoba.’*

The recent vote taken on the prin
ciple of public-owned system of tele
phones," the speech says, “has been 
accepted as s declaration of approval, 
and my Government has already taken 
the necessary steps to construct at 
least 1.000 miles ol long-distance lines 
during: the coming summer, which is 
a guarantee of greatly reduced rates 
for that very important service.

“The large Increase ol population, 
as shown in the census returns, de
manding that some changes be made 
in the boundary of the electoral divi
sion, Parliament will therefore be ask
ed to deal with the matter so that a 
mors equable representation may be 
secured.

“A bill for the pumas of amend
ing the Public Act will be submitted 
for your considérât! oif. the main fea
ture of which will consist of provi
sions for the flying of the Union Jack 
upon a public house in the province."

MANITOBA SNOW-BOUND.

Situation Worse Then For Many 
Yeere—Railway* Feel It. 

Winnipeg. Jan. 4.—Ucagl the worst 
snowstorms which bas struck Winni
peg in years has bean in progress 
during the past lew days.

The railroads are being taxed to the 
utmost in fighting the snow, and yes
terday all trains were late or aban
doned entirely.

The C.P.R. state that the last snow
storm, when eight inches fell within 
forty-eight hours, cost them *860,000 
The Canadian Northern this winter is 
costing *18.000 a day more than in the 
summer time to operate, not counting 
the loss of traffic.

Old-timers state that even the re
cord of 1879, when the town was snow
ed in for nearly a month, has-been

The C.N.R. announces that the fare 
on the Prince Albert line has been 
reduced from four In three and a half 
cents a mile.

NO POLITICAL BIAS.

Resumption of the Blind Institute 
at Brantford Enquiry.

Brantford, Jan. 4.—The O. I. B. en
quiry waa resumed yesterday after
noon. when an examination of Dr. 
A. J. Marquis. G. Raymond and F. 
Lewis was held as to the general work
ings of the institution.

John Nicholson, a pupil, subimtied 
as evidence for the defence that stu
dents were sJL'tr.*d to go to political 
r-:. :.ig* lai'Brdh parties Pupils had 
attended the resort of the Conserva
tive workers, where a conference was 
arranged with the candidate. Brow
ser.

Principal Gardiner's defence will be 
forthcoming to-day.

THOUSANDS PAY RESPECT.

Remarkable Tribute From Londener* 
to Baroness Burdett-Ceutts.

London, Jan. 4.—Twelve thousand 
persons visited the famous house on 
Stratton street, where the Baroness 
Burdett-Coutte died Dee. 30. in order 
to pay s last tribute to the philan
thropist. who was particularly beloved 
by the people of the Whitechapel dis
trict of I-ondon. whose condition she 
did much to improve.

The coffin was placed on a cata
falque. with a life-eise portrait of the 
Baroness at its head. Long lines of 
people, many of them belonging to 
the poorer classes, stood for hours in 
the streets in the steinity, awaiting 
their turn to enter Éi mansion.

Dakota Miner» Strike.
Deadwood, H D., Jan. 4.—All the 

mines and mills in Bald Mountain 
and flour mille in Deadwood are closed 
to-day. and the mines will be allow
ed to fill up srith water, as neither 
operators nor miners will make any 
concessions. The ushering in of the 
strike was greeted srith great rejoic
ing at Terry, where the miners parad
ed srith a band, shouting and cheer
ing.

Regiment For Woodstock.
Woodstock. Jan. 4.—Official notifl- 

catioiv waa received here yesterday of 
the authorisation by the Minister of 
Militia of s city regiment for the city 
t>f Woodstock. .John White, selected 
as the commanding officer, is in com
munication with General Otter rela
tive to a meeting here next week for 
organization purposes.

Barrie School Opened.
Barrie. Jan. 4.—-22a *88,000 school 

in Allendale Ward wee formally open
ed yesterday afternoon. Hon. Dr. 
Pyne. school inspectors and local re
presentatives, delivered addresses. W. 
E. Allen, on behalf of the Allendale 
ratepayer», presented the board with 
a handsome piano.

Mr. Eldon Succeeds Dean Pekenham.
Toronto. Jan. 4.—R. H. Eldon, as

sistant principal ’ ef the Technical 
School, was permanently appointed to 
succeed Principal Pakenham at the 
final meeting of the 1906 board of 
education last night.

The Business 
Man’s Lunch

For a Quick Service, Correct Appointment and 
Satisfying Viands try

The Dominion Chinese Cafe .
We make a specially of this department, Special 
rates to regular customers on application.
Try us, you will be sure to like the service.

NOTE—Three Bills of Fare: 
Chinese, European and American *

Private Dining Rooms 
for Ladies and Parties

BIG FiAe AT PORTSMOUTH.

Over Million Dollars Damage to Army 
and Navy Stores — Corps 

Equipment Destroyed.
Portsmouth, Eng., Jan. 4.—The fire 

which broke out Wednesday night 
among the damp and equipment stores 
on the Citail wharf here caused dam
age, according to the official esti
mates, to the amount of $1,250,000.

The entire equipment of an army 
corpe was destroyed. Although the 
conflagration ia under control, masaea 
of aniouldering blankets and other 
stores occasionally break out into 
fresh flames.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arriva. Depart
(Jmfeaj, O.rl IIIsl (Midland.) 1140a.m. M5am 

Oravenhurat. North Bay, > . _
Ntuuf ville and Toronto.......... ) 9.00 p.m. 5.38 pm

Port Hope.. Tonwlo, J fL20a.ro. 11 46 am
Detroit, Chicago * Wmt, >I«___ _ > t_x — ua.sifviiia a   TJO am

9.10pm 
tut) am

, MOP-MO pja. XSSpja
1 III no am. JUO.m 
f MS pm. 1131pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY*
IUT

nidas\Gagnoiti _

ring to rescue

Nonfood, Hemlock, Otuvz.
Uommti .................................  5.15 p.m. II.» am

Indian KUer, Nonrood, Item-
lock.............................. *......... 8.00 a. m. i-4U

Norwood, Havelook, Kingston, 
i Htawa, Montreal, rtirtland,Kzmu.ii ............................ 6.18 a. m. lz*

SjaSSÈ’àfSsiie
loro..,. Uosdoa, HcnuK <*H

Toronto. North Baft P«t
Arthur Northwest.  — 11.38am. Y W0 am

‘ Goi ng Tourist ”
“ha a now brernne trrite Lhe thing ltir a^ 
transcontinental journey, with the 
very nicest people. • >A C.P.R. Tournât 
Sleeper eo perfectly combines com
fort and economy it nppeada to erv'ery.
tinrillar. v-------—, ------—_Jt*L

Not quite as luxurious ws a palace 
cat. but tfwfa no bar to oomifort and 
the berth rate ja out just in half.

v-.—. —-o- - - - ,, Always clean and comfortable, well
The 8t. David a lane wall crashed ^hird and ventilated, smooth run

down and many of the firemen were , * * *
inittwwi end it was there that tiag- Toi4ri*t cars tea-ve Tonrtntkn for He

The Governor-General he'd a New 
Year's levee Tuesday between 12 
and 1, and nearly 800 called. , ?

MAN KILLED; FIREMEN HURT.

Property Loss In Montreal Fire $700,- 
180—Exciting Features.

Montreal, Jan. 4.—OneXlife lost and 
property to the extent ol more than 
$700,000 destroyed waa theXresult of - 
tire here yesterday. x

The dead man ia Hormidaa 
who waa crushed in hia own 
a falling wall when trying -- 
hia son, who escaped without'injury.

Following is a list of # estimated 
damage: Two buildings of G. w.
Stephens estate. $300,000; I. Miatiksn 
Co., $10,000; (’heeaeborough Manufac- 
luring Co.. *60.000; Otis Tensori Co..
*860.000; Smith Patterson Co.. *50.000;
Graham Co., *40,000; Gillette Safety 
RazorCo. *36.000; Stewart Motion- -fias now become qwMe the 
aid, *10.000; Wood burn Sons Co., *30.- 
000; Hudson Bay Smelting Co.. *50.- 
000; Thoe. C. Boyle, *2.000; Montreal 
Cotton Or. JS.OOO; Allan Duplicating 
Co.. *3,000; Telson Co.. *15.000; Stan
dard Clothing Co . *40.000; heaver
Rubber Co.. *5.000; Bargain Ctrthing 
*10.000; Dodge Pulley Co . *80.000 

The St. David's lane wall crashed 
uown and many of the firemen were 
injured, and it was there that GaF" 
non met his death. The injured fire
men are John Dupuis, Patrick Hamel,
John Livingstone, J. Broeeeau,
Michael McGrab, James Measett.
None are very seriously injured.

Fullv three-fourths of the firms 
affected have been burnt out. but it 
is understood that the majority of 
the losses are covered by insurance.

Brennan, the caretaker, told hia 
wife to get a box containing *500 In 
her excitement she picked up a ciock. 
leaving the cash to bum. With his 
family, he had to run from his reom. 
and before he could reach the street 
it waa necessary to smash two doors.

The insurance covering the losses 
amounts to *334.000, well divided, not 
including the Gorham Co. and the 
Bmith-Patterson Co., whose insurance 
is carried in the United States end 
will come close to a total of a quarter 
of a million.

Big Fire In New York.
New York. Jen 4—Fire destroyed 

the big furniture store of Coperth- 
waite A Sons at Third avenue and 
One hundred end twenty-first street 
last night, entailing a loss ol half a 
million dollars or more and causing 
the injury of four firemen, none 
seriously. ___

Steal Merchants Fell.
Glasgow. Jan. 4.—The suspension of 

Neilson Bros. & Co.., iron and steel 
merchants, waa announced yesterday. 
The trouble was due to the firm's in
ability to deliver steel plates sold for 
forward, delivery. The concern had 
■Iso been sjieculating in the iron and 
steel markets.

876 Cases of Typhoid Fiver.
Scranton, Pa., Jan. 4.—Scranton's 

typhoid fever epidemic yesterday 
showed a total of 970 cases since the 
outbreak six weeks ago Thirty-one 
cases were reported for the 94 hours 
ending at noon. There have been 78 
deaths. Bad water was the cause of 
the epidemic.

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON 1906-7

Ticket, tor the atm entitling the holder 
to all skating privileges now on sale at the 
Eaaaiiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
Saodenon A Co., F. A. Clarke’s and Be* 
Hardware Co. '

GEITLEIEI’S TICKETS - $3.00 
LADIES’ TICKETS, - - - 2.00 
TOOTH’S TICKETS, tfu 11 to 18, 2 
SOT’S Ticins, IS A ander 160 
GIRLS'TICKETS, - - - 1.50

Nothing makes a better Christmas gift for 
your boy than a season ticket for the Brock 
Street Rink.

Nortiti 'Wwt and coast enmvry tUy. 
A*k Inca I Cannrtüan Pacifie Age** for 
parttemlws. «»d make ireseryatkmn 
early Hvilfen traWellitog. . - .

W MoILROY.
Canadian Pacific Astral,

Sur ~
Or write C- R, FC_ - —D.P.A., Toronto.

3 George St, Peterborough.

GRANDTRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

DO YOU WISH 
TO VISIT

CALIFORNIA, MEXICO 
FLORIDA or the 

“ SUNNY SOUTH "
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Are on sale daily, and it yon are contem

plating a tup aee lhat your ticket» are rooted 
via tlic Grand Trunk.

Parlor car for Toronto leave, 7 jo a. m. 
Returning leeves Toronto 7 °5 P- ”.

Foe lull informal loo or to raw. roe*» led irai a 
service call on

W BUNTON. —j—
SANDY,

Ffepot Ticket Agent

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest turning, the best cooking and 

the greatest fuel savers, and the choicest 
bakers.

RANCES, FORNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfntly famished. Coo sal 
us. It will he to yoar advantage.

No Plumbing job too mall or too large 
or ua to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MACPHERSOH
* CO.

841 Onnrge St Fhww 118
F.B.J. M ( PHSESON ANGUS MACFMMSOM

COAL
It is the time to get in a supply of cbolOs 

B. L. ft W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rush that is sure to come with cod weather.

Present Cash Price

PER TOR

OFFICES—Huatar Street, City, over Mam 
denaM’r Dreg Store. Phone 882.
Dskin.nn *■---»_BL... MXnoninaon amn mono

SCOTT * HOGG
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CASTO R IA
1

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over years, has borne the signature at 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon h) this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intents and Children—Experience against Experiment,

What is.CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Pauacea-The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

, The Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

' THt cgirratm ceSHtw. rr umiumay stnckt. maw rom cm.

Her Sister’s 
Betrothed

BY BERTHA M. CLAY

Author of “A Woman’s Vengeance,” “Which Loved Him 
Best,” “Between Two loves," “Fairy Gold,” Etc.

~xsa then again:
-My Ood! my God! how I suiter! 

low unhappy I am! how I wish I could 
lie! He called me sister. Was It slm- 
lly a commonplace wprd of affection. 
it was 11 said with a particular hum 
ion? Am I not destined to become 
ils sister some day? Alas!—”

And now her secret belonged to the 
■or Id; it would be loosed about 
uoldst peals of laughter as children 
lose a toy balloon filled with air. She 
rould never appear before the world 
elthout the remembrance of this cruel 
lay standing as a wall between her 
lelf and those who gated at her. And 
hat was nothing. Robert knew that 
le had been loved; Kdmee knew It 
ilso. And nothing, nothing çould make 
hem forget this sad love!

Yet, In spite of nil. In spite ef her 
personal sufferings, her sacrifice 
nought her Infinite sweetness. Rob- 
irt was saved and saved by her.

When the reading was at last ter
minated. a feeling of numbness came 
pver her, and without a cry she fell 
heavily to the floor.

Marthe Levasseur was very hut 
the did not die. Her aunt nursed her 
lay and night, suffering no one to ap- 
? roach the bedside where her niece, 
i prey to an ardent fever, talked wild
ly; her brain ever busy, her eyes hag- 
sard and frightened, as If pursued by 
v nameless terror.

Robert and his young wife no loo
ser thought of the proposed Journey. 
Fhey came every day to the chateau, 
where they saw no one but the ser
rant» At last, one morning, they were 
told that the danger was over, that 
the delirium had ceased. As they re 
fused to leave without seeing Mme. 
Despote, she appeared, very cold and 
listant, scarcely deigning to answer 
their Questions.

•It Is true the dpetor has hopee." 
ihe said. "The delirium has ceased 
Do you know what she repeats luces 
saatly: 'O, aunt why did you save me?
I long so much for death; I am so 
weary; 1 have spent all my strength!1 
I believe I preferred her delirium to 
this cry." .

“If you knew. Aunt Relie, how much 
I have wept," murmured Kdmee.

“You can do that without effort, 
■aid Mme. Despote, dryly.

“I know you will never forgive me. 
All that has happened Is not my fault, 
end yet without me it would not have

Aunt Relie remained Inflexible and 
silent. Robert Instinctively threw hto 
arm around Kdmee and said;

“I am sure that Marthe is less harsh 
to this child than you."

"In fact, Robert, she never Mice 
mentioned yon to her dhllrlum. It was 
Kdmee she called Incessantly, as If to 
the crisis she had gone through, all 
had foundered, except that Instinct of 
maternity, that need of loving • itch 
has cost her so much—"

Before she could he prevented, Kd
mee escaped from the room, ran wild
ly up the. stairs, and entered the sick 
chamber from which she had so long 
been excluded. When Mme. Despote 
reached It to her turn, followed by 
Robert. Kdmee was kneeling beside 
the bed, end Marthe, radiant and with 
eyes sparkling with happiness, was 
caressing her with her weak, trem
bling hand.

"I understand it all now," stammer
ed the younger stater, “and will try 
all my life to remember that there Is 
something above happiness—Tell me 
that you forgive me, toll me what I 
cnn de to merit this forgiveness some 
4•/.**

“Bet I have nothing to forgive yon. 
my little Kdmee. I have loved yon, 
that Is alL Some day, If you have
Mir rr**-* —• — ■

i blonde little gCT f wlirSrtog her np 
and love her so much. There Is artthto 
me a sentiment of maternal love—”

The young couple finally left for 
Italy, where their stay was Indefinitely 
prolonged. On the advice of the phy
sician. Marthe also left her dear soli
tude and went with her aunt to Al
geria. She felt the need of leering 
the spot, tor some time at least, where 
she had suffered so much.

She recovered her physical strength 
long before the wounds to her heart 
dosed, but the cure came at last. 
Marthe acquired a taste for traveling, 
and her aunt, who was fond of a 
change, encouraged her. More than a 
year passed thus, and Marthe re
covered her former serenity end was 
almost contented.
» A few months after Robert's ac
quittal. Captain Bertrand’s murderer 
was discovered. He was a poor sol
dier who had deserted, exasperated 
by the harshness of his captain. While 
almost dying of starvation, he bed en
tered e house with the Intent loo of 
robbing, and. finding n revolver, the 
Idea Immediately came Yb him to kill 
the man who was the cause of all his 
troubles. Later, being arrested for de
sertion and burglary, he related how 
he had avenged himself on his com
mander.

When Marthe finally returned to 
Cote Boleee, spring was to Its full 
splendor. Mme. d’Ancel was the first 
to come to the chateau to greet her. 
There was a moment of embarrass
ment, but Mme. Despois began to talk 
rapidly of their travels, and the con 
stralst soon melted away. Marthe was 
so Cordially simple and natural that 
the past seemed tar away and forgot
ten.

Again, as two years before, the 
young chatelaine accompanied the 
visitor to the end of the perk. Agate 
while they walked on. their gaxe wan
dered over the sen, the graceful curve 
of the yellow shore, the thin silhou
ette of the distant Havre. They seem
ed equally happy to see each other, to 
feel the old friendship re-awakening. 
Mme; d’Ancel, not daring to express 
ell her thoughts, displayed Infinite 
tenderness to her least words, to her 
least gestures, and Marthe understood 
it nil. It was, however, with n faint 
tremor to her voice that she finally 
said:

"Robert has promised to spend part 
of the summer with me------"

"Kdmee mentioned It in her last 
letter," observed Marthe, with a quiet 
smile. "She to very proud at the 
thought of presenting me her little 
see. But she gives very few details."
----- ~ CHAPTER XIV.

The day fixed for the trial was ap
proaching, sad the murderer was still 
undiscovered. Mme. d’Ancel and Kd
mee had been admitted to see the 
prtoooer and returned from their visit 
somewhat reassured and hopeful. 
Robert seemed so sure of the result, 
spoke so definitely of their trip to 
Italy, fixing the date immediately after 
the trial, that he inspired confidence 
to them both. He had a long Interview 
with hto lawyer, a man celebrated for 
his convincing eloquence, whom the 
Marquis de Saint Pierre had recom
mended. TJie lawyer had no doubt of 
an acquittal.

In the meantime, Robert worked ar
dently on his historical work. He had 
completed the first chapter, n chapter 
of general observations which had re
quired long and minute researches

The weather had now become 
abominable, and visits between the 
chateau and Its neighbor* were rare, 
the Intercourse between them being 
»)Tn«t restricted to ihQtt UCtW VllKk

brought Snatches Of hews to the two 
Secluded women. There was a risible 
constraint between the two staters 
when they met. The long. Intimate 
chats, which had been such n source, 
of pleasure to both, Were ho longer ' 
possible. They nevertheless still ap
peared very affectionate toward each 
other, and Kdmee exerted herself and 
almost displayed her old coquetry to 
regain her lost grounds, for she could 
not exist without the love end wor
ship of those who surrounded her. She 
had now recovered her gaiety and 
high spirits; there was such a craving 
of life and Joy to her nature, that sad
ness and despair could not long sur
vive. Gaiety, after nil, to more a mat
ter ef temperament than of circum
stances. The first time Marthe heard 
the merry laugh, she shuddered; it 
seemed to her that the echo resound
ed within the prison walls over there.

Mme. Despots had entirely resumed 
her- former antipathy. “Humph!" she 
would often mutter, "she was very 
sweet as long as she could take ad
vantage of the affection she knew so 
well how to Inspire. Hut now she has 
no further need of it. She had robbed 
us of the husband she desired, and 
we are almost forgotten. Of course 
she wants to keep a loop-hole for her
self, for, as neighbors and relatives, 
we may, after all, be of some asm It 
would not be good policy to quarrel; 
but, as for intlmsry, real friendship— 
ah! as to that. It Is passed forever. 
And to think that Marthe suffers from 
her neglect, that she loves her—with 
that exaggerated love she bestowed 
on even her most disgraceful looking 
dolls to her childhood, if the sacrifice 
were to be gone over again, she would 
nof shrink from It; If a still more, 
painful sacrifice were Imposed on her, 
she would accept It."

Aunt Relie little suspected how true 
a prophet she was! She never again 
referred to the secret she had gtteae- 

red, and Marthe gave her no encour
agement to speak of it, as the least 
allusion caused her atrocious suffer
ing.

In spite of all. Marthe still hoped. 
The assassin would surely he dis
covered to time, and her painful sac
rifice rendered unnecessary. Many 
promising clews were followed, but 
all ended in disappointment. Every
body, even those who had been most 
hostile to Robert, began to believe to 
this mysterious criminal, and hoped 
that chance might lead to his dlcov- 
ery. A criminal who escapes detection 
usually becomes bolder and does not 
stop at his first attempt: n second 
crime often leads to the discovery of 
the first.  —-------------------- ——

Thanks to her friend, the old Mar
quis. Marthe was kept folly informed 
of the divers phases and steps under
taken to the case. At each new clew 
she felt assured of success, and at 
each new deception she sank back 
heavily into her grief. Her health be
gan to suffer seriously from these ter
rible agitations, and her poor, pale 
features presented n vivid contrast 
with the fresh, rosy fare of Kdmee, 
who, after the first shock, had quickly 
regained her appetite, and was busy 
making plans for the promised trip to
Italy-

At last the day preceding the trial 
dawned- No new discovery had been 
made, and again fickle public opinion 
had turned hostile td the accused, the 
bearer of an aristocratic name.

A sensational Parisian newspaper, 
celebrated for Its violence against all 
accused persons, published a very re
markable resume of the Bertrand- 
d’Ancel affair, which was a veritable, 
an overwhelming condemnation. The 
prejudiced writer gave n host of de
tails concerning the youth of the two 
former friends, their quarrels at col
lege, and the antipathy of their na
tures; he dwelt at length on the rival
ry of these two men who loved the 
same woman, a flvalry which, from 
the very first day. bad assumed an 
extraordinary violent and passionate 
character. There was also a vague at
testes to the captain’s well-known 
skill as a duelist and to Robert d’An- 
cel’s studious and sedentary life, 
which made httn incontestably Infer
ior to hto adversary to the manipula
tion of arms.

All this was so forcibly told, that 
the Jury called upon to psks Judgment 
on the accused could have no doubt 
that Robert d’Anrel was the assassin; 
that If anyone asserted his Innocence, 
It was only because Influenced by his 
great name and fortune.

This article threw Marthe Into n 
state of the wildest consternation and 
affright

Early the next morning she was to 
leave for Oxen, where she had been 
summoned as a witness. The mother 
and the young wife of the sreused had 
been spared this torture; further
more, they had nothing to tell that 
was not already known.

The day was bitterly cold, but Mar
the was determined to see her ad riser, 
the Marquis, whom she found at home, 
detained at the house by an attack of 
the gout.

"I know alt. my child. I hare read 
the article," he said, sympaUiteingly, 
as she entered.

"What is to be doner she naked, 
sadly.

"There Is nothing to be done. M. 
Bertrand Is moving heaven and earth 
to obtain what he calls Justice; he 
has many friends among newspaper 
men. It seems that Robert was foolish 
enough to treat him haughtily at the 
time of the Inquest and now this man 
thinks It his sacred duty to leave no 
■tone unturned to obtain your brother- 
in-law’s condemnation. He Is a 
powerful adversary, and wo have ro
lled too much on the InsnBcteney of 
the proof» against Robert. The change 
In public opinion to our favor to this 
vicinity reassured us; we subposed 
this relenting was general, but we 
were mistaken. However, I have the 
greatest confidence to our lawyer, and 
I am sure that his speech will he a 
masterpiece."

“And nothing has been discoveredr
"Absolutely nothing. Yon still ding 

to that hope, my deer Marthe; bet, as 
yon see. we ere now on the eve of the 
trial, and we have achieved nothing 
to that direction."

"But we have seen Instances where 
the guilty person gaee himself up at 
the Inst moment to save an Innocent
m“Tes, to Victor Hugo’s works, but 
not to reel life. Do you believe that a 
miserable wretch who would conceal 
himself to the forest, and shoot hto 
victim from behind, would he capable 
of such heroic abnegation? But I am 
not alarmed. An accusation reettog on 
such weak proofs can he easily over
thrown. Cheer up, my dear Marthe. 
Go home and rest quietly, for to-mor
row wtU be a terrible day for yon." 

j\ , Ie be cSuttotted, t

MR.M’GILLDREW$6,000
Drafts on Cuyler, Morgan A Co. 

Ranged From $25 to $2,500.

Mr. Vaughan, of That Firm, Said That 
Had They Had an Inkling of the 
Truth They Would Have Steppsd 
the Account — Commission Com
pletes the Taking ef Evidence In 
New York City.

New York, Jan. 4.—Special Com
missioner George Angus and Crown 
Attorney Corley yesterday completed 
their investigations at the dealings be
tween former Manager McGill oi the 
Ontario Bank and various New York 
brokerage houses. They will return 
to Toronto to-dsy. Commissioner An
gus complimated the brokers on their 
uniform courtesy. \

The chief purpose of the commis
sion being to trace any actual funds 
of the insolvent bank to the hands 
of McGill from the brokers, in the 
form oi oaah on sight, drafts and the 
like. Commissioner Angus elicited 
from Cuyler, Morgan A Co. the in
formation that McGill had drawn from 
that firm about $6.000 in drafts rang
ing from $25 to $2,500.

"It our firm here had known we 
were dealing with bank funds we 
would have sent his money back. I 
always understood McGill was a 
wealthy banker living in Toronto, 
and was using hie own funds her* 
on the market. If we had had an 
inkling of the truth we would have 
stopped the account,” said Mr. 
Vaughan.

From Laidlaw A Co. and Charles 
Head A Co. full statements were se
cured, which were of a character 
highly satisfactory to the Canadian 
officials.

Marshall, Spader A Co. objected to 
making a statement lor publication, 
but supplied the commissioner with 
a statement and copy of the McGill 
account, which filled sixty pages in 
their books and covered more than 
two years of hi* dealing through them 
in stocks and grain. Hie marginal 
dealings with this firm is said to be 
about fourteen milHons.

Q. T. R. FILE» PLAN».

Location ef Proposed New Entrance
Into City ef Toronto.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The Grand Trunk 
Railway Co. has filed with the Rail
way Commission the location plans 
lor a proposed new entrance into To
ronto. This proposed diversion is in 
order to avoid the heavy grade on the 
Scarboro' Heights. If gone on with 
the line will take two years to build.

The Canadian Northern have filed a 
route map. devoid, however, of any de
tail, which shows a line passing north 
of the proposed Grand Trunk diver
sion from the Don to lot 17. concession 
C. southeast oi Scarboro’ Junction. 
Then the Canadian Northern branche» 
off In a northeasterly direction.

The Minister of Railways will hear 
the Grand Trunk’s application for ap
proval ol the route map qt the con
templated diversion on the 16th inst.

Toronto Will Fight It.
Toronto. Jan. 4.—The application of 

the G.T.R. and C.N.R. for an order 
granting them permission to enter the 
city from the east along -the water 
Iront ha* aroused the powers that be 
at the City Hall, and strenuous op
position will be made to the granting 
ol the order by the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals.

WON’T PAY FOR VALPARAISO.

British Insurance Companies Repu
diate Liabilities. y

London, Jan. 4.—All the British in
surance companies have repudiated 
their liabilities arising from the 
earthquake at Valparaiso last year.

Speaking on the subject at a meet
ing oi the Royal Insurance Co. of 
Liverpool yesterday the chairman 
said that the terms of the Valparaiso 
policies differed from those of San 
Francisco. The companies, he added, 
had all agreed to resist the Valparaiso 
claims, and law suits had been com
menced.

U.8. Gunboat For Ontario.
New York, Jan. 4.—The little Uni

ted States gunboat Sandoval, intended 
for the use of the navel militia on 
Ijrke Ontario, reached her dock in 
this city yesterday, manned by mem
bers of the Second Separate Division 
oi the Naval Militia of Rochester, 
N.Y. The Sandoval was captured at 
Guantanamo daring the Spanish- 
Amerirsn war. She will proceed to 
Lake Ontario in the spring.

Another Bank Wreck.
Cleveland, Jan. 4.—The private bank 

of Coleman Denko. on the west aide, 
was taken in charge Wednesday night 
by the police, who are making a 
search for Denko, who has not been 
seen since Sunday. The bank was pa
tronised by Hungarians and other 
foreigners. Wednesday nifht a crowd 
ol several 'hundred depositors collect
ed, with threats of rioting. The bank’s 
deposits aggregated $12,000

Rehetlng In China, Tee.
Newchwang. China, Jan. 4.—Consid

erable dissatisfaction is felt among 
foreign merchant» here over allega
tions oi discrimination in favor of 
Japanese goods on the Japanese sec
tion of the Manchurian Railway. 
Charges are made that foreign ship
pers are obliged to pay rates one hun
dred per cent, higher than those ac
corded to Japanese shippers.

Wm. Gordon Dead.
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—William Gordon, 

secretary oi the lighthouse board and 
Fisheries Department, died last night 
of Bright's disease, aged 36 years. He 
was formerly private secretary to Sir 
Charles Tupper. Sir Hibberi Tupper 
and Sir Louis Davies.

Briand Law Promulgated.
Peris, Jan. 4.—The new law known 

as the Briand law. amending the 
church and state separation law of 
1206. was signed by the President and 
promulgated yesterday.

'Green Ground Bonee.grround 
fine for hens. So a pound, at J. 

i Mervln'e Butcher Shop,

—

Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and Colds.

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Future* 
Close Lowery-Live Stock Market*— 

The Latest Quotations.
Thursday Evening. Jan. 8. 

Liverpool wheat futures cldsfd to-dsy Ud 
to lower than yesterday aud corn fu
tures unchanged.

At Chicago May wheat closed %c lower 
than yesterday: May corn %c higher and 
May oats toe lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Winnipeg— Future* closed yesterday : J*n. 

Tltoc bid. May 73c bid. July 76c bid. 
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

Mar July.
New York ................... ............... Xl% 81*
Detroit........................................... ») 77 V4
Toledo ........................... ............... 7» 77ÿ
8t. Loula ................... ............... 74% 73 \
Minneapolis................. ................. 77 78

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

.. .*> no to so no 
" — o nr

0 73

0 55 
0 40
0 72

Croie—
Wheat, spring, bn*h 
Wheat." goose. bush .... 0 «0
Wh«at, fell, hoah ........... O 72
Wht at. r»d. bush ........... O 73
Pear, bueh ........... ™... O «0
Barley, bush ..........7^... 0 34
Oats, bush, new ................0 30
Bo<kwheat bash ...........O 56
Rye, bush".....................  0 7V

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool. Jan. 3—Wheat-Spot 6rm; 

No. 2 red western winter 6a; futures dull; 
March. 6a 4%d; May. 6s :t%d; July. 6a to*- 

Corn—Spot q*let; American mixed, new. 
4# 3d; American mixed, old. 4» 4d; future* 
quiet; Jan., 4s 1*4: March. 4e frd.

Bacon—Cumberland cat quiet, 31a; long 
clear middles, light steady. 88»; long clear 
middle», heavy steady. 32a »W; short clear 
back» strong, 48s 6d; clear belliee firm, 59» 
6d: shoulders, square Arm, 45» 6d.

Lard—Prime western In tierces firm. 47» 
3d; American refined. In pell», strong, 
48s fid.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Jan. 3»—Butter—Steady, on- 

changed; receipts. 7444.

sylvan!* and ne*r*by fancy selected white, 
84c to 36c; choice, 30c to 33c; mixed ex
tra, 28c.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cable* About WevUly—Oettle end 
Haga Firmer at Chleago.

London, Jan. 3.—Canadian cattle ta (he 
British markets are quoted at 11c to 12%c 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8toe per lb.
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TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Jan. 3.—Receipt» of live 

stock at the city market were 60 oar 
loads, composed of 726 cattle, 1123 
hogs. 460 sheep and lambs and 
calves. The quality of fat cattle 
fair. Trade was brisk in all the differ
ent classes.

Exportera.
One load of exporters, 1380 lbs., 

bought by George Rountree for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. at $4.80 wr cwt. Export bolls 
•eld at $3.30 to $4.26.

There was an active trade In botcher»’ 
cattle owing largely to light receipt*

The beat batchers sold a* high ae $4.' 
per cwt.; medium to fair sold at $3.80 to 
$4.16; cow* at $2.60 to $3.60; bulla at $8 
to $3.75 per cwt.; cannera, $1.50 to $3 per 
cwt.

Feeders and Steekeve.
Few offering. One load of 33 stocker», 

770 Uw. eech, sold at $8.25 per cwt.
Mllpk Cow*.

A limited number sold from $25 to $30 
eech.

» Veal CalTffl.
Receipt* light; prices firm at $8 to $6.80 

per cwt.
Sheep end Lnmba.

Lambs sold at $6 to $6.60 per cwt.; ex
port t-wee at $4.30 to $4.85; rams and culls 
at $3 to $8.75.

Heps.
Receipts of 1200 were bought by Mr. 

Hants, who reported price* unchanged at 
$6.40 /or select* and $6.13 for Ugbts nod 
fats.
Union Stock Yard»* Receipts In IM.

Toronto Junction, Jan. 4.—The total 
receipts at the Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto Junction, for the year 1906 
were 4806 cars, comprising 70,808 cat
tle, 12.021 sheep, 30,088 hogs, 834 cal
ves and 666 homes. It is estimated 
that the total value of all receipt* for 
the year were fully $5,000,660.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo. Jan. 8.—Cattle—Steady; 
prices unchanged.

Veals— Receipts HX> hood; active aid Tifc kldier; $4.S to $*.73.
Hoga—Receipts. 3500 tend; active and 

10c to 15c higher; heavy, mixed and York
ers. $8.75; pigs. $6.80; roughs. $5.75 to $6.

Sheep and Lamb*— Receipts. 4006 head; 
fairly active and steady; lamb*. $5 to $8; 
yearling*, $6.60 to $6.86.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Jan. 8—Bftwa Receipts, 

238; no trading; feeling firm.
Calve*—Receipts, PI; veals 26c higher; 

no barnyard or western calve* ; vests, $8 
to $9.75; top*, $10.

Sheep sad L*mhe—ftacolpto. 1816; mar 
ket steady; sheep,. $3 :*> to $5.50; lambs, 
$7.37V4 to $7JOto> Vanada lambs. $8.

Hog*—Reetopto, 2564; market firmer on 
Buffalo advice*; light Pennsylvania bogs, 
9U$

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jan. 8.—Cattle—Receipt*. 6009; 

beet strong to 10c higher; others «toady; 
common to prime steers, $4 to $7.20; cows, 
$8.76 to $4.76; heifers. $8.66 to $6; bulla, 
$2.40 to $4.69; calve». $2.75 to $8.60; stock
er* and feeders, $2.40 to $4 A0.

Hogs—Receipts, about 22.000; 6c to 10c 
higher; good to choice heavy, $6.45 to 
$6.50; strong weight batcher*. $6.40 to 
$6.60; packing, $6-30 to $6.46; mixed light. 
$6210 to $6.40; (talk of sale*. $6.35 to $6.46.

Sheep—Receipts, 13.000; slow and week; 
sheep. $3.75 to $6; yearling*. $4.60 to $6.79; 
lambs, $6 to $7.85.

PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established <904

primte rod elm. Instruction beginnin g to gradual ion, by a Fhçelty of twenty 
super* r teachers, offering *U the advantages fc* »
thorough muKicsl education. .. _________Syllahim and full* information mailed free on 
asnUcatkin.

RUPERT CLIDDON. Mtokal Dta*ctoc

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
8opr.no Soloist George Street 

Methodist Church
Pupil of Ms. Roust Stxwaxt Pigott 

Toronto Coorcrvatoty of Moiic.

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE
•FmTciim and other perticslm mike »ppli 

ou ion to the Pxtexsoeouch CoesxmvAToav 
or Music.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Tercet» Conservatory »

Stole
Ornnbt cad chotnmuter of tieorgwt Method*

Ohmreh.
Teacher of Plano. Voice aad Theory. Address 

Peterborough tfoneervalonr of Mueta, Peterborough. 
OnV , v;

- ----- ----- ---- - —111

MISS LAURA A BRODIGAI
Toucher of Pianoforte, v

Certificated pupit of Prof. Martin. 
Kruse, Lcipsk, Germany. For 
terms, etc, address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

Miss Wilhelmine OumpricUt
A.T.C.M. ; À.O.C.M.

Graduate TstosOd Coecsreateey of Music
TEACHER »F PIANO HARMONY rod THEORY
Studio 531 Aylmer Street

The Persian Constitution.
Teheran, Jan. 4.—The revised con

stitution. which was accepted by the 
national assembly Tuesday, gives the 
assembly control of all financial mat
ters. Matters pertaining to the ad
ministration of the provinces may 
only be discussed by the assembly. 
The assembly can only be dissolved 
with the consent of the Ministers and 
two-thirds oi the Senate. The Senate 
is composed of 30 elected end 30 ap
pointed members.

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REP AIKS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO- MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

«G* Stewart St Phone 68

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 
WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 
DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR BANKING 
CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS.

Capital, $3,800,000 

Reserve, $4,300,000

Enquire by personal interview or mail of J. W. FULTON, Manager
Peterbopo’

•Mri-M-+-i-h++»++++f"b* ♦♦♦■H i t I I444 1 I |..| <■+»+«■ t 11 + +

B. SHORTLY’S J
J Harness Store jumped to the 
* front thirty-six years ago and 

still leads.

Holiday
Presents

Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
and Bags, Hockey Goods, 
Boys’ and Girls' Sleighs and 
Robes.

B. SHORTLY
f-H-H-H I I I 111 I H-M IIIHtHOlUIII »«♦+«♦♦♦« »

Sign Horse 
st Door

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Garda.)
ADDRESS —Peterborough Conserva

tory of Marie. Peterborough.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.
mEACHER Plano, Yoke Culture, Harmony aad 
1 < ’ompttoiUon. 8,*cial attention give* to both

wtvaaesrf raipila *nd h*g|»a»m. 
or examinations *na «Ipgrw* in music. F6T term* 
pply to Residence and Studio 431 Stewart at.

MR. GEORGE COLLER
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers in France, Germany and Italy 
ie prepared to receive pmiU. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSlu
in union wrra

ill* National College of Mueie, London, Eng.

Principal, MRS.I.J. MORROW
Got» Medallist, F.N.CLM.

This school offer* a thorough Mumcal education 
In mil its branches of roc*!, pianoforte, voice j—
duction, breathing, harmony, ti-------------- -------

Pupil# bare the privilege of i 
and Scholarehtpe from the Natl 
don. Eng

Tern» op application to ocal secretary 
COLLEGE-437 Dowels*, comer Broc

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte fit 

Methodist Ohttrch
Teacher of Vocal and Junior Pie no PUpib 

Concert engagements accepted

Studio-588 Bethune Street

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Accident Ifnursiic#.

co* 8t, over Ormond A Walsh*# 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

PRICE OF

” V

.FOR DECEMBER IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO ÎOEL â CARTIGE C$
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NEW YEARS AT WARE'S
If you we thinking about Holiday Présenta, drop in and see our new assort

ment of appropriate Gifts jest opened up. ............
We have many lines that are new in the city, and we will be pleased to show 

you the latest ideas, whether you care to buy or not.
Watch our windows next week foe special prices on

DIAMOND RINGS PEARL RINGS 
PEARL NECKLETS GOU) CHAINS 
STERLING 8ILVER NOVELTIES 
PARLOR MABBUUED CLOCKS

GOLD WATCHES 8ILVER WATCHES 
GOLD LOCKETS EBONY BRUSHES 
GOLD MOUNTED UMBRELLAS 
CUT GLASS, ETC.

■HOP EARLY AMD OET FIRST CHOICE

WARNE BROS.
345 GEORGE STREET.

Reply to Mr. Kendry’s Letter;
Mr. Hicks Again States Facts
is

He Assumes His Share of Responsibility — In His 
Action He Protected the Lives of Mr, Kendry 
and His Family—Bridge Was Repaired Promptly 
and Economically.

’ To the Editor of the Rwfew. t
Sir.—fir. ftCeodry in a ooertrdver- 

aial mood ia generally amusing, dim en 
times nbootee, and nearly always Um- 
raeivtaeiag- Hi a < statements kn re
gard to trie Smith street bridge can 
sH toe arranged t*der these beads.

As .«tiairmsn of bbe Board of Works 
I am quite willing to take my fair 
share of responsibility tat regard to 
the Council's action to tide matter. 
Once, more let me etate the -plain 
fats. ' ‘ f

Immediately un being notified "by 
tbs engineer that the bridge was ui 
an unsound condition I visited it with 
tout and others. His report wan of 
auab a serious character that I at 
oner placed men an guard' Ho warn 
parties using the bridge to exercise 
all oare in eroasing. ,

I at onee called w meeting^ of the 
Board and laid the facts before them, 
and they unanimously decided oo the 
closing -of the bridge tor repairs or 
rebuilding. No one kotows better 
thin * des hr regret» n*ru than I 
do that this action was brand to en
tail considerable inconvenience to the 
residents »f the Worth Ward, but I 
do not believe there is one ratepayer 
north of Dublin street, ept excluding 
W; Keadry himself, who really be
lieves there wee not the strongest 
désirs to deal with the bridge as 
promptly ns pensable in the interest 
of the eity at large. I would like td 
aak Hr. Kendry if he or any of his 
fsmily had suffered injury through 
an «cèdent oh the bridge waaild he 
not here come rat the city for ’heavy 
damages I

It (only cm the ki<*É»d of ordinary 
common sense, the Bari mid do 
nothing else then clone am insecure 
bridge, for the protection bf bbe Urea 
and limbs of the community. The re
pairs. as I Use explained, were com-« 
pleted. as soon end as eeimemirallr 
as .pesattde. sod if ttvw *■ the only) 
complétai the residents of the North 
Ward herve against me. I have not the 
•Hgbtest fear of the “dose” I am ta 
get next Monday. If.

However, t don’t want to quarrel 
with Mr. Kendry, He ia quite entitled 
to tris own opinion as to the relative 
qualities of Lire candidates for the 
Mayoralty, tmd 1 frankly tell him. 
1 do not rare very much whether he 
supporta me or inrtt. At any rate I 
would not buy bis support, with any 
“mboly alliance." even to secure my 
election to Mayor's chhir of my native 
dtr. i
ft te quite true Mir. Kendry. re

fused .me permission to enter turn mill, 
butt I think tut notion of this kind tie 
more likely to tieip than to injure 
me hi the eyes of the people Ot "PteteiV 
borougM. 'Sueb oinduct is very dif
ferent from the courtesy always ex
tended to Mr. Kendry in His past 
political contrats by other large em
ployers. .who certainly were teat in 
sympathy "with him. But really I 
don't know tint it pitives anything, 
unirai it ia thfat Mr. Kendrey’a liver 
ie a little out of otrdar.

THAT "BUSINESS DEAL.”
Mr. Kendry accused me of not 

treating him fairly . in a business 
deal. J invite him bo be a little more 
expieit in marking tola charge, ei
ther through! the medium of the 
erras, or thto lew court, at Mb op
tion.

I admire a fair fighter but de
anise a man who attacks private 
character. " „ i i

THE COAL ••YARN." ‘
The eveeeng pa pent some time ago 

gave Alderman McWifUama and my 
self credit for conducting a clean 
campaign. This I think ia true, so 
far aa I am aware, up to thrprre- 
cnt. with one exception, and In just 
tien to the firm of Ri Hicks & Co. 
I feel it my duty to refer to this 
exception, more particularly since 
Mr. Kendry’s letter yesterday, ,

It has been repeatedly told me, 
that In order to prejudice the work
ing man against me, at oriel . have 
been circulated to the effect that I 
was president of e coal combine and 
waa neapoooibfc for having coal sold 
above a reasonable ligure. These

i A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

We wish our many patrons and friends a Happy and Prosperous 
IW Year. We thank you for past patronage and it is most gratifying to know 

that our business for 1906 has increased more than three folld and we trust that we 
shall so look after the interests of our customers that we will be able to say of 
1907 that business has increased ten fold.

The most of our customers know that we enlarged our store last spring, and 
*“ it ooc of the finèst equipped meat markets in Canada. So we arc in a position

that theto give our customers the very best Fresh and Cured Meats arid provisions 
country can produce. Our motto for 1907 shall be as it has been in the past,
profits and quick return»."

KENNEDY’S

J ADAMS’
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

We have selected several broken lines of wan table ready-to put-on garment* 
and price them at quick clearing prices for Friday and Saturday—Exam in 
our price list below, if your wants are there, shop early as the quantities are limited.

FLUIELKTTE DBESSIIG 
SAQUES

Friday and Saturday we will place on 
sale a clearing line of warm Dressing 
Saques, assorted patterns, reg- AD. 
ular $1.35 and $1.50 lines for afOv

FLUIKLETTE BLOUSES
>

34 only in the lot, made of fine qual
ity doth, splendid patterns, with tucked 
back and front, regular 75c and $1.00

W- 63 & 89c

BDKIDOn DBESSIIG 
SAQUES ,

24 only Wool Eiderdown 
Saques, plain—Colors, Cardinal 
Blue—made to sell at $2.00—A manu
facturers clearing lot bought at one 
half their regular value, Friday < 
and Saturday for $1

SATEEI UIDERSHIBTS
5 dozen fine quality Black Sateen 

Undershirts, well made, with three 
rows of frills on a deep flounce, AO_ 
regular $1.50 line for «/Ov

FLAIIEL AID LUSTRE BLOUSES
15 only in this lot, colors, Green, 

Navy, Black, Brown—some of them 
sample blouses made to sell at $1.50, 
Sa. 00, $2.50, Friday and Fri- AO. 
day and Saturday for </OC

HEAT! lORSTBD HOSE
5 dozen Worsted Hose, splendid 

heavy quality, sizes, fi 1-2 to to, worth 
regular 35c, Friday and Sat- 28c

LADIES' AID CHILDBEI’S 
UIDEBIBIR

We are offering some extra special 
values—Ladies' and 'Children’s Vests

^D",c" 25,35 & 50c
Free Art SUk Embroidery Clara 

January. Expert teacher In charge Make
ante limited

the last week In 
arrangements to join

Commence 
the New Year by 

opening a
Savings Bank Account

IN THE

BANK OF OTTAWA
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH: 

George Street.

Interest paid quarterly
________________________

changes arc neither true jaor fair. I 
never was not »m= I now, an offic
er or president of a«y combine 1: 
but I give Qrou hjare the- retail 
F nice* of coal in sever,al other cit
ies or totwns, showing that Peter
borough's x>rlcca arft lower corres
pondingly, freight considered, Uian 
in any abhor of them, except LTndr- 
say, wibjicfo, is five cents Lower ,th»n 
Peterborough ;

in Toronto coal coats 65c. ,j>er 
ton leevS for fneigh1 thnii Peterbor
ough, and sella for on-Iy thirty cents 
less per ton, viz., $7.00, time xnwk- 
ing the profit here thirty-five- cemta 
per ton k*e than in Toronto.

In Orillia coal sella for five cents 
per 'ton -leaa than in Peterborough, 
namely $7.25, but it ooeta less by. 
15c petr Itou to get it tlhcre, #• mak
ing the profit Jess in ePcterborough 
by gen iwnts per ton.

In Barrie coal is retailing at five 
cents per .ton leas than Peterbor
ough and «the cost of getting it 
there « tnveutv-Livc cents less than 
here, or in other words ^Peterbor
ough sella ftrwenty cents less , than 
Barrie.

In Lindsay, the only place . thet 
has the- naunc -(roiglit rate as Pet
erborough, coal ia Helling for only 
five cents less than in our qity.

1 can name ten towns or cities 
with higher prices for coal than 
Peterborough for every one you 
can find with lower prices.

I am a member of the Ontario 
Retail Coal Dealers’ Association, the 
same aa M»r. Mc*Williams is a mem
ber of t be Peterborough Law* Asso
ciation, with its printed tariff hung 
in his office. The Ontario Coal Beel
ers* Association do not print tariffs 
or control rates.

Personally, I have no more to do 
with- regulating the prices of coal 
in Peterborough than Messrs. Scott 
& llogg, the Peterborough Fuel & 
Cartage Co., or J. E. A. JÇrtzgeraAd 
or any other of the coat dealers in. 
Peterborough, and any of them will 
I am sure, confirm my statement»,

’ . ' V ' Yourareryto.^

Severe Form of Attune 
"I first oaed Or. Cbnra’e Syrop ot 

Linseed «Bd Turpentine with mj 
daughter who suffered from a severe 
form of asthma. The least exposure 
te cold would tay her up and she 
would nearly suffocate for want of 
breath. I moat say I found it to 
be a most ratiefaetory treatment and 
Van Buskirk, Robinson street, Monc
ton. H. B. t

Date for Indian’s 
f Trial Has Been Set

Thee. .Bieker, the Indian, who ia 
charged with stealing $15 from 
Johnston, mnfother member of the 
Clhemong .tribe, will eome up It trial 
before County Magistrate IKdmiaei 
on .Wednesday of «ext week. »t H 
o’clock. The eoLety police officials 

1ftare now. making bVestigetton.

Presentation to
Mr. Latimer

Gentlemen’s Companion From 
Charlotte St. League

A moat interesting and enjoyable 
evening ,waa spent by the Charlotte 
street Young People's League last 
nigbk. It was the the occasion oA a 
presentation to Mr. Hubert Latimer, 
who ie tearing for Bellevile to take 
a course ta Albert College to prepare 
him for ministry. Mr. Larimer is a 
prominent young mam in the Char
lotte street church end was president 
ot the league. In which he top* a 
eery eetive interest. The presenta
tion waa a torn drame ' gentleman’s 
companion, a set cR toilet articles 
in a leather ease. Several compli
mentary references were made to Mr. 
Latimer, iwitb replied in e neat lit
tle epeedh, thanking the -members of 
the league for the assistance they had 
been to Mm. ;

Nervous sad Worried.
Mr .Archibald Sutherland, Principal 

■outil Bor School, Sydney, (f. 6. writes 
—"I wua greatly troubled with ner
vous dyspepsia and after manie I of
ten felt like vomiting and my stom
ach waa rare. I .was nervous and wor
ried, frequently had headaches and 
shortness of breath. When eeveral 
doctors failed I decided to try Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, end it has entirs- 
ly eared me. I shall be glad to be 
the means of bringing this medicine 
to the notice ot anyone who is suf
fering as I did."

FAVORS MR. MOORE
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—I Cannot believe the people of 
Peterborough are bo ungrateful, as to 
forget that It was W JH .Moore, 
who. alone fought the 8uw»t Beet 
by-law for $100,000 and put it Sown, 
without help from anyone, and 1 
hope the ratepa/ers will show their 
appreciation of his efforts to keep 
down taxes, and vote for him as .Wa
ter Commissioner. *

,. . Yours truly, «
Ï , WILLIAM JLRWrV,

* Aebburpham. <

By-Law to Re-Build Bridges in
the Interest of the Public

If It Does Not Carry the Work will be Done Any Way 
and Funds Taken from General Taxes—Tax Rate 
Will Go Up—Collegiate Institute By-Law Will 
Carry.

While the attention of the gen
eral public is directed almost entire
ly upon the contest for the mayor’s 
«hair, and the vacant scat in the 
water commission, the ratepayers 
are in duty bound to consider the 
bylaws which are put before then? 
at this election. It was not the in
tention of the council to advocate 
the expenditure of any sum of money 
which is not absolutely rnecessary. 
There is undoubtedly a difference of 
opinion regarding this. That is to 
be expected, but there is one matter 
before the people, which they can-' 
not possibly shirk. *. That is the 
bylaw to provide $13,850 for retop
ping certain bridges, and perman

ently reconstructing others. The 
bridge» to be rebuilt pre those over 
the creek at King rircct, and , at 
Brook -street*, while those to btL re 
topped^ with concrete, instead of 
plank are those over the creek 
Dal h ou Hie <u>d Reid streets.

The city engineer was requested 
by the Board of Works Çominittee 
ia.tt fall to make an examination of 
the four bridges ia question, and 
to report ou the condition tyad the 
cost of making them permanent. As 
a result, the King street bridge, said 
the engineer, will have to be rebuilt 
during 1907 or else close uii * "the 
street. . ; , .4

The Brock street bridge at the 
corner of Brock and Aylmer streets 
has been a source of great expense 
to the city to keep ip repair. It is 
built entirely of wood, and it will 
have to be retopped with plank this 
year, if not rebuilt. The abutments 
are now nearly worn out,e ïjA will 
soon have to be r^ilaccd.

The bridges on Lalhoueie and Reid 
streets are now built permanently, 
except the tops, which $rc of plank. 
These have to be replaced every 
year or two at great expense a,nd 
it is proposed to put a permanent 
concrete trip on both, and thus dti 

( awpy entirely with repairs. The 
reason for adopting the permanent 
topK is because the three bridges 
on lluu-ter, Siipooc and George at. 
which were, done in 1905 and 1906, 
have proved entirely satisfactory 
and a vast improvement over, the 
plank bridges .

Unless this bylaw Is carried, the 
bridges will have to be paid for out 
of current funds during the next 
two years. The bridges must be 
looked after, and there Is no way 
of getting out of it. It is merciv 
a matter of whether the ratepayers 

want to extend the payment over a 
period of twenty years, or to pay 
the ooet all at once thia year, and 
next year.

This ia $ matter which effects

the ■people’s pockets now. The work 
cannot be neglected for another year 
and unless the ratepayers pass the" 
bylaw the money will be taken from 
this year’s and -next year's taxes, and 
in all probanility*'the rate shoved up 
a mill or two to meet* the expendi
ture.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
There ia hanUy a man, Xvomnn or 

child in the erty, who does not know 
all about the Board of Education’s 
request for $21,000 for a collegiate 
institute. Undoubtedly the great 
majority of people, it given jtn op
portunity would vote for it as oft on 
as possible, but are there enough 
property owners in the city favor
able to the bylaw to carry it I With
out making a canvas of the city, 
and byng guided wholly by street 
reports the collegiate institute by
law, will be carried lyr a good ma
jority. There is no reason why it 
should not. The city needs the in
tit ute and must have it* If the peo
ple do not put up the money now 
they will pay for it. in some other 
way—poorly educated children for 
one thing greatly "injure the city’s 
standard as an educational centre, 
by forcing the pupils to attend col
légiales and colleges in other cities, 
and by creating a most unsatisfac
tory condition of affairs in the city.

It will be little short of ,e disgrace 
to any person who vote» against it. 
The board M education 'is only 
asking for $21,000 and the collegiate 
institute caronot be ^erected for one 
dollar lee». It will cost the city just 
$840 a year for thirty years to 
have a large and well-furnished 
collegiate institute, in Which the ex
cellent teaching staff, now engaged 
will have an opportunity to not only 
do better work, but can 'do more 
work, and give 'the ratepayers 
through their children, better value 
for their munefy.

Will you allow your flRildren to 
go into the world without the best 
education possible, simply to save 
your paltry share of $2l,000f

Will you allow the outside world 
to say, “Peterborough is a poor 
town, why they haven’t even got a 
decent collegiate institute.”

Will you be satiefied. to let your 
children be laughed at by the child
ren of Lindsay, who have a superior 
educational institution than has this 
eity, merely to save a few cents an
nually?

Are you satisfied to Have your 
children cooped up in H crowded 
room at school, so that you will not 
Have to pay, probably a half dozen 
coppers each year?

If you are not then vote for the 
collegiate institute bylaw, a good 
education for your children, Jbealtb 
and comfort for the students and 
stronger and more able class of 
manhood and womanhood to lake up 
your work when you have gone be
yond. ■ I ! <

City Has Surplus of Over $2,00B 
Mr. E. F. Mason is Given Credit,. \

Words 8f Praise From Ex-City Treasurer Who Was 
Associated With Mr. Mason for Two Years—A
Splendid Record Made.

•‘How does the city rftand financial
ly this year I ” asked a reporter of 
the ex-city Treasurer, Mr. Yelix 
Brownscombe, thia morning.

"Well, as I am not in office I faa-# 
not speak officiary,” he replied. "Mr. 
Adam? will be able to tell you. But 
I think he will agree with me that 
there will be a surplus this year of 
over $2,000. It is impossible to
give a correct financial statement of 
th-f city’s position until the auditors 
have gone through ^be books. .You 
see ,bad there been a permanent au
ditor appointed, he would be in such 
close touch with the books that he 
could tell to a cent just how £ho 
city stood at any time. Neverthe
less, there will be a good, substantial

1* man of the Finance Committee de
serves great credit for the way in 

, which he financied the city’s affairs.” 
In the way of wise economy w.bat

PILES CUBED IN 6 te 14 DAYS.
FAZO OINTMENT ie guaranteed to 

cure any use of itching. Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Pile», ia 6 to It 

VC money, refunded, M cent».

E. F. BASON 
Candidate far the Water Ceaalsilea whe 
Bandied the City's Finances Sncccssfnlly.

sum for the new council to start on. 
between $2,000 and $3,000."

"That in a pretty good record for 
the finance committee, and especial y 
for the chairman, ia it not f" waa 
asked i

"It moot certainly As. The 7oun- 
ril would hare done well had^ it bro
ken even thia J$iar. The general rate 
was reduced onoJialf mi l, and a 
lot o' unforaoen expenditure* were 
met. which took a lot of money, nnch 
lu» filling in the water front, per
manent creating*, etc, The cheir-

Iiu ine way oi wee economy wuat 
would you nay about the policy ad
opted by Mr .Manon jut chairman of 
, the committee f waa aaked.

"Thr brat I can ray ia that he 
proeed himself a mont capable man. 
He never opposed any. expenditure 
which waa going to be of benefit to 
the city. He had a great granp of 
the financial ait nation. He not only 
conducted the expenditure» wiaely. 
but iu the issue of ‘debentures he 
always managed to secure the beet 
bargain possible. I don't know of 
a single item which anyone can find 
the least fault with."

MR. ADAMS SPEAKS.
City Treasurer Frank Adams was 

called up over the ’phone and asked 
about the surplus for this year. - Me 
replied that aa yet he had not bad 
time to look into the figures yet. No 
one had asked him for a Maternent 
and he had not made up one.

He waa informed that Mr. Browno- 
eombe said there would be over 
$2,00$.

"If Mr. Brownscombe said that I 
would take his word for it. HeieCn 
a position to know," said Mr. Adams. 
'<1 out Id not verify it officially with
out referring to the books, and that 
would mean a great deal of work and 
a loss of time. But Mr. Browne- 
'ombe would not aay there waa a 
dollar more than there really was."

With a surplus of over $2000 toder 
the circumstances prevailing this 
year Mr .Mason has shown him seif 
worthy of the people’s confidence, 
and he can be depended upon to look 
afte- the interrata of the ratepayers 
in the same way, no matter what po
sition be occupies. He has with, 
drawn from the council thia year 
and is seeking election to fill the va
cant «hair oo the water commission. 
Aa that body handles very large aum> 
of money for the people, he wou'd 
be a valuable man to fill the posi
tion. and the ratepayer» will make 
no mistake in supporting him on 
Monday next.

1

GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE 

TO-NIOHT
Return engagement of the 

beautiful opera

“DOLLY VARDEN "

1000
One Thousand Pairs of

TROUSERS
Bought recently below actual manufacturers’ 
prices, must be cleared before stocktaking.

Read the Prices
Worsted Trousers...............SI .90, 22 25, 22 50
Fine Tweed Trousers....81-55, 21.76, 22-08 
Tweed Working Trousers.81.00, 81.20, 81 40 
Frieze and Etoffe Trousers. .05, 81,15, 8125

BIG REDUCTIONS IN UNDERWEAR FOR SATURDAY
Any person in need of an extra pair of Trousers or a 

Suit of Underwear should not miss the money saving 
chances on Saturday at

• X-VX OXXS

Two Entrances, George and Hunter Streets.
SEE OUR HUNTER STREET WINDOW.

TORONTO f ROUTLEY’S I PETERBORO'

UNSURPASSED WINDING UP 
BARGAINS

A jo days final clearance sale at the lowest prices ever 
quoted by any store in Peterboro’. If you will but take 
the trouble to compare, you will find that our goods and 
prices are unbeatable.

30 dozen assorted china presentation cups 
and saucers, regular "prices $1.00, 85c, 
75c, clearing at 49c.

11 dozen fancy china cups and saucers, 
regular 50c, 45c, 40c, choice at 25c.

50 only Salad Bowls, regular $3.00, $2.50 
$2.00, choice at $1.49.

19 assorted China Salad Bowls and Cake 
Plates, regular 50c, 40c, choice 26c.

100 Biscuit Jars, Japanese China, pretty 
decoration, worth 60c for 26c.

50 dozen Bread and Butter Plates, fancy 
China Bourbons and ornamental fancy 
Dishes to be cleared out at winding up

STAPLE CROCKERY 
DEPARTMENT

31 Chamber Sets, gold illuminated, full to 
pieces, pretty rose decoration, sets that 
am worth $4-50, choice $$.9fk

50 Jardinieres, assorted colorings, neat 
patterns, worth $oc, choice 26c.

110 White Chambers, Basins and Jugs, 
regular 50c and 40c, choice 2TC.

80 dozen Cups and Saucers with gold leaf 
on sides, regular $1.00 for 790.

180 dozen white Cups and Saucers with 
gilt line, new shape, worth each 15c 
take what you want at each cup and

GAMES, TOYS, DOLLS, limited space will not permit of enumeration or 
quotation.

The actual saving on your purchases take effect Saturday morning, December 29th 
and will continue full 30 days. Don’t blame us if you miss sharing in the offerings to 
end the old year and start the new- year with bountiful bargains. Join the crowd. 
Come early.

/ '

PETERBOROUGH 
379 GEORGE STREET 

Î

TORONTO
2t$4 QUEEN-6T. W.

f
HERE

WITH ALL

YOUR

SHIRT

“THE DAYLIGHT STONE"

Shirt Special
We are offering some

thing extra special in men’s 
shirts for the balance of 
the week.

They are guaranteed 
absolutely fast colors and 
all the very best patterns 
and selling at 60c, regu
lar $1.00 quality, also 

Heavy Ribbed Underwear, regular $1.00 quality, selling 
at 79c, another line of Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 
regular 75c, the balance to clear at 69C-

We are commencing to pick out all our odds and 
ends in our furnishing department and placing them on 
the bargain counter and you are sure to find a bargain in 
almost any line of furnishings. Come here ii you are 
looking for something at_a special price in furnishings.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW.

ABB and 411 ■»««,» Street, "•terbornugh.
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SATURDAY THE FIRST GREAT DAY
OF

id

Our All Round Stock Reduction Sale
When you count up the savings made by our buying all our Goods direct fiom the mills that make them, with all the intermediate PROFITS CUT OFF; 

then the way we have of disregarding original cost and market conditions at our “ ALL ROUND ” STOCK REDUCTION SALES, is argument enough

to bring you here early Saturday morning.

ONCE HERE THE GOODS AND PRICES WILL OFFER THEIR OWN INDUCEMENTS TO BUY

120 Coats to be Given Away Saturday Morning 
For $1.00 Each

Coats here for everybody—every style, odd sizes, short and 
three-quarter lengths, tight fitting and loose box back sty les, with 
belle sleeve, leg-o’-mutton sleeve and tight sleexe ; all good, warm, 
w&nfAlble Coat». They sold from $8.00 as high as $12.00.

h* “All Round” Sale Price, each Jj qq 

COAT LOT NUMBER 2
90 Coats, regular price up to $15.00.

“ All Round ” Sale Price, each ^ | £JQ

COAT LOT NUMBER 3
109 Coats, regular price up to" $16.50.

“All Round” Sale Price, each

LADIES’ COLLAR TABS AND SETS
Worth up to 75c. each.

” All Round ” Sale Price ^ [q|< |Qq

A SNAP HERE, SURE
Fine English Velvet in Navy, Blue, Myrtle, Green, Résida, 

Garnet and Black, with spots and figures, very suitable for 

Waists and Children’s Dresses, regular up to 60c yard.

“All Round” Sale Price, Yard

THIS TABLE OF BARGAINS
Offers You Money-saving Chances You’ll Appreciate
Fine Cashmere and Lisle Hose, worth up to 75c pair 
Fancy Belts, Fancy Collars, worth up to 50c pair.
Fine Cashmere Gloves, worth up to 50c pair.

Your choice of any thing on the table at

“All Round” Sale Price. Each- 43c

The Men Have a Bargain Chance Here
Men’s Fine All Wool and Fleeced Lined Underwear, regular price 

from $1.00 to $2.50 each.
“All Round" Sale Price. Each

Buy Your Boy Some of this Good Woollen Untlerwear
Fine Wool. Underwear for Boys, worth up to 60c each.

All “ Round Sale " Price, each ^0^

26c Hose for 16c
Children’s and Misses' Ribbed Cashmere Hose, regular price 

25c per pair .. All Round ” Sale Price, Pair 16C

There is no chance to loose 
on this good English Carpet
456 yards.of Fine Quality English Tapestry Carpet, worth up to 

85c yards, all good patterns and colours.

“ All Round ” Sale Price, Yards £J0ç

There’ll be a Rustling in the Silk Section Saturday Morning
:: Taffata, Louieine, Pongee and Tamaline Silk, in stripes, checks, floral, spots, plaids and plain, regular up to $1.00 yard.

ALL ROUND SALE PRICE PER YARD 35c
Table Napkins 7c. Each

Pure Linen full bleached Table Napkins "Wg* 
All Round Sale price each........................................■ w

Wrapperettes Worth up 
to 20e. for lOc.

30 pieces fancy Wrapperette all styles IAm 
and colors. All Round Sale Price, per yard*

Drape Your Windows 
, and Fill Your Screens 

With This.
1

Art Muslin and Silkoline suitable for Mantle, 
Drapes, Filling Screen and Window Curtains,
regular up to 20C yd. All Round Sale Price, K 
per yard............... ................................... .. .............. .. Dw

Pure Linen Huck and 
Damask Towels.

Pure Linen Huck and Damask Towels, worth 
up to 30c per Pair. All Round Sale Price, 
per pair........................ .............................................• w w

Then’ll be Lively Selling Here 
Saturday Morning.

Extra Heavy Quality Flannelette, 27 in. 
wide. All Round Sale Price, yards ....................

Decided Saving from the 
Dress Goods Section.
400 yards Scotch, German and Canadian Tweeds 

in checks. Plaids and Mixtures PURE WOOL, 
44 to 56 in. wide, worth up to $1.25. All J% gi —s. 
Hound Sale Price, yards.....................................

85c Wool Fascinators. All Round 
Sale Price .   .............................................. .. ♦ • • -

$3.50 Children’s White Bear Coats A A A A 
All Round Sale Price...............................

Splendid English Carpets Priced for Speedy Clearance
;• 695 yards English, Axminister, Wilton, Velvet and Brussels Carpets, worth up to $1.65 per yard.

ALL ROUND SALE PRICE PER YARD 98c

RICHARD HALL & SON. 353 - 355 Georgre-St. jj

0Y8TER8! OYSTERS!
We have the choicest stock in the 

city. Try us and let us prove our 
claim.

We also excel in Vegetables.
« ur sp ectally just now.

, In Frttlt we have Apples, Or
anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade.

MINICOLO BROS.
Boti. Phone. 337.

PERSONAL
Mr. H. Gray, or Lindsay, was in 

<*. oil# yesterday.
Miss Lillie Fife, of Otonsbee, is 

.tolling it Mr. R. J. Wineb’s. •
Mr W. J. Migrath, of Edmonton, 

formerly of Bettorille, is in the city.
Mill Cors Monte «nery he. return

ed from netting friends in Lakefield.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Foote, who bare 

been visiting friends in Beilerille, 
bare returned.

Mr. 'Harry Hayei. whb baa been 
viniting Ms father in Lakefield. fans re
turned to the city.

Mr J. Gain, of Winnipeg, to the 
guest of Mrs. A. Msefartane, Home- 
wood Avenue

Miss Florcnee Walker of Port 
Uoiie. nss returned home after nail
ing friends in this city.

Mr. Wil torn Johnson, of BeHorille, 
dist'ic: inspector of weights and 
meaadres. is in the Mty to-day.

Mr. Cecil Arnott, who is attend
ing the R.M.C» Kingston, to spend
ing the vacation at his home here.

Rev. A- H. end Bits. Brace tore re-.

turned from spending New Year’s 
with their dnlughtcr, Mrs Black, lPesnr 
broke. I

Mr. .Warren Ntonolls of this eilj 
.loft on Wednesday for Rochester^
N. Y„ where he has accepted * lu
crative position.

Mr .and Mrs. T- McFadden and 
daughter have returned, alter spend
ing their holidays, in Niagara Falls,.
N. I. and Buffalo. -

Misa Lauries Feance, et Toronto 
Junction, who has been the guest 
of Misa Lena MacMillan, Park street 
returned to fier home this morning

Mrs. Hdwell, of Peterborough, 
spent a tew days tins week at the 
home of -her brother, Mr. Joseph 
Penriu, of Cavan, accompanied by 
bor daughter. Mass Olive Howell.

Mrs. M. J* I trophy and little 
daughter. Mamie, of Ottaw^ who 
hare been visiting her a inter, Mrs.
Harry Phelan, left for the capital 
today. **.

John Walker, a laborer, of Btrath- 
roy, aged 60 years, was "iound 
drowned on Tuesday in Spring Creek

The Dominion shoe factory of Jos. 
If. Lachance, of Quebec, was "burned 
to the ground Tuesday, causing <66,- 
000 loss

Mrs. Olive. Elliott, wife of Mr. W. 
T. Elliott *bf Brandop,* Sian* left 
last night for her home, after spend
ing the Christmas holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. McWhionie 
She was accompanied by "her sister. 
Miss Ethel Goodfetlow. who _ptll 
visit her until midsummer.

Hastings Star Mr. Jas. O’Connor, 
of Peterborough, spent the holiday 
with his brother, Mr. R. A. O'Con
nor..... Mias Cert and Mr. Vie. McFad
den, of Peterborough, are the guests
of Mrs. K. Coughlin.....Mrs. L. Hou-
dry, of Peterborough, to the guest ef 
Miss L. Collins. .1

kns. Lave 
Ww. the

Lever's Dry Soap (a
sect pot,set 
powder) w*
•etwtmea

THE LABOR INTERESTS.
To the Editor of th« Review.

Sir.—The noise that Is being made 
by the Labor farty with regard Jo 
the election of mayor arid aldcrrikn 
for the city council, makes *t :ip- 
|.eor as if no one’s intercut* were 
to be considered but those of the la
boring man. In order to have har
mony and good wdl exist among all 
classes it is absolutely tyceasary 
that the mayor and aldermen of 
any council should interest them
selves in tbs well being of all with
out being dragged into small poli
tics of any particular party.

Thi candidates for the council are 
badiy advised it they yield to the 
Trades and Labor Council’s ar
rangements to address their mem
bers with regard to what they will 
do for tbs laboring men. Whatever 
is good and necessary for the lab
oring man is good and necessary 
for the business man, professional 
man, etc. Therefore, H seems to me 
pres um pu oils and impertinent on the 
part of the Labor Council to volun
teer an endorsation of a man of 
their choice and it would be well' 
for the other classes ( df the Labor 
Council desires to distinguish them) 
to "vote one and alt against that, 
council’s choice. Mr. Hicks in his 
appeal to the electors has promised 
certain measures favoring the Lab
or Council in particular, an indica
tion that be covets the J4boring
man’s vote. Fair poinded people who 
are dee irons of tihe progress and the 
well being of tihe community should 
defeat aj»y candidate who, [n muni
cipal affafcrs attempts to introduce 
class and party distinction. it ap
pears from what one bears on the 
streets that Mi. Me Williams is to- 
be sacrificed for personal prejudic- 

of a certain clique. That should 
be sof Sieient. to rally around ybim 
for support and to elect him. with 
an orer?wtoe*d»mg .majority.

.Tours truly,civia -r-,
Peterborough, Jao. 4th. i * l j

Wm. Manaon, SUE*., lor' AI be mi, 
baa been appointed Provincial Secre
tary; of jBritieh Columbia.

THE CITY AND VICINITY
tRO «ABILITIES. M ‘ (

Free!, to strong north-westerly to 
south-westerly winds ; fair ; a little 
colder Light snow in some locali
ties on Saturday.

WILL BE HELD TO-NIGHT 
The annual Sunday, school entertain, 

ment of St. John's church will be 
held thio evening.

—t ■■ ■■ -vdr* * -jar
ANNUAL MEETING 

The annual meeting of the teach
ers and officers of tho Murray iitrc«*t 
Raptist church SUnday school will be 
hel 1 this evening at eight o'clock, a 
full attendance: la requested.

SERVICE TO-NIGHT
Preparatory communion service w»l! 

be held in St. Andrew's church this 
evening at eight o’clock. Rev. Dr. 
Marsh of fipringville. will preach. A 
large attendance Is requested.

ST. ANDREW’S TONIGHT.
Preparatory service will he held 

in St. Androw’s church tonight at 8 
o’clock. New members will also be 
received. All members of the church 
are earnestly invited to this , first 
service of the dov year. Communi
cants class at seven o'clock. Sess
ion at 7.30. Communion on Sunday 
night.

THE WEEK OF PRAYER
The first united meeting will be 

held in- St. Andrew’s church next 
Monday night at eight o’clock. ft 
is highly desirable that all Young 
People's Societies, Epworth Leagues 
and Unions will join in making the 
opening meeting of tihe week of 
prayer a success. Members of oth
er choke will be heartily welcomed.

ALBANY CLUB. . I <
The annual uweting <*f the Al

bany Club was held' last night in 
their handsome new rooms over 
Shortly*s store. Officers were elect
ed for tohe coming .year and t other 
business transacted. , . ,

HE WILL SING.
Mr Fdrt#h' has kindly consented to 

stag fixât frnê tenor solo, "Napoleon" 
at the Grand Opera House on Tues
day nig** next, when Rev. ' Fathor 
Me Go! I müI lecture on “The Crisis 
in Fra nee."

CARD OF THANKS
Mr and Mrs. M. W. Lyle desk- i -► 

express their appreciation of the 
many message» of sympathy received 
during their recent affliction in the 
loss of their daughter. They also 
wish to return thanks to those .who 
ao kindly sent flowers.

TO ERECT CrALLBRY.
A meeting of ihe Board of Manag

ers of St. Andrew’s church, was 
held last evening. It, was decided to 
hold the congrelational meeting on 
January 24, w hen the report * will 
be read. At this meeting the ad
visability of erecting a gallery in 
the church will be discussed. x

Peterborough and
Varsity To-Night

Tonight's gajne between the 
Peterborough Seniors and Toronto 
Varsity at Brock street rink, should 
be a hummer. The locals will 
have a strong line-up and should be

just about able to take the measure 
the Toronto continent. "Varsity is 
playing lightning fa.*t hockey as was 
evidenced a few. lyghts ago in Ber
lin, where they gave the Dutch 
company one of the liveliest tuns of 
their life. ~

Wasson's appearance before the 
nets will be bailed with delight. He 
will materially strengthen the local 
aggregation. t

Wm Hoskins, one of London’* olth 
business men, died on Sunday* J 
was 8J years old. •*»' , i

WHY DON’T.YOU TRY.
And get in on some of the bargain 

specials that are being offered daily 
at Une B. Y. Mayes store. Nosr, for 
Saturday corsets tbât regularly sold 
at fno n- 50c., 75c and $1.00 are- be
ing given a,w»y for 39c. Handker
chiefs, a thousand of them, beauti
fully tnmmod with: laoe, regular up 
to 10c; our special Saturday pricey- 
4c. And sateen waiists, perfect 
dreams at only 89c. A few dozen 
pairs of boots, shoes and ^slippers 
that were sold no to SI.75 for 89c., 
and tor the hockey enthusiasts those 
beautiful little souvenir pins, ‘fchey- 
'ne all wwann- 'em,,’ reduced to 
23c. Come eaurly for the Saturday 
»barg*tna. B. Y. MU YES, 408 George 
street.

Mr. flicks’
Committee Rooms

432 George Street. 
Will be Open

TO-NIGHT
AND EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

An tonpKtitent meeting el friend* 
and eup petit ere will be bfeJd in Due 
rooms tJwe evening In $he tot errata 
of (Mr. Hicks’ elect km.

Grand Rally Every Night

Come Here for Your Cigars
Impopted_an<^Domestic All Cut in Prices

Marguerite La Marltana Tuoketfe
Bachelor T.nnyeon Jap
Bereeford Van Horae Boston La to

4 for 86e, to In Bo* for Me. 88 In Box for |UC

Long Arabella 
Llpton

All 6e Cigare 6 for 26c., 26 la Box *LOO. 60 In Box $2.00 D ---- —-------------- \
Pipes. Pouches. Cigar gad Cigarette Cases. Tabasco Japp. Me tab Safe*

AS. DOLAN, Manager
M. PAPPAS, H|

T»o Stcses, 337 sod 344, Ceoqp 3
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1 Large Writing Pad (8o sheets) 
and

1 Package Envelopes

for 16c

F.C. CUBITT, raonicToi,
W..A. WESTCOTT, mahaoe

City League Was Opened;
Two Interesting Matches

Strathconas Defeated Aubums 4-3 and Charlotte St. 
Won From High Lifes 4-0—Ice was Soft and The 
Going Heav y.

inmg by a Review reporter, and ex
pressed himself as being strongly in 
favor of the by-law* which, ho paid, 
would receive his hearty support. 
Mr. LeBrun said that there was no 
doubt that a new Collegiate Institute 
was badly needed in the best Inter- 

ts of the city. He pmtiled otit$.htt 
the present Collegiate Institute was 
inadequate, ha ring been erected when 
the city was considerably smaller 
than it is at present. While it herv- 
ed its purpose then, it was not large 
enough to accommodate the pupils of 
to-day. "I hope, the by-law will 
carry,” said Mr. LeBrun, in conclus^ 
ion. *■ .•

„ ,

$100 REWARD. $100.
The reader» of this paper will be 

pleaae to learn that there la at least 
one .dreaded diaeaae that science baa 
been able to mere in all ke stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only pon'tiqs cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional «ha- 
ease. requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’» Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly ugxn the 
blood and mucus surfaces df the sys
tem thereby destroying the flcaani.V 
tion of the disease, and gibing the 
patient etrengtb by oudldmg up the 
constitution nnd assisting nature in 
doing Ms work. The proprietors hairo 
so much faith in its eurabfre powers 
that they offer One iHnaidred Dol
lars for any ease that it fails to'oure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address -F. J. CHENEY A CO , To
ledo. O. I

Sold .by all druggists. 75c.
Take iHall’s Family Fills for consti

pation. V « « • III'

OTRATHCONA8 4, A ÜBUBN8 3.
CHARLOTTES! 4, HIGH LIFES0 

—
The opening of the City .Hotkey 

League took place last evening at 
the Brock street rink aiud above are 
the recuite of Use gams as played. A 
good number of speetaitiore, consid
ering the unfavorable •« edition of 
the weather, were present, and. two 
fair exhibitions of hockey-mere giv
en. The ice was not the .vary ■ 
but considering

it

the stafte of the 
the pant taw L days, 
oedltion.in fair condlt

The lint game bat ween the 
Strathoonas and Anburma was one 
in which it was hard .to nay at any 
period of the gas* which team 
would win. When time was . called 
the score was a tie ap-di it was dar
ing the extra time that, the Btrath- 
conae scored the winning goat In 
the tiret five mluotee of the extra 
time neither team scored. Then they 
changea goals and jnat a short time 
before the bell was rung the Strath- 
cones scored, making the eoone 4-h 
ta their favor. Before -the game 
started the Auburn team' regwter 
ed a kink against the atratbcom 
teee for playing Parnell on the ground that bTptayed with the in
termediate team last year. The 
game was played under protest.

The eeeood game, between the 
High. Lilia and the Charlotte street 
Guild woe an exhibition of fast hoc
key and was not ao one-sided as 
the score would indicate. The goals 
■were all scored in the tiret half, 
neither teem scoring in the last pe- 
jriod.

Mr Geo. Lynch refereed the first 
game and Mr. W. Stroud the sec
ond one. Both gave satisfaction to 
the

from étant to finish. The Charlotte 
street defence wae strong last night, 
and every shot made by the High 
Life» was of oo avail. The Char
lotte street bunok were in eplendid 
lor* and bave oo their line-up some 
fast abaters and pretty stick handl
ers. They worked well together and 
their f upwards me de- come great 
rushes up the ice. MU 1er, .of the 
Charlotte streets, plays a .great 
game and was the bent player on 
the see.

The High Lifes had a taroog line 
up but did not seem to Work as 
well together as Mid their oppon
ents The, hove several good play
er» and they will put up a strong 
light for the city league .honors. 
• Bobbie” Hall on the High Life* 
forward line played a greet game, 
and shone at all stages of the match.

The two teams Good, up as fol-

lligh’ Lifes Charlotte street
Goal, ,

Sawyer 

Winch 

Myers 

Hall 

Kelly 

Rose 

Fei

Point
Cover,
Hover

ergueoo 
The play

I

«tight Wing 
|W*ng|

AUBURNB V8 8TRATHC0NA8 
At 816 She Auburn» and Btratheo- 

en the Me and werenas aippe lured
soon into the game. The teams lin
ed up as follows;' • Strut he nose

Goal.
, [Wilson

Point
W Weather at one 

Cover. ' , .
White

H|ov«« . Parnell
Centre

Seymour
Right Wing

Mc Milieu
Left Wane

Tongs» V Went beret one
The teams started off with- a 

rush. The Strathcoea forwards 
worked wall together and made se
veral rushes oo the Auburn goal, 
hot the Auburn defense proved dual 
to the occasion and. little wee gain
ed. Both tea me cheeked closely and 
hard, and aa a reeutt many penal
ties were heeded out. Clegg wae 
given bwo minutes for slashing. 
Both teams tried time and time 
again to score, but the, had been 
playing IB minutai before McDon
ald abet agf beared for the Auburn» 
and tb* score wee 1—0 in their fav
or at half time. _

flay wan resumed with vim and 
after five minute» hard work P. 
.West bona tone in a brilliant rush, 
scored for the Strathconas, jnakmg 
the aeon» 1-1. _ .

McDonald, who was the star, of 
the Auburn team, in a pretty rush 
scored another goal, making it i—1 
lor the Auburn».

Checking vu jut » herd as in 
the first half and many of the 
ere took places on tbs fenee. 
eeore era* a tea again aa ,W< 
alone of bite Wrethconas, made a 
run up tha tee and shot and scored 
making k t—*- ' . - .

Things were getting exciting at 
this time. Auburn» got down to 
work and soon after iteored, making

The Bbratbeoea forward* «got to 
work and shot hard and last and 
final! White again scored, making 
it a lie once more. Score 1—3-

It was a tie at full time and ex
tra five urinate period» tad to be 
played In the tient five minotra 
neither team stared and it looked 
as though k wae going to May a 
tie until Parnell In a splendid rush 
scored, making the .final eeore .4—3 
in favor of Strathconas. 
CHARLOTTE-8T. VS HIGH LIFER 

The seoond game, batween the 
High Lifes end Charlotte street, was 
coon begun and t|w play wae . fact

Auburna

Dérocher

Belleghem

Creugh
. I

Shaw

McDonald

Clegg

I

Lang 

Rod4y 
Jfoom 

Long
Miller 

(ÿroee 

Costa
play started off fast and 

soon the puck was in the vicinity 
of the High Life» net# and Charlotte 
street shot and scored. Time 6 eecs.

This gave things an Ibtercslmu 
look and the High Life» got to work 
and both teams checked hard, Oo 
several occasions players of noth 
teams were eent to the fence. Myera 
received a crack oo the eye and had 
to retire from the game, so Char
lotte street «trqpped Long to even 
up. When play was rreamed Miller 
got the pack, vroet down the see, 
passed to Moore, who shot and
«cored, making the eeore *f—0.

The game tad a tendency to be 
a little rough and Ferguson 
put off for three minutée tpr trip
ping. Miller made another pretty
rush, resulting in another eeore

The pock was soon again on the 
o and Charlotte stxedt weaned to 
ave the beet of Urn ptey. They soon 

scored again, .making it 4—0 which 
aa the eeore at half time.
During the eeoond half the- play 

ere yvent pretty hard and both 
teams tried tard to .aeore .Thr
greater part of the second tali wm 
played wabb only five men to a aide 
is both HaH and Lang were put off 
for wrapping. The ptey wm aw,ft

i0,tUw. ÏJZfÏÏZ Jw«8troud

,P>tL

fit S^^r’^ta^

largely by the heavy eondkion jof
thetee- Tta ptej«we. bowr'er, show
ed no tendency to play 
hockey and were not ihad to go 
in and mix k up.

“THE CRISIS IN FRANCE.
hectare ky Her. Father ticCeil. teeter el 
st Peter’s Cathedral m Qeestleo .1 

General IntareiL
This lecture which Is • noon need 

for Tuesday evening. Jan. 8tte in 
the Grand Opera Boone. will »p 
doubt be attended by a large audi
ence. Rev. B. F. Torrance, D. D, 
wilt occupy tta chair. The lecture 
will be praewtad by a musical pro
gramme ^exceptional excellent, 
the following artiste appearing ; Mise 
Da vim. Mr. W. H. Dentaro. Mr. 
Firth and Meaara. Mendel and 
Clarke (inoUmmentalista.) Admission 
tel ali parte et tta bourn, toe 5d

BUSINESS MEN 
SUPPORT BY-LAW

Mr. H. LeBrun Will Vote for the 
New Collegiate Institute.

There is every probability that ’he 
by-law providing for an additional 
$21,W1 to complete the Collegiate In
stitute will be carried on Monday by 
a good majority. All classe» of 
eitlsena are supporting it. They re
cognize that a new and well equipped 
eoHtgiate te an absolute necessity.

Mr K LeBrun was a «sen this morn-

William Pitt Was Subject
Of A Splendid Lecture

Mr. E. A. Peck Gave Interesting Address Before the 
Young Conservative Club Last Night—Story of 
the Life of One of England’s Greatest Statesman.

.Unpropitious , w(a,:tier militate*?

Foolish Ideas 
in Men’s Heads ! i

A report wae started around 
the streets yesterday by a 
well known business man, who 
was evidently a little excited, 
that a voter could vote for 
tw«> candidate» for the jvatrr 
commission. That is an aw
ful mistake, and may. defeat 
the candidate that gentleman 
favors.

There are three candidates 
for the water ^commission.

There is only one vacant 
chair, and only one man can 
sit in it. *

Therefore- a voter can only 
vpto Itar doe man.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well tried remedy.—Jfrs- 

Wtankxw’■ Soothing Syrup nas been 
used for «over efxty years by million* 
of mothers for their children while 
teething with perfect eueoess. It 
•3-othes the child, softens the gLzns 
allays all pain, cures wind colic and 
is the best remedy Ûor diarrtuam 
8)Id by -all 'druggist uw «rery ywrt -o' 
the world. Twienity-tfive c«i(s s bat
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure 
and ask (tor Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup and tains no other.

You havs rssdthe Sailor Boys 
Buy to-day tor your din 
►-morrow “ tailor Boy* 

Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn 
Salmon. Your money 

does not buy better goods. Do 
you got M tailor BOy” or eu bet I 
ftutes ?

WHERE TO VOTE
ON MONDAY

The following is a liste of the poll
ing places and deputy returning offi
cers for the; municipal elections 
Monday next. "

WARD NO. ONE. | 
'Polling division Ntf. 1—At CM. H. 

Hatpin’s «tore, No. 3» Goarge street ; 
JT. «Robertson, deinJty returning offi
cer- , t

•Polling (Diivwdon NK 2.—'At Lewis 
Spry’a «bop. No. 210 Gtew&iit-et. 
J<wei*M ilvLndy .deputy returning of 
freer. I y v. J

Polling division Mb. 3r-At ;J,_JL
Tnr' v. & Bonn. No. 280 George street, 
P. J. A. Hal?, deputy returning offi
cer.

► WiARD NO. TWO. - ;
Polling Division Nkr. 4—At thte City 

Council (tomber /Illios. B .McGrath, 
deputy «ret anting officer.

Polling -Dirison No. 5—At blue store 
of A .J. Warns. $r„ No. 366 Ohartette 
street, J. M. Green. depMy return
ing tof freer V « I it. f f

WARD NO. THREE . 
Polling Divtiscon N». 6.—At J. und 

W. iMcbhlorars sbop. No. 464, Aylmer 
street. Joseph H. rMetberwk deputy 
returning «officer. ; i

(Polling iDmsion Nb .7.—»At JdHn 
James* store. No. 352 LMcIl»nneI->t 
John (Irwin .depMy returning offi
cer. * i

i WARD NO. POUR. t 
Polling OiroUwi m A—Ad Wm. 

Lee’s sbop. Smith street. Wm. Lee 
deputy (returning officer. /

Polling dmssofi N»t>. 9 —At Hf. C, 
Stabler*» «hop, rear of Nk>. 176 Edin
burgh street, George H .Howm 
pt,ty returning officer. ( , '

WARD NO. FIVE.
Polling Division **>. 10—Mt the 

former «village ball, Jdhm ((Mal;»nc. 
deputy (returning officer.

ipollmg «Division Mo. II--At Mrs, 
Swanbon’a, (No. 46-48. «D’isoler «treet, 
east ; James McDonald, deputy re- 
bur nin g (officer. ( « . ,

New Brunswick had 
failures in 1906.

45 business

’TrmH-s-dves’’ eve____„-----
' they are Mt Jakes la Tablet form.

against a large attendance at* the 
various at tract ions in the city last 
night but despite this fact there 
was a good turnout of the members 
of the Young Cousçrvotive Club to 
hear the lecture of Mr.. E. A. Peck 
on William Pitt, &r., the Earl of 
Chatham. ^ (I'lie room^werc well 
filled when the chair was taken by 
Pres. J. ll. Burnham, and Mr. Peckïi 
interesting and imstructive discourse 
on the life of one .of England’s great
est statesmen was listened tv with 
deep interest and received with ev
ery evidence of appreciation. Last 
night’s lecture was the third of ethe 
series arranged by the Young Con
servative Club and so successful have 
they been that they will be continued 
during the winter months. 'Mr- Peck 
dealt with his subject in a most in
teresting manner and at the close 
of his address was tendered x hear
ty vote of thanks.

In intruduciing the speaker, Nr. 
"Burnham referred to the active part 
VLr. Peck had taken in the affairs of 
the ciub, being one of il» most val
ued member s.

After a few preliminary remarks 
Mr. Peck spoke in part as follows,—

I speak tonight about one who ul* 
though not a Canadian statesman 
iu the sense that Sir. John A. Mc
Donald and Mackenzie were, Ifc 
neverthclcRS entitled to receive Uic 
a dam ir^tion and even vmeratiolf'of 
the Canadian people.

There were two Wm. Fitti?, fath
er and son, both of whom -became 
Prime Ministers of England, and 
the son may perhaps be fairly called 
the greatest Premier, Britain ever 
had. It is not, however, of him 
that 1 desire to speak tonight,, but 
of the father, sometimes called the 
Elder” Pitt, afterwardas Earl of 

Chatham, and I have cboseh him as 
a subject for an address because of 
the effect his influence and actions 
had upon this country. Others have 
spoken and will speak, doubtless, to 
this association of statesmen of Can
ada, and - of their efforts for the 
improvement of its government ’and 
people, but we should not forget 
that it is due to the energy, patriot
ism and strong personality and force 
of Win Pitt that we have Canada aa 
it is today, an important section of 
the British dominions. He is in

RHEUMATISM
Price 25c.

>r

MR. E. A. PECK
who lectured before the Yeee* Conservative 

Clnb last nlgbt, on w William PUL**
chief entitled to the credit of laying 
the foundation of the Dominiotn of 
Canada.

1 propose tonight to give a Very 
general sketch of his lile, but wiii 
recall more especially the event» 
connected with the acquisition of 
Canada, during the particular per
iod that he was directing affaira as 
la Minister of ‘he Commons.

Pitt was born in the year 1708 and 
was I Li- second son of Robert Pitt 
He was educated at Eton, and after
ward* at Trinity College, Oxford. 
His father died during young Pitt’s 
college career, leaving very little for 
tho 'support erf the younger children 
of his family, and it was found ne
cessary that all should choose a pro
fession «and he became un officer in 
the army. , Early in life* in 1735, 
when 26 years of age, Pitt entered 
parliament. At the time of Pitt’s 
>ntry into parliament, Walpole 
(Whig) was leader of the .govern
ment. The T »rie.*, ! he sympathies of 
many of whom had been with the 
Stuarts and against the Guelph», 
were at the time a very weak par
ty in parliament, but a body . of 
Whigts dissatisfied with Waljmle 
bad theniKelveif formed a parly. _ in 
opposition to the government, itnd 
to this oppooit ion Pitt att«achcd him
self and in time became its leader. 
Ho was from the day of his first ap
pearance always heard with atten
tion, and exercise soon developed 
the great oratorical power, which 
he possessed. Later Pitt became 'a 
Minister of the Crown, and he was 
Secretary of tit ate at the tjjpc of the 
Seven Years' war. Ihese years were 
the most brilliant of Pitt’s career, 
as the war was carried on with great 
success, the entire direction of the 
the war being in his charge.”

Mr. Peck gars, a. graphic account 
of the Seven Year’s War, which end
ed in the 'Secession ot Canada lo the 
British. When the time of the trou
ble with the America colonies arriv
ed, Pitt fought hard against England 
going to war with them..

"Ho said on one occasion, America 
has carried you through four wans, 
and will now carry you to your death 
if you do not take things In time. 
When you have found yourselves in 
fault you must turn back. You may 
ravage, you cannot conquer. It-..is 
impossible. You c«innot conquer the 
Americans. Wb »t you have «ont 
there arc too many to make peace.

quer them, what then f You cannot 
not make them respect you. You 
will plaut an invincible hatred in 
their breads against you. Coming 
from the stock they dot they can 
never respect you. The war went on. 
Perhaps, the parties had drifted too 
far apart to he then reconciled. The 
power of France became allied with 
that of America and the government 
finally felt themselves constrained to 
yield to America her independence. 
We find here apparently inconsis
tency on I he part of Pitt, or It may 
be, he said, a degradation in what 
might appear to be not a yielding to 
America, but to France. Allowance, 
too, must be, made for his age, and 
sufferings. He could not bear to 
sec his country lowered among thy 
nations. He had assisted in making 
her so great, he had been so jiroud 
of her, and she had been ^foud 
of him. He remembered how, 20 
years before, when her possessions 
were bejng torn from her, she had 
called on him to nave her. He -re
membered the sudden and glorious 
change, which his energy -had 
wrought, the long series of triumphs, 
the days thanksgiving, the nights 
illumination, and he could not ac
quiesce in tjie proposal of the gov
ernment. His last appearance in 
the House, was made for the purpose 
of opposing peace on such terms. Suf
fering intensely from. goiA, he was 
assisted into the House arid support
ed by two friends i$ade a memor
able speech. The Duke of Richmond 
replied, And Pitt made an cîfôrt to 
reply but was seized with an^apoplec- 
tie fit and fell back. He was borne 
from tfrite Htoise and îwr weeks la
ter. in May 1778,, he died.

A public funeral and a public 
monument Mserc voted by the House 
of Commons and ample provision was 
n»ad«- for blue family. Tine monument 
records tihat during (he administra
tion Divine Providence exalted Great 
Britain to a height" of prosperity and 
glory unknown to any former age.”

1 conclude with this nummary of 
his character, as expressed ,by the 
historian. Park man ,

“He loved liberty .%nd he loved 
the people because they w^re ' the 
English people. To the middle class 
England of Ms own* time that’ un- 
franchiised England which .bad lit
tle representation in Parliament, 6e 
was a voice, an inspiration and a 
tower , of strength, lie would not 
flatter the people, but turning with 
contempt from the tricks and de- 
viccr of official politics, hw ttrrew* 
lirnisck with a confidence ‘hat nev
er wtivcred on their patriotism and 
I’.ublic spirits. They' -answered bin 
with a boundless trust, asked but 
to follow his lead, gave him auth- 
ority over ttveir money and their 
blood, loved him even in his self 
contradiction and idolized him ev
en in Iris bursts of arrogant pas
sion. It was he who waked England, 
from, her lethargy, shook off tin* 
spell Newcastle has cast over _bex 
and taught her to know her self ag
ain. A hoant that beat in unison 
with all that was Ilritisb formed re
sponsive throbs in every corner of 
the vast Empire t-hnt through him 
was to become more vast. The pas
sion for glony and i*owipt subdued 
in him all the sordid parts of hum
anity and he made the power and 
glorv of England one wtitth. hie own.

"Hi- could change front through 
resentment or through policy, but 
in whatever path he .moved his ob
jects wwe bbe same, Jo gaan lur 
England the masbeny of the seas, .to 
open to her Ute gr^at highways of 
the globe, to makç heir supreme in 
commerce and colonization, pnd to 
give, to ' her the whole world for a 
sphere."

Commenting on Mr. Peck’s ad
dress Mr. Burnham spoke a Yetw 
words in reference to the subject 
of live lecture. William Pittt wws 
really one of the greatest men in 
British history. His broadness of 
intellect, Wise state-smeiKubip pud 
splendid gnaep of affairs political 
made him a figure that Would al
ways stand forth prominently in 

•England’s Mstopy.
---- THE YOUNGER PITT ~~~

'Mr. fit W. Dumbte, wbo w.is pre
sent. congratulated Mr. Peck on 
the frne lejotwie he had given and 
.ilso gavv a ntfopt synopsis of tbo 
life of William Pitt, jr., a »on of 
the- Great Commoner. Wm. fUt, 
jr., one of the younger sons of
Wm. Pitt, »r., and entvrod |wrlla- 
ment at tine age of ’tfwnty-tlsree. He 
at once, sprung into prominence, liis 
first speech amazing ,the country. 
This wvus most significant, for that 
was an age of great men, ->Kkc Fox, 
WilbaTiforoe, Duodns and other». 
Wm. .Pitt, jr., wee premier of Eng
land for tw«cnty-Hve years, holding 
that position longer than any man 
in the previous history pf Ibe coun
try. He w-UiS a Htat-esman of great (rf- 
oqueoce and possessed the character
istics of a rtslor, ami W»as able to 
manage b» party, his government 
and parliament. He a vas in charge 
of England’s par I lament ry affairs at 
the tisnw of Napoleon’s jçceatness, 
and the- conotarit victories of the 
great Fnencth general almost broke 
Imb heart. Ifnnuover, tiling»- (ook a 
turn before his dfatb, Trafalgar be
ing fought and won before be pass
ed away. Pibt, >r., was a true jwt- 
riot, lie loved England and wanted 
to »ee her become » great nation. 
He was a man of broad «tews and 
fough’ band to secure .more free
dom for the CaihoMrs of England, 
hci.bg one of tihose who supported 
most strongly tin» Cot hoi* ^Eman
cipation Bill. Map- DumWe’s remarks 
wione roertrved with great applause 
and he had to taire his consent to 
give a lecture before tibe Club Rt 
Febniiv-xry. He wttll select hi» own 
subject.

Mr. W. H. Moore also spoke a few 
words in which he expressed the 
hope that the lectures Would be 
continuod and ruowd a .hearty vote 
of thanks to Mr. Pack for hie able 
address.

The motion we* seconded by Mr. 
Dumbb and earned wibh groat ap
plause. (

During the evening a good music
al programme wws gnwifc U included 
soloi, by Mr. Colrsnan and niandolin 
and piano selections by. rentrai oth-

Fruit Cùrcs 
CouslipattoB

Constipation means a disor- takes place when 
dered liver. When the tiver the juices of apples, 
Is weak, bile is lacking. And oranges, figs and 
it is the bile—which the liver prunes are com- 
excretes—that flows into the bined. 
intestines and
moves the bowels.

Fruit is the great 
liver tonic. It in
vigorates the liver 
and causes more 
bile to flow into the 
bowels.

Purgatives, 
powders and purg
ing mineral waters, 
never reach the 
liver. They irritate

"Frait-a-tives” 
have already 

proved a 
care to many 
thousands of 

people in 
Canada.

. “Fruit-a-tives” 
are free from calo
mel, cascara, senna 
and other bowel 
irritants. They are 
concentrated fruit 
juices with valuable 
tonics and-internal 
antiseptics added.

“Fruh-a-tives " 
move the bowels 
regularly and easily 
every day — and

the bowélVand FORCE them thus cure Constipation, 
to move. They generally do 
harm. They NEVER do any 
PERMANENT good.

"Fruit-a-tives” are fruit 
juices— in which the medicinal 
action is many times intensified 
by the wonderf ul change which ’

we. a bes-6 boie» for fc.se. Seat oe receipt of price if Jrour druggist does 
not handle them.»ruitwti»csy«rited, Ottawa, toe

VruitatiM
eu (rouir uvea tabuts.)

ROBBED A TRAIN.

Charge Axalnat a Berlin, Ont., Youth 
At Richmond, Vs.

Richmond. Va.. Jan 4.-The man 
arrested here Wednesday n*ht 
charged with holding up and robbing 
a Seaboard train at La Cross IS named 
Charles Powley. „ . . ..

“My home is ta Pcrlin, Ontario 
he said "MxV.atar, Mrs. William Htl- 
'p— liras there. I have three bro
thers. Norman, William and Benjar 
min Powley, who have been traveling 
with a circus. Mv lather. Will.am 
Powley. sr.. lives in Ottawa.

Powley told three or four different
stones Out ef Berlin.

Berlin. Jan. «.-Wm. Powley. 
formerly of this town is a son of Wil
liam Powley. a well-known circus 
man Young Powley wa. once in » 
shooting scrape here, but skipped out. 
evading arrest.________ ____

Strange Shooting Affair.
Hamiltofi, Jan 4—There was B 

strange shooting affair last night about 
10 o’clock. As Norman McCardle. 46 
Cathcart street, was walking alone 
Kelly street, a man darted out of an 
allevwav exclaiming. "You’re the man 
I want to see." With that he pulled 
a revolver and shot McCardle. The 
ballet entered McCardle’* leg »bove 
the knee, ,and he was taken ta the 
City Hospital, where the bullet was 
removed. Hi* assailant made his es
cape McCardle says that he has not 
the slightest idea of who hi* aesailant 
is, or the motive for shooting.

Bishop Berry’» F-thor Dead.
St Thomas. Jan. 4.—Rev francia 

Berry, a veteran member of the De
troit Methodist conference, is dead 
here. Burial will be at Mt Clemens.

Mr. Berry was the father of Bishop 
Berry of Buffalo and Dr. H. G. Berry 
oi Ml. Clemen*.

He wa* born in Canada in 1« and 
went by transfer from the Methodist 
Church of Canada to the Detroit con
ference in 1880 ___________

Min* May Burn a Year.
Sydney, N.8.. Jan 4.—The problem 

of flooding the Hub oolliery at Glace 
Bay is more serious than was anti
cipated. In three week» hundreds of 
thousands of gallons of water have 
been poured in, but the fire is not 
under control, and experienced min
ers say it will not be under control 
for a year.

Harvard Instructor’s Suicide. .
Cambridge. Mass., Jan. 4.—Wralter 

Dan as wan. an instructor in architec
ture at Harvard University, died yes
terday. after having shot limself over 
the heart. No cause for the suicide is 
known He was 30 years old and 
leaves a widow and two children.

Bleeding Hleai.
"For two years l suffered from 

bleeding pi 1rs and lost each «lay about 
a cup of blood. Last summer 1 went 
to the Ottawa General Hospital to he 
ope ruled on, but nay old trouble re
turned, and again I lost much blood. 
My father advised me to use Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and two boxen cured 
q>e. I have every reason to 'believe 
that the cure is a permanent one.’’ 
—Mr. Arthur la-pine, School Teacher, 
.Granite Bill. Muekoki. Ont.

CARRIAGE PA1NTIHG

I have taken over the ourlas* snd vehicle painting department of Mr. B. Yriland's business. •»<* will be glad to haw orders for everything in my Ineof of workFlravcbu* work done In all raeee-J
JAB. J. SHADGETT

At B. Yelinnd’e Murray rmeet

J.MERVIN’S

Daily Bill 
of Fare

Was the best he

______ has ever present

ed, and he will 

still be found to 

have forhispat- 

rons. the best 

that can be had 

in the country.

J. MERVIN
orocr Aylmer and Hunter Streets. Beth 

Phenes 84

Fire did $10,000 damage in the Da-
_    # _ uàmmms-m minion Coal (V* buildings on the

too f<-w to make war. If yon con * north wharf at 8t. John.

Handsome
Goods

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 
CHOICE SELECTION

Baby Ring, 
Gem Riaga

See out offcRngs in \
Ladies' Ring» Diamond Ring»
Men'» Ring» Adjultable Bra»el»t»

Pearl Brooaha»
Pearl Rings 

Wadding Ring» Child'» Rrualata
Brooch»» Baby Bracelets
Cuff Links Mcn'i Watch Chains
Tie Pin. Ladic'
Watch Fobs Ladite' Nee kloew 

Locket»

VISIT THIS STORE

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY

Marriage Licenses itwntd.

COAL »«
woop

All Builders Supplies.

Office*, 244 Murray and 159 Since* St*

R.HICKS &Co

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

r an«t
Fancy Goods

Hew Fancy Cellars 
New Net See

New fork Hair Cam b»
: : -------- , /i f ft

BARGAIN SALE IN SILKS
—■ . 11 >1 ü

Hair Oeede, Switches
and Ihampooing

’’ < *——> - —1 11ÇI4 „
George Street, Second Ce* North at 

Dittoo’o
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! WoKte
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 

and Hemlock Slabs. 

Dry. Delivered to any 

part of town.

Phone No. 86

E. H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.
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THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
The by-law to raise *21/WO addition 

•1 to the $40,000 already in hand for 
the erection, "completion and equip
ment of a new Collegiate Institute, 
should certainly be earrkd by the 
rntepayere on Monday next. 8ev. 
eral strong arguments are constantly 
being presented why the by-law 

^ shoo Id /be adopted and the work ef 
construction proceeded tAhr4t 
early a date as possible. LWh7f 
asks some one.

Because the city art present owns 
no Collegiate Institute building.

Because the structure now used for 
collegiate purpose» is overcrowded 
and good work cannot be done. the 
class rooms being too congested.

Because we have a staff of capable 
teacher», but very poor facilities and 
equipment.

Because an admirable site has 
ready been purchased and should be
need

Because the work has .already been 
too long delayed, a new building hav
ing been talked of for a ’score of
year».

Because Peterborough education
ally must keep pace with its indus
trial and commercial development 
and expansion.

Because a imitable laboratory and 
large assembly room ate urgently 
needed 'h*

Because a properly equipped Co- 
legiate is the great training schoo; for 
our teachers.

Because the longer erection is de
layed the more expensive it will be|o
build.

Because the general sentiment of 
the community fs behind the move, 
and th most progressive citizen* are 
supporting it.

Because the present building can 
be profitably uti ixed by the board 
for #fcttior fourth classes ; for manual 
training and domestic science—two 
very important adjuncts in connec
tion with public school work, which 
are being more and more recognised, 
by other towns and cities.

Because the sum of $40,000 is al
ready on hand, and only $21,000 mors 
is required to go ahead with the 
building

Because tbs addition to the tax tale 
will be very little, and will adtbefeit 
by the average ratepayer.

Because an efficient Collegiate In
stitute will attract many outside schol
ars to Peterborough.

Because this city canned afford to 
overlook the great educational needs 
of to-day ,and must keep pace with 
of to-day, and must keep pace with 
other places in this respect.

Because the highest and truest in
terest of the c immunity demand pro
gress and superior educational faci L 
ties.

Pol'
PEN POINTS

your vote eaçly on Monday,

The content is certainly growing

Btmrmber Monday 
Get out and volts.

is election day.

It is your duty to poll your full 
complement of vote» on Monday.

Do rud forget there are five 
laws to be voted upon.

by-

When. oh when, will lenders be 
cal ed for the erection of the new arm
ories f t v . 1 •

Give the Collegiate Institute by-law 
your hearty support. It is worthy 
of a vote, and all progressive citisans 
art supporting It.

Ratepayers, attend the public meet
ing Ibis evening, in the Foresters' 
Hal!. George afreet, and hear the 
candidates discuss the issues of the
campaign.

Wboft]
The

The Mayoralty irate will certainly 
vary, cloue one. The average 

ratepayer does not believe the win
ner will have over 200 majority.
Is certainly, not going to be a walk 
over. '

In casting your votes for twelve 
aidei men. do not forget to support 
the seven oM repifeentaiivcs who arc 
seeking re-cieetion—Messrs. Johns
ton. Duncan, -Wilson, Elliott, McIn
tyre, Ball and Toyey.

A candidate with the best policy 
docs not always make the best aider- 
man. Decision, action and back
bone, honesty, courage and outspoken
ness are far more essential qualities. 
If the candidate possesses these he is 
not likely to prove a sort oi minus 
quantity representative.

Peterborough should have 
weights and measure inspector. Since 
the removal of Mr. Errett to Toron
to, no appointment has been made, 
and when local business men or 
manufacturers desire scales or meas
ures tested they have to Bend to Bel:, 
ville, a much smaller place than Pe
terborough. This is too much like 
the tait wagging the dog.

Breakdown of
Nervous System

TOO FREQUENT THESE DAYS-PEE 
VEUT BY USB OF THE GREAT 

RESTORATIVE

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food

The keen competition of life 
»w felt in all grades of society, 

and as the result prostration, par
alysis and insanity are becoaiiiig 
more and more common as the na
tural outcome of exhausted nerves.

81 pep less ness, irritability, indiget-- 
tion, headache, and general lack of 
energy and ambition are among 
the early indications of nervous 
troubles and with women the res
ult is not infrequently derange
ments and irregularities of the fe
minine organism.

If a committee of experts on di
seases of the nerves were to pre
scribe for you they would give you 
just such a formula as that of Dr. 
Chess'» Heure Pood, for, tjns medi
cine is composed of the most pow
erful nerve restoratives known to 
medical science.

This is no idie boast, as me shall 
be pleased to prove to you if you 

have your physician call at 
wse offices and examine the fer
ula.
What we consider as better proof 

of whet Dr. Chase's Nerve Pood 
will do for you is to be found in 
the letters of recommendation pub- 
ished from time to time in Dr. 

Chase's Almanac and in the news
papers of this country.

Mr. Alexander Honsburger, 10 
Moore street, St. Catharines, Ont., 
writes; “For some years 1 was much 
afflicted with nervousness, which 
grew on me and developed into par
alysis of the limbs so chat 1 be
came helpless. The best efforts of 
three doctors failed to even relieve 
me, and, though f tried a Buffalo 
specialist, he, loo, was baffled in 
my case. I gradually grew worse 
and was in such a bed condition 
that I despaired of being well again.

"After taking a few boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food I was able to 
resume work and am now feeling 
better than I dad for twenty years.

consider Dr. Chase's Nerrft'Food 
the king of all medicines. for 
through its use I recovered health 
after long suffering.”

Dr. Chase's Nefve Food. 60 rents 
a box, 6 boxes for $2.96. at. sll deal
ers. or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto. __________ ________

will

ITERARY EVENING 
MUCH ENJOYED

Large Alleadaiice to Heir Rev. 
Mr. Langfeldt oo “ Evolntfoo 

of a Bey."' •
The lecture cm "The Evolution of 

Bey" dodftvened by Rev. |5. A. 
Langfrddt m Gecofee street Sunday 
school room last evening drew s 
targe audience notwithstanding the 
inclement stake of Use weather. 
The lecture was under the auspices 

tbn mom here of the Young Men's 
Chib vie are to be congratulated 
on tbs success of tbsir first liter
ary evening.

Rev. Ur. Crotbers presided and a 
sbor* but pleasing programme was 
rendered. Tine Misses Cbasty contri
buted a well sung duett while Miss 
Rom or sang a solo in splendid style. 
Mr. W. K. McCann ptaye*d tibe. ac
companiments. Dr. Crotibcrs intro
duced Mr. Langfeldt in appreciative 
terms and expressed on behalf of 
the congregation, the pleasure it 
gave ham to "welcome the rector of- 

*. Luke's church. "When church 
takes piece," iiumerosely re

marked the doctor, "i exepet to be 
appointed rector of 8t. Luke's and 
V believe «hat Mr. Langfeldt *»ll 

» created a bishop."
Mr Langfeldt has devoted much 

thought and study to his lecture. 
It is full of writ and wisdom, phil
osophy and sound observation. It 

certainly one of tibe best lectures 
ever delivered in Peterborough. 
"The Evolution of a Boy" deals with 
the temptations, questions, pranks, 
trials and joys of a . boy’s life 
from birt* to death.xhis experiences 
at home and in sehtool, mi love 
.making, marriage sod raising of a 
familj until finally be passes away 
from tbs scene of earthly activity. 
All phase», conditions and environs 

i boy’s and young qmas life
__ skilfully and cleverly depicted,
sad the delighted audience manifest
ed its appreciation )>y ttftp&tBt out- 
batata of applause.

At the cime a hearty <vote of 
thanks wwa tendered the lecturer, 
on motion of Mr. U. N. Gordon and 
Dr. Middleton, both of whom ex

A Umtl.e African ffeeg.
The native food of the Malnndk conn- 

try, In southern Africa, compris* ma
nioc end that alone. It Is a plant per- 
Ocularly adapted to wet, marshy soil, 
says the author of “In Remotest Ba- 
ro tse land- It takes «wo years tosrrive 
at maturity and while growing re
quires very little attention. The root 
when full grown la about the else and 
has .ery much the appearance ot a 
Osman sausage, although at times It 
grows much larger. One shrub has 
several roots, and the extraction of two 
or three In no way Impairs the growth 
of the remainder. When newly dug It 
tartre like a chestnut, and the digestion 
of the proverbial ostrich can alone a»- 
simllate It raw, but when soaked In 
water for a few days until partly de
composed, dried on the roots of the 
huts and stamped It forms a delight
fully white soft meal, far whiter and 
purer than tbs best flour. Then It le 
beaten Into a thick paste and eaten 
with a little flavoring composed ot 
a locust or a caterpillar, which the na
tive» seek In decayed trees. Another 
way of eating this native luxury Is by 
baking the root» after soaking them 
and eating it aa you would a banana.

Os.»» BUM1, lev.
Savonarola I» one of the moat strik

ing characters In George Eliot's great 
historical novel “Romain," the scene of 
which Is In Florence and the period 
that ot Savonarola’s career. The Idea 
of writing the book occurred to the 
novelist while on a visit to Florence, 
and on a second visit to the city. In 
MM, she began to carry out her proj
ect The subject and design were for
eign to the author’s genius, but she 
spared no pains In making a thorough 
study of the locality, the people and 
the literature of the Italian renais
sance for the purposes of her story. 
In her own words, the work “plowed 
Into her" more then any ot her books. 
She began It, she says, aa a young wo- 

n and finished It aa an old woman. 
Her picture of Florence and Savona
rola 1» undeniably Impressive, end 
some critics declare “Romola" to be 
George Eliot's greatest novel and the 
character of Savonarola one ot the 
finest delineations-—Pearson’s.

Sis. * Heeds.
The average adult heed has a cir

cumference of fully twenty-two Inches, 
The average adult hat Is fully six and 
three-quarters else. The sises of men’s 
hats are six and three-fourths and six 
and seven-eighths generally. “Sevens" 
bets are common In Aberdeen, and the 
professors of our colleges generally 

sr seven and one-eighth to eight 
■. Heads wearing hats oMbe sizes 

six and three eighth» and smaller or 
being less than twenty-one inches In 
circumference can never be powerful. 
Between nineteen and twenty inches 
in circumference heads are Invariably 
very week and. according to this au
thority, “no lady should think of mar
rying a man with a head leas than 
twenty inches in circumference.- Peo
ple with heads under nineteen Inches 
are mentally deficient and with heads 
under eighteen inches Invariably idi
otic.—London Young Woman.

DIVISION OF KEEWATIN
ONTARIO, MANITOBA, SASKATCH

EWAN WOULD RE-MAKE MAP.

Whet the Three Provinces Ael^ In 
Proposed Extension of the Boun
daries—Manitoba Wants All the 
District of Keewatin^But Ontario 
Disputes Broad Claim As It Wants 
Northern Seaport.

The accompanying map shows the 
provinces of Ontario and Manitoba 
and the district of Keewatin which it 
is proposed to divide between the two 
provinces. Manitoba haa asked for 
the whole of Keewatin, as shown on 
the map, which would give her a large 
area to the north of Ontario, and be
tween the latter province and the 
shores of Hudson Bay.

Ontario has also asked that Kee
watin be divided, but between the two 
provinces as shown in the cut, the di
vision line following the present east
ern boundary of Manitoba to the 
Churchill River, and then along the 
centre of that river to Hudson Bay, 
leaving Fort Churchill in the territory 
to be added to Manitoba.

This division would give each pro
vince a port on Hudson Bay aside 
from that on James’ Bay already in 
the possession of Ontario, which has 
long been claimed to be insufficient 
for this province’s needs.

In addition to the claims of the two 
provinces mentioned, the new prov
ince of Saskatchewan is asking for an 
extension of its territory northerly, to 
as to secure a port on the great inland 
sea. The portion of Keewatin desired 
by Saskatchewan has not yet been 
designated, and is, therefore, not 
shown on the map.

The question of this extension was 
raised by the application of Manitoba 
for an increase of territory. The Do
minion Government, with a view to 
making an equitable distribution, le- 
cently called the different claimants 
together, in order to have their re
spective claims fully set forth before 
the division is made.

Manitoba's claim apparently covers 
all the territory under discussion ex
cept that to be allotted to Quebec, 
which includes that part of the dis
trict of Ungava which does not belong 
to Labrador.

Ontario naturally disputes this veiV 
sweeping claim to a very large portion

TO REFINE COBALT ORE&X
Dr. Island, Toronto, Claims He Has 

Discovered • Process—Analyst 
; Dr. Pyne Speaks of It.

"As the result of my experiments 
with Cobelt and Sudbury silver bear- 
ins ores during the past year and a 
half, I have arrived- el a process 
whereby all of the""constituents of the 
ore may be separated and produced 
in a chemically pure condition. The 
process is so cheap that its adaptation 
to commercial use cannot be ques
tioned.”

This is the statement of Dr. J. 8. 
Island, dentist, jnetallurgist, inventor 
and experimentalist, Gerrard and Par
liament streets, Toronto. His recent 
work in the treatment of Canadian 
ores with a view to the discovery of a 
process whereby they can be reduced 
and refined, has been so successful, 
that its result bids fair to create no

1-9-0-7
Begin the NEW YEAR by opening up A NEW SET 

------  OF BOOKS.

We have a complete stock of

Office Supplies^
Including DAY BOOKS, LEDGERS, JOURNALS. 

MINUTE BOOKS, LETTER COPYING BOOKS, 
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, as well as all the sun

dry requirements for a well equipped office.

Examine our Stock before purchasing.

R. J. SODBN,
369 George Street

P.S. We have a few Xmas Globe's on hand which 
we are offering at 35 cents.

Hire Flare I. Trwl...
-I have one rule for my family when 

they travel," laid the conductor of the 
suburban train, "and that la for them 
never to ride In the rear coach or the 
tiret one and, preferably, not In the 
coach next to the last or first The rea
son for It la eo obvtona that I should 
think the foremoet and last cars of a 
train would have scant patronage from 
anybody who reads of railroad acci
dents. If there la a smaahup, those are 
the coaches that suffer. It flee ma 
étrange that some kind of a buffer la 
not put behind the locomotive tender 
and at the rear of tho train. How 
many lives would be saved by a device 
of the kind one haa only to study the 
statistic» ot railroad accidents to fig 
ore out for himself."

‘iGfSfii

l:k;

umnoiTtJiV*

Lifting e Kettle et He! Water.
Some time when the teakettle la hob

bling and boiling on the kitchen range 
lift It quickly by It* handle and set It 
on the open palm of yoor other hand. 
This sounds like a very foolhardy thing 
to do—aa If yoor band might be blis
tered In a twinkling but you will find 
that yon can hold the teakettle which 
baa Just come from a roaring Are for 
some time without hurting you. Try 
It and then ere if you can tell the rea
son why you are not burned. Be sure, 

rover, that the water Is boiling 
strongly before yon make the experl-

A Klpj.r.a Prefer.
A French Protestant pretor was the 

guest of a Scottish preacher at a 
manse. On# morning kippered herrings 
were served at breakfast The French 
pastor asked the meaning of “kipper." 
Hie boat replied that It meant “to pré
serva" On taking his leave next day 
the French pastor, wringing hi* host’s 

d, said, "May the Lord kipper you, 
my good friend."

Postage stamps are peculiarly Hable 
to become septic and to convey deadly 
germs, says the British Medical Press 
and Circular, a fact that cannot be too 
widely known to the pnbltc who And In 
It n popular substitute for «ticking plaa-

pressed Ww hope that they would Aetreyjngowrecklrooreatonre.J»»-.mm 
sooa hake the pleasure ot again lis- iützisrlkamw.tMwata.Tcreia
teeing t« Rev. llr, Langfeldt,

Strathcona’s Retirement.
London, Jan. 4.—<C. A. P.l—The 
orV.ihire Poet’s London correspond

ent n'ys the view that Lord Slrath- 
cona haa gone to Ottawa lo plead that 
the Government allow him to resign 
i> discredited, it being contrary to all 
that is known by hi» friends There is 
the beet autheritv lor believing that 
n.alter» ire the other wav shoot.

tr
meat is a regain 
ànd goArantred 
areamrereaaufl 
every farm at 
itching, w/-
nnd ppmPILES

. CHASE'S OINTMSNTc

KETWATTf AS IT MAT BA
of territory which lor geographies! rea
sons alone, il for no other, naturally 
belongs to her. Manitoba asks that 
her boundaries be not only produced 
northward to Hudson Bay, but that 
they should also extend eastward to 
Include the district of Keewatin, which 
lies directly between Ontario and 
Hudsolr Bay, and would thereby cut 
off this province from access to that 
body of water, except -via James Bay 
which is shallow.

Ontario’s claim is that, while Mani
toba should have her boundaries ex
tended northward to Hudson Bay, till 

"the territory lying to the east of her 
eastern boundary should go to this 
province, including access to Fort 
Churchill, which investigations have 
shown, is the only deep water harbor 
on the great inland sea.

In the memorandum • submitted to 
the Dominion Government, the claims 
of Ontario are set forth as follows by 
its representatives :

"(1) That in their opinion the bound
aries of Manitoba should be extended 
northward so as to take in Fort 
Churchill.

“(2) That they do not care to dis
cuss any question of the alteration uf 
the boundaries of Saskatchewan.

"(8) That in order to carry out the 
suggestion in paragraph 1, the eastern 
boundary of Manitoba should be pro
duced northward until it strikes the 
Churchill River, that the middle « I 
the channel of the said river should 
then become the boundary until the 
river debouched into Hudson Bay.

"(4) That the remainder of the ter
ritory of Keewatin lying to the east
ward of such boundary line be allotted 
to the Province of Ontario.”

These are backed up by a long and 
carefully prepared argument dealing 
with the whole matter from its incep
tion.

These suggestions if carried out 
would enlarge Manitoba’s present area 
of 73,700 square miles to about 220.- 
000 square miles, and that of the 
Province of Onterio from 260,863 
square miles to about 460,000 square 
miles. Saskatchewan at the present 
time has an area of 28X560 square 
miles.

Accompanying their communica
tion Ontario's representatives forward
ed a memorandum containing extracts 
from a number of reports of the Geolo
gical Department and other sources; 
bearing out the contention that Port 
Churchill is the only real port on Hud
son Bay. The mouth of the Albany 
River. Ontario’s present northerly 
boundary, cannot be entered by ves
sels drawing more than l$*or 11 feet 
of water, and by them only at high 
water.

Churchill River possesses a fine har
bor. It has a depth of seven to ten 
fathoms and four fathoms st low wa
ter. and is perfectly sheltered for near
ly a square mile in extent. The harbor 
is a safe one, its approaches are well 
marked, and it is admirably suited 
for a railway terminus. The necessary 
docks could Be easily and cheaply 
built, and the deep water basin en
larged at small cost. Stone is lying at 
the water’s edfce to be laid into docks 

ad piers.

The grain crop of the three prairie 
provinces tqtdlied 201.920.148 buah- 
: Is and to date 58,729,100 bushels have 
been marketed.

w DR. islabd.

small sensation in the Canadian min
ing world. At the present time mine 
owners and operators are put to con
siderable expense by reason of the fact 
that there is no reducing and refining 
plant in Canada adequate for this pur
poses, or possessing a process in any 
degree satisfactory. The great hulk of 
Cobalt and Sudbury ores have, there
fore, been sent to tne smelters and re
fining plants in New Jersey, and the

Ccess there employed is a sealed 
k. The significance of Dr. Island's 
work is, therefore, very much appar
ent. He has figured the entire proposi
tion out bo carefully that he was pre

pared to state that a plant with a 192- 
ton capacity could be produced at 
from $150.000 to $200,000.

"About one year and a half ago/’ 
states Dr. Island, "I began to experi
ment with the nickel and copper ores 
of Sudbury, and I found a process that 
gave me their constituents in a chemi
cally pure condition—something that 
cannot be' said of the simple smelting 
methods, which do not remove certain 
impurities from the bottoms. Through 
Mr. Cochrane, Minister of Mines, and 
Dr. Pyne, about 70 pounds of Cobalt 
ore from Gillies limit was placed.at 
ray disposal, and I experimented with 
it in my own laboratory*I was entire
ly successful, and as far as the ore 
itself is concerned, I must say that it 
contained 80 per cent, pure silver, and 
sufficient arsenic. Cobalt sulphur, pnd 
traces of platinum and gold to make, 
in my mind, its treatment profitable 
for those constituents alone. The ore 
waa sent to me just as it is taken from 
the -mine, while, I understand, it is 
generally sent to the refineries on the 
other side, in mats, or so smelted that 
the major portion of the slag has been 
removed. My process, therefore, is ade
quate for all conditions.”

He calculates that he can produce 
the silver from Cobalt ore at a cost cf 
1-16 of a cent an ounce of silver, which 
he considers a very low percentage, 
and this would be reduced consider
ably by the quantity of ore treated. Tn 
h;s experiment he refined and 
separated the constituent parts of the 
ore in twenty-two hours time. This 
record, he thinks, would also be re
duced in the refining of larger bodies 
of ore. All of the materials used for the 
purpose are very easily available in 
Canada. Dr. Island does not consider 
it judicious at present to elucidate his 
process.

' Dr. Pyne, Provincial Analyst, when 
questioned, stated that there was no 
doubt as to the commercial value cf 
the process. He could not say as to 
how it compared with others. The mat
ter, he stated, had not been officially 
laid before the Government, and he 
was therefore not in a position to eay 
whether the application of thé process 
in behalf of Canadian mining would 
be promoted from that source.

"At any rate.” said Dr. Pyne. "I am 
satisfied that a reduction and refining 
plant in Canada would certainly, be 
one ot the most profitable enterprises 
that capital could be invested in, and 
I hope the day is not far distent when 
Canadian mines will not have to pa
tronise American concerns.”

Dr. Island to a native of Orangeville, 
and graduated from the Royal College 
of Dental Burgeon» In this dty six 
years ago. He has always devoted con
siderable attention to metallurgical 
work, and at his home In Orangeville 
he has a laboratory in which, as a boy, 
he used to conduct experiments.

Will Take, Net Give.
London, Jan. 4.—(C.A.P.)—The in

vitations to the colonial conference 
were" sent out this month.

The Yorkshire Herald's London cor
respondent understands that Lord El
gin will make it clear that the British 
Government will not entertain any pro
posal for preferential treatment of 
colonial goods, but the Government 
hopes that the conference will be pro
ductive of some practical result re
garding contribution by the colonies of 
their shsre^^imperial defence.

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NE0LECTED 
ARD ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Offlee Hours-11.00 to is.no uz 

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

ORO. COCHRANE,
Agemt and Asst, Sec

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LOTS
Wa have 75 lots for sale tn very* 

desirable locations, ranging in price 
from $175.00 to $3.00, that we will al
low a discount of 10 per cent, off if 
purchased within two weeks from 
date of tifts issue. Remember, this 
offer don't hold good one day over 
time specified.

A FEW SNAPS IN HOUSES.
Nice Frame House, very complete, 

$800.00
Good house, nice verandah, parlor, 

sitting room, kitchen, back kitchen, 
wood abed and stable. A splendid 
bargain to close quick, $1.000.00.

SPECIAL OFFER.
New Brick Hose, up-to-date, com

plete in every respect ; first-ciaaa 
plumbing, ell beautifully grained, 
front and rear stairway, worth 
$2,900.00 If closed in two weekq

e wU: take $2,500.00. n

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
387 Water Street. ’Phone 386

Chelce of Caw’s Milk.
J. Allen Gilbert atates that where 

commercial value is the only point at 
issue a milk must have a high per
centage oi solids in order to be 
’’rood.’* This la not true, however, 
where weak digestion ia to be dealt 
with. Skim milk oontaini nearly all 
the protein oi the whole milk. But 
alter the iat in the cream haa been 
removed the milk loeea hail ite fuel 
value. What la left, however, has a 
value equal to that of the whole milk 
for the building and repair ot tissue, 
lor the making oi blood and muscle 
and bone, while it haa half the value 
oi the whole milk for euppling heat 
and muscular power. Buttermilk ia 
practically sour akim milk.

Other things being equal, the milk 
oi a cow which give a large quantity 
ia prelerable to that ol a cow giving 
a small quantity. The former ia sure 
to have a rugged constitution, good 
digestive power, depth at respiration, 
ami good physiological traita. A phleg- 
and good physiological traita. A phleg
matic temperament in the animal is 
desirable. The writer concludes hi* 
paper with a diseuaaion oi the rela
tive merits oi various dairy breeds.— 
Medical Record.

The C.N.R. water tank at Nee.pawa, 
Mm., the only one ih fifty miiea,wa# 
burned on Monday. _iW

THE HOLIDAYS
are over but JOHN J. H0WDEN

is as well prepared as ever to 

serve his patrons with the best 

meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts 
Choice Cuts

The best and tenderest steaks 

are always to be had at

J. J. Bowden’s
*61 GEORGS STREET.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAWsseviees coy.
UUfUta ST.E.TOROHTO,

Notice el Aaaaal Meeting
Notice i» hereby given that 

the Annual (.encrai Meeting of 
the Shareholder. o« the CEN
TRAI. CANADA LOAN AND 
SAVINGS COHPANV for ike' 
reception of Anneal Report, 
Election of Directors and other 
purposes. will be held at the 
Company's Otfice, a6 King St. 
Last, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the ÿh day of Jannary, 1907, 
at the boor of tl o’dock.

By order of the Board.
E. *. W06D.

Managing Director

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 

office to the newly re

fitted premises form

erly occupied by Dr. 

Bagshaw, comer of 

George and Hunter 

Streets, over Mac

donald’s Drug Store.

Steer Straight

for the best Beer ever htwwed, and you 
are sure to come to us! Our Bottled 
Beer Is "bottled health." It mesa 
vigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high spirits. It ia the best medicine 
tor the weak and the beat food tor the 
strong. Keep our excellent la Beer

Knr home aa a beverage and you will 
ve no need of a doctor. Nothing but 
the purest Ingredients need la the 

brewing.

CALCOTT BlKllIfi AID 1ALTIIG CO
of Ashliurnham. Lim

MEW

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

Wc have several desirable houses to let 
from $9 00 to $16 par month. Also many wel 
located d sellings to suit all purchasers. Prices 
from $1.000 up. See our list.'

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT 6 O’BRIEN
' Ml Phene Ne. *41.

Rrel Estate Dealers, 4M George Street
C. BLEWETT W. O'BRI

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood .an
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A MCDONALD]
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“OH THE WINGS OF TIME”
for another year will be 
heralded the praise of our 
confectionery, Its virtues 
and excellence are daily 
discussed in the nursery.

We have candies decreed 
by ‘‘Fashion” to be "the 

_ thing.”

T. H. HOOPER,

Clearly Defines His Views
on the Waterworks Question

Mr. E. F. Mason Addresses a Few Words to the 
Electors in Connection With His Candidature

for Water Commissionership.

X auncti 
and

. -, joe
Commia-

Ladiee and Gent lemon—
I raepectfnHy offer m, 

to Use ratepayers Ot the rty 
am a eaodtdaZe lor eUehlon by 
to the peettton of Water .Com 
a loner, now rirent. . .

1 *> uns at the roquent of many 
ratepayer», retro are good, enough to 
aay tirât nw oar rice* ae Alderman 
and exporter!» In the City pdeseti, 
during U* loot three years, qualify 
me to render intelligent and help
ful servira Ur the interest of jhe
Clt/‘ betiere It to be a taet, and 
that it in endorsed by «there. tf,at 
in ne -way1 mny a oitiaeo goto the 
information rind be in a position to 
appreciate the needs »f the muni- 
cipalHy, aa by eenvtee on your ertn- 
ell board.

Should you aw ht to elect me, 
ecu wiU plea» remember in bo 
doing that I am thoroughly In touch 
with mnnWpal mattera, tiring held 
the Unpontant poaition of chairman 
of the Finance Committee for the ,..t two Xuw. It - Adptttedl, the 
moat important committee of tee 
whole Co»nod, and one requiring 
considerable time nt the hande of 
Its members and particularly ao of
lUI MUn l one t'ralr aay that I 
understand the hnanotal position 
and needs of the etty thoroughly, fn 
» far as yo»r rtty.w»ter d«o.r - 
rnent ie ooooerned. I promise, Tt el- 
eeted. to dadOdnUy perform the 
duties of the poaition and be” 
in mind the needs of the eity, aa 
impiiad in the carrying on of . the

department and da expansion in fu
ture years. . .

I may call attention to the legis
lation which Mr. Moore, the retir- 
liw member of the eommieiion le 
drafting, and which it is proposed 
to ask for at the next session ot 
the Legislature ;

To constitute the Water Com- 
.miaeioners of the said City a bo
dy corporate.

To aethoflke' the said Water 
Commiesionera to lory and collect 
a motor rate upon properties front- 
ing on a tweet ■ along which wat- 
er m«Ami are» laid and to provide 
that »U water rates shall be a 
lien on properties served with 
(water or rfarts; with, right ot 
distress and sale aa hi the ease 
ot unpaid tax».
1 do nob favor such, drastic legis

lation, and am thoroughly convinced 
that the people should, be asked 
first to endorse She proportion 
and, it elected. I will endeavor to 
|»n this matter submitted to vote 
of the ratepayer» before making ip-

tlication for euotua swwepipg «hangs 
■ the policy, eyetero and conduct 
of the Water Coamaiaaion.
I may not be able to personally 

wait on a« ratepayers before poll
ing day, but solicit their votes and 
influence. I trust that my candida
ture will need» a^ hearty and suc
cessful support and I shall be proad 
to be alerterl.

Ycure rwpectfuUy, I
B. F. MASON.

TO THE RATEPAYERS
ALDERMAN FOR 1907^

LADIES and PBNTBMKN.—Bar
ing served you W » mem bed of the 
City Council during 1906, I reapeet- 
fuily offer myaell for re-elect*».

1 treet that my rarview w*dlq m 
the lOranotl hew merited ywr ap- 
-pruunl. and, I will. H.faawred with, 
re-election (for. a further term dh 
all 4n my power to advance the wter- 
eeta of the erty and the ratepayers.

Soliciting yaw Notes and *l fluent*.
Very reapeetloHy,

T. J. WILSON

or ne city «f Peterborough

Ladies and Gentlemen :

Your vote and influence are 
respectfully solicited for

W. J. JOHNSTON
As Aldemas 1er 1907

To the Electors of the 
City of Peterborough :
Ladies "and Gentlemen. — Jbivijqr 

decided to be a candi ate for alder
man for the year. lWi, 1 herewith, 
respectful ..V solicit your note and in
fluence, and if elected will pledge 
myaell to give my beat consideration 
to every measure brought before 
the council in the interest! of the 
e(ty.

Wishing you all a prosper au» year 
I am your <*edicut servant,

GEO. B. ELLIOT.

For Alderman
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
. W, G. Morrow reapeethtily e licite 
yoW V|Ota and bifhaeoee b> ensure hie 
return as a member of the City 
Council far 1907.

Wishing you «11 the compliments 
of the season.
- t it . 1 Yours respectfully,

W. G. MORROW

To the Electors of the 
City of Peterborough ;

NM ---------- '
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

M the request of a large number 
ot «he elector» of the City of Peter
borough. » (have decided ta become 
e candidate for election ao Aider- 
man for the year 1907, and hereby 
noMeit your vote and influence and 
neauntee if elected to ds all m ■ my 
power do pnhnote the beat Interests 
of the eKy. rigidly enforcing due re- i 
gard do economy in every direct am 
.where practicable. 7 •

Wishing you all b (happy and proe- 
peroue year. , » 1

, it aa, yours emeerely.
a. McCarthy.

TO THE ELECTORS
Ladies and Gentlemen, — Having 

been duly nominated a second time 
av alderman for the progressive City 
of Peterborough, I once again solicit 
your vote and influence at the com
ing elections, January 7th. In the 
future, as in the past, if elected, I 
shall always advocate the policy of 
municipal ownership of all public 
utilities strongly believing such 
principles to be m the beat interests 
of the general public. During tbe 
past year I have consistent ly sup
ported and advanced such measures 
as would assure to the ratepayers 
economic civic government and 
municipal control, of public service». 
If once more honored with your con
fidence, such measures will receive 
from me, unqualified support, and 
I «hall make it my business to see 
that permanent improvements are 
equally distributed throughout the 
whole city, and that the expenditure 
of public monies ta commensurate 
with value received.

Wishing you ail a Bappy New 
Year, and relying upon your support 
at tbe eoming elections, I am.

I ' | Tours faithfully,
GEO. BALL.

CARD TO ELECTORS
' Owing to business reasons I find it 
will be impossible for me to become 
a candidate for the office of aider- 
man for the year. 1907. and ' have 
therefore decided to withdraw from 
the central. I take this opportunity 
of tbanking the mover and seconder 
of ma nomination, as well as the 
many electors who had premised me 
their support, -

E. CONROY.

To the Electors of the 
City of Peterborough :

Ladies and Gentlemen :
Having served you as Alderman for the yea 

1906 to the test of my ability, and at the re-f 
quest of a large number of the Electors, I 
hereby offer myself as a candidate for re-elec
tion, and if elected, wiJJ continue to serve the 
Giyas my best judgment dictates, having due 
regard to economy in all its branches.

Thanking you in anticipation for your vote 
id influence. I remain,

Touts respectfully,
GEORGE H. DUNCAN

FOR ALDERMAN

WM. HARTLEY
respectfully solicits your vote 
and influence to ensure his re
turn as Alderman for 1907.

Very respectfully
WM. HARTLEY

Card to the Electors
Ladies and G-entlemeo. —* Having 

beer nominated ae one of many to 
represent you at your Council Board 
for this present year, I take this op
portunity of soliciting your votes.

I am a firm believer, that to 
have a good, representative council, 
that the office should seek the man, 
instead of a man seeking the office.

W.hen an A Merman gives tbe time 
and attention that is required of 
him if he represents the electors, it 
is quite sufficient without spending 
hie time (which was always very 
valuable to him) in canvassing votes.

As I am opening up a business 
to become one of youx merchants, 
my time for tbe .future will be 
spent in your city, therefore, at the 
servîmes of tbe ratepayers.

1 shall devote my energies to 
serve tbe ratepayers faithfully, (as 
I have no axe to gnund.)

Having made a success of my 
own business, I think 1 am capable 
of assisting to manage that .of our 
progressive young city.

U shah be my duty to procure 
municipal ownership in all cases 
where our pubMc thoroughfares are 
utilixeo / have visited a large- oum 
her of towns and cities during the 
last two yeans, and- I have yet to 
find one instance .when it has been 
a failure. '

It shall be my duty to asset in 
tb< careful expenditure of money^ 
consistent with the advancement of 
our city. . —,

Wishing- you all a Happy. and 
Prosperous New Year.

Yours very truly,
R. H. LEARY.

ELECTION OF 1907

CITY OF PETERBOROUGH 

Harry Morgan
A candidate for Yin Council of the 

City of PeterborfaJgh for 1907, asks 
you1, ladled raid gentlemen, to gwv him 
a wote. He bas fard considerable 
municipal experience to tbe past and 
ia willing tiwt the eety should bene
fit! by) it. u I i

Compliment! of tUe aeasm.
H. MORGAN,

CARD TO THE ELECTORS
GEO. J. TOVBY
For Alderman

LAD1EB AND GENTLEMEN;
Having been once again nominated 

as your representative on the Alder- 
manic Board for the year 1907, I 
respectfully solicit ^our vote- and in
fluence ai the coming elections, fh 
the future aa in the past, it elected, 
I shell always advocate as econom
ical a civic government as consist
ent with public needs, find ^devote 
my services in tbe interests ot the 
whole community. Tshall support 
all measures leading fio municipal 
ownership of public utilities, prov
iding t he operation of the same will 
assure to toe vftiseas maximum re
sults at a minimum expenditure of 
public monies, and a* the same time 
lut men Sufficient surplus revenue 
to pay off the capital invested. I 
am strongly in favor of this city 
acquiring its awn electric power. In 
which event Peterborough will be 
in a position to guarantee new in
dustrie* all tbe power they need at 
the lowest 'possible price.

Wishing you all & happy and 
prosperous Now Year, Z remain. 

Your obedient servant,
OEO. J. TOTEY

TO THE ELECTORS
OF TEE CITY OF PETERBOROUGH

Ladies and Gentlemen -

I am a candidate for the 
office of Alderman of the City 
for 1907 and respectfully solicit 
your votes for the position.

Arthur Stevenson
Pctcrborou h, fan. 2nd, 1907

W. H. BRADBURN
—AS*—

ALDERMAN for 1907

LADLES AND GENTLEMEN r—
I solicit yaw «fate «ed influence 

in my fera* as a candidate for elec
tion to «be City Oxmioi!.

wind compliment! of the eewam.
1 t i x Yours -respectfully,

W. H. BRADBURN.

TO THE ELECTORS

Ladles and Gentlemen, — Having 
been a member of the Aldertnaoic 
Board for two years I believe, I 
am qualified by experience to serve 
your beat interests during another 
term. Ae alderman last year, I have 
been honored with the chairmanship 
of important special committees, 
taking up work io the interests of 
the whole community, and I am con
vinced that the experience so acquir
ed will at and my fellow eitixens and 
myself In good stead should I once 
again be voted with the responsibili
ties resting upon a representative of 
the publie on the aldermanic board.
I strongly advocate a policy of sani
tary measures, which shall assure to 
the city the highest possible stand
ard of health at « minimum expend
iture of publie monies.

Wishing yon all the complimenta 
of the season. I remake.

Yen» faithfully.
.V A, A. McINTYRE. j

Mr. V. Eastwood Outlines His 
Position on Water Works Matters

And Asks Support of the Ratepayers for Election to 
the Commiasion-His Attitude on Cheap Power 
Filtering System and Other Problems in Con 
nection With the Works.

pihtoid fever ia almost Ltikqlawint The 
reason is that their water eLjpply •• 
piwre »nd tibia (happy condition, ot 
aflaira is brought about under far 
greater difficulties than . exist in 
.Peterborough. I am in faw^r of tak
ing a plebiscite on ÿbRs question»awd 
titt.a learning the views of the rate
payers on bUta very important mat-
tCr‘LEGISLATION ASKED FOR.

To tbe electors of Peterborough ) 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.— 1 *

At tbe request of « large number 
of ratepayers,, and owing to a strong 
desire on my part to fur tiller study 
and assist in the development of cflxr 
excellent system of water works, I 
amf A candidate for the position, of 
water commissioner.

I am strongly in favor of obtaining 
a plentiful supply of power that may 
be disposed or toy the city at reason
able rates to manufacturers, thus at
tracting additional foduetries to txur 
city and offering exceptional advan
tages as a commercial centre. <.

CHEAP POWER, i ' 
Power today is the mlast va toed ais- 

set of any municipality, and this caE 
and should speedily be our happy 
position. As indicated in my re
marks on nominhtlAii I -am Intensely 
interested «in the public ownership 
problem, fund r am perpared to de
vote my time to j» successful ; for
ward movement in this, my tvome 
City. I Waive been a cboee student of 
contract and day labor amt ruction 
work and in view of my itatimate as
sociation vwhth (the va rlcpie works 
that (have been promoted and com
pleted daring several years past in 
this. eity. I belieive that I am better 
posted Whiten either or my opponents 
with repect to 'installation, equip
ment and maintenance <$T piuiblio 
utilities, oomkig under tbe head of 
power development. . ».

FILTRATION SCHEME.
I am decidedly an advocate of a 

system of filtration. Wthy f Be- 
c*uee we find that m maftyy densely 
populated parts of Great Britain ty-

With respect to the proposed legis
lation to tax all property fronted by 
mains, J am of tine opiorXn. that ‘this 
principle is correct. I Oetoevc also 
that tihie application can be modifi
ed to entirely satisfy all classes of 
property 'owners. T^hS» ie a city Df 
industrial lhiou.se owners and I am 
decidedly in favor of adopting all 
forms of taxation in the interest of 
that class. If falvored with <y<xur 
support land election, I (will eaudeawpx 
to advance the very best ‘interests of 
tbe people. I have no leaning tb cor
porations or indhriduals a/nd will 
refuse, for tbe sake of eleoti-^ to 
become obligated in any way tie sup
port tbe sale or pmcnase «of any pro
perties or water power privileges 
aa I believe the city owns ample m 
its own rig hit for deveU^pment, un
less tine property is offered at pr<(V 
per vahs-e. ' t 1 I ;

Believing tihiot my measure of suc
cess as a business man inf ttoRs city 
will commend itself to yictu, I respect
fully solicit sudb hearty support as 
will enquire my etection on Monday 
next as a water commissioner for 
(Peterborough. i •

1 . 1 Yours respectfully,
VINCENT EASTWOOD

Peterborough-, Jan. 3rd, 1907.

Mr. W. H. Moore Presents His
Views on Waterworks Matters

What He Has Done in Bringing the System up to its 
Present Efficiency—If Re-elected He Will Continue 
to Discharge His Duties Fearlessly and Faithfully

To the Electors of Peterborough.
Ladite and Gentlemen : My term of 

office as Water Commissioner will
expire on the first ot January. 1907, 
and aa I have time to devote to 
the duties and a strong intima
tion to serve the eity in the same 
capacity for a second term. I solicit 
your support at the election to be 
held oe January the 7th next.
_Mr, Mil and Mr. Matthowa, the
one fa 190t. and the other M 1906, 
asked for a renewal ot your con
fidence esadommismonera at the end 
of their first term. And it was given 
to them withnut a contrat.

PUBLIC SERVICES.
I have had the hast an to serve in 

the City Council, the City Trust 
end Little Lake Cemetery Beards 
for many year a. and have yet to 
learn that I have ever failed to 
give full attention to duties ; and I 
believe I might in all fairness have 
expected the recognition on the 
Water Commission that was accord
ed iMr. Matthews and Mr. titil. It 
will be for lay .opponents to show 
I did not deserve it.
I SUCCESS OP WORK. , j ,

NEW DAM. i
The early year» of ev^ry great un

dertaking are always difficult and 
trying ones and the management of 
oar system of water supply, has been 
no exception to this condition. It 
has required the continued atten
tion fii the Commissioners, and their 
beet exertions toU bring the works 
to their present Itate of efficiency. 
Their conduct hai always been based 
ee no doubt you have observed, on 
the wiqe strict business considera
tions they carried into their own 
effair% end therefore, the general 
expression qf confidence extended to 
them, and the enccesa that baa at
tended their efforts. Bat one of 
the greatest amendments to the works 
was beyond their powers. I refer t? 
the present dam, on which every
thing depends, which la of timber, 
held in position by atone, gravel and 
earth. It was built by the old com
pany fourteen years ago. It has 
lived almost its life, leaks badly, and 
ta one the eity cannot rely on with 
that sense of security, its vital Im
portance demands. Over two years 
ago the Commission era obtajyd a 
report from Mr. Reefer, aa emin
ent engineer, upon a new concrete 
dam. which he estimated would pro- 
dura 1400 \h. p. or about 800 h- P- 
ovsr what would be needed for 
pumping for many years to oom% 
that could be applied to public light
ing or be sold, and worth at least 
012,000 per year, a sum sufficient to 
redeem the debt to be incurred, with
out adding to the general taxation, 
and with still a substantial sur
plus for city purposes. The subject 
must continue to engage the earnest 
attention of ell concerned in the 
welfare of our hlty. 'v

FTLTRATION SYSTEM
A year ag<a the Commissioners 

employed 'Mr. Allen Hsseo of 0!fcw 
York, ao expert engineer tm water 
filtration, tf device end report on 

filtration scheme : which he did 
He estimated the coat at 08ROOO, 
with an annual charge of 07,000. If 
undertaken the city would have to 
provide the money end pay the year
ly outlay. Personally I approve of 
any reasonable expenditure for this 
purpose, although the water is now 
of fairly good quality, but not -al
ways free from sediment.

LEGISLATIVE WORK.
Upon entering upon my duties 

three years ago. at tell to my lot 
to frame a set of regulations tod 
bylaws in relation to the nae of the 
water, and for the information of 
citizen» generally, which occupied 
ar attention for upwards of two

months tn their preparation, the 
draft of which, with full index of 
subjects, having been placed before 
the Commissioners and amendments 
agreed on, and a complete tariff of 
rates appended, was printed in book 
form, and ie free to all who apply 
for it. r | | r

BY-LAWS, REGULATIONS.
Last year, I undertook U» legis

lative work, of obtaining more 
effective laws against the pollution 
of streams of water, used by cities, 
and towns and I secured from par
liament, provisions covering our 
river end lakes to the .north, yhlch 
if enforced by the Board of Health 
aa no doubt .they, pill be, will sub
ject offender! to extremely, severe 
penalties, end water usera, may. rest 
assured of a much improved water, 
without recourse to expensive filtra
tion.

FURTHER LEGISLATION.
I have lately been preparing al 

the request of ths Board, further 
legislation tor the next sitting ot 
the House at Toronto, giving the 
Board larger powers in The public 
interest, particularly in relation do 
laying down mains, adjoining proper, 

«ty that pays no water rates, so that 
auoh property shall contribute to
wards the main that fronts it. a sum 
that bears a just rate to the value 
conferred on it by the main. This 
certainly will, vf obtained, tend to 
materially lower charges to all 
water consumers and lead to a more 
rapid extension of tbe system. if 
again honored by you, X will present 
this matter ip the Private Bills Com
mittee st the next sessio» And . an 
very hopeful of success.
WORKS AN EMINENT SUCCESS, 

is a matter for congratulation.

F AC TB-Just Plain. Poliktod FAett

PANTS SALE
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

90(1 pairs of odd TROUBEK& con
sisting of g*d patterns and take» 
from regular stock, in Fancy Tweeds 
and Worsteds, nice stripes sad ower- 
ohecks. All sises. Reduced aa fol
lows ‘ e l

Regular $1.25, 01.35 Trousers, for 
98 Cents. >

Regular $1.50, 01.65 Trousers for 
01.18. ' ’ I

Regular <01.75. 02.00 Trousers, for 
$1.18. le I

Regular $2.25. 02.60 Trousers, for 
01.96. 40 I

Regular $2.76, 03.00 Trousers, for 
02.25 ■

Regular $3.25. 03.60 Trousers, for " 
02.78.

Regular 03.75,. 04.00 Trousers, for 
«3.15.

'Regular <04.25, *4.50, 05.00 -Trousers, 
for 103.98. -

As Use dumber of pairs are limited 
i» iwWl be wortM yuSJr. while tb pick 
ydur .pair early, i i . f i ; t

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter» For Gentlemen end Their Sene.

Noe, 37$ end $77 George Street, Peterborough.

indeed, that the purchase at the 
works, which many supported- with 
gravest fears and others Opposed 
with prediction of fmilurs has be
cause of good management, proved 
an eminent success has reduced the 
cost to consumers over thirtj per 
cent- giving ten miles Increase In 
mains and a relative increase in fire 
protection, within five years 

If re-elected, I shall root tone tp 
take my share of thq work, and do 
my duty in every respect. I am. 

Very faithfully yours
W. H MOORE. I

QUESTIONS FOR 
alp. McWilliams

What Business Interests Has He 
and How Much Does He 

Pay in Tues?
T > the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir,—I notice in Mr. McWil
liams’ address that heuj/ers quite 
largely to hia buaine#|Nnteresta in 
this city. "Would he kindly state 
what those Interests ere and bow 
many hands he employs (outside of 
his own. f) Another Thing 1 would 
like to know before entrusting him 
with the hard earned money that 
pays our taxes, is just how much he 
has contributed to the city (or taxes 
in tbe last fire years f " r

I do not know moeh, either good or 
bad. about his record, that he talks 
about, but I would tike to know whet 
his stake io the erty ie, and what Bis 
business interests are.

UNDECIDED VOTER

Into each life some sorrow moot fall : 
Wise people don’t sit down and bawl ; 
Only fools suicide or take to flight ; 
Smart people take Rocky Mountain 

Tea at night.
—A* yoqr Druggie*

In Memory of
Bro. Robt. Weir

Unveiling of Portrait of a Pro
minent Orangeman.

There was a. special meeting cd 
the Orangemen in the Orange halU 
Simcoe street, Wednesday night, to 
unveil tbe portrait of the late Robt. 
Wolr. P.G.Jf. of B-A. ‘

The chair was occupied by W. Bro. 
Joseph Batten, Peat County Master, 
and be was assisted ijt the ceremon
ies by W Bro. Robt. Wilson, Past 
District ’Master, W. Bro. Geo. Bart
el/, district secretary, W. Bro. W. 
B. G. Armstrong, county secretary, 
Bro. CoL W. J. Miller, W. Pest 
Master. W. Bro. Wyiey. township 
•neater. No. 80, Brae. E. J. Clarke, 
financial secretary. No. 80, W. Haw
ley. past director of ceremonies, G. 
Gar side, J. Cunningham, J. Crowe, E. 
Gxaham.

Before W. Bro. Bartley, unveiled 
the portrait, speeches were "made 
by many of the brethren, all " ex
pressing regret that they had loot a 
brother, who had occupied a posi
tion that would be hard to fill in 
the Orange Association., not omlr loc
ally bat throughout the jurisdiction 
of the Grand Lodge of British Amer
ica. i

They expressed the hope that his 
example would be an incentive to all 
to try and follow in hia . precepts, 
which were in strict accord with 
tbe principles of the Orange Order.

The portrait which is of life 
sis-, shows the late brother In his 
official capacity of Grand Master, 
and Jewels at office. It ia the work 
at A. A. Grey A Co, Queen street 
went. Toronto, and reflects great 
credit on the firm.

to i lira Vtt

Public Meeting
This Evening

lonicipal Elections 

HARRY PHELAN
Solicits your vote and in

fluence to elect him as Aider- 
man for 1907.

TO THE ELECTORS
OF

Peterborough
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.—I am 

a candidate for the poaitkei of aider- 
man end basing had several years of 
municipal experience. I believe that 
I am well qualified to serve y oar beet 
interests end to advance ttac welfare 
and prosperity of Peterbinmgb. If 
elected J promise to driWe leal, 
earnestness and watchfomens in ywm 
behalf. I cordially solicit yl*r sup
port and influMMe.

. 1 • , Very respectfully,
J. XL SMITH.

All Municipal Candidates and 
Ratepayers Should Attend.

The public meeting at the Trades 
and Labor Council, will be, from pre
sent indications, a Urge end enthus
iastic one. i There is the greatest 
interest being taken in the muni
cipal contests and judging from 
the opinions expressed on the streets 
during the past few days, the mayor
alty fight ia a fair j|3t at even 
money. Both candidate» as well as 
candidates for the eoramil will be 
prerant to addrera tbe Voters. '■ 1

CEO. COCHRANE
FOR HALIFAX

Left To-day with Weller- Who 
Goes Back to England

Mr. George Cochrane left to-day for 
Halifax, with Tom Weller in charge, 
the young man who threatened to 
shoot the young lady he professed 
to love Weller, it will be remem
bered gave an exhibition of hie ver
sion o' wild west life when he called 
at a farm house, outside of Lakefleld 
«orne time ago. He was placed be
hind the bare and hia friends col
lected enough money to pay bis way I 
back tu England. The prisoner sign
ed papers agreeing to go back, and 
also to stay on board the Steamer af
ter h> U pot on. High County Con
stable Cochrane and hia prisoner, 
Weller, are now on their way lofhe 

port town, end Weller wlti sail 
thy steamer Dominion, un lew he 

decides to get off before it Marts.
Mr Cochrane raya he has never root 
prisoner yet, and he does not mean 

to lose this one. although he was a 
little nervous about him. Weller ie

a peculiar man, and the constate 
has not "jret been able to read him. 
However, if the fellow doesn’t go 
quietly, the raewtable will chain him 
to thv seat. .111

... ------5__ »
FOR OVER 00 YEARS

An old raid well tried remedy.—Mrs. 
Wuietow's Saotbing Syrup has been 
used for over sixty years by millions 
of methsra for their children while 
teething with perfect etenara It 
soothes the child, softens the jgums, 
allays all pain, cures wind eolie and 
la tbs hast remedy for dMritoxc. 
Bold by eU druggist fa every pact of 
the world. Twenty-dire cents a bot
tle. Its value ia incalculable. Be ear* 
and aefc far Mr*. Win slows Soothing 
Syrup and take no other. . , ,

Wm. West, who defrauded the T. 
Eaton Uojn of Winnipeg, ot 0800, was 
sentenced at Port Arthur on Tues
day, to fire year» in the pcnrtntiary.

Two Petrolea boys, Niven and Col
lins, were drowned on Monday by 
falling through tbe lee in the creek

TO CURE A COLD IN 0NE DAY
Take IsAORATSVE BBOMO Quinine 

Tablets. Druggists retond money it 
it fails to ewe. E w. DROVE'S sig
nature 4s on earti box. 25c. . 1

We have hat opened a 
of Fancy Slippers for the 
Prices to sett everybody.

Holiday bade

and Black, Priera Uc In 12 00. 
■an’» Velvet SMppws, 75c le IU0 

■ Fancy Carpet, - Mc te II. IS 
• Fett Slippers • - SScfaSfc 

«•mu’s Fancy Fall fame». I» fad 
a ad Black—Sale price >1.15. 

«emu’s Felt suppers - 00 tn 70* 
■law' Fell Raman, la led - 9Se 
Children's « “ 40 la 71c

Splendid assortment of ladies’ tobog- 
ganing motfamn» and ekatiag boots.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN *



: i

We Will Keep Tear OMhn 
In Oood Shape

Let m clean. |in» and repair them. All
mnneniH i mm red while to our pn—wlm. 
We ere roprewulstivHi of ifobberltn Bn*. 
Toro#to. Let m take your measure for a 
flu* Halt or Overcoat. Haüalaction (,'uai-
auteeil.

“■AC," 446 flhopf* Street. 
Cleaner and Preseer.

rod BHil.LlLXa ItATEBUI.. at aP 
tin* Hil,igl.«. Snuiiime, JoW» and 
BUI Staff. ïkWldSÜS OMln*» 0»d 
Base, and all kinds of finish.

Boas and Box Shooks.
alf. McDonald estate

Point SC Chart» Mill. PMortwrend»-
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:: Robert Fair & Co. | The Golden Lion Store | Robert Fair & Co. |

GIGANTIC REORGANIZATION SALE
PREVIOUS TO INVENTORY

$1800
FOR SALE

Preliminary to the change in this Business, which goes into effect on 
; February ist, after which the firm will be known as ROBERT FAIR & CO.,
: Limited, we will inauguipte a GIGANTIC '

Reorganization and Stock Reduction Sale !
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COMMENCING- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Monday, January 7th
And continuing till the end of the month. Oue purchases of SPRING 
GOODS are more extensive and more varied than ever before. We must 
have space for these immense importations, and Winter Goods must be clear
ed out. Probably the deepest cuts will be made on—
LADIES’ COATS, and SUITS ,MAIDS’ and MISSES’ COATS, RAINCOATS, 

DRESS GOODS and SILKS, TRIMMINGS and LININGS, RIBBONS and 
LACES, WINTER GLOVES and HOSIERY, WINTER UNDERWEAR, 

TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, SHEETINGS, PILLOW CASES, 
TOWELS, TOWELLINGS, BLANKETS, COMFORTERS, 

WRAPPERETTES, FLANNELETTES, FURNITURE, COV
ERINGS, DRAPERY GOODS, CARPETS, RUGS, CUR

TAINS, PORTIERES, OILCLOTHES and 
*7 LINOLEUMS, Etc.

OUR ANNUAL SALE OF MUSLIN LINGERIE UNDERWEAR
will be combined with this great, 

sale—making this the greatest mer

chandizing event’ ever offered to 
the public of Peterboro’.

Thousands of pieces of beautiful 
showy "white Ladies’ Night
Gowns, Corset Covers, 
Drawers, Underskirts, 

Chemises, Etc., direct from 
the work-rooms of the best makers— 

will be placed on our counters
during this sale at one third less than regular sale price.

Our white goods sales have always met with phenomenal success—7 
but this season we intend eclipsing all previous efforts.

150 PIECES—OVER 6000 YARDS

WASH DRESS FABRICS
Specially purchased for this great sale, 

will be offered at

ONE THIRD TO ONE HALF REGULAR PRICE
In the lot are French Organdies, Ba

tiste Swiss Lawns, Chambrays, Percales, 
French Lawns, Printed Voiles. Etc., Etc 
The regular prices of this lot were up to 
50c yard, sale price will be, per yard

IO, 15 and 25c

100 PIECES—OVER 2000 YARDS

NEW DRESS GOODS
Bought and will be sold during this great 
sale at exactly

ONE HALF PRICE
This offering embraces—ÉOLIENNES,

COVERT CLOTHS, POPLINS, SILK VOILES 
SERGES, ROXANAS. BARITZ, FANCY LUS
TRES. CHECK TWEEDS, NOVELTY DRESS 
GOODS, Etc., Etc.

Those attending our former dress 
goods sale in November will not need a 
second invitation.

Watch this space—Read our dodgers and visit our store often daring the next three weeks and you 
will find FAIR’S WAY of holding a sale is

EVERYTHING EXACTLY AS ADVERTISED

Robert Fair &
**** »♦» ♦ i I H * »<■ »♦+

|«lf 4Mf jMfl

LOST
A HKD 0OCKF.R SPAN1KI. DOO, u.—la* to Ü* name rf l'artx on I’hartoUt- Btrrot, tton- 

day. Uw .With. Finder will be rewarded by return
ing to 3* üawne Mreet. Md

FmM

WANTED

GIRL WANTED tor private fair 
3U BROCK STREET

Apply at

WANTED

General servant Apply
fer Bru* beta-t a t and k <

to Mm. H.

Charlotte 

toomed frame how with a

SPECIAL IK REAL ESTATE
Xtoa Wow t* RnWktoe Street, Wry rrairaâ. eke- 

trie light dty water and hath room complete, price
J. .

Two etoiy brick hotter with m. 
aad stable, wry tvnu*L raw |1

Two storev >tk* «la fui 
Mroet Church, price ftBSA.

New iwv sdoiy, «even rvome 
lanpe lot, north end, price $13B6. .

Good ermaerUonety burine* on 
prior right fur qak* «ale.
^Jg-fcamuh eho|> with good running bustaew. to

Throe area tow samples token from ->ur large Hat 
«< properties, t all at oar uflke aad wo wilt be 
Ftoiaed to give full lafurittalkui regard tog the above

aTrROWR ft CO.,

WM. MU. Special Agent.

/w Jib #r w gnt.

TO RENT

TIE HOUSh recently «cepied by R. B. Ropers.
Fnq. All modern Unprowment* Apply to 

J. 7. ROOKRft VU Hua tar Street.

TO RENT
IE, corner fliroco* aad Betbc 

. with railway aiding. Apply to Adi

FOR RENT
AN rpRlOHT riAS'iCL Im good 

ply to R- B. WOOD. Barrtrter
condition Ap- 
eac. eud

Jauni

TO RENT
noWNIK STRKST, 7 row Oonhroid 
«..»*, Ilaitoe faieaee tod orotoro

UOWNIK HTRKET, f row fanuce 
rod ro.ro» ropn.wm.aia, A roar aro- 
M Aepl» m LINDSAY* II1I1MT.

5.35
539

" - SPECIAL NOTICE
W» will Sank an, partie» that 

bave account» again at un. to eeod 
ttwra to w at once, and name will be 
paid at one,. We will nia» thank 
partie» owing ua accounts to call aad 
pa, pc remit to tn Helm the end 
of the ,car. eo «bet we can get out 
book» squared up.

Wishing ever,one a» compliments 
el the eeeeon,. we are.
I I | bL a, J.T«eUtm,a èoxs, 1 BafoWrrg OompU, aad Heed, Dene.

SLIPPERS
and

SANDALS

,WH1 buy eountr, store 
situated near Peterborough 

in tteieiog village. well established 
easiness end doing fbte trade. Bugld - 
ing ia two Vtx-eye .and off bricli 
construction, lisa good cement cellar, 
(urnaoe and otter conveniences; 
Stable on the premises. Qcud lot 
suitable tor gardening purposes glue* 
with the property.. Buyer might ex
change for city property. , , 

TO RgNT
Two nr three comfortable louse» 

near the General Electric tor 110.00 
and top. i

INSURANCE
We are agent* tor old and reliable 

Fire. Life. Accident end Liability In
surance Companies. Enquire for 
rates end partiociars as to policies 
issued. i

J. J. McBAIN A SON 
Real Estate aad Insuraece Affeets.

Office < 'or. Slmcce and OeorgB-ds Phone 454

WHEN YOU BUY

Silverware
Yon want the brat and moat aerrlorahte that 
Jour money will buy.

You air aasurod uf *rUl*g that kind hero. 
We can roll you solid silver, or the l*ei jdatotl 
waro, which .looks like Sterling and wears 
almost as well Make it a jioint to we our 
I’hriFtma* line to, .... ^

KNIVES, FORKS BERRY BOWLS 
SPOONS StEAO TRAYS

SUGAR SHELLS BlfCUIT JARS 
CAKE SERVERS SALAD BOWLS,Ete

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN '

Issuer of Mamsge Licenses.

■THE STORE THAT NEVER mSAFMMTS

Do You Want a 
$10 Coat for .98

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
|For Sale to sB parts of the jelty or eoeatry.

Glaaa, Burglary, Uuarautea.

8-0 Irsr.l 
12S Georg*
8.0. Ivar. Special AgeoV 
-----  >&. Plain* IM1 W. MIGHT

HOLIDAY PHOTOS
The blest aed bhtin the dly. Car- 

bee, Sepia, Platiaaai aodCoUedi Carbon.

CENTRAL LIVERY STAKES
AND

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
1W Hcntbb Srmarr wrat of Oriental Hotel.

If you wish a rig of any kind for any occasion 
ring us up and you will find everything up-to-date 
iu the livery lia*.

D. MoKERCHER, V*.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
r House, well built, containing 4 Bed-rooms, City 
er and electric lights. Conveniently situated to

New ^

Urge factories. Tents to suit PurctoMam $|35Q

100 Acme Choice Land, SO Acres iu high stole of 
cultivation, well watered and fenced, good orchard, 
comfortable Brick House and frame Outbuildings. 
44 miles from Cby. Abo Kami Block and Imple
ments. City Properly taken in partial exchauge. 
This is a rare chance Do not mise it.
TO RENT—large Boarding House, conveniently 
situated to all work». Immediate poe- CIO AA 

Rent per Month ftlO.UU

J. T. O’CONNELL &
Phone $74

CO
US Haatsr 8ti*el

By one of those tremendously lucky scoops that 

happen only once in a life time, we have 
secured about 200 Women’s Short and 

Medium Length Coats, mostly fawns 

and black, best of tailoring and 

extremely stylish. The val

ues run from $5 to $10.

TAKE mu CHP1CEAI

NINETY-EIGHT
CENTS

P.S. -The popular Coat for Spring is the Short Coat—a 

word to the wise is sufficient.

Peterborough Will 
Be Dry on Monday

Hotels Will Not~Be Allowed to 
Sell Llieor on Election Day

Peterborough will have to go dry 
on Monday. .When the hotels close 
their bars tonight at neve*» o'clock 
they will remain shut down until six 
o’clock Tuesday jnornintf. This is in 
accord with the law which states 
that all places licensed lor the sale 
of liquors must be closed on election 
days municipal, provincial, federal, 
etc.

License Inspector Stewart called 
upon the various hotelmon and hold
ers of shop licenses yesterday, and 
notified them of the "requirements 
of the law regarding closing on elec
tion day. There is no doubt but 
that the statute on this point will be 
well Hbeervieil.

Vote for J. H. Smith for ald
erman on Monday.

Have you indigestion, constipa
tion, headache, backache, kidney 
tmublet <. Uster’s Rocky ‘Moun
tain tea will make you well. If it 
Jail* get your money back. That a 
fair. Tea or Tablets form. 35 cents. 
Ask your druggUt.

The “ Social Season”
Will iu balls, borne parties and ere 
nine gatherings is upon us.
This

Correct Footwear
for every well dressed society woman.

Footwear Elegance
Oxfords. Beaded, Bow and Main Slip 
pen in Ideal Kid and Pat. Leathers, at 
11.#, 11 SO, «10, «.St, «.00.

J.T.STENSON
an* George street.

HHIMI »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»»♦»♦» »»♦»»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦> I ,

The Beehive
The Ladies’ Big Ready to-Wear Store

THE NEW WHITE WAIST

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 4 and 5

NEW WHITE BLOUSE SALE
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

' On Friday and Saturday we will place on 

; ; sale two cases of one of the new white blouses 

that have just come pto hand—Pretty sleeves,

1 : trimmed back and dainty embroidered front, high 

quality of material—this waist will be sold on 

Friday and Saturday only for

ASK TO SEE OUR STYLISH VENETIAN DRESS 
SKIRT, IT IS THE MOST POPULAR SKIRT OF THE 
SEASON. ALL THE NEW SHADES, ONLY $5.00.

The Beehive
The Xmdies' Big Reedy to-W eer Store

telethon* an nee 0*0*0* wth**t +
♦
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Respected Lady
Passed Away

Death of Mrs. George Schneider 
—Aged 69 Years.

' Another old and highly respected 
resident of the city passed yray this 
morning in the person of Mrs. tie*>. 
Schneider, 168 London street. The 
deceased was taken ill the day af
ter Christmas, and the end was not 
altogether unexpected.

Anaemia was the cause of death.
The deceased lady whose maiden 

name was Mary Ann Alexander, was 
born Jn this "city years ago and- 
was a .daughter of the late James 
Alexander. She was a lady who had 
resided here all her life and iwas 
highly respected. Her husband and 
three children survive. The eons are 
mes.srs. Frank and George. Schneid
er. Mrs. Charles Richer, Ueorge-st. 
is a daughter. The deceased Jeavee 
a brother, Mr. Charles A. Alexander 
and a sister. Mise Rhoda Alexander, 
both of this city. The sympathy of 
many friends will be extended to 
the bereaved husband and family.

The funeral, which will be priv
ate. will take place from the family 
i esidence, 168 Aylmer afreet, on 
Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock to 
Little Lake cemetery._____

SCHOOL RE OPEN 
ON MONDAY NEXT

Tht Collegiate Institute. Public and, 
Separate schools will be open after 
the holidays on Monday morning next 
at nine o’clock. Mr*. Lewis* private 
se.hooi at the Y.W.C.A» will also open 
on Monday.

You are invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

374^ George Street*

Emteance—Hall door next to S. A. Oke’s.

BECOMING GLASSES
We have every style of flame 

and mounting and we guarantee 
our glasses both accurate and 
becoming.

Consultation free.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.

BYB6IOHT *P*OIAU*T

WHfc JOHN NUGENT, Draught
Eyesight tasting in evening by anointment.

NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of the

Peterborough and Ashbirnham 
florticHltnnl Society

will be held in the Council Chamber, in the 
City of Peterborough, on . j.

Wednesday, Jan. 9th

at 7:jo p.m.., for the election of officers, re* 
cciviog reports and such other business as may 
be brought before the meeting.
O. W. DUMBLK, H. L. BEAL.

President. Secretary.

f

Made by the 
Lergiet 

end Meet 
Reliable 
Firm In 

I Canada.

I F.nr«q«lpi*<l »Uh 
all modern improve-

Authors & Cox
US Church Strcet, Toronto.

THE WINTER TERM
.........  AT THE ..........

Î

A wry large Mater of opr Bw Hoar far admis» 
pc been received, and it is advisable that all aha | 
r the comatenceracat of the terra aa poaibk.

You eannet make a bette • Inveetment
w ta TBIWOUL 1
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DR. F. P. MoNULTY
Office and Residence : 

Corner Hunter and Stewârt Streets.

K. I. FREDERICK, 1.8., Tor.
MA OA, Bum.; LAÇA, Lend.; Lia Unir, ol

New Toit.
1« Brock Street.

DI. 6. STEWART CAIEROI
Offla. and Residence:

■e. 273 Charlotte St. ’Phono 128

T. Popham McCullough
m d, ere, kah, nose •»« throat. ob«-

temored u> 1(6 Brock Sued, Peterborough

DBS. LEACH ft GALUVAN
Offlee: IM Hunter St

(Formerly occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phene, Bell 8l6.
Ifoelal Attcotloi, hy Dr. Leach, to 

DImuoo ol Woeoe.

genial

J. E. MIDDLETON

L.D.B., D.D.S.
*=nd Graduate Royal College, of 

zeona. Kucoemnr to R. Nimmo.

BROKEN StSBP 

-zssMORNfflG TIREDNESS
e

UnaMe to «loop ln<î;cftto* nfgrml nerves and weak 
blood. You'll never be well till tha system U better nour
ished—that's sure. _

What you need 1< a nutritive tonic like FERItOZOMs, 
which vitalizes and enriches the blood, fortifies the nerves, 
instills now energy into worn-out organs. At once j ou 
fool better. Your spirits improve, and day by day you ga»» 
in strength and power.

-^FERROZONE—

ALWAYS CURES.
No remedy removes that gone, exhausted feeling like 

FERROZONK In every case it completely cures the cause 
of sleep!e<sne$s and restores the sufferer to robust health 
iu a short time. , ,

Use FERROZONE and your sleep will be as restful and 
sound as au infant's. In the morning you'll feel capable 
and ready for the day's toil Don't lorn tbe sunn 1. vigor
ous health FERROZONE is suro to bring you. Uet FER- 
IiOZONE to-day and beware of substitutes.

Ferro zone is «old only In 50c boxen, nr six boxes for at *11 dc*t-
' m or by mail from N. C. FuIhoii & Co., ILirtiHv-L IVia. t. i*.

and Kingston, Oui- 

Clever Woman Forger Captured;
Is Placed Behind Prison Bars

DR. R. F. MORROW
f DENTAL SURGERY, rod Gold 
i D. C. 8. Office—In liw old eland
i Hall, Hoorn No. 1, Corner of Georgy

IW

R. B. WOOD
AMimtB, SOUfTTOR, Etc- Office lemmed 
taro But et Oueemeroe Building to 415 Gorge 
roros roorotl; occupied by E. B. Edwards Mem

W. H. MOORE
BABBierrER, SOUrrrOR, In O* Bupieme Court 

eta onto— neuter eireet. Ont nain we* ol 
ItetOBea

HALI. A HAYE»
BARRISTERS, SOLICITOR» rod NOTAMES 

PUBLIC, Heeler Hue* Perorboroogh. nml to 
English Charch. Mroer 1. Loro el Uie lowest

aaaeeu- tooie ». eir*

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Reemmura to Strmtton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS. Be., IVI.rborongh 

Oil OOce-Coraer ol Hunter rod Water 8* 
oxer Bank of Commerce.MB. BALL. A P. MELD. W. B. D ATI Deo 11

BDMISON * DIXON
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, Eta OH

oe'. Bluet, comer at Hum

DIHNI8T0UN, PECK A KIRI
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ete

411 Water StreH, Peicrhorough. 
os. reci. garou. a * eerowiee» 1

Grace Cameron, Most of Whose Victims Grinned and 
Bore it, Now Behind the Bars—Vivid Story of Her 
Capture and of Her Method of Operating.

can knew quite a lot. and as a result 
she gave nun her history, beginning 
with her departure from home and her 
subsequent reign in the City of Toron
to. Misa Cameron told the detective 
chief that she came from Massa eh Ur 
eetts U S A- and that she lived there 
with* Mias Lixaie Shaw up till a year

Irttriearg JDnrgron

B. R. POOLE
VETERINARY surgeon

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
Loodon, Ei». G.Q V.C. and F.O.V.M.S.
l6 years experience.

OFFICE AND INFIRMAI Y

420 WATER STREET
01*0*1. P.OO Phoae 4M-Night or Dsy

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY- TERMS

rcmti.1 â GORDON
UUU STEMS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Et

Canadian and United States Patent Attorneys
134 Hanter Street, two doors west of Pom Office.

DAN !U1L o'CmnULL. GEOBOB V. GORDON

ROKR, RENNET A 800DWIU

•S£SZZSL,?g22'&8t’”w‘,"*L
Money at Current Rate* 

Upon Easy Terme.
e w. bogs*. j. w. saiiKrr. «. u goodwill

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817. B

Caritat W Up ......

BA VINOS ÎunÎŸeit> 
l«U»a '

i MVroSoad*-

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. EARDLEY-WIUIOT,

MANAGER

Wood! Wood!
Large quantity of 

First-class Hardwood 

and Hemlock Slabs, 

Dry. Delivered to any 

part of town.

Phope No. 86

E. H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.

Toronto, Jan. 5.—Only a girl, not 
yet twenty, but the umarteat bogus 
cheque operator that ever came To
rontoway, and one who haa been a 
terror to a goodly number ot promin
ent citisens during the past three 
months, was finally landed by a fluke 
late last night.

Handsome, dressed in the latest ol 
fashion, and with a grandiose air that 
make a duchess jealous, it is no won
der that many ri Ilians took the bait 
and got badly bit in conséquence.

“The McGill Girl."
She is known by many aliases, the 

principal ol which is "The McGill 
Girl." but she gave her correct name, 
during a lengthy interview With De
tect! ve-8ergt. Duncan as Grace Cam
eron.

Her capture was due to the smart
ness of a grocer and his clerk. When 
she was taken to police headquarter! 
she talked and placed information in 
Bergt. Duncan's hands that will make 
many professional and business men 
verv nervous.

Altogether thirteen charges were 
laid against her last night. On the 
first of these charges Both Wilson, 
who she claims is her sister-in-law, 
but who the police alleged Is her sis
ter. as there is a striking resemblance 
between the two. will appear srith her. 
Miss Wilson was with her when the 
arrest was made.

Caught By SIS Cheque.
The cheque, which was responsible 

tor the capture, was only for $15. At 
S o’clock Charles W. Coxwell, grocer 
of 17 Howard street, was busy in hie 
store when he was called to the phone. 
In answer to his hello a female voice 
softly asked. "Is that Mr. Coxwell ?"

"This is Mrs. Winnett speaking. 
Could you cash a cheque for me for 
lift on my husband's account—Dr. 
Winnett. you know."

Mr. Coxwell said he would be very 
pleased and "Mra. Winnett" replied 
that she would send round her maid 
immediately. The maid proved a very 
winsome creature, too, winsome in 
fact for even obliging Mr. Coxwell. 

-He tumbled to a game, and quickly 
made an excuse and was back to the 
phone, and soon in earnest conversa- 
,tion with Doctor Winnett.

Doctor Winnett Orders Capture.
“That's the woman who’s been forg

ing my name right along, capture 
her,’* said the doctor.

The charming maid was just disap
pearing amid a flutter of rustling 
skirts through the door

"After her quick." cried Coxwell to 
hi. clerk and the adventurereeekinS 
youth hustled. Back to the telephone 
went the grocer-detective, and waa 
shortly pouring the whole story Into 
the attentive ears of 'Drtecthja Tipiton. 
who soon thereafter arrived at the
Bt0re The Cep Had Her.”

u;, face took a fall when he waa 
told that the bird had flown, but the

Êone bell rsaig again and the youth 
roualy shouted tltat the cop had

Time flew again until dsteeUto 
burst through a multitude at the St. 
Andmw's sueet and 8p.dina .venu. 
end claimed his prise. P.C. Jellrejs 
of No. S division stood alert until the

SrsLZMrsætæ
“veô'hfrw1 minutes suffioed to im
prest Mi»» Cpmeron that. Bergt. Duo-

It Will Cure
Any Cold or Cough.

It prevent» and positively cures

La Gri p p e

Tell yow w „ 
have go* te^ava it

Soid by ah druggists, or from -
SHE WnjqBjJUt^00^11MITfiP

ago. ,
Grace Cameron's History.

Her home was in the little town of 
Attleborough. Maas. Eighteen sum
mers passed before she left her home 
In the country lor the bustle of the 
metropolitan city of Buffalo. She kept 
faith with the world until she was 
thrown out of employment. She then 
came to Toronto and sought service 
with Dr. Doolittle, who she subse
quently claimed as victim in one of 
her cheque adventures from there 
she went to a place well known by 
the police in the capacity of maid, 
still playing square.

Hew She Blossomed.
She then bloomed forth at one of 

the leading hotels, resplendent in oos- 
tnmea fit for a princess, and continued 
to make the acquaintance of many 
l*gal and medical men. It was then 
that she began to use the material 
in her hands. She knew this man's 
grocer, and a téléphona message, men
tioning that she -wanted a cheque 
cashed, was the finish until her vic
tim tallied -his bank account at the 
customary time and came to this par
ticular amount, when he would whis
tle. and that waa the end of it. Mi
lady's operations took enormous 
bounds, but she fooled herself when 
she began forging the names of gen
tlemen whom she did not know, end 
this she admits was the cause of her 
çapture.

Telephone message after telephone 
message have been received by the 
detective department. At last the de
tective. have found somebody does 
want to prosecute. Dr. Winnett has 
been victimised no leas than six times 
by the same woman, and when five 
came to light, a warrant for her ar
rest was made out. Her sixth at
tempt upon Dr. Wlnnett's bank ac
count proved disastrous.

It la .uprising that all the cheques 
in the detectives' hands are for the 
small amounts and constitute the un
known friends of Miss Cameron. Ruth 
Wilson took her arrest as a great 
Joke. She - refused to aay anything 
and waa so boisterous aa to «race 
jokes with the detectives.

Made a Clean Brunt at It.
Miss Cameron mad» a clean breast 

of pretty needy all. For three «olid 
weeks Detective Kennedy has been 
on her trail, picking up cheque after 
cheque for various sums, but in each 
instance unable to find a victim will- 
ine to prosecute.

Mias Wilson, just u they were go
ing to be searched by the matron, en
quired how long she would get. and 
did not seem at all gratified by the 
answer. A puree, well filled with mon
ey. was found on her. She said that 
she was 23 and that it had proved her 
unlucky year. Miss Cameron says 
that she never squeesed more than for 
fifty dollars at the moat.

On the 14th of last month she forged 
and cashed a cheque at A. H. Coop
er’s made out apparently by W. D. 
Norton, 152 Wellesley street, for $16. 
A cheque on Dr. Winnett for $20 was 
cashed by her on the 17th at Reeves' 
butcher store. 203 Wellesley street. Dr. 
Doolittle, 180 Sherboume street waa 
soaked for $15. the cheque being 
cashed at J. and W. McFarren'a, 
grocers, Queen and Sherboume 
streets, on the 28th.

Miss Wilson on the way to the sta
tion gave her address as Hotel Lafay
ette. Buffalo. , ...

Miss Cameron will be charged with 
forgery and attempting to obtain mon
ey by bogus cheques.______

ERNEST HASTINGS OF PARKHILL

Yeung Canadian Actor Victim uf the 
Omaha Train Wreck.

Toronto. Jan. 6 —Ernest Hastings, 
who was killed in » railway wreck 
near Omaha on Thursday, waa well- 
known in Toronto.

He was a graduate of Toronto Uni
versity and of Osgoode Hall. He 
was born at ParkhiU, Ont., where his 
father stiH lives.

In his early Twenties he went on 
the stage. He wge first with Ada 
Behan in -Shakespearian roles, and 
later went to California, where he be
came the most popular actor on the 
Pacific coast.

Three ot foul tear» ago he was 1»

Toronto aa the' parson In Lover's 
Lane, and made a decided hit In this 
pArt. both here and in New York. 
Last year he was leading man with 
Rosalie Knott, and In the spring play
ed with her at the Grand Opera House 
here.

Ernest Shipman, theatrical manager, 
St. Louis, yesterday, said: "I had 
planned to have Ernest Hastings suc
ceed Robert Edeeon in Strongheart 
next season.
"‘He was a credit to Canada and 

to the Canadian stage. He was a man 
of high ideals, and of most loveable 
disposition. He waa keenly interest
ed in well-natured plans for the for
mation of an association of Canadian 
actors, managers and writers, with 
the aim ot establishing a Canadian 
dramatic circuit that would be of na
tional importance.

"If my financial hopes are realised 
I hope -to take up this idea of Mr. 
Hastings and make it my life’s work. 
The present affords a great opportun
ity for the presentation of a charac
teristic Canadian play, a play that 
will give a true index to the Cana
dian spirit."

Mr. Hastings had reached a high 
place in his profession, and his un
timely taking off will be regretted by 
a wide circle of friends in Canada.

Still Unidentified.
8t. Petersburg, Jan. 5.—A general 

search of the lodgings of persons un
der police observation was made here 
during the night in hope of discover
ing the accomplices of the assassin of 
Prefect of Police von der Launitz. 
Many arrests were mt^de. but no Im
portant terrorists were captured. The 
assassion is still unidentified. The 
press unites in demanding protection 
against the regime of assassination, 
which is now resorted to by reaction
ists as well aa terrorists.

Indiscretion Alleged.
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—The chargea 

brought against Capt. Pratt of the 
Atlantic fishery protection schooner 
Curlew, appear to Lave been substan
tiated by the evidence taken at the 
investigation. There seems to have 
been a lack of discipline on board 
ship, and Capt. Pratt's conduct, to 
put it very mildly, is held to have 
been most indiscreet. The Govern
ment within a short time will take ac
tion.

La Pres* Founder Dead.
Montreal. Jan. 6.—The founder of 

the meet largely circulated paper in 
Canada ia dead. W. E. Blumhart, 
founder of La Presse, and a few years 
ago one of the beat-known men in 1» 
cal journalistic and political circles, 
died yesterday morning of syncope of 
the heart at the age of S3 years.

Circulation Prohibited In Japan.
Tokio, Jan. 6.—The official Gazette 

states that copies of the Japanese 
socialist organ Kakume (revolution) 
issued at Berkeley. Calif.,-have been 
confiscated, and that Its circulation in 
Japan ia prohibited. The paper urged 
the assassination of the Japanese 
Emperor and Présidant Roosevelt.

Canada Will Be There.
Detroit. Mich., Jan. 5.—For the first 

time In the history of the Lake Sea
men’s Union. Canadian sailors will 
he represented at the conference of 
the organisation in Chicago, which 
begins on Monday, Jan. 14. The 
Canadian delegate la Thomas Flem
ing of Kingston.

Secure Church Property.
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—The offer of the 

Dominion Government of $80,000 for 
St John’s Church has been accepted. 
This property is part of that which 
the Government is acquiring for the 
construction of new departmental 
buildings on Sussex’street.

STRANGE MURDER IN WES .

Dead Man Propped Against Fence
After Fight Over a Woman, Who 

Saw But Won’t Tell.
Roethern, Sank., Jan. 5.—Leaning 

upon the fence with one arm over it, 
in front of the residence of J. J. Friea- 
en. Michael Kai^inisky, a young 
Galician. 81 years of age. was found 
yesterday afternoon at 5.30, with his 
head crushed in dhveral places. His 
face bad also beeti slashed horribly 
with a knife. The body was still 
warm when found!

The murder was the result of a fight 
over a girl. She was an eye-witness, 
but refuses to divqlge the name of the 
murderer. A sweating process will be 
used to worm out of her the story.

Many witnesses are being held by 
the police.

It is surmised the fight started near 
the elevators, and after the murderous 
attack the man was placed in a sleigh 
and put In the poeition where he 
waa found later. The sleigh slid foot
marks are seen to that point, but no 
signs of a struggle. People passed 
the spot a few minutes previous and 
nothing waa to be seen.

TO REVEAL SEIZED DOCUMENTS.

Threatened Action By French Gov
ernment May Aggravate Situation.
Rome, Jan. 5.—The Osservatora Ro

mano yesterday published this com
munication from the Vatican :

"It ia stated that the French Gov
ernment intends to publish the text 
of some of the documents which were 
seised at the Papal Nunciature in 
Paria, Dee. 11. The Holy See declares 
that it declines any responsibility for 
the publication, leaving it to the per
sons who may think themselves in
jured by the publication of the docu
ments to use the means which they 
judge best to protect their rights. It 
must be home in Blind, however, that 
no inventory was made at the time of 
the seizure of the documents by the 
French Government.”

It was stated at the Vatican that 
the publication by France of some of 
the documents seised at the Papal 
Nunciature would aggravate the fact 
that their seizure did not sppenr to 
be si together justified. As no inven
tory was made at the time, the Vati
can may even question the genuine
ness of documents aa published.

The C.N.B. announce* that the tare 
on (he Prince Albert line h.ia been 

i re duced from fear te three and a half 
> cents a mile.

MR. GARDINER’S REPLY
Answers the First Twelve of the 

Truss Charges With Denials.

Principal of the Ontario Institute el 
the Blind At Brantford Soys They 
Are the Result of Spite Becau* 
He Rebuked Truss For Indolence— 
Alto Says That Hie Accuror le 
Cretely Incapable.

Brantford, Jan. 5.—Principal Gar
diner was on the witness stand in his 
own defence at yesterday afternoon's 
session of the Ontario Institute for 
the Blind enquiry. Each charge laid 
by the complainant. Truss, was taken 
up separately, and Mr. Gardiner went 
thoroughly into the first twelve on 
the list.

The charge as to his unfitness for 
position was repudiated by showing 
his prominence in matters of educa
tion prior to his appointment, and 
also by the pains taken to acquire 
special knowledge requisite for the 
blind.

To the charge that things went to 
smash within a month of Gardiner’s 
appointment in matters of discipline, 
the principal cited cases where im
provement have taken place, and gave 
a general review of the disciplining 
rules. No change had taken place in 
regard to locking the entrance of the 
institute in the present principal’s 
time, and there had been no improper 
association between mate and female 
pupils in the grounds.

To the charge that three pupils re
mained from Saturday to Sunday in a 
house of illfame, it was untrue, and 
the house in queetiop, with a father 
and mother, and three sons, was Hot 
of the sort alleged by Truss.

In regard to pupils’ attendance at 
church Mr. Gardiner submitted figures 
to show that it was on the increase. 
He had never suspended the rules 
against smoking, but was continually 
requesting adult pupils who smoked 
not to do so in the presence of small
er pupils. There were only six who 
used tobacco at present in the in
stitute, and with the* the habit was 
one of long standing.

No pupil had suffered from a bad 
disorder in his time, and the evidence 
of Dr. Marquis, who once examined a 
suspect, wss given as corroboration.

TYusa charged that Mr. Gardiner 
purchased more willow than was re
quired. What was left unused had 
been due to incompetence of the 
former in having it peeled, and not 
due to his mismanagement.

Principal Gardiner stated he never 
used improper language in the in
stitution or elsewhere, and .gave ex-

Slanations of an alleviating character 
l the specific instances alleged by 
Truss.
The charge that improper conduct 

had taken place between inmates and 
laundry girls was absolutely false, 
and the evidence of maids was cited. 
The pupils in question had been stern
ly rebuked for their visit to the laun-

*1. Gardiner admitted that indus
trial work had deteriorated, but this 
waa due to a combination of circum
stances which could in no way be as
cribed to him. Truss was thoroughly 
incapable, slept during instruction 
hours and was too laxy to do hie work. 
The charges had been founded from 
spite, because of the principal's re
buke to him about his indolence.

Mad# 8708,066 From Chroro. 
Kingston, Jan. 5.—A statement was 

given out yesterday by D. J. MacKin
non, local representative for James 
Alexander, Limited. Montreal, show-' 
ing the various figures in connection 
with the cheese trade on the Kings ton 
and Napanee boards during the season 
just dosed. The estimated total make 
waa 70,000 cheese, meaning a total es
timated revenue of $708,060. The high
est price paid was 13 l-8c, and the 
lowest 10 1-Sc.

Poisoned By Canned Salmon. 
Toronto, Jan. 6.—Canned salmon la 

blamed for nearly causing the death 
of five persons at 137 Manning ave
nue. W. J. Hughqp, his wife, child, 
sister and mother ate salmon for sup
per and about midnight all complain
ed of illness. Dr. Wood was summon
ed. He thinks they are all out of 
danger, although Mr. and Mm. Hugh
es are still confined to their bade.

Railwayman’s Provident Fund. 
Ottawa. Jan. 8.—The Minister of 

Railways will introduce hie bill to 
create a provident fund for employee 
of the Government railways immedi
ately after the House meets on the 
9th inst. Printed copies will then, it 
is expected, be distributed in order 
to afford an. opportunity for sugges
tions calculated to improve the bill.

Carnegie’s Latest Gift. 
Washington. Jan. 5.—It was an

nounced here that Andrew Carnegie 
has given $750,000 for the construc
tion of a building to be used by the 
Bureau of American Republics. Pro
visions for the site already had been 
made by the United States, and the 
South American Republics.

t Police Killed Six.
New York. Jan. 6.—A cable despatch 

from Buenos Ayres says: There has 
been a serious collision between the 
police and the people at Pergamino. 
The police 'fired on the crowd and 
six persons were killed and seventeen 
wounded. ,

Conservative Nomine*. 
Vancouver, B.C.. Jan. 5.—Hon. B. 

G. Taitlow, A. H. G. Macgogan, J. P. 
Garden, Dr. McGuire and W. J. Bow
ser wore nominated at the Conserva
tive convention Thursday night.

A Gift ef *16,688.
Toronto, Jan. 6.—The trustees of 

the Hospital for Sick Children grate
fully acknowledge the gift of $10,000 
from Cawthra Mnlock.

The Business 
Man’s Lunch

For a Quick Service, Correct Appointment and 
Satisfying Viands try

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
We make a specialty of this department, Special 
rates to regular customers on application.
Try us, you will be sure to like the service.

•NOTE—Three Bills of Fare : 
Chinese, European and American

Private Dining Rooms 
for Ladies and Parties

FOR THE KING’» HIGHWAY.

More Tender* Are Called For Trans
continental Construction.

Ottawa. Jan. 6.—Tlie Canada Gaz
ette to-day contains a notice that ten
ders will be received by the National 
Transcontinental Railway Commis
sion up to Feb. 14 for the construc
tion of five more sections of the new 
national highway.

These will include 50 miles from 
Moncton westward ; about 60 miles 
from Grand Falls. N.B.. westward ; 
150 miles from Quebec eastward ; about 
60 miles from La Tugue westward, 
and 150 miles eastward from the Abi
tibi River.

Certified cheques must accompany 
all tenders, the lowest being $75.000 
for the shortest section mentioned, 
and the highest $225,000 for the longer 
sections. »

These sections, together with those 
that are already let, will constitute 
about half the total distance.

Going ta Cobalt.
Montreal, Jan. 6.»-Premier Murray 

of Halifax will reach here to-day en
roule for Cobalt, accompanying Hon. 
Mr. Fielding.

The Governor-General held a New 
Year’s levee Tuesday between 12
and 1, and nearly 800 ealkéd.

THE POLICE CHIEFS.

Urge Severe Punishment For Habitual 
Drunkard* On Minister of Justice.
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—A deputation from 

the Association of Chiefs of Police of 
Canada, headed by Col. Sherwood, 
waited upon the Minister of Justice 
yesterday to bring to his notice reso
lutions passed at the recent meeting 
in Toronto.

The deputation emphasized the need 
of inserting in the criminal code a de
finition of the term "habitual drunk
ard" and the necessity of legislating 
for his punishment ; in other words if 
a man was convicted a certain num
ber of times the judge could have no 
option but to inflict a severe punish
ment, specifically stated in the code, 
and which punishment would be the 
more severe if convictions increased.

It was also stated by the deputation 
that a central bureau for identifica
tion purposes would be useful.

Hon. Mr. A y les worth promised to 
giveHhe matters his attention.

Raisull, the Bandit. |
New York. Jan. 5.—A despatch from 

Tangier says: Raisuli remains at Zin- 
at and watches the gradual with
drawal of his former friends in im
potent rage. He has returned to his 
mountaineer's costume. He carried 
his rifle always in his Hand and scarce
ly sleeps at all.

Enquiry to Be Thorough.
Ottawa, Jan. 5—It waa ascertain

ed at the Marine Department yester
day that after Capt. Donnelly will 
conclude his preliminary investiga
tion into the wreck, of the Golspie 
on Lake Superior, Capt. Spain will 
hold a thorough and' searching en
quiry-

Six Deaths At Scranton.
Scranton, Pa.. Jan. 5.—Eleven new 

cases of typhoid fever were reported 
for the 24 hours ending at noon yes
terday, a total of 981 and 47.in Dun- 
more. Six deaths occurred since 
Thursday night, making the total 79.

For the Frozen N^rth.
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—The nitul for mem

bers of the staff or creWôft the Cana
dian Government steamer Arctic is to 
be sent before next April, through the 
whaler Eclipse, from Dundee, Scot
land.

Worth Imitating.
Berlin, Jan. 6.—Williams. Green 

and Rome Co. yesterday opened a 
savings bank account for each of 
their 430 employes. It meant an out
lay of $1,836.

Franca May Give Up Aslands.
London, Jan. 6.—The London Globe 

says : "It seems there are rumors in 
various quarters that France will like- 
lv vive up St. Pierre and Miquelon.”

BROCK ST. RINK
-r SEASOii 1906-7

Tickets fr*r (he seasAa entitling the holder 
to all skating privileges th>w on «ale at the 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
Sanderson & Co., F. A. Clarke’s and Best 
Hardware Co. 4
CERLK1ETS TICKETS - $3.00 
LADIES’ TICKETS, - - - 2.00 
YOUTH’S TICKETS, U to It, 2 
HOY’S TICKETS, It » rider 1.60 
UHLS’TICKETS, - - - 1.60

Nothing makes a better Christmas gift for m boy I has a season ticket far ike Brock 
Street Risk.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIMM TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Undroy. Orillia, Ini-Band, ) 11.4# am. MS a* 

HrouWUerodTbroMo MOpm. 5.3»pro
,U5“

^pro. pro

I .i misa y Local    —............. 8.15 aj*. S.lOpj»HBBtin^LCamptwntonUùuke, 1 8.10am. 8J0am 
1 Mirvnie, Kingston, Monte >•roi islW -..................1 «-«pror MO pro

Ink «field ___ t 10.00 am. Ultnl loon aa U»sm 
-J 6.15pro. IX»pro

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa, _
Montreal............ ....................... 5.15 p.m. lUBam

Indian River, Norwood, Ha vu-
Uwk ...........   8.00 a. m. 7.48

Norwood, Havelock, Kingston,
‘ 6.18 am. ;1XMOttawa, Montreal, J

Toronto. London. Detroit, Cht- •cagu?\>w York..................... lL38a.m. 5.15 am
Toronto and Intermediate.........  7.40 p.m 8.00 am
Toronto, London. Detroit, Chi,

«ago........................................... 12.» a. m. 5.15 pm
Toronto, North ltay, Port ^ *•**"■

Arthur North weal. -------- 11.38a.m. 't 8.00 am

CANADIAN ii PACIFIC

“ Going Tourist ”
has now become quite the thing tor a 
transcontinental journey, wit» the 
very nicest people. A C.P.R. Tourist 
Sleeper eo perfectly combines com
fort and economy tt appeals to every 
traveller. . • - r •

Not quite aa hunrkma as a palace 
ear, but that’s no bar to oreatart. and 
the berth rate is out just in half.

Alwayg clean and comfortable, well 
Belated and ventilated, smooth ma

riât ears teav 
Ntortia Went and c

iVe Toronto tor (Be
_____  ____ eoaet every Ray.
Aak local Canadian 'Pacifie Agent for 
l>artietXlar». paid make rc«er,ration» 
early batten travelling. . . „ ,

W BelLROY.
Canadian ParaOr Agent,

343 George at, Peterborough. 
Or write C- N. FOSTER,

D.P.A., Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK sys\wemv
DO YOU WISH 

TO VISIT
CAMTOMTIA. MEXICO 

FLORIDA or the
“sxnnrr south «

WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Are on sale daily, and if you are contem

plating a trip see that your tickets are rooted 
via the Grand Trunk.

Parlor car for Toronto leaves y.ao a. m. 
Returning leaves Toronto 7.05 p. m.

For full information aa to rates, routai and train

W. BUNTOV.
City Pamenger Agent 

P. BANDY.
Dm** Ticket Agent

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest burning, the best cooking and 

the greatest fuel savers, and the choicest 
bakers.

IAWCE8, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consul 
as. It will be to year advantage.

No Plumbing job too small ot too huge 
ot as to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
dl GO.

S41 George St Ffcaaa IIS
r.Lj. m cvHiaaoM aitoos stAcrnxuaS

COAL
It is the time to get in n supply of choice 

B. L. A W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
rash that is sate to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Pried

PEI Til

OFFICES—Hunter Street, C%, wet 
donates Drug Store. Wrens Wt.

SCOTT » HOGG

Ik
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Trades and Labor Council Will Not 
Endorse a Mayoralty Candidate

Big Public Meeting and Many Good Speeches by the Candidates—Both Mayoralty 
and Three Water Commission Candidates Talk—Aldermen Preseht—Aid. 

Geo. Ball Endorsed by the Trades and Labor Council—Water 
Commissioner’s Proposed Legislation Should go to the

People First.
Dg
III ITrade* and Labor Connell last night, 

after l he publie meeting, the coun
cil came to the conclue!on that on 
the strength of the argumenta of 
the two mayoralty candidates that 
there was little difference between 
them,, and therefore" the council 
will lease the labor men Tree to 
rote as they nee fit.

The council endorsed the senti
ments expresiga that before the 
water commissioners went to the 
legislature with their application 
for greater powers, they ehonld first 
submit it to the people.

Aid. Geo. Ball, last jeer’s labor 
candidate, prorofl himself eery sat
isfactory to the council and he will 
continue to roc errs the support of 
thu labor men. The other candidates 
for alderroanio honors are satisfac
tory to the council, but atone were 
endorsed. , {. ,

The Trades and Labor Council «aid 
the chairman, do not wish to domin
ât! iu municipal matters, but want 
only what they are entitled to—a 
just representation in the council.

The Tradaa and Labor Council’s 
public meeting last eight was a 
moat eueoeaafui one. About two 
hundred estera were present in the 
Trades and Labor Council's meeting 
rooms ovr B. T. Moyen’ store. A 
feature which characterised til the 
addresses wan the clean and friend.y 
argumenta put forth. Beth caooio- 
atca lor the mayoralty were pres
ent aa .were also ail three candidates 
fee the water oçœmimion and four 
or fire candidates for the council.

Mr. Joseph Crowe took the chair, 
owing to the absence of the presi
dent of the oounci , Mr. Chaa. Murty, 
who was ill. On behalf of the Trades 
and Labor Council, he said the meet- 
was called for the purpose of gir- 
ing the candidates an opportunity 
te address the tajior rote. , The 
caedidataa for the mayoralty Were 
glren fifteen minuter, and commis
sioners the earns while the alder- 
men were given fire minutes.
I Aid. .dieWilliam# eaad he supposed 
the object of the meeting was to 
g«e the candidates ao opportunity 
to fairly dHansa the gtleetlonv which 
wane of common Interest to all 
classes ,, The first question was 
municipal ownership of publie fran
chises. At the Board of Trade meet
ing two waeks ago he diaeussed tha 
question at length, and stated to
day yuat what he said then. In re
gard to municipal ownership it 
depended upon the ability of the 
city to get men wjfo would put the 
same honest ability into the man
agement of the publie franchise tor 
the city that they would put into 
their own business. There ,re 
lots of aueh men in tjps city and 
Peterborough should take munici
pal ownership. He opuld see no rea
son why it could not be eueeeceful 
here. , He would strongly advocate 
it. , Mr. McWilliams then referred 
te the offer of Mr. Btuart to sell 
hie business out to the city. The 
etty should take over the boaineaa 
new instead of waitiog for aeveu 
years for the franchise to expire.

The city could surely drive aa good 
a bargain with Mr. Stuart aa waa 
made In the purchase gf the water
works system, which had proven 
so auoceaaful. There waa- no yeawon 
why the electric light and gas 
business should not be run aa eùe- 
ccnfully, and all other publie utili
ties. Ills policy waa to" give no fur
ther franchisee lor the use ot the 
elty'a streets If the utility is not 
good enough tor the eity to rwcu.it 
la not good enough for a private 
eoqepanj to run In the eity.

The speaker then dwelt upon the 
power question, pud declared "That 
the eity muet have eheap electric 
power to compete with western 
towns.

In referme# to day labor, he re
ferred to the sidewalks, which were 
first built by contract, apd later 
hy day labor, and showed the great 
benefit of the change. Be could see 
no reason why aewera eould not also 
he done by the came ayatem. In 
1906, the Board of Works built the 
first sewer by day labor, and in 
1*06. Aid. Hieka continued It on a 
larger scale and it had proved 

auoceaaful. But the greater portion 
hud been done by contract, and the 
result of contract work, » Hut the 
contractor leaves "the streets iu a 
disgraceful condition. If the eity 
does the work, it can be doge Reap
er. or at least, exactly what the 
real cost is Ha would aa Jpeg aa he 
was in' the council. k endeavor "-to 
have all .profit# for the eity, and 
not for the eDetractors He closed 
with an appeal for the labor vote.

QUESTIONS ASKED.
Some one asked what profita were 

being made by the Peterborough 
Light and Power Co.

Aid. McWilliams acid that ' the 
special committee asked Mr. Stuart 
that question, but he would ' not 
give It until the eity waa ready to 
take the matter up in a business 
wsy.

Can they separate the gaa from

H. A.«. CHASE? AC 
CATARRH68IE... 40C.

Ie seat dfreet ce tkn ........ I

Cdierrfe and i
• d«»P|*W to th«

i Co. Teeaete
A. W.Cfceee«AM?

the electric light plant?
Mr. Stuart eaid "no.” Thej 

wauted to sell both.
Mr. Crowe asked if the city eould 

do industrial lighting If the ety 
bought out the electric light plant?

Mr. McWilliams eaid there were 
difficulties in the way, but he believ
ed there was a way out, through 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion.

ALD. ROOT. HICKS.
Aid. Hicks upon being called was 

given a warm reception and in 
opening he expressed his pleasure 
at the opportunity Afforded him of 
addressing the labor men. He un
derstood there was some one pre
pared to ask questions foreign to 
municipal matters. If sat the speak
er was prepared to answer it. No 
one appeared.

Aid. Hicks continued. He stated 
that he did not ask for votes on 
what he proposed to "do, Jpit what 
he had done. La this ,con.nection he 
referred to his scheme which was 
adopted by the council to Insert a 
clause In all agreements giving man
ufacturers fixed assessments, pro
hibiting them blocking local im
provements. This has been a great 
improvement..

in connection with' street work, 
the speaker stated kis policy waa and 
always bad been, to make all re
pairs and new work permanent. He 
referred to the construction of 
aewera in which he suggested, and 
the council adopted, his policy of 
making all connections to private 
property at the same time the 
main sewer was being constructed. 
The result of this was, the street 
was not again disturbed, and the 
eity was saved a large amount of 
money for repairs to the roads. 
This was an entirely new feature 
introduced and carried into effect 
by himself.

In regard to municipal ownership 
of electric light and gas Aid. Hicks 
said that the old council had gone 
as far as possible with Mr. Btuart, 
but the new council would be given 
fuller 6eta:la.

ft1 then «poke of ‘the day labor 
quewtion on which Aid. McWilliams 
Lad gained so much information re
cently. He (the speaker) waa the 
member of the Board of Works 
who moved the resolution to -do 
Boswell avenue sewer by day labor 
in 1906. It proved successful. Later 
a lifgci stretch of sewer was taken 
up, and tenders were called for, 
and the eity engineer wajy successful, 
he being three cnetx a foot lower, 
and also on soveal other sewers.

At this point Aid. Hieka took the 
opportunity to state that some one 
was circulating the report that be 
was supplying sewer pipe for tjie 
contractors. He denied this report 
flatly and said that he never ship
ped into this city a carload of .sewer 
pipe larger than six inches, and,those 
pipes are used only for connections.

In speaking to laboring men Aid. 
Hicks said he had worked in the 
lumber camps and from that work
ed up until he was in employer of 
labor. He referred any voter to 
the men he employed to qsk them 
he being three cents a foot lower 
and also on several other sewers.

He closed with an earnest request 
for the votes of the labor men! who 
he had always worked honestly in 
their interests. .

COAL COMBINE.
*Mr. Ward asked Mr. Hicks to 

explain bis connection with the (sup
posed) coaï combine.

Mr. Hicks asked Mr. Ward to 
stand up so be could see him. Then 
he stated that he (the speaker) knew 
Mr. Word would be ot the meet
ing to ask that question, and it was 
he who, the speaker referred to at 
the opening of his address. Mr. 
Hicks then explained that" he was a 
member of no combine. He "had no- 
say whatever, in regulating the price 
of coal in this eity or out of ft. 
The Retail Coal Dealers* Associa
tion had no control over the price 
of ooaL and hi* slat aments were 
verified by Mr. McIntyre, of Mc
Intyre * Weir.

Further Mr- Hiqfes held in his 
bands telegrams from seven differ
ent towns and oities in Ontario, 
where coal costs more 4ha.n It does 
in Peterborough, and he offered to 
show them to any man who wished 
to see them. «

CEDAR STREET SEWER.
Mr. Cleafcens asked why the Cedar 

street sewer had been closed ujl be
fore the pipe* wore SB4.

Aid. Hicks clearljL. explained this 
matter. Mr. Sheehy had until Dec. 
1st, to finish the sewer. Uqftil then 
the Board of Work* had no author
ity to touch it. The city engineer 
had carried on all negotiations a.nd 
no orders or permission of any fcùndi 
were given to strip work. The new 
council has the rfeht to impose \ 
penalty of $2.00 à day until the work

Mr. Adam Dawson asked how Mr. 
Hick* got over oor municipal law 
which provided that all "sewer work 
must be tendered for.

Aid. Hicks replied that he had ta
ken that matter up with Mr. 0bl(» 
tiitv solicitor, whb said that the 
law was .not perfectly Sleor on tint 
poifit. But his opinion was that the 
work mighjt be done, but if thejic- 
tiijn wa* questioned he could not 
nay what the result would be. But 
the speaker said he thought the city 
eould not do baiter than follow the 
'ystsm in vogue in Toronto, which 
b a competitive one.

Mr. Dawson agreed with that, 
and «dated that he did .not imt te 
criticise or find fault ’with Mr. 
Hick* or anything the Board of 
Works had done, « t _ • *. i

W. It. "MOORE.
Mr. Moore, îi candidate for the 

water commission expressed bis 
pleasure at meeting the labor men. 
He then complimented the two can
didates for the mayoralty upon their 
excellent addresses. Three years 
ago, said Mr. Moore, be was nomin
ated for tip* water Commission, Mr. 
Eastwood withdrew. The other 
two commissioners had been given 
a second term without opposition. 
He thought it was only fair that he 
should be favored with the same 
honor. He wanted to know why he

had the papers still in his office and 
neither he nor the other commis
sioners would say what they in
tended to ask „for. Mr. Mason then 
closed with thç request for their 
votes on Monday next .and he pro
mised to give the city his very bent 
service.

Mr. Moore and Mr. Mason then 
argued about the proposed legisla
tion Mr. Mason wanted îbe people 
to have a say and Mr. Moore ex
plained that it was not necessary, 
as the legislation, if granted, would 
be beneficial to the city as a whole.

V EASTWOOD
Mr. Eastwood said he was cons

cious of the fact that he >vas not 
equipped with a flow of language 
to express his views. But as to the 
water system of trie- city, Mr. East- 
wood said Mr. Moore bad complain
ed of not receiving British fair 
play. But that was a 1kg state
ment. All three candidates were good 
men for the commission. .Three 
years ago, t*he speaker said* Mr. 
Moore asked him- twicé to with
draw from the contest. But through 
a friendly family feeling for Mr. 
Moore, and at thé request of bis 
own mother, he withdrew' in favor 
of Mr. Moore. He was not, there

fore, a disturber.
As to the question of municipal 

ownership, he stated tbat he r was 
always a strong advocate of the 
principle. He hid always made it a

WHO WILL BE ELECTED MAYOR?

ALD. R. HICKS 
Mayoralty Candidate

ALD. R. F. MCWILLIAMS
A

Mayoralty Candidate

should vobibe^ given it. He had al
ways been^n4 adVoeate of municipal 
ownership. He supported the pur
chase of the water works five years 
ago, and he was proud of his ac
tion today. He was warned of dan
gers ahead five years ago, but the 
water works had been a big success. 
He wanted to continue his work on 
the commission and Mr. Matthews 
and Mr. Hill had both indicated in 
the letter last night in the press, 
their desires. Mr- Moore then ^re
ferred his hearers to Mr. Matthews 
and Mr. Will's letter for a/i exnlan- 
atioti of the new legislation ^con
nection with the body corporate

study and today he was prepared to 
advocate the municipal ‘devclopmen* 
of eject ric power for industrial pur
poses He was, tie satd, a student 
of the installation 1»f water mains 
and the organization of waterworks 
systems. He was fully conversant 
With contracts and contractors and 
had figured on many large proposi
tions lie was also thoroughly con
versant with many ot the material# 
Used by the commission .in large 
quantities and would be of value 
to the oily. He also supported the 
commissioners* application for leg
islation to tax vacant property.

In reference to the quality of 
water. Mr. Eastwood said every ef
fort should be put forth lo improve

- pure
a lot for it* fire ball. This year's 
council also saved $2,600 on the pur
chase ot the fire engine. The coun
cil this year refused to ^ give 
Board of Education $o0,000 for an 
Institute, but gave Uhem $30,Q00 for 
a «ew Public school and saved 
people $20,000. The council also re
fused to build an overhead bridge 
to Asbburnbam for the street jail- 
way interests. , -

lo reference to deputations Aid. 
Ball said be wished to goodness the 
work could- be done without deputa
tions, because it cost tine members 
of the deputations too much money. 
But the deputation got the Normal 
School. ~ - , ...

Another thing is that the council 
this year was absolutely free from 
the grafter and it was (or that 
reason that the council had received 
so much abuse.

He was a strong advocate of mu
nicipal ownership and had been for 
twenty-five years, when he was 
looked upon as' a crank. Today 
nearly all men were cranks because 
they wanted municipal ownership. 

a, McCarthy,
Mr. McCarUhy. one of the candi

dates, was called upon and he atat- 
ed tbat he waa a resident of the 
city for many years and h» was e 
laboring man known to every man 
in the room. He was a >ouse mow 
and he could move anything . that 
could be moved. He employed many 
men and he paid them the highest 
wages lie was in favor of the lab
oring man and of çtiwicipal owner
ship. He hod always worked for the 
union of Ashburnham and Peterbor
ough and he claimed a great deal of 
credit for bhe union. Mr. McCar
thy then stated tihat he was in fav
or of the bylaws before the people 
'being carried.

JOHN. SMITH
Mr. Smith said be did not kcomc 

with the intention of making a 
sneecb. But be was before the rate- 
iiaye.ro as a candidate tor the coun
cil. He was known to everyone il 
the city and his policy was pretty 
well known. He wished* to ytate, 
however, that he would _hke to Bee 
& mechanic on the water commis
sion. He would also like to have the 
people vote on *uoh matters as the 
commissioners were applying to the 
legislature for. He would oppose 
such action. He LUrored,; however, 
the Collegiate Irwtitete bylaw and 
he thought the other bylaws should
‘‘hvbiiT clkiwT1"the mettiiw and all 
but bhe members of the Trades and 
Labor Counoil, withdrew.

SHOULD POLL
A HEAVY VOTE

Mr. i. H. Smith Likely to be One 
of the Aldermen Elected.

Among the candidates Making a! 
derinanic honor, on Monday next ie 
Mr. J. II. Smith. Mr. Smith la well 
known to ail the people in the city 
and haa had neveral years’ practical 
experience in municipal work 
on the Board ol Education, 
a practical mechanic and. , faring 
made a aucCesa ot bis own huaioeaa, 
feel, confident that I* could render 
the ratepayer, good eeruiee. 3«f 
Smith’, Irienda are rallying to bu 
support and it is believed he will 
poll a 'large rote on JHondaj peat.

WHO WILL BE ELECTED WATER COMMISSIONER?.

MR. VINCENT EASTWOOD MR. E. F. MASON MR. W. H. MOORE

YOU CAN VOTE FOR ONLY ONE OF THEM.
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THE MANAGER OF \._

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET OR CORRESPOND 
WITH INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS OR CORPORATIONS, 
DESIROUS OF CHANGING THEIR BANKING 
CONNECTIONS, OR OF OPENING NEW ACCOUNTS.

Capital, $3,800,000 
Reserve, $4,300,000

Enquire by personal interview or mail of J. W. FULTON, Manager
Peterboro*

clause. As to the taxation of vacant 
property, -past which the water 
mains had b« n laid, Mr. Moore stal
ed it wa «only fair to all thatuavd 
water. Som > people had to be denied 
"water because of vacant property, 
llj attacked Mr. Mason for taking 
objection to it. • He then gave a 
briaf sketch of his stewardship to 
th» city. He had served on the 
city trust commission and on the 
water commission, and he, it was, 
who had defeated the $100.000 sugar 
boet bylaw» and saved the people all 
that money. In Slotting.. Mr. Moore 
asked if he. hud been c* any servi o 
to the people. He thought it wa* 
downright mean. Tor those two men 
to oppose him at this time.

F.. F. MASON.
Mr. Mason expressed his .pleas

ure ‘at meeting with, so many men. 
He had been an alderman lor three 
years and he feU tbat he had done 
as well as he codld as chairman of 
the finance committee, and he had 
left as good a record as any one 
who had preceded him. The pent 
two yedrs the work had been very 
arduous and he had been forced to 
neglect Iks own business. But when 
he filled public position he filled It 
to the best of his ability. He had 
no complaint to make against Mr. 
Moore. He was a good servant, but 
he should nrot sit on the commission 
term after term without the con
sent of the people.

In reference to the new legisla
tion Mr. Masôn said he could not 
support the sehemfe of taxing va cant 
property and incorporating the 
commission a corporate body with
out the coneent of the people. if 
the commission is a corporate body 
they may secure-all kind# of pow
ers. He did not say the commission 

doing such a thing. Mi, Moot#

M»c water in quality-and he would 
advocate il very strongly.

Ht also advocated the develop
ment ot electric power at the wat
erworks dam as quickly as possible. 
In closing lie .stated that if he was 
elected be would devote hie time 
and energy to the work of the ys-

ALD W .1 JOHNSTON.
Aid Johnston, in opening, said 

tli.i i a great deal I Kid been said 
about increasing. the population, 
but neither of the mayoralty candi
date# had any record along this line 
to boast of. He was suetng for the 
humble position of aldorman. He 
had been there for three years and 
if hj* service had been satisfactory 
he asked for the ratepayers* sup
port He was not looking for any 
honor. He realized that the office 
carried a great responsibllty and the 
year 1907 was one of the most .im
portant in the history of the city 
and he believed that, as one of the 
old aides: men, he could give better 
service thin many of the new men. 
He would strongly advocate the 
construction of permanent crossings.

Am to the electric light .Question 
he said his policy was that (he peo
ple Rhould tie given electric light at 
a price within the reach of. every
one. . . ,

Aid Johnston said, j*e believed tjie 
council obould be put on the same 
basis as the Board of Kducation, viz. 
for a two yeor term, half dropping 
out cue* term.

He ;«iifocated building a central 
station where the carters and team
sters. when not occupied. Would 
find shelter from the weather.

ALD* BALL.
Aid. <»eo. Ball said this was his 

first jrur in the council and ho 
would have* to give an account of 
hta etew avdship. The prat thing was

Those Who Will
Go to the Polls

Names ol the Candidates as 
They Appear on Ballot Paper.
The following are the candidates 

who will go to the polls on Monday. 
The names appear on the ballot pa
per in the following order <

MAYOR.
Robert Hicks,
R. V. MeWil »ams.

WATER COMMISSIONER
V. Eastwood, . ‘
B. F Mason, ' • . -*
W. H Moore.
Three in the field : one to be eleot- 

. -i.
ALDERMEN.

Geo. Ball,
W. H. Bradburn.
Gee H. DunCan.
Geo E. El iott.
Wm Hartley,
W. J. Johnston,
R H Leary,
H. Morgan.
W. G Morrow.
Allan McCarthy,
A. A. McIntyre,
Henry Phelan,
John Sawers. { 1 { '
John H. Smith, s
Arthur Stevenson, v •
Geo. J. Tovey, r
Tho# J. Wilson. *
Seventeen ia the field; twelve to he

«k*'* i’iiUau .a

1

Lf

. r

Qualification of
The Candidates

Wbat the Various Aspirants are 
Assessed At.

The following candidates for xq.o- 
mciti.il honors have tiled- their de
claration of qualification, and it 
may prove of Interest to many rate
payers in selecting tÉüetr candidate#. 

FOR WATER COMMISSION 
Vincent Eastwood, port of lot 

No. 10, soudih of tiumcoe amdi west 
of George street, assessed for $3,000.

Wm Henry Moore, port .of lot 
No. 14, north of London and wfctU 
of George, assessed for $4,200.

Ernes* Frederick Mason, parts ot 
lots Noe. 2, 3 and 4, according -to 
registered plan, "No. 70, assessed for 
$2,550.

FOR T14E COUNCIL.
George Ball, part of lot No. 20, 

south of Smith et reel >md west* ot 
George street, assessed at $1,000.

William Herbert Bradburn, lot 
No. 23 and part of lot No. 24 ac
cording to registered plan No. 80, 

ssessed for $2,704.
Gcoige Ilenry Duncan, part of 

lot No 1, north of Sherbrooke street 
hd west of George street, assessed

George Edward Elliott, ..part of 
lot No. 1, sou Lb of Dubtie etreel 
and east of- Water ptreet, ^Assessed 
for $2,400. •

William Hartley, parts of . lote 
Nos. 19 and 20, according to .regis
tered plan No. 42, assessed for $1,- 
700.

Wm. James Johnston, part of lot 
No 8, soubh of Edinburgh afreet 
and west of George street, assessed 
$1,700.

Robert Henry Leary, part of fot 
No. 3, not tih of MoDonncl street 
and w*est of George street, and part 
of lot No. 2, North of Hunter street 
and east of George street, assessed 
for $8.900

Henry W. Morgan, part of lot No^
4, teorbh of Dublin street and west
of George street and north part of 
lot No 83, norbh of Robmeon street 
assessed tor $2,625. t

Wm George Morrow, part of lot 
No. 4 according to registered plan 
No. 4$, sesesoed for $4,100.

Allan McCarthy, lets Noe. 3. 4 and
5, east of Concession street, assess
ed for $1,800.

Archibald A. McIntyre, part of lot 
No. 8, norbh of Londpo street and 
west of George nt/eet, assessed for 
$1.850

Henry Pbalen, pant of lot No. 14 
north ot Charlotte street and west 
ot George street, assessed for $2,300.

John Sarwons, pant ot lot No. 7, 
north of London street and west 
of George street, assessed for $1,350.

John H. Smith, south haAf of lot 
No. 3, east ol Rogers street, asses
sed for $1,200.

Arthur Stevenson, part of lot 
No. 8. south of Dalhnusàe street 
and wvM of George street, assessed 
for $2,600. . -

George Jaunes Tovey, lot No. 8, 
according to registered plan No. 115 
and lots No». 76 and 49 according 
to registered plain No. 30, assessed 
for $3,270. .

Thomas John Wilson, south Brock 
street, weet of George street, lot 
No. 12 and soubh' of Edênburgh-et., 
east of George irtreet, part lot No. 
2, assessed for $2,500.

The Benefits of
a Good Collegiate

Mr. Adam Dawsoe Will Sup
port the By-Law.

Mr. Adam Dawson '„!» otte of the 
strongest supporters of the by-law 
to provide $21,000 additional to en
able the Board of Éducation to com
plete the erection of t heir new 
building. Mr. Dawson said today ; "I 
believe the Collegiate Institute is 
of more benefit *to the poor man's 
children than it is to the rich 
man’s, and I have no eympatby with 
the cry raised in- certain quarters 
about educating the rich man's son 
at the expense of the poor man. f 
personally know of forty young peo
ple. all children of poor, but honest 
parents, who are doing ,wetl in v*r 
ions professions today a

LI Why, at 
in Peterbo-

and where

did they get their start?
the Collegiate Institute iL-------
rough and if we hod not such B 
school these people would not have 
been enabled to go ahead and make 
the success of life that they have. 
Ye* sir, I »m a strong advocate of 
a larger and properljf equipped Col
legiate Institute and I do not eon- 
aider that education is too dear no 
matter at wbat price you get it.

Aid. Johnston
For the Council

An Aldermen ol Experience Oil
ers Himsel! lor Another Term 

—His Platform
Aid. Johnston hays be ie not In 

the field for honor, recognizing the 
great responsibility resting upon a, 
man of extended municipal experi
ence not only in Uio city council, 
but also in that of Ashburnham 
some years ago. Then this y*ar will 
be an important one in the- matter 
of acquiring new industrie». He. 
believes in the day labor system for 
public works in the- constitution Of 
an advisory board on big projette 
the new "tire harll, for instance. He 
advocates a referendum- .being .taken 
on such measures jis tn« Collegiate 
Institute, the eetabtiahmeot* of * 
permit system for buildings which 
would entail no expense to the city, 
and the appoint osent of one truanft 
officer. He any» tt*t the cost on 
of sending deputations re important 
measures has proved of greet ad
vantage in furnishing important In
formation for the eounciVs guidance, 
and in securing concessions, such a» 
postra I delivery, wttiob could got be 
otherwise gained. He i» and always 
baa been a trieod of W workman, 
and advoeai.ee the provision of a 
■belter and public stand for carters, 
to their accommodation VBf the 
public** convenience. He will use 
Me best efforts to eeeere .perman
ent cement crossings on all streetsk

City Engineer on
Smith St. Bridge

Gives Facts About tbe Repairs 
Made and the Time Takeù

To the Editor of the Examiner : i
Dear Sir,—lo view <rt the taut tbat 

report, are being eiraiiHiad by Mir. 
Kendry or hi, friend, aliening that 
undue delay, were caused iu the re. 
£.a|r, to the P-mith street bridge, 1 
enokne herewith eorrrapoedaoee be
tween Mir liny, the oil* engineer, Med 
myself an this question. It In nelf- 
explanatory

Peterborough. J»n • 6.
t. a. erneer6. Hay. E,q., Pet Thorough : I

___tir,—I understand that JUr.
Kendry ie taking round a petition 
in tbe nrrlh ward, claiming tint l Ud 
chairman at the Board ot Work, wm 
the eauee ot unnececuery delay in re
pairing tbe Smith street bridge, site, 
the timhera and material were on thg 
ground.

Will you be good enough to glue 
me any data, which you may here 
with regard to tbe time when the 
material wa* reedy lor the reftirb 
and also the date when the* repairs 
were cémmeueed ; and oblige.

Your, truly, .
, ROBERT H10K3,

Peterborough, Jan. bthe 
l& B. Hieka, Kaq . Peterborough:

Dear t-ir,—In reply to your letter 
ot to-day. aeking tor data as to time 
ooupied in making repair# to BeMtM 
street bridge alter material bad bean 
drlirvred. I beg to report e, Jot.
Iowa

The timber waa delivered 
June. 3Uth and Mlh. Thy
had engaged to do the work i
poo that be coold not undertake it 
After ocnsiderajble inquiry, I «gage* 
another man on June 29th. who com. 
menced work with aix men eg July 
2nd, and cooepletrd it and opened the 
bridge for traffic on July tub. , , 

Yours truly,
X. A- &

. CUy E

This should effeatually settle the 
matter in the mind* of all fa*--mind, 
ed persona. ,

i Youre truly,
i i ROBERT HIUKS,

between
notified

HAY,

THROUGH THE HEART!
WHEH THE SERVES BECOME A WRECK AKD VITALITY BUM 
LOW BECAUSE THE HEART FAILS TO DO ITS WORK—THROUGH 
THE SELFSAME HEART —IF CURB COMES—MUST IT COME

Dr. Agnews Cure for the Heart

Cutee the netvea through the heart. Experience of the higheg medical aMhetblee km 
ccockniasly proven that the quickest way to care dice mss el the nan* 
heart with "food" that il naturel to it. and that enriches the blood ; 
proven aln beyond the ahadew ot a doubt. Ig thie aame high medi 
Dr. Agnew'e Cure for the Heart ia the neat potent nerve urn 
■trmgthener that ha* been ’’gathered in" from nature’# lap to anuat 
pein asd heal the heartsick; and when yon know that with the heart, the meia 1 
btiwe wheel ot life, eel ot order, the future look, out do nothing bn

every farm of heart dwearn in yo minuta. X

1 a wonderful cere fax me.”

awl
& . • • U- ^ I FLU,
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The morning cup of coffee 
often shapes the day. It should 
be Chase & Sanborn’s. ^

NEW YEARS AT WARNE’S
If you ire thinking about Holiday Presents, drop in and see ou, new assort-

the city, and we will be pleasçd to show 
you the latest ideas, whether you care to buy or not.

Watch our windows next week for special prices on
DIAMOND RINGS PEARL RINGS GOU) WATCHES SILVER WATCHES
PEARL NECKLETS GOLD CHAINS GOLD LOCKETS EBONT BRU8HES
STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES GOLD MOUNTED UMBRELLAS
PARLOR MARBLEIZED CLOCKS CUT GLASS, ETC.

SHOP EARLY AID GET FIRST CHOICE

WARNE BROS.
345 GEORGE STREET.

Will Vote For
Collegiate By-Law

Inspector J. C. Brown Points 
Ont the Great Need For a 

New Building.
Mr. J, Coyle Brown, County Pub ic 

School Inspector, will be among the 
hundreds of voters who on .Monday, 
will east their ballot in favor of the 
by-law to raise - $21,000 additional to 
provide a sum sufficient for the erec
tion o', the new Collegiate Institute.

Speaking of the necessity for a 
new Collegiate Institute, Mr. Brown 
to-day said:

The freeholders of the city should, 
on Monday, vote in favor of the Col
legiate Institute by-law. The 
value of every parcel of land In the 
city and H» neighborhood will be in
creased by having if commodious and 
well equipped institute building. The 
staff of the Institute will be able in 
various ways to do better work for 
the students under their charge. Com
posed. as that staff is, of persons of 
literary and scientific attainments, 
courses of lecture», readings, es
says. etc* can be given, particular1/ 
during the winter months, and thus

the benefits of the Institute distri
buted to the citizens generally, in
stead of being confined to the **tud- 
ciits as hitherto. The desirability, op 
otherwise of'a place of residence, de
pends to a great extent on ns intel
lectual and moral atmosphere. An 
Institute ptoperly constructed, and 
run on the lines mentioned, would 
havj a decided tendency upwards, in
tellectually and Morally. By all 
means let us vote for the by-law..

Notwithstanding reports of 
hie likely connection with a 
prominent financial concern, 
Mr. Eastwood wishes It dis
tinctly understood that ho la 
a candidate for the Water 
Commlealonershlp and soli
cita the support of the publie 
who.have known him so long 
and so favorably.

SUGGESTION FOR MR DUMBLE
To the Editor of the Review, 

Sir,—As Mir. Durable has consent
ed to give a lecture Before the 
Young Conservative Club next 
month, 1 would suggest that he 
take for his subject “Dan O’Con
nell,” be.liov.Lng it would be the 
drawing card of the series. Yours, 
etc.

A CLITB MEMBER.

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
We wish our many patrons and friends a Happy and Prosperous 

NOW Year. We thank you for past patronage and it is most gratifying to know 
that our business for 1906 has increased more than three fold and we trust that we 
shall so look after the interests of our customers that we will be able to say of 
1907 that business has increased ten fold.

The most of our customers know that we enlarged our store last spring* and 
made it one of the finest equipped meat markets in Canada. So we are in a position 
to give our customers the very best Fresh and Cured Meats and provisions that the 
country can produce. Our motto for 1907 shall be as it has been in the past, “ small 
profits and quick returns.” N ■ ,

KENNEDY’S

♦♦MM>»****MM**m**«>*« *♦♦*♦<»<♦««♦♦»>♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦

ADAMS II Biwn—iwi 11 ADAMS || 
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JANUARY

Whitewear 
Sale

:: COMMENCES TUESDAY, JANUARY Sih. ::
And will continue during the entire month. The chief features of this occasion are 
listed below, although Cotton, Goods, Embroideries and Laces have advanced in 
price, our orders w«of to the manufacturers who had anticipated the rise and had the 
necessary materials bought at the old prices, —

The showing of high-class Whit wear will be splendid and the savings most 
decisive, in qualities equal to the daintiest of hand made garments,

NIGtlT GOWNS - Numerous styles to select from—beautifully trimmed with 
embroidery, insertion and lace, special January bale Price, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25,
si.se, sieo. et so.

SKIBTS —Many different styles-^ffcely trimmed with tucks, frills, lace emhroid- 
gr^wid insertion, at special Janua^ Sale Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $l.fcS, up to

v CORSET COVERS—In all the newest styles, with trimmings of embroide/y, < [ 
kee and insertion, at special January Sale Prices, SSc, 36c, 50c, 73c, $1 00. « >

DRAWERS—With trimmings of tucks, lace, embroidery and insertion at 
special January Sale Prices, 25c, 35ç, 40c, 50C, 75c.

Visit our January White Wear Sale and comparé prices and styles.

~rAnother Letter to Mr. Hicks
Because of the Smith St. Bridge

Mr. Jas. Kcndry is Not Satisfied With Aid. Hicks’ Ex
planation of the Bridge Question—New Charges 
re Coal Combine—North Enders Make Statements

To the Editor of the Review* 
Sr,—With regard to the alleged 

reply, to my letter, in your, ïaeue of 
last night by Mr. Hicks, I wish to 
aay,—<1). That I have yet to meet 
the person who thinks that he tried 
to answer the charges ha jmy fetter 
let alone anewer them. (2). If he had 
tried to have the bridge «repaired 
and opened, how comes *71 4hat
months after it was closed yye have 
Chas. Curtis, James Edgcumbe, J. 
Braund, C. S. Curran, Vhoe. Lush, 
speaking through the Examiner in 
the utmost irritation at the careless
ness, neglect and stupidity of the 
Board of Works, of which. Aid. Hicks 
was chairman. "(3). The Examiner did 
all in its power to relieve the north 
ward of the infamous burden placed 
upon it, by which trade was j>ara- 
lyzed, and the circulation of popula
tion stopped, and the ward trans
formed into a sort of 'graveyard, 
and from the issue of July 24th, of 
that journal, 1 make the following 
quotation, ^ “After having been 
closed for several months for repairs, 
the Smith street bridge was re-open
ed to the vehicular Uraffic today, 
and 7t will be no longer necessary 
for those living in Aubujrn to drive 
to the Hunter street or the I^ndon 
street bridge to cross The river.” 
This quotation gives a fair idea of 
the two or three, weeks that Mr. 
Hicks has the audacity to declare as 
the time during which this bridge 
was closed. (4) Now as to the “coal 
yarn,” referred to so contemptuous
ly by this gentleman. I say, ’that 
Hicks has large coal contracts with

some of the large corporations in this 
city. How in Heaven’s name lsTie to 
deal fairly by the city and the cor
poration in case of a difference. It 
will the» bh, R. Hicks & Oo. for 
mine, a little piece of advertising 
that will do j him no good. This “coal 
yarn,” ’Mr. moka did not answer- I 
say such a man is a public menace 
to the interests of the ci^r. His re
ference to the other residents of 
the north ward is answered in ano
ther letter.

JAB. KEN DRY.
*T do not believe there is one rate

payer north of Dublin street, not ex
cluding Mr. Kendry, himself, who 
really believes there was not the 
strongest desire to deal with the 
bridge as promptly as possible in 
the interests of the city at, large.”

I have read the above and say 
that positively the matter was not 
treated at all promptly or properly 
by Mr. Hicks. The timber was on 
the ground even long before they 
touched it.

J. T. 'BRAUND.
The above statement of Mr. Hicks’ 

is not correct.'
C. a CURRAN.

I think the bridge could have been 
put into shhpe much sooner than it
Waa* WM. DBTCHÊR.

I think if Mr. "Hicks had meant to 
repair the bridge he could have done 
so long before. He at last yielded 
to public opinion.

-A. ALLISON.
I believe the handling of the Smith 

afreet bridge, *did the whole of the 
ward great damage.

JOHN MANN,
‘ '• H. P. LINDSAY.

Professional Man Supports
Aid. Hicks’ Record in Council

Draws Attention to His Excellent Day Labor Policy 
His Sewer Connection Policy and His Ability as a 
Business and SystcmaticrMan.

A, prominent professional man 
this morning stated to the Review 
tljit toe was going to vjrte for the 
best man for mayor. TMert Is the 
man fce considered the best for. the 
welfare of the city.

“Whjo js that f ” queried the Re- 
Kriew. ;» 1

“ Look at ttte record of the two 
candidates for the mayor*» chair and 
y oui «will find ttfet 'Aid. Hicks fias 
donc ttâtigs for which any mao might 
be enpported. v v

“•His .work as chairman «of the 
Board of W.tflrks during the past year 
was grand. He made more perman
ent amproirefhents them ever were 
made «before. Ht intro*ared mere 
new measures and had them carried, 
whereby the city greatly profited, 
thtm any other member of the cow»- 
cH. * 1 • /x . < . f

“ His policy on the day labor sys
tem- «a a practical, bubines» one and 
hie <haa praved it to be the m-et bd- 
vantageoluw to tbe city. It oenefits 
esrery property owner «like, as It as
sures tiiUm that the sewer» will not
oust them one cent n2>re than is ab- porting $iim.’

solutely necessary. The lowestt ten
derer (either the city engineer or the 
contractor) vwlll dfo all sewer work 
under his policy. 1 •

“Take also Aid. Hicks’ measutre, of 
pitting in all connections at the titor 
the sewer ta laid,. That simply 
means that the property owners, rich 
and poor alike, have thirty years to 
pay far U|B connectibn. while. Under 
the; old way thpy had to. pay fbr $t 
all at onoe. It also saves the general 
taxpayer hundreds of dollars every 
year in repairing roads and also gives 
the citixens the satisfaction of rid
ing and driving on goad roods, free 
from eewer trenches. > «

“Aid. Hicks is also n business man 
of great ability. He has shown that 
in Ibis own business and he has proved 
it in the council. The greatest quali
fication -for a ciVtic servant is a- man's 
ability to systematise hès work. This 
is one of Aid. Hicks' strtmg) point*. 
System. fis his nfiguire. and l*e a4*pl*fl 
k to everythng he Undertakes. That 
is, to my mind.” concluded the pnt 
fessions 1 man, “tbe reason I jhm sup-

A Few Final Words to Hectors
On Collegiate Institute By-Law

Several Strong Reasons Advanced As To Why This 
Important Measure Should Be Carried By A 
Substantial Majority on Monday.

(To the Editor of The Review.)
Dear Sir—The Board of fÇducation is 

asking the ratepayers for a further 
sum of $21.066 with which to erect a 
Collegiate Institute building, for which 
there is admitted to be a pressing

A bylaw authorizing the expenditure 
of this sum Is to be submitted ort 
Monday next, and the Hoard respect
fully asks for it careful consideration, 
being fully confident that then all will 
be convinced of its merits, give It their 
support, and assist it with their loflu-

As has been pointed out on several 
occasions. Peterborough has never had 
a Collegiate Institute building—the one 
now used having been, rented for many 
year* from the Public Schools This 
is now required by these schools for 
their own purposes, and even were it 
not so required. It la allogettier inade
quate to meet the demands of the rap
idly- Increasing attendance. In the 
present building there arc but six 
rooms for seven classes. There is no 
general assembly room which can be 
utilized for lectures, addresses, literary 
meetings and the like, and there is no 
satisfactory equipment for teaching 
Physical Science and giving much In
struction in Technical education.

With the building of the new Normal 
School it will be made possible for a 
student to rccfjge trr Peterborough a 
complete course of "Instruction In Kind 
dergarten. Public School. High School 
and Normal School classes. This ad
vantage will undoubtedly attract many 
outsiders to oui- city, , and provision 
must necessarily* be made for the in
creased attendance thus occasioned.

It is argued that relief Might be had 
by the establishing of a Fifth Form 
in the Public Schools. Such a course 
would be inadvisable and ^ expensive, 
and at best only transfers the pro
vision f.»r aero nrrnodât ion from one 
sc hoof to another. It Ic the Intent kn 
®f the Board, however, to make the 
First Form of the Collegiate free and 
thus the question of extra cost will 
disappear.

To enter the Public School , Fifth 
Form it is necessary to pass the En
trance examination, and theVourses in 
the Public School are largely obligat
ory. while in the High School the 
principal is allowed considerable tati- 

le. Under the regulations of the 
Educational Department, no pupil Is

required, unless It Is the wish of his 
parents, to study any language except 
English, and other subjects may be 
omlttgd with the consent of the High 
School principal- indeed. It Is possible 
for a parent to select for his child such 
a course as <nay best prepare him for 
the future he may have in view ; hC 
that when It is kept In view that the 
teaching In the Collegiate Institute is 
largely in the hands of specialists, the 
advantage of a course • In the High! 
School First Form as compared with* 
one in a Public School Fifth Form, is 
at once évident.

The Board believes that the citizens, 
take considerable pride in their 
schools, and that they will mark lheli( 
appreciation of them by granting the 
means whereby the worn done can be 
made much more efficient— more eapecii 
ally as the additional cost will bear 
but lightly upon the ratepayers In view 
of the fact that, through the improved 
accommodation and equipment, the Pro
vincial Government will coniiibuje a 
much larger grant than at present.

Plane for the proposed structure 
have been prepared with due regard to 
economy in all its appointment. care-' 
being taken to provide only what is 
absolutely neccosary and reasonable.

The estimates have been furnished by 
experienced representatives of all the 
trades Involved, and the tot^l amount 
asked for con. therefore, tj- accepted 
as thoroughly reliable, and must be 
considered as very moderate when com
pared witty the cost of similar build
ings recently erected throughout the 
Province.
^Peterborough ranks high Industrially 

and the ratepayers will be doing only 
Justice to her fair fame by letting it 
be known that she can provide for the 
education of the children of mi pres
ent and intending cittern# facilities 
elsewhere unexcelled.

A vote for the bylaw Is a vote to 
assist in tbe ; educational progress of 
The city.

I am. your» <tc„
M. A. MORRISON, 

Chairman of Building Committee.

Commence 
the New Year by 

opening a
Savings Bank Account

IN THE

BANK OF OTTAWA
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH : 

ti eerie Street.

Interest paid quarterly

Geo. H. Duncan
To Be Elected

Member of Last Year’s Council 
and Did Good Work—Suc

cessful Young Man
To-day Is a day for business men 

in municipal circles. There are 
many large propositions before (lie 
City Council ,and the people want 
business men to handle them. Tlhere
form the best men of the eeventeen 
nominated should be chosen, f

Among those should be included 
the aldermen who have had experince 
in the council, and who have Proven 
themselves capable "m their own 
business and the city’s business. All 
the aldermen of last year’s council 
worked hard all year and gave their 
verj best service to the people. Aid; 
George H. Duncan, while one of the 
youngest members of the Council, is 
looked upon as one of the most ,»rora- 
isirg He is a young man, but has 
made a success In life. He is a (con
tractor and decorator with 18 years 
experience, and he never took* a eon- 
tract which he did not make some mo
ney on. As a result of his tcareftfl 
and business-like manner In tender
ing, hr has been able to invest a (con
siderable sum of money in real estate 
in th- city. He owns several .louses 
and is greatly concerned in the pr<fc 
gress and development of the city.

Since he was elected to the Council 
last January he has served on pev- 
filAl committees, and has done ;;ood 
work He is anxious to remain ip 
the council, and believes that he >lll 
be o’ ‘much greater value to the city 
than he cotild expect to have eeu 
last year. He Is fairly entitled to an
other term, and there is no doubt at 
all but what lie will get it.

CASTOR IA
Vor Infants and Children.

Hn Kind You Han Always Bough!

The Boys Will Be 
Tried Next Week

The County Magistrate Edmison 
Will Go to Havelock

Th* .two boy. at Ox-dura who were 
before Uw County fijfiee Mhgia- 

tret* a few weeka ago charged with 
■ettging .fire to ■ beyataek. will come 
VP «gain for trial et Havelock neat 
week. St will be remembered (bt 
the lease was enlarged when it was 
fret tried owing to one of the hoys 
being ill and "unable to appear. He 
h«s recovered, Uowerer. and the mag
istrat. will go to Havelxk neat 
week ito try tbe ease. The Magie 
trate at_ Havelock bas another raw 
vhica .will likely be tried on the same 
«•ay. 1 1 ‘Ci v 1

Reconstruct» your whole body, 
makes rich red Wood. lb-ires out 
impurities that have collected dur
ing the winter. Hollister1» Rocky 
Mountain lÿe. X cents. Tea or 
Tablets. Ask year druggist,

LEARN DRESSMAKING
IN TWO WEEKS

We- 'fêaoh you everything from 
the plainest abirt waist to the most 
elaborate toilette that can be found 
Î™ the fashion books and we offer 
V25.00 to anyone who, after having 
taken a eourae with us can show us 
an article in dressmaking. They 
aan’t cut, tit and put together, 
not ont» tbe lining, but all the out
er goods in coats, skirts, wrappers, 
waists, electee, collars, etc. Why 
spend months at a dressmaking shop 
where you do nothing but band, *v- 
rreset, sew on books and eyes, and 
then when you have served months 
there what do you know about cut
ting! Absolutely nobbing I For you 
will know no more how to out out 
a dress at the end of s year 
than you did tbe tiret day. you 
went there. 8a why spend your 
time there when we can teaeb yon 
in two weeks. Yop een come and 
try for a week and a* for your
self whet it’s like and as thee is 
nothing to be paid in advance yon 
oertainly would not loee anything 
by trying. We have taught aver *,- 
000 earls in this way within the 
Past six years in Western Ontario 
and all recommend X very highly.

Charge for full eourae h only glO 
to be paid when eourae is complet
ed, if satisfied, including one of 
the most perfsat fitting systems in 
use, which we give free.

An evening class will also he 
taught. In thin class -we will teach 
shirt waists, a leaves, sacques and 
skirts. This eooree will be ^6.0i, 
and hours from 7 to 1*.

We guarantee that the waists 
made by this chart will ncA draw nor 
poll out of skirt when raising arm.

We mil teaeh at Peterborough 
from Jan. 21at to Feb. 2nd. Hours 
from 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. AH wish
ing to learn, or for full particulars, 
be .ore to eee na at the Oriental 
Hotel. Hunter street, on January 
l*bh between 10 and 5 o’clock.

Remember there i. no pay in ad
vance—yon can all coma end try.

THE MISSES ELLISON
Instructors* Dressent ting. 

Ottww VU__ Htrjtford, Hat,

1000
One Thousand Pairs of

TROUSERS
M a-1--------a-----UJL-=L_- -U----- “ -....... - —

Bought recently below actual manufacturers’ 
prices, must be cleared before stocktaking.

1 Read the Prices

Worsted Trousers. . . . . . . . . . . $190. 02 25. St 50
Fine Tweed Trousers....$1.56, $1,75, $t-00 
Tweed Working Trousers.$1.00. $1.t6, $1.40 
Frieze and Etoffe Trousers. .95, $1,15, $1-t5

BIG REDUCTIONS !« UNDERWEAR FOR SATURDAY
Any person in need of an extra pair of Trousers or a 

Suit of U nderwear should not miss the money saving 
chances on Saturday at

H. LeBrun & Co’s
Two Entrances, George and Hnnter Streets.

$S*SEE OUR HUNJER STREET WINDOW.

TORONTO | ROUTLEY’S I PETEHBORO’

UNSURPASSED WINDING UP 
BARGAINS

A 30 days''final clearance sale at the lowest prices ever 
quoted by any store in Peterboro’. If you will but take 
the trouble to compare, you will find that our goods and 
prices are unbeatable.

30 dozen asssorted china presentation cups 
and saucers, regular "prices $1.00, 85c, 
75C, clearing al 49c.

II dozen fancy china cups and saucers, 
regular 50c, 45c, 40c, choice at 99c.

50 only Salad Bowls, regular $3.00, $2.50 
$2.00, choice at $1.49.

19 assorted China Salad Bowls and Cake 
Plates, regular 50c, 40c, choice 26c

too Biscuit Jars, Japanese China, pretty 
decoration, worth 60c for 2SC.

50 dozen Bread and Butter Plates, fancy 
China Bourbons and ornamental fancy 
Dishes to be cleared out at winding up 
prices.

STAPLE CROCKERY 
DEPARTMENT

31 Chamber Sets, gold illuminated, full 10 
pieces, pretty rose decoration, sets that 
are worth $4.50, choice $9,99.

50 Jardinieres, assorted colorings, neat 
patterns, worth 50c, choice 29c>

no White Chambers, Basins and Jugs, 
regular 50c and 40c, choice 279.

80 dozen Cups and Saucers with gold leaf 
on sides, regular $1.00 for 790.

180 dozen white Caps and .Saucers with 
gilt line, new shape, worth each In
take what you want at each cup and

GAMES, TOYS, DOLLS, limited space will not peraut of enumeration or
quotation.

The actual saving on your purchases take effect Saturday morning, December 29th 
and will continue full 30 days. Don’t blame us if you miss sharing w the offerings to 
end the old year and stait the new year with bountiful bargains. Joi# the crowd. 
Come early.

PETERBOROUGH 
37S GEORGE STREET ROOTLET’S TORONTO

202-4 ÇUEEH-8T. W.

here 

WITH ALL 
YOUR

shirt

“THE DATUEHT ETONE"

Shirt Special
We are offering some

thing extra special in men’s 
shirts for the balance of 
the week.

They are guaranteed 
absolutely fast colors and 
all the very best patterns 

s. and selling at BOc, regu
lar $1.00 quality, also 

Heavy Ribbed Underwear, regular $1.00 quality, selling 
at 79c, another line of Ribbed Shirts and Drawer* 
regular 75c, the balance to clear at 59c-

We are commencing to pick out all our odds and 
ends in our furnishing department and placing them on 
the bargain counter and you are sure to find a bargain in 
almost any line of furnishings. Come here if you are 
looking for something at "a special price in fumLhings.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO HEN WHO ENOW. 

4Hh4 411 B««rfv Street. Fetirt re-ev^i.
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Our All Round Stock Reduction Sale
When you count up the savings made by our buying all our Goods direct from the mills that make them, with all the intermediate PROFITS CUT OFF; 
then the way we have of disregarding original cost and market conditions at our 11 ALL ROUND ’’ STOCK REDUCTION SALES, is argument enough

to bring you here early Saturday morning.

,ONCE HERE THE GOODS AND PRICES WILL OFFER THEIR OWN INDUCEMENTS TO BUY

120 Coïts to bo Given AisjLSatortay Morning 
For $1.00 lach

* Coats here for everybody—every style, odd sizes, short and 
three-quarter lengths, tight fitting and loose box back styles, with 
beHe sleeve, leg-o'-mutton sleeve and tight sleexe ; all good, warm, 
comfortable Coats. They sold from $8.00 as high as $ 12.0a

“ All Round " Sale Price, each £ J QQ

COAT LOT NUMBER 2
90 Coats, regular price up to $ 15.00.

» All Round ” Sale Price, each JJJJQ

COAT LOT NUMBER 3
109 Coats, regular price up to $16.50.

“ All Round ” Sale Price, each J2 50

LADIES’ COLLAR TABS AND SETS
Worth up to 75c. each,

“ All Round ” Sale Price ^ Jqj. |Qç

A SNAP HERE, SURE
Fine English Velvet in Navy, Blue, Myrtle, Green, Résida, 

Garnet and Black, with spots and figures, very suitable for 
Waists and Children's Dresses, regular up to 60c yard.

“ All Round » Sale Price, Yard ^2c

THIS TABLE OF BARGAINS
Offers You Money-saving: Chances You'll Appreciate
Fine Cashmere and Lisle Hose, worth up to 75c pair 
Fancy Belts, Fancy Collars, worth up to 50c pair.
Fine Cashmere Gloves, worth up to 50c pair.

Your choice of any thing on the table at
— - “All Round" Sale Price, Each

The Men Have a Bargain Chance Here
Men’s Fine All Wool and Fleeced Lined Underwear regular price 

from $ 1.00 to $2.50 each.
“ All Round ’’ Sale Price, Each

Buy Your Boy Some of this Good Woollen Underwear
Fine Wool Underwear for Boys, worth up to 60c each.

All “ Round Sale ” Price, each

25c Hose for 16c
Children’s and Misses' Ribbed Cashmere Hose, regular price 

25c per pair »AH Round ” Sale Price, Pair 16C

There is no chance to loose 
on this good English Carpet
456 yards of Fine Quality English Tapestry Carpet, worth up to 

85c yards, all good patterns and colours,
“ All Round ” Sale Price, Yards 59c

There'll be a Rustling in the Silk Section Saturday Morning
T&ffata, Louisine, Pongee and Tamaline Silk, in stripes, checks, floral, spots, plaids and plain, regular up to $1.00 yard.

V r ALL ROUND SALE PRICE PER YARD 25c
: Table Napkins 7c. Each

Pure Linen full bleached Table Napkins "W mm, 
All Round Sale price each.... ............  ........... ■ 4*

Wrapperettes Worth up 
to 20c. for lOc.

30 pieces fancy Wrapperette all styles 
and colors. All Round Sale Price, per yard*

Drape Xour Windows 
and Fill Your Screens 

With This.
Art Muslin and Silkoline suitable for Mantle, 

Drapes, Filling Screen and Window Curtains,
regular up to 20c yd. All Round Sale Price, B5#*, 
per yard ............................................................. .. “V

Pure Linen Huck and 
Damask Towels.

Pure Linen Huck and Damask Towels, worth 
up to 30c per Pair. All Round Sale Price, 9 mm 
per pair...'........................... ...................................

Then’ll be Lively Selling Here 
Saturday Morning.

Extra Heavy Quality Flannelette, 27 in. MÇ/» 
wide. All Round Sale Price, yards ....................Ww

Decided Saving from the 
Dress Goods Section.
400 yards Scotch, German and Canadian Tweet Is 

in checks. Plaids and Mixtures PURE WOOL, 
44 to 56 in. wide, worth up to $1.25. All dmm 
Round Sale Price, yards................ "VWw

85c Wool Fascinators. All Round 
Sale Price,................................................ ..............

$3.50 Children's White Bear CoatsAfe A A A 
All Round Sale Price. ... ................ ... * w

1'

i

Splendid English Carpets* Priced for Speedy Clearance
: 695 yards English, Administer, Wilton, Velvet and Brussels Carpets, worth up to $1 5 per yard.

ALL ROUND SALE PRICE PER YARD 98c J

HALL & SON. 353 - 355 George-St.

0Y8TEI8! 8Y8TER8!

We have the choicest slock in the 
city. Try es and let ns prove out 
claim.

We also excel in Vegetables.
«*sp eoialty just now.

In Fmilt we hate Apples, Or
anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts tor Christ
mas trade.

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Fkeeee 1*7.

PERSONAL
- Her. J. H .Toney, of Omemce. was 
$et tike city to-day. t i

Mr. and Mrs. M. Coughlin. Gil- 
mour street, fcave returned from a
visit to Buffalo.

Rev. M. A. F. Lindsay, Into of Co-

£lt will preach in Knox church at 
tli service» tomorrow.

. Itov. 3T. Marshall of Berlin will oc
cupy the pulpit of Murray street 
Baptist , haorch on Sunday ^

Mr. Arthur Orne, of the Bank of 
Ottawa. Buckingham Que., w home, 
<Mf e riait to Ns parent» j • «

Mr Witheri Tl*>r«itoti. oi the Do- 
in in ion (Express Co., Mhtilrexh im 
Nome for a few days hpKdays. ,

Mr. Wilbert McMillan leaves 
this evening for Ottawa, where he
the representatives yt the OaoSdian 
Railway Accident Assurant*» Com
pany. ', -

Port Hope Guide: Miss Oeorgie 
liumpricht. Peterborough, is visiting 
Mi<s Tlvrence Walker, Bloomsgrove 
tUMe.»u..Mr. Perry of Peterbor

ough, was in town over "tfew Yeartr
visiting friends..... .Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Hickey of Peterborough, spent 
New-Year’s day with friends in town.

Lakefleld <Nowa:-Mr. W. Conway, 
of Peterborough, was the guest of 
his cousin. Mrs. Grant', on New 
Year’s day..... The Misses Rae. of Pe
terborough, are the guests of Miss 
Mabel Gray. : y.

Rev. Dr. T. Jt. Robinson, of Toronto 
University, and «Miss Helen Robinson, 
were itbe guiest of tihèir sister, Mrs. 
F. W. Kennedy, “The Cedars,” Oton*- 
abee. RAVr <Jbe tertidaya.' Ort New. 
Year’s evening Mu-, and Mrs. Keœ- 
nedy entertained a cumber of tiheir 
friends from Peterborough, when 
their infant son, Frederick Dawson* 
was «baptized by iris uncle. Dr. Rob
inson. \ >'r| «

Lindsay Post Mr. .Wm. Gal
braith, of Peterborough, was in 
town yesterday, a guest at the Simp
son House..... Miss Mabel Henderson,
has returned irom Peterborough, 
where she has been spending a few
holidays......Mr. and Mrs. 5. Conway,
of Kir mount, passed through last ev
ening from Peterborough, where 
they spent New Year’s.

Mil!brook ReporterMr. George 
McCartney was out from Peterbor
ough on New Year’s to see his father, 
who is very poorly. Mrs. George 
McCartney has been here einee Christ
mas nursing him, sho being a practi
cal nurse..... Mr. and Mrs. «Arthur
Donaldson .of Peterborough, were 
out for New Year’s at their old home
here..... Mr. and Mrs. L. Fred Clarrjr,
of Hastings, and Mr. K. 8. Clarry, of 
Peterborough, spent New Year’s at 
their old home here.

DIED /
9CHNKIDBK..— On Saturdey, Jan. 

5th; Mary Aon Alexander, wife of 
Mr. George Schneider, aged 8» years.

Funeral on Mk—day, Jumuar, 7th'; 
Prirata. ... -, . : i. .

AMUSEMENTS
DOLLY VARDBN.

The comic opera “Dolly Varden,” 
was presented to a Peterborough aud
ience for the second time.ibis season 
last night. The audience wws not 
large owing to counter, attraction*. 
Tlie mutwe is as bright, tuneful and 
charming as ever, 'Miss Lillian Spen
cer as ‘‘Dolly Varden” is vivacious 
and captivating and won the hearts 
of all by the naive manner to*» w7!^i;h 
she acted, fping and danced. Mr. 
Huntington May as **3eck FVurfaXj” 
Dolly’s guardian, possessed* a mag
nificent voice, £nd his song “Lover’s 
Lane,” was repeatedly encored. ‘The 
Song of the Sword,” was algo a 
vocal gem. M3»e Klara Farm aa 
“Letitia Fairfax,” a London Belle, 
sang with excellent expression, and 
spirit, *nd her duet with Capt. IJnr- 
court, “When Lovers are \lone,” was 
clever arid delightful.

“Dolly Varden,” hi a Swinging, 
tuneful, irresistible attraction; that 
never fails to please.

Do not forget to mark your 
ballot tor J. H. Smith on Mon
day.

BARGAIN MONDAY
At B Y. Moyes' store they are cr- 

tainly alive to the interests of their 
customers. On Monday they arc 
offering* wrapper doth that regular
ly sells f<* 25 cents, for 19 cents,
and heavy, wool sheeting, 72 inches 
wide, regular 90 cents ,for 60 Dents: 
llanellette shirting. 15 cents, for 11 
cents, and for the dressy folk a line 
of Kim ana saques that sold for $yX), 
have been reduced to 69 cents : sou
venir hockey pine at 23 cents. Ac 
Come early, shop early. B. Y. 
MOYES, «6 George street. — ^

THE CITY AND VICINITY
T-ROB^BUrnTBS. { , , i

Fair and mild. Sunday, about the, 
same. :

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION.
The ^Ministerial Association will 

h-okl a meeting on Monday manu in g 
HI uVFuck in tfie Y M

MEN'S MEETING. < ,
Men; bear a message for 1907 by 

Rev. Canon Davidson; YaM.C.A.. Sun
day at 4 o’clock. » » t , <

BRIDGE COMMITTEE.
The special Bridge Committee of 

tihe County Council met this after
noon and wiAind up t<hv, financial end 
of the buinsess and left a cleawsiate 
for the new council, f 4 . 1

MORE GIFTS
Tb \ Children’s Aid Society acknow

ledge with thanks the following ad- 
ditiprj 1 donations Friend. $1.00; M. 
Carton. $10.00.

BlriLK lOUUy. . , , ,
Mr. J. C. Shook will lead the Satur

day Bible club wihioh meets tonight 
at 7.45 o’clock at tlise YjMX>.A. The> 
subject .will be “With' one who touch
ed 11 is Jgarment.” Bible training 
class meets Sunday at IV o’clock. ,

NEW PASTOR COMING.
Rev. J. R. Webb, the njw pastor 

of Murray street church will ar
rive from Montreal during the com
ing week and will occupy the pul
pit on Sunday, January 13th.

FOR THE MAIL AND EMPIRE.
'Mr. C-. F. Campbell <Jf Toronto, is 

in the eity for a week representing 
the Mail and Empire. ! lie is con
nected with the subscription depart
ment and will likely call upon re- 
aftdesta «< the city. 7—

FOUND. , 1 ; 1 1
A lady’s black hand satchel was 

picked up in the post office yester
day, .and is awaiting an owner at the 
police ytatiori.

m
HELD OVER. < •

Owing to the large amount of 
municipal and other matter in the 
Review today, the report of seve
ral Sunday school entertainments is 
held over.

-"1
WILL LECTURE.

’.Mr. 1). W. Dumble ha* consented 
An give a lecture before ^he Young 
Conservative Club i-n the near fu
ture. The subject of’ bis address will 
be announced later.

LIGHTING COMPLETED
The county House of Refuge waaf 

lighted by electric light on Friday 
of las 1 week for the first time, 
and everything was found to work 
satisfactory.

MR. LARGE TO SPEAK. .
Rev. R. W. Large, B.D., Methodist 

missionary at Bella Bella, B.C., who 
ia in the. city on furlough, will give 
ar address before the Ep worth 
League of George street church on 
Monday nigbt on miasioif work in 
British Columbia. , *

HELD MEETING
The Daughters t.f England held 

their regulac monthly meeting on 
Thursday evening, in the 8.O.E. bal*. 
There was only a Mr attendance pre- 
•eet. The inataltation of officers 
was t«# have taken place, but ibe in
stalling officer was not present, no 
the ceremony was left over until bext 
meeting. A short programme of

vocal and instrumental musib was 
given, /and a social evening was spent 
and refreshments served.

MIKADO AMATEURS 
Peterborough Mikado 'Amateurs re* 

hearse tbe comic opera, Mika do,“'in 
the Opera House at 7.30 p.m. this ev
ening with full orchestra. AH music 
lovers should hear this most famous 
of the ôifbert and Sullivan operas, 
Box office opens on Tuesday. Popu
lar prices. For reserved seat*, ütife 
35, 25 cents. Performances on
Thuisday and Friday next .at 8.15. 
Saturday matinee at 2.15 p.m.

Wm. Manson, M.P.. Tot Alter 
has teen appointed Provincial Secre
tary. of British Columbia.

TWO DEER SEEN
Tw> deer were »f«n in the vicinity 

of the House of Refuge on Saturday 
evening last. The animals were no 
doub»- chased from their huants in 
the back woods.—Lak&ficId News.

Madoc Review:—Mr Fred. Elliott, 
of Allan da le, and Herb ,of Peterbor
ough, spent Christmas with their par-
entc.....Mrs. R A. Sanderson, and
children, of Peterborough, spent 
Christmas w’ith the former’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Elliott

few. Uvo 
texweUw

Lever’s Dry Snap

Mr. Hicks’
Committee Rooms

432 Gtaorffe Street.
WUl be Open

TO-NIGHT
AND EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

^. fit — 1 nit
'An importent meets* of frieod« 

end m^ipetfen will be hkJd In Sim 
room» th— evening fa the fatexeetn 
of Mr. Mette' election.

lEHE5 Grand Rally Every Night

Come Here for Your Cigars
Imported and Domestic All Cut in Prices

j«p

4 for 150. K) to Sox foe eoe. *6 In Ben fer l 

AU So cigars e for aue* 86 in Box I

JAB. DOLAN. Manager
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1 Package Envelopes
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Peterborough Trimmed the
Fast Varsity Septette

Locals Played a Fine Game and Won Out by 9 Goals 
to 4—Were Always in the Lead—Wasson Had 
Shoulder Bone Broken.

Nino goals to four, in favor of the 
home team, was the trimming handed 
out las- night bj the Peterborough 
seniors to "Toronto ’Varsity In an ex
hibition game, at Brock street rink.
Tb*r locals were in fine fettle and 
were in the lea<l all the time, and at 
some stages of the game played rings 
around their opponents. For an ear
ly season match it was a splendid ex
hibition of hockey—fast skating, good 
stick handling, good combination w°rk 
and close checking.

Nearly 800 people saw the Same 
and went away satisfied that they 
got their money’s worth. The ice 
was in much better condition than ex
pected, and was fairly hard, although 
not a* smooth as the players would 
have ' liked. It did not cut veryi bad
ly, however, and as a result the'game 
was fast from beginning to end. The 
match was marred by an unfortunate 
accident, Ernie Wasson having his 
left shoulder bone broken, and will be 
out o’, the ga&e for several weeks, 
if not for the season. It happened 

June afew minutes before half time, 
and was purely accidental. The ’Var
sity forwards were pressing hard, 
and one of them in a rush^t thepuck 
came tearing into the nets and col
lided heavily with the Peterborough 
goal tender. Although suffering" 
considerable pain, Waseon remained 
in goal until half time was called, 
when a doctor’s examination showed 
that the collar bone was fractured.
He tya* replaced by Lang, who play
ed H fine game in the second half.
The accident to Wasson was greatly 
yegretted, and by none more so than 
by th’ members of the visiting team.

The Peterborough team was much 
Stronger than when they met Queen's 
a week ago. In fact, one would 
hardly recognize "them as the same 
aggregation that went down to de
feat before the Klngstonians. Glover 
was back again in his place at point,
.and made a world of difference to 
"the (defence. He was one of the 
stars of the evening, and beat out 
the opposing defence and carried the 
puck int othe enemy's quarters in a 
monter that raised all kinds of en.
Ihueiasm among the spectators. On 
the forward line Graham was shifted 
over to right wing, while the froard 
position on the left was filled by 
“Jakey'* Moore for the first half of 
the match. Wetter Miller, of the 
Charlotte street learn, was tried out 
at this position in the second half.
Moor- retiring. The work of Mil.er 
in Thursday night’s city league game 
between the High Lifes and Char
lotte *ree*. made it plain that he 
was well worth a trial in senior com
pany, and he more than fulfilled ex
pectations. Despite the fact that he 
had not even practiced with ’She 
team, he played like a veteran, and 
hia dashes along the boards were fea
tures of the match. He has a 
strong, accurate left wing shot, and 
also centres the puck nicely on com
bination rushes. Last night he show
ed a tendency to wander from his po
sition, but practice and more ex
perience with his team mates should 
eradicate this fault. Considering 
the condition under which he got in
to the game and the fact that he re
ceived a severe gruelling in Thurs
day night’s match. Miller's showing 
was certainly brilliant, and he ie like
ly to become a permanent fixture 
with the seniors.

The match was refereed by Fred.
A. Clarke, who gave satisfaction to 
both teams. He was not called on to 
mete out any severe penalties, al
though minor infractions were num
erous. and many players lined the 
fence.

For the Peterborough team there 
was not a weak man on the ice.
Glover and Crowley could not be 
issproved upon in tl*ir positions, 
while Wbitcroft played his usual 
line game and time and again ran 
through the whole Varsity team.
Morgan excelled throughout and 
was^ responsible for several of tbs 
goals scored. His stick handling last 
night was even better than usual.

Cook's Csttw Hoot
Uterine Tonie. 1 

> effectual Moot 
on which women 

_____u Sold In three
w degrees error

Graham at right wing worked like 
a Trojan and gave Davidson one of 
the liveliest evenings he ever had. 
Moore payed a fine game while on 
and was of great stre-ngoh to the 
forward line. Miller’s dashes along 
the boards caught the eye of the 
crowd rig-hit from the start, while 
Lang did good work in -goal in the 
second half and made some fine 
stops, Wasson, until he was injur
ed, was showing his old form and 
saved his goal several times during 
the first half. ^ >.

Keith, the visitors’ goal tender, 
is about as good as has been seen 
here for some time iand stops and 
clears nicely. Hal Clarke* at point, 
was one of their strongest men and 
was hard to jtass. He i» big and 
strong .and bias no particular aver 
sion to roughing it. Hanley at cov
er was another of the stars and 
played a "strong game throughout. 
Herb. Clarke, the Varsity yover, did 
effective wnrk and at times made 
it lively for the Peterborough de
fence Tom»- and Damdspo are sure 
and fast and with Martin, made a 
strong forward line. Title Varsity 
forwards played a nice combination 
game, but something usually «went 
wrong with its working gear when 
they got close to the Peterborough 
goal and aa a result meet of their 
rushes were futile. t ...

THE TBAMHL
The. teams were a little tardy in 

coming on thte ice and it was 8.30 
when they lined up .as follows; 
Peterborough .Varsity

Goal 1
Wasaon (Lang) . Keith

Point t
Glover Hal Clarke

Cover. i
Crowley Hanley

1 Hover
•Wbitcroft Herb Clarke

Centre
Morgan Martin

Bight Wing
Graham {Toms

Left .Wing; _
Moore (Miller) Çavidson

Referee.—F. A. Clarke.
Peterborough defended the south 

goal in the finst half. From the mo
ment the puck was faced it .was 
seen tfa*t the pUy was going to be 
of the greased Lightning variety. 
Morgan got the draw and 'started 
a rush that was broken up. Play 
was transferred to the Peterborough 
end, but Moore broke away rushed 
•and shat, but went wide. Bat. 
Clarke was put off for slashing and 
during his absence the Petes went 
in and Morgan put it through.

Peterborough 1, Varsity 0.
Wbitcroft made a fine push» but 

his shot was blocked.'Plav alternat
ed from end to end until the Var
sity fonwards made a fine rush and 
Hanley scared for thorn .in about 2 
minutée. *.! !

Peterborough 1, Varsity 1.
The next was a little longer and 

was scored for Peterborough by 
Crowley after some fine "cons” by 
the Petes line.

Peterborough 2, Varsity .1.
On play being resumed. Glover 

rushed and the home team nearly 
scored. Morgan and Hal. Clarkewere 
both put off for mixing it up. It 
was shortly after this that Waseoo 
was hurt. The game was .Mopped 
tor a few minutée, but the extent 
of the goal keeper’s injury was not 
known then and be stayed on.

When the rubber was put in mo
tion again Morgan scored pn a pass 
from Graham.

Peterborough 3, - Varsity 1.
Shortly afterwards Graham; ,was 

ruled off for tripping and with- se
ven men to six, Herb. Clarke scored 
for the visitors.

Peterborough 3, Varsity $.
Herb., Clarke and Crowley were 

penalised on resuming play, * for 
mixing it up. Wbitcroft made a fine 
dash and scored just before half 
time was called.

Peterborough 4, Varsity >2. 
SECOND HALF,

Lang was in goal for Peterbor
ough in the second half and Miller 
at left wing.

Wbitcroft and Hanley took a mi
nute’s rest for swiping at each oth
er but the home team kept up the 
attack and Morgan scored.

Peterborough 5, Varsity 2.
Graham, Morgan and Davidson 

followed each othec to the penalty 
box in quick succession .for minor 
infractions of the rules. Each got 
a minute’s rest. Miller made a fine 
rush along the side a few minute» 
later and passed to Morgan, ..who 
drove it by Keith.

Peterborough 6, Varsity 2.
The next went to Varsfty in ab

out two minutes* time, Toms doing 
the trick.

Peterborough 6, Varsity 3. . -i
With Herb. Clarke off for a min

ute, Crowley worked the puck down 
and scored.

Peterborough 7, Varsity 3. tt 1

Peterborough got two more with
in the next two minutes, .Wbitcroft 
scoring both. ,,

Peterborough 9, Varsity 3.
Toms scored for Varsity before 

time was called, making, the final 
result ;

Peterborough 9, Varsity 4» (i ;

City’s League
Splendid Work

1 Owing to the accident to Ernie 
Wasson last night it is likely .that 
Lang will play goal for Peterbor- 
ough for the rest of the season. It 
is also likely that Miller will be 
found at left wing in tjie futare 
games as he is apparently, the best 
man that can be had .for that po
sition. Lang and Miller are _ both, 
members of the Charlotte-st. team 
and if they are taken on the sen
iors, last years city league cham
pions will be materially weakened. 
However, the • Charlotte street team 
will give them to the seniors unsel
fishly in order" to strengthen* Pet
erborough’s first team. The city 
league is doing splendid work in 
bringing along the young players 
and it speaks highly for the qual
ity of hockey played in the city 
league, When its graduates can 
jump into senior company and make 
good as Rose, Miller, Moore gnd 
Lang have done. ________

HOCKEY
ARMSTRONG NOT ON.

The Ottawas play their first E. 
C.A.h'.L. game to-night against Que
bec in Ottawa. Armstong will not be 
on thi* Senator’s line-up. Le Sueur 
will be in the goal, and Moore fond 
Pulford at point and cover.

REFEREED AT CORNWALL
W. George, of Brockville, who re

fereed last night’s game at Corn
wall between the Brockville Invinc
ibles and Cornwall amateurs, is an 
old Peterborough boy, playing rov
er for the T.A.a team when they 
were champions of the Trent Val
ley League a couple of seasons ago. 
Brockville won last night by 7—^:.

HANLEY FOR MIDLAND
Tom Hanley, who played ,p oint 

for Varsity here last night, has 
been registered by the Midland se
nior O.H.A. team and it is said will 
play with them this season. He 
should strengthen the northern ag
gregation.

THE GUELPH TEAM.
Dayman and Oulettc, who are 

playing with the Guelph seniors 
are graduates of the Trent Valley 
League, being members of the Fen- 
elon Falls team at the time they 
won the -'championship. Both are 
known in Peterborough. Irving, co
ver point for the Guelph team, for
merly played in Lindsay.

Preparatory service was held in 
St. Andrew's church last night, Rev 
J. G. Potter preached from .Rom
ans 15 and 16. Twenty-nine new 
members were received, seventeen in 
profession of faith* and twelve by 
card. They will partake of their first 
communion on Sunday evening.

At the preparatory service held 
two weeks ago, thirty-one joined 
the church. This jnakes a total ad
dition to St. Andrew’s membership 
of sixty persons within tjie , past 
past three weeks. ,

CURLING
Although four inter-rink matches 

were scheduled for last night only 
bne was played. W. K. Talbot’s rink 
defeated R. Sturgeon’s by 14 points 
to 10. The other three games were 
won by default, Matthews from Gi
roux, Wallace from Crane, and Fitz
gerald from Neill. T>be jee was in 
fair condition lost night and the 
following interesting .scratch» match
es were also played.
Matthew» K.tsgerald

Skip 11 Skip 15

8 Clegg
Skip 9

U M Waddell 
Skip 11

Staoger
Skip 9 -

There are no games scheduled for 
tonight. ________  .

. Clegg 
Skip 13 
ulet

Gym. Classes are 
Now in Full Swing

Newsy Notes From Athletic De
partment of Y. M. C. A.

The Gymnasium classe* at the Y. 
M.C.A. are again in full swifg. Sen
ior elaas tonight at eight o’clock as
usual. The Business’ Men's slasn
met yesterday afternoon from five 
to six, and had a most enjoyable 
time.

A basketball league has been org
anized among the junior boys, with 
HaJpany^ Lee» and Fitzgerald as 
captains. Six games will be plajred 
to decide the championship.

The senior league will re-open next 
week. This league tb nearlog the 
finish, and the Harriers still lead, 
having *0 far won ever^ game. Jhe 
Arrows are a dosé secontL having 
lost one game, aiiSl dbould they trim 
the Harriers, will be tjpd with the» 
for first place. .

NEW MEMBERS
WERE RECEIVED

Preparatory Service Held at St. 
Paul's Church

Service preparatory to the Com
munion was held in 84, Paul1» church 
laat night. There was a large con
gregation present, and a fine die- 
eourne by Rev. “Dr. Meraji rf Spring- 
vtite waa listened to with great in- 
lereet. Hla teat waa the laat verse 
of the 28th chapter ft Hebrews. 'So 
Christ waa once offered to bear the 
eras of many ; and unto them that 
look for Mm shall he appear the sec
ond time without do ijgto pelvatiom."

Nineteen new,, member* were re
ceived into the church, twelve by 
certificate and seven by profession 
of ffaith They will reserve their 
first communion on Sunday.

Bridgenorth Man
Resisted Arrest

And Was Taxed $7.50 in All at 
the Police Court To-day.

Seymour Forsythe, of Bridgenorth, 
had to» pay heavily «this morning àt 
the police court for being drunk;and 
disorderly on the 22nd of December, 
adn also for resisting the police when 
arrested. $2.(M) and costa, amounting 
ta *$7.50, was what he was taxed and 
it had to be paid forthwith.

Owing tto the fact that Forsythe 
ihns never appeared in tihe police court 
before he was fined tightly. The of
fence <of resisting the police is a ser- 
iduis <me, and a perddo committing 
aftidhi tan act may be fined very hieav-t 
il y a Tibe I Magistrale remarked that 
Bridge north Ihati been represented 
pretty (well in tibe police court ctf

Green Ground Bones,ground 
fins for hens, So a pound, at J. 
Mervln'e Butcher Shop.

Assembly to be
Held at Hastings

A Peterborough Orchestra Will 
Supply the Music.

The Catholic Foresters of Hastings 
are holding an assembly .on Wed
nesday, January 9thu Wilson’s or
chestra of Peterborough has been 
engaged to furnidb music tor the 
occasion and Mr. Archie Moore will 
be master of ceremonies. The affair 
promises to be most successful. ' A 
number from Peterborough, will be 
in attendance.

Nervous and Worried.
Mr .Archibald Sutherland, Principal 

South Bar School, Sydney, N. si writes 
—“I wue greatly troubled with ner
vous dyspepsia and /after meals I of
ten felt like vomiting and my stom
ach was sore. I was nervous and wor
ried, frequently had headaches and 
shortness of breath. When several 
doctors failed I decided to try Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, end it has entire
ly cured me. I shell be glad to be 
the means of bringing this medicine 
to the notice of anyone who is suf
fering as I did.**

ANNIVERSARY OF 
ST. PETER’S T.A.S.

Members Will Receive the Holy 
Communion in a Body 

To-Morrow.
eighth anniversary of tit. l’c 

abstinence tioci■tor’s Total Abstinence Society wiiT 
Ufe observed tomorrow* when the 
members of the Society will attend 
Holy Communion in a body at eight 
o’clock ^Maste in St. Peter's Cat bed 
ral. 1

The regular meeting t>f the Soci 
et y will be held in their rooms in 
the afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.

OBITUARY
MRS. F. URE1G.

The death occurred last evening 
at six o’clock, of Mrs. Frank Greig, 
alter a lingering illness of about 
six months’ duration.

The deceased lady was twenty-five 
years of age and has lived nearly 
all her life in this city. Her maiden 
name was Elizabeth O’Donnell and 
she was the daughter of Patrick' O’
Donnell, of this city.

About three years ago she was 
married to her surviving husband, 
and until a short time ago they re
sided in Toronto, when they came 
to this city.

Mrs. Greig was widely known in 
Peterborough, where she was very 
highly esteemed by a large num
ber Ot people.

The sorrowing husband and jpar 
cuts, brothers and sisters of the 
deceased, have the heartfelt sym
pathy of a wide circle of friends in 
their sa<F bereavement. Three bro 
thers and three sisters survive her. 
The brothers are Wm. O’Donnell, 
and James and Josepb, all of this 
city and the sisters are Mrs. E Phe
lan. city ; Mrs. J. Fagan, Toronto, 
and Miss Ella at home.

The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at three o’clock 
from the family residence, 672 Ste
wart street., to St. Peter’s Cathedral 
and thence to the Roman Catholic 
cemetery dor interment.

JOSEPH CAHILL. .
The remains of the late Joseph 

Cahill, whose death .occurred "jn 
Winnipeg on Wednesday last, arriv
ed in the city today at noon and 
the funeral will take place 4>n Mon
day morning at nine’ o’clock from 
tbs family residence, 35 Uilmour- 
■t. to St. Peter’s Cathedral ana 
thence to the Roman Catholic ceme
tery.

The family request that no flow
ers be sent. , ,

LADIES' AID OF 
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH

Officers Elected at the Annual 
Meeting Meld Yesterday.

Tbs annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of St. Paul’s Church.was 
held yesterday afternoon. There 
was a good attendance and encour
aging reports were presented. Mrs. 
Robert Hall, the president, presid
ed. The old officers were re-elected 
for the coming year, as follows ;

President, Mrs. Robt. Hall.
1st Vice-President, Mrs. A. Mun-

2nd Vice President, Mrs. Wm Da
vidson. V

Secretary, Mrs. Alex. Gibson.
Treasurer, 'Miss Tucker.
Executive Committee. — Mirs. Ro

bert Ennis, Mrs. J. I- Davidson, Mrs 
W. G. Forguson, Mrs. W. H. Hill, 
Mrs Wm. Madill, Mrs. R. K Mall 
and Miss Brown.

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Ttke LACQ.VPIVH BROMO Quinine 

Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
it fsile to ears. B W. GROVE'S sig-

MR. MATHISON’S GOOD-BYE.
His Work For the Dost Described In 

Hit Farewell Speech At Belle
ville Recently.

The Canadian Imperial Club c! 
Belleville recently tendered a banquet 
in that city to Mr. Robert Mathison, 
MA., who had resigned the poaition 
of superintendent and principal of the 
Ontario Institute for the education of 
the deaf and dumb. Much of his 
speech was worthy of preservation, 
and hence the following extracts from 
it:

“This magmneent demonstration is 
a surprise. I have been content to go 
on in a quiet way, performing my du
ties to the best of my ability, never 
thinking of aught but the approval of 
my own conscience. It has been re
marked that when I totfk charge of the 
Institute I did not know anything 
about the deaf and what they should 
be taught. That is quite true, but I

ROB1ET MATHISON. M.A.
had had eight years’ experience In 
other public institutions of the pro
vince which left me time to study up 
their needs. I applied myself with zeal 
to the work, and for five years nearly 
every evening, except that of Sunday, 
I studied the sign language with the 
then Miss Lorenzen, now Mrs. Mc- 
Dermid, wife of the Principal of the 
School for Deaf, Winnipeg, one of the 
most graceful and effective sign mas
ters in America.

"I also took up Bell’s system of visi
ble speech as a study the first winter 
I was here, and the following summer 
spent six weeks of my vacation at the 
home of the author, the late Dr. Bell, 
near Brantford, where the telephone 
was completed and made a blessing to 
millions. The author. Dr. Bell, was 
lecturer in elocution in the Scotch 
universities prior to coming to this 
country, and afterwards in Queen’s 
and Toronto Universities, and the fa
ther of Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, 
inventor of the telephone. I received 
A diploma of efficiency as a teacher 
of visible speech of the deaf. I con
tinued my researches without flagging, 
and was determined, aa my lot was 
cast among the deaf to advance their 
interests in every possible way. As va
cancies occurred the best teachers to 
be had anywhere were secured. We 
aimed to Tiàfe our institution second 
to none, and I believe we have suc
ceeded. We have for boys a printing 
office, bakery, shoe shop, carpenter 
shop, manual training (first teacher in 
Canada), and barber shop. For girls, 
tailoring and dressmaking depart
ment, general sewing, use of the var
ious sewing machines, fancy work 
class and domestic science room. Up 
to September 30 this year 1,329 deaf 
children have been admitted to the in
stitute, 1,219 of whom have been under 
my superintendency. Of those who 
have left us some are dead, others fair
ly well off, many are engaged in var
ious occupations throughout the coun
try, and with few exceptions all are 
good, law-abiding citizens. There are 
none in jails that I know of, and only 
two or three in houses of industry cn 
account of old age.

“Six of our graduates have attended 
Gallaudet College at Washington, 
founded for the higher education cf 
the deaf, and carried off degrees « f 
bachelor of arts and ^ bachelor of 
science. Several of our graduates are 
teachers in other institutions for the 
deaf, three in our own institution and 
three at Winnipeg, the Principal cf 
which received his first instruction m 
the profession at Belleville.

t4I do not want you to think for'one 
moment that I wish to take all the 
credit to my sell lor the good work that 
has been done lor so many years at 
the institution for the deaf at Belle
ville. It has been my good fortune 
to be surrounded by as true and as 
loyal a staff of teachers and officers as 
any superintendent ever had in a simi
lar institution, and to them I give the 
greater amount of the credit. . ,

"Now, in regard to my going away. 
Twenty-seven years is a long time to 
be in one place. The call to go was a 
loud one to me, and very persistent, 
hence my acceptance.

“I have not taken a very active part 
in Belleville affairs, but I have met 
you all from time to time, and have 
learned to love and respect you. 
There is nothing political in my leav
ing the institution. My relations with 
the present Government and with the 
heaa of the department, Hon. Dr. 
Pyne, have been of the most pleasant 
nature, and I have received every 
courtesy and encouragement in carry
ing on the work. My successor. Dr. C. 
B. Coughlin, will assume charge on 
Thursday next, and I bespeak for him 
in his new position the same courtesy 
and consideration which you have al
ways extended to me. We have a 
motto at the institute, which has 
spread sunshine and happiness in 
many hearts, and which year aftjr 
year I have impressed upon teachers, 
officers and others. Now that I am go
ing away it has been emblazoned in 
letters of gold on the walls of the 
chapel:
4 “ 'The truest happiness Is found in 
making others happy.*

"You have made the members of my 
family and myself very happy indeed. 
Farewell."

J NIAGARA.NIAi

Where Niagara's foaming torrent 
Rushes down its rocky bed.

There is power enough to warrant 
Many factories, it is said.

When the stream to drip has dwindled 
And the lowering walls are bare. 

Enterprise, by zeal enkindled.
Will paint pilljud soap ads, there.

Neil,.or Macdonald, one of the salL 
of»tbc Golspie, who lost his hands 
and , fe*t, died in the hospital at 
Sealt 8te. Marie Tuesday.

B. SHORTLY’S
Harness Store jumped to the 
front thirty-six years Ago and 
still leadsl

Holiday 
Presents

Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
and Bags, Hockey Goods,
Boys’ and Girls’ Sleighs and 
Robes.

Sign Horse g SHORTLY 0eOP,eat Door Street

Enjoyable Time
St. Luke’s Church

St. Luke’s annual Sunday .school 
entertainment and distribution of 
prizes was held ^Friday and was 
attended by a large number of pa
rents and friends of the children, 
the school room 'being .filled to its 
utmost capacity. On tb& platform 
was a fine Christmas tree laden 
with present» for the children. Mr. 
David Spence ,the indefatigable sup
erintendent, acted as chairman.

The rector, Rev. E. A. Langfeldt 
opened the proceedings with pray
er. Tj*e following programme . was 
then presented.

Piano solo, Miss Katie Leaiy.
P Recitation, Wiljielmine Gaskins.
«JLleüitation, Gladstone Pakenham.*
Recitation. Sadie Hele.
Vocal duett. Misses Georgie and 

Prudence Long.
Recitation, Miss Margaret Turner.
Recitation, Miss Katie* Leary.
Piano solo, Miss Alice Neil.
Recitation, Master Otto Langfeldt.
Recitation, Mi%s Zetta Boulton.
Song. Miss Dorothy Langfeldt.
Recitation, Miss Laura Parker.
Recitation, Master Harold Bell.
Recitation, Miss Ada Norris.
Recitation, Master Arthur Lipsett.
Recitation, Miss Olive Peet,s.
After the iirograinme the chair

man called upon the rector to make 
a few remarks. In response Rev. E. 
A. Lang tel dt said that he was very 
glad to have at (he -head of the 
school such an efficient and trust
worthy , superintendent as Mr. 
Spence. He felt very grateful to Mr 
Spence for his ynselfish interest in 
the Sunday Schhol. ,He remarked 
that the results of the year’s work 
were in excess of the previous year. 
The attendance was larger, the effi
ciency much improved and the chil- 
dren bad showii. a mbiti on in doing 
their very best. He urged tjte pa
rents to interest themselves in the 
Sunday School, and to sec that their 
children attend regularly. Mr Lang
feldt commended very highly the 
following three young ladies who 
had attended every Sunday and ob
tained the highest possible marks. 
Misses Ruby Quarter maine, Elsie 
Dawson and VLoict W-hittaker. They 
received each a special prize pres
ented by the rector. 'Misses , Ethel 
Pakenham and Eunice-' Cart is yere 
also rc mem be red for faithful attend-

CARRIAGE PAINTING

lneof of work 
Firnt-clâ» work done In all c

••THE WORLD IS MINE.”
or enmixli »-f it mar be to satisfy any reasonable de
sire if ita bought in llie right way, in the right place 
aud a/ the right time. We can give you some very 
interesting information as to how to eel about In 
getting a home or a house or other property for in-, 

tutment or income.
GOO 11 BRICK HOUSE. Homewood Are,, lot 51 

x 156, front parlor and sitting room, dining room, 
kitchen, 3 large bedroom*, electric light; newer con
nection, all the house beautifully papered CO 100 
Part cash, balance to salt, FKICT. AAIW

SICE BRICK HOUSE, Oilmour Street, front and 
back parlor, dining room, 1*H room, front and rear 
«taifway, winter and summer kitchen, 4 #9000 
bedrooms. Part cash, balance time PRICE v4Wv

RED BRICK House, william Street, C9|00 
complete in every way. If cloned g»A»«w

Gail for particulars.

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
387 Water Stmt. ’Mione 385

JAB. J. SHADGETT
At B. Yelland’a Marray rreet

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

$7.30 Per
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD %M OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM S4 OO UP.

Any one wishing to give Peat 
a trial can obtain any quantity 
desired, large or small.PEAT 

I. E. A. FITZGERALD
J.MERVIN’S

Daily Bill 
of Fare

Was the best Tie 
has ever present
ed, and he will 
still be found to 

i hàv e for hispat- 
rons the best 
that can be had 
in the country.

J. MBRVIN
oner Aylmer aid Haatcr Stmts. Balk 

Mm* 84

Handsome
Goods

BEAUTIFUL 0E8ISN8 

CHOICE SELECTIONS

See our offerings in
Lsdiea* Rings Diamond Rings 
■m. Bin*. Adjurtskle BrsoeUt. 
Baby Ring» Pnrl Brooehe»
0am Ring# Raarl Ring»
Waddiin, Ring» Child'» irwelat» 
Brooch»» , B«hy Braaalat»
Cat Lint» Men'» WaWi Chain» 
Tla Pin Lodi»»' “
Watch fob* L«di»«' Wash lac*» 

Locket»

VISIT THIS STORE

W.A.SÂWDES80M
COMPANY

Marriage licenses issued.

COAL-

WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 248 Murray sad 169 Simeoa 8te

R.HICKS &Co
PETERBOROUGH.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

•ad
Fancy Goods

X

Haw Fancy Collars 
Hew Hat Km 

Haw CoaMoa Tape 
Hew Tack. Hair Cemki

' — ,. f. r n

BARGAIN BALE IN BILKS

—i i j
Hair Goods, Switches

\ and laawposliR

ueorge ju«Ct« second loot noni si 
Dettes1!
4
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WATERWORKS LEGISLATION
There is an exciting contrat for, 

tha position of water eotnmissioatcc. 
TMi battle ia rivalling in inter eut 
tha mayoralty conteet.
, One of tihr leading questions dur- 
in* the coming year, will be the le
gislation, which will he applied for 
at the forthtnomfne aeaaioo of y» 
Ontario Législature to tax all pro
perty fronted by water mains. This 
ia a measure in .the beat interest 
of all ratepayers, whether consum
ers -or not. Why should consumers 
be made to beer all tjie expense of 
operating and maintaining the plant, 
paying interest on "t£e debentures, 
and providing for the sinking fundi 
The presence of mains in front of 
any property, vacant or occupied, 
materially adds to its value, and the 
property deriving the jmnelit should 
in à measure contribute a portion 
of the cost of operation and. main
tenance of the system. This was 
ably and forcibly pointed out 
Wedoeadaj in a welt written let
ter trom Commissioner* Matthews 
and Hill, fu all large eitlea proper
ties fronted by moine have to con
tribute a certain amount toward 
the revenue of the waterworks de
partment and Why should not the 
same stats of affairs prevail In Pe
terborough. It is a fair and just 
measure which ia bound to come 
sooner or later and the argumenta 
advanced in favor of its adaption 
are many and r re so cable.

VOTE ON BY-LAWS

portant money by-laws to be «tel 
uptm. ; I i ! ((Ill

These measures are of vital bn-» 
portance to the eltyi and all free
holders. and those, whose leasee ex
tend over the period of years covered 
by th • debentures, and have covenant
ed to pay taxes for that length of 
time, have the right to seat thiir bal
lots fo these measures.

Rich ratepayer has the right to 
vote for any or all 0f the by-lawa in 
every ward in which his name ap
pears cat the assessment roll as a 
freeholder. Large property own- 
era may therefore record their viAce 
In two, three, four or five wards, us 
the rear may be, but ft must he ke- 
mmnbered that they can vote in only 
ce.- ward for Mayor, water commis
sioner and aldermen—the ward in 
which the voter resides

The by-law to provide an additional 
$11,007 to complete the new Collegi
ate Institute should be carried by e 
substantial majority. The Board of 
Education already haa $40,000 at its 
disposal and a free eke, and the extra 
$21,0(0 ia required to furnish an 
amount sufficient to erect and 
equip the much required new build
ing, which will cost $61,000.

It I» hoped that the measure to 
grant $1,200 to tbs Rapid Tool Mn- 
pam? for • tree eite end to fix their 
aaocsemeot at this sum for a icriod 
of ten years will carry.

A vote wia taken some months ego 
on this by-law,' and It waa carried 
by a majority oï 272. The num
ber o. "ballots cast was not, however, 
sufficient to secure its adoption, ac
cording to the terms of the- net.

This time it ia believed that a large 
enough vote will be cut in its lavor 
to ensure the proposition being car. 
Tied. 1 ' 1 I i

The law requires a majority of a 
vote of twoAhlrde of the total number 
of ratepayers on the assessment roll. 
The company agree to erect build
ings on their property to tod not 
lose than $3,000, and to equip ïhc 
same with the neeeaaery plant, and 
machinery at a coat of at leas* $16.- 
000. They agree .to employ within 
six months after operations are com
menced ,at leant twenty-five bande, 
for ten months in each year, f , 

This la a young and promising in
dustry. fostered by local capitalists 
and should be encouraged.

iTbe by-law asking for $1,300 for 
a eite and a fixed assessment at Ihie 
iigurt for ten years, should certainly 
carry. .. ! ( : ; II ;

Tin by-laws to be voted on 
are the following. Bee that you 
mark your ballots io favor of 
them .1 I ' -

In the beat of the municipal ea

paign the public should not over
look the importance of the five mo
ney by-laws, which will also be voted 
:ce next Monday.

Rapid Tool Company;» by-law for 
free eite, $1,300, and fixed loses»- 
ment for ten years at this figure.

Collegiate Institute by-lew for $21,- 
00U to provide for the erection of a 
new Collegiate.

Diversion of the Creeks by-law to 
provid-- $8,000 for the diversion of 
th» Ash burn ham creek, the creek in 
thr north end of the city and ihe 
Park street drain.

A by-law to provide $13,890 for 
making permanent the bridges on 
Brock, Reid, King and Dalbouaie 
streets

A By-law to provide $t,9U0 to cern
ât rue: the trunk sewer along the G. 
T.R tracks from Smith to Aylmer 
etreeU. . , I

A FEW POINTERS.
There are always some people do

ing and saying strange bhings on 
election day and, io order to avoid 
confusion, ehnt off useless questions 
and correct some misapprehension*, 
it ia well for dham to remember a 
few thing». These things may ap
pear to be commonplace to some but 
to others they will beer repetition 

The poll» will open at nine o’clock 
011 Monday morning and close at 6 
o'eloek in the afternoon.

It being election day the bar
rooms of all the liotels will * be 
closed.

You can vote for only one candi
date out of the three rutinisyr , for 
water commissioner.

Out of the seventeen .candidates 
on the a I derma nie ballot paper the 
voter can put an "Ï" opposite only 
twelve names. If he pots bis mark 
opposite more than this number the 
ballot is spoiled. Of course, a rake 
payer can rote for only one, or tiyx, 
or three, or more candidatee, if he 
like», but he muet1 not mark Jus 
ballot for orer 13 men.

It ia advisable to vote early in 
the dsy. You will then have plenty 
of time. In,She afternoon there may 
be a crush or you may defer ballot
ing until too late. Vote early in the 
day and only once on the mayoral
ty,- water commission- and aider- 

anir tickets.
Ratepayers sboujd not forget that Rcmtmb" tbe" U> no election lor 

jrr/a, next .her, are live im- members of U.
They were returned by acclamation.

There are five money bylaws to 
be voted upon and id ia jjnpoftaot- 
that thof should be carried. Kvery 
freeholder boa a right to east a 
ballot for theee bylaws in whatev
er wards hie name appears on the 

roll. T-hua, U he owns 
propenty in five wards, a ratepayer 
may vote for each of the bylaws in 
all the wards. ; « be owne proper
ty io t-wo wards he may vote on 
the bylaws in each .of theee wards, 
ete. But remember, he can yote lor 
the mayor, water commissioner and 
alderman» candidates only, in the 
ward in which he resides.

The following money bylaws wUI 
be voted on and should be carried;

Bylaw to provide for borrowing a 
farther sum of $31,000 to pey for 
the erection and equipment ot a 
Collegiate Institute io Peterborough 

A bylaw to provide for borrow
ing $13,850 tor the purpose of recon
structing and repairing King street, 
Broek street, Dalkoueie street and 
Reid street bridges In this city.

A bylaw to authorise the bor
rowing of tha earn of $8,000 for 
drainage pur posse in Ward» Noe. 

r3. 4 and 5 of the Ay and to pro
vide that all future payments to be 
made under bylaiw No. 688 of the 
municipality, shall be paid by gen
eral tax..

A bylaw to authorise the bor
rowing pf the sum of $1,500 for tbe 
purpose of constructing a plain se
wer 00 the rigbt-of-way of the 
Grand Trunk Bnüway, from Bmith 
street to Aylmer at reel in the city.

A bylaw to grant the Rap» Tool 
Co. the som ot $1,200 for a free 
site and to Xfix bhe assessment ot 
the company at the figure tor a 
period of ten years. Jbe . company 
to erect additlooul buildings un its 
premmw to cost at least $3,000 and 
to equip the same yi»h the /teces- 
aary plant and maehioery al a cost 
ol at least $16,000, the ssid company 
to employ on an average of twenty- 
five ... ,

Get out on Monday .and .vote and 
do not forget hhe bylaws.

rœm ias cert*ic 
Bed jroanateed 
cure tor cac heed 
every former 
itching, b! 1 
ood pron- t the Ireland

-Tor two years i suffered from 
bleeding plies end loot each day about

cup of blood. Lent sommer I went 
to thé Ottawa General Hospital to 6e 
operated on. bud nay old trouble re
turned. end M»ia I lost *,1‘~d
My father advised me to nee Dr. 
Chess's Ointment, and twe boxen oared 
ne. I hove every reason to believe 
that the euro i» e permanent one.” 
—Mr. Arthur Lepine. School Teacher, 
.Granite Bill, Mneboka. Ont.

Youhovs moultHn Bailor Boys 
plea.—Buy to any ter your din 
ner to-morrow -Sailer Boy1 
Canned Qoodn. To ma tons. Corn 
Fean. Salmon. Your mon 
doea net buy better good* Do 
you get 11 Bailor BOy Or subotl

She Amices

$n She Churches
ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL.

At St. Peter’s Cathedral there wlH 
be three masses celebrated—at 8.00 
a.m* low mass; children’s mas» at 
9.15 a.in. ; lrigh mass at 10.30: Vesp
ers at 7.00 p.m., with sermon.
8T. JOHN’S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH.

Rev. Canon Davidson, M. A., rector. 
Feast of the Epiphany. 8.30 a.m. Holy 
Communion. 11 n.in.. Morning Pray
er and Holy Communion. 3 p.m. Sun
day school and tiible class; 7 p.m., 
Evesaong and Sermon.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH.
(Anglican) Cor. Rubidge and Sher

brooke streets, ltcv. W. .Major, rec
tor. Feast of bhe Epiphany,. 
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 11 
a.m 3 p.m. Sunday School and Bible 
class. 7 p.m. Evensong and titeirmon. 
The ushers for the day will be Mes
srs. Connoly and Abbot. ",j

8T. LUKE. THE EVANGELIST.
(Anglican) East aide — Rev. E. A. 

Langfeldt, M.A., rector., Feast of the 
Epiphany. 11 a.m., Morûîng Prayer, 
Sermon and Holy Communion. 3 p. 
in., 'Sunday School and Bible Class.
7 p.m., Evensong and «ty mon.

KNOX CUIJRCO.
Rev. M. A. F. Lindsay, lately of 

Cobalt, will preach at both the 
morning and evening services i^. 
Knox church.

8T. PAUL'S.
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup

per wilt be observed at the close of 
the morning service. Rev. Dr. Tor
rance will preach in the morning 
and RfcV. A. Bright in the evening.

8T. ANDREW’S.
Rev. J. G. Potter will preach at 

Lotii services tomorrow in St. An
drew’s church. At the evening serv
ice the Communion will be adminis
tered. The Sunday school and Bible 
class will meet at bhç usual hoar. 
The week ol prayer begkw at til. 
Andrew’s church Monday night at 8 
o’clock.

CHARLOTTE STREET
Rev U. M. Manning, the .pastor,

will preach in Charlotte street Me
thodist church tomorrow'at both* 
services. » . t i | <

MARK STREET.
Rev. J.- G. Lewis will occupy the 

pulpit at both services tomorrow in 
Mark stre-et Methodist .church. .His 
morning subject will be “Serving 
Others’' and bis evening subject, 
‘•OverteJling Hindrances.”

GEORGE STREET.
10 a.m. monthly membership meet

ing. Rev. Dr. Crothers .will .preach 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday school 
at 2.30 p.m. Epworth .League- Mon
day at 8 p.m. Prayef meeting- Wed
nesday at 8 p.m. Sfrangers welcom
ed. . 1

PARK STREET BAPTIST.
Rev. A. 11. Brace, pastor, special 

New Year’s sermons. 11 a.m. sub
ject, “The Way to Win.” 7 pirn*, sub
ject. “The Hero for 1907,” 3 p.m.,
Sunday School and New Movement 
Adult Bible Class; subject, “In the 
Beginning God.” The Ordinance ot 
the Lord’s Supper will be observed 
at the close of the morning sermon. 
An effort is being made to have the 
membership well represented at the 
first Communion of the year. Hymn 
books are provided. All Bents free. 
This is the stranger’s church hone. 

MURRAY ST. BAPTIST.
Rev. J- Marshall, of Berlin, will 

occup., the pulpit at both services 
at tlie Murray street ghurch on tipn- 
day next. Tito Sunday school will 
meet at the usual b#>ar.

BETHANY TABERNACLE.
Pastor gild Mrs. Steuernagei will 

have charge of the services both 
morning and evening, fn the inor- 
iug the pastor will speak on “The 
Ovorcomcr and llis Reward.” fn 
the evening Mrs. titeuexangel . will 
address the congregation. The pub
lic generally is cordially invited.

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS.
Simcoe street. Adjutant and Mrs. 

Wiggins in charge. Sunday 
meetings 7 a.m., prayer meeting ; 11 
a m , holiness meeting ; 3 p.m., free 
and easy ; 7 p.m» salvation meeting.

Two Vagrants in
the Police Court

Both Were See? to Jail at Their 
Own Request

Two vacants occupied the prisoner’s 
box at the police court yerferday.

Charles Beayis, wbo appeared last 
Fiiday and waa remanded for a W.ek, 
came up again yesterday morning. 
When asked by the Magistrate which 
be would rather do, go back to work, 
or go to gaol, he rcp.ied that he pre
ferred to go to gaol. He 1 was gi
ven one month at* hard labor. ‘Ntit 
time you want to go to gaol,” said tflis 
Worship. “1 will send you to Cen
tral Prison.”-'

John O’Grady was the eecond vag
rant who wanted to goto gaol, andbie 
asked for three months, which the 
Magistrate granted him. His Wor
ship remarked: **It was a pity that 
th good, temperate people had to 
pay lor the support of such men as 
theee. Who. wbt«i they had any mo
ney, spent it in drinking.”

Christmas Tree
Held at St. John’s

An Enjoyable Time Spent Last 
Evening by Scholars.

Tha» annual Christmas tree and en
tertainment of 8t. John’s Sunday 
school was held last evening in the 
schoo* house.

A largJ number of the scholars and 
their parents were present, and an 
enjoyable evening was epent. Rev. 
Canon Davidson occupied the chair, 
and, in • few opening remarks, said 
he was glad to sec so many ol he par
ents ot the scholars present Great 
progress had been made in the work 
of the Sunday school during the pa*t 
year. He said that the Sunday school 
was to train boy* and girls in th* 
ways oi#the church. Canon David
son hoped that the parents would 
send all their children to Sun
day school.

The following programme was 
then given:—

Recitation—Xi'an Armstrong.
Sole and Chorus—Master Dcvey and 

boys* choir.
Recitation—Ella Hogan.
Comb- Song—Mr. Davey.
Recitation—Mr. WiLiams.
Chorus—Boys’ Choir.
PU®r> Selection—Mr. IL J. Devey.
Aftei the different numbers on the 

programme had been given, the 
distribution of prize# was proceeded 
with. Those scholars who had been 
faithful in 'their attendance during 
the year .and in the preparation ef. 
the i lessons, received special prizes, 
whilst all the scholars were given a 
gift ofi the Christmas tree. Over two 
hundred were distributed last even
ing- I

After the distribution of prigis 
the entertainment was brouptfc to a 
clos • by the singing of the National 
Anthem . « •

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be 

please to learn Usât there is at least 
«le dreaded disease ttiat science has 
been obi# to oUre in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Dure is the. only posit me cure naw 
known to the mediool Irstennity. 
Catarrh being a ooostibutrooal dis
ease. requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catorr* Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucus surface* tit tile sys
tem thereby destroying toe fcMida^ 
tion of 14* disease, and giving the 
patient strength by ouUdimg up the 
constitution and assisting nature in 
doing tts work. The dmprietnrs hsiee 
so much faibh in ith buratlra powers 
thot they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for any ease that it fails to‘cure. 
Send for list of teatiiOTlials.

Address .K. J. CHENEY * CO . To
ledo, O. - 1

Sold .hy all druggists. YSe.
Take iHall’s Family Pills for consti

pation. ' > ____ ’ *_____ 11 -

- S. S. ENTERTAINMENT
The annual a a entertainment ol 

Mark street Methodist church will 
be held cm Tuesday craning. The 
scholars wBl be gireo a ride arcane 
the city, after which too will be. 
.creed to the actio tirs at the Huo- 

■ji * - 4'daxWhoY-.

SawxXatv

brings restful, 
healthful sleep.

AT ALL DEALERS

A ROUNTREE, Agent for Peter-

f

Quinte Hotel Was 
Burned to Ground

Belleville Palatial Hotel Goes up 
in Smoke—Guests Had a 

Close Call.
Belleville, Jan. 5.—The Quinte,'said 

to be the best hotel between Montreal 
and Toronto, was completely destroy
ed by fire, which broke out about 10 
o'clock last night. So fierce was the 
blaxe that it threatened for a time to 
extend to Bridge street Methodist 
Church, but the elate roof waa a 
means of saving the latter structure.

In the early hours of this morning 
the towp firemen succeeded in getting 
the flames under control, but only the 
walls of the substantial brick struc
ture, which cost $100,000 to bs:ild. are 
left standing, the interior having been 
completely destroyed. J. V. Jenkins, 
the proprietor, and owner, has $60,- 
000 insurance upon it. His loss will 
be considerable, as he lately refused 
an offer of $90,000. The hotel had be
tween 80 and 100 rooms, and wai 
finely appointed.

There were few guests stopping at 
the hotel, as there are few commer
cial travelers on the road at this sea
son of the year. The Quinte was al
most deserted at the time the fire 
started, the guests and most of the 
staff being at a hockey match.

^However, there were several occu
pants, who had narrow escapes, as the 
flames spread very rapidly from the 
ground floor.

The origin of the fire is not known, 
though it is supposed that a defect in 
the electric wiring may have been the 
cause.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, assistant manager, 
•aid he believed everybody had been 
got out in safety, and that the books 
had also been saved.

Regret is expressed on all" sides, for 
the Quinte was the gathering place of 
all of Belleville’s best people, and was 
admirably kept.

Two Brothers Drown.
Halifax. N.8., Jan. A—Two broth

ers, Isaac and Thomas Burgoyne, aged 
20 and 84, respectively, of West Cove, 
8t. Margaret's Bay, were drowned at 
Coleman's Cove, a short distance from 
their home. They eet out early in 
the morning to attend to their lobater 
traps.

Seven men have been drowned here 
within three months by tha eapaiaing 
of their boats.

Seven Veers arid 82,000 Fine.
Trenton, NJ.. Jan. 6.—Boren years' 

imprisonment and a fine of 11,000 and 
coete was the sentence imposed yes
terday on David Brandt, convicted of 
attempting to bum his store on July 
2, 1806. The coete, it Is estimated, will 
amount to $3.000. Brandt collapsed In 
court and had %a he carried to jell by 
a conotable. John Brandt, a brother, 
gonvicted on a similar charge, will be

GRANDSON TO GET TITLE
Future Lord Strathcona Is Donald 

Howard of London.

Sixteen-Year-Old Son of Lord Strath- 
cona’s Only Daughter, Wife of Dr. 
Howard of London—Matter Arrang
ed With Imperial Authorities When 
the High Commissioner Sent Regi
ment to South Africa.

Montreal, Jan. 5.—The future Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal is now 
Master Donald Howard, who ia 16 
years of age, is attending school near 
London.

A great many people have asked if 
his lordship's title would die with 
him, and the query has not till now 
received a satisfactory response.

Your correspondent is informed, on 
undoubted authority, that when Lord 
Strathcona sent the famous regiment 
of horse to Sputh Africa it was then 
arranged by the Imperial authorities 
that Donald Howard, eldest son of Dr. 
Howard of London, whose, wife is 
Lord Strathcona'a only daughter, 
should receive the peerage at hia 
grandfather’s death.

Young Howard will no doubt fall 
heir to the greater part of StraUicona'a 
estate, which is estimated at $40,000,- 
000.

It ia stated that his lordship will 
only be in Montreal a few days.

His brother-in-law and confidential 
agent here, Joseph Hardisty, died a 
week ago, and Strathcona comes here 
quite probably to place his Canadian 
interests in other hands.

Surprise to-Secretary.
Halifax, N.S., Jan, 5.—Among the 

passengers on the steamer Empress 
of Britain, arrived yesterday morn
ing, was Lord 'Strathcona, Canada's 
High Commissioner in London.

William Garson, his confidential 
agent, stated that his lordship’s health 
was very good, and that he had stood 
the voyage well. Asked as to the re
ported resignation. Mr. Garson said 
that he knew nothing of it.

In reply to the wireless message 
from Halifax, Lord Strathcona, while 
still 100 miles frofn port, sent the 
following: “My present visit to Can
ada is rendered necessary by my per
sonal affairs. (Signed) Strathcona.”

“Personal Affairs.”
St. John, N.B., Jan. 5.—The Em

press of Britain arrived in the harbor 
at 8 o'clock last night. Lord Strath
cona will leave. for the west on a 
special train at 7 o'clock this morning. 
In answer to a Marconigram last 
night, the High Commissioner said :

“We may well he proud of position 
of Dominion this New Year, and ev
ery true Canadian will do his best to 
advance its prosperity. Personal af
fairs require my visit to Canada.”

EXPORT DUTY ON POWER.

Dominion Government Decide Upon 
an Important Step.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—In the interest of 
Canadian consumers of electricity the 
Dominion Government have decided 
upon a most important policy. It is 
no less than obtaining authority from 
Parliament to impose an export duty 
upon electrical energy, and to forbid 
any company from exporting power 
without a license, to be granted in 
accordance with regulations to be 
prescribed by the Governor-in-Council. 
The object of the proposed legislation 
is to insure to Canadian consumera 
all the power they require at reason
able prices.

Who Is Hugh McDougal?
Mexico City, Jan. 5.—Hugh Mo- 

Dougal, a widely-known railroad man, 
committed suicide by shooting himself 
Thursday night. McDougal was es
pecially well-known in Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 5.—Enquiries among 
railway and engineering officials fail
ed to find any clue to McDougal’s 
identity in Toronto.

Ship Wrecked; Sailor Drowns.
Chatham, Mass., Jan. 6.—The two- 

masted schooner Alice T. Boardman 
of Calais, Maine, bound from Calais 
for Hyannis. with a cargo of lumber, 
went ashore on Handkerchief Shoals 
early yesterday and ie a total wreck. 
One member of the crew, Thomas 
Hendry of 8t. John, N.B., was drown
ed. t

Oregon Train' Wrecked.
Comstock, Ore., Jan.*>5.—The north

bound Portland express, the fast pas
senger train on the Southern Pacific' 
Railroad between San Francisco and 
Portland, was wrecked Thursday 
night, two miles north of here. The 
engineer was killed and the fireman 
ia missing.

Discharged.
Gnesan, Prussia, Jan. 5.—The prose

cution of several alleged Polish Na
tionalists for holding a public meet
ing without Governmental consent, 
resulted yesterday in their discharge 
from custody. One of the defendants 
was a candidate fqr the Reichstag.

Kuropatkln’s History.
Hamburg, Jan. 6.—The Hamburger 

Ncu Zeitung yesterday says, it learns 
that Gen. Kuropatkin s history of the 
Russo-Japanese war. which was con
fiscated to Rusais. Dec. 28. will be 
published in Leipzig during April.

20,600 On Strike In Mexico.
Mexico City, Jan. 5.—It is estimated 

that 20,000 operatives in the clothes 
factories on the Pacific are on strike. 
Their grievances will be arbitrated. 
They demand higher salaries.

Canadian Professor Appointed.
Lohdon, Jan. . 6.—(C.A.P.)—Ruther

ford of McGill has been appointed 
Longwprthy professor and director of 
the physical laboratories at Manches
ter University.

Homesteaders Not From Britain.
Edmonton, Jan. 6.—The majority of 

homesteaders during the past year, 
according to the land office officials, 
wars of American or Canadian birth.

The C.N.R. water tank at Nee paws, 
Man., thé onky one in fifty miles, waa 
burne<l on MonAa* ,.|

1-9-0-7
Begin the NEW YEAR by opening up A NEW SET 

, OF BOOKS.
We have a complete stock of

^Office Supplies5
Including DAY BOOKS, LEDGERS, JOURNALS, 
MINUTE BOOKS, LETTER COPYING BOOKS, 
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, as well as all the sun

dry requirements for a well equipped office.
E/ami ne our Stock before purchasing.

R. J. SÔDEN,
369 George Street

• P.S. We have a few Xmas Globe’s on hand which 
we are offering at 36 cents.

“THE CRISIS IN FRANCE.’’
Leclert by *c. Father McCell, Beeler el 

St. Peter’s Cathedral on Qeeslloo el 
Geaeral Interest

This lecture which is announced 
for Tuesday evening, Jan. 8tihv in 
tbe Grand Opera House. will no 
doubt be attended by a larg# audi
ence. Rev. E. F. Torrance, D. D., 
will occupy tihe chair. Tbe lecture 
will be preceded by a musical pro
gramme oT exceptional excellence, 
the following artiste appearing ; Mine 
Davie#, Mr. W. H. Denham. Mr. 
Firth and Mee&rs. Mendel and 
Clarke (instrumentalists.) Admission 
to ah parts of the house, 26c. 5d

Market To-day Was 
Only Average One

Appreciable Falling off in the 
Offering of the Poultry.

There were tew changes of any 
importance to note on tbe market 
this morning, everything going at 
muet: the same fiigures as last Sat
urday. Tbe attendance was only fair 
and business was not as b&ek as 
belorc and during the holiday seas
on.

inside the ban The most marked 
feature was the falling off in the 
offerings of poultry. Apparently 
the majority of farmers sold their 
fowl last week. Turkeys and chic
kens were the only ÇJiting in eight 
today and in prioe they were much 
the same as hast Saturday Turkeys 
sold at $1.25 to $2.00 eaob and chic
kens at 60c. tu 90c. per pair.

Print butter sold at 25c. and £6c. 
per pound, and eggs, of which only 
a small quantity were offered for 
sale, were quoted at 30c. j>er dozen.

On tbe street, beef and pork were 
again much in evidence and were 
jn fair demand. Pork was quoted by 
the quarter at 10c. and 11c. and 
beef at 5c. to 6 l-2c. per pound.

Holders aaked $1.00 per bag for 
potatoes, but sales were glow at 
this figure.

Tallman Sweet apples sold at $1.00 
to $1.25 per bog. Snows were quot
ed at $1.00 jier bag.

In other line# there was not much 
doing. X s.

Children’s Aid Society
FO* THE CA*E OF NE0LECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Offlss Hours-11.00 to 1100 am. 

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE,
A g e*t and Asst. Sic

Into each life some sorrow must fall ; 
Wise people don’t sit down and bawl ; 
Only fools suicide or take to flight ; 
Smart people take Rocky Mountain 

Tea at night.
—Ask your Druggist.

THE HOLIDAYS
are over but JOHN J. H0WDEN
is as well prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the best 
meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts 
Choice Cats

. 5,
The best and tenderest steaks 
are always to be had at

J. J. Bowden’s
461 GEORGE STREET.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LO SUSS AVINBS COY,
KS.KIR8 ST.E.TUIUUITa

Notice ot Annul Meetlif
Notice ti hereby gireo that 

the Annual General Meeting of 
Ihe Shareholder, el Ihe CEH- 
TML CANADA LOAN AND 
SAVIPIGS COMPANY foe tbe 
reception of Anneal Report, 
Election of Director, and,.other 
purpoMs, will be held St the 
tWnprny’s Office, 16 King St. 
East, Toronto, or. Wednesday, 
the 9th day of January, 1907, 
at the boor of 11 o’dock.

By order of the Board.
B. ». W0DD,

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

Steer Straight

for the beet Beer ever brewed, and you 
are sure to come to tie! Our Bottles 
■ear Is "bottled health." It mean 
vigor and strength, aeoodappetite and 
high spirits. It la the best medicine 
tor the weak and the heat food for the 
strong. Keep our excellent in Beer 
your home as a beverage and you will 
have no need of a doctor. Hothlng 1
the purest 
brewing.

Ingredients In the

CILCUTT BBBIUG MD 1ALTU6 00
of Ashburoham. Lira

MEW

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have several desirable houses to let 
from $9 oo to $16 per month. Also many wel 
located d veilings to suit all purchasers. Prices 
from $i.ooo up. See our list.

Farm Property a specialty.

BLEWETT & O BRIEN
X Sell Phene No. $41.

■eel Estate Dealers, <•$ George «treat
C. BLIWKTT W.CIRl

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting roa 
and is prepared to f 
Hard and Soft Wo 
and split any 1



fries bight : »
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,j0H THE WINGS OF TIME”
for another year will be 
heralded the praise of our 
confectionery, Its virtues 
and excellence are daily 
discussed in the nursery.

We have candies decreed 
by “Fashion” to be ‘‘the 
thing.”

Tn He HOOPER) 327, M^o/ceorge Street.

Clearly Defines His Views
on the Waterworks Question

Mr. E. F. Mason Addresses a Few Words to the 
Electors in Connection With His Candidature 

for Water Commissionership.
La die» and GenUemeo-

I reaper* fully offer my services 
to tto ratepayer» pt the city and 
am a candidate for election by you 
to the position of JWator , Commia- 
aioner, now vacant. .

1 do tMa at the toquent of many 
ratepayers, who are good enough to 
say Hast my eerrices aa Alderman 
and eaponieone in the City pooocil, 
during the lest three years, qualify 
me to render intelligent and help
ful Borrioe in the interest of Jhe
C‘V beheve it to be * fact, and 
that U I» endorsed by others, ttot 
in no way may a oitizeo gain the 
information and he in a position to 
appreciate the needs <)f the muni- 
Cipality, as by uerviee on your Conn
ell board. >.

Should you see fit to elret me, 
you will please musmher in so 
doing that I am thorooghly in touch 
with mnofeipal matters, having held 
the important position of chairman 
of the Finance Committee for the 
last two years. It ie admittedly the 
most important committee of tire 
whole Council, and one requiring 
considerable time at the hands of 
its members and particularly so of 
UsI believe I ean truly “7 1
inderotaod the financial position 
ind needs of the city thorooghly. In 
io fsr so your d»y Jhht ' 
aent in eoooerned, I promise. It •»- 
icted. to faithfully perform the 
loties of the position end to bear 
i mind the needs of the city, as 
mplied In the eesrysng on of . the

department and its evpansion in lu- 
ture years. ,

1 may call attention to the legis
lation which Mjr. Moore, the retir
ing member of the commiaaion is 
drafting, and Which it is proponed 
to ask for at the next session ol 
the Legislature ;

To constitute the Water Com
missioner» of' the said City a bo
dy corporate. .

To authorise the said Water 
Commissioner» to levy and collect 
a anchor rate upon properties front
ing on streets along which wat
er moins are laid and to provide 
that nil water rates shall be- » 
lien on properties nerved with 
waiter or mains ; with, right of 
dis trees and sale aa in the ease 
of unpaid taxes.
I do not favor such, drastic legis

lation, and am thoroughly convinced 
that «he people should be asked 
first to endorse the proposition 
and, If elected, t will endeavor to 
have this matter submitted to vote 
of the ratepayers before making ap
plication for auob a weeping chang: 
fit the policy, system and ' conduct 
of the Water Commission.

I may not be able to personally 
wait on aU ratepayers before poll
ing day, but solicit their votes and 
influence. I trust thnt my Candida 
turn will receive a hearty and sue 
eessfnl support and I shall be proad 
to be elected.

Yours mopeatfuuy,
B. F. MASON

TO THE RATEPAYERS
AtDERUK FOR 1907

LADIES AND CKNTBMKN.—ihav
ing nerved y-dm ha a membed of the 
City OouooU during 1906. I reapeet- 

■ fully offer myself for re-elect«Jfi.
1 trust tttat my servions while m 

the (Council Twice merited your ap- 
-onsraJ. and, I will, if favored witiu 
-te-eleetloe «or. a tort tor term dts 
all to my power to advance the alter - 
eats of the oat; and the ratepayers.

Soliciting you* Votes and Influence, 
!.. .Very respectfully, .

‘ T. J. WILSON

TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE CITY OF PETERBOROUGH

Ladies and Gentlemen :

Your vote and influence are 
respectfully solicited for

W. J. JOHNSTON
As Alderman for 1907

To the Electors of the 
City of Peterborough :
Ladies and GenVomen, — JIxivrnp 

decided to be a eandiata for alder
man for the year, lOOi. I herewith, 
respectful-v solicit your vote and in
fluence. end if elected will pledge 
myself to give my beat consideration 
to every measure brought before 
the eouaeii in the interests of the 
etty.

Wishing, you all a prosperous year 
I am yewT obedient servant.

GEO. E. ELLIOT.

To the Electors of the 
City of Peterborough ;

r»p i v ■ ----------
ladies and gentlemen.—

Ait the request of a large number 
of the eleet ora of the City of Peter
borough. t have decided tn become 
m candidate for election as Aider- 
man for the year 1*77. and hereby 
aoKeit yotr nota and influence and 
pawmiee if elected to d« all in my 
power do pnhnote the heat interests 
of the city, rigidly enforcing due re
gard do economy io erery direct**» 
where practicable.

Wishing you all h happy and pros
perous year, »>

V I am. yours sincerely.
a. McCarthy.

CARD TO ELECTORS
Owing to busieraq reasons I find it 

will be imposable for me to become 
• candidate for the office of aider- 
man for Jhe year. 1997. and have 
therefore decided to withdraw from 
the coûtes!- I take this opportunity 
at thanking the mover and seconder 
-* —y nomination, aa well aa the 

i electors who had promised me

B. CONROY.

For Alderman
LADIES AND GENTLEiMKN .—
. W. G, Morrow rospectfuQly arnicits 
your role and tofhienee tD> ensure lus 
return «us a member of the City 
Council for 1907.

Wishing you all the compliments 
of tbe season.

. „ t iYours respectful ly^

W. G. MORROW

TO THE ELECTORS
Ladiee and Gentlemen, — Having 

been duly nominated a second time 
as alderman for the progressive City 
of Peterborough, I once again soiicjt 
your vote and influence at the com
ing elections January 7th. In the 
future, as in tbe past, if elected, I 
shall always advocate the policy of 
municipal ownership of all public 
utilities^ strongly believing such 
principles to be wn the best interests 
of the general public. Dùring the 
past year I bvre consistently sup
ported and advanced such measures 
us would assure to the ratepayers 
economic civic government and 
municipal control, of public services. 
If once more honored with your con
fidence, such measures will receive 
from me, unqualified support, and 
I shall make it my business to see 
that permanent improvements are 
equally distributed throughout the 
whole city, and that the expenditure 
of public monies is commensurate 
with value received.

Wishing you all a T^ppy New 
Tear, and relying upon your support 
at the coming elections T am.

.Touts faithfully,
GEO. BALL.

To the Electors of the 
City of Peterborough :

Ladies and Gentlemen :
Having served you as Alderman for the yea 

1906 to the test of my aUlity, and at the re-r 
quest of a large number of the Electors, I 
hereby offer myself as a candidate for re-elec
tion, and if elected, will continue to serve the 
City as my best judgment dictates, having due 
regard to economy in all its branches. 

Thanking you in anticipation for yod» vote 
i and influence. I remain,

Tours respectfully,
GEORGE H. DUNCAN

FOR ALDERMAN

WM. HARTLEY
respectfully solicits your vote 
and influence to ensure his re
turn as Alderman for 1907.

Very respectfully
WM. HARTLEY

Card to the Electors
Ladies aad Gentlemen. — Having 

beer, nominated aa one of many to 
represent you at your Council Board 
for this present year, f take this op
portunity of soliciting your votes.

I am a firm believer, that to 
have a good, representative council, 
that .the office should seek the man, 
instead of a man seeking tbe office.

When an Alderman gives the time 
and attention that is required of 
him1 if "he represents the electors, it 
is quite sufficient without spending 
his time (which was always very 
valuable to him) in canvassing votes.

As I am opening up a business 
to become one of your merchants, 
my time for tbe future will be 
spent in your city, therefore, at the 
services of the ratepayers.

I shall devote my energies to 
serve the ratepayers faithfully (as 
I have no axe to grind.)

Having made a success of my 
own business, I think 1 am capable 
of assisting to manage that .of our 
lregressive young city.

It shah be my duty to procure 
municipal ownership in all cases 
where our public thoroughfares are 
utilizoa / have visited a large- num
ber of towns and cities during the 
last two yeans, and I have yet to 
find one instance .when it has been 
a failure. . „

It shall be my duty to asset in 
tb< careful expenditure of money, 
consistent with the advancement of

Mr. V. Eastwood Outlines His 
Position on Water Works Matters

And Asks Support of the Ratepayers for Election to 
the Commission—His Attitude on Cheap Power 
Filtering System and Other Problems in Con 
nection With the Works.

our city.
Wishing you all a Happy 

Prosperous New Year.
Yours very truly,

R. H. LEARY.

ELECTION OF 1907

CITY OF PETERBOROUGH
• » : •" ♦ «u

Harry Morgan
A -candidate for Use Cmjicil (of tbe 

City at PetcrbceWgh for 1907. asks 
yoL, Indies and gentlemen, tog'we him 
a vote. He Las led considerable 
municipal experience isi the past and 
is willing that the city sdwuid bene
fit! by, it. u t t

Compliments of tbie senne.
H. MORGAN

CARD TO THE ELECTORS
GEO. J. TOVBY
For Alderman

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN;
Havii^ been once again nominated 

as your representative on the Aider
ai a nc Board for the year 1907, I 
respectfully solicit your vote- and in
fluence at the coming ejections, to 
the future as in tbe past, if elected, 
f shall always advocate as econom
ica • a civic government as consist
ent with public nee-ds, pnd .devote 
my services in the interests ot the 
whole community. I shall support 
all measures le-adGng J*o municipal 
ownership of public utilities, prov
iding the operation of the same will 
a .«Mine to tbe wtizeos maximum re
sults at a minimum expenditure of 
publie moitiés, and ait tiw name time 
furnûen tsufficie-nt surplus revenue 
to pay off tbe capital invested. I 
am strongly in favor of this city 
acquiring its own etectric power, In 
which event Peterborough will be 
in a position to guarantee ne.w in
dustries all the power they need at 
the lowest possible price.

Wishing you all * happy and 
prosperous New Year, Z remain. 

Your obedient servant,
GEO. J. TOVEY

TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE CITY OF PETERBOROUGH

Ladle* and Gentlemen -

I am a candidate for the 
office of Alderman of the City 
for 1907 and respectfully solicit 
your votes for the position.

Arthur Stevenson
Peterboron h, ian. 2nd, 1907

W. H. BRADBURN
—AS— -a ^

ALDERMAN for 1907

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
I solicit yotfr hpte npd influence 

irt my favor es a candidate for elec
tron <to till* iGity tUJusioil. 

iWitll compliments of the Boa**!
. ( x Yours respectfully,

W. H. BRADBURN.

To tbe electors of Peterborough > 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,— 1 

(At tbe request of e large number 
of ratepayers,, and owing to a strong 
desire on my part to for titter study 
and assist in tbe development of c<ur 
excellent system of water works, I 
anti a candidate.for the position, of 
water .commissioner.

I am strongly in favor of obtaining 
a plentiful supply of power that may 
be disposed of by the city at reason
able cates to manufacturers, thus at
tracting additional industries to our 
city and offering exceptional advan
tages as a commercial centre.

CHEAP POWER, v 
Power today is the nticst valued as

set of any municipality, and this can 
and should speedily be our happy 
position. As indicated ttv my re
marks on nomiyititi^ai I -am intensely 
interested «in the public owMerahflii 
problem, fund r am perpared to de
vote my time to pt successful ’ for
ward movement in thés, my ncme 
city. 0, ihtiive been a close student of 
contract und day labor oiustruction 
work end in view of my intimate a«- 
sociati-osi «.with {the ivarl-(us works 
that Ibave been promoted and com
pleted diiiring several years past in 
fchisi icity. I believe that I am better 
(Hosted than either 01 my opponent's 
with repect to installation, equip' 
ment und marntenance oT pru-blie. 
Ltilities, coming under the Head of 
power, development.

FILTRATION .SCHEME.
I am decidedly an advocate of a 

system “of filtration. Wihÿ f Be- 
caiuet*. we find that in niaftry densely 
populated parts of Great Britain ty

phoid fever is almost Miknawml The 
reason is that their water supply he 
pure end this happy oondiUoiv af 
affairs is brought about under far 
greater difficulties than exist in 
Peterborough. I am in favi>r of tak
ing a plebiscite on fchta question# atud 
thus learning the views of tbe rate
payers on tibia very important mat
ter. f

LEGISLATION ASKED FOR. 
With respect to the proposed legis

lation to tax all property fronted by 
mains, 1 am of the opinion that 'this 
principle is correct. I Delwve also 
that this application can be modifi 
ed to entirely satisfy all classes of 
pifoperty owners. Thfts ie a city Of 
industrial «house owners and 1 am 
decided I y in fa-vor of adapting 
forms of taxation in the interest of 
that class. If faivored with «your 
support land election, I will e»deurvt>r 
to advance the very best interests of 
the people. I have no leaning to cor
porations or individuals aaid will 
refuse, far the sake of eIeotitfib to 
become obligated in any way tb sup
port the sale or purchase -of any pro
perties or water power privileges 
«a I believe the city owns ample m 
its own right for devetiqpment, un
less «the property is offered at prjO- 
per value. ' ! t

Believing tttat my measure of suc
cess as a business man wu thffs city 
will commend itself to yfn(u, I respect
fully solicit suoh hearty support as 
will ensure my elect ton on Ml .inlay 
next as a water commissioner for 
Peterborough.

Yours respectfully, 
VINCENT EASTWOOD 

Peterborough, Jan. 3rd. 1907.

Mr. W. H. Moore Presents His
Views on Waterworks Matters

What He Has Done in Bringing the System up to its
_ _ _ Present Efficiency—If Re-elected He Will Continue

to Discharge His Duties Fearlessly and Faithfully
To the Electors of Peterborough.
Ladies and ticmtlemen : My term of

TO THE ELECTORS
Ladies and Gentlemen, — Having 

been a member of the Alder manic 
Board for two year^ I believe, 
am qualified by experience to serve 
your besf interests during another 
term. As alderman last year, I have 
been honored with the chairmanship 
of important special committees, 
taking up work in the interests of 
the whole community, and I am con
vinced that the experience so acquir
ed will stand my fellow citizens and 
myself in good stead should I once 
again be vested with the responsibili
ties,, resting upon a representative of 
the public on the aldermanic board. 
I strongly advocate a policy of sani
tary measures, which shall assure to 
the city the highest possible stand 
ard of health at a minimum expend
iture of public monies.

Wishing you all the cdmpliipeiiits 
of the season, I remain.

Tours faithfully,
A. A. MCINTYRE.

office as Water Commissioner will 
expire on the first of January, 1907. 
and as I Jiave time to devote to 
the duties^ and a strong inclimu- 
tion to serve the city in the same 
capacity for a second term, I solicit 
your support at the election to be 
held on January the 7th next.

Mr. Hill and Mr. Matthews, fhe 
one $n 1905^ and tbe other ini 1906, 
asked for a renewal of your con
fidence as^èommisaioners at the end 
of theix first tefrin, and it was given 
to them without a contest.

PUBLIC SERVICES.
I have had the honor to serve in 

the City Council, the City Trust 
and Little Lake Cemetery Boards 
for many years, and have yet to 
learn that I have ever failed to 
give full attention to duties; and I 
believe I might in all faimesg have 
expected the recognition on the 
Water Commission that was accord
ed lM_r. Matthews and Mr. Hill. It 
will be for my .opponents to show 
I did not deserve rti

SUCCESS OF WORK.
NEW DAM.

The early years of every great un
dertaking are always difficult and 
trying ones, and the management of 
our system of water supply, has been 
no exception to this condition. It 
ha« required the continued atten
tion pf the Commissioners, and ^heir 
best exertions to bring the works 
to their present state of efficiency. 
Their conduct has always been based 
as no doubt you have observed, on 
the same strict business considera
tion» they carried into their own 
affairs and therefore, the general 
expression of confidence extended to 
them, and the success that has at
tended their efforts. But one oi 
the greatest amendments to the works 
was beyond their powers. I refer to j 
the present dam, ou tyhich every
thing depends which is of timber, ' 
held in position by atone; gravel and 
eairth. It was built by thq pld com
pany fourteen years ago. It has 
ived almost its life,1 leaks badly, and 

in one the eity cannot rely <m with 
that sense of security, its vital im
portance demands. Over two years 
ago the Commissioners obtay^d a 
report from Mr. Keefer, an emin
ent engineer, upon a new concrete 
dam, which he estimated would pro- 

: duee 1400 \h. p. or about 800 li. p- 
over what would be needed for 
pumping for many years to com<^ 
that could toe applied to public light* 
ing or be sold, and worth at least 
912,000 per year, a sum sufficient to 
redeem the debt to be incurred, with
out adding to the general taxation, 
and with still a substantial sur
plus for city purposes. The subject 
must continue to engage the earnest 
attention of all concerned in the 
welfare of our city.

FILTRATION 6T8TKM.
A year ago; the Commissioners 

employed Mr. Allen Hazen of Tpvr 
York, bn expert engineer on water 
tiltration, to devise and report on 
a filtration scheme ; which he did 
He estimated the cost at 88<V)00, 
with an annual charge of $7,000. If 
undertaken the city would have to 
provide the money and pay the year
ly outlay. Personally I approve of 
any reasonable expenditure for this 
purpose, although the water Kj)ow 
of fairly good quality, but Slot al
ways free from sediment.

LEGISLATIVE *ORK.
Upon entering upon mjr duties 

three years ago, St fell 10 my lot 
to frame a set of regulations and 
bylaws in relation to tjre use of the 
water, and for the Information of | 
citizens generally, which occupied 
my attention for upward» of two

month* hi their preparation, the 
draft of which, with full index of 
subjects, having been placed before 
the Commissioners and amendments 
agreed on, and a complete tariff of 
rates appended, was printed in book 
form, and is free to all who apply for it. , 1

BY-LAWS, REGULATIONS.
Last year, I undertook yie legis

lative work, of obtaining more 
effective laws against the pollution 
of streams of water, used by cities, 
and towns, and I secured from par
liament, provisions covering our 
river aud lakes to the north, yhich 
if enforced by the iioard of Healt^ 
as no doubt they y ill be, will sub
ject offenders to extremely severe 
penalties, and water users, may rest 
assured of a much improved water, 
without recourse to expensive filtra 
tien.

FURTHER LEGISLATION.
I have lately been preparing at 

the request of the Board, further 
legislation for the next sitting of 
the House at Toronto, giving the 
Board larger powers in the oubli 
interest, particularly in relation lo 
laying down mains, adjoining proper
ty that pays no water rates, so that 
such property shall contribute to
wards the main that fronts it, a sum 
that bears a just rate*to the value 
conferred on it by the main. This 
certainly will, ü obtained, tend to 
materially « lower charges to all 
water consumers and lead to à more 
rapid extension of the system. t If 
again honored by you, I will present 
this matter in the Private Bills Com
mittee at the next session And am 
very hopeful of success.
WORKS AN EMINENT SUCCESS.
It m a matter for gcngratulation, 

indeed, that the purchase of the 
works which many supported with 
gravest fears and others opposed 
with prediction of failure baa be
cause of good management, proved 
an eminent success has reduced the 
cost to consumers over thirty per 
cent., giving ten miles increase in 
mains and a relative increase in fire 
protection, within five years.

If re-elected, I «ball continue tp 
take my share of thq. work, and do 
my duty In every (respect. I am.

Very faithfully yours
W. I? MOORE,

FACTS—<Ju»t Plain, Polnfd Facto

PANTS SALE
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
+ •M-H-f-F'H-M'i ♦ 11 ■!■»«♦< mini •+++< +

900 pairs of odd TROUSERS, con
sisting of gctid patterns and take» 
from regular stock, in Fancy Tweeds 
and Werateds, nice stripes and oner-1 
ohecka. All sizes. Reduced as fol
low, , 1

Regular $1.25, $1.35 Trousers, for 
98 Cents.

Regular $1.50, $1.65 Trousers for 
$116. X.

Regular #1.75, $2.00 Trousers, for
$1.«8 I I

Regular $2.25, $2.50 Trousers, for 
$196. J| I

Regular $2.75, $3.00 Trousers, for 
$2.25 .

Regular $3.25, $3.50 Trousers, for 
$2.78

Regular #3.75, $4.00 Trousers, for 
$3.15.

(Regular #4.26 $4.50, $5.00 'Truusersi 
for ($3.98.

As *11* nfUmbe.r of pairs are limited 
id iwell be wuntill yi**, wl,lle V» pick 
y dur pair early. r . . i

. 4

Meppell & Meredith
Outfitters For Gentlemen end Their Sene 

Noe. $78 and $77 George Street, Peterborough.

Aid. McIntyre’s
u Big Business

It is generally conceded that when 
a man make»" a tjuccea» fli his own 
business» the best interests of ttie 
community would be verved by hi# 
election as alderman of that city, 
in which b^Js »t> much at etakc. 
That Aid. Melntyie, a popular build
er and contractor nos bad an emi
nently successful buaineoa career jy 
IV tea tic rough go^s without saying. 
The Y.JSi.C.A.; the Y.W.C.A,. sections 
of the Central Milling Company's 
mills ; Peterborough Cereal Co.'s 
buildings ; Shovel Factory and Cord
age Work-> to aay nothing of the 
many handsome residential et rue- 
turef, stand today monuments to Aid. 
McIntyre's business skill, "and qual
ifications.

During hi« two years service on 
the aldermanic Board he Jyis exer
cised that same energy and business 
perception that has stood h>m in 
such good stead in hie own personal 
affair/, always advocating and ad
vancing without fear or favor such 
municipal measures as would contri
bute to the public weal to general. 
As builder and contractor, ‘he 
has always accorded those in hie 
employ,,, fair and generous treat
ment ; as alderman his record is 
resplendent, as a faithful and con
scientious servant of his fellow citi
zens, and one in whom their trust 
has been well placed.

Aid. McIntyre is tenacious of pur
pose, as evidenced in the milk bylaw 
he fathered. ^ This measure was 
not taken very seriously at first, by 
some, but Aid. "McIntyre, with' the 
Board of Health' at bis bark, and 
also other fity'e experiences, stuck 
to his self-imposed task until he 
succeeded In having'this byjaw put 
into force in the interest of health.

Aid. McIntyre Is elated as a win
ning candidate, and will undoubtedly 

a . third term of officer take to 
the council renewed energy, and 
hose desirable qualifications that 

have assured his success in busi
ness.

Municipal Elections

HARRY PHELAN
Solicits your vote and in

fluence to elect him as Aider- 
man for 1907.

Mr. J. H. Smith solicit, your 
vote for alderman on Monday.

Mr. Moore’s Cry
For Fair Play

Is Out of Place, Says “ Citizen " 
—He Had None When He 

Opposed Mr. Yelland
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—At a meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council Hast night Mr. 
W. H Moore put forth a great |Hei 
for thi sympathy of the electors. He 
denounced his opponents. Mason 
and Eastwood as disturbers, and ask
ed them where their British fair play 
came in. He wants a second term 
by acclamation, and fears to run for 
it on an even platform.

Now, Mr. Editor, I would like to 
ask Mr Moore where his British fair 
play came in. Some years ago when 
he opposed Mr. Win. Yelland for 
May01 when he had dnly one trrmf 
Peopl ; living in glass houses shouldn't 
throw sionen.

Yours truly, i
; ; citizen. ,

A LETTER WAS
NOT PRINTED

The Writer Refers to Persoaâl 
Matters Some Years Ago aad 

Leaves off His Signature
The Review h-s been banded a let

ter. signed v Ratepayer,” making 
certain statements with reference, to 
on* of tbe candidates for the mayor
alty contest. As we have no oppor
tunity of verifying the statements 
made, and a« it would be less than 
fair to print them without wo doing 
we hold the letter out, especially as 
the letter refers to matters of some 
four or five years ago, apparently 
known to our correspondent, and, 
so far aa we "know to no one other.

Rapid Tool Co.
By-Law to Pass

Everyone Should Vote For If and 
For Progress of Peterboro

The Rapid Tool Company's by-la* 
is un important feature60 the miund- 
eipal campaign. The company is com
posed .wholly of local men and it is 
controlled by local men. Ttoy naked 
t.l„, council for s free site rallied at 
$1.200. and a fixed aesemment for 
ten years. I .
The ratepayers know tbe circum

stances which existed et tbe time the 
vote on. tits by-law was taken and 
why a eu.fltoient number *of rotes 
were not polled. TWe corned then 
promised tto Company that if they 
pttooeeded rwdti tbe week, the by
law. would be rated n agalai at tbe 
general election wfcen mm»y more 
ratepayers would torn, not. TWe the 
company agreed tea and tb^day their 
factory te completed and twenty men 
are employed at gd*i wage», tn two 
weeks" lime at kast ten more men

TO THE ELECTORS
OF

Peterborough
LADLES -AND GENTLEMEN.—I am 

a candidate for the position of aider- 
man and hutting had several years of 
municipal experience, I belfcvw that 
I am well qualified to serve your best 
interests end to advntice tbe welfare 
and prosperity of Peterttirdogb. It 
elected J promise to devLte zeal, 
earnestness eiid watch/teeew» in your, 
behalf. I cordially solicit ylifor sup
port and influence.

1 • . Very respect ftHly,
J. H. SMITH.

will be at wnork tnakiifg a# "totai pf 
thirty. Thee company is manufactur
ing! auger bits now aukl titte number 
of hands employed will be rapidly 

tietcreesed, as all whg> havf tried the 
bits etatc thht they are the best on 
thto «market.

Tbe Company ^represents ell loesl 
capital. « • 1 •€ « I • i

Only a free site to oast $1,200 and 
a fixed assessment is asked.

Twenty men are t*>w employed.
The .request is vary modest and 

a(hit**hl fOerOainly be granted. Other 
industries l*|re been assisted to a 
roufcfht greater extent fend were not 
of the same importance. , t
• Vote far tbe Rapid Ton# Company 
by-law gnd tbe progress of Peter
borough ew a manufacturing centre#

MESSAGE FOR MEN
A Mew Tear’s address will be g ire, 

at the men's meeting et the Y JT.O Ai 
BO Huoday at 4 (o'clock. Tto speaker 
wHI be Her. Canon Davidson* Rector 
of tit. Jelm’s. Tto St. Jbbn'a choir 
boys, «aider Prod. Dsmry'a fraderAip. 
will be present and aing two sélec
tion,. Ttore should be a srery large 
attendance -of men at tto meeting Io. 
narrow. A toarty Uwitatibn to all.

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Manufacturers of Knitted Goods of all kinds 

Club Good* Custom Work » specialty.

364 WATER STREET
(orrosiTt police srarioa)

HOLIDAY
SUPPERS

We have iast opened a new thipawnt 
. of Faery Slipper, for I he Holiday trade 

Price, to mil everybody.
Baa's Dee data Sllgfen I, Cbecelate 

aad Black, Prices Sic le UM. 
Rea's Velvet Slippers, 75c U tlM 

“ Fsecy Carpet. . 35c le SI. 1$ 
“ FaK Slippers - • 65c U 86c 

Weeaa’s Faacy Felt Remee, In Ned 
aad Blech -Sale price $1.16. 

«aan'i Felt Slippers - W In 7«e 
Hisses' Fell Neman, In Ned - (Be 
Children's - • 4# Ie 71c

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M
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'J THEN YOU SPEED A DOLLAR GET A DOLLAR'S WORTH

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA
(Maple E«&rijta>«I)

Is the best »"”• nntritioui u4 very economical-
lo.. Lid., TORONTO

Her Sister’s
BY BERTHA M. CLAY

of “A Woman's Vengeance," "Which Loved Him 
"Between Two Loves,” "Fairy Gold,” Etc.

poor girl.
" AtkJ 

comps 
keep»

Ml
to go
aunt’s

"Wbethg
will rem^ 
moustroi 
a sigh.

“Oh, 
careli 
time, 
soon ti 

"You 
and I si

' '••W-er vn?
J," miirnvi, in|

not be able I 
this accursed

I your duty to the end, for I know you," 
to ac bo «pHed, gravely.

“I do not know If you know me. I 
I I am not Sure that I know myself, I feel 

wmlv she was sla.l ».e»P»ble of wicked, and, what Is worse, fSr ~h,im C M cowardly things—"
, awn: have ”o fear for you, my child,
acuultu d or aot !. H U not as a priest that I speak to 
the odium of till! |ou- but M an ol« friend. There comes

itlon," She said with

The 
and pr 

“Cou
aald. 
curioslt:
have 
passion,

your 
next to 

Marti* 
She

moment to all, to the old man full 
of weaknesses like me, to the beauti
ful young girl, pure and heantlful as 
you, when we find ourselves called 
upon to perform some heroic action; 
whether that heaalsm Is concealed In 
our hearts, or It bursts forth before 
the eyes of all, heroism is always hero
ism. When we feel ourselves weaken, 
there la always help at hand. Do not 
doubt It, Marthe, for I have never 
doubted It”

She made no reply, and he walked 
softly away. When she again raised 
her head, she saw him kneeling, with

_______his white head bowed down, motion-
to await I I®**, under the flickering light of the 

1 lamp.
He was hut a simple country priest, 

» btolUtearted old man who only 
Indifferent to all this. In the ' “bed to go on his way la peace with

thgL” said the Marquis. 
'Robert will travel for a 

pUtl US such things are

very Mari lo me. 
rget «V said Har

dy to go.
hand In hts
*f - „ .

courage, he
be spared the 

wUnessea. You 
respect and com 
Succeeded In ob

court i 
■Uuinkad,

for you 
Httie ante

obsession of her fixed Idea, all trifling himaelf and his adgj>bot% But hU soul
and vexations were forgotten. was strong in faith, and he was pÀÿ-troubles and vexations were forgotten.

As aha name out. the cold, chilly 
wind made her qfclver, and she regret
ted having come, tor what would, hkpj 
pen If she were to be (up '> I 11 i j J 

Nethwlthstaadlag her -tfiorad an.'
physical suffering, ajje wa* strut* by 
the beauty of the country at that mo
ment The winter sun had suddenly 
emerged from the clouds and pa's cast
ing Its dueling rays through the fros
ty branches of the trees. It was an 
enchanting light'Th# village was en
veloped In deathdtke stillness, not a

zssm’sssM
th ana in Its raddea brightness spoke 
of joy en» hop*. . ;.

The floor., of tap lutte Church stood 
open, an* Marthe entered to rest, fear

ing fervently tor her.
Then It seemed tq. her that all that 

of robelVon^batjtonesa.

y,* that a weight bad been "lifted 
from hef heart. She suffered less; a

. -, __ sort of peace had come to her In the
The winter sun had suddenly ‘ midst of her anguish. She wept softly;

■ ” r‘ she who had been unable to weep for
so long.

When she arose, ah-' trembled no 
longer. She went out to the bitter 
cold of the wintry aftermoo fortified, 
almost serene. The bright sun was dis
appearing In t e horizon ; and It 
seemed to her that Its last rays were 
for lier, that they penetrated Into her 
heart end Oiled It with courage

The profound peace and silence of 
the frotetr country seemed even more 
profound In.,»ia-somber little chapel, 
wherelp the email sanctuary lamp

SSQ1IMi.®£52
would net earns. The horror of the 
sacrifice, now become Indispensable, 
appeared to her so clearly that the
was mm taMhiml hnd the minim— der had been the sole topic of conver 
of death oUTtmlU’ ^1,1 !! ' dation. Young girls, and young women

■ especially, felt a great Interest In the 
poor little bride, so cruelly stricken inj

CHAPTER XV.

Cue was almost proud of the cel.' 
brated trial that was to take plare in 
Its. court rooms. Strangers often tame 
tc visit the old churches end the Ab
bey during the.bathing season; but 
the greater part of the year the town 
slept as peacefully as a provincial vil
lage.

For the lut three months, the mur-

fihe realised that until 
hnd never really befitted< Ant 
sacrifice would be necessary. ~ 
clung te.the hope that au 
she knew eotwhat—but that I^ 5rM.top»ru

anew of !

this

plaintive dries Of her heart, would aot

'M:
for her. —lift would net be eeea- 
mented Wh.' oMtlcfxed, «ad above «11

the height of her happiness, at the 
moment she was leaving for her wed- 

aae- «“S trip. H was known that Robert 
mvw *»s working es calmly In his oeil u- 
the If he were in hts own study. In this, 

some saw the security of Innocence,
; while others pronounced It the cynic
ism of a man assured beforehand that 
he was not one of those whom a Jury 

; condemn.
> Robert. The court-room vu filled to erven-

> she had feverishly flowing; society rushed in with u 
i determined to much zeal u If to witness the rapro 

_ L destroyed, aha t eenlatlpS et»
osold only be : attest,
ed tie etlethfice.- She would swear to - I 
the trutiC tlitt she. had given rdndan- Imposing parspbernalla of Iwtlce, 
voua tes Robert In the park, and that tailed to impress the gay assemblage, 
they we#» there at the time the crime } Robert d'Ancel wu calm, bet very 
was contained. Even If her word ; P»l«: he wu much emaciated, and 
wu doubted The* evidence woaM have lark rings encircled his eyes. He an 
some weight,,ttM was fully swwro that ! «wared all questions addressed to him 
she would compromise hqr reputation , In a clear, firm voice; but the luteiro- 
by her tesmhony People would ask. E»tory brought oat nothing new. He 
u EdmeeAn*,does: "Why all this muely repented what he had saM the 
mystery*-tPhere le something he- ‘ tor following the crime, nothing morel

, sensational drama. The
magistrates, the lawyers In U»u 
gowns, the twelve Jurymen, the whole

neathr*»
Yet. 

it still 
of 1L HAT,the 
■ i terrible.-

i When the president, however,
1 him how he had spent the afternoon

he would make use ! M July Hth, there wu a shade of 
7 gte with herself | lesltatlon tn his reply, which did aot 

I monpe anyone.

1 ndf buffi>M the book;'

She MM torgoutn where She wag. ' "1 wu feeling til and went out tor
why shji.Ttiid; entered. giving herself » —
up entirety- to the struggle wagieg'T *hat direction did you go satP 
within her ■, V ■•to, “In the direction of the Vote-Bolsee."

“And no one uw you go out!"
“I believe mot, Monsieur. The plan 

T If the villa la well known, since It 
>1 ; was examined on the day of my ArreeL

within 
A hi 

shoulder, 
stood ■ 

“You 
Marthe.

- her lightly oa 
the cure who 

■lag her front a rilsta 
iihappy, my . 
oily.

Yes, Monsieur, very unhappy."
is .«,-rftised W >«

' The window In my study la

As
struck 

“Com 
will bi 
anxiety, 
that loi 
else. 1 
sweetest 
to con 

"You1 
.toe 
cannot
romn.m

"Whatever

was

terne;* tie said, kindly; "It the servants nor the,gardener are In 
“LcWaCiDt Is jripl only the toe habit of wandering on that aide 

• that. milorfueaie trial at the house, which la bet e slope, 
-re is snmwMng i «haded by a tow trees. It Is but a few.... .1 1, "elk -, mMntoo1 mnll, f-A— the. **■---* A

The exnmlnetion cob tinned, and the 
acoeaed replied with the u— oalm- 
n— that had marked Ms tret an- 
iwm. N

PriOte opinion began to waver. The 
w*nee were In tovor of the *-Tinlnn>«

to— who claimed greet protestions 
to equality, reproached Mm Ms title, 
M« quiet and distinguished mdanere. 
He evidently placed Utile valu an 
Proofs that would have overwhelmed 
a peu devil!

When questioned on Ms relations 
with the vtetim. Robert
togtixwd without « moment of

Bertrsnd anc

Neil-Shephard
Trophy Games

The annual competition for the 
Neill-Sbeppard trophy between 
rinks from Peterborough and Oril
lia will take piece on Jan. 16. Four 
rinks from the local club will go 
to Orillia while four from the nor
th err town will ogme to Peterbor
ough. The Peterborough rinks to 
go to Orillia will be skipped by 
Messrs. J. H. VoalSl,, R- Hieks, tv. 

iH. Giroux, ogd WX 3. Thompson, 
for it he h

COMMENCE THE NEW YEAR
BY OPENING A

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT
-IN- \ * ;Z \ l

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Interest jfaid four {4) times yearly

Severe Form et Atnma
first used Or. Cbaeh’e Syrup 01 

and Turpentine with

10 ; cold would fay her up and ahe 
would nearly suffocate for want 
breath. I muet say I found it 
be a most satisfactory treatment and 

«un Buskirk, Robinson street, Monc
ton. *. B.

JCJ- ..J'-1 . 1

WHERE TO VOTE
ON MONDAY

Tlic following is a list of the poll
ing places hnd deputy returning oHi- 
eers for the municipal election* 
Monday next.
if, w-hbd Mb. One.
Tolling division N ». 1—At til.

Baloin’s store. No. 3k Goargc street ; 
.1. Robertson, deputy returning affi-

H.

torn ugh the hasard of,
—ten sad through thFÏ___________
glue In which we contested wltk—to 
other. There was between us no real 
sympathy, but there nevertheless 
existed In our relation» a.certain «tt
fraction which often comes from eer- 'daughter who suffered from a severe 
tatn dissimilarities. We loved to dis- form of 
cuss, rare beforehand that one of ua 
would Instinctively take the opposite 
side of -the question. But those dis
cussions rarely went to the egg. tor 
Bertrand could not hear cos 
»nd I deteeted quarrel#. He 
theleu alwaya the first to 1

"It would then seem that the cap-
iot bThtor* “ttnw,t*a 1,7 7°”’ ““
It is possible. But from toe mo

ment we became rivals, this 
was turned to hatred in him."

“This hatred, it la said, existed on 
both sides.” ■ V |

"I Judged him severely, perhaps, 
but my antipathy did not go as tor as ' 
hatred.”

“Yet, you were trying to .find an 
occasion to challenge hlnp*

"We found ourselves in a situation 
to which there was no other Issue.'
Only I wanted to find another pretext, 
not wishing to mix In this quarrel 
the anise of the young girl who has 
since become my wife."
’ “The captain was known « he a 
formidable duelist ”

“f know It, Monsieur, and it has 
been Insinuated that fear drove me to 
murder; In a word. 1 am accused of 
pewardloe. I appeal to all men of hum
or. to aB men of my edaoeftstt; to 
rash a thiwg poeslbl* ?*

There was la his vole* such am «0- 
oent of truth, so much vibrating to- 
dlgnntina, that a murmur of approba
tion Boated through the audience, tt 
was quickly repressed, however, sal 
the president reminded the accused 
that be was there to reply to the 
question» addressed to him, and net 
to Blend Ms osuse.

The witnesses were then called.
M. Bertrand, brother of the victim, 

was the first to give his testimony. Ah 
though It was known that he could 
throw no light on the matter, he never
theless excited a deep curiosity. Ho 

a man of a boat forty, of sallow 
£jljh (harp.

arid that to Mm too

MMl.lVia the , etijtutee’ walk from the forest." ,
•tear privilege of my holy calling “Your, supposition, .then. 1« that tbfi 4» "YoC 
onssto'tlB rtmvleri ' •' .criminal entered Vour ptttdy through, fjolent 1
ou^h.#' tor mV salài tola Window, and stole >ofb revolver’" . ,,*d the
glriCaLk.iut, w. head ■ eadly79 , ’It seem, probable.’’ .X ‘t““Yeo

guilt of Robert d'Aacel admitted of *0 
doubt. Wbsa reminded that the 0«P* 
tain and himself had never shewn 
much fraternal affection, he protested 
that they were of the same blood; that 
this blood now cried for vengeance; 
that he would never reel until Justice 
was.-done! He then related his arrival 
on the scene of the crime.

“It was Robert d’Aneel." he west 
on, “who sent me the despatch; hS 
alone knew my address. During hli 
school days he often came to spend a 
holiday at my home with my brother. 
When 1 saw him. therefore. I went to 
him with outstretched hand; but hS 

etendea not to see It, and merely 
wed, as If to a stranger. He seemed 

much preoccupied, very gloomy find 
exceedingly bored by the questions 
addressed him. This uneasiness 
struck me. I had been told that Rob 
ert d’Aneel and my brother were In 
lore with the came young girl and 
that the chances seemed In George's 
tovor. Noth withstanding a certain 
roughness, my brother was always, 
successful with women; he knew well 
how to soften hi* voice and hi* glance 
when he was la love, end the contrast 
between this sudden gentleness and 
his habitual bluffness was very seduc
tive. When Robert d’Aneel refused 
me Ms hand. It gave me the hnpres 
slon that he was not a stranger to my 
unfortunate brother’s death."

“Why did you not mention yoer aue- 
plcloni at the timer* Interrupted the 
president

“How could L Monsieur’ M. d’An
cel was known and esteemed through 
the whole country, and eeemed to bold 
aa unassailable position. Beside, what 
proof eoeM I allege against him? 
None. Bat the more 1 reflected 
over this and affair, the more 
oonvlneed I became that my first 
hppresslon «to* right George 
was a stranger to :he vicinity end 
coaid have as enemies; If he bed » 
few discussions. It la not admissible 
that these light quarrels would excite 
aa lmplaneble hatred. On the other 
head, it to well known that Robert 
d’Aneel was passionately In love; It 
««as the lot* of too men of study, of 
a man who ha* refilly had no youth, 
s sudden explosion with a violence 
that bordered ou madness. As soon as 
he was rid of hla redoubtable rival. 
Ms somber humor disappeared Hla 
Joy could not he concealed; he was 
so triumphant that the contrast with 
hi- former gloom struck everybody. 
When the news of Ms arrest reached 
roe. It sèemed to me that I had expect 
ed It since the day when I saw him 
standing beside my brother's body.

The servant, Isadora Benoist, was 
the next tp testify. He was an Ill- 
favored man, with e low brow, thick 
lips, and Seemed very proud of the 
Importance given hiss by this affair. 
At first he «hose Ms phrases very care
fully, but relaxed somewhat as lie 

'Went 6d, f refis g sure that this Id! 
liant assemblage was listening at- 
tent lv«ly_ ,

Op pretend to have overheard a 
quarrel, between the accused 
victim?” asked the president.

, tNh>, A—At Lewis 
No. 210 Nlrtgjirt-st. 

.deputy returning’toi
“‘polling 
Spry’s «Bop, 1 
Joseph Lundy 
ftoer. ' \

i'vl ing dirtoum Vv. S-At J. J. 
Tur*.& Bona, Ko. George street, 
F. J A. Haiti deputy returning offL- 
cvr.

WARD NO* TWO.

the. storePolling -Blrôacm No. frr-At 
ôî A .«t. Warne, jHr». No. 356 Oluirliotte
stréet, J. X. Green, depnay return-
Mg <><tie“yAHD jjQ TtlRBK [

' toiling -llivismn No. «.-At if. and 
W. «MetHsiral’s sbep. No. 46*. Aylmer 
street. Joseph R. Metherai. deputy 
returnintr oftieer.

toiling Div-isiou Mo .7.—At JflMni 
James' sbore. No. SS£ McLkmu.-: -t. t 
John I r wtn ,deputy returning offi
cer. ' 7. £

f WARD NO. FOLK 
Polling Division ?k> A.—At Wm.

Lee's éuop, Smi6h street. Wm. Lee 
dep.ty returning of freer.

toiling division Mo. At iU. C. 
Stabiek's shop, rear of Nh. 176 Edin- 
hurgli' street, George H .tiowuro. dc- 
putjr <I-turning officer ;

WARD NO.. .FIVE.
Po.lifig Division No. 10—At the 

former , vAllege hill. Jttin iMalsut- 
deputy Yi turning etfk 6r.

Po.ling DWkefcm Mo. 11—At Mrs 
Swsnton k <!”• 46-46. Ouuiter street, 
east ; Jadtcs MeDontid. deputy re 
tunihtii^ehi**toB6ji(™^™^d

-fff-i-r It- —sea ? frflnt • I with |
uty tç itçfx*n« p ^And tat n, :trly two' sedalSe ‘companions to get the remains of the7.1 stall fi^jrarer _ SeakLtPh5a{?., nkme at that m'o

otr' fia; for I might be caught But
aim tnqnisîtive, and

csottun, for the metçhbôHiood 1»' vehr i
•W(ttoeable.-..„ ... ... ?.:1 ..

"rlz:-y<‘u wrra Wlotti.to. H wen informed.’ 
psr,:r . ' ■ Whet tntercet could thisJf,**- , . V -r tleo hgve tor you?” "

^ t°> ^ita^
m FMA'if* —

At I here aireedy tel* #ee. I was : K.-w Brunswick
flilurto » IV*.

Liver Trouble
From Overeating

THE KIDNEYS and bowels also 
DERANGED AND CUBE ONLY 

OBTAINED By USE OF

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER FILLS

liiu/iod eu ting .iutk of pro-
!'P*5JT in;iHtiva*ion of the food «re 
among the moat commoa ♦ a uses Oil 
uidkgv.’lL.’u, and . oyer-entiia^ Ls un- 
douLtvdiy the beginning of trouble 
With the liver and k.dtioy-s.

Kidn.-y di-stettao and rheumatism 
aye not uaually t be, first indication 
of a d* ranged system, but these 
trouble foi.wv unheeded headàchea, 
co-nstiyatiou and bi.ious attacks.

Ilveauee«•£ that direct and com
bined action bn the liVier. kidneys 
and bowel?. Dr. Ch aao’ü Kidney-Li v- 

Phls aro effective 1n whatever 
at age of such derangements thy 
may be used, except when (he 
structure of the kidneys *a« "been 
wasted away by Bright’s disci

What we woifid emphasize how
ever, is the advantage of beginning 
this treatment at the first indica
tion of trouble withh the lirer.. Jt 

liver whirh lirsi feels the 
result of oVe real frig; Men use' uf its 
difficulty in filtering « i. blood. 
Keep the linrer right by the timely
PilZaJ?

Headaches, bi iousuess 'md Constipa
tion. but e-ntirdly escape fieranje^ 

nt-> of the kidneys, which are at 
one,* so dreadfully painful and fatal.

Mr . K. Husband, Moore street* 
St. Cat harm e.% OnL, states: “f wa$ 
seriously afflicted with indigestion 
and stomach trouble , tor ^ateen, 
years.. FhiaTîy f bee.line ’go *bad 
that I could scarcely eat anything 
without -offering terrible distress.

Gradually 1 grew weàger and 
more c.maciate<L 3hid though treat- 

<t by three doctors and a special- 
Lst, I received no benefit.

“After u time a pain began in 
my right “id”, which medical men 
sail Was liver trouble.. I never got 
relief until 1 be^ran the use of 
fhv Chases Xidney-Livvr Pi I is and 
t h ■ v helped me at ynce.. P\

I about a dozen Iraxea, I was en
tirely, cured- I.owe m-y cure t’n- 
tirely i * this treatment, aVi in.ike 

, this statement, with the hope that 
| «ome po*r sutf- rer may benefit by 
j my experience..”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 'Pills, 
one pMl a dose, 28 cents a box. a* 
all dx'elers or Edmanson. ttatea A 
Co- Toronto. V •

Wm. West, who
altères

had 49>

defrauded he T. 
Baton Va,ta of Winnip g. oT $500, was 

I, jw nteîiçcd at Port Arthur on Tme- 
iday, to fiV'1 years ua the penitntiarv. 
; The grain cr >p of the ti 
'provinces total ed fidi.Q20.148 bu*h- 

bueineea jets as*4o date bunbotu have
--Xw, earkeM. .

'^PETERBORO* BRANCH A, A HOl

8» Wr
, 0ÀNAQWS F1NaM#R^

fifcetch,s_of Retiriqg and New Deputy
Minister of Finale* ; -id af the , 

Assistant - Deputy Minister.
Mr J. Courtney. CJ» G., UÉ 

who has been Deputy Minister ot Fin 
anoe lor Canada since tiff8, and whose 
lamllinr signatuce lias appeared o> 
every Dominion note of tlie last gel- 
eralion, retired on Nov. 1. 1906, from 
the Canadian publie sèrvioo, havinv 
served bis countty faithfully and well 
over a term that extends back gji 
to (be birth of Coidederation. 
Coortney, althoi.eh Born, in lUUto 
oomea ol a Cornish family, apd. i* it 
brother nt .the nre-ent Baron", uqurt 
nay, who, up till r.-eently’, was known 
aa Mr. Lettoerd Courtney, M- P Mr,
Courtney was appointed chief i

Aci
tia.
Halili
the

and was admitted , 
Scotia Bar, Nor. 8,LUC ituvn ouuua jj<u t iwt , v, jutiffi

He praotiowt law thereafter at Bridge-
wafer. Nova Scotia, until
the present year, when 
(secretary to the Royal 
I :?> Inruronoe.

intil March of 
hen appointed 
Commission on

WEATHER PLANT” A PROPHET.

Said to Rival Weather Bureau la 
Forecasting Any Changes. 

Information has been received s* 
Pacific Grove, California, of the in
tended establishment of a rival wea
ther bureau in San Francisco. In

and Mexico there has been 
weather plant." said to have 

I nary powers in forecasting
not only atmospheric hot eeiamfo dis
turbance».

Its botanic name is abrue precator- 
ius nobilis. Prof. Josef Norvaok, -on 
eminent Austrian, recently arrived In 
England with twenty cases of these 

' \ remarkable plants. They have been 
found peculiarly sensitive to magnetic 
and electric Influencée. When changes 

!in these occur its twigs and leaves 
perform peculiar and abnormal move
ments, each ot these having I ta 

, ite significance. ''
Bv its aid weather forecasts can be 

made from two to seven days ahead 
; ol rain or fog. and earthquake fore

casts as much as twenty-six days hi 
advance over an area of three hun
dred square miles. It also predicts 
volcanic eruptions and accumulations 
of Are damp in mines. Norvaok will 
establish bureaus in Ban F 
Boi bay, and Tokio.^

MUSIC

RETERHOROUttH

CONSERVATORY OF

mthorough musical education. I—
Syllabus and full information mailed free on

^RUPERT GLIDDON.Nf .iv»! 

------------------------------------------—

Miss Carrie E. Reesdr
Soprano Soloist George Street 

Methodist Church ;’..J; l
Pupil of Mr. Rojiert Stzwart Pi€«> 

Toronto CoDscrvatoey of Music.

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE
For Tcims ami other per tiro tin mak 

cation lo the I'rrseWSOvOH CONSla 
deHtasK'. 1 ! ■

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, 
Garda)

ADDRESS - Peterborough 
tory of Music. Pet ei borough.

mb. *. a. aovn 
Deputy Minister of 1

the Financeer “
mot
fiai __
He has served on trade 
to Washington, and on many 
rial missions to London and, for 
distinguished services to Canada aka 
honor-d with the Imperial Servie 
Order and the Companlonafiip of W 
Most Distinguished Order ol St. Mi
chael and 8t. George. Into his retire
ment he carries the thorough respect 
and esteem of all who have been as
sociated with him in the conduct of 
public affairs at Ottawa.

Mr. T. C. Boville, who succeeded

■V
official position in the Canadian pub
lic service that has brought him in
to constant touch with the financial 
affairs of the Dominion. He ia nt 
Irish extraction, a eon ot the late 
William Boville, of Ottawa, and re
ceived his eatlv education in the pub
lic schoolf mid Collegiate Institute ol 
the Canadian Capital. After a bril
liant career at Toronto University he 
entered the Finance Department In 
1883, was promoted chief clerk in 1901 
end secretary ol the department one 
year ago. Sir. Boville accompanied 
the Hon. Vi. 8. Fielding, Canadian 
Finance M misteri to London four 
years ago, in the capacity et private 
secretary, at the time of the Coro
nation ceremonies and Colonial Con
ference. Whilst in attendance at To
ronto University he joined the old 
“K” Company of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, and after removing to Ottawa 

-red the ranks of the 43rd Regi- 
H‘ to the rank of

rid ap till the 
time of his retirement in 1902 Mr. 
Boville was a member of the UB3 and 
18C. Canadian Rifle teams to Bisley 
and wears the Queen’s badge for 
merkmanshij

'J*

SECURITY.
Genuine

MR. CECIL CARL F0R8VTR
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 
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ment of Rifles, 
adjutant, which he

Henry T. 
Assistant Depi 
was born at

‘Li., the r.e

fargaree. Nova Scotia.

CURE SICK HEADACHE-

ROOFING
Pelt and Gravel, Cement, iron 
Slate and Shingles

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER.............

*02 Stewart St Phase 620b

WHIG Q TC A. Life AssuranceT
Policy

BETT Or a Savings Bank i 
fifl* ... Account1 r

Twenty Y rtf Endowment Policy No. 13566 If the same amount, $*34.00, hail been 
Sun Lire Assurance Company deposited in a .Saving* Bank, with interest 
a, Canada to. tc non wiuml m comP<»*tlr* «nnilfy, how would the in veil- C*"al,a f" *5”°' m ment com pure with the Musi remit giro b,
Msich, 1906. the Life Assurance Policy ? >

The owner < J this poEcy paid an annual ”m, raln ,rf?n,ere<t for the pro
premium rrf $2J4%> for twenty years, when yw of the Government Savings Hank aie 
* was given th.- following options of settk- used in this calculation.)
ment : J '

Tire face value of the j>oJicy . . $5.000100 
^CZ'h profifs added.................. 1,956.60

Total cash payment ...» .......$6.956 60

OR

A mm participating paid-up
policy jwyawe it death... -$i3»35°-,00

if* of interest was 4% 
rate erf interest was

OR

An annuity of life of.... ..$317*0
The cash payment' as ihwre war

atceptej,.......................... $6,936.60

From 1936 to 18*9,
Frmn 1889 to 1897

From 1*07 to 190*, rateof mterest was 3% 
At the above rates an annual de- " 

puait of $134.00 would sr Ae end 
■ t so years, with interest com
pounded annually, have amounted
to ........ 11.s.......................... $6.61*. U

The actesl result of the Assur
ance Policy for the si me amount of 
deposit was................... . $6,956.60

Difference in favour of Life Assnr-
and, in addition, the Lite Assurance Potier 
gmteoedjhe mute of the mewid tor $3,000

until
. ^ "g» A«.smt will only gfre

$J4««7
* P olicy 
or $3,000

> the sooroeat the first premium wu paid 
' —latunty. ““

Kflf U1Ç acpoMt marie, with

WHICH IS BETTRR 7.1

W. E. MeC

Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory « 
Music

Organist and cliolrroastd-r of (JoMgoot IfethodfstChain*. ——v-

Teecher ol ISaoo, Voice and Theory. Addn « 
Peterborough Conservatory of Musks. Peterborcuflài, 
Out

MISS LAURA A. BRODI
Teaoher of Pianoforte,

Certificated pupil of Prof. Marlst 
Kruse, Leipsic, Germany. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music.

MisS*WiMmiQe Gumpricbt
».fi r i k.T.e.si.t:Ao.c.lK.' -

Graduels Toronto Conservatory ef Musis
TEACHER OF PLANO IUKSIOSY and THEOHY
Studio—536 Aylmer Street " A
■ ^________ ____________,_______—uLa.

HR. GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE or LONDON, ENGI-AND) •;

Having studied Singing with emlaest 
teachers In France, Germany and Italy 
la prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC *
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF IUSU
IS UNION WITH

The National College of Music, London, Eng

Principal, ÜRS.W.J. MORROW
Gold Medallist, PJ9.C.M. 1 '

'ITiir eclioul oflea a Üivrough Musical education In fSltabrnrwhea of vni» pie-
luction, breathing, *--------- “--------  -------------

Ihipns have tho 
nd Aiwlanhtpe fi

breathing, harmony,“ the prtrflege <rf „ _
___ _______ Jfefro» the National
âïmihémémmHI

Tpnnj» on application to oeel seeretaiy 
COL1.EGK -137 DoWntoSLe conwr Brrick-at

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte St 

Methodist Church
ch« of Vocal and Janior Piano Pupils 

Concert engagements accepted ,
Studio—BBS Bethune Street

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER
Fire insurance. Accident Insurance.

146 Simsoe fit, ever Crowd 4 Watih a 
Drug Store. Phone «10.

PRICE OF

FOR DECEMBER IS

w.h. Htti^’4asak«r

Too, c
f»»5
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Scoring the Chestnuts

The Housemothers’ Exchange
bow to raise Chinese 

I have had a prea- 
1 waa going to set 

them In earth, as I did with my hyacinths, 
but a friend tells me they are grown in 
water, and that they will not bloom If 
planted in soil like other bulbs.

RITA (Pittsburg. Pa.).
The friend is In the right. I once 

made the experiment of setting th« 
capricious bulbs In moist, rich earth 
and giving them the advantages of a 
sunny window and daily care. They 
grew apace—like young bulrushes, or 
cat-talls-^-byt I had never so much as a 
bud! Since when I have obeyed orders 
and been i ewarded by plentiful flower-
*n£ut a layer of pebbles In the bottom 
of a bowl or a deep dish. I use dishes 
with straight sides, of "Yorkshire" 
ware. They are serviceable and orna
mental. Set the bulbs in order upon 
the pebbles, roots downward, and flit 
the dish with water. Keep it in a dark 
closet for ten days. This Is to allow the 
roots to get a fair start before the 
leaves have bad a chance to exhaust 
the strength of the bülbe. When the 
upward snoots are four or five inches 
high, and the roots are thick and 
strong, take the dish out of darkness 
and into light, but gradually.

Begin with a dark corner remote from 
the window, and bring It nearer dally 
until you advance the eager plants to 
the dignity of a place in a sunny win
dow. They fleed no culture beyond a 
supply of water every day. Do not 
change the water. Simply fill the dish 
to the brim.

The Chinese call them "Good Luck 
Lilies.'’ and contrive to have them In 
their prime at New Year's. Hence, they 
kre sometimes known as "New Year's 
Lilies." If they'grow and blossom lux
uriantly, the happy owner anticipates 
prosperity throughout the coming year. 
Should they die or be spindling and

let nothing-except Santa Claus, or some
thing of equal importance, interfere with 
•leepy time, and my friends all soy they 
never aaw such children as mine for sleep-

To return to my boy: While he slept I 
covered him up well an-i opened wide the 
window In mild weather—a little way in 
extremely cold. I am very careful to keep 
him out of direct draughts. He usually 
slept from IVt to 2 hours. If he were wake
ful, I put on his coat, cap and gloves and 
lumped in an airy room with him for half 
an hour before supper and bedtime at 7.
I was careful to keep all the functions of 
the body regular, and was watchful of his 
diet. He grew well and strong, and now he 
has nearly overcome the tendency to bron
chitis. Some children may be toughened 
to all sorts of exposure and changes of 
weather and others cannot. I have three, 
and feel that I can speak knowingly on the
*°inmake my children's "panties" out of 
stockings, but I put In a .Uamond-shsped 
seat and reinforce them where the legs join 
the seat by another gore, running the other 
way. allowing the points to lap on the seam 
of the leg. In winter, try t inning the Out
side drawers with safety pi ns to the inner 
In the back. That leaves but one pair to 

buttoned.
Mrs. E. M. S. (Cedar Rapids. Iowa).

A wise mother and a good letter! The 
writer adds another to the many wit
nesses to the truth that no two chil
dren have constitutions—or characters- 
precisely alike. The obeeryent moUier 
studies Idiosyncrasies and module» her 
management to »“•« th«™i „îf°ni,bï}

IB tell haen adopUd by many who eontbrm to 
l aahion'» decree* In mom reapeota.

The way to boll rice so that each 
cralo may set up bualneaa on Its own 
account to ao simple the wonder In «had 
■o tew out of eight of the rice Hold* 
erer learn It.

Wash and pick oyer a capful of raw 
Nee. Hare on the are-a saucepan con- 
talnmg two quarts of boiling salted 
water. This must be at a furi
ous boU. so that the rice. Bitted slowly 
through the angers Into it, tomao and 
swirls Incessantly. Keep — “ 
for twenty minutas, or t

Placing Macaroni 
In Ho? Water.Still In Italy.

* OLD writer records that the 
reigning powers of Rome once 
expelled professional cooks from 
the city for "corrupting and en

forcing appetites with strange sauces 
and seasonings."

From which stern edict we gather 
that* in the youth of the empire, the 
Italian gourmand knew something of 
the insidious aroma of onion and leek; 
the mysterious ambush of cheese; the 
suggestion of chestnuts; the suspicion 
of tomatoes—the Ineffable blending of 
an these and other Ingredients that 
make Italian cookery distinctive and
Wit practicable to teach their 
art by rehearsing the formulas given 
to us by native cooks. We may evolve, 
by the help of these, palatable dishes. 
We do this dally, and congratulate our
selves upon our success. To reproduce 
them hi their delectable perfection, the 
artist must have genius, no less than 
skill—and the genius must be of the 
native stamp

spoonful of Parmesan cheese. The 
rfc* Is boiled in the stock, then the 
lettuce Is added, gradually, and the 
whole simmered for twenty minutes. 
The cheese Is added Just before serv
ing, or strewed upon each plateful 
by the eatera

Onion soup with cheese Is made of 
fried onions sliced very thhi and 
added to bouilldh. It is served with 
slices of toast, sprinkled with grated 
cheese floating on top. ...

The typical Italian bread Is somewhat 
heavy and substantial, being made 
without yeast.

Good icecream to bought at the con
fectioners. "Grantta" is % half-frozen 
Ice, something like a frappe. The Nea
politan tees are especially famous, also 
the Venetian water ices.

Every Thursday and Saturday to a 
special time for serving "dolci" (dolche),

^all cakes and candy are called. 
■ eee. with "pastetti." or tarts, may 
be bought surprisingly cheap. A good 

Christmas cake, "pan-forte de slena" 
(siena, hard bread), comes In round 
cakes about an inch thick, made with 
raisins, citron, figs and currants. It 
to very dark and very hard, but a 
popular sweet "delicta" (Italian honey) 
to made by the peasants with the 
ground comb stirred to. It is served for 
breakfast. Sweet champagne to always
served at Christmas, —----------------
Twelfth Night.

Some of the following recipes are so 
typically Italian that they should be 
tried by the hostess aspiring to novel-

grain
5*hed up with a fork and bitte 
found to be tender. Do not pet A s 
Into the saucepan to stir, or to 
Shake up the rice with one vise 
movement and turn It out Into a h« 
colander. Tow gently to Insure 
passage of the water through It ax
aerate the grains, and wt the o 
in the open oven to dry off the :

If these directions be obeyed y 
have a loose heap of tender, ur 
grains utterly unlike the adhestv 
more like library paste than a vs 
fit for the service of man, whlcl 
the average cook knows of the 
parable cereal.

\ Cutting Chichen with Scidxro.

A Shelf for Everything
The Ideal Bath 

room
YES. I tried the formula/ //^n, xjesO, a tried me iui uiuia 

f I for cold cream; It turned out 
excellently. And by the way. 
Beth, 1 made a little jar of it 

especially for you. Just open that closet- 
door, and rummage around on the mid- 
die shelf."

"You're a dear," declared Beth; "and. 
yea. well—yes, I see I'll be forced to 
take your advice about , rummaging 
around," laughed she, with a gtnrtce
suggestive of dismay at the. curiously 
littered shelf. "There, now. 1 .wonder 
if this Isn’t it—smells like U." taking 
off the lid; "It’s delicious."

“That shelf must seem like a con-, 
trad letton to you, after all my theories 
about keeping everything In Its place.

Ciâ"?f .nd roif. Infdst that on. jet of 
rules will apply to all. Many aline 
nature has been warped, «nd health 
that might have been made "rni baa 
been ruined, by the determined efforts 
of parents who *t all their children to 
one standard of mental and physical 
training.

Coffee Making
orT£“. SK*.t,y1.'^.b,r%,^.S
^ItlS coffee?011 °* "t KKlOuW
There is but one right way of brew

ing tea. All the rest are mistakes. Of 
making coffee there are several ways. 
I may have my opinion as to the com-

Krative merits of these. .In fact, I ve! To my taste, the best coffee I 
have ever drunk—and I have tasted it 

in the native land of the aromatic 
berry—is the French "drip,’ the bever
age that has percolated slowly through 
a wife or cloth strainer Into the lower 
vessel. Yet I do not forget that one 
eminent housewife boiled her coffee for 
two hours and cleared it with Isinglass: 
that a second brought hers to a rapM 
bubble, checked It with ice-cold water, 
let It settle upon its lees for one minute, 
and poured It off. hot, clear and fra
grant; while a third, who lived hi Tur
key made black coffee at her own table Stth precision and gravity befitting a 
religious rite, and gave ua to drink tiny 
cups half filled with fine coffee dust, 
with an inch of liquid, 1n color like a
bTycao.°andh6I do! tell you how "we" 
mike breakfast and. «J»o. after^lnner

THE importance of having an at
tractive, comfortable and sani
tary bathroom to being more and 
more appreciated, and the clever

housekeeper curtails the expense of 
every room to the bouse rather than
that of the bathroom.......

A bathroom should, abové all, be 
light-and airy; every one must realise 
this, but how often do we find dark, 
stuffy bathrooms, even In the well-ap
pointed houses!

The ideal bathroom to tiled through
out, and fitted with a large, snowy 

—'r',n *"*• a porcel-*-------- *-—■-

Year and

Failures Brought Success
I read with interest your advice to the 
typist" who does not wish to learn house- 
eeplng, preferring life in a boarding

--------of the art
—..—J. But mr----- -
Uid patient and 
gay Ins brightly

Macaroni “Alla Napoletana.’plant (baked or stuffed) or creamed cab
bage covered with grated Parmesan Î 

A simple omelette of three eggs, salt 
and cayenne may bo made most palata
ble If done In a pan that has been rtib- 
bed with a clove of garlic, andthe ome
lette be sprinkled copiously with Par
mesan Just before turning out.

had to have a siBut youpound macaroni.
assented Beth, in ælain wash basin. 

Innumerable littleImplied that she didn’t, 
oor again," said l-aura; 
xl-slzed package there? 
e of towels I promised to 
Allen; she has too much 
ul! And that little par- 
omethtog I promised to 
Whitten the next time 

..ure. Those hooka In the 
corner are some I borrowed from Eliza
beth Withrow, and being on that shelf 
reminds me tltot I have read ihem and 
must return them at my firs* oppor
tunity. That little pile of rags I shall

a shower batwhichshr .Med
2 shredded truSNs. No one cceld have known 

than I did when I married, 
husband was good and —*'-
over my mistakes, -----
you will do better next time"—until I did.

I wonder if th* readers of "The Comer" 
know what a nice breakfast may be made 
of hominy grits? Sometimes they are 
called "granulated hominy." Cook It as 
ybu would rolled oats, and serve with but
ter and salt. If any is left to get cold, it 
may be fried In slices like mush.

Is it too late to ask for the recipe for the 
gasoline soft soap compound referred to by 
7*8- D. KI had not heard of it until 
her mention of It, as I hare recently re
stored to the city

Mrs. R. IL <yr. (Chicago).
This Is the compound to which you 

refer:
Shave a pound of good, ripe soap Into 

two quarts of hot water. Boll gently 
until the soap Is like a soft Mly, Turn, 
Into a large kettle: take this out of 
doors or into a tireless room, and add 
a cupful of gasoline while the mixture 
to still boiling. It will foam up violent
ly. filling a two-gallon kettle. L>ave to 
fool to blood-neati. When the clothes 
have been soaked, put Into suds made 
by adding a cupful of this compound to 
& tubful of warm water. Yon may also 
quite safely put the same quantity Into 
the boiler.

HnrJSfa
but such bathrooms do not fall to the 
lot of many of us, although model bath
rooms. on a much smaller scale, are 
within reach of moet of ua,

To thoee who live In the old boosts 
and who do not wish to replace the old- 
fashioned plumbing tor the more mod-

That’e a
:aronl In nailed water until hem for"polenta, described last "week ; risotto, 

of which rice to the chief Ingredient; 
beans, "flnoechi” or fennel, boned In a 
cream sauce, macaroni and other nour
ishing farinaceous goods form the dally 
diet Of the lbwer and middle classes In 
Italy, where the rich, as in most other 
lands, have yielded to the Influence of
^Chestnuta^aX to the ItaUao^Nffid tn 
aa almost equal degree to the French— 
peasantry what the potato to to the 
tris™ Sometimes they are’ boU-
ed. shelled and dressed with drawn but
ter: ot they are brought to the table 
In the shell, kept piping hot by folding 
In a napkin. These are opened with 
Sharp little knives and eatenwith but
ter and salt. Frequently chestnuts are 
shelled and cooked In the gravy with 
the meat aa we serve potatoes under a 
roast, or they are broiled, mashed and 
made fteto a thick puree with hot milk, 
•hotter, salt and pepper, aa we prepare
Tff fiiiv^explalned In a^ former

tender. and put Into a saucepan 
add the <other

ingredients; stir over the Are tor ten min
utes; add the cheese and serve.

ern improvements. I would like to offer 
a few suggestions as to bow to make 
the most of what they already have.

TREATMENT OX WALLS
We will first oonakWr the walla, which 

are probably either painted, papered 
with a tiled paper or left In the mask 
plaster. If paint ban bans used, an
other coat or two will be aU that In 
needed: It paper wan adopted. It wffl 
probably be eotnln, off the wen. If It 
has been up any leorth of time, an the

Patenta “Alla Bologna.1
tor 4 sat
l pint of botui

A Receptacle for Bottles
really vexatious I" exclaim- "And I'll have Alt make me one In 
toris, peering into the little short order. He's never happier than 
et-Uke compartment at on> when he’s mussing around in shav- 
of her chiffonier. "1 simply lnge mDÛ sawdust He’ll just be tickled 

It to do some whittling, without—"
ind* what—your hatT Isn’t "Without being scolded for It," fin- 
wardrober Inquired Mar- tshed Margaret

hS PvJfM* «
*Mrhotting water; i

to taste and let
until smooth; add salt

it cool.
xiusages ten minutes;

i:enl^ in the

till the dish is’ toll.
breadcrumbs and pieces

her he repapered or

Boast Turkey “Alla MUaneee." would be the most
New Use for Old Washstands
PERHAPS there’s an old-fashioned 

waahstand with a marble top 
which has been banished from the 
bedchamber to give place to an all- 

wood article of handsomer and up-to- 
date make.

But the old-time stand to not past its 
usefulness yet. by any means, so pull 
it * from ita cohwehhv comer down to

cheapest In the loi
have been left In rough plaster, 

obtained byJhaeffect could be
desserts are bacon, butter. else theyof S]the confectioner.

excels in sweets and pastry. An Exterminator.a unie, «ddHeat two
the chestnuts. •runes and pears-.jrss. s?i •ass insert to the 

which will. I thin The floors of 
invariably of w< 
covered with Hi 
On this should 
rug. Fortunati 
good bathroom

bathroom areped liver of tl t service to the 
•xtermlnator ofmember who wrote for an eiMany of the poorer Italians never 

have a kitchen Are at all. as for a 
few cents they can run out and buy 
a disk of macaroni or fish cooked In
°Italy Is voted for Its chickens, which 
are tender, cheap and delicious They 
are starved stuffed with chestnuts and 
roasKdlTkotied with rice, ergs and 
pork; Or cooked In broths. The pe> 
MÜgÉnM M the pieces are pus- 
■lTng ml one learns that the usual 
aitisC Df dividing a chicken for

with the' mix-the wine and for any one to beit 'from its cobwebby comer down to 
the light oL outdoors for a general 
overhauling. Tf in good repair, merely 
treat the shelves and drawers to a gen
erous application of warm suds, elejtn 
off the marble with some whiting and a 
cloth dipped in alcohol, finishing the 
woodwork with a kerosene-moistened 
cloth, and leave for a good sunning arid 
airing.

It to now ready for a place in your 
kitchen, where It will fill a long-felt 
need, for the marble èurface to far su
perior to the ordinary board for the 
rolling out of pie dough; because It is 
cold, for one reason. Should the top be 
furnished with tiny shelves, all the 
handier, then, for accommodating the 
vessel of ice-whter and other articles.

Besides Its uses as a "baking board." 
It la Just the thii ‘
down, vegetables 
cabbage for slaw, 
for thé evening i 
to no work to k< 
sanitary. Its smt

Lard the troubled* by the p<*eta. Get at aUi&LtScook in a moderatewe» with batter s' cents' worth of corrosive trough the filter there areIt la half a plat of Pour outthis add one gallon the hand- 
iuch In vothe mixture to walls siBlaotto “Alla Milanese.’ it Should b« .kept In a—* mi

butter. TI5Sy to the Serving Breadowned a regular medicine closet—my 
pompadour a sight—my! those bot
tles went down like tenpins!" con
cluded she. Irrelevantly.

“H‘m! let's see," said her compan
ion, with some approach to energy, 
"no wonder you can’t find anything," 
she continued, as she went to the 
pains of Inspecting the Incongruous 
mixture of bottles. "I never could, 
either, until George was good enough 
to construct the little staircase for 
me. You see—"

"Staircase!" Interrupted - Doris, 
frownlngly.

Yea, that’s what It looks like, ex
actly like a miniature stairway, and 
it fits right Inside that closet ar
rangement. Thus each succeeding 
row of bottles Is higher than the 
other, and it's no trouble In the world 
to select the particular bottle that
I want" —   ~
_**Oh! I know what 
Dori* wttki—“ 
nance "I’ve

button artificialhave able.

sc-ssISC'Spints of
O- :batter: fry the onion brown; 

and stir over the lire tor a 
Add half the ai-ek. tratLqaid 
minutes, then cover the pat 
contents cook slowly. Add

a light Intr* to be constantly 
be done hi

heat the
easily

Of Value to Mothers
9EK*?eyn

ly for twenty
and let theI separately In the 

• breasts, stripped 
id laid apart from 
flu fowl. This as- 

varlous portions 
the cook to secure 
frittura and other 
certain tidbits we' 

is country without

tant would hot con-

two coats
sCbSShaveto the paint and a thiiof wl

white enameL Using whitewhen >is cheaper thanthe first twothree terrible
three

a curtainw.Cabbage “A1 Forno.”
t the aSorasald'tit sliceae large cabbage: white sanc< 

CTurob^heSer!
^hn^,Lir0B'"&d*UÏ, ithroom

»k like
touebee of oolor canand prettir 

Introducedcabbage to ctid water an It dean.it soup. they are notmorning I 
th wareth surfaceOr aa onion Mgtea covro-1 to—lay ourbut scanty lodgment for the ubiquitousJSSS £rm,,’h7. meal. light.microbe. Then, there Is tbs drawer, forwith toead to not aimicrooe. men, mere is me orawei. 

dish towels; and there «re the shehresults. sraust
upper parties: A less

A bathroomout of sight and dustthe stowing 
ï honjcly keti

with peas; the floorat • o’clock Awatw(ties and pota and pans, 
ihould never he

counte-lettuoe soup made with
tx^ drug stores presence of which shouldaaaanlMiAua ■ ''an

-ws®

r _____
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We Will Keep Your Clothee 
In Oood Shape

lm as clean, press and repair them. AU 
tramants insured while in oar possession. 
We are representatives of Hobberlin Bros.

Let us take your measure tor a 
or ®vercoat Satisfaction goal-

446 Oeopge Street, 
tep and Presser.

fine Suit or d 
an lead. 

“■AC."

The
a.

■d BUILDING MATE MAI- od a 
tin*, Sbimti* PesntMnc, Jo*. md 
HM StaTMoaldlBaTOeilnm and 
Bn*andnQ kindsotnitish.

Bom and Box Shooks.
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

Point 8l Charts Kin.?Maitara«l>.
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PROBABILITIES
Cloudy, »b 

of Tumlaji.
tonight end part

FAIR'S THE GOLDEN LION STORE I FAIR’S

GIGANTIC BUSINESS RE-ORGANI
ZATION and WHITEWEAR SALE
Bargain Selling started Monday morning with a rush. Come 

with the crowds and share in these money-saving opportunities.

$1800
FOR SALE

LADIES’ V00LKI UIDE1VEAK 20c
Heavy weight, vests and drawers, 
regular 25c, 3$ dozen at AAa 
Sale Price AUC

LADIES' SCOTCH HIT GLOVES 18c Pr
All colors and black, heavy make, 
regular 3$ and 50c pair, A Rr 
Sale price, per pair«Ml#

2,500 YARDS DRESS GOODS
LOT 1 at 27c

Regular values 
up to 75c

LOT 2 at 36c
Regular values 

up to $1.00

■ILL KIDS OF SWISS EMBROIDERY
300 ends of 4 1-2 yards each at 
at about half price. ,

VALHCIE11ES AID TOBCHOI 
LACES AID IISEITIOI 1c Td

One lot worth up to 15c yd 
Sale Price, per yard

FART WBAPPBBETTES 8c TD
Small designs, spots and stripes, 
regular values up to 15c yd

LOT 3 at 60c
Regular values 

up to $1.50

10 OILY LADIES' TOQUES AT 30c
Dark colors, heavy wool knit, 
regular value 50c, Sale 
Price, each OUC

GUIPURE AID PLAOEI LACE UD 
APPLIQUE 10c TARD

Regular value up to $1.00 I C— 
per yard. Sale Price, yd ■ W w

FARCY VIAPPERETTES 111-1 TD
Heavy fleeced and cashmere finish, 
regular values up to 20c I A], 
yard, Sale Price ■ «‘iC

$1600 WORTH TABLE LIKEN, NAPKINS, TOWELLING, TOWELS
rots nuciBD tnti urn '

legelar wain* 65c, Salt Price .56 
Regular value $1.00, Sale Price .66 
Regular value $1.10, Sale Price .76 
■egular value $1.26, Sale Price $1.66

TABLE NAPKINS
Manufacturers seconds, slightly im
perfect in weaving, regular value 
15c each

Sale Price 8c lack
Regular value up to 20c each

< Sale Price, 12 1-2c Each 
Regular value up to 25c each

Sale Price 17c lack 
Regular value up to 30c each

Sale Price 20c tack

HALF BLEACHED TABLE LIIBI
Regular value 46c, Sale Price • .32
Regular value 46c, Sale Price - .36
Regular value 50c, Sale Price . .40
Regular value 66c, Sale Price . .60

TOimitt TABLE DAI ASK
54 inches wide, regular value 450 

Sale Price 35c Yard

100 D0IEI PAIRS HEMSTITCHED 
LIIBI HDCI TOWELS

Large size, regular value 35c pair,

» Sale Price 26c Pair

ABOUT 300 MANUFACTURER’S SAMPLE BATH AND 
LINEN BUCK TOWELS

One only of each line—Sale Price about one half regular price

A CARPET CLEAN UP
300 TARDS BEST 6 PBAIE ENGLISH 

BRUSSELS CARPET
Regular value $1.35, excellent de
signs and colorings—lengths up to 
45 yards of a pattern, Sale dgb I 
Price, per yard 9 ■

STAIR CARPETS
5-8 and 3-4 yard wide, tapestry, 
regular value 50 and 9 mW \ — 
60c, Sale Price 9 ■ j w

Tapestry, regular value Jf BS*% 
60c, Sale Price

ANGLO-INDIAN RUGS X
A%cavy, »ll wool, reversible rtir, size 3 ft x 5 
ft, regular $5.00, Sale Price S3.76.
Sice 4 ft x 6 ft, regular $8.00, Sale Price 66 
Sice 3 ft a 9 ft. regular $9*00. Stk Price >7

TAPESTRY PORTIERES $3.75
Rich designs and colorings, worth up to 66
Pair.

TAPESTRY PORTIERES $5.00
Very handsome lesigns, worth up to M> pr.

140 TARDS B1GL1SH WILLOW AID 
TKLTET CARPET

Self colored delf blue and blue 
with gold designs, regular value 
$1.65 and $1.35, Sale Price £ I 
per yard 9 1

STAIR CARPETS
Brussels, regular value ft 
$1.00 yd.Sale Price O 9C
Brussels, regular value yeA 
$1.10 yd, Sale Price ■ “w

TAPESTRY ART SQUARES
12 only manufacturer’s sample squares, size* 
3x3, 3x31-2 and 3x4 yards, regular price* 
$8.50, $10.00, and $12.50, Sale Price*
$6.00, $6.00, 66-BO-

CHENIELLE PORTIERES $2.29
All the wanted colors, regular values $3.50

CHENEILLE PORTIERES 53.50
Regular value $5.00.

Whitewear Selling- is already Brisk
Oe assortment thuj.nu.wy u daintier, prettier better! ban ever before.

CORSET COVERS
6c to $8.50

NIGHT GOWNS 
98c to $6.00

DRAWERS
48c to $8.00 Pair

UNDERSKIRTS 
$1.00 to $6.00

ISA/qÆ ami
CENTRAL LIVERY 8TARLE8

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
1S3 Hcnaa SraacT wrem of Oriental HnteL

If voe Vrbh a rig of any kiad for any uenwkm 
lia* oa ap and yt>u will find everything: n|M«»-4late 
in the livery Has.

D. HoKBRCHER, V.B.

PARIS, HOUSES, LOTS
,For Sale la all parte of the titjr or eouatry.

INSURANCE —Ftia, Accident, SickneaeiPlate 
til*. Bar* la nr Gaeramee.

w. MIGHT

Will bay country ctar. 
situated near Peterborough 

in tfariving Muge, well eetabli*e,l 
ouaineas end doing (toe trade. BuUd 
mg ia two atweya and at brieli 
construction, baa good cement cellar. 
furnace and olfnr conveniences : 
Stable on Urn premises. Good lot 
suitable for gardening purposes gties 
with the property. Buyer might ex- 
ohange for elty property.

TO RENT
Two tar three comfortable louera 

near bhe General Sleetria for $10.00 
and lop. ,

INSURANCE
We are agentsa for ?ld and reliable 

Fire, Lite, Aeeldent and Liability In
surance Companies. Enquire for 
rates and partieufars as to polioiea

J. 3. McBAIN A SON
Real Estate and Insaraace Agents.

Office Cor. Rimcoe end Oeorge-tia Phone tit

WHEN YOU BUY
Silverware
You went the boat end most serviceable that 
your money will buy.

You art* assured of getting that kind here. 
We can sell you solid silver or the btet plated 
ware, which looks Ilka Sterling and wean 
almost as well. Make it a point to see our 
Christmas line in

WIVES, FORKS BERRY BOWLS 
8POO MS BREAD TRAYS

SUGAR SHELLS BISCUIT JARS 
CAKE SERVERS 8ALAD BOWLS, Etc

Schneider
JEWELLER end OPTICIAN 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Will Not Accept
Peter’s Pence

The Pope Makes aa Important 
Declaration

Special to the Review.
Paris, Jan. 7.—The Pope will no 

longer accept Petcy’a Pence from 
France. All donations from French 
Catholics will R|reefter be devoted to 
the support of the clergy of the coun
try.

WEDDING BELLS

X#*/ and £omni

LOST

BLACK AND TAN HOUND (law dog)aa*wrr 
to name <xf Sport. Owner offrent reward by 

leaving it at PMfce Station. JOHN MEHARRY. 
1er 3d It

LOST

A RED COCKER SPANIEL DOO. answer leg 
to the name ef Carlo, on Chartoun street, bun- 

day. Dec. 30th. Flatter will he rewarded by return
ing to 306 Simone street. ?-3d

ffixM

wanted

SEVERAL OOOD BOILERMAKERS accus
tomed to air tools. Steady work. Addreee, 

stating wages. The Jenckrs Machine. Ooaipany, 
Limited, St. Catharines, Out. Id

4/or fib or to

TO RENT
HE HOURh recently oecupied by R. B. Rogers, 
Kwi. All modem improvement*. Apply to 

J. fc. ROGERS, 157 Hunter Street.

TO RENT
QTOREHOÜ8E, comer Rimcoe and Bet ha ne 
O streets, with ralhray aiding. Apply to Adam

SPECIAL NOTICE
We will ttenk sny parties test 

bare accounts against un. to send 
them to ran at once, and same will be 
paid at once. We will also thank 
parties owing on accounts 6» call and 
pay nr remit to un before the end 
of the year, so that we can get our 
books squared up.

Wishing everyone She compliments 
of the season., we are.

Tours truly,
> ■ J. J. TURNER A SONS.

WRIGHT-MAIDEN
Mr W. J. Wr-cffhft, ot Havelock, 

and Mias Leteuh F. Maiden, second 
daughter of Mr. John Maiden, Vic
toria Avenue, BeHe ville, were mar
ried at 2.30 on Tooedaj at the re
sidence of tibe bride’s father. The 
coupk weme unattended. ftev. Geo. 
Ilrown, of tihe Tabernacle, was the 
olficiating minister. Only relatives 
were present at the ceremony. Aft
er a repast had been partaken of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wrigii* Left fpr their 
future home at Havelock.

0RR—HAMILTON
At four o’clock Tuesday afternoon 

the residence ot Mr. Wen. Hamil
ton, manager of kite Merchants' 
Hank, Belleville, was the scene pt a 
pretty, but quiet wedding. The 
groom was Mr. Edward K. Orr, G, 
T.H. despote her, and the bride Miss 
Marie 8t. Claire Hamilton, fhird 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hamil
ton, and niece 'of Mire. (Hon.) Ha nr 
ilton, of PeCceborougi*, wbo attend
ed the trwmrüage. The bridesmaid 
was Miss Gwendolen Hamilton, ela
ter of the bride, and the grooms
man. Mr. B. F. RapLcy, of Montreal. 
Rev. Rural Dean Beamiob, rector ot 
St. Thomas’ church, officiated. Aft 
er the wedding supper the couple 
left for the coat on a wedding trip. 
They wall reside in Belleville. The 
presents received -by the bride were 
uuonerous and beautiful.

SHOULD PAY
ALL ACCOUNTS

Rev. Canos Davidson's Timely 
Utterance in St John’s 

Church
In 8t. John’s church lest evening 

Rev. E. V. Stevenson, of Plainfield, 
N.J , wlko is là thé Mty, occupied the 
pulpit

During the service Rev. Canon Da
vidson made a few remarks, in which, 
as Ls his usual custom, on the Tirol 
Sunday in the new year, he urged the 
members of his con g r eg
tion to Slscharge small fin
ancial obligations. The ad
visability of settling financial lia
bilities promptly was strongly point
ed out In the padt, he believed, 
that his admonition along this line 
had borne fruit, and had a widespread 
effect. The various members of the 
community depended upon one an
other, and neglect to discharge obj- 
gations often resulted in hardship and 
disappointment. The prompt meet 
ing of all liabilities would enable 
business men to meet their Obliga
tions and thus bring about a highly 
prosperous, all round condition of 
affairs. It -was important to begin 
the new y oar aright, and one sof the 
beat rules to follow at the beginning 
of the year was the prompt seule
ment of all financial obligations.

$»88M8H8MIM$488#8M8$$Mf4»H8»MW88i8#8H8»44t

The Beehive
The Ledlee’ Big Re*dy-to-We*r Store 

SPECIAL SALE OF NEW STYLES OF BLACK UNDERSKIRTS 
ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8 and 9

i OH TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY |
5 cases of new style black satanna, dainty style, long

knife pleating, pretty frill, regular price 98c, special ; 
price on Tuesday and Wednesday „

• 79c
6 cases of dressy black satanna underskirts, all made 

up in the newest designs, fine high-class material. See 
samples in south window. Regular price $1,26, special ; 
price on Tuesday and Wednesday for

98c
Ask to see our $5.00 Venetian Dress Skirt, It Is very 

dressy, all shades.

The new Party Blouses are now all In stock.

Our February free embroidery classes will commence on 
February 4th. Come and see the new work, Rtboclne, 

Beldermelyer, Lace Work, Silk Work, Hard soger 
and Eyelet Embroidery.

I The Beehive 1
The Ladles’ Big Reedy-to-Wear Store

THE SUNK THAT NEVER «SAWNEYS

STOCK-TAKING BARGAINS
ALL THROUGH THE STORE

Our Annual *• Stock-taking" is revealing lots of broken ends and 
odd sizes that are put on the BARGAIN TABLES regard
less of cost, 
save much.

Make it a point to come every day, You’ll

Big Dress Goods Bargains at 29c and 39e
Women’s Dress Skirts Clearing at Bargain Prices 
Women’s Biclnsiïe Model Coats at Bargain Prices 
Women’s Silk and Fabric Waists at Bargain Prices 
Hundreds of Remnants at About Half Price 
Carpet “Ends" and Linoleums at a Trifle

IT’S THE TALK OF THE CITY
The Women’s German made Coats in Black or 
Fawn, short or medium lengths, worth up to $10.00

P S.-The WEDNESDAY BA80AIK ANNEX will re open OB JANUARY 18th with Brtt» 
Bargain features

VOTE IN 1906
FOR ALDERMEN

lait year"» radie for Aldermen re
sulted as follows , \ ,
Hicks UU  11OT
Adames............ —- —- .— —- IMS
McWrlfams ;..... ............ .....-......MMZ
Tdvey ,;....« — --- * --- - ---- '---- 998
Kelly —— —— .— —— —— —- N1

Herat V..........-.......................... W
Johnston ......— .— __.... 811
Ball ............--------    gto
Gretoim ....... .......... ................................ —... '60
McIntyre --- - •------- —.......799
Ikurann V.................. -..................<8*
W i'iwn ............................... —......... 63.1

.Upon U» death of Aid. Kelly. Aid. 
Wilson being Idas next highest fa the, 
bet was declared elected by bbe red 
txAnmg ^officer, Mr. S. K. Armratrongt

Murray Street
Sunday School

Annual Meeting Held on Friday 
Evening

The annual meeting of Bhe teachers 
and .officers of bbc (Murray street 
Sunday radaool was held ora Friday 
e ren in g .when officers were elected 
for the coming year, reports present
ed and other business i transected. 
The Superintendent. Mr. A. f. Rad- 
don. occupied tihe «Émir, end presided 
in a most acceptable mannt-r. The 
election *of .officers resulted in the 
retira of those of lest year, as fol
lows I • • t

Superintendent. —*A. J. Raddcm.
Assistant tiupt —C. B. Bout ley.
Secretary.-.Mies iM. Gsrbutt.
Treasurer.—iMlw At. Barnard.
Librarian -iMr. iHsrdwicke. I
Asaisst ..Librarian. —(Mise M. Walsh.
Pianist.—iMiss Hope Miller.
The report of the treasurer show- 

ed receipts during the year amount
ing' tc $903.40, herring a balance nn 
tailing $903.40, tearing a balance on 
t*nd rad *14.11.

The report of bhe secretary showed 
thdt bhe *Ter*ge attendance during 
the past year had been 187, with an 
increase rof 35 new members. Two 
of the teachers. Miss Gar butt and 
Miss Bleome. had been present every 
Sundiy. es also Isatl the folia» ing 
so tarions ; Lavra iWalWs. Edpa Rae. 
Nellie Stent on. <V>«*e Hkrdwicke, 
Earl Cross Bert Cram. Charles and 
Willie Herdwicke. • . U

The following sehplars eeily missed 
one Sunday during the year Wat, 
ter Gerbutt. Malle Stenton. Malle 
Ssckrille. (Minnie Cross George Crews 
and Alice Hardwieke.

Misa Gerbratt’s clam stood highest 
far 86 Sundays, Mias Sect's class 1» 
39 Sundays, and Miss Perrin’» and 

Osnltmoe's chiseee for 31 ta- 
dais. v • ■ _l t iDuring the year 31 members of the 
Sunday schnol ware reeeired into 
ehuarebt membership, the majority of 
them Croen the sensor ctaaeea.

Reference jwas made to the regret 
felt at the departure of Rev. and Mrs. 
Scott, botfal -at wMun had taken a 
deep interest in the work of the Suet- 
day school and were -at great aaamt- 
ance m it» work.

The rootlet* for the Murray street 
Sunday raohtnol for the earning year 
ia exceedingly bright, as more "mer
est ia being taken SA ft then at any 
preritras time.

Indigeration, constipation, come and 
go like rent and tax day and other 
aotvowe. if you take Hoi Hater "i Roc
ky Mountain Ten. ube «retient rem
edy known to mankind. 36 cents. 
Te.i or Tati hits Ask yoer Arngghd.

Large Attendance 
at Men’s Meeting

Rev. Canon Davidson Spoke on 
a Message for 1907

Yesterday’s men’s meeting at tins 
Y.M.CJL was one of the largest of 
the largest of the season, it yvas 
one of special interest Ywesrase the 
subject was “A Message for 1907,” 
given by Rev. Canon Davidson, his 
deliverance coming with particular 
fitness .because he is president of 
the Ministerial Association of the 
city.

Before the address the choir boys 
of St John's church, under the leader
ship of Prof. Devey, sang two selec
tions, which were greatly appreciat
ed, the boys’ voices blending nicely to
gether

! Rev. Canon Davidson then gave bis 
address, which was a most practical 
one. He said there was a growing 
tendency to-day to regard the sei- 
vices of the church as a matter of 
entertainment. Ministers were mes
sengers from God. "Tils message, 
in a word, was **Use what avantages 
and privileges you have to make the 
most 01 “life.” The speaker then urg
ed young nm to use the Y.M.C.A. for 
all ic was Worth. The different 
branches of the church in Peterbor
ough endorsed the Y.M.C.A. rooet 
strongly. Then It should not be mis
used. t Iwas no substitute for the 
church, but a help toit, a branch of 
it.

2nd. Men should use the church. 
The church is not a close corporation, 
but a great school of character. It 
laugh' the greatest art of alî, the art 
of living. One should yield bis pow
ers of influences. Family relation
ships were then empphasised. The 
speaker in closing dealt with a man's 
relationship to the etty in which he 
lived ^ We do not connect religion 
and city life enough. Every man 
should exercise his franchise and do 
his utmost for the city in which he 
lived Municipal officers should have 
more encouragement than they often 
received

In closing the speaker referred to 
the great love of God and the salva
tion of Jesus Christ for all men.

OBITUARY
JOSEPH CAHILL.

Speaking of the death of Mr. Joe. 
Cahill, the Winnipeg Free Frees of 
Thursday, Jan. 3rd .lays:

Joseph W. Cahill, one of- the eld
est and most popular commercial 
trarellers in the west, died this morn
ing at the Drinkwater hospital, ef 
pneumonia, after an iLneaa of three 
weeks.

Deceased was 37 years of age, and 
had been in the employ of the Aah- 
dorar*'" Hardware Company 1er 
the pati eight years, and was a 
fttiral farorlte among the eenpioyete 
of the firm, and also among the Tar
ions b usinées mem with whom he 
came in caetaeT. The territory eor- 
ered bj the deceased fat his b usine— 
was along the main line aa far weet 
aa Medicine Hat, orer the Prinee Alb
ert branch and along the Manitoba 
and Northwestern. He was _» sing!» 
man and roomed in the Strang block 
with John Pringle, who la in charge

BECOMING GLASSES
We have every style of frame 

and mounun 
our glasses 
becoming.

Consultation free.
A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT, Dntfst
fyiii|ht tatting in evening by appointment*

NOTICE
The Annual Meeting ef the

Peterborough tod Ashbirnhtm 
Horticultural Society

will be held in the Coonril Chamber, in the 
City ef Peterborengh, on

Wednesday, Jan. 9th
at 7:30 pm.., ioe the deeti— of officer », re
ceiving reports and tech other Iraiinrsi as may 
be brought before the meeting- .
D. W. DUMBLE, H. L BEAL,

President. Secretary

TO RENT
COX nnWNIKSTREET,I moms, hardwood 
VOO loo* Uteplace. tun—» and mods—
S(T*Kwsm STREET» mow» Ism*» 
OOtz and modern improvements. A mnUOOia- 
oviable house. Apply to LINDSAY A MIGHT.

of th ! trarellers" department of the 
Aahdowr firm. The mother n»4 
•Inter of ten deceased arrived in the 
city from Peterborough, Ont. about 
ten days age and will accompany the 
body back home for interment.

Thir funeral took place lest even» 
ing from Kerr, Bawfl A MeNaanee’e 
undertaking rooms to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway depot, from where 
the body was shipped to Peterbor
ough by bis mother for burial. She 
funeral was largely attended by the 
deceased's many friends, the em
ployee» of the J. H. Ashdown Com
pany, and repreaentatlraea 4 the 
Commercial Travellers’ Asao-Ltiin. 
Mayor Ashdown, In Whoaa employ 
the deceased had been for the «part 
tight years, was among theae pres
ent. The pallbearer» were A. E. 
Sykee. C. J. Lebl, A. O. Brock, W. P. 
F. Cummings. C. Rrattey and J. *c- 
Robbic. Among the flowers !ai4 
on the eaaket were wreathe from 
the employees of the Ashdown «em
pan/ and the Commercial Traveller** 
Association. , t >.

The Southwestern Traction Corn- 
pan.. hare found the present three 
phase two trolley system a failure, 
and wUl install in its pbiee the Stand
ard Ameriran. direct carrent system

Evidence at the investigation eg. 
peer» to indicate a lack of dicciplinc 
on tk- Atlantic fishery protection 
achooner Curlew, and indiscret eon- 
duet on the part ef Cassia Pratt, ,
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A fera emvii

Méditai

dr. r. p. mcmulty

Omcc AND Residence I 
Corner Hunter End Stewart Streets.

B.Ï.
N .8.0.8, Bn*.; UUCP, lend. 
«1 He. York.

W Brook Hue

, I.B., Tor.
lAc. Unit, of

BR. 6. STEWART GAIBROI
omee and Reeldenoe :

e. 273 Charlotte St. ’Phono 128

T. Popham McCullough

MJ>, EYE. EAR, KOBE and TU80AT. OOce- 
Betoved to WBzoeà Slraet, PWeboioesh.

DR8. LEACH 8 GALUYAN
Offloo: 884 Hunter «. — :

(Fenmtr occupied by Dr. Ooogfillu)
Phone, Bell 219.

Special Attcatloo, by Dr. Leach, to
n Disease» el Waraen,

gtnUl

J. B. MIDDLETON

L.D.S., D.D.S.
and Graduate Royal OoDeee o 

Surgeon*. Sutnemor to R Nimmo 
—No 374| George Street

T
THB PTEHBOROÜGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW. MONDAT, TAN. 7

DR. R. F. MORROW
or DENTAL RUROERY, and Onto 

, R. D. O. & Offlon—In bln old ntnad 
i UnU, Room No. 1. Oormer of Oeoran,

R. B. WOOD

; recently occupied by E. B. F '

w. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, ROLKIITOR, In the Soprame Court 

Rut £2£-Hu,,t'r *“*"• «tabu woat of

HALL A HAYES
BARRISTERS, ROIJCITORS and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Hunter Street Peterborough, next to 
KugUah Church. Mower to Loam at the lowest

tools u. Rena

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

Cfliirr—suie lu fiimtnii 1 TTnTl) 
BARRISTERS, SOUCTTORR, Etc.. Peterborough 

* ” *™‘ end Water Sts.Ont OSee—C-orner of Hunter and X
n. a. ball.. w. a n&TiMon

BDMISON A DIXON
RAJtRWTKEB,BOUmDRA,Etc. MnalaClu- 

on'« Hlouk, oonwr at lluaUr aad Onoraa Mrotm.•we Dtekaoah aauea

0ENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR

, EtcBARRISTERS, SOUCITORfl, NOTARIES,
415 Water Street Peterborough. 

ba. won. 9. n. Sana. a. at namnaroon

Wdtriearg burgeon

B. R. POOLE
VCTERIHMT SURCEON

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Éng. C.O V.C. and K.O.V.M.S. 
16 years expérience.

orne* AMD INFISMASY
420 WATRR STREET

Opwotet. P.O.] Phonn 460 -M*ht or Day

MONEY TO LOAN

0(1 EASY TERMS
6’CORHELL A GORDON

ARM6TER9, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, El
Canadian and United Stats. Patent Attorney,

Ut Hnntnr Stmt, two doom west of Pott OfBoe 
■AaaiBL e’coaaau. • oaoao, a. eoeaon

■OUI, BERNET A 800DWIU
wiw#-

Money et Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terms.

Promotes Difestion.Chccrful- 
irss and Best.Contains neither

mf.^ouBrSAMViumma 
AmdA SmJ-
AtxJmnm *

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions. fever i sh- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of
otL&tfZSul

TTEW YORK.

exact copy or WMAsren.

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

For

Id
Use

Over

tMk CIHMU8 eonwiiiv. »iw V*« e«tv.

Man Threw Bomb in Bank and
Killed Cashier and Himself

After Demanding $5,000 From President of Philadelphia 
Bank Shabbily Dressed Man Wrecks His Insane 
Will on the Institution—Keys Marked Steele, Gar
ner, la., May Disclose His Identity.

rhllAdelphia, Jan. 7.—Demanding a 
loan of $6,000 and tailing to get it, a 
man who ha# net yet been identified 
dropped a bomb in the Fourth Street 
National Bank Saturday, blowing 
himself to piecee. instantly killing 
Cashier W. Z. Me Lear and injuring 
ton others, one or two of which may 
die. The only clew ,to the identity 
of the bomb-thrower was s bunch of 
keys found in a portion of his cloth
ing, attached to which was a plate 
inscribed "B. Steele, Gamer, Iowa." 
It is believed he was a crank.

Explosion Terrific.
The Fourth Notional Bank is the 

largest financial institution in the city 
and occupies the greater portion of 
the first floor of the Bullitt Building. 
In Fourth street between Chestnut 
and Walnut streets, in the heart of 
the financial district. The explosion 
was terrific and it caused tremendous 
excitement in the crowded building 
and the street.

The explosion occurred a few min
utes before IS o’clock, at a time when 
tile bank is usually well filled with 
persons in a hurry to transact busi
ness before tile bank closet. No one 
saw the man enter the bank except 
K. F. Shan hacher, the vice-president, 
who was passing out of the building 
on hie way to luncheon. He noticed 
the man was poorly dressed, looked 
like a Russian and carried a small
parcel. The man walked straight back ' parted and a search for the

BANK OF MONTREAL
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to the rear of the bank and asked a 
clerk to direct him to the office of 
the president. Bichard H. Rushton.

Was Peoi'ly Dressed.
President Bushton said after the ex

plosion: "I was very busy when the 
man entered my office, and I asked 
him to be seated for a moment. He 

poorly dressed. I asked him hie 
business, and he gave me his name 

G. E. Williams, and said he want
ed a loan of $6,000. He did not look 
like a man who we could make a loan 
of that amount, and I asked him for 
collateral. He said something about 
an Insurance policy, and that it would 
mature in from one to five years. I 
•ait then convinced the man was a 
crank.

"I told him he would have to see 
the cashieg and directed him out in
to the banking department. At the 
same moment I called my colored 
messenger, William Crump, to see that 
the man was quickly taken out of the 
building. As I turned to continue 
my work at the desk there was a ter- 
tills explosion and I thought the

building was coming down. The man 
had not time to reach the cashier, 
the explosion came so soon."

Cashier McT-enr was-sitting at- Ilia 
desk at the time, and his body was 
badly mangled. The bomb-thrower’s 
body was torn to pieces.

Vault. Were Open.
At the time the explosion occurred 

all the vaults were open, hooka were 
piled on desks and papers of all sorts 
of value were lying on desks prepara
tory for being put aw»y for the day. 
The explosion devastated the interior 
of the banking room. Glass and wood
en partitions were wrecked and level
led to the ground as though a cyclone 
had swept through the piece. Desks 
were mined and iron bars were twist-, 
ed. in fact there was hardly an ob
ject left intact in the room. Of all 
the persons in the room, at least tern, 
all of them clerks were hurt, two of 
them probably fatally. Three of the 
injured were sent to the hospital.

The explosion threw every one in 
the banking room to the floor and for 
a moment they were dazed. Many of 
them, not knowing what had hap
pened and fearing that the building, 
which is an eight storey structure, 
was falling, made a rush for the doer, 
Mr. Bushton among them.

President's Escape.
After President Rushton had recov

ered himself he told what had haiid h Bp-
bomb.
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thrower was msde. At the moment 
it was supposed he had not been 
killed, but in taking out the body ol 
Cashier McLear and looking for other 
dead portions of a body were found 
that plainly Indicated that the man 
had been blown to pieces.

The escape of President Rushton 
was almost marvellous, for the damage 
is great In ht» office. The ceiling over 
hi» desk is bespattered, and under a 
pile of wreckage iq one corner of the 
office was found the head and should
er» oi the bomb-thrower as well as 
his overcoat. Mr. Rushton does not 
know how he escaped.

Key Ring May Be Clew.
It probably will lake days before 

the bank officials are able to tell how 
much of the valuable documenta in 
the bank’s custody were destroyed, 
as the whole place was strewn with 
torn bits of paper.

The Detective Bureau fe at work in 
an effort to identify the man who was 
the cause of the tragedy. The only 
tiling found that probably belonged 
to him was a bunch of 86 keys, on 
the ring of which was the name “R. 
Steele, Gamer, Iowa." President 
Rushton described him as a toll, dark 
man, apparently a foreigner.

W. Z. McLear, the dead cashier, 
was about 46 years old. He was re
garded in financial circles as one of 
the ablest bank officials in the state.

William Cramp, the messenger, was 
terribly injured. Both his eyes were 
blown out, his scalp torn off and his 
face so mangled that he was unre
cognisable. He was taken to the 
Pennsylvania Hospital.

Identified.
With the finding of the personal ef

fects of the man who threw the bomb, 
there is little doubt left in the minds 
of the police that he was Hollo Steele 
ef Gamer, Iowa. The bomb-th row*r,' 
is found to have slept Friday night 
at the Grant House, a hostelry on 
the outskirts of the tenderloin, fre
quented mostly by respectable working 
people. He registered as J R Steele 
of New York. Early on Friday night 
be engaged a 50-cent room. He car
ried a grip, which he refused to allow 
the colored porter to carry to the 
room.

When detectives searched the room

yesterday they found several yards of 
Slow fuse, a number of detonating 
Saps, a revolver, a box of cartridge», 
a number of tools and some clothing.

Steele was well-built and something 
of an athlete. He was not a foreigner, 
and was the eon of an old soldier. 
His father, now dead, was an active 
Socialist, but he had never acted 
strangely. ,

Steele Patent Medicine Peddler.
Gamer, Iowa, Jan. 7.—Robert Steele, 

formerly a resident of Gamer, left 
here six years ago for the East, and 
1» supposed ’ to1 have been living in 
Philadelphia or Boston. When here 
he was engaged in peddling patent 
medicines. He was about 35 years 
old. '

BOMB THROWN IN NEW YORK.

Dropped From Elevated Railway Sta- 
, tlon to Kill Italian Fruiter,

New York, Jan. 7.—A bomb of giant 
powder and shot was dropped from 
the elevated railroad station into . a 
crowd of people a$»he comer of Sec
ond avenue and «2nd street, Saturday 
night. In the explosion that followed, 
three' persons were Injured seriously, 
and of these, two will probably die. 
The outrage wWs seemingly directed 
against the proprietor of a fruit store 
on the corner, and this man, Salva
tore Ciniluca, aged 39 years, was one 
of the two dangerously Injured. The 
other was Mary Bailey, 40 years of 
age, who was making a purchase at 
the stand. The 16-year-old eon of Oinl- 
luoa was leas dangerously injured. The 
bomb-throwers escaped in the excite
ment.

The bomb fell on the eidewallr di
rectly in front of the fruit store, and 
almost at the foot of Ciniluca. his son, 
snd Miss Bailey.

Ciniluca’s body was filled with shot. 
He had a broken right arm, a frac
ture of the left foot; his face was out 
and both hands and arms were tbm 
as though by nails. He had been 
summoned as an important witness 
in a recent Mulberry Park murder.

A NAVY FOR RUSSIA.

Csar Learns the Truth snd Will Move 
as Seen as Able.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 7.—At a recent 
conference of the highest naval auth
orities, summoned personally by the 
Emperor, and presided over by him
self, His Majesty enjoined the officers 
t* speak with the utmost frankness, 
and for the first time he was inform
ed of the full extent of tile corruption 
responsible for defeats at the hands of 
the Japanese. Those present et the 
conference gathered that the Emperor 
was fully determined to put through 
a complete naval program aa anon 
as the finances of the empire permit.

Evil Conditions at Lodz.
Lodi, Russia, Jan. 7.—The contin

uation of the strike is reaching a 
frightful increase in the distress and 
crimes are also augmenting.

The Ambulance Society is refusing 
to send ambulance» into the suburbs 
to succor the men who ere wounded 
in street fights, because the hooligans 
threaten to murder the attending phy
sician». ,,

Rustle’s Famine.
St. Petersburg. Jan. 7.—The appro

priation of $18.000.000 for famine re
lief being exhausted. Premier Btolypin 
has asked the Council of Ministers 
for a new credit of an equal amount.

Fred Dane Appointed.
Toronto, Jen. 7.—Frederick Dane 

was appointed on Saturday to the va
cancy on the Temiskaming A North
ern Ontario Railway commission, 
made vacant by the resignation two 
months ago of Cecil B. Smith. J. L. 
Knglehart is chairman of the com
mission. and Dennis Murphy, the sec
ond member. The labors of the office 
are recognised by an honorarium of 
$1,000 a year. The appointment ia 
made, of course, on the recommenda
tion of the Provincial Government.

Mr Dane is a commercial man of 
practical experience, gained in whole
sale business relations. Mr. Dane is 
46 years of age.

The Harriman Enquiry.
New York. Jan. 7.—The Interstate 

Commerce Commission concluded the 
preliminary portion of-ite enquiry in
to the Union Pacific and Southern 
Pacific railways and allied Harriman 
lines in this city Saturday, and ad
journed, to meet again next Thursday 
in the Federal Building at Chicago. 
The testimony taken Saturday tended 
further to show the great scope of 
the power conferred upon President 
E H. Harriman by the boards of 
directors of the various lines under 
Union Pacific control.

Tug Skylark Total Wreck.
Port Colbome. Jan. 7.—The tug 

Skylark, belonging to Haney A Mil 
1er. left this port on Thursday after
noon, to get to Port Stanley. Word 
wee received yesterday that the tug 
is a total-wreck off Port Maitland, 
where it grounded in a heavy fog.

Carnegie Goes West.
Neepawa. Man., Jan. 7.—Andrew 

Carnegie has sent an offer to erect 
handsome library buildings here if 
the town will contribute 10 per cent, 
of its cost annually towards main
tenance.

Centenarian's Death.
Kingston. Jan. 7.—Mrs. Patrick 

Clint, J00 years, and William Ne- 
lands, contractor, died in Kingston on 
Saturday. The Venerable lady waa a 
former hotelkeeper here.

Boiler Through the Ice.
Cobalt, Jan. 1— An 80-ton boiler be

longing to the Nipissing mine went 
through the ice of Cobalt Lake Fri
day night, having been left standing 
Stoic».

The Revolver.
' The revolver Is of dubious service to 
war. Its only function there le aa a 
cavalry weapon. Indeed, It la an evo
lution of the mediaeval purpose to pro
vide bone soldiers with a firearm. In 
She cavalry the weapon to ettoctl 
only up to fifty yards. It baa no value 
for hunting. The average man can do 
more expend» on birds and beasts 
with a slingshot The only purpose 
which the revolver serves Is to kill 
another man, and even for that pa 
pose Its fisefulnese to overestimated.

MAGNETS IN THÉ COURT
Grace Cameron and Ruth Wilson 

Arraigned on Saturday.

Sensational Developments Premised 
In the Unfolding Story ef the Al
leged Women Cheque Forgers—As 
a Rule, Keep Up An Air of Light
heartedness, But Brake Down snd 
Cried After Appearance In Dock.

Toronto, Jan. 7.—The arrest ol 
Grace Cameron and Ruth Wilson Fri
day on charges of forgery is the be
ginning of a story the unwinding of 
which promises to be full up with sen
sation. The relation of the life led by 
these two young women in Toronto 
and other cities in Canada and the 
United States, if it comes to be made 
under oath, will be decorated with 
names writ high on the social regis
ter. The arrest of the pair is declared 
to have aroused the liveliest appre
hensions in the breasts of well-known 
people.

The police «ay they could lay a 
score - ef chargee against the two 
women. They have information which 
outlines adventures, the scenes of 
which are laid in the best hotels of 
Toronto, (Ktawa Hamilton. Buffalo, 
New York and Boston. La many eases 
of the alleged passing of forged 
cheques the victims are said to be un
willing to come forward, by reason of 
the particular method pursued by the 
women.

Name Is Harris.
The police believe that the women 

are sisters, that their real name is 
Harris, and that they came from the 
neighborhood of Newmarket. The one 
calling herself Cameron has most 
chargee against her, but the supposed 
sister ia alleged to have been a will
ing ally, and is directly charged. The 
"Cameron" girl was known under that 
name in several of the hotels where 
she stayed, while in others she bor
rowed the names of people well 
known.

Photographed and Measured.
The pair were magnets for s crowd 

of eager spectators at police head
quarters Saturday morning, the 
crowds following ■ even to the top 
floor, where the door closed on the 
good-looking prisoners, the police 
matron and three plain clothes men. 
The crowd waited for an hour outside, 
while behind the frosted glass Ruth 
Wilson and Grace Cameron'submitted 
to the detailed measuring required

SU» Bertillon system. They laugh- 
and joked with the officers, pre
tended to be pleased when the gal
lery artist photographed them, and 
were vastly interested in the taking 

of the finger-prints. They were after
wards taken downstairs separately, 
and driven to the lock-up. They are 
keeping up. as a rule, an air of light
heartedness. but once after their ap
pearance in the dock they broke down 
and cried.

Arraigned In Court. _ _
The two women appeared before 

the Police Magistrate Saturday mom-
in&raee Cameron, who gave her age 
as 19. is a tall, well-built young 
woman, of shrewd and attractive ap
pearance. ....

Her tasty attire was completed by 
a long, neat-fitting fawn coat and 
a brown-plush hat from which a 
pendant white veil partly obscured 
her features.

She was charged with making false 
documents, i.e., cheques, and defraud
ing therewith on Disc. 14, W. H. 
Knowlton out of $15; on Dec. 17, Dr. 
F. Winnett out of $16 ; on Dec. 27. Dr. 
P. E. Doolittle out of $16, and on Jan. 
4, aided by Ruth Wilson, attempting 
to defraud C. W. Coxwell out of $14.

Ruth Wilson, a pretty semi-blonde 
of 23, wore a New York walking 
habit, and a black fur stole.

Besides being jointly arraigned 
with her fair companion on the Cox
well charge, she waa accused of de
frauding John Pettigrew out of $15 
by the cheque method on January 4.

Both prisoners, unrepresented by 
counsel, were remanded until the 
11th.

Bey Forger Arrested.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 7.—A 16-year- 

old boy, giving hie name as Wright, 
and his home at Uxbridge, waa ar
rested here last night for passing 
bogus cheques. He ia said to have 
operated in a number of Canadian 
banka and hotels, including Toronto 
and Montreal institution».

Cobalt’s First Elsctlon.
Cobalt. Jan. 7.—The election of a 

council for the town of Cobalt took 
place Saturday. W. E. Running, A. 8. 
Goloska, D. Cusson. Joseph Morin, 
H. H. Lang and John Martin are 
elected councillors by acclamation. 
For mayor, H. J. Finlan, broker, se
cured 102 votes and M. J. O’Connor, 
barrister. 99 votes. Only 40 per cent, 
of the votes were polled. The elected 
and their friends were banquetted by 
Mr. Vemer, proprietor of the mint.

—

The Business 
Man’s Lunch

For a Quick Service, Correct Appointmëht and 
Satisfying Viands try

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
We make a specialty of this department, Special 
rates to regular customers on application.
Try us, you will be sure to like the service.

Private Dining Rooms 
for Ladies and Parties

NOTE—Three Bills of Fare : 
Chinese, European and American
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THE MARKEtS,

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Future* 
Close Lower—Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
Saturday Evening, Jan. 5. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d lower than Friday, and corn futures 
V*d lower.

At Chicago, May wheat closed %c lower 
than Friday, May corn unchanged, and 
May oats &c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Winnipeg—Futures closed yesterday : 

Jan. 72c bid. May 74%c. July 75%c.
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Crtewln—
Wheat, spring, hush....fO 00 to fO 00
Wheat, goose, h.r*......... 0 66 O «f \
Wheat, fall, iHieh........... 0 72 0 73
Wheat, red, bush.............  0 73 ....
Pee*, bush................  0 80
Barley, bush. ......................0 34
Oats, bush., new................0 38
Buckwheat, bush................ O 55
Rye, bosh...............\........... O 70

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE' 
Liverpool, J«ui. 8.—Wheat—Spot firm; 

No. 2 red western winter, 6a. Futures doB; 
March 6s 3%d. May 6s 2%d. July Da U%d.

Corn—Spot steady ; American mlxed,^new# 
4s Slid; *>., <*1, 4s 4fcd. Futures Ottlet; 
Jan. 4s Htd, March 4s 0%d.

Peas—Canadian firm, 6s lOd.
Cheese—Firm; Canadian, finest white, 

62s; Canadian, finest colored, 64s.
Flour- St. Louts fancy winter steady, 8fe. 
Hops—At Loedou (Pacific coast), quiet. 

43 Do to £4 5s.
Pork—Prime mess, western, steady. 83s

M.
Beef Extra India mew strong. 73s 9d. 
Hams Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., quiet, 80s.
Bacon_Firm; Cumberland cut, 26 to 30

lbs.. 52a; short rib, 16 to 24 lb#., 55s 4d; 
long dear middles, tight. 28 to 34 lbs.. 53s 
6d; long dear middles and heavy, 35 to 40 
lbsL, 82s 6d; short clear becks 16 to-20 
Ihs.. 48s; dear bellies, U to W lbs., 6ns; 
shoulders, square. 11 to it It»., strong. 47s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, steady, 
47»; American refined. In palls, firm, 48s 3d.

Tallow—Prime dty strong. 28r: Aus
tralian. in London, firm, 84* lUHd. 

Turpentine—RptrHs strong. 80s Od.
Rosin- Common firm. 10s 6d.
Petroleum--Refined quiet, 6%d.
Unserd CM1 -Quiet. 23*.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New -York, Ito. S. -Botter—tinte* ate. 

oitansM: rooolpts. 3023.
Chore.—Firm, nnohangotl; receipt., 4308. 
Sax.—steady, .arhaixed; rredpte 2838.

CATTLE MARKETS.
CaMes .tear—Cmtilr stwtor. Hens' 

Firmer at Chtew*.
London, Jan. 8—Cnnadlnn cnttle In the 

Britteh markets are quoted at 1U to 121* 
per lb.; refrigerator be :f. 8c to 014c per 18
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

But Buffalo. Jan. 5.—Cattle—Bread* ; 
Prière nnrbufed.

Veal. Receipts, 300 bred; active; 25c 
lower, $4.23 to 18.73.

Hog. Receipt. 4300 bred; active: .bade 
lower; brevj, Itl.TS to $81»; mired *nd 
jorkere, $880 to $8.«5; pigs. $885 to $880; 
rau.hu, $3.73 to $8.03; »t»88 $4.23 to $3.

8beep mid Lamim—Receipt* 3000 bead: 
active; ebrep study: lamb. We to 13c high
er: lamb*. $3 to $813; yearling*, 80.00 to 
$8.83; wether», $5.30 to $3.73; ewes, B-U 
to $3.25; sheep, tolled. $3 le $5.90.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Jaa. S—Beeves—Receipt», 610 

bud; nothing doing; feeling firm ; dreewd 
beef quiet bet firm at 7c to 9c for native 
tide.: extra but. 9>*r; export* 088 cattle 
and soon quarters of beef.

Clxlvra—Receipts. 21: nothing doing: feel 
toe study; drawed calves In light supply 
aad study: city dreeud wuk, gc to 14c 
ptw lb.; country drawed, 7c to 12 V 

Sheep snd Lamb.—Receipt* 1706; 
bet study; deni,nd moderate, bet folly 
eqtrsl to ooaply: all arid urly: fairly good 
sheep, $6; limbe. $7.85 to $8.30; no very 
prime or rholee lamb. here.

Hogs- Receipts. 36P8; ionic for title In 
Eve weight; would eell higher If here. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago. Jaa. 6—Cattle—Etrtliuxlod 

cefpt* 800; study; beeves, $4.13 to $7.20; 
row. and heifers $1.33 to 85.25; xucktra 
and fsedem, $2.30 to $4’.80; Texjn* $2.13 
te $4.30: calve* $8 'o $8 26.

Hoc—Bottmated ' recel ids, 18'TOO; .Irene 
to V higher; mixed and hatcher*'. $8.23 to 
•6.32V good, bury. $8.40 to $8.33; rough, 
bury. $8.20 to $6.20: light. $8 fO ti 
$847 V pic. $6.70 to $8.30; bulk of sale* 
$6.40 to $8.90.

Sheep and Lamb»- Estimated teeeryte. 
3000: strong: ehwp. $8.73 to $5.80: ami*. 
$4.80 to $7.79.

A Wolf In Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—The intense cold 

and the hoary fall of snow in having 
the effect of driving wild animals in
to towns in search of food. A wolf 
waa actually seen oh Main «treek 
Winnipeg, on Saturday near the Bank 
of Hamilton. It was chaaed by a mob 
ef newsboy., but escaped and ran 
across the river into the woods. Sat
urday a lynx was wounded and cap
tured within a few hundred yards of 
the C.P.R. depot.

Ralsuli'a Fortress Falls.
Tangier. Jan. 7.—Zinat, Raisuli’s 

stronghold, waa practically destroyed 
by fire, and fell into the hands of the 
troops of the Sultan yesterday after an 
almost bloodless fight. , Râiauli and 
his 700 followers succeeded in eluding 
capture and reached the mountains 
despite the elaborate plans of War 
Minister Gabbas to prevent their es
cape.

Canadians at Yale.
New York. Jan. 7.—Yale Univers

ity's catalogue, issued Saturday, show» 
3.947 student* and 442 faculty mem
bers. New York has 939 students end 
Canada 23. A feature ia the increas
ing number of Canadian student», who 
usually stand bigtiffin scholarship».

' uutwiuiseqt fflu. rewneq, •<***> 
fc* (Jopxtod v) dang Ay «,Juy lu» 
fin ryxf la «eue» trewS 3 offrait w*Uh-

C. Rowland, of tit. Catharines, 
now publicity agent at Winnipeg.

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON 1906-7

Tickets for the season entitling the holder 
to all skating privileges now on sale at the 
Examiner Office, Peterborough Book Store, 
Sanderson & Co., F. A. Clarke’s and Best 
Hardware Co.

GOTLUEI’S TICKETS - *3.00 
LADIES’ TICKETS, - - - 2.00 
TOUTH’S TICKETS, life 11 to 18, 2 
DOT’S TICKETS, 18 4 under 1.60 
6I1I5’ TICKETS, • - - 1.60

Nothing makes a better Chratmxi gift for 
year boy than a season ticket for the Brock 
Street Rink.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIM* TABLE

Arrive. Popart
UmW. Orlllla,|Mldla»<U IWQxjo. MS« 

tlmvenhuist. North Boy,
StoulvlDe and Toronto..........

Port Hope„ Toronto, London,
Detroit. Chicago A West,
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Oo- 
bourg, Montreal snd best ...

Toronto, Lindsay. KtoefvW*
lJxl«rld*e snd Markham......

Lindsay Local .... - v ïrâ
HiwtiiiKs,('anu>beIlfonl.M»d(ic, ) MOi

9.00 p m. 5.38 pan 
82)10. 11*5 sm 

5.33 p.m. 9.05 pm 

10.06 p m. 7.20 am 
9.10pm 
KdOsn

reaj ancTtast.............—— V -l 1000 a.m. 8.30 am 
-f 5.15 pm. 1120 pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

N,5LTli~k: «s».-, n»s-
Indian Rliar, Norwood, Hsw-

kick..........................................  a. m. 7.40
Norwood, llavelook, Kingston, ___

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland, *
Boston ......... ...re........■■■■re.... 5.18 a.m. 1226

Toronto, Ixmdon, Detroit,Chi- ______
cago. New York.....................   IL»*-*. 515am

Toronto and Intermediate.........  7.40 p.m 8.00 a.m
Umdoo. irerolt. tM

Tomato, North Hoy, Port J 5 Horn
Arthur Northwest----—ll-38sjn. 1 8.00 s.m

-------- ■ - Il I I!" —

CANADIAN
X _ PACIFIC

“ Going Tourist ”
has now become quite the thing fior »

niCC|ICI ow JCVIIJ vvu,um.v» — —
fort and ecoramy it appeals to every, 
traveller. «. ' r, '

Not quite aa luxurious M a palace 
car, but tJaat’a no bar to tom fort arid 
the berth rate is nut just in half.

Always clean and comfortable, well 
U«Med end ventilated, smooth rUb
'"Tourist ears leave Toronto tor (Re 
Norhb -West and const «very Nay. 
Ask local Canadian Pacific ’Agent for 
part foul! airs, and make reservation» 
early *wWrri traire I linn

W. MelLBOY.
Canadian Pacific Agent,

343 Utrorge St, Peterborough. 
Or write C. B. FOSTER,
---- D.P.Are Toronto. •

RAILWAV
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

DtiYOU WISH 
TO VISIT

CALIFORM A, MEXICO 
FLORIDA or the 

“SUMPS’ SOUTH” 
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Arc on sale daily, and if you are contem

plating a trip see that your tickets are routed
via. the Grand^Trunk.

Parlor car for Toronto leaves 7. 20 a. m. 
Returning leaves Toronto 7.05 p. m.

For fell Information as to rates, routes and trais 
service call on

W. BUNTON,
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Her Sister’s 
Betrothed

BY BERTHA M. CLAY
Anther ef “A Woman’s Vengeance,” “Which Loved Him 

Best,” “Between Twe Loves,” "Fairy Geld,” Etc.

■Wffl, jnmt see, Monsieur, we have 
few distraction» In the country, and 
the eSelrs at Cote-Bolaee were often 
dlseueaed In the kitchen. Each had his 
candidate; mine waa the captain. 
Pint, because Mlle Levasseur en-

"Then—go ce."
“Then, Monsieur, people eay that M. 

Robert "d’Ancel should have married 
the elder, and not the younger sister. 
In tact, I was mueh amused by the 
affair, and was anxious to know, what 
ires going on. I did not reach the spot 
until the end at the quarrel, but I 
swear I heard threats."

"from M. d’Ancel?”
"Both were much excited; they were 

telldng at the name time and not 
listening to each other. Finally the 
captain hurried sway, and I had 
scarcely time to conceal myself be
hind n tree—”

“It waa owing to your gossip after 
the crime that you were dismissed 
from service? Without proof whatever, 
you accused M. d’Ancel of being the
murderer?"

”1 was sure ef It As tb my dismis
sal, the lady waa a foreigner, and I 
was tired of waiting on n table where 
1 could not understand a word that 
was anld. I was on the point of leav
ing. when she gave me notice. Before 
another «reek, the whole country was 
me anre ne myaelf that the baron had 
done the deed.”

"It was to you that the peasant re
mitted the revolver when found?"

"Yea, Monsieur. I paid ten francs 
for It; buf I do not regret my money, 
for In cleaning It I found the Initials 
R. A., and 1 Immediately brought the 
revolver to the authorities. My plan 
waa to hake him arrested by two gen 
darmeft before the ceremony. But 
there waa some delay. Besides, M. le 
Procureur, who knew the high stand
ing of the two families, wanted to 
avoid scandai aa much as possible. 
He went to the chateau himself, and 
I am told, iras mistaken for a guest."

After this testimony the interest

suddenly In the arena, the centèr ef 
attraction for thousands of spectators 
who had come to see them tortured. 
Thee, Marthe turned to Robert. As 
aha saw him. so altered, pale and 
emaciated, the was Invaded by a 
compassion that almost transfigured 
her. He had angered greatly, aad aha 
would put sa end to hie suffering!.

Bhe mechanically answered the pre
liminary questions, but aa aha weat 
on, aha detected deep respect and com
passion In the voice ef the president 
This gave her courage, and her an
swers came more distinctly and flrm-

"Rsst assured. Mademoiselle, that 
this trial, to which we are forced to 
submit you. will not be of long dera
tion," said the president kindly.

"I am at your orders. Monsieur," 
she replied.

One at Martha's greatest charma 
was bar voles; It was singularly pure 
and sweat Even when speaking low, 
it waa distinctly heard, it waa also 
felt that each word she uttered moat 
be true and sincere. Besides, her ex- 
trame pallor, her evident suffering, 
excited the sympathy of all. «he re
plied very simply, without a gesture, 
her hands clasped together In her 
muff, her eyes âxed ce the president 

“You have known the accused for 
many years, I believe?"

“Since we were children together. 
HU mother and my mother were in
timate friend»."

“Was he violent and passionate In 
his childhood?"

“Not at all. Monsieur. The child 
premised what the grave and studious 
man baa become."

“You never heard him speak of hla 
comrade, George Bertrand?" • 

“Never. Robert waa at the Lyeee, 
and we met lew frequently as he grew 
older. I saw Captain Bertrand on the 
day I met my sister at the Honneur 
station. I hoard hU name ter the first 
time when M. d’Ancel Introduced him." 

"He wee very soon admitted late
A few neighbors and friends | ^^He ^cons^y^ith Robert

almost

explanation with Mme. d’Ancel? Die 
you not feer to compromise your 
reputation by giving e rendezvous to 
n young man who was supposed to be 
your fiance?”

Martha's face turned n trifle paler. 
After a alienee that seemed an eter
nity, aha replied, with a great effort:

“I had grave aad personal reeaona 
to act as I did. Ten mast realize 'Mon
iteur, that la declaring that I gave a 
secret randeeroua, knowing the Inter
pretation that might be placed on this 
meeting. I am not doing an Indifferent 
thing—that I suffer. It seems to me 
I might well he believed!"

For the first time her calmness wan 
visibly troubled, there wee e tremor 
In her voice, like a suppressed cry of 
torture and anguish. A sympathising 
murmur aroee from the crowd.

"Do you net see. Mademoiselle, that 
thU half avowal gives a terrible like
lihood to the hypothesM mentioned n 
few moments ago? To many women, 
a falsehood imder such circumstances 
ia hot only excusable but heroic."

“And yet." cried the poor girt, "I 
have not Usd!"

"Admit that you are telling the 
truth. What time did you go Into the 
park?"

"I had given a rendezvous to Robert 
for half past three, but. although I 
want down a little before three, I 
found him already there when I reach
ed the croei."

"All these details seem well flxed In 
your memory?"

"They are Indeed!"
"No one saw you going out er com

ing In?"
"No one." - '
"It is s pity. Mademoiselle, n great 

pity. I need not tell you how respect
ed apd honored you are personally by 
all who know you, and I assure you 
that your testimony will have weight 
with the Jury. But If you had the least 
proof, however slight, to support your

Then," cried Marthe, In a vibra
ting voice, "then, the accusation weald 
prove groundless ?”

"IvMently. But that proof?"
"That proof exista. Monsieur!"
A stifled exclamation aroee free 
rery threat Aad above this murmur, 

Martha heard a woman’s sob. Her 
strength almost deserted her, she 
recognised Bdmee In that weeping 
woman. Bhe waa evidently there with 
her mother-in-law, lost la the throng, 
anxiously watching the teutimoay that 
would decide Robert’s fate. The chal
ice was full; she must drink it ta the 

regal
Order waa reestablished, aad the 

►resident once mere turned to Mar-

When the reading waa At last ter
minated, a feeling of numbness came 
over her, end without a cry she fell 
heavily to the floor.

Marthe Levasaeur waa very 111, but 
she did not die. Her aunt nursed her 
day and night, suffering no one to ap
proach the bedside where her nleos, 
a prey to aa ardent fever, talked wild
ly; her brain ever busy, her eyes hag
gard and frightened, aa if purs aad by 
a nameless terror.

Robert and hla young wife no lon
ger thought of the proposed journey. 
They came every day to the chateau, 
where they saw so one hat the ser
vants. At last, one morning, they were 
told that the danger waa over, that 
the delirium had ceased. As they re
fused to leave without seeing Mme. 
Despots, she appeared, very cold and 
distant, scarcely deigning to answer 
their questions

"It Is true the doctor has hopes,1 
she said. “The delirium has ceased. 
Do you know what she repeats Inces
santly: ‘O. aunt why did you save me? 
I long so much for death; I am so 
weary; I have spent all my strength!
I believe I preferred her delirium to 
this cry."

"If you knew, Annt Rfcller how much 
I have wept," murmured Bdmee.

"Tea can do that without effort," 
•aid Mme. Despots, dryly.

“I know you will never forgive me. 
All that has happened Is not my fault, 
and yet without me It would not have

*and

who had known Robert In hie child
hood, were called, but their testimony 
was of no Importance.

There was a ripple of excitement, 
followed by a deathlike stillneps when 
the president said:

“Call Mile. Levasaeur.”
Fatigue was forgotten, and all eyes 

nsri ears were strained to see and 
beer the meet Important depoeltkm ef 
the day.

When she reached the coot heu sa, 
In the midst ef a surging throes. Mai» 
the appreciated the kindness of her 
eld friend, the Marqels, in obtaining 
oermlsalon to await her torn I» » 
private room. HT her nervous state It 
would have been exceedingly painful 
to feel herself an object of curiosity 
or compassion. Bhe had slept but lit
tle the previous night, and waa al- 
moat glad that the moment had come 
when she would rid herself ef the 
nightmare that haunted her—dike the 
wounded man who Is anxiously await
ing the eoming of the surgeon, and 
repeeta to himself that once the opera
tion Is over he will be left ia peace.

Yet, in spite of all, she still believed 
in that long-expected miracle; con
vinced that at the last moment the 
reel eelprtt would ory out: "That men 
ta Innocent!" How often her Imagina
tion had evoked the scene—then she 
saw Robert free, proud and happy, 
and herself once more shot up In her 
solitude, burying her secret with her
self. And ell would be weU. Robert 
would never know that she had loved 
him with passion: Bdmee would never 
suspect at what price her hspplmees 
had been bought. The modesty ef her 
soul, that sacred modesty, would be 
respected. The horrible sacrifice would 
be unnecessary.

And in the soiitnde of the little 
room In which she found herself, she 
held her breath In expectation. Some
times a confused murmur would reach 
her from the court-room. Bhe knew 
that if the scene evoked in her poof, 
tired brain was produced, this mufmur 
would be transformed In acclamations, 
that nothing could prevent the buret 
of joy aad applause. Then she would 
understand.

But time passed on, aad this ab
surd hope became weaker and weak
er, and finally vanished. Her agony 
now Increased: she asked herself If 
her strength would carry her to the, 
end. It must, since she atone could 
now save Robert He would be laved! 
He would emerge from this place, 
where he waa now eeated Uke a vul
gar criminal, with head- erect In the 
midst ef her anguish, Marthe felt a 
sentiment of divine joy la thinking 
that It waa from her hand, that hand 
he would not take, that he would re- 
ceive freedom, the hepplnee» ef hta 
whole life.

When the usher came to her, qhe 
was already standing, ready to go.

Nevertbeleaa, aa aha caught a con
fused glimpse of the Judge# and the 
excited throng, she Instinctively 
shrank back toe • moment It was BO 
doubt thus, that Chrtstlaa virgins. In 
the days ef pereeeubea, faltered far 
• mmmt vhM ft*r tonal gwnMiv*

Monsieur, and, aa Robert waa 
considered as a relative, the captai»1» 
visits were quite frequent Moreover, 
we were receiving a greet deal of 
company nt the time, es I desired to 
make my sister's stay In the country 
as agreeable es possible."

‘‘Did you net soon perceive that the 
captain was In love with your stater, 
and that *. d’Ancel was jealous?"

Marthe hesitated a moment then 
replied, firmly:

"As soon as I understood that *. 
Bertrand waa Interested In my sister, 
I tried to warn her against hlm. I did 
not believe he could make her hap
py"

“And from that moment you thought 
of marrying her to your neighbor?"

"No, Monsieur," she said, after 
another moment’ of hesitation; "I did 
mot think of It at the time. It Wes only 
Inter, when I understood that they 
loved each other, that this marriage 
was decided:’’

"Pardon me. Mademoiselle, If I am 
forced to question you on your private 
sentiment», bat I am absolutely forced 
to It At the time of the arrest you 
tried to save the accused by declaring 
that on the day ef the crime you 
were conversing with him In the park. 
Your lister’s words destroyed this 
testimony. According to her, you were 
too 111 to go out On her return ele 
found you exactly aa aha had left ysm, 
a prey .to such pain that you could 
scarcely lift your bead.”

Here the attention ef the audience 
became such that even the slight mur
mur of the throng ceased.

In the absolute silence, Marthe1! 
sweet voice rang out clear and dis
tinct:

"Monsieur, I, have never told • false
hood. I would net lie; even to «eve 
ray brother-in-law! "

'Your brother-in-law. It to poeslble. 
Pardon me; Mademoiselle, if I allude 
to • very deneat» subject. But m year 
neighborhood you were believed to 
he betrothed to the Baron d’AnoeL"

"It waa a mistake. Monsieur, we 
were never betrothed."

“Although there may have been so 
engagement between you. a sentiment 
more tender than friendship might 
have led 7eu te utter a heroic tatoo- 
bood. A woman who loves will sacri
fiée everything, even her reputation,
tojsn ■»* *1» iey«C---------

-rBaveToITno falsehood. Monsieur. 
When la spite of serious family roe. 
sons I consented to receive Bdmee as 
my stater. 1 took solemn engagements 
with myself ta regard to her. Bhe Is 
eight years younger than I. end I con
sidered her somewhat In the light of 
e child. I believed I was doing my 
duty on that day to thinking of her 
future."

"It waa about that time, then, that 
you understood what others had long 
tong aware of—that to, that M. d’An
cel waa In love with your sister eng 
desired to marry her?"

"Tee, Monsieur."
"Ia that ease, would It not have 

^eee more » bav« had a trank

"Wkat proof have you. Mademoi
selle?”

It was only after several unsuccess
ful efforts that she succeeded to an
swering. At last, to a monotonous aad 
weary voioe, aa If she were repeating 
a lesson learned by heart, ah# said, 
painfully:

"I understand. Monsieur, thst yog 
admit, as proofs, the account books 
merchants, wen kept registers, 
even household accounts."

"It I» true."
"Tb# proof that I bring to my diary; 

that to, the register of ray hlddea 
thoughts, of my moot secret senti
ments. In It you will find the Incidente 
of July 2»th very minutely described. 
After reeding it no one can doubt my 
veracity."

Instinctively she turned her bead. 
Robert’s ardent gase acted aa magne
tism. There was nothing to conceal 
now. Even before the reading of these 
sheets, Robert understood the estent 
ef the sacrifice, knew that he bed been 
loved, adored by this poor misunder
stood young girl. He sew ell this on 
her sgoolsed face. And to that long 
gase, she read to the depths of hla 
soul and realised thst he knew, that 
he bowed down before her In spirit, 
that he blessed her! She saw, also, 
to this supreme moment. It was not ef 
Bdmee he thought, although her sobs 
had revealed her presence there, but 
of her, of her only. That Instant re
paid her for all.

Yet, when the president asked for 
the diary, she retained It for a mo
ment longer, loath to part with It

“May I aak. Monsieur, that only the 
parts absolutely necessary shall be 
road. I suffer much—"

Bhe could not finish her phrase, but 
all had understood.

"I give you my word. Mademoiselle. 
But to prove to the gentlemen ef the 
jury that this Is not a manuscript 
fabricated or the occasion, 1 shall 
have to read a few passages taken at 
random during the month» that pre
ceded the day of the crime. Moreover," 
le added aa- he turned the page», "the 
color of the Ink, paler In many places. 
Is a conclusive proof that this Journal 
waa vrritten at different times. I see 
that It dates back to nearly two years 
ago."

During the reading eh# remained 
motionless, almost as white a» a mar
ble etatue. It seemed to her that life 
waa dying out wlthto her, that each 
Instant left her colder, that the blood 
waa freeslag In her vetns. Bhe listen
ed to the expression less voire of the 
clerk as he read aloud that all might 
hear the despairing avowals, the ertee 
of passion, she had written for her
self only. Sometimes, the sense did 
not penetrate Into her tired brain, 
then again It seemed to her that the 
words re-echoed wlthto her with pier
cing accents:

“My little Bdmee; my darling child.

If >ou knew. If you could guess the 
thoughts thst struggle wlthto me!— 
Are you really what you seem? But 
whet matters! since you possess that 
all-powerful charm; since l. though 
doubting and questioning, still love 
yon; since to spare you a tear, I 
would weep day and night; since to 
give you happiness, i would accept 

And then agalh:
“My God! my God! how I suffer! 

how unhappy 1 so! how I wish 1 could 
die! He called me slstfir. Was It sim
ply a commonplace word of affection, 
or was It said with a particular Inten
tion? Am I not destined to become 
his sister some day? Alas!—"

And now her secret belonged to the 
world; It would he toesed about 
amidst peals of laughter as children 
toss a toy balloon filled with air. She 
could never appear before the world 
without the remembrance of this cruel 
day standing as a wall between her
self and those who gased at her. And 
that waa nothing, Robert knew that 
he had been loved: Bdmee knew it 
•Iso. And nothing, nothing qould make 
them forget this aad love!

Yet, to spite of all, to spite of her 
personal sufferings, her sacrifiée 
brought her Infinite sweetness Rob
ert Y*» «Yetl M4 sared by her. _

Aunt Relie remained Inflexible and 
silent. Robert Instinctively threw hie 
arm around Bdmee and said:

"I am sure that Marthe I» leas harsh 
to this child than you.” - 

"In fact, Robert, she never once 
mentioned you In her delirium. It was 
Bdmee she called Incessantly, aa If to 
the crisis she had gone through, all 
had foundered, except that Instinct of 
maternity, that need of loving which 
hee cost Mr so much—"

Before she could be prevented, Ed- 
mee escaped from the room, ràn wild
ly up the stairs, and entered the efek 
chamber from which she had «0 long 
been excluded. When Mme. Despots 
reached It to her turn, followed by 
Robert Bdmee waa kneeling beside 
the bed, and Marthe, radiant and with 
eyes sparkling with happiness, was 
caressing her with her weak, trem
bling hand.

"I understand It all now,” stammer
ed the younger sister, "and will try 
all my life to remember that there Is 
something above happiness—Tell me 
that you forgive me, tell me what I 
can do to merit this forgiveness some 
day."

"Dut I have nothing to forgive you, 
my little Bdmee. I have loved you, 
that Is all. Some day. If you have 
many children, you will give me ose— 
à blonde little girt fwtiTbring her up 
and love her so much. There Is within 
me a sentiment of maternal love—’’

The young couple finally left for 
Italy, where their stay was Indefinitely 
prolonged. On the advice of the phy 
■Iclan; Marthe also left her dear soli 
tude and went with her aunt to Al
geria. She felt the need of leaving 
the spot, tor some time at least, where 
•be bad suffered so much. -

She recovered her physical strength 
long before the wounds to her heart 
closed, bat the eure came at last 
Marthe acquired a taste tor traveling, 
and her aunt, who waa fond of a 
change, encouraged her. More than n 
year passed thus, ând Marthe re
covered her former serenity and was 
almost contented.

A few months after Robert’s ac
quittal. Captain Bertrand’s murderer 
was discovered. He waa a poor sol
dier who had deserted, exasperated 
by the harshness of his captain. While 
almost dying of starvation, he had en
tered a house with the Intention of 
robbing, and. finding a revolver, the 
Idea Immediately came to him to kill 
the man who waa the cause of all his 
troubles. Later, being arrested tor de
sertion and burglary, he related how 
he had avenged himself on hla com
mander.

When Marthe finally returned to 
Cote Bolsee. spring was In Its fun 
splendor. Mme. d’Ancel waa the first 
to come to the chateau to greet her. 
There was a moment of embarrass
ment. but Mme. Despots began to talk 
rapidly of their travels, aad the con
straint soon melted away. Martha was 
so cordially simple and natural that 
the past seemed far a tray aad torgot- 
ten.

Again, as two year» before, the 
young chatelaine accompanied the 
visitor to the end of the pnrk. Again 
while they walked on, their gaze wan
dered over the sea, the graceful curve 
of the yellow ahore. the thin sllhoa 
etie of the distant Havre. They seem
ed equally happy to see each other, to 
feel the old friendship re-awakening. 
Mme. d’Ancel. not daring to express 
all her thoughts, displayed Infinite 
tenderness to her least words. In her 
least gestures, snd Marthe understood 
It all. It was. however, with a faint 
tremor to her voice that she finally

"Robert has promised to spend part 
of the summer with me - • "

"Bdmee mentioned It to her last 
letter," observed Marthe, with a quiet 
smile. "She Is very proud at the 
thought of presenting me her little 
eon. But ehe gives very few details"

And that was all.
When Marthe found hereelf alone, 

she seated herself on the bank by the 
roadside, breathing the odor of the 
pines warmed by the sun and gazing 
tor away.

Yes, she would see Bdmee and Rob
ert once more!

Of all that violent tempest that had 
swept over their heads, what remain
ed? Neither Robert, Bdmee nor herself 
could forget But little by little, al
most insensibly, «-the remembrance 
was becoming leas painful and as
suming a different character. After a 
first burst of passionate gratitude, 
Bdmee had again been Invaded by a 
dlsquletifig jealousy, of which she 
dared not speak, but which her bus 
band understood. Then feeling herself 
still adored always tenderly petted, 
what was best In her nature slowly 
developed. Once In her letters, gener
ally eo short and commonplace, she 
had said: “I believe that I am becom
ing better, more serious—I owe that 
to you, Marthe, a» I owe you my bap-

It Waa of this Marthe waa thinking 
aa she gased on the blue and smiling 
sen. Then she aroee and walked slowly 
through the budding forest The young 
verdure, so tender to color, the thou
sand blossoms that filled the air with 
fragrance, the warbling of the birds, 
all that spoke to her! Telling her that 
cruel winter, lies sorrow, ts not eter
nal, ibaiill recommences, gu Male»»
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toward hapiltot-ss, Tnsa that this hap
piness comes under many forms.

Her sacrifice would not be fruitless. 
Hkvlng suffered much, she had learn
ed to feel deeply the suffering of 
others. What mattered the rest? She 
yearned for death no longer, aa ehe 
had done during that horrible crisis. 
She loved life, notwithstanding the 
shade ait sadness which she could not 
completely throw off and which had 
nothing of bltternese, and she found 
It good to live. Of sll thè sentiment» 
thst had tortured her, there now re
mained only an Infinite sweetness aad 
a passionate desire to see those she 
loved happy and noble.

And peace having thus come, ahe 
regretted nothing.

THE END.

A Klee Tba< Brouehl Death.
Courtship to Bpoln Is regulated by 

the strictest etiquette. As Is well 
known, a young man Is never left 
alone with his flsncee. Near Malaga 
a beautiful young girl of twenty com
mitted suicide by drinking a cup of 
coffee In which phosphorus had been 
dleeoived. It appears that the girl had 
been driven to the deed by the adverse 
commenta of neighbors who became 
aware that she bad given her sweet- 
beaut e kt sa.—London Mall.

■svrisass Is Hi M* Tisses.
F>om the Bible accounts of the 

risgee of Jacob with Leah end Rebecca 
and from other narratives of marriages 
In Jewish history It eeema that mar
riage waa not held to be a sacrament 
or religions rite In the times of the 
patriarchs. In those days the heed of 
the family, the father, was priest and 
ruler of the family and the only priest 
or ruler whoee authority It recognised. 
Aa tor as wê learn from the Bible nar
rative to the case of Jacob'» marriage», 
the simple giving of bis daughters by 
Isaac constituted the marriage, there 
being no religions or other ceremony 
whatever. Of coarse, however, mar
riages made to this way were Just aa 
sacred and Just aa binding aa tboee 
performed to the most ceremonious 
manner. In three days In Protests at 
countries the marriage law» do not 
look upon marriage as a sacrament, 
bat only aa a civil contract, though 
moat people prefer to give It e certain 
religious sanction by having It per
formed by a church minister. •

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i 1?
Dovto llntue sa» Bis Wlee.

A Jocular bequest of David Hume ta 
hla friend John Home waa curious. 
Home liked claret and disliked port 
calling It poison, and the two friend» 
had many déçussions on the subject 
They also used to have disputée aa 
to which of them took the proper way 
of spelling their common family name. 
The philosopher, shoot a fortnight be
fore hla death, wrote with his own 
hand the following codicil to hta will: 
"I leave to my friend, Mr. John Home 
of Kihtoff, ten dosen of my old claret 
at hla choice and nee single bottle of 
thst ttqoor called port I also leave 
him six dosen of port provided that he 
attesta under hla hand, signed John 
Home, that he himself stone finished 
that bottle at two sittings. By this 
concession hé will at once terminate 
the only two differences that ever 
aroee between ue concerning temporal 
matters."

of the nerves of tbe èén caused by 
poor circulation or such pressure and 
interférence as come from hardened, 
exceeeive wax, bolls, etc. Borne one 
oddly remarked that when the ear» 
were tinging they were ’Inaai 
Truly, they errry wrong Impressions to 
the* brain. They record things that do 
not happen. t ,

A Weather steae.
A writer tell* of a carious stone tirat’ 

la to be found in Finland. It ta 
natural barometer and actually fore
tell a probable changes In the weather. 
It 1» called a semakulr, and Its pecul
iarity Is that It turn» black before ap
proaching rain, while to fine .weather 
It Is mottled with spots of white. In
vestigation has shown the stone to be 
a sort of fossil, mixed with clay, rock 
•alt and niter. When the air is moist, 
the salt turns black; when the air to 
dry, the salt shows to white spot» on 
the surface of the stone.

A Stress Sere.
"Facial expression," said the thought

ful looking mkn, "la not confined to 
human being» by say means. For in
stance, some time ago I went to call 
on a friend of mine, who wee not et 
hom*. Htrwever, a dog of hta wee 
there. I looked at the dog a moment, 
und he returned toy look. Then some
thing to that dog’s face seemed to take 

‘ hold ef me snd simply root me to 
the It iras Ka teetii i”

Rlastee to too mere.
"’Ringing" In the ears to a moat pe

culiar condition. It Is Interesting to 
•earn that, though the brain so dis
tinctly recel res an Impreeekm of sound, 
there le really no sound at all The 
sensation la produced by derangement

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Muet I ■ Signature of

FM 1EAIACHL 
run DimwEts. 
rai nuoisitts.
FOR THUMB UYU, 
FOB COMTIMTIM 
FOI tAUew'lKI*. m 
re* mEcoHFUXio*

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, dement, tree ' 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

I Stewart St Phone 5SOt>

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private sad da»» lasueeUnn ia »U branches (ns

MsstiLssssjrASSas
fuïlU<ïnfonàs»tSi>o mailed bee c

RUPERT CLIDDON. Maekel Director

— ■ -------------- - -------1 I

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street 

Methodist Church
Pupil of Ms. Rosier Stswast Picorr 

Toronto Conservatory of Music. i

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE
For Terms and other particular! make sppli 

cation 10 the PSraxsosovGH Conssxvatosy 
or Mvsic.

1 * ----------- r—w—i—vrrr -

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production rod Singing, (method
Garde.)

ADDRESS —Peterborough Conssrre- 
tnry ef Meek, Peterborough.

W. E. MeCANN

Organist end cholnngter^of George-st Methodist

Teacher of Kano, Voice and Theory. Addrae 
Peterborough Conservatory of Music. Peterborough, 
Ont

HISS LAURA A, BR0B16AW
Teste her ef Pianoforte,

Certificated pupil of Prof. Martin 
Kruse, Leipsic, Gennady. For 
terms, etc., address Peterborough 
Conservatory of Music

MB. CECIL CABL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8V.

ANDREWS CHURCH.
lEACHERI Püron, V<*» Owlturo, Harmony and

_! Composition. Special attention given to both
advanced pupil» and beginners. PupilajpMfwrod 
or examinations ana degrees in music. Foulera» 
pply to Residence and Studio 431 Stewart at

Miss WiMmine Gumpriebt
A.T.C.M. ; A.O.C. M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Music
TEACHER or PIANO HARMONY sad THEORY 
Studio 535 Aylmer Street

1R. GEORGE COLLEN
(LATE OF LONDON, ENGLAND)

Having studied Singing with eminent 
teachers hi Prance, Germany and Maly 
la prepared to receive pupils. Apply

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
PETERBOROUGH

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OP 1US1«
IS eSMW WITS

Tile National Cotioflo of Music, London, In*.

Principal, MRS. f. J. MORROW
Gold Medallist, F.N.C.M.

This school offers a thorough !
------ branches of vocal, j*“

Pupil» have the privilege f 
Scholarship! ' ' *and fcbolarshipe from the National Oolk 

don, Eng.
Terms on application to ocel secretary 
COLLEGE-437 Downte>«t,eerw Beool

A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

< If the , same amount, $234.00, had been 
deposited in a Savings Bank, wtlh interest 
compounded annually, how would the invest
ment compare with the actual result given by 
the Life Assurance Policy ?

Let us see.
,, , - . (The eirrent rates of interest for the past

premium of $234 00 for twenty years, when yews of the Government Savings Bank are 
he was given the following options of settle- used in this calculaiioo. )

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566
Sun Life Assurance Company 
of Canada, for $5,ooo, matured in 
March, 1906.

The owner of this policy paid an annual

The lace valuç of the policy . .$5.000 00 
Cash profits added......................  j,956.60

Total cash payment...................$6.956 60

OR

A non participating paid-up
policy payable at death....$13,35»00

OR

At. annuity of life of........... .$527.40

From 1886 to 1889, rate of interest was 4% 
From 1889 to 1897 the rate of interest was 

3 ,
From 1897 to 1906, rate of interest was 3% 
At the above rates an annual de

posit of $334.00 would at the end 
of 20 years, with interest com
pounded annually, have amounted
to ......................................................... $6.614.11

The actual result of the Assur
ance Policy for the same amount of 
«N*»! W........................................ $6,956.60

Difference in favour of Life Assur
ance.................................................... $ua 47
and, in addition, the Life Assurance Policy 
protected the estate of the assured foe $5 000 
from the moment the first ptemium was mid 
until maturity. ^

The cash payment 
accepted.......

was
* » » if6,954»6^

A Savings Bank Account will o»ty give 
credit for the deposit made, with iota

W.H. HILL,
WHICH 19 BETTER ?

*CR. CENTRAL CRT ARM 
rmeioRoueH, our.

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte It 

Methodist Ohnreh
Teacher of Vocal snd Junior Fiano Pupils 

Concert engagements accepted
Studio 683 Bethune Street 

a------------------A-

A. L. TA1.I
CUSTOM MOUSE BROKE*

fire la Accident |n,yrasos«

144 Sleieee St, ever Ormond * Weleh'o 
Ore, Store. 'Phone 411.

=e=e

PRICE OF

FOR DEC

Too, cash with Oder. 
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ASK fOR 

SAMPLE OF

Nature’s Remedy
AT

WARNE BROS.
8*6 George Street.

VITAL STATISTICS 
OF PETERBORO’

Natural Increase in Population 
Last Year was 122

City Clerk ’Armstrong has com
pleted the vita! tftat forties for the vast 
year. In Peterborough there were 
during 1906—370 births, 193 marriages 
and 248 deâthe, as compared with 31V 
births, 180 marriages, and 224 deaths 
during 1906. During last year the 
Increase was 21 births, 13 marriages 
and 24 deaths. The natural increase 
in population during 1006 was 122, 
births exceeding the deaths by this 
number. In 1906 the natural in
crease was 125. |

Bow much* of your life is spent 
trying ho get weti. It requires but 
a month* or less to put the aVeratPe 
msn or woman on crieir test with 
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. 
35 cents. Tea or Taiblete.

Ask your druggist.

Have Sent Gifts
to Sick Children

Generous Act on the Part of All 
Saints Sunday School 

Scholars
At Mw annual Christmas enter

tainment held in All Sainte’ church 
on Frida, night ‘ thr children 
brought picture books, to,a and oth
er presents, nubioh the, bad receiv
ed Ilmen tiamta /Claus.

These gilts neene boxed up , and 
will be sent to Hhe Hick Ohtldren’s 
Hospital in Toronto, where the, 
will he distributed to the little 
inmates. This h/aa been the prac
tice lor several Jear». J

Election Returns
at the Review

The qeturn» of the election for 
mayor, (water commissioner and 
aldermen 'will be promptly bulletin
ed pt the Review office this evening. 
Arrangements have been made to 
promptly give the figures and they 
will !be bulletined at the earliest pos
sible pnument.

Fell Down in a
Fainting Fit

Sudden Illness of Mr. Jus. H. 
File of Otonabee

Mar. J. H. Fife, a well-known, resi
dent of Otoyabee was seized with a 
weak aped while at the Cavanagh 
Boom Saturday morning and fell 
down In a faint. A doctor was can
ed, and attended to Mr. Fife, who 
was in an uncoenecious condition for 
some time. Later ha was taken to 
the home of Mr. It J. Winch, and 
bias bow completely recovered from 
his ilines*.

'Mir. Fife came to the city Satur
day Shorning and want to the Cav«an- 
agh' house to see a gentleman re
garding nome "business matters. He 
was In hie usual good health and 
considérable excitement was caused 
whan he fainted. Mr. Fife left for 
hie home Bear Keene today.

Express Driver was
Fined To-day

Ac' express driver was.-charged ait 
this morning’s police court with al
lowing a runner to solicit baggage 
at Use decaf on January 4. There 
is a bylaw wtitoh for bide expressmen 
and hack men going beyond a certain 
line in soliciting baggage and pas
senger». TM® bylaw is continually 
being broken and at almost every 
train people arriving fcre very much 
annoy-et. wtith drivers who all want 
to sec ume baggage. Ttbe drivers are 
supposed to wait until they are ask
ed to Lake the baggage up.

The express driver ini court this 
morning was fined one dollar and 
in future ttbe bylaw will be enforc
ed. Drivers must not bother ttbe pas
serons off trie trains with jhe 
cry “Baggage sent up, eàr, or ladyl*-

Disorders of Digestion 
-We have kept Dr. Ouse’s Ktdnev- 

Lirer Pills in the house as a family 
raedkien for years and find them the 
most satisfactory of any remedy we 
can get. I can personally recommend 
them to anyone suffering from kidney 
and liver derangement» and stomach 
troubles.”—Mrs. James W. Belyea, 

Belyea’s Cove. Queens Co., N.B.
L ' ' -* uL

MANY DONATIONS 
TO THE HOME

Contributions of Recent Date 
Gratefully Acknowledged.

The committee of management of 
the Feterboroueb Proteataot Home 
gratelull, acknowledge the follow
ing donations for December ;

Mrs. (Dr.) Bur Odum, Toronto ta
pera, goose. ,

iMtb- W. Darter, buns. , ■ I
Mrs. R. H. Hunter, groceries.
Mrs. Waleb, plum pudding.
-Mrs. Dawson Kenned,, goose, or- 

anges, reading matter.
W. Stock, hundred Iba. flour.
C N. Brown, lurks,.
Mr. Dot ton, apples.
M.ra. A. M. Harmer, groceries.
Mrs John Hurt, pies, fruit, read

ing matter. . i .
Mrs McAllister, plants.
Mr. and Mra. Crewman, blankets, 

table linen and handkerchiefs. y
J. E. A. Fitzgerald, oranges.
Mias Roger, goose.
Mrs. -T. G. Haalitt, turkey, saus

age, goose.
Mrs. Naylor, fruit, pies, cakes and 

blitter.Mra. W. Denoon, turkey.
Mrs- j. B. McWilliams, turkey. 
Misa S. Robinson, plum pudding. 
Mrs. Bruce Ferguson, goose, or-

''peTerborough Cereal Co.,'ease Ca
nada Flakes.

Mra. Barrie, oranges, candies and 
dates.F,. F. Mason, nnts, oranges, grape*. 

George street League, nuts, cand
ies. plants.James Edgeumbr, goose. -

Mrs R. R Davidson, nuts, orang
es. candies._Mr. ,1. HeTbexington, -bream, milk
and evewgreens. ...._.Mrs. K. Kardley-Wilrorat, candles. 

Salvation Arm, League of Mere,,
0rw67l. Hamilton, two turkeys. , 

R. J. Soden, pint ores.
Mrs. G. Laomonbb, apples. ,
Dr Greer, roast of beef. , »
Mrs Biokrl, clobhing.
Mrs. Dunlop, $3.00. ,
A Friend, $2.00. I
Mrs. Jas. Mann, dried apples.

“THE CRISIS IN FRANCE.’'
Letter* by Rev. Father McCall. Reefer of 

st. Peter’s Cathedral en Qsestts* el 
Geeeral Interest.

This lecture which is announce*! 
for Tuesday evening, Jan. 8ttb% in 
the Grand Opera House, will qp 
doubt be attended by a *ar&© audi
ence. Rev. E. F. Torrance, D. D., 
will occupy tihe chair. The lecture 
will be preceded by a musical pro
gramme tit exceptional excellence, 
the following artiste appearing ; Mine 
Davies, Mr. W. H. Denham, Mr. 
Firth and Messrs. Mendel . and 
Clarke (instrumentalists.) Admission 
to ali parte of the boose, 25c. 5d

ADAMS II m umr nuwiwuic siwi || ADAMS

JANUARY

Whitewear I
COMMENCES TUESDAY, JANUARY 8lh. ji
And will continue during the entire month. The chief features of this occasion are 
listed below, although Cotton Goods, Embroideries and Laces have advanced in 
price, tier orders went to the manufacturers who had anticipated the rise and had the 
necessary materials bought at the old prices.

The showing of high-class Whit wear will be splendid and the savings most 
decisive, in qualities equal to the daintiest of hand made garments,

RIGHT OOWMS—Numerous styles to select from—beautifully trimmed with 
embroidery, insertion and lace, special January bale Price, 50c, 7SC, 8100, $1.25,
si.se, $2.00, st so.

SKIRTS—Many different styles, nicely trimmed with tucks, frills^ lace embroid
ery and insertion, at special January Sale Prices, S0C, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, up to
$8.10.

CORSET COVERS—In all the newest styles, with trimmings of etnbroidery, 
bee and insertion, at special fanuary Sale Prices, 2Sc, 35c, 50c, 7$C, $1 00.

DRAWERS—With trimmings of tucks lace, embroidery and insertion at 
special January Sale Prices 25c, ISC, 40c, 50c, 75c.

Visit our January White Wear Sale and compare prices and styles.

Many Votes Being Polled
In Municipal Elections

Contest for Mayor and Water idommissioner Very 
Keen—Hundreds of Rigs Drawing Voters—Results 
Will be Bulletined at Review Office. '

Before iflne o'Mock thi* morning 
sleighs ami cutters of all kinds were 
on the road, conveying <^otera . to 
their proper polling sub-divisions.
This election is easily the most keen
ly contested since the old political 
days. Hundreds of rigs were 
brought into service, gmd the most 
prominent campaigners were at 
w,ork. 7

At every sub-division Jhere were 
voters waiting at nine o’clock for 
the polls to open, and y very few 
minutes another sleigh loau would 
arrive and depart. On the streets 
there was no talk of anything'but 
election. Business was îorgotten and 
the mien were asking each other 
“Who would be the next mayor*’’
“Who will be water commissionerf”

The answer was invariably the 
same. No one knew exactly, but one 
man professed to believe Hicks would 
have two hundred to three>hundrcd 
majority, while some of MtoWilliama 
most reckless supporters, «aid that 
“Mae” would have six hundred ma
jority. Mr. J. B. McWilliams, when 
.askwl how it was jgoing, said,—“I 
do not see that there is any fear 
whatever. All the factories ay» 
solid for us. We should have a big 
majority.”

Around Mr. Hicks’ committee 
rooms, where a good Organization 
has been developed, there is quite aa 
much’ Confidence, although they do 
not put the majority so high.

Next to the mayoralty contest, la 
the water commissioners, and there 
is a lot of speculation about it.'
Messrs. -E. F. Mason, W .0* Moore, 
and V. Eastwood are all well known 
.man and bave been before the pub
lic for some "time. They all believe 
they will be elected, and they have, 
with' their friends worked hard. The 
campaign, has, however, been a clean 
one, and no personalities have been 
indulged in, whatever. The candid
ates, with their friends, hâve $ept

strictly to the public career of the 
men. It is different in this respect 
to the mayoralty. Aid. flicks nas 
been attacked on ^personal grounds 
and for personal reasons ooify. Sev
eral stories, foreign entirely to the 
campaign, have been circulated by 
Mir. McWilliams* supporters, al
though as far As Mr. Hicks is con
cerned "he has been 'helped by these 
attack-, and the men behind the stor
ies have been greatly injured in 
publie opinion. f’l

For the council, there appears to 
be little, doubt but that all of last 
years council will be returned and 
the best men the new, candidates 
will be selected. It is too early at 
this writing to publicly predict the 
personnel of the new council, al
though several lists have Jïeen made 
out. In fact the majority of men 
have their own lists.

Early this morning it was rumor
ed on the streets that the hotel,peo- 
ple, had their lists out again solicit
ing votes for Y heir favorable can
didates. V inquiry around several 
several polling booths, however, 
could gain no information an to the 
validity of " the rumor. There is no 
temperance question before the 
people at this time and a* the “yel
low y*ickèT?r-i**^ year ^Vere suchf an 
awful farce it is doubtful if either 
party could lend themselves to gtich 
petty and foolish polities Again.

There will be a heavy vote on the 
bylaws, if any reliance can be placed 
on what can bo heard around the 
polling booths. Many property 
owners put their ballots th bar^y 
this morning and went from division 
to division, wherever they had pro 
perty. f The general opinion of 
those who profess to know is that 
the collegiate Institute bylaw Will 
carry with a good majority, al
though there is some doubt^ about 
tb'i others.

TWo Review ha arranged a special 
service for tonight, and the returns 
Will be bulletined as earlj 93 posai-
bel at this office.

ELECTION RETURNS
The election returns will be bulletined 

at THE REVIEW this evening.
A special service has been arranged 

to get the results in quickly and accur
ately.

Eighth Anniversary of _____
St. Peter’s T. A. Society

Membership is Now Close on 700—Over 300 Added 
During the Past Year—Growth Has Been Remark
able.

In commemoration of the eighth twenty new member» were Tided, 
anniversary of St. Peter’* Total the membership being just about 
Abstinence Society, the member, doubled durlnp I9MI. Great credit 
2 1. . . . , . o* ... . due Rov, Dr. O’Brien and the othermarched in a body to St. Peter’s
oethedral yesterday morning and 
partook of Holy Communion at eight 
o’clock mass. They assembled at 
the convent hail and over four hand- 
red strong marched to the cathedral, 
where a large portion of the edifjee 
had been reserved for them. Mass 
was said by His Lordship Bishop 
‘OOonnor, who at the close of the 
service congratulated the society oQ 
Us flourishing condition and referred 
to the. spleqdid work £ was doir;r 
It was an ÿnpress;ve sight to s*e 
such a large number of men banded 
together iu the cause of temperance 
and doing such a noble work. Their 
record was one of which they might 
be justly proud, and the officers 
pardoned if they indulge m self-con
gratulation.

After the service the members 
marched, in a body ^o their rooms 
on George street. Where all renew
ed their pledge.

Yesterday was also the regular 
meeting day of the society and one 
of the largest meetings in fts history 
wss held. The officers elected two 
weeks ago, were installed by Rev.
Dr. O'Briee, and other routine busi- | 
ness was transacted. , ,

St. Peter's T.A.8. Is now in a bet
ter position as regards membership, 
financial standing, and in every oth
er wgy, than It over was "before. The 
membership is at present, nearly 700 
and the year just dloeed, was a 
record due, < Three hiyidred and

Commence 
the New Year by 

opening a
' Savings Bank Account

IN THE

BANK OF OTTAWA
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH : 

George Street.

Interest paid quarterly

POSTPONED
The regular fortnightly meeting of 

St. John’s A.Y.P.A., which was^ an
nounced for to-nigbt, has been "post
poned until next Monday night.

SUNDAY SCHOOL TREAT.
The annual entertainment of the 

Mark street' Sunday sofooel will be 
held tomanrow (Tuesday) night. The 
children will be taken lor a drive 
during the afternoon and will also 
be given a tea. .

JOINT INSTALLATION. .
The newly eloobed officers ,pf Pe

terborough Lodge- No. Ill and Ot
onabee Lodge No. 13, Independent 
Order of Oddfellows, will bo installed 
in the I.O.O.F. bail on Thursday ev
ening, Januahy 17th. Bro. . Wm. 
Hill, D.D.G.M., will be- hlw install
ing officer. . ,

AOUW. t • . «?
All members arc urgently request

ed t<| be present at the meeting in 
Forester’s Hall, to be held Tuesday 
evening, Jadula^y tiiht Installation 
of officers at owrlock sharp. -Bro. 
Lazier, iD.D.G^M., is expected to bé 
present, p. iJ. AU(UNEK. M.W.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr and Mrs. Geo. Deeprose, de

sire to express their thanks lor the 
sympathy manifested during their 
reCeiP affliction in the loss of their 
son, Jessie. They also wish to tbaqk 
those who kindly sent flowers. Ma
ny friends will please aepept this 
note of appreciation.

AN INDEPENDENT BRANCH 
Ftnelon Falls Star The branch of 

the Montreal Bank at this point has 
been made an entirely independent 
branch, with Mr. H M. Hamilton 
manager. It was formerly a nub- 
branej. under the jurisdiction of the 
Lindsay office.

RESERVE YOUR SEATS.
Mr. W. H. Denham will sing “The 

Perfect Light,” at the Grand opera 
house tomorrow evening, when Rev. 
Father 'MfeColl will lecture on “The 
Crisis in Framcc.*’ Seats may be 
reserved at the &ox pffice without 
extra charge.

GOOD MUSIC.
At the lecture on “The Crisis in 

JECftnctit” in the Grand o-pera house, 
tomorrow (Ttiea*lay>-~ eVenwg, Mr. 
Birth will sing “Mkma.” Mr. R J. 
Dev.ey will play several accompani 
meets. The evening promises to be 
one of much’ interest and instruction,

THE CRISIS IN FRANCE.
Rev. Father MxaOoll wall lecture in 

the Grand Opera House tomorrow, 
Tuesday, btgm, on “The Crisis in 
France.” A good musical programme 
will be rendered and it is expected 
there will be a lange attendance in 
vie'w o4 tibe impointance of the sub
ject. wihcch is attracting euch world 
wide interest at the present mom
ent.

HOME FROM WEST.
Mr. Robert Kerr bias returned

I from a suoceesful business trip to 
the west. He loft here early **in Sep
tember aimt Waited all the jarge ci
ties Mr-. Kc/rr reports times as pro
sperous in ttbe leading centres. 'Ili 
went as far as Vancouver and will 
make anotJlner trûp in throe or four 
weeks He- represenits an Old Coun
try wholesale house.

REV. DR. O’BRIEN
Spiritual Advisor of St. Peter’s T;A.S. 

officers for the splendid progress of 
the society, and for the great work 
being done in the city. The society 
has been in existence eight years aind 
it is doubtful if any other organiz
ation has made such rapid growth or 
been so productive of such a re
markable amount of good. The so
ciety is a credit to the city, and de
serves every encouragement in its 
work.

THE CITY AND VICINITY
MANY WENT WALKING.

The mild weather yesterday after
noon, induced many to go for a 
walk, and the streets were crowded 
for some time after the Sunday 
schools w&re out. Considerable driv
ing was also done. , .

DIAMOND LODGE.
The regular meeting oT Diamond 

Lodge,(No. 80. L.O.L. will be held this 
evening ;at eight o’clock. The newly 
elected (officers will take their 
place Tor tbe first time in connection 
with! It he work for the conrinj? year.

WILL SAY GOOD BYE 
A smoker will be held by a, num

ber of bumne** and professional 
men in the Bonk of Montreal cham
bers this evening in honor of Mr. 
K. Kandleff-Writnot, w*w> is leaving 
shortly for iPerth, to wdrirh point 
he is being t rooster red by the Ba 
©I Montrai,. .

a ok

POULTRY SHOW.
Thte second annual poul-bry show 

will be held in Lindsay on January 
22, 23 and 24, under ttbe auspJce# 
of the PoulLny and Pet Stock Asso
ciation. i t i , i «

ST. HAUL’S SCHOOL.
The «annual^ meeting of the officers 

and (teachers of St. Paul’s church 
Sunday wo bool will be held on Tues
day evening, January 15th- The w- 
nual entertainmanit 6t the .Sunday 
school iscliolars will be held on Fri
day 'evening, January 25th. A tea 
will ibe given the scholars, to be fol
lowed by q programme.

L.O.L. DISTRICT MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Orange

men of Peterborough district will*be 
held in Jubilee hall, Tourth line of 
Smith, on Tuesday evening, January 
8th. Officers will be elected and 
other purines straneacted. A full 
attendance La requested. Busses will 
leave the Orange ball, Simcoe street, 
at seven o’clock sharp.

■TlOOO
One Thousand Pairs of

Bought recently below actual manufacti rers’ 
prices, must be cleared before stocktaking.

Read the Prices
Worsted Trousers. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.90, $2 25, $2 50
Fine Tweed Trousers....$1.55, $1.75» $$90 
Tweed Working Trousers.$1.00, $1.20, $1 
Frieze and Etoffe Trousers. .95, $1,15, $1.25

BIG REDUCTIONS IN UNDERWEAR FOR SATURDAY
Any person in need of an extra pair of Trousers or a i 1 

► Suit of Underwear should not miss the money saving " 
chances on Saturday at

H. LeBrun & Co’s I
Two Entrances, George and Hunter Streets.

$S»SEE OUR HUNTER STREET WINDOW. ; •

them opens Tuesday morning. Re
served seats 50. 35, 2S cents. Hook 
your seats early. Thursday and Fri
day nights at 8.15. Saturday, ma
tinee at 2.15. f

LITERuUtY SOCIETY 
The regular meeting of the Ladies’ 

Literary Society of St. Peter’s T.AJ3. 
will bt held an Friday evening, Janu
ary 11th. Miss L. Sul ivan will *ead 
a paper on “The Lily of Israel,” and 
a musical programme will be pre
sented ’ i 4d

NIGHT SCHOL OPEN 
Th > night school in connection with 

the Peterborough Business Coj egc 
re-op find last week. The sessions 
wll bt* held each - Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday night, until April 19th. 
The night, school affords those who 
are unable to attend a day school, 
excellent opportunity to secure an 
education in all the subjects taught 
by the college.

OMEMEE CHURCH 
The congregation of the Ornemee 

Presbyterian church will hold a pub
lic meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 8th, for 
lEe pUrptise or moderating in _a „ça.l 1 
for a pastor, to succeed JVev. J. M. 
Whitelaw, B.A.m B.A., who some 
months ago accepted an invitatiop 
the Fairbairn church, Presbytci'y of 
Toronto. Several candidates 'have 
bren beard, and a number of 
will br submitted to the congrega
tion. Rev. J. G. Pot-ter, of Peterbor

ough, who is interim moderator of
session, will preside. t9 i r .
FILTERING WATER.

Several citizens have recently 
furchnsed through Mr. Wm. Fowler 
a rabher neat, nickel1 miniature wa
ter filter, which can be attached to 
any waterworks tap. It ia about 
tli.ree inolws deep and is round in 
shape. Inside is gju>und quarts, 
through which the water percolates. 
All the sediment during tbe day is 
gathered by ttbe' quartz and the 
next morning ttbe filter, which has 
a reversible adtaobmeot is turned 
upside down, and trie notion of tho 
water causes bbc sediinent to pass 
away. The filter is known aa the 
••Gem’ and is manufactured In 
Boston. Mr. Fowler was gyren one 
some time ago by Mir. John Haw
ley. of St. Paul, Mjfnn., an old Pet
erborough boy, and yes eo delight
ed with it that be procured a doz
en of these bandy little attach
ments, * » *- . 1*1. 1

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT ie guaranteed to 

cure an, esse of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Pile*, in $ t» 1* 
daya. or money refunded. 50 eenta.

You have roan the Seller Boys 
plea.—Buy today tor four din 
nor to-morrow “ Sailor Boy* 
Canned Goods. Tomato**, Corn 
Pom. Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better «oodo Do 
you get •• Bailor BOy” or aubetl 
tuteeT

Come Here for Your Cigars
Imported and Domestic All Cut In Prices

Marguerite La Msrltan» Tuokett’e Long Arabella
Bachelor Tennyson Jap Llpton
Beresford Van Horne Boston La Fortuna

4 for 25o. 10 In Box for 60c, 25 In Box for 91 60

All 6o Cigare 6 for 26c., 26 in Box $1.00, 60 In Box $2.00
ripen. Pouch... Cigar and Cigarette Cane*. Tobuen Jar*. Mntnb Obfttn 

*te„ nt Spnnlnl Xman Price*, f

M. PAPPAS,
JAB. DOLAN, Manager Two sicm, jjt «»d 344. <^*r s

annCal meeting.
The annual meeting of the Con

densed Peat Fuel Company will be 
held on Monday, January 14frb, in 
thé office of Roger & Bennet.

DANCE TONIGHT.
A dance will be bel a in tbe For

esters Hall tttis evening. The Grand 
Opern House orchestra, will supply 
tbe music.

DISTRICT MEETING 
The ^annual meeting of the District 

Orange Lodge of Peterborough, will 
be held in Jubilee Lodge room, 4th 
line tof Smith, on To$*day, January 
8th. tat eight o'clock p.m., when tbe 
ftlpctign jof officers and other im
portant i)usin6$« Twill be transact
ed. A full attendance of members 
Is requested. Busses will leave the 
Orange «Hall# Simcoe street, at 7jp.m.

ACCIDENT AT LUMBER CAMP ' 
Mr. Stanley Hopkins, of Kinmount, 

was conveyed from the Cobocook 
train to the Ross Hospital this morn
ing by the ambulance. Mr. Hopkins 
received a severe cut with an axe in 
a lumber camp near Haiiburtoo, and 
the wound is a serious one, and will 
take some time to heal. The voung 
man is a son of Mr.* A. Y. Hopkins, 
Kinmount.—Lindsay Post.

OMRMKE CALL.
The Presbyterian congregation of 

Omefnee will meet on Tuesday even
ing At eight o’clock to give a call 
to a minister. The call will be dealt 
with at a meeting of the Presbyte
ry on Thursday morning.

THE MIKADO
The Mikado Company meet for re. 

hearsaJ in fit. John’s school house to. 
night at 8 o’clock prompt. The re
hearsal on Saturday night in the ep- 
era bouse was a grand sueeer*. Tick
et- an* being snapped up smartly, 
and th. box office for exchanging

here 

WITH ALL 
YOUR 

SHIRT 
WANTS

-THE DATUOHT $T0»t"

Shirt Special
We are offering some

thing extra special in men’s 
shirts for the balance of 
the week.

They are guaranteed 
absolutely fast colors and 
all the very best patterns 
and selling at 60c, regu
lar $1.00 quality, also 

Heavy Ribbed Underwear, regular $1.00 quality, selling 
at 7 9c, another line of Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 
regular 75c, the balance to clear at 69C.

We are commencing to pick out all our odds and 
ends in our furnishing department and placing them on 
the bargain counter and you are sure to find a baigain in 
almost any line of furnishings. Come here il you art 
looking for something at'a special price in furnishings.

LANG <fe MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW.

4M snd 411 0n*«f* Street. Ps-er-or, .,h.
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SECOND GREAT DAY OF OUR

ALL BODND STOCK BEDPCTION SALE
16 Women’s Fine Black Mantle Coats

BEST IMPORTED BROADCLOTH, Long Length, 50 inches

Reg. $45.00, All Round Sale Price, $29.00 Reg. $30.00, All Round Sale Price, $19.00 
Reg. $18.60, All Round Sale Price, $12.50 Reg. $18.00, All Round Sale Price, $10.00

13 Young Ladies’ JTweed 
Coats

Regular $12.50, $13 50 and $15.00. Length
48 inches

REDUCED TO ALL ROUND
SALE PRICE

$8.50

7 Light Fitting Tweed
Coats

Sizes, 34, 36,38. Regular Price $20

REDUCED TO ALL ROUND 
SALE PRICE

$12.00
41 Tweed, Black, Navy 

- Blue Coats
Length 45 and 48 inches. Every Coat 

bnght and new. Regular value, $10.00, 
$11.00, $12,50
REDUCED TO ALL ROUND

SALE PRICE

$5.00

30 Children’s Long Coats
In Tweeds and Broadcloths, Regular Prices 

$6.00 to $10.00

REDUCED TO ALL ROUND
SALE PRICES

$3.75, 4.50, 6.25
Richard Hall & Son

368-866 GEORGE STREET

PERSONAL
•Mr. A. L. Dark, of Toronto, Is in

tbe <ity.
Mr. O. R. Fowtda, of Meetings, is 

in tbe city today, 
tnte, has arrived in the city and 
tatvsd upon bin duties today.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Juby, at Peter
borough, were rkiting friends near 
Trenton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Uliddon who bare 
been spending a week in Toronto 
bare returned borne.

Bon. Geo. A Cox, of Toronto, 
spent Sunday in tbe city, tbegueet 
of Mr. W. U. Morrow.,

•Mr G 6 McHugh and wife, of .Wo- 
taekiwin, Alta., are .registered st 
the BoossOeo House.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Sheridan and 
daughber bare returned from a vis
it to Toronto and Buffalo,

Mr. Stubbs, late of Smith's Falls, 
who succeeds Mr. Jeffries as Eng
lish Muter at tbe Collegiate Insti-

Mie* Laura Fksaimmooa, at Tor
onto. is visiting her sister, Mrs Ce
cil Carl Fortpilh, Stewart street.

Mrs A. W. Hail, of Kingston, is 
the guest of her sinter, Mrs. (Be>) 
J. G. Potter, at St. Andrew's manse.

Mice Amelia Çabitl left yesterday 
for Winnipeg to be at the bedside 
ol her mother, who is ill with 
pneumonia.

Mien Gertrude McCollum, a J«ipil 
of Dr. Davies, wki render a piano 
solo at the lectene in Jho Upera 
House tomorrow nigh*.

Mr. W. J. Francis, of tbe Canad
ian Engineering and Cooetructioh. 
Company, Montreal, wu in the city 
for a few heure ou Saturday.

•Miss M. E. Rundeil. of Chicago, 
strived in the city today and is 
holding a demonstration of Armour's 
Extracts of Beef drinks, at Bichard 
Ball A Son’s store this week.

Mrs* Cecil Carl Foreyfti will re
ceive for bbe first time in her new 
home, ill Stewart .street, on Tues
day afternoon, January HUi, , and 
afterwards on the first and second 
Tuesday of each month.

The following tickets were issued 
by Mr. W. Mcllroy. C.P.K. steam, 
boat agent, last week; Richard 
Price. F. B. Clore and Thomas Wei-, 
1er, all for Liverpool, via the sfeurn- 
er, Lake Manitoba. The boat sailed 
on Saturday.

Mrs. R. J. El iott, of Peterborough, 
spent New Tear's day with hpr par
ents, Mr. end Mrs. J. Hoopt-7, of tbe 
east ward. She was accompanied by 
her friend. Miss Jennie Clarke, of 
that city.—Lindsay Post.

Mr. R M. Denoistoun, -who Jias 
been in Winnipeg for a couple ot 
weeks, arrived borne on flaturday 
morning, accompanying the remains 
of tbe lets Joseph Cahill, who died 
Wednesday merning at Drinkwater 
hospital, Winnipeg. Mr. Dennis!oun 
•was In Winnipeg visiting Or. Jones 
who wee vary seriously ill » tbe 
result ot s runaway accident some 
time ago. Tbe doctor ie now, how
ever. making rapid progress toward 
complete recovery. He ■ expected 
in Peterborough before long," aa he 
will take a good neat before resum
ing bis piuotine.

When deem town this week 
drop In and have a hot cup of 
Armour's Beef Tea. Demon 
■tration all this week at 
Richard Hall B Son s

Hob R. W. Seott .Secretary of Mate, 
has received from tbe Im
perial Government a copy of tbe as
signs of the proposed national >»e- 
morii ’ to tbe late Queen Victoria by 
the British Empire ,in course of eon. 
struct loo in tree* of Buekrfagham 
Palace. , i

S. S. ENTERTAINMENT
The annual & 8. entertainment ot 

Mark street MeAhodist church will 
be held on Tuesday, evening. The 
scholars will be given a rldb arounu 
the city, after which tea will .be 
served to "the scholars at tbe Bun- 
day "School.------------ —------------ ---- 1

FOR OVER 00 YEARS.
An old and well tried remedy.—Mrs. 

Winslow’• Soothing Syrup bee been 
need for aver sixty years by million» 
of mothers for their children while 
teething with perfect srnnans- It 
soothes tbe child, softens tbe gums, 
alleys all pain, curse wind aolio and 
ie the best remedy for dfarihtJUa. 
Sold by all druggist Uy. every pert of 
tbe world. Twienity-tfiva cent's * bot
tle. Its value ie incalculable. Be sure 
and ink for Mrs Winslow.’» Soothing 
Syrup end tabs so other.

Attendance Was
Unusually Large

At the Opening of the Schools 
—^---- To-day

'The IPufolic and Separate Schools 
and Coilegwte Institute of tile city 
opened tibia morning after the Ohrist- 
maa ihtolidays. The attendance at all 
tfoe HChidols was unusually large fi* 
an «opening day and pupils and teach* 
era «ot- off tfr a gland start for the 
term- tMr. Stubbs, of Smith’s Falls, 
has taken |Mk. Jeffrfra place as claas- 
ical master at tiw Collegiate instit- 
tate. while ijlies Hal let, bf Barrie, 
replaces «Miss Outton in tite Central 
edibol. These arc the only changes 
on the t cacti jpg staff. ;ç ;

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
We wish our many patrons and friends A Happy And Prosperous 

New Year. We thank you for past patronage and it is most gratifying to know 
that our business for 1906 has increased more than three fold and we trust that we 
shall so look after the interests of oar customers that we will be able to say of 
1907 that business has increased ten fold.

The most of our customers know that we enlarged our store last spring, and 
made it one of the finest equipped meat markets in Canada. So we are in a position 
to give our customers the very best Fresh and Cured Meats arid provisions that the 
country can produce. Our motto for 1907 shall be as it has been in the past, “small 
profits and quick reluiras.”

KENNEDY’S

TORONTO I RQUTLEY’S I PETERBORO’

UNSURPASSED WINDING UP 
BARGAINS

A 30 days final clearance sale at the lowest prices ever 
quoted by any store in Peterboro’. If you will but take 
the trouble to compare, you will find that our goods and 
prices are unbeatable.

30 dozen amortrd thine premtit-immcma. 
end saucers, regslar Jprices $1.00, *yr, 
75c, clearing at 4*0

II dozen fancy china cups and saucer», 
regular 50c, 45c, 40c, choice at 2SC.

$0 only Salad Bowls, regular $3.00, $2.50 
$z.oo, choice at $1 41.

19 assorted China Salad Bowls and Cake 
Plate», tegular 50c, 40c, choice 2So

100 Biscuit Jars, Japanese China, pretty
decoration, worth < r 25C

JO dozen Bread and Butter Plates, fancy 
China Bourbons and ornamental fancy 
Dishes to be cleared out at winding up

- STAPLE CROCKERY 
DEPARTMENT

31 Chamber Sets, gold illuminated, full to 
pieces, pretty rose decoration, sets that 
are worth $4.50, choitg $2.89

50 Jardinieres, assorted colorings, neat 
patterns, worth 50c, choice 2 Sc

no White Chambers, Basins and Jugs, 
regular 50c and 40c, choice 27c.

80 dozen Cups and Saucers with gold leaf 
on sides, regular $1.00 for 78c.

180 dozen white Cups and Saucers with 
gilt line, new shape, worth each 15c 
take what you want at each cup and

GAMES, TOYS, DOLLS, limited Space will not permit of enumeration or 
quotation.

The actual saving on your purchases take effect Saturday morning, December 29th 
and will continue full 30 days. Don't blame us if you miss sharing in the offerings to 
end tbe old year and stall the new year with bountiful bargains. .Join the crowd. 
Coroe early. ;l>

PETERBOROUGH 
379 GEORGE STREET RODTLEYSuHTORONTO 

QUEEW-ST. W.

=F=fi=

Visiting Clergy
on Sunday Next

Three Leading Divines Will 
Preach in the City

•Next Sunday will be an important 
one in several of the city churobee*

Rev. J. R. Webb, of Point fit. 
Charles. Que., the new pastor of Mur
ray. street Baptist church, will preach 
hia initial sermons to his congrega^ 
lion.

Rev Dr. Briggs,* ok Toronto, the 
popular steward of the Methodist 
Book Room will preach anniversary 
sermons m George street Methodist 
church.

Rev Joseph Odery, of Orillia, will 
prracl. in Charlotte iftrect Metho
dist church sermons in the interest 
of tb $ educational work of the Met bo. 
dist church, and will «loubtîAss be 
greeted by large congregations.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
A meeting *of tihe Woman’s Guild 

of All Sa-ints’ oburch will be hold 
this evening at 7.30 o’clock.

Tbe Girls’ Guild will also hold a 
meeting at 7.30 this evening.

The Woman’s Auxiliary will meet 
tomorrow afternoon at three o’clock.

The Boys’ Brigade will meet on 
Friday at 8 o’clock.

On Thursday next tbe rural dean
ery of (Peterborough and Northum
berland will meet in All Saints’ a* 
nine o’clock. There will be a cele
bration of Holy Communion and at 
ten o’clock tihe chapter meeting 
will .be held.

On Thursday evening art 8 o’clock 
there will fce^a public çprvice in the 
church Kiev. “Canon fc^pragge, rector 
of Cobourg, will preach* the sermon.

MARK STREET CHURCH
The .weekly meeting of the Ep- 

worth .league will be held tonight. 
A kneeling of the league committee 
will held at the parsonage at 
7.15. ' v

The flmoual Sunday school enter
tainment will be held tomorrow 
night. The scholars will be given a 
drive And then tea will be served to 
TCholars land a programme render
ed.

There will be no prayer meeting 
on (Wednesday -evening.

A 'prayer meeting in connection 
with the union week of prayer, that 
is being held this week, will be c«jj- - 
ducted in Mark street church on 
Friday «evening.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
The regular weekly meetings will 

not lie hold this week, owing to the 
week at prayer. ( ,

The Woman’* Foreign Missionary 
Society will meet on Friday after
noon next at 3.30 o'clock, ft being 
tha regular monthly meeting.

Tbe Sacrament at the Lord’s Sup
per, was observed in St. Paul’s church 
yesterday morning. There was a 
large congregation in attendance. 
Rev. Dr- Terrance conducted the 
service* assisted by Rev. A. Bright. 
In the evdbttlg, Mr. Bright preached 
an instructive sermon on ^'Friendship 
with Christ.**

. , ^ - ---- --- ——

GEORGE ST. CHURCH
Rev. R. W Lajgge, M.D, who iz 

engaged in mission work it Bella 
Bella. D C., will give an address be
fore the Epworth League in George 
street Methodist church this even
ing. Dr. Large is at present in the 
eitjr with his wife and family op a 
visit.

The Women's Misai ooary Society 
will meet .Tuesday afternoon at 
$.30 o’clock. A special collection will 
be taken up in behalf of tbe home 
at Kittamaat, B. ,-C, which was 
burned down some time ago.

The annual meeting of the Ladies' 
Aid Society will be held on Wednes
day afternoon at 3.30 o'clock. Re
ports for the pant year will be 
preseoted. and officers elected __

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
The Sacrament of the Lord's Sup

per was administered i-n 8t. An
drew** church lent evening. There 
was a large attendance. At the 
preparatory çervices on Friday might 
last, t went Y-«ine new members were 
received, twelve by letter, and 
seventeen fry. profession of faith. At 
a preparatory service held two
weçks ago, thirty-one persons join
ed thé church. This makes an addi
tion to the membership of St. An
drew’s church of sixty persons, with
in tbe past three weeks—a most en
couraging showing.
. The first meeting of the weekl of 
prayer, will be held in St. Andrew*» 
church this evening at eight o’clock. 
A lull attendance is requested.

The Young Ladies* Mission Band 
will hold a meeting on Tuesday eve
ning at 7.45.

The Boys* Guild meets on Friday
evening at 7.30

MURRAY ST. CHURCH
Tlir Ycwt PwpUV Society., merlu, 

to night at eight o’clock.
The annual meeting of the Ladies' 

Aid, will be held at three o’clock to
morrow afternoon. The Women’s 
Mission Circle meets at 3.45.

Tbe usual' Weekly prayer meeting 
will be held on Wednesday evening.

The Willing Workers will meet 
on 'Tuesday evening at eight o’clock.
-Owing to the absence of the org

anist, Mr. George Schneider, Miss 
Winnifred Dobbin ably presided ’ at 
the «organ at both services 1n the 
Murray street church on Sunday.

" PARK STREET CHURCH
The first Sunday in the year was 

a jbusy day at the Park street Bap
tist church, the mofnmg sermon 
lasting till one o’clock. At the cloj«e 
at sermon, reporta oa ç»ndidatvs 
for baptism were presented. This 
was followed by the reading of the 
church covenant, all the members 
standing. Then came the Commun
ion. A Harge representation of the 
membership ffiras present. At the 
elope delegatee were appointed to ac
company the pastor to Pic ton, far 
organisation of a church, and the 
ordination bf a pastor. In the af

ternoon, tihe classes were well fill
ed. At <<bc close the Mission Band 
met (and elected officers for thear. 
The fevpnir.g service was one of much 
power fond blessing.

Th'e fveek of prayer will be duly 
Observed. ^ Addresses will be given 
each frvening.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
Tffc King’s Daughters meet to*, 

night at 7.30.
Tomorrow afternoon, the regular 

monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, will be held at 3.30.

The Brotherhood of Andrew
meets on Wednesday evening at 
eight o’clock.

The mission band meets on Friday 
afternoon at 4.15.

ReV. E. V. Stevenson of Plainfield, 
N. Jrt who is visiting in the city, 
preached Un excellent sermon in St. 
John’s church last evening.

CHARLOTTE STREET.
The regular evening meetings arc 

cancelled 'during the Week, qwing to 
the Week of prayer services.

The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of Charlotte street 
church will be held Tuesday after
noon at 3.30 o'clock.

The Olive Mission Band will igeet 
on Friday afternoon at four o'clock;

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
Tonight the Brotherhood of St. 

Andrew, will meet at St. Luke*» rec
tory at eight o’clock.

The Girls* Auxiliary will also meet 
at eight o’clock in the infant bja.se 
room.

The Mother»* Guild meets on Wed
nesday at three o’clock.

Tbe W. A. will meet pu Thursday 
lit 2.30.

On Thursday evening at eight, tjy* 
deanery service at All Stunt*» will 
take place, at which I^v. Canon 
Sprague of Cobourg will he special 
preacher. The members of St. Luke’s 
are requested to attend.

Large congregations were present 
yesterday at both services. The rec-1 
tor was assisted at the evening ser
vice by Mr. *A. E. Tati or, divinity 
.student of Wycliffe College, " who 
read the prayers, and by MY. J. J. 
Turner, jr., who read the lessons.

MURRAY STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

BEV J. 8. WEBB
Of Print SL Charles, Quebec, Who Will 

Begls Hit Pastors I Work Here on 
Sunday Next.

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

«XU.-A SMART GIRLISH WAIST. 
fWiteni sirla are in tiieir teens arid 

especially am dot sixteen, itgs qsite 
a problem to select styles for their 
gowns wihjcti will be smart and 
graceful and yet neither too youthful 
nor causing Item to look older than 
they are, Nosnsdsys when a girl 
mint 'dip into society wo matter 1*-mt 
young, not -rte dress tor n—e. f»ut 
several are needed to complete her 
wardrobe. A irery pleasing blouse is 
shown developed in a miss green hen- 
rietta with' tiny ruffles of taffeta* 
broadening :tfae pleats on the shtwlder 
and providing a mpat pleaebg tin- 
ssh for tihe aleesaee, The gracefu* 
yoke ie of fajieifnd dhhpe and ertia 
atructed of ecru lace showing here 
and itihere a it, re ad of gold. At asra 
row hand of dark green eel ret 4UZ- 
lines nnd sets it off to advmrtagef 
A blouse of this kind may serve f.r 
afternoon teas, the matinee hr eeee- 
oert and be exceedingly graceful and 
becoming. Tbe blouse may be made 
eery simple end bare long sleeve* with 
the yoke of the material of the waist 
and its trimming bands of the same 
nth died. Flur the medium rise the 
waist needs 2 1-2 yards of 36 indah»- 
terieJ. ■ i • v di.e

time.-Sixes. 12 to 16 yean. f 
The price of these patterns is 20e. 

but either will be Cent upon receipt 
of to cent*. • » . , .

MOTHER’S SNUGGERY.

It Skoal* Be a Place Per Gnats* 
Rest and Comfort.

Every woman sbonld, If possible, 
have a place In her home where she 
can be abaolutely alone for a part of 
the day at least Preferably this sanc
tum should not be invaded by other 
members of the family at any time 
save by the 'special invitation of Its 
owner. The home mother especially 
needs a place where she can rest or 
read, secure from interruption. The 
living room does not suffice. Like the 
nursery, it la the common gathering 
place of the family and is rarely va
cant Here of coarse the mother likes 
to be at certain times with her hus
band and her children, but every wo
man needs a abort time, perhaps only 
ten minutes a day, oo a comfortable 
Ioonge, with all her special treasures 
around her, when she can think quiet
ly or divert her mind from the routine 
of being the mainspring of the estab
lishment.

It Is better to have a separate room 
for this snnggety. The bedroom will 
suffice, but a small room next Jo it la 
more comfortable, particularly as In 
modem houses there is little dr no 
space for a couch or even a window 
seat in the sleeping apartment by the 
time the necessary bed and bureau are 
placed In it

Nor ie the bed a place for daytime 
naps. It should be kept fresh for 
night in order to rest Ita occupante 
properly, nor is It really comfortable 
for a lounging place. No, a couch, 
with plenty of soft pillows, with a 
quarter of an hour daily devoted to Its 
luxuries, la responsible for more quiet
ed nerves and headache cures than Its 
owner always appreciates.—Philadel
phia Ledger.

THE SMALL BOY.

Keep HI— Baar **d Ter* Part at ■ HI. E*rrsr to Aecaot.
There la no power quite like the en

ergy ot a small boy, says the Mothers’ 
Magazine. In spite of all the Jokes at 
the expense of the slow messenger 
boy no other human being can run er
rands with the astonishing celerity 
with which the average small boy ac
complishes the feat A man Isn't In 
It when It cornea to covering the 
ground. Any ,possessor of a husband 
and a son knows which one she would 
send If she were In a hurry for carpet 
tacks. It is a good thing to turn part 
of this energy to account, and it la 
foolish to expect a boy with nothing to 
do to be quiet He is a much happier 
boy with a lot of Interesting things to 
do. If tbe something be useful It ben
efits tbe mother at tbe same time. A 
little of the boy’s superabundant ener
gy applied to the lawn mower will 
keep the grass cut. A little, more ex
pended on the old boards and boxes 
in the cellar will supply the hungriest 
of furnaces with kindling. A boy that 
has piled wood for an hour after school 
Is willing usually to stop wriggling 
long enough to eat his supper,, and he 
will be hungry enough besides to leave 
all conversation to his elders.

THE HOME DOCTOR.

Dyspeptics should eat breakfast ba
con often. It is said by some to be al
most a cure for dyspepsia.

When a cut will not heal, saturate a 
piece of absorbent cotton with coal oil 
and bind on.

Hot milk bathe are recommended for 
eczema on the hands. Let the milk 
scald, not boll, and apply generously 
as hot aa can be borne, letting It 
dry on.

For sodden attacks of rheumatism, 
pains in tbe Joints, etc., a liniment 
made of mustard and water will often 
prove an effective temporary remedy.

A strong solution of salt and warm 
water applied to bandages will be 
found very useful for sprains and 
bruises when nothing better la at hand.

For a nervous headache a flannel 
cloth dipped In hot water and placed 
first on tile temples and then on tbe 
back of tbe bead at the bass of the 
brain la sure to giro relief.

Whee l«*vl*s.
If especially fine pictures are to be 

moved they should be either carried In 
the bands of tbe owner or put into 
wooden frame*, the latter screwed to 
the back so that the edges and front 
will not be scratched or marred. Look
ing glasses to prevent any damage 
should never be covered, for all movers 
and assistants are more careful when 
they see a mirror exposed than when It 
la carefully wrapped and covered and 
marked with a label of glass, etc. 
Pieces of burlap or old comfortables 
thrown over furniture to make surd 
the surfaces and edges will not be 
scratched are all the protection neces
sary In a abort moving trip, though If 
desired a dainty gold chair may be 
covered first with tissue paper, then 
with excelsior 6r heavy wrapping pa
per, the latter bound on with twins to 
make sors it will not bs rubbed or 
marred in handling.

The Ideal Hoetesw.
It la in small details that a hostess 

makes her mark, and It Is hardly possi
ble to overdo the provision of extra 
comforts. When the guest is an elderly 
person or somewhat of an Invalid a 
spirit lamp and small saucepan will 
probably prove Invaluable during tbe 
night. A tin of biscuits represents also 
a kindly, forethought, while the house
maid should always be Instructed to 
inquire of each guest if any other small 
matters are required, a hot water bat
tle at night and extra blankets nuk
ing all the difference. A card giving 
the times of the postal deliveries-fid 
departures should always be placed In 
a photograph frame oo the writing ta
ble or hung on a prominent spot on the 
wall, the times of mesh bring likewise 
included. A railroad time table should 
al*o be. In .evidence. ... ... ______

OYSTERS 10Y8TE8 !
We have the choicest stock in the 

city. Try us and let us prove our 
claim.

We also excel in Vegetables.
c ur sp ecialty just now.

Id Fruit WO have Apples, Or
anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade.

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Phenes 337.

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Manufacturers of Knitted Goods of all kinds 

Club Goods. Custom Work a specialty.

364 WATER STREET
(OPPOSITE POLICE STATION)

HOLIDAY
SLIPPERS

We have just opened a new shipment 
of Fancy Slippers for the Holiday trade 
Prices to suit everybody.
Ees's Donrfola Slippers Is Chscslate 

and Black, Prices 85c to $2.30. 
Ees’s Velvet Slippers, 7Sc te $2.00

- Fsscy Carpet, - 35c te $1.10
- Felt Slippers • ■ 65c ts 85c 

Womaa'i Faacy Felt Borneo, Ie Bed
end Black-Sale price 51.16. 

Woaea’s Felt SUpperi - 60 to 75c 
Misses' Fell Boiko, is Bed - 95c 
Cklidres’s “ - 40 to 75c

Splendid assortment of ladies’ tobog
ganing moccasins and skating boots.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

«52 Oeerege-St

You are invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

3741 George Street*
Ente ANC e—Hall door next to S. A. Oke’s.

HOLIDAY PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specialty. 
Taken day or night at LENDRUM*8 
STUDIO. 170 Charlotte St.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
New Float*, well built, contain Ins I Bed-rooms, Olty 
water and electric lights. Conveniently situated to 
large factories. Terms to suit Purchaxer. J1350

Acre* Choice Land, 80 Acres In high state of 
cultivation, well watered and fenced, good orchard, 
comfortable Brick House and frame Outbuildings, 
it mile* fmm City. AJso Farm Stork and Impie- 
ment*. City Property taken in partial exchange. 
This In a rare ohanCe. Do not mi** it.
TO RENT—Large Boarding House, conveniently 
situated to all works. Immediate poo- Cl6 AA 
■melon. Rent per Month ClO.W

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
me 171 m Heat* Sties

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice boom on Rubldge Street, vary centrât, elec

tric light, city water and bath room complete, price

Two «tory brick hcpiae wit h modern Improvements 
and «table, very central price 41800.

Two Motif tnk-kwth furnace, near Charlotte 
Street Church, price SHK0.

New two Wary, wven. roomed, frame houxn with a 
large lot, north end, prV» 41*» „ _ .

fî<<id ntnfeetioiicry b unmet* on Ceorge Street, 
price right for quick «te.

Blacksmith afapp witfi good running huafnoM, to 
be w>ld at once.-

TImw are a few samples taken from our large Ink 
of pnqiertirK. Call at our office and we will be 
Plowed Pi gi ve full information regarding the above
Chow 1*
A. BROWN â CO., eï,Xîi"

WM. BELL, Special Agent.

SLIPPERS
*nd

SANDALS

The “ Social Season"
With its balls, home parties and eve 
nlng gatherings Unpoa us.
This demanda

Correct Footwear
e

for every well dressed society woman*

Footwear Elegance
Ad Turned Slippers, Sandal* and 

Oxfords. Beaded, Bow 
pen in Ideal Kid and 1 
$1.26, $1.10, *2-6

W». HP, 1
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Handsome
Goods

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 
CHOICE SELECTIONS

See oui offerings in
Ladite' Binge Diamond Binge 
Mea'e Binge 
Baby Binge 
Beni Binge 
Wedding Binge

Adjustable Bracelets

Pearl Binge 
Child'» Bracelets 

Brooches lehy Bracelets
Cat Links Men's Welsh Chain»
TiePins Ladies' ' “
Watch Poke Ladies' Use klaces 

Lockets

VISIT THIS STORE

W.A. SANDERSON
COMPANY

Marriage Lioenw* meued.

PRODIGAL SON’S DEATH
Jumps In Front of a Train and 

Is Badly Mangled.

Herald Blackmore, an Englishman, 
S2 Years of Age, Spent BBS,BOB Left 
Him by Deceased Parente, and, 
Pennllees, Killed Himself—Heed 
and One Leg Waa Severed From 
the Yeung Men’s Body. ..... __

( .North Bay. Jen. 7.-Harold Black- 
mord. SB years old, ont from England 
two yearn, committed suicide at Stur
geon Falla Saturday night by jumping 
m front of the Winnipeg express. The 
body waa badly mangled, the head and 
one leg being severed from the body.

Blackmon's parente died in Eng
land about one year ago, leaving him 
180,000, which he quickly got rid of, 
and lately he had been penpileea. sell
ing everything of value.

He will be buried in Sturgeon Fall# 
at the expense of English relatives, 
who were apprised by cable.

Tired of Life.
St John'», Que., Jan. 7.—An un

known man waa found dead in the 
Union Hotel Saturday noon. He ar
rived at the hotel Thursday morning 
and engaged a room, saying that he 
wiahed to go to bad. There is no re
gister in the hotel. On Ma nip are 
marked the initials "WJ. OH " On 
arriving at the hotel he said he had 
come from Winnipeg and had not slept 
at all on the way east. In his dairy 
was written that ha is "tired of life “

FATAIUUX!IDENT ON O. P. R,

Derailment, Caused By a Broken Rail, 
Kills Tare and Injures Others.

. Jan. 7.—H. Smith and M. 
both employed as dining- 

oar waiters, and both residents of 
Montreal, ware killed in a derailment 
which occurred near Bjgniniiiwraix, 
a small station SB miles west of Fort 
William. Ont

The train derailed was Transconti
nental No. B. and the cause is said to 
have been a broken rati.

The dining-car cook, Leuia Koners 
of Montreal; Mail Clerk Ferguson of 
Winnipeg; G. B. Keve*. passenger, of 
Owen Sound, and three second-claim 
passengers, ticketed to England, were

yesterde 
Winter, 
his

The dead ""are: WHtiam 
. Mrs. Anna Winter, 

John O’Connor, tailor. All 
dents of Delhi and perman

ent guests at the hotel.
Forty Men Burled In Mine.

— Bingen, Grand Duchy of Héeee. Jan. 
71—Forty workmen were, buried Fri
day evening in the cutting of a new 
railway line between Lamecheid and 
Leiningen. Meet of the workmen kill 
ed were young men. Among the in
jured are three children.

Encircled by Molten Iren.
Buffalo, Jan. t.—With the flesh 

burning off his back, exposing the 
spine, and scarcely a shred left on 
his arm, Thomas Friend, head roller at 
the Lackawanna Steel plant, lies dy 
inf at the Moses Taylor Hospital. 
Friend was standing in position at 
one of the mills where the molten 
metal was being transformed into rails 
when a Urge piece of it shot put of 
the machine and wound around him 
like coils of a huge serpent. When 
a crane lifted the mass of metal from 
the floor. Friend slid from the centre 
still alive, bat horribly burned.

Three Firemen Killed.
New York, Jan. 7.—Three firemen 

were killed and seven injured in the 
collapse of the floors at a fire; which 
gutted! Hill's paper warehouse on 
Roosevelt street, last night.

Sleeping Car Takes Fire.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Jan. 7.—Louis 

Delate, a clerk of the House commit
tee on irrigation, waa killed and three 
other persons were injured early yes
terday by a fire in a sleeping car 
attached to the east-bound Los An
geles Limited train on the Chicago 
A Northwestern Railroad.

"Big Bonanza" Founders.
Mashfleld, Ore., Jan. 7.—The bar

que, Big Bonanza, with six men on 
board, bound from Ban Francisco to 
Portland, is believed to have found
ered on Seal Bocks, about 180 miles 
south of here. The Bonanza was in 
tow of the tug Sampson, which was 
obliged to abandon her.

Waves Batter the Etruria.
New York, Jan. 7.—One of her crew 

was killed and six others were seri
ously injured when the Cunard liner 
Etruria was fighting her way through 
a severe storm Friday night. The 
body of the man killed was buried 
at sea. The injured were in her hos
pital when the steamer arrived yes
terday from Queenstown.

FUNERAL OF THE BARONESS.

eight
slightly hurt.

The line waa impassable for

Killed by a Falling Brick.
Belleville, Jan. 7.—Shortly before 

noon Saturday, two men. Lewis Bol- 
yea and George Parry, were poking 
round under the main porch of the 
ruine of the Hotel Quinte, which was 
burned Friday night. The men ware 
warned that they were in a dangerous 
position, but paid no attention. Some 
bricks fall from the ruins and Ferry 
waa struck on top of the head and 
knocked senseless. He was taken to 
the hospital, where be died later in 
the evening. Hi# skull had 
fractured. He

Cortege Simple, Though State and 
Peep Is Paid Highest Tribute.

London, Jan. 7.—In the presence ol 
a congregation representative of all 
classes, the body of Baroness Burdatt- 
Contts was interred in Westminster 

The Abbey wasAbbey Saturday, 
crowded.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
and the Prince and Princess of Wales 
sent representatives, as did the work
ers in the slums of London, whose 
societies have been beneficiaries of 
the late baroness' charity. The Amer
ican charge d'affaires, Mr. Carter, re
presented the American embassy, and 
the lord mayor and corporation at
tended in state.

The streets along the route of the 
procession and about the Abbey were 
lined with spectators, who included 
many of the poorest inhabitants of 
the east end. There were numerous 
signs of mourning in the streets, the 
flags over public buildings were half- 
masted. and the window shades along 
the route were drawn.

The funeral cortege itself was sim
ple. the coffin being nndraped. except 
for a little bunch of sweet-scented 
herbs, which were greatly favored by 
the baroness.

There were no plumes on the hearse, 
which was an open one, and it was 
only followed by half a dozen car
riages containing relatives and does 
personal friends.

WAR ON HILL RAILWAYS.

WINTER PORT TRAFFIC.

B Cargoes Leaving St. John, N.B., 
Valued At $8,600,800.

8t. John, N.B., Jan. 7.—Twenty-five 
outward steamship cargoes have been 
filled at the custom house up to date 
in connection with the winter port 
trade.

These cargoes were made np of 
Canadian goods, valued at $2,688,5 
and foreign goods valued at 0608,241, 
making a total value of $3,646,614.

The shipments of wheat were 637,- 
304 bushels, veined at $478,840.

Soldiers' Monument Unveiled.
Toronto, Jan. 7.—In the presence 

of a large attendance of citizens the 
monument to the soldiers of 1813, 
erected largely through the efforts of 
the Army and Navy Veterans' Asso
ciation in Memorial Park, Portland 
street, was on Saturday afternoon for
mally unveiled by the Hon. Dr. Pyne, 
representing Premier Whitney, who is 
out of the city.

The monument proper is some eight 
feet square at the base, gradually tap
ering to the top. while the statue it
self represents the half length flgi 
of a veteran wearing the soldiers 
dress of the day. The whole is the 
work of Sculptor Alward of Toronto. 
The total cost is $4,000, all but $200 
of which has been secured.

Dies Far From Home.
Niagara Falla. Out., Jan. 7.—A de

spatch from Loe Angeles, Cal., says 
Leonard McGlashan of Niagara Falls, 
Ont., a prominent and wealthy manu
facturer, for many years head of the 
Ontario Silver Plate Co., died Friday 
night of typhoid fever. He was visit
ing Los Angeles with his daughter.

Te Be Sold As Rye.
London, Jan. 7.—The conference 

called by the London and Liverpool 
Coro Trade Association in cob se
quence of the numerous grave com
plaints of the very unsatisfactory na
ture of American certificates, has de
cided that all maize from America 
and Canada should be sold on Euro
pean rye terms.

Britain’s Representatives.
London, Jan. 7.—Viscount Selby 

(Wm. Court Gully. ex-8peaker of the 
House of Commons) and Sir Ernest 
8atow, who was British Minister to 
Pekin, have been appointed perman
ent representatives of Great Britain 
at The Hague arbitration tribunal.

The Slum Child In the Country.
At a luncheon given by Mrs. Alice 

Barter Stephens, the Illustrator, at 
her now home at Moylan, the talk 
turned for a while to the various 
charitable societies that give slum 
children outings in the country in the

ted of alum children's Ignorance of 
country life—their Idea that milk was 
aa extract of the milkweed, that eggs 
cam# from the eggplant, that mush 
eras a product of the mushroom, and

"Those instances." said Mrs. Step
hana, "are old and well known. But 
let me tell you of a new one that hap
pened last summer.

"A little Bast Side boy waa on his 
first country excursion. He lay on the 
grass In a peach orchard, making a 
chain of daisies and buttercups. 
Across the blue sky a line of birds 
darted, and his hostess a young woman 
said:

" 7-ook up. Look up quickly, and 
see the pretty birds flying through 
the air.'

"Tommy looked up quickly, and 
then be ssfd In a compassionate tong:

■* 'Poor little fellers, they ain’t got 
no cages, have they?' ”

GENERALOf40,000 MEN
PROBLEMS OF ONE DAY’S WORK 

OF A PROMINENT CANADIAN.

BlisThomaa Shaughneasy, President el 
■ the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
Hla Methods—Clear, Crisp and In- 
elslvs, Thera la No Hesitancy Or 
Ambiguity About Hla Orders—How 
HaOccuples the Day.

ILxronld be no mean task to direct 
the operations of forty thousand men. 
av8a.ll the latter were In a handy 

!r~*“~ To be able to oversee the con
stant operations of each unit of this 
number, js a considerable echieve-

of the 
omas

This is only part of the duty o 
«resident of the C.P.B., Sir Thi

____ this, he has to change the
map of British North America to hie 
llkfng, which might be deemed to t e 
an even more formidable undertaking.

Sir Thomas might not be able to put 
his hand upon every one of the forty 
thousand men who are in the employ
ment of the C.P.B.. at a given mom
ent, but he can instantly ring np the 
man or men. who could.

When Sir Thomas rings his bell in 
his office at Windsor street, it is not ro 
much to ask for information aa to give 
a command. The tone is confident, 
one would say peremptory. No man 
however high in the service, would 
dare to argue the point with him when 
he is acting aa the supreme author
ity in the vast corporation. There 
might be difference of opinion at the 
meeting of - the executive, and then 
each man would be entitled to hi< 
opinion ; bat, seated in the president s 
chair. Sir Thomas ia absolute.

It it related, indeed, that one gen
tleman, and one high in the service, 
moreover, once ventured to alter the 
terms of a cablegram which the Presi
dent had written about. It was, mere
ly a verbal change, bat when _ Sir 
Thomas became aware of it, he said a 
few curt, prompt things to that offi
cial. which covered the latter with 
confusion.

Sir Thomas is getting a little stout 
now, and almost always walks to hji 
office in the mornings. Generally, lie 
Is down about 9.30 o’clock. There

FIGHTING BULLS.

was about 66 years of

Crushed In an Elevater. 
Hamilton, Jan. T.—Allan Tucker, 

H years of age, a driver for Charles

an elevator Saturday that little hope 
of hie recovery ia entertained.

Unknown Man Killed.
Kcsnokm, Jan. 7.—An unknown man 

waa found deed Just west of Koraoks, 
between the east and west-bound 
tracks. Ha was about 6 foot 4 inches 
high, 70 years of age, and not very 
weu dressed.

•ewer Gas Kills Six.
Burlington, VL. Jan. 7.—The entire 

family of George Devino at Winooski, 
constating of six persons, the father, 
mother and four children were killed 
by gaa which entered the house 
through a aewerpipe.

Explosion Kills Four.
Kenosha, Wii., Jan. 7.—In an ex

plosion I» the grinding mill at the 
Laflin A Ban Powder Mill Co., in 
Pleasant Prairie, four persona were 
killed outright Saturday and two per
sona fatally injured. Two others were 
badly hurt. The financial lost ia about 
$10.000.

Three Lass Uvea In Fire.
Delhi, N.Y., Jan. 7.—Three lives 

were lost In a fire that destroyed the 
AfMrtasn. Hotel ft this place early

Shippers Dec ids to Go to Roosevelt 
Far Special Legislation.

Chicago, Jan. 7.—Gigantic shipping 
interests, through representatives in 
session in' Chicago, took radical ac
tion Saturday, aiming to relieve the 
traffic congestion and ear shortage 
which prevails throughout the western 
country.

After hearing a bitter and specific 
arraignment of James J. Hill and his 
railroads, the national reciprocal de
murrage convention appointed a com
mittee to go to Washington and appeal 
to President Bornerait to send a spe
cial message to Congress at once, ask
ing demurrage legislation

The committee, of which Victor F 
Beckman, secretary of the Pacific 
Coast Lumber Dealers' Association, is 
chairman, met at the Auditorium An

do seriously crushed by nex. and decided to start for toe ns-

Ceolt’s Cotton Root
J titering I—
'eatSTwJuM

tihnal capital at ones,
Mr. Beckman, in his speech, de

nounced the Hill ratiroexta for failure 
to provide adequate facilities for 
handling their traffic, and 'said toe 
association which he represents In
tends to bring sait to have the Great 
Northern and the Northern Pacific 
thrown into the hands of receivers. 
His association will also start 1,000 
suite against these two railroads for 
damages aggregating $15.000,000.

DAM FOR LAKE ERIE.

International Waterways Commission 
te Take It Up Soon.

Buffalo, Jan. 7.—Having disposed 
of the Chicago drainage canal 
tion, and the internal 
line on Lake Erie, the ini 
waterways commission will next take 
up the ejd question of damming the 
lower end of Lake Brie, to aa to raise 
the level oi the lake.

Lake marine interests hkve been 
urging the matter for a long time, and 
it is understood that the commission 
at its last session decided to take up 
the problem next month.

While no definite plan has been 
submitted to the commission, the gen
eral scheme in view is to build a great 
dam, or regulating work at the lower 
end ol Lake Erie, or somewhere in 
the Niagara River.

Typhoid fever has become epidemic 
in Montreal, and in practically all 
the surrounding municipalities. In 
there are sheet 1,000. ease#.

A Modern Deademona.
The London papers are printing the 

story of an English girt, Clara Casey, 
who married a Moorish acrobat, Mo
hammed Ben Bulkhaaaan. and who 
now In far off Tangier sighs for her 
Albion home as follows:

"1 wish I were in England again. I 
am quite miserable and lonely here, 
and It makes me feel It more when 1 
see how Mr. Abdullah treats hla wife 
and the way Mohammed treats me.

"There la a great difference. He la 
always hitting me. and he laughs at 
me nriw he has got me here and tells 
me I will sever see you again, that I 
shall live and die here 

"Dear mother. I hope and trust to 
God I will soon be able to return to 
England again. What a fool ~J hare 
been to give myself to this man!"

So far the Intervention of the Brit
ish tries consul has led to nothing, for 
Miss Casey had previously become a 
convert to Islam, and she stated that 
she had the approval of her parents.

Fate of a Japanese Traitor. 
Traitors among the Japaasae officers 

are aot treated pleasantly when their 
misconduct ia discovered. Bennet 
Burleigh in his new book on Japan 
tails at aa instance. Two Japanese 
transporta laden with men, stores and 
heavy siege artillery bad been sudden
ly nth
lock squadron. One was aunk.and the 
other
.given the Information of the sailing 
of these ships? “The Japanese made 
search to find out who had blabbed 
and ultimately traced It to a high offi
cial In Tokk), one bold lag sea rank 
and engaged in the admiralty. A Rus
sian check for a large sum waa traced 
Into hla bands. He was confronted 
with It and hla receipt signature there
on. Then he waa led Into a secluded 
room, where a number of hla fellow 
officers had gathered. They stripped 
him naked, spat upon him and kicked 
him to death.”_____________

Old Sheath».
Suggestive of the sword cane Is the 

dagger made for those who work In 
diving suits. ’

Meet divers find a keen bladed knife 
essential In working below the surface, 
especially where sharks and other 
dsuMProus fish are numerous.

Since It is not frequently necessary 
to make nan of the knife, it I» kept In 
a sheath made especially for this pur
pose. in which the hilt screws Into the 
sheath, making a watertight Joint 

In this way the dagger te preserved 
from rest and yet a couple of turns 
wm free the twelve Inch blade and 
provide the diver with a weapon of 
offence or defence.

These daggers are just beginning 
te come Into use to h anting camps, 
where, to addition to the waterproof 
feature, the screw prevents the knife 
being drawn from Its sheath by the

is never any lassitude at the C.P.R. 
headquarters, but in some occult way 
every creature seems to know when the 
pteaident is out or in. The law >1 
sympathetic relations comes into play, 
and from the head of toe department 
to the office boy, all seem to feel the 
compulsion of a powerful personality.

Smoking a cigar, and chewing the 
ends of it. the president opens his 
mail. Then he presses his electric 
buttons, one after the other.

The work of the day has commenced.
Direction is given, perhaps to the 

general secretary, Mr. Drinkwater, 
who ia also now assistant to the presi
dent. This will be done in the clear- 
cut style for which Sir Thomas is no
ted. There is no hesitation. He is as 
sure of himself as any general in the 
field, who has thought out his plans 
to their conclusion.

The sentences are short and crisp. 
The meaning is plain. There is no 
waste of words nor of time.

After this there will be consultation 
with Mr. McNicnil, the first vice-presi
dent, and now » member ol the execu
tive.

Or, again, owing to the amazing 
development of the Northwest, it will 
be necessary to have Mr. Whyte, the 
second vice-president at the elbow 
and the latter, with maps spread out 
on the table of the board room, will 
offer the president first hand know
ledge of the situation. In this case Mr. 
Whyte is competent to make sugges
tion, for he knows the West better 
than any other man in the service of 
the company.

All sorts ol people want to see the 
ftieeldent daring the dgy upon all 
sorts of subjects. He is jealously 
guarded. At-the same time it needs a 
nice tact to put people off without of- 

tnere is a way of saying

They Are «astir MsssgrS Wheat 
They Are Ms..cl Together.

In Spain accidents to bullfighters are 
of frequent occurrence, and ft Is inter 
eating to see the hero of many fights 
swing Into the chapel attached to the 
ball ring and kneel before the effigy 
of the Virgin Mary before entering the 
arena.

Bullfighting is the national pastime 
Boys play at It In the gutters, and 
there are bullfights tor amateurs all 
over the country at which only two- 
year-old bolls are used and yonng and 
old descend Into the arena. Astound
ing to the enthusiasm.

Interesting, too, is the psychology ol 
bulls. When herded together they are 
docile enough, and It to a picturesque 
sight to see the bulls brought Into the 
paddock prior to the fight through the 
streets of the city when all are sleep 
tog. A cow trained to the business, 
with a bell around her neck. Is all that 
Is necessary, and the bulls follow 
quietly behind her.

In the plains where the balls are 
reared men on horses manage them 
quite easily so long as they are massed 
together. Three bolls to the ring to
gether would be useless for a fight, but 
each bull separately will fight to the 
death.

Bulls literally see red. Were It not 
that a bull will always dash at any 
thing rod the men In the ring would 
have no chance whatever. Occasionally 
bulls have what Is called the evil eye 
and remain Indifferent to the red caps 
extended to them, and then the list of 
casualties is generally high.

Sometimes a bull which has shown 
prodigious power and fight Is pardoned 
by the populace. A cow, kept for the 
purpose, Is then sent Into the arena, 
and at sight of her the bull forgets 
man and the fury of the battle and 
generally trots behind to the paddock, 
as meek as any heifer.

Many are the curiosities about bulls, 
which sometimes refuse to attack a 
particular horse end when a man Is 
down, motionless, disdain even to paw 
him. Some balls make Instinctively for 
one man and will chase him all around 
the ring, leaping the barrier If be 
vaults over it, and If be falls will 
kneel upon hla body and gore him to 
shreds. There Is no mercy to bulls, and 
none Is shown to them.—Nineteenth 
Century.

PASSWORDS AT THE BANKS.
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$ B. SHORTLY’S
Harness Store jumped to the 
front thirty-six years ago and 
still le?ds.

Holiday
Presents

Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
and Bags, Hockey Goods, 
Boys’ and Girls’ Sleighs and 
Robes.

Slgrn Horse 
at Door B. SHORTLY Ceor Ŝtreet t

A Seeret 91*» Give» Th«M Wfc# Cu- 
not Write Tfcetr *«u»ee.

The banka give secret passwords to 
depositors who cannot read or write. 
When one of these depositors goes to 
draw out money the cashier leans for
ward and whispers:

“What’s your password?"
The depositor whispers an answer, 

and If the correct password is given 
the money Is paid out

In a bank the other day a negro wo
man sat upon a bench, her face Indicat
ing intense application of mind. The 
cashier nodded toward her and said:

“She's forgotten her password and Is 
trying to think of it She came to the 
window awhile ago and wanted to get 
some money. She only wanted a small 
amount But she can’t write. She’s 
one of quite a number of oar depositors 
who are given passwords when they 
open an account When she came In I 
asked her to give her name and ad
dress. She answered right up. ‘What's 
your password 7 I asked her.

“ *M-m,’ she exclaimed, pursing her 
lips, 'let me see. Ain’t dat pecullah? 
Hit done 'scaped mab mind now.’

“ ‘Can’t yon think of It7 I said. Ton 
know I can't pay the money until you 
give me the password?'

“ ‘Lord, honey,’ she exclaimed, ‘Ah’s 
mighty nigh dat money! But Ah Jes’ 
can’t ’member hit now.’

“ ‘Well, sit down and think It over,’ I 
suggested to her. 'It may come to 
you.’**

In a few minutes the old woman 
arose with a happy look upon her face 
and went up to the cashier’s window.’ 
She put her face as far inside the nar
row window as she could and whis
pered:

“Abraham Llnkun."
“Correct," answered the cashier, and 

he paid her the money she was after.
“Ah Jes’ couldn’t place dat man’s 

name at first,” she said as she went 
out—Kansas City Star.

Perkins' Denials.
New York,, Jan. 7.—“I am not guil

ty of the offences charged against me 
by the indictments. I did not make 
the entries in the books of the New 
York Life Insurance Co. specified in 
the indictments, nor did I, directly 
or indirectly, counsel, command, in
duce or procure any other person to 
make sucty entries.”

George W. Perkins, formerly vice- 
president of the New York Life Co., 
made this sworn reply Saturday to 
the charges that he had caused false 
entries to be made in the company's 
books to conceal the real nature of 
some of its stock transactions.

A “Resolute Body Found.
Toronto, Jan. 7.—One of the bodies 

of the sailors lost in the Resolute 
wreck disaster was washed ashore on 
the western sandbar Saturday after
noon. Capt. McSherry notified the po
lice and the body was taken to the 
morgue- From the papers found in the 
pockétikit is believed that the body 
is that W George Harris, the engineer.

They Went Peece.
San Salvador, Jan. 7.—A number 

of Honduras ns residing in Nicaragua 
and Salvador started the recent un
successful revolution against Hondu
ras. The Central American republics 
are anxious to maintain peace by all 
means. President Escalon of Salva
dor made an important declaration to 
this effect Saturday.

Sulphite Mill Burned.
Brockville, Jan. 7.—News comes 

from Pyrites of the complete destruc
tion by fire of the sulphite mill of 
the De Grasse Paper Co. Men were 
working in the building at the time, 
but all escaped. The cause of the fire 
is unknown. The company expects to 
rebuild at once.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I have taken over the carriage and vehicle palnV 
tog department of Mr. B. YeUaad s boat aces, and „ 
will be glad to have orders for evetythmg in mjr 
ineof of work -,

Kirsvi-litoM work done in all came.!

JAB. J. SHADQETT
ASB. reUsadTe Hum real

CASH IS KINti!

$7.30
BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

Pep 
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $8 00 PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM •* OO UP.

Any one wishing to give Peat 
a trial can obtain any quantity 
desired, large or small.

Over Blgkt Feet Tell.
King James I. bad a gigantic porter 

eight feet six Inches In height, but he 
was not* perfect, being round shoul
dered, knock kneed and lame In one 
foot Of a similar height was Charles 
Munster, a yeoman of the Hanoverian

-____ . _ guard who died In 1676. and seven
muetv regrets his . y+*rn before, the# WAa hgipg exhibitedlivrai, vuti CTiaaasv, ouu mo i„.Lllii ' * „ x - 1_ ' Jvsz.cv nU^tllg ICTI

ped With difficulty. Who had “jJJÜT .*?. mSS?1 B ! ,n London a Dutchman eight feet nine
Information of the sailing truthfalazpecWto a fictitious state- hl„h

Fine Cut Facts.
Ireland produces 140,000,000 ya: Is 

of linen per year to England’s 46,000^- 
000.

In fifty years the average height of 
British men has risen an Inch, to 5 ft 
8H In.

Austria-Hungary has the longest 
frontier of any European country. 
Its frontier line la 2.996 miles long. 
Great Britain haa 2,757 miles of 
coast line.

To keep out the cold In winter, 
the windows of Russian heuses are 
fastened up. paper being gummed 
wherever the least draught might 
penetrate.

The Polish centre of Lodz Is now 
known aa the Russian Manchester. 
Fifteen years ago Lodz had 25,000 In
habitants; to-day it has an industrial 
population of 315,000 individuals.

Proved Him a Liar.
When Thurlow was Lord Chancellor 

of England he was much at outs with 
the Bishop of London. The latter waa 
vtalted one day by a clergyman who 
sought appointment to a faf living then 
vacant. He wanted a letter of recom
mendation to Lord Thurlow, but the 
bishop said $uch a letter was likely to 
do more harm than good. Nevertheless 
he wrote it When Thurlow read the 
missive he said: “Well, as that scoun 
dral the Bishop of London has Intro
duced you, you won't get the living." 
“8o the bishop said, my lord,” was the 
meek reply. “Did the bishop say so7* 
roared Thurlow. “Then I’ll prove Mm 
a—liar, for you shall have the living.” 
And he was as good as his word.

PEAT
J. E. A. FITZGERALD
J.MERVIN’S

Daily Bill 
of Fare

Was the best he 
has ever present
ed, and he will 
still be found to 
hav e for h «pat
rons the best 
that can be had 
in the country.

J. MERVIN
sracr Ay later tad Healer Streets. Bath 

Phases SI

W. A. W. CHARTS flE 
CATARRH CURE...

It sent direct to tin disease* 
parts by the Improved blower. 
Heal? die ulcers, clears tl*e ah 
passages, clops dropping* in to* 
♦hroat and perm manly cure» 
Catarrh and flay Fever. Blown 

free All dealer*, c t ±H A. W Chew
a j’wUi ftteJaA

fo

ment. The man who can do this will 
travel far on the C.P.B.

There are, to be sure, men of each 
influence that the go-between dared 
not even suggest their business—men 
who have simply to announce their 
names to bare all the doors opened 
to them on the instant ; hot there is a
very nice play of official denial I whipped cream
th^dâi lZTrtQnity prettj D*“lj •*' , “Lor* hero," shouted the irate neigh 

The man with the ratent device is 1 bor OTer lhe fence- >our Tonngest non 
hard to conquer. HetoJ! a newsii- bes twn *'oalng my cats and pilfering

diary we find the following entry on 
Aug. 15, 1689: "Went to Charing Cross 
to see the great Dutchman. I did 
walk under hie arm with my bat on 
and could not reach bis chin with the 
tips of my fingers."

nailing apparatus, which ia the out
come of genius. This will reduce the 
danger of railway traveling to a mini
mum. It ia the greatest thing of the 
kind ever Introduced. The moment 
Sir Thomas sees it he will adopt it.

" So sorry. Sir Thomas ia very 
busy. Has three deputations, one 
alter the othef to-day. Then haa to 
look over the annual statement. As 
much as my position ia worth to dis
turb him.”

At one o’clock Sir Thomas goes to 
his luncheon at the St. James’s Club, 
generally in company with Mr. R. B 
Angus, when the latter 1s in town. <

The afternoon is devoted to the hear
ing of reports, to consultation with the 
superintendents of the various divis
ions. etc.

Tbi Grey nuns of Montreal have 
refused a million and a quarter for 
their property on Dorrhcater street, 
Montreal. L 1 . ( Li

my apple trees! He !s a scamp?
“Don't talk that way about my sou,” 

blurted the fond parent. “Why. be Is 
considered the cream of our family.”

"The cream, eh? Well, I'd like to see 
him whipped."—Chicago News.

Werlt Per Xotblur.
First Crook—I'm getting tired of 

work. Second Crook—What's the mat
ter now? First Crook—I raised a check 
from $10 to $1,000 and tried to get It 
cashed, and the com didn't bare that 
amount bf money to the bank.—New 
York Press.

TRere la a great secret to knowing 
what to keep oat of the mind aa well 
as what to put la.—Emerson.

.Meakey Brand Soap msn» susses a 
flu, steel, Iras and tinware, fcnirai 
Vk»andanktodae< adhffih____

COAL - 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Office*, 24* Homy sad 159 Situera Sts

R.HICKS &Co
PETER BO* OOQH.

--------------- S---- i---- U----- -------------------

••THE WORLD IS MINE."
or enough of it may be to satfctfy any reawuiaMe 
am- if it* bought in tin? right way. in ibe right place 
and i the right «one. Wv can give yon some very 
interesting infurmatino m to how •» set about In 
getting a home or a bvuar or other pn .petty for »- 
vestment or income.

OOOf> BRICK HOUSE. Hfuamrood Avr., lot SÎ 
x 158. front parlor and silling ronm, dining roue*, 
kitchen. 1 large l^dmcgR*. electric light, »e«rer con
nection. all the ht-une beautifully papered +*} I nn 
Pan cash, fiance to auk. PRICE W

VICE BRICK HOUSE, Oihwwr Street, frout aod 
back i*rt«>r. dining nx.ru, ball room, front and rear 
stairway, winter and summer kitchen, 1 COffnA 
bedroom*. Partcwh, balance lime PRICE #*WU

RED BRICK HOUSE. William Street, M|T|fi empiété U. every waf. ifekwd WW
Can for particulars.

R. A. ELLIOTT
3*7 Water Street

& CO.
phstto m

MRS. BYRNE'S
HAIR WORKS

>nd

Fancy Goods

Hew Faaey Cellars
—— u.i Dire- new nil ruin

Nbw Cushion Topt
Hew Ytrk Hair Cssiks

«— . ; Ft

BARMIN BALE II SILKS
—■ i .i

Hair Geode. Switches
end Ihampsota*
------- - S' V '*14

George Street, Sewed Deer North of
Rams’*

i
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THE HOLIDAYS
are over but JOHN J. HOWDEN 
is as well prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the best 
meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts 
Choice Cuts

The best and tenderest steaks 
are always to be had at

J. J. Bowden’s
«61 OEOBOB STREET.

ttbe Bade Itevfew
MONDAY, JAN. 7, «07.

PAY SHULL BILLS
| Now. is the time di year to square 
op «all «nail obligation. Begin the 
new year aright. The beet way to 
do tt is to keep out of debt aa muob 
as poeaible. There are jnaqy email 
and laieo large bills, whiob the aver
age citizen eould settle, and also 
■ike tnattexa more pleasant for 
himself and the merchants generally.

Small Accounts should net be al
lowed Bo go unpaid over JJje jircseot 
month. ‘Mener new year reeeletleae 
Macs been formed and an tamest of
fert (should be mode to lire up to, 
them, u The fcraotke of contracting 
little debts ie bad enough, but to 
neglect payment of them, month in 
and tnooth out le infinitely worse.

Now to the period to "get even.” 
nod hot go on iddiug to yoer liabili
ties Until there la «so hope of escape

Lire within your mean» ana do not 
proeore during the coming year, 
only what you cam gay for. or aee 
your bray clear to pay for. Avoid 
debt be you would disease, and try 
to encourage the cash system It fa 
hreury (much easier, when once von 
lève tried aed got in the w^y jf 
it, to pay aa you go, than' it ie to 
eettle (Obligations afterwards. Try it 
and be convinced and do not forget 
to eettle all your email accounts at 
oboe, (with the grocer, the butcher, 
the dry goods merchant, the baker, 
the milkman, and the doctor.
- Begin the new year aright, and 

keep in the correct path, then jou 
dill have no cause Tor regret or re
pining during 1907.

Show Company
Quits Canada

•‘Girl From the Ranch” Troupe 
in n Mixup at Kingston

The Kingston Newe of Thursday 
of last week, contains the following 
interesting account of a theatrical 
mix-up there. The "Girl from the 
Haneh," Company played here pn 
Christmas day. The New» say a :

"‘The Girt from me Hunch" Com
pany vueoed away at twelve fifteou 
today.

“The funeral was held at tthe 
Grand Trunk city depot and on in» 
suburban train.

Tho Mary of the demise makes in
teresting reeding.

“On New. Year’s day, the “Girl 
from Ahe Ranch." Company played 
two performances at the Grand to 
large hoqses. On Wednesday the* 
were hilled to played at Perth and 
tonight nt Smith'» Palis, jioth dates 
were cancelled. The company, while 
in the city made qu ijjruugcmeat 
through .their business manager to 
return (to the Grand on Saturday 
next hod play a matinee and even
ing, the contrant reading that the 
■•House*" (waa to receive fifty per 
cent. Today iMootigcr 1). B. Ur.-us- 
igau bf the opera house saw pic star 
of Uhc company, Mr. Heath, who in 
speaking to Mr. Braytigau claimed 
to be the real manager of the show, 
and repudiated the contract, drew® 
up by the business manager on a 
fifty per oint, basis.

We ‘want sixty-five percent," de
clared "Mr. Ueath.

Mr. Uranie an refused to grant it. 
and bo a split-up occurred, the 
company declaring they would cancel 
all Can-ad ion dates, and leave for the 
States via Ogdensburg.

"I've lost a couple of thousand 
dollars Iwitb the show already," aaid 
the business manager.

“So Ahe whole company. which 
boarded bit the British American 
and Randolph, paid their Mile and 
loft (by O.T.R. tor the east. Mr 
Brenigan bolding a printing bill 
against (the ahow demanded that it 
be paid This the manager refused 
to d<* and so just before train time 
two policemen Walked downs'to the 
station tit the Kingston misnagcr's 
request, end by their presence over
awed IMr. Heath. On the train go
ing Ahe outer station, half of the 
amount of the printing bill of |ll 
was drawn 'Trom the company's mani- 
ager (by Mr. Branigam. The show 
was not etxaoded but seemed dis
gusted iwH h the way things were 
going Set Canada.

“There (will therefore, be no 
Girl from the Hunch,' next Saturday 
at Ake Grand." i

PEN POINTS
ft'a all owe but life shouting.

Of dourer yon Ad not tour your
vote. M

Come down town Mais greeting and 
ledrr «se result of the élection at 
the Review office.

A Toronto dr spa toi» says; “ft • 
reported tihat the government ie 
considering 6be advisability of ask
ing bbe legislature at ils coming 
cession to vote a sum of money to 
be used ie tbe entabllslsment of at 
least two cqynirultural schools lor 
different sections of the pldvr 
parte of the province." Here I» e 
chance fur Peterborough to secure 
one of these schools. There is no 
■ore suitable locution in the juror-

The new Provincial Health Aet is 
likely to be reedy for «he IStti ieet. 
Tt* water supply of the province 
will be made the subject of spepial 
legislation be «wins purity and to 
prohibit tbs emptying of swwmge 
Into sources of waber supply. The 
bill may be wide enough to It» 
aewpe to cover the eondstsoon in 
Toronto and prevent U» contamin
ation of lake wafer by city sew ago 
kf- demanding the building of the 
trunk sewer. '

LAID TO REST
Fanerai el the Late Joseph Cahill. Took

The funeral of the late Joseph 
Chiall. 1 formerly of this eitjr. 
whose death occurred jn Winnipeg 
on IVedresday lent, took plnee 
yesterday afternoon et three o’clock 
from the family residence, Gilmour 
street St. 1‘eter'a Cathedral and 
thence to the Roman Catholic ceme
tery. Thu funeral waa largely at
tended. Rev. Pal her MeOoll cele
brated Irequiem high mas» at the 
church, cind Rev. gather O'Leary 
conducted the service at "the grave.

The following gentlemen acted gs 
pall-bearers.—Messrs. Jaa. Lynch. F. 
Lapland.1. <w. CVCrady, Jas Fiti- 
geradd. John McFadden. Tho*. For 
tyc- f

SShÜmSS

Bronchitis is 
“ Cold on the Chest ”

AMD THE MOST PROMPT AND SAT 
ISPACTORY TREATMENT IS

DR. CHASE S *F 
LINSEED AND

TURPENTINE
Acute bronchitis ia none other 

than what ia oommonlj known aa 
“cold on the cheat” and ia marked 
by difficult breathing and tightness 
ur aoreneaa ol tbe cbest.

Aa a preventive Dr. Chase’s Syr
up of Linseed and Turpentine ^will. 
if tlken in time, positively prevent 
tbe symptoms of bronchitis or cold 
in the cheat.

Aa a cur* it will entirely over
come even tbe long-standing ease» 
of ok root c bronchitis, and it should 
not be forgotten, that, when ne
glected, bronchitis usually returns 
time and time again until the vic
tim ia worn out by its debilitating 
effects.

It ia largely bbe extraordinary suc
cess of Dr, Chase’s Sprup of Lin
seed and Turpentine as a cure, for 
bronchitis that baa made this treat
ment ao popular. People quite right
ly reason that what will cure bron
chitis will make abort work .of 
croup and ordinary coughs and
colds.

Mrs. Richmond Withrow, Shtibcn- 
acadie. Manta Co., N.S., writes ; "l 
hove used Dr. Chaae’a Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine with good suc
cess. My second daughter was trou
bled with bronchitis from the age 
of three weeks. Oftentimes I thought 
«he would choke to death. The sev
eral remedies wo got did not seem 
to be of much usa, bot tbe frist dose 
of Dr. Chaoe’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentiiie brought relàrf. sod far
ther treatment, made a thorough 
cure This trayante ueed to com# 
back from time to time, but the cure 
is now permanent. Dr. Chase’s Syr
up of Linseed and Turpentine has 
saved us many doctor's biMs, and I 
would not be without it in the house 
for many times Us cost.”

Dr. Chaae’s Byrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates A Co., 
Toronto. To protect you against im
itations the ponlraU aud signature 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous re
ceipt book author, are on evev 
bottle. ___

fgg
fCHASEA OlNTBBBNTx

Green Ground Bones.ground 
fine for hone. So a pound, at J 
Mervln'a Butcher Shop.

I-------- 1 !----------

Week of Prayer
in Peterborough

The Meetings Which Will be 
Held this Week

Thlr ia the Week ot Prayer, and 
meetings will be held this week In 
Peterborough aa follows:—

The (Meeday) evening, in Bt. An
drew’s church.

Wednesday night, in Geqrge street 
Methodist church.

Friday night, in Mark street Metho
dist church, and in Park street 
Baptir church.

Tb • meeting* will begin at 8 o’clock 
sharp and various city clergymen »l I 
takr part. The publie I* cordially 
invited to attend. , „

The Agitation for 
Two Cents per Mile

Montreal Gazette Points ont 
Absurdity of the Contention

(From the Montreal Gasette.)
T,be Grand Trunk Railway Company? 

is applying to Par Lament . ffor an 
amendment .to its charter, striking 
vkJt fthie clunisc by which it is com
pelled /to provide third class trans- 
pqrta.tion W its ltimes at at penny a 
mile. Tliia application strikes the 
fPokontu Globe as liumoroas. " The 
fuill flavor of the jskt;,” ht says, “can
not be appreciated without recalling 
"‘that .«there is a lively agitation at 
“th-e moment Tor a rate «of two cents 

mWe, not in third class coaches, 
“hut in first class coaches, an agi- 
“ tat tart .of wlneolr cognizance will tun- 
“dckubtedly be taken by the? Railway 
‘“Commission ut an early date.” Then 
the Globe goes on to remark, that 
“wiben the bill comes before the oom- 
“rnittee the. members will probably 
“insist <on litimaig a good U*>k at the 
“genius who proposed this exquisite 
“way emit of the difficulty.” The 
man whose thinking beg iiis with the 
opening of has mio*ulth may find this 
«uiv.tsing. it probabiy correctly ex
presses -tihe oprniuei u*f dhe people who 
«leave become saturated with the antb- 
oapitaiistic not with which the cheap 
magazines of tike United States have 
been rëgarling their readers, utterly 
regardless -and indifferent h.i |jp th*.* 
LrUtin (of their assertions, bnt satis
fied so long us they can create . the 
impression <th|it the people hre being 
nobbed and Unit the tinyult magazine, 
or the Mlvck magazine pr whatever 
mjagazine it may be, I» the only dis
interested chpRuptau o4 the people*» 
interests, price ten cents per copy. 
The shallowness ot the agitai in has 
been wo apparent that has amt dis
turbed the great body of public opin
ion. The hub-bub has, how over, been 
pro-digtuusiy great,! and it lb ni-t ai- 
Uvgetuvr surprising that there liante 
been aiusttiiuovs tf. which mvn and 
newspapers with tbe reputation bf 
leadership have temporarily lost their 
heads and ba»vc become affected with 
the anti-ourporatil>n uia*vla. Thiti 
would appear" to be what has happen
ed -to the Globe, id It had remained 
in the fid! possession of all it» facul
ties «it woiuid iipjve recognized the 
Grand Trunk’s application as erne that 
jar, lament ■shkw.tld grant ns a mat
ter of course, merely fl>r thfc pOrpcee 
of placing the Grand Trunk u|K*v the 
same -basis as the other raUwaysi of
rUanadau V ......  r—-- rvf —-

VTo «compel the railways o«f Cbnada 
at tike present time to carry passen
gers ut the rate of two cepts per 
mite, .would cither mean either one 
or, the other \>i twM things—the Im
possibility of raising cap.tai tt‘ build 
the «thounaiids of mues uT new rail
way «the co-untry requires at thb pre
sent time, or will reqtMire in tia1 next 
few years, or if it is secured, that 
it can umjr be obtained otn most d.s- 
advantageons terms, rJh the matter, 
of regulating railways CAinada lias 
gone .just olMWt us far ap it is ‘ad
visable *o go. Aa a matter Pt îaet 
it is questionable rf wc have not g|Jnv 
too far, Sv*- powers halve wen vested 
in itlbe Rail way ; Commission which, if 
unwisely oxerciaod, might -suddenly 
and irreparably, etunt the develop
ment of the country, it tis U> the 
credit ,of tibe comunssV» that so far 
A> Hem turned a deaf ear tb unjustir 
fied public clamor. Thti* is bow the 
present -two cent agitation may be 
fairly described. -As good n presen
tation of the case of the railways as 
haa yet come to band is t£> be tUund 
in- the address delivered before tbe 
Canadian «Kail way Club, by Mr. George 
T. Dell, general passenger and ticket 
agent of tbe Grand Ti niik, a few days 
ago- Mr. 'Hell pointed out that there 
arc at the present time seventeen 
c.asses of peuple mt condition» under 
which the railways of Canada Bell 
transportation at less than, the legal 
rate. The list comprises people whi>m 
it is to the advantage of tne rail
way 'to treat liberally, and ooodit Vgis 
under WiImoIi the railways arc able to 
quote cheaper rates than are oruin- 
arilv charged bccaiuSc the vAllume of 
traffic thereby temporarily created 
make it possible to handle tt pr'ifit 
ably. From this Mr. itell pas-a-.d cn 
to .ay fiefure Jiis audience the diffi
culties under which the Canadian 
railways labor'through the sparse 
settlement -of much ot the territory 
through which they run. For the 
purposes of comparison he selected 
tli* state of MassaohLfcrtU, which is, 
.it must be admitted, a faw two cents 
per mile territory. This is what be 
said i <

When Canadian steam railways 
earn tor «Nirrying passengers trom 
tim «ingle track mileage of *0.487, 
wWch they operated last year, the 
grand taiaJ of dl54,410.5IV, instead 
of tbry will h«»ve reason
to «congrutUato themselves, an tbeir 
passenger earnings will then equal 
those of tile Nc* Kngfaand railway* 
whikdi enter tbe State of Maaaachu- 
Nells, pud whKti ia«t year, with n 
total of 4,«W single track miles, re- 
oewed from paesengers

thw dcsjrable result will ;»rob- 
abiy not be uttaâncd Vu til 512,fX43019 
passengers -um.L.uly trawl un» the 
AP,A&i miles of track. Jnstead of 25,- 
288,723 ipaesengers (wLo paid fares 
last -year. Fur ewery mûe of track 
ti« (New England passenger paid for 
transportation *7,537. agaimht *1,413
paid un /Canada. Twenty-£>'e tim>>-
sand nnd thirty-sevcsi. pacecogers- in 
tibe year uned th* New England ralN 
ways, ond only 1.234 passengers'used 
the Uanadhm railways JBor eacb'mile 
of track operated. If all of the steam 
r*j.ways «in the United States, out
side ot the 4,962 miles in New Eng
land, had received from t>assengers 
tb* name gross earnings per track 
mile us the New England railways, 
instead of $435^95.523, theee rail
ways not within tho passenger mah’â 
Garden «of Eden would he>ve earned 
from passengers on tbeir 212,011 miles 
ot track $1.«F7.926,907. Did I hear 
anyone remark that the “eanditfcttie” 
in «New Englbnd must be vastly dif
ferent than in the rest of the United 
Sûtes and in Vaïiûdaf Exactly so !

There is nothing to be added t» this. 
The figures given tell the whole story. 
They show that Canada is not yet a 
two Tent pec mile country.

Under tine conditions the passenger 
nates charged by Canadian railways 
are fair and reasonable. To compel 
them to charge less would merely 
mean that they warned be driven to 
handling the traffic with fewer 
trains, that is. for the smaller return 
give tbe people poorer accommoda
tion. The Canadian railway statis
tic» 8$tk>w that yie railways are giv
ing th* people more than a i ber a I
share of -t/hclr increased earn tags in

increased facilities. For every mile 
of tirtur-k operated in 1905 there were 
1,242 passenger train miles, as a- 
gainst 974 in 1896. Time fcs money, 
and these figures show that the rail
ways are sa.vêng it for the public by 
a more frequent train service. More 
expensive equipment and faster time 
do not sbrfw in ttse statistic** but 
they ihav* been /liberally conceded, 
and «tbeÿ are botih expensive. Fair
ness .to tbe railways will compel 
everyone wftilo will regard tihese facts 
dispassionately «to ooufeaa that Sf tibe 
railways ten, fifteen ot twenty years 
ago gave tbe people fair valu* flo/r 
money three cents a mite, they 
are giving even greater vaflUe tor the 
same money today. ' i (

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Ajm old and well tried remedy.—Mrs. 

Wpnolww.’s Saofhing Syrup nag been 
toed for-over s.xty years by million^ 
of mothers for their children while 
teething with (perfect success. It 
eiotbes the child, softens the &uims. 
w I lays all pojn, cures wind colic and 
ie the /beet "remedy 6or dnariibiDeia 
Bild by «all dreggiet in every pert -of 
the w/>rltL Twwnty-dive cents a bot
tle. Its vafae is incalculable. Be sure 
and aekttor Mre Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup and taka eo ether.

Delightful Time;
Prizes Presented

Annual Entertainment Was Held 
on Friday Evening

The annual presentation of prizes 
to the pupils of the Sunday school 
of All Saint’s church was held Fri
day night in the school room and 
prov.ed to be a yery successful ev
ent. The presentations were inci
dental to » programme that had 
been prepared.

The parents and friends of the 
scholars turned out in large num
bers, and in consequence the school 
room was filled. The entertainment 
part of the evening was very good, 
the various numbers giving general 
pleasure. Rev, Wm. Major occupied 
the chair and >n Jps remarks wel
comed the older people to the eater- 
tainmemt, he thanked the officers and 
teachers of the Sunday school for 
their staunch efforts during the 
past year, .. They had frequently 
met with difficulties, but had acted 
nobly in the most trying times when 
substitute teachers were wanted, and 
had always generously devoted t hem- 
selves to the work.

A great difficulty teachers meet 
with 19 the lack of co-operation On 
tho part of the parents. -They may 
send their children to Sunday school 
hut they do not trouble themselves 
as to whether the children are do
ing their du^y there, Lbev do hot 
sec that they hav* properly studied 
their Sunday lessons, in "fact maaiy 
persons .neglect them altogether. 
The children are given leaflets, but 
do not make use of them as they 
should, and the paremts neglect to In
terest 'themselves ijn this $aUer. 
Mr. Major asked those parents to 
lend their earnest c(k#peration to 
the work of the teaoheVs so /that 
much better results might be accom
plished. He also urged the young 
men and young ladies to ’attend in 
greater numbers at the Bible classes.

After his address Rev. Mr. Major
presented I he following,—

Gramophone selection, Mr. B. Gar- 
aide.

Instrumental solo, /Miss Mabel 
Hooper.

Recitation, ‘Miss Lillie Lightfoot.
Recitation, Freddy ^Lebar.
Vocal Solo, Miss Thelma Murdoff.
Recitation, Miss Helpp Metherall.
Recitation, ‘Mins Geraldine Hooper.
Recitation, Miss Laura Butcher.
Dialogue by Miss tdllie Ltgbtheart. 

Albert Lighthcart, and Mr. Will 
Coleman, i

Recitation,'Miss Ruby Cranfield.
Recitation. Carl Kincaid.
Vocal solc^ Miss Gladys Williams.
Gramophone sdlcctuMw, Mr, B. Gar- 

side. X
Récitation, Mias May Wheeler.
Bhadograph by four boys Montera 

Douglas Layfield, Alfred Gilbert, 
Man well Metherall and Grant Lcti-

Recitation, Miss Emma McGill.
Recitation, Miss .Evelyn Foster.
A mandolin duett was liven by 

Messrs Burt Uolland and Austin 
Cranfield. with piano accompani
ment ard received a hearty encore.

The presentation of prizes followed 
and of course was the most interest
ing feature for the scholars. Rev. 
Mr. Major malle the presentations.

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers ol this paper will be 

pleaee to learn btsat there le et least 
we Arcaded disease tttat aeience hae 
been able to w*e In all ke itageS. 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’e Catarrh 
Oure ia the only poeitime cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a oonstitut*.»! <No- 
eaae. require* a eoflstitutional treat
ment. Hall’e Catarr* Cure ia taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
bleed and muena aorface* ot the sys
tem Itw-reby deetroying «he Pounds 
tkm ot the disease, and gindng the 
patient etrengtb by nudldimg up tbe 
constitution and nssieting nature in 
doing Ns work. Tbe proprietors hwre 
eo mueb laitb in its curatrie power» 
that they otter One Hundred Dol
lar, tor any ease that It tails to’cure. 
Send tor liât of testimonial*. — '

Address#. J. CUENKY * CO, To
ledo. O. ■ l
, Sold hr all druggist*. Tic.

Take Hall’s Family Pills tor consti
pation. > .________ 1 ’_____ ’ I

License Board
is Reappointed

The Same Members Will Serve 
as Last Year

Tbe old License Board of West Pe
terborough has been re-appointed by 
tbe Ontario Government for the com
ing year. The members are Dr. M. 
A. Morrison, games Kendry and Henry 
LeBrun

BIRTH
DOBBIN - At 160 1-1 Smeoe-st. 

Peterborough! on Thursday, Janu
ary 3rd. 1907. «be wife ot Sir. L 
G. Dobbin, ot a eon. < .1

Sunday School
Annual Festival

■—•—
Pleasant Time Spent by Senior 

Department of St. Andrew’s
One of the most successful gather

ings in connection with- Christmae 
and New Year’s festivities at tit. 
Andrew’s, wae held Thursday night. 
The intermediate and senior scholars 
of the Sunday school had a . most 
enjoyable time. Tea was served at 
six o’clock and up to the time ot 
the programme th* spacious ball 
gave every .opportunity /or a .real 
good time.

The programme throughout was 
excellent. Miss Langford’s class pre
sented a ve»cy lively scene as “Busy 
Bees in the- Kitchen.’’ The chairman, 
Rev. J. G: Botter, remarked that 
many of the parents would be sur
prised at the possible activity of 
tne girls.

Mrs Stevens’ class of boys gave a 
humorous dialogue, “Ten Boys at 
School.”

A highly entertaining and delight
ful number was the drill performed 
by about fruwnty gfirle. The march
ing, wand exercise and chorus, were 
much admired and reflected great 
credit on Miss B. King, who direc
ted the exercises.

The highest enthusiasm' was mani
fested at the récitation» of little 
Miss Grot ta Lehar, daughter of P. 
Lebar, Charlotte street. This was 
Gretta’s first appearance, we und
erstand, in public, and her win
some manner, perfect gesture and 
distinct enunciation, " made it a 
pleasure to listen to her >nd al
though only seven years _ old her 
voice carried with ease to ^ ev
ery corner ot the large hall. Gretta 
is one of the most promising pup
ils of Mrs. Agnes Patterson Mow- 
ry .Stewart street.

The illustrated recitation, “Imma
nuel,” given, by Miss Armstrong’s 
class of eight girls was very suc
cessfully rendered.

Other numbers worthy of mention 
were the instrumental duett V 1>jr 
Misses Hope Miller and Viola Fras
er; humorous solos by Robbie Lang
ford and John Common ; instrum
enta* solo by Myrtle Kennedy a 
recitation by Willie Common ; an 
interesting leading by Adeline Grant 
and a chorus by four little girls.

The Young Ladfofi’ JJible Class 
was represented by Miss Coca Mont
gomery, who, in a most pleasing 
manner rendered, "She liked him 
real well.” The officers of the Sun
day school were well represented in 
tint person of Mr.k Stewart Laoig, 
who rendered th good voice, “The 
old black marc.”

The pastor then announced the 
names of those receiving prizil 
and diplomas. Last year rMr. L. ex 
McClelland offered a ladice silver 
watch for a prise. It wae decided 
to make the condition an examina
tion of the ycor’s*lessons. The ex
aminations wore held last week and 
resulted as follows;

Harold 11. Lee». 83 per. cent. Grace 
Evans, 77 per cent. Harold Ifcee re
ceived the prize of a boys silver 
watch and Graee Evans, tbe gift ot 
Mr. C. S. McClelland.

Awards were preeemted the
session of Bt. Andrew’s for regular
ity of attendance at morning serv
ices throughout the yeah. Mr. Ri
chard Lees, clerk of session, read 
tire mimes and tbe moderator pre
sented them to^he following

Ida Grant, perfect attendance », 
May Henry, Laura .Grant, Myrtle 
Kennedy, Vernon llcnry, Bert Utl- 
lespie. Norman Brand.

Those, who will* receive diplomas 
and gold and silver seals are as tol- 
lows ; 75 per cent and over

Over 75 per cen*. ; Violet Cope
land, Ida Grant Alex, tortye, Ad
eline Grant, May Henry, ■l«Je 
Kennedy, Grace titevens. M^ryuar- 
ter, Laura Grant, B. Mart, Helen 
Hoary, Carl Potter. F. Sunders, Ma
ry Potter, Grace Evans, Ethel Rot>- 
M«in, Harold Lees, Wm- Harstone, 
Ernest Thornton. „

Over 60 per cent. —Grant 1 wter, 
Kva Stent on, Dolly Evans, Bubv 
llart, Louise Mather, And» ’
Jennie Richardson, Kenneth ”c- 
Clelland, Mar# Atkin-oo. *• *™- 
Htronu. Edna Sharpe, N. “*«ber’ 
,lh*»ii! Stevens, Jennie Sa an acre.

Mr. Wm. Stevena, snpermteodent 
of the sc-liool ; M,t. Richard Lce«. 
director of (tw bojr»’ department,and 
Mr. T. C. Elliot, chairman 
Board of Manager», eapreaeed tbeir 
coogratolationa to the parente and 
sciiolara and extended the* heart, 
uoocl wiabce for Hie new ye». The 
naator. in Hoeing, annonneed thet 
Mr. MoClelJand had repeated Inn of
fer of a stiver w.totl ter the year 
1007. The examenution* will be con
ducted at the close ot each .quar
ter's lessons. ___. . .

A most happy niebt wae brought 
lo a c«oee by Use iwogmg at tbedox- 
ology and benediotioo.

V-—j a .LÜ25-X-J—

Blinds Should be 
Down on Sunday

Local Gentleman Refers to Con 
ditions Along George Street

A well-known local gentlemae, 
today called the attention of a Re
view reporter to the large number of 
buidnces plaeea along George street 
where the. blinde are not polled down 
on Sunday*. Nearly all tbe large 
store» have their window blind» 
drawn on Sunday, but there are a 
number oi smaller establishments, 
that have not adopted tbe practice. 
The gentleman referred tc. thought 
that the merchant» who left their 
blinds up on Sunday showed .poor 
taste. “They are not observing tbe 
Habbbath as it should be observed." 
he Said, "and they would do well to 
profit by the example of those wlo 
do otose down ie reality en ttie Sab
bath. Visitor» to a town notice 
these things and Pm snre they would 
think more of Peterborough. It 
they saw tbe blinds all cloned dowe 
along tbe principal street—a good in
dication that we are a Bebbeth ob
serving people."________

Violent Hsedubee
-I wee traaKcri for a too* time with 

headache» which «old com* on with 
owl, violence thet 1 could not eat or Stay work.- Headache powder, endS*Nerve Hood, and I leva netOtane’U_____ _____
been troubled with 
—Mr. a Barber. Ê Ont.

Th ■ west-bound C.P-IL express waa 
wrecked near Kenorx on Saturday.

1-9-0-7
Begin the NEW YEAR by opening up A NEW SET 

OF BOOKS.
^ I

We have a complete stock of

=Office Supplies
Including DAY BOOKS, LEDGERS. JOURNALS, 
MINUTE BOOKS, LETTER COPYING BOOKS, 
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, as well as all the sun

dry requirements for a well equipped office.
Examine our Stock before purchasing.

J.
369 George Street

P.S. We have a few Xmas Globe's on hand which 
we are offering at 36 cents.

IN LOVING MEMORY
In memory of the late Sira. ÎW. R. 

Norihey, of Basil* township, who 
died on March 6th, .1906.
And I said, "BUo ia dead; I could 

not brook
Agarr on tihat marvHloue face to 

look.” i , ' i |
But they took my hand and they 
led me ie, ,

And left, roc alone wiieb my nearest 
kin.

Once again aiooe in that silent 
place. . r

My beautiful dead and I, «face So 
face

And I could npt apeak, and I could 
nul stir.

But I stood, and with love I look
ed on her.

With love, and with ^rapture, and 
strange surprise
I looked on tihe lips and the close- 

shut eyee;
On the perfect rest and tbe calm 

content, * r
And dhe happiness there ia her tam

tam blent ;
And the then white banda that had 

wrought ao muob.
Now nerveleee to kiaaee or fevered

My beautiful dead vwbo had known 
tbe strife,

Tbe pain and the aorrowi that we, 
call life.

Who had never faltered beneath her 
erase,

Nor murmured wbrnn Joea followed 
swift on lose;

And th.' smile that eweetened hoc 
lip* a tw ay

Lay light on her bleeeed mouth 
•that day.

I smoothed from her hair a silver 
thread,

And I wept, but I could not think 
her dead.

I fell with, a wonder too deep for
tithe^could tell what only tbe angola 

•teach, , „ .
And down over her mouth I leaned, 
my ear,
Leet there might be something l 

should not hear.
Then out from the .eilenee between 

ue stole >
A message that reached to my x>- 

moat soul. , „ i i •

Why weep you today, who have 
•wey before

That the road waa rough 1 must 
journey o’erl i

Why mourn Unit my Hpe »»o »«»- 
wer you not

Wher. anguish snd sorrow are both
Behofd/all my life I bate longed 

for reet—
Yes, e’en when f held you upon my 
• breast.
And now that I Ue in i dreamleee 

sleep; , ,
Instead of rejoicihg, you sigh and
My^detireet, t know thet you'would 

not brook .
ft you could, toy slumber, and have 

mt wake;
For though life waa full of the 

tlungs that bless, 
have never till now known happi-

Then I dried my leers, and with 
lifted heed,
left my mother, my beautiful dead.

—By One who Love* Her.

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, tlqi 
Information required. informants name 
kepi strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
omee Hoove—11.00 lo 1100 in 

OFE1CE- DIVISION COURT BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE,
Aotrr and Asst. Sac

«ho C.N.R. water tank at Necpawa, 
Man., tbe only one ih fifty miles, we» 
burned on Monday.

Wood’s
Hsjsat

____  , ffi
. Debüüv. Mental

BSsrffi

LOAN ftSAVIMS COY, 
iumi st. R*TOROirra

Dr. Wightian
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to tiie newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

Steer Straight

tor the beet Beer ever brewed, and ym. 
are snre to come to usl Our Bottled 
Beer la '-bottled health." It mean 
elder and strength, a good appetite and 
high spirits. It Is the belt medicine 
for the weak and the beet food tor the 
strong. Keep our excellent la Seer 
your home ae a beverage and fen will 
been ne need of n doctor. Nothing but 
the pnreet Ingredients need In the 
brewing.

C4LCUTT BRBWUG UD 1ALT1IG 00
of Ashhurnhajm. Lim

REAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

Notice el Annual Meeting
Notice is hereby given that 

the Annual Geoeral Meeting of 
the Shareholder at the CEN
TRAL CANADA L0AR ARD 
SAVINGS C4WFANV far the 
reception of Anneal Report, 
Flection of Direct on and other v 
purposes, will be beW st tbe 
Company’s Ofcce, a6 King St. 
Fast, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the qth day of Janesirh-igoy, 
at the hour of is o'clock.

By order of the Bosrd.
E. R. WORD.

We here several desirable booses to let 
from $q oo to $|6 per rooelh. Also many wel 
located d sellings to mil ell purchasers. Prime 
from $i.ooo ap. Seeoer list.

Farm Property » specialty.

BLEWETT S O'BRIEN
Bell Fbsoe No. Sdl. - 

Rani Estate Dealers, <8S deers» Sheer 
C. BLEWETT W.O’EEI

H*

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut

is prepared to 
Hard and Soft W< 
and split any length

A. MCDONALD
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THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
1* In a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.

Total Assets, $4,300,000 

Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Hunter Street. *J. W. FULTON, Manager

"OH THE W1HGS OP Till”
for another year will be 
heralded the praise of our 
confectionery, Its virtues 
and excellence are daily 
discussed in the nursery.

We have candies decreed 
by Fashion ” to be *' the 
thing."

T. H. HOOPER, Street

New Local Manager for
The Royal Bank of Canada

Mr. Vincent Eastwood Retiring From the Peterborough 
Hardware Company to Accept the Position— 

> Pleasing Announcement to Business Men.

“Pete ; OfciStrtjvick relates some 
funny jWctdemts of bis brief stay in 
tPeterborougib. Pete says jealousy fca 
rife among tbe players and if a man, 
particularly en outsider, happens to 
show exceptional ability the other 
members of the team become sare. 
MeStravick also averpany strong City 
League team in Ottawa wkvaSd trim 
the best of senior oosnpany in the O. 
B.À.”

Front îttoe abtwe Bt le evident that 
MaStrav'ock is trying to let himself 
down with the natives of the Capital 
as easily as possible. Anyone whu 
saw the Ottawa player in practice 
(here knows tihoit he did not make 
gtood and was n):4t tbe same class 
as the local seniors. Furthermjare, 
on the form displayed here Mc- 
titrevtick wtxujd «bave tô hustle to 
catrih a pince on any of the local city 
league teams, people here wondered 
what kind of hockey they /played 
down east wfcèn they read that Me* 
Straivick was one of the stars in the 
recent ffVimrose—Emmet game at 
Ottaw'fc. \ l < >1

I'eterhoraugh needed » left wing 
man this season a-iAl Af^traHfick hut* 
he made good wtfufid cerènrtily h«ve 
got thte job. , , V»- v

Mr. Vincent Bnatwood. tor ttie p*»t 
ail 7cere manager of tbe Peterbor
ough Hardware Company, baa been 
appointed local manager at tbe Royal 
Bank (of Canada, and will aeetime bio 
new duties about the middle at Feb
ruary. Mr. Bait wood is prepsring ta 
dispose of bis interest, (tbe oantrol-. 
ling one), in the Peterborough Hard, 
ware pompany . and when tine 4n 
done will denote hie wbMe time .and 
attenkm to Ms banking duties.

.The news of .Mr. East wand's entry 
into banking eirelea witl be receded 
with yleawre by the business med 
of tbe city among whom he has been 
so well and favorably known for so 
many years. (Mr. Eastwood is a 
Peterborough boy thraigb and 
tbrougb, baring been born and edu
cated bare. Here baa been connected 
with tbe Peterborough Hardware 
Company einoe its organisa**» about 
fifteen years ago and baa bee» man
ager during (be past six years, dur
ing widen time the business baa made 
splendid progros,. Uhls bee been 
largely, due to Mr. KaotwdM's care
ful management. There m no d«ibt 
bet 'that 'tbe local branch of Jhe 
Royal iBank will prosper Under bis 
guidance, as hta peas case» all the es
sentials (Of a successful . business 
man. tn connection with tbe growth 
of tbe Royal Bank tbe following state
ment »f Me progress during tbe put 
nix years will be of inter eut ;
I Capital: and reserve. Dee. 1900. *3,- 
700.000 deposits. S12.000.otMi ; total as
sets. *17 BOO,000. Noe. 1906, capital 
and reserve. S8.000.000 ; deposits 631.- 
000.000; total assets $43,000.000,

Immediate assets are *8.82 . per 
pent, of totoj.

Tbe .Peterborough branch was open
ed in the middle of November and is 
securing a large sbhre of patronage. 

Ûlr. Butwood owns tbe ocntrol-

M. V. EASTWOOD
The Newly Appelated la safer at lie 

Rayai Bank.
ling interest in tbe Peterborough 
Hardware Company, but negotiate* 
ere « progress for Ule sate ut • he 
Block, t.tl ;

at in not ye known wpy will be 
tbe new manager of dhe Hardware 
OomintiJ. i '

Formal Opening
House of Refuge

Th* Eveil Likely to Take Place 
Next Week

T It i, likely tlm.tbn county house 
at refuge will be formally .opened 
next week. It is felt that the men|- 
bers off the county council foe 1966 
who carried out the work should 
hare the honor of opesdng the insti
tution, which la now completed. Mr. 
it. C. tier butt, who has been chair
man of the special house of refuge 
committee has done his work well, 
and deserves a great deal of cre
dit. He Will meat Warden Johnston, 
and ex-Warden Buck in Lakelield 
tomorrow bed settle upon a date 
fo* the formal opening. It is likely 
that Bon. Nelson Ifonteith. Minister 
of Agriculture, will he invited to 
declare tbe now institute open. Rep
resentative men of the county, loeel 
clergy and others, 'will also take 
part in the proceedings. ’ i

Respect Shown > 
Late Jos. Cahill

One Hundred Commercial Trav
ellers Followed Remains

Word baa been reserved by the 
Review, fnmn Winnipeg, through Mr. 
R IM. Deauastoun, as follows, — "A 
marked tribute of respect wu 
shown Do the memory of The late 
Joaoph Cahill, who died In t£$t city 
on Wednesday evening, dftnuury 2nd. 
IMr. Cahill died on Wednesday morn
ing at seven o'clock, at Drinkwater 
baspital. and it wu arranged that 
Uinmaiu proceed east on The even
ing Krein. There was no time to send 
out Uny formal notice with tegard to 
tbe transportation of the body to 
the depot, but at ten o’clock that 
evening, when a fierce northwest 
biissard wu raging and all the 
street eon in Winnipeg were stalled 
Is snow, over one hundred commer
cial travellers followed the remains 
to the station through the drifted 
streets. Many people remarked at 
the time that it was a eerh of 
the great popularity of the deceased 
end of tbe great esteem in which he 
pvM beM lv hia friends.

HOCKEY
QUEEN’S BEAT YALE. 

Pittsburg, Jan. 5. — -The Queen’s 
University hockey team of Kingston, 
Ont. defeated the Yale team here to
night at the Duqueene Gardens by a 
score of 3 to 6. \

THE DUKE’S TROUNCED.
In a senior OH.A. game in Toron

to Saturday night. Midland defeated 
the Marlboroe by 8 goals to 3. The 
tee was covered with water, which 
prevented fast hockey. The half 
time score was I to I. in favor of 
tbs northesoers.

The teems were,—
Midland—Goal, Hammond ; point. 

Hanley ; cover, McLennan ; rover. 
Gould : centres Switaer ; left wing, 
Beatty ; right wing, Hastings.

Marlboroe—Goal. Tyner : point.
Reseller ; cover. Read : rover, Kent ; 
centre. Birmingham ; left wing, 
Winchester ; right wmg. Brown. 

Referee—F. Ct Wag borne.

OTTAWAS St QUBBBCt E 
In an Eastern league game at Ot

tawa Saturday night. vthe Senators 
defeated the Quebec titjr teem, * to 1. 
The quality of hockey wis only med- 
iocre, i

MONTREAL BEAT SHAMROCKS.
. Montreal defeated Sham reeks Sot 
X in an KajSern league game at 
Montreal. Saturday night. "Reddy 
McMillan and De Gray of Cornwall 
played with the Shamrocks.

AUBURNS PRACTICE.
The Auburn hockey team bad a 

good practice on Saturday evening 
between seven and eight tpr their 
game with the High Life’s next 
Thursday evening- The following 
players were out,—Clegg, Belieghem, 
Crough, McDonald, De rocher, Shaw1 
Curtis Tucker. Keodry and Tongas.

FRIDAY NIGHT'S GAME 
Greet interest is being- taken "*in 

the opening game of tbe senior O. 
H. A. here on Friday evening be
tween ehe Peterborough team and 
the 14th Regiment. Kingston.

On form the two septettes’ ap
pear to be evenly mate bed and will 
furnish a battle royal. The locals 
will go,In to win and should be 
able to pull out a victory. They 
had a practice after the _ skating 
Saturday night and put in some 
good stiff work. iflller is showing 
up well at left wing and will play 
that position Friday night

PETE’S TALL STATEMENTS. | 
The Ottawa Free Press t

Eczema toe 20 Yeans.
T wax troubled with eczema for 

twenty years and was treated by 
three doctors to no avail. Dr. Chase's 
bee mined me completely and I have 
net had the slightest return of this 
disease.’’—John Pratt, Blyth, Huron 
Do.. Ont.

Operations of
Division Court

Interesting Statistics of this 
Branch of the Judiciary

Mr. F. J. Bell, Division pourt 
Clerk, bas compiled some- iwfcere&t- 
ifig statist ios of tbe operations of 
that branrih of the law courts of 
Ontario for 1906. Tbe number of 
suite eErtened is about tiro same as 
for tbe previous year, viz., 466. ijt 
many e^ihor respecte there was hot 
much difference bet/weeu 1905 and 
1906 ; , . , ,

Tihc following is Mir. Bell’s report.
No of suuts entered in court, ex

clusive of transcripts of judgment 
and judgment summonses, 466.

Amount of claims entered, ^exclus
ive of transcripts of judgments and 
judgment summonses, $13,075.09.

No. of transcripts received from 
other courts, 28.

Amount of claims received by 
transcripts of judgments from oth
er courts, $1,375.61.

No of judgment summonses x tis
sued, 44. * ~—j-a—----------

Total amount of duttore' money 
paid into court, $5,029.62.

Total amount of suitors’ -money 
paid out of court, $5,029.62.

No of suits entered, "where the 
amount claimed does not exceed 
$100 exclusive of transcripts of judg
ments from other courts, 455.

No of suits entered "where claim 
is over $100 and does not exceed 
$200. 11.

No of actions for tort w.ben the 
amount claimed does not exceed
$200

No. of actions <tf replevin wthere 
the value of tbe goods or other pro- 
party or effects distrained, taken or 
detained, does not exceed the sum 
of $60. 2.

Number of suits entered for claims 
not exceeding $10, 128. v

No of jury trials fry "jury num*- 
moned, 2.

Amount paid to jurors summoned, 
$24.00

Amount paid to county treasur
er as per annexed returns of Dtv- 
• ion Court jpry fees, $9.7".

Canada’s Greatest Engineer
Celebrates Eightieth Birthday

Sir Sandford Fleming, the Father of the Pacific Cable 
and the Widely Known Statesman, Passes Another 
Milestone—He Lived in Peterborough for Some 
Years and is Acquainted With Many Citizens Here.

Many friends in Peterborough will 
extend congratulations to Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming, of Ottawa, who is to
day celebrating the eightieth anniver- 
sar o'" his birth.

Si- Sandford is a frequent visitor 
to this city, where he owns consider
able real estate. H eis a brother- 
in-law of Mr. Sheriff Hall, 
having married JhLs sister, 
fit roing has been dead many yeata.

Sir Sandford came to Peterborough 
in 1845, and resided for two or three 
years with Dr. Huthinson on Brocck 
^streeV in the reside®!ec now occupied 
by Mr Peter Coemal. He began his 
engineering career here as an engi
neer. and left Peterborough to join 
the staff of the Northern railway, 
w'bicb Wifs then bvirig built north from 
Toronto

hi connection with Sir Sandford’s 
brilliant career as an engineer and 
an Empire builder, a Toronto paper 
aaya /

Many Canadians will join tonlay in 
wishing continued health; and strength 
to Sir Sandford Fleming, one of Can
ada’s grand old men. who wi'.( then 
celebrate his eightieth v birthday. It 
is giver, to few men to so fully and bo 
unselfishly serve his day and gener
at ion. and tn r»anh. n win» nUat ion, and to reach, a ripe old age stiil 
in the enjoyrntmt of an empire’s Re
spect and a nation’s unalloyed' grati
tude. Though he never was elected 
to a public assembly of any descrip
tion, Sir Sandford Fleming is one of 
the greatest statesmen of the em
pire. One of th-3 pioneers, and prob
ably tbe greatest engineer Canada has 
possessed, he constructed the Inter
colonial Railway. Later on he was 
engineer, in charge of the survey pf 
the Pacific Railway while 2.000 miles 
of its line were under construction. 
Then he was Instrumental in securing 
the adoption of standard instead of 
sun time throughout the world, and 
as a crowning achievement his 23 
years of agitation resulted in the com
pletion in 1962 of the Pacific cable and 
the thto Yêdjeleofcfic line around the 
world No#, as if that were hot 
enough, this publie-spiritied citizen 
Is devoting the closing years of Jus 
life to continuing the agitation for a 
State-owned telegraph system around 
the world in the hands of the var
ious British Governments of the em
pire, and for the establishment of nn 
Imperia* Intelligence Bureau for thé 
circulation Mol news of the empire by 
cable J

Before he left his native county of 
Fifeshire, Scotland, where he was born 
on January-7th. 1827. Sandford Flem
ing studied surveying and engineer
ing. He came to Canada in «Î845, fet
tling in Peterborough, and after a 
few years of "dark days” with little 
to do, he joined the surveying y tuff 
of the Northern Railway, which was 
then being boil: north irom Toron
to. and in 1857he was appointed chief 
engineer of that road. As early as 
1863 he was chosen "by the people 
of the- Red Hiver settlement, now part

of Manitoba, to go to England 
urg * on the Imperial authorities the. 
necessity of a railway between they 
western and the eastern portions of 
Canada. On his return he was ap
pointee by the Governments of Can
ada .Nova Scot! aand New Brunswick, 
in conjunction with the Imperial Gov
ernment, to conduct a survey for the 
first link of a railway from the At
lantic to the Pacific within British 

ritory This |>ecamc the Inter- 
color* ia Railway and he was engineer 
during its construction.

Meanwhile, he had been appointed 
in 1871 engineer in chief to carry, (in 
the Pacific Railway surveys. In 1872 
he conducted the exhibition whose re
sults are embodied in Principal 
Grant’s book, ’‘From, Ocean to Ocean,” 
which proceeded for the most pai* 
alonj the general route of the pro
jected railway. During the time of this 
work he carried on at his own ex
pense the first survey t>l a railway 
across the island of Newfoundland. 
He continued his work in connection 
with the construction of the Can
adian Pacific Railway until 1880, 
when .owing to political exigencies, 
he retired, having witnessed its pro
gress until two thousand mi es of rail
way were under construction.

Since that time Mr. Fleming has de
vote! himself to the vafimis branches 
of science and literature. Early pap
ers contributed to the Canadian In
stitute in this city on the .question of 
time reckoning, have been folio wed 
up .until ,mainly through his efforts, 
a time standard has been fixed for 
the whole world, reckoned from 
Greenwich. Having realized as en
gineer of the Pacific Cable, as ear
ly as 1879, Mr. Fleming submitted 
plan tc the Canadian Government for 
such aproject. That was the be
ginning of an agitation in which he 
led with a noble persistence for 
twerty-three years, until at last his 
efforts were crowned with success. 
His continued activity in behalf of 
movements for a closer unity of the 
empire, his writings and speeches in 
various branches of science and li
terature, and his work as Chancellor 
of Queen’s University since 1880, 
Qhavc given him a life of constant 
usefulness in his old age. In 1897 
he was honored with Knighthood for 
his many eminent services. He has 
aba been honored by membership in 
societies and organizations of the 
highest scientific standing in many 
parts of the world.

Quiet and modest with regard to 
his achievements, a man of wide 
travel ,of the most cathp.io tastes 
in literature and science, a genial, 
pleasant man of the world, he fares 
through life with a bright prosppect 
constantly before *him. His com
panionship is valued by the best peo
ple cm two continents, with whom he 
has come in contact, an interchange 
of ideas with him is sought by the 
most brilliant intellects, and when his 
family gather in his Ottawa home (o 
congratulate hi mon reaching the 
venerable age of fourscore They may 
well feel that their congratulations 
are shared by a grateful nation of 
Caradians, and by thousands oî lov
ers of tbe empire the world over,to 
who mhia n,,mv j, fami|iar > ,

FACTS—Just Plain, Pointed Fmof

LICENSE BOARD IS RE-APPOINTED

AMUSEMENTS
PITTSBURG ORCHESTRA 

The PiUeburg Orchestra is gain
ing à position in America which 
has been achieved bjr few of the 
other permanent organizations, ft 
has been able to go into large cities 
visited by the other permanent or
chestras and draw tjie largest hous
es of bhe season. It is now enlarg
ing its scope by taking with It the 
Mendelssohn Choir, of Toronto, to 
New York, for two concerts in Feb
ruary next. It was tile Pittsburg 
Orchestra which was the means of 
introducing dhe Mendelssohn Choir 
to Buffalo two years ago, and the 
artistic perfection of the combina
tion was so amazing to the people 
of the oity that the mere paemtion 
of Pittsburg Orchestra there, is now 
sufficient to secure crowded houses. 
In Toronto itself, the unique spec
tacle of the Massey Music Hail be
ing crowded for four ^consecutive 
nights by the largest attendance at 
any concert brtd in Cbnada,,is now 
an annual occurrence. The .Pitts
burg Orchestra, of fifty-five emin
ent musicians, is assisted by Mrs* 
La Grand Reed, a very noted sopra
no. who for ti*. past two years 
has been a pupil of the great Jean 
Dc. Reske. * v , ftl

ARE YOU SAVING MONEY
If no*, you ought \to be, and a 

good way to begin Is to buy your 
dry goods at the B. Y. Mojes store: 
They can save you a clear twenty 
pe«r cent, on all your purchases, for 
example a comfortable dressing 
sacque, wondb a dollar for 69c ; Sat
een aprons, worth 40c. for 29c; Ber
lin wool to clea?r at 7c ox. ; line 
of lace cumfaoins worth $1.50 tor 
$1.19 sVbeen waists at 89c; toques 
in all colors, only 23c. These are 
but samples of our cat .prices. 
Pay us a wisrt and see for yourself. 
II. Y. MO Y ES, 408 George street.

Called to Toronto
by Wife’s Illness

Mr Fred. Lund, of Munro
House staff, yesterday, received 
w8rd that his wife was seriously 
ill in Toronto and left this morn
ing on the early C.p.R. train for 
that oily. No further .particulars 
have been received as do Mrs. Lund’s 
illAcss, which was apparently ot a 
very sudden nature, as she had been 
in good health previously.

Prize Winners at 
St. Luke’s School

At the annual entertainment of 
St. Luke’s church esunnay school 
held on Friday night tiro prizes 
were presented an follows;

Special prize, for obtaining all 
possible, 364 marks. ;

Ruby Quarte routine. Elsie Daw
son, Violet Whittaker.

Firs* (.rise, 344 to 364 nmrks;
Ruby Quartermaine, Elsie Daw

son, CUira Adams, Addie Mitchell, 
Edith Scott, Merton Adams, Violet 
Whittaker, Electa Strong, Ada Ad
ams Hazel Crane Gladys W'hit tak
er. Eunice Curtis. Myrtle, Clitberoe, 
JIaeold Adams, Ada Norris. % Susie 
Ball. Gladys Pakenbam Hazel Hart
ley. Irene W'hi*taker, James Bowls.

Second prize, 322 to 343 marks.
Ella Curtis, Albert Whittaker, Ar

thur Pakenham, Hugh Stem-art, Ro
bert Thompson, Ethel Pakenbam, 
Lillie Scott, Eva Crane, Maud Ste
wart, Alice Neil, Eliza Graham, 
Greta Pakenbam. Bertha Bell, Wil
lie Thompson, Amy Pakenbam, Wil
frid Adorns. Alfred Thompson, Mil
lie Cortis and Bertie Lipsett.

Third prize. 300 to 321 marks :
Helen l)enne. Ortando Waterman.

PANTS SALE
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

900 pair, of odd TROU£BR& enn- 
•iating ot geted patterns and taken 
from regular stork, in Fancy Tweed* 
and Worsteds, nice stripes and over- 
cheeks. All ailes. RedLrcd as tel-. 
Iowa ;-i * t I

Regular *1.25, *1.35 Trouser*, for 
98 Cent*.

Regular *1.50, *1.65 Trouser, for 
*1.16. I '

RegiZMr #1/15. $200 Trousers, for 
*1.48 I, I

Regular J2.2S. *2.50 Trousers, tor 
*1.96. * I

Regular #2.75, *3.00 Trouser*, for 
*2.25

Regular *3.25, *3.50 Trousers, for 
*2.78.

Regular #3.7!L *4.00 Trousers, for 
*3.15.

'Regular (*4.25. $4.50, *5.00 «Trousers, 
tor ($3.98.

As tbe dumber of pairs are limited 
in will be worUH y<«* while tti okk 
your pair early, i.'.v . ( .. i ; t

■ ■ '

+++++++

Meppell & Meredith |
Outfitters For Oentfemen end Their Sene 

Nee, *76 end 377 Oeorse Street, Fetertoereugh.

NN

GwSt “THE FAIR

OUR PRICES
ARE THE LOWEST IN THE 
CITY. SEE OUR STOCK BE
FORE PURCHASING ELSE
WHERE. IT WILL PAY YOU.

: Fe Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR
W.;A. WESTC0TT, UM«u !

DR. M. A. MORRISON MR. JAMES KENDRY MR. H. LeBRUN

Kathleen Long, Tillie Graham, May 
Curtiz, Pearl Eastwood, Leah Rog
ers, Annie McLean, Ret ta Gaskins, 
Alena Curtis, Phyllis Dawson, Liz
zie Maniece, Ernest Parker, "Kings
ley Waterman, Georgia Long, Arth
ur Lipeett, Thelma Bailey, Lionel 
Lipsett, prudence Long.

Santa Cl-aue appeared and distri
butee presents to all the children 
ot the school. The teachers were re
membered by their scholars. Mr. J. 
J. Turner, jr., received a beautiful 
gold locket from the £ible Class. 
Mr. Arthur Kingdon, who had 
taught Mr. Turner’s Bible class da
ring the latter’s absence, was pre
sented by the members of the Bi
ble Class with a beautiful pic tare. 
He also was made the recipient <h 
an oak rocking chair on the occas
ion of his marriage, presented by 
the superintendent, officers and tea
chers of 6ht. Luke’s Sunday school. 
Mr. T. H. Adams, jvbo for many 
years has been the faithful secreta- 
rjr-treasurer of the school, received 
a pair of military brushes as an ap- 
l.rcciaition of his faithful work in 
the school. Mr. Harold kCraoe, .who 
is librarian of the School, was pre
sented with a Bible. Mr. Fred Nor
ris was also remembered with a 
H r<* sent at ion.

The evening waa most delightful
ly spent and everybody enjoyed the 
proceedings, which were brought to 
a clear with the singing of the Jia- 
tional Anthem.

City Ministers’
Splendid Meeting

Many Matters of Interest Dis
cussed at To-day's Session

Thf regular monthly meeting at 
tbe Ministerial Assoetirtioo-ws* held 
this morning.

Tbe following members were pre
sent ; Revs. Canoe Da rid son, J. G. 
Lewis. Dr. Terra nee. J. G. Potter, 
Dr. Crotbera, L. McKinnon and A. 
H. Brace.

Mr. Lees, inapeôfor of Publie 
schools waa present in the interest 
of Sunday school "work referring 
particularly to Utie Teacher»’ Train
ing class about to ba organised and 
open to .all and a census to betak
en of tbe city in the in tercets of 
8. 8. work. Hearty support was 
pledged Mr. Lees in tin promotion 
of tba important work of the Run- 
day schools.

Tbe arrangements for tbe week 
of prayer were completed, ltev. Dr. 
Torrance and otdaera .will apeak in 
St Andrew's tonight : Revs. Canon 
Davidson and J. G. Aemi. in Ueo^e

street on Wednesday evening, end 
Revs Dr. Crotbera and Canon Da
vidson in Mark street. Bees. Dr, 
Torrance and J. G. fotter will be 
the speakers in Park street so 
Friday evening.

Tire municipal service wu appoint
ed for 8t. A|drow'a ohurek, whoa 
Rev. Mir. Potter will preonbi the 
new bouneil being invited to attend.

Rev. Dr. Torrance "gave an admir
able paper on "Tile rig a a of tbe 
Times," touching tersely on the 
agitating conditions arising from 
adcial distinctions, strained relations 
of labor and capital, and the form
ation ef new religious bodies. A 
better alade of tiring a is certainly 
being brought about. Very march 
through the more hearty eo-opera- 
tion among tbe Christian churches 
.and their more direct interest in 
these affairs. He predieted a bet-, 
ter elate of brings as the result 
of tbe strong movement pmong tdm 
churches in many lands, toward. 
corporate union.

In tbe interesting discussion that 
followed, the paper was highly tom- 
mended. Many of tbe members ex
pressed their views a* believing the 
action of tbe French Government 
was not intended as a thrust at or 
derogatory to religion. It wua decid
ed to offer tbe city paper ’Dr Tor
rance's paper in (oil, for publication:
‘f Manamartj>’wtt>f«*li" amd re
ligious interest were considered and 
dealt with at tbe meeting which 
waa of a most interesting Sature.

That's the bonne the dort ear hnUt-r 
T.hc biggest house you see;

Thank goodness ho don't get our

For w«e «44 drink Rooky Mount
ain Tps. I

Aik your druggist.

CASTOR IA
Fer Infants and Children.

fei KM Y* Han Always BngM
Boars the 

Bigna tiare of

NOTES OF THE DAY
Henry Rons, of Leith. Scotland, who 

was supposed to have been one eftho 
victim, of the wreck • fthe steamer 
Jonea in Georgian Bay, last month, 
has been located at 8t. George.

The agreement between tbe Do
rn inioo Government and the Grand 
Trank for the construction e* a grand 
new eeotral depot at Ottawa, with g 
hotel second to none in tbnada. ban 
been approved.



Il toy a né toown easiness all day ané to bays 
-Ibe evenings free. I appreciate that 
and personalty I will bis nronh br 
ier olf financially at ube end of 
the yc«r. I snU liked tery much
to base been we bee------- -----------
tint hbe people reiden 
Meow the better mi 
abide by tibeir deeiaii
bcmweer, (be aesinha. _ _ _______
Ironi my many treixbr, end f >ieta

aed f -muet

to bearWp thank them for the work

We Will Keep Your clothee
In Good Shape

late» elma, pros and repair l hem.
rlHJe in AWd—— 

lobbiribi Brus'e ütb repmeni
HeiMSMtibn gaar-

ious to co-opera ter wltt 
in anything that will »di 
terrain of the eitj."
Racywbo voted 

for bis opponent in a e 
manner, Mr. MeWiti.ami 
iifcg blit good will and 1

II bare tbe

1107 vote*. Mr. W. 
the leader this yeaW. G. MWrrow 

Geo. 8. Klliott .. 
Geo. J. Tovey .... 
W. J. JohnKton 
Henry Phelan ~ 
A. A. McIntyre 
Geo. Ball ™ ^ 
W. H. Bradburn
R. H. Leary .....
Geo. H. Duncan

exciting
heavy defeat be suffered at the 
provincial election» in 1904. 14^5,
too, the labor vote was turned to- 

/ward him by tbe «tories of a 
eombine, which made a deep 

Tdlpreeeion on a certain class of 
pchple, in spite of Mr. Hicks' denial. 
.J** f«»»t all through has been a 
not \one and not a .stone was left 
unturned by either party to make 
votesXand to get tbe vote out. The 
two Candidates worked hard them
selves and canvassed a great maj- 

ll*® . ratepayers. They .both 
had their friends out working for 
them and every rig in this city «was 
bered, aa well as a number which, 
were brought from Lakeiieid. The5 
campaign was well conducted. Ma
yor McWilliams lied previous expe
rience in conducting a contest and 
hn waa quite at ‘ -

ThKw J. Wilaon ..................... * ... A28
H. Morgan ........... . ...... ... 766
John Smith »............. ...... ...... ... Tt6
John Saweor* ...... ...... ...... ........... :. 651
Wm Hartley „........ . ..............  TWM
Allan MoOqrth> ...... __  ...M ..T OT

BY-LAWS CARRIED
The collegiate institute bylaw was 

carried with1 a majority of nearly

th£t came in, it was confidently be
lieved that the bylaw was safe. Ev
ery poll increased, the majority, ami 
while there were still two or three 
polls to hear |yom last night, there 
was no possible chance erf it being de
feated. In fact every poll, except 
No. 11, in Ward 5, gav^ the bylaw 
a good majority. t

All the other bylaws carried, al
though the trunk newer 'for the 
north end had a very cfose call, a* 
did also the diversion of the streams

With Mr.

bylaw.
honorable campaign, so that, even 
though he drops out of public life The Rapid Tool Company's bylaw 

was lost because the vote in favor of 
it was not sufficient. I. It had a 
majority of 71, but that wart away 
xhort. The majorities for thv bylaws 
were,—

Collegiate Institute, carried bv 195 
majority. , <

Repairing ami constructing bridges 
bylaw, carried by Jtfcd majority.

for the time being, he does so with 
good grace, and Ma many friends 
will not desert him should he ent
er municipal politics again.
Robt. IKeka ................................. iig.j
R. F. Mc Williams ---------- MM

GEORGENext to bbe mayoralty came the
water commissioner and as far as 
interest waa concerned was nearly 
as prominent in the public mind. 
Tbe three candidates, each polled a 
big vote, but Mr. W. H. Moore,
the retiring commissioner, headed 
£he*jlWt with, W, at & majority. Mr. 
B. F. Mason came next and Mr Vin
cent- Eastwood brought up the rear 
although there were not many votes 
difference in the latter two. Messrs. 
Mason and Eastwood did as nearly 
everyone expected, vis., split eafeh 
other’s votes. Had only one of them 
remained in tbe field tbe rr*uA 
would have been different, but Mr. 
Moore’s admirers stuck to him on 
the ground that they considered 
him» <»n account of his previous ex
perience, a more capable official. 

The vote resulted as follow* ;
V. Eastwood ..... ......................  *717
E. r. Me*>a —__ __— ...... 7.16
W. H. Moore ™ __ ______

JOHN

■c WILLIAMS

grand
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ROLAND F. McWILLIAMS ELECTED MAYOR OF PETERBORO’
His Majority 

Exciting
Over Mr. Hicks Was 221 in One of the Most 
and Hotly Contested Municipal £ampaings

Victor Led His Opponent at Every Polling Subdivision Except One— 
Moore Captures Water Commissionership by Good Majority—Some 

Surprises in the Aldermanic Field—New Man Heads the Polls— 
Seven Old Aldermen Seeking Re-election All Returned— 

Collegiate Institute Bylaw Carries By Good Majority—
The Standing of the Different Candidates.

Mr. W. II. Moore has been given 
a second term as water eommisHion- 
er. We had two vigorous t^>i>oncnt«

ft is now Mayor R. F. McWil- 
liams The people of Peterborough 
gave their decision yesterday and 
byl «majority erf 221. <**we Mr. Me*
Williams, chairman of last year’s 
manufacturer's committee, o^er Mr 
Roht Hicks, chairman of last year's 
Board of Works. The vk*ory for 
Mr. Me Williams was a splendid one 
as be bad a strong organisation 
working against him. He bad, how
ever, a strong following with- 
and undoubtedly a large namber 
supported him on account of the 
heavy defeat be 
provincial elections in 
too, the labor vote was

gotten how to run an election.ry Phulen, W. H. ISradburh, R. H.
Leary and Arthur Stevenson ; Only 
two of thebe have had previous mu- . 
nicipal experience, Henry Phalen | The two Ashburnham men—Messrs, 
and R. H. Leary, both* of whom I Harry Morgan and J. H. Smith each 
have been in |lie council. The oth- I made a strong run, and will ^et 
er three new members, however, | get there, 
are well known business men, and
their excellent training will .make ■ ... ^
them very valuable to the city. I Aid. Hicks beaded the poll itf The 

Tbe oerNonnel nf tl*. nn«- rm.neid I aldermanic contest last year with
G. Morrow wan 

year with 1217 votes.

gtgeat vote and the most 
municipal election ever 

contested in Peterborough is the 
universal verdict. **

It Js gratifying to learn that the 
bylaw to provide 921,000 additional 
for collegiate institute purposes car
ried by a substantial majority. The

/new building will certainly now be

good work done by the 
Education.

“T,

Mr. R. H. Leary, who was a val
ued member of the city council in 
1905, will be a member of the coun
cil of 1907. 'Mt. Leary ir a wjde- 
awake progressive oitisen.

'Mr. W. G. Morrow will prove* a 
decided acquisition to the council. 
He is a leader in anything that he 
goe* at, and he led tnqipolla jeeter- 
day.

Mr. W. H. Bradburn Is a prominent 
and well-known young man, who fa 
largely interested èo gai estate in 
the city. He made a capital run.

standing eighth in the Hat.

Mr. McIntyre and the milk in
spection bylaw, received hearty e»- 
derrsation. ;

Mr. Arthur Stev.enson one of 
the successful candidates. H-is know
ledge and intimate acquaintance with 
the plant and business of the Peter
borough Light and Power Co. should 
prove of great assistance in gpgotia- 
tions that may lead to ynunicipal 
ownership of electric lighting.

Too many bylaws were vpted upon 
yesterday. The people got tired of 
marking eo many ballots and the 
result was that several freeholders 

proceeded with. .Ifct* off to the refawd to bar* anythin* to do with
marking their ballot» in fionnection 
with the measures submitted.

And t*>w the question resolves it
self into that most «yoiting proposi
tion who will be chairmen of the 
various Standing committees.

It is too bad that the bylaw grant
ing 9U200 to ther Rapid Tjool Com
pany for a site anupfjxing their a«- 
sesement at that figure for a period 
of ten years, failed to command a 
sufficient majority to "carry. True 
H obtained a majority of the free 
hold vote, but the law requires that 
at le-a*,! two-thlrde qf the total free
hold v,ote shall be polled, and this 
was not brought ont, or . rather, 
failed to materialize.

_________________________________

things in Peterborough will go along 
as usual. \ , | . i i i i t

peoph
the polls in the c»t$_ yesterday than 
bas ever been icaown at any previous 
municipal election.

AL0. W. J. JOHNSTON 
Re-elected Alderman

but managed to win put by a nice 
majority. The vote demonstrated 
that Mr. Moore’s able w-prk is ap
preciated, *

Mr. Allan McCarthy, although he. 
bas move dmany things in his life 
did not move jmblic sentiment

We will all settle down now, and

Highly Pleased
With the Result

Members of Board of Education 
Talk oo Collegiate Institute 

By-law
The members of the Board of Bdu* 

catior are naturally pleased with 
the carrying of the Collegiate Insti
tute by-law. Mr. W. Pringle, when 
seen to-day, was in a happy mood: lie 
was glad to see that the ratepayers 
of the city were anxious to see a 
new Collegiate Institute, and one 
that would be a credit to the city.

Mi. Pringle says there will be no 
further delay now In the course of 
erecting the building, and the work) 
of getting tenders and other neces
sary businew will be proceeded with 
at once

Dr Morrison also assured the Rea 
view that he work of the new build
ing will be proceeded with at once,v 
and no unnecessary delays wiil be 
made. He was gratified at the re
sult. Dr. Morrison was chairman of ’ 
the special committee. Several oth
er trustees also expressed 'their 
pleasure at the result of the vote.

FOR MAYOR

Candidate i
R. F. McWILLIAMS .... 142 
ROBT. HICKS...................... 108

11 Total

124 1384
72 1163

FOR WATER COMMISSIONER

large number 
handicap/}
lie wei 
accost ome

good
will

Majority for McWilliams ... 221
WATER COMMISSIONER

everyone 
other’s 
remained 
would b:
Moore’s 
the
him. on 
perience, a

The vote |
V. Eastwood __
K F. Ms «m__ ____
W. H. Moure .;______JÜÜ .ZTm

'Majority for Moore ... — — 197
ALDERMEN

Foi 1907 Peterborough will have 
a good, strong council. Tbe people 
were given a list of seventeen men 
to choose irom they undoubt
edly picked cut the tarsi. All the 
old alde-rmen, who were candidates, 
were re-elected, and some of them 
made a remarkable run. Steven of 
the new aldermen received a thou
sand votes er more and Mr. W. U. 
Morrow headed the list with 1.Z17. 
Aid Elliott came next with 1,16,1, 
which was a gain of oter 100 over 
la*t year. Aid. Tovey, as usual, 
fulled a big vote, while Aid. John
ston polled .over 100 more than last 
year Mr. Henry Phalen received 37 
over tbe thousand mark and has al
ready received many congratula
tion* front liia friends. Aid. Mein-' 
tyre, with 1,007 votes did better 
than last year by 268. ' Aid" Ball, 
who wan on top of the ballot with 
1.002 votes, made a gain of 217 ov
er last year.

The alder manic candidate* did a 
lot of hustling and they were tbe 
means of getting a large number 

heir friends out which helped 
swell the total. Tine meaning of je
ster day'* polling can be .nothing 
tlse than that tbe people are well 
satisfied with the way in "which 
the affairs of the city were conduct
ed last year. There ». no doubt but 
that the people have followed the 
council closely amk tbtey cast their 
ballots accordingly.

The new council includes five new

Candidate, I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Total

W. H. MOORE................. 66 88 97 IOI 104 «23 «34 7« 60 41 58 943
E. F. MASON........................ 7« 65 69 69 59 83 58 93 65 40 64 736
V. EASTWOOD................... 88 97 68 64 62 66 56 6>o 50 43 63 7'7

FOR AKDERMEN

x Candidate

W. G. MORROW.................
GEO. E. ELLIOTT............
GEO. J. TOVEŸ...................
W. J. JOHNSTON.......... ..

BALL.................
H. BRADBURN............

R. H. LEARY .................
GEO. H. DUNCAN............
ARTHUR STEVENSON. 
THOS. J. WILSON............

JOHN SAWERS..........
WM. HARTLEY ..... 
ILLAJt MCCARTHY

1 2 3 4 ' 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

83 116 «54 •39 •45 171 121 •03 83 40 61
81 107 110 123 '«7 165 98 127 •05 SO. 81

120 «54 «36 95 136 124 96 76 «3 45 57
94 126 '«5 83 99 •S3 119 124 100 50 56

114 IOI 103 •30 •27 7» 104 81 72 50 84
85 102 100 96 95 •57 «5 96 86 50 55

IOI 103 89 130 103 9i 119 68 74 38 81
57 100 •OS 124 «23 r5° 95 72 74 40 3'
75 86 81 110 88 •37 84 76 79 56 54
97 132 100 75 72 • 36 97 74 65 29 30
52 82 107 124 103 •35 72 87 67 30 30
56 66 80 81 84 •39 100 83 75 30 34
52 68 83 «5 sz 90 55 44 43 85 104
32 61 64 55 60 87 80 48 54 7» 104
37 78 49 56 48 • 24 84 78 49 «9 29
49 60 52 44 .39 74 48 124 55 •3 46
21 27 27 27 2$ 38 37 •9 ‘ 18 30 62

BY-LAWS

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

AGAINST

Total Carried 

655 by 
460 195

REPAIRING BRIDGES
■K. L F.

Mayor ef Petcrtaoraagfe far 1997

waa loot. %
BOTES OF THE FRAY.

The newly elected council will 
its inaugural meeting an
next. ‘

The seven old aldermen — Me.se 1 
Elliott, Tovey, Jolinstou, McIntyre, 
Bail, Duncan, and Wilson, -who 
sought re-election, were 9II return
ed. . .

Ir. James Hendry is after nil, 
somewhat of a campaigner. - He 
know* a thing or two about elec
tions.

Aid. G B. Elliott made a 
run and stood second iua 'the

1 2 3 4 $ 6 7 8 9 IO II Total Carried
FOR•••••• «ttttt tut* 6O 64 81 21 IOO 72 69 83 52 28 50 650 by
AGAINST ........................ 6O 52 36 9 55 38 46 37 36 22 47 388 262

MAIN SEWER ALONG G. T. R. TRACKS

FOR...........................
AGAINST ............

Total Carried 

537 by 
534 3

DIVERSION OF STREAMS

FOR...............
AGAINST .

Total Carried 
$28 by 
516 12

AID FOR RAPID TOOL CO.
Mr. Harry Phelan polled a tag] 

vote and is worthy of congratula
tions. He served two jreara in the I FOR..........
city council away back in llw nuw- '* lire III-» ntj vnuiivii MJ IMI K IU 111» U UWV. I . ... pm

nwiober», ris., ,W. li. Morrow, tiev »n<t be e,*4wtlj bu not toe- AGAINST ..

I X 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO II Total

6l S3 69 •9 7« S3 48 68 48 33 62 583

49 64 54 it 45 58 70 57 42 XI 41 512

Mayoralty Candidates Speak
On Result of Yesterday’s Voting

—L„. ------------ 1—.

Mayor McWilliams Attributes His Victory to the Sup
port He Received From the Labor Men and the 
Opposition of the Examiner and its Followers— 
Mr. Hicks Accepts His Defeat With Good Grace.

Mayor McWilliams i« in high 
spirits today and when seen by tb-‘ 
Revôcw lie Mated that he wished 

■to publicly bhonk the* pteople for 
the hn ml some vote given him yest
erday. To grtt such a votie, lie said, 
in a place wihieme he. hud1 lived all 
hia Life, is indeed a high complim
ent, in vidw <rf tihe fact tb#*t it1 was 
almost a volumriary vote. Hd appre
ciates particularly blmt tlm vote 
comes f ront tihe great masses of qui
et going people who have no inter
est except tihfcMt of the general int
erests of the c4ty.

There are two main reasons Mr. 
McWilliams credits for his election.

The first is the confidence which . 
the working-men of tlie city seemed 
to have in ibis hottest y a-nd lair 
dealing The only canvass he at
tempted through the factories
and tltc reception accorded him 
llime would have hen most flatter
ing even -had the ncsult of the elec
tron been different; .

The second chief reason for the 
resplt, eceid tihe may or-elect, was

HR. W. H. MOORE 
Re-elected Water Commlssleaer

the faot tlb.it Mr. Hicks was handi
capped by Ube nuppOrt of the Ex
aminer. Throughout the campaign 
‘ liére wok a suspicion that . Mr. 

icks was backed by interests which 
he Examiner represents. Then the 

cowardly attack made by that pap
er upon Mr. MrWiHia-ms and tiie 
fly sheet issued later in the evening 
onfirmed the suspicion and turned 

many votes.,
The thing which is most pleasing, 

«aid M-r. McWilliams, jn Obe result, 
tlmt tlie city has been juft-sled 

for years wit'h a lot of grafters, 
ivImi have had sufr«eient influence to 
turr the balance in many elections. 

These have been thrown down hard. 
He in a loo glad to say that be 
bad not a «ingle on# of Miese men 
working tor him and he goes into 
office free from any obligation to 
this element.

Now that I am rfceeted.” a aid the 
new mayor, *T want it understood 

f represent no political party 
no faction, and thud I am anx- 

wibb everyone 
will advance the io-

*** worked 
ret In a clean, decent 
McYVUl.ims bas noth- 
will and b* trusts be 
heajrfj fo operation of 
of tabs council,

has nothing but credit to give to 
his opponent, w*ho put aç a splendid

bt’naîd eaonot Whre that 
Mr. flicks was a party to the me- 
• bvd» used at tbe eloee ot tbeeaoir 
l-aign. - .

MB. ROOT. HICK A 
Mr. H, Miek», t*e defeated candi

date. vmn baa/ tide morning clean- 
in« »f liter t-tae campaign and get. 
ting settled dawn to business ag
ain. Wben asked if he had an/thimt 
to u; in reference to M* content 
i» jokingly remarked; ■■Well, you

1 «Appose, «bet I mi» abort 
227 rote». I was defeated and I am 
satisfied. I here oo rpmplaiot to 
make and have noabing to aay ag
ainst my opponent. M.r. MeWiUiame 
and I agreed do conduct a clean 
campaign and, I beg ere, as far aa 
u-e are concerned, at ended aa it 
started. Anybbing unfair and any 
dirt that was «brown, waa tbe work 
nf those supporting tbe two candi
dates, and were not to aay ezteat 
under tihe control of the can4i4atea."

Mr Hicka appreciates very much 
the work and assistance be received 
Iron: his many warm, personal 
fririsda who worked for IdU because 
they considered be was tbe beat 
man, and to tbe targe number of 
raters who supported him be wish
es to express hn hearty thanks. 
Especially is M.r. Dicks grateful 
tn the people ot the north end who 
mi I ported him nobly in spite of tbe 
most better of position. Me ppNod 
creu a much stronger rote in time 
dirisions than be bad datwd to hope 
for.

"The electron la now orer;— said 
Mr. Hicks, "and in some ways I am 
rary glad 1 waa not elected. It waa 
a little disappointing, but 1 feel 
better today than I bare lor the 
past two weeks, and 1 will bare 
all mj time to derote to my own 
business interests.

TI1E COMMISSION.
Mr W. II. Moore, wdm was re-el

ected water commissioner by orer 
200 major*/, this morning stated 
Uiol he was well satisfied with the 
r«still of the poll. It wee what he 
eapected, but it was also meat gra
tifying to him. As to hia opponents, 
Mr. Moore a*sl hr bad nothing to 
say against them, aa they ban both 
conducted a clean campaign. Pers
onally, Mr. Moore w.sbee to heart
ily thunk those who supporter] him 
ami worked for him and he hopes 
to be able to do aa good work der- 
iag the next three yewra and be of 
as much, amant»nee to bit colleagues 
aa be bad endea eared to be hi the 
past » .

K. K. MASON.
Mr. K. K Manon, ex-xtdernmn, 

wben seen this morning wns in good 
spirits after tihe eieetiatt. "Well.*- 
be said, "it will be somethii* new 
for me to be able to attend to m.

*’ V. EASTWOOD 

Mr. Vinrent Eastwood said An bad 
nothing to regret, except that be 
had not rerouted enough rotes. He

we* tbe 
to of-

The Daily, Review and BUILDING MATERIAL ol.aB 
km.» ShinxW, Hreatiuifc JoMU lnd 
BiU SiulfMouldlnsa, Catiags **d 
Baar. An.1 all kind* <>f rintah.

Boxes and Box Shooks.

alf. McDonald estate
Point 8t Charte* Mill, Peterborough.
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DH. F, P. MoNULTY
Orne* and Rxsinsxcs i 

Corner Hooter aid Stewart Street».

B. I. FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.
IULOLB, En»., L.R.CP, Load.; Lie. Ualv. of' 

New York, 
lfl Brock Street I

Dl. G. STEI1BT CAEBEO*
Offlee end Reetdeneei

No. 273 Starlette St ’Miene 128
■M

T. POPHAM MoCüLLOUQH
1U>, «TA «AA MOTO «ad OOo*-

Brawraato IW Brock Sorti, Peterborough.

ORS. LEiCH t 6AIUÏAR

Oino»: IM Hunter SL ..
(Formerly occupied by Dr. Coufhlin)

Phone, Boll 819.
Sped») Attsatiea, by Dr. Leach, to

• ot n ■■ li'iU ill jilP.W.-i----1_____LMW

=F

J. Ê. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.B.

Ofloe Nu 374| George Street

DR. 6. F. MORROW
MASTER OP DENTAL 8ÜRGBEY. and Gold

........... . R.D.O.& OfBoe—In bie old eland
1 a B^Roosn No. 1, Ootner of George.

ft** ~~

R. B. WOOD

W. H. MOORE
BARMSTEH, ROUIHTOA to Ox Snprwna Omit 

tie. Offlm—Huute OUUM, Ont «tâtr» weti of

HALL * HAYES
SA**wnoi* souertoes ui notaries

PUBLIC, Iran Ur Street, Peterborough, next to 
Eagtteh Church. Mower ro Loin tithetoweti

wore M. ear*

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

m"*?B0Ucnoit&l!u! . Peterboroarh 

Corner of Hunter and Water Su.

w. a. DâTieeo»

BDMISON A DIXON
Ip Esc. Office In Clux-

oa*a

DEHNISTOUH, PECK ft KERR
NOTARIES, Etc 

H. M. MMMWTOtm

Sdtriawrg JNrgtee

B. R. POOLE
tetesinart surceon

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
Leaden. Eng. G.O.V.C and F.O.V,M.S- 
16 yeara eryerience.

omet AND INFItMAEY

480 WATER STREET
Oppodu P O.J Phoffle 46» -Night or Day

MONET TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

roilELL ft BOUDON
ABRI STIRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, *t

I United tMM Patent Attorney!
i doewe veet of Poti Offlee.

NM, RENNET t> eOOiWIU
■ARRIWKRk, SOLICITORS, «to, M Wtier St. 

Peter home ga. Tetophnue No. 111.

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terms.

BJklK 0f N8NTBEAL
Established 1817. Bead Otlke, Montreal

I Up. ..IK«n«n.... 11,0UU,000
tniei

t allowed oa iBA VINOS BANK DKFT.-Iatetu 
roeUaot gum and upward at cui

PFTERBOROUOH BRANCH.
K. EAWLET-WILIIOT,

. lÉiUdénr

! Wood!
Large quantity ot 

First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86

ft. H. MANN
DÙBÈJN STREET.

mm

« L

hmÉKomé

WHY YOU
* It’e just like till». Somewhere in the brain eetti St htbbd 

vessel» that supply the brain with blood, there is SOME-
thing wkoBBi....... *
go to smash.

PRTEBBOROPGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW. TUESDAY, JAN. B

That wrong mast be righted or you'll

Yonr physically exhausted body needs 
ids more nutritious Blood, needs' tone and vigor.

building up, 
vigor. Your

only hope is FEBROZONE, which completely overcomee 
Sleeplessness.

-^FERROZONE'mm-
Evsit FISKKUZiUWIS

ted goodness than you'll get in quarte ot liquid medicine-

FERROZONE fairlv fills the blood with nourishment 
Feeds it with iron and oxygen, invigorates aa nothing else

The refreshing sleep of a little babe, the reetfnlneee sad 
comfort of childhood's days will come every night of year 
life by using FERROZONE. Avoid substitutes 1

crMx for SUABr ,
L, U. 8. A., and King-

/» GOOD FOR THE SLEEPLESS.
FERROZONE Tablet contains more

Whitney Government Power
Policy Endorsed by the People

Ontario Cities and Towns all in Favor of Cheap Power 
—Local Option is Making Gains—Of Half a Hun
dred Returns Reported Measure is Successful in 
Almost One-Half.

Ytoè« m»i#a (*>.8M not Wwesl the f«a 
net toeti option bgfow_ Majority for

Toronto. Jen. 8.—Beck's power pal
med» » of Ontario 

City sfyesterday. The douh 
Brantford, which was at first reported 
adverbe, St midnight was declared <o 
have carried thé bylàw by s two to 
one vote.

Hamilton and Stratford voted two 
to one. Elsewhere the majorities ran 
8. 8 and 10 to 1.

After the splendid verdict given by 
Toronto, nothing less was expected, 
but the rural constituencies have 
shown even a keener appreciation of 
the benefits ot Niagara power than 
did Toronto.

Mr. Back “Feeling Fine.*
Hon. Adam Beck was "feeling fine" 

last night over the result, which was 
naturally one to delight him. He was 
especially pleased over the victory of 
the bylaw in Ottawa by a majority of 
‘ s».

"This is a good thing,” he said, “for 
the impression had been abroad that 
tbs work of the Power Commission 
served only one district convenient to 
~ tars. Ottawa shows that sppre-

___ on of the work of the Commission
is equally strong there.

“Out estimates." he continued, 
“were based on only half of the muni
cipalities declaring for the bylaw. 
With this general demand we win be 
able to supply power at the minimum 
cost instead of the nufimmn figured 
upon.

•The Comnfiqedon must now submit 
a contract to the municipalities, in
cluding terms, quantities and every
thing else. Before accepting the con
tract the councils would submit it to 
the people for a vote.

"Those who have no distributing 
plant will have to go to the people 
to get money for that, while those who 
flike Guelph) have their own plant 
already, will be able to go ahead at

Carried Everywhere.
For. Against

Berlin...............Carried
Brantford .. >. Carried
6e»t.................... v.............M# MB

................ ............ 971 128
ton ................... 2488 1114

If See «SO ••••••■ 281
logûsnll ....... ............ M8 88
London .......... *....1116 286
Ottawa .• • »....7888 1738
Preston ... ... .... — 266
Paris......................................MT 1W
Stratford ........................... M3S 8M
8t. Mary's .......................... 4M 148
St. Thomas ......Carried
Toronto Junction.............1108 Ta
Woodstock ..Majority «77
Weston ... ......................... *>* ”
Waterloo ... ....................  886 86

LOCAL OPTION VOTING.

Osin si Hearty M Per Cent. Far the
"Dry” Municipalities. .

The retenu from places voting on 
local option indicate a gain for dry 
municipalities of practically 60 per
amt. The three-fifths vote requirement 
in the new License Act prevented a 
greet many more places going dry. For 
instance, in Collingwood, where the 
temperance people polled a majority of S the bylaw ieflshort of the re
quired 60 per cent, by only 14 vote». 
Many other place» had close calls. 
Adelaide, with a “
14 shy of the pert 
only 18 short. Kings nils 15 and Tot- 
tmnhfbm 19.

Teeewater, however. Carried the by
law by one vota over the three-fifths, 
with three disputed ballots.

The greatest overthrow recorded 
against the opposer» of the measure 
was at Toronto Junction, where an el- 
fort was made to repeal the present 
bylew. The temperance people, in de
fence of their last year's measure, 
only required to poll a bare majority, 
but a count ol tne ballots showed a 
tremendous sentiment against the li
quor man’s interest.

Local Option Carried.rat. Aa*.
Asebodan  .................... ill ™

01 Amur............... .......................*” 52

-XL Girefrei, ...................2

AC,laide 
Alin Craie lri

i it

isr

rd oa Uto repeal of

CHIes. 
pan.

sag Ripley

. 447
'ctoRta"""....--..!

1U

« TeeeSaW 
ffhreo

06 Ttllbory ....

Oi wastes ....

Ainetoa

Hwton (l6 «polled Ml lots).... ...
Bradford  ............................. gf
Biautferd ....j ......... TO
Rurford ...............................................2®
roillnrwood ................  TIM
DaubOro ...»......................................
Hum nor ..............................................112
Kmbro ...................... .................................
Btbrl ................ ................................ ..
Filer 07 .....................................................
N. Gower ......................................... —
Ken-ptri.le ......................................
Kin* Township ...............................4»
KÀftFHvIlle .........................................  •-
lMf|iiiwl(Il.o> .....
BRSB ......................  —
Meetort .............................................. *7»
•NIsgHra-on-the-Lake .........................
Oakville ........... ............................  - v-
Oakland ...........    1»
Pt. Bigla ........................   «O
Richmond ................... ..........................
8t. Mary's ...... 4*8
Tl-'bery West ,..4.-................
Tlverton .................................   60
SMtemhs* ...................................
Winchester .................................... »'•«
Woodbrldge................

Pisces marked • t 
the present bylaw.

Mayors 
iville—C. N.

•Aid. e
Brockville—H- Fulford (accl.). 
Chatham - Wflliam Stone 
Guelph—John Newsteed.
Galt—Dr. Thomson.
Hamilton—Stewart.
Kingston—Mowgtl I > :
London—J. C. Judd.
Ottawa—Scott.
Peterboro—R. F. McWilliams. 
Stratford—William Gordon.
St. Catharines—Riddell.
St. Thomas—Lawrence.
Windsor—E. 8. Wigle.
Woodstock—John Butler.

Fort William Elections.
Fort William. Jan. 8.—James Mur

phy elected mayor by over 406. of a 
majority ovér L. L. Pelletier. Bylaws 
were carried to guarantee 840,006 
bonds lor public hospital. 188.000 for 
electric street railway, $16,000 for com-

O payment of city hall;
or seven years of electric rail

way to Mount McKay and Kakabeka 
Railway Co.

Against Federal District. 
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The plebiscite of 

the proposal to form a federal district 
got an adverse vote, but the affirma
tive vote was surprisingly large, as it 
was strenuously opposed.

EXPERIMENTAL STATIONS.

Annual These In ChargeMeeting sf 
—What

Toronto, Jan. 8 —Fourteen stations 
reported yesterday at the annual meet
ing in the Parliament buildings at 
the board of control of the fruit ex
perimental stations of the province. 
The stations ale scattered over On
tario from Essex to Maitland on the 
St. Lawrence, east, and the work is in 
a flourishing condition A new vege
table station has bean established el 
Leamington.

The board decides the work for the 
year, whit varieties of fruit era to be 
tested, and other matters.

In Essex County the peaches have 
been frost-killed twice in five years, 
and an attempt will be made to de
velop hardy stocks there. In Massa
chusetts peaches have been budded 
on plum roots on heavy soil, and this 
plan will be adopted to see whether 
it will develop a stock proof against 
frost.

Those present were: President O. C. 
Creel man. Guelph; Secretary L. Wol- 
verton, Grimsby; K Lick, Oshawa; 
W. T. Macoun, Ottawa; H. L. Butt. 
Guelph; A. M. Smith. St. Catharines; 
A. W. Hodgette. Toronto.

THI WORST KIND
After Files have existed for a long 

time and panned throw* different 
stages, the suffering is intense—pain, 
aching, throbbing tumors form, filled 
to bursting with black blood.

Symptoms indieating other troubles 
may appear te a - thoroughly Pile- 
eiek person.

This la when Dr. Leonbardt’s Hem- 
Raid. the only absolute Pile sure, 
bring» the result» that has made its 
fame.

It will sure the meat stubborn earn 
in existence and a bonded grmrasal 
ta that effect gees with eeeh package.

Hem-Raid is to .be bad for $100 at 
tie drug store, or from The Wilaon- 
Fyle Company. Limited, Niagara Fella, 
Ont. A

REVOLUTION'S PIONEER
Stephen Annlkln, Former Mem- 

her 67 the Douma, It Dead.

Self-Made Man Who Wielded His Pow
ers of Intellect Among the Peas
ants sf Russia—Pionser In Revo
lutionary Propaganda He Suffered 
Long Terms sf Imprisonment and 
Exile—Terrorists' Sharp Trick.

St. Peters! 
is reported 
after a long 
ievich Anri 
of the pease 
of Toil and ' f<

Jan. 8.—The death 
Province of Kiev 
of Stephen Vasail- 

, the foremost leader 
founder of the Group 

member of the_ loaner
Lower Hoirie of Parliament.

The Vovas Vfemya voices its sor
row at the lees * this self-made men.
who wielded* thÊ powers of his intol- OOftRI
lect among the ^peasants. Annikin drafts. He then went to Toronto. He 
was born a peasant, in 1864. He be
came a school teacher and was one of 
the pioneers in the revolutionary pro
paganda among the peasants. For 
this he suffered long terms of impris
onment and exile, which undermined 
his health.

Saved Life by a Ruse.
Odessa, Jan. 8.—Six terrorists have 

been saved from the gallows by re
sourceful revolutionists here, who 
conceived the bold plan of utilising 
the official cipher to hoodwink the 
Governor-General The terrorists were 
awaiting execution when the Gdver- 
nor-General received a cipher telegram 
from St. Petersburg, apparently bear
ing the signature of Gen. Psvloff, the 
military procurator, conveying the 
Emperor's order to commute the death 
sentences to hard labor for life. Ac
cording to Russian law, prisoners can
not be executed once their sentences 
have been officially commuted. -

ON SERIOUS CHARGE.

Elizabeth Jackson Alleged to Be a 
Destroyer sf Girls.

Toronto.-Jân. 8 —The arrest of Grace 
Cameron, the bogus cheques operator, 
gave the police a chance to swoop 
down on a house at 14 Charles street, 
kept by Mrs. Elisabeth Jackson, when 
several men and women were arrested 
Saturday, and a large quantity of 
liquor confiscated. It is alleged that 
the keeper of the house gave Grace 
her start in the path of crime, and 
also that she procures young women 
for criminal purposes by offering them 
huge wages aa domestic servants.

In the police court yesterday Mrs. 
Jackson pleaded guilty to keeping a 
house of ill-fame, and of keeping li
quor for sale without a license. She 
was fined $30 and coats on the latter 
charge and rkrAended until Jan. 71 
on the conviction of keeping a house 
of ill-fame. The other charge will then 
be gone fate.

S3A88J88 UP IN SMOKE.

Chinese tsctlsn sf Bangkek, Slam, It
■ f* W iMfttpt.
Bangkok. Siam, Jan. 8.—The Chi

nese trading qSartor of Bangkok has 
been' devastated by fire. It is esti
mated that the loss will amount to 
about 83.000.000.

Bangkok, the capital of Siam, is sit
uated 20 miles from the mouth of the 
Menem River. Many of the houses 
are built upon rafts, a single raft fre
quently supporting eight or ten houses. 
Part of the city, however, is of mod
ern construction, having electric il
lumination and electric oars, while 
lines of steam railway run in various 
directions. The business of Bangkok 
to largely in the hands of the Chinese, 
who are about as numerous as the 
native Siamese. The estimates of the 
population vary between 280,000 and 
800.000.

CONFISCATE A MILLION.

Municipal Bands Were Found In a 
Seminary at Versailles.

Versailles, Jen. 6,—When the local 
authorities hero took possession of the 
seminary under the church and state 
separation taw.' bonds and ether se
curities amounting to 81,000,000, were 
discovered in that institution. The 
securities have been taken possession 
of by the municipal authorities of 
Versailles and will be devoted to char
itable purppaaa.
Pope Refuses French Peter's Pence.

Paris, Jen. 8.—It was announced 
yesterday that the Pope will no longer 
accept Peter*» Pence from France. All 
donations from French Catholics will 
hereafter be devoted to the support of 
the clergy in this country.

May Take I4.M* Feet.
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The international 

waterways commission has reached a 
decision with regard to the maximum 
diversion of water from Lake Michi
gan for use in the Chicago drainage 
canal. Thia is placed at 10,000 cubic 
feet per second, the amount specified 
in the original application. ___

Body Found.
Wtartan. Jan. 8.—Word was re

ceived here yesterday morning that 
some Italians found a body off the ill- 
fated steamer Jones on the east sidy 
of Christian islands. The face is so 
disfigured that it cannot be described.

Success ton Dues.
Toronto. Jan. 8.—Succession dues 

have brought into the provincial 
treasury during 1908 $1.031488. This 
is an increase of 8347.000 over the pre
vious year. For the month of Decem
ber the receipt» yen $88.808.44.

Chine Renews Boycott.
Washington. Jan. 8.—American Con

sul Berg holt yesterday cabled from 
Canton a confirmation of reports of a 
renewal of the anti-American boycott 
in China.

Premier Scott Is Better. 
Regina. Seek.. Jan. 8.—Premier 

Scott was very much better yesterday 
afternoon- There is a decided improve
ment in hie eondMsn.

Harold iBIackmore, a ytoang Eng
lishmen, committed suicide at Stw- 
gaon Falla by stepping in front ot 
• train aa at toft the ataàoe. • .

BOY OF 18 A FORGER.
■ s ■-----------.

Jàme» Wright of Lindsay, Os flared la 
Buffalo, Admits Extensive 

Opérât tans In éWtario.
Buffalo, Jan. 8.—Charged with for

gery lor the passing ot worthless 
cheques on numerous hotels in both 
Canada and the United Statoe. all of 
which the police say he admitted in 
a signed statement, James J. Wright, 
16 yeara old. was arrested here Sun
day right

When he was searched at police 
headeostters a number ot cheques on 
the National Bank el Rochester and 
tlie Traders' Bank of Toronto wére 
found, all filled out and signed with 
the name of A. D. MacLeod and John 
Wakely. In a statement, which the
police say he i 
no said that his 1

alter his arrést 
ne was in Lindsay.

ikely ofOnt., and that Miss L. A. Waki 
that place was his guardian.

His career of crime, according to 
the statement, started on Nov. 28, 
1906, when he stole $123 from the Do
minion Bank of Uxbridge, Ont., while 
he was employed there^ collecting

went from Toronto to several other 
towns, and then to Cornwall. Ont. At 
Cornwall be cashed a cheque for $15 
on the Dominion Bank. From Corn
wall he went to Montreal, and later 
returned to Cornwall, and. from 
there, went to BrockviMe, Ont.

The youth never paid his hotel bills 
and defrauded many hotels out of pay
ment. While in Cornwall he is said to 
have passed a worthless cheque on 
the Dominion Bank of Uxbridge to the 
hotel for his bill. He then traveled to 
Kingston, Ont., where be failed to pay 
his bill, and from there he went to 
Preeton. He ran a bill at the Queen 
Elisabeth Hotel, which he failed to 
pay. and went to Ogdensburg, where 
he cashed a worthless cheque at the 
Hotel Norman on the Tradera" Bank 
of Toronto, payable to himself, and 
signed bv A. D. McLeod.

He will be held at police headquar
ters until the poliem hotels and banks 
from other cities have been heard 
from.

LORD STRATHCONA WINKED.

Closeted With Premier and Hen. L.
P. Brodeur For Half An Hour.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—(Globe Special )— 
Lord Strathcona arrived from Mont
real at 12.30 yesterday and immediate
ly proceeded to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
office in the eastern block, where he 
found the Premier and Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur. The High Commissioner car
ried a package of documents, which 
had been transferred to Mr. Brodeur1» 
care when the tatter emerged from the 
interview a little later. Sir Wilfrid 
and Lord Strathcona left the Premier's 
offlee together shortly after 1 o'clock 
to go to luncheon at the Rideau Club. 
Immediately the two gentlemen were 
surrounded by reporters.

“Can was announce your resigna
tion t“ Lord Strathcona was asked.

"Why do you want to know that?"
"The public want to know."
"The public are altogether too kind. 

It’s very kind of you, too,” his Lord
ship remarked.

“Don't praise the newspapers too 
much," interrupted Sir Wilfrid as he 
came to the aid ot his guest and stop
ped any farther questions.

"Did you say there ain’t nothing to 
it?" queried Lord Strathcona ot the re
porters as he retired through the door
way with the Premier, and the news
paper men fancied They saw the faint
est suggestion of a wink from the

Almost a Tragedy At Guelph.
Guelph, Jan. 8.—Aid. J. A. McCres 

and four out of six of the household 
were prostrated with gas from a fur
nace yesterday morning. The servant 
girl, who arose about 6.30, was almost 
overcome. Mr. 8. Duggan, reaiding 
with the family, who had his door 
shut and his window opened, ielt no 
effects. He opened the doors, raised

the windows and called in a phy- 
of the ft 
time, but are

sidan. The members of the family
were very sick for 
about all right now.

Hold Up At Thereto.
Thorold, Jan. 8.—James Carney, 

night watchman at lock 28. old canal, 
was seated in his shanty shortly aftei 
midnight last night, when two men 
wearing masks covering the uppei 
part of their faces entered. One man 
pointed a revolver at the night watch
man, telling him to hold up his hand» 
and not to utter a sound on pain ot 
instant death. Carney acquiesced 
and the second man went through his 
pocket», taking hie watch.

Radclifls Jumps Hanging Job.
Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Sheriff Inkstei 

has received s letter from Raddiffe, 
the offidal hangman for Canada, 
stating he will not be on hand to exe
cute Maori, the Italian, on Jan. 16. 
and asking that he secure » taeal man.

Sheriff Inkster statoe the hanging 
will take place if he has to do the 
deed himself.

Two Killed at Cobalt.
Cobalt. Jan. 8.—A serious accident 

occurred yesterday morning at the 
Nova Scotia mine, resulting in the 
dSkth oi Jud Stewart and John Con- 
titau. They were drilling, and it U 
presumed that there was an old hole 
where a charge had been missed fire, 
and the drill caused an unexpected 
explosion.

Aged Woman Fatally Burned.
Toronto, Jan. 8.—Last night Mis. 

Susan Fennell, residing on Lee ave
nue, s short distance north of Queen 
street, was badly burned and is in a 
critical condition in the General Hos
pital. Mrs. Fennell la 86 year, of age.

• C. E. Gault a Candidate.
Montreal. Jan. 8.—0. Ernest Gault, 

stack broker, and a son of the tats 
Mr. Gault. M P , for Montreal West, 
has accepted the Conservative no
mination in 8t. Antoine, vacated 
through the death of Aid. Carter.

Orillia Girl Arrested.
St. Louis. Mo , Jan. 8.—Grace Can

deur. the beautiful daughter of Jaed 
G. Gaudaur, of Orillia, ex-champioe 
oarsman id the world, was arrested 
here yesterday afternoon, charged with 
theft of jewelry and trinket».

Q re en Ground Bonee*round 
Une lier hens, æ n pound, nt J, 
Marvin’s SutefcSr Shop. •

The Business 
Man’s Lunch

For a Quick Service, Cortot Appointment and 

Satisfying Viands try

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
We make a specialty of this department, 
rates to regular customers on application. 
Try us, you will be sure to like the service.

Special

NOTE—Three Bills of Fare : 
Chinese, European and American

Private Dining Rooms 
for Udles and Parties

MM

WENT OVER THE ROUTE.

Mr. Emmenon and Grand Trunk's 
Proposed Entrance Into Toronto.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—(Globe Special.)— 
The Minister ot Railways will not grant 
ay postponement. of the hearing of 
the (Grand Trunk application lor ap
proval of the route map of their pro
posed new entrance into Toronto. The 
case will therefore be heard on the 
16th inaL

Mr. Bmmerson spent Sunday in To
ronto. and went carefully over the 
ground which the Grand Trunk pro
poses to cover. He recognises that in
jury will be done to the property of 
summer cottagers, but states that if 
no other route is available the good 
of the many must prevail as against 
the interests oi the few. If the lake 
front route is to be sanctioned, there 
must be the most ample safeguards 
lor the protection oi life.

Without any desire to prejudice the 
ease, in Mr. Emmerson’s opinion, the 
question is an engineering one, in
volving compensation.

Noah Tlmmin» Arrested.
Cobalt, Jan. 8.—Ill-ieeling on the 

part at the owners of the Larose mine 
towards the Right at Way Mining Co. 
culminated in the arrest Sunday night 
at Hailey bury of Noah Timmins, one 
of the owners of Larose mine. Capt. 
Harris, the mine foreman at the La- 
rose mine was under the doctor's 
care, but an information was laid 
against him also and he was arrested 
yesterday morning. The penalty un
der the criminal code Tor the offence 
charged is said to be seven years with
out the option of fine. Contempt ol 
court and disregarding an injunction 
is the charge.

Warren Gets Six Years.
Toronto. Jan. 8.—The diamond bur

glars. who smashed the window ot 
Ward's pawnshop the Saturday night 
before Christmas, appeared before 
Magistrate Denison and were given 
long terms in the penitentiary. Joe 
Warren did his beet to "lie" out ot 
the job entirely, but was positively 
identified by Hennessy, the man who 
captured Milligan, and will go down 
for six years. Fred Marsh, John War
ren and John Milligan, all of whom 
pleaded guilty, were sentenced to lour 
years each. Warren has already spent 
If years in prison._________

Killed On Sidewalk By Car.
Detroit. Jan. 8.—Early yesterday 

morning a Myrtle street car jumped 
the track at the corner of Roosevelt 
avenue, ran across the street to the 
sidewalk, caught W: C. Radio», a 
well-known citisen, 40 years of age. 
under the fender and crushed him to 
death against the steps oi the Luther
an church on the opposite comer. 
Badlofl's mother, 88 years of age. 
lived with him.

Three Dead In This Wreck.
Syracuse, Jan. 8.—A special from 

Oswego says: One man was killed, an
other fatally hurt, one missing and 
six injured in a rear-end collision near 
Red Creek, on the Rome, Watertown 
* Ogdensburg Railroad Sunday night. 
The dead man was a student living 
here, named Bradley, who was learn
ing to be a fireman.

30 Days For Bigamy.
Galt, Jan. 8.—Margaret Bate, the 

woman who appeared in the police 
court Monday charged with bigamy, 
pleaded guilty and w»s remanded for 
a week, reappeared before Magistrat» 
Blake yesterday morning and was sen
tenced to 3» days in jail.

GRAND TRUNK RAHWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TlffiB TABLW

Arrive Depart
Uadwy, Orillia,IMldlaad,) lLéOua. 

Gravenhurot, North Bay, >
Stouf villa and Toronto......... )

Poet Bop*
Detroit, .
Niagara 1 —

“***■ t*“Ltamljt^SZ." ....: 8.15a.m. ftlOpnai un may lot r ...---------- SJOa*. UJPajn

8.00 pjn. 5.38luivuieana Auront»........../ k-— -—•—
1LM

.“*»•**-

.‘ititejSti
-j 5.15 pm. lUSpja 

CANADIAN FAOmO RAILWAY

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa, \ .

Indian River, Norwood, Have- 7ix
lock.....................7:..:............... 8.00 a.m. 1.48

Norwood, Havelock, Kingston, 
ou.», Uonm..,

lu?»»
Toronto and intermediate......... 7.40 p.m 8.00BJn

llMaa. LIS»-
Toronto, North Port )

Arthur Noubas*.--------------lUtom-. lUt am

White -ring the trestle et Hill- 
ereet. AHa.. a C.P.R. loYcomrtive 
jt-mpde the r*ek end toppled ant. 
burying the engineer, A. Jardine, 
under end killing him.

BROCK ST. RINK
SEASON 1906-7

entitling the holder
skating privileges now on sak at the 

liner Office, Peterborough Book Store,

Tickets for the 
to all skat

Sanderson ft Co., F. A. Clarke’s and Best 
Hardware Co.

CEITUIKI’S TICKETS - 83.00 
LIMB* TICKETS, - - - 2.00 
TOUTE S TICKETS, On 11 tl tt, 2 
NT’S TICKETS, Il à trier 160 
HEB'TICKETS, - - - 1.60

Nothing makes a better Omit**» gift for 
par boy then a eeasoo ticket foe the Brack 
Street Rink.

“ Going Tourist ”
has now become quite the thing tor » 
transcontinental journey, wit»» the 
very nicest people. A C.P.R. Tourist 
Sleeper ao perfectly combines °°ro- 
fort end eootusny K appeals to emery, 
traveller, a ' f *

Not quite as hilarious es a pel.ee 
car, but that’, no bar to oomtort, and 
the berth rate is not jort in half.

Always clean and comfortable. Well 
Hgjuted and ventilated, smtxrth roe*- 
ing. t ! •

T«vi»t «Mrs Tot**rtk> for W
Nhrttt -Went and eoaat emery day, 
Axk local Canadian Pacific Agent for 
part told age, paid make reeervattwa 
early frrbSn travelling.

W. MelLHOY.
Canadian PntiSe Amt.

«5 Geor*. (*., Pwarborongh.
Or SUM a B. FOSTER.

_____ P-P-A, Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK syo-^m
DO YOU WISH 

TO VISIT
CAJLBFORHIA. MEXICO 

FLORIDA or the
“smnrr south”

WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Are on ode daily, and if yon ate contem

plating a trip see that your tickets are routed 
via the G rami Trunk.

Parlor car for Toronto leaves 7.» a. ». 
Returning leaves Toronto 7-°S P- *“•

For fall information alto rates, rontea and train
service call un

W. BUNTON.
( itj Pewenger Agent 

*■ e*i?i?rrici.i Amt.

SEE OUR

STOVES
The final burning, the beet cooking m 

the gt tales' tael saver», and the rhnirrW 
bake,».

tAMES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Eitimala cheerfully tarnished. Con n 
us. It will be to you» advantage.

No Ptumbaag job too «roe* or too larg 
or oi to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MACPHERSOB
di 00.

S41 S»»n» St Maas IIS
S.X.J, m era assoit axons MAcntssson

—

It is the thee to get Is a «apply of choice 
R L. A W. Scranton Coal, and avoid the 
nub that ia «are to eoa* with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

PEI TH

OFFIiICES—Heater Stew
■aid’s Brag Store.

SCOTT A HI
/
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W1 ARE USING PURE CANADIAN UU IN

Cowant Milk Chocolate,

S Croquettes, Wafers, 
Cakes, Medallions, Be.

Cowan’s Cream Bars

AM DISTRICT FROM ALL OTHERS IS
furitt ahd rommss or flavor.

The COWAN CO., Ltd.. TORONTO

LU6ARBAM0DERN CLIVE
___________________________fHE PETERBOROUGH DAI A,Y Et'ENTNO REVIEW 1 PAGE THREE

WOMEN OF THE DA'B.

DRAMATIC CAREER OF NORTHERN 
NIGERIA’S FORMER RULER.

J

THE MANAGER OP

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Is In a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.

Total Assets, $48,000,000

Peter bo re Branch, 133 Heater Street. J. W. FULTON, Manager

PLEASE HER Bf TAKING 
HERA BOX OF G.BS

The next time you call

We have many pretty 
Boxes and Baskets that will 
be especially prized. _

Lit, On» of Mut Rementlc of Afrlcin 
Empire Bulld.ro—Landing on Do-* 
Continent as Hall Pay Adventurer, 
He Won Uganda for Brltleh Flog— 
Lady Lugord at Dashing and In
trepid as Her Huabend.

Sir Frederick Lugerd, who recently 
eeigned ae high commiaeioner of 

Northern Nigeria on account of poor 
health, haa been appropriately de
scribed as a fin de siecle Clive. Nov 
only 48 years old, with no one knows 
what great deeds still before him, his 
career has been one o( the most dra
matic and romantic to be found iu 
the list of African empire builders.

Tall, trained dowfi to nothing but 
skin and bone and muscle, with 
bright, keen gray eyes, strongly mark
ed aquiline 'matures, tanned to die 
color of a pigskin cigar case, and 
ferocioual - bushy mustache, he is th? 
beau ideal of a modern soldier of for
tune.

He came of military stock. His fa
ther was a chaplain in the Indian 
army, but it was aa an adventurer, 
the spiritual descendant of Hawkins 
and Drake, bent on such an enter
prise aa "singeing the beard of the 
king of Spain," that he found iiis 
chance to carve a name for himself 
in the dark continent.

With 180 in Mb belt and with prac
tically no outfit at all except an old 
.460 express rifle, paid for in India— 
irfrihe absence of ffmda—by shooting 
A man eating tiger with a reward on 
his head, Lugerd got on a tramp 
steamer bound for Naples and Sues.

He had already won three medal,, 
in the African, Soudan, and Burma 
ware, but he was on half pay leave. 
Me money was running short, and he 
wee reduced to strange shifts.

So he took a quick passage on a 
timber ship bound for Maaaowah, and 
slept among the cargo. He took Ma 
morning both among the sailors ig 
the forecastle, and Ma meal of broke*

T. H. HOOPER, Tlisaa QAaeaeinree oiorue,
327, 386, 414 Ceerge Stmt

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool end Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Higher—Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
Monday Bveelng, Joe. 7. 

Liverpool wheat future, .toned today 
Re to fee higher then on Sntnrdnj. Corn 
win neebeeged to Re higher.

At Chicago, May wheat Hoard %e higher 
then on Aeeerdeg, and July Me higher. 
May rod July corn each %c higher, rod 
May rod N, sate eaah the higher. 

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Wlonlmt-ruttree dared yteUrdny : 

Jan. tfcYSTMny Ifflte. July TSlfe. 
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheel, sprint. 
Wheat, goose.
Wheat. Tin, t>

rah... .40 00 le «0 00
*..........o ee o er
h............. 0 71 0 7a

Wheat; red,' hash..............0 73
Penn booh ........................  0 30 ....
Barley, boah.......................... 0 34 OK
Oats, boah., new............. 0 to
Buckwheat, boah. ......... OK ....
By*, beeh. ................. .. 0 70 0 72

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Urerpool, Jan 7.—Wheat—Spot Brm; 

Me, S red waatera winter, da. Put urea 
steady; March Sa 3%d, May «a Slhd. July

r ïïi.Tu:
tares steady; Jen. 4a IMS, March 4a 0%<L 

Urerpool, Jro. 7.—Hama Abort cat
Woody. Ma W.

Bacon—Cumberland eat quiet. 53» *d; 
MoaMera, square, strong. 47a ed

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 
New York, Jen. 7—Matter—Steady; re 

adpla sane. Street price : Bin* cream
ery, the. Official prices ; Creamery, com 
am to entre, Ke to Me; held, coareau to 
antra, 23c to 30c; state dairy, common ta 
Arete, 31c to 20c; renovated, common to 
«ton, 13c to 34c; western factory, common 
to arete, 18e to 33c; western Imitation 
i train my, arete 33c to 30c.

Cheese—«Matty; receipts, era; elate, fee 
cream, email rod large. September, fancy. 
14 v,c; Oct. beat, is He to 14c; seed toEF^L&îNFir szvsrz
to lie.

etate. Pren

ez tra, 2Tc; wêeteim flrwU, 2Sp: officiel pKcâ, 
Unis, 36c; eecoode, 28c to 24c.

CATTLE MARKETS.
Uv«r»Ml sn4 LMiraOtoksHlftor

London. Jen. 7 —Urerpool end London 
rabies ere hl$ber at lie to 18c per lb., 
dr—sd weight; refrigerator beef le quoted 
• t 9c to 9S4e per lb.
TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

Toronto Jonction. Jan. 7.
Becatpre of live stock a* the Calao Stock 

garde were 70 rerioad* compoecd of 1440 
cattle, M toaep rod 3 retv...

Exportera.
Tbe both gold et $4-89 to «8; export belle 

from $8.75 to $4.26 per cwt.
BnteMere.

Choke pk*ed tot», which were ecerce.
eoid at $4.86 to $4 
to $4.36; con 
to $8.75;
$1.35 to $2.

fair to medium, $4.10 
red with cows, $8.65 

re. $8^25 to $4.35; cannera at

■lick Ce we.

Caok’a Cotton Hoot

▲beat
•old et $36 to $89 each.

Veel CelvM.
A few cuire* sold et $4 to $6.60 per cwt.

Sheep ui Leaks.
Bn port sheep (sweat eoM at *4-30 to K: 

culls and rasa* 38.30 to 34 per cwt; 
lambs, M to 33 00 per cwt.

Maws.
Tew bees wees offered today, only e few 

let» brought le h» fermer», and thaw met 
a ready market at in advance of 3fc par 
cwt. over last week's price* Select» ire 
qnoted by H. P. Kennedy at «*<15, rod 
lights it 30.40; sew* $4.30 to «5.50; •»»** 
M to 54 par cwt.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Moat real. Jee. 7. —(«pedal. | -Cabto ad. 

vices ee oar Canadian cattle from Liverpool 
rod London ware armer, at 11 He. rod 
ranchers at lOHc. bet Olaagaw reblan ware 
vrenhar, rod oee rent Merer then a weak 
age, at lie to 13c, expert» MM weed from 
a* John were 170» cattle, 230 aheap, and 
from Portland 1427 cattle. 1280 aheap. X» 
retoto were MX» entile. 50 tnllcb cone, 300 
eSd rod tombe, 1200 hogs, M» «tree 

The market tor huge continues veer 
strew, owing to the email support coming 
forward, rod prices scored a farther ad
vance. The demand wee keen from pec*
”>0.00 per 100 lb»., wtoghed off care, bet 
eves at tkle agace Urâre tond K impoa 
able to au their Ttqrdreeeento. and the 
prospecta are reives wMl go still hlghw. 
CUbleadvlcee aa Canadtoa bacon ware 
ntrong rod aatod aa advance of to to to, 
coamered with a week «ire. bet, ruçkore ney 
■hey wW have to gela to de nlrisev to be 
ee a par wMh the eraaret rest of see* 

The batchers ware oat strong, and.,...eg 
good cattle vm rather scarce. » tirer 
hereto told at 4Hc to Me pa* Ik; pretty

to |K each. Orem, hay i
* «le.

Distinguished Englishwoman Are New 
Seen In Divided Skirts In 

the Royal Park.
"In a few years, if the present move

ment continues, we ehaliprobably e 
oil the women in the Bow riding a 
tride."

This is the conclusion of an old em
ploye in the Royal Park, London, a 
careful observer who has seen the 
question “Should women ride a 
tride?" raised more than once. The 
matter was discussed in the newspd.

.25 *

viafeeùaTtss caanxxiasg.

(Beautiful gllthwoman who leads in 
lug innovation.)

was condemned, Em\ much lias hap-

T"

GroiïeSt. “THE FAIR” toS*

OUR PRICES
ARE THE LOWEST IN THE 
CITY. SEE OUR STOCK BE
FORE FURCHASING ELSE
WHERE. IT WILL PAY YOU.

F. C. CUBITT, proprietor,
T1

W.fA. WESTCOTT, ■*
y

an gtsskmicx Loose»
victuals with the Italian cook in f.ie 
galley alongside the engines, and that 
In the Bed Sea, where the heat was 
enough to grill a Mack stoker!

An Italian boatswain saw through 
Lugard’s disguise, told Mm he knew 
he was a "gentilhomme," and aston
ished him one evening by saying, with 
a fervid imprecation: "I do anything 
for you. You want shirt. Here is iry 
other aMrt; I give it you. because 
you have a rood heart."

Never wee a present more accept
able. The incident throws a flood of 
light oe the personal qualities which 
enabled tide half pay captain to save 
Uganda for the empire, and to rise, 
in the apace of four years, to the rank 
of brigadier-general.

He made his own opportunities. 
Hearing that a trading post in Nyet- 
saland was besieged by Arab slave 
traders, aa a bit of recreation, he or 
groused a relief expedition and drove 
the Arabs off after a sharp fight, in 
which he was badly wounded. This 
led to his entering tbe service of the 
Boat Africa company. When Carl 
Peters was trying to gain a foothold 
in Uganda for Germany, Lugerd made 
a daah for it with a handful of Mac* 
soldiers, two white comrades, and a 
Maxim gun. He bluffed Mwanga in
to a treaty which ended in annexation.

He played a big part in the early, 
stormy days of Uganda. He marched 
against and defeated Kabarega of Un- 
yoro vrUh a force largely composed of 
Ugandeee. He led the Christian Isvi* 
of Uganda when they fought and beat 
the Mohammedan rebels. Then ■•» 
peered to the other side of Africa, 
where, something over six years ago, 
he was appointed high commissioner 
of Nigeria. His retour» of Sokoto was 
accomplished re rapidly that the or
ders of the Colonial Office, to avoid 
action, only reached hitu when he was 
reporting the accomplished feet.

Had Lady Lugerd been a man «ha 
would probaUy have rivalled her hue- 
band as an empire builder. Few wo
men have been such intrepid trav.il- 
era or passed through ee many ad
ventures. She baa had a finger in 
most of the modem imperial pies. She 
was a confidante of Cecil Rhodes, and 
was mixed up in the Ill-»tarred Jam
eson raid. That was when aha was 
still Mias Flora Shaw and the colon
ial specialist of The London Times, in 
which capacity aha visited most of 
the remote regions of the empire.

But perhaps her most astonishing 
feat was tramping afoot through tbe 
Klondike. Sir Frederick Lugerd mit 
her during one of Ma brief holidwr 
tripe home. He saw that she was "the 
one woman in the world for Mm" and 
laid siege to her with the same dash 
and audacity that character!«ed Ma 
military exploita. They are a weU- 
na^ched couplé.

Postage Stamps.
The largest postage stamp ever Is

sued was a 6c stamp of the United 
States, Intended for newspaper poe- 
tage. It waa 4 by 1 inches in atoe. The 
Smallest postage stamp, on the other 
hand, waa a 16 pfennig stamp of 
Mecklenberg-Sebwerin, issued in 1864. 
It was one-fourth the etoe of an or
dinary stamp. Incidentally, it has 
been calculated that about 13.000 dif
ferent kinds of postage stamps hare 

■d by the various countries 
of the kith.

ago.
I but

pened since then, and now there 
every prospect that women who care to 
ait astride may do so without remark. 
The change is no more remarkable 
than that effected by the woman's 
bicycle.

Among the distinguished women 
who ride astride at present are Lady 
Castlereagh, the Ducnere of Westmin
ster, the Hon. Mrs. Fairbum and Lady 
Constance Stewart-Richardson Lady 
Castlereagh to for the moment the 

prominent exponent of this me
in London, owing to-her husband 
j a member of Parliament. She to 

in town this fall and daily rides in the 
Row. She looks charming on horse
back, and it takes some consideration 
to realise that she to wearing a divided 
riding costume. The only comment one 
hears as she canters on her dark little 
mare to:—"How neatly that lady 
rides r

She to almost the only woman using 
the Row just now, but there is a daily 
growing number of girls who put in an 
hour or two a day riding astride. They 
Include the daughter of the Duchess of 
Sutherland, who to. like the others, in 
her teens. Curiously enough, the 
teachers of riding art opposed to the 
system. It to one very easily taught. 
The girls learn to ride across the sad
dle aa easily as their brothers.

They enjoy it immensely and seem 
to feel very much more at home than 
in the old fashioned side saddle, wMch 
expert riders among the fair rex de
clare to tiring to toth horse and occu
pant. They ride rather "short" as com 
pared to the old habit. Their dress al
lows for the free movement of their 
limbe, while being distinctly girlish 
and neat._______________

PRESIDENT OF BRAZIL.

Him xfVwaboya af'tjtbvv.* wtirWen- 
teraino* * a sapper by the Ottawa 
Humane ixoefetr on Saturday cve< 

It \AMri - — - -leg fa St raw's 'Hail. {

A Kick Coming.
There waa an old teacher named 

Thwack,
Who sat on his chair with a whack 

And remarked on arising,
"You may think it surprising.

Bot 1 don’t like this kind of attack."

Capt. Joseph Powell, master of the 
steamdbip OreXamsr. was taken UI 
with typhoid fere*- th Buffalo to 
Ttoursday. end died tost-night ilrn Am
beetlpre. - - .«.i

That Cough
which ordinary remedies have hot reached» 

will quickly yield to

Gray'S Syrup of Red Spruce
M It cures those heavy, deep-seated coughs—takes away JÊ

m the soreness—heals the throat—strengthens the lungs, Æ 
M None the less effective because U la pleurant to take. M

M Just try one bottle and ee* bow quickly you get rid Æ mra ^ J
J ad thatoouglu Atyoordratfrita. 3te.bWtl*. J éQ%J f

MUSIC

2 BRICK COURT.

Testais Chambers la Which OMvev 
Goldsmith A at lead Himself.

Few tmtidlnga link the London of the 
present day with so many of the liter
ary characters of the London of the 
past aa does the house at 2 Brick 
court. Middle Temple. The dominant 
toemory which elihgs around It to That 
perpetuated by a handsome tablet on 
its front elevation bearing the words:

In these chambers died 
Oliver Goldsmith 

On the 4th of Apt. 1774.

and a medallion of the poet
Goldsmith'», however, was seldom a 

lonely figure, and he gathered around 
him at Brick court all the wit of the 
metropolis of hie day. In 1766, on tbe 
strength of the success of "The Good 
Natured Man" and the fact that he 
waa making some £500 a year, "Goldie" 
expended £400 on chambers “up two 
pair right" and fitted them with showy 
carpets, gilt mirrors aud furniture ex
travagantly upholstered In blue velvet 
Thus equipped, he embarked on a 
course of expenditure in which fine 
clothee for himself, grand dinners to a 
literary coterie and pretty trifles fee 
venal beauties all bore costly part* 
Johnson, Dr. Arne, Percy Reynold* 
Francis and Blckerstaff were etnong 
the frequent vlniton at 2 Brick court 
but their arrival wad not the cause ot 
no much concern to Goldsmith’s coten- 
anta as that of some other of the poet's 
guest* It waa the little supper parties 
to Goldsmith’s young friends ot both 
acres that drew from the studious 
Blackstone, hard at work on his famous 
"Commenter!*!” In the rooms below 
"Goldie’*" bitter proteste against the 
racket of hie “reveling neighbor."

Both "The Traveler" and "The Vicar 
of Wakefield" were published eocn aft- 

Goldsmith moved into Brick court, 
but the Income they brought him was 
Insufficient to withstand the drain made 

hie resource* by Mu extravagance,

Me geneNisKy and hie teats for gam
bling. Owing £2,000, unable to obtain 
further advances from his bookseller» 
and seeing no way ont of his embar
rassments, Goldsmith broke down In 
spirits and health. He had id leave 
those windows from which be need to 
watch the rooks in the grove, which 
once stood where now to Kim court, 
and, aa he wrote, "often amused my
self with observing their plan of 
policy.” Goldsmith returned thither, 
nevertheless, to die, and though be was 
carried to his last resting place through 
row» ot weeping women the benches 
of the Temple appear to hâve valued 
him so little that the very place of Me 
burial became forgotten. For that 
neglect the tablet came as tardy but 
welcome reparation.—Loudon Tribune.

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and class, 

beginning to gra 
superior t etchers.

isawm*
application.

„ in all brand*» 
by a Faculty^*

far a

RUPERT GLIDDON. Mûrirai Dbrator

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street 

Methodist Chun*
Pupil of Mr. Robert Stewart Pigott 

Toronto Conservatory of Music. ? ‘
TEACHER OF VOICE CULTHlf T

For Teim» and other particular, make appli 
cation to the PeraaBoaoucH ConsaavAToav 
or Music. ____

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Gard*)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva
tory of Music, Peterborough

The Recaler Ce.tom.
In a London street a girl Ot twelve 

and a boy of ten were playing a family 
drama of "mother end father," end 
Bobby was being Instructed In his 
role. "Now, Bob,” sold the girl, "you 
jeet walk up ter ther corner an* wait 
there tlU we telle yer tot come. We’re 
a-gotn’ ter git dinner ready, an’ when XX7 V Ma 
we calls yer, yer tar come ’one and ” » AJ4» V 
chuck the Bugs about" "Hoi" laid 
Bobby. "Come ’ome drunk, do IT And 
why for?" "Why for, etooptd 7” retort
ed the girl, with a glance Of mingled 
scorn and pity. “Ain’t It Saturday T"

CANN
i Conservatory e

Musis
Organist end cboUmmWjf Oeorgeet MathniWri

Teacher of Plena, Votre sad Thor.IT Addism 
Peterborough Conservatory of Mania. FweAotaagk, 
Oat.

Never be sorry for any generous 
thing that you ever did, even If It waa 
betrayed. Never be sorry that you 
were magnanimous If the man waa 
mean afterward. Never be sorry that 
you gave. It waa right for you to 
give even If you were Imposed upon. 
You cannot afford to keep on the safe 
aide by being mean.

k

Dr. Aflonea Penne Recently Inaugur
ated and Hie Cabinet.

A cable despatch from Rio Janeiro. 
Braxil, eaye that the inauguration of 
Dr. Afionao Moreira Penne as Presi
dent of Braxil took place the other 
day. The new Cabinet to made up aa

Genuine
>b

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

r Signature ot

In a Chicago school a claw a 
studying Irregular plurals ot not 
when It was asked by the teacher to 
fffre the plural of “child.» Then It was 
that little Bdgar, who knew bow M 
was at home, promptly answered.

Handsome 
Goods

BEAUTIFUL 0E8IGN8 
CHOICE AELiC TICKS

See out offerings in
Rings Diamond Rings f

Adjustable BraceletsMen’s Rings 
Beby Rings

Pearl Rings 
Child’s BraceletsWedding Rings 

Breeches 
Cuff Links 
Tie Pins Udto*
Watch Fobs Ladies' Nee klaeee

Men’s Welch Chains

a:
n* Avroxso rm**A.

(New President of Brasil ) 
follows Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
Baron Rio Branco; Minister of War, 
Marshal Hermes Fonseca; Minister of 
Marine, Admiral Alexandrine Alen- 
car; Minister of Finance, fienhor 
David Cemptota; Minister of Industry 
and Railways, Senhor Miguel Colmon, 
and Minister of Justice, Senhor Ta
vares de Yyra.

The Stage of Iceland.
A French paper gives an interesting 

account of the one theatre to be 
found in Iceland. It to. of course, sit
uated at Reikjavik, and it haa been 
open since 18*4. There are two or 
three representations a week, and the 
dramatic season begins m October 
and ends in April. The theatre re
ceives a subsidy ot 600 crowns from 
the municipality and an equal sum 
from the Icelandic Parliament. Aa 
there ia no gaa in Iceland, it to light
ed with petroleum, but ngxt year the 
electric light is to be introduced. The 
repertory consists of the plays of Ib
sen and Bjomaen, of several of the 
classical works of Danish literature 
and of a few comedies by Icelandic 
authors. An "immense success" means 
a run of about seven nights, the popu
lation ot Reikjavik beinit only about 
three thousand. Aa for ‘the actors, 
it must be difficult for them to make 
their fortunes, the average salary be
ing only eight shillings,» performance. 
The greatest of the actor»—known aa 
tile Talma of Iceland—to Christian 
Thorogrimtoaon—Dundee Advertiser.

«raj*-»»

ours sick headache.

VISIT THIS STORE

W.M.SANBEMO*
COMPANY

Marriage Licensee imaed.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORQANthT AND CHOIBMA8TKR ST. 

ANORCW8 CHURCH.
rpEAClIEM Plea* Voire Calm* Henarey red
J. Composition. Special sue--------- — —

advanced pupils and begin* 
or examinations ana degrees I» i 
ppty to Residence end Stadia 4211

Miss WiMmine Gampticbt
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Qraduxlt TofowIo CobrnviIi^^ •$ Bvib
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF URL
w onion wire

The National College of Mûrie, Lariw, Inf.

Principal, 1RS.V.J. IORROT
Gold MrDallmt, Fjf.OJL

ThVtaflhool offris'a thonmjfa Mariral ■—Una
In all Ita brandie» ot vocal, j 
auction, breathing, harmony, .

Pupils have the privilege of 
nd Scholarships from the Kai 

don, Eng.
Terms on application to oral secretary' 
COLLEGE—437 Downri*. corner BlOC

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
soprano Soloist of Charlotte St 

Methodist Otareh
Teacher of Vocal and Jabiot Kano Pa pile 

Concert engagements accepted
Studio—888 Bathune Street

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM MOUSE BeoKEt

Fifff InsurARCffa ^^cffWffBt Sw$BMUiBBe

144 Simaee St, ever Ormari I Wdeh'a
Drag Siéra. ’Pbéne 41S.

Steer Straight
A Life Assurance 

Policy
Or a Savings Bank 

Account
Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566

Sun Life Assuranoe Company 
Of Canad* for $5.000, restated in 
Much, 1906. - *

The owner

If the tame 1 meant, $234.00, had been 
deposited in a Savings Bank, with interest 
compounded annually, bow would I be invest
ment compare with the act ail retail given by 
■he Life Assurance Policy l

_ ibis policy paid an annual (The cirrent rales ofÿatetest lor the past 
premium of $234 00 twenty yean, when year, of the Government Saving. Bank are 
be was gives the (allowing options of settle- reed in ihiscakatotion. )

for the beet 1 
are sure to 
Beer to “bottled

ment :
The face vs lie of the policy . .$5.000 00 
Cash profits added...................  1,956.60

Total cash payment................ $6,956160

- OR

A non participating paid-ap
policy payable al death....$13,350.00

OR

An aoauMy of life of........... .,...$537.60
The cash payment as above was

vecepted........... ........... ..$6,956.60

W.H. HILL,

From 1M6 lo life), rale of interval was 4% 
From 168910 1897 the rate of interest waa

J l-»X . 4
From 1897 10 I9c*, r*l. of interest was 3% 
Al the above rales an annual de

posit of $234.00 weald »i the end 
of 20 year* with interest com
pounded annually, have amoented
to ........................... $6.61*11

The actual remit of the Amur- 
anoe Policy lor the same amount of 
deposit was............... .............. $6,956.60

Difference in favour of Life Amar
re»........................................................... $742 47
»d. to addition, the Life Amarance Policy 
protected the eaute of I hr assured fee $5.000 
from the moment the fini premium was paid 
aotil autarky.

*. Act oast will otriy give
credit far the deposit made, with inter

vtoaff and strength, a good appetite 1 
high spirits. It to the beat media 
tor the week and th* best food for 
•trong. Keep our exeeUe*t ia _ 
your home as a beverage sad yea f 
have no need of a doctor Wottiwi 
thff jwtt fagradtouti need la I

CILCDTT BIEI1IG 11$ I1I.TII6 60

WHICH IS BETTER t

lea. central m an

FETEtEOeOUSH, OUT.

V

Children’s Aid
FOR THE CAM I 
AND ILL-TREATED 4

incorporated^ by Act did

kept strictly private.
OHIIsDRl
onicS^t



OK KOOB.

FACTS—Ju«t Plain, Pointed Fact»

Cent.
A Full One-Fifth Reduction on All

Ordered Work
Now is a good time to order your Suits and Over* 

coats. * Our Stock of Cloths embrace a splendid large 
selection of Imported Suitings, Overcoatings and 1 rous- 

rings. Many single exclusive patterns, if you are 
ndined to have something entirely different.

We assume all responsibility for Fit. Style a nd 
•inish. Your lasting satisfaction is what we aim at. 

irders made up as quickly as needed.

Keen Fight for
the Reeveship

Municipal Contest at Lakefield 
Was Exceedingly Interesting

Special to the Review. 
Lakefield, Jan. 8.—Tnere was 

hot contest for the reeveship of Lakc- 
fic-ld ,the result being the closest in 
years. Dr. J. A. Burgess was elect
ed over Mr. F .J. Moore, last year’s 
reev \ by a majority of 2. The vote 
was : Burgees, 124 ; Moore, 122.

The voting at the two polls !w 
as follows

No. 1. No. 2. , «Total
Burgees...................... 45 79 124
Moore.......... :............. 69 55 122

Dr. Burgees will also be Lakefield's 
representative on the County Coun
cil.

Lakefield is in a rather peculiar 
position as regards its council. Mes4 

srs J. W. Cornish, Robt. Duff, A. (f. 
Kidd, ana 8. Charlton were elected 
acclamation, but the latter two have 
resigned .leaving onfy Messrs. Corn-, 
ish and Duff as councillors. Another 
nomination will have to be held to 
elect two more councillors.

Messrs. Chas. 8. Tanner, Jas. Rid- 
patb and Dr. J. R. Fraser .wereelect
ed school trustees, George A. Baptie 
and Robert G. Clifford being the de
feated candidates.

Majority ................. ...... ...... ... *$>
The council is the same as last 

year. Two new then -ptefed the 
field. Michael Crough, sr., and Mich
ael d’CouDor, and they were both 
left at home. The vote wap,—
Wm. Harrington ................. «.—•
'Michael Perdue ....... ...... V*............. *
Daniel Kennedy ............ . t.»:1......  1^9
Timothy Crough .....................-.......... Ht
Michael O’Connor ......  .............. . ... v10
Michael Crough, sr........... ........... » *57

Interest paid quarterly

TUESDAY. JANTHE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW

people. The majority for jftr. b»tm 
ucl Killeu over Mr. John Young, for 
the -reeveship was forty-five, 
ft wax a ffourcec' of satis 
faction to Mr. Killen to be nedorsed 
by the people and to be sent to the 
county council to represent Them.

The v.dte for reeve,—
Samuel Killen ...»........C— .............130
John Young .............................. 85

Commence 

the New Year by 

opening a

Savings Bank Account
IN THE

BANK OF OTTAWA

1000
One Thousand Pairs of

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH 
Georfc Slrcel

Bought recently below actual manufacturers' 
prices, must be cleared before stocktaking

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter» For Gentlemen and Their Sene.

Nee, STB and'377 George Street. Peterborough. j

■ < ■
,o,,o»oo,eeofeeQooQQoot

ASK FOR 
SAMPLE OF

Nature’s Remedy
AT

WARNE BROS.
SS6 George Street.

Vagrant Must be 
Heading This Way

David Sells Had Money to Take 
Him From Ottawa to 

Peterborough
The -fallowing item appears in tlie 

police court newaiof an Ottawa paper 
yesterday. *

‘•‘Dared tieII». charge with vagrancy, 
had money enoa-gh hirmebrd B* take 
him to Peter boy. gh. lie prom 1er d to 
Icare town and to give an opportun
ity the eese was adjourned) till to- 
mtprrow. TMe mvtvee say that Sells 
heea in #MI*etoell. Ont."

‘ gesema tor «0 Years.
"I wan troubled with eciema for 

twenty years end was treated by 
three dor*ora to no avail. Dr. Chase's 
baa oared me oompeteiy and I have 
net bed the slight eat return of this 
disease.John Pratt. Dlyth, Huron 
Oe.. Oat.

The C N R. water tank at Neepawa, 
Man., the only one ib fifty miles, wan
burned on Monday.

Mr. Nicholls
Gets Franchise

Barrie Ratepayers Vote in Favor 
of Street Railway

A Barrie despatch eays; "The mu
nicipal elections here yesterday were 
the keenest known in years. The 
chief interest, perhaps, centred' in 
the mayoralty, but tbe proposition 
to grant a franchise for a street 
railway to Frederick Nicholls, of 
Toronto, added to bhe excitement. 
The last-mentioned vote stirred up 
a great deal of feeling, consequent 
upon developments or.eaited within 
the past three days. The old coun
cil bad been censuoed by a certain 
Toronto doily paper tor delaying the 
matter until the eve of election* but 
it is only - fair to saddle this res
ponsibility on other lu»ds than 
theirs. It is to tbe credit of the 
Ijodj Mint a reference ,to the peo
ple was insisted upon.andnodoubt 
lioubt a le*s eUringont agreement 
was evolved than would otherwise 
haw followed if it bad no* been 
known that the propk» wene to be 
the arbiters, although of courseye- 
hterday’s vote was -merely advisory 
and not intended to be binding. A 
narrow majority of 43 was declared 
in favor of tbe railway agreement."

Subscribers to 
» the Testimonial

In addition to thfc list of mibacrib- 
er* to the Handle»-W-ilmot teeti- 
moitial, as published' In another cm- 
num, the fol lionne nemee atoould be 
added; A. W. Cr Human, H. Cyril 
HAD. C. B. McAllietor, J. H. “crCI,i" 
Ian, W. It. Murine and H 0 Winch.

The Result in
North Monaghan

By-laws to Fix Assessment el 
Carpet Co. and Sandstone 

Brick Co. Carried
John Btrdwn was elected reeve of 

North Mtinaglm-n, hi-s oppo««nit be
ing Mr. John Holmes. The voting 
was aa follow^—-

JTo. 1 No. 2. Total
Brown ...... .............-, 106 4 07— , 175
Holmes ........................ 90 8—

Not fpr many years have the mu
nicipal elections excied no piuchf in
terest in Dou-ro township as they 
did yesterday. There was a contest 
for both the reeveship and council 
and a big vote was polled. Frank 
Mo her was elected reeve over 1). 
Moloney by a majority .of 11. Mr. 
Moloney was county councillor fast 
year while Mr. Moher was reeve of 
tbe township.

The following were plected coun
cillors ; Wm. Quinlan, ^P. Farley, F. 
Leahï'and M. Welsh. .

The , defeated candidates were 
Mc-saixs. D. Darling, Tbos. K. Jorcy 
and Geo. Poiwcll. Mir. Jorey was in, 
the couocil last year. Mr. Farley 
is a n*iw man in thie council. Mes
srs. Quinlan, Leaby and- Welsh-have 
lug sat around tlbe council board last 
year. '___„

Majority for Brown ................ 77
'Me-sars. G. W. May, W. G. How den, 

R. A. Dobbin, and Jas. .Morrow, 
were elected councillors^ Messrs. 
Clarke, Waterman and Young being 
defeated.

The vote in detail was as fallows,—
No. 1 No. 2. Total

May ...................... ....7148 10- 158
Ilowden ........... ...... 141 12— 15t
Dobbin ...... ...... ......94 54- 148
Moor row .... . .,.74 40- 114
Waterman ......67 46- 103
Clarke___...... ......32 37- 69
Young .............. ......32 35- 67

OMEMEE
Reeve.—Jos. Beatty.
Councillors. —, R. J. Carri, Maj

or Evans, Ueo. Griffitlb. ^

BOBCAYGEON
Ileeve.—Geo. Byng.
Eleotr-ic Light Commissioners. — J. 

Lithgow 'and Dr.. 6. H. Thorn.
Cou noil. — D. Heitberington, J. 

Walker, E. J. Woollard and H. 0. 
Adams.

CAVAN
Reeve.—Ohas. McNeill.
Deputy Reeve.—T. A. Kelly. 
Councillors. — Robt. tihaw, George 

Shields and Archibald Reynolds.

PORT HOPE
Port Hope, Jan. 7.—Mayor W. H. 

Giddy Reeve Wm. McLean and pe*-* 
puty Reeve Thomas .Long w*are . >11 
elected by acclamation-. Of the seven 
candidates for tbe- council tbe fol
lowing six were successful ; W. R. 
Cbislett, J. M. McMullen, 8. B. Burn
ham, Tbos. Gannett, M. Ralph, C. A. 
Morrifield. 1

LINDSAY
Lindsay, Jan. 7. — Mayor, A. 55. 

Vrooman, M.D., acclamation. 1 Reeve* 
Jas. Beg; Dgeputy Re-eve, G. A. Jor
dan. Counoillors. — Geo. Rea, Jos. 
G. Eyres, B. L. McLexmiu J. Devittt, 
M. H. McGeough, I. E. We4do«, J. 
Jordan. The waterworks filtration 

iaw was dofeaU^ed by a large ma- 
rity* ______

Read the Prices
Worsted Trousers.................•1.90, Sî.15, $180
Fine Tweed Trousers....SI.55, $1.75, 82.00 
Tweed Working Trousers.SI.00, SI-20, 81.40 
Frieze and Etoffe Trousers. .95, 81,15, S125

BIG REDUCTIONS IN UNDERWEAR FOR SATURDAY
Any person in need of an extra pair of Trousers or a 

Suit of U nderwear should not miss the money saving 
• ; chances on Saturday at

: H. LeBrun & Co’s |
r Two Entrances, George and Hunter Streets.

|fi»-SEE OUR HUNTER STREET WINDOW.

'BYDAWS CARiRY.
The bylaws fixing the assessment 

of the Britttan Carpet Co. iit ^30,000 
for ten year» anwi the Peterborough 
Sandstone Brick Oo. ât fVWO for 
ten yearn, both' carried by aub- 
stanti,tl mujorities. The voting was 
aa follow*— • i

CARPET BYLAW.
No. 1 No. 2. Total

For ................ ...... 184 44 228
Against      .\2l 7 28

SANDSTONE BRICK BYLAW.

ALD. GEORGE J. TOyEY 
Re-elected Alderman

MILLBR00K
ReevO.-W. S. Given.
ComchhIIoih- — J. C. Kells, R. J. 

Bonk Dr J. D. Deyell, I. K. Necd- 
lmm. àr

N». 1 No. "2. Total
For .................. ...132 45 177
Against ___ — .. ..as 7 25

HAVELOCK
The election for council lorn for

19U7, resulted as follows,—
Ur. Div.

No. 1. No. 2. Total
Jo*. Knor ....... .... 63 88 151
Geo. .YToung. .. ... 70 fir. ♦ 337
Jesse Campney ... 42 85 127
Wm. Jones ... ... 42 72 114
J. H. MVrrtson ... 59 32 91

Rev. i>. Gordon (JU'iyti QoemorJ 
totes Û gujd hrrae *nd drives the 
boat. Recently toe handled the rib- 
Rons ibeliâmd -Monbaa-s. his own entry 
in t'he matinee raoes of the Ama/teur 
Driving Chub, Winnipeg, wlnlwng tlhe 
H class trot in three .straight beata.

Jaa. Thompson was elected for 
reeve, by acclamation, fast Monday. 
The council for next year will be 
made Up ud Knox. Young, Oamjmcy 
and Jones.

The following waa the vote for 
.school trustees, three <Xf khRjn are

ADAMS j, THE IADII8' fURNISHIHC STORE || ADAMS
our : S

JANUARY

Whitewear
Sale :•

. ♦

! COMMENCES TUESDAY, JANUARY 8:h. |
And will continue during the entire month. The chief features of this occasion are 
listed below, although Çotton Goods, Embroideries and Iaçm have advanced in 
price, our orders went to the manufacturers who had anticipated the rise and had the 
necessary materials bought at the did prices.

Tbe showing of high-class Whitwear will be splendid and the savings most 
decisive, in qualities equal to the daintiest of hand made garments.

NIGHT GOWNS -Numerous styles to select from-beautifully triimncd with 
embroidery, insertion and lace, special January bale Price, 5ÛC, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.5$, $2 00, $$.50.

l SKIRTS-Many different styles, nicely trimmed with lucks, Irills, lace emWoid-
:: err and insertion, at special Januaiy Sab JPnces, 50c, 76c, $1.00, $1.25, up to

50. ------------- ?
CORSET COVERS—In all the newest styles, with trimmings of embroidery,

[ lace and insertion, at special January Sale Prices, 25c, 35c, 50C, 75C, $1 00.
DRAWERS—With trimmings of tucks lace, embroidery and insertion al 

special January Sale Prices, 25c, i5c, 40o, 50c, 76c.

Visit our January White Wear Sale and compare price* and styles.

elected.—
Mr. Dir.

"No 1 No 2. Total
Chao, v H rriogton 58 61 139
Wm. Mathtwon 53 83 186
Js*. lhdOcroft ... 45 59 101
J. V. A. Goon — 33 64 97
If. Pacey ...... ... 43 30 78

TEST IN SMITH
The hpttle in Smith township waa 

a royalirone, and an exceptionally/ 
TârgRTrc^waapoltxL Jleeve.R. K 
Scot^ defeat d ex-County Council or 
Sam Stinson by a majority of L*01, the 
vote standing, Scott.414; Stinson, 21.1. 
For thv'council, Fred McKee, a Hew. 
man, heads the pol:s ,and Mr. "W. J. 
Northey, a meunber of the council last 
year .was defeated. Three old coun
cillors. Messrs. J. 11. Garbutt, T. H. 
Graham and Richard White. were n- 
c lee ted. Following is the artory 
the bal.ots, the lirst four names in 
the council contestants being txing 
elected

Reeve—'rl. N. Seott. 67. 110, 99, 72, 
66, total 414; S. Stinson, 52, d9. 21, 
27, .t>, total 213.

Council—Fred McKee, 92. 88. 61,
81, 57, total SUB; J II. Garbutt. 101. 
lia. 87, 25, 59, total 388 ; T. H.Graham., 
1M, 111. «6, 42, 28. total .380; Rich
ard White, 37, 7.3, 94, 69, 46. total 
319 ; W. J Northey. 27. 63, 48, 49. 
33, total 220; Webster Blewett, jr., 
18, 15. 15, 14, 44, total J06.

WEDDING BELLS
HAZLITT—BAILEY

A quiet but very pretty wedding 
took place this morning at 11.30 at 
All Saint’s church, when Misa Ber
tha May Bailey, Second daughter of 
the late Thos. J. Bailey, and niece of 
Col. E. B. Edwards, K. C., waa unit
ed in marriage to Mr. W. A. Hazlitt, 
of Edmonton, Alberta.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. AVm. Major, rector of "AIJ 
Saint’s church, in the presence of 
only the immediate friends and rela
tives of the bride and groom. The 
bride was assisted by lier sister. 
Miss Helen G. Hailey, and the groom 
was supported by Mr. Frank Austin 

,of this city.
After the ceremony, #t(ie^ bridal 

party drove to the residence of the 
bride’s mother. 402 'Monaghan road, 
where a sumptuous repast Was 
partaken of. *

Mr. and Mrs. Hazlitt left on the 
5.15 C.P.R. train for their w*w
borne In Edmonton, followed by the 
best wishes (g a large circle of 
friends. *

0T0NABEE
KnUowing k th* reault of thr muni- 

ripal elect*» in OtonaU’C. Mr. John 
Fife »■ re-elected reeve by ace a- 
uiation. Kor deputy reeve, Mr. W. J. 
Porter lead* hi* opponent. Mr. John 
J. Moore, by a «rood ma>irily. One 
pol in»; eub-divhtion ha» not ye- been 
heard from, but It io m* cipeetedthe 
figure* will alter tbe reeiik. The new 
eounoii wi I be: Rceee, John Fife; 
deputy reeve. W. J. Porter. Coun
cillor» Donald Cameron, W. D. Stew
art anil John MMier. <

KOR DEPUTY'REEVB.
W. J. Porter—Mather*. M; Keene. 

73 ; Vil 1er*. M : Grady'*, 77 ; Stew
art'» 78: Ingram'*, not heard froeu. 
Total, 320.

J. J Moore—56 ; 62 ; 30; 41; 46. Total
236. ,

FOR COU NOLI/
C llowttob—Mather*. 32; Keene, 27 ; 

Vil.iere, 5; Grady’», x : Stewart’*, 
9; Ingram'*, II. Total, 79.

G Howaon—31. 16. t, x. 14. 9. fet .l. 
74.

Stewart-40, 30, 19, 35, 135, 66. To
tal. 325 ( ; ' n i

llaalitt—55, 23, 6, 23, 21, 83. Total,
210.
Miller-25, 70, ,10, 61, 29, 73. Total,
288.

. Elmhirst—28, 68, 45, 57, 16, 18. fotal, 
232,
'Humphries—8, 5t, 19, 17, 4, «. Total. 
109.

Cameron—24, 72, 4*5, 92, 50, 35. To
tal, 343.

The three higheat. Messrs. Camer
on, Stewart aod Miller are eWted.

*

ALD. *. H. LEAHY 
One ef Ike newly-elecl Aide reçu

Composition of the 
New County Council

Fourteen ol the Members are 
Already Known

The new county council hr^l be 
composed of seventeen members. 
Fourteen of these are already known 
but Chandw, ‘Belmont tuid Metheuai, 
each' ntf which will have ,poe repre
sentative have jret to be heard from. 
Otonabee i.s the only township that 
will Jmv^ two representatives, hav
ing a reeve and deputy reeve.

The personnel of the neW council 
as far as i's known will be as follows, 

Douro—Moher.
mJIth—Scott. «

•3jn n%*mfrtflre—Young.
Harvey—SjAiw.
Galway and Cavendish—Cohen. 
Burleigh and Ansi rut her—Booth. 
Otonabee—Fife and Porter. 
Dummvr—Darling. *
North Monaghan— Brown. 
A«phodt‘l—MèNulty.
Lakefield—Dr. Buycess. 
Havvlook—Tlti»mpsone- 
Nor wood—«Brault.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take UACBAfPIVB BROMO Quinine 

Tablet». Druggist* relund money It 
it fail» to ewe. E W. QROVK'S sig- 
niture ia on eaoh box. 25c. ,

Hotelmen Had no 
Aldermanic Slate

Rumor to This Effect Entirely 
Without Foundation

There wn* a rumor on tbe «treat 
yeeterdny that the hotelmen j»f tbe 
ci*y hue an etdermeme elate and 
were voting aocordieglgr. It appear» 
Ihut there wp* not tbe atignteat 
foundation for the atony .which »p- 
part-iU ly wo a made .out of wjiole 
cloth. i

Beyond the iiersun.il in teres* . 
wthècb every eitlieo tatoe* In f m»i- 
nécipal etection the- |eotelme*i of the 
city took no cast Ln the conteetl 
iuet closed," said a local htdef pro
prietor ho the the view todavy. * We 
votkd just aa iwe ptewwd, aod there 
we* no understanding wbatterer 
aoiofg ue. Surh- a ttajog waa not ev. 
en balked at." * 1 1

You have rood the Sailor Boy» 
plea.—Buy to-oey tor your din 
nar to-morrow •‘Seiler Be 
Canned Qoodo, Temetoee, Com 
Peaa. salmon. Your money 
doe» not buy better good*. Oe 
you get « Bailor BOy " or oubetl 
tute»7

William iNewland*. Kingston* a 
former .mason ouotractor, died yes
terday, aged 75 years, il . .

Come Here for Your Cigars
Imjjortec^nd^omestlc All^ju^i^^ploee

Marguerite La Marltana Tuokett’e Long Arabella
Bachelor Tennyson ^ Jap Llpton
Bereeford Van Horne Boston La Fortuna

4> for 26c, 10 ln Box for 60e. 26 ln Box for $160

All 6o Cigar» 6 for 26c.. 26 In Box SIXX), 60 In Box $2.00

Pipe», Pouehae, Cigar and Cigarette Caeee. Tobaeee Je re. Mate» »eh»e 
etc- at Speelal Xmaa Prleee.

M. PAPPAS,
Two Store», 3J7 and 344, Oovge 8JAB. DOLAN, Manager

CASTOR IA
For Infant» and Children.

Ibe Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

ALD, A, A. HdNTYRE 
te.eiected Aiderai»

SOUTH MONAGHAN
Tfie contwt for the riievcship iji 

South Mootighar* wa» one of <3he 
keenest In the hintory çf that muni
cipality. Robert Fisher was elected 
over W. HL Morriwm "by a majority 
tvf one.

The returns for the council ha-ye 
not yet bee«it received.

M1l»IMI»M4»Mtt»tMDWIM»MMI»mm*HllMH '

ENNISM0RE
The old township' of Eoniamore 

wa* all aetir jeeterdoy. Great in- 
tcrest wae taken Vb Ijie election aed 
as u result «. good vote was poll
ed, and all the old council and the 
old reeve will again represent the

ASPHODEL
The old council of Asphodel was 

elected by acclamatoon. as follows; 
Reeve.—P» McNulty.
Councillors. — Wm. Comstock, 

John MbN.i light on, Wm. Okeman, 
and Fred Warner.

DUMMER
The council of Dummvr wa« el

ected by seelimation, as tojlowi; 
Reeve.—C. J. Darling. I
Council — Nat.hou Payne, A. L. 

Kidd. Rd. Martin and Wm. Miiea.

Lively Mix-up
In Local Hotel

A lively ih»x-up took plaee today 
aL naanlfl. I he Roy si Hotel. It ap
pears that an LretRab weJOtbd a dim!" 
and was refused. On being refused 
he wanted to fight, and as a. result 
he received a pretty badly cut face 
As bo walked down the atreet, with 
his face besmeared with blood, the 
Indian looked as though he belonged 
to the blood-thirsty Iroquois or 
some other wild lri.be.

Handsome Result 
From the Kirmess

The proceeds of the Yul/Ude Kir- 
m s held recently in ïid/of 'Mount 
§t. Joseph ConvAsnt amounted t0 
$a,00th At St Peter’s eatiedral 

Sunday Rey,. Father .Motÿli 4 ha-nkêd 
those who had eontriW*1 toward 
tbs basssr, tr

{

”THt DAYLIGHT STORE M

Shirt Special
We are offering some

thing extra special in men's 
shirts for the balance of 
the week.

They are guaranteed 
absolutely fast colors and 
all the very best patterns 
and selling at 60c, regu
lar $1.00 quality, also 

Heavy Ribbed L1 nderwear, regular $1.00 quality, selling 
at 79c, another line of Ribbed Shirts and Drawers,
regular 75c, the balance to clear at 60C.---------- --------—-

We are commencing to pick out all our otfej and 

ends in our furnishing department and placing them on 
the bargain counter and you are sure to find a bargain in 
almost any line of furnishings. Come here if you are 
looking for something at a special, jjxice in fumi-liings.

HERE 

WITH ALL 

YOUR 

SHIRT x 
^WAjNT»y

LANG & MAHER
CLOTUIE*ShmO FURNISHES? TO MEN WHO KNOW.

40S»nd 411 George Street Sele4herou,h.
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THIRD GREAT DAY OF OUR

ALLDUND STOCK REDUCTION SALE
i

16 Women’s Fine Black Mantle Coats
BEST IMPORTED BROADCLOTH, Long Length, 50 inches

Reg. $45.00, All Round Sale Price, $29.00 Reg. $30.00, All Round Sale Price, $19.00 
8.60, All Round Sale Price, $12.50 Reg. $16.00, All Roiind Sale Price, $10.00

13 Young Ladies’ Tweed 
Coats

Regular $13.50, $13.50 and $ 15.00. Length 
48 inches

REDUCED TO ALL ROUND 
SALE PRICE

$8.50
41 Tweed, Black, Navy 

Blue Coats
Length 45 and 48 inches. Every Coat 

bright and new. Regular value, $10.00, 
$tl.00v$I2,50 j, .

REDUCED TO ALL ROUND 
SALE PRICE

$5.00

7 Light Fitting Tweed 
Coats

Sizes, 34, 36,38. Regular Price $20 ;

REDUCED TO ALL ROUND 
SALE PRICE

$12.00

30 Children’s Long Coats
In Tweeds and Broadcloths, Regular Prices 

$6.00 to $10.00

REDUCED TO ALL ROUND 

SALE PRICES

$3.75, 4.50, 6.25

Richard Hall & Son
368-866 GEORGE STREET

PERSONAL
Mr. Robt. Begley of Lindsey, »»» 

hi the elty today.
Mr W. M. Graham of Lakefield. 

Iwaa in the> city today. '
Dr. J. M. Turnbull, of Frinee Al

bert. Hash, is in Use city pn busio-
Itr. B. B. Hall. M P.. lenvei for 

Ottawa thin evrnine to resume "hie 
parliamentary duties.

Mr. G. A. GUIeepie ia attending the 
meeting of the Radtern Ontario Dairy- 
men’s Aaaoelatlon In Ottawa.

Mr. Geo. D. Grant, M. P. of Oril
lia. wan in the qity leat eight for a 
few bourn on hia wv to Ottawa.

Mr. J. W. Walker, of Belleville, one 
of tide leading hardware merchant» 
of that piece, ia In the city today,* 
htaieeaa. i . t* r t . .

Mr. B. A. iPearaon. the popular sec
retary tot the 'YlM.4D.JL at Colling- 
wood fwhi> (had been Finiting with hie 
parents in town, returned to Ct*. 
hog wood ISeWwday laat. i

Bowmamrille Btaieeman; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Found and Master Char
les Found, Oeuitioe, spent Christ
mas with their brother, jilr. Frank 
Found, Peterborough Mr and Mra. 
L. G. Eastman and daughter. JStb- 
el, Toronto. Mise Maud Rmmeraon. 
Peterborough, and Mr. and Mra. B. 
Moore, Tyrone, were guests of Mise 
Rmmeraon. , ,

CITY NEWS NOTES
BYLAW DEFEATED 

The waterworks Sdtratler i/law 
in Lindsay, was defeated by a large
majority. - ........

CURLING
Three games were won by default 

at the curling rink laid night aa 
follows :— ~4" ;

Blade from "Mcllrojr, Ray from 
Clegg, and Waddell from Medd. Da- J 
tldson and Conn at were eehedulw 
for a match, trot neither showed up.

The ice is In good condition. *or to
night's games, which are scheduled 
as follows *’ )

Knapman vs. Hicks.
C. Rutherford vs. T. Rutherford.
8. Hall vs. Dr. Greer. • * t
E B Clegg vs. Ferguson.

Dance at the
Foresters’ Hall

Tfie Gingerbread Club gsve a 
very successful dunce in the Forest- 
,era Hall* Simcoe street, last evening. 
aft» music rendered by the Grand 
'opera Ifodse oiFtSteStfa was exeel-' 
lent and refresbtaents served by 
Coleman Bros, were heartily enjoy
ed Muqh credit is due the commit* 
tee, who worked so hard to make 
everything a success

Elgin. (Mian., is practically isolated 
by -the demoitaHied train ne r vite. No 
maif tba» been received since * New 
Year’s night, t « t't

Consult Kennedy’s
When you are in doubt about what to have for dinner, 
luncheon or tea. Anything more delicious, dainty or appe
tizing than the Meat we serve would be hard to find. We 
are experts in the trade and invite you to talk it over with 
us. We can supply you with anything in the Meat line. 
Also all kinds of Provisions and Relishes. Our Coffee is 
extra good, a 50c value for 40c. Our Tea is the best in the 
city for the money. Try it.

KENNEDY'S

ORANGE MATTBEK 
Diamond LOX. No. ». held their 

first «melon for the year last night, 
the new of fleers occupied their pla
sm. There wee a large attend!, 
auee. A contingent of eight from 
Downers Corners, and a respectable 
representation from the Namen Lodge 
were present. X deal of routine 
business «aa attended to. A num
ber o. brethren spoke of the Jong life 
and faithful work of Bro. Robert 
Weir to the Orange Association, whose 
portrait was recently unveiled in 
the lodge. The district meeting will 
he held in Smith this evening. '

Tbet's Mm fomae the doctor bu.lt- 
Xbe biggest bourn you am;

Tbamk gond news Me don’t get oar
For we' aii drink Rocky Mount 

Tpa. .
I • 1 Ask your druggist.

Great Stroke
of ^Enterprise

Group Photo of New Ceeecil on 
View This Mornief

Mr R. M. Roy. pdaotograpbrr, tea 
great hustler. This morning at aa 
early hour he had on view in the 
window of Mr. H. 8. Macdonald, 
druggist, a handsomely framed group 
portrait of Mar mayor and members 
of the oewty-eleet city council.

The picture. In. ita attraetlre oak 
frame, is muoh Sdmired, WJ«> pan 
beat ft bis neoor* et Mr Roy in en
terprise and quick results.

_ c . Ufe ta spenttrgiap ko get tea®.eft* requires but 
a month or leas to put the averse» 
man or «win .no, tenir feat with. 
Hollister's Boekp-Yfoubraio Tee. 
35 rents. Tea tag ,Tablets.

Ask your druggist.

TORONTO | RQUTIdEY*S I PETERBORO’

UNSURPASSED WINDING UP 
BARGAINS

A 30 days final clearance sale at the lowest prices ever 
quoted by any store in Peterboro’. If you will but take 
the trouble to compare, you will find that our goods and 
prices are unbeatable.

JO down wesorted chins presentation rupt

75c, clearing at 410.

It down fancy china cups end saucers, 
regular 50c, 45c, 40c, choice si 3*0.

to only Salad Bowls, regular $3-00, $2.50 
$1.00. choice at $1.8*1

19 assorted China Salad Bowls and Cake 
Hates, regular 50c, 40c, choice Ifc

too Biscuit Juts, Jtispancsc 
> hoc for

'China, pretty

$0 docen Bread and Batter Plates, fancy 
China Bourbons and ornamental fancy 
Dishes to he cleared out at winding ap

STAPLE CROCKERY 
DEPARTMENT

31 Chamber Sets, gold illuminated, full 10 
pieces, pretty roar decoration, sets that 
are worth $4.50, choice $2.M.

$0 .Jardinieres, assorted colorings, neat 
patterns, worth 50c, choice 28c.

HO White Chambers, Basins and Jugs, 
regular $oc and 40c, choice 27<t.

*0 dozen Ceps and Saucers with gold leaf 
on sides, regular $1.00 for 78c.

180 dozen white Cepe and Saucers with 
gilt line, new shape, worth each 15c 
take what you want at each cup and

saucer 8c

GAMES, TOYS, DOLLS, limited space will not permit of cuumcration or

The actual saving on your purchases take rfleet Saturday morning, December 29th 
and will continue foil JO .lays. Don’t blame es if you miss sharing in the oOzrings to 
end the old year and suit the new year with bos.nl.fol bargains. Join the crowd 
Come early.

PCTERGOROUOH 
in GEO ROE STREET 

* Phones » I.
TORONTO 

104 QUEEN-ST.

McGill Committed 
For Trial To-day

On Charge of Making False Re
turns to Government
Special to the Review.

Toronto, Jan. 8.—Charles McGill, 
ex-General Manager of the Ontario 
Bank was committed for trial by. 
Magistrate DuiiLson in the police count 
this morning on the charge of Slaking 
false returns to the Government in 
connection with the funds of the 
Bank. . , .

It U likely that on Thursday the 
preliminary hearing of the theft char
ges will be concluded, and to-day it 
was intimated that another'^ commit
ment will'be registered.

The Grand Jury, now in session at 
the Ateize Court, will hear the first 
charge this week, if possible. 'Mr. 
McGill was allowed oat on bail.

Week of Prayer
Opened Last Night

The opening meeting of bh* week 
of prayer was held in fit. Andrew's 
church last evening. Despite the 
disagreeable weaither and the ex
citement in -the city on account of 
the municipal elections, there was a 
fau* number in attendance and the 
meeting proved most inspiring .and 
helpful. It was conducted by Rev. J. 
G. 1‘otter, Rev. Canon Davidson and 
Rev Dr. Torrance, all of whom, gave 
short addresses. Several laymen- al
so took part tin the prayer service.

Tim meShing tomorrow ntghf wiiT 
be held at; George street church.

Reserve Friday, January 28 
Rev. R. E, Knowles, of Omit, 

Popular Canadian Author, on 
I’The too reft ofScotch Success 
Qaorge St Methodist Ohurch 

Under V.8M5.A. Auspices

rs

HR. K. EARDLEY-WILMOT 
who «11 keeorad by ike baslaei» ant 

pralessloaal el Peterborough
lest light

Wm Lee Neglected 
To Make Returns

Deputy Returning Officer Left 
Himself Liable to Six Months 

in Goal
In connection with the return of 

ballot boxes, by deputy returning 
officers last night after the election 
a most unusual thing occurred. The 
returning officer, Mr. S. R. Arm
strong was in his office until nearly 
two o'clock this morning, waiting 
for the deputies to turn up. All 
were on haeii before midnight, ex
cept «Wm. Lee, the deputy in polling 
sub-division No. 8, and he did not 
make his return until after nine o'
clock this interning. Mr. Lee, by this 
neglect of duty left himself ojgen to 
six months' imprisonment, and also a 
fine of $400.

For years, Mr. Wm. Lee been 
deputy returning officer in nis divi
sion, and he never before neglected 
to make his returns, although he 
was usually, if not ^Iways, the last 
one to come in. ft was ffiwing to this 
fact that the returning officer did 
not become particularly anxious; He 
expected the dpeuty to arrive any 
minute, and at ten pi mutes to two 
o'clock lu* started for' home. As he 
passed Mr. Lee's shop, he saw, that 
the place was In darkness and lock 
ed up. Mr. Lee had gone home and 
taken his boxes with Mm. •

indigestion, constipation, come and 
go like resit and tax day and oth*r 
sorrows, if >du take"Hollister's Roc
ky Mountain Tee, tihe greatest rem
edy known to {mankind. 35 cents. 
Tea or Tablets.

Ask your druggist.

ELECTIONS ARE OVER
And the Indies can now do their 

shopping comfort. We have prepar
ed a number of a ft «reelect ion bar
gains, some of which are, sateen un
derskirts, far frills, regular $1.25 
value few 89c., Berlin wool , 7c. os., 
fine flannelette, heavy quality, was 
15c., now lie. : dressing sacques, were 
$1.60, now 69c. : special ladies’ and 
gentleman's overshoe rubbers at 
90c. and $1.10, and a hundred oth
ers. Come along early for the elec
tion bargains, f B. Y. .MOVES. 468 
George street.

HOCKEY
AUBURN» TO 5US.ET .

The Aubirwi hockey flub will bold 
x meeting at the Y.M.C.A. Ibis ev 
i-niog at eight o'clock. A full at
tendance of members jp, requested.

CANADA’S TRAIN-DE-LUXE
The "International Limited" is the 

appropriate name by which one of the 
swell trains of the Grand Trunk Ruti- 
way. System is known. In addition to 
the many Canadians who travel by 
this flyer, its passengers include men 
and .women of international reputa
tion. for the reason that it merits its 
world-wide reputation as the 
train-de-luxe of Canada. When we 
recall that the Grand Trunk is Can
ada’s. double track railway between 
Monti eal, Toronto, Hamilton, Nia
gara Falls and other principal cities, 
and that Ms road bed is the best in the 
Dominion, it is certainly a matter of 
congratulation. This great system 
is th-‘ longest double track in the 
world under one management. The 
"International Limited" leaves Mon
treal < every. morning at nine o'clock, 
and runs over "the splendid double 
track system' from Montreal to Chi
cago, its stop being limited to the 
chief joints along the route. It is 
the finest and fastest train in the Do
minion, where it is known as the 
"Railway Greyhound of Canada.”

Those who travel should not miss 
the opportunity of riding on this train 
when they are going West. 
Through sleeping cars, cafe and libr
ary cars are part of the equipment 
of this magnificent train.

Card oî Thanks
TO THE ELECTORS OF 

PETERBOROUGH

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.— ;
tThNiks Wary rnuah for the renety» 

ed confidence reposed in me as ovc 
of cycur representatiiwes at the Oonincîr 
Dotard. Hey support will always be 
given (t° s*4cli measures aa will ten4 
to fbviAd up its prosperity and ad
vance its interests. (. , i

7 . . I * lYofirs truly, |

T. J. WILSON

CARD0F THANKS
TO THE ELECTORS OF 

PETERBOROUGH
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,- , 

Accept any tfhfcnka for the «very 
handsome majority by wthich y mu re-/ 
elected me as alderman for 190ff. AM 
in tib* post I wLH always* be found 
advocating wudh: measures as- will be 
in -.tfbe public interest, and for the 
well-being lot the poeple. ' j

Ydurs Very truly,

GEO. BALL

Card oî Thanks
TO THE ELECTORS OF 

— PETERBOROUGH

ladies and gentlemen.-^
i desire to express my tfotanks to 

aW tohtese who supported me at the 
polls (Yesterday, and to say that as* in 
tthev pta»t( 1 Lope my act ion si will bo 
auribi «as bo merit your oontinued apt 
pronfctl. (1 will continue bo give my 
best attention to UU1 matters >o*f a 
progressive , character supporting 
those tomving for their object the wel
fare lof the city, i , t

. ' ; • \ Yotike truly,

W. J. JOHNSTON

Card of Thanks
TO THE ELECTORS OF 

PETERBOROUGH

UAD1KS and GEVTLRMKN.-t> | : * 
Again I have to thank y oui for your 

can turned support in* electing me as 
alderman for the year 191X7, and' la 
premise ty<*4 tilth* I will always gitne 
my best judgment in support of all 
measures coming before the council 
during the year which I believe weil 
be en the «interest of the city.

% . i ^ Touts sincerely,

G. H. DUNCAN

Card of Thanks
TO THE ELECTORS OF 

PETERBOROUGH
LIADIKS AND GENTLEMEN,-. :

I desire to t1ienk-<hofte who assist
ed me writs their nr-otes snd trest 
that my edurse rit the council will 
iKtiiy tlseir aotsoa. • > t ■

t I ; sFsdttftlisily yours,

ARTHUR STEVENSON

Card of Thanks
TO THE ELECTORS OF---

PETEKBOBOUGH '

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—
I desire bbrovgh the press to thsnh 

the electors of Peterborcueh for the 
confidence' ,placed ia me, end shell 
*> my utmost trr prove that your 
confidence fcoe isot been misplaced, t 

, I ’ | Yotrs *rery truly,

GEO. E. ELLIOTT.

CARD OF THANKS
TO THE ELECTORS

1 (desire to return ear .heartiest 
thanks to my many friends end sup
porters iwtte polled up so handsome 
» rote for me yesterday, resulting in 
my T.ilmrn to ttto -sriy council „ for 
a third term as Mderm*. I tv the
tut one is» in the pedt I ehril me tn# 
bzri .efforts in the Intercet of f 
Wtarie dnuMiky on ell neeanimas.
- ? Tour obadiner serrant,

r a, a. McIntyre.

CARD OF THANKS
TO THE ELECTORS

JP desire to Kflifcvnk tbe electors fl»r 
their hearty and voluntary support 
accorded me in thte mayoralty elec
tion -which was bo keebly cpMtested 
yesterday. , I i . I ; 4! « f I \ .

I put forth my best efforts and 
Have .po regrets for things 1 did -’lia* 
do, and accept the verdict a8 the will 
of tbe people. I : ' . ; • ; 4,

I -congratulate tbe electorate on the 
aldermen «thiey jhave selected for 1907, 
negretttng itbat ward No. 5 is not 
represented, i | :

m*e iMjayior and aildermen ior 1907 
Wav» toy vary best wktiies and will 
Dav«e |any efflqrts. r Una y be 'able to 
pfut 'forth for tbe Cu-pbuditding nnd‘ 
pndgress (of xlt dty, \ i[ ( .< t | 

R. HICKS

CARD OF THANKS
TO THE ELECTORS OF 

PETERBOROUGH

LADIES AND GENTLBMEN.- 
A beg to (take the eatrliiest- flpppr- 

tuni-y of thtankiafe you flor the hearty 
support given me and thfe result 
achieved 4n the elect Hon yesterday for 
Water .Commissioner. , >

•Ever faithfully yours, { 1 ‘

W. H. MOORE

CARD OF THANKS
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

CUT OF PETERBORO’
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.- : «

1 iia-ve to sincerely 4hank yoiut fok 
tbe signal evidence yaw gave yester
day *of your approieo-l t>f my candida
ture «as an alderman. Tt* «mfidence 
w,hldb yciU bave evinced by electing 
me by suob a handsome majority, \ 
*h<i'M endeaVus to merit by a| faidb^ 
ful discharge of the duties imposed 
upon me, and by doing ,my utmfobt to 
prtomote *thie interests ia»f dur good 
city of Peterboi)okgib. j i » " 1 t f • 

x * Very respectfrilly,
, W. G. MORROW

CARD OF THANKS
TO THE ELECTORS OF 

PETERBOROUGH

LADiEB AND GENTLEMEN;
desire to thunk yarn all cordially 

fan again electing me a member of 
Ebe city cquetctl. 4 mb paiuirally 
proud at the hearty support aao^rded 
my tcandadaitiure in ajl parts of the 
city and the endorsatioo o*f my course- 
in thte council, i i . t j «,

x x x. Yours respectfully,

GEO. J. TOVEY
Peterborough, J*an. 8tih. 1907. , i

CARD OF THANKS
TO THE ELECTORS OF 

PETERBOROUGH

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
I desire it> thank ydu QJrdlaiHy for 

the splendid support given me yes
terday. Although ; defeated I apJ 
predate <ve»ry mioofii the efforts of 
those w<ho wtJrked so diligently for- 
my electkoo. I I f l t ? [ f. f

. , ( Yours respectfully,

WM. HARTLEY
rderborouffts, Jan. 8H* 1907. . ■

Card ol Thanks
TO THE ELECTORS OF 

PETERBOROUGH

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,- . «
1 wish to thank.you* very gratefully 

for the confidence y A*1 have expres
sed in me by electing me by sudhi k 
very -large majority yesterday. t 

: Faithfully yours,

HARRY PHELAN

CARD OF THANKS
TO THE ELECTORS ..

LADLKS AND GBNTLHMKN 
I desire to thank those ratepayers 

who mo kindly su-pp>rted my candi
dature, tend whose hnotes and influ
ente^ ensured my return. I heartily 
engage <6 do ett f waTte mévnnee 
thle interest of the city in ecoriJmy, 
efficiency -and progress.

' , Very respectfully,

W. H. BRADBURN.

Card of Thanks
TO THE ELECTORS OF 

PETERBOROUGH:
i;

OYSTERS! 0Y8TE8 !
We have the choicest stock in the 

city. Try us and let us prove ero 
claim.

We also excel in Vegetables, 
ce cur specialty just no w.

In FPUlt we have Apples, Or- 
anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade. *

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phonos 137.

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Manufacturers of Knitted Goods of all kinds 

Club Goods. Custom Work a specialty.

364 WATER STREET
(orrosITB POLICE STATION)

HOLIDAY

SLIPPERS
, We have just opened a ne, shipment 
of Fancy Slippers for the Holiday trade 
Prices to suit everybody. '■
Men's Donjola Slippers In Chocolate 

and Black, Prices use le $2.50. 
Men’s Velvet Slippers, 75c to $2.00 

“ Fancy Carpet, - 35c to $1.10 
“ Felt Slippers - - 05c Is 85c 

Woman'» Fancy Felt Raaieo, ia Red 
and Black—Sale price $1.15., 

Women's Fell Slippers - «• to 7Se 
Misses'Felt Romeo, In Red - 95c 
Children's ’• “ 40 la 75c

Splendid assortment of ladies’ tobog
ganing moccasins and skating boots.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN

452 Gsorrgo-St

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
Having Been elected By n lift ita 

some majority, nt tbe prills y ester» 
day for alderman, I desire to thank, 
these who a saint ed in electing me. 
especially tvs I did not cannas, and 
will do mr utmost during Hue vcar
lo- entertain B* gi«-d opinion* yon bars 
formed M ms. I shall endrawpr to 
aeppert aM measures for d* good 
of the oily, and wiH be, pleased to 
further *ia interests ki tsery legiti. 
mate manner, t't-'» i t 

, . Tours Sincerely,
R. H. LEARY

You are invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir. Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

3744 George Street*
Entrance—Hall door next to S. A. Oke’s.

HOLIDAY PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specialty. 
Taken day or night at UENDRUITS 
STUDIO. 170 Charlotte $t

SPECIAL BARGAINS
New House, well built* containing 4 Bed-room», OKjr 
water and electric lights. Convenirntly «mated lo 
large factories. Terms to suit Purchaser. JJ35Q

100 Acre» Choice I And, 80 Acre» in high state of 
cultivation, well watered and fenced, good orchard, 
comfortable Brick lionne and frame outbuilding». 
4* miles from City. Abo Farm Stock and Imple
ment*. City Property taken In partial exebangn. 
Thb to a rare chance. J>u not mtoa it.
TO RENT—Large Boarding House, conveniently 
situated lo all works. Immediate pot»- CIO Af| 

non. Rent per Month #lO.UU

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
FftonsHt U» Bust*Hue.

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice house on Ruhidge Arret, very central, «dec- 

tric light, city water and bath room complete, price 
«1800.

Tv» story brick bonne with modern improvement* 
and Ktab)**, very central, price «1800.

Two Mtorey Intok with furnace, near Charlotte 
Street Chante, price « 1850.

New two «my. wren roomed frame boose with a 
large lot, north end, price «126».

Good confectionery basin ce» on George Btmd, 
price right for quick sale.

Blacksmith with good running hoaineea, to 
be sold at once. X

These are a few simple* taken from our large list 
of properties, ('all at i»r office and we will be 
P leaned to give full information regarding the above 
Chous' 136

A. BROWN ft CO., "YeXS"
WM. BILL, Special Agent.

~T~~

SLIPPERS
• . snd

SANDALS

The “ Social Season*
With Ite belli, home parties udti 
ning gatherings Is upon ns.

Correct Footwear
for every well dimed society women.

Footwear Elegance
Bud Turned Slippers, Wendell and 
Oxford», Beedad, Bow and. Plein Slip
pers In Ideal Kid and Pat. Leathers, e$
$1.2$, $1.50, SLOP, S2.6G, $8.00.

ifo-wMy.

i
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GAPT.M'MASTERiSDEADthe regret fe*t at losing Mr Eard- 
lej-Wilmot and alluded to Mir Ear- 
dlej-Wilmot’a sueoewor se being a 
member of one of the greatest fa
milies in Canada. This toast vaa 
heartily honored.

Mr. Montisanebert, upon rising to 
respond, vas warmly greeted. He 
said be joined wit* the rest of 
them In regretting Mr. Eardley- 
XVHmot’s removal. He ttwoked them 
for the honor they Jhadi done Mm 
and felt proud that one of their 
bankers, was being honored as JAt. 
Eandley-XVtlmot was. Ho referred to 
the great prosperity .of Peterbor
ough and said it would soon be one 
of the loading cities .of Canada.

Among others wbo'rqlerre* in eu
logistic terms to Mr. Eeurdley-Wil- 
mot’s worth as a.' citizen, and; ex-
^rested regret at his departure were 

ev. Canon Davidson, Messrs John 
Crane, Peter Campbell, A. P Pous
sette, E. G, Pattemon, T. H. G. 
Den ne. W. U. Deo hosn end G. B. 
Vaco Blaricomg Wm, Itfwm, W. C. P 
Heathrote, Geo. K Martin and oth
ers.

Songs wf-re given during the ev
ening by Messrs. W. Mol troy, Alex. 
Elliott, H. LeBrtm aû* J. Crane.

A pleasant and sociable pseaing 
was brought to a c*oee by the sing
ing of AuM Lang Sflrne.

HANDSOME GIFTS 
The gilt to Mr. Eardley-Wilarot 

was a handsome, large oak cabinet, 
suitably lined and fitted up, which 
contained a full outfit of solid sil
verware. There were one dosen of 
eiWrt size of silver forks, sooons, 
knives, etc., of *grekt value and sur
passing beauty.

For Mrs. Wilmot we» a base poor 
taiuing a beautiful. set of pearl- 
bundled silver dessert knives -and 
forks Gifts Wne purchased at Mes
srs. XV. A. Henderson |t Co.

♦ 11 11111 I II H'*****»******

B. SHORTLY’S
Deceased Was One ef Toronto’s 

Most Honored Pioneers. Harness Store jumped to the 
front thirty-six years ago and 
still leads.

Holiday
Presents

Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
and Bags, Hockey Goods, 
Boys’ and Girls’ Sleighs and 
Robes,
Sign Horse 

at Door

Kindly and Cheery Figure About the 
Parliament Building! Passes Away 
In Kth Year—History el Queen City 
Almost Entirely Linked In Asso
ciation With Hie Career—Active In 
Military end Official Circles.

Toronto, Jan. 8.—Capt. William 
Fenton McMaster died at 10.30 laat 
night in his 86th year. He was one ol 
Toronto's most honored pioneers, and 
the history ot the city was almost 
entirely linked in association with 
his career.

A kindly and cheery figure about 
the Parliament Buildings, be pursued 
with assiduous industry until ten days 
ago his duties in the supervision ol 
reports in the Department of Agricul
ture, and, though somewhat stooped, 
continued very active and walked to 
and fro with amazing vigor. On Dec. 
38 he began to feel the weight ol 
years, and having sank slowly since, 
passed quietly away last night at 
"Restholm."

Capt. McMaster was horn on Sept. 
1, 1833, near Omagh, Tyrone, Ireland, 
and landed in Toronto May 17. 183».mL _— — 1L.W to -«.nlrn 4nw>n

Frederick Bolton, e Lock port man- 
_ was struck on the arm by a Plymouth 

/^^~^^rock rooster, and neglected the 
^\^k^\^WOUBd b,<hh* poison set In and he 

died within a week. The air Is full 
Wot disease germs aad poisonous 
U microbes and no open sere, nocut.no 

HHRYX cold-crack is safe If aeglected. Just 
y Jl’ think! A box of Zam-Bult might have saved 

fit y Bolton’s life. Zam-Bnk’s germ killing power 
\ has been proved to be greater than that of
crude carbolic acid. Just imagine such power! Yet 
Zam Buk Is painless. Applied to a wound or sere It first 

| kills all germs and prevents blood poison suppuration 
and festering. Then its healing power comes into opera 
tloa and it builds up new, healthy tissue. Whether on 
cuts and wounds, or on ulcers or diseased sores, such as 
eczema, etc.. Just as effective. Healing, soothing and anti
septie, all la sue. _____ _

ZAM-BUK CURES BLOOD POISON.
Even when blood poison has already set in, Zara Huk is atill juatss effective. Misa

B. SHORTLY George
Street

■l-H-Hi l II I I M"M ♦»♦<♦♦♦< VM-» l"M"l"l I I

CARRIAGE PAINTINGThe development of conscience he* 
been Interestingly traced In the career 
ot a deaf muté who for many years 
was quite uneducated. He tboaght to 
pictures and had mental words for 
only the fewest things. He had no 
sense of right and wrong. Being often 
hungry, he stole food—that Is to say, 
he found and took It, not then knowing' 
that It was an offense to do eo. Small 
sum* of money be made hie own In 
the same way, and again he saw no 
wrong. But one day he took from a. 
batcher's counter s piece of money 
which turned out to be gold. He went 
Into d shop to bay sweets with ft, bat 
when be realised the value of the coin 
he snatched It op and ran away. He 
was horrified, not at be theft, but the 
extent of It In the end he buried the 
piece and from that time stole no mote.' 
The shock bad quickened conscience 
Into life, and he needed little -con
verting” when kindly Instructors at 
last took him In hand.—fit James' Ga-

Thè" place was then a country town, 
with two or three wooden wharves. 
He lay sick ol ship lever for several 
weeks after hie arrival in the room 
in Leader lane lighted by the fifth 
upstairs window from King street on 
the east side. Employed at first in 
Cathcart A Co.’s, where his uncle, 
subsequently Senator McMaster, al

ow tiw carriage si
it oftlr. B. Yefiud'id's bylaw, l

ereryt&rag klasted to bars order, tor

JAB. J. SHADGKTT

Mission Work A*BbT«DaadliMuewrenwi

in Great West terwards became a partner, he went 
to Beamsville end was in business 

At Beamsville CASH IS KING!Dr. Large Gave Instructive Ad
dress Before Epworth League
There was a large attendance last 

evening at the regular monthly mis
sionary meeting of the Bpworth 
League of George street Methodist 
church. The meeting was made spe
cially interesting 'last evening by 
the presence at Rev. R. W. Large, 
M.1X, medical mivionary from Bella 
Bella. B.C.. who is in thri oily and 
gave an address.

Rev. Dr. Crdthers opened the 
meeting in the ipnUI manner, after 
which Rev. Mr. Large spoke. ilia 
address proved to be Very Enter
ed iug. indeed. He baa been working 
at Bella Bella for eight years, and 
during that time haw had maori in
teresting experienced, which ne re
lated last night. Hie work la amoeg 
the Indiana. .

Dr. Large kept his audience HI an 
attentive mood from the start to the

there with his father., _ --------
also he married Jane, daughter of Dr. 
Bummer. She survives him with their 
children, Robert 8. F., secretary of 
the Toronto General Burying Grounds 
Trust; Charles A.., in business in New 
York; Helen, married to A. L. Hart- 
berg, assistant chief engineer of the

WHAT ZAM-BUK REALLY IS.
■Bek Isa marcel at BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

$7.30 Ç"
BEST HARD WOOD $6.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM S4 00 UP.

M3 À HP Any 006 wishinft to give P«t
MrA I a trial can obtain any quantity 
* 1 desired, large er small.

It leanto tlm ki
yet the soft, leader, delicate

application. It to entirely•fete of
fat. no mineral coloring.

WHAT IT CURBS. Alexandra's Strange Position.
The legal position of Queen Alexan

dra is very curious. So. far as her pri
vate business is concerned she is not 
regarded by the laws and customs of 
England as « married woman at alL 
She Is the only woman In Great Britain 
who does not come within the scope of 
the married woman's property act- The 
Idea of the law Is that affairs of state 
consume all the time of the King and 
therefore no responsibility for the 
Queen’s private business rests upon 
him. If the Queen contracted debts in 
her husband's name he would not be re
sponsible for them as any other hus
band would. The King cannot be sued 
fot debt, but the Queen can be. Should 
the King die some authorities hold that 
the Queen could not marry again in 
case she wished to d» sa without the 
special license and commission of the 
King's successor.

C.P.R., and Miss Flora, who remained 
with her father. Seven grandchildren 
also survive him.

Capt. McMaster was in business fl- 
so in Keen. Upon the death of his 
father he came to Toronto, when his 
uncle, his brothers and he established 
the firm of William McMaster A Ne
phews, the wholesale dry goods house. 
In 1866 Senator McMaster withdrew 
and the firm became A. R. McMaster 
A Brother, and so continued till 1886, 
when the captain gave up business 
and in the following year entered the 
civil service as assistant secretary to 
the bureau of industries, which ex
panded with the Department of Agri
culture, where for ten years past he 
has filled the position he held at his 
death.

In addition to these duties he was 
one of the first directors of the To
ronto, Grey A Bruce, aad Toronto A 
Nipissing Railways. He was one of 
the founders of the Freehold Loan A 
Savings Co. When the Toronto In
dustrial Exhibition was founded he 
was elected first vice-president at the 
first meeting and held the office until 
1893. He became an honorary direc
tor and held this position until the 
last.

Shortly after his arrival In Toronto 
he became attached to Brabant's 
Horse, and not only in military but 
in naval matters he proved himself 
capable and devoted. He was one of 
the very few men who passed with 
honors, both the military and naval 
examinations. In 1862 he founded the 
Toronto Naval Brigade for the defence 
of the lakes. He equipped the corps

Since that time my friend’s FREE BOX
Send this coupon 

and ic stamp to Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, 
and free trial box 
will be mailed you.

festering or open 
chapped banda ai 
ee tightness in the

•leers, cut hie arm.
turned to bloodwound

Zam Buk was applied
also it workedand in hie*-Obtainable from all

price. 6 hosee lor tuaBuk Co., Toronto, It is without

I. E. A. FITZGERALDlight Have 

Bata Saved 

By Using
J.MERVIN’S

Daily BillTHffi GREAT SKIN-CORE
Daily Review, Jan R, W

of Fareof Trade. A keen sense of honor 
and reliability ware two ohârf qual
ifie* in a men, and Mr. Eirdtej- 
W Usant poeeeaeed booh, The toast 
waa enthâwàaaticall, honored by the 
tinging of "For be’a a jolly good 
fellow."

On rating to respond Mr. Kardle#- 
Witmot waa great cm) wifchi great ap-

Honored on Eve of His
Departure From Pèterboro’

A Wonderful Book.
The most wonderful book In the 

world Is one which Is neither written 
nor printed. Every letter Is cut into 
the leaf, and, as the leaves are alter
nately blue and white, it Is as easily 
read as the best printing. The labor 
required in cutting each letter may be 
Imagined. The work is done so per
fectly that it seems as though done 
by machinery, yet every character was 
made by hand. The book is entitled 
‘The Passion of Christ.” It is a very 
old volume, and was* & curiosity as 
long ago as 1640. It belongs to the 
family of the Prince of Ligne.

Was the best he 

has ever present

ed, and he will 

still be found to 

have for h ispat- 

rons the best 

that can be had 

in the country.

one dreaded disease ttist as ten ce lies 
been able to etire In *11 Its stages, 
and that is Catarr*. Ball's Catarrh 
Ous is tiw only pomVres cure now 
known to the medical trateieity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional «lie- 
ease. requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly tip»» tie 
blood and mucus surfaces ef tie sys
tem thereby destroying the teamdav 
tion of the disease, and gifting the 
patient strength by oudidang up th* 
constitution and assisting nature in 
doing <ts work. The proprietors have 
so much faith in its c«retire powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for any case that It fails to hure. 
Send for list of testimrmiala.

Address F. J. CHENEY * CO., To- 
lede, O. I

Sold .by all druggists. T5c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation. >. •__________■ ______ ' I ■

Mr. K. Eaijdley-Wilmot the Guest of Honor at a Smoke 
Last Evening-Handsome Gifts Presented to Him 
and His Esteemed Wife—Complimentary Address
Read.

grateful for your many aots of un
ostentatious kindness. Your courtesy 
to the clientele of your ben* and the 
deep interest you take in their bu
siness affairs are widely known.

As secretary of the Agricultural 
Society you rendered most valuable 
services booh to town and county;

As church warden of St. John** 
chunch yon voluntarily sacrificed 

i time. <
As a valued member of the Pet

erborough Board of Trade jou gave 
great, assistance andi counsel to that 
useful institution.

! As a citizen of Peterborough: you 
have ever taken a keen interest in 
all things tending to promote the 
welfare of the community.

1» yonr many good- wbrks you 
have, enjoyed the active support and 
assistance of your most estimable 
wife and to Mira. Kard ley-Wilmot 
we deeùre to express our profound 
sorrow at1 her departure.

Heir charming manner, gréait char« 
ity and activity in all good deeds' 
will long be remembered by many 
warm freends. Sir, wo wish. you 
and Mrs.' Eardley-Wilmot God-speed 
and may yon bohh enjoy together 
many years of boppaneos.

As a mark of tfbâr real esteem and 
deep affection of your friends *>nd 
acquaintances, we ask your accept
ance of tibia cabinet of silver for 
yourseW, and to Mrs. Eardley-Wil
mot we beg to offer this case of 
dessert knives and forks.

Signed on behalf of the commit
tee;'

LOUIS M HAYES. Secretary 
D .HUGHES CHARLES. Treaa 

Peterborough, Bee. 31, 1906.
-The following, is- .a 
scribtMrs to the testimonial;

Rt. Rev. R. A. O’Connor, D.D., 
Bishop of Peterborough ; Rev. 
J. U. Davàdeon ; Hon. J. R.

E. Bradburn. M.P.P., 
_ His Honor Judge Woi

ler, Hall db Hayes, barrtiters ; Jsa. 
Hendry, ex-lfP., G. F. Matthews Co. 
Ltd.. T. JF* Matthews, PeUr Hamil
ton Co., Did.. Quaker Data Co.. Pe
terborough Shovel Co , Peterborough 
Hardware do., Peterborougin Fuel A 
Cartage Co. ; D. JUs#hee-Charles. 
Manager Ban* of Commerce ; Richk 
Hall A Son, Rot*. Fair A Qp., Ltd. 
A. A. Hoi ling ttbead, Bank of Ottawa; 
John Crane, Domiolbn Bank ; . Wm. 
Irwin, Dennitioun, PuckJk Kerr. Lt- 
Col U. C. Rogers, K. B. Wood. W. 
11. Moure, W. H. Bradbnrn. W. H. 
Hill, Alex. Elliott. B. LeBrun. J. 
H. Bnrobam. ,t. R J. MaoPbereoo, 
J. J. MaoPhen-mn, Jobe B. Beleher,
C. E.. W. G. Most ore, Robert Neill. 
W. R. Morris, E. G. Patterson, R. 
P. Boue bee. M.D, John J. Luudj, 
W. H. Cluxton. J. H. East wood. M
D. , W. E. — s mai. J- E A- Fltseer- 
ald. Geo. K Martin. T. D. Mulhol 
land, W. C. P. Heat bear e, A. P.
PAttar*M» addreas had been read 

Mr. Char le* proposed tb* bralUi <*

An informal smoker and farewell 
was tendered last evening in the 
Bank of Montreal chambers to Mr 
K. Eardley-.Wilmot by a large 
number of the business and profes
sional men of tibe city. Mr. Eard
ley-Wilmot has been appointed ^na- 
nager of the branch* jpf the , Bank 
of Montreal at Per tbs jmd he, with 
bis family, leaves for that place 
on Saturday next. Mr. and ,AIrs. 
Eardley-Wilmot have resided in 
Peterborough for over three years 
and during that time they have en
deared themselves to all who have 
bad the pleasure ef meeting Jhem. 
Mr. Eardley-Wilmot was always no
ted for the courteous manner in 
which he at all times received the 
customer# of the bank pad the great 
interest he took in matters per
taining to general welXare of the 
city Their departure from Peter
borough will be much regretted, not 
only by their immediate Jrieode, but 
by the citizens at large.

At last evening’s smoker, a moot 
enjoyable time was spent in speech 
making, songs and Mory-teUing.. 
Hon J. H. fcet-ratton acted as chair
man and m his opening remarks said 
he felt greatly honored to be ask
ed to preside at this farewell .smo
ker to the local manager of one of 
the greatest financial institutions 
in Canada, lie said be knew be not 
only voiced the sentiments of those 
present, but of 11 * B6
neral. when he s;
Mr. and Mrs. Eai 
be .a great loss to this city. As se
cretary of the Agricultural Society, 
Mr Eardley-Wilmot bad rendered 
splendid service and was spoken 
very highly of, by the farmers. In 
church work. Mr. Eardley-Walmot al
so took a very active part and was 
one of the most highly esteemed 
members of St. John's church, with 
which he was connected "

Dancing Birds.
Sailors visiting the Island of Lay- 

san, hi the Hawaiian group, are great
ly amused by the curious antics of the 
Layaan albatross, or gony. These birds 
sometimes perform, in pairs, a kind of 
dance, or, as the sailors call It, "cake
walk.” Two albatrosses approach each 
other, nodding and making profound 
bows, cross their bills, produce snap
ping and groaning sounds, rise on their 
toes, puff out their breasts, and finally 
part with moire nodding and bowing, 
only to come together again and repeat 
the performance. * Occasionally three 
engage at once in this singular amuse 
ment

J. MERVIN
Streets.erner Aylaier aa4 1

Bogus Quarters
in Circulation was broken up about 1868. Capt. Sfo- 

Master was also an honorary officer 
in the Q. O. R.

Col. Cameron's Sudden Death.
Brantford, Jan. 8—One of Brant

ford's prominent citizens, in the per
son of Col. Ed. Cameroto, expired as 
he was entering^ his home about six 
o'clock last evening. He was in exoel-

Ileware of counterfeits.
There are tiwenty-ifve cent coun

terfeit pices in circulation in the 
city, and it is Hi ought that» the 
manufacturers of them are situat
ed somewhere in Montreal.

The counterfeits afe about the 
Mai- weight as a regular quarter, 
a little darker than the silver and 
when looked at sideways sparkling 
points buried in the metal can be 
easily seen on bhe edges. The ma
terial appears to be pewter and 
glass .

So look out for the false money.
During the Now x Year's rush in 

Peterborough stores, these bad 
quarters were passed. .

MR. J. S. Rif A PM AN
Green Cut Bone.Wbe Has Accepted ae lepertint Pesltii

Green cut bone Is » raw meat ra
tlon. It is cheap. It Is beneficial

a food and tonic,_ said the kind words and
____  __ gift they had favored him
with/would be long cherished by 
him. He felt unable to make a 
speech, but he hearttiy thanked them 
for their kindness. They had spent 
three vary happy years in this city 
and regretted to leave it, but lie 
hoped he would have the pleasure 
of returning bhe kindness done him 
on some intone otraaion.

Mr. W. Mrllroy theo favored those 
present* with a well rendered song.

Col H. C. Rogers then spoke a 
few words. He expressed regret at

says a writer In Country Gentleman,
ft is easily obtained and easily fed and
Is a paying Investment

CATARRH CORE
COALn u Ik, a....... ..

Improrad Bio,**

the remosi commanding officer ot the 38th regi
ment.

Rev. W. Mac William Dead.
Toronto. Jan. A—The death occur

red about midnight yesterday of Bev. 
William MacWilliam, who for many 
years had been librarian of Knox Col- 
lege: Deceased wa* in hia TOUi year. 

^Deceased formerly preached at Streets- 
ville. Ont., and then became a mis
sionary at Prince Albert in the west. 
Later he had a charge at Fort Hope. 
About 10 years ago he waa appointed 
librarian at Knox College and also 
taught In the Bible Training School 
on College street. Thq late Mr. Mae- 
Williams waa a man of particularly 
ripe scholarship, though modest and 
retiring in his manner. A widow, a 
son and two daughters survive.

Lieut.-Col. Stewart Dead.
London. Jan. 8.—(C A. P.)—U#ut- 

Col. K. Stewart. C.M.G.. a Scotch- 
Canadian. late King’s messenger, and 
a well-known soldier, is dead Lieut.- 
Col. Stewart was an officer of the 
Gordon Highlanders and served wit* 
distinction at Tel-el-Kebir and other 
battles in the Soudan and Nile cam 
peigna. •

Dr. John Kllmen Deed.
London. Jan. 8.—(C. A. F.l—John 

Kilman, M l)., a lifelong friend of 
Robert Machray, died in Edinburgh’ 
Sunday.

Lived 50 Y «ers In Stratford.
, Stratford. Jan. A—D. Davie, for S3 
year, a resident of this city and • 
well-known grocer, «lied yesterday.

WOODCtUnkaadlHOCKEY
Owlpk’s (win from St. George’s,e< 

Ter eut», has eaiaed quite s sens* tira, 
among tike hockey circles, bag it ia 
easily as plains*. .Resides bating the 
redoubtable “Boefc" Irving, formerly 
ot Lenfeay on Mr tiwHLto. Guelph, 
had "...Dodger" Dayman and OUettc, 
both of «rtivn learned the game at 
Fenehm Falls, and wha played with 
that village when they won the Trent 
Valley League ohemptonahap.—Lins 
aay Peat. , | , f •

Tor ont i ahgaAd hare first got a
Cd amateur team, one that coord 

t anything in Ontario at least be
fore coming rat with a pnodessibnat
bin oh r . I • . «

Ce. T.

All Builders Supplies.
Offices, 841 Murray sad 169 Since* Sts

opened a branch here- lie has been 
acquainted with all the managers. 
Mr. Kartiej-Wilmot lead been a 
most courteous manager and daring 
Iks trews bad fdlrd the position 
most aoerptahty. Hr closed by wish
ing them every prosperity in their

Mr Keodry also yipoke of Bhe re
gret and Dbe loss the _estr would 
feel at the departure ot Mr. and 
Mr*. Eardlcy-WUmot. Tlx relations 
between hfim and Mr Eardley-Wilmot 
were mont pleasant. Mr. Kardlejr- 
Wilmti had been a painstaking bu
siness man and the speaker atae paid 
a high tribute tb the charitable work 
of Mrs. Eardley-Wiimot

Mr. Matbbewa alao expressed his 
regret at She removal of Mr. and 
Mrs Earrilrw-Wilmot. He said 
Mr. EanHey-Wilmot possessed the 
true instincts of a banker. He was 
an esteemed friend of Ms and their 
business relations, as well as soc
ial, were most pleasant.

Mr. H. R. Holt, M.P., said be wea 
glad to be present to bekr hm^ tes
timony to WMffifiÉri* “ 
ley-Wilmot as
referred to the ------- V-----------•
ley-WHmet, who had endeared her
self to many by her ebsritabts acts. 
He wished them much prosperity la 

i their new heme.
Mr. Denham than de tight ed those 

present wririi , eofo and had to re- 
spoed ts an encore. '

Mr R. M. Den restrain nexfspok* 
and proposed the toast to the health 
of Mr. Errdfey-Wilmnfs sucssssor. 
Mr. Montixembert. He referred to

pfifitofiffaRBIffict atrit-
toi, did not tlbiok it would be ouV 
of plae* to soy a few words about 
Mrs Eardley- Wilmot'a • departure.
During her stay in Peterborough 
a lie bad done many k noble ana 
charitable act. tibe waa always rea
dy to lend a helping bund where 
help waa required. There were ma
ny not present who ot her wise would 
have been hod it ont been tow the 
municipal elections, 

i Mr. Stratton than called' upon 
Mr. L. M. Hayes to qresd the fol
lowing address to Mr. Eardley-Wil- 
inot ;
Kenrcd Eardley-Wilmot, Esq., I 

Manager Bank of Montreal, 
Peterborough. . i

Dear Sir; ,
Seme ot your numéro os friends 

have assembled thin evening towish 
'you a regretful farewell on .your 
departure from Peterborough. .When 
only a Ire abort years ago you 
came amongst ua as a comparative 
stranger, tittle did we ' anticipate 
bow quickly you would meure to 
yeuraeW and gain aa you hove gain
ed, the esteem and respect of the 
whole community ; but what is still 
better, and more precious, yon Woo 
and wit! forever retain, .the . deep, 
warm-hearted aflection of a mul
titude of friends. Nor are you- ad
mirers confined to those of yohr in
timate acquaintance Many of our 

have learned tpap- 
~ - -»■

Strattoi

R.XICKS &Co

MRS. BYRNE'fi
HAIR WORKSLotie iBolyee wav killed rt Belle

ville by brick falling from the ruina 
of ithe Hotel Quinte. ,............. , Fancy GoodeTHE WORLD IS MINX'

or*noa*hof it may be
way. I» the right pbeèrtratfitotH’QxM toile

law Fancy Cellarsend at ib* riKht iimfA We give you
or MhouReqr other property for to-fMtoiga ■at Ha*

Cos hiss Taps», BRICK IKIVFF, Rarewood Aw_ lot H 
front park* wad-elMing n*,m. diningroom, IUw York Hair

$21W

KICK BRICK HOV8R. Glbnoor St met, front and.
citizen-

BARGAIN 8ÂLE IN SILKSparte* toning
rey. winter am

ro-wt. front and rmt
12800

itny
Rr.n BRICKduty to preform to pr «prise fee 

friend's heart*. They- hi«4 known 
each other far over 30 jvnm. Mr. 
Eardley-Wilmot was a mom of 
the finest soma* cd honor. They 
had bken aaeostiated tqgetlwW in ma
ny things. Mr. Eardfey-W ilinnt had 
been a valued member of the- Board

trr sat Her. O. Solent, ffradthte ot Queen', R. A. ELLIOTT « CO.
■OUrltoL Hm re

University, has received the appoint-
A ROUNTREE, Agret far Peter. pastor pf Kns>xhumble estl chitireh, Winnipeg.precist« your worth and t*

KILLED HIM
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An Absolute €ftre torRheumatism
If the skie or boqrnls are un
healthy, they won't throw off 
enough urea. This area is 
changed into uric acid— 
carried by the blood to the 
nerves—and causes Rhea- 
ptftimn,

Fruit-a-tfres study cute 
Rheumatism and Sciatica

because they act directly on 
bowels, kidneys and skin— 
and so strengthen and invig
orate these organa that 
there is no urea and uric add 
retained in the system to 
irritate the nerves and bring 
Rheumatism, Sciatica end 
Neuralgia.

/ “Frult-a-tives" are intensified 
fruit juices with tonics and 
intestinal antiseptics added.
60c. box—6 for 12.50.

Vh/Mtot
sa (ravir uvea vaairraj as

THE HOLIDAYS
are over but JOHN J. HOWDEN 
is as well prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the bse1 

meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts 
Choice Cats

The best and tenderest steaks 
are always to be had at

J. J. Bowden’s
461 OBOROE STREET.

•work being dens by «he council el
1907, continent tint the jamny im
portant matters and etvlc prob
lem# to come up will receive ade
quate oo Dei donation and sound, kls- 
incea-like treatment. The coming 
peer will be one <* ti* greatest 
concern to «W thriving centre and 

s material, industrial and «dona
tions! advancement of tie citj moat 
ever be kept to «be lore!rent. Here’» 
success ami bent winhea to the new 
mayor and aldermen of 1907. May 
their work be such that St the end 
ot their term of service tbe eitUeos 

y say, "Well done, good and faith
ful servante."

Gbe Baftt Hevfew
TUESDAY, JAN. 8, 1807.

TIE ELECTION RESULTS
The municipal battle in Peterbor

ough is over sod Mr. R. r Me Wil
liams is tbe winoer in tbe mayoralty 
contrat by a majority considerably 
over the ZOO mark. It was expected 
that the remdt would be much clos
er. Mr..Hicks put up a gaUaet fight 
and deserves credit for tin splendid 
showing that be made at the polla.

The campaign, while vigorously 
conducted, was comparatively free 
from personalities. Messrs. Me Wil
liam# and Hacks are two en erg a* ic 
young men, who brave rendered the 
city good service and it ,(• regret
ted that tbe council of 1907 will 
not have the benefit ef the advtaa 
and assistance of botha .gentlemen. 
However, such is tbe fortune of war. 
Mr. McWilliams’ many .friande will 
heartily congratulate him on his 
election. There ia no reason why he 
should not make a capable, wutéh- 
ful and aggressive chief magistrate. 
He has youth, energy and- ability 
in his tarer and is a ritixeo of ho
norable record and eleen repota- 
otion. Mr. Hieks, his opponent, is 
a solid progressive businma man—a 
resident who has done .things, and 
whose career as chairman ft the 
Board of Works was Marked - by 
foresight, intelligence and devotion 
to duty. *__• • . •

It is gratifying to learn tfcat ir 
the seven old aldermen seeking re- 
election. Messrs. Elliott. Tovey, 
Johnston, McIntyre, Ball, , Do naan 
and Wilson, all were returned, ft 
demonstrates that their faithful 
work m appreciated by the rate
payers and wihh their previous ex
perience and Insight into municipal 
affaire, bhey should he able toren 
der even better service .In the fu- 
tnre then in thh post.

Of the five new men, Mènera Mer 
row, Phelan, Bradtwrn, _J>arj am 
Wilson, two here bed previous ex 
parienoe at the pouneil board-Mas- 
•rs Leery and Phelan. The other 
three. Meeera. Morrow, Bradburn 
and Stevenson, are ids-long 
rots of Peterborough! and should 
Make wide-awake and progressive 
legislators.

The eon net] ot 1997 will .bring to 
beer in its daties, 'activity, intelli
gence and bo «anew utility, all the 
members, except ahree. being riper 
termed representatives. The Review 
bas no doubt bot that 'he 
comers wifi noon win hbeir I 
Tbe ertixens ef Peterborough 
look /onward to son

VOTE ON THE BV-UWS
It is pleasing to record that all 

the bylews voted upon yesterday 
were carried by substantial mnjori- 
ities, one eeUy being defeated, and 
that war the measure "to grant the 
Rapid Tool Co. the sum «< fflJOO tor 
a free site, and to fix fhe assessment 
of tbe oompany. nt giis «give for a 
period of ten year»,' the company to 
erect additional buildings <M its 

maea to sont at least *3,000 and 
to equip tbe rame with the necessary 
plant aasd machinery at a coat of 
at tenet *16,000, tbe said company 
to employ on in ever age of twenty- 
five hands.

The bylaw secured a majority 
vote, it is true, but the freeholders, 
who voted for jt, did not number 
two-thirds of the total names on 
the liât. In order to grant the aid 
asked, the law abates that a majority 
of -votes must not only pe obtained, 
but that the vote on the bylaw shall 
be two-third» of the total baltota 
potlable.

The defeat of the measure ia great ■ 
ly regretted, as thin is a young and 
promising industry, foetefed by local 
capitalist. and is 16 every w-y 
worthy at encouragement and sup
port.

The collegiate institute bylaw to 
provide *2U»0 additional to the *40.- 
009 already in hand wax carried by 
a good majority and the Board of 
Education Will now be In a position 
to go ahead with the mueh needed 
building. This great desjfleratum 
has not boon brought about too noon 
but agitation, draousaioa I hard, 
faithful work, pax triumphed at last. 
Tenders will now be called, for the 
new, structure and work should be 

ceded with on the splendid site 
selected, as speedily sa possible. The 
Board dt Education ig pow, m a 
position to give effect to the wishes 
of the ratepayers and provide the 
mueh required accommodation. All 
eitiseas will rejoice nt the success 
that has attended tbe y law.

The other bylaws Carried were:
A bylaw, to provide for borrowing 

*1?,*» for the purpose of reconstruc
ting and repairing King street. Brock 
street. Dal bougie street, and Reid 
street tyidgea ia tbie city. .

A bylaw to authorise ’the borrow
ing of the sum ot *8,000 for drainage 
purposes, ®-i wards Nee. 3, 4, and 6, 
of tbe ertjr and to provide that all fu
ture payments to be .made under by
law No. 889 of the municipality, shall 
be paid by general tax.

A bylaw to a etherise the borrow
ing of the mm of yiJM> tor the pur- 

i of ermstruettng a main sewer 
the right-of-way of the Grand 

Trunk Railway from Smith street 
to Aylmer street in the city.

tiens have found a tree and abiding
friend. Mrs. Wilms* possesses a 
charming unaffected manner, Abat 
baa endeared her, to al^ 

Peterborough, in the departure of 
My. and Mrs Bardley-Wilmot loses 
two honored and "worthy ettiaena, 
but the town of Perth will be the 
gainer, and the people at this good, 
eity, say “An rorpir. but not good
bye." _________

PEN POINTS
It was a great contest. /

How many votes did you lose f 

Good-bye to the Council of 19(16.

Did the results of the election suit 
you f t i .

Alas ! how quiet it la to-day after 
the election.

-------- W
Wi will all now settle down to 

buaineas.

Aid Geo. Morrow seems to ne a 
man very touch of to-dày.

Aid Ball will keep the ball rol
ling tot another year.

Hats off to Mr. W. H. Moore, who 
secured a splendid victory as water 
commissioner. X.y , . •

The contrat in tbe adjoining town
ships was almost as keen an tbe oattie 
in Peterborough.

Thr vote on the by-laws was email. 
There were too many of them—oc* 
rotes, but by-laws.

Aid K. F. Mason made a strong 
run for water commissioner and haX 
reason to be proud of the big veto 
that he polled.

All the old aldermen seeking re- 
election are to be congratulated on 
their success. They can «log the 
song, "We are seven."

A GOOD CITIZEN
The many words of appreciation 

bestowed upon Mr. K. Bardiey-Wil- 
ot last night on the occasion of his 

departure for Perth. Mere warm and 
ni Deere Mr. Wilptot leaves Peter
borough OB Saturday next, where he 
WHI assume the management of the 
Bank of Montreal, In that .good old 
Sboteh town, the capital of Lanark 
county. During hit three and a halt 
years residence in.this city, Mr. Wil- 
mot has filled the position of local 
manager of the oldest and strongest 
financial tnetritutloe, in Canada wth 
mal. courtesy sad -efficiency.

n a good and progressive eltixen 
in the fullest and beet meaning of 
the term. Mr. Wllmot ia not only 
timer ed and respected in banking 

i financial eiretia, but he ha# fa 
a a deep interest in all that 

pertains to tbe advancement ef tbe 
city. He b#a been a valued member 
of the Board of Trade, where hit 
services and counsel were <* great 
assistance in promoting several large 
proportions end important problems. 
He was also aeeretagy of the Peter 
borough Agricultural Society, and 
proved his worth and ability in for 
thering the aims and objects of that 
organisation. It is raff to nay that 
the society never had a more oblig 
log or trustworthy official. The de 
parting eitime has taken a deep 
interest in the work of St. John's 
ehnrch and in several works of char
ity and good deeds. He praaessra 
public spirit and has Inever shirked 
responsibility in any sphere. jfr 
Wilmot has certainly woo the af. 
feet Ion. net only of Ms business *» 
sociales, but of all cteams of eitt-

. His talented and esteemed wife 
has also been moot qnthualastie in 
mnrionl eirelee. and has draw much 
to saturate and foster » love fbr 
the divine art. She has freely, given 
her services on many occasions 
behalf of any charitable cause and 
UW her. Various benevolent fantitft?

Three cheers for 
Hams

Hayor MeWH-

Rah for a new Collegiate Institute. 
We have enough money, voted at 
lease for the building.

Of the new aldermen no better se
lections could have been made '-ban 
Messrs. Morrow, Bradburn, Phelan, 
Learj and Stevenson.

Thr new council is composed oT on 
aggreesive body of men ,who should 
do good work during the coming 
jeer. _______

How does it feel to be among the 
slain t Weil, about as bad as iieing 
out ir. this aoi< of weather.

Ashburnham is now without a re
presentative. He former repre
sentative ,Mr. Adams M new city 
treasurer, and Meexrs. Smith and 
Morgan did not poll the necessary 
number of votes. Their defeat is 
greatly regretted.

Woman’s Strength
Is Overtaxed

BY WORK AND WORRY, BUT GOOD 
HEALTH IS RESTORED BY

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

With her strength overtaxed by 
too mueh work many a woman, 
find, herself weak, nervous and ex
hausted, subject ot indigestion and 
headaches and spells of discourage
ment and dyapondency

Under aueh circumstances Dr 
Chaae'a Nerve Food comes ai a 
bieaeing of great value, ortnfmg 
new hope and confidence and reator- 

He boa ing vitality to the blood and nerves.
INiiineaa. heart disturbances, pile, 

Moodlew appearance. «mothering, 
choking aennationa. heavy heart 
beating and palpitation are some of 
the symptoms which give way be
fore the p*r.datent nee. of this great 
food ears. The appetite ia ebarpen- 
rnrd, digestion la impr-»vrd. the 
form is rounded out in healthful 
pinportiona, and gradually and 
certainly strength and vigor replace 
weakness and disease.

Mrs. D. -Scott, flphonrg, Ont, 
state*.—"After recovering from ty
phoid fever, I wa« left in a very low 
state of health and my system was 
very much run down I was vary 
weak. Baftous and in fact was not 
fit to dg any work at all and began 
to fear-that I was of little use in 
this world.

“A friend of mme. Mr a. G. M 
•Biown, had used Dr. Chaae’a Norte 
Food and told me that it benefitted 
her wonderfully. 1 took courage 
and began the use of this medicine 
After taking the first box I began 
to feel an improvement in my health 
and now after doing four bores, I 
am completely cured. I now feel 
like myself cnee more and believe 
that I can l tribute the cure to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food."

For men. who are suffering from 
headaches. Indigestion and aleep'eaa- 
nean. for women wbe besides the*, 
symptoms suffer from weaknesses 
and irregularities of the delicate 
feminine organism, for children Who 
are pale, week and pony, there ia, 
we believe no oranaratiom extant, 
which will bring about such satis
factory result» as tile use at Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food : 66 cents a box. 
* boxes fov#A5R at all dealsrp. nr 
BdaaaMSh Bale, Jk Co., Toronto, _g

How the .Citizens Received
the^Results of the Elections

_______________ _ . /---------

Crowds Gathered to hear Returns—Victor and Van
quished Made Short Speeches—Contest Was Most 

Exciting.
A drizzling rain and road* and 

pavement covered with Blush made it 
anything but pleasant to stand out
side last evening to, hear the /-esults 
of the elections, but even the unpro- 
pitoue weather conditions did nut pré* 
vent large crowds from assembling in 
front of the newspaper offices to 
ascertain who had been elected. The 
results wère bulletined at the two 
evening newspaper offices, and as 
early as 5,30 o’clock the people be
gan to gather to find out how things 
were goinç. The Mayoralty returns 
came in first, then those for the Wa
ter Commission, closely followed by 
the aldermanic results. The count
ing of the ballots for the vatlous 
by-laws voted on was not completed 
until comparatively late in the even
ing, and the results of this ph^ae of 
the election were no* completely buL 
letired last evening. The Review 
had a man stationed at each rolling 
sub-division, with instructions to 
’phonv in the figured aa Boon sthey 
were known, and the Work was so 
well done that the result was that 
the crowds in the dtreert knew how 
the vote stood in a remarkably, short 
time after the voting closed.

Shortly before half-past five the 
first returns of the Matyoratty contest 
came in and continued to do #*osteadi
ly until after eix o’clock, when the 
complete returns Were in hand. 
Wbei; it was seen that McWilliams 
had a substantial fead, there was 
joy among his followers, but the vote 
was so close that the Hicks element 
did not lose hope umil the «n$rt po'i 
was in. When McWilliams’ elec
tion was definitely announced, the joy 
of his supporters knew no bounds. 
The new Mayor, Yyho received the re
turns at his office on 'Water gtreet, 
from his office by a number of en
thusiasts, down Hunter and up George 
streets to the front of the Examiner 
office, where a speech was demanded 
by th • crowd.

mr. McWilliams.
Mr. McWilliams was very modest 

about doing so, but he thanked the 
electors and those who had support
ed -him for accomplishing itia election. 
He haa not waged any strenuous 
campaign, but had left the matter 
in th hands of the electors, peliev- 
ing that they would act according to 
what they believed would be to their 
best interests. It had been a clean 
contest, and Ho persona I kk* had 
been indulged in. He would do Jiie 
best to e*ve the cMy well and iaLh- 
ful.y. and to prove himself wor
thy of the confidence that had been 
placed in him. «

The newly elected Mayor was cheer
ed to the echo, aüdvfer pome time 
crowds of shouting, people paraded un

and down George street. Every
thing was most orderly, however, 
and the disagreeable condition oT the 
weather soon drove the people home
wards.

MR. HICKS.
Mr. Hicks received the news of the 

contest at his committee rooms on 
George street, where eeveral of the 
aldermen were also gathered. He 
took his defeat cheerfully, and a 
short speech «which he made after 
the result was known, was char
acteristic of the man and the manner 
in which his previous Campaigns 
have been conducted. Mr. Hicks 
thanked hie supporters for what 
they had done for him, and for hav
ing honored him with their votes. 
He bore not the slightest ill-will to 
those who had seen fit to vote 
against him, and with the election 
over everything would be the same 
as in the past. They would |>ury 
the hatchet, and if any animosity t>ad 
been aroused, he wanted it to be 
forgotten. » .

Aid W. H. Bradburn, who was 
present, also spoke a few words, 
thanking the electors for the honor 
conferred upon him, and promised 
them tbe bee* service within hie pow
er.

It was well on towards eight o’clock 
before the results of the election or 
the water commission and the alder- 
manie board were definitely known, 
but when they were announced, those 
who had assembled soon dispersed for 
home.

There seemed to be considerable 
satisfaction at the result of the elec
tion, and the consensus of opinion 
seemed to bs that the interests of 
the city will be well looked after in 
1907.

It was one of the most interesting 
election contents on record, and the 
average man on the street seemed 
to take considerable pleasure jut of 
it. The uncertainty added spice to 
the contest, and everyone was on the 
qui vive until the resu.t was known.

A considerable number gathered at 
the city clerk’s office and received the 
returns there.

JFOB
The hope was generally expressed 

on al1 aides that next year some large 
hall would be secured for election 
night, where the electors could as
semble and hear the results, and 
where the different candidates would 
be present and deliver addresses. 
This is done in many other cities and 
should be in vogue here.

The municipal elections of 1907 
will go down in history as one of the 
moat exciting on record .and will long 
be remembered by those interested 
theiein.

New Dairy Association
Was Formed at Lindsay

Lindsay, January 5th.—The follow
ing is the report of a meeting held 
in the council chambers of tbe but
ter and cheese makers of Ontario, 
Victoria and Ualrburton Counties. 
Mr. Newman of Loroeville, was 
appointed ehairmae,_and Mr. Gilles
pie of Peterborough, secretary.

In opening the meeting, Mr. New
man explained that the meeting was 
called for the purpose of considering 
the cost of manufacturing and other 
important matters in connection 
with the dairy business.

The meeting was opened to disc us- 
si op on the care of cream» and the 
manufacturing of butter.

At twelve o’clock the meeting ad
journed for noon.

The afternoon meeting opened at 
1.30 o’clock with a good attendance, 
of both cheese and butter makers 
The first speaker ’introduced was 
Mr. Stonehouse, proprietor and mak
er of tbe Port Perry preamery, and 
at present instructor of butter mak
ing in the Kingston Dairy school. 
In opening his address, the speaker 
said he had prepared no particular 
speech and would rather listen to 
discussion, but aa he had some exper 
ienee in the dairy business, me a man
ufacturer and promoter of cream
eries be would throw out. a few re- 
tnarkr oo the matter. At the a-nnuaj,| 
Convention of the Eastern Dairy
man’s Associations the manufactur
ing ot baiter was b'ardly touched or, 
but cheese haa all the sava^yy and at 
these small meetings he liked to 
have all tbe dUfcuesion possible.

‘Tbe two methods now in vogue of 
ooerating creameries” said Mr. 
Stonehouse. •‘are the crehm gather
ing creameries and f be whole mtlk 
system, where the milk ia separated 
at the factory. The former method 
i* the one 1 wish to apeak or, while 
I am free to eonfem. that better but
ter can be made ‘by th'o latter sys
tem. but the cream gathered plan, 
where the butter is separated at 
horn- on the farm has so many ad
vantage? Thîa system has come to 
stay. *ud we must pake the best of 
H, and educate the. natrons to the 
band separator, ard care or* the 
cream at borne. Another poiçt, I 
had in my mind is to-fHV* a prixd to 
the farmer who could keep hi* cream 
In beet condition W|* week, then 
he would be sure to krrowf how to 
k*ep it for *ay two on three darn. 
Thi* could be tri<-d in connection 
with' tour fall exhibition. On my 
dWD monthly statements tant out to 
the patrons I on The
care of cream. Faults in manufac
ture are weak body, and poor flavor. 
Tbe use df a cooler, for cooling cream 
quickly after arriving at the cream
ery is a great benefit. Fault* tu 
hox-s too tbe*. and lids should ÿfc 
flash1 with beat.- \ '

COAT OF MANUFACTURING 
I am in favor of Uttering the coat 

of manufacturing, but for the feet 
few years I find it Increasing 
rapidly. Cream oc Bulk Wauling bn»

i-9-0-7
Begin the NEW YEAR by opening up A NEW SET 
F 1 OF BOOKS.

We have a complete stock of

^Office Supplii
Including DAY BOOKS, LEDGERS, JOURNALS, 
MINUTE BOOKS, LETTER COPYING BOOKS, 
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, as weH as all the sun

dry requirements for a well equipped office.

Examine our Stock before purchasing.

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

P.S. We have a few Xmas Globe’s on hand which 
we are offering at 36 cents.

of people gather there Ineuallj. 
The dairy interests are at f* mueh 
importance as the beef Interests 
and this should develop into a great
er education than even the Show] at 
Guelph.

The following resolution was pass
ed • "That in now dt I ho increased 
expense in manufacturing, the jiriee 
of manufacturing should be advanced 
on both cheese and batter.”

t. That this meeting recommend 
to the Eastern Ontario Dairmen’s 
Association, that they press tor leg
islation giving the owner» of fac
tories the right to ask foil the ap
pointment of arbitrators to deter
mine the damage done to their buri- 

e when a factory is built in close 
proximity."

A -That is meeting is in gmpt- 
thy with the movement to >ave 
-f—end butter makers placed on 

one legal standing."
4. "That we today form ouraelvea 

into an association, known as th" 
Ontario. Victoria and Baliburton 
Association, and adopt the bylaws es 

||AW M
The officer» were elected aa fol-

lova- -
Pm —Wn. Newman. Lornevrtle. 
Viee-Prra.-Jsn. 'Stooehtrose. Port 

Perry. - .
Era.-Trees.—M. J. Lewis. Lindsay. 
Mr. Newman was appointed a del

egate to the Eastern Ontario Dairy
men’s Association at Ottawa.

"I won trorib ed for a long thus with 
headache* which would come on with such rioienoe ttrat 1 «raid not eater 

my work. Headache powders and 
ck cures Sd bo good. Eight

__tube ago I took sut boxes of Dr.
Obese’s Nerre Food, amdl have not 
been troiWIed w»k hondnohm since." 

Ir. a Barber. Sham. Ont.

advanced 35 per cent : supplies from 
jS to 40 per east. ; inexperienced helft 
50 per cent. ; experienced only 10 per 
cent. ; cost of building, 60 per cent 
To the proprietor this b discourag
ing, aa the expense of manufacturing 
haa increased so mueh xpd the price 
for maoetfacturiog he* in many 
cases decreased.

Mr. W. Ftavslln was next called, 
but gave up "the time jo Mr. Cowan, 
editor of the Canadian Uairyman. Mr. 
Cowan, in opening bis aodreaa was 
pleased to meet thfe .assembly .of 
cheece and butter makers, and would 
give all hi, help to the better org
anisation of the oheeae and butter 
maker». "Being editor of a paper 
I have opportunities to get the beat 
thoughts on dairy «objecta out of 
all the numerous daiy papers Chat 
come into tbe office. 1 am proud of 
tbe advance along the line of dairy
ing but we must still push on er we 
will be behind. At pur annual con
ventions we have a number of fine 
addresses' and a lot of -ood work is 
done, bot 'at a meeting like this, 
where we have a good discussion on 
matters pertaining to the manufac
ture of the dairy products, mueh 
good, may be done. No- doubt you 
have read letters jiubiisbed lately 
from tbe different makers, which 
are all complaining of the difficulty 
tbwy have «» eenteed with, and al
most in every ease, talking of going 
out of the business. The question of 
unitary inspection ia also pressing 
the proprietor to put on ’improve
ments hod to my mind they should 
have some protection aa (o , the 
starting of opposition factories near 
by. Also to have an organisation no 
that when yon go to the ’dairy aaao- 
oiations for any important question 
you carry come weight. I would also 
like to see the Eastern and Western 
sections come closer Together having 

joint committee as a provincial 
body to diaouas the greater problems 
that are confronting or. If the pur
posed dairy show meets with aueceen, 

I feel that it will, it will be the 
ana of centriUsing these meetings 

and when at the* meetings where 
ever it may be held., ell the other 
amociatione could hold their annual 
convention. I am not in favor of 
union, but I am in favor of am org
anisation. it The States have what 
they call the National Butter 'Mak
ers’ Aeeociation. They get out their 
ow nreporta and they are brim full 
of information. The thought m*y 
come to some that there ia e poni
hility of our organisation, bat I do 
net think that so. We have tbe (Al
ler io Horticultural Araoeiation. The 
Ontario Oo-Operelive Apple Grow
ers Aesoniwtion. and many ethers, 
and they are all flourishing. New 
Zealand. London. Bag, and the Unti
ed State*, ell Mane the National 
Dei* Shew, and the feeling is that 
Canada should follow along the same 
linm- At the Gqelph Whder Ftir. 
which repreaente the beef nidi 
thousands «I dollars have beam spent 
in building and priera, „ Thousand#

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

PRICE OF

WEDDING BELLS
DANIELS

On

-WELDON
Dee.Wednesday. Dec. ZMh. a pret

ty wedding took plane at the resi
dence of Jtir. and Mr». John .Weld
on. Went Ope. when their only 
daughter, Harriet Perl, was unit
ed in marriage to Harry Daniel». The 
bride was given away by her let her 
and were a dainty end pretty gown 
of cream benritila, trimmed with 

wreath of orange blossoms, and 
carried a bouquet of rones. Tbe 
bride was attended by her cousin, 
Misa C. Dyer, of Port Hope, and tbe 
groom was supported by Mr. Artn- 

W el don, b rot her ol the bride. 
The bride’» going anray dress wra 
ef navy Mue chiffon .broadcloth. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. L 
Phelps, of Lindsay. wbUe Miss Se- 
tella Matt tie, of Lraenay, played 
the wedding march. I

After the meirantmT the guests 
sat down to a dainty dejeuner. The 
gift Irons tbe groom to /be bride 
was a piece of fur nit ore. to the 
bridesmaid a broo* rad with pearl*. 
Among the gewts were Mr. .J- B. 
Weldon, Mis» F. Weldon. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Weldon, Oatawood ; Mr. and 
Mrs D. King* Manilla ; Mr. and Mrs 
F. Thompson, Mr. O. Thompson, 
Claudine; Mr. and Mr*. W". Yamltn, 
Mias Viola Tamlin. Mina Maggie Da* 
vidson, Cambray; Mr. Perny 
Aylmer; Mr. A.Jkwpl*.
King. Mr. Will King. Toronto ; Mrs 
Thompson. Miss Clara Thompson. «*

John Johnson ; Mr and Mrs. How- 
den and Mira Orr. .Lmdaay. The 
c resents were nomeroms and mne- 
lol. Mr. and Mrs. Hansels Jett on 
the eight o'clock train for Port 
Hot*. Alter their rednrn IMS in
tend to reside oo Blgio-et.. Lindsey. 
—Lhrdray Pad. ' -

SEAL ESTATE FIRM
406 George St.

We have raveral dcrimhfe
from $q oc to $l6perwo*th. 
located dreOiega to rat Slips
hem Sl-ooo ap. Sec oar hn.

BLEWETT & O'BRIEN
Brimera (to. Ml.

FOR DECEMBER IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETKRBOHO FUEL A CAETAGB CO
tat Triaphonao—<MQ ITS,

Tri. (loll) 1

Notice *1 Aaanal Mettinl
Notice is hereby riven that 

tbe Anneal (wsteral Meetiar of 
the Shareholdm of the CEN
TRA!. CANADA LOAN AND 
SAVINGS COMPANY tor the 
reception of Anneal Report, 
Election of Directed and other 
purposes, will be held «I the 
Eotipm,’, Office, 36 ItiagSt, 
East, Toronto, on Wederadsy, 
the 9th day of January, ifot, 
at the hour of is o’Sock.

By orda of the Nrasd.
' E. 8. WOOD,

ROOFING
rat i Gravel, I

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
UNIRAI. NOOFSR

POINT ST.
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PROBABILITIES
Cloudy ; light rain or elect. Wed- 

nrtidajr, fresh to strong westerly to 
north-westerly winds, clearing and 
turning colder. i

FAIR’S | THE GOLDEN LION STORE | FAIR’S

GIGANTIC BUSINESS RE-ORGANI
ZATION and WHITEWEAR SALE
Bargain Selling started Monday morning with a rush. Come 

with the crowds and share in these money-saving opportunities.

LADIES’ VOOLEI UIDERVEAR 20c
Heavy weight, vests and drawers, 
regular 25c, 25 dozen at 20C

-------------------- :------f--------
Sale Price

LADIES' SCOTCH HIT GLOVES 26c Pr
All colors and black, heavy make, 
regular 35 and 50c pair,
Sale price, per pair

2,500 YARDS DRESS GOODS
LOT 1 at 27c

Regular values 
up to 75c

LOT 2 at 36c
Regular values 

up to $i.oo

LOT 3 at 60c
Regular values 

up to $1.50

MILL BIDS OF SWISS EMBROIDERY
300 ends of 4 1-2 yards each at 
at about half price.

10 OILY LADIES’TOQUES AT 30c
Dark colors, heavy wool knit, 
regular value 50c, Sale 4A« 
Price, each wWV

YiLElCIElIES AMD TORCHON 
LICES AID INSERTION 2c Yd

One lot worth up to I$c yd An 
Sale Price, per yard Æ%p

GUIPURE AMD PLAUEM LACE AMD 
APPLIQUE lDc YARD

Regular value up to $1.00 1 Km 
per yard. Sale Price, yd 1 w w

FAICT WRAPPERKTTES 8c TD FARCY WRAPPERBTTES 121-2 YD

FOR SALE
tlRftn Will buy country «tore 
4IIUVV situated near Peterborough 
in thriving vfliage, well eetabnatoed 
ouaineas end doing fine trade. BuMd 
mg ie two storey# and of brioàè 
construction, bas good cement cellar, 
furnace and o titer conveniences- 
Stable on the premises. Gcbd lot 
suitable for gardening purpose» glœs 
with the property. Buyer might ex* 
change for city property.

TO RENT
Two or three crmfortable louses 

near bbe General Electric for $10.00 
and up. i

INSURANCE
We are agentas for old and reliable 

Fire. Life, ,Accident and Liability In
surance Companies. Enquire for 
rates and partioudara as to policies

J. i. McBAIN & SON
Real Estate awl Insurance Agents.

Office Cor. Simcoe ' .id Oeorge-sts. rhone*15A

Small designs, spots and stripes,
regular values up to 15c yd Oa 
Sale Price, per yard

Heavy fleeced and cashmere finish, 
regular values up to 20c I A 
yard, Sale Price ■ *

$1500 WORTH TABLE LINER, NAPKINS, T0ÏBLUE6, TOWELS
rail BLUC1B0 TABLE UIU

Regular valut 65c, Sale Price .60 
Regular value $1.06, Sale Price .66 
Regular value $1.10, Sale Price .76 
Regular value $1.26, Sale Price $1.00

TABLE IAPKIIS
Manufacturers seconds, slightly im
perfect in weaving, regular value 
15c each

Sale Price 8c Each 
Regular value up to 20c each

Sale Price, 12 1-2e Each 
Regular value up to 25c each

Sals Price 17c Each 
I Regular value up to 30c each

Sale Price 20c Each

HALF BLEACHED TABLE LI1EI
Regular value 40c, Sale Price - .32
Regular value 46c, Sale Price - .36
Regular value 60c, Sale Price - .40
Regular value 66c, Sale Price - .60

TURKEY RED TABLE DAIASE
54 inches wide, regular value jtfc

Sale Price 36c Yard

100 DOZE* PAIRS HEMSTITCHED 
LIIEI BUCK TOWELS

Large size, regular value 35c pair,
Sale Price 25e Pair

ABOUT 200 MANUFACTURER'S SAMPLE BATH AND 
LINEN BUCK TOWELS

One only of each line—Sale Price about one half regular price

XCARPET CLEAN UP
800 YARDS BEST 5 FRAIE BIGL1SH 

BRUSSELS CARPET
Regular value $1.35, excellent de
signs and colorings—lengths up to 
4$ yards of a pattern, Sale À I 
Price, per yard W ■

STAIR CARPETS
S-8 and 3-4 yard wide, tapestry 
regular value 50 and OV 
60c, Sale Price w # to
Tapestry, regular value jj 
60c, Sale Price

AIGLO-IIDIAR ROGS
A^heavy, all wool, reversible rag, size 3 ft x 5 
ft, regular $5.00, Sale Price S3.75. .
Size 4 ft x 6 ft, regular $8.00, Sale Price 38 
Size 3 ft x 9 ft, regular $9.00, Sale Price 87

TAPESTRY PORTIERES $3.75
Rich designs and colorings, worth up to 86

TAPESTRY PORTIERES $5.00
Very handsome lerigns, worth up to 88 pr.

140 YARDS EIGL1SH WILLOW AID 
VELVET CARPET

Self colored delf blue and blue 
with gold designs, regular value 
$1.65 .and $1.35, Sale Price mi 
per yard ™ ■

STAIR CARPETS -
Brussels, regular value ZSQ#» 
$1.00 yd.Sale Price w
Brussels, regular value1 W 
$1.10 yd. Sale Price ■ A# w

TAPESTRY ART SQUARES
12 only manufacturer's sample squares, size* 
3*3» 3x31-2 and 3x4 yards, regular price* 
$8.50, $IO.OO, and $12.50, Sale . Price*
$8.00, $8.00, 88.50.

CHENIELLE PORTIERES 42.29
All the wanted colors, regular values $3.50.

CHENEILLE PORTIERES $3.50
Regular value $5.00.

Whitewear Selling- is already Brisk
Ou» «sortaient this Jsnulry is daintier, prettier betterthan ever ijelore.

CORSET COVERS 
6c to $3.50

NIGHT GOWNS 
98c to $6.00

DRAWERS
48c to $8.00 Pair

UNDER-SKIRTS 
$1.00 to $6.00

TBofoii

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

IS3 Hv.vrta Stkbbt west of Oriental Hog>L
If you wtah a rig of any kind for any occasion 

rin* on ap and you will find everything up-to-date 
la the livery line.

D. HoKERCHE R, V.8.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
|Me MalaiAwnWotlha etiy or eonnuy. 

1HSUFAMC* Fbs, Aaddl

I.fl hn.? W. MIGHT

NOTICE
MONDAY, the Fourth Day of Felnary 

real, will he the hat day for preventing Peti
tion» for Private Bill».

MONDAY, the Eleventh Day of February 
next, will be the last day for introducing 
Private Bills.

MONDAY, the Twenty-Fifth Pay of Feb
ruary next, wilt be the last day for receiving 
reports of Committees on Private Bids.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,
Clerk of th; legislative Assembly 

Toronto, Jinoary 2nd, 1907.

WHEN YOU BOY

Silverware
You want the best and moat serviceable that 
your money will buy.

You are assured of getting that, kind here. 
We can sell you solid silver or the h*Bt plated 
ware, which looks like Sterling and weura 
almost as well. Make it a point to see our 
UhriRtmaa line in

KNIVES, FORKS BERRY BOWLS 
SPOONS BREAD TRAYS

SUGAR SHELLS BISCUIT JARS 
CAKE SERVERS SALAD BOWLS,Eto

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Issuer of Merriege Licenses.

lost And £onnd

LOST
BLACK AND TAN HOUND (law dog) answers 

to name of taport. Owner offers reward by 
leaving it at Police Station. JOHN MEI1AIÎHY,

LOST

A RED COCKER SPANIF.L DOO, answering 
to Die name ef Carlo, on Charlotte street. Sun 

day, Deç. 30ih. Kinder will be rewarded by return 
ing to 306 Simcoe street. 2-Jd

Want'd

WANTED
SKVKUAL. MOOD ltun.KMHAKF.HS xoru,- 

tome«l to air tools. Steady work. AiMrctt, 
stating wages. The Jencto# Machine. Company, 

Limited, H*. Catliarines, Ont. 4d

4/n or 10 gent.

TO RENT

THK HOUSE recently occupied by R.H. Rogers, 
Kaq. All1 modern improvements. Apply U» 

J.Z. IIOUKR8, 137 Hunter tkreet.

TO RENT

STOREHOUSE, comer Simcoe and Betlmne 
streets, with railway aiding. Apply to Adam 

Ball dtl

TO RENT
K o DOWN IE STTREET, » rooms, hardwood 

flou re. Il replace, furnace and modem 
improvement*.
K bOWNIE .STREET, 9 rooia.\ furnace
eJéjïy and nuxlrrn impn.wmcnui. A m/wtcom 
ortable house. Appiy to LINDSAY A MIGHT.

SPECIAL NOTICE
We will thank any parties that 

have accounts against us, to send 
them to «un et once, and same will be 
paid et once. We will also thank 
parties owing tie accounts to nail and 
pay .<*■ remit to tin before the end 
of the year, so «tint we can get «sir 
books squared up..

Wishing everyone the compliments 
of U* season,, we are.

Years truly,
< J. J. TURNT6R * SONS.

=

Many Outsiders
Are Attending

Peterbofo* Business College is 
Attracting Large Attendance

•The Peterborough Business Col
lege now has a lange number of 
pupils in attendance daily, there be
ing about 100 on roll.* t 1 «

The great value of the college for 
training pupils in the business pur
suits oi life is widely known, undthie 
fact La proven Jay the large number at 
the school frqpi outride places. For 
young menf^and. women desiring a 
buaijnesH tPàiuiiSÎB no better place "tie 
f$hnd for it than the PefferborqugJi 
Hu sin est: College/” Provision is also 
made for those who wish to im
prove their education ,and arc not 
able to attend during the day, . by 
conducting a night school three times 
a week. All the subjects taught 
during the day are.^takeu up 8*1 the 
evening classes. Spelling, writing 
and arithmetic are taken up by 
the majority of night pupils.

The -following is a list of those who 
are attending the college from 
outside points Earl Pritchard, Min- 
den ; E U. Frances, Brooklin ; Sea- 
fortb Hogg, Westwood ;'Maud Yenney, 
Gannihgton ; Mamie O’Jfceiliy, Ennis- 
more H^A. Bober tson, PyeetoBe, 
Man. Taasie McAdam, Hastings ; Bo», 
bin McGirr, Bolsover ; Joseph Forbes* 
and Roj Kennedy, Harwood, and Ash
ley, Andreas, Lorenz.

Mr. Geo. H. Howson 
is Appointed

Assistant Inspector of Weights 
and Measures

Th i office of assistant Inspector of 
Weights and Measures for the Bel 
ville District, vacated by Mr. R. <W. 
ErrecP, on Dec. Slid, has been filled 
by the appointment of Mr. Geo. H, 
Howson, of this city.

Mr. Howson was installed in his 
new duties this morning by the inspec
tor foi the district, Mr. Wjn- John
son. or Belleville.

Disorders of Digestion
'“We hare Idsjit Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

Liver Pills in the house as a family 
mediicien for years and find them the 
most satisfactory of any remedy we 
can get. 1 can personally recommend 
them to anyone suffering from kidney 
and liver derangements and gtomach 
troubles.”—Mrs. James W. Belyea, 

Belyea's Cove. Queens Co., N.B.

THE MUSICAL PROGRAMME
The musical programme precèding 

the lecture to be delivered by Rev. 
Father M<cCo41 of St. Peter's cath
edral in the operaJiouse this evening 
is as follows,—
, Solo (piano)—“La Revile” — Mis# 
Gertrude MioColluriu pupil of Mr. 
Davies.

Solo (vocal)—“Mona,” Mr. Firth. 
Duo (mandolin and banjo)—'1 Marche 

Mil l it aire*” Messrs. Mendel and 
Clarke.

Solo (vocal)-i-**The Perfect Life,” 
Mr. Denham “"i

Solo (voe$l)—“O Divine Redeemer,’* 
M i s# Davies.

Accompanist#—Messrs. R. 3. lX»v©y 
and Crane.

Admission to all parts of the lious * 
25 cents. ** «

Household Science 
Classes at Y.W.C.A.

Free demount rât$nn s tin 
-Science iwi'll be giTea at tlite Y.W.O, 
A’, 'on Wednesday sftenniln- <ut 3.3)» 
al*o on TIVUirsday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Mils (Bawden Will outline her work? 
and itindse wishing to jc:iil gi[ve 
in their names bo the secretary, so 
that classes may be farmed as na:l» 
as ipoasobte anti the .work commenced 
at once. *"• ( v- «r ;

The Beehive
The Ladles’ Big Reedy-to-Wear Store

SPECIAL SALE OF NEW STYLES OF BLACK UNDERSKIRTS
ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8 and 9

1 ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY
5 cases of new style black satanna, dainty style, long 

knife pleating, pretty frill, regular price 98c, special 
price on Tuesday and Wednesday

79c
6 cases of dressy black sa tanna underskirts, all made 

up in the newest designs, fine high-class material. See 
samples in south window. Regular price $1.25, special 
price on Tuesday and Wednesday for

98c
Ask to see our $5-00 Venetian Dress Skirt, It is very 

dressy, all shades.

The new Party, Blouses are now all in slock.

Our February free embroidery classes will commence on 
February 4th. Çome and see the new work, Rlboclne, 

Beldermelyer, Lace Work, Silk Work, Hardanger 
and Eyelet Embroidery.

li The Beehive
The Lediee’ Big Reedy-to-Wear Store

I THE STORE THAT NEVER «SAWRNY8

STOCK-TAKING BARGAINS
ALL THROUGH THE STORE

Our Annual *• Stock-taking” is revealing lots of broken ends and 
odd sizes that are put on the BARGAIN TABLES regards 
less of cost. Maké it a point to come every day, You’ll 
save much.

Big Dress Goods Bargains at 29c and 39c
Women's Dress Skirts Clearing at Bargain Prices 
Women’s Exclusive Model Coats at Bargain Prices 
Women’s Silk and Fabric Waists at Bargain Prices 
Hundreds of Remnants at About Half Price 
Carpet “ Ends" and Linoleums at a Trifle ~

IT S THE TALK OF THE CITY
The Women’s German made Coats in Black or 
Fawn, short or medium lengths, worth up to $10.00

.98
P.S.-The WEDNESDAY BAEOAIN ANNEX will re-open on JAM UAH Y 18th With Extra Special 

Bargain Features

THE CITY AND VICINITY
Y.W.C.A. NOTES. 1 »

The gymnasiium classes at the. Y.W. 
C.A. writ reopen tonight flor the first 
time #iftetr b'lifc holidays and wjll be 
proceeded I with1 regiuJarly from npw 
on. Sheri-fl «Hall’s Tennyson, cla«n 
wDil also meet tonight. • . . ; x

GEORGE STREET  ̂1*ADIES' AID 

The annual meeting of the Ladies' 
Aid Society will be held on Wednes
day afternoon aj 3.80 o'clock.__ Re
ports for the past year will T>e I»re- 
sented and officers elected.

RETURN IT.
The young lad who picked up the 

letter the other day, and did not 
return it to the owner, after learn
ing her name, will save trouble by 
leaving it at the police station, or at 
the following address. Mis# Annie 
Sled. 25 Louis St.

LITERARY SOCIETY 
The regular meeting of the todies' 

Literary Society of tit. Peter's T.A.S. 
will bi held on Friday evening. Janu
ary 11th. Miss L. Sullivan will jead 
a paper on “The Lily of Israël,'* and 
a musical programme will be pre
sented 4d

A.O.Ü.W. V 1 t - f t
All members arc 'urgently request

ed be present at tbei meeting iq 
Forester's dliull. to be Laid TM-sda.yf 
evening. danLary Bthu Ittksta'llatiooi 
o/ jofficera at 8 «o'clock riharp. Bro. 
Lazier, D.D.GjM.. is expected to« bo 
present. J. J. TURNER. M-W.

WTÎEK OF PRAYER.
The Aveek of universal prayer is 

being observed at (dee l*ark street 
Baptist church. The subject for 
prayer to might is “The Gospel of the 
Son of God.” A delegation from. Mi
nisterial Association will ad dr esc 
the. meeting on Friday evening.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
The annual entertainment of Mïark 

street Methodist church Sunday 
school will be held t^iOt evening.

LADIES INVITED.
The lecture to be delivered in the 

Grand opera house this evening on 
“The Crisis in France,” promise# to 
be largely attended. Ladies, as well 
as gentlemen axe eordially Invited 
to attend, * ,

ANNUAL DINNER.
The annual dinner tendered by 

the Canadian General Electric (Com
pany, Limited, to the foremen and 
beads of the various departments 
will be held at the Oriental hotel, to
morrow evening and promises to be 
a great success. ,

NEWSBOYS’ SUPPER.
The Toronto News, through the 

local agent here, Mr. W. KundeJ, 
entertained Like news-boys to a 
supper at Long *, Hooper’s last 
night. There were' about a dozen 
present and a Very joy able time 
was spent.

COTTAGE MEETINGS.
The Snlvait/ion Arrmty twill hold two 

cottage pciay-er mkwtlings Uhls even
ing at eight o’ciuck. One .will be 
held a't M«r. fTleos. Lang’s, corner of 
Smith and Batimne stretits. it wiL 
be led by T. H. Brooks and
K. Luck. The oidfleir wflM bo held ak 
M«r. iioonmam’s, corner of Townsend 
and (tiLbidige sstne»t«, and wiJJ be led 
by Messrs. Leader imd Hokbon.

ANNUAL E N TE RTA1N MENTT
The annuo I Sunday school £0 ter- 

tain ment for the Bchokars of .Mark 
street charrch will be held tonight. 
The children will be given a drive 
around Uhe oit y this afternoon af
ter xMhich tea will be served to them 
and not to the public as Was intim
ated by some in bbe Sunday school. 
A concert which is free to the pub
lie will be given aft 8 o’clock.

MIKADO FRIDAY NIGHT.
The Mikado amateurs of, this 

city portray tin* love rtory of Nan - 
ki-Roo and Yarn Yum, in Gilbert and 
Sullivan’s most famous opera, *h'> 
“Mikado,” on Thursday. Friday, and 
Saturday of this week. Mr. George 
Chandlex, tenor, and Miss Marion 
Elliott, as the Japanese lovers are a 
great success, as are #iso Jack Hog
an (Pooh-Bah), Mrs. R. J. Devey 
(Kalwha), Mr. Vernon Morphet a# 
Pish-Tush, while Koko, Mr. Ç. A. 
Dalton, produces heaps ’of. fun. Mr. 
Nat Green heigh a* the “Mikado,’Vifl 
splendid, and in the pretty scones qf 
the “Three Little Mai«K” Yum Yum 
to,1 well oupparted by Htti Sing, Mr. 
W. A. Greenslade, ygid Miss Bertha 
Brmidrett as Be«nM>Their voices 
blend beautifully, and with a strong 
chorus, the production promise# to 
be a grand nuecess. Tickets 50c.. 
J5c, 25c. Box office open today. J

Two City League 
Gaines on Thursday

The weather is somewhat colder 
t-oday and by Thursday evening, if 
it remains so, the ice at the Brock 
street rink will be in fine condi
tion for bloc second big double head
er Tit the series of City League hoc
key matches. The games on Thurs
day will likely prove to be as int
ones ting as those of last week.

In the first game Lakefie*d and 
the Orplians will noect in their first 
game this season. Lake-fieM stood 
pretty high last year in the* run for 
City League honor# end will likely 
do the same this year.

The Orphans are a new beam 
the League this season and their 
appearance on the ice on Thursday 
evening is awaited with- interest.

In bbe second game the Kwx> de
feated teams of last week, the 
High Lifes and the Auburn*, will 
struggle for supremacy. This ought 
to be a swift game a.i both; teams 
have some fast players on their line
ups

MR. MARRY MORGAN 
Wb, (Slight s gallant light »S OK with 

la a lew seta* el wlaalag.

IT POSITIVELY MUST BE SOLD
Tbr -wf hi- China flail at nek muat 

be aold by die iioth mat., a* we reeate 
Id U* DunmCm Ban* tti tins' **b- 
Wltot *, !,rt nftar tbr JOtfal wUI be 
sold srt.olewle to retail dealera. The 
in.blie nr- gi-en Drat *Mfce at coat 
twine and s-slder. No rrswnbblr oH 
Cwr (Wi/I b- reKerd ab tfct- stock is 
sttfi UcSdcy and Use time sbfsrt. Act 
qswfckly if you srwdr to <*sla leno- 
inr bargains wi Crockery. OWBsl, 
Olswswsre. Fihrrr-plistt-d were. Din
ner end TisM Sets. rtc.
3d lw i . TUiS CHINA HALL.

BECOMING GUSSES
We have every style of frame 

and mounting andwe guarantee 
our glasses both accurate and 
becoming.

Consultation free.

A. A. FOWLER, Pho. B.
KYBfllOHT SPECZALIBT

With JOHN NUGENT, Dratfitt
Eyesight testing In evening by iggaintmant

NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of-the

Peterborough and 
Borticnltnral Society

will be held in the Council Chamber, in the 
City of Peterborough* OH..,.,... ............

Wednesday, Jan. 9th
at 7:30 p.m.., for the election ol officers, re
ceiving report* and ouch other business as may 
be brought before the meeting.
D. W. DUMBLE, II. L BEAL,

President. Secretary

LEARN DRESSMAKING
IN TWO WEEKS

W» teeeh you werythsog from 
the plaloeet shirt wist to the moat 
elaborate toilette Met can be found 
in the fashion book» and we .offer 
*25.00 to anyone who, after having 
taken a course with na can show aa 
in artseia in dreeemaking. They 
can’t cot, lit and put together, 
not only the lining, but all the out
er goods in coerta, skirts, wrappers, 
waists, sleeves, collars, «te. why 
spend months at a dressmaking shop 
where you do nothing but hem, ov
ercoat, now on books and eyes, and 
then when you .have served months 
there what do yon know about cut
ting! Absolutely nothing I For you 
will know no more bow to ont ont 
a dress et the end of a year 
than you did the first day you 
went there. Bo why sfeod your 
trine there when we ean teach you 
in two weeks. You eon coma and 
try. 1er a week and see for your
self whet tt-s like and as there fe 
nothing to be (aril in advance you 
certainly would not lone anything 
by trying. We have taught over Ï,- 
000 girls in this way within the 
past sir years in Wetern Ontario 
and all recommend * very highly.

Charge for full course * only glO 
to be paid when course la complet - 
ed, if satisfied, including one of 
the moat perlsot fitting systems in 
use. which we give free.

Ar. evening elans will also be 
taught. In this class we will teach 
shirt waists, sleeves, sacques sod 
skirts. This course will be ,*«00, 
and hours Irobi 7 to IS.

We guarantee that the wants 
made by this chart will He* draw nor 
pull out of skirt when raising area.

We will tench si Peterborough 
Iront Jan. 21st to Feb. 2nd. Hours 
(torn 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. AU wish
ing to Unrn, or for full particulars, 
be «are to see us at the Oriental 
Hotel, Hanter street, on January 
I9bh batnreao 10 and 6 o'clock.

Hem ember there is no pay in ad
vance—yon «ean nil eome and try.

THE MISSES ELLISON
Ina tractors in Dreeeeotting.

Stretford, Ont.

| I.W3W.’".................... -UH».
/Mrs. rpt(rick Print died nt Kingston . 

in her hundredth year,

^86861



I

We Will Keep You* Clothes 
!■ Oeod Shape

U* ns rittie. prm sed repair them AU 
ffrowpm insured wiwje in Mr pc wMsi a. 
We ere representative* of Ilnkbertln Bn*. 
Jonmio Let ee lake your measure for » 
line Voit or Overcoat. Satisfaction gua*- 
anteed.

-MAC." 446 Oeorse Street, 
Cleaner and Preeeer.

The
u<l BtHLUlSQ KATKB1AL of sll 
kinds. Shingle. Sr-sotlin*, Jolsl, sin! 
Bill Slut Vmldiams (Wngs ssd 
Ba*r, and all kinds of finish.

Boxes and Box (Shooks.

alf. McDonald estate
Point St- Chirks Mill, Peterborough.
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PROBABILITIES ‘
Fresh -to strong nfortih-wesat winds, 

much <cold^r : local «low flurries. 
Thursday fine and decidedly cold.

FAIR'S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR’S
GIGANTIC BUSINESS RE-ORGANI 

ZATION and WHITEWEAR SALE
Bargain Selling started Monday morning with a rush. Come 

with the crowds and share In these money-saving opportunities.

LADIES’ I00LE1 UNDERWEAR 20c
Heavy weight, vests and drawers, 
regular 25c, 25 dozen at A * 
Sale Price

LADIES’ SCOTCH HIT GLOVES 2fie Pr
All colors and black, heavy make, 
regular 35 and 50c pair, Q JC , 
Sale price, per pair

2,500 YARDS DRESS GOODS
LOT 1 at 27c

Regular values 
up to 75c

LOT 2 at 36c
Regular values 

up to $1:00

LOT 3 at SOc
Regular values 

up to $1.50

■ILL KIDS OF SWISS E1BB0IDERY
300 ends of 4 1-2 yards each at 
at about half price.

YILEIC1BIIES AID T01CH0I 
LACES HD 1ISEBTI0I It Yd

One lot worth up to i$c yd A** 
Sale Price, per yard

FAICY IBAPPEIETTES 8c YD
Small designs, spots and stripes, 
regular values up to 15c yd 
Side Price, per yard OI»

10 OILY LADIES’ TOQUES AT 30c
Dark colors, heavy wool knit, 
regular value 50c, Sale OAa 
Price, each Oww

GUIPURE AID PLAUEI LACE HD 
APPLIQUE 18c YARD

Regular value up to $1.00 I 
per yard. Sale Price, yd I

FAICY WRAPPERETTES1! 1-1 YD
Heavy fleeced and cashmere finish, 
regular values up to 20c | O 1 
yard, Sale Price * ^ •>

$1800 WORTH TABLE UNEN, NAPKINS, TOWELLING, TOWELS

HALF BLEACHED TABLE L1IEIPURE BLEACHED TABLE LI1EI
■egular raine «6e, Sale Fries .50 
Begelar .alee $1.00, Sale Fries .66 
Segeler .alee $1.tS, Sale Fries .76 
Segelar rale# $1.25, Sale Fries $1.06

TABLE NAPKINS

Manufacturers seconds, slightly Un» 
perfect in weaving, regular value 
l$c each x

Sale Fries Sc Eâeh 
Regular value up to 20c each

Sale Friee, 12 1-2c Each 
Regular value up to 25c each

Sale Friee 17e Each 
Regular value up to 30c each

Sale Friee 20c Each

Segelar «alee 40c, Sale Friee - .32
Segelar «alee 46c, Sel# Friee - .35
Begelar «alee 50c, Sale Friee - .40
Segelar «alee 65c, Sale Fries - .60

TUIIBY BED TABLE DAlASi
54 inches wide, regular value 45c

lit

100 DOZER PAIRS' HEMSTITCHED 
LIRE* HUCI TOWELS

Large size, regular value 33c pair.
Sale Friee 25c Fair

ABOUT 800 NANUFACTORBR'S SAMPLE BATH AND 
LINEN BOCA TOWELS

One only of each line—Sale Price about one half regular price

A CARPET CLEAN UP
100 YARDS REST 8 FRAIE BIGLISH 

BRUSSELS CARPET
Regular value $1.35, excellent de
signs and colorings—lengths up to 
45 yards of a pattern, Sale âj> 1 
Price, per yard 6 *

STAIR CARPETS
$-8 and 3-4 yard wide, tapestry, 
regular value 50 and 4 4 I m 
60c, Sale Price «3 * oC

Tapestry, regular value SRm 
60c, Sale Price

AIGUMIDIA* RUGS
AVtvy, all wool, veversUe rof£ *i«~3 fix 5 
ft. regular $5.00, Sak Price S3.76.
Sise 4 ft * 6 ft, regular $8.00, Sak Price S3 
Sise 3 ft « 9 ft, regular $9.00» Sak Price >7

TAPESTRY PORTIERES $3.75
Riefl designs and colorings, worth up to S3
Pair.

TAPESTRY PORTIERES $5.00
Very handsome Tesigns worth up to 33 pr.

140 YARDS ENGLISH WILLOW HD 
VELVET CAIPET

Self colored delf blue and blue 
with gold designs, regular value 
$1.65 and $1.3$, Sale Price jg | 
per yard Wl

STAIR CARPETS
Brussels, regular value Aa 
$1.00 yd.Sale Price ” ® V
Brussels, regular value VRa 
$1.10 yd, Sale Price ■ Ww

TAPESTRY ART SQUARES
4, .roly ■uefaclen'i eatje gwmrrs 
3*3. 3*311 end 3x4 ysnh, r.guUr (*lir 
$8.50, $10.00, eiHi $11.50, Sole Price*
$e.oo, $e.oo, a. so.

CHENIELLE PORTIERES $2.29
All the wanted colon, régulai calces $3.50

CHENEILLE PORTIERES $3.50
Regular value $5.00.

Whitewear Selling: is already Brisk
Our assortment this January is daintier, prettier betterthao ever brio re.

CORSET COVERS 
6C to $3.50

NIGHT «OWNS 
98c to $6.00

DRAWERS
48c to $8.00 Pair

UNDER-SKIRTS 
$1.00 to $6.00

l-Je.*^-

CIITIAt LIVEIt STMLES
nteanuer ihfimubv

US He roa grosse, wee at i mesial Howl
U .roe ssX, erieof W kl»d toraajr .«eta 

Ike ta ey tad V. w.U k.d emrrUUuK sp-mdsle 
la Ik be) lea,

' D. MoKERCHBR. V.»

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
. IP's* Sell le aB perte of the i
INSURANC1 >«. .
«I—. BeHerr Oe-tatae
H O Iron. Brodai !#«*•witawk nw>M W. MIGHT

$1800
FOR SALE

Will buy eountry etcre 
situated near Peterborough 

in Ukriring village, well eetabUWied 
ouaineia end doing tine trade. BiaOd 
ing ie two utoreyu and o* bricli 
construction, bus good cement cellar, 
furnace and obber ccaneeniencea 
Stable on Uie premise*. Good lot 
suitable for gardening purpoeee gbea 
with the property. Buyer might ex* 
ehange fee eity property.

TO RENT
Two or three comfortable bouses 

near hhe General Bleetrio for $10.00 
and up. i

INSURANCE
We are agentsa for old and reliable 

Fire, Life, Accident and Liability In
surance Companies. Enquire for 
rates and partioulara aa to .policies 
issued. i

3. J. UcBAIN A SON
Beal Estate and Inaeraece Afeats

< dike Cor. SUiKsje sod Oeorse-flla Plions 151

WHEW YOU BUY
Silverware
You warn the lx*! and moot eervioeahle that 
your monfj will buy.

You an? assured of getting that kind lie re 
\V> can sell you nolifl allver or the lieet plateil 
ware, which look* like Kterliug and wears 
aimfwt ah well. Make It a i*.int to we our 
(’brietraas line in

KNIVE8, FORKS BERRY BOWLS
SPOONS BREAD TRAYS

SUGAR SHELLS BISCUIT JARS
CAKE 8ERYERS 8ALAD BOWLS, Etc

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer ef Marriage Licensee.

JesZ sni Stand

LOST
I1Ï.ACK AND TAX HOUND (large do*) auiwer» 
I> n. name of ?i*»rt. 1 Owner offers reward by
leering it at Police Sutlun JoH-N MEI1ARRY, 
owner . 3dlw

Want'd

- WANTED
f^OOl» (1KNF.RA1. SERVANT. Mu* 1» good 
U plain cook. Apply st ooee tc Mm. Jamrs 
llamili. m. corner Brock and tiheridan tireet*. oppo- 
Ale Kegimry « >3ee. dtl

WANTED
QRVF.RAL OOOll BOILERMAKERS no** 
O UHiieti to air looèa. Kieody work. Addnw, 
*tatine wage*. The Jenckea Machine- Cu«$i|ieny, 
limited, St. Catharines, Ont. *1

J«r Jib at it fat

FOR RENT
À N ITRIOirr PIANO, 1» «ood eoedUlo.. *p- 
A plx u> U K. WOOD, BsrrWur Ht

TO BENT
PTYHE HOUSE recently occupied by R. R. Rogers,

1 Keq. AH modern improvements. Apply to 
J.Z. RfKlKHS, 137 Hunter Street.

TO RENT
Q TO REHOUSE, conwr Nencoe and Bet he ne

Si reels, with railway aiding. Apply to Adam 
Hall. «Ut

TO RENT
585
gmSwX IE STREET, > rnnm», fnrnacc

DOWN IK STREET, 7 nmw, hsrdwoud 
H-ore, H replace, lu mare and modem

-----------------
ortable house. Apply to LIS H8 A Y A MIGHT.

Assault Case
in Police Court

An assault case, which took place 
yesterday, 1n the Royal Hotel on 
Hunter street, took up a consider
able portion of the morning at the 
police court. The case was not „con- 
oluded this morning» owing to the 
fact that one of the principal wit 
nesses did not appear.

Patrick Clunan- was charged with 
assaulting Richard Cornelius, and 
doing him bodily injury, in the Royal 
Hotel yesterday morning. G. W. 
Hatton appeared for the ^defendant, 
and Crbwn Attorney R- E. Wood con
ducted the other yide jjf yie case. 
Mr. Hatton pleaded not guilty for 
.the prisoner.

Rich. Corneliup, the complainant,
was the first witness catieij, He 
said he came from Indian River on 
the C.P.R. local yesterday moyiing. 
D. Leary was with him. They came 
to Nixons Hotel, gaid were there 
about twenty minutes, after which 
they went to the Royal Hotel. An
other man by the game of Cleary 
was also with (hem. They each 
treated, that Is they each yad three 
drinks. They then flef^ each having 
some things to buy were to meet 
there again at 10.30 o’clock. The 
second time they met Oleary wanted 
another drink and he was refused. 
f>. Leary said he was going» to have 
his dinner there, so Cornel ins thought 
he would too. Cornelius then took a 
cigar and Leary bad some whiskey. 
Cleary was pretty drunk and was 
singing and havtag a big time, and 
Clunan told Cornelius amd Cleary to 
take a walk They said they would 
get out if they t^ere given time. 
Clunan said he would put them out. 
He started striking Cornelius with 
a policeman’s baton, bat Cornelius 
had been able to ward him" off, but 
in trying to guard himself against 
Kelly, who kicked him, Clunan 
struck a blow at him.

To *Mr. Hatton, witness «aid when 
refused a drink he did not trwear 
or say anything to them. When put 
out on the streets "Be trte<$ to get 
back to sec wbut he bad been struck 
for. Tom Cleary and be went to 
I>r. Greer’s, where his wounds were 
dressed. * •

D Leary was the next witness 
called. .His evidence was somewhat 
of a contradictory nature!' He did 
not. seem to be ajble tdt «remember 
whwt took place. He remembered 
them all having drinks, but he could- 
not say what the other two-fellow!» 
had. Ite said he didiH^see the scrap 
nor didn't know that Coitoeliu* was 
hurt until this morning. He had 
his dinner at the Royal and the 
scrap might have taken place then 
He said he saw blood [pi front of 
the hotel on the sidewalk this morn
ing ,

The next witness called was Clear? 
but he did not show un. Iso .ant aS 
journmeet was made until Mceidav 
morning at ten o’clock. ;

t LATER.
After the court was over Cleary 

appeared, saying ke bad forgotten 
all about it, aad as t*5on *.s he 
thought of it he came to the police 
station. . The trial was proceeded 
with! this afternoon at three o'clock.

Disorder# of Digestion 
"*W« bane kept Dr. Chase’s Krdnev- 

Liver Pills in the house aa a family 
medfcfen for years and find them the 
most satisfactory of any remedy we 
can get. I can personally recommend 
them to anyone suffering from kidney 
snd liver dérangements and stomach 
troubles.**—Mrs. James W. Relyea, 
Belyea'e Cove. Queen» Co.. N.B.

The Beehive
The Ledlee* Big Reedy-to-Wear Store

FLANNELETTE FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. II & 12

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY I
WE WILL PLACE ON SALE

3 cases of white and colored Flannelette Gowns’ 
daintily trimmed, regular price 60 and 7 5c, special 
F'riday and Saturday for

39c
Pretty Flannelette Gowns, in white and shades made 

from extra heavy flannelette, just as you would make 
them yourself, neatly trimmed, regular price $1.26, 
Special price on Friday and Saturday for

98c
SPECIAL PRICES IN CORSET COVERS AND SKIRTS

On Friday and Saturday we will place on sale 13 dressy silk blouses, regular 
price $6.00 for $3 43.

Our dressy Venetian Dress Skirt is very pretty. It comes in all shades at SS.00

Our February free Embroidery classes will commence 00 February 4. Come 
and see the new work, KiLocinc, Beidermetyer, Lace work. Silk work and eye-let I - 
Embroidery. —

The Beehive
The Ledlee’ Big Reedy-to-Weer Store

............................. ............................................................................. ...

;m STORE THAT NEVE* DISAPTOIHVs:

Some “Oddments” in

HOME NEEDS
At Stock-taking Prices

IT WILL PAY you to visit our Big Home Furnishing 
Department on 3rd Floor. Lots of “ Odds and Ends" that 
are very useful for the home, and in quantities you need,but 

are too small to enumerate in inventory. Here are a few sample 
prices that show how a dollar will do-work of one-fifty, and in 
many instances it will go farther. This hint will suffice for the 
thrifty inclined.

Odd Pairs of Lace Curtains at
About Half Price

2$ Pairs only Fine Nottingham Lace Cur
tains regular values $1.00 up to $1.00
Stock-taking Sale.......................36 op to

35c Japanese Floor Mattings
for 23c

About 50 Ends l>est quality Japanese Floor Mattings, in 
lengths from 6 yds to 19 yds, regular 3$c 
values
Stock-taking Sale ............................... *

Smyrna Hearth Rugs All
Reduced

j6 only Imported Smyrna Hearth Rugs, sizes 27 x 60 in. 
and 36 x 72 inches ; regular values fmf ^
$3.00 ind $3*5° z.nu
Stock-taking S*l#...l. $131 *nd

$3.50 Carpet Sweepers Re-
duced to $2.49

9 Only Genuine Roller Bearing Carpet 
Sweepers, noiscles, and dust less yej>.
$3 5° Stock-taking Sale 2.49

All Austrian Rugs 13 Off
Regular Prices

Best quality Reversible Austrian Dx»r Mats an 
up to 1 x 3 1/2 yards ; regular 75c 

>$«up to $10.50
Stock-taking Sale. 7.00

35c and 45c iWindow Shades
Clearing at 29c - ■

38 Only Best Opaque Linen Window Shades, in cream, 
greens ; complete with spring roller, brackets 
and pull ; regular 35c and 45c each........ -
Stock-taking Sale...................................

Mission Work in
British Columbia

George Street W. F. M. S. Takes 
up Collectiee on Behalf of 

Kiltmaat Home
Tkc W. if. M. 8, of George lUreet 

church held a weil-attende* meet
ing yesterday. Mrs. Kendry, the 
president woe in the ch?ÿr. Well 
sung ho 1 oh -were contributed by 

sa Muriel Crofherfl, and Miss 
Mabel Chatty.

‘Mrs. (Dr.) Crotheç» gave an £/>le 
address on the work of the school 
for Indian girls at Kittanraat, .B C. 
and the good that i* being done 
there.

Short papers were ready by Mr*. 
Robert Manit Mrs. Wtu. Devines, 
Mrs Geo. Curtis, Mrs. Tieorge E. 
Elliot 1, Mrs. & R, Armstrong, A*r*.

A. Turner, Mr*. (Rsv.) Campbell, 
Mrs. Duncan Cameron, Mrs J. H. 
Pent land, and Mrs. J. D. Qr rig! on 
“How Christmas is observed in oth
er lands.”

A collection was taken up to help
t the work of re-erecting the 

home at Kittamaat. the former, one 
being burned some time ago. The 
sum of #20 was realised.

At the clone oT the proceeding*, 
refreshments were nerved, and a very 
enjoyable social time spent.

Good skating at the Broclc 
Street Rink to-night.

THE MIKADO
Tiie quttnt ko re atorj at N«nki- 

Poo amt tuovYum n told k> m>ng 
and promt l«i one of thr* ntot fam
ous of tiilltarit and tiuUmro*. opera» 
"Thr Nka,” is to be rtproduced 
at the Grpes Opera Htnne' osTliurv 
daj, Kn-da) snd tkidurday of tjbis 
Mwk Naedto-Boo. the Ml of .“Thr 
Mikado," is p»«re«d mit», thr st- 
teotions of sn rtderly. tadj of tfir 
court named «âaUstaa snd r*Bps» 
from her -n lee ditaruias of s itroli- 
», musician, T-—,4‘na Yum-Yam, s 
girl ward of Ko-Ko, Lord High, Ex- 
racutiooer. An attarhanent is form- 
*.l, friwUadime Ko-Ko, — tM) II.end
ed Yum-Yum for hisnseâf. , Kalindm 
appear., on <dir some *«d a compte 
rated siteatioe rods in Ko-Ko aor- 
lenderinB Yum-Yum and s defiance 
of Kaltahu. who Hire off in a raan- 
to hriEng Om Mikado. A fa tar- enrtif- 
ieate of U* pretended exec or ion of 
Nmkr-Poo marl, Grinds Ko-Ko, 
Pi..u;-t#nlf ,nd PonteBa to «ridk 
a»l*h atodk in Ko-Ko merrjior Ka- 
Keha and Naoki-Poo inreting the 
Mikado wit* his bride The opera 
abounds’ whtb songs, duetts. part 
auoge and tdmrneee, wbrh will be 
well rendered under «tas skilfnl 
training of Mr R. J- Itowey, 
the aseialenre of r 
ehestra. •

PREPARING FOR 
BIG PRODUCTION

“The Zephra", Musical Extrav
aganza, to be Presented by 

* Local Talent
An elaborate musical extravagan

za will be produced in the Graud 
Opera House during the week be
ginning February 4th, under the aus
pices of the 57th R«egiment Band.

“Zephra,” the fairy tale of Hans 
Christian Anderson, the widely known 
Norweigan writer, will be the pro. 
duction, and rehearsals are now being 
held in the band ba.l under theHpeciul 
direction of Mr. Booth, of Boston, 
who arrived in the city this greek.

Atout 150 people wf l take pait 
in this elaborate epecialty, and very 
valuable scenic accessories will be 
brought here by Mr. Booth from Bos
ton. ^ 'The Zephra” will be a most 
ambLious and costly hndertaking, 
anil four performances will be given 
in the. opera house.

The proceeds will i»4 in. aldt. of i|ip 
fundi of the 57th Regiment band.

Public Services
Week of Prayer

In tonnent ion with -the, week, of 
prayer two servticcs will be held 
looqgbl in the George Wét Meth
odist Church and the Park street 
Baptist Church. Subject tor prayer, 
“The Christian Ministry.” !.. That 
the meaning ot Lbe mcaeure of the 
Christian ministry may be perceiv
ed anew, not only by educated young 
men, but also by all the- èburchen. 
2. That all mhUsUrs may be true- 
ly men of God, Cbrist-Hke, supreme
ly devoted to preaching the Gospel. 
That in a true sense, they jnay be 
men of the world, unselfish, broad
minded and kn'ge-'bdajyted, having 
the master passion for saving eouls.

Indigestion, constipation, come and 
go like rent and tax day and other 
sorrows, if you take Hollister's Roc
ky Mountain Tee, bhoe greatest rem
edy known to mankind. 35 cents. 
Tea or Tabkits.

Ask jour druggist.

Board Will Meet
To-morrow Night

Thr iflangoral mrtf inp of the lloerd 
of Education will be held te-mm-renr 
crcuing when T eoairman will 6e 
appointed and ewerything got in 
ahap for the work of the «ear. 
Ther Is enneidecable «peculation an 
to who will get the ehairmpnehrp. but 
the mum here are client a» to their 
choke.. Any member of the Beard 
la competent tec the position, and aa 
a rrsult it ie hard to pick the V>cae- 

14 peetlve ch lit man.

BECOMING GUSSES
We have every style of frame 

and mounting andwe guarantee 
our glasses Doth accurate and 
becoming.

Consultation free.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT, Drstfst

Eyesight testing in evening by eppointroent-

NOTICE
! <

The Annual Meeting of the

Peterborough and Ashburnham 
Horticultural Society

will he held in the Council Cham be», ie the 
City ef Peterborough, on

Wednesday, Jan. 9th
at 7:30 p.m.., kr lbe elect** of officers, re- 
cetring reports and such other Iroelne* as rosy 
he brought before the meeting.
D. W. DUMBLE, H. L. BEAL,

President. Secretary

SPECIAL NOTICE
We will thank any parties that 

hare accounts against ee, to send 
them to «■ eh once, and seme will be 
peid et once- We will alao thunk 
partiea owing ea account* 6» call ser* 
pay sir remit to ee hr [we the end 
of the year, ao that we can get
books squared up. ___

0. J. TURNER * SONS.

CARD ÔP THANKS
TO THE ELECTORS *

I desire most heart!!/ te I 
electors and my friends for I 
liberal Irote accorded me ta. 
without x
1 "“"“rrin h
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DR. K P. MeNULTY
Omet AMD Residence : 

Carats Hautes ted Stewtrt Streets.

8. T. FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.
MJLOA, En*., L-H-M^Lned.; Lie. Dels, of

Ml Brock aueet.

Dl. 6. STEWART CAIEROR
Om« end Reeldenoe :

IU. 173 Mariette It. ’rtoi.4 128

T. Popham McCullough

Mj>, BYE. EAH^NORE rad THROAT. OMce-

DBS. LMCB 1 6ALUÏA*
ones: M* Hunter Be.

(Fonneity Me. pled by Dr. Ouegtdln)

Plume, Bell a».

Special Atteetlee, by Dr. Leach, te

0-»------------- -------»

J. E. MIDDLETON
L.D.S., D.D.8.

te rad Orsdnste Repel Onlleee el 
Hemroee. Sneer te R. Kbmu. 

No J74| Oeocg, Surat

DR. R. P. MORROW

MASTER Or DENTAL RITROERY, rad 
MsdeUet, H.D.O.B. Office-ln b> old I 
Mir Chine Kell, Room No. 1. OorniroS Oe

if*

to Loam.

R. B. WOOD
SOLICITOR, Eus. Office removed
"Oommeroe Bultdli-------*

accepted by E. B.
{tom'tera*'of Ooroenm 'BeUdln* to 4M

W. H. MOORE

■B______ BOUCITOR, In the Supreme Oort
Office—lienter street, lira etelts worn of

HALL A HAYES

NOTARIES 
, next to

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(Hnrr—nu to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOUGITORSb Etc.. Pvtvrtwroogh 

Ont. OBee—Comer of Banter and Water Bto

EDHISON A DIXON -,
SOLICITORS, Ele. Ofitoe In Clnx- 

— « of Hunter and George streets,

DERNISTOUN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTERS, SOUCITORfl, NOTARIES, Etc

415 Waie» Btoaai» Hw-tonungk 
u. race. ». d sea*. n. m. nenwwotni

ftttriiurg iargtra

=W=

B. R. POOLE
VETENMART SURCEON

Fortner It et Royal Veterinary College, 
Leaden, Eng. C.O.V.C. end f.ftV.H.S 
16 yean experience.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY
420 WATER STREET

Oppoatte P O] Phone «M-Night or Dej

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

rCOIIEU ft fiOCOON
AJtRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Et

134 Hanter E 4 of Poet Office.

loan, BEMNET A MOD WILL
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc, » Water St 

Pufborrmgh Telephone No. 191.
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terms
• ML BOOM. 3. W. MURET- «- U GOODWILL

BANK OF MONTREAL
Eatafclllkeft UM7.

1 tip--------------------iHMftW
- ... ........ .;iyxK(m

_______________ CDEPT.—intenat aQowaVoadr
poaita of 11.00 and upward at current rale». 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. EÀBDUY-WIUIOT,

MANAGER

Wood! Wood!
Large quantity ot 

First-das* Hardwood 
and Hemlock Slabs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86

B. H. MANN
«DUBLIN STREET.

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
1« in a position to transect t ’ ;

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.

Total Assets, $43,000,000 
Pelerboro' Branch, 133 Hosier Street. J. W. FULTON, Manager

teeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee«eeeeee»e«eeeeeee»e*»e»ee ; ;

0^™„. “THE FAIR” A.

OUR PRICES
ARE THE LOWEST IN THE 
CITY. SEE OUR STOCK BE
FORE PURCHASING ELSE
WHERE. IT WILL PAY YOU.

Fo Ce CUB ITT, PROPRIETOR
W.fA. WESTCOTT, «"age

Senator Geo. A. Cox Retires From 
Presidency of Bank of Commerce

Made the Announcement on Tuesday—Will Give up 
Office in all Other Companies Except the Canada 
Life, Central Canada Loan and Toronto Savings 
and L6an—Will Live an Easier Life.

Toronto, Jan. 8.—“Hiving complet
ed my 61st year ol active business, I 
think the time has come when I owe 
it to myself to cany out the promises 
made to ftiÿ family and friends, the! 
I would to a large extent discontinue 
what haa been perhapa the too stren
uous life 1 have bran living for a 
good many years past.

“I owe it to myself to carry out 
these promises and consult my own 
Inclination by retiring during the next

Mends* as 
A Sxv-

which is

SENATOR COX.
few months from a number of posi
tions which I feel can now be better 
filled by younger and more energetic 
men. 1 do this not only out of re-
rd to my family and myself, but also 

justice to those who are so much 
entitled and eo well qualified to suc
ceed me in the several positions which 
I propose to vacate in the different 
corporations with which I have been 
identified for so many years.”

Byron E. Walker Succeeds.
Such was the announcement made 

by Hon. George A. Cox in retiring
Canadian Bank of Commeree*' He^S 

succeeded by Byron E. Walker, the 
general manager, since 1886, who, in 
turn, is succeeded by Alex. Laird, for 
lour years assistant general manager.

Mr Laird’s successor Is not yet de
termined.

The step Senator Cox it now taking 
is after half a century of active busi
ness. for 81 years of which he ha- 
been a director of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, occupying the vice- 
president’s chair for two years and 
the president"» for 17 years. At the 
time of his becoming a director, in 
1861. the total assets were but slight
ly more than the increase in assets 
reported for the year just closed. 

Continues With Cenada Life. 
Senator Cox will ettll continue as 

president of the Canada Life and of 
the Central Canada Loan A Savings 
Co. For the tonner company he has 
labored for 47 year». The Central Can
ada be organised 23 year» ago. He 
will also eoutinue. jerhape in, défer

la

- enee to his Pelerboro’
, president of the Toronto 
I logs Co., the head 
! in that cite.
j “In thèse three comprise I will 
I find scope enough in the future, I am 
I sure, for any ability and all the 
I strength I possess. Toward these 

companies there is, in my mind, some
thing of a sentimental attachment by 
reason of the nature of my relation» 
to them, and to their interacts I ex
pect to be able to "give Increased at
tention," declared the Senator yes
terday.

His Career In Èrlef.
Senator Cox began business life as 

a telegraph operator, at the sge of 
16. In 1868 he was sent to Pelerboro' 
ad lived there lor 30 years, during 
which period he was seven times 
mayor. In 1868 he became local agent 
at Pelerboro' for the Canada Life; in 
1900 he was President. He contested 
for Parliament in 1871 and 1886. In 
1886 he yvas appointed to the Renata.

His retirement from the presidency 
of the Western and British America 
Fire Insurance companies will be an
nounced at the annual meetings of 
these companies.

Senator Cox will, however, continue 
on the various directorates. At pres
ent he is on the directorate of 88 com
panies. leading all Canadians in the 
number of boards on which he is rep
resented.

Mr. Walker's Career.
Than Byron K Walker there is no 

better known Canadian banker. Since 
he was 13 years of age haa he engaged 
in the banking business. Bom Oct. 14, 
1848, in Seneca Township, Haldimand 
County. Just entering on his teens he 
became associated with his uncle's 
private bankpat Hamilton. This was 
1861. In July, 1868. Mr. Walker en
tered the Bank ol Commerce as dis
count Clark, at Hamilton. Two years 
later he became accountant. In 1878 
he was made accountant at the head 
office When only 86 years ol age he 
became third agent at New York. In 
1876 he went to Windsor as manager, 
was manager at London three years

ing some time ee New York agent, he 
assumed the general managership in 

is a fell»

PILES

tl managership in 
of the Geological 

ing , and has held
1886. He is a fellow 
Society of London, Eng „ ■
various offices in the Banking Asso
ciation,

Mr. Laird’s Career. 
Alexander Laird, who becomes gen

eral manager of the Bank of Com
merce, is a native of Aberdeenshire, but 
same to this country with his parents 
when a child After spending some 
year» at school in Banda, he returned, 
when IS. te the old lend, where he en
tend the North of Scotland Bank An 
uncle was his commercial tutor. This 

ntleman was agent at the Village of 
" Mr. Laird was 17 years 

commenced his banking 
... After a year in a private 
joined the Canadian Bank 
» in 1878 aa a junior. HU 

it experience was chiefly in Chi- 
cage and New York. He was assistant 
agent at the former place, then In
spector, going to New York as second 
agent to succeed Mr. Walker. He suc
ceeded J. H. Ooodby as senior agent, 
which position he held for 16 years. 
Nearly four years ago he assumed the 
ass intent general managership, sue- 
seeding J. H. Plummer.

SENATOR JAFFRAY*8 TRIBUTE.
M appreciate, aa others do, the ex

ceptional financial ability of Mr, “

and the great difficulties he has over
come He is one of the toowt forcuful 
men I have ever Bad the pleasure of 
meeting.”

This was the tribute paid this tnoriu 
ing b/ thi Hon. Robt. Jaffray, in dia- 
eueaiDg the retirement of the 3odl 
George A. Cox from the presidency 
of Un- Canadian Bank of , Commerce 
and other institutions.

Mr. Jâffray refilled the story of 
Mr. Cox’s early days—the commence
ment of hU career as a telegraph op
erator, his stepping into the express 
business, and the various events that 
led to his establishment in Peterbor
ough enterprises.

Mr. Cox was a large factor in the 
earl) development of Peterborough,” 
said Mr. Jaffray. *’And the position 
which that city holds in the manu
facturing and" industrial world to
day Is largely attributable to his entry 
into tht early htitory of -the place.”

It was in the struggling days of the 
jmflle»* Railway that Messrs. Cox 
and Jaffray were first associated in 
business interests.

"Mi Çox was president and I was 
a director of that company,” recalled 
Mr Jaffray. "He took hold of it 
when it was in the lowest possible 
and brought the negotiations which 
led to success to a satisfactory con
summation. It was in the develop
ment of the Midland Railway that 
Mr. Cox first exhibited the ability 
that afterwards marked him as a 
successful leader in all the projects 
he undertook. He had more to do 
than ailybody.”
. WIDE INTERESTS OF SENATOR 

COX. 9
Hon Geo. A. Cox, who to-day an

nounces his resignation from the 
presidency of the Canadian Bank of 

; Commerce, has filled that office for 
the past sixteen years. It is un- 
hour ced, tpo, that he will resign irom 
all the other executive positions he 
holds, with the exception of the 
presidency of the Canada Life and of 
of the Central, Canada Loan & Savings 
Company, and the Toronto Savings & 
Loan Company, or Peterborough. I» 
is not his present purpose to resign 
directorships, of which he holds 28, 
including many of the most important 
business institution* j»f Canada. Hc 
joined the directorate of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce in 1885, became 
vico-preeident in 1888, and president 
in 1881

Senator Cox will retain the presi-. 
drncj of the Canada Lite Assurance 
Company, the. institution wUh which 
he has been longest and most intim
ately connected. He joined the staff 
of tbi> company in 1861, when he was 
21 years old. At that time he was tf 
telegraph operator in Peterborough, 
whither he had come a few fears 
far lia ' from Co.borne, his birthplace. 
He continued to reside in Peterbor- 
for almost thirty years, and occupied 
• high position in the municipal and 
political, as well a* the commercial 
lif^ of the district. One of the ar£e 
enterprises with which be was as
sociated in the early days was the 
Midland Railway, now a portion of 
the Grand Trunk system.

Outside business Senator Cox has 
many activities, which may now be 
expected to grow even larger. He is 
X warm supporter of the Methodist 
Church, a large but un ostentation» 
giver to charities, and a supporter of 
the cause of temperance. He is pro
minently connected with Victoria 
University. Whitby Ladies* Col.tge, 
and is one of the founders of the Do
minion Sanitarium. Politically a Lib
eral, he was appointed to the Senate 
in 1886. To his legislative duties he 
may also bow be able to give more 
attention

ABOUT YOUR
HEADACHE!

Yea last Agree la This:—
•You Must Agree to Thi* :— —
That headache docs not becessar Uy 

meai. there is anything wrong with 
your head 1 That being so, you must 
Hook to some other organ for the! 
trouble. Is the ache in the - fore
head. and do» it cesse if you press 
it Î That is neuralgic headache. Is 
it on one side of the head bnly t IT hat 
is what the doctors call "megrim.” 
Both these forms arise from lack of 
tone in the system. Is your head
ache general add aceompani*d by 
sickness or foul breath or constipa
tion t That kitid of headache is due 
to liver and stomach disorder. Nine 
headaches in ten arise from these 
causes There are two methods of 
treatment. OnV Is 'to Cake head
ache powders. This is like trying 
to escape pain by taking chloroform. 
The other is to correct the organs, 
which, by their derangement, are 
causing the trouble. That is the 
Bilean way 1 Bi cans cure headache 
fby their beneficial operation on the 
(digestive system, the liver and the 
blood. Correct these properly and 
you will have no more headache.

Mrs. G. R. Black, of 85 Blevins
bee. Toronto, #ay»;—‘ 1 euiiored 

aeutel) from headache. The attacks 
were, most violent and made me so 
ill I could hardly do anything. The 
headache was accompanied by di
gestive trouble, heartburn and con
stipation, and R seemed as if | w*ere 
going from bad to worsç, Until | 
tri'd Bileans I was unable to g»t 
anytling which gave me relief. Bf- 
eane, however, acted like magic. They 
not only cured the headaehe, but also 
relieved me of the indigestion, heart
burn and constipation. I have prov
ed that a few doses of Blleans will 
remove the most violent headache, 
and as a cure for constipation they 
are absolutely unequalled. No fam
ily shou.d be without a bo* of Bil
eans on the shelf.” /

Bileans are pUrefy herbal In their 
composition, and are also free from 
alcohol. They are a cure for all di
gest ir » and liver disorders, constipa
tion piles, debi.ity, anaemia, blood 
imparities, colds and chills, rheuma
tism. wind spasms, female ailment* 
and irregularities, sallow complex- 
um* (due to bile in the blood». -lissL 
ness. etc. All druggists sell at EDe. 
a box, or may be obtained post free 
from the Bilean Co., Toronto, on re
ceipt of price. 6 froxe* for $2Ji0.

ex- iprm
£ox,Tterda

William tNewUnda. Kingston a 
mer mason oeetractor, died ye* 
day. aged 75 years. .» f t

PERSIA’S SHAH IS DEAD
a

Public Announcement ef the Fgct 
Is, However, Delayed.

Soan After Sunset the Dears of the
Harem Were Closed, thé Sign That
All Was Over—Vital Functions ef
Oriental Potentate Suspended
Tuesday and Heir-Appàrent and
Ministers Wsre Summoned.

London, Jan. 8,—The Daily Mail’s 
correspondent at Teheran, in a tele
gram sent last night at 11.50 o’clock, 
says :

“The Shah of Persia died last even
ing, though no public announcement 
of the fact will be made until to-day. 
All the Shah’s vital functions ^ were 
suspended yesterday, and at 6 o’clock 
last evening the heir-apparent and the 
Ministers were summoned. The 
women ol the palace also began pre
parations for mourning.

“Soon after sunset the doors of the 
herein were closed. This was the sign 
that all was over.”

JUST TEDDY’S IGNORANCE.

Made Him Speak as He Did of Jap-' 
anese Labor et ’Frisco.

Sacramento, Cal.. Jan. 9.—Governor 
Pardee, in his annual message, which 
was presented yesterday to the Leg
islature, devoted much space to the 
Japanese school question.

“It is safe to say that the Presi
dent, when he penned the portion of 
hie annual message upon the opening 
of Congress, in which he refers to the 
treatment of the Japanese in the San 
Francisco schools, was not aware of 
the condition of the coast, and espe
cially in California.” said the gover
nor “In common with the people of 
the east, who have no experience with 
unassimilable people of Japan and 
China, the President does not under
stand the racial differences between 
the Japanese and the Chinese and 
people of Caucasian blood.

“Coining in contact only with a lew 
educated and intelligent individuals 
of these two races, the people of the 
Eastern States do not understand that 
to permit the immigration of onjy a 
small fraction of the whole number 
of these people means the monopolis
ing of them ol such pursuits as they 
may engage in."

Jap Soldisrs In
Honolulu. Jan. 9.—Although most 

of the 780 Japanese laborers arriving 
on the steamer Chinee were classed 
es laborers in search of employment, 
none have gone to the plantations. It 
has been discovered that many of 
them were former soldiers, who 
brought with them their uniforms. All 
era now scattered in Oriental, quarters.

THE GRAIL OF PEACE.

Britain Is te Take the Lead In Its 
Pursuit.

Paria. Jan. ».—Wm. T. Stead, the 
well-known English journalist, who 
arrived here Monday. • says, in an in
terview. that he is on his way around 
the world in the interest ol peace.

He further declares that lie is auth
orised by the British Premier. Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, to say 
that Great Britain, it no other coun
try did so, would at the approaching 
second peace conference at The Hague,, 
raise the question of taking steps to 
provide for the maintenance of inter
national peace.

Mr. Stead says this will be done in 
the form of two propositions, as fol
lows : ,.. ,

"(1) That each country participating 
in the conference appropriate a sum 
of money to be used in the propaga
tion of the idea of maintaining inter
national peace.

"(f) That each country participat
ing in the conference render obliga
tory the observance of the article of 
the act of the peace conference of 
1899. permitting a third power to ten
der mediation, without giving offence, 
between two disputing powers, and 
also that the participating powers, 
extend the scope so as to hid the 
signatories, in case of a declaration of 
war. not to begin hostilities for a 
fortnight, in which interim friendly 
powers would have the right to inter
vene In an attempt to adjust their 
quarrel/'

To Deport Prince Michael.
Portland. Me.. Jan. 9.—Prince Mi

chael, the Windsor, Ont., leader of 
the sect of Flying Boilers, who was 
detained at St. John. N.B., by the 
Dominion immigration officials, be
cause he is a felon, has arrived here. 
He will be deported by the United 
States Immigration Department.

Thameevllle Peeple Arrested.
Detroit, Jen. 9.—Thomas Murphy 

and Helen Brown at Thamesville. 
Ont., were convicted by Justice Stein 
oe the charge of stealing $17 from 
George H. Oliver. Murphy will have 
to pay a fine of |60 or “do" 90 days, 
while Helen got off with a fine of $96 
or 30 days.

Hangmen Apply far Jab.
Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—Sheriff Inkster 

haa received two applications from 
Winnipeg men who are anxious to 
hang Maori, the Italian who is sen
tenced to pay the death penalty on 
Jan. 16. Baddifie will not be on hand 
and they wish to take his place.

Can Charge Double Fare.
Albany, N Y.. Jan. 9 -The Court of 

Appeals yesterday redded in favor of 
the Brooklyn Rafjd Transit Co., the 
ease involving the right of that com
pany to charge a double fare (10 oents) 
from central points in Brooklyn to 
Coney Island.

King Peter Won’t Abdicate.
Belgrade. Servis. Jan. 9 —King Pet

er yesterday authorised the specific 
denial of the rumors to the effect 
that it is hie intention to abdicate 
or permanently leave Servis with his 
family in consideration of financial 
compensation.

Harold «Blaekmore, * yefcng Eng
lishman. commuted suckle at stira- 
geon Falls by stepping ba front pt 
» train so at left the stgjbn. r

The Business 
Man’s Lunch

For a Quick Service, Correct Appointment and 
Satisfying Viands try

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
We make a specialty of this department, Special 
rates to regular customers on application.
Try us, you will be sure to like the service.

NOTE—Three Bills of Fare: 
Chinese, European and American

Private Dining Rooms 
for Ladies and Parties

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool Wheat Future» Close Un
changed, Chicago Lower—Live Stock 

Markets—The Latest Quotations.
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 8. 

Liverpool wheat and corn futures closed 
to-day unchanged from yesterday.

▲t Chicago May wheat closed He lower 
than yesterday; May corn %c higher and 

i May oats %e higher.
WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 

Winnipeg — Futures closed yesterday: 
Jan. 72c bid, May 75 %c bid, July 76c. 

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
May. July.

New York ............... .................... 81% 81*4
Detroit .......................................... 8U% 17%
Toledo ............................................ 78% 77%
Ht. Louis ....................................... 75 7.1%
Minneapolis............ ..................... 77% 78%
Duluth ........................................... 77% 78%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Grata—

Wheat, spring, bush....fO 00 to fO 00
Wheat, goose, buah......... 0 66 0 67
Wheat, fall, bosh........... 0 72 0 78
Wheat, red, bush............. 0 73 ....
Pees bush................. .. 0 80 ....
Barley, bush. .................... 0 54 0 55
Oats, bush., new....... 0 40 ....
Buckwheat,* bush.............. 0 55 ....
Bye. bush. .......................... 0 70 0 72

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Jan. 8.—Wheat—Spot ttrm; 

No. 2 red western winter, 6d; futures 
steady; March, 6s 4d; May, fcs 3%d; July.
6s.

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed, 
new, 4s 3%d; American mixed, old, 4«#4%d: 
futures steady; Jan., 4s l%d; March, 4s 
%d.

Bacon—Long clear middles heavy, firm. 
53s.

Lard—Prime western In tierces steady,
46s 9d.

Turpentine—Spirits strong, 51s.
NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.

New York, Jan. 8.—Butter — Irregular; 
receipts, 9*267; renovated, common to ex
tra, 17c to 24c; western factory, common 
to extra, 18c to 21 %c.

Cheese—Steady; receipts 2067.
Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 6813.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Steady—Cattle and Sheep 
Steady, Hoga Firmer at Chleapo.
London, Jan. 8.— Liverpool and Loudorf 

cables are higher at 11c to 18c per lb., 
drtesed weight; refrigerator beef la quoted 
at 8c to 9%c per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK. 
Toronto, Jan. 8.—Receipts of live 

stock at the city market, as reported 
by the railways, amounted to 70 car
loads, composed of 1186 cattle, 412 
hogs, 636 aheep and lambs and 78 
calves. Thé, quality of fat cattle was 
fair. Trade was good all round in 
every class.

Exporter*.
A few lota of exporters sold from 

$*.60 to $190 per cwt.; export bulle, 
at $3.65 to $3.90.

A few picked lota ot cattle sold at 
$4.50 to $4.70 per cwt.. but very few 
brought the latter price: loads of good, 
$4.20 to $4.30; medium, mixed with cows, 
sold at $3.85 to $4.15; cows. $2.50 to 
$2.60; canners, $1.25 to $1.75 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockera.
Few offered and trade In these classes 

seemed, to be dead. Prices nominal.
Mllrh town.

MHch cows sold from $30 to $55 each.
Veal Calves.

Prices steady at. $$.50 to $6.60 per

Sheep and Lambs.
Trade waa steady at Arm prices for 

all offerings of sheep and lambs. Ex
port ewes sold at $4.50 to $6 per cwt; 
rams and culls, $3.50 to $4 per cwt; 
lambs at $6.26 to $6.75 per cwt for 
those that had been grain-fed; common 
lambs, $4.60 to $6.50 per cwt 

Hags.
Mr. Harris quote® an advance of 25c 

per cwt; selects, $6.65, and lights and 
fats, $6.40 per cwt., with market firm. 
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo. Jan. 8.—Cattle—Receipt*, 
126 bead; active and firm; prices unchang
ed.

Veala—Receipt*. 100 head; active and 
steady; $4.25 to |9.5Ul

Hog» Receipts, 4300 bead; active and

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1600 bead; 
sheep flow; lambs active and 10c higher: 
lambs, $5 to $610; yearlings, $6.60 to RMS,

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Jan. 8.—Beeves—Receipts, 

000; none <m sale; feeling nominally weak: 
exports to-day, 020 cattle, 1150 sheep aud 
2NUO quarters of beef; tomorrow, 115 cat 
tie and about 2800 quarters of beef.

Calvea— Receipts, 31; feeling steady; 
good to prime veals sold at 69 to $8.50 per 
100 lbs.; barnyard calves at $4.

Sheep and Lambe--Receipts, 1001; mar
ket fairly active and steady; ordinary state 
ewee to prime western wethers sold at 
6*^50 to $5.80 per 1U0 ibe.; a load of year- 
UT at gL87%; iambs at 68 to 68JO.
feettntT steady

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago. Jan.

GBAUD TBUHK BAILWAY SYSTEM
RAILWAY TIME TABLE’

Antra. Use»»»
Uorirar, Orillia,ftildlraJ,) 11.S0am. US am

U.PA USpm

Lakefleld —-----------------} 5.15pjn. 1120pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
bast axbiwi

11.38 aNorwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Montreal........... < --•••. LlSp.i

Indian River, Norwood, Have- _ *aa
lock................................... 8.W a. m. 7.w

5.16 a. M. 123$
Norwood,Haratook,Kingston, 

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,

SMese LUam
Toronto and intermediate........ 7.40 p.m 8.00 am
Toronto, U»d.,n.DmroH. <M

lto>. Pun _ JUS am 
wT:.----- -.fl-Erae iUSamToronto, North 

Arthur Norths

CANADIAN
H PACIFIC

tt Tourist 88

has now became quite the thin^ flud^a
troeiseontiaeotal^ jostrnej.. with the 

■P.B. Tara 1stvery nicest peoi
Sleeper eo perfectly-------------- ----------
fort end ecaaâmy K appeals to orary 
traveller. . , * •

Not quite ai luxurious as a palace 
ear, but timt’s no bar to aemtert. an* 
the berth rate is out just in ball.

Always clean and comfortable, well 
lighted end ventilated, smooth praa-
in Tourist ebr# leave Toronto for (Be 
Noriks -Wet* and eoaet every Hay. 
ABk local Canadian Pacifie Agent for, 
parUouflairs, jamd make reservations 
early fwtien travelling.

W. BelLROY.
Canadian Pacific Agent,

343 George St, Psurbonmgk- 
Or write C. *. FOSTER.

D.P.A., Tomato.

RAILWAY

DO YOU WISH 
TO VISIT

CALIFORNIA. MEXICO 
FLORIDA or the

“SURRYSOUTH” / 
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Are 00 rale daily, and if you are eootem- 

plating a trip see that your tickets ere fooled 
vie the Grand Trank.

Parlor car for Toronto leaves 7.30 a m. 
Returning leaves Toronto 7.05 p. as.

For tall Informal toe aa to retea, rouira end uale 
•mo call on

w. BUNTON.

it-

; trauanetieu, neaae

$4 to |7; «rare, «2.75 to «4-75: heterea «2.00 
to «5; belle, *3.50 to «1.50; estera, «0.7* to 
«8.50; erockere sad feeders, *2.4» to «4.50.

Ho*.—Retypes, 28,000; drm, eSuto 
heavy stepping. «450 to *6.5lk, prime bet. 
ckere' «rights, «4.46 to «4.&>: peeking. 
«4.40 to *4/50: emorted, light, «4.42* {k 
«4.47*: be Ht of rales «4.U to «4.47*. 

Sheep and Inrobe- -Rn ripU. 14.000; «rah•to-vl:

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest homing, the best cooking sad 

the greatest luef revere, and the choicest
bakets. *

RANCES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Con sol 
ua It will he to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small oe too Urge 
or us to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MCPHERSON
* CO.

841 Georye it «ww IIS
P.E.J. M CPI I EASON ANGUS MAÇPM11SON

COAL
It is Ibe base to get in a apply of choice 

B. L. A W. Scranton Gad, aad avoid the 
rush that is sere to come with cool weather.

Present Cash Price

$*y«3 0
PEI T9N

OFFICES—Hu It City, ever
Phone Ht

SCOTT & HOGG

•Ja:3

556262
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CASTOR IA
UI WSC 1U* Ufct UV J '

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been \ 
In use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
In Units and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use Over 30 Years.

iTirirairsrn----------- —

OVER OCEAN IN
Important Scheme For Develop- 
' ment of All-British Routa

Canada to Be Portion of the Hlghwey 
to the Éost to Be Launched Soon— 
To Cut Ireland’» Comer—With 26- 
Knot Steamer Halifax Can Be 
Reached In 4 Day»—Six Million» 
Capital Required.

London, Jan. 9.—(C. A. P >—An im
portant scheme for the development. 
Ol all-British rentes to the tar east it 
likely to be produced at the coming 
parliamentary session.

Its object, says The Tribune, is to 
accelerate the carriage of mail by es
tablishing a packet station at a point 
in the British isles nearest Canada, 
via., Blaeksod Bay, Mayo, where there 
are’ a deep and spacious harbor, a Tail- 
way iemr and steamers to carry mails 
and paste ngers across to Ireland.

it it stated if 26-knot steamers are 
used, Halifax can be reached over the 
route in four days. The capital re
quired is £1.250.000

Queries About Canada. 
London, Jan. 9.—(C.A.P.)—The Ca

nadian emigration office is kept busy 
answering enquiries about Canada 
There were 220 visitors to the office 
since Monday morning, most of whom 
received a package ol emigration lit
erature,

Oundonald Promoted.
London, Jan. 9.—(C. A. t.Y-I-osd 

Dundonald has been promoted to the 
rank of lieutenant-general. V.

C.M.A. Labor Bureau.
London. Jan. 6.—(C. A. P.)—The C. 

M. A. skilled labor bureau will short
ly be opened in Loudon. — >

Imperial Service Medals. 
London, Jen. 9.—The impSfihl ser

vice medal has been conferred on 
George Bonner, lightkeeper at Point 
A coni ; George Currie, lighlkeewtv at 
Isle of Coves; Narcisse Cus.An. letter 
carrier, oi Montreal ; Joseph goy^mes- 
senger of the Attorney-General a de
partment, Quebec; William Stephen 
Shorts letter carrier, of Loofon, Ont..

‘ j •. ftjfttf7#]

tion to meet the approaches of Can
ada, can we depend upon the people 
of Canada maintaining their present 
attitude. The issue has never yet been 
fully raised in this country.**

* ICE BREAK-UP.

Brand River at Galt Overflows Ear- 
# Hast In 49 Years.

Galt, Jgn. 9.—The first installment 
of ice on the dam came down yester
day morning at T o’clock, and a small* 
eised flood is now in progress. When 
the iee first broke up the water reach
ed a level to within 18 inches ol the 
top ol the retaining wall at the Knox 
and Central Church manses. About 
8 o’clock the flood began to diminish. 
The breaking up of the ice is the ear
liest in 49 years. The cellars oi the 
merchants and residents on South, 
and a lew ol those on North Water 
streets, were flooded.

Electric Sterm.
8t. Thomas, Jan. 9—An electrical 

Storm broke over this city yesterday 
morning. A bolt struck the flagpole 
on the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation building, going through the 
roof.

and Dorclaa Tremblay,
Quebec.

eeper at

CHAMBERLAIN’» MESSAGE.

lentlments Should Go Straight te the 
Heart of Every Briton.

Loudon. Jan. l.-rThe Glasgow Her- 
il», referring to Mr. Chamberlain » 
neasage to Canada in connection with 
he year’s trade returns, says that 
•onsideration ot the latter leads Mit. 
Chamberlain once more to emphasise 
be preference to pass lightly over 
iroteetion. "When trade is good, talk 
mperialism ; when bad, talk proteC- 
iv* duties," is the ingenious political 
reraion of "Heads I win; tails you 
ose."
The Scotsman says the sentiments 

unbodied in the message should go 
itraight home to the heart of every 
mtriotic Briton, and the paper asks; 
‘If we continue to show no inetina-

AhnytI axative
Eromo

Core • CoM fa One bey 
Cm Grip in Two Beys

«I every 
r<m 6* 25c

$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of this paper will be 

please .to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease ttiat science has 
been able to ourr ia all its stages, 
and n-.* ia Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Oure is the only positive cure new 
known to the medical Iratennity. 
Catarrh being a oouatibutxmal dis
ease. .requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Cetarr» Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucus surfaces of the sys
tem thereby destnoyieig the fleam dap 
tion of the disease, sad |Msg the 
patient strength by oudldisig up the 
constitution and assisting nature in 
doing its work. The proprietors heme 
eo much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for any case that it fails to Wure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address V. J. ClIENEY A CO., To
ledo, O. t

Sold .hy all druggists. T5cv
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation. i , ______ - I

Strsthcona Horse far West.
Ottawa. Jan. 9.—The militia esti

mates for the present session oi Par
liament will make provision for the 
establishment of detachments ol Can
ada’s permanent corps at Branded, 
Medicine Hat and Edmonton, whose 
services will be used lor instructional 
purposes, and to aaaist in the train
ing ol the volunteer mounted troops 
that ÉTe being organised In consider
able numbers on the Canadian plains

The three poets together will have 
about 300 officers and men all-told, 
with Major Cameron, formerly of 
Montreal, in all probability at their 
head. They will be known as Strath- 
cona's Horse.

Tribe May Surrender.
Paris, Jan. 9.—Foreign Minister Pi- 

chon yesterday received a telegram 
from M. Régnault, the French Min
ister at Tangier. saying that the sheik 
oi the Wadrass tribe, with which Rni- 
Bull, the fugitive bandit chief, souj^it 
refuge is negotiating with the Moroc
can War Minister with the view ol 
surrendering to the Government with 
his whole tribe. ________

Big Fire In Saskatoon.
Saskatoon, Bask.. Jan. 9.—One of 

the largest lires experienced hi 
Saskatoon occurred yesterday altar- 
noon, when the entire plant of the 
Capital Publishing Co. and Gamer 
and Jamieson’s tailoring «‘stablijh- 
ment were completely destroyed. The 
adjoining building, known as the Da
kota Restaurant, was partly ruined

Te Murder Every White Officer.
Oklahoma City, Okie.. Jan. 9 —A 

message from Fort Reno last night 
says that during the examination of 
Corp Knowles, colored, charged with 
shooting Capt Macklin on the night 
oi Dec 91, it waa developed that there 
was a plot to murder every white offi
cer at the poet

THEY WANT CHEAP POWER.

Hen. Mr. Hanna's Reading of tb« Big 
Majority For Bylaw.

Toronto, Jan. 9.—The latest returns 
show that the majorities in favor of 
the Niagara power bylaw were even 
greater than at first reported.

The vote in Berlin. acc*ding to 
Town Solicitor Clement, may be add
ed to on the 17th by those who tailed 
to vote yesterday, and the ballot will 
not be counted till after that date. 
In one polling division, where the 
ballots were counted, inadvertently, 
the vote tor Niagara power was 1S3 in 
favor and 6 against.

The latest returns oi those incom
plete yesterday are;

For. Ag’st. Maj.
London ......................... 2.429 476 1,963
Bntntiord...................... 2,184 722 1,462
St. Thomas ..............  1,013 186 827
Tor. Junction ........... 1,255 241 1,014
Woodstock ................... 800 110 690
New Hamburg, carried by 900.

Hep. W. J. Hanna’s View.
Hon. W. J. Hanna gave expression 

to the general view yesterday in a 
press interview.

"It is an emphatic intimation that 
the people want cheap power, and 
want it quick," said the Provincial 
Secretary, "and a powerful endorsa- 
tion oi the efforts of the Government 
in that direction. In this connection 
I cannot speak too highly oi Adam 
Beck's untiring work. He sacrificed 
his holidays and worked day and night 
in mastering the details of the sub
ject, and in addressing meetings. It 
has been a moat unique case of a 
publir-spiriU-d man working solely in 
tile interests oi the public.”

Meanwhile the Ontario Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission meets today 
Hon. Adam Beck having arrived at 
the Queen’s last night.

The Leeal Option Vote.
Tdronto, Jail. 9.—The local option 

score last night showed :
For local option ...........v.. 32
Against local option ...... 42

Orillia, bv 592 to 2fi8. decided that 
liquor must not be sold by retail in 
shops.

STRIKERS WRECK STORE.

Refuse te Accept Award Mode by the 
Mexican President.

City ol Mexico, Jan. 9.—Late Mon
day word waa received here that the 
textile workers in the mills in the 
City ol Orisaba, State oi Vera Crux, 
who are on e strike, had burned a 
company store, and were threatening 
to destroy the mills. Two regiments 
of soldiers were assembled and rushed 
to the scene aboard a special train.

The mills where the trouble occur
red employ about 5,000 men. On Fri
day last it was announced that the 
strike of the textile workers, which 
had spread throughout the republic, 
had been settled owing to the inter
vention of President Dias and Vice- 
President Corralee.

The owner of the property thus far 
destroyed is Eduardo Garcln, a citit 
sen oi France. The trouble started on 
Saturday morning, when 2.000 work
ers met in Rio Blanco, near Orisaba, 
and voted not to accept the ward of 
President Dias. Violent speeches were 
made and the men aiming themselves 
with sticks'and stones looted the com
pany's store, destroyed' it and confis
cated thousands oi dollars in money 
and goods. They then pillaged pri
vate houses and Government shops.

30 Dead At Arlzeba.
Belated reports from the mill dis

trict of Arisaba, State of Vera Crus; 
indicate that the Government is now 
complete master of the situation.

To gain control oi the rioters, how
ever. it was necessary tor the troops 
to fire on the men. Thirty dead have 
been counted, while over 80 are re
ported wounded, it is believed that 
the strike has been broken

CAP. PHILLIPS IS DEAD.

Well-Known Journalist Expires In 
Ottawa Press Gallery.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—John A. Phillips, 
u former well-known Journalist, and 
known to the profession aa "Captain." 
died at 9 o’clock last night in the 
press gallery ol the House of Com
mons from heart failure.

He was born in Liverpool, England, 
Feb. 26, 1842. He commenced his 
journalistic career in New York, Jan
uary, 1866, and in 1870 joined The 
Montreal Star stall. He waa editor 
of The Ottawa Citiien tor years and 
represented The Montreal Gasette here 
tor 14 years. He waa the author of 
many short stories and an illustrated 
history of Canada.

He also waa the author of a patrio
tic song. “The Flag tor Me.” He waa 
president of the press gallery in 1896.

On Trial Far Ufa.
Toronto. Jan. 9.—True bills were re

turned by the grand Jury at the as
sises yesterday, indicting Edmond 
Bridant of murdering his ' wife, and 
also of semiring and giving means of 
procuring a criminal operation, 
murder charge against Mrs. Lillian 
Miller, the alleged accomplice, was 
thrown out, but she waa indicted on 
a charge ol supplying means oi pro
curing a criminal operation.

Lumber Famine In Wlnnioeg.
Winnipeg, Jen. 9.—Lumber prieea 

have taken a sudden leap and the out
look ia 1er from bright, tor Winnipeg 
builders this year. Since Dec. 1 the 
price of wholesale lumber has gone up 
nearly 33. The principal cause of the 
advance ia the inability to get the 
lumber out this winter, owing to the 
heavy (all of enow and the scarcity of

WAS IT “CONSCIENCE” SIDNEY.

Dominion Pays Ontario SS.44 Owed 
the Province For 48 Years.

Toronto, June 9.—The Provincial 
Treasurer has received an addition to 
the revenue, in the shape of a remit
tance from the Dominion Government. 
Whether it should be considered con
science money or not, Hon. Mr. Matli- 
eeon would not state, but it will be 
credited to the same account, to which 
amounts under that head are tisually 
placed. The amount is 88.44, being, 
according to the letter oi remittance. 
"Ontario's proportion of the amount 
at credit of the late province of Can
ada, received on account of marriage 
licenses served in 1861."

The total amount to the credit oi 
the Province of Canada waa $16, but 
it is not stated whether the balance 
Is to go, nor why 40 odd years were 
permitted to elapse before a new dep
uty minister disbursed the liability.

The question of interact is not rais
ed. At 6 per rent, the amount would 
have doubled itself three times over 
since 1861. and in 1903 would have 
amounted to 367.59.

It is impossible to say whether the 
Dominion conscience is sufficiently 
tender to acknowledge this.

WILLIAM QEARON KILLED.
Runaway TorentoSêëÿ"Shot and Dira 

In New York.
New York, Jan. 9.—William Gearon, 

aged 17, son of Policeman Edward 
Gearon,, 1$7 Amelia etreet, Toronto, 
was shoCsnd killed Monday afternoon 
at his room, 464 Eighth avenue, this 
city.

Herbert Cobum, aged 15. of this 
city, was arrested on a charge of kill
ing Gearon.

The dead boy and Charles Ferran, 
also of Toronto, ran away from home 
about four months ago and made • 
living here by selling newspapers. 
They and young Cobum planned to go 
to Texas to become ranchers Gearon 

■bought a revolver, and Monday after
noon Boburn strewed him another 
weapon.

The police believe that the boys 
had an argument about their weapons. 
Gearon’s revolver was found fully 
loaded, but Cobum's had one dis
charged cartridge.___________

SENT FOR TRIAL,

New Matte an Colne.
Paris, Jan. 9.—Finance Minister 

Callleux has directed the authorities 
at the mint to substitute on all coins 
the words. "Liberty. Equality and 
Fraternity.” for the old device of "God 
Protect France," in accordance with 
the amendment to the budget appro
priation, forming a'hein which was 
adopted by the Chamber of Deputise.

Premier Scett Improves.
Regina. Saak., Jan. 9.—The marked 

improvement in Premier Scott’s condi
tion continues. It ia more hopeful 
than at any period at his illness.

The newsboys ofOttaw* weffr -n- 
lerained to a supper by U,e Ottawa 
Humane «Society on Saturday even
ing in St. VWdrewM JtalL t . . i

Ex-Bank Manager McGill Committed 
For Making False Returns.

Toronto, Jan. 9.—Chaa. McGill, 
formerly general manager of the On
tario Bank, was committed tor trial 
yesterday morning by Magistrate 
Denison on the charge of making ialse 
returns to the Department at Ottawa.

The commissioners who went to 
New York brought back no evidence 
to affect this case, and the magistrate 
made the committal on the1 testimony 
given during the former hearing. The 
indictment will go before the Grand 
Jury immediately and In the mean
time new bail bonds to the amount of 
350.000 were made out.

The other two chargee, of stealing 
over $1.000.000 and 1136,000 from the 
Ontario Bank, come up for investiga
tion on Thursday, and sureties to the 
amount of 350,000 were supplied tor

Fruit Growers’ Officers.
Toronto, Jan. 9.—The first meeting 

of the directors of the Ontario Fruit 
Growers’ Association, since the new 
act has come into force, took piece 
in the office of the secretary, at the 
Parliament Buildings, yesterday after
noon. The following executive was 
elected: President, Harold Jones, 
Maitland; vice-president, Elmer Tick 
oi Oahawa; secretary-treasurer, Percy 
Hodgetts oi Toronto; executive, 
Messrs. W. H. Bunting of 6t. Cath
arines and A. T. Sherrington of Walk- 
erton. There is a balance oi 3725 on 
hand in the treasury, with some out
standing liabilities, which will reduce 
it to about 3600. The receipts from 
the Fruit, Flower and Honey Show 
were about $600 behind the expenses 
incurred.

Hall Million Damage Claim.
Montreal, Jan. 9.—U the courte al

low the lull damages claimed by the 
Dominion Iron & 8Pel Co. against 
the Dominion Coal Co., Mr. James 
Roes will have to hand over the en
tire capital ol his company save about 
hall a million. The sum of $400,000 
ia claimed for damages to the coke 
ovens, furnaces, loss of prpflte and 
increased cost of production up to 
Nov. 30. 1906. Hie sum of 348,580 u 
also claimed tor the increased price 
of coal bought from outside sources, 
and actually delivered to the Steel 
Co. up to Nov. 30, 1906.

Victoria Liberals.
Victoria, B.0., Jan. 8.—At an en

thusiastic nominating convention last 
night, Victoria’s Liberals selected lor 
the coming contest the four represen
tative» of the city in the late Par
liament: Messrs. R. L. Drury, W. G. 
Cameron, Richard Hall and J. D. Ifc- 
Niven. Capt: John Irving is the nom
inee of the Skeena Liberals.

' Conservatives In Victoria.
Victoria. B. Jen. 9.—At a weH 

attended convention of Conservatives. 
Hon. Richard McBride, Premier; H 
B. Thompson, manager oi Turner 
Beaton; H. Behnson, proprietor oi a 
cigar factory, and Aid. F. C. Davey, 
were nominated as Conservative can
didates in Victoria

Te Calm Waves By Bombardment.
Shells filled with oil, intended to 

calm a stormy sea when fired into IL 
have been Invented in France. The ef
fect of a film of oil In reducing the 
sise of waves la well known, but in 
the case of a moving vessel It la diffi
cult to reach those In front, among 
which the ship’s progress will soon 
bring it At first ordinary explosive 
shells containing oil were tried, but 
these, besides being dangerous, did 
act distribute the oil evenly. At pres
ent wooden shells are used, which 
break when they strike the water, al
lowing the oil to run evenly ever the 
surface. For night use the sheila have 
an Illuminating attachment. The re
sults are said to be aatisfactorw.

Cent. Joseph Powell, master »f the 
steamship Grammar, was taken til 
with typhoid lever til tit.tillq tsi 
Tba.rsd.-iy. end died last night un Am 
herethexg. „ t .* t . ; ; <

PLEASE HER BV TAKING 
HER A BOX OF G.B’S

The next time you call
/

We have many pretty 
Boxes and Baskets that will 
be especially prized.

<

TTJ IIAADUD Three Stores,
• xle nuur J2flXl9 327, 388, 414 George Street.

A Unes Instead.
“Do yon know," a pretty bride of 

three months raid to a friend the other 
day, “I think all these Jokes about 
young wives having so much trouble 
with batchers and grocers and being 
cheated end all that is Just too fool
ish."

“Then I presume you are getting on 
all right with yours, dear!” her friend 
inquired.

“Why, of course I ami Anybody 
would If they would Just deal at a re
liable place,” the young wife declared. 
“Now, there to my grocer," she con
tinued; “he to Just as obliging and 
thoughtful aa can be. The other day I 
ordered a dosen oranges, and when 
they came I found there were but elev
en In the bag. so when I went to the 
store again I told him so.

“ ‘Why, yea ma’am,’ he raid, *1 know 
there were. I had put In a dosen, but 
I noticed that one of them waa spoil
ed, and of courra I wouldn’t send yon 
any but the brat goods, eo I took It 
out’

“Now, don’t yon think that waa nice 
In him te be eo thoughtful and hon
est F* she concluded.

Proved Him a Lier.
When Tburlow was Lord Chancellor 

of England he was much 'at outa with 
the Bishop of London. The latter waa 
visited one day by a clergyman who 
sought appointment to a fat living than 
vacant. He wanted a letter of recom
mendation to Lord Tburlow. but the 
bishop raid such a letter was likely to 
do more harm than good. Nevertheless 
he wrote IL When Tburlow read the 
missive he said: “Well, as that acoun 
gret the Bishop of London baa Intro
duced you, you won’t get the living." 
-So the bishop said, my lord." waa the 
meek reply. “Did the bishop say so 7* 
roared Tburlow. “Then I'll prove Mm 
a—liar, for you shall have the living* | 
And he waa aa good as his word.

ABSOLUTE
spm.
Genuine

Carter’s
tittle Liver Pills.

Mint Bar Signature af

CARTERS 188 M limits, 
mmueamss. 
Fee twis uni. 
FSB GSMtIMTIOi 
rsa sausvsui. 
-------------csunmss

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

- BUTTER SCORING CONTEST.

Results el Provincial Contest Far 
“Cream Gathered” Creameries:

Toronto, Jan. 9.—The standing for 
the season in the butter scoring con
test which was carried on under the 
direction of ihe Eastern and the West
ern Dairymen’s Associations and the 
Department of Agriculture has been 
decided.

Thirty-five of those who entered the 
competition furnished three samples, 
which were each scored three times. 
The relative standing of the first 16 
to: L. A. Bouthworth, Cannington, 
94.88 per cent., prise $30; D. E. Mc
Kenzie, Beaverton, 94.49 per cent., 
325; W. A. McKay, Underwood. 94.46 
per cent., $20; John McQuaker, Owen 
Sound, 94.3 per cent., $15; F. £. 
Brown, Duttim, 94.25 per cent., $10; 
J. Herb. Thompson. Lucan, 94.71 per 
cent., 36: Jas. Walker, Paisley, 93.37 
per cent.; J. R. McPherson, Corbett, 
93.36 per cent.; W. G. Med, Winohel- 
sea, 93.35 per cent.; Wm Newman, 
Lomeville, 93.23 per cent.; Thomas 
Scott, Wiarton, 93.12 per cenL ; Blue- 
vale Butter Co., Bluevale, 92.84 per 
cent.; C. Aldrich, Selkirk, 92.72 per 
cent.; Snugeen Valley Creamery As
sociation, per Chas. Heine, Neustadt, 
92.7 per cent.; Mac Robertson, 8t. 
Mary’s. 92.26 per cent.

Hie examining committee were: H. 
H. Dean, O.A.C., Guelph ; G. H. Barr, 
London ; J. W. Mitchell, Kingston; 
Q. A. Putnam, Toronto.

Ceok’s

MUSIC

TFSiSii

PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1904

Private and efemlaMraelloo In ert branch* tree 
u-gi inline to grid nation, by s Ktistlty of twenty 
superior tndM-t, offering nil the advantages tor • 
thorough musical education.

Syllabes and full Information mailed bee m
RUPERT CL1DDOH. Ussiest Direct*

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street 

Methodist Church
Pupil of Ms. Robxst Stbwast Picott 

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTUBE
For Tet ms and other particulars make appli 

cation to the PrrBaaoaouoH Cohsssvatosy
or Music.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Votee Predactoea and Staging, (method 
Grade.)

ADDRESS — Petarbetengh Conserva
tory of Made. Peterborough.

W. B. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory a 

Music
Organist and choirmaster of OeorgseL Method!* 

Chanta.
Tnctaer of Plano, Votes sod Theory. Add** 

Peterborough Conservator! of Marne. Peterborough,

■I. CECIL mi FCRCTTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 8T. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.

PRICE OF

FOR DECEMBER IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PKTEKBOBO FUEL I CARTAGE CO
Limit*n.

ISt Chariotto-at Telephone»—(Bell) 271, 
Ml, 278. (Mrahiiw)—278.

184 Arlnwr-rL Tel. (Belli 382.

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO- MAITLAND
BEMIRAL ROOFER

A Life Assurance 
Policy

Or a Savings Bank 
Account

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566

Sun Life Assurance Company 
of Canada, for $5,000, matured to 
Match, 1906.

The owner of this policy paid an annual 
premium of $334 00 for twenty years, when 
he was given ikl following options of settle 
meut :

The face value of the policy . $5.000 on
Cash profit» added...................... 1,956.60

' Total cash payment........... ....$6,956 60

OR

A non participating paid-up
policy payable at death....$13.350.00

OR

Ao annuity of life of.............. ...$527.40

The cash payment as above was
accepted............... ................ ....$6,956.60

If the same amount, $234.00, had been 
deposited ia a Savings Bank, with interest 
compounded annually, how Would the invest- 
meet compare with the actual result given Ire 
the Life Assurance Policy ?

Let ft see.
(The crprent rates ofÿnterest for the peat 

years of the Government Saving» Bank are 
used in this calculation.)

From 1*86 to 1889, rale of interest waa 4% 
From 1889 to 1897 the rate of intercut was 

$•-«%
From 1897 to 1906, rate at interest was 3% 
At lbe above rates an annual de- 

posit of $134.00 would at the end 
of so years, with interest com- 
pounded annually, have amounted
10 ......................................................... $6,614.13

The actual result of the Assur 
ance Policy for the mate amount of 
*1*>* •».........................................  $6,956 60

Difference in feront of Life Amur-
•8CC’ • ........... ................................ $342 47
”d, » addition, the Life Aeurence Policy 
protected the estate of the assured for $5 COO 
bom the moment the Hot premium waa paid 
■til maturity.

A Saving, Bank Am rant will only g 
credit for the deposit made, with tola 
added,

WHICH JS BETTER?

W.H. HILL, ~

Miss WBelmine Qompricbt
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.1I.

Q Fad uata TofÇiito 0on$8 rvetofy of ^li|$fo
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY apd THEORY 
Studio—$8S Aylmer Street

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF 1USL
ns Ohio* wrm

TRe National College off Musio, London, tnfc,

Principtl, IBS. 11 MORROW
Gold Medallist, E-N.OM. «

This school offers a thorough Musical education 
In all its branches of vocal, pianoforte, voice pro*
dactiou, breathing, harmony, ti-------- ------------

Pupils have the privilege of i 
and Scholarships from the Nad 
don, Eng.

Terms on appticition to ocal secretary' 
COLLEGE—457 Downiest, corner Brocket

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte St 

Methodist Chores
Teacher of Vocal and Janine Piano Pupils 

Concert engagements accepted
Studio-688 Bethuno Street

A..L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HtHISB. BROKER

—-ra——
fire Insurance. A ccidrat Uraaraeee.

148 Sis cos SL, ever Ormond ft Welsh's 
Drugstore. Phene 410.

Steer Straight

health." It raws
for the beet! 
are sure to 
Beer to "bottled 
vigor and strength, a rood 1 
high spirits, n to thebe 
«* the weak asd the " 
strong. Keep a 
your kora» ad hi
save eo eeed of a 1________,_
U^^redlt. «ed U tft

CALCUTT BREVU6116 IALT11G 9

Children s Aid
FOt TNI 1

" *

- • • •'
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A box Of Zutoo Tablet! carried 
la the pocket or pane, or kept in 
the office or home, and used when 
required, will ward of a headache 
or cold—and do it every time.

Take two of the tablets just aa 
soon as you fed a headache com
ing on, or fed yon hare been ex
posed to a cold.

In nine cases in ten relief will 
come In twenty minutes. If your 
case is exceptional take two more 
tablets. They are purely vegetable 
and cannot hurt yon.

They will cure your headache— 
nip the cold In the bod—end make
SB,’"*-1

You can try Zutoo for nothing. 
Samples are free for the asking,

IOC and l$c at dealers or by mail. 
R N. Robinson & Co, Coaticook, Q.

REDUCED PRICES ON
Warn pole's Cod Liver Oil 
Paye bine
Rnthymol Tooth Pasta 
Warn pole's Pormoltd Cream 
Llquixone

and all other Patent Medicine* at

WARNE BROS.
TIE PATENT HEQIC1NE STORE 

Oppeslte the Market

r;

Annual Meeting
Peterboro’ Fair

Will be Held’ on Wednesday 
January 17th—Election of 

Officers
The annual meriting of the Peter

borough Industrial Exhibition will 
be held in tine Council Chambers, 
Peterborough on Wednesday, Ja
nuary 16, 1907, at 1 o’clock in the 
afternoon .for Ube reception of re
port», election of officers, jeic. 0A 
full attendance'of members is re
quested. _____________________

Good skating at the Brook 
Street Rink to-night, i—

WEDDING BELLS
WHITE-GOODACRE

A quiet wedding was celebrated 
this afternoon at three o’clock, at 
the residence of Mr. and Mr»- Chna. 
Goody en-. Park el reel, when their 
youngest daughter, Miss Florence, 
was married to MV. James Franklin 
While of this citj. »

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev, Canon Davidson of St. John's 
Church, in the presence of the Im
mediate friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties. The bride was 
.attired in a pretty blue costume, 
trimmed with white silk. She car
ried a bouquet of white carnations 
relieved by sprays of green.' The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, was unattended.

After the ceremony the guests 
sat down to a choice wedding din
ner. A number of pretty presents 
.were received. ; Mr White and 
bride will take up their residence 
on Park street and many friends 
will gpsh them every success ana 
happiness. ,~t—*—«—T": t-*--

County Council ,
Will Meet Jan. 22

Robert Shaw, Reeve of Harvey, 
tWIII Likely be New Warden

The first meeting of the newly con
stituted County Council will be held 
in Peterborough on Tuesday, San. 22, 
at the hour of ten o’clock in the morn
ing. * •

The first business will be the elec
tion of a Warden for 1907.

Under the new act, whereby the 
reeve* and deputy reeves compose the 
new body, there will be seventeen 

iembers of the County Council. 
Otonabee township is the only 
unicipality having the necessary 

number of voters on the lidt to be re
presented by both a reeve and deputy 
reeve There are sixteen municipal
ities in the cqonty, and each one will 
send its reeve to the County. Coun
cil. while Otonabee, as stated, will 
have a reeve and deputy reeve. The 
County Council of 1907 will contain 
only one representative V? the Coun
ty Council of 1906, in the person of 
Mr. Robert Shaw. He was the sob 
county councillor who succeeded in 
being elected as reeve. Mr. Shaw 
was chosen by the electors of Har
vey, with whom he is very popular, as 
their reeve. Former County Coun
cillor D. Moloney, of Douro, was de- 
Dfeated in his contest for the reeve- 
ship ol Douro, by Mr. Frank Moher, 
while former County Councillor Sam 
Stinsoh was vanquished for the reeve- 
ship of. Smith by Mr. R. N. Scott. Mr. 
Shaw has strong claims on the War- 
denship on several grounds. Re is 
not only the sole remaining represen
tative in the County Council of 1907 
from the Council of 1906, but lie has 
besides been a county councillor for 
sixteeji years or more, and has wide 
experience and insight into all the 
work He was Warden of the county 
many years ago, and it is expected, 
iu view of his long service and capa
bility as a municipal legislator, tout 
he wil be accorded the Wardens!)ip 
during this year.

The new County Council wi l'be com
posed .as follows, Chandos township 
not y el being heard from:'

John Fife, Reeve of Otonabee.
W. J Porter, Deputy Reeve of Oton

abee.
John Brown, Reeve of North Mona

ghan.
Robert Scott. Reeve of Smith.
C. J Darling, Reeve of Dummer. 
Patiick McNulty, Reeve of Aspho

del.
Samuel Ki.len, Reeve of EnaU- 

more %
Dr. J. A. Burgess, Reeve of Lake- 

field.
A. Breault, Reeve of Norwood.
Jas Thompson, Reeve of Havelock. 
Frank Moher, Reeve of Douro. 
Robert Johnston, Reeve 6t Bel

mont and Methuen.
Robert Shaw, Reeve of Harvey.
C. R D. Booth, Reeve of ^Burleigh 

and Anstruther.
Charles Cohen, Reeve of Galway 

and Cavendish.

Serious Charge is 
Laid Against Him

Percy Township Young Man 
Lodged in Jail Here Last 

Night
_William Quinlivan, of Percy town
ship was brought to- Peterborough 
last night and lodged in the jail 
here, charged with having commit
ted rape upOto young girl. The 
victim of the assault was Myrtle 
Merrill, who is under fourteen years 
of age, and the daughter of James 
Merrill, of Percy 'township. The of
fence . is alleged to have been com
mitted on January 3rd, at the- home 
of John Warran. The accused was 
brought to Peterborough- qn ac
count of the Jail at Ut*ourg „ m*. 
being completed. Quinlivan, who is » 
young mtio, will .be kept in jailr 
here until he is wanted for trial

ADAMS ll fwmhiwm iTMt 1 ADAMS

OUR
JANUARY

Whitewear
COMMENCES TUESDAY. JANUARY 8,h. j;
And will continue during the entire month. The chief features of this occasion are 
listed below, although Cotton Goods, Embroideries and Laces hare advanced in 
price, our orders went to the manufacturers who had anticipated the rise and had. the 
n-ccssary materials bought at the old prices.

The showing of high-class Whitwear will be splendid and the savings most 
decisive, in qualities equal to the daintiest of hand made garments.

NIGHT GOWNS—Numerous styles to select from—beautifully trimmed will» 
embroidery, insertion and lace, special January hale Price, SOC, 75C, $1.00, $1.2$, 
$!.$#, $2 60, $2 50.

SKINTS—Many different styles, nicely trimmed with tucks, frills, lace embroid
ery and insertion, at special January Sale Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, Up to
99 90.

CORSET COVENS—In all the newest styles, with trimmings of emliroidery, 
lace and insertion, at special January Sale Prices, 2$C, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1 00.

DNAWBN8—With -trimmings of tucks lace, embroidery and insertion at 
special January Sale Prices 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 75c.

Visit our January White Wear Sale and j^mpare prices and styles.

Valuable Information Was
Disseminated at Meetings

Successful Gatherings of Farmers’ Institute Held at 
at Lakehurst, Hall’s Bridge and Selwyn—Attend
ance Was Good.

The 'winter aperies of meetings un
der the auspices of the West Peter
borough Fanner’s Institute» opened 
at Lakehurst on Friday afternoon. 
The attendance was fairx about 25 
farmers being present to hear the 
addresses. The president, Mr. Tel
ford. occupied the chair, and after jt 
few introductory remarks called up
on Mr. A unis to givje am Vddress on 
“Noxious weeds and means of eradi
cation”

After a few opening remarks, Mr. 
Annis said that weeds tfere the 
greatest robbers the (armer had to 
contend with, dwelling very strong
ly on the sow thistle. He also stated 
that most of the worst weeds had 
been fj/iwtributed through grass 
seeds. He showed how very careful 
farmers should be m the ^selection 
of seed they sow,, and also explain
ed the Dominion Seed Control Act, 
which was passed for the protection 
of the farmer, but which is ^ot yet 
carried out in its entirety, us it 
should be. He explained the fact 
that a farmer or dealer who sells 
any seeds that bav,e in them weed 
seeds is liable to a severe penalty 
for offering impure seeds for sale. 
The speaker gave bis methods of cul
tivation for , the eradication of the 
weeds of the different varieties— 
annuals, bi-annuals, and perennials, 
as they require different modes of 
treatment in order to destroy them.

Mr. Zufelt followed with an ad
dress on the production and care of 
milk. Be first took up the dairy 
herd, warning farmers not to mix 
the breeds. Keep none but the best, 
weed out the culls, as they tare only 
boarders, and you do not want to 
keep the cow, simply for the sake 
of her company. In the care of milk 
the watchword is embodied In one 
word—cleanliness—in the full accept
ance pf the term from start to finish. 
At no time should the milk ’bo ex
posed to dirty surroundings, or a 
filthy atmosphere, showing the im
portance of supplying the cheese- 
maker with' the very best quality 
of milk, if you expect Mnf to give 
you good cheese. Do not expect that 
that the cheesemaker can give you 
a good article from ttainted milk.

AT BALL’S BRIDGE.
Friday evening’s meeting was at 

Ball's Bridge, where there was n 
good attendance and a most pro
fitable meeting.

Pres. J. N. Telford opened the 
meeting and incited Mr. Frederick 
McKee, vice-president, to occupy- 
the chair.

'Mr. Zufelt was called npoq to* de
liver an address jOn '‘Dairying ** tte 
commenced Ms subject by compar
ing past and present conditions of 
farming and especially in dairying, 
which he claimed was the _mo«t, im - 
portant branch' of agriculture in 
Ontario—a province erf which we 
should all be proud.

Mr. Ann is next gave an address on 
“Farming as an Occupation.” He 
considered that no occupation gave 
the comfortable, independent life 
that was enjoyed by the farmer who

loved his work. It was the foobte^ 
of cal inga, and he enjoined the )>oys 
-atfd girls on no account to leave the 
faim, for no other tak
ing was so t-nob ling as 
lite on the farm. He spoke of the 
many advantages possessed by the 
soil .morally and spiritually, describ
ing many of the happy ideal* he had 
seen, and compared the life of the 
farmer with the grafting and other 
occupations that we met on every 
hand. A votetof thanks to the 
speaker was moved by Mr. Kennedy; 
seconded by Mr. Northey.

SELWYN MEETING.
At Selwyn Saturday afternoon Mr. 

Zufelt spoke on the “Care of Mi.k,” 
and the subject was well discussed 
b those present.

At the evening meeting the at
tendance was about 69. Mr. Tel
ford occupied the chair.

Mi L. E. Annis gave an address 
on “Growing of Clover for Seeijl.”

After a few congratulatory re
marks he described the clover midge, 
its life, history and habits, showing 
very clearly all the changes and sta
ges o' its development, also how. R 
attacks the clover piant. Next ho 
spoke of the modes of dealing With 
the clover to dwrtroy The year’s 
crop <£t|e midge.. There was à 
danger that a second attack might 
be made, ;ahd in that case cutihe «crop 
In order to kill the midge. If this 
is no! done they» will destroy the 
crop of seed. He then spoke u .short 
time on “Cultivation of the Soil and 
Rotation of Crops,” strongly advocat
ing the thorough cultivation in the 
early autumn to conserve moisture 
in th : soil, and the destruction of 
weeds, which are fast becoming nuoh 
a menace to the farmer. Before clos
ing hi gave a short and encouraging 
talk to the. giria and boys, compar
ing country with city life, showing the 
advantages of th j former, moral y, 
spi.itual y, linaucbll>, ihUdluctua.lv 
and physically.

Mr L. A. Zufelt’s address was on 
D.iiryûijg." After a fow int rod'llc- 

lory remarks, he spoke on a /J<-w 
,tLings that he considered of import
ance in dairying, dealing largely with 
instructors and inspectors of cheese 
factories ,and the necessity of hav
ing them invested with powers to 
find out the reasons for some, of the 
milk being tampered with, and find
ing oui whether The fault of unde
sirable ,or what are termed 1 “cu.l*1 
cheese lies with the poor qua - 
jty o: milk, or js the fau.t of the ma- 
ker. Hfe said it was proposed to ask 
for legislation Id have chééso maker* 
having to pass examinations, and havc 
certi.icatea showing their qualifica
tions, as is the case with school Leueh- 
ers, the inspectors to have power to 
cance< certificates where they find 
them irt fault, or the persons iiold- 
ing them in any way incapable Under 
favorable^ conditions tp turn out a 
g»»od article: a so insiectont to have 
power to look after Sanitary condi^ 
lions of factories and their surroind- 
iu8" , ;

Financial Statement of 
, The County of Peterborough

How the Various Accounts Stand at the Close of the 
Present Year—Assets and Liabilities as They Stand 
at the Present Time.

insurant,. hplg, beat
rtc. ..................................

I! OUST of lVciugr,
capital, acc.................. t

II oiuse ,j of Refuge 
maintenance

•par. i»r~ir$«Br vt.r
hank • cwrent acc. > , 4125.96

Dec. 31, crédit at 
bank, cap*»! acc. ... 5401.02

Dec. 31, cash on hand. 2.61

Commence 

the New Year by 

opening a

Savings Bank Account
IN THE

BANK OF OTTAWA
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH : 

George Street.

Interest paid quarterly

Dufferin Rifles of Canada. Deceas
ed had been .in his usual robust 
health during t^e day, but towards 
evening grew sonfewhat weak and 
walked home. Oh entering his house 
he fell on the threshold and expired 
from heart failure. Col. Cameron 
was superintendent of the Six Na
tion Indians, a position be had held 
since J89L- His work in this cotmec- 
.tion was most successful. Formerly 
he was associated with Judge Snid
er in > law, firm at Çayuga. 
was prominen* and popular in mill 
tary circles, and for tour years had 
been in command of l^te Dufferin 
rifles cringing the regiment pp to 
a high- standard of efficiency. In 
politic* he was h Conservative, and 
in religion an Anglican. %is sud 
den demise has cast a gloom over 
the city* tic. was 48 years of ^jge, 
and leaves a wife but no children.

New Position for 
Mr. J. S. Knapman

Appointed Inspector and Pur
chaser of Poles for Bell 

Telephone Co.
Mr. J. B. Knajmian of this city, 

who was for many years connected 
With ft he Bell Telephone Company, 
and (who has during the last four or 
five yearn, been engaged in simply
ing poles for the, company, has ar-, 
copied un important position ^ with 
the 'Bell people. y

Mr. Knapman was in Montreal last 
week land closed an engagement with 
the (company, I He will act as in
spector iapd purchaser of poles for 
the icarapany in Ontario and Quebec.

Mr. .Knapman’s new position will 
not Inecv.saitate hjs removal from 
the oily. KRs many friends will con
gratulate him on the appointment, 
while the Bell Telephone Company is 
to (be felicitated in securing the ser
vices ftrf such* an excellent, wide
awake, tind ,thoroughly experienced 
oTfwtit. *——-—i- - --------------

Mr. Ed. M. Elliott, county clerk 
and treasurer, has furnished the Re
view wtih the following financial 
statement for Hue county for the 
year ending December Alst, 1906. 
it is as follows;

R’c’p’ts PymrWs 
Jan. 1,> overdraft at

bank....................... - ...$ 7789.98
County rates ... ... 25778.86
Land tax ............... _ 1825.12 1360.36
License» ... — — 340.00
Schools ... ... _ ... ... 5286.96 8118.94
Registry office ............ 379.57 107.00
Magistrate’s fines ..... 61.00
Division Const ......... 15.66 12.00
Roads, bridges and t*p 

grants ... -. - 779 30 13552.06
Ad justice .. 9749 25 7091.95
Debentures ... *........  43642.41 5099.26
tin king fund ... ..." 1612.41
Ini «rest ................ 192 38 217.34
lut. and Die. on flo.

rates. 1905 ..........- 7.63 108.70
Redempteous____ ... 253 94 38 00
Miscellaneous .......... 79.00 86.36
Miscellaneous gnants , 1475.00
Muo. Gov. ... v .......... 3974.70
Gaol «............... .. .......... • 2332.97
P’t’g, postage, adver- , . * 

tising, etc. ... ^ rI 481.72
fiMfflti property ^ _ ,709.53

I 417.00 

! 23812.38 

13.26

• .$87881.07 $87881.07 
Estimated Curreot Assets and li

abilities, Dec. 31, 1906 ;

Asset» Ltab’Uoi 
$9527.58Credit at bank

Ad. jtuhUoe .......... .....
Cash on hand ... ...... 2.61
Due bridge* ... ...........
Dm* by gov’t ... ... 1500.00
G ra nts ............................

rDue bridges ... 50.00
ttobooLs ................. ’......
Co. rates due ... ... 3886.81 
Light etc., suixtricfl.
Schools ... ... ... 74.00
House of Refuge. ... 
Estimated current .. 

surplus ................. ...

1500,00 

2000.00 

200.00 

1000.00 

500.00 

9208.50 

632.50 

$15041.00 1 6041.00

Good skating at tha Brook 
Street Rink to-night,

IT POSITIVELY MUST BE SOLI)
Thr wlihle China Hall stock tiiM* 

be «old by the kiOth ifist., as we vacate 
td thfc Domiti&O Bhruk ctu the. 3<>tii. 
Whut 4s left after the 2Wh will be 
sold wholesale U> retail deniers. The 
ptL-hiio pure given first dhttice at cent 
$rioe and mnder. N.o„ reastinhhle orfd 
f«rr «wUi be reKeed ah tin* stock ip 
atu! t+uf/y and tdae time ehtort. Act 
quickly if you Wish to ofctsttii genu
ine bargains in Crockery, Obtint, 
G'assware, Silver-plaited ware. Din
ner and Toilet Sets, etc. ,
3d-lw \ _________THE CHINA HALL.

CASEiNLÂRGÊD 
UNTIL JANUARY 17

The earn aI Cartia, the joontt man 
fropi ' Uuuru, charged with attempt
ing to defraud an insurance com- 
unt. came up before County &lagi«- 
ret. Bdminoa today, and waa en

larged until January 17th.

SUDDEN DEATH 
OF COL. CAMERON

Peterboro' Frieeds Learn With 
Regret the Sad News

The officers and men of the 57th 
Regiment, Peterborough Rangers, 
will learn with keen rpgret of the 
death of Lieut.-Col. É. 1>. Cameron, 
commanding officer of the Dufferin 
Rifles* Brantford's smart military 
corps. The 57th Regiment paid a 
two-days’ visit to the Telephone 
Oily in July last, and all the mem- 
beftv who had the pleasure of meet
ing yCoi. Cameron, *peax in the 
highest terms of his c^urfesjr and 
genial disposition.

A Brantford despatch gives . the 
following particulars df 'bis sudden 
death: One of the best known s^l 
most prominent citizens Brantford 
died suddenly Monday night in the 
person of LieatenadtXzOlonel E. I). 
Cameron, commanding officer, of the

ARE SATISFIED 
WITH INSPECTOR

License Inspector Stewart Com 
- mended by Ministerial 

Association
'A: a meeting of the Ministerial As

sociation held in the Y.MXLA. bui «1- 
irig yesterday afternoon, a resolution 
commending the work of liiccnse In
spector Stewart, was passed. Mr. 
Stewan received the following let
ter from the secretary 
Mr. J. Stewart,

Peterborough, Ont. :
Dear Sir,—I have pleasure in for

warding to you the accompanying re-, 
solution passed at the Ministerial 
Association meeting held yesterday. 
All the members bore testimony as 
to the efficiency of your work, and 
the resulting improved conditions in 
the conducting of the licensed hate « 
in the city.

Oh motion of Rev. Dr. Crothers, 
seconded by Rev. J. G. Potter, it juris 
rurf6lved that the Association ex
press its «Hire satifaction wigh In- 
s pec tor Stewart in his work of ear*y- 
ing out the license laws. We have 
heard from the inspector with great 
pleasure tliat the law is well observed. 
While as an association we do not in 
any way countenance the sale of in
toxicants aft a Beverage, we desire 
to commend the action of those who 
faithfuLy keep the law.

J. G. LEWIS. lV
Secretary,

P.M. Association.
Peterborough, Jan. 8tb, 1907.

WILL EXTEND
ANJNVITATI0N

Mr. T. E. Bradburo, M. P. P. 
Attending Eastern Ontario - 

Dairymen’s Meeting
Mr. T E. Urn*,Urn. M. P„ P„ is 

in Ottawa, attending the annual 
meeting of the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association, in session 
there this week Mr. Bradburn is 
representing this city* and will ad
dress the delegates in reference to 
the proposed dairv show. He will 
extend an invitation to Qie eastern 
association’s committee to visit 
Peterborough, and will also ask 
them to do all U* power to
support Peterborough’s claim to 
the show. j___

It Is probable that Mr. Rradourn 
and possibly one or two -Others, will 
attend the annual meeting çt the 
western association, next week, tor 
the same purpose Not a stone wfl| 
be lerft unturned by thostf interested 
in the city getting show.

PILES CUBED IN 6 to 14 DAYS.
|»AZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

core any case of Itchidg, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles, ill 6 bo 14 
days, or money refunded. 60 eents.

1000
One Thousand Pairs of

TROUSERS
Bought recently below actual manufacturers’ 
prices, must be cleared before stocktaking.

Read the Prices * /*
Worsted Trousers........81.90, 81.15. 8150
Fine Tweed Trousers....81.55, 81.75, 81.00
Tweed Working Trousers.81.00, 81.10, 81 40 
Frieze and Etoffe Trousers. .95,81,10, $120

BIG REDUCTIONS W UNDERWEAR FOR SATURDAY
Any person in need of an extra pair of Trousers or a 

Suit of Underwear should not miss the money saving 
chances on Saturday at

H. LeBrun & Co’s
Two Entrances, George and Hunter Streets.

«•SEE OUR HUNTER STREET WINDOW.

“ I’M THE BOY ” SAID
GRACE KENDAL

Young Women Under Arrest in 
Toronto on Many Charges

Montreal, Jan. Bill. — A young 
woman who was known iti Montreal 
as Graoe Kendall ie at present un
der arrest In Toronto, and ^ it is 
quite possible that the police of thin 
city will ask for tier jextradition 
when they are fouished swith Jier in 
the west.

She appears pn the books of the 
Toronto coiwt.s a« Grace Cameron, 
but when she waa asked on Satur
day if she waa not known as Grace 
Kendall in Montreal, sine hesitated 
for a moment and (then, urged by 
her sister said, “Yes, I’m the boy.”

She its charged with several 
crimes, the meet serious being for- 
ge.ry and obtalining money by useless 
ctiequee from roeuy people. It He 
declared that she has successfully 
worked Motttbeol, Hamilton, Buffa
lo, New York and Obioago, a’iid ac
cording to the police, Montreal iwas 
the most Lvvored of all, as fjxr os 
visits wwe ooncerncd. Hhe was in 
tin* habit, so they say, of coaxing 
down bare wth a prominent Tor
onto profdssiional man, and shie aqys 
that she m on friendly term» with 
a large number of medical and leg
al gentlemen.

The polsjoe of th£ west «ay that

they marvel bhat sine has been jble 
to keep from arneat for so tong a, 
tlm^AeepeciaDy in Montreal. She 
li.iH,xiiiaj$e a statement that she 4n 
connJkTnt wt-Mb ail Ohaûrlee McGill’s 
affairs, and kneme even of hi» spec- 
ulotions, apart altogether from whet 

t pubhwhpd »
charge which majr . be 
agelowt her here m that of 

to secure i sum of 
» Montreal better's 

means of ft forged cheque.

OBITUARY
MR» R. NURSE.

The death occurred on "Sunday 
morning at her late residence an 
Lot IS, Con. II, in Otonabee of Mrs. 
Rjehard Nurse. The deceased bad 
been ailing for some time with! a 
lingering disease. Her maiden name 
wee Jane Reid, t^d her death at the 
early age of SS, baa caused great 
sorrow among a large eumber of 
the reeidenta of Otonabee. where ehe 
wae highly esteemed by all who 
knew her. She leases to mourn her 

'loss, a husband and three daughters 
the oldest girl being only ten ream 
at age. •

The funeral took place yesterday 
morning from the family .residence 
to Zion cemetery. The *aequiee 
were eery largely attende!

Come Here for Your Cigars
Imported and Domestic

Marguerite U Marltane
Bachelor Tennyson
Bereaford Van Horne

4 for 86e, 10 In Box for 60c, 86 In Box for $16a

All Cut in Prie 
aeie™ei™,ie®^™ 

TuokeW'e Long At
Jap Upton

All So cigrarn e for 28o., R6 in Box SA.OO, BO An Box $2.00

rtpew, Pouehee. Cigar end Cigarette Cease. Tobeeeo Jere, Match Safe# 
ate. at Spécial Xmaa Prices.

M. PAPPAS,
Two Store», 337 aad 344, George SJAS. DOLAN, Manager

here 

WITH ALL 

YOUR 

SHIXT Z

"THE DAYLiaHT »T0»I ''

Shirt Special
We are offering some

thing extra special in men’s 
shirts for the balance of 
the week.

They are guaranteed 

absolutely fast colors and 
all the very Beat patterns 
and selling at 60c. regu
lar $1.00 quality, also 

Heavy Ribbed Underwear, regular $1.00 quality, selling 
at 79c, another line of Ribbed Shirts' and Drawers, 
regular 75c, the balance to clear at 59c.

We are commencing to pick out all our odds and 
ends in our furnishing department and placing them on 
the bargain counter and you are sure to find a bargain in 
almost any line of furnishings. Come here if you are 
looking for something at a special price in furnishings.

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS AMD FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW. 

dOSand dllSear,, StriV, P,', j 1 reu^h.

t
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FOURTH GREAT DAY OF OUR

ALL RODND STOCK REDUCTION SALE
X.

16 Women’s Fine Black Mantle Coats
BEST IMPORTED BROADCLOTH, Long Length, 50 inches

Itg. $«.00, All Kind Sale Price, $29.00 Re| (30.00, All Rend Sale Price, $19.00 
Reg. (18.00, All Round Sale Price, $12.50 Reg. (16.00, All Rend Sale Price, $10.00

13 Young Ladies’ Tweed 
Coats

Regular $13.50, $13.50 and $15.00. Length
48 inches

REDUCED TO ALL ROUND / 
SALE PRICE

$8.50

7 Light Fitting Tweed 
'3 Coats ■
Sizes, 34, 36,38. Regular Price $20

REDUCED TO ALL ROUND 
SALE PRICE

$12.00
41 Tweed, Black, Navy 

Blue Coats
Length 45 and 48 inches. Ev.ery Coat 

bright and new^^, Regular value, $10.00, 
$11.00, $12,50'
REDUCED Tti ALL ROUND 

SALE PRICE

$5.00

30 Children’s Long Coats
In Tweeds and Broadcloths, Regular Prices 

$6.00 to $10.00

REDUCED TO ALL ROUnI) 

SALE PRICES

$3.75, 4.50, 6.25
Richard Hall & Son

368-866 GEORGE STREET

Mr. R. Wtiliameon, at Bfgioa, 
a gaeet at the Orirot^g.

Mr. A. Anderaon, or Calgary, w 
in the eity Looking up ndd (rieod*.

Mr. Jch. A. M nr rick and com, -< 
Winnipeg era v billing .with, Jriende. 
in the city. i . ■ ‘ I

Mr. John R. Morxieon, of Ndwv 
toandtand, « in the city tar a. cou
ple of day* on hueineae 
« Mr.ilaa. Mdgeuanbe wfco is aerie»»-' 
to ill at lié borne, was reported to be1 
hrilnewtp* better today. lit ' I

Mite Nellie Whiten, of Kenora, ia 
the guest of Misa OU re Stevens, 
George street.

Mise Marguerite. Webster, of Lake, 
field, la visiting her friend, Miss Edna 
Storey, for a few days. '

Mr M W. Matched, East City, 
who U «offering from an attack of 
pneumonia, ie doing nîêêtÿ.

Mr Reymond Leary, gf Houston, 
Texas, is the guest of his uncle. Aid. 
R H Leary, MeDonnel street.

Mrs (Dr.) H. V. Malone, of Prank- 
ford, Ont., la the guest of her aunr. 
Mrs J Coyle Brown, a.-162 Smith 
street. a*

Mr. J M. Hurley, e*W.P.. of tlelk- 
eille. Dominion Piahefir Inspector for 
eaateni Ontario, is in the cj$y, on busi-

Mr Thomas Oat heart of Beau- 
dette, Minn., United Watte, , former
ly of Peterborough, u Vtoiting T.is 
Sister, Mrs. W. H. Bnftbfr.

ML* Doris Donaldson, East City, 
who has been the guest of MLis 
Leah Rogers, Campbell!erd. ior the 
past two weeks, has returned home.

Mr. Parnell MeHugh and Mr. Geo. 
Costello, of Lindsay, with Mr. Prank 
McDonald, of Peterborough, have 
returned to Ottawa, to attend the 
university, there.

Rev, Pat her MleGuire, 'Downey ville, 
and Rev. Esther Phelan of Toung’s 
Point, were in the eity last evening, 
and attended the lecture delivered by 
Rev. Father MeOoll in the opera 
houee-

I.irdsay Poet:—Mr. Roy O'Leary, of 
Peterborough, was In town j eaterdag
on business...... Mr. James dipstick.
implement agent, Bobeaygewn, was
in town yesterday...... Menus. A. H.
Seymour and W. J. O’Brien, of Peter
borough. were in town yesterday. ,

HE HAS ACCEPTED 
UNANIMOUS CALL

Rev. H. A. PectoverWm Become 
Minister of Omenee

Rev. O'. G. Potter to-day was in 
oommunka t ion with Roy, H, A, Peek- 
over, *>f Sunderland. w*t> yesterday, 
wtus extended a «leahimous «sail (to* 
the .pastorate of Omemec Presbyter- 
i5\n charge and ascertained /that the 
reverend «gentlemam» wduld abide fyn 
the decision of the Omemee oemgrega 
tium and wdufld accept the call. \ < ,*

Weller is off
For Old England

High County Constable Oochrane 
has returned from St. John, where 
ho went in charge of Tone Weller, 
who wee depo^gjj to England. The 
oflieer saw Weller safely up board 
the steamship, Menitedta, and by 
this time he) should be well on to
wards the isiyl of bin birth- 

Elgin. I Man., is prscticiclly isolated 
by the demomKied train eeryiee. No 
mail ban been reeeiyed aioee New 
Year’s night, i i 1 . ’

Consult Kennedy’s
When you arc in doubt about what to have for dinner, 
luncheon or tea. . Anything more delicious, dainty or appe- ; 
tiling than the Meat we serve would be hard to find. We" 
are experts in the trade and invite you to talk it over with ■ ! 
us. We can supply you with anything in the Meat line. 
Also all kinds of Provisions and Relishes. Our Coffee is . 
extra good, a $oc value for 40c. Our Tea is the best in the , 
city for the money. Try it.

KENNEDY’S

The Result jn
Nortlf Monaghan

Reevcship was Closely Contested 
—Both By-laws Carried

John Brown was elected reeve of 
N'orth Monaghan, bin opponent be
ing Mr. John Holmes. The voting 
was a» follow^—

yo. 1 No. 2. Total
Brown ...................... .-t 106 4 1 67— i 175
Holmes ...a. .............. . 90 _ 8— 98

'Majority for Brown ................ ' 77
Messrs. G. W. May, W. G. Howdcn. 

R. A. Dobbin, and Jas. Mknrrow, 
were elected councillors, Messrs 
Clarke. Waterman ajid Young being 
defeated.

The vote in detail was aa fallow»,—
No. 1 No. 2. Total

Bowden ............ ......ill 12- 153
...... 94 • r>4- 148

i>tay<...................... ,...;138 KH 1 148»
M’txrrow ......  .... ........74 40— 114
Waterman ...... ...... 57 46- 105
Clarke ........... ;... ...... 32 37- 69
Young ................ ...... 32 55- 67

Blaker Was Not
Guilty of Charge

Thomas Blaker, the Indian, who 
vie charged -.act, eteeJiog a tmm 
of moony from Johoeon, another 
member of Mae Chemong bribe, oame 
up for triad before County Magis
trate Kdmiaon thee morning and was 
acquitted, after considerable evid
ence hod been heard. Evidence waa 
fur niched by five or oil Indiana but 
there waa nothing to ehevw that Bea
ker wwe g u»H y ai Mie ohorge and 
accordingly he waa let off. ,

at jour life ia «pent 
t well. It

■ Bow I ,
trying *o gat well. It require* hot 
a month or kea to pot the average 
no or (woman on their feet with 
oilistar's Rocky Mountain Ten. 

36 ceuta Tee or Tablets.
Ask yoafd druggist.

iT,

HemI IL W Scott Secretary of State, 
lrqœljvd “from the - Ini- 

I Government a ropy of the de
sign* of the proposed national me- 
inurta' to the late Queen Victoria by 
the British Empire .in course of rem
et roetloo in frond of Buckingham 
Palace. ,

TORONTO | RQUTLEY’S 1 PSTERBORO’

UNSURPASSED WINDING UP 
BARGAINS

A 30 dSys final clearance sale at the lowest prices ever 
quoted by any store in Peterboro’. If you will but take 
the trouble to compare, you will find that our goods and 
prices are unbeatable.

JO dozen assorted chinar presentation cups 
and saucers, regular ^prices $1.00, 8$c, 
75c, clearing at 40C.

11 dozen fancy china cups ami saucers, 
regular 50c, 45c, 40c, choice at 200.

ris, régula
$2.00, choice at $1.40.

19 assorted China Salad Bowls and Cake 
Plate», regular 50c, 40c, choice 200.

IOO Biscuit Jars, Japanese China, pretty 
decoration, worth hoc forr 200.

50 dozen Bread and gutter Pi ties, fancy 
China Bourbons and emnmen:al fancy 
Dishes to be cleared out at winding up 
prices. -

STAPLE CROCKERY 
DEPARTMENT

31 Chamber S«t% gold illuminated, full to 
pieces, peelty coee decoration, acte that 
are worth $4.50, choice $3.80-

50 Jardinieres, swotted colorings, neat 
patterns, worth Joe, choice 16c.

110 While Chambers, Basins and Jugs, 
regular $oc and 40c, choice 370.

go dozen Cups and Saucers with gold leaf 
on odes, regular $1 no hr 76c.

180 damn white Cups and Saucers with 
gilt line, new shape, worth each 15c 
take what you want al each cup and

GAMES, TOYS, DOI.LS, limited space will not permit of enumeration nr 
quotation.

The actual saving on your purchases take eBect Saturday morning, December iqlh 
and will continue full 30 days. Don’t blame us if you miss sharing 10 the offerings to 
end the old year and start the new year with bountiful bargains. Join the crowd.
Come early.

PETERBOROUGH 
179 GEORGE STREET R0UTLEÏ S TORONTO

2*74 QUEEN-ST. W.

The bylaws fixing the asaesament 
of the Brinton Carpet Co. it -$5UJ>00 
for ten year* and the Peterborough 
Sandstone Brick Co. at $\000 for 
ten years were both: carried, the vote; 
being as follows ; I '. 1 . ' i

- CARPET BYLAW.
No. 1 No. 2. Total

Pac...... .................  140 145 I 1H5
Against ...............  14 ( i 3 ( 122

SANDSTONE BRICK BYLAW.
No. I No. "2. Total

For ..............- ......... IK « 1"
Against ...... .«18 7 25

ELECTION RETURNS
1 <U(HP.BBLLPORD. 1 1
The result of the election in Camp

bell ford was (Mayor. W. J. Cbxsee. 
acclamation, 'Reeve, ,J. A. frwin. AM- 
—T. S. Tntt. A. tlraLam. Henry Red
den. E. J- Abernethy, Ohae. Dunk. 1 
, GALWIAY ((AND CAViENDISHt 

Tine council of Galway and OavetW 
denht was eleeted by acclamatkm * 
week ago consequently there waa 
contest un Mérday. The council ton 
lOtr/ ia as follow|s 1 ■ . 1

-Reeve—dhatrles Cohen. I 1 <
Oouncslkws-Dewed , OurtsBn. Jibi 

Ct.tark. Wm. Hunter, Jno. Jackson. 
BURLEIGH v AND AKHTRUTHER.

I\tr. K. (R. D. Booth! was elected 
reeve of Burlrith and Anstruffaer by. 
tag majority of 17 «mer Ida opponent 1 
Mr. ,R. W. Dane. The oouncil ie coma 
posed of Jfenrs. Tucker, Matthf wea 
MciOaeuiley and Harris. it.'
, 1 SOUTH MONAGHAN

Thv content in South -Mlxnhghafcf 
ma a keen one alnd resulted in the 
neturn .of Mr. Robert Finlier a» Reeve 
bit a, majority oï .one rdtu over Mr. 
W. R. iMkarrtafm. The erne stood ; 
Fied.er 134, iMorriaon 131. t , : ;~f

For .Council ,
. J. (A. White. 157.

J. C. Campbell. 152. 1 1 . ■
BV. Waterman, 152. ,
John Greer, 146. I I . ,
James Jackson. 112. 1
Chaus. Week*. 48. I
The Mat two were not elected/

V ( ' \ NORWOOD.
The (council was elected by ace lay- 

mat ton. The (contest fletr the Board 
of ^Education .reeuHed as Mlows 

A. ti. Harrison, 182. , (
j. iL. Squires, 179. <
D. «Campbell, 140. j ( - i ê
F. Fry, 106. i4 f +
(Messrs. t tiarrMon, Squires and' 

Campbell iwore elected. Messrs.
Harrison and Sqiair^y were members 
of the okl baard. « t i . , 1

BOW MANV4LLE.
Bowmanville is one eocuacillor short 

and a new etootton must be held
after dbe organization meeting on 
the 13th. Tbûe is the fourth year 
this exigency has existed. Seven
teen ^"oodida-hes were nominated for 
councjUg^s, but ele-ven declined to 

is not qua-Ufied. 
NORWOOD

The old council was elected . by 
acclamation ;

Keere—A. Brea u It 
CouBSillors. — Squire. A. B.

(irrenbank. R. S, Patt-erson, (W. J. 
Webster. <

HOUSE OF REFUGE 
COMMITTEE meet

On Friday Mori, lag to Set Date 
for Opening New Building

A Special meeting of the House of 
Refuge committee will be held in 
Lakefie.ld on Fjçgday morning at 
ten o'clock for the purpose of set
ting the date for the formal open
ing of rthe House of Refuge. While 
there is nothing official it is gen
erally conceded in municipal circles 
that the opening will be next week. 
Warden Johnston will attend the 
opening of the new House of Refuge 
at Cobourg ou Thursday, and will 
report to IBë eonrarittee at 'the 
meeting on Friday.

Annual Meeting
of Fire Brigade

Officers Elected Last Night- 
Opening of New Fire Hall

The a nouât meetikg of the Peter
borough Pire BrigaGe waa held last 
night, when the officer, for ’the 
year were elected,

Arrangement» for the opening of 
the new tire 'hall were 
diwuaaed, but nothmg definite waa 
decided on, a committee being ap
pointed to meet tfgr city council to 
coo vider the matter, it ia the in
tention of the brigade to hold opeu 
house, on "the oecaaion of the open
ing ceremony, and elaborate prepar
ation* will ha made. It to jjrobable 
that the building will be ready for 
ooeupaney, about the last at January 

The officer* elected at the meeting- 
last night are ae follow*—

Aaaitant Chief. * R. Melheral. 
let. Lieutenant.. :C. Butcher, 
ind Lieutenant, W. Tremain. 
Secretary, J. Gibbs.

1 Tara surer. W. P. Adamson «

CITY NEWS NOtES
CONVERSATION .CLUB, t .

The German Oonveraaticmi Chib 
will meet on tiahwday' «night at St. 
Jjuike's vreotory at 8 o’clock. i t « f

FIRST MEETING.
The inaugural meeting of the Se
agate ScIhooI BoiLrd for 1907 *w4II 
io hold th-is evening.

(A Jf
r

Something wrong with the 
breakfast? Seal Brand Coffee 
will right the wrong. ^

CHASE AND SANBORN

78

TOBOGGANING TONIGHT. v 
The tobogganing at the street 

railway slide in Jackson Park will 
be good tonjgbt. The slide to in ex
cellent shape.

WAS RE-ELECTED. *
Mr. J. J. Hatley of Orillia, 1i;«h been 

re-elected councillor of djiat town. 
Mx. Hatley in the father pt Mr». 
(Rev.) E. A. Langfeldt of thin city.

SPECIAL MEETING.
8t. John’» Cimpteff of the Broth-4 

erbood of St. A ndreav will hold 
a special meeting tonight a£ 7.45 
o’clock. Important business wMri4i 
come up ami a full attendance g9 
requested. - * J 1

iNAIME <0MHTTE1). I \ : ' « »
Aliumg (tiup Mat of subscriber* t,ct 

the testimonial tendered to (Mr. 
K. Etirdfcey-fWilmot the name of Mr. 
Peter Oampbell, manager of the Bank 
of /Tm-cmto, was inadvertently omit-* 
bed fnenn the names published in yes-i 
terday’s Jteniew. . . '■ i . »

(INSTAlLdUTOIN OF OFFK3BRS. J
The. .newly elected officers of Lake- 

field lodge, Independent Order of 
Oddfellows, .will be dukly installed to- 
iiLog-ri;w. .night by tino. Wm. Hill, D. 
iD.G.'M. Several triple linked breth
ren from Peterbonnugb wtH assist tibe 
installing plfitier. v j i x

A VOTE Of THANKS.
Last evening at the close of the 

Mark street Sunday school concert 
Master Lome McIntyre moved a 
vote of tWlifts to the ol-ttor %mem
bers of tie church for the drive and 
the supper provtoed fast evening lor 
the Sunday school, children. ifhis 
motion wunS seconded by Albert 
Crowe .and endorw.d by all the chil
dren préèfent.

M1KABDO.
Mrs R J. Devey. who appears as 

Kalis-ha” om Thursday, Friday add 
Saiturduy matinee, in the Grand Op
era House, is by no means nefw; to 
leading parts on the stage. As 
Princess Antonio in “A Gneek Slave’’ 
Poppy in "San Toy,” and Mimosa 
San in "The Geisim.” sbe has had 
great experience in amateur pro
ductions of famous musical plays. 
Mr. E. IA. Dahton, of Toronto, wiho 
appears as Ko-Ko, .bord High £x- 
excuteiouer of Titipu, bus dialing a foil
ed himsekf in nr verni good plays in 
Toronto. The orcbeetra has been 
streugtÉJtenod >nd their .ploying oj 
thv. "Mikado” selection before , the 
cu.ntain rises will be- „a feature of 
the opera. Bookings are good and, 
the u-ndevtaking pnomrace to be a 
success rn every way. GhzLdren 
will be. admit bed to all parts of the 
house on Sutunloy at the* matinee 
for ten cents. There will be no Sa
turday evening performance,

WEATHER WILL 
BE MUCH COLDER

Thermometer Dropped 33 
Degrees Last Night

The weather took another sudden 
change last night.' During yester
day afternoon tiie thermometer re
gistered above freezing, or 33 degrees 
abov • zero, and early in the e ven
ing a wind arose; accompanied with 
snow, and the "thermometer dropped 
to about zero, and has hovered around 
there- all day to-day, with every pros
pect of it going several de gives be
low to-night. The prospect for 
the next few day sis Tor colder wea
ther, .and the hockey boys and Ice men 
will again get busy.

Thv snow last night was accompani
ed by a very high wind, which has 
kept up all day, and what little 'snow 
fell has been drifted so that the 
sleighing has "not been improved at 
all. _____________________

New Books at
Public Library

The- following new book» have-been 
added to the Public Library ;

The 8tiide.it, and the ModernMae- 
•«marjr Crusade. . (

My Profile of the Plato*.—ilia bop 
Talbot. v

The Roil her era Co., Lid.—Lloyd.
Audrey Cr-iveo—titnrtoir.
Ringing in tile New.— Whitring.
Cujiid and tile Candidate. —Carr.
Chipping Borough—Wry me n

DReA.fr. MUSTS 2JL;
CATARRH CURE.

Is

akerjclem the aitE3.1Î

rfr*L AD <vbr. A. W. Chase
--------» Co. Torootte mé BmSP

New Officers Were
Duly Installed

Impressive Ceremony at Court 
Stanley A.0.F, Meeting *

A very pleasant tend- enjoyable ev
ening by Couirt Stanley A.O.F., No. 
7680. .and Companion Circle Queen 
Alexandra, was hold huit night, 
there btiing a ,joint , in
stallation’ of bhe Courts.

After the <usual hastiness of Court 
Stanley was concluded the Compan
ion Circle was admitted and 
joint ooremony then £ook place.

The installing officer of Court 
Stanley, was P.D.C.Rw. Brn W. J. 
Johnston and P.C.C. Mrs. Lloyd for 
the Companion*! of the Fores*.

After tibe rite of ..Installât ion, 
speeches were made by P.C.R, Han- 
well, C.R. T. Headxy, RC.R, Bro. 
McDonald and P.D.C.R. Biro. John
ston, wiho gave a most aibte dis
course on the wondierdul progress 
m.àd(* by Court Stanley d u ni ug t Irje 
past year.

The report of the auditors sho:wed 
a balance in the bank of t\hpCoufft’a 
funds of over gttOO to the good Ov
er thirty new -members were initia
ted during bhe past few mpnths and 
this without the aid of any paid 
organizer. This record, we believe, 
is not excelled by any benefit, fra
ternal so diet y in the Dominion.

C C. Mrs. Lloyd also made .a very 
able reply for the Companions. The, 
balance of the evening was given up 
to the enjoyment of music and iiglit 
refreshments. Songs were contribut
ed by Bro. Edwards and others.

The commit tee in charge jyvere 
Bros. 8. A dhim, Gen. T romain and 
H. McWha.

The fallowing were the officers 
TnsTâîTëd";  ......... r*—~i—i------r-

COURT STANLEY, A.O.F. i 
C.R., T. Hendry.
P.C.K., H. HaiLwvIl.
S.C.R., Jas. McDonald.
TreNisurer, 8. Ad Jam, acclamation 
Secretary, R. J. Me Will Lams, accla

mation.
Sen. Woodiward, J. U. Anderson 
Juii. Woodiward, A. J. White.
Sen. tieudJie, D. Oliver. ^
Juu. Beadle, A. W. Head.
Trustees, Messrs. Ed,wards, Mes 

Wha, Tig he.
Auditors, Messrs. Gilbert, Oliver, 

Johnston .
Medical officers, Drs. Sptt aiul 

Amys , ■
Sub. Sec., W. II. Tighe. . ,
Chap., D. Hamiilton.
Delegates to District .Court, R J. 

McWilliams, W. If. Tighe. « 
Alternates, Messrs Edwards and 

McWha.
Cor. to Fonesiters, H. 'Mc Wha.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA CIRCLE 
Chief Companion, Mrs. Wm. titev- 

eus.
Sub. Chief Companion, Mrs. T. R. 

White
Past Chief Companion, Mrs^ J. O. 

Moss.
Sec., Mrs. R. . J. Goodenough.
Tresis., Mrs. j. Scott.
Chap., Mrs. S. Ad loan. ; , i. t
K. Guide, Mrs. McLean. •
L. Guide, Miss Davis.
Inside Guard, Miss M. Moss. 
Outside Guard, Mrs. Hatpin. « 
Trustees, Mrs. Adiam, Mrs. Moss, 

Mr8 Dodds.
Auditors, Miss M. tMoss, Mrs. Ad- 

lam, Mrs. Weir. _ , k
Pianiste, Miss M. Mans. ' 1 , i 
Phyiician, Dr. J. Morgan. _ t ,

Good ■ Rating: at the Brook 
Street Rink to-nlgrht.

ARE YOU UNLUCKY
You are if you have not i been able 

to get in on some of the bargains 
we are offering. Now for Thursday 
we arc going to offer three astra- 
chau Tut coats al Ç2d.75x these coats 
sold up to $40;. black sateen waists 
at 89c, sateen underskirts, Tur 
frills, regular $1.25 for 89c., and 
black worsted, heavy ribbed hose 
were 35o., reduce^ to 2lc.. boys and 
girls toques, e«4 tox2-ic. Theme prices 
are for Thursday only. Come and 
see these bargains for yourself. B. 
Y. MOVES, 498 George street.

That’s the house the doctor built--. 
The biggest house you see ;

Thank goodness bto don’t got our 
money,

F-or wv &14 drink Rocky Mount
ain Tea.

Ask your druggist.

Installation of
A.O.U.W. Officers

Peterborough Lodge, No. 135, An
cient Order of United Workmen met 
last evening in \tm Foresters* Hail, 
Simcov street, .ind the nesriy elect
ed officers were installed by Bro. 
Richard Childs, of Havelock.

The following is a list of the- of
ficers *'bo were duty installed. ;

Past Master Workman, J. J. Tur
ner-

Master Workman, Robt. Barrow-
man. • ! ; 1

Foreman, James Hargreaves. 
Overseer, W. Barrie.
Booecder, Tbos. G. GMespk. , , , 
Financier. & A* Oke. ^ ;
Trearorer. W. C. lferr*. i
Guide. We. Btetewo. t ‘
Inside Wsdehanaa. Fred Sanderson. 
On*aide Wadciunan, 3 Mnliwlland.

OYSTERS ! 0Y8TE8 !
We have the choicest stock in thé 

city. Try us and let us piove our 
claim.

We also excel in Vegetables, 
ce rurspecialty just now.

In Fruit we have Apples, Or-' 
anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phone. 337.

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Manufacturers of Knitted Goods of all kinds 

Club Goods. Custom Work a specialty.

364 WATER STREET
(OarosITE POLICE STATION)

HOLIDAY
SLIPPERS

We have just opened a new shipment 
of Fancy Slippers foe the Holiday trade 
Prices to suit everybody.
lea’s Doijela Slippers ia Ctocalate 

aad Black, Prices Mc le $2.50.
Mes s Velvet Slippers, 75c la $2.00 

« Faacy Carpet. - 35c te $1.10 

- Felt Slippers - - BSctaUc 
Woman’s Faacy Fell Romeo, la Red 

aad Black-Sale price $1.16. 
Wemee’s Fell Slipper» - 60 Is 75c 
Misses’ Fell Remee, la Red - 95c 
CklMrea’e « “ 40 la 75c

Splendid assortment of ladies’ tobog- 
ganing moccasins and skating boots.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MA*

452 Georvpa-Bt

You are invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

374i George Street*
Entrance-—Hall door next to S. A. Okc's.

HOLIDAY PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car- 

bonj Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specialty. 
Taken day or night at LENDRU*$*S 
STUDIO, 170 Charlotte St.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
N>w limite, well built, containing 4 Becbrooma, Oty 
water and electric lUrhta. « ’onvenitntly situated to 
large factories. Terms to suit Purcbaaer. J|35Q

100 Acne# Choke I-and, 80 Acne In high state of 
culuvation, well watered and fenced, good orchard, 
comfortable Brick House and frame Uutbuildinea. 
4» miles from City. Also Fana Stock and Imple- 
incntH. City Property taken hi partial eeebauga. 
This Is a rare chance. Do not mias H.
TO KKNT—I-arge Boarding House, conveniently 
situated to all works. Immediate poa- CIO AÂ 

ton. Kent per Moalh 4RO.UU

J. T. O’CONNELL * CO
Pboa.37! 13S Huai* HOW.

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice bouse on Rubidgé Street, very centrât; elec

tric light, city water and bath room complete, price
Two story brick hou» with modern improvement* 

and Htnble, very central, price 11800.
Two Htorey biick with furnace, near Charlotte 

Street Church, price $1850.
New two idoiv, seven roomed frame bonne with •
rge k>l, nortli end, price $19».
(Jood mnfectkmer>" buainew on George Street, 

price right for quick sale.
Blacksmith shop with good running huai ness, to 

be sold at once.
These are a few samples taken from odr large list 

of properties. Call at oar office and we will be 
Pleased to give full infunnatkm regarding the above

A BROWN â CO.,
WIN. BELL, Special Agent.

Shoe 
Repairing

We repair all kinds of 
Shoes. There’s nothing 
beyond us in Shoe Re
pairing. t The perfect 
equipment of our own 

iepair shop enables us to do mend- ■ 
ing neatly and do it well. - It also 
enables us to do it very promptly 
and at a MODERATE COST.

Let us males one pair ofjyour old 
shoes new, and will convince 
that it pays to come here for ; 
shoe mending.

j:

- ’•*.=- *
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“THE WORLD IS MINE."
or enough of it dwjr be to satisfy any reasonable de
sire if its bought in the right way, in the right place 
and at the right time. We can Rive you gome very 
interesting information as to bow to eel about in 
getting a Ttome or a house or other property fur in-

OOOD BRICK NOTRE, Homewood Aww lot 52 
x <58, front parlor and sitting room, dining room.
kitchen, S large bedroom*, elec............. ..........
unction, all the house beautiful 
Part cash, balance to suit, PHI

NICE "TRICK HOUSE, Oihnour Street, front and 
hack pallor, dining room, ball room, front and rear 
stairway, winter and summer kiich.-n, I (OHA/I 
bedrooms. Part cash, balance time PRICE

RED BRICK HOUSE. William Street, COlfM) 
complete in every wsy. If ckwed #ASW

Call tnt particulars.

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
387 Water Street 'Ptieee 385

tun* oaiiii. uuuiix onHii,
t, electric light, sewer con-

HAVING A 
GOOD CRY

- V D0f4AU> MIEN ; _ 

Oft. by Baby Douelre
tâmet

Baron

Pretty Viola Creydon hadWroe down 
to rial I her aunt In her country home, 
and fore week ahe had been anpremely 
happy. There were chickens and duck* 
and anal, there were guinea bens and 
doves and rabbits, there were Innocent 
lambkins and frolicking calves, and she 
had tried to milk a cow, fallen off a 
fence and churned two pounds of hot
ter. But for Arthur Tyson this dream 
of bliss might hare continued another 
week, and pretty Viola might have 
climbed to the root of the wagon shed, 
■old paper rags to a tin peddler and 
gone black berrying down In the mead
ow as a continuance of her romantic 
adventures.

Arthur Tyson had not only taller In 
lore with her, but he was Intending to 
ask for her hand. He hadn't published 
his Intentions In any of the journals 
or told the country postmistress what 
was In bis mind, but Miss Viola bad a 
line on him. Too can’t fool a girl about 
such things. The man who Is courting 
her may talk about the joy* of bache
lor Ufa and pretend to he a cynic on 
affairs of sentiment, but she can read 
him like a hook. When Arthur bad 
■aid that he would arrive at Tlole's 
aunt's on the 14th—running down In 
hts auto In the forenoon and running 
back to the city again In the evening— 
there was a look In his eyes that said 
there would be something doing.

The 14th came, and then things be
gan to happen. A letter arrived from 
Arthur to say that hte grandmother 
wanted him to hurry to her dying bed- 
aide; a big bumblebee came droning 
along; even aa Viola waa reading the 
letter while seated on the veranda, and 
stung her on the bare arm; a windmill 
man called on business and tided to 
flirt with her; ahe waa chasedPout of 
the barnyard by a calf and chased 
back again by a turkey gobbler; the 
dog got hold of bar cute summer hat 
and chewed It up, and she fell down 
collar while going after preserves and 
tended on top of the family cat

ether vexatious things oc- 
between the morning of the 

14th and noon of the next'day, and an 
hour after dinner Mise Viola made up 
bar mind to have a good cry. If she 
cried In the house her aunt who waa a 
■harp eyed old tody, would see her 
tears aad ask questions; If she went 
to the ban to cry among the cackling 
bane and new mown hey, the hired 
man would corné stumbling In; If she 
hid away behind the grape arbor or 
the currant bushes, there were tape to 
crawl down her back as soon as she 
waa off her gnard.

Down across the meadow and half a 
mite teem the house there waa a small 
grove, and the disconsolate girl Anally 
made np her mind that her tears of 
sorrow should be Shed around the roots 
of thorn tree*. Her manner of dodging 
her aunt and getting out of the bouse 
and down to the grove would have 
been called “making a sneak" by some, 
but a pretty girt who la looking for a 
crying place should not he Judged too 
harshly.

She found the grove a capital place 
tor her boslhera. There Were shade 
and Quietness and the whispering of 
tfrdk flnnunof 5enk through the leaven, 
and Miro Viola wentaYtt and let the 
tears fall, her chin quiver and her sobs 
frighten away the lone chickadee that 
was taking a daytime nap on a branch 
above her bead.

Mr. Tyson hastened to the bedside 
of bis dying grandmother, thinking that 
It would be a whole week before she 
would die and be burled and the will 
mentioning him as sole heir read. 
Upon his arrival a glad surprise await
ed him. It was a ease of bilious cotic 
only, earned fay eating too heartily of 
corned beef and cabbage at the ad- 
•vanced age of eighty-tbree.

He would bave hastened away at 
Cfoee, but the grandmother objected. 
She bad a story to tell—a story of how 
that ootic grasped and gripped bar and 
lasted her ten hours before the doctor 
coukl bring relief. It took her all day 
tb finish the story, and then It took her 
nephew several hours In addition to 
convince her that If he did not hasten 
back to town the whole United States 
would tara turtle.
'He made things hum when he got 
started, but It was midafternoon of 
the Util when hte auto arrived within 

fumhqpse whiçfa

sheltered the girl be meant to make 
his wife and of the grove wherein a 
sad eyed maiden eat and wept—that la 
ahe wasn't sitting there Just then. She 
had other business on hand.

At 1 o’clock that afternoon at the 
railroad station, two miles sway, a 
train bearing 100 lunatics on their way 
to a newly completed say tom had been 
■hunted on to the side track to let the 
exproae paaa They were given re
freshments, and all of a sudden, while 
the guards were about their hospitable 
work and their vigilance relaxed, a 
down of the unfortunate people, men 
and women, escaped from the cars and 
scattered over the country.

Of course they were Instantly pur
sued, but three or four of them got a 
long start Guards and farmers and 
farmers’ boys and farmers’ dog* took 
up the pursuit with avidity.
, Aa Misa Viola aat In her grove and 
sobbed and wept and threw sticks at 
the bugs crawling about ahe was star- 
tied by whoops and yells and shoots. 
She brushed away her tears and re- 
pressed her sobs and stepped ont of 
the shelter of the grove to see what 
waa up.

She bad beard of a rabbit being root
ed out of a wood pile and a whole coun
ty Joining In the chase, and it flashed 
across her mind tost tins was an oc
currence of the sort She waa soon 
undeceived. Three men, four boys and 
two doga came running toward her. 
and aa she was seen there were cries 
of;

“There la one of them! Come on. 
boys! Head her off and don’t let her 
get away!"

Men and boys and dogs bore down on 
tbs helpless maiden, and almost before 
aba could scream a be found herself 
grasped by both arms and being hur
ried along. She bad been boosted over 
a fence and hustled through a thistle 
patch before she could gather her wits. 
Then she began to struggle and pro
test. It was useless to struggle, and 
the men and boys laughed at her pro
testations. When fright made her week 
sad she sank down one of the men took 
her on and kept business moving. Be
fore reaching the station and the train 
they were met by one of the guards. 
The girl revived suOctently to protest 
anew, bnt tie answered her;

“Of course she’s one of 'em, and a 
cute wench ahe la! This is the third 
time In two years she has escaped ns. 
Bring her along."

Misa Viola waa In a distressful con
dition when the station was at length 
reached. Her captors were met by 
shouting men and harking doga and 
walls and screams from the two car
loads of lunatics, and Just then an ante 
came whooping np and had to pause 
for the crowd to clear the street It la 
naeleaa to conceal the fact that It waa 
driven by Arthur Tyson.

“What’s the matter?” be asked of an 
excited farmer aa the machine came to 
a halt

“More fan than I've seen In twenty 
years," was the answer. “Those two 
cars are full of craxy folks About a 
dosen got away, and we've been chas
ing ’em down. They’ve just got the 
teat one."

Arthur stood up to look over the 
crowd. A woman had apparently 
fainted away, and two or three men 
were about to pick her up and carry 
her across to the train. As her shoul
ders were lifted up he caught sight of 
her face, and next instant things were 
happening again.

He sprang down Into the crowd, el
bowed men and kicked doga right and 
left, and In a moment waa beside the 
woman. The women’s hair waa down 
and bar face covered with dust and 
grime and her dree» torn from neck to 
shoulder, but love makes no mistakes 
In such matters.

The young man had knocked down 
two men and lud the girl on his arm 
before be asked for explanations. Be
fore they were tendered he bad to lay 
his burden down and perform further 
pugilistic feata, but In doe time the 
guards, the farmers, the farmers’ boys 
and the farmers’ doga admitted that a 
mistake bad been made.

When the auto resumed Its Journey 
the girl was a passenger. She bad 
come to and realised that she was not 
being taken off to an Insane asylonr

It waa some hours later, when the 
harvest moon area shining and the 
whlpporwllla "were singing, that she 
told her story, and. though her aunt 
was sitting rfljht beside her and hold
ing her hand and calling her “poor 
dear," the story had only been finished 
when Arthur Tyson leaned forward 
and kissed iher and said that be pro
posed to sen from that time on that she 
had the leeti and moral right to weep 
In any grow ahe wanted to without be
ing hustled around the country aa an 
escaped heretic. The proposal, hadn't 
coma In Jwst the romantic, form expect
ed, bnt Ml* Viola was a girl of sense 
and realised that when exigencies 
arise the machinery of romance may 
be thrown ont of gear.

~~Z _ T

In the servies of a e alnsootnmlttee
of the senate, the chairman of which la 
a southern senator. Is a certain, capable 
young stenographer and typewriter, In 
addition to the clerk of the wmnùttee. 
One day the chairman, missing tbe 
very capable stenographer. Inquired of 
the clerk where be was.

‘He la not here today, Sir.”*resptpnd- 
ed the clerk. "His father is dead.”

Some days later the chairman again 
•iked for tbe missing employee. oo.Y 
to receive the same reply from tint 
clerk:

'He is not here'today, sir. His fa
ther Is dead."

The chairman aaldt nothing, but look
ed very Interested. A full week there
after the head of the committee for 
the third time Inquired a» to the where
abouts of tbe stenographer. In reply 
the clerk began the usual announce-

“He la not.here today, air. Hto"-
“Wni you kindly advise me," Inter

rupted the chairman, with alarming 
ivlty, "whether that young man In

tends to stay qway from fala duties all 
the time hte father la dead?’-#Iarper’» 
Weekly.. L— -,-------------

BIGGEST SHIPS AFLOAT
NEW CUNARD LINERS, LUSI

TANIA AND MAURETANIA.

These Ocean Leviathans Are Mere 
Than Feur and One-Half Times As 
Large Aa the Rayai William, the 
First Ship to Cross the Atlantic 
Ocean Under Her * Own Steam—A 
Comparison.

Leas than three-quarters of a cen
tury ago the first steamship to cross 
the Atlantic ocean from the American 
continent to England, entirely under 
her own steam, left Pictou, Nova Sco
tia, for London v

That steamship, the Royal William 
was designed, and her construction 
waa superintended by a Canadian, Mr. 
tarée* Goodie, a native of Quebec. 
The ship waa built at Quebec, in the 
shipbuilding yards of Campbell & 
Black, Canadian capital backed the 
enterprise.

Tè-day the Cunard Steamship Co., 
of ghich the Royal William was the 
Immediate forerunner, is just com
pleting what will be the two largest 
passenger ships afloat. The Lusitania, 
the first of these leviathans, was 
launched in July last, and the Maure
tania, her sister ship, only a few 
weeks ago.

}t is quite within the mark to speak 
of the Royal William as the forerun
ner of the Cunard. line, for in the list 
of owners appeared the name of Sam
uel Cunard, founder of the line which 
today bears his name. Moreover, it 
was In 1830, the same year in which 
work waa begun on the Royal William, 
that Samuel Cunard, then a merchant 
and shipowner in his native town of 
Halifax, N.8., conceived the idea of a 
regular steamship service between 
Canada—or the British colonies in 
North America, as they then were— 
and the Motherland; albeit ten years 
were to elapse before the project be
came an established fact.

The Royal William waa launched in 
1831, and two years later, on August 
18. 1833, she called from Pictou, N.8., 
for London. She carried seven passen
gers—she had passenger accommoda
tion for sixty—and a light cargo. She 
encountered ft terrific gale off the 
banks of Newfoundland, which dis
abled one of her engines, but reached 
London twenty-five days later. Ten 
days after her arrival in London ahe 
waa chartered by the Portuguese 
Government to enter the service of 
Dorn Pedro, and in 1834 was sold to 
the Spanish Government, was con
verted into a war steamer, and under 
the name Isabel Segunda waa em
ployed against Don Carlos. Such in

j Skip el eve **»,
Pounder of the Cuaaril line of steamships, 
brief is the history of the first eteam- 
ship that ever crossed the ocean.

The contrast between the Royal 
William and the Lusitania and the 
Mauretania serves to emphasise the 
marked advances in marine engineer
ing and construction since the captain 
of thp Royal William piloted his lit
tle craft across the “pond.’’ The Royal 
William was only 1TC feet in length; 
the two new Cunardera will be 790 
feet each over all. The Royal William 
had accommodation lor sixty passen-

Ers; the new Cunardera will each 
ve accommodation for 3,000 passen

gers, besides their large.crews. Tbe 
Royal William was built of wood, 
she was a side-wheeler, and carried 
three masts (schooner rigged). The 
Lusitania and the Mauretania are 
constructed of steal and iron on the 
iktoet modem lines, they are fitted 
with every appliance devised by the 
ingenuity of man for speed and com
fort. and they will be driven through 
tbe -water at the rate of 84 14 knots 
per hour, by four screws, operated 
by Person» turbine engines.

Some idee of the enormous sise of 
the Lusitania and her sister ship may 
be gained by comparison .with the, 
beat German liner. The Kaiser Wil
helm n. at present holds the fastest 
speed record for the Atienitc, 83 1-8 
knots. The two new Cunard vessels 
are each 780 ft. in length over all. 88 
ft broad, and SO ft. 4 in depth molded. 
They will each have a displacement of 
about 40.000 tons. The new Cunardera 
will thus exceed the dimensions of 
the Kaiser Wilhelm II. by 84 ft. in 
lengtKT ir ft. in beam and 8 H. -in 
depth, while the displacement has 
been increased by 14,000 tone. Tbe 38,- 
000 I. H. P. of the German veeeel will 
be exceeded by about 60 per cent, to 
ensure an increased speed of at least 
one knot an hour or at most 1 1-8
knots.

Into the construction of the two 
new Cunard flyers there will enter 
about 60.000 tons of material, 30.000 
tone in each ship, which will give an 
idea of the magnitude of the task un
dertaken by each of the ship building 
firms responsible for their construc
tion.

To carry the comparison further 
i rtlh the largest British ship yet built 
is interesting reading. The While Star 
linwr Baltic has this distinction, yet 
the two new Cunardera will be 61 ft. 
Ionian than the Ml tic, 13 ft. broader, 
and II ft. more of molded depth, yet 
in point of dead-weight they will have 
only 3,006’ tons more displacement. 
The liai tic has maintained a speed of 
is as jXnote en hour crossing the ocean.

The groin crop of the three prairie 
provinces total ed MjMkld bash- 
els sod to date 63.729.14W bushels have 
been marketed. ,

but the new Ctmunrara To get .nine 
knot» more speed approximately will 
require more than four times as much 
horse-power. The great aise of the two 
steamers under notice will be better 
understood by reference to tbe follow
ing tabular comparison .of ’ the—*big 
steamships of the world i 

Length Dia-
over place- Horse 

l all. ment, power. Speed 
Great Eastern.698 87,900 8,000 14.85
Lucanie...............689 19,000 80,000 23.01
Oceania.............. 704 88,600 88,000 19.69
Deutschland . 686 23,000 37,500 83.61
Baltic................... 786 40,000 18,000 1626
Kaiser Wilhelm

II.................... 706 30,000 40.000 83.68
Amerika.............680 36,000 16,000 16.00
New Cunardera 776 43.000 76.000 85.00

Each of the new liners will carry 
3,000 souls, having accomodation for 
600 first class, 600 second class and
1.800 third class passengers, and a 
crew of 800. Marine engineers predict

a xxw cnaannan.
In Northumberland are., London, show 

lug enormous else as compered 
with Mg buildings.

that the two vessels will be the stead
iest ships on the ocean. They will be 
fitted in a manner equal to the moet 
gorgeous modern hotels. The decora
tions will consist of reproductions of 
the greatest works of art, while a sys
tem of elevators between the various 
decks will provide for the rapid trans
it of the passengers from one part of 
the ship to another. The first class 
dining saloon will be unprecedented in 
marine architecture. It will be mas
sive apartment 126 It. long, and 80 ft.

the two decks above and crowned 
with a root of cathedral glass.

More than one engineering record 
has been broken in the construction ol 
the ships. The stem frames and 
brackets are the largest ever known, 
the former alone weighing 60 tons and 
requiring no fewer than 69 tone of 
molten metal in the making. The ac
tual beam of the new liners will be 
86 feet, and for the first time the beam 
of tig» Great Eastern will be exceeded 

.far aa accommodation la concerned 
is stated that unsurpassed attrac- 

tivenees will be offered to all classes 
of passengers.

It la anticipated that a minimum 
speed throughout the entire voyage 
across the Atlantic of 84 1-8 knots will 
be produced from the gigantic turbine 
engines, which Will develop nearly 80,- 
000 I. H. P. An important element 
the construction of both vessels is 
doable bottom 6 feet « inches in depth 
between the opter and 
With regard to, the tartines, it is 
claimed that one of the greatest tri
umphs of British marine engineering 
has been attained. The power will be 
divided into four units, each driving a 
separate propeller, and it is stated 
that even if one set of propellers 
should fail, there will be sufficient 
power to drive the vessel at 32 knots 
per hour. Taking advantage of the 
great breadth of the vessels, the build 
era have placed the four turbines on 
the same platform, and each will 
drive its separate shaft. The turbines 
themselves are of enormous propor-

The electrical installation to be fit
ted on board these ships will be the 
largest and moet complete ever fitted 
on board ship. There are to be elec
tric hoists for passengers, and stores, 
electric bells, radiators, etc., and near
ly 5,000 lampe will serve for lighting. 
The watertight doors will be closed 
by electric connection, and there will 
be four searchlights on the bridge 
deck. The cables are also In keep
ing with the immense proportions of 
these steamers. The iron is 3 3-4 in. in 
diameter at the smallest part of the 
link, each link la about 88 1-4 in. in 
length, and with the cast steel stud 
weighs about 160 lbs. The Canard 
Company, while the chain was being 
made, required three links to be tested 
to destruction, three links were cut 
from the cable and sent to Lloyds’ 
proving house in Staffordshire. Under 
the admiralty proof strain p( 198.8 tone, 
each link elongated nearly 1-4 inch.. 
The statutory breaking stress of 966.7 
tons wee next applied, the result being 
a further elongation of the links ol 
about 3-4 In. Then an attempt waa 
made to test the sample to destruction, 
but the fall power of the machine of 
360 tone failed to break iL An exam
ination of the links after this test 
showed no sign of fracture nor defect 
of any kind, although the stress ap
plied was about 90 per cent, above the 
admiralty proof stress.

The length of the Lusitania is more 
than a seventh of a mile, and her 
height from keel to gunwale, that of a 
four-story building. Tbe captain, when 
standing on the bridge, «rill be 110 
feet above the keel of his ship, while 
the tops of the four oval smoke fun
nels trill tower to a Might of 164 feet 
and the two masts 210 feet Each of 
the funnels, if laid down horizontally, 
would form a tunnel through which 
two railway trains could pass along
side each other. The blade* of the tur
bines are of brack, and the longest of 
them is over 80 inches in length. The 
rudder itself weighs about 66 tons and 
the stern frame 60 tons. About 4,000,- 
000 rivets were worked into the struc
ture. weighing about 600 tons. The new 
ships will have nine decks. There will 
be a restaurant a la carte; and a ve
randah cafe and a telephone exchange 
are among the innovations Introduced 
into these modern floating palaces.

Separate Them I
Dear Little—Don't bother with 

chape who are poor;
Look' out for a fellow with money 

instead.
the way may Seem thorny, I 

I you be sure
A fool and his money are speedily 

wed.

Though 
bid j

Green Ground Bonee*round 
Bn* for hens. So a pound, at J. 
Mervln’a Butcher Shop.

Annual Tea of
Mark St. School

Enjoyable Time Spent by Sun
day School Scholars Last 

Night
®hc annual -entertainment of the 

Mark street. Sunday school. took 
place last evening when a , large 
number of the panent* and ^friends 
of the scholars wer*> present. JThis 
year instead of having a Christmas 
tree for the children, the entertain
ment consisted o< a drive around 
the city. About six busses * filled 
with happy children, left the» church 
at five o’clbck. They drove around 
for an hour, after wbiich they re
turned to tbe Sunday .school, where 
the teachers had prepared a sump
tuous ten for tbe "children. After 
tea the children played until the 
concert began at 7.30.

The programme was chiefly pro
vided by the children and the en
tertainment was wholly lor them.

Rev J. G. Lewis occupied the 
chair a ini, :n a fyw opening remarks 
welcomed those present and hoped 
the children had enjoyed the first 
part pf the proceedings, tie was glad 
to see so muny of uhe parents and 
older ones pne.sent for the concert 
portion of the entertainment. The 
following is a list of those who took 
part last evening ;

Chorus, Primary class.
Prayer.
Song, Nora Hedge.
Recitation, llaftie Record.
Recitation, A. Beavis.
Recitation, R. Right my er.
Vocal duett, Iola and Vyra Mat- 

chett.
Recitation, 11. lacwis.
Recitation, M. Smith.
Recitation, Geo. Stevens.
Kocitalion, Geo. Prentiss.
Piano solo, A. Dixon.
Recitation, Sadie Uamtbkts
Recitation, 11. Gilie**»ie.
Recitation, U. Smith
Chorus, Primary class.
Recitation, H. Neil sat. i . —..
Recitation, H. Lewis.
Bolo, Mr. Mitler. I
Recitation, IS. Cook.
Mouth organ solo, R. Smith.
Vocaz duett, Edith. Wilson ««d 

May Smith .J
Vocal duett, K. Noyé* agid J. hl- 

liott. . 4 i
Recitation, II. Lewis. ' -
Got1 Save llie King. . 1 ■

He Will Refuse
The Franchise

Nr. Nicholls Will Not Build the 
Barrie Railway

The vote in Barrie in , favor of 
granting a franchise to .Mr. Fred
eric Nicholls, of Toronto, general 
manager of the Canadian General 
Electric Company, was favorable to 
tbe proportion by a majority of 43.

This is regarded as too small to 
carry any «tight and Mr NicholJs 
will refuse tire franchise ; conse
quently bhe town_of Barrie will 
have no electric line.

Speaking of the reeuAt of tbe ple
biscite, to a Toronto reporter, iMr. 
Nicholls said ;

**i have heard, by telephone, that 
the bylaw has bc*m ca.nr,ed by a 
majority of about 45, but f have 
decided not to proceed any further 
in the mat tec. Mr. W. A. Boys, tbe 
ex-Mayor of Hanric, dmcusrod the 
matted with me last summer, and 
stated hate anxious he, and other 
citizen* of Barrie were, to ihave a 
street railway*, which they believed 
would go far towards tihe develop
ment of the resources of tbe town, 
and asked me, hi view of my living, 
during ;i portion of tihe year in tbe 
township, whether I would aid .in 
that development by building a 
street railway. Barrie, of course, ie 
a small town, and it is well known 
that street railways in small towns 
arc not airway* very satesfaotory in
vestment*, but having considerable 
sentimental interest in Barrie, on 
icooimi of my country home being 
bhere. 1 favorably considered flbe

Copostion, about which there bas 
en *i*:lh a lot of talk in tbe ores*. 
Mr. NtobolJ* added that Barrie 

was a town of only some 5.700 po
pulation, and that it would here 
cost about a quarter j>f • mil-lion 
dollars to build tihe. railway.

You have reati the Sailor Boys 
pie*. - Buy to-day tor your dlo 
nmr to-morrow ** tailor Boy* 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Oorn 
Pens. Salmon. Your money 
does not buy bettor goods. Do 
you MOt “ Sailor BOy or subkti 
•Mtfd?

Fast Hockey for
To-morrow Night

The . weather has at last become 
colder aod there promit es to 
be good ice for the city League 
matches tomorrow night. The usual 
double-header will be given and 
tbe games promise to be. fast 'and in
teresting. A fast septette from 
Lakeficld will play tbe Çfcrphans, a 
pew tsem mb the eity league in the 
first geme, a*d the Auburn* «nd 
High Life** meet in the second con
test. There out to be « big crowd 
to see these matches.

HOCKEY
Prtrrbor<nJqh has applied t.r senior 

O H.A certificate* tor J. H. SaWora, 
Leo 4>crocher and Walter Miller. I

I , TEAM /OR LINDSAY. •

A picked tram from the Ntretbeo- 
non and the High. Lifre. po to Lind
say totage* lo ptey a match with 
itw Midgets, whom tbe Lindsay l’oat 
style* U» proroéctjve O.B-A. jun
ior rtminpinna. Ernie Ford la man
aging the tram the Kne-iup of-which 
i* aa follow» ; Goal, Hewers ; point, 
Myers,; cover point. White ; roter, 
Seymour ; cran ne, MtoboU» ; right 

leg Hone; left wing, Weeutteritrme.

-RESERVED SEATS.
The reserve neat plan for tbe |iig 

game on Friday evening between Pe
terborough .and Kingston,will open 
at the Brock street risk to-morrow 
morning at eight o'clock. There ia

B. SHORTLY’S
, Harness Store j'umpcd to the 

1 ; front thirty-six years and 
; ; still le?ds.

Holiday 
Presents

> Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
! ! and Bags, Hockey Goods, 
; ; Boys’ and Girls' Sleighs and 
■ ' Robes.

Sign Home 
at Door B. SHORTLY George

Street

likely to be a monster crowd in at
tendance

GAME POSTPONED.
The O.H.A. senior game to have 

been played at Stratford last night, 
between the home team and Berlin, 
had to be called off on account of 
there being no ice. Several other 
games Tiad to be postponed.

SORE-HEADED McSTRAVICK.
Pete MjûStrnvick relates norac Tun

ny incident* of hi* brief stay kn 
Peterborough. Pete say* jealousy 
is rjfe among the ojuk if a
mao, particularly an outsider, ban. 
pens to ehtyw exceptional ability, 
thd other member* of the team be - 
com3 sore. Mc&feravick also aver* 
any strong city teagu'c team in Ot
tawa would trim the beat of senior 
company in the O. H. A. — Ottawa 
Fràe Press.

It may he remarked th*at 'McStra- 
vrok failed, to mak * good in Peter
borough. ’Nuff sed.—Toronto News.

A THREATENED ACTION

Because I robbed him of hi* heart he’s 
suing for my hand ;

He vows for peace of mind naught can 
requite him

Except my giving up my name. He’s 
Arm in bis demand

And says with law I’m powerless to 
light him.

But, since be holds me tight each night 
to kiss me at the gate.

I’m very sure that nothing could be 
plainer

Than that I have, if I should choose, 
good grounds to instigate >

▲ counter suit for forcible detainer.
—Roy Farrell Greene In New York Press.

Time to Be It.
There was to be a circus In town 

next day, and Robert wished to go to 
see it unload, bo he sought to obtain 
his father's consent Tbe first ques
tion his father put to him on being 
approached was, “Have you asked 
your mother?’

“Yea, sir,” was Robert’s prompt re- 
P*7.

“What did she say ?” the father pur
sued.

“She said I couldn’t go,* waa the 
frank rejoinder.

“What do you mean, Robert by com
ing to me to ask to do a thing after 
your mother has told you you could 
not do It?’

“Well, papa,” the little fellow ob
served, *T heard you say last week 
that you’re tbe boss of this ranch, and 
I thought it was about time for you 
to assert yourself.”—Judge.

L*»4 Grabbers.

-Scrape.

Ja>4 Uhe Jen-
“I notice," said the visitor, “tost 

your sign reads, ‘J4*, Printing.’ What 
la the comma In there for?"

"My dear air,” replied the country 
editor, “that la a delicate way of con
veying the Information that we’re run
ning this business aa Job might have 
run It We have wonderful patience 
and forbearance."—Catholic Standard 
and Times.__________________

Her Skore Ie It.
Misa Wise—Yoa, the near play » 

quite successful. By the way, my 
friend Misa redden made considera
ble money out of It

Miss Ascum Oh, did she write It?
Mtu Wise—Write It? Oh. no: she*» 

the modiste who made all the gowns 
for the leading lady 1 —Philadelphia

violant HMdsebts
“I we* trootl ed for a long trine with 

hrederhrn which would come on with 
wmab violence thmt 1 could art eU or 
*» my work. Headache powders and 
quick suras did no good. Eight 
mot n ha ego I took- six boxes of Dr. 
Obese's Nerve Food, rod 1 have nut 
been troubled with beadechn smee* 
—Mr. O. Barber. Emeoa. Out.

NOTES OF THE DAY
Rev. a. Solent, gradUlte of Queen’s 

University, has received the uppomt— 
ment of esMutent' prater Of Knox 
cbweh. Winnipeg.

Wm. West, who defrauded the T. 
Eaten "Co,m of Winnipeg, of $600, waa 
wart en red at Port Arthur on Tuec. 
!>(, It lire genre In the geoitntiarg,

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I have tsken over the carriage and vehicle paint-
* >. B. Yetiandb 1Ing department of Mr.

will be glad to have orders for everything In my 
ineof of work

Flm-chua work done la all earn.;

JAB. J. SHADOBTT 
ukTStariSumviM

CASH K KING !
BEST HARD COAL FOR DECEMBER

$7.30 Ç"
BEST HARD WOOD $6 00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 64 OO UP.
nn ft re* Any one wishing to give Peat
M|tjl I a trial can obtain any quantity
— “*" ■ desired, laige or small.

J. B. ^FITZGERALD

J.MERVIN’S

Daily Bill 
of Fare

Was tbe best he 

has ever present

ed, and he will 

still be found to 

have for h ispat- 

rons the best 

that can be had 

in the country.

J. MERVIN
oracr Aylperiled fleeter Street». Bath 

Phases 84

COALra
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 24* Murray and 168 «ease Its

R. HICKS &Co

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

and
Fancy Goods

law Fancy Cellars 
■aw Nat Flos 

New Catkiia Tape
■aw Vert Hair Cam be

: ------ .. , • W T IT
BARGAIN SALE IN SILKS

------ - j iHI U
Hair Oooari

Geer# Street, Dear North at
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Movement on Foot to Select
The Standing Committees Early

INAUGURAL OF
CITY C0UNC1

The Winter Meet
of Turf Club 1-9-0-7

JSg&i. Initial Meeting Will *e Held on 
Monday Morning Next

The jmwkj-el«et city council t will 
hold Mo lient nseetiag in the city 
council chwmhcr on- Monday mora
ine next, January 14, at the boor 
ol eleven o'clock, when all the mem- 
bore, having eabmribedl 'to the oath 
of oftipc will take their pli 

Maynr-di**. fa F. Me

Begin the NEW YEAR by opening up A NEW SET 
OF BOOKS.

We have a complete stock of

—...-Office Supplies.... ■ ■
Including DAY BOOKS, LEDGERS, JOURNALS, 
MINUTE BOOKS. LETTER COPYING BOOKS, 
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, as well as all the sun

dry requirements for a well equipped office.

Will be Held on Tuesday and 
.Wednesday Jaa. 22 and 23

The annua! winter meet of 'the 
Peterborough Turf Club miiJ beheld- 
at the Driving park oq Tueadajr 
and Wednesdayt January 22nd v and 
23rd. There will be two splendid 
évents on each _day of the meet 
and for eacih of theee jnidrses .of $150 
are being otfered. On Tueadaj there

§?! Agitation for Six Committees Instead of Four—Chair
manship of the Board of Works May Cause a Dif
ference of Opinion—Mayor Will Consult With 
Sortie of the Aldermen.

The .eleclicns are now over and the 
city w beginning to get down» » i/s 
uiuail -conditions. Ffrr a couple of 
weeks il general interest, «iron bor
dering on excitement, has been take® 
in rthe candidates, afcul v^hftle every* 
one is glad the contest is t»v£r. tbero 
i« u general regret tlbat two men .of 
last year’s council will not appear 
poblic .life again, at least during 1907.

3ir. Jiofjt. Hicks, tjbe «unsuccessful 
candidate tor Mayor, is LndAibtedly 
ogle k>f the iwery beat men whp ever 
sat in the city council, and 4#s muni-, 
cipal ability will be greatly missed 
by the city, lie will nowv however, 
devote bis wihoie time to- his ooel and 
wood «buainesst where he can make 
far more money .than a public career

MAYPOLE SOAP

tlm four committees wprked very 
successfully and harmoniously, but 
thore is a strong feeling thus year 
that the «umber hbduid be increased 
td «ix. i i f it - t •

Just .wil.bt six there will be bos 
not, yet been decided by tflijosa wthto 
will agitate the mor " ‘
there twill be, and po 
sp4 a port! si |if UHl oc 
who will endeaftor b>
Change. y « ..

Tbere are several members of the 
council vwlw) will look fur a chairman- 
chip, «and wtbfrie a ouuple of the new 
men wMl no doubt get a committee, 
lour -or five of the old council canntot 
be .overlooked. One partial * slate 
mentioned was Aid. Johlasfcki fepr the 
Fire. Water and Light ; 'Aid. Mor
row for the Munufaoturera. ; Aid. 
Bradburn for the Finance; Aid. Mo-

addresswill deliver Me urai ,.auuitzM
tor .the year. will bo the 2.36 tnot or pace aj*iTHE HOLIDAYS businro* .besides the 2.18 trot or pane. On Wednea-

appaiulmeiii* ta II* day there wall be the 2.22 trot or

of theauditors and Ubetfazik]
Examine our Stock before purchasing.but JOHN J. HOWDEN ehaedioe committee*are over 

is as well prepared as ever to 

serve his patrons with the bse1 

meats obtainable.

make

BANK INQUIRY
HAS STARTED R. J. SODENMuch Interest in 

First League Game

Choice Boasts 369 George Street
Peterborough and Kingston Meet 

on Friday Night
Probably one of the best hockey 

matches that will be seen in Peter
borough this season will be that of 
Friday night» when the locals meet 
the 14th regiment team, of Kingston, 
in a senior O.H.A. game. The re
sult will go a long way in deciding

P.S. We have a few Xmas Globe's on 
we are offering at 36 cents.

hand whichuiauuum IUI LUC X mauve , rllU- fllW
Intyre .fur one at thfc new! commit
tees. . ! t* ; t .

Aid, Tovey, one of the oldest mem
bers oi tiie council, is entitled t» 
consideration, Aid. WHnti. a , gaud 
level heeded men. Aid. Bell, Aid. 
Phnlen, «Aid. Elltett and Aid. Leery 
here all bed more or leas municipal 
experience and could rightly leak tor 
a olueirmanelitp. But there ia only 
the Board o£ Wbrka and cue . hew 
mittee left. I

There will «undoubtedly be k dif
ference of opintefai deer the obairmau. 
of the Hoard tA Wbrk»« It ia an im-

Choice Cats
The Latest 

Dean Pattern
Thebest and tenderest steaks 

ure always to be had at

neaa also. But the ratepayer» did 
nt*1 think be wea the best mam and 
consequently he wUl devote hie ewr- 
gie* to the Barge trucery, butine» 
that be has «worked tip.

Among «the successful candidates 
end the Mayor there to not that same 
feeling bf earn. They are just on the4lt.a.aoA «14 - L!_ __. ■*...... mi

Disease, Born
of Carelessness

BECAUSE PO1SN0US IMPURITIES 
ARE LEFT IN THE BLOOD WHICH 

CAN BE REMOVED IV THE 
USE OF

DENTISTJ. J. Bowden’s portent «committee, in feet it hand lea
the muet money and upon it dependa
to e great extent the appearance and 
condition «of the city's thoroughfares. 
Al ready and mo before the election, 
ojiunderabke figuring waa ditto in 
seme quarters aa to whb waa to haïe 
tl-at position, hot aa yet nl> one ha* 
been suggested.

It is understood. hbwever. that 
within, e day nr two the Mayor well 
nuns wit Wit* acme of the aldermen 
and a pretty good idea will be torm-

Haa removed hie 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George mid Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drag Store.

>61 OBOBOe btrbet.

DR. CHARE S 
KIDNEY LIVER PILLSEbe Datte

the «landing committors. Will 
be only- foiur or wall tiiere« be 
committee* .this year f Last

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9, MF- Disease results In most ease* from 
the presence el poanonoua waate 
matter in the body, and may, there
fore. be said to ariae from ignorance 
or carolrswires.

Bilious spells, aick headache, at
tacks of indigestion, kidney pains

Vote on By-laws ; «’ 
Was Satisfactory

People Geaerally are Well Phas
ed—Rapid Tool Co. Will jso

THE CITY AND VICINITY
ANNUAL MEETING .

Tie afinuai business meeting e< 
the Murray Street Jlaptixt Church 
will bo held on Thursday night. Jan
uary 17.

SAVINGSto Legislature 1 „
Among the men, who are moat 

eloaely connected with the affel|e of 
the elty there le general rejoicing 
over the cuceees of the bylaw» vot
ed in last Monday. Mr. Frank 
Adams, the new elty treasurer, while 
not ne the council, still voices the 
sentiment» of Ward h and he to 
very heueb pleased that the .bylaw 
providing tor the diversion "X the 
creek, running through hie home 
ward. Mr. Adaamc for several^ears 
advocated the changlt* of the course 
of that stream. )mt he jfcae opposed 
et nearly every otage at the game. 
Last year an application wea made 
to the Ontario Government tor pow
er to raise the necessary puone , 
but the private bille committee tout Ki 
the eouncill to aak the jratepayerc’ of 
permieeion first. Mr. Adsms then e« 
fought fur hi* pet scheme, until fin- eo 
ally the council consented to have it **> 
voted on at the municipal election., 

end the result If known to every- ”

The resident* in Jjie north T, pari

ney and bowel* are *t in vigorous 
action and the filtering cal ,e re re in harveil time die firmer gather, the trails

COTTAGE MEETING.
Kev. B. A. LangfekU will 

b.s weekly omtugie meeting 
Wednesday at Ithp reaudi-nec 
Ndgwiek, ar., Otom-bn, at 

’clock- -

of hie labors end a portion fee thePRESBYTERY MEETING.
A special meeting of the l "res by- 

t«?ry <rf Peterborough will be held 
in St. Andrew's Church «tomorrow 
morning it nine o'clock to deal *pe- 
oiaiiy with the cull of Knox church 
to Rev, A. Bright. ,

Winter—the time
nothing coming in.

dropsy, rbenmatiem. or apnmidieitis. o'i 
Mr John Wilaon, 918 Esplanade 

avenne, Montreal, Qua. wrjtca ; — R] 
“Last February I waa tahen ehek and 
had to have the doctor, wlm said 
that my ailment «wan a disordered *“ 
liver. A few weeks are completing “ 
this treatment I began to notice W 
symptom» of kidney disease. ,.The W 
urine took on a reddish appearance tee 
and eontineed to get worm, until « 
there wore brick dost deposits, and ,. 
then I knew that the kidney* were 
seriously affected, end that I .was 
threatened with Bright's dimaee. bo 

T obtained some of Dr. phase's tu

harvest time (that is their
period) to lay by a portion of their
“ life** winter ” when the Mmtna n

«178—A BBCOslENG BLOUSE FOR 
THE BOY.

Bleuet far boy» must lwre a ces
ta in «tyke and “go" to them snob aa 
boys like and a type of one ia skct<*e 
ed here. H* broad ax Nor dollar 
lends » youthful “swing" to them 
waists, end this one may be inr either 
of two .outtinea. The blouse may 
be closed in front or slipped an: awvr 
the heed, while the shield and oudfa 

may he omitted if dcaired. Them

md expert** continue.
THE SALVATION BAND 

The Salvation band will hold a aer- 
vice of prayer, praise and testimony 
to-morrow (Thursday) evening, at 8 
oclock. In the Mission Church, Au
burn, River Road. A cordial invita
tion to given to the public to attend 
M. T. BliyCBKR, Secretary.

ASSEMBLY tAT HASTINGS. , . , , 
The .Catholic Foresters of flirting, 

ane holding an aasenhly at Bastings 
to-noght at which a number of Peter- 
borrajgh people will be present. iMr. 
Arabie (Moore will be master of cere- 
monies end mimic wilt be furnfefced 
by Wilson a or*estra„ of Peterbcr-

ONB DO
Saving, Accoant.
Interest paid half yearly hum data at with-

drawal g
J. P. Fitzgerald, of the Telegram, 
will act aa secretary of Jive O.H.A.

Irving Ay «high, the greet cover 
loint, boa promised to turn opt with 
be St. Georges. A couple of other

perannum

Open in account NOW with MUX).

TORONTO SAYINGSOttswa Citizen. — Pete McStravicl 
of the Emmetts may return to Peter
borough !P a few days.

AND LOAN C01PANÏCURLINGLITERARY SOCIETY 
The regular meeting of the Ladies' 

Literary Society'of St. Peter's T.AS. 
will‘hi held cm-Friday craning. Janu
ary 11th. Misa L. Suliivan will lead 
l paper on “The Lily of Israel," and 
a musical programme will be pre- 
Centitf td

Only one scheduled game was play
ed at the curling rink lait aogbt. S. 
Hall's gink defeating Dr. Greer'aby 
1» «pointa to erven. Dr. Greer waa 
not present and hi* rink wan skip
ped by Geo. FitageraldJ Tile rinks 
were as follow, ; t l

I ) IH. Rose 
(i J. ». Qollins 

Dr. ISdOlAtoetk 
Geq . Fitagereld 

r — Skip 7
wen Iron, W. G. Fer- 
fauit. Kuapman- waa

_____________,lay Hicks end C. Ruai,
erford to play T. Buthcrfavd. but 
none art them vu able ta be present, 

i TONIGHT'S GAMES.
The following ■ bbe drawl for to

night and all -the rmks are requested

ough. < iMitY fikAMall «h... » «"*^•1 VWpV mue r puwftowi vUyti

The Ladies’ Aid
CAMTALwill «be sent yoe by mail.of Murray Street RESERVE

The annual meeting of the Lad
ies’ Aid Society of the Murray-at. 
Baptist church waa hetd yesterday 
afternoon.

There was a good attendance. Mix 
Jamo* Montgomery, the president, 
|«re*ide«l. , ,

Encouraging reports were .pres
ented for the peut year, showing a 
balance of 86.22 on hand. During 
the poet year «97.38 waa raised and

P*»1"» f0C * P'“°.
wiHCh ban been purchased for the 
Sunday eohool. - «

to brine H*' John 
MacNmll, II.A., pastor of WiJmer 
lload Baptist obureh, Toronto, Jo 
the City to deliver a lecture some
L'”,r, ?.U?.ne-x.fe'Wu"7. Mr-

MEETING. H. C. Taykw 
Jaa. Montgomery 
W. Lung
R «Hall I « I 

Skip J6 
K. fl. Clegg u — 

guoàn i by default

ANNUAL 
THe annual meeting of the Little 

Lake Cemetery Company -will he 
held on Monday afternoon, January 
Hit, ia the city council chamber at 
three o*glock in the afternoon. Re
ports for the past year will be

‘BW.. Houe».
Ittordayz fMtilpa.

Handsome
Goods

preeentod and officer* elected.the Grand THuk reeeotly..eod who 
speaka in eitiogietie terme of the ser
vice he found on the train, especially 

e»7»ithe dining ear sereiee. Hr saya: 
“It waa after about one hundred in# 
I went y people had been aonned '-hat 
I eculd secure a table for myself and 
a friend in the dining ear. Our auper 
waa aa good a «de as 1 have bver had 
<m * railway. Our table waa eoaitu- 
atedtthut 1 «add make a close ohsen- 
portion wf the general service, nod 
w, «were surprised st wO»t we ssw. 
Dedrns tike sliced tomatoes, tee cream 
awl other delicacies «stoich so much 
depend npon tile wsy h Which they 
are served, were certainly never put 
on a table hi a more daWty manner. 
TJbw aorqtee was prompt, and every
one mtttoeeted with it plenaant and 
agreeable. Ahd I wia* to ecngratulaU 
you or. the satiafaepory way in wh eh 
yw take care of y«onr patron».”

into the river at the aort|Hpll 
without coming down Aylmvr street

The people did a wise thing when 
the carried the bridges bylaw, which 
was introduced and fathered by AIA 
Hicks, a* chairman of tha Board of 
Work». The people readHy grasped 
the importance of this work, and the 
business-like manner 1» which It 
was placed before them bj ite advo
cate, clearly showed k (p J, abso
lutely necessary.

There to one thin* to be regretted, 
however, and that is the «Ment Bf 
lift Rapid Tool Company .bylaw. In 
nearly every town and eftj m the 
province, where bonus bylaws were 
submitted to the people, dhy were 
carried and-by good majorities. The 
Rapid Trio! Company asked for N’t 
very little, and they proceeded 
with lbs erection of their buildings 
and the msenfsature of anger bits 
on the understanding the the Rfllf 
would be carried. The people should 
have taken e greater Interest In It 
and more* rotes should hays been 
east. However, the council lust 
year, passed s resolution agreeing to 
ssk the legislature to roof Inn Jhe 
bylaw in css. the required vote os* 
not polled, sod it I. the rntmuMon ol 
the company to request tb* new 
council to stand by the promise of 
the old council.

to be on bend shunt at 7.4» ofclock 
PIarrow it*. Brtown. | (
Thompson toe. Bright min. « . 
Stinger (re. Cameron. t
Neill im. Bogue. i : l

6802
BEAUTIFUL DE8I6I8

CHOICE 8ELECTI6III
FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS

An old and well tried remedy.—Mrs- 
Wbmhxw’a Soothing Syrup hia been 
used forever sixty year, by million* 
,t mother» for their children while 
teething with perfect annqesa- It 
Brothei the child, sol tens the gtdns. 
alloys all pain, eue» wind aolie and 
in the bent remedy far dderabtien 
Slid by ell dreggist in every pert at 
the world Twenty- 
tie. Its value ia inci 
and sekltor Mrs W

See oar
BtittAL DEANERY.
. Tomorrow the rurnl deanery of 
Peterborough anti Northumberland 
will meet in All Saint a' ehereh at 
nine o'clock. There wig be â célé
bration of Holy Communion and at 
ten o'eloek. the chapter meeting will 
be held in the evening at eight 
o'clock there will be i public ner
vine. Rev. Canon uSpragge. rector 
of Cobourg. will preach the sermon.

Dimmed ElnpaLadies' Binge
Adjustable Bei

faèy-Wafl.

Wedding flings Child's

Be aura
CuflLiaha t 'a Watsh Chains

Syrup and taka no other.Woman's Auxiliary 
St. John’s Church

Tie PUe
Walsh Fob*

Succession Duties 
are Over $1,000,000

Totals for tfce Fast Year aad for

It Will Cure VISIT THIS STORECharlotte Street 
Ladies’ Aid Society

«8M.-A ONE PÏMCS APRON
Tea Will be Held op Wednesday 

Afternoon Next
The régulier meeting of the Wo

men’s lAiuxiliary of 6t. J«8m"s atwreh, 
was held yesterday aftenoon, «Mrs. 
Nesbitt, vioe-pretident, predated. ft 
was .decided to bold a tea -on Wednes
day afternoon neat from fuJr tosix 
o’eloek, in the iotereit -of the Dorcas 
work «of the Auxiliary. i I

SERVICES .APPRECIATED.
A ouâtably worded resolutim ad 

appreeiation in reference to the ser- 
vte**e «of «Mrs. K. Bnrdley-tWUmot, the
re tiling .president, waa passed. It 
was mewed by Mrs. Arthur and aee- 
.mded Kv (lira. «. A. Dtotton Mra. 
Kardley-Wrlmot bas been president 
tori tee years and her wC<rk. snd 
wurtii were fattingby referred to. 
Her removal from the city to greatly 
regretted. The resohttton expressed 
tb» hope that iMrs. Eurdley-Wllmot 
might enjey every proeperity and 
happiness fa *er new home iw Perth.

The ennunl meeting of dhe Woman's 
Auxiliary «will be (held hi Marnh when 
6 mew «weident w*l be elected ta 
succeed pita Bardley-iWilmet. |

Cold or W.A.8AWDEB80*ta whatever frock Bbe may neve on 
gives special attention to the be- 
oomrngness of her epr-xos an writ 
There fa notiting fa the «workaday 
world which ataoda for e» much uoe-

La Grippe ling of the Lad Decee*eries' Aid Society eg Otar lotte
Method let c hanc h The BUMeMtoa duties collectedheld yester- fuslnos is the a proa and am* wlûdi *day aKoromm and -waa well attend the Province for -the month of De

cember last totalled $28,302.44, com- 
pareu' with $200,071.15 for Decem
ber, 1905. 8150,000 of the fatter be
ing on aeeount of hbe Senator Fut- 
ford estate. The total dura collect
ed for the year 1906 were, an prev
iously stated, over ebe million mark

With

lily mad* is a real boon to the buoy
Here fa ahousewife, 

which cover» one txmt| 
easily and quickly mai 
to one very popular Wh 
because of ita practice 
eommgneea. Hie i arm 
pieces ere most effect» 
latter quality mid to*

apronYen**», tihe president,
«r£d for IfaT --Tror. TU 

ety raised about «875.00 during .the 
lust jeer and contributed 850 to- 
*wr«t« a toe reduction of the debt on 
the efandny school jmprovemente. 
The society has also mntie several 
«nprovemeote to ktoe parsonage and 
taken a drop ietereet In Lbr work 
of the ctouroh. Good progreaa 
been Mooted during t*r Whole year.

A twenty vote of ttwkawaa ten
dra fd ul* retiring president, , Mrs. 
Yenney.

The following pfficems were eleet-

Psesident. Mre. George Hall.
Vine Pneoidont, Mra. R. J. . Wei- 

stenlaolobe.
Secretory, lira. A. B. Cunning

ham. re td anted. -
Treasurer, Mrs. LyW, re-elefaad, .

ttmaewivea.

RHEUMATISM ad sfaxUder 
ite toward tins 
whole may be.TH- " dp-

lawn 
si* «

I - are

being 81.081.688. com par «

POINT ST. CHARLES8684,000 for 1005. ealioo
may nerve.
1-8 «ends of 18

,-yize* 32 to 42

créer tin* to cent» ettgeee tyeuiff 
m REVIEW OFFICE and pettern

will be sent yeti hriws 18 ______eoldhyalldraggtoti.nrlaatiedafi.
COLJLIMITID tfurufaaville by

of dim
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Masterly Exposition of the Troubles
Between Church and State in France

- The Crisis in France " the Subject of an Edifying Lecture by Rev. Father McColl 1^“^.Se*c.Tberue"™™therd baa charg- 
at the Grand Opera House Last Evening-The Controversy Dealt With in a !“
Broad and Liberal Manner—Nearly i‘,oo0 Persons in Attendance. „

Nearly ,1,000 people, representing 
all classes of the citizen» of Peter
borough, including several of the 
city clergy, were prenemt at the lec
ture on “The Crisis in France” Ri
ven by Rev. Father McGoll in. ,the 
Grand Opera House last' evening, it 
was a notable even* and large 
and representative audience was. an 
evidence of the iutarewt taken here 
in the great struggle now going on 
betweer Church and State in the 
French Republic. The meeting was 
presided dvier by Rev. Dr. fT or ranee 
in a most capable manner. Rev. Fa
ther McColl treated his subject in ft 
broad and liberal manner and «bow
ed a most comprebeWKive knowledge 
of the topic on which he. was lec
turing His addrees wns an able ex
position of the condition» that have 
led up to bbe present trouble and 
went Vo show that the Catholic 
church in France wru* only asking 
for oon-interference by the French 
Government in spiritual affairs.

In introducing tibe- speaker of tjie 
evening Dr. Torrance- said thfei the 
subject of the lecture was ,one of 
internet not only to the Catholic 
ehunch but to the Christian .people 
throughout the world. He felt that 
•when the history of the present cen
tury bad been written, this contro- 
vensy in France would occupy an 
important part in the- record.

He then introduced Rev. Father 
McColl wiho wjtb tautural, easy de
livery spoke, in part, as follows;

“The crisis which exists in France 
at the presen* time, is occupying 
the attention of 4/he whole Christ
ian world. The French Government, 
openly proclaim that their Separa
tion BUI is but an htoomt endeavor 
to sever- tiho ties of Church and 
State in Ftapnce, <*> divorce politics 
fram religion, and to grant to all 
her subjects abaoiirhe freedom of 
Avumtip. I think, however, that a 
review of French hifutory jar , the 
last twenty-live yearti, and a study 
of Feancb Legislation for the .-laat 
five, prove tibe very .opposite to the 
case. Instead of grunting freedom of 
religion, their intention is to enslave 
the Christian Church, and by separ
ating the Ohunch fqom the .State 
they mean the banishment of Christ 
and the Christian religion from the 
French dominions. -Far the last 
quarter of a century these atheists 
have shouted their beliefs in the 
market place. Uambcftta's motto was 
“Behold clericalism the enemy.,r In 
1885 Fernand Faure declared, “f 
maintain we must eliminate relig
ious influence in ubstenr form it 
may express itwrff. The triumph of 
the Gafliiean baa endured twenty 
centuries. The God liar bos died u» 
lie turn. He is sinking In the dust 
of the ages, with the other Divin
ities of Asia, Kgypt, Greece and 
Rome." Briand, the present minis
ter of Public Wbnship, speaking at 
a Cong pees of Teachers paid;

"The time has come to root u<p 
from the minds of French .children 
the ancient faith, which has served 
its pnppow, and replace it with' the 
light of free thought ; it is time 
to get rid of tie Christian idea, We 
have hunted Jesus Christ oat df 
the anesy, the emvy, the schools, the 
hospitals, insane and .orphan asyl
ums and law courte, and now we 
must bunt H«hn out of the State 
altogether.”

This is the very .language which 
suits the Socialistic party in the 
Chamber, one of whom, Jtheâr lead
er, M. Jaoree, said;

“If God Himself appeared before 
the multitude in palpable form, the 
first duty of man would be to re
fuse Him obedience, and to consider 
Him, not as a Master to wtfwun meo 
should submit, but as an equal with 
■whom ynen may argue."

One of M. Briami’s colleagues, M 
Vivian, ttto MiniObdr pT l*bor, who 
has taken possession of the residence 
of the Venerated Archbishop at Pfl- 

“ ris. Monseigneur Richard, said also
”5Slb<i US together, first bp our 
forefathers, then by our fathers, 
now by ourselves have been attach- 
ed to the work of a«tf-eiericali*ai 
and irréligion. We hove snaitched -the 
human conscience from belief tin a 
future life. Do you think that the 
work is ad an endf No, It Is but 
beginning.”

Tbeee bla.phcmoua rtatementa will 
give joa some nit-a fit thn aoimua 
e( the Alheuta jmw ruling ï»««v 
and el their hatred of «crything 
Christian. We trust that a careful 
consideration ot the facta ace are 
about to present, will make , clear 
to every impartial mind, that this 
eo-ealled lane of Reparation is not 
one of equity and liberty, but one 
ol injustice and oppression, and that 
the action ot the llqjy Father re
garding it, waa neither unreasonable 
nor arbitrary, but neceeaary in the 
defeoce of religion, freedom of eon- 
eeienee and of CUriatian worebip.

NO PARALLEL HERE
Tlie relations of the Church and 

■late rn France bare no parallel 
in our Canadian or American , eoo. 
ditiona. and cannot be judged by 
étendards, which are in place here. 
There ere many preliminary . ques
tions concerning bbe ' treatment « 
the Church by the French State, 
■which demand exposition, if one la 
to have a full understanding of the 
situation. The F-renoh State ha# un- 
dui> Interfered with the liberty of 
the Chnreb, ever since the reign .of 
Louie XIV. This powerfol monarch 
usurped all the powers , of the 
State for bbe Crown and establish
ed. in defiance of bbe old eonatitu- 
tjen ot the Kingdom, abaolnte mo
narchy, which, as long as man ro
maine what he in, een be in prac
tice only despotism. Having virtual
ly suppressed the Btates-Geoeral. be 
left no organised cheek on his ar- 
hitrary will sxceqit tile Church. So 
long as the greet body .fit the peo
ple of eny country hold the Catho
lic fait*, absolute monarchy ean ex
ist only in name, if bbe Chnreb be 
left free, and her Bishops and tler- 

ef the atste in apir

to their own spiritual chief.
Louiis could aHFfect bis purpose, and 

establish tlTe absolutism lie adored 
only by destroying tiie freedom of 
the Church and the independence of

the Holy See confer canonical insti
tution. The bishops shall have the 
right of appointing pastors,
•hall select no one obnoxious to the 
government. These "restrictions to

the French clergy. He attacked the - wjy^ r.ius yn. consented in order 
Church with the some U effect the restoration of religious

peace in France were still furtherhe attacked fometgn nations, and 
endeavored to transfer to hLmsell 
the spiritual jurisdiction which ber 
longs solely to the Chruch.

Louis XV. proved* more arbitrary 
even -than his predecessor .in .deal
ing >Ahh the Church. He banished 
Archbishops and Bishops,
Priests, who were faithful to tne 
Church adad condemned many to- the 
galleys, at tile same time that he 
gave porfieot freedom io such infi
dels as Voltaire and Rousseau to 
propogate their infamous doctrines. 
The corrupt morals of the King 
and his (fount and their extravag-

gy indnpMHlent Ol tne e*aie in spir
itual matters, sod responsible only

REV. FATHER McCOLL 
Who lectured le the Opera House last light 

oe "The Crisis la France.”

ance. combined witih the abominable 
doctrine» inculcated by these two 
chiefs of the,army tibtan had an
rmmonac influence in weakening the 
hold otf religion on tine hearts ot the 
multitude, in conrupting the man
ners and morale xo* the people, and 
In giving to tibe Devolution its spe
cial bone and ohûuraoter.
NATURE OF FRENCH CONCORDAT.

"The breaking out of the French 
Revolution, caused disorder in every 
branch of society. and the intereata 
ot ehuxcb and religion» were among 
the firat to suffer. One ot the 
ants of the ■National Assembly of 
178#, waa to lay bold of all of th: 
property of the church, and place 
it “at the disposal of the nation.1’ 
In the course of its 1100 xears ot 
minietry. the Catholio Church in 
France bad duly become the pawea- 

r and titular at much property, 
con dating not only ot ita edifices 
for public worship, but »f reeiden- 

i of biahopa and priests, ot mon- 
aatriee and other religious houses, 
of hospitals, schools and asy
lums with "lauds and revenues lor 
their support and maintenance.

“These were not. for the greater 
part, the gift of the" State original
ly, nor created from the public treas
ury. but aa la the eaap in this coun
try, came from the don a thons ~ and 
bequests and offerings ot the faith
ful. Their confiscation, therefore, 
hr the revolutionary government, 
was neither legal, equitable. nor 
moral. As Mirabeau said: “We bave 
their money ; but they have jjreeerv 
ed their honor/

“Napoleon, tic First Conaul, was 
convinced that the State needed the 
lid of religion for a «table and ao- 
oure existence. He decided ih< relore, 
to reinstate t$e ancient Catholic 
faith in France. With tbia end in 
view be aought the eo-operation of 
Vins VII, the relgnir* head of the 
church, and made with him a solemn 
compact or treaty. This bilateral 
contract, signed July IS, 1801, bv 
Napoleon mid Pius VII, is known 
as the French Concordat. By -the 
terms of Ibis Concordat France gave 
recognition go the re-eltpbliBduiriit 
of the Catholic Church in that coun
try, and acknowledged_the authur-
ity ot the l’ope as its Supreme pon
tiff and chief, apd bound herself to 
support and uphold in public wor
ship. The Chucn on its part made 
certain concernions to the State, 
particularly in" the" matter of its 
propriety taken by the .revolution.

“Artok- XI, XII, XIII, and 
XIV, of this Concordat treat of 
these property questions. The 
church had been claiming title to 
her good* of which phe lis'l been 
unlawfully despoiled, and much of 
which bad been sold yid transferred 
by the State, beyond the possibility 
of return, in the first place. Cue 
State agreed to restore to the church 
whatever property nad not already 
been irrevocably alienated t<r other 
parties. And the Holy Bee pledgee 
itself to put an end to all contention 
concerning her other confiscated 
goods by surrendering her legal 
rights to them, but in return the 
government guaranteed on Its par*, 
an ajpnual payment for the needs of 
public worship as an indemnity or 
compensation t o the chuych, amount- 
tog. however, to only about one per 
cent, of the value of the property 
•mfkeatsi %

‘•Thia solemn treaty, or Concordat, 
thus terminated aw immense proper
ty lawsuit, as M. Etienne Larny has 
«aid. It regulated the relations tj 
Church and State io 'France and 
helped in no small measure to bring 
about the desired psace and security. 
Its terms have been observed With 
■crapulous loyalty by the Holy flee 
at all times."

"Other coéditions of the Concord- 
at. were that the First Consul shall 
make all nomhvitions to Archbish
oprics and Bishoprick^ and . the

aggravated by the '‘Organic Articles’ 
against which the church has never 
ceased to proteat, butjWith tho dif
ferent governments that have ~b$*5o 
In powerr during tlks 19th Centity 
have always considered a law ut 
the State. According to these Art
icles, no bull, no announcement" from 
Rome, Ao decree of a council, even 
of a general council, could be pub
lished in France, without authoris
ation from the government. N® 
bishop could journey to Rome, or 
co outside of his diocese, Unless h» 
STirst obtained permission fo do so 
from the Minister of Public Worship. 
They were forbidden to hold a coun
cil or a provincial synod pr to pass 
among themselves a common fetter 
without the consent of the govern
ment.

"These 'Articles’ then, were never 
a part of the Concordat, and never 
consented to by .the church. It is 
necessary "t> have a clear idea of 
the Concordat, and of tjie 'Dfganw 
Article^,* m order to understand the 
crucial events which* led to the 
present conflict between church amd 
State.

These events may be summarised
as follows:

1. The dispute concerning the 
nominations of bishops for fhe va
cant Sees ;

!. The journey of President Lau- 
Oet to Rome ;

S. The resignation of the Bishops 
of Laval arid. Dijon.

Under the ministry of M. Waldeck 
Rousseau, the predecessor vf" M. 
Combes, the Pope deemed it neces
sary to reject several of the candid
ates for Bishoprics, proposed by the 
French government. Negotiations 
were about *to follow con
cerning the selection Xpf others, 
when Combes etepped Into office.

The first act of the newl ministry 
was to present to the Roman Curia 
the names whkoh had been discarded 
both by the Papal Nuncio and th- 
preceding cabinet. Combes declared 
that for the 8ees in question he 
could never accept other candidates. 
He ventured «till further and even 
sought to usurp the rights of the 
Holy See. The State had the right 
according to the Concordat, to nom
inate, but the Pope also h'adf the 
right to reject candidates he con
sidered ■ Unfit for po important a 
position. Combes Then ymounced 
his intention i>f compelling the Pope 
to accept all his candidates in a 
body. Thé conséquence was that 
dur in g his m Lnixtry /DO episcopal 
vacancy was filled. T^his explains 
-why on the rupture of the Concordat 
fifteen "Episcopal Sees were unoc
cupied.

That which served aa a pretext for

REV. DR, TORRANCE 
Whs presided at Iasi elthfs meeting

the final rupture, »nd which Com be» 
seised Upon, waa the cases of bishops 
of !>ijon and Laval. The Vati
can White Book, '‘The Documentary 
Kxpom of the IfAupturv. of Diplomatic 
Re lations between the Holy floe and 
the French Government,** leaves no 
douh* as to where to plactf The 
spoPfdbility. Grave charges, ot 30 
« xrlu.sive.y religious kind, were 
brought in Rome against Mgr. G'eay, 
liifdiop of Laval, and Mgr. LvNordvz, 
lUshop of Dijon. After careful in- 
vealigutTon the accusations against 
the Bishop of Laval proved to l»e auch 
as to compel the Hoiy Blither to coun
sel the Bishop of Laval to resign his 
diocese, and to call him to ,n
orde* to give an explanation of his 
conduct. On July 2nd, 1904, the 
Cardinal Secretary wrote thus: *As 
those arrangements remain in all 
their vigor, Mgr. Geay will be in
vited to present himself in Rome 
withUi fifteen days, which follow the 
date of this letter, i.o appear. In per
son before the tribunal of the raid 
congregation with regard to divers 
accusations formulated against him, 
under pain of suspension latae sen- 
lent i.u- ordivis Vt jurisdiotionis, 
be incurred ipso facto at the C^mr- 
-‘f ion of the delay fixed." (Doc. 
VIM )

The case ol the Bishop of Dijon is 
similar to that of the Bishop of 
Laval. On March 11,^1904, the Nun
cio Apostolic wrote to him: “By Or
der ol our most Holy Father, I hasten, 
to inform your Lordship that Hii 
Holiness desires that, until.further 
orders from him, you, my ford, >vi!l 
susp nd sacred ordinations.” (Doc. 
XVII.) On April 24. 1904, the Car-

land Right Reverend Lordship to be 
good enough to present yourself at 
Rom - as soon, aa possible." (Doc. XIV.)

THE SEPARATION BILL.
Tlit injury inflicted upon the Ho'y 

See by the abrogation of the Concor
dat ti notably aggravated by the Be- 
paration Bili. “When the State 
brok the bonds " of the Concordat pnd 
separated itself from the. Church, 
says Pius X. in the encyclical *,Vhcm- 
ente~ nos," it ought as a natural con
sequence to have left her independency 
and allowed her to enjoy peacefully 
that libeity, granted h y common 
law, which it pretended to assign her. 
Nothing of this kind has been done." 
In fact, the French Government never 
intended to give the Church anjr thare 
of liberty. The object in view was 
to crush the Church, to stamp ber 
out. Td achieve this end the Separ
ation Bill despoils the Church of. her 
property and deprives hr of the very 
right to own property. It assigns 
th supervision of the Catholic wor
ship to laymen. It subject* the Ca
tholic c'tcrgy to an expeptidbaUy se
vere penal code. This three-fo'd in
justice of the new law makes It ab
solutely impossible for 'the Church 
to submit to it without giving up 
inalicjia'ble rights that condition her 
existence.

New the law of separation, since 
it may aircSdr be spoke,n> of a* set 
aside, deprived the priests of their 
salaries, allowing only the more ad
vanced in years a nominal pension 
it deprived ('a the lies of the use of 
their churches, by providing that 
thes? shculd be made over to associa
tions which Catholics could mot com- 
sist/ntly urganizc ; amd it provided 
for the sequestration of properties 
rightfully In*longing to the Churoh. 
It was therefore an act of spoliation 
rather theun a law of separation. ;

To appeal to the "cultual,’* or pro- 
perly* worship associations ae devis
ed by the law, and to pretesu! that 
the state proposes to maintain the 
Church in the use of ecclesiastical 
properties, merely changing the form 
of associations which will be respons
ible for the exercise of worship1, is 
only to raise other difficulties against 
the acceptance of this law. It is 
true that the law (article 11) decMPB* 
that these worship associations should 
bo in conformity with the general 
organization of the religion which 
they propos to maintain; but 
straightway it proceeds to determino 
For them a form amd mode oi organ
ization which is im principle a»d 
practice-wholly opposed to the organ
ization of the Oatholic religion, and 
which is designed to ensalve the 
Church, instead of separating or lib
erating it from the state. According 
tv aTlicle 19 of the Law ot Separa
tion-:--

VAGUE REQUIREMENT, t 
“The.*» association should have no 

other object than the administration 
of a religion and be composed of 7 
persons in communes ot from 1,000 
to> '"20,000- inhabitants ; and Ki- com
munes cf more than 20,000 inhabit
ants ct 25 persons, all reaideot in 
the same ecclesiastical territory.”
...So fair as qualifications for mem
bership in these association» are. con
cerned, the law does not specify any, 
except the vague requirement ttiat 
the associai ions themselves shall be 
in conformity with the religion they 
arc organized to maintain. The mem- 
bers need hot Catholics, or they 
might be nominally Catholic and at 
heart hostile to the Church so far a^ 
the framers of this law care; they 
may even be atheists. Socialists, Fro- 
testants, Jews, anything but Catholic, 
provided they profess the intention 
to organize associations for the ex
ercise of thé Catholic religion- Their 
powers are not limited, except by 
the control which the state is to 
hold over their finances; so far aa 
religion goes, they should ha,ve com
plete jurisdiction over it. They 
should select its ministers, determine 
their functipw. ^designate the timo 
and conditions -for holding services ; 
in a word,.regulate the religion itself 
as well as administer its temporalit 
ics. The law doe» not obviously ex
clude bis hoi. s or priests from mem
bership; but it contains two, among 
other, provisions which effectually 
prevent them from organizing or 
taking any part in these associations. 
In the first place the law has so 
devised these associations that to 
form or take part in them would ba 
to acqurese in the right of the state 
tv the possession or sequestration 
of church properties to administer 
with these associations are intended. 
Now even if the bishops could waive 
the question of the right ot the 
state to appropriate*the&5" properties, 
tilt y ca until consistently become*

the jurisdiction of the bishops and 
priests. This is why the bishops of 
France wrere unanimous in deciding 
they could no» consider the forma
tion of the cultuel aasociatiens, and 
why also they agreed with the- Popa 
that it would be impossible to form 
any association which could satisfy 
the Laiw of Separation, and safe
guard their own auebority. They 
might have submitted to the spolia
tion of their property ; they could 
not *surbmit themselves and priests 
and people to intolerable slavery, 

t tTO pRQMOTE DISSENSION. f 
From aill thus, baa been said, it 

was clear that the Law of Separa
tion wus tot ended to promote relig- 
ioua dissension or schism. It may 
"be dec road incredible by some, tha*i 
a body of legislators would frame a 
law with ibe iwrttive of stirring up 
religious strife; bu«..na one wibo Bas 
followed the d.seuawkm of this law 
can refuse to believe Ihait tihis was 
its avowed object. In the first plucu 
its reporter and advocates in tiw» 
Chamber of Deputies, did1 not con
ceal their objections to thtei intrusion, 
ah they s.yled vt. uf Ulie Pope*» in
terference in the regulAioo of relig
ion in France. La the next place, 
they were warned over and over 
again, tba: title religious associai ions 
they were 10 constitute by this law, 
were intended u> divklei clergy from 
laity, and to now dissension among 
the laity themselves. No clause in 
the taw Wu.v n-ore hotly contested, 
than article 19, on the organization! 
of the* associations, and to no oliber 
were so many amendments offered. 
-It was clear that Hhoee who urged 
this ..were deuermined not
only to >vres. CÔuirol of religian from 
its proiflBr auUhorities, bull uleso to 
create ouielt antagonism in the chief 
religious body in France gs would 
ultimately occom-plislf its destruction. 
M. Briand and his abCtuors. couhl not 
believe that t'hc Catholic laity would 
have nutlvimg to -do with hâs cultual 
associations. Even ao kite at SepL 
8th, he said in an interview with 
tlie Temps, ins favourite organ, tliuL 
“The bwdiops could never succued in 
dresuadiug the faithful that » busi
ness-like and loyal trial of the law, 
so widely advertised for wwv-ral 
months, 1r>ad become suddenly im- 
puetrible." Jle was relying on the 
Catholic laymen to take Ulie initiative 
in forming these aseuciafckms, and he 
was confident that ollliers besides 

.CatlwuUcs would bv only too ready to 
•co-operate for -he sake uf tile ad
vantages, iiuti-Lical and pecuniary, 
which might ii-ccrue to all who could 
get Control of tliVut atsocêttions, and 
the variety of business op£K>rtunities 
they could offer. The Popa set 
atiide, the au.hority of t'he bisliop-t 
ignored, the prient» deprived of sup
port, r.r, obtaining it. on t'he cojufli- 
tion Chart llliey w«.u4d serve a relig
ion to tibe batiie oi his associations 
and the laity, finally, aft war, instead 
oL in. peace, M,.Briand might liave 
enjoyed his Christmas hohday Tn iEe" 
supreme salisfuction that he had 
driven Christ from the land.

Hofxv little he dreamed Tint; the 
very eve of Christmas, while he w*s 
niretiiig an opportu m political ill
ness. the order of, the day wuaid ue 
a new. law, id iced apon the atten
tion of the Chamber >by hia chief, 
M. Clemenceau, protesting tint, 
Sinoa the Pr uesian w,ar, no Cibinet 
had had td dcU with a more «serious 
situation than they were. mow. 1 ic
ing, owing chiefly to thq legislation 
which Lad been ineffectual td de- 
sgoil, enslave and disrupt the church.

When the Parliaments of, Engl md 
and Scotland were, united in 1706, 
freedom worship was guarmtved 
to the Çtiurcb oh Scotland. In 
eqite of this, by an Act of PariU- 
n.ent, 1711, the, tight to appoint min
isters to vacant churches wis ton
er the State in CLdreb discipline, 475 
connected! with the ^arjahes.

The Church pretested and the case 
waa carried tcitbe Civil Courts, which 
threatened the Presbytery with im
prisonment. The court also inter
dicted the Genreai Assembly and 
Lower Judicatures of the Church 
from inflicting censures. It suspend
ed the ChuTo h censures when 
I remounted by the Cr-urch Courts in 
the exercise of discipline.

As a rcsul t ©L this interference 
of the State in Charoh discipline, 475 
in 1843, .withdrew and formed ti*e 
Free Kirk, sacrificing $1U,U00,U0U in 
salaries. (

1 I THE iPOIlE’S COUNSEL, , 1 ,

meinberi of associations which, would 
bare entire control over them ami 
their priests ,as also over tbe» regula
tion not only of the temporalities of 
the Church, but also ot its publio 
worship, ot its administration, of the 
sacrament* a-nd ot its entire discip
line and doctrine. To invite the mm.- 
istera of the Church to form or to 
entv'.r the ouituat associations is to 
invite them to approve ot spoliation 
and .submit to slavery.

Nd Catholic layman would aesume 
the responsibilities devolving ut*>u 
the member» of the cultual associa
tions. If it were possible to or
ganize them, they would bo formed 
of groujw of anti-Ca*holies, united 
for the purpose of hampering thtl 
Church authorities. Even were it 
conceivable that any bielrop or 
priest, with some thoroughly devot
ed laymen would unite to form a 
cultual associa lion, there is nothing 
to prevent Vhe formation of content
ing societies; nay, the law would 
seem to encourage rival formations, 
with the reaiuU that’ two or more 
uieoçiation.s migja.t be claiming 
the right to use the eatnet Church* 
fin ploying different ministers, hold
ing different services, amd 'event as 
Briand admitted, teaching different 
doctrines. The law foresees and 
provides for such a .situation, and 
constitute» the Council ©f «State su
preme arbiter in such dispute». Tfiîs 
government, is not likely- to bo Oath- 
tic, nor, for thatt matter, far differ-

them : the Government, by Rn owr 
law, cannot take immediate pon»Q8- 
pion. “Suppose no associations 
should be hocmed?” Mr. Briand, w as 
asked in the interview mentioned 
above. “Then tte situation would be 
inextricable," he replied. And inex
tricable it muât bç, ao long <xs the 
Government persists in making laws 
which do no*, nepayte, but enslave* 
the Church.

« \ i DR. TORRANjOE. I #
Dr. Toryanse added a few words 

to the topic of the evening by way 
of compliment to Father McColl fon 
the vivid manner in. which he, had 
placed the subject before the. audi
ence. He did not believe that any' 
state should bave authority todictata 
as to who should administer the re
ligious duties of the Christian. He 
referred to tha time of the trouble 
in Scotland which the speaker tmd 
mentioned, and explained how the 
Free Church in Scotland was estab
lished on account of men believing 
they had the authority to appoint the 
ministers.

The musical portion of ^ the pro
gramme was much appreciated. Miss 
Gertrude MaCotium, a pupil ot Prot. 
Davie», rendered a delightful piand 
solo entitled “La Reverie” tyr way at 
imtreduction. A fine tqoor vocal 
solo entitled “Mona” by Mr. Firth 
was also à number which- delighted 
the audience. M ssrs. Mendel and 
Clarke were next heard in a manddl|p 
and banjo duet which were enthus
iastically applauded. The Iftst was a 
vocal .solo, “The Perfect Life” render
ed with excellent effect by Mtr. W. 
H". Denham. The accompanists of the 
evening were Messrs, Crane amd 
Devey. I ' : . . . ■ jj. ^

Omemee Church
Extends Call

Rev. H. A. Peckover of Sunder
land Invited to Pastorate

A congregational meeting of the 
Omemee Presbyterian church wa» 
held last night.

Rev. J. G. Potter of Peterborough", 
interim moderator, presided. There 
was a large attendance. l>ix names 
were submitted and if w»a decided 
to extend n call to^Rcy, Horace A. 
Peckover of Sunderland, Presbytery 
of Lindsay, to become the paaton of 
the churches at Omemee, Lakevnle 
and MourA Pleasant. T’he salary 
was fixed at $800 a^earfh-ith a free 
manse. There was a full representa
tion at the gathering, ballots having 
been distributed some days ago.

Mr. Peckover. has seen work ift 
the foreign mission field, and if the 
call is sustained by Preaby tery, and 
be accepts, the inivtâtion, he will 
succeed Rev. J. 'M. Whitelaw, who 
left Omemee several months ago to 
accept the pastorate q£ the Fair- 
bank and Fisheirvillle churches, in 
the Presbytery of Toronto.

The call will be presented at a 
special meeting of thyp Presbytery 
of Peterborough, to be held in 8t. 
Andrew*» church, Peterborough to
morrow .morning, when the call from 
Kuox church to Rev. A. Bright will 
also be considered.

FRIENDS ADVISED 
USE OF PE-RU-NA.

Meanwhile, Pius X., wno, .with 
eighty-.six steadfast bishots, thor
oughly in accord willy him, hut 
oauæd the French! Cabinet to con- 
feas failure, isfcounselling the thirty- 
six million Feanchmeu. who acknow- 
1-xlge him for the spiritual - heid, not 
to be dieiloyal to their Government, 
not to resist ita just laws, but to 
hear it» oppression .with pitienoc, 
and to in&i at that tbo Deputies give 
them a Jaw, which iwill not deny 
them: in practice the .assurance it 
give» them in principle, in Article 1 
of the Law; of Separation 3 "Tie Ke- 
pubiiti assures liUrty of conscience. 
It guarantees the free exercise of 
religion, with no restriction sive 
kuch only aq public ordefl requires.' 
Ho bids then* to insist tbit their 
îïw^nHkeTS gtve trhis igu trrtnteer »pe- 
cifictily .and ui^quivooill/, »n the law, 
;ind not leav.^ It to the arbitrary in
terpretation ot .a minister wild mry 
be weik or iiostile. He is not in
dulging his own eepsitivenose, re is 
rot hurt beeiuee ne bos been ignor
ed, but beciuse a solemn contract 
hi» been unjustly broken. H« miy 
not bo di| lomitio enough t>q connive 
at injustice, but he bo» tlie courage 
to piocliim the trutn. Frenchman 
know, it. nnd in obedience io LU 
oomnind» they suffer the first acts 
of spoliation ; they witness diily 
the eviction ot their pastors, and 
the ekieing of their churches with
out the etighteflit resistance on tlieir 
part ; they behold cordon» of police 
protecting the Chamber, of Deputies, 
detachment» of military fuetening to 
and fro, and precrations which re
mind them of roartial law; they 
hear ttemeeivc» denounced .ae lack
in'; initiative, rcictrorfiary, intrans
igeant. disfoyil, and, {worst of all. 
“clerics 1." Were it mot that tteir 
Premier bad already played the farce 
Of rounding up Pari» fon a conspir
acy, they might, with all France be 
denounced a» conspirators simply 
ly-oaa* they will not stultify tlie hi 
Hrvlves by forming aseociations "ro- 
feesedly for the exercise of religion, 
which, in reality, would bring about 
the extinction of religion. This w 
the cruel si point end it I» precisely 
why Clemenceau, with all me eager- 
neefl to push a newt law thh>ugh the 
Chamber, insists that the question; 
of the farm of eultaal osnociation be 
deferred. Something must be dOhe 
to extricate the Government from 
the ridiculous position ^ created by 
thfc Bijand Law. The churche» are 

is up wfen

Eczema tor 20 Year*.
*1 waa troubled with eczema for 

twenty years «md was treated by 
three doctors to no avail. Dr. Chase’s 
baa cured ms completely and I have 
net hod the slightest return of this 
üaease.*1—John Pratt, Biytb, Huron 
Do.. OnL

Suffered Much—Catarrh Af

fected Throat and Nose-*- 

pe-ru-na Proves Highly 

Satisfactory.1

Mr. Rsoul Pilon, 1M Hue Noire Dune, 
Lschlne, P. *, write,:

“I write you u tew wordt to «■ 
press fo you my teUttecUoa ot Mom

••I wo* afflicted with cotonh of the 
throat and none and antlered mash.

“1 ws. greatly discouraged.
“1 had a bad breath and a bed taste In 

roy mouth In the morning.
“1 took treatment for aomo time with

out obtaining relief.
••At the advice et friend* / tried 

Perooo ood the reault* hove heea 
highly oedatectory.

"At th* end ot hoir month* I waa 
completely cored. ”

liegjneteii catarrh become» chronic. 
Haring developed Into the chronic 
stage,# longer and more persistent treat
ment will be required to cure It than If 
the disease were treated at the onset.

However, Reruns will bring relief, 
whettwr the catarrh l* acute or chronlo. 
If yodj»re wise you will keep Reruns on 
hand and takes few doeee at the Aral 
appearance of a cold or cough, and thus 
save yourself both suffering and ex-

THEY CARRIED
LOCAL OPTION

Necessary Majority was Obtain
ed in Manvers and Asphodel
Although the present legislation 

require» t/b«it a vote of three-fifth» 
of the total vote polled is necessary 
to put the lqcal option by lam1 into 
effect, the by taw was carried by a 
good majority over-: the neceesary 
three-filt hs vote, in Asphodel ' town
ship in Peterborough county and in 
Munvers township in Durhpm coun
ty. • ' et. 1

BORN
DAVIDSON—In "Peterborough 00 

Sunday, January 6th. 1907, the wife 
of Mr. Arch. Davidson, 222 Kubidfe 
street* of a eon.

COMMENCE THE NEW YEAR
BY OPENING A

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT

BANK OF OTTAWATHE

Interest paid four (4)

PETERBORO* BRANCH 1
George Street. 1

times yearly

L A HOLLINGSMEAD.
Manager

-- \ — eUau. „ --------------------------------
;

i ► nw *|

FACTS - Just Plain, Pointed Fact*

Per
Cent.

A Full One-Fifth Reduction on All

Ordered Work
;

ent, ao far an religion goes, from the 
•Council of State, under the preeeoti 
men who are seeking to enforce sép
ara Uon of Church from State. Even 
tf they were atl Calhoftc*. or at 
leant Christians, they would not be .
rotniieten: to decide Ow 'merit* of emrty : by law, the ti— „ ......... ................................
disputes, Which properly fad! under tbo promt eetablichmetite nan hold1

Now is a good time to order your Suits and Over
coats. Our Stock of Cloths embrace a splendid large 
selection of Imported Suitings, Overcoatings and Trous
erings. Many single exclusive patterns, if you are 
inclined to have something entirely diflerent.

We assume all responsibility for Fit. Style a nd ; 
Finish. Your lasting satisfaction is what we aim at. 1 < 
Orders made up as quickly as needed.

Merrell & Meredith !
Outfitters for Q,wtt,m,w and Their tone.

Noe, *75 and 877 Oeorge Street. Peterborough.



We Will Keep Your 
In Oood Shape

Let 1» dean, pm* and repair them. A: 
jrannMt* insured while In oar pcmsriru 
We are representative* oi Hobbadln Biu 
Toronto. Lei an lake yoor measure lor 
fine Suit or Overcoat. iSaUafactiou guai 
anteed.

-MAO,- 446 (Horn Street,

A

noxea ana sox onoou.
alf. McDonald estate

toiatSt.CkaifasKm,Fatfhcioask.
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PROBABILITIES
Strong south to westerly wind»;’ 

moderately co!d ; light enow falls 
this evening and to-night. Friday, 
fair, (stationary or tower température.

FAIR'S THE GOLDEN UON STORE I FAIR’S

GIGANTIC BUSINESS RE-0RGAN1 
ZATION and WHITEWEARSALE
Bargain Selling started Monday morning with a rush. Come 

with the crowds and share In these money-saving opportunities.

-, FOR SALE
HI ft OH Will tray country stras 

i * * VUV situated near Peterborough 
in thriving Tillage, well established 
oosiness end doing ttoe trade. BtdOd 
mg is two storeys and off hr toll 
construction, has good cement cellar, 
furnace and other convenience. 
Stable on the premises. Gttod let 
suitable fra gardening purposes goes 
with the property. Buyer might ex
change for city property.

TO-RKNT
Two ar three coin Cartable bonnes 

Dear the General Electric for 810.00 
and >iq). t

INSURANCE
We are agenças for old and reliable 

Fire, Life, Accident and Liability In
surance Companies. Enquire for 
rates end particulars as to polieiee

LADIES’ lOOLBIUlDHTORlOc

Heavy weight, vests sad drawers, 
regular 2$c, 2$ dozen at A Am 
Side Price * Vv

LADIES' SCOTCH HIT 6L0ÏES 16c Pr
All colors and black, heavy make, 
regular 3$ and 50c pair, Â K- 
■Sale price, per pair , ^ w

2,600 YARDS DRESS GOODS
LOT 1 at 27c

Regular vailles 
up to 75e

LOT 2 at 36c
Regular values 

up to $1.00

■ILL BIDS OF SWISS BHBROIDKST

300 ends of 4 1-2 yards each at 
at about half price.

lALHClEIIES AH TOBtHOI 
LACIS AH IISEKTIOI It Td

One lot worth up to 15c yd A — 
Sale Price, per yard * V

FAICY WMPPEBETTES Be TD

Small designs, spots and stripes, 
regular values up to 15c yd Q — 
Sale Price, per yard OV

LOTS at60c
Regular values 

up to $1.50

10 OBLT LADIES’ TOQUES AT 30c
Dark colors, heavy wool knit, 
BfLS" 50c, Sale 3QC

GUIPURE AID PLAUB* LACE AID 
APPLIQUE 156 TABD

Regular value up to $1.00 1 ET/w 
per yard, Sale Price, yd ■ Ow

FARCY WBAPPEBETTES111-1 TD
Heavy fleeced and cashmere finish, 
regular values up to 20c |AiA 
yard, Sale Price

$1500 WORTH TABLE UHBI, KAPURS, TOWELLING, TOWELS
Mil IU1CUD mu UIBI

Regular value 66c, Sale Price .50 
Scalar vales $1.00, Sale Price .66 
Segelar value $1.10, Sale Price .78 
•égaler value $1.28, Sale Price $1.00

TUIKET BED TABLE DA1ASK

54 inches wide, regular value 4$c
Sale Price 35c Yard

TABLE IAPUIS
Manufacturers seconds, slightly im
perfect in weaving, regular value 
15c each :

•ale Pries So Each
Regular value up to 20c each

•ale Prise, 12 1-2e tech 
Regular value up to 2$c each

Sale Price 17c Lack 
Regular value up to 30c each

Sale Pries 20s Eaeh

ABOUT 800 wakofacumbr’s sample bath aid
LUBE BOM TOWELS

One only of each line—Sale Price about one half regular price

HALF BLEACHED TABLE UID
Segelar value Wo, Sale Price - .32 
Segidar value 45e, Sole Pries - .35 
Regular value 50c, Sale Price - .40 
Bogota* value 66c, Sale Price - .SO

*190 DOIS PUBS HOSTITCHEB 
Lira HUCK TOWELS

Large size, regular value 35c, pair,

A CARPET CLEAN UP
TABDS BEST 6 FBA1E ENGLISH 

BBÜSSBU CARPET
tegular value $1.35, excellent de
igns and colorings—lengths up to 
15 yards of a pattern, Sale Mb I 
’rice, per yard ” *

STAIR carpets
5-8 and 3-4 yard wide, tapestry, 
regular value 50 and O TP fra 
60c, Sale Price ** f *

Tapestry, regular value A K — 
60c, Sale Price mww

AIG^O-llDIA* BOGS
I A'heavy, .11 wool, iwnible run, liie 3 ft 1 $ 

ft. reguUr $$.00, Saie Prie RS.TS.
Site 4 ft » 6 ft, ngolai $8.00, Sale Price M 
9h.3N.9f>, regular Sate Price >T

TAPESTRY P6BTIHBS $3.75
Rich dcrignt rad colorings, worth up lo *6

TAPESTRY PORTIERES $5.00
Very handsome lerigns, worth up lo *S pc.

140 TABDS ENGLISH WILLOW AID 
TBLÏET CARPET

Self colored delf blue and blue 
with gold designs, regular value 
$1.65 and $1.3$, Sale Price *1 
per yard ™ ■

STAIR CARPETS

Brussels, regular value CQ— 
$I.6o yd,Sale Price ® V
Brussels, regular value VIC-q, 
$1.10 yd, Sale Price ■

TAPESTRY ART SQUARES
II only manufacturer's sample squares, etc. 
3 «3s 3x31-* mid 3*4 yards, regufar prices 
$8 to, $10.00, and $12.50, Suie Prie*
$• 00, $aoo, •e.eo.

CHENEILLE PORTIERES $2.29
All the wanted coldrs, régulât values $3.50

CHENEILLE PORTIERES $3.50
Regular value $5.00.

Whltewear Selling1 Is already Brisk
Out muortmeat this January U daintier, prettier [betterthan ever before.

CORSET COVERS 
6c to $8.50
NIGHT GOWNS 

98c to $6.00

DRAWERS
48c to $8.00 Pair

UNDER-SKIRTS 
$1.00 to $6.00

ILfe/at
ITIÂL LIVERY STABLES

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
m Hvxtbb Hnterr went atOrtmtal Hotel.

If yoe wish • rig of any kind lor «my «xwrioe 
letiepal|lyOU WlM flnd evrr7"lbllM: np-hHbMe

" d^MoKERCHKH, v.b.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOB
;Ft»r Sale In all perte of the city or eowelry. 

INSUR ANCE Flm. Accident, <feknre<|FUt. 
Glare, Barglai? Onsrantee.

2 Ml W. MIGHT

J. J. Mc SAIS * SSM
Real Estate aid Insurance Agents.

Office Cor. Sbncoe and Oeorge-sta Phone 454

WHEW YOU BUY
Silverware
You want the beet and meet serviceable that 
your money «ill bay.

You are assured of getting that kind here. 
We can sell yon solid silver or the best plated 
ware, which looks like Sterling and wears 

^ point to gee ouralmost a* well. Make 
Chrintma* line in

KHIVE8. FORKS BERRY BOWLS 
8P00R8 BREAD TRAYS

SUGAR SHELLS BI8CUIT JAR8 
CAKE SERVERS SALAD BOWLS,Etc

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer of Herring. Unman.

Wanted
WANTED

Good gexehai. servant n«.t t* good
plain eook. Apply at «once tc Mrs. Jaine# 

Hamilton, comer Brock and Sheridan streets, oppo
site Registry Office. dtf

WANTED
SEVERAL OOOD BOll.KRMAKERS arras 

turned to air took. Steady work. Address, 
stating wages, 'Hie Jenckes Machine. Company, 

Umiteÿ, St. Catharines, Out. 4d

Jfar gal* at » gtaL

FOR RENT
AN rPBJOHT PIANO. In good c 

ply to R E. WOOD, BarrbMer m

TO BENT
rpilE HOUSE# reeaeUy aecnpled by R. B. Rogers, 
I. Keq. All modem AepTOrementa. Apply to ' -, EÔGI----- ---------- ------ K3ERR, INI

TO BENT
OtOREHOVSK, 
O street a. with n

. r Simcoe and Beth a ne
railway aiding. Apply to Adam

TO RENT
DOWN IK STREET, 7 room*, hard wood 
floors, fl replace, furnace end raotteru

DOWNIE STREET, 9 room*, fnmace 
tlo*/ and modem improvement. A mn*t 00m- 

Apply to L1ND6AY 4k MIGHT.

535

SPECIAL NOTICb

my partiel that 
net tin. to «end

We will thank en; 
bare account» .gaina 
them to on nt once, snd aame will be 
paid at once. We will elan thank 
partie» owing oe account, bo cull and 
pay or remit <o en before the end 
of the year, no «bat we can get our
book» squared up-______». J. TURNER * SONS.

BallQts Refused on 
Collegiate By-law

Mistake of Deputy Returning 
Officer Caused Seme Talk '

An an aftarmlatX.ef the recent 
election it baa code to light that 
at a certain potliing booth in the 
city two Roman Catholic voter# were 
refused ballots in connection with 
the vote on the bylaw to anthorixe 
the raising at $21,868 Jot the new 
collegiate institute. It gppeora 
that the deputy /eturnlng officer 
waa not well-inf ram od on (he mat
ter, and thought that the bylaw 
like the election fra the board of 
education, could only be Toted on 
by the public school supporters. 
When the two eleotors tn queation 
came oat of the polling booth they 
informed on# of the oily aldermen 
of what had happened, with the re
mit that he took the matter up 
and abriwed the returning offleer 
hie mistake. The two rotera were 
later recalled end allowed to mark 
their ballot» * the eeUegiate bylaw.

The incident canned , considerable 
talk, but everything wan arranged 
satiafaatraUj^^^^^^^

FASHION IN DRESS 
Necessitate» fashion In foods- 
To-morrow (Friday) ws Invito 
you to visit In our store the 
Demonstration of Ar m o u r'n 
Extract of Beef, where you 
will most a indy demonstrator 
who oan teach you *11 tbs 
latest finds and fancies on 
Domestic Selene#. FmIDAY 
DISH, CREAMED LOBSTER 

RICHARD HALL 0» SON

City Gets Cheque 
From Government

Over $400 Due as Share From 
the Tax on Railways

A despatch from .Toronto gay#,— 
The amount fra distribution among 
the various municipalities of the 
provins» arising from tbe tax on 
«team rail «raya under tbe new Act 
ia $174844, whiohSPguree out at (he 
rate of 8 cents per bead tot thc^iop- 
ualtioo. ba.ed on the census of 1901.

The total amount derived from tht. 
tax waa $375,68» fra the year. After 
deducting $3MOO far tjie salarie# and 
expense» of the Raiiwqy and Muni- 
pal Board, the balance fa divided 
equally between the muatoipalitie# 
and the province. Bach jnunicipal- 
ity, however, has to -contribute the 
sum of ten cent»- per "Bay for any 
of it» patiente in public Inal tut ion# 
who are unable to pay at tenet, $1.50 
per y-eek for their keep.

The various amounts under thin 
bead are being worked nut. but it 
fa officially announced that the 
cheques wall be awarded shortly.

Taking tbe connu# of 190^ Peter
borough and Aahburnham eombfbed 
had a population of about 12,800 
There ere probably fifteen inmate, 
from tbe eity in the insane asylum. 
#( the province. For Uteee the eity 
to charged 10c per 4ay each ar a 
total of $1.50 pex day, retaking shoot 
$547.50 per year.

As the city's income would be 
from the tax on tailwaye iS «he 
neighborhood of $1,027, mirai# the 
charge of $547.50 for inmate# Tn 
the axylnma, leaving about $470 due 
the eity.

The cheque ta nqt very touch, hut 
it will help rant, end there i. every 
prospect that It will be inereaned 
every year, <s the railway com panic* 
extend their fines abd new JSradh 
entra tjie province.

TIE STORE THAT KEYES DISAWSTt S:

The Semi-Ready Wardrobe

The
Semi-Reedy
‘Lonely” Sale

Will put from $5.00 
to $10.00 in your pocket 
by buying a Suit or 
Overcoat NOW.

TI LWAYS remember that the 
U lowest priced “Semi-Ready" 

— 3 Garment is better than the 
best Ready-to-wear. This 

Sale will enable you to get the 
BEST at the price of the cheapest. 
Worth considering, isn’t it ? Don’t 
delay, though, your1 particular type 
may be gone. DO IT NOW and 
bank the difference.

Viewed From 
Tailoring

All Feints *#ml 
Is FUtFIOTION

Your Choice of Nearly 100 SEMI-READY Tillered Saits 
tod Overcoats, worth regularly up to $80.00

Tike Your Choice it . . ,r......................

eeeoooeeseooeeeeeeeeeeeeee teoMHtWMIOiMiMiMid

The Beehive
'. The Imdiee’ Big Re*dy-to-We*r Shore

FLANNELETTE F0N FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. Il S 12

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY I
WE WILL PLAÇE ON SALE

— 3 cates of white and colored flannelette Gowns*
daintily trimmed, regular price 60 and 75c, special 
Friday and Saturday for

39c
Pretty Flannelette Gowns, in white and shades made 

from extra heavy flannelette, just aS you would make 
them yourself, neatly trimmed, regular price $1.26, 1 
Special price on Friday and Saturday for

98c
SPECIAL PRICES IN CORSET COVERS AND SKIRTS

On Friday and Satmday we will place on sale 13 dreey silk btouiei, regular 
price $6.00 for $*.**.

Our dressy Venetian Orel» Skirt ii very pretty It comes in all shades at *5.00

Our February free Embroidery claire» will commence on February 4. Come 
and see the new work, Ribodne, Beidermeiyer, Lace work, Silk work and eye-let 
Embroidery.

! The Beehive
The Ladies’ Big Re*dy-to-We*r Store

Ft V 0 UW.44M40 » IMMOWHMMU»0000

THE CITY AND VICINITY
ATTRACTION TONIGHT.

"The Mikado” wilt be presented 
at the Grand Opera Honae tbia ev
ening by looel talent.

SHIPMENT OF HOGS. t 
Drover iMetllargey stepped a ear- 

load of yoga to 'Petrabeewgh this 
morning.—Lrodaay iPloat. t ,

PICCOLO BAND. , >■
The Nswau Piccolo bond will prac

tice in the Band Hell, Hunt* street 
thi# creating at "eight o'clock nharp. 
A lull attmdaace la requested.
SOLDIERS' MBSggro 

There will be aaoTdiers’ meeting at 
the Salvation Army barrack» tbia 
evening wheat" neveral member» of 
the corps will give their experience 
tn the war against a in and Baton.
LADIES’ LITERARY.

A meeting of the Ladies' Literary 
Society pf St. Peter’» T. A. 8. will 
be held on Friday evening, Jan. Uth, 
when a paper on ^Venice” will be 
read by Mise Agite» Holland. A 
mueleal programme will also be 
presented. ltd.
COMING .LECTURE. 1

The next regutor emoker under the 
tpluspieea el tbe Young CuosawwtiTe 
Cke. will be bold um Thursday night 
of next week, when iMr. Peter Gar
diner twtU give an nddreaa onl Lord 
Heaeonefield. There twill be a *ri.d 
musical 'programme and «he publie 
is eradiaflx iKvgted to attend. !
ENTERTAINED CLASS. ( 

iMies tA. Frise. MeDonnel street, en
tertained ber Sunday aohool class of 
George street dtvorqh on Tuesday. 
At «Boot enjoyante social time watt 
spent in games wud music. 1 1 |
MEMORIAL EUND.

A fund to provide a memorial of 
the late 0. J. Legan. M. A . for 20 
year» elaaainal master of y* Galt

BOARD OK FDUQAITION. .
The .inaugural meeting of tbe new 

Board <of Education will be held tbia 
evening. The most important mat
ter» will be the electiorit of a chair
man pad «be Strtktog of the » 
mg Boramittees fra tfae yeer. » I
ANN UAL MEETING. I j '

The a am 1 ■ I meeting of the Peter
borough draw Ansar dation well beheld 
in -the office of the secretary. Mr. J. 
W. Rennet, on Monday < yfternaoo 
next, et live o'clock, era the élec
tion et offleraa. I I > I ■ L > 1

LITERARY SOCIETY 
The regular meetlpg of the Ledien* 

Literary Society of St. Peter's T.A8. 
wit! bt held on Friday evening, Jana, 
ar/ 11th. Mis# L. Sul.ivan wUt lead 
a paper on "The Lily of Israel,'* and 
a munirai programme will be pre
sented 4d

PLEASANT TIME 
A very pTcanant time wae spent 

at the home of Mrs. C. Gadd, 
on King street, laat night. About 
thirty guests were present, and 
everyone enjoyed them selves. Games 
were played, music provided for en
tertainment and refreshments sere 
cd during the evening.

Collegiate Institute, has been start- Tea or Tnbhete. 
ed by the Gelt Reporter. , ,

THE MIKADO
Grand Opera Hou*# to-night, Fri

day night and Saturday matinee, the 
comic opera, -Mikado." Costumes 
from Savoy designs, snd from Ifonnon, 
Montreal ; wigs by C.arkaon, London, 
and Palmer, Montreal. Chorus and 
orcbeatra of SO pieces. Tbe musi
cal attraction of the season. Priera, 
50, 86, 25 and 15 eeots. Children to 
Saturday performadoe (matinee) 10 
rente. Book your seats now. „

Indigestion, constipation, come and 
go like root end tax day end other 
sorrows, if you tike Hollister'.» Roc
ky Mountain Tee, hbe or reheat rem
edy known to mankind. 35 cents.

Ask yoor druggist.

New Pastor of Murray Street
Church Given Casket of Gold

Rev, J. R. Webb and Wife Honored on Eve of Their 
Departure for Peterborough—Cocoa Set and 
Teacher’s Bible fot Mrs, Webb.

•Rev. V. R Webb, the retartog pes
ter bt thb P*J«nt St. Charles Baptist 
dhWch. end Mrs. Webb, sre expect
ed to arris* in Peterboitmgb to-mor
row. IMr. 1 Webb will pressb hie first 
sermons us pastor of the dtarray-et*
Rsptiet «tourah on Sunday next. * .

On (Monday night hhe -Hoint, St.
dairies "congregation [entered s
farewell 4o .Mr. and Mra. Webb and 
made them «be recipients of hand
some gifts—Mr. Webb going present
ed -with# a casket filled witR gold 
and (Mrs. Webb will» a valuable cocoa 
set and a teachers Bible.

The Montreal Witness gives the 
following report of the pleasing fonc
tion- ;—* ( -f « « * f f

An «went ttfat will live long » the 
memories of tbe HAnt Bt. Charles 
Ifaptiet congregation raid of their re

tiring pastor, took place laat evening- 
when 1 targe gathering assembled in 
tt* lecture room of the church to 
ahu-w .the 'Revs Mr. Webb tone tan
gible evidence of their enterm. It waa 
to the regret of all that Mrs. Webb 
waa too ill to be present. Dr. Grif
fiths presided, and «he devotional ex
ercises .were led by tbe Rer. Mr. Boe- 
wnrtin t ■ t * * l 1 *

Tbe Rev. IT. B. Brown. Sherbrooke, 
upon .being Called upcei spoke very 
flatteringly of Mr. Webb'» work at 
the "Point,," and paid tribute to 
him ns a pastor and a Ohrtitian man.

Archdeacon Ker followed with » 
tn-maroas speech in which he told of 
Mr. Webb’s cordiality and breadtMof 
view and sympathies, and even hinted 
a* exchanges of idea» for «heir ner- 
taona. t, t t

Tbe Rer, J. A. Gordon. D.D.» waa 
reminweent. and bed some very -en
couraging thing» to any. Ue remark-.

BECOMING GLASSES
We have every style of frame 

and mounting andwe guarantee 
our glasses Both accurate and 
becoming.

Consultation free.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
BYESIOHT SFSCIALiST

wuk JOHN NUGENT, Dn«ut
Eyesight testing in evening by agpelntwant-

ed that iMr. Webb woti* be .nieerd 
an a friend, an a member of tfae Que
bec Baptist Union, are secretary of 
the Grande Ligne MSeeioo, and *1 
many hrancim* of Obrfatiae and re
form work m the city. Hie n-cce» 
nor woUd be kept bueiy, following 
up tbe many point» of uactahvem and 
mfkueooe tUat Mr. Webb bed got in 
toutih- wsbh. t *

Tbe Bov. Brof. Mnokenste, «he Rev. 
Mr. Tfaerrien. Mr. A. E TuddeobSm. 
thfa Rev. A. w. Main, the Rev. J. «. 
Marvwty. and the Rpv. Dr. Tfaomaa also 
spoke eloquently and ear neatly of 
Mr Webb's splendid work in Point 
St. Obariea. . « ,

Tfae Rev. K. J. Macdonald raid an 
address wfoiah was signed by ell the 
minietera of Paint St. Char lea. ex
pressing tbeir regard and best wiofaea 
for bis fatura success. * 1 .

Mr. H. A. Hodgson, wfaa wee railed 
upon to represent Westnemnt Bap
tists, took the opportunity to present 
Mr. Webb with a casket filled wi«h 
gold, amounting, he s#.d. sufficient 
to take him te Peterborough lend 
back ten times

Mr. iWebb made a brief b* very 
appropriate land feeling reply. He 
(referred to the many kindocases that 
had been shown himself and .Mra. 
Webb. Re .was grateful for the rap
port whdrtli had butlt up tbe Aause 
to Ha present fkiuruddng donditioe, 
and he assured ail -of the loving and 
•prayerbal interest be would take is 

43-air tutnre welfare 1 t 1
Boring -tibe evening the choir fur- 

n.ahled several numbers, hnd , Miaa 
Audrey Bennett alarmed every one 
by singing several beautiful eolce. 
The benediction was prutoxtkteed by 
Dr. D. Bentley, after wlUMb. refreah- 
ments were served. , 1

Mra. tWebb waa. made dm recipient 
on Friday last of ■ valuable niece 

act of Ifarvdlratd were from Lim ‘g.:. 
accompanecd .by a letter of apprvar- 
atkm at a meeting of tfae Ladies' AM, 
The (Mlesion Band presented her w.t« 
e ibnndsome teacher's Bible,- and ber 
Sunday- notion 1 clan gane her a tra
velling netebel.

Hr (Webb leaves for Petefboftaugh 
at the end of tbe week. .

■and at Jatckeon Park Rink 
to-night

CORDOVA CASE
NEXT TUESDAY

Count) M*Hlrote Edmison wlti ge 
to Haveloik on Tuesday of next wee* 
to dfapos# of the charge against Iwe 
Cordova youth*, who are alleged to 
have set fire te eem* straw stark* 
aeveral week* age. The to* came 
op seme time ago, but was «larged, 
owing tc- the illneea of on# ef Ufa 
tec* J Iris. I.ik, mUatelM ll-.l lai
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dr. F. p. McNulty
• Opr#-» AND Risiotmcs : 

Cornel Rama led Stewart Streets.

B. T. FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.
MROa, Lie. Unir. ol

DR. 6. STEWART CUEROI
OB* and Hwiden*:

He. 273 Charlotte St. ’Mona 128
*o---------------------------------------------------------

Popham McCullough
, erE,JLA^NOHE aad THROAT.

MS. LEACH i CALI,IVAN
> OS*: IM Hunter St.

(ï ortnerlp geeupted by Dr. OoegMUs)

Phone, 219.
SfeeUU AtUatlee, hy Dr. Lcack, to

—4-___ IHarema at Weawe.

WEAK, SICKLY, T
OUT?

Too are aiEag—cobbed of desire to work—find ft dUBetdr to think
Life is dull and 

retnedy-
cleariy. Life is 

there * a
and tones. G radons! but 
makes too Sees, makes yon eat, 

BLOOD? Ferrosone n 
that vitalizes the whole body.

ZONE—that quickly braces 
rozone makes you fed good; It 
; sharpens the appetite fôk* a razor. 

Ferrosone makes lots of it—the rich, red kind

FERROZONE
Quickens, strengthens and builds up instantly. It gives you stay
ing power, resets energy, buoyant health. No tonic half so good 
as Farozone. Avoid substitutes I
* ïïïsu" servir

—LL?" f JLUA..'J!=

J. B. MIDDLI
| IL D. 8., D. D.

ETON
rod oniuu Hoj«i Ooitog^oi

Mr. R. L. Borden Moves in House 
Of Commons to Stop the Labor War

Leader of Opposition Would Provide for More Effec
tive Legislation to Prevent Strikes and Lockouts 
—Hon. Mr. Lemieux Has Bill Providing for Arbi
tration and Forbids Labor Action While in' Progress

DR. R. F. MORROW
Htimm or distal ruroery, md oom

Medetot, RD.4d OffWw—1* -Mb -old «Usd 
owtr Chlma Hall. Room No. 1, Comer of George.

H gtgal

RE. WOOD

OORfeW. H. Ml
SAB Riff PER, aouorroit la U* Bwprmw Court
W Ofjlot—Hunter (Uni, tm eCAbe m oI

HALL * HAYES

• of I

BOUC1TOR8 and NOTARIES

UOH M UU

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

(lUnUA » BUM* a Hall)

BDMISON A DIXON■‘s^tiaEmsisssse^
oiuDUhiVnda

DEMII8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTER*, FOÎ.1GITORF. NOT A HER, He 

415 Water Street. Peterborough.
ba. ran. ». ». nn. ,i—émS ——1

Tdtrinary jDurjtea

B. R. POOLE
VETERINARY SURGEON v.

Formerly At Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. G.O.V.C. «Ad. F.O.V.M.S. 
16 you. experience.

omen and mritMAtv
♦bo Water street

OpveaHe F O.J Ftioae 466-NleM -r Day

MQPjlEY TO LOAiy
- »' ON EASY TERMS

O’CONNELL ft CONDON
ARCHTRRR SOUCITORK. NOTAMES, Et

United 8t*te* Fatent Attorney»
m Hunter Street, two doors west of Poet Office. 

dannibl o'cowhxjx. eaoMtf if, gokdon

RM», RENNET A I00DWIII
BARnffTTRO, (IOHC1TORS, Be, n Water

rwarliomazti. VTeUpAoee Mo. 111.

Money st Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terme, i

•Sr*"1

Ottawa, Jan. 10.-—-There was a fair 
attendance When the House convened 
ftt 8 o’clock yesterday afternoon and 
some fifty questions were answered 
by the Ministry, the information, as 
• rol® bai£f already published in the 
blue booits.

A long debate, to be continued on 
•mne future occasion, sprung up in 
Connection with a resolution offered 
by R. L. Borden declaring :

"That in the opinion of this House 
more effective legislative provision 
•Mould be made for the prevention 
end settlement of disputes between 
employers and workmen, to the end 
that strikes and lockouts, sometimes 
resulting in loss gf We. and always 
entailing privation and suffering, may 
be prevented; .that a select committee 
of nine be appointed to enquire into 
the matters, aforesaid, and to con
sider and report what further enact
ments are desirable or necessary."

Mr. Borden spoke at considerable 
length, and his address was thought
ful and to the point. Strikes for yparA 

kequcRt 4*xd «wtly in 
Cannes, Tb«sy bad brought with them, 
npt only financial loss to etnpi 
aftd employa, but they bed, *1 times, 
provoked disorder whirl: edited for the. 
interposition of troops.

He did not think that the Concilia
tion Act had amounted to much. Some 
•trikes had been settled by the act 
and good oflees ol Mackenzie King,, 
but these settlements had been 
to his personality rather tkftB to any 
particular legislation. ■.

The futility of the conciliation act 
had been shown Iqet sumnmr when 
the Buckingham strike, involving hu
man life, had raged with*,.a few 
miles of the capital. The strike re
cord for five years showed 104 in 1901. 
123 in 1902. 160 in 1903, KH in 1964 
and 87 in 1906. In 1906 thqjre had 
been serious labor trouble», and the 
Lethbridge strike had exposed the peo
ple of Saskatchewan to a fuel famine, 
which threatened the Live* ol many 
citizens.

In New Zealand the Government 
retained coal lands, and it was al
ways prepared to take over and oper
ate coal mines. The progressive col
ony had a compulsory arbitration act, 
and the speaker was ol the opinion 
that a similar act could be enforced

in Canada.
Mr. Verville, the Labor member from 

Montreal, opposed compulsory arbi
tration. He did not favor the 
pointment of a committee.

Mr. Lemieux as Minister of Labor 
opposed the Borden resolution. He 
briefly explained his bill, which has 
«et yet been printed and distributed. 
U provided not only for arbitration, 
but forbade any strike or lockout 
while the arbitration was in. progress 
True, neither party was bound to ei> 

ird, butsept the reward, he submitted
that public opinion was not prep 
for compulsory arbitration. The

pan

would apply, not only to eoel mines 
' ‘ aU public utilities. BÉNt to» all pàbU.

He admitted that the Conciliation 
Act had failed in the Buckingham 
strike, and that the award respect 
ing the Q.T.R. telegraphers had not 
been strictly observed. He claimed, 
however, that as a result of the arbi
tration on the latter case the partu 
had come to an agreement.

Balph Smith (Liberal, B.C.). offer
ed an amendment declaring that some 
legislation should be passed at the 
present session. He favored the Le
mieux bill, drat was opposed to com 
puleocy arbitration.

Mr. Bouraasa favored the principle 
of compulsory arbitration, but believ
ed it would at this time be premature 

Hon. George Foster -moved the ad
journment of the debate 

i Other Matters.
Mr. Mecdonnell (South Toronto) pre

sented a petition praying for a sub
sidy to be given the Temiakaming and 
North 'Onfejde,Bail way.

Sir WilAjd laurier introduced _ 
bill proxi&glllor ten members from 
SaskateMAn land seven from Alber
to, the redistribution being based on 
the census of 1906. ,

A return brought down disclosed 
some interesting ' correspondence

................................................... the

________ Jo. The
sou company for the <—
collation of the contract was that the 
company had pot carried out ita prom 
lees In fjspeft to supplying immi
grants from Norway. Sweden end Fin
land. The company maintained that 
it had always lived up to ita centrant 
and that it could not be canceled ex 
cept on a year’s notice, and claimed 
eompensetio* for loss of three years 
and five months of the contract.

BARK OF MONTREAL
I 1817.

-gUjWst Wd-Op Itueyine ujmrvme 
—m 

<p4wl,^ititfil.(».«dul
. pfterborouoh branch.-

K. EARDLEY-WILMUT,

*****

Large quantity of 
First-class Hardwood 
and Hemlock- Slabs. 
Dry. Delivered to any 
part of town.

Phone No. 86

B. H. MANN
DUBLIN STREET.

POWER CONTNACT».

Twe Ferma to Be Prepared—Figures 
of Quantity Awaited.

Toronto. Jan. 10 —The Ontario Hy- 
dro-Electric Power. Commiaeion .had n 
meeting yesterday, when a number of 
routine matters arising out ol Mon
day's vote were considered.

The form of contract being prepared 
by A. F. Lobb. solicitor to the com
mission, was fully discussed.

As a matter ol fact, twer forms of 
contract will be uwd. One ol the* 
will be for power lor a price at the 
Falla, stepped-up, ready tor transmis
sion, pins ooet ol delivery. Such a 
contract almost nemmartly involves 
Government control of transmission
line*.

A second. form of contract, which 
would pleo be applicable for districts 
outside the Niagara distributing area, 
would be for a straight delivery price 
to mnnirlpalittog. > .

Aa aeon aa municipalities are able to 
•tote the probable amount of power 
they are likely to require, the neces
sary figures can be embodied in the. 
contracts l

The commission will at once con
tinue negotiations lor the supply of 
power with the various power com
panies developing power at the Falla.

T.> N. O. RAILWAY.

Building F*r General Offices to Be
Erected At North Bay.

Toronto, Jan. 10.—Tender» are be
ing called for by the T. and N. O. 
Railway Commission lor the construc
tion of general offices at North Bay. 
A building to accommodate the staff 
Of all the departments, at prenant 
scattered about that town, as well as 
the accounting staff now located in 
Toronto, is contemplated, the coat be
ing placed at 625,000 or 630,000

The office of the commission and the 
•ecretelry-treasitter wilt remain in To
ronto.

Ten Menthe' Earning».
; The net earnings of the Government 
railway for the ton month» ending Oc
tober amounted to 6158,071. For Oc
tober the gross earning» were 658.819. 
the operating expenses 614.660. In Oc
tober. I'm:., the earnings and expeo- 

" were 632.683 and »I6.

AN ENGINEER'S HE ROHM.'

Driven From Locomotive By Expie 
ion, Riekm Lite In Stopping Train. 
Boone. Iowa. Jan. 10.—After run

ning for several pile» at high speed 
with an engine out of control, by the 
blowing out of a “stud” in ita boiler, 
the Chicago and Northwestern fast 
mail train No. 10 was barely saved 
from destruction near hero Tuesday 
night bg^the hero lain of Engineer

Shull was driven from his cab by 
the scalding vapors and boiling wa
ters. Realising that he oeuld not 
reach the throttle, he el imbed oyer 
the tender to the expanse car and ham 
mens on the door.

The express messenger, leering rob
bers, refused him admission at first, 
but when he finally opened the.door, 
he aimed twe rendrai» at Bhuil's 

' vk-
The engineer, bleeding and exhaust

ed. dragged himself into the ear and ' 
hie remaining strength pulled 

brakes.
with hie remaining strength 
the rope connecting the air 
•topping the train.

Three Deed In Explosion.
Pitta burg. Jan. 16.—Aa a reçoit ef 

an explosion of a furnace at the Elisa 
furnace of the Jonee * Laughlln Steel 
Works last night, three are known to 
be deed, seven in the hospital with 
serious bums and injuries and 24 are 
missing. The explosion was caused 
by an aceumnletion of gas at the base 
of the furnace, around which 36 men 
were working. Of all the* but one 
man escaped Injury.

IAH
Mohammed AH Mlrin Formally

KERR LAKE SpLO.

government Gets 8176,661 fionue end 
Ten Mr Cent, ef the Otftput, Latter 

a New Stipulation.
Toronto, Jan. Mb—Kerr Lake

Succeeds on Chadtr Festival. . sold by tendsr^aoierda^ t

mentis»■ isTfij

end pi 
l.tftR |iSR

uSroâîcai'^ràJto

Architect Henry Langley Dead.
Toronto, Jan. 10.—In the death oi 

Henry Langley, architect, last.night 
at the residence of hie son. Charles E. 
I-sngley. 574 Huron street. Toronto 
loses one of ito prominent citiiens 
He was bom in this city November, 
1837 Some ol the largest church end 
commercial buildings in the city were 
erected under his direct personal aup- 
arvimnn, insleding the Metropolitan 
Church, which was completed in 1870. 
Mr. I-angley is survived by a widow, 
two brother»—William, in Australia, 
and Benjamin of thia dty—three son» 
and two daughter». .. ,

French Shoemakers Strike.
Fougères, France, lifi. Iff—The 

shoe factories here which locked oet 
their employes two months ngo re
opened yesterday, hot only 800 of 
TJM0 men returned to work. Intense 
excitement prevail». A delegation of 
eighty ol the shoemakers' children

D*th ef the Lite Persian Monarch 
Will Làeve Ne Stir In European 
Politico—Nor Will There Be Inter
net Troubles, as the Persian Peo
ple Are Devetedite the Present Dy
nasty—Sritteh Fully In Touch.

Teheran, J»n. 10-The enthrone
ment of the JtSw Shah, Mohammed 
AU Mina, hag, bees fixed for the Cha- 
dir Festival, the festival of the lake, 
which will b* celebrated on Feb. 2. 
This date is regarded as very »<“- 
pioious, being the’anniversary ol the, 
day upon which the prophet, stand-' 
ing at the aide ol the lake, proclaimed 
that Mohammed AU Mina was his 
own flesh and blood.

Almost immediately alter the offi
cial ajmounownentfol. the death ol the 
Shah yesterday rooming. Mohammed 
AU Mir* proceeded to the palace, 
where he was formally acknowledged

to the

NEW SHAH OF PERSIA.

As Shah by the grand vider and other 
princes ol the royal family, and by a 
large number'of high court and Gov
ernment officials,

Late yesterday the body of the dead 
monarch was removed, with imposing 
ceremonials to the “Great Kakieh," 
where it will remained until its actual 
interment. The date of the obee- 
quies has not lyet been fixed.

A Picture** Ruler.
London, Jan. 10*The death of the 

Shah of Persia removes a picturesque 
ruler, who was well known to west
ern , Europe owing to his frequent 
visits, particularly to France. During 
the viait of 1906 the Shah and hie 
sqite made a- dàxxjng appearance on 
the boulevard and in the music hall# 
of Paria.- They were treated as na
tional figures, and popular enthu
siasm was marked owing to the Shah's 
good nature and lavish charity. At 
that time his majesty looked old and 
treble. He invariably wore a royal 
coatnme with richly eihbroidered coat 
and red lex.

The Shah's death comes at a time 
when European Governments are en
gaged in an effort to strengthen their 
position m Persia. The struggle is due 
to the geographical position ol Persia 
as a buffer between India and Rus
sia’s southern possessions, stretching 
toward the Persian Gulf. Still an
other international factor has recently 
been introduced by Germany's com
mercial and railway activity along 
the Persian Gulf.

Strongly Pro-Russian.
The Shah was strongly pro-Russian, 

and aa a result Russian influence had 
been predominant at Teheran. An 
AnglorRussian understanding has re
cently been negotiated and the an
nouncement ol its terms is considered 
imminent By this agreement Great 
Britain and Russia will cease their 
rivalry over Persia and unite in a 
joint policy.

A leading Persian official here in an 
interview yesterday said he did not 
believe that internal trouble would 
follow the Shah's death, as the peo-
fe are devoted to the present dynas- 

. Foreign controversies are not an- 
ocipsted.

The British Foreign Office is In 
touch with the situation. Exchanges 
of views between Russian and Great 
Britain have brought about complete 
accord, by which they wifi act together 
in n crisis to maintain the status quo. 
Consequently no fear is entertained 
that any other, power will try to d 
arrange the existing political condi
tions.

ing for 6178JW0 bonus in addition to 
10 per cent, of the output of the mine 
In the first tendering the highest bid 
was 651.600, so that the Government 
is $187.000 to the good, besides the 10 
jgur rent, royalty, which is a new oon

The sueeeeeful tender was signed by 
Charles Edward Potter of the City 
Dairy Co., and A. G. F, Bose. King 
Edward Hotel. A marked cheque lor 
617.860 accompanied the tender, and 
the balance of the emount is payable 
within 15 days.

The other tenders were for $176.000, 
6132.000, $128,200, $106.000. $101/ '
$23,000.

The sale does not include the whole 
ol the lake, but pnly about 23 acres.

Meanwhile the Cobalt Lake Mining 
Co. yesterday formally took over their 
property.

BARONESS COUTTS' WILL.

All Her Controllable Property Left at 
Die pesai ef Huebend.

London, Jan. 10.—The late Baroness 
Burdett-Conjta by her will, which 
was signed in 1888. left all the pro
perty at her disposal to her husband, 
who k her sole executor.

Under the will of the late Duchess 
el St. Albans, the baroness was only 
entitled to the income of the trust 
estate, but had no power over the 
capital of the estate, which now 
passes to. Francis Goutta. -j

On her marriage the late baroness, 
in order to avoid litigation, effected 
a compromise with the successors un
der the duehere’ will by which she 
surrendered e large portion ef the in
come from the trust eglnts and at 
varie* times since she éneyeyed al
most all her real property tocher hue- 
band. "William Lehman Asbmead Bart
lett Bardett-CWfU. , ,

RAILWAY TAXATION.

Amounts to Eight Cents Per Head on 
1861 Census Population. .

Toronto, Jen. 10—Eight ceo ta e head 
on the census population ol 1901 is 
the ratio of railway taxation to be 
paid by the province to the munici
palities under the act ol last session 
of the Legislature.

For each non-paying patient in any 
asylum the municipality to which 
such patient belongs will contribute 
from this allowance ton cents a day

The amount collected from the steam 
railways was $376.680 for 1906. as 
against $191.990 tor 1906. For the ex
penses of the railway board $36,080 is 
deducted, and half of the balance of 
$172.844 will be distributed as above 
stated. The province retains the rest.

The municipalities will receive about 
twice as much as formerly. e

REGISTER ALL FIRES.

Leeden Firemen Injured.
London. Jan 10.—A lire occurred in 

South Ismdon early yesterday morn
ing, which completely gutted the old 
Trebilcock Half, causing damage to 
the extent ef nearly $2.600. on which 
the total insurance amounts to $2,800

An axe slipped off the verandah 
roof and strut* Foreman Mason on 
ttyyhead. inflicting a nasty scalp 
wound Fireman Coles also met with 
a slight mishap, being struck on the 
back by falling e A vest rough.

Was Once a Queen.
Gmunrlen, Upper Austria, Jan. 10.— 

The Princess Mary of 8axe-A Hen berg, 
former Queen of Hanover, died jn 

day. She was the widow of King 
orge V. of Hanover, who was de

throned in 1886. «hep the kingdom 
was" annexed by Prussia because the 
Hanoverians took the Austrian side 
in the war with Prussia.

Dies From Bums.
Toronto, Jan. 10.—Mrs. Susan Fen

nell ol Lee avenue, whose clothing 
ight fire from matches on Monday, 
d yesterday at the General Hos

pital.

Seventy-Six Indictments, 
t Los Angeles. Cal.. Jan. 10.—The 
Federal grand jury yesterday returned 
two indictments against the Santa Pe 
Railroad Co., eeotoloing 76 counts. |

Underwriters’ Deputation Walts i 
Government With That Request.
Toronto, Jan. 10-—Statutory regis

tration of all fires occurring In the 
province was the request ol the Mu
tual Fire Underwriters’ Association, 
preferred to the Government yester
day A deputation presented the 
question as the result of action token 
at the last annual meeting.

J. J. Craig, 1TF.P., East Welling
ton. introduced the gentlemen : D. 8. 
Yorke. Harrietsville ; J. W. McKen- 
drick. Galt;' James MeEwing. Dray
ton; George Kay, Stratford; J. Beat- 
tie. Fergus; Hutfi Black. Rockwood.

Consideration was promised.

STRIKERS DESTROY PROPERTY.

61,600.060 Damage Done by Mexican» 
—Troops In Pursuit.

City ol Mexico. Jan. 10.—A telegram 
from Orizaba received Tuesday night 
says that the vaine of the property 
destroyed by the strikers totals $1,- 
600,000.

The strikers, who have eecaped the 
soldiers, have fieri t6 the nearby moun
tains, and are being sought by gen
darmes and troops.

So far as known none of the 28,000 
textile strikers has returned to work. 
The factory owners announce their 
intention to open up all the mills to
day.

Woman Abduct» Child.
Sarnia. Jan. ML—Mr,. Rose Cleve

land, aged 39. was arrested as she 
tore hurrying to the American border 
wjth her 6-year-old child, and brought 
back here, where she wfll be held on 
a charge of abduction. After kidnap-

C" ; her child from the orphan asy- 
. where it had been placed by ita 

father some months sgo, she ’hurried 
to Port Huron. An officer stopped 
her as she was about to walk from 
the boaL _ ,

Thé Business 
Man’s Lunch

For a Quick Service, Correct Appointment and 
Satisfying Viands try '* ...... ~

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
We make a specialty of this department, Special 
rates to regular customers on application.
Try us, you will be sure to like the service.

NOTE—Three Bills of Fare: 
Chinese, European and American

Private Dining Rooms 
for Ladies and Parties

THE MARKETS.
Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Lower, 
Chicago Higher—Live Stock Mar- 

koto—The Latest Quotations.
VMnwdmy Bremisc. J«*. ». 

Liverpool wheat futures domed 
ltd to Kd lower then yesterday, sod corn 
futures unchanged to Weber.

At Chicago: May wheel «lew* tic Mah
er than yeeterdey. May cars tic blab*» 
an* May oata tie higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Winnipeg — Fetoree dare* yeeterday: 

Jan. 72c bid. May 76 tic bid. July TStie 
bid.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
May. Jnty.

New York ..................... ............... 86 81%
Detroit „ ................. ................... »ti TJti

to. Usd» ...................................... 75 74%
Minneapolis .. .......................... 77% 78%
Duluth ............................................ 78 7B%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Croire-

Wheat, «yrtns. Nneb... .$• 06 ta 60 W ‘
Wheat, sooee, boeh.........  0 66 O 86
Wheat, fall, both...........0 T1 » IS
Wheat, rad, hash..............0 T» ....
Fee., breh. ........................» » •••• {
Be dry. boeh............. ..........  0 64 0 86
Oata. be*., new—.........  0 40 .... <
Buckwheat, bo*.............. 6 66 ....
Bye, bweh. ................  0» OT2

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Jan. Wbrot, spot. Un»; fs- 

trees, steady. Merdh, to »%d; May, •» 
8%d; Jnly. to ll%d. Own. root, etredy; 
American mixed, now. 4» .1%4: America™ 
mixed. dd,.4e 4%d: futures, steady; Jen. 
4S 1%4: Mar*. 4. Hd. -

Hama, short rot, arm, Ato. Baron, rore 
berired rot. dull. Aa Lard, prime vari
era, doll. 4to; American leaned, steady, 
47a 9d. Turpentine spirits, strong. Me M. 

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 
New York. Jen. 6.—Batter doll, nnebang- 

a*l reeaqna 6856.
Chenue steady, unchanged; receipts MM. 
(Mas drmer; slate. Penosylraole sad 

nearby fancy «elected white SOr, do. chat or 
27r to 29c, mixed extra 28c. western Orris 
28c to 2«c (official price, «rets 260. re

els 23e to 24c.

CATTLE MARKET».

Cables Vaebasard—Hows Weak sod

per lb. 
Is qeet-

Ing

Agree to 6-Heur Day.
Philadelphia, Jan. 10 —An agree

ment has been reached between the 
executive of the United Typothetae of 
America and the executive council of 
the International Pressmen and As
sistant»' Union, renewing their pres
ent contract for five years. The typo- 
thetar agrees to grant the eight-hour 
day, beginning Jan. 1, 1608.

Menellk's Heir.
Berne, Switzerland, Jan. to.—Tig, 

the Prime Minister of King Menelik 3 
Abyssinia, said in an Interview yes
terday that King Menelik’a grandson. 
Litoch Jasu. the son of Menelik’a 
daughter, Zeodita, has been declared 
heir to the Abyssinian throne.

Dire From Fall. --
Belleville, Jan. 10.—Mrs. Benjamin 

Reed, an old lady of this city, fell 
and broke her hip on Dec. 23. Owing 
to her advanced age, ehe being 83, 
the injury proved fatal, and she die* 
Tuesday night.

Premier Scett Out ef Danger.
Regina, Saak.. Jan. to.—The Im

provement el Premier Scott continues, 
and Ba la now practically out ef dan-

.."•p*"—eSr.St»S4’'»umS ".££
„• tor ■“*’ 8* » pouted, at J. „v„ ,„g to g.,. 53.729. «ri bushels have
Mervln e Butcbor Stoop, wen marketed, I tore*»

Jan. 9.—Uverpnol aik 
cables are blglier at lie to 18c 
dressed widgtit; refrigerator beef 
ed »t 9c to 9%e per lb.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal. Jan. 9.—Receftpts were 900 cat

tle, 1000 hogs, BO sheep and leasts. » 
There continues to be a strong 
e to the market for bogs and 

prices scored another advance ef 10 cent» 
per 100 lbs.

The demand from pecker» warn bee» evk 
the fact that they were abort or 

« and tbla. peopled wt«b the very 
arrival* of country dressed ho**, 

added farther atrength to the elreedy 
strong situation, and aales of selected 
lot* were made st $7 to 17.10 per 100 lbs 
weighed off cars. In addition to the above 
receipt* toted, there were 15 carload* of 
cattle aheep and hog*, which were de
layed‘on the road, and were not expected 
to reach the marttrt until eeme time la 
the afternoon. There were no prime beer** 
on the market and the best price for pret
ty good cattle wae 4%c per lb, and from 
that down to l%c tor the toeneet rows, 
of which there were k considerable nnm- 
ber.

Sheep sold at 4c% to 4%c; laatibe at 
B%c to 6c,

The drovers whose cattle were delayed 
were load In their complaint* about «be 
dllatortneea of the railway ofUctale to not 

anting the live stock to the market 
greater despatch.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.
Buffalo. Jan. 9-—Cattle—ilrm; 

prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts. 190 head; active and 

25c higher; $4.26 to $9.75.
Hogs—Receipt*. 6800 bead; fairly ac-

tlve and 5c to Mh* lower; heevy and mixed, 
$6.70 to $6.75; pig*. $6.75 
L 65.78 to te, ernes. 64.26

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8800 head;
nw; sheep, steady; lambs, 10c lower; 

lam be. $5 to $& yeerHngs. $6.60 to $6,80; 
wethers. $5.23 to $6.7»; ewes, $4 75 to $5 25; 
sheep, mixed, $8 to $5.50

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK, 
r York, J»». 9—Beeves- Recelpta, 

1687. Btoers, 10c to l»c lower; bolls, 
steady to 10c off; bologna cows, steady;

to water. Steers, $4.50 to 
1 oxen. $2.25 to $5; bolls, 
cm. $1.50 to $%3Sh. BÏ-. 

__ _ __ 185 cattle and 2800 quarters
of beef; to-morrow 100 cattle.

Cal see Recelpta, 1302. Verte, steady to 
at rung; barnyard calves, Arm; we* tern*, 
steady. Veals, $4J0 to $10; celle. $4 50 to • 
j » ^barnyard -calves, $8.75 to $4; westerns

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 0968; martl
et, steady. Hhyvp. $4 to $5.75; outside 
flgoree for western wether*; lambs, $8 
to $8JO: celle, $&

Bag»- Receipt*. «187. reefing steedy. 
Good heavy to light bogs $8J6 to $7.10. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
9.—Cattle - Receipts a beet 
Heady to strong; common

prime shipping steer*. $4 to $7; cows,
75 to $4.75; heifers. $2.60 to $»; belle, ** FS0;

,_____ at 56,000; market live
choice stopping bogs $6.46

to f&90; botchers1 weigh ta. $*40 to 9650; 
peeking. $6 30 te 964»; Vslk of sslee, 
96.37% to |« 40.

«toe»-Receipt» about 22.000; market 
strong to 10 cent* higher; sheep. 98 to 
96.66: yearlings. $4.90 to «6.50; lamb*, 9S.79 
to 97.75.

ORAVD TBUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
, RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Undmy, Orillia, ^Midland.) ll.S 

Oravriiihurel. North Bay,/ __
Bumfrllleand Toronto..........) 600 p.m. 548 pjn

üse-MasstïTivrj «p-

«s isss
Hnllrt^ln KlngsMa. Moot, S

. mU-d^*e —-■—V »5»f£rî$?2
[aka6su------ ------------------- i 51? psa UMpaa

canadiaSfacific railway
ssrr isims ^

XontsoA llaHlook. Ottawa,
Slomnml .................................. 5.15 p. *. 1168Sri

Indlaa Hiver, yurénod. Have-
lock ..T.........4.Î.. 8B0».|n. T.49

Norwood, TfawÜuoà, Klngslim, 
uiuiwa, Monireal, Pbrttand,
Boston .......... .Z7..ro............... 5.16 a.m. 12J»

wnrr
Toronto, London. Detroit, tîhl-

cagtCNew V«rk..................... 1.t”B^nL
Toronto and Intermediato..5.40 p.m 8.00 ara
Triretotre6re.BMriB.CM.

Toronto, North Bay, Pbrt 
Arthur North wem----------v- Il

il

omet» stow to t 
9A86: »tim» and 
9126 to $4.40; co 
port» to-day, 185

mbexheeb
“Going Tourist
ha» now become quite the thing tor a 
trenseonttneutal journey, with the 
very nicest people. A C.P.R. Tourist 
Sleeper re perfectly combines com
fort and economy it appeals to «very 
traveller. «. r f •

Not quite aa luxurious Be a palaee 
ear, but that's no bar to oomtnrt. and 
the berth rate ie out just in hall.

Alwaye dean and comfortable, well 
lighted and rentilated. smooth rul
ing. ’ . ' , :

Tmvist «ore leane Toronto tor Nie 
North! iWeri and eceet *wy day. 
Aek local Canadinn Pacifie Agent fro 
particulars, end make rerer rat krai 
early (wtten Uaoelliog.

W. MelLROY.
Osasdlaa PariSc A «rot

343 George St., Peterborough.
o writ* c. b. roere*.

D.PA., Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

DO YOU WISH 
TO VISIT

CALIFORNIA. MEXICO 
FLORIDA or the 

“SUNNY SOUTH”

winter Tourist tickets
Are on sale daily, and if you arc contem

plating a trip see that your tickets are routed 
via the Grand Trunk.

Parlor car for Toronto leaves 7.20 a m. 
Returning leaves Toronfo 7.05 p. m.

For full information as to rates, rubles end train •
service call on

W BUNTOM.
City Passenger Agent

* •OTokriAri.c

Chicago,
22,000; 
to pdc-. 
M.T5 to I 
92.75 to

SEE OUR
STOVES

The finest horning, the best cooking and 
the greatest fuel savers, and the choicest 
bakers.

RANGES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully ferahlied. Con ml 
ns. Il wfll be lo your edvantage.

No Plombing job too until or loo large 
or nr lo attend lo promptly.

Ml Ooorfefil
raj. m crasasoft

CO. > - ‘I
Shore 112

AKGUS MACPHESSOX

When giving you next order fat Coal, pire 
it with nr. Prompt delivery. Oar Coal wil 
give you rrlirfsrtr.n in every roped.

Present Cash Price
■MMMMMlllSÊMHlf

PEI TOI

OFFICER—Hm6ar Street City. 
do»»M*s Drag Store. Phona 1

SCOTT & HOGG

r -
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Below is given the testtoort^ of à Tdiicus 'âltîSt whose health has been r/star^d by 
Biteans. If you are ailing to-day, scores of preparations ( aim your attention. Why shield 
you prefer BHeans ? There are several reasons, first, because they are specially compounded 
from rare vegetable essences. Then because they act directly on the most imp «tant organs 

of the bedy—the liver and stomach. Bedzure they are mild in operet-o.i. Because medical 
practitioners, artists, nurses, housewives *nd men and women of Wide experience have proved"over 
and over again lhat Bileans permanently cure aH Rver and stomach disord rs. Because Headache, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, female A'Tmenls, Constipation, Piles, etc., all originate from a certain 
morb d condilion of the liver, digestive system and ofood. Bileans cure these and other ailments by 

getting right back at the root cause and correctirg matters there. Now note 
Mr. Hand's experience below

.Mr, Arthur R. Hand, of Woodgreen Place, Toronto, the well kn-.wn artist and teacher of 
painting on glass, china, etc., says t was very ill some mouths ago with acute Indigestion tuid 
Liver Disorder. Attacks of pain followed fowl.- There was a constaut feel? 114 of uncomfortable full 
ness in the stomach, pains in tin* chest and under the shonldey blacks and rifting and belching of gas.

I had const ipaliou so batily that no medicines see met! to have "any eîiect on the bowels. 1 
dieted a great deal, but t1w slightest food brought the same distress. You can well imagine that as 1 
did not digest my food properly my strength rapidly left me. I was wry weak and emaciated when 
Bileans were brought to my attention hut f determined (o give them a trial. From the first fee 
doses 1 got a little relief and 1 poi severed with the remedy, giving it a fair trial. 1 left off everything 
else and in a short time found a uonderfui difference. Each day I got better aiM better, antHn tht 
end liileans cured me complot* !y, Now niy foal dig sts very nicely and my Ixiwels act quite naturally.

“ Before I took Bileaus my food ditl me no good, and < was losing weight rapidly. In a^fe» 
months, through the use of this valuable rmnedy, my weight iurreised from 125 to lb5 lbs:' Thh 

lo°t * **gjfe but^ Sound, healthy flesh. ’’

tease and Sick Headache Completely 
Cured

Just as the foregoing case «how» bow effective Bilean» 
are in caee o( Indigestion, Constipation and allied alimenta, 
tlie following experience of a.British Columbia man and hi» 
wife shows their value, in caae* of kidney disease. When the 

1 kidneys are diseased, impurities are forced into the blood 
which should be expelled from the system, and being carried 
to the heed by the circulation cause sick headache, nausea, 
dizziness, etc. < i

W.. B. Haines, of Shortreed, B. Q., says:—“My wife 
and I have been taking Bileans for some time. They have 
cured me of Kidney trouble and my wife of sick headache.
I had had kidney 1 rouble for410 years, but now believe that 
I am entirely cured. Please find encloeed $2.60, for which 
•cmI me six boxes of Bileans. I believe they are a splendid 
family medicine.”

Bileans Cure
Indigestion, constipation, 

piles, general debility, a**'!»ie, 
female ailments, rheumatism, 
blood impurities, liver ami 
kidney complaint, headache, 
dizziness, wind, cold» and 
chill», “those shivering feel
ings,” and all liver and diges
tive disorders. Bileans are 
sold hv all druggists at 50 cents 
• box*, or from Bilean Co., 
Toronto, for price. 6 boxes 
for

FREE BOX
Send this ooupotiand t oral 

■temp to Bilean Vo., Toronto, 
and free trial box will he 
mailedjmh

FEMALE WEAKN
DIZZINESS SALLOW COM RLE

PIMPLES ANO AIL LIVER 
AMD STOMACH TROUBLES

5A*
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VICTIM or ASSASSIN
“Hangman” Gen. Pavloff Falls 

Before One of Men He Hated.

Riddled With Bullets, This Enemy of 
Russia’s Revolutionists Was Shot 
In the Garden of Chief Military 
Court Building, St. Petersburg— 
Crime Çarefully Prepared—police
man Shot Down.

Bt. Petersburg, Jan. 10.—Lieut.- 
Gen. Vladimir Pavloff, the Military 
Procurator, or Advocate-General, gen
erally known since the late Parlia
ment ns “Hangman” Pavloff, from 
the epithet constantly applied to him 
by the Radical deputies, was shot and 
killed at 10 o'clock yesterday morning 
while walking in the garden of the 
chief military court building, „ near 
the Moika Canal. The assassin, whh, 
apparently, was disguifterf as » work
man, was captured after a long chase 
through the crowded city streets, dur
ing which he fired about forty shots 
from two revolvers which he~c»i*i'iedj 
killing n policeman and accidentally 
wounding a boy.

Murder Carefully Planned.
The crime showed evidence of the 

same careful preparation which was 
characteristic of the murderers pf 
General Alexis Ignatieff and Von der 
Launitz and was undoubtedly carried 
out by the same organization which 
has sentenced Emperor Nicholas and 
several of the Ministers to death. The 
assassin, who wore the uniform of a 
military clerk attached to the court, 
obtained an entrance to the garden 
under the pretext of submitting rit re
port to the Military Procurator.

Uied Rapid-fire Pistol.
He approached the unsuspecting 

General within an arm’s length, drew 
a pistol and fired the whole load, 
seven shots, into PavlofPiT -Jbody. 
Every shot was well aimed, and two 
of them tore a gaping wound in his, 
breast. The General expired while be- 
Mt-carried.. to his apartments in ^he 
same building. Prtffn the nature of 
the wounds it appeared that the steel- 
jacketed bullets were flattened in or
der that they might inflict more ser
ious wounds.

Assassin's Race For Life. 
Hastily slipping another ,‘*Mp,> bf 

cartridges into his revolver and draw
ing a second weapon, the assassin 
ran across the garden to the carriage 
entrance, threatened the porte*'•frith 
his pistols and dashed down Glinka 
street, past the Imperial Opera House, 
with a crowd of thirty house porters 
and court attaches in close pursuit. A 
policeman stationed in front of the 
opera house attempted to seize the 
assassin, but was shot down by the 
latter, who also wounded a boy. The 
terrorist then resumed his flight, fir
ing at the police officers and house 

ters who attempted to bar hia way. 
His ammunition became exhausted 
and he was intercepted and captured 
when he reached Lantern lane.

When taken to the police station 
General Pavloff's slayer was in high 
spirits and answered the officers’ ques
tions with laughing jests.

À Blood-thirsty Officer.
The entire career of General Pavloff, 

who waa 65 years old. married, and 
had two children, was spent in the 
judicial department of the army. After 
serving several years as a military 
iudee he was aonoinW *4~-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compoqnd.

EH 
EsêvSMB

hr"

cate-Onneral of tlie W*r Ministry, «nd 
later Procurator of the Supreme Mili
tary Court.''General Pavloff wa* dele
gated by War Minister Rudiger, to an
swer the interpellations of the Gov
ernment in the I-oarer House of Parlia
ment in regard to the courte-martiel 
and executions in the BalSc Provin- 
eee and in Poland. The Military Pro
curator justified these acts with such 
cold-bloodedness and disregard of the 
sentiments of the members that it 
aroused the indignation of almost thé 
entire House, and he waa driven from 
the rostrum with cries of "murderer," 
"hangman." "assassin." He was not al
leged to apeak, again. The murdered 
General was a large landowner After 
the dissolution of Parliament, he or- 
genixed the Portective Political Lea
gue to combat Radical projects for the 
expropriation of landed estates 

Widespread Treachery Feared.
The police have established that a

outh who was killed Tuesday after 
had made a bonfire of his papers 

and started firing a revolver through 
the door of his room was a terrorist. 
The inforrtlation which the social re
volutionists have been able to acquire 
of the movement* af ite marked vic
time indicate* the existence of wide
spread treachery in the military court, 
and the greatest alarm is felt in offi
cial circles, where it i" believed that 
a reign of terror Ties begun. The aa- 
sasein of General Pavloff was ap
parently informed by an accomplice 
among the court attaches that the 
General was in the garden at that 
hour, as the garden ie entirely encloe
ed. and yesterday was a holiday, the 
Military Procurator, therefore, * not 
following his usual routine.

Q.T.P. Contract Forfeited.
Winnipeg, Jan. 10.—It is said the 

Macdonald MacMillan Co, rrilway 
contractors, have forleitod their 260- 
mile contract, on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific from Portage La Prairie to the 
Touchwood Hills, and that the con
tract has been given to the New York 
firm ol Trent & Johnston.

There is a rumor afloat to the ef
fect that the firm has failed for â 
quarter of a million.

Statue to Pope Lee Xlfl.
Rome, -Jan. 10—In the pretence of 

Tedolini, the sculptor, the statue of 
the late Pope Leo XIIL. which is 20 
feet high, yesterday waa raised above 
Jhe door leading to the sacristy of the 
Church of 8t. John l.ateran. left of 
the choir. It is expected that the 
monument, which will east $13,000. 
will be paid for. among the cardinals 
created by Pope Leo, who were alive 
when the late pontiff died. It ia likely 
that the body ol the late Pope will be 
removed to the Church of St. John 
Lateran in February.

Drowned Thrpugh Ice*

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—A team and sleigh 
containing six men plunged into 0 
hole in the ice on the Ottawa River 
opposite Rockland about 1.30 o’clock 
yesterday morning, en<P Arthur I.O- 
mieux of Pepineauville and the team 
were drowned.

Heading Off the Bey celt.
Hong Kong, Jan. 10.—The viceroy of 

Canton has ordered the arrest of lead
ers of the proposed anti-America# 
boycott meetings. Placards on the 
subject are being destroyed and news
papers prohibited front mentioning the 
topic.

Te Kill Race-Track Betting.
Nashville, Tenn.. Jan. W.—Gov. 

John I. Cox. in hi» final message to 
the Legislature yesterday, suggest* 
the enactment of an ànti-racetrack 
gambling law.

Local Option Return*.
Toronto, Jan. 10.—Out of 89 places 

heard from. 40 carried local optioo 
and 47 defeated the meaaure.

Ennismore Meeting Was One
of the Best of the Series

; « T

Farmers Turned' Out in Large Numbers to Hear the 
Addresses—‘Fine Programme in the Evening.

tones, with ndodern equipment, bo 
that the cheesemaker tan gywe the 
very ^est results in fbe snape of 
first-class cheese which will keen 
that we lniv,e attained on thé British 
market., It is possible %o yeV obtain 
still a higher place than We have 
at present. The farmer is the man 
who is most directly iutere»|ed in 
keeping up our reputation, as an- 
inferior lot of cheese would act 
Vtiry disastrously on our reputation. 
The (armor/must furnish good eleajj 
milk if he expect us toi retain our 
hold on the market. Lastly jie spoke 
of the troubles that the cheesmaker 
had to cotitemid with in tho shape of 
tainted or gassy milk, and described 
the duties and powers of the instruc
tors and inspectors, who were being 
appointed to make a sanitary in
spection of the whole line of the 
industry, from th* producer to the 
consumer.

Mr. John Flood, the next speaker 
began by describing a vat of milk 
—good v*. bad—showing the differ» 
ence and the process of handling. He 
also described all the different stages 
and methods necessary, to go through 
in the manufacture <|f the cheese 
from the good milk. Then he hum
orously gave a description of hand
ling the bad milk, caused by e&relcaa- 

■b?wi i or of cows drinking; dirty 
water. He showed the trouble, in
volved ip. making. When the good 
and bad milk are mixed, it .is utterly 
impossible to get good results^ He 
said it was a pleasure to say vlhat 
sixty out of seventy of the patrons 
of bis factory sent in a first-class 
product. This was a splendid and 
instructive address, and showed that 
tho speaker was thoroughly posted 
on the subject he dealt with.

Rev ..Father Fitzpatrick wspoke of 
the pleasure it gave him to listen to 
the able addresses and also spoke 
regarding the improvement of agri
cultural crmdilions. He gave his 
opinion on the necessity of having 
text books in the schools, teaching 
agriculture. And also compared ^ie 
life of the contented (armer, as
com nared with that of the busy man 
in the city, advising the former to 
stick to their farming and to become 
aepeialiâts their llw^ rt*t to -be a 
politician, but to mind their own 
particular business. . Hé .gave a 
Vjpry practical talk,. Ml of sound ad
vice, showing that he. takes a lively 
interest in the prosperity - of e his 
parishioners.

It w-a* moved, by Mr. Collins, Sec
onded by Mr. Telford, that1 a vote 
of thanks be tendered to ^he ladies 
and gentlemen, who had furnished 
such a splendid entertainment, also 
to the chairman. Carried.

The programme1 was as follows,— 
Chairman’s address.
Orchestra. * T f i
Song by Miss Gertie Moloney. 
Address ’by Mr. Telford.

. Song by Mrs. James Young. 
Violin Solo by Mias Agnes Scollard. 
Address by Mr. Zufe.lt.
Song by Mr. E. Telford 
Song by Miss Loretta Kennedy. 
Address by Mr. John Flood.
Song by Clayton Telford.
Quartette by Misses Ettie Scollard, 

T. Scollard, Mary Ann Crough. Eve
lyn Carcw. *

- •■a?111. — ■■■
Lotis iBolyoar was killed wt Belle

ville by brick falling from the ruins
at tit* #*«* feinte, , QU v. ; ,

The Farmers" institute mettles at 
JËDtiamore on laeecMy ultexooor, 
January 8th, was one of the meet 
successful of the .series. The attend
ance was about forty-five. %nd Presi
dent Telford occupied the chair. Mr. 
Zufelt was the first speaker and hi 
pointed out the advantages that 
would accrue to any of the farmer’s 
.ions, who would go to lb,» agricul
tural college at Guelph kftd take the 
(rim shart course in the different 
lines ol agriculture, such as seed 
grains, stuck grading, in all its 
different lines also the breeding 
and feeding of horses, cattle, beef 
and dairy# sheep, hogs and poultry 
These, Jro eai<l, would be of untold 
benefit to any young mam at'a very 
light cost, as all they would have to 
pay was their board Hud railway 
fare. He then spoke on Jurying, 
taking up 'first, the grading up of 
the herd. , Next the care of milk 
wa* dealt with, showing the impossi
bility of a cheesemaker turning out 
first quality of choose from milk, 
tainted, or containing dirt, impuri- 
ti 's or-foreign matter. He went on 
to warn them to he sure to cool and 
.strain the milk thoroughly. A good 
discussion was carried on for a time 
those in the audience asking ques
tion-, and the speaker answering 
them in a satisfactory manner.

Mr.. Flood, the cheesemaker in Kc- 
nismore wa# called on to'give, an ad
dress, and be gave » retrospect of 
the work of th* factory of which he 
is in charge, showing the extent of 
improvements since be took hold of 
the factory.
i EVENING MEETING

At the evening meeting the attend
ance was <>ynr three hundred and 
fifty. Alter the address of the 
chairman, A Killen, Esq., reeve, Mr. 
Telford gave an address on clover. 
He spoke of the importance of grow
ing clover# the more the belter, ar.d 
if you San grow It, yon can grow 
any other erop. He gave the pro- 
pvr way to handle it, via, cutting 
and saving it, and also gave some in
struct ion as to growing clover seed, 
and how to. fllSpM the gavages of the. 
clover midge, showing its habits and 
bOw to detect it* presence, and the 
best way destroy it.

An address by Mr. Zufelt, “Growth 
and Development of thcj>airy Indus 
try#** came next. In a few introduc
tory remarks, the speaker referred 
to the pleasure It gave him do meet 
such a largo audience in such a 
splendid hall. ' Hfe could not but 
congratulate them on the auspieou* 
streumstantes under which they met.

fle commenced by giving an ac
count" of the way that this industry 
had progressed from the old systems 
of butter and chee-semakeng^of 40 
years ago, contrasting them with 
those of today. Ho wesit on to de
scribe the difficulty of selling the 
products* made by the old methods, 
until today, as during the past sea
son, we had exported about fJ6.- 
000,000 worth of cheese and $7.000,- 
000 of butter.

He also spoke of the-place that our 
bptter *nj cheese had tkfcer. at the 
world’s fair at Chicago. Nc-xt a 
resume Waq, made of the work done 
by the BsStem and Western Dbiry- 
meo’s Association* in the past, •and 
xvbat they were about to undertake 
to give the best result* from the 
product of the dairy cow,"?n the way 
çt getting better sulk, btttet J*c-

JBudget of News
From Havelock

r! - -frf-—- - —
The Ice Harvest is Going on— 

Small Boys Desert Rink
-Haverfqok. Jan. 9. — Mû*» B. ILnw 

and Mr». Mc-Le^an spent' .Wednesday 
in I'ejterbosHusglb. . ;

Miss Knox of Souitilv Dumsnwir, spent 
last week m town, the guest of Miss 
McBuruty.

Mr. Jne. Weir, of Norwood) speo* 
Wednesda y in town.v V

There a tv »o many Hheefl s c< ice 
in hhte neighborhood of iluvdiork 
that the young»tore heme» abturdoli
ed tjifc rink. ,

•M>r. Cktudie William» ia upending 
a feav days at hUs home in Camp- 
bellford.

Mr, H. T. Amdznqws Jips jkrocured 
an auc-tnoneex’ti lioenae.

It bns been junnocieid tbnt a branch 
office of tibc British North Americ
an Bank "will be o|>etityl in Jeff’s 
block.

Mr. Geo. Obfeles has purchased' an 
interest in Mr. J. Goon’s busin
ess. ano the partnership took place 
1-aa.fe wieek.

An auoUon sale was held' at the 
residence oi >lr. F. B. McAdams, oj 
Belmont, on tihe 8th. iost.

Rajmott Bros., \qho |>ut on. ax very 
laughable comedy on Thureday last 
named ** Uncle Dudley frqpi Mis
souri” frill appear in tihe town ball 
on the 10th inel,, in a oomixinion 
play. “Charlie Turner’s Troubles,” 
preceded by a one-act comedy, “La
dy Kit'ty.”

Mr. Bert Deremo, of Toronto, *e 
the- guest of M<r. Wm. Bryans, f or 
a few weeks. . i

Miss Florence Hotwe spent Hatxir- 
dary vwtti firieuds in Nor,wood.

An ef/ont will be made in the near 
future to have a division court held 
here instead o£ art Narfwood, where 
it is held iwv.

Mr. - Gaibuauith has accepted' a po
sition a« clerk in Mr. J. Walloon's 
store

Mr* C. A. Hbwucy, of Calgary, 
Alta-, Is the gueut of hear daught-

, Mrs. J. 11. Craig.
Mr. Bartow has moved' into 

the house lately occupied by Mr. 
Wosley Jackson, which he purchased 
recently.

Mr. Wm. Webb hns moved1 his 
household effects iolo the house on 
Matbcson wtceet, Mely occui>ied by 
M-r. Joseph- Dorricofct.

Mr. Werf. Jackson has moved in
to Mr. Webb's boose on Keng-at.

Mr. A. C. Den-ike hue moved his 
stock into J. 1L Craig's oh* stand.

Mr. Jus. tienney has moved' into 
l6e residence above W. A. Me Man- 
tor’s «tore. ,

SwiT & Go’s ice house bake is now 
being filled with its yearly supply 
ot ice, which is being shipped^ from. 
Norwood. y

EASTERN DAIRYMEN.

President Derbyshire Reviews Year's 
Work In Butter end Cheese.

Ottawa, Jan. JO.—The Eastern On
tario Dairymen's Association opened 
yesterday morning, D. Derbyshire, 
M.P., president, in the chair. -> s 

In hia annual address Mr. Derby
shire pointed out that during last year 
there waa not as much milk produced 
as in 1906 owipg to the shortage of 
pastures, but in view of all the edu
cational advantages within the jeach 
of dairymen better results should 
have been obtained.
-The quantity of cheese made a 
about 100,000, but the exports of but
ter had fallen behind to the extent, 
of about 180,000 packages. The esti 
mated value of cheese, butter and
bacon exports was 146,500,000, a__
adding to this sum the domestic con
sumption of these articles in would 
give a total value ot $101,000,000. This 
was about $6,000,000 in excess of the 
year previous.

At a largely attended meeting of 
the citiiens in the evening, the ad
dress of welcome was given by Earl 
Grey, who eomplinuuKed the dairy
men upon their growing importance 
to4he life ef Canada.

Addresses were delivered by Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, Dominion Minister ol 
Agriculture) Hpn. Nelson Monteith. 
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, 
the mayor of Ottawa, and others.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

■—

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Muat tear Signature a#

cae Tease# livraFseTwmurt*.
ne<

a— -wr. —._W»w ■ 11 O * ■ ***

CURB SICK HEADACHE.

No Longer “Slav**.”
The word "notoal" or "aUra" haa 

hitherto been need bv all the Manchu
rian officials aa well ee military offi
cial* tn eddreeatng the throne, but H la 
now pmpoeed to atop such word* be
ing used hereafter and to order .them 
to use the word "ghen." or servant of 
a sovereign, whiqh is at present used 
by Chinese officials and civil officials. 
An imperial decree V) that effect will 
be ieaued when the new administrative 
system is published.—Shanghai Mer
cury.

Com-Crushing for Tramps.
The East Preston (Sussex) Board of 

Guardian* has decided to try .:ie 
experiment of setting their casual 
visitors to work at corn-crushing, and 
•I selling the crushed grain to farm
ers and father aa feed lor cattle.

Harold iBlackmare, a yriuig Bng- 
lidbsnen, committed suicide at Stur
geon -Falls by stepping h» Iront of

IMLA.fP. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE.

# WOI dtaect to *,

wz&sr*S5
asc

teX«^y%a$i

PRICE OF

ma

FOR JANUARY IS

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEHBOBO FUEL â CARTAGE CO
teana

111 Charfotta-et Tehphenea—(Ml) 170, 
201. 170. (Macliln^—270.

114 Avtew-.t Tel. Ilehl Oil.

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1904

Privet, and dee iodniotinti in eU brancha, torn 
begtnnhis te jnadaatton. by a Faculty ot twinty 
-iparior tmrliert, uSariair .11 the adrantagaa lot a

SriKSl.^flSnTSwtkn salad flea oe
application.

RUPERT GLIDDOJN. Morical Director
.•..

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist «eoege Otraet 

Hethodist Church
Pupil of.M*. RoseSt Stew sat fioorT 

Toronto Comet «tory of lluak.
TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE .

For To ms and other particulate tube appli 
cation to tfy ParaasoiotJUH CoesgavATuav 
op Musiç. ,, ,. , a,

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Prodactiee and Staging, (method 
Garcia.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Cooaarva- 
lory of Moaàc. PcWrberough.

■ ■- ■ ■ ■■■: —

W. B. McCANN
tor Graduât* Toronto Consanodssy a

Organist and choltmaaar at Ouorgeea llwhaaa
1 Church. .. .

Tracber ol Plauo, Volt» sod Tbeol». AddraSa 
Peterborough Uonaarotorr uf Muaic. PM.rburough,
' '

 •• - ‘ -X

El. CECIL cm FORSYTH
OROANWT'AND OBOIRMAMB* 8T.

ANORKW’3 OHURCH. . - / -
l Votre Culture, Hanaoey • 
................ i «trou le b

ppty to KeeldeiioeSdlBÿ&l

Miss Wilhelmine Gampricht
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M. •

Graduate Toronto Conservatory el Huai*
TEACHER OE PUNO HARMONY aad THEORY

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF 1051«
m mnow wits

The National Collage of Music, London, Eng.

Principal, MRS. 1.1. MORROW
Ooan Maaauwr, FJtflE

ROOFING
Felt aad Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shlngtee.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
6ENE2AL R0OFEWe'M'

46* Stewart 8t Phene BSOb

Thla Bdmol oSetv a thorough Muakel ad*» 
all I» branchée ol vocal, pianoforte, wtoe

ductlou, breathing, harmony, U------------
Puptla ham the prlrtiese ol i

_,a Nrholarohlpe from the Katt
don,Eng

Tenna eu application lo oral ramtaty 
COLLEGE—437 Powuleet .cornar Bro*-St

WHICH IS1 Llkp0|^,,'"“ 

BETTER? *a",,t

Twenty Year Endowment Policy No. 13566 If the same amount* $334.00, had been 
Sun Lire Assurance Company deposited in a Savings Bank, wtih interest 
o, Canada, „ $$.««. mtarad te
Match, 1906, . the Life Assurance Policy ?

Tb, owner of this policy paid an annual fo, lh, ^
premium of $234 00 for twenty years, when years of the Government Savings Bank are 
he was giv<# the following options of settle- u»cd in this calculation. )
ment :

The face value of the policy . .$5.000 00 
Cash profits added.......................  1,956.60

Total cash payment ,

Frogi 1*86 to 18*9, rale jt interrat was 4% 
From 1889 to 1897 the rate of interest was 

3 '",X .
From 1S97 to 1906, rate of interest was «Y 
At the above rates an annual de

posit of $234.00 would at the end 
of 30 years, with interest com- 
pounded annually, have amounted

OR

A non participating paid-up 
policy payable at death....$13,350.00

, OR

An annuity of life of.............$517.40

The actual result of the Assur 
race Policy tor the same amount of

$6,614.13

$6,956.60

The cash payment 
accepted...........

Difference in favour of Ufe Assur
ance........................................... $14147
and, in addition, the Life Assurance Policy 
protected the estate of the assured for $5 coo 
from the moment the first ptemium was paid 
until maturity.

A Seringa Bank Account will only give 
credit for the deposit made, with interest

MISS CLARA BELLECHEN
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte St 

Methodist Church
Teacher of Vocal and Junior Piano Pupils 

Concert engagements accepted
Studio-688 Betbune Stress
i_______________• .«u«y j-èp.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM BOUSE BBOXEIt _

firs Insurance.

148 Simcoe St, over ttraund A Wahkfi 
Drug 8tors. 'Phene 411.

----------------

Steer Straight

for the beat Beer ever hrewed, and yeti
-------m to come to ns! Oar Bottled
_■ to --bottled health." it amaa-

SRSSÏTftWiSÏÏSS!
for the weak aad the beat toad 6* the
strong. Keep t 
year borne is a 
have no need of 
the purest 
brewing.

of a doctor.

CUCÜTT BBBVIIG UD I4LTU6 »
of Ashharnbam. Lias

.m*. '$6956.60 WHICH IS BETTER l

W.H.HILL, CENTRAI ONTARIO

Children's Aid Society
rot THE CARE OF NteLtCTEO

tncosporated by Aft of Lcmdatasa. 1898 
required. tnformants name'

kept strictly private.
CHILDREN FOR ADOPTIO

h
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REDUCED PRICES ON
WHspoto » Cod Lirer OU _ 
Psychlne
Eathjmol Tooth Paste 
Warn pole's TOmoHd Cream 
UQBlXOBa

and all other Patent Medicines at

WARNE BROS.
TIE PATENT MEDICINE STORE 

Opposite the Marts!

Bank of Toronto
is Very Wealthy

Remarkable Figures Given at 
The Annual Meeting

Toronto. Jan.10.—At the annual 
meeting ol the Bank ol Toronto,
held alt their head office 'yesterday
the report aobedtted showed that 
an excellent year*» business had 
been expeniencoih and that the bank 
bed fully shared, fas the general 
prosperity of the country. The fol
lowing incTcaaeo shown in tjie state
ment exemplify this; The "depoeite 
increased #,370,048, or about 10 per 
cent. ; circulation increased $458,841, 
about 15 per eent., while commercial 
inane increased $6,749,870, or over 
34 per cent.

Tiw ne* profite on the bueineea 
for the year were $544,895, to which 
le added $483,945, premiums reced
ed on new etock, and $109,046 from 
laet year, making a total of $1,137,- 
287 tor distribution. Of tbia amount 
$370,203 wee paid bbe stockholders 
in diridenda, wthioh wene at the rate 
of 10 per oent per annum; $583,945 
waa transferred to reel $10(1.0(10 writ
ten off Bank PnemCeee, $10.000 trana- 
fsored to Officers' Pension Fund, 
and $78,048 carried forward The 
President In hie epeeeb started that 
besides the $100,000 written off 
Bank Pnemieee. a funher sum of $60,- 
000, representing the relue of estes, 
furniture end fittings for the twen
ty-one new branobee opened during 
the year, had been charged to Ex
pense Account, making a total writ
ing down of relues to Oho extent of 
$180,000.

Tbi- Reserve Fund now amounts 
to nearly $4.500.000, 13 1-2 per oent 
langer than bbe paid-up capital.

On 8th July laet the Bank com
pleted its fiftieth year of buaineee 
operation, haring during all these 
year» paid a dividend every 'half 
year, the rate, of dividend daring 
the entire half century being at 
the rate of 9.32 per oent.

The Directors recommended that 
for the future the dividends be paid 
quarterly. aod bbet the authorised 

------ be ii

OBITUARY
FERGUS CROUCH. '

The death occurred at his 
last evening, of Fergus Crough, non 
'of Philip Crough, of Ennismore» The 
deceased was 20 /ears of age, and 
bad been ailing for some time. About 
two jrears ago he had bis leg broken, 
and had never been well since. JThe 
immediate cause of his death was 
inflammation of the lungs. The de
ceased was widely known through
out En n ism ore, and his death has 
caused deep regret amongst a large 
circle of friends.

Six brothers and three sisters are 
left to mourn his lose.

The funeral wi 1 take place to-mar
row morning fct mne o clock, from 
the family residence, corner Third 
Line and Coman unicat ion Road, to St. 
Martin's church, and thence to the 
Croat cemetery for Interment.

capital increased to.£10,000,000.

"I wen troubled with ecssma for 
twenty years and was treated by 
three tot ora to no well. Dr. Chase's 
bm cured me eomeietely end 1 have 
net bed the «lightest return of this 
disease."—John Pratt. Blytb, Huron 
Ob., Ont,

BORN
PATTERSON—In Hareloek. on Fri- 

<Uy, Duo. 28th. to Mr. nod Mrv 
Ward Patterson, a dnughtef.

WRIGHT-In Havelock, on Friday 
Dee. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Wright, a daughter.

HAIG—In Havelock, on Friday, 
Dee. 28. to Mr. and Mrs. 'Ben Haig, 
• daughter.

Mc MIL LA N—In BaveloekU on Sat
urday. Dee. 8. to Mr and (Mrs. G. 
McMillan, a daughter.

BAINES—In Chicago, on Sunday, 
Dae.' 30U to Mr- and Mr», trainee, 
(nee M*aa M. Dorrieott) a daughter.

TO CUKE A C0L0 I* ONE DAY
Take UA08AT1VB BBOMO Quinine 
blet». Druggist» rotund money if 
telle to eure. B W. GROVE'S sig- 
:uee ia on eeab box. 25c.

District Orange
Lodge Officers

Annual Meeting Held on Tuesday 
Evening Last

Annual vmeetii«g of„ the ; District 
Orange Lodge of Peterboroiugh. was 
held on Tuesday night i/n , Jubilee 
Lodge .roam, on the fourth- lino of 
Smith. A large attendance of breth
ren from tthe varkxun judges were 
present. ' > » •

•After (the 'ulsxral b usine* fit' the 
lodge .was transacted the election 
end «installation of officers took place 
which «resulted as follows 

Die. 4M..—(Aindrew Robson, Nja. 457, 
L.O.L. r b !

D.DJM.-ffhiomah iMoIntyre, No. 494. 
L.O.L. | » i( i

D. Ohep.—J. A. Armstrong, No. 457. 
•L.OX. v • , r ^

D. Rec. Sec.—W. G. Bartley, No. 80. 
L.O.L. ^ . > « -V c c *

D. Fin. Sec.—J.dhn Leeson, Nk>. 457, 
L.O.L. I v i r € * >

D. ITreap.—TUbomas Kitney, No. 321, 
L.O.L. L .t

D. Dir. of Cer.—H. McClure, No. 321. 
L.O.L. < i . r'l : 9

D. «Leotiuirer.—Edward MbGreggor, 
No. 821, L.O.L.

2nd iLee.—John Aekison, 3N1». 176.
L.O.L. • .» t£

!Pa*t .DjM.-fr. F. Young, No. 178 
L.O.L. < v > -, « 41

The «newly elected officers were 
then «duly installed by Past Oourtty 
Master <Bro. Jofln A. McWhliums. s 

_ ... 4'—=?•
That's the houee the doctor built— 

Tthe biggest house you see;
Tbefiik goodness toe don't get our 

money, ,
For w« all drink Rocky .Mount

ain Tpa.
Ask your druggist.

The Ladies’ Aid
of George Street

Officers Elected at the Annual 
Meeting Yesterday

Tile annual meeting of the Lad
ies Aid Society of George street Me
thodist church was held yesterday 
afternoon.

T here was a good ad tendance and 
most encouragioe reports were pre
sented a* tihe result of the year's 
work Mrs. 8. R. Armstrong, the 
president, was in bbe chair.

The principal business w^s the el
ect ion of officers for the coming 
year, which resulted as follows ; 

President," Mrs. George E. Elliott. 
Vice Pineeident, Mrs. 8. R- Arm

strong.
2nd Vice Pireeidênt, Mrs. A. ;W. 

Crewman.
Secretary, Mrs. Benj. Shortley. 
Treasurer, Mrs. F. Mason.
Fuller reports will be read of the 

year’s operations at the next regu
lar meeting, which will be held on 
February 5th, when the different 
committees lor bbe year will be se
lected.

Annual Complimentary Dinner
To Canadian General Staff

Affair Was a Great Success-. About Eighty Sat Down 
to Supper at the Oriental Hotel—Excellent Menu 
and Good Toast List

A great success was the only way 
to describe the annual compliment
ary «tinner given *by the Canadian 
General Electric Company to its 
staff and foremen. ; The Important 
event took place last night at the 
Oriental Ifotel dining room, which 
was artistically and handsomely dec. 
orated by Messrs. J. J. Turner & 
Bona. Flags, bunting, mottoes, flow
ers and palms, combined to make the 
place attractive and inviting and 
those in charge of the decorations, 
accomplished their aim.

The complimentary dinner is sim
ply aro-unlon of all thie heads of 
the departments of the great elec
trical work*. They gather arounl 
the festive board and renew friend
ships and talk over old times. The 
men become better acquainted with 
each other, and they learn fo know 
the men who are conducting the 
works, v Laa* .there were

Imperial Roll, au Cognac

if . -Creme de 'Menthe Punch.

a Spring Turkèy 
Oyster Dressing, Cranberry Sauce 

Mashed Potatoes 'Wax Beans

"Lobster Salad.
■Russian Salad.

English Plum Pudding 
(Hard) Brandy 8uu»e 

Hot Mince. Pie
Boston (bream Pie.

Neapolitan -fee Cream

Macaroons Cakes Cocoanut Kisses 
Fruit Cake Nuts TUisins 

Water Crackers Roquefort Cheese 
Cafe Noir. (

TOAST LIST. !
When supper was x>ver y»d every

one had partukon of the good things 
Mr. B. G. Patterson, the superin-

«

ADAMS j THE LAMES' FURNISHIHC STORE || ADAMS :
.

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS
Friday and Saturday

AT ONE-THIRD THEIR REGULAR VALUE

Friday and Saturday we will place on sale the bal
ance of our CHILDREN’S SWEATERS at a Special 
Clearing Price for these two days only.

FOUR DOZEN ONLY in the lot. Colors Navy, Navy 
and White, Cardinal, Cardinal and White Stripe. Sizes 
22, 24, 26. 28, 30, to fit girls from 4 to 12 years of age. 
Made tf fine quality Wool, buttoned at the shoulders. 
Formerly soldat $1.25 and $150

Special Friday and Sat
urday Clearing Price 98e

Keep In mind Adame* Free Art Silk Embroidery 
Class Commencing- the laet week in January.

♦.W.44i.i»H44»»4Hi44»»4 44MOM004H004»«>044H44.

CANADIAN GENERAI. ELECTRIC WORKS
about eighty sat dgrwn at the tables 
including a few outside guests, 
among whom were Rev. Father Mte- 
Coll, Messrs. W. JH. Denham. L. M. 
Hayes, John Belcher, and W. 8.- Dav- 
idson. Dor. Young and Judge Weller 
were also Invited but were unable 
to be present.

Host George Graham provided aa 
excellent menu. In fact the general 
opinion is that it was the beat he 
trv«r sejvod. The tables were very 
pfetty and the service was most 
complete. The fail 1-of-fare was as 
follow*—

Blue Palate 
Consomme, en Tasse 

Celery Olives

FUIet of Oregon Salmon/
. Bernoiue Sabce

(Pommes ’Oriental.)

Chicken Croquets, French Peas. 
Boiled Potatoes Sweet Corn

.tendant of the Works took the chair.
The King, proposed by the chair

man waa responded .to in the usual 
manner.

Mr. W. 8. Davidson sang ‘'Nobody," 
composed especially for the occasion.

Our (jpgoti, proponed Mr. Rpbt. 
Lay He Id, and responded to by Rev. 
Father MeColl, and Messrs. J\y. H. 
Denham and L. M. tijyes. - ~ —J

Vocal solo by Mr. A. E. Wilson.
The City of Peterborough, propos

ed by Mr. W. 8, Pavidson, and re
sponded to by Aid. Cm. J. Tovey, 
and Mr. W. 8. Robinson, member) of 
the 'Poaf'd of Education.

Vocal 50I0 by Mr. W. H. Denham.
The Canadian General Electric Co„ 

Limited, t proposed? bj ;Mt. W. H. 
lkliham,1 Sid responded to by Mr. 
R. E. Hording.

Recitation by Mr. W. 8. Davidson.
The Ladicv, proposed by Mr. Roe 

and responded to by Messrs. Phillip 
^Uis<m jarnd Leslie Ramsden.

One Month in County Gaol
And a Fine of $100 Imposed

On Patrick Clunan of Royal Hotel for Aggravated 
Assault Upon Richard Cornelius, an Indian, on 
Tuesday Last^ Magistrate Delivered Judgment 
This Morning. .

The trial of Patrick Clunan, charg
ed with awauit oa Ragj^rd Cornelius, 
an Indian, Ivas continued in yio po
lice court yesterday afternoon. The 
witnaa* Tom Cleary, who forgot to 
come at the ^morning session, was 
the first „to giVa evidence iu the 
afternoon. He eaM be ahd come frprlf 
Indian Riv«r/with Richard Cornel » 
ius Tuesday looming. They went to 
Nixon's hotel, after which they
weat to the Royal where they each
bad three dr.nfcs, that is Leery,
Cornelius and Cleary. lit- then
weot away aiyi came back at lf.dt 
The Indian waa standitng beside the 
tire. He did bomething and was put 
out. He did OOt> see the scrap at afl. 
He went to Dr. Greer's \&tb the 
Indian.

John Dugan was next called, J>ut 
he appeared to be so 'dr un to that 
not much evidence oT 3ny account 
was got from him. . '

Dr Greer was next called, but 
was not present, so Edward Wilson, 
the first witness for the defeoec 
was heard. He said he was a strain
er ki the city and Waa U plumber* by 
trade, aiid on Monday, the day of 
the mix-up had been doing some re
pair work at the Royal Hotel. He 
had several occasions to go to the 
bar, and he hoard the Indian refused 
a drink. When refused the Indian 
startad to pound hie Jjst on the bar. 
and to swear and he eaid he wasn’t 
afraid of anybody* He was told to 
get out, aod when forced out he re
sisted. Witness did not see lim 
struck. After he was put out he 
kicked against the door,

Dr. Greer, who had come into the 
.court in the meantime, was sworn. 
He said he saw the Indian at his 
house about one o*clock. He had 
two wounds dressed, one on the 
right aide of his forehead, Lnd the 
other on his left. The one on his 
left was the most serious It was 
bleeding profusely. Without medical 
aid her. would have bled to death 
The wound on the left side was 
about 1 1-4 inches long and was 
cut through to the bone. The other 
would was not eo large. One requir
ed three stitches, and the other two.

From the appearance of the 
wounds they bed been Inflicted with 
a blunt weapon.

Michael English, another witness 
for the defence was called. He 
boarded at the Ronr.al Hotel. Heard 
Clunan and Kelly refuse the Indian 
a drink. .

Pat. Clunan, the defendant, was 
next heard. He came on duty about 
10.50 a.m. on the day i.n question. 
Kelly was down at one ends of the 
bar and Clunan at the other. Kelly 
refused the Indian a drink, and 
then hq came down to Clunan and 
he also1 refused him. This started 
the In<Hmi., He used vile language 
to Clunan, and Clunan took the 
botim obt of a drawer and threatened 
tb6 Indian, if fie would not go out. 
He forced him out, aod he didn’t 
strike him very hard. They tele
phoned far the police but could flot 
get them. Kelly did not strike the 
Indian at all. They locked 'the 
door when they put him out, and 
the Indien kicked against the uoor 
and acted like a maniac.

This concluded the evidence. The 
magistrate thought it wa*a Caac of 
asaault. wanton and wilful The 
Indian was made drunk to the Royal 
Hotel and than ^ treated. The po
lice rould hare easily been brought 
and Clttnein had no business taking 
the law in his hands. He would find 
Clunan guilty.

JUDGMENT DELIVERED
Tin foTUvwing is bbe judgment gi

ven by His Worship Magistrate Du ji- 
ble this morning ;

“Ip this coho an Indian, with two 
other men, came to the city from 
Indian Hirer station, and went to 
the Royal Hotel and there had three 
rounds of whiskey. Them they separ
ated and aibout noon bh«e Indian re
turned to the hotel and remained 
for the others, by appointment. The 
Indian wanted more whiskey, but 
was refused. Hè persisted in his de
mand and beting rofused be said 
som«- rude thCngs 60 6ho keeper of 
the hotel, Mir. Kelly, a*nd to the ma
nager, Mr. Clunan. His languags 
was offensive, but suab aa is too 
frequent A* heard fa bar rooms. Mr. 
Clunan several -time» ordered the 
Indian to learre bbe room but be 
refused. Then Clunan took from the 
drawer a pokreman’# baton and rais
ing it, repented bis order; then seis
ed t he Indian by bbe coat and forc
ed him baek to the door. Kelly 
cem< from behind the bar, opened 
the door and took bold of the In
dian and .puli-ed. "Withl* Clunan forc
ed the Indian into the porch and 
finally out of doors. Mr. Clunan 
says ûh* imtian jraised bis hand and 
struck him. not a eerere blow, on 
the head, which did not. hurt him. 
The Indian rays Clunan trwic-e struck 
him on the head with his club and 
that Kelly kicked, him. Clunan ad
mits striking twice wibb his club. 
The JLWxi blow* cut the fndrin down 
to th** skull, Qpe wound, an _ inch ,

and a qu,-entier long, cut an .artery, 
which Dr. Greer says would have 1 
Wed the Indian bp death had he not 
promptly slvtabe*! it up. The other 
wound was also to tibe bone. It was 
not so long, but was more contused. 
The change is far an aggravated as
sault I find bbe change pro wen.

The «ale of Liquor to blue Indian 
1» unlawful, and the men who eella 
liquor to anyone muet fce vary in
dulgent to him, whose consequent 
bad behavior he has helped to make, 
if the Indian was offensive it was j ' 
•for Clunan eitbc-r to endure it or 
’phone for the police. He only ’phon
ed after tihe assault instead of be
fore. The Indian was pot violent be
fore the clubbing. If it was neces
sary to put him out, the trwo men 
could easily, with gentle hands have 
removed him. To olub a man as this 
man was clubbed was a cruel and 
wanton act, without excuse or dec
ency Hotedmen owe " it to the pu b
lic to be very geintole with drunken 
men, and I cannot encourage them 
in th* fcdeu tfawt UW mlay club ev
ery poor drunken fiellowf, whose wit 
liquor has -deprived him' of.

The judgment of tibe court is that 
Mr. Clunan be confined» in the coun
ty jail for one monbh end that he 
do pay a fine of one hundred doU 
lars. In default of payment that pc 
be confined in said- Jail for j>ne 
month from the termination of A,the 
first» monttb’s confinement. r

IT POSITIVELY MUST BE S0LÜ
The iwtihle Chinn Hell »tock m*.w*i 

be «old by the 20th inst.. as we vooate 
td thte Dorn union Bank t*n the 30th. 
What w left after the 20th will be 
sold wholesale to retail dealers. The 
putto are given first chaire at cost 
Lrioe and e,nder. No reasonhhlc of-4 
ter twiil be relueed ate th* stock is 
atiiîl littery and -the time short. Act 
qAairklyif you w-ieto to obtain genu
ine bargains m Crockery, Obltia, 
Glassware, riilver-plated ware, Dm-

T*tot ^‘hb^hina hall.

Separate School
Board Meeting

Mr. Goselia Re-elected Chairman 
at the Inaugural Gathering

The inaugural meeting of the Sepa
rate School Bbard was held last oven-
kg. t _ ______, 'r 1

The following members were pre- 
enti ;—Messrs. Joseph Hickey, Joseph 
GoscLin, jH. Car-Vetihi, John R. Bums, 
John tPrimeaiu, James Çlancy. John J. 
Lynch-, Thomas J. Lane, iM. L. Hen«ry.

iTihe recently fleeted membra hav
ing ifiled tihe necessary declaratidnis, 
ttoe pecretary asked for noroinatioiti 
for «hairman of the Bedard for 1907.

On «notion of «Mr. Primeau, seecttd- 
ed by Mr. Henry, Mr. Joseph- Goeetin 
was jre-elected ohairmen. l .

On «notion of 3tr. tienry, aeocoded 
by Mr. Lane, Mr. Jdhn Corkery was
re-elected secretary-treasurer.

On motion -»f Mr. tienry, seooeuded 
by Mr. Hickey, the Rev. Father Mo- 
doll ,was re a pointed th» actrofM sup
erintendent. fM.esars- . Daniel Hol
land and H. Qarvetii, were appointed 
auditors. x 1

6TA«DIlto COMMITTEES. 
iMesrs. <Hickey, Troselm, Carveth 

Burns, land Primeau were e- speatâi 
committee ,to strike the, standing 
committees ifor tihe year. The com
mittee irepiorted tihe foltowlng 

Finance.—fMessrs. .Lynch, ti-emry and 
Lane. .

School Management.—Messrs. Hic
key, Burns and Clawcy.

IProperty.—■Messrs. (Carvethi Murty 
ad PrimeafiL 1 {

The report was adapted op motion 
of (Messrs. Cervet-h end Hickey, 

v A10GOUNTS PASSED.
The minutes of the last meeting 

were read and oonfirmed. The fol
lowing «accounts were received and 
referred to the Finance Committee. ;
J. J. Turner & fions ................... 4 1.00
Estate A. McDonald ............................ 42
C. vA. J. Duranoeafu ................ •: 19.19
Kingan v Hardware Co. ........... . 9.90
4- «H. Sbratton & Go....... ............. 11.03
Peterborough, Hardware Qj.—« 1.25
J. (Shannon —  ........................ 3.50

ATTENDANCE. .k 
The «school attendance tar Decem

ber was recei«v«ed
The «Convent.—On roll *266 • average 

237. ' « « cr I
Lake «street scdiFX)l.—On rbll 154; 

hverage 133. I if
St. «Peter’s School.—On roll 315 ; 

«average j$85. ;
Total ndll 735. Total average 

755.
Miss O’Connell apiied for tihte po«si- 

ti-on of examiner at the Entrance ex
amination. On motiian of Mr. Hùc- 
key, seconded1 by Mr. Lane, Miss O’- 
fCcmnell «w«as apainted the examiner.

. Y BAIR’S FINANCES. k 
•The «tatement of the receipts and 

payments (or the year ending Dec. 
31st. 1906 ; ' «

RBpBJPTS.' «
Balance ,from 1906..........................657.86
City Treasurer  .........  ......... : 6000.00
Provincial Treasurer *........ è.. 506.00
Rural , |municipal>ties ........... tf 25

v- l '■. . r « ———4
N VI t f R7325.ll

fUYMBNTS. , .
Salaries T.w,........... .^..z.............$5325.33
Supplies v............ ................. ....... 244.41
Fuel .........    492.23
Repairs,.........  ...   116.67
Water*....................... 47.23
Furniture ...................................  180.20
Interest ...........................     57.25
Insurance ..... ,...........^ ... 14J8U
Miscellaneous  .......... .....1.  131.27

' r. i------—
; V r < . I S8S00.4H

Balance in banks....... .... «....... 715.71
The (Bc»rd then adjourned.

1000
One Thousand Pairs of

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers ot tbia paper will be 

please to learn that there U at least 
one dreaded disease ttiat science has 
been able to owe in all its itagea. 
and ttiat ia Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure ia the only poartime eure n»w 
known to the medionl tretennity. 
Catarrh being a oonatitutiona.1 dis
ease. requires a constitutional treat
ment. riall’a Cstsrra Cure ia taken 
internally, acting directly vg>on the 
blood and mucus surfaces at the sys
tem thereby destroying the foumd»- 
tton of the disease, and Riming the 
patient strength by oudleang up the 
cenatitution said assisting nature in 
doing it» work. Tbe proprietors here 
eo mueh faith in its curabtre power» 
tbet they offer One Huidred Dol
lars for any ease tbet it tails to cure. 
Send for liât of teetinruiala.

Address F. J. CHENEV * CO.. To
ledo, O. 1

Sold .by sll druggists. f5s.
Take iHall'l Family Pill» fad rne«ti- 

patign, V ( u _(

Bought recently below actual manufacti .rers’ 
prices, must be cleared before stocktaking.

Read the Prices
Worsted Trousers.............SI 90, S2I5, $2 50
Fine Tweed Trousers....SI.55, SI.75, SlOO 
Tweed Working Trousers.SI.00, $1.20, $1 40 
Frieze and Etoffe Trousers .05, SI,15, S125

BIG REDUCTIONS IN UNDERWEAR FOB SATURDAY
Any person in need of an pair of Trousers or a 

Suit of Underwear should not mis 
chances on Saturday at

liss the money saving

l

H. LeBrun & Co’s
Two Entrances, George and Hunter Streets.

>SEE OUR HUNTER STREET WINDOW.

ELECTION IN BELMONT
Jshestee Defeated Peoples-By a Majority 

of 16.
Havelock, Jan. 10—The vote for 

reeve In the tow-nabip o* Belmont 
was as follow^—

Joa. Johnston elected bj a major
ity of 26 over Jaa. Peoples, v

For councillors in order of the 
number ot rotes oast—John Ander
son, A. Wildes, J. Russell, Thomas 
McConnell, elected ; And. Buchanan, 
John Johnston, Atf. Brown.

Much Praise for
Peterboro’ Boy

The London, Out., Echo, of recent 
date, contains a report of Lbc mu
sical and literary entertainment gi
ven by St. Andrew's Literary and 
Athletic Association in tha-t city. 
The Echo contome the follotwing re
ference bo Master Herbert Mnwat, 
formerly of Peterborotigih ;

“Master Herbert Mowat, a j?oy 
singer, wtoo is one of tihe best tha* 
has ever been heard m London, made 
a decided hit in his solo, “If You'll 
Be M-i-n-e, Mine,” and wae obliged 
to respond fo an enthusiastic encore. 
H*s voice is beautifully clear and 
sweet, wonderfully well controlled,

considering tleat. he has had 
training in voiee production, and
1ms enunciation is pcnrJkeC. t

Roller Skating
in the Capital

Mr. S. J. Sheridan Interested In 
Big Project in That City

Roller skating was very popular 
in Peterborough last tall. Just as 
soon as the ourlera are through with, 
the Charlotte atreet rink, the pre
mises will again be use* for roller 
skating 'purposes. Mr. 8. J. Bherid- 
an and those associated with him in 
the enterprise here have just se
cured control of bbe higgest skat
ing . rink in Obtanma—Doy's Arena — 
which they have leased and will 
turn Into a roller skating rink just 
as soon as tihe skating season is ov
er. Thus will be the only roller skat
ing rink so fur established in Otta
wa. Tbe place secured m an .im
mense bunding and is able to accom- 
modartc nearly 2,000 skaters on the 
ice.

The C.N.R. water tank at Neepawa, 
Man., the only one ib fifty miles» was 
burned cm Monday.

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Is In a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING 
BUSINESS

. Correspondents throughout the world.

Total Assets, $43,000,000 
Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Hunter Street. J. W. FULTON, Manager

5^5*

Here 

with all

YOUR
SHIRT

HTHt OAYUQHT ITOHE"

Shirt Special
We are offering some

thing extra special in men's 
shirts foe the balance of 
the yeek. r

They are guaranteed 
absolutely fast colors and 
all -the very best patterns 
and selling at BOc, regu
lar $i.oo quality, also 

Heavy Ribbed Underwear, regular $1.00 quality, selling 
at 79c, another line of Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 
regular 75c, the balance to clear at B9C-

We are commencing to pick out all our odds and 
ends in our furnishing department and placing them on 
the bargain counter and you are sure to find a bargain in 
almost any line of furnishings. Come here ii you are 
looking for something at a special price in furnishings,

lang & Maher
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO r til WHO KNOW.

40fiod 41 ICeerge Slrtti

■
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FIFTH GREAT DAY OF OUR

ALL ROUND STOCK REDUCTION SALE
16 Women’s Fine Black Mantle Coats

BEST IMPORTED BROADCLOTH, Long Length, 50 inches

Reg. $46.00, All Round Sale Price, $29.00 Reg. $30.00, All Round Sale Price, $19.00 
Reg. $18.60, All Round Sale Price, $12.50 Reg. $16.00, All Round Sale Price, $10.00

.. THE . .

BANK OF OTTAWA
pays Interest

QUARTERLY
In the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
lelerest allowed 1er date el deposit

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH: 
George Street,

A. A. H0LL1WO8HEAD. Mar.

13 Young Ladies’ Tweed 
Coats

Regular $11.50, $13 50 and $15.00. Length
48 inches

7 Light Fitting Tweed 
Coats

Sizes, 34, 36,38. Regular Price $20

REDUCED TO ALL ROUND
SALE PRICE

$8.50

REDUCED TO ALL ROUND 
SALE PRICE

$12.00
41 Tweed, Black, Navy 

Blae Coats
•

Length 45 and 48 inches. Every Coat 
bright and new. Regular value, $10.00, 
$11.00, $12,50

REDUCED TO ALL ROUND
SALE PRICE

$5.00

30 Children’s Long Coats
In Tweeds and Broadcloths, Regular Prices 

*6.00 to $10.00

REDUCED TO ALL ROUND

SALE PRICES

$3.75, 4.50, 6.25
Richard Hall & Son

QKQ.QRR mrnnnii! stpfft

MUNICIPAL
OWNERSHIP

Lakefield is a great town. Not 
content with turning down a man 
who has weathered the storm in 
man.v, municipal contests, its inhabit
ants have created a state of affairs 
ta tb< village wTlich can be best de
scribed aa chaotic. Three memb
ers of the council have resigned. 
Leaving the reeve, Dr. Burgess, with 
one faithful henchman,• in the person 
o£ Mr. Robert Duff*

Sensible men, who have its welfare 
at heart, are alarmed at the outlook 
and insist on ha ving it remedied. See. 
ii»g that old seasoned campaigners 
like Messrs. Cornish and Kidd, have 
decided to rest on their laurels, the 
residents are taftiflrj of bring out 
fresh blood, and Messrs. Jas. Long 
and Jas Farthing ire mentioned aa 
two of those likely to receive nomin
ation. The. former bf these Is a great 
and well established favorite in the 
village, and is n^ore than likely to 
head the poll in'front of any, other 
candidate. | r .

Peterborough flftvjgta the final 
outcome with £

PERSONAL
Mr. A. D. Ormtotoe, of Cajppbri:- 

ford, 1» in the elt/.
■Mr. ». Pearson in speeding a few

day» in Oakville.
Mr. ft. C. Hetherineton, of Souris, 

Man., is in the city.
Mr. O. L. Ha. loft last nfyht for 

Chleago, wneie ne will (pend a few
days on business

Mr W. D. Laromiv of Toronto, pre
sident of the Oavendiah Lumber Co, 
la in the eity on tmsmens.

Mr W. K. Whitehead, of Toronto, 
representative of the Brinton Car
pet Company, ia in the eity. *

Mr. M. G. Gainer left last eight 
far Frobisher, Alta., where he will 
make Ms home in the future.

Mr James Edgoombe, who has been 
etdfering from pneumonia Ans -aken 
a "turn for Use better. He rested eae- 
ier loot night. *

(Misa ,Mss*iel and Mira Anna Bald
win Bwe rets-rnrd from a visit to 
their uncle. Mr. T J .Lundy. of 
Ehterbotougb.—Toronto .News.

Mr. J. B. Brad burn and bride, of 
Janetvllle, are guests at the home of 
hie lister, Mrs W. A. Irvine, iBolivcr
atrug*.

Mr. 6. H. Armstrong baa been elect
ed |Mfej r of Bracèbrtdge. lie il un 
dM *>et6rtroraug.il bey and should 
make a capable chief magistrate, r .

Mr. H. U. Williamson, formerly of 
this eity vas In town today. He 
left iftin for Cobalt, where he is 
interested in several valuable silver 
claim* in that district.

Leal evening Mias Ada Graham en
ters aiued about thirty young people 
et her home in Bast City to a dance, 
in honor of her guest. Misa Ada Wha
ley, of Toronto. A most enjoyable 
time was spent.

Misa Newman, late of Vienne, the 
most eminent phtafeo svtorat and tea
cher before the Canadian public, will 
be in «be eity this week. For terme 
te., apply to the Conservatory > ol 
Mi eje *

Lindsay iPoet ;-*r. W. J. O'Brien, 
■of Peterborough, paid our town a 
visit yesterday. Mr. and Mrse. Geo. 
Lee, Sfef Peterborough, and Misa Alice

John
srmrl l

Splendid Ice for
To-night’s Games

The lee at the Brock street rink 
is in splsa^jd condition and th'o sche
duled games of the eity league ought 
to bo exhibitions of fast hockey. Aa 
has been noted before the Orphans 
and Lakefield come togetherim the 
first game. Not igyieh is ,known PR 
either learn, as sTeitber have played 
game this year.

The High Life's and the Auburn» 
clash in the second game, enl this 
ought to be à battle royal, aSThe 
teams are pretty evpnly matched.

LAKEFIELD LOCALS
Lakefield, jap. 10.—Mr. J\ H. De!a 

Fosse, of Lakefield ,wa« in Peterbor
ough on Thursday fast.

Miss Dorothy Hilliard, of Lakefield, 
was in Peterborough on Thursday.

Matters are complicated in muni- 
pal affairs ; in Lakefield. Four coun
cillors were elected by acclamation, 
and three out 67 the four have re
signed, Leaving Mr. Duff a'one in the 
field ' . % .

This will ebtail fresh nominations.

'Mrs. Patrick Ctint died et KUagstooi 
in her hundredth year.

» tai

•j Consult Kennedy’s
When you arc in doubt about why to have for dinner, 
luncheon or tea. Anything more delicious, dainty or appe- 

, tizing than the Meat we serve would be hard to find. We. 
are experts in the trade and invite you to talk it over with 
us. We can supply you with anything in the Meat line. ^ 
Also all kinds of Provisions and Relishes. Our Coffee is 
extra good, a 50c value for 40c. Our Tea is the best in the 

' city for the money. Try it.

KENNEDY’S

TORONTO ROUTLEY’S PETERBORO'

M^Niegar^jye (visiting Mrs.
street, north

I

CENTRAL CANADA 
LOAN AND SAIVINCS

Company Earned Over Twelve 
Per Cent Last Year

Toronto, Jan. «.—Met earning, of 
lIMJMn, or over li j>-r egg on 
the company's paid-up capital are 
shown in the 2Ard ansm.il jgporf of 
the "Central Canada Loan jtmd Sav
ings Company, preeented at the sei- 
nual meeting held yesterday, presid
ed oVer by Him Geo A. Ifjox. Four 
quarterly dividends or Z per cent, 
each were paid, there was added to 
the reserve fund «SUMO cod gl0.640.7S 
was curried to ^profit and loss. The 
reserve new «tards at g1,060.000, fO 
per eeet. of the present paid-up cap
ital The deposits have now reached 
HfeNtilLU, an Increase dpriog the 
year$f g49Q.ITO.64. The asset a in
creased I5J7.061.S7. and stand at gg,- 
424.011.79. The loan account shows 
loans of B4jnt.IS4.48. and stocks and 
htmde owned total $2,912.0*0 96 The 
cash account atar.de ^ at 1ST1,686.51. 
and the res'. estate. Including the 
eomnany's building is valued at 8-31.- 
mM. i • i ,

UNSURPASSED WINDING UP~ 
BARGAINS

A 30 days fihal clearance sale at the lowest prices ever 
quoted by any store in Peterboro’. If you will but take 
the trouble to compare, you will find that our goods and 
prices are unbeatable.

JO dozen assorted china presentation cups ^ 
and saucers, regular ‘prices $i.OO, 85c, 
75c, clearing at 49C.

II dozen fancy china cup* and saucers, 
regular 50c, 45c, 40c, choice at 25©.

50 only Salad Bowl*, regular $3.00, $2.50 
$2.00, choice at $1.49.

19 assorted China Salad Bowls and Cake 
Plates, regular 50c. 40c, choice 25©

100 Biscuit Jars, Japanese ^Thina, pretty
decoration, worth < r 26c.

50 dozen Bread and Butter Plates, fancy 
China Bonbons and ornamental fancy 
Dishes to be cleared out at winding up

STAPLE CROCKERY 
DEPARTMENT

31 Chamber Sets, gold illuminated, full 10 
"pieces, pretty rose decoration, acts that 
are worth $4.50, choice $2.59.

50 Jardinieres, assorted colorings, neat 
patterns. Worth 50c, choice 25c

no White Chambers, Basins and Jugs, 
regular 50c and 40c, choice 270.

80 dpzen Cups and Saucers with gold leaf 
on sides, regular $1.00 for 76©.

18O dozen white Cups and Saucers with 
gilt line, new shape, worth each 15c 
take what you want at each cup and

saucer 6c.

GAMES, TOYS, DOLLS, limited space will not permit of enumeration or 
quotation. *

The actual saving 00 your purchases take effect Saturday morning, December 29th 
ahd will continue full 30 days. Don't blame us if you miss sharing in the offerings to 
end the oM year and sU* the new yeas with bountiful bargains. Join the crowd. 
Come early.

PETERBOROUGH 
378 0E0R5E STREET 

8 RODTLEY’S TORONTO
MS-« QUEEN-ST. W. 

Phon* Main SOSt.

Disorders, of D Ur nation 
"•We have kept Dr. Chase's Kidney- 

Liver Pill, in the house as a family 
medfc-ien for years end find them the 
most satisfactory of any remedy we 
can get. I ean personally recommend 
them to soyone suffering from kidney 
and User derangements and stomach 
trouble*."—Hr.. James W. Belyea, 

Belyea’s Cove. Queens Co.. N.H.

FRAZIL CAUSED
SOME TROUBLE

Pond Above Waterworks Dam is 
Clear of Ice

Fra»il or needle ke is giving the 
waterworks depart mont some trou
ble. Tihe pond above tine da.or fs 
dear of ice and the sudden chang
es in temperature cause frazil, which 
tends to ^block the turbines and 
racks of the pumping station. Supt. 
Henderson and bis men had a rath
er lively time df it for a couple 
of hours last night but by nine o’
clock the source -,of annoyance was 
overcotoe. it is liable to recur if 
the pond is not frozen over.

For the first time in its history 
tte C.tLfSv works hpd> to close down 
a couple, of bourg yesterday after
noon, owing to Brazil. Ttbc power 
house men *t to work and by
seven o’clock this morning every
thing was alright at the power 
station and all departments Were in 
full running order today at the 
C.G.E|. works.

The Peterborough Light & Power 
Co. report having no trouble with 
frasil last night. Tbs Otonabee Po
wer Co. was caused a little anxiety 
but the power and lighting services 
were not interrupted.

PRESIDENT OF
IMPERIAL LIFE

Frederick G. Cox Resigns to go 
With the Provident In

vestment Co.
Toronti, Jan. 9tlhl—<Mr. Frederick 

G. ICox. wdfeu (has been Managing Dtr-l 
eetor of tbe Imperial ife Assurance- 
Company of Canarda alnoe it» n ni- 
meenement, jaaa been, elected to tbe 
Presidency of tbe Provident Invest
ment Company, of this oity, »n im
portant ioatitutidn og>sely otentifwd 
witfi eeveral of Senator's Qu a in- 
tevests,' land intcoda to devote bis en
tire dime to (its affaHra, and a* a (ca*i< 
frequence he iiaa resigned hie office fin 
the Imperial ife. During iMr. Cox's 
««saocietncn ,wit:l« tihe Jra|»ertlSl it baa 
prospered .far beyond tbe expectations 
of those who identified themselves 
with it at its beginning, and in retir
ing et this juncture he does so with 
the knowledge «hat H baa been firm
ly established and that iti financial 
position |ii very at non. At tie anxu-al 
meeting el Use Imperial .Life yester
day the resignation of Mr. Q>x was 
accepted. v

1rs VERY COOL 
outelde, but come Into our 
■tore to-day and partake of a 
dainty luncheon and a eup of 
piping hot beef tee made with 
ARMOUR’S EXTRACT OP 
BEEF. It warms, stimulates 
and refreshes. NO CHARGE, 
AND THE EXTRACT IS NOT 
ON SALE.

RICHARD HALL A SON

Dairy Show and Market Building 
To be Erected on the Water Front

Along the C.P.R. Spur to the Quaker Oats Company 
Instead of on the Present Market Square—A Sug
gestion Which Should Meet with Geheral Approval

Now that the elections are over 
and ti>e citizen* are nettled down to 
business again, and tbe new council 
will soon be in running order, it isv 
time to turn the thoughts of the 
public and the public .nea to
things which will .Lend to advance 
Peterborough's interest in the world 
On two or three occasions the Re
view has devoted several columns 
to tbe proposed dairy nhow which 
will be held under the auspices of 
the eastern and western dairymen, 
and tihe breeders iot. dairy cattle of 
Ontario. The show has been offered 
to Peterborough on condition that 
suitable accommodation can .be- fur
nished. -

The finance committee of Ja&t 
year’s council, under Mr. E. F. 
Mason, bfid the matter in hand and 
went as far with the scheme as it 
was possible. A schtme was sugges
ted to Mr. Mason -wihich he consid
ered a business-like one and he 
brought it before the committee and 
the public. At final some were in
clined to ridicule the whole thing 
as an extravagant proposition. But 
when it was more generally under
stood it was seen in a different 
tight and today the general feeling 
ia towards gefttkng the Dairy Exhi
bition foe Peterborough* ,

Tbt finance committee had* Mr. 
H. B. Cowan, editor of the- Canad
ian Dairyman, and a man Who is 
very closely identified with the dai- 
ryiiw interests* ot tine province, to 
address the committee. Mr. Cowan 
was bore on New Year’s night and 
he gave out as much information as 
was possible. He \teil in with the 
idea published in this paper a , fejw 
days pi'evioiM and tiiougbt that if
the city would take the matter up 
systematically and earnestly there
was nothing to prevent the «how 
coming here. This city has the first 
claim, in the opinion of a majority 
of the .dairymen, although Toronto 
and Guekth are rn the running.

The only tiling lacking here is a 
suitable building and to get over 
this difficulty one will necessarily
have to be erected. As hae already
keen stated and <i« the publac sent- 
irnt-nt favors the scheme, a new 
murkot hall, capable of accommoda
ting the farmer* who «tarai on the 
market square, aa well as the wo
men with butter, rggs and poultry, 
is required. This building. If prop
erly constructed, would a newer both

purposes. The present market square 
has been mentioned j* tbe proper 
place for title building. To tins, ob- 
jeetion was taken on the grounds 
that the market square was too 
valuable to devote to market pur
poses Anobher objection ia that it 
is too far away from- the railways, 
which ia a serions drawback/on ac
count of tbe milch cow, and heavy 
machinery which will be brought in 
011 the railway» for tbe exhibition.

These two objections, however, 
are easily overcome, and til* pub
lic will no doubt ag.nee with the 
sc tie me. Instead of retaining the 
present market square, the market 
can be moved to tbe neiw land along 
the water front, which the council 
last year had made by the dredg
ing, from tihe river. This place has 
frequently been mentioned aa a 
market place, but for tl»t purpose 
alone It would be too valuable. But 
it would also be on ideal place lor 
the dairy 'show building. It ia situ
ated so that the C.l'.H, siding runs 
right past it, which would be just 
the thing for the ahow. Then there 
ia all kinds of room for expansion 
and there is no doubt in the world 
but thart the daisy show m a few 
yeans will surpass Uhe present 1st 
Stock show at Guelph.

Many citisen* have spoken favor
ably of tihe water front as a . site 
Tin tine dairy show and market, and 
when 'it is generally known, no 
doubi it will meet witb universal
support^ ^rN|enit (jime the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association * 
meeting in Ottawa *nd tbe dairy 
show will be one of the most un 
portant questions taken up* 
week Ijbe Western Assortatmn meets 
and will also consoler tihe matter, 
and a joint committee of all one 
associations interested, will be ap- 
,ointed to bring tbe matter to « 

head as quickly
Ontario Government hos been ap- 
preached in an informât way and it 
!., understood the agrieuttoril de- 
,,,-irtinnnt will give substantial as- 
sistanee and the general success ot 
the exhibition is aesored.

The new city council will see the 
necessity of prompt action and of 
appointing one of the commitheea 
to look after the t,nt"eata of Pet
erborough. Mr. T. K. Bradburn, M. 
P.P., is already ■working bard lor 
his eity and he will be of great as
sistance to tbe local people.

The Call to Knox Church
Has Not Been Accepted

Rev. A. Bright Has Declined the Pastorate—Rev. 
Horace Peckover Will be Minister at Omemee and 
Rev. Mr. Atkinson Accepts a New Charge.

Rev. A. Bright ha» declined the
ca.il ext au lieu him to become jiaator 

Knox I'TiWbyterian cfcgrch. He 
will however, rtemaiti in Veterbor- 
ougK as assiatioit- p##tor of St. 
Pauls* church.

The call to Rev. 1W Brjgbt w&a 
dealt, with at a meélng «>f the 
Presbytery of Peterborough held 
in St. Andrew’» Sunday atchool ball 
tins morning» when Rev. A. E. Camp 
R A» of Havelock, presided. and 
thu»e present were,—Kev. Messrs. B. 
F. Torrance» J. G. Potter. D. D. Mc
Donald. W. L. Atkinson. D. A Thom
son. ministers, and Wm. Fowler, G. 

Roger, F. G. Randy. Tho*. Yoorg. 
Gardner, elders. Mr. R. Harri

son ol St. Paul’s, wa^ made a cor
responding member.

Me sera. Duncan Campbell anrfTWoe. 
Anderson of Khox oonÿ regal ion, ap
peared in support of the call. Ref>

ARE YOU UNLUCKY
.You are if you have cod (been able 

to get in on some of the bargains 
we are offering. Now for Thursday 
we are .goiqg to offer three a.tre- 
eban tor costs at 822 75, these coats 
sold up to $40;. black sateen waist# 
at 89c. aateen underskirts, Tur 
trille, regular g 1.25 for 89e„ and 
Mack worsted, heavy ribbed hose 
were Ke. reduced to 21e.. boys end 
girls toques, eut to 21c. These prices 
are for Thursday only.. Come and 
see these bargains for yourself. B. 
,Y. jtOTES, 408 George ptreet.

REV. A. BRIGHT
Whs has declined the call af Iwt Church

Mr. Bright was present and stated 
that he had not considered the ac
ceptance of the call and a$ked tbe 
Presbytery to stay proceedings, 
which was agreed to.

Now thaï Mr. Bright has declined 
the pall, the congregation >f Knox 
church will ksar prospective minis
ters with the object pf inviting one 
to become their pastor.

With the consent of both sessions 
Sheriff Hall and.Mr. Wm. Madill. 
were retained as elders of Knox 
church „

The call from Omemee Presbyter
ian «hqrçh to Rev. Çtofaee, Peckover 
of Bund-r I and, in the Ltndsiy Prew- 
byteri was.srostained by the Presby
tery. The edit was signed by one 
hundred and nine members and 
twenty—ix adherents, and Mr F. O. 
Sandv of Omemee and Mr. Thomas 
Young of Lakavale. appeared in 
support of It. The call was sustain
ed by thePresbyterv, knd the neeoe- 
say documents In conoeetlon there
with were ordered t» tm prepared 
and, transmitted to the Lindsay 
Presbytery.

Provisional arrangements Were 
made for tbe induction of Afr. Peek- 
over to Me pew charge. Rev. J, YJ.

Rgr, Dr. Mora# *>«■Potter wjll preside,

will preach. Rev. 8. 8. Burns will ad
dress tbe minister, and Rev. Mr. 
Johnston Mho ./people." Tbei date of 
tbe induction will be announced by_ 
tbe dlerk in a few days.

There was laid on the table g call 
from MuesriUe in the Orangeville 
Presbytery, to Rev. W. L. Atkinson, 
B A, ot Warsaw. Messrs. Haw
thorne and Gardner of the Warsaw 
congregation were heard, and spoke 
highly of the work of Mr. Atkinson 
in that field, but offered no objec
tion to him accepting the call. Rev. 
My. Atkinson was heard and accept
ed the call.

The Warsaw charge will be 
preached vacant by Rev James Rosa 
of Peterborough on the first Sab
bath in February. Rev. S. S. Burns 
was appointed interim moderator of
session. . -

Members of the Preebytery ex
pressed appreciation of the worth of 
Rev. and Mrs. Atkinson and expres
sed regret at their ^^ving the 
Presbytery. V

The Presbytery thenghdjourned.

Annual Meeting 4. 
Springville Church

The annual meeting of tbe congrega
tion of tbe Springville Presbyterian 
church was held last night. R«v. 
Dr. Afar«h presided, and the reports 
presented from the different depart
ments showed that the past jear had 
been a moat successful one, despite 
the fact that the congregation was 
without a mioistv.r for ehth* months 
of the year. The reports were of 
a most encouraging nature, and were 
commented upon as being highly sat
isfactory. Among the business tran
sacted was the election of two new 
manager», Messrs. Jas. Sanderson a fid 
David McRoberts having retired. 
Messrs Alex:' Laing arid W. H. Bap- 
tla were appointed to succeed them.

After the busmeas of the even
ing wa° over a social time .was spent, 
the chief feature, of which was a 
lecture by Rev. Dr. Marsh on *is re
cent trip to Bermuda. The address wad 
Illustrated by limelight views toad-? 
from figures *aken by the doctov 
during his trip. The lecture prov
ed highly intereeting and was great
ly appreciated. The choir also ren
dered several selections during the 
evening in a most pleasing manner.

A free will offering was taken tip 
to form the msec lus for a fund to 
purfliKaae an grgan, and the handsome 
sum of $74 was realised. » J

Up' congregation is how in splen
did shape, and I» prospering greatly 
under, the . pastorate nf Rev. Dr. 
Marsh, who is very popular among 
his people. There is no doubt but 
that 1907 will be a banner year in 
the history of Spring ville P renby- 
terian dburch. The attendanse last 
night was exceedingly large, and 
harmony reigns among tbe meats, 
era.

j g*vr~v?—r—-gaga»

Henry Bros, ot Leith. Scotland, 
was supposed to have been oee of tbe 
victims of the wreck o fthe sdeam 
Jonea in Georgian Bay, last mon 

located at 8t. George.

OYSTERS ! 0V8TE8!
We have the choicest stock in the 

city. Try us and let us prove our 
claim.

We also excel in Vegetables, 
ce is our sp ecialty just now.

In FPUlt we have Apples, Or
anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phone» 837.

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Manufacturers of Knitted Goods of all kinds 

Club Goods. Custom Work a specially..

364 WATER STREET
(orrosira FOLIC* STATION)

SPECIAL OFFERING
. — IN -

SHOJES
We have recently been busy 

SORTING UP our stock and 
have RARE BARGAINS in 
Ladies,' Gentlemen’s and 
Children's

WINTER 8H0E8
It will pay you to give us 

a call.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Oeerge-St

You arc invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

374£ George Street*
EwriANce—Ha|l does nest to S. A. Oke's.

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Cdllodi Carbon.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
New House, well built, containing i Bed-mom*, Oity 
water and electric light*. Convent» ntly situated to 
large factories. Term, u, «Ut Piuebw^ JJ35Q

100 Acre* Choice land, » Acre* in high state of 
cultivation, well watered and leeced, good etehard, 
comfortable Brick House and frame Outbuilding*. 
4i mile* from City. Alao Fang Stock and Impie, 
meut*. City Property taken in partial exchange. 
This ia a rare chance. Do not müe it 
TO RENT—Large Boarding House, conn 
situated to all work». Immédiat!» poe- “*
-----Ion. Bent per Month

T. O’CONNELL & CO
XU US HanW Hum

oewnleetiv
$18.00

L?
SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE

Nice boa** on Ruhidge Aren, very central, *r- 
Tc^^ghi. oHy water and beth juogi complete, price

Two Rinry brick house with modern improvements 
ad stable, very central, pria* flHSO.
Two storer brick with furnace, near f.hartotie 

Street Church, price f 1850.
New two Htoiy. rWn roomed frame bou.se with a
«• Ifc. north and, rJ
Good confectioner 
rice right for Quick 
Blacksmith shop 1 
* Bold at one*.

large lot, north «-ml, price *1200. 
fvood confectionery buginew on George Street, 

’ ^ ulck rate. •
K41 with good running buainra*, to

be sold at one*.
Them are a lew eamptea taken from ourlant* lwt 

of properties Call at our office and we will be 
Phaaedlo give faU Information regarding tbe above

aTbrown ft go., *a»r

WM. BELL, Special Agent.

Shoe 
Repairing

We repair all kinds o 
Shoes. There’s nothing 
beyond us in Shoe Re- Si 
pairing. The perfect 
equipment of our own. 

tepair shop enables us to do. mend
ing neatiy and do it well. It also 
enables us to do it very promptly 
and at a MODERATE COST.

Let us males one pair oflyour ol<f 
shoes new, and will convince you 
that it pays to come here for your 
shoe mending.

«LT.
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Kilty, and the color and condition of ■POINTED PARAGRAPHS. LORD MINTO F INDIAbathroom's walls to a long way toward 
making or marring that equipment. 
Blessed Is the housekeeper who can af
ford to have her walls tiled from floor 
to celling! Iftyr tees favored mortals, 
who put up with tiling and paper, 
wainscoting and paper, ( or even paper 
all the way, that paper Is of paramount 
Importance. Some persons like tiled 
paper. Others say that Its piece Is the 
kitchen, not the bathroom, but what
ever your preferences Along this line, 
make the color light Get a glased pa
per, and If from lack of wainscot or 
tile It must stand the splash of water, 
give It a coat of white varnish. Avoid 
elaborate patterns. A white back
ground Is always good. Designs of 
long stemmed, long leaved flowers, run
ning lengthwise, are effective, especial
ly when carried over the celling. Con
iine yourself to bluest greens or pur
ples In the coloring of your designs and 
you will And the effect cooler, cleaner 
and more suggestive of the water. ,

MRS. BYRNE’S An oenee of assistance Is iworth a OXNOHOX "PIT -03 NVJA03 3BX
■lunol pus Plo joj y

elsjaasq sqi tmmojaq tssj *l pns laoq mp pus Jssjnd e» aj
pound of advice.

Joys and yen will dW VICEROY HAS PROVED A ORE AT 
SUCCESS IN GREAT POST.

HAIR WORKS count yi
Herd labor la a ptooterthat alleviate* voooothe peina of the mind. COUNTESS OF CARLISLE.Fancy Goods Part of tfeo art at doing things , is to Capt. Macpherson of the Indian Army 

UnJer Qen. Kitchener Says Former 
Governor-General of Canèda la 
More Diplomatic Than Lord Cur- 
zon—Some Interesting Information 
About Country He Rules Oyer.

•‘You have an interest here in Can
ada jn knowing that Lord Minto, the 
Viceroy of India, is doing admirably/* 
remarked Capt. Macpherson, of the 
Indian army under Lord Kitchener 
(and who is on highway to England), 
to a Montreal Standard representative 
recently:

Col; Macpherson has been many 
times to Government House, and has 
heard Lord Minto on many public oc
casions. The colonel was6 particular
ly struck with the wise and concilia
tory attitude of the viceroy in regard 
to the petition of the Mohammedan 
population for greater participation in 
the public affairs which concerned 
them, and which affected their lib
erties in the country.

"The education of the native peo
ple, a work to which the British Gov
ernment early set its hand, is now 
beginning to tell," said Capt. Maç- 
pherson. "A large proportion of the 
people are well educated. Many of 
them -have a university education. 
Certain positions have been given to 
the more advanced among the young
er men of all sections but there Is lit
tle participation accorded the people 
in respect of the large matters of Gov
ernment. This has been deemed to be 
a wise attitude, but it is now resentd 
by both Hindus and Mohammedans. 
Both of these elements have their

attempt bat little ita time.
to think that Hood NOu.O'xra'M

talk makes a sound argument 1 Lady Rosalind Frances, countess of 
Carlisle, president of the World’s Wo
man’s Christian Temperance un km. Is 
also president of the British Woman’s 
Temperance association and has been 
for many years an aggressive temper
ance worker and one of the leading 
members of the Woman’s Liberal Fed
eration of Great Britain, of which or
ganisation she was president for sev
eral terms. While Lady Carlisle Is ac
tive In all movements for the better
ment of the status of her sex, temper 
•nee is her greatest cause, and she It 
waa who led and directed the recent 
crusade against the employment of 
women In England as barmaids.

The Countess of Carlisle Id the. 
youngest daughter of Lord Stanley of 
Alderly and in. 1S64 waa married to

If yen have a cross .to bear,. StNVAAOOi - and don’t Iplace Itllike a
Tar* Hair hibttioo.

When the-opposing attorney effets to
compromise It means that youlhave a

BARGAIN SALE II BILKS n Pl-ioa eqt nj VO0O3 tsanp
sqi ivqi US) sir pnsjtaniu s| speuso joIs credited with beingMany a

t»4xl patient when In reality he la .too lazy
Heir

Many a tool has acquired; a repots-
by accidentally doingtioo forI M I <■♦+»♦»»♦»■»■ I-the right thing at the right time.-

Deer North elGeorge Street, B. SHORTLY’SStyle aad Cnsfort. .
How muny rooms there are, correct 

and beautiful, which fall of being lov
able! Everything Is perfect Some "pe
riod- has been cyried ont faultlessly 
by a professional Interior decorator of 
big reputation, with the result that the 
Doom has style and distinction. Is cold
ly. correctly exqnlslte or magnificent 
and yet no one would voluntarily 
choose that room to live In. No one 
would deliberately elect to spend a de
lightful afternoon In It with a novel. 
No one would dream of repairing to It 
for the purpose of being unmitigatedly 
laay. The fact la art and comfort are 
not synonymous terms by any means. 
Many an arystic room Is uninterest
ing, cold and characterless because It 
bears no stamp of jersonallty, yet «er
red style and comfort can and ought

On a Sunday In September, 1MO,
Harness Store jumped to the 
front thirty-six years ago and 
still leads.

Lady Hubert Dudley, better known un-

CASH IS KING! der her maiden name of Amy Robeart,
betas In good health, sent to a fair all

toed, where she was residing, except Up-to-date gBEST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY

$7.80 &£
BEST HARD WOOD $6.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 0* 00 UP.

PFAT fsraSstiS
» L*» I dieted, large email.

one friend. W* their return she was
lying dead at the toot of the stairs. GoodsThe InquestInquiry.Dudley
found that she died I» accident, and
die was splendidly burled In St. Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 

and Bags, Hockey Goods, 
Bpys’ and Girls' Sleighs and
Rohes.

Sign Horne 
at Door

MaryX Oxford. The Spanish amteas-
sador wrote that Elisabeth had told
him a tew days before that Amy
likely to die soon., hot be may well
have had a motive for a false stato-

B. SHORTLY Oeorynmeet It la Sir Walter Scotfs greetedJ. B. À. FITZGERALD crime that h# misdates Amy Robsaif s Street
death by. soromflftaen years.—Pall Mall

Clergymen Get THE BUTCHER BOY.
the Sleeve tetter..

Before altering a sleeve pattern the 
arm should be measured from the arm 
■eye to the bend and thence to the 
wrist; also from the back of the arm to 
the point of the elbow and thence to 
the wrist Then measure the pattern 
and make the alterations. If the sleeve 
1» too long between the top of the arm 
and the elbow place a tack through the

J.MERVIN’SToboggans, Snow 
Shoes, Moccasins

Nothing more Suitable for a Christmas pres
ent. We have a fu|J slock. Open evenings.

J. J. Turner & Sons
The Tent, Awning and Flag Manu
facturers, George St., Peterborough.

Hotel Rent
Aed the Liceûe May he Cat off 

ie Kingston
Kingston, Jan. 9.—The St. George’» 

rectory owns much of the block on 
King Street, facing, the market, and 
In one building, tbe Col lender House 
Is situated, apd is Tented by the 
church to J. M. Cenoell. Tho rent 
from the property is divided among 
tbe six Anglican clergymen ij the 
city, sod they get IT.100 each. Ae 
Bishop Mill» and Dean Farthing ask
ed the council to make » réduction 
in "the number of hotels, end the by
law ties been carried. Several "hotel
keepers have retaliated by asking 
the license commissioners that the 
Collander k the fifet ttf he closed

________________

tittle chap that the

Daily Billwitting ont her order.
"Too h*e all the trade** this house.

bavent youl-

of Fare‘And do you cnll for an the orders pattern. If it should be too long be
tween the elbow and the wrist place a 
tuck there also, making the sleeve the 
required length. • If, on the contrary, 
the pattern should be too abort cut It 
through Just where It Is neerbsary, ei
ther above or below, allowing for 
space to give It the desired length.

the sarr- as here r” tbe Earl of Carlisle of the Norfolk and 
Howard families. The earl and coun
tess have five eons and five daughters 
and reside at Palace Green, Kensing
ton. The countess is ably supported 
by the earl in sll her philanthropie 
measures.

Tbe history of the work of Lady 
Carlisle would he the history of the. 
woman’s suffrage movement In Eng
land up to the present time. She has 
done more than any other woman to 
create what Is now of considerable 
political Importance — tbe Woman's 
Liberal federation — and she Is con
stantly agitating for the rights of her 
sex. She 1» a great favorite with all 
who know, her, aad she combines with 
social prominence and personal abili
ty and charm the quality of being ■ 
joyous fighter. ™ ,

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

-Teffm.’
‘And I suppose yon gorto other buOd-

Was the best he 

has ever present

ed, and he will 

still be found to 

liavefo r hispat- 

rons the best 

that can be had 

in the country.

tees too?”
•Tee’m, lets of ’em.’

looked at him edmtr-

"Dear me," she said, “what a spten-
you muet have to remember

Cleaala* ransved Walls.
Papered walls may be cleaned with a 

mop of cbeeeecloth stripe an Inch and 
a half wide and eight inches long made 
fast to a light handle. Brush the paper 
well with It twice a month.

Every spring and tall mix corn
starch, whiting and powdered fuller’s 
earth In equal parte, <MP the mop Into 
tbe powder and rub walls and ceilings 
weU with It Then shake all powder 
from tbe mop, cover It with a damp 
flannel and go all over the wall again, 
wiping In long atralfht strokes. ’The 
flannel must he damp only. Wet, It Is 
apt to leave marks. As soon as It Is 
dirty change It for a fresh one.

ad many things! Don’t you get people

TSX HAUL or MISTO. 
grievances, which they air In the na
tive prees—which, by the way, is well 
and vigorously written.

"The fact is.” said Capt. Macpher
son. “India is no longer a, silent In
dia. She is now speaking with many 
voices. I remember, for J have been 
in the country lor over twenty yeerw— 
when she was quit# dumb. This 
question of participation in the ruling 
of the country became acute recently, 
in the ■case of the Mohammedans, 
partly because of the threat of Eng
land to proceed tirante of force against 
Turkey, regarding the claim of the 
latter to certain Egyptian territory

“Well, I can state from personal 
knowledge." said Capt. Macpherson. 
"that Lord Minto has handled the 
matter with rare tact and judgment. 
He has made it his duty to see the 
leaders of the parties "personally. He 
has taken them into,his confidence 
and proved his sincerity to teem. ?n 
public he has said just the right 
thing. He did not make the mistake 
of hintinV at power, but rather took 
care to point out that his desire ws* 
to see all sections of the people in 
India happy under British rule, and 
that aa a mean, to an end, the In
dian Government waa willing to meet 
the desires of both great sections of 
the people in a spirit of generosity.

"Both Lord and Ijidy Minto have 
made the very best impression,” said 
Capt. Macpherson. "The Viceroy is 
affable and accessible, while I-ady 
Minto queens It in society, as she Is 
well fitted to do bv her grace and wit 
and beauty. At the same time, she 
is not forgetful of the masses of the 
people, in their social aspects, and 
she has put her hand to many bene
volent enterprises designed to bring 
oomlort and improvement.

"There are four hundred million of 
human beings in India who are gov
erned by a handful of white people, 
who, it would seem, are never able 
to sound the' Utmost depths of the 
Indian nature."

"No, ma’am.” he said. «I used to”
warming Into speech

genial smite, “bet I don’t any more.
Anyhow, TdThe number of Individual hairs that 

cover the human scalp Is greatly a mat
ter of speculation; but It la supposed 
to vary according to the thickness and 
color et the hair A well-known auth
ority estimate, that red-haired people 
pesgsss the fewest, and place, the aver
age number at thirty thousand. Btaek- 
halred persona, on the ether hand, are 
said to run Into one hundred thousand; 
while the fair-haired have the largest 
number of all—namely, one hundred 
and fifty thousand. These figures should 
form a valuable Index to those people 
whose hatr Is on the down grade. An 
exoesalve falling off could be reckoned 
nt from 10» upwards, and by counting 
the number .of hairs they lose each 
day some Idea might be formed ae to 
how tong they ate likely to be before 
they are overtaken with total baldness. 
Hairs which fall out, however, are not 
always a "total loss- They often grew 
again from the' root

well When tbe boss telle

have to call the families by name.
down Am, allWe’ve get this

of us fellows to the shop baa, because
there Is always so MERVINfolks have a piano.on. Tbe first

me to The incident waa an amusing one, 
but the old lady’s advice waa good, 
and It was accepted, says the 8L Jo
seph Gazette. She was not talking 
without her book, se the old raying

he says. ‘Go and see what the plane »» acr Aylmer aad heater Streets. Beth

the fifth Is tbe banjo. Even the/oiks in
A clever device fortmtlsing the beau

ty that remains In fine lace curtains 
that have seen their'day Is to cut out 
tbe rich raised work ring# and wreaths 
from which the delldate net has worn 
away. Apply them to squares of-vel
vet or satin for use u cushion covers. 
Applied on olive or metallic green vel
vet or some soft wodd brown shade 
the effect Is rich and elegant, especial
ly when further set off with a frill of 
lace and the heck of the pillow made 
of allk or corresponding tone.

The boygo In for
-Don’t buy that square table for the 

dining room, young people,” she ob
served pleasantly, addressing tbe cou
ple who were evidently preparing for 
the greet event of their lives. The 
salesman of the furniture warehouse 
looked on with just a flicker of a smite 
hovering about his Bps. -They csll 
them ’square,’ but they are usually 
oblong, you know,” she added, with a 
sagacious nod.

-Why not hay a square tabler’ ven
tured the future bridegroom, entering 
Into the Aplrtt of the thing.

-I’ll tell you," responded tbe old lady 
decidedly. “Of course, you are begin
ning In a small way. Oh, don’t he 
ashamed of that! We commenced In a 
small way, but we worked steadily, 
and we are In » large way now, a» I 
hope you will be one day. Well, In a 
small house you have small rooms. 
You And that you cannot have a big 
table. If you have a square one you 
find It awkward when you have more 
than two visitors. There ere tide sides 
end tiro ends to your square table, 
and so that’s all right for four pmuema. 
but It there.era three or four visitors 
what then?"

She paused almost In triumph. The 
young people waited for her to answer 
her own question.

“You get two persons on eech of the 
two aides end you feel crowded at, the 
side, while those elf the end have really 
more room than they require. It’s In
convenient Then, again, the corners 
seem to divide yon Into groupe, so to 
say. Chimney corners may be social 
enough, bdt tables corners are not. It 
you era In a big place, with a big ta
ble, It la quite different, bet In your 
little house yon will find It Just as I

-Therefore buy an oval table. There 
are no rorners and you all sit side by 
side. Yon have more space and you 
are not parted. Yon may think that 
yon low space by rounding the cor
ners; so you do, but tbe space lost la In 
the middle of the table, for the outer 
edge, where people sit. Is Increased. 
You have a little less space for placing 
dishes, but you can easily have those 
on a side table. Yon can’t seat a gnest 
at • side table when yon are only a 
small party.

-A round table woukl be better? No. 
Round tables are usually not ao Arm 
on the legs, and to get a good sited ta
ble requires more width than yon are 
likely to get In your small house. Take 
my advice 1"

The fourth floor
snore broadly.

“J have noticed the confusion of
“But what about

the fourth floor? We have nq musical
at alL What doee the boea

World's Meet Ancient Ruine. “Oh, we fix that all right" was theThe oldest architectural ruins In the -He says, -Just drop In.airy reply.world are believed to be the rook-cut
what thatthe left hank

the foghorn voice wants today.The largest ofet the Nile, la Nubia. 4119.—AN , ATTRACTIVE SHIRT 
WAIST I FROCK FOR A GIRL.

For «oho-.l ce general wear thrre 
ie nothing no satwfaetivy a» the 
shirt .waist dre «% and the new wor
sted fabrics arc eo supple and ,i«M 
!h weight that they serve exeellently 
for -their making. The model sketch
ed hi me of rare gn «t style thv-'gh 
Lmpte in construction. The panel 
effects in waist and skirt are creat
ed by one inch Seeks and the result 
in moat becoming, lend ng height and 
slenderness #o the wearer Utea skirt 
in » new three-piece model fitting 
srocBttrly taAr tbe hip* and flaring 
widely at the hem For trimming, 
stitched -folds or braid might be 
used, While buttons are always ef- 
fretire* Serge, cAeviot or mCdieir 
would .develop the tO-wn for Service. 
4 15-8 yards of 44 me t material be
ing needed for tier medium sixe. 

d 119.—Sixes 11 to 17 years 
The price of Niase patterns is 20c. 

hat either will he sent upon receipt 
of 10 cents.

these ancient temples contains And that
teen apartments, hewn ont New: To* Press

The largest single atone It la-a wise thing to throw ont old 
medlcijte. Keeping It Is rash economy, 
as many drugs lose their strength^ 
while others deteriorate and become 
dangerous to take. Then the name 
physical condition» do not often occur, 
and It la always safer to get a new pre
scription or at toast have the old one 
freshly put op. Besides. If old bottle* 
accumulate one I» apt to forget what 
they contain and In ap emergency seise 
on tbe wrong one. with serious results.

which forms a var
an ds-llke projection «long one aide of

THE WORLD IS MINE.I presume î"enM heuIt I» fifty seven feetthe mala temple. -Yen, sir.long, fifty-lwe broad, and seventeen—
‘Are yon a loner sire If 11* bought to the right way. In the right placenineteen—feet 

I la supported t
secouât says

-Yes, Mr-colossal atone 
of lassai vs so -May I lock the door?"square pillars, four In are tease or other pfepatr lor la-

eaoh of these pillars 1» attached a col- that m one alee waa la. GOOD BtilOK ROtVF, Homewood Aw. lot St 
x IS*, town parlor end tutting n»>m. 'lining mom, 
UtcbB. 3 bras bedmnea, rleotrie tight newer ros-

$2100

NICE BRICK HOC*. Hllmoor gtreet.fmot aid 
back parlor, -lining room, bill room, front aed rear 
stairway, winter and summer kiurbru, 4 
bedrooms. Part cash, balance time PRICE InWIf

RED BRICK HOGSE. W.Ulam Strati. eOlfW|
complete m everyway. If ckeed 

Call for particulars. .

he placed a large bundle done up Ine< thefrom Soar to root
other col-maln temple ate mated

four In number, the two largest
each olsty-flve feet high.

-I eee lt"“Wen.1 Th« PeaOteâ Chla.
The girl with a wedge shaped face 

must not wear her hair spread out 
over her ears. This only accentuate» 
the triangular line*. With a peaked 
chin It Is neceeaary to avoid broad ef
fects shove the brows. Were the heir 
at the temples and draw It up to tbe 
top of tbe heed In soft rolls. This gives 
the face a delicate oval outline.

-What

said the man, -Isn't that-What.'
Canadian Magaiine's Editor.

The new .editor of The Canadien 
Magazine. Mr. Newton MacTavieh, 
has had seven years’ active connection 
with daily newspaper work on the 
staff ol The Globe. For the past four

gold?"Tm looking for that R. A. ELLIOTT & CO
387 Water Street. ’Hwge Ml

"It’s good"No." said the"I can't think ofsaid Se for nothing—If» pyrites.’the name of if, but It's aB about
In a shovel overAnd. putting

evaporated up tbe chi lath# Are, It-Here’» one, ma’am,” laid the new
clerk In the bookstore, "thafe called

said the gentlemanly"WeU.'Man’» Married.’ Maybe thafe

1-9-0-7
If—Catholic If yon have a pyrograpby outfit It la 

beet to have every broom and scrub
bing brash marked with the name and 
object for which It Is designed, eo that 
there will be no danger of your Per
sian rug being swept with a greasy 
kitchen broom.

et that, and Pro been aed married
-TlWatte.

Begin the NEW YEAR by opening up A NEW SET 
OF BOOKS.

We hava-a complete stock of • *

—Office Supplies—
Including DAY BOOKS, LEDGERS, JOURNALS, 
MINUTE BOOKS, LETTER COPYING BOOKS, 
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, as well as all the sun

dry requirements for a well equipped office.

Pete, -but
Anastasia Don't you play carda at

tewed
Innocent!»—No, hot George raya he’sto collect R.-—Washington

After cleaning an article that re
quire» to be dipped In a bowl of gaso
line the gasoline that la left can be 
need again If ■ trained through filter 
paper, which can be bought at a drug 
store, or through chamois leather.

going to leech me after we're married.

Innocentia—No. He says there's a—George, deer,” raid the young wife.
called "sol-perfectiy fascinating

"Yea, darling,’
George. "Ifs a way I have Jnet before When pins are swallowed give theWWI Really Ceets.

-But don’t the repairs on your an- child all the mashed white potatoes heyour birthday.-—Pick-Me-Up.
coat yon a great deal?" we will eet and no water for a day, and

the danger will be reduced to a mini-
Examine our Stock before purchasing,-No," he replied as be permed hteDa Style—I

book. "The fact is, tbe coatbled when the earthquake visited hi# MB. BEWTOS MACTAVlSa. 
years he has acted aa ataff representa
tive ol The Globe in Montreal. Mr. 
MacTavish waa bom at Stafla, Perth 
county, a little over thirty years ago. 
He has traveled extensively in Can
ada, and -in hia newspaper work haa 
displayed singular originality and 
lueadth of thought.—Totento Globe.

•.-While crossing tbe trestle et Hijl- 
ereeC Rita., a C,P.R. loYetanXtea 
jumpde the rack end toppled orner, 
burring tier engineer. A, Jardine,

of tbe repairs la nothing In the caw of a tiled floor a little lln-
be raid he «dal teed oil nibbed In and the tile# subae- R. J. SODEN-Detroit Tribune.to the repair shop.' qoently polished bring» up the colors

baby.—New York Press. wonderfully.

-Nature designed aa a poet’ A pine floor washed with a solution 369 GeoPfre Streetknow," said Mr. Jim Colllflow. of a pound of copperas la a gallon ofild that a well equippedIt has been
manuscript. strong lye will take on the color of oak.at, -flat der la safety In numbers.' bathroom Is the hallmark.®* «specte-

to ln-Ah! May I a* what-Xem" answered Mr. Erastos Pink P.S. We have a few Xmas Globe’s on hand which 
we are offering at 35 cent*.

terfere with nature’s plan?" replied the Tbe newUboys ofOttAwa were «»- 
teralhed to » supper by the Ottawa 
Humane 6oeie*v ®o Saturday even* 
ing in St. AXfflrew’i Hell, t . • ., i

crpotseditor, returning the paper -Rldgwiy’syon picks out' Lever1»" Dry Soap A prettsT) w*
under and killing him.with theeraatet
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THE HOLIDAYS
arc over but JOHN J. HOWDEN 
is as well prepared as ever la 
serve his patrons with the bset 
meats obtainable. . s . I

Choice Roasts 
Choice Cuts

The best and tendçrest steaks 
are always to be had at

J. J. Bowden’s
Ml GEORGIE STREET.

p ■■ 11 » i

Ebe Bafle ‘Review \
TH l JUBILA Y, JAW. », 1W7.

A LESSOR IK LOVE

An iotereitiag breach of promise 
suit bu just been eonciuded in Tti ra
il! oo. and tbs defend sot, Olirer Nash 
at Stony Cheek, l|as been ordered by 
u* court to pay or»r to the plain* 
Mise Ada MoK.-rvm of Hamilton, the 
new ft GfclHG in eofd easts paebalm 
(nr her wounded feeltogs. IWe wed
ding was aeseral times postponed be
cause the dafeedsot wanted to hni- 
reat bin pyaeb .crop before putting 
We bend in the 'matrimonial yoke. 
It appears be could bare nold bis 
peaches to a earn**, but be pro* 
(erred to market them in Hamilton 
By this he realised about $5* more 
He <Sd not trouble much « bout the 
wedding, just then, as bis peach 
barrest gave him ter greater euu- 

■Mr Nosh admitted in Ida 
aWdtmee that be Jeroke off the mar
riage. and the only exeuse V volun- 
eerod was that the bride wanted te 

have twenty guests in attendance, 
at the nuptial eelehratioib whereas 
he desired only seven. The marriage 
Was twice postponed, the bride giro.

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS
'Aa already announced in these co

lumns the On ta mo Uovernmeot in
tends uetuWhtWn* two new a*ricnl- 
tura* -schools and experimental 
farms in tier province. Three schools 
will be auxiliary and preparatory to 
tie tiuelph Agricultural Voilage, it 
is likely Must one will he . donate*fK, 
at come eentmat paint in thn east
ern portion of Ontario and one in 
the watorn eectàsa. Already the 
newspapers in aeveiial ' counties past 
of Toronto are ihacnaainc their 
claims and the advantages of hur- 
iOii the aebool «.ta.bli.liud ' writ hid 
their borders. The Lindepy foot 
makes a utnoRg bid l«r I fie iqra

ing her consent, but when a third 
postponement was asked, the blush
ing lady naturally balked, especially 
as all the guests had jiecn fovjted, 

the trousseau ordered, and the 
weddbig luncheon provided.

The courue of true love never <Ud 
run smooth, but perhaps Mis* Mo

rn In Jnet as well off 'goer. True; 
baa not a sharer of her life 

joys and sorrows, tjut bas what is 
probably more eufhatsntiai — $5,500 
in cold cash. V Beware you young 
men about idly entering Into marital 
entanglements, and then doing 
bask on the compact. Whew it comes 
tn a breach of promise action. I the

titutlon on behalf of Victoria jury4* sympathies are always with

county. It says tiyet county should 
be eispported hi lia agitation by the 
county of Peterborough. and signif
icant lj adds, "we will probably no* 
get it.” "The ptoople hi that ambit
ious county,” doelsree the foot, ’evil 
imagine tiut lieeauee yiey got the 
Normal so bool, which rightly should 
have rouir to Lindsay, that they can 

,get the Agricultural school too.*'
Ol coures I Mndeey is still 

sere—very much se—over not land
ing one of the new Normal schools 
bet that burg mey got over ha leel- 
<« of irratibillty in time.

And why should yie county of 
Peterborough support the county of 
Victoria in ils endeavor to have 
the Agricultural school located there! 
W hit supoiver chums fit ad vont ag
es baa Victoria over Peterborough! ; 
setter did the adjoining county ever 
a sa tat or support this one in "fe- 
eqteing anyehingf Kcho alone ans
wers when? Peterborough county's 
claims, location, fertility of aaU and 
obi wsr indue amenta era just as strong 
si those of Viol or ui and Peterbor
ough town and county wtil Itkciy. 
makr a united and oggreesivc move 
tv psswra Idas «raw experimental farm 
and school*. If tire imditutiou is not 
located lwne U will be through be 
laeM of the local authorities. How
ever, at is not wise to nay ton much 
just at prtnemt. Wn fojlimuig para
graph from the Pest shews that 
the eorthern town in ad any rate, 
alive to H>e situation und Peterbo
rough must not bn Inactive, .11 this 
county demree lo soeurs the school 
and rspec,mental farm.

"We feel Satisfied," remarks the 
Post, "that if the people of this 
county and vicinity throw them
selves heartily Mo this «Alter, and 
show that they me ehsoluiety unit
ed. and deter on ned on taiving their 
right», it earn be ebtaiwed. Our 
County Uouotal und County Agricul
ture* Societies ought to take the 
matter up at oone. We all know 
hew. we lent the Nonmnl school ow
ing to the petty, babyish jealousy of 
a certain politician, who was deter
mined that no person bad himself 
should have any prominence or cre
dit in bbe enteeprlse, and by his lu- 
taigulng broke up and disetganixed 
the active committee that had the 
matter in hand. There must hé no
thing of this kind pirpuitdld this 
time—let eveny man, no metier 
what hie polities are. 
work wibh every other maw. Let 
onr provincial reprewendntives take 
the matter in bawd, lead the agita
tion, and not. allow l hem selves to he 
overridden or d iota led to this tiaje 
and I# ovary body in the county 
and s unrounding count rj back them 
up . •*

• So far aa ube Pont is concerned, 
we ans going in te light te get 
the School, and entihriy irrespective 
ol political deeign or effect, and wv 
ask all our nonfwmgoraries to join

I with w in united and vigorous 
agitation.

•The Coaad? Cow noil said Agricul
tural jBmddty ebeok» net at ones. 
The now Council will mart soon, and 
U should be nos of tiba things token 
■ p at

the fair plaintiff. Mark, learn and 
inwardly digest the experience oA 
Oliver Nash of Stony Creek. the 
gentleman with the stony heart and 
peach crop. - • 1 v :

i..- ,« ™
PEN POINTS

How .do y*t like t6e cluuigr in the
<Bbber f i :;* i ». - ■

May Peterboroegh be successful
in landing the big dairy show.

Who will get the chairmanships of 
the various committees is the burn
ing question.

The fifth ward ie now the "orphan" 
surd, fb Hus no representatives Hag 
the city council. *

H Is hoped that none cd the alder
men iwill lens sight of the platLrm 
on which they wefe elected, i
l.i'
Hew quiet it is after e'eetioa ! 

Nothing to engage out attention ex-

No wonder the weather changed 
within n few heure after election— 

many eandidatoe nut In 'the cold, 
you know.

Belleville ratepayers have declar
ed far a cheaper slog Jax by deleat- 

. ing the father of the dog bylaw, an 
! alderman named Knox: The Inteill- 
• geneer says,— "New let that oh- 

KNOX-ions dog bylaw be repealed ; 
which one ei. the aldermen will 
make him set! papular by getting 
busy along the above lines.

Belleville is certainly going to 
the dogs. An alderman last year 
had the tax on all eaninea in the 
Bay CWy 'doubled. * "Thu re 

u reaented the law sortnuefi 
tbps they defeated this partieular 
civic representative at the po»la 
Ainsi On what stupendous Issues the 
fete of aa x'defmnn at tlmee hangs 

’•f.-'i fff 'fqiA' * >■ » T> ( t >■ * t 
We Weod.Owt- Bxprees nays 

The retail merebanta are to be eon- 
greusteted wpeo the success that « 

idnig the career of their aeso- 
no mener option. The erganisetUn I» J«t

Right from 

iigin Rod 

Bubbles

SativYaAs
ne IMRABBB f Mil" sitftt

A ROÜNTRKT5, Agent for Peter, 
«tough, _ uUi-i ivka S- 1 «- t

adn emparlanOe. ■»* bids fair to be» 
oosne one ,of -the most in (Kent lei of 
Mai bodies. The Retail Merchants’ 
AMooJMion tprtmadMh W» me.teal in
terests 'oi its members and improves 
the -facilities for eoeAtetiug ■

"It affords an opportunity ter the new 
sidération of newer and better u 
of huninens. and (ho rndnH in chat 

e petoho seeurea an Improved see- 
(.ie,. The aseoeiitiee iti very etrohg 
thraug iront the Iktnmkri. nod j«*t 
ag Mg as M Moos apt lend itself *» 
« Mestre for mutual arrangement of 
prices -or n -combine, nod we feel sure 
that it will -not. great gepd will re- 
reeVH tram its exktenee. The local 
branch* should reeedve every encour
agement nod sympathy, amd thm* will 
grew into eomething of great uae- 
fudswsa not only to pur merctiaga» 
Bdt to Urn general pub!». ri|

LITTLE LAKE CEMETERY CO.
TBe annual meeting of the Little 

Lake Cemetery Company will he
Bon Monday aftqmoon. January 

I» the eity epudell chamber at 
» o'clock in the afternoon. Re

ports fer tjic peat year will he 
presented nod officer» riveted-

One Hundred Millions From ,
Cheese, Butter and Bacon

Estimated Valué of Production of These Articles in 
Canada in 1906—Dairymen’s Convention Opened.

The annual convention of the Eas
tern Ontario Dairymen’s Associa
tion is session at pitaw^ In his 
opening .address, the president, Mr. 
D. Derbyshire, M. P., Brock ville.

by tho formation çf these cowl test
ing associations.

We find that we hST/e made about 
100,000 more cheese' rolls this jrear 
than last, yet we find that we arébe- 
hmd in "the exports of butter about

made the following interesting state- 180,000 packages, but with the high
ment *regardâng the growth of the 
dairy industry.—
V‘Witb reference to the output pf 

our dairy industry, He jhrs to ack
nowledge that we did not produce 
quite as much milk as in 190^. ow
ing to the shortage of pastures, 
and we feel confident^ that with qjl 
the educational adfântages that are 
in reach of our dairymen, such as 
this association, the dairy schools, 
agricultural colleges and cow-te*U 
ing associa lions, a greater quantity 

’ should have ne.cn produced. We be
lieve that the cow-test ing associa
tions, which are being encouraged 
and established under the sujiervi- 
ttion of our daijy coipraisaioiwr, 
should receive more attention from 
the dairymen, and that r\othing 
Would have aided more “n Treeping 
up the quantity and standard of 
quality than the accurate knowledge 
of jwt what our ifmtiwd»al animajM 
qpre doing,, which is easily pbtained

prices obtained, we find that the es
timated value of cheese, butter and 
bacon exported will amount to 
about $48^500.000 for the make of 
1908, and when you add to #thi« $54,- 
500^000. the value" of these articles of 
food, including milk, consumed at 
home, yre have a fraud total of 
$191,000.000. which is $6,000.14)0 more 
than for the year 1906, our
dairymen become better educated in 
the work, we expect to sfé the de
mand for both foreign and home 
consumption Increase each’ succeed
ing year.

Under the direction of I bon. Nelson 
Monteith, Minisiter of Agriculture 
for Ontario, we have had 28 iipjtruc- 
tora and two sanitary inspectors tor 
tha year 1906t, just closed, and we ex
pect our staff to l?e Increased for 
next year, and each' instructor made 
a sanitary inspector. We have, also, 
had the f»*rviee* of our chief instruc
tor, G. G. Publdw, hr hose untiring 
energies and marked ability hare 
always been af the disposal of this 
association.

Barns Burned
to the Ground

On the Pettigrew Farm—Nor- 
wood May Vote 00 Local 

Option
| f lXorwdM, Jan. 9.

The iharns and outbuildings («1 the 
Pettigrew farm on Hastings road, 
about three mUes south of Norwood, 
and «owned, bj Dr. O. A. Pettigrew, 
of *hie piece, were destroyed by fire 
on Friday, about midnight. Oeuseiof 
fire naknown. |*r. Kdward Hoar, 
w*#o oeoupies (be farm, wah a - heavy 
loser, (saving lost one liorse, several 
huge And » let of bene, also'moat (of 
hie farm implements. Tfce loss f» 

ily partly covered by Ineurasice.
IMisS Daky (Wright, of Indian 

River, ie visiting friends <» the vil
lage. i t -* », l I

The schools re-bpened here on Mon
day morning. Aa Mi— Brigbty'was 
unable, too account e* illnesa to re
sume tier duties. Mire Zelia| Steven, 
eon -was engaged as n substitute. I 

At ittoe elect son (or members of the 
Board s>f Kducatljfl ce iMpoday the 
following geotlemeo were returned 
in (the order named i-nMeasra A. S. 
Ilarriaoo. J. L. Squire end D. Oamp-i 

.bed. Messrs. (Harrison and Squire 
are members of the old Haerd and Mr 
Ceœpbell. whale not a novice. Hi a* 
not been on the if tend to* several 

Wesrh- . r V
Local -option carried in Asphodel 

by a small majority. It Is'sltogether 
likely timt the measure will be tried 
in Nor wend next year. t:

Mr. alohn Finlay; MA*., left cm Mid
day, noon lor Ottawa to attend the 
re-opening lot Parliament.

Mr. (A. . piorrie, of Smitlmille. ar
rived Mv Norwood last Friday end 
took -charge of his duties on . the 
teaching staff of the *Bigh scboil at 

m re-opening on HD «day morning. 
The lR«ra. Mr. Heetor. "The Black 

Knight." lectured on the subject of 
ineranoe an the Mebhodist church 
Wednesday ewooing last to a. very 

large congregation. Fully 600 pe ple 
assembled to hear the lecturer and 
were deMgUted and edified by hi» 
stirring address. A silver collection 
was .taken in- aid of the temper ones 
cause. (Twenty people wbscribed *1 
each end received the Pioneer for une 
year. She balance of $50 was taken 
wi the silver collection. The ltlaok 
Knight said that Norwood broke the 
record for its sire in regard to the 
collection.

On account of the mild weather 
the work of taking ice out of the 
rood was discontinued for a few days 
The Swift ft Con lee bouse in Havelock 
Is nearly empty, and more ice fs rr- 
quirro this winter than bas been re
quired far several years. The i*c Is 
ebly about K> inches thick at liresent. 
Mr. Hugh Ro6h baa the rontfaef and 
is anxiously waiting for frosty wea
ther, ao that be mey be able to fin
ish the work in good time.

HOW IT SPREAD*
The first package of Dr.Leonhardt'a 

Hem-Retd I the infallible Pile cure) 
that was put out, went to a small 
.tewn ip Nebraska.

It eared S'case of Pile» that wan 
considered hope less.

The news spread, and although this 
was only two years ago, the demand 
prompted Dr. J. - ÿ. Leenhardt, of 
Lincoln. Neb., the discoverer, to pre
pare it for gmorob-moo,—Now it l* 
being eent to all puts of the world.

It will cure any earn of Piles. There 
Ie a month's treatment in each box.

Sold ter $1.60 with sbaohlta guar- 
on tee.

It Is fer sale by druggists, or by 
The Wileon-Fjle Co.. Limited, Nrag-

-era

Union Meeting
Well Attended

There^Will be Two Services on 
Friday Night

The prayer meeting at the George 
street Methodist ehnreh last free
ing, held in connection with the on
ion week of proper was largely at
tended. and a vwny interesting and 
inalroctiwe eseOtUsg was byWt Rev 
Canon Davidson and Rev. J. ti. Le- 
wC* addremed (he meeting. They 
spoke oo '"The Cfanmtiao Ministry at 
home and abroad."

The next meeting* wait be held to
morrow night «* Mark street rhureh 
and at Park street etuirch. At Mark 
street Rev. Canon Davidson and 
R«o Dr. CnoObers wtU oddress the 
gatherings. • T

WEDDING BELLS
BRAUBURN—WILSON

- In tho pretence ai fifty
g dents, a Very pretty wedding took 
place at' tbe home of ^4r. Hobert 
Wilson, Omemee, on Wednesday, 
when their daugfhter, AKrs Rebecca 

waa united in ^be hol^ fbonds of 
matrimony to Mr. J. 'g. Hradbum, 
of Janetville. The ceremony waa 
performed by Rev. R. iicCuljougb, 
of Omemee. The bride was attired 
in cream silk eo.ietmv, trimmed with 
silk lacc and cream satin ribbon. 
She wore a wrwith of roses. The 
byide’s siwter. Misa Victoria,,,acted 
as bridesmaid, and wax dressed in 
cream- «Ik. T*e flower girls were 
Veletta Rradburo, niece of (he 
groom, and. Ev,a Crock, niece of the 
bride. 1 They wore cream silk frocks. 
TWe groom was ably supported by 
Mr. John Paul of Jawdville. The
groom’s gift to the brid*\ was a 
gold necklace, anil large gold jwnd- 
ant with diamond settings To *the 
hridenmaid, he gav,e a gold brooch, 
«et with brilliants : the gr'xmisraar, 
a gold charm, end to gactaT.’of tho 
flower girla, a gold brooch with 
pearl set tinge.

The bride’» travelling ewTtume. waA 
a myrtle green suit of ladies* cloth, 
with hat to match and bl*ck Persian 
Lamb c->at.

The bride was the recipient of 
many valuable and useful presents.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Bradbur* left for 
Peterborough on the evqninr train. 
On their return they wjlf reside near 
Janetr^lle.___________ _ v

OUT OF SCHOOL 
BECAUSE OF COLDS
THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN WILL 

ACQUIRE LUNG TROUBLES, 
WHICH COULD BE AVOID- 

r ED BY USING

DR. CHASE’S S*up 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
The records of attendance at the 

Toronto Public Schools ehow that 
ten thousand children were absent 
ou account of cold* during a sin
gle month.

*’Tbe worst enemy ,of all to the 
child, ao far as keeping him from 
school n concerned, apparently ie 
the common, eweiy-day cold,4 -paid 
Dr. CioodoliÂld, in his report to the 
Ontario School Association. ,

•'Mot only does the cold prove an 
enemy in this way,” hë continued, 
'but it is well known that many 

of the more serious diseases follyw 
from the simple cold. As a result 
of the patient becoming wvakened 
down in hi» resistance against dis
euse, the genme of various Utfec- 
tioua dine» see, t>he mono easily find 
a place to multiply some whore in 
the organism.”

Parents who make a practice ot 
keeping Dr. Obese’a Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine in ohe house 
have at band the moat certain tneans 
of tuning 'coughs colds, croup snd 
bronchitis and poeKively preventing 
more serious disease. ft is eohie- 
times forgotten that feiw ailments 
possear. more poaeihUitie» of danger 
t lid n a common eoid. .....

Mrs. R. D. Turner, Brosdview, w. 
W.T., write#; ”We have seven child
ren and have used Dr Chase’s Syr
up of Lineted and Turpentine for 
every one of them and vrtth good 
résulté. We get four bottles at a 
time and find it a good remedy 
to break up cold oh %bm longs.”

Not only is Dr. Obaso’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine a positive 
cure for croup, bronchitis, whooping 
cough, asthma and severe chest 
colds but st aa also a preventive of 
all diseases of the longs...

Dr. Chase's Syrbp, of. Lrftseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents, a bottle, at 
al! dealers, or Edmanaoe, Bates Jt 
Co., Toronto. The portrait and sig
nature of Dr. À. W. Obese, the fa
mous receipt book anther, are oh 
every bottle.

Annual Meeting
Peterboro’ Fair

The aenual mefltin* of the Peter
borough Industrial Exhibition will 
be bMd in ti* Council Chambers, 
I’rtcrboroujfb on Wednesday, Ja- 
oeary IA IN7. at 1 o'.-lock in Urn 
afternoon fat tibe reception of ra. 
ports, rleetioo of officer», etc. / 
fell atteodaoce 'of members ia re
quested. * ^

PERSONAL NOTES
FROM KEENE

Many Visitors in the Village— 
yeek of Prayer in the 

Churches >
Special to the Review.

^veene, Jan. 9.—-Miss 'Lees, Peterbor- 
haa boor, engaged as teacher at the 
Sixth Line school, and commenced her 
duties Thursday.

Dr. W Harrison waa "hastily sum
moned to the bedside of bis father, 
who »« seriously | I in Ridgeway, last 
week.

Miss Louise Mathers, 'Peterborough, 
is visiting in Keenei the guest of Miss 
Susie Moore. . \

Miss Kathleen McCarthy, Bethany, 
is the guMt of Miss Kate McNeil.

Mr. W. T. Purser, Cobourg, is visit
ing friends in the village.

Mr Albert Nelson, who has been 
spending the holidays in this vicinity, 
returned to Bradford last week.

Miss Maggie Woods, who is suffer
ing from typhoid fever at Nichol.'s 
Hospital, Peterborough, is recover
ing, and is expected home again this 
week.

Miss Olive Shepherd, of Toronto, 
is the guest of her eiafter, Mrs. (Dr ) 
McWilliams.

Mr. Peter Pilkie will conduct ser
vices in the Presbyterian church 
oo Sunday, January ISth.

Mr W. J. Galvin, who has been 
visiting at Mr. C. Hell’s, left for his 
home in Sudbury on Wednesday.

Special prayer meetings will be 
held alternately in the Presbyterian 
and Methodist cherches every even
ing this week.

Rev D. D. McDonald will preach 
in Harwood next Sunday in place of 
Rev. Mr. Johnston, who Is Ul.

Rev W. L. Atkinson, Warsaw, visit
ed friends in Keene last week.

Mrs Roland Wi'son, Peterborough, 
is th • guest of Mis» Mary Hope. Lang.

Miss Edith Fife, Asphodel, who bas 
been visiting in this vicinity, return
ed home Monday.

Mr. T. J. Walsh, w6o has been visit
ing at Mr. C. Bell’s; left for Edmont
on, Alta., Wednesday.

ELECTION TALK
AT LAKEFIELD

Candidates Spoke in the Town 
Hafl and Thanked the Voters 

—Personal Notes
Special to lihe Review. 

Lakcfield, Jail. 9.—Th© aftermath 
of the election does not .«iitnv much 
ill-feeling among the late combat
ants. At the meeting lield In the 
town hall on Monday evening, 
speeches were mode by the Various 
participants in the contest, in which 
very little of the fire and blade* 01 
actual warfare were evident.

Reeve-elect it urge se. in a capital 
speech, thanked t-bc cUisen». of 
Lukeftcld for electing him to the 
post, and promised that, jto far oa 
lay in his jioww, be would endeav
or to uphold titre dignity of the of
fice and to see hhat the government 
of the village was carried oft-in an 
economical and proper manner.

Kx ltcevc Moore, who t#*b>srod 
him. said he had nothing to sag 
against tibe way in which Dr. Bur
gess Ihid conducted the combat, but 
he wished he could ..guy as touch 
for some of those Who had can
vassed for the doctor. However» he 
had no ill-feeling toward anyone, 
and as he was a young man, he 
might* enter the field again some 
day and try his heck once mode.

The chair was taken by Mr Death.
PERSONAL NOTES 

Messrs. Mar Eng and GriéVés left 
on Tuesday afternoon for Toronto, 
th© former to return to his duties 
iat Uppor Canada College, and the 
l.ittor on a vasU to friends.

Mr. Morrie-Heddle paid a flying 
visit to Lakefieid on Saturday fast 
leaving on Monday morning for Pa
ris, Oat.

'('hr young people of St. John’s 
church iintend abortly to „ give « 
coiicont in a*d of a cement walk 
from the sidewalk to the old church. 
Tins is a most laudable undertak
ing. Urea* pain» have been taken by 
tho young people, to perfect them
selves in Use se vernal parts, and it 
is 1 roped that a crowded house will 
greet their effort».

The distribution of gifts from, the 
Christmas tree» to the scholars of 
Hi. John’s ebureh will be heAd 
soon as possible atterthe 
of live nenr rector,

AN APCIDBfoT 
A leniooe accident

Mir. Tom Wateoo on --------- - „
company wtlli Mceara Joseph- .Wat
son, Hugh Monriaoo and Henry Mc- 
NaugMon. he eqgaged in taking
out timber for the Peterborough 
Lumber Company oo Mr. Andrew 
Fairbairn’a farm. Mr. Tom Watson 
wan trot ding the timer te keep the 
lag from tigbteniog on the eew, 
when the lag parted, causing the 
tirer to fly np auddeniy. It struck 
Mr. Watson under t-be rtan, inflict
ing a terrible gash- and knocking 
him senseu.vi. He waa immediately 
taken to Dr- Eum!i«r«u; at 
Lakshield, where bie injuries were 
atteodml to.

Tihe serrice at 8t. John's church 
on Hondoy morning tint was - tak
en ky Mr. HutctiMe, lay lemtir . et 
at. Luke's Aiilibuiwtmm.

Cadet Hilliard left Lakefieid for 
R.M.C., Kingston. on Monday Jaat.

Rev. W H. Creighton is expect
ed in the Tillage an Wednesday or 
Thursday of thé» week. *r

Mr. Ed. Cox. of «be Canada Life. 
Peterborough, was ia the Tillage oo
TlM*r*1J. CL^Puraer, of Hall'» Bridge, 

was in the rHtige on Toe—fay.
Mr O. E. Boomer, of Toronto waa 

in the Tillage ou Tuemhag *»t *U
business. „ -Nkl., __'

Mias Johns boo, pt'Beiti.Jle, wee

White.X

ioduotioii

’happened to 
l Monday. > fn

.... ......................................................................................... ...
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SEE OUR NEW

OF PETERBORO1
* ' ' ■ ......."T —1

WE HAVE THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF j 

CARDS IN THE CITY. ! !

F. Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR,
W.-A. WESTC0TT, manager ! j

• ' • •'* •*"'■’ 45 •'*■:»• >i»»*-H*i*; v , f
< *
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The Latest 
Dean Pattern

EK
6798

799

Dr. Wii
DENTIST

*
Has removed hie 

office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

SAVINGS

6766 —6799. —i Ai «l»T IN HKRRING- 
BONS CHEVIOT.

«Suits intended lor general wear 
twee abort skirts and hqetaugth 
jaekuti. AM Wtract** oueJb Her- 
raigbone ehueint wMb bdoedelotii 
bauds aa trimming, m ebown. and for 
home (oonsdsaaetkm it wtll pntie al
together uutiafachory. Tfce daat ti 
eemi-fitted. Jti-ilt oo tailored lines, so 
timt little fitting ti necessary and 
only a good pressing wtonra fiosehed. 
Tfce skirt ti « sere* gored one with 
tuck pleat» in front, at the side and 
in «back, stitched errer the tip* and 
ftiring iwidely at the hem. emeu 
skirts m«Kt be well pressed about 
the tor, and if wefl shaped they are 
wsthaut per* for smart attrwtiiu»- 
neea. Tfce trimming used may be 
cloth hands end caller nr «elect wWb 
a bit of narrow dread (imtiung the 
oolkur. The mdt may be dereeloped 
In nny of the eeaumtilde materials, 
and TSquire. !• yards ot ht ads mu- 
terkU In the medipmetie.

Two natters*.—6798—fltoea, 32 to 4. 
inobea bout meuwire. 6769.—Sixes 
to $2 inches waist.

The price of these patterns Is Z$s. 
but either will he sent upon receipt 
of 10 cents. 1

Leurs your order and 10 cents at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be eent yon by mail.

Handsome
5 • r- Ç -Jivt A %

Goods
BEAUTIFULDUIUS 

CHOICE SELECTIONS

See our offerings in

Ladies’ Riaga Diamond Rings 
Men's Rings Adjustable Bracelets 
Baby Rings Pearl Rrrsabts 
Gam Rings Pearl Rings 
Wedding Rings Child's Bracelets 
Bronchai Baby Bracelets
Cud Links Mua's-Wti»h<haiaa 
Tie Pins Ladies' “ V
Watch Febe Lliisi' Ns: kleees 

Lockets

VISIT THIS STORE « .

W. A.SANDERSON
COMPANY

M«rh«gw LioMM* wuetL

L .rr."..; "■—(
rift •;

CARRIAGE PAINTING

'Vfoimni of Mr. K Tel 
will beglsd lokepe i

i£SX ortdo^laMla

JAA. J.

In harvest lime the farmed gathers the fruits 
of his taborr-and lays by « portion for the 
Winter—the time whea all ia geing out and
nothing coming in.

This suggests the opportunity to all wage 
earners end others of taking advantage ef 
their “harvest time” (Hurt is their earning 
period) to by by a portion of their Income for 
“ life’s winter” when «he earning power cernes 
uxl expenses continue.

ONE DOLLAB is suffkienl lo open 
Sarings Bank Account.
Interest paid half-yearly from dale ol with 

dfewalat

92 o per Anne

Open an account NOW with $LOO.

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

4SL417 Genroe ftL rnfortinrniintiV66^66s —wwrjpW u ^^^^^ri^^we^FwMWRI

.............

(CAPITAL . .

RESERVE . . 660,GGG.GO
ORlaa hours, 6 a nsTî

Cowrit
WOOD

_AU BniIf|ers Supplie».

Office», 24$

R.Hli
'

V. &
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Women
Cm you Answer “NO” to my

lugo’t__________ ___ _
men are the prescription used for rick 
and nu»-dosm women by a great special
ist In diseases of your sea. Such a pres
cription ought to be a good ooe, hadn tit?

The tablets are compounded Just for 
women and contain the special tonics 
which your peculiar system needs That 
should make them a Better medicine for 
you than any sold alike for both men 
and women, shouldn't it ?

$•
The tablets contain the eery latest in

gredients and discoveries in medicine— 
are up-to-date. That makes them worth 
roots to you than any medicine put on 
the market years ago, doesn't it ?

4-
The tablets are a compound remedy, 

that is, they contain something for every 
organ of your system. They must there
fore reach the organ which is causing 
you trouble, even if you don't know your
self which one It is That is a big point 
in their favor, isn’t it?

$•
Unlike the liquid preparations, the tab

lets contain neither alcohol nor opium. 
You don’t want to drink whiskey or take 
opium, do you ?

Because the tablets contain something 
for every organ, they reach immediately 
the seat of the trouble. Result—imme
diate gain in health. That is what you 

l,Teat it?

Tl* Vital Qwestio*.*
Rut here is the question of most vital 

interest to women suffering from a ran- 
down condition or any trouble peculiar 
to her sex.

Will you take the tablets? Will you 
risk sec. to get back your old time life
and vigor?

The 72 tablets in a single box, taken 
now, will start you on the road to health. 
Take them now before your condition, 
becomes harder to core.

. at dealers or \n mail postpaid.
k Co, Coaticook, Que.

want, i

Horticultural Society Had
Exceedingly Successful Year

Annual Meeting Last Night—D. W. Dumble Re elçptèd 
President—Finances in Splendid Shape—Lot of 
Extra Work to be Done in the Near Future.

{in'. Robinson A

Dr.Hugo’s HealttiTabkts 
Make Healthy Women.

Knights Have
Elected Officers

Interesting Time at Marathon 
Lodge No. 39 K. of P.

' Thr annual meeting of Marathon 
Lodgs, No. 39, Knights of Pythias, 
was held last evening in their loi 
room, Slmeoe street.

Them were present Bros. J. O. Wll- 
100, Special Deputy O.C.. and W. C. 
MacDonald, P.G.C., of Toronto, and 
also Bro. R. G. MeCuieh, P.C., of 
Fort Wil ism. formerly of Morden, 
Man., who gave very interesting ad
dress*! on Pythian ism.

C. M Blewett—C.C. . ,
H. Morgan—V.C.
T W. Wileon—Prelate.
J. N Barber—KR. and 8.
W McMillan —MF
W Comat ock — M.E.
S. H Baker-M.W.
F. B Patterson—M.A.
C. McGregor—I.G.
J. T. Squires—O.O.
Bro. 8. A Ok*. P£„ was elected 

Crane Lodge representative.
After the lodge was duly eloaed 

the visiting brothers were escorted 
to MeOallnm’s Restaurant, where 
Mine Host MeCallum had prepared a 
sumptuous repeat, which was hearti
ly enjoyed fay all the brothers. Mr. 
MeCallum did credit to himself fay 
the manner in which the spread was 
served. After tbs usual toasts, 
ete., the gathering dispersed by eing- 
Ing "God Save the King."

CASTOR IA
Tttr Infants tutd Children.

fet KM Yu Han Always Baaght

Beers the
Bgnntereof

Local Manat
Big Convention

Mr. W. McMillan with Insurance 
Men at Ottawa

Mr. W. McMillan, local agent for 
the Canadian ftailwoy Accident Ifn- 
Nuraooe Company, is in Ottawa^ at
tending the eleventh annual conven
tion of the company. Apparently the 
insurance men ore having a good 
time, as tbe following despatch from 
Ottawa will show.; .

“From Halifax to Vancouver the 
agents of l«he Canadian Railway Ac
cident Insurance Company are as
sembled to discuss bustneas of inter
est to tbemewlvea, tbva being the el
eventh annual convention. As usual, 
an eUbefstc programme has been 
prepared for the convention, includ
ing entertainment lor spore mom
ents, and a winding-up banquet at 
the clone of the three dogs' session

"There are a number of talented 
individuals in the company assembl
ed, and many a very enjoyable hour 
in «pont in She large upper hell in 
the hotel where the meetings are 
held. This afternoon the whole con
vention will attend Bennett's Vau
deville alwiw in. » body, and some 
other entertainment is to be ar
ranged for tomorrow afternoon. To
night they meet the management of 
tbe company at the head office in 
the old Union Bank building. Wel
lington street, and bhe banquet, al
ways a grand affair, will be held 
Thursday night at the Windsor Ho
tel.- . . fa , -, . .

With a good substantial balance on 
hand, the Peterborough Horticultur
al Society closed the year 1906. Last 
night the annual meeting was held in 
the City Council Chambers. There 
were about a dozen members pre
sent, and, while the attendance was 
not large, the interest in the work 
of the Society made up for it.

Mr D. W. Dumble, as president, 
occupied the chair, and conducted the 
meeting. The secretary-treasurer's 
report showed the finances in excel
lent cop dit ion, and at the same time 
the society accomplished more work 
last year than in any previous vearn, 
whilA there are a couple of hundred 
dollars in the bank, the society will 
in th* near future require a very 
large sum of money for the Central 
Park. iAa soon as tnë armories and 
new Collegiate are completed. It is 
the intention to make that «pot one 
[of the most beautiful îû the province* 
as far as flowers, grass and tree» 
can make it so. There will be sev-j 
eral large beds planted, as well us i 
number of smaller ones, while an en
tirely new top dressing will have to 
be put on the lawn.

Then it is also proposed to inter
view the Comity Council and endea
vor to have that body spend a 'little 
more money in levelling off the hill 
in Victoria Park, and to assist in keep
ing it in good shape. Last year the 
county did not make a grant to the 
society, nor yet did it aasidt in repair
ing thi walk up the hill. If the 
county does not help, then the so
ciety will simply let it go, and turn 
its attention to some other part of 
the city.- There are a number of 
little corners and smaF patches of 
ground which can be beautified with 
the money that is spent every vearon 
Victoria Park. •

The work of the society the past 
year has been noticeable in all parts 
of the city. The distribution of bulbs 
to the members included 500 peonies, 
500 hycientha and 1,300 daffodils, and 
these helped to make attractive many 
a home garden which otherwise 
would hate been without flowers. 
The same principles of keeping up the 
interest of floral culture among the 
citizens will be adopted again this 
year,

Members present: President D. W. 
Dumblt in the chair : Messrs. P. 
Campbell, James English, T. A. 8, 
Hay, Wm. Pringle, Dr. Geo. Burnham, 
Frank Wise, Harry Beal, Jae. Ste
venson, H. Nesbitt, damuel Jordan. 

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. 
Gentlemen,-—This Uf the an

nual meeting, and, judging from at
tendance, it would seem that the 
people are not very enthusiastic. But 
our society is well supported. It has 
about 164 members, who pay $1.00 
per year. The society has been a. 
big success since the annual show was 
abandoned. Instead the members 
have been given bulbq and shrubs, 
which were imported from Hol
land and were very satisfactory. 
These bulbs are found in tbe gardens 
all over the city, and .the people are 
delighted with them. It has in
creased to s very great extent the 
number of people who are growing 
flowers. Another thing the society 
has undertaken has been the clean
ing up and beautifying of vacant cor
ners in the city, and encouraging the 
residents to do the same. The result 
is that there are many more f to wen 
beds and pretty spots in the city 
than ever before. A representative 
of the Canadian Horticulturist, who 
was in tbe city the other (fay, said Pe
terborough Society was doing as 
much, or more, than any other so
ciety.

The president then asked Mr. Beal 
to read the financial report.

FINANCIAL REPORT.
Secret »rjt-l!r assure? Harry Beal 

then read the. Xollowiog report, 
which was received and adopted 

RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand... ........... ....$ 39 65
Legislative grant........................ 140 do
Members’ subscriptions......... 158 00
Members retain^ from

prize money........   6 00
EXPENDITURE.

Lawn end garden
prizes.........................S 22 00 «

ghruh* _____ ____
bulbs supp.ied to
members.......... . 141 72

Secretary’s salary. 25 00 K
Working expenses. 30 25
Balance on hand. 124 68 1

Municipal Matters
in Lakefield

Col. H. C. Rogers, Wmr Pringle. 
Cooney

Park Cbmüjittce—Messrs. W. H. 
Hill, H. Nestiitt, Frank Wise* Samuel 
Jordan, Dr. Burnham.

Council Committee—D. *W. Dumble, 
W. H. Hill, Dr. Burnham, Adam, Hall, 
Jas. Stevenson.

Auditors—Messrs. T. A. ^8. Hay 
and Arthur Stevenson. r 
add Horticultural Society

OTHER BUSINESS.,
The committee last year, said the 

president, waited upon the County 
Council, but were unsùccëaSîul in 
getting a grant from the county, but 
it will be necessary to wait upon the 
new Council, and he thought a grant 
would be given. The county owns 
the grounds known, as Victoria Park. 
The society had a 25 year lease, but

D. W. DUMBLE
Preside»! ef tbe Peterborough Bortlceltlir

ai Society 1er 1967.

that has been run out some lime 
and has never been renewed.

Dr. Burnham asked what would 
be done in regard to the walk and 
steps through the centre of the 
park ?

Mr Dumble said _it u*as county 
property, and that body could not ex
pect the society, which spends to 
much money, time and labor upon 
the property, that U could not be ex
pected to do anything more.

MV. Beal said that if the society 
got àh estimate of the cost of the 
walk, and the city gave half, and the 
society a quarter, the county would 
Hke.y give the other quarter.

It Was pointed out, however, that 
the society could not spend its money 
upon permanent 'Improvements On 
city oi’1 county property. The city 
spent $50 on it last year.

Mr Bumble also stated that tile 
City Cotracil last year refused to give 
the society the scrapings from the 
roads, tor use on Central Park. The 
*ciet> wants the scrapings and the 
city Ahould give them.

Mr. Wise drew attention to \he 
fact that the school chi.dren were 
tramping over the flower beds 
Central Park, and the park wou d 
haw to be fenced in .or the bulbs 
would be destroyed.

Mr Dumble said that he had » - 
ready drawn the attention of .he in
spector of the schools to the fac. 
and he promised to endeavor to im
press upon the children the neces
sity of respecting the flower beds. 
If they do not keep off, the society 
will shut them out altogether.

Mr. Sam Jordan moved, and Mr. 
Frank Wise seconded, that Victoria 
Park be fenced in with wire until the 
grass is settled in the spring.—Car
ried.

Mr. Wise moved that the Canadian 
Horticulturist be purchased by the 
Society to be given to the members 
this year. Dr. Burnham seconded 
it and the motion carried.

The reduced price is 40 cents avear 
to societies.

Are in a Rather Chaotic State- 
New Men Mentioned for the 

Council ,
The Weekly Echo amt Time, pub- 

liahc-d in Sunderland, County Dor- 
ham. north oC England, in a recent* 
issue, contained bhe- foiloiwing item 
of interest to jnuiwcipnl ownership 
advocates;

“Apropos of tbw correspondence 
which occurred recently in our col
umns as to tht finances of the loc
al electrical umdtertnkkng, the fol
lowing article in the ‘Municipal Jour
nal” is of interest ;

Municipal finance, received ,a fine 
testimonial on Wednesday from Mr 
Carson Roberts, who was at Sjouthr 
wark auditing for til*, local Govern
ment Board Last year’s accounts of 
the Borough Council. A couple oif 
councillors attended to enter various 
objections as to the manner in which 
the municipal electric light accounts 
are kept, and one .at them incidëiv 
tally alleged that in connection witn 
the latter concern there is no de
preciation fund. There is no ambig
uity about Mir. Carson- Roberts’ re
ply. He said that 'It was .quite true 
there was no fund called a depreci
ation fund, but to stay tbaft noth
ing of the kind existed was perfect
ly absurd. By tbe annual repay
ments of principal such an under
taking had. what was much bigger 
—a sinking fund, "which was a de-
6reciatiou fund, plus something else.

[e strongly urged the objectors to 
take particular notice of tjhtat point 
and went on .to add that it bad 
been said municipal undertakings 
were not managed on business lines. 
To make socih an assertion in gener
al terms was.very wrong. There 
might be solitary departures Jfrom 
commercial methods, .but in general 
municipal |undertakings were con
ducted oiiî sound business lines.

“This valuable testimony çornes 
from a fljtepitLeman wthoste practical 
acquaintance witih bhe book-keeping 
of local authorities in unear passed 
throughout the kingdom. We yomr 
mend it to the careful consideration 
of those inexperienced amateurs who

Harriers Beat the 
O.T.C’s Last Night

In a well contested basketball 
match at tbe Y.M.C.A. laid nigbM 
the Harriers defeated the O.T.C’s. by 
51 points to 20. The haH time score 
was 19 to 17 in favpr of the .winners, 
but in the second period they struck 
a lively clip and piled in basked after 
basket, while their opponents were 
prevented from scoring. There was 
considerable mixing up, but no de
liberate rough work. t

The teams were 
, Back
JRicbirdson.................... . .,
McIntosh...;...............................

tïentre.
Dobbin........................................

Forwards
Robertson........................... ..
E. Best...................................... ...... .......

Mr Jack Lang made a satisfactory 
referee.

. ...R. Best 
.....Stratton

...... McRae

....Galley
..Huston

from tbe abundance of their know
ledge. write articles criticizing mu
nicipal accounts on tibeir office stools 
at tbe Industrial Freedom League.'*

Band at Jtokton Park Rink 
to-night.

934X05 9343.65

Park Account.
1 RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand........................ $
Received from the City.........

198 34 
560 00

EXPENDITURE.
Cobb. J. H., for 

flowers... ... ...$ 129 50
Cooney, B., care

taking............. ... 325 00
Sundry expenses ... 38 52
Balance on hand , 256 32

; | ! fa'l 9784.34 9784.34

T. A. 8. HAY,
A. STEVENSON.

Auditors.
ELECTION OF OFICBRS.

President Dumble xsaid, that as he 
had been in office for two or three 
years he would like very much if a 
change was made.

President—D. W. Dumble.
1st Vice-President—P. CampbeV.
2nd Vice-President—Jas. Steven

son. ,j*
Secret ary-Trsa*.—Harry Beal.
Directors—J. R- Stratton, W. H. 

Moore, P. CampbeP, Dr. Burnham, 
Jas English. T.AJi. Hay, Samuel Jor
dan, Adam Hail. WH Hill, Frank Wise,

Violent Headache*, 
wns troubled for a long time with 

besdaches which would corns on with 
mmb violence the* I could not sat or 
do my work. Headache powders and 
qmok euros did no good. Eight 
motabs ago I book «U boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and I have not

HadJoTyTTme1
at Ennismore

Social Club of T. A. S. Guests 
of the St. Martin's Society

Tb* social club of tbe T.A.8L drove 
oiit to Ennismore tant evening where 
they were the guests ‘of 8t. Mar
tin’s Total Abstinence Society. There 
w«e eighteen went out from- the 
city and tbe drive was mode in two 
’busses. The feature of the evening 
was a game of “forty-fives” be
tween the Peterborough contingent 
and a similar number of players 
from St. Martin’s T.AJ8. Tbe match 
was most exciting and was won, by 
the Peterborough team by the nar
row margin of two points, the score 
UVing 154 to 152 in their favor. Af
ter the game Jefreshmeats were 
served by the ladies of St. Martin’s 
T.A.S. and a jolly social time spent. 
There were songs, speeches and re
citations by many of those present 
and a most .enjoyable time in every 
respect. The Peterborough crowd 
are loud in jtjbeir praises of the kind
ness of the Ennismore folk and will 
endeavor to reciprocate when a 
team from Ennismore plays a re
turn !ga roe here next Week.

Mcskey Brand Soap emeus mtenee sub 
Ms, «tie!. Iron and tinware, knives asf 
Vtfa.MUlPkJ-d.ef «tie*. fa

Rural Deanery
is in Session

Important' Meeting Being Held 
at All Saints

A meeting of the Rural Deanery 
of Peterborough and Nprthumber- 
Iand is facing held in All Saints’ rec
tory Rev. Danon Davidson, rural 
dean, is presiding.

The Chafer opened at ten o’
clock.

The following clergymen were in 
attendance ; Venerable Archdeacon 
Warren, Toronto ; Rev. Canon

lL

Local Players
Lost at Lindsay

A team picked from the High 
Lifcs and Strathconas of the City 
League went to Lindsay last even
ing, where they played the Midg 
ets of that town. The Feterbor 
ough boys were «defeated by seven 
goals to two. The score at half time 
was 5—1.

About 25o spectators witnessed the 
game It was a good exhibition of 
hockey and was fairly clean. Rose 
at rover and tiawera in goal playjed 
a good game «for Peterborough, 
whale Stoddard and Koyi were the 
stars on the Lindsay line-up. The 
teams were as follows;
Peterborough

Goal.

Point

llover ^ 

Centre 

Right Wing 

Left .Wing.

Lindsay

Newton

Koyl

Sullivan

Stoddard

McDougall

Randal

CainWeathers! one 
Timekeeper.—Ferguson.
Penalty timekeepers. — Menzies 

and Pa-ton. «
Referee.—Ernie Ford.
The Peterborough boys report 

having a good time and received ex
cellent treatment at Çlve hands of 
the Lindsay people.

CURLING
Tb curlers are delighted with the 

change in the leather, as it has en
abled those in charge of the rink to 
get the ioe in fine shape again. The 
six rinks were all busy last night* 
four scheduled and (t.wo scratch 
games being played.

The results of the scheduled games 
were as follows f—

Morrow, 10; Brown, 16.

Thompson, 16; Brightman, 

Stanger, 13 j Cameron, 10. 

Neill, 12; Bote»», IL f

The scratch games'resulted as fol
lows;—

G. Fitzgerald, 14); D^Hall, 7.

.. - Mi.dd, 18 ; Matthews, 21..... N i ;

REV. CANON DAVIDSON 
Who Is PresIMeg at the Rural Deanery 

Meeting
Spragge; Cobourg ; Rev E ,W Piek- 
tord. Norwood ; Rev. A. J. Reid, of 
Campbell ford; Rev. C. Lord, Apsley 
Rrv. Wm. Burns, Hastings ; Rev Mr 
Morgan, Colborne, Rev. Wm. Major 
and Rev. E. A. Langfeldt, Peterbor 
ough and others.

PUBLIC SERVICE.
------nrr Dmmry hr-iw-eesatea

ter noon and this evening .a public 
service will be held in All Saints' 
church to which all are cordially in
vited. Rev. Canon Spragge, rector of 
Cobourg, will preach, the sermon.

AM IMPORTANT
MUSICAL EVENT

The date for the appearance of the 
famous (Pittsburg orchestra in Peter
borough., iins been fixed far January 
31st. tMr. Walter Stocker lias been 
app ointed to take charge of the list
ing. This wMl be one of the nopet 
important events fo tbe musical an
nals of tins city and loners of music 
wiH be delighted to hear> that the 
famous orrJwsta is b» appearr here.

How mufC-h of your life is spent 
yin#? bo get well. It requires but 

a month or less to put the average 
man or woman on their feet with 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tep. 
35 cents. (Tea or Tablets.

Ask your druggist.

You hove rood the Sailor Boys 
loo —Buy to-aay for your din
ar to-morrow “Sailor Boy* 

Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Com 
Peas, Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better gpodx Do 
you get “Sailor BOy” orsubstl 
tubes ?

HOCKEY
ANOTHER GROWL.

An Otbawia man nam-ed Mctitrat- 
ick was to play hêckqy on tlw Pet- 
erboroughsteam this season, but the 
Peterborough papers nay he was lei 
go beoause he was not good enough. 
He has gone back to Ottavwi. lOh I 
yes. Peterborough has an "amateur 
team.—Belleville Intelligencer.

WAGHORNE TO REFEREE.
Mr. F. C. Waghlomc of Toronto, 

will referee tomorrow njght’* match 
between Peterborough and Kingston. 
“Wag.” ie popular as m Sicial 
here.

Date for Bonspiel 
Has Been Arranged

Will Commence on Tuesday 
February 19th

The fifth annual bonsjncl gf the 
Peterborough Curling Club will 
open on February 19th* and contin
ue until the cloee of that w«eek. Ex
tensive preparations are now being 
made and it is expected that the 
event will be a greater success than

from many surrounding towns and MANUFACTURING C0NPÂNŸ, 
there will be a braw time generally.
First and second prizes will be of
fered in the primary competition 
and first, second, third and fourth 
prizes in the consolation. Further 
articulars will be announced short-fiai
y.

CONDUCT CLASS IN 
TEACHERTRAINING

One Will Open at Y.M.C.A. on 
Friday Night

In accordance with a resolution oi 
the City Sunday School Association, a 
Teachci Training Class will be con
ducted at the Y.M.C.A, beginning 
on Friday, January 11th, at 8 o’clock. 
The subject of study will be Adams' 
Primer on Teaohing. and the firs* 
chapter, dealing with child nature* 
will be taken at the opening meet
ing by D. Walker, B.A, city inspec
tor o. Schools. Announcement as 
to the following chapters will be 
made at this meeting. t

No fee will be charged and all Sun
day school workers, as well as others 
who desire to fit themselses for the 
work, are urged to attend. Read 
chapter I. before coming to the 
meeting, and so ba in a position fo 
get t^c most from the discussion.

PLEASE HER BY TAKING 
HER A BOX Of C.B’S

The next time you call.

We have many pretty 
Boxes and Baskets that will 
be especially prized.

TIJ UnnD17P Three Stem,
» n, nUUFPIly 327, 386, 4M Ceerge Street

Come Here for Your Cigars
Importet^andJDiomeetlo Al^uUn^Prioej

Marguerite La Marltana Tuekett'e Lous Arabella
Bachelor Tennyson Jap Lip ton
Bereeford Van Horne Boston La Fortune

4 for 25o, 10 In Box for 60s, 25 In Box for $180.

All Be Clffare 6 for too., to In Box 81.00, 60 In Box 88.00

Pipes, Pouches. Clear and Clararetta Cases, Tobacco Jape. Batch lafc, 
etc. at Special Xroee Prices.

JAS. DOLAN, Manager
M. PAPPAS,

-!»c Stores, 3J7 end 344, George S
»ifU bfsu '

PACTS—Juet Plain, Pointed Faeta

OFFoft Per 
/CV Cent.

A Full One-Fifth Reduction on All

Ordered Work I
Now is a good time to order your Suits and Over

coats. Our Stock of Cloths embrace a splendid large 
selection of Imported Suitings, Overcoatings and Trous
erings. Many single exclusive patterns, if you are ; | 
inclined to have something entirely different,

u
We assume all responsibility for Fit. Style a nd ; 

Finish, Your lasting satisfaction is what we aim at. I j 
Orders made up as quickly as needed.

Merrell & Meredith ii
Outfitter, Fo, Gentlemen and Their Sene.

Noe, STff and ST7 George Street. Peterborough.

iMHftfffMMMiMMWfflMMMMiMMiMMifiMff*

House of Refuge
Opened To-day

nlerestlng Ceremony Takini! 
Place at Coboarg

A Toronto despatch Bays:—Hon. 
Mr. Hanna and Hon. Mr. Montikh 
w|ll be present at tbe opening of the 
new House of Refuge at Cdbckirg, for 
which tbe old gaol, standing on five 
acres of farm land two miles from 
the town, has been utilized. They 
will attend tbe public meeting there, 
and will then, in company with the 
warden and councillors, inspect the 
new gaol of tbe United Counties ef 
Northumberland and Durham, which 
was built adjacent to tbe court house 
in Cobourg as a result of the discus-

JUDICIAL NOTICE
HAMILTON

mam
Pursuant to toe Winding-up Order 

made by tbe tiigh Court of Justice, 
in the matter of William Hamilton 
Manufacturing .Company. Limited, 
and in toe matter of the 
Winding-Up 'Slot ft.S.C , Chapter :2». 
and amending acta, dated toe 11th 
December, 1806, the creditors of tbe 
above named company, and an others 
baring claims against the aaid eom- 
oany, hairing its bead office ior the 
city of Peterborough, are <m or be
fore the 21st DAY OF JANUARY. 
1907, to send by post prepaid, bo the* 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited. liquidators of the eaid com
pany. at its office, number 14 King 
street. West. Toronto, their Christian 
and surnames, addressee end de
scriptions. the toll particulars, veri
fied by oath, of their olaime, and tbe 
nature end amount of the securities, 
if sny .held by them, end the specifi
ed value of such Securities, or in de
fault thereof, they will be perempt
orily excluded from the benefits of 
the eaid winding-nip order.

The undersigned will on the 24th 
dey of January. 1907, at 2.30 o'clock 
in the afternoon, at hie Chamber» jn 
the Court Bouse. Peterborough, hear 
the report of the liquidators upon 
the aaid claims and let all parties 
then attend. . r
, ■ . C. A. WELLER, i

• ' i 1 Master at Peterborough. 
"Bicknell. Morale. Bain * Stratby,

2 Leader Lane, Tor onto.
Liquidators Suboibor». 

Dated at Peterborough' ft is .«tb 
day pf Heceuhex, 1900. ^,

aion which arose last year regarding 
the unsanitary condition of the former 
institution. The new gaol,. R is as
serted. R tbe only one of really mod
ern type in the province. It is fitted 
with a Steel cell equipment, which ia 
far more cleanly than the old etone 
wells, and marks a new departure 
In gao! construction. Tbe expendi
ture on the new establishment was 
970.000 I

«Éttift.
TMISIA1II6 Ud IORTHBRR OIT- 

ARIO RAILWAY COMMISSION
! --------- «n

Scaled Tenders addreased to the under- 
signed at 25 Toronto Street, Toronto, and 
endorsed “ Tenders for Grading, Ballasting, 
etc.,” will be received up to $ o’clock p.m. of 
Wednesday, tbe thirteenth day of February, 
1907, for the construction of an extension <«f 
the Temiftkaminf and Northern Ontario 
Railway, ' ' ** 
bridging,
cnexpietc ________ _
ance with plan, and specification, prepared 
by the Chief Engineer of the Cnpwilsdoe. 
such extension being fmp a point 00 the T. A 
NJO. Railway, too miles north of Ntw Le- 
heard, nagthefjy er northwesterly direction to a 
point forming a junction with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific (Tranacoodncatal) Railway, a 
distance of forty (40) miles more or less.

Plans and specifications ef the week may he 
tetft at the office ef the Chief Engineer of the 
Comntaaiau at North Bey.

The rails, fastenings and tics will be deliv
ered to the contractor at the southerly end of 
the work (my too miles north of New Lis- 
heard.)

Tenders will not he considered unies, ——t- 
on the form supplied by the Commission and 
signed with the actual signature of the partira 
tendering. An accepted cheque on a char- 
tered hank for SiOAdaoo, payable la the 
order of the Chairman and Secretary-Trammer 
of the Commission mast accompany each 
tender.

The cheque of the party whote tender ia 
repted will he forfeited if such party Cub or 

decline» to enter into n contract in forai satis
factory u the Commission, or tails or declines 
to fondait security to the satisfaction of the 
Commission for the doc completion of the 
work at the rates, and on tbe terms stated far 
the offer submitted.

The cheques of parties whose lender, era 
not accepted will be retained U> them on the 

attract being awarded.
The Commission is not bound to accept the 

lowest or any lender.
Dated at Toroatothrs Seventh day of Janu

ary. 1907.. h ^ J-faPfUOfi

hrcietnry-Treasure
Paper, hunting this adretliumanl wilhoal 

authority will nut he paid far mme.



We WUI Keep Your Clothee 
In Deed Shepe

Let es risen, press end repair than. All 
gsrewnui Insured while le <nr | rial ill rq. 
We are represenleUree oI Hnbberlin Une. 
Tomato. Let us tote purr measure for e 
line Welt or OiereueL ' HeUstoctkie guai-

14 MAC.” 446 Oeerse «tree 
end Presser.

The
sad BCTLDLVQ MATEBIA1. ol eU 
kinds Shinghe, Scandiez, Jeton and 
Bill Stuff MouMtafraOsslage and 
Base, and aB kinds otlnish.

Boxes and Box Shooks.

alf. McDonald estate
Point St. Charles mn,r»ts>V»ee«t
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PROBABILITIES
Fai. and moderately warm today 

and on Saturday. x' .

FAIR’S I THE GOLDEN UON STORE I FAIR’S

GIGANTIC BUSINESS RE-ORGANI 
ZATION and WHITEWEAR SALE
Bargain Selling started Monday morning with a rush. Come 

with the crowds and share In these money-saving opportunities.

LIMBS' YOOLEX DIDEBYBAB 20c
Heavy weight, vests and drawers, 
regular 25c, 35 dozen at A As, 
Sale Price “ w w

LADIES' SCOTCH HIT GLOVES 16c Pr
All colors and black, heavy make, 
regular 35 and 50c pair, AB. 
Sale price, per pair All'

2,500 YARDS DRESS GOODS
LOT 2 at 36cLOT 1 at 27c

Regular values 
up to 75c

Regular values 
up to $1.00

■ILL BEDS OP SVISS EMBROIDERY
300 ends of 4 1-2 yards each at 
at about half price.

VALHCIHIES AID TOBCHOI 
LACES AID IISBRTIOI ic Yd

One lot worth up to t$c yd Aft 
Sale Price, per yard Aw

FAICY YRAPPBBETTES 8c YD
Small designs, spots and stripes, 
regular values up to 15c yd Q A 
Sale Price, per yard OC

LOT 3 at 60c
Regular values 

up to $1,50

: 10 OILY LADIES’TOQUES AT 30c
Dark colors, heavy wool knit, 
regular value 50c, Sale A Awu 
Price, each OUC

GUIPURE AID PLAUEI LACE AID 
APPLIQUE 18c YARD

Regular value up to $1.00 I R w, 
per yard, Sale Price, yd ■ ” w

PAICY%RÂPPIRÊTTES 13 1-1 YD

Heavy fleeced and cashmere finish, 
regular values up to 20c |A1a 
yard, Sale Price■

(IIHIO WORTH TABLE DURE, NAPKINS, TOWELLING, TOWELS

$1800
FOR SALE

Will buy country etore, 
situated near Peterborough 

in tihrlriing village, well eetabliAed 
oualneaa and doing the trade. Bu60d 
ing la two storeys and off bricli 
eonstruetion, has good cement cellar, 
lurnaee and Other ecenveniencei: 
Stable on the premises. God lot 
suitable tor gardening purposes gheg 
with the property. Buyer might ex
change tor city property.

TO RENT
Twe or three comfortable houses 

near the General Electric for $10.00 
and Up. t

INSURANCE
We are agentss for old and reliable 

Pire, Lite, Accident and Liability In
surance Companies. Enquire for 
rates and particulars as to policier 
issued.

J. J. Me BAIN * SON
Real Estate and Insurance Agents.

OSes Cor. Simone and Oeorae-ato. Phone 4SI

WHEN YOU BUY
Silverware
You want the best and most serviceable that 
you r money will buy.

You are aasmetl of getting that kind here. 
Mi#can aril you solid silver or the best plated 
ware, which looks like Sterling and wears 
almost as well. Make it a point to ace our 
Christmas line in

KNIVES, F0RK8 BERRY BOWLS 
SPOONS SHE SO TRAYS

8UQAR SHELLS BJSCUIT JARS 
CAKE 8ERVER8 BAUD BOWLS,Etc

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Want'd

PURE BLEACHED TABLE UIB1
Regular value Me, Sal. Price .50 
fcgulsr value 31.00, Sale Price .86 
tegular value $1.10, Sale Prie# .75 
Regular value $1.26, Sala Price $1.00

i up
value

TABLE IAPKIIS
Manufacturers seconds, slightly 
perfect in weaving, regular vi 
i$c each

Sale Price Sc Each
Regular value up to 20c each

Sala Price, 12 t-2e Each 
Regular value up to 2$c each

Sale Price 17c Each 
Regular value up to 30c each

Sale Price 20c Each

HALF BLEACHED TABLE USBI
Regular value 40c, Sale Price 
Regular value 45c, Sale Price - 
Regular value 50c, Sale Price • 
Regular value 86c, Sale Price -

TURKEY BED TABLE DAIASK
54 inches wide, regular value 45c

Sale Price 35c Yard

190 DOZER PAIRS HEMSTITCHED 
LIIEI BUCK TOWELS

Large size, regular value 35c pair,
Sale Price 25c Pair

ABOUT 100 NABOFACTORER’S SAMPLE BATH AND 
LINEN HOCK TOWELS

One only of each line—Sale Price about one half regular price

A CARPET CLEAN UP
306 YARDS BEST 8 PBAIE ENGLISH 

BRUSSELS CARPET
Regular value $1.35, excellent de
signs and colorings—lengths up to 
45 yards of a pattern, Sale $1 
Price, per yard ™ ■

STAIR CARPETS
5-8 and 3-4 yard wide, tapestry, 
regular value 50 and im
60c, Sale Price U» I
Tapestry, regular value 
60c, Sale Price

AIGL0-11DIA1 BUGS -
A'heavy, all wool, reversible nig, size 3 It x $ 
ft. regular $5.00, Sale Pritc S3.78- 
Sice 4 ft x 6 It, regular $8.00, Sale Price 33 
Sice 3 ft x 9 ft, regular $9.00, Sale Price 37

TAPESTRY PORTIERES $3.75
Rich designs and colorings, worth up to 33
Pair.

TAPESTRY PORTIERES $5.00
Very handsome lçsigns, worth up to 3> pr.

140 YARDS BRGLISH VILLOV AID 
YBLYET CARPET

Self colored delf blue and blue 
with gold designs, regular value 
$1.65 and $1.35, Sale Price £ I 
per yard , “■

STAIR CARPETS
Brussels, regular value Wirtz. 
$1.00 yd,Sale Price °
Brussels, regular value ^ K/w 
$1.10 yd, Sale Price ■ SMS#

TAPESTRY ART SQUARES
IS only manufacture!'s «ample «quarcs r'cc 
jx 3. 3»3isandja4 yards regular price» 
$8. to, $10.00, and $11. $0, Sale Price»
$6.00, $6.00, 00.00.

CHENEILLE PORTIERES $2.29
All the warned cokes regular valuer $3.50

CHENEILLE PORTIERES $3.50
Regular value $5.00.

WANTED

GOOD OKXF.RAI. SERVANT. Hunt be good 
plain cook. Apply at once tc Mrs. .lames 

Hamilton, corner Brock and Sheridan streets, 01 
site Registry Office. zr

WANTED
SKVKRAL OOOri Bl HI.KRMAKF.RS acres- 

turned to air tools. Steady work. Address, 
staling wages, The Jenckes Machine. Company, 

Limited, St. Catharines, Out. 4d

dfw 8*1» Mr M S**A

TO LET
EW SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, nicely situ* 
•ted. to let at $10.00 per munk Apply at 947 

>rge Stifjc 3d

_„.’X...TO BENT
mHE HOUSE recently occupied by R. B. Rogers, 
L F>q. Ail modern tmproremeeto. Apply to 

J. Z. ROGERS, 137 Hunter titre*.

TO RENT
CjTOREHOU8K, corner Ntmew and Bethnne 
O streets, with railway aiding. Apply to Adam

535
539
ortabie h.

TO RENT x
ÎXYWNIE STREET, 7 rooms, hardwood 
Moon*, fireplace, furnace and modern

*DOWME STREET, 9 rooms, fnrnâce 
and modem improvement», A moat com

mas. Apply to LIN DBA Y A MIGHT.

SPECIAL NOTICE
thatWe will Lhznk any parties 

ba.ee acooants against un. to 
them to me at once, and same will be 
paid at once. We will also thank 
parties owing ue a Mounts br eall and 
pay nr remit to <s hetwe the end 
of tbs year, ao «Mat we can get xaur 
book» aquered up.

J. J. TURNER A SONS.

Rural Deanery
Meeting is Over

Several Able Papers Read—In 
(cresting Reports Received.

The Rural Deanery ft Northuax- 
bcrlund apd Prfoerboronghf-met yes
terday morning and attefnooo at 
the reeidence of Rev. Wm. Major, 
rector of All Saints’ cborcb.

Bee Canon Davidson, Karat Dean, 
occupied the chair, and Bee. E. W. 
Picktord, of Norwood, acted as ee#- 
retany. Tire Chapter meeting -proved 
to bo vent? helpful a no instructive, 
and many interesting points were 
brought out in the diseoeeione which 
took place.

At the morning session Rev. A 
J. Raid, of Campbellford, head a ve
ry carefully prepared paper on "Pa- 
poobial Appoint™ cote. Mr. Reid, jn 
bis paper, compared different modes 
in the different dioceses of Csnsds.
A discussion, in which all present 
took part, followed tbs reading Sf 
this paper.

Routine business in connection with 
the Deanery was then taken up. Re
porte wore read by men in {barge, 
in regard to some missions in the 
deanery. The mission of South Bur
leigh and Young’s Point has been 
without a clergymen and efforts 
will be made to hues one appointed. 
Mr Batter-shy is acting »• lay read
er .at Young’s Point .and Mr. Brad
shaw st Buckborn. Rev. 0. Lord re
ported on the mission of Apsiey. It 
is in s very flourishing condition. A 
new church has been built and is 
almost paid for.

The general condition of affaira 
throughout the deanery is .vey 
promising.

Since last meeting two changes of 
clergymen have taken jriaee. Ven. 
Archdeacon Warren Jias left Lake- 
field. His place will fce taken by 
Rev. W. J. Creighton, of Bobcay- 
geon. Rev. A. J. Fiddler, of Col- 
borne has been removed to Toronto 
and bis place ban been filled by Rev 
B. P. Morgan, a very promising 
young clergyman.

The delegate* were heaprtably en
tertained at luooheon by the W.A. 
of Ali Saints nbarek.

AFTERNOON SESSION
In the afternoon a moat careful 

and well tbooght-rat paper, waa 
read by Ree. E. A. Ledgfeldt on 
" the Historic Episcopate.". It was a 
very interesting addfesi indeed, and 
brought out the fact of the contin
uity ot the ehureh since the time 
of the Saviour. Mr. Langfetdt showed 
that the Episcopal constitution was 
of divine origin and had been pre
served in unbroken gueoession down 
to tbc, present time.

The paper was, followed by an 
animatee "discussion and the points 
emphasizes in the paper were strong
ly agreed Upon by theme prese.it.

Thr. meeting was then ■ adjourned 
after ’expressing thanks to Rev. 
Mi. Major and the ladfea of the 
chuicL for the kind hospitality gi-
10,1 EVENING SERVICE

In the evening a public service 
was held which was well attended. 
The service woe conducted by Rev. 
Wm Bur ne, of Hastings, while the 
lessons were read by Rev. E. W. 
Picktord, of Norwood, and Rev. C. 
Lord, of Apsiey. Rev Canon Bpraggr, 
rector of Çoboorg, preached an 
able and impressive sermon on "Bi
ble Truths.”

THE STORE THAT NEVE* DISAPPOINTS:

The Semi-Ready Wardrobe

The
Semi-Ready 

“Lonely” Sale

Will put from $5.00 
to $10.00 in your pocket 
by buying a Suit or 
Overcoat NOW.

X[ LWAYS remember that the 
lowest priced “ Semi-Ready” 
Garment is better than the 
best Ready-to-wear. This 

Sale will enable you to get the 
BEST at the price of the cheapest 
Worth considering, isn’t it ? Don’t 
delay, though, your particular type 
may be gone. DO IT NOW and 
bank the difference.

Viewed. From 
Tailoring

All Pointe Soi 
le FEKFEOTtOfl

Tour Choice of Nearly 100 SEMI-READY Tailored Saits, 
and Overcoats, vorth regularly up to $20.00

Take Year Choice at .................................

BARGAINS GALORE
We arc offering for Saturday, f&u- 

ey mohair efath, which sells at 75c. 
for 59c. ; sateen, àll «hades, cut to 
11c. ; handsome tweed# in red and blue 
to be given away for 2So. a yard; 
table I mews bleached and unbleach, 
waa- 50c. for 39^ ; worsted hose, 
heavy-weight, cut to $lo. : lovely 
woolej» clouds cut to 23c. ; 33c and 

39c. mufflers for 25c.*: eat eon an. 
derskirts (fur frill») regular $1.25 
for 89c-, and a hundred others, at 
the bargain-giving store.

B. T. NrOYBSk 400 George street.

7

Whitewear Selling is already Brisk
Our assortment this January is daintier*, prettier bettci than ever before.

CORSET COVERS - 
6c to $3.50

NIGHT GOWNS 
98c to $6.00

DRAWERS
48c to $8.00 Pair

UNDERSKIRTS
$1.00 to $6.00

TBtiWi
CENTRAL LIVERY STABLER

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
1S5 HrsTU Srnorr wrau of Orionuü Motel.

If you wbh a ri* <‘t au> kind fur any t<xwtkuà 
riner »» up and jro» witi find ewrythiag up-UMlate 
to Um livery Ytaw.

D. MoKBRCHER, V.8.

PARIS, HOUSES, LOTS
,Ftjr Bale to ad pmm of ihs r«y er*e«y.

■ NaORANOI l¥. Aofoent. SMsmalPtoto

w. might

The
The Xrmdlee’ Big Beady-to-Wwr Store

: : flannelette for Friday and Saturday, jan. ii & 12

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 1
WE WILL PLACE ON SALE

3 cases of white and colored Flannelette Gowns’ 
daintily trimmed, regular price 60 and 76c, special 
Friday and Saturday for

39c
Pretty Flannelette Gowns, in white and shades made 

from extra heavy flannelette, just as you would make 
them yourself, neatly trimmed, regular price $1.26, ! 
Special price on Friday and Saturday for

98c
SPECIAL PRICES IN CORNET COVERS AMD SMUTS * ’

On Friday and Saturday we will place on sale 13 dressy silk Mouses, regular 
price $6.00 for $3.48. X

Our dressy Venetian Dress Skirt is very pretty It cones in all shades at SS-OO

Our February free Embroidery classes wül 
and see the new work, Ribodne, Bckkrmciycr, 
Embroidery.

ommeoce on February 4. Cone 
Lace work, Silk work and eye.let

The Beehive
The Ladies* Big Ready-to-Wear Stare 

MMMWtWMUlltUttWtllMtl-WIMWMIEIIIEml 1

CHEESE MAKERS 
ASK PROTECTION

Fran Government Against New 
Factories Springing Up Where 
Other Factories we Located

■The tcheese maker* er Eastern On
tario bare started » movement ri> 
prevent flue springing up inf factor
ies in localities wtsere they would in
jure «beesemsking establishments *- 
ready in exfoteoee. Tins was done st 
a meeting held in the Beard of Trade 
rooms yesterday attended by 100 pr» 
prietors. representing snout <00 fee- 
tpries. JJr. J. H. Singleton. Of New-' 
bury, presided and Mr. If- B. Cowar» 
acted as secretary. . :

ft was pointed out that when the' 
government rwas forcing owners td 
spend tlarge amounts, improemg tae- 
toriee, St abort!d phrtect them against 
having investments ruecr-i by build
ing of new facteries beside them. LX1 
kesokutian passed calling upon- the 
Ontario tiovernment to grant legist a- 
trion providing that proprietors may 

(«all for the appointment of arbitra
tors to determine whether a pritprat
ed new factory is going tri rkr-jure an1 
existing -one and tn award damages 
Weears- Edward Kidd, J. H. Singleton 
and George Ferguson were appt** ed 
ar delegation to wait on the Graven, 
ment in eorfoection with the quest I n 

lAndther eoanmittee wWl seek the 
«mwatbs of ttw Eastern Ont»no 
'Dairymen’s lAhaoetotkm its the tnirve- 
ment. t i II

The coat of menufactorisig Cheese 
also receired attention. Owners of 
factories rihnwed that while equitz- 
ment became more ex pen abb. the 
patrons 'paid no more for making 
thecae (than under old coodltixis. At 
existing tagh prices, many faetnnee 
were mmobig et a loss. M remedy 
wifi be sought by laying the metier 
before the patrons. A committee was 
msosen to prepare a statement em- 
bodying the views of -the ms«H.ta*j 
tifes. ' . I i . .
I It was decided to ask legislation, 
declaring it criminal for hne factory 
to accept milk refoaed for bad qual
ity, by another. ,

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE CIITY HALL

Chairman of the Board of Works 
is a Sticker—A Change ot 

System is Suggested
The aldermen are bustling around 

now and doing a whole lot of Jgard 
figuring on the arrangement of the 
committees, hut more ao as lo the 
chairmen. The first question that 
comes up is, will there be four eom^ 
mitteea. a# last year, or will there 
be six The four coocemt.rotea the 
work, makes fewer meetings, and 
has a tendency to have the work 
doiit' more quickly. Altogether it i» 
the mon* satisfactory as far A the 
council an .1 whole i* concerned. But 
it makes it harder for the chairmen 
as limy have a lot more responsibil
ity resting upon them.

Tire only Um« in fciver of the six 
1 v-ominittce* is that a couple more el

der me u will bevr » cltairmanaolps, 
be a coveted ho-

,comparatively easy to get chairmen 
for any number of committees and 
that the .appointments will be accep
table lo the majority of the council. 
Hut who is to be chaioman .of the 
Hoard of Workal There are only a 
couple of Use a 1 dormen who are qua
lified to fill the position or who have 
Lire lime to devote to the work. .Will 
those bwo or three be acceptable to 
tbe^ whole council, including the ma-

Undoubtcdty the Board of Works 
requires a man with executive abil
ity, one who knows how to work, 
and one who is willing to work, and 
wïso knows when lo WSJ yea or no, 
as occasion demands. In,any case the 
new chairman lias his work cut out 
for him. He has a record before him 
which wril be hard to equal, let al
one beat, and by Lbo end of 1907, 
the chairman will be a wiser man 
than .it the beginning.

A prominent citizen, who has been 
connected with public affairs for 
the past twenty yeave, stated last 
night that the chairman of the 
Hoard of Works should receive a re
muneration of from $300 to $500 
per year. 11c pointed out tibat no 
man works harder than- the chair
man of the Board of Works and no 
man gets mote a bum; tthun he does. 
It matt «a not what he does some
one or some clique is dissatisfied, 
arid tlie more he does the greater is 
the number of kickers. Ho that after 
In* has spent a year in that position 
lie has far more enemies, or a* least 
there arc more who will have some
thing nasty to say about him. Then, 
the chairman of the Boacd of Works, 
to perform hfs duty properly, is 
compelled to neglect his own boai- 
ncs* to a large extent, for which 
h*» roc-tv.ves no (hanks or apprecia
tion. Therefore, the least the city 
could do is to give him a little mo
netary sympathy.

It is also felt by a large number 
of citizens fchut the .council should 
be elected 6or a* term of three 
years.“'with tour men dropping out 
each year for re-election. This 
would leave es&bt members of the 
wtd eomreU always in and would M. 
decidedly advantageous to tire city. 
For instance, the chairman of the 
Board of Works would be able to 
adopt' a potoegr and put it into force 
without fear of someone else tak- 

g up the work and changing that 
>licy before K bus been given a 
Lr chance. It would give ali the 

aldermen an op pont unity to let
themselves loose andi to do better 
and more work, whocé would be fn 
the interests al the city.

Then too, there would be the four 
new members elected each, year, so 
that no> great wrong could be 
done The same principle has been 
adopted by tihe wuier commissioners 
and works very wsUafaccorily. ( 

ft is io the power of the council 
Lo go to tt* Leghdature and. ask 
for the change to the system, and 
there as no good reason in Aj^e 
minds of several ertixens, why it 
would not be granted.

Violent HMdMhss
"I wen trouh’ed for a long time with 

bsndsvhru which would coots on with 
•mb violence tbak I could not eat or 

my work. Headache powders and 
ck cures did ns good. Eight 
tube ago I Rook six boxes of Dr. 

Chess's Nerve Food, sad I have not 
troubled with headache •nee." 

r. O. Barber. Phncne. Out.

and that to
It will also leasee tire care and 

worry ot tire other chairmen.
Ii* «peeking with evversl aldcr- 
oo a was learned that it will he

EYESIGHT SCIENT1F- 
1CALLY TEStED ’

Glasses Fitted 
Consultation Free

A. A. FOWLER, Phn. B.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

with JOHN NUGENT, Druggist

NOTICE
MONDAY, the Foorth Day o< February 

rest, will be the last day fas presenting Peti
tions (or Private Bills.

MONDAY, the Eleventh Day of Febnary 
nest, will be the lait day foe introducing 
Private Bills.

MOtiDAV. the Twenty-Fifth Pey el Feb- 
nsary seel, will he the last day toe receiving 
reports of Committees on Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. 6VDERR.
Clerk of thr Legislative Assembly 

Toronto, January 2nd, 1907.

Business Men's
Gymnasium Class

largest Class el (be Season or 
(be Floor Yesterday.

. The busmen men'» gjmnmmaim elans 
at tire YrMJC.A is steadity imereas
ing smee New Year's: The largest 
class of the season wee on the Door 
Thursday afternoon from five to six. 
and the hoax's work was thoroughly 
(enjoyed Stitt mere of the tmainesa 
men hare signified theE Intention «< 
joining 'this class, which meets every 
Monday nod Thersday. from five tt> 
ISIX The -working boy'll alnaw Thews» 
Jlay ptght from eight to niton-thirty, 
yens elso well attended. Thés iron 
game «tight when tb* regular drill 
ns dropped, end the whose even info 
wsa takers wp in pfnyre* p p '.’nr. 
gymnasium games, which were rhar- 
ougbty enjoy At by the tsoyo. t
, Next Wednesday night two mere 
basketball games will be payed in that 
sensor YYC A league At eight 
o'clock the Alerts play the O.TO., 
and nt nine the Arrows play the Har» 
tiers. Great interest is dhows kurtinet 
gome, .for should the Harriers win 
iftVwUI practically give the rat the 
championship, hut *ould the Arnowri 
win. the two teams Will be tied ton 
{first pleat, ao Dm game will he the 
fastest teen yet. Come end see it- ,

GRAND
Tuesday, Janui

—
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i.n
J/ftéital

Dft. r. p. McNulty
SrricB and Residence : 

Cornet Hunter and Slcwait Streets.

~Ufl8S
Ml Hex

ERICK, M.B., Ter.
Uc. Unit, ofNre'Vork-

DR. G. STEWART CÂ1BR0I
Oden and Residence : •

He. 273 Charlotte St ’Miette 128

T. Popham McCullough
HA, BY* BA*. ROM and THROAT. OH, 

Removed to 1$6Brock Street, Peterborough.

DRS. LEACH ft GALUYAN
omeet CM Hunter St.

(Fonte* occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phone, Bell Slÿ.
Special Attestiee, by Dr. Use*, to 

Dtoease* el Wmke.

JtHUi

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.B, D.D.S.
and Graduate Royal College of 

-------- “ Suoewnr to H. Nimmo.

THE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW. /

Proven Core 
For

A healthy 
stomach does 
two things.

ist—gives np 
enough gastric 

juice to digest food—and 
—and—churns food, by 
means of its muscular 

until digestiveaction, 
juice and 
food are 
thorough
ly mixed.

An un
healthy 
stomach
is either too weak to properly 
churn the food or it does not 
give up enough gastric juice 
to make digestion complete.

Then you have Indigestion 
—Heartburn,— Distress after 
Eating—Sour Stomach-— 
Headaches—and finally 
chronic Dyspepsia.

“Fruit-a-tives” cure Indi
gestion and Dyspepsia because

li I Wi IJi

they give you a healthy 
stomach.

“ Fruit-a-tives” actually 
strengthen the muscles of the 
stqmach—increase the power 
of, the churning movement— 
and also enable the stomach 
to excrete sufficient gastric 
juice to completely digest 

every 
meal.

“Fruit- 
a - lives 7 
also cure 
the Con
stipation 

and Biliousness with which 
i So many Dyspeptics suffer.

“ Fruit * tive* •* are intensified 
fruit juices, combined with tonics 
and antiseptics—and are an infall
ible cure for all Stomach Troubles. 
Try them. joe. a box—6 for fir.50. 
At all dealers or from

Fruit-a-tivei Limited, Ottawa

Thousands have been cured of 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia by 

“Fruit-a-tibes” alone.

NEW FAST UNE IS SURE
------ !--------

l T*jn»ivr, jax it

81-2 Deys' Service Between 
Halifax and Blacksod Bay, Ire.

tea rmnT live* tsbixte )

DR. R. P. MORROW

i Hi* Hmm No, I, Comae at Oe

wLeea.

It*
R. E. WOOD

i George

W. H. MQORE
ROUdTOR, lathi fW

HALI, * HAYES
BARRIwrKFS, HDUCITORS 

PUBLIC, Haatcr Kueet, T 
KagUah Church. Mo.»

NOTARIES

LOtll. M MAIM

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(8.IICI—as k, Ptiauoa A Hall)

EDMI8ON * DIXON

0EMI8T0UN, PECK A KERR
Bîi^!2î&œ^^NoTAEi^ -

ïrtrriearg jNurjfon

B. R. POOLE
VETERINARY SU8GE8N

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Éng. G.O.V.C. and F.O.V.M.S.
ibyeara experience.

OFFICE AND INFIEMAET

420 WATER STREET
Oiaoetta P.O.] Phone 4M-N,al‘l "» Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

0’CORRELL ft GORDON
assists** BOLicrrosa, notaries, f.i
finidiin siid United Stales Pstent Attorney* 

Ul Healer 9uret, two doom V«i qf Prot Office
MNNOa. o'00N SILL. «BOBO* s. OOROQM

Hon. Mr. Fielding Brings Down 
Two Amendments to the Tariff

One Makes Dumping Clause Explicit in its Application 
to Articles Otherwise Not Dutiable, While Other 
Exempts Binder Twine From the Dumping Duty

Tgr Willijd Laurier, in reply. a»ld 
that in framing the B. N. A. Act greet 
cere had been taken to avoid any 
question of state rights, and, there
fore, instead of haring both Federal 
and state courts, as in the United 
States, there were provided only the 
courts whose judges were appointed 
by the National Government. The ex- 
ecutive officers of these courts were 
provincial officers. It eras up to each 
provincial Attomey-Oeneral to enforce 
the law. TTie Dominion Government 
could not interfere, nor could it justly 
be held responsible for the failure to 

Enforce the law.
-fie. to Fey.

Replying to Mr. Maclean, the first 
Minister said'lhat it Was the duty of 
the Atiomryw#eneraI in Ontario and 
Quebec to enfflre.the law against the 
G.T.R "You should go to Mr. Foy/

BENNET
W, POLlbtoi

A S0QDW1U
BARRISTER* AOLtClfOR* Etc. JT Waaer 8x

PwarbrneagR. TalapUon. No. Ill
Money at 

Upon 1
Current Rate* 
ta»y Terms.

BANK OF MNTREAL
EstobHahed 1*17. Brad imifr, Bantru I

WR Of I l®“d upward 11 rem* max 
PFTKKBOROl’GH BRANCH.

K. EARDIEY-WIINOT,
MANAGES

Dr. Wigfatian

-pw

DENTIST

Ha* refrioved his 
office*» the newly re
fitted'premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
BagsfoAw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

Ottawa. Jan. 11.—In reply to a ques
tion by R. L. Borden in the House 
yesterday. Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated 
that he had heard nothing directly 
from Mr. Hyman. He had learned, 
however, that his condition of health 
was very serious, almost critical. He 
hoped that under the circumstances 
that the House would not be impa
tient at further delay.

In Ceswnhtee en Tari ft.
The House went promptly into com

mittee yesterday afternoon and took 
op the tariff. Mr. Fieldirifc presented 
an amendment to the dumping clause.

to make it explicit in its appli
cation to articles not otherwise duti
able.

Mr. Fielding said that the dumping 
duty did not apply to articles manu
factured in Canada- It 
to prevent unfair rompe til 

Mr. Boo rasas thought that 
eminent was going too tor. “I was * 
moderate protectionist," he declared, 
"long before this Government was 
converted to protection. Rut I only 
favor a moderate tariff. If the Gov
ernment is going to swing from free 
trade to a high protective tariff I am 
not sure that I can fellow theta."

R. L. Borden twitted the Govern
ment with having changed fto posi
tion on the tariff.

We have all changed our minds," 
Mi. Fielding suggested.

Gerald White, North Renfrew, urged 
that the manufacturers of cream sep
arators be encouraged by permitting 
machinery and raw material used In 
their business to be imported free of 
duty.

Mr. Fielding promised to consider 
the' matter, and intimated that he 
might bring down an amendment. 

Binder Twine Exvmpt.
Another amendment proposed by 

Mr. Fielding was to exempt binder 
twine from the dumping duty. There 
to reciprocity just now between Can
ada and the United HU lea. The Cana
dian manufacturer feared that the 
dumping clause might he so construed 
by the United States custom officers 
as to keep out the twine from Canada 

W. F. Maclean (South York) point
ed oat that il the farmer got any 
cheaper twine it wee no* to help him 
out, but to accommodate some manu
facturer The damping clause, as now 
amended by Mr. Fielding, virtually 
put i* in the power of the Govern
ment to levy a duty upon any article 
brought into Canada.

Mr. Clements (West Kent) favored 
a duty on twine Had twine been 
cheaper since it went on the free list) 
On the contrary, the price had gone

“’several petitions were preeeeted to

day by Ontario members, including 
aix by the Minister of Customs, pro
testing against the duties on steel end 
Iran.

Feeble Statuts.
In committee upon « clause in the 

tariff resolution, providing that the 
Govemor-in-cesmeu may reduce the

TàTTtr U|h>tl my artiste -it. awnmerne 
as to which a eombinatfbn m found 
to exist between the manufacturers 
or dealers thereof, at the expense of 
the consument Mr. Maclean 
ad this feeble statute with tha Untied 
States. There the Federal legislation 
punishes with fine and Imprisonment 
any person or corporation who eoo- 
spireTin restraint of trade to control 
the supply or price «rf ”1
ported into the United ««tes. More
over. the Attorney-General is charged
with the duty ol breaking UP aU trusts
and combinations by both civil «id 
criminal proceedings. He is-*ntbo7*' 
ed to employ attorneys and agents 
end *800.000 is placed at tua disposal 
to enforce this statute end tbepro- 
tusions of the recent lews forbidding 
rebates and discrimination. Therefore. 
we find, in that country, that power
ful men are indicted and punished, 
and great corppratuma are fi”~. 
enormous sums ft* violating the Fed

eral tow*. - ——------

Mr. Matieeh: Very well. I will noti
fy Mr. Foy tomorrow that vour Gov
ernment. with jk Railway Minister 
Railway ComnAlon. and an Attorney- 
General, ia «0 feeble that I am com
pelled to go to him. a provincial offi
cer. to enforeeflhe mandates of Par
liament against a Dominion corpora
tion.

Dr. StocktoX (Et. John, N. B-) ex 
pressed surprise at the remarkable 
confusion of ideas that seemed to ob
scure the mind of the First Minister 
True, the B.Tf. A. Act had been fram
ed so es to avoid all danger from 
states rights. It had been drawn «0 
as to make a strong central Govern
ment. How absurd, then, to say that 
no federal courts could be created 
We had the Supreme and Exchequer 
Courts end the Admiralty Courts all 
purely Federal. Any lawyer knew that 
this Government had the power to en
force the law. Why not give us appro
priate legislation?

Mr. Bonraasa deprecated the crea
tion of federal courte. He believed 
that the provincial courts would cheer
fully enforce the Federal lews if the 
caaee were brought.

Mr Rordan’t View •v*r« Dvrum • v iffw.
B. L. Borden said it might not be 

neeecsffiry to create any new courts, 
but certainly it was proper for Par
liament to provide machinery to 1 
ferae the Federal law.

Sir Wilfrid tanner was not inclin
ed to yield. He eaid neither of the 
old parties had ever urged upon the 
present system.

Mr MljClean: Well, then ia a new 
peri*. And the first plank in the 
platform, will he the "enforcement of 
law."

The House eat till midnight and 
made seme program with the tariff 
schedule respecting agricultural pro
ducts.

The Opposition members insisted 
that the formers were not free traders 
and they desired a tariff upon agricul
tural products.

In reply Government supporters de
nied that the farmers wanted any pro
tection.

MLESk

,n«t See teetimoelela to thetreaa aad
fearneSheniahoatU Too can -we it

. '■■rnxfn.-r back it not ssttaâed. *c. at —
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Sentenced far Theft.
Cornwall. Jan. U.—Levi Scarboc 

and Peter Campeau, two laboring 
men. residing near Avonmore. were 
yesterday sentenced by Judge Riddell. 
Scarboc was sent to the Penitentiary 
at Kingston for three years, end Cam
peau was given foqr years in the same 
institution. They were charged with 
stealing a robe from W. McLennan* 
sleigh in a hotel yard at Avonmore.

Same As In Ontario.
Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—An important 

session of the university council was 
held yesterday, when it wee decided 
to ask the Government for power to 
establish a faculty of law. The uni
versity will aak this year for *100,000 
It ia quite possible that the Provincial 
Government will be asked to take over 
the university on somewhat the same 
basis as in Ontario.

Oats Lyell Medal.
Londen, Jan. 11.—The Geological So

ciety has awarded the Lyell medal to 
J. F. Whiteevea of Ottawa.———————— f

Archbishop Montgomery.
San Francisco. Cal., Jan. 11.—Arch

bishop Montgomery died yesterday 
afternoon.

Lard •trathceni Interested In the 
Syndicate—fihtpe to Speed 28 Knots 
An Hour Across Ocean—Rapid 
Trains Over Ireland and Ferry 
Line to England—Big Men In the 
Projet t-

Montreal, Jan. 11.—That ,a syndi
cate has been formed in London with 
Lptd Etrafhçona interested to estab
lish a 3 I-Î days’ service between Hali
fax and Blacltsod Bay. Ireland, 
confirmed.

The Great Britain, Ireland and Can
ada Express route is the official title 
of a project which proposes:

No. 1. The establishment of a ser
vice between Halifax, Nova Scotia 
and Rletkeod Bay, on the west coast 
of Ireland of a line of Brat-class 
steamships capable of crossing the 
Atlantic (n 3 1-2 days ft an average 
speed of 28 knots per hour.

No. 2. The establiahmemtiof ferries 
between the east coast o^Xeland and 
the west coast of ScotlÆd and Eng
land by means of steamships so con
structed as to be capable of convey
ing passengers and goods train entire 
from port to port withert disturbing 
passenger or unloading trucks

No. 3. The construction of such 
railways in Ireland ae may be neces
sary in conjuction with existing lines 
to provide for a express passenger 
service between Blacksod Bay and 
the east coast at a speed of not legs 
than 60 miles per hour.

' to Hi

I ■■ — IB*
in 31-4 digs. The distance between 
Blacksod and London, 684 miles, 
would be covered in about If hours 
ai)d between Halifax and Montreal 
in 18 to 30 hours, so that mails could 
be conveyed from the postoffice In 
London to Chicago in less than 8 
days and London to the Pacific coast 
in 8 days.

With proper steamers on the Pacific 
Ocean it would be poesible to deliver 
the mails in Japan in 17 daya and 
to Hong Kong in about 22 days 

The promoters claim, in fact, that 
passengers and ,mails can be landed 
n Halifax and sent on to-Chicago by

the time 
ere reach 

It is 
support 
and Ore: 
Messrs. Viet 
Messrs. Ewan 
building one of

best New York steam- 
Port
le enterprise had the 

Messrs Chaplin. Milne 
L the Linton-Clarke Co., 
were. Eon A

and Hinton, who are 
I the two new 26-knot 

It toCunard steamers, and others 
said that the company will

Gariy subsidy of one million dol- 
rs from the Canadian and half a 

million front the Imperial Parlia
ment.

Cleanliness In Dairying. 
Ottawa. Jim. 11— At the Eaatei 

Dairymen’s convention yesterday I 
A. Putnam, superintendent ol dairy
ing, urged the importance of efforts 
which would induce the producer to 
to exercise the greatest possible care 
in dairying- An authority had de
clared that the infant raised upon 
the average milk delivered in the city 
stood only one chance out of fifteen 
for life, compared with the infant 
raised.in the natural way.

Pence May Be Lost.
New Yokli, Jan. 11.—The steamship 

Ponce of the New York * Porto Rico 
Steamship Line, which sailed from 
Ponoe, Porto Rico, on December 26 
and was due at this port on January 1. 
is still missing, and the belief that her 
delay is due to some mechanical ac
cident is giving way to the fear that 
she is lost. She was last spoken on 
December 28.

He Fought In H.
Brock ville, Jan. 11.—In the death of 

Archibald Elliott at his home near 
Bishop’s Mills, one of the landmarks 
ol Grenville County passed away. He 
was 93 years old. He came to this 
country in 1832. He is the last resi
dent in this vicinity who. with the 
Loyalists, fought at the battle of the 
windmill near Prescott in 1838 

, . , . ■ •
Out Hie Threat.

Montreal, Jan. 11.—Matthias Wall- 
cocks, an Englishman, employed at 
the C. P. R. Angus shops, committed 
suicide by cutting his throat with a 
raxor while preparing to go to hie 
work yesterday morning. He was 
■ears of age, sober and industrious.

*
rear
rot had been acting strangely for 

few days.

Murder Trial Stepped.
Leuisvijje, Ky., Jan. 11.—A tele- 

ihone message from Frankfort says 
he court ol appeals to-day issued an 

order stopping the trial at Jackson of 
Judge Harris and others, on a charge 
of murdering Dr. B. D. Cox four years 
«IK-------------------- ----------- gre

Senators by Direct Vote.
Charleston, W. Va.. Jan. ll.-The 

message of Governor Dawson, read to 
the Legislature yesterday, recommends 
the' election ol United States Senators 
by direct votai of the people and pro
tective insurance legislation.

To Cut Out Uncle Sam.
Tokio, Jan. 11.—The Japanese Gov

ernment has decided that on account 
ol anti-Japanese agitation in the Paci
fic coast the training squadron will 
not visit the Pacific const but will go

1 far as Honolulu only.

Italy Seeks Knowledge.
London, Jan. 11—The Canadian As

sociated Press learns that the Italian 
Government intends sending an ex
pert commissioner to report on the 
condition of agriculture and viticul
ture in Canada.

Hours ef Railwayman.
Washington, Jan. 11.—The Senate 

late veaterday passed the bill limiting 
the hoars of railway employes to If 
hours of service, followed hy 10 hours 
of rest, by a vote of 764» J.

————
Green Ground Bonea.grround 

fine for Rene, So a pound, at J. 
Mervln’s Butcher Shop.

12 BODIES RECOVERED.

Thought That Nearly a Score Were
'Consumed By White Hot Metal 

That Burst From Furnace.
Pittsburg, Pu., Jan. 11.—Partial in

vestigation to ascertain the number of 
fatalities at the Elias furnaces of the 
Jones A Laughlin Steel Co., Limited, 
Wednesday night, when an accumula
tion of gas exploded, bursting the base 1 
of the large furnace and showering 
tons of molten metal over about forty 
men, was completed last night, and 
shows that the bodies of twelve men, 
horribly mutilated, have been recover
ed and from fifteen to twenty men are

It is generally believed the bodies of 
these were consumed by the white hot 
metal. Ten men are in hospital* ter
ribly burned. Four of them are ex
pected to die. It is doubtful whether 
the number of men killed will ever be 
known.

the condition of the injured is piti
ful. A number have their eyes burned 
out, end others were so badly injured 
that amputation of limbe was neces
sary.

Last night Deputy-Coroner Laidley 
said that one foreigner, apparently a 
youth, became erased by his injuries, 
and before he could be prevented, 
leaped into e pot of molten metal and 
was incinerated.

W. L. Jones, vice-president of the 
comifhny. issued à statement last 
night, that it has been unable to de
termine what caused the explosion A 
rigid investigation has been instituted, 
however. The damage will amount to 
over *60,000.

Coroner Armstrong announced yes
terday that h* would conduct an in
vestigation into the accident, and if he 
found that careless usee was respon
sible prosecution would immediately 
follow.

Killed By Fire Damp.
Connellaville. ra , Jen. 11.—Fire, 

caused by an explosion of gasoline in 
the minet of the H. C. Frick Coke Co. 
at McClure station, spread to nearby 
shafts. Several men Overcome by fire 
damp will die.

Powder Plant Exp lades.
Hollidaysburg, Pa., Jan. H.—The 

plant and buildings of the Standard 
Powder Co. of Pittsburg at Horrell 
station yesterday, were destroyed by 
an explosion, canted by a fire. No 
lives were lost. The damage will ex
ceed *100,000. Two houses, a mile dis
tant, were wrecked. The explosion 
was heard 25 miles away. Five thous
and kegs of powder went np in the 
explosion.

The Business 
Man’s Lunch

For a Quick Service, Correct Appointment and 
Satisfying Viands try

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
Wc make a specialty of this department, Special 
rates to regular customers o* application.
Try us, you will be sure to like the servict.

NOTE—Three Bills of Fare : 
Chinese, Earopean aad American

Private Dialog Rooms 
for Ladies And Parties

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Jin. 10—Butter-Steady; re

ceipts. 6638; renereted, common to extra. 
17He to 34r.

daanae—Firm, unchanged; receipt». 15*8.
Eggs—Firm; receipts, 6791; state, Penn

ey Ire nia and near-by fancy «elected wttfc*. 
82c to 84c; choice. 29c to 89c; mAAd ex
tra, 29c to 30c; western firsts, 27c; (ofllctal 
price first». 27c); seconde, 25c to 28c.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cable» Vxnhaaged-AacrlM» Mark
ets About Steady.

London, Jan. HX—Liverpool and Ixrodeo 
eeMes ere Mgbr at lie to 18c per lb, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef 1» quoted 
at 9c to 944c per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Jan. 10.—Receipts of live 

stock at the City Market since last 
Tuesday, were 115 carloads, compos
ed of 1549 cattle, 1706 hogs, 949 sheep 
and lambs, with about 100 calvee. 
The quality of fat cattle was not as 
good aU round as the trade requires, 
too ffw finished and too many half 
finished being offered. Trade was 
good, especially for the best, but if 
anytMng the common grades were 
easier, with a few common-lota left 
unsold at the close of the market.

Exporters.
A tew loads of exporter, -iiooxod hand, 

at *4-SO to **«6. with mu odd prime 
as blah ae *516; export bolls sold at 
I. *4.25.

ttle
**.00 to

LEO PULLED FROM SOCKET.

Horrible Death of Workman In Pulp 
end Paper Plant.

Chatham,.,H, 6-, Jan. If.—John 
Burns, an employe of the Miramiehi 
palp and paper plant here, met a ter
rible death yesterday morning.

He was clearing sway refuse ac
cumulating, near the blow pipe, when 
a rope attached to one of the grap
pling hooks he wai using became en
tangled in the shaft and the hook was 
jerked into hi» right leg, whirling him 
around the' aha*. As the rope a 
drawn into the machinery hie leg was 
pulled out of the socket and clean 
away from the body.

He wga alone at the time and no one 
saw how the accident actually occur
red.

Body Strewn Along Track.
Femie, B. C., Jan. 11.—Wm. K. 

Thomas, aged 34. a brakeman on the 
Mine Road train here, waa thrown un
der the care at the high line switch 
leading to the slack bin» at the coke 
ovens and instantly killed Wednes
day night. The fragments of his body 
were strewn along the track from the 
lower end of the switch to the bins at 
the top.

Killed by Flying Reck. 
Ottawa, Jan. 11.—While engaged in 

blasting in a mica mine at Kings- 
mere. One . Wednesday forenoon. Wil
liam Floury, a miner, was struck in 
the head by e flying rock and died 
from the effects in a tow boors. 
Fleury had put in the Mast, ignited 
the fuse and was retreating.

Painfully Burned. »
Hamilton, Jan. 18.—Loots Gill. 158 

Cannon street, was painfully burned 
on hie right arm and eide yesterday 
afternoon at the International Har
vester Works. Be was taken to the 
city hospital.

Mill Fly Wheel Breaks. ,
Peril Credit, Jan. 11.—Wednesday 

morning at Craigie1» saw mill, with 
the enrfne running at full speed, a 
large hard knot was struck. The jar 
threw the belts eff and the engine 
"r*n away,” the fly wheel breaking. 
One large piece broke through the 
roof and the others through the sides 
of the building wrecking it. John 
Craigie was dose to the engine, bat 
escaped with a shock, which stunned 
him for a few seconds. Dan Fbwler, 
the engine driver, was also thrown 
to the ground by the concussion. 
About *800 will cover the damsge.

Prime picked lots of botchers sold St 
*4.60 to *4.80 per cwl: toed» of good SI 
*4.36 to *4.40: medium, st «MO to *4.18; 
roonron, St *3.60 to *375; cows «1*350 to 
*340 per cwL; Clime re, «1.25 to *1-75 per 
cwl.

Feeder» a*i Steelier».
There Is little doing In tbe feodtas 

clames, bet a tew feeders 1000 le 1100 the. 
of gcod quality would eel] all right; a tew 
odd steers of this kind «old at *375 to *4. 
A tew ahort-keepa 1300 iba each, mid at 
*4 to 84.25 per cert. Commoa Inferior «lock- 
era are not wanted.

Mlle* Cew».
Good to choice milker* and forward 

springer» sold readily at 8*0 to each, 
and one extra choice cow anid at 8S2. Com
mon and Inferior cows alow of saie, et 830 
to 837* each.

Veal Calve».
G<od quality real calve* are acarce and 

in strong demand, as there are too many 
skim milk fed restera being offered. Price» 
ranged from 88.00 to $6.60 with a prime 
new milk fed calf worth 87 per cwt.

Shoe* sai -Laabff.
The ran being light caused a strong m 

Set. Export ewe» sold at 8*-» to $5 per 
cwt.; cells and rams, at $8 to 8* per cwt.; 
lambs sold at $8.25 to $6.85 per cwt for 
choice quality lambs for export; common 
to good lambs, at $5 tp 86 per cwt.

Hoax
Receipts of 1760 were bought by Mr. 

Harris at another advance of 10c per cwt. 
Selects sold at $6.75; lights and fats, at 
$6.50 per cwt, all fed, and watered.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Bu.Tnlo, Jan. Ml-Osttie—OooU do 
mend and «toady to straw; prtoee as- 
changed. M
Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active and 25c 
higher; $4U$0 to $10. .

Hog» — Receipt». 2800 head; active andft 
to 10c higher; heavy, $6.75; mixed abd 
Yorkers. $6.75 to 86.80; pigs, $6.86 to $6.9»; 
roughs, 86.75 to 86.

__ ftftggo and Lambs— Receipts, 5060 head;
slow and stead?; limbs, $5 to $8;
I toga, $6.80 to $84)5; wethers. $6-50 to $6.76. 

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Jan. 10.—Peeve» Receipts. 

IT. consigned direct; nothing doing; feeling 
steady; exports, 100 cattle; tomorrow, 15 
cattle and 40 dbeep.

Chive»— Receipts. 54. Vs»*» «boot steady; 
barnyard western calves nominal; veals, $5 
to K'.ôO; no choice here.

Hbretp and Lambs Receipts. 2436; sheep 
steady; lambs 10c to 15c lower; sheep. $3.75 
to $5.50; culls. $3.25; lambs. $7.86 to $8.40.

Begs—Receipts. 1420: steady for sD 
weights; quotations, $6.85 to $7.10, 'Includ
ing pigs

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chlcago.Jan. 10.—Cattle—Receipts, about 

9000; steady: common to prime shipping 
steers, $4 to $7; coir*, $2.75 to *4.75; heif
ers. $2.80 to $5; b»lIn. $2.75 to $4.50; « alve*. 
$2.75 to $8.73; stockera and feeders, $2 89 
to $4.011.

Hegw-Receipt* shoot 24,000; 5c to 10a 
higher; choir- shipping hogs. $6.55 to $8 00; 
heavy botchers'. $050 to $6.5714; packing. 
8642* to $6.50: pigs. $6 to $6.30; bulk of 
sales. $c, 47 V, to $6.521*.

Sheep—Receipts about 18.000; steady;
rep. 83 to $6; yearlings, $4-60 to $6.50;
mbs, $5.75 to $7.73.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
■ RAILWAY TIM* TABU*'

Arriva Drear!
Un*ay. Orillia IHMUad. ) IMS am. **«m 

topa U.S-

«Fm «P-
T6/» «°**

Undaqr Local.......... ......... 8.15 un. 8.10 pm
HastiaiadBmpbellfonUladoc, ) M0am. M0 am

Lakttehl......... ......... .............{ 605 pm lilSpai

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
■AST ABB1VSr mom am

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa*
lion trial ............ .................. $.15 p. m. llJBam

Indian River, Korwood, Have-
kick........................................... M0 a

Norwood, Havelook, Kingston, 
unawe, Montreal, Portland, -
lk*aon ................................... 5.18 a.m. 12*

ia 7 46

cago. 2
ndon, Detroit, Chi- 
r Yotk .. r,..............

Toronto, North

lL3Sa.ra- MS am
___ 7.48 p.m SWam
Detroit, Chi,
.......12* à. m. 515 pm

Bay, Port ; 5.15 am

—M

Canadian

PACIFÏC

“ Going Tourist
has now become quite the thing to 

win*

il

transcontinental •journey,
very nicest people. -A C.P.R. Tourist 
Sleeper eo perfectly combines com
fort end eeoikomy it appeals to smy 
traveller, v f ’

Not quite as luxurious ws a palace 
ear. but tint's no bar to comfort, and 
the berth rate ia out just ia half.

Always «lean and comfortable, well 
Kfftkted end ventilated, smooth rUD- 
ing. ' . * !

Twist ears leave Tunoeit» for the 
North West and coast every day. 
Ark local Canadien Pacifie Agent for 
partant!airs, tend make reseryetisea 
early twtten travelling.

W MelLROY.
I 'anaduui PariSc Agent,

»tl • aor*. at, PWrtoroesh 
Or wrU. C- n, FOMTB*.

I t.P.A. Tonsil,A

ICRANDTRUNt( PÛILWÛV 
\ SYSTEM

DO YOU WISH 
TO VISIT

CALITORVIA. MEXICO 
FLORIDA or the

“ snxmr south ”
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Aie oo sale daily, and il you are coolaas- 

plaliog a trip see that your ticket» are reeled 
via the Grand Trunk.

Parlor car lor Toronto leaves 7.roam 
Returning leaves Toronto 7.0$ p. m.

For fall Information as lo ralev, route, and Irais 
writ» call on

W. BUNTOIf.
City FaviuifW SfVnL 

F. SANDY.
Dapra Ticket Acaak

Bank President Dead. ■
Quebec. Jan. It.—Andrew Thomson, 

aged 76 ÿeare, president of the Union 1 
Bank of Canada, president of the Que
bec Railway, I.igfit A Power Co., and 
financially interested in many Cana
dian enterprises, died suddeMÿ at hit 
residence re» the 8». Foye road yester
day morning. Mr. Thomson wss of 

ttvarpoet and Ofrtcage Wheat Futures Scotch- descent, was borp in Quebec.

THE MARKETS.

Close Higher—Live Stock Markets 
—The Latest Quotations.

Thursdsy Evening. Jen. 10. 
Liverpool wheat hunter rioted today ltd 

to %d higher and corn future» %d higher.
A4 redeem May wheel dosed tic higher 

than yesterday; May corn ke higher aad 
May tela 1*c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Winnipeg — Future» rioted yesterday: 

fojL 7214c bid. May 7044c bid, July rake

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
_ _ May. ]i

84. Loafs ................................... 75H
Mlnoeapolle ................................ 7*(4 7*4
frulath .............................................. 7814 7*4

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
rmlw—
Wheat, aprleg, hush....*» 00 ta to oa
Wheat, goose, bash........ O m
Wheat; Tall, bosh........ .. 8 71 0 7*
Wheat, rad, hash............. 01* ....
Pte» huah. ...................... 0 80 ....
Berlvy. buah....................... « 54 0 5*
Oats, bnah., aew............. 0 40
Baekwbtet. buah. 0 to
Bye. hash. .............. . 0 7* 0 71

LIVERPOOL GRAIN A*D-PRODUCE
Urerponl. J»n Mtolim 8p«t 5ra»; 

Fa. 3 red weatern wtater, to; tofaaea 
steady; liana, to «Md; May. to *«4d; July.

t'ira—Spot 8na: Aeeclcea tetxed. new. 
4a IRd: Amerlreo mfi3. old. Wsi4d: fu 
ttemtovaj Jaa,.*. fUtJ**&_*•_**._

Th.
d was tr 
lomsbn ol Westfield. Quebec.

Thirteen Willing to Hang Macrl.
Winnipeg. Jan. If.—Sheriff Inkster 

has received 13 applications from per* 
sons who are arilling to act in the ca
pacity of hangman on Jan. 15. the 
date on which llacri. the Italian mur
derer. has been sentenced to expiate 
his crime. The sheriff staled that he 
had selected his man. and further eg- 
Dlications would he futile.

SEE OUR
STOVES

The finest burning, the best cooking end 
the gealesi Net savers, and the choice 
bakes s.

RANGES, FURNACES, MANTLES,
- ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Con sul 
us. It will be to,your advantage.

No Plumbing Job too small or too tefgg 
or tu to attend to promptly. "*■

P.R.J. MACPBERSON
341 George 8t
F.t-J. M CPUxaSON

Oft
Phene 11ft

ANGUS MAC PH C R SON

COAL
When giving your next order for Coal, place 

it with us. Prompt delivery. Our Coal will 
give you satisfaction in every respect.

Present Cash Price

PER TOR

OFFICES —Hunter Street, City, tear Baa. 
donate-* Dree Store FWettlL 
Robinson Street—Phone 2$4>

SCOTT & HOGG
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AVovc table "-'’paralionfor As 
slndlaiing theloodandHeguta 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
IMWIS ( HILD1U N

PromoteaDigestion,Cheerful
ness and RestContoins ndthrr 

.Morphine nor Mineral. 
ot Narcotic.

Apofrrl Remedy iorQmsIipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish 
ness andLossOF Sleep.

Tar Sunk Signature of
<5

NEW

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind . You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

EXACT COPYOW WRAPPER.

In
I Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THI CENTRUM COOMXV. MEW TO MM «ITT.___

RUSS REIGN OF TERROR
Col. Petko Andrieff Shot and 

Killed at Lodz, Russ Poland.

Assassination of the Chief of Gendar
mes In the Lodz District—Infantry 
Petrel Fired Volley At the Assas
sin, But Missed and Wounded 
Several Innocent Onlookers—Dou- 
bassoff Warned—Assassin Hanged.

8t. Petersburg, Jan. 11.—The mur
derer of Lieut.-Gen. Pavloff, -who was 
killed Wednesday, was tried by court- 
martial yesterday and sentenced to 

h. He was hanged last night.
Dou basai “ ~

■M ____
Vice-Admiral Doubasaoff. ex-Gover- 

nor-General of Moscow, and at pres
ent a member of the Council of the 
Empire, has received notification that 
another attempt upon his life will be 
made.

Col. Andrieff Shot Down.
Lodz, Russian Poland, Jan. 11.—Col. 

Patko Andrieff, chief of the gendar
mes of the Lodz district, was shot and 
killed yesterday morning on Polud- 
niowa street.

A passing infantry patrol fired a 
volley at the assassin, but only 
wounded several innocent onlookers.

The assassin escaped.
Poludniowa street was closed by 

troops and the police began making a 
strict search of all the houses front
ing upon it.

M'GILL GOES FOR TRIAL

•"•Clear Theft,” Says Magistrate Deni- 
•on In Sending ex-General Manager 

For Trial—Cock burn Case.
Toronto. Jan. 11—Charles McGill, 

former general manager of the On
tario Bank, was sent for trial by Mag
istrate Denison yesterday on two 
charges of theft, one of 1136,000 and 
another of $1.150,000. McGill was al
lowed out on the same bail of $50.- 
000. G. R. R. Cock burn, formerly 
president, was remanded until Mon
day. ,

Acting for Mr. McGill. Gideon Grant 
made strenuous objections to the New 
Ygrk commission^ evidence. He 
claimed that the commission had been 
irregularly appointed, that no notice 
had been sent tef his client of the exe
cution of the order, and that the evi
dence was taken in the abeènee ot 
McGill and was irregular and impro-
P%ftien the “eiis "W*r catted Crown 

attorney Corley asked for a commit
ment on the theft charge of $136,000.

The magistrate said that the evi
dence showed that the Ames Co. 
placed this money in McGill's hands 
and that some been traced back to 
him. There was no doubt what Mc
Gill took out was a clear theft.

The New York evidence was not 
read F. H. Pope, head office clerk, 
was put on the stand to clear up a 
couple of points.

The $10.000 item supposed to have
gone to Goady A Co. of New York, 
which firm denied all knowledge of 
such transaction, Mr. Pope explained 
by saying that money was in the 

•Antes' account with that firm. Another 
$15.000 transaction with Cuyler, Mor
gan A Co.. New York, he stated had 
been put through by Pellatt A Pellatt, 
instead of being entered in McGill's

Mr. Corley then pointed out that the 
commission had found that on March 
10. 1006. a sum of $2.000 had been paid

• Who is M S. McGilir asked the
court.

It nay lie Mrs. McGill; the initials 
are M. 8." answered the witness.

The commitment was then made.
~"i1 1 ................,L -

Grain Combine Case.
Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—The investiga

tion of charges of conducting a grain 
combine against three members of the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange came to a 
close yesterday at the police court, 
when they were committed to trial on 
bail to appear at next assizes. The 
three members are John Love, John 
McHugh and William Gage.

Old Soul In Young Body. •
Minneapolis, Jan. 11,—James An

derson, who died here yesterday, aged 
11 years and two months, was, in the 
opinion of physicians, at least 60 
years old, so far as the condition of 
his vitals determine the age of a man. 
When 6 years old his hair began to 
turn grey, his eyesight began to fail, 
and he walked with the deliberate 
care of a person who is advanced in 
years. As a child he was exceptionally 
bright, but his mental faculties were 
gradually failing for the^ast two 
years, so he was little better than a 
person in his dotage the last few 
months.

The City Hockey League had *e 
second double hander Jast night, 
when La kef aaiid and the Orphans 
met in their initial match of the 
season, and tjhe Auhurns and High 
Lifee clashed in it»» second game. 
The game babween the Lake fie Id
bunch and the Orphans, resulted ih 

tie, 5—5, and the High Li fee
suffered defeat agatin la^t evening, 
and thus time at the hands of the 
Auburn nepteti|«. Dhe tee was _ 
splendid condition and wa» in gdod 
•hape fur fast hockey, but the 
games wxuie nob so swift and- stren
uous as those of teat week, and ex 
citemeat did not. reaoh gyuch a high 
pitch a* at the matches last Thurs 
day evening. The crowd was Urg 
er than the previous week. Close 
checking was not as evident as in 
last Thursday's games, -jvnrd as a re- 
sult not a« man# ot the players 1 in- 
ea the fence. No injuries of any ne, 
COUW were heard of and rough 
Play was efiminaited.

The fir el game resuUed in a. tie, 
tb« scone a-l toll time being 5—6. 
Wber games result in a tie, it is 
the intention of the city league of
ficials to not ploy ex tira time, but 
to play the match off at the. does 
of the season. The two teams, com
posed of young players, were erenly 
inatohed, and considering'/ the few 
practices they haw had, a good 
game was played. Combination .was 
lacking in both teams, but probably 
after a few good worgouts they will 
Je in better condition for their to- 
turn matches. The LakeOetd bunch 
ook as though they will be well up 
u the running for city league ho

nors. The Orphans are a fast, though 
light team, and have several fast 
players on their line-up. The Lake- 
field team possess a strong defence 
and the Orphans toeod. H look stre
nuous attacks before a goal could 
be scored. Charlie itay at rover for 
the Orphans, played a great game, 
and is one of their best players. 
Pent kind, at cover, made coma pret
ty rushes and d.d good work in 
help-ng his team to hold their own. 
Dobson and Sanderson on the for
ward lino made some great rushes 
and in doing so scored at different 
times.

Quinn as {over on the Lakefield 
septette was a strong man and 
played a good game. He got away 
'with acme fine ruahea and made 
some hard shots on the ; Orphans' 
goal RoMneoo in goal., stopped 
some great shots for Lakefield and 
Quigley at cover point also played 
a good game, scoring tjwjo goals for 
lus team. ' «T

Mr. Oeo. Lynch refereed' both 
gams to the entire satisfaction of 
all concerned.

The first game started sharp at 
o’etoek. Tbs following was the

HOUSES ROCK, PEOPLE FLEE.
Two Distinct Earthquakes Felt In Her- 

way and Sweden.
Stockholm, Sweden, Jan. II.—Two 

distinct and sharp shocks were felt 
at several points in Sweden et 1-30 
yesterday morning.

Despatches received from Arvike, 
Mellerud end Stroms tad. report that 
the rocking of houses at those places 
caused a hasty exodus of the alarmed 
inhabitants. 1

At Christiania. Norway, the disturb
ance caused considerable alarm, but 
no damage has been reported.

The shock was also felt at Yekater- 
ingburg. Russia.

Pennsylvania Towns Shaken.
Williamsport, Pa.. Jan. 11.—A series 

of shocks. evMently earthquakes, were 
felt in.this section from 4.45 to 6.30 
a m. yesterday.

Buildings shook so that the families 
were awakened, and rumbling sounds 
were heard over an area of about 80 
miles.

The shoeks were felt in the vicinity 
of Baltimore, Md.. but the Waahing- 
ton seismograph made no record of 
the distnrbance-

E runt Ion In Hawaii.
Honolulu. Jan 11.—The crater on 

the summit of the volcano of Meune 
Tea broke out Wednesday midnight 
The eruption forms e magnificent 
afwetacle, which is visible for 100 
miles at sea_________________

BTOSAViHG IN FREIGHT-

Shippers «690,000,006 Batter OH In 10
Years Through Like Navigation.
Detroit. Jan. 11—In a papot read 

by Mr. Hodgman, president of the 
Michigan Engineering Society, Mr. 
Hodgman said that the sum of *890,- 
000,000 has been saved shippers dur
ing the past 30 years as a result of 
the difference in rates between rail
road and lake shipment. Last year 
alone the saving was nearly *90,006.- 
000. ' ,

Since 1833 the United States lies 
spent about *80.000.000 on improve
ments of the great lakes# on which 
investment she has enabled her cui
sons to save nearly *900,000,000.

Canada haa in the same time eg- 
r.ended *70,000,000 on her waterways, 
lut mostly in the St. Lawrence dis
trict. With a 86-foot channel at mean 
lnw water from Duluth to Buffalo It 
migi.t he possible to make lake freight 
rates as low as those «barged to trans
atlantic lines.

The annual report of President Wil
liam Livingstone of the Lake Carriers 
Association was read yesterday at the 
convention of the organisation.

Cook’s Cotton Root
1 The great Uterine Tente, andASSdSmlsssiBs
"dépeint. S nd in Uirre degress 

ot «length—No. I. *U Ne. k 
I 1« degrees itrulicer-JoT: NO. *.

^aLEÊê3f>S

Heavy Rains Bring Death.
Los» Angeles, Cal., Jan. 11.—In pre

cipitation, the sto#m that has drençh- 
ed Southern Caliionda during the pant 
four da?» .is the heaviest in 18 ye*. 
Foueptivea are known to have been 
lost from the storm. At Santa Barbara 
a country bridge over the Santa Yitez 
River went down, carrying 96 persons 
into the river Two were drowned.

Lakefield and Orphans Drew ;
Aiiburns Defeated High Lifes

City League Games Last Night Were Fast and Well 
Contested—Lakefield Has Good Team.

t hell
ike up 
itoee'

Line-up ; 
Orphans

McFadden

Barber

Peotland

Sanderson

Goal. 

Point 

Cover 

Itover 

Centre 

ltieht Wing 

L*ft .Wing.

Lakefield
M
Robinson

L-, Saba Lino 

Quigley

Simpson

Quiff U*j

Maurn
north

Saunders
Tfce visitors defended the
»r in the first half. The
m net of t be very fa»t kind art 

the start, neither (earn moving at a 
very swift pace. The puck was in 
Vbe vicinity of the <Jrj»han«’ nets 
and shortly after it bad been Jaced 
off the visitors made a combined 
attack on tbe Orpb^pa' goal and 
Qtt-gtey scored.

Lakefield 1, Orphans 0.
This gave the Orphans a «tart. 

They gut busy and Dobson rushed 
down , tbe ice, shot and scored.

Lakefield 1, Orphans 1.
On play joeing resumed the j*uck 

was again m tjw vicinity of the Or
phans’ goal. Lakefield again scored 
,uet as the referee rung tbe bell, 
nd it did not count. Both- got to 

work ag*in and it was not long 
before Quigley again scored tor his 
team

Lakefield 2, Orphans 1.
Only a few- minutes bad elapsed 

when Sab at too scored another for 
LaketieM.

Lakefield 3, Orphans 1.
Tbe game was beginning to get 

exciting by this time, especially 
when Lakefield again scared.

Lakefield 4. Orphans 1.
TUt Orphans began la get busy 

at this stage, and played bard. Pent 
land gat two mtirotw on the fence 
for tripping. The game was faster 
at this peint than at any time tas- 

I |.,4 succeeded m acor- 
ng far the Orphans.

Lnkefield 4. Orphans 2.
This ended the hoohm in the first 

half. S ropeon and Quigley were gi
ven t-h^ee minutes on tl*e fence.

SECOND JHALr,
In the second half the game was 

(aster ,md better hockey was play
ed. The Orphans putted up and tl;d 
much better. Pent land, .on a pice 
rush, scored. "

f, Orphans 3. 
ms kept up their good 

work and scored again, Sanderson 
doing ttbe trlek.

Lakefield 4. Orphans 4.
Play was resumed, Jrot was soon 

stopped, Obarlie Itay getting bit 
with the puck. The delay was not 
long and they were aeon into the 
?amt again. Quinn, the rawer lor 
he visitors, who seemed to be in 

the right place at ttw right mom
ent. got the puck and scored.

Lakefeild 6, Orphan 4.
The Orphans could not eland this 

nd it was not long before .pent- 
la nd oo a lift from the centre of 
Lhe ice scored, making it a tie ag
ain and there jt stood when time 
was called.

Tbe penalties in tbe second half 
were QiKgNj 3, Dobson. Barber,

AU BURNS VS. HIGH LIFES.
The second game was faster than 

tha first. The Au bur he* speedy sep
tette woe by tfcte score of 7 tp 2. 
It was a good exb.bition of hockey 
so* trim $*ea>tPom eonghocim of 
any accooet- Penalties were not as 
nil ttw mis as on test Thursday night.. 
The High Lite# were playing at a 
considerabte disadvantage In the 
early part of the game. Windi and 
Rose, vwp pf their beat playera,

were not in tbe game, but at 
time Stroud went on to mekj 
for Winch and Porte was in 
place.

The Auburne were in eplendid form 
laet evening and played a fine game. 
Their defence is a strong one and 
it is aimant impossible to penetrate 
it. McDonald far the Auburhe play
ed an excellent game. He fp about 
the beat man an the Auburn line
up and again lost night scared most 
»f their goals. Tbe others players 
were up to their usual mark and did 
good work. The Hjgb Lifes failed 
to score in the firet half. Hall, who 
played a great game far tfne JUsgh 
Lifes last week, not on the
team Saw era p hayed a good game 
in goal and at cover point
was the best man on the High Life 
lune-up. Camoron and .Doris, two 
hejw men on bhe H4gh Lifes, played 
a good game. Ferguson and Stroud 
on the forward line, did some fine 
work.

The teams toned up as follows ;
Auburn#

Goal.
High Lift*

Saw era

Kelly

JVfeyers

Stroud
Ferguadn

Dark

Point 

Cover 

Rover 

Centre 

Right Wing 

L*9t WiW. ,

Derocber 

Itellegbrinr 
Tongas 

' Hbaw 

McDonald

Tucker

Clegg 
a fast 
closelj

nSMtoHwSitoOMpe
; Tibc game started oil at
ge Bold, teams cbacked cioscij 

I it looked as fbougb it would 
s close gfcroe. Peealties Were be

ll a tided out. 'Kelly wee rhe first 
on the fence and be was followed 
b» Bel leghorn. Tongas also bad a 
a place on S be «suce for a minute. 
McDonald, in o»e of les twotty
ruabes scored for the Auburn* 

Auburne 1. HV»b Lifes 0.
Tbis was almost immediately fol

lowed by Tucker scoring unothr-r for 
tbe Auburne.

Auburne 3, lligifa Litre 0.,
Clegg got one minute for a minor 

offence and rooanrwhile play was go
ing pretty feet, both teams trying 
nard to score. McDonald made an
other of bki rushes and put it 
through ■

Auburne 3, lifeb Llf« ... .
On play boing rreumed the High 

Liie>s worked hard. Kelly, vys given 
a reel for trippings Tire B»el was in 
the vûciniby of tbe High Lifes goal 
and several shots wete made, ^ but 
were cleverly stopped bÿ ■ SaWers. 
Finally the Aiiburns joored again, 
Clegg do ng bhe triek.

Auburne 4, High Lifea 6.
This ended the scoring 4» the first

h**‘ . SECOND HALE J
Goals were changed aad atler * 

few minute#' rest tbe players were j 
again on bhe iee. Tbe Hi*h Lifes 
got down to business and,: Meyers, 
who made some splendid shots, seor-

Auburoe 4, High Life# j"- .
Belleebem was given tdfp minufr» 

rent oo the fence The next goal 
went to Auburn in about five min
utes’ time, McDonald again scoring 

Auburns 6, High Lilse 1.
With Meyers put alt lot ■ two mi

nutes the peek wee again » tbe vi
cinity of High Li fee goat and Tou- 
gas noored for Auburn. ,

Auburn 6^ Biftb Ufaa V 
The teems Were again into it, and 

Clegg got M* puck. He shot, but
to do aveil. Tuokor was^iveu two
minutes rest on tbe fence. Tbe 
pock was soon Au berna «gain and 
McDonald scorod anogber goal. 

Auburne 7. High LMte I- 
Tbe High Lifes got t”a> 

stage and Stroud suocceded in scor-

‘“Auburne "7. High
This was the score at full time.

HOCKEY
An Ottawa despatch says:—The Ob- 

tawas are confident that they wit. 
win against the Wanderers on Satur
day night. When spoken to in re
gard to tbe showing made against 
Qurber several of tbe players «aid 
they did pot extend themselves, as 
tbe game was never in danger, a* 
far u they were coneerued. They 
also point out that the te^ro simply 
stepped off a train to play tbe Queb
ecers, and laugh at the Idea of the 
Wanderer players at the game get
ting a rest grasp of their ‘play."The/ 
wit, see a different brand of hockey 
at ihe Arena on Saturday next,” raid 
Alt. Smith, "and they wiil have tofeo 
some tr win out." Armstrong. the 
speedy Smith’s Pale player, will be 
on the team on Saturday, and will 
replare Shore, It is said. The Ot
tawa» will by in great condition 
Wpeti IhA tackle the Cup ho dors. 
T gooV crowd of srtpportere at. the 
team wifi accompany tbe boys to 
Montreal.

$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers ot tbis paper will be 

please to learn that there Is at least 
see Breaded disease that science has 
been able te owe le all its stages, 
and tiret is Catarrh. Hill’» Catarrh 
Cure is the only posit.Os cure new | 
known to tire medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a eonstitutional dis- 
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
Internally, acting direetly upon tbe , 
blood and mucus surfaces of tbe ays- ; 
tem thereby destroying the for aida. ' 
tion of the disease, and *<e»g the , 
patient etrengtb by oudldmg up the ( 
oonstittAioo end assisting nature in 
doing tie work. The proprietors have 
so mnch faith in its cura tire powers 
that they offer Oue lUndred Dol
lars for any case that It fails to'oure. 
Send for list of testimnals.

Address K. J. CHENEY * CO . To- 
ledo. O. f

Sold by all driatgist». fSe.
Take Hell’s Pamily Pills far epnsti-

pation. t. » '
—————

The Liberahi’ nominating conven
tion ut Vi«toris. RC.. «Urne Meaini 
Drury. Cameron. Me Niven and llaii

-----aia-w-u. AH fare were mim
last Han,c" V

Of

For Coughs and Colds.

. ..ndate natel 
I GoaanteM aa4 Runaiogt j 

III 48 HOURS. Cw»W*l
I new sad RlutlU* TeAdhlet E H.y EEe DMHUOt 9 liiuum#.

Lakefield Lodge

Officers Installed

Several Oddfellows From Peter
borough Took Part.

The newly clcoted officer» of Lakc- 
flald Lodge, I.O.O.F.» were dulj in
stalled last evening. There was a 
larg> attendance af triple linked bre- 
tbrent including eevefal via'tor» from 
Peterborough. Bro. Win. Hil!, Ü.D. 
G.M., of Peterborough, was the instal
ling officer, and be was assisted foy 
the foLowing Past Grands :—R. K. 
Morrow, Robt. Matcbett, Goo. P|gf| 
Js W. Mif.er and A. A. Fowler.' ffbe 
Lakefield Lodge had a most pros- 
percut* term. There has been a 
good increase in membership.

After Urn instal atioo proceedings a 
substantial repast was enjoyed.

Fol owing were tbe oflicers elect
ed . \ j S

J.P.G.-H. 8. Bisael!.
N.G.-J. H. Chant.
R.S.—G. H. Spence.
F.S.-F. J. Burges».
Ti<as.-F. E. Kline.
War.—D. Charlton.
Con.—G. G. Hen dr en.

.G.—Bert. Davis.
D.-Jaa. Kidd.

N.G.—R. English.
L.S.N.G.—Reg- Murduff..
RÜ.V.G.—A. Young.
L.SûV.G.—Wm. Chariton.'
1UJ^.-C. G at butt.

L.8Æ.-B. Gartratl.
Chaplain—Rev. 8. 8. Burns-

COST $16,000 TO HOLD SEAT.

W. A. Preaten Confirmed In HI* Elec
tion With a Majority of IS After 
' Twe Year»- Fighting.
Port Arthur. Jar!. H.—W. A. Pres 

ton has been declared elected for the 
district of Thunder Bay and Rainy 
River, by Justices Taetxel and Anglin., 
The majority te 15.

The fight haa been on in the courts 
for two years, and expenses have to
taled up close to $15,000.

There has been a recount, three 
trials and four appeals to win the 
fight.

Each of Mr. Preston's major!' 
votes will have cost from $200 to $3( 
each.

Tha justices will make their report 
to th “ Speaker of the House and Mr. 
Preston will take hie seat as repre
sentative at the next session.

Afir. iPercy C. Ryan has been select
ed ns candidate for St. Antoine. MiAi- 
4real, by the Libéral Cltb. -*

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Beau- Signature of

Jtuli

reemmuTEE. 
FN CMSTIPATIOI 
re* UUJWUII.
ramc—miioi

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

Goldfield Strike Setiled.
Goldfield. Nev., Jan. 11.-The 

miners' strike is considered settled. 
At midnight tellers were still count
ing the votee, but it wee stated that 
the majority of votes favored accept
ing the mine operators’ proposition of 
*5 per day for miners and skilled 
help, with *4 50 for laborers.

Poison h» Turkey.
Kingsville, Jen 11—County Crown 

Attorney Bodd and Provincial Detec
tive Mabony are inveetigating a cast 
of wholesale poisoning of the mem 
tiers of a Christmas party at the home 
of a prominent resident of this town. 
It is supposed that the poison was in 
the turkey. There were no fatalities.

U. 8. General Dlee At St. Kitts.
Washington, Jan. 11.—Information 

has been received here of the death 
at St. Catharines. Ont., Wednesday 
night, of Gen. B. F. Patterson, fori 
merly Consul-General at Calcutta.

- Mr C. A. Brewer. M.P.P . East El- 
gin. lie seriously 111 ot hie tourne 
Yarmouttt it own Ship. i l

PRICE OF

FOR JANUARY IS

$7.30
Too, cash with order.

THE PETEKBOBO FUEL 4 CARTAGE GO
Lturrea

162 Charlotte-tt Telephones—(Bell) 270, 
261. 270. (Machine)-276.

114 AylmsritL Tel. (Balt) ML

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Dement, Iron ■ 
Slate and Shingles.

REP AIKS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
0ENESAL ROOFER

j «08 Stewart St Phone 690b

WON HONOR FOR THE 
™= COMPANY -w

And Canadian Life Assurance

or the St. Catharines and WrlHnd Ori-bi Artitinal Gas 
Company f*ve decided to reduce tbe 
price of free to see dattir per ttm.«- 
nnd for hot In lighting and heating 
pH pose». i f

Much Iliad bien rffiected by. life 
unilrrwjfct, r» every w hen- of tbe 
ex:;iuip.iti -n if til. Sun Life of Care- 
ad.i. And naturally so. This grist 
eumpsny is .-Jill under the. guidance 
of the cafiablr hands that mad.v J ; 
its record is continuous, and th<isc 
who framed tta poliejr are than to 
cxvlsm what that jioFicy is and why 
it has tot- ii maintained. If there is 
a man in Canada win kj»w* Ufa 
assurance, thiit m in fit %s. Hubert - 
won MacsuIcy, President M the Snt^ 
Li/p of OtmaAi. Ar.d bis ideas ere 
now iaboliol in hi. non, Mr. T. B. 
Macauley. whv add. to nil I ho tod 
vantag.-i of Ilia unique experience, a 
tharouzh irarnnkt on (ho eeinutifi- 
wido of the business It was felt by 
underwriters everywhere that the 
eommiiwion'rs would have all their 
Questions Answered in a masterly 
fashion, ard ao little help .given 
them in the forming of their report 
when the .Macauljyw. father and ion 
gave their testimony.

High as eipeefatitm riree. ft has 
not been disappointed. It is the 
she pie. truth to asp that the officers

of the Sun Life of Canada won honor 
fog themselves and the Canadian 
life assurance by their presentation 
of tbf company’s record a_pd policy 
before the Royal Commission. And 
it is satisfactory to be able to say 
that the commissioners seemed to 
appreciate the efforts that were 
made to furnish them with material 
for tbe preparation pf their report. 

- It goes without saying that the 
affairs of tha Sun Life of Canada 
Were found in excellent order. Usd 
all life companies been managed with 
sack regard for the rights and in
tercale involved, as has been shown 
in the ease of the Sun Life of Canada, 
investigating commissions would 
n in bave been thought of.

The Sun Life of Canada has not 
only done wall far its policyholders, 
it has been a great factor iq (he 
general work of the development of 
life assurance. There is no fioaaxcfcil 
institution V which this Domin
ion has greater reaaqp tjj be proud 
than the mrosperous and progres
sive Sun Life of Canada.—Of Bee and 
Field. Toronto."

MUSIC ie.7
-TF-

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and das* Inatraclkm in all brancteafiea 

beginning to irraduation, by a Faculty of twetity 
superior teachers, offering all the advantages for a
“sïïîîêre'aiid fûrTîîSoAnwU™ nulled free oa
application.

RUPERT CLIDDON. Marirel Director

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street 

Methodist Church »
Pupil of Ma. Rohbst Stswabt Preor r 

Toronto Coawvatory of Music.

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTUIE
For Tci on and other particular, make xppli 

cation to the PirasaOKOUUH Cohsmvatoov
ok Music.

Maurice van der Water

TENOR.
Voice Production aad Singing, (method 

Garcia.)
ADDRESS - Paterbereegh Coaaerea- 

tory of Mtuic. Peterherough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate. Tarants Ceesanmlnry a 

Musis
Organist tod chuinnreter of Oaorgaal Metkndlil 

Chuieto
T—cher of Plwnn. Voles »jd Tlreog. Addrere 

Piwerboroueu Uoiwwxwtocr VSlule. IXcrpowef.

MR. CECIL CftRL FORSYTH
OROANIbT AND CHOIRMA8TKR BT. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.

ppiy to Resldenoe and Studio til 8

Miss Wilhelmme Gumpricht
AT.C.M.i A.O.C.M.

Graduate Tarante Consarvstery of Musis
TEACHER OF PLANO IUBMONY sod THEORY 
Studio MS Aylmer Street

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF IUSI.
m union wire

The National College ofMueio. Lnndon, Beg.

Principal, IRS.l.J. 16889*
OoL» IÙUUBT, TX O tL

This school offer, w thorough Mrehal wduesUoe 
lu SUM. brenchre of xocst phreoforir. roku pro- 
auction, brewUilug, humour. Ihuonr. reutoraciuL 

Pupil, here IM privilege of reerirtaeTMfbnM 
end HchoUrehip. from the KuMousI tiSOuge Lee. 
don. Eng.

Turn. On .pptleetlou to ccul recicluY 
UOLLEGE—tit DownleU, come gterhSk *

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte It 

Methodist Chinch
Teacher of Vocal and Junior Kano Pupils 

Concert engagements accepted
Studio-688 Bethune Street

A. L. TALBOT

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKE!

Fire Insurance.

Drug I ’Phone 410.

Steer Straight

r-<6SüM6

7t»-'

WTT•Ha

te the beet Bear ever brewed, sad yah 
are sure to come to nil Oar Bottle* 
Beer is "bottled health." It 
rigor and strength, a rood I 
high spirits. It Is thebg 
for the weak aad the beet food te tie 
strung. Keep oar excellent 1» Beer 
year home as a beverage and roe wul 
hare no need of a doctor Hothfog bet 
the purest ingredients used In th*

CÂLCUTT BRET1K1» HLTU4 »
of Ashhurnhsre. L*». <_l ->

Children’s AM
FOR THE CARE OF 
ARD ILL-TREATED CHII

incorporated by Act of L 
Information required, 
kept tiiictl» private.-
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REDUCED PRICES ON
Wempole's Cod Liver Oil 
Feyehine '
Euthymol Tooth Paste 
Warn pole’s Formolid Cream 
Llqulsone

and all other Patent Medicines at

WARNE BROS.
TIE PATENT MEDICINE STORE 

Opposite lie Market

WEDDING BELLS

Prize Winners

From the Battery

Results of Competitions at Cob- 
boorg and Petawawa An

nounced.
The names of the poize winfiers ,of 

the 24th Field Battery, which wan 
in' cam,c at Cobouirg and Bet&wawa 
Ifint summer have been announced. 
Ttu- spleodid eh owing made by the 
Peterborough boys is something of 
which citizens may well feel proud.

Considering that it was the first 
year the battery had been organiz
ed. it speaks remarkably well, not 
only for the men, but also Major 
T. W. H. Young, M.D., who was no 
prominent in false recruiting of the 
men and àlso 4»bc at hex local offic
ers, all of whom are to be congratu
lated for titieir splendid work.

Besides a sum of money to be dis
tributed in prizes, a number off 
badges were also received. 'JJhCHe 
are very pretty and wiill no- doubt 
be oheriehed by the winners.

T'bo following are the names of 
the winners.

GUN LAYING.
1, Badge and $5, Gr. Galvin.
2, Badge and $4, Gr. Mil lier.
3, Badge and #3.50, UZ Collins.
4, Badge nnd $2.50, Gr. Barrie.

DRIVING,
1, Badge and $5, Driver McGregor.
2. Badge and $3, Drive (Fount aine

FUSE SETTING
1, $5, Gr. Frost. i -
2, $3, Gr. Wilson. >
3, $2, Gr. Knapp.

A.- BEST DRAUGHT TEAM
1» $7, Bomb. S. Brawn.
2, $5, Driver V. Cavamgh.

------ ------------------ Bv^-RHMNU
\ 1, $5, Éfct. T. Guerin.

2, $3, Corp. Urey.
The money is now in tine hands 

of Major Young and will he paid to 
the winners on catling at his resid
ence. The badges may be obtained 
l>y calling on Staff 8gt. Hay at M\r. 
A. P. Pousscittc's office, Wa»terrsjt.

McCAMUS—BROWN
A qui<st though pretty wedding 

took place on New >Year*a Bay in 
Cavan, at^the residence of Mr. Wil
frid Brown, wfcen ois Bister. Martha, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. James 
Brown of Baiilieboro, was united in 
the bonds of holy matrimony to Mr. 
J a mes Met'am us.

The officiating clergymen were 
the Rev. Joseph Fenne, incumbent 
of Holy Trinity churcli, Hamilton, 
and the Rer, Wm. Cartwright Allen, 
rector, of Cav,an.

The bride wore a ve^y becoming 
dress of cream crop ou and was at
tended "by her sister, Miss Ella 
Brown. Mr. W. McCain us acted as 
groomsman, and Mr. Wilfrid Brown 
gave the bride away. M?as Kathleen 
McCamuH played the weddjug march 
as the bridai party entered the 
drawing room, which was,tastefully 
decorated with over greens and 
flowers. ”

After Ibe ceremony Vas ffor.cTuded 
and the register signed, the wedding 
party and guests repaired To the 
dining room. Where a delicious de
jeuner had been /firepafed. The 
table was prettily decorated with 
carnation^ and the wedding cake 
made a* very handsome centre piece.

At about eight o’clock the bride 
bride donned her travelling dress 
of dark blue cloth, and shortly af
terwards the happy cfbuple sty tod 
on their weddipg trip to Toronto, 
amid the best wishes of their many 
friends. _

KNOX CHURCH

LADIES’ AID

Annual Meeting Was Held Yes
terday Afternoon.

Cour! Cbemoop. No. 5S0, I. O. F., 
■will' hold a musical and literary en
tertainment in the Hons ol England 
Hall nn Thursday evening, January 
17th. The following wil/ provide the 
entertainment during the evening i; 
H. A. Colline, Supreme Treaeurer, 
Toro -te. G. H. Waste, M.D., High. 
Chiel Ranger; G. N. Brown, D.H.C. 
R. ; J. C. Morgan. M.A., Supreme Or
ganist, and Superintendent of l.O.P. 
Orphan* Home, and a number of 
tirât elaaa local talent. The choir- 
man oi title commiUtce in change of 
the entertainment is Mr. D. Wallace 
end Mr. J. W. Buiyen» ia secretary.

The Foreetiere axe looking forward 
to a very enjoyable Ume and there 
will no doubt be a large number in 
attendance.___________________ *

That's btre house the doctor built— 
The biggest house, you see ;

Thank goodness tie don't get our

all drink Rocky .Mount
ain Tpa

Aak Jour druggist.

New Steamer is

Being Built

For the Newly Organized Oton- 
abee Navigation Co.

Anew navigation, company has beei> 
formed, and will he known as the 
Oteqabee Navigation Company.

The company is composed of local 
capitalists. Mr. W. H. Robertson) 
proprietor of the Times, is president, 
Capt W H. White, of the slteamer 
Water Lily, Ls general manager ; Mr. 
E. J Haidersotr is passenger ahd 
traffic manager; Miss K. Campbell 
is secretary and treasurer, and Mr. 
R. F McWil iams solicitor for the 
company

The Idyl Wyid hotel on Sice Lake, 
has been purchased by the com[(aiiy, 
and this popular resort will be greats 
ly improved. The new organization 
will boom Rice Lake tourist traffic. 
The Water Lily and bargee have been 
acquired and a new steamer is being 
built at the steamboat wharf in lAsh- 
burn-ham. The new boat will be 100 
feet long with 23 foot beam jund Wi.l 
carry »boiR 700 pawerngens. It is 
expected tfcat it will be ready to place 
in commission by June next. The 
boat will be lighted by electricity and 
provided with a powerful search
light, It wi.l be open for excursions 
to either the lower of upper ^'akes.

The new company has~bright pros
pecta and should meet with success.

New House of Refuge and Gaol 
” Formally Opened by Mr. Monteith

Interesting Ceremony is Performed at Cobourg—Build
ing Pronounced to be Unexcelled in Province- 
Distinguished Guests Were Well Entertained—Mr. 
E. M. Elliott Attended.

c KNOX CHURCH
The first annual meeting of the 

Ladies’ Aid Boci-aty of Knox church 
was held Thursday afternoon. En
couraging reports were received ol 
the work done by the ladies during 
the year. -

The following officers were-elected 
for 1907.-

Uon.-Prcs... 'Mrs. McPherson.
Pres.. Mrs. J. F. Morrison.
1st "Vicc-Pres., Miss M. Brown.
2nd Vicc-Pres,, Mrs. Gillies, jr.
Secretary, Miss Shea.
Treasurer, Miss Benn^.
Executive Commit tee. Mrs. Allen, 

Mrs. Galley, "Mrs. McCannon, Miss 
Menzics, Mr». Mulligan, >Mrs. Pol
lock. A

Visiting Committee: «Mrs. Mulli
gan. Mrs. Shea. Mrs .Pollock, Mrs. 
Allin. Mrs. Scott. .Miss Bonnet, Mrs. 
Gillie* Mr». McCannon.

ADAMS IT™™1*8' hRMISHINC 8T0BE 1 ADAMS

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS
Friday and Saturday

AT ONE-THIRD THEIR REGULAR VALUE

Friday and Saturday we will place on sale the bal
ance of our CHILDREN’S SWEATERS at a Special 
Clearing Price for these two days only.

FOUR DOZEN ONLY in the lot. Colors Navy, Navy 
and White, Cardinal, Cardinal and White Stripe. Sizes 
22, 24, 26, 28, 30, to fit girls from 4 to 12 years of age. 
Made cf fine quality Wool, buttoned qt the shoulders. 
Formerly soldat $1.25 and $1.50

Special Friday and Sat

urday Clearing Price
98c

Keep In mind Adams* Free Art Silk Embroidery 

Class Commencing: the last week In January.

Mr. E. M. Elliott, clerk and treas
urer tor Peterborough ‘County, wm 
on a of the guests >esterday at the 
formal opening of the new jpount^ 
House of Refuge, and gaol forx'tue 
united counties of Northumberland 
and Durham.

In reference to the ceremony a 
Cobourg despatch says :

‘‘Yesterday a red letter Hay
in the history of the United Counties 
ol Northumberland and Durham, for 
it was the occasion of the opening of 
the new counties house of refuge and 
jail erected here at a cost of «even
ly thousand dollars.* The .commod
ious and modernly equipped house of 
refuge was today opened with appro 
priât© ceremonies. The presence of 
the Ontario Minister of Agriculture 
gave added internet to tjie occasion- 
~Mr. J. McMillan of Kendal, Dur
ham fcounty, is the new superintend
ent of this institution, and Mf». Mc
Millan Js the matron. The new jail 
and residence for the governor, 
Major H. J. Snclgvreo is yduated 
in the centre of the towii^ adjacent 
to the town lyUI, court çporav and 
county offices. The contractors for 
both buildings were all Cobourg men, 
with the exception of the Va-ndorn 
Iron Works Company, Cleveland, who 
had the contract for the steel cell 
works. The architects were Power 
and Son, Cobourg and Kingston. The 
buildings were officially inspected by 
Dr. Bruce Smith, inspector of pri- 

who pronounced them the fin
est of the kind ra the jiTovince.

Today at noon Waram Weir otml 
the members of the county council,, 
with* Hon. Mr. Monteith and repre
sentative gentlemen from the united 
counties and other parts of Ontario, 
assembled at the town "liajl, going 
direct to tbte new jail building, 
which they Inspected and then drove 
to the house of refuge, one and a half 
miles distant where lencheou was 
served.

PROGRAMME OF SPEECHES.
After this a very interesting pro

gramme of after-dinner speeches 
was carried out. Warden Weir of
ficiated as chairman, Hbn. !Mr. Moo-

teitb. Minister of Agriculture, oc
cupying a seat at his right. Other 
guest» at'this table were,—Dr. Bruce, 
inspector of prisons ; Licut.-Col. 
MaoNachton, Counties Clcr£; Judge 
Benson, sçnVor judge of the vounties* 
Court; Mr. Henry Johnson, Hast
ings ; Mr. Sam Clarke, Mr. M A. 
James, Hbif man ville ; Sheriff Proc
tor, Licilt.-Col. Hughes, and many 
others .

After the Royal toast waaHuljr 
xhonored, Mr. Paul Trebilcock. Bow

man viile ; Mr. John Miller, ex-ward
en, spoke on behalf of the county 
council; Lieut.-Col. "Hughes of 
Clark*, and the reeve of Murkjy, <*n 
behalf of the other municipalities. 
Lieut.-Col. Farewell, county clerk of 
Ontario, and Mr. David Ormiston, 
addressed the gathering on behalf 
of other counties. Mir. & Clarke, M. 
P.P. for Went Northumberland, spoke 
on behalf of^ the Ontario Legislature 
and House of Commons, as Mr. J. B. 
MeColi, M. J*., and Mr. E. Cochran- 
M. P., were not able to be_present.

In the dedicatory servie*. Rev. II. 
T. Lewis, Cobourg, gave the Scrip
ture reading and Rev. ‘Mr. Quar- 
rlngton made the dedicatory prayer 
Hon. Mir .MomteLth, Minister of Ag
riculture, delivered a fine address. 
Dr. Bruce-Smith spoke briefly, and 
at five o’clock the gathering diapers 
ed. There were about four hundred 
present, coming from all parts of 
Northumberland and Durham and 
the adjacent counties.

MR. MONTEITH ENTERTAINED.
'Mil Monteith xvas the guest of Mr. 

Frank M: Field at a dinner at the 
Durham House, immediately after 
the ceremonies. Other guests were 
His Worship Mayor Ewing, Mr. Pet
er Ewing, Mayor-elect ; Mr. C. A. 
Munson, president West Northum
berland Conservative Association; 
Mr. A. ÎL Dun I a , vice-president for 
Cobourg :'Mr. F. JL\ Loggs, secretary 
of the association ; 'Mr. Edward W-eir, 
warden ; Mr. À. J. Hewitson, Mr. H. 
F. Holland, Mr. A. J. Armstrong, and 
Dr. Field. The distinguished guest 
returned by the evening train to 
Toronto. t

Local Amateurs Present
the Comic Opera “Mikado »»

Scored a Great Triumph at the Grand Opera House 
Last 'Evening—Different Roles Were Splendidly 
Portrayed—Work of the Chorus Was a Feature.

"Act Z, Koko'aThat Peterborough can boast of 
some splendid talent in the hfcdronic 
line was amply evidenced last night, 
when the comic opera, "Mikado,” was 
presented at the Grand Opera House 
by the" Peterborough Mikado Ama
teurs, under the sole direction of Mr. 
R. J. Dcvey. The event was a success 
in every sonse of the word, and 
hearty congratulations arc being 
showered on Mr. Dcvey and those who 
took part in various capacities. The 
audience was one of the largest oh 
the season, despite the fact that there 
were many counter attractions, and 
they were surprised and delighted. 
Setting their standard according to 
the high quality of any entertain
ment of which Mr. Dcvey has had 
charge in the past, they had gone 
to tb* opera house expecting much, 
and that they were more than satis-* 
fled goes without saying. Each one 
in the cast took his or her part In» 
manner that did credit to themselves 
and Unir training, and united in mak
ing the Whole opera an unqualified 
•success. It was a heavy undertak
ing fot amateurs to attempt to tint 
on suet an elaborate and difficu;t op
era as. “Mi^ido,” but the rwurlt ofiKhe 
irst performance last night goes to 

«bow that no mistake was made, 
and that those taking part were ful
ly competent to portray the differ
ent roles. Much credit is due. Mr. 
Deve.y for the good judgment dis
played in selecting the members of 

* in ajAsignjpg them . the

fits and everything passed off with
out a hitch.

The opera "Mikado” U one of much 
merit. It abounds with bright, dainty 
music, mirth provoking dialogue, and 
most amusing situations. The costum
ing ana stage emb.-l .islunvnts last 
night were such a* to give the l>icce 
a lib: setting and added greatly to 
its presentation.

The quaint love story of Xanki-Poo 
and Yum-Yum as told in song and 
prose ia one of the meet famous of 
Gilbert and Sullivan's operas. The 
Mikado” is to be reproduced at the 
Grand Opera House, on Friday and 
Saturday of this week. Nanki-Poo, 
the son of "The Mikado,” is pestered 
with the attentions of an elderiy lady 
of the court named Katisha, and es
capes from her in the disguise of a 
atçol ing musician, meeting Yum. 
Yum, a girl ward of Ko-Ko, * Lord 
High Executioner. An attachment is 
formed, frustrating Ko-Ko .who in
tended,Yum-Yum for himself. Kat-j 
$iha appears on the scene and a 
plicated situation ends in Ko-Ko sur
rendering Yum-Yum and a defiance 
of Kalisha, who files off in a lage 
tb bring the Mikado. LAÿaLse cer
tificate erf the pretended execution 
of Nanki-Poo nearly brings Ko-Ko, 
Patti-fiing and Poo-Ba to grief, which 
ends in Ko-Ko marrying Katisha and 
•Nanki-Poo meeting the Mikado with 
his bride. The opera abounds with 
songs, duetts, part songs and chor
uses, all of which were splendidly ren
dered.

Tht opera b in two 
lows:— Act l, Court y

official residence, 
garden

The part of the Mikado of Japan 
was splcndi y portrayed by Mr. N. 
GreenhaLgb. The Mikado docs not 
come prominently on the scene, until 
the second act, but all through L be 
looms up large and has plenty ofi 
work to do. It would be hard tb 
secure a better man for the rote than 
Mr Greenhalgh. He appears to lit 
in perfectly, anil his voice and bear
ing could not have been improvt^ 
upon

Mr. George Chandler, as Nanki-Poo, 
the son of the Mikado, disguised as a 
wandering minstrel, and in love with 
Yum-Yum, had one of the hardest 
roles in the operd, and acquitted him-* 
self with great credit. The part of 
Nanki-Poo requiring the person pbi- 
traying it to be on the lÀago utmost 
constantly. Mr. Chandler's act
ing showed careful study of the part, 
à» well as histrooic ability, of a high 
order

Mr. E. A. Dalton as Koko, Lord 
High Executioner, was one of the beat 
in th/ cast. Koko certainly had trou
bles of his own, and some of the «situ
ations in which he found himself were 
most mirth-provoking. Mr. Dalton 
interpreted the part with all tho 
akil! of a high class professional. He 
imparted to the roi» a realism, tha- 
was something surprising.

"Lord High Everything Else” was 
a part nj«* difficult to poKray, but 
Mr. John Hogan did it splendid y, pnd 
made a great hk, as also did Mr. fV. 
Morphet as Pish-Tusb, a noble 
lord. g

Th< ladies in the cast were Misa 
Marioc Eliiott, as Yum-Yum : «Mrs. 
W. A Greonslgdc, as Pitti-Smg, and

to-Bighf and to-morrow will be even , 
better than last night. It was no- ♦ 
ticeable in thç first performance that 
all those taking part improved To
wards, the end, the second act being 
superior to the first, as the members 
of the cast were over any etage 
frigh»: which they might have had 
when they came before the footlights.
The audience was most, enthusiastic, 
and a generous measure, of applause 
evidenced their appreciation.

MIKADO CHORUS.
The following aje fahe names fa 

those in tihe ohariws «of the Mikado :
Ladies.—Qlrs. Seward, Mrs. Hal-' 

pany, iMirs. Rehill. Mrs. Hinohliffc, 
Miss iLayffold, Mise Martin. Mis-s Ida 
Wesley. Miss Lily Weeley, Mise Shir-« 
ley 1 Wesley, Miss Lancaster, Mis# 
Sewiard. «Mies Eleanor Seward, Miss 
Daisy iWood, Miss Hluffman. Misa 
Ethel Roberts, Miss Hk>rsfield, Misa 
Agnes iHorsfield, Mife Emily Hors- 
field, Mbs Aherne, Miasl Lang, Mbs 
'HmoMiffe, Miss Blobe. Miss Gilbert, 
Miss iRuHer. < f > !
1 Gentlemen.—(Mr. /Jos. Hhlpan.yi Mr.
N. Greenhalgh, Mr. W. A. Grcenslade,
Mr. Pollard, Mr.Jarman. Mr. Rich
ardson, Mr. Denham. Mr. W. Oolman,
Mr. fDrysdal-e, Mr. Ducette, Mr. N. 
Lee. iMr. Lang. (

Stage {MuwigQr, Mr. 'Riabard Mar- 
■ton. ; . , f t
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Lindsay Man Was 

Told to Go Home

By the Police Magistrate To-day 
Clunan Taken to Gaol.

Pad. Clunan, who yesterday was 
sentenced to one month in jail and 
ordered to pay $100 fine for 
sault-in* Ric-hard Cornelius, an Ind
ian, was taken last evening to Ho
tel do Nesbitt. It was reported yes
terday bhat he was in Port Perry, 
but if so, bo was back in time to 
spend the night on the hill.

At this morning's session of the 
police count i short, red-whiskered 
little fellow by the name of Percy 
Stubbs answered guilty to the charge 
of being found drunk in a public 
place

“Where do you come iromt” ask 
ed the malais hnate.

“From Lindsay,” tine prisoner ons-

“1 bhouight that was wjiere you 
came from” tvbe magistrate remark
ed..

Stubbs says bhat he camé from 
Lindsay looking for work and got 
drunk He wa* /bold to get back 
there as quickly as ho could or he 
would be gûven a fier-m in Central.

Boys' Banquet

At the Y.M.C.A.

Will be Held on Thursday Feb
ruary 7th.

The boys' executive of the V-M.C. 
A. belt! an .important meeting yes
terday .

Tibe boys are going to work with 
a Wiilf to push the eale of tic
kets lor bhe lecture under the aus
pices of the Y.M.C.A. by Rev. R. E. 
Knowles, of Gal-t, on bhe subject, .the 
Secret of Scotch Success.”
The leotune will be in George-sl. 

church on Friday evening, Jan< 25.
The proceeds will go to secure a 

permanent . camp Bite for the jrfUrs' 
department at Clear Lake.

Another matter decided ppon at 
the meeting was the jpembership 
banquet, wbioh will .be held on 
Thursday, Feb. 7th. It will be a 
big >ffair and all boys holding mcm- 
bensh-i , either in the boys’ or int
ermediate department, will be in
vited.

The committee of arrangements 
comprises the tiwo executives, with 
Fred Hall as chairman.

different roles. The re were no - P^gyfBONO^Thirrc
* tit—‘ * wards of Koko, apd Mrs. R. J.

Devey, Katisha, an elderly lady in 
love with Nanki-Poo. Mias Eüiott 
had one of the most important yol:» 
and did her work eplendid y. She ap
peared to excellent advantage in sev
eral solos, duets and quartettes, her 
voice being one of eweetnees and con
siderable power. She had to 
spotnd to several encores, and through, 
out the whole opera did aptendid 
work. Mr». Grcenslade and Miss 
Brundrett shared the bin ora with her 
and were also great favorites. Mrs. 
Devej made a great hit as Katisha, 
and woo round after round of ap
plause. There was not the a ight-st 
touch of amateurism about her work, 
and she excelled at all times. Her 
vocalism was also worthy of note, 
and was received with enthusiasm.

There were over forty voices in the 
chorus, and in the different numbers 
they showed their eplendid training. 
They were handsomely gowned, and 
the quaint Japanese costumes ldded 
greatly to the effect.

Special mention must be made of 
the playing of the orchestra, which 
was conducted by Mr. Devey. It was 
composed as follows: —

Violins. Mr. A. Greig, Mr. G. ilow- 
artt. Master Frank Halpany; f.uto, 
Mr. John Butcher; cLiironet. Mr.G 
F. Ward, cornet. Mr. Hughes; bawij 
Mr Cunningham ; druma. Mr. Bvacb 
piano. Mr. =1. Nichols.

Conduct.or. Mr R. J. Devej. 
Mikado , MriJI be presented again

io-mgnr. ir \ a matinee wilt be given purposes he will fcuppiy 25 sets each 
■o acts. a« fol- ^Q-morrow afternoon jt n worthy day ol'best Imported English teeth, 
iard of Koko’a^0» Urge a^ljpncee. The performance for $5 per set for 10 days. dtf

Disorders of Digestion
,,4We hare kept Dr. Chase’» Kidney- 

Liver Pill» in the house as a family 
medicten for years and find them the 
mast satisfactory of any remedy we 
can get. I can personally recommend 
them to anyone suffering from kidne? 
and liver derangements and ptomach 
t^lQ|jyhies.,,—Mrs. James W. Belyea, 

Bel yea’s Cove. Queens Co.. N.ti.

HOME CIRCLE

HELD MEETING

Officers Were Duly Installed 
Last Evening.

ÎPetarborough) Circle, No. 193, Or-
"acTTttllTtdlan “Home CiTU'lr.y mtt Issi 
evening ♦to hVireeter’s hall, and bhe 
officers for tilee CDmimg yeer were in
stalled. No social time was hfcld this 
year at the installation owung to the 
recent bcrea<vçmeiit of ante of the 
members. I

The officers were duly installed by 
T*~ Mrs. .T-h-os. Anderson, a member o‘fitbe 

'Supteme .Committee ol Laws. t 
The following ia a liât -of tibo-c hn- 

staljed :—t i f
1 past Leader.—Mrs. T. Anderson. 

Leader.—Dr. Morgan. «
Vice-Leader.—,W. J. Nelson. 
Secretary.-Olias Main<e Kiipicy.

- Treasurer.—tiergt.-«Maior Brittain. 
Fin. £ec.-4Mr«. B. E. Booth.
Asst. Sec.—Mrs. F. Thomas. 
Chaplain.—IMr. Da/vid Snell. 
iMarahall.—iWm. «Worboy. 

z Warden.—(Miss .W-ilaooi 
Guard.—Alex. Ross. ,
Sentinel-.-(Mrs. x8. TBiSomas. 
Trustee».—Dr. Morgan, D. Snell. 

W. Worboy. v
A*idi|tors.—J. xW. Oarey, W. J. NeL 

•on. Dr. MbFall.
Representative to Grand Lodge.— 

Dr. Morgan. Alternate, V, Reed.

DENTAL NOTICE
Alex Robertson, demist, we‘I 

known throughout this city and coun* 
ty, will to-morrow Abe 12th in#t4 
open ap e«pecbl y well equipped of
fice upvtair* across the frfreet, fron< 
Adam’’ Hal.'» store. For introductory

One Thousand Pairs of

TROUSERS
Bought recently below actual manufacti ,rers* 
prices, must be cleared before stocktaking.

Read the Prices
Worsted Trousers.   $1.90, $2 25, $250
Fine Tweed Trousers.... $1.55, $1,75, $2.00 
Tweed Working Trousers.$1,00, $1-20, $1 40 
Frieze and Etoffe Trousers .95, $1,15, $1-25

| BIG REDUCTIONS IN UNDERWEAR FOR SATURDAY

| Any person in need of an extra pair of Trousers or a 
♦ Suit of Underwear should not miss the money saving 
I chances on Saturday at

| H. LeBrun & Co’s
Two Entrances, George and Hunter Streets, 

t•S'SEE OUR HUNTER STREET WINDOW.

Will Rush the

New Collegiate
The committee appointed to deal 

with the new Col!egiat3. Institute 
will get down to work at once. They 
wil! meet during the next few days, 
make the necessary arrangements and 
tenders will be called for. The work 
of construction will be proceeded 
with without delay, as there is noth- 
Mk. tp hinder the matter any longer. 
Peterborough’s vision of a new Col
legiate Institute wi 1 soon become a 
reaRtyi * , ; ] i

IT POSITIVELY MUST BE SOLD
Thte <w|ible Chinn Hall stock mfuwtj 

be «old by tWe 20th inst., as we'vacate 
t<4 thie Dominion Bunk till the 30th. 
Whlat i# left otter the 20th will be 
sold wholesale 0> retail dealers. Tjha 
piuhlio are given first dlipicc at cost 
pa-toe and «.odor. No reasonntole D'H 
(er »wiM be irefiuised ok tlhk1 stock is 
stiill âiV-ntvy and the time- short. Art 
quickly if you wicUr to ohtatin- genu
ine bargains in Crockery, Olibha, 
G'fcussvvare, itiilver-pLuted ware, Din
ner and Toilet Sets, etc.
3d-lw. < THE CHINA HALL.

Have Secured

New Premises

Wesley Bros. Will do all Kinds 
of Repairing and Pressing 

Clothes.
Messrs. Charles and Walter E, 

Weslei have secured fine ground floor, 
premises at 204 Charlotte Street/ 
next door to Getiimcli's corset fact 
tory, and their business will bo know» 
as "My Valet.” Mr. Charles Wesley, 
has taken hk brother, Mr. Walter J5- 
Wesley, into partnership, arid they, 
will do all kinds of pressing, clean, 
ing and repairing ladies' and gentle
men’s garments. All goods wHI t>* 
called for and promptly returned. 
The firm has placed a fine delivery! 
rig on the road, and haa already re
ceived many orders. "My Valet** 
contracts to keep any gentleman's 
wardrobe in proper shape and pre
serve the wearing qualities and ap
pearance of all hk clothing for $E 
per month.

Manjf friends and patrons will wish 
the new firm every success and proei 
perity }

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Is in a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.

Total Assets, $43,000,000 

Peterboro Branch, 133 Hunier Street. J. W. FULTON, Manager

"THE DAYLIGHT STORE"

here 

WITH ALL 
YOUR 

SHIRT

Shirt Special
We- are offering some

thing extra special in men’s 
shirts for the balance of 
the week.

They1 arc guaranteed 
absolutely fast colors and 
all the very best patterns 
and selling at 50c, regu
lar $t.oo quality, also 

Heavy Ribbed Underwear, regular $1.00 quality, selling 
at 79c, another line of Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 
regular 75c, the balance to clear at 69c. *

We are commencing to pick out all our odds and 
ends in our furnishing department and placing them on 
the bargain counter and you are sure to find a bargain in 
altnost any line of furnishings. Come here il you are 
looking for something at a special price in furnishings.

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO Mf!! WHO KNOW. ' 

4Cferd 411George Street f«terIn< i gh.
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SAVE A FEW 
DOLLARS AT 
OUR EXPENSE

66 Only Ladies’ 
Coats, worth up 
to $7-oo Each

ULIOOID SALE PRICE
EACH

25c

- FKIAÏ. IAIUMYIV1917
The Sixth Great Day

------ OF OUR ------

ALL ROUND STOCK 
REDUCTION SALE ,

The whole Store has united with one special object in 
view. Doing the biggest January business known to this 
store. You know what that means. Past records have 
been enormous, but they must be broken. To accomplish 
this, we have gone through every department throughout 
our entire Store, and have made such tremendous reduc
tions that the prices are simply appealing in your favor.

NOW FOR BIGGER JANUARY BUSINESS THAN HAS BEEN

YOUR PROFIT 

OUR LOSS

44 Only Ladies’ 
Coats, worth up 
to $io oo Each

ALL ROUHD SALE PRICE

EACH

75c
HERE IE ARE A6AIN WITH 

GOOD CASHMERE HOSE 

FOR EVERY WOMAN

YOU CANT HESITATE AT 
THIS LITTLE PRICE
$

35 Dozen Women’s Fine-Cash- 
mere Hose, fast dye and seamless

ALL ROUND SALE PRICE 
PAIR

22c

YOOR JUDGMENT WILL TELL 

YOU AT A GLANCE,EXTRA

ORDINARY VALUE

English and French Printed 
Cretonnes and Chintz in a big 
assortment of pretty colorings and 
new designs, very" suitable for 
Window Draperies, Covering 
Sofas, Boxes, etc. Worth up to 
45c a yard

ALL ROUND SALE PRICE 

YARD

19c

IT’S HERE WHERE YOU GET 

MORE THAN YOUR MONEY’S 

WORTH IF YOUR HAND IS 

SMALL ENOUGH

20 Dozen Fine K i d Gloves, 
dressed and undressed, colors 
Black, Tan, Mode and Brown, 5 
and 6 only. Worth up to $1,25 a 
Pair

ALL ROUND SALE PRICE 

PAIR

43c
Richard Hall & Son

368-366 GEORGE STREET

Mr it .Sbkw ot Havelock, "Was hi 
the ait/ yesterday. ... A

Mr. Alex. Leiehmao of Orillia. Was 
In the city yesterday. 6

Mae Jennie Owen of Cunpbellford, 
la a guest at Mrs. (Dr.) Wlghtman.

Mi* Lawrence of Parry Sound, 
li • gemt of friends in ÿje city.

Mr J. H. WoleteiAolm left to-day 
toe iNew York dty on a, two -week»’ 
riait. I, » 1 ^ : t 1

Mtaa Mae Tfwnearrow, of Campbell- 
lord. In ta (be ai(y, a guest of her 
aunt, Mira. Isaacs, Dublin street.

•Was Mae Stevens of Campbellford, 
who has been visiting with frlenda 
In the eity has loftin' her home.

'Mr. Leo O'Gorman, who has been 
spending hia Christmas vacation at 
Mr. T. B. Crowley's, Lundy's Lane, 
leaves tomorrow for Niagara Falla 
to resume his studies.

Mr. and Mna. Wm. Menâtes, 291 
Bubidge street, arc receiving the 
congratulations of their friends to
day on the 57th unniTernary ot their 
wedding day, coupled with' the hope 
that they may enjoy many more 
/ears ot wedded tile.

Mr. end Mrs. K. Sardley-Wiilmt* 
will leaeve to-morrow on the 11.36KX 
jP.R. train for Perth, where they will 
-reside. 'Mr. Sardley-tWiilm^t will 
enter a*on hie new duties aa mana
ger of the Bank or,Mint real in that 
town on MUnaley. I • • .1 • '

Norwood Bagrat or,—M r. and Mra. 
Bruce Menzrea of Peterborough, were 
visiting at the home of the letter's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eleeser Kelly,
during the holidays........Mr. Herbert
Stuart, eldest son of Mr. R. J. Stuart, 
of Calgary, formerly of Hire place, 
la In town. Visiting retatves *«nd 
renewing acquaintanevn.

Rev. A. B. Brace will preaehi the 
anniversary sermons of the Sidney 
Baptist church on Sunday, and fea
ture on Monday eveniqg. Rev. W 
8. Barker, the former pastor , of 
GUmour 'Memorial church, will 
preach it both service* on Sunday at 
Perk street, i Mr. Barker's many 
friends will be glad to greet him

Her. .8. Vicars Stevenson. Who for 
some years was curate of S^ John's 
ehfurch. .Peterborough, but is now 

.raotor of s church in New Jersey, 
paid Mr sad Mrs. Msekensie a fly
ing vjait at the Grove on "Tuesday 
last. Mr. Stevenson was aicompnn- 
led by hia mother. Mrs. Stevenson. 
-Laksdleid News.

Many trsends in Peterborough will 
learn .with extreme regret of • the 
death of Rerr. J. H. MoCulUun. rec
tor of St. Ytbmaa dhureh, Toronta 

. wiso suddenly expired et bis home 
t>n Wednesday last. The Seeewaed 
wee well and feworaAly known, in 
Peterborough . and bad frequently 
leondueted eervieea *1 St. John's 
chareb. f r« i I

AMUSEMENTS
“THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY.”

The most successful of all comedicM 
“The Arrival ot Kitty.” is the of
fering at th'e Grand opera house, 
toat Tuesday, Jan. Ï5., No production 
in recent yearn, lias attained such 
immense popularity, and if jgenuine 
novelly of plot, ingenuity of treat
ment, Together with the acting. 
Ringing and dancing company of 
theatrical favorites count for any
thing in the maJce-up of a successful 
comedy production, no wonder “The 
Arrival of Kitty,” has been so suc

cessful. The comedy is far superior 
to anything that has been seen" here 
and contains an abundance of gen
uine wit and humoi? that is irresis
tible, lilad contains more hearty 
laughs, pleasing surprises, song hits, 
and captivating music than are us
ually Joimd in oon^edy offerings. No 
attraction bas been * booked by the 
local management for the focal 
season, With a more famous refu
tation and the success of this produc
tion having no wbecome familiar to 
well-posted theatregoers, it seems 
only reasonable that the theatre 
will be taxed to its capacity y?hcn 
this delightful mixture of fun, mu
sic and mirth is presented.

I Consult Kennedy’s
When . you are in doubt about what to have for dinner, 
luncheon or tea. Anything more delicious, dainty or appe
tizing than the Meat we serve would be hard to find. We 
are experts in the trade and invite you to talk it over with 
us. We can supply you with anything in the Meat line. 
Also all kinds of Provisions and Relishes. Our Coffee is 
extra good, a 50c value for 40c. Our Tea is the best in the ; 
city for the money. Try it.

KENNEDY’S
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoe

TORONTO ROUTLEY’S PETERBORO’

INSTALLATION OF 

l.O.O.F. OFFICERS

Dates Have Been Fixed in Con
nection With Local Lodges.

The nrwiy elected «((leers ot Pet- 
rrbur«41 h Lh-d*e. N» 111. and Oton- 
..bee Lodge. No. IS. l.O.O.F . wMt be 
duly installed on Thursday night 
next. Jknvnry 17th by Bro. Wm. 
Hill, D.D.GjM.. The odieers ot Nor- 
'wood Lbdge. witkoh is in Peterhor- 
oigh district, will be installed <m 
Tuesday nigh* ot next week. Bro. 
toll will be accompanied by several 
(brethren -from the eity. On Friday 
night next the office!» ot Pjotjrpool 
Lodge sad Havelock Madges will he 
tiukelled. Visitors .form Peterbirv 
uugh .will take part la the oeremoey.

, UNSURPASSED WINDING UP 
BARGAINS r

A 30 days final clearance sale at the lowest prices ever 
quoted by any store in Peterboro’. 11 you will but take 
the trouble to compare, you will find that our goods and 
prices are unbeatable.

30 dozen asssorted china presentation cups 
and saucers, regular 'prices $1.00, 85c, 
75c, clearing at 49c.

II dozen fancy china cups and saucers, 
regular 50c, 45c, 40c, choice at 26<?

50 only Salad Bowls, regular $3.00, $2 50 
$2.0$ choice at $1.49.

19 assorted China Salad Bowls and Cake 
Plates, regular 50c, 40c, choice 2Sc.

IOO Biscuit Jars, Japanese J^hina, pretty 
60c for- ~decoration, worth ( r 260.

50 dozen Bread and Butter Plates, fancy 
China Bonbons and ornamental fancy 
Dishes to lie cleared out at winding up

STAPLE CROCKERY 
DEPARTMENT

31 Chamber Sets, gold illuminated, full 10 
pieces, pretty rose decoration, sets that 
are worth $4.50, choice $2.99.

50 Jardinieres, assorted colorings, neat 
patterns, worth 50c, choice 26c

IIO White Chambers, Basins' and Jugs, 
regular 50c and 40c, choice 27c.

80 dozen Cups and Saucers with gold leaf 
on sides, regular $1.00 for 76c. e

180 dozen white Cups and Saucers with 
gilt line, new shape, worth each 15c 
take what you want at each cup and

saucer 6c.

GAMES, TOYS, DOLLS, limited space will not permit of enumeration or 
quotation., ».

The actual saving on your purchases take effect Saturday morning, December 29th 
and will continue full 30 days. Don’t blame us if you miss sharing in the offerings to 
end the old year and start the new year with bountiful bargains. Join the crowd. 
Come early.

PETERBOROUGH 
37S GEORGMTREET 

2 PHofias—3S«. ROUTLEY’S TORONTO
2*2-4 QUEEN-1T. W.

..THE . .

BANK OF OTTAWA

pays Interest

QUARTERLY
In the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
leteresl allowed tree date of deposit

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH:
Gcer(s Street.

A. AyHOLLlNOSHEAD. M*r.

Crisis in France 

The Meals of Life

Characteristic Boldness in Action 
of French Government.

An exceptionally able article from 
the pen of Prof. Qappon- 4>f Queen’s 
University, Kingston, “The church 
and state in France,” appears in 
the current number of Queen’s Quar
terly. After reviewing the causes 
which have led up to the present 
trouble the writer fays,—

“But the realjy important differ
ence iis that which Inow §xists be
tween the church and the. - leading 
min da of the nation H^toithc ideal a 
of life. Here the logical rigour with 
which the Frenchman carried Ida 
theories into jTTacti ce tel la againnt 
the church. Be has convinced him
self that the citizen of the future 
must be one whose Aiucatlon rests 
ou a pure scientific basis of truth, 
and on absolute freedoni of speech 
and thought. < He cherishes the 
ideal ot a great democratic state 
built up on these lines, an ideal 
that will put France, in spite 'of 
her defeats and reverses, at the head 
of humanity in rr^pect of soefai de
velopment and culture at least. 'He 
in not willing to make any comprom
ises in this matter avjd the attitude 
of the Roman Catholic church as de
termined by the Vatican, toward 
modern tendencies and modern points 
of view, maky» a working comprom
ise difficult. In short he knows that 
the church will not hejj? him to reaL- 
ize his ideal./This In hs eyes Is the 
real justification of* the conduct of 
the government, and of the harshness 
with which it {reals the church. 
There must be no^Qwer, and par
ticularly no foreign power so jn- 
dependendent of the ^atate as to be 
able to thwart or j even Interfere 
with the aims which the state has 
in the discipline and education of 
its citizens. I;

“Is this conflict then, a war of 
the state against religion, one might 
a ski I think the answer iSlght fair
ly bea that it' ie a Watf fogainet re
ligion as embodied Iq ajiy of the 
creeds of the churches. At .any 
rate it is certain!/ * war against 
religion as the Chur*'ch of Rome 
teaches and define* ’It. The French 
Government of today, banishes all 
reference to religious beliefs and 
all religious ceremonies, from , its 
official doings. It has removed re
ligion* -symbols from Us public 
buildings and the eld Iqgend Dieu 
protege la France '(jrom. its coin». 
Theology has been replaced by a relig
ion of humanity and the old ethical 
discipline Which coneèntrated its ef
forts inwardly on Ihfe soul has been 
overshadowed by a teaching which 
directs its attention wholly to socio
logical development. In a speech 
which the new Minister of Labor, 
M. VTvjani, made last month in the 
Chamber Of Deputies, Jie said : “We 
(Frenchmen), all of us, .fathers and 
sons, are identified in the past with 
the fight against clericalism, against 
religion. ( We have torn Die, con 
sciences of men from their "faith. 
When a, poor toil-worn,’’dfry-laborer 
bent "Ms knees (in .prayer) we told 
him that, behind the cloqda there 
were only illusions (des chimerea) •
• • we extinguished the lights of 
heaven which will jieveT be re-light
ed •• • and you may expect that 
man whom we have taught that 
there is no justice in Jmaven will 
neck it here on earth.”

“These sentences of ' course arc 
meant by the speaker to be a spe
cial plea for justice to the laboring 
classes and give a coarse and in
adequate account of the movement 
in modern thought, but all the same, 
they x illustrate very clearly that 
ideal of France as the champion of 
humanity and free thought, as the 

has -nerV-ed French-
men Tot thV nfesent conflict.

“With 4’hifl ideal before him, a 
Frenchman • 1h not much impressed 
by pleas for the rights of 'minorities 
or the. claims of a father to educate 
Ms eon as he pleases. Th»re ie a 
characteristic boldness in The action 
of the French government, a char
acteristic love of uniformity and 
logical completeness, and also por- 
hapf, a characteristic want of 
patience with' the complexity of hu- 
mnn things, with elements of 6ppo
sition Veitch should be gradually 
absorbed ‘rath'er than crushed- It is 
ouite possible that France in her 
impatience may tear up hy the root* 
something in her life, which neither 
the gospel of the state, nor fhe 
gospel of socialism and labor will 
easily replace.”

!■—■!>ÜL11-1

Indigestion, constipation, come and 
go like rent and tax day and other 
sorrow*, if you take Hollister's Roc
ky Mountain Te», the greatest rem
edy known to mankind. 35 cents. 
Tea or Tablets.

Ask your druggist.

The Manitoba Union .of Muhfoi/pa^ 
ties yesterday submitted to the pro
vincial Government many desired am
endments do tbe telephone law.

Healey Falls Power Lease May 
.Be Cancelled by the Government

4 _______________L____________ ■

Present Holders Have Not Fulfilled Conditions— 
Applied for Extension of Time—Opportunity for 
Peterborough is Open. -2.

TFT

Special to the Review.
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 11.—The is a 

rumor in legislative circles that the 
Government will cancel the lease of 
the Healey Fails power on the Trent 
River, given to a Northumberland and 
Durham counties company.

The terms of the lease, it is said, 
have not been complied with, and a 
deputation representing the com
pany will wait upon Hon. Mr. Coch
rane this afternoon.

Peterborough has had eyes on the 
Healey Falls power, and, if the lease

is cancelled, the city will never have 
a better opportunity to secure it. 
For nmany years Healey Falls has 
been tied up and not a dollar spent 
in development, and, even if tbe pre
sent holders of the lease had «le ye lop. 
ed that very valuable water power, 
the chances are that the electric efu 
ergy would have been taken to Lind
say ahd other towns. * ,

Peterborough wants more power 
and must get it some place. Tbe 
new Mayor and Council can now get 
•buey. i i ; t I . t

Has Wm. E. Casson Met With
Mishap in Northern Woods ?

Relatives and friends of Wm. . E. 
Casson, whose family resides at 76V 
George street, are beginning to 
feel anxious as to his whereabouts. 
Casson hired with a local lumber 
company early in the fall and went 
to the back country to work in the 
Woods. He left at borne his wile and 
four or five small children, who are 
dependent on him for support. Since 
going into, the north potentry he 
has only sent homo $20, and that 
was several weeks before Christmas. 
Hiss family expected him home at 
Christmas but he never showed qp 
and- nothing has bean beard front

him. Friends of hi» wife communi
cated with the lumber Company with 
which Casson had engaged and re
ceived the reply 'that he had left 
their camp with the intention of 
going to work in another one and 
that they had heard nothing of him 
since he left their jgprploy.

The family has been left in^ftjs- 
treseing circumstances, and * for 
some time kind neighbors have been 
contributing largely to their sup
port. 9

It is feared that Casson may have 
met with a mishap in the northern 
woods, if no his wife and children 
will be in a bad plight.

THE CITY AND VICINITY
SOCIAL BIBLE CLUB.

Tbe- Social Bible Club of tbe tV. 
M.C.A. meets on Tuesday next 
.30 o’clock.

at

PRESS lASSOQIiAmiON. 1 ; A _ 1 
Tbe annual meeting or the Oatt- 

adiam Press Association will be held 
wl rTorantlD dn Th|Ur»day and. Friday y 
Feb. ?tih and 8th. A—- < , .. « 1 1

OFFICERS JNSTUsblJSD. I 7
The officers in Peterboiklugb Ci rclq. 

Canadian ^Qrder of Home Circlet* 
were installed aK tihe regular meet» 
mg of tbe Circle last night. , 1

PARLOR SOCIAL.
A parlor aootal will be held at 

the residence of Mrs. George Cur
tis, Warsaw Road, this evening. A 
number from the city will attend.

BIBLE. CLASSES.
Tbe Boys’ Gym Bible class at the 

Y.M.C.A. meets »t,J> o'clock on Sa
turday morning. ,$be senior boys' 
Bibit. club meets tonight at 7 o’clock.

IN (COUNTY GAOL. / j 1 
Thtere hre seventeen priflemen* cant 

fined m *tbc eyumty gaol at present.

PLANT SOLD. ^
The old eleotrid plant which was 

In use wbbn the villa're bought out 
tïtt» Feaelon Falls' Electric ' Eight 
Co^ has been sold jyr. the commis
sioners to Mr. Davis of Beaverton. 
—Fenelon Falls Gazette.

OYSTERS! OWES!
We have the choicest in ' the

city. Try us and let prove our 
claim.

We also excel in Vegefàties.
ce is our specialty jasi* now.

In FPUlt we have Apples, Or- 
anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc. ____ *\ ■

Confectionery Bn4,jHMtfi>#,Pu*l- 
mas trade.,

MINICOLO BROS.
' Both Phene. 387.

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Manufacturers of Knitted Goods of all kinds 

Club Goods. Custom Work a specialty.

364 WATER STREET
(orrosiTi rouce station)

SPECIAL OFFERING
— IN —

SHOES
We have recently been busy 

SORTING UP our stock and 
have RARE BARGAINS in 
Ladies,’ Gentlemen’s and 
Children’s ,

WINTER SHOES
It will pay you to give us 

a call.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

452 G»org*8t

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
The members of Shorwood Forest 

Camp, No. 50, Woodmen of th’e 
World, are requested to attend the 
regular meeting Monday ^evening, 
January 14th, when -Installation of 
officers will take place. Refresh
ments will be served.

STRANGERS’ FELLOWSHIP CLUB 
Tbe Suramgers’ Fellowship Club of 

tbe Y.M.C.A. bave invited all the 
ministers of tbe oity to their month
ly tea and meeting on Saturday ev
ening. Jan. 12th at 6 o’clock.

GIVE US ONE. V"
The Farmer** Bank of Canada is 

the first financial institution 
either jfi the Dominion yr in the 
United States to issue a twenty-five 
dollar note, ;

MEETS ,TO-NIGHT.
IÂ1 meeting of the Ladies’ iLiterary 

Society \ot 8t. Peter’s T.A.S. will be 
ifoetd this evening, Jain. 11th, when a 
(paper fort “Ventce’* will be read by 
. dies (Agnes Holland. A mteBtcai pro
gramme will also be presented. .

PREPARATORY SERVICES. 
Preparatory service# will be con
ducted in Knox church this evien- 

ug by Kiev. Dr. Torrance> of St. 
haul’s church. On Sunday morning 
next the fleianament of tho Lord’s 
Supper will be celebroted.

PRAYER ^MEETINGS. I
Two meetings under the auspices 

of the Ministerial Association In. ccn^ 
nectioo .with the week of prayer will 
be held thfcs evening—one m Mark-st. 
Methodist church and the other in 

•p&rlpiriflxvilfll flNurdh.

You have read the Sailor Boys 
Idea —Buy to-day for your din
ner to-morrow "Sailor Boy* 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Com 
Peas, Salmon. Your money 
does not buy bettor foods. Do 
you get " Bailor BOy” or su bet I 
tutee?

miRÛTB .TO DECEASED, t
The officers of tbe 57th Regiment 

sent a wreath to be placed upon the 
coffin of LieaJt.-tfLl. Owner an of the 
Duffer in Rifles, Jfrantford. Col. 
Cameron» iwus a Very ptopujar officer 
and royally entertained tbe officers 
of the 57th on the occasion of the 
regiment’s visit to the Telephone city 
in July last.

INSPECT THE ARMOURIES. h •
To-morrow Col. Young, of King

ston, <will visit the city on official 
birainesi. tic |wMl inspect the ar
mouries «of the 57(fj Regiment and 
tbe i3rd Prince of ./ales Dragoons. 
On Monday he will go Warsaw and 
inspect the rifle association there.

LADIES* LITERARY.
A meeting of the Ladies* Literary 

Society gf SI. Peter*» T. A. 8. will 
be held on Friday eveoing% Jajw 11th, 
when a paper on ’Venice” will be 
read by Mis# Agnes Holland. A 
musical programme will also be 
presented. 2td.

AN ENJOYABLE EVENING.
An enjoyable time *« spent last 

evening at the home erf Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Campbell,. 258 Charlotte street, 
when their son Marry, entertained a 
number of hi» gentlemen friend». 
Selections 6p<m the gramophone and 
other music and songs added to the 
pleasure at the evening. The young 
gentlemen were well pleased with 
the way they were treated, and a 
vote ot thanks wzu tendered the 
host and hostess Tor their £indnesa 
shown during the «vjenàg.

WEEK.OF PRAYER.
Tw/>me»Uog8 will be held tonight 

—that is Mark street" Methodist, to 
be addressed by Rev, Dr. Çrothers, 
Rev. Canon ^-ridston xad Rev. J. 
G. Lewis ; Park street Baptist bjr 
R$#v, l)r. Torrance, Rev. J. G. Pot
ter, and Rev, A. If. Brace. Subject 
for prayer, ”ChYMi«iTi Institutions.”

BRIOKI4AYBR8* {UNION. f
On Tuesday, January 15th, business» 

of g.re»fl importatnoe will come np. 
Tbe revised bv-ibws will be read the 
third time and bhher matters diaou.s- 
sed. Tbe newly, elected bfficers will 
be inetailed. iW^fi. STEVENS, nor. 
sec. , « •" i / ( ‘ e Od

ELECTRIC WIRING 
Df Long & Peel arc ready to Un

dertake all kinds of electric wiring. 
House and* store contracts taken at 
moderate rates. Motors repaired. 
Satisfaction (guaranteed. ’Phonq 
164a. Orders tnay be left at th«* 
Times Printing office. 5d

FIRST COUNCIL MEETING.
Tbe Ernst meeting of the new coun

cil will be* held Monday morning 
a»t 11 o'Hdèk, when tbe mayor and 
aldermen will assemble to take 
their deelanaftion of office. The us
ual pnocedune is for tbe mayor to 
then give hi* iriaugunal add ness, and 
the council adjourns until the ev
ening, when the stooding commit
tee* are struck and business com
menced.

WILL BE READY

—-AFTER_EASTJE.R]
Good Progress on New South 

Ward School.
It Ls expected that the new public 

school in the south ward will be 
ready for occupancy at the opening of 
the school term after the Easter 
holidays. Good progress is being 
made on the building, and every
thing is proceeding #af isf actor iljr. 
Tbe new school wiil be badly neded 
on the opening of the term ^1 owing 
faster, in fact it 4e urgently required 
now. but the overcrowding Wilt have 
to be put up with until the nr w school 
is ready. , , ■

New Factory May

Go to Lakefield

Orillia Man Likely to Remove 
Plant to That Village.

The Lakefifld News «a/s;
Meesra. C. B. Janos * Co., «naou- 

Iscturers of reneers and boxes, Or
illia, Ont., a/e communicating with 
a number ot cheese (actor/ compan
ies in ibis district, with n view UD 
ascertaining otie desirabilitr ot as- 
tablishing » factor, in this place. 
Hr. Jams'will be in Lakefield on 
January 15U> bo meet the pnrttee 
interested, and U is altogether like- 
1/ that it tbe cheeee factories in 
the district will take tbeir supplies 
from tMn compaeur. » UoUrj wild 
be eetabHtibdl &/e, . u. „ i ,

You are invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

374$ George Street*
Entiance—Hall door next to S. A. Okc’s.

LIFE LIKE -PHOTOS

The latest and best in the city. Car
bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specialty. 
Taken day or night at LENDRUM’8
STUDIO, 170 Charlotte 8t.

OWN A HOME

We have hnmm lor all people. Many style*, many 
price®, in many local Hi**. We caw hçlp you to 
secure a desirable home at a reasonable price. We 
have them from WOO to 4R.0U0.

OWN A LOT
It doesn't take much money h.v imr plan, and it 

won’t be in some dewlata locality, but In one that is 
bound to improve and increiwe in vaine. We have 
recently listed some very deal ruble lots for aa’e in 
Houth^end. Ihop in and inquire aliout them. Upon

J. T. O'CONNELL & CO
rhona HI OM Sunlsr Huert

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nine house on Rubidge Street, very contrat, elec

tric light, city water ao<T bath room otHnphUe, price 
g MOO. •!> - ... *

Two Htoiy brick bon an with modem Improvement# 
and stable, very central prion ♦!'**>•

Two storey biick with furnace* neat ‘.'harlotle 
Street Church, price SlHjh •

New two sloiy, seven roomed frame house with a 
large lot, north end, price S IKK).

Good mnfectionery hnainew on George Street, 
price right for quick wale.

Blacksmith shop with good ruining buwineea, to 
be wold at once.

Thcne are a bw sample* taken from our large list 
f properties. Call at oor oflke and we trill b» 
’leased to give full infornulion regarding tlio above 

tea > _ _ £

A. BROWN ft CO.,
WM. BELL, Special Agent.

see Water
Street

Shoe 
Repairing

We repair, all kinds o 
Shoes. There’s nothing 
beyond us in Slice Re
pairing. The perfect 
equipment of our own 

tepair shop enables us to do mend
ing neatly and do*if Will. It also 
enables us to do it very promptly 
and at a MODERATE COST.

Let us maks one pair ofjyour old 
shoes new, and wilt convince you 
that it pays to come here for your 
shoe mending.

J.T.STENSON
884 George Street.

s
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School for

6y îlarkm îlarland

Cabbage
to Keep'

many baa wonderful compensation» 
In a comparatively unstrained servant 
question. Where two maids can be 
had from $8 to $10 a month, and the 
two of them do twice as much work 
as any two over here would, with 
laundry Included and plain sewing 
thrown.In; when the police can com-

K1 them to stay with you up to" the 
ne for which they contracted, there. 
Indeed. Is a distracted American 

housekeeper's haven of rest..
This police surveillance of servants 

Is curious. Each maid must register 
at the nearest station when taking a 
place, and the policeman can arbitrate 
Is case of a dispute. He also inspects 
the maids* rooms to see that they 
are In proper condition.

Briery German servant must give a 
two weeks' warning or a month be
fore leaving a place. Her mlatrees, 
at her departure, win write herXchar- 
acter In a book, which she must show

kitchen

her next

which it prob-le servant
housewiffre from

wears her American sister
Into an unttmel grave, we are mo1

the recollection
the high and i 
A»ma. L
thea when they Inquire.on thlsJrtde 
of the ooean into our recommenda
tions to their confidence, their so
ciety and putative services fqr.% con
sideration. that grows bigger every 
unontb—if, .1 say, we be moved to mo- 
Smentary mirth. our mood soon 
•changes. For, why should we, the 
(most Imitative and progressive na
tion upon earth, lag so far behind the 
►conesrvattve Teutons In what laya 
the oorner-stotoe of domestic comfort?

LAUNDERING
Ified national// 
to the home '

relief to scarll
} laundry system of our hausfrau and 
8 compare It with ours. Lavish as we 
a account ourselves to be in the mat- 
5 ter of household plenishing, few fam- 
} Mes outside of the millionaire belt 
-can boast of keeping in store twelve 
‘ dozen of each kind of bed, table and; 
*body linen. The rule of twelve Se 
P imperative In the German household.

; Washing is ' do*»# but once a month ; 
t sometimes but once-in six weeks In 
îsorae families; respectable and well- 
Bto-do quarterly! As garments, bed- 
5, clothes and napery are soiled by 
Fwéar and use they are carried off to 
b*'die Bodew* a big upper chamber 
vfurnlshed with clotheslines, there to 
;han* until the next waahdav Th* 
’foreigner who recoils f romtne IdÜT 
f of festering perspiration and bacteria 
t and begs for the privilege of paying 

handsomely for a weekly washday la 
. regarded with wondering suspicion.

rest for

ml y German dt
perhaps a lentil

The 'Housemothers’ Exchange
native land be*.: true-hearted of the impossible. They build the bouse. 

It Is the wife and mother who brings 
loto it the genius of the home, as the

sticks at pins or chalkShe is at no the letterwhat swift tiSASSSSant Jelly or jam. sad fold 
ira moistening with a Ut-

pân or chalk a second row at bottom of the
when onoe she ourt works the stick.

Creator breathed into the perfect form 
He had framed the breath of life, and It 
became a living soul. Our Tennessee
truth in°^Tllng *tbe *mission ^of^he 
homemaker "the dearest *>y of life/’ 
The lover of home and country may 
well consider with grave uneasiness the 
increase m the number of young women 
who are trying to satisfy hearts and 
minds with what they falsely rate as 
higher ambitions.

»nd ways m the and cutInches below the cakepine or marks. If you wish the skin toTJX!XaAaAaT»<»HTSASTS put the lowerthe boor by one Inch, tie water to dose the Let time
Id tern, thet be AmMtau mutent

«ÉBftVYTïyi «tri was for of- lughnuts.a young <kfsis lefti R. T.'s” own line twenty-» sugar.meats oi
It Isrnuefu^to SAUERBRATTEN (SOUR ROAST,) 

Soak five or six pounds of meat In 
spiced vinegar, for three or four day

fjt her
when I told her that w* sent our 

f clothes to the laundry every Mon
day, and that washing was done every 

i day in some wealthy families, laun- 
.2 dresses being engaged to do nothing 
^ else.
S' The unconscious humor of the re- 
^mark was ample compensation for the 
m rudeness to one who had that day 
1 chanced to pass the open, door of ’‘die
B'^1$M>y * undoubtedly have the ad- 

3» vantage of ua in respect to family 
!> mending—the bugbear of our house- 
^ mother. Her German sister* as a 
<r ' rule, employ» » visiting seamstress.

who onoe a week does the mending 
* for the absurd salary of from $1.5<l

is'SSwith the living after
If be The dlff« iceo vinegar, tor

summer, fight to 
Ipk-e the Vinegar

chll- In the hips, and this difference Is
Recipe for Nut Bread.noblest waists or children's frocksFor hanging wall 

In a small closet, 
hraid In lengths or

and she vit
in' laeo peppercorns. 

In this In a i•lble act. for which I a yard and a-half tnm
Ives. At Intervals of six inches fast- Tum theweightedifety vina. aiw 

ie neck bands
putting that on pa-le disfigured by thereetpe for nut out thh meat, lard withplanted not think 1 had saved the re- dean stains from the bowl» of bath-be thankful to bake In a saucepan like a'MSSiV unun agUxz roug h* i

wer today. 1 came
‘wainlur.sse? before a few drops of muriatic acid.my 11- a few carrots and aout the surplus water, and apply the"kitchen hare found my with a swab; then flush the bowl well.said recipe, and hasten to send fat. add »uir off most— Fteur cupe entire wheat 

teespohwfule of baking powder: 
iful of salt: three teaspooofals

acid is a poison, end should flour and seme of the sptosdt possible 
clean and or children.kitchen vinegar.it Willtractive Piece, for the whole family. around the roast.of sugar; one cup of nuts, broken not too 

flne; sweet milk to make stiff dough that 
can be managed with a spoon. Let It rise 
from twenty minutes to one " 
brick loaf pan. covered wltiv.
pan. Iiake. covered, for about ...-------

L. T. (Chicago).
Two or more of our members have 

asked for the same recipe.

A Budget of “Helps and Hints."
A perplexed would-be home dress

maker wrote a while ago for directions 
how to make the skirt of a gown hang 
smoothly and straight. I replied, upon 
the authority of a “professional.'* that 
one may buy an apparatus invented for 
the purpose at any shop where dress
makers' supplies are kept Our helper 
and htnter tells of another way:

E. M. 8. (Cedar
> to $1 » month. the kitchenkitchen range every 

twfore breakfast Is n Poultice for Colds. ' s
WHI the kind mother who told us of her

rltlce for colds repeat It? I meant to save
but It eomehow got awi—  -----“ 1

recall only tbat It had la 
oil and nutmeg.

I get a great deal of hell 
change. I am the mother oi 
tie children, and appreciate 
can get. Mrs. 6. (V’nio*

Not to keep you wall
while the "kind mother” __
severs your request, let me tell you that 
an excellent application to children s 
(hroata and chests when these are af
fected is a piece of red flannel, folded 
several times, soaked in camphorated 
oil. besprinkled with allspice or cloves, 
warmed and laid oo the sore or aching

reedyTWO BREAKFASTS •iris like "K. R. T. kind of
'a life.rssss.1thinks Sugar, one and a quarter pounds 

Bitter almonds* one-eighth pomU
Peel of one lemon, grated.

big to be really ee to do.the ‘ Kretee Fruhstuck/at 7 o'clock
consisting of- coffee

■EkVrrs three dearAt IS comes the "Zweltes ail the add the flavoring, flour siOur correspondent speaks the word»'ofFruhstuck.” or second breakfast, when City. Team.] It rise till very light.uenur:It Is sustained with truth and wisdom when she says sol- sheets. Spread 
sprinkle with gr

withor stewed fruit, cold eranly that God has willed women to be
In the establish StatesMen may es:

iptrceV The its oven,
the add!-and cherries are varied by i 

I currants.
This cake may be

Hon of raisins andand the ber-forget the be formed Into, particularly 
iwberrlp* are for children ishjMdr <^ooks thanitentlon of stay- ïïïïSSVÎïasfi5«w profession.;! Toe will pay with a

enter your own the akbt It le held up; An oldat the top of the yard-by the Is quiteAs hoi r around the waiet, 
perpendicular, and.7 stick exactly strewed withIf it hai to be ptam at the top of the stick.

atrip of flannelhast!

mo;

warn

T

mm
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EFORB entering upon the consid
eration of the German onhrtn* 1 

mowed by a , sense of Justice 
by sincere admtrhtfcm for the na- 
J hausfrau to say a few words oi

pepper. It Is
Into '

Moil in Germany, 
studied by the w 
and practiced at - 
derful land owes i 
thrift of her woe 
predated In Am 
duties are reckon
parvenus who apt— _______ MM—-
lives in forgetting, tbs . steps by which 
they hare climbed to the height which 
has turned their heeds, and college 
girls glory In their utter Ignorance of 
practical housewifery. Fathers, sons 
and husbands have more time and 
calmer thought for acquiring learning
which has made them great -------
daughters, mothers and wives

1 KNOWS HOW TO MARKET
Our hausfrau doss the marketing 

even after she drives to market in her 
own carriage, and Is too shrewd In 
•election and bargaining to be outwit
ted by the merchant. The fine stock 
phrases that retain the custom of the 
mechanic s and day laborer's wife in 
our country pass for sounding air with 
the Teutonic marketer. She knows the 
worth of meat, vegetables, groceries 
and fruits as well as If she had sold 
as well as bought them from baby
hood. She keeps a sharp eye upon the 
scales; la rigid aa to scrape and trim
mings that belong to the purchaser;
•he la a. Judge offish, and wide-awake 
to Its dietetic and economic values; 
she knows » bow to utilise second-rate 
fruits, but she will not pay full price 
for what is net excellent. The heart of!

‘ h safety treet in herd
t aw mefjwrlelsjrfter she»

larder an?*kltcb
.eerx pownd of I I

ever, handful ef hnrb. emu home, afce.,; HOI
expect! to receive en .Mount. The... 
nrtyl» IngradlMt. are an inreetment. „ It I. n 
jutd .he will dnrnnnd her Internet 
lurly Waitefntnnee I# n crime
mistress who condones extravagni______
to°imrb|ro£ howmsid *• recreant

T. .ueh » Judin the -eery wer." I 
the traveling American are , contint] 
uni marvel. She hee heard tale» that 
rival Urlmm’a .tories of 
fatrj godmothers, of the 
tunee mad# and f ■ 

hUtatte*

and the yolk of an egg. Bring all these
ingredients, save the egg and salt, to a 
boil, stirring constantly. Take quickly 
from the'flre, stir for a minute or two 
longer, aa it curdles readily, add the 
well-beaten yolk, salt, and a little cin
namon. and dish at once. Zwiebach Is 
always served with the sodp.

1 digress from the line of narrative at 
this point, to avow frankly my disrelish 
for certain distinctively German soups. 
Aside fçom my exceptional aversion to 
chocolate in any form. I do not think 
a sweet, thin preparation of chocolate, 
served In soup-plates as the first course 
of a dinner, appetizing or wholesome. 
The custom savors too much of the 
ultra-economical expedient of the early

course, to blunt desire for the costlier 
food. Nor did I ever learn to like a 
Queer broth based upon ripe rose-pips.

i fine and cooked lq

____ served on snowy white 
! dividual wooden plates. Tet the Un- 

J migrant German will hesitate long be
fore eating this In America even though 
the beet Westphalian hams are said to 
be imported. . . ^

This habit of eating uncooked haro ls 
undoubtedly the reason of the fesrful 
distrust of American pork awakened in 
Germany by the tales of trichina»-•gap Sss
Th eight re rampent in raw meat.

A trot her favorite uncooked meat is 
Beef a la Tartars, simply raw Ham
burger flavored with chopped onion, snlt 

6 covered with i rawand pepper, 
*Wlth the sup_ upper meats go a fish or 

other heavy salad, pumpernickel sand
wiches. cut very thin, with cheese be
tween, and some of the beautiful pre
served fruits in which housekeepers take 
such pride. Sweet pumpernickel 1» 
often grated and served with whipped 
cream.

No German woman would allow a 
caller to be 1n her home ten minutes 
without pressing upon her something 
to eat. This form of hoiroitallty Is not 
so onerous as it sounds, for In addition 
to a well-stocked larder one cag send 
out the maid with a little plate ahd get, 
freshly cut. a half-doaen varieties Of

Iwere poui 
stock.

ed tender, 
r jrface of

pjptmdid i_____ ■
and a few whole pips, cook- 
vere left to fleet upon the 
ich plateful.

THE MEAT COURSE
^Y{th meat courses are served potatoes 

and one other vegetable.
The meat may perhaps be a roast, 

sometimes seasoned with onions. Seed
less raisins are roasted with beef cr 
they are added to the gravy.

Then there is the much-loved 
bratten." or wild hare, 
bacon and roasted.

Hasen- 
larded with

our. Another and boiled lentils and small pieces of 
sausage added to a rich beef stock;

/vSS’Lîfl
with a jplnt, each, of milk and water, 
one-hair pint of light beer, three ounces 
of currants, three ounces of flour, three 
ounces of sugqr. two spoonfuls of salt.

bacon and roasted. Again it may a
•Sauerbratten," or a pot roast laid dow 

for several days be
forehand. then roasted and dished with 
a gravy of the spiced vinegar and, 
browned Juices.

Around the “Sauerbratten” are dished
Kloese,” or potato balls, mashed » 

potatoes moulded around^ small blocks 
of toast and fried In butter. "Pfeffer- 
kueben," a sort of gingerbread, la also 
cut in pieces and used In the gravy to 
thicken it,

A favorite dish for Sunday dinner is 
a large cabbage parboiled and cooled 
before the centre Is removed and filled 
with a finely chopped raw meat Then 
It la boiled In g cloth so that It keeps 
Its shape. It Is sliced Into wedge- 
shaped pieces at the table.

In,<6cott'a immortal lines beginning:
‘‘At Christmas time the bells were rung. 
At Christinas time the mass was sung,** f

We read:
''Nor falls old Scotland to produce 
At that glad time her savory goose."
. Substitute ‘'Germany” for “Scot
land. and you have the record of a

roast turkey at an Engllsu or American 
Christmas dinner.

Dessert and black coffee are served 
together. Cream puddings are extreme
ly popular, always with a fruit sauce. 
Pies and tarts never have a top crust, 
and the sheila are generally bought at a 
confectioner's and filled with whipped 
cream and fruit conserves. The Ice 
cream Is like our frozen custârd flavor
ed with triiits, and is helped in tiny 
portions. Whipped rroam is served with 
almost all cream cakes and tarts.

DELICIOUS COFFEE
At 4 o'clock comes the ' Kaffee,,, 

which, when It becomes a formal func
tion where women are Invited to bring 
their work or to play whist, becomes 
the far-fkmed “kaffc- Klatsch.” Here 
one has coffee which delicious when 
•erved In the German way. In the little 
brass coffee pot In which it Is made. A 
flee» of white -coffee paper” (some
thing like blotting paper) Is usually 
placed over the holes of the perculator 
to cause slower dripping, and thus to 
gain the full strength of the coffee.

Here. also, one has the many delicious 
“Kucheiu" or cake* such aa "Kaffee 
Kuchen/* or coffee cake; “Nuss Kuch- 
en.** or nut cake; apple, peach and 
cheese kuchen, “Honlgkuchen,'' or honey 
cakes. If it happens to be Lent, there 
will be the marvelous “Berliner Pfanne 
Kuchen." or ao-eaHed pancake». In 
reality, they are more like our dough
nuts. with Jelly Imbedded In

Between 6 end « o'clock come, nipper, 
or "Abendeseen." with . hiUf-dosen or 
more kind, of cold meet.; uncooked 
smoked “Llrerwiiret.-j or liver sau-
e»r-: "Cenmlntewurnt." m»4o of the 
hen smoked pork, and that crowning 
----------r. to the German taate. raw ham.

UU« and tana wtt> Pllt jtf

varieties
_____ m—— _____ _____ _. Jry kind -
cake and tart, add-for 10 cents enough 
cream ready whipped for half a dozen
people.

If one Is going to the opera, and most 
music-loving Germans go several times 
a week during the season, supper 1a 
earlier and afterwar» the cafes are fre
quented. German women, strange to 
say, while they drink their beer at 
symphony concerts, rarely take any-MlT?,,Vthninlttc?,M- Eating tiWD. 
■elves witn an ice or tart. . j

German Recipes (Contributed). 9
. PF /ERNUSSB.

qnnMMnf tWp*tssqp(**ifnla, '
Nutmeg, two teaspoonfuls. * . •

R»ur eggs. w •M‘
A '"utile1''* '*

Beat the sugar with the yolks f»r a 
quarter of an hour. Put in the apices 
and flour, mould into Httle round cakes 
about the size of a soda biscuit Bake 
slowly on Iron sheets' Frost with plain 
Icing.

BERLINER P F ANN KUCHEN.
Warm milk, one-half cup,E^-^T5S2S»5K-

gvyrMT,-
A tew bUteTOmonda ^

Dissolve the yeast In warranta, stir 
with the salt into the floor OU a soft 
dough la formed Stand In a warm pUee 

night to rise. In the month 
hotter.
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THE HOLIDAYS
are over butMOHN J. HOWDEN 
is as well prepared as ever to 
serve Ms patrons with the beet 
meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts, 
Choice Cuts

Thebest and tenderest steaks 
are always to be had at

l

Ebe Bails *Revfevv
MUIM.T. JAW. U, 1907.

A SPLENDID SYSTEM
The latest Issue et-the Scientific 

American telle of the progress being 
made to We* York t^nnela and sub
ways. The two tunnels of the Penn
ey 1 Tania Util wag Company under the 
Vuteen Stoer Mare been completed 
1 far as boring the woy ie cornero
nt. Bach WHI hare two Indies'for the 
pemage of traîna, so that the two 
double tunnels will be equivalent to 
four stogie tunnels. The same com
pany to poshing four tubes beneath 
■sat Hirer, whieh separates old New 
York from Brooklyn and those will 
be put through and ready for nse In 
1998. Ie eonnaetkto with these» and 
* number of other tunnel» making 
ten to all. la a east system of sub
ways beneath the streets of whet 
Was New York and Brooklyn. There 
are now il miles of these subways 
In the more important of which are 
leur parallel railway traeka on which, 
express traîna are flying buck and 
firth at high speed, like the shuttles 
el * power loom.

f Within four or fire years' time 
Hew York wHl hare one hundred 
miles of subways and tjipnela in op- 
«ration, soys the Scientific American. 
*s to this network of underground 
railways it becomes greesaar» tor 
me to cross another, great prelim
inary planning is necessary to »r- 
iwnge the respective depth at which 
they muet be buMt to avoid interfer- 
«pu. flor Instance. at the inter
section of Sixth Avenue and Thirty- 
eecoed street, there «re three Under
ground double-tracked railwaysony 
below another, while at the surface 
man the troll/ «Ore 'an two tracks 
and ta the air above .is »*ie double 
track Ktevated Railway. litre are 
fH« railway lines gne »>ye another 
the lowest running SB feet below 
the surface The Scientific American 
devotee He entire front page to a 
graphie tlhmtratton. showing the 
Ore railways and esta thereon thus 
superimposed one upon another.

for

ANTI-BETTING UW
The new law against betting and 

gambling which went into operation 
in Britain the first of the'year has 
certain features that should com
mend it to our moralists and legis
lators , i I ■ i

The set goes straight to the 
point and imposes penalties which 
at» not to be sneered at. The first 
offence of frequenting a street ie 
met by a lias of 956. the second 
8100 and the third or subsequent 
offence entail» the riek of $250 fine 
or imprisonment for six months.

The law takes a specially grave 
view of babtmg transactions 'with 
boys under IS years of age. and' 
imposes the severest gpeo.lty 
this off seat».

Race courses are .specially ex
empted from these restrictions
public place# will include a public 
park, garden, sea beach, or any 
unenclosed ground to which the putt-' 
lie for the time being baa unrestrk 
ted access, while a street ie taken 
to include a highnmxj. a public bridge 
road, lane, footway, square, court 
alley or passage, whether thorough- 
tors or not. It will be difficult to 
escape this lew until flying mach
ines come "into general use, but no
thing prevents the serial gathering 
tor the purpose of bookmakiog.

Though only in force for a lew 
days it hue made steel! felt.

At one of London1» greatest 
pesta, the street bookmaker, who 
used to traquent particalst heats for 
the purpose of reeeuviag bets, is 
ont of employment. Number» are ad
vertising that they have di-cool m 
ucd business and others are watting 
to see wheUhnr the act has the pro-

-
V

A greet-reform Has thus been Ip- 
mated to Which the working

UK. A, *. CHASE'S 06L 
CATARRH CUBE... 4V&

Is M direct 10 the tewse*
B3£

Catarrh and r
AM êmtmt. r.-------...

Um Ck Tnray aid I

=
classes give testimony. They bave 
told of Use dtoanhraus results which 
followed from atredt .hotting, tout» 
gathering entente of factories and 
taking bets foam jato so* women 
alike, J I all fj Wf till 1 

The aooo8r a .similar law is pass- 
.J and made opanatevo in Canada 
the better wiiI it be for thf people. 
Betting to veto* prevalent, and o< 
gambling there is vastly too much.

PEN POINTS
, OoowHGeueral fJ. G. Fooler, ®t 
Ottawa, reports Obett the nwknbcr of 
immigrants entering Oenada daring 
the tiscsj Tear 1900, wan 189,064, an 
— man )ol «,198 over 1906. Theimr 
migrants *>rm tbe United States 
numbered 57.919. or 1M67 more thou 
el .1906. On a da Mas lor yeare pur
sued tlhc policy of inducing immigra- 
toon hy extensive ndvertistog -1 and 
paying bonuses to immigratlin com
panies. It to tajd that eaoh Brttidh 
immigrant lOoats Canada $13, and ag- 
rirrUturwts land servants from Uhn 
continent tof BtJfipe cools the Gur- 
ernment 05 eeetot i. - I - t I

Tbe thomeeteerd entries for 1906 a- 
moudited to 11.645 to Matoitabd aod 
the 'Northwest, ;The ao-nallcd fer
tile belt" in ttie section of the Umo- 
tnion locmtaine 90,000,000 acres suitable 
for nettkment. of wDndU 67,250,000 
acrea have been granted to railroads,, 
homesteaders, etc., leaving 22,750,000 
acres for new Homesteads. The aver
age price per acre received tor land 
by tbe Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
was $5.322, but the land companies 
tia-re placed their prices at $8 and $10.

Young man, how, it ie asked, have 
/ou used tbe past year, wbkh baa 
need yon so well!. It has been good 
to yeu to many way». It has given
you besdth and strength, it has 
kept you to steady employment at 
fairly food wages, and generally 
speaking, you have had A pleasant 
time. Ha to you made the meet of 
ttt That is to nay, are you a better 
man today, that you were at Ihe be- 
ginning of lato yearf Have you im
proved .the tien» or wasted it—in a 
word, helped to kill timet Bavejrou 
cultivated your mind to any. extentt 
Are your morals better or worsef 
How about your habitat 'fon re
member you had a few bad ernes 
you were urged to get rid'of twelve 
months ago; llavo you done sot 
Or have they gripped you more firm
ly than evert u Outside your daily 
calling, are you doing anything to 
Justify your existeoeet Arc you try
ing in any way to moke’ things bet
ter for other» than they are or 
weref Are you trying in any 
way to make thtoge better'for oth- 
weret Are you really satisfied with 
your life’s work eo farf Or are 
you deceiving yourself with The 
notion that after a, while—not juto 
yet—you will eettle down and do 
your level best to live the life you 
peghrt to live, and do what you 
ought to’do for others! We only go 
through Into world once, and life 
et the longest to but short. So there 
is not a great deal qf time to waste. 
No one but yourself ean answer-these 
questions for you. All roe Ire 
asked to do to to ait down and try 
to honestly answer them for your
self. Will you do m>

TOBOVER SIXTY YEARS
A* old and well tried remedy.—Mrs. 

Wtokw’i Bjortdng Syrup Has been 
need forever sixty years by miliums 
of mothers for their children, while 
teething with perfect anooeaa. It 
njothea the child, soften» the game, 
altera all pain, cures wand colic end 
ie the beat remedy ter durit»)«a 
S>ld by eU druggist in, every pert of 
tbe world. Ywendj-fireeent» a bat
tle. Ita value ia incalcultotle. Be aura 
and auk for Ml# WinstoWe Soothing 
Syrup and taka no other.

Otonabee Farmers Heard
Several Fine Addresses

Farmers’ Institute Meeting at Stewart’s Hall Was Most 
Successful—Many Present at Evening Session.

Ototabeç has àlwajrs had tbe well 
deserved reputation of being one of 
the most progressive townships ia 
the county, and consequently H was 
no surprise that the Farmers* insti
tute meetings held at Stewart’s hall 
were among the most successful of 
the serbs. There was a good 
attendance at the meeting on Wed
nesday afternoon, and the greatest in
terest was taken in the addressee. 
The chair was occupied by President 
Telford, who opened toe meeting

tCh a few fitting remarks. Mr. 
Anmis then fcave an address on 
"Weeds and their Eradication.” IIo 
explained the -Seed Control Act” and 
its provisions. He said municipal 
councils could appoint ^inspectors to 
enforce the act. Very few councils 
had taken any notice of the 'fcet, 
which he explained very cclearly, ai- 
8o designating the present mode of 
dealing in seeds as a dead .letter. Be
fore closing he gave his method ef 
cultivation to rid tho soil of weed*. 
Many questions were asked by tbe 
audience, which were answered by 
the speaker in a clear, forcib.e man
ner, making it an ideal farmers* e*ub 
meeting

Mr Zufelt gave an address on "The 
Care and Production of Milk.”

Th't address was largely on the 
lines fo lowed at some of th? pre
vious meetings, but was wêll dis
cussed, numerous questions being an- 
swt red. The meeting was* a most 
profitable one «and was greatly ap
preciated by those present.

Two songs by R. Henderson added 
greatly to the pro.ramroe.

The hall was filled at tbe even
ing session, when a most successful 
meeting was held. President Te- 
fbrd occupied the chair and opened 
the meeting with a short address.

This was fol'owed by a comic tong 
M.r H«oderma, to which an en

core bad to be given.
Mr Zufelt followed with an ad

dress oc ’Dairying.” Ue dealt with 
the industry of old times, dealing with 
the manufacture and thp markets for 1

the products in contrast with those 
of to-day, drawing a splendid pic
ture of the advances made. in the 
output. of tbe Canadian dairy. Tie 
said it was possible, however, to at
tain even a higher standard in point 
of quality : there was tftill room *t 
the top.v

A recitation by Miss Emily Dcyoil 
and a song by Mr. Henderson, we re* 
tnihusi tsr.ical y received. Then came 
an address by Mr. Aimb, on 'Farm
ing as an Occupation.” In commeno- 
ing h«‘ spoke of the pleasure it gave 
him to meet such large and apprecia
tive audiences for the past few days, 
and also paid a tribute to the officers 
of the Institute in West Peterborw 
ough. saying that it was a rare 
thing to find men who put their whole 
heart into the work. It was a 
pleasant thing to find everything 
done so weii. He thanked them for 
tbe attention Chat had been shown 
the delegates. It was no wonder 
that the InMKute was so prosperous 
when the work was in such good and 
capabj^ hands. He them spoke very 
hopefully an the occupation of the 
farmer, in comparison with that of 
any other cal log. We are living in 
an agricultural country, and as Can
adians we must and will make this 
one of the greatest agricultural 
countries in the world. He stated 
that our young Canadian farmers 
had, wherever they went, taken a 
place in the front rank in any place 
they had been lodRed, in competi
tion with those of any other coun
try. They were always in demand 
in àl the professional, mercantile 
and ^military positions. He closed 
with an appeal to those present to 
take and do their part towards the 
end in view. Again he called on 
them to be loyal to their calling and 
to thei country.

A song by Mr. Henderson at this 
juncture wa» heart Hy encored.

It was moved by Mr. Matcbett, sec
ondée* by Mr. Stewart, that a vote 
of thanks be tendered the speakers, 
president and secretary. tt was re
sponded to by Mr. Aunfe. •

"God Save tbe King" brought the 
meeting to a close.

“ Made in Peterborough ” Show 
The idea of a Leading Citizen

Would Like to See the Manufacturers Continue and 
Make an Exhibit of their Products- He Points Out 
the Advantages and Benefits to the Manufacturers 
and Citizens—Horticultural Exhibit in>Connection

“Made in 
name at a

IVsterborough 1» the , upon to occupy space with a show 
show which a. prominent i of “ ”** —

Two Rooms are
Filled to Doors

Overcrowded Condition Exists at 
Central School-Teachers'

Institute - -

Wcllaroe Me over fifty toiudents m 
tote roeen. whereas lest harm he bald 
tally tttrty-oewen. Several proen»- 
ttotas were made to ttie jimk>r fourth 
a« New Year's and tite to tbe'easa* 
of die ocngeaUm. Addition*! pro
motions .were ahti made N»»'
third td senior third and Mto. Nie- 
LtoUa" rqrm Ie aim etowdad. Half 
» hundred children are m the spaee 
which previous to Chritomas w*M
occupied ,by more tfoin thirty-seven.

The erection ef the new OsllegmU 
fnetibute «moot come A» ***» •* * 
will greatly relimrc tile pressure al 
tbto Cedtraf oehetol. ■ l ’

TMe r*ty teachers will bold an In- 
titvte meeting bowajrd tire Jailer end 
(4 Febnuery Tl* programme haw 
already been drafted, hi* the .date 
ties not yet 6cae> fixed.

He Went Insane
On the Train

Mr Samuel VpteB, of Mooee Jaw» 
Saak, formerly ot Havelock, arrived 
here on Friday last, romplecely de- 

ited. having gone insane on tbe 
train. His wife. Mrs. Upton, lives 
here, and hit object in joining her 
here waa to adttlj up «orne property. 
The unfortunate man was placed in 
the gael here, and on Tuesday ap
peared before Magistrate Math toon, 
who took the evidence in tbe ea* and 
forwarded tbe evidence to the au
thorities at Peterborough. In all 
probability Mr. Upton will be cent 
to Mhnieo—Uarelock Standard.

cutset) said be would like to see he.d 
this oily. “For a long time," he 

remarked, "I imv* woeidorcd wfiy 
such an undertaking could not be 
worked to good advantage litre. It 
would 'undoubtedly be of groat edu
cational value to the eitixons and 
would "also be of considerable com - 
merci a I value to the manufacturers."

“Tour idea is that the nhow be 
something of the nature of the one 
in Her Ur." remarked tjie newspaper 

.an.
“That to it exactly. A most sur- 

ecaaful show ia byd there every year 
All the manufacturers Si the city, 
large and small, join in tbe aeheme 
They all place on exhibition, non or 
more of tbe main àïtieles. which 
they make, and a great many Dave 
the machinery in operation, while 
others produce iheir goods on the 
•pot.

"The manufacturers ot this city,
I should think, could make a splen
did exhibition. The factories are nu
merous and tbe products àre vurfad. 
One can get anything made here, ai
mant from a breaktaat food to hoary 
mating machinery. Take tbe Carwf- 
lan General Klrctrie Works. They 
souid make a vary .large exhibit, 
whieh .would not only advertise thiir 
goods, J)”t would be of great "benefit 
to the public. Tbe Quaker Oats Co. 
bave a number at different makes 
of ecroals a* do alao tlm Peterbor
ough (Cereal Co, anti a good exhibit 
by them would go h Jong way to
ward creating a local market. 
There undoubtedly I. a groat many 
people to this city who know lees 
Soit Ihe breakfast food» Bade hy 

I com panics, than those who
_____raïR" * «ttwrttwxr—That
■late oi* aTfaira, whieh should 

not extol- In tact, no cereal Toed, 
Should be ab|e to find buyers tfo this 
eity, where such superior articles 
are made. f, I" I I 1

The Wm Hamilton Manufacturing 
Co. to known to rnryone. and erery- 
one Into** that machinery to made 
to those works. But how many 
know what kind, or tbe »ise. and 
what it look» like when finished. The 
same might ^ be said of the Peter 
Hamilton Company, where farm fto- 
plements are made. 'Both thcec 
firms could put qp a moat imter- 
etolag exhibit. t 1
s The Brinton Cerpet Co, the new. 
est industry in the city, would un^ 
doubted!y «4ze the opportunity to 
join in the undertaking.

J. J Turner A Boos cool* mike a 
decidedly at tract ire exhibit, and one 
which would concern eTeryone 

B. F. Ackerman tt Soq, and the 
Shovel Works, both important in
dustries. employing shilled labor, 
and jnakteg articles used Iy all far. 
mer» and many cRitens. The Canad- 
ten verdsge Co. could be depended

- ■ ' -4

rope they ma.
Gee. Matthews A Sons, ih^" por k 

packers could make a dieplaV ^01 
meat that iu jjgelf would be ah at- 
traetkm. ".Filxyerald’s waggon 
works, the Raped Tool Company, 
the itoterbofough Show Case Com
pany. the three canoe factories, the 
Bandatonc Brick Company, and many 
other concerne, if combined would 
make an exceptionally large, at
tractive sad instructive exhibit.

If all the companies manufacturing 
goods in this <aty, and there arc 
between thirty and forty of them, 
were to take space, a building the 
sise of the Charlotte street,çink or 
tbe old armouries would be required 
to accommodate them.

Th - interest in this eibihiton would 
not by any means' be a local one, 
only. Visitors from rarious parta 
of the province would come to the 
city. While through the columns of 
the prem, hundred» of thousands of 
people would be reached. They 
would tend about the t(g "Mbde in 
Peterborough." show, ana they would 
at once be impressed with the enter-' 
prise of the manufacturers ôf this 
city, and would make cqgniries about 
the goods. The manufacturera won Id 
reeelve their benefit from the wide 
publication they would " reeeirc 
through the preae, of the prorince, 
whieh would many times pay them 
for whatever expense they went to.

On the other hand the otixqns 
would .become personally acquainted 
with the industries of their own 
city. They would reeeire a correct 
impression at tbs extenetve concerns 
located here, and would enthuse orcr 
iha-imugiuesh gt Peieterborough a* 

rcT TE'ey wouTda manufacturing centre, 
talk about the looal factories and 
writs about them and the big ghow 
to thrir friend*, and relative*. Then 
too» the children goinn to echool 
would receive an ‘object lemon of 
wonderful value to them. There ta 
nothing whieh please* a child 
tha* seeing thing*. A moat valuable 
class of advertising for Mjy ihdus 
try. i* to hkjre the young people of 
the city thoroughly acquainted with 
it* good** because the young people 
■Te bound to talk of the things 
about whieh they know the moat. 
There U alio a great sense of loy
alty in voting people to tho factor
ies of their own town, and they take 
great "pride in teJHty strangers of 
the marvellous expansion and devel
opment of the industries at home, 
and the many kind* of materials 
mad' there»

This nhow could be held at the 
*am* tim»» as the Peterborough Tn 
dustriat Exhibition, or yhtn - The 
dairy show is on, or when* a 6ig 
eanr^rtion *is an in thfe cijy-. or at 
snv lim^ when erYw<t<of visi
tor >* is here. Or for that patter 
at almost any timv 

In connection with the "Made in 
peter borough’* show» would be held 
a horticultural exhibition. There I* 
gr»it interbeing taken In the 
culture of flowers at thé promet 
time and through the effort* of 
tlu' Peterborough Tîbrticultnral Bo- 
eiety that ist^est is rapidly grqw 
ing and the tin* ia not*(fir off wheat 
Avery Worn* 'm f he eity wHS ^ve • 
flower garden some* place Ho the

property. s This, too, would add 
much to the beauty of the show, and 
wiould draw larger crowd* auU 
create a more general interest. 
Other cities can make * success of 
these things and at small expense. 
Why cannot Peterborough! Tber^ia, 
from "present appearances, n pro- 
gressive council representing ihe 
people and no doubt "the aldermen 
will be glad to take up such matters 
a* these, and endeavor U> place their 
own city, in not only the front ranks 
but just a little bit alv#d.”

Presented With
Fur Gauntlets

Mr. Sameel Sargent Remembered 
by Salem Sunday School

with » pair of Persian lamb £aunt- 
pleasantly surprised on* Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 4nd, when thq tialem 
Sunday school met at their home for 
the purpose ef presenting Mr. Ser
gent, their worthy superintendoet,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Huçgcn* were 
let*. After all bead heartily joined 
in singing a 1 ami liar hymn, Mss 
Violet Webster read the following 
addreae.—

Dear Mr. Sergeant,—We, the mem
ber* of Salem Sunday ecfiooi, have 
gathered here this evening, desir
ing to show you in some little meas
ure at least, our appreciation of the 
faithful service you have rendered 
our school for so many years. As 
far back as many of our younger 
members can recall* excepting only 
one brief interval, when you were 
released by another, you Lave filled 
very satisfactorily indeed, our 
most important awl most difficult 
office, that of superintendent. By 
your presence and brightness, as well 
as by the beautiful truth* you have 
*o frequently brought before Us, 
you l|ave ever helped and epeourag
ed us in our work. Mbmy times 
you ba^re been With us when, we are 
sure, physically speaking, yoù were 
not able—when, hati you .followed 
your own inclination and ‘jeeres, 
you would not have been there. But 
we know that your own xjeelings 
have not been your master—that one 
is your master, even Christ. <

And now, £n coop fusion we would 
ask you kindly to accept as a «fight 
token of our dforesaid appreciation 
of these services, \his pair of gaunt
lets. We would alao ask you to ac
cept our heartiest # wishes for ' a 
happy and prosperous future, and 
that you may long be spared to us 
to continue in this pleasant relation- 
hjrip.

Signed on behalf of the. school,— 
ETHEL ARMSTRONG. 
LILLIE HATHKRLY, 
VIOLET WEBSTER 
JOHN GIRVBN,
JEAN GI^VEN,
ROY WEBSTER, *
T. IX JOHN6TON, 
MAGGIE GIRVEN.

During the reading <4 the last 
paragraph. Miss Je*n Girv/sn. pre
sented Mr. Sargent tffth the gaunt
lets. Mr. Sargent ronde a very 
oitable reply, after which very

dainty refreshments were ‘served, 
the remainder of U;e eveningthe di(fcreot qualities and siiacX A®* ■ — ----------- ; - -

twin, and rope they makC^^ Vm -epnt in mus.e, gamoa anî
enjaymertt. ail feeling natiafirdcia! . m

that they had snent a mont delight
ful eVentog.

Mr. and Mrs. Sargent proved to be 
exeelton* boat».

Leading Slowly
, to Paralysis

BE EARLY DETECTED AND CURE 
BROUGHT ABOUT BY USING

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

It to customary to consider paraly
sis .insanity and other disease» of the 
nerves as afflictions which come up
on a person without warning, and 
which are. therefore, unavoidable.

Ah a matter of fact,eucli résulta are 
preceded by mon the. if not years, of 
symptoms which point to an exhausted 
condition of the nervous sydtem. 
The») symptoms are such, "however, 
that many pass the mby, ae not be
ing ot serious concern, and thinking 
that they will wear dlray ol them
selves.

Sleeplessness, nervoue "headaches, 
indigent ion .bodily weakness, faint, 
ing spells .twitting of the nerves,là. 
ability to concentrate the thoaglita 
and loss of memory are among the 
meet common "indications of a run- 
down nervoae" system. h to son 
time» only a step from sech symptoms 
to pkcblitatioD, pa,talyfcto, ScomOtor
itrxta or Insanity----------- ----——,

Stimulant# and narcotics, though 
sometime» affording temporary re
lief .only hasten tbe exhaustion of 
the nerve». fir. Chase'» Nerve Food 
on the other hand, reconstructs and 
restore» the wanted and depleted 
nerve cells.

Naturally, gradually and certain, 
ly this great medicine instil.» into the 
blood and the nervous aTs'em the lif,- 
suataining principles whieh replenhh 
the -nerve force in the body and 
effect lasting benefit.

Miss. Emma Scott, Athens, Ont. 
write»: -Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food haa 
done tue a world ol good. I waa 
troubled with fainting epelia. bodily 
weakness and spent reatless, -sleep, 
lees night»- I frequeptly had cramp» 
in the etomach and would at time» be
come-entirely insensible, not know
ing what waa goiag on until other» 
told me afterward».

"I doctored with several doctors, 
and they told me I aras threatened 
with paralysis. They gave me re
lief. .but could not enre me. After 
suffering for three years, I began 
the nee of Dr. Chase'a Nerve Food 
and it haa done me more good than 
all the medicine» I ever need."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cent» 
a box. at all dealer», at Edtnan» 
Bates, A Co.. Toronto. g

PILES CURED IN 6 te 14 DAYS.
PAZ0 OINTOCENT ia guaranteed to 

cure any ease of Itdhing. Blind Bleed
ing or Protruding PBee. te « he 14 
day», eg money, ratided. 50 tenta,

teMMtM»*Mt*.H*t»M044tMM««00«OM44»00«0’00«MO«f

« i
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370 «THE EA1D” 370 George-». I HE F AIK George^

SEE OUR NEW

{SOUVENIR CARDS
OF PETERBORO’

! WE HAVE THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF il 
4 CARDS IN THE CITY.

F, Cd CUBITT, PROPRIETOR,
W. A. WESTCQTT, hamves \ \

The Latest ■■ 
Dean Pattern

6760.-Al (WAIST OF BARB CHARM 
NoUteg brings out the lights and 

abadowfl wf ii*»r exquisite material» 
*t effeetivei la shirring, yet . how 
many people ShlLn this mode of fae- 
diOooing becaiuae they fear that it will 
not become them. If ever it i» pér

issable tt to now, for never bee the 
importer provided such en array of 
soft filmy textures suitable to every 
season of the year. But style» d»i 
not appeal to all withl «gnat Ibree—■ 
Heaven forbid—and for tint read» 
the partiouâar and artistic woman 
may wear gowns which ae fpxite un
like ISbae displayed by her essoetotea. 
.Here te a waist of Rad rued ei dorr 
gray, whirred on the aixMldera and 
finished with embroidered banda amd 
a vest effeet of filmy laee. It ja most 
dainty in its effeet end may .be artmoi 
with, a skirt to men or a oiptM 
ailk .one. The sleeves may be in full 
or shorter length, fini steed with: em
broidered -bands to qorrespond with 
those on the hut. AJny waft ratl
ing nr silk may be developed in tite 
way end prove moot attratehref FÀ 
the medium sixe 3 1-6 yards ot 27 
inchi material are needed. < '

6766.—dises 62 to «12 inches boat 
loasurp. r . .
Lease your order and 10 cent» at 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you by mail.

Handsome 
Goods

BEAUTIFUL DEMONS 
CHOICE SELECTIONS

See out offtiinta .to_____
Ladies’ Ring» Diamond Rings 
Men's Rings adjustable Bracalsts 
Baby Rings Pearl Broeehea
Gam Rings Pearl Ringa
Waddin* Ring» Child'. Bmeelete 
Broeehea Baby Bracelets
Cuf Link. Men's Watch Chain.
Tie Pine Ladies'
Wateh Pebe . LifieV Mis klaca» 

Locàsts

VISIT THIS STORE

W. A. SANDERSON
COMP AM Y

Marriage Lkeoe* weed.

HAIR WORKS
and

Fancy Goods
' • <

■ew FoW| Cellsrs 
Hew Hat lb 

Hew Cuahinn Toro 
, ^||p York Haïr 6qwkè

>: ; : . - .----- , ."u IT*

NANttUN SALE IN SILKS

W--------n— fix— —A P.f,,A 1^*^* M^mAlg n|ueorge sutcit mgcoi . niir

SAVINGS
In hanreat time the tamer gethera the ha* 

vf his labors and toys by a portion far the 
Winter—the time when all is going oat and 
eothtog coaùng to.

I suggests the opportunity to all wage s end other, of isktoe advantage ef 
•harvest time" (that G their tinhigtheir

period) to lay by a portie» of their toeome It* 
life1» winter" when the earning power ceases 

uid expenses continue.
ONE DOLLAR is aufficient to open 

' Saving* Bank Account.
Interest paid half-yearly hem date ef with 

drawal at

poronnuM

Open ea account MOW with SLOOu

TORONTO SiYIKGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY
/CAPITAL . . $i,»o,ew.w\
1 RESERVE . ocmtu I

Otnoe Hours, • amlstpm
Saturday,. • StelttM.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

COAL ^
I WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

^fkse, <48 Sum» ud 188 Simeee «$
' ________ ■ - iw »

-----

POINT ST.
H*,i

31
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J.MERVIN'S

Daily Bill 
of Fare

Was the best he 

has ever present

ed, and he will 

still be found to 

have for his pat

rons the best 

that can be had 

in ttie country.

J. MBRVIN
nnljlMtiid BeeUr streets. 

Fasses «4
Bell

••THE WORLD I» MINE.'

or eeoegh of li may be to rattafy ray naaonable de- 
alie If Me bought In the right way. In the right place 
sud Mi the right time. We can give you some very 
interesting Information a* to how to eet about in 
getting a home or a house or other propeity for in
vestment or income.

GOOD BRICK HOÜRF-, Homewood Ate. lot 52 
x 158, front parlor and Bitting room, dining room, 
kitchen, 3 large bedrooms, electric light, aewer con-

$2100
NICE BRICK HOUSE, Otimoer Street, front and 

beck parlor, dining room, bail room, front and rear 
.jrtatirway, winter and summer kitchen, 4 (OfiAA 
/bedrooms. Part cash, balance time PRICK VU

RED BRICK HOUSE. William Street, £OffW| complete In every way. If cloeed #AIUU
Call for particular».

ft. A. ELLIOTT 8 CO.
M7 Water Street. 'Phone MS

Mr. R. R. Hall M.P. 
Says “ No Combine ”

Exists Among the Mannfectnrers 
of Binder Twine In Canada

Mr. It. II. Hall, M.P., lor Weet 
Peterborough, in tiie Uouae of Oom- 
roone ia reported on trie debete In 
gefertoee to Idle duty on hinder 
twine end like binder twine com
bine. as hexing eaid es follows ;

•'Mr. R. R. Had!, wihnee riews, 
speaking a* he did trôna- personal 
knowledge gained in actual experi
ence, were listened to wit*, clone at
tention, sheltered Idle assertion that 
there wee vi oombiqe under which 
Canadiens were only allowed to pro- 
duee 60 per eeot. of t*e amount re
quired, There wee, he eaid, abeolute- 
Ijr no eombioaition in any oeriae nf 
bbe tew in either the sale or pro
duction of binder ' twine. To hie 
knowledge not oxen tine suggestion 
of snob- en a-nrangemeot for reetric- 
ting the output or mean twining the

Çriee. eg referred to, had been made.
be inerneee in the pries ha* been 

the result of the advance to the 
priee of ralw paalterial, which. had 
mere then doubled jo recent years. 
Uanedieo msOnfanfurare could pro- 
dnee binder «wine ee cdwnpfy ae 
United Wstee mwmfacturera. The 
I[Tternatamual Harxeeter Co. could 
supply the Northwest farmers more 
cheaply because of freight condition* 
and the Petenborough taetory could 
expow to the United Htetes from a 
'similar cause. Trade tot lowed Its 

natural noose along the Mne of 
least neeietance. Uniras the 

rndneet «aaggeeted h* the Finance 
Minister wee adopted Osnsdian I sc 
toniee would find hhenwlires eut off 
tree toe'United matra market by 
a duty of bell e cent a pound and 
the result would .be a- lone to" the 
Peterborough factory this year of 
•15,001 on contrasts already enter 
ed into. Hence the Canadian manu 
facturera for tibe leat few years had 
facturera did not wish to here the 
dumping clause applied to binder 
twine Although the United Htstea 
manu fact nr era may tlx priera, the 
profit to Che Canadian menufaetur 
era lor t*e last few year» had been 
less then three cents per pound ; 
but Canadians could yfl at any price 
they liked.

In order to remove any ambiguity 
in the language. Mir. Fielding add
ed the words, "under like conditions, 
baring regard to ou atom, to usage 
ol trade," to clause 6 of ecetàon 6, 
"which provides tor the temporary 
exemption from special duly of soy 
article or elaaa of articles "not made 
or sold in Canada in nubauntial

Quaker Oats Co.
Don’t Want Duty

0» Molasses and Mr. Dehiie 
Asked Finance Minister to 

„ Remove It.
An Ottawa despatch «ays;
-Mr. R. R. Hall, M.P., today In

troduced Mr. f. H. G. Denne, repre
senting the American Cereal Co., 
Peterborough, to the Minister of Fi
nance. He asked ‘for the removal of 
the duty on molasses, which enter» 
into the manufacture- <ÿf food, pro
ducts.”

The Quaker Oats Co. use- large 
quantities of molasses in the man- 
iufaclune of stock food, which is 
known as Dairy and Mdac Horse 
Food This food is one of the im
portant branches of the product 
of tlie Quaker Oats Co. and molas
ses is pihrcbafled on the American 
side by the tank oar load .and 
brought over to Canada. At present 
the duty increases the cost of ma
nufacture to a considerable extent 
and consequently reduces the prof- 
very internee ting addreee indeed, end 
su mar. __________________

CANADIAN CLUB
IN EDMONTON

Col. E. B. Edwards is Secretary 
of the New Organization.

A recent issue bf the Edmonton Al
berta, Bulletin, telle of the forma
tion of a Canadian Club in that city 
oo lines similar to the Canadian 
clubs in Toronto, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Galt, Orillia and ot^er places.

Lleut.-Col. "E- B. Edwards, late fo 
Peterborough, and formerly com tu
rn anding officer of the 57th Regi
ment, Peterborough Rangers, is secre
tary of the organization. Mr. N. D. 
Beck, K.C., city solicitor, a son of the

Mr. Robt. Fair is
New Chairman

Inaugural Meeting of Board of 
Education Held Last Night.

The inaugural meeting for 1907 of 
> be Board ofBdticalion Wae held fast 
nigh* when a chairman was elected 
and the standing committees tor 
the year appointed. There were pre
sent Messrs. Dumble, Ackerman, 
Burnham, Pringle, Robinson, llayee, 
Fair and Hill. Mr. Robinson Is the 
only new member. The secretary, 
Mr. Morrow, acted as chairman un
til the new appointment Was made. 
On a vote ’ being taken Mr. Robert 
Fair was unanimously elected chair
man for 1907 and took the chair 
amid beauty a-jiplauae.

Mr. Fair tha-nkod j,he members for

COL E. B. EDWARDS 
Elected Secretary el the Caaadian Clnh, 

Edmonton ‘t
late Bev. J. W. R. Beck, reçtor of Pe
terborough, is also one of the reading 
members of the club, which starts 
off with exceptionally bright pros
pects and a lange membership.

Mr C £$. Wallis, of Edmonton, a 
prominent real estate dealer and fin
ancier of that thriving cityt arrived 
in the city a few days ago. He is 
staying at 8F7 Water-*. Mr. Wallis 
is a former resident of Peterborough, 
and is enthusiastic oyer the prospects 
of Edmonton and west. •

quantities
ail pupobas

offered for unie 
equal term».”

to

IBTBALL
IT A GtAME 
1 Y.îtO.A junior, ol 

-Tor an tax, junior rihompiai** of Csrwis. 
|sr written Mr. B. Dmgmvn of the 
lYiMXiA>asking for s basketball
game W*e sometime in February. 
They may poeflbly be accommodated. 
The average age of the Toronto jim- 
tore m nJtout 20 years. The Arrow» 
me) Steek uf «Raktat the visitor, 
betn* near their nge. | , ( l

jrréæxzrtsq
WtS Oeabgkt fee, ani MUsw OhoaUrae,

SKIN COVERED
WITH SORES

Defied all Remedies Far 7 Years aid Dec 
tors Said - Ns Cere,- Yet Zam-Buk 

Has Completely Cared.
So power lull are healing essences 

in Zam-BUk tflbht m acme cases which 
have been pronoitoeed beyood relief 
they trape worked complete cure V 
Sut*' art instance is just xeporte* 
from dirrermay. Sack. iMra. J. M 
MeCormidk, «of tbhat place, says 
“Abolit seven years ago my f»ce 
boke out in rough red blotches, which 
burned and itched amf smarted in 
turn almost beyond eirtur&nce. 1 
commenced .to Ary almost every 
know'll remedy’ 1 <*>utd get lor face 
and akin troubles. Some of them 
girfe 'ia ttttte reliefs nome - eo 
no matter how rough i used them 
fee jboorI sips I went oMt the trouble 
started ell over again. ? eoneulted 
doctors, and they told me dbere was 
absolutely no cure tor me, but that 
J whoold have to watt until I oat» 
grew the disease. I

“Finally jny Husband sent for 
supply lof Zam-Buk. We applied 
small .sample to a .‘mall patch of the 
dincase. To (our deligl.it the p^rtaurf 
treated ,witb Zam-Bok very quickly 
ibealed. We itihen dbtained a-proper 
supply, and began the Zam-Buk 
treatmont. I -am now delig'hted to 
elate thfut after tiering xmed a few 
boxes, 1 am tree from the old trouble 
and completely .cored. . I will never be 
wilt bout Zam-iBuk rn the house as 
l-cpig ,£^1 I litre, amd to «11 wh> fire 
tnaoibled .witihi skin diseases 'm any 
formi 1 w.'du-Ld say, waste rt* time in 
obtaining :a supply of Zam-Buk. 
Since proving, it to my ow«n case,

ROBERT FAIR.
The New Chairman of the board el 

Education
the honor conferred upon him and 
in a slkont address, referred to pome 
of tike important matters to- come 
before title board daring tihe year, 
alluding t-o tilwe Collegiate Institute, 
King Edward school, etc.

On motion of Dr. Bumhom, Mes
srs Pringle, Hill, Aekermevn, Hayies 
and tike mover, were appointed a 
committee to hir-Lke the standing 
committees for tihw year. They re
tired and later brougih* in thjo fol
lowing nominations which were con
firmed ;

Property. — Ackerman, Dumble, 
Cram-., Morrison. Mr. Ackerman, 
chairman.

Finance. —Hayes, "Robinson, Acker
man awl Crane. Mr. Hayes chair
man.
Supervision—Pringle, Hill, Burnham 

and Morrison.' Mr. Pringle chair
man.

Committee oil appointments.—Com- 
. poser., of übc 'Whole board. Mir. Util,- 
choir ma n.

On mobion of Mr. HU1 it M’as dio- 
eid-t-d tlkat in ftiluro the board should 
race* on Tuesday instead of Monday 
as hereioforc.

In connection with a suggestion 
of Dr. Morrison’s, jttiat a special 
committee to look »£t-e#r the Colle
giate Institute tee appoint,cjd, Mir. 
Hayes^ moved t<hn.t the olid com mit- 
lee, viz; Messrs. Crane, llayes, Dum
ble. llill aikd M.orrison t>e a/ppoint- 
©d. The- motion c;ur/ried without dis
cussion.

The oommittoe to look after the 
South Wikf-d school was r<e-appoin>t- 
ed. wit'h only one change, Mr. JRo- 
binsmi repkieiug Choir-man Fair.

Adjourmnenit tilien took piece.

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

have obtained a supply for an old 
>ady who «bad an iJcer on -her leg f»>r« 
301 years. Three boxes were «suffi-1 
tient to ckwe the wjund ” e i' U 

Kpm-BUi cures cuts, burns, brui 
scalds, and a)ll skin in,ju«rLe»\ as well 
as skin diseatoetof ^>p6ied| to eczema, 
iiealii sores, pimply», powaned wciunds, 
Bfcâldren's raslhes. «ufce.m, bcâls-, ab* 

itohs sore back, festermg and 
Misobargkng wounds, etc., it acts trke 
» charm. Its antiseptic ingredients 
kill all germs, «end presrent ünflajn- 
matkm and festering. Them itsheadk 
tng powers oome tm'x ope ration/ai*xl 
build xup new, fllealltihy tissue. All 
Uruggists ZamHBuik at 5fto per
box. or 73btaèn»bk treto the Zam- 
Buk Oo„ Turionto 8or priee. 6 boxes 
toq««.50t , —r - :

The <oM Trebilcock Ball in Stxitjh 
London ,was destroyed by fire. {

4L

11U —A . 0BSIGN FÔR LINGERIE 
FiARRJCS OR CLOTH.

A tibnrmlng little gown w«hich 
not ostentatilUs yet excellent 
style and practicability As thown. 
The. front is tucked to ytofce deptfh. 
and di/Mice falls free to a pretty tu.l- 

i. iA yoke in back form!» a stay 
fon the skirt portium, wlhiob is Chir
red full at tihe top. The sleerds may 
b© In 6mU length- or short puff, the 
letter tbeing suitable for a dressy lin
gerie frock. The trimming suggested 
in the drawing Ss to the form of nar
row -bandai of snsertiw ruin lengtih- 
wiae in panel effect tin- frond and 
hteadtog » rtaffle which ends at 
either flide of the front. The inser- 
turn also «trims the neck, yo>te artd 
sleeve edges. A cloth or washing 
fabrec may be «used to develop this 
dress for whSdh 1 3-4 yard 36 inches 
wide are needed in the medium size.

4142 —tSiges 1-2, 1. 2, 3, 4, 6, years.
Leave your order and JO cents at 

^be «REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you by mall.

ITTLE LAKE CEMETERY CO.
Tlfc annual meeting of the Little 

Lake Cemetery Company will be 
held on Monday a-fttynoom, January 
21st* in the city council chamber at 
three o’clock in the afternoon. Re
ports for the past year will be 
presented and offerers elected.

Pays Tribute to
Rev. Dr. Large

Christian Guardian Refers to 
Success of His Work in the

West, _ ____ ____
The Christian Guardian of this 

week contains an Excellent cyt of 
Rev. Richard, W. Large, M1. D., of 
Bella. Bella, IB. C.. brother of Mrs. 
F. W. Doan, Water street, ^Peter- 
boroughe- who addressed the Ep- 
worth League . of George -street 
church on Monday night. The 
Guardian says: ''The brother, whose 
photo adorns our cover page is just 
homo on furlough. He went to Bella 
Bella/jn British Çolumbia, 1i^.1899, 
and is atill engaged in his beloved 
wofk, and expects snortly to re
turn. The work has its trials:.the 
Indian iy not a white man; but the 
work has its triumphs, too; and 
we like this about our missionaries 
to the. native races—they love their 
people, tio it should be. The Pacif
ic Coast has known fyw more faith
ful workers, than *Bro. Large and 
bis esteemed wife; and those wjio 
have had the privilege df hearing 
him tell his story have felt more 
than ever that our mission work 
pgya, in the truest, grandest sense.

OPENING OF THE 
SENIOR SERIES

Peterborough and Kingston are 
in Fine Shape.

The Peterborough team will }ine 
up its follows for their gamo with 
Kingston tonight :

Goal, Laqfc .»
Point, GlAVer. i
C.-Point, Crowley.
Rover, WMtcroft.
Centre, Morgen.
Right wing, Moore. *
Left wing, Miller.
Chris. Graham is out ^f the game 

tonight on account of a sore knee.
The Kingston team will arrive or. 

the 5.15 C. P. R- train! and aro said 
to be In fine shape. The home team% 
however, should be’ able to^ull çut 
with a victory. / "

Mr. F. C. Wagh’ornc of Totonro, 
will referee .the game.

For the Neill-
Sheppard Trophy

Those Who Wilfskip the Peter 

borough Rinks.
Since first, announced a few day^ 

ago some changes have been nccessi- 
tated in the lUrt of ekipe fromihe (Pe
terborough club to compete for the 
Neil’-Shepherd trophy against Or- 
iliia on "Tuesday of next week. The fol
lowing are the names of the pkips who 
will go to Orillia :—Messrs. C. N. 
Brown, W, ttiompion, R. Hi kg and R. 
Neill.

Tht- skips to meet the Orillia iurl- 
ers here areW. G. Fergùs«i, T. Ru
therford, W% Mcllroy and J. Conna

The Peterborough c urlers. wl l 
leave here on the morning trairX 
and will return home the same 
night. The OriLia rinks will arrive 
here at noon.

Peterborough will try hard to re
capture the trophy this year* and 
bring it back to Peterborough again.

ALL SAINTS AND 
INDEPENDENTS

La*t night on the Knoiç church 
skating rink, the Independent and 
All etaints’ Brigade hockey . teams 
played an exciting game of Jiockev. 
Both teams showed iheir skill j>ar- 
ticularly the goal fenders. The la- 
dependents had probably the best 
forward 'lino but the defence of 
their opponents prov,ed too strong to 
allow of much gcoring. A few play
ers indulged in hockey of the chop- 
suey variety, and adorjved the fence 
frequently. "'The line-up "of the teams 
was—

All Saints—Goal, J. Moore ; point, 
G. Latimer; cover-point, C. Arm
strong ; forwards, A. Gilbert, D. Lay- 
field, B .Lehar, M. Armstrong.

Independents — &oal, E. Moss; 
point, J. Copperwhite; cover-point, 
A. Vincent ; forwards, N. Mien, *0. 
Grose, C. Martin, H. Anderson.

Referee—E. Shepherd.

PLEASE HER BY TAKING 
HER A BOX OF G.B*S

The next time you call

We have many pretty 
Boxes and Baskets that will 
be especiaUy prized.

T. H. HOOPER, Three Stores,
327, 386, 414 Cwrga Stmt

Come Here for Your Cigare
Imported and Domestic ' All Cut In Prices

Peterborough Not
Likely to Enter

Rinks ior the Ontario jTankard 
Games. '

It has not ye* been decided whe
ther or not the Peterborough Ourling 
Clu'b wi'l imter the Ontario Tankard 
game» this year, although th© gcn-« 
eral impression is that they will no*" 
Peterborough, was not represented 
last year, and it is said that the same 
course will be pursued this season) 
The reason for this, it "■» Understood 
is because Peterborough was not gi. 
vr-n a square deal the last time they 
played in the Tankard series.

Marguerite 
Bachelor 

reero
La Marltana Tuoketfe Long Arabella
Ten ay eon Jap Lip ton

Bereeford Van Horne Boston La Fortuaa
4 for 26c, 10 In Box for OOo, 26 In Box for $160

CASTOR IA
For latents and Children.

Ill Kind Yn Han Ahnp Bought
Bears the 

Signature of <

* HOCKEY
MOOR* BROKE ANKLE.

Ottawa, Jlan. 10.—The Ottawa Hoc
key Club tiet with a reverse to
night,. wbjch will probably affect 
the prospeèts for the season. While 
at practice, Arthur Moore, the 
steady and heady cover-point, had 
the misfortune to fall, and broke a 
hone in hie right ankle. There is no 
probability of Mr. Moore flaying 
again this year.

SECRETARY HEWITT ILL.
W. A. Hewitt, secretary of the 

O.H.Â. is no wseriously Til. Pneu 
monta has developed, and the chan
ces are that he will çowfined to 
his bed for several weeks. Dr. M<£- 
Pherson ia attending Mr. Hewitt at 
bis home ott But burst street, and he 

being kept in the âtrictest - 
elusion.

The District Cup
Games Arranged

Will be Played Here on Thors' 
day ol Next Week.

Thursday of next week will be 
big day for Lhe Peterborough, Cur 
lint, club for on tibat date the an 
mi a1 district cup matches will 
ployec here. It is expected that 
rinks from the following places will 
be present to take part in tbe com 
petition, Lindsay, Bobcaygeon, Fe- 
neion Falls, Pom Hope, Colborne, 
Oaha-wa, Keene and Lakefield. Theae^ 
of course, ■ tv.ilI be in addition to the 
home club.

Arrangements lor the games are 
now being made and the visitor® 
will be given a warm welcome by 
tbo local knights of the broom and 
stone. , f .

Dr. Bouolteir will be referee, a po
sition which his long experience qua
lifie» biin fo fill with great accep
ta nee

West End Juniors 
Want a Game Here

T«be junior, basketball team of the 
West End Y.M.C.A., Toronto, have 
written to the local physical direc
tor asking for a game here in the 
near fu-ture. The Toronto West End 
team are junior olsampiooe p£ Can
ada and play fast ball. It is like!/ 
that they will be uccommod-ated witii 
a game bene .-with one of city league 
team.1, or by a picked' quintette. 11*he 
match will likely take place early 
in February.

for
Eoiema for 20 Year».

**1 wan troubled with eczema 
twenty years end was treated by 
three doctors to no avail. Dr. Chase’s 
has coined me completely and I bave 
net bad the slightest return of this 
disease.”—John Prott, Blyth, Huron 
Do.. Ont._______________________

NOTES OF THE DAY
live newèboys ofOttnwa were *n- 

terainod to a supper by tbe Ottawa 
Humane iSoeiety on Saturday even
ing in SL Andrew’s Hell, i 

The brining of train crews by West 
country grain dealers is alleged, $10 
a time being paid to ibftaeoce supply 
of «cans. ( 1 <

After forty-aeven years of service. 
W. A. Mittleberger bas resigned tbe 
clerks&Up -of the Second Dsv-:»*» 
Court .of Linooiln County at St. Oatti- 
a rim es. * I I i •«

Tbe hid man whk> was streick and 
killed! 4>y a Grand Trunk train near 
Koin ok a «on Sunday last has been 
identified «av William Boes.

J<4in JMdCa-llUtti, formerly «of Lan
caster. Ont., was almost instantly kil
led In a togging camp near Dickenson 
Centre, « Y. ; >

CURLING
ITalkmg about keen ice" said one 

of the curlers this morning, “if there 
ever was anything to beat the sheet 
we ihud at bhe curling rink last night, 
Pd like to bear of it. Say. it was 
great and we’ll never usk for amy- 
thing ^better. - « *'

Tbe lopin km ampng the purlers is 
that the toe wee never in belter shape 
than et present tinid Messrs-. Mao- 
IntoaM end Blade wre betog compli
mented ion ahl sides on tbe excellence 
of tbeiff Svork. Three scheduled 
games were ’p.'ayed last nighjt and 
resulted <as followis; ( . * f
Talbot i i Davidson

( k k Skip ,11 N Skip 7
Giroux x < "Waddell

i i t Skip ilV . Skip JO
Sturgeon ; "^aatthews

. 1 , Skip 13 Skip 14
Three interesting impromptu/games 

were .also played amd the results were 
as follows : (
Neiîf (. . i iBHown

• > i • 'Skip ,11 Skip It
Htoks V, J Fitzgerald

. , ; Skip U I Skip 8
Ferguson << Medd

—t------- ----Skip 14
. TO-JUGHT’S GAMES. k 

TcHnighft’s scheduled games are* 
Col Iowa :— < • , . r r ;

Med< vs. Oonnal, . f.
iM-dllroy vs. Waddell.
Blade vs. Ray. ,
Knapman ys. S. Clegg. ; ‘

of your Ijfe i« spent 
till. It requires but

H«w much1 of 
trying bo get 
a montlv or less to put the average 
man or woman on their feet with* 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Te#. 
35 cents. Tea or Taibksfs.

Ask your druggist.

TO RENT
THE MECHANICS* BLOCK«nooi» to be vsested) 

corner Daihouaie and Rubldgo StiwtH. com- 
l>ri8ln#r, grocery, butcher shop, bskery end dwell
ing of ten room», *11 underode root I-ong estab' 
lisnetl. Rent moderate Apply W. VANEVEBY',206 
Rnbidge Street, City. Id

CASH KING !
tF.i$ HARD COAL FOR JANUARY'

$7.30 Ç”
BEST HARD WOOD $6 OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM *4 OO UP.
nrt 1 fES Any one wkhing to girt Prat 
r t I E trill am obtain »ny quantity 

* —*■ 1 drairat, large or «nail.

J. B. A. FITZGERALD

All Bo Cigars 6 for too., to In Box *1.00, BO In Bo* *8.00

Pip.». Pouch.». Cigar end Clararette CUM. Tobu.o J.re, HnWh Safe» 
•to. et Spec 1.1 Xmu Prie»».

M. PAPPAS,
JAS. DOLAN, Manager Tw stocra, yy and 344, ("«xgt s

1 ♦♦♦•♦♦•Odddddddddddddddddd

FACTS—Just Plain, Pointed Facts

Per

Cent. OFF
♦ A Full One-Fifth Reduction on AH

I Ordered Work
Now is a good time to order your Suits and Over-

* coats. Our Stock of Cloths embrace a splendid large 
t selection of Imported Suitings, Overcoatings and Trous-
♦ erings. Many single exclusive patterns, if you are 
J inclined to have something entirely different.

We assume all responsibility for Fit. Style a nd 
Finish. Your lasting satisfaction is what we aim at. 
Orders made up as quickly as needed.

Meppell & Meredith
Outfitters For Gentlemen and Their Sons 

Noe, 37* and 377 George Street. Peterborough.

n-H-F-F-F-H-ete-Fteeeeet-M-et-ie ♦++»♦! iihhhiii »♦♦♦!«♦♦♦

t B. SHORTLY’S
;, Harness Store jumped to the 

; front thirty-six years ago and 
still leads.

:: Up-to-date 
Goods

i Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
1 ! and Bags, Hockey Goods\i 
; ; Boys’ and Girls' Sleighs and 

Robes.
■ ■ Sign Horse 

at Door B. SHORTLY —-RStreet * >
I WWIIHI

1-9-0-7
Begin the NEW YEAR by opening up A NEW SET 

OF BOOKS.

We have a complete stock of

Office Supplie;
Including DAY BOOKS. LEDGERS. JOURNALS, 
MINUTE BOOKS, LETTER COPYING BOOKS, 
TYPEWRI 1ER SUPPLIES, as well as all the sun

dry requirements for a well$quippcd office.

Examine our Stock before purchasing.

R. J. SODBN,
369 George Street

P.S. We have a few Xmas Globe's on band which 
we are offering at 86 cents.



, ___ ___ ___ ______I Of Hobbcrlln Bros.
Toronto. Let u» take your measure for a 
Am Suit or Overcoat Satisfaction guai- 
aaieod.

“ MAC," 446 Oaorre Street, Hr

and BUILDING KATBMALcI aD 
kin,ta. Stdmrira Kraelibre J<*«a ”5 
Bill Stuff. Mouldtaure lW •»* 
Btan, and all kinds dUML 

Boxes and Box Shook*.
alf. McDonald estate

Datait 8L Chutai Mill. D—rb—«h
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PROBABILITIES
Saturday, fresh to rttron-g north

easterly to north westerly winds; 
light snow falls to-day, becoming col
der. Sunday, fair and decidedly cold.

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR'S
________ >■ >■

OFFERINGS
=F0R THE

' THE SECOND WEEK

GREAT BUSINESS 
REORGANIZATION SALE
Be amongst the money savers at this great sale 
Shop in the morning if possible. Crowds are so 

great in the afternoon, but we will do our best for you 
at any time.

IE SURE AND SEE THI8 WEEKS 0FFEBIIIB8 |

CHILDREN’S AID MISSES COÏTS $1.00
Only a few, so come early—Plain, navy 
blue and tweeds; regular value AA
up to $9.00, Sale Price W

CHILDRENS’ ULSTERS $3.50
This season's styles—About 15 at this price 
— Light and dark Tweeds and Fancy 
Cloths, regular value up to $10 (NO FA 
Sale Price

TWO SNAPS IN LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS
AT 76c

Black and Cream Lustres and Shepherd’s 
Checks, this season’s styles, regular "t c — 
values $1.00 and $1.25, Sale Price i Ov

1000 CUDS HOOKS UD ETES ie Cud
White and brass Swan Bill Hooks and 
Eyes, regular 3c card.

E1DERD0VI FLUIEL 35c TUD
27 inches wide—White, pink, cardinal, pale 
blue, navy, etc., regular value 50c yard.

AT $1.00
Black, cream and colored Lustres and 

. Cashmeres, regular value $1.75 £ g AA 
and $2.00, Sale Price )laUV

STIFF COLLU FORMS 1 for 5c
White and black Chiffon Forms, regular 
value $c each.

FOR SALE
tltOA Will buy country Wat 

aituated near Peterborough 
in tfcriitng Tillage, well eetabli'Aed 
ooaineaa and doing fine trade. Butid 
mg ie two etereya and oif brioli 
eonetruetion. baa good cement cellar, 
furnace and otter convenience,, 
Stable on tte premise,. Goad W 
suitable foe gardening purposes gtwi 
with the property. Buyer might ex* 
change for city property. , ,

TO RENT
Two or three comfortable house, 

near tte General Bleetrio for $10.00 
and kip. i

INSURANCE
We are agents, for old end reliable 

Fire. Life. Accident end Liability lo- 
auranee Companies. Enquire for 
latM^ and particulars as to polieiee

J. J. McBAIN A SON
Real Estate end lnsnranee Agents.

(HBoe Cor. Stances and Oeurfe-taa. Phone 4.4

WHEN YOU BUY

Silverware
You want the beat and mfcet serviceable that your money will buy.
■You * are assured of getting that kind here. 
We can wll you solid silver or the beet plated 
ware, which looks . like Sterling and wean 
abaoet as well. Make it a point to see our Christinas line In

KNIVES, FORKS BERRY BOWLS 
SPOONS BREAD TRAY8

SUGAR SHELLS B/8CUIT JAR8 
CAKE SERVER8 SALAD BOWLS,Eto

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer ef Marring, Lien,,,.

CORNELIUS IS
RECOVERING

No Truth ia Report that He 
Would Not Recover

> There .wees a report an the street 
today tiiat Cornelius, the India,n, who 
was injured a few days ago in a mix* 
n*p at a local hotel, was to aft-cry ser» 
iotas condition arid wan not likely to 
meoewer, v » ,.J 1 »

'Enquiry at the N.rdhoUs hospital 
laoeptoal elicited the Ai formation that 
Ourneiims .wee making saetofaetory 
progreea hnd that Ihe wpuHd stifcsi be 

*out of danger. Hfa injuries ure hiea'h 
ing nicely anti he to rqStMg easily.

His Last Tour
otWide World

General Booth Will Start Out 
Next Month

A Toronto despatch says General 
’Booth; heed of the Sahtatkai Army* 
will start in the middle of February 
ud hie tour of the world, which was 
hntrourfeed scene time ago. He says 
it is the lest trip of the Wnd ihq will 
make. The general will first go to 
New York, where he wifi stay a week 
and confer with tte leaders of the 
army. He (then wHl go tfe Canadre 
toe ». month on Apirf Jrtd Ha will 
embark, et Seattle, also for Japan, 
where he will remain for » month. 
The remainder of n» itinerary lias 
not yet been mapped out. General 
Booth expects to reach heme at the 
end of June, when he will bare enter
ed hie eightieth year.

Wantti

RINGVOOD GLOVES 15e Pair
Black and colors—Heavy Scotch Knit, 
regular value 35 and 50c.

500 YARDS WASH DRESS FABRICS 6C YARD
Embracing, Organdies, Zephyrs, Mercerized Sateen, Printed 
Voiles, Etc., Regular values up 35c yard, to close out Ate 
SALE PRICE, p yard WW

FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR AT SALE PRICES
FLAIIRLETTE GOWKS AT 31c

Good quality Flannelette in pretty stripes, 
regular value 75c, Sale Price, each OA.
only OtJL

FLANNELETTE DRAWERS 25c Pair
Good quality striped Flannelette, regular 
value 35c pair. Sale Price, per

FLANNELETTE GOWIS B6c
Pretty, plain pink and white, good quality, 
Urge rise—regular value 90c, Sale FF. 
Price, each OOC

FLANNELETTE DRAWERS 39c Pair
Bat quality Flannelette in pretty stripes, 
regular salue 50c, Sale Price, per on. 
pair OafC

300» \\ YARD SAMPLE CARPET ENDS £ PRICE
In Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet and Axmlnster—SALE PRICES

50c, 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25
1200 PAIRS HDCI TOWELS 20c Pair

Linen Huck Towel,—Hemstitched ends, 
Regular relue 35c per pair, Sale llff. 
Price, per pair Z«9C

ENGLISH PILLOW COTTOI 15c Tart
Excellent quality—40, 42 and 44 inches 
wide—Worth to-day 20c yard, Sale | F_ 
Price, per yard 1OV

WANTED

SEVERAL GOOD BOILERMAKERS•I -----_ tamed to air tools. Steady work. Address, 
stating wages. The Jenckes Machine. Comoany, 
Limited, 8r. Catharines, Ont. 6d

WANTED
A T ONCE first dam blacksmith and helpers. 

Apply at gatr^------ ' "----- *Apply at gatehouse of the Canadian General 
Electric Com|

SITUATIONS VACANT
TIOOK-KKEPER WANTED, male or tarai*. O thoroughly oompemn, good matiiematical and 
English education ; with newspaper office exper
ience preferred. State pmticulare ftrat letter, sAary 
references, etc. Addfeea Drawer M, Inielligencer 
Belle ville, Ontario.

£*r M*l* n u Bant.

AN UPMOHT PI ANC 
ply to R. E. WOOD,

FOR RENT
in good condition.

TO LET

NEW SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, nicely nitr
ated. to let at $10.00 per month. Apply at 247 

George Street. 3d

TO RENT
rrSHK HOUSE recently «copied by R. B. Itngem, 
L Keq. All modem improvement». Apply to 

J.Z. ROGERS, 137 Hunter Street.

TO RENT
STOREHOUSE, corner Simcoe and B$thune 

street». with railway aiding. Apply to' Adam

TO RENT

600 YARDS, 7 PATTERNS, 2 PLY ALL WOOL CARPET 69c
One yard wide and reversible. Beet two ply carpet 
made, regular value 90c yard, Sale Price wîfw
Numerous not advertised events which you can learn of 

only by attending this great sale.

m&yal

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Is In a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING 
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.

Total Assets, $43,000,000 

Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Hunter Street. J. W. FULTON, Manager

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
193 IIcstm Stater * «g of Oriental Hotel,

If roe wish a rig of any kind fur any («vasltm 
riag mj np and you vrlll Dud everything up-to-date 

• ■
D. MoKERCHER, V.S.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
;Fdr Rais in all parte of tie il j * « tountry. 

INSURANCE -Fire, Acridesk Slrknea<|Plaie

R. O. Itbv. Bpsrtal Agent 
32* Georgs *a Plume t Bell W. MIGHT

DOWNIE STREET, I roouA hardwood 
Inure, fireplace, furnace and modem
DOWNIE STREET, 9 renore fnraneeStill DOWNIE STREET. , pnreu 

(l*),/ and modern imnrarementa A 
unable huaee. Apply to LINDSAY AMAM1UHT

DENTAL NOTICE 
Dr Alex Boberteqn, Dentlit, 

well known thronghoat the city 
and county, has opened an es
pecially well equipped office 
upstairs across the street from 
Adam Eall’a Store. Tor Intro
ductory purposes he will supply 
2$ sets esch day of best import
ed English teeth tor $1 per set 
tor ten days only. No charge tor 
painless extraction of teeth on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, from 9 to II ajn. Bonmo- 
tome, the quickest, simplest 
and safest of all anaesthetics.

THE STORE THAT NEVER DtSAPPOBYS

i

57

TO-TJIGHT
You’ll Save Nearly HALF on
Women’s Fine Tailored Skirts

Women’s All Wool Tweed Skirts in light and dark effects, 
pretty panel treatment ; regular $4.50 ft C
TO-NIGHT .................................. .................... .

Women’s Black Vicuna Skirts,panels and strapped treatment, 
trimmed with buttons ; regular $5.00 4 QQ
TO-NIGHT .......... -.............................................

WOMEN’S $1.06 WRITE FLANNELETTE GOWNS 69c •
only Fine White Flannelette Night Gowns, lace trimmed and silk lrlmmed g Q 
ruffles, regular 89cand $1.00 (See window) TO-NIGHT................... •••••

mm
ill I

CHILDREN’S “ SAMPLE" GARMENTS
Manufacturers’s “ Sample” range of Children’s Silk and 

Cashmere Coats, Saques, Dresses and Infants’ 
Robes, all .beautifully made and trimmed. Buy your 
summer supply now and save half. Regular 
values up to $3.50 [See Window]
TO-NIGHT..............................................

1.98

TORONTO COUNSEL
FOR A LOCAL CASE

Jas. Harm* Will Detrad Proprietor ef 
Rayai BetoL

Mr. Jae. Ha verre», of Toronto, m- 
Ucitw for bte Ooharlo Licensed Vic
tuallers' Associa lean, will détend 
the proprietor of the tioyal hotel, 
who win cquse up osn police court 
on Monday on a cterge of Belling 
liquor to on Indian. Trie case has 
excited consider able interest, owing 
to Une CYpeumetencen unrfer which 
the charge wes land.

A similar change tee also been 
laid against member I oral hotel atari 
and he will come up in polite court 
on Thursday of next week.

SPECIAL NOTICE
We will thank any parties that 

hare accounts against ua, to send 
them to ns et once, and same will be 
peld et ones. We will also thank 
partiel owing ue accounts ho eall and 
pay or remit to tie before the end 
of tte year, so «bit we can get our 
hooka squared up.

J. J. TURNER A SONS.

...................................................................... ... >

The Beehive !
The Lediee’ Big Ready-to-Wear Store

FLANNELETTE FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. II & 12

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!
WE WILL PLACE ON SALE

3 cases of white and colored Flannelette Gowns, 
daintily trimmed, regular price 60 and 76c, special ; 
Friday and Saturday for

39c
Pretty Flannelette .Gowns, in white and shades made • 

:: from extra heavy flannelette, just as you would make !
; them youraelf, neatly trin)med, regular price $1.26, '

; ; Special price on Friday and Saturday for
98c

SPECIAL PRICES IN CORSET COVERS AND SKIRTS

On Friday and Saturday we will place on sale 13 dressy silk blouses, regular ! » 
price $6.00 for $3.4*

Our dressy Venetian Dress Skirt is very pretty It comes in all shades at 38.00 j ►

Our February free Embroider)- classes trill commence on February 4. Çome 1 ► 
' ’ and see the new work, Ribocinc, Beidermeiyer, Lace work, Silk work and eye-let ' ' 

Embroidery.

The Beehive
The Lediee’ Big Reedy-to-Weer Store

I

Kan-made

at°

Political Friends Benefited
By Mr. Fielding’s New Tariff

Dumping Clause Docs Not Apgjy to Binder Twine—Mr- 
R. R. Hall’s Factory Will be Sure of Free Entiy 
Into the United States at the Expense of the Other 
Canadian Factories.

The binder twine discussion was 
continued in the House of Commons 
yesterday and Mr. R- It. ILaU. M.
P., was drawn out fc> tiles extant! of 
admitting Ubpt ttitire we* a binder 
twine combine, ioeomuohi that the 
International Harveetier Company, ot 
Chicago, fixed ttm prices at tie first 
of every soman for botib tike, AJmted 
St at « and Onnada. it wus- also 
shown in. the Home titan Line tariff 
was being manipuüetwA by Mr Field
ing to favor Mr. Uadi’s factory ana 
pne other fantory, an these two are 
the only firço» in Canada shipping 
to the United State», therefore they 
are the only tiwo whit-h would bene
fit by the dumping cteuve. The other 
ten ta»tories in q$M«vation in Canada 
must sulfer for the benefit of the 
two. >

An Ottawa despatch- say a;
"Mr FdeMing next moved to ex

empt bunding twine or twine for bar- 
vesbiog from tfie operation of the 
dumping clause. Ttris, .be said, was 
advisable, inasmuch as the U.S. ta
riff was so worded that free entry 
might be denied to Canadian tiwine 
on account of hbe dumgwng clause,

Mr W. F. Mackan observed that 
at was apparent the Canadian far
mers were to get ttm benefit o* 
dumped binder t/wine, , but tor the 
benefit of Mae manufacturers

«•Mr. Oocksbutt pointed out that 
the amendment would inure to the 
beneii* solely of tiw© manufactories 
out of the twelve in operation in 
the country. Only two factories ex- 
norteu to U>e States while the oth
er ten would be by bkta amendment 
subjected to unlafir competition.
There should be no spec to! legisla
tion to favpr polHieal supporters oc 
any other special interest.

Mr. Fielding revised thait as bind

er twine was fnee the dumping 
cm 11 st ttid not apply n«w, and the 
only object » mi so specifying in the 
tariff wue to ensure the free entry 
tuât» U» .U a <4 Canadii 
twine.

•Ji. the course oi further discus
sion, tine finance minister said that 
no chonges m -tbe radies o< .duty 
would be proposed a* present, and 
that any changes to be made in the 
schedules would be proposed in the 
final stages /No ttiiot all would 
through together. He intimpted 
so that, after this, tariff deputation* 
would hove a verjr poor chance of 
getting a beaming as the case must 
new be considered as closed.

•’Mr. Clements, of Kent, favored a 
duty on tw^ne. lie wanted to know 
if twine hnd >be*sn .cheaper since it 
was pLaced on the free List. On the 

the contrary the price 'hfkd gone un. ft 
was notonwHie, he said, that there 
was an international trust, the Can
adian manufacturers being limited 
to supplying two-thtads of the home 
market, white the price was fixed by 
the American end of ttie combine.

Mr Hall, of VoteTborou^bs enedea- 
voreu to prove tint there was 4*» 
combine, and ttmt the amendment 
proposed «wee necessary Jbo secure 
continued free admission of Canad
ian t'wine into the States. He knew 
all about Ft, .he said, because he teas 
financially in the Peterborough Vo. 

r I Hear I)
••Mr. George Taylor rave figures 

to prove that theme had been an in
crease, to wihich Mr. Foster replied 
that all commodities .were dearer.. 

PRICE FIXED IN V. &
“Mr. Haggart drew from» Mr. 

Hall the admission that the Inter
national Harvester Company, of Ubt- 
cago, fixed the price of binder twine 
(or the U. 8. and Canada at thebe- 
ginning of every season.11

EYESIGHT SCIENTIF
ICALLY TESTED

Glasses Fitted 
Consultation Free

(Hoar

WORK WAS DONE 
WITH DISPATCH

Local Plumbers Did Fast Work 
A on Emergency Call

McGregor i' Be id. the local plumb, 
log and electrical firm, did some of 
the fas: work in their line heard of 
for some time at the beginning of the 
pre«*nt week. Early last Sunday 
morning Mr. McGregor was caPed 
out of bed by a message from the 
home of Mr. D. J- Lundy, Aylmer 
«tree* to the effect that something 
bad gone wrong with the boiler used 
in connection with the ho4 water 
heating system in the residence. It 
va.< impossible "to heat the house, pod 
the outlook was none too cheerful, 
unite» speedy repairs could be made. 
An examination showed that part of 
the boiler wou.d have to be replaced, 
and the part required, which weighed 
half a ton. cou.d not be obtained near
er than Toronto. Mr. McGregor se
cured a Wtaff of men and went <0 
work at once. They wired to To-, 
ronto for the portion of the boiler* 
and it arrived on the midnight ex
press Sunday nigh*. The men bad’ 
everything ready and proceeded at 
once to put in the port to replace that 
which had been removed They
wotked all night and were able to

turr. on the heat Monday morning:
The men never qeased work from 

the time they rttarted Sunday morn
ing except for the usual restinj 
periods.

Mr. Lundy was greatly pleased 
with the dispatch with which the work 

s executed. It mud be admitted 
tba* McGregor & Be id lost no time.

A. A. FOWLER, Pbm. B.
IYMIOHT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT, U«Oi.t

We are makers of 
all kinils of De
formity a p p l i- 
anccs and extend 
our sympathies 
toward the most 
difficult cases, 
always working 
with a view to 
benefit those 
needing our ser-

AUTH0RS & COX
135 Church Street, TORONTO 

Makers of Tnuses, Artificial 
Limbs, Supporters, etc

PUBLIC NOTICE

Is Hereby green total the 0.0.4*41 
Pacific .Railway Company, as lessee 
end exercising tte frseehtoes of the 
Ontario end Qufebec Railway, will, 
after trie expiration of tour weeks 
(nom trie date of tore notice, apply to 
trie Board of Railway Cbmmistotoera 
for Oanada, pursuant to seetltol ITS 
of Tte Railway Act. MO*, fed autb- 
orifty to ctaistniset s braneh Kris of 
railway to tte premises ef Ptolay *
a°“' ,ot_2?SrS?'ri.^2-
psmpeeed Umetlcsi of wttte to shews 
upon plan sod profile deposited hi the 
Registry Office for tte Otosnty of 
Itater bur ou gib <oa *he twelfth day « 
January, .MOT.

ANGUS MeoMUMCBY. 
Solleitor for tte Cteitadlssi Pssifa 

latlwsy Company.
Dated the lith day of January. MOT,

The oM Trebileoek Ball to 
London ,wse destroyed by fire.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
THURSDAY. JANUARY 17th

THE BEAUTIFUL DRAMA

THE VILLAGE PARSON
PRICES- 16c, 26c, 35c, 66c Plan Opeac Tuesday, Jan. 16th, at M a.*

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday, January 15th

THE MCRBY FARCICAL COSEDY SUCCESS •

“THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY”
Gives (>«i wmI CYtepte Pn<dt»fi«oo. Fee sad Mes*-. By NORMAS' l.V.E SWARTOTT. t 

the Fe«uie-M uf sM C'Wtoll»» Hp**l Hweerr aed EBvt* Ui lilies
PRICES, Me 3fte ftOc

-.x



DR. F. P. MoNULTY
Omet and Residence : 

Corne» Honte» sod Stewart Streets.

L ï. FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.
BROS, "En*; LittP, lead.; Lie. Osât! of

DR. G. STEWART CAIEROI
Offln and Reeldenee:

Ne. 273 Charlotte 8t. ’Phone 128

T. Popham McCullough
MJDU EYE, EAR, N08E aurt THROAT. Office-

DRS. LEACH 4 GALUVAN
Otnee: SW Hunter St.

(Formerly occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phone, Bell 218. >
Spécial ttteetleo, by Dr. Uaeb, te 

Discale* el Women,

ImW

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.S.

OMow-No 3741 George

)R. R. F. MORROW
OT DENTAL SURGERY, sod Gold 

l R. D. C. K Office—lu hto old Bland 
! Hall, Room No. L Corner of Oearge.

R. B. WOOD
ABRnmCR, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office removed 
from Bank oi Commerce Building to 435 ~ 
■tieet, reoaally occupied by E. B. e

W. H. MOORB
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, In Ok Supreme Court 

etc. Office—Hunter street, first stabs west of

HALL A HAYES
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Hunter aSueet, Peterborough. Bead to 
Enffiteh Church. Vomit to Loan at the lowest

• ol Interest,
1. B. D. BALL. LOOM M. BAT*

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Kex, Pelerb 
Oat Ofles—Comer of Hante» tad Wai

EDM ISON * DIXON
BABRIRTERH, ROUCTTORR, lie OUteelaClev

ont, aneà. career of HonUr and Oeor»a atrcMe,

DENNI8T0UN, PECK â KERR
BARRISTERS, ROUCITORS, NOTARIES, Etc

«15 Wane Street, Peterborough. 
ba. eeceL r t teat a. u. remnetni

Tcttrinarg jhtftu

B. R. POOLE
VETERINARY 80ECE0N

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London. Eng. G.O.VX and F.O.V.M.S. 
lb years experience.

omet AND INFIRMARY
420 WATBH STREET

Oppeebe P.O.] Phone 4W-Night or Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON RASY TERMS

reeiiEiL â bordor
ARRISTKiS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, El

Canadien and United Stataa Patent Attorneys 
• US Hanter Street, twndeoia west of Feat OS* 
«Artie oTrettytL. " csoaoa *. const*

10MI, RENNET A GOODWILL
wwr8L

Money at Current Rate» 
Upon Easy Terms.

enaOeae, . ew.saàat». mvemwnu.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Head Office, WeatrealI 1817.

eAYTNORMN^rDEPiryii** sHnwS^do
poeitsof NU» and upward at current rates. 

PFTERBOROUOH BRANCH.
K. EAIDLEY-WILMOT,

MANAGER
■ ■■O f il, w 8 ■ ■«■■I

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagsflaw, comer of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac* 
donald's Drug Store.

•WEAK MENAID
HOUGH DAILY EVENIN'G. REVIEW. BATOB0AY, 3 AS" U

The Most Perfect Restorative Known 

and Invigo&tlng Tonic Ifltallzer 

—Greatest Health-Renewer

Nature's greatest core for weak, pale Wen end women idFerro- 
aone. It is invaluable for run-down, overworked, delicate people, 
and will restore them to robust health more quickly, at smaller 
expense, than any other tonic you can select.

We quote the following cases to show what Ferrozone has 
done for others. layout case it will act just as efficiently:—

F6* BUSINESS MEN FOI BEBVOÜS WOMEN

hit r—.............— ~~
*Mr. H. W. Bart* s 

lawyer I» Meriden, any»:— Wbta 
I mat took P””** * ”.*^2 
net tou» run down conduit». ‘ m0* 
eick enough t. «<» }
lacked mreaetb. sad felt aa Ml 
could not set dome te war*. for- 
roe one at once gave m# a good a£ 
netite, 4"d drove away the ®«r-

formerly aiade my M* nJnjUA 
A» I oonUnned tie use of Pmr» 
done I drew stronger, and am glad 
to nay It baa brought me bark t# 
perfect health. I know that Ferro- 
aone la aa excel le at toato for busi
ng men aad people Inclined te a 
sedentary Ufa I can recommend It

«renne, any»:—-I am glad da 
tbtak that there Is at Meat one 
hone* remedy for earraaa people. 
No one can imagine what I Buffer
ed with my aerrea, aad I some
time» wonder at the ettmber Of 
uaoUoo lamcrlpUeua and medldnee 
I toe». But Torromme acted dif
ferently from all the met. It burn 
up my eyatem. aad gradually the 
Irritability left my aerrea aad 1 
got well. Ferroeoae cured me by 
remoring the eaaee of my trouble 
aad by glriag me enough addition
al strength to overthrow the at
tack of netvoueneok I can recom
mend Fermons strongly."

THOUSANDS ANNUALLY CUBED BY FiBBOZONE

rozone.

If you want to get well and keep well, by all means use Fer
me. If you suffer from insomnia, nervousness, debility, loss of 

appetite, poor digestion, or any other symptomof disordered 
blood, nothing will tone up and vitalize yom astern like Fe^ 
rozone. Price 50c pe box. or six boxa for $^50. Sold by afl 
druggists, or sent safdy by mail to any address if pncenforwxrdod 
to N? C Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.. or King^toa, Out

.FERROZONE!
Export Duty on Power Not

To Exceed $10 Per Horsepower
But it May be Remitted—Hon. Mr. Aylesworth’s Bill 

Read in the House-, Minister Explains Govern
ment’s Aims, and W. F. Maclean Says Bill is an 
Improvement on the Fitzpatrick Bill of Last Year.

hall-dozen copier j>f the hiU he found
wete available.

Ottawa. Jan. II —Hon A. B. Aylee- 
worth yesterday afternoon in the 
House presented hie bill to regulate 
the exportation of electric power. He 
explained that it war, in the main, a 
reprint of the bill presented at the 
fast session by Mr. Fitapatrick.

H requires a license from the Gov
ernor-in-Cotmcil for the exportation 
of electrical energy, natural gas, pe
troleum, etc.

The Govemor-in-Council is an- 
thorixed to impose an export duty 
not to exceed $10 per horse-power, hot 
this duty may be remitted if the pow
er company complies with the condi
tions 6f its license respecting the sup
ply to be furnished the home market 
and the prices to be charged therefor.

He feared that the power companies 
might regard this bill as an unwar
ranted invasion of vested rights, but 
he assured them that the Government 
aimed at nothing more than a reason
able preservation of the great natural 
advantages at Niagara Falls for the 
use and benefit of the people of Can
ada. There was no reason why a large 
amount ol the energy generated at 
Niagara Falls could not be sold to 
good advantages in this country.

W. F. Maclean (South York) said 
that the statement made by the Minis
ter ol Justice vindicates the wisdom 
of the Houae in postponing the Fit* 
Patrick bill of last session. The meas
ure aa then introduced gave a virtual 
monopoly to the existing power com
panies. They were exempted from the 
operation of the bill.

The present measure is apparently 
better, and the speaker sincerely 
hoped that It would thwart knd not 
facilitate, the exportation of electric 
power There was danger of a merger 
—e great international combine—to 
control Niagara power. Personally, he 
favored such legislation as would pro- 
hibit any exportation of power to the 
United étales

Canned Meats Inspection.
The House went into committee up

on Mr. Fisher's bill Vf provide for in
spection of canned meats, fruits and 
o(her food.

Mr. Smith of Wentworth^ while not 
objecting to frequent inspections, 
pointed out that the bill provided for 
e duplication of work now done by 
the Provincial Government. Before 
the present bill was further proceeded 
with, opportunity should be given to 
the cannera to express their opinion 
upon its provision».

Mr. Alooro (Prince Edward Coun
ty) «id that a. the feprerenUUv. rf 
b county in which there were « 
canneries, he seconded the request for 
• postponement until those interested 
could be heard.

A. T. MacLaran (Perth) urged the 
Minister to give an opportunity to de
putations to be heard on the subject.

No Pretests.
Mr. Fish* said .that he had taken 

precautions to hâve the first reading 
before the Christmas recess, so that 
members could have printed copie» 
of the bill to enable them to consult 
their constituents upon ita provisions. 
He had heard no protest against the 
bill, but had decided to give deputa
tions a chance to be heard.

’ Mr Wilson (Lennox and Adding
ton) observed that eo caking lor a

that only two----- ---—— -
David Marshall (East Elgin) urged 

"ie importance of 
’a name must

WOOd-8
f&e^A^&aMatSwteK

Prioetl __

!T7-lri,.. T»e
V«r*rt» fTmthor)

upon the Miniafer 
providing that the 1 
be on the can. -

Mr MacPherson .KLiberaly-Bntish 
ColumBfk) strongly objected to the re
quirement of dating the can in the 
case of salmon. No chemical reaction 
could possibly occur In e sealed tin 
of salmon,

Mr Gunn (South Huron) corrobor- 
ated Mr MacPherson. Salmon im
proved with age.

Inspect the Can.
Mr. Slain (Peel) thought that it was 

no less important'to inspect the can 
itself than it wae to inspect ite con
tente. Did the bill provide for this?

Mr. Fisher admitted that the bill 
in this respect was deficient. He would 
give it consideration.

Mr. Marshall said the inspection of 
calls was more important than in
spection ol their contents.

Mr. Smith (Wentworth) objected to 
dating the cane.

Mr. Blain insisted that it was idle 
V) safeguard the contenta ol the can. 
If the can iteelf wax not inspected.

Dr. Barr (Dufferin) observed that 
if canned goods did not deteriorate 
after five or six years' canning, why 
this objection to dating the can? But 
if canned goods did deteriorate, when 
waa it? The cannera seemed to be 
strangely reticent on that point

Mr. Lancaster (Lincoln and Nia
gara) opposed the bill in to to

Mr. Alcorn (Prince Edward Coun
ty) submitted that the unsanitary, 
conditions of canned goods as a rule 
arose from unsuitable cans.

Mr Marshall said that the cans 
could not be inspected. The sheet 
tin' would have to be inspected. Yet 
there wae trouble from poor tins. The 
English people would not1 take our 
canned peas and beans; our exports 
were not what they should be.

Mr Blain insisted that an inspec
tor could tell whether a can was pro
perly coated with tin aa well ae ha 
could inspect the tin plate .

Break In P. E. I. Cable.
Mr. Martin (Can., P. K. 1.). under 

the new rule, gave notice ol motion 
t.> adjourn, and twenty members, all 
Conservatives, rising to give assent, 
he called the attention of the Houae 
te the fact that owing to a serious 
break in the submarine cable, tele
graphic communication waa interrupt
ed. perhaps indefinitely, between 
Prince Edward Island and the main
land. He urged the Government te 
agtnhligh Marconi stations.

Mr. Fisher, acting Minister of Pub
lic Works, had juat heard the new* 
He promised earliest consideration.

Cam Gaea on Free List.
In the evening the House devoted 

come hours to the tariff. Borne mem
bers of the Opposition objected to the 
low duty on cheese,'but Mr. Fielding 
pointed out that the Canadian Cheese 
industry waa highly prosperous.

Mr. Elson (Middlesex) complained 
that the Canadien tariff, ae proposed 
by the Government, did not at all 
equal the American duties against the 
Canadian farmer. He advocated the 
admission ol barbed wire free of duty.

Mr. Perley (Con.. Quebec) asked 
tor higher protection for the farmers, 
and Mr. Lancaster (Lincoln and Niw

C) protected against com being on 
free list.

Dr. Barr also spoke against the prin
ciple of admitting com free.

Messrs MacKenaie, McIntyre and 
ether Government supporter* took the 
contrary view.
- Thu Fininnt Minwfrr fill Midi

farmer Mid'lwked the tariff mmmfs- 
eion for thd restoration of the duty
on corn.

The item went through and the new 
tariff on oatmeal was under discus
sion when the House rose after pass
ing the first 6$ items of the first 
schedule.

The report of the Minister of Jue- 
tfee upon the penitentiaries of Canada 
was tabled.

FATAL MONTREAL FIRE.

One Man Dead, Two and a Woman
Injured—Less, 886,800.

Montreal, Jan. 11—Another life 
waa sacrificed to the fire fiend yester
day, and two then and a woman were 
injured. The less to property owners 
will be about $85,006.

The atone dwelling and stores at the 
comer of Fort and 8t. Catharine 
street» waa the scene of the fatality.

The dead man is A. Basil Greene, 86 
years oi age; a sdn of C. Price Greene, 
principal of the high school at St. 
Johns, Que,, and a clerk in the Do
minion Bank in Montreal. The in
jured are:

Rupert Reid, medical student, ol 
Sudbury, is lying at the Western Hos
pital with a badly cut arm and bums.

Charles Dennis is suffering from 
cute and burns and severe shock.

Marguerite Begin of Canton Neuf 
Chatel, Switserland. She leaped 
through a storm window and her face 
is badly cut and her hands and arms 
injured.

Those who are burned out are: Ba
ker * Ctr, grocers ; I. Gauthier, R. E. 
Parker, W. Bryan Foster, New York, 
owner of the building; Henry Ward 
* Co., agents: Ufa Deanis family; 
Mrs. Hormiedan Roy In addition to 
this, flveimffnbers of the Ben Hur Co., 
now playing at Hi» Majesty's, will 
lose a trifle through injury by smoke 
to their clothing.

836,600 Hamilton Fire.
Hamilton, Jan. 11—The wholesale 

crockery*.and glassware establishment 
of Taytog A Mulveney, on Eaat King 
street, was' visited by fire laet even
ing. and about $36,000 damage was 
done to the building and contenta. 
The principal loss is on stock, and 
is covered by Insurance.

Tebecce Fire Is Fatal.
Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 18.—A fire 

which started in the tobacco ware
house of 8. R. Moee A Co. here yes
terday caused a loss estimated at $1,- 
000,000. The Pennsylvania officials 
sent men to the roof of their freight 
station to use a hoee. Among these 
were two men named Beam and Moy
ers, who fell through a skylight and 
were badly injured. Both were taken 
to an hospital, where Beam died.

ORGANIZER APPOINTED.

W. K. Snider ol Goderich by the Con
servatives ef Ontario.

Toronto Jan. 18.—The appointment 
ol W. K. Snider, manager of thé Mc
Intosh Brick Machine Co. of Goderich, 
and brother of Judge Snide^ of Hamil
ton, as Conservative organiser for the 
Province of Ontario, was announced 
yesterday.

Although Mr. Snider has had little 
campaign experience, he is looked up
on by members of the party as one 
man who_çah awaken to life some of 
the Conservative associations through
out the province which have been 
growing more or lees dormant, and get 
the party'stalwarts Into line.

He will have hla headquarters in' 
the Crown Life building. Queen and 
Victoria streets, and will have a per
manent etafl of assistants

He will take up hia duties at once.

WIPE OUT THE REBATES.

Manitoba Underwriters Want System 
Dene Away With.

Winnipeg. Jan. IS—A deputation 
consisting of Capt. Carruthere, W. R. 
Allan and W. J. Christie, represent
ing the board ol underwriters, waited 
on Hon. J. H. Agnew, Provincial 
Treasurer, yesterday morning, to eee 
if some relief could not be secured 
in the matter ol rebates exacted by 
loan companies operating in the pro- 
vinoe on insurance they require in 
connection with loan». -

At present insurance companies have 
to make rebate» to the loan compan
ies, and underwriters want the sya- 
tem done away with in the province.

Union Depet far Ottawa.
Ottawa, Jan. IS—The agreement 

between the Grand Trunk Railway 
and the Government for the construc
tion of a Grand Central Railway de
pot at Ottawa haa been ratified All 
railways entering the city can uee the 
G. T. R. tracks on payment of rea
sonable chargee. A palatial hotel will 
also be constructed.

(WORST PINCH Î0 COME
End of the Chinese Famine Mis

ery Cannot Be Foreseen. ,

Nearly Half a Million Refugees In the 
Camps In the Vicinity ef Talng- 
kiangfu, ef Wham 30 Per Cent. 
Shew Signs ef Distress and 18 Per 
Cent. Acute Suffering — Women 
Cook Leaves and Twigs.

Shanghai, Jan. 18.—Capt. Kirton. 
the foreign reliai commissioner on the 
famine camp at Taiegkianglu. de- 
agribee the refuge camp consisting of 
mat sheds arranged in rectangular 
group in street formation two miles 
long and a mile wide

In other campe in the vicinity of 
Tsingklangfn, of nearly a half million 
refugee», 30 per cent, show signa of 
distress, and among 10 per cent, the 
Buffering to acute. The roads are 
thronged with rioe peddlers. Women 
tear up the roots of grass for food, 
and also are cooking leaves and twigs.

The efforts of the official! are con
fined to attempts to persuade the peo
ple to return to their homes. Some 
of them comply, but more arrive than 
depart. One hundred thousand men 
are abeolately idle.

Though it wouhi not be difficult to 
organise relief works, none haa yet 
been started. If the inaction, con
tinues there will be a gigantic problem 
to face. The end cannot be foreseen. 
The worst pinch haa not yet been felt-

TWENTY LOSE LIVES.

Hat Celluloid Explode» and Ream la 
Filled With Fire at Strasa- 

burg, Germany.
Btraaaburg, Germany, Jan. 18- 

Twenty périma were killed yesterday 
by the explosion of a vat of boiling 
celluloid in a bookbindery at Gaia- 
potoheim owned by ad English firm, 
Houdart A Co.

The flaming liquid was thrown over 
rooms where many men and women 

ire at work and caused such in- 
stantaneous ignition of everythin! 
with which it came in contact that 
all the exits ware eut off.

Some of those who escaped from 
the burning rooms were terribly scald
ed.

Holyhead ae Landing Pert.
London, Jan. 18.—(C. A. P )—The 

Corporation of Holyhead to determined 
to urge on the British postal authori
ties the advantage» of Holyhead a* a 
port ol landing for Canadian and 
American mails.

A prominent Irish M.P.. speaking 
to the Canadian Associated Press, ex
pressed great doubt of the Blacksod 
Bay scheme being carried out.

Premier Scatt to Be South.
Regina. Saak.. Jan. 18.—Aa soon »• 

the condition of Premier Scott per
mit» he will leave for a southern 

-point, where he will spend rome 
month». It to unlikely that he will 
be able to take any active part in 
political affairs during the forthcom
ing sitting of the Legislature.

Death ef Hen. C. C. Colby.
Montreal, Jap. 18.—Another privy 

councillor passed away yesterday in 
the person of Hon. C. C. Colby, ex- 
M.P. for Stans te ad. Mr. Colby, who 
retired from public life several years 
ago, had been suffering at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital since November.

Prefers Canada te Wife.
London, Jan. 18.—(C- A. P.)—John 

Wilfrid Baker White, • gentleman of 
independent mean», of Canterbury, 
who preferred the big game shooting 
in Canada and Rhodesia to the com
pany of his wife, has been ordered to 
return to his wile in fourteen days.

Green Ground Bon ae ground 
fine for kina, Be n pound, nt J. 
Marvin's Butcher Shop,

The Business 
Man’s Lunch

x

For a Quick .Scrvicç, Correct Appointment and 
Satisfying Viallds try

The Dominion Chinese Cafe '
We make a specialty of this department. Special 
rates to regular customers on application.
Try us, you will be sure to like the service.

Private Dining Rooms 
lor Ladies and Parties

NOTE—Three Bills of Fare: 
Chinese, European and American

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool end Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Unchanged — Live Stock 
Markets—The Latest Quotation*.

Friday Breoing. J**u 11. 
Liverpool wheat and corn futures cfcwd 

to-day unchanged to %d tower than yeo- 
terday.

At Cfeicafo, May wheat domed obHuuupnI 
from yesterday. May cere %c blflbsr. end 
Mey oats unchanged.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Winnipeg — Future» domed yesterday : 

Jen. 72*4c bid. May 75%c bid, July 70*<! 
“d.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE’

Arrive. Dmert
Uadary, O r) 111 a midland. 1 ll.Wam. W 
Unmakes* Norik Bay.
Htoufvillesnd Toronto........Port II,,|*„ Toronto, London,

hîEÏÏÏi tKS^Xuf^
Uxbridge and Mart ham......

lindaay LocalHaaHndh.n—

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

New York .......... ................
Detroit .................................

» July-
5$

Toledo...................................
St. Louie ........................

t»% re
a

DulutibVTTT............................

Norwood, Ilaveloek, Ottawa.
Montreal......................... —- 5.15 p. a

Indian River, Norwood. Have- ^ ^ ^ ? w
11.38 a

| Norwood, Havelook, Kingston, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland, 5.18 a.m. 1MB

340 PERI8H IN TIDAL WAVE.\

Dutch East India Islands Devastated 
With Great Lew.

The Hague. Jan. 18 —A tidal wave 
haa devastated some of the Dutch 
Eaat Indian Island» south of Achin. 
The loss is great.

According to a brief official de- 
patch, three hundred persona periah- 

_d on the Island of Tana, while forty 
others are known to have been drown
ed it the Island of Bimalu.

Dreamed In the Feeder.
8t. Catharines, Jan. 18.—The 10- 

year-old eon of Henry William», col
ored, of Marabville, waa drowned by 
breaking through the lee on the canal 
feeder. The lad'» young slater and 
hia father who went in after him were 
both saved with difficulty.

Killed By Limb ef Tree.
Stratford. Jan. 18.—John Carr, aged 

64, while pruning trees, was struck on 
the temple by a tailing limb, rendered 
unconscious and died yesterday. A 
wile and four children survive.

Bey Loses His Hand.
Belleville, Jan. 18.—A 18-year-old 

Tyendiaga boy named Merrill Wright 
wil go through life with only one 
hand. Hie father had juat left a 
straw-cutter, which he wae operating, 
and told Merrill to keep away from 
it. He didn't.

Burned t# Death.
Belleville, Jan. It.—A hermit nam

ed Ephraim Rodger, who had for yearn 
lived by himself near Moris Lake, 
wae burned to death last Sunday night 
in hie hnt. *

CERTAIN OF VICTORY.

Hie Hellnesa the Pope Comfort» 
French Catholic» In An Encyclical.
Rome, Jan. 18.—The Oaaervatore Ro

mano yesterday published the text of 
an important encyclical address«d by 
the Poprf to the French Catholics.

In this document the Pontiff said 
that hto chief object In addressing the 
faithful in France was to comfort them 
in their suffering», which he felt deep
ly. There was, however, great conso
lation in the fact that the Catholic» of 
France were united.

The French Government's declara
tion of war was not only against the 
Christian faith, bet against all anirit- 
nal ideas.

The French Catholics must be pre
pared for all aorta of trials, but they 
were certain of final victory. This 
meant the maintenance of their union 
with the Holy See, which was of the 
greatest importance, aa shown by the 
efforts of the enemies of the church 
to dissolve the union.

Contrary to the statements made on 
the subject,1 the church did not deetoe 
a religion» war, involving violent per
secution», aa she did not deaire to see 
hér chridren suffering.

In Fal»e Position.
London, Jan.*18.—(C.A.P.>—Gold win 

Smith, writing to The Manchester 
Guardian, eaya the Newfoundland 
quarrel with the British Government 
to one of a series, all arising from a 
continuance of a false relation be
tween the mother country and h 
adult offspring. Indifference or care
lessness with regard to these matters 
cannot with any show of justice be 
imputed to the British Government.

P. E. I, Cut Off.
Halifax. N. S.. Jan. 18-The cable 

connecting Prince Edward Island with 
the mainland to broken, and the Is
land haa now been without cable com
munication for'about a week.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
6ral*—

Wheat, Burtnr, boah....ft 00 te $0 0»
Wheat, goose, bush.........0 « O 60
Wheat, fall, bush.......... 0 71 0 7*
Wheat, rod, buah............. 0 78 .... 1
Pmi, bush. ......................... 0 80 ....
Barley, bosh.....................  0 54 0 58
Gets, bosh, new............... 0 «0 ...»
Buckwheat, bush. ..........  0 65 ...»
Bye, bush. ........................  0 TO 0 71

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Jan, 11.—Whcwt—Spot Un»; 

No. 2 red wwwtern winter, Qe. Future* duM; 
March 6b 4d. May 6» 3%<1. July 0*.

Ca.ru—Spot Arm; Arne rice n mixed, now, 
4e 0%d; American mixed, old, U 5%d. Fu- 
— quiet: Jmu 4b 2%d. March 4a 0%4.

------- - - * ' dy, 6Be 64.
it eeey. 51a; short 

_ dear middles, light, 
steady, 53e; tong dear mlddl#», heavy, 
steady, 62a 6d; short deer backs Ann, 48e; 
clear beiHee steady, 80s.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.. 
Sew York, Jan. 11.—Butter—Doll, au- 
inged; receipts, 4010. 
liyree—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 

2287.
it», ma; état»,

Pennsylvania and nearby, fancy, selected,
watt., aac te ate; <*, <*<*-<-. mV; mi.«a. 
extra, 80c; wvwtem first*, 27c to 28c; offi
cial prices, first», 27c; seconds, 25c to 28c.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Steady—Hose Higher at Buf
falos I«ewer at Chicago.

Loudon. Jaa. U.—Liverpool aad Loedoa 
cable» are higher at 10%c to 13c per lb. 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beef le quoted 
at 0c to 9%c per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Bam Buffalo, Jan. 1L—Oattle—Booetpto. 
100 bead; active and strong; prime steer», 
$6 <B to |6; dhWng, $5 to $5.60; butchers, 
$4.60 to $6.40.

Veals—Receipt». 660 heed; active aad 
25c higher. $4.25 to $10.25.

Hogn—Receipt*. WOO head; active and 
10c to 15c higher; heavy. $6.85 to $6.80; 
mixed, $6.90; yorkeis. $64» to $<S5; pig*. 
$6.96 to $7; rough», $5.90 to $6.15; stage, 
$4.36 to $5.16.

Sheep end l«smh*— Receipt*. 18,300 heed,' 
active aad steady; lamb*. $5 to $8; year
ling». $6.60 to $6.86; wethers, $6 50 to $5.75; 
ewee, $4.75 to $5.26; sheep, mixed, $3 to 
$6.60.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Jan. 11.—Buevee— Receipt», 

8980; good to choice «teem steady to Ann; 
medium cow» a shade higher; medium end 
common steer» alow to a shade lower; boll* 
steady; bologna cow* and good fat do., 
steady; wteere. $6 to $6.20; osee, $4JO to, 
$6; mixed caUto $3i buila, $8.25 to $4.10; 
rows, $1.66 to $4.10. Exporta, 16 cattle 
and 40 sheep; tomorrow, 920 cattle and 
6626 quarter» of beef.

Caivde—Receipt*, 317; amrket steady to 
strong; medium veals, $8; Kentucky calve»,

f£*ep and Lambs— Receipt». 8201; »heep 
steady; lambs hareiy steady and etow; 
common sheep. $4.»: vsarMnge. $6 to $6.60; 
la mbs, $7.87*4 te $8.35: eulie. $6

Ho*»—Receipts, 4677, ail for slaughter
er»; market nominally higher and quotable 
at $6-90 to $7.25; pigs ladeded

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jaa. 11.—Cattto—Receipts. 8000; 

Steady; common to prime etoera. $4 to 
F-2$; com*. $2.75 to $4.75; heifers, $2.60 
to $5; bofla. $2.75 to $4.50; calves, $2.76 to 
$6-75; stocker» and feeders, $2.60 to $4.60.

Hogs—Receipts, about 3000; 6c lower; 
prime shipping grades, $6.A2H to 16-65; 
packing. $6.42* to $64V2*; saeorted. light. 
$6.46 to $6.30; pigs. $6 to $6.30; bulk of 
sale». $6.46 to $6.68*.

Tobacco Trust Indicted.
New York. Jan. 11—The jury laet 

night in the tqbaçço ease returned with 
a verdict of ariqeittel aa againet the 
individual defendant», and a verdict 
of guilty aa againet the corporate in
terests. The corporation» were found 
guilty on two counts, one of forming 
an illegal combination, and the other 
of being a monopoly.

Mere Arrests te Be Made.
New York. Jan. 11.—Mere arrest» 

may be made in the investigation of 
the affaire of the New York Life To
lerance Go. according to announce
ment yesterday by District Attorney 
Jerome.

Birrell Far Ireland.
London. Jan. 11—The Tribuna xayx 

Mr. Anguatine Birrell eucceeda Mr. 
Bryce aa secretary for Ireland, and 
that Lewie Harcourt probably will ge 
to the éducation department.

I»“Going Tourist
haa now become quite the thine bra 
transcontinental Journey, with the 
very nicest people. A C.P.B. Toorist 
Sleeper eo perfectly combines ooee- 
fort and economy it appeals to emery 
traveller. . 1 1

Not quite aa luxurious ai a palace 
car, but timt’a no bar to nom fort, ana 
the berth rate ie eat juat in half.

Always dean and comfortable, well 
iig-hted and ventilated, smooth roa»-
“>Touri*t oars leave Tançait» for the 
Nor!** West and const every day. 
Aek lncal Canadian Pacific Agent fur 
parttoullera. mid "make reeervaUrme 
early twben unveiling.

W NoILROY,
Canadian Pacifie Agent,

343 Oeorge SL, Peterborough 
Or write O- FOOTER.

DP A., Toronto *

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

DO YOU WISH 
TO VISIT

CAMTOHJriA. MEXICO 
FLORIDA op th* 

“SUNNY SOUTH
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Are on rale daily, and if yoe are contem

plai ing a trip ere that your ticket» are railed 
via the Gram! Trunk.

Parlor car lor Toronto leave, 7.» a. ■ 
Returning leaves Term* 7-«l P- 

For lull Information m to retro, metre aad treia 
■ervlee call oe ... ..... . ;

W BURTON.
City Pmiengw A§mL

T- ■friront A»et

SEE OUR
STOVES

The finest homing, the best cooking and 
the greatest luel savers, and the choicer!
bakets. t,

BAUGES, FURNACES, MAUTIIS, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully famished. Coe sal 
ns. It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or too large 
or as to attend, to promptly.

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
dt CO.

341 eaorga Si Mtoae 113
P.R.J. M «.PH SB SON A NOUS MACPHtKSOM

9.00 pœ. 538 p* 
835 am 1145 am 

533 pm $.06 pm 

10.06 pm 735am 
A IS am $10 p m 
A19am AaOsm

, 8.40 p.m. 2.00 pm
l 1000am. &30am 

-j 5.15pm 1230pm

Toronto London. Detroit, Chi-
ca*o. New Ynrt ...............Toronto and intermediate ---». 7.40 p.m 8.00 am 

Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,cuo.... ........ .........»............ 1128 a. m Att»m
Toronto, North Bay, Port x annîiïîArthur Morthweat...... ...........- 1138am. IJMOrjo

CANADIAN

U PACIFIC

Submarine Beat Sank.
Oherbourg. Jan. It.—The submarine 

boat Algerian sank at her mooring» 
here during the night. Thee waa no 
one on board.

The old man who waa struck and 
kHledt *y a Grand Trmek train near 
Korn ok a pn Sunday last bas berm 
identified M .WOliaui tfoea, , ,

When giving your next order far Coal, place 
it with as. Prompt delivery. Oar Coal will 
give yoe satisfaction in every respect.

Present Cash Price

PEI T08

OFFICES-Hunter Street City, aw Bee- 
donald's AtarUk Fheæ 213L 
Robinson Bbut Phone 284»

SCOTT & HOGG

586262
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3 How nicety tod easily a Cake can be Iced with

Cowan’s 
Cake. Icing

Chocolate, Pink. White, Lemon, Orange, 
Almond, Maple and Coconut Cream.

ABSOLUTELY PURE ICIltGS 

THE COWAN CO., Lid., TORONTO

SIX MONTHS IN MERCER
Gertrud# Harris, Alias Grace 

Cameron,Tried and Convicted.

Pleaded Guilty te Having Forged and 
Paeeed Four Cheque, on Four 
Well-Known Toronto Men—Maggie 
Harrie, Alla* Ruth Wilson, Re
manded Till Wednesday—Trled by 
the Magistrate.

Toronto, ,Jnn. 13.—Gertie Harrie. 
alias Grace Cameron, six mon the in 
the MerOer.

Maggie Harrie, aliae Ruth Wilson, 
remanded until Wednesday.

This is the disposition of the two 
girls from the country, who became 
more or less famous through the pass
ing of forged cheques, and in other 
ways. The coart room was crowded.

The girls had no counsel, and when 
asked whether she would be tried by 
the magistrate pr a jury Gertie said 
she did not know. "Whichever is the 
beet way, but I want to get it over 
at once.” she said, and pleaded guilty 
to having forged and passed cheques 
on W. H. Knowlton, Dr. P. E. Doo
little. Dr F. Winnett, John Petti
grew and C. W. Coxwell for $15 each.

Maggie is supposed to have been 
mixed up in the Coxwell and .Petti
grew cheques, but claims sbe'did not 
know what she was doing, as Gertie

Sive her the cheques in envelopes, 
er sister corroborated her.
If Gertie is to be believed, she cer

tainly had an extended acquaintance 
with men of the "upper Un" of all 
ages and professions. She had no hesi
tation in mentioning names, and reel
ed them off quite freely when fat con
versation.

Mrs. Elisabeth Jackson, keeper of 
the house where Gertie Harris lived 
for a time, was ' arraigned on the 
charges of procuring and keep a house 
of ill-fame. The first charge fell 
through, but on the second she was 
sent to jail for SO days without the 
option of a fins.

SERIOUS FOR OUAOFSKY.
Charge MüSis “WHh Intent te KW”- 

Magistrete Refused Bail.
Toronto. Jen. IS—The clan Gurof- 

sky got set back several blocks yes
terday in the Police Court, when the 
ease of Joseph Ourofsky, charged with 
wounding Dominie Tivani Thanks
giving day was called. Ourofsky ask
ed for a remand on the ground that 
he had no counsel. “You should have 
had," was Magistrate Denison's re
tort. Then Ourofsky explained he was 
a bank manager, but it didn't save
h Tivani is still in St Michael's Hos
pital, but told about Louis Ourofsky 
running up the street after him with 
a revolver in his hand. He took the 
revolver from Louis and put it in his 
pocket. Then came Joe flourishing 
another revolver. Joe shot him in 
the hip. There waa a crowd of He
brews around. He was afraid for his 
life and jumped through a plate glaça 
door. ... «

Two other witnesses (aid they saw 
Joe shoot Tivani, .and when he fell 
fire at him twice when he was down.

"This is much more serious than I 
thought," said the magistrate "I will 
change this charge to shooting with 
intent to kill, and commit you for 
trial."

"What about beilF" asked Gurof-
*"1 will not grant bail, the high 

eburt can do as it pleases."
"1 am a bank manager and a busi- 

nee, man end cbn give. $40,000 bail," 
declared Ourofsky.-- 

"I don't ears ho* rich you are. you 
cannot get bail in this court.”

Ourofsky was taken across the 
building to the sheriff's office and de
tained until 4 o’clock when he waa 
removed to the jail.

At 4.30 H. H. Dewart made an ap
plication for bail to Justice Britton, 
who granted it in the same amount 
($10,000) and same sureties aa before.

Ourofsky was liberated later on.
Italian Stabs Another.

Bault Bte. Marie, Ont., Jaii. IS.— 
Because Rafleleo Luirter said he waa 
a better man than Luigi Allesandro, 
tile latter drove a knife deep into his 
abdomen. The victim may die. Luigi 
Was taken to jail.

Hollwry Goss for Trial.
Toronto, Jan. 12—T. W. Hollwey 

was committed for trial yesterday by 
Magistrate Denison on two charges 
of defrauding the University of To
ronto out of $578 end $11,300.

Jeb for Ayleawerth’s Brother.
Napanee, Jan. 13.—George A. Aylee- 

worth of Newburgh, brother of Hon.
A. B. Ayiesworth, has been appoint
ed farmers’ delegate to the Depart
ment of the Interior, a new office. 
His duties will be to spend three 
months «each year in Great Britain 
and Ireland and select emigrants tor 
Ontario farms.

Tie Calamity Aate.
Prominent at the annual toy show In 

Paris la a motor car called the “cataa- 
trophe automobile." When wood up 
this tiny machine runs a few paces, 
then a crack la heard, the car fills te 
pieces, and Its little passengers are 
gang out The machine can be quickly 
put together again and la then ready 
for another catastrophe. Another de
vice Is an alarm clock which Bras off a 
pistol and then lights a lamp under the 
sleeper's breakfast The Inventor as
serts that next year ha will Improve It 
by Inventing a lever bedstead In con
nection with It If the sleeper does not 
arise after the firing of the pistol two 
mechanism will let down the bed, roll
ing him out on the floor. ,

ASSASSIN BEHEADED.

Executed With Cheers for "the Revet 
lutlon"—Not Yet Identified.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 13.—The assas
sin of Lieut.-Gen. Pavloff, the mili
tary procurator of St. Petersburg, was 
executed early yesterday at Ligynoe. 
near Cronstadt.

He refused to take the sacrament 
and died unidentified and with a 
cheer for "the revolution" on his Hps.

The head of the asaasaip waa re
moved and preserved at the head
quarters ‘of the political police for 
possible identification later.

A Bomb Exploded.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 13.—There waa 

a mysterious bomb explosion yester
day morning at Vassily Island, in the 
courtyard of » house in Little Pros
pect street, a part of the district of 
St. Petersburg, where many English 
families reside. Though the bomb 
was most powefful, tearing » hole 
three feet deep in the ground and 
driving splinter a foot into the walls 
of adjoining houses, no one was in
jured.

The Penalty.
Moscow. Jan. 12.—Epifanoff, who 

attempted to assassinate the master of 
the household of the Grand Duchess 
Elisabeth recently, waa executed yes
terday.

Terrorist Round-Up.
Warsaw. Jan. 13.—Nearly 100 ter

rorists were arrested in this city 
Thursday by the polies, who also ash
ed many rifles and revolvers. Five 
terrorists were tried by drumhead 
court-martial and condemned to death.

Men For O. T. P.
St. John. N. B„ Jan. IS—Edmund 

Stone, secretary of the Central Emi
gration Board of London, who is in 
St. John, has telegraphed Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, that if 60,000 navvies an 
needed on Canadian railways the 
board can provide selected British 
navvies if e rate of ES is made Horn 
Liverpool to the place when the work 
is in progress, thus shutting out 
aliens, such as Galicians, Hindoos, 
eta. s

Panes Tewed ta Bermuda.
Hamilton. Bermuda. Jan. 13.—The 

missing steamer Ponce, 11 days over
due from Pence, Puerto Rico, to New 
York, waa towed tata port yesterday 
by the German tramp steamer, 
has s broken shaft. ^

WHY CAN'T I EAT 
LIKE OTHER MEN DO?

WHY?—BECAUSE YOU’RE A SLAVE

sï.r,S.“.rs.“î..,!R ::
Dr. V onStan’s Pine-appleTablete

RELIEF IN ONE BAY-

Ask half the men or women who pure frail pepsin that is pine sen tts 
hare stomach troubles, why it is so take,—powerful In the work It dam, 
and they will tell you that they have —bet as harmless as milk,—help* aS 
Jo lire in such a constant hurry that y,, stomach distresses InimwilaMj 
they hare no time to keep well,—If and wiU gj,e good relief to the meet 
the greet army of stomach troubled .cu t,. cr, in one day.-You go about 
STPle .-^I—TcJinxcom- busine».-oat hearty rarak,-

would be all sunshine,—theysreareri- and as yea do ao the Doctor plays his 
table vest pocket doctor,—they act port and works penmnent eeree. 
directly on the digestive organa,—a ' 6 7

35 cents a box at all Druggists and Medicine dealer*. S
DR. AGNEW S HEART CURE GIVES RELIEF IN SO MINUTES 
OR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER flhree relief In fO minutes

. held W X< & STA&NB, „t u'tai»

EASTERN DAIRYMEN.

New Officers Are Elected—Mr. Derby
shire Is Henored—Superintendent 

Putnam an Inspection.
Ottawa. Jan. 13.—The Eastern On

tario Dairyman’s convention closed 
Thursday after a three days’ session. 
The eyes of the dairymen will turn 
now to the Western Association, 
which meets at London next week.

The principal outcome of the meet
ings has been the new work outlined 
by Supt. Putnam for the better in
struction of cheese and buttermskers, 
and for the better regulation of sani
tary conditions. The total appropria
tion for the work is $43,700, and it is 
proposed to charge each factory $18 
towards this work. The report also 
recommended that a fins be imposed 
on any factory owner or manager who 
knowingly allows milk from tainted 
sources to enter his factory.

O. H. Ecklin, sanitary inspector of 
Eastern Ontario, said that more at
tention would be paid next year to 
the condition of farmers' premises and 
wells.
_ Tobacco In the Dairy.

Prof. Dean of the O.A.C." laid great 
stress on the necessity of being abso
lutely clean around the dairy. Our 
dairy products are becoming of in
creasing importance, and their utility 
as food was being recognised more 
than ever. Tn this connection, he de
nounced the use of tobacco by dairy
men as being a dirty habit and as 
destroying the sense of taste so as to 
impair the judgment of the maker 
and seller. A. W. MacLaren, M.P. for 
North Perth, agreed with Prof. Dean 
that the time for cheap dairy pro
ducts had passed. He expressed him
self as heartily in second with the 
movement to bring the western and 
eastern associations closer together. 

Mr. Dsresvel, President.
In the election of officers. John 1, 

Dargsval, M.P.P. for Leeds, was elect
ed president; R. G. Murphy of Ot
tawa was re-elected secretary. The 
retiring president, D. Derbyshire of 
Brockville. was presented with a gold- 
heeded sane, and elected honorary 
president for life. The following is 
the newly-elected board of directors :

John H. Singleton. Smith’s Falls ; 
Neil Fraser. Vatlkleek Hill; Edward 
Kidd, North Gower; J. D. McPhail, 
Russell ; John McGregor, Alexandria; 
Angus Grant, Moose Creek: C. F. 
Whittaker, North Williamsburg; Levi 
Patton, Brockville; C. W. Carson. 
Charleevjlle ; John R. Dargavei, El
gin; D. Derbyshire. Brockville; T. A. 
Thompson, Almonte ; Wm. Guthrie, 
Perth road; Robert Metxler. Odessa; 
James Whitton. Wellman’s Corners;
T. B. Carlow, Warkworth ; O. A. Gil
lespie. Peterboro*; Henry Glenden- 
nmg. Manilla; G. G. Pu blow, King
ston; hon. director for Eastern On
tario, D. H. Young, Prince Edward; 
Morden Bird, Stirling, auditor.

——r—-------1-------
A PEACE MENACE.

German Effort to Maintain Equal 
Trade Conflicts With Anglo-Rum 

Negotiations Re Persia.
London. Jan. 13.—The pacific views 

held in German official circles with re
gard to the second peace conference 
St The Hague have further minimised 
the possibility of international compli
cations as a result of tfie death of the 
Shah of Persia.

At the same time the determination 
of Germany to maintain equal trade 
opportunity in Persia is noted here as 
being in direct conflict with the aim of 
the negotiation* pending between 
Great Britain and Russia for the dele
gation. ot spheres of influence in Per
sia on which the two powers xr* near- 
ing an agreement. In return for Great 
Britain’s acknowledgment of Russia’s 
preponderating interest in the north 
along the Russian frontier. Emperor 
Nicholas will recogniie Great Brit
ain’s interests in the south to protect 
the route to India. • .

This is all Great Britain asks, it be
ing in line with the announcement of 
Lord Lanadowne, when foreign minis
ter, that Great Britain would take 
every means in her power to prevent 
other countries establishuto a naval 
base or fortified port in the Perns* 
Gulf, which would menace her Indian
elOfliciale here are inclined to concur 
in the German view that any attempt 
of Germany to secure political or com
mercial ascendancy in the P*™»* 
capital would tend to unite Great 
Britain and Ruse is in a common 
measure of defence. _

The desired the United States and 
Germany to refrain from urging Rus
sia to fix a data for thp wemding d 
The Hague conference la not shared 
hero. The British Oeyernment baa 
sought to secure definite information 
concerning the date, but thus far with
out success. . —jZTSunpzrsrs;
not command sufficient support

-fü Kswafisti.bis ttycT ’ B | ffl 
opening of

Consider*
sbis objection also exista to the re
opening d the question of the status 
d private property at ara. as one of 
the chid sources of the British navel 
power is the right to cripple an 
enemy ’e merchant shipping, the same 
as the warships d the United States, 
made prises of Spanish merchantmen 
after the declaration d the Spanleh- 
Amerienn War. tl '

Net Open te the Public.
Ottawa. Jan. lS.-TTia Railway Com

mission has passed an order provid
ing that the reports d any person 
or persons appointed by the board to 
enquire into railway accidents or cas
ualties are privileged and not open 
to the public.

Mayer d Vsnceuvsr.
Victoria, B. C.. Jan. 13-Ald. Alex

ander Bethune defeated the former 
City Clerk McGeigan lor the mayor
alty by «60. Barrister J. E. Bird, for
merly'd Toronto. Vss elected an ald
erman.

Gen. Russell Dead.
London. Jan. A. P-k-Oao.

Lord Alexander Bussell is dead at the 
age d SS.

THEMINISTER OF POWER
HON. ADAM BECK AS DESCRIBED 

BY GREAT LIBERAL PAPER.

Though Minister Without Partielle, 
Chairman d the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission For Ontario 
Works As Hard As a Departmental 
Minister—Has Preached the Gos
pel of Cheap Power Like None 
Other

While it is true that Hon. Adam 
Beck is a Minister without portfolio in 
the Ontario Cabinet, it is equally true 
that he works as hard as a Minister, 
as though he had a most important 
portfolio, says the Toronto Globe. As 
a matter of fact, he has a department 
at Government work to took after, and 
because d its close relation to thé peo
ple of this Province that department 
looms larger in the public eye at the 
present time than almost any other. 
For Mr. Beck is unofficially head d 
"the' power department." He has de
voted to the question of supplying 
cheap electrical power to the people 
of this Province a large part d tile 
time and effort which should be de
voted to his private business interests 
in London, Winnipeg. Montreal and 
elsewhere. Other members d the Cabi-

eox. ADAM esex.
(Chairman d the Hydro-Electric Power 

Commission for Ontario.) 
net, the Premier particularly, have 
had a good deal to do with bringing 
this question to the fore, but to Hon. 
Adam Beck men* than to any other 
man belengs the honor of having 
aroused the people to its importance. 
He has preached the gospel of cheap 
power ell over the Province, end has 
been indefatigable in his work as a 
member d the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission, to which body Is 
largely entrusted the duty of seeing 
that the people get what they have 
bean promised on the power question. 
Bo long as Hon. Mr. Beck has a voice 
in the matter it is sale to say that the 
people will not be disappointed, for 
he has the ability and the determina
tion to carry through anything he un
dertakes. "The Minister d Power.” 
to give him e title now frequently at
tached to his name, has bis faults, but 
in this he is not atom; a few other 
people in the world are also burdened 
with like troubles. H* is .brusque at 
times, dten keenly outspoken and fre
quently impatient when doubting 
Thom sees throw cold water on hie 
power campaign. But behind hie brus
quâmes if a generous heart, and a 
willingness to help. Hon. Adam Beck 
has a rather fine face, a sunny smile, 
eyas that miss little, and a hearty 
manner d greeting friends and ac 
quain tances.

English Wards Grew Sinister.
It may teem whimsical to attri

bute a quality of original sin to the 
dictionary," says an eminent English 
philologist, "but there is certainly 
more tendency in words, as there is in 
human nature, that is in the nature 
d degeneration."

Through the kindness of the auth
ority mentioned, the writer is enabled 
to give the fdlowing interesting ex
amples d word degeneracy:

A word cornea into the world like a 
babe, in a state of innocence. Observe 
It a few centuries, or even a few de
cades. later, and the chances are that 
yon will find It coarsened if not actually 
soiled. To take a very simple and ob
vious instance, one would say that 
"knowledge” was en idea so definite 
aid'excellent that it could not take 
on any unworthy significance. Yet to 
say that a person is’ "knowing" is not 
always an unadulterated compliment ; 
it suggests wisdom plus certain other 
qualities that had no place in the 
original meaning. Still more sad la 
the earn of the word "cunning.” ety
mologically identical with "knoÿ- 

' edge, but now so' far removed from 
ft that only students of lsngoage 
know that they are related. Tliink. 
too. of our forefathers’ enphemlem for 
a witch — "wise woman/’ wise with 
wisdom as tile "cunning" man is 
learned with the knowledge of an in
ferior world to this.

The same debasing influence may 
be seen in such words as "notorious. 
This word ties gone very far ee the 
downward path, as has, for instance, 
"enormity/’ but it has long since ac
quired the specific meaning of fame 
in an evil sense. You can call an 
anarchist notorious, but not a states
man. It is only within recent times, 
probably since the arrival of musical 
eoroedy, that the push has been giv
en the word “suggestive." You may 
still speak with perfect correctness of 
a “suggestive” book or k "suggestive" 
eerihon as one charged with thought, 
but when you speak of » "suggestive" 
play it is not as a rale its intellectual 
quality to which you wish to call at
tention. It is merely by the differen
tiation of spelling, a modern innova
tion. that the word "holiday" has 
been saved from a similar, though not 
so sinister, double meaning Quite 
analogous is the change in the word 
"imp." Did not Bsoon’s "Pathway 
nnto Prayer” ask all true Britishers 
to "pray for the preservation of the 
King’s most excellent Majesty, and 
for the prosperous success of his en
tirely beloved son Edward, that most 
angelic imp?"

THE TRADE RAT.

One of the oddest little animals in 
existence is the California wood rat 
better known as the “trade rat” It 
owes the latter name to the fact that 
though ft la a great thief. It never steals 
anything without putting something 
else In Its place. It Is said that a paste 
pot which had been left overnight In 
the assay office of a silver mine In that 
state eras found In the morning with 
tbe oddest collection of rubbish. This 
waa the work of trade rats. They had 
stolen the paste and left in exchange a 
piece of stick, a length of rope, some 
odds and ends of wire and an unbroken 
glass funnel. The object of tbe trade 
rat tn so scrupulously paying for what 
he take* is something of a mystery, but 
these same rats certainly take tbe 
greatest pleasure In tbe odds and ends 
which they steal and collect

In Lindsay’s "Mind In Lower Ani
mals" a description Is glren of a trad* 
rat’s nest found In an unoccupied 
house. The outside was composed en
tirely of Iron spikes laid In perfect 
symmetry, with the points outward. 
Interlaced with the spikes were about 
two dosen forks and spoons and three 
large butcher knives. There were also 
a large carving fork, knife and steel, 
several plugs of tobacco, an old purse, 
a quantity of small carpenters’ tods. 
Including several angers, and a watch, 
of which the outside casing, the glass 
and the works were all distributed 
separately, so as to make the best 
show possible.

The trad* rat has It* BSoth American 
counterpart In tbe vlscacba. a pretty 
little relative of the chinchilla, which 
lives tn familles ot twenty or thirty ce 
tbe pampas. Everything that takes tts 
fancy and Is portable la carried by the 
vlscacba and piled In neat little heaps 
at tbe mouth of Its burrow. If a ranch
man drops his watch or any similar 
article be always searches the vlscacba 
bnrows In the neighborhood and gen
erally finds his lest property.—Chicago
*2* ---------- ---------------

ABORIGINES OF AFRICA.

«er M cuaiaaia.
An obscure race may possibly be the 

true aborigines of Africa south of the 
Zambesi.

These are tbe Kattea, or Vaalpena, 
as they are nicknamed by the Been on 
account of the dusty color their abdo
men acquire* from the habit of creep
ing Into boles In the ground, who lire 
In the steppee region of the north 
Transe»! as far as the Limpopo.

As their eempfexhm le almost a 
pitch Mack and their stature only 
about four feet, they are quite distinct 
from their tall Bantu neUStoors and 
from tbe yeOewtih Bushmen.

The “dogs" or "vultorffiC sa the Zu
lus cell them, are the "lowest of the 
low." being undoubtedly cannibals and 
often mating a meal of their own aged 
and Infirm, which the Bushmen never 
do.

Their habitations are holes In the 
ground, rock shelters and lately a few 
hovels. They hare no arts er Indus
tries or even any weapons except 
those obtained In exchange for ostrich 
feathers, skins or Ivory.

Whether they have any religion* 
Ideas It la Impossible to say, all Inter
course being restricted to barter car
ried on In a gesture language, for no
body has ever yet mastered their 
tongue *11 that Is known of their lan- 
guage being that It Is abaoiotely dle- 

• tlnct from that of both the Bushman 
and ffih Bantu.

There art no tribes, merely little 
family groups of from thirty to fifty 
Individuals, each of which Is presided 
over by a headman, whose functions 
are acquired not by heredity, but by 
personal qualities.

So little Information Is available con
cerning tbe Kattea that It Is impossi
ble to say anything about their racial 
affinities.—Scientific American.
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SECURITY.
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Little Liver Pills.
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CURS SICK HEADACHE.

A queer Merries* CeeTore.
Members of tbe M’jlJI tribe, who Uve 

on the Limpopo river, wear an extraor
dinary “marriage dress." This weird 
and uncomfortable looking costume Is 
made entirely of split reeds, fastened 
together with grass, and tire unhappy 
bachelor who contemplates "matrimony 
la compelled to wear It for three solid 
months before the happy event cornea 
off, meanwhile leading a Ufa of strict 
seclusion. What affect this extraor
dinary custom baa on the popularity 
of marriage among the M’Jljts Is not 
known, bat It was only with the ut
most difficulty that some members of 
the mounted police, who encountered 
some would be Benedicts. Induced them 
to allow their photographs to be taken. 
-Wide World Magasine.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
J-s&sSwomen oui

m
Fp«ror Rent

a&s
PRICE OF

FOR JANUARY IS

$7.30
Too, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUEL! CARTAGE CO
tamsA

1«t Charlottes! Telephones (Sell) 370, 
Ml. 17$. (Machine)—270.

134 Ayhasr-st Tel. (8*01 3SL

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Dement, Iron 
Slat* and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
GEO. MAITLAND

SENERAL ROOFER

John AldCaltasu, formerly ef Lan
caster. Ont., was almost instantly kil
led In a tagging camp near Dickenson

1.6.X. tCtBtte, i -Li

ne Was a Trifle Slew. 
Gerald—I love juu.
Geraldine I am glad to hear you

The newtotays ofOttawa wrVT -w 
terained to a supper Jjy the Ottawa 
Humane Society on Saturday cran
ing in St; Andrew’# BRIL u ,

WON HONOR FOR THE 
— COMPANY —

And Canadian Life Assurance
Much had been expected by, life 

undarwreters everywhere at the 
examination dt the Bon Life of Çajx- 
ada. And naturally so. This great 
company is Mill under the guidance 
ot the capable hands that made if ; 
it* record is continuous, and those 
who framed its policy are there to 
explain what t hat policy ia and why 
it has been maintained. If there is 
a mau in Canada who knows life 
assurance, that mao p l|Jr- Robert- 
see Macau Icy, President of the Sun 
Life of Canada. And his idee* are 
now embodied in hie won. Mr- T. B.
Meoaoley, who adds to all the ad
vantages of his unique experience, a 
thorough training on the scientific 
sMe of the business. It was felt by 
underwriter» everywhere that tlx- 
commissioners would have all I heir 
ouest tans Answered in a jnaaterly 
fashion, and no little help -given 
them in the farming ot their report life assurance 
when the Macanlgya. father aaxt don , institution W 
gave their testimony.

High a* expectation rose, ft has 
not been disappointed. It fa the
Simple truth to say that the officers Field.

of the Sun Life of Canto, won honor 
tor themselves and ' the Canadian 
life assurance by their presentation 
of the <xxnpeiaj's record opi policy 
before the Royal Commission. And 
it is satisfactory to be able to aay 
that the oommnsiorèra seemed to 
appreciate the efforts that were 
made to furnish them with material 
for the preparation pf their report;

It goes without saying that the 
affairs of the Sun Life of Canada 
were found in excellent order. Had 
all life companies been managed with 
such regard ter the rights and iu- 
tvresta involved, as has been shown 
in the ease of the Hun Life of Canada, 
investigating eommiaaiona would 
Sever have been thought of.

The Sun Life of Canada has not 
only done well far its policyholders, 
it has been a grant factor ii\ the 
general work of the development of 

There ia no financial 
which this Domin

ion has greater reaaqp to be proud 
than the nrosperou* and pragres
sive Sun Life of Cans*—Of Os* and

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
private and dee Instruction la all tarechw fwsa 

maiwdhra »

“‘hURERT GLIDDON. vadcal DUetex

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist Oeergw Street 

Methodist Church

Pupil of Ms. RosMt Stswaxt. ProotT, 
Toronto Conservatory of Music.

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE
For Term, and other particalaismeke appti 

cation to the PrrennonoooH CoNssnvAionY 
or Music.

Miss WiMmine Gumpricbt
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Coneervetety to Husk
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEORY 
Studio—53$ Aylmer Street

W.H.B PETERB0ROUSH, OUT.

MUSIC

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garcia.)

ADDRESS - Peterborough Conserva
tory of Music, Peterborough.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory to 

Musis ' j - t 
Organ* sod «hoUmmewto OeomosA HMhodh.

T rocher of Plato. Veto red Thtoy. Addrto 
Peterborough Oooaorvalorv of Koto Peterborough.

MR. CECIL MIL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTRR ME 

ANDREW* CHURCH.
Votes Cohere Harreooy red 
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PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF 1ÜSIC
ik uino* wire * “ '

The National College to Mask, Lnndan, Sag.

Priacipil, 1RS. 1110M0V
Gold Msdalurt, FJfjQM ; • *

This school offers » thorough Metieei «Gwxtinm 
In All U» branche» of meal, ptonotort*, *** pro
duction, tuwthing, hammy» tfr-----------------1“

Pupils hare the privilege of 1 
and Scholarship# from the Keti 
don, Eng. • ^

Terni» on application to ocsl wcretsry‘
COLLEU E-437 Duwnleet. corner Bred

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte St 

Methodist Church
Teacher of Votai and Jonior Piano Pupil» 

Concert engagement» «Raped —“
Stud I a-583 Bethune Street

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insaraaee.

f48 Simeon St, ever Ormond * Wtosh’a 
Drug Store.' 'Phone 41$.
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You have No Reason 

for Not Using

Zutoo
Some) people think that all headacba 

Cone are alike—that they all undermine 
the health, even if not perceived at the 

of taking them.
Well, we'll admit that the drag cores 

do this, hot that b no reason why yon 
should not ta' e Zutoo.

Zutoo U a harmless vegetable remedy. 
One ingredient b soda—just old-fashion
ed soda that our grandmothers used to 
take to settle the stomach, when they had 
skk h—lari—- And there is nothing
^The principal Ingredient—the one that 
slope the headache, lea vegetable ingre
dient. Imported for ns from Japan. It 
wont hurt yon any more than will the

There b absolutely no reason why yon 
should not use Zutoo.

If you suffer from headache these Is 
every reason why you should.

Taken in time, two tablets will ward 
off a headache. Taken later, they will 
stop it In twenty minutes, and leave you 
feeling good every time.

If you are using a drug remedy, why 
not discard it?

Zutoo will cure just as quickly and 
will save yon the penalty, that all moat 
sometime pay, who take the drugs which 
these cure* contain.

If yon will give Zutoo one trial, you 
will never take any other headache rem-

ioc. and ice. at dealers or by mail
B. N. Robinson A Co, Coat icook. Que.

It is as Harmless as Soda

REDUCED PRICES ON
Wampele's Cod Liver Oil
Piychlna
Bnthymol Tooth Paste 
Warn pole's ronnolid Cream 
Liqnlxone

and all other Patent Medicines at

WARNE BROS.
TIE PATENT MEDICINE STORE 

Opposite the Market

lto and tie per pound by the quar
ter—the aame figures that ruled 
taat Saturday.

Holders wanted 96c to gl.00 a twg 
for potatoes and other vegetables 
were In She old groove afldf In the 
usual flamand.

Six New Members
(Were Received

Preparatory «CommunLon service-wr* 
held in Knox etotaroh latet avanwyg. 
Rev. Dr. Torrance conducted the sert 
vice. There ,wes a large attendance 
Six new members were received, by 
certificate. The sacrament of «be 
Lord’s -supper will be dispensed cn 
Sunday morning. Rev. Donald G. Mato* 
pfajaii. of Torpntxx wUI preach both 
rooming ptoid evodiog. < - -

Class Formed in
Teacher Training

Inspector Walker Gave an In
structive Address Last Night

The first meeting of the Union 
Teacher Training Class under the 
auspices of the City Sunday School 
Association was held last night in the 
Y.M.C.A Hal!.

There was a good attendance, and 
the subject, Chapter I. o f Adame* 
Primer on Teaching, was bandied in 
a very able, interesting and practical 
manner by Inspector Walker.

The next meeting , will be on Fri
day next, 18th intA., when the second 
chapter, "Ideas and their Relations,” 
will be taken by the President, R. 
Lees, M.A.

Eggs Were More
Plentiful To-day

Bnt (be Price Showed no Ten
dency to Come Down

Here vu buly a fair attendance 
ml the Inarkct this rporniug. owing 
to the disagreeable weather. v The 
country roada hre pretty well filled 
up, and those who oamo to the mar
ket had hard work get tie* through. 
The square Was not filled, while in
side the hat] there were many! va
cant seats.

Prises did hot move much from the 
old groove, everything going much 
the same tas last wedk. A feature, 
was as increase in this supply of egga 
hut Was hot followed by .a corro- 
pemding drop In prise. They «till 
sold fox tSc and 30c per gpaen, and 
were in fair demand, butter found 
new. owners 'at So and Z6c per 
pound. The supply Waa not .large, 
and the market was pretty well 
cleared up.

Poultry was hot as plentiful as 
usual and the request was not very 
active. Turkeys sold st $1.56 to ti-V> 
each and Chickens at 4#c to 80c per

Beet was Unchanged in price, sell- 
lag at So per pound foe, fronts and 
$o for bind quarters. Pork sold at

Mock Trial by the 
n Young Men’s Club

Interesting Event Being Arrang
ed for the Near Future

The Young Men's Club of Geoigc 
street Church tire making arrajige- 
ments for bolding a mock trial in 
the near future, it ht paid that sev
eral no-vpl tentures wiif £e mtreduc
ed and that those who attend will 
be treated to something out of the 
ordinary. The date bas not yet been 
fixed» but Iwill be announced shortly.

The entertainment committee of 
the club met last evening and made 
some of the arrangements for the 
next social evening.

SPECIALS FOR MONDAY
On Monday we are offering fancy 

mohair drew goods, rygular 75c and 
fl.OO for toe. : handsome tweeds in 
blue ,tnd rod for 230* ; table finen 
bleached and uchlcuched, regular 50c 
for 39c. sateen in all shades at 11c. ; 
woolen clouds are reduced to 23c* 
33c. aud 39c. ; Ways’ Mufflers cut to 
25o. ; heavy worsted ptockings, reg
ular 25c and 35c for 23c* woolen 
toques in all colors aC 23c* linen 
toweling reduced to 8 I-2c* black 
sateen aprons, regular 40c for 29c ; 
falnnelette underskirts (embroidery) 
reduced to 69c ; overshoe rubbers, 
ladies, were $1.25, now 79c, gentle
man’s were $1.361 now 98c. ' R. Y. 
MOYEti, 406 George street.

Y.W.C.A. CLASSES IN COOKING
Children's classes formed on 'Mon

day, Jan. 14th, at 4.15 p.m., 10 lessons 
for $1.00. Evening classes formed 
Tuesday, Jan. 15th, at 7.30 o’clock. 
Plain cooking, eight lessons for $1.50 
to members, and $2.00 to non-memb
ers. Advanced cooking, eight les
sons for $2 to members, and $2.50 to 
non-mean be rs. Housekeeping <l;t« es 
in both plum and advanced cooking 
formed on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m.

BIRTH
McLEAN—-At Lindsay, bn Tuesday, 

January 8th, the wile of B. L. Mc
Lean, of n daughter.

ADAMS ITLADI™ fubwishiwc store II ADAMS

Adam’s Free Art 
Silk Embroidery Class :

We are pleased to announce to the. Ladies of Peterborough and vicinity; that wi 
have again secured the services of MISS SISSONS to conduct our P>6e Al*t i ? 
Bilk Embroidery which will commence on

Monday, January 28th
and continue for two weeks. Scores of Ladies who attended our Embroidery Class 
last January and received such valuable instructions in Art Needle Work 
will no doubt again avail themselves of MISS SISSONS’ second visit to Peter 
borough. >

Make Arrangements Now
as only a limited number can be accommodated.

Class opens at 9 o’clock a.m. and closes at $ p.m. each day. Special Schoo1 
Girls’ Class from 4 o’clock to $ o’clock each day.

House of Refuge Will bç Opened 
Formally on Monday Jan. 21st

Building Committee Met in Lakefield Yesterday—Hon. 
Mr. Hanna to be Present—Speeches by Local 
Clergymen and Municipal Men-^Lunch Will be 
Served.

Hanna. Dr. R. Bruce Smith, Inspec
tor o« privons, asylums, hospitals and 
charitable institutions, several of the 
clergymen of the county. 
County Councillors and oth-> 
(era The -Houstr will be opened 
to th public, and anyone so wishing 
may attend And go through th build* 
log and over* the far 19. The placg 
will b thrown wide open, and in the 
evening all the electric lights will be 
turned on. Invitations will be *ent 
to Rev^< Mr. McKenzie, Rev. 
Mr. Burns, Rev. Mr. Col ins, Rev. Mr. 
Bedford, ftf Lakefield, Rev. Father 
Phelar and all other clergymen of 
the county are included in the oub i0 
invitation ; the county members of 
Parliament, Messrs. R. R. Hall, M. 
P. : John Finlay, M.P.; T. E. Brada 
burn, M.P3*., and Wm. Anderson, M. 
P.P. ; Warden Weir and clerk Me- 
Naughtou, df Northumberland and 
Durham. Mr. Donaldson, Dr. R. Bruce 
Smith. Hon. Mr. Hanna, and all the 
reeve* of the «municipalities in tbj 
county. 1

People from the city who intend be
ing present will leave on the 12.39 
train, aiid upon arrival at Lakefield 
will either walk or drive to th* 
county farm, a distance of three- 
quarters of a mile, where they wi 1 
be received by the County /Council 
and made welcome. The re j is no 
doubt but that quite a number wil, 
make, the trip, as It means only half 
a day away from home.

The House of Refuge, including the 
109 acre- farm, has cost to date about 
$33,000. Debenture* for «$39,000 
Were issued, and the Govern menti 
grant amounts to $4,000. The struct 
tur» is 75x45 feet, with a .wing 49 
x20 feet. It is three storeys high, 
with, a good attk and a ^arge base
ment, giving accommodation for fifty 
inmates, besides the superintendent, 
matron and family. It u bui t ofied 
brick, solid waits; with cement and 
Longford stone foundation. The d - 
sign is most attractive and the build
ing is modern in every particular, and 
is a cr dit to the county, the irchi- 
tec\ Mr. John Belcher, aud the con
tractors.

and Mrs. Henry Beavis, of 
Asphodel, are the superintendent and 
matron 'and they have been in charge 
since the 1st of NpvcmbcY. Any time 
aft7 lhe opening the place wt.l he 
ready to receive inmates.

Gréai préparai» ons are being made 
for a big gathering of the ratepayers 
of the county aft the formal opening 
of tlu House of Refuge at Lakefield. 
The special committee, which hat) 
charge of the building operations, 
met in that village jwrterday and pet 
the day for Monday, January 2lst, 
1997, at two o’clock p.m. ,

The meeting to-day was an import
ant one. All the members were pre
sent. and Mr. Harry Garbutt occupied 
the chair. The Councillors visited 
the House of Refuge in the morning, 
and wound up a lot of business. Un 
the afternoon they got settled down 
and put through several motions, 
bearing upon lhe opening ceremonies 
and also passed a number of ac
counts. j

Mr Harry Garbutt was made a 
committee of one to complete thp ar
rangements for the big day. lie will 
make up the programme of speeches 
and music, and also the preparations 
for the luncheon, and he has his work 
cut on* for him for the next two 
•weeks.

On Thursday the county clerk and 
treasurer, Mr. Ed. M. El iott, at
tended the formal opening of the new 
county gaol and House of Refuge al 
Cobourg, and he brought back many) 
valuab, suggestion*. 'As was no
ticed in the press last night, tho 
ceremonies in Cobourg w^re on a ra
ther elaborate scale, and a large 
banquet at night brought it. to a 
successful c imax. Warden Johns
ton was invited, and it was under-* 
stood that he was going until the last 
minute, when something turned up 
and prevented the Warden, from car
rying out his mteritions.

While the Peterborough Council 
intend to make a big affair of the op
ening and to throw it open to all /.he 
ratepayers of the county, it will not 
be on so extensive a scale as The one 
in Cobourg. Instead of the ban* 
quet in the evening ,tbe committee 
have decided to serve a light /unch 
in the building to any who wish to 
avail themselves of the privilege of 
enjoying something to eat in the House 
of Refuge.

There will ba a good programml 
of speeches .including an address from 
t^e^Provincia^flecretary, ^Hon. Mr.

Healey Falls Power Company
Ask for an Extension of Time

Influential Deputation Waited Upon Ontario Govern- 
ment—Squatter Caused the Delay in Starting 
Operations—Different Bargain Will be Made bv 
the Government.

Toronto, Jan. II—A. deputation re
presenting Jhe Northumberland-Dur- 
iiain l'owfer Co., .waited- on Hon 
KranA Cor brace and Hon. Adam 
Beek yeWerday afternoon to requeue 
an extension of time for the per
formance of work on (the paw it de
velopment at llnaley Fail». Tbe On
tario Uorernment owns lb. lower 
portion of the rapid., tbe Uoininlon 
Vovormnent Che uj>pt.-r portiqn, and 
the company the muddk.- reaches. A 
squatter on ttoe provincial portion 
delayed the acquisition of this pro
perty until three days’ aftex the 
Ume when construction work should 
have commenced. The Dominion Go
vernment has not yet consented to 
the use of the upper portion of the 
rapids, but the company hopes to 
procure this privilege shortly, the 
de!a> arising from the desire of the 
Dominion Government first to re- 
ceive the engineers' report . on the 
Grand Valley Canal System, which 
18 expected toq, be ready next month.(InmiAp PI. .L- ^ j__ ■ ___-Connor, Clarke A Monde, engin
eers. reported that it would be a 
cnmir.it waste of money to develop 
tbe lower section of the rapids alone 

1 nd. recommended lhot the whole 
powot be devlojicd together.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell saw the 
government during the week, and 
was asked to krrange a deputation 
of the prominent men of the lake 
shore district, the present visit be
ing the result.

The deputation was informed that 
the general policy of the govern
ment, whatever disposition should 
be made of the present application, 
would be in accordance toitji ,the 
terms of the new uniform tp&se, un
der which all future grants of wa
ter powers will be made. Control of 
rates is included among these con
ditions. The deputation was assured 
that nothing was intended in any 
way detrimental to the success of

the enterprise. The matter will be 
taken up at a meriting of tbe coun
cil next Tuesday.

Those in attendance were ; Cant 
A .E By we ter, president of the He» 
torni Association, and a forem 
taxpayer ; M. II. Morrison, M L.A., 
Wist Hastings ; P. J. O'Rourke, pro- 
pi tel or of blio Advocate, and presi
dent Conservative Association ; J 
M. Hurley, ex-M.l’., from Trenton ; 
i,,,.,. srereharjt-treasurerileilpviiln Hardware Co., representing 
tkr Mackenzie Bowel I, president of 
the company and of the Northumb- 
Mland-Duxham Power Co.; Alderman 
Green, representing Uic city council 
Belleville; K. C. 8. lluycke, K.C.. 
Frank M. Yield, T. II. Lapp, Cobourg 
World, Cobourg ; 11. T. Brush, pres
ident Standard Ideal Bath Co. ; Rob
ert A.^ MuLiiolland, president Dur
ham Conservative Association ; ' J. 
F. Clark, and J. A. Culverweli, sec
retary of Lhe company, Cobourg.

Mayor-Elect Munson, president of 
the Conservative Association, Co
bourg, telegraphed that he would 
use every hffort to assiet tobe com
pany and hoping that the obstruc
tion of Brighton people would not 
be allowed to binder the deputation. 
W. J. Crosse 11, Orossen Car Co., Co
bourg, a lad wired his co-operation. 
Col. Harry A. Ward, M.1V wrote 
from Ottawa that illness prevented 
his attendance, hut he would assist 
in the endeavor to secure from the 
Dominion Government the facilitiça 
desired.

All those mentioned in the deputa
tion wibh the exception of Messrs. 
Morrison, O’Rourke and Green, are 
directors of the power company. 
They are about equally divided in 

: —............
Thti firsL hydro-electric nower 

com mission "was in session y ester day 
and made progress with the fourth 
report on the wtuteTpowers of the 
province, this section embracing the 
Ottawa Valley.

WEDDING BELLS
- RECORD—GORDON
At Lakefield on TMuroday, (Mr. Al

bert Wm. Record. a. former wed 
known jroung men of 'Belleville. win 
married to Mias Laura Gordon. The 
wedding took place at ti* reeidened 
of tile bride’s parents. iMr. and Mr. 
Ttvoe. Gordl-in, and was witnessed bya( 
large number of input ed guests.

Iter. iMr. iCoUins. Baptist minister 
o{ Lakelield, performed the cerembey, 
I Tbe -bride recedred a beautiful^ ar
ray -of gifts. 1 'il ; 1M1

WEIR—MAJEAU
A wedding of considerable inter

est to Peterborough people was that 
which took place last Wednes
day morning at eight o’clock, in Ra- 
chester, at the Church of the Inn 
maculate Conception, when Mr. Jas. 
J. Weir, of this city, was united in 
marriage to Miss Agnes Majcau, of 
.Rochester. *^.’he ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Father O’Neil:, in the 
presence of a large number of in
vited gifcsts. The bride was assisted 
by Miss May Bravaqt, of Rochester, 
whilst3 the groom was ably supported 
by Mr Harry Majeau, brother of the 
bride. * . . ' l i I U

After the wedding ceremony a most 
sumptuous wedding dejeuner was 
served at the bride’s home. A large 
numbei of beautiful and costly pre
sents were received, \fhich testified 
to the high est eon in which the bride 
and groom are held. Among the 
presents were a beautiful mounted 
clock, from the members of 8t. Pe
ter’s choir, of this city, and also a 
chair from the moulders of the Pe
terborough Lock Works.

The happy couple, after spending a 
short honeymoon in Toronto and c#th. 
er cities, wil. take up their residence 
in This city, at 24 Weller street.

Chosen Friends
Install Officers

Those Who Will be in Charge 
During the Year

The; installation of the officore of 
Peterborough Lodge No. 423, Canad
ien Order of Chosen Friends, took 
place hunt evening. Mt. A. W. Ad
ams. of Toironto, secretary of the 
Toronto Hospital Cot Board, was 
the installing officer, and- gave- a ve
ry interesting address on tbe work 
he is engaged in and on tbe general 
work of tibe Or.der.

The foil awing officers were duly 
installed ;

Past Counsellor, Flilend W. AJylcs.
Cliûef CounseUor, Mrs. M. A. And-

Vice Counsellor, T. G. Haxlitt.
Recorder, A Gibbs.
Treasurer, J. McGill. 1 •
Fjr-vLa/te, >1. Fjweburn.
Marshall, Dr. Marshall.
Warden, E. Roe.
Guard, W. Fl-odlay. • ; »
Sentinel, E. Reece.
Trustee*, Minors. Thais. McGee, W. 

H. Hubc'l, John Rioe.
Rcpncffl*«tiAtijv«e to- Grand Council, 

Mns. A. Gibbs amd Mrs. M. A. And
erson. *

Aktimnntee, W. My Le* and A. Gra- 
ham .

SborrR speeobtas were -mode by the 
newly installed of#toons at the close, 
of the installation.

KVJ
TT.-Oi

THE PITTSBURG ORCHESTRA. 
Mr. Emil .Paur, tbe conductor of 

the f «motte Pit taburg orohect ra, com
posed of fifty-tire mueiciana, baa 

loomted with him. Mr. Henry 
Bramam. » dietinguiahed ’oeillat, 
barn in Copenhagen, (which mean» am 
Anglo-Saron trade harbor') ia a 
born muaioian kod is said to be cme 
at the fin eat player, in tbe world, 
having played before mokt of the 
crowned beada of Europe. Among 
hie most prized treasure^ he wears 
ie a handeome ecurf pin, given him 
by the late Beg ol Denmark. He 
also baa present» from queen Alex
andra. His 'èelltv which he never 
leaves out df hie eight, ia ayare in- 
etruuieni, a genuine Cremona given 
to him ty bii father, aud Vjalued at 
I6.0U0UU

The village pahson.
’• "The Village Parson” aims high and 
aim true in Its work. It contait* all 
the elements of etseeese. The piece is 
loot osiky: a well Bald story wherein 
human emotions and sympathies are 
Wrongly portrayed, but eCar play baa 
a high moral tone, that has been seal
ed .with approval, stamped upon it 
by. bold» press ifemr public, and con
tains enter** heart interest and the 
story is goal and pare, leaving a last
ing impression wherever presented.

The mounting a new said beaut - 
Ini, and ia a picturesque product**, 
•way from bhr eonventil**l, and 
thoroughly relreahing thrloughont. 
The company will be fotmd a most 
capable one m every reaped, end, 
member being especially selected for 
bis or her part. I .

"The .Viltagr Parson" will be seen 
W. the Grand Opera House Thursday 
next Jan. 17th. ; t ,

HOCKEY EXCURSION. TO
TORONTO AND RETURN
Via Canadian Pantile Rail

way, leaving* Peterborough at 
4 46 p. m„ Wednesday, Jan 16 
via special Train. Ticket* 
good to return on special train 
leaving Toronto at 11.80 same 
night,or any regular train 
Jan. 17th. Pare for the round 
t rip $8.06. For tickets and all 
Information consult W. Mo
ll roy, City Passenger Agent 
848 George Street. jd

NEW SPORTING
GOODS STORE

Will be Opened in Market Build
ing About Feb. 1st.

X new InÜnças will sooty be start- 
ed ia Bet er borough and it ia 
whioh /»biou>d' meet with great aucce.a 
ibere. M*r- tOhas .Banka, of GaR, wil 
open » sporting g sods store and ^fcl 
will «carry a complete stock ot aflFj 
kinds of sporting goods. He will 
make a specialty of tins line and de- 

■ ivurte (bd»„ .nwtlole' time tf it- As yet 
no totore in PeterbVria-gib ISr g<am" 
extensively into sporting g*ids aikl 
oa 'this place lb « well knetwn apert^ 
ing «town thirough,>tit the province,% 
store suoh as Mr. Banks intend» eow* 
ducting sihiduild adoo be tibe head
quarters tof sports. It is under»toc4i 
that iMr. Banks bas secured the lease { 
of Mr. Williamson's barber sfoup Ln tie 
market building, one dd>r north' of 
the Bank of Nova Sootia. Tbe leaae 
has been transferred, it is repcrte4 I 
-by the oity trust commission and Mr; ' 
\Ehuiks (takes peeeeenian at*w* Ubei 
^first of February. Tbe store is a • 
spendid -one for tbe purpose required 
and H Will need but very little fix* 
ing «up to make it most attract ire.

The new lessee -of the city's proper» 
ty is a young man who has had year# 
of experience in tl»is litoe of business, 
de has worked Up a very targe trade 
in Gtaitti and ia very popular amorft 
thç different sporting orga&ixatibtsi 
there. It is expected that he will 
Dave his stock in Peterbom*eh# and 
the «tore opened early to February, 
and toe will conduct this business-hi 
self leaving the Galt interests 
charge iof another man.

1000 f
One Thousand Pairs of

TROUSERS
Bought recently below actual manufaettifet»’ 
prices, must be cleared before stocktaking.

Read the Prices

Worsted Trousers. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.96, $9.25, $2 50
Fine Tweed Trousers....$1.55, 81,75, $2.00 
Tweed Working Trousers.$1.00, $1.20, $1 40 
Frieze and Etoffe Trousers. .95, $1,15, $1 25

:!•

if

BIG REDUCTIONS IN UNDERWEAR FOR SATURDAY
Any person in need of an extra pair of Trousers or a I ! 

; ; Suit of U nderwear should not miss the money saving ! i 
; ; chances on Saturday at

H. LeBrun & Co’s |
o • ; ;•

Two Entrances, George and Hunter Streets, 
ii $S*SEE OUR HUNTER STREET WINDOW. ;;

WAS BURNED
IN HIS CABIN

BcHoville, J-an, 11.—Kphriam ltixl- 
gers, an bid hunter and fisherman, 
whb livad by himself near Moira 
Lak.'w in the northern portion of tbbi 
county was burned to death. In 
some manner his hut took fire, and 
next day his charred remains wjere 
found Ln the ashes.

Played With Rifle;
Shot Through Brain

North Hastings Boy Met With 
Fatal Accident

Special to the Review.
Belleville, Jan. 12.—A fatal acci

dent happed Claude Godfrqy, son 
of a farmer living on The Marsh 
Board, in North Hastings. The boy 
was alone in the house when the 
report of a rifle was heard by rel
atives in the barn. They rushed in 
and found Claude dead with* a 22- 
calibre rifle bullet in his brain. *The 
boy was thirteen years of age.

Peterboroughs
vs Marlboros

Large Number Will Take in Ex
cursion to Toronto on 

Wednesday
The Ifcterborough senior hockey 

club, will play the Marlboro*, in 
Toronto on Wednesday next, January 
16th. A groat game of hockey is ex
pected. An excursion will be run to 
the Queen erty by the C.P.R. A spe
cial train will leave here at 4.45 p.m. 
tha tickets being good to Return on 
the special leaving Toronto at 11.30 
p.m* or any regular train next day. 
■The fare is- $2 05. A lajgge number 
<* supporters Will gccomjyany the 
boys.

Another Large
House at “Mikado”

Production was Well Received 
Again Last Night

The second production of the oomio 
dpera, “The Mikado,” was presented 
at thv Grand Opera House last night 
before a large and appreciative au» 
dionce. The applause was general 
and generous, and the production 
was even more successful than on 
tbe previous night. Ft passed off 
with a smoothness, finish and en
semble effect that would have don» 
credit to profession als. The so
loists all did remarkably well, and, gt 
the close of the, opera, hearty con
gratulation# were bestowed upon 
Mr. R. J. Devey, the director. Th# 
final performance was given thin 
afternoon to a large number of ladles 
and children. ‘The stage settings 
were alt under the direction of Mr. 
Harry Pearson, the popular stags 
manager of tbe house.

“The ’Mikado”. has certainly proved 
that Peterborough amateurs possess 
great ability and talent, and the pro
ductions have been Thoroughly en* 
joyed and appreciated by the Peter
borough public.

Beef Ring for
North Verulam

Twenty North Verulam farmers 
held a mooting in the town hall 
last week, end decided agon arrang
ing a beef riqg. The following of
ficers were elected,—President, T. 
Cosh : Si-e.-Treas. das. Seymour. All 
animals have to be fed shop at least 
one hionth before killing, and no 
animal,is to be killed that haa bad 
a calf.1 The (price is 7c„ and Mr R. 
Britton ia to De the buteheL The 
first animal le bj T. Ooeb, and to be 
ready June 1. These beef rings bare 
been found to be very satisfactory 
wherever tried, providing a regular 
supply of first-class meat, at first 
cost, giving the producer of tbe 
meat a fair price, and extinguish
ing all uooeeeeeary and wasteful 
charges__Botoeaygeon Independent.

You haw* read the Sailer Boys 
Idea-Buy to-day for your din
ner to-morrow “•aller Soy* 
Canned Ooode, Tomatoes. Corn 
Peso. Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better goods Do 
you get •••oiler BOy" ereubetl 
tubes f

HERE 

WITH ALL 
YOUR 

SHIRT

"THE DAYLIGHT >T0tt"

Shirt Special
We are offering some

thing extra special in men’s 
shirts for the balance of 
the week.

They are guaranteed 
absolutely fast colors and 
all the very best patterns 
and selling at 60c, regu
lar $1.00 quality, also 

Heavy Ribbed Underwear, regular $1.00 quality, selling 
at 79c, another line of Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 
regular 75c, the balance to clear at 59C-

We are commencing to pick out all our odds and 
ends in our furnishing department and placing them on 
the bargain counter and you are sure to find a bargain in 
almost any line of furnishings. Come here ii you are 
looking for something at_a special price in furnishings.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MFN WHO KNOW.

49feed «IlCeerge Slrtt! NtmUntgh.



SAVE A FEW 
DOLLARS AT 
OUR EXPENSE

66 Only Ladies' 
Coats, worth up 
to $7.00 Each
1LLR0UID SALE PRICE

EACH

25c

FIHUV, iMDUT 11, IW7 

The Sixth Great Day
------ - ©F OUR ------- V

ALL ROUND STOCK 
REDUCTION SALE

The whole Store has united with one special object in 
view. Doing the biggest January business known to this 
store. You know what that means. Fast records have 
been enormous, but they must be broken. To accomplish 
this, we have gone through every department throughout 
our entire Store, and have made such tremendous reduc
tions that the prices are simply appealing in your favor.

SOW FOR MCCER JANUARY BUSINESS THAN HAS BEEN

YOUR PROFIT 
OUR LOSS

44 Only Ladies’ 
Coats, worth up 
to $10 00 Each

ALL BOUID SALE PRICE

EACH

75c
HERE WE ARE AGAIN WITH 

GOOD CASHMERE HOSE
FOR EVERY WOMAN

YOU CANT HESITATE AT 

THIS LITTLE PRICE

35 Dozen Women’s Fine Cash- 
mere Hose, fast dye and seamless

AU ROUND SALE PRICE 

PAIR

22c

YOOR JUDGMENT WILL TELL 
YOD AT A GLANCE,EXTRA

ORDINARY VALUE

English and French Printed 
Cretonnes and Chintz in a big 
assortment of pretty colorings and 
new designs, very suitable for 
Window Draperies, Covering 
Sofas, Boxes, etc. Worth up to 
45c a yard

ALL ROUND SALE PRICE 

YARD

19c

IT'S HERE WHERE YOU GET 
MORE THAN TOUR MONEY’S
wimnoonANDw

SMALL ENOUGH

20 Dozen Fine K i d Gloves, 
dressed and undressed, colors 
Black, Tan, Mode and Brown, 5^ 
and 6 only. Worth up to $1,25 a 
Pair

ALL ROUND SALE PRICE 

PAIR

43c
Richard Hall & Son

363-366 GEORGE STREET

PERSONAL
Jir fi. L. Huyck, of Tweed, wan in

the city today.
Mr R. H. Campbell ,ot Keene, was 

jn th* city to-day
Mr L. F. Olerry, barrister, of Has

ting! da in the efty.
Mr (W. E. Andrews, of St. Mary’s, 

id visiting tried (is in tbe city.
Mrs. Sha of Prince Albert, Saak., 

ta the guest of Mrs. James Hope, 
184 London street.

iRerr. fleeajd MMCW1. tit Tbron* 
bo, fermerLy of Piéton, is in tbe city. 
He ,wdil prsedb at both eertfeea in 
Knox dhiureh to-morrow. - 

Mrs fU B. Boas. Park street, will 
recess» ,Tuesday afternoon and even
ing, January 15th. from A to 6 p.ma 
2nd Meant 8 pm. to 9.3» p.m.’ f r 1 

Mrs. Florence Hall Templeman of 
Sudbury, will sing at the evening 
service at St. Andrew’s’ church to
morrow.

Herr August WUhclmj of Toronto, 
vocal teacher on the staff of the 
Peterborough Conservatory of Music 
weu in the eity yesterday.

Rev. W. 8, Barker, at Holloway, 
who will occupy the pulpit of Park 
street Baptist church tomorrow, is 

— the guest of his daughter, Mrs. H. 
P. Kennedy.

Mias Gertrude Huyeke, of Peter
borough, and Mias Violet Huyeke, 
of Broekville. were the gueete of 
Miss May Dickey, of Percy, fast 
week—Hastings Star.

Dr. Alex. Robert sees, dentist of 
Norwood, hue opened an office 00 
George street .apposite Mr. Adam 
Hal Pa stone. Many old friends are 
pleased to welcome Um to tbe eity.

(Bar. J. R. Webb and wife will ar
rive in the eity form Montreal today. 
Mr. Webb wilt occupy the pulpit of 
tbe tMtrray street Baptist oburoh at 
Both' eenvioea tomorrow.

'Mise Vewmamw pianiste, of Tor
onto. lately of Vienna, who has been 

I added to the teaching staff of tbe 
Peterborough Conservatory of ‘Mu
nie. and Mise Lena D. Adamson, vio
linists, Tcro’ao, who is also on the 
staff of the local institution, are in 
the eity today.

Jtrii- T. H. Hamilton entertained a 
number of her friends et the tea 
boar on Wednesday in her pretty 
borne. Orescent road. The house was 
artistically decorated for the occa
sion. An orchestra In tbe ball ren
dered excellent music during tbe af
ternoon. I, Mrs. Hamilton received 
with SK* Kincaid in the drawng 
room Mrs. Wm inn lie, Mrs. W. P 
Chamberlain, assisted by Mias Lexa 
Drone (Peterborough), Miaa Powell,

r Allen, attended tbe guests in 
dining-room —Toronto Globe.

Annual Meeting
Public Library

Will be Held on Monday Night 
for Election of Directors

The annual meeting, ol the sub
scribers of the Peterborough Pub
lic library will be held pn Monday 
at eight o'clock p.m.

Reportb wiii 'be presented and 
directors elected bnd other ‘business 
transacted.

It Is hoped there will ty> large 
attendance.

Special Meeting
in Gospel Hall

Mr. Mapleston, n noted grange list 
of Buffalo, lis expected to arrive in 
the city this evening. He will hold 
meetings at the gospel hall, begin
ning tomorrow at four o’clock. The 
public is cordially Invited to attend.

That's the bourne the doctor built— 
Tihc biggest house you see ;

Thank goodness hie don't get our 
money,

For wib ail drink Rocky. .Mount
ain Tpa.

Ask your druggist.

Court Chemong’s
Entertainment

Mesical and Literary Evening 
on January 17th.

4 Cour* Cbemong. No. 530, I. O. F., 
vrili' bold e musical and literary en
tertainment in the Sons at England 
Hal! on Thursday evening, January 
nth The foil Trine wit/ provide the 
entertainment during the evening 
H. 'A. Collins, Supreme Treasurer, 
Toro do. G. H. Waste. M.D., High 
Chief Ranger; G. N. Brown, Ü.H.C. 
R. ; J. C. Morgan, M.A., Supreme Or-

S 1 Diet, end Superintendent of I.O.F.
rphana Home, arid a number of 

tirât Claes local talent. The chair
man or the committee in e berge of 
the entertainment is Mr. D. Wallace 
and Mr. J. W. Buyers is secretary.

The Fareebere are looking forward 
to a very enjoyable time and there 
•wil’ no doubt be a large number in 
xtteedgnee. u’

Consult Kennedy’s
When you arc in doubt about what to have for dinner, 

- luncheon or tea. Anything more delicious, dainty or appe
tizing than the Meat we serve would be hard to find. We 
arc experts in the trade and invite you to talk it over with 
us. We can supply you with anything in the Meat line. 
Also all kinds of Provisions and Relishes. Our Coffee is 
extra good, a 50c value for 40c. Our Tea is the best in the 
city for the money. Try it.

KENNEDY’S

BARGAIN TIME IS ON
------ AT--------

Routley’s January Sale
January mouth, ouch year, we make a genuine clearance of all Toys, 

Délit, China, Semi-Porcelain and Stone China at prices which are unbeat
able and inimitable In distinctiveness our regular prices ara longs rthan 
most competitors’ redaction prices, and when we take off Horn those prices 
one-quarter to oee third, you ought to see the moving spirit It creates 

Remember the few lines before men^oned are only to give you aa Idea 
what to expect In the way of redaction, which apply to all China and 
Glassware, Toys, Dolls and Wall Taper Do not leave It until the month is 
oat, but come at once

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
roll edge hum, blue flowered decoration.

Sale Price «I d»
SO Toilet Sets assorted, all reduced, 7*q

30 Toilet Sets^lOjMces, Regular $1,1$,

JO Dinner and Tea Sets, reduced from, per Set, $4$o to *2 00 
l Only China Dinner Sets, regularly sold at $25.00. Will dear at, per Set, $12.00 
50 Doeen English Chins Coflee Cops Mid Saucers, with just enough gold to make them 

look neat. Regular $2.1$, per dozen 01 82 
35 Dozen Semi Porcelain Tea Plaies trilh gold line and leaf on each. Regular 85c, 

Sale Price 60c .
6$ Dozen Cot tills, Table Tumblers, regular $}.oodoiee. See Ihe S»le Price awaiting 

you, each 12c

WALL PAPERS i
3600 Rolls of Beautiful Wall Papers (remnants) from 15c 1035c per roll, suitable for 

halls and parlors. Safe Price, per Roll, ®Cr 
loo Dozen Nevada or me kel Silver Table Spoons very heavy, which cannot be bought 

regular less than $2.25 dozen. This Sale Price, each 12c
A Steel Engraving free to all who purchase Goods amounting to $1.00 and upwards 

and will mention seeing this advertisement, we will present a Handsome Steel Engrav
ing, absolutely free,«at

PETERBOROUGH 
371 GEORGE STREET

TORONTO 
211-4 QUEEN-ST. I 

Phone «sin IOÎS.

• • THE • «

BANK OF OTTAWA
paye Interest

QUARTERLY
In the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
leteresl allowed from date of deposit

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH : 
George Street

A. A. HOLLINOSHEAD. Mgr.

PARLOR SOCIAL
WAS ENJOYED

Pleasant Evening, Spent at Home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Curtis
lA most enjoyable Evening was spent 

last night at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geonge 'Curtis, Warsaw 
Road, on the occasion of the jar lor 
social, held there unjder the auspices 
of the Sun-nyside branch of the W.A, 
of 8t Luke's church. All avail
able space was occupied, about 150 
people being in attendance. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Curtis did everything in 
their power to further the evening's 
enjoyment, and to them much credit 
is due for the great success Achieved. 
Mrs. Charles Curtis, the president, 
was, unfortunately, on account of 
sickness, prevented from "being pre
sent, which was a matter of regret 
to all- Mis;* May Curtis presided over 
the candy table, and her wares were in 
such demand, that long before the 
cloe 1 of the entertainment she had 
disposed of everything valuable. Mrs. 
Curtis was ably supported by Mrs. 
John Nichols, Mrs. H. Mackey, Mrs. 
George Curtis, junior, Mrs. Sedg
wick, sr„ Mrs. Dredge, and a num
ber o. young ladies. The tables were 
arranged in the spacious dining 
room, which was tastefully decorat
ed with hunting and Christmas oil e. 
The good things were temptingly ar
ranged on them, and the menu ,wasi 
of a high order.

B®v. E. A. Langfeldt acted as chair
man, and in his opening address com
plimented the ladies of Sunnyside up
on the great success of the evening. 
He said that the attendance was be- 
ond expectation, and thanked all lor 
their hearty cooperation. A fine 
programme was then presented, con
sisting of the fol.owing numbers

Instrumental—Miss Edwards.
Vocal Solo—Miss Bertha Curti*.
Récitation—Miss Alina Curtis.
Vocal Solo—Miss Ruth Dawson.
(Recitation—Miss Katie Leary.
-Recitation—Mias Sadie Gamble.
Instrumental—Mias Katie Leary.
Vocal Solo—Miss Berta Cdrtis.
(Recitation—Mias Ada belle Curtis.
(Recitation—Matter 'Bruce Hamilton.
Instrumental—MlgriKatie Leary.
Recitation •‘-Miss Bessie Powell.
Voca; Solo—MUs Ruth Dawson.
Recitation—Master Bruce JamiL 

ton.
Mr. J. L. Armstrong acted as ac* 

companist.
The various parts were given in 

very, creditable style and were ap-f 
preciated by the audience by hearty 
applause and calls for encores. The 
programme being eifijed, the refresh
ments were served ip the dining room. 
Everyone was highly pleased with 
the social, and expressed the wish 
that the Sunnyside Auxiliary wotlid 
again provide Ifttch a happy enter-n 
tainmen* in the near future.

Indigestion, constipation, come and 
go like rent and tax day and other 
sorrows, if you take Hollister's Roc- 
ky Mountain Tea, the greatest rem
edy known to mankind. 35 conte. 
Tea or Tablets.

 Ask your druggist.

f

Driving Party From Lakefield
Met With Peculiar Accident

Miss Montgomery, Leader of the Lakefield 'Methodist 
Church Choir, Severely Injured

Miss Lillian Montgomery, choir 
leader ot the Lakefield Methodist 
church met with a severe accident 
under peculiar circumstances on 
Thursday evening of this week. She 
is at bed* homo in Lakefield suffer- 
feeing from o deep cut in the side 
of hèr head that Required twelve 
stitches to close.

On Thursday evening the choir was 
driving out from Lakefield to spend 
a social time at the homq Cot Mr.Al- 
fred -Higgins 0th' line of §mith. 
They were riding in M- large sleigh 
and when about three quarters of

a mile from their destination with 
the horses I rotting al%oug at a smart 
dipt, the box slid riff ‘the«sleigh, and 
the occupants were thrown out. Miss 
Montgomery's head struck on the 
hard icy road, açd she received a sev
ere cut on the left side >of the fore
head. She was taken to Mr. Higgins’ 
home after the sleigh bad been hast
ily fixed, and there the injury was 
dressed by Dr. Fraser of Lakefield, 
who was quickly summoned.

Miss Montgomery, who is a daugh
ter of Mr. Samuelf Montgomery, has 
a large number of friends, who.were 
pained to bear of her accident. She 
will be confined to the house Tor 
some time.

THE CITY AND VICINITY
nt (COUNTY GAOL. / j l 

Tbfcre -kre seventeen priecmferS com 
fined in tfoe oqunity gaol at present.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
“The Arrival bf Kitty,” conceded 

by press hud public to bo the best 
and brightest Comedy on tour, at the 
Grand Tuesday next, JTan. 15th.

“THE ARIRIVAL OF KITTY.”
Sale of Beats is qpen for “The Ar

rival of Kitty,” which returns îo 
the Grand, Tuesday -next, Jan. 15. A 
continuous laugh!.

TO RESIDE HERE.
Mr. Geo. Smith is leaving here to 

reside in Peterborough. — Bury 
Green Uor respondent, Bobca-v^eon
Indeusndent.

“THE SHOO-FLY REGIMENT.”
Cole A Johhirton, the well-known 

comedians with (their strong com
pany of fifty people is expected at 
the Grand Boon, In their new musical 
comedy, “The Bh00-Fly Regiment.”,

GIVE US ONE. 1-
The Farmers' Bank of Canada is 

the first financial v Institution 
either the Dominion pr to the 
United States to issue a twenty-five 
dollar note. .

HIAVE 1ARRIVED. i ! ’ V '
Rev. J. R. Webb, wife and two son at 

•f Montreal, are registered at the Or
iental (hotel. (Mr* Webb Ls the new 
kwwtorr of tihe Miurray street Rapt ht 
ehiuirctiu it. 1 • ' 1 . ; < V .

LEARN DRESSMAKING
IN TWO WEEKS

We teach • you everything from 
the plainest shirt waist to the most 
elaborate toilette thdt can be found 
rn tbe fashion books and w* offer 
$25.00 to anyone who, after having 
taken a course with us can show us 
an article in dressmaking. They 
can't cut, tit and put together, 
not onlv tbe lining, but all the out
er goods in coats, skirts, Wrappers, 
waists, sleeves, collars, etc. Why 
spend months nt a dressmaking shop 
where you do nothing but hem, ov
ercast, sew on books and eyes, and 
then when you have served months 
there kwbat do you know about eut- 
Ungt Absolutely nobbing 1 For you 
will know no more how to out out 
a dress at the end of a year 
than you dad the first day you 
went bbeKe. Bo why spend your 
time there when we can teach you 
in two weeks. You can come and 
try for a week and see for your
self what it's like and as there is 
nothing to be paid in advance you 
certainly would not lose anything 
by trying. We bare taught over 2,- 
000 girls An this way within the 
past six yeaure in Weitern Ontario 
and all recommend. it very highly.

Charge for full cdfcrse 4s only $10 
to be paid when course is complet
ed, . if satisfied, including one of 
the most perfect fitting systems in 
use, which we give free. * %

Ac evening class will also be 
taught. In this class wo will teach 
shirt waists, sleeves, sacques and 
skirts. This course will be >6.00, 
and hours from 7 to 10.

We guarantee that the waiete 
madj by this chart will pdt draw nor 
pull out of skirt when raising arm.

We will teach at Peterborough 
from Jan. 21st to Feb. 2nd. Hours 
from 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. AM wish
ing to Learn, or for full particulars, 
be sure to see us at the Oriental 
Hotel, Hunter street, on January 
19th between 10 and 5 o'clock.

Remember there is no pay in ad
vance—you can all come and try.

THE MISSES ELLISON
Instructors in Dreaecutting. 

Drawer .771, ^ Stratford, Dot,

PLANT SOLD.
The old electric plant which was 

in use when the village bought out 
the Fcaelon Falls Electric ‘ Light 
Co, has been sold fay, the commis
sioners to Mr. Davjs of Beaverton. 
—Fenelon Falls Gaeette.

MADONNA IN ART.
The A-r/t Association Reading Club 

will mpeit in ttiie studio, 113 tiimeoe 
street, on* Monday evening, January 
14, at 7.30 o’clock tor a study of 
"The Madonna to Ant.” This meet
ing is open bo all members ot the 
Art AaeyoLaftâon.

SOCIAL EVENING. **
The postponed meeting of St. 

John's A.Y.P.À* will bo held on 
Monday evening krext in the school 
house at eight o'clock, and will be 
of a social character. Several new 
features will be introduced.

NEW COMPANY.
The planing mill and cheese box 

factory of E. H. Mann, Dublin street, 
has passed lato the hands of the 
newly organised company. Already 
many large orders have been receivT 

and vverythinigIL~ir~running in
first-class style. *

A NEW VENTURE.
Mr. Nad Minioolo of Mlnicolo Bros, 

who some time ago, purchased thirty 
acres south' of the Roman Cut hoi ic 
cemetery, will go into gardening 
and fruit farming in the spring. The 
firm’s large- business on Hunter 
street wifi still be carriad on under 
tbe same name. ■.

NEW INSPECTOR.
Tbv Beil le ville Board of Education 

hove appointed J. C. M«rgan, super
intendent of the For estes*.s' Orphan
age at Deeerodrfk* inspector of 
pTtbltc scb*mt*-i^for'-tba  ̂-ettyr gt—» 
salary- of .$400 per year. Th/i* Will 
not conflict wktih Mr. Morgan's pre
sent duties. Thte new inspector was 
for over 25 years pubtifc sotPooU in
spector for Nortfr tivmcoe.

JAIL STATISTICS.
During the year ending Septemb

er 30th last, there were 21,0 pris on
cers committed to the Cubouurg jail, 
nin<% less than the pfevious year. 
Sixty-tive wtis the greatest number 
in custody on any one day of tire- 
year. The jaiti expenditure for food, 
clothing and fuel was $500 ; for of
ficers salaries, ,$2,680. ; and for re
pairs $550 during tire year. The dai
ly cost per inmate for ratldos, in
cluding "good farm house,” pro
vided for the municipal indigents, 
was only 11 cents, one cent less 
than last year.

ASSAULT CASE.
On Thursday night. Magistrate 

Fielding dealt with « case of in
sulting language and assault, be
tween Mr. E. Schrader apd Mr. Wm. 
Wilson. These two had some un
pleasant words bn Mbnday night, and 
Mr. Wilson was charged witJj strik
ing and assaulting Mr. Schrader, 
whom Mr. Wilson also charged with 
using profane and insulting lan
guage. Mr. Me Diarm id, K. C.,* at 
Lindsay, appeared for Mr. Bohrader. 
Mr. Wrilson bad previously admitted 
the charge laid against him, and 
the magistrate decided to fine Mr. 
Wilson $5 and costs, $8 in all, and 
Mr. Schrader 81 and Costs, $6 in all. 
—Minden Echo. , *

GOOD MAJORITY.
Local option carried in Man vers by 

over two to one.

BRACELET FOUND.
A go*d bracelet is awaiting an 

owner at hhe poisce station.

ANNUAL SUPPER 
The regular meeting ot the Wood

men of Obe World Wiill bo held on 
Monday ndgfclt next and afterwards 
the mem hems will have a cupper at 
McCall urn’s restaurant.

WITH TIIE TWELVE ^
The con vernation of Jesus to be 

studied at the Saturday Bible Club 
at the V.M.C.A. tonight at 7.45 is 
"With the twelve—their commission 
to preach.” Mr. J. C. Shook will lead.

CHARLOTTE STREET.
Rev. Joseph Odery, qf Orillia^ 

will be the preacher at both servic
es in the Cheurlobte street church on 
Sunday. Tfifc claims of the Educa
tional Society of the Methodist 
church wfcll be presented.

BRICK LIVY ERS’ (UNION. j
On .Tuesday, January 15t)h', bustoeses 

of greali importance will cbmc up. 
The «revised by-?aiws will be read the 
third (time and dtfher matters disotus- 
•ed. Tire newly elected officers will 
be installed. ,W(MJ. STEVENS, ©or. 
■ec. , t f i / r Od

lüXcTRIC WIRING 
Dr Lome * Peel are reaifj to ton- 

dertake all kinds of electric' wiring. 
House and store contracts taken at 
moderate rates. Motors repaired. 
Satisfaction jguaranteed. 'Phono 
l«4a. Orders toay be left at the 
Times Printing office. 5d

SPIRITUAL STOCK JAKING.
This will l>c ,thc subject of the ad

dress ot Rev. W. J. Crothers, D.D. 
at the men's meehung at thp ,Y.M. 
C.A. on Sunday ,at tour o’clock. It 
is expected hbuit tbe orchestra will 
be present to lead in tine song ser
vice All men a»re cordially invited.

Y.M.C.A. POPS”
Thu social committee of the Y.M. 

C.A held au important meeting this 
week when the series of "Pops” for 
1907 were outlined. They will begin 
on Saturday evening, Feb. 2nd and 
will conti 11 «re each Saturday until 
March 2.3rd. A good lc'*t of attrac
tions will be offered this year.

PRAYER SERVICE.
The prayer meeting at Mark-st. 

church in connection with the un
ion week of pray,e«* was held last ev
ening and was largely attended. 
Rev Canon Davidson and Rev. Dr. 
Crothers addressed the meeting. Rev 
J. O Lewis j>irenided. The subject 
was tire "Christian Ministry.”

MR. BRACE TO SPEAK.
The Stirling News-Argus says |; 

The anniversary services in connec
tion with Sidney Baptist, church will 
be held on Sunday January 13, when 
Rev. A. H. Bruce, of Peterborough 
will preach at 11 a.m. and' at 7.3b 
p.m. On Monday evening a tea meet
ing will be held at tire church.

OYSTERS! 0V8TE8 !
We have the choicest stock in the 

city. Try us and let us prove our 
claim.

We also excel in Vegetables.
“ is ourspecialty jttst now.

In Fruit we have Apples, Or
anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phene. 317.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the East 

Pet or hoi ough Agricultural Society 
will be held in'tbe town ball, Nor
wood, on Wednesday, the 16th day 
of January, ait one o'clock, in the 
afternoon, for the reception yf re
ports, election of officers, etc. A 
hill attendance of the members cs 
requested.

ne vrrttteBEKs....~ r~
Our High and Public Schools op

ened on Tlwirsday last. The iriaff of 
the High school has been changed 
from .last term. Mr. Watson, hhe 
principal, hoc ae h-ia a-tsisrtamt#* 
Miss E. Leighton, late of the Nor
wood High school staff and Misn 
M. Tuer, w*bo was aoaurtwnfL to Prin
cipal Huyeke during tbe model term 
last year. The P. tt. staff are Prin
cipal Huyeke, Misses Bretakell, Bajrt- 
lett. St. Charles and Mr. C. Wright. 
Ma doc Revise»'.__________•

TO CUEE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take UAODATIVB DROMO Quinine 

Teflilete. Druggists retond money it 
it fells to cure. B .W. GROVE’S eig- 
nlture ta on «act box. ZSc. ,

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Manufacturers of Knitted Goods of all kinds 

Gub Goods. Custom Work a specialty, a/

364 WATER STREET
(opposite police station)

SPECIAL OFFERING
- IN —

S HOE S
We have recently been busy 

SORTING UP our stock and 
have RARE BARGAINS in 
Ladies,’ Gentlemen’s and 
Children’s

WIRTER SHOES
It will pay you (o give us 

a call.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4SI Oeorge-St

You are invited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STUDIO

3741 George Street*
Entrance—Hall door next to S. A. Okc’s.

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city.. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specialty. 
Taken day or night at LENORUM'S 
STUDIO, 170 Charlotte St.

OWN A HOME
We have homes for all people. Many styles, many 

prices, In many localities. We càn help you to 
secure a desirable tiome at a reasonable price. We 
have them from 8600 10 $6.000.

OWN A LOT

l»ound to improve and increase in value. We bavo 
recently listed some’ very desirable lois for sale In 
south end. l>rop in and inquire about them. Open 
evenings.

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
Phone 173 fcU6 Hunter Suret

Annual Meeting
Peterboro’ Fair

The annual meeting at the Peter
borough Industrial Exhibition will 
be held in Um Council Chambers, 
Peterborough on Wednesday, Ja
nuary 1*. 1907, at 1 o’clock in tins 
afternoon .for tohe reception of re
ports, election of officers, _eto. 
quelled.

How much- of your Ute ta «pent 
try in? too get we*l. ft requires but 
a month or ieea to put the a Tenure 
man or woman on their feet with. 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Te». 
86 cents. (Tee at Tablets.

Ask jaat druggist.

furnace, near Charlotte

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice house on Rubidgo .Street, veix.ocntmL elec

tric light, city water and bath room complete, price
Two story brick house with modern improvements 

and stable, very central, price $1800.
Two storey ink* wif 

Street Church, price SlfL-
New two story, seven roomed frame Itoese with a 

large lot, north end, price $1200.
Good confectionery business on George Street, 

price right for quick «le.
Blacksmith shop with good running business, to 

be sold at once.
These are a Hew samples taken from our large list 

of properties. Call at our office and we will be 
Pleased to give full Informatlou regarding the aboie 
lipne 126

Â. BROWR ft CO., ■Ï.Sî.”'
WAS. BELL Specral Agent.

Shoe
Repairing

We repair all kinds o 
Shoes. There’s nothing 

I j beyond us in Shoe Re

pairing. The perfect 
equipment of our own 

repair shop enables us to do mend
ing neatly and do it well. It also 
enables us to do it very promptly 
and at* a MODERATE COST.
• Let us males one pair ofjyour old 
shoes new, and will convince you 
that it pays to come here for your 
shoe mending.

J.T.STENSON
are George Street.

/
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BOOKSELLERS WILL 
ENTER PROTEST

Against Distribution of Books 
Being Taken Ont of Their 

Hands. «
A Toronto deepatob siys ;
“Thv bookseller» of Ontario . will 

meet in Toronto on Janirory 15, to 
protest against any move on the 
part of the .Ontario ' Government, 
whereby the distribution of school 
books might be tak&n out of tbo 
hands ol the bookselling trade and 
administered by the Government. 
The booksellers meant to u jwoii
the Government before it commits it
self to tibia policy. They will inter
view the Minister of Education at 
the Normal school here at 11.30 ti. 
m. on the date mentnoned. They 
•will gatlrer at tire Queen’s hotel tit 
Î) a.m. fur a council of war. They, 
will be gueets of the Bookseller timd 
Stationer for dinner, tibe present

MINISTERIAL She gmicts

§n She (f huvrhrs
1-9-0-7ASSOCIATION

Is Considered a Utile Previous 
and “Freedom” Calls the 

Ministers Down
To tile Editor at the Rsvinw.

Sir.—Tta action at the so-eaNed 
Minister lad Aaacototion cal ta las’ 
prompt not toe. These gentlemen 
apeak in wtaoii iway—a* clergymen 
or, men! It ae clergymen haunt dare 
they presume to dictate to a, free 
people* It is an attempt to urn 
their sacred office for compelling 
pur poms. K they speak as common 
auto why is their Association not 
opetit to lejmemt Wihy ie K closed to 
all but hhfc (sell) chosen few! if 
the, keep rise «art of thing up here 

i there wtti J* a surprise sprung on 
Ilham some day. We scent no die-

Begin the NEW YEAR by opening up A NEW SET 
OF BOOKS.

We have a complete stock of

—Office Supplies —
Including DAY BOOKS, LEDGERS. JOURNALS, 
MINUTE BOOKS, LETTER COPYING BOOK S 
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES., as well as all the sun

dry requirements for a well equipped office.

ÆKSStiSMS

Maypole Soap Knox nburch on Sunday. Hie sacra- 
ment of the Lord’s supper wUI be 
dispensed at the dU*c of the mbrnn* 
service. I i Ml

GEORGE STREET.
Class meetings at 10 a.m-. in Sunday 

acUool rooms. TRer. William Briggs 
D.D.. ,ot Toronto, will preach anniwr- 
sar- sermon, at 11 and 7. Sunday 
school 2.30. Epwtorth Leag-Ue 'ten- 
day at 6. Prayer meeting Wednes
day at 8. Choice mimic. Strangers 
sreloomed. . t ft’ L f

CUARLOTTB STREET
preasb edueatinoaîf annireraary ser
mons in Qwlotte et rest MetWadt t 
oj. rch . to-morrow. Special collec
tons wUI be taken ill the interest of 
the educational society of the MethV 
diot ohiuroh. > i * >

MARK STREET.
Rev. J. O. Lewis will preach at both 

services at Mark street to-mt>rnowj 
His morning subject will be ‘Satil- 
fied life ana how to attain it,” ' aval 
in -the evening he will preach , kd 
•*nhe padpM. its (lower and human 
supports. The Sunday scho>l will 
merit pt the Usual hoar.. \ ,

MURRAY ST. RAPTIST.
Her. J. R. Webb, the new( pastor, 

will .preaerb «ft both uervjees lo-mrr> 
Sow wt Use (Murray street’ Baptist 
dburoh- V * • • 1 1 .#

PARK STREET BAPTIST.
Rev. (W. S. Barker, of Holloway, 

will preadb at both, services to-mor
row Un Park street Baptist ctaurob. 
Sunday sehldol .and new movemert 
Bible «lass ait S «o'clock, conducted by 
.Mir. .Barker. Subject "Man made « 
the -image of God.". I 

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS. I
Simcoe street. Adjutant and -Mrs 

Wiggins in charge. Sunday 
meetings, 7 am., prayer meeting : 11 
a m , holiuesa meeting ; 3 p.m.. free 
and easy ; 7 y.m, salvation mealing.

ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL.
At St. Peter's Cathedral there will 

be three maaaee celebrated—at 8.00 
a.m, low. mais : children’s mass at 
9.15 a.m. : high Qiass at 19.10: Vesp
ers at 7.00 pm, with sermon.
ST. JOHN'S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH 

Res. Canon Daridson. M. A., rector. 
I l*tf Sunday after Epiphany. <A0 a.m. 
iBoly Oommunion. 11 a.m.. Morning 
Prayer, Litany '«Sid sermon. 1 p.m. 
Sunday ashmol and Bible class; Tp.m, 
Eresa-mg and Sermon.

Cbe Batte "Review
SATURDAY, JAttt. 12, 1907. Examine our Stock before purchasing,

He Will .ail, i- miii»s.oi A 1-du

ted to attend the R. J. SODENour owe business. DMomontm ~sauipah;ii—liesng stiuugly iwppoetodin Peterborough Yours «te. by titoat magazine.
“The objectrona of booksellers to 

Government destribution of school 
bookt ane four-fold ; 1. ThoA the 
loss of revenue would crtfvple larg
er bookstores .and ruin smaller one*. 
2. That by aLnikiug such a blow ni 
bookstores tibe Government wjHi' 
deprive certain centres of necessary 
conveniences. 3. T.hnit it would have 
a deterrent effect upon private en
terprise in t-be Province in general. 
4. That it would involve the Gov
ernment in a difficult and unprof
itable enterprise.

FREPDOM.

369 George StreetTHE DUMPING CLAUSE
To the Editor of the Review.

In the Home of Commons oi 
Thursday Mr. Fielding moved am- P.S. We have a few Kmas Globe’s on hand which 

we are offering at 35 cents.On Tuesday at the annual Installa- 1 *•L **5ef’

*** W*** tendered * farewell ue proposed a« amendment to
•upper and smoker, to Bother J* exempt binder twine, from
Lancaster, on the eve of hip goidf I c__~______________ 1____ 4-^,___,..
to Petw borough to reside. The Ion Swine eotoeing toe United Sate* 
brethren took thie opportunity of I from Caepdta or going from Canada 
presenting Brother Lancaster with laenoae the bonder- It t* imrtA, hour. 
an ongraved MM as a memento ever, that the present dumpjog 
of their esteem of t)ia service In «*»«» “•/.*» ■V.T**""11 by 
connection with the Order1. jcuatom .offlssro of Uncle Item an to
^“tbo^^XÎM bvkSur.‘r* mc^K. .SEctMrimgl,
wd the avrppar, provided by Caterer I ttu. amendment and jrasd that 
(■arsons. had beep disposed of. the [twdne bad not been one whit chrap- 
oonrt adjourned to the lodge room I w since it iwo* planed on thp. tree 
far the Smoker. Bro. t, F. Clarry [list; on the ootttrnry, the price had 
in a neat little speech made the gone up. the irepreeentetdre of Weal 
presentation to Brother Lancaster, I Peterborough- unseated that the in- 
«nealdog of hie local and ixdeoue ser- crease in price hod been the ree-ri^riïïe the lodSehnd beeo ergan- “U “< jft£KL*taîV2? thta 
• „,, _ «I*, r«wr«i nt &,i, I raw material, which had more than/j”-* *?* ^ „r<rr, doubled ol late yearn. He vigoroue-
,““on* ly denied the existence of ’’•••«-hot the whole eommnnity, in losing | hine” and so far a* the write*, 
both himself and hie (gully, speeches I *0ows, there ip «y combine either 
and songa were given by .different „ie „ produet ion. 
members, ns well as several seise- The Canadian factories should bus 
tiens from Brother McClelland's the right to thé United States roer- 
gr am aphone. I bet and vice vpraa. It the United

Short speeches were made by Bros. I State* aiarketwoe en« off by ».d°- 
H. A. Wilae, A. Knight, W. If. Plant, «
F. Hobbs W. Tate, J. H. McClelland, pf^Ma^M^îrorinr
w’ a^d‘a”i*thenll',r' e*^ °< Hetprborougii, of at hut
W. O. L. Brown, sod tt «Mtherly. I ii r, oot a year ou centrante already

tion to artlchee not otihrrwiae duti
able He proposed ;________ ----------- t
exempt binder twine, tram the 
damping duty. Mere is no duty nopr 
on twine entering toe United Waites 
from Canada or going from Canada

present ' dumping

7 is suitable. The light: honed cadb-
The Latest mores, lingerie tebrics and washable 

silks arc the msterials i-Hunlly atvowvl 
for (rocks oYUds kind, white boteg 
Hue first oliatce. (A small gown in
sisting (of a bunked waist fmiehed 
loot neck with « wide round bertha, 
and *n attached skirt tacked in front 
and gathered at tier sides and back 
is one of the newest designs and very 
pleaping. The sleeves are m Ml puff 
td the elbow lend completed by nar
row. straight ooffs. Ills bertha may 
be a lace roller applied or be ' made 
of the ms torus ! Inset w i btl free or 
of .pleated silk. The sash may be o- 
mitted, hot it is ro soft and pretty In 
effect that it is really needed to com
plete the dress. For the medium else 
1-1 yard of 27 Inch material are 
needed. < , ti ' •

4120 -vS;ieo, 6 to I« years mchssrve.
Leave your order and ID cent* at 

the (REVIEW OFFICE Mid pattern 
will be sent you by mall.

Dlaordara of Digestion 
‘“We have kept Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

Liver Pills in the bouse as a family 
medicien for years and find them the 
most satisfactory of any remedy we 
can get. 1 can personally recommend 
them to anyone suffering from kidney 
and liver derangements and ytomach 
troubles.”—Mrs. James W. Relyea, 

Belyea’a Gove. Queens Co. JS.U.

Dean Pattern

Were Looking at
Their New Home

Two <4*cir were seen in the vicinity 
of tire House of Refuge tin tinturday 
t-vcning last. The animals were no 
doubt chased from tbe:r haunts in 
the back woods.—-Laketield News.

Who knows but what these ani
mals might have been rfi deputation 
sent out bji their kind to uote the 
progress th-at was Jieing made to- 
provide tor the poor, unprotected,

VISITING CLERGY
WILL PREACH

OBITUARY
JOHN ROBERTSON 

The death occurred A his morling 
at his late reeidence 397 Reid street, 
of John Robert son» -if ter a« illness 
of about "two weeks’ duration 

The deceased gentleman was born 
in Scotland 82 years ago. At the 
age of fourteen, be moved to Belfast, 
Ireland, where he resided until 1856 
when he came to Canada and settled 
in South Monaghan, .where he fol
lowed the occupation ot farming 
He waa married to Miss M. Seaton, of 
Cavan, who predeceased him twelve 
years age. About nine years ago be 
removed to Peterborough, where he 
bad since resided.

He was a fciyal member df tjie 
Piesbyterian church and in politics 
was a Reformer.

The late Mr. Riobertson was a most 
highly esteemed and respected gen
tleman and many will leann With 
regret of his death.

Two daughters hre left to mourn 
his loss. They are Masses Sarah Jane 
and Mary Aon, residing at borne. One 
son, Mr. W. H. Robertson, died about 
three months ago.

The funeral will take place on 
Monday morning at eleven o’clock 
from W7 Rsixt tdroet, to 
G. T. R. station. The body wilt be 
forwarded to Praeerville, w^jere in
terment will take place. A service 
will also be Weld in the Ceotreville 
Presbyterian church .

Some of Those Who Will Occupy 
the Pulpits To-morrow

Tomorrow will be a» important 
day io th, abenrh hMwVy at IV*er 
borough and various oity palpite will 
be filled’ by visiting clergy mm.

GEORGE STREET 
Tbs anniversary of George strev* 

Method..t rbtvcb will be observed. 
Rev Dr. Brigga, of Toronto, who jp 
is charge ot the MdhbtsUs* Book 
Room and Pa Masking Houro in then 
city, will preach boUi awning and 
evening. Special music will be pro
vided. Rev. Dr. Briggs is am a-bln 
and eloquent opspker and will doubt- 

be g nested by large congrega

tin'v gazed upon I but beautiful pile 
ot brick, and ovortar, they wondered 
when the tame would conic that they 
too would be jirStegted and provid
ed tor and cruet slaughter tor the 
sake of meme spent ,would cease. — 
Norwood Register.

for Infrnts and Children. Violent Headaches.
ba KM Yn Urn Ahrap taett 6768.—ONB ;OF THE NEW JUM-PBR

l .WuU«T8.
•JF^fthtoin an-lists arc realiamg the 

great beoomsigngBa ot the guimpe 
waipt and fca<ve scHigfht for a blouse 
xvÜÜAî wotaM be new and ye* unlike 

•Lt for smart wear during the coming 
month» Tibe .resuüt es tne so-called 
“iutnper” iwaiet which is sketched 
here. 'The *tyle is one very becom
ing to the majority of women and 
girls and it allows of v*rjU$ gutimpee 
and waists to be worn with the jump
er portion. Sheer lacey waists and 
fcuSmpes «are the most effective, tmt 
any thin blouse may be woaia under 
For materials the light cloths and 
silk, «re muldb used, bhe otfly adorn- 
mont being some tnhrro-w velvet rib
bon enr braid ab>ut thie edges of neck 
and sleeves. For the medium size 
this Teqfuljirest 1 UH2 yardis at? 44 indl 
goods fl>r tiie timer-blduse and( J 1-8 
yards ;of 36 inch material 1 for, the 
guimpe. , l ‘ • ^

6768:-—Sizes, 32 to 42 inohes butt 
measure. t *

Leave your order and IO cents at 
t*e REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
wdl be sent you! by mail.

**I was troob sd for a long time with
headaches which would come on with 
mzch violence that 1 could not eat or 
do my work. Headache powders and 
quick cures did no good. Eight 
mot n ha ago I took six

Signature of

I haveChase’s Nerve Food, am_____
been troubled with headache since. 
—Mr. O. Barber, Shorn. Oot.

THE WORLD IS MINE.

Dates Fixed for satisfy any reasonable 
rht way, in the right pi

or enough of it may be to
sire if its bought In the
aud at the right time. aive you

Information as to bow lb "set about inREGISTRAR APPOINTEDLakefield Fair >me or a house or other propeity for in-gMngtides , m .... ..
MURRAY «TRBET.

The new paetor. Rev. J. R. ,Webb, 
late of Mouhreul, nrill makei his bow 
to Murray street (Baptist congrega
tion Mir- Webb cokhcb j/igbiy recom
mended as an active, earnest work
er and a mom L-hnrougbty . devoted to 
the inhoneet of the churph. He is. 
a clear, fliwut speaker and will coo- 
duet the .services at 11 a.m. and 7

J. A. Houston Choses For Office is Ede 
calioe Department.

Mr. J. A. Itouef oil M.A.. has 
been appalutQd rcgistrnr ol the De
partment oi Education in succession 
to Mr. *W. II. Jemkins, of Madac, who 
has resigned the position because of 
ill-henlth. The ne.w registrar, 
will, in all |Kwbûbilâty, enter 
his duties at/ onrou htis been 
some time; classical master i

GOOD BRICK HOUSE, Homewood A«, lot 52 
x 158. front parlor and aiding room, dining room, 
kitchen. 3 large bedrooms, electric light, newer ooo- 
neetion, all the bouse beautifully papcnii e<>|AA 
ftirt cash, balance to auit, PRldfe #AI1#U

NICE BRICK HOUSE, Olimour Street, trout aad 
back parlor, dining room, ball room, front and rear 
stairway, winter and summer kitchen, » C9fifWl bedrooms. Pan cash, balance lime PRICE v*WU

REP BRICK HO0SÉ. William Street, CO I Of) complete In ewby way If ciueed #AIW
Gall 6>r particulars.

Will be Held ea Sept. 24 aid 25 
—Aaanal Meeting

The annuli meeting of the Smith, 
Enniamore and IsJcefiefd Agricul
tural Society was held in the Town 
hall, Lakelield, en Wednesday after
noon The pttendanw was very laiCe, 
and eoasiderotrie mtereet was token 
in the proceedings. In fset, the 
meeting was the best held Hi a 
number of years.

The report of the audSors waa re- I 
id adopted, the receipts and

PROGRESS.

$100 REWARD, $100. ,
The reader, of tfcla P»P«r will be 

pleas, to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded diaesse (Mat science has 
been sble to owe in all Re stages, 
and tbet is Catarrh. Bail’s Catarrh 
Owe Is the only poait'use core now 
known to the medleel tyatennity. 
Catarrh being a ebnstituuonel 4hv 
tin. reqUrta a oon»tUot ion a) treat
ment. Hall’s Ostarr* Cure Is taken 
internally, acting directly tgsw the 
blood and mveua eurfaeea df the eye-

IliKh tteheol a* Smith's Fella. He la 
a gnaduate of Tninity University in R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.

387 Water Street. '«wee SSI
classics and has a special knonviedge 
respecting examinations. This >till 
l>e of gnctVt v.blutc, as tihe registrar 
is requined Vo ÿeul witfc the annual 
test» set by tibv Department. Mr. 
Houston wâll act as scene*ary of 
the Advisory Council of Education,

cburch tomorrow. He wtti deliver 
disoournes in befbmif of the educa
tional work of tibe MeAhodiet church. 
Mr. Odcry is a ciewer pulpiteer and 
will be well wont*» hearing. Coller- 
tion* in aid of tine educational so
ciety’» work will be tmkeo up.

PARK OTREBT.
In Park street Baptist fijthreh 

log bo bhe irboenre nr the ixastor Rev 
A. II. Brace, wtbo will conduct anni
versary service* at ilotinway,Onu. 
Rev. W. 8 Barker* of Holioiwuy wiil 
preach lit is a former pastor of 
Gtlmour Memorial church and is 
well known in tibia city. *

KNOX CHURCH.
Rev. DwxHd G. MacJMwii, of Tor

onto. late of tPieâon, will conduct 
the servaeea in Knox Presbyterian 
church tomorrow, both morning and 
evening. ______ __-________ • • < •

eeived_______  -
expenditure beigg as follows 

# RECEIPTS.
Balance from last year----  ~
Legislative grant.....  —..............
Municipal grants...----------------
Members* subscriptions *** - 
Donations........................................

J.MERVIN’S
CHAIRMEN ARE 

TO BE SELECTED
preparing t 

btrroughoiact tArncxag]140 00
4M 00
lit 00 Stubbs Again f 

Before the Court -
Was Allowed to go—Will Work 

for Farmer 1
| Percy Stubbs, w'ho appeared bc- 
| fore Magistrate Dumblv yesterday 
morning was allowed to go and toid 
to get back to Lindsay, evidently, 
had not enough of the police court,

| for he bocupied the priwncr’a l*>x 
! again Ibis morning. Last vvtming 
1 he was tigarn found drunk, amd Fjicnt 
the night ot the police station, lie 
told the magistrate this morning he 
had hired for three months with a 
farmer sixteen miles from here, and 
was gobig there today. The magis
trate allowed Mm to depart.

An express driver who a few 
days ago, teas charged with having a 
runner to Solicit baggage at the 
depot* appeared again this morning 
but the «charge was not proven, 06 
the case waa dismissed*

188 46
! What the Opinion of Some of the 

Aldermen is in Regard to 
Chairmanships

On Monday night the council will 
strike the' «tending committees for 
the yesr. Lust year the aldermen 
decided to select U* chairmen in the 
open council and then the chairmen 
with, the mayor drafted the personnel 
of cash committee- That .scheme 

, worked Very satisfacTorily," and 
, there was no opening for anyone 16 

say that the selection was the rasait 
of compact between •» lew. The 
chairmanship is the only thing over 
wbieh there is any rivalry, as'anyone 
who wishes to serve on ary partie, 
nier committee can easily get on. 
It is quite probable that the new 

’ council will do its work the same 
1 way.

Already a partial elate ha, been 
| |>utjli*hed and there waa po great I 

objection Io it. But It waa not I
complete. Another slate has been I
drafted for a four committee conn - I 
O,I. and also e six committee council I 
as follow a.— . 1

Board tif Works-A id. Geo Elliott. I 
Manufacturer», etc. — Aid. W. G. I 

Morrow.

tterabip fees for 1907. of Fare10 «
lata. TSa.«1 45

ill's Family Fills for ecnati-16 60Rent at Stalis..
Borrowed nota.—.

Dominion Bank’s 
Splendid Showing

Was the best he 

has ever present

ed, and he will 

till be found to 

have for his pat

rons the best 

that can be had 

fn the country.

W0i.ee
EXPENDITURE.

Prise lista.....
Rand.....  ......

Purchase of g 
tion o f build 

Paid loon—— - 
Secretary's Salary.. 
Working expiâmes.. 
Small accounts... — 
Balance on hand. ..

in* for SO Vi

rounds and erec-
■7994 64
«7 60
SO 00

US 00

Next Lecture in 
Conservative Rooms

0a Thursday Night on Lord 
Backensfield by Peter 

* Gardner
Mr. Peter Gardner, a prominent 

member of tte Young Conservative 
cash wall lecture on Jan. 17, In tor 
club rooms on "IherwJi,” Lord Hea- 
eonetield. The career of ttiio great

tl*).-M PLEASING LITTLE PARTY 
' . , FROCK.

It la now tire s*»on -of dMldren>a 
par ties and as Ufa little maid become* 
old enoxgh LI yrnttkiipate ini Hum 
leatisities itw must (have a frock tint

J. MERVIN
It Will Cure orner *yl mer and Bsster Street*. Bath

Cold or Cough
and poetovely cored

IIIripper*Eire, Wat or Üiat.1glft —*AWr
Johonion-

Finance, Reception, titc.—Aid. W. 
B. Bradburn, or Aid. Arthur Steven B. SHGRTLY’S

Auditors—Messrs. -W. *.
and A FSirbalrn. Or if * six committee council were 

derided upon as several will talk for, 
tho following slate ia mentioned as 
probable.—

Hoard at Work»-'Aid. Elliott.

Harness Store jumped to the 
front thirty-six years ago and 
still leads.

ÜC generally is invited to attend, 
regardless of polit tea. .Alter the lec
ture a start musical programme 
will be given. Bring your pipe witia 
you and also a little tobacco and a 
few match» ai they are uwable and 
by having your own you will re
tain your independence, although 
there will hr sny number who will 
he glad to least you (attar ot the 
latter.

Up-to-date
Goodsneutralizes Uric Bradburn or Aid.

Add, deans the
Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
and Bags, Hoçkey Goods, 
Boys’ and Girls' Sleighs and 
Robes.

Sica Hops* 
at Door

kidneys, soothes
irritated CATAOTMIEgoaded Sy the aharehtddere.

riths
Tell yotar DruSdDt

tshavAfter forty-seven rears of rervwe. 
W. A. Mlttleberger has resigned the 
elerk*in -of the Second Drvielm 
Cocrtuf Linedln Ommty at St. tktb-
arkiea. . . ... -_i_ v I •« I ,. ..NI

B. SHORTLYletii Uw Georgeitre It
arid by all StreetA eoueme* Agent far Pster- tHE WnSOM-FYLE LIMITEDleave Aid. Elliott for the property 

oommitU*. . . / Wttl I I If 1 »»+»♦♦♦+»♦♦♦»

mm
mm MM
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'MM
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THE HOLIDAYS
are over but JOHN J. HOWOEN 
is as weli prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the bset 
meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts' 
Choice Cuts

Theb est and tenderest steaks 
are always to be had at

A
ï I T AfTfi] Aï* 'J. J. Howard

481 OBOROE STREET.
" .........................- -

(Che Baflt Review
SATURDAY, 3AV 12, 1907.

CIVIC COMMITTEES
Tie oil) eouooil will hold It* in

augural meeting on Monday next 
and the work of striking the stand
ing committee* lor the year will he 
proceeded with. Some discussion bat 
arisen aa to whether yiere should 
be fool committees aa last year, or 
should the number be increased to 
six. There is at course, the uedai 
competition for the chairmanships, 
as now-a-daya nearly etiery alderman 
hat an ambition >o be styled "Air. 
Chairman.” Tlhis has a tendency to 
add to the number at hommlttee*. 
’More commit lees result in eyire time 
et the eirie representatives being 
token op. The one great Ejection 
on the part of representative citizens 
against entering municipal life is 
that it occupies too much time, and 
the business of very few. mon will 
permit of so large an amount Of at
tention being taken np by publie 
affairs. With four committees equal
ly ea good and effective work can 
be accomplished, but the trouble ia 
that the bulk of the labor falls on 
the different ehairnwe. It would ap
pear. however, that aa satisfactory 
résulta can be obtained from four 
committees as from six or seven, 
and it would be advisable to follow 
the plan of last year.

The board of works, fire, water 
end light, t loo nee. and manufactur
ers, are surely sufficient to look 
after the administration of civic af
faire in u oily the also'of Peterbor
ough. The property work can be 
vary well looked after ty -the fire 
and light committee, while all the 
legal qeeetioua and printing, as well 
as all mutters that wosld fall to 
the lot of a reception committee, 
eon be properly attended to by the 
finance committee. Trues these com
mittees will have a little more to 
ft but the trouble ia thgt Ve have 
at the present time, too much muni
cipal machinery, and anything that 
will tend to simplify work end di
vest elf method» of red tapeiam de
lay. and complication should bo wel
come- Ftrar working committees are 
better then halt n dozen or more 
nominal one*, and Where there arc 
tee many cooks the broth is often 
spoil ed-

tismd. hard, earnest, aggressive 
labor ia what U required, and let 
Ibur commit teee be named, which 
will conduct busHseea in a straight
forward thorough manner, and not 
Waite t une, or squabble over picay
une affairs. No aldermen should be 
required to serve an more than two 
Committeee end IT nix are created; 
this will mean that each representa
tive Will have te serve on it least 
Ghee.

It has beat said that," ajthoogh 
there were only four standing com
mit toss lest year, there were more 
meetings Held than H*19*. when 
aix or ac'Vn committees occupied the 
boards. The figures, however, show 
that such was not the ease, and it 
would be advisable during the coin
ing year Do leave well e^rogb alone.

bids must be in by February 1st. 
Case on that for genuine ol<Mash 
toned hustle. Four or fine years 
preparing to invite fenders cap on
ly e few dry» for contractors to 
gure on than 

Mod whet of thntt Can * possibly 
be true! Surely iwe moot fmleeve 
that bids are fo be received for the 
gn 11 military structure. Has mat 
Mr. lfall like Urn Englishman jn 
Finaiero. "said it himself," and now 
it will be a merry race as to which 
will be completed licet— the i 
collegiate or Mae new armouries, or 
possibly tibe Trent panel. Mot for 
the sake of comparison let ua leave 
the cupel out of the race. You know 
K has a handicap of a few jeers. 
Just watch- the struggle between the 
Hoard of Education and the Publie 
Works Department at yttoora. It 
will be the keenest contest of the 
season as to whether the scholastic 

military edifice will be* opened 
first. Xpd to think that Central 
Park if going to he disturbed *ft»r 
being eh long in a stole of "inocuous 
desuetude." But who . will despair! 
The figure we know not, but 
surety can trust it, for have not 
the people of Peterborough spoken 
iu behalf of the completion of .^the 
new Collegiate and Mir. B. It. Hall. 
M.P., on behalf of tentera tor the 

V nut letnew Memorise! Do any

TENDERS FOR ARMOURIES
Rejoice oh ye Urarenal Clap 

your bonds, oh ye ever landing hills I 
Why all this exuberance of spirit, 
this exaltation, this frenzy, this ma
nia. this supreme Aeiigbtt Why have 
ye not heard! llath h not been 
published in the Examine-, under 
flaring bead-lines "that tenders 
are now called 1er disc Peterborough 
armenies." Juat pause and try to 
comprehend. After much weary wait
ing and travail at seel, after many 
restless days and steeples» ugtna, 
alter patience ben eesned to be a 
virtue and that famous 'two weeks' 
hpi lengthened into «ostia, lend
ers are at last being called for. cod

« gfil
meaning citizen dare le refer to the 
letter as a drill sized or hall. No 
such treason will' be ' permitted 

There ie an old proverb "that f.v- 
er y thing cornea to him who waits,' 
aod aura enough it does, for we are 
gravely infocmed that we are to 
have the "largest and moat commo
dious armorias in the Dominion 
with three exceptions,'*— and per
haps »« have had the longeât wait 
also But there I Cheer .up! The Ex
aminer quite innocently announces. 
"Work will probably be commenced 
in the spring.-up the building." Do 
not look too ÿfjgretty lor It, bow 
-ver. ' ..

----s-wwns
LESSON FROM TBE SOUTH

One of II* after-effects of the 
(real fire, which destroyed ao much 
of Bin Kraneieeo, psbich is at |wen- 
ent «analog a great deaf of incon
venience to hhe people of that cky, 

the matter of insurance. The fire 
losses incurred in Id* disaster of 
last April hove here* practically all 
paid up. The insurance companies, 
however, while meeting their .en
gagements occurdeog to tihe letter of 
the I tew, have not forgotten the 'ter
rible strain upon hlzooi. and, as a 
result, ere taking precautions that 
the like ahoold not occur again, says 
the Montreal Witness.

Mr Richard OUVrr, of 8a» Fran
cisco, who is at present in Mon
treal, fold a reporter Hurt Insur
ance jltee are ao high in the Cali
fornia» nsstropotie aa In be. pr act ic
ily prohsbitiwr, aod thus to be quite 

handicap on hueineee operations. 
•The comrpanise see demanding 

eight and tem pot cent, per annum.' 
I* said, "and even at Mint high rate 
they will accept only very I waited 
risks. 1 .have even known business 
houses to offer Its per’cent, to get 
the smonet of meeranee desired, end 
at thot they see not cowered for 
move tbs* a quarter at User value. 
Furthermore, bhe companies >eve 
held meeaiaee and they fata* agreed 
to limit the amount of insurance-par 
block of laud. Ttttw paeans that only 
a very email porhio» of the value! 
of each, block Well be covered by in
surance."

As a result at tUm decision. Mr. 
Oliver stales that «he unusual t oc
currence often bakes piece of peo
ple who ace heel ding or intending to 
hoild reserving .their insurance for 
two and even Masse year* in ad

der Usd they will hav* 
lheir share of tile insurance of the 

'block
Thr effect of the insurance diffi

culty on busmens fan been, accord 
Mr Id Mr. .Oliver, to make sales more 
frequent, but for near*- smaller 
quantities. Meankpots. instead of 
buying large amounts of goods are 
content to bqy wfiM t*ry want, ac
cording so they need R. in order to 
avoid the necessity of storing It, and 
ao running bbe risk of losing it by 
fire.

PEN POINTS
The chief of police bye a muff f« 

which he wants _an pwner. it pre- 
bahlf belongs to a Lindsay baseball
player. ___ •___

This ie great weather for the 
you Mi people rod the managers of 
the different skating rinks are in 
whol is >nown as "a. contented
frame of nriad.”

If does not matter to whet flees
vou dice -them—intermediates et
seniors—tdve iPeterbovWgli hockey 
boys know kpw t» wk» genes. May
their .excellent record be kept up.

ftfm County Bouse of Refuge wi« 
be*, 'formally opened «on Jeesunry 31st. 
Wbo wiW be first H-mt!
The «buUding w oca^nly a credit to 
Peterborough «cwttty..

tbt Board ot Education baa «- 
lected a Fair-ly good chairman 1er 
1907. Here’s tracer** to bin regime 
and the erection of the new Colleg
iate Institute. *

Go down to the city ball od Moe- 
day aod wit owe Uw grand spectac
ular performance of that nowly 

J formed eirie troupe, hbe council of 
1907 in *Our Maiden Appearance ”

I Local contractor* who intend pat

ting in tenders for t'hc new Normal 
flciwol should remember that such 
tender* Jhave to be hi by Tuesday 
next. The reriseil plane nroy be seen 
at the office of th*> secretary of 
the Board of Education. „

II r an If or d, like rater borough, has 
made a dwtinct success of municipal 
orwn©r«4wp and operation of the wa
terworks. The Kurplua earnings thin 
year are $29,342, m<uc4i. mi advance 
d? previous year*, which leaves 
net surplus of $7,859, after deben 
tare, ioteuwt and einkiug fund jxiy 

mentis are iua.de on construction 
costis. , ,

Here arc ten thing a for which no 
one tarn ever yet been »orry ; For do
ing good to aJI ; for |wing patient 
tow a. i*d everybody ; for hearing be
fore judging ; for thinking before 
speaking ; for bolding an angry 
tongue ; for being kind to the die 
tressed ; for asking pardon for all 
wrongs ; for speaking evil of none 
for stopping the euro to a taie^bear
er ; ior disbelieving most of the ill- 
reports.

Awarded Several 
Building Contracts

Mr. yh J. Sanderson of Asphodel, 
ha,» 1st tho contract to Mr. it.. H. 
File of this village for tho erection 
»2Xt seæojjL of a new brick veneered 
house. Mr. Fife informa us that the 
coming Mason promises to be a busy 

i in the building line. He also has 
the contract for the erection of a 
new hvuae at Hastings for Mr. Wm 
Hilt; a house iu Douro for /Mr. Fran- 

Devlin ; a barn for. Mr. 'Edward 
Wildmau of Asphodel, also a barn 
48 x 99 feet im Mr. James Foley, 
ot Otonabec* besides numerous other

How Vote Stood
On Local Option

Measure Carried in Asphodel- 
One Hotel Will Be Cot Oft

Asphodel township was one of the 
municipalities in when local option 

carried. There were 326 votes 
requiring 196 to carry The 

bylaw. The vote in favor of the 
measure ahowa a majority of 20 
over the required number. The 
vote was not large, being only about 
one-half of the posai blé vote, but 
oontiiderrog that local option was* 
the only question before the electors 
—the towus'hip council having bcon 
returned "by ace la mat ion—the vote is 
considered good. At the referendum 
in 1992, only ->90 votvs were polled, 
223 being for ah>d 77 against the 
measure, while at the municipal elec
tion in January 1903 in the contest 
for the reeves nip .between Messrs. 
V. McNulty and Wm. Oakmùn, 430 
vote* were cast.

Three out of the four jpolling pla
ces in the township, gave majorities 
for 'local option, Weel wood division 
giving 50, Norwood 5ÎA. and Hastings 

while Caughnawaga. division gave 
11 aguiqst the immure. The vote 
vote was as follows,—

Per Against
Caughnawaga----— -------31 42
Norwood ---- ---- ...........85 26
Hastings ---- „.... ,.:33 27
Westwood---------- ..... :.:«u 16

Total ....................... .......215 111
Majority for local tuition, 104.
There is only 'one hotel in the

township..that at Woat wood, tept
by Mr. J. HW Porn an

Fatigue From 
Poisons in System

AND GOOD HEALTH DAN ONLY BE 
TUItN WHEN THE BLOOD FLL 

TEES, THE LIVKH AND IID- 
NEYS AHE SET RIGHT BY

BR. CHASE'S - 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Tired, languid feeliogs are the re
call of the aeeomeleuen ot Haste 
lirodecta in the ijitie On the fail
ure of the liter aod kidney» to re
move these impariliee the blood be
comes tilled with poiauaoaa sub
stance» which, instead of pidieg 
the fauchions tend to arrest them 
add giro rise to pains lb the limbs, 
backaches, headaches, end tired worn 
out feeling». ,

There re mai ne to he dlueerered u 
more prompt and effect ire mean» of 
enlivening end Invigorating the 
action of bhe liver and kidneys then 
Dr. Chess e Kidney-Liver Pills. In 
tact thin medicine is unique in its 
combined influence no the liner end 
kidneys and to this double action 
ie attributed its extraordinary auc- 

I ia the ears of complicated die-
id “W these filtering «gene---- -
ilioueacae, headache», Indigestion, 

kidney diaraea end constipation arc 
promptly and thoroughly eared by 
it. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills .and 
the whole uyetem » cleansed of the 
foal imparities which reçoit in dis
ease aod coffering.

Mr. John Gaboon, who ie in the 
fish bueineee in Poet Hope, Oat., 
states;—"In my business I do a 
great deal of driving over bad roads 
end the constant jar of the rig, al
ong with exposure to all aorta ef 
weather, brought on kidney disease. 
I was in miserable health, and suf
fered a great deal w*b sharp pains 
in my bank. I hoard of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills and decided to 
try them. Before I had need all ef 
the first hex I felt bettor, end three 
boxen have entirely cured, me. I am 
very glad of an opportunity to re
commend Dr. Cbase's Kidney-Liver 
Pilla, for I have proven their wond
erful control over kidney ‘disease."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver pile 
éiieceed where ordinary kidney me
dic inee fail, because of their direct 
and combined action en the liver 
aod kidneys. This baa been proven 
in thousands of eases of serions end 
complicated diseases of the kidneys. 

Dr. Chase'» Kidney-Liver Pilla, 
ie pill a done. 25 rente u box, et 

all dealer», or Edmatmoo, Bates * 
Co., Toronto. 0

Peterborough Won Their
Opening League Match

Defeat the 14th Regiment Team of Kingston Last 
Night by 7 Goals to 3—Locals Had the Best of the 
Play—Nearly 2000 People Saw the Match.

The Petterdwough hockey team prevented it from reaching the nets,
although several times it dropped 
dangerously close, iliacock U strong 
in goal, and made many Brilliant 
stops in goal. He was called upon 
to save hie flags repeatedly, and toe 
way he did it produced unstinted ap
plause Pot;er, Bernier and Powell 
are*of about calibre, and while they 
do not nhine individually, they work 
well together, and that's what counts 
these- days. Potter was about the 
lightest man on the tee, and for his 
size certainly played a fine game. 

THE TEAMS
The line-up was as follows:— 

Peterborough. Kingston
Goal.

Lang  —...................................... Hiaeox
Point

Glover..................................J. Richardson
Cover

Crowley.....................  .............Van Horne
Centre

Morgan.....  ................   Bernier
Rover

Whitcroft...................    Potter
Right Wing

Moore—.........    -Powell
Left iWigg.

Miller.............. -............V. RMmrdsorr
Referee—F. C. Waghtorne. Toronto. 

BUMMAffilY. t
Kingston—G. Richardson. 
Peterborough—Whitcroft. -
Peterborough—Morgan. 
Peterborough—Crowley. 
Peterborough—Whitcroft. 
Peterborough—Miller. 
Peterborough—Whitcroft.

8. Peterborough—Moore.
Kingston—Potter.

». Kingston—G. Richardson.
THE PLjAY.

Peterborough secured the lose and 
defended the north goal. "Wag." 
gar* the players a preliminary talk 
and above 8,50 cent the teams away 
with the crowd yelling itself hoarse. 
Peterborough worked a, rush and 
after the game had been at typed tor 
several off aides, Whitcroft got away 
and ah id, but Van florae rendered 
it o fno avail. Kingston than took 
a hand in the fray, and i worked tfce 
pook down on the Peterborough nets 
but Crowley and Glover relieved, and 
'filler led a pretty rush but his 
shed went wide.I | Von florae was 
tho first to go to tho laide, getting 
ono minute tar tripping. Whitcroft 
and Morgan Marled to go in, but 
"Wag” said offside and they had to 
come back. Crowley received a 
swipe on the nose and thelgame was 
stopped for a few minutes until the 
oovor-point's nasal organ stopped 
bleeding. Ktogaton got one by Lai* 
before this happened, but the bell 
Sad rung for an offnide, and it did 
count. On play being resumed, G. 
Richardson Jot in on the Peterbor
ough goal, and Hashed the puck by 
Lang, drawing first blood for the 
soldiers.

Kingston L Peterborough 00.
A minuta after play was resumed. 

Miller Carried the puck down the 
aide, centred to Whitcroft. who 
shot and made the Jally even. 

Kingston L Peterborough 1. 
Crowley rested a minute for a trip 

and during his absence Laag stop
ped a couple <d hot ones. The puck 
went to the other «-«id, and Miller 
worked it over to htorgan who put 
It by Hi sc ox

Peterborough 2. Kingston 1.
Powell was put off a minute for 

loafing offside. Mailer, Morgan and 
Mocrc broke sway but foiled te 
aoor,-, and some end to end lefts fol
lowed. v Bernier aod Crowley went 
off for a minuta each, for mix- 
mg jt up gently, and they /were no 
sooner on the ice than Pot teg'got a 
minute Jor u trip. Whitcroft bad 
a abet, out Hiaeox blocked. Crowley 
went qff again for a trip, although 
U didn't look us if lt,w«# intentional 
Play proceeded with the odd* about 
even and then Va» Horne joined the 
procession to the penalty box for 
trying to upset Moore. Morgan 
and JPVwell joined the ranks a few 
minutes- latex for trying to trip eueh 
other.

(Hover made a great run down 
the iee and nearly scored, and then 
Crowley repeated the performance 
but with better leefc, a well directed 
shot going by Hiaeox.

Peterborough X, Kingston 1.
The next fame to-Peterborough in 

abort order.- Whitcroft scoring on a 
pace from Miller.

Peterborough t, Kingston !..
Half time was exiled a few min

utes later-
..SECOND half.

The first ten minutes of the seeond 
half passed without a score, al
though the Kingston goal was bom
barded 'with shot a, but Hiaeox was 
equal to every Bbcaidon. .Moore 
was hurt while going in on «the nets 
witir the punk. *td a few minutes 
delay queued. Kingston was going 
to drop Powell to even up, but 
Moore earn* on again, and the -game 
proceeded. Crowley got two minute* 
for a trip, and soon after Miller 
was ruled off for tbs Grot time in 
senior company for a similar offence 
to Crowley's. Be was do sooner on 
again when "j* rushed up the aide 
and send hr a Ignaty Iron» the left 
wing. Tho net* shook end the score
feed. "

Peterborough 5, Kingston }.
The next was short and came tb 

Peterborough, Moore being re
sponsible.

Peterborough A Kingston 1. ,-
A couple of minutes later Peter

borough scored again, alter Crowley 
had made a fisc da*. Whitcroft 
doing the trick. .

Peterborough 7, Kingston 1.
Potter «cored the next tor King

ston in two minutes, nod a minote 
or w before time was sailed. O. 
Richardson found the nets again, 
making tke final telly.

Peterborough 7. Kingston 1,
In the udMoAms, however. : ' Van 

florae and Mooro had a mmatr 
tor arguing too strenuously, and 
Crowley and Powell also rested far

made its debut Into the senior O.H.
A. at Brock et reed rink last night, 
when they defeated the fast septette 
of the 14th regiment, of Kingston by 
7 goal* to 3. The game was play
ed -before nearly 2.060 supporters, 
who were given numerous occasions 
to enthuse, and they were more than 
pleased with the performance of the 
toes' boys. The Peterborough team 
had the long end of the play through
out and the score Stood 7—1 in their 
favor with only a few minutes left, 
but^juen then Kingston Keemed to 
come to life, and got the rubber past 
Lang twice, making the final tally 
7—3. At half time the home team 
led by l goals to 1.

When referee Waghorne called the 
game about 8.30 the ice looked like 

aiivci sea ao hard and even wac 
the surface. It could not have been 
better for fast hockey, m fact, it 
was almost a 1 lotie too snootli for 
players who Rave been accustomed to 
rather soft ioe mince the opening of 
the season. t

Th- style of hockey last night 
as rather different from that of the 

Peterborough-’Varetty game. Neith
er thi Peterborough or Kingston for
ward lines got working in the man
ner which might have been expected, 
which apparently was due to the re
fera:’» «tri^tdna regarding offsides.
Tho game alxmnded in these, ;CbR 
Waghorne caught nearly every fib- 
of them. Time and again the for
ward tinea were ra ted back for go 
off-eide, juat when they would be 
getting away nicely for a combined 
rush Waghorne’* work was «alls' 
factory to txAh teams, however, and 
he further added to hb reputation of 
bring a competent and impartial of
ficial The match was not rough, 
although many of the piayere did time 
In the timers' box. The penalties 
were practically all for tripping, and 
an occasional a ash, and one minute 
was tbt time the offender was bsiial y 
out of the game. None of the pen- 
<i It lee was punbhed by more than 
two minutes on the fence. The 
checking was close and Home ne
ver» jolta were handed out by both 
team» but there were few delays frym 
injurie» and no one was seriously hurt.

Much interets centred in the game, 
i it was Peterborough's first a pa 

prarance in the senior O.H.A., ant* 
the fane were anxious to know what 
kind of 'fihowmg they were going 
to make. The crowd was aatiafkil 
that the- local septette can easily 
hold its own In senior company, and 
looks pretty neariy good enough for 
a championship. But that’s a subject 
that wilt hold for a while.

GOOD JIMEOB8.
The Peterborough team went on 

the ice with only fodr of last year’» 
players, Glover, Crowley, Morgan 
:ind Whitcroft. Lang was in goal.
Miliar at left wing and Moore et 
ight The three youngster* all 

madi good, and surprised <vcn 
themselves by the way they trave’- 
led. Moore’s p aying at right wing 
waa one of the features of the game.
Ho war playing on George Richard
son, one of tho best men in the 0.11.
A., ami it waa a eight to nee <|he way 
the local boy kept tab on George.
Richardson waa watched so closely 
by Moore that, he was prevented 
front doing any «butage, while time 
and again tho l'«#«i*)eoUgh man took 
away the puck from the Kingston- 
i.in and did great work on the forward 
line. Miller. <m the other side of thu 
rink .wan equal jr good. He carried 
the puck up the side of the rink on 
numerous occasions and shot with 

rgre«H dexterity from his position.
Miller curried the puck down tho 
rink on the occasion* when Pet«r? 
borough scored her 'flout four goal».
Hr «ran coming up even stronger to
wards the clone, and bad bis check,
Powell wondering where he was at.
Lang in foul, did not have a great 
deal to do. Glover and Crowley 
blocked ao effectively'that few «hols 
reached, the goal. Those that went 
in ,wert shot from a few feet out, with 
nobod) intervening, and it ia doubt
ful if any goal keeper would hilve 
got them. The Peturhorough de
fence w*# again rated a» No. 1 hard; 
slid proved the rock upon which many 
TWu Peterboromgh won

well directed Kingston rush was 
wrecked. There are few men in the 
O. H. A. that have any
thing on Glover *nd Crowley 

their poimtiona. Glover dis
tinguished himself on several occes- 

b> carrying the rubber through 
the whole Kingston team, wbLe 
Grow ley also rushed with splendid 
effect, and his shots from out towards

«ho - Kingston itcfgngs . ___
guessing. Whitcroft was as con- | wttlF the pork, 
apicuouA as usual and out-skated and 
out-manoeuvred everything on I be 
iee. He was responsible for the 
major portion of the goals. Morgan" 
also scintillated and had the best of 
the ligament at centre. The way 
he scored on one occasion 
nearly brought down the rafters. The 
forwards Ml back and helped the de- 
*encf> wheel necrenary, and then 
showed their ability to get away at 
a lively clip once they had Ft cured 
possession of the puck. i 

THE KINGSTON TEAM 
Van Horne, at cover point, and Cko.

Richardson, at left winj^ym tue 
stars of the soldier*. Van Horne is 
a tower of strength to bu team, and 
with • J. Richardson at point, form a 
strong defence.. The latter p.aj* 
hit position well and was hard to got 
by. The Kingston defence played 
the olti style of game, that of lifting 
the puck instead of taking K flown 
the tee. Van Horne ia an adept nt 
lifting the disc, and on a yink where 
the light was poor would prove ex
ceedingly dangerous. However, the 
Peterborough defence were able to 
keep their eye on the rubber as K 
ram< agoog under the rafters, and
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SEE OUR NEW

SOUVENIR CARDS
OF PETERBORO*

i WE HAVE THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF I 
CARDS IN THE CITY.

F.C. CUBITT, mmm»,
W. A. WESTC0TT, na*a*w |

«M^^sA8saraA«Sma—
a similar of femes. . r

The bell sounded the finish with 
both teams going strong. *

PENALTIES. . ; ‘
The penalties were aa {oflowa. — 

Crowley Ç: Powell 3; Van Horae 3; 
Morgan. Bernier. Miller, Miwre, 
Whitcroft and Potter, one each. 

NOTSfi
A good start. " ■ i

The crowd was satisfied. *

M.’»—Morgan. Moore,Tht* three 
and Miller.

Peterborough's over-sweater* are 
just too cute, so said a little 'girl.

Moore'» mstruotione were to look 
after RjebUrdm». ICe did. ”

Van florae’s lifts reminded the 
apectatoee of aid times. . i.

'Miller’a hurdling caught the eye 
of the tape. Van Horn ■ and Rsob- 
ardeoo also excelled in tjiia line.

Mr. Van flame, a "brother ot 
the King* toto enter-point acted *s 
goal umpire tor the soldier* in 'the 
first half of the game. Peterbor
ough <*jeeted to lqjn. a* be -got hie 
band up half way every time the 
puck went near "the Peterborough 
goad. He was replaced by Dr. Gib- 
eon. ,

Referee Waghorne thought it wee 
a fine game and «toneiders Peterbor
ough strong enough to win this 
district. Be picks Stratford to win 
the western group, and then—

About twenty-five supporters ac
companied the Kingston team. They 
had all kind* of confidence in J hen- 
out fit, and backed it,up with' the 
frogskins. Result — considerable 
Kingston money ü> Peterborough to
day.

The Kingston hoys made the 
Oriental their headquarters. They 
let tfor home this morning.

The best of feeling prevailed *m<*r* 
the players and nt> chopping waa in
dulged in. ' i '

Gene" Hurtubise picked up Moore 
and carried biro off the ke de if he 
were a child, when "Jakie” wae 
knocked out in the, seèond half. *

Judging from the crowd senior 
senior hookey Te popular to Prter- 
borough. The game was well worth 
seeing. ________________ > «

Tbv bribing of troAu crews by West 
eountvy grain dealers w alleged. 310 
a time being paid RMhtKeoce supply 
of «ears. ' • t ■ ' . j

Handsome
doods

BEAUTIFUL DE8I8N8 
CHOICE 8ELECTI088

See our offerings ia
Ring* Oisittofwl Ring*

Rm'i Ring* Adjuitibl* Sreeslsl
D»ku BJ-se Bnsal — t- ——waiiy •*ing* ^aPFi o■ oo•”8*
Bern Rieqe Bead Rings
Wedding Rings ChlhTc Riacclatc

Tie Piss Indies'
Watch Fake Ladies' R»i Maces 

Leehets

VISIT THIS STORE

W. A. SANDERSON
COMPANY

CARRIAGE PA1RIUG

mmm

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

and
Fancy Goods 

Nm^mSSm

New Cestiee Tepc
New York Hair Centhc

—

BA88AI8 SALE II SILKS
• “ e. r.; . tr-t

HdtlP Quart, SwHbllH
and Bhempeeln*

' ' ■ -------
George Street, See—A Deer Nerth H

aùqse* .»

SAVINGS

£Sst3E£5SS5£5
bFUectiaVak dme la ah <a—]

JAB. J. SHADOETT'
ai B. Tafeadh Kamr ajM I

U harvest lime the farmei gather, the 
<-f hb labors and lays by e portion far 
Wihtir—thr time when Alt is geiliw out i 
nsthUc ecmiag iu

This causées the ospertesRy In z8 wide 
scram sad others of taking edewtmc If 
their •'haivecl dam” (that Is th* earning 

«8» ÎF » perboa of theie joeoroe fcr 
" life’» winter when me ——g pome ceeeec 
>nd ripen*» continue.

ONE DOLLAR U efficient to span
Savings Rent Arment.
Intend paid half-yearly boat date ot with 

draws! at
‘ t

g°0 P*fannum

Open an acco*t MOW with *L00.

T0R0RT0 SAYINGS
ABB ■■■I

NfiR i87 IvfiAHM Ma \D*l*,La--i|-L s WVVfyV ww * wWTNNfvHwR

(IAFTTAL I

I '-J-' m Ift,____

Offloe Hour*. 0 xu to « p ar
SatuerUgm

-------mr* huum

COAL

WOOD

AQ Builders Suppu».

Offieee, 24* Mgrray—A UtJimspsMe

R.HICKS&Co

POINT ST.
Has installed a wood cut-

Soft



fit UUlii r,»taiiro mStshw.

CASH IS_ KING
BEST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY

$7.30 Ç"
BEST HARD WOOD $g.OO PER CORD 

r SOFT WOOD FROM 8-4.00 UP.
WXW1 1 «Tt Anyone wishing to girt Pent 
Pr/I I a trial can obtain any quantity 
* * desired, large or small.

J. B. A. FITZGERALD

BALL PLAYERS' WIVES.
Weir ner Meet Whew Aegrr Fnnn 

Abes# TW.tr Belntn.
It la probable that oftentl men the 

wife of a ball player can tell more ac
curately why It Is he muffi a ball or 
makes a bad threw than be coold him
self. Seme of the wires of the Pirate 
players attended every game played 
here dating the meson end here alter
ne tely heerd their husbands cheered to 
the skies as heroes worthy of a place 
an Mount Olympus and at other times 
fears man them the targets of the mal
contents In the bleachers.

"What are the feelings of a player's 
Wife when the hears the fane yell to 
lake ldm entF ” said the wife of one 
of the players whom husband In a 
pitcher. “Why, when I Brat heard It I 
wanted to cry and get oat of the 
grounds as quickly as I could. I knew 
my husband was pitching the beet ball 
he knew how, bat mam ef them man
aged ta Ml It two or three times, and 
thorn bleacher! tee kept up the howl, 
•Take hlm ont,’ until the manager
«■any did it

"When the game was over I told him 
I never wanted to come and am an
other game: that I couldn’t bear to am 
him made the target tor such a gang 
of rowdies as r ‘ “ * W
We hadn't been 
he Just langhe
they said ona r t
amount to anyl
the seme crow
•take Mm onF
take him off tl
data thp naxtdi

their Mama. Of 
would rather be 
ad aL tnt a h 
most fickle of I 
that It didn’t 
What kind of n 
they were all t 
didn’t go right 
never paid any 
of the crowd, I 
ways comm a 1 
hen player wh* 
naff means son 
time comes the 
out himself.

"But lost the

at my husband, 
a don’t care ai 
Probably lots o 
to easy work, hi 
en a man, and 
hope my tombai
something elm."—Pittsburg Press.

■reton ana Reewty.
I in looking around at toe eeeceeefol 
men ef toe promut day one la depress 
ad to notice how tew are good looking. 
He it possible for beauty and bentos to 
exist together! Though more fortunes 
are made In hnalnem now then ever to 
the pest it grows daily mere obvions 
that we are not beautiful. Again, does 

. the good looking man rupee ed? The 
■neat men, the artist will ten yen, are 
the Italian peasantry of the do noth
ing type. It dots not take much trou
ble to notice how very tow of the fine

Blackpool O’Dell, whom knowledge of 
brains la famous, remarked that If the 
’Apollo Belvedere descended to earth 
today he would probably he found In a 
very humble position—as a commis
sionnaire. or a footman, or afi artist’s 
model Tat how many captains of In
dustry would care to share a pedestal 
With him In the Booth Kensington mu- 
mum 1—London Mill.

s
Itlen tradition of toe United States 

supreme court that the Into Justice 
Gray, who won worldwide distinction 
as a member of that groat tribunal, 
never tried a law cam. The reeeen of 
this might have been that be went on 
the bench In Mnmach mette m soon 
after he was admitted to the bar that 
neither the opportunity nor the neces
sity tor practicing hie profession was 
presented. Of hie anccemor. Justice 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr, the same 
statement to made. Hie career has al
most exactly paralleled that of Jus
tice Gray. Even the great Justice 
Story, who ranks with Marshall and 
Kent as a commentator and Interpre
ter, to said never to have been exited 
upon to practice before the bar.

The Petti seat PeetL
lost eight people era mid to have 

been promet at a meeting held In Lon
don the other day for the porpom of 
forming a “society for keeping woman 
In her proper place." But the chair
men announced that 300 letters of 
sympathy had been received. The 
meeting was called by a certain John 
8. Bloom, and one Archibald Gibbs by 
name'acted n chairman. Both seemed 
to have taken alarm at the recent “suf
fragette" uprising in England, the aim 
ef which, they qpld, was the ultimate 
subjection of man.

HOCKEY
COLLEGIATE BOTH 

An interesting game of hockey was 
played this owning at Brock street 
rink between 10.30 and 11.30 o'clock. 
The two tea ma who struggled for 
supremacy were the Upper 1 form 
and Form II of the Collegiate Insti
tute .

The second form won tine match 
by the score of 5—D. The score at 
half time was X—0. >

Mr. B. Kmgacote refereed the
game.

The teams lined up aa follows;
Upper I.Form 11.

UMI.
Kearns

Point
A. Lot el Lier Moore

F Conroy

T CampbellMax Dobbin
Centre

N Gcal*Lech
S «WadeB Clegg

Bight .Wing
O Davidson

CURLING
The nights of the besom and stanc 

were again busy last night, and all 
the rinks Were in use. Only x two 
of the scheduled games were played, 
and the results were as follows,—

Bay, 16: Blade, 8.

Connal, 16; Medd, 8. .

iMcIlroy defaulted to Waddell, and 
neither Knapman or Clegg who were 
scheduled to play showed up.

The following scratch matches 
were played,—

Neill, 18 ; Brown, 15. \ »

Matthews. 15: Waddell, 8.

Ball, 8; Blade. 9.

Rieka, 11; Fitzgerald, 8.

Morrow, lfr; —----8. 

City Built on 100 Islands;
The Attractiveness of Venice

Interesting Paper Read by Miss Agnes Holland Before 
Ladies’ Literary Society of St. Peter’s T.A.S. Last 
NighV-Splendid Musical Programme Rendered.

A delightful literary evening was 
presented last night by the Ladies’ 
Literary ot 8t. Peter's T.A.S. in 
fcheu Association Half, it being the 
Drat meeting of tibe NefW Year.

Notwithstanding the many other 
attractions, the half was crowded 
with an appreciative a whence, evi
dencing the interest tbjtijt is mani
fest in this depaptunjent of the or
ganization.

The charming programme present
ed more than justified the expecta
tions of the huge assembly. How
ever, the chief feature of the ev
ening was If he essay on “ Venice” 
prepared by Musa Agnes Holland. 
This was Miss Holland’s first ap
pearance os an essayist before a T. 
A.8. audience and «that shje delight
ed her hourers by her splendid lit
erary aohievement, was shown, by 
tlie rapt attention and congratula
tory comments.

Miss Holland, in her opening re
marks, described “ j Venice, Ohe City 
of the Sea” as victorious ovier Time. 
The unique, romantic city, where 
poetry conquers prose, is à fitting 
illustration of hire poetic and- the 
picturesque, and more than that, 
she wears upon hex breast some ar
chitectural jewels unsurpassed in 
Italy and finally the splendor of 
her history enfolds lier like the glo
ry of lier golden suuedt and she em
erges from the rwpvcs of Time that 
have repeatedly cqdeavored to en-

full iMir, like lier marble palace 
rom tl>e encircling sea.
Then the audience were carried in 

imagination to Mm city built on one 
hundred islands, where the first 
surprise to the traveler is seeing 
its buildings rise directly from the 
sea and hbe waves caressing the 
marble steps of its buildings. The 
origin of Mm city in the fifth cen-

- I Vi. ii ei ii ■ an

tury was dealt with. The audience 
ence on the grand canal winding ih 
dice on the grand canal wihdig in 
stately curves through the heart of 
the city, Iimad on both sides with 
marble palaces. Here the essayist 
graphically described those monu
ments of anitiquity. The noted bridge 
ot the Rialto immortalized by Shake
speare. The Do0i palace, which 
from the variety of architecture has 
been called by Buskin "the central 
building of the world. The Cathedral 
of St. Murk, tdae church of gold, a 
wonderful building of Moorish, Ara
bic and Gothic Art, reminds one of 
the Orient. It has four bronze hors
es, which surmount its portals. St. 
Mark’s square, wûtib its fine marble 
statues, its atirafltsve sihops, and 
its pigeons, were mentioned.

Tb« 1'iazetta, its gondolas, prosaic 
in appearance, although at one time 
they rivalled one another in richness 
and grandeur, were referred to as 
well as Uhe Venetiism sunset, ît» 
softness, hnilliancy and splendor, 
which seems tx> remind one ot a sho
wer of powdered gold, perfectly 
transparent vfo.-kc the purest ether. 
Tho city is enchanting in it» reful
gent light, like a beautiful mirage 
enthroned upon a golden bank, be
tween two seas, the ocean and the 
sky. » jk

The essay was a beautiful descrip
tion of Venice in all it» many phas
es and ref toe Led credit on the young 
essayist.

The following programme was pre
sented by Mfos JoRie Clancy, who 
presided.

Instrumental solo, Mass B. Flynn. 
Voçal solo. Miss O. Ta-e 
Instnunenbal solo, Mias 
Vocal solo, Mjrss A. Mulloy. 
Recitation, Miss Stella Cleary., 
The next mreteng will be held on 

Friday, Jan. 2&tiht when a paper 
will be read by Mise L. Sullivan.

rangney 
Urn N. titoevlin.

MEMBERS OF THE WATER COMMISSION
!

MR. W. H. HILL MR. T. F. MATTHEWS MR. W. B. MOORE

The first meeting for this year will be held on Monday afternoon.

FAVORS "TRIAL MARRIAGES.”

Reduction in i Eastern Ontario Dairymen

Select J. R. Darjjavel President
May Cause This

a leMee h* teen addressed Board cf Directors Elected for 1907 and a Resolution
Was Passed Endorsing the Dairy Show Scheme-.

the Mayor and City Council by the 
Canadian Fire Underwritere’ Associ
ation» says the (Montréal Gazette, 
dealing with fire protection in the 
city, and intimating that the freq
uency of enormous losses by fire, 
owing to conflagrations ftpreading 
beyond the buildings in which they 
began, muet be attended by a re
duction, on Use port of the insur
ance companies, in itihe amount of 
insurance they are now carrying on 
the business section of the city. The 
tot tar, wjaich is ««good by Mt. A. ,W. 
Hadrill, secretory of Lbe association, 

as follows ;
lam dir acted to draw the atten

tion of yoisr honorable body to the 
many failures of 4*he fire brigade of 
the city of Montreal to coniine out
breaks of fire to the building» in 
which such outbreaks occur. With
in a period of one month- three fires 
have occurred in the central part 
of the oily which «have spread be
yond the buildings of origin, entailr 
-j an insurance Joes of upwards of 
_ million doHara in the aggregate. 

The, importance of tfbis question can
not be meoeuired by ttie mere mo
ney loss to .Oh* citizens at large (up

Mr. T. E. Bradburn, M. P. P., at the Meeting.

un whom it muet ultimately toll), bat __ _______ ___ _ -
the city of Montreal cannot afford -bn the piece if the city were 'to xak 
to let It become noised? abroad that/ Son it- .« , ••
it is a place 'Where property is not 
reasonably safe from lire. The unen
viable repudiation She oily labors un
der in etna respect at the present 
time is liable to become more pro
nounced if soroetiWng is not done U> 
bring about a better state od Af
faire, wèbb the result that the bna- 
InrOi men of Mootneal will find dif- 
licult-j in aeeurine toeerance, aa the 
companies, not unlike oOber commer
cial enderpriees, are averse to con
tinue a business which experience 
show sen only be done at a foes, 
and in any case will be constrained 
to seduce Uhe amount of insurance 
wtrihi they ore now carry**1 tm the 
busiueos section.

’It tires ace permitted- to spread 
to coo or more buildings, the nat
ural thirst to expect some day is a 
coo I lop rati on such- aa has befallen 
other cartes, when the fire will simp
ly born iteelf out, and ,’eaV* the 
greater portion of the city in ruifls. 
The insurance companies can pro
tect Umawelvee by refusing to take 
on liability, but what of the future 
of the city, and the effect on the 
personal fortunes of tide aitiaeos.l 

’'he matter is urgent, the underwri
ters are keenly a#re lo the situa
tion. but it runts with the city gov
ernment to aocsetain and apply 
the remedy."

I

V Mr. IT. E. Arm dinar n. MJ-.P.. who 
attended .the onaijsJ meeting ef the 
.Eastern Ontario Dmrymen'a Abeoeiet 
tion o ootapla of days this week. re. 
burned from Ottawa teat night. Mr. 
Bradbsrn pays the meeting this year 
was e big oueee-w end tfafatt all the 
reports presented showed on increas
ed production ef cheese and hotter, 
end a big imprufrement ear the qjaniv 
ity. But aa for as the secern of the 
-meeting at Ottawa ia concerned it is 
not whet it Waa in Peter boraugh last 
year. This re generally admitted by 
nearly ell the delegates who are men 
yet talking abaci the great reception 
they received here and the ipteod d 
time they were given by the people 
and by the council. retorbon-ugh 
by its generonity lest year, made » 
t asting impression epee.ths dairy- 
cprn of Kastern Ontario, and tl.it 
will go o long way m bringing future 
conventions here, lb fact if the east, 
tern men were to select a permanert 
jilace for meeting Peterboncugb would

a
Mr. Bradburn was on the platform 

(during one of the aeasitmo with'Hutu 
6. A. Fisher and other prominent par
liamentarian» an»d dairymen, and he 
dot not forget to put in a good 'word 
for hie not ira city and Peterborough 

(county. . t
A* dispatch) from Ottawa givwCtfae 

directors elected for the new veer, 
and a resolution passed tom ring, the 
hording of a dairy Ortaw, «dependent 
of any tot stock oa winter Af>w. 1 

1 Ottawa. Jon 11.-«A brisk tittle 
controversy, marked tbe erising sew 
•dm of tibe Eastern Ontario Dairy
men's Association in St. Patrick's hell 
today. A small element of cheese 
men protested against compukoryi 
factory inspection. Ad -overwhelm
ing majority took an opposite view 
and a ft en some disoh-yxxi passed o 
resolution calling upon the Ontario 
Government to approve a wyhtem cf 
inapeothm. Other business included 
election of direct!its. THe new heard 
met tMs sfterndrOi add Apse Mr. 
John R. DargrweL MiPP- of South 
Leeds, president. I 1 !

The nominal tog committee's report 
of the directors wax adopted uman- 
etoamly. . 1 - -

Those ebpsen are JDbn -H. Singletcv, 
Smith:» Falls ; Nr,1 F.raser. Vankleeh 
Hill; Edward Kidd, North flower ; J.

D. MnPhefl, Aumell ; John McGregor. 
Alexandria ; Angus Grant, Moose 
Crock; JO. F. Whittaker. North Wib 
liameburg ; Lew} Patton, Brorkvillel 
C. W. CArsoo. OhetlawNle ; J. R. Dow 
gavel, Elgin. B. Derbydrire, Brockritle 
(lor Mle) ; T. A. Tfabtnpeon. Almcnte; 
William Guthkie. Perth Road ; Robert 
M-etalor, .Odessa ; James -rWlStton. 
Wellman's fiarnors; T. B. Carlow, 
Work, war til; G. -A. Gillespie. Peter
borough; floor y Glenderining.. Man. 
(Ha; G. G. Pub law, Kingston. Ut-rw 

kwwry direr tor Sir Kawtem Ontarih 
ID. -H. Young. Metafile ; abandon B:rg 
-Stirling, auditor. ; , •

Throe -directors were «town bv.the 
several counties they represent. The 
nominating eommSttee composed Mes
srs John R. DargaveL Edward Kidd 
and James Whitten 1 .

/ 1 'WANT, A SHOW.
A résolut torn was parsed In to*iir cf 

D-ilding,a national dairy show. TVter- 
bcwuugti and Gitolpb have offered ao- 

reomm-teum ,«er Mbe enterprise tud 
Western .Ontario dairymen time plac
ed themaelvea on record in favur cf 
tffr aoheinev Ef Che show ra carried 
act it w611 ecnaâst ef M display ot 
fladry .prodUeto, oowa and equipment 
tor -tibe martuto-otiare of cheese and
hsJtber, v t_____________•«

"Among my steadiest customers are 
the pet animale of the street end 
block." remarked the delicatessen man 
as he sliced down 10 cents' worth of 
rare roast beef ordered by the woman 
with a dog In her arms "They Include 
both doge end cats belonging to the 
furnished roomers of the neighbor
hood. The mooter and mistress take 
their meals at neighboring boarding 
house, ao that there are no table 
scraps and the piece de resistance for 
Fido or Tommy to sought et the deU-

“Roast beef Is a favorite viand. The 
canned fish In ten cent tine leste pussy 
several days, and I have many calls for 
condensed cream for the same purpose. 
One patron always stops In passing to 
buy a pound ot a certain kind of crack
er» to which, abe says, her French 
poodle Is specialty devoted. Ox tall 
and other thick soups are need to pour 
over bread la Hen of gravy. The 
owners seem to develop decided In
genuity In varying tbd pet's diet end 
alterins Its menu."-Now York frogÿ

Former Lecturer In Sociology Croate» 
a Furore In Yankeeland.

That “trial marriages with a view 
to permanency" would tend to the bet
terment of the human race, ia one of 
the radical views ol Mrs. Elsie Clews 
Parsons of New York, daughter /of 
Henry Clews, the banker, and wife of 
Congressman Herbert Parsons, in her 
new book. "The Family." Mrs. Par
sons, who holds the degree ol doctor 
of philosophy and who; was for elx 
years a lecturer on sociology at Bar
nard College, handles the social quae-

waa. eiXBXBT raaaon.
tion in the moat candid manner in this 
volume, which she has written as a 
text book lor college lectures and lor 
home reading clubs.

The trial maitiage, as suggested by 
her, is a union in which the couple set 
a time limit upon the partnership, 01 
fix a period of probation. At the end 
of such period, if the relation is found 
to be satisfactory, it may b^continu- 
ed. If for any of the many reasons 
Mrs. Parsons enumerates the man and 
wife deem it beet to part, they may dc 
ao by mutual agreement, without the 
intervention of the courte. The author 
favors also the removal ot legal re
straint upon either the man or woman 
ao divorced from marrying again.

She believes the entire plan ol ar
ranging and contracting marriages 
should be changed. She does not hold 
that marriage ia a sacrament. On this 
she says: ‘The dogma that marriage 
ia an unquestionable sacrament, and 
the dictum that it ia merely a survival 
of one of the past forma of property 
holding, are both ‘dams’ to a proper 
solution ol the social question.’

From Mrs. Parson’s point of view 
marriage is purely intended to insure

at the very start that marriage li
censes should contain data about the 
personal health and character oL the 
bride and groom, likewise a certifi
cate of the bride’s previous training in 
child care.

The training of girls of all economic 
classes in the care of young children 
and a system of state supervision of 
the home education ol actual and po
tential public school children are sug
gested as initial methods in this so
cial revolution.

Needless to aay the book has created 
something of a furore in the United 
States, and not a single clergyman of 
distinction but has already denoun
ced the views of the author aa opposed 
to the Christian idea of marriage. Rev. 
Dr. Morgan Dix, the venerable New 
York minister, led the way in a most 
powerful sermon against the loose and 
heathen method which would sap the 
nation’s life by destroying its* bul
wark, the family.

KING’S DAUGHTERS’^FOUNDER.

Sketch of the Life and Week of Lata 
Mrs. Margaret Bottoms.

Mrs. Margaret Macdonald Bottoms, 
wife of the late Rev. Francia Bottoms, 
whose remarkable success as an evan
gelist among the loremoet women of 
society in New York during the last 
generation won her fame, died the 
other day from a complication of dis
eases at her home in that city. She

\ lari n*a. waaeaniT bottoms.
was in her seventy-ninth year, and 
leaves three sone, one a clergyman 
in London, another a clergyman »f 
Grace Church, New York city, and 
the third a lasryer. also ol New York.

She was founder of the women’s re
ligions organixation of King’s Daugh
ters, which waa forined in her home 
on Jan. 13. 1986; was II president from 
the.day of its inception to that cf 
her death and an active worker *n 
the field covered by the society.

Born in New Yore, a descendant of 
Scots who had emigrated early to 
America, aa a girl she waa a student 
in Prof. Green leaf'a school in Brook
lyn. to, which city her family removed 
when she waa very young. There she 
joined the Methodist Episcopal 
Church and soon afterward waa mar
ried to the Rev. Francis Bottoms, a 
clergyman of that denomination. Mrs. 
Bottome. with a view to aiding her 
husband in bis clerical labors, soon 
instituted on her owe account a ser
ies of informal addressee "to women, 
which she gave in her own borne and 
in those ol members ol her husband’s 
church.

She was induced to come to New 
York and continue these talks and 
soon tier meetings, held twice week
ly, were attended by hundreds ol wo
men who heeded the social calendars 
ol the city.

Her husband died twelve rears ago. 
but Mrs. Bottome continued her reli
gious work up to within a week of 
her death, and enjoyed unusual vigor 
for one of her age. working up to 
within 4 week of her death.

The Manitoba Union of Mur.foq-U: 
tien yesterday submitted to the pro
vincial Government many desired am
endments (to the telephone law.

Confidence in even quality has 
made many friends for Chase 
& Sanborn’s Coffee.

•A, X

^ PLEASE HER BY TAKING 
1 HER A BOX OF G.B’S

The next time you call

We have many pretty 
Boxes and Baskets that will 
be especiaUy prized.

Tu UnADT?D Three Stores,
a n. nUUJrfifll) 327, 386, 414 Ceorge Street.

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

€708—6799.—(Ai SUIT IN H33RRING- 
, BONE CHEVIOT.

Suits intended lor general wear

have short skirts and hl|►4leeg4h, 
jackets A» Wltractive one to Her
ringbone cheviot with bifoedeloth 
bands aa trimming, ve shown, and for 
home (construettm It will probe al
together satisfactory. The float to 
acme-fitted, -b-Ult on taltered lines aa 
that .Mttto fitting to- necessary and 
only a good praaang where finished. 
The skirt to a savait gored one with 
tuck pleats in Iront, at the aide and 
in (back, stitched over Ae Ups and 
flaring (widely at the fawn. hrenn 
skirts must be well preneed about 
the toq and Id well Aaped they are 
without pert for smart nttrwettow
nees. The trimming used may be 
doth (bande and collar nr velvet with 
a hit of narrow firsid lienMig the 
«alter- The nuto may be developed 
in fany of the Seasonable materials, 
and requires 10 yards of M undo ma
terial in the toed torn aise.

Two patterns.—0788—Stoea, M to 43 
inobee bunt measure. €7».—Siaea 30 
to 82 inches waist.

The prie# of these patterns la 20c. 
hut either will he sent upon receipt , 
of 10 sente. •

Leave vent- order and 10 cents at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will he cent you by mall.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS 
Ad old and well tried remedy.—'Xro. 

Wlnatotw’s Soothing Syrup has been 
emd for over e'xty years by millions 
of mothers for their children while 
teething wifh perfect —1—ii- It
femthea the child, eoltene the game, 
allays aU pain, evrea wind nolle end 
is the best remedy tor diarAtone. 
Sold by all druggist In every part et 
the world. Twenty-dive cento a bot
tle. Its value is incalculable* -Be ears 
and ankltor Mrs Winelow'a 
Syrup and tetna no other.

Come Here for Your Cigars
Imjgorted^andJDomestlc AH Cut in Prîe—

Marguerite La Raritaaa
Tennyson
Van Horns _____

4 for 850, to In Box for toe. 35 In Bex tor $1 to

Tueketve
Jnp

Long Arabella 
Upton V.

All Be Cl(5f( 0 for 86c., 85 In Box 81.00, 60 In Box $8.00

PI pee. Polishes. Cigar and cigarette Oases. Tohaeeo Jars, Ha tab aetoe 
•tv- at Spostal Xmas Prime.

M. PAPPAS,
TaÇ Store», 3J7 awl 344, Geo^e sJA8. DOLAN, Manager

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦eefeeeeeeeeeeth aaa».....a....n„„„|)|| 

FACTS Junt Plain, Pointed Fact*

20cPeenr,.0F|
A Full One-Fifth Reduction on All

Ordered Work
Now is a good time to order your Suits and Over

coats. Our Stock of Cloths embrace a splendid large 
selection of Imported Suitings, Overcoatings and Trous
erings. Many single exclusive patterns, if you are 
inclined to have something entirely different.

We assume all responsibility for Fit Style a nd 
Finish. Your lasting satisfaction is what we aim at. 
Orders made up as quickly as needed.

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters For Gentlemen and Their gene 

Nos. STB end 377 Oeerge Street, Peterborough.

toMMMMMMUtMMMiMMtoMttMMMttMttllftMl
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We Will Keep Tour Clothes 
in deed Shape

1st as cto™, [mo 011,1 rqair Uaoi. All 
IMnocutM Urouml wlilk' hi i«ir woiooIihi. W« in nppoinun. of H,*berlin Bn* 
Toronto, lot » tote four mnnoere lor • 
tiro Balt or Ororoual. HMohclk.it goai-

“ MAC," 4M Deem Street, 
Cleaner and Prewar.

The Daily. Review
.LUMBER

moiinik*, Jows ana 
S. Casings and

and BUILDING MATERIAL of all 
kln.te. Shiiigto, Nrantiing, Jotat* and 
Bill Slut. Moulding 
Bee*. ami nil kind* of finish.

Boxes and Box Shook*.
alf. McDonald estate

Point SC Charles Mill, Peterborough.
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PROBABILITIES
Cloudy today with' occasional »oow 

or rain, then fresh to jgtrong north 
westerly .wind* and much colder on 
Tuesday.

FAIR’S I THE GOLDEN LION STORE I FAIR’S

OFFERINGSEXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN
FOR THE=

THE SECOND WEEK

GREAT BUSINESS 
REORGANIZATION SALE

Be amongst the money savers at this great sale. 
Shop in the morning if possible. Crowds are so 

great in the afternoon, but we will do our best for you 
at any time.

IE «UNE AND 8EE THIS WEEK S 0FFERHÎfi8~[

CHILDRBI’S AID HISSES COATS $1.00
Only i fee, an come rally—Plein, navy 
bier and lweeds; regular velar Pf) AA 
up lo $9.00, Sale Hike JT4.UU

CH1LDRMS' ULSTERS $3.60

This season's styles—About 15 at this price 
—Light and dark Tweeds and Fancy 
Cloths, regular value up to $10 
Sale Price ^OeVV

TWO SNAPS IN LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS
AT 76c

Black and Clean Unites and Shepherd’s 
Checks, this season’s styles, regular *7 r _ 
values $1.00 and $l.*j. Sale Price / DC

AT $1.00
Black, cream and colored Lustres and 
Cashmeres, regular value $1.75 £ fl AA 
and $2.00, Sale Price a )l #VV

$1800
FOR SALE

Will buy country (tot, 
eltuated near Peterborougit 

in tihriving milage, well e»tabli»eil 
ousinées end doing fine trade. BudOd 
ing sa two etoreye and off brioli 
oonatruction, tea good cement cellar, 
furnace and other oocsvenienoes 
Stable on the premises. Good lot 
suitable for gardening purpose» gpe, 
with the property. Buyer might ex 
ehnn$e for eity property. , , 

TO RENT
Tiro or three comfortable boues» 

naar Use General Bleetrie for $10.00 
and up. t

INSURANCE
We are agent»» for old and reliable 

Fire, Lits, Accident and Liability It>- 
euranoe Companies. Enquire for 
ratM^and particulars as to polioiea

i. J. McBAIN * SON
Real Estate and Insurance Agents.

Office Cor. Simeon and George-sta. Phone 434

1000 CARDS HOOKS AID ETES le Gard
While and brass Swan Bill Hooks and 
Eyes, regular jc card.

E1DBBD0II FLAIIBL 35c YARD
$7 inches wide—White, pink, cardinal, pale 
blue, navy, etc., regular value 50c yard.

STIFF COLLAR FORMS S for 5c
White and black Chiffon Forms, 
value $c each.

WHEN YOU BUY

Silverware
Ï””.*™"1 »»<l meet aerrlerahk thatyour money wHIbay. v

Tou aro —rodI .if etil.g that khi.f here 
WecanwH yon solid silver or the tient plated 
ware, which look* like Sterling and wcais 
almost as well Make it a point to we oar Christ ma* line in

KNIVES, FORKS 
SPOONS

SUGAR SHELLS 
CAKE SERVES8

BERRY BOWLS 
BREAD TRAYS 
BISCUIT JABS 
8ALAD BOWLS, Ele

Schneider
JEWELLER And OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

Was Killed by
Shunting Engine

Husband of Lakefidd Lady Met 
Death at Memphis

It will octave as a shock to ail her 
Iriends to learn of tile sad bereave
ment which has (Ladle*) to tho lot of 
a laic neeùdieot taf Lakefield. Mrs. 
Raymond N-icfcloUs. Only aibouit fivo 
weeks ago she befit La kef ûe id as a
bride to take tup hldr ihome in Mem
phis, Tennessee. On flutter d(ay n tel- 
«gjram was reCdivetd 6» Laketieid an
nouncing that Mr. Nlàbails, who was 
engaged in the Jiumber business, had 
been instantly k il Lad by a shunting 
engine in the iy aside. All •who- knetw 
Mrs. Nicholls will pyuupo/tliize- with 
her and her r^kutiwep, mrot deeply 
in the g.ncot sorrow’ which has tall 
en on htar. 1

THE STOIC THAT NEVE* DISAPPOINTS

The Bargain Annex
Its Origin and Usefulness

DENTAL NOTICE 
Dr Alex. Bobartaon, Dentist, 

well known throughout the city 
and county, has opened an es
pecially well equipped oBce 
upstairs across the street from 
Adam Hall's Store. Per Intro
ductory purpoeee he will supply 
25 sate each day of best Import
ed English teeth 1er $5 per set 
for ten days only. No charge for 
painless extraction ot teeth on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, from 8 to 12 ajn. Sonmo- 
forne, the quickest, simplest 
and safest of all anaesthetics.

RIIGVOOD GLOVES 25c Pair
Black and colors—Heavy Scotch Knit, 
regular value 35 and 50c.

500 YARDS WASH DRESS FABRICS 6C YARD
Embracing, Organdies, Zephyrs, Mercerized Sateen, Printed 
Voiles, Etc., Regular values up 35c yard, to close outc* a g b* nni/t»----- -----SALE PRICE per yard

FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR AT SALE PRICES
PLAIIELETTE GOVIS 55cFLAIIBLETTE GOWKS AT 39c

Good quality Flannelette in pretty stripe*, 
regular value 7$c, Sale Price, each

PLAIIELETTE DRAWEES 25c Pair
Good quality striped Flannelette, regular 
value 35c pair, Sale Price, per

Pretty, plain pink and white, good quality, 
large size—regular value 90c, Sale g C _ 
Price, each i>vC

PLAIIELETTE DRAWERS 39c Pair

sir

39c
Best quality Flannelette in pretty stripes, 
regular value $oc, Sale Price, per

300- H YARD SAMPLE CARPET BHDS > PRICE
In Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet and Axminster—SALE PRICES

50c, 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25

WANTED

AOOOll OKNF.RAJ. SERVANT, Oral ,™ 
nu.Vr*fk"m|”“B‘ t*™un «- Mro. R. X.III

Reception to
Their New Pastor

Rev. J. R. and Mrs. Webb «will be 
tendered a reception by the Congre
gation of Murray street Baptist 
church on Friday evening of this 
week. Th!» ,will give the member a 
of the Oongregatifon jp) opportunity 
to become acquainted with' their 
new minister and his wife, :uxi no 
doubt there will be a large number 
in attendance.

WANTED

SKVF.NLAI. GOOD BOILERMAKERS aero* timifxl to air tool*. 8l#w1y w,,rk. Addnw, 
, J**? J*»**eH Machine. CVunjieoy, I Xml tod. W_ I’atharlnee, Ont. Bd

WANTED
AT ONCE first da— blanàaaaHh and helpers 

"f tbe Canadian Ueueraletne Caaupany.

SITUATIONS VACANT
OPK-KPEFKR WANTED, male nr fe. 
ihrimoghly comp—ant, *uod mathematical r.ngliKli «•<lucBtk>u ; with — «nuaiwr uffio- exu—- 

k-yv prefr-rred. soit» partkofa^iKTi

4<>r $*U 0, » gent.

TO LBT
New srven roomed hovse, nici. a,

“ *1U1" per “"“I*". Apfly si ?i:

TO BENT
TH£-B°52h ocruplni li, R. B. R.«*nv j'z ffio^s^h..2?3E5'"1 - A"i”>

1200 PAIRS HUCK TOWELS 25c Pair

Linen lleck Tinsels— I leroslilcbe.1 ends. 
Regular value 35c per pair. Sale nf. 
Price, per pair tmO\t

EIGL1SH PILLOW COTTOI 15c Tard

Kicellcnl quality-40, «1 and 44 inches 
wide—Worth lostajr aoc yard. Sale 1 P„ 
Price, per yard ' 1 *»v

600 TAROS, 7 PATTERNS, 8 PIT ALL WOOL CARPET 69c
One yard wide and reversible. Best two ply carpet ES Qn% 
made, regular value 90c yard, Sale Price ** w V

Numerous not advertised events which you can learn of 
only by attending this great sale.

TO RENT
QTOREHOCHE,Htreeta. with n„ corner Simone and ReUmne ■treat* with railway nidi»*. Apply io Adam

dll

TO RENT
T"E “5SÎIÎÏÎS?- B' lK'K too, io b. roralM X corner Dalhoaaie and Ruhidgr Noiert*. na*. 
pnaifi*, grocery, butcher shop, Iwkery awl dwrtl- 
{?*¥®î ‘f® roomf* »ll under «me n*»-f. Ixmg r*tahw vA!*?fcy-

LITTLE LAKE CEME
TERY COMPANY

LITTLE over a year ago we transformed our1 Fourth Floor 
into a Bargain Annex. From the commencement its success 
was assured, for genuine Bargains always appeal to the thrifty 
inclined. We hardly need to tell you of the crowds that 
have thronged the ANNEX from week to week, nor need we 
tell you of the tremendous Bargains that are characteristic of 

the ANNEX ; that is all still fresh in your minds We have yet to hear 
of the first dissatisfied purchaser.

Our Buying Facilities are Unexcelled
The Bargain Annex is known to all the Big Wholesalers and 

Manufacturers, and as soon as a Big Bargain ii on the market, we are the 
first to he»r of it, and usually we “ clinch” it at our own price ; which 

f accounts for those Big Bargains you have had during the past months.

From an experiment the Bargain Annex has become a permanent 
institution of this Store. Get the habit and come every Wednesday.

The Bargain Annex will Re-open on Wednesday, the 
16th Instant, with a Big Generous List of Seasonable 
Bargains. Look for To-morrow’s Ad. and Dodgers

OUR ANNUAL WHITE GOODS SALE
Will Commence on Wednesday. 
Prevail all through the Store :

White Goods Sale" Prices will

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of 
The Little Lake Cemetery Company, will lie 
held at the City Council Chamber, Peter boro',
on Monday the Twenty first 
day of January 1(07$ at Three KM.

Reports foi the past ffib wBUhen he pre 
sented, Directors for the present year elected, 
and any other necessary business transacted. 

Dated izfli. January 1907.
W. H. MOORE, E. A. PECK,

President. ■ Sçcretary

Builders’ Exchange
A MEETING

Of Contractors will be held In 
Council Chamber on

the

Thursday, January 17th
for the purpose of forming a Builders' 
Exchange.

All Contractori and supply men are 
cordially invited to attend.
THUS. RUTHERFORD, VAS. B0CUE,

Committee.

TWO LADIES WERE
BADLY INJURED

Uepkasasl Mishap la Caaacctiaa With
Slelfthlfi* Party.

An accident, which «tonne near hav- 
•intç a <*tal termination, occurred on 
Friday hurt to âf part of yauor peo
ple troua Laketieid on Obéir way to 
^ , social at Mr. itierginb* liiouab in 
Sm*4h towiwbap. The horees were in 
change of an experienced driver, . in' 
the pereon of -Mr. John tioLtérell. 
When the party was within a short 
distance of its deedinektion, however, 
the slesyh runners took a nudden 
slide on the slippery road, causing j 
the conveyance to itlhcn completely 
over on irts -occupante*.

Twb of tthe jKhrfty, why were, uo 
fortunabely laictoes, received very se
vere injuries, Mise 'Moestpromery, par
ticularly, eustaining a eat in hhfc> 
foroliead, Miiérh neceaeM/ted the ap
plication of 13 efctahtpA.

M'ise Clara Davis twtas a I ho si-riouA- 
iinjured, but, it is understood, is 

•well on the way to renovery. The 
accident (put a decided damper on 
tine- social. » ^ • .

The Beehive
The Lmdiee' Big Reedy-to-Wear Store

SB

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
U in a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING

BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.

Total Assets, $43,000,000 

Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Hunter-Street W. FULTON, Manager

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES

VETERINARY INFIRMARY '
l« Himd Snivr w— trf orieaisl Hm»i.

If v-m wish ari.,.r ... hi,,4 ft».nr oration 
wtitod .ravth.u* «kw„.

D. UoKBRCHER. V.S.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
;For 8 ale la an |*it » elite fig toromity.

1NSURANC1 Floe. Accideat. RIckMO^.Plate 
Glam, Burglary Gearaatoe.
îs^rïUrr^,' W. might

CLEARING SALE 
OF ODD LINES
See the hand bills this 

t week. If you have not 
J received, one please let us 
" know and we will send you 

one.
We arc clearing out all 

the odd lines of Winter 
Goods at little prices.

Ladies' Mantles 
Ladies’ Waists 
Ladies’ Skirts 
Children's Headwear 
Corsets

We want to clear out 
the’ Winter Goods and 
now is the time you need 
them1

Come and take a look 
through. It will pay you.

Onr Free Art Embroidery 
Classes viU begii on Feb
ruary 4th. Every lady 
is invited free of charge.

Silk Embroidery Class, 
February 4th to February 
16th.

Ribocine, Beidermeiyer, 
Eye-let Embroidery, etc, 
February 18 to 23.

Lace Work, February 26 
to March 2.

• LAID TO REST

Funeral of UN John RoberUoa Took Place 
to Centreline This Morning.

Tbe funeral bf the late John Rob
ert non took fclace from the family 
ivsidenoe, 397 Raid street to tho G. 
T.R. /dation this morning «rod then 
to .Ceirtrevjlle where the remain# 
were interred. The bervjoes at the 
house "were conducted by Rev» T>r 
Torrance* assisted by Re*?. J. G. Pat
ter and Kev. A. Prig lit. At Centre 
ville ,the services were conducted by 
Rev. *^Ir. MacKvnziv, and Itev. A. 
AJxigLht.The obsequies wore lately 
attended. ' • -----

CORDOVA CASE
' ON THURSDAY

T4»e ease of the two CUrdava youths 
charged .wrtirt sett ng fire to some 
hay stacks a couple of nsantili ago 
will eome Up before Magistrate Ktl- 
mhson M Ha we kick cm ^Vvdfwsday.

•Mr. Geo. Oochra«ie wMI g!f to Cor7 

dova tomvjrrotw to bring Llw boys to 
W1a.ve4ook, -twAtejre the trial wiill take 
place. 1)w iMagiabrste wrll alad tSfoi- 
po.oe of a diuple juf othec cases while 
pt Havelyck. •

•Jt’a good, wfd world after all.
If jM>c hapne no friehda or money.

In U>e river y opt ten fell • .
Marriages «are qfuhte oommoei and, 

Mkire .people there will be.
(Provided .yaa take R^cky Mopinta'n

fTea.
iAsk y dur druggist.

EYESIGHT SCIENTIF
ICALLY TESTED

Glasses Fitted
Consultation Free

OBITUARY

+

The Beehive
The Ladle*’ Big Reedy-to-Weer Store

TELEPHONE *87 M OEOROE STREET

♦♦♦*♦11 >♦»! I I I ♦$»*♦*♦*♦♦♦*'* H*»H II I I I I I I I

SPECIALS FOR MONDAY
On Monday we are offering fancy 

mohair drena goods, regular 75c and 
91.00 for 59c. ; handsome tweeds in 
blue And red for 23c., ; table finen 
bleached and unbleached, regular 50e 
for 39c. ; sateen in all shades at 11c. ; 
woolen clouds are reduced to 23c^ 
33c. and 39c. ; Ways’ Mufflers cut to 
25c. ; heavy worsted Mocking*, reg
ular 25c and 35c for 23cwoolen 
toques in all colors af 23c^ linen 
toweling reduced to 8 1^2c^ black 
sateen a prone, regular 49c for 29c ; 
falnnelette underskirts (embroidery) 
reduced to 69c ; overshoe robbers, 
ladies, were $1.25, now 79c, goretle- 
maii'n were $1.36* now 98c. IL Y- 
MOYBS, 408 George street.

HOCKEY EXCURSION TO
TORONTO AND RETURN,
Via Canadian Pacific Rail

way, leaving Peterborough at 
4.46 p. m., Wednesday, Jan 16 
via special Train. Tleketa 
good to return on special train 
leaving Toronto at 11.80 same 
nlghtqor any regular train 
Jan. 17th. Fare for the round 
t rip $8.06. For tickets and all 
Information consult W. Mo
ll roy, City Passenger Agent 
848 George Street. 3d

Montague, Souris, P.E.I., garrison 
attillery, leads in bhm general elfi- 
ciency returns for 1H6.

MRS. .THOMAS RRAY.8R l| 
On iMtonday last, Mrs. Thomas Bray, 

»r., an oM and estimable resident of 
the -township of HUmtitwi. passed nr 
way. She ftiad been in fSrUog health 
•or eeene time bat her ci^oditwUs 
not considered seribnas. A sliort time 
Ago elie contracted a <Vld «on her 
ting* which hastened her death. She 
amd her husband were boro in Oorn- 
wunI, England, amd after tJbcir mar
riage about 1850, came t<s th.et coun
try and settled at Bom an tan, after
wards ,1moving to QJld Springs, vhere 
they resided continuously until a Unit 
a year; ago, when Mr. Bray retired 
fveao faceting end west to Beltinaare 
td live. She wws a member of the 
Methodist dhurch and was very much 
eeteemed by all' who knew her. Be
side* her bereaved bun band, four son*. 
Solomon of Hamilton townefitp ; John, 
of Oakvüle. Man. ; Thom a*, of Haldi- 
mand township : James an the home
stead at Gold Springs; and five dau
ghters* 'Mrs. 1*1 liage. Mm. Job. Har
per. (Mrs. Peter Dswey. Mrs. Godhrane 
and (Mrs. Hamilton, all of the. town
ship of Hampton, survive her^f The 
funeral .whodh was largely attended, 
took place rm Tuesday to the Metbo- 
dit burying ground. Cold Springs.

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
EYESIOHT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT, Dmggi.1

TO RENT
KQS riOWNIK STIltKT, 1 row*, hmriroodlirepliMv, furnace lad modéraImiuwements.
PWQ UOWN1K STRKKT, • room*, furnace 
♦JO»/ »nd naidem im pro veinent*. A mmt com* ort»Lle house. Apply to LLNDHAY A MIGHT.

TOBOGGANS, SNOW
SHOES. MOCCAISNS

SKIES, LEATHER and DUCK LINED 
COATS. ELK, MOOSE and CARIKOU 
MITTS, LINED and UNLlNED, HORSE 
BLANKETS and ROBES.

For Mir ol Uro .boro xuode try
J. J. Turner & Sons

Peter bomagh. Ont W hoirs» le end Retail

«

GRAND
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1907

««THE BEST EVER”
The Original Canadian Favorites

COLE and JOHNSON
- In thaï Latest Oration

The Shoo-Fly 
Regiment*

A Musical Fare* Comedy 
The Greatest and Most Mirth Provoking 

Organization of Colored Performers on the 
Stage to-day. A Carload of Scenery. 

Entrancing Costumes.
GO PEOPLE 60 

Prices-25c, 36c, 60c, 76c, $1.00.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
THURSDAY. JANUARY 17th

THE BEAUTIFUL DRAMA

THE VILLAGE PARSON
Plan Opera Tuesday, Jan. 15th, at 10 a. atPRICES- 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday, January 15tht

THE EERRY FARCICAL C0SE0Y SUCCESS
“THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY”

Grow Grot rad Ooraptoro Pmdartira. Fra sad ttoroc. By NOK1UX l.t.K BWARTOtTT Uro ream* e< ill OmfoEr- --------- ------ -----

•___ /
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dr. F. p. mcnulty
Ornci and Residence t 

Comer Hooter ud Stewart Streets.

B. Y. FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.
B-Oa, Eng. ; URÆP^^od ; Lie. Unit, of 

#1 fotock Street
--------- --------------------------------------- -

DR. 6. STEVAR7 CAMERON
OOee end Reeldenee:

■*. 273 Charlotte St. 'Phone 128

T. Popham McCullough
H», REE, EAR. NOSE end THROAT. OHre- 

Rreoored to 1W Brock Street, Peterborough.

PIS. LEACH 4 6AIUÏAM
OMes! RM Hunter St.

(Formerly occupied by Dr. Coughlin)
Phone, Bell 819.

tPKlEl Atteatlee, by Dr. Leach, to 
Disease» el Weeea,

gtttUI

J. B. MIDDLETON
Xdb De Bif Do Do Bo

Jnpoete and Graduate Royal Cortege of 
Mtul Surgeon*. Succès* >r to R. Numno. 
jfpM No 3741 George Street

DR. R. F. MOtftibw
DENTAL SURGERY] end Gold 

DfO/ft. Office—In l-W <-M stand 
Hall, Room No. 1, Corner of George.

R. B. WOOD
J, SOLICITOR, Eta ORBee removed 
! of Commerce Building to 435 George 

~f occupied by E. B.Edwards. Mousy

W. H. MOORE
JOITOJt, la tht Supreme Oeert ’ «a, tiret data wmt of

HALI« * HAVE»
ROMCITORB and NOTARIES 

Street, Peterborough, next to 
Mower to Loo* at the lowest

h*All, mbdd a 
ÜDAVHMN

a to Stratton a Ban)

A DIXON
I,SOUCITORS, Etc. OSretoOtax- 

on*l block, corner ot Hunter and Georg» street* 
oeerOftaWeetorw

DEIKI6T0ÜH, FECK* KERR

aarg jhr|fn

iBt POOLE
mWiAII 8UME0N

FotamrM ht Royal Veterinary College, 
London, fctg. G.O V.C, and F.O.V.M.S.
16 yean esperiencc.

OrriCE AND INP1RMAEY
480 WATER STREET

Opposite P. O.j Phans 4M-Nisbt or Dtor

MONEY TO LOAN

ON EASY TERMS

Q’COINELL ft 60R00R
ABRI STIR» SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Et
Canaan and United States Patent Attorney.

134 Hunter Street, two doom west of Poet Office.
DAMN 181* O'CONNBLL. > GBOIOB ». GORDON

R08ER, BINNET A 8006WILL
BARRlBTElta, SOUCITGRH, Ere, 57 Were, Kv

Money at Current Rate* 
Upon Rasy Terme.

• M. «ottSE. A v. MRinrr. k. l. goodwill

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establltked 1817. Bead Office, Maetreal

BAV'INGS RAmT dEPT lotweet eBnwed'on 
petite of $|.00 and upward at current rates. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. EANBIEV-WIIUOT,

MANAGER

=

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed tyis 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
Gçorge and Hunter 
fttreeta, over Mac-
dOAtitfrDrug Store.

________

WOMENS’ NEfilECT
SDFFE1INC TIE SURE PENALTY
■tea lias UM b teetered by Lydto *

Hit*.. ly women do yen know who 
well and strong T We hearare perfectly w< 

tied all the time 1 “ *

ncea, ale 
weakness.

eleepleesneee’

These symptoms are bat warning» that 
there ifl danger ahead, and unless needed 
s life of suffering or s serious operation 
is the inevitable result

The neverfailing remedy fog all these 
symptoms is LydwE. Pink ham's Veg
etable Compound.

Mise Clara Beaubien, of Beau port, 
Quebec, write* :
Dear Mm. Pinkham :

"For several years I have suffered with 
a female weakness which proved a serious 
drain on my vitality, sapping my strength 
and naming severe headaches,bearing-down 
pains and a general worn-out feeling, until 
1 really had no desire to live. I tried many 
medicines, but did not get permanent relief 
until I took Lydia K. Knknam’s Vegetable 
Compound. In two months I was much

no more pain. Bo I have every tesson to 
praise the Vegetable Compound, and I com 
rider it without equal fortheills ofwomen."

For twenty-five yearn Mrs. Pinkham, 
danghter-in-Iaw of Lydia E. Pinkham, 
has under her direction and since her 

I decease, been advising sick women bee 
of charge. Her advice is free and always 
helpful Address, Lynn, Mass

Will Not Purchase
Prison Twine

Kingston Warden Says Farmers 

Hold Aloof.
lAe Ottawa eeepateh nays The 

penitentiary .report, leaned , to-day. 
shows that the arréragé d*ily impu
tation in the penitentiaries last year 
warn ,1.407. There to an increase in 
every penitentiary escept Dorchenter. 
The number of paroles was 179; par
dons 38; and deaths 17; » convicts 
arc serving life sentences. The report 
of dir. Archibald, parole officer, to 
m moat intweating one.

W1U» reference to the manufacture 
of hinder twine at Kingston^ Warden 
f .att aayt 900 tons Should be made 
and «old every year. r

■•We otarted irn last year." he asyd 
"with about 350 tons. W e aofld baoct 
200 terns—leas than half our possible 
output. Our twine was as good as any 
on the market. (K.r price was about 
two cents below -other twine of the 
same grade, but our terms .-tout us out 
arid our terms will always .-tout us 
out. Farmers will not send caris tor 
on article they cannot see, and many 
of Ahem cannot eenri cash becaiue 
they Jwven’t got it. To gat up cube 
« -at- money and Inoreaeea the price 
of twine. Vompetibvrs take advantage 
of our terms and misrepresent the 
quality -of oor twine.

•■Altogether .the outlook is ttiecour- 
ag'tng. We ebould be able to run the 
mill all the year. Give ua the rets* 
dealers, give ue the market un equal 
terms -with our competitors, and we 
will sell all the twine we make if |we 
run -our factory night a net day every 
month of the year, if we eaiuxH ham 
the market, why rust the factory! AM 
tills 1 aay After five years'experience 
with the present system."

Whooping Cough 
"My three yoonfceet boy» had 

whooping cough this winter and we 
could get ndthing to help them until 
I sent for Dr. Cbaae'a Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. It arrented the 
cough» at once aiflt they kept righ: 
on improving until they were cured 
at the cost of one dolllar. That was 
not p large bill for ao dangerous 
and distressing an ailment.” <- Mrs 
Wm. Dull Braeebridgn, Ont.

SIX MONTHS TOR 
FOUR DOLLARS

Port Hope Mao Gets Heavy 
Sentence.

'Magistrate IV H. Holland sentenced 
Frank Arkleee So. six months in Cen
tral prison last Thursday morning, 
after .finding the prisoner guilty of 
stealing a purse containing four 
dollars in bills and a quantity of 
silver, "tlie property of James Best 
nt Clmrlwote. The theft took place 
in a aide room eg the British hotel. 
After buying drinks for the prisoner 
and' A. Pureell of Obarlmote, Best 
placed bis pocked book on the table. 
It kubeequently disappeared. When 
arrested two hours later Arkleaa bud 
Had 42 cents at t he money on hiaper- 
wn -Port Hope Mme». —

Wm Foster, an Indian of tilmitb-’a 
Falla, a well known tirapper, died
yesterday. aged 96^

Wood’s HwphodtiM,

ANNIVERSARY OF 
GEORGE STREET

Rev. Dr. Briggs Preached Able 

Sermons to Large 
Congregations

George Street 'Mèttiodist church 
paused another milestone yesterday 
which was' marked by most success
ful and'largely attended anniversary 
services. The large edifice was 
crowded morning and evening to hear 
the special preacher. Rev, Dr. Briggs 
of Tor oh to, and Lhe special music 
provided by the choir, under the di
rection of Mr. W. E. McCann. The 
pastor, Rev, Dr. Çrothçrs assisted in 
the service», i ne choir presented a 
pi easing programme, "i Miss 'Keesor 
sang two buios in a manner jJmI 
was thoroughly appreciated.

Rev, Ur .Griggs is a fluent, able 
and eloquent speaker, and his dis
courses were much appreciated. His 
gospel messages are tuit of hope and' 
inspiration.

At the evening service he based 
his remarks on the 8th v,erse, 1 <th 
chapter of St. Matthew, ‘‘And rwhen 
they lifted up their e/es they saw 
no mai:, saV/c Jesus omy." -—

Dr. Jjriggs said that he intended 
to dwell particularly on the last two 
words, “Jesus only.” This chapter 
gave an account of the transfigura
tion pi our Lord jirod Master, when 
Christ's purpose was accomplished 
and the majesty of Christ establish
ed and declared. looses and Eiias 
surrendered fheir peculiar offices to, 
the supreme, coritroi of Christ- The 
proarute disci pies *Vere touched V>jr 
Christ's fingers and were told to 
arise, and not be afraid. The words 
“Jesus only" suggest an important 
choice—on the one hand -Christian 
doctrine, and on tjje other hand 
Christian experience. Jesus only or 
Jesus supremely—it is the declared 
will of God, that in all things Christ 
shall have pre-eminence. There is 
oho foundation for true theology, for 
sound ethical By stem and for the 
moral and spiritual» regeneration of 
the world and that foundation is not 
any single fact, in the earthly career 
of the God man, but in God himself. 
Other foundations can no man Jay. 
Our faith cannot be built or sustain
ed on any fact or doctrine,, but 
Jesus himself. *

Bible statements and church creeds 
—these merely hold like certain roads 
to the city, vioce we jnuat walk in 
them in order to reach the>ci(y. The 
sublime idea of the fatherhood of 
God, and the brotherhood of man, 
can be attained only from a know
ledge of the Bon.

Dr. Briggs referred to the spread 
of various “isms," and particularly 
Mohammedanism, 'which now had 
200^000,000 followers, and it looked as 
if the final battle would be between 
the Crescent and the Cross. True 
Christianity knew very little of 
fanaticism. We. bb£ a kind of Mo
hammedanism ?pt» American soil in 
Marmontom, which bad giv *n trouble 
at yfashington. The Mormons were 
now coming Into our Cymdian west 
and plight cause trouble at Ottawa if 
not checked Certain utatements had 
been made at the western conferen
ces with inference to the ^Mormons, 
which were quite alarming.

Dr. Bjrtggs dealt with the so-called 
deism or skepticism, which looked 
upon the Bible as nodi vine and pray
er as unprofitable and then referred 
to the great free reljgious associa-

many years'ugti he wa* stationed at 
Cobourg, and frequently preached in 
George street «Lurch. As he looked 
around aftea» his. long absence, he ob
served, J>ut very few familiar faces.

Rev. Dr. C rot hers thanked Rev. Dr. 
Briggs for his able and helpful ser
mons. They Jiad. been of .great en
couragement And |rave the speaker 
and all iwhb heard thorn fresh hogc 
and wpirit.

In jthe morning the choir rendered 
the pnthem fPiraine Ye ^the Lord." 
Mr. ,Gordon McLennam ably took the 
solo part and Misses 'Roesor and 
Irene Grey a duett ino pleasing style 
Miss Reesor during the Offertory 
sang “Jesus Oare” In splendid style. 
At pight the Anthem was “Rejoice 
Ye .with Jerusalem," Miss Reesor 
ably faking thh solo. During the 
offertory, she hang “Now. the daj tis 
over," .wjthl fine effdot. . 4

REV. DR. CBOTHERS,
Paster of George Street Church.

tions that had tak?n place in Bos - j 
ton a few year# ago. What had 
these people, who p'roclàimed the 
virtue and merits of free thqught | 
evor done for the amelioration and 
uplifting of mankind ; how many sor
rowing hearts liar* they cheered ; 
bow many profligate* bad they 
re-claimod ; how many heatbenlands 
had they visited? Not one. The more 
wc know of one another atnd the en
trance hereafter, is by the truth 
that teaches “Jesus only.” Jesus is 
the only round foundation for any 
ethical or moral system. Penal sta
tutes 'are poor reformers. In the
reign of Honry VHf^ it is said that 
71,4(1) poTBons were hanged f Jr theft 
or Jobbery, yet tlieft or robbery 
did not cease.

In the light of human ^Uosophy 
sins appear us the isolateod-^acts of 
wrong-doing : in the light of Chris
tian philosophy sins appear as 
wrongs within. Wc believe that 
prayer will create ft jpew heart 
within and u clean yirit. If any 
man be in Christ he is a new crea
ture. All nature tâke-s cm new 
joy and n brighter hue. There is 
a neW treatioo «round the Christiam 
because there is a net* creation in 
him. Morality without religion sav
es nobody. It is like a tree without 
rooty, or branches hr leaves. Con
nection with Christian doctrine 1*4^ 
without Christian experience. 'Christ 
is the only unfailing source of a be- 
lieVera* comfort. Ohriat. is the on'y 
hop.» of the sinner. There is no oth
er cure for the great heartache of 
man than "Jeans only." We need the 
religion that is a reality — Jesus 
only. Jesus is the only full supply 
that meets Abe cjyr of the soa|^ ? ffr. 
Briggs referred to the time when

Will Preach
to City Council

Rev. J. G. Potter Will Deliver 
Municipal Sermon on Sun

day Evening Next
The annual acmmon to the- mayor 

and membere of the newlyrelected 
city coiLiict! will be delivered in tit. 
Andrew’s church on tiupday evening 
next y hen the civic representatives 
will atbenni in a body. Rev. J. G. 
Potter will prftaab tine special ser
mon FoV’trolne years past it ibae 
been tin» custom for a member of the 
Ministerial Association to deliver 
the annual sermon to-/the aldermen 
and this year, by arrangement. Mr. 
Potter is 1‘be gentleman selected lor 
tiio discourse.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
The Board of \Managers will hold a 

regular meeting tomorrow evening.
The usual Weekly prayer meeting 

will be held on Wednesday evening.
The annual meeting of the Faithful 

Workers Mission Band will be held 
on Thursday dafterpoon next at 4.15 
o'clock tor the election of officers 
and other business.

Rev. A. Bright preached at the 
morning service to S*. Paul's church 
his subject being “T^he Gospel of the 
last chance." Rov. Dt. Torrance oc
cupied the pulpit in the evening. 
During the morning service a quar
tette “Nothing, but loaves,” was 
ably contributed by Messrs. Nelson 
Bennet, Gillespie and Lillie.

CHARLOTTE STREET.
The Epwonth1 League meets tonight 

at ejgrlit o’clock. The meeting will 
be in charge of the Literary Com
mittee Mr. McLaren will addreae 
the gathering.

The apnuot medUog of the Wom
en’s Fore gn Miseionairy tiocioty will 
be held, tomdnraw «fiber no ou at 3.30 
o’clock. • k . . Ill

The usu»l .weekly prayer meeting 
HffiRIMf |will be toeJd on evening.

MARK STREET CHURCH
The usual week y meeting of the 

Epworth League will bo held to
night. Miss Stewart will conduct 
the meeting, and Miss Thomas, of 
Charlotte gtreqft church, wl 1 speak.

The usual weekly prayer meet
ing will be held on Wednesday i ven- 
iug, after which the Sunday School 
Committee will meet.

A cottage prayer meeting will be 
held at the residence of Mr. J. Hen- 
thorn e, Rogers street, on Friday even- 
in£ •

The Reading Circle of the Women's 
Missionary Society will bold a meet
ing on Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock, at residence of Mrs. 
Wand, Burnham street. «, .

ALL SAINTS’CHURCH
The .Woman's Guûld met thjs aft

ernoon at three vtfciock.
Thv G*ris' Guild will meet this ev

ening at half past seven.
On Tuesday afternoon at half ixist 

tw<> o'clock the Woman’s Auxiliary 
sewing .«netting will be iipixt

The Boys’ Brigade will meet on 
Tueeday evening at ft o’clock.

On Wednesday evening *11 the 
members of t’hu Men’s Gudftd arc re
quested to meet art, câgh|t o'clock. Bn- 
slnees oi importance is before the 
chair. *

There will bp no week-night ser
vice on- TJnunsda-y night o« account 
of the anniversary services on Fri
day oee-iwng. Rev. Canon Codv, rec
tor of $. PaiiPs ehurMi, Toronto^ 
hw bean eemxred bo address the con
gregation of AH tin into’ on that ev
ening in celebration of tthe fifth an- 
nivonaary vof tthe parish of All tiaints*. 
Rev Canon Cody is one of the most 
oelebnaeted divines in Canada a hd 
b*a address will be well worth hear
ing. On Sunday next the anniversary 
services will be continued and it is 
requested that the congrégation 
make a special effort to raise $400 
on that oocasion, in order to Wipe 
off the whole indebtedness of the 
cbu.nch and bo leave a small eurplos 
to work on.

On Sunday aCtwnoon a special 
service for children will be held.

It Will Cure
Any Cold or Cough.

It prefect, and positively cure.

La Grippe

tîiîKWiiirr.iiii

TeU yew DntafiUI you 
here got tVTav. it

SeM br ril ««to er hem

A JOINT CONGO APPEAL
Mission Bocrds of Canada and 

the United States Unite.

I
Petition to His Majesty King Edward 

and to President Roosevelt For In- 
, terference and Reform I» Founded 

Upon Rogord For the Provincial 
Rights of Man. International Jus
tice and Humanity.

Philadelphia. Pa., Jan. 14.—At a 
meeting of the conference of the for
eign missions boards of the United 
State* and Canada held in this city 
on Saturday it was unanimously 
•greed to forward to President Roose
velt, the United States Senate and 
King Edward, an appeal on behalf of 
the stricken people at the Congo 
State. The appeal to the President 
and Senate of the United States and 
to His Mgjeaty, King Edward the 
Seventh, makes the issue clear-cut in 
the concluding paragraphs, as follows :

Issue to Be Clear Cut.
"We would earnestly urge that no 

device of the ruler of the Congo State, 
King Leopold of Belgium, whether 
wholesome aspersion of motive or eva
sion of accountability through promo
tion or transfer of territory to a Gov
ernment of which he is himself head, 
shell be allowed to cloud the issue of 
international responsibility for im
mediate ascertainment of conditions 
and corrector, of wrongs. It the con
vening of an international conference 
was important in the opening of the 
Congo territory, it would seem that a 
conference for review at the issue in 
all its phases is indispensable for 
wise and just dealing now.

“In the name of humanity, inter
national justice, of regard for the 
primal right» of man. "we would ask 
that you will use the full power re
posed in Governments by the Supreme 
Ruler, in the interest of an immediate 
(Recharge by the nations of their re
sponsibility of guardianship over the 
remnant of a humble people, who a 
generation ago, without choice of their 
own, were brought out of their isola
tion into relations with the world of 
men and states '*

POLICE FIGHT WORKMEN.

Desperate Affray In fit. Petersburg— 
Sheeting Hi the Dark.

St. Pete reburg, Jan. 14.—Desperate 
fighting between police and workmen 
occurred in the Okhta quarter of this 
city Friday night during w domicil
iary search.

Three workman, who were in the 
building, extinguished all the lights 
and opened fire on the police. The 
latter responded and the fuailade was 
continued for some time In total dark-
“The workmen finally retreated, af
ter killing two district inspectors and 
two policemen and wounding three 
policemen.

Another Chief Assassin oted.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 14.—Informa

tion was received here Saturday night 
that the chief of polie* at Dagneaf 
on the Caspian Sea. 

j. Th*Saturday.

,______ . tan,
was murdered

assassin escaped.

ENGLAND'» TRADE.

Total For lt*t Passes Five Billion 
Mark far First Tima.

London, Jan. 14.—The total value of 
the import and export trade of Great 
Britain last year exceeded for the first 
time 45,000,000,000. easily beating all 
previous trade records in the history 
of the United Kingdom.

This fact is brought out in the trade 
aqd navigation returns o fthe United 
Kingdom for 1408. just issued. Owing 
to the recovery from the effects of the 
South African war, the great boom in 
the cotton trade and other minor 
causes, the trade of the country dur
ing the last few years has been pro
gressing by leaps and bounds.

Claiming a Boy.
London. Jan. 14 —(C. A. P.)—Tudor 

Williams of Amerdalr. who had a ro
mantic history in a suit with the 
Melthyr guardians, has been taken 
possession of by » man. William Mor
gan. who claims, it is alleged, wrong
fully, to be his father. The clerk of 
the guardians was instructed to cable 
the superintendent of the Bernardo 
Home, Toronto. Morgan has already 
been convicted of enticing a boy from 
school.

Allens* Dtflee the Court.
Madrid, Jan. 14.-A«inat lhe oppo

sition of the court, King Alfonso Sat
urday authorised the opening of a 
Protestant chapel In connection with 
the palace -for the benefit of Princess 
Henry of Batten berg, mother of Queen 
Victoria, who is the . king's guest, 
pending the confinement of the 
queen. _________________

To Be Assistant Under Secretary.
London. Jan. 14.—(C. A. r.j 

Hartmann Wolfgang Just,
C.M.G.. has been appointed assistant 
under secretary of state for the colon
ies. Mr. Just was principal clerk el 
the Colonial Office and was born at 
Bristol. He waa made C.B in 1908.

King Attended Lectures.
London. Jan. 14--The appearance 

Saturday night of the Duke os Abruiii 
before the Royal Geographical Society 
was attended by King Edward and 
other members of the royal family a* 
a mark of Great Britain’s considera
tion of the House of Savoy.

Folklorist Dead.Buffalo. Jim/lT—ComeUua O'Brien, 
a Gaelic scholar and folklorist of 
some note, died suddenly here yester
day. He waa born in Cork, Ireland, 
and became reputed aa a scholar. He 
was prominently identified with the 
Gaelic league movement.

•tele to Come to Canada.
London, Jan. 14 —CC- A. P.)—Dun

can McGill, who said he stole a 
cheque to join relatives in Canada, 
has been sentenced to nine months in 
prison. McGill said he waa * relative 
of a Canadian statesman.

The defeat of the waterworks by
law in London will lessen tore risks 
insurance companies will assume. It

said*

The Business 
Man’s Lunch

For a Quick Service, Correct Appointment and 
Satisfying Viands try

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
Wc make a specialty of this department, Special 
rates to regular customers on application.
Try us, you will be sure to like the service.

NOTE—Three Bills of Fare : 
Chinese, European and American

Private Dining Rooms 
for Ladies and Parties

THE MARKETS. _

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Lower, 
Chicago Higher—Live Stock Mar- 
, kets-iTh* Latest Quotations.

Saturday Evening, Jan. 12- 
Liverpool wheat and corn futures closed 

to-day %d lower than Friday.
At Chicago May wheat closed %c higher 

then Friday; May corn unchanged and 
May «eta He lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
W-.iibIW—Future* cloetd yesterday i Jaa.

72*c, May 76c bid, July 76%c bid.
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat,
Wheat,

spring, busk ....$0 00 to $0 00 
" buah .... 0 63 0 66_____ gooec.

Wheat, fall, busb .........0 72
Wheat, red, busb......... 0 73
Peaa, buah ......................0 80
Barley, busb .......  0 54
Oats, buah. new............. 0 40
Buckwheat, buah ...... O to
Bye, busb .......................o 70 0 72

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Jan. 12.—Wbfcat, apot, firm;' 

No. 2 red western winter, 6a; futures, -lull;' 
March. Se 4d; Mix, a* S*d; July, 4a Cora, 
spot, firm; AmerWin mixed, new. to 4%d; 
An-erlcan mixed, old, 4a Ad; futures, dull; 
Jan. <• 2d; Mardi, 4a %<L Peas, Canadian, 
Steady, 6a 9Hd. Floor, Bt. Louts fun-y 
winter, steady. 8s. Heps In London^ Pa
cific coast, steady, a 10a to 44 10s. Beef, 
extra India me#», streog, 73# tkL Pork, 
prime mesa weetefti, steady, 8Ss Od. Ham*, 
abort cut, 14 to 16 lbai steady, 66a 6d. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 80 Iba, ceay.i 
fils; abort rib* 16 to 94 lbs., firm, 85a; lung 
cleer middle*, light, 28 to 34 lbs., steady, 
68a; long clear middles, heavy, 85 to 40 
U)#., steady. 62s 0d; abort clear backs, 16 
to 20 lbs., firm, 48s; clear bellies, 14 to )S 
lbs., steady. 58* 6d. Shoulder* square. Uj 
to 13 pounds, strong, 48# 6d. tard, prime 
western, In tierces, 47a; American refln?d, 
là palls, steady, 48s 3d. Butter. Hr wet 
United States, steady, 56s; U.8. steady, 58a. 
Cheeee, Canadian Hne#t white, firm, 62a; 
Canadian finest colored, firm, «Ma Tallow, 
prime city, strong, 28a; Australian In Lon
don, firm, S5#l Turpentine spirits, slro.ig, 
fila 94L Rossin, cvtnmou, firm, 10a 6d. Pe
troleum. refined, steady, 6%d. Linseed oil. 
quiet, 23*. Cotton seed oil, Hull refined, 
spot steady, 24* 3d.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Jan. 12.—Butter, weak, ra- 

cehpte, 2371. Street prices, extra creamery, 
common to extra, 21c to 30c; held, common 
to extra, 20c to 26c; state dairy, common 
to extra, 20c; renovated, common to extra, i 
16Hc to 23He; western factory, common tm 
fitat* 17 He to 21c; western Imitation 
creamery, first#, 22c to 28c.

Cheese-Quiet, unchanged; receipts, f
Egg»—Steady, receipts, 4290; firsts, 

to «toe (official price, Brets, 27c).

CATTLE MARKETS. ~

aw awn TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
■AIMVAY TIM» TABLW

” Airim .Depart
Ltetoex, Orillia,DM»»*,I IL»am. SJSata 

4» pm SJfipm

Niagara Co-j 5.33 pjn. 9.05 p.m
bourg, Montreal and hast ••• J

‘vSZÜ’JÏÏii1106pJB-
ItotoS Sm . vTr-..-’ 8.15 am l»pa 
ItaUnmVampbefilBnUtodûql 810am 8J0ara

1st efidd........... ............—-1 5,1!

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norvood, Havelock, Ottawa,Montreal........................... 815p.m lUBam
Indian Rlrer, Korwood. U»>- _jock .......................... ......... 8.00 a. m. i.n
Norwood, Havelook, Kingston, 
reu^Mnnumi. Po^Und,

l^am. 8J5
Toronto aua'tfttcrmediate.v-— 7.40*p.m AODajn■rorej.m.mX.lmndr, Cto. il5

■ fi»

CANADIAN
IH tÎmCIFI

27e

head; active, GOo

Cables Tacba»ge4-Cattie Steady, 
Hess Lewer nt Buffalo.

London, Jan. 12.—Liverpool and London 
cable» #• higher at NRfce to 13c per lb., 
dnssed weight; refrigerator beef la quoted 
at 8c to 814c per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Erst BulaJo, J»n. lft—CatUe— BeestpOk 
steady; prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 200 h 
lower, $4.25 to $9.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 5100 head; fairly active 
6c to 10c lower; heavy, $6.80; mixed and 
yorketu, $6.80 to $6.85; pigs, $6.83 to $7; 
roughs, $6.80 to $6.10; stags, $4-25 to $5.

Sheep and Lambn-Becetots. auw head; 
settee;* sheep, steady; lambs, toe higher; 
tombs, $5 to $8.15; yearliuge, $6.60 to $6.95; 
wethers, $5.60 to«$5.75: ewes, $4.75 to $5.26; 
sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.50.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Jen. 12.—Beeves—Receipts, 

$20: no trading of Importance, reeling, 
steady for best grades; easy for others.' 
Dressed beef, quiet, at 7c to 6e per lb.. .. C

6325 quarters of bS3f. 
arrivals

on to prime;" fancy beef, 9^c. 
, 644 cattle and 6525Calves—No fresh HHBH- . .. 

doîng In live calves; nominally steady far 
ail ter to. Dressed calves, firm; city dress
ed veals, 8c to 15c; country dressed, 7c to 
13c.

Bheep and Lembs-Roctlpts. 2647; sheep, 
quiet; lambs, steady, 2% cars stock, mainly 
sheep, Is unsold; common to choice sheep, 
$3.50 to $6.70; export wethers. $5.83: lambs. 
$7.87 H to $8.30; choice, would sell at $8.33.

Hogs— Receipt», 358$; nominally steady 
for live hogs.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jan. 12.—Cattle—Estimated re

ceipts, *00; steady. Beeves, $4.20 to $7.15; 
cows and heifers, $1.60 to $5.23; stockera 
and feeders $2.6» to $4.85; Texans. $3.75 
to $4.30; eafves, $6 to $8.26.

.Hcgs— Estimated receipt», 19.000; steady; 
mixed and butchers', $6.20 to $652%; good,

v> 1* 2.1: balk at Mire, fie. to to «810.
eh«tp- blteine receipt», 2000; itnir; 

---------------------: tomba------ -----------ahrap. «860 to «87$; HIS to «74

Panama Canal Tender».
Washington, Jan. 14.—Proposals 

opened by the Canal Commission Sat
urday lor the entire construction of 
the Panama Canal show -that the low
est proposal, that of William J. Oliver 
of Knoxville, Tenu., and Anson M. 
Bangs of New York City, who offered 
to do the work for «6.71 par cent, at 
the estimated cost falls even lower 
than had been hoped. Granting that 
the estimate of «140.000.000 for the 
construction of the canal is accurate, 
the remuneration of the Oliver-Ban»! 
combination would be $*.480.600 were 
it awarded the contract. The tenders 
ranged from *.76 per cent, to 88 per 
cent. There were four bids. Mr. 
Bangs was the contractor for the Boo 
lock. _

• i. II“ Gtiflag Tourist

-j.rnpci re> )«, .evily — — ■ -- ——
fort and economy it appeaila to emery 
traveller.’#^ t •

Not quite aa luxurious ms a palace 
ear. but that'» no par to oomfort. and 
the berth rate la out juat in half.

Always clean and comfortable, well 
lighted end ventilated, «mouth ru»*- 
ing. * '•

Tourist cere leave Totxmtto for the 
Nbrtti >Weet and ooast every day. 
Ask local Canadian Pacifie Agent for 
partteuflwrs. «aid make reserratwoe 
early twMen txalvellteg.

W MelLROY.
Canadian Pacific Agent,

343 Ueorge St, Peterborough 
Or write O. 5, FOSTER.DJ».A^ Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK svRAILWAY

DO YOU WISH 
TO VISIT

CAMTOBMIA. MEXICO 
FLORIDA or the 

“SURRY SOUTH
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Are on sale daily, end if you are contem

plating a trip aee that your ticket» are rooted 
ria the Craed Trunk.

Parlor car far Toronto leave, 7. so a m 
Returning leaves Toronto 7.0$ p. m.

For fan InfenpatloB m to rates, roture and tel 
smite call on»”

W ■USS'8LMreafrea

et Agent

•„!.« l.l. «ta* «-LJ

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest Tainting, the beat cooking and 

the greatest fuel revere, and the choice* 
bakers

IANCES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELEC TBS nXTHES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Con sal 
us. It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too smell or loo large 
or us to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MCPHERSON
* CO. ___ _

841 Oeorge 8t Phone lit
V.B.J. M (PUS*SOM ANOOS

mm

When giving your neat order for Coal, place 
it with «. Prompt delivery. Oar Coal will 
give yea satisfaction in every respect.

Present Cash Price

.30
PEI TOI

OFFICES—Hunter Sheet City, ever Mate 
donate'» Drug Store. FbeaelSS.

SCOTT A HOGG
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CASTOR IA
The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has be* 

In use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of 
- and has been made under his per- 

sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infinite and Chlldreu-Experience against Experiment.

What Is.CAStORIA
Caytnria 1» a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Ik - 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narco tie 
substance. Its age to its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It ci*ee Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving- healthy and natural sleep.

' . The Children's Paner* The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The Kind Yon Haïe Always Bought
Over 30 Years.In Use

British Ship Wrecked Off. German 
Coast—24 Lives Lost

Tug Vulkan Went to the Aeeietance of 
the Stranded Vessel, But Crew Dis
regarded Appeals te Jump Inte 
Water, So That They Might Be 
Rescued—Finally In a Heavy Sea 
the Pengwem Disappeared. ,

! Cuxhaven, Germany, Jan. 14.—The 
British ship Pengwem, Captain Wil- 
iliame, from Talkal, Chile, Oct. 6, tor 
Falmouth, with a cargo of saltpetre, 
grounded ofl Bcharhom, about 100 

northwest of Cuxhaven, yester- 
■ crew ol 04 men were dimm
er cargo is a total loea. 

i tog Vulkan -wenVWtlia aaabt- 
auee «4 the stranded vessel and, 
pasting closely to her. the crew of 
the Pengwem threw a live dog and 
a bundle o! clothe» aboard the tug, 
but disregarded the appeals to jump 
into the water, so that they might be 
•Monad.

The Vulkan made repeated attempts 
to reach the Pengwem. but a heavy 
sea broke over her and she dfoappar- 
ed from view.

FISHING SCHOONERS LOST.

Storm Dam Great Damage Along 
* Newfoundland Coast.

St. John’s. Nfld.. Jan. 14 —The Ash
ing schooner Richard Wainwright ol 
Gloucester, Mass., herritig. laden, 
from Bay of Islands, was wrecked 
Friday at Plat Bay. St. George. One 
man was drowned. The schooner ja a. 
total loss.

Another schooner, the Romeo, of 
Burgee, Nfld.. with a load of herring, 
was also wrecked Saturday at Grand 
River. The crew escaped, lut the 
schooner is lost. ■ \9

The storm in which these < two 
schooners were wrecked ghd great 
damage to the gear of tlf herring 
Ashing boats stiU at Bay 4 Islands.

Ship Ashore.
Chatham, Mass.. Jan. 14.—Straying 

from the beaten track, the Clyde line 
freight steamer Onondaga. Capt. Bun
nell, bound from Boston lor Chaites- 
ton and Jacksonville, struct ob Or
leans Beach early yester*y<W is in 
a dahgeroua position. JJJJ

TRAGEDY ON THE O. T. B.

edy ef An Unknown Man Found 
Scattered On the Track

Toronto, Jan. 14 —The terribly mu
tated body of an unknown man was
land on the Grand Trunk tracks. 76 
irds east of the Don bridge at 3.80 
wterday morning. The body was Cut 
■mpletely in two and the right arm 
as severed from the trunk and was 
und several yards away.
The engineer of an easttxaind 
eight train saw an object on the 
acts and shut oil his engine and 
nought it to a stop. WeutiAed the 
rarest switchman, who telephoned 
dice headquarters ol tiuqtongmeer s
1A gold watch was RNind in his 
aistcoat pocket. In another of the 
ockeU was found a slip of paper, 
lading as follows : "Received from 
ohn M sc Lean the sum of |1. George 
IcDonald " A charm hearing the 
il liais in gold. J. McL.. was found 
tUciied to the watehchain.
The police have not discovered 
hero the man Uvea. Hie home is 
ridentiy in the city or district, as all 
is clothes were purchased in Toron- 
i. according to the markings 
Coroner Johnson was notified and 
tier investigating the ease decided to 
itbhold plane tor an inqimet until 
ueeday. by which time the body may
I identified.

OUND DEAD WITH GAS ON.

[liehman. Out ef Funds and Averse 
te Work, Ends Hit Lift. ' 

Pronto, Jan. M.—Waiter B- Young, 
d 36, who has been boarding with 
lliam Watkins. 136 John etreat, 
■ found dead in his room Saturday 
mtitiMri* the CM tiiruW Mil <*.

He arrived from Liverpool on March 
13 last. Since coming to Toronto he 
has not worked, but appeared to have 
what money he required. He never re- 
eeived any mail at the houee. His 

Te show he has never done any 
work. There was no money found 

his possession.
, Five Killed.
' El Paso, Tex., Jan. 14—Running ai 
high speed, a Chicago. Rock Island A 
PaciAc passenger train, bound for 
Chicago, dashed into an open switch 
si Barney, N.M.. early yesterday; Five 
persons were killed and eight injured, 
none iataUy.

Dead With Bullet In His Brain.
Belleville. Jan. 14—A fatal accident 

happened to Claude Godfrey, a tann
er’s son living on the marsh road, in 
North Hastings. He was alone in the 
house when the report of a ride was 
heard by relatives in the bam. They 
rushed in and found Claude with a 83 
calibre rifle bullet in hie brain. He 
was dead when found. The boy was 
13 years of age.

Girl’s Painful Injuries.
Belleville. Jan. 14-Little Greta 

Madden, daughter of George Madden, 
was coasting down a bUl on a sleigh, 
when she toll ofl. sliding down sev
eral yards with her chin on the 
ground. The flesh on the lower por
tion ol her lace was completely torn 
away, the bone showing in places. 
Doctors had to put 11 stitches in the 
wound. _ __

Chargee Conspiracy.
Toronto, Jan. 14.—A suit lor 890400 

damages is based on the claim of Ed
ward Smith of Prescott, that Joseph 
Steel and the Merchants' Bank con
spired to defraud him of some proper
ty in Prescott. He has issued a writ to 
recover damages.

Go to Sénats.
Ottawa. Jan. 14.—The long-delayed 

senatorial' appointments are announc
ed—George W. Roes and Robert Beith 
from Ontario, and Daniel Gilmour 
gnd Hon. John Coetigan iron New 
Brunmrick. _________''

A FARMER’» CRIME.

James Kelly Convicted ef Man
slaughter >t the Hull Assizes.

Ottawa, Jan. 14—James KeUy. the 
farmer from near Masson, Quebec, 
charged with causing the death of 
Arnold Walsh, a ward ot the Catholic 
immigration Society, was found 
guilty at the Hull assises man-
''iSfiy'Is said to have used the boy 
moot brutally. This, makes the third 
conviction tor manslaughter at these 
assizes, the other two being killings 
in drunken brawls.

Sentences will be imposed at the 
close of the assise»._______

This Seasen’s Timber Cut.
Toronto. Jan, 14.—H- 

that the timber cut for the current sea
son will largely exejad that of last 
year, and an itemized estonato. wtueh 
follows, is said to be well xrttiun the 
mark. The figures Include the limita 
being cut in various parts ol the no- 
vince of Ontario. .

The figures are: L00° °“>4“Lt**‘ 
pine board measure: WjMfi' 
lock: 1.600.000 sprure; 1.860.000square 
timber; 100,000 corda pulp wood. V 
600,000 railway ties-

Slavery Is Rampent.
Constantimmle, Jan. 14.—Adviesa 

bom Tripoli depict the ‘*>rreaj'JÊ* 
slave trade between Turkey and[Tri
poli in the darkest color». It to open
ly asserted that it to »*riu«velj as 
a source ol supply that The. Forte 
catoo to maintain the connection be
tween Tripoli and the hinUriand si
all. Turkish ships make m™^
trips and always sell N m«ht with
their human cargo. The
girl between 8 and It to i roe 100 up-

Successful In Canada.
Lond”- Jen ,iUL.A'

sem e, v —eda in 1868
W I * fW b*"

îMdîdren s£t>Tc^md.

STRATHCONA HAS FAITH
Subscribes Hplf ■ Million Dollars 

to Blackaod Scheme,

Robert Bickerdlk», M.F., Appointed 
Canadian Representative ef British 
Syndiceta—Will Go, to Ottawa st 
Earliest Possible Moment to Inter- 
ast Sir Wilfrid and Ministers to the 
Extent ef » Million Dollar Subsidy.

Montreal, Jan. 14.—Mr. Robert 
Bickerdike. M P. tor St. Lawrence, 
has accepted the position of Cana
dian representative pi the British syn
dicate, which has bean formed for the 
purpose of promoting e 36-knot steam
ship service between Blackaod Bay, 
Ireland, and Halilax.

It is understood that Lord Strath- 
cona, the Canadian High Oommission- 
er, when approached in London, de
clared that they must have boats equal 
to the very best on the New York 
route, and although he had no money 
tp throw away he had so much iaith 
in the enterprise that he would be
come interested personally to the ex
tent of hall a million dollars.

Mr. Biekgrdike said that he had al
ready prepared a large amount of 
data and would leave lor Ottawa in 
order to hove the matter brought of
ficially to the attention ot Sir Wilfrid 
Laurie' and his Ministers at the very 
earliest possible moment

Eastern Members Solid.
"Do you thipk the matter will be 

brought before Phrliament this ses
sion?”

"I think it will, the eastern mem
bers are all solid for the scheme, and 
all in tact realise that the time has 
oonie to act and act with energy and 
patriotism in the matter.’’

The large subsudy asked for being 
referred to, Mr. Bickerdike declared 
that Canada to a great deal bettor 
able to give *1,060,000 to-day than 
three-quarters of a million ton years 
ago, especially whsm the project to a 
86-knot service.

Discussing the railway mid of the 
question, he said that all tinea must 
have the same advantages. The C-P.B. 
and I.C.B.. he added, are already st 
Halifax, and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and Canadian Northern are rapidly 
making for that port.

Lasing Ne Time.
London, Jan. 14.—The lord mayor of 

Dublin has received a deputation re
garding the Blackaod scheme.

CAPT. M1LLOY DEAD.

Formerly M «nager ef the Niagara 
Navigation Ce.

Pari#, Jan- 14.—Capt. Donald Mil- 
toy, one of the oldest lake navigators, 
died Saturday morning at his term. 
Oak Park.

He was formerly manager of the Nia
gara Navigation. Co., and captain and 
owner of the Chicora when that ves
sel was brought to Canada after ser
vice aa a blockade runner.

He was owner of Miltoy’s wharf, 
Toronto, and arell known to everyone 
engaged in the lake traffic. He was 
unmarried.

Finance* For the Quarter.
Ottawa, Jan. 14—The financial 

statement tor the Dominion for the 
six months ending Dec. 31, loot, shows 
an increase in the revenue of 6*400,- 
000 over the same six months of the 
previous year. The following are the

Excise...........
PoetoMce .. 
Public works 
Miscellaneous

Total

Expenditure

1806. 
.183.436.760 
. 7,068,664 
. 8,660,000

I Îfôg
.. .137,877,167 

1806.
..885,747,686

1806.
I8S.1I0.7S4

S5SS
4.788.448
2.837.060

*44484.71»
1806.

*86416.1*8

theTe Report on the Doqks.
Calgary, Jen. 14.—Her. John Mc

Dougall. the pioneer missionary, has 
been engaged upon a special mission 
among the Doukhobors in Saskatche
wan for several months. Borne of toe 
Doukhobors, » small minority, have 
declined to become naturalised, and 
they have insisted upon leading the 
communistic life and no other. Die 
greater part have settled down, but 
the remnant hove proved so unyield
ing that arrangements are in progress 
by meant ot which they will be en
abled to taqd this tile. This is the 
work upon which Ur. McDougall has 
been eased to report.

«X e,
when the public aoaaunt* committee 
meet, on Tuesday an effort will be 
made to subpoena Lord Strathcona 
to give testimony respecting the 
North Atlantic Trading Go.

It to rumored that the Bourses» 
party will support the Opposition far 
this matter, end a genera] discussion 
of the immigration policy may show 
more dissent than to suspected among 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier"» followers in 
Quebec. _________________

The Speech From the Throne.
Toronto. Jen. 14.—At the coming 

opening of the Legislature the sddreea 
in reply to the speech from the throne 
will likely be moved by W. K Mc- 
Neught, M.P.P. for North Toronto, 
end will be seconded either by tf. A. 
Preston, the newly-elected member for 
Port Arthur end Rainy River, or Alex
ander Ferguson, H.P.F. tor Csrdwell.

T# Transport Fish.
Ottawa, Jan- 14.—Hun. L. P. Bro

deur has begun negotiations with the 
Intercolonial and other railways, with 
a view to the prompt transportation 
oljbh from the provinces by the see 
I» the upper province» et reasonable 
rates.

King Osar Recovering.
Stockholm, Jan. 14.—King Oscar to 

steadily convalescing, id walks about

carta? “to^Uygit-
ledtaa toe gw« camp near Oi three ce
Centre, #L»v' loti. vÀs >

GUEST OF EARL GREY.

U. S. Secretary Rea* te Visit Ottawa 
Saturday and Sunday Next.

Washington, Jan. 1*,—Beeretary of 
State Root announced Saturday that 
he will leave on Jan. 17 for Ottawa, 
Canada, where he will be the guest of 
Earl Gray, Governor-General of Can
ada. Mr. Root will he accompanied by 
Mrs. Boot and will arrive in Ottawa 
on Saturday, Jsq. 18, and remain over 
Sunday.

Secretary Boot said that his visit is 
purely social and has nothing what
ever to do with thé international 
treaty now pending between Great 
Britain and the United States.

A Nets ef Discord.
London, Jan. 14.—(C. A. P.)—The 

Globe, referring to the coining visit oi 
Secretary Boot to Bari Grey, says if 
Earl Grey can convince Mr- Boot that 
the time has come when the British 
Government will not how in graceful 
assent to every American demand,as 
a* token of brotherly tore, things ere 
likely to get settled with more regard 
for justice and with fewer falsetto con
gratulations than before.

Pleases Britain.
The news that Secretary Root is 

about to visit the Governor-General 
ot Canada, Earl Grey, at Ottawa, has 
elicited the most favorable comment 
from officials and the British press.

The opinion expressed is that the 
visit foreshadows better relations be
tween the united States and Canada, 
which were considerably improved as 
the result of the Governor-General’s 
tour of the United States last year.

YANKEE POACHERS FINED.

Three ef Them Ceu^it on Canadian 
Side of Niagara River.

Niagara-on-the-Lake. Jen. 14.—Three 
American fishermen, named Scott, 
Liger and Seeley, hailing from Lewis- 
kin, N.Y.. were arrested Saturday af
ternoon for poachingon the Canadian 
side ot the Niagara Biver.

'Their outfits, two boats, two nets 
and a quantity of fish, were seized.

The prisoners were taken to Nia
gara Falls and arraigned before Magis
trale Cruikshank, Who fined them $25 
each and costs. Their- boats, nets, 
etc., will be sold.

Two prominent formers ol Niagara 
Township were apprehended tor fish
ing a drag net in the river. They 
will come before Magistrate Cruik
shank this week.

THEY WILL LIQUIDATE.

Insurance Campanie* Quit Rather 
Than Pay ’Frise» Lease*.

Hamburg, Jan. 14.—At two stock
holders meetings held here Saturday 
oi the Trans-Atlantic Fire Insurance 
Go. and the North German Fire In
surance Co., resolutions to dissolve 
and liquidate were approved unani
mously.

It was announced tram Hamburg 
that a local court had decided that 
the North German Fire Insurance 
Ce. must pay the foams which it in
curred aa a result o# the Ban Fractoeo 
earthquake of last year, and that the 
Trans-Atlantic tire Insurance Co. 
should reimburse two English com
panies which had reinsured San 
Francisco risks with H lor loam al
ready settled _______ ____

ON ATLANTIC LINER.

Montreal Men Creates a Scene end la 
Put In Straight Jacket.

New York. Jan. It.—All the Atlantic 
liners which arrived yesterday report
ed an unusually rough voyage.

Among the first cabin passengers 
on the 8t. Louis was A. Braieau ot 
Montreal, buyer tor a Montreal house, 
who has been lor two months In Lon
don and Paris. Saturday night during 
dinner, he suddenly created a scene 
and was pat in » strait jacks» He will 
be kept on board the St. Loots until 
friends arrange for hie removal. Mr. 
Braaaau suffered an attack ol mental 
depression and thought that attempts 
had been made upon hie life.

Montreal. Jan. 14.—Dr. L- H. David
son of this city has given notice that

£ ,1n
ask that canon No. U. "hr the elec
tion of a coadjutor bishop.” be re
pealed and be replaced by a new can
on Ft is said that the adoption ot this 
canon will prevent a repetition in the 
future of the uncertainty Which at 
present surrounds flie legality of Bish
op Carmichael’s succession to the see.

Archbishop snd Primats.
Toronto, Jan. 14.—Tbs House cl 

Bishops of the Anglican Church In 
Canada meets at Bt. Alban’s' Cathe
dral, in this dty. on Wednesday, to 
elect the Primate of all Canada, and 
also the metropolitan ef the eastern 
ecclesiastical province at Canada Hi» 
Grace Archbishop Mathaeon el Hu- 
pert'» Land will preaid». The pro
ceeding» at St. Alban’s Cathedral will 
be private. _____________

Moterman Gets Damages.
London. Jen. 14—At the winter aa- 

efoee John Harris., motorman on the 
Spring bank section of IK# London 
Electric Railway, obtained g verdict

■■■■tàMsffirïÊ
of Aug. SS las*.

New Out ef Pel Hits
Vancouver. B.C.. Jan. 14—Joseph 

Martin. K.C.. has sold his paper. The 
Guardian, and will sfick to his pro
fession ft lew. The .paper has been 
going lor only two tosh, but has a 
fair following. Mr. ‘Martin says he 
.to out ot politics.

Big Bonanza, which it we* 
foundered with all 
eoaat ol Oregon, ei 
Saturday afternoon

ol 11400 
juries 
night

Ones In Mentrsal. 
London, Jan. 14.—Dr. Storey 

cipal ot the Glasgow .Hi 
dead. In the
minister at NL Andrew's.

The newsboys oTOttawa were -n 
terained to a supper hr tin Ottawa 
Humane Society on Retards? cran
ing ui St. Axsdrew’s MAIL V; t . i

PILGRIMAGE OF PEACE.

W. T. Steed Proposes An Internation
al Precession te The Hague.

Rome, Jan. 14.—William T. Stead, 
in hia international peace propagan
da, proposes su international pilgri
mage of peace, in which notabilities 
from all over the world would take 
nprt. to start from the. United States 
for The Hague, by way Of London, 
Paris and Borne, and to arrive at the 
Netherlands capital at the time the 
second peace conference assembles

Mr. Stead says he believes that sneh 
a pilgrimage would exercise the great
est moral influence ever known.

W- T- Stead had a conference Sat
urday with Foreign Minister Tittoni, 
who declared hims#lf in favor oi the 
English editor's peace propaganda, 
and said that if Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman. the British Premier, went 
tp The Hague, he probably also would
to ________  , , •

BAD BLAZE AT 8T. KITTS.

Wilson’s Planing Mill Destroyed At 
a Lee» ef 888,000—Not I mured.

Bt. Catharines, Jan. 14.—The 
George Wilson Building and Contract
ing Co., who seem to be peculiarly 
unfortunate as to fires, having been 
ttoice burned out within a few years, 
were again visited by fire at 3.30 Sat
urday morning, when the large plan
ing mills, situated on Niagara street, 
together with a quantity ol lumber, 
were consumed. The loea on this oc
casion will be about 880,000, with no 
insurance whatever. The botierhouse 
was saved. Mr. Wilson hopes to re
build soon.

For Famine Relief.
St. Petersburg. Jan- 14.—The Min

ister of the Interior has asked the 
Council of Ministers for a further fam
ine reliai credit of g36.600.000.

Gives 8300460 te Hospital.
Montreal. Jen. 14.—Rudolphs For

get, M.P for Charlevoix, has contri
buted 8200,000 to the building hind ol 
the Notre Dame Hospital. ,

The Insurance Report.
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—It to expected that 

within a week or ten days the report 
to Parliament of tile insurance com
mission will jie completed.

An Imperial Order.
London, Jan. 14.—(C. A. P.)-The 

National Defence Association has 
formed branches to be organised 
throughout the empire.

Against Canadian Cattle.
London. Jan. 14-—East Lothian 

farmers have decided against the im
portation ol Canadian cattle.

Oenulne

Carter’s
Utile Liver Pills.

Must Beer signature of

FOR DIZZINESS*w rare RM W N
rot siuoumts. 
roe mm urn

CUBE! tHEADACHE.

THE CHANNEL TUNNEL

Imperial Defence Cemmittee Has C 
tided That Project Wauld Be Pra

te (Wtijudicial itish Security.
London. Jan. 14.—The extensive 

project lor tunneling the English 
Channel, which is now awaiting Par
liamentary approval, would appear to 
have received à serious set-back in a 
report that the Imperial Defence 
Committee has decided such a tunnel 
would hé prejudicial to the national 
security.

En dries made at the headquarters 
oi tile committee, however, foiled of 
confirmation ol this announcement. 
Nevertheless, there to a strong drift 
of sentiment among the most eminent 
British military and naval experts, 
headed by Field Marshal Lord Wolse- 
l«y. which condemns this project as 
opening the poeaibfflty of continental 
invasion.

On the other hand the Rothschilds 
and the great railroads ol England 
and France are prepared to make en
ormous investment of capital for the 
carrying Out of this project. This 
makes trouble between strategist* end 
capitalists and the indications are that 
the former will create sufficient pub
lic apprehension to endanger Parlia
mentary approval ol the scheme.

Labpr Men end Millionaires.
Chicago, J»n. 14.—Ifr*. Potter Pal

mer's mansion, in Lake Shore Drive. 
Saturday night, was the scene ot a 
conference ot tabor leaders and mil
lionaires, all ot whom were received 
in person by Mrs. Palmer. The Na
tional Civic Federation explained to 
employers and employes the aims ol 
the organization ana its efforts to 
place the two clause» of industrialism 
on s common plane ol thought and 
actlbn. More than 600 guests and 
delegates attended the meeting in the 
art gallery ol the mansion. The prin
cipal speakers were August Belmont 
and ex-Mayor Seth Low ot New York, 
W. 8. Stone, grand master of the 
Brotherhood ol Locomotive Engineers; 
Daniel t. Keel, president ol the Inter
national Longshoremen's Union, and 
Vf. D. Mahony. president ol the Amal
gamated Association of Street Rail
way employes.

Cook’s Cotton Root
grett Uteri?* ?<**•.¥*

r on which women mn 
Sold in three decree!

No. 1. fit No. % 
_______ _ row—rtMi jfifeSj

iDlmiWnMet. ijoruteriy ntmtum

PRICE OF

Coal
FOR JANUARY IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PBTEIB080 POELA OUTAGE CO
Lnemro.

1*3 Charietto-st Telephones—(Sell) 370, 
Ml. 376. (Maahiaa)—376.

134 Avtaw-st Tel. (Sell) SOL

ROOFING
Pelt sad Gravel, Cement? Iron 
■lato and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
GEQ. MAITLAND

GENERAL ROOFER 
MS Stewart Bt Pbo»« GO

WON HONOR FOR THE 
— COMPANY —

And Canadian Life Assurance
, ,__,__ Much had been expected by life

°L3*. undarwrtten. every where ot the
examination dt the Run Life of Çao- 
»d»>. And naturally so. This great 
company to still under th$. guidance 
<* the capable hands that made R : 
toe record to continuous, and these 
who framed K» i-oliey are there to 
explain what that policy is khd why 
it be» been maintained. If there to 
.a man to Canada who knows life 
aeerance. that man ft ‘fr Robert
son Maoauley. President of the Sun 
Lite ot Canada. And bis ideas are 
now embodied in M» son, itk. T. B. 
Mwauley. who adds to all the ad
vantage* ot hia unique experience, a 
thorough training on the scientific 

of the bueiotsa. It was felt by 
aadsxwriter» everywhere that the 
eommtonioner» would have all their 
«Berth*!» knawered in a jnaaterly 

Aon. and no little help „grvm 
n in the forming at thefts report 
a the Mecaalgys. father and Aon 

gave their testimony.
High : *» expectation roue, ft hiss 

not been disappointed. It is the 
simple truth to say that the officers

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Established 1964

Private snd dsw Instruction In all Msnekaakuas 
beginning lo graduation, bj » Vacuity ot tnuly 
superior teuchera. uflsriug ull 111» udvwlsg»» fcg »

RUPERT CLIDDON. Muulcul Diactor

at the Sun Life of Canada won honor 
for themeelvea and " the Canadian 
tile assurance by their presentation 
ef the company’s record apd poficy 
before the Royal Commission. And 
to is satisfactory to be able to eey 
that the oommbeioners seemed to 
appreciate the efforts that were 
made to furnish theip with material 
for the preparation Pf their report.

It gees without saying that the 
affairs of the thin Life pf Canada 
were found in excellent order. Bad 
all life companies been managed with 
such regard for the rights and in
terests involved, as has been shown 
in the esse at rife Ban Life of Canada, 
investigating commissions would 
Sever have been thought at.

The Sun Lite ot Canada has not 
only dons well far its polieyholder*, 
it has been g great {setae le* the 
general work of the development of 
life assurance. There is iso fin esc is) 
institution W which this Domin
ion has greater, reset* U be proud 
thxx the JjEraaperdna and progres
sive Bun Life of Canada.—Oftfes and 
Fluid, Toronto.'

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist Osorqu Street 

Math odist Church
Pupil of Ms. Robust Stew ait Pigott, 

Toronto Conservatory of Music.
TEACNEI OF VOICE CULTU1E

For Ten» and other particular, make sppli 
cation to the Petzkbomouuh Coxsxsvatosy 
or Music.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Staging, (methad 
Garda.)

ADDRESS - Peterborough Conserva 
tory of Mode,^nruegtu , ^

Miss WiMmine GamprMt
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

ft.sJ.iuL TnurtnFn Ppmmmsualnru frt MUÉIA IBureTOeOMOQI 6 wt.err ssee VWHfrvawi J to*
TEACHER OF PJASO HARMONY sad THEORY

W. E. McCANN
Unasna re I.. — S— *to — — A — P-BAASUgAgsif aJn°W wrmwiem i oronio voneerwiery *•

Tfwclter of Pteao, Voice and Theory. Add* 
_ BicrtMirougti CooMmUozy of Maaèe. FNMkwiAi
OÜ

MIL CECIL CARL FORCVTH
ORGANIST AMD CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREWS OHOROH.

pplyml d8SS&i

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE Of IBUC
1* UNION HIT! ,

Yhd NiComI Coilêjc of Hqi|qi LwdddAg

Principtl, MRS. 1.1.1088111
oouk Ifsaurure FJJXXM.

Thl* school offers a thorough MueiOflJ 
hisnil» bnuacbes of vocal, ptanofeOV YSj

Terme on application to wd aarwlaay1 r->,. 
OOLLEOE—437 Dowal»«t. comer Brock-et

MISS CLARA BELLEtilEM
Soprano Soloist of Okailetta 81

Methodlgt OtaMt'y t t
Teacher of Vocal and Junior Hum Pipilf 

Conceit engagements acceH»'
Studio—Baa Bethfine Street

A. 1. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE RROKÇIt

Pro

140 Simeee Ot, ease Orel end 6 Walsh's 
Drag Stars. 'Fheee 418.

mtmm

Steer Straight

for the best le* ewer ktwwed, and i 
are sure to eoee to not Oar 
Bqsr ta "bottled
vigor endettégfth'j-ïSl

I strong. Keep i 
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CiLCDTT BREIUG 1ID ULTIIG Of
of .

W.H. CENTRAL MTÀNW

Children’s Aid
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AND ILL-TREATED

tucorporaSed tg Act ef 
Information reqmsed.
Mpi Bit icily private.
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REDUCED PRICES ON
Wsmpole’i Cod Liver Oil
Faychine
Euthymol Tooth Pute 
Warn pole’s FormoUd Cream 
Uqolxone

and all other Patent Medicine* at

WARNE BROS.
TIE PATENT MEDICINE STORE 

Oppesltc the Market

Rev. W. R. Tandy
Passed Away

At HU Home In Kingston—For* 
m nerly Curate of St. John's 

Church
Sad news was ireceived in the city 

yesterday when it was announced 
-that Rev. William Reehab Tandy, M. 
A., had passed away ait Ube home 
of Ms mother in Kingston. The de
ceased had been jin poor tue ait h ,for 
two years. Tuberculosis was the 
eaosr of deatib.

Mir. Tandy wee lor eomw years 
incumbent of fit. John’s church, at 
Havelock and in April, 1905, ihe was 
appointed curate and choir leader of 
St. John’s church Peterborough. He 
preacbeo Ms first sermons here on 
Apr*’ 2nd, 1905, but failing health, 
compelled him to .relinquish his du
ties and, alter four weeks’ labor 
he returned ho >his home in Kings’- 
too, where J»e bud been ever since.

In 8t. John’s church yesterday Rev 
Canon Davidson made feeling refer-, 
ence to the deceased and Àpoke ol 
him in most appreciative and touch
ing terms. The late Mr. Tandy sens 
well known and highly respected in 
Peterborough and many friends and 
admirers will learn with keen re
gret of Ms death. His remains will 
be interred in the Limestone City.

The late Rev. W. R. Tandy was 
a native of Kingston, Ont. He ent
ered Queen’s University in 1895 and 
iiniabec his bourse there In 1899, 
graduating Master o4 Arts with* 
tiret class honors in English and 
Philosophy. The College session ot

atter-
Atoan's

, REV. W. R. TANDY,
Femerlv Carafe of St Joke’s, who passed 

•way le Kledatte ee Saterday.
1899—1*100 was spent in graduate 
work at tihe Lei rod Stanford Uni
versity, California.

In tipptember, 1900, Mr. Tandy won 
the Qajilt Competitive’ Scholarship 
of RtW^rt tihe Montreal Diocesan 
Theological College and forthwith 
entered upon has studies in theology.

He- comp letted the three years' Di
vinity coarse in two years and gra
duated in 1902 with the testamur ut 
•the. College and prizes in Dogmatics, 
Liturgies and Church Music.

In the Volnntairy Preliminary ex
amination for Holy prders, known 
to Tbeologuen w “V.P.” aad open 
fn students drom all the Anglican 
Colleges rn Canada, Mf. Tandy {took 
first plane and was tfhe only candi
date htaat jeer to be awarded ftrst-

clasy honors. Hfc vas soon 
wards ordained deacon in Bt _ 
Cathedral, Toronto, by the Lord Bi
shop of Toronto, jind wns appointed 
incumbent of Havelock.

In May, 1903, be was raised ho y* 
priesthood, having taken tirât place 

in the examination for priests or
ders, wfiicii preceded Jbe ordination. 
In 1901 be was awarded the Bancroft

^rixe of $50 in books offered by 
ontrèal Theological College for the 
best essay on ••Reformers Jlefore 
the Reformation.” ^or tiwo success
ive years Mr. Taindy ket tired on $hi- 

storcral subjects , belt ore tibe. Peter
borough County .Teachers’ Associa
tion.

MÉMORIAL SERVICE.
Before preaching the sermon fast 

Mgh* at tit. Lu-keX Refr. £. A. Lang- 
leU>t conveyed from ptto pulpit the 
sad oefwm to his coogiregattion of tbe 
dealt of Rev. W. R. Tandy. if.A 
on Saturday mg tot in Kingston.

The late Mr. Tandy, he »wd, had 
eoau- to the Mission of Hdveiock in 
1902. HM iiedomS-tolble «nom,-Ms 
loyalty to bho church, and Me long
ing ho win eotuLs to Christ, made 
that Mission, which was at !that 
time in- a d-esplonable qoodition, the 
centre ai most earnest ond success
ful work for Ohrvst and? His- i/hurch. 
Resigning this Mission in 1905 Mr. 
Tandy name do Pefemborougjb a» cu
rate ot tit. John’s which position he 
occupied for about a mtoutihi Hie 
health was greatly impaired; he li
terally gave Iris life for t/he church. 
Mr. Tandy was an humor graduate 
mi Philosophy of Queen's University 
and in Tibeology be graduated from 
the Montreal Diocesan College. He 
was a clever «student, a bright and 
logical preacher, and hie happy dis
position won him many, friends, At 
Bt. Luke’s he was no stranger, and 
he often said bow much be enjoyed 
his visits to tlie parish. The church 
of Choist at large arid the* Church 
of England «In particular, has lost 
through his (tenth a most promising 
and bright son and is tile 
for Ms loss. Brought np a -Methodist 
lie was attpactM;-tottt|r.6fagXiA 
England by ncadmg lier historjr 
claims, and became a. mont loyal and 
ardent son ol tine rimmh. The rec
tor was bound to lit-m by ties of 
great friendship and through his 
death he bas last a very dear and 
personal friend. Mr. Langfeldt cell
ed upon the people to, rise and to 
join in a short memorial service. 
The office for the dead •woe Iheo 
rtad l>y tile met or, the people sLand- 
i,.g during hire rending of it. The 
organist, Mr. J. L. Armstrong, plaj- 
„d the Dead March as thp congrega
tion left the church at the end of 
l he ear Tice.

CLAIM WILL BE
HEARD TUESDAY

Mrs. Ko,ers Will be Bclorc tkc Railway 
Commission ai Ottawa.

There will be heard 1>efore the 
Railway .Cotnmisoioo it Ottawa to
morrow the complaint of Mrs. Rog
ers. r*. till» alleged filling > Otthe 
trestle wurk on the C.P.R. «pur uw 
Mrs. Rogers claims that according 
,0 agreement between the city
and the C.P.R. at the time the -yur 
tine w>s built, provision was to be 
made for a continuous Tlow of wa
tery through on opening m the cm 
bankment, so that no deed water 
would eaist between the opur line tn 
question, and the western shake ol 
the Otonabee river, ic the |f»s of 
of Peterborough.

■Mr. yie.-iv “• - • w ^presenting 
Mrs. Rogers, the City at Itftcrbor 
ougK, by Mr. K. B Jb lia». ***• 
other interested persons who ^wltl 
be .there arc W. H Mcldrum. for the 
Peterborough Cereal Co. : J. H. Mb- 
Clellan for iTrend Canal, and Jas. 
Stevenson. T. U. G. ttrime. and Henry 
Beet, pi-may ora n< Ihe City of Pe- 
terborough.

Are you tired, fagged out. nervOea, 
steeples», feel meant Htolieter’a Roekf 
Mountain Tea strengtbene,yoor ner
ves. aids digestion, brings refreshing 
sleep. 3S cents. Tea or Tibtets.

Ask yrtuT druggist. I 1 A

Mayor R. F. McWilliams Outlined 
Policy of the Council for 1907

Inaugural Address Was of Extensive Nature—He Dealt 
Wgth the Necessity to Secure Cheap Electric Pow
er, the Purchase of the Light and Gas Plant, With 
Street Work, the Dairy Show and Other Matters.

%bi1RTH
MeCONOUtiit. — At 85- OfUnoux-si 

on a..urd.,...J»££»r^U^^o«a., JanusryfI 
to M-r. and Mrao^. W.

ADAMS II ni uwa nnwmwwe stok || ADAMS'

Adam’s Free Art 
Silk

We are pleased to announce to the Ladies of Peterborough and vicinity that we 
have again secured the services of MISS SISSONS to conduct our Pl*H Art
811k Embroidery Claes, which will commence on

Monday, January 28th
and continue for two weeks. Scores of Ladies who attended our Embroidery Class 
last January and received such valuaUe instructions in Art Needle Work 
will no doubt again avail themselves of MISS SISSONS’ second visit to Peter 
borough.

Make Arrangements Now
as only a limited quraber can lie accommodated.

Class opens at 9 o’clock a.m. and doses at 5 p.m. each day. 
Girls’ Class from 4 o'clock to 5 o’clock each day.

Special Schoo

At eleven o’olock this morning all 
the mem bora If/t the city council, 
with trio mayor ,b»d' taken their oath 
of office and on the stroke of the 
eloek /were saarte<d so t'be council 
chamber. ,

Those preeeot were Mayor M© Wil
li mans, in the chair ; A Ml H. Phel
an, W. G. uMiorrow, A. A. McIntyre, 
T. J. Wilson, Geo, Duncan, Geo Ball, 
W. H. Dranlburn, Arthur Btevensoh, 
It. U. Leauy, tieu. Elliott, G. J. To- 
vey and W. J. Johnwhon.

MAYOR’S INAUGURAL 
The I tret thing tafken op \«w the 

mayor’s inaugural addretes, and this 
occupjed a little ovtir hull an hour. 
The mayor, in a splesudad speech, 
outlined the policy of the council 
for thte year.. *£n opening be explain
ed the poeûtiou ot unfinished busi
ness whiteh was -lesfit over from- f-ast 
year and then took up the question 
of manufacturera, in thus connection 
he remarked that in past years Ret*- 
erborougih heldz a denuded advantage 
over other cities in the matter of 
cheap electrical powea*. But since 
tho development of Niagara Falls 
power the position of things had 
charged and it /was neceesary for 
this city to get a bustle on and se
cure more power aft a low rate from 
the Otonabee Rive#, either by.,, the 
aid of the illydro-Etooteic Commis- 
utoD or from tihe tiwo companies now 
AjpriCffting^Twre. fn bréof to stay kj 
the nice tor mbre’ manufacturers it 
was necessauy to get bbja cheap el
ectric power and to get It ot once,

He advocated the mure extensive 
advertising Of the city. Last year 
this policy was adopted and a book
let was to 'have been gotten out, but 
it was delayed on account of the 
meeting ot the Dominion Govern
ment at which is exited legi*- 
kiftior. in connection with* the Trent 
Canal was ooncorned, and tihe build
ing of the C.P.R. from Georgian Bay 
to J'eterborougib.

The most important matter to be 
discussed this yeor is the purchase 
ol the Peterborough Light A Power 
Co.’s plant. Mr. titua*rt ie determined 
to sell and if hhe city does not buy 
it will be sold to another company. 
There seems <0 be a pretty genral 
feeling around the eitj in favor of 
purchasing the plant if it can be 
got at a reasonable price. As to the 
separation of hi* gas and electric 
light plant, tbe mayor stated that 
it might lie pu-rdhoeeKl in that way. 
In this connection, however, there is 
the necessity of electric power. The 
city Isas eome^pcmvir at the water- 
works (khin, bint if bhfci is not enough 
then the oity lias the option pf pur
chasing the Auburn danD. There 
has been *n the past some negotia
tions beUween Mr- Ken dir y and the 
city, but nobbing definite lias been 
done. However, be did not see why 
the cRy could not make a good bar
gain with Mir. Kendry. If not. then 
the Ojty could go to the- Hydro-El- 
ecbric Commission, which has great 
powers in regard to arbitration, and 
compel etbhrir party to sell at a 
certain price or %o pay a certain
PITbe debenture debt is piling up 
and the committee in thaage pf 
these negotiations must keep in view’ 
the fact that this expenditure must 
be km within the limits of reason
able debenture debt.

The third diffict»l>ty is the compe- 
titioi with the Otonabee Power Go. 
under the Gonmce Act. But lor twe 
part, the mayor said, he would 
perfectly willing to leave the a 
ter of fixiiig a satisfactory rate, to 
the Hydro-Elec trie Commission, and 
make the competition between the 
Otonabee Company and the eiity, 
merely a competition of service. This 
the company» could not object to ve
ry seriously. He recommended that 
a special committee of the mayor 
and t-wo members of the council be 
appointed to, go into the proposition 
in detail and keep the council fully 
in touoh -with their work ais Jttiey 
go along, lfo recommended that the 
committee bo appointed aft once so 
they could go right to work.

STREET WORKS.
The next impartant matter to be 

considered is the care of the streets. 
He strongly advocated the buriflding 
of permanent crossings all over the 
erty and especially in the- central 
portion of vhie city and that they 
be paid for by issuing debentures, 
and thus leave a great deal more 
money for the yepTiriog and keeping 
up of the nbneele. He recommended 
that a 'now system of street cleaning 
be enforced so <tihwt the main streets 
migh be kept in good, sanitary, 
condition and make them look more 
respectable. He also strongly advo
cated day labor of the semera and 
that all nowems be buslt Lhie , year 
that une alked tor. To make the 
possibtc he suggested that the Board 
ol Works »eit a d«tie ,sey May 1st, 
and ’ advopt:«e tbit all requests for 
s ewe ns and nidewalks that are receiv
ed by that tame will be granted be
fore any others, and that that /work 
be done, even though t<wo lafrge 
gangs have to be employed.

As to tihe improvements to streets 
he wo old not agmen that any re
pains be made to any street unless 
the sewvwr and waterworks have been 
constructed on thoft etmeet.

SANITARY INSPECTOR.
Aid Elliott last year, said the 

mayor, brought up tine matter of 
municipal scavenger system instead 
of allowing this important matter 
left to go on, in thfe' balf-heartekt 
way it has been dtone in the past. 
Aid McIntyre also brougihft np the 
milk inspection bylaw and both 
these nxtItéra should be thoroughly 
gone into. .

Thé <vst matter the mayor wished 
to speak of wja« the proposed daûry 
show and he thought thait it was 
certainly a most commendable pro
position and one /well worth the city 
taking up at once.

Mayor McWsIliaims, in closing, sta
ted that during the year he .wished 
to act i‘n ÿuccond- wiMil twetry uwm 
ber ot tlie council and that the re
sult of the year’s work would he 
the best in the history of the city

Aid. Johnston and Aid. Elliott ex
pressed tihM&r hearty approval of the 
policy ouitlihad by the may of and 
tlmy joned with him in* the hope 
th 11 this «Mftiv hn the banner pear.

Th< wAndum ot the last meeting 
of the counoij w-erre taken as read.

Tbv city «fcerk then read a rnroi- 
h« r of cofrarfunCcaitions received since 
the round! laist me*.

On motion of AM. Elliott and Len 
ry the council adijourned and mfct 
in coinmittieie at tl*v whole to strike 
the HtiinriSng ronmiirtiteew and to re- 
aftt nge.. tihe. a*an*ttng oomm if teem

Eastern Ontario Dairymen's
Annual Meeting Was Closed

In Ottawa Friday Night-Committee on National Dairy 
Show Appointed With Mr. G. A. Gillespie a Mem
ber-Will Decide on Place to Meet—This City is 
Favored-Other Important Matters.

Mr G. A. Gillespie arrived home 
Saturday evening from Ottawa, 
where bp bad here attending the 
annual roosting of tohe Eastern On
tario Dairyman's Association. As a 
meeting, he said, he was greatly 
pleased w«Gh it, but, like Mr. Brad- 
burn «fated that it could not com
pare wrtth the meeting held) here 9, 
y tax* ago. T*bor.e wae a very large 
attendance of manufacturers pf 
aheeee, but a very «mull afttondaned 
of farmers and practically no ckiz 

At the aaroe time, however, ft 
great deal of emportant bueiuaw wan 
put tiwxiugb and .the chejenemakcra 
and dairymee of the eastern por
tion Of »1WU*4 be^rvat-« Of tbe jpcovtuce j 

beneMted. - ^ .
DAIRY SHOW.

One of tihe most emportant feat 
upe,s ot the meeting, ae far as Bet- 
erburougb is concerned, was the dis- 
cuasion on the scheme ot holding 

national dairy show. The proposi
tion hue been creating considerable 
intones* throughout the province of 
late and during tihe past few weeks 

this neighborhood in particular, 
as this city is looked upon as jtbe 
most likely 'borne of the national 
dairy show. Tlie city council, through 
its finance committee, has made a 
bid for the show, and. an a result, 
there is a very strong feeling am
ong the eastern dwrymen in favor 
of Peterborough and tli^y will do 
everything possible to . accomplish 
thin end.

When the matter came up at Ihe 
directors’ meeting tine members were 
unanimously in lavor of holding a 
show, especially for dairy cart/tle, 
dairy products and dairy equipment, 
and the following committee was 
appointed to meet /with a similar 
committee from the "wentern associ
ation, with power to decide on the 
location of the show ; Mo.sera. Alex. 
Hume. H. Glendenmog. G. A. GUIee- 
pie and tt. G. Murphy.

The- vonHnitteva will mvvt either 
doping the wevtrrn «Bocietioo'i an- 
itiial alerting, or art ter >t, when ell 
tho associations interested will heve 
rc.preaeo*at»ve« present. For Peter 
borough, Mensrs. T. B. Bradbnrn. 
M.P.P.. nod O. A. UUIespie. wiH be 
on band.

BUSINESS OF MEBTINU.
Hr Galle»pie. -when seen this mot 

Ikng bj the Review, spoke very high

ly ot the sure ess of the a-nnual meet- 
ing as a business metfting. Among 
other things which up was
live recommrmd,Lt.xm .from the asso
ciation to the Dominion1 Government 
to appoint on official referee at 
Montreal to arbitrage between cheese 
buyers and cheese sellers in case fit 
a dispute over Mse quality of cheese. 
Me. Woodard rw^s.JUic r tierce, 
lw- resigned and last year there /was 
no such ofticiul. .

The cheese manufacturera have 
corn* to a point where they must 
receive more money for the m;mu- 
lactupod cdsseee. Tlie cost of milk, 
ot labor of onaclitnery, etc., is now 
pinching tlie factories. If. however, 
the farmers would carry out the re- 
cumnioadaLiofM of testing tihe indi
vidual. of cooling (title milk and of 
cool curing, tlinen fhe -extra cost of 
manutaotunmg would not be notic
ed. As an instance ot wihdlt is meant 
the lollowbug test is given ; Une far 
mar tested a cow and the farst year 
he loinml she gave 3,000 pounds of 
milk, the second yeair 4,000 jioujods, 
the. tbi»rd year 5,000 pounds and the 
fourth year the average was brought 
up to 6,5IfO pounds.

Using i£bo above test as a sample 
and taking Vise number of cheese 
which were manufactured in the 
Peterborough district last year and 
were equal to 54,000,000 pounds of 
milk, il omild be doubled in four 
years by tenting Vbc cows and there 
is no additional expense or work 
Prof «Dean gave the record ot line 
cow at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. whéc-b gave 5,000 pounds .of 
milk In two months.

COOLING MILK.
Taking 54,066,000 pounds of miller 

said Mr. Gillespie, as an estimate 
of the amount pf milk manufactured 
into cheese in Peterborough test
season, the average number ot
pounds of milk to a pound of cheese 
would be 11. If the paîtrons of the 
cheese factories can reduce this av
erage by a quarter of a pound of 
milk to a pound of cheese, it would 
mear a saving of 205,000 pounds. 
This, at laet year’s average price, 
whilel was 12c., per pound, would 
be a saving of $24,600. Ry using 
ice in the coaling of milk it has 
been clearly shown that the aver
age number of pounds of milk to a 
pound of cbtoese would be reduced ev
en lower than the above estimate.

It was stated by Mr. Puttlaw at
he meeting that the dairy was not 

properly equipped without ice. The 
question of cool during, as reported

bofonc, is aleo a very profitable in
vestment. Prof. Roberteon, wbp m 
wAh y>e MaxMonxld Institute tn tit 
Anne’s and Prof. Dean, of bhe O.A.C. 
both ntidc the statement that dairy 
products at title prenant litgb prices 
wéhe not near t/beer true vniuc. The.r 
based theiiir reasoning upon bbe tax 
tthi* one quant of mtik is worth 
pound ot bhle beef beef, tihaft is, 
contains as much- nourishment, while 
a pound of ohtetise fe worth two and 
a halt pounds erf tjue* best beef.

Pebenborongrb ctoeese today stands 
very high in reputation in Canada, 
and on the markets of tfos Old Coun
try. but the local mjakens and' (arm 
era Catnnot affond to stand still. Oth
er dhstricts are energetically Reach
ing tor tihe top. They ame alive to ev 
ery nenv Rqhwme for improving qua 
F.fy and redutittg croft, and are ad 
opting, pretty gemenally, tibe cow 
tostiw. associations and tibe coot cur 
ing It is, thorefemri bpto Peferbor-* 
ough farmers to gdt busy in order 
to hold their present position.

You have read the Sailor Roys 
dea —Buy to-day for your din
ner to-morrow /«Sailor B 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes, Corn 
Peas, Salmon. Your moi 
does not buy bettor goods, 
you get •• Sailor BOy" or oubetl 
tutee ?

SELLING LIQUOR
TO AN INDIAN

Charge Against James Kelly 
Heard—Judgment was 

Reserved
James Kelly, proprietor of 

Royal hotel, (was charged at 
police pourt today, with havjng sup 
plied intoxicating liquor h# an Ln 
dian, Richard Cornelius, *on the 
ol January.

Mr. J. k\ I ha verson of Toronto, 
lawyer for the License Holders' Pro 
tectiva Association, appeared 1 or the 
defendant and pleaded ztoi ^ guhty.

Rich. Cornelius, the Indian, was 
first palled. He «aid be lived at In
dian River, lie came to the city on 
Jhe 8th. T. Cleary and D. Leary were 
tilth him. On arriving at Peterbor
ough, they went to Nixon’s hotel. 
They had no drink there. They then 
went to the Royal • Hotel. 
They drank there. He had Scotch 
whiskey. He bad three drinks—each 
one treated. Two treats were rye. 
Kelly supplied the liquor. The liq
uor ,wa* not taken under yie dircc 
tron of a doctor. It was about 8.30 
he got the drinks. He went away 
and when lie came back he :was re 
fused a drink.

Mr. J. ,F Hav.eraom them queslion 
ed the Indian. He »a;a n«at Tom 
Cleary asked for a_ drink, and tbe 
three stood at- the bar. together 
Kelly didn’t tell them, he hadn’t 
Scotch .whickey. l*e asked for Scotch 
the second time, but Kelly told him 
he had none. The Indium asked tor 
Cherry .whiskey, but be had nona of 
that, tie then took rye. They all 
bad rye. Hfe took rye the third time. 
He /laid bis parents came from • Ihe 
State*. He waa of the Oneida tribe, 
and .was born on the Indian reserve 
of the Oneida tribe, in Delaware 
township near New London.

, THUS. CLEARY.
Tho*. Cleary was the eacqpd wit

ness called. He said be Wved at .In
dian River. Hy came from there 
witli Leary and Cornelius on Ihe 8th 
inst. Re had three drink».. Kelly 
g*ve t liera the He beard
Kelly tell Cornelius that he had no 
Scotch wniskey. He did not know 
what the others had. He wan look
ing after himself. , ( Be didn’t hear 
anything about Cherry whiskey. Once 
Cornelius asked for Scotch whiskey 
and Kelly eaid be had none TTutt he 
did not know whether it was the 
ffcrflt treat tor not.

Daniel Leary, the third one of (the 
party was next sworn- He came to j 
the city on Tuesday with Corttellus 
and Cleary. At the RoyaL hotel he 
had two drinks and a cigar. The 
Indian asked for Scotch whiskey the 
second Qnte, but Kelly said he had 
none. The IndSaoi asked for Scotch 
whiskey twice. He did not remem
ber whether he got it the fir*drink 
or not. iRe-htiw, on the counter,, a 
bottle of boft drinks. No One used 

He Wm known The Indian for 
about lire years, e , "

KELLY IN THE BOX.
Mr. Kelly, the defendant next 

sworn.. Jfv has been ttt~ the hotel 
business about a month. Before 
thto he was a teamster. He remem
bered the fnorning of. Jan 8tb. The 
tteee came- In. Cleary walked up (q 
the bar and asked the others to havx 

drink. Cleary and Leary asked for 
whiskey and the £idiau fyr Scotch 
whiskey. He told jthe Indian he had 
none. He then risked for gin. He 
toW him he had no gin. « ifrt then 
said “Give me something to drink.” 
Ha set him up a bottle of lemon 
noth*. Cleary paid for the first treat. 
Leary treated again. The Indian 
onked for Scotch whiskey and was 
refused, and he took the same (lemon 
sour) again. The third drink, drory 
took whiskey, Leary a cigar, and 
the Indian asked far whiskey and 
Kelly told him he was not allowed to 
give it to Mm, to he took icigar 

Edward Wilson was ptjrt called 
i* a plumber. On the morning of 
Jan. 8th, he was working at Mr. 
KellyV He Was fn the bar at the 
thine these three fellows v^re there 
Bs heard the Indian aek ton Scotch 
whiskey, but he was refused. When 
be asked for gin he wax-alee refused 
JI$ then took lemon aour. For the 
second drink the name two ^bottles 
were set up. One was a black 
bottle with whiskey .in It, no he 
thought, and the other contained, he 
thought, lemon sour. The third 
treat the fnd'ryn took a ‘cigar. He 
did no* know what the others took. 
Win- C hr ret y was the next witness 
for the defence. He boarded at tbe 
hotel. At the time he A the 
bar. « The Indian was given lemon 
soar, but when (felly-went to tbe 
cash registrar, the Indian took the 
whiskey Instead ot the fenton’ sour.
He did not ate the second -treat bût 
thfe ^tbferd time the Indian took a 
cigar.

muted the story.
Th. IwEra TO twilled aad aware

1000
One Thousand Pairs of

TROUSERS
... • 9

Bought recently below actual manufacturers’ 
prices, must be cleared before stocktaking.

Read the Prices

Worsted Trousers.................SI .90, 92.25, $289
Fine Twepd Trousers....$1-55. $1.75, $290 
Tweed Working Trouserst$1.90, $1.29, 91 40 
Frieze and Etoffe Trousers. .95, $1,15, $1.25

BI6 REDUCTIONS IN UNDERWEAR FOR SATURDAY
Any person in need of an extra pair of Trousers or a I ; 

Suit of U nderwear should not miss the money saving ! i
J ! chances on Saturday at

H. LeBrun & Co’s
11 ! !

Two Entrances, George and Hunter Streets.

|S*SEE OUR HUNTER STREET WINDOW.

that he never saw lemon mror or 
tasted it that morning. He never 
took advantage of Kelly’s back being 
turned to steal a drink of whiskey. 
In the three treats'he never had a 
cigar. This concluded the evidence.

Mir. Haverson then spoke in defence 
of his client. He eaid this case was 
a charge against Kelly for selling 
liquor to an Indian. The tirst ques 
tion was Ts this man an 'Indian? An 
Indian is a male person of Indian 
blood, and reputed (o belong to some 
tribe. This Indian does not follow 
the Indian mode of life. He does riot 
live on a reserve, fle does not come 
in the class of an Indian. There is 
no proof thiat this man Ts an Indian. 
Mr. Da verson waidT the Indian tyya 
he never lived on a reserve. He fol 
lows the life of white man. i

Magistrate Humble decided to re
serve judgment for a week, m order 
to look into^thej»^^^

Mary—Dark circles Hinder tbe eyes in* 
dieate « sRggiot eirenlatieei or tor
pid liner and kidneys. Exercise daily 
and take Hollister’s Roeky Mbrietaw 

Tea. Twill do you g^ud.' 36 cents.
Ten or Tablets.

•Ask your druggist.
I \

AMUSEMENTS
THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY. , 

O 8. Williams’ Company’s comedy 
success, “The Arrival of Kitty,** 
which created such a furore the pas* 
season is tbe offering at the Grand 
for Tuesday, Jan. 15th, 1907. This 
comedy success has proven to be 
one of tbe season’s comedy hits, $nd 
the cast is far above the average 
usually found in comedy offerings. 
The production will be presented» 
here In exactly the name manner 
that lias characterized Ms success in 
all th* leading cities. The sale of 
seats is now in progress. Plan now
^"tUE SHOO-FLY REGIMENT.

The colored man on the otage 
sometimes given a low quality of hu
mor, and gaining laughter through 
such efforts is encouraged to continuel 
his deeeeut rather than to work for 
a better position, Therefore, when

he has accomplished something •na
tional and worthy ike is to be sma- 
couraged. Cole and Johnson as$j 
easily at the head of their race In the 
new field of work recently opened to 
the colored man as providers of thea
trical entertainment. Manager Ray
mond* quick to recognise tfai* high
standing in Cols and Johnson, has 
engaged them for a long term of year» 
and will this season present them 
in a musical comedy of their own 
composition, entitled "The Sboo-Fly 
Regiment,’’ which treats of tndurfrlal 
education and Afro-American mili
tary life. The scenes are laid in the 
South and the Philippines. A most 
elaborate scenic and coutume produc
tion will be made,4 with an all etar 
caat of colored players. A ear load 
of aenery will be carried. At Grand 
Opera House, Friday ,JaO. 18th, 
1W7. i f ' « ( ,

INSURANCE MEN

HAD FINE TIME
■r. W. Mille, Baa Rataraat Nm Free

Mr. W. McMillan tfra ‘returned 
from Otliwa. where he attended the 
rlrrenth a-nnual conrenthm ol the 
the Canadian Railway Occident In
surance Company, held ljut week. 
Mr. McMillan, who ie the ipeal agent 
of this well-known and progressive 
company, reporta haring a pent n 
meet enjoyable time in' U)e enpitnl.

ot tne eeOne of feet urea n renew
tion, wee a grand baonoet at the 
Windsor hotel on Thursday nr en ing. 
at which n highly enjoyable time 
wee apent. The aoueenir menu d 
the banquet, one of which was given 
to every person preserT: Ie a knoet 
attractive piece of work, the front 
of the. sever being embossed with • 
handaomel -maple leaf design, while 
I he. back cover contain» a group 
photo of former, prise winners of the 
company. T ' 'if

The Canadian Railway Accident 
Insurance Company. 6aa Juat closed 
a most euocraafu1 year. During the 
year #817.947 worth of bnames» has 
been mrtktaai. an knareeae over 19» 
of 8*4379 while 9129,000 has been 
paid in elatme.

-THE DAYLIGHT STORE "

55/5*

COME
HERE 

WITH ALL 
YOUR 

SHIRT 
WANTS

SM Special
We are offering some

thing extra special in 
Men's Shirts for the bal
ance of the week.

They are guaranteed 
absolutely fast colors and 
all the very best patterns, 
and,selling at 50c, regu
lar $i.oo quality. Also

Heavy Ribbed Underwear, regular $t;oo quality, selling 
at 79C, another line of Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 
regular 75c, the balance to clear at 59C-

We are commencing to pick out all our odd* and 
ends in our furnishing department and placing them on 
the baigain counter and you are sure to find a bargain m 
almost any line of Furnishings, Come here if you are 

looking for something at a special price in Furr.Lhings.

LANG <fc MAHER
CL0THIEM AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO EHOW.

409end 4t Hearfe Sheet rt't.lcreirh.
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THE SECOND GREAT WEEK OF OUR

ALL ROUND STOCK REDUCTION SALE
OFFERS YOU BI66ER BUYING INDUCEMENTS THAN EVER

- I
We want you to know that this Store’s great stocks 

are in the midst of the greatest All Round Reduction Sale in 
the history of the business, all departments are united to make 
this month the biggest Januaiy we have ever had. Every one 

- —t of our department managers is on the home strech for our
business year, with the largest increase known to this store, 

lO.lSc trying to put-do the others in volume oi business,

YOU KNOW WHAT THAT MEANS—

PRICES CUT TO THE VERY LOWEST

'I Those who make this store their supply source, know it 
by the price payings all over, and the good news is spreading 
which *o increases the buying enthusiasm, that it incites us 
all to bigger reductions and greater generosity.

THERE’&ISATISFACTION here in your every purchase

Hall & Son
353-366 GEORGE STREET

PERSONAL
'Mr. Robert Faix «peut Sunday in 

«Outrank.
Mr. W. D. Limner» at Toronto, le

hi the eity.
'MT. Hioherd tBieehy is in Toronto

on budoens.
High County Canal able Cochrane ia 

in Hwvaleek an buaineas.
Mr. Bdbert Kerr ia in Taroate for 

a lew days on huai—aa.
«Has JSileen Fair ia apenliag a few 

day a with friend* in MUtbrook.
'Mr. J. Label le of Lakefinld, more- 

Aarj of the Carendinh Lumher. Com
pany. in le the city.

Mr. W. McPaul, of Hannaford. N.D. 
ia riaiting hi» grandmother, Mr». W. 
Spll»bury, Ferry street. . .

'Mr. 1. If. Taylor of Hrvttord, a. 
Vromineot member of the Woodmen 
at the World, in in the (city.

Mm. Armour, of Trent Bridge, 
ban returned home after spending a 
few days with Mrs. W. Spilabury, 
Perry street.

Mias Mary MeFenl, of Hannaford, 
N.D., ia «pending the wintrer with 
her aunt. Mra. W. Jackson, Albert 
street. J-tn-

Mm D. Muebm-Oharlee will not 
recurve until she limit Wednesday in 
February and altar that on the first 
Wed need»» of every .mantâa

Ht# Honor Judge AAc Millan of 
Lindsay, Junior Judge *|&| Victoria 
county, hah been aypetnted Judge of 
the County Surrogate Court. ,

Lindsay Feat; Mr. C. ■ Young, of 
Lokefield, the well knoum ate»mboat 
earner, wao to town Thursday. He 
otated that there Ja aaSMth in the 
report that the Peterborough and 
Rico Lake boats haw pissed under 
the control of the T.V.N. end Stony 
Lake comportée ...Mr. Dougin. Pat on, 
ol Peterborough, wen p, visitor in 
lows during the poet

DOG ACTED IN A
STRANGE MANNER

A white *og, grovelling about on 
tho pavement, caused quite a crowd 
-to collect at itâw corner of , George 
and Henter streets thin morning. 
The canine "was unable to rifle tram 
its feet and name one said that it 
bad been poisoned, and was in the 
agonies «t cksvhh. iHawiVer, after a 
lew minutes Vt»e dog got to it» feet 
and bnobted down George street sn 
a moec amusing manner. Nobody 
attempted ho explain :w|btit tbe trou
ble» was.

A police census of London is to 
be taken.

ANNUAL MEETING
POSTPONED A WEEK

Barmy Street Charek Aaaaal aa Jaaaary 
24th.

^ ..The annual meeting of the con
gregation of 'Murray street Baptis* 
church, which was to have been held 
on Thursday evening of this week, has 
been postponed until one week later, 
and will therefore be held on Thurs
day, evening, .January 24th, at 7.30 p. 
m. Among the bheineee to be tran
sacted is the election or two hew 
deacons ,and also another member to 
the Board of Trustees.

OBITUAI
MABOARET JANE GREER.

The death occurred at an early, hour 
this morning of Mias Margaret Jane 
Oreer, daughter of the late Matthew 
and Li sanna Greer, of tie van town- 
chip. Tbe deeeeeed waa taken aer- 
ioualy ill on Wodnmday last. Par
alysis of the bowela wsa tbe fa use 
of bar rather eudden demise. The 
late Mise Greer waa born in Cavan 
township .and had resided In Peter
borough with her bréUthr and airier 
for the pact eighteen years. She was 
a member of St. Andrew’s church 
and a lady who waa highly respected. 
She leaves to mourn lier death one 
brother, John. frf this city, and three 
oint ere. Misa Maria Greer, 701 George 
etreet ; Mra. Robt. Graham. Water 
etreet, and Mrs. W. H. Kennedy, of 
Omemee

The parente of the decerned passed 
away many yea re ago.

The funeral wLI take place -on Wed
nesday morning, at ten o'clock, from 
701 George street, and proceed to 
OntrevUle cemetery, where inter
ment will take .place. Rev. J. U. 
Potter will vendue* the cervices.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Taka LAJBAT'iVB BROMO Quinine 

Tablets. Druggists retond money if 
R telle to CWe B -W. OK. iVE-8 oig
nit txo ia on cacti box. So.

—e—
A new drill hail for Ottawa has 

been asked of Sir Fired. Borden.
Hear» Frenris McCarthy, of Otta

wa, druggist, died yeagardey, aged
daéA-.ln.-. H

CHOICE VEAL
Just received, a few choice Calves, extra good. Those looking for a dainty 

Cut of Veal can l* supplied at KENNEDY’S.

LAMB
• -Le..... We also received part of a carload of Choice Lambs, the best that money 

could buy. Our customers will find these Lambs most nourishing and appetiz
ing. We don’t handle any frozen lambs.

TkRlsü-11—This week our Beef Is extra good. We have slaughtered some fine 
animals, which is a credit fo buyer and seller.

CHEESE—Th*** looking for a rich, mellow Piece of Cheese can have their 
wants supplied at Kennedy’s.

TF A—Have you tried our Tea yet ? If not, you don’t know what you are miss
ing. If our 40c Tea is not as good as you get for 6oc* in some stores, we will 
refund you your money cheerfully.

KENNEDY’S

BARGAIN TIME IS ON 
Routley’s January Sale

January month, each year, we make a genuine clearance of all Toyi, 
Delia, China, Semi-Porcelain and Stone China at prices which aie unbeat
able and Inimitable in diatinctlreneat. Onr regular prices are longe rthan 
meet competitors' reduction prices, and when we take ot from those prices 
one gnarterto one-third, you ought to see the moving spirit It creates.

Remember the few lines baton mentioaed are ably tB give you an idea 
what to expect In the way of reduction, which apply to all China and 
Glassware, Toys. Dolls and Wall Paper Do not lean It until the month la 
out, but come at once.

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
30 Toilet Sets, 10 pieces, roll edge I min, bine flowered decoration. Regular $1,1$, 

Sale Price SI.*»
$0 Toilet Sets, assorted, ill reduced, 7*6 
30 Dinner and Tea Sets, reduced from, per Set, $4.50 to S3 00 
a Only China Dinner Sets, reg.tally sold at $25.001. Will clear at, per Set, $1188 
$0 Iv«en English China Codec Cepe and Sincere, with jest enough gold to make them 

look near. Regular $2.1$, per doaen SI S3 
3$ Doaen Semi Porcelain Tea Platen with gold line soul leaf on each. Regular 8$c, 

Sale Puce SSO
6$ Dozen Cat Glass Table Tumblers, regular $1-00 dozen. See I he Sale Ptice awaiting

yon, each ISO

WALL PAPERS
2600 Rolls of Beautiful Wall Papers (remnants) from ICC to 3$c per roll, suitable for 

halls and parka* Sale Price, per Roll, So.
100 Dozen Nevada or Nirhel Silver Tal.lr Spoons, very heavy, which cannot be bought 

regular leas than $a.a$ doaen. This Sole Price, each ISO
A Steel Engraving free to all who purchase Goods amounting to $1.00 and upwards 

and will mention seeing this advertisement. are will present a Handsome Steel Engrav
ing, absolutely free, St ,

PETERBOROUGH 
7BGEOROCIt STREET

TORONTO 
I 20-4 QUEEN-ST. W.

WAS CHARGED WITH
OPENING A LETTER

Geojree A u drin ne po u 1 os, a Greek ot 
this city, at a spqciad session, of pol
ice court t/hia, afternoon, w«aa charg
ed wtAh unlawfully opening a letter 
belonging to Gen. Italics. T<he mrag- 
istratie di.solna.nged, the case, oiwing to 
the intommo-nt not being present^ *T?o 
go on wûüh blwe prcwiciBtion. lie warn
ed the Greek about opening Letters, 
but it appears (Vlsa-t ÈV was a mis
take, t/he letter hpving been put in 
ttu) w.nong box.

THE PBTERBORO’ ELKS 
Will meet Tuesday evening:, 
January 16th, in their 'Club 
Hoorn». All membere request

ed to attend.

mrnmm

..THE . ,

BANK OF OTTAWA
paye Interest

QUARTERLY
In tbe

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT •
Interest allowed Iron date ol dcpoilt

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH:
Geirge Street.

A. HOLLtyOSHBAD. 1

Peter boro’ Typos
Install Officers

At the regular meeting of Peter
borough Typographical . Union, No. 
248, held on Saturday night, the fol
lowing newly elected officers" were 
installed by former vice-president 
Walter Handley 

President—O. H. Reid. 
Vice-President— R. Baker.
Fin.—Secretary—J. G. Perry. ' 
Rec.-Secrstary —€?. 11. Ash. 
Treasurer—A. Martin. 
Sergt.-at-Arms—J. Kennedy. ,
Scribe—T. J. Begley.
Executive Commmittec—G. Cairns, 

R. B. Pearson, L. Frank.
A committee was appointed! to make 

arrangements for the annual dinner, 
which will be held in two or three 
weeks. i

gs«_ai.LiL«L ■■■ »,

NEILL-SHEPHERD
GAMES TO-MORROW

Peterborough a mi Orillia Curlers Will 
Meet

High* rinks from the Peterbor
ough Cuf ling Club will meet a sim
ilar number of curlers from Orillia 
Club to play for W*e Neiil-tihepherd 
trophy, which at present is held by 
the Orillia knigJjtA trf the besom 
and sLane.” Foua garnies will be play
ed in Peterbo-roùg^i and tour in 
Orillia. The Peterborough curlers 
will leave for Ube nor,them town on 
the G.T.K. mxiipuiiiig train and [will 
travel in a social car.

The (oflowing is a list of Qie Pet
erborough rinks for Orillia;

iir Weight man, T. 11 right man, R. 
M. Waddell, C. N. Brown, skip.

P Lang, D. Hall, C. E. .Frost, R. 
Neill, skip.

lteid,------- , W. J. Thomspson, Jas.
Connal, ekiip.

The peesoimel of the fourth rink 
has not yot been derided upon.

The sinks to \noy Orillia here are 
M. .foilawn, as far as bas been , ar-

nged ; ............... :t—5........J*.......
F. It. J. M.icPliwrson, .T. A. lAyh 

mer, 8. T. Me>dd, G. H. Giroux, skip.
Bose, J. Gvbson, W. Talbot, W. 

Mcllroy, skip.
Carton, Denham, Matthews, W. G. 

Ferguson, skip.
The fourth rink will be skipped 

by T R mt lient or d. The personnel 
coula not be obtained ait tihe time 
of going to press.

The Orillia curlers will arrive here 
at noop and the games will start ot 
1.30 o’clock. The locals will do it heir 
best to recapture (the trophy ana 
some Line curling is assured. ,

1 HOCKEY

Ear* Weller, a former Peterbor
ough boy, is playing with the New
market junior O.II.A. team.

Meed Watchtaff.
Dr. Price-Price—Yea, I need a vaca

tion badly, but I can’t take It Just now. 
Many of my patienta are in such condi
tion that I can’t afford to leave them. 
They need constant nursing.

Wise—Ah, yea! Foxy people, aren’t 
they? If you quit nursing them they 
get well the first thing you know, eh? 
—Catholic Standard and Times.

Am to a Novelist.
"Ah!” gushed the sweet young thing. 

"He la such a delightful writer. I won- 
JteJLb9.w_be works?”

"Judging from the quality and quan
tity of hla output," responded the sour 
old thing, “I should Imagine that he 
writes with both bande and dictates 
with his mouth."—Washington Herald.

A meeting of the Committee of the 
Whole Council was held after the 
Council meeting th’w morning, when 
all* the members were present/ The 
first and most important business 
taken up was' the striking ol the 
standing committees for the year.

Following the procedure of last 
year, It was decided *to *. select the 
chairmen first, and that they, with 
the' mayor," be* a special committee 
to seleci the members of each land
ing committee. That special com
mittee . is meeting this afternoon and 
will report to the council meeting 
Hib evening.

The Committee of the Whole de
cided this morning to go back to the 
old system of six committees in ai
der to give a couple of the Did alder
men chairmanships. Therefore the 
committees with their chairmen wilt 
be ;—

Board of Works—Aid. George H. 
Duncan.

Aid Elliott was nominated for this 
position also, but as only four aider- 
men voted for each, the Mayor de
cided in1 favor of Aid. Duncan.

Fir.. Water and Light—Aid. John-

Few Cases of Ill-treatment
Reported to Children’s Aid

Only Three Wards at the Shelter at the Present Time 
—Situation is Different From Last Year.

iMcetoit*.
Bacon—Yon eay^rafton la » success

ful man?
Egbert—He certainly la.
"But I understand iila business meth

ods are questionable. Why then call 
him a successful man?"

"Because he's kept out of Jail so for.’’ 
—Yonkers Statesman.

. Railways Beset Wages.
Chicago. Jan 14.—Western railroad, 

Saturday decided to grant increased1 
wages to locomotive engineers, aggre
gating between $6,000.000 and $6,000,- 
000 annually. The increase will af
fect about 18.000 engineers on all tbe 
railroads weet of Chicago.

Identifies Remains.
Philadelphia, Jan. 14.—Mra. Irene 

giëel of Chicago Identified aa her 
husband's the few fragmenta of cloth
ing belonging ta J. Hollo Steel, who 
exploded a bomb ia the Fourth atreri 
National Bank last Saturday.

/

Committee Chairmen Selected 
Will Have Six Committees Again

Aid. Duncan for the Board of Works—Chairmen and 
Mayor Selecting Personnel of Committees This 
Afternoon—Other Business Put Through.

•ton.
Manufacturers. Railways and Fran

chises—Aid. W. G. Morrow.
Finance. Printing and License-Aid^ 

Geo ^ J. Tovey.
Property .Market,' Building and 

Health—Aid. A. A. McIntyre. 1 
Reception, Legal and'. Joint * with 

County—Aid. Hetiry.Phalen. ' • 
After the committee chairmen were 

selected, -, Aid. Johndton, follow
ing the usual custom, moved that Che 
Major’s allowance for -the year be 
$500, the same as last year, to be paid 
at the « first of each quarter upon the 
certificate of the chairman of the 
Finance Committee. Aid. Tovey sec
onded the motion, and it carried.

On motion of AJd. Morrow the 
treasurer was instructed to pay the 
first month’s demand of the "Board 
of Education as soon as the demand 
was made. 5

The retiring members of the Board 
of Health this year are Dr. McNu.ty 
and Dr. Burnham, and, on motion, 
they were both re-elected. -

Messrs. T. Q. Quartermaine and G. 
K. Martin were re-appointed audit
or* to audit the books' of 1906 .at u 
salary of $150 each. Tbe > matter 
of appointing a permanent auditor 
will come up thb evening at the 
council meeting. *

Not for many years bas the agent 
for the Children's Aid Society receiv
ed fewer complaints regarding child
ren in destitute circumstances, than 
during the present winter. At the 
pre-sent time there are only -three 
wards in the shelter on Charlotte 
street, while last #vear, at the corres
ponding time there were nine or ten. 
In 190tk about this time, it was cost
ing the society about $75.110 per 
month for the-maintenance of the 
children in its charge, while at pre
sent the cjsL of maintenance is less 
than $30.00.

The decrease in number of child
ren in impoverished circumstances ia 
attributed largely to the good times 
which preVjiiils among the laboring 
classes. Work was plentiful during

the past summer, and art the fail 
season was an ojicn onfr those em
ployed a^t outside labor were ^ible to 
continue working until late in the 
season. Work has also be on plenti
ful since the winter months set in, 
and there are few unemployed men 
in Peterborough at the present time. 
Those who want work are able to 
secure it.

The Charity Hoard is also doing 
more extensive work tlton ill the 
past, and is looking after many de
serving cases. When the Charity 
Board helps the parents it means 
that the children are helped also, 
and.there is no necessity of the Child
ren’s Aid Society taking them in 
charge. Very «^ew cases of children 
being ill-treated or in destitute, cir
cumstances have been reported late
ly, in fact the number ha fewer than 
for a long time.

r THE CITY AND VICINITY
SCHOOL BOARD. »

The Board bt Education will hold 
its regular meeting tomorrow even
ing. ii ia expected that several im
portant matters will come up.

8T. JOHN’S VOUNG tPEOPLE.
The first regular meeting of St. 

John's church young people, that 
haw been called since the holidays 
will be held this evening.

PUBLIC UBRARY.
The annual meeting of the PiiW# 

Library will he held this evening. A 
full attendance if requested. Re
ports will be presented and directors 
elected for the coming year.

ABLE TO WALK OPT.
Mr. H F. McKvown. Waterford 

street, wlwo had his left arm, crushed 
between tbe rollers it the Quaker 
Oats Company’s flour mill some 
weeks ago is able to lake short
walks. It will be several months 
before he ts able to retUrni to work.

SPIRITUAL STOCK-TAKING.
Rev, Dr Crôthe.r» gave a very 

thoughtful and pointed address at 
the men’s meeting at the Y.M.C.A. 
yesterday on the subject of “Spirit
ual Stock-Taking." At the close of 
the .address, Mr. J. If, Thornton sang 
(‘1 know' He’s Mine." . ».

DEBATING CLUB.
The Y.M.C.A. Debating Club will 

meet zm Wedm^sday evening, January 
16th at eight o’clock, when I>b sub
ject for tiAbate w^H *£Tbat Canada 
should secede from the British Em
pire and adopt a republican form 
of Government." All members of 
the .Y.M.C.A. are invited.

ST. iANDRBW C WFYi.S. , ,
The regular monbhlv meeting of tbe 

St. Andrew’s W.FiM.8., will be held 
on Tuesday afternoon at three o’clock, 
in the school ball.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
The officers of Hherwood Forest 

Camp, Woodmen of the World, will 
be duly installed this evening.

SEE PAGE TWO
Tht report Iff the George street 

church anniversary, as well as much 
impart ant local news, will be found 
on page two.... ...... .....................................

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
A regular meeting of the Board i>f 

Education will take place at the Se
cretary's office, 437 George ntreet, 
io-morrow ^Tuesday), at 7.45 p.m.

CAVE AN A DURESS.
Mr. Â. *L Burn-hem ga** an 

dress before the Sunday school of 
St. John’s church yesterday after
noon, hU eubject being tbe good 
work done by the local branch of the 
Children’s Aid Bocioty. Mr words 
were followed with the closest inter
est. ■

GIVEN A BOUQUET.
At the conclusion oT the presenta

tion of “The Mikado," on Saturday 
afternoon in the Grand opera house, 
Mrs. R. J. Devey, wife of tbe conduc
tor, was presented with' a magnifi
cent bouquet. Mr. and Mri. Drvey 
and all wbo took part, are to he con
gratulated on the splendid success of 
f-The Mikado."

STAYED TOO LONG.
William James Dickson of Bewd- 

Ipy, has been Iwinging about town 
all week, and despite his promises 
each ninbi to return borne, could 
always De neen on the street tbe fol
lowing day. He Isas bem given shel
ter in lb* cell tor thteo rpghts and 
ha* become quite a nuisance to the 
chief. This morning, he we» com
mitted . to tbe county jail for six 
mouth».—«Port Hope Guide.

> • '*

KI.ECTRJC WIRING 
DrLong & Peel are ready to un

dertake all kinds of electric wiring. 
House aqd store contracts taken at 
moderate rates. Motors repaired. 
Satisfaction (guaranteed. ’Phono 
164a. Orders tnaj be left at the 
Times Printing office. 5d

SOCIAL BIBLE CLUB. , ■
The ^t>cial Bible Club of the inter

mediate .department of the Y.M.C.A. 
will .meet on Tuesday evening af 7.:t0 
o’clock, under tbe leadership of Mr. 
Jos. Middleton, 1).1)A

There Is a bust of Hugh O’Brien, s 
former mayor of Boston, In tbe corri
dor of the Boston Public library and 
one of John Boyle O’Reilly In the news
paper room. Tbe other day a man ap
proached one of tbe clerks In the news
paper room, saying. “Isn’t there a bust 
of anybody . except Irishmen In the 
building?” "Certainly." replied tbe 
clerk. "There Is a bust of Lucifer In 
the periodical room, and he wasn’t an 
Irishman.”

A Delicate Hlat.
"They say Nias Sharpe can convey a 

bint with each tact that It la Imposât 
ble to take olleoae."

“Yea, aha has quite a gift that way. 
The last time Mr. Stay late called there 
She asked him to have some alight re
freshment and then brought In a plate 
of breakfast food."—Halt!nance Arnett

y or existence hen taquins a pro 
dama eo great that our minds can hot 
feebly grasp It. Change the temper
ature of your bodies by but a few da- 
anas and rou die. -Boston * madcap.

M.A.S. CHASfS”25*
EL’i.r-

sra
'iS?

0Y8T 1*8! 0Y8TE8!
We have the choicest stock in the 

city. Try us and let us prove our
claim.

We also excel in Vegetables.
^ ii our specialty just now.

Itt KPUit we have Apples, Or
anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc. -|

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phonos S3?. A. ^

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Manufacturers of Knitted Goods of nil kinds 

Club Goods. Custom Work a specialty.

364 WATER STREET
(0P1-OSITX pouce STATION)

SPECIAL OFFERING
- IN —

SHOES
—— *,

We have récently been busy 
SORTING UP <jur stock and 
hjfoe RARE BARGAINS in 
Ladies,’ ' Gentlemen's and 
Children's

WINTER 8H0E8
It will pay you to give us 

a call.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4$2 G.orgrSL

You are iavited to call and 
see the high class work turned 
out at my studio in Portraits 
Souvenir Postal Cards and 
Views.

LOUIS MENDEL
STunnfBk

374| George Street*
Ehtxanci—Hall door nezt la S. A. Oke’z.

LIFE LIKE PHtfTOS
The latest and best in thç, city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinumvahd Colicsli Carbon. 
Family Groups and children ia^specialty. 
Taken day or night at LENORUM’8
STUDIO, 170 OharloBe St.

OWN A HOME
We have home* for all iwopte. Many stylw, many 

prieeri, in many localities. W«* can help you •<» 
secure a demrable liome ai a mawiiiuble price. We 
have them from ftiOU u> $6.1*10.

OWN A LOT
It doevin’t take much 'maim by onr plan, ainl it 

won't tie in some desolate locality, but in ouo thaï ia 
tHiund toiinpmve and iucowe in value. We bava 
recently listed some very deairablo lots for sale in 
Houth etui. I>mp in and iiuyihy about tlwm. <J|wn

J.-T. O’CONNELL A CO
PhonnSa (US BanuzflOM

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice house on Rubldae Street, vary centrât, elee- 

Wchght, city water amf bath room eomplcie,price
Two story brick Ynnurc with modem improvetnenta 

and stable, very central, price $1800.
Two Rtorey bilck with furnace, near Charlotte Street Church, price $1850.
New two etoiy, wven nwinted frame house with a 

large lot, north end, price #1200.
UixkI confectionery busine*» on George Street, 

price right for ipik* sale.
Blacksmith simp t f"* 

be Mold at unco. « With good running boalnene, |#>
Theme are a few «ample* taken from onr large Ytet 

of pmiwtievi. Call at onr office and we will be 
I'leaned to give full Information regarding the above

A. BROWN ft 80.,
WW. BBIX, Special Agent.

Shoe
Repairing

We repair all kinds o 
Shoes. There’s nothing 
beyond us in Shoe Re
pairing. ‘ The perfect 
equipment of our own 

tepair shop enables us to do mend
ing neatly and do it well. It also 
enables us to do it very promptly 
and at a MODERATE COST.

Let us maks one pair ofjyour old 
shoes new, and will convince, you 
that it pays to come here for your 
shoe mending.

J.T.1 jLmÉrf*

1;
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CASH JS KING
BEST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY

$7.30 Per
Ton

BEST HARD wood $6.00 PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM #6.00 UP.

Any one wishing to gift Pent 
• trial can obtain any quantity 
dewed, large « small.PEAT 

1. E. A. FITZGERALD
toe Balls Review

MONDAY, JAN. 14, 1907.

Publicity Agent
: For Peterboro’

City Should Fall in Line and do 
as Others are Doing

•Vetenbaraugi» srijtmld hn,re « am- 
mnsioner o( in dust rien or a publicity 
repreaentatiw," , remarked a well 
known citisen to the Review b>day. 
"Envy .«• «bead eity so maktag suck 
an eppoti^oieat and why Mwcdd*» 
S’ôter borough) «et in line! H»r«est» 
Ul ■ eommioaianer ot isiduatriee an* 

» publicity department, eo bee Ottawa 
end tfce latent to adopt the idee m 
Winnipeg.' tMw. no place *
Imrorably located Bhan Peterborough. 
It bee many sd.vantages Chat other 
eitma b«m not. end theee aboodd be 
oonstantly .presented to the public. 
Manufacturers are oonstantly looking 
(car, sites end new opeesags and/ the 
leverage n.Herman la not so close 
ensrog-Ji touttr wltib such parties. A 
nublàevty «gent « commiesioner c< 
bi«Matrice wtouild always he on the 
outlook 1er ell poeesble factories ; he 
would be.ee all the data required at 
feie fingers, tie could receive visitor» 
show them around and give them all 
necessary information as tp. power, 
living expenses, dripping, taxation, 
wages, ete. tie would also lot low up 
auflb information and not allow pos
sible industries to eeeepe if we could 
possibly ocrrmll them. By ell means 
let) eudb en ofOoml a* I -nage named 
be appointed. A competent man 
would bourn Peterborough more than 
ai dozen aldermen.” ;_____ , t i

Severe Kidney Trouble
Mrs. Gem UMwson, Coneecon, Ont, 

writes : "ltd gheee’e Kidney Liver 
completely sored me at oonattpxtion, 
rheumatiean aetemach troubles end » 
very aqveiVntaay trouble after years 
Of eufferhDLgJ’I ale now alxty-elght 
years of Its, end very grateful for 
srbat Dru flbsee’e Kidney Pills Have 
dope for me." , .

Mr. Ciiegle Had 
Foot Frost Bitten

Mr. J. ftePtriMgfe, M. P. P, W 
Coboeonk, iwue in town yesterday.

The pofaMoC Bast Victoria repre
sentative has a decided limp, end 
white it UKtWe that not » dew par
liamentary, JepreeenUtiree (our 
own DoaHeiMa member, among Use 
number) hac badly in the perform
ance of twSf duty to the people, 
it is quite evident that Mr. Carne
gie canndt Belong to their class, tor 
the reason U»t ,be incurred his dis
ability whale servie* his eodstito- 
enla Ilo-oiOR ode of the recent cold 
snaps be set oat on enaweboee to v*. 
sit three or* four otd supporters liv
ing at a distance end part ot trie 
left foot wee froet-bfcten while 
making the trip—Lindsay Poet.

Will Organize
Builders* Exchange

Meeting of City Contractors will 
be Held on Thursday Night

An im dor,tant meeting at contra e- 
tors will be held In the city eoune.l 
dhwnher mb Tlyuredey night of this 
week w#eni a bUtders erenange wûl 
be termed. r

The (meeting is celled tor eight 
o'clock and it i» -biped there will be 
« large attendance. All ekpply mem 
such us lumbermen, brick manufac
turer», ete., ere cordially Invited to 
be present. ! •

A prominent contractor elated to
day (that the object of the meeting 
waa to organise Sri their mutuad in
terests and protection. Building Ex, 
changes were live organisitiooe in 
all toe leading ailles. Beery trade, 
such es the carpenters, mason», brick 
teyeri, ete., oonnacted with building, 
wee organised for mutual welfare end 
advancement and there *as DO rea
son .why contractors should not a ho 
bend themselves together to preserve 
and protect their interests. He was 
ilooking *« » big sqteodeesee on
iSirflMr"y flight.

Enters Upon Work
> at Lakefield

Rev. W <1. Creighton arrived, in 
Lakefield from Bobeeygoon on Friday 
(set to take up the duties of hie 
ministry at Bt. John's church. There 
were goqp tongrigatittne »t both 
morning and evening ear vice», end 
the reverend gentleman's utterance» 
were listened to with marked atten
tion. I , !..

RHEUMATISM

Htoh.ta.toro N«„l,m,l.,>.nn
It 4mm m» peg *e Chm te hat drives it

Senate Vacancies 
Have Been Filled

Hoe. G. W. Ross and Mr. Robt. 
Beilh two of tha Lucky Ones

IAa Ottawa despatch says Four 
Senate vacancies were filled yester
day by the Government. Hon. Geo. 
W Rose, Toronto, ex-Premier of On
tario, and Mr. Robert Beilh, Bowman, 
ville, were called to the Upper House 
from Ontario, ind Hon. John Ooeti- 
gan, M.P., and Mr. Daniel Gilmore, 
from New Brunswick. The latter 
was an unsuccessful candidate against 
Mr. Ganong in Charlotte county, at 
the last general election. There 
still remain two vacancies from Nova 
Scotia, but indications point to the 
selection of Hon. Mr. Comoau, Minis
ter without portfolio in the Mur
ray cabinet, for one of the positions.'

The Strangers’
Fellowship Club

The Monthly Meeting was of 
Great Interest

The montlj meeting of the 'tlub, 
held on Saturday evening at 6 o’clock, 
was one of very great interest. For 
the past ten years at the January 
meeting members of the Ministerial 
Association have been the guests of 
the club. There waa a fair represen
tation of minifilters at the meeting, de
spite several were out of the cBty $nd, 
otherwise engaged. '

Mr R. B. Harding presided, for the 
first time in five months, and juras 
warmly welcomed to the pout he has 
for so long successfully filled. Ex
pression was given of the club's ap
preciation of him, when, alter tea, 
be was presented with a handsomely 
grouped photograph of the club. 
The presentation was made by Mr. 
Harry Cooke, and Mr Harding made 
an appropriate reply.

Mr Cooke was later elected to the 
position of secretary of the club.

Mr. Wilfrid Shiner, in an able yray« 
presented in a well worded address, 
an outline of the work of the club, 
and its relationship to the churches.
. This was followed by a discussion, 
In which Revs. J. G. Potter and tf. t>. 
Lewis took part, and made a num
ber o; helpful suggestions along 
the line of the chib’s work. The 
whole meeting was an eloquent argu
ment of the aid the Y.M.C.À. fa to 
the church, and the appreciation of 
this by the ministers.

Regrets of inability to be present 
were sent in by Revs. Canon David
son, Dr. Torrance, H. M. Man
ning and A. H. Brace.

CURLING ,
There were no schedule* games at 

the rink on Saturday night, but the 
following interesting scratch games 
were played :—

Waddell, 14; Reid, 7.

Cameron, 8; Neill, 9. «

Watson, 0; Webb, 9.

HOCKEY
THEi LINDSAY GAME 

Regarding the game between the 
Lindsay Midgets and a Peterborough 
team at Lindsay on Thursday night 
the Lindsay Poets says ;

"'It was the same old story ot Pe
terborough and Lindsay, and illus
trated in the same old way —Lind
say 7, Peterborough k —tut Wed
nesday night. The Porridge town in
termediates -were simply swamped, 
and a* no stage of the game were 
they ’ dangerous The Midgets let up. 
* tittle towards the end or t^e score 
might have run into double ligures 

The Peterborough players mere all 
long and Lithe, and had some 
speed .Roeg, a* rover, played a Whirl
wind of a game, and wee easily the 
peek at the visitors. Dyers, in goad, 
stopped come hot ones end while Ni
cholls s*. cover, sXaxtrtf some well 
meant rustics, the Otonafcee . boys 
could not get the "com." going, end 
their shooting awe very inaccurate. 
They were a jolly bunch of sports, 
however, and took tjbtor defeat good 
oaturedlj.

HA Rif ON “WAG.” 1 
The Kingston Whig says ; The 14th 

Rifles’ hockey team were defeated 
in Peterborough lest {light jo a sen
he P.ti-A..giMHv.___ /The fee was in
gpotl punditiontuo<r~vYIie~ptky-----war
fast. Petereborough showed them
selves adepts In the art of rmijfh play 
and Referee Waghorne of Toronto^ 
by his Inattention and inability, 
shewed the reason he was jp popular 
with the teams in the west. At half 
time the scare was four tp one in 
favor of Peterborough,. and Peter
borough «pored three more jroals in 
the heginmng of 'the 2nd half, the 
last two going to the 14th. The 
game coded in a win for Ppterbor- 
ough, the soar» at the finish,»!end
ing Peterborough 7, 14th A The 
local team were the same that clay
ed here a week «go, and the brÿ. 
feel quite Oonfidoot of their sbilltv 
to turn the trtok when Peterborough 
oesnee fo Kingston.

=====
Green Ground Bones,ground 

line for Rene. So * pound, at J. 
Mervln’e Butcher Shop.

GEORGE ST. CHURCH
The Georgs street Totaig Men's 

C*ub will bold ear open meet#* cn 
Friday eight next. A good program 
Will be presented and »'d'bate wril 
take piece, 'Resolved, that the Meth
odist ministry is not e dedrsbleito, 
cation far yriudk mess,"

The Epwarbb League wUl hold an 
interesting . meeting this evening, 
while the regular weekly prayer met
ing .will be held on Wei$>e»dey even
ing. • - « . I •

Canada’s held of buffalo ad Banff 
now numbers 61, an increase ot ten 
thi* year. , , q.. u i .Y*jj 4.t«» _«

ALLIGATORS SCARCE.

The Demand For Their Stone Has 
Hearty Exterminated Them.

"An alligator la a rare thing In the 
southern Mates now," said C. B. Bunge 
of Pensacola, Fla.

“Where they could be seen in hun
dreds ten years ago, dotting the banks 
ot the rivets and swimming in the 
Florida swamps, the sight is now be
coming a very unkmmon one. The 
great demand for their skins has prac
tically exterminated the creatures, and 
they will soon be as scarce as the 
western buffalo. Some may still be 
found Ht the Everglades 'and other 
swamps, but t^ey are rarely seen, as 
they live in mudholes to which even 
the Seminole* cannot gain access.

“The few that are captured are 
caught by means of strategy. «■ the 
open water shooting Is a thing of the 
peat A strict watch is kept over 
their boles, and the moment the gator 
appears be la lassoed and dragged 
bodily from his home. It la a very 
dangerous method while In the water, 
and It requires the combined force of a 
dozen men to drag an eight foot alli
gator to the mainland. Even when this 
Is done the captors are wary,., as a 
blow from the creature's tall would 
seriously disable the stoutest man.

“An alligator Is slow and clumsy In 
his movements, but can awing his tall 
around In th* twinkling of the eye. 
The Indiana generally wait until they 
have the animal In a position where 
he cannot use his tall and then sever 
the ligaments with a well directed 
blow of their sharp Instruments. The 
government has taken the bounty off 
the alligators, which In former years 
was a great source of revenue to the 
shiftless Crackers that • Inhabit the 
swamps and make their living In the 
easiest possible manner. The price qf 
the skins baa become double what it 
was a few years ago, and It will not be 
long before the dealers will have to 
And some substitute for the skin of the 
alligator.”—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Ball Flayer's Bare Ftalefc.
The ending of a ball player’s career 

baa In It much , the same tragedy that 
accompanies the loss of-voice by the 
singer. At one fell swoop the player 
and his family drop comparative lux
ury, ease and the ability to have all 
tile ordinary pleasures of life and fall 
to something like actual poverty. Of
tentimes poverty Is encountered before 
the end of the struggle-to reached. 
The still young couple, after several 
years of good living, traveling, seeing 
the world and enjoying all the fun In 
sight, suddenly con* with a splash to 
the Icy water at poor living, poor 
clothes. Inability to pay for theater 
tickets end trips about and Inability 
perhaps to much more than pay the 
rent of a aman flat, for the ball player 
who has never done anything but play 
ball and who has not saved bto money 
to against a hard proposition before be 
can learn a trade or And something to 
carry him safely along.—Brockton En-

Great Mam. Is Oeraeaay.
Germany has recently voted to decide 

who are the twelve greatest men In 
the fatherland. The list begins with 
the emperor. The eecoqd choice to 
Gerhart Hauptmann, the dramatist 
Robert Koch, the scientist to third, and 
Ernest Haeckel and Wilhelm Conrad 
Roentgen, who have added to the sci
entific reputation of their country, are 
the fourth and fifth selections In the 
list The sixth nxme to the present 
chancellor of the empire, Prince von 
Bulow. Seventh and eighth are Max 
Klinger, the painter and sculptor, and 
Richard Strauss, who has been select
ed to represent music. August Rebel, 
the Socialist, and Count Haeeeler, who 
to high In the military affairs at the 
country, are the ninth and tenth. The 
eleventh niche waa awarded to Ernest 
von Behring, the physician and set- 
entlet, and Relnbold Be gas, the sculp
tor, completes the list

A Bavai Prleemer.
Metamed Bee had KffeodL the heir pre

sumptive to the Turkish throne, awaits 
as a prisoner his turn to reign. The 
death of Abdul Hamid would draw 
him from a jail to assume supreme 
power. For many years he has been 
shut up in bto harem. He baa seen 
no one but bto wives, bto slaves and 
bto Jailers. He baa bad no conversa 
tien. He has read nothing, books and 
company being Interdicted. One ot 
these days he may be sultan. New be 
be to In the depths of ■ tomb.-Perto 
Figaro. ______

The Edinburgh 
remarks of Professor Harcourt of a 
ri.-.si.n agricultural college to the 
effect that If a commission were ap
pointed to Canada to Investigate the 
conditions under which milk was han
dled In that country and delivered to 
the consumer the report of the com
mission would be worse than the re
cent revelations relating to the meat 
packing establishments to Chicago.

Liverpool’» Advooco.
In the course of time Liverpool most 

supersede London, points out a Man
chester paper. Everything to against 
the latter, and Its .supremacy has only 
been retained by artificiality. If Eng
land has been discovered at the same 
time as America, Liverpool would In
evitably have become tbe capital 
Commercially, according to tbe same 
authority, It to «lowly but sorely oust
ing London.

lee Kept Flowers.
Of the Ice kept flowers of Verrier, a 

French florist, china peonies have been 
most enduring, some being fairly pre
served after five months to the refrig
erator. In bto latest experiment» he 
has cut peonies with items sixteen 
Inches long, putting them to water, 
trimming the ends every three week» 
and renewing water each month.____;

Thr C.N.R.' will be timed *5.1100 for 
failure to take the mails ont of Kd- 
luoDtotw on Tuesday tost. •

A DOUBLE INTENDER.

An automobile
With a burs ted wheel ,

Went Into a garage for quick repairs.
And the chauffeur, balked 
In his projects, talked 

A» » tinker talks when a tinker swears, 
But the great machine.
Full of righteous spleen,

And of gratitude by its cure inspired.
Said at once to each.
To the skillful leech

And the swearing chauffeur, *<You make 
me tired!”

—Lippincott’s Magasine.

Am to BrMfe.

He—Fond of bridge?
She—Awfully.
He—Do you know I always think 

there’* something wanting to people 
who don't play?—Punch.

Lovr Will Find a Wav-
The beautiful girl tiptoed into the li

brary. where -her father waa reading 
tbe sporting liage and nursing a gouty 
foot

"He—be has come, father,” she fal
tered. j

“Wh "has comeF’ roared tbe old gen
tleman.

"Why, Claude."
“What! Didn't be promise never to 

cross my threshold again!"
“He—be didn't cross your threshold, 

pa. He stepped through the trapdoor 
on the roof. You see, he came'ln bto 
•lrablp."—Boston Transcript

A Pewerfal Teed.
Slips of tbe tongue often frame pe

culiar sentences when the transposition 
of the first letters of words occurs.

Tbe training ship St Mary’s bad left 
on one of her cruises, and a slater of 
one of the boys bad been down to wish 
tbe young sailor “bon voyage." In 
describing the departure of tbe good 
ship later she Intended to say. "The 
ship was towed oat by a tug and 
George kept waving to the bow." but 
her words were these: "Tbe ship wee 
tugged out by a toad and George wept 
caving In the bow."—Army and Navy 
Life. ________________

“Ma,” asked the little rabbit, "la It 
true that pa waa shot by an amateur 
gunner!"

“Not at all!” snorted tbe mother rab
bit scornfully. "The gunner waa shoot
ing at something else while your poor 
father sat behind him end laughed. 
Unfortunately the gun kicked and tbe 
man sat down on your father and kill
ed him.” — New Orleans Times-Demo
crat. ________________

Jest Bseaxh to Spoil Her.
“I suppose your daughter’s musical 

training has been a fine thing for her!"
“Well, no." replied old Grabbltall, 

“I can t say It has. She's got herself 
trained just enough so she can't enjoy 
ragtime and gets all mixed np when 
she tries to talk enthusiastically about 
the classic kind.“-Chicsgo Record-Her
ald. ________________

Towne—That’s the local weather fore
caster who just passed ns.

Browne—Indeed? He Isn’t a very 
healthy looking man, to he?

Towne-Na He says tbe climate 
here doesn't agree with him.

Browne—Yee? I wonder If that's 
why be keeps changing It so much?— 
Catholic Standard and Times.

Set SlakaMe.
The Bearded Lady—Mercy! Are you 

going to marry the fat man?
The Fair Circassian-Yes. I felt so 

sorry for him. He said he'd drown 
hliuself if 1 didn't accept him.

The Bearded Lady—Drown himself! 
Why. say. you'd have to tie anchors to 
his feet to drag hiss under water!— 

i Plain Lkurlsr. '

Ooe Complotai.
Father-in-law—Now" \py dear son-in- 

law, tell me honestly whether you are 
satisfied with my daughter.

Son-in-law—My dear Herr Schmidt 1 
have nothing at alt to complain of—ex
cept perhaps that you didn't throw roe 
oat when I asked for her hand In mar
riage.—Bombe.

Inside lofermatlem.
“Hello. Leo," panted the tigress, "I've 

been chasing a nice tender little an
telope for an hour or more. Did It peas 
by taerel”

“No," replied the lkw, ticking bto 
chops contentedly, “It didn't pass here." 
—Philadelphia JPre^.

Different Ktade.
“Most acton admire Shakespeare."
“Some do," answered Mr. Stormlng- 

ton Bernes. "Others are too busy 
thinking of bow Shakespeare would 
admire them If he could only see them 
do his plays.”—Washington Star.

"And he makes no bones sheet It ei
ther."

"Well, he ought to go Into some busi
ness where he could make 'bones,’"— 

OUj Star. —

Col. Otter Is conferring with 
Woodstock eitisMM, and a list of 

rra hive "proposed officers 
ed te him..

been preseat-
-> ■ '

THE AILING HABIT.

It Only Awerevalee the Tremble mad 
Sbmmld Be A vetoed.

If you are not well don’t talk about 
1L To do so only exaggerates your con
sciousness of physical discomfort; a too 
It casts a shadow of gloom over other 
people. They grow hesitant about ask
ing you how you feel. It gives them 
cold chills to be continually told that 
you are “not very well" or “not eo 
well" or "about the same."

Probably you've said these things so 
often that you say them now as a mat
ter of course. It seem* incredible to 
yon by now that you should ever feel 
really well, because you’ve uncon
sciously made a habit to be ailing.

Do you know that a good deal of 
this to Imagination? If you braced up 
and told people cheerily that you felt 
tiptop nine chances to ten you would 
feel tiptop pretty soon. You’d forget 
the ailing habit

And, after all, what great difference 
does it make to any but your nearest 
and dearest It yon don't feel well? 
Suppose yon are even hampered by 
downright physical III»? Your work 
must fie done Just the same. It can’t 
be? What nonsense! Of course it 
can.

Consider tbe splendid people who 
have conquered desperate Ills In order 
to get their work done. The woman 
who has something to do doesn't have 
the time to complain ot not feeling 
well

TO HELP YOURSELF.

Cultivate Theme «saillies mmd They 
Will Well Bepmy Tee.

A good memory for faces and facts 
connected with them, thus avoiding 
giving offense through not recognizing 
or bowing to people or saying to them 
what had better been left unsaid.

An unaffected, sweat, distinct and 
sympathetic voice. Tbe American fem
inine voice to a target which has been 
hit bard many times and very Justly. 
Learn to be appreciative of the nat
ural mellow tones possible to every 
woman and avoid tbe shrill voices that 
remind one of a large concourse of 
hens.

Cultivate the charm of making Ut- 
tia sacrifices quite naturally, as if of 
no account to yourself.

Cultivate the habit of making allow
ances for the opinions and feelings of 
others S* well as their prejudices. We 
can't all see things from the same an
gle to this world If we did It would 
be a mighty dreary, monotonous old 
sphere.

Cultivate the art of listening without 
Impatience to prosy talkers and of 
smiling at the twice or thrice told tala 
or Incident It really won't hurt you to 
hear It over again, and, then, remem
ber that you are never so charming as 
when you are making other persona 
think they are Interesting.

CULINARY CONCEITS. :

When frying eggs have the fire low 
and slide them about the pan to pre
vent burning the thto whites.

Bacon should be soalud In water for 
three or four minute» before being 
fried to prevent the fat from running.

When making layer cakes spread the 
batter around the pans with a spoon, 
making It thicker around tbe edges 
than to the middle. __ _ '____

Apples alone with olive oil, or apples 
and celery with equal parts of olive oil 
and cream mixed, form a light, nour
ishing and easily digested meal.

A custard cannot be boiled. Bolling 
at once curdles the egg. Bat s custard 
put In a Jar to a saucepan of water 
may have the water boiling round the 
Jar with good effect.

Cucumbers fried with onions are an 
old English relish for eating hot with 
cold sliced meats. Fry the onions first 
after they have been shaved quite thin; 
then add tbe floured cucumbers and 
dry thoroughly.

Aatlaae Varallirr.
So much antique furniture to In use 

at the present time that a few sugges
tions as -to Its care may not come 
amiss. Wipe each place carefully with 
a damp chamois skin, rinsing out the 
chamois frequently to remove every 
particle of dust, and give particular at
tention to the carvings. These may be 
gently brushed with a soft brush, seeb 
as to used In burnishing silver, dipped 
in lukewarm water to which a little 
soap has been dissolved. After drying 
the wood, carefully rub In a little lin
seed oil and polish with a soft cloth. 
Thto treatment applies only to mahog
any and oak furniture. A very good 
dresstor fee black walnut and ebony to 
made from half a wineglassful each of 
olive oil and vinegar and a spoonful of 
alcohol. Linseed oil with a little tur
pentine added to also a very satisfac
tory dressing. If there to much carving 
on tbe furniture tbe wood may be 
cleansed with paraffin before polishing.

1-9-0-7
Begin the NEW YEAR by opening up A NEW SET 

OF BOOKS.

We have a complete stock of

=Office Supplies
Including DAY BOOKS. LEDGERS, JOURNALS. 
MINUTE BOOKS, LETTER COPYING BOOK S 
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, as well as all the sun

dry requirements for a well equipped office.

Examine our Stock before purchasing.

R. J. SOQPN,
369 George Street

P.S. We have a few Xmas Globe’s on hand which 
we are offering at 36 cents.

ChlMvaa's Brea.
Don't let any false notions about ap

pearances keep you from having' the 
children's weak eyas examined to ear
ly childhood by a competent oculist 
and If be thinks beat glasses prescrib
ed. By the early use of glasses many 
eyas can he so strengthened as to make 
them entirely serviceable without that 
artificial aid later to life. At no time 
In life are spectacles any disgrace to 
the wearer, eo many and varied are 
the demands of modern civilisation up
on the delicate sense of eight aay* tbe 
Chicago News Let parents watch over 
the manner to which such children do 
their reading, both day end night. See 
that they do not read to too glaring a 
light or facing the light It thought 
necessary, furnish them with large 
pasteboard shades, such aa engravers 
use when they read by lamp or gas 
light. Go to their school and see that 
they are favored there with tbe proper 
arrangements of light _ . ------------

Hamilton Board of Education has 
fixed the minimum salary of women 
le,chars et «M9 and Urn maximum
$«50.

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

4141.—(A BOX COAT FOR A MISS.
The loose hanging deals are very 

becoming to slender iMode'Vfrtoped fig* 
urea, and one whltih i« sudted tohprae 
making ia shown. Tbe «*de front and 
aide back seams a«re «titphed in' wot 
seam effeet to Dise shm-Mans. wfcde 
the front clean in »*Ale breasted 
fashion. Tbe trim collar and (apele 
may be of velvet or Tbe cMh stitch, 
ed. Thia style of ooot ia very pram 
(uni ton tbe growing girl «1 it can 
be worn longer tbs» the more clearly 
fitted ones, a *-fleviut. br-edek<bor 
ouvert may serve, of wfidttl 1 T-8 yd* 
54 inches wide are needed for, the
(medi-.m alxe. . ........... ....
. 4141.—Sises IS bo.. 17 year».

Leave your order and 19 cent* at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent yob by mail.

q dress of tills kind which may. be 
made .at home wititiout difficulty to 
shown. The iblduse may be closed in 
front JOT mwde witM-iut an opening 
and «lipped aa over the head. The 
skirt -is i rti iffgfik gathered one at
tached go an Lnderbodv, which is 
faced tin' fnmet for a aMnldi Serge 
and obvviot - are tbe most serviceable
materials diw winter wear end to a,
dark enter with dollar, nulls and 
cUietd M a contrasting color trim
med wit# a-tsarnow braid, the result 
to very plsnetog. If made of see of 
these materials or flannel the are* 
may he UJbbded with entire satisfac
tion. The -BSedMn else rolls tor 1 1-6 
yards lot 44 in*-msterta,l». •

4126.—Riss» S bo 14 years. AJ1 si asm 
Leave y«a» order and M cents at 

the JIKVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will lie sent yon by mail.

’T"

“THE WORLD IS MINE.",
or enough of It may ta to aeUefy any ressemble dé
sira If its bought is the right wsy, In the right place 
sod si the right time. We OSS give you seme vey
interesting Information m to how u> net about In 
getting a home or a house or other pmpetty for ln- 
vfcwunent or Income.

GOOD BRICK HOUSE, Homewood Are,, lot St 
x 158, front parlor and sitting room, dining room, 
kitchen, 3 large bedrooms, electric light, newer con-. 
neetkm, all the hooie beautifully papentf CO 1 Aft 
Pert cadi, balance to mR, fRICK *4*™

NICE BRICK HOUSE, GUmoor Street, front and 
hack parlor, dining rnoqi, ball room, front and rear 
stairway, winter and trammer kitchen, 1 <9AAA 
badfuuma, Partcwh, balance tim, PKK K WWW

RED BRICK HOUSE, William Sow, MIAA 
complete In every wgy 1 f clceed l*IW

Call for particular*

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
3*7 Water Street,

,1-enp -•
'Phone 3*5

TABLE
-BITS

4IJ6.-A -SAILOR BLOUSE FOB THE 
school omt. ,

Bailor ■blobses are always in style 
and always in demand By mother# 
everywhere. Suatl as ft» good stand
ing in tlse fruiNiitn world that it iq 
considered > staple and to gopd as 
long os it lasts. A pretty model fdt

We have Lis of good things 
provided us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing frotfl tile strain of busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoj^ Order from Mer- 
vin’s doq

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

J. MERVIN’S
MgAt MARKET

id Ayha

♦q-H-H"H"»*4-q4 4">»»»»6666666 HWIIIIUR I H 44-644I I 419

| B. SHORTLY’S
Harness Store jumped to the 

> i front thirty-six years ago and » _ gt,
:: still ted*

Up-to-date 

Goods

Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
; I and Bags, Hockey Goods,

Boys’ and Girls' Sleighs and 
Robes. ------ •

: Sign Horse E» QUADTI V CMk>p8*
at Door Be OHwl» I la» I 8ti

WWW I I I I ltq-4+t♦♦+#■»♦ HIHlWItHt>»♦♦♦♦♦

!!lll
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THE HOLIDAYS
are over but JOHN J. HOWDEN 
_s as well prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the bset 
meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts 
Choice Cuts

Thebestand tenderest steaks 
arc always to be had at

J. J. Bowden’s
} 461 GEORGE BTBBBT.

toe Bade Review
MONDAY. JAN. H. HXT7

SUCCESSFUL YEAR'S BUSINESS
ITte (Renew publishes in tWa .‘«sue 

the ssth financial statement of the 
tCbnfednrotkm Life AnsxOetiui te* 
o(„Oui«di « meet «.«cesnlul Life In 
eueenee companies. . |

The Confederation Life baa shtiwn 
It* umi promptne-e in eetthu out 
ka etatementi and tkruitotos them to 
Hi many policyholders and to 1 
publie generally, «be alitement 
show's rthat in a yean womb lira not 
been oonaidered good lor Life Inakr- 
anoe Oompaniea generally, the Con
federation tile hoe in apite of the 
cdrone conditions hod a .remarkably 
aoeoeisfiil year. Hedoeed - expense 
ratio#, increase in new ouameaa writ
ten. large payment» to polieyhrildera, 
all ahow e widen ce el earctuTl end ece- 
aoientious management. (

The fact that the ôompenÿ Tira re- 
redoeed Ha expellee ratiul PUews that 
care baa been exereiaed ig (hot direc
tion. and the feet that the tor buei- 
neev written exceed* tint fafhuy pro 

Won» year, shows that good «Aid pro 
great .he* bean made.

.We notice ttmt nearly *800,060 haa 
been amid during tbe year t,e the com
pany's polleytmlders. and that the 
M'PN abolie oil liabilities amounts 
to $836,000 odd. i , -
I In erery way tlie statement ie « 
credit to ttsis excellent ' Ootnpany. 
wbseb to to be ocsnpltinented t*k the 
■tearneea with which the Jlgtoès its 
displayed end Use attract*» style In 
which the statement I» put out.
. Mr B. Riueh ie the reteren cashier 
tor the Confederation Life Assexra- 
tion for Fetcrterougb end diatriot. 
His off oes ere »t the corner of Ssneoe 
end George at recta Use company is 
eery popular in tibia district and the 
Plot year’» business Mm been wery 
gratifying and eonuonigbig. , |

PEN POINTS
The Lindsay Poet haa mored into 

Me handsome uid well equipped new 
home on William street .nesiyi of the 
old Ontario Mink. May Lindsay's 
height and breesy dally jfqyg flour- 
»l> i" Its splendid Bear quarters.

Hon. George A Poster has given 
notice in the House of Commons, of 
the following impartant motion ; 
"That in the Interests of nplitleol 
moroli'i’ and good goreliBot it 
ie sdyiaable do rliminot-e^pafltr pat
ronage from the publie serriee of 
Canada to the end that public ap
pointments be made op the basis of 
character, capacity and adaptability 
to the service required ; teat supplies 
be purchased with regard to quality 
and priee alone ; «hot public works 
be ouest mated wet* etrts*.' togard 
to the per seedy therefor and i« Cen
teno aty wish a well defined system, 
involving continuity in publie im
provement», and that the greet 
lrsnehs.se of the public be co admi
nistered Shot they ohsll be onde to 
contribute their fair shore of pro
fits to the publie revenue " ,

men. Had he enjoyed vigorous 
health hie mental attainments and 
thorough devotion to his work 
would hare won him «high place In 
the councils el Ms church. He was 
alert, energetic and ambitious, 
diligent student, and a pleasing, 
thoughtful speaker. He spent aér
erai years in newspaper ■ work and, 
had hr decided to remain la Journal
ism, he would doubtless hare ta kin 
a foremost plsoe. By hie own ef
fort» be pushed ahead and pursued a 
brilliant aoursV as a scholar, winning 
many prises. He was -a talented vo
calist and an earnest exponent of 
music. The late Mr. Tandy nerer 
possessed a robust constitution, and 
bis premature death will cause gen
eral regret in " Kingston, hi» native 
City, and in Bareloek and Peterbor
ough. where he wss eo well and fav
orably known

There is one big establishment In 
Canada where there ie no friction, 
where everything la conducted on 
the golden rule principle, and where 
one employee does to another and 
to hie employers si he w oil Id wish 
to (be done by. Title system as known 
ae "Welfare Work" an* 4 ia prae- 

in tiie iWiliUans, Greene and 
Itoome Manufacturing Company, of 
Berlin. Them are 430 employees and 
each department labors In tje Int
erest oI the other, ftnee "Welfare 
Work" wae «tooted the eornungs of 
the liande here -isicreoaed and the 
husinees ol hbe firm in four guars, 
has grown 90 per cent. The annual 
gathering el the company and 
ployeee wae held January « and was 

notable event. The speeches ot 
the ppeeidt*!; travellers, employees 
and visitors showed the- utmost har
mony provoking in nil lines. Prev
ious to tbe " Welfare Work" system 
Mr. Wklkerne said, thtg had Irietken 
between department*. We had been 
eliminate*. "We formerly fled lire- 

- r'tMworks every hsuir of the dojr 
he. "We do met know whet they are 
now. We eon truly aay we hove 
made a suoeeee <4 whet we darted 
on four year» ago." Thte year marks 
the SStii enntrmsery of tbe com
pany’» operations and ,tdie- president 
on behalf ot <hs dir «et ore. present
ed each of the employees with a rav
ine » bank deposit hook. With, an ac
count opened, and $1 deposited for 
every year*» service on hue part W 
the esapUjgwr- This ia *one to en- 
sonrage thrift among tbs working 
people, ami idle motto ie "Do ,gw>d 
a ad Osaka moeag." »

W. B. Wood, ifsc shop superin
tendent, declared "Welfare Work" 
would be tile only solution 0< the 
vexed qiareticsi of *to*#l and labor. 
WeUaa'e Work manor a system o* 
work on a foundation with the 
Golden _ -r

$100 REWARD, $160.
pjs6. «Mmswcsm

and tStmt is CaUrzfc- Hall*» Catarrh

EK." i£JS.E">-.T.asa,-*r
Catarrh Cure ti taken 

eat mg directly Mto» the 
1 red mueua surfaces df the If* 
thereby destroying the fonda, 

tioo Of the disesse, end gb**g the patient strength if otiisl »P the 
constitution and assisting .roture in 
doing its work. The proprietors hare 
so mtab Dim in jto
that they offer One Hi»1 
1er» tor any case that it fails to ovre.

œ. To-
iMl^rîSî/^torcit.

pation- i - 1 :

The following is the oath which 
each eivie representative ia . Peter
borough had to take before occupy
ing Iris seat around the horae-sboe 
In the. eity council chamber, and it 
ia hoped that each one will live 
up to it; ."I—«—do solemnly prom
ise and declare, «hat f will truly, 
iaithfully and tnpu<lR|||ff h the 
best of my knowledge as*, ability,
execute the office of__  to which f
•have be*........ in jh*-..—-to.......  of
the county of 1‘Herbceoaeh. asui that 
t have not received and will net re
ceive any payment or resrard, or 
promise of such for the exercise of 
any impartiality or malverratioo or 
any other undue execution of the 
laid office, and t*nt f hove not by 
myself or partner, either directly 
or indirectly, any interest in any 
contract oil* or on beheld ol the 
eaid Corporation. Signed ------ "

In the death of Rev. W. R. Tandy, 
ot Kingston, the Church ot Kngtind 
Irais one ui an orlghtest young

Si

PetertrorQ* Lgdy 
|u Died in Lindsay

1rs. S. G. Parkin Passed Away 
— Fanerai was Largely 

Mtialnl
lie death of Mrs- B- Q- Parkin. 

_jm demi* occurred oe Jucwlaj. 
Jan. 8th, rays the LLcda-y Prat, 
eame »» a shock to her many friend» 
Her health had generally brass good

sur=
wae rawed 6yr hemorrhage, the re
sult pf » Wood veeeel bursting in 
her brain.

Minnie Jtiweaid Fawcett waa born 
ip Peterborough, where the lived 
With her parent» and one sister, 
Mr,. (Dr.) Curran, «sow o? Detroit, 
until her marriage with Mr. & G. 
Parkin. Dee. 80th. 1886. when she 
eame with her husband lo Lindsay.

They Celebrated the MOth anerver- 
aary dt their WMdieg on the 88th of 
December t.*fc

Tboee who are l«dt to mourn her loJTto. her huto.nd. 5r. S. & 
Parkin, h-g little son Willie. bet 
widowed’ mother, Mrs. Fawcett, Tor
onto, aed one slater, Mrs (Dr ) Cur
ran at Detroit. >

The fleel offerings were very 
beautiful, and were In the form of 
wreathe, crenel, end sheaves ol 
flowers Floral tributes were cent 
by Mrs. Fullerton and Grace. - of 
Woodstock; Mr. end Hr», A. T- 
CampbelL Blr end Mrs. :H J. Lytie. 
Misera Hoec Dyer and Henderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Carew. Mrs-TJeo. Little, 
town, and Mrs. (Dr.) Shier. Toronto:

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. MeDiajmid. An 
». Joe end Fred Parkhl Mrarage. 
of sympathy and emidolence were 
received from Mr- hnd Mrs Alt. C. 
Parkin, Dauphin, Mae., led other 
friend» ad » diet aire

The funeral on thurndaj sft.rnoim 
to Riverside cemetetf 'was largely 
attended, despite the aevore storm 
then prevailing. Bav. Dr. Bishop 
of' - Cambridge street Methodist 
choreh. held a short servie# et the

I VLI-ilJUt t-L-r

Are Dojng Well
in Peterborough

How Brinton Carpet Company 
is Succeeding

The Canadian Journal of Fabrics, 
under the bead of "English Manu
facturers in uanaoa, uaa the fol
lowing observation in the current 
issue

While Canada is congratulat
ing herself on the acquisition of some 
highly important and valuable Old 
Ccentrj, Industrie*, arid at a time 
doubtless, when there are . serious 
tbodgbts ot ethers coming shortly, 
especial,/ with eueh splendid adver
tisements being given the country 
aa that of Lord Grey before the To
ronto Canadian Club, It ie ot interest 
til note how the same thing looks 
from the other side. In this commo
tion we learn there I* a probability 
of tin action ot tbe manufacturera 
of high grade carpets being fol: ow
ed by one or two of those who have 
made a reputation in making trie 
cheaper qualities. The London 
"Standard," of a recent date, had the 
fol.owing »

After a nueceraful manufacturing 
career, dating back to the Lay Bub. 
**4y Boll ot 1280, Kidderminster ia en
gagea in the melancho.y taak of en
deavoring to "make both ends meet." 
She has woven wool for over hull 
tears In carpet making she has 
been almost mistress ,of the loom, 
but now she has ranging in her care 
Johnson's prophetic words; ''Trade's 
proud empire hasten* to swift decay," 
and. seeing her trado leaving her, 
abe is breathing prayers for help 

Regulations as to the making and 
•cl ing of wool km cloth in the town 
■re extant for 13.1! ; an act of Henry 
VIII recites that Kidder,inster had 
long been maintained and upboldeo 
ky reason of making woolen e.otos.

Her pre-eminence, -however, Li on 
the wane, and there are lar-aeeing 
men who prophesy that role*, the 
country mends its business method», 
or Kidderminster seeks a new in
dustry. she will sink into oblivion.

"It is tbe. development of tbe Am
erican trade that is large y responsible 

the fal ing off of our maoufaet- 
says tbe veteran manufacturer 

of Kidderminster. "We used to send 
two-fifths of our whole produce to 
the States—up to the sixties, but now 
—we only seed a ama.l arnouqt of 
goods to the mtl.ionalres, to whom 
price is of no account, and whoswrl- 
low the enormous duty without rare. 
We arc hoping to dd well in Canada, 
where, at Peterborough, Ontario—we 
are starting a factory. The factory 
IS finished, and th?’|ooms and other 
machinery are going in. We have 
kept our doors open for the "imem- 
ployed here ia zKidderminster, and 
Sr* encouraging them to appljr for
work m C«'mada.'

Bad trade haa been made worse 
bj an advance of 300 per cent, in wool 
during the last 18 moutha-a rise duo 
In tho main to tbe operations of Ibe 
Americana in the markets in which 
we purchase our raw material. You 
see .these competitors have the ad
vantage of us in every way, andtht; 
same may be said of our competitors 
tn the Bast, where wages are as low 
as 2 l-8d. per day, and the manufac
ture* arc carried on under the most 
insanitary conditions.”

A Cold Finds
Your Weak Spot.

THE BRONCHIAL TUBES AND 
LUNGS ARE PROTECTED 

AGAINST THE EVIL EF
FECTS OF COLDS SY

OR. CHARE'S ir 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
You can never tell just what form 

a coid will tike, but you may be 
sure it will search out your weak- 
et organ. With some it assumes a 
catarrhal uatere and alfaits the 
head peioeinaily : with oibera it be
come* bruucbitia and there seta la 
a hard cough and severe cheat pains. 
Then again, it often leads to inflam
mation ol the fuega, consumption, 
pneumonia or may settle on the kid
neys or bowele.

Because eolde do not slways prove 
serions some people take chance» 
with them, but the risk is great. Dr. 
Chtoeli- Syrup Ltoaeed aqit Tur
pentine is intended for "people who 
wsnt assurance against serious re
sults from colds.

This great mediates haa absolutely 
proven its ertrsordteary control over 
coughs, colds, croup, ftronchitia, 
whooping cough, asthma aed all 
such ailments, and for this reason 
has a place ia the great majority 
ot homes.

Mr. John Clark, coachman, ‘ Port 
Hope. Tint., writes,—"Being exposed 
to stl sorts of weather, T frequently 
catch cold. Last winter. I was so 
bad with a cold that I could not 
speak above a whisper, and had 
great pal®» in the chest. At last I 
feared it would develop Into con
sumption if I did not succeed "in 
getting proper treatment- A' friend 
advised me to try Dr. Chase's Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine and I be
gan to Improve before L had taken 
half a bottle. One bottle cured 
mv cold, which I believe, would 
have proven very scrutas tf tr bad 
not used t his medicine."

Dr. Chase's Byrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, * tents a bottle. *at 
all dealers or Kdmanson, Dates A 
Co- Toronto. To protect you against 
imitations the portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt book author, are on gvery 
bottle. __________________

NOTES OF THE DAY
Wm. H. Hawinon' of Portland. 

Ont., in dead, aged 94.
It i* proposed in Monhreel to 

form » terminal company bo handle 
all tnBight od .the Mootreal 
whorree.

Hatfield. tbe Yukon rainmaker, 
pot 91,16$ in full w*tleme*ït of jiis 
claim after he had tailed to mike 
g004: , i U

New Pastor Occupied the
Pulpit at Murray Street

Rev. J. R. Webb Preached two Splendid Sermons Yes
terday—Congregation Greatly Pleased With The 
New Minister". • , '

Rev. R. J. Webb, the new castor 
of Murray street Baptist church, oc
cupied the pulpit at both eervices on 
Sunday, and waa greeted by large 
congregations, morning and evening. 
The reverend gen|lomRgi preach
ed two excellent sermons, and made 

moet favorable impression lpon 
tho members and adherents of the 
church. On all sides complimentary 
remarks regarding tire new pastor’s 
discourse# were heard, and there is 
no doubut but that ibis ministry here 
will be marked with much succès». 
He has commenced his pastorate un
der most favorable circumstances, 
and will have tbe hearty support of 
his people in furthering God’s work 
in thic field. Mr. Webb ia just n 
the prime of life, and Ls a man of 
briliant attainment# and strong per
sonality. He is a gifted speaker, vod 
his sermons are strong, logical and 
forcible. | Those who heard him yes
terday were exceedingly pleased. 
Murray street church is fortunate to 
securr such a talented pastor.

At the morning service Mr. Webb 
preached a most acceptable sermon, 
in which he made an appeal for the 
hearty support and co-operation t?

REV. J. R. WEBB,
New Paster el Burrs y Street Baptist Chart h 

who preached et both services 
yesterday.

IAa congregation. His remarks 
were baaed on an appropriate text, 
and the key note of them was that 
he came here to do what he could 
to further the work of God’s king
dom. and that to have the Jieet re
sults it was necessary to have the 
nympat-hstic, support and co-operation 
of I* congregation:* He was enter
ing hi; work fil.’ed with enthusiasm, 
and would put forth every effort |o 
help the Master’s cause.

At tho evening service Rev. Mr. 
Webb took for h*s text part of the 
32nd veree of the 9th chapter 6f 8t. 
Luke’s gospel : “And when they 
were awake, they saw His glory.

OBITUARY
MRS. JOHN BURNS.

The death occurred early this 
morning of Elisabeth Dixon, wife of 
Mr. John Bum#, 139 Hunter street- 
The deceased was 24 years of ige, and 
had been ill with a lingering disease 
for over a year.

The late Mr#. Burns was a daugh
ter i>î Mr. Wm. Dixon, of Otonabee. 
and about five years ago she yyas 
married to her now surviving huab-

The news of Mrs. Burn#’ death 
was heard of with deep regret, pud 
much sysmpatby is expressed lor tbe 
sorrowing husband and little eon, 
who are left to mo^rn her loss. The 
deceased was moet highly esteem
ed and respected by “all who knew 
her.

Banner Year io
Building Line

Public Buildings Will Keep all 
Artisans Busy Next Summer
“Yes, eir,” 1-marked Mr. Richard 

Sheehy, contractor, to the Review 
on Saturday. “»oi* can say vms year 
will to tbe bainneir one lb the build
ing line in Pefflurborbugh—;ut feast, 
-so far as public buildings are cùtf- 
corned. Tine plans have already ar
rived Cor Ltoe Ocfw armories and are 
on file in tilee office of M)r. Grant, 
superintending engineer ot the Trent 
Canal The structure will be a mag
nificent one and will cost at least 
*200.000. There will also be the er
ection of the netw Collegiate insti
tute. costing $60,000/ a a well as the 
new Normal scdbool costing *50.000, 
ainl Mi* extension of live North Ward 
school, making it a twelve-roomed 
.1 truc turc. These wÂl mean- an ex- 
lendùtiir* ol about $350,000 on pub
ic buildings and xvill pnotity* nearly 

keep all Hie brrôcklayèrs, plasterers, 
carpenters and ofther work men bu
sy. Then, in addition, ttwne will be 
fu.mv pn.va.Ue houses ana in all pro
bability M#e buildings of the Coatee* 
Ma nu lac tu niog Company and the 
Crosuloy Carpe* Company, and one 
or two ofrhor industries. Yes. sir, 
1907 will be Hbe bamneir year in 
bui I difig ill I’titei borough/’

Gained 25 Pound»
, M1 twos much run down la health, 
jould not sleep, was vary nervous, 
mud so week that I could hardly got 
around. Some months ago I Logan 
Lining Dr, Chase’s Verve Pood, and 
today l •» pleaoed to e»y that I 
am completely restored to health. 
1 bavé gained ever twenty-five pounds 
hi Weight, sleep wefl and feel strong 
end healthy.1*—Mi* Annie Bvaee, S9 
Got tinge* streets fiaufax. If. a

and the two men that stood with 
Him.” The passage contained in tne 
text was one of the most important 
in the transfiguration of Jesus Christ. 
It was the hour of all hours of His 
life on earth, when the divine was 
moot manifest in Him. The three 
disciples had been chosen to go Up 
with Bim on to the mountain, pud He 
waa glorified before their eye# and 
in their presence. But to, quote the 
veree in scripture, “Peter and they 
that were with him were heavy *vkQ 
sleep, and when they were awake 
they «aw His glory, and the two men 
that stood with Him.” There were 
many wonderful things in the world, 
many wonderful opportunities Jut go 
because we were asleep. , Too many 
people were not awake, said the epea- 
ker ,a# to the glory of Jesus Christ. 
There were many professed Chris
tians who were asleep in this respect. 
It waa their duty to awaken. A man 
must awaken from hi# lost condition 
if he want# to see the glory of the 
Saviour of Men. Men who 
did not know Jesus Christ 
were loat. Christmission 
on earth wax to save mankind. Could 
anyone fail to beiieve this after Bis 
coming to earth, the agony suffered 
on the cross, and His appearance af
ter the resurrection. Did anyone 
atop to reflect, asked the #|ieaker, 
that al: men were sons of God, sub
jects of tbe Heavenly Sovereign f If 
this subject was given more atten
tion, many more would see the g ory 
of the Lord and find happiness and 
peace therein. Rev. Mr. Webb re- 
lated an incident in connection with 
thn experiences of a young map from 
his congregation in Montreal who 
had enlisted and seen service with the 
Canadian troop# at the time of the 
South African war. On hie return 
home he had Mated that he Lever 
had any knowledge ot the resource# 
of tbe British empire, of the vaat- 
nesa of her army and its equipment, 
of th* intricate machinery of her war 
department, until he had enlisted. It 
was the same with regard to Jesus 
Christ. No one would ever knowi 
of 11m- glory of the Saviour until 
they had enlisted and wore fight
ing the battle for thi right. The < wo 
members of the Murray street church 
who bad gone forth to do missionary 
work In a foreign land, where fitey 
would have to endure many hard
ship#, would see the g'ory of God 
more than those wûo remained at

It* «losing the speaker made an ap- 
peal lor a.l to enaMjn tbe army bf 
Chr*u m order that they might 
know Him better. He aleo referred 
to the efficiency of prayer, and efcU 
ed several examples where prayer 
combined with faith had been a*, 
swered in a manner that left no doubt 
u# to God answering the prayers pf

The sermon throughout was 
listened to with marked attention and 
made a deep impression upon those 
who had heard it.

Tbe music by the choir waa ex- 
ceptioDal.y good and added greatly to 
the service r<

Fine Sermons
at Charlotte St.

Rev- Jos. Odcry, of Orillia, Oc
cupied the Pulpit Yesterday

Large congregations were present 
at both morning bid evmung ser
vice# yesterday * at Charlotte street 
MethodiHt church. The Aeuaual col
lection for educational purposes oi 
the church was taken up, and Rev. 
Joseph Odery of Oriiiiu, preached 
, In the evening he preached a most 
interesting and inspiring sermon 
from the words found in the 16th 
verse of the 4th chapter of <tbe Book 
of Bather, “and if I perish, 1 perish ”

The reverend gentleman began his 
able sermon by vividly describing 
the court of King Ahasuerus, and 
the royal feasta which the king pre
pare^ and bow when the kinj bad 
become intoxicated with wine, he 
called for Queen "Vaabti to be 
brought before him, and she refus- 
fused to come. She was then put 
away from lhe court, isew
queen wae chosen -opt of a choice 
of virgin#, and Esther was preferred 
because df her great beauly and her 
lovelinen# of person.

The speaker referred to the great 
likeness people had for beautiful 
thing#. The whole universe was a 
thing of beauty. God in IK# great 
love for us had bestowed beautiful 
things upon ,<Ss said the apeaker.

The reverend gentleman referred 
to Queen Bather as a model of 
womanhood. She was not on|y beau
tiful to look upon, but it was her 
beauty of holiness, that made her 
tit and foremost among queens. ‘’Holi
ness stands" alone Ln grandeur,1’ Mid 
the speaker. “Queen Bother1# great 
piety and religiou# life form a great 
example to be f oi towed by all wo
men.” . Tbe speaker urged the 
young women to preserve the holl- 
enss and purity1 of their lives, and 
not drift into impurity and unholl- 
ne* by the influence of bad litera
ture ‘ and bad companions.

(“Religion b one of thte greatest 
essentials of life, and what is so 
pure and "hloly as a Yejigious life,” 
asked Mr. Odery. The secret of Queen 
Esther’# success waa "due to her 
giving herself to God. In eveçg walk 
of life, fn order that a mSan might 
make a success bf bis work,it is net- 
cesaary to make sacrifice», and no it 
I* hi religion# things .

The speaker fcaid that God did not 
only want our woel*. but Be wanted 
also consecrated live#. Never was 
the need no great as »t present for 
consecrated men end women for the 
ministry. Thé life of the ministry 
was » life In ell He ^le-ndor of 
glory.

T>e speaker next referred to the 
ministry ot the hum* hand end

-----
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Toler. In many eases,, he eaid the 
hand waa a minister, by helping 
some weaker one, by oalmlng seme 
fevered brow, end in yarioos ways. 
The human voice was also a great 
minister. How often one might help 
another by * peaking words of cheer 
and encourajgement.

The reverend gentleman" next ré
féré rd to woman as being queen of 
society and tbe home. "The social 
circel .was a mighty force in human 
life. To many people, the social 
circle bad been their beet joys, and to 
many itr had been their ruin. He 
closed his fine discourse by urging 
those present to make their sooial 
circle a Christian one.

The special collections "yesterday at 
Charlotte street eburch, ko toward 
helping educate young men training 
for the Christina nr^jatry. who are 
not able to dp so themselves. It Is 
a good work'and Is deeervijg' ot 
hearty support.

FOR OVER SIXTY YSAR1
An old end well tried remedy.—Jfra. 

Wtnohrw's Soothing Syrup m been 
need tor over nfxty years by millions 
of mothers for their children while 
teething with perfect samaras It 
toothes the child, eoftene the gums 
alleys all pain, cues wind colic and 
in tbe beet remedy tor diarribooe 
Slid by ell druggist in every pert of. 
tbe world Twwtitydfive cento a bot
tle. Its vafue ie iocalenlsble. Be sore 
and a to tor lire. Winslow'» Soothing 
Syrup and tab» no other.

New Organizer
is Appointed

Mr. W. K. Snider Will Enter 
Upon His Unties at Once

The Toronto World says,—The^fcp- 
pointment of W. K. Snider, manager 
of tbe Mklotoeh Brick Machine Com
pany of Goderich, and brother "bf 
Judge Snider of Kami it or» 11 Con
servative organizer for the Province 
of Ontario was announced yesterday.

Although Mr. Snider has had little 
campaign experience, tie is looked 
upon by members i4 the perty, ae 
one man who can awakes» to life 
some of the Conwirvwtive Association 
throughout the province, which have 
been growing more or less dormant 
and get the perty stalwart» Into line.

He will Wave bis headquarter» in 
the Crown Life buildtog. Queen aril 
Victoria streets, and will Nave a 
permanent staff bf Malatanta.

He will take op hi« du tira 'at once.

Clifford Sitton, In Winnipeg. re
fused to aay whether he would re
enter the Cabinet. . I

=

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

«a
Fancy Goods

New Fancy Collars 
New Nat «■,

Now Cushion Tope
New Ye* Noir Combe

BARGAIN SALE II

Heir Qoodo, Switches

■ it : n

•T
George Street, Seeoei Deer North 

Dnttes’s

Handsome
Goods

BEAUTIFUL DE8I6N8 
CHOICE 8ELECTIQI8

See our offerings in
Ladies' Rings Diamond Rings 
Men's Ring* Adjustable Bracelets 
Baby Sings Pearl Brerahes '
Gem Ring» Pearl Sings
Waddin. Rings Child's Bmeelnts 
Brooches Baby Braenlnts
Cat Lints Wra> Watch Chains
T» Pine Udine'
Watch Fobs Lidias' Was tiaras 

Leetsts

VISIT THIS STORK

W.A.8AN6EB8IN
COMPANY

llarhs«n Uomms rawed.

TORONTO SAYINGS 
Ed LOAN COiPAfY

43t Ceer*e, Street Merherwigh

Notice of Annual

notice ls hereby glees that 
the Annual General Meeting of 
the Shareholders Qf the Toronto 
Savings and fcoatt^Company for 
the reception of Annual Report, 
Election of Directors end other 
purposes, will be he|d at the 
Company's Office, 438 George 
Street, Peterborough, on Fri
day the 25th. day of January, 
1907, el the hour of 2 o'clock, 

■y order of the Board.

W. G. MORROW
Managing Director.

IARRIA6B PAINTING

Its* OtenorarOie rarUra radvtodsratia 
la* department of Mr B YdW« bostmsa, aad til W*M4 to have rates tor nwjUuag la wr 
- Idn»t _

COAL -,

WQOP
All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 248 I n«e i

R.HICKS &Co
PETERBOROUGH.

POINT ST.

A. Mol
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Thirty-Fifth Financial Statement
OP THB

Confederation %tfe
, Associnioo

For the year to DECEMBER 31st, 1906. ,

lasasia.

' 11

CASH STATEMENT.

RECEIPTS.

Met Ladnr Asset!. Dee. SI.tsr.rr*.............. . eiMu-ese.*»

Premiums.
First Tees.........I 206,501.20
Reaewal.............  1.284.871.36
Annuity........ *1.628.87

$1.681.800.93
U6.Ie.Ame.- IW8* $wmeg

Interest............$ 488.227.44
Bents. Het-....: 48.888.4» 631.626.93
Front, Sul* or Securities. Met _84.H7.47 

812.648,707.42

DISBURSEMENTS. 
To Policy-holders 

Death Claims ..... $868.731.00 
Endowments .. ..... 268,606.66
Annuities................... 22,346.67
Surrendered Policies 81,660.29 
Cush Fronts............... 70,807.18

$ 798.161.60 
414.168.59Expenses, Commissions, eta.

Dividends to Stockholders (For 
ont ami omckal/year, la Dae. 31 .’OS) 22.600.00

Net Ledger Assets, Dee. 81.1806 11,313,887.28

812.648.707.48

BALANCE

ASSETS.
>   $4,990.130.73

_____ ebentures........... 8.392,266.78
.̂..........   481.868.61

PoUel*. other Companies - 814.7»
Beni Estate, including Com- 

cany's BuOdlngi at Torontokïïwlnïïmr................... 1.107.886.02

Lonnâàe Collaterals............... 6,848.64
i mm œ Company's Policies 1,286.780.74
^7Wtr. ............................ 3.886.00
dash In Banks and H.0............ 101,192.91
Interest Due and Aeerued.... 283,639.12
Net Outstanding and Deferred 

Premiums {Mutrm tkano* «- 
«M.4 mOt LiaHlUeu)....... 886,889.76

f *
$11,968,818.00

SHEET.
■ ' .... e-i "

LIABILITIES.
Reserve on Policies and Annui

ties (H- 3, 81 and 4*%).$10.816,786.00
Death Claims aeerued, not ad

justed [metadint Claim not 
admitted) ....................  101,126.00

Instalment Claims, Death and 
Endowment, not due ....... 18,186.00

Polley-holders Fronts declared
but not yet due .........  66,014.06

Capital Stock Paid-up  ........J 100.000.00
General Expenses ...................V. 9,023 96
Current Accounts ..................... 9,486,89
Cash Surplus above all Liabili

ties (Company's Standard) . 886,271.11

$11,963.818.00

;Z:V2&.S2:*‘ }*—"•
J. K. MACDONALD. 
................MtiwglM IHfWior.

Applications Heoelved, 
lew Insurance Written, 
‘INSURANCE IN FORCE

INSURANCE ACCOUNT.

. (Gain over 1806. $187,288.00) 

. (Gain over 1906. $66,767.00) 

. (Gain over 1806. $2.618.166.00)

$8,436.1*1.00
6,067.879.00

45,119,616.00

The amount of the New insurance written in Canada, as well as the 
total Mew Insurance written, exceeds that of any previous year.

The ratios of expenses to Premium Income and to Total Income are 
less tor 1906.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The At»-"-1 Meeting df the Association will be held at the Head Office, Toronto, 

on February 18th, 1907, at thehourof2.30p.nl. Holders of participating policies 
are entitled to vote and take part In the business of the Meeting. Full reporta 
will be printed and distributed shortly after the meeting.

OFFICER» AND DIRECTORS :

V W. H. BEATTY, Esq. President.

W. D. MATTHEWS, Em.' FREDK WYLD. Em
vea-pweeioeirra

W C MACDONALD,
SXCaSTAJtY AM ACTUARY

NON, JAMES YOUNG 
•A. McLEAN HOWARD tea

8. NOROHEIMER. Em 
E. B- OSLER. Em. .M R 
WILLIAM WHYTE, Em

J. K. MACDONALD,
•AAMAOINQ DIRECTOR-

CEO MITCHELL, Em. M.R.R 
O R. WILKIE, Em.

HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO. CANADA.

GAME WILL BE BULLETINED

St «Ink.
I Arrangements tkV been made by 
whieh the progress dt the game in 
Tceontu, between the Marlboro* end 
Peterborough' teams wNl be bulletin
ed At the Brink strMt rink loo Wed
nesday *2%ht. A special wire ha» 
been «moored, end the game, by goals. 
w*H pe reported direet to the rink 
here. The 57th band wNl be in at
tendance, and Will -furnish ~a good 
programme ft musts. The Iron 
Dukes, treeh from their Victory over 
the Argonaut» Un Saturday, are 
confident at being able to turn the 
tables on the J’eterborough team on 
Wednesday, while the locals jviD do 
the best they know bp* tojtteveut 
them. It will be an interesting game 
and there will be no hatter (way at 
learning it» progrem liban by going 
to the BToek street rink. *"

Beve l Lake 
ewe to be

Manitoba 
of a fuel

TWO RINKS FOR THE .
MONTREAL B0NSP1EL

W. 6. Fcrfssss aid T. latherterd W.1I 
Skip the Local Risks.

The Peterborough Curling "Club 
will be represented at the big bon- 
apieL which opens in Montreal next 
week. ' Two rink* will be »ent and 
they will be «kipped by Means. I T. 
Rutherford and W. C. Ferguaoo. The 
personnel of the rinks ,i» X** yet 
known, but they .will bo among the 
beat player» In the club. The bon- 
epiel will be mad the bÿgeat ev
ent» of Ha fctml ever held In Montreal 
and hundreds at curlers Will be in 
at tendance

In Montreal, both style* of the 
game are played, the granite and the 
iron*. The irate are not Used here 
at all and the looel curler* .If they 
have to play this id y le la i Moetreal. 
will be under a plight dieadvuotage.

PILES CURED IN 6 te 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT ia guaranteed to 

euro any case of Itdriag. Blind. Blard
ing orProtroding PBm. id g t» It 
days. « money refimded. 66 cents,

fluent and pleasing speaker,
The regular weekly prayer aervfeo 

will be held on Wednesday night,

The British Pnelnuuent.
The speaker of the house of com

mons, who does not otherwise vote or 
take part In a debate, has a casting 
vote In case of equality. On the other 
hand, in the bouse of lords the lord 
chancellor Is not disqualified from tak
ing part In a debate and voting, but he 
has no casting vote, and In case of 
equality the “noncoutents" prevail.

When buying peanuts remember that 
the longest ones am not the best Tboee 
with three divisions do not necessarily 
hold three perfect meats. A shorter, 
plumper variety with two compart
ments bolding two full a lied meats Is 
better. Select light colored shells.

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
The Mlowing meetings will take 

place at at. Luke's during the Week
Monday. Giri’a Auxiliary at eight 

in infant Clam room. Men's Guild 
in .reetry at eight. Important meet 
ing.

Tuesday,—At eight o'clock in the 
Infant blase room.

Wedneeday. three o'clock, business 
meeting pf Mother's Guild.

Thursday. 2.S0. Woman'» Auxiliary
Friday 115, Mission Hand. *
The rector read the epiphany ap 

peal far foreign mission* yesterday 
morning.

On Thoreday evening, members of 
the Bible clam of Bt. Luke’s will go 
to LakaficM. the gbesta of Mr. end 
Mr*. W. HL Andrew» at the Grow, 
where they will be eat art a mod. The 
busses will leave the poet office and 
town halL Aehburnhaui. at seven 
o'clock. < '

KNOX CHURCH
R -V. Donald G. MbPhai!. preached 

at both serviem in Knox church yes
terday. and ereated a most favor
able fin pression. i Be is a clear,

An onion sandwich Is very appetis
ing. says a writer In Health. While 
onions do not agree with everybody, 
the trouble to generally due to eating 
them with other food. It Just onions 
and breed and butter are eaten for one 
me* Inhere will be no bed effect. Onions 
are healthful and in some cases tend to 
relieve Insomnia and are said to be 
good for the complexion.

Freak Cel»».
A German coin collector says that 

colite with misprints are highly prized 
by numismatists. One Saxon thaler 
of the year 1868, which has "Thaelr” 
on It, to worth six times Its Intrinsic 
value owing to that error.

Cala bask Tobacco Pipes.
Tobacco pipes made from calabash 

have come Into general use In South 
Africa The calabash colors like meer
schaum and will take a high polish. It 
to said to give a special softness of fla
vor that pipes of no other material of
fer.

The Oratory el OeUarus.
The oldest Christian structure In Ire

land Is n remarkable building, evident
ly very ancient, but wonderfully well 
preserved, at Dingle, In County Kerry. 
It to known as “the Oratory of Galle- 
nie" and baa" stood practically unin
jured for more than a thousand years.

Old Time Precise.
In sixteenth century fencing tile 

sword was held In the right hand and 
n dagger In the left to ward off blow» 

—---------------------
A Bloodless Bottle.

In 1518 a battle was fought near 
Milan. In Italy, and so perfect was the 
armor of both armies that, although 
the conflict raged from 9 a. m. to 4 
p. m., no one on either side was either 
killed or wounded, though one man 
broke his collar bone by falling off bis 
horse.

The Tea Heat Day.
As early as 1847 a tow was passed In 

New Hampshire making ten hours a le- 
gal day's work.

Meet I'm of the Beyooct.
The bayonet iras first made In Bay

onne, in France; hence Its name. It 
was first used by the French army In 
1671. It was successfully employed 
by the French during the reign of Wil
liam IIL In an attack on the British 
Twenty-fifth regiment of foot

Newmarket Led the Way.
Race meetings ere now almost num

berless, and from England they have 
spread over Europe and wherever else 
the Anglo-Saxon has gone. The first 
greet race meeting may be said to have 
been that held at Newmarket In 1640, 
in the reign of Charles I., who was a 
keen supporter of the sport.

Hew a Naval Bottle Wee Loot.
A naval battle between the Romans 

dad Carthaginians ’ off the coast of 
Spain In the first Punic war was lost 
by the totter because the galley slaves 
could not keep their seat» when the 
ships rolled.

The First Policemea.
On Sept 29,1829. the good dttoens of 

London MW troops of men drsMid In 
dark blue tall coat» with top hats, pa
rading the street» and maintaining or- 
der. They were the pioneer police 
force and have been dubbed “Bob
bles" or "Peelers," from Sir Robert 
Peek who inaugurated them.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE. fc
The Practical Way at Maaterlae It

Domestic science ne • special branch 
for teachers to as yet in Its Infancy, 
and I cannot Inform you of any college 
or of any university offering scholar
ship* tor the entire course. There are 
loan funds and small scholarships lb 
several "colleges with domestic science 
courses which will help you to com
plete your studies It your funds fall 
and you show that yen are peculiarly 
adapted.to the work; also In many of 
the larger cities domestic science and 
domestic arts are Included in tbe free 
night school courses of the public 
schools and are taugbt In the night 
classes of the Young Women's Chris
tian association.

But the woman who baa met with 
reverses and baa no funds at her com
mand had beet adopt more practical 
means of establishing herself by her 
knowledge of domestic science and 
household economics.

Through the Influence of patronesses 
end the right persons on boards of di
rectors she can perhaps secure an 
opening aa matron or assistant matron 
or housekeeper of a assail charity In
stitution, but It requires powerful in
fluence to overcome the feeling that a 
trained woman should have the place. 
Here again the personality or deter
mination of the woman even more 
than her natural ability as a house- 
wife plays an Important part

If you are brave enough to put your 
pride In your pocket and enter the 
linen room of a hotel you can study 
hotel housekeeping at close range end 
Incidentally be In tine for promotion. 
If yon are willing to perform the men
ial duties of a working housekeeper In 
n big city- until yon form acquaint
ances and work y oar way Into the 
good graces of the better class of In
telligence offices yon can secure a po
sition In time as managing housekeep
er In a family of wealth, bnt there to 
absolutely no chance of your securing 
such a position by correspondence.— 
Anna Hteese Richardson In Woman's 
Home Companion.

Oeld aa* Silver Oewaa.
The women of Sumatra wear costly 

drames, many of them being made of 
pure gold and silver. After the metal 
to mined and smelted It to formed into 
n fine wire, which to woven into doth 
and afterward used for dresses.

It the landed surface of the globe 
were divided up and allotted Into equal 
•hires to each of Its human Inhab
itants It weold be found that each 
would get a plot of twenty-three and n 
halt acres.

The idee of catching fish by means of 
l beehive with ■ hole In the top of It 
I» n strange enough one. Yet this does 
not Inadequately describe the method 
employed by fishermen In the Philip- 
pine Istonds, who clap their apparatus 
down over the sluggish bottom feeding 
fish and then, potting their hands 
through the hole In the top, extract 
their victim»

Mails»» C*artl as-
SUrlng at the windows of their ador

ed ones to the- way Mexican krrers 
wee. If the young woman Is agreea
ble she will appmr st the window aft
er several days, and they thus be
come acquainted.

Carlas ■ Wart.
When the pensants In Germany wish 

to get rid of any troobkeome warts on 
their bands they take • specks of lo
cust end let it b$e the protuberance. 
The Uquld which flows from the tit- 
sect's month Into the wound cans* the 
.warts to dry up and dtoinemr ____

CASE FOR JEWELS.

Barter aal Mere Oeaveeleel Tkaa 
tke Ordinary Bas.

The little case for Jewels shown In 
the Illustration to a decidedly better 
receptacle for pins, brooches and rings 
than the ordinary Jewel box In which 
unworn articles are tossed about and 
soon tarnish. It to especially useful

. Hi

CHAMOIS LINED JEWBI. CASE,
when traveling, as it occupies so small 
a apace—In fart, one of small stoe may 
be worn pinned to the corset or car
ried In the little band beg with the 
purse, handkerchief, etc.

It" to comparatively simple to make, 
but great care should be taken to do 
the work neatly; otberwlM If will be 
anything but satisfactory.

The center part should be slightly 
padded with cotton wool, so that pins 
may be easily stuck Into It The up
per and lower portions are fitted with 
eli little pockets, with flaps of chamois 
that fold over and button down and 
In which may be canted rings, chains 
and other trinkets.

The case folds up and to fastened 
with ribbons A nice Idea to to have 
the outside of silk in a pretty design, 
with the lining of chamois skin, or If 
the silk should he In n solid color a 
monogram or an Initial may be em
broidered on the outside.—New York 
MalL ________________

a Help Fee Mather.
It Is an unwritten law that children's 

garment» should be made to fasten In 
the beck, but the woman who baa less 
regard- for these -unwritten laws" than 
she has for neatncM and a» economy 
of time and patience will find It a grant 
advantage to have the little under- 
waists open In froed. Little finger» 
that are Just beginning to learn how to 
help mother by helping themselves can 
easily button a waist in front, bnt If 
the buttons are In the beck the top 
button to quite likely to be placed In 
the middle buttonhole, and so on.

Lease Expired
KYLIE'S FORCED SALE

-OF-

BOOTS and 
p SHOES

Before Removing: to Other Premises
As my lease of store and premises expires in a few weeks, and the landlord 

requires possession to overhaul and remodel the building, I have begun a Forotd 
•ale to dispose of my .Stock of Boqts and $hoes as quickly as possible.

The time is short end the goods are now at the mercy of the public. Prices 
will reach the lowest possible limit during this Forced Sale. The Stock is the clean
est in the City.

Bargains Every Hour of the Day 
Until We Vacate

ALL FOOTWEAR market! .town to prices that must move the goods quickly. 
Come, and tell your friends. Let nothing keep you away.

CASH AND ONE PRICE ONLY

JOHN KYLIE,™rTh™

- PLEASE HER BY TAKING
1 HER A .BOX OF 6.B'S

The na*t#me you call.

We have many pretty 
Boxes and Baskets that will 
be especially prized.

T. H. HOOPER, Three Sterne,
327, 388, 41* Geerge Street.

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

6798—6799.—IA SUIT JN HBR.R1NG- 
, BONK CHEVIOT.

Sorts intended flor general wear 
law abort skirt* and hip-length 
jacket*. AH {Ktraethns one kn Her
ringbone chariot wNtl brioudcloUi 
bands as trimming, is shown, and for 
tanne (eonetPuctlin it wfll pretaa al
together satisfactory. The drat ia 
arm. fitted. ibUlt on tailored lines, a» 
that little fitting Is necessary and 
only a goad preamng wlttsa firurtird. 
The skirt to a adrrs, gored one with 
tuck pleats in trout, at the side and 
in iback. etitched over the hip* and 
flaring .widely at tiw hrm. 'nueO 
akirta swat be well praised about 
the to.* and if well *aped they are 
wiUsuut new for smart attneotire- 
nesa Tltc trimming used may be

ninth band» end ertlar or velvet with 
a hit of harrow Oread finishing the
nul tor. It» nuit may be developed 
in «any of the Seasonable materials, 
and require» 10 yard» ot 54 mdhi ma
terial in the hied turn eiee.

Two patterns. —6796—Sises, 32 to 42 
inches boat measure. 6790.—Sise» 20 
to 82 inches waist.

The price of these pattern! ia 28s. 
but either avili he sent upon receipt 
el lo rents. <

Leave yew order and 10 cents at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and psltsrn 
will he sent you by mail.

UTILE LAKE CEMETERY CO.
Tile annual meeting of the Little 

Lake Cemetery Company will Be 
held on ‘Monday aftiynoon, Tannery 
list, ia lhe eity council chamber at 
three o'clock in the afternoon. He- 
ports for the past year will be 
presented and officers elected.

Come Here for Your Cigars
Imported^and^JJomeatlo All Cut In Prio—

Marguerite La ■arltana Tuchstfs Long Arabella
Bachelor T.nnyson Jap Upton
Bereaford Van Horne Boa Ion La Fortune

4 for *6e. 10 In Rea for 00a, «8 In Bhx fhr W e»

All Be Cigars 6 for 26c., 85 In Box 9LÛQ, BO 1b Box $8.00

Plpee, Pouches, cigar and cigarette Comma. Tobacco Jar*. Ha tab Bafsa 
ate. at Speelal Xmaa Price».

Rather Share.
To puké rubber shoe* wear longer, 

from the tops of old rubber shoes cot 
pieces the shape of a heel. Smear 
these pieces on the lining side with 
thick mucilage or nay sticky sub
stance and place til the heels of rub
bers, pressing down Irmly. Tbeee pro
tectors prevent the robber from re
ceiving the direct pressure of the 
boot heels and can be renewed when 
they show the least signs of we»r I 
make my rubber» tost much longer by 
doing this.

Celag nasalise.
Cm gasoline without leaving s 

ring. This to done successfully by 
folding a small turfclsh wash rag once. 
Of this make a tight roll, winding to
gether with a stout twine. Uee the 
folded end of this as a swab. Place a 
•mill quantity of gasoline In a sau
cer. dip the ewab In lightly, avoiding 
too much fluid. Stroke the spot gently 
until It dlrappeara. Never pour gain- 
line on a greeM spot. The ring to 
caused by too fra* use of gasoline.

The Manitoba Union of MuhfeipaJi- 
ties yesterday mtomittvd le the .pro
vincial Coiarnmol maul, desired am
endment» to the telephone law. ,

JA8. DO LA Yd, Manager
M. PAPPAS,

317 end J||, (ieag-

rACTS-Juat Plain, Pointent ftete

Perijj^Bj
>ent.

A Full One-Fifth Reduction All

Ordered Work
Now is a good time to order your Suits and Over

coats. Our Stock of Cloths embrace a splendid large 
;; selection of Imported Suitings, Overcoatings and Trous

erings. Many single exclusive patterns, if you are 
inclined to have something entirely different.

We assume all responsibility for Fit Style a nd 
Finish. Your lasting satisfaction is what we aim at.

; ; Orders made up as quickly as needed.

Merpell & Meredith
Outfitters Fer l

oe. *78 and sir i
i and Their Song.

. Poleihormigh.

**************** *4******** *************** ******>*»»$

I-
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We Will Keep Year Clothe* 
In Good Shape

Lei as clean, press and repair them. AU 
cannants insured white in our possession. 
We are representatives of Hobberlin Bros. 
Toronto, Let us lake your measure lor a 
fine Suit er Overcoat Satw(action guar
anteed.

-MAC." W Oewee Street.
The Daily Review

and BUILDING MATERIAL el- all 
Linde. Siingles, Scantling, Joiala and 
BUI Stuff. Monldlnea, Caainga and 
Bane, and ail Linda ol finish.

Boxes and Box Shooks.
alf. McDonald estate

Point St Chart» Mill. Peterborough.

=====
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PROBABILITIES

Fresh nortfcerly to north vneaterly 
■wind», meaty fait and muob «older. 
Local sneer flurries. Wednesday 
decidedly cold.

FAIR’S I THE GOLDEN LION STORE I FAIR’S

I EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN
FOR THE—

OFFERINGS

THE SECOND WEEK

GREAT BUSINESS 
REORGANIZATION SALE

Be amongst the money savers at this great sale. 
Shop in the morning if possible. , Crowds are so 

in the afternoon, bat we will do dur best for you 
; any time. J

IE SURE AND SEE THIS WEEK’8 0FFEMH88 |

ILDRETS AID MISSES COATS $1.00
Only a tew, so coroe early—Plaint navy 
Mue and tweeds; regular value £4) AA 
up to $9.00, Sale Price $A»UU

CH1LDRB1S’ ULSTERS $5.60
This season's styles—About 15 at this price 
—Light and dark Tweeds and Fancy 
Cloths, regular value up to $lo {4 PA 
Sale Price )vi«/U4

10 SNAPS IN LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS
IT 76o
Black and Cream Lpstres and Shepherd’s 
Checks, this season’s styles, regular "J 
values $1.00 and $1.25, Sale Price / UV

AT $1.00
Black, cream and colored Lustres and 
Cashmeres, regular value $1.75 £ f Ail 
and $2.00, Sale Price <> 1 eUU

1 CAMS HOOKS AID STBS Ac Card
: White and brae Swan Bill Hook» and 
[ Eyes, regular 3c card.

m
Oil PLMI8L 36c YARD

wide—White, pink, cardinal, pale 
navy, etc., regular value 50c yard.

STIFF COLLAR FORMS l for 6c
White and black Chiffon Pottos, regular 
value 5c each.

RI16I00D GLOYES 16c Pair
Black and colors—Heavy Scotch Knit, 
regular value 35 and 50c.

YARDS WASH DRESS FABRICS 6C YARD
Embraoing, Organdies, Zephyrs, Mercerized Sateen, Printed 
Voiles, Etc., Regular values up 35c yard, to close out SALE PRICE per yard OC

FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR AT SALE PRICES

WANTED
TXRE88 MAKER to take charge of department 
MJ Must be experienced In lailnMwde and Umcy
reSGcf'SjI^sprCi

IKL8TTE MHS AT 56c
Good quality Flannelette in pretty stripe», 
regular rake 7$c, Sale Price, each

I BUTTE DRAÏRRS 16c Pair
Good quality striped Flannelette, regular 
value 35c pair, Sale Price, per

FLAIR BLETTE GOIIS 00c
Pretty, plain pink and white, good quality, 
large sise—regular value 90c, Sale fff 
Price, each OOC

FLAHBLBTTB DRAWERS 316 Pair
Best quality Flannelette in pretty stripes, 
regular value $oc, Sale Price, per oa. 
pair tJOV

300- \\ TARD SAMPLE CARPET BEDS \ PRICE
Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet and Axmlnster—SALE PRICES

' 50c, 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25
PAIRS 8ÜCI TOWELS 16c Pair

Linen Httk Towels—Hemstitched ends, 
Regular value 35c per pair, Sale OP- 
Price, par pair

ENGLISH PILLOW COTTOI 16c Tard
Excellent quality—40, 41 and 44 inches 
wide—Worth lo-day aoc yard. Sale | m ' 
Price, per yard 1 vC

TARDS, 7 PATTERNS, 2 PLY ALL WOOL CARPET 69c
One yard wide and reversible. Best two ply carpet gQf 
made, regular value 90c yard, Sale Price w

Numerous not advertised events which you can learn of 
sly by attending this great aale.

THB MANAGER OF

HE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Is In a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING

BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.

Total Assets, $48,000,000 

»* Branch, 133 Hunter Street W. FULTON, Manager

ITIAL UVERÏ STABLES

VETEtllUMtV INFIRMARY
l Hvxtsb Bntsrr west of Orlentol Hotel

[.H ro« wiali a rig of say Triad for any occaaJoB
|»gjs up aad you will Mad ewtytiilug up-to-date

D. HoKBRCHBR, V.8.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOti
For Pale la all rs.rt l il He <W> ri roue tty.

INSURANCE Fim, Accideat, Me*—ro PWna 
ilia». Burglary Onaiuawa.

KkSMRUSïL W. MIGHT

FOR SALE
fIROfi WM1 «*wtry «tore
* * VUV situated near Peterborough 
in ttwirting village, well eKibliAeil 
ouaineaa end doing the trade. Build 
in g in two fftoreye end at brick 
construction, has good cement cellar, 
furnace and ohber ccDvenience» 
Stable on ttie premiaes. Good lot 
suitable foe gardening purpoaee g|oea 
with the property. Buyer might ex* 
(tango for eity property, t , , 

TO RENT
Two ce three com Cartable bonne» 

near dta General Electric for $10.00 
and Vii. t

INSURANCE
We are agentas for old and reliable 

Fire, Life, Accident and Liability IÔ- 
auranoe Companies. Enquire for 
rates and partioudara as to polioiei 
issued. ,

A. J. MeBAIN A SO*
Real Estate and Insarance Agents.

Office Cor. Slmoue end Oeorffeata. Phone 154

THE STORE THAT NEVE* «SAMTWTS

Wednesday, January lBth
THE BIG SIXTIETH

^BARGAIN ANNEX
Will re-open with a whirl of Big Bargain Features from 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.—noth 

slow minute of the day. Brisk and eager will be the buying. Scores of Bargains 
wfe have secured for this Big Re-openlng Annex1

WHEN YOU BUY

Silverware
You want the best and most serviceable that 
your money will buy.

You are assured of getting that kind here. 
We can sell you solid silver or the best plated 
were, whit* looks like Sterling and wear» 
almost as well. Make it a point to aee our 
Christmas line in

KNIVES, FORKS SERRY BOWES 
SPOONS - BREAD TRAYS 

SUGAR SHELLS BISCUIT JAR8 
CAKE 8ERYER8 SALAD BOWLS,Eto

Schneider
JBWBLLBB and OPTICIAN 

Issuer ef Marriage Licenses.

faM

ISLAND WANTED
mo RENT OR BUY an Island at Stony lake. 
J. Apply with partknilsre, G. K. RÀCKHAM, 21 
Winchester Street, Toronto.

WANTED

A GOOD GEN ERAL SERVANT, who le a good 
plain rook. Apply to MRS. DR. VOVNO, 3» 

Bubidge Street. References required .

Ltodsay
V El.LEV, Limited,

WANTED

A GOOD GENERAI. SERVANT. Good wages 
le a competent person. Apply to Mrs. R. Neill 

Hunter St.

WANTED

SEVERAL GOOD BOILERMAKERS aorund 
tomed to air tools. Steady work. Address, 

stating wages» The Jenckea Machine. Company, 
Limited, St. eutharines, Ont. fid

WANTED

AT ONCE first clans blacksmith wnd helpers.
Apply at gatehouse of the Canadian General 

Electric Company.________________________

SITUATIONS VACANT

BOOK-KEEPER WANTED, male or female 
thon Highly competent, good mathematical and 

English education ; with newspaper office exper
ience preferred. State particulars first letter, salary 
references, etc. Address Drawer M, Intelligencer 
BeUe ville, Ontario.

TO RENT
(STOREHOUSE, corner Rimooe and Bethune 
Oj streets, with railway siding. Apply to Adam

TO RENT
rpHE MECHANICS* BLOCK (anon to be vacated 
X corner Dalhousie and Rubidge Street*, com
prising, grocery, butcher shop, bakery and dwell
ing of ten rooms, all under one roof. Lone estab
lished. Real moderate Apply W. VAX EVERY,**) 
Rabidge Street, City. fid

8.30 O’clock
too Pairs Grey riannelette

1 BARS&Nv

__________ full 10/4 size, pink
sad blue border, reg. wa 
$1.00 Psit / Q

RE-OFENINO SALE * *

All colors in s/4 TABLY3LOTH,OILOL
value In Annex

.19

,6 Pairs only Women’s KID 
QLOVSa. in black or 
while In Annex

Men’s Waite Unlffwmdered
Shirt», all sises, reg.
6oc quality #Ov

In the Annex

Weiaen’s Wrapperette and Print
Wrapper», «sorted qq
colorings, reg. $.11$

’ sa l $1.50 In Annex

2 O’CLOCK
600 W o m e n *s Wftwntlftt$ 

Night QOWW.assorted,all sizes,MlgM<
worth 60c. A special 
purchase for the

RE-OPENING SALE
.39

.VITIES
IN THE ANNEX

Women’s *" Fleecy” Lined
Underveete

In the Annex
.36

200 Yards Pink and White Flffikfl-
nslette Ed gin* /XO
and Insertion .11

In the Anne*

Still a few left of Women’s
Bargain Oeate 

In the Anne*
.98

3$c and 40c OAahmere 
Hoee

In the Annin
.24

Slightly mussed Fancy
Handkerch lefe
worth up to 35c each

In the Annex

•wise

6 Only Fur and Feather RufÜi. 
worth up1 to $1.50

In the Anne*
.39

Left of I0TI0IS le the 
liiez it “ wee" Prices

10 O’clock
800 Yards jiriped Flannelette in 

light and Dark effects, good urearing 
quality, regular 7c and 8c 'mtjr 
per yard .H

RE OPENING SALE ^

140 “ Ends" Dress Goods 
120 “ Ends’* of Towellings, Wrapper- 

ettes, Table Linens, etc.
In the Annex—

AT BARGAIN PRICES

300 Wire Oe*t sad Skirt 
Hanger»

In the Annex
.3

Men’s and Bovs’ 
»ular

Cloth
25c, 50cCape, regul 

and 75c each
In the Annex

50 Untrimmed Millinery
•haoee, all colors ànd r>pr 
shapes, worth up to $1.50^

I11 the Annex

4 O’CLOCK
so D-izen Women’s sad Children’s

Rtngwood Wool Glove.,
ii^plain or fancy effects, A 
regular i$c .ltd 3SÇ ,iO

RE-OFENINO SALE

P.S.—The Evening Examiner WH1 Have More Complete List.

TOBOGGANS, SNOW
SHOBS, MOCCAISNS

SKIES, LEATHER and DUCK LINED 
COATS, ELK. MOOSE sad CARIBOU 
MITTS. UNED and UNLfNED, HORSE 
BLANKETS sad ROBES.

For any of the above goods try

J. J. Turner & Sons
Peterborough, Ont. W holesale and Retail

TO RENT
KQK DOWNIE STREET, 7 room*, hard wood 
DOD floors, fireplace, furnace And mydera 
improvement».
K ÔQ DOWNIE STREET, 9 room*, furnace 
Uf)v and modern improvements. ArooMcom- 
ortAble house. Apply to LINDSAY A MIGHT.

The Beehive
The Ladies’ Big Store

CLEARING SALE 
OF ODD LINES
See the hand bills this 

week. If you have not 
received, one please let us 
know and we will send you 
one.

We are clearing out all 
the odd lines of Winter 
Goods at little prices.

Ladies' Mantles 
Ladies* Waists 
Ladies' Skirts 
Children’s Headwear 
Corsets

We want to clear out 
the Winter Goods and 
now is the time you need 
them-

Come and take a look 
through. It will pay you.

t

Oar Free Art Embroidery 
Classes will begin on Feb
ruary 4th. îïerj lady 
is iBTited free of charge.

Silt Embroidery Class, 
February 4th to February 
Nth.

Ribocine, Beidermeiyer, 
Eye-let Embroidery, Shadow 
Embroidery, Mount Mellick 
and Lace Wort.

February 18th to Mareb 2nd :

The Beehive
The Ladies' Big Ready-to-Weer Store

a* oeoBoe strirt

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

; ; +M | HllfH + 1 11 I H U I I I H4»HHf H I »♦♦♦»$.♦ I I AIHHH

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
Manufacturers of Knitted Goods of all kinds 

Club Goods. Custom Work a specialty.

364 WATER STREET
(OPPOSITE POLICE STATION)

EYESIGHT SCIENTIF
ICALLY TESTED

Glasses Fitted 
Consultation Free

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
■YESIOHT SPeoIALieT

With JOHN NUGENT, Ura«i«t

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi,Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specialty. 
Take» day or night at UENDRUM'S 
STUDIO, 170 Charlotte St

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Tonight, January' 16th

THE MERRY FARCICAL COMEDY SUCCESS
“THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY W 4

flreal Cel art Onorplrte Pmdoctkm. ran snd Sw. By NORMAN I.EE RWARTOIT Po.ltlv.ly 
the Faanfcas ol allComrtU— Rpedsl 8—ry sad Bffsets. RsanlAoeol C<—«I—.

PRICES, 86a. S6e 60c

GRAND OPÉRA HOUSE
THURSDAY. JANUARY 17th

THE BEAUTIFUL DRAMA"

THE VILLAGE PARSON
PRICES—16c, 26c, 86c, 60c PIrr Open. TBwd«y, Vrr. 16», et 10 urn

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1907

*• THE BEST EVER’ -The Original Canadian Faawilcs, COLE t. JOHNSON, la 
their Lalea Creation

“ The Shoo-Fly Regiment’’
A Musical Farce Comedy—-The Greatest and Mort Mirth Providing Orgaainii-.ii nf Colored 

Performer, on lhe Mage Today—A Carload of Seenevy—Entraacia* Col.mes—y> 
People—50. Prices ISO, SBC, Me, 7So, Ml.00
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DR. F. P. McNULTV
Orne* AND Residence : 

Cornet Hunter and Stewart Streets

I ï. FREDERICK, IB., Tor.
M.B.O.&, Eng.; LR.C.P, Loud.; Lie. Univ. o£ 

New York.

M. G. STEWART CA1BR01
Offloa and Hentdnnee :

No. 273 CheHotto 8t. 'Mione 128

T. Popham McCullough

W). EYE, EAR, NOSE and TO BOAT. OIBee- 
JteerovedlelKBnckStreet,Peuatorvugli. . .

DRS. LEACH ft GALLIVAN
OfflM: 884 Hunter St.

(Formerly occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phone, Bell 810.
Special Attention, by Dr. Leacb, to 

Dlmases el Wonen,

genial

J. E. MIDDLETON
1* Dr 8*| De Da Sn

------ *4 Graduate Royal College of
mud Forgeons. Successor to B. Ninxmo. 

-No 3T4* George Street.

• MELANCHOLY7
Can't even sleep—restless day and night, brooding over Imagined 
troubles all the time. Your disease isn’t in the brain, but in the 
blood, which is watery and thin, because you don’t assimilate 
your food.

Do the right thing now and you’ll be U6red quickly. Just 
take Ferrozone; it turns everything you eg into nourishment It 
puts new tone mto the blood, quickens an< 
nerves. The weary brain is relieved, 
brooding ce

THB PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW.

Deputations Will
Leave the City

f TÜÏ6HÀT. VAX. 16.

vitalizes the worn-out 
sleeplessness disappears and

FERROZONE
rm be*#—rigor—xpWi, try (bit grand food look—none belter. It uplifts, bracee, 

tonee, makes yon toel like new. Both old and young, male and female, 
dense unquestionable benefit from tbie pend medicine,

PAVOID SUBSTITUTS» I

118

G.R.R.GOCKBURN’STRIAL
Bank President Cannot Verify 

Official Reports.

DR. B. F. MORROW
ER OT DENTAL SURGERY, and Gold 

R- D. C. R office—In Mb eld eland 
. Hall, Room No. 1, Corner of George.

R. B. WOOD
ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office removed• SHI BmB'wK'OBUIWTOB r " *"*

L, recently occupied by E. B.
Building to 435 George 

*■ ’* Edwards. "

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, In the Supreme Court 

i\wt offk!Huutor etre*t' etatra west of

'41 MALI. & HAYES
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to 
English Church. Momst to Loan at the lowest 
rates of interest

■. n. D. BABA. LOUIS M. IA TBS

HALL, MEDD & 
DAVIDSON

(BaccMontto Stratton A Hall) 
BARaiflTKRS, SOLICITORS. Kkt, Peterborough 

Onl OSes—Comer of Hunter and Water Htn
r Rank of Commence.
ggggiH* s. r. i—

EDMISON * DIXON
•ARRisressieoucrroHH, Etc. om<* in nn«- 

on’s Bloek, corner of Hunter and George streets, 
over Dicksons store.

KNNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc

Yctiriuanj burgeon

B. R. POOLE
VETERINARY SURGEON

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Bhg. G.O.V.C. and F.O.V.M.S. 
>6 years experience.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY
420 WATER STREET

Oypoaiu P.OJ Phone «AO-Night or Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

C’CORRELL ft CORDON
ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Et
Canadian and United States Patent Attorneys 

134 Hunier Street, twe doors west Of Pom Other 
BAKBISV o'reSNBLU oloses St. OOBPOS

Baara DCMMET * ilfliinaf I RWR) KMVKI m VOWWIII
À BABKtFT E RF, SOLICITORS. Etc, 77 Water St 

Bllerborough. Telephone No. 111.
Money at Currant Bates 

Upon Easy Terms.
• M. BOOBB. a. W. BBNKBT. B. t GOODWILL

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817. Head Office, Montreal

-v. îywvwI—M—
SAVINGS BANK DEPT.—1bterm allowed on da-

Oij4ul Paid I
Umntwfe YiwSr

tVÊNOS BANK DEI 
poaita of ftLOBaod upward at current

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. f ARPIFY-WIIMOT,

MANAGBR

Dr. Wightman

DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

Witness In Toronto Police Court 
Trial Expresses Opinion That Mr. 

Cockhurn Had to Trust Largely to 
the Hdnesty of His General Mana
ger—Received $4,000 Salary and 
This May Have Legal Bearing.

Toronto, Jan. 15.—The trial of 
George R. R. Cock burn, former presi
dent of the Ontario Bank, charged 
witfc signing false rfd-uma to the 
Government, began yesterday morn
ing before Colonel Denison.

Colonel Denison read the informa
tion alleging that the defendant, G. 
R. R. Oockbum, did “wimBly sign 
false monthly returns of the Bank of 
Ontario for the use of the department 
at Ottawa.” Mr. Cockhurn elected to 
be tried summarily and pleaded not
* **C$ course I may send the case for 
trial,” said Colonel Denison. "I am 
nht bound to decide upon the evi
dence.” __ .

The first witness called was Frank 
H. Pope, who drew up some of the 
statements for the department at Ot- 
tawa. He told Acting Crown Attor- 
ney Bayley that he made up the Gov
ernment returns in some of the 
months last year.

The magistrate had in his posses
sif» the statements signed by the de- 
JeadAnt, during 1966, which were sent 
to Ottawa. Hie Worship asked the 
Crown Attorney how many would be 
used, and Mr. Bayley replied that he 
wished to have them all put in.

The witness identified the signature 
of G. R. R Cockhurn on'tbe Govern- 
ment report of January lnptXHe went 
over the report with Colonel Denison 
and pointed out that the item en
tered “current loans in Canada con
tained moneys which should not have 
been placed under that heading. His. 
evidence was largely a rehash of that 
given in the McGill case. He said 
that the sums sent to the brokers in 
New York were included under the 
“current loans” in the report. All the 
reports sent in to the Government last 
year contained the same error. The 
amount of the lost money Rent *3 
brokers and covered by that methop 
in the statements grew steadily every 
month last year until the failure of 
the bank took place. The defendant 
signed all the reports.

“The deception was that the 
amounts were entered as current 
loans when they were really lost 
money,” was the magistrate's sum- 
ming-up of the situation.,

“When the president signed the 
statements, did.he make.any enj(jW£*®$ 
into them?” asked Mr. Bayley.

“He asked questions, about the 
amounts which showed great differ-

“Could he have examined the books 
carefully and checked the inaccura
cies?”

“He might have done so by exam
ining the Books thoroughly at the end 
of each month,” replied Mr Pope.

“Could he have assured himself that 
the statements were correct?”

“Not unless he was thoroughly con
versant with banking systems ’

“Could he have discovered those er
rors if he had desired to make sure 
that the report was correct?”

The witness said that the oueehon 
was an involved one. He thought, 
however, that it would take an expert 
many days of careful enquiry to be « 
sure that the figures were not false 
in some .particular.

Mr. Pope said that there were only 
three men in the bank who could have 
told Mr. Cock burp that the entries 
were false. They were the witness .Mr. 
W. Chenoweth and Charles McGill, 
the general manager. Mr. Pope added, 
“Mr. Cheàoweth and I knew tUt 
large items were being added to the 
current loans, but it took U* some 
time to find if they represented any- 
Ihing.” •

•'Have you any evidence that the 
defendant had any reason to suspect 
that the statements were incorrect?

' “ 1, Denison, and Mr. Pope

said that the report was signed by the 
general manager and Mr. Chenoweth 
befoi* being presented to Mr Cock- 
burn. The general manager could have 
no reason to refuse his signature.

Wr. Walter Chendweth corroborât- 
ed the evidence of the previous wit
ness. He said that all the money» sent 
to the New York brokers were milked 
and placed under the heading. Cur. 
rent accounts in Canada.

-Wee that the easiest heading un
der which to work the accounts?

Squired the magistrate, and when 
s witness seemed to donbt. changed 
the form of the question. Would” > 
it have been more difficult to find the 

error under that heading?
Mr. Chenoweth thought that was the 

case. He also was of the opinion that 
it would be difficult for Mr. Cockhurn 
to verify the amounU in the reporta.

i I ■' ■
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He would have had to wjlte to the 
various firms mentioned *n the ac
counts in order to be absolutely sure 
that all the figures were correct.

“Then you think it is an impossi
bility fdr any one man going over the 
statement to be sure thftt it contained 
no false entries?” enquired the magis
trate. The winess said that was his 
opinion.

“8o the man who put in the incor
rect returns was the only one in a 
position to know the Government 
would be deceived?" A.—“Yes.”

The witness told Mr. Amoldi that» 
the general manager could be the only 
one aware that the reports were not 
correct. . f :

“So the general manager must be 
absolutely trustworthy?” A.—“Yes.”

“If the general manager has abso
lute responsibility, what is the value 
of the board of directors?” enquired 
Mr. Bayley.

The counsel for the defence object
ed to this question, and suggested that 
the acting Crown Attorney was mak
ing light of an important matter.

Col. Denison took the witness again 
and asked when he suspected that 
things were not right. Mr. Chenoweth 
replied that he and Mr. Pope were 
anxious regarding the affairs of the 
bunk for about a year. They sawv large 
sums of money going out to the Wew 
York brokers and nothing appeared to 
be coming in. They were not in a 
position to ascertain whether Mr. Mc
Gill had securities for the cash, 
though the accounts appeared to be 
dead ones. In August last, Mr. Pone 
took action and brought the matter to 
the attention of the board. Even them 
however, he could not be certain that 
no securities existed. Investigation 
was necessary to find out how things 
Stood. /

Mr. Bayley asked if the defendant 
received a salary and Mr. Chenoweth 
said that he did.

“What was the amquni of it?” A.—
“$4,000.”

“That may be important in consid
ering the legal aspect of the case»” 
remarked Mr. Bayley.

The acting Crown Attorney said 
that he had no further witnesses in 
court. He would have to bring Cald
well, the bank inspector, from Ottawa, 
and also wished to call 6. W. Yarker. 
He might reauire a Government offi
cial to identify the reports.

Mr. Frank Amoldi expressed him
self as willing to admit The reports, 
so as to prevent farther delay. Col. 
Denison allowed the case to stand 
over until this morning. He said that 
after hearing the other witnesses it 
would be necessary to go very care
fully into the law bearing on the mat
ter .and consider the legal aspects of 
the case.

Aldermen go to Ottawa and 
London on Business

Aid. Geo. JSilioti who was a candid
ate for the ehairmauship of the 
Board of Work» Committee» of the. 
city council, was last night, appoint
ed to go to Ottawa in the city’s io- 
tcreate, before the Board of Railway 
Cotnmiseuooers, who hoar the claim 
of Mrs. Rogers 'today. Aid. Elliott 
left on the midnight train amd was 
accompanied by Aid. Johnston. As 
soon a» the case in Ottawa) is over. 
Aid. Kliiotf* on behalf of the city 
will join AkL Leary and go to Lon

don to attend the, meeting of the 
Western Ontario Dairymen's Associa
tion. It. is intended for Aid. Elliott 
and Aid. Leary to work among the 
delegates at the convention ;npd im
prest upon them the advantages Pe
tri* trough holds out for the propos
ed dairy show.

Mr. T .R. Bradburn, M. P. P.. and 
Mr. G. A. Gillespie, who were at the 
Eastern Ç>ntark> Dairymen's Associa
tion, will also be present at the west
ern meeting. These two men are 
working very hard for Peterborough 
and they have every hope df Jjping 
successful. ;

Whooping Cough
“My three youngest boy» bad 

whooping cough this winter and we 
could get nothing tq help them until 
I sent for Dr. Chtase’n Syrup of Lin
seed end Turpentine. It arrested the 
coughs at once aifQ they kept right 
on improving until they were cured 
at the cost ot one dolllar. That was 
not a large bill for so dangerooe 
and distressing an ailment.** Mr» 
Wm. Bull. Brace bridge. Ont.

Vicions Dog Case
in Police Court

His Worship Magistrate DUmbte is 
having a busy time of it atKho police 
court these days. At the session of 
the court this morning Mark Butcher 
was charged with keeping a vicious 
dog, which several times has bitten 
people. The dog Is a email spnniel, 
and tbt case in particular this'morn, 
ing was that laid by Mrs. M. bow
ler, who stated that on January £rd 
her little boy was bitten by this can
ine. The little fellow told His Wor
ship that he was eleighriding down 
Smith street hill, and the dog jumped 
at him and bit his leg. r

Another livt.e girt also told how# 
at one time, about two years ngo^ 
she was bitten by the same dog. {Two 
other instances were also given in 
which the dog had bitten people, who 
apparently were not teasing or an
noying it in. any way

Mr. Butcher Raid he did not think 
tbe dog had done any serious dam- 
ae to anyone. In the case of Mrs, 
Fowler’s little boy, tbe dog was piay-
Infer wit ll nnm a «.111 l_4 — . ..  L. ■ | i.1.

The Business 
Man’s Lunch

For a Quick Service, Correct Appointment and 
Satisfying Viands try

The Dominion Chinese Cafe
We make a specialty of this department, Special 
rates to regular customers on application.
Try us, you will be sure to like the service.

Private Dining Rooms 
for Ladies and Parties

NOTE—Three Bills of Fare: • 
Chinese, European and American

RUSSIA’S BIG BUDGET
New Loan Necessary to Balance 

Deficit of $120,100,000.

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers ef tibia paper will be 

please to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease ttiat science baa 
been able to o>dre in all its stages, 
and thad A Catarrh. Hairs Catarrh 
Cure is the only post time core now 
known to the medical trateivnity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease. requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucus surfaces df the sys
tem thereby destroying the founder 
lion of the disease, and gifràog the 
patient strength by nualdmg up the 
constitution suid assisting nature in 
doing *ts work. The proprietors hare 
su much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer One ditndred Dol
lars for any ease thet it fails to ‘oure. 
Send for list of testimmials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.. To
ledo, O. t

Sold J»y all drugget* 76e.
Take iHalTa Family Pills for consti

pation. < )

Special Sermon 
z For the Aldermen

Rev. J. ft Potter Will Preach to 
the Council on Sunday Night
TTie new oify father* evidently in

tend to start the year well, a*.though 
they hat* Apt Jully decided how they 
will finish up. At the ccyncil meet
ing yesterday a letter was receiv-

tvrial Association, irfvitiug the coun
cil to attend divine service at £$. 
Andrew’s church on Sunday, Jam. 4k 
The aldermen, feeling the warmth 
of the invitation, the interest of the 
Ministerial Association in Mun
icipal matters, and the necessity of 
a little spiritual advise, decided to 
accept courtesy extended.

As the invitation left it optional 
whether the aldermen attend in the 
morning or evetting, tbe city fathers 
chose the latter, remembering the 
extreme difficulty of leaving the 
shelter of tbe blankets so early in 
the morning ,at this season of the 
year.

Therefore, on Sunday evening next, 
tbe mayor, the aldermtm and the 
city officials, who so desire^ will meet 
at the city clerk’s office at 6.4» and 
proceed in a. body to St. .AndrewN 
church where Rev. Mr. ^Potter will 
deliver a special sermon for their 
benefit.

irwwri _____ «T

Augj-t*s 1. citt/er, 6t London, Is 
.dead, n,vd 68. * «■ r

The bod/ of Augunr Lemi.-ux, oT 
Montmaen/, Qne.. wan found f/lnf 
beside the railway traVh there Yes
terday He *»* struck b/ a snow-
tfNPt _ ...................................

hit with some children w hen he bit 
him. Dr. Carmichael had to d him 
it ivas not a serious bite, and Mr. 
Botcher waa willing to pay for the 
doctor’s expenses. In tbe other 
teases mentioned, they had occurred 
quite a while ago and were not eer.

The Magistrate considered the dog 
a nuisance to the people passing by 
as it was continual.y jumping out ,t 
them It was no use kn-ping itlied 
up, but it would have to destroyed 
He therefore would give Mr. Butcher 
one week to get rid of the d<*, either 
by sending it out of town, or killing

You hgva roots «too Settlor Boyn 
de^-Buy today for your din
ner to-morrow - Sailor Boy’ 
OSfcnod Qootfo. Tomatoes. Corn 
Pca*. Salmon. Your money 
does not buy bettor goods Do 
you get "Sailor BOy - orsubstl 
tutes 7

t*

St. Luke’s Guild
Elects Officers

Tb. monthly » noting of 81 Luke’s 
Men’s timid Look place last - night 
in the vestry of Si. Luke’s church 
and a goodly number ot ’ members 

present. The object ot the meet
ing was to reorganize on a different 
l.asis, hbc club room and its uttrae- 
tioos having proved, to have been 
Lrilnre, in oonsequonre ol winch the 
loom- were giron 11,1. The question 
ot foaming Anghcun 1 oung feo- 
ple : Society (was discussed, and ex
tracts ^ fi om the constitution read, 
hut did not Inset with approval by 
ttie mom bora.

Those present were in favor of 
carrying on tlie work of the Men’s 
Luild and pledged themselves to 
promote its progress and influence. 
A.lhiti;n:e._of rip, wwk will bo social 
intercourse and arrangements are sY 
once to be rneide for a social even
ing. A committee consisting of Mes
srs. llarry N«ll. U. Verier, Oherles 

s- and AntJmr Kingdon waa ap
pointed to make arrangements fora 
concoct to be held in tbe Bqnday 
school room in the near luxury 
sidesmen wore appointed for tbe 
month of Vebruouw. At the morn
ing service M«srsvT. II. Adorns and 
.1. J. Turner, yr. nnd at the evening 
service, Messrs. A. Kingdon and Ver 

Crane, will be sidesmen. Mr. ti. 
K Warde invited tjlm Build to have 
its next meriting at his residence on 
Jan. 28. A hearty vote ot thanks 
was torwlorod Cot. J. Z. Rogers for 
bis kindly interest in the Men’s 
OuilU and bin many assistances gi-

^ Tire election of officers resulted as
Preeidetvt, H. 0. M. I’otter.
Vice-Vresideot, Sum Whittaker.
Secretary, James Bali.
Treasurer, Charles Crane.
Patronesses. MaAdames (Hon.) R. 

Hamilton, G F/ltaede. T. H. G. 
Leone and W. J. Scott.

Accounts were ordered to be paid, 
and after paymg all indebtedness, a 
handsome balance is on hand.

The meeting wee dosed with pray
er by the rector.

Hamilton’s Local lodge of Elks ha»
disbar ded.— *i u.t-. i.i.t aa,i.

Attacked By Ruiiisn
Gazette’s Strong Critique Declares 
Real Deficit It »2S0JWMI00-Con- 
trasts Increased Receipts From 
Vedka Monopoly, *52,000,000, With 
Grant of $2,750,000 For Education.

■The pro- 
"ihowing  ̂hat

to resort to 
nee the de-

I__ _____ ______ ______  the e»ti-
msted receipts and expenditures, is 
attacked by the Russian press on all 
sidee. Only The Novoe Vremya la si
lent. Radical papers devote their at
tention to the political features.

The Bourse Gaxette strongly criti
cises the budget’s figures, declaring 
that the deficit ia almost *250,000,000. 
adding that reliance on the old sys
tem of "debauching the people with 

■Alcohol instead of developing the econ
omic resburcea of the country” is the 
chief characteristic of the new bud
get

Continuing, the newspaper points 
out that the only good showing made 
is in the increase of the revenue from 
the Vodka monopoly, from which *58,- 
000,000 more than in 1906 is expected, 
and contrasts this sum with the- *2,- 
750,000 appropriated for the institution 
of universal education, appearing for 
the first time in a Russian budget. 
The alight excess of the ordinary in
come over the expenditures is un
satisfactory because of the always ex
pectable unforeseen expenses.

"Provisions for the payment of the 
war expenses and famine relief," the 
newspaper adds, "cannot be avoided, 
but Parliament must use the pruning 
shears remorselessly on other items 
and cut every possible copeck in order 
to reduce the loan.

"The published statements include 
two distinct sets of figures: First,, 
the yearly calculation of expenditures 
based on the preceding budget, in ad
dition to the unavoidable new ex
penditures, for which temporary 
monthly credits are assigned until the’ 
convocation of Parliament; second.' 
the preliminary estimates to regulate 
the budget of 1907, which will be ef
fective after the approval of Parlia
ment, with retroactive effect for the 
elapsed months. Parliament lias the 
power to modify the various items. 
The Liberals certainly will attempt to 
cut the increased sums assigned for 
the maintenance of the police and 
other instruments of repression.”

The statement regarding the neces
sity for a new loan caused surprise 
on account of the repeated semi-offi
cial declarations that a deficit was 
not contemplated in the new budget. 
buV it is now explained that this re
ferred to the regular and not to the 
extraordinary receipts and expendi
ture. The deficit is almost exactly 
half that foieseen In 1906. amounting 
to *240,600.000.

The full estimates of the regular 
budget are not published, but among 
credits is *1.500,000 for the construc
tion of the first section of the Amur 
Railroad, from Stretinsk to Pokrovsk, 
which is considered to be an imme
diate strategic necessity in view of the 
situation in the far east.

The Emperor's rescript to Premier 
Stolypin thanking him and the mem
bers of his ministry lor tB6lr ser
vices. is designed to settle definitely 
the periodically revived rumors of 
the Premier’s removal before tbe as
sembling of the new Parliament.

Police Battles Nightly.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 15 —Ire police 

are having almoet nightly battles with 
terrorists and fighting legion or
ganisations of the revolutionists.

Sunday night there were two affrays, 
in which the police had one man kill
ed and a lieutenant, a sergeant and a 
patrolman wounded. Ten members of 
the fighting legion were captured.

The most serious affair occurred in 
the centre of tbe respectable resi
dence quarter on Basil Island. A de
tachment of police, which -attempted 
to storm a suspected dwelling, was 
met with continuous volleys from re
volvers and rifles, and was finally 
compelled, tq withdraw with the loee 
of three men. A force ot Infantry was 
summoned, and after several volleys 
the revolutionists surrendered.

An attack on a house occupied by 
revolutionists on St. Petersburg Is
land iras repulsed. A policeman was 
wounded, and the garrison escaped in 
the darkness before the arrival of the 
troops, which had been summoned-

A recount of the local option votes 
in Col logwood has been Ordered.

3BAWD TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIMB TABLE'

Arriva Depart
f. Or! Ilia. I Midland.) lU0a.m. 8.28 

Onfrenhimt, North Bay.
Plouf ville and Toronto ....

Port Hope., Toronto* London,
Detroit, Vhtca*o A Wan,
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Oo- 
tMHirtr, Montreal and East... 

t oron to. Lisdaw. StoufvUle,#
Uxbridge and Markham....

HaatlnjaLCambl 
Belleville, Kifo^KinRNton, Mont-'

9.00 pro. 5J8pja 
8.30 a.m. 1145 Rm 
5.33 p m. S.OSpXB 
10.06 p-m. MO MB 
8.15 a m. 9.10 pj» 
M0a.ni. 8-JORJMhe.»nv->
8.10p.m.

i X5T
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

Bà*r ARRIVÉ
N-.nv.uHl, Havelock, Ottawa, .

Montreal............... ..........  5.15p.m. llJSsja
Indian Hiver, Norwood, Have-__

lock .................................  8.00 09m. T.40
NorwtMKl, I la wit* >k, Kingston, 

oiutwa, Montreal, Portland,
Boston ....................5.18a.m.

Toronto, Iwnidon. Detroit, Chi
cago, New York  .............  11,58 ». m. 5.15

Toron»» and inicnuedlato.....— 7-40 p.m 8.00 a m ;
Toronto, Ixmdon. Detroit, Chi,

cngti....  ..........  .....  ......... 1128 a. m. 5.15 pan ^
Toronto. North ltay. Port ) 5.15 a

Ax tii or Northweet..... .......... lUBam. 1 8.00a

CANADIAN
U PAC I FIC

Hockey Excursion
-TO- ",

Toronto & Return J
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 16TH

Fate 5» Round Trip S2.0S : Tickets good 
going only on special tLin leaving Pelet- 
l«rough « 4 45 p-m-, reluming good ou 
Special Train to leave Toronto at II.Jo 
p.m. Jin. l6lh, or any regular train Jan. 
tyth.

For tickets and all information tee W. 
Mcliroy, City Paisenget Agent, 34J
George Street. t

GRAND TRUNK sysSTm"
DO YOU WIS1 

TO VISIT
CALIFORNIA. MEXICO 

‘ FLORIDA or the 
“SUNNY SOUTH 

WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Are on sale daily, and il you arc conlem 

plating a trip see tliat your tickets are roulct 
via the Grand Trunk.

Parlor car for Toronto leaves 7-20 a. m 
Ret uraieg leaves Toionfo 7.05 p. m.

For full informât ine as to ratee, roules and al 
Nervine call on

W B UNTON.
< n> IWenger Agent 

W, BANDY,
Depot Ticket Agent

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest burning, the best cooking ai 

the greatest fuel savers, and the choice*|
bakers.

RANGES, FURNACES, MANTf.ES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimate*! cheerfully furnished. Con 1 
us. It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or too fcrge| 
or u* to attend to promptly. ,

F.B.J. BACPHERSON
* CO.

341 George St Phone 111
F. E.J. M CPHRKSON ANGUS MACPHKBSON

UL

Wi en giving your next order for Coal, plat 
it witértk». Prompt delivery. Our Coal wi 
give you satisfaction In every respect.

Present Cash Price

Kl TM

OFFICES—Hunter Street. City, ever I
dnaatH'a Rrun Rf... Ot. , , AMoonsHi a «'«j own nwm Rm»
Sebinaen Steeet-Fhew 1S4,

SCOTT & HOG <

j
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Home first Aid.
THE PETERBOROUGH DAÎL.T FLEXING ffcbTIBW. PARE THREE

Accidents will happen in the best regulated families, and the necessity
°t a reliable first-aid for home use cannot he too strongly insisted upon.

Where a bo* of Zam-Bnk la kept» on a handy shelf, no member of the 
family n at a les* hi emergency. The breadwinner dresses bis Injuries with Zam- 
Bnk. and knows that its powerful antiseptic action will dean out the wound, 
preventing suppuration or poisoning. The housewife flies to the useful little bo* 
fur her braises, cats, end heme, end the BttleI ones cry oat for Zam-Buk when 
they fait, because they know it will soothe smarting pain and heal quickly.

Zam-Buk is a pure healing balm made from rich medicinal herbs, the saps and juices 
Of which are cleverly combined and concentrated, and wonderfully refined. Many 
modern preparations contain quantities of animal fats end mineral poisons, end are 
not only coarse, irritating, and unreliable, but tend to create the very complications 

frjrh should be guarded against».
The Zam-Buk way Is both different end superior. This natural healing halm 

takes out the smart and soothes the pain, reduces the Mammetion. and induces 
a «Jean end rapid healing right away. It kills microbes, nullifies the effects of dirt 
or poisonous substances, and finally helps Nature to build up new tissue to replace 
that which has been damaged or destroyed. i L

How Zam»BuK Cured Child 
and Father in one Home

Mr. All. J. Clark, of Cavendish St., London (Ont.. ) 
says:—“I got my hands eo severely homed with lime 
that as I worked with my shovel, the blood actually ran 
down the handle. The ageey I «offered you may well 
imagine. I tried several different kinds of salves but the 
burns were too severe for these preparations to heal 
them. Then I tried Zam-Buk and the first few appli 
cations gave me ease. In a short time this helm hçaled 
the burns, deep as they were, and since then my hands 
have felt better - muscles more firm and elfin in better 
condition than before the injury.

My little daughter, while playing in the house one 
day, fell and burned her band severely against the stove. 
She ran Iq her mother crying •end my wife, knowing the 
benefit I bad receded from Zara Buk, put some on the 
child's bums. The little one stopped crying almost 
immediately, so soothing was the balm, and in* very 
short time her hands were all right again. ”

What You Should 
Use Zam-BuK For

Zam-Buk is absolutely unique in its 
power and in the variety of its uses. For 
skin injuries and diseases of all kinds it is 
at the same time a sure antiseptic and a 
quick hesfer. It is especially recommend
ed for eczema, scalp sores, ulcers, burns, 
cuts, bruises, abscesses, poisoned wounds, 
old sores, wounds arid sores which re
fuse to close under ordinary treatment, 
rashes, face sorçs, babies chafing 
sores, chapped hands, cold sores, 
chilblains, Elbe.

AH Druggist* sell si 50c S box, or mar be 
obtained by seeding price to Zam-Buk Co..Toronto.

Dally Review, Jan. Kith

DAY OF THREE DEBATES
Seek No U. S. Trade Concessions 

to Adjust Waterways.

Premier Makes Important Announce
ment During Discussion On Nia
gara Waters _ Apportionment— 
Would Like All Disputes Settled 
On Quid Pro Quo Basie—N. S. 
Coasting Privileges Are Criticized.

Ottawa, Jan. 15—The House ac
complished no less than three debates 
yesterday. One dealt with the Ross 
Rifle Co. another with the coasting 
trade of the Maritime Provinces, and 
another with the apportionment of 
Niagara power.

The Niagara debate for a time raged 
about the disappearance of a report 
by D. R. Spencer, formerly in the 
Canadian civil service, but now a 
ci tison of the United States. It ap
peared, however, that no saeh report 
was on file, or, indeed, had ever been 
written.

Premier’s Protection Drift.
The significant events of the day 

were the declarations by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, showing his rapid drift to 
the doctrine of protection. He dis- 
olaimed any desire for reciprocity with 
the United Stales, and strongly in
timated that all foreign vessels should 
be excluded from the coasting trade, 
and reproached the Conservative Gov
ernment as having been recreant to 
protection when it accorded these 
«mating privileges. Finally he ac- 
quiesced by his silence, at least, in 
the strong intimations let drop by 
Ministers Fielding and Emmerson, to 
the "effect that bounties might soon 
be accorded to shipbuilders.

It “Will Out."
In response to a question, Mr. Em- 

merson stated that the Beauhamois 
Canal water-power «had been gynted 
to McIntyre & Robert, and that the 
Department of Justice wssjireparing 
the lease. It Is said to be a fair sur
mise that its ultimate destination is 
ithe Montreal Light, Heat & Power

Thy^Waterways* Report.
Mr. Lancaster (Lincoln and Nia-

ri) moved for a copy of all orders 
council, reports, correspondence 
and téâërrams. since the first of Janu
ary, 1101, to the present time, touching 

the interests of Canada in the bound- 
'ary line between Canada and the 
United States at Niagara Falls, and 
also with respect to the waters of the 
Ifiagara River, which have been eon- 
ffijed under any order-in-council

, -------------------- -

SECURITY.
Genuine
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| otherwise, to (lie determination t>r re- 
1 port of International Waterway* Com

mission.”
M2. Lancaster said that the report 

of the Waterways Commission had re
commended a treaty by which the 
United States should take 28,500 cubic 
feet per second, and Canada 36,000 
cubic feet a second. This was not 
a fair division in view of the greater 
volume of water on the Canadian side. 
Instead of getting fl-HL Canada should 
gat 75 or *80 per cent. He complain
ed of the fact that a report made by 
Dr. J. W. Spencer as to the inter
national boundary had never come be
fore the House. •

Sir Wilfrid Laurier explained that 
the conclusions of the Waterways 
Commission did not constitute a trea
ty. They were recommendations for 
a treaty, “but there can be no ques
tion," he continued, "as to the at
tention tbpt we should give to the qepr 
mission, ^whether we should agree 
with them or differ from them, to 
decide upon the merits of that ap
pointment. My honorable friend (Mr. 
Lancaster) stated that in his opinion 
the apportionment is not fair to Can
ada, that we do not receive, under 
the recommendations of the commis
sion, the amount ol power to which 
we are entitled, according to the 
amount of water which flows on our 
side of the boundary line, with the 
amount as compared with the amount 
flowing on the American side.

A Time for Settlement.
"Is my estimation this is not the 

way we should, proceed upon this. I 
am strongly of the opinion, and I 
have entertained that opinion for a 
long time, that we ought apart from 
the action of this commission or that 
commissi cm, to endeavor at the pres
ent time to settle permanently the 
question of the division of waters be
tween Canada and the United States 
from Puget Sound to the St. John 
River. ?.

“There are maity and many places 
where the interest of Canada and the 
Interest of the Uftitad States come in
to conflict. On the Boo, for instance, 
on the Rainy, Rivèr. on the Fraser 
River, on the St. John River, in all 
these localities we have vast inter
ests which at the present time are 
In conflict between Canadians on on*» 
side and Americans on the other side 
If we -can in connection with this 
present commission settle all the-** 
differences, for my part Dwould not 
be adverse to trying to get a”quid pro 
quo here and a quid pro quo there.

“It aeems to me to be the best way 
to settle this question, and I invite 
the serious consideration of my hon. 
friend (Mr. Lancaster) to this view 
of the subject.

Ne Trade Concessiens.
“I do not think it would be possible 

to obtain from the United States at 
the present, time or at any time any 
pro quid quf in the way of trade con
cessions.

“We have been looking for trade 
concessions for a long time, but we 
ffmrot took for them any. mare nowj. 
we have abandoned that idea long 
ago. We do not care any' more to 
have these trade concessions. There 
was a time when we would have giv
en a great deal to have trade conces
sions from our American neighbors; 
they chose in their own way to re
fuse these; we have done pretty well 
without them, and àt ihe present time 
we do not expect anything of that 
nature. I do not expect that we can 
receive any concession in the way ai 
land, but If It were possible at thin 
moment to settle all these differences 
we have at the Sault St. Marie Riv
er, the Rainy River, Ihe Fraser River, 
the Niagara River, and also the SI. 
John River, we should be doing as 
much as we can do tor Canada under 
existing circumstances."

R. L. Borden : I do not rise to dis
cuss the general subject in connection 
with which some additional papers 
will perhaps be brought down, and, 
indeed, I thought there had been a 
very recent report of the Waterways 
Commission laid on the table of the 
House.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: There is one 
that has come recently.

» Report Should Be Give*.
Mr. Borden. It does not cover the 

Niagara River. I merely rise to sm- 
gest that if there is a report of D R.

/Spencer, to the effect mentioned by 
tha hon. megâbor for Linqolu and

Niagara (Mr. Lancaster), and that re
port has been made by D. R. Spencer 
as an officer of this Government, and 
if it ia based upon the careful re
search and enquiry and investigation 
which have been Indicated here this 
ovenlng, it does not seem to me that in 
justice to this country and friction be
tween D. R. Spencer aud his super
ior officer, should for one moment 
be permitted to keep that report back 
from the House and the country.

Mr. Tqfnpleman said .that D. R. 
'Spencer had not filed his report. The 
Government therefore had nothing to 
lay before the House. There was 
some dispute about what money was 
due D. R. 8pencer for his labor. No 
money would be paid him till it was 
completed. The report, however, 
would be largely of a geological char
acter. It would only deal incident
ally with the location of the volume 
of water passing over the falls.

Dr. Stockton (Conservative, New 
Brunswick) insisted that ,it was im 
portant to have definitely fixed the 
boundary line between Canada arid 
the United States.

Coasting Privilèges.
Dr. Black (Liberal, Nova Scotia) in

troduced a resolution declaring “that 
in the opinion of this House the Gov
ernment of Canada should «take such 
steps as will secure for Canada the 
cancellation of existing coasting privi
leges enjoyed by foreign countries un
der imperial treaties, and to that end 
should open negotiations with the Im
perial Government with a view to the 
abrogation or amendment of such 
treaties."

Dr. Black stated that the coasting 
privileges enjoyed by foreign nations 
did not depend upon treaty rights, 
but that the matter was regulated 
by orders-in-coun.cil. He. would, 
therefore, insist all the more strongly 
upon his resolution. But a few years, 
ago the shipping of Canada was fourth 
among the nations, and Nova Scotia 
as a province led all.the world. Now 
Canada's rank was eleventh, and the 
glorjr of Nova Scotia had largely de
parted.

Mr. Lawrence (Liberal. Nova Sco
tia) supported the contention of his 
colleague.

Mr. Patterson was of the opinion 
that the nutter might be complicated 
by treaties of the Imperial Govern
ment. It might be that the matter 
could be dealt With by the Canadian 

» Government. In a*y event, the mat-' 
♦er should receive careful considéra 
tion. He therefore hoped that the 
motion would be withdrawn.

No Treaty With Nonesv.
R L. Borden suggested that this 

luminous and definite statement from 
the Government would certainly justi
fy the gentleman in withdrawing his 
motion, and would no doubt be re
garded as a great triumph for the 
people of Nova Scotia. He pointed 
out that the competition complained 
of was from Norwegian vessel*, hut 
on December last Mr. Patterson stat
ed that there was no treaty with Nor
way. Why did not the Government 
rescind the order In council giving

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out (KaT 
it was during the Conservative re- 
rime that orders in council were pass
ed admitting the Norwegians and oth
er foreigners to the privileges of the 
coasting trade. He felt that at this 
time the ,competition was not desir
able. The Government should not. 
however, move to rapidly. It was. 

.however, considering the matter, and 
he asked Dr. Black to withdraw his 
motion.

Dr. 'Black did so, of course, amid 
Conservative laughter and Liberal ap
plause.

The Ross Rifle.
Col. Worthington (Con.. Quebec) 

moved for an order of the House for 
a return showing “reporte of commis
sions. boards of enquiry, inspections, 
reports of individual officers to the 
Government or any member thereof, 
including reports from the comptrol
ler, commissioner or any officer or 
member of the Northwest mounted po
lice, the Dominion Rifle Association

HIIS- J. ! ■

DK.A.SL CHASES DC 
CATARRH CUBE... 4U&

ile.lt tba alcem cleett tn. til: «n in
tnnw Mid ixonitiw 
V.mrrb »rd Hi* Few 
AHdrtiOT.cl)*.A. W. tie, Co. T-«

or any member thereof, of the ronb- 
mundent ot any member of the Bieley 
team, regarding the efficiency of the 
Roes rifle."

Mr. Worthington criticized the Roe» 
rifle. It was the meet expensive in 
the world, but wae it efficient? The 
teete ebowed it lacked endurance. The 
Northweat mounted police had eeaeed 
using it and the team at Bieley had 
abandoned it. People generally had no 
faith in the Roe» /rifle. He suggested 
that, the Government conduct some 
searching public teete.

flit'Frederick*Borden explained that 
there wee no Bose Rifle Co. Aa to the 
Roes rifle, it had been thoroughly 
tested by a commission, headed by 
tinl. (now general) Otter. Some few 
defects had been pointed out. but they 
had jinee been corrected.

The resolution carried.

1 George Wrlgley I» Dead.
Winnipeg. Jan. 15.—George Nestor 

Wrigiey, publisher and writer, for
merly of Toronto and London, died 
here yesterday. He was formerly con
nected with a Socialist nrghn.

Wingham Man Suicides.
Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 15.—Georpe 

Robertson, while despondent, commit- 
ted suicide Sunday morning. He was 
a blacksmith and a former resident of 
Wingham, Ont

HIT CHILDREN WITH HATCHET.

Weedstock Woman-» Strange Assault 
—Mind Will Be Examined.

Woodstock, Jan. 15.—Mrs. Elmira 
Bates, a washerwoman, was in the po
lice court yesterday morning charged 
with assaulting with intent to kill her 
two children. Hattie and .William, 
both in their teens.

According to thu story, told by jhe 
children, the npother made an atlemrA 
upon their lives early Sunday morn
ing. The mother arose and securing a 
hatchet struck her sleeping daughter 
on the head. The girl was not ren
dered unconscious, and when she tax
ed her mother with striking her the 
mother denied it, although she had 
the hatchet in her hand. The girl went 
into another room and found her 
brother unconscious with a gash on 
the head.

In the morning a doctor was called 
in and dressed the wounds of both. 
Yesterday the doctor swore that the 
blowa were inflicted, probably by a 
hatchet, and the blows' came very 
near being sufficient to cause death. 
The children declared they were un
able to say what caused the mother to 
make the attempt upon their lives.

Mrs. Bates waa remanded to jail 
for examination aa to her sanity. The 
daughter ia employed at the Hotel Ox- 
lord.

May Face Serious Charge.
' Windsor, Jan. LB - A French-Cana- 
diatC named Baillarson may face a 
charge of murder. Hia wife died yes
terday aa a result, it ia alleged, of 
continued abuse and ill-treatment.

LABOR AND WAR.

General Arbitration Treaty and Other 
Peace Referme Wanted.

Lngensport, Ind., Jan. 15.—A move 
fur a general arbitration treaty, a 
periodic world assembly, impartial in
vestigation of aU difficulties before 
hostilities are engaged in by nations, 
and the immunity of private property 
at sea in tigne of war waa initiated 
by Semnel Gompera, president of the 
American Federation of Labor yester
day.

Following a resolution adopted by 
the federation recently he submitted 
to all branches ot the organization an 
urgent request to secure from the lo
cal Congressmen immediate expree- 
slon aa to their sympathy with this 
movement.

"The trade union movement from 
Its inception.** declared President 
Gompera, "has been opposed to war. 
it» brunt ialiing upon the working 
people While it may not be practical 
thsask immediate disarmament of all 
eoufltries. the time demands that the 
extraordinary increase in armed naval 
and military forces be restricted."

Fraud la Alleged.
Toronto. Jan. 15.—Alfred Howarlh, 

who hails from Great Britain, has 
been arrested on the charge of at
tempting to obtain money by fraud. 
He is said to have received over 300 
answers to an advertisement for a 
position he assumed to All, to which

in turn replied requesting 50 cent» 
tor a booking fee.

TRAIN WRECK».

uah, Archibald, Dominion Parole 
Olù-er, Badly Shaken Up.

Toronto, /.an. 15 —W. T. Archibald 
ol Ottawa, the government parole offi
cer, waa a naaseiîeer on a train that 
was crashed into fhSjn the rear a few 
miles east of Chicago Sunday morn
ing. resulting in injuries to two or 
more of the occupants ot tho sleep
er's. Mr. Archibald was proieHed 
through the partition watt of hia 
compartment and hia side was se
verely strained.

One Killed; One Dying.
Pittsburg, Jan. 15.—Chicago expreae 

No. 6, eastbound. on ihe Pittsburg and 
Western branch of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad, was in collision at Alli
son Park, Pa., yesterday with a heavy 
shifting engine. The passenger train 
was wrecked and d. W. Meyer of Chi
cago Junction, engineer, killed. Fire
man H. C. Lewis, aÿo of Chicago 
Junction, waa fatally hurt. .

Engineer Killed.
Ogden. Utah, Jan. 16.—Passenger 

train No. 1, west bound on the Spâto- 
ero Pacific, was wrecked 15 miles weal 
of Montello early yesterday. Engineer 
Frank Noesley seas killed and several 
passengers were in fared.

Seven Dead In Mine. %
Clinton, Ind., Jan. 15.—Seven dead 

and three injured miners, victims of 
an explosion, were taken from Mine 
No. 7 here veeterday. It ie believed a 
miner set fire to a keg of powder by 
a spark from hia lighted lamp.

Another Wreck At Sea.
Hamburg, Jan. 15.—The officials of 

the Woormann Line yesterday receiv
ed a cable despatch announcing that 
the Lucie Woormann had been wreck
ed near Lome, the chief port of Ger
man Togoland. Her passengers and 
mail were saved.

MUSIC

•Play 1er Etefety.
Police Magistrate — Thirty days at 

the works for you.
Prisoner—Fkltii an' thot do be purty 

tough. Pfwat would yet say If Ol wuz 
t* call ycz an old fool?

Police Magistrate—I’d add ten days 
to your sentence.

Prisoner— Begorry. thin Ol’ll not say 
It Ol'll only think it.—Detroit Trib
une.

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established f*04
Private and class Instruction In all branch»* fmm 

iwyinniiur in yiwtttBlion. by » Faculty of twenty 
superior teacher*, «.«win* all the advantage* for a 
thorough musical e<hicaUoii. ....Syllabus and futl information mailed free on 
«application.-

RUPERT GLIDDON. Muticti Director

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
* Soprano Soloist George Street 

Methodist Church
Pupil of Mb. RoBfcar Stewart Piuott, 

Toronto Conservatory of Music.
TEACHER Of VOICE CULTURE

For Terms and other jarticulsrs make apply 
cai ion to the ParaaeoeoucH CottsaavAToaY 
ot Music.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garda.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva
tory of Music, Peterborough.

MANY FORGED CHEQUES.

Union Bank At 1 Winnipeg Deluged 
With Forged Paper.

Winnipeg, Jan. 15.—Mysterious 
drafts and rheoq$* drawn by George 
Bloke and Charles Love and aggregat
ing $50.000, have been pouring in on 
the Winnipeg branch of the Union 
Bank during the past six weeks from 
various parts ot Canada.

Both signature* are apparently in 
the same handwriting, and the bank 
officials believe the forgeries are the 
work of one daring criminal.

Sdtne of the paper has been cash 
ed, but the bulk of it has not, so far 
a* inwiriiwr--—  ———

One cheque was dated fmm Lenore, 
Man., and another from Frobisher, 
Sask. The police have the matter in 
hand now.

Cook’s Cotton toot Compound.
The great Uterine Tjolc, and 
.only safe effectual Monthly 

ron which women can
____ Swid in throe degrees

__ strength—No. 1, SI ; No. 2. 
10 degrees stronger. $3; No. A

0e.Teasan.fii.

PRICE OF

FOR JANUARY IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEBBORO FUEL4 CARTAGE CO
itium

111 Chartotte-»L Telaphoeea Cell) 271,
211, 270. (Machine)—270.

134 AyimettoL Tel. (Belli 302.

ROOFING
Felt and Gnurel. Cement, Iron 
Slate and SMnglea.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
0ENERAL ROOFER 

462 Stewart St Phone 520b l
4.....XLÜ1.L-L .---- !L!2!SJgJ!!"-.."jejggH

Miss WilMntine Gumpricht
A.T.C.M.; À.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Muoie
TEACHER or PIANO HARMONY and THEORY 
Studio 535 Aylmer Street

W. E. McCANN
■uEie

#1

Organist and choinnaetvr of (toorgook Methodist 
Church.

Teacher of Kano, Voice and Tbeoty. Ad drew 
Peterborough Coaserraloty of Marie, Peterborough, 
QbL 
^

■8. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OKUAXIbT AND CHOIrX|ASTER 8T.

ANDREW’S CHURCH. 
fl^EACHKRI Piano, Voice Celtura, Harmony and 
.1 Conu*Ration. ^1-ecUl attention given to both 

advanced pupils and beginn*™. Pu pila prepared 
or eramlnillmM sna- degree» in mnsto, Jr or tarant 
pply w> Residence and Studio til Steyart st.

PETERBOROUGH C3LLE6E OF 10SIC
• is tmpm wrra

The National College ef Music, London, Eng,

Principal, MRS. W.J. MORROW
Gold Medallist, F.N.C.M.

* school offers a thorough Musical education 
In all lia branche* of 1 ---------i Ll'l'n* branches of viwil, plauafortc, voice pro
duction, breathing, harmony, ^theory, con nter^oint.

Pupils have the privilege of receiving Diplomas 
and S holandiipa from the National College Lon
don, Eng

Terms on application to oral secretaryr 
COLLEGE —437 DownM. corner Brocket

MISS CLARA BEUE6HEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte St 

Methodist Chnrch
Teacher oi Vocal and Junior Piano Pupil 

Concert engagements accepted
Studio—688 Bethun# Street

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire hnvranee. Accideet Irwaraaca.

146 Simcoe St, 
Drug SI

«4 A Waleh'e 
i 411.

Government Wifi Appeal.
Toronto, Jan. 15.—Tlfh Government 

will appeal the succeaaion duties de
cision in connection with the Wood
ruff estate at St. Catharine*. In the 
inventory the executors failed to in
clude the homestead at St. Catharines, 
and $600,000 worth of stocks and bonds 
held in New York. Justice Falcon- 
bridge decided against the estate in 
respect of the homestead and against 
the Government in respect of the New 
York securities. The Government will 
test the latter point.

---------------------- ---- x
His Lonely End.

Winnipeg, Jan. 15.—An old mpn 
named Harris, who, although ut>rth 
$30.000. has been living » lonely farm 
life, wjb< found dead Sunday. A widow 
aAd family survive.

Jus* tlfc« Oue.
Gunner—I am going to try to sell my 

automobile.
Gujer—^To whom?
Gunner—Oh. some poUtidan.
Gayer-BuLwhy * politician?
Cover—Bfrauae rt Is such a good 

mod throw er. - Chicago News,

WON HONOR FOR THE 
COMPANY

And Canadidn Life Assurance
Mach had been exja-cted hy liie 

under writers every Where ot the 
examinatioD c8 the Sun Lite uf Can
ada. And naturally eo. This great 
eompaay ia atill under the guidance 
at the capable hand» that made j# ; 
Me record ie continuous, and those 
who framed its putiey are there to 
explain what that policy is and why 
it has been maintained. U there is 
a man in Canada .who know» life 
assurance, that man f* Robert
son Macau ley. President ot the: Hun 
Life ot Ceaada. And hie idea» are 
now èmbodkd ie hi» eon. Mr. T. B. 
Maeauiey, who adds to all the Sd- 
rantages of hie unique experience, a 
thorough training on the scientific 
aide at the bueioraa. It wae felt by 
underwriter» everywhere that the 

nmiafuoners would hat, ail their 
oueatkme Answered in a masterly 
fashion, aswl no little help,given 
them in the forming of djleir report 
when the Maeaulyys. father and ion 
gare their testimony.

High as expeetetloo row. It has 
not been ««appointed. It ia the 
simple truth to eay that the officers

of the Sen Ufc of Cana* won honor 
tag themeelaoe and the Caaadaaa 
life assurance by their presentation 
ot the company*» record and policy 
before the Royal Commiaeioa. Ami 
R ie eatiafaetary to be able to eay 
that the communion ere seemed to 
appreciate the efforts that were 
made to furnish them with miterüâ 
for the preparation pf their report 
It goes without eay in g that th 

affair» of the Dun Life pf ~ ]
were found in excellent order, 
all IMe companies been managed wit 
aoeh «egard tor the rjflhle and 
tercets involved, aa ha» been » 
in the case at th« Hun Life at I 
investigating coron 
never have been thought i 

The Bun Life of
rtfcLrï ;
general work i
life
institution 

tea gi 
the

. ;<fk >
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REDUCED PRICES ON
Wempele's Cod Liver OU 
Psycklne
Euthymol Tooth Faite 
Wempele's Formolid Cream 
Ltqnixone

•ad bU other Patent Medlclnee at

WARNE BROS.
TM PATEWT MEDICINE STORE 

Opfeslle «he lartel

Mr. Dennistoun
Will go West

Making Plans to Locate in 
Winnipeg—^Will Leave In 

April
With greet aurpise and regret the 

oitiiene leerned, through a rumor 
on the streets last night, that Mr. 
R. M. Dennistoun intends leasing 
Peterborough lor Winnipeg, where 
be will practice law. *

Hr Donaintxmn ia a life long res
ident of the city and a member o« 
one o! the oldest (amilica here. lie 
1* head at the firm of Messrs. Den- 
niatoun. Peck * Kerr. He ie loved 
and eerteeened by ever/ooe in the 
ettr and countj. an well aa being 
widely known in the province.

Mr. Denaistoun, when aeked by 
a Review representative this morn
ing if the manor current, woe cor
rect, replied;

"Yea, * ia correct. I ami paw 
making plane to practice lav In the 
ertj of Winnipeg and I propone to 
leave my native city in April next. 
But April ie a long way otf yet 
and many changea may take place in 
that time an that I will not make 
any dvdénat» statement yet, as to 
wibet I will or will not do.

"It will be," said Mr. Dennistoun, 
"witL the grenteet regret that 1 
sever -my commotions with 
Peterborough, where 1, have lived 
all my life. But the fact that great 
oppontunities are offered in tibeweet 
and ae my family ooopista of a1h 
boys "who are rapidly growing up, 
I thought it hunt to moke plans to 
establish them in -western country.”

The firm of Dennistoun, Peck • A 
Kerr will be conducted by Meaars. 
Peek * • Kerr adber Mr. Dennie- 
toun leaves. Aa yet on other chang
es ans contemplated.

•• THE VILLAGE PARSON" 
The Rev. Thoe. Hughes, 

Rector of the Holy Sepulohere 
Church, New York, eaye that 
a manager who produces a 
play like “The Village Par
son" does an aot for which all 
olergyman should feel grate
ful. At. the Grand Opera 
Hone# Tuesday, Jan. 17.

Italian Hanged
at Winnipeg

; Special to the "Review,
' Wimripe t, Jan. 15. — Maeri, the 
Italia», we* tanged in j^he jard »t 
the provincial jail ljere this morn
ing at «ne o'clock, for the murder 
of a fellow countryman named Ro- 
maaeliu ho Yooge street, this city, 
last spring.

The final appeal for a reprieve 
failed, fl» far aa can be learned 
Maori until the last denied having 
caused -the death of Itnminelli. yhe 
Sheriff "had a score of applications 
to fill the hangman's job. Rndcliffc 
at Toronto, Ike widely known exe
cutioner. baring refused to act.

Chief Ten Eyck, of the Hamilton 
fire brigade, overcome with smoke 
at à fire on Friday night, ie reeover-
faw , ‘ ' 1

Dairy Company
Will Entertain

Th* annual supper and entertain
ment of hbe Central tkmth Dairy 
Associât ion "will be- -held on Friday 
evening of this meek in the Temper
ance Hall, Fount* Line of Smith. The 
programme ie in charge of Mr. O. 
A. Gameby, tibe >veil known onter- 
tainc/r of Or «no, fw*bo will be assisted 
by the beet of local talent. Address
es will be given by Mr. G. G. Pub- 
luw and Mir. N. G. Botnarville, of 
Brockville, two prominent authori
ties cm dairying. The supper as usual 
will bo a splendid otn» and a jolly 
time is assured. • ' , ,
u ie likely the* several bus loads 

at young people jMSiftl go out from- 
Peterbarouigb. > ,

Are ydU tired, fagged out, nervbus, 
sleepless, feel meant HjolielteC’a Rocky 
Mountain Tea strengthens your ner- 
Ves, nids d-gestion, brings refreshing 
sleep. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets. .

Ask yQUT druggist. . L t i

Budget of News
From Havelock

Railway Men Will Hold Grand 
Ball on Monday Feb. 4th.

'HavalooL Jan. 11. — The carnival 
held at the local rink on Friday kmt 
wav a great eucceai and wae at - 
traded by large numbers many of 
them from outaide town*. Those who 
were awarded prises were,—

Mire B. Lancaster, comic. "Indian
Girl."

Mure L. Bennett, fancy, "Japanese."
Mr. F. Chapman, fancy, “Indian."
Mr. H .Curtin comic, "clown."
Mine Gladys MeWil.iama, "Flower 

girl."
Master R- Fair man, “Boys’ fancy 

costume."
Others who were out in costume 

wcrcL— «
Mire M. Archer, "daieiea.”
Mire M. l’a*)', "‘Queen at heart».’’
Mrs. McLean, "Canada."
R. Graham. "Clown."
F. Barlow, fancy, "hiockcy player."
B. Lancaster, ’’Young Lady.”
C. -Heldoroft, "Old Maid."
lira. P. Brown. "Old Maid.”
•Mire M. Wager. "Witoh.’’
H. Mathiaou. “Highlander."
A. Neill, "down."
Tbo carnival on the whole ii a 

great aueeeas and Mahayer Froet ia 
to be congratulated.

On Thursday lagt. Barnett Bros, 
presented "Charlie Turner’» trou- 
bles" In the opera house, before a 
large audience. The play on The 
whole was comic and late-real ing.

Mure Blla Johnston of Norwood 
spent Friday last in town.

Mire K. Anderson bus accepted a 
position as bookkeeper in Jas. Wat- 
aon’s store. '

Rev. H. Caplan Ripent Thursday 
last in Peterborough attending the 
Rural Deanery meeting of the coun
ties of Peterborough and Northum
berland at All Saint’s church.

Miss of Stirling is the
guest of her cousin. Miss Ada Hol
combe.

A number of the young people of 
town, attended a Foreeters’ ball St 
Hastings on "Wednesday nip ht last.

The engineer?,’ firemen, conductori, 
trainmen and operators of town will 
hold a grand ball and supper m 
the opera house on the events# of 
Monday. February, 4th, the pro
ceeds to go to the flick Children'» 
Hospital. Toronto.

On Wednesday err nice at next 
week a public meeting in the inter
ests of the Independent Order of 
Forester* vtill be "held in the town 
hall, when Bro. Harry Collins, su
preme treasurer : Bro. "G. H Wade, 
at II H.. C. A ef Eastern Ontario ; 
Bro. O. N. Brown. D. K. C." R, of 
Eastern Ontario, and others will de
liver addresses. Bro- J. Ç. Morgan, 
Supreme organist and superintendent 
of the Orphan's Home of Foreatera’ 
Island, assisted by local talent- will 
provide a musical programme.

Eaat and Ordre Grey Conaerva- 
Jive< met at Markdale on Saturday. 
T. D. Dyre, of Thornbury, Is presi
dent

ADAMS The Ladies’ Famishing Store ADAMS

CLEARING SALE OF

=ANI

Eiderdown Dressing Sacques
1 OIL! EIDERDOWN 

BATH ROBES
Colors, grey, Cardinal and blue, nicely 
trimmed with satin trimmings, these 
are warm, comfortable House Robes, 
formerly sold for S6.0D, $D OO 
and $7.60, Your Choice for

$3.98

il ONLÎ EIDERDOWN 
DRESSING SACQUES

Colors, grey with cardinal satin trim
mings, cardinal with cardinal satin 
trimmings blue with white satin trim
mings * warm, comfortable Dressing 
Sacque, formerly sold for $8.60, 
$2.76 and $6.26, while they last 

.Your Choice for

$1.98
1 AST BILK EMBROIDERY CLASS 
continuing for two weeks.

i Monday

ADAMS

Monaghan Farmer Defeated
Wrought Iron Range Company

A very interesting îase was t.’led 
in Toronto receatljt the result of 
which ia particularly interesting < to 
th^xfarmers of the whole province, 
but more eepcially tdkthe farmers of 
Peterborough county, as* the defend
ant is a resident of Monaghan.

It will be remembered that last 
spring a number of sales agents for 
the Wrought Iron Range Co. went 
through the county and disposed of 
a large number of their ranges. It 
will also be remembered that an ar
ticle appeared In these columns 
from Springvil.'e, stating that a far
mer in that neighborhood had been 
misled. That article was atoerwairds 
contradicted by the. superintendent of 
agenciez, who had his headquarters 
in this City.

John Moncrief,7 a farmer, resid
ing in Monaghan, bad a similar ex
perience to the Springville farmer, 
Moccrief took one of the ranges, as 
he thought, on trial, and signed what 
he thought was a receipt for fhe 
stove. After giving the range a 
trial,, he decided not to keep it, and 
wrote to the Wrought Iron Range 
Co. in Montreal, asking them to take 
the range away.
! Moncrief, in repfy to his letter, re
ceived notice Irom the company 
that he had purchased the stove, 
and had given his note for it, and 
would have to pay the note. This 
Moncrief refused to do. He pre
ferred to fight the* company in the 
courts, and the trial Was heard on 
Monday with the result that judg
ment was given in favor of the de
fendant, Moncrief. , , «

Meeting With Great Success
In the Province of Alberta

Mr. and Mrs. James Dawson Return Home on a Visit 
—West is the Place For Young Men, Especially 
Those Who Have Capital.

Mr and Mrs. James Daw-son, oi 
Naoton, Alta., lotvmeriy, of this eity4 
arrived here lust evening. They are 
visiting M-ro. ihewsoo’s panent», Mr 
and Mirs. iKdgcumbe, Waiter street.

Mr .and Mrs. Datwwoo moved to 
the west about nine months ago, and 
Mr. Daswaon, wit-h* hie two brothers, 
Edward and llarry, m , conducting a 
large general store in 3$anton, Alta.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawwou Jcke the west 
very- much. Mr. Duiwnon tJunks it is 
a. country of splendid opportunities 
and especially to young men with, a 
little capital. Nanton, where they 
arc situated, is a place of about five 
hundred population and ie situated 
fifty-oiglit miles from CaJgary. Four 
years ago there was not a person 
living in Nan ton and today it is ra
pidly going -qhoad. Mr. Da,wson says 
lltor-e will likely be luUy a thousand 
nrotv settlors come the re it» (the 
spring. Huai ness is very brisk id 
Nauton and Damron liras, beve done 
remarkably well during Uhe time 
-they have been there. Daring tbs 
Christmas sea-son they employed ten 
extra clerks in order to handle^ t|ÿir 
large \ trade.

The land around Nanton is about 
the bekt in Alberta and is well ad
apted to wheat raising, it is prob
ably the beet land in, Alberta. The 
soil is ve*’y moist end though it 
looks very airy from the surface, be
low that èt is very moist. The clim
ate is almost perfect. It is a very 
dry a-t toosphiore, being free from any

dampness. They have had about two 
inches oi tohow this winter and 
though it hue boon ^himty d/egrees 
below mo, they do not feel the 
cold so much a# they do here. Some
time» wleen it is quite cold, a warm 
wind, or “a sbinook” the people 
there call it, will come, and the 
tempo rature will aho-nge so that one 
lias to take olf his coad. June is 
generally u wet month- in Nanton, 
but oOluinwisc the ciimpde is very 
line.

The farmers are dating "well and 
land «in Wee district is very valuable. 
The present indications, if no draw
back occurs, are that the yield of 
tall wbnart this year will far exceed 
that of any previous year.

Tlie w-aitor su.pply ..n Nanton ia 
better tilnan in any of the surround
ing towns. Negotiations a-re now in 
progress to leave -an electric light 
pi a ni and water plant in the town.

The life in «tine We#*, Mir. Dawson 
says, is entirety different to that 
of the eost. It is a much freer life. 
There are no coppers in use in the 
west and whew» -Mr. Dawson first 

"*weist'"be wae amazed at the careless 
manner in which Weetern people 
sponu their money.

Mr and Mrs. Daweon are enthus
iastic. over the opportunities of the 
west and, after a tws months' v«aüt 
home, they wtill again return to Nan
ton Mr. James Edgoumbe, Lather c< 
Mrs D.vwwoii, who ho a been serious
ly itr.wvtilif pneumonht, is improving, 
and it »s expected will be able to 
be Around agafcin in a fetw days.

Famous Pittsburg Orchestra
Tw'o litita ire out fa» subscriber» for the -"Pittsburg orchostn. Sir. 

Walter Slalkor has one Said the other j# at the Grand ojtera house. Ar
rangement. are being made to bare this famous organisation of fifty- 
fire musicians gire a concert lift he Grand opera "house "here. Already 
a goodly number 'have signed tlie petition*, hut as f guarantee of 
1500 is required, many more .Will barn to place their names on y« 
lists Only three days are left in which this can be done, and ayy who 
wish to hear the Pittsburg orchestra are requested to sign tbo liai# at 
once, or the engagement will be cancelled.

The 67th Regiment Band and Hookey Game Reporte at 
Brook Street Rink Wednesday Night. A special wire 
has been engaged to report the Marlboro-Peterborough 
Game in Toronto.

THE CITY AND VICINITY
BOARD OF EDUCATION. •

Tbo regular meeting c< the Boerd 
of Education will .be held this even
ing. 1

BOARDS OF MANAGERS.
The Boards of Managers Iff St. 

Paul’s and Bt. Andriw’a ohurchea re
spectively, will bold meetings this
evening. ____

WILL HOLD A TEA.
The Woman’s Auxiliary of Bt. 

John’s church will hold a tea in the 
school bouee tomorrow afternoon 
Irom lour ho ail o’etoefc. « A large 
•ttendance ie requeated.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The xrrr’—1 it—niing of the l’Her- 

borough Agricultaral Society w'.l be 
held in the council chamber on "Wed
nesday at one o’clock. ■;

MADE APPLICATION.
Tin Ontario Gazette contains a 

notice ol application to the Legis
lature by the Oeonabee Power Co to 
i nor ease I tar capital Irom 100,000 
to $600,000.

CLASS TO MEET a*
The (Mission Stiudy Ca* ot tie 

George etreet Methodist Qrurcii will 
meet ttea ereniog at the reddcncc of 
Mrs- James Kendry. Water etreet at 
7.30 .o'clock; . ■ . I

COMMITTE MEETING.
A meeting of the Committee of the 

Whole Council, will be held on Mon
day ereeing next to take up aome 
of the business left unfinished by 
last yeajr'a council.

WELtf PATRONIZED.
There wae a big crowd at the op

en air skating riok and toboggan 
slide at Jackson Park last evening. 
The slide, which wae In fine shape, 
waa welt paJtnooized. The band will 
be at the mnfc tbia evening. The 
ice is i» excellent condition.

IAN “AT HOME."
On Wednesday evening. January 21, 

an "At Home" under the auspices of 
the T «die.’ Literary Society e# St. 
Peter’s T A B, will b, held m Ike As
sembly llall. A pleasant tim%f# an
ticipated, and all are cordially In
vited. Admission lie. Td.

AT THE ORIENTAL.
The members of the Oritiia 'Curl

ing Club, Who are playing here to
day - in the Neill-tiheppaird trophy 
competition, are rqgietnredl at the 
Oriental. There are tour rink» in
*1‘- t

CHARITY BOARD.
The fieret meeting of the Central 

Charity Board for 1907, will he held 
in the city clerk*» office this evening 
to organise for the year, and to take 
op the regular beam we before the 
board. , -'-La » » t

ELECTRIC WIRING 
DfLtaug & Peel are ready to Un

dertake all kinds of electric wiring.
House and et ore contracts taken..at
moderate rates. Motors repaired. 
Satisfaction jgnaramteed. ’Phono 
164a. Orders may be left at the 
Times Printing office. 5d

HI8 FIRST SERMON.
Rev. Michael O'Leary, who was re- 

cenfcy ordained to the priesthood 
and i» now attached to jibe ntaff at 
St. Peter's cathedral, preached Lis 
first sermon at Vespvrs on Sunday 
Father O'Leary is a fluent and 
easy speaker and created ^ favorable 
impresaion.

AT THE CLUB ROOM& 
iMr. Firth will aing “True till 
death,” and **The Veteran,” * at 

the Young Conservative Club room 
on Thursday evening, when the usual 
smoker wiil be held. Mr. Peter 
Gardner will give an aaddress on 
‘‘Lord BeaoonKfield.” The public is 
cordially invited to attend.

BONA FIDE UNLOADING
NEW YEARS SALE

BEFORE STOCK-TAKING
You will find everything as advertised without a 

single word of exaggeration. We must reduce stock, 
which is quite large, to make room for new spring goods 
to arrive next month.

LOOK AT THESE UNLOADING PRICES
20% off Ready-Made Clothing 
15% off All Furnishings 
10 td 15% off Ordered Work

OVERCOATS
n'i Sl$ Overcoats, now 
n’s $12 Ovètcoals, now

Men’s $lo Overcoats, now 
Men’s $6 Overcoats, now . .

SUITS
’Men's $14 Soils, now . . . 
Men's $12 50 Suits, now . . 
Men’s $10 Soils now . . . 
Men’s $ 5 Suits, now . , .

PEA JACKETS
Men’s $8 Pea Jackets, now i 
Men’s $5 Pea Jackets, now 
Men’s $4 Pc. Jeckets, now

$12.00
8.90
7.90
4.50

$11.50
10.00
8.00
8.96

$6.50
3.60
2.75

BOY'S CLOTHING
All reduced from 20 to 2$ per cent. off. 
Boys'$J. SO Pea Jacket!, now . $2.00 
Boys’ $2.50 Pea |ackers, now . 1.50

ORDERED WORK
Overcoats to order, 10 lo 15% off. 
Suits lo order, 10 to 15% off.

FURNISHINGS
Bargains in Underwear, Hosiery. 

C,loves, Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters,
Shirts.

Remember our Reduction Sale 
of Trousers. StUlon. t

& Co.
CITY CLOTHING STORE

^mption by Power,” Exodus 13- 
SomJ of hSu sayings were,—‘Men to
day, are apt to divorce truth,” “The 
finest road i.'n the world was the 
road through the Red gfea.”. “Then 
they sang the song of Moses, but they 
soon got dowgpast again,” “A m.i»i 
can Iget into a great spirit" todajr, 
and tomorrow be will scold his poor 
w'iie, be^Ude his shirt is not ironed 
smooth "enough,” “A woman c7uî get 
out of sorts over the thought of her 
little tfhild." The fcpeakcr closed his 
address with a wonderful appeal lo 
prayer.

FIREMEN’S FUND 
Mr. <D. B. Lasalte, a gentleman who 

has bac nome acquaintance with Lind
say business men. is in Orillia, get
ting up 41 "Fire Chart.” The Times 
of tha. town says, '‘the proceeds ef 
the advertising thereon, above ex
penses, go toward a sick benefit fund 
for members of the fire brigade, 
etc., and has the endorsement of 
Fire Chief Blacker and members of
the brigade.”..... Sounds familiar,
doesn't it ( By the bye, the Mayor 
of that town doesn’t seem to have 
looked on the scheme with a favor
ing eye:—Lindsay Poet.

Library Board
to Meet Monday

The newly elected Boerd of Direct-1 
ora of It* ItiLblic Library will meet 
bn (Mkmday evening of next week to 
elect e deirmivn and eeeretary-trea»- 
twer, end to transact other buernete 
The annual tile ol periodical» wiil 
tie<* take place ki the evening. Tie 
Board intend* perming a nrogreaw- 
tve .policy during Bile year and will 
state inpon it Monday njgibt. | | (

THE BARNARDO RECORD
Over Nliety-cigkt Per Celt ef Cklldreu 

Have Succeeded.
■ I.-mdon, tlsni. 14.— 'AfoovdkJg In « 
puhlwlesd statement 1,171 ohildren 
were Bent to Cknade. tn 19116 from the 
Barnard» Homes. Out ef a trffal of 
J8.616 eertt oaat 96 1-2 Wave succeeded.

OBITUARY
,e MRS. B.. CALCUTT

The Rainer Valleyjecord of Col
umbia, Wash-, in a recent issue, 
says in part, in retcçence to x the 
death ‘ of a Tormer Peterborough . 
lady,—Harriett, beloved wife of Ed
ward Calcutt, departed this life Tues
day, Dec. 31. at "the advanced age 
of 74 years. Mrs. Calcutt had been 
suffering for some time, from a - 
cancer of the stojnach. She leaves a 
husband, eighty years of age, and 
two sons, Mkrion Y., and William, 
to mourn her loss. Mrs. Calcutt 
was a native of Peterborough, Can
ada.

M.R& WIGG.
Many friends will regret loleaarn 

that Mrs. Bdward Wigg, who*» maid
en name was Spencer, amd wbd was 
the widow of Mir. Thomas McKee, 
passed away some days ago at 
llauitaln. Some three years ago, the 
deceased was married to Mr. Edward 
Wigg, one of Burleigh' ^owmhip’s 
most esteemed citizens. One son sur
vives her, Mr. Wiliam 'McKee, of 
east ward. The funeral took place 
on So turd a y last to the Roman Cath
olic cemetery at Young*» Point.

!l —LL'LJ JlUê

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
To t*e -K4êt or of the Review I 

Kir.—Tire strenuous fight by the 
I ."lilies for the luxprovement of the 
Public Library wae nut successful. 
There is an expert now in town, 
however, who is ot the opinion that 
the library is not very high and the 
rrsuh moy bo a tier all beneficial to 
the library, •

.Youre, etc..
READER. I

vt’s 4 good, afd wnrld after all.
If you hare no friesrda or money, t 

In the river y0*1 tin fell • 1
Mnrringee lire qpkte eommen and. j 

Miorc people there will be.
Provided you take Rtieky Mountain 

(IW. . . •
Ask y dur druggist. •

ENTERTAINED CLASS.
Mi* Coe entertained her class ot 

boys of tile ChatioMe street Sunday 
school at the mestdeeee of Mr. R. J. 
Kidd. Hunter street, lent evening. A 
suenptuao# six o’clock dinner wee 
the feature, followed by music and 
a jotty soctal time. The boys were 
loud ie Cheer praiaee at Miss Coe’* 
huepitelity.

GOOD MEETING.
Another good meeting waa heldie 

the" Gospel HelL last eight. Mr. 
Mopleeden is proving a very effec
tive preacher. He spoke on ""“Re-

. * F'AOTR Junt Plain, Pointed FmW

Great Sacrifice Sale v
- ÔF -

BOYS’ SUITS 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 

BOYS’
... 1-5 OFF

75 BOVS' SUITS Stj&St 9&
in price from $2 00 to $4-00- Yoof choice for...................................... WW

Beys’ $1 lid $1.15 Salts, $1-49 
Boys’$1.50 lid 1,75 Salts, 1.18 
Boys'$3.00 ud 3.15 Saits, 1.68 
Beys’ $3.50 aid 3.76 Salts, 1.18 
Beys' $4.00 ud 4.15 Sills, 3.48

Boys $8.80 ud 3.75 Sells, $1.11 

Boys’$4.00 ud 4.15 Sills, 1.41 

Boys'$4.60 ud 4.78 Silts, 8.10 

Boys’ 5.00 Ud 5.50 Slits, 4.28 

Boys’ 6.00 Ud 6.50 Slits, 4.98

FATHERS and MOTHERS—Figure up the Savings, 
and get these Before Inventory Bargains

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter» For Gentlemen end Their Sene.

Noe. S7S and 377 George street. Peterborough.
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THE SECOND GREAT WEEK OF OUR

ALL ROUND STOCK REDUCTION SALE
OFFERS YOU BIGGER BUYING INDUCEMENTS THAN EVER ,

I

We want you to know that this Store’s great stocks 
are in the midst of the greatest All Round Reduction Sale in.

• the history of the business, all departments are united to make
this month the biggest January we have ever had. Every one * 
of our department managers is on the home strech for our 
business year, with the largest increase known to this store, 
each one trying to out-do the others in volume ol business,

YOU KNOW WHAT THAT MEANS-

PRICES CUT TO THE VERY LOWEST

Those who make this store their supply source, know it 
by the price savings all over, and the good news is spreading 
which so increases the buying enthusiasm, that it incites us 
all to bigger reductions and greater generosity.

THERE'S SATISFACTION HERE IN YOUR EVERY PURCHASE

Richard Hall & Son
363-865 GEORGE STREET

PERSONAL
Councillor R. J. Hook of Millbrook 

to .in the city.
Mr. J. B. McRae of OtlaWa. to in

the eUj.
Mr Jaek Daly, ol Jamaica, is the 

guest of Mr. K. A. Itoe.
Mr. J. H. LarmontU be* returned 

■ tree » business trip to Montreal.
'Mi* L, Slarin 'of TJriHla, was in 

the city today on her way to Non-

Mias Hesel Chown. iJU Stewagt 
«treeb, baa gone to Toronto to spend
a M weeks.

Miss Lena wVilnoood, ol Toronto, 
Is tbe gueet ot Miss Helen Koutley
lor « few days.
/Mise Bertha Reid, of Millbrook. is 

tJbe guess of her aunt, Mrs. George 
Reid, Smith street.

Mr. C. H. Hay stead of Montreal, 
the well-known cigar traveller and 
fermer theatrical manager, is j_n the 
elty.

Messrs. A. Mitchell and J. W. Alex
ander of the Dominion''Orgaav* and 
Ptanlo Company, Bowman ville, are In
the e|tj.

Mr. A. A. Hagerman of Owen 
Sound, who is identified with the 
Lnkefield Portland Cement Co. is in
USs e*y.

Mise Pearl Grieves, of Napanec, 
returned home yesterday afternoon 
after # bwo weeks’ .visit with rela
tives to bbe eity.

Mr. Richard Lillieo, and daughter.
of Mooeejaw, Saak., formerly „ of 
North Bfonaghan, B,e visiting in 
tMe vicinity. Ho will return fo the 
west in tbe spring.

MR. MAPLESDEN 
AT GOSPEL HALL

Meetiegs Will be Held Every 
Night This Weefc

• Mr. Maptoadeo, ot Buffalo, spoke 
four than on Sundpy «It the Gospel 
ball cod send meetings mere the 
rule. At four o’clock he spoke on 
"Some res*one why «fas» world want
ed to sen <tte> Mam Cturw* , raised 
from tbe deed." ,

In tbe evening 'Mr. Mapteeden talk
ed on "Tbe J’aaeover"—Exodue 18. 
He said tbe Mineral idea is that God

Sised over or ibbroucti tbe land of 
ypr end stow ell tibe first-barn of 
me there was mo blood. H# quot
ed Scriptures to show that -God 
passed or hovered over each bouse 

where tbe blood iwae sprinkled while 
tbe destroying angel went through 
the land. God said ; "Wtiefl I eee the 
blood,” not "when tbe angel sees 
tbe Wood." God Aid not entrust the 
salsty of bie people to whether the 
angel earn bbe blood or not. He was 
there hovering over His people Him
self to protect them from judgment. 
An illustration used wms that ot a 
hen oovwtog her chickens a* night 
or In a storm The Passover Lamb 
iwae kept eo many days Under In
spection, so that if there was any. 
blemish it would appear. Christ 
was over three years exposed to tfad 
scrutiny of men and hbe testimony 
Sri» "t find no fault in Him"; "1 
t. betrayed Innocent Blood".; 
"Have nothing to do wjtb that Jnat 
Man"; "Surely UM .wee a righteous 
Mae"; "He hath done nothing am
iss." The security of one i*o trusts 
to the- food and who is «bettered by 
IV ot Christ wns Mown.
“ jour ahull pluck them out of Mj 
Pathnr’s hands’; "He bath eternal 
tile and .hell never perish."

oka every Wgt* 
k. the

LEG BROKEN
Bersc Beloeflog le James Kelly Had to be
, Shot

Mj*. JaanteH -Kelly, proprietor of 
tbo Royal (Hotel, hail the miefortune 
today qt losing & fioe horse. Mr 
Kelly has bad a team working draw
ing- telegraph poke. Tfei* morning 
at bhe G.T.R. rtatwoo a pole rolled 
off and -tooke Oifte of til*» horse-’» 
legs. Title amdtaub was of euch, a se
rious nature that tine animal hod 
bo be shot. ,

The hotrtve wm a good one and the 
loss to Mir. Kelly wall be -heavy.

First Meeting of
Havelock Council

Havelock, Jan. 15.—A meeting of 
the town^ council was held in. the 
town hall on Monday evening, Dec. 
14th, at -6.30 o’clock. The reevp, and 
newly, elected councillors, Messrs. 
Jones, Campney, Young and finox, 
took their declaration of office.*'1"

Tbe following accounts were or
dered to be paid Electric Ighta, 
Elias Williams,, constable's salary.

The council adjourned till Fetr. iih.

Mr ft; . 'cadt-n «peak 
thtto twek at.«light o’clock.
lie is cordially invite^ to aJtt«o<tt

-CHOICE VEAL
Jutit received, a few choice Calves, extra good. Those looking for a dainty 

’^Cut of Veal can be supplied at KENNEDY’S.

LAMB ,
X We also received part of a carload of Choie* Lambs, the best that mopey 

could buy. Our customers will find these Lambs most nourishing and appetiz
ing. Wc don't handle any frozen lambs.

yiyîET1—This week our Keef is extra good. We have slaughtered some fine 
animals, which is a credit fo buyer and seller. ,

CHEESE-Thos* looking lor a rich, mellow Piece of Cheese can have their 
wants supplied at Kennedy’s.

*1*1^ A—Have you tried our Tea yet ? If not, you don’t know what you are miss
ing. If our 40c Tea is not as good as you get for 60c in some stores, we will 
refund you y >ur money cheerfully.

KENNEDY’S

BARGAIN TIME IS ON
----- AT-----

Routley’s January Sate
January month, each year, we make a genuine clearance of all Toys. 

Dolls, China, Semi-Porcelain and Stone China at price» which ate unbeat
able and Inimitable In distinctiveness. Our regular prices are longe rthan 
meet competitors' reduction prices, and when we take of from those prices 
one-quarter to one-third, you ought to see the moving spirit it créa tee 

Remember the few line» betpre mentioned are only to give you an Idea 
what to expect in the way of reduction, which apply to all China and 
Glassware, Toys, Dolls and Wall Paper. De not leave It until the month la 
out, but come at once -

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
30 Toilet1 Sets, loSicces, roll edge basin, blue flowered decoration. Regular $2,25, 

Sale Price SI.40
50 Toilet Sets, assorted, all reduced, 76c 
30 Dinner and Tea Sets, reduced from, per Set, $4.50 to 02.00 
* Only China Dinner Sets, regularly sold at $25.00. Mill clear at, per Set, $12.00 
50 Dozen English China Coffee Cups and Sauceis, with just enough gold to make them 

look neat. Regular $2.25, per dozen 01 82 
35 Dozen Semi-Porcelain Tea Plates with gold line and leaf on each. Regular 85c, 

Sale Price 69c
65 Dozen Cut Glass Table Tumblers, regular $3.00 dozen. See the Sale Price ^waiting 

you, each 12c
WALL TAPERS ' '

2600 Rolls of Beautiful Wall Papers (remnants) from 15c to 35c per roll, suitable for 
halls and parlors. Sale Price, per Roll, 8c.

100 Dozen Nevada or Nit kcl Silver Table Spoons very heavy, which cannot be bought 
regular less than $2.25 dozen. This £>alc Price, each 12c
A Steel Engraving free to all who purchase Goods amounting fb $1.00 and upwards 

and will tncntkm ieeing this advertissment, we will present a Handsome Steel Engrav
ing, absolutely free, at

e e THE • *

BANK OF OTTAWA
paye Interest

QUARTERLY
In the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed Iren date el deposit

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH : 
George Street.

A. A. HOLLINOSHEAD. Mgr.

-Me

Big Crowd Will
go to Toronto

The Peterborough hockey team 
will lino-up aa follows fojr their 
game with the Marl boros in-Toron
to tomorrow, night.

Goal—Lang. " , ,
Point-----Miller.
Cov^r-Point—Crowley.
Rov.sr—WhStenrf t.
Centre—Morgan.
JRight Wing—iMoore.
Left yWing—«Miller.
The boy a had a splendid practice 

la at Tight, and struck a pace that 
delighted the rail birds. The for
wards have speed to peddle and are 
playing a fine combination game. 
They intend taking no chances on 
the l^arlboTos, and will go on the 
ice prepared to win.

The special train leaves the C. P. 
R», station at 4.45 p.m-, and, between 
three and four hundred wpectatora 
will accompany the team.

Lang and Miller
for City League

will make application to tbe city 
league ltk> play tanff and Miller Sis 
their honing- city IdtttfUe games. âi 
Cull {meeting of tbe executive will 
be RxlM to-night hi eight o'clbck tq[ 
deal -wit# tihe matter. il j f« « 

Ther eare many who think that the 
league should grant pertnissîon fc» the 
twio men in quest torn ‘ti> nRay. city- 
fceagwe ha it wurold be a decided in-' 
juetjee (bo tbe Charlotte Street team 
if thfey are not. They are aoxiciu» to 
see /the senior team helped in every 
lossible (Way, but it does not seen* 
'aiiri fthfcrft Charlotte etreet should be 

be idepriyed of «two-of their best men.

The Games Must
Start on Time

In (toiture tt* City 'League game, 
will Mure to start ribarp on time. 

<Smoe (title opening ot the seunn the 
game» (save not atairted on schedule 
time lowing to w:tnc ci tibe teams not 
being wble to go no the ice at (the 
required flour. Two of the clubs 
Maire already been fined for cats* 
delays iof Ibis kind and at a meeting 
ol tile executm of the league last 
(night <* was decided to truer ce. tie 
rule strictly and to liasre the games 
«Sart m time In listure. It to es» 
tnoted itliht the imposition of a fine 
«very I time! a team breaks tbe rule 

(will ttoe the dewed effect. ,

HOCKEY CLUB BXCUR8ION 
Solid vestibule train,Hookey 

Club Excursion to Toronto to
morrow. Train leaves at 4.48 

clock p.m. Tickets good to 
return same evening or next 
day. Go with the boys.

Sbeppand trophy. The Orillia curlers 
arrived at «mon and playing com
menced at 1.30. These in a tog crowd 
of spoqtatoee prune ni. The Peterbor
ough skips ere W. U. Ferguson. W 
itellroy, T. Rutherford and G. H. 

Giroux. i :

BUILDING OF LOCOMOTIVES.
Industry Revived In Toronto by the Canada 

Foundry Company*
It Is nearly fifty years since the 

Goode Iron Foundry on Sherboume 
street was the chief mainstay, of the 
east end of . Torodto, and turned out 
Iocomotics that were subjects of ex
terne, if loca1, pride. Reciprocity and 
other causes combined to put the 
Goode Foundry out of business, and 
for nearly fifty years the art of lo
comotive building was a lost one as 
far as Toronto was concerned. About 
two yeans ago tbe enterprising di
rectors of the Canada Foundry Com
pany determined to revive, if pos
sible, the old art and practice and 
adapt it to the new and modern, con
ditions The first prder .was se
cured for locomotives from the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company. Much 
depended on the Execution of this 
single order. Should the work not 
prove of the first class, and capable 
of bearing the closest comparison 
with English, Scotch and American 
locomotives, the outlook for the i 
faint industry was blue, indeed. No 
one realised this more than the Can
ada Foundry Company and the ex
pert mechanics, who were eager for 
the test.

The first locomotive was turned 
oui of the shops about a year and 

half ago. The inspection of tbe 
railway people failed to reveai a 
flaw, and the success of the Canada 
Foundry Company as a builder of 
the highest class of locomotives was 
assured 4

Now the Hews comes Chat locomo
tive construction by this concern has 
grown to such important dimensions 
that it is'necessary to build a special 
t£çp to carry on this branch of the 
business, and thus is marked a new 
era ic the industrial expansion of 
the country. Locomotives have 
been supplied to the James Bay Rai - 
way Company, the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company, and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Compaay. Thus, af
ter half a contnrjr, the fame j>f To
ronto as the site of a "locomotive 
works, is revived on a most compre
hensive scale.

Builders’ Mange
A MEETING

Of Contracter, will be held In the 
Council Chamber on

Thursday, January 17th
for the purpose of forming a Builders' 
Exchange.

All Contractor, and «apply men are 
cordially Invited to attend.
THUS. RUTHERFORD, JA8. BOGUE,

Committee.

DENTAL NOTICE 
Dr Alex. Boberteon, Dentist, 

well known throughout the city 
and county, has opened an es
pecially well equipped office 
upstairs acres, the street from 
Adam Hall’, Store. For Intro
ductory purposes he will supply 
« sets each day of bert Import
ed English teeth 1er SS per set 
for ten day, only. Woehargefor 
painless extraction ot teeth on 
Monday, Tuesday And Wednes
day, from 9 to 12 a.m Sonmo 
forne, the quickest, simplest 
and safest of all anaesthetics.

PETERBOROUGH 
371 OEOR6E STREET 

1 ROUTLEY’S TORONTO 
4 QUEEN-ST. 1 
lose Main 3S3S.

WO"

HOCKEY
The Guelph seoiârur#. dtetearted the 

Galt team in Guet phi last night by
goals to 5. Tbe game- -was well 

cooLoeted.

Tbe Montagnairds defeated . Mor
ris burg in a Fédérai League game 
in Montreal last night by 10 |to 1.

Stratford and Berlin play their 
first senior O.H.A. gam» at Strat
ford tonight. Wag borne will refe
ree.

WANDERERS BEAT OTTAWA.
Wanderers defeated Ottawa in Mon

treal on Saturday by 4 goals to 2. Tbe 
match was characterised by much 
rough play, and the penalties were 
numerous. The press despatches say 
Ottawa? were the worst offenders in 
mixing Ittogp. ____ ____ ______ _____ _

MARL BOROS S. ARGOS 2.
In a senior O.H.A. game in Toron

to Saturday night, Marfcboros defeat-
1 the Argos by 3 goals to 2.

QUEBEC SWAMPED.
Montreal Victorias* defeated Que

bec it. Quebec Saturday, night by 10 
goals to 1.

NOTICE
MONDAY, the Fourth Day of February 

rext, will l)e the last day for presenting Peti
tions for Pnvate Bills.

MONDAY, the Eleventh Day of February 
next, will be the last day for introducing 
Private Bills.

MONDAY, the Twenty-Fifth Day of Fe b
ruary next, will be the last day for rcceivi ng 
reports of Committees bn Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDKRE,
Clerk of ths Legislative Assembly 

Toron to, January 2nd, 1907.

0Y8T 1RS! 0Y8TE8!
Wc have the-âtoicest stock in the 

city. Try us and let us prove our 
claim.

We also excel in Vegetables.
it our specialty just now.

In Fruit we have Apples, Or
anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc. »

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade.

—*
MINICOLO BROS.

Both Phone. 337.

SPECIAL OFFERING
- IN '

SHOES
Wc have recently been busy 

SORTING UP our stock and 
have RARE BARGAINS in 
Ladies,’ GentHjpeo’s and 
Children’s

WINTER SHOES
It will pay yott to give us 

„ a call.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

‘ 4SI eewpe-K.

HOUGHTON WANTS TYNER.
Chuck Truer, the Marlboro goal

keeper, received a telegram from 
Houghton Saturday night, asking 
Chuck to name his terms and report 
immédiate!?. Chuck has decided not 
to go.

STRATFORD "MIDGETS OUT ”*
The Stratford Midgets mere pot 

out of tbe junior 041.A. ruonin^A 
whet, they were .defeated on thairW 
own ice kiet night by the Guelph 
Lyons. Tie aeote ma» B—2 end the 
game was etuhbomly contested. " It 
was witnessed by an immense crowd.

It looks tike the Ltodnay Midgets 
and til* Guelph Lynne for the finale.

CURLING
FOR THE TANKARD.

Play In tbe Ontario Tankard Prim
aries for this district will commence 
neat Wednesday morning in Toronto, 
in the Granite rink. Skips FU relie 
and W McLennan will captain The 
Undeay rinks.—Lindeay Poet.

ORILLIA CURLERS HERE.
The eorliog rink la reeenodlng to 

tbe «bouta of the carter, this after
noon, four local rinks playing tent, 
lrem Orillia * “ ■* • - --
end of tie

CONDENSED PEAT 
FUEL COMPANY

Encouraging [Reports Presented 
at the Anneal Meeting

The AimtuA meeting or the Ooc- 
denwedi (Peek FW1 Od„ Lbn., was tot 
yesterday in the Office of Hager Ben- 
net end Goodwill wjheti» the Annual 
Statement wae submitted wfci* ebow- ed substantial progress. „ «.«(.end

fit*» elect pun of officer, resulted in 
Ytoe ire-electian of the «id board with 
the exception of Mir. tiadéer 
itaw: in. Cobalt, wae (replaced, by aIt. 
h‘. 4- Jamieson. , . * I

TW* (Managing Dir eo tor Mr. £. V.
Moore, greet wed a theat oordiai and 
Hearty (note of thanks and qongrat- 
tCettone Jcr bis perseverance Uud a- 
bjuty In bringing tt* new industry 
Into (Ouch, a aucoeeatul com ditto*» in 
tt* .face of the an any net-backs and 
almost Wisurmountable obstacles ttiat 
time presented Hhemaelvea In tbe pro
gress (Of nranjifaoturing this fuel.

Information was given tobwibg that 
ttka industry to atjUJ the centre Of 
In neb intieroet. Testa nf this pent 
Have shown that a Too will pr»d«ee 
1(1(008 lit. of first olaea beating for 

'Mgtoting tgaar and near 600 IbA of 
oharooal. besides the tar and orner by, 
products and a letter was read show- 
mgt that a gee prodtoemg plant ■ lb 
operation ,m England wtiAoh to driv
ing a thousand Gurse pawvr eng**
S# * oonauaription tint drily t 1-8 lbn 
peri horse power per Naur 1C thia 
» eo Niagara Falla or any other Falls 
to mot to it. v I < . ■ ( .1 -

The prospecta for thin fuel are very 
Tight end it to fully expected 3hat 
tie no#t of tbnaductâpn tor tog com
ing gear will enable tit* company to 
•ett i( somewhat dheaper next yeer. 

i Chtouoer for Referee 
Oketieti (BIHott will referee to

morrow nigjhto match to Honoaito be
tween Peterboro and the Marltidroe.
A'big crowd of Wtpploriera will aeo- 

r tbs hm 
a*

OWN A HOME
We have homes for all people. Many styles, many 

prionH. in many localities. We can help you to 
securv a desirable home at a reasonable price. We 
have them from 1600 to $6.000.

OWN A LOT
lit doesn't take much money by our plan, and it 

won t be in «orne desolate locality, but in one that ie 
bounddto improve and increase in value. We bave 
recently listed aome very desirable kite for sale In 
auuth end. Drop in and inquire about them. Open

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
Phone #3 1* Boot* Sea.

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice houM on Rnbidee fitreet, very centrât, elec- 

gic^ight, city water and bath room complete, price
Two story brick house with modem Improvement» 

and stable, very central price $1800.
Two storey bilck with furnace, near Charlotte 

Street Church, price $1850. •* .
New two etoiy, seven roomed frame house with a 

Yaw lot, north end, price $1200.
Good confectionery bu sinew on George Street, 

price right for quick sale
Blacksmith simp ~ 

be sold at once.
Theee are a few samples taken from our large list 

of properties. Csll at our offlee and we will be 
WwraBd try give full inlorrestioa regoniinglheabova

hone 126

local rinks claying toux, 
to In y» Peterborough, 

roropdtvtion for th. Keill-

HOCKEY EXCURSION TO 
TORONTO AND RETURN 
VI* Canadian Pacifie Rail

way, leaving Peterborough at 
4.46 p. m„ Wednesday, Jan 16 
via epeofal Train. Tlekete 
good to return on special train 
leaving Toronto at UJO same 
nlght.or any regular train 
Jan. 17th. Fare for the round 
trip 88 06. Per tloketeand all 
Information ooneult W. Mo- 
Ilroy, City Paeeenger Agent 
648 George Street. yd

A paeaeoger train from Calgary 
wae derailed at Maeleed yeeterday. 
Three coaches event over a 12-foot em
bankment. Three men Were in
jured.

top with good ntnaing business, to

». BROW* * CO., a%5r,te'
WM BELL, Special A eat.

Shoe
Repairing

Wc repair all kinds o 
Shoes. .There’s nothing 
beyond us in Shoe Re> 
pairing. The perfect * 
equipment ol our own 

tepair shop enables us to do mend
ing neatly and do it well. It also 
enables us to do it very promptly . 
and at a MODERATE COST.

Let us raaks one pair ôfjyour old 
shoes new, and will convince you 
that it pay, to come here for your , 
shoe mending.

J.T.
v
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Safest Medicine for ^

Women’s Complaints
Women certainly do neglect 
themselves. They work too 
hud—over-tax their strength 
—and then wonder why they 
safer with diseases peculiar 
to their aex.

\ West cases of female trouble
start when the bowels become 
inactive—the kidneys strained 
—and the akin not cared for. 
Poisons, which should leave 
the system by these organs, 
an taken up by the blood 
and inflame the delicate 
female organs.

*w «muer uvea twists.) 
wove the CAUSE of these 
diseases. “ Fruit-a-trres ” 
sweeten the stomach—make 
the bowels move regularly 
every day — strengthen the 
kidneys improve the action 
of the skin—and thus purify 
the blood. take a way those dlatrcM 
lag headaches, backaches and bearing-

. ,otkY“.d
«•from FraU-aSiwsUatiel,

CASH IS KING!
BIST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY

$7 30 ?”
BEST HARD WOOD $6.00 PER CORD 

WOOD FSOFT FROM S4.0O UP.
■aw, » m Any ooe wishing to give Pm 
IF H A I a trial en obtain any quantity 
■ ar/S * desued, large Ui small.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
the Bade Review

TUESDAY, JAN. 15, 1907.

COMMITTEE OF 
WHOLE COUNCIL

Took up Mrs.i Rogers Claim 
Against C.P,t. and City re 

Water Front
Mr. R. R. Hall, M.P., wan present 

at yesterday’s Weebmit at the too- 
out tee of Mae Whole Council and 
It sot up titre mutter at litre, lingers 
claim re hire tilled in nar* of the 

mater Croat, awl the trestle ot the 
O.P.R., wMch baa Stopped the Iree 
How of waSw between the C. F. R. 
spur rod the moan land. _

Mrs Rogers does not vsrtt to 
blocl: the -whole wort, hut she does 
mat an «meeting iu the C.l’.lt bank 
twenty teed wide. The shief com
plaint Mrs. Rogers hns is that the 
rclose from the gas house would 
bank up into Her water land and de
stroy title bools, as well as other re
lue* and dirt gatheriog there.

Mr. B. H. D. Hail, city solicitor, 
w—« to Ottawa to represent the ce 
ty bel «we tire Renhway Commission 
today. Mr. R. R. Hall. M. P. sug
gested that Messrs. Jas. Stevenson,
T. H. G. Dunne and Henry Best, ex- 
mayors, be authorised to go to Otta 
we in «hr internets of the city.

Aid. Stevenson said that Ibis mat 
tar was more serious than the ma
1—:1------------ 1 to think. Years

frie flow of 
property And

____an arrangement was made wit*
I be C-P.R. whereby the water was 
still allowed- to tlow through free-1 
ty. Ttie Railway Commission might, 
therefore decide that Mrs. Rogers 
a boula etill have s tree flow of wa
ter. H would not be advisable to si
lver the commission to make such a 
daoiaion and a deputation- should gTdowr, tT aasisttlie city solicitor, 

ii i i I '■■ ■ —

Annual Meeting
of the Exhibition

WHI be Held in City Council 
Chamber To-morrow 

Afternoon
' The annual meeting ol the Peterbor
ough hidwtrial Fair will be h!<! m 
the Chy Council Chamber to-anar
row (Wednesday) afternoon, at one 
o’clock.

It i« that there should be
a large attendance X»T" ïiît interested— 
in iht progress of the exhibition. Of- 1 
fioere will be elected and report# pre-

ago Mts.
•water in lront_ of the property

Ttf’b highly Importer* that the 
fair ebonld be continued. All mem
ber* sod others anxious to see the 
Peterborough exhibition go a heed, 
shoo id make it a point to be pre
sent at the annual gathering to
morrow afternoon. The proposal to 
make the fair a three days’ one In
stead of two will be discussed, nod 
tbs general opinion teems to be inf*. 
Tor of n three days’ attraction.

There is a double 
pleasure in drinking

THIS CLERK MAY
LOSE HIS JOB

For Perpetratiag a Joke on 
Estimable Peterboro’ Lady

Some employee of a local retail 
establishment, bays the 'Toronto 
Wear Id, stands a chance of losing his 
job if he ia fourni out, in ;i£‘joke” 
perpetrated during the holiday sea
son-

It seems that a purchase was 
made to be sent to an estimable !’&• 
terborvugh lady.

When it arrivé there w'aa found 
a oard in it with the word* “Compli
ments of It. K. Gainey.” .

Ope of the clerks is blamed; for 
hating let his humor run awa^ with 
his discretion and an investigation 
prompted by the recjpieut, is now 
m progress lo discover the perpetra
tor.

Law Association
Elects Officers

Annual Meeting was Held Yest
erday Afternoon

The mutual meeting of t lie Peter 
borough Law Association y»»» held 
yesterday afternoon hi the office of 
Messrs. Roger. Rennet 'A Goodw*u 
Mr B. A. Peek, the .president, p 
sided, and reports for the past year 
were received from the secretary 
and treasurer, which were satisfac
tory. . *

The library of the association is in 
excellent shape, and during the past 
year $100 bas been expended is books 

The following officers were r«- 
eleeted.—

Pres —B. A. Peck.
Vice-Pros.---- L. M Ifayea.
Sec__J. W. Rennet.
Tress——F. D. Kerr- 
Trustees—W. H. Moore, and D. O’ 

Connell. '
II li.'1

Severe Kidney Trouble 
Mrs. Geo. Lawson, Coneecoo, Ont, 

writes: ’’Dr. Chases Kidney Liver 
completely eared me of constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach troubles and a 
vary severe kidney trouble after years 
of suffering. I am now sixty-eight 
yearn -»t age, and eery grateful for 
what Dr. Chase's Kidney I’ll!* Hare 
don* far son.”

GRAND CARNIVAL 
IN KEENE RINK

Big Preparations for tbe Event 
on Wednesday Jan. 23rd.

Mr. J. R. McIntyre, the popular 
manager of the skating rink, Keane, 
was in the city today. Mr McIntyre 
i» making preparations for a grand 
masquerade carnival to be held at 
Keene on Wednesday, January 23rd.

As this will bo tile only carnival 
of tbe season, it promises to be the 
larger^ ever held at Keene rink. 
Prizes will be awarded for lady’s 
fancy costume, lady’s comic coetum -, 
girls’ fancy oottlumé, gents’ fancy 
costum *, gents’ comic costume, boys’ 
fancy costume ; the girls and boys 
competing for th® particular prizes 
in their line, mint be under fourteen 
years of age. There will be a mile 
race, boys’ race, bell race, and ladkV 
race. A good lime is promised cvery- 
Ixxly on Wednesday, ’January 23.1

Gained 26 Pounds 
i *T su much run down in health, 
3 ou Id not sleep, was very nervous, 
and n weak that I could hardly |«t 
around. Some months age I began 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
today l am pleased to say that I 
am eompletely, restored to health. 
I have gained over twenty-five pounds 
in weight, sleep well and feel strong 
and healthy.”—Miss Annie Evans, 39 
Gottingen street* fianfax. N. &

The New Officers
Were installed

Woodmen of the World Had a 
Very Basy Night

" The ioeUMstios of the officers 
for tbe euoauig ,enr ol Hhetwwof 
Forest Camp, No. 5ft W.O.W.. look 
place last evening A Urge number 
of tbe member» of tbe Order were 
present and bueior*» w,a eombised 
with pleasure. During tbe evening 
twelve new member, .were admitted 
Inti thej Older.

One »f bhr head nun.agere of lhe 
Order, Mr. L. Jl. T.ijlor, qf tirant- 
fbrtl gave an iittenenUng tidreaa 
on tlbe gemmai .work of the Order. 
Advieor D. Cinnamon, of Lindsaj, 
also gave ae address.

The following officer» *«*« duljr 
i item Mod bj I’aat Counci^ Command-

Gouncut CfxnnuMkir, _R. S. JuauST
Adsveor, Liemtevient, F. Arnvby.
Bunker, Jar-Kyle. ‘ _
Clerk, A. A. Haskill.
A Mia tent Clerk, Geo. Armstrong.
Kvoont, A. Dryland.
Watohman, Gee. Worboy.
Sentry, Won. Taylor.
Manager*. R. Wareham, Dr. Mc

Kern bet, Ht Goodeoongli.
After ti*e bum nee» at tbe evening 

tbe ot/eera and mem here were en
tertained to a fowl sapper at Mc
Collum's restaurant. A moot enjoy
able tame wai spent.

YOUNG PEOPLE
HELD MEETING

Social and Promenade in St. 
John’s School House

Last tiight a very successful social 
and promonade was held in £t. 
John's school house, under the aus
pices of the A.Y.P.À., when a large 
croWû of thè young people wore pre
sent.

A abort busraaas peemoa /was 
first held, which showed the society 
to be in a most satiefaeftory, financial 
condition.

After tlie business bad been deal* 
with, the . young men proceeded to 
unrave! a most intricate problem, in 
the shape wf a string cobweb, rvbich 
covered the entire timiday school, 
each, ooe taking a separate string 
foil owing it by its terminus, where 
they incidentally found a number 
which they recognized as an index 
to trio selection of their partners for: 
the first promenade.

The.promena de being concluded, the 
roll was called and ti6 members le- 
sponded by reading questions, which 
were found to be very entertaining.

The remainder of the evening was 
spent in games and promenades, 
while about twenty at a time retir
ed to the basement for refreshments.

.NexX Monday evening the So
ciety will meet again, when a liter
ary evening will be held, a good pro
gramme of readings, papers, etc., 
having already been prepared.

At a', meeting of the executive 
committee some time ago, that body 
unanimously passed a resOaUtion re
questing Mr. R. M. Dennistouu to re
peat his splendid lecture, entitled 
“Jean Va 1 jean,” and accordingly, Mr. 
Dennbtoun has fegread to give his 
lecture on Motfday’evening, January 
28th. in the Sunday school.

THEY KNOW IT.
Thousand» of people throughout tbe 

country know that the ordinary reme
dies for piles—ointments, supposi
tories and appliances—will not cure.

The best of tbesn only bring pussing 
relief. L

Dr. Leonhnrdt’s Hem-Roid is 
cablet taken internally that removes 
ihe cause' of piles, hence the cure is 
permanent. Every package sold 
carries a guarantee with it.

It is perfectly harmless to the 
most delicate constitution. A month’s 
treatment in each package. Sold et 
fl.W. At any drug store, or The 
Wiiaon-Fyle Company, Limited, Niag
ara Falls, Ont. 5.

HOCKEY
EXCURSION TICKETS. ; 

Tickets for the hockqy club cx- 
cumior to Toronto are on sal» at F. 
A. Clarke's, W. A. Sanderson & Co’s, 
Mac’s cigar store and the Oriental ho
tel. 150 reserve scat rink tickets have 
also been received. They will be 
on sale at the Orion'tal hotel this ev
ening and on the special tain, which 
leaver the C.P.tt. station at 4.45p.
m- * .. .’ . • f

> % > > —a i , i ■ , ;•
CITY LEAGUE MEETING. | 

An important meeting pî tjko çitj 
hockey league will be held .tonight 
at eight o’clock in th» Y.M.C.A. If 
is urgently requested that represon- 
talives from each club be present 
as important business will bo tran
sacted.

CURLING
Every rink was in use at the- cur-L. 

ing rink last night, and the devotees 
of the roarin’ game had a great 
time There were four scheduled 
game»? and two impromptu ones, and 
the fine ice rendered the games Un
usual.) well contested. The schedul
ed games resulted as follows 
R J Winch H J fitubhs
J W Fulton , f ^(V'Merriit 
J A Cameron J Gibson
W G Ferguson, Il R 11 Kenner,

skip...12 skip...13

C James 
W F Johnson 
J A Aylmer 
T Rutherford,

skip...8

J D Col. ins 
Dr McCulloch 
Dr Greer, -2Î.

skip...16

H C Tny lor 
j Montgoipery 

iWan J/ang 
D Hal, 

’• ( (r skip.lv

JTH Ferguson 
il McrcdKb 

KKn.gg, 
•kip...14

J Watson - T H STvrrîf*
R Carton A. Glad *
W J, Henry 'R Hicks
C Rutherford, C E Frost,

i i skip...8 1 i skip..,l:t

Two Interesting scratch games 
were played and resulted as fol
lows:—

If Ros<r 
Il 1* Kennedy 

W DCampbell

skrp.,10

W R Re*d 
H Foots 
T Wallace 
J H Connal,

Dr Gowan 
W Smith 
A Moore 
G Fitzgerald

•fcip...lô

W Ta.bot, 
skip... 8

H Evans 
d WUey 

J Stanger 
D Cameron, 

skip...12

In a senior point game yesterday 
afternoon J. E. A. Fitzgerald dc- 
feateo R Hicks by 13 points to 8.

OFF FOR ORILLIA.
Four rink* from the Peterborough 

Curling Club left this morning for 
Orillia to meet a similar number of 
players from the club vt that town 
in the annual competition for the 
NoUt-Shephenl trophy. They left 
by the G.T.Rl int a spacial car and 
expected to arrive at Orillia at noon. 
The local rinks were composed as fol- 
low*—

--------------J .Montgomery 
W. J Tbom-pson R.M.Waddell
J. H. Ueena11, skip. C.N.Brown, skip

W. Lana ’
Or. Wight man 
II. Hall
C. & Fkoat. skip.

X. Regan 
•K. B. £lcgg

-’R-roote 
R. Noil), skip.

BASKETBALL

I NEW PRESIDENT
WAS ELECTED

Sawtoois
It (Wights the petite and 
psesmes the health . .

HT AU. DEALERS

A. ROÜSTRKF. Agsnt for Peter-
*e6AtL j •*. • ^ t

Mr G. F. Horsley Succeeds Mr. 
H. Uttlmer

At a refcotar meeting of lie Efr- 
worth League oL Charlotte Street 
Methodist church,, held last night, 
Mr. ti F. Horsley was elected presi
dent. He succeeds Mr. "H Latimer, 
who has gone to Albert Collage,. 
BelleviHe. . There was a gotfS at
tendance at the regular" meeting 
and Mr. McLaren read and interest- 

| tig paper, i

Two more senior Y.M.C.A, basket
ball league games will be jilayed in 
the Y'.M.C.A. gymnasium tomorrow 
night, when "the O.T.C.’s and the 
Alerts meet at eight o’clock., and the 
Arrows end Harriers at nine. A 
great deal of interest is centred in 
the game between the Arrows and 
Harriers, Vhleh will certainly be 
thh best of tbe season. The Barrier» 
defeated the Arrows "by a small 
margin in tBe first half gt the set-" 
iss, bet the Arrows egpeet to turn 
the ' tables Wednesday night., aifd 
thn* place themselves on an eren 
footing with the Harriers. 'Both 
teams have practiced hard Mid are 
in good trim, and a fast game will 
undoubtedly be seen. This game i« 
an important one to both tramv aod 
each will work hard to pull out :i 
victory. '

Gray's 
Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

\ Cures Coughs

GRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 
and does it welL It’s no “ cure»!!,'’ hut 
n CURE for all throat and lung troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP O'P RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreness—sooths and heels the 
throat—and CURBS COUGHS to stay 
cured.

None the less effective because It is 
pleasant to take. <

25 eta. bottle.

GOSSIP HEARD
AT CITY HALL

Aid. W. J. Johnston, as senior 
member of the council, been
selected to act as dejiuty m^yor for 
the mouth of January, joa duties 
Iwill bo to act au ch'.iirmaa^ ot tbe 
committee of the whole councij, dur 
ing council sessions, aaud to perform 
the duties of mnyor, in casa of the 
mayor's abscncc or Ilia inability 
through LUuefis to attend to his work

•Aid. Tov^y will be the deputy 
mayor for February, and each month 
that office will be .filled by a differ
ent alderman, so that all will be 
given an opportunity to fill the chief 
magistrate's chair before the year ia 
out.
Vvv ———— |

Mayor McWilliams notified the 
council last night that he would call 
all special meetings of the council 
and all meetings of the committee of 
the whole council on ^fonday nights. 
He therefore, requested the aider- 
men to reserve 'Monday nights for 
civic business.

Again th*» ‘‘Georges” have ascend
ed to the throve and the city of Pe- 
tejrborough will be ruled during 1907 
by at least live of them. They axe 
Aid. Geo. ToVcy, Aid. Geo. Ball, Aid. 
Goo. Morrow, Aid. Geo. Jtlliotl, and 
Aid. Geo. Duncan.

. The appointment of a permanceit 
auditor for the city will be taken up 
by the council at the February meet
ing. For a couple of years past the 
select km o? this official has worried 
the brains of tbe aldermen. The fi
nance committee at the close of 1906 
reemntnend the appointment of a 
permanent auditor. The recommend 
at km \fas taken up in committee of 
the wht>le Monday morning aoiO left 
over until the evening. It was takem 
up in the evening and ag<ain laid over 
Until the February meeting. At the, 
present tirn> three api>licatiogis have 
been recleved for the position. The 
alderhien., however, feel that tl 
would, like a little longer to jthink 
over the matter, and to look into 
the qualifications of applicants.

About a dozen 'citizens AMcndcjl 
the first regular meeting of the 
city council last night.

Aid. Duntean sayK,—‘Tf hard work 
and close attention to business will 
accomplish anything I will piake 
the Roanl <if Works a ridoCcss This 
ye#r,” ^ ‘ ’

Exhausted Nerves 
Lead to Insanity

IT IS WJSE TO KEEP THE NERVOUS 
SYSTEM IN FULL HEALTH AND 

- — VIG0B BY, USING

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

1-9-0-7
Begin the NEW YEAR by opening up A NEW "SET 

OF BOOKS.

We have a complete stock of

^Office Supplies
Including DAY BOOKS, LEDGERS, JOURNALS, 
MINUTE BOOKS, LETTER COPYING BOOKS 
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, as well as all the sun

dry requirements for "a well equipped office.

Examine our Stock before purchasing.

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

4 ————■———
P.S. We have a few Xmas Globe’s on hamj which 

we are offering at 36 cents.

The leading artist of a great New 
York newspaper committed suicide 
recently because on hi» return home 
be found bis apartments in disorder, 
the painters and decorator» being in 
possession.

This as an illustration of over
wrought nerves leading to irisanity, 
and, whatever may be th^ last straw 
to unbalance the mind, there cafltbe 
no doubt that exhaustion of the 
nerv* is always a cause of mental 
collapse.

Diseases of the nerves are common 
to all walks of li/e, and tbe earlier 
*ymptotifS are sleeplessness, nervous- 
headaebt, loss of memory, inability 
to concentrate the mind, indigestion, 
tired, languid feelings, discourage
ment and despondency.

l)r. Cbm’s Nerve"^Food cures di
seases of the nerves in tbe only na
tural way, by actually increasing 
the amount of nerve -force in Uic bo
dy.

H.v its regular and persistent use 
the most severe forms of nervous 
rzhaustion. such as partial paraly
sis, prostration, and locomotor ataxia 
arc thoroughly and completely cor
ed. 1

Mrs. J. Batcher, 224 Sherbrooke 
street. Peterborough, Ont., and whose 

fBhiS the Han.il-
*—■ - - ton Foundry, state».; ^

“I had an attack of inflammatory 
rheumatism, which left me in a very 
rundown statie of health, and in fact 
my whole nervous system seemed 
exhausted and worn out. I could 
not sleep, and at times the pains in 
my head were almost unbearable. A» 
a result of three symptoms ! was 
unable.to attend to my house wnçk 
nod felt miserable most of the time. 
On the advice of a friend f begad 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. ^»nd 
can say that it has proved d very 
great benefit to me. I am able to 
do my own ’work now, and feel 
stronger and healthier than I have 
for years. I cantrnbbfnHy state that 
this fe due t<f tbe use of Dr.Chase’s 
Nerve Food, whr'eh I consider a great 
health builder.** > ^

If jo* would feel stroqc and well 
and avoid sit the ills and weakne* 
so common at ttuùf season, enrich 
your blood and revitalize yoor 
nerves by th** use of Dr. Chase a 
Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 6 boxes 
for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edtnan- 
eon. Bates Si Co.. Toronto.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
Tl** Hoard ot >Lui0gcrs of St. An

drew’s olmiircli will hold a r^ular 
meeting this evening. t .

The régulé r rweekly prâyer meet
ing will be held on Wednesday night.

Tb<- fllttmW conginegitAonal meeting 
wili be held on Thursday evcnuig, 
January; 24bb._____________

Mary—Dark circles under tlve eyes in
dicate « shkggLst oiirculatieei or tor
pid lvver and kidneys. Exercise daily 
and take Hollister’» Stocky Mountain 

fen. ’Twill do yqU g*ad. 35 cents. 
Ten or Tablets. ' T » • { t

Ask yKiuT druggist. } ( ’

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

Tlie murderer of Michael Dominsky* 
at IloethKrn, is yi-'t at large, and the 
local authorities plead impotency.

Ovtr 1,000 /Cattle have tx-en found 
dead oi the ranges in «outherb |M~ 
berta as a result of the blizzard.

“THE WORLD IS MINE.*’
or enough of it mar l»p to satisfy tiny reasonable de- 
rimU its boaghtin the right w*y, m the right place 
and L the right finie. We can eive you n-me very 
inlt*ri'3iUag*hïfiWniaüoh as to Jhvw U* s»*t alnwl in 
getting* home or a-lionne or other im.|Miily fiVSn- 
ventmeiil or iiicvu*»*. »

fîOOD BKIUK BOVHB. Homewood Ate„ loi «
X IS8, front j*;irl*'r and sitting ...... -lining room,
kheh<’nv-1 large iM'tlnxnns, fUxrtrk; light, newer con- 
nection. all tlie ItoiiMC beautifully mn-rwl (OIAA l'art cash, balance (<> suit, PRI<JK $felW

HRK'K ll"l SK, Cilin "U -■r.'ei. front a»dl»ack parlor, dining room, hen room, front and for 
ftMlrway, winter and summer kitchen, 4 t9AAA 
bnlrounu. Partcasii. i>*huio‘time VltK-K V^Ww

RED BRIt’K HOUHK. William 8«reet, (UIAA 
complete iu every way. If close. 1 V*IW

Call for particolars. •

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
387 Water Street. ’Phoae 385

3716 - A PLEASING WAIST FOR 
NiCFa OCCASIONS.

If one ha« no prettify gawo which 
she may wear upon the occa.siooa 
which come unexpocte-dèy to every 
woman "fohfe odd waist of soft silk, 
or chiffon clot*, corresponding in 
tone with the suit .skirt, is* indeed 

friend in oeed.” aSudh a waist 
not expeswive, >cit it makes one 

ieel tbad she has someth wig which 
will look ftpotty if wh«* needs it. The 
walk» skefflheid is in mo€t silk, with 
a tucked yoke and bands of lace in
serted. The sleeve a nitty be finish
ed sdioeit or long ami .as little or 
much tjvuu ming may be used a as de
sired In all-over late or plain silk 
may serve for yoke wMi a bit 
61* baud omhroidcky or some medal
lions 1*» beautify it. For the medium 
size tiger and a quainter yards of 
27-inch maiheirial are ne«hed. Tlw 
stylo m one which would become any 
one as the tuck» hi back lend tap
ering lines and tlhe fullness in front 
ia only ample efoougfo to he plowing.

bust
ewesure. . ,ALeave your order and JO cents at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you mail. i

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body ii re
laxing from the strain of busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mer* 
vin’s :—

. Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens

V Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARHBT '

Corser Hunter and 1,Inter Street?

TO CUKE A COLD IN 9NE DAY
Take LMS.VnVB BROMO Quinine 

Tablets. Druggist, felond money il 
It fail* to ettre._ E .w. OBOVE^ wg- 
niture ti on eaôh box. 25c. , ; ,

B. SHORTLY’S
Harness Store jumped to the 
front thirty-six years ago and 
still lerds. »

Up-to-date 
Goods

Suit Cases, Satchels, Purses 
and Bags, Hockey Goods,
Bqys’ and Girls’ Sleighs and 
Robes.

18,îT^r B. SHORTLY i
H I'H MMmn WmWW 1 <■ I H <♦+■»+♦»♦♦♦♦



: tUESBAT, »Air. IS, TEK PETERBOROUGH DAM.T EVENING REVIEW. : !<l eras

THE HOLIDAYS
arc over but JOHN J. HOWDEN 
.s as weti prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the bse1 
meats obtainable.

Choice Boasts 
Choice Cats

Theb est and tenderest steaks 
are always to be had at

J. J. Bowden’s
W GEORGE STREET.

Œbe Batls Review
TUESDAY. JAN, IS, 1907.

SENATOR BOSS
Alter *rs»tinR nwnj week» the Do- 

mroioo Government hoe mneterrrl an 
coaracte, enough to SSI fora out of 
4bo *ix Beentorial Taraneie.i. Two 
of the eppoijotem are from Ontario 
the lucky owe Met Hon. George 
iW. Rone, «trstoulaiie poemier of rbis 
province an» Mr. Robert IteiMK ex- 
Ji.P., of 'Wont tonrhom. Mr. Row 
thus bute pood-bje to rrovinci.il po
li ties alter a eomowhet chequered 
career. He eeoe Men inter of Kdwa- 
4sort for sixteen jyeare and' premier 
dor five peers. The nervioe which he 
hen rendered 4e bin party, certainly 
ratifiée him to o not - in the Sm
ote and. it it can be called p re
ward, it due net come any too eoon. 
Mr. Roea hod loet control at what 
few followers he hod left in the On
tario Home end during the lent pa 
eiee there were dimension, distrust, 
and «frète Open rebellion wne threa
tened two or tifar*e times in eaoeua. 
The Liberals in the Legislature are 
doubtless (Had to get rid of . their 
leader wvbh the rather dark past 
He wail ' too henry, e load to furry 

, and retain any progpect of eter re- 
n«d»i»f the treasury bene bra Mr. 
Roes was in some neper*» a capable 
administrator, but lie allowed him- 
uelf do beaome eurrounded by the 
worst dements in hie party, which 
he appeared unable or uuneUling to 
ehnkr off The result of so many 
poraejhea and diets burial hangers-on 
wan t hot in the e tort ion, two years 
ago, Mr. Rosa end hie edleugom 
wore tgnominouely dotcoded and the 
reign ad broken (dodge*, corruption 
and malfeasance of offiee. ended. A 
brighter and bettor day was usher
ed in in Obe political history of the 
province, end a eonqd, clean end Eu- 
•inees-Iike administration establish
ed under Mr. WihKncty. With the 
passing of Hon. 11. W. Roes out ot 
the realm of proeioeial affairs, n 
historical figure disappears, but in 
Abe upper chamber he wtil have am
ple leisure to reflect oat the eaddest 
ot all words. "It ought have been."

The inteneet in Mr. Roe» now ce a*- 
to. and the burning quantum is, who 
will bemme his successor!; who can 
fill hie «hors! The members of his 
party will likely moot- at an «arty 
date and ebooae some one to lead the 
forlorn hopes The prospect in not re- 
ascoring, but doabtieee a. victim will 
be foend. He ecrtainl# will not have 
a tone honored panda in leading the 

t opposition ranks, but nothing yill 
prevent some would-be statesman 
giving it a trial._______ _ , ,

TEE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Theme to no doubt hut that a de- 

eided improvement can he effected 
so tar as the Publie Library to con 
«weed. Tbto bus been virtually ad
mitted by the dir retors bo*, year 
alter year passes pod there appear» 
to be po forumrd movement. The 
present building to totally unsait- 
jhlr for the porpoee for which it 
to need and some energetic effort 
should he mode to secure adequate 

.....Mi nore xeceeeibte quarters.
There ane enough books of certain 

Hautes ie hhe library—over 19,000 in 
alt—hot more works of reference 
are required. The number of books 
end magaxhwe added during the
year wes only 222 and. if tibe lib
rary to to be J anything like up-
to-date in character, more eiltoeoe 
moat patronise it tad give It a help
ing bond. Per instance, there wee 
not a single poadioel or dramatis
work added during 1996. and only It 
books of reference .were purchased. 
It may be said Met the present in
come which is tern than $1,599, will 
not pereMt of Mm library being lib
erally replead «tond, xe out of the 
comparatively email revenue, the ex
penses of NT*, heat, rent and sal
aries bare to be me*. After dtorharg- 
ieg Mams obtigatioeo the residue to 
,o email that only a limited pum- 
ber at vodumee can be bong*. The 
fault ot Mas pranas* eanetUfictory 
condition at affaire doe no* rest en
tirety with the director». The citi-

I I M.UW..H

sene Have ttynmulves p> blame to a 
certain extent. In a city of 15,999 
persons «be library, aheotd haw at, 
least a roemberatoip at 1,090, where
as the paid subscribers are less than 
half this malar. CiUieeo should 
encourage the institution. The tee 
averages leu tlhnn fifteen cents per 
mouth. A more toiwiMe In tercet 
should be taken in the work end, 
perhaps there would be it decided, 
ail-jxosod inrproveroeot. , Led the 
needing publie wpke qp and, after 
they have dene Unir share, they 
cau then demand that the director* 
adopt a more aggrnvwvc policy and 
secure more oommodhma sad «itrfte- 
tive quarters.

PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN
There is no reason *hy Peterbor

ough should not enter updn a wider 
publicity campaign. The city need» 
aud ‘can stand more extensive advei- 
ticing. The new mayor discussed
this important metier in his incog 
uraly addrew- yesterday, and referred 
to the ieeuo ot a booklet- A well 
gotten up booklet is all right, hut a 
special, aggressive advertising agent 
can do niech mure. Other eitiea are 
alive to the uted of securing indus
tries and proclaiming their advant
ages ta the world. Toronto. Meet, 
real and Winnipeg have each ap
pointed eommisaiuoers ef industries 
and established gAiblieity depart 
moots. It would be adviaable for 
Peterborough to consider the wisdom 
of taking some ouch step. If ib paye 
the larger eeutres ot popelatioo to 
create such au of Her, it would surely 
result beneficially to* a growing 
place like Peterborough, which to 
ma admirably incited, md posaeaaea 
so many waters1 advantages. To es
tablish such a department would 
not require a heavy outlay. An 
alert, wcll-ioformod. energetic man 
should he appointed. Hie duties 
would consist chief*y in being <m t he 
look-out for new industries, sending 
out advertising literature, supply
ing information of all kinds in refer
ence to power, shipping facilities, 
wagon, rents, cost at Irving, etc., 
•bowing visit ore around the city, an
swering all queries, meeting deputa
tions, tie.—in fact acting as a gen 
erxl information bureau, and doing 
work that the average alderman has 
little or wo time to attend to. The 
department of eoinméieioner of In
dustries is a new one In connection 
with civje government,, but it is one 
that to bound to stay, and to in a 
position to do good and offactive 
work. With' it ia„ coupled all ar
rangements for adverttoiee • city. 
If it pay» a merchant to advertise, 

surely muet pey e municipality. 
What ineffective for the one,should 
prove effective for the other. Pe 
terborough fia» a record of which it 
to proud, and by eo-o(«eraUon and 
earnasC h.-lpfa' effort! on the 
part of the city council this may be
come a much greater mduetrial and 
commercial centre.

CASTOR IA
tor Infants and ChiMree.

Iht KMd Yu Hm Always begirt
Bears the 

Signature of

MEN POINTS
Well, 'the City Council and Board 

of Education hare started in the. 
race for iim present year. .Will the 
members finish strong*

Well half '1 be .ildnrmrn havecbaÂr- 
(ninabps Tlwt’s not. a bad record» 
Perhaps a fen» more rommuUre» 
aiiftlW be eirstod and then all the 
civic rrpri*sen*»!Ives rouid have their 
ears tickled by Unm pleasant -words 

C lui 11 ow.ii. **
!

Peterborough's new inspector ef 
weights aod neeaaurea should teat 
the new chairmen of the elcie com- 
mittere. Some of Hiem are hardly 
weighty enough for their job» and 
do not meoaera up to the necessary 
requirements of lirai class présid
as officers , -

II jin ill on is talking <*l rarer I tog 
to tb« ward system at stgitioç sld- 
ermeq instead of letlowie* Hie gen
eral voting plan- It a chengt will 
teseor. the political raheoer aod 
atrile'io municipal politics In that 
city Hamilton ebeald certainly go 
back to the Herd method an ape. 
ily aa poeaible.

Since Mr. Rose baa been elevated 
to the Senate, who suill be the lead
er ot the Liberal Ned-full of fol
lowers io hhe Ontario Legislature I 
The job to ne4 a paidicuiasly encour
aging or inviting one, be* Messrs. 
Graham, Ilarconrt, MacKey, Prest
on and other*, all have Sheer ear» to 
the ground, listening for the call.

Four of the Herat» vacancies have 
bees tilled and Mm name at Mr Na
thaniel Vermilyea ot Bella ville, who 
lias lean been fencing tot an open
ing iir the Upper Chanter, dees not 
appear, lie eaidentlj baa gronra tir
ed at waiting year in and (eartoot 
and decided to re-enter mudiripel 
polities by eon testing the reeeeahip 
in T bur law township. This to about 
Mr Vermilyea’» limit. There to at 
more danger of hm being created I 
Senator tbao there ie at being cell 
ed .upon to form a CatnooL

Annual Meeting of Public
Library Board Was Held

Report for the Year was Presented and Board of Direc
tors Elected—Interesting Statistics of Books Read.

The annual meeting of the Peter
borough Public Library was held 
last night and ‘the large ffumber 
who were io attendance momitested 
keen interest in the proceedings. The 
bearing o< report» for the past year 
end the election of the board of di
rectors constituted the principal 
business of the evening. The meet- 
iBg was held in the .ladies* reading 
room and was presided over by Dr. 
Burnham, president of the board. He 
submitted the following statement of 
the affairs of the library for the 
year just cloned:

The pant season was in most re 
spects an uneventful <me in the his
tory of the library, tough a rea
sonable amount of progress has been 
made. Early m the year.-bxtra ef
forts were made to increase the 
membership by means of a canViasa- 
er. and the result has been most suf- 
rafaotogry.

Tho reading rooms are liberally 
supplied with papers and. periodicals 
and have been well patronized during 
the pant year, and seem tp ha.yp been 
appreciated by the members.

Üere room is required for. the 
books, which are daily increasing in 
numbers and your directors are mak
ing every effort to overcome the 
difficulty.
"At the request of the executors 

of Mrs. Nicholls jour directors have 
appointed five trustees -|o accept 
and look after lire legacy left in her
wai.

During the past year, bur librar
ian* Mr. Peters has been compelled 
to give up work for "a time* on,ac
count Of illness but we hope, after a 
good rest he will be abt* lu resume 
his duties-

Following is a list of books which 
have been added to the library d’ur 
g the phst year.

<• BOUGHT. * '•
History, 366; Biography, 2; voyages 

and travel, 10; science and art. I : 
general literature* 79; poetry and 
drama, 0; religious literature, 6; 
fiction, 56; miscellaneous, Id; work»

of reference. 12 ; magazines, 1. 
f '.VOLUMES IN LI BRAKY.

History, 724; biography, 719 j voy
ages and travel. 729; science and 
art, 718; genera^ literature, 2397; 
poetry and drama, 252 ; religious lrb- 
aturts 385; fiction, 2644; miscellan
eous 1168; works of reference, 579; 
magazines "367 ;

ISSUED.
History, 912; biography, 250; voy

ages land travel, 246 ; science and 
art, 195; general literature, 5238; 
poetry and drama, 119; religious 
literature, 33; fiction, 6152; mise.,I 
laueous 1100; works of reference, 0 
magazines 38. ,

The 'total number of books and 
‘magazines bought during the year 
was 222 ; total number in library, 
M1616. and issued 14,283.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The Tinancial statement W6» pre

sented by the secretary-treasurer, 
Mr. John Corkery. It «bowed re
ceipts amounting to 6145J2IL 1 "dis
bursements totalling 6845.89 and a 
balance in "the bank of 6845.89. The 
report was considered most satisfac
tory dud was adopted on ipotion. It 
was approved by the auditors, 
Messrs. John Crane and Arthur Stev
enson.

Mucti interest centred in the elec
tion of the-board of directors and as 
more than the required number was 
nominated,, a vote was_ necessary 
and resutled in the election of the 
following gentlemen: Messrs. W. H. 
Hill, thr.* Burnham, "Wm. Tringle, 
Wm. Hamilton* T. A. 8. llay, John 
Corkery, Jas. Eng'tsh, J .8. Knap- 
man and Duncam Walker.

Last year's board was composed as 
follows, go .that, there is ^practically 
no change : Dr. Burnham* Messrs. 
John Corkery, Wm. Hill, Wm. 
Pringle, J. 8. Knapman. T. A. S. Hay, 
Jas. English, Wm. Hamilton, and 
Duncan Walker.

The board deserves credit for the 
excellent work done during 1906. The 
library baa made good progress and 
the outlook for the coming year is 
exceedingly bright.

A Good Thing is Sure to b0 Appreciated

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA (Maple Leaf | 
LaSel)

la gaining In favor every day. Oar output last year wee doefcle IN 
preceding one. The mon healthful end nutritions at «averages.

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO ,

370 «THE EA1D” 370 
George-St. lUC rAll< George-jSt.

370

SEE OUR NEW

1 SOUVENIR CARDS
, OF PETERBORO* 7

:

=

WE HAVE THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF £ 
CARDS IN THE CITY.

F, Ce CUBI FT, PROPRIETOR,

W. A. WESTC0TT, bawaoe*

City Council Strike Committees ;
Special Committee Appointed

To £ook Into Municipal Ownership of Electric Light 
and Gas Plants—T. E Bradbum, M.P.P., and G. A. 
Gillespie Address Counci Ion Proposed Dairy Show.

Thr first reeolar msorting of the 
City Council paaeed off very quietly 
last night. There was n<A a great 
deal of businres on hand, and the 
meeting adjoornrd about halt-part 
nine.

The council wl.l. however,' take up 
the dairy show at once, and move ra
pidly. The aldermen were urged by 
Mr. T. B. Bradburn, M.P.P., who to 
working bard ea the matter tor’ the 
city, to got down to huaineeo at one : 
and to put lorth every, effort to let 

here.
The standing committee* have aH 

been completed, and a special com
mitter to look into the municipal own
ership ot electric light aad gae was

Members present Mayor McWil
liams. Aid. Duncan, McIntyre, Mor
row. Phelan, Stevenson. Johnston, 
Tovey,' Wilson, Bradburn, Ba'.l and
Leery.

. DAIRY SHOW.
The lirai matter taken up wae tv 

hear.» deputation in the interests »( 
the proposed dairy ehotg. and Mr, I 
S. Bradburn, M.P.P., aa leader, ad
dressed the council. He fir# con
gratulated the Mayor aud u.dermcn 
upon their election, and wished them 
every aooceae during the year. Tak- 

ep the dairy show, he fir* ex
plained what tbto ebow was and «aid 
that the associations were now look
ing for a home in which to locate. 
a»e an Peterborough to «veil situst- 

it to strongly tavored, aod the 
«hansee are that it wilt be Mated 
here He eqggeeted that a strong 
•cmlattice be organised in the city 
t» f» tel the Western Aseoeiatioe 
meeting and take them by . storm and 
make sure of xbe ebow. Ue shed, 
the elty to put iU shoulder to the 
wheel and do their utmost. Pvter- 
boroogh ban every advantage, while 
Toronto to eo Urge that other T- 
traotieo* will take the crowds away 
Data the yhow. In closing, be said 
he would do ail in hie power to ieei.it 
"*i. project.

Mr. P. A. Gil leap to fallowed up Mr. 
Bradburn a addreem and pointed out 
farther, thed the show would in
clude the two dairy maeoeiatiena, tho 
Jaraqy Breeders’ Association. t>ur- 

t, Hototrin and other dairy ekttld 
breeder»' amoclltione. and probabl) 
the Swine Breeden’ and Poultry 
Breeder». There wen every pros
pect that the exhibition would lar 
rorpa*. the Geelph Pat Stock Show 
witnia a few years.

AH .Leary and Aid. KlUotl were 
appéintad a eommitiee lo go .o hon

or Thursday and Friday to at
tend the Western Ontario Dairymen’» 
Association, on behalf of the city, in 
connection with the proponed dairy 
show. i

STANDING COMMITTEES.
The epeeij 1 committee ef the chair
ed at the Winding ecmmitterc and 

the Major, who «elected the members 
for Thr six committee* reported ae 
follows:—

Boaro of Work»—Aid. Goa B. Dun
can. chairman ; Aid. Wilaen. Johnston 
and McIntyre.

Fire. Water and Light—AM. Johne- 
m, eh «fréta; Aid. Puma* à»*

Lear/.
Manufacturers—Aid. Morrow, chair

man ; Aid. Tovey, Bradburn and
El lott.

Finance—Aid. Tovey, chairman;
Aid. Morrow. Bradburn and Phelan.

Property. Market and Health—Aid.- 
McIntyre, chairman ; Aid. E.Kott, 
Bali and Stevenson.

Legal. Reception and Leginlation— 
Aid: Phelan, chairman ; Aid. Elliott, 
Ball and Stevenson.

BY-LAWS.
By-law No. 1267, amending, the

«landing rule# of-■■order#...of ibe...
of Peterborough.

By-law No. 1268 was a by-"aw ap
pointing the auditor# for the city ef 
Peteriiorough for 1906.

By-law No. 1269 wae a by-law pro
viding for the borrowing of the fur
ther sum of $21,000 for the Collegiate 
JnMiiute.

By-law No. 1270 wae a by-!aw pro
viding for the borrowing of $13.850 
for the reconstruction and repairing, 
of bridges. 1

By-law ko. 1271 was a by-’aw pro
viding for the borrowing of $8000 
for drainage purpose* in wards 3,
4 and 5, and to relieve thepayereBn 
thv Park etrect drain. f

By-law No. 1272 wae a by-! aw pro
viding for the borrowing of $1500 
for the construction of a «ew
er along the Grand Trunk liai!way 
right-of-way from Smith street to 
Ajlmci street.

By-law No. 1273 was moved-by A d. 
Ball and Duncan. It provided for 
the payment of $500* to the Water 
Commissioner*, as salarie*, 8250 to 
the chairman, and $Jg5 to each of 
the comsniaelonete.

By-law Ne. 1274 w#s a by-'.aw to 
appoint meml»er» of the Board of 
Health for the city of Peterborough.

A*, the suggestion of the Mayor. * 
special commmittc of the Mayor and 
Aid Stevenson and Bradburn was ap
point## to take up at once th<* offer 
•f Peterborough Light 4 Powdtr 
Company to eell out its light and gas 
business to the city. This commit
tee will meet with Mr. Stuart or Mr. 
Larmonth. or both, and go into the 
matter in détail, and report to the 
counci! as they make pi ogres».

Aid. Demean brought up the ques
tion of paying an additional do lar 
to each of the poll clerks and de
puty returning officer» on duty at 
the laat municipal elections. This 
wa* ir. face of the fact thaV.hevnen 
had stach a long day and such 
heavy work. The motion wa» sec
onde# by Aid. Bad and was carried. 

CARTERS* SHELTER
Aid Johnston, just before the Coun

cil adjourned, again introduced hi» 
ecbemv of furnishing shelter for the 
carters and their horses, who pay » 
Ucene. to the city. The matter has 
been thoroughly discussed several 
time» before, and it. was, after come 
tabr. referred to the Property Com
mittee to deal with.

Aid.' Wilson, Tovey a
Ball suppported the echea
Aid Leary opposed it _ 
the ground thrt it wa#eot fmytothe 
Peterborough Fuel and Ckrtage Com
pany. and to R Hick» A Co, who 
both pay liand furnish their 
own accommodation and tofepbones.

Daniel Thompson, formerly of «be 
London police force, hm been ap
pointed chief of police of Woodptocl^

H4»4444444»44H4»44m444

Steer Straight

for the beet Beer ever brewed, aid yen 
are rare to come to ns! Our Bottled 
Beer to “bottled health." It mesa 
vigor end strength, a good apretite and 
high spirits. It to the heat medicine 
the the weak and tho heat food tor the 

in Beer 
yon will 

Hething but 
the purest ingredients used in the 
brewing.

ior tne weax ana tne east two 
strong. Keep oar excellent 
year home ae a beverage and
have no need of a doctor. Hot

-L

CALCUTT BREIIIG AID 1ALTI16 CO
of ÀÂhurabam. L(m

aidCOAL
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 240 Murray and ISO Simcoe Ota

R.HICKS&Co

Children’s Aid Society
FOB THE CABE OF NE6LECTED 
ABO ILL-TREATED CHILD BE*.

lecoepotalcd bf A# of Legidatafc, 1898 
Iolofmation req.ired. latamaoU aaaw 
kept «tiictlv private.

CHILDREN FOB ADOPTION
Onto. Hour*-li no to B.«e ao.

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

GKO. COCHRANE,
ACirr ard Asst.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

TORONTO SAVINGS 
Ed LOAN C0IPANÎ

407 George, Street Feteeioreugh

Notice of Annual Meeting
—

Notice is hereby given that 
the Annual General Meeting ot 
the Shareholders of the Toronto 
Savings and Loan Company toy 
the reception of Annual Report, 
Election of Directors and other 
purposes, will be held at the 
Company’s Office, 438 George 
Street, Peterborough, on Fri
day the 25th. day of January, 
1907, at the hour of 2 o’clock.

By order of the Board.

W. G. MORROW

Handsome
Goods

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 
CHOICE SELECT»!»

See our offerings in

■Ne’e Rings
Baby Rings 

Biaee

Caff Links 
Tie Fine 
Watch Fobs

^ari Bine»
, Child-. Bracelet. 

Baby Bracelet.
Men*» Watch Chelae 
la#dU»* ' ** 

Ladies* Wes Umn

VISIT THIS STORE

W S QIMBUftAHW e Me OMIiUCIHIUn
MATTHtyr LiiFWMM

MRS. BYRNE’S
, HAIR WORKS

and

Fancy Gooas

Hew Fancy Celfers

‘ Tf
r Yert I

% tisrSiS.
tarot of—ni rokdgaatoiBeaaa:

JAB. J. 8HADOBTT
At B. TeUrade Msrar am

BAIBA1I SALE IB

Heir

George Street,
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THE MARKETS. THE TURF v
I ®ir. J. O'.lwe Oeeretary of the 1>W 
«•boar (Turf Club, stated to-day t*tit 
entries yxre eumfog *» well for (be 
race medl to be held on Jan. 2b4 
and -33rd. Soverafl fast fcoraen from1 
outside .pointa wdll be here and some 
splendid iracing b tewsred. Entries 
okwe out Friday,________ __ . :„l -!. (

***** *********. IWHf 114tMH Col. Young on
Inspecting Tour

Mach Pleased With the Way 
Stores are Kept

Lieuten»ot |Ck*h Yxwtog. D. A. X-G. tf

Liverpool Wheat Futures Cleee High
er, Chicago Lower—Live Stock Mar

ket»—The Latest Quotations.
Mond.tr Evening. Jan. 14. 

Liverpool wheat futures to-day oo-
chauged to %d llgher than Saturday, and 
corn futures fcd to Hd higher.

At Chicago May wheat closed %c lower 
than Satmnday; May corn %c lower, and

THE DAYLIGHT STORE’

Kingston «a m tbe etty mi Saturday 
and inspected tbe Hbores of the 57tii 
Regiment; Peter boro Rangers and" ad* 
ao tbe stores of the 21tb Field Hatl
ey, Canadian Artillery and thfc Third 
prince -of Wales Dragoons. , . t 

Col. Yooeig was much pleased with 
the -why that tbe stores sue £epS 
He went1 to Warsaw yesterday to 
mepeotl «hie atorea of the Ibeal rifle

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Waalpee—Futures closed yesterday: Jaa 
:%c Wd, May T»c. July 75*c.

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Jan. It,'07. Jaa 15. 06.

■seat................ ae.2ii6.oeo d7.om.ooo
nan ........................ o.doo.ooo 13.671.'*»
am......................... 12,507,000 «7.262.001
Deling the week wheat U r redaed 831,000 
when. com Inereaaed 076.000 buabele, and

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

Read Capefully—Don’t Skip a Word 
Op You May Skip a Dollar

Company «bare.
DWUrio, win luiiyusru viw.uw
onto decreased 288,000 bcebels.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. BOYCOTT FRENCH GOODS
WeW Tort

-Montreal. Jan. H.—The Ancient Or
der el Hiberiens hare passed a res- 
lolution expressing their sorrow and 
indignait*»- at the treatmetft accmdid 
«heir co-religkmiets by the French 
Government, -and placing themselves 
on record by refusing tb purchase any 
article of French manufacture unlete 
the eame law is repealed and freedom 
of -worhip reetlored to the Chthotics 
at France, "such as we enjoy fn Ya*>- 
ada and the United States of Amer
ica.'* (f'll.i.

It was decided bo send copies of the 
two tuition tx> the press and to M. 
Clemenceau, Premier of France. Tie 
Ancient Order of Hiberianc is an Irish 
Catholic organixatlan. with a member* 
hip qt 350,000 in the United Styles sad 
Canada- «.tone, and represents SOWS 
Sriati Ctitibolicn « Montreal. ( .

Ml* Let pollsWe’ve too much Clothing by several thousand dollars. It must be sold at some 
price. jGo, It musL Don’t confound this Sale with any other ordinary sale now going on. 
So many v'tores at this season PLOW OVER THEIR STOCK AND TAG THE “WEEDS" 
WITH CLEARANCE CARDS. Such sales are paper sales and nothing more. You’ll find 
here no trlc-k*> but everything as advertised. People have conBdence in this Store and 
know that wh ®n we offer reductions, we give them honestly. They know, too, that our 
Stock la the production of the world’s best Clothes Makers, and no Goods in this Sale was 
made up for sale purposes, but honest wormanshlp on every Garment offered.

78*
Toronto grain market.

,30 oo to *0 00Wheat, spring, bulk
Wteat,

Barley, bosh ............   0 64 0 56
Oats, bash, new   0 86 0 40
Buckwheat bosh ..-..0 55
Ry#, bosh _______ .-..0 70 0 72

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Iiverpool, Jan. 14—Wheat, spot Arm; 

Ne. 2 red western, whiter, 6a; futuree, 
quiet; March, fle 4V*d; May, 6e 3%d; July, 
os 366. Corn, spot Arm; American ,nlx*d. 
new, 4s *366; American mixed, cJd, 4s 06; 
futures, steady ; Jan., 4s 2%d; March. 4a

MEN S SUITS
In this Department we .have Single and Double-breasted styles in Scotch and English 

Worsteds, made with the new French back and centre vent All beautifully tailored and 
trimmed with the best of Italian and Wool linings, and every huit guaranteed

Regular $5.00 Suits for $3.90 Regular $12.00 Salts 1er $9.90
Reg. $6 and $7 Suits for $4.90 Reg. $13 and $14 Suits, $10.90
Regular $8.50 Suits for $0.90 Reg. $15 and $16 Suits, $11.90
Regular $10.00 Suite for $7.90 Reg. $18 and $20 Salts, $14.90

Psdflc Coot, quiet, 13 8. te 14.
NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. LOCAL NEWS NOTESNew York, Jan. 14.-Better, weak;

Street price», extra creamery.
28e to 28%c: official

.ARCHITECTS* IN SESSION 
Thle Ont*rro Associât*» of Arch-» 

itects iis in .Attiwtol Scanroo at Ottawa 
(tills (week. Mr. J. K. BeMtrr of the 
city lie second v«e-président of the 
«eacMeitèon. v, ; tI • I ■ I ' . 1

PHOTO OUTING i
The -Choix of George Street Meth

odist (Church ere driving «it this ev
ening (to the home at Mrs. 6. IV*se- 
.barougli, Smith, where they will 
spend ^ social time. Two busses

to extra. Me to 2r*c; state datez, eomm-jn
20c to 23c; renovated, commun to

extra, 16*c to 28t*c; western factory, I wa
rn firsts, 171 to »**c; western le*. 8816 -A PRACTICAL WORK'APRON

Kerry houee-keeper know* how tq- 
diapeiwible tihe big nproo is wheat 
it comee to doing or superintending 
thirgs about the houye. Almost ev
eryone likes the sort "noth slceeee, 
because bhicn no paattitcr what frock 
ebe ban on she can go into ttti 
midst of work without a f«er for heir 
apparel. Here is fibam an apron of 
excellent design, haring » feneiful 
yoke to which the full portions nie 
attached and long sleeve* finished 
with coifs which box all dost and 
soil from tihe drees. The dimensions 
of each- pant are- ample enough I# 
allow of ke slipping on over any 
Irock -vvbhnuV crushing and this Is 
a point to consider, an Weil ns ite 
beromingnees. Any of tibc ginghams 
or percales may serve an mstervnl 
the uicditHd size irequiring live yards 
38 inches wade. . ,, .

6816.—Sixes, small, medium end
'*Lewre your'order and 16 cent» at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you by mail. • •

►tomber fancysmall and large.
to- 14c; gooddo., October best,' 13'OVERCOATS 1236c to lie; winter

a»» beet, 12c; Interior, lie to 12c; ’skims,
Our Overcoats are nil new and up-to-date, of the A 

very finest of Tweed, Beaver and Melton Cloths, with <■ 
finest silk velvet collars. Some have the new French 
bock with side era ms pressed and flaring skirt. These 
must go now, and at prices which are well worth the 
money, even if you don’t want it until next season

4800; state, Penn
rby fancy e 
choice, foe;

27c to 27%c (<
price, Arris, 27c); seconds, 28c to 26c.

CATTLE MARKETS. OFI LITTLE VALUE . i ' f 
I A nMnhr of Ltmdbsv merchbut* ha"g 
recently -objeeted to the taking of 
Straits Settlements coins at their face 
value, end for the information of the 
tenderers lot these coins it may be 
eeid that they ere entirely vehicle* 
is the percentage of aleer is so small. 
The Strait Settlement helf-doflar le 
very similar to the Canadian com. bet

S 8.90$5.00 Overcoats for - 
$6 and $7 Overcoats for 
$ 8.60 Overcoats for 
$10.00 Overcoats for 
$12 and $18 Overcoats for 
$14 and $16 Overcoats for

Lor. don, Jan. 14.—Liverpool and London
4.90 at 10%e to 121

réfrigérât* beef
6.90 TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.
7.90 Toronto. Ha. 14.—Receipts of live

sleek at the Union Stock Yard» wore 
118 carloads, com posed of 8841 cat
tle, 18 hogs, SOI sheep and SI calves.

is worth' only 17 cent* iThe ire- 
eelrer-generel's department it Toro- 

' * *' t. and hesitate to
as t» its value.

9.90
10.90 The quality of fat cattle wsa fair*)

mAfünin
express any opinii

medium.
PILES CORED IN 6 to 14 DAY S.

>AZO OINTMENT is guaranteed toMEN’S PANTS At Niagara Falls on Saturday three 
Americana were fined $25 each by 
Magistrate Crnikshank for liebing 
in thi Niagara River belo*r Queens- 
ton.  1

.76 to $6.20, bet net
at the latter
to $6.10 per cwt; aura any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed

ing: or Protruding Pilea. in e be 14 
days, or money refunded. GO cents.

' In net Odd Tints Department we have heauliful English Tweed, and Worsted.. Also 
some very becoming patterns in .Canadian Tweed Fabric, and tbe heavy ones in unlcanbles. All 
go alike St sweeping reductions Ptcked lots of .’TVS’ to $4.t6; fair

te good load» at $<10 to $<*9;
™U"d loads, $8-76 to $4; cow» at S3 to

$5.00 Pants for $8.90 
$4 and 4.60 Pants 2.90 
$8.00 Pants for 1.90

$2.60 Pants for $1.66 
$2 OO Pants for 1.60 
$1.50 Pants for 1.26

I*.»; rough sod exonéra, «I to $2.75 per

Lease Expired
k KVLIE'S FORCED SALE

sltko a few of good qeaHty

te $45 each.

BOYS CLOTHING ewes, $475 to
at $8 to $7 per cwt.Parents who have had tbe good fortune to test our Boys’ -OFW Clothing are well aware that no where else is such Suits 

*. 1 equalled at the price. They ar* made to wear and appeal to
4 the taste of the most fastidious buyers

V » BOYS* NORFOLK SUITS
4tf $2.60 Suit for - $1.80

$3.00 .Suits for - $8.48 $3,60 and $4 Suita fop $2.90

8 PIECE SUITS BOYS* OVERCOÂTS
$2.76 Suits for - - $1.90 $6.00 Coats for - $3.90 

S.SO and 4.00 Suits 2.90 4.00 Coats for - 2.90 
4.60 and 6.00 Suits 3.90 3.60 Coats fop - 2.48

BOOTS ANDami lights and fat» et mets pm ewt.. fed

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. SHOESllsntreel. K-OperieU—CabNs

KUift Before Removing to Other Premises
A» my lea* of gore end ptrmiaes expires in a few weeks, and the landlord 

requires possession lo overhaul and «emodel the building, I have begun a Forced 
Sale to dispo* of my Stock of Boots and Shoe. a. qmetiy as possible.

The time is short and the goods tie now at the mercy of the public. Prices 
wiU reach the lowest possible limit daring this Forced. Sele, The Stock is the clean
est in the City.

Bargains Every Hour of the Day 
UntU We Vacate

/ FOOTWEAR marked down to price, that mast move the goods quickly. 
Come, and tell your friends. Let nothing keep you away.

CASH AND ONE PRIGS ONLY

TAUX! irVT T'C City Shoe Store uUxlJN lX Y LflCi) HVNTBR ST.

1350 cattle ead 3S2 ahesp.

««Netug freely at 26e te Uv,

35e |>er MD The.
cleat to eaU*> the

We arc making a supreme effort to convert all our Winter Stock into money, and 
would rather sacrifice our profit and part of the cost than carry Goods over to another 
season. This isa case of where you can save money by spending it. EVERYTHING 
MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

lewsey keen, and

En rope, n advtne ea "OaemVaa
Mvepool. London end Bltatel note en ad-

to ti. but they wUI have «a

LANG & MAHER etoefc at «ticte «Ee. sold at from «8» te
HO re*.

PLEASE HER BY TAKING 
HER A BOX OF G.B'S

CLOTHIERS and FÜRNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW
409-411 GBORQB STRBBT

». Itie at 4e per«Met 4e te 4%^ eng
PETERBOROUGH site te de per Th.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.
»-f*444»444-4 ♦«44»♦«♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦F4 44HIIH Hafssj* The next time you call

We have many pretty 
Boxes and Baskets that will 
be especially prized.

«tidw, DusQuFnr . S4.4U 
$135 tin SB; eowg $3 te

he eery well Utitikwl at the meetitM
:  » - -- __— —  A4 s .Citizens Should

Support the Fair
Asms! Meeting Will be Held 
3 To-Borrow Afternoon

.To the Editor of the Review t 
1 eee by the pmbliehed étalements 

ie «be paper, that there id a proe- 
pdKnffrtg tbe Natiunat Dam* 
aim fee the city and oaamty which 
would he a great factor ie adver- 
ttilg Ida an a bokem Centre. -Ns 
doubt bet Ooelpfc and Ottawa have 
raaatiad benefits, badâu directly and

*150 te $3; trrtbat the products afatiwn, and the great 
poesèbilÉtiae of Casiade. TM*e people 
are a trnsig teetfroooial to <*»r great- 
wee an an agrimattural eountry.

Now we dhtnk ttiwt everyone aticadd 
J*ne ta good wfjrd tar the tOairy 
.Show pod back up tfixowe wbb tare 
trying (to tedure A before It pmwt 
by tour domra ax htiaer plaxte* tire 
after * Slow -wlrlte we apeat tine

if we let
Be lower $4.ifève it eg**h ■wfUxat twenty mile* of Hegs—heeetpta, iS.OOO head; fairly a*.’We wL4u»d again ask«totiaer atfim.

elt ta be yortiere $4.
axH $8.30 aiWOGRBSHVE

SPECIALS FOR MONDAY
On Monday we are offering fancy 

mohair dreaa goods, regular 75c and 
«1.00 for 59c. ; ban A-orne tweeds in 
Mae and red for Me.; table rinen 
bleached end unbleached, regular 50c 
for 39c. ; aateen in all ebadea at He. ; 
woolen aloud» are reduced to 23c. 
33c. and S9e. ; Ways* Mufflers eut to 
Me.; heavy worsted ntoekinga. reg
ular 25c and 36c for 23c. woolen 
toques in all colora af 23c. linen 
toweling reduced to 8 l-2r~ black 
aateen aprone, regular 40c for 29c. 
falnneletie underakirts (embroidery) 
reduced to 99c: overshoe rubbers, 
ladiee, were «1.25, flow TSe, gentle- 
■an’e were «1-36» bow Wc. " II. Y 

~ * ~ to street. 1 -

*. Now. ettera, 3580 te $5 75; ewes, HO to < 
tic»- wiled, $3 to $A10l 1

NEW YORK UVE STOCK.
JtiW.. Tat*. Jaa. 14 »wtw gae

Three Stores,of Jtae Nationaf -Dairy Bbtiw, we do T. H. HOOPERnod went to tone eight of the -fact y 3Z7, 386, 41* Ceorgu Street.thed -we -halve another show that re-

We went to■etnal -or Indontriel.
cell the attention tit *r people to flood earn, 10c to tile og; tiemat H 50 Come Here for Your Cigars

and Domestic » All Cut in Pwicss

tie- fact that to-morrow Jen. lflth to *-!*>; fa1 htifem ti n.m 1 pm. the trmrtal Meeting takes
piece Ut ttie Vit; Crtsteil Chamber Valwe—neorlpt. Importedand it titie peo( do dit ruen -out western cat-rag«tie officers or elect new ones veati, 36-80 to'very likely Hove no tail fair twruyerd celvea. $373Fa* etouk Hbavwa in their edlias; nbt *3 75 te $4; Indiana ealree, $ti Tennyeon

pakr. • fer «Su. K) In Sex 1er «De, «6 In Bex fer «1 «ft«igné n (Urge reprewentntivr turn «tinf atrangerr wM> hawe te nee whtit te to be dh*te, mm |te "Us. * ie All Be Cigars 6 for 26c.. 26 1» Bog $1.00, 60 lu Bex 82.00ehtiwe hare gbne awsy te pndepeets of the Oaàrry Rhpw eonM
ïç-r*1extolling the excellence

Pipe*. PowellMOYSa, 486 Georg, •te. it Sp—lnlGRAND OPERA HOUSE The appointment of Ifeaera O. VV. 
ttoaa. Hebert Beith. John Oomigan and 
Daniel OHmorr To tbe Ron ate has
beet announced

The bonne and buildings of Edward M. PAPPAS,KITTY HAS ARRIVED FOR TO-NIGHT'S PERFORMANCE Hoar, near HmUaga, were (turned Two Stores, 337 and 3$4. Geegr-sLJAS. DOLAN, ManagerAT THE GRAND reeently.

B S



rz Will Keep Your Clothes 
In Good Shape

Let ua clean, prêts and repair them. All 
garments Insured while in our potsemion. 
we are repreaehtativfee of Hnbberlin Bros 
Toronto. Let us take your measure tor a 
fine Suit or Overcoat. Satisfaction guar
anteed. i

'‘MAC," 446 Oeorre Street.
Cleaner and Freeser.

v

=
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PROBABILITIES
Easterly winds, enow tonight and 

on Thursday, and for the most part 
ii«ht ..

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR’S

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN 0FFERINR8
tvt- FOR THE—

THE SECOND WEEK

>F OUR
1 GREAT BUSINESS 
REORGANIZATION SALE

Be amongst the money savers at this great sale. 
Shop in the morning if possible. Crowds are so 

great in the afternoon, bat we will do our best for you 
at any time.

BE 80BE AID BEE THIS WEEKS 0FFEBIN8S

CHILDRENS AID MISSES COATS $1.00
Only * few, to come early—Plain, nary 
blue and tweed»; regular value Wt) nn 
up to $9.00, Sale Price

CHILDRENS' ULSTERS $3.60
This season's styles—About 15 at this price 
—Light and dark Tweeds and Fancy 
Cloths, regular value up to $10 AO rn 
Sale Price >Ve<MJ

TWO SNAPS
AT 75c

IN LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS
AT $1.00

Black and Cream Lustres and Shepherd’s 
Checks, this season’s styles, regular *7 
values $1.00 and $1.25, Sale Price / OV

Black, cream and colored Lustres and 
Cashmeres, regular value $1*75 0 fl AA 
and $2.00, Sale Price $ 1 sUU

1000 CARDS HOOIS AID ETES le Cud
Z White and brass Swan Bill Hooks and 
. Eyes, regular 3c card.

EIDERD0V1 FLA1IEL 35c YARD
27 inches wide—White, pink, cardinal, pale 
blue, navy, etc., regular value 50c yard.

STIFF COLLAR FORMS 1 for 5e
White and black Chiffon Forint, regular 
value 5c each.

R1I6V00D GLOVES 16c Pair
Black and colors—Heavy Scotch 
regular value 35 and 50c.

Knit,

500 YARDS WASH DRESS FABRICS 6C YARD
Embracing, Organdies, Zephyrs, Mercerized Sateen, Printed 
Voiles, Etc., Regular values up 35c yard, to close out 
SALE PRICE per yard DC

FLANHBLETTB UNDERWEAR IT SUE PKIG8S 

Fumumumsiiiit
Coot 
only

FOR SALE AND TO RENT

Good Farm situated close to the city and In 
desirable locality, tor- sale or to rent. Property 
valuable »nd saleable at any time on account of fts 
situation. Owner would exchange for suitable city 
property.

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of buying a com

fortable 11 Store Dwelling. Must be central and in 
good repair. M you have property, to sell of this 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents few reliable Fire, Life, Accident,
late Glass and Liability Companies. For particu

lar» as to rates, etd, apply to
I. 4. MeSAIN â SON

Real Estât, eed l.sir.nc Agent».
Office Cor. Buncos and George-eta. Phone 454

Good quality Flannelette in pretty stripes, 
ular value 75c, Sale Price, each fJQg

FLAIIELETTE DRAWERS Me Pair
Good quality striped Flannelette, regular 
value 35c pair, Sale Price, per

FLAIIELETTE GOIIS 66c
Pretty, plain pink and white, good quality,

9061 ^ 55c
FLAIIELETTE DBAIBRS 39c Fill

Rest quality Flannelette in pretty .tripe* 
regular value $oc, Sale Piice, per JJQç

300- 4 ItBD SAMPLE CARPET BEDS J PRICE

in Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet and Axminsler—SALE PRICES

50c, 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25 *
1100 PAIRS 1 : TOWELS 15c Pair

Linen Hack Towels—Hemstitched ends, 
Regular value 35c per pair, Sale Og» 
Price, per pair tteOC

ENGLISH PILLOW COTTOI 10c Tud
4 lad

115c
Excellent quality-, *0, 4a and 44 
wide—Worth to-day aoc yard. Sale | 
Price, per yard s ”*

600 TARDS, 7 PATTERNS, 8 PLT AU WOOL CARPET 60c

"One yard wide and reversible. Best two ply carpet e A_ 
made, regular value 90c yard, Sale Price V 9Ç

Numerous not advertised events which you can learn oT 
only by attending this great sale.

«
THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
is in a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING

BUSINESS

'Correspondents throughout the world.

Total Assets, $43,000,000 

Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Hooter Street W. FULTON, Manager

WHEH YOU BUY

Silverware
You' want the beet and meet serviceable that 
your money will buy.

You are ensured of netting that kind here. 
We can eel 1 you solid silver or the best plated 
ware, which looks like Sterling and weare 
almost as well. Make it a point to see our 
Christmas line in

KMIVE8, FORKS BERRY BOWLS
SPOONS BREAD TRAYS

SUGAR SHELLS SI8CUIT JARS
CAKE SERVER8 SALAD BOWLS, Eto

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer el Marriage Licenses.

WANTED
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, who Is a «nod 

HL plain cook. Apply to MRS. DR. YOUNG, 326 
Rubldge Street. References required.

WANTED
TXRR88 MAKER to take charge of department 
±J Must be experienced In tailor-made and fancy 
dressmaking. Salary $50 per month. Reference# 
inquired. DUN DAB A FLA VELDE’S, Limited,

WANTED
A GOOD GENERAI. SERVANT. Good wages 

fx. to a competent person. Apply to Mrs. R, Neill Hunter St.

WANTED
QEVRRAL GOOD BOILERMAKERS arcus 
O tomed to air tools. Steady work. Addrrw- 
stating wages. The Jenckee Machine. Company. 
Limited, 8k. Catharinee, Ont. 6d

4fn Jib n u gear.

TO RENT
QTOREIÏOURE, corner Rlmcoe and Bethune 

streets, with railway siding. Apply to Attem

TO RENT
rpilE MECHANICS’ BLOCK (soon to be vacated
JL corner Dalliousie and Rubldge Streets, com-
>ng of ten rooms, all under one roof. Lone estab
lished. Rent moderate Apply W. VAN E VESY.20M 
Rubidge Street, City. 6d

5th Anniversary 
All Saints’ Church

Rev. Canon Co*, of Toronto 
Will Preach on Friday Night
All Saint’s church iS now Celebrat

ing its fifth auniv-èamary and jt is 
the intention of the congregation to 
mark this a» one dt the greatest 
events in the church’s history. On 
Friday evening. Rev. -Canon "Cody, 
rector of St. Paul’s çhurch, Bloor 
•txeet east, Toronto, will deliver a 
sermon in the church in honor of the 
occasion. Rev. Canon Cody as is 
known by every churchman in the 
province, one of the most celebrat
ed divines connected with the Church 
of England in Canada. He is un elo- 
qûcnt, forceful arid earnest speak
er, and undoubtedly .Will draw an 
exceptionally large dpdienec. Rev.. 
Canon Cddy will arftye in ,the city 
Friday morning and'/wil! by " the 
guest of Rev. Wm. Mfajor,, Factor of 
All Saint's.

On Sunday next the anniversary 
service will be eontiouqki by Rev. 
Wm. Major. In the moi&lng at the 
eleven o'clock service, there will be 
a celebration of Holy '‘Communion, 
and It is the rector’s desire that 
every communicant connected with 
the church should be present at the 
altar and take part in the impressive 
ceremony. 'In, the afternoon a spe
cial ServicejjviU’ be held for the 
children in rh'c Sunday school and 
in the evening another anniversary 
sermon will , be delivered. At this 
time it is desired that the congrega
tion mike a special effort to 
wipe out the .indebtedness of the 
church. The sum oï $460 is asked 
and if this is MÀMknribed the ward
ens >Lll have a small surplus to 
work on.

THE STORE THAT NEVER OtSAMWTS

RESERVE FRIDAY, JAN. 86 
Rev. Robert B. Knowles, pop 

ulsr Canadien Author and 
Lecturer on “ The Secret of 
Scotch Success." George St. 
Church. Tickets 86c. Under 
Y.M.O.A. Auspices.

The appointment of Measr». G. W. 
Roe». Robert Bait II. John Costigan and 
Daniel Gilmore to the Senate has 

m annneneed.

AMUSEMENTS
i V AjtitlVIAlL or KITTY.

The attraetion alt the "Grand Opera 
Hhuse loot night was Oie return en
gagement of tie bright comedy. «W 
oess “Tiho AlrrixW of Kitty." The 
prdduiottcei ,wbe greeted by a fair 
si led bailee sod dhe applwuse wee ffe- 
qtient. . Borne of Wm 
eery fcnay. Mies T 
ae -Kitty Bonder." Su'ÿdtma donna, 
pceewee a sweet personality end 
rdioc and heir wonga were loudly app- 
Haude* 1 (Mr. E. <P. Ho were, aa dhe 
gay 'KJokaiel Bell" wtlbi an eye to 
tun and btaeCneas ft art adept/ in hie 
role. Mr. Uhl Jdhesatkei, sa "Billy 
Btfnwa" ,a college etitident twnr tae 
fi otitis*» “Kitty Benders" M admir
able. ŒKs female imperMona'Mon is 
reattetic and tinirihed. wmrfe me Span
ish and toe dancing waa exceptionally 
«Severs \Mr. K. Buel, as ‘Benjam
ine Mofctre" a retired lawyer with; a 
stew to matrimony. » vented hie part 
with' mux* humor and gepd nature. 
The «upper! on tire w#>le was good 
and -tit» attraetion was replete with 
several mluMcal numbers.

Better and
Greater Than 
Ever is Our 

ANNUAL

white eonos sale
The Store Has Put on Its ** White”
Dress for This Always Looked
for Event

HE WHITE GOODS arc everywhere. The great central attraction 
is the truly magnificent display of WOMEN’S WHITEWEAR and 
LINGERIE. Such piles of beautiful “ snowy’’ White Undermuslins is 
possible only with this Store. Mostly all made of fine Nainsooks and 
soft filmy Cambrics. There is always a “best" even where everything 

is superlative. You will find here well-made Garments for just as little 
prices as you would care to pay, and yet the real bettemess ol the Sale is shown by 
the finer Garments, which are just as judiciously reduced in price from usual values 
as are the lower priced kinds.

WOMEN’S Corset Covers.......................................................1$ up to 1-1$

WOMEN’S Skirts................................................. ................... -5$ up to 3.MB

WOMEN'S Drawers....................... .......................................25 up {o 1-75

WOMEN’S Chemises........................................................... .50 up to $ 26

- WOMEN’S Gowns............................................................

WOMEN’S Combinations. 

WOMEN’S Marguerites .. 

WOMEN’S Aprons............ .

.48 up to 2.98
225

jsupiojjg

.19 up to 1.26

The Annual 8ale of Sheetings. Pillow Cottons. White
Mualtna, Laces and Embroideries, etc., etc., in conjunction 
with the Big " Whitewoar’’ Bale •••

w See To-nlght'a “ Examiner” for More Complete Liât

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* +++»»»+4»++»++4-»»++4+H++ f

The Beehive
The Ladle*’ Big Readytp-Wear Store

CLEARING SALE 
OF ODD LINES
See the hand bills this 

week. If you have not 
received, on eplease let us 

; ; know and we will send you 
11 one.

We are clearing out all 
the odd lines of Winter 

• Goods at little prices.

Ladies’ Mantles 
Ladies’ Waists 
Ladies’ Skirts 
Children’s Headwear 
Corsets

We want to clear out 
the Winter Goods and 
now is the time you need 
them"

Come and take a look 
: through. It will pay you.

Our Free Art Embroidery, ii 

Classes will begin on Feb- 

ruai7 4th. Eierj ladj ij 

is invited free of charge. «•

Silk Embroidery Class, 

February 4th to Febmiry 

16th.

Ribocine, Beidermeiyer, ii 

Eye let Embroidery, Shadow 

Embroidery,HonntMellick il 

and Lace Work.

February 18th to larch 2nd l

The Beehive
The Ladies’ Big Ready to-Wear Store

TELBPHOK* *97 398 OCOROI STREET

++++

To Have a Truant 
Officer Appointed

Board of Education Recommend 
This Step to Police 

Commissioners
It is likely that a truant officer 

will be appointed in Peterborough to 
•ee that all children of school age 
In the city, attend, school regular
ly. This work Is at present being 
done by the police, but the duties of 
the blue-coated custodians of the 
peace have become so numerous with 
the growth of the city, that they 
cannot give this part of their work 
the attention it requires. Comment 
has frequently been heard lately 

the number of children seen run
ning around the streets of the city 
when tb^y should be in jphool, ana 
citi,xens have been asking why they 
were not looked after properly.

The matter of appointing a truant 
officer was brought up at the meet
ing of the board of education last 
night by Mr. Dumb le, who referred 
to the lax enforcement of the Taw 
requiring children to attend school 
and the evil résulta of them being 
allowed to roam about the streets. 
Be thought the board should do 
something regarding the matter, 
and suggested that if a truant of
ficer wan to be anpoint«Lltiat Mr, 
George Cochrane, would be a 'most 
acceptable official.

Mr. Humble's remarks met with 
the approval of the board, and 
Messrs. BIP. Prinrle and Robinson, 
expressed themselves ss strongly in 
favor of having « truasrt officer 
appointed. After some discussion as 
the best mode of .procedure, it was 
moved by Mr. Pringle and seconded 
by Mr. HSU that the board recom
mend to Hte police commissioners, 
the appointment of a truant offi
cer. and suggest the name of "Mr. 
George Cochrane, ss one who would 
make a competent official. -

The motion carried unanimously.

Hon Elihu Root will address the 
Canadian Club at Ottawa.

Ralph Smith has been offer
ed tb » Yukon Governorship, it Is" rev 
ported.

CEBTBAL LIVERY STABLES

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
123 Helmut Bnuwr weet of Oriental Hotel.

If you wish a rig of any kind for any orcerton 
.ring na u|* and you will find everything up-to-date 
in the livery line

D. MoKBRCHBR. V.S.

THE CLUB KNITTING GO.
Manufacturers of Knitted Goods of all kinds 

Club Goods. Custom Work s specialty.

364 WATER STREET
(orraun folic* station)

EYESIGHT SCIENTIF
ICALLY TESTED

Glasses Fitted 
Consultation Free

TOBOGGAN, SI0W SHOES, 10CC1SIIS
Skies, I net her and Duck lined O 
and Caribou Mitt», Lined and

Blanket» end Kobe». 
For any of the above goods try

J. J. Turner &
Peterborough, One Wholesale

. FJk. Moose 
lined. Hi tree

Sons

535
TO RENT

DOWNIB STREET, 7 rooms, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, furnace and modern
DOWN IE STREET, 9 room, funume 
and modern impmweroeota. A mret outre 

ouae. Apply to fjNDSAY ft MIGHT.

A. A. FOWLER, Pfce. B.
avaeiomr sraoiAuaT 

WUk JOHN NIGENJ, Dn«lrt

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
• The latest and best in the city. Car
bon, Sepia, Platinum and Cottodi Carbon.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

THURSDAY. JANUARY 17th

THE BEAUTIFUL DRAMA

THE VILLAGE PARSON
PIICES—I So, 26c, 36c, SS* Plaa Open» TeeeSay, Ou, ISth, et W u

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18. 1907

' THE BEST EVER "—The Original Camdian Faroites, COLE * JOHNSON, m 
their Latest Creation

“ The Shoo-Fly Regiment”
A Musical Farce Comedy—The Greatest and Most Mirth Providing Organisation of Colored 

on the StagePerformers on the Stage To-day—A Carload of Scenery—Entrancing Cost
People—50. PrlORI-tt, SBC, 6ÛO, 7S©, 01.00

CC M

A Strong Drama—at the Grand Opera House, Thursday Night, January 17th.
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dh. r. p. McNulty

Office and Residence : 
Corner Hooter end Stewart Streets.

B. Y. FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.
M.RÛ.&. En*.; L.R.C.P, toi, lie. Uni», ol New fort 

111 Brock Street

DR. G. STEim C1IER0R
Offioe and Reeldenee :

A*. 273 Ckfirlott* St. ’Pheee 12S

T. Popham McCullough
Up, EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT. Office- 

tatooved So IM Brock Street Peterborough. ■

DBS. LEACH 4 6ALUVAH

Offloe: £24 Hunter St.
. (Formerly occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phone, Bell 819.
Special Attention, hy Dr. Leach, to 

DMUcf of Women,
few— '■

gtUtMl

T---------- —
J. B. MIDDLETON

L.D.B., D.D.8.
ntiAtP «ad Grodaato Royal Oolk» of 

ntal Barsootm. Sacoeeeor to R. Nimnio. 
-No 374* George Street

DR. Re F. MORROW
Or DENTAL SURGERY, end Gold 

L RD.O.& Office—In hie old eUnd 
i Hell, Boom No. 1, Corner of George,

I*g*t

R. E. WOOD
ABRISTEB, SOUCHTOB, Etc. Office I 
from Bank of Commerce Building to 435 
street, recently occupied by B. B. Edwards 
90 Loan.

iwards. Monet

W. He MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, In the Bepmne Court 

die. Offioe—Hunter street, first stabs west of 
Post Office.

HALL A HAYES
BARRISTERS* SOLICITORS and NOTARIES 

ŸUBLIO, Hunter Street, Peierboieegh, next to 
English Church. Monet to Loan at the lowed 
rstee of Interest.

B. B. D. BALL. LOUIS M. HATM

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Sucoessom to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc., Peterborough 

ORh^Oflce—Corner of Hunter and Water Sts 
ever Bank of Commerce.

w. s davidson

EDM ISON * DIXON
AARHIHTRRR, BOUCITORS. Etc. Office In Olua- 

on'a Block, corner trf Hunier an! fleorge street», 
over Dlokaonb work

BENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc 

418 Water Street, Peterborough.
a. M. DBBNVrOUH

Veterinary burgeon

B. R. POOLE
VETERINARY SURGEON

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. G.OV.C. and F.O.V.M.S. 
16 years experience.

OFFICE AND INFItMAIY

420 WATER STREET
Opposite P.OJ Phone 460 -Night or Dey

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

OCORRELL ft «MOOR
ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Et 

Canâdian and United States Patent Attorneys 
134 Hunter Street, two doom west of Poet Office.

DAN NHL O'CONNELL. 0 BO 801 W. GOBDOM

R08ER, RENNET A BOODWILL
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc, » Water St 

Peterborough. Telephone No. 19L

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Eggy Terms.

e m. soon. * w. bsnmbt. b. l. goodwill

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817. Head Office, Montreal

Capital Paid
—____ rn*«***m HJBvnp

Undivided Proas........... ............... ISRASl
SAVINGS BANK DKPT.-Utetwt aDowedoe de

posits of $1.00 end upward at current tales. 
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

K. EARDLEY-WILMOT,
MANAGER

Dr. Wightmao

DENTIST

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George And Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

WHO SHE WAS
m ■ ■

SKETCH OF.THE UFE OF LYBUTE PMHUM

And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound 
Had Its Birth and How the “Panic of ‘73” Caused 

(if to be Offered for Public Sale in Drug Stores.

This 7-jtiiarkaMe woman, whom 
■“'“ÎL name «u Estes, wan bom in 
vyhh, Man., February 9th, 1819, com
ing from a good old Quaker family. 
For come years she taught echool, and 
brnme known as a woman of an alert

knd investigating mind, an earnest seeker 
after knowledge, and above all, possessed 
ol a wonderfully sympathetic nature.

In 1843 she married Isaac Pinkham, 
a builder and real estate operator, and 
their early married life was marked by 
prosperity and happiness. They had 
lour children, three sons and a daughter.

In those good old fashioned days it 
was common lor mothers to make their 
own home medicines from roots and 
herbs, nature’s own remedies—calling in 
a physician only in specially urgent cases. 
By tradition and experience many of 
them gained a wonderful knowledge of 
the curative properties of the varions 
roots and herbs.

Mrs. Pinkham took a great interest in 
the study of roots and herbs, their char
acteristics and power over disease. She 
maintained that just as nature so bounti 
fully provides in the harvest-fields and 
orchards vegetable foods of all kinds ; 
so, if we but take the pains to find them, 
in the roots and herbs of the field there 
are remedies expressly designed to cure 
the various ills and weaknesses of the 
body, and it was her pleasure to search 
these oat, and prepare simple and effec
tive medicines for her own family and 
friends.

Chief of these was a rare combination 
of the choicest medicinal roots and herbs 
found best adapted for the care of the 
ills and weakneeeepecntiarto the female 
sex, and Lydia E. Knkham’a friends and 
neighbors learned that her compound 
relieved and cured and it became quite 
popular among them.

All this so far was done freely, without 
money and without price as a labor
of love.

But in 1873 the financial crisis struck 
Lynn. Its length and severity were too 
much for the large real estate interests, 
of the Pinkham family, as this class of 
business suffered most from fearful de- 
nrreefon, so when the Centennial year 
dawned it found their property swept 
sway. Some other source of income had 
to be found.

At this point Lydia E. Plnkham'a 
Vegetable Compound was made known 
to the world.

The three sous and the daughter, with

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

Lleut.-Govemor Wants More Land
and Mors Subsidy For Province.
Quebec, Jan. 16 —The third session 

of the eleventh Parliament of the Pro
vince of Quebec was opened yester
day afternoon with the usual cere
monies.

In his speech from the throne. 
Lieutenant-Governor Jetts comment
ed upon the favorable result of the 
efforts of the representatives of Can
ada and the provinces, to consider 
and settle the important question of 
the federal subsidy, and that the 
Government succeeded in having the 
justice of its claims acknowledged.

A reference was made to the pro
posal to annex the country lying be
tween the northern boundary of Que
bec and Hudson Straits, and the 
Lieutenant-Governor says that “my 
Government is still well disposed to 
Mme to an understanding with the 
Newfoundland authorities with re
spect to the defining of the boundary 
between that country and ow own. 
but it will neglect nothing to protect 
our Interests.

Measures for the foundation of three 
institution»—a technical school in 
Quebec, a superior commercial school, 
and a technical school in Montreal 
will be submitted during the session.

The Lieutenant-Governor comments 
on the satisfactory progress of the 
dairy industry; refers to the improve
ment of the roads of the province and 
notes the satisfactory condition of the 
finances of the province.

RETAIL BOOKSELLERS.

Minister of Education Tells Them He 
Favors Free School Books.

Toronto, Jan. 16.—A delegation of 
the retail booksellers of the province 
waited on Hon. Dr. Pyne yesterday 
to anticipation of ag expected change

their mother, combined forces to restore 
the family fortune. They argued that the 
medicine which was so good for their 
woman friends and neighbors was equally 
good for the women of the whole world.

The Plnkhama had no money, and 
little credit. Their first laboratory was 
the kitchen, where roots and herbs were 
steeped on the stove, gradually filling a 
gross of bottles. Then came the question 
of selling it, for always before they had 
given it away freely. They hired a job 
printer to run off some pamphlets setting 
forth the merits of the medicine, now 
called LydU E. Pinkham'» Vegetable 
Compound, and these were distributed 
by the Pinkham eons in Boston,

lew York, and Brooklyn.
The wonderful curative properties of 

the medicine were, to a great extent, 
self-advertising, for whoever used it re
commended It to others, and the demand 
gradually increased.

In 1877. by combined efforts the family 
had sayed enough money to commence 
newspaper advertising and from that 
time the growth and success of the enter
prise were assured, until to-day Lydia R 
Pinkham and her Vegetable Compound 
have become • household words every
where, and many tone of roots and herbs 
are use4 annually in its manufacture.

Lydia E. Pinkham hereelf did not live 
to see the great success of this work. She 
passed to her reward year» ago, but not 
till she had provided means for continu
ing her work as effectively as she could 
have done it hereelf.

Daring her long and eventful experi
ence she was ever methodical in her 
work and she was always careful to pre
serve a record of every case that came to 
her attention. The race of every sick 
woman who applied to her for advice— 
and there were thousand»—received 
careful study and the details, including 
symptom» treatment and results were 
recorded for future reference, and to-day 
these records, together with hundreds of 
thousands made since, are available to 
sick women the world over, and repre-

nt a vast collaboration of information 
regarding the treatment of woman’s ills, 
which for authenticity and accuracy tan 
hardly be equaled in any library in the 
world.

With Lydia E. Pinkham worked her 
daughter-in-law, the present lira. Pink
ham. She was carefully instructed in 
all her hard-won knowledge, and tor 
years she assisted her in her vast corres
pondence.

To her hands naturally fell the direc
tion of the work when il» originator 
paseed away. For nearly twenty-five

Cara she has continued it, end nothing 
the work shows when the first Lydia

E. Pinkham dropped her pen, and the 
present Mrs. Pinkham, now the mother 
of a large family, took it up. With 
woman asistants, some as capable as her
self, the present Mrs. Pinkham continues 
this great work, and probably from the 
office of no other Demon have so many 
women been advised how to regain 
health. Sick women, this advice Is 
“Yours for Health" freely given if you 
only write to ask for it

Such is the history of Lvdb E Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Com norma: made from 
simple roots and herbs; the one great 

irine for women's ailments, and the 
fitting monument to the noble woman 
whose name it bears.

in the policy of the Education Depart
ment with regard to school books. 
There were 85 gentlemen composing 
an influential and representative depu
tation from the trade. W. K. Mc- 
Nanght. M. P. P , introduced them 
to the Minister.

Hon. Dr. Pyne, in reply to the rep
resentations of the delegations, said 
that the Government's Intention was 
to get all views before the Text Book 
Commission. He had nothing to say 
of the policy of the Government. Per
sonally, he favored free text books, 
but he wee unable to state that the 
Government would ge that far. He 
and his colleagues must conserve the 
interests of the people. The Govern
ment would be glad to hear from the 
dealers again when a policy had been 
prepared for announcement.

Beet Sugar Bounties.
Toronto. Jan. 16.—Beet sugar manu

facturers asked the Provincial Gov
ernment yesterday for a continuance 
of the bounty granted five years ago. 
This amount was 375.000, a year, to 
be divided among all the maoulaetar- 
ers to the! province.

■seep# Kidney Troubla 
Mrs. Geo. Iuwson, Conner oc, Ont, 

writes: “Dr. Chare's Kidney Liver 
completely cored me ed constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach trouble» and a 
vary severe kidney trouble after yea re 
of suffering. I am now sixty-eight 
years *f age, end rety grateful tor 
what Or. Chase’s Kidney Pile hive 
done for me." •

Manitoba Municipal Union.
Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—The executive 

of the Municipal Union ha» recom
mended to the Government certain 
amendments which it desires to be 
made during the present session in 
connection with the telephone legisla
tion. Its reports was passed unani
mously. not one dissenting voice being 
registered.

Probe Detective Agencies.
Ottawa. Jan. 16—The Dominion 

Trades and Labor Congress, says P M 
Draper, will make application to Par
liament to have a commission ap
pointed to investigate the methods of 
the American detective agencies, 
which hare breaches in Canada.

Kingston Jamaica, Meets
With a Terrible 'Disaster

City Ruined by an Earthquake—Occurred Without 
Warning—Many Buildings Destroyed—Fire Adds 
to Horror of Situation—Sir James Fergusson and 
Other Prominent Citizens Dead.

New York, Jan. l(fc—'The Western 
Union Telegraph Co. are in receipt ol 
advices reporting that Kingston. Ja
maica, has been destroyed by an 
earthquake, with^much loss of life.

The announcement issued by the 
Western Union follows:—

""The Western Union Telegraph Co. 
has received advices that communi
cation with Kingston, Jamaica, is in
terrupted, also to the Isthmus via Ja
maica. caused apparently by earth-

Suake, and that later advioee say, 
land line communication is restored 
to within five miles of Kingston. Traf
fic may be accepted at sender’s risk, 
subject to heavy delay.” It is report

ed that Kingston was destroyed by 
earthquake, with much loss of life.

The report reached here through the 
cable manager at SL Thomas.

OCCURRED WITHOUT WARNING.

Hamar Greenwood, M.P., Sends Des
patch to Colonial Office. 

London, Jan. 16.—The Colonial 
Office last night received confirmation 
of the terrible disaster which has

Crtaken Kingston, Jamaica, in a 
patch from Hamar Greenwood, 
M.P., sent from Holland Bay, at the 
seat end of the bland.

The telegram says that Kingston 
has been ruined by an earthquake 
which occurred without warning Mon
day afternoon at 3.30.

A great number of buildings and 
dwellings were deetroyed, either by 
the earthquake or by the Mnsequent 
fire.

The Bffijjtary hospital was burned 
and forty eoldiers are reported to have 
been killed, together with several 
prominent citizens and many other of 
the inhabitants of the city.

Sir «lame» Fergusson Killed.
Sir James Fergus»» is reported to 

have been instantly killed, but no 
other Englishmen, Canadians or 
Americana are missing.

The city b quiet, but disciplined 
workers are needed.

The governor of the colony, Sir 
Alexander Swettenham, assisted by 
Sir Alfred Jones, is directing affairs.

The steamer Port Kingston will 
leave Thursday with most of the mem
bers of the party who went out with 
Sir Alfred Jones to attend the agricul
tural' conference.

Breakdown of Cable.
The foregoing is the most complete 

despatch regarding the Kingston dis
aster that has been received here. 
The absence of details is AC counted 
for by the breakdown in cable com
munication. but the announcement 
that no Englishmen, Canadians or 
Americans are missing will greatly re
assure the public concerning the fate 
of the unusuql number of tourists and 
others who. pro spending the winter in 
Jamaica, or who were attracted there 
by the agricultural and cotton con
ference.

The 
ton
day . HP m
tion to the members of Sir Alfred 
Jones’ party, had other guests and 
passengers on board which gave her 
a total passenger list at more than 100 
persons. Among those to the company 
were; Hall Caine, the novelist; Vis
count Montmorree, H. O. Arnold Fors
ter. If.P.;..Sir Thomas Hughes, Sir 
Thomas 8hannan, the Earl and Count
ess of Dudley and others of equal
prominence. .................

Will Cause a Shock.
The news of the disaster arrived in 

London too late last night to be gen
erally known to the publie, but it b 
certain to cause widespread conster
nation and anxiety, and will bring 
home to the imagination of the Brit- 
bh people the terrors of an earth
quake in a way that even the San 
Francisco catastrophe failed to do.

Owing to the active efforts In' re
cent years of Joseph Chamberlain and 
Sir Alfred Jones, the commercial de
velopment of Jamaica has made the 
bland much better known, end it has 
been greatly in favor aa a winter re
sort.

Details of the disaster are lacking 
aa direct communication with the 
stricken city has been eut off, though 
the land lines had been reconstructed 
to within five miles of Kingston 
Tuesday evening.

Bo far as the reports Indicate, the 
fatalities number less than 100, 
though the hospitals are filled with 
injured, and the liet of victims may 
be materially Increased.

Extent of Destruction.
The first (real shock was felt about

8.30 o’clock Monday afternoon, and. 
aa In the San Franciscan and Val
paraiso disasters, flames immediately 
sprung from the wreckage to carry on 
tne work of destruction. Tuesday af
ternoon the fire was still burning, al
though it was believed to be under 
control.

The Myrtle Bank. Hotel, the princi
pal hotel at Kingston, which probably 
sheltered the great bulk of visitors on 
the island, to reported destroyed.

The extent of the destruction which 
has been wrought in Kingston, a city 
which already bears the scare of a 
number of disastrous visitations of 
fire, earthquake and cyclone to years 
gone by. is still left largely to the 
imagination. The city b one ol the 
low-lying buildings clustered along 
the shores of one of the finest ana 
mast securely landlocked harbors in 
the West . Indies. The population, 
which numbers 50,000, fa largely made 
up of native blacks.

Many steamers carrying tourists to 
Jamaica were en route to the bland 
when the earthquake occurred, but it 
so happens that, according to schedu
le». none of the ships from New York

dent 
sad i
cure for oach aPILES__-and.

Loss Bee testimonials to the preae 
,our neighbors about I'- Yon ran

CHASE'S OINTWeNTs

•r Boston were In Kingston harbor 
Monday afternoon.

Career of De$d Baronet.
Sir James Ferguson* who is report

ed killed at Kingston, Jamaica, toft 
London for Jamaica the middle of De
cember. The Right Hon. Sir James 
Ferguson, P.C., LL.D., D.L.J.P., M.P., 
succeeded his father aa sixth baronet 
in 1849. Bom at Edinburgh in 1833 
and received his early education at 
Rugby, afterwards entering University 
College, Oxford. In 1867 he entered 
the army, and ill the same year was 
appointed ensign lieutenant of the 
Grenadier Guards. He served through 
the whole of the Crimean campaign, 
including the battles of Alma and In- 
kerman. and the siege of Sebastopol. 
At the battle of Inkerman he was shot 
through the leg. Whilst in the Cri
mea he was elected M.P. for Ayrshire 
in place of Col. Hunter ,Blair of the 
Scots’ Guards, who was killed at In
kerman. He retired from the army 
in 1856 with the rank of captain. His 
whole attention was then directed to 
politics. In 1867 he was defeated at 
the bye-election and lost his seat. In 
1859 he contested Sandwich, but was 
defeated. In the following year he 
was re-elected for Ayrshire. He was 
appointed lieutenant-colonel com
manding the Royal Ayrshire Militia 
in 1858, and in 1868 he succeeded as 
governor and commander-in-chief of 
South Australia. From 1873 to 1876 
he commanded' the troops in New 
Zealand, but resigned the latter to 
re-enter the political arena. In this 
year he contested F rome and after
wards in 1878 Greenock, and was de
feated on both occasions.

He was appointed governor of Bom
bay in 1880. He held this office until 
1886. when he was elected to the For
eign Office. He afterwards became 
Postmaster-General.

Injured Fill the Hospitals.
St. Thomas, B. W. I.» Jan. 16.—Ac

cording to further, though still mea
gre details of the Kingston earthquake, 
received hero, it would appear that 
the first report that the city had been 
“destroyed" was exaggerated. The 
fire which followed the shock was 
still burning Tuesday morning, al
though it had been confined to certain 
limits. , .

A first count gives the number of 
dead at lees than 100, and the number 
of wounded at several hundred. The 
hospitals are filled with injured per
sons. . ____

The principal hotel of Kingston 
(probably the Myrtle Bank) and the 
other important buildings, have been 
destroyed, end other houses in King
ston sustained considerable damage.

The flames apparently were confined 
to the docks and the warehouse dis
trict. If this b so, only a small por
tion ol the city has been burned over.

No mention is made of the continu
ance of earthquake shocks.

Canadians at Kingston.___
Toronto, Jan. 16.—The first word of 

the Kingston disaster caused consider
able excitement in the city. As a 
popular winter resort for Canadians 
during the past few years. Jamaica 
has probably had more tourist» than 
any other watering place, and the fact 
that several prominent cititens with 
Uieir families had sailed this month 
for the south caused anxious enquir
ies and grave concern. The papers 
here give a list of about 60 persona 
from Toronto and Ontario known to 
be on the bland.

The City of Kingston.
Kingston is the capital of the Is

land of Jamaica and the principal 
seaport and commercial city of that 
bland. It is situated on the south 
coast and on the north side of a fine 
harbor. The latter is a land-locked 
basin, available for the largest ship», 
and is enclosed oil the south by a 
long tonghe of land at the extremity 
of which is Port Royal. The popular 
tion of Kingston is about 60,000.

The only volcano formation on -the 
island is thariat the Low, Layton and 
Retreat estates in the Parish of Port
land, a mile from the sea. in the 
County of Surrey, in which Kingston 
is situated. . ,

In 1898 a great earthquake destroy
ed Port Royal, of whose 3,000 houses 
only 800 remained standing. It was 
this catastrophe which led to the 
founding of Kingston.

In 17-1 a severe conflagration visit
ed Kingston, destroying property val
ued at 38.600,000, find In 1843 another 
fire caused damage of about $16,000,- 
000.

In August, 1880, a cyclone destroy
ed nearly all the wharves in King
ston heritor and damaged shipping.

There we» a double earthquake at 
Kingston on Deo. 7. 1880. A tremen
dous hurricane visited Jamaica In 
1815. The bland was deluged, hun
dreds of houses were washed away, 
vessels wrecked and about 1,000 per
sons drowned.

Hull Criminals Sentenced.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—-The Hull assises 

yesterday morning adjourned until 
the beginning of March, but before 
adjournment Judge St. .Pierre im
posed the following sentences; James 
Kelly, manslaughter, seven yeai 
Napoleon Roy, manslaughter, U 
yean; Napoleon Desjardins, incest, 
•even years; Hugh McMillan, man
slaughter; seven year»; Joseph Ro
bert, Indecent Assault, three years; 
Albert Morrow, aggravated assault, 
three months. i

Four Streams of Lava.
Honolulu, Jan. 16.—A new outbreak 

b reported at Mauna Loa. A fourth 
stream of lava b now flowing towhrd 
Kona, a health resort inland from 
Kalakekua Bay. Hawaii.

Died si IM.
Stratford, Jan. IS.—William TTnlao 

died yesterday at hb home on the 18th! 
eoneeealoo, Logan, aged one hundred
fffiHS. . I
. -A-*. _/-s'

M*r. July.81%70-5 77%7VT<, 7873V4 7484'77’,4, 78%78 j; 7954

SHAH'S SON TRIES SUICIDE, ij

Yeung Man In Huff Over Succession
to Throne.

Paris, Jan. 16.—A special despatch 
received here from Teheran says that 
Malik Mknscur Hires, the second son 
of the late Shah, made an unsuccess
ful attempt Monday to commit suicide 
by taking opium. |

Malik Manscur Mirra, according to 
recent advices from Teheran, created 
a scene to ^he death chamber of hb 
father and was ordered out of the 
room by hb brother, the present Shah. 
There has been considerable specula
tion concerning the ultimate fate of 
Malik. Two other brothers have not 
been on good terms for a long time

_________________  :_J
THE MARKETS.""*

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Lower—Live Stock Market»— 

The Latest Quotations.
Turadsy Evening, Jan. 15. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to day ltd 
to (id lower than yesterday and corn ro
ture» m. changed to ltd higher.

At Chicago May wheat closed tic lower 
thau yesterday: Mey corn Me lower and 
May cate 14c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Winnipeg—F’otnrce closed yesterday. Jan. 

T2I4C bid. May 7614c, July 7614c.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

New York ...
Detroit ..
Toledo .. ..
8t. Louie
Minneapolis 
Duluth .. ..

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Crete—

Wheat, spring, bush ... .90 On to 30 to 4. 
Wheat, goose bush .... 0 85 0 66
Wleat, fall, bush............. 0 72 .... '
Wheat, ted, bosh........... 0 7S ....
Pea», bnah...............—... 0 80 ....
Barley, bnah ...................: 0 64 0 66
data, bnah. new ........... 0 S# 0 40
Buckwheat, bosh ....... 0 66 ....
Bye, been ........................... 070 072

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool Jan. 15—Ckwtn*--Wheat- 

Spot firm; No. 1 red western winter 6»; 
futures dull; March, 6o 3%d; May, 6» 3%d;
J”Sorn—Spot firm; American mixed new, 
4a 4Üd; American mixed, old, 4a fid; fu
tures quiet; Jan., 4a 2%d; March, 4a %d. 

Beef—Hitra India mcaa etron*. 7«o M. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut eaay, G0a 6d; long 

clear middles, light steady, 52a fid; long 
clear middles, heavy steady, 52a.

Lard—Prime western firm, 68a; American 
refined firm, 48a fid.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 
New York. Jan. 16.—Botteh-Steady; re- 

cvipls, 8U67; renovated, common to extra, 
16c to 28c; western factory, common to 
first», ITfcc to 21c.

Cheete— Steady, unchanged; receipts,
1196. »

Egg#—Firm; receipts, 10,608; state, Penn
sylvania and near-by fancy selected white, 
84c to 85c; good to choice, 80c, to 83-^; mix
ed .extra, 31c; western flret»,->28c; (official 
price flists, 28c); seconds, 28c to 27c.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Unchanged—Cnttle Steed y. 
Hog» Higher at Chicago.

Lrndon, Jan. 15.—Liverpool and London 
cables are higher at lOftc to 12He per lb., 
drtf-ced weight; refrigerator beef la quoted 
at 8c to 0%c per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK. 
Toronto, Jan. 16.—Receipts of live 

stock at the city market aa reported 
by the railways since last Friday were 
81 car loads, composed of 1287 cattle, 
1038 hogs, 1177 sheep and 46 calves. 
Trade waa brisk nil round in every 
class, all being sold out in good time. 

Exportera.
Not many offered. One load, weJjÿhlng 

1S25 Iba.^ Bold at 14 85 per cwt; and acme 
bulla add at |3.75 to $4 25 per cwt.

Prime lots of butchers sold around $4.40 
and $4.50 and one extra lot of 13 butchers, 
1180 lhe. each, waa sold at $5 per cwt. by 
McDvraid A Maybee; loads of fstr tofgood 
at $4 to $4.25; medium mixed. $3.75 *o $4; 
con neon at $8.50 to $8.75; cows, JfZOO to 
$3.60; cannera at $1 to $2 per cwt 

Milch Cows.
About 80 milkers and forward springy# 

were add from $30 up to $55 each. Mont
real buyers caused an active market at the 
above prices.

, Vsiffii Cel vea.
About SO veal eal.ee aoM at 1M0 to 

36.60 and *7 pw cwt. the latter price bring 
paid tor choice new milk-fed calves 

Sheep and Lambs.
About 1200 sheep and lambs met a strong 

market Export sheep sold at $5 to $5.25 
per cwt; culls and rams at $3.50 to $4 per 
cwt.; lamb# at $3.50 to $7.15, with a few 
selects at $7.20 per cwt.

flops.
Over 100Q hogs were bought by Mr. Har

ris at $6.90 for selects sad $665 for light 
fata.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Baet Buffalo, Jan. 15.—Cattle—Receipts, 
260 head; fair demand and firm; prim* 
steers, $6.50 to $6; shipping, $5 to $5 5*>; 
butchers, $4.40 to $5.30.

Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active. 25c 
lower; $4 25 to $8 75.

Hogs—Receipts, 6200 head; active and 5c 
to Htc higher; heavy. $6-75 to $6.80; mixed 
fMO; 1 orkers. $080 
roughs, $5.80 to

Sheep and _____ ____ ^
head; slew; sheep steady; lambs 5c lower; 
lambs, $5 to $7.86; yearlings. $6.6» to $6.75; 
wethers, $5.50 to $5.75; ewes, $4.75 to $5 23; 
sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.50.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Jan. 15.—Beeves—Receipts, 

188; no ”------ ---------  “•*

i«*nvy, fo.<o io eo.rtv; roixt*<i, 
$680 to $645: pigs. $7.10; 

> $6.10; a tags. $4 25 4o $5. 
Lambs—Receipts, 10,600

_______
trading to-day; feeling weak for

ali grades; exporta to-day, 100 cattle.
Calve»-Receipts, 86; veals steady; west

ern calves alow and lower; common to 
choice reals sold at $MU to $10 per 100 
lbs.; Indiana calves at $6 to $8.50; barn 
yard calves at 84; no sales of westerns.

8heep and Lambs—Receipts, 1737; ex
tremely dull and 10c to 15c lower for both 
steep and lambs; sheep sold at $4.50 to $3 
per 100 ibai; lambs at $7.12U to $8- 

Hogs—Receipts. 6310; none on sale; feel
ing nominally firm.

Half Million Leas.
Chicago, Jan. 16.—Half a million 

dollars worth of property waa destroy
ed yesterday by a fire which partially 
burned an eight-etorey building in 
Dearborn street, occupied principally 
by M. A, Donohue A Qo., printers and 
publishers. The fire is thought to have 
been caused by spontaneous combus
tion.

^HousehoIJ) %
—Dye—-

i torn) ha 
tes and dye*

at the mm tie» _
para, erilltast, fai» «niera. It drank 
shade, akroeefcri* weed ia Bagla

Maypole Soap
JkkkJlglw4Miilli»rjsS 

atfie HWra Ujkfint

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE’

Lindsay, Orillia, ’Midland,
U raven hunt t, North u”"
StoufvlUtaad Toronto. ......

Niagara Falk. Buffalo, Co-

Hand, 1 11.40am!
™!> fW> pm. 553 pm 

•> MS am. 11.at am
b^itoolSri"^5Tia<:J «•*-

loronto, Lliukav Stoufville,# 10.06pm. 7A0am Uxbrtdgea^dlimklMun......\ »

Depart 
3» am

8.15 am. 1.10 pm
8.10am. SAOsm

. 8.40pm. 105pm 
» 10.00 wm. 8.30 a m 

-f 6.15 pm. Il» pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
*“* “raoM rae

Norwood, Ilaeetock. Ottawa,
Montreal.................... -...... M5p m- UJSaa

Indian River, Norwood, Have- 
lock................ ...................- *88 7 e>

N orwooid , H» vdooli, K lagwU • n! 
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
Boston 5.18 a. m.

Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi- _OH m ; Voir VorlC .................. H-38 S. to. 5-15
Toronto and intermediate...... 7.40 p.m 8.00 am
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi, ...ouzo............ -..................... 12.28 a.m. 5.15 p.m
Toronto, North llay, Vott Arthur Northwest.... ........- 11.38am. 18.00 am

Canadian

H PACIFIC

tt Going Tourist
Dome quite the thing fle- 
entat journey, with the

œi. A C.P.R. Tour tot 
tty cambiales eesn-

has now become quite the thing Hog- a 
transcontinental iualrnrt. with 
very nicest peoj *
Sleeper *o perfwvnj _ —
fort and economy It appeals to emery, 
traveller. » ' \ '

Not quête aa lux anon» as a palace 
car. but «tot’s no bar to onmfurt, and 
the berth rate is rmt just in hall.

Always clean and comfortable, .well 
lighted and ventilated, smooth n*>-
“1Tovtri»t ears leave Toronto for the 
NOrttA iWeet and const emery day. 
A»k local Canadian Pacific Agent for 
particuliers, and make reservations 
early Wfhen tramelUng.

W MotLROY,
Canadian Pacific Agent,

M3 George Bt, Pelerburoegh
Or write O. B. FOSTER.

P.P.A., Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK systwemy
DO YOU WISH 

TO VISIT

CALIFORNIA, MEXICO 
FLORIDA or the 

“ SUNNY SOUTH
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Are on sale daily, and if yon are contem

plating a trip see that your tickets are routed 
via the Grand Trunk.

Parlor car for Toronto leave» J.ao «. m 
Returning leaves Toronto 7.05 p. m.

For full Information aa to rales, route» and at 
service call on <S-

-WBUS$°p!U,»ra.fi

F- rtckriAgtok

SEE OUR

STOVES
The fmeil burning, the beat cookiag and 

the greatest Inal severe, and the choicest
hake».

RANCES, FURNACES, MARTI Et, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Con sal 
us. It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or too large 
or us to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
* CO.

341 Georgs St Phono IIS
P.R.J. M < PH EICON ANGUS MACPHSNSON

When giving your next order for Coal, place 
it with us. Prompt delivery. Our Coal will 
give you satisfaction in every respect.

Present Cash Price

PER TOI

OFFICES—Hmtar Street, CHy, ever See. 
donald’s Drug Store. Phono Nt 
Robmsop-Street—Phono 284.

SCOTT & HOGG
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Jtkfegclatlc 'Preparation for As - 
slnrita ting the rued anti It eg ula 
ùri tie Stomachs amLBowcls cT

Im an is < HILDltl \

PromotesTHgestion.Chcerful- 
ikss and Rest Contains ndther

%±J
JtMUSJ

SmJ-

timitTSour Stomach, Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
oess and Loss OF SLEEP.

TacSiaale Signature of
gZ&

NEW YORK.

■COPrOfWWAFPtB.

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

In 

Use 

For Over 

Thirty Years

CK«+AÙM doianeter. 1

Nichol s scholarship priaes 
King Edward school building

account... ...... ... ......... . ...
Park street school property

account.............................. —
Cot 1 estate Institute building

account.....  ...... ...... — —
Balane : in Bank.....  ............ .

8» 09 

23887 06 

633 00

600 00 
528 28 

—l
$67,333 46

TOP collegiate institute.
Stall ment of Receipts arid Expen- 

tare of tbe Peterborough Ool.egL 
ati Institute for the year ending 
31st December, 1906:

RECEIPTS.
Municipal assessment...__ .$
Government grant........ _ ...
Fees from pupil»... .. ____
Fees, Entrance and Teacher»’

Examinations... ... ... :__
Inti res on Nichols scholar

ship debenture... ......
Fire loss (rif.es in gymnas

ium).—.........  ....  ...... ....
Balance....... ... ...........,4,......

9000 00 
1298 00 
2449 80

90 00

90 «0

25 00 
420 97

$13,378 17
EXPENDITURE 

Balanet due bank 31at De
cember, 1905... ... ...............4 546 5g

Salaries, teachers and of
ficers............ .. ............ ...

Printing and stationery—
Fuel account....... ...  ...........
Proportion expense account
Rent to public ecboo's_......
Nichol s Scholarship pfixes 
Col egiate Institute build.ng 

account.......... .. ............

*9657 00 
384 42 
368 14 
737 39 

1100 00 
80 Oo

600 00

Estimated Expenditure of
Board of Education $35,000

This is the Sum That the City Council Will be Asked 
to Hand Over to the Treasurer of the Board— 
Financial Statements Presented at Last Night’s

- Meeting
The board of education will tbly 

year receive from the city council 
the sum of $30,000 to carry bn the 
ordinary work of the collegiate insti
tute and public schools during 1007 
Mr. L. 21 Hayes, chairman of the 
finance committee, submitted "the 
estimates of the expenditure for 
the year, 1007, and also a statement 
of tbe receipts and expenditures for 
past year, at the meeting of the 
board of education last night.

This was $500 more than was asked 
for last year, $34,500 being the 
figure for 1906,. Tbe slight increase 
Is werranted by the engagement of 
an extra teacher and several other 
factors

At the meeting last night, it was 
moved bf 'Mr. Haye*,, seconded by 
'Mr. Grane, “that pursuant ta I Ed
ward 7, chap. 30, Section 71, muni
cipal council of the city of Peterbor
ough bt, and they are hereby re
quired to pay the treasurer of the 
board of education, in monthly in
stalments, the money to be used for 
current expenditure at tbe colleg
iate institute and public schools as 
follows,,—
January 15th ......... ••••*- 2000.00

8500.00 
37.00.00' 
3500.00 
"3000.00 
3500.00

"500.00 
500.00 

3500.00 
4000.00 
1003.00

February 15th
March 15th ......
April 15tb ..... ~
•May 15th-------
June 15th .........
July 15th
August 15th «7^....
Sent ember 15th  ...... —• ••
October 15tb ..................
November 15th ...........  7...
December 15tb r... ~ ............

and thfot the secretary forward a 
copy of this resolution to the citj 
council.

Mr. Hayes presented the following 
statement of tbe estimated expendi
ture and revenue for tbe collegiate 
institute ard public schools of ‘the 
city for 1967. Both are slightly' 
bitrher than those of last ÿear :

Estimates of receipts and expendi
ture of the Peterborough 'Coll^fclâtq

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

all

rot iiuoomst. 
mnminoL 
rwcomwm* 
FNHIÙV'I

CURS SICK NCAOACHC.

institute, for the jeer ending Dec 
31st, 1907,—

EXPENDITURE.
Salarie» of teaeheri .............. $9900.08
Salary of officers ..—......—... 300.00
Janitor', salary —........... —. 400.00
Fuel account ........................—.. 400.00
Printing and Stationery __ -, 300
Rent to public schools ......... 1100.00
Maps, chemicals, etc.......... „. 200.00
Incidental expenses ................. 200.00

Total ___________________$12,809.00
REVENUE

Fee* from pupils --------- —$ 2100.00
Government grant ---------- — 1,200.00
Amount required from city 

treasurer ....... .......'........  9,500.00

Total ............  $12,800.00
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Estimate of revenue and expendi
ture of the Peterborough public 
schools 1er tbe year ending Dec. Slat 
1907.-

EX PENDIT URE
Salaries of teachers ...............$20600.00
Salaries ot officer»—........  1,80000
Salaries of Janitors .............   2000.00
Fuel account .........   1300.00
Printing and stationery .2— 100.00
Repairs and furniture ........... '1400.00
Insurance .................— ..— 300.00
Rent George street sebiool ._ 400.00
Incidental expense* 1—.' ---- 400.00

$2R200.00
REVENUE

Ralanee in bonk ..................... $ 300.00
Government grant ..... —......... lfOE
Rent Tor collegiate inetitute 1100.00 
Amount required from city 

treasurer .......................... — "25600.00

-J| 28.200 00
" RECAPITULATION.

For collegiate institute .....4 9,50000 
For public schools    —... "25Î6OO.O0

the
GEpiEpAlL STATEMENT 

Mr .Hayes also presented'g 
loi owing :—
General Statement oï Receipt* and 

Expenditure* of the Board of 
Education for the year ending 
Slat December. 1906 :

*—*-------RECEIPTS. .......f
Collegiate Institute raie, ■•M!

1906.....  ........... ....................4
Public school Tate, 1906.......
Government grant Colegiate

Inetitute......... ............. ..........
Government grant publie

eebools............  ...... -...........
Government grant public

«bool inspection.......  .....
Government grant kinder

garten»........ . ...... -........
Fees. Col egiato Institute
Fees. Text Books...................-
Fee*. Entrance and Tracto

rs' Examination*.....  -.
Proceeds debentures Sold...
Old material sold... -...........
Nlchol • Scholarship inter

et........ -...’.......... '—.21........
Mercantile Fire Mnsurane#

Co. lorn on rifle*............ —

9000 OO 
25600 OO

1298 00

1171 00

190 00

72 93 
2449 69 
2340 17

90 00 
24500 00 

006 85

90 00

25 00

$07.333 45
EXPENDITURE.

Balance due Ontario Bank
31st Dec . 1906.......- ... -4 1653 43

Salarie*, teachers and of
ficers Collegiate Institute 9657 00 

Salaries, teachers and of
ficers public «boon... — 22671 41 

Printing and stationery... — 478 71
Text books and supplies... - 2366 14
Fuel account....... ..................  128$ 56
Expense account........ ... ...... 1384 79
Repairs and furniture... ...... 1676 23
Insurance.................................... 104 66
Xtentmm une m turn uyu m aeu_uJWI._*1

' 413,373 47
PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

Statement of Receipts and Expen
diture of the Prierborough Pub
lic Sc boo.a for tbe year ending 
31st December, 1906 :

Municipal assessment............ 425600 00
Government grant... ... „... 143.3 93
Fee» .text books................. 2340 n
Rent from Col.egiate Insti

tute...-. ------      1100 00
Procéda debentures aoid _. 24500 00 
Old material aoM...>-.£ ... 000 85

$56,480 95
EXPENDITURE.

Balanet due bank 31st De
cember, 1906........_'... _.„4 une 91

Salaries, teachers and of
ficers........................... ..........

Printing and stationery...
Text book supplies ........... .
Fuel account...... ....... -______
Proportion expense account 
Repairs and ‘furniture... .
Insurance........  ...........
Rent, George street school 
King Edward school oui d-

ing account........ ... .2.
Park dnet school property

account____ ________......
Balance... .....  ..................

22671 « 
94 31 

2365 34 
915 41 
647 40 

1678 22 
104 66 
450 00

23867 06

633 00 
940 25

$56,480 95 
BALANCE SHEET

Balance sheet of the Board of Edu
cation, December Slat, 1906:

Dr. 1 Or.
Collegiate Institute 

account... _. ..J$ 430 97
Public «bool

account............ „ 9.0 nr.
Ont»rit Bank . 328 28
Centra . school 

property ac
count... ... 61U1 52

South Cen School 
property...........ac
count....... . „. 21289 46

Park street school 
property--------ac
count... -------- ... 4246 07

Barnardo arcane 
property ac- ‘ 1
eou»t... -------- 9201 93

Eaa: ward school 
property ao-
count... «000 00

King Edward school 
property ac
count- ._ ... 23,867 06

Real ««date- 118016 06

„ $H *.965.30 $118,965.30
The- statement of receipts and ex

penditure, for the past year 
referred totho city auditors.

CMasd 26 Pound*
I «ma. much run down ia health 

«mid «et sleep, mi very nervous, 
aDd *> *Ut that I could hardly yet 
around. Same mont ha ago I began ■aing Dr. Chub Nerve Food, ES 
today I am pleaaed to say that 1 
am eempletely restored to health. 
I have gemed aver twenty-five pound-

Si* weight, sleep well and feel ,tren$ 
»d healthy ."-Him Annl* Evans, 39 
attingen street, hsitfax. IT. g.

Another Teacher

to go to Toronto
Miss Minnie Walker Resigns 

from Local PaMic School 
Staff

' fwrusl* seem* 4*- h*Vs a special 
liking for Peterborough adtioot leach, 
era. Daring the past month, two 
teachers from Ibis city have gone 
to Toronto to accept similar |«altlona 
Mr. Jeffries and Misa Oui ton, sad 
another one will follow their lead 
in tbe spring.

At last night’s meeting of the 
board at education. Mias Minnie 
Walker ef the local publie school 
»*af,f tendered her resignation to 
take 'eflmt March lat. It was ac
cepted by tbe board, and the com
mittee on appointments was given 
tbe task of filling tbe vacancy jvith

Incidentally, Mr. IKII called at
tention to tbe tact that the high 
salaries - being pakl in Toronto were 
earning some of the best teaeheri 
throughout tbe province te resign 
their positions te. a«e£t more lu
crative ones in the Queen city. Pe
terborough was suffering in this re
spect. .Mias Walker trtfttg the third 
ef the city’s beat teachers to go to 
Tarent#. •

25o.
isxrcAtes.

ttiiSs

M’GILL AS AN EXECUTOR
Scrutiny of HI» Administration of 

Lato Mrs. Nicholls' Estate.

Ontario Government Commit» Ion 
I Lawyer to Make An Investigation 
Into Certain Rumor»—The Case 
Against ex-President Cock burn— 
Manager of the Toronto Clearing 
House Gives Evidence.

Toronto. Jan. 16.—A lawyer, under 
instruction» from the Government, ia 
looking into the administration of the 
estate of the late Mrs. Nipnolls of 
Peterboro. The estate waa worth about 
$1.000,000, and waa largely bequeath
ed to charities and works ot public 
benefit.

One of the executors was Charles 
McGill, the ex-manager of the Ontario 
Bank, and it appears that allegations 
have gained currency that the be
quests have not been distributed 
with that promptness which might 
have been expected in the public In
ternal. It ia stated that at least one- 
half of the estate is still unaccounted 
for. and the complaints reached such 
proportions that the Government 
deemed it wise to take some action.

The department is exceedingly reti
cent in the matter, but a report will 
shortly be forthcoming.

In the Police Court.
Frank Amoldi, K.C., counsel lor G. 

R. R. Cock bum of the Ontario Bank, 
te making strenuous efforts to have 
the case against hfs client, in police 
court, cloeed at once. Crown Attor
ney Corley is opposing this movement. 
Mr. Corley, who is ill with grip, was 
in court yesterday morning. He told 
Magistrate Denison he had some im
portant evidence to introduce, but he 
could not pdesibly do it lor some days.

It is understood that Hon. A. B. 
Murine, who is to examine McGill in 
the civil suit instituted by the Bank
ers' Association, expects to-ageure ad
missions which will help the 'crown's 
ease against the ex-president.

The principal witness yesterday 
was Q. W. Yarker, manager of the To
ronto Clearing House. In a conversa
tion with Cock bum some time ago, 
he mentioned to him that it waa street 
talk that McGill waa known to be 
dealing in stocks. Cock bum subse
quently told witness he had spoken 
to McGill about it.

McGill’s Excum.
McGill made the excuse that he 

was executor for a large estate in 
Peterboro and found It necessary to 
change securities from time to time.

Continuing, Mr. Yarker testified 
that it was not an uncommon thing 
lor a bank to have a “ticker" In the 
office. The presence of the "tape” 
there would not necessarily indicate 
that a bank waa playing the stock 
market. It was necessary that a bank 
should obtain information and as 
quickly as possible, about all standard 
securities It was not a common thing 
for the president of a bank to see that 
there was a competent audit of every 
book in the bank. Unless loans were 
purposely hidden a president should 
know about them, when made from 
the head office. Mr. Cockbum waa al
ways very proud of the bank.

Lean* On New York Stocks.
"Are there nqt constantly in large 

banks, large loans to brokers and pri
vate individuals upon the security ol 
stock on which these people have to 
pay up considerable margin f asked 
the magistrate.

"There are in most banks, but only 
on select standard stocks."

"Did yon ever have reason te ad
vise your employes against dabbling 
in New York stocks?" asked the 
crown attorney.

"I have spoken to them on the mat
ter, pointing out the advisability of 
leaving it alone.”

Inspector Caldwell will give evi
dence to-day.

KNOCK ON BLACK8QD SCHEME.

Dundee Advertiser Fears It Will Be 
Hard to Get Money.

London, Jan. 16.—(C. A. P )—The 
Dundee Advertiser, regarding the pro
posed new fast Canadian mail nr- 
vioe, say», with a port on this aide 
ot the Atlantic at Black sod Bay. there 
would be no coal for liner» at hand, 
and little cargo could be obtained. 
With the memory ot an unsuccessful 
attempt to establish a fast mall ser
vice to Galway forty-eight years ago, 
capitalists would require to be cer
tain success was within reach before 
they ventured money In an enterprise 
in which they were certain from the 
first to encounter meet bitter opposi
tion from the existing lines.

HE DEFEATED “JOHN A."

Death ef Alex. Gunn, Farmer M. P.
Far Kingston.

Kingston. Jan. 16.—Alexander Gunn,

Ctm aster, and former Federal moni
tor Kingston, died yesterday from 

pneumonia, aged 78 years. He waa 
boni in Scotland.Ma-eatablUhsdJlM mercantile con,.

party of Gunn A Co., which cohtrolled 
for years the business ot Eastern and 
Middle Ontario.

In 1878 he defeated Sir John A. Mac- 
donald and held the «at till 1887. 
He was the first Liberal Kingston 
ever elected.

In 1897 he was appointed postmas
ter.

Edmonton Block Burned.
Edmonton, Alta., Jen. 16.—Fire 

broke out in the basemen*, of Chis
holm t three-storey brick building 
Monday night. The building cost $30.- 
000. and while the walls are still 
standing the interior to gutted.

Hewerth Gets $0 Days. 
Toronto. Jan. 18. —Allred Howarth, 

tor trying the get-rich-quick plan ol 
making money by inducing applicants 
for situations to send him 50 cents, 
will do 30 days in jail.

Corneau te Senate.
Ottawa, Jan. IS.—Hon. A. H. Co- 

mean of the Nova Beotia Government 
has been appointed to one of the va
cancies in the Senate from that pro
vince. ^

Very Cold In Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. Jan. 16.—Monday and 

yesterday were the two crildeat days 
in Winnipeg for seven years. The ob
servatory thermometer went to 41 be
low aero yesterday morning, while 
other thermometer» went to 50 below 
The highest point reached here yes
terday was 90 below at noon. In ad
dition to the cold, there was a biting 
wind. All "through the west the same 
is reported, and at many points the 
suffering, where fuel is scarce, is in
tense. Thousands ol cattle in Alberta 
are reported to be dying from starva
tion and cold and the loss to ranch
ers will, in many cases, be ruinous.

HI» Beck Is Broken.
Toronto Junction,_Jan. 16.'—Peter

Pilkey is probablv totally hurt as a 
result of an accident. Pilkey was re
moving a chicken coop on his sleigh. 
He had stopped to unload it and was 
standing in rear ol the vehicle when 
the coop slipped. He could not get out 
ol the way In time and the ton weight 
fell on him. He was held fast to the 
ground until assistance arrived. Dr, 
Perfect was called and - ascertained 
that his back is broken. There are 
also several broken ribs and «rions 
ruptures. He was removed to his 
home, on Vine street, and at a late 
hour lait night he was reported to be 
in a critical .condition.

F. 8. Spence Resign».
Toronto, Jan. 16.—The resignation 

ol F. 8. Spence as secretary ol the 
Ontario branch of the Dominion Al
liance was accepted by the executive 
board yesterday. It takes effect at 
onoe. In the interim between now and 
the annual meeting (Feb. 21 and 22) 
the secretary’s brother. Rev. Ben. H. 
Spence, has been appointed to act as 
secretary Mr. Spence resigns because 
ol ill-health. A committee was ap
pointed to place on record the com
mittee’s appreciation of the work done 
by their secretary during the 23 years 
of his service.

Ceel Miners Leave Union.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 16.—Presi

dent Mitchell of the United Mine 
Workers o< America, in his address 
before the 18th annual national con
vention of that body here yesterday, 
said the anthracite field shows a de
crease of 33,320 members, and be 
suggests further organisation there. 
There were 600 delegatee from the bi
tuminous districts and twenty-five 
from the anthracite field.

Accidentally Shot.
, London, Jan. 16.—New» has been 
received in this city ot the death by 
accidental shooting at Didsburg. Alta., 
ol John Harvey Noble Anderson, for
merly of this city and of Ailsa Craig. 
Mr. Anderson was a son ol Dr. J. R. 
Anderson of the latter place.

Strike In G. T. R. Port Huron Shops.
Port Huron, Jan. «.—Thirfy-fonr 

boilermakers employed in the Grand 
Trunk shops in this city struck yes
terday lor higher wages. This is the 
second strike in the shops within the 
past year.

To Step Rece Betting.
Albany, N.Y., Jan. «.-District At- 

torney Jerome's race track bills were 
introduced yesterday in the Senate by 
Senator Agnew ; in the assembly by 
Aaaemblrman Stanley.

Th re-modelled Y.M.C.A. hufld- 
in-g at Woodstock was re-opened lad 
night.

“THE WORLD IS MINE*
-,r enongtfnf it rm'v tie t„ satisfy any reasonable de
mie If its bought in tbe right way, in the right pinre 
■lid m tire ristii time. We can glee yon wane wry 
mterreUn# information an to how to aet about in 
gettinge home or a bouge or other progeny for In- 
veutitg-nt oc iao%V.

HOOP BRICK ItuUKK, Homewood Ate. lot 5Î 
1 15S, front parlor and silting room, dining room, 
kitches, 3 large bedroom», electric light, eewer con
nection, all the house beautifully pepeird en I rut 
Pan oesh, balance to sail, PRICE «A1UU

NICE BRICK HOÜRK, Ollmoar Street, 1 
back parlor, dining room, ball room, from and rear 
«airway, win 1er and summer kite ht n. I €9 AHA 
bedroom» fart cash, balance time PRICE #20UU

RED BRICK HOUSE, William Street, 
complete In every way. If timed 

Call for particular»

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
387 Water Street. 'Phone 386

$2100

It 4s announced from Winnipeg that 
no compulsory «deration hi I will 
be Introduced in the legislature this

** . . - -t___ .J.it tJ-LLi

TIT-BITS
We have lots of good thinga 

provided by us for the Present 
Season When the body is re
laxing from tbe strain of busi 
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mer 
vln’s

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET 

Career Boater M4 Ajlaer Street»

Japan Favor# Disarmament.
Tokio, Jan. «.—In accordance with 

the indications shown in the budget 
lor the next fiscal year, the Govern
ment's desire lor economic and peace
ful development, it ia now declared 
that Japan favors the submission of 
the question of disarmament to The 
Hague peace conference.

Fractured Hla Skull.
Toronto. Jan. «.—William John

stone, aged 65. ol 7 Lima place, called 
on his friend the watchman at the 
8t. Lawrence Foundry last night. 
While on his way home he fell into 
an excavation at Berkelev and Front 
streets and fractured his skull. He waa 
taken to 8t. Michael's.

Hon. W. T. Hamley Dead.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. W.—Hon. W. 

T. O. Hamley, first surveyor and en
gineer of British Columbia, after
wards customs collector here, and tor 
years western Canadian representa
tive of The London Tintes, died yes
terday, aged 88.

■Meet Ose*.
In Ceylon and .neighboring countries 

on the mainland of Asia there la a race 
of diminutive oxen which never grow 
to more than two and a half foot in 
height. Nevertheless they are strong, 
swift and very enduring.

Avhaateea off A frig*.
The Aahanteea of Africa are perhaps 

the most cruel and demoniacal of the 
races that people the earth. Their 
drums are decorated with human 
skulls and bones.

Lessee* Vineyard.
Sunny Slope, California, enjoys the 

distinction of being the largest vine
yard In tbe world. It Is situated 
amid moat beautiful scenery two 
miles from San Gabriel. Of a total of 
1,900 acres. 735 are devoted to grape
vines, the remainder being distributed 
among orange, lemon and ollre trees

Beetles Ia Irelasd.
All beetles are detested In Ireland, 

and uneducated people sometimes say 
even now that the sight of a beetle Is 
snre tq jtripy a rainstorm next d»».

Cook’s Cotton Root Compotmi.
"sentes?

•■MK?
, Thai

- agate _ _
I P.Aagrara stresawj

iM-Taaseriwt v-

PRICE OF

Coal
FOR JANUARY IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO POEL i CARTAGE CO
Lorn mo, ......... -

lit Ckarlotta-at Telephone» (Bell) 27$. 
Ml, 270. (Machine)—270.

134 Aylmerst Tel. (Sell) MI.

ROOFING
Felt Add Gravel, Cement, Don 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

462 Stewart ■« Phone 620b

MUSIC

'•WSSi m

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904

application.
RUPERT GLIDDON.Msskal Dbaetor

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street 

Methodist Church
Pupil of Ms- Kobxit Stewart Pisott, 

Toronto Cooaeiaatoay of Mpaic.
TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE

For Toms and other particulars make apply « 
cation to the PiTxaBoaouoH CoxsxavAToav 
of Music. - ■ • :

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garde.)

ADDRESS - Peterborough Conserva
tory ot Music, PeterborotigtT

Miss Wilhelmine Gumpricht
A.T.C.M.f A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Mulls
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THRQRY 
Studio-535 Aytmer Street -*

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of

TsaehM off Plaao. Votre and Theory Address
JtiWt • ------
Oat

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.

pply U) Beldam* sad audio 431 Stewart St

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OMUSC
IN mqON WITS

The National Callaga'of Muaie. Undon, En*,

Principal, IRS.I.J. MORROW
tiout Medallist, FJÏ.OM. ...

This school often » thorough Musical éducation 
In all its branch** of vocal, pjanflfbrta, voice pro
duction, breathing, harmony, theory, eounWpoAni.

Pupils have the pitvtletre of rreeivlns Diploma» 
ami Aiholaiahipe from the National Ooilaew Lon
don. Eu#.

Tern* on sppltasUoa to Orel mk alary 
COLLEGE—«37 Downiest, onraar Brooks»

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte St. __ 

Methodist Church
Teacher of Vocal and Jaaioa Piano Pupil 

Concert engagements accepted
Studio-888 Bethune Street

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Fire Insurance. Accident Insurance.

140 Simcoe St, ever Ormond 4 Walsh's 
Drag Stare. 'Phene 416.

WON HONOR FOR THE 
—« COMPANY —

And Canadian Life Assurance
Much bad been expected by life 

underwriters everywhere of the 
examination dt the 8am Life of Can
ada. And naturally to. This great 
Company to «till under th$. guidance 
of the capable hands that made if ; 
Ms record is continuous, and those 
who framed its policy are (hero to 
explain what that policy is a'od why 
it has been maintained. If there ia 

man m Canada who knows life 
assurance, tÿtat man Jf) Hr. Ttobcrt- 
aon Macauley, President ot the Sun 
Life of Canada. And hi a ideas are 
now embodied in hi* eon. Mr. T B. 
Macauley, who adds to all the Ad
vantage# of Me unique experience, a 
thorough training on the «lentille 
side of the business. It was felt by 
underwriter# everywhere that tbe 
commissioner» would Have all their 
ouest'«du» answered In a jnaaterly 
fashion, and no little help „giv«i 
them in the forming of their report 
when the MAcauloya, father and Aon 
gave their testimony.

High as expectation rose, it has 
-St been dteappoiated. It is the 
simple truth to say that the officers

if the Sun Life of Oaoafhk ' 
for themselves and " the 
life assurance by their presee 
of the company's record apd 
before the Royal Commission.' 
it ia satisfactory to be >bje to j 
that the oommiaaionera seamed 
appreciate the efforts that H 
made to furnish them with mate! 
for the preparation pf their rtfl

Ik $ow without sayirg that 
affates of the Sun Life pf 
were found in excellent order, 
all Jit* companies bean managed i 
sue fir regard for the rights and 
tcreate involved, as has baeai'shg 
in the earn of the Sum Life et I 
investigating commission» 
never have been thought of.

The Sun Life of Canada has 
only done wall fog Ms polieyh 
id baa been a great factor tq 
general work of the developed 
life assurance. There ia os fin a 
Institution V which this 
ton has greater raaaqi tP be pn 
tbhn the prosperous m 
rive Bon Life of I 
Field. Toronto.'

WiH. E MOL CENTRAL ONTARIO
prrmoitovGM, ont»
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100 SAMPLES
■COLGATE’S VIOLET 

TALCUM POWDER
WYE* FREE TO UIIES 

Ob Thursday, January 17th
- at -

WARNE BROS.
TIE PATENT MEDICINE STONE

Annual Meeting
of Otonabee Fair

Officers Elected for Coming Year 
and Reports Presented

Keen, Jan. 15—The annual meet
ing of «he Otooaibee Agricultural So
ciety TW» bald in tiha Oouncil cham
ber. Keene, on Wednesday, January

In the ahmeuoe of the ' preaidenl 
and Tjae-pnendetit, Mr. Jamas Mc- 
Nel occupied «he chair.

The mamatee at tine last meeting 
mane reed try «he eenretarj, Mr An-, 
drew Bheener. and on miction of 
Mr Wetiaun Drum murid, seconded bj 
■Mr. Andrew Remue. were adopted.

FINANCE**
The Ifaanofal etetement, showing a 

balança un band of $201.17 was -read 
by (Me. A. afakterar.

Moved bp Mir. John Lang, second 
ed by Mr. J. Miller, «hat report ai 
read, be -adopted.—Carried.

On paction of Alex, dtewwrl, sec
onded by .W. Nelson, «fan treasurer 
wee Detracted to pay #125 and int
erest on bhte note of $250 and to 
gave a mote 1er $125 for the balance.

Moved hr Jcthn Long, seconded by 
d. «hast —William Drummond, «huit the society 

be named Uhn Otonebee Agricultural 
Socie^wtlUi hepibmaittrin at Keene.

Moved hr J. J. Moore, seconded 
by Will sum Drummond, «hat Robert 
Hueydvtes be apposoXwd president.—

Moved by A/SoMnoa seconded by 
J. Bontboon, «hat Peter Drummond 
be appointed first vam-preeideot. —

Moved by Peter Drummond second
ed by .William Drummond that J. 
Smittasoo be appointed second vice- 
prraUfant—Carried

On motion of detm Long, second
ed by J. J. Moore, «be old Board 
of Hires«urn wan réappris*ei with 
thlW —-r <* it- a. Neds on and Alex
ander Wood, Use mbirisig president 
sod vice-ixerilient, substituted r lor 

► these of Robt. Humpbru» aril Pe
ter Dnummond on «be Board of IX- 
r cetera.—Carried.
— Jt wee derided «bet no delegates 
be seat to «h» Frire’ Association 
meeting; alee «hat no nation be ta
ken regarding expert judges.

The new Act aywpqeurng lair» was

Noted by J. 6u*tlheoo, seconded by 
J. J. Maorie, «hast John Lang. Will
iam Drummond end John C. Head 
be «ppaâabed e esmuMw to look 
rfte Id* grounds, tenor» at race 
trade and gats*, and to attend to 
the I mblg of Mm grounds for pas
ture.—Carried.
— tBytahr No. 7 wart aumcndiad to, by 
the lieisitiiisi of tihp rieuse ; "Owner 
must produce cam at pedigree te 
judges et time <* judging."

it was derided that the Fair be 
held on the dBnet Wednesday end 
Thmwdmy in Oteotier;

OFFIOKBB ELECTED.
The (tollOwing era the names of 
be offerers of the Society ;

Sylvester Fife
Is Inquired for

His Niece, Mrs. Bettrey, Oshawe, 
Would Like to Hear Where 

He is.
If James Ç. Fife or Byjreeter Fife, 

are living in this city or county, 
or if anyone knows anything of their 
whereabout?, thgr would confer , a 
favor by forwarding their present 
address to this efface, <*' ,o the one 
who seeks the information. Mrs. A. 
But trey, of 85 Richmond street, Oefa- 
awe, ri a daughter of John Fife, 
a brother of Sylvester Fife. Hie 
grandfather was Devfd Fife, fil Al
lants Is. near Keene. It to a dum
ber of year? since Mrs. Buttrej heard 
of her relative*, a ad she now wishes 
to renew their acquaintance.

Any information of the family re
ferred to, received at this office will 
be forwarded to 'Mrs. Buttrej. or It 
can be sent direct to hjpr.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An eld and well tried remedy.—Mrs. 

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over sixty years by millions 
of mothers for their children while 
teething with perfect neotn. It 
Srothes the child, softens the gun a. 
alley» all pejn. cures wind colle end 
is the best remedy tor «Xante ea 
Said by all 'druggist in every part of 
the world. Twauty-five een> a bot
tle. Its valus is incalculable. Be sure 
and aek tor Mrs Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup and tabs no other.

Choir Had a Most 
Enjoyable Outing

scried and referred to the 
co mm Wert
Davie trhnmneon Co... —
Globe Priumng Co...
Review iPflg On... ....7__ ...
B C Yd land........... ..............
Denriatoun, Peek A Karr ...
W Might....... -..............  ...........
Incur a roe Pt>- of N.A.... _ ... 
Water Commrianiooeta ...
Kingan Hardware Oo... ....._
Kingan tiara»ware Oo... ,----- ,
Kingan Handfaeare Oo... -. -
Peter boro LAP Co..........
Water Commiaeionera... ... .
Boy et «Ko...........  — -.........
Adam Hall... — .............. —
Pet Hardware Oo... .— t—
J J MaBain A Sou................
Stein berger Hendry Oo... — 
Davis Tlbompsod Co... — ...
J D Oreig... ...— ,— ...........
Examiner........ -.......... —........
Peter boro Camoe Co......... —

-$ 1.50 
-. 5.28
... 4,15

3.00 
..103.05 

.. 45.00 
... 42.50 
... 57.00 
... 12.52 
-.122.79 
.. 10.26

5.00 
... 42.42 
- 3.25
... 6.85
... 5.60
... 46.00 
„ 30.00
-. 45.50 
... 2.00 
... 3.25
.- 13.50

P. R ATTENDANCE.
The following report of «lie Pub

lie cohort rtbemdaoee for the month 
of Dorembra <wus need;

George St. Church Vocalists 
Entertained at Smithtown 

Home
The ctaoôr of George afreet Meth- 

’ 1/bdisl a branch bad a most enjoyable

Pr «riderai. Robes* HuxzqpHrie#. 
Vko-Pnerident, Peter Drummond. 
2nd Vke HresHsot, J. Smifab.on. 
Secretory Treasurer, Andrew tihea-

r<AintaU*e. Joe. McNeil. J. C. Read.
Bound <f Unroot ora, ,H- A. NeJuon, 

Alex. Wood. J. J- Moore. W. J Mil
ler. Grit** Henman, Walter Rsn- 
vriek, jr., Alexander Shew art, W W Snaror. W. B. Rtatwart, William 
Drummond, John Thiroop, John 
Lang. bx-M.P., J. H. Fsie, Robert 
Web. .. i

Mayor Scott ‘predded over the In
augural meeting at Ottawa Council
ysetarday

outing lust right, «pending a eorfal 
evening alt «he home of Mr. 0 Rose- 
borough, Smith township. There 
were over forty in tte party and the' 
drive w* made in two ’fanwire, sod 
proved not tte lout enjoyable part 
of the evening. A jolly social time 
was spent at the home of Mr Rose- 
borough, «he beet and hostess leav
ing nothing undone «hat would add 
to the pleasure of their guests. 
Plenty of mode enlivened «be even
ing, diftanent members of the choir 
rendering solos while everyone join
ed heartily in the eberusee.

A splendid supper was one of the 
feathers and X was done full just
ice bo and gristly enjoyed.

Before During for the city Mr. 
and Mira. Rroebarougtb wore tender
ed a hearty vote of thank» for their 
unstinted hospitality. They were 
voted en ideal bout and hostess.

Lively Runaway
on George St.

A runaway, which created quite 
an excitement, took place on George 
street this morning about half- 
past nine. A young fellow eras driv
ing the boras and cutter down the 
street, when .owing to the tug being 
unfastened, the horse Started on a 
mad dash for liberty. The driver 
in the cutter deserves great credit for 
the Way in which he held on to the 
reins. He never let go until tbq 
home waa stopped. He was almost 
throwr out several times, and a ser
ious accident was feared. Several at
tempt» were made to rtop tbs horse, 
but its progress wss not checked un
til i* reached McDonald’s saw
mill. The driver was not hurt and 
no damage was done to cither horse 
or outlet I

Are yew tired, fagged out, nervtms. 
sleepiest, feel meant Holirter’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea strengths* your Der
bies, aids digest**», brings refreshing 
sleep. 36 «enta. Tes or Tablets.

Ask yrirr druggist. ( i|

Routine Business of
The Board of Education

Reports From Committees Received Last Night-Type 
of Boilers for New King Edward School Causes 
Discussion.

The Board at Education held its 
first rent business meeting 1er the 
year last rigbt, when everything 
passed off smooth]y and a large 
amount of burinera -was put through 
to Ian time than usuel. The new 
chairman, Mr. Fair, preaided, and 
apparently is going to prove an cx- 
vellert men for that position.

Those present were Messrs. Fair, 
e hair men ; Durable, Morrison, Hill,
Acker men. Cram. Hayes, Robinson,
Burnham and Pringle.

Architect Bridewell was also pre
sent.

Alter the reading and confirmation 
of the minuties of the lari meeting 
the reading of communication! was 
first baton up-

Mien Minnie R. Walker wrote, 
tendering her resignation au teach
er on tUae Public school staff, to 
take effect on Mam* let.

The resignation was accepted and 
the mother at filling the vacancy 
waa neterrod to Use committee on 
appointments with power to act.

flilae Bullied applied far «be po
sit i a » of janitor of «ho North .Ward 
school. Retenue» to commdttee ei 
appointment».

’nnevpa 1 Fraseudra of the Colle
té Institute wrote informing the 

Board Met previous to his departure 
freer the city Be*. F. J. Scott pre
sented ho the library of the Colle
giate InotitaxLe, fit hero volumes of 
the work nulled "A Library of Uni
versal Literature."

On motion K was derided to send 
father at enknowtedgmont to Mr.

Scott expnemtag tte Board’s thanks 
and apiirocvotàan at Ms kindness.

ACCOUNTS CONFIRMED 
On motion of Mr. Haye» and Mr.

Crane tte peyesont-rt «be following 
arsonist» waa eondhsond.
Canadian Exprots Go......  ......$ .75
H. Rush, punehnee price of 

■bouse and lot adjoining
Wort Wand rttbort---------- 033.00

Ratheidnrd Bros., root, con
tract King Edward scrirad. 1000 00

John Lâcheur— __ — ___ 9.00
John Lecteur — __  — ___ 9.00
John Hart... 4L.  — 30.00
T Williams......... - ___ ______ 4.00
Thee McKee................................ 153.00

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The loRoeOng accounts were re

commended to be paid by the fin
ance coaaraibtiee ;
J J Turner & tens .. _ ......$ 1.50
Peterhono Water Ceos. .. --- 1.00
Prtorboro LAP Co... -- .87
Peter boro LAP Co........... _. 4.38
Peter boro LAP Oo... -- 7.38
Peter boro LAP Co...____— 5.00
Roc-beater Germicide Co... _— 24.00
I ne ura roe Oo. of N. J.........  7.50
J W Butcher...................  - *5.50
Petenboro Hardware Co... _... 1.35
Bell Telenhane Oo... ---- -. ... 1.00
Matt A Empfae-_____ _____ 5.08
G. N. W. jQo... .. ......................... 1.82
Kingan Hardware Oo........ „ 22.15
Adam HuH...__ .> ....... .* ._... 54.94

The ropes* -was reed by Mr. Hayes 
and Fee adopted on nsrtton

ACCOUNTS PRESENTED 
Tbv IdhriSf accounts were pre-

Oentral school... — 
South Cenkrrt... 
East wand... -
North Wand.......
West wand... 
George etroet...

Kind eng acte».

Roll Ave P.C. 
..363 334 «2.0

...........481 446 82.7
-.........181 172 95.3
...........183 169 92.2
..........188 172 91.8
._ ...152 141 l

1548 1434 82.8 
...120 101 83.5

1688 1535 81.9 
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

18 17
Fora. 9... '..... .1 ........... . 38 36
Form 2... —.. ......... -L _. 49 47
Upper f.......... .... ... — 53 51
Lower I... ----  —.» — 58 64
Commentât 2... ... .. ... 35 33
Commercial I... -......... _ 34 33

285 271

havi 
Mr. 
sate 
and 
Giar 
tuts 
milt 
ed | 
hero 
aim

SOUTH WARD SCHOOL 
Mr Pringle obairnen at the com

mittee in rteunge of tte now King 
Eda m the South Ward
rept Hoirs;

*T so ulis presence of
quic Lor the foundation of
tiw Edward school they

ised by the architect,
that it would be un

ity further excavations 
recommend theft a 
-mat boiler he anbatir 
fa* of the rWm- Ha- 
oi far, already arrang- 
xt the latter boiler 
opacity of your board 
I hurting either the 

eide i Ward school or the
nr Institute.”
Tl aoridersMe discussion
rer sr participated In by
es i, Durable, Robinson,

Hill I .K sras thought that
it v Finable Is» put in twin
boili r. Robinson made a
et.ro hewing boilers of sut-
ticie capacity put in so

kd net have to be 
tte twelve rooms 

rod.
ad «o refer the re- 
the commute*» with 

loots r «hem .to secure all
«be i possible on the sub
ject.

.Ms arid K was advisable
Ptfas eng ay ahem should be
insu on aa possible, as a
seve ght injure the build
ing ot tested.

Tb se writ aroertain the
cost I in two boilers, one
to 1 sn tbs wertber waa
mod- tlhe thro during the
cold 

INSTALLED THE
NEW OFFICERS

Coart Littlejohn, C.O.F. Enters 
Upon Another Year.

Lett night the newly sleeted off! 
cere of Court Littlejohn, C.O.F. were 
installed, A. Martin, district deputy 
acting as Installing officer. The 
officers who were list night install
ed In their positions fjr (be present 
year were,— -

Dr. J. A. Morgan, P. C. FL 
F. J. Kelly. O. R 
Joe. Stewart. V. C. B.
R. Mulligan, R. a .
John Spwers, F. A 
Thro. Lang. Treasurer- ,
Henry .Bdmisoo, Chaplain.
R N. Roddy, A W.
F. Smith; J. W.
W. Drake, & R ! » i
W. Taylor, J. B. ..

F Or. Morgan, Physician.

Officers Were
Duly Installed

Interesting Time in 1.0. 0. F. 
Circles at Norwood

The nevfly elected officer» of Nor
wood Lodge, No. *62, I.O.O.F., were 
duly installed last evening in Nor
wood. I

Bro. Wm. Hit’, D.D.G.M., of Peter» 
borough, waa the installing officer. 
He was assisted by the following Past 
Grand» Geo. Payne, of Peterbor-v 
ough A. C. Den ike, J. V. "A. Coon and» 
Ward Patterson, P.DJ1.G.M., of
Havelock Lodge.

After the ceremony an oyrter sup
per was enjoyed at the restaurant of 
Bro. Harrison, and a most enjoys hi* 
social time spent. Speeches were
made bj the visiting Oddfellows and 
the newly elected officers. Norwood 
Lodge is in a flourishing condition. 
Fol .owing are tbs officers install
ed:— , i ,. I

J.P.G.-C. Elliott.
N. G.-C. J. Blakri* (1 fr : I
V.U.-W. MoNeitley.
RB.-T. W. F. Andrews. • j 
PB —A. 8. Harrison. , i
Tress.—F. Fry. c
Warden-W. E. Pakeobam.
Con.—Dr. Pettigrew.
O. G.—H. Nelson.
J.G.—R. Martin.
RB.N.G.-J. McMullen 
1,.8-N.G.—H. Adams.
R.8.V.G.-J. McMillan. 
LB.V.G.-A:rB. Greenbank. *
RJBB.—J. Camming.
LJSB.—H. Andrew» ;-
Chap —J. Finlay.

ADAMS The Ladies’ Furnishing Store ADAMS

CLEARING SALE OF

Eiderdown Bath Robes 

Eiderdown Dressing Sacques
8 ONLY EIDERDOWN 

RATH ROBES
Colon, grey. Cardinal and bine, nicely 
trimmed with salia trimmings, these 
art warm, comfortable House Robes, 
fonssrly sold for M.OO. $8 00 
and $T SO, Your Choice for

$3.98

IS ML! EIDERDOWH 
DRESSING SACQUES

Colon, grey with ctrimal satin trim
mings, cardinal with cardinal satin 
trimmings, bloc with while satin trim
mings, a warm, comfortable Dressing 
Sacqoe, formerly sold for S1.SO, 
$3.78 And $3.25, while they last 
Y oar Choice foe

$1.98
0« FREE ART SILK EMBROIDERY CLASS 

January 28th, continuing tor two weeks.

HARRY ADAMS

Earthquake Not So Great
As Was Fir»st Reported

Later Despatches State That the Dead Will Not Num
ber More Than Thirty—Panic Was Short-lived.

parrntly shortlived, aa A was stat
ed that the work of rescuing and ear
ing for the injured waa underway. 
Many persona however, fled Trom 
the olty aad took rejigs in tbs 
surrounding country. leering • 
recurrence of the shock* An offi
cial despatch received in tbs colon
ial office in London today, confirms 
tbs reports that the -destruction 
wrought by earthquake and fire 
wav net so widespread as first . re
ports Indicated. This despatch stat
ed that While tbs total Humbert of 
killed had woyded had not ^ been 
definitely aaosTtajped,. it was ap
parently not large.

The greatest number of casualties 
occurred in tbs camp hospital where 
thirty colored soldiers were killed.

Special to the Bfriew.
New York. Jan. lStb-Few addi- 

tional details of the earthquake dis
aster at Kingston, Jamaica, reached 
the city during the Bight. The brief 
m—IT— that came from Holland 
Bay, the cable - station, located for
ty mile* from Kingston, drought re
ports that the disaster was not so 
great as land been at first feared.

Only a part of the town teas ruin
ed by the-earthquake «bock, and 
tbs Ions at life la pines at thirty 
while three hundred persons are 
reported injured \ The fire, which 
had parted after tbs tremor In paid 
te hare been brought under control 
tats on Monday night.

The panic In Kingrtro was sp-

Two More City
League Games

Will be Pltjed'kl Brock Street 
Rink To-Morrow Night.

The usual two games of the city 
Kosher league win be pUyad tomar- 
Tow right at Brock street rink, and 
the indieetione are that two good 
match* will be witnessed.

In the first gam* Lahefietd and 
Charlotte street meet. Lake#fold in 
their first game lest wash, tied tbs 
Orphans sod the game tomorrow 
right will no doubt be>n Interesting 
one. The High Life’s end the Or
phans play the second match and it 
will likely te a keenly contested 
one. Mr. Geo. Lynch has been se
cured as -referee for the season of 
the dly league games.

Preceding the $dt«F pity league 
games tomorrow night, the first 
game la the juvenile series Will be 
played between the Invincibles amd 
the North Stars ’ Thill ’game will 
start at 7.30 and tlfo first éitr league 
■game will start Mrarp it eight o'
clock. and the second gams will com
mence immediately omu> Ih» conclu - 
Mon of the tint game.

OBITUARY
The many friasnfa of Mr. and Mrs. 

Pope, of 137 Stewart street, will 
sympathise with them in the loss 
the* have sustained jo the death of 
their infant daughter, Ellen, «rhioh 
tosh plsee yesterday. The child was 
four months oM. "

The funeral took plane this after
noon from 137 Stewart street to 
Little Lake cemetery for interment.

adam McMullen.
The death occurred In Sanford. 

iMan., cm Tuesday, January 15th, of 
Adam Frederick McMullen. The 
der< seed waa only 26 years of age.

The remains will be brought to his 
homy. 367 Bethnne street, this city, 
but the funeral arrangement» have 
not ye t been made.

BASKETBALL
TONIGHT’S GAMES.

Two basketball matebea mill be 
at tte Y.M.CA. tonight, tbsplayed 

first berat between tabs Alerts end O.T.C.’s 
between «he Har

rier’s end Arrows. Both matebea 
should prove interesting aed no 
doubl jteere will be a large number 
in attendance. Tbs first game starts 
at eigri o’clock end «he second at 
nine ,

DISEASE MADE 
BONES SNAP LIKE 

GLASS
Frank L. Wellfagtxm has died it 

tef Ihkune ie TVtkfoty Ape. New York- 
the victim of e dries se whyeh ertetg 
his busies te rarip like glas», t Oie 
day while tipi ding a strap in e rtrc.6 
chr Jibs arm mapped off. A/ KhmtS 
time »ater a leg hone snapped. Ar.- 
ording (bo his physic on this terr.be 
rondition was brUtigh* about by tak
ing medicine white ooriUùUrd a eei- 
tast mineral pofaosa I ■ t

Again and igub ese it been demo:-

Êrated that mineral medicines sic 
rmflM. It is because B. Irena, whae 
so effective tor alt liver and digestive 
disorders, yet "contains nto trace of aaf 
mroerai, but are, on the contrary, 

purely herbal, that they have win 
the praise of medical men. trainid 
terse» Mad sofontofcs all the world 
over. Bdeene differ from pretty 
nearly every otter liver median* ini 
rootaming no mercury, aad fries 
pretty nearly every other stomach 
medicine in being free from bismuth, 
They are also free tram alqfrbl. They 
are oompounded tram the finest <t 
medical herb», raid are «bue the be t 
family medicine that can be obtained, 
They Operate gently <m tte brorsl* 
oaring eonstipathm and piles. Tiny 
correct acidity of tte strtnacta stim
ulate tte digestion, tone up the Iavec 
and correct the secret ton of faie. 
Their general action fa at the, same 
time ecrrectira and tonic—«arresting 
faulty secretion, toning up weak and 
irritated organs. They «tire anem
ia, green eieknera, female ailments, 
iwego.aritiea,, htood impnritiea rheu
matism, etc. fix onrer,. headache, 
gas, pain in chert and between tte 
ahduMers they are very eTfeotive, 
Their tope rati on is mild, yet effective. 
In poring oesmtipâtirai they d> rat 
can* after eonstipetioo. opr do thev 
ewer cause griping. Mmbers îtnd 
them benefie.al in the many little ail
ments to white children ere subject. 
Adi druggists sell Bilearo at Mty 
cents ■ box. or they may be obtained 
poet tree frees tte Bilean Oo. Toronto 
on receipt of price. Fbe«$2.50 e par
cel Ktf six boxes will be ofMted. This 
fa the moat eeoigteicnl term dor fam
ily te». c 1 ' i i it 4 i_ l

Church Dignitaries
Visit the City

Archbishops and Bishops Were 
(in Peterborough Yesterday

"BiTGrace Archbishop O'Connor, of 
Toronto ; "His Grace Archbishop 
Cleary, of Kingston, and His Lord- 
ship Bishop MeBvay. of London, were 
in tbs city yesterday, and were the 
guests of His Lortfohlp Bishop O*0bu- 
nor for the day. : The distinguished, 
guests returned home last "night, af
ter a pleasant via*.

It Li the custom of the archbishops 
and bishops of Ontario to meet at 
some point every three mearths, and 
the gathering took place ht Peterbor
ough yesterday. i , >

There were a number of callers at 
the Bishop’s palace yesterday—Bev.
Father Moyne, of Orillia ; Rev. Fa
ther Dollard. of Uptergrove : Yen. 
Archdeacon Chsey, of Lindsay ; Rev. 
Father Phelan, Toeng’a Point : Rev. 
Father Fitxpatrirk. of Bnniemorr, and 
Rev. Father Kelly .of Dburo.

BONA FIDE UNLOADING
jNEW YEAR’S SALE

BEFORE STOCK-TAKING
You will find everything as advertised without a ! I 

single word of exaggeration. We must reduce stock, 1 
which is quite laige, to make room for new spring goods ! ! 
to arrive next month.

LOOK AT THESE UNLOADING PRICES : j
20% off Ready-Made Clothing:
16% off All Furnishing^
10 to 16% off Ordered Work

OVERCOATS BOY’S CLOTHING
All reduced from 20 to 25 per rent, oft ! 
Boy»’ $3.50 Pea Jackets, now. $2.0f 
Boys’ $2.$o Pea Jackets, now . l.SC

ORDERED WORK

n’i $1$ Overcoats, now 
n’i $u Overcoats, now

912.00
9.10
7.90
4.69

Men’
Men’s $10 Overcoats, now 
"Mcn)i $6 Overcoats, now .

SUITS
Men’s $14 Suits, now 
Men’s $12 50 Suita, now 
Men’s $10 Suits, now .
Men’s $ 5 Suita, row .

PEA JACKETS
Men’s $8 Pea Jackets, now . $5.50 
Men’s $5 Pea Jackets, now j 8.60 
Men’s $4 Pea Jsckets, now 2.75

$11.50
10.00
8.00
1.96

Overcoats to order, 10 to 16% aft 
Suits to order, 10 to 11% oft

FURNISHINGS
Bargains in Uadeswear, Hosiery, 

Gloves, Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters,
Shirts.

Remember our Reduction Sale 
of Trousers, still on.

H. LeBrun & Co.
CITY CLOTHING STORE

Summer Home
Has Been Sold

Mr. Charles Purchases Mr.
Dennlslonn’s Cottage at 

Chemong
iMr. D. Hughes Charles, local mana

ger of tte Bank of Commerce has sc
oured possession of a* fine summer 
home at Chemong Park, fte has jest 
oUrehaved Q,e attractive summer ootta 
age of Mr. R ft. DeiwiatoUi wte is 
Itering Peterfaoro. in April next to 
locate in Winnipeg > ,

TEA AT THE STUDIO
The first teriMa tee will be ted et 

tte nbocrioe of -tte women's AM- An- 
nocJao.ro 313 Hinder street' csa Fri
day afternoon Jah. IStibi AU) mem
bers nra cordfo-Hy tnvytrd to .attend 
Mss Hfotton the president M ike 
Bodfaty -wiFH be tte bootees gar the
Mtenwnmf C\v I - ' ; .

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is gaersnteed te 

ears any ease of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles, in 6 bo 14 
deys, or money refunded- 50 cents

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

\
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

LITTLE LAKE CE11
TERY COMPANY

—
The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders a 

The Little Lake Cemetery Company* will 
held at the City Council Chamber, Peterb 
on Monday the Twenty 6 
titty or Jnnwry 1MT, at Three P.b

Reports fov the peat year will then be 
tented, Directors for the present year elec 
and any other neresaary business transacted.

Dated nth. January 1907.
W. H. MOORE, E.A. PEOl

President.

Wholësome and 
Tasty Taffy

Hare you tried any of our new Taffy 7 
ave many varieties and they are all aq 
rod. Being made by ourselves of good,

Here
have «
good-
ingredients, they cannot harm, 
some of them :—
Walnut Taffy Chocolate Crisp
Peanut Taffy
Brasillian Nut Taffy Cream Taffy 
Pee»» Nut Candy \ Maple Cream I

Take a pound borne with you to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
897, 888, 414 George 8tMd|

FACTS—JuNt Plstln, Pointed Fwtff

Great Sacrifice Sale
- OF -

! BOYS’ SUITS
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 

BOYS’ REEFERS
1-6 OFF

75 BOYS’ SUITS____
in price from $a 00 to $4.00. Yosf choice fov...............................

Two Piece Norfolk style. Sire» sa, 
jj. 14. To fit ttys 4, 5 
end 6 years. Ranging JJqC

Boys'$2 lid $2.29 Slits, $1.49 
Boy*’ $2.99 ud 2,79 Slits, 2.28 
Beys' $3.00 ud3.29 Silts, 2.11 
Boys’ $3.90 ud 3.19 Salts, 2.IS 
Boys’ $4.00 lid 4.20 Slits, 3.4S

Boys $3.90 ud 3.79 Stitt, $2.91 
B$yi'$4.09 ud 4.29 lalti, 3.49 
B$yi' $4.99 ud 4. T9 Stitt, 3.90 
Boys' 5.00 Ud 5.50 Slits, 4.28 
Beys’ 6.00 Ud 6.50 Slits, 4.98

FATHERS and MOTHERS—Figure up the Savings, 
and get these Before Inventory Bargains

! Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter* For I 

I*. STB «ntl ST7 i
i and Wear Son*, 

i Street. Pe’erborough.

»«**•♦«

^



WEDNESDAY, JAN. IS BVCTBB RBVIKW.

LAST CHANCE- 
GOOD-BYE COATS

If you have had any thought of getting a New Coat 
COME NOW.season

73 different Specially Reduced Price Coats put into one lot to 
make a grand final Clearing. Some lovely Black Coats in a smooth 
finish Kersey Cloth, worth $10.00 and $11.00, Grey Tweeds, Dark 
Tweeds, worth $12.50. Some excellent Navy Blue Coats in Cheviot 
and Frieze Cloth, regular $10.00 and $11.75, (all this season’s 
styles] These Coats represent the balance of this season’s Coats» 
worth up to regular price $12,50

ALL ROUND SALE PRICE, EACH

$5.75
$86.00 Black Broadcloth Mantles ' to $17.50
$18
$8.00 and $9,00 Lonjj Black Capes 5™ $ 4.50

Richard Hall & Son
363-366 GEORGE STREET

OYSTERS! 0Y8TE8!
We hew the choicest stock in the 

Try us and let. us prose our

We also escel in Vegetables.
it car specialty just bow.

In Fruit we have Apples, Or
anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs

.Confectionery and Nqp for Christ-

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Phones #7.

Mr. B. LnBrue fa in Tores*» co 
b Laines*, t ( .1 v I I r ! I t , fG

-Doe" Saw. who has been spending 
some time in the city baa returned to 
Saskatoon. Sank. t

Mr. aad hire. RM- MePhereon 
ere visiting friends hi lias Logs to
day.

Hr. A. G. Towle of Mont res r.Ttwro» 
or! y art Peter bom to spending a, few 
days h» ttoe eity. It < ‘ • »

Mrs Parker Croaaley of Cleveland, 
to visiting her parents, Mr- and Mrs. 
Dune* Cameron.. George street.

Mia Eire Hanasrh of Brooklyn, 
oart. As visiting at the borne of 
Mi. and Mr». 'J. K. Emmeraocu 366 
Wewert street.

Mr- dtotykaa or «ellwrtle La. Join- 
ad the local staff of the Bank »bt 
Commerce. He entered upon hie dqp 
tea jeateeday. , ‘ <
«. L. L Kennedy and bride, have 

returned from their wedding tour, 
and are the g treats of Dr. and Mrs. 
Hr add. -366 Stewart street.

Misa Dolly Comstock leaves tomor
row to upend a week w*b friends 
in MUIbrook and to attend the *aU 
there car Ftrsday evening. j

Mrs G. L. St evens. George street, 
entertained . a number of tadiee at 
tea yesterday, in honor »l "her aia- 
ter, "Mr». Dayman of Bowman ville, 
who to her guest.

Mr. and Mrs. 'W. X. Wright' of 
Winnipeg, who have been pending 
tbs last month .With friends in Tor
onto and with Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Waaaou of this city. returned to
Winnipeg -thiu m «Tiling ............—......

Mrs. J. H. Larmooth. who has bean 
spending n «cetzdfiht with her par-, 
enta. Or. nnd lira. 8. K. Da wean, re
turned to her home m Peterbord on 
Bashurday. t -Ottawa Journal, t » 

Mr. Barry Kyras of Calgary, in 
home for a few days vtoi* after an 
abeenee toi three years- da is idr 
ployed <n the C. P. B- engineering de
partment eod»dh greatly takani tp 
with the weftW < » •

Mr. IK. H. code. IS Frank Stre.t 
wlH reeervv to-mormw . afternoon, 
when aha will be smutted by Mrs. 1C. 
a iMeA Mister of Peter boro, and after- 
twnrda on the Brat and third Wedneas 
days uf the tttortfc —Ottawa dtisen:

Mira Robert Rosa, -Park street, 
held a. delightful "At Home" yes

terday. afternoon, receiving for the 
first time Mnoe her Tharrlsga The 
house was artistically decorated, 
and the reception passed off V|cry 
pelasantlr.

Mise Mabel Gi bert, Sherbrooke 
street, entertained about twenty.

young friend» last night to a tobog
gan party The young people en
joyed the excitement of the elide un- 
jtll about 10.30, when they returned 
to Mias Gilbert’s borne, where supper 
was served, and afterwards a couple 
of hours were spent ic dancing. ■

CHOICE VEAL
Just received, a few choice Calves, extra good. Those looking for a dainty 

Cut of Veal can be supplied at KENNEDY’S. «

LAMB
We also received part of a carload of Choice Lambs, the best that money 

could buy. Our customers will find these Lambs most nourishing and appetiz
ing. We don’t handle any frozen lambs. |T

BEÇy—This week our Beef is extra good, we have slaughtered Some fine 
animals, which is a credit fo buyer and seller.

CHEESE-Those looking for a rich, mellow Piece of Cheese can have their 
. wants supplied at Kennedy's.

tned our Tea yet ? If not, you don’t know what you are miss
ing. If our 40c Tea is not as good as you get for 60c in same stores, we will 
refund you your money cheerfully.

KENNEDY’S

BARGAIN TIME IS ON
AT

Routley’s January Sale
January month, each year, we make a genuine clearance of all Toy*, 

Delia, China, Semi-Porcelain and Stone China at price» which ate unbeat
able and inimitable In dlatlnctivenem. Our regular prlom are longe rthan 
most competitors' reduction prices, and whan we take of from those prices 
one-quarter to one-third, you ought to too the moving spirit It creates.

Remember the few lines before mentioned are only to glee you an Idea 
what to expect in the way of reduction, which apply to all China and 
Glassware, Toys, Doll» and Wall Paper Do not leave it until the month la 
ont, hat come at once.

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
roll edge heiin, blue flowered decoration. Réguler $*,*$,JO Toilet Set*, 10 piece*,

Stle Price ffil.M 
$0 Toilet Set*, assorted, all reduced, 7Co 
30 Dinner and Tea Sets, reduced from, per Set, $4.50 te 92 OO 
1 Only China Dinner Sets, regularly sold at $25.00. Will clear el, per Set, $12 B9 
50 Dozen English China Coffee Cups and Saucera, with just enough gold to make them 

look neat. Regular $2.1$, per dozen U1 S3 
35 Dozen Semi-Porcelain Ten Plate» with gold line and leaf on each. Regular 8jc, 

Sale Pi ice 590
65 Dotcn Gut Glass Table TumUeza, regular $3,00 dozen. Seethe Szle Price «waiting 

yon, each 130 ~ ' —-----*

WALL PAPERS
2600 Rolls of Beautiful Wall Papers (remnants) from 15c lo 35c per roll, suitable for 

halls and perfora. Sale Price, per Roll, So. 
too Dozen Nevada or Nirkel Silver Table Spoons, very heavy, which cannot he bought 

regular lea* than $2.25 dozen. This Sale Pike, each 12c
A Steel Engraving free to all who purchase Goods amounting to $1.00 and upwards 

and will mention seeing this ad vert fitment, we will present ‘a Handsome Steel Engrav
ing, absolutely free, at <

PETERBOROUGH 
37» GEORGE STREET 

. Î ROUTLEY’S TORONTO 
362-4 QUEEN-ST. W.

If You Suffer From

Headache
Zutoo Tablets Will Cars It

The tablets cure my t-ii-Uw. »o 
completely that I don’t mini have* 
them any more.

ANSON A. GARD,

Delicate wmnen have Hi jour remedy 
something they can use with satisfaction.

mrs. thos. Patrick;
_____ Bulwer, Qua.

The editor of the Chronicle keeps - 
box in his de* and can testify from per*
slsriss? ^ «he do-h*, 1.
- -V w—"L.S.CHARBONNBU .Ex-GrmdMato^&andL^LO.OF.

iTbey are Harmless as Soda.

..THE . .

BANK OF OTTAWA
pays Interest

QUARTERLY
Id the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed fréta date el depoilt

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH! 
George Street.

A. HOLUNOflHEAD. Mgr.

TROUBLE HAS BEEN
STRAIGHTENED OUT

A meeting 0* tihe executive of the 
City Hockey League woo nr Id last 
evening in title Y.ai.v.A. The meet
ing wna called for ttoe purpose of 
cone «daring win*turn- j,amg and Mill
er, who played ia» a senior O. H. A. 
game last Friday would be allowed 
to play in eity league matches. Con
siderable digram ion took place on 
this nantit or. Some of fhose present 
thought tirait it the» pUiyoro made 
good on the at mao r team .they should 
be slnat out of.City League games, 
but the trouble was, how were they 
going to till, wthattiher they made 
good. Somalie»*» e senior player is 
btarl and a ewtiy league player re
placée bear tn a senior game. This 
may feu Che day time he (days tre
mor. In tiled etwee it would not be 
lair tn Stoat him out of the City 
League.

In ardor to cover everything the 
id lowing neeoluitvtn wan passed ;

"That the eengir team be privileg
ed t*> hake ptayw» troem the caly 
league sa ttiay.aaa tot t» do ao. and 
any cdtiy leagtie ptoyer, wiho baa 
played fouir eerwar gaums will not 
be allowed to play In the city league.

W. B. Talbot 
W. Mcllroy

akip. 7.

E. A. Wakefield
"Tlkip, 17.

R. Carton Rev. Father Dollard 
W. Denham B. Hatley
T. F. Matthew» *" "T£- Hinds
W. G. Fergunon - Rotk. Wade 

/ . Skip, 14. Skip. 19.

I
1. Wilson 

D. A. MncNub 
R. R. Cunningham 

B. 7. Stewart
;i Skip, 20.

J. A. Aylmer 
8. T. Medd 
a. H. Gironx

Skip.

H. Rom 
J. Gibson

19.

Gl B. Madden 
Qt T< Madden 
vT* A. Main 

Skip; 9

"F. Hinds 
J. K. ifrssey

M". Tooley 
A. Blade 
D. Da vidson 
T. Rutherford

Skill, 9.

AT ORILLIA. v 
The following were the rinks and 

score» at Orillia.—

NeilLSheppard Trophy
Comes Back to Peterboro’

g

Local Curlers Were Successful in Annual Competition 
Yesterday— Won the Round by Six Points.

The Neill-Shoppard trophy la W. E. Talbot TJt I. Gratrt
back in Peterborough again. By the 
narrow margin of six points, the 
local curlers wrested the big cup 
from the Orillia oltsb in the annual 
competition yesterday. Four local 
rinks went to Orillia and played 
there while four from 4he northern 
town plajed a similar number yf 
representative» of the Peterborough 
curling club at' the Charlotte street 
rink. The Orillia rink» were sixteen 
abate 4>p at the eloee of the game, 
bur from Orillia eame the new» 
that the Peterborough rinks there 
were £2 pointa to the good, yyliich" 
gaTie the round to Peterborough by 
six points up. The totpla for the 
the round were,—

Peterborough, 4IS.
Orillia. 109.
The totals at Orillia Yfre,—
Peterborough. 6A
Orillia. 44.
The totals on local fee were,—
Peterborough, 49.
Orillia, 66.
The Netll-flfoeppard trophy Is one 

of great beauty. 1 It stands over 
three feet high and ia of handsome 
and appropriate design. It waa Ho
ns ted jointly in 1903, by Mr. Robt.
Neill of Peterborough,, and Mr. Thos.
H. Sheppard of Orillia, end ia for 
annual compétition between "th« 
curling club» of these two places 
The tirât year, the trdphy was com
peted for. It waa won by the Peter
borough club, bnt Orillia captured 
it in 1906, and were weocesMul fb 
defending it last *kr.

The lee- waa In splendid condition 
at the local rink yesterday,. and 
there was some fine curling. The 
Orillia curler» arrived at noon, and 
the game «farted at 1.30 o’clock.
Peterborough: w»« down on »fl hot 
one rink at the finish. G. H, Gironx 
the veteran ot many oioee jrames 
skipped hi» rink to victory, .being 
ten abode up-

The fallowing were' the rink» and

Peterborough Orillia.
A. L. Talbot Rev, Father Moyne

Peterborough .
J. Montgomery 
W. G. Read '.
W. J. Thompson 
J. H. Cannai

Skip. 23.

G. B. Stevenson 
T. Brightm*n 
R. M. Waddell 
C. N. Brown 

8khi. 1L

W. Lang 
Dr. Wightmaa 
D. Hall 
C. E. Frost

Skip,

A. Regan
B. R Clegg 
H. F. Foot*
R. Neill

Skip,

12.

20.

Orillia, 
lino. K. Moore 

1 B. Bj Farewell 
A. 11. McLean 

Hr. J. N.HarWe 
Skip, 7.

A. B. Perry 
T9. D. MeFee 
T W.' Robins 

1 '"Ll Craw
•Bkip, U.

'J., Mil Ison 
"Ggp. Sinclair 

Deo, Thompson 
Geo. Rapley 

Skip, 16.

"Bolton Kean 
A. Leiabknan 
V. Toogood 

J. ludhope 
Skip, 10

The Peterborough curler» arrived 
home on the «âne o’clock ‘O, T. ti
trai n, bringing "the trophy . with 
them. It I» now at the curling rink 
and bits been .greatly admired by 
many vslitors. The club ia having a 
large glas» case mode for i^ and 
other 'cops and trophies held.

The curler» who went to Orillia' 
report that they ■ were handsomely 
entertained by the Orillia knights of 
the besom and ntane. Nothing was 
too good for the visitor», "and on the 
ice the highest standard of Sports
manship prevailed. The Orillia" curl
ers were aalo well trented her» and 
expressed their pleasure at the hoe- 
pitality of the home clid>.

THE CITY AND VICINITY

HOCKEY
RETURNS OF THE GAME.

The returns of tonight’s big hoc
key -match in Toronto, between the 
Marlboro* and Peterborough will be 
announced at 1 he Brock street rink 
this evening. The returns wijf be 
piooipt and aa great interest is 
taken in "the game, there will doubt
less be a large crowd at the rink

A COMING GAME.
Two teams have been .picked from 

the members of St. Andrew’s Guards 
ofr to play a game of hockey . on 
Brook street rink on îVeduqsday 
eight next, San. 23rd, at ten o’cjock 
p.m- The teams are called the 
Blue’s and the White's, and will 
line-up as follows,—
White’s "Blue’s

Goal.
G. Reid T. Dpnaldson

Point
H. McCullough J. Logan

Cover
K. Reid W. Armstrong

— Rover
R. Hunter T. Richardson

Centre
V. Telly IF. Roaboro

Right Wing
E. Curry J. Evans

Left ,Wing.
F. Gillespie F. Miller

All members are asked To gffi In
training at once.

Whoopin* Cough 
My three youngest boy# bad 

whooping cough thia winter and wa 
could get nothing to help them until 
I sent for Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. It arrested the 
oagha at one# add they kept right 
n improving until they were cured 

et the east of one dolllar. That waa 
I a large bill for ao dangerous 

aad distressing an ailment." — Mrs 
Wm. Ball B race bridge. Ont.

' DENTAL NOTICE 
Dr AMX. Robertson, Dentist, 

Well known throughout the dtp 
and county, has opened an es
pecially well equipped office 
upstairs across the street from 
Adam Hali’i Store. For intro
ductory purposes he will supply 
2S sets each day of best Import
ed English teeth tor $5 per set 
for ten days only. No charge for 
painless extraction ot teeth on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day. from 9 to 12 an. Sonmo- 
foroe, the quickset, simplest 
and safest of all anaesthetics.

BOARD OF MANAGERS 
The Board of Manager» of St. Rn- 

drewh church met last evening and 
drew up the reports to be road hi the 
annual cozur ruga tinea l meeting On 
Thursday evening, January 24th.

SOCIAL EVENING. I f ‘ i 
The Social Clufo »r 8t. Peter» TA A 

,w«H be «be bouts tif Rev. Father 
F’,tape trick’s wootol club from Ennis- 
more at the rooms this evening. The a 
will be, a Kvely game of fcrty-Dvta 
and a pleasant time is anticipated.

JOINT JNSTALDATION 
There will be a joint installation of 

the officer» of Peterboro Lodge Net 
111 and Otooalpee Lodge No. 13 4.O. 
O.F. to-morrow night. Bro. Wm. 
Hill D.D.G.M. assisted by members of 
Abe district committee will be the in
stalling officer, r , . I ; . .

ELECTRIC WIRING ,
Dr Long A Peel are ready to Un

dertake all kinds of electric wiring. 
House and store contracta taken at 
moderate rate». Motors repaired 
Satisfaction (guaranteed. ’Phone 
164a. Orders may be left at the 
Times Printing office. 6d

WRIST BROKEN. I'll, 
While jSauwWi Bell a ten yean; old 

hoy waa sleigh riding down the hi I 
in front of the Gbemang Park Hotel 
in ouaapaay with a couple of other 
buy a. the sleigh ran into » tree. 
Young Bell had his arm broken at 
tire wriat. I ' , ,

DEBATING CLUB.
fbo Y. M. C. A. Debating Club 

will -meet tibÉB evening at 8 o’clock 
when tike subjeot for debate wdl be 
that "Canada aitooJd secede from 
the British Empire and adopt a Re
publican form of Government. A4I 
members of thle Y.M.C.A. are invit
ed. ,

SPECIAL MEETING. C.M.B.A.
All member oT Branch Jto. 30, C. 

M.B.A. are requested to meet at 
their hall on Thuraday evening, 17th 
inat, tor the traueaotion df import
ant business. Meeting will open at 
eight o’clock sharp.—P. M. Lgaby, 
secretary ; P.- J. Hickey, President.

AFTER WARDE.NHHIP.
Colonel Mnlreui af l’Btt Hope, who 

has for many years represented the 
people ot that town joy the Counties 
Council and Other important posi
tion*, and was elected as reeve of 
Port Hope this year. Wee in town 
Tuesday lest. Me le looking well, 
and to aa active in jnuEieipal mat
ter» aa ever. We learn on good au
thority that bis prospects for the 
warden ship <d the united counties Is 
exceedingly bright. IBs appointment 
to that position would meet "feith the 
approval of this sect ion of thi 
county, as he baa always proved him
self 5 vigorous champion of equal 
rights tor all and epochal favori for 
none.—Campbeltford Despatch.

SUNDAY ,SOHOO(L. 1 _
The annual meeting of St. Pauls 

COxurdh .Sunday Sohpol will be held 
tibia evening, wheel reporta will be 
presented and officers elected. I

8T. PAUL'S MANAGERS.
A regular meeting of St. Paul’s 

church board of managers waa held 
last evening. Only routine business 
was transactcd. Including the pass
ing of several accounts.

AN “AT HOME."
On Wednesday evening. January 23, 

an “At Home" under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Literary Society of St. 
Peter’s T.A.S, will be held m the As
sembly Hall. A pleasant time ia an
ticipated, and all are cordially in
vited. Admission 25c. H<1.

DEBATING CLUB TONIGHT.
An interesting programme is 

promised for the Y'.M.C.A. debating 
club tonight at eight ^>’e|ook. Mr. 
R. flarrowmao will take “Current 
Events," while the debate “Resolv
ed’ that wo secede from the British 
Empire and adopt e republican 
form of government," will jie taken 
by : Affirmative,, Mènera. F. Ray and 
F. Simpson ; Negative, Messrs. W. 
McLaren and N. Greenhalgh. All 
Y.M.ÇLA. members are juvited.

THREE VAOAPMXlBa. i 1
Bu warm lie. Ont. Jan. 14.—At the ins 

augural meeting of the Town Qmr- 
ell, held here to-day, two memben 
put in disclaims on account of tech
nicalities in qualification, while az- 
otihor tendered hie reeigoathm. The 
leaves three vacancies ho fill,, nr 
which nominations will be eld on tie 
23rd. [A' mOUcn bt eongmtiufiatitm
to Mr. Robert Beith. of thia tows*

azid seconded by OodneUtor L. Qnrn, 
MM end a-tiamfimouely carried. /

At Belleville on Sunday nig* bur
glars robbed the bouses of J. M. 
Hurley. er-M.P., and Aid. Ackerman.

THE MANN LUMBER AND 
CHEESE BOX CO LltoKad

Authorized Capital • $40,000,00 
Shares, $50.00 Each

W. r. Nelson, Secretary-Treasurer et 
the Company, announces that a limited 
number of Shares In the CAPITAL 
STOCK af the foregoing concern ia now 
offered tb the public at $60.00 a Share.

Applications will be received at the 
Office of the MUTUAL LIFE, OF 
CANADA, or at the Office of the COM
PANY, DUBLIN STREET.

Builders’ Exchange
A MEETING

Of Contractors will he held In the 
Council Chamber bn

Thursday, January 17th
for the purpose of forming a Builders’ 
Exchange.

All Contractors and supply men are 
cordially invited to attend.
THOS. RUTHERFORD, JAS. BOCUE,

Committee.

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
a BLEWETT

406 Georg® St.
» better prepared to meet the wants of hi 
customers than before, having a large list of 
Farms and City Property to choose from, will 
do all in his power to suit the wants of his 
customers and guarantee satisfaction. Any 
person having property to dispose of, will do 
well to see me about it and if you arc think
ing of buying, this is the place to call. ^ 

Thanking my customers for their confidence 
in the past I ask for a share of your business 
in the future.
Office:

ROOM Ne. 10. FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE
406 GEORGE ST. Phone 641

----------------------------------^^

SPECIAL OFFERING
- IN -

SHOES
We have recently been busy 

SORTING UP our stock and 
have RARE BARGAINS in 
Ladies,’ Gentlemen’s and 
Children’s

WINTER 8H0E8
It will pay you to give us 

a call.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Oeerge-Sfc

FARMS, BOOSES, LOTS
For f#!e 1» el) i»ite «file tiij ercteehy.

INSURANCE-Fire. Accident, Hàchne* Plsu 
Glam, Burglary Guarantee.

W. MIGHT

OWN A HOME
We have homes for all people Many style* many 

price* in many localitk*. We ran heij. you to 
•ecure a de*lmbte home at a rewonable price. We 
have them from $600 to 86.000

OWN A LOT
It iloeen'l teke much money liy our plan, and 16 
ou’t tw in enme dewntate locality, but tn one t hat ia 

bound io improve and increase m value. We have 
recently listed nome very «Wwirebte lut* for sale ia 
w>uth end. l>n>|> in red uu 
evenings.

nquite about them. Open

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
136 Sue 1er flOee

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice huuee on Rabid ye Street, eery central, alee» 

tnc light, city water and bath room roiupb ie. price 
♦1900.

Two *tory brick heure with modern Improve monte 
and stable, very central, price •t*00.

Two storey truck with furnace, near Charlotte 
Street Ohurrit, pride $1850.

New two Btoty, reven roomed frame house with a ;
irge lot, north end, price $1200.
Good confectionery business on George Street, 

price right for quick «le.
Rlackmnith shop with good running business, to* 

be aold at once.
There are a fear samples taken from our large list 

of properties. Call at our office and we will be 
Pleased to give full information regarding the above
hone 126

a. brown * go., 3%z:rr
WM. WELL, Special A eni.

Repairing
We repair all kinds o 

Shoes. There's nothing 
I beyond us in Shoe Re

pairing. The perfect 
equipment of our own 

icpair shop enables us to do mend
ing neatly and do it well. It alea . 
enables us to do it very promptly 
and at a MODERATE COST.

Let us maks one pair ofjyour o.'d j 

shoes new, and yill convince you 
that it pays to come here for yowr 
shoe mending.

J.T.STENSON
364 George Street.

QC 55

A Strong Drama—At the Grand Opera House, Thursday Night, January 17th

2961
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os* B.KIS6! MOST progressive year in the history of the bank
Satisfactory Earnings and Increased Dividend.

BEST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY

$7.30 Ç"
BEST HARD WOOD $6.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 64.09 UP.
Any one wishing to give Pal 
* trial can obtain any quantity 
desired, large or small.PEAT 

I. B. A. FITZGERALD
Cbe Dade Review

TUESDAY, JAM. 15, 1807.

A MINISTER OF LABOR
And Other Things Asked For by 

the Labor Congress.

S), legation Monts Ministers and Pre

mier end Hen. Mr. Lemieux Ex
press Some Views—Hindu Question

' Has Been Laid Before the Imperial 
Authorities — Mounted Police on 
Duty In Strikes.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Alphonse VerrUle. 
IE. P„ president; James Simpson, To
ronto. vice-president, and P. W. Drap
er. Ottawa, secretary, representing 
the Trades and Labor Coheres» of 
Canada, welted on Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux yes
terday morning end presented the reso
lutions agreed on by that body.

They asked for a Minister of Labor 
and a commission on technical edu
cation. They protested egainst the 
nw of the N. W. M. P. in the inter
ests of the capitalistic class in-labor 
disputes when there is no danger to 
property or life, and condemned Sen
ator McMullen's bill putting an em
bargo on international officers. They 
commended the Lord's Day Act.

The Government was also asked to 
father Mr. Vervtile's eight-hour day 
bill, which applies to public works.

The Minister's Query.
Hon. Mr. Lemieux wanted to know 

if the delegation would approve of 
extending his bill now before Parlia
ment to every industry. In regard to 
the right-hour day on Government 
contrante, he was in favor of the prin
ciple. He favored the bill introduced 
by Mr. Vervtile, but he did not think 
that It should be pressed this session. 
The Government had been investigat
ing the Hindu question and had laid the 
matter before the imperial authorities. 
He Intended giving an increase to the 
letter-carriers and also to some of the 
other officers in his Department. As 
to the fair wages resolution h# thought 
that could be arranged.

In reply to Mr. Lemieux, Mr. Ver- 
ville said that he would like to see 
Mr. Lemleux's bill applied to all in
dustries. Mr. Simpson and Mr. Drap
er thought the bill went far enough 
at present. In the opinion of Mr. 
Simpson, it would never require to 
be extended to private industries ; at 
any rate, they should give it a trial 
as it was.

The Premier's Word.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier wanted to odd 

a word to what Mr. Lemieux said. 
He referred to the resolution in re
gard to immigration and the arrival 
of Hindus. The delegation ought to 
he very positive of their feats before 
making serious charges against these 
people, who were British subjects. 
There was no evidence to the poeeee- 
sion at the Government which would 
justify any such charges, and if the 
resolution was pressed he would like 
than facts to go to the public. Some 
of the Hindus were old soldiers and 
had medals for meritorious services.

Aa to the number of police being 
used to connection with strikes the 
local Government of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta paid part of the cost, and 
whan the municipalities ask for pro
tection the Dominion ootid not en
quire into the circumstances and had 
to grant it.

There would have been no shooting 
at Buckingham it the police had been

He did not tKlnfc they should prase 
for any amendments to the Sunday 
bill, as It was a good cue and ought 
to get e chance. To this the dele
gates replied that later on they would 
ask for the amendments mentioned to 
the resolution^

i-----------------
IN THE HOUSE.

1. C. R. Old Age Pension Bill Meets 
With Universal Approval.

Ottawa, Jan. 18—There was no tit
tle laughter and applause to the House 
last tight when Dr. Bprotie, Col. Sam 
Hughes and other old-tine Toriaa rang
ed themselves under, the banner of 
Bomaree and demanded more consid
eration for the French language than 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Lotie Philtippe 
Brodeur and Alphonse VerrUle were 
willing to grant. The Bourses* pro
position was to delay bringing the 
revised statutes of 1806 into effect un
til the French version was ready lor 
distribution, but it was defeated on 
a vote of 81 yeas to 84 nays.

It was a good-natured debate, how
ever. and incidentally brought to hie 
feet the new member from Nieolet, 
Mr. Devlin. .

An old-age pension or retiring al
lowance for employee of the Intercol
onial Railway was presented by Mr. 
Emmereon and met with approval on 
both sides.

The Japanese Treaty Act brought a 
philMple from Mr. Kennedy of West
minster, B. 0-, against Asiatic cheap 
labor. Th» Premier intimated that the 
Home would soon be celled upon to 
deal with Hindu immigration.

Charles R. Devlin, the new member 
from Nieolet. was presented by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. 1am- 
laux. '

Aa enquiry by B. L. Borden drew 
(ran the Premier the usual answer 
that nothing had been heard from Mr.
fayrnan. ___ '_________

GEORGE A. COX.
President.

Toronto, *th January, 1W7.
General Statement.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE
annual meeting of shareholders

TOMBAT. 8TH JANUARY, 1W7.

—------------ X
The fortieth Annual Meeting of the I officers of the Bank have 'performed 

.Shareholders of the Canadian Bank of thelr respective duties.
Commerce was held In the banking- 
house on Tuesday, Sth January, 1*07, 
at 1* o’clock.

The President, Hon. George A. Cox. 
having taken the chair, Mr* F- d Jem 
melt was appointed to act aa Secre 
tary, and Messrs. Aemlilue Jarvis and 
W. M. Alexander were appointe^ scru
tineers.

The President called upon the Sec 
rotary to read the Annual Report of 
the Directors, as follows:

REPORT.
The Directors beg to present to the 

Shareholders the fortieth Annual Re
port. covering the year ending *0th 
November, IMS. together with the 
usual statement of Assets and Lia
bilities --
The balance at credit of 

Profit and Lose Account 
brought forward from
last year was ...............v

Net profits for the year 
ending 10th November, 
after providing for all 
had and doubtful debts, 
amounted to ,, ,«

*58,871 78

1.741.185 40

81,788,887 1*
Which has been appropriated aa fol

lows:
Dividends Non 78 and 78, 

at seven per cent, per
annum......................................

Bonus of one per cent...
•Written off Bank Premise»
Transferred to Pension 

Fund (annual contribu
tion) ................................. 10.000 00

Subscription to Ban Fran
cisco Belief Fund .......... 26,000 00

Transferred to Rest Ac
count ................................. 600,000 00

Balance carried forward.. 101,601 41

$700,000 00 
100.000 00 
S41.4S4 73

$1,709.097 If

30th November, 1906.
Liabilities.

Notes of the Bank in
8 >,138,384 *3circulation.......................

Deposits not
bearing in
terest . 122,626,891 72

Deposits bear- 1 J
Ing inter
est, includ-
ing interest 
accrued to
date .. . 64,525,037 1*

27,162,693 82
Balances due to other

Banks In Canada ... 
Balances title to Aeents

177,523 67

in Great Britain .... 
Balances due to other

198,781 68

Banks In foreign 
countries ................ ... 1,063,760 89

Dividends unpaid ......
Dividend No. 79. pay-

600 «4

able lat December . 
Bonus of One per cent.

650,000 00

payable 1st December 100,000 00

?** to you. In all tbe larger cities It 
" Important that tbe bank should have 
quarters in keeping with its standing,' 
»nd tbs necessity for owning our 
buildings at such points will be readily 
appreciated- But a creditable office 
is also a matter - of importance at 
country points, and a proper regard
ik.comfort of the staff has fur

bished an additional reason for the 
extension to these places of the policy 
of ownership of buildings. At very few 
Of the smaller towns Is good living 
Accommodation readily obtainable, knd 
consequently our young men were 
usually forced to live "at hotels and to 
spend a good many of their evenings 
In undesirable surroundings. This fact 
led to our adopting the practice . of 
Providing the staff with apartments 
over the Bank, and suitable accommo
dation of this kind was as a rule im
possible to obtain In rented premises- 
A considerable number of buildings 
have been erected during the past 
three or four years, and as new 
branches are opened we are endeavor
ing to acquire sites and are proceeding 
tq build. Our policy in this matter 
has resulted In a generous treatment 
Of the staff, and it .has contributed In 
An important degree to strengthen the 
spirit of contentment and loyalty 
which prevails so generally among our 
officers. In this way the Bank Is. we 
think, amply compensated for the ex
penditure.

The annual outlay necessitated In 
these building operations is larger 

a we could reasonably ask the

dcbted fbr the magnificent growth of 
our business, and the high standing 
attained by the Bank during his term
•vi office.

General Manager’s Address.
The General Manager then spoke in 

part as follows:
We do not need to remind you that 

the year which has just closed was 
even more remarkable for volume of 
business and general prosperity nhan 
the year preceding It, or, indeed, than 
any year in our history. It is un
fortunate that we cannot estimate our 
Internal trade, but we have been able 
to see In every direction a. pressure 
to meet the demand for goods put up
on manufacturers, merchants, and 
transportation companies, such as we 
have never experienced before, while 
the shortage In cars and motive power.

domestic oomfort, because of the con- there is no obvious excuse for roads
sequent short supply of coal.

The amount ot building going on 
may be judged by the figures tor Monu 
real, Toronto, Vancouver, and Winni
peg combined. The number of per
mits Issued was 10,273. against 8,125 
for 1906, while the value of bulldipg» 
erected was $97,406,786. against $28,- 
703,640.

At Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, and St. 
John—at the last port in a very re
markable degree—there has been an 
Increase of all business connected with 
transportation, whether in exports, Im
ports, or In immigration. In several 
respects the volume was the largest on 
record.

In Ontario and Quebec We have to 
record another year or widespread 
prosperity, marred only by the effect

notwithstanding unparalleled Increases Iof rising prices on those who. because 
of rolling stock, has seriously Inter- i 4of peculiar callings, do not share

... • ... : Ire eHra Ire/irraOHO Af XX-a era a uihlek kn. k/1

Capital 
paid up 118.808,000 00 

Rest ... . 5.000,000 00 
Balance of <

Profit and 
Loss Account 
carried for
ward

Coin and 
Bullion 

Dominion 
Nota . ,

103,50* 4*
15.10J.54S 48

Amu. 

14,041.45* 7* 

6,885.008 26

Deposit with Dominion 
Government for se
curity of Note circu
lation .....................................

Notes of and Cheques 
on other Banks .... 

Balance, due by other 
Bank, In Canada .... 

Balança due by Agent, 
of the Bank and other 
Banka In foreign
countries ..........................

Government Bond*. Mu
nicipal and other ee-
curl tie, ....................... ..

Call and Short Loans .

125.812 18

Other Current Loans
and Discount, ............ 73.8*242* 28

Overdue Debt, (lore 
fully provided for)..

Real Estate (other than 
Bank Premlsa) ....

Mortgage, .... ...............
Bank Premtsa................
Other Asset, .....

The entire assets of the Bank have 
as usual ban carefully revalued, and 
ample provision has been made tor all 
bad and doubtful debts.

Last year we were able to show 
earning, which were the largat in 
the htitory of the Bank- This year we 
have again made satisfactory pro
gress. our net earning, amounting to 
81.741,128.4*. or about >8*70,08* more 
than last year. In view of these hand
some profit,, your Directors decided 
that the time had come to Increase 
the annual distribution to the share
holder,. and, in addition to the usual 
dltvdend at the rate of seven p8F*eeet. 
per annum, they have declared a bo
nus of one per cent, making a total 
distribution of eight per cent, for the 
past year. After providing for this 
Increased distribution and for the an
nual contribution to the Pension Fund, 
we have ban able to write 8141,484-73 
off Bank Premise, and to add 2600,800 
to the Rest, which now stands at 15.- 
•00.800, or 58 per ant. of the Paid-up 
Capital

In April last a terrible calamity over
took the pity of Ban Franoisco. where 
we have a large and Important busi
ness. Having regard to our long con
nection with Ban Francisco through the 
Bank of British Columbia, your Direct
ors thought It only fitting that we 
should express In a tangible manner 
our sympathy with the sufferers, and 
they accordingly voted *26.808 as a 
contribution to the Relief Fund.

In accordance with an agreement 
snade In the early part of the year, this 
Bank took over, ss on the 1st of June 
last, the business of the Merchants 
Bank of Prince Edward Island, which 
gave us new brancha at Charlotte
town. Summers Ide; Albert on. Montague, 
end Sourie, all In Prince Edward 
Island. The branch which that Bank 
had at Sydney was amalgamated with 
our own branch there. The stx 
months’ experience which we have had 
with our new business gives us every 
reason to be satisfied with the pur-
Ch£Taddl&m to the offlea thus ac

quired the Bank kas opened during the 
year new brancha at the following 
points: In Alberta, at Bawlf. Cross- 
field. Oletchen. Laving*. Stavety. 
Btony Plata, Strathcona. and Wetaskl- 
wln: In Saskatchewan, at Caqora. 
Humboldt. Kamsark. Langham. Lash- 
burn. Radlsooo. Vends. Wadena, Wst- 

- son. and Weyburn; In Manitoba, et 
Norwood, and at Alexander Avenue, 
nt Blake street, knd at Fort Rouse. 
Winnipeg: In Ontario, at Port William.

Wtngham. and at Parkdale and at 107

$113,646.060 91

$ 0.970,466 01

427.450 00 

4,361,220 07 

38.083 60

2.460.680 49

6.201,466 95 
9,001,896 08

$13,467,662 10

lessen the immediate charge, as well 
as Incidentally to have our building 
operations conducted under an efficient 
organisation,, a company has been 
formed un^er the name of the Domin
ion Realty Company. Limited, which 
constructs and own* our smaller 
buildings. This company provides a 
certain percentage of the total cost oi 
the land and buildings, which it ac
quires and leases to the 'ank, by is- 
SJ*?8 °f bonds, which are readily sale- 
“•J6,*0 outside investors without any 
liability, direct or Indirect, on the pari 
of the Bank other than for the pay
ment of the rentals called for by the 
leases. These rentals, while on a rea
sonable basis as regards each indivi
dual branch, are sufficient to retire the 
bonds In fifteen years- The remainder 
of the cost of the properties Is pro
vided by the Bank purchasing shares 
In the Realty Company, the coat of 
the same being entirely written off as 
shown below.

Our Investment as shown In the 
Bank Premises account Is now *1.- 
200,000, but this Is represented by va
lue aa follows:
Lands and buildings owned 

by the Bank (carefully re
valued In 1306 and allow
ance made for deprecia
tion or buildings) ............  51,851.500

Safes and fixtures (depreci
ation liberally allowed for) 475,200 

Dominion Realty Company 
shares, representing a cash 
Investment of........................ 800,000

$2.028,800

cent, per annum, and to pay the divi
dends quarterly.

During the year our deposits hare
Increased nearly 818.eee.eee, and while rou my Intention of retiring from this 
some of them are of a temporary char- ottlc*. with which I have ban so long 
meter, the growth Is very gratifying honored by your directors, you will al- 
Indeed. About *1.080.000 of the In-1 low me to recall that It Is now twenty- 
crease consists of deposits taken over1 on* year» *'nc®- to l***. J became a 
with the Merchants Bank of Prince!director of the bank. At that time the 
Edward Island. Owing to the activity ■ total assets were not very much more 
of business throughout Canada. ourl,hi? thp Increase In our asset, as re- 
loans show slightly more than a cor- ,or tb® r*xr >a,t «load. In the
responding Increase. course of thoe twenty-one year, I

By the purchase of the Merchants1 have had the honor to occupy the vlce-

Tonge street. In the City of Toronto; 
In Quebec, at Wat End, Montreal, 
and In the City of Queba: In the 
United States, at the corner of Van 
Nee. and Eddy Strata San Fran
cisco. The brancha at Sackvllle. N. 
B., and Canning and Lunenburg. N.S.. 
have ban cload. Since the eloa of 
the Bank’s year, brancha have 
opened at De Lorlmler, Qua. 
Innlefree. Alta.

It Is with deep regret that your 
Directors record the death of their lag. 
colleague. Mr- W. B. Hamilton, who 
for nearly twenty-two years had been 
a Director of the Bank. Until hie health 
began to fall Mr. Hamilton was rarely 
absent from the mating, of the 
Board, where his long experience In 
business made him at alt lima a wise 
and prudent counsellor. To fill the 
vacancy the Directors elected the Hon. 
W. C. Edwards of Rockland.

An amendment to the By-law* will 
be submitted for your approval. In
creasing the number cf Director* from 

. twelve to fnurtan.
In accordance with our long estab

lished practice, the branches and 
agencies In Canada, the United State* 
and Great Britain, and the various 
departments of the Head Office of the 
Bank, have been Inspected during the 
yr*r «

The Director* have again pleasure In 
recording their aopredatlon of the 
efficiency and seal with which the

The Increase of 8300.080 in Bank 
Premises account during the past year 
la attributable to a purchase at prop
erty In Montreal on whieh It Is Intend
ed to commence the erection of 

I building In 1807. The cost of this 
88.472 14 i building and of one already commenced 
27.228 63 at Vancouver will necessitate a further 

1,800,088 80 Increase In the amount set agalhst 
233.448 S3 Bank Premlsa In the balance shat.

And now. with your kind permission. 
I desire to make a few personal re
marks. During the past five years I 
have from time to time. Intimated to 
my colleagua on this and other boards, 
and have ban promising the mem
bers of my family and my friends that 
I would to a large extent discontinue

3113,545,8*0 81 
B. B. WALKER 

General Manager.
In moving the adoption of the re

port, the President said:
President’s Address.

The statements of the Bank which . ____
have ban laid before you arc, ; what has ban perhaps the too strenu- 

you will realise, the best In Its ’ eus life 1 have ban living for a good 
history. A year ago we expressed the many years past; and having now 
fear that the profit of about 14 per completed my fifty-first year of ac
cent. on the capital might not be re- tlve business, 1 think the time has 
prated, but we now come before you come when 1 owe It to myself to carry 
with a statement showing a profit of >oul these promises, and to consult my 
17 4-ie per cent. ,It Is perhaps need- ; own inclination by retiring during the 
leu to say again that the clrcum- next f*w months from a number of 
stances under which thoe profits have ’ Positions which I fed can now be bet- 
ban made are exceptional, and that ler tilled by younger and "more ener- 
we muet not be disappointed If In sub- ! g**lc men. I do this not only out of 
sequent rears a lower percentage I» regard to my family and mySelf, but 
earned. These profits have enabled us ml,° *n Justice to those who are so 
to distribute In addition to the usual much entitled and so well qualified to 
dividend of 7 per cent, a bonus of 11 succeed me In the several positions 
per ant. making the entire dividend "hlch I propose to vacate In the dif
at the rate of S per ant. per annum feront corporations with which 1 have 
We hope to maintain the rate of 8 per been Identified for so many years.

First In Importance among these Is 
the Presidency of The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, and In announcing to

president's chair for two years, and the 
president’s chair for seventeen years. 
Throughout that period it has ban 
my good fortune to have been asso
ciated with a mat able and 
Influential Board of Directors, and a

, 7a".„v7”rl* ' staff of officers of whoa ability, In- bank. Various banks gave to the Bank 
_ ; tegrity and devotion to the Interests of Montreal a guarantee which. In the

Bank of Prince 'Edward Island, and 
by the opening of new branches In 
various towns and cilia throughout 
Canada we have Increased the num
ber ot branches from 18# to 188.

You will observe that we are report
ing a gift ot 836,888 to the sufferers.
W JTretiYeoonf111"‘ ““Hostile Bank It la Impossible to' speak 
we may safely count upon your an-, ^ highly, and It may he truthfully 
currency In this, especially. when l |d that no Institution has ever ban 
tell you that we have passed through better served 1 am sure you will all 
this terrible disaster without any loss appreciate with whet Increasing pride 
whatever arising from the bank’s large, and satisfaction 1 have watched the 
• vetoes* In Abat city. ____ I rapid growth of our resources, and the

As this Is the 40th annas) mmthf constantly Increasing aid which wi 
of the hank, and as It la practically have ban able to render to the pro»
30 yore since the beginning of Its pre 
sent administration, a few figures 
comparing tbe paillon as at the an
nual mating In June, 1887. with the 
close of the present year, may 1 toler
ating. In that time the paid-up capi
tal has ban Increased from 36,088.000 
to 810,088.008: the Rat a 
count from 8688.88* to 86.800.0W. The 
net profits In 1187 were 1806.715 a,---  ... .wc. - -- a*. lioaru OL uirwwra, muul uiua >-v noomi
compared with $1.741,115 for^lOOe.^Tnei |n some measure m securing for the

iBank the continued growth and pros
perity which await it, and which Î 
venture to predict will be greater in 
the next ten years than It has been 
in the last twenty.

Before closing my remarks, let me 
say that If the preeent Board should 
be re-elected. It will afford me mudh 
pleasure, with the very cordial and

nates In circulation have risen from 
62.300.782 to 69.199.204; the total de
posit « from $9.985.040 to 787.162^6. 
the «tirent loans from 116.881,180 to 
$88,304.628; and the total a«wet»Jht$m 
$19.674094 to $118.548.960. In 1887 we 
had thîrty-three branche* In Ontario, 
one In Montreal and one In New To»-
At the close of the present year we. concurrence of our highly re-
hav* brannhe- a« follows; °ntano _ gpected Vice-President. Mr. Kltgour. to

iva Scotia. 1». * ----------- - **—1
Brunswick. 1; Prince Edward Ts ,5*'
6* Manitoba 20- PeeVutehewa". JO'
Alberta. 92: British Columbia 18: Yu
kon. 2: United States. 6: London. Eng
land. 1: In all. 166. against 85 In 1*87. 
perhaps It Is nnf too much to say thn* 
this Is an exhibition of 
of prosperity with which the sh***e- 
hoMers may well feel satisfied.

W» have a vain drawn Wevely on 
profits for expenditure* on Bank Pre- 
mt«ee account, and a statement of our 
policy in this matter will be of Inter

fered with the crop movement and the 
general distribution of merchandise. 
Our foreign trade has again increased 
largely, the total for the fiscal year 
being $560,854,000. The Imports of 
$294,267,000 exceed the exports of 
$266.587,000 by $87.680,000. In the pre
vious year with a total foreign trade 
of $470.151,000 our excess of imports 
was $61,617,000. owing somewhat to 
lighter crops in 1804. We have also 
improved upon the excess of Imports In 
1904, which was $45,690,000. The bank 
clearings in Canada show as follows: 
for 1906, eleven clearing houses, $3,- 
336,602,170; for 1906, thirteen clearing 
houses. $4,014,664,618.

While we are enjoying an extraor
dinary prosperity, there are signs 
about us of a strain which must bring 
trouble if they are disregarded. We 
are a borrowing country, and we can
not be reminded of, this too often. As 
we fix capital In new structures, pub
lic or private, railways, buildings, etc., 
some one must find the capital In ex
cess of what we can ourselves pro
vide out of the saleable products of 
our labor. The number of countries 
willing to buy our securities has been 
steadily Increasing, but we must not 
be blind, as we sometime» seem to be, 
to the fact that our power to build 
depends largely on whether these coun
tries have surplus capital to invest. 
By means of the cable the trading 
nations of the world have been 
brought very near together, and while 
nations of the world have been 
averted, and the adjustment of capi
tal to the world’s needs has been 
greatly improved, still for the same 
reason world-wide trouble in the 
money Jûarket» sometimes arises 
with a suddenness which is 
alarming to those at least who 
are not watching for the signs. We 
are passing through such a period just 
now. happily without a general break
down, but unless we mend our ways 
we are not likely to escape a similar or 
still worse condition next'autumn 
which may wreck our fair prosperity. 
Europe is bearing the enormous cost 
of two great war», both in the loss of 
capital actually destroyed and also in 
the loss to Individuals from the de
cline In the values of the national se
curities of the countries Interested in 
the wars. And since these wars, 
losses on an unexampled scale have 
occurred by earthquakes and fire. The 
volume of trade and the unusual 
amount of building In many countries 
have at the sime time vastly increas
ed the amount of capital required. 
This has been accompanied by a 
steady rise In prices throughout the 
world, and by a most pronounced and 
widespread advance in the scale of 
personal expenditure- It Is true that 
it has also been accompanied by the 
greatest production of gold and of 
other commodities, but the effect of 
the various Influences has naturally 
been to put upon the money markets 
a strain which has only juat failed to 
cause a general breakdown of credit. 
To make the outlook still more seri
ous. the United States, and other less 
Important countries. Including Can
ada. contemplate expenditures on a 
very large scale for railway and other 
building. This, then, is 4 time for 
every prudent man to survey care
fully his financial position- If he has 
debts he should consider how he will 
pay them If he should have to face 
world-wide stringency In money. Has 
he assets which the world needs for 
daily use, or assets which will sell 
only when the sun is shining?. If he 
Is hâppily In easy conditions as to 
debt, he will. If he be wise, consider 
every circumstance arising In his busi
ness which tends towards debt In
stead of towards liquidation. As for 
those who are plunging in real estate 
at inflated prices and In mining stocks, 
nothing, we presume, but the Inevi
table collapse which follows these 
seasons of mania will do any good.

MVe have had during the year an 
event, fortunately rather rare, the fail
ure of a long-established financial in
stitution. the Ontario B*nk. Although 
the Information as to Its critical posi
tion reached us. In common with most 
of the Toronto banks, only on the day 
on which It had been practically de
termined that the bank must suspend 
the next morning. It was still possible 
by the prompt Initiative of theToronto 
banks to bring about in the few hours 
which remained, an arrangement un
der which no delay or loss could be 
experienced by the creditors of tho

event of the affairs of the Ontario 
Bank being liquidated by the Bank of 
Montreal with opéh doors and in ac
cordance with the arrangement, would 
protect that bank against loss, if the 
total assets, including the double lia
bility, should prove insufficient to

it to',
this arrangenreT'ir"-tna Barot luaL'

(pertly and development of our country, real lleelf 1, one of the guarantors.
After so long and Intimate an iden- - ------- -------------------- -—------------—----------

tlflcatlon with the Bank, I feel that it 
would not be natural for me to sever 
wholly my connection with its affairs.
While retiring, therefore, from the 
more onerous and more responsible po
sition of President. It will give me! 
much pleasure, should the sharehold
ers so decide, to retain my seat on the 
Board of Director», and thus to assist

Quebec. 8; Nova Scotia. II: "propose ü my" successor to toe Prat-
dency our esteemed General Manager, 
Mr. B. E Walker, who has fined the 
lattfer position since 1886 with so much 
advantage to the shareholders, with 
so much satisfaction to tbe Directors, 
and with so much credit totthlmself It 
If Indeed to hfs able and Untiring 
efforts, and to the valuable assistance 
and co-operation he has had from his 
Immediate associates In. the general 
management, and from the varloiia 
managers and other members of the 
staff, that our shareholders are 1a-

Any liability under the guarantee will 
be borne in proportion to the capital 
of the guaranteeing banks, with a 
maximum in our case of $400.000. As 
the General Manager of the Bank oi 
Montreal recently said, it is not likely 
that any call will have to be made 
on the guarantors. The failure is ac
companied by circumstances which are 
extremely disgraceful, and. although h 
was possible to afford promyt protec
tion to all creditors, the shareholders 
will suffer a heavy loss.

, 'From one end or Canada to the] 
other there is a scarcity of labor, skilled 
and unskilled. More than anything 
else, this country needs Immigration. 
Not merely to put men and women on 
the land, but toi fill every celling 
which should be open* to labor. A 
large majority of housekeepers In the 
West are either without domestic 
servants, or are Inadequately supplied, 
farm laborers are In demand every
where. an ; army of unskilled laborers 
Is needed for railroad and other work, 
and good workmanship In most trades 
is difficult to obtain, because workmen 
without the pecesmry training have 
been employed In the absence of suf
ficiently skilled men addition tb
this, we have had several Important 
strikes, causing. In the case of thos» 
connected with coal* mlnTipr. a moetj

In the Increase of wages which has be
come general In the Industrial world. 
The crop» of wheat, oats, barley, and 
Indian com were as a whole above 
the average, in some places much 
above, and only In very few localities 
below. Reports on the hay crop and 
the conditions of pasture are variable 
—in some parts quite disappoint*. 
In others exceptionally good. Root 
crops have done well, Including sugar 
beets, but the relations between the 
farmers and the sugar factories do not 
appear to be very satisfactory. Thé 
results of cattle grazing have again 
been unsatisfactory to both farmer 
and shipper. The farmer, after pas
turing his cattle all summer, found 
little Increase in their value, although 
this has not been universally the case. 
Reports regarding hogs are, from the 
farmers' point of view, without ex
ception highly satisfactory. Prices 
were at times the highest ever paid, 
and the profit to the farmer was ex
cellent Many districts also report the 
number raised as large and Increasing, 
but the supply from the packers’ 
standpoint was clearly Insufficient. 
The much more favorable result from 
hogs than from cattle will probably 
cause an Increased production of the 
former next year. Horse» are In 
good demand. prices are high, 
and the character of our animals 
Is improving. While the results of 
feeding cattle for beef have not been 
satisfactory, the Industries connected 
with the dairy have shown unusual 
prosperity. The year has made a re
cord as to prices of both cheese and 
butter, and aa to the total value of 
thé combined shipments of these arti
cles. The shipments from Montreal, 
covering mainly the dairy business of 
the two Provinces, show a total value 
of about $26.600.000. the shipment» of 
butter having fallen off In favor of 
cheese. This total is a trifle better 
than that of 1908, which up till now 
has held the record. As we have said, 
we cannot obtain accurate figures for 
our internal trade, but an estimate of 
the value of our dairy products in 1906, 
for both home and foreign consump
tion, makes the total over $60,000,000. 
The fruit crop has not been as good as 
In recent years, but prices have been 
satisfactor;-. The shipments of apples 
from Montreal show a total of only 
407,798 barrels, the largest total bf 
recent years being 712.044 barrels for 
1903, and the average of the last seven 
years being 413,489 barrels.

The lumber business In the various 
districts In Quebec and Ontario has 
again witnessed an Increase In prices, 
and in some grades a very large In
crease, having regard to the steadily 
mounting prices of recent years. Un
fortunately, but quite naturally, the 
cost of production also continues to 
Increase rapidly, and the present win
ter promises to be the highest in this 
respect The outpht in some sections, 
notably In the Ottawa district, was 
not quite às large as in the previous 
year, but so tmr aa operators had a 
ciioice, the cuts were aa large as could 
be managed.,, Market prices and the 
cost of production are now so high 
that we can hardly feel assured of the 
continuance of such a good markét; 
however, everybody seems to be pre
paring for another large output, and 
there is more or lees confidence In still 
higher prices. This Industry is auf* 
ferlng, like so many others, from the 
extreme difficulty of getting sufficient 
labor. This and other causes are 
making the cost of lumber so high as 
to affect rents, and indeed to make 
the price of some grades of lumber, 
used freely a few years ago, well-high 
prohibitive. It will be strange if this 
sltsutiion, together with the high price 
of steel and other building materials, 
does not soon put a sharp check upon 
building operations generally. While 
the demand for more houses
is widespread, the great cost of 
building is the reason most frequently 
given for the failure to supply tills 
need. There are. however, other man
ifest reasons, and, despite this lack of 
[dwelling accommodation, building op
erations were never before so active, 
so large in voluthe, or so costly.. 
jWe can but repeat the story of last 

year regarding our manufactures. 
Manufacturing establishments of al
most every kind are full of orders.And 
in many cases are refusing further 
work; prices and fost of production 
are even higher; profits continue sat
isfactory; and plants are still being 
enlarged. As a natural consequence of 
our inability to HU orders, imports of 
goods which we are now able to manu
facture In Canada, although in Insuf
ficient quantity, are still Increasing, 
and branch establishments of United 
States manufacturers are still being 
built. One of the most gratifying fea
tures of the year is the announce
ment of the building of large plants in 
Ontario by well-known British manu
facturers. It is not easy to realise 
the many directions In which we have 
demonstrated -that, wa. can 
lure articles which war# altogei
imported, or nearly so, but a few years 
ago. And this new state of affairs 
causes some curious temporary con
ditions. We are making iron on a 
considerable scale, but we are Im
porting pig Iron to a much larger ex
tent than usual, because our Iron and 
steel mills are using thelr own pig 
iron for rails, rods, etc^ to such a de
gree as not to be able to supply the 
demand for pig iron. Time will sure
ly cure this- We are making railroad 
engines and all other rolling stock on 
an unprecedented scale, but the whole 
railroad world of North America is 
putting upon the makers of railroad 
supplies a strain which they seem un
able to meet.

Trade in the wholesale centers and 
In the towns throughout Ontario and 
Quebec has naturally been particular
ly good; farmers have paid thelr ob
ligations of all kinds quite satisfac
tory; and fêlures In business have 
been very fedr, indeed. The unfavor
able features are the continued scarc
ity of farm and all other kind» of la
bor. the natural loss of young far
mers by emigration to the Western 
Provinces, and. if one may say 
without offence, the very bad roads 
In sortie parts of Ontario. Ohir coun- 

Itleg and townships in the older parts 
of th» Province are. at municipalities

distressing parai ysH of business and of go, almost all comparatively rich, and

which in the spring ami autumn, tut 
many weeks iug«ut*r, arc vt va.jt 
Utile Ose.

Perhaps the itiost Interesting. Oa«J. 
in some respects, Uio important
development of tho^ast two years in 
Ontario has been tltfe stiver mtihug at 
Cobalt, with ita attendant circum
stances. It seems qultc clear that 
have a mining area of «juite extraordin
ary richness, out of which very many 
millions of dollars worth of silver can 
be mined at an unusually low cost, in-- 
deed. It would appear that thus far th® 
cost of the development work—anti 
little else has been done—has not i>o*m 
on the average more than ten per cent, 
of the value of the silver obtained, and 
in this calculation the value of all low - 
grade ore tioW on the dump and need
ing concentration before shipment 1* 
disregarded. As to the depth to whleii 
large veins will go little is known as 
yet. although 800 feet has been reached 
In one case, and tbe various attempt» 
to measure the wealth from particular* 
veins, or from the camp as a whole, 
seem to Us not only unreliable, but 
likely to do more harm than good to 
legitimate mining. There are now 
slightly over twenty mining com partie» 
shipping ore. the addition» for tho year 
being few In number. It Is to bo r*u 
membered. however, that this repre
sents many more than twenty mines. 
The total shipments of ore thus far* 
have been about 6.600 tons, worth 
probably over 66.000,000 in money. Very 
few of the mines can as yet be said 
to have made more than a beginning. 
The richness of the ore is indisputable, 
and it is evident that there is a. groat 
deal of It More than this it is unsafe 
to say- Unfortunately we have not 
escaped the inevitable accompaniments 
of the opening of a rich raining camp- 
the flotation of many properties which 
have little or nothing to show for the 
capitalisation, and of many other pro
perties valuable doubtless, but capltol- 
sed at figures not Justified by any
thing now in evidence. Again, some 
properties not originally over-capital- 
lsed. have been carried to a quoted 
price In the market which would re
quire the mines to produce almost In
credible results. Against producing 
properties, existing or in sight, num
bering, say. thirty, over two hundred 
companies have been organised, and 
the shares of perhaps half of them 
have been offered to the public. All 
this Is to the last degree unfortunate, 
and the check this speculation has al
ready received came none too soon.

A new oil and gas field has been dis
covered In Kent, and important deve
lopment work is being done.

Dealing with conditions in the North
west he said: V ,

We need not tell you that the thrto 
prairie Provinces have had another 
year of prosperity, and that in some 
directions it has been accompanied by 
speculation and undue expansion.

Before the middle of August our 
Winnipeg Manager mad» his annual 
estimate of the grain crops of the three 
Provinces, which was published in 
Great Britain and elsewhere. A fort
night of most unusual heat and hot 
winds followed, which caused some 
widely differing calculations to be 
made, but the facts, as now known, 
bear out our figures fairly well. Our 
estimate In August was: ^

Wheat ....................................... 9M18.90O
Oats ....... ... 86.664.0W
Barley ........................................ 17.786.000
The final estimate, at 16th Septem

ber. of the North-Weet Grata Dealers’ 
Association accounts for 80,000,000 
bushels of wheat.

At the commencement of the move
ment of the past year's wop, prices 
ruled from eight to ten cents per 
bushel below those of the previous

rir, but at this date the difference 
only two to three cents. Trust

worthy and competent persona esti
mate that the proportion of high grade 
wheat will be 76 to 80 per cent of 
the whole. In addition to this the 
wheat la regarded as equal. If not 
superior, to that of 1906 for milling 
purposes, and the 1906 crop of high 
grade wheat was looked upon aa one 
Of the best (hot had ever been pro
duced in the West 

The best available Information indi
cates that there will be an Increase 
in crop acreage In 1967 of 10 to 15 
per cent The autumn has been un
usually fnv^rable for ploughing and 
harvesting * .^rations, and the former 
has taken every advantage ot H. To
wards the close of tbe season, how
ever, the land incarne too dry Cor 
ploughing, and it — predicted by some 
that we are on the verge of a series 
of dry seasons. Land values continue 
to Increase In the more populous parts 
of the country aa well as in the newly 
settled parts. We stated In out re-

Crt of last year that all the great 
id-owning corporation» bad advanc

ed prices, and It Is felt by competent 
authorities that the limit, of price at 
which the new settler can afford to 
acquire land for farming purposes has 
been reached In some districts.

The official figures give the number 
Of new settlers entering the Domin
ion during the year ending the 96th 
June. 1906, aa 189.964, and It la esti
mated that 76 per cent, of these have 
settled in the Western Provinces. The 
population of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, ( 
and Alberta is now estimated aa fol
lows:
Manitoba ......................................  866,966
Saskatchewan ...............................  660.000
Alberta .................................................. 185,006

so:,.ooo
Reliable Immigration agents report 

that conditions are altogether favor
able for another year of heavy Immi
gration from the United States. We

■*;"%££££ 

Western farming, and climatic condi
tions, sad are generally to fairly good 
financial clrcnmatanca.

The motion for the adoption ot the 
report W.a then pat and carried.

It was then roared by Dr. Hoe tin 
and seconded hr Mr. F. Nicholls:’

That the meeting do now proceed 
to .lot directors tor the cprolng year, 
and that for this purpose the ballot 
box be opened and remain open until 
3 o’clock this day. the poll to be olosed. 
however, whenever Ore minutes shall 
hare elapeed without a vote being 
tendered, the result of the election to be 
reported by th* scrutineers to tbe Gen
eral Manager.

The mating then adjourned.
The scrutineer, subsequently report

ed the following gentlemen to he elat
ed us directors for the ensuing peer:

Hon. Geo. A. Co*. Robert Kllgour, 
M. Leant, Jama Crathem. John Hoi- 
kin. K.C., LUD.. J. W. navette. A. 
Kingman. Hon. L. MeMn-Jona. Fred- 
erkdOUcholle, H D. Warren B. B. 
Walker Hon. W. C. Edwards Z. A. 
Lash. K.C.. 1C- R. Wood

At a mating of the newly elected . 
Board of TXre-tor, held subsequently 
Mr. B. E. Walker was elected Presi
dent and Mr. Robert Kllgour Vie*- 
President.



THE HOLIDAYS
arc over bat JOHN 1 HOWDE 
-s as weli prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the bset 
meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts 
Choice Cuts

Thebest and tenderest steaks 
are always to be had at

J. J. Bowden’s
4 61 GEORGE STREET.
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Cbe Bafts Review
< TUESDAY, JAW. 15, 1907.

BAM OF COMMERCE
pnxwolinss at tiro annual 

meeting at tie Canadian Bank of 
Comm me» appear in another eol- 
nmn at the Brfianr today and will 
■well repay a périmai. <W» advance 
•wot made » CKrtrinly owe tint 
Harold he eatamnmty rridfcjlog to 
the ehanehoddere end padrone of the 
institution. The Bank at Commerce 
« enaoretey one at hie leading and 
most ably managed financial lnatl 
tntione at Cauda. #te affaire ware 
never in a marie prosperous condition 
and the outlook ma never more 
hopeful. The Bank he* maw 113 ag 
eoeien. .which demonstrates its ag 
«renalve character. Me determination 
to keep fully abnewt of Uie expan- 
•ion and development of Canada. The 
•■nets total $113,500,000 and the de
posit* now amount to ' $87,000,000.
The, earoiaga last year were $1,741,- 
US being *370,000 more than lb. 
year poeviau. In addition to the dl 
videude <g 7 per cent. She bank iwae 
eu bled ftn die tribute one per cent.

laking a total dividend 
per cent. The abatement da an 

Be to Mae banks pat
es wall an to Man eharebolders. 

yuan ago the note air enta
il ounbed to $3,390,738. ; the 
rontottion ia today $9,199,300.

The eunrent loans have grown from 
$18.3*1,1*0 in 1887 to *88.301,523 in 
1807. Tlhe total aeoede have inorrased 
•t a yearly average at nearly five 
millioon. ,

Although Uie veteran prenident.
Hon. George A. Cox, hen retired, a 
at uong and able successor has been 
appointed in- the person el Mr. By- 
con E. WeMrer, one of the leading 
financiers of Canada, end an emin
ent authority on banking. Mia annu
al review od the financial, commerc
ial and Industrial development of the 
•Dominion is always looked forward 
to wit* greatest Interest, as it is 
reliable and authoritative. The Bank 
4m oertahdy a prospérons lu tare 
abend «1 it.

The fanai branch, under the effic
ient management of Mr. D. Hughes 
Che rien is entitled to y share of the 
credit in the splendid ah owing of 
the pent year. The growth at boefa- 
eee lb the Peterborough branch has 
been no grant as to nmemulate the 
enlargement of the prorates at the 
corner of Hunter «id Water streets.
The extension is now going on and, 
when completed, the flunk «I Com
merce to Peterborough will hare 
quartern Uhet are among the finest, 
most commodious and meet eiebornte 
of any banking institution in Ca
nada. .______• . i „ ;

USE OF CONVICT LABOR
The warden of the Kingston peni

tentiary, in bis report to tbs gor- 
erutuent, explains that the binder 
twins made by the convicts to act 
•old freely because at to not mark
eted It to eeid only to the farmers 
direct, and after they have pet up 
the money, and tow ere willing to |jjS9
buy an article without seeing it.

“We should." writes Ur.
"be able to run the malt all year. 
Giro us the retail dealers, giro us 
the market on equal teems wutt our 
competitor*, and wo- will mil ail the 
twine we make if we run our fac
tory night and day of every month 
all year. If vas cannot have the mar
ket why run the factory!" It to the 
old story—free labor fail not stand 
any ccaepetdtioo from convict inter. 
Perhaps the our* /or this would be 
iwbet a speaker outlined at a ryceot 
labor mrating. If eeeriet labor to to 
enter into competition with free la
bor the wegee should be the same, 
the only difference being that the 
eooriot did not get his, but bin fa
mily, when they suffered through 
hie Incarceration.

The market might oat be no at- 
tractire if «be prison products had 
to bear Mae aura expense as the 
product of the twine factories, and 
it convoi t labor to to be employed iq 
•work which to of fired freely for 
sale it .should be under the name 
conditions as those which apply to 
free labor.

Prison labor muet be used in 
some way. The health of the convicts 
demands K. But M must, apparently, 
be far the benefit of the prison» 
only, ot tiroir occupants, and there 
is not enough of govrvnmont con
trats le wfaollj. ABd profitably, qo-

gagi bbe the men who an
now in title penitentiaries — Kinge- 
ten Whip, 't* , i <

ROSS FOR TBE SENATE
Brant ford Courier.

Hoe. Gee. W. Rosa has at last 
accepted retirement in the shape 
•of a neat'dn trim Senate .and thewny 
has been meute clear tor a new lib
eral lead* hi Ontario,

Mr. Bom has hod a long and on 
attire political earner, but in many 
respecte bis record ban not been 
snob an *o call fog approval. On 
more «ban one occasion be adopted 
a devious course iwihen manly and 
ktraàgtatlanward action was desir 
able, and bis draperais efforts to 
cling to power long after Use voice 
of the people mat against his ad
ministration. served to cootribote 

very dark pages indeed to the 
history of the province. The worst 
elements were allowed to secure 
such control that even the Globe 
called for a removal of the barnaclce 
and the attempted purchase, of tia- 
mey, the Minnie M trip and kindred 
scandale, led the "eJectore to rise in 
thfctr might end hurl the entire put- 
irt from office.

Mr Rues took tilw prerotersbip 
watb the party quite strong in the 
House, he iefb it with the petty e 
wreck

OI bia eloquence there never hae 
been any question, neither ban 
there regarding his fighting ability, 
but be went to extremes in the lat
ter regard and brought about a ca
tastrophe from which the Liberate 
of Ontario are not likely to recover 

lnr many year».

PEN POINTS
This winter weather is qntte suit

able-

Wanted-a man 
George W. R|o*.

T succeed Hon.

blow watch the new committees ol 
the eity council get down to work.

Who will be the leader 8 the Op
position in the Ontario Honan-Gra
ham, Preston. Harcourt or MacKayt

In the Domtntan. Qbwreh
Ottawa, .when epocM senwers? were 
held VU rootaeatton with the Sunday 
tiphdol tAnnlrenory. the Re». G. a 
Ha It on (made a stirring plea for the 
children. It was the first duty, cf 
the,peupla to guide them in the path
way cwtonh led to God. If anything 
toe .thought tori much attention wan 
paid to miamons. iMWrae were go.* 
h« their way. bug hi their interest is 
them, .they were apt to forget the 
more important Irak of booking after 
Uie children. He larged his congre
gation do support by tiroir money and 
their town personal effort the Sunday 
School, There to spare is mcare trou 
than poetry hi the reverend gentle- 

l’a cemarke. and be deserves credit 
for bin candour and eetopctomamee.

war* haa a tremendous deficit to 
meet this year, and it will jw neces
sary to float a big loan to meet it. 
But under the present circumetan 

with the country "in Us jiresent 

unsettled state, the question -rises, 
will financiers on the European 
markets be eager to imui the money!

J who are lira position to know 
any that Russia will halve difficulty 
in floating the bonds and may not 
aoeure the full amount of the desired 

. The uooammee that ia felt in 
European markets to well founded, 
foe under present ooudrtiooe in Rus
sia. when the downfall of the gov- 
erum-nt to threatened, and a big 
revniutiou seems "imminent, finan
ciers are rather stow about accept
ing any risk. •

North Monaghan thy special rneet- 
Ihe reeve.

Monday in each month, sp 
ings to be arrange* F°r by

Council Meeting! ** *•***««ww» MayVVUUVII IV»VV4IUgJthal a committee consisting of 
a------- «fa---------  the reeve and CoomâllOrs Morrow

Modi Business Transacted-By- are hereby appointed to make r<
laws Receive Third Reading | ncar L-"ekie'

Mr
The inaugural meeting of the 

Council ot the township of North 
Moeaghan, was held-in the town hall 
<» Monday, January 14th inat., at 1.30 lâraesëôr'for Ïw7." 
p.m. All ihe members were pres- | Moved by Messrs. May and

ASSESSOR FOR 1907.
. \V. Whitfield, the assessor 

the township, was present and mai 
application for re-appointment

How-
ent. After each member had made <|en, that the appointment of asses 
and subscribed to statutory déclara- iSOT be left over until the next regu 
tion of qualification and office. The iar mectintr Carried 
reeve, Mr. John Brown, took the RV, AWo „ARKPn
chair, and in a few well chosen in- n , $faW8 1 1^°' 
troduetory remarks, bl-otcd seats ‘he“ into eqm
around the council board. mittee ol the whole op second reed

The minutés of the last regular ™8 ^ bT1»w.'i ” 
and the special meeting were read
and eonfirmed. I stone Brick Co. Mr. May in the

The clerk then presented a state- I “Hi!?— 
ment ot the rrault of the election for .W*"* ,haTm8 ***„ suh-
reave and council,or, for 1907. Thi, m,“"? to th« el“tori and the Ja
ws* directed to be fyled. »mrcd m=>J»nty having given their

VOTE ON nv I Awa »»*nt m both eases, the gpmm.Uee
vuifc, ON BY-LAWS I rose*. and council resumed. The

The clerk also presented a certifL J chairman reported the both bylaws 
cati- of the result of the votfe on the I read and parsed without amendment 
Brlnton Carpet Company of Canada. I Moved by Messrs. Ifowden and
and the Peterborough Sandstone I Dobbin, that these bylaws be fead
Brick Co., Limited, by-laws, as shown I a third time, and finally passed, 
by the statement of >he deputy r©- I sealed and signed» and numbered 577, 
turning officer. , this certificate I and 576 respectively. This was car 
shows that 3-5 of the electors having j ried. Comroil adjourned.
a right to vote on thèse by-laws ap- —---------------
proved of the by-laws in both cases, 
and as not more than 1-3 of the elec
tors voted against the by-laws, they 
were both approved by the necessary 
majority. The certificate was or-
dD«,^.5^,,;Aheir not poracssin, |“C«

, Jog in 1906 were fyled by Mr.T ' ™

Jackson end Wo. Whitfield. On mo
tion of Messrs. Bowden and Morrow, 
they were each refunded the sum of 
$1.90 dog tax for 1906.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were read from 

J. Bora Robertson, asking for a 'do
nation to the Sick Children’s Hoa- 
pital, in Toronto.

I Kidneys Affected 
By Sudden Change

—PREVENTATION AND CUBE OB
TAINED BY use or

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

The sadden lowering of the tem
perature causes bbe pores of the 
skin to close, and tiros throw, on 

Wnn, «h-, i a,, ,. . | to the kidney» much work which toFrom the Municipal Wor.d. aaking I ondinarily performed .by the akin 
tov subscriptions for their paper. I Thee, no* doubt, aceounfs for the 

From the Ontario Municipal As- I groat prevalence of kidney disease 
sociatioo, aaking the Council to «n_ I during the fall and winter, 
dorse a petition 'to the Legislature, I There m no treatment which ao 
to have the Municipal Act of On-I affords relief to, over work-
tario amended to relieve the muni- Idd a*y1 kidney» Dr
cipalitiee from a portion of their I Cbase> Kidney-Liver Pills, because 
sponeibiliticefor t they act on the tiver as v*ll amhighways.11* “ non-repair oi |tbe kidneys, and when in heatthful

ACCOUNTS.
Accounts were handed in aa fol

lows
Election Expense» j
D.R.O. and poli clerks... '............ .$8 0t)

U May, root of sclaool house
No 2......

Adamson & Co., ballot box'vs,
.............................. .............  5 00

Dr. T. N. Greer* fees M.H.O., at- 
tjjding contagious diseases,

Examiner Printing Co., balance 4 ™ 
of printing account, 1906... ...13 90 

Sanderson, oil ior town hell. 50

I Action the liver doe» much, of the 
work of f y taring the blood, which 

otherwise left for the kidneys.
Bright's disease, dropsy, uric acid 

I poisoning, stone in the bladder, and 
rheumatism are among the most 
painful forms pf kidney disease, and 
these ailments can always be pre-

$100 REWARD. $100.
The renter, ot bbi, paper will be 

plena, to Ienrn that there to at leant 
one ,(treated dtoeaae that science ban 
been able to otire In all Its stages, 
and that to Cm terril. Hall', Catarrh 
Oure to the only poeitira ear, now 
known te bbe medical tratennity. 
Catarrh being a oonetibutiooal dia- 

reqUre, a eonatitutUmal treat
ment. llaU's Cater re Cure intakes 
internally, eating directly M*» the 

and mujM nor fanas of tonjv

the dtoeaae. andWon___of the dtoeaae, and ««ring the
Platt, patient etrengtb by oueldmg up the 

ednatibution ted aaatotmg nature in 
doing eta work. The proprietors have 
so mut faith In its curative power, 
that they offer One Haxidred Dol
lars tor any case that it fail, to burn. 
Send for lint of testimonials.

Addrea. F. J. CHENEY * CO., To- 
do. O. i , |
Sold .by *11 druggists. TSe.
Take Hill's Family Pills for consti

pation. v j_____________ l •

Will Hold Smoker 
To-morrow Night

r. Peter Gardner Will Give 
Address on Lord Beacoosfield
The yyguiar fort nightly smoker 

will be held in the Young Conser
vative Club room» tomorrow evening 
at t o'clock! Mr. Fldter Gardner will 
give an address on “Lord Beaeons- 
field* Whtah should prove interest
ing and inotmetive.

A good ewnical programme will 
s green. There will be 

several instrumental selections 
aa well aa songs. Thera even.-ng- 
have been hugely adteated and there 
should be a. big grthering tomorrow 
nto.at. Tbe puhtoc is cordially Inrit- 
ed go ant end.

Mayor Thibault has been re-eleet- 
bj acclamation as chief magtotrate
SbUi Ju* •_!_.. , iV.LA . i I. U

...... 4 00 | vented by the timely ose of
| Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
can also usually be cured by 
treatment, bat if you are so for
tunate as .to be yet free of these 
dreadful ailments, keep so by using 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, to 
keep the hiver, kidneys and bowels 

healthful working condition.
Mrumma k. u------u™ **«**• i Mr W. Ferguson, blacksmith, of
Moved by Measrs. Howdeo and Dob-I Trenton, Ont., states; *Tn my work

bin, that these accounts be passed 11 am bending over a great deal, and 
and paid.—Carried. I this, together with the constant

Accounts were also presented from I *tra‘n on parts of the body, and 
J. A Porter, clerk of South Mouauh th® •ndd®n change of temperature 
a*, for the sum of $12, North Mon*»’ wben *oinF to aBd,.trom th®. î°r8®* 
g liait show of work on boumiar*,, îî*! I brought on kidney disease and back- 
in 1ÎMW r ho^rj road iche At times I wouW suffer so
Peek 4 K.tm, V .DeimUtoun' that 1 «•»“ have to quit work to
rwti.4% f ^ ^ COst of appeal lease my back, and felt so miserable

anadtan General vs. the township ol I most of the time, I did not enjoy
North Monaghan. life very much.

These amounts were referred for I "At last I debided that I would
further investigation- | ha-ve to get relief in some way, and1

AUDITORS APPOINTEn having beand of Dr. Chase's Kidney-
»f « » v ,*T^1KU I Liver Pills as a successful cure for
Moved by Mc xrs. Dobbin 5ml Mor-1 backache and kidney disease, I began 

row, Inat Messrs. Bert SbUiderson [ueing them. To my surprise arid 
and Robert Waterman, be re-up- (pleasure they helped jne at . once, 
pointed township auditors for 1907 pud a few boxe* entirely removed my 
st same salary as last 'year. This I troubles. Thanks to Dr. Chase, I 
was carried. I am perfectly cured and hope that

hoar n rw us a r «11, * I other* may take my adviee and use„ J * .. 0t UBALTU. Dr. Chora's Kidney-Liver Pills ”
Moved by Messrs. Bowden and I Dr Cbara’s Kidney-Liver Pills, by 

May. tbet Messrs. Wm. Stewart Win I their direct and eombined action on 
Smithson, and Israel £',yne, be an-1kidney, liver and bowels, .yioaitirely 
pointed members of the Irani board b‘»re biliousnens, eonstiprtion and dl- of health for the township for three l’*®*** "r the. kidneys. One pdl e 
yews, two years . . . -t.«e. ÎSe. » box, at all dralera, or?p"u,e,; T“.aw^dearried,Mr- I ^maraon. Bits, ft Co.. Toronto.

Bylaws. Nos. 673. and 575 to appoint 
auditors and members cC the loooi 
Board of Health, respectively, were 
then ini rod need, given the neeraaarr 
three readings and finally ,«**«5.

Mordd by Messrs May and Mor
row, that the council donate the sum 
of $5.90 to the Sick Children's Hos
pital in Toronto, and that an order 
fa drawn upon tip. treasurer 
payment thereof. Carried.

Moved by Messrs. Morrow arc I
May. that this council subscribe for

Plant Running
to Full Capacity

Maaa Lumber and Cheese Box 
Factory Has Busy Season 

Ahead
If the present condition of trade 

sdx copies of the "Municipal World” I is any criterion and It la "generally 
for 1907, and that an order be issued I conceded to be, the 'Mann Lumber 
inar|,»32f<h^ mjbt>rfof-,yCai[rtcd- . and Cheese Box 'Company, "Limited,
that" Un.^ounril "comply^witifT* th' h»T<' » verv prombm» S*ture.

request of the Ontario Municipal tbe c<w>P*PJ acquired control
Aasociition "by petitioning the legic-1 of Mr. E. H- Mann's business on 
tatlve assembly to amend the muni -| Dublin street, the plant has been 
el pif irt. tmd-reHevv>mw^M|»mlnw|teq4te.te; .̂ Adfa^i^ofdLiw fiikpikPify r 
at a portion of their responsibility j orders coming in* in unusual quanti
ser ncm-repair of highway\ and I ties, especially for this time of the 
that this petition be forwarded to I season. It is the intention T»ï the 
Mr. T. E. Bradburn, M. P. R, for I company to place a Trumber of 
presentation when in the House. J workmen m stock work to facilitate 
Carritd I the fulfilment of the usual spring

Messrs. Bowden and Morrow mov -1 ru*di. The management will have a 
e«L that the reeve and Councillor' I fully, qseorted stock at all times, so 
Dobbin And Howden ]njn hereby ap I as to avoid any unusual delays. <A 
pointed a committee to repair the block 6f standing timber is now, be- 
towa bail. Carried. j yjg cut, drawn the mill, and cut.

Moved by Messrs. May and Mor- I Ovtr eight hundred and fifty acres 
row, that the regular meetings of 1 „f bush have been acquired lately 
this council beheld On "the second jTho tom pan y have far role wow, «

large quantity of choice hardwood 
I and dry slab*. ’ » —”

The cl*e*e box business in c on nee- 
tion, will be under the direct sun 
crvision of F If >&um, who is thor
oughly familiar with < every

J branch, and who will make arpe- 
oiol endeavor to forward this branch 

I of the business.
The wholesale department will 

I practically fce under the control of 
R. G. Ritchie, lately of the Peterbor
ough Cq,nov Co^ Hi* experience there 
fully qualifies him for his new po
sition and assures this branch a

Always the FuB Name

T axative 
iromo 

Oranine
w TabletsTablets |

Cure • CoW in One hay 

<2are Grip in Two Days

Td mike suffioient room Tor The 
I alterations contemphited, , .new. 
I up-to-date tifioe will be ererted in 
I the spring.

Taking the faots as seen, ft ia <*• 
I vious that the (wmpanT will make i 
IvxlnaWe arquiaitlon to the city’s ,1- 
I ready growing Industrie».

Another «baft i, being sunk from 
I the ocean shore Into the burning Do
minion colliery at Sydney, C,B,

Monthly Reports
From Collegiate

Board of Education Thinks Some 
System Should Prevail as in 

Public Schools
The Supervision Committee of the 

Board of Education lias been asked 
to make some arrangement whereby 
parents who have children attending 
the local Collegiate Institute will re-, 
ccivt a monthly report ngardiog 
thti- progress similar to that sent to 
the parents of pupils in the local 
public echoo.s. • The matter was 
brought up at the meeting of the 
Board of Education last night, by Mr. 
Hill, who referred to the fadt that the 
same system should prevail in the 
Collegiate Institute as in the public 
schools, that of sending parents a 
monthly report.

Mr. HiL's suggestion was consider
ed a good one, and on motion of Mes
srs .Hili and Crane, the question yvas 
referred to the Supervision Commit
tee .they to report on ii at the next 
meeting of the Board.

TWO DRUNKS IN
POLICE COURT

Two drunk soocqpied the prisoner's 
box at the police court this morning 
and Uie Worship remarked that it 
was a pity Mr. Roy Ikidl not been 
sent for. Both were allowed to go 
and as a result no m-onc^ was made 
out of this morning's session.

Joe. Blmhtret was the fij^st one to 
answer the roll. < He comes from 
K&ne and' last evening he got so 
drunk that he took the wrong road 
home* and was upset outz of
his cutter, and might have been 
frosen pretty badly had he not 
been brought to the police station- 
He has never appeared m police court 
before, so he was allowed to go.

James Fannell, * stranger <n the 
city, was the second drunk to be 
dealt with. He comes from Toronto, 
but has been Working, in the shan
ties and came to the city yesterday. 
He drank too freely of bis favorite 
beverage, "Scotch whiskey.** and as 

result found himself behind the 
bars at the police station. He prom - 
bwd to go back to Toronto, if al
lowed to go^ so the magistrate let 
him go.

You hove read the Bailor Boy» 
loo.-Buy to-day fOr your din

ner to-morrow 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn 

Salmon. Your money 
does not buy bettor goods. Do 
you got " Sailor BOy" or substl 
tutosT

A Good Thing is Suro to ho Approciatod

COWAN’S ’
^ PERFECTION

COCOA (Maple Lent 
Latin 1)

b raining to favor aeon day. ' Our i 
preceding one. He most J -------

JTHS COWAN CO.. Ltd., TORONTO •

Committee From Board of Edu
cation on the Lookout for 

Information
A committee from the local School 

Board, consisting of Dr .Morrison and 
Messrs Crane, Pringle, Durable and 
Belcher, wi.l go to Gak and Toronto 
toward* the end of the week to in
spect the ttew Collegiata Institute* 
at tboet places before competing the 
plans and specifications for the new 
Collegiate to be built here .as they 
will no doubt receive some valuable 
pointers that will be of great bene
fit to them in the work lo bo done 
here.

Dr Morrison, chairman of the. 
CoLegiate Institute Building Com
mittee .repotted as follows -''That a 
committee, consisting of Messrs. l>um«. 
Me. Crane, Pringte, Mr. Belcher aM 
the chairman of this committé, goûo 
Galt and Toronto and see their pew 
Colingiates before our plans and spe
cifications are complotai. » 1

‘That the sum of $30 be paid for 
Collegiate lost it ate by-law tfxpenaee 
on the certificate of the "chairman 
of the committee.*'

While in Toronto and Galt the com
mittee will endeavor to secure all 
the information possible regarding 
the heating system* of the schools 
at these places, with a view to mak
ing use of it in arranging fpr tbe 
beating of the new King Edward 
school in the south ward. t

Ten thousand cattle Tromlhe* 
ranger stampeded into Lethbridge 
yesterday, doing much damage. The 
blizzaro is most severe.

The Manitoba Government will ap
point a commission to inquire into 
the operation of fire insurance com
panies in the province, it ia Aid.

It Will Cure
Any Cold or Court.

It prevent» sad ’ positively rare*

r
laaGaniEji

k

Tell ;
haw

. Bold by til
ihe waaoH-mi

WT I»F»Z*tnt WU
Set ** haw It
byaUdrantifaorban

370 <« THB EAID** 370George-St. IIIE rAHv George

SEE OUR NEW

SOUVENIR CARDS
OF PETERBORO*

WE HAVE THE BEST' ASSORTMENT OF 

CARDS IN THE CITY.
'T------  , T . =

Fe Ce CUBITT, PROPRIETOR,

W. A. WESTC0TT, ■***«« ;

Steer Straight

Wk

Toronto and Galt
Will be Visited

for the beet Beer ever brewed, and you 
are sure to come to aa! Our Bottled 
Beer to "bottled health." It mean 
rigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high spirits. It Is the best medicine 
ft* the weak and the beet food for the

;he purest 
brewing.

Ingredients used In the

CALCUTT BREVIIG AID liLTIIG CO
of Ashburoham. Lira

aidCOAL 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 240 Murray aad ISO Simcoe St*

R/HICKS&Co

Children's Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF HE0LECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHI LORE*.

"incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
omen Hours-11.00 to lira am.

OFF.ICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE,
Agist and Asst.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

bare tafcea over the tarda— aad vetitoe patoa 
dreertmeat of Mr R. t riton r, tratara. aad 

I be i|iad 10 bava tarin fa awylhme to a* 
ot of wortliardra work dora la aU cara.1

JAB. J. BHADQBTT
tel

TORONTO SAVINGS 
and LOAN COMPANY

437 George, Street Peterborough

Notice of Annual Meeting

Notice it hereby given that 
the Annual General Meeting of 
the Shareholders of the Toronto 
Savings and Loan Company for 
the reception of Annual Report, 
Election of Directors and other 
purposes, will be held at the 
Company’s Office, 438 George 
Street, Peterborough, on Fri
day the 25th. day of January, 
1907, at the hour of 2 o’clock.

By order of the Board.

W. G. MORROW

Handsome 
vi| Goods
BEAUTIFUL DESI8IS 

CHOICE SELECTIONS

See our oUerings in
Ladias" Ring, Diamond Ring* 
■an'* Ring* Adjustable Brae elate
te-*.-- Dririml lineJi»»omuj mn^* * —te»t — * uihiw
6am Ring* Frari Ring*
Wadding Ring* Child's Braenieto 
Brooch.. Baby Braeelata
Cut Lints Man's Wnteb Chain*
Tie Fin* Ladtoe'
WasrFtet- tadtoeHNri hi 

Lactate

VISIT THIS STORE

W.A.8ANDERS0N
ManSgel

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

rod

Fancy Goods

Raw Fancy Cellar*
u—- Me* Site*sew nmi nus

Nsw Cwthion Tops
New York Hair Cee.be

F-—— , I

BARGAIN SALE IB SILgS

... i
George Street, Sewed Dear Nertk ot 

Detiee’s
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No experiment—the result of 
years of study and experience 
—Chase _& Sanborn’s Coffee.

-
v** m: v

Kenora Thistles Passed Through
Peterborough Yesterday Noon

—------------------------------- «

Travelled in Special Coach—Western Boys In Great 
Spirits and Fine Condition—tiave Every Confid 

- ^ ence of Lifting the Stanley Cup.

WEDDING BELLS

The Kenema TMetike. in a special 
ear, peaaed through the eity water- 
day none oo ttla C.P.R. on the*- way 
to ManamaL, where they will meet 
the Wundemna ol that eity in the 
tiret game of the Stanley Cup ser
ies. The coach waa decorated .with 
banners and flags, oo which ' waa 
painted "Kenora Tinartiee, World's 
Champion Hockey Team.” The 
waa teen boys ware in great spirits 
and hat every confidence that they 
would UR the cup ;

"Geroex, In «peaking of the This
tle's chances yesterday, expressed 
the opinion that the Wanderers are 
•boot to be separated from the Cup. 
The team la stronger than ever, and 
the players are all In splendid con
dition. 'CiW result of the Ottawa 
game was no erdheton of the merits 
of the team.

“There one a greet many local fol
lowers of the apart who seem to 
think that the Thistles really are 
on «he back trail, and that they will 
be lucky if they even retain the 
Manitoba Hockey League champion
ship another eeeanei hot alone bring 
the Btaatey Cop back to the West 
after Ite lengthy sojourn in Mon
treal and Ottawa. The men who 
think thia way ana men who $ave 
followed the game for years and 
ought to know whereof they apeak.

Ttoe are others, however, who 
thank differently, though just at 
presser they eeem to be in the mi
nority From their standpoint the 
Thistles ana Hot only aa good ee 
wher they made hbstr last effort to 
lift the cup, but tea a sew I y im-

Cved term. They are of the opio- 
that the failntw of the Thistles 

to make a mane hnpoewive showing 
in their initier! engagements in the 
.West wee due, not to any retrog
ression on ttbe part of the Lake nf 
the Woods men, but simply, to their 
leek of condition.

- HAVE THEY LOST THEIR SPEED 
•The Thhatles have a style of jlley 

that requires perfect condition to 
make M successful. Ttbe players have 
to undergo eu oh « severe physical 
strati that to go tthrough a foil 
hoar and make .the most of it, they 
have bo be trained to tbs minute. 
Those spectacular individual rushes 
whaet made the cup ahake at Otta
wa two seasons ago wye not quite 
so frequeet nor quite to speedy In 
the games played by the Thistles 
already btta season, hot that is eas
ily explained oo the score of lack of

“Snoo then the player# have gone 
through a rigorous «ourse of train
ing and should sow be able to car
ry their speed the foil distance.

"And « is speed which will have 
to win for them agaiost the .Wan
derers, Mush hr» been said and 
written as to the Thistles getting 
com brae* ion going, bat it has never 
yet developed to any extent, and 
will not” TW 
tire team preelu

y speed et 
ides tbs possibility

,of combination of any moment. The 
Thistles are fast but they are not 
the deft stiekhnidlers of the East 
ern teams. To play combination 
means uhat the forward» .have to 
sacrifiée their speed and thia the 
Thistles cannot afford to do.

Whomever Beaudro, Phillips, Hoo
per or G rit fie break away with the 
puck bliey go so fewt that unless one 
of the others vs right up in line with 
the man with the puck at the time 
the rush starts, the latter goes so 
fait that the others simply cannot 
catch Isim, and knowing this, they 
seldom try. It in the Thistle» 
speed uvMeb makes them so formid
able, and when they lose that, then 
their effectiveness will be gone.

The team that well play against 
the iWianderere is shifted around 
some since the Thistles played Otta
wa, and the change has been all for 
the belter. Met Brown ie no longer 
with the team. Beaudro being oo 
the forward line. Hooper going back 
to eorer posât and Griffis to point. 
The result baa been an augmenta
tion of the speed, which means that 
the This ties ere in consequence a 
much harder team -to beat than ever 
before. In «be weet few hockey fol
lowers thank the Wanderers are the 
equals of the Ottawa»."

CURLING
DISTRICT CUP TOMORROW.

Tomorrow, will be another big day 
for the curlers, the ihstriet cup 
competition taking place here. Nrer- 
lv all the neighboring elube will be 
represented end some 'interesting 
matches axe expected. The games 
will start at two o'clock "Dr. Bouch
er to be umpire.____________

HOCKEY
• TO-NIGHT'S GAME.

The Toronto Mail end Empire says : 
To-night, at the Mutual street rink 
a garat in the senior O.H.A. écrira, be
tween the Marlboro* paid Peterbor
ough wilt be played. Peterborough 
won from the Duke* in an exhibition 
game some weeks ago by a ■garrison 
finish .but the former champions 
were lacking %eir full strength, and 
the reeul» was not unexpected. To
night's game will be a different pro
position. The Dofcee are in great 
condition, and are out to redeem their 
reputation. Peterborough will have 
on tbear,regular team, and are so con
fident of winning that they will bring 
along with them a buneh of 1 rooter»,'' 
who are coming up on e special train. 
■-Chaucer" Elliott ,of Kingston, will 
referee, and the game well be called 
at 8.15, . . , ,

The High Life's will practice to
night at the Brook street rink- The 
following players are asked to be 
eut. — Bowers. Cameron, Meyers, 
read. Boat, Kelly, Ferguson.,

KINGSBURY-LAKE
Ufa Mme of the bride's motile* 

‘Mrs. Cyrun Lake, Msssoow. waa the 
scene kit a pretty wedding says the 
Ne. pence Benner, when her daughter 
Myrtle Adeltq, was united in the holy 
bonds ,of meflirimbny to Mr. LcRoy 
Kingsbury, iof Briber hollo. Wf home 
was beautifully dewrated for the océ
anien .wiult evergreens mat flowers 
and Molly. After the eeremeny 
which wan performed by the Rev. Mr. 
Iwrnriuwrth. Mae happy coop it and 
Irtends sad down Co a baueatUW repat 
which wan thvroMghiy enjoyed by all. 
The bride waa handsomely attired m 
a beaiueifu! cent «une of Or cam Sici
lienne arid her travelling suit was t< 
blue cloth, and white bet. They t°ck 
the three o’clock train for Toronto 
and western pointa, amid dhvsra of 
noe and good wfetiee if thole many 
friends. - t*r. Kingabwy la a pros
perous yoimg mon <rf Peterboro.

KENNEDY—HENDERSON
Bvangeliat H. D. Kennedy, son 

Mr. and Mrs. Cawaou Kennedy. 
Water street - Peterboro was recently 
married jn California where he hi 
been conducting special services for 
some months to Mian Princel la Hen- 
fleson. deacon ses. who. a few weeks 
ago' delivered an adeem in George 
Street Church «peaking of the event 
The Christian Guurdihn says ; • \

Evangelist Kennedy is well end 
favorably known to a large number 
of panto* all over the Province of 
Ontario, it» which he labored fbr sew 
eta* years prior to his leaking .last 
spring for his present field of wbrx. 
Misa Henderson elan became widely 
known tuud merit betesned ini ton Hec
tical with bise deeecmeas wtirk in Tt- 
raerto. Bad tetter ly ee fiedl worker 
isf veaiioue parts at OtrtaNf and Que
bec. * Theg many friends hi Canada 
wild w,nl* iMr. aid Mrs. Kennedy a 

’long happy and Mrioful career it* the 
Master’s aenvtoe. Krangehrit Kenn
edy, started a man the serves of meet
ings eh tisane. CM., an Hutidajt Dee. 
30tb tient, ii | . t i ' ,

JEWITT-GRAHAM
A pretty wedding took plaoe Is at 

night et the home of Mr. Robert Gra 
ham of Gladstone avenue. when 
hit daughter. Minnie, .was united in 
marriage to Mr. Edward In Jewitt. 
the only aoo of Mr. Thos. Jewitt, of 
Water street. The ceremony waa 
performed by Rer. At H Brace 
Park street Baptist church, in J]ie 
presence of a hundred guests. \m 
bride looked charmiqg in »• waist of 
point de'sprit over silk. She car
ried a shower bonquet of whits 
earaétions and waa led to the altar 
on the arm of her pousln, 31*. F. 
Leake of Lindsey, as the wedding 
was being played by Misa Gladys 
Weoiey.

The bridesmaid. Misa Mason Duller 
was gowned In cream àyk blouse 
over A cream serge. 8be carried a 
shower bouquet of pink carnations. 
Mr. Wm. K Lâcheur attended the 
groom.

The presents were numerous and 
beautiful. The amoeiatea of the 
bride at Parker’s Dye Works pre
sented bur with a very handsome 
silver cruet, a silver soup dish, and 
a pretty silver berry spoon. The 
bride's going sway .gown was 
purple ladles' cloth, with hat to 
match. Congratulations were 
showered irooo the tonne couple who 
will make their 'borne in Ot one bee. 
where the beet wishes of a

Ï a
« THE BATMCHT 8TME"

g STOCK 
REDUCTION 

SALE
This is the first week of our 

stock reduction sale, and if price 
seductions arC-jMQf attraction we 
are sure to have a great crowd of 
eager buyers.

We are offering Men’s, Boys’ 
and Children’s Clothing of every 
sort—Furnishings and Caps of 
all kinds, at prices so low that the 

man who has his eye on his pocket book will

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR S4LE AT ONCE
This is just what a whole army of our patrons and 

the publje in general have been waiting for. and now is 
the time to get in, while the picking is good, Ijfever 
before in the history of Stock Reduction Sales hare the 
reductions been so sweeping. We are determ irtdto 
sacrifice our profit and in some cases part of the cost in 
order to accomplish our intentions. For prices in part 
of our offerings, see dodgers and our extra space of 
Tuesday and Thursday.

LANG <fe MAHER
CLOTHItaS AMO FUOPIISNIOS TO KIM WHO KNOW.

Shoe» Oo. 1

friend* will follow them for n 
and happy wedded life.

lor.g

Cars Tied up by
Broken Trolley

Live Wire Fell to Gronnd Near
Y. M. C. A.J

The breaking of a trolley wire <m 
George rtreeL. juet north s1 the Y 
M.C.A. tied up .the street ear ear 
vice for about an hour at noon to 
day. The accident waa reused -by 
the trolley pole Jumping off . the 
wire at tbe switch. It caught among 
the wires and one of them waatrok- 
*o and fell to the ground. Fortun
ately there wav nobody in the vicin
ity ,t the time, and no damqge was 
done. The wire was electrified and 
it was foal unate that it atruej* oo 

le in falling,
liTe linemen were soon st work 

and had repairs made., shortly after 
one o'clock. The cars could not 

until the break waa repaired.

CHARITY BOARD
IS VERY BUSY

The arm Ixau nrihly meeting of the 
Central murky Ikwrd waa held last 
night, .when a mu to be r of applies* tens
'*+•**££-**•a«ut risarnwt
morning when the agent Mr. F. W. 
MS 1er, are* seen he stated that the 
number nf application» Art relief this 
month ere more numertma than ever. 
There La, a greet deal of poverty in 

dtp end it eecmer in be on the 
ream. » Hue ft je nearly ail due 

be the new hr tuple from the two 
oo-ontry. These people ere meetly
laborers, and as there a not msieb tf 
that «1ère of work to be bad (pow 
end ee the people hod tittle or noth- 
' « ha) start tax. they ar< As » (very 

id wy. f I ’ l ' ■• (
The Charity Board has e young lad 

pj\ the. «aune bf Ckaig, who» boa 'been 
«I source of greet expense tor some 
time. (Brin be rent beck to the Bar-

> thane lo-nigM. . Crave Is « 
srdo thane hoy sJthnlugh he has 

been vaut of the hpsne Iter «beet four

^wa. . tie has not turned <ost well.
Iact, he ha* made little or no eff

ort to make good and sever a*- cont- 
ptaiets hears been received about ham 
The Charity Board therefore bars dr
eaded to get fxd of him- I I If

It’s m good, odd world after all.
. If you here no friends or money. . 

in the river yeti fern fall ■
Marriages we quite common and. 

More people there will hr.
Provided god take Rocky Mounted

(Fm.
vA»k your druggist. «nil ZU-Li

COURT CHEMONG’S 
ENTERTAINMENT

An Evening of Song, Wit and 
Humor To-Morrow Night.

The musical and literary entertain
ment to be given to-fmarrow even
ing (Thursday, Hon. 17th) in the B.O. 
E. Hall, Hunter streeft, under the gus- 
picee of Court Chemontg, No. 3dO| 
I.O.O.F.m promises to be an en
joyable nature. Th* entertainers are 
H. A Collins, Supreme Treasurer, To
ronto . G. H. Wade, M.D. High Chief 
Ranger, Wooler, and G. N. Brown, 
D.B.C.R., Belleville. A special fea
ture of the evening will be the hu
morous and patriotic songs and re
citations by J. C. Morgan. M.A., fiu- 
preme Organist, Deéeruoto, and in 
addition tu those à programme of 
songs and recitation by fire* class 
local talent, will add greaftly to the 
evening s enjoyment. Any friends of 
the members, ladies or gentlemen, 
whose invitation cards may nave 
failed to reach them, and who .would 
enjoy such an evening, will be cor
dially welcomed by the committee in 
the hall entrance and admitted. 'No 
admission fee charged. Doors open 
at 7.3 Op.m. •

ANNUAL “AT HOME"
OF THE CARPENTERS

Will be Held ee Friday Jam 31st la Forest 
art ML

The annual "At Home" of the To- 
cal union. No. 67Z, of ths Carpenters 
and Joiners will b eheld in the Ffar- 
oetera' hall, tiimooe street ,on Thurs
day evening, January Jlat. A good 

is being prepared and a 
jolly time is being looked forward to. 
,Tho carpenters are ideal boats and 
know how to enteftaia.

C.P.R. MOTION
WAS ADJOURNED

Parties Interested ie Filling in 
tbe Water Front Giveo Time 

to Reach aa Agreement.
Aid. W. J. Johnston and Aid. Geo. 

Elliott. E. H. D. Hall, R. E. Wood, 
and other gentlemen, interested in 
the matter of filling in the C.P.R. 
trestle work, will return from Ot 
taw* thia evening, bp the 5.15 train. 
Those gentleman appeareo Isa ore 
the railway commisaioo yeaterduv. 
when the case was jieard. A des
patch from Ottawa says,—

“The Railway Commission thia 
morning, board an appliretitm by the 
C.P.R to remind or vary an order 
requiring tbefi to leave an opening 
of sixty-three fret in the trestle 
bridge carrying its branch line 
Dickson's mills ,n Peterborough, 
serosa the channel of lhe Otonabec 
river, and perradtting the applicants 
to fill in tbe opening in question 
and substitute a solid embankment 
for the treijrie. The application waa 
opposed by Mrs. Rogers, owner of 
tbe land adjoining* the channel, on 
the ground that it.jvould shut off 
the flow of water past his premises. 
A proposition was advanced to make 
an \eoing beneath the Canadian Pa
cifie Jin-, opposite King street. ae 
aa to provide tor the flowvof water. 
After some discussion thy matter was 
adjourned sine die, in order to en
able tbe Dominion Government, the 
eity * Peterborough; the C. P. R. 
and tbe Peterborough Ceareat Co. 
who VTe the interested parties , to 
««•eh an agreemnet. Mr. Hall, eity 
solicitor, yipeared for Peterborough, 
Mr. Shepley and Mr. Wood for Mrs. 
Rogers; anil Mir. 'Angus McMurchy 
for the C.P.R.

Neglected Colds <562= Consumption.

PERSONAL
Mr. W. T burst on h visiting with 

frienda in the eity for a few lay».
Mr. M. W Mate hell is able to be 

out again after ie attark'yf pneu
monia.

Mis» Louise MoCaualand of ÿ»|t, is 
the guest at Mias Letitia Quirke. 
east eity.

Mrs. 8. W*y and Mrs John Ald
ridge Of Toronto, are visiting with 
frienda in seat city.

Rev. A. H. Braes returned last 
night from preaching aantveraary 
term nos in Sidney "Baptist church.
H# reporta Ural the anniversary waa

decided success.
Mr. Wm- Kmnp .of Park street Bap

tist church .was In Pic*on yesterday,
^^ ^re0^lSny0U -

the induction of a pastor, Her
Davis.

Mr». J. C. Ebook, Water street, who 
was knocked down by a runaway 
horae while walking along the 
street on Friday last, and had one Jot 
her itm fractured jm well aa being 
•tedljabeken up. la progressing fa
reraMy. , , ; ; 1

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY
For tnuura*1, mad Friday, we offer 

tb* Mlwi«S : Gbnd poke wool elan- 
??**. Extra targe heavy
blankets, regular «6.00. for S4.4» 
National vcM udder wear, just the 
‘bing for cold weather, regular $1.0 
Î2T- ** **?.!*• B”* wens rlares
•Jtingwaod • regular «6 and 85 cent* 
8ot\ 83 cents, dune and inspect fbr 
yourself. Trie’ll npt be dbwppcnted. 

I B. Y. MOYER, i 
I M George Street.

efretea under the eyes in» 
------- circulation

Mary 
dirate n
P'** .brer and kidney». Exercise daily 
and take Bolliater s Rocky Mountain 

J#» ^wUl ■*> you gxod. 35 rents. 
Ten nr Tablets. TyT

A*k yar_»aggi«t. I t i * I f '

Dr J H. Hardy, of Carlyle, Saak , 
one of the be* known ctiissn* af the 
Miww» Mouqipi,, distric*. i* dead

FtOBABLY every ease of consump
tion begins with a cold. 

Consumption Is generally classed as 
a hereditary disease, but consumption 
Is not hereditary.

A constitutional weakness is Inherited 
which renders one liable to consump
tion.

Even people who have strong longs 
may acquire consumption from a cold.

Mrs. Addle Harding, ltl W. Brighton 
Ava, Syracuse, N. Y, writes:

“I have been nuaerof Peruna for the 
last twelve years and can truthfully 
say that there la no better medicine on 
earth.

"With me it is a cure preventative for 
colds and many 
other ills. In my 
home can always 
be found » bottle

“A SURE 
PKEVENTATIVE."

CONSUMPTKM* 
WAS FEARED.

Mrs. Mary Meyer, Thomson avenue, 
near Shell Road, Winfield, L. L, N. Y. 
writes:

“I have been annoyed with a cough 
for years,

“Often It was so bad that I could not 
sleep half the 
night. Many peo
ple thought I had 
consumption.

“A woman recommended Peruna to 
me two years ago. I began to take 
Peruna and now I am perfectly free 
from a cough

«I am glad to say that Parana cured 
me entirely. I take Peruna occasion 
ally when I do not feel well ami I also 
give it to my children.

"Peruna Is the bast medicine for 
eonghe end colds. I have told many 
people how much Ferons baa helped 
me."

A neglected cold la a well-worn path 
to consumption.

Many a person catches cold and pays 
no attention to It.

He scarcely recovers from the first 
cold when he takes tbe second.

Still he gives it no bead, and possibly 
takes another eold, end so on.

He drew himself with bromides, 
quinine and various expectorants.

Hie care is catarrh, at thia stage, and 
his case should be treated ae catarrh.

A common eold la acute catarrh.
Finally, tf the cold is allowed to con

tinue, it becomes chronic catarrh.

CONSUMPTION
PREVENTED.

of Ferons. Two or three timw a year I 
am troubled with my threat.

“I always had to have the services of 
my physician two or three times In each

"Although a user of Peruna, I never 
thought of taking It for my throat until 
about two years ago.

«I tried Peruna to check it, and to my 
great delight 1 was not troubled with 
the smothered and choked feeling and 
never have since.

“I can cheek It every time with 
Parana.

"I certainty vould not be without 
Ferons on# minute.”

Ask your DruRlst for Free Peruna Almanac for 1807

Mrs. Frances Wilson, H Nelson street, 
Clinton, Mass., writes:

“Had yoa wen meat the time of my 
Ulneea and now, yon would not wonder 
that I take delight In sounding the 
nraiflM of Parana.

“Myallmentww a severe eold whloh 
attacked the bronchial tebw and lungs.
“I followed your special directions and 

after using six bottiw of Fermia I waa 
on my feet again.

“I think Peruna a wonderful medl* 
otite.”

All eold», coughs, bronchitis, laryngi
tis and tonitlttis should be treated as 
catarrh, as they are til reality catarrh.

The success of Peruna In relieving 
these eaew entirely depends upon the 
fact that Peruna is m catarrh remedy.

It relier ee catarrh wherever located 
la the system. Whether In the throat, 
bronchial tubes or lunge.

It has wved a 
multitude of peo
ple from eoneump- 
tlon by eradicat

ing catarrh before It rwehw the 1 uegej
The tendency of catarrh of the threat 

or heed la to spread downward to the 
longs.

If taken in time, Ferons will prevent
xese cases.
We have In our fliw many testimon

ials from people who thonght they 
were victims of consumption, but have 

permanently relieved by the 
faithful uw of Parana, thus ■howlno 
that catarrh wan realty the were of

Mr. T. F. Matthews 
Again Chairman

Of Water Commission—Elected 
to Seventh Term Yesterday 

Afternoon
The re-organization meeting of thé 

Board of Water Commitsioncr.s was 
held yesterday afternoon at four- 
thrirty, when Mr. T. P. Matthews was 
re-elected to the chairjmanship. Mr. 
Matthews has been a member of the 
commission since tbe city first took 
the waterworks over seven years 
ago, and he has been the chairman 
each year. He is looked upon by his 
fellow commissioners as a most cap
able official, and they have every 
confidence in his Ability as chair
man. The public ,too, have great 
faith in Mr. Matthews, and they feel 
awurets that the waterworks will be 
well managed under his direction.

A lot of minor business was put 
through, such as adjusting rates und 
arranging for services ,etc. A re
solution was passed, recommending 
the* city council to take up the mat- 
trr of appointing *n inspector to look 
after the wafter supply ot the t*iy 
abov i the Intake ’’pipe at the r>ump 
house, as far as Lekefield, at least.

Other matters connected wi-h the 
work of tbe commission were also 
taken up.

DISORDERLY ON
ELECTION DAY

Donro Township Man Gets into 
Trouble.

Charged with being drunk and 
disorderly and causing a disturbance 
at jpolHng Sub-division No. 4. Dou- 
jo, on election day, James McManus 
of that fcownstop will come up be
fore His Worship County Magistrate 
Edmison on Friday at eleven o’
clock T,be information was laid by

High Conebable Cochrane and the 
papers were served an McManus 
this afternoon. The accused is said 
to have acted ttsi a very disorderly 
manner an the day in question. ,(

HOCKEY
LINDSAY MIDGETTS WON. ' 

Lindsay, Jan. 15. — The Liadeay 
Midge*ta clinched the chanijHoaahlp 
of their district, by defeating the 
Port Hope juniors jn a junior O. H. 
A. game here, by the «ooT<ar U tp 
1 ; half time 5 bo $ Ah'no etagq of 
the game were the Port Hope boys 
dangerous, ind the Midget ta scored 
at will. «

BIG CROWD OFF
FOR TORONTO

Ehe-PeUirbnmngkJuiafaj-tsagb.ilfc
companies! by over 300 supporter», 
left fot Toronto an the special C.P. 
R train at 4.45 o'clock this evening. 
The team to meet the Marlboroe ,L1 
be aa follows » I

Goal—Lang. ■> ( ' ,
Point—Glover. •' ,
Cover Point—Crowley 
Rover—Wbrt croft.
Centre—Morgan. •
Right Wing-Moore.
Left Wing-Miller.
Chaucer Eliott will referee the 

game, which will be played at the 
Mutual at reed rink

œas
MEETINGS ARE

WELL ATTENDED
There iwwi a large men her present 

«• the Gospel 'Hall last night when 
Mr. Alapleadce gave another inspiring 
address. It waa a continuation g 
the study at the book nf Exodus sad 
proved highly interesting and profit
able. , t.

Tomorrow at 12.16 a'•lock. Mr. 
Ma plead*m will give an address at tbe 
Peter Hamilton Ufa's, establishment! N 
George Street. This will tee, for the 

see fit of tire wrwkmenZei.q ap doubt 
be. date •pprectetrd. i

» -will be another meeting at 
I tbe Gospel Hull toeiyrtit, redit-n (Mr 
Mwpk-vfalV (Will deal with fini*hrr 
pmtimt the t*s>k p( Exodus. | \

1-9-0-7
Begin the NEW YEAR by opening up A NEW SET 

OF BOOKS.

We have a complete stock of

---Office Supplies-
Including DAY BOOKS, LEDGERS. JOURNALS. 
MINUTE BOOKS, LETTER COPYING BOOKS 
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, as well as all the sun

dry requirements for a well equipped office.

Examine our Stock before pufchaising.

J. SODEN,
369 George Street

P.S. We have a few Xmas Globe’s on hand which 
we are offering at 35 cents.

♦ 4 H-t-H-H-» I 11 11 |

ii Mid-winter Sacrifice I
of Superior 

t

■ Robes, Rugs, Horse Blankets 

and Fur Coats
/ 4 t

t Stock too large and prices will be reduced to a figure ;
; ; that will clear them quickly. Horse owners never had :
■ ; a better chance to buy bigger bargains in these lines.

aim Hone d QUADTI V owe*
at Door De OnUli I L T street ;

<
î M F+ W-»*'M»+’M»++++ 11 ♦ » »

f



the*. All
garment* insured while le our inüjwal m. 
We grafeppaeanttiu» of Hnbberltn Bros. 
Toronto. î.et nnMBÊÊÊÊÉÊtÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ__■■■nné your wsaeuia fer a
«ne fioU or OvwooUL HeUafactkm guai-
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àlf. McDonald estate
Point St Charte U1U. PMertwrough.

PROBABILITIES
Rrenb to etrong easterly 

light mow (alla. Friday, 
temperature.

FOB SALE AID TO RENT DELIGHTFUL TIME 
AT T.A.S. ROOMS

TK STORE THAT NEVER 0ISAPPQMÏ8
for sale or to rent. Property

situation. Owner would exchange for suitable city
Ennismore Visitors Were Pleas

antly Entertained Last Nlg|L
Agout thirtj-fkr» members of 8t. 

Mutin’. T. A. &, fan ill more, dr ore 
to Petuborough la* evening and 
played against a number of local 
T.A.S. members at "Forty-five*.” 
There were SIS games played last 
evening. The louai T.A..8. got 169, 
and St. -Martlet 144. Two weeks 
ago at Knniainora, lbe local T. A. 8. 
won by two games. St. Peter’s T. A. 
& will go to Koniamigre on Jan. 30th, 
where they Will play the return 
game.

After the games were over a de
lightful supper , was served and a 
social time spent. Short speeches 
were made to - a number of those 
present, including Rev. Father Fita- 
pa trick. Rev. Dr. O’Brien, 
Rev. Father btcColl * and 
Menu.» Dan Cuihtug. Pat Soollard, 
and C. P... Murty.
C During the game, plan» «elections 
wore given by. Mr. Harry Theobald, 
and song* by Messrs. John O’Brien 
Wm. Bell, Joe Begley Sod several 
ethers.

A very pleasant 
ing waa spent by 
the Bnuumore TjA.B left for home 
about one o'clock, after expressing 
thanks to the local T. A. 8 for. the 
aplendid time given them

WHITE GOODSTHE GOLDEN LION STORE
Second Day

The First Day of the 

WHITE GOODS SALEBusiness OF OU*

White SaleJ. J. Mc IAIN â SON Soared Away Beyond Our 

Most Sanguine Expecta

tions M H 3$ Ü

leal Estât, and

WHEN YOU BUY^vnen iuu oui

Silverware Look for the “WHITE GOOD SALE” Garde 

all Through the Store and Save MoneyYoM want the beet and meet serviceable abet

PLENTY OF SALES ABOUND THESE BAYS. BUT THE PEOPLE CONTINUE TO We can roll you eol 
wd* which looàita like Sterling and wear»nee* it Mire sale just as tnouch it was the only one Big Savings on the First FloorTREY BELIEVE IN 681 SALES BECAUSE WET

HAVE NEVEN BEEN BI8ABMMTED. FICUNE8 nuulal even-KNIVES, FORKS BCRRY BOWLS 
SPOORS BREAD TRAYS

SUGAR 8HELLS BISCUIT JARS 
CAKE 8ERYER8 SALAD BOWLS,Ete

5 Thousands of Tards of Mew at balm raieraANE ACTUAL AN» EXACT.
of Tards of New White Cottons and Cambrics at SALE FMOSS
of Tarts of Maw Whit* Mia

No Mistake About These Bargains
«00 Tards Silk tad fool Bittern to Yard

A stylish Summer Dress Fabric, 40 inches wide, in three 
shades of brown, navy blue and myrtle green. Secure a dress 
of this at once. Regular value 75c per yard. 0»7 -

SALE PRICE LÉ C

1 Thousands of Yards of Mnw Wkltu Madapnlana and at BALK'.'JT
of Tarts of Mew WiltsSchneider MILITIA ORDERS

Big Savings on the Second FloorLient. C. B. Aeys Sab-DIMrict
JEWELLER and OF1TÇIAM

Militia orders contain th'e follow
ing of Ideal interest.—

CORPS OF GUTOB8.
General Order 101. June. 1906. un

der above heading. I» amended to 
read: "Military District Mo. A To 
be Sub-Dietrict Intelligence Officer : 
Provineaal'Lieutenant Charles Hew
itt Amy*. from the 67th Regiment
‘•Pdchnroooh »

Big Savings on the Third Floor
V«u

Shepberd's Cheek Dress Goods tie <
All the pretty check» with embroidered 

spots. Regular values 50c.
Salt Price Per Yard L!C

Covert Cloth 50c Yard of Mow White Laos Certains at SALE PRICE»
Fawn Covert Cloth Salting, 48 inches wide. sf Tarts of Mew White Curtain Muslins at IALB PKIOE6s WANTED

A GOOD OENEHAL SERVANT, who Ica «nod 
phi, cock. Apply to MRS. 1>R YOVNO, 3* 

BcMdeeaueer. -------

Regular value $1.3 V Innumerable White Oonntwpajws and Bed ad SALE PRICES■ Pet ar borough Rangera.”

The members of the Militia Council 
and others employed at beadquar-

Per Yard

Dree Trimmings Be Tin!
da and Gimps, worth up to

Sale Frise, Fer Yard 5C

Drus Trimmings 10c Yird
Fancy Appliques, Braids and Gimps, worth 

up to 5 e yard. „ . I (Ip
ISLAND WANTED

25c yard.
Sale Price, Per Yard

WANTEDThe White Goods Prices Are Making People Open Their Eyes Addiema,

Latest Advices From Jamaica :
All Dangers of Famine Removed

for the NOW, Tear and the years to
4" J*

EYESIGHT SCIENTIF
ICALLY TESTED

BOYS SAW FAREWELLTO RENT
ITOREHOURE,monts, pod Hairier Basketball Club Header* Beeqee1 

la PeparilngFlayan.
After the basketbeN game it 

the 'Y.M.CXA. last night, the Bar
riers and la few friends gathered 
at a restaurant to «ay goodbye to 
Mr. McIntosh, who in leaving the 
city. Short speeches were, made in 
which regret waa expressed at Mr. 
McIntosh's departure. HU’ Ions will 
he deeply felt, not only by tÿe liar - 
rivrv but more because 5f his good 
comradeship. The guest of the 
evening lap rented hie regret at 
leaving but business nailed him else 
where, i He in a clever Basketball 
player and will be followed by the 
best wishes of-mwj friand.

tenais and the
Damaged Area Comprises Square Mile—1200 is the 

Killed—Gigantic Tidal Wave Sweeps Over the 
North Coast of the Island—Great Stretches of 

' Beach Have Sunk.
Hpubial to thk Review. . _

London^ Jan. 17.—The damagedwrea

TO RENTenough to win 
success lov- any 
WHITE GOODS 
SALE, and we 
have all el them.

Glasses Pitted 
Consultation FreeApply W. VAN]

iMdse si raat, dry.
early today* Conflicting reports re
ceived indicated .that the «hath Ijikt 
must be anywhere from one hundred 
to nee thousand. One deajrltoh re
ported that three hundred Uni two 
bodim already ' M been recovered 
and buried. There is gft immediate 
tear *" a fdod famine, qr fyuit Is 
plentiful and other .Jamaica towns 
towns can send aid. Doctors and 
medical supplies are however, urg
ently needde.

BOMBS FOUND. - 
Kingston, ga Holland Bay, Jan. 17. 

—The first systematic search of the 
ruins started todav. brought to light 
the bodies of s number 71 white 
persons buried in .the collapsed 
buildings. ' *

CITY IN DANGER- - 
Port Au Prince, Hqyti. Jan. 17.— 

The shores of the barter of King
ston are sinking and there is terror 
leet the city aiip into the oop ac
cording to a private twitch re
ceived by a large mercantile trouve 
here today. Hie barter floor la «aid 
to be sinking and the water far many 
places pi now a hundred feet deep. 
Every wharf, not destroyed by 
fire is said to have sunk into the «eu

An, JL FOWLER, Pirn. 1.
■YWOHT IPK1AL11T

W«N JOHN NUGENT, Oratfgt

T0B0GGAIS, SI0W SHOES, 10CCASI1S In Kmgptoo. aa a result of the 
earthquake comprises About a 
square mile. All the large warehou- 
sea in the lower part of tire city, are 
consumed,’ while not a niqffie house 
anywhere remained and the majority 
arc Unfit for habitation.

The bodies of many white person* 
who had been Staying id Jhe Myrtle 
Bank Hotel are.still beneath » the 
wreckage aa it ia impoeeihie to secure 
workmen to search the dteria. A 
conservative eetimete of the killed 
to 196k This estimate to likely to be 
largely increeeed-

BIG TjDAL >'AVK.
London, Jan. 17.—A gigantic tidal 

wav» has swept Anyaota ' pajr. on
the north coast of the island of
Jamaica, according to a Tie «patch 
from Holland Bay, Just received by 

Standard. It is re- 
itire coast line has been 

greet pt retches of 
beach have rank into the aea.

it plenty: of food •
New York, Jan. 17.—Definite ad- 

vieea lb to the extent of the Jam
aica cat «strop be are a till lacking

300 Taris Cirtili let UcTird
Bobbinct, Frilled Net and Swiss Muslin. 

Regular 20cand 25c. \ An

Tapestry Finttiie Conriig SOe Tail For Any of the shore goods trj
Tapestry Covering, 50 m 
petm, regular value 6uc. J. J. Turner & Sonsred and pern, regular

Sale Price, Par Yard Sala Price Per Yard

Ladies’ Coats, Miids’ Goats and Ulsters ritototo4toH»*lfmM«HHI6UMHMH»IH«l THE MANN LUMBER ANDshowing of last (all.Prices eût to the quick. Only a few left irora 
breaking business has been done in this depart me 
yopr own price. * ■ #

Now you can secure a Goat at almost The Beehive CHEESE B»X CO.
3 Oily Aiaiibter Rip $1150

in. a if StoreThe Ladies’ Big3 only Sample-Ruga, rises SASA Jin. all 5 patterns, heavy Floor Oik 
Regular value vide, block and floral des

$17.50“-“ ro.Mo.fc 
nu res w non tsm a liw-fr 11 m mar.

Swell designs.ft. 6 in. Regular

STOCKTAKING FREE
EMBROIDERY

CLASSES
REGISTER NOW

SILK WORK 
Feb. 4th- to Feb. x6th

Ik the CAPITAL
ported the

to «te public at 160.00 »
add liras this week at fraxtion

will be a* the
Office of the MUTUAL UPS, OP

* a* 00M-REAL ESTATE NOTICEREMOVED PAMT, DUBLIN
•an tee this See pege Two.

a BLEWETT Mantles, Skirts, «te., et clearing
GRAND OPERA HOUSESplendid ice for

To-night’s Games
*06 George St. LACE WORKMy Valet’ has removed from 384 l/l

TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT !RIBOCINEON THE MAINcutowen than before, having a large 
Farms aad City Property to «home fro 
do all in hit power to writ the waste 
customers and guarantee aatisfaclfoe.

Cleaning, Repairing and Prraring Ladies’ and
BEIDERMEIYER 
MOUNT MELLICK 
EYELET 

EMBROIDERY 
SHADOW
EMBROIDERY, Etc* 
Feb. 18th to March 2nd

Gentlemen’s Garments a specialty.
work solicited. Prompt delivery. DRAMATHE BEAUTIFUL« in epleadid condition for tonight’» 

big donbla header in the city league. 
The games rdrould be farrt and no 
doubt will be interesting to wateb. 
Lakefield play» her second game of 
the eeaeoo toragbt and , 
show np even better then in

person having property to dispose of, will do» . __ * v__ __ 1 ft__ ___WESLEY BROS, well to see me about it and il yon are think- THE VILLAGE PARSONWHITBWBARthis is the place to caU.MV VALET’ customers for tl BELTSBell Phene No. $y$304 Charlotte St. I aik for a share of yon» bueneas Fixa Opera Yuwdsy, dan. 11th, at IS AmPRICES—ISa, 2Se, 36c, 50cFURSla tbr fa turc. ahould
____■_____ Mi____ $ last
week’s game. They play the Char
lotte street team.

The High Life» and Orphans will 
play the second match. The first 
game wBI atari sharp at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Geo. Lynch waft referee both 
matches. .

The North Stars and Invincibles 
will open tonight’s proceeding» at 
the rank in the fit*» agme of the 
juvenile «crise- ^__

At Torkton «raping gas from an 
acetylene main exploded .wrecking a 
eeetina; of sidewalk and demolishing 
the glam front of Levi Beck’s store.

THE CLUB KNITTING GO. Olflra: DRESSES, Ete.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

FRIDAY. JANUARY 18, 1907

Be. Il, FEBEUL LIFE OFFICE
Came and Irak them through.406 GEORGE ST.Manufacturers of Knitted Goods of aU kinds

Club Goods. Custom Work a specialty.

364 WATER STREET
(otoociTt roues rrarton)

It will pay yw.

Furniture Favorites, COLE * JOHNSON, toBEST EVER"—TheThe Beehive Lalaal Creation
I, Polished, etc. Rattan and 
Wort. Wood for Fymgraphy, The Shoo-Fly RegimentTO RENT Upholstering.

of Colored-The Greatest and Koto Mirth rrnviitingThe Ledlee* Big Rgady-to-Wrar Store A Musical FtA. R. JACKSON
People—$o. Frio— IBP, BBe, BOO. 760. 61.06DOWN IE STREET, « 339’AyimerSt., Corner Charlotte. Phono,

Bell 494 B.

mm

SHIi

COLE A JOHNSON-TWO GREAT COMEDIANS, IN THE “ SHOO-FLY REGIMENT”
A Great Musical Show—Forty-Eight People, Friday, January 18th
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T. POPHAM MeCULLOUOH
NOSE and THROAT. Offioe-

Street, Peterborough.
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IL B. WOOD
AftBOTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office i 
from Bank of Commerce Bwlldlna? to 435 ( 
street, recently occupied by E.B.F'

W. H. MOORE
aanBierm, soucitob, in u* BcpiwOrart
U Office—Hunier street, fast Main wen a

HALL * HAYES
—__________ . SOLICITORS and NOTAR]

PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next 
EagUab Church. Momst to Loam at the loi 
rates of interest 

a. a. ». BALL. LOOM M. HAT*

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

nSnew*KdC

* * MED#. » e»"

BDMISON A DIXON
BARRISTERS, ROLICTIORa, «te. OBce In Ohrr- 

orer Dlckcuabuêro* H“““r *■* <taor<* *"**

DENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
Bww^b^bSS^,N0TAM81 *“

Wttttiturg

Be Re POOLE
VETERIHARY SURCEON

Formal, at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Bug. O.OV.C. and V.O.V.M S. 
16 years experience.

orne» «MD I*FI«II«1Y
420 WATER STREET

OppoMta F.OJ Phone *ee-NI«ht or Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ÇAfiY TERMS

toiimnnueunuim
SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Et
United Statea Patent Attorneys

Hunter Street, two doom west of Poet Office.
aaiffiPL o'oQoraaLL.
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Money at Current Hates
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lit Hunter St

With Enervated Stren 
poverlehed Blood,

Season of Danger. ^

Right now, to-day, is the time to look for better health. 
If you usp Ferrozone you’ll find it Ferrogone is a grand 
blood renovator, makes the vital fluid rich, red and nutritious. 
By strengthening the bloods a current of life is sent into every 
nook and corner of the body that puts stamina and staying 
power into all weak organs.

A complete restoration to the health and spirits of youth 
is within the reach of everyone that uses the food tonic 
Ferrozone. You can hardly afford to miss the benefit of 
such a strength-giving medicine. Hadn’t you better try it?

—FERROZONE—
It to impossible for 

any one to be weak 
or nervous if they 
use Ferrozone. It 
possesses the power 
to kindle new vital
ity and strength in 
systems of people 
almost dying of 
weakness.

It is an extraor
dinary and magical 
tonic, a wonderful 
rebuilder, far famed 
for its lasting cures.

You’ll never know 
what real good 
health means until 
you have used Fer
rozone, which con
tains more actual 
nourishment and 
strength-giving ele
ments than you can 
get in any other way

As a blood purifi
er, nerve-strength- 
ener, and appetizing 
tonic, Ferrozone 
has positively no 
equal. a, .

M I# eota tv an o*#ltt# I# I
all frvna M. C. Wee»Jk Oo_ : OaL, and Hartford.

Jamaica Calamity Killed 1,000; 
90,000 Mare Are Left Homeless

Money Loss- is"$10,000,000—Misery is Indescribable- 
Famine to Imminent and Rich and Poor Alike are 
Homeless—Dead Being Buried Among Ruins.

8t Thomas. D.W.J., Jan. 1R- 
Night).—Reports received here from 
amaice say it is estimated that 1,000 

persona have been killed by the earth
quake and Are, and that 90,000 per
sons are homeless.

The damage to Kingston alone ie 
(Placed at fully «10.000,000.

dlsery Indescribable.
St. Thomas, D.W.I., Jan. 16.— 

i Noon>—Later advices received here 
Irom Jamaica declare that all people 
have been warned to keep away from 
Kingston.

The stench there is described as 
awful.

There is no fodder for animals, and 
famine la imminent.

Money is useless.
The hanks have been burned, but 

•the^ vaults are supposed to be 
alt aides is incThe misery on i i indescrib-

• James Fergusson. vice-chairman 
» Royal Mail Steamship Co., is

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established HIT. Bead Office, KeetroU

OÿulteM C, .

poaltt of 11.00 And ujjwird at current rax*. 
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
" E. EARBLEY-WILMOT,

MANAGER
Liii:..L..:...-"-*ld.a .Ju J

Dr. Wightman
DENTIST

Has removed hto 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George and Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

Rich and poor alike are homeless. 
Provisions of all kinds are urgently 

needed.
It is impossible to say where any

body can be found.
Sir J 

of the
among the" killed.

The loss of life is very great, but 
the exact numbers are not yet known. 

Dead In Smoldering Ruins.
The dead are being buried under 

smoldering ruins.
The mercantile community suffered 

most severely, warehouses felling 
Upon them.
In^tweif pro,***lonaI meh *™ dead or 

foe negroes are looting.

Ghastly scenes are being witnessed. 
All the shops have been destroyed, 

and buildings in and around Kingston 
are in ruins. Very few of them are 
safe to live in.

The governor and his party are

It is reported that an extinct vol
cano In the parish of Portland Is
non^Stfe***"^' b“‘th” h“

No news has yet been received from 
other parts of the island oWamaica, 
communication being very difficult, 
but it is believed that the territory for 
at least ten miles in the vicinity of 
the stricken ciy has suffered severely.

Royalty Ie Shocked.
London. Jan. 17-Tke King and the 

Queen, and also the Premier, Sir Hen
ry Campbell-Bannerman, have hasten
ed to telegraph expressions of the 
country’s sympathy and horror at the 
terrible calamity, and public bodies 
are arranging to hold hketinga to 
express their sympathy and afford re
lief to the victims.

Sir Alfred Jones'
A message from Sir Alfred Jones 

confirms the worst fears. This mes
sage is addressed to Elder, Dempster 
4 Co., and Is as follows :

"Kingston was overwhelmed by an 
earthquake Monday afternoon at 1.30 
o'clock. All the housee within a rad
ius of 10 miles have been damaged and 
almost every house in the city is de
stroyed. Fire broke out alter the 
earthquake and completed the work 
of (festructioh. It is estimated that 

killed and 1,000

Injured. The public offices ad hospi
tals are in ruins. Among the killed 
are Sir James Fergusson, many prom
inent merchants and professional 
men, and a great many natives. There 
were no fatalities at the Constant 
Springs Hotel. The business quarter 
of Kingston is now a heap of smould
ering ashes. -We are thankful that 
our party is all right,”

Relief Measures.
The Colonial Office has instructed 

the Government authorities In Jamai
ca to take all the necessary steps to 
relieve the distress among the earth
quake and fire sufferers, and the Ad
miralty has ordered the cruiser Bril
liant, now at Bermuda, and the cruis
er Indefatigable, at present at Trini
dad. to proceed forthwith to Jamaica 
*nd assist in the relief work. They 
are both vessels of 3.600 tons, and 
their combined crews number about 
600 men, which will enable them to 
land strong detachments for police 
and other doty-in the devastated city.

Camping Out.
The West Indian and Panama Ca

ble Co ’s offlpe at Bull Bay cable that 
all the people in Kingston are camp
ing in the open, and that the earth
quake extended so far as Holland 
Bay. where the West Indian and Pana
ma Cable.,,Co.’s station is seriously 
damaged.

"Between Bull Bay,and Kingston," 
the message said, '«hat is not a sale 
house. Ruin and delation are every-

Negroes
The following cable despatch has 

been received from » press represen
tative, who accompanied Sir Alfred 
Jones and his party to Jamaica:

wm tin ‘ ~~ * *

thousand 
search of ..........

Gapt. Kirton, who was sent out by 
the relief committee to investigate 
the situation, reporte that «00,000 des
titute persons have been driven beck 
towards their homes, and that terri
ble scenes are being enacted along 
the line of retreat.

He estimates that a quarter of a 
million person* are likely to be doom
ed at Singkiang Bone, and 400,000 at 
Antnng, where small relief works have 
been started. But official records are 
generally puerile end amateurish.

TYPHOON SWEEPS ISLANDS.

A Hundred Lives Lost In On. of the 
Philipp Inee.

Manila, Jan. 17.—The Islands of 
Leyte and Samar were swept by a 
typhoon Jan. 10. One hundred lives 
were lost in Leyte.

The barracks and officers' quarters 
on the east coast of Samar were de- 
troyed.

No estimate of the damage to pro
perty has yet Sien made. No damage 
to shipping is reported

EXPLOSION ON LOCOMOTIVE.

Fireman On Flrht Run Seriously In
jured—Byakemen Also Hurt.

St. Catharines, Jan. 17.—The fast 
stock train going east (engine No. 
600) while passing Jordan at 7.20 yes
terday morning exploded an arch in 
her boilerplate.

Fireman R. Ciirirey of Point Ed
ward was thrown out of the engine 
by the force of the explosion and 
landed on the bridge. He is badly 
scalded and had a narrow escape from 
going over the side of the bridge and 
dropping a distance of 66 feet to the 
ice held*. Currey is unmarried. He 
was removed to the St. Catharines 
Hospital. This was his first run.

The brakeman of the same engine
BBMAEMMsst,

This One Killed Five.
Morristown. Pa.. Jan. 17.—Five men 

were killed yesterday, when a loco
motive boiler exploded. The engineer 
ol the train. J. D. Black, escaped. He 
was stunned by the explosion, but 
walked to Bridgeport station and 
boarded a train for Reading. The 
train had come from Allentown and 
was bound for Philadelphia. The 
explosion ie thought to have been due 
to low water in the boiler. All the 
men killed were on the engine. ,

The rear portion of the boiler was 
hurled about 160 yards, while the 
wheels of the engine remained on 
the track. One. man was tom to 
pieces. The othei 
scalded to death.

RMBELEDtiMW
W. J. McGee of Montreal 

■ It In Speculation.
Lost

Treasurer ef the Peeples' Mutual 
Building Society Under Arrest As 
a Self-Confessed Thief, Embezzler 
and Forger—Had Tears In His 
Eyes As He Told of Hie Defalca
tions.

Montreal, Jan. 17.—There is a young 
Montrealer short in hie accounts to 
the extent of over «40,000.

William J. McGee, treasurer of the 
People’s Mutual Building Society, 
well-known In amateur sporting cir
cles. is to-day under arrest, a self- 
confessed thief, embezzler and forger.

McGee commenced by declaring 
that he had been guilty of manipulat
ing the books of the society, cheques 
and notes, as a result ol which he was 
enabled to handle a great deal of 
money, much of which had been loet 
by continued dabbling in stocke.

With tears in his eyes, he said he 
did not know the amount of his defal
cations, but they will be close on to 
$50,000.

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.

Insp

New
23 Deaths At See.

17.—Twenty-three__ York, Jan. IT.—Twenty-:
of the' 800 Coolies who left Calcutta 
on the steamer Indus for Trinidad, 
B. W. t., died during the voyage and 
were buried at sea, according to a 
report brought here by the Indus yes- 

Hatiterday. Measles and 
caused all the deaths.

pneumonia

»• Message.
Sir Alfred J

Bs>ve been

Price n per

... leasaNFpereaBVIBBHHBRI
There are weird end terrible see nee. 
Forty-five invalid soldiers were burn
ed to death in the military tlBSpttti. 
Several shocks were felt to-day." The 
despatch is not dated.

Measures ef Relief.
Washington. Jan. 16—The serious 

dsepatehes received to-day wee» re
garded as warranting instant mea
sures for relief. Indeed, the navy de
partment bad anticipated this need, 
for Admiral Evans had started on a 
torpedo beat destroyer, the swiftest
vessel In the American fleet, for King- 
ton. ordering two battleships to fol
low as soon as possible.

Recorded In Toronto.
Toronto, Jan- 17 —The earth trem

ors from the Jamaica earthquake 
were recorded at Toronto observatory 
on Monday afternoon as follow*: Pre
liminary tremors, 3 hours 48 minutes 
6 seconds ; large earth waves, 3 hours 
53 minutes 3 second*. The seismo
graph pendulum vibrated at intervals 
for one hour. The disturbance as re
corded in Toronto was by no means 
as pronounced as either that from 
the Sen Francisco or the Chilian
QIHk*C. McLeod, general manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, received a 
cablegram from Jamaica, announcing 
that his wife and family were un
harmed Vy the earthquake and were 
all well.

THE CHINESE FAMINE.

Thousands ef the Refugees New, In 
Danger ef Smatlpox. -

Shanghai, Jan. 17.—To the horrors 
ol tamtoe have been added an out
break of smallpox among the refugees 
at Singkiang. necessitating the demo
lition of the mat^ejifds used to.ehcl;

Sir Wm. Howland’s Estate.
Toronto, Jan, IT.—The will of the 

late Sir W. P. Howland has been 
filed. The estate amounts to $24,936, 
of which «12,920 is in bank shares ; 
$10,460. in real estate; «2,168. in cash. 
The bulk of the estate is left to the 
daughter. Mrs. H K- Merritt.

Notification Deferred.
London, Janj 17.—(C. A. P.)—Lord 

Elgin has informed Premier Deekin 
that he defers advising the King re
garding the preference MU until after 
the colonial conference. The Premier 
states the notification is quite satis
factory. »■»:___________

Sellers Threw Bemh.
Odessa, Jen. 17.—A number ol sail

ors discharged for participating in 
the recent strike here, yesterday threw 
a bomb upon the Russian Go ’s At
lantic line steamer Gregofy Morch. 
The vessel was slightly damaged.

A Military Program.
London, Jan. 17.-<C. A. P.)-Atthe 

next royal military pageant to be held 
at Aldershot, entitled-Sons of th* 
Empire." detachments representative 
of all imperial troops will take part.

Swedish Parliament Opened.
Stockholm, Jen. 17.—The Swedish 

Parliament wee formally opened yes
terday with a speech from the throne 
delivered by Crown Prince Gustav, 
the regent. Altar reference to the gra
tifying change for the better in the 
condition ^ofhte^f ether. King Oscar,

forth***

ipector Heard Rumors of McGill 
But Was Afraid to Investigate.

Toronto, Jan. 17—Mr. Amoldi, K.Ç., 
made another vigorous attempt in the 
Police Court yesterday to have the 
proceedings in the Police Court in' 
the Cockburn trial brought to a quick 
finish. He was apposed at every step 
hy Crown Attorney Corley, who wishes 
a continuation in order to introduce 
new evidence which cannot be ready 
for a few days.

"I think our patience is about ex
hausted.” Mb. Amoldi remarked to 
Magistrate Denison.

"Not half as much as the patience 
of the shareholders," said a man 
standing near the press desk.

After listening to both lawyers, the 
magistrate decided to hear the argu
ment to-day. This will not, however, 
prevent Mr. Corky from putting in 
further evidence when the case is re
sumed on Monday.

Were Suspicious In I«06.
Robert B. Caldwell, the inspector of 

the Ontario Bank, who did not inspect 
the head office, where big things can 
occur, was the only witness. His evi
dence went to show that as far back 
as May. 1206, he and President Cock- 
burn had discussed the street rumors 

shocked and regarding McGill's dealing in stocks.
The same question was discussed be
tween them a year later. There was 
no inspection made for fear of hurt
ing Mr. McGill's sensitive feelings, 
and injuring the standing of the bank.

He did speak to McGill, however, 
who stood him off for a time and fin
ally flashed *1.000,000 worth of securi
ties at him. That was all the in
specting that was done, although wit
ness snd Cockburn had concluded an 
examination of the head office books 
should be made.

Afraid M 
It was unde:

a wealthy man and trustee for the 
estate of Mrs. Nicholls of Peter boro. 
Witness and Mr. Cockburn were loeth 
to follow up these suspicions for fear 
McGill might take umbrage and re
sign, although they had heard rumors 
reflecting on the character of the gen
eral manager.

Maggie Harris Discharged. 
Toronto, Jan. 17.—Maggie Harris.

i discharged in 
Magistrate 
n that she

was a tool in the hands of her sister. 
She went to her father's home. 

Criminals Hike For Canada. 
London. Jan. 17.-<C. A. P.)-A 

number of offenders have endeavored 
to escape conviction by promising to 
emigrate to the Dominion, which 
seems to have a fascination for the 
criminal. Two Iriah Guard corporals 
who stole regimental moneys had 
tickets to Canada when arrested Tues
day. A burglar excused himself by 
saying he did it with the best inten
tions. wanting the wherewithal to go 
to Canada for a near start-

Death Penalty For Assault. 
Chicago. Jan. 17.—The death penal

ty for criminal assaults on women and 
girls was demanded of the Legisla
ture Tuesday night by the Chicago 
city council. Life imprisonment for 
attempted assault also is advocated. 

Perjury In Local Option Vot#. 
Teeswater, Jan. 17.—Joseph Schuell 

of Mildmay had a hearing here yes
terday before Magistrate McLean on 
a charge of perjury in connection with

'TRANSPORTATION.

Possibilities of Midland—Future ef 
the Welland Canal—National Porte 

On the Atlantic.
Ottawa. Jan. 17.—The House de

voted nearly lour hoars yesterday to 
discussing the general question of 
transportation.

Mr. Bennett lairly rivalled Proctor 
Knott in describing the future glory

with 
U’tiee for 
natioual

Mutiny On French Liner.
Port De France. Island of Martini

que, Jan. 17.—The French cruiser 
D’Estrees left Fort Do France Tues
day afternoon for Trinidad conveying 
the French line steamer Canada, 
which had been detained here by a 
mutinious outbreak among the emi
grants on board that vessel.

Winter Herring Catch. 
Halifax, Jan. 17—The total catch 

of winter herring, and ite value for 
the years 1204, 1206 and so far this 
season, are: 1904. 106,465barrels. $186,- 
867; 1906, 84,641 barrels, *144.474; 1906 
(to Dec. 25). 68,223 barrels, *108,04*.

Ayd Men Missing.
London. Jan. 17.—William Snail- 

grove of 563 Dundee street, city, has 
been mi using since Tueadey morning, 
fie fa g7 years ol age.

r says in his ambition to ho

fault than any one In the community."

McGill Might Quit, 
ideretood that McGill was

alias Ruth Wilson, was <
police court 
Denison was

yesterday. Magisti 
of the opinion that

of Midland, the matchless city 
unsalted seas. He urged a large 
ure of government ownership 
waterfront and terminal faciliti 
every railway and a truly 
port.

Mr. German of Welland naturally 
saw the country’s future clustering 
about the Welland Canal, while Mr. 
Tnrgeon, Irom New Brunswick, 
thought the great need of the nation 
was to build up twelve, or even 
eighteen, ports upon the Atlantic 
coast and to bring about commercial, 
or even political union with New-

usual grist of ques
tions Among other pieces of informa
tion handed out by the Government 
were the following:

The Ottawa poetofflee is about re- 
builtwafter nearly three years at a 
cost of $208,000oK'sM^.srsrars;
Government *73.000.

The export of agricultural imple
ments from Canada has increased 
from *466.682 in 1884 to *8.497.601 in

•ation from France- is almost 
__ ble quantity. In twelve years 

the total immigration has amounted 
to 9,140 portions, mainly from Nor
mandy and Breton. They have settled 
in Quebec and the maritime pro
vinces. . '
At 6 o’clock the House, under the 

new rule, automatically adjourned.
The summary ol the report of the 

geological survey for the calendar year 
1906 was tabled yesterday.

Senator Ross Introduced.
Ottawa, Jan. 17—The Senate met 

last evening. Two new Senators took 
.their seats. They were Hon. John 
Coe tig an, who was introduced by Sec
retary of State Scott and Senator Cof
fee. and the Hon. O. W. Roes, who 
■was introduced by Secretary of State 
Scott and Senator Jeffrey.

MAN ITOBA'S BUDGET.

Province's Finances Are Excellent As 
Corporations Swell Revenue.

Winnipeg, Jan. 17.—The feature of 
Hon. J. H. Agnew's budget speech, 
which was brought down lost night, 
are figures showing a great increase 
by the present Government in railway 
and corporation taxation.

Mr. Agnew submitted flguree show
ing that the taxation of railway com
panies operating in the province had 
increased Irom nothing in 1892 to $84,- 
150.48; and the corporation tax from 
nothing in 1899 to *74.636.20.

Mr. Agnew estimated this year’s 
railway tax at *100,000. and corpora
tion tax at *80,000.

The budget was a most rdsy one by 
far the beat ever presented in the his
tory of the province, showing that the 
finances of Manitoba are in a meet 
satisfactory condition.

The surplus is *618.000. or *60,000 
more than last year.

"FLYING ROLLERS” COLONIES.

Mrs. Mason Is Buying Up Essex 
County Farm aende.

Windsor, Jan. 17.—Mother Elinor 
Mason, supreme head of the Flying 
Rollers, has arranged for the trans
portation of 250 of the sect living in 
and around Chicago to the Essex 
County farming districts. Eight farms 
are now in her possession or are 
being negotiated for.

Mrs. Mason has not yet closed the 
deal for the Stovell property, near 
Tecumseh, on Lake St. Clair, and un
less other adjoining property can be 
secured, the deal will be called off.

Mrs. Mason does not intend to con
fine her operations to Essex County, 
but Is looking over plans of land in 
nearby counties for colonisation.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE'

“SteSSPàwSW,} “p J®
Etoehrllls and Toronto..........) t-OOpjn. SJSpja

* M3 pm M6pm

10.06 pm M0 am 
Lindsay Txical — ’ . M5 am. 9.10p m
- - r-ampbellfonUladoc, ) 8.10am SJOam

J 6.15 pm 12J0 p*

a and East.. ‘

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
SSST

RAHWAY
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Lawyer—Well, what waa done to the 
Interim?

Witness I don't know, sir. I didn't 
go Into the Interim. I stayed In the 
anteroste.—Puck.

George Robertson of Edmonton, 
blacksmith, Clgynirieed suicide

Claude Godfrey, aged IS, son 
Marshall Godfrey, near I 
croft, while playing, «hot himself [Sunday .lOSi^eS 30 years old, ind 

Rpjt A tU.l*,>.! ^i. t cme iAàb Wlnghgm, Ont, __

SELL GIRLS TO HIGHEST BIDDER

Wisconsin Authorities Investigating 
Conditions In Syrian Colony.

Lacrosse, Wis., Jan. it—the county 
authorities have begun official inves
tigation ol the charges that girls un
der the age of consent, which, in Wis
consin, if fourteen years, are being 
sold to the highest bidders in the 
Syrian colony at North Lacrosse.

The investigation was ordered as 
the result of an attempt to secure a 
marriage license for a girl 13 years 
old. Evidence was then submitted 
that the girl.had been bid in for *300 
in behalf of the prospective groom, 
and that her parents, on receiving a 
bid of *450 in a later mail fsom, a 
Syrian at Oshkosh, were attempting 
to repudiate the first sale.

Water Famine, In London.
London. Ont., Jan. ft,—Being face 

to face with a water scarcity, and 
with no immediate means of relief in 
sight, the board of commissioners 
have decided to refuse to supply the 
eity with water for street purposes 
during the coming summer. They 
have passed a resolution prohibiting 
the use of lawn services.

has now become quite the tiling tor a 
transcontinental journey, jntiz the 
very nicest people. A C.PJL Tourist 
Sleeper eo perfectly combtaea com
fort end economy H appeals to entry, 
traveller. . ' f, '

Not quite sa luxurious as apaises 
ear, but that's no bar to oomiort. end 
the berth rate is nut just tit half.

Always clean and comfortable, well 
lighted end ventilated, smooth run-
’“rouiriat ears karts Toronto for the 
Norths -Wert end epeat every day. 
Ask local Canadian Pacifie Agent for 
part told art, paid make reseryatkoe 
early (when travelling.

W MoILROY.
Canadian Pstifo Arm I, 

q,i, 343 George St. Peterborough
Or writ» CL

DP.
BsjgiorreAp Toronto.

CRANG TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

DO YOU WISH 
TO VISIT

CAUMUTXA. MEXICO 
FLORIDA or the 

“SURRY SOUTH
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Arc on sale daily, snd if you are conte* 

plating • trip see that your tickets are rooted 
via the tirand Trunk.

Parlor car for Toronto leaves 7.20 s. m 
Returning leaves Toronto 7-05 p. ».

For full Information * to rat*, rout* sod al 
service call on

BUNTON,
City reswnfw Agent

* B^DY u««xrar

D. J. O'Donoghue Dead. 
Toronto, Jan. 17.—Daniel J. O’- 
onoghue, one of the beet known of 
anadian labor men. died yesterday 

! at his home, 26 D'Arcy street, after a 
I long illness. Mr. O’Donoghue was 
I bom near Killerney in 18*4 and came 
■ to Canada when 8 years of age, his 
parents settling near Ottawa. At a 
bye-election in 1874, for the represen
tation of Ottawa, in the Provincial 
Legislature, Mr. O'Donoghue waa 
nominated as the Labor candidate, 
and was elected, as he was again on 
the same nomination in 1875, hat met 
defeat in the election of 1879. In 1861 
he removed to Tgronto. lii 126» Mr. 
Onkaochue was appointed fair wage

death. He leaves a family of seven— 1 
four sons and three daughters. The , 
eldest member of the family k the 
solicitor, J. G. O’Donoghue.

Given 24,668 Damages.
Toronto. Jan. 17 —Luke Thompson, 

formerly an engineer for the Ontario 
Sewer Pipe Co., waa awarded $4.nno 
damages in the assise court for injur
ies received.

New Salvackrean President.
Mexico City. Jan. 17.—Word has; 

reached this city that Gen. Fernando: 
Figueroa has been elected president 
of the Republic of Salvador.

Girouard ts"Nigeria.
London. Jan. 17.—<C. A. P.)—Sir

SGirouard haa been temporarily 
ted high oommlssioner to Nor- 
Ntseria.

Wants Pardon.
I. 17.—Thé chiefs of the 

suli-songht 
f with the

- WsullTshgier, Jan . P- 
Ben M'Snr tribe, which Rsisi 
refuge with, are negotiating 
Moroccan authorities to obtain par
don for themselves and Raisuli.

SEE OUR

STOVES
burning, the. best cooking and 
luel savers and the choicest

The finest 
the girates*
bukeia , ' ' <p ' r. ERMg

RANGES, FURNACES. NANTIES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Con sal 

or us to attend to promptly-

F.R.J. MCPHERSON
341 Ouorgu St
F.E.J. M CPHUSOV

CO-
Pkw 118

ANGUS MACPHtASON

KIDNEY
■V-UV “\Ai I VxxxVoiy
' ''ft K;

' mm?

When giving your nest order fix Coal, place 
it with ua Prompt delivery. Our Coal will 
give you satisfaction in every respect.

Present Cash Price
.80

PER TON I

0FKICE8—Hunter Street City, ever Mae- donate'. Drug Store. Phdnv UfJ 

Robinson Street—Phene *64.

SCOTT & HOGG

'
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THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
is lie a position to transact - f
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fHE PETERBOROUGH DA1l,Y EVENING REVIEW. PACK THREE

ALL KINDS BANKING
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the wçrld.

Total Asset», $43,000,000 

Peterboro’ Brandi, 133 Monter Street 1. W. FULTON, Manager

Peterborough Trimmed the
Marlboros on Toronto Ice

i
Locals Let Themselves Out Near the Finish and Scored 

Four Goals in Ten Minutes—Final Tally wag 
io-6—Marlboros Have Improved. .... .:•<

alertm

(Bjr a Huff Reporter.)
I’lejiug their opponent» oil their 

feet during the lant ten minutes of 
the game and soaring (our goal» in 
that period the Peterborough hockey 
team defeated Marlboros in a gemot 
O.U.A. match et Toronto laat night, 
the final aoore waa IV roaua Jo. 6. 
The home team led £t half time by 
tour goal» to three, out the Peter
borough septette, a» IB inaqy a off- 
taer o ont oat. came strong at the tin- 
lab and bad the Murlboroa on th, 
run. The match disc toned the (act 
that the MarlburoB have 
improved greatly «nee- the} 
planed Peterborough in Toronto on 
Christmas niglu and are a pretty 
stiff proposition on ttieir own tie. 
“Chuok" Tyner"» magnificent work in 
goal, saved them from a bad drub
bing laat eight. Be turned aside at 
least twenty abet» that seemed sure 
things t ,

Tl5 Peterborough team travelled 
to Toronto by C.P.R. special, leav
ing here at 4.48, and were accompan
ied by about two hundred support
ers who were well pleased with the 
result of the match. Toronto wae 
reached shortly after aeteu o-oiee* 
and on arrival the team and the 
majority of the Peterborough sup
port era put up at the Grand Union 
Towards eight o'clock 1 hov commen
ced to travel towards the Mutual 
street rink, making the journey hi 
tk# somewhat antiquated oars of 
the Toronto street railway. said 
cars being heated by an ancient 
looking coal stove in one end, a la 
village grocery. anonnS which' the 
Toronto entires duster when, they 
get on board, and discuss Jhe latest 
development» in the beg market, the 
advisability of the three Toronto 
senior hookey team# forming ah Bp- 
worth League for these selwos and 
other matter» of permanent or 
passing liste real to the residents of 
tha Queen city, sometime» retar rod to 
a» Bogtown. I

The game wan "played sit the Mut
ual street rink, which by the way. 
ts something of which Toronto can
not fed proud, indeed, if the above 
rink was located at Nassau we opine 
thal our northern suburb woqld not 
feel justified in boosting about It. 
The ice ia thirteen foot widen than 
that at Brook street rink, but on 
the : other band it ia about fifteen 
feet leee in length than the local 
rink. This proved a great disad
vantage to The Peterborough teem 
whose combination work laat night 
was not qo to the etandard display
ed at home.

The boa for the timekeepers and 
press representatives at The Mutual 
street rink I» woefully 'inadequate 
to accommodate them. All are hudd
led together like no many sheep, kmd 
the box was filled to each an extent 
last night than when a" player was 
ruled off the officials had difficulty 
In find!nr » place la which to place 
Mm. But that did not prevent Chau
cer Elliott from ruling them eft-

About 1500 people ■» The game 
and judging by the applause, full» 
half of them wave tor Peterborough 
In addition Co the oontinsr-nt that 
went bp with the team." Lhe Peter
borough old boy. in Tor onto, wer« 
out in farce and showed trial Ttey 
cherished a love lor their old town 

Ail* lor th# boys in 
One soft ion of the&re&r

ABSOLUE
SECURITY.
Oenwlne

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

rink was reserved for the Peterbor
ough supportera, and It "was veil fill
ed.

The Toronto supportera slowed 
that they are still Wqilowjng in the 
mud ot narrowmindedness and unT 
sportsmanlike conduct. They ap. 
peered eore because Peterborough 
was likejy to win and "declared that 
unless the Visiting septette did not

lajsi. list. Ve-wnot a decent hockey team Ji Toron
to." “M ”»e supporter, and followed 
it up by handing ant a let el roast 
of the usual- Toronto brand, to the 
Peterborough players. As if It waa 
their finit that Totpnto cannot sup
port a hockey team that can com
pete with the neighboring cities of 
Peterborough. Stratford. Berlin, 
Midland, sic. Forsooth ! Some day 
perhaps Toronto may become a 
sporting centre, but the time doee 
not seem near.

The match waa refereed by. Chan
cer Elliott and he sustained bis repu
tation of currying fever with the 
home team and their supportera. It 
ia acid that i» a fault of the great 
Chauoev's. Please Toronto, while ip 
Toronto, Peterborough in Peterbor
ough. oto.,. etc. 1*3 work was Airly 
satisfactory, although he yeemed to 
have a liking to keeping one Peter
borough man on the fence, especially 
wb:n the visitor* were Oi The lead. 
But peltiditi be meant well and waa 
trying to do the fait thing. He 
caught most of the offsides and had 
the game well In hand at all time». 
It waa not a rough match, although 
many pwpjfise ware handed out. 
They w*e of short duration, how
ever. Audidhwte on the fame being 
the rulo/ Mwera received a slash 
ov.-r the. nose in the neoond half and 
bad to retire for the .rest qf the 
game. MKlrr way a .so off for, a 
few mwutee, having wrenched hia 
knee, Jint was able to jsontinuc play
ing dv*tv The liter l boros dropped 
T. Brow» when jwoore waa’ hurt, 
and the game ggooeeded six men a 
side.

GOOD DEFENCE WORK
The Peterborough defence played a 

Stirling game. Lang made many 
fine stops, while Glover and Crow
ley played great hockey, both carry
ing the puok down on their oppon
ents goal, i Crowley «sored. twice 
and Glover once. Morgan and Whit- 
croft, a* usual, starred on tjre for
ward line and Mille» and Moore <14 
good work on the wing». The for
ward* have played better combina
tion than they did laat night, hut t|»e 
width of the rink, and the close 
checking were largely responsible 
for this.

Tyner, in goal, was the Mil r I boro 
star. He gare a wonderful exhibi
tion ot goal tending and stopped 
fierce shot» from every angle and 
direction. With an ordinary goal
keeper, Peterborough would bave 
scored at least ten more. Winches
ter at right wing, and Birmingham 
at centre excelled throughout the 
game and wore very effective. With 
Kent and W. Brown, They played a 
nice combination game od The for
ward line, and would have run qp a 
big more on W weak "defence T. 
Brown Ind Boeder played a good 
defence game, and could "not DC 
dgawn from their positions

It wa goo* game from a «K*- 
tutor’» point ot v.i«fw, the *bre be- 
in* close until the laat ten minute», 
whan the Peterborough team played 
th» Dukes to a standstill.

The teams lined up as Tollowa 
MARLBOROS.
. amr.-----—--——

T»®"- ..
Feint 

T. Brown.

- £T.
tsr

.... _ _____ ibo®.
14. Peterborough—Whkerott,
16. Peterborough—Morgan.
Id. Peterborough—Whiter oft.
------------- THE GAME. *
it was shortly after 8.30 o'clock 

when the Marlboros appeared on the 
iee, and were followed a tew min

ister by the Peterborough 
team Chaucer El iott took t« the 
ko a taw minutes inter, sporting », 
brand new tk of a loud hue. Af
ter the team» had a timbering Up! the 
wjtistu b.ew and the game was on. 

Peterborough 'broke away on the 
t and the puck was carried Into 
iboro terrkory .but the Duke*’ 

en.ee were busy aa ben vena and got 
it down the rink. Play proceeded
with on. feature, neither team get
ting in dangerously e.oae. Whit _ 
croft waa the find to go fifthe timers’' 
box, Cbaueer being ot the opinton 
that he wae wielding bh dick with, 

little too much,force. Wknohcxtar 
fol.owed to the fenoe for a trip. He 
waa no eooner on the loo «gain when 
Birmingham also took a trip 4o the 
aide tor slashing. Tyner stopped
a shot from Moore, and a few min
utes ' later Morgan got a minute be
cause someone slashed a Mar,boro 
player. Morgan was at Che opposite 
side of thç rink from where the mix- 
up occurred, but Cbaueer picked
him aa the offender. Penalties con
tinued to come far*. W, Brown fol ow
ing to the box for the unrighteous. 
A few minute* later, with the fu.l 
fourteen men on, the ke, the Peter
borough line broke through and 
Moore put the rubber by Tyner. 

Peterborough 1, Marlboros 0. 
When play had been resumed Bir

mingham eol.ided with Crowley,
and went down heavy. BH, got a 
minute for breaking the command
ment. "Thou shall Dot crook a chink.”

Wbitcroft was penalised a nfro- 
ute, apd had no sooner stepped en the 
ke than Chaucer gave him five min
ute» more for striking on* with hia

ne Dramas.

I SAIUV'UIS-

CAWK MCK HEADACHE.

i:

B Wing 
Winchester

fc.Ving
Miller

Centre
Birmingham. X. Wirst 

*W. Brown

■

Centra 
Morgan
Stew

Wbitcroft. ; 
Carer

Crowley. * 
Paint 

Glover.
Gaol.

, PETERBOROUGH
Referee—Chauber Elliott. 

sd Peterborough Trammed 
SUMMARY.

L Betei*or«W»h— Moore.
4 Peterborough —Çr ow 1 ej. 
i Marlboro—Kent.
A Marlbopo—Birmteeba®'
6. Marlboro—Winchester 
*. Peterborough—Glover.
T, Martboro—Rcstt, _. * .

«R. Win» 
Moore

»! Marl 
1* Peterb

half time. Bishop Sweatman Elected ;
Now Primate of All Canada

House of Bishops Met in Toronto Yesterday—The New 
Metropolitan of Ecclesiastical Province of Canada 
is Well Known in Peterborough.

Toronto, Jan. 17.—Right Rev. Ar
thur Sweatman, Anglican Bishop oi 
Toronto, was yesterday elected metro
politan of the eastern ecclesiastical 
province, with the title ot Archbishop 
of Toroote, and also Primate ot the 
Anglican Chureh in Canada, at a meet
ing of the House ot Bishops held at 
St. Alban's Cathedral, Afterwards, 

a special convocation, he waa 
irded the degree oi doctor ot divin- 

itj. V Trinity College.
Of ceremony at »e cathedral, 

which ,was ot a private nature, be
at 10.30 a. m . and was attended 
Bishop DuMoulm of Niagara, 

Bainham ol Keewatin, Bishop 
in of Ottawa, Bishop Williams 

of Huron, Bishop.Cermichael of Mont
real, Bishop Mills ol Ontario, Bishop 
Dunne of Quebec, Bishop Thorploe 
of Algoma and Bishop Holmes ol 
Ifposonee. Canon McNab, rector of 

18. Alban'a Cathedral, was the only 
clergyman present.

Mad* Doctors of Divinity.
Luncheon was served at the See 

House, after which the bishops ad
journed to Trinity College, where His 
Grace Archbishop Sweatman and Rev. 
J, C. Farthing of Kingston. Dean of 
Ontario, were granted degree» of doc
tor o< divinity honoris causa.

After a brie! address by Rev. Prof. 
Clark, vice-chancellor, who character
ised Dean Farthing aa an ecclesiasti
cal power and a great minister ol the 
ehuroh, the Lord Bishop of Ontario 
introduced the candidate with a lew

secured the puck on the aide. Moore 
took it from h™ and started down 
but Brown tripped him. and got a 
menutc far the often*. Alter sever
al minute» of close checking and scene 
line individual roads*. Grow-ey book 
:he puck down sod shot from hear 
: entre. The nets ebook behind Tyn
er, ana the umpire’s -band went Up,

Peterborough 2, Marlboros 0.
Shortly after p"ay way resumed the 

Peterborough goal was hot./ be- 
lotU besieged, and a.though 
the. defence worked (he puck out, 
the Marlboro lot wag da took it back 
and Kent scored for the Dukca.

Peterborough 2, Marlboros 1.
Wbitcroft nearly scored >fter a 

hoe rush, but -Tyner blocked the 
shot, and on play being transferred to 
thé other end, Birmingham nut it 
by Lang.
Peterborough 2, Marlboros 2.

The Marlboro» seeoqfcti to com- 
ittg strong at 0*s jmutture, and took 
another goal to short order, Wbdfeeu 
ter doing the. trick. t

Peterborough 2, Marlboro# 3.
After aome end to end play, Glo

ver took a jaunt down with the Duck, 
doikged the whole Marl boro team ung 
scored, making the tally :

Peterborough 3, Marlboros 3.
Morgan was penalised three inm

ate» because a Marlboro man went 
down in the scrimmage, and while 
be waa on the fen* the Marlboro — 
forward* swooped down iqgetber and 
Kent scored. This waa just a few 
minute* before half time, and no fur
ther scoring resulted, leavinr the 
half time tally:

Pete»borough A Marlboros 4.
SECOND HALF.

It waa nip and tuck for a abort 
time after the resumption of play, 
but at lent Moore rushed, panned the 
puck to Mil.er, who found the net.

Peterborough 4, Marlboro 4. 
WtecbMter was penalised à miiw 

ute lot topping Moore in a il"o*t <fe_ 
liberate maasoer, 'out Chaucer waa 

Birmingham again put 
Marlboros in the cad by getting in 
nine» on Lang and shoot mg hard. 

Peterborough A "Marlboros d
The Peterborough team then vtari- 

ed to go at a lively clip, and iron» 
a mix-up m front ot the home team's 
*wl. the puck seemed to go by Tyner. 
Hut the umpire aaid no, and R- waa 

Jttmm the esde A look
ed like a goal, but Use man behind the 
act wae emphatic end would not 
•Bow 4t. Peterborough asked to 
h»v 'tether man I* umpire, and ,

1 made. -Mt waa hardly
te the box when Whkrruft acorvd.

Peterborough A Jiarlboro* 5. 
Crowley took the puck down from 

covet point, and worked it down

and aeqrad. ,
Peterborough «, "Marlboros 6. 
Apparently Chaucer tbot*tbt things 

wer looting bad for the home team, 
so he endeavored to help them outfoj 
—•ding Crowley to the limera' box. 
^W«ucbeater scored during hia »b-
B^eterborough A Marlboros 6. 1

This was the Duk»' lad 
taly. Morgan took the rubber down 
and gave it to WhRcroft, who oedred 
on a ni* shot

Peterborough 7, Marlboros A ; 
Moore reeeived a craek on tie 

no* and was laid off for the remain- 
5er 01 t„he„«=me- The Marlboro, 
droppeo T. Brown to even up. Glo
ver rushed and gave the disc toWbit- 
eroft, who drove If by Tyner. t 

Peterbarough A Marlboros A 
Glover took 7t down the ice agaip 

and Morgan took the runner in charge 
an dialled it bj "Cbnek." 

Peterborough », Marlboros «.
Two minutes befor time was called 

Wbitcroft «cored again, making the 
final tally:

Peterborough 110, Marlbopos A 
Du ring the last ten m Unites fhp, 

Peterborough loam bad tbdr oppon
ents completely faded, and were i 
ing the redoubtable Truer on 
jump, and be «topped «cores of «bote 
The pnek wa* In Marlboro lerritorr 
when the final whistle sounded. i

remarks
In replying Dean Farthing said 

that he could receive no greater hon
or than a degree from Trinity College. 
This university steed lor high ideals 
and a well-balanced monhood in all 
relations of life. To have an ideal at 
all in these days ol commercialism, 
pervading all conditions ol life, was 
a great thing in itsell.

Lower Hours Congrstulatss.
He was proud to be associated with 

his gra* on such an auspicious oc
casion and would convey to him the 
congratulations of the lower house on 
his new honor and dignity.

Bishop DuMoulin had the great 
honor and pleasure of introducing the 
Moet Rev. the Lord Archbishop ol To
ronto, Metropolitan ol Canada, and 
Primate ol All Canada.

For fourteen years he had looked 
up to the Bishop of Toronto, in his 
gentle, kigd rule. He welcomed hia 
gra* to the high honor that tho 
ehuroh had bestowed upon him to-

"We have known him long and well 
for the last thirty years," said his 
lordship. "He has followed closely 
the business of the church, and no
where could be found one better able 
to occupy the exalted position to 
which he has been elected.’’

Veq. Archdeacon Sweeney spoke for

the eighty-eight clergy ot the Diocese 
of Toronto. The twenty-seven years 
ol episcopal life of the archbishop 
had been a busy one. He had done a 
great constructive work tor the 
Chur*. During his life over forty 
thousand had received confirmation 
at his hand and )ie had" ordained over 
lour hundred clergy.

The Primate’s Reply.
His gra* spoke briefly. It was the 

proudest day ol hia life when by the 
suffrages oi the clergy ol this coun
try ha had been named to the high
est position in the gilt ot the church. 
He was sensible ol the enormous re
sponsibility which the positioiA.h11' 
tailed- It waa a great time in "the 
History ot the church, but he was 
confident of the support ot all the 
bishops and clergy.

The great Northwest was a tremen
dous .problem, to which he would de
vote hi» beat energy, specially direct
ed 1er the benefit of the missionary 
work of the church.

He esteemed the honor that Trinity 
had bestowed upon him. His connec
tion with Trinity had bteen very do*. 
It was the heritage from the first 
bishop of the diocese 

Career of Meat Rev. Dr. Sweatman.
His Grace the Archbiahop ol To-, 

ronto was bom in London, England,

Hi» early Christian work waa begun 
a* a teacher in Christ Church Sun
day School. He came to Canada in 
1866 to fulfill the duties of headmaster
ot HfUmuth

.Later h# aço 
Upper Canady College. ^ 
to become rector of Grace Church, 
Brantford. He was appointed a can-, 
on ol. the London Cathédral in 1875 
and later was honored as Archdeacon 
of Bronte. After a ministry in Wood, 
stock ha was elected third Bishop o< 
Toronto on the death ot Bishop Betli- 
une.

Bishop Carmichael Bereaved.
Montreal, Jan. 17.—Mrs. Car- 

michael. wife of the bishop ot Mont
real, died here laat night after man# 
months’ of severe illness. His lord- 
ship will reach here today trom To- 
ronto. ___ __________

Hall-Hays.
Montreal, Jan. 17.—A fashionable 

wedding took place here yesterday, 
George Hall ot Boston and Miss Marr 
gery Hays, daughter of General Mana
ger Hays ol lhe Grand Trunk, being 
the contracting parti*.

life and character, endeared her to 
all who knew hear.

Funeral servie* will be held at 
8*. Mary's church Thursday morn
ing at eight o'clock, and the remaiha 
will be taken to Mit. Morris for in
terment in Calvary Cemetery, Im
mediately following services also |m- 
mg conducted at Mt. Morris at jO 
a.m.

Whooping Cough 
’My three youpgeat buys bud 

whooping cough this winter ana we 
eeuid get nothing to help them until 
I »ent for Dr. Chase’n Syrnp ot Lih- 

d and Turpentine. It arrested the 
igha at cnee adB they kept right 
improving until they were cured 
the co»t of one dolllar. That was 

bêt X large bill 1er an dangerous 
and diet resting an ailment." i- hr» 
Wm. Ball Braeehridge. Ont.

You ham roue the B*ilor Boys 
deal.—Buy to-day for yb*ir din
ner to-morrow -'Sailor Boy’ 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn 
. jaa Salmon. Your money 
doe* not buy batter goods Do 
you get " Bailor My" or subeti 
tuteeT

 - ———

Thp <hUv Tti»f <• Ifi

Reject TerW Revision. 
Washington, Jan. IT.—The National 

Board of Trade yesterday rejected the 
report of a committee recommending 
tariff revision.

Will Bring Out 25,000 Settlers 
To Locate in Canada This Year

Extensive Emigration Scheme of the Salvation Army- 
Majority of Newcomers Can be Engaged as Farm 
Laborers and Mechanics.

Aa a successful Immigration Àgc-ncy Canada. The entire accommodation
the Sulvation Army hap come ;nto| 
great prominonee, and during the 
past tour years about 'twenty 'thous
and people have bsen directed to this 
country through the agency ibis
warty-wido organization. Sixty per 
cent of these have bew placed Li 
Ontario, 30 per cent, in this Northwest 
and tbit 'remainderi in Quebec and th* 
Maritime Province*.

Thirteen thousand persona came 
to Canada under ibe auapi>» of thp. 
Army laat year, and were selected 
from a possible ope hundred thous
and applicants. These figures con
vince us of the fact that great dis
cretion k used in the h lsct on. During 
the coming season, 1907, H b ertbnaft- 
ed thy- ful y 25.000 parsons will nvail 
Uaimsefvss of thie Army’s Emlgr;
lion facilities, and book passages' to cible.

of three steamers hae been chartered 
for th* seaapn bûsidfts alî available 
accommodation on Dominion, Al an 
and C.P.R. steamship lines.

majority of the new-comers 
wiL bf available for engagement as 
farm laborers, teamsters, Ta vital 
quarrymtJi, railway construction 
•woikem, factory and general labor
ers, and farmers and others desiring 
the services of same wil do well to 
apply to BrigcuBer Howell, Jam «a 
ap-d Albert streets. Toroovto, for ap
plication forms,

U. house accommodation can be 
furnished .married gun with gxow- 
ity, families We specially. recamin«ip4- 
cd 4» being more permanent and 
•table. Farmers are recommended 
to apply for married an. when poe-

CASTOR IA
For Infant» and Children.

HmKMYmi HanAlwapBeght
Bears the 

Signature of I

"Scot Free."
The word» “scot free" are a irarvlviû 

from ancient Anglo-Saxon. Scot In this 
sen* com* from the old English wont 
sreot, meaning a portion of tribute or 
taxation, end It la still In use In the 
Scandinavian languages to signify 
treasure. In modern English, however. 
It occurs In only two expressions, the 
legal phrase "to pay scot and lot’’ end 
the ordinary phrase “scot free."

People marvel at the mechanism of 
the human body with 248 bon* and fib 
arteries. Bat man Is simple In this re
spect compared with the carp. That re
markable flab move» no fewer tkan 
A8S6 bon* and mascl* every time If 
breath*. It bas A820 veins, to nay 
nothing of Its to monel*. • • ■ j

WLA. S.CRASFS

Mash Iks aleers, deals ihseS

C«.wh sad fl.y Few. bloWn 
SU dealer», er Dr. A. W. Ctuoa

Makati# U». Tan*, a*

OBITUARY
MRS, ANN McNAMA'RA.

Tie Saginaw, Mich., Evening Post, 
at Jan. 12th. contains the following 
reference to the death ol Mrs. lieu 
MoNamara. mother of Mr. M. A. »fc- 
Namara, and Mas* Kate McNamara, 
el J’atvrboruugST

"Mrs. Aon sloNianiar.i, widow ol 
the late John McNamara, pawed 
antsy »t tiw family reaidenee. K00 
Owen street, Saturday afternoon at 
1.18s as the result of an explosion of 
gasoltiv, last Monday. Mrs. McNayn- 
axa poured gasoline into a tub ot 
hot water, which she intended to pie 
t«| washing, and the gasoline explod
ed. She was not burned, but inhaled 
the deadly fume» and never recover
ed, the heart being affected.

The deceased waa born In Ii 
CHaro county, Ireland. March 16, 1<40. 
When sixteen year» aid a be came to 
Canada, making her home at the 
home of Admiral Vi dell at Shrnio, 
Dot. She was married at Sarnia, 
March A 1168. She and her husband 
moved shortly after to a farm In 
Tajmnuth, being pioneqrs of that 
township. there she lived until 
aerven years ag'q, "whan she came to 
this eity to make her home.

She ie,ve4=*three eons and *x 
daughters.—John, on the Panama 
canal; Martin, of Peterborough, 
Ont.; and James of the old home
stead at Tayoouth; Allée and Llsale 
of Chicago ;Dr. Margaret R .Otis, 
of Detroit : Kate of Peterborough ; 
and -Nora and 8nr»b M| thin city

The deceased had a hoot of friends 
in Tarmouth. where she Iv.l lived 
so long and wax a woman ; whose I

1

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production^ and Singing, ("«tted

JffSXdSZS* =7-»
Miss WBeW OmnpltM

A.T.c.u.tiA.ac.w.
I Graduate Toronto. Canssfvatory of Mwie
TEACHER OF PUN0MMU40ÜX aodTBWRT 
Studio—$33 Aylmer Street.

Teacher—Who wrest Into the ark?
Bobby—I •’poqe everybody did that 

didn’t have nmbrellae.—Brooklyn Bn.

“But I thought." complained the tit
ter,1 “tint yon gave your customer* 
thirty day*’ time."

“We merely permit them to believe 
teat no they will look pleasant," re- 
tiled the nhotograoher.—Houston Pont

Cotton toot Compound.

PRICE OF

FOR JANUARY IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PBTBBBOBOPUELt CARTAGE CO
Liiman.

I# Chsrlettest Tslsphons*—(Bsll) 17», 
261, *70. (Mnchinn)—*70.

134 Aylmar-st Tsl. IBslU 362.

Mysio

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1804 mm
Privstea 

lieginnlng 1

r«r tell inioreastiun mailed ties on
“rUPERT CUDDON.Mcstosl Dimeter

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano «ciels» George Street

Methodist Chureh t
Pupil of Ma. Robxkt Stewabi Pioott,

Toronto Conservatory of Music.
teacher of voice culture

For Ter su sod other psrtiçtilan make apply 
cation to the PeTEesoeoucH CpKMkNAIoav
ok Music. >

W. E. McOANN
Honor Graduake Toronto Cwmarvatory ef 

Music
Organist sad cholnnuster ol Oeegset Methodist

teSS55S
Oat

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND OHOIRMAFTB* ft. 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.

2S*3Ü£î£p3
pply to Reeldenoe tad Htadto 4» Stewart St,

PETERBOROUGH C3HEGE OP, BBK
IN vhiom wrni

The National College of Music, London, En*.

Piindpil, I6S.T.J. MOMOf
Gold Vmd*umt, FJs.dlL ^ >

issBæss'
Terms on applkatloo to ooal eecreteiy' 
COLLEGE—437 Downiest,

MISS ttARA BELLECUEM
"'“ssæ'Mr*

Teacher of Vocal lad Junior Riaao Pupil 
Concert engagements accepted

Studio-688 Bethunn Btpqwt

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BBOItER

Fire Inauranoe. Accident Insuranoe.

16» Slow* 8t, ever Oround * Walsh’s 
Drug Store. 'Phene 41».

WON HONOR FOR THE 
— COMPANY—

And Canadian Life Assurance
Much had been expected by ' fife 

underwriter» erarywhere of the 
exainloation id the Sep Life of Çsav- 
ada. And naturally so. Tina great 
company in at ill under tbq. guidance 
at the capable hands that made if ; 
its record » continuous, and the* 
who framed its policy sre there to 
explain what that policy ia a"nd why 
it has been maintained. If there ia 
a man in Canada who knows Ufa 
asauraocr. that man £ Sfjr. Ttobert- 
aon Macauley. President of the Sun 
Life of Canada. And his idea» are 
now embodied in igra eon. Mr. T. B. 
Macauley, who adds to all the Ad
vantage. ot hks unique experience, » 
thorough training on the scientific 
side of the bnainesa. It was felt by 
underwriters everywhere that the 
commissioners would hate all their 
anestkms Answered in a jnasterly 
fashion, and no little help ,gtv<n. 
them to the terming ot their report 
when the Maeaulpys, father and don 
gave tbdr testimony.

High ae expectation root. It haa 
not. been dtoanpoioted. It Is the 
simple troth to say thgt tip officers

of the Sun Life of Capa* won 1 
tar thcmselv* and the Own 
life assurance hv ttieir present» 
of the company's record apd p 
before the Iteyai Commission, 
it is eatinfaotory to be able to 
that the oommtwioners aeemed j 
appreciate the efforts that ■ 
made to furntoh them with m 
for the preparation pf their
It go* without naying thaï 

affairs of the Bun* Life pf Cs 
were found In excellent order, 
all life companies been gianaged 
snob regard tor the rights an 
tereeta involved, ae has boon's 
in the case of thaBno Life of I 
investigating corn mission» 
never have been thought at.

The Bun Life of Canada haa 'not 
only dame well for its pdlicyh 
it has been a great (actor. _ 
general work of the dovelepmn 
life aasoranee. There is no th 
institution 7>f which tMa 1 
m has greater resaqp tfi be 
then the prosperous east 
rive Son Life of Canada.- _ 
rr.fd. Tnrcrnt».'

-------- f ■■

W.H.HILL, T,FCTtHiOROUGH, 0RT.
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100 SAMPLES
(COLGATE’S VIOLET 

TALCUM POWDER
«VEN FIEE TO LABIES

On Thursday, January 17th
- AT -

WARNE BROS.
TIE PATENT MEDICINE STORE

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH CELEBRATING ITS
FIFTH YEAR AS A SEPARATE PARISH

Rev. Canon Cody Will Preach Friday night—Historical Sketch of the Church 
From its Early Days—Wonderful Growth and Expansion-Started With a 
Sunday School With Fifteen Members, Now a Congregation with Several 
Hundred Communicants—All Saints’ Pariah Established In 1902, With Rev. 
W. L. Armitage as Rector^ The Church To-day.

New Officers For
Mark St. School

X Mr. M. W. Matched Has Re- 
signed the Superintendent^

«tree! church Sunday school commit
tee beta lust evening, Her. J. G. Lew-1 
is, the pester, presided. The resign 
nation of Mr. M. W. Matobett. who 
tar the pae* ten ysara ban been the 
efficient superintendent M the Sun
day eebool, was accepted. Mr. O. 
A Matched, who baa been neeretary-t 
treaeuTer for the part seven years, 
a loo resigned.

Mr. John Miller, assistant superin
tendent ,waa elected to eueeeed Mr. 
M. W Matched aa superintendent/ 
Mr. M. Carton wae appointed assist
ant superintendent, and Mr. Albert 
Tfcroop eecretary-treaeurer. , Mbs M. 
Howeon wes cnoeen aa teacher at 
Mr. Miller’. Bible atom.

The financial statement wee pre
canted eod pro„d ,0 b, eetlsfadtory. 
All accounts are eettled and ail sup- 
pllsa for 1907 ordered and paid Tor.

•t’a m good, odd world after til.
If |W here no friends or money.

In the river yo#i can fell • “
•utrrlagea «re qnaitc aommon and. UkK people there will be.

, Provided 7do take Rjoeky 
UW

IA»k yet* drag gist
1 Hbeky Mhnntale

Enjoyable Tea ; 
Woman’s Auxiliary

Pleasant Function by the Ladles 
of St. John's Church.

An enjoyable tea waa held under 
the auspices of the Woman’s Auxil
iary of Rt John’s church yesterday 
afternoon. Thera waw a large etten- 
daner and a very pleasant time wae 
•pent.

The visitons were received by Mrs 
(Rev.) Davidson and Mira. Jas. Best. 
Mrs Betoford a/nd Mrs. Palmer had 
charge of the excellent programme. 
Miea iWynoie Palmer gave a violin 
•olo in plaining style and Master R. 
Palmer a line selection cm an En
glish eoneenUna. Mise Gladys Sew
ard ably played litre accompaniments 
on the piano. dUas Pringle recited In 
pie* tog manner. Mrs. Bats ford al
ee g eve a reeMation, which wae much 
appreciated. Mise Jean Hill eceitri
bu ted a well played praam number.

Tire Girls’ Guild had a home-made 
candy table, which was liberally ua- 
trohned. Thoee hi charge were Mias 
Maud Rush, M*s Bailey, Misa Clar
issa .piemedti, .Mi* Gladys Roy and 
Mi* Lillian Dean. The tea tables 
were rfxely decorated wsdh flowers. 
Among those who absented at the 
tables were Mm. R. A. Dutton, .Mrs 
John Bell, Mrs. Demo, Miss English, 
Mrs. Comntook. Mrs. Dredge. Mrs. 
Mullen and Mrs Archer.

A collection wen .taken up in the 
interest of the Dorcas work of thé 
auxiliary and over gH waa realis-

Tbc Woman?* Auxiliary are to be 
ooogrntolatad on tlhe success of 
their tea. I

It ia |ust five years ago now that 
the Pariah at AH Saints was estab
lished. The beginning was indeed 
ms gnlfieaht when compsred with ths 
present fk*.Ti»6ng oonWfcn of that 
ehureh. In fact, the growth, spirit
ually. .Mknerteally, and financially. 
Mm been, not only satisfactory and 
encouraging, but it la bordering cn 
mined, ions. 1«1 face of such eir- 
oLmbtajioea the congregation Is oer- 
teotly justified et tfcie time in cel
ebrating in a whole hearted manner 
the fifth anniversary. It ie seldom 
« dhk.iToh makes such progrès» in so 
abort a time, nnd in a community 
where churches are eo numerous as 

Peterborough. The whole city, 
will, therefore, extend to All Saints 
the glad hand and genuine congrat
ulations, accompanied wdt* the very 
best wishes lor a continued devel
opment' tor. many years tW eome.

There ie no doubt, sod ererybme 
will admit "ft willingly, hut that

houale street, near the S'orner of 
llubidge. .1 ‘ i.

This work Upeed lor a tune but 
waa taken lu,p «gain in 188Z in the 
same building. At «but time four 
ladies, lifts, Archer. Mike Rubidgc,

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take IahOOMimi BROMO Quinine 

Tablet». Dreggiete retend money It 
It fuila to ear*. B -W. QBOVB’S sig
nifies to eo eaob box. 25e. ,

■rick Bouse se DaJboesle Street, where 
the AS llrst net In 1175

All SakUa GbuTab has Accomplished 
m great,deal in it» dtiort life.' The 
■evertel restera whk> have presided at 
the head of the f|ook, ha/ve worked 
untiringly, .anVi ttitey hare all at all 
times received the unanimous supp
ort of the ejjfigregjaAoxi. As ay re
sult each rector bee bwd the joy of 
witnessing the progress of G-'d’i 
work among the pc^frie of tire south* 
ern portion of tivis progrès Ire a-ud 
rapidly growing oily. Each -ector 
bee seen the devekagmieot rod ex
pansion of the tihuroh’s influence, 
year by year, and he has been able Ito 
feel the justifiable prikle When ,eev- 
kig that bis labors hpd not been in 
rain. » t <

TcNmocr^w flights Friday, Jan. 18, 
1907, the large ocngregaUon of this 
1 iittle church will have the pleasure 
of hearing Rev. Canon Ojdy, Redtor 
of St- Pa.tJ’a CbtarcCa, Blobr street 
east Tor on Ox This will be I
fi=rat service connected w%b the cel
ebration of the ohiurch’s wooden 
wedding, and bh’cre ie no doubt bat 
that tbe edifice wJM be crowded Id 
the doors. Rtw. Cum Ccdyi ia not 
unkuKhn.1 to the people of this city, 
and sreryone realizes the efforts that 
hate been made by the rector. Rev. 
Mr. Major, to eecrüre this prominent 
divine tor one evening. «

On Sunday the special services will 
be continued mornttog, afternoon and 
-erening, and something of special 
benefit awaits the congrégation. ,.

At this time It might be tateregf- 
mg (<1 many both in the ouogrega- 
Mon pnd outside tp know, romething 
of .the history <*t thih Jit tier church 
wh ehi Is gnawing so rapidly.

The first spec oj work in the south 
ward waa started sometime in. 1875 
or 1878, when Ber. J.W.R. Beck.M A. 
was reetor of Peterboro. His our-' 
ate at that time was Rev. W. G. 
Allen, M.A. Tbe only record kobwo 
i» .the old dairy at Rev. Mr. Allen 5n 
which tbe first day 9§ February the 
ilth, when the nervines and Sunday 
School wae eon ducted in the 'Lttle 
brick building still standing on Dal-

Mlsslos Balldlog, !■ which the Chirch
services were next held, cerner Bethnne 

nnd Dnlhonsle streets.
the late Misa Bàrlee and» Mias Sher
wood, (Mrs. Qua r ter main e) pxA. up 
the work under Rev. Mr. Beck. The 
late W. <H. Shemv'dod was th0« first 
sL’perLotendant» and the Attendance 
was only fifteen putpils. Shortly af
ter the opening IMîtay Cham heir ten 
and Mias C. M. Ruibdge a*eodititrd 
tfrentisehres vwitftt the wtovk. The 
Sunday Sdh*od> grew and as Tequir- 
ed jMiss Watt. IMüwi Catinns. Misa 
Evans, the JBjWkse WfcHte. M’&s Ot liv
ing bald devoted themselves to teach
ing. From the Very first tire same 
bhriwony and ur.:tiri«% efforts* |of 
those interested, wlrôh exista to-day 
waa found, and it is to tbSH.tolfiUithe 
«dVurdb owed a greli/t debt ibf its

It waa not long beftte the .Sun
day Sdbool grew ifo large for -the 
bUMing. find a -room in the sLuttr 
wand scfbodl was secured amd used 
until (Moss Oh«amiberlen donated the 
BdughMsant building on Mae corner of

Sitoduy es cortat*. •' * * « - *
•Rev, JB. W. Rick fond came In April 

1891-, (arid was sunoeeded by Rev. B. 
C. «H. Andrews to February 1896, who 
was followed by Rev. Carl 6. Smith 
in October of the same year.

The first Harvest Thank g viog ser- 
vi-oe was heSd on September 27, 1896., 
Rev. 'Herbert Symonds preaching in 
tbe morning and Rev. Mir. Smith to 
the evening. Rev. iMr. Smribtl went 
bo Berlin on November 2r.kL 1896 and 
was •sacceedcd by Rev. W. L. Armit
age, December 16th, of bhe same year.

It was bn Easter Sunday 1896 when 
the first oollecti-an was taken At ex
tending the ahUTcb. It anDanoted to 
nearly #100. iMr. Jodm E. Belcher 
was ttbe ardldtcct ‘and he prepared 
tbe phans and spedlflcatidito and (the 
addltuuna .were completed «cto October 
9, 1897. The church was reopened on 
October the lOtoh tond dedicated, LAI 1 
Saints iGhuroh Four services were 
held tibat day, tbef Bishop «being 
pMtoot.

Alter the re-opening service /and 
dedication many improvements were 
made. Id the fall of 1899, the pheds 
were erected by members, of tb<! 
congregation, the waterworks were 
put i» and the ladies placed the 
pulpit in position.

As time went on \n<i the congrega
tion increased in numbers, it was 
felt that thi little reed organ did 
not do justice to the choir, and large 
congregation and at Banter, I960, a 
special offertory was received, and 
by the end of October, the prreeter 
part had been raised. The organ was 
purchased and placed in the church 
and proved to be a valuable Addi
tion.

On the first of November, 1900 
(All Saint's Day) the memorial win
dow to the Rev. J. Wj R. Beck, for 
thirty years rector of Peterborough 
was erected. During the time cov
ered so far, the weekly offertory has

Rev, Mr. Armitag* resigned his 
charge here and wont to Piéton, 
much to the regret of dkll Saint's 
congregation. %

On March 5th. 1904, Rev. Wm. 
Major, the present rector, was in
ducted and the past three years have 
been three of tbe most successful in 
tbe church's history. Mr. Major 
took bold of the work to earnest and 
soon had hie now congregation in 
full sympathy with'him* and he feas 
always maintained that united eup 
port.

The church has increased >jud de
veloped in every department. The 
Sunday school last Sunday had an 
attendance of two hundred amd thir
ty-seven scholars* and It Is constant
ly increasing. The congregation in 
eludes between two hundred and 
fifty and three hundred families. 
The weekly offertory has largely 
iticrcas»d, while over $3,000 has been 
raised during the past three yea 
for special purpose*, such as wiping 
off the debt on the- organ* and 
church, purchased that eplendid pro
perty adjoining the church for the

ABA18 j The Ladies’ Furnishing Store ADA18

CLEARING SALE OF

Eiderdown Bath Robes™ 

.Eiderdown Dressing Sacqnes
8 OMIT EIDERDOWN 

BATH ROBES
Colon, grey, Cardinal and blue, cicely 
trimmed with «tie trimmings, tkeie 
am wane, comfortable Houee Robes, 
formerly mid for M OO, $• OO 
end $7 80, Your Choice for

$3.98

11 OMIT EIDERDOWN 
D8ESSIII6 SACQUES

Colors, grey with cardinal «tin trim 
raings, cardinal with cardinal satin 
trimmings, blue with white satin trim
mings, a warm, comfortable Dressing 
Sacque, formerly sold for $2 BO, 
$2.78 and $3.25, while they last 
Your Choice for

$1.98
Our ran AMT BILK EMBROIDEEY CLASS 

January Mtk, continuing tor two weeki.
Monday

HARRY ADAMS

tEV. WM. MAJOR,
The Preeeil Rector ef All Selels*

Bedhune tond D&Kblonisie streets for 
the sohiool w .xk. This building was 
remodelled and was used contii7uf us- 
ly -until 1891, When tb«e Hew building 
was eonntructed. Tbe first service 
in MAi, building was coiAducbrd by 
tfb'e iltote Hubert Aaunnuond, tihen a 
lay reader in St- JcthnV 

(Rev. (Mr. Beck died in Dee. 1887 
and was suneeeded by Rev. J. C. Dav
idson, the present rector <rf St. Jdfajnv 
wtoo a very wotive interest to
tbe work. Rev. W. M- Louvka was 
ordained in TorzxrtA Jcne 28, 1891, 
and then began tbe woark of prepar
ing for the erection <*t » new. mission 
bulking.. Qffos Ghamberlen of the 
ChamberIwn estate, exchanged the old 
pf|opentr for the me on which All 
ÈaûYts (Churoh now standi, s-md In 
JamJery J89L the new mise-uto Was 
opened (by the bishop at the dtocese.
At (tftitot service btre offertory «was 
targe enough to wipe alt the debt of 
the ton is* "'on. » '

(Rev. ,W. M. Daucke wae the. first 
Ourate to be detailed to de%l-«# ex- 
olueive alitent2nn to this brunch cf 
the » dl^i-rch. He was an earnest 
wi irker (until 1893 when he Ifft for 
Ott-vw* followed by the bc*t wtohes 
pf hie cangnegwti'n. i I

On Jenuicy 3rd 1892 the first pioro- 
i» éervtoe wee held and on CRrrist- 
,M (Day, 1892, the first oeiebfathm

increased from $1.00 per "Sunday in 
1888 to $2000.00 for rh - year, 1906, in 
addition to special offerings, and 
the Sunday school Jias grown Trcm 
a membership of fitteen in 1875 pr 
1876, to two hundred and thirty 
seven at the present time. This 
shows whet combined efforts bf a 
whole congregation with the rector, 
can do In xBprcadiqg the work of 
God in a city. **

Barly jn January, 1902, the ward
ens received from His Lordship, the 
Bishop of Toronto, tbe declaration, 
which made All Saint's a separate 
parish. This *wae due to the contin
ued effort» of the more energetic 
workers of the church, during the 
preceding ton.or twelve years Tint 
was not adopted until the fall pi 1901 
by the congregation.

On Sunday, January 22, 1902, the 
Rcnr. W. L. Armitage waa inducted 
the first rector of tbe parish of 
All Saints. That day was an import
ant event in the history of the 
Church of England In the south 
ward. It was the beginning of a 
more united and determined effort 
oo the part of the congregation rod 
rector, to pu»h‘ forward the sacred 
duty given to them, and thy result

All Salats' Church el to-day, te be rep
ot (Daly (l rom un tan. ,’At thftot ser
vice Rev. C.B. Kenrick wow In pharge 
«id (there were 42 Crniinunlqaat*. 

The «communion vessels, which (are 
still in use were/dedicated .md used 
fa* «the first time on June 4th 1893. 
In October af that year Abe organ, 
now -used in the Stfiridayi Sohuil,.was 
heard for tihe first time, and was ded
icated to the memory >f «Miss Bar- 
lee, (une of the mi>st devoted wark-

s. « \
Before itaatving for Otta.w.%, Mr. 

Loueka presented tihe mission with 
tbe brass crose which still adorai the 
Communion -table. Hie brass vases 
deck tend service book were (die guft 
of Rev. V. Clem eau i and thl Bible 
and prayer book were gipen My Miss 
Barbe-e (Mrs. Morrow.) T.hcse were 
dtdinned Oct 29. Air. LoucL’s last

iced hy a larger one la the aear latere.
Is known to the majority of the pres
ent congregation.

On that Sunday a terrific snow 
storm prevailed, and blocked ronds 
and streets In all directions, but 
to spite of thoee circumstances, /If 
good congregation was *pre*etit. Tbe 
clergy was represented by Rev. J. 
H. Teney, Omemee ; Rev. J. C. David
son and Rev. E. A. Langfeldt, end 
HU Lordship, the Bishop Mf Toron
to* who afso preached tbe sermon.

For the next two /cate, Rev. Mr. 
Armitage W-'tadgreally encouraged in 
hU work, b/Ttoereased' membership, 
a larger Sunday school, greater in- 
tsrehr in the scheme* of the! rhurch 
and the hearty assistance oF his eon-
gregatioto.' u*in FeLruaryH :

RE?. W. L ARMITAGE,
First Rector el All Salets' Chercb.

new edifice, put fe *a new furnace 
and made a number of other im
provements. ïhia was done addi
tion to meeting current expenses. 
At the present time the wardens are 
asking for the sum of $400 to enable 
them to wipe out the overdraft on 
the current account and to leave a 
surplus to start the year witb.v This 
sum will be raised on Sunday! next.

The Sunday school work is partic
ularly interesting just now. Every 
Sunday sees an increase in the at
tendance and a good deal of good 
is being done. The onfy drawback is 
a shortage o? teachers. Classes can 
be found, for several more teachers, 
ladies or gentlemen. The present 
officers arc,*- Tbos. Hoopàr, super
intendent ; J. D. Manley, Secretary- 
treasurer ; Mrs, A. Stevenson, teach
er of the young women's Bible class, 
and Rev. Mr. Major, teacher of the 
young men's Bible class. On Sunday 
next a special children's service» 
will be held in the «school room in 
the Afternoon, at which all the 
children are requested to be present.

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY
Far Tlmrsduy «ril Friday, we offer 

the iotlcnrias ^Gtad pure wool Blan
kets *1.1». Bitru large heavy 
blankets, realtor #6.00. tor 04.4». 
.National **4 underwear, just «te 
thing for cold weather, regular #l.z3 
for 60 cents, and fine wr/yf gtciew 
"Ringwcod" regular 26 and 85 cent, 
tor. 23 cents. Ooeae and Aspect rr 
yourself, eon’ll not be di*ppbinted.

Mu, B. Y. MO YES, . ,
> <. I 44» George Street. ( t

Bricklayers and
Stone Masons

Installed Their Officers Last 
Night—Banquet Next Tuesday
On Tuesday night, Jan. 15, there 

wan a large attendance of the mem
bers »of «be Bricklayers’ and Masons* 
Union, when etU .tihe newly elected 
office re were duly eosttatled by Bro. 
Tbos «McFadden, who acted deputy 
pro Item. The ^officers are as follows.

President. H. .RtéUip*.
Vice President, A. H." Webb.
Cor. iBecretfiMry, .Wm. Stevens.
Financial Secretary, B. Fredrick.
Treasurer, J. J. Hartley.
Door keeper, R. D. Robson.
Deputy, Jaimes Bradley.
AI ternaire, Wm. Doucelt.
The fjnamcia! secretary and treas

urer botob presented very encourag
ing reports which shows that they 
arc in a very good condition finan
cially. We are also pleased to say 
that we have dot ktat a ««Angle bro
ther by dealth and sU have had plen
ty of emplqymenit during tihe past 

' " The prospects are excee<%jgg-

___ ______ __ ___ _ewtotohH
for our- àirnual banquet bo be ibeld 
at McCallum's restaurant oo Tues
day, Jan. £2nd. Wm. Stevens, fior. 
Sec.

DIFFERENCE IN
WEIGH SCALES

Load ef Hsy In Asbburnham 
Weighed 2180 lbs end Only 

1690 lbs on tbe Martel.
The following communication has 

been bunded to the Review for job- 
licit ion,—

Peterborough, Jen. 17, 1907.'
A firmer from Otonebee this 

morning bad a load of hay weighed 
in Ashburnham."the net Weight on 
his tieket celled for *86 lbs. This 
buy wus sold bet for eome neae- 
enuntable reason the purchaser did 
not take U. It was time driven to 
the publie market and weighed agafc, 
the net weight being I860 lbs, be
ing a difference in favor of the 
farmer of 476 lbs- M>. Lee guaran
teeing the last weight to be correct.

CHINA HALL
Burr, up and get a Une dinner eel, 

or anything in rhinaware. glassware, 
idlrcrware, etr., at our big relinquish 
sale, ae the bank must have our pre- 

i Hikes in a few days - ,

BONA FIDE UNLOADING
NEW YEAR’S SALE

BEFORE STOCK-TAKING |!
You will find -ttifcrything as advertised without a 

single word of exaggeration. We must reduce stock, 
which is quite large, to make room for new spring goods 
to arrive next month.

LOOK AT THESE UNLOADING PRICES
20% off Ready-Made Clothing 
15% off All Furnishings 
10 to 15 off O rd ered Work •

OVERCOATS ;.
Men's $15 Overcoats, now . $12.00
Men’s $12 Overcoats, now 9.90
Men’s $io Overcoats, now . 7.90
Men’s $6 Overcoats, now . . 4.60

SUITS
Men’s $14 Suits, now . , ' . $11.80 
Men’s $12.50 Suits, now . . 10.00
Men’s $10 Suits, now . . . 8.00
Men’s $ 5 Suits, now . . . 8.95

PEA JACKETS
Men’i $8 Pea Jackets, now $6.60 
Mcp's $5 Pea Jackets, now , 8.60 
Men’s $4 Pea Jackets, now , 2.76

BOVS CLOTHING
All reduced from 20 to $8 per cent. off. 
Boys* $3.50 Pea Jackets, now . $2.00 < 
Boys’ $2.50 Pea Jackets, now . 1.60

ORDERED WORK
Overcoats to order, 10 to 15% off. 
Suits to order, 10 to 15% off.

FURNISHINGS
Bargains in Underwear, Hosiery, 

Gloves, Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters,
Shirts.

Remember our Reduction Sale 
of Trousers. StlU on.

& Co.
CltV CLOTHING STORK

=$e=

Will Organize
Builders* Exchange

Important Meeting ol Contract
ors Will be Held To-Night.

An tmpoértatnJt meeting of coo trac
tors will be -held to the city council 
chamber tMfe evening at 8 o’eloek 
for tbe purpose of formftng a Build
er»’ (Exchange. AI4 supply men, as 
well comtiraotors, are cordially in
vited amd it ia hoped there will be 
a large attendance. -<

The objects of ttbe organization 
writ be fully exptejiDed and officer»’ 
elected. __________.______ ^ . . 1

Mary—Dark virclee xmder the eyea in
dicate * slug gist Oàrcttîstkm or tor
pid liver end kidneys.. JR*er<*e daily 
and take Hollister’s Rocky ™uota,in 

Tee. *TwLU do you gx*L 55 cents, 
T* «or Tablets, t <j*\ f HI 

Ask jtout druggist. <ipU‘ l ( >

LOOK IN THE WINDOW
And aee 'tbe a»eU Noe oftodltars 

we are offering fiir ZSTThuee maid 
up b» 7So but wr’ wfofNN moor;SÈU^.^eoetTôand have eut -Ubr pmidM loan 
where you ««are «Imply got to buy. 
B. Y. iMOYBa top Uejggeetreet.

UTILE LAKE CEME
TERY COMPANY

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of 
The Little Lake Cemetery Company, will be 
held at the City Council Chamber, Peter boro’,
on Monday tho Twenty first 
day or Jmnùary 1207, at Three F.M.

Reports for the past year will then be pre
sented, Directors for the present year elected, 
and any other necessary business transacted. 

Dated 12th. January 1907.
W. H.M GORE. E. A. PECK

President. Secretary

at t

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood,cut- S 
ting and splitting machine, ", 
ana is prepared to furnish : 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut * 
and split any length or size. •

A. McDonald Estate

Wholesome and n 
Tasty -Taffy

Have you tried any of our new TaSy t We 
have alany varied* and they are all equity 
good. Being made by ourselves of good, pure 
ingredients, they , cannot harm. Here are 
some of them — . ■
Walnut Tally ' j ■' Chocolat. Ceil# 
Peanut Taffy Chocolate Caemal
Brexillian Wat Taffy Cream Taffy 
Paean Nut Candy • Maple Cream Sara

Tike a pound home with ydu to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
887, 886, 41* OWOP*, 8ti##t

FACTS—Jmt P)Ha. Polnttl F»it«

Great Sacrifice Sale :
-of- : ; ,

! BOYS’ SUITS
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

1-5 OFF

75 BOYS’ SUITS ÏSeSS «8: f
in price from $1 00 to $4.00. Yoe choice foe        tPVffld <>

Boys’$lud $1.16 Silts, $141 
Boys’ $1.66 ud 176 Silts, 1.11 
Boys’ $3.00 udl.18 tots, 1.11 
Beys’ $3.66 Ud3.76 Solti, 1.98 
Boys’ $4.00 ud 4.16 Baits. 3.48

Beys $8.60 ud 8.76 Silts, $1.31 
Beys’$4.00 udil6 Salts, 8.48 
Beys’$4 60 ud 4.76 Salts, 8.16 
Beys’ 5.09 ud 5.50 Salts, 4.28 
Beys’ 6.00 ud 6.50 Salts, 4.08

FATHERS antfïlOTHERS—Figure up tl.c Savings, 

and get thfese Before Inventory Bargains

Meppell & Meredith I:
Outfitters For Gentlemen enrl Their tone 

Nee. *78 and »77 Qeerge Street. PitarboNuglh

» .
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LAST CHANCE- 
GOOD-BYE COATS

If thought of getting a New Co ayou have had any 
this season, COME NOW.
'3% 73 different Specially Reduced Price Coats put into one lot to
make a grand final Clearing. Some lovely Black Coats in a smooth 
finish Kersey Cloth, worth $10.00 and $11.00, Grey Tweeds, Dark 
Tweeds, worth $12.50. Some excellent Navy Blue Coats in Cheviot 
and Frieze Cloth, regular $10.00 and $11.75, (all this seasons 
styles] These Coats represent the balance of this season’s Coats 
worth up to regular price $12.50

ALL ROUND SALE PRICE, EACH

..THB . .

BANK OF OTTAWA
paye Interest

QUARTERLY
In the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed tree date el deceit

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH : 
George Street

A. A. HOLUMMHIAO, W«r.

r THE CITY AND VICINITY
legal committee

Chairtiian Phelan has called a meet
ing oi the Legal Commmibtw, for Fri
day, afternoon at four o’clock.

VILLAGE PARSON r
The Village Paraon Company ar

rived in the city this morning, and 
will be eeen at tine Grand Opera 
House to-night.

$5.75
$30.00 BM Broadcloth Mantles Reduced to $17.50
$18 and $20 Black Tight Fitting Conte Reduced $12,50
$8.00 tod $9.00 Long Black Capes mmjcmS $ 1.50

Richard Hall & Son
368-866 OBOROB STREET

Two Good Games
Of Basketball

Alerts and Harriers Wen In Last 
Night’s Conteste.

x -What was undoubtedly one of thj 
bt^t games played in the Y.M.C.A^ 
senior baskebali season were the ones 
pullea off in the gym. last night,1 
The firwt game was playediby theA - 
erte and O.T.C., and wae won fry*!by 
formel fry the score of 39—24. The 
game wae fast and clean from start 
to finish, and evenly contested. (The 
second game was contested by the 
Arrows and Harriers and was won 
by the Harriers, 67—38.

District Medal
Games To-day

Six clubs aare represented at the 
district meda'l competition .which op
ened ait the local carting rink this 
afternoon. The following clube are 
each represented fry two rinks ; Port 
Hope, Lindsay, Lakefield, Fenelon 
Fails, Keene and Peterborough. The 
draw was made right after dinner 
by Dr. Boucher, umpire. Peterbor
ough and Lakefield drew the bye. 
Lindsay was matched against Keene 
and Pont Hope againet Fenelon Falls. 
They aire playing this afternoon and 
the winners of the two games will 

play aga.'iwt Peterborough and 
Lakefield tonight. The final .game 
will be played tomorrow morning.

The Peterborough rinks will be 
skipped by Messre. „»W. Mcllroy and 
R. Hicks. Much interest is being ta
ken in ^fre competition and there 

/Jure a- Urge number of spectators.

0Y8TEI8! 0Y8TEI8 !
We hero lhe choient stock in Ike 

dt,. Try o» ond let os pros* ourtwit.
in Wfc »Uo nod to Vegetables.

it our specialty jest flow.
IB Fruit we ha« Apples, Or

onges, Lemons, Crapes, Dates, Figa

Opqatfrcttoaary and Nets for Christ

MIN ICOLO BROS.
‘à» FherwoW.

■2S

Vwy Prosperous*
Sunday School
-—■. * ■ —

St. Pail’s Officers and Teachers 
Have Ghrea $300 to Missions.
The annual meeting of the teacher* 

and officers of the Sunday school of 
et. Paul's church was held tost • erea- 
Pin* ‘ 1

Mr. Was. Madill occupied the chair. 
The various report» from the offieere 
were read, and a ho wed everything to 
be to a very aattoj^etory condition. 
The report of the superintendent wae 
read hy Mr. MadUI. The . average 
attendant, per Sunday during the 
year waa a. follows:—

Primary etoea—IS.
Kindergarten—Î7.
Intermediate—Si
Senior Bible-».
Beyo—IS
Oreheetra—X ( ,
Teacher* and officers—29.
The total average was IS. Mr- W. 

? Nelson, who baa change of the 
orchestra eta**, ha* beee very faith
ful to hie attendance .bating «* mim
ed on ; Sunday during the whole rear.

The Sunday school has contribute* 
$*• to mfoetone during the year. - 

th1 school during IMS has loot, 
two very valuable tcachera, owing toj 
their being removed from the city. 
They ere Mr. J. A. Fife, who went 
to BdmesKoo, and Mtoa Williamson, 
who organised the kindergarten 
elaae, which hoe been such . e creak

The report of >bé ceenjtarÿ-lreiiSt 
urer waa read by Mr. Wm. Pringle: 
The running expense* for the year 
had beet $200, and all the collection*, 

which amounted to $$00, were devoted 
to miecioee. The expenses of the 
Sunday school are paid out of the 
church fund». / ,

OFFICERS ELECTED.
8upt.—Mr. Wm. Madlfl. (
Aeet 8upt—Mr. 6. M. Roger.
8ee.-Treae.—Mr. Wm. Prtogla
Bor .-Seers* ary.—Mice Drummond, i
Planiste—Mtoa G. Crane.
Musical Director-Mr. W. P. Ne> 

eon
,HSdhriana-J. U. donnai, J. W. 

Carey, Boy Turner, Percy White.
Home Dept. Bupt—Mrs. Ohureh.

I would be defeated Obey failed
show up Mi the dime appointed.HOCKEY

DID NOT 8UOW UP.
Lent nigh* at Knock street, rink ] _ - ... ...

the Kory ate and Wroking Boya were merlj of London and Toronto, died at 
to meet i*r a friendly game of two- 1 Winnipeg Tuesday of paralysis. He’ 
key, but an the Royals thought they | was 60 years old.
—------ " ' ' JI'JWMMUJ' —

Orel gat W. Wrlgley, journalist, for.
- * - - - 14

H<

.................................................................... .. .. ......................................................
; CHOICE VEAL

• Jen: received, a few choice Calves, eztra pod. Those looking for a dainty 
Cut of Veal can be supplied at KENNEDY’S.

LAMB , Ù ... t,

‘ We also received part of a carload of Cboict Lamb*, the best that money 
could buy. Our customer! will find these Lambs-moat nourishing sod appetiz- 
mg. We don’t handle any frozen lambs.

BEET, Thii week our Beef is extra good. We have slaughtered some fine 
amutala, which tx a credit fo buyer and seller.

CHEESE. -Those looking kt a rich, mellow Piece of Cheese can have their 
wests supplied at Kennedy’s. .,

TEA—Have you tned oar Tea yet ? If not, you don’t know what you are miss 
“f* «our 40c Tea is not as good as you get for 6oc in sotc stores, we will 
refund you yyu money cheerfully.-

KENNEDY’S

CURLING
GOING TO MONTREAL.

Two rinks from the Peterborough 
Curling Club will go to .Montreal 
to take part in the big bouapiel 
there on Monday. The Jocal rinks 
leave on Sunday night- They will 
be skipped by Mesura W. G. Fergu- 

snd Thus Rutherford..
LAST NTGHT’8 GAMES.

Three eeheduled and tour scratch 
amen were played at the cur, tog 
ink last night. The lee waa in fine 

ition and the game» were all well 
contented. t ' ' l ; f

The scheduled games resulted aa 
follow* S—. , , I
H Evan* ti IW Taylor
W 8 Dodd* R N Merritt

Txi, a “ ‘ A AB<>l.ilXg*h<?.ld

MORE MONEY t
The Children's Aid Society wish to 

extend thanks to the primary de
partment of fîrace church Sunday 
school for it* kind donation of 82.25 
to the funds of,the eocidty. ; j

AN “AT HOME."
On Wednesday evening, January 2$, 

an “At Home” under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Literary Society Of St. 
Peter’s T.A.8. will be held m the As
sembly Hall. A pleasant time ia an
ticipated, and all are cordially in
vited. Admission 25c. *Bd.

ELECTRIC WIRING 
DrLtmg A Peel are reedy to un

dertake all kinds of electric wiring. 
Houac and atore contracts taken at 
moderate rates. Motors repaired. 
Satisfaction |gnaraeleed. 'Phono 
164a. Orders may be left at the 
Times Printing office. 6d

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHT 
The new Fire, Water and Light 

Committee wil. meet to-morrow even
ing at eight o’clock. It ia expected 
that th* fire* business to occupy }ue 
attention of the member, this year, 
wil be the appoint mont of an electric 
wiring inspector .and the electric lire

RBGEFrnpN1 (TO HASTOR. ‘
■ 1AI ireodptbel w,ftl be tendered the 
new IXatur. R«v. J. R. W ebb and wife 
lH'dae Murray street Uaipttist ntrurch 
to-m urlV, evenœg. I t

PREPARING ESTIMATES 
City Treasurer Adam* baa started 

the work of-preparing the ratimatee 
for 1907. The first item taken Up 
waa the demand from the Board pi 
Education.

AUDITORS AT WORK 
The city auditera, Messrs. T. Q. 

Quaitermaine and G. K- Martin, start. 
, d to work on Ofe rity's books yee- 
terday afternoon. Ft will be sever
al weeks before they are through.

WENT TO LONDON 
Aid .Leary went to London alone 

last night. A.d. Elliott waa unable 
to get away, aa he had jut* return
ed from Ottawa. ' ,

ENJOYABLE 'EVENING • , ’
Last evening at the residence <bf 

Mr C. Wood. Sitm-e street, about 
to -cbiWiran were treated to a Clarxsh- 
mas tree. This sa an *miesI event 
adn ia eagerly looked Lxrwwrd to by 
all. Each veer the children ut p<(ir 
families. - w i, 1 do tit get mux* vf 
anything at Ohniatuuaa times, are 
given • treat at Mr. and Mre. WFoods 
Home. The first part of the even
ing .waa spent iar playing games, and 
in enjoying themselves to other ways. 
After which the children were given 
some gift frem the Christmas tree. 
About 360 present! were distribut
ed. Mir. and Mrs. Wood and other» 
Wibo assisted to It, deeerre hearty 
thanks for suloh a benevolent act bs 
ail those who w*ld cither wine have 
nothing at all.

GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE TO-NIGHT 
“The Village Parson" 
Prices, 16,85,86,600

BARGAIN TIME IS OK .
------ AT --------

Routley’s January Sale
January month, each year, we make a genuine cleerance of all Toys, 

Doll», Oktos, Semi-Porcelain and Stone China at prices which aie unbeat
able and inimitable In dlatlnctlveneae. Our regular prices are tonga rthan 
meet competitor»' reduction prtoea, and when we take eg from those prices 
one-quartette one-third, you ought to aee the moving spirit It create» 

Bemember the tow Une» before mentioned are only to give yeu an Idea 
what to expect In the way of redaction, which apply to all China and 
Glassware, Toys, Doll» and Wall Paper. Do not leave It until the moath to 
out, but see* et once

CROCKBRY DEPARTMENT
30 Toilet Sets, 10 pieces, roll edge basin, blue Powered decoration. Regular $1,*$. 

Sale Price PI. oP
$0 Toilet Seta, assorted, all reduced, 7*c
30 Dinner and Tea Sets, reduced from, per Set, $<.$0 to II OO 
1 Only China Dinner Seta, regularly sold at $15.001 Will clear at, pet Set, $12. #6 
50 Dozen English China Codec Ceps and Saucers, with just enough gold to make them 

look neat. Regular $2.25, per dozen SI 32 
35 Dozen Semi-Porcelain Ten Plates with gold line and leaf 00 each. Rernlar 8re

sale Pike 69c
you, each 12e lk*-Sito&ieAa*atong

WALL PAPBRS
1600 Roll» of Beaotifal Wall Papers (remaants) from 15c to 35c per roll, sellable for 

halls and parlors. Sale Price, pet Roll, SW
IM Dozen Nevada or Niekel Silvtr Table Spoons, very hcant, which cannot he bought 

regular toss then $1.25 dozen. This Sale Price, each 120
A Steel Engraving free to all who purchase Good» amounting to $1.00 and upwards 

sad will mention seeing this advertiatoient, urn will present s Handsome Steel Engrav
ing, absolutely free, at

PETERBOROUGH
371 0EO22t STREET R0ÜTLEYS TORONTO

332-4 QUEEN-ST. W.

C A .Biggs 
8 Sharpe 
M C Too le y 
J Btanger,

W 8 Read 
D Cameron,

akip.,.9 (
«Nell,
ekiy.,19

J Montgomery W Johnson
J W Pulton J' JH Ferguson
J Gibson E Hiland
CN Brown, r W J Thompson, 

skip...19 1 ak...U

_ “ Watson
ffBRterrsi.vo* 

8 Ciega 
.1 Brigtoman, 

ak.ltukip...ll

The eerateh games resulted aa tol-
lowl 
H Merrik 
D HaL 
C E Frost 
R Hieka .

akip.,.13

J McClelland 
Harmer 
C Rutherford 
T F Matthews,

skip...4

O Durable 
P. Cox 

A .Moore 
G Fitzgerald, 

skip... 8

H Boro 
R Carton 

II Foote 
A Blade. 

( ak... 5

J Wile/ ", 'T R Tatra
K <a«we 6 x X. .. ! ,W Lang
J Robaon W Talbot
J tiogu\ T J fWlal apa,

nklp—1 1- bkip.-Lf

Then will be no eeheduled game* 
to-nigh’ on account of the diatrict 
compétition.

PERSONAL

w

Mr. Roland Johnston of Lakefield, 
was in the city ytwterday. ,

Merer.a T. H and L. W. Muthol- 
land Of Toronto, were in the eity 
yesterday.

Mr. G. A. Hamblin of Grand Rap
hia, Mich., ia in the etty after an ab
sence of seven years. It ia likely 
that Mr. llamblin will remain in Pe- 
terboorugh.

Over aeventy guests enjoyed the 
boupitality of Mr. and Mra. ,T. C. 
Elliot at thetr residence. McDonnel 
street, east last eveeing. Progres
sive puobre and dancing were the 
feature* of the evening. Mrs. Elliot 
waa aeniated Hi receiving the guest 
by Mise Elliot of Burt Hope, and Mra 
M. A. Turner.

CORNELIUS IS 
NOT “AN INDIAN’’

Charges Against Two Hotel 
Keepers For Selling Him 

Liquor Dismissed.
I.gt -tile DoS toe Court ditto* m'Vnieig 

It. <C. Tocdey of the. <#ucen’« Hotel wee 
charged wltth aellaig Droor to veil In
dian. Before the priwoner cCsuUd.be 
Monvaeted lit wum neceauary te pnlve 
that five todhui In traedflon waa an 

■’Kodton.’’ , Mr. J. Hnveraon ol Tiyr- 
onto appeared fpr ueien*aok and iR. 
K Wood Cr wn Attorney eonducted 
the proaeo it on. Edward John
son, Abe Indian to questibn .was call
ed and «worn. He «nid Abat he waa 
born near Hamilton. He lived at 
Indien iRnrur. He did not receive 
any amfutty from the government.

He to a descendant of Use Tueoarora 
band. About nine vesrs ago tbe 
worked tfor Indian» on the ^Reserve 
near Brantford. Tbe magistrate 
uonektored ith.fr man nbt wn Indian 
as jse did not oom-d on den the ’In
dian iAct." He widuild therefore dia- 
mtoa the Diverge end Hi regard bo the 
charge egainat Mr. Kelly, proprietor 
of the Royal H'-<el. who wae alleged 
sold liquor *> an Iode», Hts Worship 
gave tout the folUwiaig Judgement 

That i\a a ehtirge land under the 
Indian Act C. 8. CvCOiAp. 43. Jlamca 
Kelly 4» charged with havtotg sold in- 
toxnfrtmg tfiquor to '«Ldhard Oor- 

nelsuu an lokleux. < ,
It kppeaira that on tbe morning (of 

the flbh. of Jimtiaary. Kelly (bold t’ 
pnrnelluB and two white mdi/xthree 
eve.nda of wliZafoey. Tv aell *0 tihe 
(white men ia no offence 1st tow, but 
the statute makes tbe sale 1 tto am 
"Jindjan” 1er "tioo-treaty Indian’’ an 
offence wUbjedttofll the seller to lim- 
prto.Oment f r a period not exoeedtog 
six moesttra ncr to e titoias uT* month, 
uiftox a penalty nüt «exneetMnÿ $106 
nor lea» than $50. . <

The defence submit* tibat Qorncl- 
rue -to not an kridton wifb'ai tbe mean
ing I of Use Alot. iW trot bor or n'tt 
one ,to xflto Indian fr «sot determined by 
Use too!ru" taf toci akoKxexr tbe 'amount 
of Indian bind tottum. Cornelnea 

■to Itwo-Itnlrds Indien and «« very 
dark, 'butt to he an Indian nothin the. 
meaning of the Alct. -Under the Act 
Abe expreealon “band" roewne any 
tribe, iband or body dt 'Indusne w*so 
town or are tnteregte* in a 'reserve 

or id Indian lends in uxmtmjc, of 
u-tsden it he legal titles to to Rhe Crown 
or fWiMb atssrc alike m dtotribistli n 
any laoiMtiee or Interest mcetrys fir 
which it he Government of Oanndd to 
reeponasble. < .

The expreeasod "Indian" mean* 
“Any male person of LkMsW ' BlZiad 

reputed it» bolting to WV..particular 
band." u 1 f I I' •
Tbe exnreasien "nowtreaty Indian" 

mean* * £ 1 1 •;<- 1 I
“Amy 'person of tridtou hi tout .'who 

ia treputed bo belong ti an “irregular 
band ’ tor w$so In Iowa the ilndton 
mode of Ufe." r t 1
The. once of proof here lay upon 

eeTpRSproetir rad rvn-Mtn- 
ttabHahed titvrt Oornelsua came -vùoh- 
to the «aaa "Indian" or, Pnfin-treaty 
Indian" sl* defined hr the net. • • 

CbrneliLa Itroaell swore that be 
twaa not a member ol any band and 
tbht the did «rot neoeige any rnmuaty.

In fact he whs an 'Oneida- bet he 
hkd no permanent heme. At pres
ent be waa living to e rented hniroe 
at Indian Rjrer. engaged in contracts 
iwitb the white men In eatting aoro 
hnood. He wwa evisleaiUy ex m(ell- 
igm* «and a» wetL M foot better ed
ucated than Me eompeoinue and cer
tainly mot folHtotrig the Indian mode 
of tafe < ' " / .
The ipvoaecutien faiis and the charge 
to dtomlraed . , . . , , /

WEDDING BELLS
SNOWDEN-LUCAS

A very pretty wedding took place 
yesterday afternoon tn the drawing 
room of the Lome of Mr. John Craig, 
2a Quee» street, when Mi»s Annie 
Agnes Lucan, of BeWevtile, was un
ited in the froly bonds of matrimo
ny to Mr. Tihomae Herbert Snowden 
eldest eon ol iMLr. ^VLHiaim Snowden, 
of tbe Snowden Mouse, bity, in the 
presence of 9 few of ttoe intimate 
friends of tihe cootraeting parties.

The bride wae gowned in a band- 
some cream r.Ik over Lafetta, with 
the con vent-eon a< veil and orange 
bloesoma amd carried a shower bou
quet of roees and carnations, while 
the bridesmaiiu. Miss jfeoe Craig, 
wore a Very pretty ,gown of -crepe 

de obenê over da-fetia and carried 
bouquet of pink and white carna

tions. Mr. Robert tiyderma-n, of 
this city, supported the groom.

After tbe wedding ceremony rp- 
freshmente Were served, and tbe

my couple then left op the 6.10 
t train for Toronto and other 

western poÉnts. Tbe frride’s , going 
away drees wee of grey ladte*’ F loth 
witt. lirat to match.

Tbe gift nf tbe grbom to the 
bride wae a very fiendsome twin 
pearl gold ring, to the bridesmaid, 
a handsome gold pin #et with pearls 
and to the groomsman a geld tie 
pin.

Both tbe bride and groom are well 
known -in Uhis city and their friends 
all winb them e vèry happy and 
prosperous tide.

IT WAS VERY"
COLD LAST NIGHT

Last night was very cold. The 
Government thermometer stood at 
li degree# below, snd at daybreak 
this morning it was 10 degrees. The 
probe, may the weather will soon 
moderate.

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
m

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
ISO Husnrs* Brmsrr weet of Orieeuû Hotel

If you wish a rig of any kind for any occeeloo 
ring u* ep and yon will Bud eveiytliiog op-to-daie 
In tbe livery line

D. MeKBRCHER. V.S.

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specialty.
Taken day or night at UENDMUMTR
•TUKMO, 170 Charlotte St.

NEW

Telephone Directory
Tie BELL TELEPHONE CO’T 

OF CANADA, Limned

Builders’ Exchange
A MEETING

Of Contractors will be held In the 
Council Chamber on

Thursday, January 17th
for the purpose or forming a Builders’ 
Exchange.

All Contractors and supply men are 
cordially Invited to attend.
TH0S. RUTHERFORD, JA8. BOCUE,

Committee.

NOTICE
MONDAY, the Fourth Day of February 

next, will be tbe last day for presenting Peti- 
lions for Private Bills.

B^ONDAY, the Eleventh Day of February 
next, will be the last day for introducing 
Private Bills.

MONDAY, the Twenty-Fifth Day of Feb
ruary next, will be the last day lot receiving 
reports of Committees on Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. 6YDERE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly 

Toronto, January 2nd, 1907.

SPECIAL OFFERING
— IN -

SILOES
Wc have recently been busy 

SORTING UP our stock and 
have RARE BARGAINS in 
Ladies,’ Gentlemen’s and 
Children’!

WINTER SHOES
It will pay you to give us 

a call

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

453 G#orgo-8t.

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
Toi f$:-e in ah iaitr «# lie til) erecuutr*.

INSURANCE-Fire, Accident. Stckma< Plat* 
Glees, Burglary Guarantee.

nsirtin'i. w. sight

OWN A HOME
We have homes lor ell people. Many style* men* 

price*. In many localities. We can help you «I 
Become desirable home at a reasouable price. W$ 
have them from $600 to #6.000.

OWN A LOT
docent take much money by our plan, and It 

won't be in Home deunlate locality, but in une that le 
bound to improve and increase in value. We have 
recently listed some very desirable lot* for dale in 
south end. Drop in and inquire about them. Open 
evening*.

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
PhowiTl US Hunter Sue#

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice house on Rubidee Street, very central, elec 

trie light, city water and bath room complete, price
miTwu story brick hcwiwwith modern improve menis 
and stable, vety central, price #1<W0.

Two Htorey bikk with furnace, near Charlotte 
Street Church, price $1#5G.

New two sioiy, seven roomed frame house with # 
large lot, north end, price #1200.

flood confectionery bnaincm oa George Street, 
mice right for quick sale.

Blacksmith shop with good running businea», to 
» sold at once.
These are a few sample* taken from our large list 

of properties. Cell *t rmr office and we will be 
Pleased to give full information regarding the above

A. BROWN â CO.,
WRR. BELL, Special A eot.

1$ about te peblUh a new ls$ne ot 
the Official Tclepbusc Directery loathe 
District ef EASTERN ONTARIO, la- 
eluding tbe

CITY OF PETEIB0N0U6H
Orders ter eew connections, changes 

et street address er ter duplicate 
entry, sbeald be banded late Local 
Maaagcr AT ONCE.

F. W. DOAN,
. Local llaaager

Repairing
We repair all kinds o 

Shoes. There’s nothing 
beyond us in Shoe Re
pairing. The perfect 
equipment of our own 

icpair shop enables us to do mend
ing'neatly and- do trwrii. N-slsp~ 
enables us to do it very promptly 
and at a MODERATE COST.

Let us maks one pair ofjyour old 
shoes new, and will convince you 
that it pays to come here for youe 
shoe mending. ,

J.T.STENSON
364 George Street. '

COLE & JOHNSON—TWO GREAT COMEDIANS, IN THE “ SHOO-FLY REGIMENT’’
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Norwood Teacher
Has Resigned

Prledpal ol PebUc School Pro. 
moled to High School Stall

Norwood, 16.—Tlbe Board of
Education met oo Monday. Those 
pressa* were Meaere. J. L. Squire, 
C. W. Water», P. W. Stevenson, A. 
B Harriet*!, *. P. Cuffe, J All. Fin
lay. Wm. Webster, J Doherty, H. 
Drain. J. F. EilioU, T. .Waller and 
Dr. Bnfcertaan. »,

The minute» ol feet meeting were 
read and adopted.

In relerence to epeelal committee 
re Model schools the chairman re
ported that he had written the De
partment ol Education and had a 
reply as read. ,

Miee Hrigtity was reported 1H, 
bat her place had been filled 67 a 
substitute. He expected Mina Brigbt- 
y would noon J* able to resume 
her duties. 1 l '

Mr. Norri» tendered his resigna
tion 00 the High School stall. Mr. 
Squire said that in .«lew ol {his he 
bad called the executive committee 
and they bad advertised lor a tea
cher and aa Mr. Leighton bad con
sented to take the petition it the 
Beard should find it easier to pro- 
care » principal Snr the Public 
School, they had also advertised lor 
a Public aohnol principal.

Mr Doherty moved, seconded by 
Mr Wabater, tthat the Board con
firm the action ol the executive 
committee and that tfce Board bold 
an adjourned meeting on Tuesday 
morning the 22nd Inst., at 10 o'
clock.

A communication was read Irom 
Mr. Doherty caking that, on account 
ol tie son, Joseph, having only at
tended cahoot a lew days last term 
tihat bin fees paid last term be al
lowed 00 tibia term.

Moved by Mr. Webtier, eeeooded 
by Mr. Culle that the request 91 
Mr. Doherty be granted.—Carried.

ACCOUNTS
The following accounts .were pre

sented; ____ 1'»»

TABLE
.■ -

TIT-BITS
We have lets of good things 

provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain of busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. OrdoF, from Mer- 
via*»:— t

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roaete of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Mump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chicken» 
Sploy Sausage 
Table Tlt-Blt*

ENDESACONST
Constipation or Indorsation ? Do you hare frequent Head-
-----x- a——a---------------------•* *^eee alimente wm not “set

r hand proofs are forthcom 
~r. :7Klnseton (Ont.), ehe 
I frit dull and sleepy, had

from UvenAre you a sufferer from Liven Complaint. Constipation or Indigestion ? Doi----- »------------
aches, Dizziness, Pains In the Chest or Wind Spasms? If you do, depend upon It, these alimente 
better of themselves.” Nature has provided a remedy in Blleane, and on every 1 -* “::!i
Ing of the power of this herbal remedy. Just note the experience of Mrs. F Greene of Kingetoi 
says :~A sluggish liver In my ease led to acute Indigestion and Constipation. I frit dull and 
no energy whatever for work and every now and again had a tor-* “** 1 * m~'" ”™~

* to He heavy on my stomach and caused wind and 
n stomach and bowels by its decomposing. The oon- 
was so bad that my bowels had to be forced at each 
All kinds of medicines, I tried, but nothing did me any 

ood until I got Blleane. I have never found anything 
them for constipation, liver and stomach trouble®, 
n began to dome good and In the end cured me oom 
Since then I have felt like a different woman. I am

stlpatlon Blleane are a herbal cure for Indigestion. BUtou*.
new. Wind. Belching, Headache, Constipation, 
Pile*. Female Ailments and Irregularities, 
A mem la. Dizziness. Klieimiatism, Blood Im
purities. Colds and Chills, boas of Tone, Debility 
and all Lit er and Stomach disorders."

All druggists sell at Sto a box. or from Bilean 
Co., Toronto, by sending price. 6 boxes for $8.80. 
Send one cent stamp for sample box.re made by BUeans.'

J. MERVIN’S Daily Review,

MEAT MARKET purchased by tbo Hoard 
for half nothing. Such 

apd misstatements are bt-
#___ ___ _ conception of any1, xeason-
able man. T.he writer knows,, as does 
every sane man, 4beut publishers are 
not «suing magazines cm- papers for 
their health. The Publié Library 
Board, I am [informed, pay ;tlh|e re-

CASH IS KING!to be nodding to He fail. Ottrisiian- 
Hy going fomdh to convert/hhe world 
into tfbc likeness of ibs Founder, en
countered adverse eikfluenccs of dif
ferent kinds, Home open, some more 
subtle Paganûsm .first tried to kill 
Christianity by persecution .and af
terwards impaired its purity by con
tagion. Tlhe Creek fiopmsi of Alex
andria infected it wicn his theolog
ical meiaphysic, and Impressed ft- 
with 6be fatal belief that the pr»- 
fessaon of onhhôdox dogma, not the
.Ub.r»ati*n character t__L ."
taue tiugn of tihriatia'n brotherhood. 
Asceixsm came from t’,bc east Lopre- 
AsceDjsm cajme from the east to per
vert tlhe npurttua'l ideal. Under ttie 
Ubaneful nhudow of the Empire and 
the count of Conet ynt inop le, tile
courch 'losv h$r independence, 'be
came bhe m'iojùo of political party 
and intrigues, learned intolerance, 
was betrayed into persecution. Hut 
of all -the calamities of CLmlendom, 
the greatest was [tliat which befell 
-t in the eleventh century, wimi 
Hildebrand, Pope Gregory VIL, in
flamed by an ambition, which to. 
nim seemed spiritual, converted tho 
Wes torn Church tintio.a temporal Do
minion, founded on supcratitiion. Rê- 
ligiou- wans, religious bntoberies, the 
inquisition, wittb itfc autos-da-fe, the 
massacre of St. Barthalemew, rapt
urously applauded and celebrated 
Rome the extermijnhitBan of the Hu
guenots, and 'other crimes and cala
mities innumerable, were t(he off
spring of «Mt fatal Revolution.

On religious **uperdition, not dir- 
ectl> on force, t*e temporal Domin
ion of Uk Papacy was based, but su
perstition is not less formal than 
force U is mure profoundly immor
al, and Bt bias always to appeal to 
force ap tibe mSnkvter of its designs.

Among the measures of Hildebrand 
in bringing t\be powers under the 
dominion of tibe vicajr of Christ was 
an alliance witib the piratical NorT 
mans, a host of whom, with a Sar
acen conttùogeivt, waN brought to hi# 
support m Rome, which they filled: 
with slaughter and havoc. He bless
ed the Norman invasion of England 
and at Hastings Inis banner was 
borne in -the va» of the invading 
howl of iniquity. He tried to grasp 
the BuxcranUy of England but the 
Conqueror watt Loo strong. A later

Pope i-n extorting the concession 
from the weakness of John, illus
trated by the way the boasted be
neficence of papacy as an antidote 
to feudal tyranny by excommunic
ating Lhe authors of the Ureat^, 
Charter. In toe next reign" the ben
efits and revenues of Uhe English 
church were given up os u prey.

magaxiiAFFAIRS OF THE
PUBLIC WORKS

As Viewed From the Standpoint 
ol a Woman.

The Situation
Existing in France

Prof. Goldwin Smith has Some
thing to Soy on the Sebject
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir.—Would you kindly find 
space in your columns for the fol
lowing article written by Professor 
GoJ^wrn Smith on the situation in 
Fraroh^ wlifcb, in view of all that 
ha« bee) written sod said-on that 
subject, might prove of interest to 
your readers.

Ÿours very truly,
FIAT LUX. 

Peterborough, January 14, 1907.
The conflict in France is practic

ally between the rigide of the na
tion and the intrusive despotism of 
the Papacy, which in tibe Syllabus, 
as last manifesto reasserts it* 
claim ef temporal power, and here 
in Canada has been allowed to ex
ercée it, thoqgb oot an in former 
days through a superstitious mon
arch. through a tlirnç serving Gov
ernment, coerced by the CathoLc 
vote and a Legislature debauched by 
the Govermnedt. Oathokc religion, 
ugam from Papal usurpation is ie 
no jeopardy, ft is Che religion of 
the early middle aged and existed 
will a*i ite essential features, sec- 
erdotal, sacramental and ascetic, 
long before the time of Hildebrand, 
that ambitious monk, who set up the 
papa1 theocracy, a temporal power, 
founded on religious superstitions, 
with the consequences winch histo
ry records Ho the Christian world.

The ohd 8a»ite Church of France, 
the church which proved Ite ortho
doxy by swinging Protesta!*s in 
chains over a fire, which rejoiced 
in the massacre of St. Bartholemew, 
whtch persecuted the Huguenots and 
sent tneir ministers to the galleys, 
wai wrecked in the French Revolu
tion It was restored by Napoleon, 
an atheist, who, in Egypt, had pre
tended to turn Mohammedan, but 
saw in a subservient church, a nec
essary complement of bis autocracy.

Cereer Inter and Aylmer Streets

toe Batiç Review BEST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY$7.30 k;
BEST HARD WOOD $8.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 84 OO UP.
nr A Any one wishing to give Peat 
Uh A I a trial can obtain any quantity 

.1 mJtW A desired, large or small.

THURSDAY, JAM. 17. 1907.

To the Editor of the Review. 
Sir,—I read with much interest 

your- article on the PuoJc Library 
auadTUte wZi tW*1 laef night’s paper. There certain

ly seems to be dissatisfaction, and ihai 
widespread, and tber? is only too 
good reason for it. The public yi 1 
not bt satisfied with excuses from thet 
Board, nor yet with good resolutions,

. which are made at each annual meet-
party jng

This city Is large enough to Fup- 
port a good Public Library, and IZ 
t lie present Board becomes progres
sive and can give us one, w@shal. be 
satisfied, but if not, why cannot they

KEENE HOCKEY
BOYS ORGANIZE

J, E. A. FITZGERALDComing Events In the Village— 
Rev. Dr. Cleaver of Toronto 

to Lecture
Keene, Jayi. 16.—Mx. Anthony Tai

lor, Peterborough was in the Tillage 
Friday ,

Mr .Berry Mathers ha» secured Ike 
position of clerk in Hr- T. Gall*» 
.torv aod commeoced duties Monday.

Mr. Ana Sheerer, "Ajnwiok, wee 
in the Tillage Monday.

Mr. end Mrs. Junto» Wedlock of 
Monaghan entertained a party ol 
Keene young people Friday evening.

The Gun Club held a shooting 
match, followed by g supper at 
the Ken omul y Hoirie. Mopday. The 
club intend» in future holding • 
pigeon shoot every Month.

Maatere George and Willie Read 
apeet a couple of day» in the village 
the genet <rf their uncle, Mir. T. C.

Mr. Berry Smith left Utat week 
t«r BroekvUle, where he will at
tend St. AI bee’s boys’ Ichool.

HOOKEY CLUB .OFFICERS.
A meeting r* the Keene hockey 

el* wee held in the ink Monday 
evening and the following officers 
elected.— 4

President, Trank Dean.
EeevVIV—aa, Albert Fee.
Captain. W. McIntyre.

era and the reading circles and read
ing clubs ebould not forget that 
they are atill the "select few." 

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for this

Your* truly,
OLD SUBSCRIBER.

and Empire, $1.84. Severe Kidney Trouble
Mr». Geo. Lawson. Conner on, Ont, 

write»: "Dr. Cheie’e Kidney Liver 
completely cored me of constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach troubles and a 
very eevere kidney trouble after years 
of suffering. I am now sixty-eight 
years of ape, and very grateful for 
what Dr. Chase's Kidney Pil'd luve

North Amer. Telegraph Co, $2.40.
fieu Weese, eatery, truant of Leer, 

$5.00.
J. L. Squire, $8.57.
J. W. Hark. $10.08.
Moved by Mr. titeveneon and Mr. 

Waller Met tiw tiret live accounts 
be paid and that the remaining 
account be referred to Uhe property 
committee.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Doherty, seconded 
by Mr. Drain, that the resignation 
of Mr. Narré be aeeepted.—^Carried.

The finance committee submitted 
tbo abatements tor the grants of 
CouQty of Peterborough. $945.25. 
and Counties of Northumberland * 
Dunham, $142.56,

SAD DEATH
A very end deauh occurred ie the 

village oo Friday morning lent when 
Miee Mabel Clair GUehriat. daughter 
of Ml. and Mrs. Tima. Gilchrist, 
passed away after a week's illness. 
On Wednesday, after New Year’s 
Day. Mina GUehriat-was‘taken sud
denly ill wWb whet was thought 
neuralgia, and for a day or twp 
no alarm was felt, bat a# ehe etsll 
got worse, Drs. Ford aod Wilson 
were sailed h» and from Men very 
little hope w>*8 held out lor her re-

“THE WORLD IS MINE.
or enough of it may be to —defy any reeegeabl 
ttire if it» bought in the right wey, in the right
.1.,4 ,1... *i.rl,t rlmn " XV,- r-flti rrive* YtlUM]Ql£

Pleat lnd«.trial Ceewreea.
In 1846 the first Industrial congress 

of the United States convened In New 
York.

end at the right lime.' We can glww
interesting information w to how to 1 
getting a home or a home or other pM] 
vestment or income.

GOOD BRICK HOUSE, Homewood 
x 158, front parkir and Bitting room, d

Petcrborougl 
es of North ti

The Sick]
A scent which makes a sickroom 

pleasant I» procured by placing a piece 
of camphor on a saucer and laying on 
It a redhot poker. The fumes from the 
camphor quickly go off and cause all 
closeness to disappear.

lichen, Mjarge 
action, ail the 1nection, ail the house beautifully papered! 

Pajt cash, bnUrnce to suit, PRICE « 
NICE BRICK HOUSE, GiUaourHrmte 

back parlor, dining room. IsdFroom, from 
stairway, winter and Hummer kUchernc*,! 
bedrooms. Pertcaah, balance Uroe PRICE 

RED BRICK HOUSE, Wiliam Street,' 
complete in every way. If doted >■' J1

wen. ÎX) or more jreara algo.
Bj work and more up-fo-date meas

ures I believe the membership cou.d 
be at lesiift doubled within a year. 
There ought to be sotne women own the 
Board _,too, or who «9 to locik after 
our interests, both a# to books »nd 
magazines, and a suitable and com
fortable reading room.

Thanking jrov, Mr. Editor.
A WOMAN WHO Iti INTER- 
' " BdTBD.v

(^all for particulars.l*be hour and the quarter weights of 
Big Ben, the clock In the English house 
of parliament have to be wound twice 
a week, the operation taking about ûve 
boors In each case. The weight for 
the quarters la Just one and a half tons. 
The pendulum, thirteen and a half feet 
long, vibrates once In two seconds and 
weighs nearly 700 pounds.

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO,
387 Water Street. ’Hioae 881

Committee. P. Newton. XL Blm- 
hirst. V. McCarthy, L. Walah, J.
Quin*.

The young ln*a» intend giving a 
dance in the town hall, Friday even
ing-

The annual eongrogatUmnl meet
ing will be held In thg .Presbyterian 
church Thursday titer***» Jen. 17. 
Hie Indies ti the oocgregatioo will 
provide refreshment».

Via Bessie Bead spent a few 
day* tMa we* in Toronto.

Mk. B. 0. Howaom. Peterborough, 
was In the village œ business. Wed- 
day.

Mr P. T FUMe preeotied In the 
Presbyterian church on Bondgy.

Mian Kathleen Powell left 1er 
Toronto Thursday, where abe will 
tike up a eourae ti etndy In Bishon 
Straehao’a eebool. '■

Mr. J .O. Rend, apent • eonple ti 
daye tut we* at Mir. Wtlllem 
Head's P et ertao rough.

Keene carl tog club will »é»d twp 
rhtfa to Peteeborough Thursday to 
compete for the district cup.

Rev. Dl D. McDonald conducted 
service at Harwood Sunday, In plane 
ti Rev.,#<r. Johnwtno, whole incapa
citated through illpeea

COMING CAIRN1VAL.
Under the management ti Mr. J. 

R. McIntyre, the lessee of tbo skat
ing and curling pnak. a oar ni, el 
wilt be held Wednewtay evening, 
Jan. fihrd. Liberal priaea will be 
awarded, for Beat dreeaed htiv, 
best dreaaefl gentleman, Oeet eotnic

CiSûS,, K
tor mens' race, 'bpya' race, Jadie»' 
race, and bell race. 1» judging tltoee 
under fourteen year" of age wtll be 
clamed ae girl» and boy a own that 
age pa lediea and gentlemen. Prisée 
wHl not be awarded tmlaea ooetmmea 
are eonaidered worthy of a prise. 
The doors will open at I SO p.m. Ice 
reserved fog tbcee hi oontums ont il 
K8fc Skating until 11 pan. This 
will be the only carnival held this 
eeeaon

Mr. John Hewie, Weetwood, was 
In Keene, Toeaday.

Dr. Cleaver will lecture Ih The 
Methodtit church on Itaedey «sw
ing, January 22nd. <m^*The Storjr ti 
Jean Valjea.n.*' AdmLseioo 25a and 
11»

VISITORS IN 'VILLAGE
Mr. J. D. Lunc^y, Bqgtinga, spent 

Sunday ie Keene.
Mr. >. Read, Warhfworth, visited at 

Mr. J. 0. Reed'» Mo%day.
Mr. Fred Klmhirti. who has been 

West, returned

eovery. Attlbough every Un»g possi
ble wm done to nave her Lie, she 
gradually sank, until #t about 10 
a.m. on Friday deahb relieved bet 
ol her Buffering.

Deceased waa 21 years of age nod 
a general favorite among n large 
circle of friends, and tfaa news ti 
her death mat a profound gloom 
over «be village. „ ,

The funeral took place on Sunday 
at 2 p.m. tn the Hastings cemetery. 
A large number ti sorrowing and 
aympaOhOaing friend* assembled at 
tile home of her mother at 1.30, 
when Bev. W. H Adams conducted 
the funeral service. The members of 
the Bpworth League ti the Metho- 
dét church, ti wbieh deceased waa 
a member attended On » body, and 
eaeb wore a bow ti erepe.

ROOFING——, J voupmuisui u> UkB dUtwIdCJT,
and: aa a reward for his pious work 
wae crowned by the Pope in pers
on soon after die murder of the 
Due d’BngMeo. Conspiracy against 
tbo Republic oo the part of the 
priesthood has never ceased. Now, 
however, «here will be an opening 
lor snob men ae La Cordaire aod 
Montaient bert, genuine Catholics, 
but opposed to Papal usurpation and 
the Jesuit.

Lorn- Acton, • devout esthetic to 
the end of hh daÿa, said of the 
Council ti Rome which gave lolall- 
ibtlity to the Pope; "We. have 4» 
meet so orgaoaed conspiracy to es- 
tabtieh a power which would be the 
most lormidcble enemy of liberty, 
ae well ae science, throughout the 
world." "The scheme adopted Jby 
the council," he eaye, "makes civil 
legislation on all pointe of contract, 
marriage, education, clerical univer
sities, mortmain, even on many 
questions ti taxation aod common 
law, subject he «be legislation of the 
church, which will simply be the 
arbitrary will ol tthe Pope." "Most 
assuredly," he adds, "oo mao accep- 
ing sueb a code could be a loyal 
subject or 8* for lé enjoy ment uf 
political privileges." Mori, assuredly 
with Lacordaire. Montelembert. aod 
all tihnt body of Cabbolsce who sec 
Ce dee or stood a Loti front the ultra
montaine and Jesuit council el 
Rome, Lord Acton wsaid now be on 
the aide of abe tipste Hid the civil 
government of Frapce.

TIP the great leaders ti the Re
formation by their revolt against 

-Be»*,, put Uhe world bach one hun
dred yesrs. is II,e tiTeM of historié 
al discoveries, and surely not the 
Icact startling. That aa a genet»I 
and almost universal rule, in.tctilul 
and gradual progress in ,to be pre
ferred to sudden and violent cbciige, 
ole a truth Well attested by biatory. 
and one wékh all anarchists, com 
muo'als and socialiste are earnestly

Felt end Gravel, Cement, true 
Slate and Shinglee.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER 

tea Stewart St Phone 5206

Bmslllen Ante.
Brazilian ants make little gardens In 

tho treetope aod sow them with pine
apple and other seeds. The gardens 
are found of all sizes, some containing 
a single sprout and others a densely 
grown ball ae large as a man’s head.

Chronic Kickers
Are Called Down

To <the Editor of the Review.
Dear 6:r. I have noticed letters 

in t’be press the last two nights 
which were anything bat complim
entary to the Public Library Board. 
Some of them were even of tittle 
credit do -the writers. Bat, sir, as an 
old eubsqrtber of ittb* Public Library 
l wish to make a few remarks in 
defence of the Board. In the first 
place f bbônk the Peterborough Pub
lic Bibrary is as gooc as the citiz
ens have any reason to expect. The 
Board receives oo grant from the 
city whatever. The directors depend 
enmireiy upon the receipts from sub
scribers* a'nd a small Government 
grant for their revenue. The total 
amount does not come to a great 
deal, and by tibe fime the ordinary 
running expenses are j>aid Obéré is 
very tittle left witib which ’to buy 
books. ,

if tibe compk&nanrtK, who have fi
gured t#o promàneûtiy in tlhe press 
the point two (rights, really want a 
better building, more books and 
wha't they call a higher standard 
public library, f have no doubt but 
t;ha£ the library board would be on
ly too w lling to make such im- 
pnovemente Ü titioiae Complainants 
would furdioh the necessary . funds. 
The board has no money of #ts own 
to eitlher erect or rent * suitable 
building.

Tiheii, Mr. Editor, if the would-be 
exclusive reading circles and read
ing clubs are so particularly anxious 
for a "Higher” library it wotrtd not 
bo «a bad scheme for them to fur- 
iijah their own. I have no doubt 
that many of those "select few” who 
put five dollar* of hbeir money in 
tba-t Yankee scheme, “Book Lovers' 
Library, aod from which they re
ceived so tittle, could very well af
ford to purohfcuse their own books. 
They would then get value for their 
$5.00 end would be quite independ
ent of tibe Publto Library.

One wrdter hùrps about a "library 
expert” who, he claims, is in the 
city a't present, and wants him to 
reorganize • hhe library and to intro
duce several reforms. I understand, 
Mr. Editor, tihat the library expert 
is an agemt of a book or series of 
books and be is endeavoring to place 
them on toe shelves of the public 
library and on tibe shelves of pri
vate libraries. Under tibose circum

1 93'*.

1-9-G-7as u Kempits, Blaise Pascal, Lacodf- 
daine, is not assailed or imperilled- 
It ie emamcipated and it» spiritual, 
character t» restored. It would, 
henceforth, in France, and in any 
naitàon wihich may fallow her exam
ple, be a form of Ubrwtianity, free 
from Papal nsurpatiian .and Jesuit 
•intrigue, doing wtbafteVer is in Its 
system to do fair Ohiri«tendom. If 
to the good Oajblwol'.'O this appears 
a loss and a "degradattilKto, let Min 
consult htiBitory.

Ca-Qholreiem is mot t.-lie Papacy, nei
ther i« tie Papacy, CathoJacisui. Ca- 
UwUcism existed with all its char- 
dctenietics, sacerdotal and sacram- 
i'iiL.t.1. centuries before Hildebrand. 
It wa* fully developed under Greg
ory bbe Great in tibe tenth century, 
while Gregory never .Wemptied to 
put ail lhe lay power* of the world 
under feet, cur ad. all aimed at
temporal dominion. , Tlhe re Jjave ne
ver been «truer VafllhaMcs than La
cordaire. Moat*lembert, Lord Acton 

• Tird-bbe reeL--wIlu opposed the ul- 
Lrainont.tme and Jesuit policy, which 
reached lbs monstrous height in 
the declaratikm of -Papal infallibil
ity at the cou-ncM oJ Rome. By no 
Prote-diaote bave papal tyranny and 
Jesuit guilt been mfore fredy con
demned t'hato <lhey are ill the In
ters of Action. .

Begin the NEW YEAR by opening up A NEW SET 
OF BOOKS.

We have a complete stock of

- Office Supplies* ...
Including DAY BOOKS, LEDGERS. JOURNALS. 
MINUTE BOOKS. LETTER COPYING BOOKS 
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, as Well as aU the sun

dry requirements for a well equipped office.

Examine our Stock before* purchasing,village and will take p<
f?*5SSU Fatter*», et tâœ 8th

is ibaving an auctionTine Bummer, ta hwtiub -——y
s»le of tbs Stock and implement and R. J. SODBNwest in «he apri

Wldmar ti
sold Ma farm and » going west In

369 Geopge StreetPILL* AMO P1L**
A prolific eauee of Piles la the oaeJL pivmro vo wob — — „----..

ot ' cathartic6 and jtlti ot e draatie. 
violent nature, wlaeb Is 
lowed by a reaction on account ti the 
reaiBot*. drying propertiea they eon-
“omre are other causa», bot no ■al
ter what the cause or what the tond 
od Pile» Dr. Leonhurdt'a Hem-Red 
can be relied Ufcn to cure—to stay

It's an Internal remedy that remove» 
the eaWee ti Itehing. Blind, Bleeding 
or Boppnrating Piles.

A georantee goes with each package 
amtaiming a month’» treatment 

It can be obtained for $1.00 at drug
gists. or The Wilaon-Fyle Co.. Limited. 
Ni**are Pall» Oat________ 0

P.S. We have a few Xmas Globe's on hand which 
we are offering at 36 cents.$100 REWA8D, $100.

The readers of tibia paper will be 
please to learn tibat there ia at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to <y*e in all ks stages, 
and that ia Catarrh. Hall*» Catarrh 
Qure ia the only poaitiivie cure 
known to the medical tratennity. 
Catarrh being à oonatitiLtnonal dis
ease. feoUrea a constitutional treat
ment. Ball's Cat&rtlft Cure is taktn 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucus surfaces df the sys
tem thereby destroying the foupdar 
tion of the disease, and gindng the 
patient strength by otildimg up the 
eonstitikioei and assisting nature in 
doing eta work. The proprietors ha*e 
so much faith in its cura tip e powers 
that they offer One illusidred Dol- 
lara for any case that it fails to HR-re. 
Send for list 6f testimmiiala.

Address F. J. CUENET A CO.. To* 
ledo, O. i |

Sbld .by all druggists. T5c.
Take «tiair» Family Pills for consti

pation. < * i

Mid-wintep Sacrifice
of Superior

: Robes, Rugs, Horse Blankets 
and Fur Coats

; ■ Stock too large and prices will be reduced to a figure 
; ; that will clear them quickly. Horse owners never had 
; better chance to buy bigger bargains in these lines.

B. SHORTLY

ie time
COTTAGE MEETING

The Cottage meeting next week, 
held by Rev. E. A. Laegfeldt. will 
be ti t(he resideOce of Mr. Albert 
Owpentar on Thursday, Jan. 24 at 
8 o’clock. On account of Ptrier en- 

the meebings will bere-

Mt. Jobp Ktaocts, Westwood, waa 
tn Keene Tuesday.

Mr. William Redpath $as qold hia 
farm to hi» son, Mr Frank Redpath.

Mr. George Dinadale hW moved 
Into the bouse formerly oeegpiêd by 
'Mr. John Robertson.

Mr John Rennet visited friend»

the Review, 
•ed e calendar

_____ fine by calling
ttynpbcll'a store, Wi

» eref-J ——1— > t

stance» I do not aee that the Board 
d d anything bgroog in "not implor
ing Mr. Library Expert tx> reorgan
ize the Board. I also understand 
that the gentleman-referred ho waa 
present a* trie meeting the other 
nCgbt. If he was too bashful or mo
dest then to address the members 
the Board will give him a cordial 
welcome on Monday night at the 
regular meeting.

Another writer wishes to give the 
impression that the periodical, aod

gag#™
on Thursdays instead‘on%MJ.b'

Bien Hone GeorgeFraneeeso Fraumene. an aged Ijr 
a Iran, of London, left home on Batot- 
day to risk hi» daughter and has not 
etnee beie heard of. » .,J

who hare not Green Ground Bonee-ground 
Hne tor Mens, Be n pound, at J. 
Mervln'e Butcher Shop.

at Door Streettoe 1907,
atMr.R

I l++-H"m++++»»++0+tt+IN yflloge, „t

WORK A 
VQNÛERFJL 

CURE

Mrs GREE

JJÆtà
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THE HOLIDAYS
arc over but JOHN J. BOWDEN 
.3 as well prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the beet
meats obtainable.

Choice Cuts
Th ebest and tende rest steaks 
ane always to 1$ lp^t

i.i '
4 61 OBOROE STREET.
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THE INDUSTRIAL FAIR
It la hoped that . the adjourn» 

cd ansïual meettne of the iWrbor
ough hid ««trial Mr, which will be 
held on Thuraday evening. January 
24th, will be largely attended. The 
fair abeold certain ly not be allowed 
to drop. ff It doe*, there wiH be 
poor prospecta of Peterhorowgb se
curing the proposed dairy allow, as 
western titles nill angle thet. if Pe
terborough saunât support a good 
agricultural exhibition, bow eae "it 
be expected to eueeeesfully maintain 
« dairy show. It Is true the cttigeoa 
generally here not taken the inter
est in the lose! exhibition that they
•beet* and lest *w two eerlet» mis
takes appear to hare been nmde- 
One was ha reducing the prise list, 
end the other was In having a two 
days' attraction instead of three. The 
gate receipts would indicate that it 
la a good venture to have a three 
days' fair instead of two, and the 
amount of money taken in at the gate 
in 19». was only *842, as compared 
with *1,725 in 1906. The third day's 
receipts are, generally speaking, en
tirely profit, and «dear knows, the as
sociation needs all the money it can 
secure-

The Review believes th*t the direc
tors should stick to a three days’fair. 
If 1*1» two days are named, I» rase 
the weather is unfavorable oo the 
second day.“the Income la vejy Final’, 
whereas, no matter how umtevorahle 
the elements, they are not likely to 
remain un propitious for throe j days 
In sueeemimt. The exhibition,“™ere
fort. stands a much better chance of 
euecew in the letter Isndanee. and the 
expense for a three days’ fair ts very, 
little mere. >

An effort should also be made by 
the directors to induce the merch
ants to make displays in the main 
building; Many business men con'd 
have dene so last year, only >brougb 
some oversight or nwleet they were 
not asked, and they did net feel like 
fslating their goods on the exhibi
tion. ;t. ty

In other cities *be merchants vie 
with one another the richness, variety 
and beauty of their respective ex
hibits, and why should not the busi
ness men of Peterborough take a 
lively interest and evinee a hearty 
rivalry in doing what they ran to 
assist the show f X well manag;*| 
progressive fair is a valuable asset 
to ag) city, and there is no reason 
why tbs Peterborough exhibition 
should not be amongst the baft In'-be 
province. Let the directors and ;Ki- 
sene. the farmers and dairysnep, get 
together and give a long and Y «Aron g 
pul1 for the sueeem of the Peterbor
ough Industrial Mr in 19<H.

PEN POINTS
I. Senator G W. Rose wUl v»t lead 
the Senate. Hon. R. W. Scott has a 
firm 'grip on that position until he 
la called te a higher chamber. 
There is not the slightest danger of 
bin resigning.

....The new eity seuoail h»i been leas
than a Week in harness. Jef two 
deputations have been sent away al
ready. Great thing this deputation 
business. It affords opportunities 
f or>-sight weeing—and perhaps bual-

It looks vary much as jf Peterbor
ough' would capture the senior eham- 
piooahip of the O. H. A. Stranger 
things have happened. The local 
septette is keeping up its winning 
record.

, The board of éducation is sending 
a deputation to Tdnpto and Galt to 
inspect the eoUeginte institutes in

those places. The special committee 
is getting speedily down "to hysincsH 
and the new collegiate will yet bent 
oqt the mew. armoury th the race at 
Central Peek.

A Douto man is charged with being 
“disorderly on election day. That’s 
strange I Douro in a prohibition 
township awl the tiara are all clos
ed on polling day. through the pro
vince. Per imps the offender Waa 
o'er joyed at thé succès» St bis candid
ate. or delirious with deljght.

In case Peterborough is successful 
in oapturieg the proposed provincial 
dairy show, it has been jioggested 
that the old bridge worka building 
gear the C.P.H. station, could be pur- 
ebased and used for the purpose, that 
ia providing Mr. Uoudrey is witling 
to dispose of hie interest. The atrue- 
tture in a large one . and situated 
eloee to the river and the railway 
tracks. In the opinion of many the 
suggestion is a good bur, and the 
building, with few alterations, would 
answer admirably the purpose de-' 
sired. In esse Peterborough lands 
the shoaf,—and it is hoped that this 
city will—then the council might 
vary profitably look into thé ques
tion ot acquiring the old bridge 

. w*lee. '

The Review, extends its congratu
lation* ha Mir. T. F, Wet (feras, on 
his eleetio* once mure to the import
ant position of chairman ft the 
water commission. Mir. Matthews is 
an hjeal presiding officer and a 
thorough -going representative cill
era He and his associates, Messrs. 

’Moore and BUI. have managed the 
affairs of this department in an at- 
ticiowt, careful and ^painstaking man
ner. They go about their work 
quietly, but it is accomplished, just 
as well and expeditiously as if ac
companied by many “special meet
ings," and verbal pyrotechnics Mr. 
Matthews has rendered the city 
good Services and should he consent 
in the future to allow hie name to 
go before the people as e candidate. 
for "the mayoralty, the great major
ity. <h> not anticipate that he would 
have much difficulty iq securing the 
honor.

w •; —"--------.w

The Season for
Croup and Colds

BUT SERIOUS RESULTS CAN BE 
AVOIDED BY THE TIMELY USE OF

DR. CHASE’S 5”" 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
With the return of wintry weath

er, there comes again mother's anx
iety for the health of her little 
once—wèt feet and chilled bodies, 
and then croup or severe colds. And 
whet ia te be done to prevent Sor

os trouble?
Because it ip pleasant te the 

taste, composed of simple ingredi
ents of proven value, and positive
ly free from anything of an injur
ious nature. Dr. Chess's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine is especially 
suitable as a treatment for children 
and its popularity ia duo to its won
derful success in the prevention end 
cere of eroap, chest colds and bron
chitis.

In the hunt of emergency you cqn 
depend on Dr. Chase's fciyrup of 
Linsvnd And Turpentine to loosen 
the cough, sal expectoration, allay 
iuftitn OU tien and hr lag speedy re
lief and cure.

This wefl-known preparation is 
not a mere cough mixture, but p 
medicine having thorough and far- 
reaching action on the whole sys
tem and fames its remarkable suc-

Mr. Wm. McGee, 49 Wright ave
nu e, Toronto, Ont-, writes; "There 
is no remedy, in my opinion, that can 
act more promptly than Dr. Chas
e's Syrup of Linseed and turpen
tine It cured my son of croup, ab
solutely, lu ole ntold. We gave 
him a dose se^en be was black in 
the face from shaking it gave 
him instant relief and cure.”

Don't taka 'xnyWng said te ba 
“just aa good." There ■ no throat 
and lung medicine just as good as 
Dt. Chile’s Syrup of Linseed and 

turpentine. Remember this .when 
eying, and insist on hatiqg Dr. 
haseV The portrait and signature 

of Dr. A- W. Chase, the famous re
ceipt book putihor, are on every bot
tle 25c. a bottle- AH dealers, or

g HBb.” 4Edmanson. Co, Toronto.

Much Anxiety as 
\ to Their Safety

Lady Clarke, Sister of W»| , 
Pearce of This City, Lives

ia Jamaica.
" To many persons to Paterlwo the 
news that sn earthquake had shaken 
the Island of Jamaica, in the vicin
ity of the city -of King*», canoed 
greet apprehension for the *»f*ty »f 
friends at present near the scene of 
the catastrfiphe. Jamaica has be
come a very popular Winter resort 
of recent years, sod many Canadians 
go there annually to eaeape the rig
ors of tbc rtvrth (winter. 1

Among those residing ta» Kiagst >n 
who are known in Peterhnro. are. 
Sin Field rig Clarke. Chief Jenttce of 
Jamaica. and Lady Clarke. Lady 
Clarke is • sister of Mbs Fearer, sop. 
ermteodtirt of the Btorttordb Home. 
Peter bore. When .asked to-day if
she hud. received ah? word M .i 
thame remarked. “*DmI fabPe no 
word .from either Sr Fielding u* 
Lady Clarke. I am very anxious a- 
howt the In safety."

Sir Fielding and Lady Clarke- ris
ked Peter boro Inst sommer eg* spent 
several .weeks in thk city. t ,

Agricultural Society Annual “ 
Meeting To-day Was Adjourned

Until Thursday Evening, January 24th—President D 
Hughes-Charles Addressed the Members-Pirectors. 
Did Not Turn Out.

Wednesday, Jan. IS.
Thé nnnlâil meebinlg of the Pet-r- 

borough Agricultural Society called 
toe ncln today did) not turn out auo. 
crest udiy. The president wit* a. fear 
member» wore present and fis no 
htmneaa ucoodd be done the meeting 
was adjourned until Thursday dro
ning Jan. 24th, at 6 o'clock. t

7$e .dweotors of <he to**ty ev
idently, take no interest fin th* Ann
ual Show, as hardly any of bhem were 

’presant. It looked wry ew.tn as if 
they -wished the show To be disband
ed. 1 lAtancnkofe fl» the Hew- act the 
•oeiety .will become extinct -unless 
there is a quorum at the Annual 
meeting and nb ntbet1 society can get 
• gnwaryuneni grant to (he city, do 
Thursday rag tit of next week, how
ever, these interested in tj* show 
will endeavor to have another meet
ing- f f v ■ »,

Members present President D. 
Hughes Cherica Secretary P.J.A. Ball 
Messrs -Wm. doll in.. ». H Gar butt. 
Rid. R. H. Leery. Wm. Stewart, Israel 
Payne, Jnx>. Riddell, J. ,tkvt*s. R. J. 
M-unnoe. W. B. Stewart. GonnLrs.

President Hugh»» Ohtirks said; 
The ant governing lAgrinuJ tarai Soc
ieties Antes that tor annual meeting; 
shall tie called Bt am* «’cook to-day, 
It is now two tfolock ano there is 
ndb n quorum. It be evidently time 
tins society dropped pu* of extstbnee. 
Last year it was decided to hold til 
Shtoea but the peegil* fhtnght this to 
be a great mistake. New blood was 
added in* that new blood did net

put any new (rigor ti*o the Shhtir. 
and they did not «(ran; Collect all the 
money! they [irqmieed ti®. Ttsd fair 
last year, Daw ever wtasa big sucoem 
eonsijdtring that it was slot under
taken (until the end pf the season. 
Th-on only a ftw-o days khfew was held 
instead -of e (three day shiow as form
erly. Then, txax. the enduunfe of the 
prison eras out down an -Same elan» 
and a» a result the number of en
tries iw*s lean. >

In reference to a two (day show, 
there iwaa- a difference lot over *500 
dollars in gate receipts, -aa a result 
of the change from three days to two 
days. The dtrentorr? all -worked 
hard, but without (fee «..«stance at 
the city people the gate receipts 
cannot tie made large, and this meet
ing shows joist how (much (interest ■ 
taken to the eity. Therefore (gentle
men d call an adjournment.

At thin point W "was -stated that At 
the meeting was adjourned without 
a quorum, the society iwixuld go out 
of existance and could iin start again 
while there was another ftir (being 
held ,within/ a Utotance fif (20 miles, 
ncoordlng to the revised net. -Acre 
in s provision, however, that the 
president and secretary can .write to 
the Minister of (Agrletiture, end -he 
may grant permission to hold another 
meeting between flow and the -first 
of Jiandh. , ’ * -

Mr. Wm. Oollhu and ‘Mr. Brooks 
moved that the meeting ibe .adjourned 
until Thursday eveniifg Jan. 84th. at 
8 o'clock This was carried and the 
meeting adjourn «V C . it

Preparations Made for Formal 
Opening of the House of Refuge

On Monday Next—Lakefield Council Engages Citizens 
Band and Will Hire Conveyances to Take Visitors 
to institution—New Election in Village to Fill 
Vacant Seats at Council Board.

Lakefield, Jan. 16.—The first regu
lar meeting of the Village council 
was held in the town hall on Monday 
evening last.

Those present were Dr. W. H. 
Burgess, reeve, to the " chair, and 
Coundllora Cornish and Duff.

After the required declarations of 
office had been taken, the minutes of 
the las* regular meeting were taken 
and confirmed

Communications were received 
from the Canadian Municipal Journal, 
stating that the Journal would tic 
sent to the reeve and clerk free, and 
to the members of the cooneil for 50 
cents per annum

From Maitland Young A Son, char
tered accountants nd auditors, of To
ronto, asking for the appointment of 
auditors—.for the village.—No action 
was tqkon in the matter.

From the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren. Toronto, asking for the usual 
contribution.

Front the Ontario Municipal !A*^ 
social ion .asking that the council 
petition the Legislative Assembly 
to repeal section 686 of the Munici
pal Act, which impose* a heavy re
sponsibility on municipalities -vhen 
injur/ results from non-repair of 
the highways, then* making the rate
payers insurers of all persons walk
ing or driving on the highways.

It was moved by Councillor Duff, 
sectmded by Councillor Cornish, that 
no action be taken towards subscrib
ing for the Municipal Journal, tiut 
clerk be instructed to obtain six 
copies of th Municipal World for the 
uas of the members of the coun
cil.—Carried.

ACCOUNTS PASSED.
The Finance Oorommittee presented 

the following report:—
To the Reeve and Council of the 

Village of Lakefield :
Gentlemen,—We, your Finance 

Commmtecii, having examined the 
foi.owing accounts, would reeOmmeiid 
payment of the same 
H. G. Fitzgerald, repairs ..... * 5.85

u.es 
2.40 

21.46 
"1* 
27.60

r.murn
7.16 
6.26 

•3.90 
1.60 
"*• 

2.9* 
45.»

J- llendretn carting,
K. A. Tanner, supplies ™.

J. M. Bygot, teaming -.... .
Bell Telephone Co. ...... -....
Lakefield -News priSUtg -
W. Smith, wages_________
J. H. Mo Williams, repairs 
J. Curtin, street watertrg 
C. Graham, inaming ...
E. Foley, gravel — ... .......
IF. C. Garbott, gravel ,....
R. Carter, glean ——.......
Times I*rint»ng Co. ...........
Light and Power Oo. .
W. Sberin, election expenses... 17.25 
0. Morrow, registering bylaw

No. 246 ..in—I. . *y.o6

*166»
All of which Is respeetfally . sub-

fl w. CORNISH. Chairman

The report was on motion, received 
and adopted.

BYLAWS PASSED.
Bylaw No. 42tk entitled a bylaw 

to appoint auditors for the year, 1907, 
received its several readings, was 
passed, scaled and dlgoed by the 
reeve and clerk.

Messrs. A. V. HU1 and A. W Re
cord were appointed auditors at a 
salary c< *6.06.

A letter was read from Councillor 
Cornish tendering hl.s"resignation as 
member of the council

NEW ELECT1QN.,
Bylaw No. <-HA qntiUed a bjflaw 

to make provlsioua for the election 
ot councillors to fill Abe vacancies 
in tbc council of the village, received 
its second reading, was .jpased. sign
ed and sealed by tjhe reeve and clerk. 
Tueeday, Jan. 22, was appointed nom
ination day, and ia Same more than 
the required number of "candidates 
arc duly nominated, the election will 
be held on Tuesday, January 29th. 

HOUSE OF REFUGE
Mr. W. M. Graham addressed the 

council with reference to the opening 
of the house of refuse, Slating that 
aa it had "been built xn the neighbor
hood, the council should allow their 
appreciation fif the (ap^, by birinj 
the Citizens’ band to assist in wel
coming tbc visitors.

-Movpd tty Councillor Cornish, sec
onded by Councillor Duff, that the 
reeve, clerk, and Councillor" Cornish 
be a committee to act with Mg. 11. 
C. Garbutt. chairman of the House 
of Refuge committee, to jtive what 
asniatance was needed In jhe hiring 
of rigs for thé conveyance of visitors 
and also in securing thlr services pf 
the Citizens’ bend an the occasion 
at the opening of the house of refuge 
on Monday, Jen. 21st. Carried.

Councillors Cornish" and Duff mov
ed that Councillor Cornish's resig
nation be accepted and I bat the same 
take effect:at this meeting.

The council then £tjourned.
AN "AT HOME”

The Warsaw Rifle Club is giving 
sa “At Monte” in thfe town hall at 
Warsaw on Thursday, Jan. 17 S.»v - 
oral Lakefield people luav.e received 
invitations to be Jiriweot.

OTHER NOTES.
Vmj Archdeacon MacKenaie and 

Mgs. MacKenaic of Brantford, arriv
ed In Lakefield on Monday on a visit 
to Rev. A. W. MJaoKenxTe.

An event ot a most interesting 
character, will take place on Wed
nesday. Jam. 15, when <Mr. Robert 
English, one of 'our moat -gtopufar 
young men, will fae married to Atlas 
Edith "Spence, daughter pf ‘ Ftr 
Samuel Spence.

Mia* Reid, 'whto has been living for 
the past seventeen rear» fn Colorado, 
paid • flying Wait to tier cousin 

MV»- F. J, Tate, on Monday I apt
I>r. O’Brien late of Stirling, Ont., 

has begfin“ffie^2«ier-5* medletn* 
in the village.

Gained *6 Pounds 
. "I area much run down in health, 
mold not sleep, was very nervous, 
and m week that I could hardly get 
around. Some month* ago I began 
using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food," and 
today l ana pleased to say jbat I 
am completely restored to health. 
I have gained over twenty-five pounds 
In weight, sleep well and feel strong 
and healthy."—Mins Annie Evans, 39 
Gottingen street, Halifax. N. a

ST, MARK’S, 0T0NABEE
Rev. E. A. Lamgfeldt read hhe Ep

iphany appeal for foreign missions 
tost Sunday. The people are request
ed tio make «heir contributions next 
Sunday. v

tort or Tuesday attempted to aeaualt 
a young girt, but tier screams a't- 
tracted ikoAiia aud he was scared
away. - * , ,

NOTES OF THE DAY
Ralpl Smith .M.P., has been offer

ed th • Yukon Governorship, it ia re
ported.

Cipf David Maefarlaoe, of Party 
Sound, DlvUion Court Clerk, ia dead.

I f you-- , feel
y<wr rheumatism 
coming back. I 
dave it away with J

THE MARKETS.
aw*- —V------
Liverpool Wheat Futur*! Clos* Lower, 
r Chicago Unchanged—Live Stock 

Markets—The Latest Quotations
L Wednesday Bvvnlnf. Jan. 10.
" tiverpool wheat futarve cloetd to-day 
Ud to ltd lower than yesterday, and ecru
Starr. %d te Aid higher. ___

At Chicago, May wheat clo^ nnrhanee.1 
from yesterday: May corn, Re higher, a ad 
May oats %e higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Winnipeg—Futures closed yesterday: Jsa. 

7214» Ud>r 73%c, July 76V4e.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS-
May. July-

New Turk ....................... . si
Detroit ............................................. 70*4 78
Toledo ..............................................  70% 78
8t. Louis ......................................... 75% 74%
Mll-MupeUs ..............................  78% 78%
Duluth ......................................   78% 70%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

..» oo to to no 
- - o 08

Wheat, spring, bush ....»»> 
Whest. goose bush .... 0 67
WLest. fall, huah..........0 72
PTheat, red, bush ............0 73
Peas, bush ...........................0 80

671

Ballsy, hush................0 64
Oats, bush, nw ...... 6S8
Buckwheat, bush ........ 0 M
Bye, hush ........................... 0 76

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool. Jsa. W—Cloa4ng—Wheat, spot 

arm; No. 2 red western, winter, «s; fta- 
tetvs. Steady: March, 8s 3%d; May. 6e Sd: 
July, » ll%d. Com, spot arm; Americai

bentis,
lOuOd.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 
New Tort, Jsa. 16.—Butter. 6rmsr; re- 

ov'pts. 3644; street price, extra creamery,. 
28%c to 2Pe. Of*els I price western Imi
tation, creamery, extras. 28c te Me.

Bggu—Firm; racslpte. J67T: state Peua.- 
sylvauls and nearby fancy selected white, 
84c to 86c; good to choice. 32c to 33c; mix- 
ed, extra. Sic to 33c; western nrstv J9c 
^fOdel price, nrats, 29c); seconds, 27c to

' *“_ CATTLE MARKET*.

British Prie» Steedr-Cwttle Steady 
—Megs Strew* at Chicago.

London, Jan. 16—Idverponl and loud»
es bias are "
at 9c to 9%c par 
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET 

■act Buffalo, Jan. 16—Cattta, steady;
^Vuelw-RrSpt^ 1» head; active and 25c
U^Oto^Bccelpta!14aoo brad; active; pig*. 

10c lower: others. Be ta Me higher; heavy. 
16.85; mixed and yorkera to $6.80;

•low: lamb* claatne earner; lambs, IS to r aS; yeariiagi «650 to 3666; wethers. 
«623 te «5.75; rhsep, mixed. «3 to 15.56 

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New Tort, Jan. 16—Beeves—Becripts. 

1300. VrUne and choice h»vy steers, 
suedy; olhera, slow and 10c lower. Hull», 
stectfy to Inn; bologna cows, anchaage-l; 
medium and good cows, 10c to 15c lower. 
Steer*., 34.75 to «6: oaea. «2.75 to 25: balls, 
«3 25 to «4.15; cows, «1.60 to «4. Exports to
morrow, 911 cattle, toft sheep and 46» 
quarter» of beef.

Calve»—Receipts, 1271; demand good and 
prices steady; veala, $5*0 to $10; cells, $4 
to $4-50; fed calree, $4.50 to $4.75; -vest- 
erna, $8.75 to $4.75; barnyard calves, nom
inal.

Sheep and Lamb#—Receipts, 6076. Sheep, 
steady; lambs, firm to 15c higher. Sheep,
“ - — iwlc “

on, Jan. 16.—Wverpooi ano i.onaoa 
ire higher at 10%c to lZ%c per lb*, 

weight; refrigerator beef la quotod

menu/, ikiiiim, us lu lu into, uiguei. oiacuvy,
tUf,
culls $6 to $6.

H<>ga—Recelpta, 8727; martet, firm; aood 
*£**[£> “S* F to $7.1*; Pigs, $7.15

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

22.000; steady; common to
so $7.30; cows, $2.75 to $4.75; heifers, 
to $5; bulla, $2.75 to $4.50; calves.
to $8.75; 
$4.80.

> prime eteeee, $4 
.75; heifer., $2.00 
.50; calves, $2.76

stockera and feeders, $2.60 to 

to 5c hiHogs—Receipts, 33,000; etroog to 5c hWh
ir; fSofc* ahlpplag hope, $6.62% to $6lTO; 

strong weight butcher»’, $6.60 to $6.07%; 
parkli^,j6.52V6 to $6,66; bulk of sales, $6.55
°8h«ep and Lamb» Receipt», 20,000; 

steady; sheep. $8 to $6.86; yearling», *4.60 
to $0800; lambs, $6.75 to $7.80

WESTERN DAIRYMEN

M. L. Haley of Springford Wine Prize 
For Bast Money-Making Cow.

London, Jan. 17.—The Wee tom On
tario Dairyman's Association in een- 
sion here awarded M. L. Haley of 
Springford the prim offered by the as
sociation to the man who received the 
largest returns in money per cow dur
ing the period from May 1 to Oct. 31. 
Mr. Haley keeps eleven Holstein cows 
on a 90-acre farm. The returns were 
taken from the cheese factory, where 
the milk , was sold. The eleven cows 
gave a total of 71.701 pounds of muk, 
and a money return of *687ri*. or an 
average per cow return of *68.60 dur
ing this time.

The opening meetings in the theatre 
of the Y.M.C.A. were largely attend
ed.

President Bnllnntyi» gave an ad
dress optimistic of the Canadian 
cheese industry. , .

O. H. Barr presented the financial 
statement, showing a balance on hand 
of *1,120.43. The receipts were U.86S.-

Prof. 8. F. Edwards of thn Ontario 
Agricultural Collage followed with no 
address on the influence of bacteria m 
connection with the milking machine

Prof. Dean of the O. A. 0. aatd that 
by careful selection and liberal feed
ing the cows of Canada could produce 
fully *30,000,000 more per year.

The City ot London extended a 
hearty welcome to the delegates last 
evening, when President White of the 
Board of Trade and Mayor Judd wel
comed the dairymen.

The Minister of Agriculture, Hon. 
Nelson Monteith, congratulated the 
western farmers on the fairly high 
standard of the cheese. Into*said 
quality made increased consumption, 
and more consumption meant better 
times. The department had the ex
penditure of nearly half a million 
dollars tor the farmers. The dairy in
dustry waa receiving a large part of 
that sum. He did not favor the plan 
to make all instructors sanitary in
spectors. and was of th* opinion that 
one winter fair waa sufficient.

Precedent Affecting Canada.
Washington, Jan. 17.—Secretary of 

State Root and, Senor Davalos. the 
Mexican charge of embassy, yester
day signed a treaty regulating the dis
position of the water ot the BJo 
Grande. The precedent set will, U le 
understood, have an important bear
ing on negotiations concerning the 
vexed questions of international rights 
to the ose of streams of the Canadian

Bowman ville Council at Its inaugur
al meeting on Tueeday. passed a re
solution congratulating Robert fieith 
on bis appointment to the Senate.

PUSS GOODS ASS

S Perfection
(Matpla Laaf Lafcai)

Cowan’s
Milk Chocolate

ù Craquette», Wafers, Medallion», Kto.

Cowan’s Cake Icings
SYSBY GROCER KEEPS THEM 

TBS COWAN CO.. Lid.. TORONTO

-MS—

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*»»♦♦♦»*»«aaaaaaaaa»«*»«»»aaaaaaaaaa
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SEE OUR NEW

| SOUVENIR CARDS I
OF PBTERBORO’

WE HAVE THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF 
CARDS IN THE CITY.

|F.C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR,
W. A. WESTC0TT, uiuut

i!

Steer Straight
=

TORONTO SAYB6S 
and LOAN COMPANY

4*7 George, Street Peterborough

for th* best Beer ever brewed, and you 
are sure to come to ua! Our Bottled 
Beer M "bottled health." It mean 
vigor and strength, agood appetite and 
high spirits. It is the beat medicine 
for the weak and the beet food for the

the purest 
brewing.

ingredients used in the

CALCUTT BREWING AID MALTING GO
of Ashbnraham. Lire

COAL-
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 24* Murray and 15* Simco* Sts

R/HICKS&Co

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NE0LECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1*$* 
Intor(nation required- Informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office Hours-11.U0 to line - — 

OFFICE- DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE,
Acext and Asst.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

w$l bested sa ha» enters be rrarthis* te i

JAB. J. BHADOBTT 
A4 A Taltaaffh Mener aw

Notice of Annual Meeting

Notice la hereby given that 
the Annual General Meeting of 
the Shareholders of the Toronto 
Saving* and Loan Company for 
the reception of Annual Report, 
Election of Directors and other 
purpoaea, will be held at the 
Company's office, 438 George 
Street, Peterborough, on Fri
day the 25th. day of January, 
1907, at the hour of 2 o’clock.

By order of the Board.

W. G. MORROW
'Managing Director.

Handsome
Goods

BEAUTIFUL DE818KS 
CHOICE SELECTIONS

See our offerings in
Ladlea* Rings Diamond tings 
Maa’a tings Adj'uatohl# 5racists 
Baby tings Pearl »ra**k*s
fl«nl Dtnnm Pggrl PJnrigw*m Hinge 1
Waddin» Rings Child's Iraeelata

Han't Watah ChainsCuff Links 
Tie Bn.
Watch Paha Ladies’ Has klasea

VISfTTHlS STORE

V.A.8MBEMM
COMPANY " '

—-r^-

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

and
Fancy Goods

New Fancy Col lari 
Raw Nat Pie*

Upg Cushion Tops
New York Miir Combs • -

BAN CAM SALE IN
1 ■'

Hair Ooode, •wltchPs

-« rn

fiti
Cwitfi Street,

Dattes’*
Bear fteett at
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Dr. Hugo’s

Health Tablets
1er Women Make

Healthy Women

WISE STROKE
OF BUSINESS

Far the City—Ottawa Deputa
tion Interviewed Hot. Mr.

The deputation which wen* to Ot
tawa on behalf of the city in the Hog- 
era claim agitant the C.P.R. and city, 
which was beard by the Boerd of 
Railway Commission ta Ottawa 
yesterday, did a stroke of fauaineas. 
After they finished their famineea 
with the commise loners, AM. W. J. 
Johnston and Aid. Eilioet. and <*ty 
Solicitor B. H. D. Hall, called upon 
Hen. Mr. Bmmereon, Minister of 
Railways and Canals. To that gen
tleman the aldermen told their Cade 
of woe, and they did so in such a man
ner that the Minister was imprees-

It will be remembered the* 
weeks ago the Dominion Gore rumen t 
sal ed for tenders for the water pow
er st No. 4 dam. The Otenebee How* 
er Company put in its application and 
had ererj prospect et getting tt, pro
viding that the city oi Peterborough 
did not put in a tender. The Com
pany offered to glee the shy 8» s lea- 
trie home power at $15 per Horae 
power in Heu of the eity, refraining, 
from tendering. The aldermen 
•Johnston end El.iort), and Mr. Halt 
aekad Mr. Bantiereon to have insert
ed in the lease to the Otonahee Pow
er Company, U snob lease was grant
ed ,* elm use making one of thé con
ditions of the lease that the Otonibee 
Company supply the eity with at 
least SW eiectrio horse power St $15. 
Mr. Bmmerken grasped the situation 
and promised the sky’a representa
tives tta* he would look after their 
Intereeta. " i , ■

While the Otons bee Company bad 
offered the city 500 horse power, »«t 
while th coffer may etlil be perfectly 
good and sincere, there is nothing Jik, 
ihaving things in eueh shape that the 
city is the dictator. If the request 
of the «Mermen la granted, then the 

»“* be *“ «h* ptwWoh.
Ybat the sldarmao'a move was a 

wiae one no one wilt doubt, when it * 
Teealled that the ehy h«* promiwd 
608 electric, her* power at $15 -to 
the Goatee Company, Limited. This 
fcaneain with the Otee.be» Power 
Company wUl HU the hill very nieoiy, 
and the aldermen are to he Congratu
lated upon their efforts. .

WEDDING BELLS
FAIRBAIRN—L8WRY

I A quiet but interesting event took 
place in Gt. John's church at hslf- 
pait five taat evening, Jan. 18th. 
when Elisabeth Lowry, youngest 
daughter of the late John Viator 
Garner Lowry of Warsaw, was licit.

*■ *lw hwh of holy matrimony 
to John Andrew Tairbairn, second 
** <* **»• Alex. Fair helm of Bgiitb.
, Owing to the ilhmm of the bride's 
“other the marriage was celebrated 
Vary quietly, the Rev. Oaraoi David - 
■on ef&eiattag.
. The bride, attired ta » traite taf
feta silk dressa, worn with a bolero 
«f al lover Use, trimmed with be be 
IriA Ine and a vail, surmounted by 
wJrita carnations and sauta* tarried 
a bouquet of flowers combined with 
amUax and ferns, was given away 
•ty ber couda, Mr. L. Campbell.

After the ceremony g dainty (up
per was served at 789 Water 'street, 
where the bride will rooeive on the 
afternoons of Monday, and Tuesday, 
the «th and 29th J*M. ,

Among the many beautiful ores 
“t* »hléh the Aride received was a 
•bine tea sat from Wm Lech A Runs 
and a eitaier cake basket, lined with 
gold, from the employees. Mr. Fair- 
Aaira'a gift ta bis bride was a 
gold watch.

TRAVIS—CROWLEY
A vary pretty wedding was eel#, 

beutud on Tuesday morn tag at I o'- 
•lock, in St. Mary's Chtarefa Downey-
v»U, .*fean Mta» Xltaabcth Qrowley. 
AontM daughter of Mr. T. Crowley 
®< JStaUy. was married be Mr. Wm 
Traria, also of Emily. The eeremtiny 
waa .performed by Raw. Fritter Mc
Guire in the presence of a large 
mambas of guests. The bride look
ed «Harming in k gown of eteel grey 
eHk. .water W bo mental. and the 
brideemeid. Mane Partie waa beeom- 
mgiy. «Hired to fatal, talk w*M blue 
hat. The groom waa ably, aapptart- 
ad by Mr. Henneeeey o? Emily After 
the ceremony, the bridal party drove to tin borne pF the bride's fJtar 
where «bout fifty people sort iron 
to « moot wornptuirue repent. The 

w“ pcojaraed by 
Bov. Fatter McGuire, said responded 
to-by the bridegroom Hearty mat 
gratuiatiotu were bestowed uper the 
bride and groom. About four o clock 
ta the afternoon. Mr. end Mrs. Tra
ns drove to their new tome hi Kaily 

followed by the guest a whi 
epeat a social time et tike brtde’a new

home. TJe grebm'e gift to lb. 
bride .waa *18 ta gold, ni to the

==

Re-arrangement of Municipal
Offices Suggested by Citizen

In Case the City Erects New Market and Dairy Show 
Building he Suggests That the Present Market Hal 
be Made a City Hall—City Hall to be Fitted up 
for Law Offices, etc.

A well known eitlxen, who has 
been eleeely adeotified for years 
with civic affaira, in a «hat yester
day afternoon w*Uf a Review, repre
sentative, threw oat some hints in 
connection wish the rearrangement 
of the city’s property in we the 
proposed National Dairy Show is 
held in Peterborough a»d a new 
budding ta emoted lor ttfat purpose 
and for e market. Tit* oiXixciV. ideas 
are given below and will be food for 
thought for the aldermen end eivie 
officials. ___ . . . ,

gone Lo 'London bo attend tte aiwu 
Ï1 meeting «I the Wetaern Ontario 
Dairy men’s Atooctatiom, said t he 
prominent clbiaen.

-Yea,” replied (the newspaper man. 
“they «r« goùog to —tot to eon- 
vioeing »be wertern men urn* Pet
erborough hi the only plane “On
tario in which to hold the dairy
•Tttook at ta a'tiret etaae scheme. 
Mr. T. «. Bradburn, M.P.P., and Mr 
Gillespie rare aleo going, I under
stand, eotitinued tt* citiaen. With 
«boss fear men working among the 
dairymen « good rinprewon of AMs 
city should oortséntj be made, and 
if there ta bo be * natiomel dairy 
show f believe it wiU come here. At 
least I hope ao. because * will op
en a way far having a eeheme car
ried out wthken J have long had in
'"’"What4 aebeme ■ t*at1" aaked the

re^fttli»r «imply to clean out the prê
tent eivie bu [Mings. To get all the 
erty offices under «de roof and to 
have them convenient to one a no- ther I “«be teat pl.ee, if the eity 
takes up the dairy «how proportion, 
and I beKeve it will if ta get» the 
opportunity. » new budding will 
have to be ereeled 6» which to hold 
the exhibition. For this perpoee it 
baa already been auggerted by your 
paper to put up a ebrueture oo the 
wet el front suitable tor » market 
building aieo TU*» ta tfae beta nro- 
poertion I Have heard of tor a Jong 
time When the budding I» comple
ted and «be market moved over, the present market to* will be vacant.

“Now ta when my eeheme begins 
I would prop<■* «•* the market 
ball be coo vented into » erty hall. 
Tbe building ae «t Manda, is in 
splendid condition. K is very large 
Mi wouM farntab ample room tor 
a couned chamber, $»*ice court room, 
noltae Mutton, ebfers office, eity 
clerk's office, treahurei-e office, tax 
eolleetor, ehy engineer, plumbing In

spector, aaedtary Inspector. water
works offices, ete. Tlhe hell proper 
« large enough tor a council cham
ber of greager capacity tibao. the 
present one, a good »«ed police 
court room aod several of the of
fices On tihe ground floor would be 
the erty clerk’s aind treasurer's of
fices and tax o«Hcctor's offices, the 
police station and chiefs office while 
the basement could be fitted up for 
prieor cells.

•The oosrt of tt» whole th*ng 
would be comparatively small and 
the advantages would be very great. 
The city hall would have an ideal 
location, rn fact on one of Lhe best 
earner* in thie city. There would al
so be a great deal more room for 
the council aind »ll tlbe civic afflc-

••The present civic buildings, which 
cover so much ground, could _ be 
sold or rented. You see, tibe fire
men WdU be out of tiheir quarters 
in a -/few mtMVtil» ; bhe band will 
move out wetd*n til» next couple of 
yeaflk or it ieadt as eooo a» the 
new, armouries, of wtbich tihe Dom- 
iition Government ba* been talking 
ao long, » finished, and all the ci
ty officials, police court and council 
chambers wild be moved oot. Now, 
that budding, if fitted up. would 
m»kc ao Ideal office building for 
lawyer®, architects, brokers, insur- 
sorte eompantaa, etc. Of course, on
ly the tint awl second flours could 
be used tor that purpose, but the 
third floor would he toon picked 
up by «he different lodges whieh 
are constantly looking tor large 
quartet*, in fact, a portion of the 
building eould be need for a new 
public library. There le to much 
comptait* jqrt oo* “ ceMein quar
ters about «be wretched apartment* 
the library board «tota h«A’

■Tba* h re «her ao eleborate 
aebeme, n H oMI" eiaked bhe repor
ter. "WouM * not run away with 
many thousands of jlotiaral’

"Not neceananty." replied the eit- 
ixen, and ae be bee had a wide ex
perience In auoh work be la a prêt- 
ty good «wYtihitwiCy • «•

Continuing tt* citiaen pointed out 
tbit * wBl be a full year yet be
fore. bhe council eould hMnk of nn- 
deruking hbe work. Jt wiU be a 
year before bhe new market budd
ing ie completed if work waa Marl
ed in «be spring, and * would be 
another year ertwo before «he ooun- 
oil would care to underbake another 
large proposition. Nevertheless it la 
a aebeme which the aldermen might 
take Into consideration and lave 
their architect or engineer look In
to more eloeely. 1 •

Western Ontario Dairymen
Unanimous for a Dairy Show

Meeting in London Yesterday a Great Success—Com- 
• bine Eastern and Western Associations—Wet t 

Favors Toronto—Up to the Council Now to Get 
Busy.

The Western Ontiarto Dairymen »
Association yeMerday nnenimouily 
votes for a National Dairy Btow.
But Ida weMarn men want Toron
to for hbe Marne. The eavt.ro men 
will fight tor PMerbtwough and it 
a up to «he eity council now to get 
serions and fight for Peterborough 
too. Tlbe show will some here, if 
properly looked alter. .lb will be 
worth ebon»erts to the eity and 
county and is womtia looking after.

A London deapatuh aaye ;
"Ar important move wae taken 

by the association in gpanimoesly en 
doming tt* reeommeodrtiooe of the 
eommHtee Appointed to coaeider the 
question of bidding an annual pro- 
viooiM dairy exbibttioo. Tbie eom- 
mittee reported, through Meaare J.
N. Paget aeâ H. B. Cowan, in fav
or of amalgamating tile annual eon- 
vent tana of hbe.- .Bantera and Wes
tern Dairy men’» Association» into 
one large end adequrte annual dai
ry exhibition at Toronto. It waa 
urged «bat such a provincial exhibi
tion and convention of dairymen lb 
all panto of Ontario would serve to 
faettei organrae end etmeolidete the 
dairy totorerte at bbe Province. It 
ta proposed ho conduct bhe cxhibi- 
tion on «be name tinea aa the Pro
vincial Winter Fair at Uuelpta The

Eastern Amo*hbion boa endorsed 
bhe project. ,

HON. NELSON MONTB1TH 
Hon. Nelson Moot et bh. aider Mat

ing hie belief that the adminirtralion 
of his department should be entirely 
divorced from political prejudice or 
co aside rations, briefly traced the ef
forts made by bbe au weeding Oov- 
ernmeot of bbe Province to encour
age eeiertific agriculture. He thought 
the farmer» of Ontario were main
taining a fairly high quality In their 
dairy products, but there wee Mill 
considerable room for improvement. 
If quality were kept up hbe pres
ent high prices would fre maintained. 
Referring to bbe proposal ho hold e 
central Provincial dairy exhibition at 
Toronto, the Maoirter auggerted that 
while centralisation was good, yet 
be had found «hat it waa easier to 
bring education to the farmer than 
to make «be farmer leave home to 
awk inrtruetioo in acieotifio agricul
ture He did not commit bimlelf 
on the question of giving licensed 
cheese factories a sort of exclusive 
right to manufacture in their re
spective district » Ml urged by the 
ebeeeemakere. He thought that there 
waa great owd of caution in taking 
euei. a Mep. He alao advised caution 
and the owd of a Utile longer ex- 
perienee hef«K« all dairy ineUuetora 
were given the powers of aeeitary
inspectors. , - It'

Wanted to Go to Franklin, Man.,
But Landed at Franklin, Ont.

Foreigner From.. Pittsburg Got Off Train at Little 
Village Near Bethany—Was Looking for Brothe

polled In- plana bad got* wrong. He topi only 
a little money m tfia pocket, not 
enough to take aim back ta the 
Smoky Otiy. The proprietor of the 
hotel at Bethany, took pity on (hr 
unfortunate fellow end kept him 
lest night. A subscription Jjat was 
also Marled and enough money retard 
to take the etranger Aock to Pitta- 
burg- He wee given a ticket for 
the hub of the copper' Jbuntrj, and 
left for Pittsburg today.

•TH never leave Pitt «bury agair.-' 
hr said In broken English, ae he was 
boarding the train. Apparently he 
wee gild to get started back again.

-- — i id — —ip.,u UIIMO.
«“ *«rge number of beautiful and 

neatly ««resents MM eh the brMe re
ceived, testified to «he high ertaem in 
JwWN «he is heM. , . ' ,

MV and Mrs Traita crater upon 
their «harried jtfe witfc the bet 

• vndhea pf a targe «timber of friends.

When the O.T.1L 
to the little village of FrenkHn. dlt- 
uated a abort dirts nee north writ at 
Bethany, there Mapped Wf. a young 
man of the appearance of 1 for
eigner wed who waa only able to 
apeak a few words of English- He 
was without doubt a stranger in n 
at range land, but he succeeded in 
making these to whom he talked ho- 
derrtend that he wjg looking for 
his hrotner, whom he aaM resided 
at Frankliah Manitoba. It appears 
that the man. who la Npout twenty- 
five y ran of age, ie a native 61 
Poland, but baa been working for 
some time et Pittsburg, V. 8. Bar- 

i ing saved x little iy«ney he dwlded 
1 to take * trip to roe Jita brother. 
I who ie located at Franklin, Manl- 
I tube. Not being Tamiltar with the 
' geography of Canada, he had «tard 
I the railway agent at Pittsburg for 

a ticket to Praoklir. Canada. with 
| the result that be was 1 .traded at

Franklin, Ont., instead of fff west
ern ^amevake.

A. Star fill lew ak, tor that waa 
the fellow*» name, waa (p • hod 
plight 'when he «Sroovared how hie

PERSONAL
Capt. F Burnett of the ^tramer 

Rainbow, whose home la It Birdcall, 
waa in the eity today.

Mice Helen Davies, who hae been 
suffering for non* days with' an at
tack of the grippe ie in^proring.

Forged cheques, aggregating $58,- 
800 hare been received by the Union 
Bank In Winnipeg. The police are in. 
veatigating. .

3>fCxt filers food.

the Ancien» Beard of

With- regard to th* board of green 
doth It is one of the most ancient 
institutions of the English court, la 
composed of thé lord steward, of the 
treasurer, and of the controller of the 
household, as well aa at several min
or officials, and derives its name from 
the green doth on the table at which 
the offldals sit on the oocaeion of 
their meetings. It hae charge not only 
of the accounts and of the victualing 
of the royal household, but likewise of 
the exercise of a number of legal pre
rogatives and immunities pertaining 
to the residences of the sovereign. 
The board ol green doth is, in feet, 
the council of the lord high steward, 
who in undent days bore the title of 
seneschal, and who, subject of course, 
to the sovereign, enjoys jurisdiction, 
independent of the ordinary tribun
als of the lend, over ell the inmates 
of the royal palaces and royal parks, 
and over the people connected there
with. Indeed, the lord steward, in 
conjunction with hie board of green 
doth, has the rights of life and death 
over offenders, and the power of se
lecting a jury from among the ser
vante of the sovereign. x

In these modem times it is doubt
ful whether the lord high steward 
would be willing to exercise hie pre
rogative of sitting in jpdgment upon 
a case of fdony, each as, for instance, 
a murder committed within the pre
cincts of Buckingham Palace or 
WindMfr Castle, and he would prob
ably delegated!» authority to one of 
the judges of the High Court of Jus
tice to deal with the case. In feet, 
he does something of the kind at the 
Ascot races! The Ascot race course, 
aa everybody knows, forme part of 
the royal domain of Windsor, and 
sines it has become so popular as 
a race meeting during the Ascot week 
in midsummer, it has been found ne
cessary to devise some means of ad
ministering summary justice on the 
«pot.

Powers et the Lord Steward.
Accordingly the lord steward of the 

household each year secures the ser
vices of the senior police magistrate 
of the metropolis for the Ascot week, 
and the magistrate in question, by 
virtue of the authority delegated to 
him by the lord steward, holds court 
in his name in a room provided for 
the purpose beneath the grandstand 
end infUcte penalties on the thieves 
and toughs who ere brought before 
him charged with offenses commit
ted upon the racecourse.

The last occasion oil which the lord 
steward dealt with a case of homi
cide wee when the mysterious murder 
of Sentie, the Swiss valet of the Duke 
of Cumberland, afterward first King 
of Hanover, took place in St. James’ 
Palace. The duke was the subject of 
each general execration that popular 
sentiment did not hesitate to lay the 
crime et the door at this son ol George 
III. But the coroner's jury, recruited 
by the lord steward and by the board 
of green cloth from among the King's 
•errante, absolved the duke of all 
responsibility end rendered a verdict 
ol murder by unknown persons.

The lord high steward receives his 
charge immediately from the sove
reign. and by virtue of hi» office takes 
precedence at all dukes who do not 
happen to he princes of the reigning 
house. The immediate direction of 
the royal household “below stairs,” 
that is. the kitchens, the domestic ser
vants. etc., ie in hi» hands, and in 
those of the hoard of green cloth. He 
and the letter are responsible for the 
expenditures and for the snppliee. But 
virtually hie authority extends over 
the entire court, even the chamber, 
the chapel, and the stables. The lord 
steward's insignia of office is a white 
wand or staff, which he carries In the 
presence of the sovereign, bat which 
on state occasions, when the monarch 
is not present, is borne before him by 
a footman, bareheaded. On the death 
of the sovereign from whom he has 
received the white staff he breaks it 
over the royal bier at the does of 
the obsequies to indicate that his of
fice has ose sad and that there is no 
longer any board of green cloth.

Fate ef Sunken Ships.
Whet becomes of the ship that 

sinks in midoceanf If it ie of wood It 
takes in the first place, considerable 
time for it to reach the bottom. In a 
hundred or more fathoms of water a 
quarter of ao hour will elapse before 
the ship reaches the bottom. It sinks 
•lowly, and when the bottom is reach
ed, it falls gently Into the.soft, coxy 
bed. with ao crash or breaking.

Of course, if it Is laden with pig 
iron or corresponding substances, or 
If it la an iron ship, it sinks rapidly 
and sometimes strikes the bottom 
with such force as to smash in pieces 
Once sunken a ship becomes the prey 
of the countless inhabitants at the

They swarm over and through the 
great boat end make it their hope. 
Besides this, they cover every inch of 
the boat with s thick layer of lime 
This takes time, of course, and when

r continues 11 
the work, until finally the ship is ao . 
laden with heavy incrustation», cor
als, sponges and barnacles that. If 
wood, the creaking timbers fell apart 
and slowly but surely are abeoi 

at thithe waste bottom.

Cabby end Hi* Fare.
“Dear me, cabby,” said an old 

lady, aa abe lighted from a four- 
wheeler at Liverpool Street Station, 
"yoitr horse’s knees are bed.”

"Don’t you go and think it's becoe 
"e'e got into,* silly 'obit of tryin" to 
stand on ‘is, ‘sad in the street, ma’am, 
’coo it ain’t,” wae the reply. "That 
there ’oee Is * serious thinkin’ ’osa. ’* 
is. ma’am; a worry prayerful animile 
‘e ie, too. 'E’e been praying this last 
six year ae ’ow ’is pore old master'll 
one o’ these days come across a kind- 
’earted party what'U give 'im a cop
per or two over 'is bare fare, but. 
Lor* bless yer, ma'am,” he added, 
as he looked at tba shilling the old 
lady had handed him, "Vs loain" 
faith fast, and unless something soon 
’ Stipe ns VU die a blamin' hintUel.”

Mr Alex., Sti 
it is slid, will he the Liberal candi
date in Wert Middlerox. la the d«t 
ot Hon. G,

A Successful Specialist
We are privileged this week to welcome hack «I. W. BROWETT, Doctor of Optics, who did such excellent work here last Fall, 

ive Opticians in Bolton, Collingwood, Brussels and Toronto have been pleased by his services during the past few months, and he. e ■ r\ xx  » I I J X.L. _ « V____ V »— 2-.:. !_ r\_.! 1  ---- .1- ...I ....L . nlraisitr ruaeliM ikrat lira ie |dlMtt€Umost successful. Dr. Browitt has had such a thorough training in Optical work and such an extensive practice that he is 
of the best Opticians in Ontario. The Specialist will

has
to be one of the best Opticians i 
be at McDcrmid & Jur/s Drug Store, 
nations will be conducted

s Specialist 
where free -examina- McDermid & Jury Drug Store, Peterbom

MAKE MIDLAND
NATIONAL PORT

Mr. Bennett’s Important Motion 
—Peterboro Interested.

Ottawa.. Jan. 11th. - The annual 
discussion ou transportation occu
pied practically the whole of this af
ternoon in the House of Commons. 
The quertio* arose no a motion jjy 
Mr. Bennrtt in favor of the report 
of the Committee on Transportation 
being forthwith takoo up by Parlia
ment. The mover expressed regret 
that so much grain waa now sent 
through Buffalo, 'whereas it might 
be transmitted through Canadian

points. Be strongly urged thi claims 
of Midland as a. mtronal port, and 
said the water front bl that port 
should be obtained by the tavern- 
men t. so as to enable the three rail
way companies to run m there. Mid
land, he argued, would have fjfteen 
hours’ advantage over Buffalo. En
couragement ie the provision -of 
more gjevatora wae also advocated, 
the. contention be rag that* it was 
the excellent storage capacity at 
Buffalo. Which caused *o much £Tain 
to be sent there. The motion wee 
stUI under discussion when the 
House rose at six o’clock. Mr. R. R. 
Hell, M. P., alto spoke ora the sub
ject.

It is announced from Winnipeg that 
DO compulsory education bill wiki 
be Introduced in the legislature this 
seed os ' < I l|

Recital at Y.M.C.A 
To-morrow Night

The violin pupils ol .Mias Lena 
A da mean of the staff of ^he Peter
borough Coeeervatory of Music will 
give a ürecHal in the Y.M.CLA. bell 
tomorrow evening. They will Ip as
sisted tfy Misa Lois Wiulow, of Tor
onto. » well-known vocalist, said 
others. . •” i j*TT- . . ---- TSS W

Court Ordered
Dog to be Shot

tiega to «hie nkaftfc-tatd Of the «My
ito be of a atarj staid--------*-----Recto Ito be of a tr«v -M"** *» „

Axvkthet) <tog ease raw to M* pdBee 
datait Ihie menwng. <A tm terrier 
betangtog XX) a eiceth arid resident
twee trtrdered. to 
toys «or biting «

deet
Utile HL to tea

♦♦ IH'ti"Ft'H"l"kffH"kH H Ft It ♦♦+♦♦♦ > l"FH HHfWtf

“THE DAYLIGHT STORE”

STOCK REDUCTION SALE
1 m n i ■ , ■

Read Carefully—Don’t Skip a Word 
Op You May Skip a Dollar

We’ve too much Clothing by severs! thousand dollars. It must be sold at some 
rice. Go, It must. Don’t confound this Sale with any other ordinary sale now going on. 

S0 many stores at this season PLOW OVER THEIR STOCK AND TAG THE “WEEDS” 
WITH CLEARANCE CARDS. Such sales are paper sales and nothing more. You'll find 
here no tricks, but everything as advertised. People have confidence In this Store and 
know that when we offer reductions, we give them honestly. They know, too, that our 
Stock is the production of the world’s best Clothes Makers, and no Goode in this Sale was 
made up for sale purposes, but honest wormanshlp on every Garment offered.

MEN’S SUITS
In this Department we have Single and Double-breasted styles is Scotch sad English 

Worsteds, made with the new Kreach back and centre Vtot /ai beaeufully 
trimmed with the best of Italian and Wool linings, and every bait guaranteed

Regular $5.00 Suits for $3.90 
Reg. $6 and $7 Suits for $4.90 
Regular $8.50 Setts for $6.90 
Regular $10.00 Salts for $7.90

Regular 312.00 Salts for $9.90 
Reg. $18 fad $14 Saits, $10.90 
Reg. $15 IM $16 Salts, SI 1.90 
Reg. IM Md $20 Salts, $14.90

------------------------- 1--------

OVERCOATS
Our Overcoats are all new and up-to-date, of the 

very finest of Tweed, Beaver and Mellon Goths,,with 
finest silk velvet collars. Some have the new French 
back with side seams pressed and flaring skirt. These 
must go now, and at prices which are well worth the 
money, even if you don't want it until next season

$5.00 Overcoats for - 
$6 and $7 Overcoats for 
$ 8.60 Overcbats for 
•10.00 Overcoats for 
•12 and *13 Overcoats for 
$14 and *16 Overcoats for

- • 8.90
4.90
6.90
7.90
9.90 

10.90

MEN’S PANTS
Iq our Odd Pants Department we have beautiful English Tweeds and Worsteds. Also 

ns in .Canadian Tweed Fabrics and thsome very becoming patterns 
go alike at sweeping redactions

*5.00 Pants for *3.90 
*4 and 4.60 Pants 2.90 
$3.00 Pants for 1.90

I the heavy raws in aalearables. All

$2.60 Pants for $1.66 
$2.00 Pants for 1.60 
$1.60 Pants for 1.26

BOYS’ CLOTHING
Parents who have had the feed fortune to test our Boys’

Clothing are well aware that no where rise is such Suits 
equalled at the price. They are nude to wear sod appeal to 
the lane of the most fastidious buyers

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS
|2.BO Suit Tor---- ——— 9L90 ~—

$3.00 Suita for - $2.48 $3.60 and $4 Suite for 32.90
3 PIECE SUITS BOYS’ OVERCOATS

$2.76 Suits for - - $1.90 $6.00 Coat» for - $3.90
3.60 and 4.00 Suits 2.90 4.00 Coat» for - 2.90
4.60 and 6.00 Suita 3.90 3.60 Coat» for - 2.48

We are making a supreme effort to convert all our Winter Stock Into money, and 
would rather sacrifice our profit and part of the cost than carry Goods over to another 
season. This is a case of where you can save money by spending ft£ EVERYTHING 
MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

LANG & MAHER
, CLOTHIERS and FURNISHERS TO MEN 
409-411 GEORGE STREET - — -

WHO KNOW 
PETERBOROUGH

nilllHH IM M.HH H7
, "1 ?



We will Keep Your Clothee 
In deed Shape

clron, pram rod repair then. An 
garmrma to*red will)» In mr porerereon 
»i am irpmaentatireg of Hnbbertln Brin. 
Toronto l ot oe toko j-mir moamire lor a 
line Suit or Orerooat. HatielacUun gnat 
earned.

"■AC." 446 Qeorre Street.
Cleaner end Freeeer.

The Daily
led BUILDING MATB1IAL of a! 
tin* Shiuglee, Scan till* John rod
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PROBABILITIES
Cloudy; occasional light enow or 

rain ; higher temperature. Satyr day j 
occasional enow dr ram.

FAIR'S I THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR’S

Business 
Reorganization

seeses AND tests#

Whitewear Sale
PLENTY OF SALES AROUND THESE OATS. SOT THE PEOPLE CONTINUE TO 

FLOCK TO FAIM SALE JUST AS THOUCH IT WAS THE ONLY ONE 
IN TOWN. .THEY BELIEVE IN 000 SALES BECAUSE THEY 

■AYE NEVER REER DISAFFOIRTEO. FIGURES 
ABE ACTUAL AW EXACT.

No Mistake About These Bargains
900 Yards Silk and Wool Eoliennes 27c Yard

A stylish Summer Dress Fabric, 40 inches wide, in three 
shades of brown, navy blue and myrtle green. Secure a dress 
of this at once. Regular value 75c per yard. O’ln

SALE PRICE Li C
Sitplerd’s Cbect Dress Goods 17e

All the pretly checks with embroidered 
spots. Regular values <oc.

Sale Price Per Yard A/C

Covert Cloth BOe Tud
Fawn Covert Cloth Suiting, 48 inches wide.

"'"sS.’U.rovro 50C

Dress Trlmmiigs 3c Tard
Fancy Braids and Gimps, worth up to 

25c yard. C-
Ssle Price, Per Yard OC

Dress Trimmli# 10c Yard
Fancy Appliques, Braids and Gimps, worth 

up to 5 c yard. |
Sale Price, Per Yard 1UC

FOB SALE AND TO RENT
Good Farm situated clone to the city and In 

desirable locality, for eale or to rent. Property 
valuable and saleable at any time on aooount of Its 
situation. Owner would exchange for suitable city 
property.

WANTED TO BUY
We have s customer desirous of buying a com

fortable 1| Story Dwelling. Rust be central and in 
good repair. If you have property to aell of this 
description, we woild like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agent» for reliable Fire, Lite, Accident, 

Plate Olaaa and Liability Companies. For particu
lars as to rates, etc., apply to

J. J. HcBAIN * 80S
■cal Estate and Insaraace Afants.

Office Cor. Simooe and Oeorge-sta. Phone 454

Do You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper ?

This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings, If your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes blurr, 
water or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the back of the head or 
temp es, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around and see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Glasses will 
do for you.

Schneider
JKWELLE* and OPTICIAN 

Issuer of Marrie,. Liven roe.

fanM

The White Goods Prices Are Making People Open Their Byes

Daintiness, gen
erous measure
ments, good ma
terials and the 
right peine» are 
enough to win 
success for any 
WHITE GOODS 
SALE, and we 
bave all of litem.

WANTED
OUNG GIRL about fourteen years of age, toYTOUNG GIRL, ai 

JL uiwLt in light 
WATKR STRBrr.

Apply at 588

WANTED

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, who i* » good 
Plato cook. Apply to MRS. DR. YOUNG, » 

Rubldge Street. References required.

WANTED

SEVERAL GOOD BOII.ERMAKF.Re8 sortis 
tnmed to air tools. Steady work. Address, 

stating wages. The Jenckes Machine. Company, 
Limited, Ht. Catharine*, Oat. Id

300 Tards Curtain let 14c Tard
Bobbinet, Frilled Net and Swiss Muslin. 

Regular 20c and 2<c. f 4*
Sale Price, Per Yard 14C

Tapestry hrsltire Covering 30c Tard
Heavy Tapestry Covering, 50 in. wide, colors 

red and green, regular value 60c. op _
Sals Price Per Yard OOC

Ladies' Coats, Maids’ Coats and Ulsters
Prices cut to the quick. Only a few left from our immense showing of last fall. A record 

breaking luisiness has been done in this department. Now you can secure a Coat at almost 
your own price.

3 Oily ixmiiister Big» $17.50
3 Only Sample Rugs, sizes 8 ft.

L 6 i; “ '
$33.50.

->„ 1 in. x li
ft. 6 in. Swell designs. Regular value

Siie Price $17.50

Fleer Oilcloth 18c Tard
$ patterns, heavy Floor Oilcloth, two yards 

wide» block and floral designs. Regular
Sale Pried, Per Yard 19Cvalue 25c.

TRIS SALE IS MORE TRAM A NAME—IT IR A* EVERT.

mu

REMOVED
“ My Valet" has removed from 384 1/2 

George street to 204OhAflOttn Street.
Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen's Garments a specialty. Your 
work solicited. Prompt delivery.

“MY VALET”
WEOLEY BOOS, Props.

204 Charlotte St. Bell Phone No. 575

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.

M anufacturcrs of Knitted Goods of all kinds 
Club Goods. Custom Work a specialty.

364 WATER STREET
(orrotiTt roue* station)

TO BENT
K Q K IKIWNIE RT6EKT, 7 room, henlwood 
UOU ioora, .replace, furoec. and modéra
«JSTSW OTHKET,’» room. him*. 
e_».>$7 rod modem toromwiroor. A mroi roro- 
loneble hour*. Apply to UNIWAT A MIGHT.

1 ... jlj—»

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
C. BLEWETT

406 George St.
is better prepared to meet the wants of hi 
customers than before, having a large list of 
Farms and City Property to choose from, will 
do all in his power to suit the wants of bus 
customers and guarantee satisfaction. Any 
person having property to dispose of, will do 
well to see me alxmt it and if you at^ think
ing of buying, this is th: place to call.

Thanking ray customers for their confidence 
in the past I ask for a share of your businer- 
in the future.
0fReoa Re. 1, FEDERAL UFE OFFICE 

406 GEORGE ST. Phono 64

Furniture
Repaired, Pol idler!, etc. R*Uan end 
Cabinet Work. Wood for PyteRrap 
V pholstering.

A. R. JACKSON
320IAy!mer St., Corner Charlotte. Phones, 

Machine 73 Bell 494 B*

gft Jftl# ft m gent.

TO RENT
___ IK, corner Biner*
. with railway elding. Apply to Adam 

dit

TO RENT y
mHK MECHANICS* BLOCK (soon to be vacated> 
1 corner Dalhousie and Rubidgo Streets, mm*
Sing, grocery, butcher shop, bakery and dwell- 

of ten rooms, all underoue runf. Long eaiab- 
•d. Rem moderate Apply W. VANE VERY, 20 

Rebidge Street, City. Sd

TOBOGGAN, MOW SHOES, I0CC1SIIS
Fklee. leather and Duck Idaed Coats, Hit. Mores 
and Caribou Mitts, Lined and Unlined, Horae 

Blankets and Robes.
For any of the above goods try

J. J. Turner & Sons
Peterborough, Ont Wholesale and Retail

Vigorous Contest
For Daily Show

Qoestioo ol its Location not 
Definitely Settled Yet

AM. R. iH. Leary and Jfr. G. X Gil
lespie returned ifrom GtndTui last 
night where they went in the inter
est ef the city to usant ux securing 
the proposed pqfrincial dairy show 
tor PeterbonM-gti, .1*1 rj v— 

Speaking of the matter today Aid. 
Leary aald the wcatern I men were 
rery strongly in favor <g Toronto and 
no expr eased tfaeiroeHro, Tbe new
ly elected .directors of the Dairymen’» 
Association were t-> bare met wi Loaa- 
don kaet «light, bot did not 'bold a 
meeting owing .to tbe Ute hour at 
whto(b the ooarentrcm WX war. They 
unifJl aneet teowart*). to two weeks' 
time and appoint a oemmittee tf> con
fer with F similar committee from 
the (Eastern Dairymen's AeaoeiaUoni 
They WMI (then deo.de at what place 
the dairy atoow wfll be held. Al
though the iweaten, men decidedly 
Ja.vwr Tomato tiwSaateno represen
tatives are hound tbot the ehow will 
held in the east and will Hot consent 
to go tfi Tcrtmto, All ■* eastern 
men and some of the weetend raeo 
believe «Mat mette»' ia ha» large 
a contre. Instead ef tbe.totory abuw 
being an Fttra»t«n« I» itself the at
tack*»» of (the city w»nM tend to 
draw people *wwy form the great 
central object of ttre gathering and 
there part ef the puprro*. educatihn 
and imAnuotawe lee.xato would be 
loat. 'hi a «Dollar place tide would 
not happen nod greater benefit, 
world -accrue to tile iteibora. Al
though the -question win nU be de- 
defin,telly settled tor a month yet. 
1 think the prospecta of Peterborough 
securing the ahow are bright. I do 
do belters Ob. eastern repreeenta- 
trvee will agree tn g» Vf Toronto. - 

Aid. Leary. Baya that 'London waa 
crowded wktr retailors. He applied at 
file hotels befere he aw able <(• 
leoere aoeomm'odatilhi end flier» he 
bad bo eleep on a Xiungr; The pro
prietor brought a sheet a» rower him 
up. but the next morning the Peter- 
boroveb -riei<»r dinoareered that he 
lad been enebrooded art a liable cloth 
Instead of a *eet. The Western On
tario Dairymen's orwe.it fli. was a 
great success and wan newer eo large
ly attended »a thro yndr. , , ,

BARGAINS FOR BUSY SATURDAY
Rot Saturate? we «re going to 

giro away three Me»' mantles that 
sold regularly for 08.00, for $6.39, 
fine felt «Upper* trimmed with tnr 
were $l.t5 for 9$e^ good tweed 
akirte at St.79, mill bods ot carpet 
at from lie u«b- wnanperntte wrap
pers, worth $1.75 for J$l.i#. and 
collar* the finest .-assortment in 
Peterborough, that redd tor 60c and 
7So, reduced to 25e. a Y. MOVES. 

W George street.

THE TURF
Habib y directs good work
In the aeioond day at ^indaay In 

the i.17 Claes, Harry Direct of thie 
city., gened by Pr. Johnston, took 
eecond money. In the first two 
heat*. JdbKiogley, owned by Mr. 
Montgomery of Toronto, wee eloaely 
followed by Harry Ur cot.

THE STORE THAT NEVER DtiAFOOHUH

THIRD DAY OF - WHITE” SALE

TH

WHITEWEAR
Make These Prices Possible

r
HIS STORE makes this Sale the best -time of the whole year to buy 

Whitewear. We secure better terms from factories—we buy at closer 
margins—We mark all at the closest possible prices—we give you dainti
ness as well as low prices,apd every garment is cut in liberal «ray .These 
are the features that make Cressman’s Whitewear Sale so distinctive

WHAT FIFTY CENTS WILL
BUY IN THE WHITEWEAR SALE

60WN8 : Made of fiine Cotton ; yoke composed of fine 
tucks with medallion centres, lace trimmed ruffles 
round yoke, neck, front and cuffs.

DRAWERS ï Made of fine White Cotton with seven Inch 
frill of muslin with lace and insertion.

CORSET COVERS ; Made of fine Nainsook, upper com- 
posed of 3 1-2 in. Val. lace with ribbon drawstrings ; 
another line composed of two rows lace insertion and 
edging with ribbon drawstrings.

SKIRT : White Cotton with deep tucked flounce with 
deep hem.

APRONS ; Made of good quality Lawn with deep hem, 
pretty bib made of embroidery edging and insertion.

TAKE 
YOUR 
OHO OE 50

WHAT A DOLLAR WILL BUY
IN THE WHITEWEAR BALE
GOWNS : Made of extra quality Long Cloth, French 

circular yoke, composed of fine lace and insertion with 
ribbon drawstring ; lace trinmed cuff.

DRAWERS: Made of fine Nainsook with 8 inch frill of 
tine muslin, composed of two rows of tine lace insertion

CO»«T*COVeSF‘: Made of fine led» Linee with $ ia. 
lace yoke and lace trimmed, ribbon drawstring ; another 
style made of fine Nainsook fn French style, deep 
embroidered yoke with lace insertion and edging ; 
double drawstrings of ribbons.

SKIRT: Made of fine English Cambric with deep flounce 
ol muslin, having two rows of lace insertion and lace
edging ; complete with dust frill.PRONS: P • eAPRONS : Made of fine Victoria Lawn with three rows 
of fine embroidery insertion and deep hem, embroidery 
bib.

TAKE
YOU*
CHOICE

1.00

Government Should Buy Railway 
From Midland to Peterborough

3
And Lease Running Rights Over it to G T.R. and C.P. 

R„ Says Mr. Bennett, M.P, for East Simone—Mid
land Should be Made National Port—Mr. Hall, M. 
P., Speaks.

The Beehive!
The Ladies’ Big Beedy-io-Wt Store

STOCKTAKING
SALE

We are «lag art all the 
week et fraction

Upetaira in the Mantle Inn*
..... saw sen Akin nnnnnit'n HlninAnyou OB* so# Tills lesson s wants, 
Nanties, Skirts, ete., at clearing

ON THE MAIN > 
FLOOR

WHITEWEAR
BELTS
FURS
DRESSES, Etc.

Come and Ink them through. 
H will par yen.

FREE
EMBROIDERY

CLASSES
REGISTER NOW 

SILK WORK
Feb 4th to Feb. i6th

LACE WORK 

RIBOCINE 

BEIDERMEIYER 

MOUNT MELLICK 

EYELET 

EMBROIDERY 

SHADOW

EMBROIDERY, Etc- 

Feb. i8th to March 2nd

The Beehive
The Ladles’ Big Reedy-to-Wear Store

lu the House o* Commons on Wcd~ 
needay a lively discussion took place 

transportation. Mr. W. H. 
Hemnef, M.P. ,of East Simc-oe, made a 
stirring speech in favor of the re
port of tho Committee on Trans
portation being forthwith taken up 
by Parliament, and the creation of 
Midland aa a national port. He rpoke 
strongly on behalf of the Midland^
route, and «aid that, notwithstand
ing the large amount of money rpent

■R. W. E. BENNETT, N. P.
by the Government at Port Golborne, 
priVatt capital would not invest in 
the development ot transportation fa
cilities there, because they had no con
fidence ih the Government’s ulans. 
He contrasted the Depot Harbor and 
Midlamc' routes respectively, and con»# 
tended that the first named branfeh of 
tbe G.T.R. System waa nt* a «.'irvt- 
class road. He paid a tribute to the 
foresight and business acumen which 
gave the former owner» of the Mid
land Railway confidence in the future 
usefulness of that railway. The port 
of Midland had natural advantages 
over rival ports. OapètaliKs of the 
United States recognised that the rail
way was superior by fifteen hours, 
in point of time, to the Buffalo 'out?, 
and were coming forward voluntari y 
and spending their money at Midland 
withouf waiting for inducements by 
the Government. The C.P.K. auto

recognised the advantageous posi
tion of Midland, which is W ini 
while Owe» Sound 8s 210 mi Les lr 
Peterborough. 'The G.T.R. Having 
gained control of ail the waterfront 
at Midland, the C.P.R. bad acquired 
a large frontage on the bay tt Vic
toria Harbor. five or six miles from 
Midland, and some million dollars wi 
bring expended in providing harbor 
facilities there. Mackanxie & Mann's 
railway passée oniy eighteen miles 
distant, and by constructing a short 
spur thtit road would be a bio to carry 
grain to Quebec long after the port 
of Buffalo is froxen up.

MILLIONS OF BUHtiELS NOW 
Already mdloons of bushels of 

grain lor distribution in eastern and 
north vats tern States are carried by 
the G.T.R. ear Midland. With a 
large number of vessel» bringing 

1 gram to Midland the freight rates 
• they would offer on merchandise go- 
I ing west from tiha* port would be 

so low an to stagger competition 
of Buffalo and other routes. If Mid
land was made the national port, 
as recommended by the transporta
tion cojnraMMoner, the change in the 
system* would .produce .conditions 
that would render a bonus to whip* 
building unnecesnairy. The .Trent 
Valley Canal system was also in is*

route
could not be arranged between the 
G.T.Rri and the C./\R. Jbe suggested 
thait tbe Government jjiould purch- 

tbe railway from Midland to 
Peterborough and lease running 
righto over It to both companies, 
and also acquire the water front at 
Midland, which should be made a 
national port.

MIL BALL SPEAKS 
Mr R. R. «Ml ,M.I\, tried to 

make^a political issue.out of tbe 
whole matter and in regard to Mr 
Bennett’s proposal he did not jjive

EYESIGHT SCIENTIF
ICALLY TESTED

Glasses Fitted 
Consultation Free

A. A. FOWLER, Plm. B.
■YISIOHT SPECIALIST

Wltfc JOHN NUGENT, Dnagbt

« direct answer, but hedged eonaid 
i. of ma kin_ kin»

national port. Me ended
erably on the queatidn 
Midland a national |»cr 
a straight reply and talked glibly on 
the question of coet, ete. Jn the 
course of h-a remarks, be said;

"The comra-a.ion bad approved ot 
tbe carrying out of the Trent Val
ley waderway, and et the present 
time there were 160 mUee complet
ed, and all that waa required ta 
complete it was to canalise XI l-X 
miles at tbe southern end end six
teen mile* »t tbe northern end. The 

rying ont of thet scheme would 
provide an important mean* for 
transportation both ol carl and ma

re red good», and on the line 
there were waterpower* wbooh eonld 
develop 100,000 twee power, worth 
$4,000,000 w*en utilised ye e substi
tute for ecu*, ft had been aald that 
the Georgian Bay route wee ahead 

qf time, and he supposed the main 
eritieiam Would apply to Cobonrg If 
It was overlooked. Boat* plying on 

takes bed « draught ol 
whMe throe on the Iga

_________  rew only fourteen feet;
In the peihod from 1000 to 1066 the 
Government had expended $X4,6<)0,- 
000. and through that means cheaper 
freight rate» bad been obtained, gi
ving a stimulus to tnede. In harbor 
and river improvements in Ontario 
alone during 1006 $1^$7YW wee ex
pended and $3,400,000 throughout 
Canada, wbheh must hare contribut
ed to the betterment of .transporta
tion. During the hast ten year» there 
bed been an increase of 8,063 mile* 
in the mileage of the railways and 
the Government bead spent $16,780,-. 
000 in aid to railways.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!

‘THE BEST EVER"—The

66

Original Canadian Favorites, 
their Laiot Creation

COLE ft JOHNSON, in

The Shoo-Fly Regiment”
A Musical Farce Comedy—The Greater! anîNdoet Mirth Providing Organization of Colored 

Performers on the Stage To-day—A Carload of Scenery—Entrancing Cosf 
People—so PrlOifl IRQ, SSo. BOc, 7So, 61.00

COMEDIANS, IN THE “ SHOO-FLY REMUENT"COLE. & JOHNSON-TWO "GREAT
A Great Musical Show—Forty-Eight People, Friday, January 18th
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the markets.

Liverpool end Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Higher—Live Stock Markets 

—Ths Latest Quotations.
Thursday Evening, Jan. IT. 

Urerpool Wheat future* closed to-day Wd 
higher than yesterday and corn futures un
changed to %d lower. , .

At Chicago May wheat doeed %<* bdf h«r 
than yesterdays May cars %e higher as* 
May eats %« higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Ifflnnipegr-Futurea closed yeateldsy:!»®* 

72%c bid. May T6Hc, July He.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

New. York 
Detroit — .
Toledo .. ,
8t. Louis ,
Minneapolis 
Duluth .. .

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Grain- 

Wheat,

OKA Hit TfiOM RAIL WAT SYSTEM

DepartArrive 1_.— 
Unthar, Orillia, ondland.) ILMsjd. &25am

(Iravenhurat, North Bay, >
Hioufvllleand Toronto... ....:. J 100 pan. 5Jlpjn

nlSLJ25ïSlü2ïï0'*"v&l 6»*rw 1145 un
E!^to^ro?î^( «”»”■ »»■ 

iios *-■
Undwrtwl —• »UL t.iopm

DR. P. P. MCNULTY
Office aito Residence :

Come» Hunier and Stewart Street». Assail Appointment of Cbstlflen 
and Gllmour to Senate.E. Ï. FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.

M-RO a, Eng. ; LR.r P., IAML. Lie. Unir, of 
Naw lork.

191 Brock Street Messrs. Crockett end Dnnlsls Peint 
Out That These Senators Bslng 
Non-Resident, One Living In On- 
terle and the Other In Montreal, a 
Violation of the Constitution Has 
Taken Plate-Meat Inspectlen Bill.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—*r. Gervais CJLib- 
eral, Montreal) yesterday introduced 
in the House a bill to amend the 
Supreme Court aet, simplifying ap
peals to the Supreme Court of Canada 
from the Court of Review in the Pro
vince of Quo bee. Now the amount 
involved must be 500 pounds, although 
appeals from the Court of King's 
Bench, a higher court, are allowed 
where the amount involved is only 
$2.000. This amendment flies a uni
form amount at 13,000.

The bill to increase the representa
tion of the Provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan in the House of Com
mons has been referred to a select 
committee consisting of 'Messrs. Tur- 
iff, McCraney, McIntyre (Stratheona), 
Lake and McCarthy (Calgary).

The House went promptly into com
mittee upon Mr. Fisher's meat and 
canned good» inspection bill. The 
members insisted that the statute 
should be confined to interprovincial 
and export trade. Each province 
should look alter its own markets.

The Fisheries Question.
Mr. Maclean (Liberal. Nova Scotia) 

revived at the evening session the 
listing and always irritating fisheries 
question. He urged the revision of 
the modus vivendi with the United 
States Ho quoted from debate» in

,Üi»C«B»bemnrt;Msdeui «toEm. UOuu

MO»». Mjp-ai 
leaeld------------------— } S.Ûpüa' tttopjn

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

■wood, Havelock, Ottawa,
lontreal............................ . 5.15 p. in. 11-38SJ»

There are 265,000 people 
in Canada today, who ready 

KNOW “Fruit-a-twes” to 

he a splendid remedy*

Four years ago, «‘Fruit-a-tives” were an unsolved 
problem in the brain of one of Canada’s leading 
physicians. >

Today, over a quarter of a million of Canadians 
know them for what they are—a positive cure 
for Stomach, Liver, Kidney, Bowel and Skin 

Troubles.
« Kruit-a-tiveS ” have cured stubborn cases 

\ of Constipation—Chronic Rheumatism
SJ —Skin Eruption — that defied ordinary
7*1 remedies. The cures of Biliousncsss, Indi- 

j gestion, Headaches, Pain in the Back, 
^ / Nervousness and Irregularity of the Bowels
/ __are numbered by the thousands. “Fruit-
y a-tives” move the bowels just as fruit moves 
f them and leaves thetn healthy.

“ PraiVa-tives ” arc fruit juice* aod topics i* tablet 
form—with the iacreased medicinal aetkw made 
possible by the chemical change which: takes place 

At-- --------------combined. .

box—6 boxes for $2.50. At

M. fi. STEWART C11ER0I
Offlee and ReaUtenoe:

Phone 1»Mo. 273 ChaHotte 8t. ÏS8 Sj:
Norwood,

T. Popham McCullough
and THROAT. O»oe- London, Detroit, Chl-

»ew York................ —
and intermediate...... ..
London, JE#etrolt, Chi,

Peterborough. .90 00 to 90 00 1
740 p.m 8.00aj»

DRS. LEACH 4 6ALLIYAN 12.t8a.m- 5.16 p.m
> 5.16 Am■ * /. ; 5.16 sjn

iLffla-m. ï 8.00 AmArthur Nurtliweet
Oats bush, new 0 8» 0 49
Bi^kwbmt, bush
Bye, book.........~......... 0 70 0 T1

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
-Jen. lD-Clodne—Wheat— 

MS 2 red wedtern winter, 6.: 
ear; Hatch. do 3%d; May, eo
xt*”firm; A Be risen wised Wj

* fWi: iihirt— wised, old, 4# ed; to- turee steady: Jen., «» qvid; Mar<* <«.»<■ 
Hame—Short eut qelet, BBe; ahoutdare,

*,Sîî-§riiOTe western hi ttereee etendj, 
47. 9di American reCewl In petie Weedy, 
48o Sd.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York. Jan. 17—Better—Urm; re- 

c-lpts, 8872; Brest price extra creoaMOy, 
official: price ,mch»nf#d. _ ^

Offlee 7124 Hunter St.
(Formerly occupied by Dr. CbaghHaf

Phone, Bell 81».
Special Attest fee, by Dr. Ltacb, te Spot drmi DO YOU WISH 

TO VISIT
$*«; Ji

CALIFORNIA, MEXICO 
FLORIDA or t»e

“ sujranr south

WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Are on sale daily, and il you .re contcm 

pUliog » trip see that your ticket, arc rouled 
via the Grand Trunk.

far lor car lor Toronto leaves f.aoa. m 
Returning leaves Totoofe 7.0$ p. m.

Pot tall infannstion » 10 reus, rvntre rod el 
sank» call on
DT W "Wnprtpi

W. 94

J. Ë. MIDDLETON
LffDeB^ DeD.Se

leaettat# and graduate Royal College of 
entai Surgeon*. Successor to R Nlirnuo.

reeMFt* lÿ 
Boaâpta, 619».

Cheese—Firm, unchai

CATTLE MARKET».

Cables Firm—He*. Se 4* 1®- 5.WP.
at C hlcneo.

Londoe, Jan. 17.—tlierpeel .ed Maiden 
cable, are Mgner'et l»Hc to lltie per lb.. 
draeecd wrCgtX; refrlseretor beet la dieted 
at 9c to P14c per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Jan. 17 —Receipts of live 

stock at the city market a» reported 
by the railways since Tuesday were 
184 cere, 1883 cattle, 28» hogs. 1374 
sheep and lambe, with about 100 
calves. Trade waa good all round, with 
prices Arm at Tuesday's quotations.

Exporter*
Price, ranged from 34.SO k> WP* «**■• 

end had there been better quality eettl* 
doobtieee they would here cold -readily at 
htffber price*. Export butte at 13.7$ t* 
14.25 per cwt.

Batcher*.
Priam picked lots. It sock they could be 

celled, eeêd et $4.30 to $4.70. and there 
were few of them : good et 34.» to 34.40; 
nwdt.ni. mixed with cowe, xt $3.80 to $4-18:

DR. R. F. MORROW
TB OF DENTAL SURGERY, end Odd 
•lint, R.D.O.R Offlee—In hi* old Mae» 

Chins Hull, Room No. 1, Comer of George.
the United States Senate showing that 
the fisheries treaty of 1888 had been 
rejected by the Senate on a party vote. 
There waa no reason why the United 
States should enjoy, without consid
eration, the privileges accorded by 
that treaty as a matter of agreement. 
Mr. Maclean admitted that the peo
ple of Nova Scotia were not in accord 
upon this general question, but he 
laid it down as a fair preposition that 
the Americana should agree to the 
maximum, "Free- fish for free fill, 
ing." He eulogised the example aet 
by Newfoundland and urged the Gov
ernment of Canada te fellow her ex
ample.

m.Only 50c. a
all druggists or sent on receipt.

FRUIT-A-TIVES limited, -

Asm*

R. K. WOOD
ft, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office removed 

of Commerce Bu0dingtu435 George 
ally occupied by X. B, Edwards. Mener

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY

$7.30 SS

best hard wood sex» per cord
SOFT WOOD FROM S4.00 UP.

np tm Any 00c wishing to prr Peat 
I# \ I . trial can obtain any quantify 
* D*» * desired, large or small.

W. H. MOORE
ER, SOLICITOR, to thi Supreme Court
toe—Hunter street, tiret étain west al

MALI. A HAYES
Attack on Senatorial Appointment..

Mr. Crockett (Conservative, New 
Brunswick) made a terrific attack up
on the recent appointments of Costi- 
gan and Gilmour aa Senators from 
New Brunswick Mr. Coetigan for 
years had owned property ahd voted 
in the City of Ottawa. Mr. Gihnour 
ior year» had lived in Montreal, with 
an occaeional glimpse at hia summer 
cottage in New Brunswick. Was it 
fair, when the sea-girt provinces were 
being robbed of representation in the 
Common», that they should be depriv
ed of their constitutional eqeality in 
the Senate of the Dominion ?

We are now, said Mr. Crockett, 
entitled to ten aeate in the Senate, 
yet on the one day this Government 
haa made two appointment» to that

rnoia, ROI.ICI TORS ,n<t NOTARIES
1C, Heater Hu—t, Petxrborouj la reluctant to return to ita ruined 

houses during the fine weather.
"The usual provision shops are in 

the burned area, and there ia conse
quently difficulty in buying provi
sions. I am arranging for ealea tem
porarily, and for the transfer of per
sona to other parishes There waa 
some pilfering last night from desert
ed shops. The poulation la wonderful
ly patient, hot listless.

"Among the killed are Sir James 
Ferguseon, J W. Middleton. A. M. 
Nathan. B. de Cordova, J. H. Mun- 
don, f. A. Payne, Dr. B. C. Gibb. 
B. W. Bradley, B. Veriey, W. George, 
H. Burrow», Charles Sherlock, E. 
Morris, Capt. Constantine and Misa 
Lockett.

"Great assistance haa been given 
by Sir Alfred Jones, who converted 
the steamer Port Kingston into a tem
porary hospital and refuge, by doctors 
and firemen from Spanishtown, and 
by the commander of the troops, who 
supplied men to assist in keeping or
der and to petrol.

"The direct line cable ia broken 
three miles off the coast Both the 
telegraph offices'are burned."

Royalty Quick te Aid.
London, Jan. 18.—With characteris

tic promptitude, the royal family 
hastened to set an example to Great 
Britain of generous assistance te the 
afflicted city. 'The King and Queen 
have each contributed 36,000 to the 
lord mayor’» fund. The Prince and 
Princess of Wales have contributed 
33,600 each, and the big companies 
interested in the Weet India» are fol
lowing suit.

The corporation of London have 
subscribed 36.000, and theatre» will 
tender benefit performance».

Government te Aid.
Ottawa, Jan. IS —It is probable that 

the Dominion Government will take 
action toward aeaiating in the relief 
of the stricken City of Kingston, Ja
maica W. F. Cocfcahutt of Brant
ford brought up the question in the 
House yesterday afternoon.

The Plum 'Met and Port Royal 
lighthouses are both at the bottom 
of the harbor. The navigation chan
nel haa ra»teriu;!7 changed, and in 
some places the depth of the harbor 
haa been altered by from 40 to 80 
leet. \

It ia repotted that the Hambnrg- 
American steamer Prit» Waldemer, 
which reached Kingston from New 
York Jan. 3, is ashore at Plum Point.

Hemeleee From Ohio Flood.
Cincinnati, Qhio. Jan. «.-With the

MAY SUP «TO THESE* J. B. A. FITZGERALD
HALL, MBDD A

New Horror Added to the Situe 
tlon at KlngstoX, Jamaica.

DAVIDSON SEE OURto Stratton A B«m

STOVESDEAD MAY BE 500 OR 1,000
The finest burning, the best cooking and 

the greatest luel savers, and lhe choke* 
bakeis.

RANGES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimate» cheerfully furnished. Coe sal 
ua It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or too large 
or ui to attend to promptly.

BDMISON A DIXON
•lr Alexander Swettenham, Governor 

ef Jamaica, Cable» the Actual Con
ditions te the Colonial Office—343 
Already Buried, end- 400 Persens 
Admitted te Hospital—The Popula
tion la Listless, Though Patient- 
Big Names Among the Killed.

fit. Augustine, Fla.. Jan. 18.—Wire 
messages received at the elation on 
Anastasia Island by Chief Electrician 
Elkina aay that Kingston ia sinking 
gradually; that holes and crack» 100 
last deep were formed by the earth
quake and that grave fears are felt 
that the entire city will slip into the 
bay.

Accept the Warning.
New York, Jan. 18.—Owing to the 

alarming news concerning a change 
in the bed of the ocean, near Kingston 
harbor, aa a result of the earthquake, 
the Hamburg-American Line an
nounced yesterday that they have de
cided to withdraw special sailing to 
Jamaica by the steamer Kron Prinzes- 
•in.Cecilie. and to despatch her in
stead from New York on Feb. 8. 17 
end March 7, for Naseau, Havana, 
Puerto Hi00. Bermuda and New York.

Eux OBoetaOtax-
(U Hull Ur rod Georgs streets,

Dtekaae1» wore

DENNI8T0UN, PECK * KERR
BARRISTERS, BOUCTTORR NOTARIES, Etc

body from New Brunswick and as
sign them to other provinces They 
have taken away by these appoint
ments one-fifth of the repMMÜUMa 
of the Province of New Brunswick in 
the Senate.

The Premier tried to sidestep the 
discussion by suggesting that the Sen
ate might expel these peripetetio phil
osophers.

Mr. Daniels said it would seem al
most aa if there were no twç gentle
men resident ia New Brunswick 
qualified, in the opinion of the right 
hon. gentleman, to be called to the 
Senate. But what qualifications do 
these gentlemee have who have been 
appointed? They certainly have not 
the essential qualification, under the 
B. N., A. Act, of resident».

Premier Defends.
Sir Wilfrid Laurie» said that the 

appointment in no wise reflected upon 
the Govempnent. Nor did it reflect 
upon the newly appointed Senators.

Ittartiarg #»rgree GRATUITIES BESTOWED,

F.R.J. MACPBBRSONCivil Servants er Their Heirs, Whe 
Benefit Under the Statute.

Toronto, Jan. 18.—Cabinet Ministers 
have been eitting very steadily at 
work for some weeks past, in prepar
ing the estimate» and settling other 
details of public business for the ap- 
proaching session.

The gratuity list for the year was 
decided upon a*d announced by Hon. 
Mr. Matheeon yesterday. The aggre
gate is less than two-thirda that of 
the previous year, when nearly 330,- 
000 waa disbursed. The present total 
is 317,410, including 31.626 paid some 
time geo. -

The general principle adopted in 
making the gratuities has been to 
take one year1* salary ai the basia of 
the grant. In the case of Col. Clarke, 
the retired clerk oi the .House, the 
limit mentioned in the statute sec
tion waa taken, and he reserves 31,800, 
or fifteen months’ salary, for fifteen 
years’ service. The other gratuities 
are: Mis» Wood, attendant, Brock- 
ville Asylum, $160; Kobert Barron, 
gardener, Meroer, 3*08; Mise Pape, 
matron, London Asylum, SM»; Misa 
Sharkey, laundress, Hamilton Asylum, 
3126; Miaa Quinlan, matron, Mimico 
Asylum, 3200; B. A. Bush, engineer. 
Brock ville Asylum, 3276; A Thomp
son. fanner. Orillia Asylum, 32»; 
Miss Elliott. Woodstock Hospital, 
3260; M. McBrearty. engineer. fl.F.8., 
Toronto. 3600; Daughters ol Kivaa 
Tully, consulting engineer, Public 
Works Department. 31,000; Mrs. Mil
iar, widow of the late deputy minis
ter ol education, 0,700; Miee Cum
mings. teacher, Ottawa Normal Behool,

B. R. POOLE * CO.
341 George fitVETERIRARY SURGEON ».aj. ■ cpHcasott angus macphesso*

Former!
V.C and O.V.M.

16 years experience.

COAL420 WATER STREET
Phene «ae-Nnei <* r>.,

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERRIS

0’GONNELL â 80*0011
AXK16TKH8, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Et
RAeeJLnael HjtlxJ Q A-A__ B,tunt A AA-uanaatan ana united auiei raiwit Attorneys 

UfBnnter Street, two dootm west of Poet OSèe.

When giving your next order for Coni, pla 
it with ua Prompt delivery. Oer Cent * 
give you satisfaction in every respect.

Present Cash Price

pigs at 37.16 to|,iotwt nt 37 te

Fell Into Hot Water.
Oakville, Jan. 18.—William Beasley, 

a young man employed in the Oak
ville Basket Factory, toll into the 
scalding vat and received severe scalds 
on the ieet end leg». The aeddent 
waa caused by the young man look
ing around aa he approached the vat.

THE ACTUAL CONDITIONS.

Gevemer of Jamaica'» Cable to the 
British Colonial Office.

London, Jan. 18.—The Colonial Of
fice has received a cablegram from 
Sir Alexander Swettenham, the Gov
ernor of Jamaica. It ia without dale, 
and run»:

"Continuing my previous telegram 
on the subject of the earthquake. The 
evil effects have been confined almost 
to three parishes ol the island, naroe-

IMEtj REMET * MOI WILL
BABR18TKRH. 8OLICITORF, Eve- 37 Wale It. 

rSfahmeagh. Ttiepho*. No. ItL
The Premier, however, announced 

that the matter waa engaging the 
attention of the Government, and a 
statement would be made shortly, ft 
ia said that tire Governor-General will 
send a message to the House to-day, 
recommending an appropriation of 
$50,080 for the relief of the Kingston 
sufferer».

——- At Washington. Tee.
Washington. Jan. 18.—Au emergency 

bill ior the relief ol the sufferers on 
the Island of Jamaica, waa passed Ly 
the House yesterday, authorising the 
President to uee and distribute among 
the sufferers end destitute people of 
the Island oi Jamaica, such provt- 
siorw, clothing, medicine and other 
necessary ertielee belonging to the 
subeietenoe and other stores of the 
naval Atabliabment Ua may be neces
sary for the purpose of succoring the 

-pwfiU-JEhS AIS to peril and ti'.ret}- 
ened with starvation on the nd*n*. 
in consequence of the recent earth
quake and attending conflagrations 

Relief Ship Leaves To-Day.
New York. Jan. 18.—The first cargo 

of supplies to be sent from here in 
aid of the etrieken people of Jamaica 
«ill be shipped Unlay on the Ham
burg-American steamer Allegheny.

Death List ef 1,888.
London, Jan. 18.—According to fur

ther despatches received here from 
Jamaioa, dated Thursday, the total liât 
of dead at Kingston is expected to 
approach 1,018.

Many bodies iff a state of decompo
sition or charred beyond recognition 
had to be buried.

The American battleships Misaouri 
and Indiana have arrived in the nar-

«I TOOCombines Heavily Fined.
New York, Jan. 18—The MacAndrewi 

A Forbes Co. of this city waa fined 
310,000, and the J. 8. Young Co. of 
Baltimore 38.000, yesterday, following 
their conviction on the charge oi com
bining to monopolise the trade in li
corice paste. i

Cuwsnt
Upon Easy Terme.

OFFICES—Huator Street City,

BANK OF MONTREAL ly. Kingston, Port Royal and fit. An
drew. The fire at Kingston haa paac- 
tieelty ceased; only coal and rubbish 
are now burning. The district burned 
comprise a triangular area between 
the parade gardens, the aea, Duke 
street, and Princess street. The pariah 
church fortna the apex ol this triangle, 
which comprises about one-thirtieth 
pert oi the town The wharves burn
ed are Gedtge and Brsndey and Mala- 
bre, Haggart. Lyons, Solomons, Dem- 
ercado, Henriques. and one, not both 
of the Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.’e 
wharves

"The burned area ia being clearer 
slowly owing to the indisposition of 
the population to labor at double toe 
usual wages. There are a few bodies 
still covered with ruins. The burials 
to noon this day comprise 343. The 
persons admitted to hospital in King
ston total 400, excluding some 60 
-.M. cent to Spanishtown from King
ston for treatment.

"The population generally ia en
camped oti the parade grounds, the 

' the open apace». It

Robinson Street—Phene 734.

SCOTT HOGGRockefeller Re-Elected.
Cleveland. Jan. 18.—The officer» of 

the Euclid avenue Baptist Church last 
night re-elected John D. Rockefeller 
as superintendent of the Sunday 
school. Hie term had almost reached 
the quarter-century mark.

R. C. Church Burned.
Montreal, Jan. 18.—The Roman Ca

tholic Church at Port Leonard De fit. 
Maurice waa destroyed by fire early 
yesterday, the. lqpe-bejng 376,000. flev-

Heaf Office, Hestreal

mid try,... ROOFING
British Emigration.

Loqdon, Jan. 18.—Thé emigratieo 
committee will recommend that the 
central unemployed body allocate 38,- 
000 for emigration this year, and thinks 
it advisable for an organising officer 
to proceed to Canada immediately to 
interview the Dominion and Provin-

f $U*l rod upward • 
rnEttBoHotciit Pelt and Gravel, Cement, to*K. EARDliY-WOMOT,

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
GEO. MAITLAND

GENERAL ROOFERManus,

Dr. Wightman aa to plao k|lled trying
teg them WOÏ&

Te Central Fer Nine Month».
London, Jen. 18.—Krneet Sylvester 

waa sentenced to nine months in the 
Central prison on a charge of stealing 
money from a local furniture com
pany fer which he had been collect
ing accounts, while drunk. He aur-

DENTIST ARRESTED IN ONTARIO WOODS.

Ceok ef Lumber Camp Accused ef a 
Murder In Merylend.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Jan. 18.— 
After working in the woods ae a cook 
in a lpmber camp for severe! months, 
Charlea Carter, colored, waa arrested 
late Wednesday lor toe alleged mur
der of Thomas M Reinhart, a railroad 
contractor at Dorse)''a Bun, Md , 
April 7 last. 1

Carter denied the charge but doe» 
not want to return, ae he says he will 
be lynched. There ia $1,080 reward.

Has removed his 
office to the newly re
fitted premises form
erly occupied by Dr. 
Bagshaw, corner of 
George aod Hunter 
Streets, over Mac
donald’s Drug Store.

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cet-
and is prepared^to furnish 

Hard and Soft Wood, cât 
and split any length or she.

A. MCDONALD Estate

Sage Sue cession Dues.
Albany. Jan. 18.—fitate Comptroller 

Glynn yesterday received 3826.080, the 
amount due the state on the qstete 
of Russell Sage, under the inheritance 
tax apt. The value of the estate baa 
been placed at 360,000.000

Phesshediae,Wood*

and Kfr
s-s-fir! John Leonard ,of 8t. Norbet, Man., 

a centenarian, died hint Friday. He 
waa born In Montreal 100 year» age.

Thirty-Rve oat of e total oi 86 em
ployee in a tourist bureau were kill- el, wife 'of Bishop 

lootreal, is dead. •
Mrs Car 

CarmichaelTaranto* tort„".ada»f7
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THE PETERBOROUGH DA^T EVENING RtftTBW. PACK TBBKB

7-t-

Promotes Digestion.Chrcrful- 
nessandtest.Contains neither 
■■ “ “ ‘ nortfiaeral

t Narcotic.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish 
ness and Loss of Sleep.

NEW NO

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

IGASTBRIA
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An Evening of Pleasure
Spent With Court Chemong

Musical and Literary Entertainment Last Night was a 
Great Success— Programme and Attendance Were 
Excellent.

The mua'ca'I and literary enter- 
tardaient given jby Court Oberaotig 
No. 530, independent Order of Fo
resters, last night, proved ohe of 
the jn-oot imfcceasful events ever held 
under «Imiter auspices, and that is 
•a y lag a good deal. The function 
wae held fcn the Soon of England 
Hal! Hunter street, jind the spac
ious premises were fctordfry ^arge en- 
ougl: to accommodate the large 
number in attendance. There were 
over five hundred persons present

■*nd they thoroughly enjoyed the 
even-flg. Court Chemong in génér
ât ard the committee in charge of 
the function in particular are to be 
congratulated on the success which 
attended their efforts. The enter
tainment was held among other, 
things to mark the occupancy by 
Court Chemong of their new meet
ing *ha*U. In future the court will 
mçet Ü» the Bona of England Hall 
Instead of in the rooms over B. Y. 
Moyen store, ass 3i> the past.

In «addition to addresses by several 
members from outside points, men 
who are high up in the Order, a 
splendid musical programme was 
paovided k*»t night and proved the 
source of much pleasure.

The cbaiir was occupied by Mr. J. 
W. Buyers, a promûnent member of 
Court Qhemong, wnd be proved an 
excellent main m that position. On 
the platform with him were U. N. 
Brown, H.H.C.R.» J. C. Morgan, M. 
A., supreme •orgaatet, and superin
tendent of the X.O.F. Orphans’ 
Home; <i. H. Wade, M.D.. H.U.H. ; 
H. A Collins, supreme treasurer ; 
Mayor Me Will ia mes F. W. Powell, fi
nancial secretary ; Dr. N. Greer, sur
geon . V Dade. C4>.&C.R. ; N. A. 
How aird-Moore, P.C.R^ and Wm. 
Niels. V.C.R: .of Court Chemong.

In opening the entertainment, the 
chairman, Air. Buyers, made a few 
appropriate remarks. He expressed 
ims appreciation of the honor con
ferred upon him *in atoking him ip 
preside at eueh an importent gath
ering -and referred to the splendid

SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

Terr e*aU «Mae wag 
«•UliaNfA

F0* UÀBÀCHt

wtmtmm

FOI BIZZWESS. 
FDBBIUOOtlES*. 
FOR TB1H0 UVER. 
FOI 60HSTIFAT100 
FOB SALLOW BKHL 
FORIHECWniXlDR

cues RICK NEAOAwHtU

They were never in better condi
tion before and be looked forward 
to continued growth and prosperi
ty.

Afteru the chairman’s address came 
mo solo by Mt». G. G. Evans— 

a number that wae executed with 
rare brilliancy and received with

rn
A recitation by Mise Hernie Poll

ard entitled ’'The Colonel's Orders” 
wa« (Tendered in a most Jiuinbed 
manner and proved most entertam-
itef*

‘ Let’s «Go Out to the Hotter Rink*’ 
a- vocal nolo by Môm M. Guerin was 
splendidly rendered and was heart
ily applauded. , ■

Mr AJ. C. Mar gain. M.Â., Supreme 
organfct and superintendent of the 
I.O.F OrptbbtiB* Home was then in
troduced atnd was greeted with eh- 
thuaianm. (Msr. Morgan rendered in 
Rood voice the old favorite “Heroes 
and Gentlemen” and to a persistent 
encart responded with ai pretty 
little song, “âne Stoops to Conquer.” 
Hc.irty applause greeted both them 
numbers. ......„z... - ■ • --

M»t Pearl Morgan, a Tittle lady 
with a sweet, well trained voice, de
lighted the audience with a vocal 
eoto

The next l\em W the programme 
wart a short address by .Mr. G. N. 
Brown, DJLC.R., of Brock ville. Mr. 
Brown, after a few introductory re
marks of a humorous nature, refer
red to bts membersihipin ,t he inde
pendent Order of Foresters, which 
-he characterized as o*ûe of the beet 
fraternal societies in the world. He 
also alluded to ttfcc fact that .al
though the I.O.F. hold been before 
the Royal Insurance Commission for 
six weeks, the Commissioners had 
been unoble to find any irregular
ity .ian the management of the Order.

Mr Brown’s address was followed 
by a vocal solo by Mîtes Winnie An
derson, a number rendered in a 
most pi easting manner.

Mr G. H. -Wade, M.D., High Chief 
Ranger, of Wooter, Ont., next gave 
a brief address, In which be alluded 
to. the important place Court Cha
in on*; held among the courts of Ea
stern Ontario Odurt Chemong conhd 
depeno that they would be given 
everything due tb«m, It was dhe 
Court Chemong that one of the of
ficers of the tiupretne Court should 
be present at the meeting last 
night, and this was the reason Mr, 
R. A. Coûte», Supreme Treasurer, 
was in Peterborough. Dr. Wade next 
referred to the investigation of the 
I.O.F. by t'lxr Jmuinance Commission 
emphciisteityg the fact that it had 
been found JLhut not one cent of 
the Order’s ten million dollar sur
plus .wab mat properly .guarded. In 
closing Dr. Wade referred to the 
pleasure it gave him when he heard 
of the amalgamation' oi Court Queen 
and Court Ohemcmg. Me believed It 
was a step fcn the right direction. 
He hoped the* the local Foresters 
woubc gi've every aemstance to Mr. 
Bradshaw, the new organiser for 
thin district.

-Mr. -H. A. CoHitw, of Toronto, Su* 
premr .treasurer of the f.O.F.. fal
lowed with- i capable address in 
which. *he. referred to the pkusur» 
it gave him to visit Peterborough, 
one of the moot progressive cities 
of the province. After telling sever
al good stories, Mr. Col liras dealt 
With- the growth of the I.O.F. yince 
its inception 25 years ago. At the 
present time there worn oVer 175.-. 
000 members, and a surplus in the 
treasüry of over ten million. The 
speaker pointed out tihe man/ ad
vantages of the Order and made a 
most factorable impression upon the 
large, audience.

Mr Coll, nw i* air eloquent speaker 
and his address was one of the fea
ture* of the evening. His peroration 
was especially fine.

A song by Mr. J. C. Morgan and 
a rec. tat ion for an encore again 
brought down the house. MBs fir.'f 
number was "England Rules tl»e 
Seas’ and the recitation was entitl
ed Trie September Gate” Ur Mor 
gvn proved, himself e splendid ent 
erta-roer and would jye welcomed 
h mk again.

Mayor MeWdliamr gave a short 
address and was given a most en
thusiastic receptwm. He wished Court 
Chemong every success an ^express
ed his great pleasure at being pre
sent. 4 ;

Mr Morgan gave an Interesting 
account of the work being done at 
the Orphans’ Homs on Foresters’ 
Island, near Deseronto, where the 
children of Foresters, who have been 
left orphans s re brought n pa midst 
ideal surrtendtngs and educated to 
make them good citizens. g|

Mr Bow el l spoke a few words en 
reference to th* progress of Court 
Chemong, after which Mr. N. How- 
ard-MiOore proposed a vote-of thunks 
to the various speakers and those 
who had taken part <n the pro
gramme. It was seconded by Mr. Po
well and carried amidst great ap
plause.

The National Anthem Brought the 
evening to s close.

The duties of accompanists were 
ably filled by Mre. Gtf G. Evans, 
Miss Lillie Packard anil Miss Jennie, 
Buyer!.

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
The weekly meeting of the Moth

ers Guild wae bold Wednesday ar.d a 
large number of members were 
present. Mrs. T. If. G. Denne was 
in the choir. After routine Business 
was attended to, md reports given 
on tbs finances by Mrs. A. Water
man. the nul pancake social was 
discussed'. It was decided to hold it 
is conjunction with a sale of fancy 
work on Shrove Tuesday, Feb! Id. 
Committees were appSinted to ar
range for the particulars. Refresh-, 
meets were served at the alose of 
the meeting.

The members of. St. Luke's ltbte 
class, arc requested to ho at Ash- 
burn bam town halt -and the jsoet of
fice sharp et seven o'clock. The 
busses wiH.be is waiting there. Only, 
members of tbs Bible Class are elig
ible for the participation of the 
drive and social. Mesdames Tamer, 
jr, and W. J, Sbott will chaperone 
the part.

Whooping Congo 
'My three youngest boys bad 

whooping cough this winter and ws 
could get,nothing to help them anti I 
I sent fo> Dr. Chard's Syrup of Lis- 
seed end Turpentine, it arrested the 
coughs at once aiffi they kept right 
on improving until they wort cured 
at the cost of one del liar. That was 
net a large bill 1er eo dangerdoe 
and distressing an allatent-" lfrs 
Wm. Bull Brace bridge. Ont.

You have reaa the StUle 
dee -Buy ttdey «tor your din
ner to-morrow ■••••lor Boy 
Osinned Goods, Tomatoes Corn 

to. Salmon. Your money 
does not buy betttor «eeda Do 
you get “Sailor BOy" or subntl 
tutee?

Curtis Committed
For Trial To-Day

Young Man WiH Be Tried Before 
County Judge.

& J. Curtin, the young mao who 
same up before IBs Worship County 
Magistrate Bdmiaon fast week, 
charged with attempting to Secure 
money from the North American In
surance Company by fraudulent 
means, came up again yesterday, lie 
wh. committed for trial before the 
county judge

Considerable evidence was hoarjl 
and, it wae of such a nature as to 
warrant the magistrate sending the 
accused up for trfotl. Curtis is Meg- 
ed to have set lira to a barn In 
Douro township, for the jiurpose of 
wearing the insurance.

$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of this paper will be 

please to learn that there Is at least 
one dreaded disease that science bee 
been able to w^e in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Ours is the only posit.we cure now 
known to the medtoel fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease. requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly igm the 
blood and mucus surfaces of the sys
tem thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease, and gMng the 
patient strength by audldmgaptho 
«institutton and assisting nature in 
doing its work. Itoe proprietors have 
so much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer Oaa Hundred Dol
lars for any case that It fails to taure. 
Send for list of tsatissmials.

Address V. J. OHBNKY * CO.. To
ledo, O. ' |

Sold by all drtftgiata. fie.
Take Ucll’c Family Pills for ecesti- 

pation. v ’ I

GOT OFF WITH
ABlljiLtBIE

J«s. McManus Paid Over $6.00 
for Fu of Being Drank

James McManus, the Douro man, 
who was charged with being drunk 
and disorderly and causing a distur
bance at P<dtiog Sub-Division ha 4 
Douro. cu the day of the municipal 
elections, appeared before dJoaaty 
Magistrate Edmison this morning 
and wae fined gl and coats am
ounting in ÿU to a little over eix 
doll are. He was given until Monday 
to pay. All Che witnesses summon
ed were present atnd asked tbs ma
gistrate to be Itoient with McMan
us as -he had never been in trouble 
before. The result was the -imposi
tion of the en»aU fine meat toned

25c.

!• sent direct to tte 1*i---- f
U-teproY^ Blower. 

Heal* tbe ulcers, dears the aJs

Cajarrh and f

WILFUL INTENT " PLEA
Deception Must Be Shown Says 

Defence In Cookburn Case.

Prosecution Contends That the Sign
ing of Bank Statement Is a Crime, 
In That Wilful Intsnt Is Net Ns- 
cessary—Précédants Cited Why the 
President ef the Onterte Benk 
Should Ce te Trial.

Toronto, Jan. 18 —The legal points 
regarding the chargee against G. R. K. 
Cockbum, ex-president of the Ontario 
Bank, were threshed out bylore Po
lice Magistrate Denison yesterday 
morning and the case will proceed on 
Monday.

Before Mr. Corley commenced his 
argument the magistrate remarked : 
"I do not think it ia necessary to ap
ply the evidence in this case, but 
would suggest the argument shall deal 
only with the law.'.'

Aska For a Conviction.
The Crown Attorney began by »ey- 

ing: "Even on the evidence before 
the court, 1 would ask (or a convic
tion." According to the law it «as 
only necessary to show that a wilfully 
false statement hod been made. He 
thought this was established. Then 
the defendant admitted signing the 
report, which the Crown held consti
tuted an otlence. Mr. Corley said the 
information came under section 99 of 
the Bank Act, which set forth several 
offences. He construed the wording of 
the section for the magistrate. It 
made a crime of the preparation of a 
false statement by any person, wlie- 
ther an official of the bank' or out
sider Then the president of the bank, 
conld be prosecuted for signing, con
curring in or approving the state
ment. and lastly, the person using the 
document with the intent t^ deceive 
was also guilty of a crime.

Statute Net Unreasenabls.
The Crown Attorney did not think 

the statute could be considered un
reasonable. It tried to force the high 
officials in the bank to do their duty. 
They could be prosecuted for signing, 
and the saving clause referring to an 
outsider using "with intent to de
ceive" Bid not apply to their, cases, ft 
bad been shown that the defendant 
received a very large salary. That 
must have been because of Ms respon
sibility, for he was not 4» expert

"If the law is aa you argue it. no 
- evidence can make any difference," 

said his Worship, "the mere physical 
act of signing is an aflenoe.”

"The reason for that is that the 
signature of the president makes the 
statement final and binding.” replied 
Mr. Corley.

He named a number of eases which 
would probably be. cited by the de- 
■fenoe. but shewed that they did not 
bear on the point raised by the prose
cution.

"There baa never been a ease bear
ing .on the construction of those par
ticular words in the statute," said 
Hon. A. B. Morine.

Argument Fee the D,tinea..
"No person has been so peculiarly 

blinded as to try to prove such a 
case.” said Mr. Frank Arnold! in be
ginning bis reply. "A wilfully false 
statement must be uttered. How can 
we have a wilfully false statement 
about which the defendant knows no
thing? That is the common-senes view 
of the case.” He thought there was 
only a crime under the clause. He 
objected to the construction which 
made the words, "with intent to de
ceive," qualify only the wofd "use.” 
It was trying to constitute a crime on 
the absence of a comma, which would 
be contrary to common justice.

Tie counsel for the defence pointed 
to the fact that the judge held in the 
Sir Francis Hinck’s case that the pre
sident should have knowledge of the

Mr. Morine pointed out that the 
charge in the case cited was "mak
ing," and not "signing" the statement.

this, but refusedMr. Arnold! denied 
to allow the assistant counsel fori 
the proeecution to show him where 
the charge was set forth. However, 
while reading the judgment, Mr. Arn
old! discovered that Sir Francis 
Hindu was accused of "making wil
fully false statement."

"You will admit that I am right?" 
suggested Mr. Morine, laughing.

"No, I shall not,” snapped the coun
sel for the defence.

"My learned friend ia allowed spe
cial privileges in his way of Baying 
thinge." said Mr. Corley.

After the argument had been con
cluded the magistrate declared that 
it did not touch the contention under 
enedde ration.

Mr. Arnoldi dealt with the common 
law concerning "criminal Intent." The 
Crown Attorney was leaving to bring 
a book to combat the argumenta when 
Mr. Morine suggested that the Bank
ing Act was intended to set aside this 
very point.

Tne counsel for the defence conclud
ed by arguing that directors conld not 
be expected to know all about the af
fair* of the institution they served, 
end that thf should not be Considered 
guilty of criminal ignorance.

Hon. A. B. Marina's Reply.
In his reply Hon. A. B. Marine con

tended that the act wished to do away 
with the question of intent, which was 
so important in minor cases of com
mon law. The Legislature gave bank
ers great privileges and wished to im
pose equally great responsibilities. In 
section 99 one of these was set forth. 
Minor officials of a bank might use a 
false statement, so they had to do so 
wilfully, but only the president or 
some one equally responsible could 
sign it, so he was not allowed by the 
act to plead ignorance of its contents 
if trouble arose,, for hie signature 
made it binding. While admitting 
that few presidents knew much about 
the business of the banka which they 
headed, the proeecution did not think 
that was an eatenm for sending forth 
documents-ovtr their names as-- cor
rect. He ought not to «erne Into court

whan ase« la the gaslight 1

WOMEN WHO CHARM
nun B TIE FUST ESSENTIAL

Love.

Wo te Wht and

Woman’s greatest gift ia the power to 
Inspire admiration, respect, and love. 
There to a beauty in health which to 
mom attractive te mem than mere regu
larity M feature.

T.EGUUs

To be a successful wife, te retain the 
love and admiration of her husband, 
should be a woman's constant study. 
At the first indication of ill-health, 
painful or Irregular periods, headache or 
backache, secure Lydia E. Pinkham'i 
Vegetable Compound and begin its use.

Urn T. E. Gillie, Windsor, N. &, 
describes her illness, and curse, in the 
following letter :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“ When I commenced to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound I was suf
fering with weenese and womb trouble, 
headaches, backaches, and that Worn-out, 
Urad feeling. I have only taken the Vege
table Compound a few short weeks, end it 
has made me well, strong and robust. 1 
believe that Lydia E. Ptnkhara’s Vegetable 
Com pound is without equal for female trou
bles "

Women who are troubled with painful 
or irregular periods, backache, bloating, 
(or flatulence), inflammation or ulcera
tion, that "bearing-down" feeling, diizi- 
r.na, faintness, indigestion, or nervous 
prostration may be restored to perfect 
health end strength by taking Lydia 
B Pinkhxm'a Vegetable Compound.
--------------------------------------------- ------- -

and say as an excuse, '*T certified It 
as correct, but couldn't and didn’t 
know it waa correct.”

Col. Denison reserved his judgment 
and the case waa remanded till next
Monday-. . __________

WESTERN DAIRYMEN.,WE!STt

. Dean's Repart On Experimental
Shipments ef Butler to England 

fs Unfavorable.
London, Jen. li.—In the opening 

session of the Western Ontario Dairy
men's convention yesterday Chief In
structor Barr presented his report for 
Western Ontario for the past season. 
He complimented the cheesemakerk 
on the small number of poor cheese 
made this year and on the better hand
ling of overripe milk. With regard to 
the factories over «18.000 had been 
spent upon repair* during the year. 
The chief grievance against the fac
tories non, was the wbeytanks, which 
were in bad shape generally.

The cheese makers' recommendations 
were presented by , G. A. Putnam. 
Summarised they are to the effect that 
the Government emend the law to 
have one inspector to every 28 or SO 
factories; that fife be charged each 
factory aa a part payment of these ex- 

; that the adulteration of milk

__ _ Winners.
The prixe winners in the dairy con

test were announced by Chief Barr. 
The medal waa won by J. E. Stedel- 
baner of Fordwich on a total score of 
95.82 points for September cheese and 
98.66 for October white. W. A. Boih- 
well ef Hickson won first place in the 
66-lb box creamery batter contest, as 
well aa first in the pound prints class, 
being over 96 points in each class.

In the afternoon Prof. Harcourt of 
the O. 'A. C., in dealing with the sub
ject of the moisture content of but
ter, said that the college had deter
mined the moisture content of over 
960 samples of better sent them. The 
average percentage of moisture was 
14.1. Only 18 out of the 962 samples 
overrun the 16 per cent, allowed. In 
the analysis of the US samples of 
competition butter the moisture rang
ed from 9.4 per cent, and there were 
no relationship to be found between 
the moisture content and thq salt, the 
cured oy awards.

The Refrigerator.
Prof. Dean gave tne results obtain

ed in the explfnnentel shipments of 
batter to England? The highest scor
ing batter was made from sweet 
cream ran directly from separator to 
the churn, without starter or culture. 
Thus he deemed it possible to get the 
finest butter! without aids. But let 
the maker go slow in this matter and 
■Marino radical changes. It waa 

mneceaoaey to pay 15 cent# • 
for preservatives when doe can 

obtained for five cento. He con
cluded from the shipments that it w*s 
not practicable to snip prints to Eng-

Prof. Dean made a severe indict
ment against the refrigerator car ser
vice of the province. Often the faults 
charged to the makers were dne to 
the car service

Dairy Commissioner Roddick warm
ed up on the topic of the refrigerator 
car service in the wake of Prof. Dean's 
remarks. He did not pretend to con
trol the running of the cars, and ship
pers could not shelve the responsibil
ity to the department. Loss was re
tailed in butter shipments by allow
ing dairy butter entering the refriger
ator at pointe along tbe route when 
that butter was not kept in eotd stor
age at the country stores. Merchants 
should provide themselves with cold 
storage.

The Officers.
The following officers were elected 

during the afternoon : President, John 
McQuaker, Owen Sound ; John Brodie, 
Maple ; J. J. Parsons, JarvM; John
Scott. Exeter : directors. J. B, Smith. 
Alton v Thomas Ballanjtjrne, .Jr, Stmt-

lord; I). A. Dempsey, Stratford; Wm. 
Paget, Canboro ; George Boyce. I*n- 
don; 8am Wallace. Woodstock; Wm. 
Waddell; representatives Western Fail 
Frank Boyce. I. Bteinhoff; representa
tive Canadian National, A. F. Mac? 
Laren. _________

H- MUST TURN TO ROME. _

Pope Does Net Wish Solution of the 
French Difficulty.

Paris. Jan. 18 —The French Episco
pale has decided not to form cultural 
associations under the law of 1901, 
and to ask precise Instructions from 
Rome.

Cardinal Coullie, Archbishop of 
Lyons, declared that the Pope did not 
wish a solution, but desired to com
pel the French Government to make 
a new convention.

"There will be no solution until the 
Government turns to Borne," he con
cluded.

Killed While Shuntlhg Cars.
Toronto Junction, Jan. 18.—Samuel 

Tansley, a C. P. R. brakemin, loat 
his life yesterday morning while 
shunting at the siding of Moffett a 
stove factory, between here and Wes
ton. While pulling out of the siding 
five cars became detached from the 
rear end. Tansley, who was with the 
front end, reached 6ver to turn the 
angle cock, while the rear cars ran 
upon him and jammed him between 
the draw bars, completely crushing 
him about the abdomen. Hp died al
most instantly. The deceased had 
been in the employ of the C*. P. R- 
for a short time. He was formerly 
employed on the city and suburban 
railway, and lived at 130 East Queen 
street. He was 26 years of age, and 
leaves a young widow. He was only 
married last July. -

-, Secretary Root For Ottawa.
Washington. Jan. 18.—Secretary of 

State Root left Washington yesterday 
for Ottawa, where he will arrive about 
noon to-day to be the guest of Earl 
Grey, the Governor-General. Mr. Root 
was accompanied by hie wife and 
daughter.

Nominated For Législature.
Montreal, Jan. lA^-C. Ernest GauM, 

stock broker, and Percy C. Ryan, ad
vocate. were yesterday placed in nom
ination for the seat in the Quebec 
Legislature, left vacant by the death 
of the late Aid, C. B. Carter.

■ J ■ I"'1-----' - J-'-'w •
The election of- J. H. Bou.ctr andR. 

H. Copeland as round lore of Bramp
ton has been eooteMed.

The wolf hunt organised by the C. 
P.R. in tbe wrot has been eal ed oil 
owing te the scarcity of wolves.

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH '
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Privais sad elaaei«£«etiM. To «II trawha^hwa

“SSÈe-SÊIBISES»*- mtifedtw. «»

•‘^'“rUPERT CLIBDON. Mwleel Dbeetar

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano* Sobitt Ôèorjo Street 

Methodist Church
Pupilvof Mg. Ronarr Stxwaxt Picorr 

Toronto Conservatory of Music.
teacher of vetceeuiTWE

Tor Tei ms sad other partksilw make apphr 
entiowto the PrraasonouoB Co*se*v*Toav 
or Music. ..

Maurice van der W
Ténor.

Voice Production and Single*, 
Garcia.)

ADDRESS - Peearkorrogh C 
tory of Maw, Peterborough.

Cook’s Cotton toot Compound.

PRICE OF

r>
FOR JANUARY IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEBBOHO FUEL ft CARTIGE CO
tinned.

I St Charlotte-st Telephones—(Bell) 170.
Ml, 17». (Machine)—170.

134 AfUwxt Tel. <B*II| 302.

Miss WiMmiae Gumpricht
A.T.C.M.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Musis
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY sad THEORY
Studio—535 Aylmer Street

W. E. McCANN.
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory *

If title
Organist sad ohotanawwjd Osovjsst Metkodlat

TMehar et Plane; Voles sad Themy. Addwwl 
Peterborough Ooneervmioor of Matte. PettTtinttagh, 
.Oat

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIfcT AND CHOIRMASTER ST. 

ANDREWS CHURCH.

jssgfrJSi
pply to Reeidemce and Studio 431 Stewart et.

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF IÜSC
nr van» with

The National College of Music, London, Eng,

Principal, 1RS. 1.1.108*0?
Gold MrdallisT, FXO.M.

Hfim. ^.., „
TtrtM on »pplkmtk>a to oeal -Ottmf 
COLLEGE—437 DownM.eoraer Broek-et

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte St 

Methodist Church
Tesciwr of Vocal and Junior Piano Pupil 

Concert engagements accepted
Studio-688 Bwthune Street

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BB0KE»

fire IneanuiM. Aecideat lasuranc*.

148 Simeon .«trover Ormond * Welsh’*
Phone 411.

WON HONOR FOR THE 
COMPANY

And Canadian Life Assurance
lift of the Sun Life of Canada woo hoaBrMuch had been expected by

underwriters everywhere of the tee themselves and * the ___
examination dt tbe Sen Life of Ç>fri*life assurance by their preaeotatUn 
ada. And naturally so. This great ef the company's record apd polfey 
company in still under thq. guidance before the Royal Commission. fT‘ 
<d tbe expatrie- hand, that msdn g ; it is satlefaetoey to h*: »ble to , 
its record ia continuous, and those that the soiniuiaaloncrs seemed 
who framed Ha policy are there t« i appreciate the efforts that we I

■MW* t0ÉÉÉi~ ' ’ Wexplain wbat that policy is skid why 
it has been maintained. If there is ‘ 
a man In Canada who knows life 
assurance, that man £ ‘jfr. Robert, 
son Macauley. President of the Sun 
Life of Canada. And hi» Ideas are 
Dow *mbodied in his eon. Mr- T. B. 
Macauley, who adds to all the Ad
vantages of Ma unique emerience, * 
thorough training, on the geiontifle 
side of the business. It was felt by 
underwriter» everywhere that the 
commissioners would have all their 
ouest ion» Answered in a jnasterly 
fashion, and no little help ^tvan 
them In the forming of their report 
when the Macanlgys, father led ion 
gave their testimony.

High aa expectation rone, ft baa 
not been disappointed. It ia the 
simple truth; to^y tfiat the officers

to furnish them with meter il
few tbe preparation pf their
It goes without eeying that tMs 

affairs of the Bud Life of CamMa 
were found in exeel lent order- Bid 
ell life companies been managed with 
such regard tor the rights and 
teresti involved, as has been she 
In tbe ease of the Ban Lifb'of Can 
inveatlgettag commissions ? 
nsv«r have been thought èi.

The Son Life ef Canadd has 
only done well for its poHoyhold 
it has been a greet (actor in _ 
general work of the development i 
life assurance. There is no f 
institution 'of which this 
ton has greater r sea op Ko 
than the prosperous and
aive Sun Life of Canada__I
Field. Tercete."

W.H.HILL, G FETE It CO ROUGH. OUT,
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100 SAMPLES

ICOLGATE’S VIOLET 
TALCUM POWDER

MVEN FIEE TO LADIES
Os Saturday, January 19th

- AT -

WARNE BROS.
THE PATENT MEDICINE STORE

'ANTAL-MIDY

^ fllMNiAmiii. V—/ I

May Give up
Pastoral Visitation

.____
Clergyman Has Rather Unpleas

ant Time With Dogs
A eky elergymtoi remarked; to the 

Review today.' V"T .believe 'tie* I will 
tie we to give up pmitomJ vi riling be- 
okui lût jHm greet nuadber o( digs 
kept by people in bbie eity. These 
doge any *e %TI right toe ward tig 
off bill oollectors and tex collectors, 
hUt I In tired of tiroee mil ptnta 
torn by eieinui ears and bar long esn- 
ines and «lately fan we been obliged to 
carry a jmJdgefl in order to piCteet 
myaeH." ■ ■•.«> •' ' » i «

■and to-nlgrht at Street Rail
way Rink.

Will Banquet
Supreme Officers

Sons of England Will Dine Dis
tinguished Visitors

On Monday evening, January Hat 
Lansdowne. Lodge, No, 15, tions of 
England Benevolent Society, will 
banquet supreme officers at the Pe
terborough House.

Supreme Grand President W. J. 
Boxall, of Lindsay, and Supreme 
Grapd Secretary Carter, of Toronto 
will be premat and give addressee.

fit’s m good, odd world after all.
If you ham no friends oar mamey.

In tbe riser yea can fall •
Marriages are quite oommaa and. 

More people there will be.
. Presided y 

(Tea.
'Ask your druggist

l you take Hjoeky kfbamtaie

Faithful Workers
Mission Band

Officers Elected for the Coming 
Year at Annual Meeting

Ttis annual meetihg of tbe Kaith- 
fu! Workers kisakin Band of St. 
Paul's church was held ymterday. 
In tbe absence of the preeideot. Miss 
Laura Davidson, Mies Martha Dick
son presided. The principal business 
was the election of officers for tbe 
coming year, which resulted as fol-

President. Mias Marley Hall.
1st Vice President. Miss Laura Da-

" fnd Vice President, Misa . Effis 
Munro. .. .,

Secretary, Miss Aletha Davidson.
A treasurer will be elected at tbe 

next meeting.

Jbry—Dark circles under the eyes in
dicate e sHegiat ejaculation or tor
pid Soar and kidneys. Exercise daily 
•nd take Hollister's Rocky Mountain 

Tea. Twill do you good. 86 cents. 
Tea or Tablets. i
. Ask poek druggist, ill If

CHALLENGE TO “FIAT LUX”
Reply to Prof. Goldwla Smith’s Obsmatlees 

•a “TW Situation le France" ^
To tbe Editor of the Review.

V Sir.—“Fiait Lux” asked you to 
print Prof. G old win timith’a airticlc 
upon the present state of France, 
with the evident intention of con
veying tbe impreseioo that the 
learned author was an admirer of
Chriati&nity, which he declares, if
divorced from papal control, .a a 
no danger in JPrance. That MHtauth 
despises Christiadiity in aM forms, 
the moat casual reader of that gen
tleman's works ought to know. In 
hi& "Guesses. at the Riddle of Exist
ence,' and in his Later work on the 
same subject, be gives it as his de
liberate judgment, at tbe close of a 
long and studious life, tbat Christi
anity is a mere superstition, which 
in its time bas done incalculable 
harm and has put back the clock 
of human progress many centuries. 
He regards Protestantism as a half
way house eti the road to free 
thought. He has depicted in colore 
of fire the horrors wrought in the 
world m the name of Christianity 
from the early persecutions, on to 
tbe days of tbe Tudor and the Stu
art in Engle nd, w hen Protestant had 
to flee from Protestant, to take 
shelter in Ireland Smoogst those ve
ry Catholics which your correspond
ent wishes to attack. The Puritan 
whose advanced Protestantism would 
no doubt satisfy even '‘Fiat Lux” 
burned women by the hundreds *u 
New England and for many years 
the Protestant faithful there, lead
ens land people alike, revelled In 
books whilen described how to find 
a witob and how to punish her. All 
this Mr. Smith ban dealt with time 
and again and Jiie avowed conclus
ion is that Christianity has been not 
only ai failure, but a crime. Are we 
then to conclude tb|at be to, from 
the article quoted, one of those , who 
rejoice in a free church and 4 free 
Protestanblêmi Certainly not. If Mr. 
Smith hod his way Protestantism 
would go iits way, not to the lum
ber room, but to the a«b-heap, -as 
a gross, inhuman and ignorant su
perstition. ft is euohi idea® aa these 
that the French have today and 
their acts hi removing the name of 
God from ttbekr coinage, from their 
public buildings, and from bbeir !e- 

a'l instruments, shows not that the 
'ope ie tbe tyrant they prof», to 

expel, but the Almighty God Him- 
aelt .It it were m F.L. contend», 
would not the French emphasize 
the (act that * wai not against 
God, but against the Dope that lhqy 
warred! In (aàrneae we must answer 
"yea." And why, muât l aak, has 
Pnoteltanthm never prospered in 
France! Not because of persecution, 
at any rate in recent years. Hut be
cause the French have time and ag
ain demonstrated, as they do now, 
that they regard Proteatantiam a, 
not worthy of eonaideratioo, and a 
mere Ulogieail termination aa in a 
cul-de-sac of a -Ctmatiaoity that 
has reached the end of Ha career, 
t do not glory in the contempt ot 
Protestantism shown by the French. 
Protestante profess God and U*» 
Son, Jesua Christ, and if they do 
not ttink ae Catholics do In all 
things they at least have their fac
es turned in tbe right direction and 
t cannot think that the action of 
the French, whose jfpoetles are the 
atheist, Renan, and fata prototype, 
Mr. Smith, can in the honest hearts 
of ProtestanU meet with Jheir ap- 
provrl. The French nation through 
the mouths of Us etheiriical prem
iers. declares its contempt for Chris
tianity in all forma and no easniatry 
can evade the plain, pointed expres
sion of ‘their opinions.

. / Tours etc.,
MAT LUX II.

llenge "F
contradict my statements from the 
French Press. Even the present 
law. which I have read in tbe orig
inal, dhows the spirit of it- It was 
a late French premier who remark
ed. it fa «aid tbat Christianity was 
spreading, he had been told, among 
the black races. -Tee,’ he said, it 
will do for them." '

LOOK IN THE WINDOW
And see the eweh tine of collars 

we are offering for 25c. These Bold 
up t*> 75c but we need the money, 
and hare eut W pmicee dawn to 
where you tiare aim ply g<* to buy.
B. Y. iMOYEB, George rireet.

Green Ground Boneejrround 
One for hone, 8e a pound, at J.
Merrln'i Butcher Shop.

ADAMS The Ladies’ Furnishing Store ADAMS

CLEARING SALE OF

Eiderdown Bath Robes
.AN!

Eiderdown Dressing Sacques
r\

8 ONLY EIDERDOWN 
BATH ROBBS

Colors, grey. Cardinal and Mae, niedy 
trimmed with satin trimmings, these 
are warm, comfortable House Robes, 
formerly sold for SS.OO, $6.00 
and $7.60, Your Choice for

$3.98

18 OBIT EIDERDOWN 
DRESSING SACQUES

Colors, grey with cardinal satin trim
mings, cardinal with cardinal satin 
trimmings, blue with white satin trim
mings, a warm, comfortable Dressing 
Sacque, formerly sold for $2-60, 
$2.76 and $3.$5, while they last 
Your Choice for

$1.98
Our FREE ART SILK 

January 28th, continuing fbr two weeks.
CLASS Monday

ADAMS

Opera House Changes Hands;
J. J. Turner & Sons Proprietors

Deal Was Put Through Yesterday Afternoon and the 
Price Was Between $30,000 and $40,000—House 

' Will be Re-decorated—Old Staff Remains—Mr. 
Bradburn Will Take a Rest.

The Grand opera house fiaa changed 
heads wed Mar. R. H. Bradburn. who 
ha® conducted that popular place of 
amusement will for the future live a 
private citizen’s life. The deal was 
completed yesterday alter noon in 
Messrs. Den ni at ou n.. Peek aimd JÇerr’s 
office when Messrs. J J. Turner & 
Sons paid over the cash and re
ceive*! immediate possession. The 
price is said to h'ave been Oetween 
f-KVOOO and $40.000.

War a long time tine new proprie
tors at the opera house, have had 
their ejrea .upon it. In fact they 
first thought of going into partner
ship with Mr. Bradburn. In the cut>- 
struction, but that fell Through. 
Then om a couple of occasions since 
negotiations have been entered into 
and failed. Recently, -however, 
Messrs. Turner again opened corres
pondence with Mr. Bradburn. They 
first went to Toronto and saw *Mr. 
Small .about getting on the circuit 
and after making satisfactory ar
rangements with him returnee, apd 
early this week, made an offer for 
the opera house. A representative of 
Mr. Small came to the city nnd the 
deal was gone into in earnest and 
completed yesterday afternoon.

Before accepting the building, how
ever, Motors. Turner had their arch
itect. Mr. John E. Belcher, *first 
examine the whole structure. 5fr. 
Belcher made his report, and it was 
meet satisfactory. Then a weji- 
known bricklayer vrt engaged to 
examine the brickwork. He thor
oughly Inspected every foot of the 
walls and roof, and said he cpuld find 
absolutely nothing wrong with the 
work. Under these conditions
Messrs. Turner gave their Instruc
tions to close the deni.

Mr. J J. Turner, sr„ wfll take the 
management of the opera house him

self and the sane will have All con
trol of the tent and awnkng busi
ness. The entire staff now employ
ed will he retained and the opera 
house will be conducted as jjpfore, - 
the only change "being tbe proprietor " 
and manager. Mr Turner says he 
will,, as soon as jjie weiather Is fav
orable, haVfl hfs man redecorate die 
interior of the house H make sev
eral improvements. Mr! Turner also 
intends to secure only the 'best 
class of shows for Ms opera house 
and will endeavor to meet £hc wishes 
of the people in every y aspect. He 
is there to provide amusements for 
the poeplf and if they .are not satis
fied they cannot be amused.

Boom after the deal ^was closed, 
Mr. Turner received a~ tefegram 
from Ms. Small, extending his 
hearty congratulations and promis
ing to do all he could, to givq the 
Peterborough opera house, the best 
class of shows.

Mr. R. Ik. Bradburn, the late pro 
prietor alt the opera house, has toot 
fully decided yet what he will do. He 
will remain at the dpera house for 
a couple of weeks yet to assist Mr. 
Turner. It is itoderatood that he 
has another large proposition un 
d.rr consideration. The general pub
lic will regret Very much to sec Mr. 
Bradburn away from the theatre. 
Ifo/m well known here, and generally 
liked, atfd as he baa been* ^ur so 
many years connected with the dpera 
house that he will be greatly missed. 
However, to Mr. Bradburn, wû'l be 
be extended tbe best wishes of 'the 
citizens of Peterborough for huge 
success in anything be may Under
take in the future. It was he who 
undertook to give the çîty a modern 
and Up-to-date playhouse after ev
eryone else bfld refused to venture 
on such a scheme,, and the Grand 
opera house will always stand as a 
monument to hi.» energy and enter
prise.

Asked to be Sent
Back to Goal

Inmate on the Hill Went Back 
■ for Three Months

This morn in, about Half pest eight 
a man by the oune «of Morgan, wh s 
was pretty drunk, fell art tbe sidc- 
wti ' k liter the Tempe raliee Heeee a» 
Banter street. He appeared to be is 
an uu ncrnackms omdltfcm. He 1 
picked Slip and put in ■ sleigh, and 
driven bo the police étatisa», where ne 
bad an app irtutnty to sober up.

A man by .the name of MeKerr. whe 
has jurt got out ef gaol, wins at tbe 
pTlfcer sVbicn thjti nx rndng and ask
ed bo be sent back there again. He 
ban no fries.de. He is <6 Tears of 
age add His W'tirshjLp -ttioaght It war 
s pity tbat tinefait, had bo keep such 
men as this «MeiwUo appeared 8» be 
quite able to wurk.. He ami giver 
three mflntiha .an tbe (bill, ht the ter
minât: «ai of wb*h h» will bene tfd get 
to .work. , • i__________ 1 i ,*

Band to-night at Street Rail, 
way Rink._______________

House of Refuge 
- Opening Monday

Many People Will Attend—Good 
Programme Provided

A large number from tike city wl l 
attend the opening of the new House 
of Refuge at Lakefield. Among 
others will be some of the city coun
cil and some of the leading business 
and professional men. The opening 
on Monday next promises to be ft 
big affair.X, Mr Harry Garbutt, 
chairman of the committee, 1» work
ing hard to have a good programme 
prepared, and there Is every 'Indi
cation that it will be a success. fFhc 
Lakefield Citizens’ Band will be in 
attendance, and a light lunch will» 
be served to all who jattend.

Rov. L. W. Thom, pastor of Chal
mers church, Fie® her too, for ten 
years, has resigned. [\ ; | ,

BONA FIDE UNLOADING
| NEW YEAR’S SALE

BEFORE STOCK-TAKING
You will find everything as advertised without a 

single word of exaggeration. We must reduce stock, 
which is quite large, to make room for new spring goods 
to arrive next month.

LOOK AT THESE UNLOADING PRICES
20% off Ready-Made Clothing 
16% off All Furnishings 
10 to 16 off O rd erect Work

OVERCOATS
n’s $1$ Overcoats, now 
n’s $12 Overcoats, now

Men’s 
Men’s
Men’s $io Overcoats, now 
Men’s $6 Overcoats, now . .

SUITS
Men’s $14 Suits, now . . . 
Men’s $12 50 Suits, now . . 
Men’s $10 Suits, now , . , 
Men’s $ 5 Suits, now . . .

PEA JACKETS
Men’s $8 Pea Jackets, now . 
Men’s $5 Pea Jackets, now . 
Men’s $4 Pea Jackets, now

$12.00
$.90
7.90
4.6$

$11.50
10.00

8.00
8.95

$5.50
8.50
2.75

BOVS CLOTHING
All reduced from 20 to 2$ per cent. off. 
Boys’ $3.50 Pea Jackets, now . $2.00 
Boys’ $2.50 Pea Jackets, now . 1.60

ORDERED WORK
Overcoats to order, 10 to 16% off. 
Suits to order, 10 to 15% off.

FURNISHINGS
Bargains in Underwear, Hosiery, 

Gloves, Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters,
Shirts.

Remember our Reduction Sale 
of Trousers. Still on.

i H. Le Brun & Co.
CITY CLOTHING STORE 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a

Tenders Called
For New Building

Big Addition to the Lamp De
partment of the Canadian 

General
Tenders* are now being called by 

the Canadian ‘General Electric Com
pany for tbe new addition to their 
lamp department, which was referred 
to some time ago. The building will 
be started as soon as possible after 
the tenders have been granted, which 
will be after Friday, Feb. 1st. Plans 
and specifications are now jprepared 
and cat be seen at tbe office of jthe 
architects .Messrs. Belcher & Heath- 
cote, or at ‘16 King street, Toronto, 
the C.G.E. Co’s, advertising office, 
j Tbe building known as No. 2, when 
Completed, wi.l cover more ground 
than any other building in the eity. 
The addition will be 253 feet fong by 
50 feet, six inches wide ,and Jwowtor- 
eys high. The total length of build
ing No 2 will be over 600 feet.

Brick is already being drawn to 
the C.G.E. property, and this work 
will continue as long as the .-Weighing 
I sts or untâ. tbe material is afjon the 
ground. This department will, when 
completed give «mpx>yment to f00 
or 200 affditional bands, and will be 

good thing for the city. <

LITTLE LAKE CEME
TERY COMPANY

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of 
The Little Lake Cemetery Company, wiU be? 
held at the City Council Chamber, Peterboro*.
on Monday the Twenty first 
day or January 1907, at Three P.M,

Reports for the past year will then be pre* 
.sented, Directors for the present year elected, 
and any other necessary business transacted. 

Dated tith. January 1907.
W. H.MOORE, B. A. PECK

President. Secretary

MESSRS, J. J. TURNER & SONS 
Who Rave Bought the Grand Opera House and Assumed 

Possession Yesterday.

AMUSEMENTS
- THE «VILLAGE PARSON
The beautiful pastoral «Trama, "The 

Village Pareon." SSSM presented be
fore a «large and apprenikbive audi
ence at the Grand open bows leet 
nribt- The production while quite 
■BolofdrkmaUc m sevm gate pi<«I 
eetietaetwn and the applasaso was 
Iraq—est. Benj. J.' Leudier in the 
title role'IRert. Tim Ondley," the vil
lage person. prcCng himself ti> be 
. ooropetefit and parnetsking artist, 
hfs aopport «on the whffle wax good. 
Baby Myrtle, es the Blind child, was 
frequently applauded tor her clever 
work. Mes Louise Price as the per
son's wife invo ted tier part with 
much earnestness nwd fidelity. Mr 
Kdwin*Fvanklyn made s moat sinister 
and Ngpirel raeealy lawyer and John 
Graham aa <hka b hack guard brother, 
waa nod «in lua‘mxpaprnaltkirt bf a 
nathdv unattractive character. The 
comedy parti «was ably furnished by 
Mr. Otto Kcorner, ae "Andy Tbtrm." 
a truly reprceeintat.Nv end realistflo 
amadry boy. and by Mjna Lett* Kia- 
faadan. an Aba friend of the parson's 
wife. Tbe scenery was attractive and 
the production iwaa weft received.

The o .ffering at the G rend this 
evenlrtg will be Cole sod ,T« hnatld in 
tbe big mueioal sueeei "He Shoo- 
riy Regiment."

PERSONAL
Mim Laura Davidson .ia spending 

a few days in -Montreal on a viaiti
IMr. and Mrs. George Manning, of 

Peterborough, spent a few days m the 
village .tibia week visit in c -friends.— 
inkeftad Newa.

Bev. D. M. Perley. B.A., w| 1 oreach 
m Charlotte street church on Sab
bath next. Mr. Perky is another of 
the etudexits of Victoria College, 
who have been supplying the pulpit 
of Charlotte Jtreel oceeptabiy dur
ing tiu ilînee» of tli»-* pastm.. "\

Business Men are Interested
In Local Agricultural Society

Thursday Night’s Meeting Will be Largely Attended— 
Success of the Agricultural Society Will Carry 
Weight in Securing the National Dairy Show.

would not support It. Tho dairymen 
would nature.ly figure that the inter
est in their exhibition would not te- 

any more consideration. The 
same old princip e applied to-day to 
cities in well aa to'individuals as it did 
in tl* early centuries, viz., “He 
that bath will be given unto, and he 
that hath not wilt be ^aken away 
even jbat which he hath.” Or In 
other words, if the city does h<w 
make a suecew of what it has al
ready 4t will not be given anything 
else. , ;

In the minds of a great many a 
moat important and essential feature 
in securing the national dairy show 
is to organize a strong and harmon
ious agricultural society on Thurs
day evening next, and then let |he 

1 management of that society get down 
to businew at once and make the* 
show a success.

As far as the dairy show Is con
cerned, there is at the present time 
every prospect of it being held in 
Peterborough. Tbe reports from the 
gentlemen who are taking an active 
interest in It are very favorable. To 
a certain extent K depends upon the. 
action of the people, the cRy counci , 
tbe local dairymen, county council, 
:cnd thf Parmen' Institutes, as well 
as the individual farmer. It re
quires the combined efforts of all pOu 
cieties and all flames of peojAs to se
cure the dairy show and to male H 
,tbê grand sucre* it should he after 
"it is here. I i

Since tlte annual meeting of the 
Agricultural Society proved unsuc
cessful oilWednesday la^t, a number 
of, prominent business men in the 
city have seriously been considering 
the sitnation. There has been for 
some time, according to The conver
sation on the streets, a feeling of dis
satisfaction with the society, and the 
busineau men say they cannot inter
est themselves in the show while that 
feeling exists. Nevertheless, sev- 

icral progressive young men who have 
made and ar* making a success of 
their own business, have made u£ 

i their minds to attend the next meet
ing. They have ideas of changes and 
improvements, which they think "will 
reverse the condition of affairs..

One prominent young man stated 
this morning, in the course of con
versation connected with the dairy 
show, that the people of Peterbor
ough would lose a great deal of weight 
with the dairymen if the Agricultural 
Show was al owed to drop. The agri
cultural Interests and the daity in
terests. he said, are very closely al
lied If one cannot bs made a success, 
he could not see how the pther could. 
But »:* the one was made to go, it would 
assist a great deal in helping the oth
er. ‘ i ’ * ,

There Li no doubt but that this city’s 
interests would be damaged if H ben 
camo known to tlje western dairy- 
raw» ibîh there was fo 1>e no ,-igricul- 
tural show here because Tbe peop'ej

HAS GONE TO JAMAICA
General Manager of Tbe Beak of Neva 

Scotia Leaves for Jamaica.
Mr Ferguson, of the local office 

of the Bank of Nora Scotia has ad
vice .tfoait its building in Kingston 
Jamaica, fans been destroyed by 
earthquake and fire. The bank to 
taking steps to resume business in 
new quarters. Mr. .McLeod, the ge
neral manager of tihe bank, left fdr 
Jamaica last night, where he will 
join his wife <*nd daughters.

Wholesome and 
Tasty Taffy

Have you tried any of our new Taffy ? We 
have many varieties and they are all equally 
good. Being made by ourselves of good, pure 
ingredients, they cannot harm. Here arc 
some of them :—
Walnut Tafy Chocolate Crisp
Peanut Taffy Chocolate Carmel
Bruillian Nut Taffy Cream Taffy
Pecan Nut Candy Maple Cream Bare

Take a pound borne with you to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
887, 888, 414 O«or*« Street

FACTS—Jut Plata. Polam fmf

Great Sacrifice Sale
-

1 BOYS’ SUITS ’
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 

BOYS’ REEFERS
«== 1-6 OFF —

175 BOYS’ SUITS qô"
J[ in price froen $10010 $4.00. You choice far.  ................................. —OV

Boys’ g and $1.18 tilts, $1.41 

Boys' $1.(0 and 1,75 Slits, 118 

Beys’ $S.00u4S.M Saits, 1.11 

Boys' $3.60 aad 3.70 Saits, 1.98 

Boys’ $4.06 ud4.I6 Silts, 3.4t

Boys $3.66ud 3.7B Silts, $1.11 

Bop'$4.06 ud 4.16 Silts, 3.41 

Boys'$4 60 tid 4.76 Silts, 3.M 

Boys’ 5.001145.50Slits, 428 

Boys’ 6.00 Ud 6.50 Salts, 4.98

FATHERS and MOTHERS—Figure up tl.c Savings, 
and get these Before Inventory Bargains

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters 

•e, .175 «ml
Fee Oenttemen and Ttieir l 
*11 Otiortie Street Pe-Non. MU
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LAST CHANCE- 
GOOD-BYE COATS

If you have had any thought of getting a New Coa 

this season, COME NOW. -
, 'i

73 different Specially Reduced Price Coats put into one lot to 

make a grand final Clearing. Some lovely Black, Coats in a smooth 

finish Kersey Cloth, worth $10.00 and $11.00, Grey Tweeds, Dark 

Tweeds, worth $12.50. Some excellent Navy Blue Coats in Cheviot 

and Frieze Cloth, regular $10.00 and $11.75, (all this season’s 

styles] These Coats represent the balance of this season’s Coats, 

worth up to regular price $12,50

ALL ROUND SALE PRICE, EACH$5.75
$30.60 Black Broadcloth Mantles Reduced to $17.50 

k $18 and $20 Black Tight Fitting Coats Reduced $12.50
$8.00 and $9,00 Long Black Capes Bm«D™ $ 4.50

Life of Lord Beaconsfield ;
Lecture at Conservative Club

Mr. Peter Gardiner Gave a Most Interesting Paper on 
the Life and Work of One of England’s Greatest 
Statesmen—A Vote of Thanks for the Reader

Richard Hall & Son
V

363-366 GEORGE STREET

OYSTERS! 0V8TEI8 !
We hare the choicest stock in the 

city. Tiy us and let us prose eut

We eleo excel ie VzgtiaWes.
it rot specialty jult no w.

In Fruit we hetre .Apples. Or- 
■ Sages, Lemons, Crapes, Dales, Fig.
et*. . t»

Confectionery end Nets for Christ-
nses wade___________ ;■ ■ j

MINIOOLQ BROS.
Both Ham 137.

PERSONAL
Mr. O. A. Lune of Coricri on,. Ont., 

U in the eity.
3tr. Q C. Mssme ught cm of Mont

real, ie in the eity.
Mr. J -M- Bgnu of Brantford, is in 

the eity cet bushsesa.
Master Reginald . Runnels was 

▼isititig Irlande in Petertoroogh last 
week.—Hastings Star.

Mr R. C. Strickland, of Lakefie d, 
was in the city yesterday !

Mr. J. W. Browett, Doctor of Optics, 
Mae returned to the city. 
l Mrs. Henry Jobne of Ctereland, 
Ohi<v ie the guest ef ’fear mother, 
Mrs. Aaron Cox.

Mr. James Dowering left yesterday 
for Clinton, Maae., where be will re
side in future.

Mr» Walker, of Chicago, is the 
guest of her Sister, Mrs. Win. Mx- 
dill. Aylmer street. f y i

Mr. John Little, of Edinburgh 
street, ie very ill. He is suffering 
from heart trouble. <

Ms James CkTanagh was seized 
with « hemxnorhage of the none eu 
Tuesday night, and has since been 
eery Hi , • : t

Mr Gordon McIntosh, who baa 
been connected with the Will Hamil
ton Co's machine shop for the peat 
three years, left yesterday «or Ros
ter. where be will reside in future.

Mise Maude Rayerait of Rldgetown, 
Ont, ie a guest e< her sister, Mrs. 
(Dr.) P C. Meal and will reoeira with 
Mrs Neal on the remaining Wednes
days of this month.

Mr. and Mrs. JV Bl Trnüer ënd 
•one here returned from Rochester, 
T,. where they went to attend (he 
fnneral of Mr. t. A flsekmer. Mr. 
Mekeer wen a brother of Mrs. JTrua- 
eler. and spent his summer vacation 
with her in this eity. L •

Mrs M A. Morrison and Mrs 
Thomas Barrie, were the hostesses at 
a very large reception yesterday wt- 
trrnocHfc at the residence of _ Mrs. 
Morrison, Hunter street west. De
spite the severity of the weather, 
about 'two hundred and fifty guetta 
were preeent. 'Mrs. Morrison and 
Mrs Barrie received the guests-in 
the dainty drawing room, 'wid were 
seriated by Mrs. (Rev.) Hirsh of 
SjuingviHeu. and Miss Mande Ref

erait of Ridgetdwo,, Uot. The rooms ’ Elliott, Mrs, (Dr.) Neal, Mm- H- P.
were prettily decorated with pink 
and crimson carnations, and the 
tea table srae lovely in pels green 
and crimson. Those who wye assist
ing were Bfr». T. Hi O. Donne. Mrs.
Robert Nri.il, Mrs. R. J. )£idd, Mrs | eia Manning.

Kennedy, MBrs. Jos Mills and Mrs 
Kerr, Mies Coe. and the Misées Broo- 
drette. Mona Oavunegb. & Robinson, 
Belle. Marion. Daisy Mille. Mabel 
Clnrry, Winnifred Dobbin and Fran -

KENNEDY'S SPECIAL
FOR DINNER TO-MORROW

Choice Loin of Lamb, per 111............................................................................tSc
3 Tic of I'm for ................................................................. ..................2Be

Delicious Sirloin Roast betC, per lb......................... ................................12 f.ge
3 Tine of Corn for ... J.............. "...........................  ...............................26c

Roast Pea Fed Pork, per lb......................................................................12 1 2c
1 Peck of Turnips.. ........................................,................................... lOc

Choice Sirloin Steak, per lb, ease.......... e...oeee............ f2 1-2c
I Tin of Tomatoes fo».,................................ ................................10c
DINNER DES8ERT—I Pot Canada Cream Cheese 10c. I Po* 

McLaren’s Imperial Cheese 26C Finish up with tWo cups of Kennedy’s Special 
Blend Tea, the finest flavored tea ever brewed.

KENNEDY’S

BARGAIN TIME IS ON
AT

Routley’s January Sale
January month, each year, we make a genuine clearance of all Toys, 

Dolls, China, Semi-Porcelain and Stone China at price» which are unbeat
able and Inimitable in distinctiveness. Our regular prices are longe rthan 
meet competitors' reduction prices, and when we take ot from those prices 
one-quarter to one-third, you ought to see the moving spirit it creates 

Remember the few lines before mentioned are only to give yen an Idea 
what teagpeet in the way of reduction, which apply to all OMna and 
Glassware, Toys, Delia and Wall Paper. Do not leave It until the month U 
out, but comeat once

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
JO Toilet Set», 10 piece», roil edge tanin, blue flowered decoration. Regular $2,2C, 

Sale Price 61.46
JO Toilet Sets, escorted, all reduced, 76c v
JO Dinner and Tea Seta, reduced from, per Set, $4 JO to 22 OO 
2 Only China Dinner Set», regalarly sold st $25.00. Will clear at, per Set, $12.66 
50 Dozen English China GiBec Cap. and Saucer», with jut enough gold to make them 

look neat. Regular $1.1$, per dozen 61 62 
35 Dozen Semi-Porcelain Ten Plates with gold line and leaf on each. Regular Sjc,

65 Down Cut Glam Table Tumblers, regular $3.00 dozen. See the Sale Price a «railing 
you, each 12a

WALL PAPERS
2600 Rolls of Beautiful Will Papers (remnants) from 15c lo 35c per roll, suitable for 

halls and parlors. Sale Price, per Roll, SO. 
loo Dozen Nevada or Nickel Silver Table Spoons, very Heavy, which cannot be bought 

regular less than $2.25 dozen. This Sale Price, each 120
A Steel Engraving free to all who purchase Goods amounting to $1.00 and upwards 

and will mention seeing this advertisement, we will present a H^somc Steel Engrav
ing, absolutely free, at

PETERBOROUSH 
$79 OEOROE STREET 

t
ROOTLET'S TORONTO

ttl-4 QUEEN-ST. W.

A fair sized audience gathered at 
the Young Conservative Chib Jaat 
nighv to Near Mr. Pdter Gardner’s 
paper on the life of Lord Beaconsfield. 
Before the address a couple of vocal 
solos were at»./ rendered by Mr. Firth, 
of the- club, wbi.e the other members 
enjoyed a Social smoke. with 
their friends.

Mr. Gardner’s paper was one of the 
very best that has been given on hny 
subject in Peterborough. Ft was 
full, of a fascinating interest-from be
ginning to end, and it imparted a won
derful amount of information on "the 
careei of one of England's greatest 

m. To prepare such a paper re
quires hard and patient work, hours 
of study and hours of thought. This 
the speaker evidently gave to his 
subject, for he bandied it in a raosft 
able manner. , t

In opening, Mr. Gardner pointed 
out that the passionate bobby of Lord 
Beaconsfield’s long life was devoting 
ali his zeal and energy, of :which he 
possessed an immense store, to the 
service"' of bis country. "Hia career 
from the beginning was a beautiful 
romance. He was born in a poor, 
Jewish borne and rose to the lua-Afex 
aked position in England, and it wa« 
ali accomplished by his persistent 
nature and extraordinary ability.

For many years be was the uictuf- 
esque figure of the political world, 
and enjoyed an enviable popularity 
among the people of Great Britain, 
who loved him equally well in Qppou 
sit ion fis in power. Hie young life is 
unknown, but at an early age he ap
peared before the public as a IRer- 
atcur, in which he met with unsur
passed success. He wan the author of 
many -valuable works, which are pur
chased and read even to this lay.

He made rapid and brilliant strides 
and overcame every obstacle in bis 
way, although some it took him Years 
to master. But he possessed great 
ambition, and he had that courage 
to back it up, which is so essential to 
success and which so few men fiave. 
He started out with the aim of be
coming the Prime Minister of Great

Britain, and be never stopped until 
his goal was reached, and then . he 
worked barder than ever in the ser
vice of his country. Although 
Beaconsfield was a Jew, he (was a 
loyal British subject. -1.1^- L_.

At* the age of 26 years "this.rising 
young man was a well thrown person
age in the literary world. He was 
entertained and society lionized him. 
He was always quiet in ordinary, so
ciety. He talked very little, but. 
once be was aroused be was most fn- 
th^siaMtao. In 1829 he tired of the 
social world, and, tearing himself 
away from the drawing room, he 
started on a tour of the east. Upon 
his return *be decided to abandon li
terature and entered politics. In 
1832 be made bis first attempt o en
ter parliament, but ho was unsuc
cessful Three times after that he 
entered a 'campaign, only to be de
feated. But upon the death of >Vm. 
IV. Parliament was dissolved, and at 
the general elections this courageous 
young politician was elected in the 
Conservative interests and occupied 

seat in TJueen Victoria’s firafc 
Parliament. ,ln 1842 the Young Eng
land party was organized, with Di»* 
raeli (Lord Beacotisfieid) as the lea
der This eociety did great work for 
the'British people.

From this time on Disraeli made 
rapid strides m his political career, 
which the speaker reviewed very 
ful y. He was taken into the Cabinet 
and met with success and reverses un
til 1867, wheel he was- called by the 
Quecfli to form a Cabinet. He had, then 
reached the zenith of his ambition 
(Premier of England), although he 
was 63 years of age. He was most 
successful in bis new position, and 
held office for a longer period than 
any other statesman in English his
tory. In 1876 be was raised to Too 
peerage, and Continued to serve ft is 
Queen nobly Until 1881, when he pass
ed away, and his death was mourned 
throughout the whole of Eng.and.

<A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
Jv^the audience to Mr. Gardner, and 
the' evening was brought to a close 
by singing "God Save the King.” 1

j THE CITY AND VICINITY j
ALL SAINTS' ANNIVERSARY 

The fifth aimtveraarj ot All Saints’ 
church will be observed this'cTening 
at tight o’clock. Rev. Canon Cod,, 
of St Paul’s church, Toronto, une of 
the reading divines of Canada, will 
be the special preacher.

RECEPTION TtiJitGHT ,
The congregation of Murray direct 

church will tendil: a reception to vheir 
new pastor, Re*. J. R. Webb, and 
wife, in the ehrteay school room this 
evening. An “Interesting pro
gramme will be -jpreaented

WILL HOLD MEETING.
The Young Ladies’ Mission Circle 

of the Chariotte street ohitrch will 
S-vhd ttOVeik first meeting this even
ing at the resido.joe <rf Mrs. ftobt 
Ndtli’e, from agrren to eight o’clock.

MYYÂMT
Wealey Bros., proprietors p( *’My 

Valet,’ have removed from .181 1-2 
George ifrw*. to 3tM OUnrlotie Wcroot. 
Their advertisement appears in to
day’s Review.

SUPPER Mv entertainment

The annual «upper and entertain
ment of Central Smith Dairy Com
pany will be held tbia evening. Mr. 
G. G. Publow, ofKingotan .chief dairy 
inspector, wil. give an address. A 
number from the city will afttend. :J

REAi* ESTATE OFFJJOE t
The rffice of Mr. C. Blewett, jfal' 

estai eageot is located in room No* 
1, Federal^ Life office. 406 George 
street,-where he will be pleased t<i 
meet ait hia old friends and cust om-

JN8TALLATION
The officers of Pont y pool Lodge 

and Havelock 1/m, I.O.O.F., wi I toe 
duly instalfed evening. SWffc 
reu from Peterborough wilt visit 
both places to take part in the cere
mony. ; '

ALL «SAINTS MEN’S GUILD.
A «meeting of the Men’s Gu*iM <*f 

All Saints Cburch was held Wednefr» 
day nig lit. The attendance was not 
as barge as Ukoat, owing to many *af 

the members being out of the eity. 
No «business of importance was trau» 
aacted.

AN ENJOYABLE EVENING.
Miss Viola and Mr. J<*tfn Fraser 

entertained a number of friends a-t 
ttseir residence, jBethune street, last' 
-evening. During tibe evening a num
ber of sofiis wane rendered by Mr. 
jUoeldhfart m a most pleasing manner. 
Everyone spent a most en j «y able 
time. - L I * - i

LIVELY RUNAWAY.
The horse belonging to Wesley 

Broe* proprietors of “My Valet.” 
204 Chari otto street* ran «vway on 
J*eorge street yesterday afternoon. 
It started from C. B. Routley’s store 
but was brought to a standstill at 
the corner of Hunter and George 
«treeta, by a Dell Telephone fineman 
No damage was done.

0AKPRT BALL GAMES.
After the hmtaifcabwus of the of

ficers in tPeterborovgib and Oti too bee- 
lodges of Oddfelfi hrs last nlgibt, a n 
krte renting game of our pet ba.fl was 
played. The contest was Very keen. 
Great interest 1a being ynan-ifested in 
carpet balls (by the triple linked 
brethren. 1 t

TEACHER TRAINING ^
Tb • second meeting of the Teacher 

Training alasw -wid bei bëM at ha 
M.C.A. this evening at 8 o’clock. Mr. 
R. Lees, President of the local Sun
day School Union, wLI take the jc**- 
eon. A full attendance of Sunday 
school teachers is requested.

ARE WEDDED.
A very pretty wedding sol

emnized at the church pf Our J»ady 
of Mount Carmel on Wednesday 
morning by IVmv. Father Bret her ton, 
when Mr. James Powers oî Otonabee 
was united ii the hojy bonds of mat
rimony,. to Miss Marion Lamcy, of 
Percy.—Hastings Star.

' Band to-night at Street Hall
way Rink.

YOUNG MEN’» CLUB. > »
An open meeting of the Young 

Men’s Oiub of George street Metho
dist church. Will be hold in the Sun
day .school room this evening to 
which the public is cprdiaily Invited. 
There will be a good programme 
and a debate cm the subject “Re
solved «that the Methodist Ministry 
is not a desirable vocation for young 
men.’ The public is cordially invited 
to attend. »

REGISTERS A KICK
To the Editor of the Review. 

Sir,--! hear eeveral com plaints on 
the streets regarding the high 
prices asked by the PeterboroUgh'Hoc- 
key Club to see Monday night’s game 
between Midland and the local sen
iors. The lowest charge is 35 rents, 
and the highest 75 cents. These urices 
are higher than any previous match
es, and I thick several of those who 
have been in attendance.at the game* 
will not pay the figure asked. This 
ibatetr -is only the second ee»»r gti»e 
here this season, and there is no need 
to charge such high prices. If it 
was a semi-final or final game iherd 
would be no kick about the )rloes.

TL contest will no doubt be a good 
one, but. there would be a larger 
crowd if the usual prices were 
charged.

Yours, etc.,
HOCKEY ENTHUSIAST 

Peterborough, Jan. 18th, 19Vt.

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

core any ease of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles, ia 6 fc> 14
days, or money refunded. 60 sente.

..THE . .

BANK OF OTTAWA
paye Interest

QUARTERLY
In the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed trout date el deposit

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH: 
George Street.

A. A. HOLLINOSHEAD. Mgr.

Many Contractors 
* in Attendance

Move to Establish Builder’s Ex
change in the City

A largely attended meeting of 
contractors was ’held in the tity 
council cbzimber last evening.

There was a good attendance of 
the various contractors in thé city 
and the different supply men. Mrf 
James Hogue presided and explain- 
d the object and aims of the gath
ering. Addresses were also delivered 
by several others and, after a gen
eral discussion it was deemed ad
visable to form a guilders’ exchange 
for the protection and welfare of 
contractors, and also to use every 
lawful and reasonable endeavor to 
see that all local contract work goes 
to local contractors when their fi
gures a:re as Sow a* those of out
side firme.

Another meeting will be called iff 
a few days, when ofticera will be el
ected.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS 
Aa old end well tried remedy.—Xra. 

Wtarions'. Soothing Syrup his been 
need for over ,:xty years by million, 
ot mother, for their children while 
teething with perfect success. It 
soothe, the child, sot tins the gtzris. 
sltaea all pain, cures wind colic end 
is the brst remedy 6or dtarrihrona 
Said by «11 druggist in every part of 
the world. Twenty-dire een^» a bot
tle. It, ratoe ., incalculable. Be sur, 
and ask lor Mr, Winslow.’, Soothing 
Syrup and Ufa, no other.

Them as Edgar Parkea, of London, 
aged 28, waa killed at Memphis pn 
Thursday.

TENDERS
Separate or in bulk, will be received up fo

FRIDAY, the let Of FEBRUARY,
for.the Trades required in the
Ereetiofl of An Eitwision to the No. 2 

Building of the Canadian Cenerol 
Electric Works nt Peterborough.

The Plans |and Specifications may; ‘be 
seen and all informal ion obtained at the 
Adrcftising Department ol the Canadian 
Geoeml Electric Company’s Office, 16 King 
Sweet, Toronto, and at the office of the Archi
tects, Belcher * Heathcote, Peterborough.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted Sealed Tenders endorsed *.* Tender* 
for Works’* to be addressed to GEO. B* 
WATTS, Esq.. Assistant General Manager, 
Canadian General Electric Office, 16 King 
Street, Toronto, ot to JOHN E. BELCHER, 
CE-, Architect, Peterborough.

THE MANN LUMBER AND 
CHEESE BOX CO,........

Authorized Capital - $40,000.00 
Shares, $50.00 Each

W. P. Nelson, Secretory-Treasurer ot 
the Company, announces that a limited 
number of Shares to the CAPITAL 
STOCK of the foregoing concern la now 
offered to the public at RGO.OO a Share.

Applications will be received at the 
Office ot the MUTUAL LITE, OF 
CANADA, or at the Office ot the COM
PANY, DUBLIN STREET.

NEW

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
193 Huxtsk Street wewt of Oriental Hotel.

If you wish a rig of any kind ter any occarfoa 
ring us up and you will find .everythin# up-to-dato 
la the livery hoe.

D. MoKBRCHBR. V.8.

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collttdi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specialty.
Taken dav or night at LENORUIWS 
STUDIO, 170 Charlotte 8t.

NOTICE
MONDAY, the Fourth Day of February 

next, will be the last day for presenting Peti
tions for Private Bills.

MONDAY, the Eleventh Day of February ! 
next, will be the last day for introducing 
Private Bills.

MONDAY, the Twenty-Fifth Day ol Feb- 
ruatÿ11B*t» will be the last day for receiving 
reports of Committees on Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. 8YDKRK,
Clerk of thi Legislative Aisembly 

Toronto, January 2nd, 1907.

SPECIAL OFFERING
- IN

SHOES
We have recently been busy 

SORTING UP our stock and 
have RARE BARGAINS in 
Ladies,’ Gentlemen’s and 
Children’s ,

WINTER 8HCE8
It will pay you to give us 

a call.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4SI Qsorgu-Bt

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
Ti ft :<ie all 1 ait» « t tie city or country.

INSURANCE Flm AssMsei,flkkaasa.Flaw
Glaaa, Burglary Guarantee.
R. G. Irrr, Special 

iStT PIPhone 2 Bell W. MIGHT

OWN A HOME
We have home* for all people. Many style», many 

prices, in many loralitif*. We can help 7ou. 
secure a fleelrable home at a reasonable price. We 
have the» from $600 lo $6,000.

OWN A LOT
It doeent take mudi money by <>ur plan, and H 

• locenü ‘wont be in eome desolate h ,"but in one that la__■_____;__________
bound lo improve and increase in value. We bave 
recently listed *ome very deeirable lota for mle in 
sont»» end. I>rop in and mquiro about them. Open 
evenings.

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
Phone «73 13« Hauler RUM

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice boa* on Ruhldge Ft wet. wry eentiwi, ela#6.r 

trie light, city water and bath, room complete, pries 
$1800.Two story brick boose with modern improvement! 
and stable, very central, price ♦IflOU.

Two storey bik* with fnrnaca, near Cnartotte 
Street Churcli, price $1850.

New two stoiy, seven roomgjl frame house with a 
large lot, north end, price flZOO.

Good confectionery buslnee oa George Street, 
price right for quick sale.

Blacksmith shop with good running bosiaew, to 
be sold at once.

These am a few sample* taken from our large list 
•f properties. C'rU at our otlee and we will be 
Pleased to give full information regarding the above

A BROWN ft CO.,
W*e. BELL, Special A rot

Telephone Directory
The BELL TELEPHONE CO Y 

OF CANADA, uaiud
Is «boat to publish a new Issue et 
the Official Telepheee Directory for.the 
District ef EASTERN ONTARIO, In- 
eluding the
CITY OF PETERBOROUGH

Orders for new connections, changes 
ol street address or for duplicate 
entry, should be handed Into Local 
Manager AT ONCE.

F. W. DOAN,
local Manager

Shotk
Repairing

We repair all kinds o 
Shoes. There’s nothing 
beyond us in Shoe Re
pairing. The perfect 
equipment of our own 

tepair shop enables us to do mend
ing neatly and do it well. It also 
enables us to do it very promptly 
and at a MODERATE COST.

Let us maks one pair oflyour old 
shoes new, and will convince you 
that it pays to come here for your 
shoe mending.

J.T.STENSON
364 George Street.

COLE 8 JOHNSON—TWO GREAT COMEDIANS, IN THE “ SHOO-FLY REGIMENT”
A Great Musical Show—Forty-Eight People, Friday, January 18th
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Wm JUrr. tor all «he world like a snowball) 
found herself in her uncle's carriage 
accompanying him on his visits to
patienta

Fôr awhile their course lay along 
familiar avenues, where stops were 
made at the doors of wealthy folk 
Who had the misfortune to be 1IL

h MAXING plans to help »

•'Poor old Madame Raymond!" said 
v- Doctor, when he had finished one 
visit In a handsome stone residence, 
"on her back for years to come, per
haps, and no hope of recovery. I 
wish I could do something more than 
merely ease her pain. She needs

rGim "Now, while I am In this house, my 
dear, do you just kççp your eyee open 
and without appearing to look, just 
notice the people as they pass, and 
think what It means to be very poor 
and unfortunate In a big city."

Fifteen minutes later, when the Doc
tor had tucked under the
robe and directed James to the next 
stopping place,. Snowbail spoke again: 
“Uncle, you said you could not give 

time. But surely those poor people 
can’t pay you,, so don’t you give your 
time as well as medicine to them?"

"Well, yes, in a good many «ses I 
do," admitted the Doctor, "but ft ill I 
can only spare just enough time to look 
after the ones who are sick, not the 
other members of the family, who 
often need a helper quite as much as 
the si** ones need a doctor.

"Now, take the O’Briens, whom I 
have just visited. The father was 
killed by an express triln several 
months ago. The mother has just had 
her right hand cut off in the factory 
where she has been working, and now 
that she cannot work, she and her 
little chilien are facing starvation,
no doubt.**

“Oh, Uncle! What can we do to help 
them?

"That's the question. Snowball. I 
have not the time to stop and Inquire 
about these things. My time belongs 
to the sick. But you—"

"Ah, yes, I have the time and 1*11 
use It to help you. Uncle dear. That's 
settled. So now let's talk about what 
I'm tv do and when.”

When Snowball reached home, she 
was Tull of the new project.
▲ TALK ABOUT THE OURIEHS '

"Miss Mary. It is all settled. I’m to 
be Uncle’s little helpmeet, and he says 
you will be glad to help, toe. Tes? 
Oh, I knew you would. We're to have 
nice old Jim—he's a lovely old horse 
—and go to see-all the people Uncle 
puts down on my list. And when you 
can't go. Uncle says Andrew (the but
ler) will. And now, first of all, let’s 
find out what to do for the O'Briens."

In a few rapidly uttered sentences, 
she told the sad story of the O’Briens.

"And Uncle says,’* she concluded, 
"that Mrs. O'Brien mentioned having

formerly been a housekeeper In * 
hotel/*' #.•

"Ah! I have an Idea, then," said 
Miss Mary. "Suppose we" find Mrs. 
O'Brien a house at the seashore, put 
In some good plain furniture, and let 
her keep boarders. This will put her 
on a self-respecting basis, and In 
course of tlfiie she can repay all thA 
money that was spent on her." i

Snowball’s face fell.
"Btit don’t you think we ought t® 

give her the moaey, Miss Mary?** l 
"Ask your Uncle, dear." jj

SNOWBALL PLAYS THE ANGEL

"No, Indeed!" replied the Doctor, 
when the question was put" to him 
some hours later, "You will soon 
learn, Snowball, that giving money Is 
charity, but advancing money la-help 
—real help. Mrs. O'Brien doesn't wait 
charity. It would wound her self- 
respect" i

Snowball and Miss Mary went to see 
the O’Briens, and very unostentatiously, 
slipped In a few very much-needed ar
ticles of fetid and clothing, covering 
their deeds with a great Béal of cheer
ful talk and a few delicate and wisely 
put queettona i

There was a week of planning Then

"NOh dear, Pti net forget*

Then

of the

I "Well, Misa Mary,’ he said, greet-

Snowball eafsly In bed?"

•Don't forget about Uncle,* so 1 shall

'Aha!
mind, has she?"

Help! The word reminded Snowball 
of her problem how she might become 
her uncle’s little helpmeet

"Uncle!”
"Tea, dear."
"Can I help you-to help the .alok did

lady?"
The Doctor stooped and looked 

gravely into the little girl's eyes.
"Tea* Snowball. Tou can. if you 

win."
"Oh, I wm, uncle, gladly! I ehould 

be so pleased to be a helper to you."
"Very wtfU, ray dear. Tou can help 

me by helping those whom I would 
help if I could. But It takes time to 
really help sick and unfortunate peo
ple, and I—a busy doctor—can only 
give medicine tod money, not - time. 
Don't you see how you can be my 
little helpmeet? I’ll give medicine 
and money. Tou'U give time—that 
will complete the circle of useful-

"Wenr
"This afternoon she was reciting

her spelling leeeon to me and one of
the words was •helpmeet*

explained it
ne well as i knew
silent thought for a few moments.

Aunt Janie’s
tth. Uncle bee had no helpmeet

But why can't I
learn to help him? I want to. indeed
I do.'

"Bleee her little heart!" murmured
the 1 ctor hie breath.

"Be then to tell her
old Jlm>and drew up at the O’Briens', 
and Snowball exploded her bluets d 
bomb in the midst of the O’Briens. 
Tney were to pack up their belongings, 
please, ready to leave the city that very 
afternoon. A nice house In Seaside 
Harbor was awaiting them, neatly fur
nished, and all ready tor boarders. Not 
- gifts dear, no! but only a loan. Tee, 
Just as aodn as Mrs, O’Brien had made ej&ttgh money she could repay all the 
money that had been spent for be* 
benefit. That was all right. Now, hurry.

what she could ds to be a helpmeet
to her uncle. And I told ber I would
think about It and tell her In the

from yon until she Wee ready for you
to be told. But. of course. I had to
tell you tonight se as to get y dur ad* "How about the old lady?*1vice. What do you think I had bet* "Madame Raymond? Why, dear, ehetor tell her tomorrow?" le a lonely old lady, for all her wealth.

and ehe le often very low-spirited andOUT WITH THE DOCTOR
sad. If you will give her hour three
or four days a week, and her up.

Doctor. 1 wm tell yen. Mise Mary. you will be giving her the very kind
can go out with of help I have longed to give her, but “I have to go to old Madame Ray*

me tomorrow, if It is a nice day. on couldn't.’ explained Snowbaii. "eomend’s now/
my rounds, and bring up the subject "II do It!" cried Snowball. I'll leave you tor a little w>t'.e.
herself, and I shall tell her what ehe They had driven away from the we’re coming after yes at 1 o’clock.
can do to be Uncle's little helpmeet.’ By-by till then.

And time It came about that the glon of dingy, narrow streets and crowd
ed tenement houses.

"Stop at No. 61$. James." eald the 
Doctor, then to Snow half. .

"God bless your deer tittle heart!"
following day Snowball (little Princess prayed Mrs. O’Brien se she watched
Snowball they called her, because In little Snowball and the jingling sleigh

“BY-BY TILE^THEN. till they disappeared around a corner.

"She said T couldn't go," was the 
frank rejoinder.

“What do you mean, Robert, by com
ing to me to ask to do a thing after 
£oyr mother has told you you could not

II, papa," the little fellow ob- 
, “I heard you say last week that 

the boss of this ranch, and I 
it It was about time for you to

journey which they took together. While 
the little fellow was gazing out of the 
open window, his father slipped the hat 
off the boy's head In such a way as to 
make his son believe that It had fallen 
out of the window. The boy was very 
much upset by his supposed loss. when 
his father consoled him by saying that 
he would "whistle it back." A little 
later he whistled, and the hat reap
peared. Not long after the little lad 
seized upon his father’s hat. and. fling
ing It out of the window, shouted:

"Now. papa, whistle your hat back 
a rain?"

EN BOUTE-Si
TO AHlWftS

it to obtain hisIfinmy little Folks in Japan.
Twenty-four monks lived m 

• monastery with their abbot, 
who aras old and blind.

The abbot occupied a cell in 
the middle of the square of dormitories; 
the monks had eight cells around it. 
three sleeping hi each cell. They were 
forbidden to leave their cells after sun
set. and the abbot went the rounds of 
the cells to count the occupants, whom 
he was unablp to see.

The cells were arranged in the way 
shown by the picture. Now, the blind 
abbot was quite contented if he could 
count nine heads In each row of cells. 
Knowing this fact, the monks occasion
ally took advantage of his blindness to 
slip out of an evening or to bring in
^Tlfus,- one night, four of the monks 
slipped out, leaving only twenty In the 
cens. But these twenty eo distributed 
tnonaelves la thethat the blind 
abbot counted nine In éëùàh'' T&rr; -•ms- 
usual, and suspected nothing.

The next night, not only were the 
twenty-four monks in their cells, but 
they had four visiting friends, making 
twenty-elght-4n_all, and yet they eo dls- 
tributed'themselves In the cells that the 
blind âbbbot still counted only nine In 
each row and suspected nothing.

father’s consent. 1 
father put to hftn

Irst question his •Whistle Your Back Again.'’ P
-e children, even 
ti Very plainly at 
Mice of an Eng- 
üpon a railway

NE can well understand the dim- It isn’t safe toasked youi 
Robert’s r«titles which children of foreign In fun. This was"Tee, sir," wae Robert*» prompt 

"What did she say?" the fathei She Tried to. Look Happy.
A little girl waa at her first- evening

one time by an e;
lishman and his

Here are a few

“^Though the toothache I» * UtUe die- 
__ -h.- »>,. unui to a rreatIt disturbs the soul to a great

very bark.’

In the Orient

iSttîmotBe a
I've no
If only each f <

▲ Stock Tard.
to here a joke ata?A we* who provision dealeret aa

aupply me with a yard
to hi, meal*

three pie's
Heart

fatter a lone Search 
reb. here It la I wood.Father oO'

always ' finds a thing In the last number, however, succeeded In so dis
tributing themselves tn the cells that 
when the blind abbot counted them, he 
counted only hlne In each row and sus
pected nothing.

Now, can you boys and girls figure 
out how the monks managed to deceive 
their blind abbot on each of these occa
sions?

hunts?place In which
Conundrum».for we step

L Wly weary people like carriagehunting. DAME GRETCHEN AND HER EGGS .T":- --------— — • ........_
Meeting Mother Wheesey. she stopped to tell her the Rut naughty little Hans, Jr., 1 

latest bit of gossip. This was In front of a stable where hook from the sack to Damo Greti 
Hans Oreeber was preparing to haul up a sack of fodder. when his father pulled—this Is whs

wheels
2. An old woman 1» » red cloak wiTime to Be IL “CUck, click, click.ty clerkr Bounded Du»_ . _ .    ■»  — » —. — W — ■ ,1 1 wvt lA me.lrcl » field, tn which a?h a goat was 

transformationpen's skirt, andOretchen’a wooden shoes, as she waddled to market What strangehappened!to go and
does a duel go Into tho water?
"blind pig" in two letters.A Very Queer HorseDecember 30 AnswersNurseries on ShipsRat Wearing a RingHe Nearly Forgot bird cw lift tbe baevtmt

iy lé a wise man like aPicture Puzzle.ERE Is a very Interacting pleture- TE latest steamships are provid
ing nurseries and playground» 
for the children of passengers.

It need to bo that k sea voyage was 
no fun for the little folks, who were 
ehuBt•d 4>ff tQ #eJ>arat,» tables and 
badly served food, and were fisBoo6d” 
off the main deck.

But nowadays the children have a 
royal good time on board ship. One 
of the new liners provides an Imi
tation beach on the upper deck, con
sisting of fine sand tn which the chil
dren may shovel and build caatles all 
day long.

There is also a nursery filled with 
toys tod provided with a nurse-maid, 
whose chief duty Is to amuse the 
children.

HE eld fiddler had boon rasping iy 1» a Jew In a fever a dla-THE pig shown in this picture be
came a horse by pure accident. 

When it was young and caro- 
icss, It broke its leg. Its owner did not 
wish to kill It, so he set, the damaged 
leg in splints, and after a time piggy 
walked a* well as ever.

During the period of his convalescence 
people came from far and near to see 
the strange sight. Children especially 
made a pet of It,^feeding the animal on 
cakes, fruit and vegetables; and when 
It recovered the use of its leg, a sug
gestion was made tp put It Into the goat

The pig In harness soon became quite 
at home In Its new sphere of usefulness, 
and. as you can well Imagine, became 
the eehtre of attraction on the streets 
of the town In which It was driven.

Its first few trips were made without

of a rat wearing about Its neck 1. L-on-d-oisince 1 o’clock for the chil- Ont.L-on-d-on, < 
Catskills Mi accustomed to its novel task—in other 

words, had been "broken In’’—a weight 
equivalent to that of two or three small 
children was placed in the carriage, and 
after this had been drawn about a few 
times the children were permitted to 
side behind the pig.

It seemed to enjoy, being driven about 
quite as much as the children enjoyed

iy may carpenters reasonably be»
lleve there l« no such thlr 

I. What 1» that which 
table and cut but never i 

to. What Uvea upon Its
and dies when It hae dev._____ 1

It. Why m s do,, hit In, Its own tall, 
like a thrifty housekeeper?

II What I. It that Is lower with a head 
than without one*
tSUSÿf* ,e ,eft *s ,,um

14. What letter of the alphabet I» neo- 
«WU7 to make a shoe?

as stone?Of coui
grown when killed, otherwise the ring 
Would probably have choked It to death.

Tibs Is the story: A couple of year» 
ago a young lady In Tuckerton, New 
Jersey, lost a ring and was unable to 
find It anywhere. It seems that the ring 
must have rolled Into a ratbolé. and a 
very young rat pushed his head Into It 
and realised what he was doing too late 
to extricate his head from U.

pot on theto get
Metagram.But the old wanted no

i. pah; ijrn: «.i, can; -, pan; a, ran; i. ran: 
6, Nan; 7, ban; 8, Dan; 9. tan;

bant.îeïïihisr Can Ten Quesa MeftssMsa* essary to removeA clock. Now ail the children of the town are
fiddle under his arm.
for home, chuckling within wild for an opportunity to ride behind

Hidden Battle». this new strange and ilar kind ol
which is as aa a dogL Waterloo. 

2. Antietam. fe as a horse.
up. of eonene. The pig often begs for a d’srtttaat the first as a doe Weakl 

giving a particularly 
receiving ft, to Show

for ItWord Fnzzles. irk for It,itv iur ii, o-iiu
loud grunt after1. ln-com-prc-hen-si-bil-l-ty.

.wltt a red it» satisfaction and thanks.S. Invisibility.
3. Revolutionary; elocutionary; 

Questionably.Chinese Shadows tencèa carefully, you will find 
, correctly two words fr 
a you wm hare formedHERB Is a simple way of making 

shadow pictures. Place a can
dle on the table and fix a piece 

Of white paper on the wall at the 
same height from the floor as the 
light Is. Now place some non-trans
parent object, as, for instance, a large 
book, between the candle and the 
paper, and on one side of the table 
place a mirror so that it will re
flect the light of the candle on to the 
paper on the wall.

If you new put little cardboard fig
ures between the candle and the mir
ror a shadow will be thrown on the 
white paper, and you can move your 
flguses about Just as you please.

wotdamfig:u^SaTiUS"1 Whet am IF
«Tier, nun
to give you good never looks after every

Dolls in Mourning
A SUPERB equipage recently drew 

up before a Uotajton mansion. 
The coachman and footman 

were In deep mourning, and # the 
horses* harness and trappings Were 
black. A French maid and a little 
girl. In black from head to foot, 
stepped from the carnage. Tbe little
Jlrl carried a doll In her arms, a 

oil In a black gown, a black bonnet, 
and a long black veil of crepe.
In wealthy circles household pets 

frequently go into mourning, but this 
is the first Instance which has come

loyal servant saved the prince’s/SBSS'wS!4,
4. That whichIs nearly you Joyful 1» ales

•aid the old
siting n baby 
goes can a

Santa
Of what

little
Said the matter: "Tbe have well 
ned vour reward "

little boye
earned your reward.’

aSFwhlto
Warmhearted

A Chh
titi g

under Ma arm.As s tourist '* A Curious Effect Of » ma» with

ing them as fine »to the distant hills, inquired: TRY this simple joke, boy» and 
girls. Put on a coat and vest so 
that they fatten BEHIND. Then 

put on a mask over the BACK of 
your head and cover your face with
* w KYou have np idea wL*t • curious 
effect this produces.

le that white stuff on the hill». So for a long time afterward he car
ried the ring around with , him wher- Beady to Oblige.

"Would you like to dome to the cir- 
**;tMa evening. Freddie?*’

‘Well, Unde, if you will derive any 
leaaure from it, I am willing to ac-

Saw,*?-while
by a vi Quick aa athen discovered the

of the ring. with eyee full ofthe rat was stuffedUpon his deal "Ota. mister, Ieelie and net on exhibition. A STHANGF. STEED eut e« four tn>uM»"
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THE HOLIDAYS
mrc over but JOHN J. HOWDEN
.3 as wel! prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the best
mfctts obtainable.

Choice Roasts 
Choice Cats

T hebest and tenderest steaks 
are always to be had at

J. J. Bowden’s
4M OEOROB STREET.

Ebe Bade ’Review
ÏTBÜDAY, IAS. 18, 1907.
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CHARLES McGILL
AS EXECUTOR

Investigation into His Manage 
meat of the Nicholls Estate.

The Taranto Mail and Empire 
*eyw :—An localisation ia being mutter 
an brbalf of the perinatal author Him 
into the con due* of Oharka MeGML 
formerly manager of the Ontario 
Bank, aa executor of the Nkhol'e es
tât* at PdWborougb. Mr. McGill 
and another gentleman were appoint
ed to aet aa administrators of the 
property, which was left chiefly to 
ehailtiee and I» be sold ter ueh pur
pose» aa opening parka Complaint 
has been made aa to the manner In 
which the estate Dee been ' managed 
end the Oorernment has retained a 
lawyer to make enquiries. j .

Craig Not From 
Barnardo Home

Was not Connected With That 
* Institution or He Wonld Have 

Been Looked After
In Wednesday's issue St the Re- 

aiew appeared a paragraph stating 
that a bar named Praiz from the
Barnardo Heme, was being sent back 
to that inetltstloo by the Charity 
Hoard.

. The Rseterw, has been tutormed ty 
Mise Pierce, auperinteodeet of the 
flirl'a branch of the Btyyardo Home 
work, that Craig eras never connect
ed with the Barnardo Home. If he 
MM been, she said the Home would 
kkre looked after him long ago, as is 
the eastern.

National Contest
at the Y M C.A.

English, Irish and Scotch to 
Have Membership Competition
The,energetic membership commit

tee o.* the Y.M.C.A. met at the wild
ing on Wednesday evening and dle- 
euaaed the beat means of peeking 
en the membership campaign The 
schema ot tbs. ehslransn. Mr. Frank 
Whits, was to held a ostwaat cort- 
tasi. and this mad wBh the warm ap
proval of ell present, it being de
cides to go in and organise.

Tha plan ia to have three aides, 
composed of aa many members aa 
wish te help in the effort, divided ac
cording te their nAwnalrty —Bug.isli. 
Irish or Scotch. The aide arcuring 
the largest number of pond» wins, and 
will be entertain ad to u supper fay 
the two aides which lose. Every do - 
1er secured in membership—either 
«•Bewata.. or new—counts a point, 
■safe, tide will have a dis
tinctive badge. The aides will be 
Captained aa fotswS Eegitab wUb» 
led by W. Maelairen, tho Irish 
by Frank White, sod the Scotch by 
Shank Simpson. Each aide .wilt 
hold a rally at an catty date, when 
organisation will be completed and 
U» tonte* go in earned. All 
who wish to Join one of I he. states are 
caked to leave their aimas with the 
leaders ,or at the of floe of the Y.M. 
C.A. f ,

The leaders Inland to make this the 
most lively contest the local Y.M.C.A 
has ever seen ,

OLD DIRECTORS 
WERE ELECTED

DitKIU I ikMMr D----J Da.alapfailrwiiv Lioriij own Hv^cicvivi
By Gnod Majorities at Anneal 

. Meeting.
Ihiring the .poet few days 

itaeeeh

the

. - ——.——, ■ ..... ■ ■ —. — ——a . there
has been considerable discussion in 
certain eirelea regarding the Public 
Library Board. Many complaints 
h»ve .Men made against the mem 
hers add an effort was made u 
geh a new Board. .Those ad the an
imai meeting know the cireumetan- 
ces ot the election of the Board of 
Directors and in defence of those 
gentlemen the He view turn been re
quested to publmb title result of the 
election, which is given below. The 
first nine names constitutes 
Board; ...

Dr. Burnham, 64.
fc. Hfe ft
T. A. & Hep, 89 [
TfyJSS^J^ ■ ' \
J. Corkery, 84.
,WmA %sgZL 2. ;

j£r SÏÏj# ,f:
J. U. Buroham. 21. t
Rev. J. C. Davidson, jiO.
V a Usyea, 16.
W. Might, 6.

Breakdown of
Nervous System

TOOFRBQUBHT THESE DATS-PEE 
VEUT BY USE 07 THE GREAT

Dp. Chase's
Nerve Food

Tiw keen competition of life is 
now fait in aji grades of society, 
and as the result prostration, par
alysie and insanity are becoming 

i and more common •» the na
tural outcome of echo listed nerves.

Sleeplessness, irritability, indiges
tion, beaeacse, and general lack of 
energy and amfcition ere among 
the early indications of nervous 
troubles and wit* women tfae res
ult is net infrequently derange
ments and irregularities . of the fa

mine organism.
if « committee of experts on di

seases of the nerves were to pre
scribe fof you they would give yoc 
juat such a formula as that of Dr. 
Obese*» Nerve Food, for this medi
cine ia composed of the most pow
erful nerve restoratives known to 
medical seieoee.

This is no idle boast, aa ma shall 
be pleased to prove to you if you 
will have your physician call at 
these offices and examine the for
mel».

What me consider as better proof 
ot. wlwt Dr. Chase's Nerve rood 
mill do for you ia to be found In 
the letters of recommandation pub
lished from time to time in Dr. 
Chase's Almanac M in the news
papers of this country.

Mr. Alexander Honshu rger, 10 
Moore street, at. Catherines, Ont., 
writes ; "Far some years I was much 
afflicted with nervousness, which 
grew on me and developed into par
alysis of the limbs so that 1 be
came bel piece. The best efforts of 
three doctors failed to even relieve 

and, though I tried a Buffalo 
specialist, he, too, was baffled in 
my ease. I gradually grew worse 
a»d was in sash a had eondltian 
hat I despaired ot being mall again.
"After taking a few boxes of Dr. 

Chase's Nerve Food I was able to 
resume work and am new feeling 
better than I Ad for twenty years. 
I consider Dr. Obase's Nerve Food 
the king of all medtaines. fey 
through its use I recovered health 
alter lose entier mg."

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, 56 rente 
box. 6 boxes for «2 50. at all deal- 

era or Bdmaneen. Bates A Co.. To
ronto. ___ -

Nicholls Hospital Trust ;
Work Done During Past Year

510 Patients Were Treated During the Past Year—In
ternal Management Worthy of Commendation— 
TribuiSHo Medical and Nursing Staff—Financial 
Statement Presented.

The annual meeting of the Niehotll 
Hospital Trustee Board was held in 
the city council chamber ue Thursday 

There were present, Mr. Richard 
Hall in the chair, Messrs. J. J. 
Me Bain, Wm Madill, Tohn jlcCIvl 
land. Rev. J. U. Batter, John Green, 
W. Aldridge, Rev. J^G. Lewis, W. II. 
Hill, J. Stevenson and John Crane.

, CHAIRMAN'S ADDRESS.
After reading and confirming the 

minutes of the last annual meeting, 
the chairman. Mr. Hull, made the 
following remarks—

Gentlemen,—It is with pleasure 1 
report a highly successful jear at 
the hospital. A larger number of pa
tienta have been tryatejl during the 
past year. Item in any year tin the 
history of the hospital, namely, 510 
as against 46$ in 196».

Ml operations were 'performed, 
oauiue of which were extremely ser
ious ones.

The furnishing account has been 
drawn upoa somewhat heavily this 
year, but we believe it Jjas been for 
the good of the hospital. Many im
provements have beam made — The 
corridors have all been pointed, aa 
have several of the rooms. Cork 
matting has been laid on the corri
dor floors, which is. a great im
provement in lessening the noise. 
The kitchen and linem equipment 

been added to, and everything 
has been made to make the 

rtable.
KRNAL MANAGEMENT.

The internal management ia wor
thy of much commendation. Mice lie 
La Mater, the superintendent, is 
to be congratulated upon the cred

ible /has b 
is oomfor 
ItfTERNA

Endowment fund 
Balance In Bank

851100.00
1278.85

>180,773.85
Arncta   ----- .......... *129500.00
Revenue and expenditure ... 1273.85

*130,773.85
Bank Account

Balance overdrawn, Jan. f,
1906 .....................................* 5127.53

Balance at credit. Dec. 31,
1906 ................................... 1273.85

The report was received and adopt
ed.

STAFF COMPLIMENTED 
The remarks of the chairman, 

drew froof several members of fhe 
board, flattering references us , *?< 
the efficiency of the medical and 
nur.-âng staffs at the hospital, and 
the excellent work being done. .The 
superintendent. Miss De La Mater, 
was highly complimented upon the 
very satisfactory condition of mat
ters at the hospital . r

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The election of officers then took 

place, resulting as follows,—
Mr. Richard Hall, chairman.
Mr. W H. Hill. Hon .-See.

_ Mr. J. Crane, Bec.-Treas.
Finance Committee — 'Mesera. Hill, 

Pound te, Madill, Green, Adams, and 
the mayor. •

Property Committee—Messrs. Ald
ridge, McClelland, Madill, McBain. 
Rev. J. G. Lewis and th» mayor.

Supply Committee—Mesura- McClel
land. Madill. Aldridge. Hill. Rev. J. 
G. Potter and .Rev. J. G. Lewis.

Visiting Committee—January and 
July, Messrs. All and the mayor: 
February, and August, Messrs. Pena-

■ -'y1'

Installation of
1.0.0. F. Officers

Important Ceremony Took Place 
Last Night- Urge 

Attendance
There Wtats, , gathering in U>*

_____  _ ast evenimg when
the newly elected offcoera ot Pel-
Oddfellows* kail I b

erborought Lodge if©. Ill awd Otoo- 
abeo lodge No. IS. l.O.O.F. were'du
ly installed for the Qoming term.

Good progress has been made by 
both lodges during the past six 

months a’nd most satisfactory re
ports were presented. Bro. Wm. 
Hill. D.D.G.M.. acted as metalling 
officer, He wate asaiated by the fol
lowing brethren ; Col. W. J. Miller, 
acting aa Grand Marshall; Dr. R. F. 
Marrow ,ab Grand Warden; George 
Payne, as Grand Financial Secreta
ry ; A. A. Fowler, ae Grand Record
ing Secretary, and. R. J. Matchett, 
as Grand Treasurer.

After the installation a abort con-

^-’>1

Shot tow Moose, ...
< Was Fined $20

k ,\J* ■ j • *w
Campbellford Hunters Fined— 

Man Who Bought the Hide 
Aho Taxed.

ta. PffOM «tagor
game ■inspector, lad t
jsllford jtbti

lad imid ^

-of Ctempl 
ember *

__ to gi ‘tv Comp-
Week. where those a 

fish sad game laws 
against e party 

who, os Noe. 
•at list. shot a eow 

•eek m Hasting* 
the law at 
sfat to*. » raw 

. a prt tcetera 
CUmphetiford here been working 

<m the* «see lex mean time and y li
ter dey drew the natter to a close. 
Star. FttsgersM hod considerable er- 
jrt n— hgo-nst |ta «etties and they ww. qui*, willing wf not Uke_»ny 
proceeding# the* deCeace. Thg 
•o* 8» P»y a -fmm W W *»d aftf 
keepw -xi CteaMHnd «6» ht rigid the Aide. wSeeqmllyai gaily «d 
lad ta per s tha of OiA

' COTTAGE MEETING
The Cottage meeting next 

held by R*V. K. A. Laegfetdt, wUl 
he it hfas residence of Mr. Albert 
Carpenter os Thursday, Jan. 24 at 
• o'clock. On ace mint of phbsr rn-

on Wednesdays.

RHEUMATISM

/j

, -I ans mask ran deem in hsaltk,
3~~ï7!l.T.-ir«r3
mtnaed. Sams month, ago I bsgw 
a>| Dr. Chase’S Mstv. Food, .nd 
today lam pleased to soy that I 
am sompietsly rmtored te health. 
I lave gained ever twenty-five pour 

weight. Sleep well and f*l strong 
healtliy."—Misa Annie F.vxna, *9In

3S tingen street. R»nfsx.

notes of the day
Has J< H. Agnrw, Provincial Treas

urer of Manitoba, in his budget »d- 
drees yesterday senonneed the pro
vincial surplus to be half a million 
dollars ' « ■

The output of Fer* Bnrwel . Ont, 
lies been detached from the survey 
ot the Port of ». Thomas, and plated 
under the survey of the Port of #n- 
gerselL

James street Bspdlta ehureh, Ham- 
Utoe ,by He annual rdpeXt prseented 
Thursday night, raised *8,576.41 last 
year for all purposes. For missions' 

raised.j*2.666.98 was

lent standard attained daring the 
year. We believe the hospital is re
garded in a kindlier spirit than ever 
before, and much interest ia being 

in bjr the publie at large. Jhc 
leal staff has been moat faith

ful. You are aware thaï each doctor 
turn, gives one mouth’s free 

service to the free patients, and the 
service given is prompt and cheer
ful.

Tie receipts from pay patients are 
about *460 in excess of last year 

DONATIONS,
The generous donations from the 

Niehella estate enabled us to wjpe 
oft the existing bank overdraft and 
close the year with a credit balance 
besides purchasing and paying far 
the lot west of the twgpital, which 
has been used for years »a a vegr 
table garden for the hospital It 
was thought wise to aeon re this pro
perty to preclude any possibility of 
undesirable building* Wing put up 
thrreoo.

I am pleased to Warn Th|at „ the 
visiting commit t.-e have been Tailli- 
tul in their duties during the year.

The following number* of the 
board retire -Ihia year, let are alt 
eligible for re elec tic a. via.? John 
MoClelland. 3 J. Mellon. Rev. J G. 
Lewi*, T. H. 'Ademq, A. P. Pmisette, 
and W. Aldridge.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The eeeretayf-treeaurer. Mr. John 

Opens. prcsenttiLJhe annqmjptale- 
ment at receipts and expenditure*, 
and commented upon the Main H.- 
turea,—

Statement of receipt * and expendi
tures Jan. 1, to. Dan 81, 19116,— 

Receipt».
Pa, patients------------- ------» 5312.10
Income from endowment __ 49722»
Provincial grant .....  ...........  1967 98
Other roeroea---------------- -. 50.00
Donation- from executors of 

Bptate of C. J. Nicholls 
(To cover bank overdraft)! 1500.00

NICHOLLS HOSPITAL
ette and McClelland ; March and 
September. Bev. J. G* Potter and 
Mr. Aldridge i April and October. 
Messrs. R. Hall, and J. J. Wo Bain : 
May and November, Messrs. W .Ma
dill and Rev. Mr. Lewis; June and 
December, Messrs. V. Sjevensou. T. 
it. Adam*, and J. Group- 

After the yonal meeting bad ad
journed a general meeting was con
vened,^ wtrioh routine business was 
transacted. .

Expenditure
Butter and egg.------ ----—
Bread, flour and meal 
Butcher’» meat -------— —

«21972.0»

Drug» and/modicin
Fuel -----------------
Groce rte» ....----- —
House furnishing.
Light------------ ---
Petty Cash----------
M(lk ............ ..................
Repairs —, ...—- — 
Salaries and wyes —
Tea and coffee----------
Vegetables, fish’, etc.
Water ------ ---------- -----
Wine, beer arid spirits 
Surgical appliances —
hwirrsaee ......................
Clothing for patiente .

Real Mate-------------

Balance Sheet.
Real Batata *------------------
Furniture aeeouiR____ —

587.40

517.87
889.17
332.86

1197.58
865.74

ie.se

366.71

157.25
11.40

;r,no

1*5,578.66

..*8850000
.. «nob oo

3 IN ONE FAMILY
CURED OF SKIN DISEASE 

BY ZAN BUK
Once more Zam-Buk, the ^reat 

hcrbil balm has proved vastly sup
erior to .ordinary remédié», and 
baa curod.. where other prepaia- 
tions had signally failed. Three 
childrcu in one family have beeu 
healed by it. This not only show» 
the power of Zam-Buk, but goes to 
prove how beneficial its purr herbal 
meiediunts are to the delicate akin 
of children.

Mr. J. C. Bates, ut Burk’s Falls, 
report* the case referred *o He 
says: ‘T take great pleasure in 
r.-cumm-ti-liug Zam-Buk as a cure 
tor skin disease. My three children 
wera all broken out with sores on 
face, haosta and feet. Their condi
tion was pitiable, and although I 
tried various ovntmenta and salvea, 
they did not seem loi» able to gel 
at the. root of the evil, and the sores 
continued to spread. One day I saw 
a report ia a local *ew»paper tail- 
log how beneficial Zam-Buk was for 
skhl diseases, ulcers, etc. I got a 
supply of the balm, end applied it tq 
the children's «ores. , AI dost im
mediately, they got relief. »#d the 
sores began to heal. Although the 
■kin disease had defied ill the salve» 
1 bad previously tried, in one week 
Zam-Buk overcame the trouble, qpd 
today the children have qpt » pimple 
or spot or mark of disease on their 
xfcin. For this grand result I have 
Zam-Buk to thank. It is a splendid 
healer.”

Zam-Buk is thus shown ty^bc alto
gether different and auprior to 
ordinary remedies. It is a healing 
balm, compounded from sapa and 
essences of the finest medicinal 
herbs. It has high antiseptic power, 
killing disease germa, which settle 
on wires And eruptions, etc.. and 
which set up fcatering, blood poison 
and suppuration. It cures eczema, 
skin rashes, cuts, burns, bruises, 
abscesses, ulcers, acne, blackheads, 
ringworm. Mood poison, etc. It heals 
cracked and chapped bands, cold 
sores, etc. As an embrocation it ia 
also whirl, used, and girea speedy re
lief in cases of muscular rheumatism, 
sciatica, efe. Rubbed on the cbesf 
In ease» of colds, it • relieves the 
tightness and aching :A|l druggists 
sell at 50o a box. or may be ob
tained poet free from the Zam-Buk 
Co. Toronto, upon receipt of the 
pries. 6 boxes for S2.50. Send one 
cent stamp for dainty rial box.

BRO. WM. niU, D.D.G.M,
Who totalled the newly elected officers la 

IJLO.F. Lodges last evcnlag.
gratulatory address was delivered 
i, Bro. t&U and hheu an adjooru
inent wad made to the dining hall 
where choice refreshments were ser
ved and a pleasant social time spent.

Following .were the officers In
stalled ; v
PETERBOROUGH LODGE. NO. 111. 

J.P.G., Geo. Duneaui.
N.O., Dr. McKerober.
V.O., V. Browne.
R.8.. Wm. I till.
FA. W. J. Greene, .
Treaa., Wm. Madill.
Warden, A. Loekington.
Confk, (A. JA. Fowler.CimS- (A. A. Fow I, 
O.G., "W. Hooper. 
I.G.. Fred Roberts.

Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum
For and! Colds.

=9

370
George-St. “THE FAIR” A.

J-

SEE OUR NEW

SOUVENIR CARDS1
OF PETERBORO'

I WE HAVE THE BEST ASSORTMENT, OF 
CARDS IN THE CITY.

! F.C. CUBITT, pWPtIETO.

W. A. WBSTCOTT, ««««to

Steer Straight

R.S.N.G., There- Duncan.
L.&N.G., R. F. Morrow.

R.S.V.G.. J. ahnrpe.
L.B.V.G.. C. G. GiMburn.
It .8.8.. !W. Ware bam.
LAB., Bruce Hntetiieoo.
ChutpiaJn, W. U. Robertson.

Pbyaieiato, Dr. Eastwood.
Pianist. W. H. Barry, 
tick and Visiting Committee, F. 

Browne, W. Frost, Dr. R. F. Mor
row T. Duncan, L. Jackson. Wm. 

HUI, F. Raines.
F: ruin ce Committee, M. W. Jfat- 

ohett, AVm. Deyman, A. A. Fowler. 
Property Committee. A. Locking- 

ton, Wm. Freeborn, W. Hooper.
Membership Committee. W • J. 

Green. L. Jackson, Dr. R. F. Mor
row. George Dnooa'n, Fred Browne.

OTONAREE LODGE, NO. 13. 
J.P.G., & titer pe.
N.G.. W. H. Robert».
V.O., E. G. Pacte.
B.R. W. 8. Rofwnsoo,
JA, R. G. Oattrell 
Treat.. W. H. Meredith.
Warden, W. Mason. ■
Co Did.. L. G. Payne,
J.G., T. H. «ils.
(ÀO. R. Murduff 
R.8.N.G., M. T. Breckenridge. 
L.8.N.G., J. K. Kmmereon. '
RS.V.O., Gem Catenae. i 
IAV.Q, C. Gould.
HA8, B. .Witts.
L.8.8., R. Mwwry.
Chiplesn. Alex. Webber. .■ 
I'tiywchsn, Dr. MctXelland.
Pianist, A. Gibba. 
tick and Visiting Oommiltee, K 

Poole. W. Manon. Geo. Cmrne. J- 
G Scott. F. Wise and A. Webber.

Finance Committee, J. W. Miller, 
p,0„ Geo. Payne, P.G., W, ti. Ro
binson, P.G. '............ . Q

Property Committee, W. Mason, o 
Shierpe. R «ottrell.

Membetwlhp Committee, F M '«• 
P G.. W. R Robin*nil. ! •<».. J- w. 
Millier, P.G., R. J. Mafehett, PC, 
and Geo. Cairns.

Lively Debate Was
Held Last Night

Canada Sfcoild Not Ctamfe Her 
Form of Government.

Wednesday night’s meeting oZ the 
Y.M.C.A- Debating Club broke a!l 
former records In pomt.of attendance, 
showing the inereasing appreeiatieo 
on the part of the members of the 
facilities afforded by the elub for the 
development ol material and debs live 
powers

President Shiner presided. while 
as the roll was called .each member 
responded with a popular quotation. 
Mr. Robert Barrowman'a review of 
current events was meat comprehen
sive. and was given Uta_ very masterly 
style

Resolved, that it would be in the 
beat lateral ot Canada to have a re
publican form of government,” was 
abiy debated by Messrs. Ray and 
Simpson for the affirmative, and 
Messrs MacLaren and Greenhalgb 
for the negative. B<*h sides scor
ed some good points, bat the judges 
awarded their decision in favor of the 
negative, The decision was a popu
lar tan. as vre.i, as all the members 
felt ■ :

Mr J. E. Hodgson. B.A., the club's 
critic, gave a clever and scholarly 
summing up of the evening's pro
gramme. which always is character
ised'fay the members as the most 
practical and enjoyable part of the 
programme.

The club will meet again on Jann-
*rj. ?®tjj. . t i.

TORONTO SAYINGS 
and LOAN COMPANY

437 Caorgo, Street

for the best Beer ever brewed, and toy. 
are sure to come to us! Our Bottled 
Bear to “bottled health." It woe 
rigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high spirits. It 1* the best medlctue 
for the weak and the best food for the 
strong. Keep our excellent in Beer 
your home aa a beverage and you will 
hare no need of a doctor Nothing hot 
the purest Ingrédients used In the 
brewing.

CALCÜTT BREVIIG AID 1ALTIIG CO
of Aihhomham. Urn

COAL- 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 243 Eurrajaad 151 SimceeSb

R.'HICKS&Co

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF N ERUCTE» 
AHO ILL-TREATEO CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 189S 
Inkxmatioo required. informants name 
kept It net It private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION

OFFICE- DIVISION COURT BLDG

, GKO. COCHRANE,
Aeurr and Axer.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I have taken over the eerrieae sad wAlefoystie. 
lax Jepirtment of Mr. B. Vefland"» tmtarm sad 
wit] be stud to have order» tor vrwythrsg is my
^MUkdcmtaritm-al

JAB. J. BHADOETT
At B. YetiEEd-R

Notice of Annual Meeting

Notice Is hereby given that 
the Annual General Meeting of 
the Shareholders of the Toronto 
Savings and Loan Company for 
the reception of Annual Report, 
Election of Directors and other 
purpose», will be held at the 
Company’s Office, 438 George 
Street, Peterborough, on Fri
day the 25th. day of January, 
1907, at the hour of 2 o’clock. 

By order of the Board.

W. O. MORROW

Handsome
Good»; l

itiewet BEneid
CHOICE CELECTIChC

See oar oEriagi I»
Lad me’ Rlage IHemeed Rings 
Ban’s Rings Hdlsstahls Brassldb

Waddin» Rings Child's irasnlsti

Cuf Links Ban's Watch Chaîna
Tie Pine Ladles’ " ~
Watch Fchc Ladiet' Has llocal

VISIT THIS STORE

Wi & AN HEBRON

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

mad

Fancy Goode

Hiv Fmcj
N«« Mat Fwt 

Hew Cnehiee Tape
Hew Verb Natal

MIMIC MU II 8IUI
.lit» Li^

Heir

il * I tql ‘
Door North *|

4 I 4
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âad U a wise coerae toe_____________ „moor, We ksow end yen ear hen the 1 
oor^kDowtodeefcr the «mill Mnmraloo weeU hr

2 LOTS Poelii of the eeer ediool, nail eeeb W
We hs«e ravend choke building lots In East dly, 

on easy tenna of payment 
Partite who inland beildln*. woe id do well to 

laeaauaauaa Kgard location and pieeent price at 
abrwelota aa tk^will adeaaoa In prtce In the Bear

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

3S7 Water Street.

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain of busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from *Mer- 
vis’s

Prime Sirloin Steak 
■, Choice Roasts of Beef 

Legs of Lamb 
■lid Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARMBT

Career Banter tad Aylmer Streets

Scant News From 
Ill-fated Kingston

Sir James Ferguson’s Body 
Found ta the Ruins

Special to ttaa Beajaw.
Jan. 'is.-One brief tele. 

Governor Sweet enbam, 
that Sir James #er*o-

__ tie hotly had been found in the
ruins td a eigar etore. seal was aub- 
ecquently buried, end adding ifcat 
no Rngtiab officials were killed or 
injured, was the only additional in- 
farmation* regarding the Kingston 
catastrophe received at the .Colonial 
office this morning. The cable com
panies hope that tomorrow will aee 

a improvement in their serrioe.
A special despatch from Jamaica 

dated yesterday, say» there has been 
no tidal ware. The defence» at Port 
Byrial were destroyed and the palis
ade, broken trough., black mud 
coming to the surface. Fires are 
•till burning. The report that the 
Hamburg-Amerinan tiara steamer 
Print Weldemar is ashore off Plum 
Point. Jamaica, is

Gbe Batte ’Review
FRIDAY, TAN. 1*. 1807.

Thanks Returned
For Many Gifts

Friends Have Been Very Kind to 
the House of Providence

« To all «be thanks of the Siateru. 
of the oM pefple and of the children, 
of the iBouue tA IPravidenoe. are es- 
tended through (the Reriew for the 
Obrr rat eras cheer which came tn the 
Shape of cheques, proeisiisw. cloth
ing. fouit. aaadtaoMonery and Vya.

Speoial Hooka an due bo a num
ber attisons wtto different times dur
ing the year, kindly sent h gifts 
which were greatly appreciated. One 
kind betoefaotor newer fails do df-oote 
two bags .of flour each month. Those 
In Chargé are meet grateful also tn 
the different perishes of the dtcceae 
tar their generous aubseriptrvrw to 
thee borne dureog the poet year.

The little onee are mere then 
grateful to Mr. end Era L. M. Baye» 
for their gift of Ohrwtnmi te citings 
et toys and tt Mr. sauf Mra C. Rutn- 
erferd for .the sleigh ride, dinner and 
Christmas tree given them during the 
holidays at their home. (Renewed 
thanks ere extended to those.

The kindness or hundreds through
out arty >od vicinity bower*» thin in
stitut ion will be remembered during 
the year and their fciRs will have 
estant existence hr some time U 
dome. ‘May He who regards Abe cep 
of eoid water giWeh in Hie mm/re
ward with the "hundredfold" each 
and all of our haneteourrs during 
this year la the earned prayer of 

— a tea of the Bouse of Pro-

Band to-night et Street Rail 
way Min*.________‘

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE IS SOLD

R. H. Bradburo s Official Notice 
—Expresses Appreciation of 

the People’s Support
I hereby wish to state that I hen- 

wold oft all tatenht n tffo Grand 
opera House .in this <*y Sr Meter». 
J. J. Turner ‘ASUua. The deal was 
eompleted yesterday .afternasa and 
Messrs. Turner took immediate riav 

. eesroo. I will for a -while be q»i- 
nacted with the opera house inasmuch 
Be to eeshrt Metiers.Turner in getting 
settled te their new buarueaa which 
should under their progreawee nod 
««lake influence prove eery pro- 
triable to them and moat satisfac
tory to the pdblle.

1 wtafa to express my .hearty thanks 
to the people of <Pe tentant .ugh (or 
the kreal «apport extended «> me 
when f Mmtartook b/erect this mod
ern opera toquer. I aM> appreeiate 
their liberal patronage eanee and 
hope that I have given general aaf- 
Maataoo wjalle I conducted the bail
ee*. ’ «£:-•

Tire new [«roprfctor» at the Grand 
open» taxas are well krfwn to the 
ejtiaana. sod I tame that «her wtfi 
nemfaw dm mane or even better sup
port in their tridertaking than I here. 
-It i t t HhamA *
| 1 1 :i..'i c i- : TR- H- HRAiDenBX.

GETTING READY TO CONTRACT.

Fewer Bylaw Clti* Asked to Notify 
Commission and State Quantity. 
Toronto, Jan. 18—The executive ol 

the Union of Western Ontario Muni
cipalities decided et yesterday's meet
ing to ask the councils of the varions 
municipalities which have passed 
power bylaws to notify the commis
sion that they are now in a position 
to enter into a contract for the sup
ply of power, and to state the amount 
they will require.

Representatives from every interest
ed municipality will be Invited to

father in Toronto in the last week in 
enuery. on e day subject to the 
convenience ol Premier Whitney, who. 
with the Hydro-Electric Commission 

end the City Council, will be invited 
to attend a banquet in the evening.

May Purchase Cast Area.
Begins, Seek., Jen. 18.—Hon. W. R. 

Motherwell. Minister of Agriculture, 
left Wednesday night for Winnipeg, 
where he will again interview William 
Whyte, with regard to the coal sup
ply of the provinc*. He geVe out 
an interview stating that the Gov
ernment is considering the advisabil
ity of purchasing e eoel area from the 
Dominion lor the purpose of operat
ing mines on the public ownership 
principle. Mr. Motherwell is now In
vestigating the matter.

Liberal an McBride Platferm.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 18 —The Con

servatives have engaged Rev. Elliott 
8. Rowe, conspicuous in Liberal party 
councils, to tour the province in the 
interests of the McBride, Government

Electric Plant Destroyed, 
gt. Louis, Jen. 18.—The tiectrit 

plant ol the La Clede Gas Light Co 
wee destroyed by Are yesterday; lorn, 
8800.000.

The Lindsay rinks todaf* woo the 
district cup medal by defeating the 
Lakelielo' curlers 'by 8 «beta up, the 
score standing, Lindsay 44, Lakefield 
38. ft was one of Uw beat games 
seen st the local rink for a long, 
time and the result was in doubt 
rig hi up to tbi finish. The Lakefield 
curlers made a splendid showing, 
and deserve prédit far giving Lind
say such a close run. Lindsay also 
deserves to be congratulated for 
having won out in such keen ^com
petition. The Laketifcld purlers have 
no rink upon wihieh to practice and 
under these conditions their sbow- 
ng is something remarkable.
The district medad competition op

ened yesterday at 1.30 o'clock and 
was in progress, pntil nearly, two I 
o’clock tod ivy.

The following clubs were represen
ted : Peterborough, Lakefield, Keene, 
Part Hope, Lindsay and Fenelon 
Falls

In the first round played yester
day afternoon F.enelon Fails .beat 
Part Hope by 31 shots to go and 
Lindsay downed Keene, 43 points to

At nigh* Lindsay drew against 
Peterborough and succeeded in de
feating the local rinks by 40 points 
to 32, while Fenelon Fails «veut

Grand Organizer
Attended Meeting

Mr. Hardy, of Belleville Visits 
Breach, No. 30, C.M.B.A.

A special meeting of Branch Ne. 
30, C-M.B-A, won held last evening, 
there be:ng a large attendance. Mr. 
P. J. Iliekey, the president, presid
ed. Mr. iW. A. ti. Hardy, of .Belle 
rille. Grand Organiser for The pro
vince wan present, and delivered an 
address. Mr. Hardy wiU" be in the 
eity a few days in the interest of 
the C.M.B.A. The next regular meet 
mg of branch No. 80, C.M.B.A., .will 
be held on Tuesday n«ht.

Mrs. Geo. Inwson, Conner on, Ont. 
writ*: "Dr. Chore's Kidney Liver 
completely sored me of constipation 
rheumatism, stomach troubles end a 
very severe kidney trouble after years 
at suffering. J am new sixty-eight 
years of age, and _v»ry grateful for 
whet Or. Cham's 
dime for me.

Kidney Pile Imre

Bible Class Had
Pleasant Drive

The members of St. Luke's Bible 
class drove to Lakefield last evening, 
where they were the guests of Mr, 
end Mrs. W. H. Andrews, at "The 
Grove." A very pleasant evening 
was spent in playing games and in 
social intercourse. Dainty refresh» 
ments were served, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrews proved to be a splendid 
host and hostess, and did everything 
in their power for the enjoyment ef 
their guests

NOTES OF THE DAY
Maple Creek, Saak., is without ooa 

and families are living in one room 
to keep warm.

Haltoc Conservatives met at Mi
lan yesterday. J. C. Smith, ol Bur
lington, is president.

The out port of TiLonburg. Ont., 
has been detached from the survey 
of the port of ttimcoe and placed under 
the suivey of the port of logeraoll.

Win .J- McGee, Montreal, treasurer 
of the People’s Mutual Building So
ciety .is under arrest, and contenue* 
to having embeasled over $40,000.

District Medal Goes to
the Lindsay Curling Club

Won Out From Lakefield After an Exciting Game 
This Morning—Peterborough Rinks Made a Good 
Showing.

Doctor of Optics, who did each excellent work here lari Fall.
A Successful Specialist

We are privileged this week to welcome back «I. W- BHOWETT, ---------- ------- -----
Progressive Opticians in Bolton, Collingwood, Brussels and Toronto have been pleased by his services daring the put few months, and he 
has been most successful. Dr. Browitt has had such a thorough training in Optical work and such an extensive practice that he is admitted 
to be one of the best Opticians in Ontario. The Specialist will

s,”c’ wWfr~ McDermid & Jury Drug Store, Peterbom

aulendid curling. Excitement jae 
high among the spectators aa atones 
were pieced in places where it «wa
rd almost an impossibility to get 
them Lindsay kept in the lead right 
through the game although at times 
their margin w «exceedingly small. I 

Following were trie rinks and the I 
scores of the first round yesterday 1 
afternoon. , i
PORT HOPE VB FENELON FALLS 
Fenelon Falla r Port Hope
E Beateau , . E Brown
M B McOadlum O H Motfatt
J H «teuton J F. Johnson
F A McDiarmid , D McMillan

Skip «1 ' 1 . Hkip 12

Dt. BOUCHER
Umpire In Ike District Modal Competition 

at Ike Ckarlette Street Risk.
down before the Lakefield curlers 
by 39 shots to 32.

This left Lindny .and Lakefield 
tor the finade, which were played 
this morning. For a final game Ti 
ends beive to be played and it was 
nearly two o'clock before the last 
stone bad been «bot. It was a great 
game and was watnlied by a targe 
number of spectators. The ice was 
in fine shape and there was

A Gould i
M. (W Heine t : ' t 
T Caabore
K IM Hamilton , . 

Skip 14 
LINDSAY- VS. 

Lindsay . .,
W Cinnamon ,
Felix Cote 
W « Reeaor 

Geo iMeFaatdan 
‘ Skip #8

M Carey 
JBvaoa 

W Peacock 
— Main 

Skip 14 
KEENE.

Keene 
F Kassoo 

J Bennett 
V McWilliams 

J McIntyre 
’ Skip 10

Rev iFr. O'Sullivan W Mather
Rev Wadlace , J aim Read
R Butler J
— Fisher iWm Uampbell

Skip 25 Skip *
At eight Fenelon Falls play 

Lakefield and Lindsay drew against 
Peterborough. The results were aa 
follows;

LINDSAY' VS PETERBOROUGH 
Lindsay Peterborough
Rev. Fr. O'Sullivan M^Lang
Rev -Wallace 
R Butler 
A Entier

Skip 16

W Cinnamon 
Felix Cote 
W £ Reeaor 
Geo iMeFadden 

Skip 22
FENELON FALLS VS. LAKEFIELD.

D Hall 
O E Frost 

R Hick» 
Skip .17

H Rose 
Job Gibson 
W E Talbot 
W Mcllroy 

Skip 15

Fenelon Fails 
A Gould 
M W Rene . 
T Casbore 
K M Hamilton 

Skip IB

E Bateau 
M H MoCaBlum 
J H Stent on 
F A Me Dual mid 

Skip 47

Lakefield 
G S Tanner 

F A K il bourn 
J A Grills 

R C Strickland 
Skip 21

F mX Tate 
G A Baptie 

W J Baptie 
L Payne 

Skip 18
Tbw 'left Lindsay and Lakefield 

for the fSkate end the rinks and 
aeorea this morning were an follow» ;

LINDSAY' VS. LAKEFIELD. 
LndkSy u
W Cinnamon . . , F X Tate
Felix Cote G A Baptie
W E Reeaor I W J Baptie
Geo McFadden - G Payne

Skip 22 I , Skip 20

Rev. Fr O'SuilWan C S Tanner
Rev Wpllaee : F, A Ktibourn
B Butler f . _ _ * .A5,.r*l‘;
A Fiaher » c 8tr*klsnd

Skip 22 Ukip 16

____lose
and jroaranttt 
cure for each wl

SSL.'.?"*'

Charlotte Street and the
High Lifes Were »e Victors

Methodist Boys Defeated Lakefield 5-1, and High Lifes 
Won From Orphans 4-1—An Interesting Juvenile 
Game.

Mr. George Lynch r etc feed both 
games to the entire satisfaction of 
all the players aad kept a watchful 
eye on day player who hod the ten 

' deucy to plqy rough,y. No mishaps 
at say account occurred in .either 
game and they were tree from any 
marked roughens.

The teams in the first game lined 
up as follow»,—'
Charlotte street "Lakefield

Goal.
Lang Q- Robert sou

Point
Roddy *#■ Hurl

pover
Mooa’e Reg- Meredith

R, Quinn L- Quinn
Centre .

Long Simovon
IUgbt Wing

Dustjr \ ‘J- "Maurn
Left ,Wmg.

Grow J- Quigley
From the face -off of the puck, the 

game looked as Û it wgyldi be faut. 
The rubber was in the vjçiyty of. the 
Lakefield goal and the game 'was 
going about five minute* when Long 
scored tor OhtarKdta at reef.

Charlotte rtreet,,.l; Lakefield 0. 
Plaj was resumed and both ayies 

checked hard. Durty ‘was given one 
minute on the fence for slashing. Tt» 
play looked interesting ft this stage 
and Lakefield tried hiard to soore,. 
but Lang was to ^axd fon them to 
paae. Dusty was into the game 
again, got the pook. «hot and «cored. 

Charlotte street», 2; Lakefield, 6. 
The UamentvQle boy a got *to work, 

and with combined effort on fte 
part of the. forward^, Simpson suc
ceeded in «coring for hi* team 

Charlotte utreet» 2; Lakilofed, 1. 
During thj remainder of *lhe first 

half, neither team Scored. end 
one team symed to h!av<e w good & 
ehanee of / winning an the other. 
Charlotte Street thought they had 
ana*her goo) in this half, Jut the 
umpire said K wasn't one~ so that 
nettled the matter. R. Quinn and 
Roddy were each given a fiinute 
on the fence for minor offence*.

In the *eoond half,, the game con
tinued fast. The puck was as much 
la the fêoànâty of one goal at the 
other, and Charlotte street boys’ 

strong defence won the game for 
them- Dusty got the puck and 
aftar a nice rush,, shot and scored. 

Charlotte street, 3; Lakefield, 1.
It wnas not long after before Char

lotte street «cored again, fffis time 
Long doing the trie$.

Charlotte .,street, 4: Lakefield. !.

T.wo good games of hook,ey in the 
oity Jcague aeries, were seen ’ÎUst 
evening at the Brock street rink 
those who hrmtad the cold cvenlrg 
to come out and ace them- The 
crowd was no* as large aa op prev
ious Occasion a, but considering the 
very severe weather. It was jfood.

The Charlotte street and Lakefield 
teams struggled for supremacy in 
the first match, and after a keenly 
eonteeted game,. Charlotte street 
won by the score of five goals to one. 
In the second contest the High 
Life's who played their game last 
evening*, .tueceedod in }à during from 
the epeedy little Orphans Oy four 
goals t-o one. ,

The first game wap not #0 one
sided aa the «core would indicate. 
The match was a good exhibition of 
hookey*, and both teams played well. 
The Cement ville bunch were consid 
erably lighter than their opponent?, 
but they put up a stubborn tight 
and tllaj-xi a good game.. Lakefie.d 
plays a cle«in game, Qpd very few 
penalties were bandea out to J^heir 
men. The score at half |ime was 
2 to L, in favor of Charlotte street, 
and Lakefield looked as though they 
bad a good «Stance to wira *ut the 
Charlotte street fellows piled in a 
few is the Hocorad half.

The game w'as fast throughout, 
and at some pexwxls of the ploy it 
was hard to say who would win out. 
Lakefield put up a much better 
game than last week. Combination 
among the Lakefield pkiyera waa 
more evident than in their previous 
game- Charlotte street played well 
but were considerably weaker than 
on previous occasion», Owfiy? to 
Miller, their «peedy .fprward, not 
being able to play. Quinn who re
placed Jiim is -* good man, and 
played a. fine game,, but frequent
ly occupied a place on the fence for 
minor offence*. The Charlotte street 
defence was «trowr, a JRact which 
Lakeifeld Tfound out to their sorrow, 
as Lang «topped several good shots 
which looked certain. Long and 
Dusty on the Charlotte street for
ward line played well* and did mast 
of the scoring for their team 

F4jt the Lakefield team, Robert 
«on in goal, played > fine game, 
stopping several fine shlots. Sampson 
at centre, and Quinn, a* rower, were 

the ptek rtf the Lakefield team and 
ajPO f «st players.

went into the game and tried hard 
to «core. Out Charlotte street's de
fee ce was too strong, and though 
thf made some fine «hots it was im
possible to score. Charlotte street 
surrounded the Lakefield goal and 
Mowe shot and scored, making the 
final eoore,. ' "

Charlotte stroet^ 5; Lakefield, 1. 
The penalties in ÿ>e Second half 

were as follows,—R. Qtiinn, 2; L. 
Quinn, 1 ; Simpson, 1 ; Grose, 1 ; 
Moore, L ’ V

HIGH LIFM VS, ORPHANS.
The second game brought the High 

Life's and the Orphans together,and 
the High Life's won by 4 goals tt* 1. 
The match was also a good one and 
the Orphans played well against 
their more experienced opponents. 
The High Life's were «ronsiderably 
heavier than the Orphans,, and the 
latter played a much better game 
than in their first game last week. 
Both teams checked hard, and the 
Orphans kept their opponents well 
under control. Meyers' shooting was 
the feature of the game. He was re
sponsible for the first two goals 
«cored -for the High Life’s,, scoring 
on lifts from the centre of the ice. 
Re is a strong defence man, and the 
pick of the High Life line-up. Rawer» 
in goal for .the High Life's «topped 
some fine shots. The Orphans snot 
hard, but he was equal ta them all.

Ferguson and Rose also played a 
good game and several 'times got 
away with some nioe rushes.

The Orphans put up a good gome 
but their defence was we<çak. They 
•becked hard, and several fimea 
broke up the rushes of their nppon- 
ente. McFadden in goal, played a 
strong game add the forwar«la are 
all speedy players. Rhy and Pent- 
land played a great game and Cy
ril Lech, who appeared for the 
first time in Tfity League games wae 
a strong man at right wing, am * 
stopped several rushes.

The following was the line-up,— 
Orphans

McFadden
High Ufa's

Sewers

Smith

Meyers

Goal.

Point

Cover

Rare
Jteler

Centre

-THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL „ BANK OF CANADA
is In a position to transact

Ferguson
Wing 

Lett iWijg.

Pentland

Kell, "" "Saunders
The pit, Started off at a live1," 

pace, and they bad only been playing 
about two minutes wbeyi Meyers, on 
a nies fill from rentre,, snored.

High Life's. 1; Orphans, 9. .
When play was continued Dobson 

and Cameron each got one m braie 
for scrapping, and Meyers repeated 
M» lift, snoring again.

High Life’», "i : Orphan», 8
The Orphan, kept up a lively 

pace, and several times ahrit on the 
High Life goal., but -to no avail. 
Ferguson got the puck and rushed 
down the ice,, «hot and scored.

High Lite1*, 3: Orphans, 0.
Ttii was the score at half time. 

Urea and Kelly each were" sent to 
the fence tee one minute in*He tint 
half.

In the second half it looked as it. 
neither team would wore. They 
both cheeked herd, and McFadden 
and Fewer* ware equally V good In 
defending their goals. Rose 'and 
Cameron trek the peek gp the e# 
and Rose shot and scored.

High Life's * : Orphan* 8.
The Orphans got to work harder 

than ever, and,in the fiat four mro
uts a of play tnty wired, Ray Hoftir 
the trick, making the final score.

High Life’s, 4: Orphans. 1.
Berber and Kelly in * the latter 

part at the second half were ^ut off 
for the remninder ol the mow “ 
mapping. The other penalties ' 
Dobson 5, Cameron jj» Rose -smith

■JUVENILE GAME.
Prior to the City League games, 

the opening game in *he juveanle 
series was played between the North 
ern Ytigbta and the Hpyale. The 
Northern Lights won by a soore of 
3_1. sir Wm- Cahill acted aa re
feree to the entire satisfaction of 
both teams.

The folloaring waa the line-up.— 
Northern Lights Royals

'Oral.
McMahon * 9beehy

Point.
Weat beret one *R Hickey

Dover
Hourigan

Coughlin
.1

Pratt '

Charlesan

Rover. 

Centre. 

Right Wing 

Left Wjpg

R. Bheehy 

F. ITeffernan 

"Ifarrison 

Hyee

Evans 1 borrow
The tittle fellows played good 

hoekev and the game was exceeding 
I, interesting. _______

HOCKEY
I MONDAY'S GAME.

Midland hockey team, which won 
from the Argos in Mjdland on Wed 
a roday night hy a ^oore of It to 6 
will play a senior league game here 
with Peterborough on Monday night 
next. The contest la expected to 
be a keen one. Both aggregations 
are in splendid share.

MIDLAND BRAT, ARGOS. 
Midland bref the Argonauts in a 

senior- OB.A. game ft Midland last 
night by 16 goal» to 6. .

CURLING
ANNUALS HAVE AfcJtfVED 

Th* member» of the local curling 
elub have received their copies of the 
32nd annual report of the Ontario 
Curling Association. It i» an inter
esting volume, and contains much of 
intere», to the devdtop* of the yoarrn’

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.

Total Assets, $48,000,000 

Peterboro Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager

1-9-0-7
Begin the NEW YEAR by opening tip A NEW SET 

OF BOOKS.

We have a complete stock of

^Office Supplies*
Including DAY BOOKS. LEDGERS. JOURNALS. 
MINUTE BOOKS. LETTER COPYING BOOKS 
TYPEWRI TER SUPPLIES, as well as all the sun

dry requirements for a well equipped office.

Examine our Stock before purchasing.

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

P.S. We have a few Xmas Globe’s on hand which 
we are offering at 36 cents.

♦ HtWtH I I I I I 11 H mf+fif 4«♦♦♦»♦ >♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦»♦♦

if Mid-winter Sacrifie© i;
or Superior

ÎI Robes, Rugs, Horse Blankets jj 

and Fur Coats----------  -f-------------- ------------------ — -----r---- *"*-—-r

; ; Stock too large and prices will be reduced to a figure ; ; 
; that will clear them quickly. Horse- owners never had ;

{: a better chance to buy bigger bargains in these lines.

B. SHORTLY Stiw,t . •
« 111 1 H 1 >44tiM44IIIII4H48

■' THE PAYUCHT 8T88E ’

STOCK 
REDUCTION 

SALE
This is the first week of our 

stock reduction sale, and if price 
reductions are any attraction we 
are sure to have a great crowd of 
eager buyers.

We are offering Men’s, Boys' 
and Children's Clothing of every 
sort—Furnishings and Caps of 
all kinds, at prices so low that the 

man who has his eye on his pocket book will

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SALE AT ONCE
This is just what a whole army of our patrons and 

the public in general have been waiting for. and now is 
the time to get in, while the picking is good. Never 
before in the history of Stock Reduction Sales have the 
reductions been so sweeping. We are determ ire • t 
sacrifice our profit and in some cases part of the cost in, 
order to accomplish our intentions. For prices in part 
of our offerings, see dodgers and our extra space of 
Tuesday and Thursday.

LANG <fc MAHER
cumulus and funnishens to men who know.

Machine Phone No. E.

Play ar{U' resumed and Lakefield game

DougalZ Mclnaae was Ant talced at 
Hamilton yenterday to five years in 
Klogatim for theft. t

Joseph Sehuell .of Mildmay, ■ wan 
yenterday arranged at Tw*water, on 
a charge of perjury in «wine*lion 
with lhe vdlin* on the local option 
by-law ... f • , t !*•}•, |

Wrn. Snetgrove. o? London, aged 6T, 
left home on Timed», logo tohiatk- 
t le ntore on Asktn «tree*, ariJ tae wet 
aines been heard ef. •

Knox church, Hamilton, by its elk 
nua! report ha» a meantfarahlp of 
1.136. Receipt» last year were 88.1812, 
and a surplus of 21.HB I" reported.



We will Keep Your Clothes 
In Oood Shape

Lei a* chen, pfree and repMlr them. All 
mtmiente learned while to oer pnaaeealon. 
We are reiircaenlatiwe ol llnbbeilln Une. 
TuroeUx let na tele your uieasnre toe e 
lee Sait or OeereoeL SetlelwUun gisi- 
eeteed.

"MAC." «W George Street. 
(Keener and Préseer.

en.l SUIUHNO UÀTKKIAI, nl ell 
hinds Shingles Scan time Jnlets end 
BUI Slug Hotridlnge Cetinge end 
Bear, and all tlnde of ftilah.

Box* and Box Shook*.
alf. McDonald estate

Foist SL Vbarhw MB1. Pewborough.
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PROBABILITIES
Mild with rein, followed on Sonda/ 

fay strong westerly to hortbweaterly 
winds, turning colder, but mostly 
fair wjthf local snow flurries.

FAIR'S THE GOLDEN LION STORE I FAIR’S

Business 
Reorganization
w sees* AND see*»»

Whitewear Sale
FlEimr OF SALES AROUND THESE OATS. RUT THE PEOPLE CONTINUE TO 

FLOCK TO FAIR'S SALE JUST AS THOUC* IT WAS THE ONLY OK 
IN TOWN. THEY BELIEVE IN OOR SALER RECA08E THEY 

HAVE NEVER REEN DISAPPOINTED. FIGURES 
ARE ACTUAL AND EXACT.

No Mistake About These Bargains
900 Yards Silk and fool Eoliennes 27c Yard

A stylish Summer Dress Fabric, 40 inches wide, in three 
shades of brown, navy blue and myrtle green. Secure a dress 
of this at once. Regular value 75c per yard. <1*7/,

SALE PRICE Li C

Shepherd's Cheek Dress Coeds 17c
AH the pretty checks with embroidered 

spots. Regular values 50c. 07-
Sale Price Per Yard 2/C

Corert Cloth 60c Yard
Fawn Covert Cloth Suiting, 48 inches wide.

"-""■'-sli.’U r„ 50c
Dress Trimmings 5c Yard

Fancy Braids and Gimps, worth up to 
2$c yard. r _

Sale Price, Per Yard uC

Dress Trimmings 10c Yard
Fancy Appliques, Braids and Gimps, worth 

up to $ c yard. | A.Sale Price, Per Yard IUC

The White Goods Prices Are Making People Open Their Byes

Daintiness, gen
erous measure
ments, gond ma
terials and the 
right prices are 
enough to win 
success for any 
WHITE GOODS 
SALE, and we 
bare *H of them,

800 Tards Curtain let Mc fini
Bobbin*. Frilled Net told Swiss Mtslim. 

Regular JOC «ntl 25c. I i.
Sale Price, Per Yard 14C

Tapestry Finitire Covering 88c Tud
Heavy Tapestry Covering, 50 m. wide, colon 

red and green, regular value 60c Q /> _
Stic Price Per Yard uOC

Ladies’Coats, Maids’ Coats and Ulsters
Prices cut to the quick. Only a few left from our immense showing of last fall. A r 

breaking business has been done in this department. Now you can secure a Coal at a 
your ohm price.

8 Only Aiminister lugs $17.60
3 only Sample Rugs, sises SILtn.ni 

ft. 6 in. Swell designs. Regular 
$23.5<X

Swell designs. Regul
Sale Price $17.50

TIHS SALE IS WOK THAN A NAME—IT IS AN EVENT.

Fleer Oilcloth Me Tard
5 patterns, heavy Floor Oilcloth; two yards 

wide, block and floral designs. Regular
SO, Pike, Pw Y,r. I9C

TEUk/iti ill

REMOVED
" My Valet" has removed from 3X4 i/s 

George street to 20* Charlotte Street 
Cleaning, Repairing and Freising Ladies’ and 
Geitlemen’a Garment» a specialty, Yoer 
work solicited. Prompt delivery.

“MY VALET”
. WESLEY BEOS . Props.

204 Charlotte St. Bel' Phone No. 575

THE MANN LUMBER AND 
CHEESE BOX CO, u.,M

Authorized Capital - $40,000.00 
Shares, $50.00 Each

W. r. Mellon, SecretaryTreeaurer et 
the Company, announce* that a limited 
number of Shares In the CAPITAL 
STOCK of the foregoing concern la now 
ottred to the public at $80.00 a Share.

Application* will be received at the 
OBce » the MUTUAL LITE, OF 
CANADA, or at the 0«ce ot the COM
PANY, DUBLIN STREET.

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
a BLEwxrr

406 Georg* SL
i? better prepared to meet the wants of hi 
customers than before, having a large list of 
Farms and City Property to choose from, will 
do all in his power to suit the wants of his 
customers and guarantee satisfation. Any 
person having property to dispo* of, will do 
well to see me about it and if you ate think 
ingof buying, this is th? place to call.

Thanking my customers for their confidents 
in the past 1 ask for a share of your hnsnnuw 
in the future. **
Office:

me Me. I, FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE 
406 OBOROE ST. - PboM Ml

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
M anatocturtn ol* Knitted Good, of ill hindi 

Club Goods. .Ciutom Work • specialty.

364 WATER STREET
lorrotrti tones sTATtoitl

Furniture
Repaired, Polished, etc. Rattan and 
Cabinet Work. Wood for Pyrogiaphy, 
Upholstering.

A. R. JACKSON
3a0|Ay!mer St., Corner Charlotte. Phones, I 

Machine 73 Bell 494 B. I,

FOB SALE AND TO RENT
G<-od Farm situated close to. the city and In 

desirable locally, fur sale or to rent. Property 
valuable and «Stable at any time on account of ita 
situation. Owner would exchange for suitable oilyprojteity.

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of buying a com

fortable li 8tonr Dwelling. Must be central and iii 
good repair. If yon hare property to sell of ibis 
description, we would Tike your price. 1

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Fire, Life, Accident, 

Plate Glass and Liability Companies. For particu
lars aa to rates, etc,, apply to

<1. J. McBAIN â SON
Real Estate aad leseraate Agents.

Office 0>r. Kirocne and Ocorge-sts. Phone 451

Do You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper ?

This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings, If your sight is becom
ing the ‘least defective, if your eyes blurr, 
water or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches pain in the back of the head or 
temp es itiwf enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around and see us 
and yon will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Glasses will 
do for you.

Schneider
JEWELLER end OPTICIAN 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

WANTED .
rOCNG GIRL, about fourteen yearn of age, to 
[ m«i In light housework. *" Apply at 688 
ATER STREET.

OFFICE BOY
\J|fANTF.I>—OFFICE BOY si Caaadiaa Gen 
1" Electric Company. Peterborough. Apply at 

Office at once. 3d.

ISLAND WANTED
J RF.XT OR BUY an Island si Stony lake 
Apply with particulars. U. K. RAC Kit AM, 21rp>

Winchester Street, Toronto.

WANTED

SEYF.RAL GOO® BOILERMAKERS accus
tomed to air tools. Steady wort. Address, 

stating wages. The Jenckee Machine. Company, 
L Cm Med, 8». Catharines, Ont. 6d

/«r Jib n U gtni.

TO RENT
QTQREHOVSE, corner Kirocne and Beth une 
O streets, with railway aiding. Apply to Adam

TO RENT ....
rnuE MECHANICS* BLOCK fsooo to be vacated 
A corner Dalhousie and Rubidjre Streets, emu
Sing, grocery, butcher shop, bakery-and dwell- 

of tea rooms, til under one ronf. Long etiab- 
*1. Reel UNxlerate Apply W. VANEVERY, 20 

Rubidge Street, Ciljr. 6d

535
TO RENT

noWNIK OTREET. 7 moms, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, furnace and modern 

Improve menu.
KOQ DOWXIE STREET, S nmn«, furnace 
t/Oî/ and modern improve menu. A most com
fortable boons. Apply to LINDSAY A MIGHT.

TOBOGGAIS, SI01 SHOES, lOCCiSIIS
Skiee. leather and Duck Joined Coats, F4k. Moose 
and Caribue Mins, lined and Unliaed, lion* 

Blankets aad Kubea.
For any of the above goods try

J. J. Turner & Sons
Oat Wholesale and Retail

Weather Bad for
To-day’s Market

But Attendance of Buyers and 
Sellers was Fair -*

It takes more thorn "a downpour 
of iraiin to keep p**(Hi6 61?" home 
from mârket and consequently de
spite the unfavorable ooeiditiooe this 
morning there wae a fair number 
of buyers a«nd seller» on hand, tins-; 
iness. however, wae 000fined almost 
entirely to the inside of the build 
ing, where" there wae plenty ot

Soul try, butter amdf eggs in sight 
rest ben fraàt sold at 30c. per, 
dozen and shows signs of increas
ing Jt is expeeted that the supplyi 
wFl increase steadily from now on 

and that prices will commence to go 
down Butter changed hands this 
mori>:ng at 25c. per pound for dai
ry prints. Poultry sold at the us
ual prices.

Beet wfliB quoted tat 6c. and 6p per 
pound and pork at lie and 12c by 
the quarter.

In other kites there were no chan 
ges to note. _________

LEGISLATION
WAS CONSIDERED

Legal Committee Met Yesterday 
Afternoon.

A meeting ol tke Legal Committee 
wae held in the eity clerk’s-office 
yesterday afternoon at live o'eloek 
wfaer. all the roemoeri were pres
ent with Aid. Phelan In the chair. 
The only business taken up was the 
consideration of the private legisla
tion which the eity ban before the 
Legialature thie year. Thia will 
come up again when the committee 
of the whole council meet» on Man- 
day night.______ ■ . ,

NEGATIVE WAS
GIVEN DECISION

Young Men’s Club Had interest
ing Debate Last Evening.

“Resolved, that the 'MeMnodiet min- 
Wryi ~m «ut m deeirebie rototim for 
young mem." Thhi we, the subject 
at an interesting debate lleiore tbto 
Young Jtten’.i Club ef Go,rge street 
•tiureli last evening when the nega
tive, sigiported by Br. J. ICddletod 
and Mr. y. W. We rue wus given the 
decision, tiw-eWretotivc being take» 
by Mr. (K. M. Bet *»d Mr. Perry 
iHettoarietabcia. The debate proved 
Irtrghly inter est tag. the argumentent 
the different speaker» being well 
presented, and were emaewdut dif
ferent true, the trdtorary trdrr of 
debate. The judges.. Mesure. Thorn
ton, M.0G1II eod Gain. un Ute merit» 
of the debate, game the decision h> 
tile negative.

The evening’! programme also in
cluded e .paper on ’•Marriage and 
and Divoroe, by Mir. G. ft. Gordon, 
who dealt with the matter from a 
legal -point of view aad brought out 
the point that no other ou-antry hod 
sueh e ebrong law a garnet divorce ai 
CanAda. The totere-ting end edify
ing paper wan much appreciated.

The attendance was gutd, but i»i 
doubt will be considerably larger at 
the next meeting as interest in the 
affairs of the eiub is growing stead
ily. Last night’» meeting was held 
10 t he eiub rooms. . .

Don’t ml»» Rev. Robt. B. 
Knowles on •* The Secret of 
Scotch Suooeas," George St. 
Church, Friday, January 26th- 
under Y. M. C. A, auspice» 
Tickets 86 oenta.

bsoeesseeeesaeseeeeseaeeee »eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee< ; ;

The Beehive!
The Big Ready-to-Weer Store

STOCKTAKING
SALE

We ere oleaaiag eut all the 
edd lise* this week at freetiee 
prie*. «

Upstair* ie th* Muti* Hoorn 
y$e ce* see this see**'» Waist*, 
Ma*#*, Shirt*, etc., it clearing

ON THE MAIN 
FLOOR

WHITEWEAR
BELTS
FURS
DRESSES, Etc.

Cem* sad leek them through. 
It will pay you.

FREE
EMBROIDERY

CLASSES
REGISTER NOW

SILK WORK 
Feb. 4th to Feb. 16th

LACE WORK 
RIBOCINE 
BEIDERMEIYER 
MOUNT MELLICK 
EYELET 

EMBROIDERY 
SHADOW
EMBROIDERY, Etc. 
Feb. 18th to March 2nd

The Beehive,
The Ladles' Big Ready-to-Wear Store 

»e*ee»eeeeee«*e,»»e».»eeeeeMeeeeeeeeeeee»eteee»,»#*»e ♦

New Officers ;
Were Installed

Col. Miller Acted ss D.D.G.M. s 
Havelock Last Night

The semi-annual installation of 
officer» cl Royal Lodge, No. 286, 
Havelock, I.O.O.F., ; took place last 
night and was attended with# thef 
usual social amenities foe) which 
the event in noted. Col. J. iW. Mil
ler. of Peterborough, acted as D.D. 
G.M.. for the accakion and installed 
the recently elected officers. About 
a dozen member» txf Peterborough 
and Otonabee lodges were in attend
ance, including the following mem
bers of the district committee; Mes
srs A. A. Po-wler ,Geov Payne, tM: T 
Brec ken ridge, R. Mwtahett, and ti. 
Sharpe. The first, eeocmd and third 
degrees were conferred on two mem
bers of Royal Lodge wi*hi the usual 
cererntmaes. < •

After the business of the evening 
had been disposed of, a splendid oy
ster sunper was served and a most 
enjoy a/b le social time spent. TJw 
Havelock brethren were hospitality 
personified and use tibeir ~ visitors in 
royal stvle.

The following is <3/ list of the new
ly installed officers of Royal Lodge 
No. 286; . , ,

J.P.G., W. H. Backus. 1
N. G.. H. C. McMianter. ) 
y. g; "J. M. Watmm. 1
it.a, N. C. Stubbs. I . ; ’I I 
F.S. Edward Herman. \ : 1 ,
Treasurer, .Geo. (ihulea. i ,
Warden, J. Howe.
Con., J. Coon. < . t * '
O. G., G. MelntcKb. 1 1
I. G.. ,W. Burnett. 1 l ; | 
H.8.N.G., Jae. Barlow. I 
L.8.N.G., Ward Patterson.

’R.8.V.G., F. J. Hkxoper t , I 
L.8.V.G., J. Burnett.
R.3.8., J. Qampney. 1 , ;
L.8.8., W. Boyd. | 1 ,
C bay lain, A- c- Denike. r ,

ODDFELLOWS
HAD GOOD TIME

Installation of Officers Took 
Place at Pontypool

Pontypool -Lodge, No. 296, l.O.O.F. 
•n.stailed its officers last evening, 
and tLe occasion was not allowed 
to paes unnoticed. TJiere was the 
usual good fume for which tbe ev
ent 6b noted and the brethren pre
sent from Peterborough report z 
most enjoyable time. Mr. NWm. Mill, 
D.D.G.M.. of Peterborough, acted 
as -installing officer and the follow
ing were among tboee present from 
Peterborougb1; T. MeF-adden, Dr. R. 
F. Morrow, Frank Raiines, John Em- 
meraon, V Cairns, W Hooper and Dr 
McKerchcr.

The foHow*ig were thn officers 
•ms tail led ;

J. P.G., Robt. H'adleran. r
N. G., L. A. WiMàanmon. I
V. G., R. B. McGiM.
R.8l W. A. Oorbett. ’
•F.8., John Corbett. 1
Treae., Geo. Douglas/ |
W. jHen, R- Gray. , t • 1 -
Cone., J. fhlleran. m-------
K. S.N.U., JK. Bsnsan. , ' ' .
L. 8.N.U., A. Holmes.
JK.&V.U., N. Lvthenjue.
LAV.ü., W. J. Finney. ,
B.8.8., y. Perler. i i
L.S 8-, (W. Nieholeun.
l.G. j. Nuctsoteon. , i
O. G., A. W. McGill. I
Ch.rpiesi, ITbee. Hill.
After tbe institution was over 

an oyster supper was partaken of. 
followed by eoogs, speeches, and a 
socle' time. The visitors, were most 
hospitably entertained and pnjoyea 
themselves immensely.

Ice Men Are Now 
Exceptionally Busy

Harvesting Is Going os In Fall 
Force at Little Lake.

The ke dealers of Peterborough 
haVe started to gather in their «ap
ply of ke for the coming summer. 
Little Lake, where the ke k being 
cut. ie a eC'-ne of great activity chene 
day#. The Ire liar venting started on 
Monday and e great supply was tak
en out this year. The weather con
ditions this year ere much better 
than fart year. The zernsU ao far 
have been nplendld for drawing ire, 
and the dealers hare not to eoedend 
with that difficulty thia Jeer, ee they 
did last erason. The ice, la not as 
thick as m previous year a. but epojt 
from that, tbe condition» are îïo 
very beet. «

Tbe Alin lee Company and the R.- 
hii; Ice Company are very busy these 
days getting in their supply. The 
Al in Ice Company have about 20 men 
at this work, and *x «earn» era Sept 
busy ai. the time drawing the con
gealed moisture to *s quarter*, 
when it » etored until next rummer 
and sold. They are taking the ice 
from the part et the lake near the 
Aahbui nham aide.

The T. Rehill lee Company ere elan 
taking out à big supply this veer. 
They have 12 men at work) and 11 
trnma They are Ctrl ting on the 
town aide of the tike. ;

No objections have been rained the 
year to taking ioe from the lake.

AMUSEMNTS.
PITTSBURG ORCHESTRA.

Mr. Walter Stocker has enceeded 
obtaining a sufficient guarantee 

list to bring that celebrated musical 
iganlaation, the Pittsburg Orchestra, 

.a Peterborough. Tbe Pittsburg 
Orchestra will appear at tbe Grand 
Opera House on Pridgy, Feb. let. 
Mhto Reid, of Toronto, a gifted and 
populai soprano voea.iet, will ae- 
companv tbe orche*ra. This will be 
one ot the biggest musical event* of 
the eeaeon' and ebould be largely pa
tronal ed.

THE STOW THAT NE VEN 0ISAFHNHVS
* ...... -T

Take a Saunter 
Through the Store 

To-Night

t There are scores of “ White Goods Sale" 
Bargains on first floor in Centres, Embroi
deries, Muslins, Linens, etc.

T On the second floor you will be greeted by a 
lavish display of beautiful Whitewear and 

Lingerie Waists, all selling at “ White 

Goods Sale" Prices.

I
1 The third floor offers its quota of “ White 

Goods Sale" Bargains in Lace Curtains, 
Curtain Muslins, Counterpanes, etc.

1 In the Men's Side on main floor is the 
Semi-Ready “ Lonely" Sale of Suits and 
Overcoats at $10.00.

Foresters to
Hold Carnival

Coart Peterborough Arranging 
lor Annual Event

, Court PetcrbJriVugb. Ceoedhan fir-
•*>! THrwcdtcr» »re eirraiy w»«k-

ing preparations tor far* aooted 
ennseqel pvfcicb will be held a* Brook 
•treat rink about tbe middle of Peb- 
r.vtory. Tbe d site wHI be decided of* 
t* a meeting to be beW next week. 
Tbe eywwjtrre’ cayoivnl ie eev evetit 
p-vway, looked f.rm>r# to by tbe 
►bating public at tin- city end every-’ 
thing will be done to make » even 
mure detract>w* tihaji re past rears. 
It is intended to in*rcduee eevend. 
new f mourra this year. WMMÿ 
ment ef wrûeh wiH be mode toner. -

SLEET CAUSED 
LOT OF TROUBLE

Street Railway Can Conld Hard
ly Make Headway.

The Street Railway Company wae 
up ^against it loaiay good and hard. 
Early this morning a heavy elect 
storm made traffic very difficult, 
lee formed on the wire* and rasti, 
and the cara could hard y make any 
headway The company, however, 
put on all their extra ear*, anew 
plough and aweepera In orler to keep 
the line open, and untewi the preatbor 
turbs suddenly holder, there wit* be 
no errions trouble. _I; '•

It’s » good, odd world after all.
If yon time no friends or money. 

In tbe river yo*s ceo fall •
Marries* arc qmte oommosl end. 

More people there will be.
Provided yet take Rpeky Mhamtam 

(Tee.
Ask y«rr druggist.

BIG CROWD AT
JACKSON PARK

Nearly a Thousand People on 
the Slide and Skating Rink.

There tree » record erowd et $be 
Jacks* Park toboggan elide and 
skating rink last night. Nearly a 
thousand people enjoyed the cxeilB- 
ment of the pKwiurea furesahed by 
the street railway company. Th» 
elide was In excel lent condition. 
The changeable freaTber Bf the padt 
couple of weeks bas made the side 
and runway practical./ all ke. rvbieh 
add* greatly to the speed of the to
boggan If the weather would only, 
settle down for two or three »veefce 
the erowd at the park would be 
greatly increased. At present the 
people only get nicely worked op * 
tobogganing when-the weather chan
ge* and the slide ie. eloeed Tor B 
day or tiro. The abating rink was 
also patronised last night by tbe lar
gest erowd thia eeaeon.

MONDAY IS THE DAY
Fes Monday we offer wrapper»** 

wrappers, regular |Uh 1er HA 
Naturel woei unde ware, regular gig, 
for W cents. Children’s bearskin 
coûta at eue. carpejt end» make 
lovely mata at from, w écart». Men’, 
heavy wool peeks, regular 2* cent» fer 
23 cents, and many other». B. Hr. 
MOTHS. M» George street. ,

EYESIGHT SCIENTIF- 
ICALLY TESTED

Glasses Fitted 
Consultation Free

A. A. FOWLER, Pim. B.
ETMIOHT SPCC1ALI9 T

Wltii JOHN NUGENT, I

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
1m Filt It. sll ) tin «flip <hj 11 cteeiiy.

UteOEAMCe-Hm Aeetdeet, flUkasm..Plate 
tilrra. Barsltoy Uoaraalee.

»*Syr%2S*tiB w. MIGHT

Local Legal Firm
Was Snccessinl

Today’s < ili report» oon-
tatn tbe ie bieh will be of
hitereat he lie g ore for the
plaintiff h xoelt end Gor
don ot Mb, o .were tot nous
fnl .») tbe ' i

Still vs. ■ —Judgment <E.
B.B.) <m al e fendant from
judgment « J., at the triai
at North I awing from the
jury and d an aetloe tor
the «dinged proeeeutiom of
pl. Art if f by upon a charge
of "theft of Plaintiff I» a
saw radier strict at Parry)
Sound, end a lumber dea
ler. There s tietlmt between
them tor I $e ef lumber,
and tbe re i between the
partie», as I by plaintiff,
wae wbettM there wae to
feet an exe tomber between
tbe partira question should
have bed | i jury, and the
judge ehoul 
thia queetit 
ed tbet wat 
habit cause 
that faeta 
of reaaimabl 
pended, we 
neeecsartly 
of a jury, 
triai direct 
and of tte 
In any erei 
rough, for 
defetodakit*.

theet putdlng 
acre, have rul-
m a hie and pro.
•hewn. Held, 
h the inference 
bable eense de
nte aead were 
» tbe findings 
lowed end new, 
of tbe appeal 
■1 to plamtUf 
mneli. Peter be
lt. #i*Kay. lor

PUBLIC NOTICE
J. J. Turner â Sons Parckasefl 

the Opera House.
Ode*». J. Turner » Boat wleb 

bo » ne rance ti the publie of Peter- 
borough that they have purchased 
the Grand Opera (home from Mr. R. 
H. Bredburn. In future this oopo- 
tar play tiauee will bs tinder tit*- 
management of Mr. J. J. Turner, st
and it will be tie object of tte ne* 
proprietor. Dp Siva the pqbtie every. 
ratJWfeetioo. They wdl eondoet tbe 
imuee in e bimaxes like mmmer and 
will endeeeer to give the peaple tbe 
Me* etoerwe on tte rtod They hope 
to receive the came liberal patronage 
ei did Mr. Bredburn rreeu be wen 
proprietor, * •
1,1.1 »• «M$MSK h 801S8,

^
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dr. r. p. McNulty

Office and Residence : 
Corner Hunter ind Stewart Streets

l Ï. F8BPBB1CI, M.B., Tor.
M.R.O.R, En».; UUCP, Lnnd; Lie. Unir, ol 

New Vork.
• n - - Ml Brock Street

DR. 6. STEWART C11BR0I
Office and Residence :

■e. 273 Charlotte 8t. 'Phone 128

IT
T. POPHAM MCCULLOOOH
lift ETÊ, EAR, NOSE suit THROAT. Oft 

Removed to 166 Brock Street, Peterborough.

DUS. LEACH 4 CA1UTAI

Offiee: IH Hunter St. j j(
(Formerly occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phone, Bell SlB.
Special AtUeilee, by Dr. Lraefc, to 

Dlieai*» ol Woems,

£r*t*l

J. E. MIDDLETON

L.D.S., D.D.S.
endate and Graduate Royal Co 

Dental Surgeons. Successor to R. 
Offloe. No 374* Georgs Street

DR. R. F. MORROW
MASTER OT DENTAL BCROERT, aad Gold 

MirditbL R.D. C. 8. OffiM—In bin old »und 
- T,Roo»No.l. Oonsruf Dorm

R. E. WOOD
ARRIHTER, SOUCITOlt Etc. Office remored
-------------------------^odiu^ogm
set laoantly ocooplcd by

W. H. MOORE Z
8ARRlRTF.lt, SOUOITOR. In tht Rnpmme Court 

Me. Office—Hunter euceb Em scire warn of

HALI. * HAYES

Eagiimh tChurch. Mowir to Loss at the lowest 
S. B. D. BALL. LOUIS M. RAT*

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(Successors to Stratum A HaH) 
BARRISTERS, SOLKHTORfl, Etc, Peterborough 

ÇbL _°®co^Corner of Hunter and Water Bta.
W.S.DAVI6SO»

EDM ISON A DIXON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 

on’s Btoek, corner of Hunter 
evsr Dickson1» store.

Etc. Office In Clux- 
and George streets,

DENNISTOUN, PECK ft KERR
NOTARIES, Etc

B. M. DEBNI8T0U1»

Ttttrinarg JNrgtoa

B. R. POOLE
VETERIMAar 8URCE0N

Formerly at Reyn! Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. G O V.C. and F.O.V.M.S.
t6 yearn experience.

OFFICE AND INFIEUAEY
420 WATER STREET

Oypceita t O.J Phone 460-Nl«b. or Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

rOMMELl » 66*001
AiptlOTBRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Et

céfiaÿÎAn and United States Patent Atterneya 
U4 Hunter Sow*. two doom went of Poet Otfice 

e*aaiBt o'ceasiLL. oeoaoa ». uoano»

torn, iernet A MOBWllL
BARRISTERS. SOLICITOR^ Etc, M Water St

Money at Current Rate* • 
Upon Baey Terms.

e m. books. a w. a an KIT. a. u goodwill

EsuhlUhed 1117.
■MTEEÂL

Bead (Hike, Meatreal

I Paid Up.....................i ms ty •••*”• li’ooaooo
" dlV ' ULL'iL ' ~ '. ............" *158A31 1

iill aSowudoB
■ of (Lffiaad upward at oanaet naea. 

PPTERBOROUQH BRANCH.
K. EAIDLEY-W1LM0T,

.. MANROKR
... ..

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest burning, the bed cooking and 

the greatest feel savers, and the choices 
halters.

RAM C ES, FUIMACE8, HAITI ES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Con sal 
-as It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small « too large 
at us to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MACPHE
* CO

Ml Baarga St Fk
Fil-J. U C PH BE SON ANODS MACPHEBSON

They Indicate more than a trifling stomach disorder, for the flier 
and kidneys are sure to be affected.

To cure the cause of headaches, and prevent new attacks, use 
FER^OZONE. It aids the stomach, tones the kidneys, sends a 
stream of red, vitalizing blood to the brain and nerves.

OZONE
B*AOES fJX&Bk5fef

No such health-bringer or cure for headaches known as Ferrozone- 
Nothing so certain and lasting in effect Don’t fail to get Fetrozone- 
Avoid substitutes!

Earthquake Rocked the City
of Kingston Up and Down

Fifty Shocks Since Terror Has Passed—United States 
Marines are Patrolling the Ruined Streets of Jamai
ca’s Capital City.

Kingston. Jan. 19.—The streets ol 
this city are now picketed with Amer
ican guards. Admiral Evans, at the 
request of the British authorities, 
landed a number ol marines from the 
battleships Missouri and Indiana.

Six hundred bodies have been re
covered, and more are beipg constant
ly found. -

Dynamite is being employed to clear 
away the debris of shattered build
ings.

The whole town is in ruins and the 
greater portion is still smouldering 

tea. The smell of burnt flesh per
vades the air.

The earthquake came as a sudden 
oscillation, not from _ any particular 
direction, but up and down.

Thousands of persons were on the 
streets ol Kingston at the time and 
great numbers ol them were crushed.

Without a warning the earth began 
to shake and tremble at 3.30 Monday 
afternoon. The shocks, which came 
from the westward, lasted, exactly 3$ 
seconds. The whole city rocked like 
a ship in a choppy sea and buildings 
reeled and fell.

Fire Seen Spread.
As the dust from their fall lifted pil

lars ol smoke arose in Harbor street 
near the Parish Church, and shortly 
afterward flames shot into the sky. 
It was then perceived that Are would 
complete the work of the earthquake.

It was a pitiable eight. Thousands 
of persons were homeless and hun
dreds were enduring agony, from brok
en heads and limbs under, the open

ïhe city doctors were busy all night 
amputating limbs and dressing 
wounds. The worst cases were taken 
to the public hospital, where the 
staff doctors attended to them, but 
many expired before momma- 

Nearly M Shocks Since.
On Monday night fifteen distinct 

shocks were felt, hut they did no dam
age. on Tuesday {here were twenty 
shocks, and on Wednesday there were 
ten.

The loes cannot (all short of £5,000,- 
000 and probably will total double 
that «u*unt.

The whole oi Jamaica felt the 
shock, but no serious damage was 
done beyond a radius of 13 miles from 
Kingston. Some houses were cracked 
at Spanish Town, the fortifications at 
Port Royal were abandoned by the 
artillerymen and engineers, the wes
tern part of the town is partly sub
merged. 16 9.3-inch guns are displac
ed and the barracks are in a danger
ous condition.

The King’s House, the residence of 
the Governor, is badly injured, and 
all its former occupants are now liv
ing under tents in Trafalgar Park. The 
residence ol General Marshall is to
tally demolished.

Tne death list is constantly grow
ing.

Dead Number I,Mi.
Washington, Jan. 19.—The Ameri

can state Department yesterday was 
furnished with copies of cabled re
ports the Western Union Co. has re
ceived iront itaf agent in Havana in 
regard to the earthquake. In one of 
theee it is stated that the latest in
formation from Kingston was that no 
American was killed or, seriously in
jured up to 7 p.m. on Jan. 17. The 
report further says that it was esti
mated that the number of dead would 
reach 1,000. mostly negroes.

CANADA GIVES $50,000.

At Ones Prepares to Forward Supplies 
to Stricken Jamaica—Ontario, 

Too, May Extend Aid.
Ottawa, Jan. 19—At the o panifia at 

the House yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Fielding said: "A question was sek-

ed yesterday with regard to the dis
aster in Jamaica. Owing to the break
ing of the cable it has been found 
very difficult to get any official in
formation. There seems to be no rea
son, however, to doubt that the dis
aster is a very great one; that there 
has been a large loss ol life, a very 
great destruction of property, and, 
consequently, very much distress.

“We thiuk that, without waiting 
further for official information, it 
will tie the wish of the Parliament of 
Canada to take immediate steps to 
express in a tangible way the sym
pathy of the Canadian people with 
their brethren ip the West Indies by 
the making oi a substantial grant.

"As to what tite amount should be. 
we are not prepared at this moment 
to say more than this, that we will 
take the usual steps for asking the 
assent of Parliament ior a grant of 
380,000 as a first step, with the under
standing that, if further information 
show that the disaster is of such a, 
character as to make the needs great
er, we shall ask Parliament to sup
plement it with another grant ol *60,- 
000, making *100,000, it necessary.

A Relief Steamer.
"Information has reached us that 

a steamer is about to said from Hali
fax to Jamaica, and the proprietors 
of the line (Picklord 4 Black) have 
offered to convey free of transporta
tion charges any provisions which the 
Canadian Government or people may 
wish to send. Instructions are being 
sent to the collector of customs at 
Halifax, who is a gentleman familiar 
with West Indian conditions, to make 
enquiries from well-informed people 
as to what it may be desirable to send, 
and to purchase at once whatever pro
visions are available, and, in-the opin
ion of "those whom he may consult, 
are suitable for the needs of the peo
ple of Jamaica. An endeavor will be 
made to have these, together with » 
supply of tenta from the Militia De
partment shipped from Halifax for 
Jamaica to-morrow."

Opposition Congratulates.
R. L. Borden said : “I am sure thaï 

there will be no dissenting voice in 
the House in the proposal of the Gov
ernment. It seems that the disaster 
has been even more appalling than 
we were inclined to think a day or 
two ago, and that the action which 
the Government and Parliament will 
take will, I am sure, commend itself 
to the people of Canada. It might 
not be out of place also to express 
the appreciation which, I am sure, 
all of us feel at the prompt and gen
erous action which has already been 
taken by the President and Congress 
of the United States in relation to 
the disaster."

His Excellency has cabled to Gov
ernor Bwtttenham of Jamaica for par
ticulars regarding the losses, and to 
ascertain the most acceptable form of 
relief that this country can send.

Ontario May Help.
Toronto. Jan. 19 —Premier Whitney 

stated yesterday that in all probabil
ity the House would be asked to vote 
something to relieve the distress in

"But of course.” he added, "this 
will depend entirely on the informa
tion we receive on the situation 
there.”

Relief Fer Jamaica.
Port of Spain, Trinidad, Jan. 19.— 

The legislative council has voted 
£1,900 as the first instalment from the 
people of Trinidad for the relief of 
the earthquake sufferers in Jamaica.

H.M 8. Indefatigable has aaUed for 
Jamaica with provision, clothing and 
other supplie*-

Senate Passes Relist Bill.
Washington. Ian. 19.—The Senate

RHEUMATISM FUES
IN ONE TO THREE DAYS

TO MAST 
AMDRAI£U 

iTAKE BOLD

WHAT A “HEAVEN BEGUN BELOW” IT WOULD 
A WEARY SUFFERER FROM RHEUMATISM, NBL.

South American Rheumatic Cure
Why, its very nature makes it the most natural and easy cure that 
human intuition and diligence have discovered. Its wonderful power 
is in its simplicity : its effectiveness is in its going right to the seat of 
the trouble, dispelling the causes that “bode evil,” give pain, stiffen 
joints, distort limbs, twist muscles, and when it reaches vital spots, 
ofttimes cause death. South American Rheumatic Cure is as harmless 
as milk. One of its marvels is the rapidity with which it effects a cure 
and the testimony of the thousands who have “ thrown away their 
crutches” and climbed from the valley of suffering to the mountain top 
at health would fill a book.
Don’t be incredulous. Encouragement comes with the first dose no 
matter of how long standing.

DRUGGISTS ANMIEOICINB DEALERS HAVE IT. 4
lyma I*» «it Afamaph mJ —— —— — Ifanklsi
meurtri T wariS!* Krtk African KUssy Car. 

LlL • ssMteK. bwahh*. i uu.

yesterday pessecl the Jamaican relier 
bill on lie receipt from the House 
without discussion.

MORE EARTH 8HOCK8. _

Inhabitants of Udine, Italy, Flee From 
Home. In Fright.

St. Peterebnrg, Jan. 19.—Two vio
lent eartbabocks were experienced at 
Kuba, Government of Baku, at five 
o'clock yesterday morning.

Kuba (also spelled Kooba and Kou- 
ba) is a fortified town in the Pro
vince ol Baku, situated on the south 
aide of the River Kuba, to miles aouth- 
southeaat of Derbund. It has a popu
lation oi over 16,000 persona.

Flee From Home..
Udine, Italy, Jan. 19—Â severe un- 

dulatory eartnahock was felt at Tol- 
mezzo, 39 miles from here, at 4.30 yes
terday morning, The inhabitants were 
panic-stricken and fled from their 
houses into the street,, but there was 
no loaa of life.

Peru Shocked.
Callao, Peru, Jan. 19.—The seismo

graph here has recorded an earth
quake movement, apparently to the 
south ol the city.

CHINESE TURN CANNIBALS.

Famine Districts Reports That Parents 
Are Eating Their Children.

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 19.—Reports 
from Shanghai tell of increasing hor
rors oi the greàt (amine in Central
China.
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Chine says 
chow and 
are eating I 

Planta an<

__f-nt of The Echo De 
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found human flesh actually 
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EXPLOSION KILLS THREE.

Blasting Powder Ignited Prematurely 
at O. T- P- Camp.

Kenora, JanV 19.—By the premature 
explosion of 150 pounds ol blasting 
powder, three men were killed In
stantly and three more seriously injur
ed at Dutton * MacArthur’s Camp 
No. 1 on the G. T. P. work, about 90 
miles from here.

Foreman Alexander McGillivray, 
who was handling the explosives, 
was killed. He was an old hand and 
a thoroughly experienced foreman, and 
had worked in that same capacity for 
almost a year, under Foley Bros , 
Larson A Co., before going over to 
the G. T. P. John Hough, who wee 
seriously hurt, Uvea in Ridout.

The cororikr. Dr. Chapman, left yes
terday for the scene of the accident.

Little Gael In Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—Owing to failure 

on the part ei the railways to haul 
sufficient coal from Fort William to 
allow Winnipeg dealers to keep a 
stock on hand, the coal supply ol Win
nipeg is at present ifl • precariously 
low condition. To quota the words 
ol one prominent dealer: “There is 
not at present a three-days’ supply 
of cogl In Winnipeg.” The wood sit
uation is also said to be alarming. 
The railway situation applies to.wood 
as well as coal.

y Biz Blase In Halifax.
Halifax, Jan. 19.—Fire on Barring

ton street early yesterday morning 
caused a loss of *30,000 in buildings 
and stocks. If was first noticed In 
Crump and Perrier’s, plumbers and 
gasflttors, and spread south to four 
other wooden structure» which it con
sumed with their contents.

Assassin Executed.
Tver, Russia, Jan. It—The assassin 

of Governor Steptxdff was executed 
yesterday. Though confined in .prison 
since April 7 be was not identified.

Mere Money Far Province.
Toronto, Jan. 19.—The Succession 

Duties Department has closed matters 
connected with the estate of the late
J. McCausland of Toronto, and as a 
result the Provincial Treasury will 
be richer to the extent of 38,160. The 
negotiations date back to the time 
when the act exempted from dues 
estates under *140,000. The executors 
of the McCausland aetata put in its 
valuq »t *77,000. Jtrbilrmtion follow
ed, and the gross dtiue of the estate 
was finally fixed at *113,000. which 
enables the collection of duties at 
31-9 per cent on a net value of *86,- 
000. _________________

Way Far Religious Peace.
Paris, Jan. 19.—The text ol the 

French episcopate’s address to the 
Pope, made public yesterday, contains 
a protest against the "violations of 
the most saere4 rights of the church," 
and declares that "religious peace can 
only be restored by respect for the 
hierarchy, the inviolability of pro
perty and full religious liberty."

Te Investigate Senator Ballsy. 
Austin, Texas. Jan. 19.—By a vote 

of 66 to 65. the House of Representa
tives of the Texas Legislature last 
evening adopted the Kennedy substi
tute to the Duncan resolution looking 
to an investigation of United States 
Senator J. W. Bailey and bis connec
tion and associations with the Water»- 
Pierce OU Co.

Is IM Years Old.
Belleville. Jan. 19.—Prince Edward 

County, just across the Bay of Quinta 
from this city, has a resident who 
has attained a remarkable age. His 
name is John Pymer, and he came 
out from England in 1836 with his 
wife and three children. He fought 
in the battle of the Windmill at Pres
cott, and is still hearty. He can 
thread a needle and do some sewing 
without glasses. If he Uvea to eele-

as "

LONDON BRIBERY CASES
Grand Jury Brings in an Indict

ment Comprising 20 Counts.

True Bills Against John O’Gormen, 
William J. Mulloy, Daniel Wiley» 
G «orge M. Reid and E. I. Sifton 
Charging Them .With Fraud and 
Corruption and Conspiracy te Com
mit Bribery, Etc.—Sifton a Witness.

Toronto, Jan. 19.—The grand jury 
of the Assizes yesterday brought down 
true bills against John O’Gorman, 
William J. Mulloy, Daniel Wiley, 
George M. Reid and E.‘ I. Silton, 
charging them with fraud and cor
ruption in the elections in London, 
both Dominion snd provincial, in 
1904-6.

There are twenty counts in aU.
The first includes practicaUy the 

same charges as laid in the Police 
Court, vix., conspiracy to commit 
bribery, obtaining money for that pur
pose, moneys paid, obtaining informa
tion as to how people voted, and for 
communicating such information.

(8) Conspiracy in all foregoing of
fences in connection with the Hyman- 
Gray Dominion election in 1904.

(3) Conspiracy in like offences in 
the local general election; Beck-Rum- 
bali, in 1905.

(4) Same thing in bye-election for 
the Dominion House, Hyman-Gray, 
1905.

The next fifteen counts are sub
divided so as to cover the original 
counts for each election, and the com
mitting of each separate election of
fence.

The twentieth eount charges George 
M. Reid with conspiring with Sifton, 
Service and Spence to open the ballot- 
box held by Spence as a deputy-re
turning officer in the Beck-Rum ball 
election, with a view of ascertaining 
how voters voted.

The grand jury have been hearing 
evidence on the bill ior the last three 
days. Sifton, one of the accused, was 
a witness. J. • Collins, H. Ran ah au. 
J. M. McIntosh. H. C. McBride, J. G. 
Pritchett, Wm Spence. HertSld Persy, 
George Ardy, Wm. Trudell, W. Ser
vice. George McCoy, M. J. Donohue,
P. A. Jones, Alfred Gatecliffe, H. J. 
Adams and John Cox were also ex
amined.

The trial will not be commenced 
until the end of next week if then.

ARRESTED FOR FORGERY.

Brantford Youth In Tells and Warrant 
Out Far a Woman.

Brantford, Jan. 19.—Frank Babcock, 
a well-known y Ming man, was arrest
ed at the Grand Trunk depot on in
formation that he presented a forged 
cheque for *300 at the Imperial Bank 
on Jan. 3 last and received money for 
it. In the Police Court Babcock was 
identified by the toiler. He left the 
city in company with a young lady 
employed in an east ward store, who 
is supposed to have been an accom
plice in the forgery. Both returned 
recently from Buffalo. A warrant is 
out for her arrest.

Another bank forgery was commit
ted ftt the Standard Bank oil Wed
nesday when a stranger presented a 
cheque for *50 drawn on a merchant 
in good standing at the bank.

Sergeant Wallace yesterday morn
ing arrested two Hungarians, Steven 
Kebac and Gurveai Imigna, wanted 
in Hamilton ior alleged theft of *90 
from George Kiss.

HOUSES IN WRONG LOT.

Union Trust Co. Claims te Have Been 
Victimized In Odd Way.

Toronto, Jan. 19.—Henry Glover, 
733 Muir avenue, was arrested yes
terday by Detectives Tipton and Mc
Arthur, on the charge of stealing 
*1,628 from the Union Trust Co.

Glover is alleged to have secured 
a loan on some lota on Muir avenue, 
on which two houses were being erect
ed. After advancing the money, the 
company ascertained the houses were 
not on the lota on which the loan 
was made. The property t^ad already 
been mortgaged.

Glover was negotiating another loan 
with the company, and was to have 
been paid the money yesterday.

Will Bt Prosecuted. 1
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The Department 

of Justice has given it* opinion that 
Capt. Klengenberg of the San Fran
cisco whaling steamer Olga ought to 
be.indicted on the charge of murder
ing hie chief engineer in- Prince Ar
thur Sound, Arctic Ocean, last win
ter. The crime, if crime it was, is 
believed to have been committed in 
British waters, but (he United States 
authorities at Point Barrow, Alaska, 
determined that they would prosecute 
him.
Stale Money and Left Bleed Marks.

Wiarton. Jen. 19.—Thursday morn
ing burglars entered the grocery 
stores of H. D. Ruhl snd William 
Armstrong and the boot and shoe store 
of L. M. Ely. They got into Ruhl's 
by bursting out a panel of the back 
door and secured *86.38 of Forester 
money, which was in the safe, and 
about *30 in silver out oi the cash 
drawer. At Armstrong’s there were 
only 10 coppers in the till. They took 
18 of them ; the other being a Chinese 
cent, they leit it. They also took 
some groceries. At Ely’s shoe store 
they were not so fortunate. They en
tered through a back window, and 
in getting in cut themselves on the 
window glass. There were drops ol 
blood- on the floor from the window 
to the safe and also quite a pool in 
front of the safe and in the till. They 
secured nothing and appeared to have 
made a hasty exit.

Ottawa Is Growing.
Ottawa. Jan. 19.—The total assess

ment ef Ottawa for taxable and ex
empt property is *80,408,760. The 
taxable assessment is *41.318.450 and 
the exemptions *19.000.300.

John Leonard jot Bt. Nbrbrt, Msn.» 
a centenarian, died last Friday. He 
was born in Montreal 100 years S*o.

GIROUARD’S APPOINTMENT.

Hit Abilities as an Administrator Will 
Be Brought to a Teat.

London, Jan. 19 —The will of Archi
bald Thomas Anderson, who died in 
Toronto in August, 1807. came before 
the Scottish courts, who decided that 
Anderson validly bequeathed to his 
wife his share of £5,000 from his fath
er's estate.

The Scotman’s London correspon
dent, referring to Oirounrd’s appoint
ment, says attention is attracted to 
his official qualification for the ap
pointment. As it, is temporary the 
most obvious inference is that Gir- 
ouard will be on trial, as an adminis
trator of the greatest of the British 
West African possessions. But it is 
also suggested that the temporary 
character of the appointment may not 
be without significance in connection 
with prospects for amalgamation with 
Northern Nigeria.

Niagara Fruit Growers Pretests.
Grimsby. Jan. 19.—A mass.meeting 

of the fruit growers of the Niagara 
district at Grimsby yesterday by reso
lution expressed disapproval of the 
action of the directors oi the Ontario 
Fruit Growers' Association in appoint
ing a committee to confer with a com
mittee of the Michigan State fruit 
growers with a view to arrange a re
ciprocal tariff on fruits and fruit pro
ducts. They considered the present 
tariff on fruits too low and stated that 
"We can produce all the domestic 
fruit required for home consumption 
and the home market should be pro
tected for Canadian growers." An
other resolution urges the Government 
to incorporate in the new tariff the 
schedule presented to the tariff com
mission at its last session in Ottawa 
by the commercial fruit growers of 
Ontario, and the third is a protest 
to the Hon. Nelson Monteith, Minister 
of Agriculture, that the Ontario Fruit 
Growers’ Association had overstepped 
its duties in presuming to deal with 
any legislation, and Vyeak that he 
sBs to it that the association in fu
ture stick to its constitution and con
fine itself wholly to a work of educa
tion nature.

A large meeting held at Stony 
Creek last night adopted similar reso
lutions to those passed at the meet
ing here.

THE MARKETS.

Llverpeel Wheat Fi*jim Close High
er, Chicago Lower—Live Stock 

—The Latest Quotations.
"Friday Evening, Jan. 18.

Liverpool wheat futures cloned to-day 
14d to %d higher than yesterday, aud corn 
fut urea %d to %d higher.

At Chicago, May wheat closed %d lower 
than yesterday; May corn %c lower ai‘4 
May oats %c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Winnipeg—Future» closed yesterday; 

Jea., 72%c bid. May TS^c, July 7»%c. 
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

May. July.
New York ......... . ................  ran 8214
Detroit............... ................. w 7*14

....... row 7814
Bt. Louts ............... ................. 7514 75
Minneapolis........... ........... . 1»% T» 14
Duluth............. a... ................ 78% 78%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Grain-

Wheat, Siting, bueh ... .p) 00 to |0 00 
Wheat, gooee, buah .... O 63 0 M
Wteat, fall, bush........ 0 72 ....
Wheat red, bueh......  0 73 ....
Pesa» bush • g»q*“awe» ww “0-8(1 ...»--- .«•*....
Barley, bush ...........  0 54 0 35
Oats, bush, new ........... 0 39 "0 40
Buck*heat, bush ...... 0 65 ....
Bye. bueh.....................0 TO 0 72

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Jan. 18.—Closing—Wheat, spot 

Arm; No. 2 red western, winter, 0»; future», 
steady: March, 6» 4%d; May. 6» 3%d; July, 
tie V4d- Corn, spot firm; American mixed, 
new, 4s 5d; American mixed, old, 4a 8V4‘I; 
futures, steady; Jan., 4s 2Vid; March, 4a 
l%d. Ham*, abort cot quiet 58a 6d Ba
con, Cumberland cut. easy. 49s 6d. Short 
ribs, Mudv. 54a; rleer bellies, quiet, 61* 
6d. Shoulders, square, steady. 48». Lard, 
pr.me western, in tierces, steady, 48a; Am
erican refined. In palls, steady, 48a fid. Hop» 
In London. Pacific coast, steady, £3 5i to £4 
5e. Cheese. Canadian tin eat white, firm. 
68a; Canadian finest colored, firm, 65a.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Jan. 18.—Butter, firm; Re

ceipts, 2832; street price, extra creamery, 
29c to 29Vic; official prices creamery, com
mon td extra. 20c to 29c; held to extra, !9c 
to 28c. Western imitation, creamery, ex
tras, 24c. »

Egg»*--riteady ; receipts, 6126; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby fancy selected white. 
86c to 36c; do., choice. 32c to 34c; do., mix
ed, extra, 82c to 34c.

CATTLE^ MARKETS.
cables Steady to Mr*—Amer lew* 

Market» Are Aboet Steady. 
Londos. Jan. 18.— Liverpool and London 

cables are higher at 10Vic to Li%c per lb., 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted 
at 9c to 9Vic per lb. '
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET. 

Bug.lo, Jee. 18—Cuttle—Red»:*—i *=—• — - TS300 ***0:.seud derauud and arm; piiu 
tuer*. SS.ro to *8; ablpplos. 35 p> *50. | 

V,lie- Receipt,, auu bred; active end 
uteedv. $4.20 to *10

Hose—Recelpte. 7700 heed: fairly .stive 
and a .bade lower; heavy aud mixed, t« 90; 
ytvker*. raw to se.85; ptsa. «M.W to ST; 
rough., raw to raio.

Swap a»d Lamhe-Rerelpta, 8X000 held:
Uu.be. loc lower;

lamb*. *5 to *7.73.
NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.

Few Tort, Jen 18.—Beeves—Receipt, 
SB31; prtaee aad choice steers, steady; »V 
adorn aad good, arm to 10c higher; hells 
aad medium aad goad cows, 10c higher; 
bologna Mock. Brm; medium to choice 
et.era, *10 to KS; one extra, 80 3.1; bulla, 
raw te «4.10; few a. *175 to *4.15; oxea 
*4.45 to * 28. Exports. SO sheep; tomor
row, 6200 quarters of beef.

Calves— Receipts. ISO;, market Orta far 
veals: steady for westerns; veals, *LSO te 
80*0; no prime reals here; western, sue.

•heap aad lamb*—Receipt, n*5: shewn 
dull aad barely steady: food lambs, steady: 
medium grades, alow aad wash; sharp *3.50 
to *5 2»; lambs. 87 40 to 88 

Hoge—Receipts, 4843; roar for sal* alive;
H to *7.15 far bon 

*7.13 to 87.* Par pigs.

Dyeing 
•with Soap!

SraUnd.'vteùuhi CuSiuSars
Dyes to any shade. No Btnesks. As4 
t&DVSell-CLEANLY. SAFE, SOME.

Maypole 55*5
JtorywJtow Soap 

«r./«r Ofrr»—AlasA

9.00 pm 558 p.m 
. 8.30 un. lL46am 

5.33 pjn. 9.06 p.m

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
raiAway time table'

Arrive. Depart
Undsay, Orillia,^Midland,) 1140xm. 855a.m 

Craven hunt, North Bay,
BtottfvUfeandTünmto..........Port Hop«_ Toronto, London,
Detroit, f*hk>ago A Went,
Niagara Falk, Buffalo, Oo- 
bourg, Montreal and East

HMtinRR-OaiDpbellford.lLuloe, 1 6.10a.m. 8.39 sis
Belleville, K ingaton, Mont-V
real and East..............1 840p.m. 2.00pm

TmWtoivi t 10.00s-m. 8.30amLakefeld--------------------- ) &. 15p.m. 12J0pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Montreal.............................. 515 p.m. lUBsm

Indian River, Norwood, Have
lock  ........... ............ 800 a.m. T.4B

Norwood, Havelock, Kingston,
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
Boston ....... ............. 5.18 a.m.

wmr
Toronto. London, Detroit, Chi

cago, New York.................  11.38 a.m. 5.15
Toronto and intermediate........ Î.40 p.m 8.00 am
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,

cago  .................—. 12.38 a.m. 5.15 p.m
Toronto, North Bay, Port J 5.1$ajm

Arthur Northwest...... . . 1138am. i800ajn

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

DO YOU WISH 
TO VISIT

CALIFORNIA. MEXICO 
FLORIDA or the ,§j 

“SUNNYSOUTH
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Are on sale daily, and if you are contem 

plating a trip see that your tickets are routed 
via the Grand Trunk.

Parlor car for Toronto leaves 7.20 a. m 
Returning leaves Toronto 7.05 p. m.

For full information ae to rates, routes and 
service call mix

W. BUNTON.
City Piwenger Agent

F-

Caledonia
Springs

Ont-
Canada's leading health 
resort on C.P.R. main 
line, midway between 

_ Ottawa and Montreal.
Excellent train service from all parts of
JQeiaiift.,.......

First-class hotel owned by CP. R., open 
all year round for people seeking health 
and quiet.

The waters are unequalled in the cure of 
rheumatism, nervous complaints, eta Every 
convenience for taking baths and experi
enced attendants-in charge.

Rates, booklets, etc.—
W. MoILROY.

Canadien Purifie Agent,
343 Osons St. Feterboro*

Or whte C. B, POSTER, I>1»A, Toronto

COAL
When giving year next order for Coal, place 

it with us. Prompt delivery. Our Coal will 
give you satisfaction in every respect.

Present Cash Price

$Hj. 30

PEI Til

OFFICES—Huntav Street, City, rear Mas- 
donald't Drag Store Phans ltt 
Rebinaan 8 treat Phans 204.

SCOTT & HOGG

ROOFING
Pelt sad Gravel, Cement, 1res 
Mate aad Sklnglee.

1BPJUBS CAREFULLY ATTBBDS» to
GEO. MAITLAND

GENERAL ROOFER

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and SoftWood, cut 
and split any length or cue.

A. MCDONALD Estate

536262
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MUSIC■taoce. It the walls are covered with a 
soft green throughout we mag have 
white paint In the parlor, dafk green 
In the dining room, natural woofi fin
ish In the hall, at the north windows 
thin yellow silk or sllkollne curtains, 
at the south ecru net, white muslin or 
silk with a blue and green figure. A
iiniiàtt lintft and pna-UUU»«g UCCUO ‘V uyMintSM.-unpm 1,111 ^ arfi-n-,
dona, with Mg. high studded rooms, to 
look even passably well with the usual 
kaleidoscopic method ot doing each 
room in a different color without re
gard to the others. It would be much 
more harmonious to choose some key
note or tone, S» gray, brown or green, 
and lead from one room to another 
with variations, but with constant re
gard to the harmonious effect in pass
ing through. With any of these colors 
as a ground tone one can do much, or 
even the last three well chosen would 
go well together, and Mue may be care
fully Introduced—"carefully" meaning 
that with gray we need a cold blue and 
with brown or green we should use a 
green blue. Yellow here counts with 
the browns.

car *"d beckoned to Nell. "We can 
make the trip If you don’t want to re
main here,” he suggested. -

-I could never wade through all that 
water,” she shuddered.

"I can carry you,” he explained. 
"We will go to the rear car, and-I'll 
drop off, then catch you and catty you 
beck to Worth street It Is Just a short 
trip."

"I thought you were told to keep 
away from that lady.” snarled the 
guard, welcoming the prospect of a 
fight If only to relieve hi» feelings.

"This gentleman Is an old friend off 
mine,” said Nell. “Please io away."

The disappointed guard settled back 
In a seat and they passed on. At the 
tear of the train Jennings dropped oft 
then raised bis arms.

"Take it easy,” he warned, and a mo
ment later he had her safe. The water 
was above bis knees, and from Its sur
face rose a thick foul steam that 
wis almost stifling. He tolled along 
for a block before he could speak. Then 
he looked down Into the pale face rest
ing against his shoulder.

“Why are you angry 7” he said. 
"What have I done!" ______

"The last letter I read,” she said 
slowly, “was written to another girl 
and In an assumed band. I did not

The Latest 
- Dean Pattern

1 4wtwtmwt»f»Mîmtïtt»tttyrr»s»m«îî»e

$200.00 IN CASH
And Numbed* ef Valuable Premluns

GIVEN AWAY FREE ^3»
J Net One Cent of Yeur Money Required. Read Careful MRS. ELIZABETH RODGgRS.

Organiser el the Women's Cntholle 
Order of Foresters.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rodgers of Chicago Is 
one of the most quietly effective wom
en In women's affairs In this country, 
ghe labors for her sex at all times, and 
her life work has written for her In 
large letters the word success. Mrs. 
Rodgers has been a close student of the 
labor movement In this country. At 
one time she was a leading figure lu 
the field of economic reform, and her 
influence often made itself felt ill the 
general assemblies of the Knights of 
Labor when that organization was a 
power In the land.

Mrs. Rodgers Is president of the Wo
men's Catholic Order of Foresters, and 
when It Is stated that she has been at

the person who finds 
the fourth Urgent number we will give 
the sum of Twenty Dollars (*20.00) in 
Cash. Should two 
persons send in 
equally correct an
swers for the first 
prize, the first two 
prizes will be equally 
divided between them 
each receiving the 
sum of Seventy-five 
Dollars ($75.004 
Should three persons send in

the picture of an old
»Kto the faces

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904

them? Try
task, but by pa-

ance you can prob
ably find four or five

beginning to graduation, by a Faculty of twgaiy 
superior teodienu offering all the advantage* 1er aont the picture

fly co*-
three prizes will be 
equally divided be
tween them, each re
ceiving the sum of 
Slaty Dollars (60.00.) 
Should four persons 
send in equally cor
rect answers the 
whole stmt of Two 
Hundred Dollars ($200.00) will be 
equally divided be- 
them them, each re
ceiving Fifty Dollars 
($50.00). And soon in 
like proportions.

RÛPERT GLIDDON. Moaleal DirectorTo the person who 
fads the largest 
number of hidden 
faces we will give the 
sam of One Hundred 
Delta,. (Iioo.ooi in Cash. To the person 
Who finds the second 
largest number we 
will give the sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) 
in Cash. To the per-

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street 

Methodist Church
Pupil of Mr. Robert Stewart Picott 

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

TEACHES Or VOICE CULTURE
For Teims and other particulars make apply 

cation to the PrrizsosoucH CossszvATtav

■The most sensible Invention thst I 
know of,” said the women who makes 
her own clothes, "Is the little leather 
tumble for the first finger ot the left 
band. Every woman who sews knows 
bow soon that finger becomes disrepu
table and untidy because of the fre
quent needle prints which it gets. Tbs 
work Is always held over that finger, 
and the needle la constantly t-k'ng Off 
little ellcee ot It or Jabbing Into It At 
first It le sore, but soon reaches tbs 
callous and unsightly stage where the 
fiercest Jab does not affect It But It 
looks dreadful, and I know more than 
one woman who will not sew roach 
because of It They are proud of their 
bands and S*J they simply can't stand 
haring a chawed up left forefinger. 
The leather tumble solves the diffi
culty." _______

of Thirl 
<**>■«’) ia think that you could be eo base.

•A letter to Groce 1" be asked eager-
Wc Do Not Wont Any of Your Money !

We mean exactly what we say.
OF Music.

“Yes," she assented.
Jeonl riffs laughed.
“That's why Jimmie Beldlng doesn't 

bear from her any more. We thought 
It funny we both should get In trouble 
at the same time. The letters got 
mixed. No more writing In my rooms."

They went on In the darkness, and 
presently Jennings spoke again.

“I am afraid that yon will not get 
that train tomorrow, either," he said.

“What Is thri matter!" rilw naked, 
rousing herself from the lethargy that 
had been Induced by the femes from 
the flood.

“I'm going to marry you tomorrow," 
he explained.

“Yea, dear,” she agreed, “If we erer 
get out of this.”

He pointed ahead to where the lights 
of the station gleamed through the va
por. “If■ not far now to home and 
happiness,” be said.

“Happiness with you," she murmur
ed as she raised her face to receive his 
kiss. “I'm glad I was caught In that 
flood."

----- ------ __ jap. We do not require yon to send ns any of your
There', only one simple condition .inched to our Competition (which is not to 
io. of your money), when we receive your reply we will write you espieinieg 
l simple condition is. If you cun Sod ANY of the hidden feces write to-day, mark 
i and send to us at once. UNCLOSING STAMP POX OCX REPLY.

Address. SAWYER MEDICINE CO., Dept-E Montreal, Con.

ms.-AN ATTRACTIVE GOWN FOR 
s A tOUAiLL MA|ID - ,

Novelty is as touch sought An child
ren's frocks as to dream for the 
women of faaM In. A oharminug lit
tle dress in India Helen is pictured, 
bucked and inset wtffb ivalentiennes 
lane. The yoke in unusual to kfcsigo 
and one wbfrdh may be «rimmed to 
vary unique fashion. The short nar
row bucks be tew the yoke In front 

, end beck are very pleating and re
gulate the fulness of the sxfrt. These 
and are such a de tight to fashion 
small dresses involve so little lb bar 
that the part'rouilBu- mother realizes 
that ribe con make much prettier 
pnes than ribe oast buy. For the me
dium sire 2 yards lot 36 buffi material

Maurite van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Product»^ and^ Singing, (method

ADDRESS - Peterborough Conserve 
tory of Music. Peterborough.

OeOeOeOeOeOeOOeOoOoOeOeOeO The press aroundtrouble In the car. 
the door was heavy, and now he caught 
the voice of the guard raised In protest

“I tell yon," he protested, “we can’t 
run on to the station or back down to 
Worth street We ain't got the power."

The lights are Ut There moat be 
power,” argued the spokesman.

That comes from overhead. The con
tact rail la cut off. If It wasn't tbs 
whole tunnel would be filled with elec
tricity. The water's more than two 
feet deep.”

Jennings looked up In astonishment 
He"had been eo oblivions to the affairs 
In the car that he had not realized that 
the atop In the hot tunnel had been un
duly long. Now he was conscious of 
the faint roar of falling water, and be 
•prang to his feet Instinctively he 
turned to Nell, but the angry press 
about the door would not permit him 
to make any headway toward her. He 
could catch an occasional glimpse of 
the fair head and could see that she 
was sitting In her place, white faced, 
hut calm.

The argument with the gnard wan 
Increasing In heat and at last one of 
the leaders Jerked at the lever until the 
door opened, and then he swung him
self off. There was a splash that an
nounced hie landing, and the next mo
ment x shoot announced that the water 
was not deep.

The men crowded to the narrow en
trance until there were left In the car 
only half a dozen women and two or 
three men. The husky man across the 
aisle was toe last to go, and as be 
turned to the door be stepped back In
to toe car. •

“If you’re waiting to speak to the 
lady you’d better drop off." he de
clared. “I told the guard to keep an 
eye on you. He’s a wise boy all right 
Now yon behave. Garnie, or tome one 
will spank yon."

The bnrly form swung down off toe 
car. Deprived of the protection of 
most of the men. the women left In 
toe car grew nervous, and most off 
them crowded about the guard asking 
questions.

With growing irritability he explain
ed that something had broken and had 
flooded the subway, but be did not 
know what It was or how long it 
would last -

Nell, sitting unnoticed In the center 
of toe car, grew more and more nerv
ous. Most of the women who had 
congregated about toe guard settled 
themselves near the door. It appeared 
to give them a feeling of greater se
curity to be close to the exit Occa
sionally one wpuld slip out to the 
doorway and, returning, report the In
crease of the flood.

With each recurring report Nell grew 
more restless, and at last she came 
forward uncertainly and sat beside the 
others. They Ignored her completely 
In their excitement, and so she turned 
to the guard.

His patience, already sorely tried, 
gave way, and with a curt remark 
that If she had been listening she wax 
already In possession of all toe Infor
mation he possessed he turned Into the 
other car.

Tremblingly she turned beck, and as 
she passed him Jennings sprang up.

“pon’t be alarmed," he said. “1 flo®'1 
suppose that there Is anything much 
the matter. They have been opening 
the aides of the subway along here for 
ventilators, and I suppose that the 
rain has softened the dirt and caused 
n water main to snap. If there was 
any real danger they would probably 
come after us. I suppose It merely 
means a vexatious delay.”

"Mother will be so worried,” she 
said nlalntively. “I went downtown 
to mo about some business for her.

WHEN THE 
FLOOD 
CAME

Miss WiMmine GnmpticM
A.T.Ç.»1.1 A.O.C.M. ",

Graduate Toronto Conservatory ef Susie
TEACHER OF PIANO HAfUIONY end THEORY

DABNEY
81 tested In the rarefied stratum of 

women of wealth and social position, 
two traits give lira. Buesell Sage dis
tinction—her excellent mental endow 
ment and her democracy. Her com- 
pelllpg sense of squallty-that la the 
noblest element In her makeup. She 
will criticise a servant for a mistake 
or a coachman for a delinquency in 
precisely toe way that a dty editor 
“calls down” one of bla staff. It Is 
masterful, complete, and It leaves no 
resentment She has done It In s big, 
strong way. She hasn’t been patronis
ing him.—World's Work.

ROYSTER.

Q Copyright one. by P. C. laetment Ô 

OeOeOeOeOeOeOOeOOeOeOeOeO
Jennings sprang forward aa the pas

sengers entered at the Fulton street 
station. In the first moment of glad
ness at seeing Nell Preston again he 
did not even recall that bis letters had 
been returned without explanation 
three months before and that since 
then his communleations had been re
turned unread.

Nell passed him without a glance of 
recognition, and aa be followed her 
down the car a hand «hot oht and 
caught bla collar “See here, you 
dudo," abjured a husky Irish voice. 
"You can't do any mashing In this car. 
You keep away from that lady."

Jenetogs cast a look of appeal at the 
girt, bet she gased at him with a pw 
life but Impersonal Interest Clearly 
she would not Interfere to clear him of 
the charge, and he sank book lato a 
corner of the par and sought to shield 
himself with a newspaper from the 
titters of the crowd.

The car filled at the bridge atop, and 
this helped a little, but he felt as 
though those already In the car were 
telling the new arrivals of bis conduct 
and be read on steadily.

In bla confusion he did not notice 
that the train was slowing down until, 
with n Jolt, It came to a dead stop. 
Then he glanced out of the window, 
but to his surprise there was only the 
blank wall so he settled himself more 
comfortably In bla seat and resumed 
his pretense ot reading.

He did not see the printed page. He 
had not read a line since he opened 
the paper. His mind was busy with 
schemes for Inducing Nell to listen to 
him. If she went back to Ban Fran
cisco he could not hope to reopen cor
respondence. and he could not endeavor 
to apeak to her again with that husky 
knight errant keeping guard across the 
stgle.

If he only knew bow he had angered 
her be might be able to explain, bnt

isemeeded. t (
IfikB.-Sizes 1 fco 6 years. ' ' ' 
Leave your order and 10 cents at 

tlbe REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
wtkl be sent you by mail.

W. E. McCANNMBS. ELIZABETH BO DOLLS.
tb« head of that organization for some 
fifteen years no more need be said to 
explain toe value of her services or the 
esteem In which she Is held.

lira. Rodgers In her girlhood was a 
shoe worker, and she Joined the Order 
of St Crispin In 1S7& Later she be
came active In the Knights of Labor 
and was elected master workman of 
a local aeaembly, serving two terms In 
that position. At the Cleveland con
vention of 1883 Mrs. Bodgers was 
chosen general organiser for the 
Knights of Labor, and subsequently 
•be organised the Woman's Catholic 
Order of Forester*, with which she has 
since been Identified.

James street Baptist church, Ham
ilton ,bj ks annual report presented 
Thursday night, raised $8,576.41 last 
rear for all purposes. For missions 
$2,066.83 was raised.

The wolf hunt organized by the C. 
P.B. in the went has been called olf 
owing to the scarcity of wolves.

Orgsalat sod chnlrniMvrjri dears»*

Teacher ef rises, Hales

The speed with which Dion Booct- 
cault worked la illustrated In this story 
of The Colleen Bawn" In “Famous 
Actor Families In America," by Mon
trose Q. MoeesL

“The Colleen Bawn" followed hie 
“Vanity Fair," which, produced by 
Laura Keene, proved to be a failure. 
The actress bad thereupon turned la 
distress to the dramatist “What have 
you put In Its place!" she bad queried. 
“Nothing," came the reply. But that 
night Bonclcault stopped at a bookstore 
and purchased toe above mentioned 
volume, which he rend from cover to 
cover through toe early morning. Then 
he wrote In all haste to Miss Keene:

My Dear Lnurn-I have III I send you 
seven steal engravings of serons around 
KlHarney. Get your sonne painter to 
work on them at once. I also send e book

■I. CECIL Mil F0I8ÏT*
OROANIhT ANnCPPtBMABTER St.

There are two way» of removing the 
dark collar Una about the throat One 
Is to apply peroxide of hydrogen by 
means of a bit of absorbent cotton or a 
soft cloth. Apply two or three nights 
until the stain Is bleached off.. In a 
couple of weeks this should be accom
plished. The other way I» to rub cold 
cream or vaaeUne well Into the throat 
letting it remain nil night then wiping 
off whatever excess of grease there Is 
In toe morning and bathing with aoap 
and hot water. Do this every night for 
two or three weeks, and the dark Une 
will gradually disappear.

ANDREW'S CHUJ

Cook’s Codon Root Com**
». — The grant Uterine Tonic, 

safe effectual Mon pply to Real<

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF MUSIC
OHIO* WtTB *t~

The National College ef Heals, Lnndee, lag.

Principal, 1RS. Vi. MORROW
Ooze Kmust, FJf-OJt _

This school adm s iheroegh Muelcol edeaUkm

Value ef Persons! Bounty.
Teach the children both the worth 

end worthleeauese of personal beauty. 
A precious Jewel shows to better ad
vantage when handsomely set, and the 
woman who has cnlttwe of mind and 
heart adds rare attractions, which are 
Indeed Irresistible.

History tells us how Queen , Eliza
beth, with all her ability, made a fool 
of herself because she was not willing 
that any woman should be thought 
better looking than herself, because 
she could not be content with great-
“ Mme. de Staël. If blatory Is to be be
lieved. sighed often in spite of her 
brains and the fame which «he won 
thereby for the personal beauty which 
was so hopelessly btayood her reach, 
and qne may read between the lines of 
every one of George Eliot's novels her 
admiration and covetonsueee of phys
ical good looks.

A fair face Is a pleasant thing to Re
sold. and they who are so fortunate ns 
to possess It should be taught to look 
upon It aa on any other talent, to use 
and not abase It

Every woman bas the right to make 
herself aa good looking as she can- 
nay, more, she owes It 6s a duty to 
society to do so. Yet beanty which Is 
purely physical Is a frail thing at best, 
fading soon and surely Under the hot 
sun and fierce storms of )ife, and the 
faded beauty which lias nothing be
hind it which Is only a wreck. Is piti
ful Indeed. ,

The woman who having been taught 
that not being pretty she' must. In or
der to hold her own with the world, 
learn how*to be-entertaining and use
ful and wfio baa taken the lesson wide
ly to heart has much the advantage of 
such a one In the long run. for Time Is 
a merciless artist In faces, and as the 
years go by time carves a line here, 
softens an outline there, until at teat 
under his touches the soul within, be 
It good or evil, shines out clearly 
through the face.

Emerson say» that a “beautiful wo
man la a picture which drives all be
holders nobly mad.” Bnt we cannot 
hang a beautiful woman upon the wall 
»a a picture nor stand her upon a 
pedestal as a statue. Therefore, pleas
ant as beauty of feature and symme
try of form are to the eye. we require 
something more from tltpae who are 
pert and parcel of our daily lives.

We all know pretty faces for which 
we care little or nothing and homely 
countenances which are fair to our 
eight because of the «testing souls 
which underlie them.—Pittsburg Press.

pamphlet. Addre 
ans. 4at. tfrororlslOs-Taassrai

PRICE OF
Beetle* ■ Mantle.

When some people wish to clean tbs 
fittings of an Incandescent burner they 
are often puzzled about a place for the 
mantle. The mere contact with a hard 
substance will sometimes shatter such 
a fragile thing, therefore resting It on 
a table la a risky proceeding. Bnt 
when this method to applied the man
tle can be safely removed. Insert a 
hatpin or knitting needle In the loop at 
toe top and then balance the pin across 
an empty tumbler. The mantle then 
resta Inside, where It la safe.

FsfUsbsteIks privilros ml Scholarships from theof Irish melodies with those marked I *>n. Eng.
desire Baker to score for the orchestre. IO ocnlroOTtnijTara» on appl

Downiest* corner Brocket
on Friday; wo rehearse that while I am

the third- We cmqtftwhile I am MISS CLARA BELLE6HEM’.Vît'.
FOR JANUARY IS Soprano Soloist of Oharlotte St.

Crake.
Crabs frequently fasten seaweed on 

their backs to hide themselves, and the 
growths selected are always In perfect 
harmony with the surroundings.

Methodist Church$7.30 Teacher of Vocât- and Junior mo Pupil
Concert engagements

8tudlo—688 Bethune Street

Ton, cash with order.The Eltelsstlss Process.
The up to date housewife la giving an 

Interpretation ot the word eliminate. 
All unnecessary hangings, pictures, 
bric-a-bnc and trifles that serve but 
as dost catchers are conspicuous by 
their absence In the well conducted 
household. Comfort, simplicity and 
beanty are combined In an arrange
ment that la satisfying from the stand
point of both art and hygiene.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

fire Insurance. Aocidest Insureaos.
Wa&’a

The mistletoe Is a true paraslt- for
merly never growing save « top 
branches of oak» In moist situ. >na. 
Of late years It Is extensively raised 
In greenhouses, the crushed seeds being 
placed upon slabs or bark In situations 
as nearly as possible approximating Its 
original habitat

THE PETERB0I0 FUEL A CARTAGE CO
Usnsn

I# Charlotte-st Telephones—(Bell) ITS, 
HI. no. (Machina)—27#.

134 Aylmer*t Tel. (Ml) ML 14$ Simses 4L. warCnSr Making.
Always use porcelain lined or nickel 

Steel agate ware kettles for candy. As
bestos mats are almost Indispensable 
when boiling sugar or caodlee that 
must not be stirred. If yon want can
dy to sugar stir It while cooking. Do 
not stir candy that you wish to pulL 
Vinegar makes candy brittle.

Drug Store.

THE MANAGER OFMany handsome, heavily embroidered

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAwet In each casse lay the piece. In-

dampened white doth. In short the Is in a position to transactIroning board Is dampened Instead of
the piece. The depth of soft fold» al
lows the raised parts to sink In, ee

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
stand ont well.

BUSINESS
In washing vessels which have been 

need to prepare eggs In any way or to 
hold batter of any kind of dough allow 
a cold water spigot to run upon them 
first Hot water cooks the eggs and 
stiffens toe floury pastas, making It 
doubly difficult to dean toe pot pen at 
kettle in question.

Correspondents throughout the world.

Total Assets, $43,000,000 

Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Banter Street I. W. FULTON,

Genuine

Carter’s
Ll(tle Liver Pills.

If a sheet I» hemstitched It *eoM be
done at both ends. If only one end Is

IIIIW4HH»4M«iWi liitWIM*always to ♦+4-4-+*worked the wear will ++++
toe same place, as the sheet can only
be need one way, with toe hemstitch- Mid-winter Sacrificetag at the top.aa oocld mu.

It never would do to let her get away 
now. He did not know where she was 
staying or bow too* she would be In 
town. BOs only hope lay In following 
her and endeavoring to oatwtt toe self 
constituted champion.

His mind was still busy with toe 
problem when be became aware of

Skirt lining» become rolled, and It li of Superiora good plan to go over them from time
to time with a doth well wrung ont InPapering the Roeeee.

For the average small house, such is 
one finds In rows In every suburban 
town, according to Suburban Life, It to 
a very good plan to run the same wall 
paper through the entire first floor. In
cluding the ball. This makes the house 
seem larger, and If desired variety may 
be given by different ways of treating 
detail, different colored woodwork In 
the different rooms and different ent
ered certain» Ip each room. For Ui-

Robes, Rugs, Horse Blankets 
and Fur Coats

Stock too large and prices will be reduced to a figure 
that will clear them quickly. Horse owners never had 
a better chance .teJ>uy bigger bargains In these tines. * l

This win remove tinwater.
dost and freshen the lining.

Rinse flannelette garments In a weak
solution of alum and water after wash

the inflammable ma-lag. This makiSMSte re atom ana asm reFM Binmtts.
tertal leas liable to take fire,

DR. A. W. CHASE'S TBRP1BUVU. Fifteen minutes' relaxation and restCATARRH CURE CONSTIPATION every day will help ts swayta set «met u fhn

B. SHORTLYSign HorseIf yos want to make the trip. Water's, 
pretty deep row."

“I’U chance It" w»a the easy an 
«SA jk stepped tdckjbto the ether

BucknerMr. N. )•■ *V Doopi '"reditor of the Ht. mwkaaessdta managing editorr C.InTD end H.y Pi
tirtzk- cuite tick MCA0ÀCHC. i4 » inn hum i > ♦$■'«+<■«« imwtN k !♦♦♦♦♦♦*T crept»,
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100 SAMPLES

■COLGATE’S VIOLET 
TALCUM POWDER

«VEN FIEE TO UDIES
Ob Satnrdsy, January 19th

- at -

WARNE BROS.
THE PATENT MEDICINE STONE

WERE HARD ON
IMMIGRANTS

Arrested and Given Four Months 
in Jail at Smith’s Falls.

Whlet U described as an jialrage on 
three innocent igunigran*N'ba» been 
rectified as fan as poesBiie by the 
prompt action of tbe Hun. A, B. 
Ayleawarthé Miniater of Justice, and 
Thomas W. South worth, l^rcctor of 
Colonisation.

'A' part# of respectable immigrante 
Bent ont by tjie Central Immigration 
board of London^, Eng., arrived on 
December diet. . While the# were 
coming we et ward, some trouble aroee 
ou tbe train, and at -Smith’» Falla 
three men ware arrested on com
plaint of the conductor for disorderly 
conduct. Next da#. New jfear'a da#, 
the magistrate came down, _ ana 
sent the men to' Central Fripon for 
four month!».

When tbe atcr# was exported to 
the department, it was regarded aa 
an outrage. No person seemed to he 
aMe to tell why tbe men Were arrest
ed. Acting under instructed* trom 
Hen. Nelson M'onteith, Mr. " South- 
worth went to Snpth's Falla and in
terviewed the magistrate. The mag
istrate. without giving any explana
tion. rasdil# consented to recommend 
leniency. Two da#» ago the matter 
was taken to Mr. Ajleswortti, who 
investigated, and toda# liberated the 
men with an honorable pardon.

Special Music
For Anniversary

At All Saints Sunday Morning 
and Evening

The special music at All Saiote* 
church to-morrow In connection with 
the anniversary services will be 

Morning.
Hymns—82. 248. 317. 319.
Kyiie—Phillips. i:
Gloria Tibi—Tallis.
Saiictus— Brown.
Gloria in Bxoelcia—Blaefcbura. 
Anthum, "Make a Joyful Noise"—

Simper.----  .. — .. . •
Evening.

Hymns—300. 240. 886, 80. f. I 
Gloria Patri—Lor id.
Magnificat, Nunc Dimitris—Simper 

In F. .
Anthem. "Therefore With Joy’’— 

Simper. I i <
Fourfold Amen—Neukomm.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

Ibe Kind Yen Han Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

IMhry—Dark etrelee under the eyes in- 
dieate * akggist oireulation or tor
pid Hier end kidneys. Exercise daily 
and take Bolliater’s Rocky AEsuataln 

Tea. Twill .do you good. 36 cent». 
Tee or Tablets.
. Ask ywer druggist. I I i ' ( ( f

OBITUARY
Hamilton McCartney.

An old and very tdgfby respected 
eitisen of Millbrook pseued sway at 
seven o'clock this morning et hie 
borne hi the person of Mr. Hint, 
Mter McCartney, father of Mr Ueo 
McCartney, of Robt. Fait * Co., thia 
eity. .

The late Mr. McCartney had been 
hi poor health for some years, but 
it was not until tlbree week» ago 
that he took seriously ill.

Tiho deceased was bom in County 
Meeagten, Ireland, sixty-four yean 
ego .and, when quite young, with 
h> parents, came to this country, 
and settled in the towwahip of Ca
van. near Millbrook. For a great 
many years he engaged m the man
il faict u re of farm implements at 
MUlhrook, .but has for inmq, time 
past. >ived a retired life.

The We Mr- McCartney was a 
Kgbty esteemed resident of Mill- 
brook He wan a faithful member 
of tbe Anglican church, and of the 
J. B. Halil Lodge, A.F. A A.M., un
der wbeee auspices tbe funeral will 
be held on iMoodaiy.

A wife and one eon and one 
daughter are left to mourn bte loss. 
The atm is Mr. Geo. McCartney and 
Mm Arthur Vance of Millbrook is 
the daughter. Messrs. George and 
Wm McCartney, of Bethany. ere 
brothers of the deceased, end Mr». 
Batemwi. of Radie boro. Is a slater.

Tbe tandy hove the sympathy ot 
a large camber of friends I» .this 
oity In their said bereavement.

Twenty Five Killed 
in Railway Wreck

Head on Collision at Fowler, 
Indiana, Early This Morning

Special to the Review.
Chicago. Jan. 19.—Passenger train. 

No. 38, east bound, on fjfe I tig Four 
Railway, collided head-on with a 
west bound freight train. No. 96. at 
Fowler, Indiana, about 2.30 o’clock 
this moruing, killing and Injuring a 
number of person* variously estim
ated at from twelve to twenty-five.

The passenger train consisted of 
' a combination baggage and day 
coach, three sleeping ears and tbe 
private coach' of C. K. Sheaf, vice- 
president of tbe rond, who waq_£ot 
on the oar, tot whose wife was. and 
escaped uninjured.

The pilot ot the paaeenger train’» 
engine, was driven through the en
tire length of the combination on 
which wete a number of passengers 
estimated at from fifteen to twemtv. 
live.

All the dead and injured were tak
en from the wreckage ot this car. 
none ot the paaeenger» in tbe sleep
ers bavjng been hurt.

......... :™ 4
The People Fear

Another Disaster
Earthquake Shocks Still Contin

ue in Jamaica.
Special lo tbe Review ' *

J Holland ^ajr, Jamaica, Ja». 1*.— 
Earthquake shocks still conitinue and 
tbe people are In terror of another 
disaster. Great ttouree have opened 
in tht streets, from which corner 
black mud. The subsidence of the 
shore line continues and there to ®v-t 
try evidence that tbe earth crusft for 
man^ miles around the city Isbeing 
broken by subterranean forces. The 
sea to black with mud. f

Green Ground Bonee^rround 
One for Rone, So a pound, at J 
Mewin'» Butcher Shop.

ADA18 The Ladles’ Furnishing Store ADAMS

CLEARING SALE OF

Eiderdown Bath Robes
4ND-

Eiderdown Dressing Sacques
8 OWL! EIDERDOWN 

BATH HOBBS
Colon, grey. Cardinal and bloc, nicely 
trimmed with mtin trimmings, these 
ere warm, comfortable lloese Robes, 
formerly sold foe *5.00, $6 00 
and $7.60, Your Choice for

$3.98

IZ OBLY EIDERDOWN 
DBBSSIH6 SACQUES

Colors, grey with cardinal satin trim
mings, cardinal with cardinal satin 
trimmings, blue with white satin trim*' 
mings, a warm, comfortable Dressing 
Sacque, formerly sold for $2. BO, 
$2.75 and $3.26, while they last 
Your Choice for

$1.98
Our FREE ART »n.r EMBROIDERY CLASS commences Monday 

January 88th, continuing for two weeks.

HARRY ADAMS

KEEP VIBRATING.

Strenuous Movement la the Key ta 
Good Health—What a London Phy

sician Saya Upon the Subject.
“Learn to vibrate."
Thia la the motto that a prominent 

physician would like to see carried 
out in the houses of all hie patiente. 
He contends tjiat to vibrate correctly 
ie the universal cure lor all alimente. 
The vibratory treatment has been re
commended by a large number ol 
medical men before, but the physician 
in question has enlarged the horimm.

He asserts that even the hardest 
worked man does not vibrate suffici
ently, and the average man or woman, 
he declares, is walking about "hall 
dead."

“I can only recommend the student 
who desires to learn the mysteries ol 
perfect health to watch a child at 
play." the physician said to a London 
Express representative.

"Those men or women who have 
been thrown constantly in the society 
ol sick children have often been as
tonished at the rapidity with which 
they shake off an apparently serious 
disease. In one of our largest chil
dren’s hospitals lately a little girl's 
temperature was recorded on her 
charts one evening as 107.4 degrees. 
Her condition was critical, and her 
parente were summoned. Yet on the 
following afternoon she had almost re
covered.

“The reason lor thia 1» that all chil
dren have learnt the secret of vibra
tion by instinct

’’It is an education to watch a little 
girl put her doll to bed. She throws 
all her energy into the task. She runs 
unnecessary journeys to fetch water, 
soap, and the cradle. Her hands, feet 
and brain are vibrating at lightning 
apeed. If her mother would show the 
same impetuosity when putting the 
baby to real there would be .fewer 
cases of neurasthenia and hysteria 
among women.

"I am not recommending that the 
business man should jump over the 
breakfast table or the working woman 
run a mile before lacing the worries 
of their employment. But I do suggest 
that they should study the art ol vi
bration—In other words, that they 
should be 'alive' all day. and leave 
the ’half dead' condition until their 
work is over and they have time to 
rest." ________________ _

LINKS WITH THE PAST,

Constable’s Bridge At Flatten! Stead
ily Falling Into Decay.

Constable's picturesque bridge at 
Flatford, Suffolk, has been steadily 
falling into decay for scene year» paat, 
and it would have been a thousand 
pities to let so cherished a feature in 
the artist's favorite landscape dis
appear altogether. Residents in the 
locality and in London have taken 
the matter up, with the result that a 
fund has been started for the repair 
and preservation of the bridge, and 
an appeal for aid is made to Con
stable’s admirers all ever the world.

convaru’s brims.
The hon. treasurer of the fund is 
Major Barthorp, of Wood cote, East 
Bergholt, to whom subscription» 
should be sent.

There 1», of course, no question of 
changing the aspect of the bridge in 
any way. It ia hoped to raise an 
amount sufficient to restore the struc
ture in the style in which It was 
originally built in 1706. Thia 1» all the 
more feasible because there- ia no 
main road requiring a substantial 
erection to carry heavy traffic across 
the river, nothing, indeed, but a pub
lic footway leading to fields and rus
tic path». Consequently, to the relief 
of all artiste and lovers of the pic
turesque, the old type ot bridge will 
be ea serviceable today aa It has 
been any time these hundred year».

Suffolk must be congenial soil lor 
artistic natures. Gainsborough waa 
bom at Sudbury, some 14 miles away 
from Constable’s birthplace at Berg
holt, and both Imbibed their earliest 
impressions ol nature from the pas
toral scenery ot the1 river Stour. Hie 
father, Golding Constable, Inherited 
property including Flatford mill and 
bridge, and he purchased the mill at 
Dedham, near East Bergholt. and two 
watermill». The young artist found a 
companion In hie rambles in the per
son of the village plumber and *Jal
ter. Dunthome. With him he studied 
Nature In the field», roved through hi» 
favorite Dedham vale and acroee Flat- 
lord bridge.

Years later he returned to Bergholt 
“to paint English landscape without 
fel-de-lel or fiddle-de-dee," aa he him
self expressed it. In those early 19th 
century day» people wanted castles, 
moan tains, lakes, temples. Picture» 
ol water-mills and lock» did not sell. 
Flatford bridge waa not wanted on 
canvas. Nobody realised the beauties 
of the quiet home-land except Con- 
stsblfi.

Bo Constable went en with Jtia 
studies by the Stour, and many a 
tide he most have stood on Flatford 
bridge and surveyed the country 
around, the scene ol some ol hie most 
important subject». The “White 
Horae,” the "Hay Wain," ''Flatford 
Mill," and “Boat Building." were 
inspired almost within a atone'» 
throw of the wooden bridge. Another 
notable landmark Is the tower of Ded
ham Church, which Constable was so 
fond 4k introducing into hie Suffolk 
picture».

Lucky Deg.
Benevolent Lady—But, my poor 

man, if you have been looking for 
work all these years, why ia It that 
you have never found any 1

Tramp (confidentially)—IVi leek, 
mum; just shear good luck.

Knox ebureh, Hamilton, by its an
neal report has a membership of 
1.136 Receipt* last yeer were *8.562, 
and a surplus ot SI,063 is reported.

Bell Telephone Company Will Get 
Electric Fire Alarm Contract

If They Will Sign an Agreement Prepared by the City 
Solicitor—Preparing for Opening of New Fire 
Hall—Fire, Water and Light Committee Met.

The Bell Telephone Company will 
secure the contract for supplying and 
inatailiiig the new fire alarm sys
tem. ix Thev tender is gjhout fl#*dO 
lower than any other, but it contain* 
also ( several coriîlitions,
which arc very -objectionable 
to tbe oity. When the £ire. pater 
aad light oommittee were considering 
this question fast night, they, did jübt 
overlook those objectionable features. 
In fact Home of thie aldermen are 
loath to gi-vja the Bell Company the 
contract at a*ry price. However, the 
oity solicitor was instructed tp pro- 
pare an agreement with the Bell 
Company for the supplying and in
stallation of the new telegraph fire 
alarm system ; satirfaiotory to the 
oity and if the company will gjgn It 
then the worlic of installation, will 
proceed immediately.

Connected with the fire alarm sys
tem, the committee also took up 
tbe appointment of an electric wir
ing inspector, whose duties will in
clude tbe care.of the alajrm system. 
It ia felt by eomo that if thisofficial 
U to have charge of the fire alarm 
bo should be appointed and put bn 
th« job before the system is installed 
so that he will know all. about it. 
Tbe idea Is a good one, and well 
worth aotlnfc upon. But hs Tt is not 
Ukoly that the committee will let the 
oootraict for installing the fire alarm 
for some lime, and aa a matter of 
fact it has not yet been Ttfl^y decided 
to bare • wiring inspector, Clara 
waa nothing definite done.

NEW FIRE HALL.
The ohairman of the committee 

Aid. Johnston, waa Instructed to 
sevuxe a load of coal for the new 
fire hall. This building Is now prac
tically completed. The heating and

plumbing has been done for some 
time and it is for the ^purpose of 
testing thia that the coal was order
ed. A fife Will be started jp tbe 
furance on Monday, and on Tuesday 
morning the committee will meet at 
the fire bail to teat the work be
fore accepting it.

Preparations are ajao 'being made 
to move the brigade tfom the old 
hall in the civic troildlqg to tht new 
hall op Aylmer street. The chief of 
the brigade, Tbos. 'Rutherford," waa 
instructed to make inventory of the 
supplice and apparatus in the . old 
hall,, and to select #what be would 
recommend to be moved and what Is 
to be thrown awajr and report to the 
committee.

It is expected that the brigade 
will get into its çjew quarters about 
the first of the month, w£en they 
will have a celebration of some kind. 
There is also some talk of the fire, 
water and light oommittee undertak
ing plans for the opening, ytieh as 
opening a bottle of champagne, etc. 
As yet the oommittee has,take® no 
action. ' w4
( new Arc lamp.

Several requests have been receiv
ed for an arc lamp a* the corner 
of Smith and Fairbairn greets. At 
the entrance to Jackson Park-, Thia 
light will illuminate that hollow 
through which the Grand Trunk 
passes,, and also the two hills, a,nd] 
will be a *jreat convenience fo tfbo 
hundreds of young ' people x’Mio pat
ronize the slide in the winter and the 
park in the summer. The application 
waa granted and the lighf was ord
ered. , :

Those present at the meeting were 
Aid. Johnston, chairman ; Aid. Dun
can, Ball and Leary.

Contracts for Normal Schools 
Go to Mr. Whitham of Brantford

Peterborough School Will Cost $53,800—Mr. Whitham 
Has Built Many Large Buildings—Plans Prepared 
by F. H. Heaks, Provincial Architect.

Toronto. Jae. 18.—The contract for eral architectural plteot. Mr. Whit-
ham, who will erect the schools, was 
the builder of the new Grand Trunk 
station at Brantford and several edi
fices at the Agricultural College, at 
Guelph-

The new schools, *A%Lch were de
signed by Mr. F H. Heakes, Provin- 

kteo.M A H. a «ial ATOhStect, will Be of red brick,
FT1.—£./? ****“* trimmed with stone. They will
North BMv Well *54*200, et consist of three floors and a buae-
Peter borough, $53,800.tbut at Ham- ment, and will be crowned "by a 
LI ton, SM.U6Q, and that at Stratford - — — - -

the construction of the four new 
provincial Normal -schools was 
awarded by tbe Government yester
day to Mr. F. Whitham,. pf Brant
ford, who bn» undertaken to do the 
whole of tbe work at a 'coat to the

$52,060. Some months ago the Gov, 
ornment called for tenders for the 
erection of the schools * for which 
purpose a preliminary vote of 
glOcyMM) or one-half of the estimated 
cost >vaa passed at the last ses
sion of the Legislature. All of the 
would-be contractor*. however, ask
ed à price that was considered ex
cessive,. the lowest being in tbe
neighborhood of $71^000. The Gov - _ ___ ^____________^ _____ _____ ^
eminent therefore, rejected ail tbs Qn the first floor will bo* two class 
offers, called for pew tenders. The 1

«mall dome. They will have a front 
age of 78 feet and â deptfj of 110 
f>#t. In the basement of ench will 
be located a class-room for manual 
tràining, a gymnasium, a boiler- 
room, and apace for Ventilation. The 
ground floor will accommodate thr^v; 
claw rooms, library, reading room, 
cloak rooms, aed the office» Of the 
principal and secretary. There wi;i 
bd a main entrance from the front 
and t wo side entrances to^his Itorey

offers, called for pew tenders. ibe j rooms, large lecture room, chem- 
balance dt the expenditure on the ^oa| laboratory, preparation room,
new buildings will be vdted at tbe ~ ....................
approaching session of the House.
Should it become necessary, ft will
be possible to make additions to the 
buildings without spoiling ther gen

ii nd teachers* room. On the highest 
storey Will be the assembly ball, cap
able of seating five hundred persons 
an art room,, ;rnd domestic science 
class-rooms.

Johnson Paudash Pays His
Respects to Premier Whitney

Asks That Mississaga Indians be Given the Franchi* 
in Provincial Affairs —Tribes Will Memoralize the 
Government

Johnson , Paudash, whose father Is 
bead chief of the three tribes ol th$ 
Misstosaga Indians, caied on Premier 
Whitney yesterday. These tribes are 
local d at the reserve situated at 
Ricr Lake, Mud fLake and 
Bcugo,' Lake. Paudash* has been 
representing them in matters coming 
before the Dominion and Provincial 
Government*

HU present errand was in connec
tion whb the Intention of tbe *ribee 
to memorialise the government to give 
thetç the franchise in provincial af
fairs Under Bir John Macdonald
*■■■■■■ ■— A,...

the/ had this privilege, but the ^d-* 
option of the local Franchise *2îctî 
deprived them of their votes.

Under Treaty Nk>. 9 the Dominion 
Government ’has rendered their ac
count to Ibe province for payment» 
amounting to $10,588 .made to the 
Indians in the dietridt north of the 
height of land, and east to Ihe )ue4 
bee boundary. This is in addition to 
a previous payment for the yean 
1906. The amount is larger Tor 
last year, aa the initial payment |vae 
at tbe rata of $8 a bead, #wbile fn 
future it will he only $4. The,aver- 
sge yearly payment will be about 
$8,000.-Toronto World.

BONA FIDE UNLOADING
NEW YEAR’S SALE 1

BEFORE STOCK-TAKING
You will find everything as advertised without a 

ingle word of exaggeration. We must reduce stock, 
which is quite large, to make room for hew spring goods 
to arrive next month.

LOOK AT THESE UNLOADING PRICES
20% off Ready-Made Clothing 
16% off All Furnishings 
10 to 16 off Ordered Work

OVERCOATS
ten’s $15 Overcoats, now . $12.00 
len’s $12 Overcoats, now 9.ifl)
Ien’s $10 Overcoats, now , 7.90
fen’s $6 Overcoats, now . . 4.60

SUITS
len’s $14 Suits, now 
fen’s $12 50 Suits, now 
leu’s $10 Suits, now .

Men’s $ 5 Suits, now .

PEA JACKETS
fen’s $8 Pea Jackets, now . $6.60 
fen’s $5 Pea Jackets, now . 8.60

Men’s $4 Pea Jackets, now . 2.75

$11.50
10.00
8.00
8.86

BOY’S CLOTHING
All reduced from 20 to 25 per cent. off. 
Boys’ $3.50 Pea Jackets, now . $2.00 
Boys’ $2.5<5 Pea Jackets, now . 1.60

ORDERED WORK
Overcoats to order, 10 to 16% off. 
Suits to order, 10 to 15% off.

FURNISHINGS
Bargains in Underwear, Hosiery, 

Gloves, Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters, 
Shirts.

Remember our Reduction Sale 
of Trousers. Still on.

H. LeBrun & Co. !i
CITY CLOTHING STORK

►♦♦♦♦oooooooooooooeooooo ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦»♦♦»♦»»♦».

is deplored, but lei It is plainly re
flected the trend of .the age. to
wards commercialism. Ttbe dead lan
guages do not appeal' to the young 
men and women jof tbe present day 
as they find it keeps them suffic
iently busy to live 1n tbe present.

AID SUFFERERS 
IN EARTHQUAKE

City Connell Should Make a 
Grant to Help the People of 

Jamaica.
The euggeetion ha» been made to 

the Review that tbe city council 
on Atonoday right should send a 
consignment of supplies to the suf
ferers ta the Jamaica earthquake. A 
grant was1 made to the San Fra 
ciaco sufferers, who were foreigner^ 
and It ie thought pnly right that 
when subjects of the British Em
pire. the same aa vureeivee, are In 
trouble, Meey whould teceive a* much 
■or more assistance. No doubt tbe 
council, will take the mutter up ad 
thu meeting. •

I___ IH-l'J - J "9
Ha It on Codeervativee met at MV.* 

ton yeeterday. J. C. Smith, <h Bur
lington, is president.

Hon J. H. Agnew, Provincial Treas
urer of Manitoba, in his budget ad
dress yesterday announced the pro
vincial surplus to be half a hi LI lion 
dol ai*

The output of Por* Burwel1, Ont* 
has be mi detached from the survey 
of the Port of 8t. Thomas, and placed 
under the eurvey of tbe Port of gn- 
geraoll. 3 - ,

PILES •mm»
scertaiqdentil_____ _end guaranteed 

cure for each

UTILE LAKE CEME
TERY COMPANY

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of 
The Little Lake Cemetery Company, will be 
held at the City Council Chamber, Peterboro*.
on Monday the Twenty first 
dmy OT Jnnùary 1207, at Three P.M.

Reports for the past year will then be pre
sented, Directors for tbe present year elected, 
and any other necessary twsinesa transacted. 

Dated 12th. January 1907.
W. H.MOORE, E. A. PECK

•u‘ President. Secretary

Wholesome and 
Taety Taffy

H»« you tried any al out nee Tifiy ? We 
hare many varieties and they are ell eqeally 
good. Being made by ourselves of good, purs 
ingredients, they cannot harm. Here ere 
some of them :—

Chocolat» Cri»,Walnut Tally 
Peanut Tafy Chocolats Carmel
Brazillian Wet TaNy Cream Taffy 
Pecan Nut Candy Maple Cream Sera

Take a pound home with you to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
887, 886, 41* Georg* Street

No Students of Greek at
Local Collegiate Institute

Language Of Homer and Virgil DOes Not Appeal to 
thé Young Men and Women of the Present Day.

er Institutes in tihe province and la 
not neecseavy for matriculation. In 
past year* there were usually merer- 
al Greek students ot Peterbor
ough Cot leg sate institute, >ut each 
year the number has been steadily 
dimmishing until at tbe ^present, 
time there ie not one pupil -taking! 
VP Greek.

A gentleman prominently connect
ed -with educational affaire in the 
city informed e- Review representa
tive yesterday bbat- Peterborough, as 
far aa the study of Greek was con
cerned. waa no different from the 
rest of the province. The number 
of students taking up Greek Hi -the 
Collegiate fowtitutoa and Lbe High 
Schools of tbe ProVkicc, ia growing 
steadily smaller and many of them 
are in the eeme position as tbe loc
al Institute, not having even one 
Greek studsmt.

FACTS-Junt Plain, Polnfd FacU

Great Sacrifice Sale
— OF —

"There grew tbe atrte of war and 
peace," waa the way Byron aang 
about Greece, but apparently the 
Collegia*. Institute pupils of Pet
erborough do not consider thet 
Greek is necessary In fitting them 
lor the battle ot IKe. Whether it 
in .that the coming generation does 
not eare to bend their energy to
warda acquiring the language of 
the gentry who in this country aland 
in tbe foreground ee proprietor» of 
shoe shining establishments, etc., 
ond who at tseane try to necumnlate 
enough eori to get out of tbe conn, 
try, or thet bhey do not see the 
nedeaaity of taking pp Greek, ia ret 
known, but it Ie a. feet that not 
one student at the local Collegiate 
Institute ia taking up Greek. The 
atodv of Greek in optical*! at the lo
cal CoUegiete, aa It is at tbe otb. By condition of affair*

BOYS* SUITS 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 

BOYS’ REEFERS
1-6 OFF

75 BOYS’ SUITS a SPSS 98c :in price from $2 00 to $4.00. Your choice for.................. .. ................. <FOw j |

Boys' $1 til $M5 $1.49
Boys’ $1.50 ud!,75 Silts, l.!l 
Bop' $8.00 ui 3.18 Sola ill 
Uji $3.00 ul 3.70 Sola US 
leys’ $4.00 udill Sola 3.48

Boys $3.80u A. T6 Solti, $1.13
Beys' $4.00 ud 4.18 Silts, 8.41 
Beys'$4 50ud 4.76 Silk 3.M 
Beys’ 5.00 Ud 5.50 Silts, 4.28 
Boys’ 6.00 Ud 6.50 Slits, 4.96

FATHERS and MOTHERS—Figure up the Savings, 
and get these Before Inventory Bargains

Merrell & Meredith :
Outfitters Fer I 

wee, *7* end »TT 1
1 end Thee Sene.

1 Street. PolerMereuwW.

\
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! PETERBOROUGH DAILY K VENIR G REVIEW.

WATCH THIS 
STORE S “DOINGS

FOR THE NEXT TEW DAYS

The Last of our All Round
— - - - -Stock Reduction Sale

V'

Many of the Lines That We Have 
Laid Out to be Cleared by Jan.

•) 31st, Will be on Sale at

*i One-Hall Regular ■Vl-

RICHARD HALL & SON
368-366 GEORGE STREET

IV8TEI8! 0Y8TER8 !
We toss Ike choice dock in the 

city. Try u and let us prove our 
daim.

Wa alao eacl la Vegetable*.
it car specialty just now.

la Fmlt we have Apples, Or- 
sagas, Lemons, Crapes, Dales, Figs 
de.

Cmrfectiooery and Naif for Christ-

MINIGOLO BROS.
•eft keneaSW.

PERSONAL
at Toronto,. I»Mr. lx a a*

to the oily.
Mr. *. tt. Farrow of Belleville. Is

to Use city.
Hr. George Gemprtcht was in Lind-

aay yesterday.
Mr. J. A. Peel, Idadssy, was in the 

etty yesterday.
Mias Vina BlHaoas of Stratford, la 

flatting le Ike city.
Mr. J<$» X. Laine of Berlin la to 

thin city OB lessee*.
Ref R. Id. Arm strong, of Or Bite 

waa lathe city yesterday.
Mr. r. E. Oolitog. Cohimbue, Ohio, 

ia a guest at the WdlouL . ...
Mr and Mrm. X. Chin, of this efijr, 

are flatting friends to the city. i
Mr. Bribeit Hal:, of Lock port. N. 

T. ia roistered at the National. l
Mr. J. J. Me harry and wife, of Here, 

look, were to the city yesderday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Lewis, of peter bop., 

ough, ere in town, fiai ting Mr. Ik.' 
A. Lewie.—Trenton Courier.

Mr. Percy Robertson has tik.fi a 
situation to ^Peterborough—TresSU» 
Courier. u

Meaa-s. W. O. Daly sod W. B. Van- 
alatine, of Napence, are to the city to. 
day • i
s Misa Leas. fgatotoMIbd been 
engaged j* tender at flbe Sixth Line 
oetoad near Keene.

(Mrs. J. Henry, Cambridge street, 
wiit not feeefie «goto tkstil the 3rd 
and *tis .Ik noiksya to Avril.

Mrs. R Lees, of Peterboefbgh, 
a pent Sodday wftih ber parente. Mr. 
Mr. R ,W. .Mhbawx-fftonwt*# Bo.

Mrs J. Rnthweli, Peterborough, is 
rieiting Mrs. Wee. X. H.rsey, lto Vic
toria Afcnue eooth.—Haaslltcn Spec
tator.

Misa Annie Heffeman, Hunter 
•treat, returned home lad evening 
from Percy, where ahe attended the 
wedding on Wednesday of her cousin, 
Mias May Larney, to Mr. J acute pow
ers, of Of one bee. ,

Omemee Mirror ; Mr. and Mrs. T, 
Kennedy were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs T. K. Kennedy, of Peterbor-

ab. reoently .Mr. T. R Kennedy 
daughter, Mima Ethel, of Peter

borough, were editors at tie home 
of Mr. add Mrs. T. Kennedy, Stur
geon street, on Monday.

Mrs J. IA. OulfwrwelL of Cobourg, 
formerly og Port Hope, la fiaiting her 
parents, Mr. add Mrs. Ucl . New York, 
end afterwards will fiait her sister. 
Mrs. B. H. Kang, ot “Penryn Park," 
Port Hope, at her winter residence, 
Pittsburg. Pa. Mr. Culrsrwelk ia 
busily engaged in the lake chore 
district. In regard to Ms Trent Riser 
Interests.—Cobourg World.

Maple Ckeek, Sank , ia without coal, 
and lam Waa are Using in one room 
to keep warm. ,-| . . • : ,

PRICES AT THE RINKJ
To the Editor of the Rayiaw.

8ir,—Can you- tell roe why the 
management of the Brook street 
rink hare raised the prices for the 
hawkey just eh on Monday night? Ia 
tt to get a little more money no they 
can bare the burnt at the rink, more 
than once a month» I do not see 
Whir the hockey aporta of P'eterbor- 
ougb hare to pay 36o for a rlishaeat. 
and other places 25c. I think it 
very unfair, but I nuppooe a few, 
betteri- that they will get rich Ry 
charging so high. I apt euro they 
will be sadly mistaken.

Thanking you for this small space, 
I remain. I. i _ t

,Tours sincerely,.
HOQKRY SPORT.

DID NOT WEIGH THE HAY
To the Editor of the Rafis».

Sir,—Haring noticed in .Thursday 
night’s Renew, atoo to tost night’s 
Examiner, an article stating that 
there waa a load of bay weighed in 
east city on flhe 17th, the hay weigh
ing 2180 tbs, .alter which it gas 
weighed on the market males, and 
weighed 1680 Km, we would like to 
take this opportunity ot clearing 
oursetfea to the public, aa we did not 
weigh that hay. and would deem It 

Aair and just to the kmaeont, to ease 
of error in future weighing, if name 
on linked be published.

WEIR A MhlNTTRR 
' 11 ; j r-. "Hunter «treat east.

KENNEDY’S SPECIAL
FOR DINNER TO-MORROW

Choice Loin of Lamb, per Ih......................................................... ............... 16c
3 Tins of Peas for..............................................................  .................. . .25©

Delicious Sirloin Roast Beef, per lb................................ . .................. 12 f-2c
3 Tins of Corn for ... ........................................ .............  .................... 25©

Roast Pea Fed Pork, per lb......... ............................................ .........-i...12 1-2©
i Peck of Turnips......................................................................................... IOC

Choice Sirloin Steak, per lb.............. ........................ »...............................12 1-2©
I Tin of Tomatoes for.......................................... .. ............lOo
DINNER DESSERT- l Pot Canada Cream Cheese 10© I Pot 

McLaren's Imperial Cheese 26©. Finish up with two cups of Kennedy’s Special 
Blend Tea, the finest flavored tea ever brewed.

WH8888M»8»88M8»8W8<8»»M8M8»8»8»N88m888M

BARGAIN TIME IS ON
AT

Routlçy’s, January Sale
January month, each year, we taakea genuine clearance of aU Toys, 

Dolls, China, Semi-Porcelain and St-me China at price* which are unbeat
able and inimitable Li distinctiveness. Our regular prie* are longs rthan 
meet competitors' redaction prie*, and when we take of from those prie* 
one-quarter to one-third, yen ought to ew the moving spirit tt creates.

Bemembee the tow lin* briers mentioned erv only to give yon an Idea 
what to expect in the way of reduction, which apply to all China and 
Glassware, Toys, Dolls and Wall Paper. Do net leave tt until the month la 
eut, but cerne at ones.

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
jo Toilet Set* to pieces, roll edge hum, blue flowered decoration. 

Sale Price ei-dS
JO Toilet Sets assorted, all reduced, 7«e
jo Dinner and Tea Seta, reduced from, jwt Set, $4.90 lo M OO

Regular $r,rj.

Ï Only China Dinner Sets, regularly sold at $15.00. Will clear at, per Set, |ttH 
Doeen English China Cofce Cops and Saucers, with just enough gold to make them 
look neat. Regular $11$, per dozen *1.32 

35 Dozen Semi-PosceUin Tea Plates with gold line end leaf on each. Regular 85c, 
Sale Pike B»e

6$ Dos* Cut Glam Table Tamblers, regular $}. 00 dozen. See the Sale Price a smiting 
you, each 12c •

WALL PAPERS
afloo Rolls of Beautiful Wall Papers (remnants) from 15c to 35c per roll, suitable for 

halls and perfore Sale Price, per Roll, Be.
ICO Doc* Nevada * Nickel Silver Table Spoons, eery heavy, which cannot he bought 

regular less thaa $1.3$ dozen. This Sale Pike, each 120
A Steel Engraving file to all who purchase Goods amouoti.sg to $1.00 and Howards 

and will mention awing this advertisement, me will present a I iandaotnc Steel Engrav
ing, absolutely

PETERBOROUGH
ITS GEORGE STREET

T0R0HT0
» »•
i«wh' Warn 8028.

NEW VAULT.
ifiir. J. J. Hartley is building a 

fine vault in the premises of the. 
Royal Bank of Canada.

FINDED TWO DOLLARS.
There wasn't much doing in the 

poxice court this morning. A man 
wan fined |g far being drunk In * 
public £l*c£ ; y

TRADES OFFICERS.
The next meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council will be held on 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 13, when 
officers for the coming year will be 
elected and the annual reporta pro» 
aented. . « .

little lake cemetery.
The annual meeting of Liittfc Lake 

Oemetery Company will be held in 
(die city council chamber on Monday 
pf ter noon next at 3 tiTclock. ’when 
reports for the peat year will be pre
dated and officer a elected.

HANDSOME CALENDAR.
Rpvr E. A. Langfeldt, publisher ot 

St. Luke’s Pariah Churoli Work ia 
presenting the subscribers of that 
bright monthly publication uttli a 
handsomely .colored and attractive 
calendar. "* i > * -

SALK OF PERJODFQALS. ;
The annual sale of periodicals, 

magazines, etc.. Will be held at the 
Public Library an Monday evening at 
8 o’clock. The BAard of Directors 
will also Imld s meeting tfo elect ot* 
beers for the year. . _

[~THE CITY AND VICINITY j|

iANOTHER GIFT
The Child Fin's AW Society acknow

ledge with thunks a gift of pjfrom a 
Friend from the County. ,

COLLIER’S WEEKLY
Aenouneeroerit to made of thé ap

pointment »• business manager of 
Collier’s of Mr. Coude Nari,, for 
eight years, advertising manager. 
Mr. Charles B Hallowell succeeds Mr. 
Nsst sa heed of the advertising de-
ptutmeni. i _ i

I —
ST. JOHN’S YOUNG PEOPLE.

On Monday evening next St John’s 
A.Y.P.A. wsii hold a literary even
ing and a good programme baa been 
arranged. The roil will be called 
and members are requested to here 
a quotation in mind in order to an- 
•wei when their naane is called.

BOHOOLt IS UNMADE. ( . *
No. 6 eeMUff hOS» hi AJ-pboded 

toweiaWp. «bout two mi toe west of 
NcrWctA in wtoA Fired 'Doherty bad 
been teachtdgeAaa been cloned fir the 
present css scedrit tif tire unsafe 
good*urn ot tke buJldtogi Af .meet
ing <sf the net «payers of «foe seodfln 
Is* tassri rolled to oensider the ques
tion of repririog We building dr tile 
ereatkiu of a taew adhltol Ihouee.

COUNTY COUNdtes^L " '__ I
TtSe ftrdt meetihg .9 

Ouunetl will be^toldKm Tuedgsy, Jem.
22nd- V* tids meeting tihe Warden 

(or 1807 will 'he-syvpaisted end the 
riartaus oum mût tees struck IT* tihe 
ye*. Speeu*«* to rife to to wh|> 
will be .the new Wlerdrn to «qoeeed 
Warden JoMnriiro. d Otanabre. The 
only font year's eotfoeilmpln whr will 
uceusiy a seal in tile County Qjooeil 
this y<* vetII beOkobt. tihaw, the 
Reese of Harvey. ( r , , . i

—-------- T
MAKING ICE CREAM! i

Arc Peterborough milkmen taking 
advantage of the cold weather to 
make *e cream! Two dispensera of 
the ieeteal fluid were "swapping’’ 
some milk on George street north 
yesterday morning and had about a 
half doaen cans lined up on the 
street. A gentleman who passed 
made the remark that they were 
miking ice cream- ft was almost 
cold enough to do so.

MATCH FACTORY".
Mr. j! D. Mention, of Springfield. 

Ohio, waa in Lindsay last week and 
again this week, in reference to the 
i I ill Mi i -• ot a match factory in 
Lindsay. Mr. Mention, who was for
merly with the B. B. Eddy Co., of 
Hull, to at present engaged in ma
nufacturing match-making machin
ery. He hud communications .Uth 
the Board ot Trade some time ago, 
but it wan thought by the mem
bers that there was not sufficient 
pine here.—Lindsay Poet.

NEW ENCAMPMENT.
Ob Saturday evening, Tue streets 

of OriHto resounded to the strains 
of lifftill music and the tread ot 
arardmen, when about one hundred 
Patriarchs of Oantone from Tor
onto end a number of fbeeestly ini
tiated Patriarchs from Msdland and 
Bracebridge, marched up town from 
the U-T K. station, to essiet to tbs 
ceremonies attendant norm tjie instl- 
tution of Orillia encampment. No. 38, 
The gorgeously- uniformed .visitors 
included Chief Patriarchs O. Alex
ander and J. B. Aulpb, who oftieiat- 
ed. and Grand Chief Patriarch Jos
eph Powiey sad D. D. G. P. Robinson 
of Toronto, who also toqk psit.^)rL, 
lia News-Letter.

Mit TULLT8 GOOD WORK
The Btayner, Ont„ Bun says:—Mr. 

J. A. Tuliy, of Peterborough, rep re-, 
aentative of tin! I.O.O.F. Relief A», 
sociatton, is to town aaaUttog the 
members o f the local branch ot that 
Older la large y Increasing their mem
bership. On Thursday evening. Jan. 
list, thay expect to toil late some fits 
teen new candidat*. Mr. W. B. 
Johnston, of Toronto, Grand Mister 
of the Order js exported to be pre
sent, together with visiting brothers 
from Ooliingwood and Barrie, who 
assist to the work.

THE ROCKLAND
It is currently reported that Mn 

Crandelt, of Port Perry, has leas, d 
the Rockland, and will take possession 
in the course of a few weeks.—Bob- 
caygeon Independent.

CITY MISSION
Special meeting 8 pm. Saturday ■ 

II am. and 7 pm. Sunday. Bov. R. 
Burnham, District Elder, in charge, 
also Rev. 1rs Brown ,ot Meafordi 
Rev. A H. Nlarrington and wife, oî 
U$ark wort h, also in attendance. 
Don’t miw this. * I ‘

MISSION BAND TEA.
The Msosscm Band of Murray-st. 

Baptist church will hold a tea in 
the Sunday «bool room od the 
church jon Friday evening next.

COMMITTEE MEETING.
The committee of the whole coun

cil will hold an important session 
on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. All 
members are requested to be- pres
ent,

SATURDAY BIBLE CLUB 
The topic for the Saturday Bible 

Club to-night et the Y.M.C.A. at 7.15 
o’clock srill be, "The Call of* 
the Twelve—their Conaojation and 
Reward.'"

A LUCKY PERSON f , f , 
Mrs Jae. A. Johnston, of King 

street, was fortunate til w ieinilg u 
handsome quilt at a Peterburough- 
baxaar.—Bobcaygeon Independent.

THE KNOWLES LECTURE L • ( ,
Get your tickets now for the Jee- 

turo in the George street church on. 
Friday, Jan. BSth, under Y.M.C.A. aus
pices Everyone should hear the .ec- 
ture by one of Canada’s most vto- 
quent sons on the subject, "The Se
cret o'. Sooteh Succe*.’’ Tickets can 
be had at Cessna l’a. Ma dill’s, Co!o- 
man’s. Frost’s, and the Best Stove tfo. 
or at the Y.M.C.A.

SPECIAL SERMONS. I
Special sermons will be preached 

tomorrow at park street Bant* 
ehureh by Rev. A. *|. Brace, who 
will occupy isiu own pulpit. The 
subject* to be dealt with are ; Mor
ning, "How to produce the smile 
thnt won't rub off." ; evening, "Sa
crifice and Safety.'* An interesting 
baptismal service will follow at 
night. -v , ,

PILL FOUNDER» NIGHT. i 
The Pin Pounders' Club, with their 

young tody friends, .numbering ab
out 20 in all, enjoyed a sleigh’ ride 
last night. They drove to the home 
of Mr aeid Mrs. Alex. Huston, ab
out two rodes south of the city in 
Otcerobee. The young people were 
given a warm welcome and they had 
a meet tgijoyable ’ evening. Dancing 
and games were indulged in, supper 
was served, and the would-be drug
gists with their friends arriqpd 
home early in the morning.

New Ticket Case
Id C.P.R. Office

A handsome new fvket cane of 
quarter cut oak has been added to 
the furnishings of the C.P.Rl city 
ticket office. This case is mo*A mod
ern in design, and is very complete. 
It lias accommodation for 12.000 tic
kets .arranged alphabetically. A 
curtain front and right small draw
ers art* furnished with patent locks, 
and make the case practically bur
glar proof. The caoe is valuable as 
an ornament, and is quite in keeping 
with the remodelled office.

ENJOYABLE DANCE.
The toast mg* Star says ; Last Wed

nesday evening the opera house- waa 
the scene of one of the most en
joyable functions that bee taken 
place in Hastings for years. The 
local court of the Çathblic Order of 
Foresters were tbe hosts of about 
150 invited guests who assembled to 
enjoy tbe timet good dance that has 
been held here for some time. Mg 
ars. T. Myles, J.- O’Reiiley, of Brick- 
ley, and T. Howard, were tbe com
mittee in charge, and ta them tbe 
success of tbe evenint e is a great* 
part due. Wilaosi'» orchestra, of Pe
terborough, provided the music for 
dancing and Mt. Archie, Moore, of 
Peterborough, waa master of ce:

WILL BE TRIED
ON WEDNESDAY

S._ J. Curtis, the young man « nary* 
ed with attempting (o'secure money 
by fraudulent means, will come up 
for trial before His Honor Judge 
Welier, in the County Judge’s Crim* 
iOal Court on Wednesday of next we<k. 
at two o’clock. Curtis preferred to 
be tried without a jury, rather, nan 
wait for trial at the assizes. v (

Lakefield Loses
Esteemed Citizen

Death of Mr. lsuc Garbutt 
Occurred Yesterday.

The death occurred at Lakefield 
yesterday, of Air. Isaac Garbutt, a 
weil-kuown and esteemed resident of 
that place. He wua sixty-four years 
of age ami death waa qgtueed by 
pneumonia,, from which he had suf
fered for only a-few days, The
Mr. Garbutt was born tin Smith 
township and waa a eon of the late 
Isaac Garbutt. After attaining ma
turity, be purchased a farm in l>ou- 
ro township between Lakefield and 
Warsaw, where he resided until 
lsst spring, when be retired from 
farming and moved to Lakefield to 
reside. Hf is survived by a wife* 
three sonna, George of Douro, Ever
ett of Dummer. and Wellington on 
the bompetead in Dourer and one 
daughter,. Mrs. John Jor»y, of Dom
iner. Four brother* and two sisters 
also survive. The brothers are,. 
John, Robert, and ex-county council
lor, H. C. Garbutt of Smith, and 
William of Douro.* The siMers are 
Mrs. S. Me Ribbon of Lakefield, and 
Mrs. J. tt. Mann of Brtdgenorth. De
ceased was a member erf the Metho
dist church, and was highly esteemed 
by a large circle of friend*. His 
death will be learned with sfowere 
regret.

Tfce funeral will take plane on Sun
day afternoon from his late residence 
Queen street, Lakefield, at 2.30 o’
clock,. and wtH proceed to Lakefiejd 
cemetery.

One Ingredient of

:Zutoo
Is soda—jott old-hshloaed soda, that 
our grandmother* took to sttut tbs 
stomach.

The principe] Ingredient—the one that 
stops the headache, is a vegetable ingre
dient, imported for us from Japan. It 
wont hurt you any more than will the 
soda.

The other ingredients of Zetoo are jast 
as hsrmleis. _____ ____

If you knew what the drug cures con
tain, and their ultimate effect oa the 
system, you would discard them at eeoe 
and take Zutoo, which is harmless a ,

Soda.
. . THE . .

BANK OF OTTAWA
paye Interest

QUARTERLY
In the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

Interest allowed from date of riep«lt

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH: 
George Street.

A. A. HOLLINQ9HEAO Mgr.

Latest Dean Pattern

1819.—IA PLAIN SU1RT WAIST.
In 'this ago of «labor at it* to every

thing u jikrsn sMrt waist i a relief 
and e plessswre. Here la one mane 
recently en striped touchable woollen: 
taring only a strtohed pleat to re
lieve its seveedty. Tie sleeve* may 
be in full or (Sorter leogtib beb t< 
dtyfto *t in regulattoo shirt style. 
The front rosy leave tbe duchess, clos
ing instead of the box pleat if ae- 
sired. The eat and style of the wsfot 
si sin usually good. Far developing 
it any of the etriped or oftecked flan
nels. clothe, poplin, .Ik dr washing, 
fabric» may serve. The medium size 
Mil» for 3 yards or JB inoH material.

«819.—Skaes 32 tfo 42 tods* bust 
rowvurs. i "• •

The price of HA pattern is 10 eta. 
Leave ydutr order and 10 omits at 

the REVIEW OFFICE end j.-Uern 
wiil be soot you by mail

PUBLIC NOTICE

Is Hereby given that the Chnadiast 
Broific Bail way Company, as less* 
sod exercising the fracirdhvees of the 
Ontario end Quebec Railway, will» 
after tbe expiration of four weeks 
from the date of this notice, apply to 
the Board of Railway Cbmmissiunera 
for Cbnada, pursuant to aectkm. 173 
ot The Railway Act. 1900. fast auth
ority to otointnuet a branch tine od 
railway to Use premises of Finlay * 
Son. in the village of New wood, the 
proposed ..komtian of wHirfo 'is shews* 
upon plan and profile deposited m the 
(togietry Office for the. County of 

' Peterhorougihr itol tihe twelftii day cd 
January. ,1907.

ANGUS MwtMUmCHY, 4 
Solioitar far tide Canadfon l'a ci f A 

Railway Company.
Dated the 12th day of January. 1907,

TENDERS
Separate or in Iwlk, will be received up to

FRIDAY, the 1st of FEBRUARY,
for tbe Trades required in the
Erection of An Extension te the We. 2 

Building of the Canadian General 
Electric Works at Fsterberoegh.

The Plans |and Specifications may, be 
seen and all information olrtained at the 
Advertising Department ol the Gsasdito 
General Electric Company’s Office, |6 King 
Street, Toronto, «ml at the office of the Archi
tects Belcher & Healhcote, Peterborough.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Sealed Tenders endorsed " Tender* 
for Works" to be addressed to GEO. B- 
WATTS. Esq.. Assislsnt ticncral S4nager' 
Canadian General Electric Office, id King 
Street, Toronto, or to JOHN E. BELCHER. 
CE., Architect, Peterborough.

NEW

Telephone Directory
Tbe BULL TELEPHONE CO’T 

OF CANADA, LtmiM

Is about to pnblish a new issac of 
the Official Telephone Directory for the 
District of EASTERN ONTARIO, f 
eluding the

CITY OF PETI8B0R0U6H
Orders for new connections, changes 

of street address or for doplic 
eg try, should be handed Into Local 
Manager AT ONCE. *

F. W. DOAN,

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
AFD

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
193 Busts* Snutrr vest of Oriental Hotel.

If you wish a rig of any kind for. any ncoaglon 
rinj? iw up and you will find everything up-to-date 
In the livery line.

D. MoKBRCHBR. V.S.

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specialty. 
Taken day or night at LCNDRUM’8 
STUDIO, 170 Charlotte St.

Out 46 yearn of practical experlenr* irith rupture 
puabrlea ua to manufacture a «pecial troué for every

We guaianiee to retain your rapture under all 
«million» or refund the monty.

AUTHORS & COX
tan Church street, Toronto.

SPECIAL OFFERING
- IN -

SHORES
We have recently been busy 

SORTING UP our stock and 
have RARE BARGAINS in 
Ladies,’ Gentlemen's and 
Children's •

WINTER SHOES
It will pay you. to give, us 

a call.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4SI Osorge-St

OWN A HOME
We have homre for all people. Many styto, many 

priera, in many lucalitira. We can lieip you »o 
wwurea desirable lttuneata reasonable price. We 
have them from 6600 to f6.006.

OWN A LOT
It doeen’t take much money »»y our plan, and It 

won’t he in some draulate locality, hat in one that ia 
bound in improve and increase in value. We bave 
recently lattcd some very deHiribk Iota foy sale in 
wrath end. Prey in and inquire about them. Open

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
Photo »1 ; - Ut Baser SUM

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice houHOii Rubidxe Street. i©7 centrât, elec

tric light, city water and bath yuoql complete, price
Two irtoiy brick houwwtth mo«lc*i Improvement» 

and stable, very central, price f lWtt,
Two storey biick with furnace, near Charlotte 

Street Chun*, price 61860.
New two suny. seven roomed frame house with • 

large lot, north end, price 6120).
flood confectioner)" buainraa on George Street, 

price right for quick «ale.
Blacksmith shop with good running business, to 

be «old at once.
Three are a few «amples taken from oar large list 

of ptnt-erties. Call at our office and we will be 
fHeaaed to give full Information regarding the above

A. BROWN ft CO., •YJS:,’"
WM BELL, Special A mt.

We repair all kinds o 
Shoes. There's nothing 
beyond us in Shoe Re
pairing. .The perfect 
equipment of our own 

tepair shop enables us to do mend
ing neatly and do it well; It also 
enables us to do it very promptly 
and at a MODERATE COST. 1 

Let us males one pair ofjyour old 
shoes new, and will convince you 
that it pays to come here for your 
shoe mending.

J.T.STEI



S '

The mayor, the aldermen and the 
city officially, will " meet at the city 
clerk’s efface St 6.45 tomorrow ov- 
ening .1 red prÿneed in a body te fit. 
Andrew’s church, where Ber. J. I». 
Potter will deliver a special sermon 
to the visitons.

It has been the custom tor eepne 
member of the Ministerial Associa
tion to deliver a sermon to the new
ly elected council. Two year» ego 
Hev. Or. Crothers preached to the 
municipal legislators, and last year 
Rev Ur. Torrance delivered the 
sermon. Th* yeafr Rev. J. U. iPet- 
ter will take the service.

MUSIC AT ST. ANDREW'S
Following is tbe programma of 

music to-Ovcricev At St. Andrew’s 
(tour* : —>A.t the rooming service the 
obwiir will akig «re hymtn-fUMhem 
‘ While tbe deys are going 6y.' by 
Browne, a,nd Mr. Xbompdm wUl sin# 
“O resit in tbe Lord." fr<*n KliJSJi. 
Alt ttie evening serV.ior Mrs. Dunce» 
.MacGregor wMl sing “Fee# ye do* 
O Israel.’’ by Dudley Black, und *e 
ohiorr will sing «he anthem “O be joy
ful ift ■üÂ* Lord." by aMsillidg.

‘President Roosevelt has said lie 
would like to see tbe sise of bat
tleships limited >y an international 
ag reeinent . ,

It Will Cure
; Any Cold or Cough. \
It prevents sod positively cures
La Grip p e

Tell y over
have rfot it

BMdhj -1 liroggiets, or from
IHX WILSON-FTLE OO^IIMITED

SKSEILu
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CASH KING !
BEST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY

$7.30 Per
Ton

BEST HJ\RD WOOD $6.00 PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM 64.00 UP.

Any one wishing to give Peat 
a trial can obtain any quantity 
desired, large or small.PEAT 

J. B. A. FITZGERALD
Warm Welcome

to New Pastor
Murray St. Congregation Heart

ily Greets Mr. and Mrs. Webb
• Nothing could exceed ta cordiality 
or hospitality,, the welcome extended 
to Rev. J. n. W.etah, the hew pastes 
of Murray street Ibtptbtt chorea and 
hie wife lost evening.

The word “welcome’’ Is a beautiful 
one,,, and conveys to the stramger, »
,world of meaning. It was heralded 
on all sidee last night. Bvdry organ
isation of this progressive church, 
joined in the reception, wnd if i the 
new shepherd and chophcldess at 
at tbe Murray street flock do not 
feel that they are% now. fùl-flcdged 
members of the fold, they would In
deed,, be hard to please.

The Sunday «bool room was 
crowded to its utmost capacity <t»d 
the programme was admirably ar
ranged. Deacon Benjamin Meut thews 
made a ' capable chairman, and, » 
senior deaeon of the congregation, 
welcomed the new pastor and his 
wife. Then came greetings from 
Park street Uaptiet Church. Hev. A 
H. Brame delivering s stirring ad
dress. Rev. L. McKinnon tV Oilmour 
Memorial church also joined In the 
welcome, t The different organizn- 
tiens of Murray street church, pert 
took part in the welcome. Mr. A. 0. 
Raddon., supermtedent us The Sunday 
school, spoke on behalf of that body. 
Mr. Walter UorbutL, In behalf of 
the Baraoa (jase. Mr. K. D. Hooker 
for the Young People’s "Union, Mrs. 
Ellis for the Ladies’ Aid. Mrs. (Dr.) 
Hunter for 1 be Woman’s Mission 
Circle.. Mrs. G. K. Martin for the 
Mission Band, and Miss Kelly for 
the Willing Workers.

These constituted a cordial .wel
come,, and Mr. Webb, when <#> rose 
to reply., received hearty applause. 
He thanked them cordially an be
half of Mrs. Webb and himself, 
and said that he was well pleased 
with what he had seen of Peterbor
ough,, and the reception accorded 
him. He spoke at the importance of 
the weekly prayer meeting, and urg
ed a large attendance. Ife was first 
of ell a munder of this gospel, and 
was willing to Spend and be spent In 
the service of Jesus " Cbriet. Tie 
would endeavor te call upon All 
at their homes as speedily as possible 
He desired to be at service to each 
and everyone In the congregation,, 
and,, in oases of sickness or trouble, 
he wiohed to be promptly notified. 
He had taken up" his reside»» at 
344 Itubfdgc street, >nd bis telephone 
number was 510 A. ‘Mr. Webb de
fined bis line, of policy in Connection 
with the church, and referred to the 
importance of the Sunday school, 
the nraye.r meeting, eto. Be asked 
for the hearty co-operation ot al’^ 
and trusted that he would receive 
their constant prayers. He dwelt 
upon tin* efficacy of prayer* and 
added., that so far as "his material 
interests Vere concerned he did net 
fear, for a etvureh, that gave liber
ally to msaaicea like Murrnv street 
did. always provided well for ita pas
tor. Mr. Webb again r-Wumed 
tlmnks to the large gathering for 
Its welcome to himself nod 'Mrs. 
Wehta. and trusted "thht their labors 
bi the serrlce of the Mheter Would be 
abundantlv blessed.

During tbe evening excellent songs 
were conrttmted bv ‘Mrs. Miller 
and Mr. Hooker. Mr. George Schnei
der playing the accompaniments. 
Mrs. Hunt recited in a pleasing 
manner.

Tbe proceedings opened with the 
singing of a hymn and prayer by 
D». Scott, and closed with the rendi
tion ot “Blessed 4* the tje that binds 
our Hearts In Christian tÿvw.*'

Refreshments " were served after
wards bv the ladle* and a pleasant 
and profitable evening terminated.

Fine Offices of
Advertising Firm

- • —■—
The Woods-Norris Company 

Have Splendid Equipment for 
..7 ' Their Business

'A firm’s office is an index of its 
b meres*- standing. A shabby office 
nowadays generally means a poor 
business.' which leads a hand-to- 
mouth sort of exist once. A well fur
nished office means a business which 
is recognized in the business commun
ity as a well founded enterprise. flChe 
splendid suit of offices which have 
been opened in tbe Mail building, in 
Toronto, by Woods-tNorris, Limited, 
show tbe importance in the modem 
business world of the advertising 
agency and the standing in Canada 
that the Woods-iNornis Company has.

Tbe size of the office would sur
prise anyone not acquainted with the 
extent of the advertising business. It 
Is cm the second floor of the Mail, 
building, and takes up nearly all of 

(the front part of the flat, facing bn 
King and Bay streets. The floor 
spac- is approximately eighteen hun
dred 'square feet, and it is arranged 
and fitted out systematically. The var
ious departments are marked off with 
railings, according to the up-to-date 
principle of office arrangement of, 
having tbe whole office workings 
exposed to view. (< - • i

The private and general business 
offices are decorated Tn good taste, 
and for additional adornment of the 
walls Interesting examples of adver
tising art have been framed and hung 
The floors are hardwood, the office 
furniture light, and all the rooms 
brihiantly lighted.

The principals of the firm are J. H. 
Woods ,who for a number of vears 
has been head of the J. H. Woods Ad
vertising Agency ,and Mr. C. C. 
Norris, who was for eighteen years 
connected with the Mail, of which 
he has been advertising manager for 
the last eight years. The union of 
these two men, bd£h well and videiy 
known in advertising circles, opened 
tbe way for a lange expansion of busi
ness. The firm confines itself alto
gether to advertising of the better 
sort, for commercial, financial and 
educational interests. The charac
ter of the business is the 'deciding 
point with them, and, although they 
have many large commissions, none 
is too small as lung as ft calls for a 
good class of work. , *

Installation on
Monday Night

Sons of England Preparing for a 
Big Time

The newly elected officers of Lesne- 
downe Lodge, Ml 25. Boa* of Eng
land. will be installed dn Monday 
night next wfceo "rt le expected that 
the following Grand Utage officer* 
will be in attendant»Chines Box- 
all. Liodaly. Supreme Grand Presi
dent ; J. W. Garter, Tor.urtw Supreme 
Grand Secretary; Jotto Aldridge.To
ronto, Supreme Past President ; aa 
well aa Mr. Mill burn, of Liddroy. 

. District Deputy. The lodge meeting 
is called at 7.30 o'clock Mfnday even
ing. end after tire installation pro
ceeding» an adjournment will be 
made to tire Poterboll (ugh House 
wilw.ee a .bamfudt will be tendered 
tire dietingotahed visit ora. i

That pain in the 
kidneys won't 
trouble yon, as 
long as you drink

SawYtavxs
AT ALL DEALER*

Gained 26 Pounds
“I (wax much ran down in health, 

RMild not deep, was very nervous, 
and so weak that I could hardly get 
around. Some month* ago I began 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Flood, and 
today l am pleased to eay that I 
am completely restored to health. 
I have gained ever twenty-five pound» 
in weight, sleep well end feel strong 
end healthy.”—Mias Annie Evens, 39 
Gottingen street, Beufex. N. 8.

Formal Opening
House of Refuge

1 ■■ ♦ — •
Elaborate Programme Arranged 

for Monday Afternoon
The formal opening of the new 

County House of Biefutge at Lake- 
field wi.l take place oh Monday after
noon next \at two o’clock ,and ft l 
the mtimbers of the county council 
for 1906, the newly elected reeves, 
an«i prominent citizens and clergy- 
mem of Peterborough ,Lakefield and 
other places will take part.

Tbe Citizens’ Band .of Lakefield, 
will provide music, and K is expect
ed there will bo a largo und repre
sentative gathering.

Hon W. J. Hanna, Provincial Secre
tary, has written to the effect that 
he wile not be a.ble to attend the jbp- 
emitt'K ceremonies. Dr. R> Bruce 
Smith, the provincial Inspector of 
Asylums and Charities, wid. It is ex
pected ,be in attendance and deliver 
an address, when the institution will 
be handed oter to the county. 
Speeches will also bo made by the 
local members of Parliament and 
others

The House will be opened to the 
public, and anyone so wishing may 
attend and go through the building 
and over the farm. The plaée >vi.l 
be thrown wide open ,»nd in the 
evening all the electric lights will he 
turned on. (

COST OF THE STRUCTURE #
The House of Refuge, including the 

100 acre farm, has cost to, date about 
$33,000. Debentures for $304)00 
were issued ,and the Government 
grant amounts to $4,000. Tbe struc
ture 4» 75 by 45 feet, with a: wing 
40x130 feet. It is three storeys High, 
with a good attic and a large base
ment, giving accommodation lor fifty 
inmates, besides the superintendent, 
matron and family. It fabui.t of red 
brick, solid wails, with cement and 
Longford stone foundation. The de
sign is most attractive and the 
the building is modern in evérjr par
ticular ,and is a credit to the cnuufcy, 
the architect, Mr. John Belcher, and 
the contractors.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beavts, of As
phodel, are tbe superintendent and 
toatrcc. and they have been in change 
since the lat of November. Any time 
a^jter the opening the place will be 
ready to receive inmates.

ENQLISH—SPENCE
Tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. 6. 

Spence, Lakefield, was the scene of 
a v,ery interesting event on Wednes
day evening, the occasion frrmg the 
marriage of their second dauguter,, 
Edith», to Mr. Robert B. English, of 
Lakefield, The ceremony, which 
took place at seven o'clock, was per
formed by Rev. Hi Bl jgpence of Tam- 
worth, Ont., uncle of the bride,, un
der an arch of ervergrêéns. Six 
young ladte»,- cousins of-the bride, 
each-, holding a streamer . of ’■white 
silk ribbon, suspended from the wed
ding arch,, formed a lane, down 
which the bridal party vyalked. The 
bride, who looked charm&g ia a 
costume of white silk, trimmed with 
satin and embroidered chiffon, and 
carried a bouquet of white roses,
was assisted toy. her sister.
Miss Ethel Spence, attired in a drees 
of pearl grey silk voile, trimmed 
with embroidered chiffon, and 
carried a bouquet of pink roses.
Mr. Bert Davis acted ns groomsman 
The wedding march was played 6y 
Miss Jean Hazelwood. After the
ceremony ami congratulations had 
been tendered tbe happy couple, the 
guests to the number or gbtint seven
ty, sat down to a sumptuous wed
ding supper. À few hours were then 
,spent in social intercourse. The 
groom’s gift. Jo the bride was a 
handsome pearl wishbone brooch, to 
the bridesmaid, an ajmethyst brooch- 
The happy couple were the recip
ients of a large number of friand- 
some and valuable presents, including 
a handsome oak secretary from, the 
employees hf the Lakefield Canoe 
factory and a clock from the mem
bers of the Citizens’ Band of Lake- 
field. Mr. and Mrs. English’ have 
the best wishes of a large circle of 
friends for their Tuture happiness 
and prosperity.

REC0RD-G0RD0N
A very pretty wedding was solem

nized On Thursday afternoon of last 
week, at Maple Lodge, the borne of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tboa. Gordon, wiien 
t heir daughter, Laura Rose, was 
united in marriage to Mr. A.‘ W. Re
cord, says tbe Lakefield News. The 
bride, who was attited in white" point 
de’sprite over white ^alk trimmed 
with Valenciennes lace and medal
lions, and carried a shower bouquet 
of white roses and ferns, entered the 
drawing room, leaning on the arm 
of her father, the wedding march 
being played by Miss Stubbs. The 
ceremony was performed fry the Rev. 
G. Victor Collins, pastor of the Bap
tist Church. Immediately after the 

r ceremony 'Mendelssohn's wedding 
march was played. After congratu
lations, the guests to the rumber pf 
about sixty, repaired to t"he dining 
ipom, which was tastefully decorated 
with holly and evergreens, and par
took of a dainty wedding breakfast. 
The tables were very prettily decor
ated with flowers, the «plor y heme 
bring primrose, jink and white. The 
happy couple left on tjy 4.40 GxT. 
R. train for Lindsay and other points 
amid shnwers of rice and goqd wish
es. The bride’s going-a way drees 
was blue broadcloth with hat to 
match. The popularity of the young 
couple was evidenced by the many 
costly gifts received. Among tbe 
out of town guests were, Mrs. Allan- 
dorph and Miss Shields of Troy, *i. 
Y. : Mr and Mrs. BUrga, TMlpville: 
Mr. and Mrs itarry Wilsor, Lindsay ; 
M!rs. J. J. Turner, Mr. C. M Blewett. 
Mr. and Mrs. « ff. Mann, Mr- emd 
Mrs. W.. Yolland and Miss C. E. 
Mann., tit Peterborough1.

A ROUNTREE. Afoot for 1*1..-
•x*ugb« „ ^,1*1*1*. uu» •— 1 a i

January “Echoes”
Has Been Issued

The January number-%f ^‘Colleg
ia te Echoes,” the monthlyyiagasine 
of the Peterborough Collégiale ins
titute, bae just been issued. it is 
filled with many interesting artic
le»» tbe work of the Collegiate pu
pils. and throughout they are of a 
high order of literary excellence. 
The personally and other news ot 
school life afre of especial interest* 
to the .puptiis.

‘‘Coil eg Late Echoes” is on sale at 
the tarai bookstores. , #

Anniversary at
All Saints’ Church

Special Sermons Will be Preach 
ed To-morrow by the Rector
The anniversary Services will be 

continued tomorrow tut A14 Saints' 
church. There will be a celebration 
of Hoi y Commun inn at tbe eleven 
o’clock secyiee and the rector will 
preach a special sermon. At 3 p ro 
there will be a special sermon for 
the Sunday school and Bible classes 
when Rev. A. J. Vole of Lindsay, 
will apeak. Mr. Vale y ill be the 
special preacher at the evening ser
vice. He is a talented young man 
and 4 promising preacher. Addi
tional interest to bis ctpning is lent 
by tbr fact that next spring he will 
proceed to take up missionary work 
among the Kaquitneaux at tierschel 
island Arctic Circle. Special music 
by obpir.

_»JJ

Ward System of
Voting Preferred

East Ward Residents are not 
Exactly Pleased With Present 

State of Affairs
There appears to be a considerable 

feeling among the residents of east 
city that Peterborough would be 
Just as well off if the Ward gyetern 
was reverted to kn connection with 
municipal matters. The . oeoplv 
across the bridge hardly think it 
faiar that they are without a repre
sentative in the city council, and 
while they believe that the present 
civic representatives will not neglect 
the east aide of the city, they would 
be better pleased id they had it rpprçi 
sent a live at the council board.

A well-known citizen of ward five 
informed a Review representative 
last night that the retispn Why 
so many people on the east aide of 
the Otonabee would fop in favor tof a 
change to the ward system of Voting, 
was because it would ensure every 
ward having its representatives in 
the cpuncil. If the ward system was 
ha force. Ashbumimm would not 
be without a representative as it is 
at present, but ionthad would have 
two representatives in the council, 
and be on an equal footing iWith the 
other weirds. The residents of east 
city feel that they are. somewhat out 
iet the cold. They will endeavor to 
have things different next year.

M.iuna Loa, on Hawaï? Island, 
haw burned a bee and flow of lava, 
moving rt thirty, feet an hour.

. AMUSEMENTS
, THE SHOO-FLY REGIMENT.

Cole and Johnson, the famous co
lored comedians and entertainers, 
appeared at the Grand Opera House 
last evening in the musical farce 
comedy, "Ti^e Shoo-Fly Regiment.” 
They were greeted by ai well filled 
house and the audience was great
ly pleased writh' the production. The 
play deals with mili^iry life, as the 
title would suggest. An aristocratic 
colored gentleman is ordered to the 
Philippines by Uncle Batm and there 

meets with many diverting adven
tures Johnson is an officer of the 
regiment and CoJe a tramp, who is 
permitted by the rures of comic opr 
era to accompany *the regiment in 
v.-irious capacities. There are biany 
situations that are excruciatingly 
funnj aaid the audience was kept" in 
smiles. Unlike most comic opera 
there is a well defined and inter
esting plot to tbe piece and U is 
unwound in- a most interesting man
ner. The music is bright and catchy 
and was well eUng throughout. 
Some of the* numbers made decided 
bits acid repeated encores were nu
merous. Code and Johnson were a 
whole «show in themselves and were 
supported by ai fjne company. Tbe 
scenic embellishments and the .cos
tuming Were of a high standard.

Rev. Canon Cody .
at All Saints’

------- ----r—
Good Congregation Greeted the 

Well-Known Divine-An 
Excellent Sermon

Tih* first service emote ted with 
Uxe oelebratiotl of All Saidts’ abbrch 
fiftii antfuivwi^xary wu* 'bald *■» Vhe 
otiuiroh tost night. Thera was » good 
congregation present, a not
mo large as abjuld lutive beclKU-twer 
bhto cbroiunatancels. Tlhe speaker for 
t'hfc eventiig was Rev. Caintdlu Oody ,i4* 
TuTviiU-'. rector of 9t. Pa mi’s church, 
und H|hie aiUcioiajiceanent that ^a mail 
ott l^ repvtatAe be boa, ahfAild 
haw ovemorMwded tihe obisreh. H 
was Ceumro Dcdy’s first appearance 
in All Saints’ titturdh add tbe large 
number wtop were tlfaere were de
light**! with him. He ia a oleair. tor- 
oiful and eloquent speaker and tbe 
nature of brs sermorgi are such that 
be holds the attentiuis the whole 
ooogreakdMil tm frirst to ja-st and 
he makes a deep impress on upon 
tihieia. « •- .t

Rev. Canon* Cody arrived oft tbe 
CiP.R. 7.40 train from Toronto last 
o.ght and was met .ai the station 
by Rev. Mr. Majjr, Wfakwe g west he 
was over night. ®be two clergy
men drove directly lb tbe dh-urch aud 
were there met by Rev. Can oft Dav
idson, rector tit. Jciha’s ahurcb,
and Rev. E. A. Laogfeldt, rector of 
8t. Luke’s dburdh, both of wh^m as
sisted in the service,

The ohoiir band -prepared spec; al 
mxsic for the occasAvn wtiich was 
greatly kppr«>b!ted Oy ail present. 
Tbe young poepie deserve great credit 
fur tlaeir efforts. Rev. Mr. iSajtr 
took charge (if fcbe. scvtce and read 
the prayersa wü>?Lo Rev. Mr. Lang- 
► Idt and Rey. Carton Davidson read 
the lessons.

Rev. Canon Cody delivered an Ept- 
phany aarm.4a. He Dofllk bis text 
from 'Hebrews, 2nd chapter, aind 8tb. 
and 9bb -vieraes **flut jkiw we see 
not yet all thffings pat under b»m. but 
we see Jesu» crowned in glory.” 
Tbe sermon wias a strung and cit- 
quent ,ut#e and was oharacteristic of 
the man. He took bhe st<iry of the 
human race ajni shewed- cnat as 
Christianity progressed man became 
the master <cnrer all things. -Muta 
has mastered the animal world : «he 
is now mastering the natural world ; 
but ha baa not yet beets' vioburjfjue 
over the human yorbdr He has ui 
yet mastered sin wRklh is the stum
bling block to thUngua-ty. But as 
Christ is «accepted Gy man there as 
hope of sin being conquered.

On Sunday tbe annivereary services 
will be oontiriued w;hen IKev. Mr. 
Major will deliver sermons 3f special 
interest to tjbe people.

Severe Kldnpy Trouble
Mra. Geo. Lawson, ConÊecon, Ont. 

writes: “Dr. Chate’s Kidney Liver 
completely cured me of constipation, 
rheumatism, stomach troubles and a 
very severe kidney trouble after years 
of suffering. 1 am now sixty-eight 
fenra of age, and very grateful for 
what Dr. Chase’s Kidney Pills Have 
done for me.”

• rend the Sailor Beys 
to-anÿ

You have 
den.—Buy to-osfy for your dln- 
nsr to-morrow ” Sailor Boy’ 
Canned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn 
Pons, Salmon. Your money 
does not buy bettor goods. Do 
you sot ” Sailor BOy * or oubstl 
tutes?

Children Said
to be Neglected

Children’s Aid Society Apprised 
(of Case in North Coentry

A case of neglect of children Itgs 
b3<iO reported to tbe Ohsldren’s Aid 
Society from Methuen township in 
the nurthxsrn part of Peterborough 
county. It U ^aid that in pne fam
ily the children are not receiving 
proper attention ‘from their parents 
and ah a result are i*n à ahiodwISRt 
unmrviable condition 

The case wtil be investigated with
out delay.

OBITUARY
NORMAN HENDRKN 

Many friends 'm the city will re- 
gtet to heair of the death of Mr. 
Norman Hcndren which occurred at 
Lakeficeld this week. “ ^

The Ivute Mr. Hcndren was £K 
years of age and bad been ailing 
for about a year. He lived in Winni
peg, for about two years, but re
turned home twelve month» ago 
since which time he frta» been grad
ually sinking. <

Previous to going to the West 
the 1-ate Mr. Hendreo lived in this 
city and was emplo/ed at the L'a- 
nadian General Electric Works. He 
wag very popular wjdty the young 
people and was a member of the 
fibwlotte Ztreet Method** choir. ♦-

TALK FISH FOR 7 HOURS
Liberal Members Assail Govern

ment Without Mercy.

Kestrel’s Efforts On Pacific Coast to 
Stop Poaching Termed Ridiculous 
—Modus VfvendfV Abrogation 
Openly Advocated—But the “Jingle 
ef the Guinea,” in Shape of Ameri
can Trade, Gives Government 
Pause.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Yesterday being 
Friday, the House appropriately talk
ed for seven long hours about nothing 
but fish. It was in some respects a 
remarkable day for private members 
on the Government benches assailed 
the Government without mercy.

Even so faithful a friend as Alexan
der Johnson informed the House that, 
in his opinion, the modus vivendi 
should be abrogated.

Mr. Sinclair of Nova Scotia suggest
ed that there should be appointed a 
select standing committee of the 
House upon fisheries.

Mr. MaePherson of Vancouver urg
ed that large and speedy boats be 
placed on the Pacific coast to stop 
poaching/ and characterized as ri
diculous the present efforts at patrol 
exercised by the steamer Kestrel. He 
pointed out, however, that the Ameri
can market was a large factor in the 
fishery question. Only about 5 per 
cent, of the output of the Canadian 
fisheries is consumed in Canada.

Mr. Sloan, late of the Yukon and 
now of British Columbia, but “who, it 
is rumored, is soon to return as Gov
ernor, went aftei* the modus vivendi 
in a way that was calculated to make 
the Ministers sit up.

Mr. Brodeur, who spoke for the Gov
ernment, was frank enough to say that 
the time was not ripe for abrogating 
the present, arrangement. He, too 
pointed outpour dependence upon the 
American market and some incidental 
benefits that flowed to certain dis
tricts of Canada from the modus vi
vendi. He referred to his cold storage 
fôr bait and the action of the Govern
ment in promoting the transportation 
of fish.

The debate will be continued on 
Tuesday.

Questions re. G. T. P.
Before the House adjourned, R. L. 

Borden referred to the order in coun
cil granting to the G. T. P. for ter
minal facilities a tract of certain lands 
and asked: (1) Is this land adjacent 
to the 10,000 acres granted by the 
Province of British Columbia? (2) 
Has the consent of the Indians to 
this grant been obtained? (3) What 
is the present state of the negotia
tions?

Mr. Oliver promised to answer on 
Monday.

GRANTS POWER PERMITS.

Secretsry T=ft Permits Importation
of 160,00e Horsepower From Can

ada — Will Not Mar Falls.
Washington, Jan. 19.—Secretary of 

War Taft has just rendered his de
cision upon the applications under 
the Burton Act for the issue of per
mits to divert waters for power from 
the Niagara Falls on the American 
side and to transmit electrical current 
developed from water power on the 
Canadian side into the United States.

The secretary concludes that with 
a diversion af 15,000 cubic leet on 
the American side and the transmis
sion of 160.000 horsepower from the 
Canadian side, the scenic grandeur 
of the falls will not be affected sub
stantially or perceptibly to the eye.

Oh the American side, the Niagara 
Falls Hydraulic and Manufacturing 
Co. will receive a permit for the di
version of 6,600 cubic feet per second.

The water for the Erie Canal is to 
be used under a special permit limit
ing the consumption to not more then 
400 cubic feet.

Relative to the transmission of elec
trical current from Canada the Sec
retary decided to issue permits for 
the importation of such current to the 
following amounts :

The International Railway Co., 1.500 
horse power; the Ontario. Power Co., 
00,000 horsepower ; the Canadian Nia
gara Falls Power CO., 60,000 horse
power, and the Electrical Develop
ment Co., 40,000 I'orsepower.

Ontario Not Affected.
Toronto, Jan. 19.—Premier Whitney 

Was asked yesterday afternoon if h* 
had read the telegram from Washing
ton on the transmission of electric 
power from Canada to the United 
States.

T have seen tbe despatch from 
Washington." he replied, "and I have 
nothing to say on the subject, ae it 
does not affect Ontario, whoee inter
ests are confined to tbe various agree
ments with the compAnies. Questions 
aa to export of power do not come 
before us."

Taft Gives Warning.
Secretary Tati, in speaking of hie 

approval as above, refers to allega
tions that the three companies are 
really looking forward to an amalga
mation ot interests or e combination 
to keep up the price of electrical pow
er by avoiding competition, anfi says 
that "should evidence in proper form 
of the existence of such a combina
tion be brought to me as a ground lor 
the modification of tbe action now 
taken, it will be given cafeful con
sideration."

COLD DRIVES MAN INSANE.

Mount Forest Man Attempts Walk ef 
Two Hundred Miles. •

Sarnia. Jan. 19.—William Morrison, 
aged 69 years, of Capac, Mich., left 
Capac to visit his old home in Mount 
Forest, Ont., some weeks ago.

When the time came lor him to re
turn jo Capac, he had no money to 
pay his railway fare, and set out to 
walk the entire distance. He made 
his way as best he could, sleeping in 
barns or other shelters, and some
times walking by night to keep from 
f reeling, and had thus got as far as 
Percher on tbe lake shore nine miles 
from Sands, and a distance ol about 
150 miles from his starting point, but 
by the time ha reached Perche he 
bad become almost violently insane.

1-9-0-7
Begin the NEW YEAR by opening up A NEW SET 

OF BOOKS.

We have a complete stock of

=Office Supplies^
Including DAY BOOKS, LEDGER^, JOURNALS, 
MINUTE BOOKS, LETTER COPYINti BOOKS 
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, as well as all the sun

dry requirements for a well equipped office.

Examine out Stock before purchasing.

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

P.S. We have a few Xmas Globe’s on hand which 
we are offering at 35 cents. -

because of the toilsome journey made 
without shelter, proper food or suffi
cient clothing.

He1 had stripped himself of hia shirt 
and trdusers and had taken off his 
shoes and socks and in that condi
tion had evidently slept out for one 
or two nights. When an officer took 
him in charge he was unabfe to tell 
where he came from or how long he 
had been wandering about.

Both his feet were frozen, but am
putation may not be resorted to.

FREEZE TO DEATH IN WEST.

Bodies of Two Scotchmen Found Part
ly Ee.ten by Wolves, 

bavidaon, Sask.. Jan. 19.—Yester
day news was received here of finding 
of two bodies in Red Deer Lake dis
trict, across Saskatchewan River, and 
about 60 miles west of Davidson. The 
bodies were partly frozen and partly 
devoured by wolves and could not be 
identified, but are believed to be the 
remains of two Scotch homesteaders. 
Thqre was no trace of horses.

It is said a man was lost on the 
prairie near Long Lake, 30 miles east 
of Davidson on Sunday night, and was 
frozen to death. ’*

Angry ct Balfour.
London, Jan. 19. —<C. A. P.)—It is 

said that it is only now that the 
truth about Mr. Chamberlain’s health 
is dawning on tariff reformers, and 
adds they are so indignant with Mr. 
Balfour that a movement is being 
made not merely to force him to Jteep 
his premise, but to force him out of 
the leadership.

Fears the Voice of Charmers.
j London, Jan. 19.—(C. A. P.)—A re
port from Cape Town says there is a 
pronounced feeling that the South 
African premier should preside at the 
colonial conference. It is feared that 
there is danger that British hospital
ity may interfere with the serious 
work of the conference.

Special Sermon
to the Aldermen

Rev. J. G. Potter Will Preach to 
New Council To-morrow

Schoolboy Kills Chlif.
Smolensk. Russia. Jan. 19.—The 

chief of the rural administration, M. 
Krollaux, was killed Thursday night 
by a schoolboy named Boriookoff, as 
the chief was leaving a concert hall. 
The boy, who fired five shots from a 
revolver, was immediately shot and 
killed by an officer.

Thaw’s Sister Arrives.
New Yoft, Jan. 19.—The Countess of 

Yarmouth, sister of Harry Thaw, ar
rived here yesterday.

Rises It Feet.
Jackson, Ky., Jan. 19.—The Ken

tucky River has risen 18 feet here in 
the Uat two day#.

Two Tests
That* ate two supreme tests by which the vslue of a 

File Insurance Policy can bs estimated

The FIRST ft the AUUTT of the Company Issuing the 
policy to cany out its contract 1* case of loos. Apply this tost 
to policies of the Liverpool * London * Globe Insurance Com
pany And It will be found that they represent the highest stand
ard ef excellence, aa no better security can be purchased In the 
Fire Insurance world toÇay. The Company’s M£T SURPLUS on 
the First January, 1906,exceeded (fourteen and one-hall millions 
of douar*.

The SECOND teat is the UBMAUTY with which the con
tract will be discharged in case of loos. This must be judged 
In the light of the past record and under this test also the 
“ Liverpool A London * Globe's” policies stand second to none, 
as during Its long period of liberal dealings with the public in 
every quarter of the globe^thta Company has earned tin itself 
an enviable reput* .ion In this respect end has become a house
hold word tor honorable and fair treatment of Ms policyholders.

These features have been especially evidenced in the 
great conflagrations which have occurred, notably at Chicago, 
Boston, St. John, N.B., Baltimore, Toronto and Ban Francisco, 
through each one of which the "Liverpool A London A Globe” 
has come out higher, if possible. In the estimation of the public 
than ever before.

Why not have the beet ? *

Policies can be secured from

W.H.HILL, AGENT
PETERBOROUGH. ONT. *
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THE HOLIDAYS
'are over but JOHN J. HOWDEN 
.3 as well prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the best 
meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts 
Choice Cats

Thebest and tenderest steaks 
are always to be had at

’S
*61 GEORGE STREET.

Œbe 'Bnilt
SATURDAY, JAN. 19, 1907.

PAST REDEMPTION
Hon. O. W. Raw. «peeking at the 

banquet given Mackeneie and Mann, 
eaed that of all the millions grant-; 
ed by the Dominion amd Ontario 
Governments to the form ot railway 
subsidies, not s dollar bad been, no 
far as he knew unwisely «pent, aays 
an exchange.

Included m the millions «pent in 
thte way jre find as a yuba
sidy toe an electric street railway in 
the town ot OcUsiwa ; $46.144 tor the 
electric railway which run» from 
Be bom berg to Aurora, through a: 
country bhst ben been aettled tor 
one hundred years, nearly $476,000 
tor the Lake Brin and Detroit Jtiv- 
er Railway, built a Jew. years age 
through the garden ot Soiith-Wes- 
tern Ontario; nearly three-puarteaa 
et » million, which ia only one in
stalment on account tor the lme 
which Mackenzie and «bore Jiave 
just completed from the capital city 
of the Province through the metro
politan County of York to Parry 
Bound; and the crowning folly, of 
all—the $400,000 to the Port Arth- hear Rowell speak, when his heart
ur braneb of the Tfanmoottnentsl.

And yet all tbeae expenditure, 
coupled wiXlb the millions- pore 
which might be apeeitied, are not on
ly justified, but gloried in by the 
ex-Premier of Ontario! It ia a met 
fortunate thing for the , Liberal 
party of Ontario that tie period of 
Mr. Roes' teederebip ie nearing an 
end. A man un .whom the lesson 
of the lent election Ie so wholly lost 
la like the Sunday eebool pupil who 
when asked where he was in , bis 
study at the catechism, mid he wj» 
pact redemption.

. . J "»
PE* POINTS

When m an Indian not an Indian! 
Ask Magistrate Datable.

Are you going out to the formal 
opening of tile oew. county Roue ot 
Refuge!

Now, it some kind of a cataclysm 
wuulo only Shake up Kingston, Ont. 
a bit-hut, there, tbat’s anpther 
story. t , . ,

Of course Mr. Secretary Root, who 
ia visiting Ottawa, with a view to 
settling long pending diepotev trill 
immediately "get at the mot of the 
whole troutde.

The new. e*y council of HemUtao 
will bone to face an revendrait .at 
$100,000 piled up last year and tton 
year preman. The mltl-uh is cer
ts inly encouraging

Canada MvdUd made a liberal grato 
to the Jamaica sutlers and the con
volution should be promptly render
ed U M likely tfcet . «he donation 
.will bo <80.000. ( , 1 '

tMcny laboring men in .Peterbor
ough hove . iearned with regret 
ot the deeBb of Mr. D. J. O'RJOng- 
fchJe. I* Wage officer. B* ve » 
true trilled pl the toiler «ml aif «bla 
lead*, t . t i - &*•- *-

< , , l ( u t l —t— • *•- 1 I
PetetsoroufgW will surely get the 

(big dairy aiWw. The tonal delegates 
to the Kent era arid Western Ontario 
Dairy men's wuaooiidtlane did Med 
work end their eilorts are expect 
ed to b«er tnukt. > « .. , .

Every young men who goes loto 
hockey eew-a-daya, wants to carry 
an accident policy. He will also have 
to carry a coat of moil and helmet

in denouncing people and 
mente who countenanced the liquor 
traffic. 1/Carrie Nation ban beer
outclassed, . , i_

.The fc/Parkhill Gaiette-Review 
prinfa a biography ot Hon. Geo. iW. 
Row. Park/hUl is Only a few mile 
from the farm on which Mr. Host 
wae born—from wMoh we take the 
following, which may be Interesting 
to the Peterborough echeol teach
ers. ; i .

He received hi* early education 
in the public schools In -East Wil
liam# in the days when the teach
er ‘boaaded round,' in the days when 
the curriculum wae- largely a mat
ter of the teacher’s capability and 
the pupils’ reeeptiveneas, in the 
daye when the birch rod was a po
wer in the hand and moral suasion 
was unknown.. After receiving a 
tiret-eUee county-board certificate he 
taught school for a time at, ae he! 
puts it himself, the magnificent sa
lary ef $18 per month and glad to 
get it.' ”

Rome itime ago a boy was requir
ed "by Ms teacher to write on essay 
on "The Mouth," and this ia what 
he wrote; "The mouth Is the front 
door of the face. It is tho aperture 
to the cold storage of our anatomy. 
It it the toothed of toothache and 
the hung hole of oratory. The mouth 
ie the foundation of patriotism and 
the tool chest f« pie. .Without 
the mouth the pohtieian would be 
a! wanderer on the face ot the earth 
and go down to a dishonored grave. 
It is the gnoeer'o friend and the 
dentist's Ibope. It is the temptation 
lunch counter, when ettaehed to a 
pretty girl and a tobacco repository 
when attached Jo a .man."

Mr. W. W. Rowell, K. C;. 6f Toron- 
t<hi » now, spoken of as the new 
Liberal leader in the province, to 
eueeecd Hon. G W. Ross The follow
ing pee picture is given Sf the man 
who may lead the forlorn nope,, and 
Is certainly not lacking in verbosity.

Not everybody knows Mr. Rowell, 
but thoee who d<v regard him with 
abundant respect. He ie a pleasant 
spoken, approachable sort df a man, 
toes without lowing .any dignity.

But. ay) a leader, hie^roat virtue 
wpuhf be hie dead earnestness To

in engaged, is to ! letup to thrilling 
quivering, warm-blooded eloquence. 
It ie wot perfunctory oratory, or 
spread-eagle spell-binding, but the 
convincing speech' ot » «oui on (ire, 
every member and 'every tnuaole 
alive and alert and aloud. With con
viction arid sense. Give Mr. Rowell 
an audience and a subject he has 
adopted and he stirs them "to the 
boiling pitch.

Wibwt ie to be feared is that the 
warning sounded by Mr. H. E. Wal
ker. now president of the Canadian 
Rank of Commerce, may come true. 
He pointed out to the shareholders 
of the bank that towards the end 
of lent autumn land In the West 
became too dry to plow, and that 
it <e predicted by -some that the 
prairie country will have a,aeries ot 
dry Massons. This assertion recalls 
the warning ot Professor Shortt ot 

Queen’s University, made . some 
yeans ago. He then remarked that 
oew eettleiw were taking up lands 
that toad hitherto been cooaidered 
too ymd for agricultural purpose», 
and that they might be driven off 
them name day by a return of the 
cycle of dry years. It ia, however, 
to be remembered .tipt the aettled 

Reds of dbe Canadian We«t 
titute • very email fraction of 

the wide arose under cultivation 
and it must be remembered aleo 
that the farmer» of the Northwest 
have learned Mow to cultivate the 
add. better than during former 
droughts, etill .caution ie necessary.

Whooping Cough 
■My three y rangeât boys hud 

whooping tough this winter she we 
could get nothing to help them until 
I sent for Dr. Ckhafe Syrup of Lin
seed end Turpentine. It arrested the 
coughs St ones odd they kept right 
ou improving until they were cured 
at the cent ef one dolllar. That was 
■et h large bill for eo dangerooe 
sod diatraaeing an ailment." <- Mrs 

at. Bull, Breach ridge. Ont

LAID TO REST
Fanerai el Late B«v. W. R. Teedy Ie ilaf- 

stea was Largely 1 tried id.
.The funeral ot the Late Rev. iW 

R. Tandy took place in Kingston on 
Tuesday morning and waa largely 
attended. Rev. 6. W. P-ekford, of 
Norwood, represented the Deanery 
of Peterborough and Northumber
land, *4 well a* flt. John » congre- 

.. heavy a. tbora Of .thto knight, of fatum,

I tonne persona in the ally are believ
ed to poseras bogus quartern Now 
please do not try to peas These spur
ious «oins, it one is-passed on you. 
but Walk right down îo the^ôlroe 
station and hand it to the 
In charge.

A Hamilton clergyman, rays Iho

eSt peel

was alao in Attendance, as .well ae 
Rev. A. J

aetaamemra^^^^^^™
Jteid. of Campbell ford, 

who celebrated Holy Communion in 
8t. George’s Cathedral. Kingston. 
The remains were interred in Cate- 
raqoi cemetery. All the visiting 
clergy took part in the services. 
Thereof fin wen Indra with flower., 
tboev which decorated the altar in 

table g, JoIm.s eboreh. Peterborough on 
Sunday tact, being rant. St. John a

£
ir boys. Messages here been received 
from the late Mr. Tandy's relatives 
and friends In Kingston expressing 
their appreciation of tho marked 
sympathy of 8t. John’s ehureb. Ue 
tor borough »nd St. Jobo’e church. 
Havelock, with both of which the 
deceased bed been «entitled and
wai

I Mm EH en MeCollootftk * pioneer 
of Enema* township, 63 years, ot
Bg^, .b desn* . i to

SIP She ÜP
fl§| §n (The (Thunks

L.
its ên tfundan Fell
AT. PETER’S CATHEDRAL.

At 8t. Peter*» Cathedral there will 
be three niasses celebrated—at 8.00 
a.m. low mass; children’s mass at 
9.15 a.m.; high mass at 10.30; Vesp
ers at 7.00 p.m* with sermon.
8T. JOHN’S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH

Rer. Canon Davideon. M. A., rector, 
2nd Sunday after Epnpbtany. 8.30 a.m. 
H<oly Oommtxnibn. 11 a.m., Morning 
Prayer and addresses (n the inter
est of tlbte Diocésain Missions. 3 p.m. 
Sunday aoh-ool and Bible class ; 7 p.m., 
Evensong amd addresses on behalf 
of Diocésain 'Missions.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH.
(Anglican) Cor. ltuhidge and Sher

brooke streets. Rev. W Major, rec
tor 2nd Sunday after Epiphany. U»> 
ly Communion amd jSermon at 11 
a m. 3 p.m. special Sunday school 
children’s service. 7 p.m. evensong 
and Sermon. fTihe anniversary serv
ices wilM be oontinued tomorrow. The 
fwdesmen for the day are Messrs. 
Amatby and Dryland.

8T. LUKE. THE EVANGELIST.
(Anglican! Eaat aide — Rev. E. A. 

Langfeldt, MA., rector. 2nd Sunday 
after Epiphany. II a.m. Morning 
Prayer and , Holy Communion. 
3 pm. Sunday School and 
Bible cla*s. 7 p.m., Evensong add 
sermon. ,

BT. PAUL’S.
Rev. Dr. Torrance will preach in 

the morning iin 6t. Paul’s church 
and Rev. A. Bright in the evening.

BT. ANDREW’S.
Rev. J. G. Potter will preach both 

morning «sud evening in St. And
rew's church tomorrow. In the ev
ening he w«H deliver » special Ber
man to the members jf the city 
bouncii, wto6> will attend in a body.

KNOX CHURCH.
Rev. A. E. Camp, of Havelock,

wül occupy the pulpit a>t both »er- 
vices ut Knox church tomorrow.

MURRAY ST. BAPTIST.
Rev. J. it. Webb, the pastor, (will 

preach at both services kr^ Murray 
street iBa'ptist .church tomorrow.

PARK STREET BAPTIST.
Rev. A. H. Biyice, pastor. Special 

sermons for tomorrow. 11 a. m., 
subject, “How to produce the* «mile 
that won’t rub off”; 7 p.m. subject 
“Üaenfice and Safety,” by Rev. A. 
H. Br,ace. A baptismal eervice at the 
ctiwe *>f eventing eermon. 3 p. m., 
Sunday aolyoal and npw movement 
Rible eliaiss. Subject, “Men’s Sins and 
God’s Promises.” The pastor will 
preside. B.Y.P.U. Monday at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, pubhic service, pastor 
:n charge. Thàs L% the stranger’s 
church home. Hymn books provid
ed -and seats tree.

MARK STREET.
The regular services will be held 

tomonrow. fm the evening the pas
tor. Rev. J. G. Lewis, will weak 
<m “The Place of Temptation and 
Mean» iof Victory.”

CHARLOTTE STREET
Rev D. M. Pârtey, B.À., will, 

preach in Obariotie street church to- 
morrow yMr. Perley (a another of 
the students of Victoria- College, 
who .bu've been supplying 1 the pul
pit of Charlotte street acceptably 
during tlhe iHnes» of the pastor.

GEORGE STREET.
Rev. Dr. Crotbera wUl preach at 

11 a.m. and 7 p.m. tiunday school at 
2.30. Epworth League Monday at 8. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday at eight. 
Strangers cordially welcome.

SALVATION AllMY BARRACKS.
Simcoe street. Adjutant and>Mrs 

Wiggins in charge. Sunday 
meetings, 7 a.m., prayer meeting ; 11 
a.m, holiness meeting ; 3 p m., free 
and easy ; 7 p.m.. salvation meeting.

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be 

please to learn that there ia at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to o"*e in all R» stages, 
and Met ia Cataj-rth. Hall’» Catarrh 
(Jure ia the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease. requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’» Catarrp Cure ia taken 
internally, aetiog directly upon the 
blood and mucus aurfaoes of the sys
tem thereby deetroying tlhe toMadar 
tion of Use disease, and gilstog the 
patient strength by ouildung up the 
constitution and assisting nature in 
doing its work. The proprietors hire 
so much faith in it» curative power» 
that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for eny esse diet it fails to'cure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY * CO. To
ledo. -O. |

Sold .by all druggists. T5c.
Take iHall’e Family Pilla for consti

pation. v I

East Peterboro’
Fair Meeting

Good Balance on Hand—Officers 
Elected

The annual meeting nf the East
Peterborough Agricultural Society 

wae held in the town hall, Nor
wood, on Wednesday afternoon. 
There wain a large attendance and 
considerable interest "waa taken in 
the proceedings. Mt. J. B. Pearce 
wae appointed as chart man.

The repart of the auditors was re
ceived and adopted. The report 
showed » nilee balance cm hand aft
er meeting all liabilities.

It was decided to hold the annual 
exhibition on the second Tuesday 
and Wednesday in October.

In compliance with the Act, it 
waN decided tint the headquarters 
of the Society would be at Nor
wood and that the name would be 
the Baht Peterborough Agricultural 
Society. f

The election of officer» took place 
and «reeuUed a»* follow» ;

Mr. F. Birdcall, president.
Mr Hugh Net loan, let viee presi

dent.
M«r Ed. fifaiw tbame, 2pd vice pre

sident.
Mr J. B. Roxburgh, secret»ry-

treaeurer. i
Directors. Messrs. Andrew Knox. 

W U R re then, J Andrew», J A 
Buxsmith, Jure JohwtMi, John Kel
ly, J. F. Klfcsott. B. C. Parker.

Honorary Direetera,. Meaera. U O’- 
Rerliy J. Breekrarldge. Jotoe Kaox. 
Geo KUiott, J. B. Pearce and ,W. II 
Koxbnrghr. • » «

■ -r- v.—i

New Opera House
for Brantford

Mr. R. H. Bradborn of Peterboro’ 
one of the Promoters

The Brantford Expositor contain» 
the following despatch from Ottawa :

It waa definitely utited here yester
day by a repreetertalire of the Hin.ill 
theatrical Intereids to the Expositor, 
eorrcspoodesit tint Brantford ia to. 
hare anew theatre. Mr. R. H. Brad- 
burtt baa just sold Ins theatre in Pe
terborough, and with Mr. Small 
will erect un up-So-datc play house fct 
the Telephone City. It ia believed 
that Brantford l, a good theatrical 
town, and deserves better accommo
dation for theatrical companies than 
In afforded how.

. --- !---- I > I II '
Mr R .H. R rad bum .late proprie

tor of the Grand Opera House Vrev 
when seen to-day by the Review, Said 
he did not care toaay snythinef at pre
sent regarding the proposal to erect 
a new theatre to Brantford. "There 
1, nothing nettled jrvt." be added,

and will not he for some time."

Pleasing Recital
Given Last Night

■ , '. ——
Pupils of Miss Adamson did 

Remarkably Well
A very pleawxtg and IntSteeting re

cital was given last evening in thei 
Y.M.C.A. hull by the violin pupils 
of Miss Lens Dreebsler Adamson, ot 
the Peterborough Conservatory of 
Music, assisted by Miss Lota Win- 
low. cellwt ; Mien Poilock. pianiste 
and the MOnes Ruth Dawson and 
Berthe Parnell, vocal pupil» of Mr 
van der Water.

Tbt. violin solos were exceedingly 
well executed and Mira-Adamson ia 
to be congratulated on the marked 
degree ,of efficiency, which her pu
pil# have attained under her capable 
djectron.

A large audience waa present and 
showed high appreciaticn of the 
programme by the hearty applause 
which greeted each number.

Thr fallowing ie the splendid pro
gramme presented last evening. ;

1. Trio, (a) ttosidotiers <b) Vene
tian Love Song, by Nevin.—Miss Ju
lia. Choate, violin, assisted by -Miss 
WJniow, 'cellist and Misa Adamson, 
pianiste. ,

t. Viuiin Solo, Serenade by Pierne
— Mine Eva Irwin.

3. Song. The Day ie Ended, by 
Bartlett.—Mi* Ruth Dawson. '

4. Vinton toxin, Feust Kantasie by 
Alerd.—Mira Kathleen Wallis. .

5. Pinno Solo. Rigaudon by Raff.
— Mrs# 1'uliock.

6. V.alin Solo, Allegro Brillsnte 
by T<n Have.—Miss Julia .Uboate.

7 Seng, seteeted. Miss .Bertha 
Parnell. -

8. Concerted Number, Ave Marie 
by Boian-tiounad.—Soto» Violin. Miss 
Oriente; Vtotisis. Misses Irwin ^and 
Wa1l>. Mesure. Seymour and tieid- 
erman; Cello. M5ee Lois Winlow ; 
Piano, Mi* Adamson ; Organ, Miss 
Sheen. -

God Save the Kmg. N ■

. TO Cti*E A COLD I* 0*E DAY
Take LA0HAT1VH BROMO Quinine 

Tablet* - Druggists refund money if 
U fail» to eure. K .W. GROVE’S sig
nature ia on eaMi box. tSo, , ;

He Will Remain
Another Week

W. J. Maplesdento Speak Every 
Night in Gospel Hall

Mr W. J. Mapteedra. the American 
cvangcliet, who has been in the city 
for a week, holding meetings in the 
Goepal Hall, has decided to remain 
another week. The gatherings have 
been must successful The meettogn 
for to-morrow rad next wqfk will be 
as fol.owa:—1 o’clock, "Practical lee- 
son from the Transfiguration'’ ; 7 o’
clock. "The Goeqxel of Christ." The 
meetings during the week will be
gin at right o’clock. The subjects 
are:— .• < . i-

Monday—"Maranathu: the Lord 
Cometh." I , I ■

Tuceday—"The 'Hope ot the 
Church." l

Wednesday—"The Lord’s Return 
PremillemUL’’ i I r'

Thursday—^"The Coming tor tbr 
Saint.* and with the Saints," both as
pect» of the second coming.

Friday—"A Practical Hope."
Every Christ km should hear three 

addrewue. and all are favited, no nat
ter by what name they are known.

THE WISE THING TOTHT
Rev. A- E. Camp, of Havelock wLl 

be tht. opoaker at the men’s meeting, 
at the Y.M.C.A. on Simula y at fouq 
o’clock. His eubjeet will be. "The 
Wise Things to Do.” The male rhoir 
will load the nog service, and the 
Torrej-Alex;mder eonga wi 1 be Joed. 
A heart/ invitation ia extended to all 
men. Those who heard Mr. Camp 
last nu ramer at the meeting he i»d- 
drewed will be glad jo hear hiny 
aagin

The Roman Cathodic! Church at 
Port Lecnalrd de St. Maurice, near 
Mont rood, was destroyed by fire, 
the Uxe berig ^75.000. Several peo
ple were nearly killed trying >to 
»ave the altar pieces. 7

OBITUARY
— mcmullen l_______

The funeral took place on Wednes
day afternoon, from the family reai- 
d<\uce, 367 Bethune «treed, of Mr. E. 
McMullen, who met a tragic death pt 
Sanford. Ontario county, on Wednes
day of fcaat week. ,

tie was in a well, when tha/bucket 
becoming detached from t^le rope, 
fell aeveral feet, Htrikmg him on the 
head, and inflioting nuch injuries that 
he died thirteen hoars afterwards, 
from a fractura of tl»e skull, a di
rect reeuk of tho b ow from The 
bucket t

Deceased leaves to mourn his losa 
his father and modher, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ira McMullen, and two sisters, Mrs. 
John Wells ,of Otnningtou, and Mrs. 
John Wright ,of this eHy. He p as 
an only son.

JOHN MONTGOMERY
The death occurred this morning of 

John Montgomery, at his late home, 
33 Louis street. The deceased hud 
been ill with pnoumonl.i since Christ
mas eve, which resulted in bis death 
this morning. ,

The late Mr. Montgomery was 
born in Smith township sixty-seven 
years ago, and wae the sou of the 
late Frank Montgomery. The Mont
gomery family was among the firat 
settlors of Smith. *For a num
ber oZ years the deceased was a mem
ber of the fire brigade ,and drove the 
fire team .

In religion he was a Presbyterian, 
and in politics he was a staunch Con
servative.
,_] Besides a Borrowing wife, five' 
daughter» and one son are left to 
mourn his low. The daughters are 
Mrs. W. p, Atkins, of, St. Ca-tharinw; 
Mrs. W H. Hamilton, of Toronto, »nd 
Mrs. H. Kingdon, of thie city, and Mie
ses Edith and Geraldine, at home. Eh# 
soil Li Mr. Frank Montgomery, of 
this city. Meaars. Robert, Frank 
and Dave Montgomery, of Parry 
Sound, are- brother# of the deoeumd, 
and Mr». H. Hill ,of Delta, Ohio, and 
Mi* Ada ,of Buffalo, are sinter».

The funeral wLl take place on 
Tuesday afternoon " at i.30 o’clock, 
from the family reaidenoe' 
Louie etreet, to the Li-tlo , Lake 
cemetery for interment. f

MRS. UPTON HILL
On Thursday at about one ohlock, 

Mira. Unton Rill passed away, and 
nine hour» afterWbrda her huaband, 
and helpmate tor qver fifty years 
joined her in thÿ £real beyond.

Mrs. Hill, wlroeu maiden name w-aa 
Mery Tucker, waa -,a native of Otoo- 
a bee township. -

Mr. Hill waa born in "Linoolnwhiro 
England, but came to thia county, 
when he waa nine years old,., nod 
haa been a resident of thia district 
ever to». He eenvo to H sating a 
some forty-elx years ago,, and"rraid
ed here till the day of hjs death.

Bight children were the fruit of 
their union, seven irf whom are liv
ing. The son# are, Thomas of Perey ; 
Beau of Warkworth ; William of 
Haetinga ; Zachariah and. Frederick 
of Bradford, Penn., and (he daugh
ter, are Mrs. Wm. Eiphick, of Pe
terborough : and Mrs. J. K. Wilson 
of Balgonir, N.W.T. ’Mrs. A. Lyon, 
who died two years ago wax ajao a 
daughter.

Mrs. Janet Robinson, of Pipestone, 
ia a daughter of Mr. Hill by bis 
firat marriage.—lEistinga Star.

Liver Trouble
From Overeating

TOE KIDNEYS AND BOWELS ALSO 
DERANGED AND CURB ONLY 

OBTAINED BY USE OF

D«. CHASE S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Hurried eating and lack of pro
per mastication of the food are 
among the most common (»uaea ot 
ijidigestiom and over-eatirag ia un
doubtedly the beginning ofx trouble 
with the Hver and kidoey*.

Kidney disease and rheumatism 
are not usually the first indication 
of a deranged system, but these 
troubles follow" unheeded headache^ 
constipation and bilious attacks.

Because of that direct and com-* 
bined action bn the liver, kidneys 
and bowels. Hr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv
er Pills are effective In whatever 
stage of such derangements they 
may be urifcd, except when 'the 
structure ot the kidneys ?iaa "Been 
wasted away by Bright’s disease^

What xve would emphasize how
ever, ie the advantage of beg Inn "mg 
this treatment at the first 'indica
tion of trouble withh the liver.. JA 
ia the liver which first feels the 
Jesuit of overeating, Because of iti 
difficulty in filtering the blood. 
Keep the lfcv,er right by the timely 
use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and you not only prevent 
headaches, biliousness 'tnd constipa
tion. but entirely escape derange
ments of the kidneys,-’which are at 
once so dreadfully painful and fqtal.

Mrs.. E. Husband, Moore street, 
8t. Catherines, Ont., states: "I wa$ 
seriously afflicted with indigestiod 
and stomach trouble for Qxteen 
years.. Finally I became eo "bad 
that I could scarcely eat anything 
without suffering terrible distress.

Gradually I grew wearer and 
more emaciated, 9|id though treat
ed by three doctors and a special
ist, i received no benefit.

“After a time a pain began in 
my right side. Which medical men 
said waa liver trouble.. I never got 
relief until 1 began the use of 
Dr.. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
they helped me at once.. By usint 
about a doaen boxes. I was en
tirely, cured. I.owe my cure En
tirely *U> this, treatment, abd make 
this statement, with the hope that 
some poor suTferer may benefit by 
my experience-”

Dr. Chase’s Kïdney-LWer Pilla, 
one pill a dose, » cent» a box^ U 
alt dealer?, or Kdmanson, Hates A 
Co* Toronto. ?

Thousands of persons in Ohio and 
Kentucky are bometene and in wsot 
on account of t&e flood».

WB ARB USING PURE CANADIAN WILT XÈ

Cowan’s Milk Chocolate, 
Croquettes, Wafers, 
Cakes, Medallions, rte.

Cowan’s Cream Bars
ARB DISTINCT FROM ALL OTHERS IS 
PURITY AND FINENESS OF FLAVOR.

The COWAN CO., Ltd., TORONTO

SEE OUR NBWJ8I1 i !!

SOUVENIR CARDS!
OF PETERBORO*

WE HAVE THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF 
CARDS IN THE CITY.

F, Ce CUBIT ! , PROPRIETOR,
W. A. WBSTC0TT, «amoer j |

Steer Straight

mi

TORONTO SAYINGS 
and LOAN COMPANY

437 Ceorgs, Street Peterborough

for the beet Beer ever brewed, sad you 
are sure to come to ns! Our Bottled 
Beer is "bottled health.’’ It mean 
vigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high spirits. It ia the best medicine 
for the weak and the best food for 'Abe 
strong. Keep our excellent In Beer 
your home aa a beverage and you will 
have no need of a doctor. Nothing but 
the purest Ingredients used In the 
brewing.

—thk—

CALCUTT BREWING AID 1ALT1IG CO
of Ashlwraham. Lim

7 li,

COAL * 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 248 Merraj and 168 Simeee 8b

R. HICKS &Co
PETERBOROUGH.

Children’s Aid Society
FOB THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Lerolatnre, 1898 
Information rtquircd. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
omen Houre-ll OO u> ltflD are

DFE1CE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE.
Acbkt and Asst.

CARRIAGE PAINTING
AI

fat* dppartjne.il of Mr. B. Yd 
win be glad to have order* 1 4k Mere*

JAB. J. SHADQKTT 
At A TrOsra’» Meenr era

Notice of Annual Meeting

Notice is hereby given that 
the Annual General Meeting of 
the Shareholders of the Toronto 
Savings and Loan Company for 
the reception of Annual Report, 
Election of Directors and other 
purposes, will be held at the 
Company's Office, -438 George 
Street, Peterborough, on Fri
day the 25th. day of January, 
1907, at the hour of 2 o'clock.

By order of the Board.

W. G. MORROW
Managing «meter.

Handsome
Goods

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 
CHOICE 8ELE0TI0II8

See out offering, in
Ladies’ Rings Diamond Rings 
■an’» Ring» Adjustable Bras «let» 
Baby Rings Pearl Rrraeliea
Cam Ring» Pearl Ring»
Wedding Ring» Child’. Bracelet. 
Brooches Bcby Bracelets
Cuff Lick. Rea's Watch Chain*
Tie Pin. Ladies’
Welch Fehe Ladies' Nee klawc 

Lockets

VISIT THIS STORE

W.A.8AMIEB8M
COMPANY

Mart»*# Llceewa a**d.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

sad
' Fancy Goods

Hew Fancy Cellars 
New Bat Flae

Urn York Hair Combe /
r ; : . -------- , j, ; p

BARGAIN BALE II 8ILN8

Hair

Gear# Stmt, SacaaC Caw Haiti a<|l 
Duties'» £B

y
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- LOCATION
1» of first importance in real mute investment. If 
you me in doubt and ham a few thousand»—even 
hundreds-to put into lots, lamia or houses, you will 
find it a wise course to ask us about the way to place 
money. We know and you may bave the benefit of 
our knowledge for the small commission we ask for 
baatnw dona. •/

2 LOTS South of the new school, small cash pay 
ment, balance to suit the purchaser.

We have several choice building lota in East city, 
on easy terms of payment.

Parties who Intend building, would do well to 
investigate as regard location and present price of 
above lota as they will advance in price Lb the near

geroua condition and bin physician 
ban ordered him to quit tee game* 
Van Bonne was fcbe mainstay of the 
Kingston defence wbe* that team, 
played here and the soldiers will 
find it hard to fill his place. , .

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

387 Water Street Phone 325

TABLE 
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain of busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mer- 
vis’s :—

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens , 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

J. MERVI N S
MEAT MARKET 

Cerner Buter and Aylmer Streets

place.

VARSITY BEAT QUEEN’S 
Toronto Varsity defeated Queen's 

in s senior intercollegiate game at 
Kingston lent night by 7 goals to 
2. Tic victory wan an easy one lor 
the Taranto student».

A DRAWN GAME 
r«i the second time thés season 

the Independents a-nd All Sainte! 
Brigade teams played a tie game, 
with the same score. 2—2. The con
test took place on Ube Knox church 
rink lent night and the spectators 
who witnessed the game certainly 
saw fast hockey. Through the great
er portion of the hour the players 
were occupying the bench, far mak
ing: the game a little rougher than 
uauai The play was pretty even 
throughout, and though the Bri
gade had the advantage the first 
.half, the fndeenpdeuts had probably 
the best of the argument during the 
fatter stages of tibe game.

The following was the line-up.— 
All Saints’ , ....

Goal.

Thirty Horses Entered for
the Local Races Next Week

Four Events, With Good Horses, is the Programme- 
Tuesday and Wednesday Will be Big Days in 
Sporting Circles—Many Toronto Horses Here.

J| Moore 

W Flowers i 

C Armstrong 

D Lay field

* Point. 

Cover 

Rover.

Independents 

Y Moss

J Copperwaite 

A Vipeent 

C fkfartin

toe Battç "Review
SATURDAY. JAN. 19. 1907.

Local Horses Will
Race at Ottawa

Among She Bar see entered tor the 
big winter dee meet at Ottawa which' 
ia -only two weeks sway, ere 'Harry 
Direct, entered by J. J. Gottlog*end 
and City Queen, Geo. Llpaett’s feat 
stepper. Kerry Direct la enteredin 
Mae I2.1S stake pace, and City Queen 
ihf Mm IX stake pace. ,
- Some 'of the Met eat If race in Can
ada Same been entered ha the different 
event#. * \ .

Centre.
A Gilbert H Anderson

Right Wing.
M Armstrong O Grose
-t--------------; Left Wjjig
E, Lehar —------ «... N Mien

Referee, E. Shepherd.

CURLING
Curling at the rink last night was 

cantoned to four impromptu match
es, none of the scheduled games 
taking place. However, the con
tests were Interesting and tbe curl
ing gond.

Following were the rinks and the 
scores ; .
W Tayhorr f h BP Kennedy
W .Smith’ Hi Neill
T Bright main j T Rutherford
C N Brown C Rutherford

fikJp ,15 Skip 10

R Sheeby 
A Webb /
L> Cameron ,
S Ray

Skip 0

H iEvams i 
G Mia it land 
A Moore 
G F/tigeimld

Skip 16
8 J Btubba'
W S Dodds 
J Ferguson f 
J, A Cameron

Skip 10

J D Collins 
W J Fulton 

iW D Campbell 
. J Gibson 

Skip^ 8

— Harmer 
F 41 D Ball 
G il Giroux 

Dr Hast wood 
i 8kip II

T B Yeats 
J Davidson 

K Cox 
G B Stevenson 

Skip 8

HOCKEY
STANDING ok THE TEAMS.

The tel owing le the standing of the 
teem» in the eadUrn group of the sen
ior O.HJL :— *

; , , , ! r .Won. Lost. To
: r i ptajt

Peterborough... ... ._ * 0 6 .
Midland... .'.._____g O » 1
Kingston - _------i 1 6 ,
Marlboros........ _ _ 1 i 6
Angemsuts........ ............0 g 6

Instead of playing home and home
genua. Midland and Kkwston meet In 
e sudden death matt* at Peterbor- 
eogh This accounts for them only 
having five garoee to play, whereas 
Peterborough, Marlboro, and argo
nauts have six each.

WARKWOKTH DEFEATED.
The aeeeoo opened on Tuesday eve

ning when the Wrrkworlh teem 
journeyed to town to try conclusion» 
with the locals and were defeated by 
• mere of I to 7, Bays IheHaetings 
Star. At the end of the first half 
the scare stood 7 to 2, 1o favor of 
Wark worth, but tbs' louais pulled 
together In the last half and piled op 
■x goals .winning the game. Since 
tact season the Wark-worth team 
luw Improved wonderfully : their 
teem play Is better, and some of the 
younger players have gone ahead 
amazingly, and in the first belt had 
the locals pretty well trimmed, but 
in the second half, the locale got 
together. And reversed the order* of 
things entirely.

VOICE FROM LINDSAY 
The meek of the Marlboros against 

Peterborough look, anything bob 
brilliant from here. To be beaten 
by «uur-gnMe <m home «re seems to 
give «toe Toronto sports Ms to talk 
about, but here when a spade's a- 
spade, a game hke the Peter bow 
Marlboro enMbitum would .be class
ed e» n .decided win foe Porridge- 
town.—Lindsay Poet. «

LINDSAY’S MIDGETT8.
The Lind-'V Midget to defeated a 

Toronto aggregation, styled the 
Wanderer- in Lindsay last,night,by 
14 to 2. It was Lindsay all the way 
sued the Hog town sextette never 
bad a look-in.

CHAUCER TO REFEREE. 
Chaucer Elliott will referee Mon

day eight'- game here between Mid
land end Peterborough This will 
be one of the beat me tehee of the

VAN HORNE MUST QUIT. - ' 
The ltth Regiment hockey team, 

of Kingston, will not have ' Van 
Home. Me creek cover point, again 
this season. Hie knee to In a d*n~

Accordlng to a Philadelphia druggist 
trade In hie line to now undergoing 

me radical changea. "Doctors used 
to give their patients prescriptions foi 
everything.” be says, "and of comer 
the druggist Oiled them. Nowadays 
however, moat doctors keep a consul 
arable quantity of remedies In tbeli 
office and give them to the patient dl 
rect. These remedies, mostly In the 
form of pills and powders, are of 
course all right In themselves, but the 
practice la knocking the prescription 
business bard. Doctors still give some 
prescriptions, however, and so we have 
to maintain a proscription department 
as of old, but It to getting to he a 
smaller and smaller part of the busi
ness. Many of the remedies given out 
by the doctors In tide way are proprie 
tary medicines, but as long as the pe 
tient doesn’t learn the name of them 
he baa to go hecks to the doctor for a 
fresh supply.1*

A report «recently reached Tokyo that 
In a village of the province of Echlgo 
there was an old man who lived on 
worms picked up from the ground 
The rumor reached the ears of the au
thorities, and a police officer was sent 
to the vOlage where the strange gor 
mend lines to Investigate He found 
that the rumor waaMrue and that the 

in atst not only worms, but also 
snakes, «centipede and other Insects 
He reported to hie superior, asking for 
Instructions The lather, after consult
ing In -vain the laws-of Japan for a 
provision forbidding the eating of In
sects replied, “Schfkata ga nal,” which 
means “Nothing can .be done." The 
old man With this gars appetite Is 
moved, hefeaye, by humanitarian coo 
s(deration*, being deelntua of deliver
ing hie country from those Insects by 
eating them. AU Japan wishes him a 
long lifaj and a good appétits

The Peabody museum ut Male to soon 
to place, on exhibition a series of fos
sils opcSt which Professor Lull has 
been at ■work for several mo nths They 
represent a aeries of the .changes In the 
evolution of the horse cowering six 
geological periods and tracing the ani
mal from the period when it was a 
foot high up to the pree-eiM horse, 
these cbnngee being Indicated by the 
head, teeth and feet, the Msthnamed 
originally showing a threat aafl four 
toed horns The collectioo'waa origi
nally mmie by Professor Qt C Marsh, 
who showed It to the labs Professor 
Huxley , [when he came to. lecture In 
Americaathlrty years ago arud who is a 
result cflhla Investigation, changed his 
opinion las to the origin «if the horse 
from Elurope to America. The aeries 
Induderuieariy a hundredlipedmena.

OSS/l'M Far TalUst B 'eehlees.
' An unexpected use hasibeen found 
for ties.talking machine lm the Peciflc 
Islands. The natives have ribown h re- 
luctancekot engage themeehgee far the 
Australien labor market. Some of 
three already employed there Stave been 
Induced to speak Into a reco.uler about 
the t/lgh wages they earn andUhe other 
a thy .étions of life on the pi sautions. 
The* records have been repr,Maced to 
wondering crowds of Island arm with 
highly aoecaaaful résulta.__ k \

Thirty horses sure entered for the 
Peterborough' (Races an Jan. ÏZ and 
23, Tuesday next. There are four 
races and every one is well , filled. 
Each- day wtiil see two events and 
if the weather ia it all favorable 
there will be a big crowd at the 
track The races have been well ad
vertised and se a result horses are 
coming from Toronto, prillia god 
Lindsay, besides the Keene sod io- 
cadi ihwrses.

TlbU is the first big meet under 
the lauspdices' of the new Peterbor
ough /Turf Club amd it is td be hop
ed that it will be a big success. 
The Club hlals been affiliated with 
the iKatiwoal Trotting Association 
and the meeting wftt be conducted 
according to fcbe .rules of that pr-t 
gaDlxation. The officers- and mem
bers of the club have worked hard 
and hare doue all they possibly 
could to make bbLe a successful af
fair. Then there have been no big 
race» here for a long time and the 
sporting public atoould show Us ap
preciation by turning out in large 
numbers There m one thing the 
people cam be sure of and .that is 
that every race wtii be run fair 
and no horse or driver will be giv
en any advantage over the others.

I On the second da<y the Club have 
decided to hu/ve a jiamed race in
stead of a free-for-all. There are 
only two Bornes on tb» tarent t this 
season entering the free-for-all .and 
they are dividing lb* honors. There
fore, it was considered advisable to 
give the people a. good race with a 
number «of horses in it «instead of 
giving them an exhibition- of speed 
by twe horses. The named race may 
be a few seconds slower, but it will 
certainly afford more sport.

All ruces w-ill be bh® boat three 
bests out of five. wi|h the usual 
division of the punfee.

Tihe time for starting is two o> 
clock sharp ,eaçh day.

Thte programme is >s follows; ( 
TUESDAY.

First race, 2.35 class, purse $150. 
Smutt, J. Montgomery, Toronto. 
.City Queen, Geo. Lipsctt, city.
King Bryson, 9am McBride, „.yor- 

onto
Haael, Nat Ray, Toronto. i
Emma. L, Jas. Lamb, .Toronto. < 
Walter 9, Fleming and Wenman, 

Toronto. . „
Brown Jip, J. Johnston, Lindsay. 
Second Rjace, 2.17 claae, purse $150 
Frank McKenney, F. Rountree, To

ronto.
Happy Mac, L Simony Toronto. 
Harry Diuect, J Dottmgiham, city. 
Grrlliai Belle, Geo» Powell, Orillia. 

SECOND DAY.
Finit, rate, 2.22 eta.-w, purse $150. 
Lady Gothard, Martin Connors, 

city. . I
Hazel Belle, Dr. Jdhmston, city. 
Joe Allen, W. H. Simpson, Lindsay, 
/Minnie Bell, Geo> Powell, Orillia. 
Little Girl, Jae. Elmhirst, Keene. 
Walter B, Fleming and Wenmao. 

Toronto. , | , I L ■».!...•

SECOND RACE 
Named Race, puree $150. 
Little WUL , i- ■ >■ .
Peggy.
Nettie Starr, , t .
Electric Girl.
Bfctick Prince.
May Belt.

,i !

l

Wh) Not.
Brown Jip.
Ei Paeco.
Billy C.
Brian Jlnou.HIH 
Freu Wakes. , 
Su sit Dill an. .1

>u

Annual Tea and Entertainment 
Central Smith Dairy Association

Splendid Record for the Year Received—Congratula
tory Addresses Delivered and ati Excellent Pro
gramme Rendered.

The wide reputation that the Cen
tral Smith Dairy Association Aas 
lor its teas and entertainments, and 
the perfect weather that prevailed, 
resulted In the 4th line Temperance 
nail of Srnitli, being packed to the 
lours last night on the occasion of 
the 34th annual tea. and entertain
ment. This is an ejneni looked for
ward to, both by the patron» of the 
pairons of the factory amd tbo city 
ind county at 'large, ju»d ia recog- 
aixed as being one of the best teas 
ind entertainments held. The en
tertainment serves a re-union of 
patrons of Central Smith cheese fac
tory and their friends. fh other 
rears the hall was found to be too 
small to accommodate the crowds 
who came from far and near. This 
year tbe patrons have put a largo 
extension to tbe south side of th* 
building, which adds greatly to the 
pleasure of those who attend.

Tbe attendance last night, however.
«lipsed all previous records, and 
tbe hall, even being enlarged by booms 
Hgbteen feet was unable to jwscom- 
modale the number that came from 
not only the surrounding district, 
out from Peterborough, Selwyn,
Warsaw, L#kefie]d, and representa
tives from many of tbe places were 
unable to get Inside the doors.

An excellent supper, provided for 
the most part by the well-known 
George street ooofectionersb. Messrs.
Jolemun Bros^ and served by the 
patronesses of Central Smith Dairy 
Association, was much enjoyed by a*i 
present. After -every<me present 
had done ample justice to the upreud,
Mr. Coleman -rendered “You’re 
only a Soldier Boy,” in 
bis usual excellent voice, 4nd was 
heartily encored, responding in *liis 
well-known comte song “She's all 
right. now” Mr. Cojeman "kept the 
audience in roars of laughter in his 
softie sketch, “Chiug, Cbtog, China 
Man,*1 and guv* sf an encore another 
comic selection, "And hie day*a work 
was done.,” which was equally as hu
morous as tbe first.

Mr. Gammy was then heard tn his 
favorite songs “Keep on The Sunny 
9id«w“ and gave as an encore ”My 
Annie would you oome down.”

Mr. G G. Publow, cMef inspector 
of the Eastern Dairyman's Associa
tion, who was expected to be pros
ed t, was absent through illness.
'-Mr. L. A ZufeWt of Chesterville, 

ae expert dairyman of many years*
-ixperieuce was secured, apd addres
sed tbe meeting. Mr. Zufeldt point
'd out tlie great prosperity Un- 
dairy business has made during the 
last twenty yews- Be referred to 
the necessity for proper c^re of the 
dairy. He pointed out the absolute 
urgency of thoroughly airing and 
cooling the milk before it 
was sv-nt to the cheese - 
maker, otherwise a large percentage 
of tht vaine of the mdk was lost.
M«r. Zufeldt dwelt ,upon tiie great 
essent'.al of system in feeding, 

milking and earing for the dairy 
cows during the winter, and thtf 
proper kind of places for keeping 
the animal* as, well as the import
ance of ice in connection iftith» the 
preparing of mil* for tbe factory.
Mr Zufeldt concluded by congratu
lating the patrons of Central Smith 
on their grand showing for 1906 and 
the large attendance's* the annual 
tea and entertainment.

Mr Kyle, of Toronto, then favor
ed tbe ah dimice with several comic 
Irish sketches amd was heartily ap
plauded.

Coleman Bren, were next
beard in a comic «ketch entitled, 
"Asking Conundrums'* a«nd were 
heartily encored. i »

YEAR’» BUSINESS.
Mr. Alex. McGregor secretary.- 

treinsurer of the Central Smith Dai
ry Association then addressed tbe 
meeting, giving an account of the 
business for the past year which was 
the most successful the factory ev
er had. Mr. MacGregor pointed out 
the urgent need of m new bouse for 
theii worthy cheesemaker, Mr Camp
bell, \vho ban done so much ior 
the factory.

The report for the season of 3905- 
OS was as follows,

BUTHKR FACTORY
Butter factory open from April 

30th to Nov. 6th.
No. of paîtrons; 60.
No lbs mük delivered, 414,412.
Paid to patrons, $3,572.

) Cost of tohnufactuning, $1,588.22.
Gross vallue, $4,349.95.

CHEESE FACTORY.
No. of patinons, 44. ,
Milk delivered, 1,548,125 lbs.
Cheese manufactured, 139*672. Ibs.
Paul patrons, $15,436.96.
Coni of manufacturing, $1,484.01.
Mr. McGregoir aatd t’httt the cheese 

for thus year wps the best that had 
ever been produced and on the whole 
bad been the rooet successful the 
factory bed ever known.

Mr. <G. A. Gùliespie, of Peterbor
ough, formerly tbe cheesemaker of 
Centra* Smithy addressed the audi
ence and congratulated them ,upon 
the great success the factory bad 
in T 906.

Mr- C. E. Coleman delighted the 
audience with tlaat humorous song 
“Down Lover’s . Lane.”

Mr E. M. BNiott, at Peterborough 
formerly of Ssnitiin. gare a short ad
dress, congratulating tbe .farmers 
upon that splendid year they had 
just completed and he stated that 
tbe farmers of Central Heath were 
the mtmt progressive, successful and 
enterprising in Ontario. He pointed 
out the great advancement in the 
system of farming today compared 
with twenty year» ago and added 
that dairying was progressing jra- 
pidly especially in Central Smitih 
and that the dairy industry was a 
very great «one.

Mr Young, and Mr. Campbell, the 
popular cheesemaker, spoke along 
the «acqîe tinea emphuseeing the nec
essity of the proper curing of -their 
milk.

Mr. Gatnsby then favored tbe au
dience with the popula* song. “You 
ore only a Soldier Boy" and gave 
as an encore hie comic selection, 
“You Caw't Keep a Good Man Down.’

Reeve R. K. Scott, of. Smith, gave 
a. short address on the work of fhe 
year and its great success.

Mr Gatnsby was again heard in 
“The Hard Working Man” .and as 
an encore gave “Mary Ann.” This 
was the last item on the ptogrami

A vote of thanks was moved to all 
who had taken part .and the most 
successful and enjoyable event was 
brought to a close with “God Save 
the King.” % „

BE YOUR OWN WIRELESS
PHONES WITHOUT WIRES AND 

THE END OF OCEAN CABLES.

A Neapolitan female peasant win 
airry on her bead a vessel full of wa
ter to the very brim over a rough road 
and not spill a drop of it

Jusbs Fireflies.
Fireflies of Jamaica emit so brilliant 

a light that a doeen of them Inclosed 
within an Inverted tumbler will en
able a person to read and write at 
night without the least difficulty. 
These flies are In size aa large as a 
common hire bee and perfectly ham-

The use of certain seta of moadtoa 
does not hinder sleep. Couriers on long 
journeys often have been known to 
sleep In the saddle. The soldiers of 
Sir John Moore during hie retreat to 
Corona slept steadily while they 
marched. It la said that Dr, Franklin 
slept for nearly an hour while swtoe-

Prof. Ayrton1* Prophecy Not Yet
Come True, But Some Progress Has
Bean Made—Valdemar Poulssn, of
Copenhagen, Has Produced Vibra
tions With Simple Apparatus—
Takes Scientific World By Storm.

"There's no doubt the day will 
eome. maybe when you and I are for
gotten, when copper wires, gutta per
cha coverings and iron sheathings 
will be relegated to the Museum of 
Antiquities. Then, when a person 
wants to telegraph to a friend he 
knows not where, he will call in an 
electro magnetic voice which will be 
heard loud by him who has the elec
tro magnetic ear, but will be silent 
to everyone else. He will call:— 
‘Where are you?1 and the reply will 
come:—‘I’m at the bottom of the coal 
mine,1 or ‘Crossing the Andes,1 or. ‘In 
the middle of the Pacific’ ; or perhaps 
no reply will come at all, and he may 
then conclude the friend is dead.”

Thus spake Professor Ayrton, of 
London, soon after Guglielmo Mar
coni had demonstrated that wireless 
telegraphy was more than a labora
tory experiment, and the prophecy 
was widely circulated by ardent sup
porters of the new system of tele
graphy. To be sure, Marconi had at 
this time been able to communicate 
telegraphic clicks (not speech) over a 
distance of only two miles. However, 
this achievement was such a long 
step in advance that many otherwise 
sober minded, practical electricians 
were carried away by their enthu
siasm into the rashest of statements. 
However, aa Professor Ayrton set no 
date for the fulfilment of his pro
phecy, it may yet come Due.

The New Poulssn System.
Indeed, authentic reports have juBt 

come from Copenhagen that the emin
ent Danish genius, Valdemar Poulsen, 
who recently invented the telegraph- 
one, or magnetic phonograph, lias suc
ceeded in producing persistent and 
practically continuous vibrations of 
the ether with a very simple appara
tus.

Several years ago it was discovered 
that if an arc light of the ordinary 
kind were connecte* up with certain 
coils and plates (the office of which 
it would be difficult to explain in non
technical language) the arc would vi
brate so rapidly as to produce a 
singing noise. This same arrangement 
Poulsen uses, but he has found that 
by enveloping the arc in hydrogen gas 
it will vibrate far more rapidly than 
the highest audible sound. This ap
paratus he uses to keep the electric 
charge bouncing up and down the an
tennae. By this means the Danish 
inventor says he has obtained almost 
perfect attunemenL At one time he re
ceived messages simultaneously with
out the slightest interference on two 
receiving instruments, placed side by 
side, one of which was tuned to re
spond to Hertzian waves 960 yards 
long and the other to waves 653 yards 
long. Poulsen claims that hie appara
tus Is capable of producing waves 
ranging all the way from 300 to 3.000 
yards In length, from which it is in
ferred that nearlv four hundred differ
ent stations could be operated at the 
same time without disturbing one 
another The new system has been 
successfully used between Copen
hagen and Newcastle on Tyne, Eng
land, a distance of nearly five hun
dred miles, and there seems to be no 
apparent reason why the same results 
should not attend experiments over 
far greater distances, in which case a 
new chapter will have been opened in 
the history of wireless telegraphy.

Takes Scientific World By Storm.
The Poulsen system of wireless tele

graphy has taken the scientific world 
by storm. Lord Armstrong assured 
the London Dailr Mirror that in less 
than twelve months the new system 
will be in active competition with or
dinary telegraphy.

"This system will revolutionize the 
world’s telegraphy.” he said, and em
phatically asserted that ordinary tele
graphy would become a thing of the 
past in a very short time.

"Within twelve months we shall 
see a great change when our system 
Is in proper working order..

"I cannot aay what Immediate pro
gress will be made in Transatlantic 
telegraph, but It Is certain that cables 
in the near future will be entirely su
perseded.

"Another marvel of the system is 
being brought to perfection will be 
the wireless telephone. It will en
tirely oust the present system when 
it comes upon the market, but as all 
the details are now being worked ont 
by Mr. Poulsen and hia clever help
ers. little..can be said about It at 
present.

Man ef Genius.
"Personally I think the public .will 

benefit greatly by, the greater facili
ties afforded by the new system. They 
will be able to send messages much 
cheaper than by the present method, 
because the cost of cables and wire 
installations will be reduced very 
considerably."

Lord Armstrong regards the in
ventor of this system as a man of 
genius, who had secured the majority 
of the beat brains to help him In his 
researches.

There to Peterson, the greatest 
mathematician in Denmark; bra. Ro
senthal and Beipt, in Germany ; and 
the highest scientific authorities in. 
this country.

Already an installation is working 
between Callercoata (Northumber
land) and Copenhagen, and between 
Hunstanton and Skegness.

The Government have taken it up 
keenly in connection with the poet- 
office system, and it has been brought 
to the notice of the Admiralty.

So that, when the new system 
comes in, and telegrams are sent for 
something like 3d. each, the art of 
letter-writing will fall into complete 
decay—we shall make appointments, 
give orders to the butcher, and do 
everything else of the kind, all by 
wireless telegrams.

.The Postmaster-General has » staff 
of nearly 180.000 persona under him. 
or more than the standing British

Have a hobby! Let it be your 
coffee. It should be Chase & 
Sanborn’s.

—
■ate

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

Dougal. Mcleaac was sentenced at 
Hamilton yesterday to five years ia 
Kingston for theft. ,

4125.'—‘AiN OUTFIT FOB TBE BABY 
* prett" aWtie set «I dreav cljuek 

and cap for the kittle one is sbf>wiu 
tor, » «uggeatkm q.' the unntiber who 
to faebioiriiig such garments. Every 
Utile mard most tore the fresh sir 
and oil ,thot she ose» get of it. (or 
i* is jthi* and the mkiabiato which 
make her gnqw. Warmth to m 
neoe.-sfty with tender creatures and 
the eape has severer advantages oven 
the cent with sleeves because email 
arm, do not eerily yv.Hflo Meeres 
and «t sevee preoiqule time sard trouble 
to slip the wrap a round tiie el* "aider* 
end fasten H in (rant as shown. FMI 
very young , babies tihe style is far 
better than the east with sleeve.se 
any toother .will agree who has ate 
tempted to ,dre!W her baby vfor the 
outdi.'jr trip: The cap may be fin
ched with .the revere or not and to 
may be as elaborate or simple as! de
sired. The drees to not fumy, haring 
pnly, a tmall round ypke and toll 
sleeves. Qefhmere, French flanort 
rod bijcndctohb pire Weed toe otongs, 
while silk jar wj-llen mattertal may 
serve for -the eag>. The pattern calls 
fur 2 JH8 yards at 36 mob materiel 
fir the dreia» l l-d Kurd* ef 5* ha til 
floe the cape end 1-4 yard of M inch 
Jgatd, 'tor the <ng>. , it > ( i f

4125.—One size. v l I ( ■ 1
Leave your order and 10 cents at 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be lent you by mail.

FOR OVER RIXT V YEARS 
An old and well tried remedy.—Xre. 

Whwknw’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over e.’xty years by millions 
of mothers for the.'r children while 
teething with perfect success- It 
S-fothee the child, softens the gums, 
allays all paja. cues wind enllo sad 
ia the heat remedy 6or diardboae 
Sold by *U druggist la erery pert of 
the world Twenty-dive cen(e a bot
tle. Ita vile* is incalculable. Be sore 
and ask dor Mrs Winslow’s «-niKi-g 
Syrup and taka aa other.

NOTES OF THE DAY
George Moore, bhe special consta

ble at tbe Grand Opera House, Ha
milton, has been appointed a Fro-, 
vinciall detective, with headquarters 
et TocnontoL i

Wm. SneBgrove, of I»<mdon, aged 67, 
left home on Tuesday to go to his Ut
ile et ore on A»kin street, ali® 4iaa lir-t 
since been heard of. ’ i

Arthur C. Baxter hair been tn 
auidwieh jail tor twelve paonth» for 
refusing to support Ai» wife -andv 
family. He fca iHow endeavoring to 
get relcane, imt tAe fact of not ac
counting «atkfactorily for a depos
it of $2,760 In a local bank, to hi» 
credit, Mande in the way.

1 LUti

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

6766.-UVN EXCELLENT DfflGN FOR
■ ; . -At flifLRT BLOUSE.
There aredhree points about n flhirll 

Waist which decide its success and 
these wre tie style, heeoro ngreae and 
ufltoerkcl. The totter includes bot» 
texture rind motor see Due muet Me 
Ways be «he choke of the wearer. 
Hie other eHereeterJitics eve often 
eombeted said a ifidrt wthjou ia nct- 
ksebh! for these qualities ia sketch
ed. The yoke at tanokfuj shaping to 
imart and trim flzokitig. The Mips 
at tufcks which regulate the fulness 
of the Dont are pleaeeog as are three 
in hack which suggest taper at wahto. 
The sleeves may he of tibe puff and 
deep’ suit order or ef buhoo style 
with tbe narrow wrist band. lAnf, 
seasonable fabric may serve sa ma
teriel . tot wtritih 3 541 yards «7 inches 
wide are needed 6t tbe medium tons.

6766.—Cfues 32 to 48 mdses Bust 
measure. , v f i i *

Tbe prise of tibia pattern to 10 eta. 
I .Leave your order rod It cents at 
;ttse REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will «to sent you by mail, t . i ‘

■■ TME DATUCHT 8TBSE"

, STOCK 
REDUCTION 

SALE
This is the first week of our 

stock reduction sale, and if price 
reductions are any attraction we 
are sure to have a great crowd of 
eager buyer».

We are offering Men’s, Boys’ 
and Children’s Clothing of every 
sort—Furnishings and Caps of 
all kinds, at prices so low that the 

man who has his eye on his pocket book will

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SALE AT ONCE

This is just what a whole army of our patrons and 
the public in general have been waiting for. and now is 
the time to get in, while the picking is good. Never 
before in the history of Stock Reduction Sales have the 
reductions been so sweeping. We are determ i 11 « f 
sacrifice our profit and in some cases part of the cost in 
order to accomplish our intentions. For prices in part 
of our offerings, see dodgers and our extra space of 
Tuesday and Thursday.

LANG <fc MAHER
\

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO UN WHO KNOW.

He. A

' «



We Will Keep Your Cloth»» 
tn Oood Shape

Let aw clean, press and repair them. AU 
garments insured white In oar poweerion. 
We are reprewentatiwe of Hnbberlin Bn*. 
Toronto. I-et tut take yuur measure for a 
line Sait or Overcoat. Satisfaction gu al
so teed.

“ MAO - 446 Oeoere ^tMet. 
Cleaner end Preesep.

The Review
and BUILDINO MATE El *1. of aO 
kinds shlngka. ffcaalllBi Jd«a and 
Bin fkuf MouldtaoTcaalndi and 
Baaa, and aO kinds of Boiah. .

Bose aad Box Shooka.

alf: McDonald estate
Point 8k Charlaa Mill. Petartotongh.
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PROBABILITIES
Monday fair akH add. TXe‘day light 

uunr 1» many .place. ; i i ;

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR’S

Business 
Reorganization

MHM ANÎ) I

Whitewear Sale
nnn or sales aiound these sais, sot the people comtinoe to

FLOCK TO FAIR'S SALE JUST AS TNOURN IT WAS THE OHLT OHE 
IH TOWH. THEY BELIEVE IH OUR SALES BECAUSE THEY 

HAVE REVER BEER DISAPPOINTED. FIGURES 
ARE ACTUAL AND EXACT.

No Mistake About These Bargains
900 Yards Silk aid Wool Eoliennes 27c Yard

A stylish Summer Dress Fabric, 40 inches wide, in three 
shades of brown, navy blue and myrtle green. Secure a dress 
of this at once. Regular value 75c per yard.

SALE PRICE 27c
Skipltrd’s Check Dress deeds ITe

All the pretty checks with embroidered 
■Pots. Regular values 50c. 0*1 rt

Sale Price Per Yard 2/C

Covert Cloth 50c Tud
Fawn Covert Cloth Suiting, 48 inches wide.

Per Yard 50CRegular value $i.a|^
Sale 1

Dress Trlmmlegs Be Yud
Fancy Braids and Gimps, worth up to 

*5* yyd. c
Sale Price, Per Yard OC

Dress Trimmiigs 10c Tard
Fancy Appliques, Braids and Gimps, worth 

up to $VCyard. «
Sale Price, Per Yard 1UC

The White Goods Prices Are Inking People Open Their Eyes

Daintiness, gen
erous measu re

tenais and the 
right prices are 
enough 10 win 
success for any 
WHITE GOODS 
SALE, and we 
have all of them.

300 Yards Certain let 14c Yud
Bobbinet, Frilled Net and Swiss Muslin. 

Regular 20cand 2$c. I i.
Sale Price, Per Yard I4C

Tapestry Fvnltare Covering 36c Yud
Heavy TapesVty Covering, 50 in. wide, colors 

red and green, regular value 60c OP-
Sato Price Per Yard uOC

Ladies’ Goats, Maids’ Goats and Ulsters
Prices cut to the quick. Only a few left from our immense showing of last fall. A record 

breaking business has been done in this department. Now you can secure a Coat at almost 
your own price.

3 Oily Axatitster Bags $17.50
3 only Sample Rugs, sizes 8^ ft. 3 ir 

~ liarft, 6 in.
in. x 11 

Regular value

Sale Price $17.50
Swell designs.

Floor Oilcloth lie Yud
5 patterns, heavy Floor Oilcloth, two yards 

wide, block and floral designs. Regular

V‘|UCISC Sale Price, Per Yard 19C

TRIS SALE IS MORE THAN A NAME—IT II AM EVENT.

loSemt
«I

REMOVED
“ My Valet” has removed from 384 1/2 

George street to 904 Charlotte Street
Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s Garments a specialty. Your 
work solicited. Prompt delivery.

“MY VALET”
WUUV BROS . Prop».

«4 Charlotte SL Bel' Phone No. J7S

NOTICE
MONDAY, the Fourth Day of February 

p«xt, will be the last day for presenting Peti
tions for Private Bills.

MONDAYS the Eleventh Day of February 
next, will be the last day for introducing 
Private tolls.

MONDAY, the Twenty-Fifth Day of Feb- 
uary next, will be, the last day for receiving 
eports of Committees on Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. BY DERR,
Clerk of thi Legislative Assembly 

Toronto, January 2nd, 1907.

T0B0GGAIS, SI0V SHOES, I0CCAS1IS
Sktes. Leather and Deck Uned Codtis. FJk. Mon* 
aad Caribou Mil ta. Uned and rotated, Hoi* 

Blanket» and Kobe».
; For any of the above goods tty

J. J. Turner & Sons
Mert*m*sk,OaL Wboleeate a»d Bétail

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
■ a BLEWETT

406 George st
is better prepared to meet the wants of hi 
customer^, than before, having a large list of 
Farms and City Property to choose from, will 
do all in his power to suit the wants of his 
customers and guarantee satisfaction. Any 
person having property to dispose of, will do 
well to see me about it and if you are think* 
ingof buying, this b ih: place to call.

Thanking my customers for their c jbM—ffg 
in the past I ask for a share of your business 
in the future.

Office:
ROOM Ne. I, FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE

406 GEORGE BT. Phono 641

THE CLUB KNITTING CO.
M anufacturers of Knitted Goods of all kinds 

Club Goods. Custom Work a specialty.

854 WATER STREET
(OrraiTB POLICE STATION)

Furniture
Repaired, Polished, etc. Rattan and 
Camaata — - - -Work. Wood lor Pytegraphy,

A. R. JACKSON
32O Aylmer St., Comer Charlotte. Phones, 

Machine 73 Bell 494 B

FOR SALE AND TO RENT
Good Vann situated cioee to the city and in 

desirable locality, for sale or to rent. Pmperty 
valuable and saleable at any time on account of its 
situation. Owner would exchange for suitable city 
property.

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of buying a com

fortable U Story Dwelling. Most be central and in 
good repair. If you have property to *11 of this 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Fire, Lite, Accident, 

Plate Glass and Liability Companies. For particu
lars as to rates, etc., apply to

4. 4. Me BAIN a SON
leal Estate aad lasaraace Agents.

Office Cor. Simone and Oeorge-sta. Phone 454

Do You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper?
. This is about the only thing a person 

can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings, If your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes blurr. 
water or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the back of the head or 
temp es, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around ami see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Glasses will

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Liceneoe.

Want'd

OFFICE BOY
WANTED-OPFICE BOY at Canadian lien 

Electric Company, Peterborough. Apply at 
Office at once. 3d

gn w t$ gmt.

TO RENT
STOREHOUSE, corner Smcoe aad Beth une 
J streets, with railway aiding. Apply to Adanr- 
alL dtf

TO RENT
COK DOWNIK STREET. 7 rooms, hardwood 
«Oo floors,, fireplace, furnace aad modern 
ImprôiVtoeai*-
K»)0 DOWN IF. STREET, » root*, furnace 

aad modern improvements. A swat com
fortable beu»» Apyly to LJNDHAY A MIGHT.

CONTRACTORS ARE 
GETTING BUSY

Many Tenders Will be Received 
for the Armouries.

Contraint ora frojn all parts of the 
province are working 00 the plan» 
and specifications for the Peterbor
ough! armouries and it in likely that 
a large number will be reocjved. To
day MT. Wtn. Btewart, jrf Ottawa, 
one the largest contractors In 
the capital ot the Dominion, ib ;n 
the city* getting information a* to 
the Pont of aand, gravel, cement, 
brick and other building material* 
here. Hie will put in a tender for 
the work.

Kate—Outdoor life la good for ner- 
vott* people. It bocupted the mind 
pleasantly. Holliater’e Rooky Miottc- 
taili Tea, cheer* t.he heart and makes 
life worth living. 35 conta, tea or 
tablets. Ask your druggist.

Mr. Dunwoodie
Left Scotland

He is 6B His Way to Peterboro’ 
in the Interests of the 

Coates Co.
Word bas been received in the city 

that Mr. Dunwoodie sailed from 
Scotland for Peterborough bn 
Sunday. Mr. Dunwoodie is connected 
with! the Coates Company, Limited, 
of Canada* and .will be the manager 
Of the Peterborough plant. He was 
here U^t summer and fall in the 
interests bis company and com
pleted -arrangements with the city 
as far as possible, and then left for 
the old country*, .where he presented 
his plans to the Scotch capitalists. 
Ah soon as he arrives in tjve city, he 
will bp melt bj the city fcaunoil and 
it is expected that Arrangements 
will then be started for the erection 
of the Coates factories, and Jpoates- 
vjlte. , 1 This development of the 
north1 end of the city will require 
the employment cf several hundreds 
of building mechanics and laborers 
as the building» 'will he put yp as 
quickly as possible after being start
ed. . ’ f 1 • t;u _®mi

MANY MEETINGS
IN CITY HALL

Council Committees, Botrd of 
Trade and Agricultural 

Society.
Thfo week will be a busy one at 

the city hall. There will be oee or 
two meetings bn every day. Some pt 
them are,—

Monday night—Committee of the 
whole council to hear reports from 
the deputations to Ottawa and 
London and to cojnpider The private 
legislation.

Tuesday afternoon—Properly and 
Health Committee to preparegg 
bylaw «Mining the. duties of a. sani
tary inspector.
^ Tuesday evening—Board of Trade 
meeting to consider the Dairy Show, 
and to discuss cheap electric power.

Wedn-esday —Important meeting of 
the Board of Works Committee.

Thtmlay jmening—The adjourned 
meeting et the Agricultural Society.

"tome «lay this week- Mr. Robert 
Stuart of Chicago*, will Tw tn the 
city 4o meet the Special committee 
from the council in inference to the 
city purchasing his electric light and 
gas business. The city will be rep
resented by Mayor ^DcWLlliams and 
Aid. Bradbum and Aid. St even soil

Some «lay this week, the city coun
cil's joint committee with the county 
council will have to meet the 
county council's committee j*i refer
ence to the proposed National Dairy 
Sbow, and also faT'fconnection with 
the care of inmates from the city in 
the House ut Refuge.

THE STORE THAT NEVER OttARPOUirs

THE ANNUAL “WHITE 60008’’ 8ALE
We are not content to run in ruts without bettering things each year. In more than one respect this WHITE 
SALE is e step ahead; The Whitewear alone is chooser then cost of material. We emphasize strongly to ley in 

your summer supply now V V V V V V V V V

The Big Mid-Winter

DRESS GOODS SALE
71 VISIT to our Daylight Dress Goods Section 

during this Big Mid-winter Event will 
add dollars to your pocket and a very de

sirable Costume, Suit Length, Skirt Length or 
Walstlng to your wardrobe. Prices are cut In half 
and In some Instances less. Every piece worthy

ConfId»no« In Dr. Chase.
"My mother baa kept Dr. Chase's 

Kidney Pills in the house as long a» 1 
ean remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with their merits. I have 
used them for kidney and liver dis
orders and they always helped me. 
Mother baa had Dr. Chase’s Receipt 
Book for twenty years and I tell you 
that it is a good one."—Mr. John. 
Mil'er, South Saltspring. B.C.------- —

Special to the Review.
Guantanamo, (Cuba, Jan. 21.—The 

United States battleship Missouri 
"haB1 arrived here from Kingston. It 
was stated today timt governor 
Sweetenbnm held up Saturday night's 
despatches from Kingston regarding 
bis .letter requesting Rear Admiral 
Davis to re-embark the American 
Marines. •

Just previous to the departure 
of the American warships the may-

Knox church, Hamilton, by its an
nual report has a membership of 
1.138. Receipts last year wete *8,562, 
and a surplus of $1,003 is reported.

The
The Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Store

STOCKTAKING
SALE

We are cleaning out all the 
edd lines tilts week at fraction

Upstairs in tie Mantle Boom 
you cen see this season's Waists, 
Mantles, Skirts, etc., et clearing

ON THE MAIN 
FLOOR

WHITEWEAR
BELTS
FURS
DRESSES, Etc.

Came end leek them through. 
K will pay you.

FREE 
EMBROIDERY 

CLASSES
REGISTER NOW

SILK WORK 
Feb. 4th to Feb. i6th

LACE WORK 
RIBOCINE 
BEIDERMEIYER 
MOUNT MELLICK 
EYELET 

EMBROIDERY 
SHADOW
EMBROIDERY, Etc. 
Feb. i8th to March 2nd

The Beehive
The Ladles' Big Ready-to-Weer Store 

! M e s mvntmtmmtMt >e e e e tee ♦ ee » e a

io Pieces Silk CREPE DE CHENE in the fashfoe": 
able evening shades ; pearl grey, light blue, greens» 
lirowns, navy, fawns, champagnes, etc ;
'■«irim............................. -OU

--------------c—----------- :----------:--------------------- •
1 >Piece All'Wool Striped SATIN CLOTH (navy)

>, regular 60c ; 8 Pfocn DRESS TWEEDS, good heavy
1 warm weights, in Navy, Btomu and Grey mixture ; 

regular 50c and 60c yard ; 3 Pieces BLACK PANAMA 
and G IGNITE CLCffH, all wool and OÛ

- 2ro‘iif.As?e.:.r£^:;ni!Lc *0<7
MID-WINTER SALEt-youf ehorcc....

2 End, extra hex.y COALING TWEEDS in the popular
light and medium over plaid, ; regular .
$2.00 yard 1 - /GfV
MID-WINTER SALE...............................

8 Pieces VELVET CORD in browns, greens, blues, reds, 
grey, etc., very appropriate for Children’s Dresses, 
Coats, Toboggan Suits, etc., regular uuy4
50c yard........................................................... Ê _
MID-WINTER SALE............................... “ 2

1 Piece Only Heasy Alt Wool BLANKET CLOTH 
(ltd) suitable for Bath Robes, Toboggsn
Suits or Children’s Coals, leg. $1.1$ ysrd 1
MID-WINTER SALE......................................

3 Pieces Unspottable LAMA CLOTH, Green, Navy and 
Black ; full 50 inches wide ; regular yg
65c yard #4>0
MID-WINTER SALE....................................

I Piece only ROXANNA CLOTH, a beautiful soft hang
ing texture ; regular 76c yard yg
MID-WINTER SALE........................................ m X}iJ

20 Pieces broken lines of TWEEDS and MELTONS in 
Blue, Green, Brown and Grey mixtures ; black and 
white effects ; plain and fancy effects ; reg. a
30c and 35C yard ................. ................................. ,1 FT
MID-WINTER SALE, your choice ............ **v

THE HARBINGERS OF SPRING
Some Plentiful creations at big Price savings.

The Ant showing of FEW SPRING I 
and NAINSOOK WAISTS are Just ope 
and are marked at “ White Goods Sale"

SEE TO-MORROW Ml 
ANNEX AD.

OHT’S
LOOK FOR -ANNEX" DOOOE

Governor’s Action Was
Nothing- Short of Criminal

Serious Charge Made Against Governor Sweetenham 
of Jamaica—Patients Wept When American Sur 
geons Left.

or and city council of Kingston sent 
a petition to the Admiral begging 
the latter to remain and the relief 
committee beaded by Archbishop 
Nutt all threatened to resign.

.When the American surgeons left 
the hospital the patients wept and 
begged ttqut they and tbe American 
wavwbûpa would stay and Abe Red 
Gross nurses declared that the Go
vernor'll actôon .i» casuing tbe Am
ericans to withdraw, was nothing 
abort of crwmmat.

SAW MECHANICAL FILTERING
SYSTEM USED AT LONGUEIL, QUE.

Messrs Matthews and Henderson Away in the Interests 
of the Water Commissioners—Inspected Water 
Works Pumps—Expert Will Visit the City.

EYESIGHT SCIENTIF
ICALLY TESTED

Glasses Fitted 
Consultation Free

A. A. FOWLER, Pfim. B.
lYMIOHT MPMOIAUMT

with JOHN NUGENT, Outfit

FARMS, HOUSES, LOB
For Sale in all parts of the city or ooautqr. 

INSURANCE *!™. Accident, Hickneia^Ftete
Ulan, Burglary CJufante*
B. O. Iv*t, Special Agent.' 
------------lOknl Bell W. MIGHT

Mr. T F .Matthews, chairman of the 
Water Commission, arrived home 
from Md$|real on Saturday evening, 
and Mr. Henderson, superintendent of 
tbe waterworks, arrived borne cm 
Sunday morning. They were in Mon
treal looking at new pumps for the 
waterworks plant, and the mechani
cal filtration plant at Longyeuik Que.,

town of 4,000 or 5,000 population, a 
abort distance below Montreal.

Messrs Matthew» arid Hc-edergon 
left here on Wednesday night on the 
midnight and arrived in Montreal 
at noon Thursday. On tbe way down 
th3 engine on their tram died at 
Perth on account of tbe very, severe 
weather. Tbe thermometer regis
tered 26 bolow aero, and it was im
possible to make steam. Another 
engin ' had to be brought from 
Smith's Fal a, and then the progress 
was slow.

The water commissioners are fork
ing into the question of filtration 
very thoroughly. They are taking up 
both system»—the slow sand s/*e*n, 
upon which Mr. Haaceo Ritchie rejjort- 
ed last year, and the mechanical sys
tem, which they are taking up now. 
In order to get full information about 
the latter system, an expert from 
New York will be in the >lty within

the next ton days or two wptek». 
Thu questions the commissioners are 
going into are as to the cost aiSl 
the quality ot the water Before ft 
goes into the filter and when H comes
out. til

In Montreal the deputation In
spected several kinds of waterworks 
pumps inucluding Vhe direct acting 
pumps, turbine pumps, -electrically 
driven and steam driven pumps, and 
gained a lot of valuable information. 
As yet, however, t^e commissionera 
are not prepared to give any views 
as to the relative merits of tbe filter
ing systems or the water pumps.

Mr. Henderson Went to Loogveuti, 
where be Impeded the whole eyriem 
used by the waterworks commission of 
that town. The tittering system used 
is thb mechanical, and ft made a most 
favorable impression upon the man 
from Peterborough. The water is 
taken from the 6K. Lawrence nver 
and is of a milky color. It passes 
through the pumps and directly into 
the filter, and then directly into (ho 
pipes, which supply the town. After 
it has passed through the mechani
cal process the water as clear and 
sparkling like spring water. The 
sand used at this idatio-n is a special 
brand and was brought from New 
Jersey. Tbe sand put into tbe iiL, 
1er when it was firrft used, home ele
ven years ego, is still being used. 
The plant seemed to work very satis
factorily, and tbe people of Long- 
veuil at well pleased with it.

PUBLICJtOTICE
i. J. Turner A Sons Purchased 

the Opera House.
,-Mean. J. ». Turner A Son. wWt 

bo » nominee 63 tbe publie ot Peter- 
berou*U tbit they bare purcbieed 
Uh Grand Opera Bote# from Hr. R. 
H. Bradburn. In future Util oopu- 
tar play ttouae will be under tbe 
management of Mr. J. J. Turner. Br
ead it will be tbe object of tte new, 
proprietor. Up grre the public every 
eeUefaction. Tiny wdl conduct «be 
dm nil in a bueitiewe like maimer and 
will en dee ear to gfre tbe ueaple tbe 

And «bows on tin «end. They hope 
to receive tin Fame liberal patronage 
as did Hr. Bradbum wann he wae 
propriebor. •• •

, J. J. TDRXER fc SONS.

KNOX CHURCH
Her. A. *. damp, of Haeeloek. Li

mer Modérait or Of the Peterborough 
Presbytery, prmtbed at hath serrieea 
m Koox wbjnrcb ye—rrday and de
livered t-eeo able and ttmgbtlul ser
mon, to jgtiod meed oangregwtkavr. i 

The regeHr weekly pr»yer meeting 
will he held on Wednesday mgbt. i <

The medicine that geta the world 
th&oking*

The remedy bo which aU doctors 
agree*

Tbe prescription all your friends 
are taking, is

ficilister's Bookv Mountain Tea.
, ; * —'Ask your druggist.

THE TURF
Dr Mae., owned by Dr. Brmd ~f 

T in Any, the been edtered 1er tbe 
IM chaae at the PeterbonouW, Turf 
CMb raoee. Tbe £-22 class will be 
mo off on Wednwdey afterdaon. 
Entries for Tuesday’s races to bejpnid 
be the seerebajy, Jen. O'Shea, «bin
h"***. * ■ « ■' I !

ANOTHER CUT IN PRICES
W.. are of feeing special bargains 

in men's eoeka, men's brace, ladies' 
Wrapperette wrappers, ladle’ natural 
wool underwearm ladfae’ fancy col
lar, and ladfae' and children’s man
tles. B. T. MOYR0. 4M George

INVITATIONS 
For Reception, Afternoon Ten 
or Party. Partly printed In 
latest style of oord end type. 
For sale at the Review OSes,

t.
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DH. F. F. MoNULTT
Omet and Residence : 

Coran Hanta and Stewart Street».

B. T. FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.
Il uns, Eng.; LttOJVUnad.; Un Unir, of

HI Brook Unset

DE. G. STBWiBT CAHEROI
Offlee and Reeldenoe:

Ho. 273 Charlotte St 'Phone 128

T. Popham McCullough
BLD, ETE, EAR ROSE end THROAT. OB
TKnored to 166 Brock Street, Peterborough

DRS. LEACH A GALUVAM
Offlee: M4 Hunter St.

(Formerly occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phone, Boll 819.
Special Attunes, by Dr. Leech, to 

Discs sea of Weeee,
SB-

§mtal

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.B., D.D.B.

ttsrueL°"8SL2^ a ^
Ottaaw-No ritOaori* suoac

DR. *. F. MORROW

«E»0,!
oearThln.

OP DENTAL ruxoery.
kt.O.1 Office—la hla I ■ 

HaH Room No. 1. Comer at Oeorw,
. and Gold 
i old Bland

Jbl
■ a. k. WOOD

ARRI8TOL bOLIOITOR, Etc. ORlee teamed toïtotil Jc-mwcTBandlngu,Stt Ojag. 
.met, reoanUj occupied by E. B Edwarde Mean
to Lear.

W. H. MOORE

TB*SOLICITOR, In Un Ba|bipremeC
attira we

HA LI. * HAYES
BARRUTERa ROLJCrrORS and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, DAnter Soeet, Peterb,rough, oento 
Englldl Church. Mean je Loan ti lb# Weal 
tern of faterrwvs. n. a. natu wmaanna

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

i aiun)
"AnMfrTKRS, ffUCITOJtS.Eto, Bjrtnÿ

BDMISON A DIXON

•ggEÉSSOUCITORA Etc OUeelnChur-
of Hauler and Oeurge etreeta.

DEMI8TO0N, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS NOTARIES Elc 

415 Water Street, Peterbofuugh.
RA. FBOE ». D. aaaa. a. u. dsiutotoo*

ftdtriairs JPergeos

B. R. POOLE
VETUUHASY 8URCE0M

Formerly at Royal Vcterinanr College, 
London, Eng. G.O V.C. and F.O.V.M.S. 
16 years experience.

OFFICE AND 1NFIRMAKY
420 WATER STREET

Oppoef» E. 0.) Phone ««k-Ntght or Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

R’CORRELL ft CORDON
ARRISTERS SOLICITORS NOTARIES Et

Ranedhn and Unhed StataaPwlsnt Attorney.
m Hunter Street, two doom we* of Ptaat Ofltee.

DANNIEL O’CONNELL. oaOEU* ». OOEDON

INNER, MIMET A IOOTWIU
bapSÏÏ» «SS& fr * w*“r T

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terms.

e n.*oemL a w. laifirer. *. looodwiu.

BANK OF MONTREAL

__ =«NK DErT -fnteire titowrd ce de
»a( PU» and «ward at ourroM Mae. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. EAIDLET-WIUIOT,

_______ „____ MANAGER

Toilers

Gain Strengh for Work
In office and factory, shop, store or kitchen girls are at 
work all over this land, and, alas I far beyond their strength.

1 Young women who work are especially liable to female ills. Too often 
the girl Is the bread winner of the family and she must toil unremit
tingly, no matter if her back does ache, her limbs and abdomen throb 
with dull pain and dragging Sensations, and dizzy spells make her 
utterly unfit for work. These are the sure signs of female Irregularities 
which kill beauty and youth.

lydia LPinkhams \fegetabie Compound
builds health and strength for all women who work and are weary. It 
creates the vitality that makes work easy. From the thousands of 
grateful letters written by working girls to Mrs. Pinkham wè quote 
the following :

Dear iire Pinkham :—Overwork and long hours at the office, together 
with a neglected cold, brought on a female trouble until finally I was unable 
to go to work. I tried change of scene and climate, but found that I did not 
regain my health. I then thought of a friend who had taken Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound when her health was in the same condition that mine was, 
and straightway sent out for a bottle. I finished that and took two more 
before I really began to improve, but after that my recovery was very rapid, 
and when I had finished the sixth bottle I was well and able to go hack to 
work again. I certainly think your medicine worthy of praise, and am indeed 
glad to indorse it.

Mlle. Alma Robjtaillr, 78 rue St. Francois, Quebec, Qua.

Oh, if Canadian girls who work would only realize that they have but 
one life to live, and make the most of their precious health and 
strength I

Mrs. Pinkham extends to every working girl who Is In ill health a 
cordial Invitation to write her for advice. Such letters are always kept 
strictly confidential, and from her vast experience Mrs. Pinkham prob
ably has the very knowledge that will help you—and may save your life.

Lydia £ Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Cores Where Others Fall I

YANKEES ASKED TO 60
Governor/ Swettenham Asks Ad

miral to Withdraw Sailors.

SEE OliR
STOVES

The final burning, the bat Molting and 
the greatest fuel saven, and the choicest
bakes a.

RANGES. FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

E*attain cheerfully famiahed. Consul 
na. It will be to your ndraatage.

No Plumbing job too snail or too luge 
or us to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MCPHERSON
341 Osorga SV 1 °° Phone IIS

p.E-j. m dMWzdit a trous ttAcrimtso*

Their Assistance No Longer Required 
—Admiral Davie Immediately Com
plies as the Only Course Consistent 
With the Dignity of the United 
States — Estimates of Jamaican 
Deed Too Moderate.

Kingston. Saturday, Jan. 19.—(Asso
ciated Press Despatch.)—Rear-Admiral 
Davis' mission of mercy to stricken 
Kingston came to an abrupt and pain
ful conclusion to-day. in consequence 
oi Governor Swettenliam’a objection to 
the presence of American Bailors en
gaged in clearing the streets, guarding 
property and succoring the wounded 
and sick. It culminated in a letter 

the admiral peremptorily request. 
„.g | lire to re-embark all parties, 
which had been landed.

Admiral Davis' was greatly ahock- 
1 and pained and paid a formal visit 
j Governor Swettenham Unlay to 

inform him that the United State» 
battleship» Missouri and Indiana and 
the gunboat Yankton would sail this 
afternoon. ... .

To the Associated Press Admiral 
Davis said that immediate compli
ance with Governor Swettenham'» re
quest wae the only coure» consistent 
with the dignity of the United States.

The friction between the governor 
aad Admiral Davie began with the ar
rival of the American war vessels. 
The governor objected to the firing of 
a salute in his honor on the ground 
that the citizens might mistake the 
firing for a new earthquake. He also 
declared there was no necessity for 
American aid — that hia Government 
waa fully able to preserve order, tend 
the wounded and suoror the homeless. 

Admiral Davia, however, landed 
parties of bluejackets, who patrolled 
etreeta, cleared debris, raxed ruina, at
tended many of Ihe wounded and won 
the highest praise from Citizens and 
military officers or excellent work.

Newspapers Making Troubla. 
Washington, Jan. SI.—Acting Sec

retary of State Bacon last night when 
shown the despatch from Kingston 
regarding Governor Swettenham's at
titude toward Rear-Admiral Davis, 
who went to Kingston with two battle-

RHEUMATISM
t/f Pries He. ^

tisse Gw»

Mat, fc I ft* been. il| —■ * * ****,

ships, a cruiser and a torpedo boat 
destroyer to administer aid to -the 
stricken people at once declared that 
it was not true. He charged that the 
newspapers were trying to make trou
ble between Rear-Admiral Davis and 
Governor Swettenham. "There is not 
truth in it." he said emphatically "I 
know what I am talking about. There 
Is not the slightest kind of trouble or 
foundation for : it in any way. shape 
or manner. The ships have not Bail
ed. I know exactly what happened." 
he added, "there is no foundation for 
it in any manner. That is prefectly 
straight. If you are looking for facto 
those are the facts."

Mr. Bacon "Would not disclose the 
source of lijs information, but indi
cated possibility of official advices.

Estimates of Dead Too Moderate.
The original estimates of killed 

Were too moderate. Over five hundred 
victims have been buried, and 
scores of half-burned bodies have been 
taken from the ruins of collapsed 
buildings and cremated at the cross
ings of thoroughfares, with the view 
of avoiding the outbreak of an epi
demic.

Fully one thousand persona have 
been maimed for life, their legs or 
arms having been amputated, and 
those who sustained leaser wounds 
are counted by thousands.

Nothing has been doue as yet to
ward the reconstruction of shattered 
buildings, or even to repair the dam
aged residences In the northern and 
eastern parts of the city and in the 
suburb of 8t. Andrew. Indeed, it ia 
impossible to do anything to this end.

Vultures Reveal Dead.
Last night the streets of the burned 

district still reeked with the stench of 
decaying bodies The burned ruina 
were H laminated only by the baleful 
glow of Use corpse fires RihiSg The 
roadways.

To-day many bodies were recovered 
through the aid of vultures, which 
perch in flocks on the ruina. As fast 
as they are uncovered the bodies are 
thrown on the funeral pyreh and 
tlowly consumed.

The total number of known dead is 
about 760, and it ia believed there are 
at least 160 persons who have not 
been accounted for.

Food is coming into the city from 
the country districts, but a-famine is 
greatly feared.

Quakes Continue.
Slight earthquake shocks continue 

at irregular intervals. There were five 
on Thursday, four during Thursday 
night, and two this afternoon. But 
the people are ceasing to be alarmed 
at them, and are beginning to face the 
future calmly, even if somewhat hope
lessly.

The steamer Port Kingston, carry
ing an enormous crowd of passengers, 
including Sir Alfred Jones and his 
party of distinguished persons, as well 
as the West Indian delegates to the 
interrupted agricultural conference, 
left here Friday for England by way 
of Barbados

Refugees Report I.W6 Dead.
Santiago. Cuba. Jan. 19—The 

steamer Otori. the second refugee 
ship from Jamaica, arrived here at 
daylight toe left Kingston Friday 
morning, and brings 132 passengers. 
The refugees report that the-tot of
dee< II» fireja

-U—1L .... 11 1
___ 1,000. Continued tight earth-
shocks were felt up to Thursday.. A 
large proportion of the persons killed 
were women.

Governor Swettenham feels that ha 
now has the situation well in hand.

No brick houses ip Kingston re
main standing.

Relief Steamer» Sail.
New York. Jen. 21.—The Hamburg- 

American line. Atlas service, steamer 
Allegheny, with a large quantity of 
stores and clothing for the sufferers 
by the earthquake in Jamaica, sailed 
Saturday for Kingston. A still greater 
quantity of supplies went by the same 
fine's steamer Prim Joachim, which 
sailed for Jamaica and South Ameri
can ports yesterday.

Centrlbutlon of $10,006,
Halifax, Jan. 21.—The board of di

rectors of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
have contributed $10,000 to t the pro
vincial fund for Jamaica’s relief.

Arrested At Nap anse.
Belleville. Jan. 21.—Robert E. Full- 

james was arrested in Napanee, charg
ed with misappropriating funds be
longing to C. B. Scantlebury. He had 
been getting orders for pictures and 
frames and neglected to hand over 
the money. He was remanded for a

A New Deputy In Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 21.—Justin 

J. Golden, well-known citizen, form
erly auctioneer, and at present immi
grant agent in Winnipeg, has been 
appointed Deputy Minister of Agri
culture for Manitoba.

Mrs. Maybrlck to Lecture.
New York, Jen. 21.—Mrs. Florence 

May brick has accepted an offer from 
church lecture bureau, and will make 
a tour of the' country. A number of 
prominent Americans have taken an 
interest in her work.

Seated On the Throne.
Teheran, Jan. 21.—The coronation 

of Mohammed All Mina as Shah of 
Persia, took place here Saturday af
ternoon with impressive ceremonies 
and a brilliant display of oriental 
grandeur.

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be 

please .to learn tîsat there la at least 
one .dreaded disease that science hee 
been able to »*e in all its stages, 
and that ia Catarrh. Rail's Catarrh 
Oisre is the only poei'time oure now 
known to Use medical tretennity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional die- 
ease. require» a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’» Catarrh Cure la taken 
internally, acting directly M*” the 
blood and mucus surfaces of the sys
tem thereby destroying the fca-odsr 
tion of the disease, and gMnff the 
patient strength by oitildisig up the 
constitution and a Minting nature In 
doing its work. The proprietors halve 
so much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer One iBuedred Dol
lar» for any case that it fails to 'oure. 
Send for lint of teatimwrxla.

Address F. J. ORKNEY * CO- To
ledo, O. . • l

Sold hy all druggists. TSe.
Take -Hall’» Family Pilla lor «easts- 

»atien, V v , :_- _A _# *>L_U!AIAt

RAILS SPREAD-WRECK
Great Northern Winnipeg Ex- 

pre$$ le Wrecked.

Feur Or Five Badly Hurt—Clark of 
Manitoba Legislature, Mrs. Blow 
of Fort Frances, Ont-, and" E. H. 
Lewis of Chicago Injured—Passible 
Deliberate Attempt to Wreck Hos
pital Train—Wreck» On Big 4-

Minneapolis, Jan. 21.—The Winni
peg flyer, or Great Northern Ex
press, was wrecked halt a mile east of 
Osslo at 9 a.m. Saturday owing to the 
spreading of the rails. Three passen
gers were injurdd, and while railway 
officials positively decline to give out 
their names or any particulars, it 
was learned that the Hat of injured 
will not exceed probably four or five, 
and that none were killed.

The known injured are Mr». A. E. 
Blow, Fort Françes, Ont.; E. H. 
Lewis, Chicago, and A. H. Corelli, 
Clerk of the Manitoba Legislature, 
Winnipeg. Mrs. Blow is in a danger
ous condition in the hospital here 
suffering from severe body bruises. 
Mr. Lewis has a deep cut on the head, 
but will recover. Corelli has a bad 
scalp • wound, two ribs broken and 
other injuries, but his recovery is an
ticipated.

If is possible a deliberate _ attempt 
was made to wreck the hospital train 
returning here from the scene. An em
ployee of the railroad, M. Schmder, 
found every bolt in the fish plates of 
the rails- for a quarter of a mile east 
of Robbinsdale cut and removed, and 
many of the spikes partially with
drawn. The train was due in a few mo
ments when he made the discovery. 
He was able to communicate with 
eeetionmen, who flagged the train 
within a few rods of the damaged 
tracks. Railroad officials say this may 
have been done by a damaged wheel 
on another train, but will institute a 
most rigid inquiry.

RAILWAY HOLOCAUST.

Sixteen Bodies Roasted In Wreck of 
Big 4 Flyer—Passenger Train 

Crashes Into Freight.
Fowler, Ind., Jan. 91.—At least 10 

persons were crushed or burned to 
death Saturday in a collision be
tween a freight train and the Cleve
land, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. 
Louia "Queen City Flyer," which left 
Chicago Friday night. Ten persons 
were seriously injured and several 
more slightly hurt. .

The passenger train was running 60 
miles an hour, and consisted of a 
combination coach, three sleeping cars 
and a Big Four private car, occu
pied by Mrs. C. E. Schafl, wife of the 
vice-president of the railroad. The 
train was destroyed by fire, except the 
private car and one sleeping ear. 
Seven of the dead have been identi
fied. Eleven of the victims were burn
ed to death in the combination coach, 
and only two at these have been 
identified.

With but one exception, every mem
ber of the passenger train crew per
ished. None' of the passengers in the 
sleepers suffered serious Injury.

There were many instances of pre
sence of mind and rare heroism 
among the passengers who were unin
jured.

Yesterday afternoon enough frag
menta to make eight bodies were re
covered. It is probable the exact num
ber of victims will never be known.

CAR OF POWDER EXPLODES.

Wrecks Train on Big Four and Kills 
22 and Injuries 1$.

Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 21.—Twenty- 
two charred and mutilated bodies 
were taken from the smouldering ruine 
of the accommodation passenger train 
on the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago 
and St. Louis (Big Four) Railroad, 
following its destruction Saturday 
night by the explosion of a earload 
of powder as it passed a freight train 
at Sandford, Ind., five miles west of 
Terre Haute. The number injured 
will total at least ».

The cause of the disaster has not 
been fully explained. The result waa 
terrible. The shock was felt for 80 
miles, many believing ft an earth
quake.

The entire train, including the loco
motive, was blown from the track, 
the coaches were demolished, the en
gine was hurled 60 feet and the pas
sengers were either blow» to pieces, 
consumed by fire or rescued iss an in
jured condition.

30 Or « Dead.
Big Four officials, who yesterday di

rected the cars of the injured, said 
that the death list might reach be
tween 30 and 40. Already 13 dead 
bodies have been identified, and five 
unidentified bodies have been taken 
from the wreck. Four other persona 
are Ijnisning and probably dead.

According to E. W. Thiers, local 
freight agent, enough remnants of 
bodies have been found to indicate 
a dozen more victims or a possible 
total of 34 dead.

Hew the Sentiment Grows.
Regina, Bask.. Jan. 21—The Regina 

Grain Growers’ Association Saturday 
passed the following resolution:

“Whereas the Governments of Mani
toba and Alberta have committed 
themselves to a Government-owned 
telephone system to these provinces, 
and whereas no announoemnt has 
yet been made by the Government of 
Saskatchewan respecting the telephone 
system in this province, therefore be 
it resolved that this association urge 
upon the Government of Saskatche
wan the necessity of giving early con
sideration to this matter, and that we 
endorse a Government-owned tele
phone system for the province."

Government Will Make Money.
Ottawa’ Jan. 21.—The Government 

are purchasing the machinery requir
ed for the making of its own coinage. 
This is necessary, a# the royal mint 
ia »o far complete that the contractors 
are doing finishing work inside the 
building.

Tlemea florae. iof Hamilton, plead» 
«i gméty be art ling %|utar friras «
sag g sa its *g signer* »■* «*■ (wed
f So and rcaefu, TT.ru» walk iClL-t

FAMILY OF FIVE WIPED OUT.

Worst Tragedy In History of Calgary 
Just Brought to Light.

Calgary, Jan. 21.—The worst trag
edy in the history of Calgary waa dis
covered late Saturday night when it 
waa found that a whole family had 
been practically wiped out of exist
ence. Father and mother and new
born babe are dead, while two chil
dren aged three and four are dying.

The first known of It was when a 
telephone message was received at the 
police station that a family named 
Ferdinand, a proprietor of a tannery, 
living in an isolated part of the city, 
had not been seen for several days.

The constable at once went to the 
house and forced open the door, when 
he waa confronted with the eight of 
Mm. Ferdinand, partly dressed, lying 
dead on the kitchen floor. On search
ing the house Ferdinand was also 
found dead in bed, with his two-year- 
old son alive, but unconscious, hla 
arm around his father's neck. The 
boy’s body was warm, but hla legs 
were frozen almost to the knee.

A new-born child, dead, waa also 
discovered in bed.

In a cot near, with blankets nailed 
to the framework, was a four-year- 
old eon, also unconscious, and with 
frozen feet and legs.

Mrs. Ferdinand had evidently part
ly dressed, and waa attempting to 
light the kitchen fire when overcome.

The children have been removed to 
the hospital, but hopes of their re
covery are poor.

There are rumors of foul play. The 
real cause of death of Ferdinand has 
not been ascertained, -although the 
others froze to death.

Couple Nearly Drowned.
Kingston, Jan. 21.—Henry Eaves 

and wife, Simcoe Island, near here, 
had the narrowest kind of an escape 
from drowning Friday afternoon. In 
driving home from this oity when 
about $00 feet from shore a large piece 
of iee gave way, precipitating the 
outfit into the water, which ia 40 feet 
deep at that spot. The hens and cut
ter sank Immediately. ' The women 
and man were rescued by several 
men attracted by the erica of the 
frightened couple.

DECAPITATED IN «HIP1» WENCH.

Well-Known Stevedore of 8t. Jehu 
Meets a Horrible Death.

St. John, Jan. 11—A terrible death 
waa met by Wallace Brown, a well- 
known stevedore, Saturday morning. 
He was caught in a wench on the Don
aldson liner Albania and crushed to 
death.

As soon as hia perilous position was 
noticed, word was sent to atop the 
angina, but before the machine had 
been brought to a standstill Brown 
had been twisted around and killed.

The body of the unfortunate man 
was terribly mutilated. Both anna 
were taken off and also the head. Mr. ' 
Brown was one of the best known 
stevedores In Bt. John, about 33 years 
of age and married.

FATAL FUNERAL.

"Waka” Causes a Fire; Nephew Kill
ed In Going to Obsequies.

St. Jean, Port JoU, Que., Jan. 21.— 
The house of Antoine Morneau of St. 
Aubert was completely burnt down 
Saturday, with all the contents. Mrs. 
Morneau waa being "waked," having 
died on Friday. Three men were bad
ly burned in trying to save the corpse, 
which was partially burned. One of 
Mr. Momeau’s daughters, who had 
just arrived home, lost her trunk, 
with ell her clothes and $160 in mon
ey in the fire. There is no insurance.

Louia Morneau. merchant, of Bt. 
Jean Port JoU, who had gone to hia 
aunt’s funeral, eras found yesterday 
morning, accidentally killed, on the 
I.C.R. tracks.

Took Her Money ; Wedded Another.
Windsor, Jan. 21.—Anna Hogan 

cams here from the United States and 
secured a position aa a domestic. Some 
time ago William Strouhauer paid 
court to her, and in the beUef that he 
intended to marry her she drew $348 
out of the Dominion Postoffice Sav
ings Department and gave it to Stroo- 
hauer. He then married another wo
man. She brought suit for the recovery 
of her money. She has nothing to 
show for the loans, but the justice haa 
given her a decision for the full 
amount claimed, with costa.

Puzzling Disease Claims 20.
Shawnee, Okie., Jan. 91.—Twenty- 

five deaths within the last 16 days is 
the record of fatalities from a strange 
disease in a region along the Cana
dian River, about feur and a half, 
miles from Konowa, I.T., southeast of 
here. Many are seriously ill. The 
dlanaee resembles spinal meningitis, 
but physicians declare that the ma
lady ia different in a number of ways.

Jewelry gtere Robbed.
Windsor. Jan. 91.—One of,the moat 

daring robberies that has occurred in 
this city .for some time took place 
about 1 o'clock Saturday morning, 
when the _iewelry store of Raphael 
Benaetto, 79 Sandwich street, was 
broken into and goods to the value of 
nearly $600 taken. The robbers clean
ed up everything in eight.

Ferguson and Sutherland.
Toronto, Jan. 21.—It la -announced 

that G. H. Ferguson. M. P. P. for 
Grenville, will move, and Donald 
Sutherland, M. P. P. for South Ox
ford. will second, the address In reply, 
to the speech from the throne on 
Thursday next..______

Dyeing
•with Soap!

___ VleUtefe*. teOHast,-----

Maypole 55£S 
KUto. Soap

jar./«f CWpta—■ A$r /#r ftfaeft

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE’

Arrive. Depart 
11.40wn. MSbjh

9.00 pjn. fi.38p.m 
8-16 am IL4S *m
5.33 p.m. 9.05 p m 

16.06 p.m. 7.20 am 
8.15 a m. 9.10 p.m 
6.10am. 8.30 aon

, 8.40 p.m. 2.00 pm 
r-a.-m.i-. ( KM*)am. 8.30amutelto,d--------------------------} 5j5 jijn. izjOpro

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
BAST ARKIVS

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Montreal............... ........ 5.15 p.m. 11.38am

Indian River, Norwood, Have- 
lock....... ........... ................ 8.66 a. m. 7.40

508 a.m.

Llndeay, Orillia, Midland,' 
(iruvenliuret, North Ray, 

_ Stouf vHk and TotuaCO--.issrP&s
__ „__Tati», Buffalo, Ou-1
tfourg, Montreal and East... 

J'oronbt, Urnhar. Ktoufville,
Uxbridge and Markham.....

Lindsay Local

Ottawa, Montreal, :

..Osa MS
Tomnto and intermediate. 7.4ft p.m 8.00 am
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,- .................7 12.28 a. m. 5.15 pm

Bay, Port > 6.15am- “ ï 8.00 am
Tunmto, tfkwth _ „,

Arthur Northwam.............. « 11.3

GRAND TRUNKs*,4ILWAr
SYSTEM

DO YOU WISH 
TO VISIT

caxxFoairiA, Mexico

FLORIDA or the
“smnrr south

WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Are on sale daily, and if you arc cootem 

plating a trip see that your tickets are routed 
via the Grand Trunk.

Parlor car for Toronto leaves 7.20 a. m 
Returning leaves Toronfo 7.05 p. m.

For Ml information aa to rates, routes and 
service call on

W. BUMTON,
City 1 Wenger Agent 

F. EAMDY,
Depot Ticket Agent

Caledonia
Springs 

Ont.
Canada’s leading health 
resort on C.P.R. main 
line, midway between 

__ Ottawa and Montreal.
oKxcelleut train service from all parts of 
Ontario.

First-class hotel owned by C.P.R., open 
all year round for people seeking health 
and quiet.

The waters are unequalled in the cure of 
rheumatism, nervous complaints, etc. Every 
convenience for taking baths and experi
enced attendants in charge.

Rates, booklets, etc.—
W MoILEOY,

Z Cuuadian Pari tic Agent,
343 Owirge 8l, Peterbow^

Or write » B, FOSTER, D.P.A, Torout o

COAL
When giving your next order for Coal, place I 

it with us. Prompt delivery. Our Cold will | 
give you satisfaction in every respect.

Present Cash Price

$y« 30
PEI TOC

OFFICES—Hunter Street City, ever Mae-| 
deaaM's Drug Store- Skene 2S1 
kohl seen Street—Fheae ÎS4.

SCOTT * HOGGl

ROOFING
hit and Gravai, Dement, Iron

QUl-yl-.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO|

GEO. MAITLAND
QENERAL ROOFER

Wood
POINT ST. CHAi

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A McDonald Eatal
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Promdtes'Di^estion.Checrfu] - 
ness and Rest Contains nritlrr

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stcieich.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions. Feverish-
oess aid Loss or SLEEP.

Tar tieele Signature of x

For Infants and Children,!

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought '

Bears the 
Signature 

of

Id 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

SWEPT BY A HURRICANE
Niagara Frontier Lies a Scene of 

Wreck and Destruction.

Buffalo's Law Is 61,500,000, and the 
Aggregate Will Be Over Twe Mil
lions—Five Vessels Ashore end II 
Others In Danger—Miles ef Docks 
at Tonewanda Destroyed—Millions 
of Feet ef Lumber Lwt—Elsewhere.

Buffalo, Jan, 21.—Fhiring the lilt 
38 hours this city has been swept by 
the meet dee true live windstorm ef a 
decode, last night, after a day and 
night of ecetinuoua hurricane, the 
Niagara frontier lie» a scene of wreck 
and destruction in the wake of the 
storm.

Two lives reported lost so far, and 
a property damage that will aggregate 
♦2,080,000 when the accounting is 
made, Is the toll of the storm. Lake 
Brie, a giant mud puddle, with its 
level higher than has been known 
lor 20 years, has gorged the Nisgara 
Hiver to overflowing He banks, and 
thousands of dollars’ worth of pro
perty baa been carried down the 
stream. Miles of, docks at the great 
lumber market at Tonawanda have 
been destroyed, and millions of feet 
of lumber have been carried out into 
the river.

The damage to shipping in Buffalo 
harbor alone is $1.600,000. Five levia
thans of the great lakes, tom from 
their moorings and run aground, tell 
that part of the story. Thirteen oth
ers, making brave attempts to ride ont 
the storm may add to it. Wreck and 
devastation of everything along the 
whole waterfront is the relic <3 the 
storm.

Niagara Falls power was cut oil 
when the cables snapped, and the 
city was in partial darkness last night. 
Damage to homes and buildings is 
widespread throughout the city, but 
So one case to ef particular serious 
nature.

The tail end of the storm last night 
was sweeping up the Bt. Lawrence 
Valley.

The vessels aground are the Hurl- 
burt W. Smith. William Nottingham, 
I Q. Biddle. Mnnroe C. Smith and 
A. O. Brower. Most of them are own
ed in Cleveland. They have csigow. 
Caretakers were aboard, but are be
lieved to be safe.

The water in Lake Erie rose three 
feet in as many hours.

Old lake men say. this is the sever
est continued storm that has swept the 
lower lakes in the lari 20 years.

Twe Drowned.
Dnnkirk, N. Y„ Jan. 21.—The storm 

toll here was two lives aad many 
thousands of dollars damage to pro
perty. Pearl Shear, seven years old, 
was drowned while some rescuers were 
taking her family to safety from their 
heme, which was fact becoming flood
ed. Henrietta Soldwiek, « years of 
age. Was crushed ia the eoHapse of 
an icehouse and several other persons 
were injured and some of them se
verely.

In Rochester.
Rochester, N. Y.. Jan. 21.—The fierce 

windstorm did an immense amount 
of damage to property here and sur
rounding villages. Telephone and 
telegraph companies suffered heavily.

THE NIAGARA FRONTIER.

Thousands of Dollars Damage Dene 
to the Gorge Railway.

- Nisgara Falls. Ont.. Jan.*!!.—Great

Wood's Phogphedine,
/» rwi/ FSmlitdk Rrnwdv• and InvisSaKw tie whole

sapagg

damage ha» been done By s gale that 
kwept lerom the Niagara frontier dur
ing Saturday night and yesterday from 
the west The wind reached at times 
10 miles an hour velocity. Telegraph 
and telephone wires are interrupted in 
all directions.

The greatest damage waa done along 
the river front; the high wind drove 
the water out of Lake Erie and caused 
the water In the Gorge to rise 30 
feet, the highest mark in several 
years. The force of the high water un
dermined the roadbed of the Gorge 
Railway double track from the Grand 
Trunk steel arch bridge to Whirlpool 
Point, carrying the rails and ties at 
several points in a twisted mass In
to the river. The pole line carrying 
the electric teed wires toppled over 
into the river. It will trite several 
thousand dollar» and months of tie* 
to reconstruct the roadbed.

The docks and offices of the Maid 
el the Mist Steamboat Co. on both 
•idee of the river, were swept away 
by the force of the flood.

Hie outer water walls of the intakes 
of the big power companies were com
pletely submerged, but withstood the 
force of the rushing flood.

The stables and outbuildings of 
construction of the Niagara Falls Hy
draulic Co., on the Aiperican side, 
were swept into the river, with sever
al horse» in them, es were the out
buildings of the Onterlo Power Co. 
power house below the Falls on the 
Canadian side.

In Toronto.
Toronto, Jan. 21.—Early Sunday 

morning Toronto waa visited by thé) 
moet terrific wind storm in years, and 
it continued In more or less severity 
during the day. Directly from the 
west, the gale, wUch traveled, at He 
worst, at toe rate of 80 miles an hour, 
swept over Ontario with great dam
age along the Niagara River and then 
through Quebec to the maritime pro
vinces, and on to the sea with in
creasing enemy, doing damage and 
destruction. The average velocity of 
the wind during the day was about 
36 miles an hour.

Buildings were Mown down, tree» 
torn, wires broken, fences overturned, 
and many handsome signs In all parts 
ef the eity fell before the onslaught 
of the big wind. Lucky it was, al
though several Urea were started, they 
were quickly extinguished, and no 
great damage resulted. The largest 
building blown down was the upper 
part of the Traders’ Bank, corner 
Bloor and Yonge street».

In Hamilton.
Hamilton, Jan. 21.—The high wind 

yesterday was ai moot as hard on win
dows as were the street ear rioters. 
Windows In many of the stores were 
broken, and signs and chimneys were 
Mown down. The organs in the 
churches, which are operated by elec
tricity, could not be used, and the 
street and house light» all went out 
about 8 o'clock last evening. The fire
men had a busy day, being called out 
five times.

In Ottewe.
Ottawa, Jan. 21 .-Ottawa,last mght 

was pestered with an erratic blissard 
as the finale to a senes el squalls and 
showers. During an early morning

Cle some plate glass windows as the 
ontreal Bank and the Banque Na
tionale blew in. The tope of the 
cupolas of the Pint Baptist and Xnox 
churches were blown sway. Many 

signs were thrown down and the train 
service hereabouts is demoralised.

In Brentford.
Brentford. Jen. 21 .-Saturday was 

a very mild springlike day, thawing. 
About midnight a very high cold 
westerly wind came up and continued 
a perfect gale all Sunday. In which 
trees, smokestacks, plate glass win
dow» suffered severely.

8,888 HOMELESS BY FLOOD.

Ohle Towns Suffering Severely From 
Uprising ef the River. 

Cincinnati, Jan. 21—The flood stage 
here Saturday was «S feet and much 
of the lower portion of the city to 
flooded. -

The town of California, above here, 
is reported under water.

In Newport 8.088 persons are home- 
leas and almost destitute.

Colder weather and à gale if wind
m ?»

thoee thousands who had been made 
homeless by the flood in Ohio end a 
number of buildings that had been 
weakened by the water went down be
fore the wind Saturday night and yes
terday.

The area of the flooded section in
creased considerably during the day, 
each inch of rise spreading over wide 
territory.

FUEL SITUATION SERIOUS.

Blizzard Rages In Dakota, and All 
Trains Are Delayed.

Minneapolis, Jan. 21.—News from 
western North Dakota and Huron, 8. 
D„ says that that portion of the coun
try ia in the throea of the worst blis- 
zard of the year. All trains from the 
west are reported indefinitely late and 
the situation is regarded as moet 
alarming."

The fuel and food situation is such 
that deaths by the score are ez-

«. should the blizzard continue 
i next 12 hotrs.

‘‘NAWORTH CASTLE” SUNK.

The Vaderland Collides I* Fog With
Dundee Steamer, Which Goes 

Down Three Sellers Drown.
Dover. Eng., Jan. 21.—The Red Star 

T.lne steamer Vaderland. from New 
York, Jan. 0 for Antwerp, collided 
with and sank the Dundee steamer 
Naworth Castle, Friday night, four 
utiles east of the South Goodwin Light
ship.

A dense fog prevailed at the time 
of the collision.

The Vaderland’» bow was damaged 
below the water line and her fore
peak was full of water, but she was 
enabled to proceed on her voyege.
’ The collision occurred between twe 
and three a. m. The Naworth Castle 
sank immediately, carrying down Se
cond Engineer Low, the steward. Par
kinson, and a seaman named Nichol
son. Seventeen other member» el the 
crew boarded the Vaderland.

The Naworth Castle wee bound from 
Newcastle to Poxxnoli, Italy.

Rancher Suicide».
Swift Current, Seek., Jen. 21.— 

While et work at Wayne'» Ranch, 4» 
mile» north of here, Campbell Mo- 
Cutcheen. shot himself on Toeeday. 
Deceased came to Canada last year 
from Epson, England. He has two 
brother», Douglas and Stanley, both 
homesteading beyond the Saskatche
wan River, about 80 mile» north of 
Maple Creek. -

Heim» Himself In Cell.
Toronto. Jan. 21.—Frank Smith", • 

Regent street, hanged himself In e 
cell in No. 4 Police Station on Satur
day afternoon. He wae arrested at 
4.20 on a warrant charging him with 
abusing his wife, and in a fit of tem- 

■Bmaanity fastened a scarf round 
neck and strangled himself.

porary i 
his neei

Gael Breaker Burned.
Scranton. Pa.. Jan. 11.—The breaker 

and washery of the Erie Co., at Avooa,

___ _____________ tare*
originated from a burning culm bank 
situated near the engine room of the 
breaker.

Working with the bead’bent rear M 
very injurious to the eyes, as It tends 
to gorge the vessels of the eye» with 
blood end to produce congestion.

Phosphorescent crab» ere found In 
the Californien water» In large quanti
ties. These crab», beautiful In their 
tints of red, blue purple and green, 
give out a peculiar light at night the 
effect of which 1» startling, since it 
makes the animal literally stand forth 
In line» of geld.

In Manchuria dogs are raised fir 
their skins. A fairly prosperous Man
churian dog firmer will own a thou
sand ur more doge.

She (tauntlngty) Ton haven’t cour
age enough to say boo to ■ suoee.

He- But what good would It do to 
say boo to a *»*•• anyway T-gemer- 
Tltte Journal.

Under the Clieetnat Tree. 
Young Baplelgb—Mile Eldrtdge telle 

me her family tree la old.
Ml* Kaoe—Tee; It’s certainly a large 

Tribune.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

i urn.

SPARED BY GREAT FEE
! , »< <------ hn

LONDON’S CONFLAGRATION OF 
IM6 LEFT REPY8’ CHURCH.

Edifice, Which Dates Back to Middls 
ef the 16th Century, Is el Greet 
Historical Interest—Has Feature ef 
Greet ^Artistic Rarity In Beautiful 
CelHng ef Weed — Association »"f 
Pepys With the Qbijrch.

One of the churches escaping the 
Great Fire in 1646 is St. Olave’a. Hart 
street, near the Tower. The edifice, 
invested with great historical interest, 
detes from the middle ef the 15th cen
tury, but a Christian temple^dedicated 
to St. Olaf has documentary mention 
as far back at 1283. /

The present church consists of a 
nave and north and south aisles; 
while its tower, 136 feet high, has a 
vane topped by a crown commemor
ating Queen Elizabeth’s visit in mem- 
orf-ot her release from the Tower. A 
featurb of great artistic rarity appears 
in the beautiful celling of wood; 
beams, riba, and oak panelling being 
in everf way noteworthy. Some stands 
of elaborate iron work, in which the 
Lord Mayor’s sword rests on the oc
casion of a state visit, witness ex
ceptionally fine craftsmanship. The 
pulpit of oak, attributed to Grinling 
Gibbons, th# famous wood carver, 
formerly stood in St. Bene’s, Grece- 
ohurch street. On its demolition in 
1867, the Elder Brethren of the Trin
ity House bought and presented the

, * rfnvaw.

SAMVBL rirx'i eilORCB. 
noble relique to their pariah, St. 
Olave. whose registers dhte from 1683, 
and a march among the early entries 
shows what an important region ,o! 
social dignity and trade importance 
the parish must once have been. Men
tion occurs of gentlemen of the law, 
merchant taylors. silk and linen 
weaver», pewterere, water bearers, and 
other» of low and high degree.

Among the baptieme. a daughter ol 
Sir Philip Sydney, 1666, occurs; and 
in I860, Robert Lord “Drevaraux," 
son and ’’heyre’’ of Robert Earl of 
Kaeox. A curio* point comes out in 
taming over the record» relating to 
marriages in the Commonwealth 
period, showing that Ifcritans regard
ed the means for in Wing upon the 
matrimonial compart * a civil form. 
In 1863 Nicolas Dare and Ann Bowles 
were "puMisbed’’ in Leadanhall Mar
ket. upon three several days in three 
several week», and joined by Justice 
Swallowe Others were "published’’ 
at St. Olave’a, and married by the 
schoolmaster. The parent, of one of 
our notable politicians, Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, were united here, March 
28. 1836. Among the burial notices 
are thoee of George Perm (uncle of 
William Penn) and Samuel Pepys 
(author of an evergreen book, the 
wdrld celebrated "Diary”).

The memory ol Pepys gives excep
tional interest to the history of the 
perish. After important official ap
pointments he rose to be Secretary of 
the Admiralty. In 1888 he came to 
live in Seething lane ; first in a house 
next door the Navy Office and subse
quently in the official residence. He 
stuck to t* work, busy end calm, 
during the horrors of the Great 
Plague in 1886. Pepys did good work 
the year following, during the pro
gress of the Great Fire. He employed 
workmen from the dockyard» to rase 
houses all round the Navy Office, 
preventing the conflagration spread
ing, and so saved the church* of St. 
Olive Allhallows Staining, and All- 
haHows Barking. Pepys. toe, was 
Master of the Trinity Home. He waa 
"buried in a vault by ye communion 
table." June 8, 1708.

A monument defrayed by public 
subscription in «twin of this patrio
tic and sagacious Englishman, design
ed br Sir Alfred Bloomfield, was un
veiled in 1884 by Jam* Rq»§eH Lew- 
ell, the American peel end am baa* 
dor. The memorial marks the entrance 
to the gallery (since removed) In 
which Samuel Pepys mid his wife seed 
to sit. Mrs. Pepys was interred In 
fit. Olave.

A brochure by Mr. Bryan Carrera» 
gives an admirably succinct history 
of the parish. It ia based ré the ex
haustive work of the late Rev. Alfred 
Povah, predecessor of til# present rec- 
.tor, the assiduous and eloquent Rev. 
A. B. Boyd-Carpenter.

A Deluged Thetere,
The Centre Theatre. M Berlin, was 

the scene of an extraordinary sensa
tion the other night. • There waa a 
crowded house, and the curtain was 
about to rise on Strteae’ "Kleder- 
maus," when all at once heavy jets of 
water began; to deluxe the stage like 
a torrent from the nose pip*. The 
scenery was washed down, the actors 
were driven In headlong flight from 
the wings, end e flood rushed through 
the orchestra Into the pit. A wild 
stampede followed, and the home had 
to Be closed for the night. It wee 
then found that a new fireman had 
opened the stopeock of a" large reser
voir of water and had net the pree- 
enoe of mind to slow It.

Winter ef Our Dkeentent
Hngletan—Hello, old mao! You're 

looking blue this morning. What’s upf
Wedderly (gloomily)—The price of

We* Dtirimm Conservatives met 
St Bowmaerrfllf and rlrctrd H. Power 
ef EHley presideot.

THE MARKETS.

Liverpool and Chicago Whist Futur* 
Ole* Higher—Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
Saturday Evening, Jan. 19. 

Uwreeef wheel futerep closed to-dejr %d 
higher end corn futures tod higher thin
^TfcS-sgo, May wheat doaed toe higher 
than yesterday. May cent to« higher, and 
May eats toc Mgfcer.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Winnipeg__Futur* closed yesterday :

Jen. 73c bid, May 7«toe, July 77%c. 
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, spring, hush... .*0 00 to to »
Wheet, goose, hush.........0 65 O 66
Wheat, fall, bush...........0 72 ....
Wfcest, red, bneb............. 6 73
Fee* bush............................0 80
Barley, tmslk ....................6 54 0 55
Oat», bush., new.............  0 89 0 40
Buckwheat, bush...............6.86 ....
Bye, bneh............. ................ # 76 0 72

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Uverpodt, J&n. IB,—Closing—Wheat- 

Spot firm; No. 2 red western winter, 6a. 
Futures steady; Mar. 6» 4*d, May «• 3*d, 
July tie V%d.

Coni—Spot Arm. Future» quiet; Jen. 4» 
2fcd. March 4» l*d;.American mixed, nuw 
4s 5d; American mixed, old. 4» tifcd.

Beef—Ext re India lines*, 76» 3d; strong. 
Pork—Prime mens, western, $3» »d; 

steady.
Bacon—Long clear hacks. 28 to 34 lb§., 

52a 6d, steady; long clear back*, 35 to 40 
lb»., 62s, steady; short clear backs, 16 to 
20 lbs., 48n, Ann; Cumberland eat, 26 to 80 
lb»., easy, 49» 6d; short rib. 16 to 24 lb*., 
steady, 54a; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lb»., 
qelet, 87s 6d.

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lb»., quiet, 
68e 6a; shoulder», square, 11 to 13 lb»., 
steady, 48».

Lard-Prime western. In tierces, quiet, 
47» 6d; American refined, In pall*, quiet,

Cleeee—Canadian finest white firm, 66»; 
American finest colored firm, 66».

Tallow—Prime city, 28s, strong. 
Turpentine—Spirits strong. 51a 9d. Mo

ssed Oil—Quiet, 23s. Pesa—Canadian 
steady, 6» 9#d. Petroleum—Steady, 6%d. 
Boat»—Common firm, 10» fid.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 
Mew York, Jan. 18.—Butter—Steady. 

Street price»: Bxtra creamery. 29c to 
29^c. Officiel prices : Extra creamery,

* unchanged; receipt», 768;

____  . under Increasing receipt» ;
stato, Pennsylvania and nearby, fancy, 
■elected white, 34c to 35c; do., good to 
choice, 81c to 83c; do., mixed, extra, 81c 
to «le; western firsts. 27c; official price, 
firsts, 27c; seconde, 26c to 26c; receipt»,
ne.

CATTLE MARKETS.
OxMcs Steady—Mow* IN to lie

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET. 
Bast Buffalo, Jan. 19.—Cattle—Steady ;

price» unchanged.
Veals— Receipt*. 260 heed; active; COc 

lower, $4.26 to $b.50.
Hogs— Receipts, «00 heed; active and •

roughs. * 80 to *10; Sin $4.26 to * 
*wp apd Lamb.—Receipts, 14,000 hwd; 

•low; yaarWlg» sea ear* etceOy; others 
«hr; lambs, * to $7.«; y•*Unes, *40 
to JS.H0; wetaera, *60 to *.«6; ewre. 
$4.78 to $6.26; sheep, mlied. * to 65.26. 

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New Tort, Jen, 1».—Breve ftanepts.

860; nothing Suing; f*dng at*4y fez all 
grade». Deeul Wet *UI at 1c to 8c jw 
lb.; toner heef. »to« to »toe per to. ix- 
torhw 620» quarter, eg heef.

Cat*» Raoeipta. 44; no eel* reported; 
nominally steady to strong; city 6r*ee4 
Ttala quiet but full eteedy at 8c to tec per 
lb.: reentry dressed, 7toe to 1*

Sheep and Laud*—Receipts. 4681; sheep 
nominal; feeling wueh; tombe .low and 
«Mer; several car. nnsnM et e late boor; 
good to prime Iwmb. 17.00 to $7.90.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago, Jan. 19—Cettt. ghttmated re. 

celpta, 606; steady; beevre, $4.10 to $7;

mere, *.76

lpt1, 300; steady ; brer* *1 
•are and heUVce, «L40 to $8.26; 
id fWders, $2.00 to $4,16; Ihxa 

to $4.»; «Ivre, * to 68.
Hogs govlmatad receipts, *000; 10e to 

16c lower; nixed end butchers *20 to 
te.iBto; brevy, *40 to $8.62to; wore, 
bevy. *.» to 3430: light, *25 to *4»; 
ptgi^rt.70 to *.25; balk o# relee, $6-10 to

Sheep and Iambs—Estimated receipts,

*ei t^trao****' ®° *°’Wl ta“u’

TROOPS STORM SEMINARY.

Expulsion ef Cathellce,C»u«* Distur
bance, But Résistants Escape.

Angara. France, Jan. $1.—The ex
pulsion Saturday of e number ol stu
dents from toe Catholic seminary at 
Beaupreau waa the occasion ol ear- 
ioua disturbances.

herded them with «ton*, chairs and 
tobies. The sub-pretect of police, the 
commander of the gendarmerie and 
the eommfsaarv of police were ser
iously wounded, while fifteen officer» 
end soldier» were slightly hurt.

When the troope finally forced an 
entrance to the building they discov
ered that the student» had escaped 
'over the beek well. -------------------- ...J

OVERSHREWD LAWYERS.

Whs Were Defeated by Wltevaavs 
Threads Their Owe Wreepeao.

Overshrewd lawyer, oftea furnish 
their adversaries with weapons. "Did 
you ace this tree that has been men- 
tloaed by the roadside?" an advocate 
Inquired.

‘Tm, sir; I saw It very plainly."
«It waa conspicuous, thenl”
The witness seemed puzzled by the 

hew word. He repeated hi* former as
sertion.

“What Is the difference,” sneered the 
lawyer, "between plain and conspicu
ous?"

But fie was hoist with his own pe
tard, The witness Innocently answered:

“I can see you plainly, air, among the 
other lawyers, though you are not a b* 
conspicuous”

In another instance a blow directed 
against the character of a witness for- 
clbly recoiled.

“You were In the company of the* 
people?’ he was ashed.

“Of two friends, sir."
“Friends! Two thieves, I suppose 

you mean.”
"That may be so," was the dry re

tort. “They are both lawyers.”
The blow that destroy» the effect of 

an adverse examination Is occasionally 
more the result of accident than of con
scious effort In a trial not long ago a 
very simple witness was In the box 
and after going through hie ordeal wae 
reedy to retire. One question remain
ed:

“New, Mr. —, has not an attempt 
been made t# Induce you to tell the 
court a different story ?"

“A different story to whet I have 
told, sir?’ '

"Yee. Is It not so?"
“Yw.eM"
“Upon your oath I demand to know 

who the persons are who have attempt
ed thi».’’

“Well, sir, you’ve tried aa hard as 
any of ’em," waa the unexpected an
swer. - - -

It ended the examination.—Bocbester 
Herald.

Being unable to find a seat In the 
crowded car, the portly dame had gone 
Into the smoking car and sat down 
near the door.

The man sitting next to her, absorbed 
In Me newspaper, kept on smoking.

“I was foolish enough to suppose,” 
she Mid, glowering at him, “that some 
of the men in here et least were gen
tlemen."

“Pardon me, madam," he answered, 
politely offering her Ms cigar case.— 
Chicago Tribune.

CMft Cettaa Root
^u.'£S£j°SfcSg

isolator on which women es»

ErSTtTEÉÊP
mtpSm&K. —

lQtreTM6HTfiL«T. {JmwttrtyWiâ

PRICE OF
Coal

FOR JANUARY IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PET81B0K0 FUEL I CARTAGE CO
loeitoL

! Charlotte ei. Telephones- (Belli 178, 
Ml. 178. (Mrekiesl_170.""•f rewww |wewen«H* rewire

1J4 Aylmer-et Tel. (Belli 38L

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and ebre Irelroctire In all krereheehom 

beginning to graduation, by a Fsottlv of twenty 
superior trechsra, oderin* all Ike sdvaateere lor e
U%ÏÏSre”Ü4 M'StolwUon melted tire re
application.

RUPERT GLIDDON.Musical Dimes*

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George street 

Methodist Church
Pupil of Mr. Robbit Stewart Pioott 

Toronto Conservatory of Music.
TEACHER OF VOICE CIM.TUIE

For Trims and other particulars make apply 
cation te the I't rreBoaout.u CousaavATouv 
or Music.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production end Singing, (method 
Garda.)

ADDRESS - Peterborough Canaana- 
teryof Mreic. Peterborough.

Miss WiMmlne Gumprlcht
a,T.C3L| A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Ceewrvetoiy afRueie
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY red THEORY 
Studio -636 Aylmer Street

W. E. MeCANN
Organist aad droirmaeur^of Oeorgeet Method!* 

Teacher of Plan» Votes red Theey. iibtoat i  rWreereto* a# lfnretre PtoarKueiutollJreteroorougn uonMmiw t* ■nim « **•!**§■, 
OWL

MR. CECIL CARL FCR8YTH
OROANWr AND CROIKlUffTgR BT. 

▲gpRKWa CHURCH.

SiTtSs.'aS&ê
PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF IDSiu

m tore» eater
The National Colleu» of Muolo» London* Ent.™VW ivasiwiiat ueu..*to$gto ess mweiut rn*—pgV

Principal, IRS.V.J.
Gold MnuLLisiy FjfjDÜ.

Thl* school offero a thorough My 
In all II» branche» ef vocal, pi
duction, breathing, harmony, |____ _ ____

Pupils have lbe privilege of receiving Dipk 
and flcliolarshlps from the National CoMf% J 
don, Eng.

Terms on application to oeal eecsettnrv 
COLLEGE—437 Downiest, corner Brmft-flL

MISS CLARA BELLE6HEM
Soprano Soloist ef Charlotte fit 

Methodist 0buret
Teacher of Vocal sod jam* Piaeo Pupil 

Conceit engagements accepted
Studio-BBS Bethune llsiff

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE

Fwe

148 iimaee It, ever
Drug Itère.

Osmond A Watoh’e

Two Tests
Jap Squadron Damaged.

Tokio. Jen. 21.—The damage sus
tained by the training equadron. 
which was forced to enter Yokohama 
harbor Monday by a severe storm 
met after the squadron had started on 
a crulae to Honolulu, it not ao great 
aa at Aral supposed. It had been as
certained that the masts of one of the 
vessels waa broken. During the stores 
the squadron loot six bouta, and 
thirty of the crew qere injured. It tg 
expected thrt the voyage will eoe* 
be resumed.

An Overdo* ef Opium.
Toronto, Jan. 21.—Dr. J. B. Elliott 

has decided not to hold an inqùwt on 
Boy Taylor, 889 Crawford etreet, who 
died from an overdo* of opium. Tay
lor was 18 years of age. and was mar
ried e year ago to b daughter ol 
Chari* Gooderham. a Crawford street 
butcher. Hts brother-in-law, Joe 
Gooderham, runs a shooting gallery 
at 87 Wert Queen street

On Goodwin Send».
Dover. Jan. 21—The British steam

ship Moldavia went ashore pu the 
Goodwin Sands yesterday, but waa 
refloated at high water and proceed
ed to London.

Dominion te Be Repaired.
London, Jan. 21.—(C. A. P.)—The 

battleship Dominion ia ordered te 
leave Bermuda tor Chatham tor per- 
manant repaire.

Over 60 ea-ea of smalt pox are re
ported in «I» toeeiahip - af Me jr bare 
*■* *e»L . i t ^ l
E - "

There are two supreme teat» by which the mine of a 
FUe Insurance Policy can be estimated.

The PIB8T (i the ABILITY of the Company Issuing the 
policy te carry out Its contract to cnee oflose. Apply thl» Met 
to policies of the Liverpool * London * Globe Insurance Com
pany,and It will be found that they represent the h!gh*t stand
ard ef excellence, as no better security can be purchased In the 
Fire Insurance world to day. The Company » BET SURPLUS on 
the Pint January, l906,exceaded,fourteen sad one-half million» 
of dollar*.........-r—— —------------ —— '

The SECOND tret Is the UBERAUTY with which the eon- 
tract will be discharged In cnee of lore. This must be Judged 
ht the tight of the past record end and* thf« tret alee the 
" Liverpool Bt London * Globe's" pollefre etend second te neee, 
aa during Its hag period of liberal drellngs with tie publia M 
every quarter of the globe, this Company hue earned for ttrelf 
an enviable reputation in this respect and kaa become a house
hold word for honorable end fair treatment of Its policyholder».

Three features have been especially evidenced In the 
great conflagrations which have occurred, notably at Chicago, 
Breton, fit. John, M.B., Baltimore, Toronto and San Praaelsco, 
through each one of which the "Liverpool * London A OlHhe” 
hie come out high*, if possible, in the estimation of the publie 
than ever before.

Why not have the beet T

Policies can be seemed from

WTT UTT T• JljLs « I 1 ÂMJf A9FHT
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SOME NEW ARRIVALS
JSfeSSî5'-Co"u“pMon ««.
Vlnel .........................-........ ......... VOO
Meeting» Powder..........—, toe
WlUh Haul Soap, S tekee toe 
K Oeorge’e Bakin* Powder(Ouarsatend)..... . 850
Calvert’» DisinfectantPowder «ti 1er umpl«    Me
Dr. Klne'e Wine of Cod Liver 
Oil (Ik. hwt torlc à cough cere kuo. n 750
Perrol (tmh).....-...................-...... B7o
Ivory Soap --------------- .....x... SO

WARNE BROS.
TIE PATENT IEOICINE STONE

Peterboro’ Lady
lost Her Suit

Actloa of Mrs. Alice Coolidge 
Against Toronto Railway 

Company
The Toronto Mail and Empire con

tain» the following of local inter
est? t . | .... .

Mr. D. L. McOa/rthy established a 
record for the Toronto Railway 
Company yesterday in securing a 
verdict for Jhfa clients in two euita 
for damages. The jury that tried 
tm Thursday the case of Mrs. Fle
ming. who claimed 92.000. returned 
yesterday mornrog a verdict in fa
vor of the company.

"fe the aiternoon the £ourt of 
Assises heard the action of -Mrs. 
Alice Cootidge of Peterborough, Ont 
for $1,000 a» compensation for inju
rie» sustained in a fall on Yonge-st. 
fin descending from ar ear. Mrs Cool
idge vas visiting Toronto po the 
occasion of the Exhibition, and wish
ed 4» transfer at King street. tibe 
wan unfamiliar with the city and 
remained ip the Yonge street ear 
till alter crossing King street, when 
she rang the hell. Be.ngi n a harry 
to descend she .stepped down near 
Melinda street, under the impres
sion that the ear had stopped, hold- 
tog on with- tier right hand and fac
ing the rear of the car. She fell 
on her bank and had to be remov
ed to the hospital.

••Witnesses were called by the 
company to prove fchat the car had 
not stopped as supposed by the plain
tiff.

•The jury found the company ne
gligent m not notifying the plaint
iff when King street was reached. 
The connection between this negli
gence and the action being too re
mote, Mr. Justice Britton entered 
judgment for the company in this• n IkA »

| THE EVENT OF THE SEASON
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,— I would like to euggei* tbit 
all music lovers in Peterborough and 
vicinit) make e point of attending 
the concert bjr the famous Pittsburg 
Orchestra, ' to be given In the Open 
House tm Friday, February let. This 
will undoubtedly be the event of the 
present musical season in our city. 
By those who attended lent year’s 
concerts of the Mendelssohn Choir 
in Tot onto, the superb playing of 
Pour’s fine orchestra will not easily 
be forghtten.

I trust these few lines may help to 
stir up enthusiasm in This matter, 
and that we may prove our apprecia
tion of Mr. Stocker’s enterprise by 
giving him on this occasion a -ham
per bouse.”

You ns, etc, 'i
’• DOMINANT SEVENTH”

Jan 21, 1907. i

-We have seven children and have 
seed Dr. Chess’* Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine 1er every one of 
them and with good résulta. We 
get fear bottles at a time and find 
It * good remedy to break up a 
cold on the longe.*—Mrs. R. D. Ter- 
ner, Breedview, ». W. T.

NOTICE OF FUNERAL
All Orangemen and Trent ice Boys 

are requested to meet at the Lodge 
Room of Lodge No. 680. Kmeoe-at. 
eat Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 22nd at 
2 o’clock for the purpose of attend
ing the fanerai of .the late Bra 
John Montgomery. By erder.

Special Meeting
Board of Trade

Te Discuss Local Dairy Show 
aud Cheap Power

A special meeting of the Board 
of Trade will be held tomorrow 
(Tuesday) evening in the city coun
cil chamber at eight o’eloek. The 
object of the meeting ie to diseuse 
the proponed dairy show and cheap 
power. It ie turned there will be a 
large attendance^. as the subjects 
to be ocuMsdered are of great im-
l*Let”tbMc be a taiga attendance 
tomorrow eveeneg.

DAMAGE DONE
BY THE STORM

Hurricane Deck Rlown off City 
of Peterborough—House 

Blown Over.
One of the worst blizzards which 

has visited the city far a long time 
was. the one wfajch passed over Pe
terborough; yesterday. The wind 
rose early Sunday morning and kept 
up a terrifie pace all day and ev
ening It was a steady gale and 
this fact probably accounts for the 
comparatively little damage done. 
The Otonaibee Navigation Co., how
ever, Wdl be À few hundred dollars 
out of pocket. That company pur
chased the steamer tiuty of Peter
borough and trad it jacked up while 
it was undergoing reparis. e The 
wind got under the hurricane deck 
and lifting it off, dropped it on the 
roof of the rce-6t>use nearby. A big 
hole wae punched m the roof and 
the deck wttid have to be rebuilt.

in* the south western part of the 
city a new bouse which Mr. Wm. 
Langford was erecting, was blown 
down .causing considerable loss. The 
house was only partially up, that 
is, the friraie work, and was not 
very strong.

The Peterborough Light St Power 
Company and the Street Railway 
Company escaped with practically no 
trouble whatever. Laab nigh* a cou
ple of cars and tihe sweeper .were 
kept going so as to prevent the 
tracks^ bexig blocked jt all. The 
wires were not effected.

The Bell Telephone Company felt 
the effect of the irtortu the worst 
of any of the power companies al
though their’s wae not serious. Some 
fifty lines were down including lo
culi connections and a few long dis
tance tones. Everything was fixed 
up and the system was to perfect 
running order by noun todgy.

Shooting Match
for Prize Turkey

Mr. J.J. MacPherson Captured 
a Handsome Bird

A ehootin* tneteh far e turkey ip 
held Abe shooting gallery of 
Yeotea Itroe. 837 George at reel, each 
week. The one who make* the high- 
sat aeore for the week, ia entitled to 
a fat, plumy bird. Last week. Mr. 
J. J. MfaPherwm, the Will-known 
keel contractor wae successful in 
carrying <21 the prise. sir. Mac- 
Pbcrson rod Mir. A. Whitney tied for 
first place, bach scoring 67 peinte. 
Th -j shot again, and Mr. ||ae Pharaon 
won. Mr. A. J. Caeaman was the 
next kighe.% with a nears of 56, 
end Mr. 6 Rameau came XJiird with 
56 poiette. Great interest T» being 
taken In three matches. Mr. Mac- 
Pheraon’a turkey Weighed 17 pounds.

Green Ground Bonen.grround 
On* tor kens, ae * pound, at J. 
Marvin’s Butcher Shop.

6ttM«MH*t»Me»eee*eweeeeee*eH»«eM<etMttt>eee

ADAMS If ™E LAB,U’ rawwisHiwc stohé }j ADAMS

jldam’s Free Art 
i Silk Embroidery Class i

We arc pleased to announce to the Ladies of Peterborough and Vicinity that we 
have again secured the services of MISS SISSONS to conduct our FWO Al*t 
BUM Embroidery Class, which will commence on

Monday, January 28th
and continue for two weeks. Scores of Ladies who attended our fembroidery Class J | 
last January and received such valuaMe instructions in Art NwdlO Work 
wiU no doubt again avail themselves of MISS SISSONS' second visit to Peter.
borough.

Make Arrangements Now j:
si only i United number can be accommodated.

Class opens al 9 o’clock a.m. and clones il J pm. each day. 
Gills’ Ckw bom 4 o’clock lo j o’clock each day.

Special Scboo

Celebrated Fifth Anniversary
In All Saints' Church Sunday

Severe Blizzard Prevented Many Attending-^Still 
Good Congregations Were Present - Splendid Ser
mons Morning and Evening.

In apite o! the billiard which 
raged all day and evening y eater-

filled yeaterdiy jn tumor of the 
fifth anniversary of the establiah- 
ment of the parish. In the morning 
a. very high wind blew and com
bined with the very slippery walks 
made walking difficult in the ex
treme ki the evening a regular 
north weetero. accompanied by a 
heavy fall of enow, which awept 
down and aeross the atreets in 
clouds, made it almost impossible 
for the people to make any head
way. Nevertheless All Saints’ con
gregation turned out iiv large num
bers a*ttrough' not like it would 
have been hud the elements been 
more favorable.

In the morning Rev. Mr. Major, 
the rector, preached an eloquent 
and interesting sermon, dealing wtib 
the work of the church m the past 
five years and pointing out .some 
of the labor wh.cb lay before J be 
people in Ahe future. In the after
noon Rev. Mr. .Vale, of Lrodsay, 
gave a speclni talk to the children 
of the Sunday school. There was a 
good attendance of the little folks 
and they took a great interest in 
the address.

lit the evening Rev. Mr- Vais 
preached on ‘Give Ye Them to Eat 
St. Luke » and 13th verse. The ob
ject of the sermon was to a how 
the people of All Snttits* church that 
wbûle they were not financially rich 
they could, with God’s assistance.

easily erect the new church which 
has been talked of for so long. Mr 

Vale took for an ..example of 
Christ's ability the story of the 
miraicle of feeding the five thousand 
with five batrley loaves and two 
fishes. That story is familiar to 
everyone. Christ, with his disci
ples crossed over the lake in a 
boat, wtfcHe the multitudes ran ar
ound by the shore and met him on 
the other side. There he taught 
them eti day and when ought came 
they were tired end iuirigry. The 
disciples wanted to send them away 
so that they might procure meat 
for themselves, but Christ said “No, 
give ye them to eat.” The disciples 
bad nothing, but one of the multi
tude hod the loaves and fishes and 
when they were brought to Christ, 
He blessed them and gave to the 
disciples to give to the people, liv
ery one of tirot gryifc crowd was
tilled and lots was left over.

At the present time, said. Rev Mr 
Vale, there are many people *n this 
parish who are hungry. The church 
is too small for the congregation and 
there are many who are hungry 
to worship God to All Saints’ church. 
If the people will give all they 
bave (not in a monetary sense) but

five themselves to Christ and work 
or and with Him, the new church 
with ample accommodation will poo» 
be completed. . _ _ .
Special music was furnished . by 

the choir Mid it wae greatly appre
ciated by the congregation.

Salaried Manager for the Show 
Exhibition Must Not be Dropped

Suggestion for Directors to Seriously Consider— 
Several Names Mentioned as Leaders of the Society 
—Mr. Geo. Bennett as Fair Manager.

The Petevboroegh Agricultural 
Show is not dead yet. The Society 
may bt practically so, but a number 
the gentlemen who have always tak
en an Interest hi It are still very much 
aMvc. The fact of the matter is, there 
was onAy a few of the directors who 
ever took an inter** in the show. 
Those few .hoWever, do not number 
enough to make a quorum at the an
nual meeting, and, when it ia under
stood that half a dozen men are all 
that could ever be depended upon 
to do any work, it is lRt.e wonder 
that the exhibition has «H* been a 
.'financial success.

If everything turnu out as is ex
pected there will be a pnatty good at
tendance on Thursday night at the 
adjourned meeting. Quite a num
ber o the business men of the city, 
have decided to be present and to 
re-organize the directorate, if pos
sible .and also to put the Society on, 
or at least the directors, a business 

us. In the past a number of 
men have been elected directors who 
had no more idea of assisting in mak
ing the show a success than they 
had of flying. There are some of 
the directors who never mention the 
Petei borough fair from one year’s 
ond to the Other Under such con
ditions no fair would prosper.

The PeterTbrough Agricultural Ex
hibition is by far the best exhibition 
in Lb* whole district. There are

ore entries, the entries are of m 
higher standard and the prize liât is 
the beet. The only lack is the at
tendance, and that fa due entirely to 
the lack of tat ere* of those con
nected wKh the show. In Lindsay, 
Milbiook and Norwood every man, 
woman and child talk about their 
fair; they write about H io their 
friend* and refis!ires, and they in
vite them to came to town an fair day. 
Peterborough fa a Mills too large a 
place to expect such universal isiaL 

ce. but the result would be pur- 
prising if the directors spoke a fcood 
word for the fair to their custom
ers whenever they got the chance. 
If each of the directors spoke to Ie» 
people a week, it would only be a 
abort time when the whole city and 
countryside would be discussing the 
fair, and long before the date arrived 
the people would have made 'heir 
plan* to virit the E.ccttrlc City on 
those days. i

A NEW SCHEME.
Ii has been suggested, however, 

that tht management of the fair be 
placed on a salary basis. Led the So
ciety secure a good mao who under
stands agrsdhltare and prho knows 
how to meet the people and what 
they want, and make him manager. 
It would be necessary to pay him 
about 9WO a month, and. if his ser
vices were required two months, 
threv months or six months, hie sal
ary would amount totwo, three or 
six hundred doLars. His duties would 
be to revise the prize lists, communi
cate with and visit the breeders pi 
horses, cattle, sheep, swine, pou.try, 
the dairymen, etc., and work up an 
interest amoSg them. He would be 
expected to secure the special at
tractions ,aSd be responsible for them 
txang crowd-pfoducers. He would 
visit the Tocprito and London exhibi
tion*, the Lindsay, Mil.brook. Nor
wood, Keens and Lakefield shows, 
and induce the exhibitors to come lo 
Peterborough. He would a.eo keep 
in touch with the local press in the 
city and surrounding towns, and 
keep the Peterborough show be
fore the ^people. He would toe the 
busiest man ip the county, and he 
would certainly earn hie hundred dol
lar» a month. As a matter sf fact, 
by tht time he took hfa expenses out 
of hi* salary there would be very lit-, 
tie left

There are a number of good toen 
in the district for the position, and 
who would b2 great workers if f^ey 
coukl be induced to take up lue work. 
Among the moat fiikeiy men are Mr. 
Geoigt Bennett, a man known from 
one end of the county to the other, 
and a man who ie up-to-date and weL 
liked He wou.d answer the purpose 
first rate. Then there fa Mr. Riobt. 
Hick*, coal and wood merchant. He 
fa known to every man, woman and 
child in the city, aud he fa a man 
who leaves no atone unturned to make 
a success of anything he undertakes. 
Mr Conway, manager of Grafton A 
Co., fa another enthusiaMic worker 
and a most capable business man. 
Mr. Ed M. Eliott, county clerk and 
treasurer M also a moat popular loan 
Itt the cky sad county, and prhat he 
doesn’t know about farming, and 
what will attract the farmers fa very 
little If such men as these were 
placed on the Board of Directors and 
giver a free hand, the financial end 
would at ones tike a turn for the 
bette*.

Religious Condition of France
Fiat Lux Answers Fiat Lux II

Interesting Piece of History Quoted to Show That the 
French Government Was Justified in Placing all 
Religious Denominations on an Equal Footing.

To the Editor of the Review.
Dear Sir,—I notice in jrour issue et 

the 18th ia*. whit purports to be a 
reply to the article written by Prof. 
GoMwin Smith on the situation in 
France, which you were good enough, 
to pabMch in accordance with my re
quest. Evidently the Writer, who 
signa himself Fiat Lux II., ie unable 
to euceeeefullj contradict the *.te
nir nt* of Prof. Goldwin Smith, and 
therefore reaorta to the usual tac
tic, of those who champion « bad 
cause and make their opponent, the 
object of d (personal attack. Even 
if we admit that Mr. Smith ia an In
fidel, and despise, Christianity /In ail 
ita forma, is the* to he taken is an 
argument that he is incapabtdtof tx- 

; ^pressing an mtet igent opinion uthe 
crisis which has recently arisen in 
France t The question hi not whe
ther Prof. Smith kt opposed to 

Christ Unity, but whether the French 
government has been wise in ptac- 
itqt Rom mi Catholic ban
equal looting with all

glons denominations in the Republic. 
To many devout Chtholioe the action 
of the cabinet may have the -appear
ance of an attempt to destroy re
ligion. Bet this position coj.d net 
be maintained In argument, with 
those who apprehend religion art 
persona’ aflaar. There can br nof 
doubt that' the purpose of tho. Beg 
law ia to destroy the po.itical in
fluence of ■ the papacy in France, 
and the French people believe this 
ia ncoeeaary to protect the Re
public They have been compelled 
to ehooee between the Church and 
democracy, and they have decided 
against Rome. But in ao doing they 
haee been careful to a retd any in
justice One ehureh has the same 
standing In the eye of the law as the 
other 'Nothing more could be ask
ed by those who are satisfied with 
equal opportunities for their re
ligion. Bet the Roman Cbtho.ie 
Cbuiefc does not want equality, k 
demanda supremacy. Because its 
claim in disregarded in attempt ia 
made lo provoke etvil war, in the

retK trope that ou* of 4 condition of an-

/

archy wil! come a victory for the 
Church. Owing to the good judg
ment and \ tolerant e par it of
the French Government, there has 
not been the clash that was an
ticipated when the Popa instructed 
the bfahopa and clergy to refuse to 
accept the Hew law. No wholesale 
arrests of priests have been made, 
but every consider at km has been
given, and much leniency shown in 
the treatment that has been accorded 
them by the authorities. They are 
adopting the motto of King Williain 
III. who said of a noted Jesuit, that 
“He is determined, to make a martyr? 
of himself, and I aip determined 
that h- shall be disappointed.” Fiat 
Lux II. asks; **Why has Protestant
ism never prospered in France f 
and then answers the question by 
stating that “It ia not because of 
persecution, but because the French 
have time and again demonstrated 
aa they do now, that they regard Pro
testantism as not worthy of, consid
eration.” 'Nothing could be further 
from the truth than this assertion, 
If the Reformation had not been 
arrested by the cruel persecution to 
which the members of the Reformed 
Religion were subjected, the French 
nation would be to-day as Protestant 
as England or Germany. When the 
clerical press «3? Canada and France, 
from which Fiat Lux II. challenges 
me to contradict has Abatements, be
come hysterical over the destruction 
of religion, the editors should take a 
course in history ; the history of 
their own church for exampfix Thay 
will find there the bloody story of a 
prolonged attempt to tteetrxyr Protest
antism A rapid review of the ciri 
cumstances which led up to the inas- 
macre of 8t. Bartholomew, when fit; 
thousand , am of fending c Protestants 
were butchered fin cofid blood in the 
streets of Panfis, would form a strid
ing comparison for the action of tbs 
present Government, which has de
rided tc put ali denominations on lh* 
«ame legal plane. This massacre, 
une of the most atrocious crimes *©- 
corded in the hfafory of civilized na
tions, had the complete sanction of 

Pope. During tly _ whole
sale s. a lighter, the Catholic clergy 
everywhere encouraged the populace 
In their murderous work, while the 
messenger who carried the news to 
Home was received with transports 
of joj, end rewarded with a thou». 
and pieces of gold. Cannons were 
tired ,bel.s rung .and an immense 
procession, with all the trappings of 
sacerdotal rejoicing, paraded the 

were chanted 
sad thanksgivings were solemnly of
fered for the great victory over 
tbL <.oeme3a of tbe Church, A gold 
medal was cast to commemorate the

Charb” I*, and Catherine 
de Medici went pronounced bv. the m_ 
,al <5e,*ord of His HcCiow to be the 

of God Spain rod 
™ Htahertando united with Rome in 
theae an famous exukatkma. ’/hi in 
IL wrota to 0*h«rine from Madrid : 
Thw tvdraga are the rreate* ' and 

moot glorious 1 have received.” The 
annota of the wolid are titlee wkh 
araiala of crams and woe, hot the ma-acre of Bt. Bartholomew ItanÏÏ 
. .. • ..pnrnllel R boa bean

0d iron, this blow. But for this 
massacre ooe-daU of the noble* of SsuSt-’eSit,1*/» continued Pr2

pHsS •‘ïïtfirsf ^
wonM mutual taderatCm
wouiu J*a,ve been necesearv intpH; 
gence .would ha,ve been diffised • rc k8Hm wamid to,e been r^.'./d.

horrorsOf the French Revolution would 
wol* After seenee of

«optrea the reader with horror end causes the blood to enr- 
li* £ letan. Hero, IV. grant-
5* th® Rrajeataant. the Edict of 
Nantea B, that Edict the Prtdea- 
tanta wore guaranteed certain pri- 
v.leges, whioh in that dark age were 
regarded as «lierai. Thus concession 
SB PWrt uT Henry cost him hie 
1,f« «* titae hands of a Dominican 
“onk "tatted Francis KavaHJae, who 

**• digger twice into the 
booom of the Ring. TJata aaaaaain 

iî“ «amination ; "I killed 
thn Jtng because in making war 
SF” *htt Ptt^a he made war upon 
Gad. wnee the Pope ta God." On 
the neceaami of Louie XUL he waa 
urged to, Use Jesuits bo extermta- 
ats the Pmttataanta, but the, wars 
thro too powerful to be wantonly 
$•*£<* (The, held two hundred 
fortified places, man, of the high
est fords were aonemg their lead- 
era, the hr soldiers were renowned 
*or th*ir vaAour and numbered four 
hundred thousand mem capable of 
bearing arma. Still during a later 
period of the reign of Louis XIII. 
the Protestante were goaded into a 
religious war which raged for sev
en years, with ever, conceivable 
concomitant of cruelty and horror 
”*”8 ta the capitulation of La 

«* the 20th of October, 
1628 By this war the Protest ants 
r*r' *!Peleta|y weakened. Rapidly 
blow followed blow mit* Leu» XIV 
”;tbe 18th of October, 1865. eece- 
^ t" the wmhee of hie confessor 
atad Other high dignitaries of the 
*/tttrn6, end signed the Revocation 
of the Edict of Mantes, alter a ae- 
nee of persecutions and murders, 
wiuet. would disgrace a savage na- 
t«m. Ttoia had the effect of elmoet 
ertermnating Protest a otiam -from 
the lend. Thus infamous ordinance 
caused an amount of miser, whioh 
can never be gnaged, and inflicted 
upest the prosperity of France, the 
meet terrible blow it had ever re
ceived. Only one year after the Re
vocation, .Murwhn 11 Vauban wrote ; 
"France he» knt one hundred thou
sand wtnbitants, aiaty millions of 
coned money, nine thousand sailors, 
twelve «ha*end disciplined soldiers, 
«a hundred officers and bar most 
flourishing manufactories. The Pro
testant population at. that time was 
between two and three millions. Ma
ny notole-hearted Catholics sympa
thized with the Protectants in their 
dreed fui eu fier tag and aided them 
to escape. The tide of immigration 
flowed steadily from all the prov
inces, tand the arrival at pastors, 
with their flodka, upon foreign soil, 
created an tedescribable sensation, 
and from all «fan courts in Protest
ant CtKetendom, the cry of indig- 

n rase against such cruelty, 
laands perished of eold. hang

er arid exhaustion, thousands ware 
shot by the aoidiars, thousands were 
seised and eendemned to the dun
geon or galley ». The galleys of Mar
seilles were crowded .wit* tferae vie-

BONA FIDE UNLOADING
NEW YEAR’S SALE!

BEFORE STOCK-TAKING
You will find everything as advertised without a 

single word of exaggeration. We must reduce stock, 
which is quite large, to make room for new spring goods 
to arrive next month.

LOOK AT THESE UNLOADING PRICES
20% off Ready-Made Clothing:
16% off All Fupnishkigrs 
10 to 16 off O rdered Work

OVERCOATS
Men’s $15 Overcoats, now 
Men’s $12 Overcoats, now 
Men’s $10 Overcoats, now 
Men’s $6 Overcoats, now . .

SUITS
Men’s $14 Suits, now . . . 
Men’s $12 50 Suits, now . . 
Men's $ro Suits, now . . . 
Men’s $ 5 Suits, now . . .

Rea jackets
Men's $8 Pea Jackets, now , 
Men’» $s Pea jacket», now 
Men’» $4 Pea Jackets, now .

$12.00
9.00
7.90
4.50

$11.50
10.00
8.00
8.86

BOV’S CLOTH1NO
All reduced from 20 to 25 per cent. off. 
Boys’ $3.50 Pea Jackets, now . $1.00 
Boy»’ $2.50 Pea Jackets, now . 1.50

ORDERED WORK
Overrode to order, 10 to 16% off. 
Suits to order, 10 to 16% off.

FURNISHINGS
Bargains in Underwear, Hosiery, 

Gloves, Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters,
Shifts.

Remember our Reduction Bale 
of Trousers, still on.

------------ '■ w

H. LeBrun & Co.
CITY CLOTHING STORE

H4464MM46IM6M44MM44 MifMMHtMMMitMMH 1 !

Unis of fanatical despotism. Among 
them were many of the tpoet tflua- 
trjoua men in France —magistrates, 
nobles and «tartars of the highest 
name and no*e. Fiat Lux II. aasqrtz 
that the French are a na/tjion of in- 
fidels and atbeiets. But if we ad
mit that this fi§ true It only proves 
tha-t ht» church Is an inefficient tea
cher, and if, after centuries of un* 
interrupted sway in France, she 
ha* produced p nation of infidels, 
it is time fit* ga.ve np the busin
ess. It must be apparent to every 
reflecting mind, that the reverses of 
the present are judgments of God 
upon the Papacy tor the enormous 
sjrts of the^naet. In time past, Rome 
sowed the wind and today she reaps 
the whirlwind. For centuries France 
wav the mainstay of the Popes and 
wa* affectionately stalled the "eld
est daughter of the. Church." This 
specially close relationship began 
with the coronation of Charlemagne 
in the year A.D. 800, and continued 
up to the Vane of the Revolution 
Fiat Lux II. and the hiearchv of 
|tome, in the United States and Ca
nada are appealing to the people 
far faûr play , but seem to fofget 
that whenever the Rumen Catholic 
Church can prevent. Protestant mi
nisters and Protestamt people have 
•no religious privileges in Roman 
Catholic countries, and have never 
received fair play. * Their quoting 
the sayings of French statesmen is 
like a father publishing the iniqui
ties of his children, they have 
been tostruettog the French, people 
for hundreds of years. Permit me 
'n conclusion to thank Fiat Lux II. 
far hfa liberal] opinion of Protestant- 
.Hih, which is a proof that he fa 
more broad-minded to this respect 
than his Church. Apologizing for 
trespassing so far on your valuable 
space I beg to remain, ^

Yours truly,
FIAT LUX.

Jan 21af, 1907. t .

- . THE ONION CLUB
' At » social evening given toy Mr, 
Jack Fraser in honor of the»"Ooioe 
Club’ the company were delighted 
with "On a. Summer Night” render
ed in a metadioue voice by Jtr Cla
rence Boiler, and "Tbe Tale of u 
Stroll," by Mr. Gordon Niotaolle, who 
poeaeraes a fine baritone voice. The 
choruses of both, these songs were 
greatly strengthened by «he serv
ice» of Mr. Herb. Routley, Mr Er
nie Sennders, end ell «he ■ ..other 
members of the “Onion Club.” All 
have such voices are seldom found 
which I» only natural, the Club be
ing "The Strongest in the World."

Jchn Pymer. iof Bt-umfield, in 10$

Kn old. land ta hade and «early.
fought tn «toe buttle of the Wiind- 

roill et (Plreecott m 1836.
*yi“

»'J

PILES
fe,aS«SEÿ5^ott.eL.ra.«*B

SSUMMPLV»
mène is aoertiia 
end guaranteed 
cure forcée hand 
every form or
itching.bl

to tlwtii You can

Wholesome and 
Tasty Taffy

Have you tried any ef our new Taflÿ ? We 
have many varieties and they are all equally 
good. Being made by ourselves of good, pure 
ingredients, they cannot harm. Here are 
some of them x
Walnut Tafy Chocolate Crisp
Peanut Tafy Chocolate Carmel
Brazitlian Nut Taffy Cream Taffy
Peean Nut Candy Maple Cream Bara

Take a pound home with you to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
887, see, 4M Osonro Street

•♦eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
FACTS—Juet Plela, Feinted Feete

Great Sacrifice Sale
- op - 2 v.............

BOYS’ SUITS 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 

BOYS’ REEFERS
—= 1-6 OFF —

75 BOYS’ SUITS as^Hi qrc
in price from Sa oo to $4-oa Y'our choice tor.........  ............................in price from $z oo to $4.00.

Boys' 9 ut fil.tB Silts, $1.49 
Boys' $1.59 ud I,TO Silts, 1.18 
Boys’ $1.00 ud 1.15 Salts, 1.(1 
Boys' S3.S0 aad 3.T0 Salta, 1.98 

I Boys’ 94.00 aad 4.15 Silts, 3.41

Boys $3.30 ud 3.76 Silts, $1.98 
Boys’ $4.00 to 4.38 Silts, 1.41 
Boys’ $4 5D aad .TB Silts, 3.(9 
Biyi' 5.00 Ul 5.5Ô Silts, 4.28 
Bays’ 0.00 Ud 6.50 Silts, 4.98

FATHERS and MOTHERS—Figure up the Savingt, 
and get these Before Inventory Bargains

Merrell & Meredith j
Outfitters Fer l

ee. *7$ ewi $TT i
1 and Their Sene.

1 Street. Po* orbotrough.

'eeeeeeeeeeeeeoe$eMMeo»ej>oe6*»4»oeed
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WATCH THIS 
STORE S “DOINGS

FOR WHE NEXT 9 PAYS

The Last of oup All Round 
Stock Reduction Sale

Many of the Lines That We Have 
* Laid Out to be Cleared by Jan. ^

* 31st, Will be on Sale at
• • - ^ ' -• : >

One-Half Regular Price
>. t

>

RICHARD HALL & SON
368-366 GEORGE STREET

New Catholic Church Will
Be Erected in Peterborough

Present Cathedral is Too Small to Accommodate 
Worshippers—New Edifice Will Likely be Built in 
South End—Parish is Prosperous.

A new Catholic church will be “•/ has all belch raised by the 

erected in Peterborough during the 
next few months, so rapid has been, 
the growth of St. Peftepft* Congrega
tion. The new edifice is not to re
place the present cathedral, but will 
be built in another part of the 
oitjr. . , . . i 1 .

This announcement was made 6/ His 
Lordship Bishop O’Coamor at the dif
fer en tmasses in St. Peter's Cathe
dral yesterday, when His Lordship 
presented the annual financial state
ment of the parish for 1906. The 
report was a most gratifying one, 
showing that the parish was free 
from debt and had a balance on hand 
of over $3,000. The indebtedness on 
the House of Providence and the fiew 
St. .Peter's school has been wiped put, 
and ,in addition, the above handsome 
balance has accumulated. The mo-

.■■■■E Sun
day collections during the year, no 
special collections having been taken 
up, or any special appeal for money 
made to the people.

His Lordship made the statement 
that it was necessary to build ^an
other church in the parish, as the 
present cathedral was not large en
ough to accommodate those who 
came to worsfiip therein. The $3.- 
000 on hand will be used as a neuclus 
for a building fund, and the remain
der will be raised as required. The 
site for the new church has not 
yet been selected, but it is said that 
it will be in the south end of the 
city, as there are many residents of 
the Catholic faith there, and it :s a 
long walk for them to attend service 
at present. Plans for the new edi
fice wil- be prepared shortly, and it 
is understood that it will be » large 
and handsome structure.

Improvements at the House of 
Providence and 6t. Joseph’s Hospital 
are also contemplated.

Prices to See Game Advanced ;
Objection Raised by .Public

-i i

0Ï8TEI6! OYSTERS!
We have the dwent stock hs the 

dtv. Try us and let us pi ore our 
claim.
*' We eleo excel in Vegetables.

h i ir specialty jut liter.
I> Fruit we have AppH i. Or- 

sages, Lemons, Grapes, Dal* Figs 
MC.

sad Mats foe Christ-

MINICOLO BROS.
13*7.

| PERSONAL |
Mr. V. Eaatland, of Apaley, is In 

the eity today.
Mr. W. r. Strong, ot BellevUle. ia 

to the eity today.
Dr. D. J. Bstgatmw, of Toronto, 

spent Sunday to Use eity.
Meurs. Wot. Stewart and A. O'

Neil, ad Ottawa, are gnesta at Abe

Mr- Dotera, wtso bas been till for 
Sane time, ntoeaed ton duties at the 
Otolte Idhebry Poste y. ,

Mrs MB Mscky, ot Toronto, a 
farmer Peter boroeite lady, is a gueat 
at Use tsoms ot Mr .IF. I. Adamson.

My. Miller bf Peterborough. ia the 
her daughter. .Sirs J. S.

, Piety HW -Nepenee Kxpreee.
Mm r. J. A. Hall wall receive 

with, Mm. (Dr.) H. A. Wood, at the 
former's .home. Creaemtt street, to-» 
morrow, Tuesday, afternoon, from A 
to • o'clock.

Mrs. Wet. Barry accompanied t» 
bar hoSbemd, baa gone to Peterbor
ough Kscpital where Mug. Barry 
.will undaege to cgieratio* which ft 
to toned, WiH restore her to health. 
—Mtodem tosh-.

Mr. Neil P. MuNacbton of Co- 
bourg, clerk of the united counties of 
Durham and Nkwthumberlamd, was 
in the eity today, oo Ms way to at
tend the formel opening of the House 
of Refuge this afternoon.

Mr. B. Churlea Tucker, who ia net 
an extended trip in the interests 
of the Sberwin-Williams Paint Co., 
to new oo the Mediterranean. Mr. 
Taeker bee been for the last year 
and a halt in South America ,nd 
South Africa. - ■ «

WILL REBUILD
TIMBER SLIDE

Jts. Yelland and Gang of Men 
Left To-day for Bottle Creek

The timber alide at Bottle Creek 
which ban beam in a very bad eon- 
dittos for scene time. wiU be rebuilt. 
At an early hour tide morning, Mr 
Sam. Clegg, who baa charge of 
that branch ot the work oo the 
Trent waterway, au parrot ended the 
departure of a gang ot men who 
will undertake the break. The men 
are to eberge of Mr. Joseph Yell
and end they wSl be away fee ab
out a months The new alide at Bot
tle Creek to ot Urn point where the 
creek empties into Ketetoecum Lake 
and must be ready before the wat
ers break up oo timt the Cavendish 
Lumber Co. will be able to get 
their logs down to the spring.

INVITATIONS 
For Reception, Afternoon Tea 
or Party. Partly printed In 
lateet style of card and type. 
For sale at the Review Oflloe.

CURLERS OFF FOR MONTREAL
Two rinks from the Peterborough 

Curling CIs* left at nooo todajj, for 
Montreal, whtoe they will take .part 
in this big boospiel which opens 
there today. The rinks were made 
up go follow*— jt ■*

J. K. A. TRagenM. A- Blade. Dr. 
Davidson., C. Rutherford, skip.

J. Montgomery. K Foot*, EL M. 
Weddell. W. G. Ferguson, «kip.

The curlers travelled by C. P. R. 
They will Bid return until the close 
of the week. The boeepiel is the 
larger* ever held hi Montreal.

Magistrate Will
' Go to Havelock

magistrate will
High Countjr Constable Cochrane 

went to Cordova today to Igring to 
Havelock, the two youth* there, who 
are charged with having net fire to 
acme straw etaeks teat fail. County'' 
Magistrate BdmS*m will go to 
Havelock tomorrow to preside at 
tbs _________ ________

(Rgt, Dr. (DanrcLs, of Gold true st„ 
.Methodist dhurcb, has received an to- 
vFtmtkon to Accept the pastorate of 
Park street Metuodàat aburch. Chat-

soak the publie it' . j
The public generally are nyakkig 

complaints since the rink manage
ment annoumkxd- that the prices fpr 
tonight's game would1 be materially 

The management has a 
perfect right to raiee £he prices If 
thoy like. . They, can double them if 
^hey please, and. the chances are the

I people wf 11 crowd the rink tonight, 
fie v,ert ho less, t he rink will got make 
any new friends.

If the people were assured that the 
boys who play the game* and who 
furnish the fun were going to receive 
the benefit of the increase, he re 
would be no tick coming. Such, 
However, haf not been made known, 
and the result of the increase will, 
in time, affect the attendance very 
materially, and the management will 
then regret the attempt to hold 
the people up.

Are the peoffie easy, though ? Wi 1

l «
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KENNEDY’S SPECIAL ;
FOR DINNER TO-MORROW

Choice Loin of Lamb, pet Ik,,..,............... ............................... .
3 Tins of Peas for......................................... ..........................................

Delicious Sirloin Roast Beef, per lb........................................... .. .....
3 Tins of Corn for ................. ................... ...................................  ..

Roast Pea Fed Pork, per lb............................ ................................
I Peck of Turnips.. ................. .. ............. .....................................

{Choice Sirloin Steak, per lb........ ..................... ...............................
I Tin of Tomatoes for..................... ............ ......................................

..........................................  16c
..................................................................26©
............................ ........:........ 12 1-2C
.................................  .................... 260
................. ................................121 2©
........................................................ 10©
............... ....................:..............121 2o

10©
' DINNER DESSERT- i Pot Canada Cream Cheese 10O- l Pot 

McLaren’» Imperial Cheese 26©. Finish up with two cups of Kennedy’s Special 
Blend Tea, the finest flavored tea ever brewed.

KENNEDY'S

BARGAIN TUB IS OH
AT

Routley’s January Sale
Jnnnuy month, each year, we tonka a canola, clearance of all Toys, 

Dolls, China, Semi-Porcelain and Stone China at yrtese which me unbeat
able and inimitable in distinctive!**. Our regular prie* are longe rthan 
meet competitors' reduction priées, and wham we take of from those prie* 
one-quarter to one-third, yon ought to we the Boring spirit It creates 

Remember the ibw lines bet or. mentioned are only to give you an id* 
what to expect In the way of reduction, which apply to aU China and 
Olawware, Toya, Delia and Wall Paper. Do net toave it until the month to 
net, hnt cesse at once.
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT --
JO Toilet Sets to piecr », roll edge tosh, bhe flowered decoration. Regular $*#$, 

Sale Price «I.*»
50 Toilet Set», swotted, all reduced, 7no
JO Dinner and Tea Sets, reduced horn, per Set, $4. JO to *2.00 
s Only China Dinner Sets, regularly sold at $a$.oo. Will ckvr at, p-r Set, |12.ri 
$0 Dozen English Chinn Colice Cepe and Saucer», with just enough gold to make them 

look neat. Regular *1.1$, per dozen SI 32 
3$ Dura Semi-Porcelain Tea Plates with gold line and leaf ov each. Regular. 8$c, 

Sale Pike B9c
6$ Donee Cat Glam Table Tumblers, regular $3-OOdoaen. See the Sale Price awaiting 

you, each 120 ,

PAPERSWALL
Moo Rolls

hail» and
K30 Doren Nevada M

regular lam than $1.1$ doren , Tim Sale Price, each 
A Steel Engraving free to aU who purchase Goods amounting to $1.00 and upwards 

and will mention seeing this advertisement, we will present a lia ' *
in, absolutely free, at

1 of Beautiful Wall Papers (remnants) from l$c to 35c per toll, suitable 
od parlors- Sale Price, per Roll, Be.
Nevada ar Nickel Silver Table Spoon», very heavy, which cannot be bou 

~ rch *2e

: find some .-steel Éngrav-

PCTERBO ROUSH 
*7» 6E0RSE STREET 

t BOÜTLEY’S™TORONTO 
9UEEN-0T. W.

Do they forgot that it the hockey 
club was Inning the same as the 
rugby club did, anil there in very' 
little difference to the personnel of 
the teams and supporters, it would 
be to the public they would go oof 
hande and* kneen and beg for financial 
assistance to pay the Lilia.

Do the Brock etreet rink manage-) 
ment forget that it in the name pub-t 
lie who bought aeaaon tickets from 
then, this year and part yeira in or
der to help them out, to encourage 
them in their imdertakirg i Do the 
managers forget that it to the rame 
young people who akate in -.help 
rink night after night, without n 
band, and make little or no tom- 
plaie t ?

Doen the rink management .orget 
that ii ia the same public to whom 
they will have to look in future foe 
support f

If forgetfnlneee ia the cause of |he 
hold-up. them the pub.ic should be
come deaf to their' pleading» for aa- 
aiatanee and support. If the caiwc

they stand for a hold-up f Can the* ia du 1 to a laek ol upprecytiom, then
afford to go the pace I There are 
no doubt a greet many who will at
tend the game, because there are 3 
greet many who love to nee * hockey 
match. t But did the price regulator» 
ever atop to ask themselves if soak
ing the publie was just and honor
able t

the public ah on id ntand aloft and 
watcL the aelf-termed sports -snarl 
under their own last of greedinees.

Watch the managers of the rink 
laugh at the easy pub ie as it crowds 
the entrance <S the rink and film 
the stands to their utmost capacity 
to-night.

Two Presentations 
From Sunday School

Mark St. S. S. Honors Retiring 
Superintendent and Secre

tary-Treasurer.
Mr. M W. Mate bet t, who has been 

superintendent of Mark etreet 
Sunday school for the pant ten years 
and who severed hw connect ion with 
that work teat week, was an Satur
day evening, made tue recipient uf n 
handsome tramed, picture, accompan
ied by the following addreaa,—
' Dear Mr. Matohett,—it was with 
feelings of regret that we were com
pelled to accept your resignation a* 
superintendent of our Sunday school. 
We had hoped that you would see 
your way clear tp retain your posi
tion, but as such could not be we do 
not wish the happy relations which 
have always existed between ue as 
co-worker» in the Monday school to 
be severed without giving some rx- 
preasian to our appreciation of the 
faithfulness sod efficiency df your 
management. '

We hag you to accept this accom
panying etching, as a alight token 
of our regard. -.■ Feeling /insured of 
your continued latere*-- in our 
school, we hope that when the pres
ent stress V Ucane cares wtjfh made 
your withdrawal necessary, Ï1 
lightened, yon may again resume the 
work for which yon are an yrell fit
ted.

rdgne*, -cTr- p * ,
I 1 J. G LEWIS, Pastor.

J. C. MILLER.'âupt.
M. SPEER, ' _
B. 0. LEWIS, ,

Mr. O. B. MatchetL wtio has fUisd 
the position ot aeeretary-treasurer, 
far s number of years, was -also 
presented with a framed gletnre 
and the following addreaa,—
Mr. O. & Matohett,- • '

Dear Friend.-It is with ptaeh re- 
gret that we are forced to accent 
your resignation aa secretary-!re.^ 
irrer pf Mark street Bjbbath srHool, 
hut we trust you will still be Inter
ested in the vdhoot and help on the 
good work. We would ask you to ac
cept 1 hie small poteen as ana ap(re- 
elation of the faithful service you 
have given in the .part. We pray 
that God'» bleating rosy iost upon 
you and that yon njay still eontlooe 
to he a willing Worker for the Mas
ter.

Signed. 1
J. a. LEWIS, Pastor.
J C. MILLER., Bupt.
B. C. LEWI*'

I ' tt. SPEER.

PARK STREET CHURCH
Very encouraging congregation* 

breaded the blisaurd of yesterday, 
lâie sertorm» were Hearty and inspir
ing. A man and wife were baptised 
at the evening service and received 
the bam# at fellowship at ^ie Com
munion service.

The B.T.P.U. will hold their sea- 
den tonight at eight o’clock. Two 
papers will be road. Young people 
(n ehurge. - - w MIL Pi If •

Public service on Wednesday. Pas- 
j tor will

Midland Team
Arrived at Noon

Special Train Will Bring Down 
Several Handred Supporters 

To-night.
at noon ^oday and are staying at 

the Oriental. The nortberners are in 
gre^t a-baep for their game with 
Peterborougiw tonight and expect to 
pull out a victory.

There wilt be no change in the 
loca-la for tonight's game and the 
teams wtfH line up as follows ;

MIDLAND.
tieal.

McDonadd
Feint

- j/il Hanley.
Gore*

McLennan»
Rover
Gould

H. Wing

Centre
Swjttzer

X. Wire
Beatty Hasting*
Miller Moore
L. Wing Wing

Morgan.
Centre

' , Whitcroft.
Rover

Crowley.
Cover
Clover. , "'. i
Point
‘Lang.
Goal.

PBTEIUIOROUGH.
A special train will arrive from 

(Midland at 7.30 o'clock and will 
bring down between three and tour 
hundred of the lake-port team’s 
supportera.

Chaucer Eklaott will referee the 
match. ■ . \

Big Winter Meet
Opens To-morrow

Many Fast Horses are Entered 
for the Different Events

The Jig winter race meet under the 
auspices of the Peterborough Turf 
Club will bs held tomorrow and 
Wednesday at tbe driving park. The 
events each afternoon will begin at 
two o'clock, and, as tbe attraction» 
are arousing consider able interest, it 
is expected fcrge crowd* wi*l attend 
the Jrace». Some thirty fast horses 
have been botemd and sotnc good 
»port may be looked for.

The programme for tomorrow 
(TUk*flday) aitemnon will be the 2.35 
«lass in which there are seven en
tries and the 2.17 claw in whiçh there 
are four entries. A purse of $150 
is hung tip for each contest. The 
race* tomorrow and Wednesday will 
be bold,. »• dated, at- the driving 
park at two p.m- dhexp. (

Judge Ofacbetit pt London, arder- 
ed O* extradition of Isadaxe Levy, 
w»m te (wanted « Nvvr Jersey « 
S»*rgea tot grand larceny and receiv
ing aboiao ipruperty. t ...

..THE . .

BANK OTTAWA
paye Interest

QUARTERLY
In the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Interest allowed front date el deyeslt

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH:
George Street. c

Ay A. H0LLINO8HBAD, Mgr.

TROUBLE IN THE
CITY LEAGUE

it appears as it t'he trouble to 
the Cfty League ha» not been 
àttaughtemed out yet and it is ap- 
paxcmtly in as bad if not worse 
condition t'batn previous to the meet
ing held last week when it was 
thought everything was y tiled- 
There seems bo" be considerable ob
jection to tihe jChairlotte-st. team 
playing Lang and Miller, who on 
two Oceanians have pfayed in Senior 
0.11.A. g aunes. The other teams do 
not think wt fattr for them to play 
against senior men and affirm that 
they should not be ad-lowed to play 
in city league matches. At feast 
three teams have signified their in
tention of dropping ou>t of the lea
gue if these players are allowed to 
figure in city league contests.

HOCKEY
8T. GEORGE’S 10: GALT 8.

St. .George's beat Galt, 10—8, in u 
senior p.tfJL game Ln Toronto, Sat
urday night. TJie vjsi tors led, until 
near the finish when the home team 
gradually fogged ahead.

The teams are as follows,—
St. George's (10)—Goal, H. Art tag h ; 

point. Whale ; cover, I. Ardagh ; rov
er, McArthur ; centre, *(n^raham ; 
right. Sale ; left Mcllmurray.

Galt (8)—Goal, Ifexriott : point, 
Johnston; cover,, Twaits : rover, 
Dennis ; centre,, Robertson ; right, 
Gilliland ; left,, Brady.

Referee—W. 8. Hancock ; Goal 
Hugh Lamb-.*, J. W. Hamper. Time
keepers, E. Campbell, and J. D. Egan. 
Penalty, J. Big ley

OTTAWA 6; SHAMROCKS £
Ottawa defeated Shamrocks, .6—2, 

Ln an Eastern League game at Ot
tawa Saturday night. McCourt and 
Degray of the Cornwall Federal 
league team tuid O'Leary of tjhet Ot
tawa VLot arrays also of '(he Federal 
League, played kvith the Irishmen. 
Qttawas did hot extepd tbemset^res.

Montreal defeated Quebec in Mont
real Saturday night, 15—8. It was 
easy tqr the home team.

, , \ i v A < —f
CUP GAME TONIGHT. «

Ken ora Thistles and Wanderers 
meet Ln the second Stanley Cup game 
at Montreal tonight. The West
erners are favjorites in the betting 
bujt there are many who think that 
the Wanderers will win tonight m 
order to tavako the third game ne- 
cewary and enhance the gate receipts 
Considerable money has been put 
up here that the Thistles will lift 
the pewter. ; _

Trolley Wire
Again Broken

A similar accident fo tlbnt of last 
week occurred on George street near 
the Y.M.C.A. this morning when the 
trolley pole of a passing car jump
ed the trolley wire asil broke tbe 
latter, which fell t» the ground: It 
just missed a man who was. cross
ing the street alt tbe time. Had it 
struck him he would Jikely have 
been killed, for tbe wire was a live 
one. Repairs wpre at once made.

LIQUOR LAW
IS ENFORCED

To the Editor of theHevieW.
JDCanr Sir.—For several weeks there 

has been more or les» controversy 
regarding tbe way the license lawn 
are administered since .Mr. Joseph 
Stewart was appointed license in
spector. Borne correspondent* have 
even gone the length of comparing 
the present administration of that 
law fin this city and county with the 
conditions existing when the L»te 
inspector wae in power.

Now, to this letter I am eot go
ing to attack Mr. Cochrane person
ally or even say that conditions so 
well known ae existing under 1ms 
inspectarsibrp, were ad together blame- 
able to him.

it is an open secret that, for some 
years, Mr. Cochrane d.d not\ have 
the power to adimnietgr thefliquor 
laws Sb* he might have liked. fn 
these days it ie easily presumeabie 
that poditics in some cases interfer
ed with full exercise of the .law. 
Let fall this be as »t may, no' one 
possessed of a full knowledge of 
present conditions in the sale of li
quor here «an honestly say that 
but what a great and easily seen 
change fur tbe better exista, and 
that tbe illegal Bale 6f liquor i» 
practically out of existence.
» Nearly every man in Peterborough 
knows,—at least all acquainted with 
local hotels know—that a few years 
ago. gallons upon gallons of liquor, 
both in wood and glass, were sold 
in a majority of Peterborough ho
tels or, Saturday nights and Sun
days Bara were then almost openly 
to cellars and bedrooms. Can any? 
conscientious mark, acquainted with 
present condition*, .deny tfaU all 
such things are absolutely ended 
and a thing, of tbe past.

instead of people, whether through 
political or personal jealousy or 
enmity, trying to belittle the splen
did record of this honest public ser
vant. all interested to either tem
perance or in tbe gale of liquor, 
should give Mr. fcitewart all tbe 
credit tint be has faithfully earned. 
Mr. Stewart’s faithful and unpur
chaseable services have not only 
been the means « saving thousands 
of dollars for poor wives and ffei'

dren, but have made the business of 
selling liquor raise a thousand fold* 
in the estimation of all decent citi
zens. His acts have done more tor 
suppress tbe cry or need for local 
option than a hundred lecturers1 best» 
efforts. Let all' good e^iiens, in
cluding tbe non-law-breaking hotel 
men, back up and give credit to Mr
Stewart. ----------- -—»- *_>. !_

Yours, etc., ■ i. » .
« «__________ TEMPERANCE. (

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

193 Hunts* Street west of Oiienul Hotel.
If wish » rig of any kind for any unftow 

ring uh up and you will find every tiling up-to-date 
in the livery line. >

D. McKBRCHBR, V.B.

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Car lion. 
Family Groups and children a specialty. 
Taken day or night at LfcWÙRUM'M 
STUDIO» 170 Charlotte St

TENDERS
Separate or in bulk, will be received up to

FRIDAY, the let of FEBRUARY,
or the Trades required m the

Erection of An Eitwisien te the No. 2 
■gilding ,f the Canadien General 

Electric Werks at htarborangh.
The Plans and Specifications may be 

seen and all information obuined at the 
Advertising Department of the Canadian 
General Electric Company’s Office, 16 King 
Street, Toronto, and at the office of the Archi
tects Belcher & Hcathcote, Peterborough.

The lowest or any tender not necessaril8 
accepted. Sealed Tenders endorsed ** Tender* 
for Works” to be addressed to GEO. W# 
WATTS, Esq., Assistant General Manager, 
Canadian General Electric Office, 16 King 
Street, Toronto, or to JOHN E. BELCHER, 
CE., Architect, Peterborough.

SPECIAL OFFERING
— IN

S HOE S
We have recently been busy 

SORTING VP our stock and 
have RARE BARGAINS in 
Ladies,’ Gentlemen's and 
Children's

WINTER SHOES
It will pay you to give us

t x

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4SI Gsorgo-St

OWN A HOME
We have hontes for all people. Many *tywe, many

prices, in many kx-elitieu We can help you to 
secure a de*iruble home at a reeqiuaUle price. We 
have them from #600 to I6.HOO. •

OWN A LOT
It doeeat take much money by our plan, and il 

won’t be in «orne desolate locality, hnt in one that ia 
bound to improve and increwe in value. We have 
recently listed Home very dwirabte lot* for tele in 
south end. l>ny lu and Inquire about them. Ope»

J. T. O’CONNELL A CO
PfroasOT 134 Hanlsr 8m.

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
s on Rubitl^fluwt, very central, riee-

lifiue
Two story brick houne with modern impro 

and stable, very central, price $1800.
Two eu.rey lmrk with furaww, near ( harlott* 

Street Church, price $1850.
New two stt«y, seven roomed frame houee with a 

large lot, aorth end, price $12M>.
Good confectionery bnsinew on George Street, 

price rinhl for quick wile.
Blacksmith shop with good running buaineee, to 

be wild at once.
are a few aaipple» taken from our large liât 

of proper!**. Call at oar office and we will be 
Pleiecd to give full information regarding the above

A BROWN A CO., =7.
WE BELL, Special A ecu

Shoes

FOR EVERYBODY
Ewiything that’» new, correct end desit- 

alflt in Footwear, a writs you here.

No matter whet price yon wish to fty, be 
it’$i.oo or be it $5.00 ae say other prices 
between—youII find here reliable shoes in 
tbe latest and correct style» far

MEN, WOMEN, 
BOYS, MISSES 

AND CHILDREN
There’s money mrin* and more style end 

mere wear far yon in onr kind of shoe» then 
any Toe'll—well, we mena the other kind.

Come, see foe yoonelL

J.T.STENSON
Street
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CASH JS^ KING !
BEST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY

$7.30 Ç"
BEST HARD WOOD $6.00 PER CORD 
, SOFT WOOD FROM 64.00 UP.
TIE A T Any on# wiihtng to give Pelt 
Khi I a trial can obtain any quantity 
Z desired, largl or small.

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
THE COLUMBIA RIVER.

Deeeir* TUt Beeet tie PuMX* •« 
This Stress, of Death.

The Columbia does not merely threat
en, but performs. No one can tell bow 

\ many men have been lost on the Big 
Bend. The Surprise rapids, far up at 
the bead of the bend, are about aa bad 
as any. Seventeen men are known to 
have been drowned here. Deo Darts wss 
capsized on these rapids while we 
.were at Tlmbasket lake. We found 
his boat crushed and flung ashore a 
hundred miles down stream and twen
ty miles below the head of the bend 
and so thought Leo was gone. Later 

v we learned that he got out aUve, 
though losing all his supplies. I saw 
another broken boat on the Twenty-six 
Mile rapids, whose we never know 
or what became of Its owner. We 
saw on a big bowlder near shore the 
name of a Swede who was drowned a 
few years back. The body of course 
was not recovered, for the Columbia 
never gives up Its dead. Mow, below 

**~Ss"were the bloodiest of all these wa
ters, the Death rapids, where, hi the 
mining stampedes soon after the Cali
fornia gold rushes, so many miners 
were drowned—some say 188—In what 
was called the Frenchmen's stampede. 
These men were mostly drowned from 

, rafts, on which they foolishly tried to 
get down river to avoid the awful 
walking. Seven Chinamen once start
ed down on a raft One got through 
alive, banging fast by a rope, and he 
was so scared he left America without 
ever saying a word. One man was 
cast up a few feet from shore on a 
rock from which he did not dare Jump. 
His companion was swept down In 
their boat for a mile before he could 
get ashore and come back to rescue 
him. Three men went over In a boat 
and only one, a duffer who could not 
swim a stroke, got out Farther down 
the river. In the Bevelstoke canyon, 
was where Tom Horne, as good a river 
man as there was In the northwest 
was drowned with Jack Boyd, the mall 
carrier, a man who was In deathly ter
ror of the Columbia and who would 
not even go on the Ice In the winter, 
preferring to wallow through the anow 
piled trails up on the mountains.—Out
ing Magasine.

Flak Out or Water.
It Is well known, says Knowledge, 

that certain kinds of Ashes are able to 
live out of water much longer than 
others, the power being dependent 
upon the length of time that their gills 
are capable of remaining damp. So 
long as this condition lasts fish are able 
to obtain the necessary amount of oxy
gen from the air through the medium 
of the water spread over the line mem
brane of the gills. Recently a German 
has Invented an apparatus by means 
of which the gills can be kept moist for 
an Indefinite period. This apparatus 
consists of a wooden box with a num
ber of compartments corresponding 
with the size of the fishes. On the floor 
of each compartment Is a layer half an 
Inch deep of cloths saturatsd with wa
ter which by evaporation keeps the at
mosphere moist The gills of the fishes 
are thus kept damp, while oxygen Is 
supplied from a receptacle outside the 
box. Many kinds of fresh water fish 
have, It Is said, been kept alive for 
from three to four days by means of 
this ingenious Invention.

The Bas M the Deerhaoh.
A late home comer, walking through 

the uptown residential section after 
midnight, says the Philadelphia Rec
ord, would be surprised to see what ap
pears to be white crape hanging from 
hundreds of doore and bell knobs. The 
white thing Is not an Indication of a 
child’s death, however, but merely a 
bread bag that the baker supplies to 
his customers. For years householders 
had to put up with uncertainty about 
their bread, not knowing whether some 
of the numeroua cats that make the 
night lees silent had Investigated and 
pawed over their morning loaf. Bat 
now the bakers, in order that their cus
tomers might feel more secure, have 
provided these white bags, which the 
housekeeper hangs on the doorknob st 
night and the baker Mia early In the 
morning. _

It Will Cure
Any Cold or Cough.

It proven ta "

La
and positively cures

Grippe

Bold by *11#
THE WHSON-FTLI CO., LIMITED 

Mta#ua tens. Out. m

YOUNG CRIMINALS.
J---------

No Justice Without Love—Ce-ep#ra- 
tion of Judge and Teacher to 

the Bey's -Moral Fibre.
An address of very unusual interest 

and Importance was that delivered in 
Toronto Guild Hall, beiore the Toron- - 
to Teachers' Association, the other 
afternoon by Judge Ben B. Lindsey, 
of Denver, whose reputation for the 
establishment of the juvenile courts 
of Denver haa become continental. 
His sueeeas in the reclamation of 
Juvenile offenders haa, as is well 
known, been extraordinary. This la, 
perhaps, due to the fact stated by In
spector J. L. Hughes in introducing 
the speaker, that Judge Lindsey wss 
the first man to adopt the cardinal 
principle of recognition of the rights 
of the child in the administration of 
Justine.

Judge Lindsey said that he bad ear
ly found that he could not judge a 
caae and stop at that. No good had 
been done, and especially in cases of 
child offender, he wanted to see what 
the child had been before and what 
he became after hie appearance in 
the courte. This had led him to a 
study of the environment of juvenile 
offenders, and to a recognition that 
It was this environment that was us
ually responsible lor the offence.

The work of the juvenile courte was 
thus arranged on the basis of a com
bination of the judge, the school 
teacher, and the probation officer to 
build up influences for good in the 
environment of the boy, and to 
Strengthen all the good that was in 
him. Good waa to be found in the 
worst of them. There wss no such 
thing as a bad boy—they were only 
misunderstood boys, and Judea Lind
sey adopted the principle of trusting 
them, believing in them and overcom
ing evil with good.

There had been plenty of laws for 
the proper treatment of juvenile crim
inals, but these had been ignored and 
forgotten. The only new legal enact
ment secured had been a law defining 
delinquency and placing the responsi
bility upon parents, guardians, and 
others of the child's moral wellbeing.

The right principle waa to consider 
not *hat the boy had done, but what 
he was. In pursuance ol this prin
ciple, boys when charged with crime 
in Denver were not looked np nor 
accused ol criminality. They were 
sent to detention schools and put to 
work either at lessons or at some 
manual employment, exactly aa they 
should normally be doing it at lib
erty. The boy was praised when he 
did well, was trusted, and carefully 
studied: hie weak pointa were noted, 
and he was trained to develop resist
ance where it was needed. The results 
were, as most people knew, remark
able.

Too much leniency, however, waa 
dangerous, though not so dangerous 
as brutality. It waa fatal to allow a 
boy to get off by a successful he. The 
truth had to be got at. and they got 
at it, though sometimes ft took weeks 
of exhausting effort.

In conclusion, the speaker said that 
the courts must work for the child, 
and not against the child. There 
could be no justice without# love, and 
il waa his object not to reform boys, 
hot to teach them to reform them
selves.

Similes.
The following interesting lines, of 

which the composer la unknown, but 
which have long drifted about in the 
newspapers, contain all the stock com
parison» moet frequently used in con
versation, arranged in such a manner 
aa to rhyme. The poem, if it can so be 
called, haa been rescued from oblivion 
by Mias Carolyn Welle in “A Whim- 
sey Anthology."
Aa wet aa a fish—aa dry aa a bone;
Aa live he a bird—aa dead aa a atone; 
At plump aa a partridge—aa poor aa 

a rat;
As strong aa » horse—«a. weak aa a 

eat;
Aa hard aa a flint—aa soft aa a mole; 
As white aa a lily—aa Mack aa a coal ; 
Aa plain aa a pike-etafl—aa rough aa 

a bear;
As liÿht as a drum—«a free aa the 

air;
As heavy as lead—as light aa s fee-

ther ;
Aa steady aa time—uncertain aa wea

ther;
Aa hot aa an oven—aa cold aa a frog; 
Aa gay aa a lark—aa sick aa a dog;
As alow as the tortoise—as swift as

the wind ;
As true as tbs gospel—aa tales as man

kind.

Language Describes the Heme.
In no other language, according to 

the London Telegraph, is there a word 
expressing the ideas and association» 
which are aroused at the sound of the 
simple yet heart-touching word, 
"home." A Frenchman once translat
ed Cardinal Newman's hymn, "Lead, 
Kindly Light," and in his handa the 
beautilul line. "The night is dark, and 
I am tar bom home," became "La 
nuit eat sombre, et je suis loin de
m»1,
||
Ü
of a theatre.

The Italian and Spanish "casa." 
the German "haos"—their "heim" 1» 
too general to have any particular 
value—and the Russian "dome," all 
refer to a building of some kind or 
other, and have none of the memories 
and associations that duster round 
the precious British word.

nuit est sombre, et je suis loin a» mm 
foyer," the translator having been 
obliged to use lor home the Flench 
word which describee the grsannKxn

11,61» Miles ef Railroad.
Canada'» railway mileage, ia 21,518, 

an increase of 817 over the year be
fore. according to the Railways and 
Canals annual report. There were 21.- 
363 milee of railroad in operation and 
«.086 milee ol aiding. During the year 
on all of the railroads in Canada there 
were 381 persona killed, of whom 18 
were passengers. 136 employee and 
106 persons who were neither. The 
injured numbered 1,386. 838 passen
gers, 880 employee and *0 persons 
who were neither. On July 1, 1806, 
electric railways had a capital of 363.- 
867,000. The r gross earnings for the 
year were 310,966.871. Electric rail
ways killed 47 persons. 18 passengers. 
3 employee and S3 other». The injur
ed numbered 1,66*

President IBooeeVeît has said he 
would like' to see the size of bat- 
tleetdpe limited by an international 
agreement. ,

Latest Dean Patterns 
414Q.

4140.—‘A FETCHING LITTLE CAJ*.
Until the small person is several 

years old tihie wears cope of •tftbsUk* 
and mull, wfoi-eh are not c«Hy warm 
and cosy, bat becomw*" aa well. One 
of silk wfhich may be made -at home 
quite as well as puirchpaed ready
made is sketched and will prove moat 
pleasing for small weaerrs. Hie side 
is gathered on forait and back edges 
and toh-e frill is dhfrred m ae to lie 
ocrreotly away from the face. Pretty 
bowa of rfbb^m may. tirn* It ait top 
and sMe» .or a Simple edging of pleat
ed ribbon of lace. saraftv, pea-u de 
cygne o r dhataa silk may serve, w-hlle 
a daintier lone may be of dhSfftw- it*~ 
terlined with a silk and flannel. The 
cap requires S-8 yard of 20 lindhl ma
terial in tihe medium size.

4104.—‘Size* 1. 3 and 5 yeatra.
* The price of this pattern ia 10 efes.

412VA,PHASING GUIMPE DRESS 
The guimpe dresse» are more than 

ever rn vogue this year and no «mall 
maiden üdnauld be without several. A 
very pleasing frock of Ohla kind is 
sketched and a few suggestions m 
regard to its making ma-ji not be 
amiss. The wohe* ban tucks m front 
to regulate the fullness While the 
skirt us a straight gathered one fin
ished witth two deep tucks above the 
hem. The sleeve end» at the elbow 
td allqw tJh*. lrtng sleeve of bhe 
guimpe foe appear below. The waist 
tronts tare full a/nd separated rn the 
centre mo as to sfcttw the guimpe un
derneath. These are held in place at 
bhe top by ribbons, which farm «a 
prettv bow. The dress proper should 
be made of a worsted or cloth, while 
the guimpc may be of any of*the 
wMte fabrics «or washable wdUlens. 
For the medium Me the pattern calls 
foa* 3 1-4 y ads of 44 inch mrateriaL 

•4124.—Sises 6 to 14 year». .

6797

Vlv
6797.-1# SMAfftT LONG BOX COAT

The new .long «cat. «re newt at- 
txaettoe tor cold weather wear a* 
they envelope oat entirely and ahield 
the wearer from wintry blast» rod 
Oh. wet mow. The coat »b>wn 1» de
veloped in Scotch tweed and trim
med will/ velvet or braided collar and 
eutfs. The back may hare a Beam in 
tire centre »r not a. desired, either 
style being a la innSe. The seam is 
a hit newer and breaks lip eh# nlain- 
nea of -Hie back wttfch many con
sider vnbeeomLBg. The eeven-eigbta 
and three-quarter lengths are nro- 
Vided for -in the pattern and the poc
ket. usa- be used or not as dksired. 
Any of the warm fsbries may develop 
wuchl a rdait and ordy. a ghil press
ing at > en mes when finJNhed i* need
ed. For tihe medium sise « 6-8 yard* 
of « sndb material are needed for 
Hto seven-eights ilVrtgXh.

6797—Sises 32 Do 42 inches Bu*

Leave your order and 16 rents at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you by mail. V , t

------- Java*» TB aader.
Java la the region of the globe when 

It thunders oftenest. having thunder 
storms on the average nlnety-aeven 
day» of the year.

The rarest and costliest gems, though 
not always esteemed the moet beauti
ful, are pigeon’s blood rubles, fire 
opals and diamonds that are pure, but 
abed a distinct glow of blue or pink.

The Ceaaeéie Française.
It la said that the Comedle Française 

la the only theater In the world thal 
pensions lta actors and actresses. Aft
er twenty years’ service at this fa
mous institution the faithful players 
are entitled to $1,000 a year—a provi
sion exceedingly wise and undoubtedly 
equitable^

Armenian women envelop themselves 
In great sheets of cotton cloth when 
they go abroad. The sheets are to veil

•chahert.
The abort Ufa of Franz Bchuberl 

probably contained aa much artistic la
bor as any man baa ever been able to 
crowd In the same number of year» 
He was born In 1707 snd died In 1828 
His artistic career extended over aboul 
twenty years, during wblch time hr 
produced more than 1,200 songs, to 
say nothing of symphonies, pianoforte 
sonata» and concerted music.

88r Christopher Wrea.
Sir Christopher Wren, the architect 

of St Paul's cathedral, London, was 
buried hi that majestic pile, and the 
visitor 1» enlightened by Ma epitaph 
thus: “SI monumgptum quaeris, sir- 
cumsplce’’ (If you aak for hie monn
aient, look round).

Wladow Palme.
If you stand a palm In the window 

be careful that you turn the pot around 
every day, so that eue aide of the plant 
does not get the sole benefit of the 
sun's ray»

Once a murderer la captured In thil 
country he may be tried for bis crime, 
no matter bow long be haa escaped 
the arm of justice, but In France this 
la not aa There If a murderer lx nol 
discovered and brought to trial within 
fifteen years he may go free aa the 
moet crimelesa citizen.

Brewing.
There hgs been no nation, no mat

ter how uncivilised, that at one time 
or another haa net made and need In
toxicating liquor». The art of brew
ing waa practiced by the ancient Egyp
tians and later by the Greeks, Romans 
and Gaul».

•wise SeWiese Beaks.
Switzerland haa667 savings banks, In 

which 1,106,549 persons, or more than 
a third of the total population, are de 
positon.

Ro.sk o» Abdel Asie.
- When Abdul Aziz, sultan of Turkey, 
waa deposed Queen Victoria telegraph
ed to bis captors In French, "Solgnèr 
le bien," or "Take good care of him.” 
The wire» said, “Saignes le bien,” 
which means something very differenl 
—namely, "Bleed him well,” an error 
of the wires which read» grewaomely 
In the tight of the fate which befell 
that unhappy moo arch.

Let tile Ax Grow In.
The Gauls to make handles for their 

stone axes deft the branch of a tree, 
placed the stone In It and left it till the 
wound In the wood bad been complete
ly healed.

Caviare Is got from a Russian fish 
which is caught by the natives on the 
coast of Astrakhan. It is the roe ol 
the sterlet species of sturgeon, and it 
Is put through a decomposing procès» 
before being shipped to civilised cons 
tries to be eaten.

AlexflUE<e**e Epitaph.
A most suggestive epitaph Is that on 

the tomb of Alexander the Great “Suf- 
fldt hole tumulus, cul non sufflceral 
orbis** (This tomb suffices for him for 
whom the world did not suffice).

A ElStotic Cypre—.
There is a cypress in the vicinity of 

Padua which Is looked upon as having 
been a contemporary of Julius Caesar, 
and, according to another and more 
plausible legend. It was against the 
trunk of this tree that Francis I, see 
lng “all lost save honor,” endeavored 
In break his sword.

Te make rubber shoes wear longer 
inn the top» fit old rubber shoes cut 
pieces the shape of a beet Smear 
these pieces on the lining side with 
thtek mucilage or any sticky substance 
and place In the heels of rubbers, 
pressing down flrtnly. These protect
ors prevent the rubber from receiving 
the direct pressure of the boot heels 
and can be renewed when they show 
the leest signe of wear.

The introduction of sugar into Eng
land la often dated as late as the fif
teenth century, but It was really In use 
In that country In the thirteenth cen
tury.

The Etruscans were a civilized peo
ple ages before the foundation of 
Rome. Herodotus states that Etruria, 
the modern Tuscany, was founded l>y 
a colony of Lydians. The Etruscan 
vases and tombs show à high state of 
civilization and refinement, and it is 
believed that the Romans borrowed 
many of their institutions and laws

DANGER,LURKS IN DUST.
Microbes of 'âàrious Disease». Flo»# 

On Every Breeze—Experiments
Show Fast Traveling of Germs.

Few persons realize the danger to 
health and life that lurks in dust.

Already automobile sore throat has 
become a recognized disease. That its 
cause is dust is plain, from the fact 
that it is only those who drive near 
and in large towns who suffer. Some 
such bad throats may arise from the 
mechanical irritation set up by the 
sharp particles inhaled ; but, as a rule.i 
these are real, septic sore throats 
caused by poisonous disease germs.

A fact which few of us recognize is 
that the drÿ dust which we see whirl
ing before the wind on the surface of 
a turnpike road is composed not only 
of finely divided mineral matter, but 
also of vast quantities of animalcules 
and of germs of different kinds, some 
harmless, some deadly. In one putt of 
that dust may be meteoric dust from 
space, finely powdered diatoms, de
cayed animal matter, scales from the 
wings of insects, rotifers and micro 
organisms, including the germs of sev
eral different diseases.

Fill a pill box with this dust per
fectly dry and apparently altogether 
lifeless and add to a pinch of it a few 
drops of distilled water. Then ex
amine the result under a microscope. 
Almost immediately the particles be
gin to stir, and presently the wàter is 
alive with rapidly moving, furiously 
hungry animalcules.
„ These dust creatures are most tena
cious of life. Some years ago Dr. Mi
guel proved this by an interesting ex
periment. He took some earth and 
dried it for two days in a temperature 
of about 100 degrees F. Then he 
placed the dust in hermetically sealed 
tubes in a corner of his laboratory and 
left it there for sixteen years. When 
that soil was first taken from the open 
it contained 6,500,000 bacteria per 
gram. When the tubes were opened 
sixteen years later there were still 
3,500,000 and among them the germ of 
lockjaw, alive and able, as Dr. Miguel 
proved, to kill a guinea pig.

More recently the Iriah profeeeor, 
McWeeny, showed how rapidly germs 
travel. He took a number of easily 
recognized microbes and sprayed them 
upon a dust heap nearly 300 yards 
from a house where gelatin culture 
plates were exposed. The wind at. the 
time was blowing across the dust heap 
toward the house, but the air was 
damp. Within three hours specimens 
of the microbes which had been 
spread upon the refuse heap were 
recoghized upon the plates.

Greatest Long Distance Walker.
Mr. Mark All, who is seventy-eight 

years old, and .holds the long dis
tance walking record of the world. Mr. 
All, who is an engineer by trade, 
volunteered to walk 60,000 miles in 
seven years, in order to prove that a 
man is not too old for work at forty- 
five. To keep himself during hi» walk

Mr. N. H. Buckner has resigned 
3» editor of the St. Thomas Times 
to be managing editor of the Sen
tinel, Toronto. V , _

MARX ALL,
World's greatest long distance walker a‘ 

78 years of age.
he has to work at hi» trade, and may 
not ask for assistance, though he may 
accept any money voluntarily offered 
him. He started from Fleet street in 
August, 1800. and haa been through 
8pain, France, and Germany, having 
covered down to the 3rd mat. 58,004 
miles. Mr. All, who hae been personal
ly congratulated by King Edward lor 
his pluck, ia now in France, starting 
on his laat lap of 1,884 miles.

z Atomic Weight ef 6Hv#r.
One cannot be too often reminded 

of the fact that in science it ie the 
little things, sometimes the littleat of 
things, that are frequently ol the

national committee on atomic weight», 
of the atomic weight of silver. The 
work. waa done by P. A. Guye and 
G. Ter-Gazian, who after many experi
ments have concluded that Vie atomio 
weight of silver should be expressed 
by the number 107.88 instead of 107.83. 
the number heretofore employed. This 
apparently insignificant change de
mands a corresponding alteration in 
the figures representing the atomic 
weights of many other substances, and 
by increasing the exactitude Of chemi
cal knowledge it may result in future 
discoveries Of great importance.— 
Youth's Companion.

New Farm ef Fuel.
Peat contains much water, and in a 

newly patented process it ia preeeed 
with dry cement to form auch materi
als as pipes, building block*, etc. The 
water necessary lor the hardening of 
the cement is withdrawn from the 
peet. Tills results in close union of 
the constituent parte, and tbe product 
is given great strength and resistance 
to atmospheric action.

Thousand* at person* in Ohio and 
Kentucky are homeless and in want 
on account of the JjJboda.

1-9-0-7
Begin the NEW YEAR by opening up A NEW SET 

' , OF BOOKS.
We have a complete stock of

—^Office Supplies*

Including DAY BOOKS, LEDGERS, JOURNALS, 
MINUTE BOOKS, LETTER COPYING BOOKS 
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, as well as all the sun

dry requirements for a well equijlped office.
Examine our Stock before purchasing.

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

P.S. We have a few Xmas Globe's on hand which 
we are offering at 35 cents.

MHHHW44WH I fill 8»44*

Mid-winter Sacrifie© i!

of Superior

Robes, Rugs, Horse Blankets i i 
and Fur Coats

Stock too large and prices will be reduced to a figure 
that will clear them quickly. Horse owners never had 
a better chance to buy bigger bargains in these lines.

1
Sign Horae 

at Door
B. SHORTLY TSStreet

V ♦4"t"H--M--t-l f ♦♦♦+4-4 tllll I ♦♦♦♦ :

OCEAN WAVES.
The Height Bed (he l.emgth et the 

Deep Water Moeetelee.
How long and how high are the greet 

waves of the ocean? The longest wave 
In the records of M. Berttn. a well 
known naval architect who has been 
making a careful Investigation of the 
matter, measured 2.1ÜMJ feet from crest 
to creel, and Its "period” waa twenty- 
three seconds. The king wave*, how
ever, are not unusually high, and In 
deep water the height of a wave of 
2.390 feet In length would he not more 
than ooe-tiftleth of Its length, or about 
fifty feet Observe!», particularly those 
who were situated on small vessel» 
claim to have eeeu waves much higher 
than this, but their observations are 
not of much value for the reason that 
the deck of such a vessel douta par
allel to tin/ surface of the. waves In
stead of parallel to the plane of the 
li ,risen, and the Inclination of the deck 
will thus give tbe observers an exag
gerated Impression of the height of an 
oncoming wave. Records taken where , 
Ibis source of error waa carefully elim
inated show the highest wives In open 
water to have measured fifty feet from 
trough to crest, although M. Berlin Is 
of the opinion that tn the southern 
sees waves of even greater height than 
this may occasionally be met.

As the waves enter shoal water their 
“period” decreases and they become 
higher, so that on striking a shoal a 
forty foot wave will climb to a height 
of fifty feet or more. Should It meet 
an obstacle that approaches the ver 
tlcsl It may easily be thrown up to a 
height of 100 feet or more, aa at the 
celebrated Eddystoue light off Plym
outh, England, where solid green wa
ter has at times been known to reach 
» height of 10O feet

Although the period of tbe longest 
wave may occasionally reach twenty- 
three second* and lta length 22190 feel, 
such waves are exceedingly rare, the 
common length of a long wave heieg 
something over 500 feet and the period 
ten seconda. The average period da 
from alx to eight seconds and the 
length from 100 to 320 feet It la rare
ly that tbe height exceeds thirty-three 
feet—Chicago New» -,

Germans and Africans at War.
Cape Town, Jan. 13.—A despatch 

to The Cape Time» from Port Nolloth 
yesterday, saye that the negotiation» 
lor peace between the Germans and 
the revolted natives in the seethem 
part of German West Africa, were 
abruptly broken off and that serious 
lighting is now on In the vicinity of 
Keetmanshoop.

The wolf hunt organised by tbe C. 
P.R. in the weal hse been called oil

Always "tie ft»

T axativc 
Rrome

Can a Ctid in One bay 
Can Grip §» Two Beys

deeewy l

r<r*Z b*,35t

6 6Get|J|P)(
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

MENUS
PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS
And PERSONAL'

STATIONERY
The newest and latest types 

papers and extremely geod

Review Printing Ce
PETERBOROUGH

'ANTAL-MIDY

^ WBfUdStllBllB W I

SAVINGS

In harvest time the hratt gathers the fruits 
vf bis labors and leys by a portion for the 
Winter—the time when a# is going oat and 
nothing coming in.
i This suggests the opportunity to all wage 
earners and othem of taking advantage of 
their •• harvest time ” (that is their saining 
period) to lay by a portion of their income for 
M fife's winter " when the earning power ceases 
tnd expenses continue.

ONE DOLLAR is sufficient to open 
Savings Bank Account.
Interest paid half-yearly from date, of with 

draws! at

Open an account HOW with $LOO.

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AMD LOAM COMPANY

<38-437 tieea,» St Petertiniigli

CAPITAL
RESERVE

$1,300,000.00

Office Heure. 9a.ne.ta4p.aa 
• am. te 8 P-a
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THE HOLIDAYS
are over but JOHN J. BOWDEN 
.s as wefi prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the best 
meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts 

Choice Cuts

Thebest and tenderest steaks 
are always to be had at

J. J. Howdeu’s
♦ et OBOROB STREET.

Ebe 2)atle "Review
MONDAT, JAN. 21, 1907.

HAVELOCK WAS
IN DARKNESS

Oa Saturday Night Owing to 
Something Falling on the 

Wires.
Havelock, Jan. É1—He*. H. (Xiplae. 

ineumbesu of *t. John's church. at
tended the funeral of Kgy, W. K. 
Tandy at Kiegntoo. on Tuesday last 
Mr. Tandy iwae pant or of the eAurch 
here, for two y cere, preceding Mu. 
Ceplan'a eomlng, waa well Aaown. 
not only hi llatnloek, bet the eur- 
rouading country,, and during hi* 
miniatry here, made many friend» 
who extend then* deepest sympathy 
to Mr. ITandy** relatione.

The marriage bf Miaa Annie, young- 
eat daughter of Mr. and Mr* 
Caleb Hannon of Roiand hake to Mr 
Wm. Hogg of town,, took place at the 
bride'* home. Round Lake, on Wed
nesday, Jan. 19th. the ceremony being 
performed by Rot. Camp. The bride 
wae charmingly dressed In a gown 
of «ream (ilk. trimkied with pearla, 
and carried a bouquet of white and 
pink carantkm*. After the cere
mony which took place at six p m. 
a dainty luncheon waa «erred,, after 
which the guest* enjoyed t|etm«el*ee 
by dancing to the airier not ce of fire 
define. The brida and groom were 
the recipient, bf many beaafilul and 
eoatly presents.. Rrerjone Jofn* in 
wiaMng for the young couple a pros
perous life.

Wee Stella Armât mag is risking 
friend* in Baitings. v

Mm J. Hewaton And children, 
here returned to their home in Dun- 
troon, after a month', riait with 
,hor parents. Her. and 'Mrs. Qgplan

On Friday bight a knd of young 
peuple from town drove down to 
Rtairton station, where they enjoyed 
the evening dancing and pkiylng 
rsrds, the guests of Mr. Wm. Cham
bers.

Dr. Hourigan is the gneet of bis 
sinter, jin. Nolan.

Mim Mabel ITnung, who has been 
the guest of Mra .A E. Oldrey. for 
the past month, baa returned to her 
home in Tomato.

Mr. Wm. end Mim Mary McFal! 
of Ndrtb Dakota, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Falkner

Mr. AM. FowieC of Peterborough, 
waa the guest of hia brother, Mr. 
Jan. Ftowler on Friday.

An oyster «upper and meeting was 
Be Id by the Oddfellow* In their hall 
on Friday night and wee attended 
by a large number from Peterbor- 
„ogh and other Towns at well as 
from nawetoefc

Mr. Wm Ccokrite of Round Lake. 
Un mowed lata the house lately oc
cupied by Mr. 8. Barlow, and which 
he purchased last fail.

Jfa. Thou, Bwtieru has mewed into 
lioue" on King afreet, adjoining Mr. 
p. MtaCmm'a residence.

ROCKET MATCH
The Havelock hockey chib journey

ed over to Norwood pu Wedneade» 
night tant with a pick u,. teem,, la 
ploy the afiuk-hondur* of that town 
hut wee • defeated by a few goal* 
on account of their defence line bring 
weak. Norwood will play the re
turn match hare on xoafjtn Jan. 
21st. wheal the local team new to 
thbw them flow to piey hockey 

rigILLAGE IN DARKNESS
iJ^fcpek waa a place of darkless 

cnHirday night, ai the remit of 
something falling ha the wires be
tween the power hooee and Harctecfc. 
A search waa made- but pn account 
of the darkness of the night,. the 
object of search could not be found. 
The merchant* of town were t* a 
sad plight being unprepared for 
such a thing, same even froid* hack 
to the bld-Cme candles to Ijght theft 
window*.. The occurrence illustrat
ed to the people what it would 
to be (without the electrk light.

OTHER NOTES.
Mr. Bert Deremo wa* tn Camp

bell lord on Friday.
Mr. Earl Lancaster left on Satur

day morning for Parry Sound to 
Tenime hia position on the North 
Star.

A load of young man Urovn to 
Camidirllfurd Friday bight, and en 
joyed themneriee kkalmg.

The Location of
Normal School

Dlxea Park is aa Admirable Site 
for the Institution

To the Editer of the Review.
ÉEr.—1 noticed an article signed 

“Qitisen” in Saturday evening's Ex
aminer re Normal School site-

i cannot imagine ridw any disint- 
ereeled person can eay that Bfaroro 
Park is “eiaeceeaibte, obscure and 
far removed from the present line 
of street railway cars.” Let us com
pare Dixon park with the pile sag 
gesteo by tiitizen. via., the Dennia- 
toun property , and let us see which 
of the two sites conforma the el os 
est to toe* required bj the Gov
ernment.

Ash I understand the question, the 
Government requires three eeaeo- 
tiaii conditions in the site ;

1. Tibet the property should con
tain at least two acres of land.

2. Tha t it should not be too close 
to steam or electric railways.

3. That at must be m proximity 
to| a Public adhtool.

Dixon park fulfills all three con
ditions admirably.

Trie Dennistoun property lacks 
the first two conditions entirely, 
and wihKle it may be a little closer 
to a- Public flohonl, it actually is 
very tittle.

To my mind there is no more 
beautiful, ‘healthy, accessible or suit
able location in the city of Peter
borough for at Normal school than 
Dixon park.

I may my that I am also a con
siderable ratepayer and am .inter
ested an educational and civic int
erests but I must my I am much 
mistaken jn the character of our 
representative m the Legislature 
(the firet of otir local members to 
secure the location of a Govern
ment building in .tbi»- tity) and thé 
Government of wihioh he ta the able 
representative, it they allow them
selves to be -Stampeded into chang
ing the school site by any false al

lot t*b kind.
Yours truly,

ANOTHER. PITIZEN 
Peterborough Jan. .21, 1907.

Deputation Leaves
This Evening

To (aspect CeHegiate Institutes 
of Galt and Toronto

Messrs. Humble, Crane, Pringle and 
Married, of trie Hoard .yt Educa
tion, aecoaeganied by Mr. J. E. Bel
cher, arebiteet for the new Colleg- 
etc institute expect to leave this 
evening for Toronto and Galt. They 
wHI inspect the valida Collegiate 
Institute* of Toronto and will alio 
pay ■ vjaat to the handsome new 
building in tiadt. wbitis is eee of 
the taut in Western Ontario.

The deputation hope to gain a 
number of pointers -which will be 
embodied in the erection of the new 
structure oa Irik e*ty. the work on 
whisk wW be proceeded with as ra
pidly an p mai hie.

City Hotel Had
Very Close Call

Chaney oa Fire Yesterday 
Noticed In Tine to Prevent

Any Damage
About noon yesterday when the 

wind wae blowing the hardest, some 
men in the City Hotel noticed great 
volumes of smoke blowing up George 
street It waa first thought the 
market bedding waa on fjre and 

the men canoe out of the ho
tel. their attention waa drawn to 
the chimney on the hotel. Mr Mar
tin Connors reaiHaqtf •* °”re what 
we the matter. He hurried in and 
shut off the furnace and then went 
up on the root, but the fire had 
not been going long enough to burn 
through the Bre-waW and no da
mage wae done. It waa a bad day 
for a ere to break eat. With the 
gala that waa blowing yesterday a 
fire would soon tries ewept up the 
street and cleaned up everything as 
It want —g in spit* of hbe beat 
efforts of a score of fire brigade»

Great Suffering in the West .
Owing to the Scarcity of Fuel

Farmers are Burning Salt Pork, Baled Hay and Dress
ed Lumber in Order to Keep Warm—Thermometer 
Registered 46 Degrees Below Zero on Two Days 
—Peterboro' Boy Writes on the Situation.

afternoon at 4.1&
Yesterday at St. Jolm s church 

Mr. T. E. Mogeliy, of the Diocesan 
Mission Baord, Toronto,' _addreased 
the congregation in the morn
ing, and Mr. J. H. Baldwin, of the 
same board, addressed .them fo the 
evening.

THE MANAGER OF

Reading Cleb
Meets To-night

At the Strife of the Woman's 
Art Association

Ah en joy add* lea waa given at the 
studio «* lbe leeal frraoob uf ïhe 
Woman's Aid Baaoeiat ion ill the 
atiadio cm Eimeoe elreet, on Friday 
afternoon. |_ The hoetro* waa Mias 
HatloM. pr lafdail of the 1’eterhor - 
ough branch tied a very please et 
time waa «Aient by all.

Another tea Will be given by the 
members <m "Friday afternoon «1 
this week. When Miea Bertram will 
be the bantam. „

The Bedding Club will meet the* 
evening at F.3* o'clock, at the etudio, 
Smcoo «net. The study of the 

tonne will he taken up. and 
large ettamdamie la requested.

Chandos’ Reeve
for Wardenship

Nr. Wm. Hales WeaW be Good 
Man far the Position

Who will be warden rf the new 
eonnty «ouneilt This is « 

my peoplewhich

roe ovee sixty y bas*
An old end well tried remedy —Ifr,

.Wbmbtw's Saothing Syrup hie been
need for over »:xty year, by millions ___________
of me theta for their chi 1 draw while rej yearn, as wril aa a eoimeillor on

question 
are asking and

___lee fera mentioned ia con
naction with the position. Among 
them In that of He*»* Wm. Hales of

-----■— aed Mum are many in the
county who think the council would 
t** doing ftteeftf credit in electing Mr 
Hales widen. He ku Lad plenty of 
experience in municipal affairs her 

been tree** of Chandos for feeve-

Mr (Wm* IJ. O’Brien, formerly of 
than qity twihio m nk>w located «s 
Brando:^. (Manitoba, wrrtes interest- 
ingly regarding g1*e scarcity of fuel 
and dike lerbremeiy oold weather in 
the twed. «Mr. .O’Brien fe a e=on x>f 
Separate School .Inspectai- O’Brien,of 
tPet«rJhor<MNgh. and rs Haw awetriit 
manager w>[ ft he Oamodiaa Gcal and 
Uommtw-usi tiaupauy in Brandon. 
He rs aucceedmg well iu t'he west.

•Writing fto the Review ibo says :
I suppose you twee «often wondered 

fevhy 1 idrd uot write yoq a few Isives 
ainoe 1 left Petertsouriigù, but i have 
been too (the go nearly, afl the time 
and H has been jiast recedtly. that I 
settled down. 1 «am gorn-g (ù give 
yout a ifew lines iu reference to the 
fuel situation >in this bleak country, 
aa it ana y m tercet the readers .of 
you flourr.<Jb?ng paper. I am rrmr 
h si sit a lit toaitoger of the Canadian 
tidal and iCcmmissIjn Oo., who are 
the agents for practically all the soil 
and (hard ooal mitoes ia the weat, or 
S^hrifct ah Albert» ox Ad BrrtidkOol-

The fuel situation m Manitoba and 
flfeMkaftelhmvin to at prronnt a very 
aerku tee mid undeeai the prpper 
WUtboritroa take ection immediately 
there Ls a great likelihood that the 
farmers to these province» w'flf auf-

for Sgroaitly during the remafnder of 
the season. -Tlhe iLeitbhrrdge mines 
w'hioh toave ifioen supplying soft coal 
to practically 'afl the western pro
vince a, are away behind Ld their or
ders and at presort are supplying 
their entire partput to the C.P.R. rail
road company. It ie qudte evident 
that, they ere not doing this of theie 
own *tnee iwtil, as the C.P.R. officials 
Wave fin formed tfihe m&re owners that 
they I will avot curry one car of coal 
until they ihaive been filled tip with 
sufficient to carry them over tire 
oold season. This is by no means the 
worst. Cars (billed to individuals rand 
small companies fcave been seized 
and 'used tup, wdtih the result that 
fcbere f«s a dlNOrtage of fuel in every 
town ttnd yiilage in Marâtoba and 
SaL*kalUthlevMD.

W'knuiipog detillens ,were qUIle un
able to ^u<pply the deinaaid durûr.g 
the past «few days, wihioh have mark
ed the «coldest spell of the .winter. 
The îLherremiometer registered ferty1^ 
six below (t«i tw«) oo.ioeoutive days 
lust week and farmers came twenty, 
thirty and even ïorty miles after 
fuel. Alt' several places salt pork, 
baled (hay, dressed lumber and every
thing ’tbaimabie” was otitizèd in or
der I Wo keep WfeTtou There is at pre
terit nio Offal fit tf> brirn being sold 
west 4>f Mafndhoba. 'fr if there «ta we 
have toot «heard of at. . t

Nehemiah, the Model Mayor
Subject of Municipal Sermon

Mayor, Aldermen and Civic Officials Attended Service 
at St. Andrew’s Church Last Evening—Appropriate 
Discourse by Rev. J. G. Potter.

taetbiag with ierlaet WWM- » 
Kthe. Mi* thild. OTft.«lbe>«.s. 
«Hava «11 pajn. tuu winkeolkmJ 
ia the best remedy tor rartom 
Slid by ell ireggiet i* every Fert of 
the wurlA Tvrarity-d.ve eeet» s hot- 
tie. It* vifue ie la«leti*le. Beeere
aed akk Cor Mrs. W,aed.We 
Syrup a ad lake ax ether.

_________Menions- He has a good
graep at Cbuety affairs and in every 
way ia Well qualified tar the warden 
*hln.

■tty tranoU meets temor- 
rdw. »od the election'of » warden 
will be tame df the first things taken

Nehemiah, the M'odel Mayor and 
IBs Officers*'’ was the subject uf the 
annual sermon to the
mayor, members of the city council 
awd officials of the city of Peterbor
ough, preached in 6t. Andrew’s 
church lari evening, by the pastor, 
Rev. J G. Potier. Although ffce 
weather was most disagreeable, u 
large congregation waa present. 
Several pews in the front of the cen 
trai section of seats were reserved 
for the civic representatives and 
officials, Vho airrrvod in a bod>-. 
Mayor MoWiiliamr, practically all 
the aldermen, and several civic off! 
eiaia being in the party.

(The service wan of a particularly 
intereriiog nature. Mr- Potter’s dis
course being must appropriate for 
the occasion, and permeated with 

md advice, that H acted upon, w»\i 
help to make for a better citizen
ship and good civic government, tie 
appealed to the citizens to support 
and oo-opeq?te with their represen
tative*, who are giving their time 
and energy for the advancement of 
the city, to help the mayor tend aid 
ermeti, instead of finding fault and 
depreciating fbeir work.

Iu commencing his eermcm. Mr. 
Potter referred to ^ honor that 
had been <kmç the congregatiom of 
St. Andrew’s church and himself in 
the atteiAuece there of the eCvic rep
resentatives and officials of the pro
gressive city of Peterborough. lie 
wished that he waa more capable bf 
speaking to them, but he at least 
could bring the message (hat the 
Ministerial Association of Peterbor
ough, realized the vvesprnisibilities 
that rested upon the shoulders of 

Mie men., the many difficulties 
that beoet them. t>» criticism they 
bad to face, find the importance of 
the work they were sailed upon to 
perform. Tbc mayor ond aldermen 
could revt aasarred that they would 
have the aympathv, support and 
goodwill of the Ministerial Associa
tion during the yeaT th**»t wUs TJeforc 
tirem. The poritira of public men. 
continued the speaker, was one- thfat 
Wm at times TTot to be envied. Pub- 
lb* men were ir»*der constant Iraze 
and serwttny : there were many to 
find fault and t> .k«* loud-voiced com
ul aird, and too few who appreciated 
what their reprometativea were do 
tog. the sacrifiera they were making 
and who gav - th« ir goodwill ard 
support. Every encouragement 
ahrnild be given fo whatever was 
being done to raise the idksal* bf the 
redden*a. t# make good citizenship 
sud Yé malrg Patcartairaugb am f+ml 
city.

NEHEMIAH’S LIFE 
The life of Nehemiah, said Mr. Pot - 

tor, represented Urn çxperioièe of 
many public m«n. and format a fk 
ting theme for an occasion like the 
present one. To NehiemMi was given 
tb'e tadr of building »»p tho fallen 
eftv df Jerusalem.—a work that re
quired much for It* accomplishment. 
Nr he mi Ob was a worshipper oOnd 
beKev/r in God. and endeavored to 
dlaeotiez the needs of his people. fn 
his early life, he had been elevated té 
e high position, and though sur 
rounded bv ^eduirttao,. bad strived to 
do the will of God. WTv*n 1i* was 
given the task of retnrildirar Jerno- 
alem. and arousing the fallen city, 
he fetod hia wihlra started work, rai- 
d«r great difficulty. It woe impeded 
by jeatoovy and opooadtion among 
the people of the »6ty arid his owe 
followers. But he conquered this by 
showing them that he was sincere, 
and that p''rcomal emolument wne not 
Ms obfcei in undertaking the task 
for had h« the latter dhiee.t hr eowld 
Wav.' attained it mweh"mrwe easily 
bv remaining In this mrt of the As
syrian king.' He dealt with His f*>- 
poritien in no wooerI.lie way ft* 
mid no when he meant mix. and yes 
when he meant yes, and did nioft trv 
try to cm in favor hv makitv? promi
ses which he knew he coirM f^ot fil! 
w Nehétoîah waa a man of jirridene# 
and good stîw,. Tor h’ad he not arid 
•‘L^t tw «rise and dp TbV wTll.” He 
refused to be eonnoelkri bv the mcr 
Who were intriguvng with the enem- 
las of «il that wo» tyag end good.

and sought to do the will of God. 
Nebemiuhl waa m qviery* oen.se ^ re
ligious man with high ideals oi 
truth. In his work ho gained help 
and inspiration from religion. He 
had something inore in view, than 
mere material growth, and progress, 
he aimed for higher ideals and better 
citizenship. So should the civic rep- 
rest utai ives of Peterborough have 
something more in vjew than mater
ial growth aqd commercial interests. 
They should endeavor to strengthen 
the moral forces of the community. 
“The powers that be,” said Mr. 
Potter, “are ordained of God and 
the ideal strived for should be such 
that the voice df the peoplo will be 
the voice of -God^ and the vpice of 
God will be montent in The" voice of 
the people.” Men were* honored 
among their fetidws for the good 
work they had accoroplishe<l. They 
may pass away, but the story of their 
life lived on and influenced the 
future. It Was been said that there 
was more George Washington in the 
United States at the present «fay 
than When he lived himself, and 
there was more Christ in the World 
today than when the Mhater lived on 
earth’, fiuch was the influence of a 
good life and a noble example.”

DESERVED TRANKS.
The past councils of the city of 

Peterborough, said Mr. Potter <5e- 
serVfd thanks for (he work they 
had done in bringing so many findus- 
trijfi to the city, the Caniwtian Gen
eral Electric Company, the Cereal 
Works, the Cordage Company, and 
.«orerat others being cited aa exam
ples. The policy of securing indus
tries was being pursued aa ewrget - 1 
Leally as ever, and rightly eko. These 
industries were <rf great benefit to 
the* city, and had ermtributed much 
to her pr<W|ierity„ but the speaker 
hopd that the council would not 
forgri those endustrial eslablish- 
m-mti that had beem * vented here 
for many year%y_ which had faith In 
the future of Peterborough,, had 
stood by the city, were it» back 
bon^* in days trial were ptast, had 
civrii èmptmnmrae ft» -killed meeh- 
aitie»—m^n *who mode the best kind 
of fcitizens. Ttiese early industries 
diotfld ndt bj forgotten, .and every
thing should he done to help them 
at present. The council should also 
try to make thb lot of the laborin'* 
nrui as easy ns poesiâvte, thht bard*- 
‘tiiins might not V» imposed on Them 
ind that Vents might be kOpt fr*om 
beooming exorbitant.

PULPIT AND PRESS.
The pul-pit and press were the last

4-w<a- Souched upon by___ the
speaker. They ahou'd both try to 
awtikim the people of tbc city to 
their responsibilities, to urge them 
to help and co-operate jjüth their 
civic representatives, ami to always 
keep before them a high ideal of 
tro# citizenship.

In closing, Mr. Potter «raid that 
that this waa the century for Can
ada. and 1907 sbould be the best year 

the bistarv ‘df the Dominion tuxl 
of Peterboromrh. The city council 
ha Vi* the prayers bf the people for 
the success of their work., during 
the year, and the hope would be that 
tli * City might advance morally a» 
well as materially and commercially

During tbo evening, ’Mr». T. D 
MacGivgor sang 1n splendid voir» 
♦hs solo, “Fear Ye Not, O Israel,” 
hy Buck, and the anthem. “O B* 
Joyful,” by Schilling, was rendered 
with splendid bffect by the choir.

Mayor McWilüams rend ttyo scrip- 
lure lesson.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
The King's Daughters meet trv. 

night a* 7.90, and the Young People'» 
Association meets at eight o'clock

The Woman’s Auxiliary wi’l meet 
on Tuesday afternoon at 9.o'clock

The Girls' Guild meet to-morrow 
•retie, at 8 o’clock.

There will be a cottage prayer 
meeting at 8 o’clock.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
will meet on Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock.

The Mission Band meets on Friday

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
Tbia evening the Girin’ Guild will 

meet at half past seven.
Chi Tuesday afternoon J?he Worn 

ab’a Guild will meet to sew, at half 
past two.

Thursday evening the regular 
week initehft service .will be held at 
a- quarter to eig.bt,

Tthe Bçyx*. Brigade will meet eti 
Friday night at eight o’clock.

On 3unday afternoon the Men’s 
Bible class will be ’ resumed an<~ 
Holy pom-muition will be célébrât 
a* four o’clock.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
is in a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING 
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.

Total Assets, $48,000,000 
njj Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager

Had a Bod Lex
'For twelve years I “was a greet 

sufferer from eczema on the inside 
of the leg. There was a raw patch 
of flesh about three inches square, 
and the itching was something fear
ful. Dr. Cbuse’s Ointment complet»>- 
ly cured me and book away the itch
ing and healed the sore.”—-Mr. Alex. 
McDougall, Postmaster, Broad Cove 
Marsh, ft. &______________ v

GEORUEjST. CHURCH
To-night the meeting *of the Ep- 

worth League of the George streett 
church wilt take the form of » social.

The usual weekly prayer meet
ing wilt be held oo Wednesday t veu-
in« __________________

MARK STREET CHURCH
A meeting of the Epworth League 

will be held tonight at » o’clock. 
M‘ies tifieer widl conduct the meet
ing atad Mrs. Payne wU4 lead the 
topic. *

The usual weekly pra/er meeting 
wUl be held on Wednesday evening.

A cottage prayer meeting will be 
held at the residence of Mrs. W K 
Payne, Dulferin street, on Friday 
evening.

HéééééméHHHHHémf

370 “ THE CA1D” 370
George-St. II1E rAII\ George-St

»» 370

MURRAY ST. CHURCH
The Young Veopke’s Society meets 

tonight at eight o’clock.
The usual grayer meeting will be 

held on Wednesday evening.
The annual business meeting of the 

church, when reports of the different 
organizations will be read, wfil be 
held on Thursday evening.

Tit.* Mission Hoed will hold a ahild 
ren’s tea on Tridqy evening.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
The Fraser Mission Band will 

meet on Tuesday evening at Utfe re
sidence of Mr*. (Dr.) Torrance, Ru- 
bkdge street.

1-ne regular weekly prayer meet
ing wil-1 be held on Wednesday evtili
ng. I ' « I i J MIM\The annual Sunday school tea aud 

entertainment wjti be held on Fri» 
day night. Tea will be served from 
5.3V to 7 o’clock, tufter wituch a good 
programme wiiil be contributed.

SPECIAL PRICES 

IN BOOKS

ALL THIS WEEK
COME AND GET A BARGAIN.

r— ■ ■■ —■    ( ------- '  ■■■

F. C. CUBITT, fKnien.,
W. A. WESTC0TT, uuutm ; j

l >.

Steer Straight

_ - CHARLOTTE STREET.
The Epwcxrth League will hold a 

regular meeting this evening at 
eight oYdock, When the ple«lgc will 
be taken Up and a number of ud- 
dressee given by the members.

The Sewing Craie will meet in the 
Sunday school room tomorrow after
noon at li.-JO o’clock.

The regular Weekly prayer meet
ing will bo held on Wednesday night.

TORONTO SAYINflS 
and LOAN COMPANY

*37 Caarga, Street Peterboreagh

Notice of Annual Meeting

for the beet Beer ever brewed, and yen 
nra to come to ns! Our Bottled 
Is “bottled health." It

rifor and strength, a good appetite and 
Ugh spirits. It Is the best medicine 
for the weak and the best food for the 

eep our excellent in Beer 
roar home as a beverage and yen will 
tave no need of a doctor, nothing hut 

ingredients used in thethe purest 
brewing.

Bronchitis is 
“ Cold on the Chest ”

AND THE MOST FB0MTT AND SAT 
ISFACT0BT TREATMENT IS

DR. CHASE S 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
Acute bronchitis is none, other 

than what is commonly known as 
•cold on the cheat” and ie marked 
by difficult breathing and tightness

r soreness of trie cheat.
preventive Dr. Chase’s Byr- 

up of Linseed and Turpentine will, 
if taken in time, positively prevent 
the symptoms of bronchitis or cold 
in the chest.

As a cure it will entirely over
come even trie long-standing cases 
of chrouip bronchitis, and it *j|ouId 
not be forgotten, that, when ne
glected, bronchitis usually returns 
time and time again until the vic
tim is worn, out by its debilitating 
effects.

It is largely brie extraordinary suc
cess of Dr. Chase’s Sprup of Lin- 
seed and Turpentine as a cure for 
bronchitis that has maSs thîs tr«Et
aient so popular. People quite right
ly reason that what will cure bron
chitis will makp short work of 
croup and ordinary coughs and 
colds.

Mrs. Richmond Withrow, Shu ben- 
acadie, Hants Co., NJ&, writes ; *T 
have used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin* 
seed and Turpentine with good suc
cess. My second daughter was trou
bled with bronchitis from the age 
of three weeks. Oftentimes I thought 
she would choke to death. The sev
eral remedies we got did not seem 
to be of much use, bat the friet dose 
of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed fend 
Turpentine brought relief, and f«ir- 
tber treatment made a thorough 
Sure. This troubla deed to come 
back from time to time, but thnonre 

now permanent. Dr. ChasaV Syr
up of Linseed and Turpentine has 
saved us many doctor’s bills, and I 
would not be without it in the hodse 
for many times its cost.”

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cento a bottle, at all 
dealers, or Edmonpao. Bates * Co., 
Toronto. To protest you against im
itations the portrait and signature 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous re
ceipt book author, are on every 
bottle,

You have remottoe Sailer Boy»’
ISOL-Buy today for your i 

ner to-morrow * Sailor Boy* 
Canned Good a. Tomatoes. Com 

as, Salmon. Your moi 
dooe not buy better goodo. Do 
you set “Sailor BOy Or eu bet I 
tutee?

CALCOTT BREWING AID MALTING CO
of Ashbumbam. Lire

COAL ti 
WOOD;

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 240 Murray and ISO Slmeee SU

R.HICKS &Co

PETERBOROUGH.

Children's Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF RE6LECTE0 | 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporai nl by Act of LegUlature, 1898 
Intorroalion required. itibrmanta name 
kept strictly private.

OHILDHBN FOR ADOPTION
OSle* Houps-lLM to Its# sa

OFFICE-DIVISION COOKT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE,
Agist and Asst.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

Notice Is hereby given that 
the Annual General Meeting Of 
the Shareholders of the Toronto 
Savings and Loan Company for 
the reception of Annual Report, 
Election of Directors and other 
purposes, will be held at the 
Company’s Office, 438 George 
Street, Peterborough, on Fri
day the 25th. day of January, 
1907, at the hour of 2 o’clock.

By order of the Board.

W. G. MORROW

Handsome 

Goods

BEAUTIFUL 0E8ISHS 
CHOICE SELECTSN8

See oar oReringa in

ladies" Rings Diamond Rings 
Nan's Rings Adjustable Rrsg slats 
Baby pMr| Braoahaa
Q>nl Rj--- R-^-J QJ-—.wri wiagE» poaw nwga
Wedding Ring* Child’s Bsemelsts 
Braoahaa SriMfelfeli
Crdf LUs Hen's Wateb Chains
Tie Uns UNMi' -____ _
Watch Feh* LndW Res Mae**

I mtisti
VISIT THIS STORE

W.A.8AÜDER80W
OOWPAMV

ksrr1.fr IVtims neeed.

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

an»
’ Fancy Goods

Raw Fancy Cellars

■tineTsp 
rYerk Whirl

■■ ■St r IT

BAMAIN SALE II SILM
*—* ;>!/$• il %

Muir Qpodi
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LOCATION
Is of finit importance in real estate hirostmenL If 
you arn in doubt and ha-re a few thousands—even 

/hundred»-to put into lois, lands or houses, you will 
find it a wise course tonsk usa lout the way to place 
money. We know and you may have the benefit erf 
our knowledge for the small commission we ask for

1 LOTS South of the new school, small cash pay 
ment, hulinre V» wit the purchaser.

We have several choke building lota in East dty, 
on easy terme of payment 

Parties who intend building, would do well to 
laTfsthpue as regard location and present price of 
above lota as they will advance in price in Ute near

67a. ELLIOTT & CO.
RBAL ESTATE AGENTS 

3S7 Water Street ’Phone 326

Gbe Battt 'Review

MONDAY, JAN. *1, 1907.

PRESENTATION
ATALLANDALB

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Esson Hon
ored by Friends and 

Neighbors.
IA nrj pleasant evening wee spent 

et tfen borne of Mr. W, Bason.
Allendale, wlnre MUM fifty friends 
and noagbibora of Mr. nod Mrs. Daniel 
(Bratm. ar„ wt*> ire anfiut to leaiee 
the neighborbdJKL gathered aid pre
sented Mr. Eason with a Jieaidrome 
god oomfcuitabU .Hurts ebair and 
•ba. ft—l with 1 wry pretty wiek- 
er rocker.

Mr. end Mr*. Baron were take» 
completely ,*y atrpriee. Hiring been 
kept in the parlor until the company
' — ‘ they were--------1

‘ »
, of Keane.

when
wot to the daoin* dem by bbeir psa- 

‘ ~ . Mr. Harrison.tor, the Be*. • _
when the accompanying arfdrow was 
read and the presentation made ;

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Fans An yea 
are about to jreuqsre froea this 
nsJgtfikirtMW. your life long borne, 
we iwaâi to tike t*»b upurmasj to 
express to you the esteem and regard 
ta which you are held by ycair neigh- 
hori and fir end».

When a famur nr kindness wan 
needed by any of na. we taw always 
pound dkr. £«» willoxg and randy 
go —.pond. And as fUr Mr*. Bason— 
wtbat shall ans «ayI The Good Hx>k 
lays of the gord women, "her price 
b ter above —hue." Tito has surely 
been làtAally true An tour oaae, ea 
yon krarve been ever ready when we 
news bad oeknoa or trouble ia our 
home, to give ytaur sympathy and 
aid in a way that money eotdd Mt 
buy. \ l. • i

Am a «token ef dur eeteem «re beg 
of you *• accept these aha in. hop
ing Wat «you may long live W enjoy 
them and that the be.-t kind of pnoe- 
perity and euecae may, be yeare in 
your new Home. x '

Signed on behalf of the Ompuy, 
i i DAVID ARMSTRONG.
' ' tiAMUKL ARMSTRONG.
. (Mr K non akhnegh taken by sur
pris*. made a very suitable and feel
ing reply. Start and suitable ad
dresses were then made by .Oho Rev. 
Mr. Barrlam and others on otaa sub
ject of meigHbcrIioese. 'A bfUDtiful 
tiieper was served by the ladies, after 
«rbtab God Pams «he King was euisg 
and We toompany broke up about 
midnight ecsavg to their Jr laps well 
pleased with (the erenlogS rail ar
ts usinent. - * . I j '

Good Meetings
at Gospel Hall

Mr. Mapksdee Addressed Large 
Gatherings Yesterday

k NdBwitiX tamdnqg ttba ettxm ai yew* 
ter day «bare were good meetings at 
Mm Gospel bail yesterday.
V Mr. Ilhaplesden spoke on the trans
figurai tan kj< <b—et at fttar o’clock 
Matt. .16 end IT to opemtag he eat* 
It eras important that , Obrtatinmr 
Mu*.Id know (he Bible well m order 
to fortify (them egemst seen delua-s 
tana as ep—k/lwn. He newer knew 
• man fm n wmutl wfch* bad anr 
knowledge of Jamb CkuriWa prrww 

* and work «1er bafcMt tsfcem arp w.-tit- 
pny derti pdiloaupby, ,Peter did iflt 
want hh lewd to he Kutg by way, 
of 'the proem Mj VnaUvtadhin reject
ed the Prow and the Bided of Christ 
na an abrnmeot for sin. 2»eter gf«t 
bb rebuke and do utters .get the 
seme retort from the tip, bf toe Son 
of Gad. ’’Get thee behind -ne Satan."Mr.OUplmden eUa^k. cr the
gktpyl i f Ourhft rn y* r Mount -of 
TkmafigarstM**. That , glory .warn 
not > glory seat fit en .Bea—n et 
that dime, but was juet the veil 
*•» aud* *,r a moment Jew*» 
•ms dngiraed. an man da man’s body. 
Be—ma M the "Kkeoe ■" of «toful 
Dab* hot pm the Mom* or Traoe- 
figuration the glory, that wm bidden, 
ww amply .maniTedt to Peter. James 
and John. 'Moses , represented 
law. and iKHJMi the J Whets.
*“"• pnenad away and Elijah pi 
away agw Jesu «only. •'they saw up 
man saw, Jew» only/ «o JeTOautaly 
J«Mm one Who mo awes t*i«n aim. 
”* Mw end toe Prophet. filled their, 
wwmbod demie work jw on after 
we Otaea ; mow *> H ear zoo he ad the 

adwxite <3nd «stercea-ri 
..There wHl be meothe g. every.night 

JMa break «n Gospel ball, t , , ,
" - parig' ~cuLz:3 y -

PILES CURED IN « le 14 DAYS.
CATO OSMUWENT in guaranteed to 

”ve any ease of ItatH ng. Blind. Bleed- 
tag a* Protruding PI las. ia 6 ho 14 
4W °r money wale nded- SO ante

the

c*opinion*waa so 
reflected,.in its 'jwriodieala 

n papers (were, ^perhaps, less

The financial vampire.

A tool there was, and he bought some 
stock

(Even es you and 19 
He wan- told it was strong as eternal 

rock.
(We railed him a lamb of the newest 

flock)
Bat the tool he bought an enorrooue 

block.
(Even as you and 19

Oh, the risks we take end the deals

And the spoil of our head and hand 
Belong to the Magnate who knew tee 

much.
(And now we know that he knew tee 

much).
But we didn't understand.

A fool there was and his stock he said 
(Even as you and II)

And then, with a bound, it upward 
rolled

At thé word of the Magnate who eoo- 
trolled.

But the fool waa scared and hie tort 
get cold.

(Even as yop and 19
Oh, the toil we lost and} the spoil we 

lost.
And the excellent gainai we planned 
Belong to the Magnnte/who knew too 

much,
(And now we know' that he knew too 

much).
But we didn't understand.

A tool there waa# and Ibis stock be held 
(Even as you/and J 9 

And the price /wentadown like a tree 
that’s fell*

(Yet somehow/the Magnate's surplus 
swelled), v ,

But Ruin for# that (same tool was 
spelled. '

(Even as pou and! 19 \

And it isn’t/the dross,and^it isn’t the

That stings like a. red-hotihrand.
It’s coming to know that^we don’t 

know much
(Seeing at last fwe can never knew

much),
And never canlunderstand

, ■ —Carolyn ^Wells.

T; RECORD TO NONE.

Deputy Mlnhdsr of Education- Colqu- 
houn, OndCanadlen Papers.

A high tribwte was paid to the news
paper press ofeCanada by Mr. A. H.
U. Colguhonrt,k Deputy Minister of 
Educetlon^.in Jtria wddrees before the 
Daughters/ef thejKmpire at the Cana
dian InstfbnteAin Toronto recently. 
Mr. Colquboon’s «object was ’The 
Press of the JBritfeh Empire)’’ and he 
said that be «considered the Canadian 

lot/ sincerity, earnestness, and
_____ stares» to be easily in the first
rank inf the Knmire. The Canadian 

frank jn its expression of 
opinion, but intelligent in it» opin
ions, arid the speaker knew• no coun- 
*— ’----- public gopin

Jan papers twera.iperha. , 
rntly writtenitbanThose of Eng-

___ but they were (nearer to the life
of tfie people.

cost of production was one of 
greatest difficulties of a Canadian 

leper. High Import duties had 
pidd on inks,, presses, and type- 
g machines, th ough there was no 

justification of such a duty, as such 
machinery iwas not manufactured in 
Canada .Moreover, the Canadian press 
had UaSoompete with hundreds of 
UnitedpBtatea periodicals.

The eeat cbaracWriatic of the colon
ial. aim especially of the Canadian 
press/was its free .discussion of Im- 

ial| matters. Sadi freedom should 
encouraged, and tit would be found 

that Mm newspaper* of Canada would 
be the most valualfle and efficient 
age iris tor the cause*of Imperial Fed
eration.

In. Australia the (population was 
chiefly in the 'eitier, thus producing 
wealthy and powerful newspapers. 
The tone of the great «Australian dail
ies was very similar (to that of the 
English ones* the problems were 
English probfema transplanted—not 
new ones, as in Canada. They were 
rather heavy ^papers; not so readable 
as three of Canada.

Of the South African paper! little 
waa known in America, nor did they 
exert much, influence outside the col
ony. thought they «were often well writ
ten and aMy conducted 

The press of Great Britain the 
speaker eontadesed to be the Ablest in 
tbs world, as it -was the oldest. Of re
cent years ascertain amount of Ameri
can disregard of accuracy has been 
introduced, awfeeome American vio
lence of tone,.bet, on the whole, the 
English passe’ was likely to remain, 
dignified, able.iandtrwpectable. It waa 
one of the greatest' influences which 
EnglandgYeasi exerting upon the world.

A | Worn en. *1 the Day.
Lady Edgar,.President of the Na

tional - Council i of Women of Canada, 
ia th* widow of the Hon. tor James 
David Edgar. K.C.M.G.. P C., lata 
Speaker of the' House of Commons of 
Canada. She has held the offices of 
President -and Vice-President of the 
Women's Canadian Historical Society, 
has been Vice-President of the United 
Empire Loyalist Society, and wu tor 
ten years Secretary of the Infanta 
Home and Infirmary of Toronto. Lady 
Edgar has contributed from time to 
time articles on historical subjects to 
magasines and journals. Her first 
bdok, "Ten Years of Upper Canada in 
Peace and War." woo the praise of 
the lata Mr. Gladstone as the beet 
book be had ever read on Canada. Her 
next production, "The Life, of Gen
eral Brock.” appeared in the “Makers 
of Canada Series," in 1906. and has 
been favorably reviewed in the Eng
lish and Canadian press Lady Edgar 
ia now engaged in. writing the life of 
James Edgar, Secretary to the Cheva
lier de St. George, which ia being com
piled by permission of King Edward 
from letters and manuscripts in the 
Royal libraries.

Fer Shut In Hens.
In regions where the hens go into 

winter quarters about November and 
seldom get out till the snow melts in 
April green cut bone is advisable to 
take the place of fins fithat the I

™ —--------- - grubs, etc.
I find-when foraging dun

Three men (were killed sod three 
seriously jijiwed *y a Jyreunite ex- 
plosran «» toe O.TP. twenty miles 
down «ht iWWtapsg river , i .

Will Soon be Unsurpassed
In Beauty in the Province

Plcaiing Statement Regarding Little Lake Cemetery 
Company Made by President Moore at Annual 
Meeting To day—Reports From President, Super
intendent and Secretary-Treasurer.

The annual, meeting of the share
holders of the Little Lake Ceme
tery Company was held this after
noon in the city council chamber. 
The reports of the president, secre
tary treasurer, and superintendent, 
showed that the past year bad 
been one of activity with the com
pany and t<bat the cemetery was 
now in a better position than jever 
before. .

Tihe president of the company, Mr 
W. U. Moore, preside, and present
ed the faliowjng report from the 
directors. ;
To the Shareholders! of the Little 

Lake Cemetery Company ;
Your Company’s directors beg 

to report ttialt during the year just 
closed, no extraordinary* or expens- 
,ve improvements were found neces
sary. A general regard was howev
er lied, to the good maintenance of 
i4l parts of the Cemetery, and it 
a Relieved ^ie grounds as a whole 
have never ueen more attractive- or 
n accord with what -is expected in 
a plaice dedicated to the sacred pur
pose of the burüail of the dead. And 
without .amy spirit of rivalry to oth
er grounds, .likewise devoted, being 
ntended, your Directors consider 
that a judicious expenditure, and 

-yet well witiwn the ipcome, contin
ued for a» few years, wdl ensure a 
cemetery, unsurpassed in beauty, in 
the Provjace of Ontario. _

Youi directors are pleased to be 
able to report that on the first of 
January there was a surplus in
come of nearly $700 in the Bank, to 
the credit of ttie company, and that 
About an equai sum has yet to be 
received upon accounts for services 
rendered during the past year.

Your directors Ihaive paid off the 
sum of $750, the balance owing in 
respect of the buiJding® ereoted 
three years aga This will enable 
the new Btiard to commence the 
year free of debt, with, over $600 
n hand and with $10,917.31 in pity 
of Peterborough debentures, the 
latter of which 3t is hoped may be 
Added to from time to time, uptil a 
sufficient fund is farmed for future 
ind lasting maintenance of the 
grounds.

The reports of the secret ary-trea
surer^ and the superintendent, cov
ering the pact year, will be pres
ented for your consideration.

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted.

W. H. MOORE, 
President.

Jan. 21. 1907. , ,
The superintendent, Mr. JFrank 

Wise, presented the foWowing re-
POrsÙPERJNTENDENT’8 REPORT 
To the President, Directors and 

SbuTeboiders of the Little Lake 
Cemetery Company ;

Gentlemen ; I beg to submit the 
following report of work performed 
n your cemetery during the season

The cribwork bordering the lake 
,nd running for about 400 feet 
noirtbeaot of the mam entrance has 
been repaired. This wU4 xonly last 
for a few years, yrhen a more sub
stantial structure wiU be required.

The flower border thbt used to 
run along the front of the bank 
jn the right of the main driveway 
h«as been sodded up and the old slat 
wa4k taken away and q. border made 
ind planted farther away from the 
bank where it will thrive btrftter and 
al*o be easier seen from the drive.

Wate;tabbing of cobblestone and 
cement hah been placed am- the east 
*:dc the hill, eant of tieotice K, 
md the hill graded. The roads in 
the upper part of Abe cemetery 
have also been graded and the large 
stanch taken off and used to crown 
Ravine Avenue. A gravel pit was 
opened in the roadway of Uak Av
enue and about 125 yards of grav
el ta^en out and used on Ravine 
Avenue, Wa,Ye Avenue .and p*t of 
Lake Avenue. This pit ia being gra
dually filled up with the surplus 
earth taken fnom the graves.

Thé fence in the front of xthe 
cemetery buw been repaired and four
teen new railla put in, and several 
new irons that were required.

The greenhouse wats painted, which 
is found necessary every two or 
three years, owing to the destruc
tion of the ivmod through dampness.

During the summer it has been 
found necessary t» warn some 
thoughtless persons, against unbe
coming conduct in the cemetery and 
I an* pleased to report that it had 
a very desirable effect and I trust 
that I shall never be called upon 
to. repeat the warning.

1 a.lso append financial statement.
All of which is Respectfully sub

mitted. . ?
f. iW^toE,

Superintendent.
Jan. 21, 1907.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
The following financial statement 

from the superintendent was appen
ded. ;

For year ending Dec. 31, 1906.
To saile of lots..................- . .$1726.50
To sale of graves... ... ........ 77,50
To digging grmve*.. ~ ... ••• 795.00
To y au It fees... ................  v-
To sodding gra-ves... ---- «.7o
To care of lots and flowers ...
To removing bodies.................
To building foundaitiane......................  90.7(1
To trust funds... .-.a .............
To other sources— >-< —... 38.10

* $3869.80 
Uncollected or still" due ;
To sale of lots...........  ~ ..... $ 162.00
To sale of graveST..'0............... 7.26
To care of flower», etc...........779.70
To building foundations... ... 161.75

£1110.70
Expenditure for Labor at Cemetery ; 
By superintendent’s sadary ...$ 700.00
By workmen’s waiges..............  1777.81
By team and bores bare....... 123.50

* £2600.31 
Balance of income ever labor •

expenditure................ ....... $1268.40
SEC.-TREAS. ATATBMiENT.

fLhe itollowlng fetwtemeiit vf re
ceipts knd expeuditnares for 1906 was 
presented iby the eecretary-dreaaurer. 
fir. E. A- Ptek : i C

JtBCETpTS. I f
; ; * J , , • , Fod 1906

Sales «of lute end ! -............. ......$1«MM *1762.00
General xeoeipts......... 1866^0 2467.Iff.
Interest on debenture» 481.7Q 431.70
Ontario Dank (1st Jen. < ».

1906.................. ..... —. 1181.43 , i
Trust receipts 200.00 .
' 1 ‘ 86482.93

KXfENWTUBB 
, - , • $Vm 1905

Su (it’s. »a>l*rj... ..A 700.00 $ 600.00 
Sec-MUta’a eatary- . 100 00 100.00
AlulRor’, salary....4 20.00 , 20.00
Wagei 177781 1502.58
Botm tawasUL..........  123 82.50
CWv Jjwt on pr*s- i i . < , i ’

«uni of lo*D...*U 1250.00 500.00
Interest ....... « 66.5(1 90.60
Water... -.......... ...... 54.14 50.69

------- iSAlS
81.80 
56.30 
25.00 
21.50 
10.00

■■■■■■■
Dank »( Troyat» (31 i ■ ' v > ( |

Dee. 1906)............. 092.61

85482.93 >
(AUDITOR’S REPORT, 
tify toot we beer eximmel

Supplie». a-epeVm ete. 421.97 
Flowers. veee<U. eta. “ " 
Prtatin*. postage. Ha
Telephone ----
insurance ------ --------
Lota repurchased.. 
Hegelian noun...

89.40
61.15
2500
17.50
76.0(1
19.35

'We certify < 
th* «boee haUooe sfleet, to* freae- 
«jnsr’s books and «Vuoberi. and the 
Superintendent's fortnightly returns, 
sod we tfhod the same eorreet. The 
seourlhiee held fly the Company, and 
frnnstating ol dutae debenture» pi the 
CUy ol PeterbmUughi iwnouaitmg 
to 810,917.31, hare also been examin
ed *>y cas. . ✓

•We 'further certify that wc hare 
examined the nooks -if the Superin
tendent for thé year (006. and find 
them oarefully kept. Alii moneys re- 
Mined toy h m eppe:«r hi have been 
promptly paid over th the Treasurer, 

. , JÜ0. .A, BALL, v
, T. Q. QUAtRTBRMAiINE.

>tludlburs.
Tetefeordugh. 15th Jan.. 1907.

A Successful Specialist

We are privileged this week to welcome lack J. W. BROWETT, Doctor of Optics, who did such excellent work here last Fall. 
Progressive Opticians in Bolton, Collinqwood, Brussels and Toronto hâve been pleased by his services during the pist few months, and he 
has been most successful. Dr. Browitt has had such a thorough training in Optical work and such an extensive practice that he is admitted 
to lie one of the best Opticians in Ontario. The Specialist will

- * McDermid & Jury Drug Store, Peterborobe at McDermid & Jury's Drug Store, «here free examina 
nations will be conducted

II

WOMAN RAZOR SHARPENER.

COUNTY COUNCIL.
- -Th*. Jtoouetl .*e*l,on new
county oounril will" djWI to '■4b* 
county council euemh-n on Tuesday 
mom ling and wiU «sot likely adjourn 
until {taturday.

SALE OF PERJOUICALS.
The annual bale of papera, maga

sin and peuiodacala will take place 
at I ho jiublin library this craning 
at eight o’clock. The board of di
rector* wiU also meet to elect' offi - 
cere for 1997.

POLICE COMMISSION KK&
A meeting of the police commis- 

atitaana .will be hejd on Tuesday even
ing whan Important matter* will be 
taken up.

HOUSE OF REFUGE OPENING.
A large number, left this eitjr this 

morning tor Lnkefirld to attend the 
f armai opening bf the new County 
House of Refuge,, which ia taking 
place this afternoon.

VALUABLE FOX BK1N.
Mr. John Lincoln of Longford, 

capture! a fine bherk fox a few 
week, ago,, hod sold the Aio to Mr. 
Marshall of Ltantaay for fOO. H waa 
shipped to Mown. Dunlop A Co, of
Mane heurter, England

ANNUAL BANQUET.
The seconi annual banquet of the 

Bricklayer»’ ami Mbnooa’ Union, No. 
17, will be held at McCollum’s res
taurant tomorrow evening at 8.30 
o’clock. Mr. J. I. Hartley ia chair
man of the committee, and a pleas
ant time la being looked forward to.

ORANGEMEN TO MEET.
Diamond Lodge, LO.L... No. 80, wnl 

monthly mooting will be ‘held to
night at the Orange Hath, Simone 
street. Arrangements will be made 
to attend thé funeral tomorrow at 
I p.m. of Rro. John Montgomery, 
•from Lewis «treat. Ml atteadanaa 
ia aaked for («tight. I

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.
The Ï.PA of St. Andrew’s church 

wifi bold a regular meeting tonight. 
A good programme baa been pre
pared.

The weekly prayer meeting .will 
be held Wedneeday evening.

ST. ANDREW’S ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the eogre- 

gation. win be held on Thursday 
evening id this week. The ladies 
will provide refreshments and a 
•oui»I time will be spent, after tb* 
basin sea of the evening ia disposed

A* GOOD CHAIRMAN 
Mr. F. D. Karr, of Peterborough, 

acted aa chairman at the entertain
ment of the Central Smith Dairy 
Company on Friday night. Mr. Kerr 
til ed the position with much accept- 
anee. and waa tendered a hearty yote 
of thanks at the close.

SONS OF ENGLAND.
The officers bf Lanadowne Lojra, 

No. 25, Boos of England Benevolent 
Society, will be duly installed this 
evening Afterwards the brethren 
will enjoy g banquet at the Peter
borough House. Srhen Sqpreme Grand 
President BoxdH tit Liodkay. Sup
reme Grand ’Gee ret ary Carter uf 
Toronto,, and others wtifdeliver ad

its Wonderfiri power goes -to the 
seat <« your troubla, vitaliaea. 
strengthens evdr* part of your Cody. 
That’s whet Hbl Hater’a Rooky Moun
tain Tea does. 36 cents. Tea or Tab
le*». Ask your druggist.

■he H*a*a 10,000 a Year mad Make* 
a Ctaed Livies at It.

A woman In Kansas City makes a 
living, and a good one, too, by honing 
rasors. She la the only woman rasor 
sharpener In this* city. She declares 
she Is the only one to this country. 
She sits at a window In a little shop 
with bar hones upon a low stand beside 
her and works. She sharpens between 
fifteen and thirty rasors each day. She 
gets 26 cents apiece. The day she 
sharpens thirty raxpra she makes 37.50. 
If she sharpens twenty rasors she 
makes $5 for the day’s work.

She uses two bones, a “hickory" bone 
to cot the rasor down fast and an Im
ported German water hone with which 
to put on the finishing touches.

“How do you know when the razor la 
Juet right 7" toe was asked.

“Well, air," she answered, “a man 
went one time to a great painter and 
asked him how he mixed his colora, and 
he told him, *Wlth brains.’ I might 
make you the same answer. It takas 
brains In this business as well as In 
any other. And I’ve been doing It for 
eleven yeere too. You hone up fifteen 
to thirty rasors a day for eleven years, 
that’s, let’s see-that’e something like 
10,000 rasors a year-that’a something 
Uke 110,000 razors In eleven yearn—yon 
do that, and I guess yen’ll know some
thing about It If you’ve got brains 
enough to go In oat of the wet. *

“Then look at that thumb nail of 
mine.” She showed a nail all lined 
with razor cuts.

“That’s one way I tell. I try It» edge 
on my thumb nalL I can tell In a jiffy 
by that”

“In boning a razor what art ta re
quired 1" she was asked.

“Simply put a straight bevel edge on 
your rasor and quit when you’ve got It 
sharp,” toe answered.

"But not every one can do that," waa
""“No^'l 'gueaa not If they could I’d 

have to go ont et this business.”—Kan- 
aaa City Star.

Mick OU Cede Bom.
Some European nations which are 

obliged to face huge deficit» In the na
tional exchequer must look with en
vions eyas upon the bursting condition 
of Unde flam’» treasury. Bo plethoric 
Is the situation at Washington that It 
now seems probable $117.000,000 of 
public debt will be wiped off the books 
next July. That It can be erased with 
ease there now appears to be no doubt 
It la estimated that allowing for an
other Panama canal bond Issue of $90,- 
000.000. the United flute* treasury can 
pay off the maturing 4 per cent bonds 
and still have left a working balance 
of more than $00,000,000. To cancel a 
ninth of the entire funded debt of the 
nation at one clip would be a notable 
achievement It would be the more 
gratifying to the country when It la 
remembered that the money baa been 
accumulated out of ordinary revenue 
after making outlays In a broad spirit
ed fashion.—Philadelphia Press.

Clothe* Leehe* Ont.
The newest hotel In New York’» Ten

derloin boasts one feature which the 
sophisticated gueeta regard with aue- 
pldon. In every room there Is a small 
closet with two door». One open» Into 
th* nom *nH the other oti the hall. To 
this outside door the valet poeaesees 
the key. The Inside door le locked by 
the guest after he has put his clothes 
Into the little closet In order to have 
them preened and cleaned before the 
next morning. “I know the house Is 
responsible for the clothes If they are 
lost,” said one guest who had refused 
to avail himself of the new conven
ience, “bat it makes a man very un
comfortable to feel that he baa locked 
his clothes ont and that another has a 
key to thetYi Then the fellow with 
only one anit would have to watt a 
long time before the proprietor lent 
out to buy him another."—New York 
8™- ________________  - I s

Bating between meals, says a doctor. 
Is a bad habit for one to acquire. It 
will certainly Injure the digestive 
process and soon upset a natural, 
healthy appetite for regular meals. II 
It a very easy habit to get Into and la 
rather dSBcuit to break up. It Any 
eating la Indulged in between meals, 
perfectly ripe, fresh fruit la th*.least 
harmful kind of refreshment.

In addition to sandals of elegant 
form the Egyptian ladles wore gold 
anklwta enameled In various colon. 
The legend as to bow Nltokrto reached 
the (brow of Egypt through the poe- 
sesskm’of the smallest and prettiest 
toot recalls oar story of Cinderella.

Te Brat ■ Flu*.
When a smooth appearance baa to ta 

kept eo a pipe that la about to be bent, 
a number of wooden balls which are 
aa wide hi diameter aa the Interior ot 
the pipe are placed Inside. A string 
runs through all the balls, and when 
they are to position the pipe can be 
benLqelto evenly and without damage

The (greatest cape in the world la 
Cape Horn, a precipitous , mountain 
over ffiOOO feetüügh.

the dominion of the exar the wurnm 
criminals outnumber the men by near
ly 80 per cent. Just the contrary being 
the case to other countries. Most of 
the women criminals are unmarried, 
and the majority come from the labor
ing classes In the cities.

________________ \

l’a pen»k»tattatica show that\to

Bow Flake* Talk.
It la elalmed that fishes talk to one 

another by actual sounds.' These 
sounds are made In various ways, one 
of which is to grate a movable bone 
against the air bladder or against a 
tough part of the flesh.

Properties of Brail»*.
It Is a colorless liquid and very vola

tile. For this reason the bottles In 
which It Is kept must be tightly corked 
to prevent evaporation. It la Inflam
mable and should never be used In a 
room with a fire or light It dissolves 
gotta percha, wax and fatly sub
stances and consequently la largely 
used for removing certain stains and 
dirt from clothing.

■■aellla* Salt*.
Smelling salts are a prolific canae of 

deafness.

1 Paper Which Pall* to Piece*.
Disappearing paper la a novelty for 

use by those whose correspondents for
get to burn the letters after their util
ity has ceased. It Is steeped In sul
phuric acid, dried and glased, the acid 
being partly neutralised by ammonia 
vapor. It falls to pieces after a given 
time.

The Aadlraee Voter.
At the theater at Namur the per

formers making their debut are accept
ed or rejected for further perform
ances by the votes of the audience, the 
artists usually appearing to three dif
ferent works before their fate Is sealed.

llete Are Plentiful.
The nnt trees of the world could. It 

la calculated, provide food all the 
year around tor the population of the 
globe. Brasil nuts grow In each pro
fusion that thousands of tons of them 
are wasted every year.

Plant* Ferai Bek*,
There are certain varieties of moun

tain plants which have a singular pro
vision of nature for perpetuating their 
species. The duration ot summer In 
those elevated region» Is too short to 
permit of the ripening of seeds, and 
the top bods fall off and take root aa 
would the seeds.

The Butata Plight.
An eagle baa been observed to rise 

from the ground and completely dis
appear Into the toy within three min
utes. Eagles sometimes soar to heights 
ot 16,000 feet or more. *

■•dira Death*.
One sudden death occurs among wo

men to eight among men.

TEIISUIIIG Ud I0BTHSM OIT- 
ARIO RAILWAY COIIISSIOI

Sealed Tenders addrewed to the under- 
signed at it Toronto Street, Toronto, and 
endoned “ Tenders for Grilling. Ballasting, 
etc.,” will be received up to 5 otlock p-m. ol 
Wednesday, the thirteenth day of February, 
1007, for the construction of an extension of 
the Temiskeming and Northern Ontario 
Railwiy, including clearing of right-of-way, 
bridging, grading, ballasting and liacklayrng 
complete and ready foe operation, in accord
ance with plena and specification» prepared 
by the Chid Engineer of the Commission, 
such extension being from a point oo the T. &
N.o. Railway, loo miles north of New lia- 
keard, northerly or northwesterly direction to a

Çnnt forming a junction with the Grand 
rank Pacific (Transcontinental) Railway, a 
distance of forty (40) miles mote or less.
Plans and specifications of the week may te 

teen at the office ol the Chief Engineer of the 
Commission at North Bay.

The rails, fastening» »od lies will be delir- 
ered to the contractor at the southerly cod of 
the work (say too miles north of New Lis- 
keard. ) m

Tenders willlx* be considered unless made 
on the form supplied by the Commission and 
signed with the actual signature of the parties 
tendering. An accepted cheque on e char
tered tank for $10,000.00, payable to the 
order of the Chairman and Secretary-Treasure» 
of the Commission must accompany each

The cheque of the party whose tendes is 
accepted wiU be (paletted if such party fails ot 
declines to enter into a contract in form satis
factory to the Commission, os fails « declines 
to furnish security lo the satisfaction of the 
Commission for the due completion of the 
work at the rates, and on the terms stated in 
the offer submitted. -

The cheques of paît» whose tenders are 
not accepted will be returned to them net the 
contract being awarded.

The Commission is not bound to accept the 
lowest ot any tender.

Dated at Toronto this Seventh day ol Janu- 
»nr. ‘907- h. W. PEARSON.

Secretary-Treasurer 
Papers inserting this advertisement without 

authority will nut be paid for same.

In th* museum at Exeter, England, 
la a book bound In the akin of a man 
who was hanged in 1830 for poisoning 
bis wife.

Brans sa* M* Lake*.
Near Ashcroft to British Columbia, 

are a number of email lakes whose 
shores and bottoms are covered with a 
crust containing borax and soda in 
each quantities end proportions that 
when cut ont It serves as s washing 
compound. The crust is cut Into blocks 
and handled In the same manner as 
Ice. and It Is estimated that one of the 
lakes contains 20,000 tons of this mate
rial.

TABLE

TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain of busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mef” 
vin’s

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roast» of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkey*,1 Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 

1 Spicy Sausage 
Table Tlt-Blts

J. MERVIN'S

MEAT MARKET 
Career fleeter aed Aylmar Street*

« THE DAYUCHT STORE”

SB

STOCK 

REDUCTION 

SALE

This is the first week of our 
stock reduction sale, and if 
reductions are any attrai 
are sure to have a great crowd of 
eager buyers.

We are offering Men's, Boys' 
and Children's Clothing of every 
sort—Furnishings and Caps of 
all kinds, at prices so low that the 

«nan who has his eye on his pocket book will
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SALE AT ONCE

This is just what -a whole army of our patrons and 
the public in general have been waiting for. and now is 
the time to get in, while the picking is good. Never 
before in the history of Stock Reduction Sales have the 
reductions been so sweeping. We are deter r i < « i 
sacrifice our profit and in some cases part of the cost in 
order to accomplish our intentions. For prices in part 
o( our offerings, see dodgers and our extra space of 
Tuesday and Thursday.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AMD FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW.

«00-4110*«rp* Mt. ------ rstsrtsnel»
ss- 4 * fri, , H* 1NflCniflfl v nerraW nws • -



LUMBERWe Will Keep Your Clothe* 
In Good Shape

let ns dean, pm* and repair them. All 
gramientri insured while in our pom 
We are representatives of Hobberiin Broe. 
Toronto. Let ua take your raeaaum tor a 
Ane Bait or Overcoat. Bat is tact km guat- The Daily

■ad BUILDING MATTBlALta sB 

Bw,udtil tied»olSnuh.

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
Met Bl Charles Hill. PUctaMI^
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FOR SALE AND TO RENT THE STORE THAT NEVE* MSAFFMTSMr P. McNulty
Elected Warden

PROBABILITIES *
Frcsb northerly winds, fair and 

very odd tonjgpbt and on- Wednes
day, with temperature much below 
Zeno in most localities.

Quod Farm situated dose to the city and In 
desirable locality, tor role or to rent. Property 
valuable and saleable at any time on account of its 
situation. Owner would exchange lor suitable city 
property.

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous ot baying a com

fortable 14 Story Dwelling. Must be central and in 
good repair. It you have property to sell of this 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents tor reliable Fire, Life. Accident, 

Plate Glass and Liability Com pane's. For particu
lars as to rates, etc., apply to

I. J. McBAIN a 80*
Real Estate and tasaraate Meats.

Office Cor. Simeoe and George-ets. Phone 154

OUR SIXTY-FIRST
New County Council ia Session 

To-day—Election by 
Acclamation

The first eesioo at the Qiantÿ 
Council. wtfcb sixteen member» ?re- 
jnat wae held tarés afternoon when 
Mr. P. iltcIMt;. Bee*, ot htÿhahL 
wfce elected (Warden tor 1107. lie 
oomkhrtidD was (unwed by Ortoneil- 
tor Tbcmpvta. of Bap*!»»- amd sec
onded by CmSoeUI-r atbiw, ot Har
vey. bndtt (candidate, for tile iff ice 
Tbe nomination wu made temninr «m. 
end (Warden (MrxNlulty wvw grreel* 
oetii jrf / (ffire end took the chair.

THE GOLDEN LION STORE BARGAIN ANNEX
Business All Day Wednesday From 8.30 to 6 p.m,

Reorganization
Do You Enjoy 

Reading Your Paper?AND

Whitewear Sale This ia about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings, If your Sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes blurr, 
water or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the back of the head or 
temp es, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around and see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what « well adjusted pair of Classes will 
do for you.

FLINTY OF SAII8 AROUND THESE DAYS. SUT THE FEOPLE CONTINUE TO
FLOCK TO FAIK-8 SALE JUST AS THOUGH IT WAS THE ONLY ONE

IN TOWN. THEY OEUEVEIN UUI SALES DECAUSE THEY
HAVE NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED. HCURES

ARE ACTUAL AND EXACT.

No Mistake About These Bargains
900 Yards Sill and Wool Eoliennes 27c Yard

A stylish Summer Dress Fabric, 40 inches wide, in three 
shades of brown, navy blue and myrtle green. Secure a dress 
of this at once. • Regular value 75c per yard. <1*7_

SALE PRICE ^/C

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

ef Marriage Licensee.

DN. CEO. 11 a ARAM
ÿtfanled Wh, Was Last 8l«ht le elected Chaînai

el the Pabltc Library BeardShepkord’s Click Ores Goods 27c
All the pretty checks with embroidered 

spots. Regular values 50c. O *7 r»
Sale Price Per Yard A/C

Covert Clot! 60c lord
Pawn Covert Cloth Suiting, 48 inches wide. 

Regular value Sr.ie.
Sale Price Per Yard DUC

OFFICE BOY

Is Reference to a
Peterboro’ Man?

Electric Company. Peterborough. Apply at

Drees Trimmings 6c Yard
Fancy Braids and Gimps, worth up to 

S$c yard. C
Sale Price, Per Yard DC

Dress Trtmmligs 10c Tard
Fancy Appliques, Braids and Gimps, worth 

up to 5 c yard. 1 A —

/«r $aU ir » (ntf.

Sam Adams Mentioned in a 
Despatch From Edmonton

It is feared that Sam Adams, who 
ie mentioned in the fo^hrinf despatch 
from Edmonton, is a ^Peterborough 
man, a brother of Mr. Jhrank Adam* 
city treasurer. The deyaitch is aa 
follow»:— ;

Edmonton. ARa . Jan, 21.-0» De
cember 2tod Coo stable» "Smart and 
Shaad, accompanied by Bam Adam* 
left for the Grand Eddy, on the Mi le 
River. 500 miles distant from Lee 
Ste. Aime.

Their mission was to capture a 
rancher named Horneback, who had 
reached there with about 40 mares 
from Cochrane, and who had gone 
insane from loneliness, toss of hi» 
horses and cold.

Since their departure no word hae 
been received, pud it ia thought they 
have gone astray.

Corporal Munroe pnd Constable 
Dow le n left in wearch of their com
rades They will be joined by » guide 
at Nt«, Anne.

Mr. 8am Adams has been residing 
at Edmonton for some time. City 
Treasurer Adams yesterday tele
graphed to tht* ' Mounted Police of
ficer in charge at Edmonton, but jls 
yet has received no reply.

TO RENT
Sale Price, Per Yard

streets, with railway aiding. Apply to Adam

The White Goods Prices Are Mating People Open Their Eyes
TO RENT

DOWXIE STREET, 7 rooms, hardwood 
Boon, fireplace, furnace and modern 

snt*.
DOWNIE STREET, 9 rooms, furnace 
and modem improvements- A most oom- 
wt. Apply to Lindsay a might.Daintiness, gen

ments, good SPECIAL I* REAL ESTATE
right prices are 
enough to win 
success for any 
WHITE GOODS 
SALE, and we 
have all of them.

Kubidgé Street, very centrât, aie»*
I ric light, city water and bath

Two story brick house with
very central, price 

ney brick with fui
Street Church, price •I860.

New two atoiy, wren roomed frame bootee with a

.ruis on George Street,

Three are a few samples taken from our large Mat 
properties. Call at our office and we wW he 

PftaaM to give full information regarding the above
htme-lMTtptstrj Firattire Coining 36c Tari360 Yirls Gartaia let 14c Tard

in. wide, colorsipcstry Covering, 50 ii 
en, regular value 60c

Bobbinet, Frilled Net and Swiss Muslin. Heavy Taj A. BROWN â CO,red and green, regular valueRegular 20c and 2$c.
LL, Special A cot.Sals Price Per YardSale Price, Per Yard

Cars are Idle on the Tracks ;
Tie Up of the Railway System

Ladies’ Coats, Maids’ Coats and Ulsters CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES EYESIGHT SCIENTIF
ICALLY TESTED

A recordPrices eu» to the quick. Only a few left from our inn 
breaking business has been done in this department. N< 
your own price. ......

showing of last fall.
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

If you wish a rig of any kind tor any occasion3 Oily ixalilstir Rigi $17.60
3 only Sample Rugs, sizes 8 ft. 3 in. x 11
16 k ** “ * T------ Am

Floor Oilcloth lie Tard
$ patten», heavy riot* Oilcloth, two yard, 

wide, block and floral designs. Regular 
value 25c.

Toronto Police Endeavored to Compel Motormen to 
Run Their Cars Along Certain Routes—Motormen 
Bring Matters to a Standstill.

- t Special Ho the Rmtew. i mutely. BittiulrU. uWrthur tod W,iv- 
T<wn*iflx, J». '22.—Fol lowing vp the the ter, whieh nerve the north eut 
iruotUute ol the oily a tare il yoo- ,nd |.evtk,we-it |>(Trtvv* of orty. 

terday the polio* ecunmiwtiorra to- bhe tootefmen. to the rtfeUnaotinn of, 
day stationed men id flue* central the Street .Railway offrtola. took the 
pointa to own pel the Street Railway pole, off the tara and lett them 
mdtcrme.1 to r» their-ears nlcm* standing en the tracks. In coneeq*- 
the routes npeeiteed by. the city cn- enee. almost the entire northern part 
gineer. t ' » i

The result wan an 
wp. Of the three

Band To-night Street
Railway Rina.D. MoKKRCHBR. V.S. Glasses Fitted 

Consultation FreeSale Price, Per YardSale Price +++++♦++-H-H- ♦♦♦♦♦+»
THIS SALE IS HOSE THAN A NAME—IT IS AH EVENT. The Beehive A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B

KYESIOHT eriCMUeT

With JOHN NUGENT, Dra|<letThe Ladies’ Big Ready-to-Wear Store

SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK FREE EMBROIDERY
immediarteCLASSES FARMS, HOUSES, LOTSTHE I El 3P11IG SâTIllâREAL ESTATE NOTICE DiDBRsiiiiTs Cold on she Lunge 

“We have seven children and have 
need Dr. Chaw’s Syrup ef Lieeeed 
and Terpentine for every one of 
them end with feed résulta. We 
gut fear bottles at a time and find 
It a good remedy to break up a 
eeld on tbe.lunge.*—Mro. R. D. Tur
ner. Broadview. IT. W. T. •

CITY NEWS NOTES tor Pale la all parle e< Ike city or
Now is the time to reg

ister, and it would be wise 
to come this week and se
cure your materials, lor 
there is always so great a 
rush at t h e last week. 
Please remember the dates

iNBOhANcn-ruu »—■■— m u— pm.The New 98c Skirt406 Onopge Bt. AN APPEAL. Giron, Burglary Guarantee.
Special this week for 79c The King’s iDnatobtera are m need it o. Ir,,.better prepared to meet Ike wants of. hi W. MIGHTof some iwrifid t*.nd fLrmture fofficustomers than before having a large list' of 

Farms and City Property to choose from, will 
do all in his power to suit the wants of his 
customers and guarantee satisfaction. Any 
person having property to dispose of, will do 
well to sec me about it and if you.are tbink- 
ingof buying, this is ths place to call.

Thanking my customers for their confidence 
in the pest I ask for a share of your business 
in the future.
Office:

ROOM He. It FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE
Phone 641

> (de arThe New $1.25 Under
skirt. Special this week for 
98c. These Pretty Skirts 
are dainty, stylish and 
new. Be sure and see 
them. >

jtodtaoa
L*x 575* The Worst StormdEty-v < « r 1 i„

in Fifty YearsGreen Ground Boneaground TROPHY 18 EXHIBITED 
The Neti-Sheppird trophy, wen by 

the Peterborough curler» from Or- 
U U last week, ia now on exhibition in 
Mr. Char lea Froet’s jewellery Wore

linn ion bene, 80 a pound, at J.
Silk Work Feb. 4 

to Feb. 16.
Beidermeiyer, Eyelet Em
broidery, Ribocine. Mount 
Mellick, Shadow Embroi
dery and Lace Work

Meprln’e Butcher Shop.
Ia Some Pieces Drifts are Seven

ty Feet Deep,LOCATION Winter Meet of window.$1.25 1er 98c
Special Black Satan na 
Waist, pretty designs ; reg. 
*1.25, for 98c

OpceioA to the Review.
8t Paul, Minn.. Jan 22. -Vat e 

train baa arrived in St. Peel le 
three day». The blieaard which hie 
swept over the nort-hwete m tbe 
wont in fifty yean. x ,

In aetieipatioo of the storm all 
the rtebraya bet every effort te 
bring coal end previaioos to the ci
ty and tbe suffering ia coo.eq*ent- 
ly not ■ «terme aa it otkerwlae 
would have been

In place* tee drifts are seventy 
feet deep end in North Dakete ev
ery railway I» tied up. t <

406 OSOROB ST. the Turf Club ROBT STUART HEBE 
Mr. Robt. Stuart arrived in the rity 

at noon to-day from Toronto, aed this 
afternoon ia meetirw with the spe
cial committee from the CKj Coun
cil m reference to the e*y taking! 
over the electric light and ga« 
budoee. from the eompany.

way V* pince 
he benefit of

THE CLUB KNITTING CO. Large Crowd al the Races This 
Afternoon—To-morrow's

Ï LOTS South <4 the new schc-•!. small çrob pay 
mem, balance to suit the purchaser

We hare several choke buildiug tot* in Earn city, 
emomiqr terms of payment.

Partie» who intend building, would do well to 
investigate ro n-gard kicaiirm and present price <4 
above iotk as they will advance- in price in tbe near

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
RKAL ESTATE AGENTS 

387 Water Street 'Phot,# 32S

AT FRACTION PRICES
All the Warm Waists for winter wear 
are being cleared off this week at frac
tion prices. Be sere and see them now

M anufacturci, of Knitted Good» of all kinds 
Club Goods. Castoae Work a specially.

364 WATER STREET
(orroair* roues rrarion)

Programme.Feb. 18 to March
The (winter meet or (he Peterbor- 

ptgfc Turf Club *> m pregrew this 
afternoon et (the driving park. There 
h * •large crowd in atteudamee and 
the track ii in pretty fair eonditioni 
P»a afternoon the event, ere the 
2.36 end 8.17 claw. Tomerrrw after
noon the event, will be the 2.22 *|aea 
and e weened rarWio wtoeh there are 
a large masher of edtriea. G»«d 
.port » protoieed all.

CASTOR IAset ou» PteeiH’s olovis

Per infants end Children.F urniture
Rcpairctl, Polished, etc. Rattai 
Cabinet Work. Wood for Pyrogv

k Hf 1—0 «en M ■ «-------- B »«
MN III Hlfl Always DNpiThe BeehiveTOBOmiS, SI01 SHOES, I0CCISHS

Slire. lmatb*r and Dock Ue«A F4h. Mtxwe
jffiA Coribtm Milt*. Lined and VnHuetl. U«'rre

INVITATIONSWgneture of
Epholwering. Fen Reception, Afternoon Tea

Ready to-Wear Partly printed laParty.A. R. JACKSON
32O Aylmer St., Corner Charlotte. Phone?, 

Machine yj Bell 494 \

Fat any of th* above g<x>d* tnr

J. J. Turner & Sons OEORO* street latent style of eord and typeTnuerHONE tan
BAND AT BROCK STREÜT RINK WEDNESDAY NIGHT Per sale at the Review Offloe,

t-H-H-l 1 mirillttWttH

MU?
THE BIG $1.00 SHIRT WAISTS FOR 39c

The second lot of the manufacturers’ Sale of Shirt Waists 
Lustres, Flannels, Novellv Wrapoercttes, Sateens, 
etc, all colors, worth as high as $1.50 .rjM
In the Annex..............................................WHITEWEAR

SPECIALS in the BOYS' WINTER UPS TO CLEAR 39c

WEDNESDAY ANNEX
J Down Boys' Imitation Lamb Cam, grey or QA
black, wedge shape, regular 75c each
In the Annex ...............................

These prices represent but a fraction of 
their real worth

Skirts........................................

Gowns............... ..............84

A TRIMMED OR UNTRIMMED HAT FOR
A QUARTER -

76 Women’s and Misses’ Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, 
all colors : regular up to $2.00 aror

In the Annex..................................mmnr
Corset Covers .14 & .28 ■■■■

MU88ED and SOILED WHITEWEAS BIG BATH TOWELS 26c A PAIR
$0 Fair. Only Extra Large Bath Towels, in
cream and white, cream and red ; reg. tec pair ~£twm\
In the Annex............................................

About 200 Pieces of Gowns, Skirts, 
Drawers, Corset Covers, f o n»!** 
Etc. In the Annex 1*£ rflCC

FLANNELETTE GOWNS 36c
75 Only Women’s Flannelette (îowns in assorted stripes, 
frilled neck, front and cufts, regular 60c each roro

lUUIc LnANCfc TO dUi WINDOW SHADES
6 Dozen Cresm or Green Lmen Opaque Window Shades, 
complete with spring roller and brackets ; to
iSMnne,...................................... .25

BUY FLANNELETTE BUNKETS IN
WKAFPEKS TO CLEAR 59c

^ Dozen Women's Heavy Print and Wrapperrtle Wrappers, 
in red., navy, pink, gray, etc., nicely made and nr
trimmed (regular (t.ooand $1.1$
In the Annexl..........................................

THE ANNEX
75 Pain Gray and While Flannelette Blankets ; pink or
bhe border; 10/4 and 11/4 the ; reg. $1.00
and $1.1$ pair ....................................... 1 iV*

SUNPLEATED SKIRTS IN ANNEX. $1.19
15 only fine Mercerized Sateen Underskirts, deep sun 
pleated flounce, some full pleated; navy and A a 
brown : regular $2.00 and $3.00

. * f ^

2 O'CLOCK SPECIAL |
15 Dneeo Women', Flee Ribbed CASHMERF. 
HOSIERY, wonh 50c Pair

In the Annex............................... a£f&SEE " EVEHIN6 EXAWINE* AND OOD6ER8 FO* 
WORE COMPLETE LIST
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X
DR. F. P. MoNULTY

Office and Residence : 
Corner Hanter and Stewart Streets.

0. V. FREDERICK, M.B., Tor.
MJLOR, En*; UR.aP- Iy.nd.; Lie. Unir, of 

New York.
191 Brook Street

,j DR. 6. STEWART CAIEROR
Offloe end Residence :

Ne. 178 Charlotte St. ’Phone 128

*. Popham McCullough
M.D, F.VF, FAR, N'.S 

Bwored to iMBrock
NOSE and THROAT. Office-

Street, Peterborough.

DBS. LEACH 4 6AUIÏAH
Offloe: SM Hunter St.

(Formerly occupied by Dr. Ccugtillu)

Phone, Bell aie.
SpeeUi Attentes, by Dr. Lead, U 

Diseases el Weses,

$müu

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.S., D.D.S.

licentiate and Graduate Royal College of 
•entai Burgeons. Suooewor to B. Nlmmo. 
dfims—No 374A George Street

DR. R. F. MORROW
TAL SURGERY, and Gold 

Office—In hie old stand 
i No. 1, Corner of George,

R. B. WOOD
ARRlHTKKvSOLIdTOR, Etc. Office ignored 
titan Bank of Commerce Building to 435 George 
street, recently occupied by £. B. Edwards. Mousy

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, In the Supreme Court 
l£t o£°*~IIunWr etreet* firet •*•*» west of

HALI* A HAYES
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to 
English Church. Hobby to Loan at the loi 
rates of Internet.

B. B. D. BALL. LOUIS M. BATBB

HALL, MBDD & 
DAVIDSON

ffbieew, to Stratton a HiB) 
BARRIRTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc., Pct.rburough 

Out Office—Ooreer of Hunter end Water 84a

BDMISON A DIXON
BARRISTERS, ROUCITORSI Etc. Office In Clui- 

on'n Block, comer Of Hunter and George streeta,
, seer Dlekaoa'a atom

0ENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTER* «©UCITORfi. NOTARIES, Etc 

415 Water Street, Peterborough.
U.nci I.D.IUI. B. M. D1NNISTOUN

Veterinary furgeon

B. R. POOLE

VETERINARY SURGEON
Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 

London, Éng. G.O V.C. and F.O.V.M.S. 
16 years experience.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY

420 WATER STREET
Opposite P. 0.] Phone 469-Night or Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

«’CORNELL â GORDON
ARRI8TKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Et 

Canadian and United States Patent Attorneys
134 Hunter Street, two doors west of Post Office.

PANMM etXWHXLL. O BO ROB K. UOUDOX

ROGER, RENNET A
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

GOODWILL
Water Sv

Do You Eat and Sleep Well? 
—Or Are You Pale, Weak 

and Miserable?
Has year nerve given ont» Have yon lost eonfldeaee hi 

yourself ? Has work become inch an awful burden that you 
look upon It with horror?

There’s Just one thing left to do, and that Is to take Barr- 
ozone and get your system Into good shape again.

It's quite impossible for anyone to be weak or nervous that 
uses Perrozone. It contains so many strength-giving properties 
benefit is bound to result from its use. ,
» Perrozone possesses the power to kindle new vitality and 
vigor where almost a dying condition of weakness exists.

it is an extraordinary and magical tonic, containing more 
actual nourishment and strengthening elements than you tan 
get at In any other way. As a blood purifier, nerve strength- 
ener and appetising tonte there Is simply no equal to Perrozone. 
Of this we are positively euro.

it Is crowned with the suoesee of splendid euree ; win restore 
anyone to health who uses It The following letters from people 
who have actually experienced what Perrozone can do will clearly 
show yon Just how beneflelslly it nets»—

" It wrote be ««cult te «- 
were my thank# tor the benefit 
1 here received from Fenro- 
Botne,” writes Mis» Bm Wight, 
of Fkwvoeeville. “ I wee ee 
week and mleensMe tfceti I could 
ecaroeiy go around the house. 
My bead ached there wee » 
dragstn* wee knew In aay ttBàbm, 
and I felt as If every ipnk at 
ttfe bed left me. FWm ha- 
proved my appetite, timed up 
■r Mood, end won made me 
wvH. Nothing I ever used did 
me half the good X got hem 
Pemnooe.”

The Great

*1 MR •KTSL,
EL P. .“ST

•hnply due to my 
very weak state. The only re- 
Bhedy flhet realty did me lasting
good was FVrrcsooe. It rebuilt

•raid be, la «I» iS«U laara at 
—IH,# I rarer need raythkig 
rata tell ttw MS I toueS u

Though you ami a thousand dollar» eu doctors, you can't get a 
more rltallslng, strengthening tonic then Ferrosene. It le the beet that 
money, combined with eclentlflo research, can produce. It anything In 
this world will make you strong It muet be Ferrosona Others hare 
proved Its worth. Ton can easily do ee for yourself. It will rand new 
vital energy and renewed youth singing through your vet ne. It*a na
ture’s own remedy—a true food tenia.

PERROZONE FOR BRACING HEALTH!
Price see per box of ftfty ehoeoletaooeled tabteta.ortis boxe, far *135. atell deelera b 

or by mall from N. C. Poison St Co., Hanford. Cone.. UAA, mad Kingston. Oat

WHY THE SHERIFF MUST QO.

Premier Whitney Give. Reasons For 
Mr. Gillespie's Dismissal.

Toronto, Jan. *8,—James Gillespie, 
sheriff of Prince Edward County, at 
the age of 83, has been removed from 
office, who haa held office for 30 years, 
and James Gibson, Cherry Valley. P. 
0-, haa been appotated in his place.

In making the announcement, Pre
mier Whitney said:

"Mr. Gillespie was notified that in 
consequence of representations which 
had been made to the Government as 
to his conduct, his resignation was 
required. He, however, asked for an 
investigation, and was informed, as 

; the letter to him intimated, the de
cision of the Government had been 

j come to when.it was written, and he 
■was merely given the opportunity to 
resign.

“The reasons which guided the Gov
ernment are that numerous com
plaints had been received to the ef
fect that he had interfered in elec
tions; had taken the stump in Domin
ion and provincial elections ; had 

, taken part or interfered in the work 
of registration under the manhood 
suffrage registration act; had used 
violent and abusive language ; had al
lowed election returns to the altered; 
and had been guilty of offensive per
sonal conduct in several respects."

George A. A y les worth has resigned 
: as clerk of the iouSIh division court 

of Addington and Lennox, having 
been appointed to the immigration 
staff of the Dominion department of 
Interior. He is a brother of the Min
ister of Justice, and is succeeded by 
Charles Welbanka. Newburgh.

BROKER IN TROUBLE.

ON TRIAL FOR MURDER
Investigating Edward Bridant's 

Conduct to HI* Wife.

wV

Slfc,»
——ElRi

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terms.

I. L GOODWILL

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817. Head Office, Montreal

Undivided Pro»»..................... 159.831
SAVINGS BANK DEFT.-Iatmt allowed os de

posits of $L0D and upward at current rates. 
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

K. EARDLEY-WILMOT,
MANAGER

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest burning, the best cooking and 

the greatest fuel savers, and the choicest

RANGES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FUTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consul 
us. It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or too large 
or us to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MAGPHERSON
a co.

841 Beofga St Phone 118
F.t.J. M CPHMSON ANGUS MACPHFR90N

Sister of Dead Woman Testifies That 
Husband Forced Her. to Take Pills 
—Evidence of Mrs. Villiard, Mrs* 
Bridant's Mothe^-“Confession to 
Priest May Be Used By Defence- 
Testimony of the Doctors.

Toronto, Jan. 82.—Edward Bridant, 
the French-Canadian barber, was put 
on trial yesterday morning in the as
sise court, on the charge of mtmler- 

his wife Agues, by furnisliing tpr 
i drugs and instrumente 

of procuring an abor- 
ustice Meredith is pre- 

Lynch-Staunton, K.C.. 
of Hamilton, is crown prosecutor, and 
the accused is defended by B. 8. Ne
ville.

Forced to Take Pills.
Mrs. Elizabeth Callan, sister, the 

first witness, told of a visit she made 
to the Bridants in April, 1906, when 
they resided at 23 Temperance street. 
They had only one room. He was con
tinually insisting on his wife taking 
pills. Both she and her sister were in 
an expectant mood. Bridant also wish
ed witness to take the pills. Both re
fused. On one occasion. Bridant tried 
to force a pill down his wife’s throat.

At the age of 17 on May 2, 1906, she
as married secretly. She and her 

sister had worked for a time on a 
steamboat. She denied that their con
duct had been improper-in any way.

Witness admitted knowing Charles 
Driscoll, who is now doing time in the 
Central, but denied that her sister had 
been too friendly ^rith him- She never 
heard of DriscoR %eing the cause of 
the trouble between Bridant and his 
wife.

Mrs. Elisabeth Martin, with whom 
the Bridante roomed in Temperance 
street, testified that she heard the 
young couple- Quarrelling several 
times, and hearOmir^vIiîftf ht* 
wife to take pills of some kind.

Mrs. Joaie de Grey, a tenant in the 
Bristol house, told of having called a 
doctor at Bridant’s request. Witness 
thought he did all he could for his 
wife.

Mother's Evidence.
The next witness was Mrs. Villiard 

of Kingston, mother of Mrs. Bridant. 
She gave her evidence in a straight
forward manner, and remained calm, 
until Mr. Neville mentioned the man 
Driscoll. Then she became somewhat 
excited, and denied ever knowing 
him. She denied emphatically that 
Mrs. Bridant ever carried on a cor
respondence with him, or had a pri
vate letter box where she used to get 
letters from him. She described with 
tears in her eyes the scene at her 
daughter's deathbed.

Wien they saw there was no hope 
for Mrs. Bridant the priest was sent 
tor. He received her çonfessiQn,

and préparée ner iui 

riest left the house, Mrs.

anointed her, 
death.

After the priest left me nouse. sirs. 
Bridant saia, “Mother, I am dying. I 
want you to take care of my little 
child/’ She then asked the giother to 
kneel by the bedside and repeat the 
Lord’s prayer. Witness did so, the 
Hying woman repeating- the words af
ter her, but before the “amen” was 
reached Mrs. Bridhnt was dead

Witness never saw Bridant abuse 
his wife. All she knew was what she 
had been told. Her daughter told her 
once that Bridant had struck her and 
knocked her inaepaiWe.

When asked by Mr. Neville “if she 
had any hard feeling against the 
prisoner/* Mrs. Villiard replied, she 
“never wished him any harm, but 
could not be expected to have a 
friendly feeling towards him after the 
manner he had abused his wife.’’

Mr. Neville intimated that the

{triest would be called as a witness 
or the defence.

Doctors Testify. _
Drs. Rose and Winnett were also 

called. The latter said Mrs. Bridant 
told him she had purchased the medi
cine herself from Mrs. Miller (Dr. Do 
Vasa), and took it herself. The ac
cused also told witness that he difil 
not know she had done anything like 
that.

Sergt. Duncan will be the first wit
ness this morning.

Fresh from

Health

mums

Death el Henry Perkins of Canfield 
Being Inquired Into.

Cayuga. Jan. 2».—Sensational evi
dence will likely be forthcoming at 
Coroner Arrell’s inquest today into 
the death of Henry Perkina, the Can- 
field farmer, who, on Sunday. Dec. 
23, walked out to hie farm, and on 
hi, return complained of being ill. Dr. 
Kerr of Dtmnville waa Immediately 
called In, and diagramed the rsso ee 
perforation of the «tomarh OnOhnst- 
bii morning. Perkina wa, dead.

Later the body waa exhumed, and 
the stomach rant to Prof. Ellis In 
Toronto. Hi, report, it is said,* will 
prove eta riling

1/r. Perkina. a woman, of 36year* 
of age, ia at present living Wtth tier 
sister. Mm. Romain Hialop, in this 
town.

It ia given out on authority that 
In all probability errer ta will follow 
the verdict of the Jury today.

——3Sc————
C.gP. R. to Spend Million!.

Montreal, Jan. *3.—Vice-President 
Whyte of the C. 1*. B.. having con
cluded hi, eon fere nee with Sir Thomas 
Bhoughneaey, it ia announced that six 
or seven million! will be spent next 
year, and that the independent line 
from Winnipeg to Edmonton, via Sas
katoon. will be pushed ahead with 
all possible speed. A number ol 
branch lines will also be built.

A Rabbit Bene.
Inside every rabbit Is a bone which 

bears a great resemblance to a fox's 
head. It la situated Just at the base of 
the animal’s tail. The bone is an Inter
esting curiosity.

VT

A «rare Pleat.
-Nature’s whisky factory- la an In

sectivorous plant Its blossom being a 
small pitcher filled with a fluid which 
intoxicates files, gnats and other in
sects. They alp and alp again, become 
Intoxicated and fall Into the Bold, 
where their bodies are dissolved and 
absorbed.

Boys of Tooquln wear a long red 
sash, to which a parse, embroidered 
with glass beads and geld thread. Is 
Stocked,

Charge of Theft Laid Against W. J.
Chambers et Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 22.—William J. Cham
bers. 10 Bernard avenue, of the firm 
of W. T. Chambers, mining brokers, 
was arrested last night by Detective 
Tipton.

On Dee. 4 i last ■ stock certificate 
for 100 share* of the Green-Meehan 
Mining Co. waa stolen from the brok
erage office of John M. Wallace, 75 
Yonge street. On Dee. 11. e man sup
posed to be M. J. Kelly cashed a 
cheque at the Standard Bank, made 
by. Smlllie ft Stanley, brokers. Bay 
street, for *M0. The cheque waa 
marked "100 O.-M.” The stock cer
tificate, after being missed by the Wal
lace firm, waa next heard of in the 
office of A. T. Keren, brokers, West 
King street; from there ft found its 
way to the office of Strathy ft Co., 
Simcoe street, and thence tp Smillie 
ft Stanley, who issued a cheque for 
ft.

Chambers, when first arrested, de
nied everything, but subsequently con
fessed, and a charge of theft waa laid 
against him.

McOlU- A8 WITNESS.

Will Be Called te Give Evidence 
Against ex-Preeldent Cockburn.

Toronto, Jan. 22.—Magistrate Deni
son yesterday said he would not eloee 
the case against G. R. R. Cockburn 
until Crown-Attorney Corley has pre
sented all the evidence he wants to 
and an adjournment of a week waa 
granted.

In answer to Mr. Arnold!, Mr. Cor
ley stated that he intended to cAll 
Chas. McGill as a witness for the 
crown.

The magistrate said it wouldn't be 
fair to call McGill nntll his own ease 
is disposed of in the assise court, and 
intimated that adjournment would be 
made until that time cornea. Mean
while, an. adjournment until Jan. 28 
was made..

The grand jury has returned a true 
bill against M “ 
turns charge

fcGill on the false re-

TOTAL DEAD TWENTY-FOUR.

Several Bodies Found Some Distance 
From Scene of Explosion.

Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 22.—In a 
revised list of dead, completed at 
late hour Sunday night, it ia shown 
that twenty-four persona lost their 
lives, and about thirty-five others were 
injured in the catastrophe that befell 
a Big Four passenger train, when a 
ear of powder blew up at Sandford, 
Ind., Saturday night.

Four bodies, badly mutilated, were 
found in the woods Sunday night, 
some distance from the track.

Nehrly a Bad Wreck.
Oakrilltol Jan. 22.—A broken axle 

derailed three cars within a «tone’s 
throw of the high level bridge, just 
west of Oafville, yesterday afternoon. 
Had the accident taken place on the 
bridge the cars would have fallen In
to the water fifty feet below.

Artillery Officers Elected.
Toronto. Jan. 22.—The 24th annual 

meeting of the Ontario Artillery As
sociation was hel4 Jbn the Canadian 
Military Institute yesterday. The offi- 
eers elected for 1907 were: President. 
Lieut.-Col. John Davidson, Guelph; 
vice-presidents. Lient.-Cola. N. F. Mac- 
Nschtan. E. W. Rathbun. M. P. P.. 
Majors J. W. Odell and W. H. Sing
er; executive committee. Col. the Horn

People of Grenfell, Sask., Hold 
Up C. P.. A Train.

J. B. Hendrie, Majors W. O. Tidawell, 
H W. Mereweather, J. H. Mitchell 

etary. L. 
t. Myles a 
ay. The 
to credit

and J. A. Bertschinger ; secretary, L. 
H. Irving; treasurer. Major R. 
auditor, Lieut.-Col. John Gray, 
treasurer reported a balance 
of 1891.44.

Tried to Cut Threat With Glass.
Brockville, Jan. 33.—For the second 

time inside of one month, Mrs. L. 
Piercy attempted saicide here. Firet 
she drank laudanum and recovered 
When arrested by the police on a 
chr.rge of drunkenness she spied a 
drinking glass in the cell and break" 
ing it in pieces was becking her, 
threat with the ragged edges when1 
a constable intervened. The magis-' 
trste gave her 23 months in the re
formatory.

--------------------------- &>■
Col. Plnaulfe Estate.

Ottawa, Jan. 22 —Col. L. F. Pin- 
anlt, late Deputy Minister of Militia, 
left an estate valued for probate at 
932,144. Bequests are made to the 
Congregation of Notre Dame, a relig
ious order, of 34,600 ; 32,600 each to 
brother» and all Mat estate to his 
widow.

With a Rail Acres» the Track to Hcjd 
the Train, a Number of Citizens 
Board a Car and Threw Off a Sup
ply of Coal for Their Immediate 
Necessities—Make An Offer te Pay 
For It.

Grenfell, Sask.. Jan. 22.—When the 
train pulled into Windthurat, about 
twenty miles south of here, last Fri
day morning the entire adult male 
population was there to meet it. They 
asked the conductor for part of a car 
of coal, and offered payment therefor, 
and on being refused nine of the men 
armed themselves with shovels and 
picks, which had been hidden in the 
snow, boarded the car and shovelled 
out the coal, leaving enough to run 
the train to the next station and re
turn, while nine others threw a rail 
across the track in front of the engine 
and fastened it down with chains, 
and, despite the curses and threata of 
shooting, prevented the crew from 
moving the train. They gave their 
names to the conductor, and one of 
them drovj to Grenfell yesterday morn
ing and sent a report to the C. P. R. 
headquarters by mall, giving a list of 
the names and the amount of coal each 
one got and offering payment therefor. 
They are now awaiting developments, 
but will be able to keep themselves 
warmlwhile doing so.

' Coal Handlers' Strike.
Edmonton. Sask., Jan. 22.—The 

Coal Handlers' Union here struck 
Sunday for an increase from 91 to 31.50 
per ton for hauling coal from the 
mines. The Miners' Union is behind 
them, and the situation is serious. .------------- V

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Debates Existence of Lumber Trust— 
Mr. Aylesworth’s Railway Bill.

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—On account of the 
state dinner to be given last night at 
Government House in honor of the 
American visitors, the House adjourn
ed at 6 o’clock. Little was done ex
cept to debate the existence and evils 
of the lumber trust.

Mr. Oliver, on behalf of the Gov
ernment, consented to the appoint
ment of a committee of enquiry and 
investigation, but the debate went on, 
notwithstanding, and will be resumed 
on Wednesday.

Mr. Aylesworth introduced a bill to 
amend the Railway Act. The first 
section author! zee the Railway Board 
to apply to the Minister of Justice 
for the assignment of legal counsel, 
and authorizes the Minister to make 
such appointments, t Another section 
deals with the registration of mort
gages given by railway companies to 
secure .bonds.

Another bill by Mr. Aylesworth 
confers some additional powers upon 
the commissioner of the Northwest 
Territory and commissioned officers of 
the N.W kTP.

John Leonard .of St. Nor bet. 1 
centenarian, died list Friday, 

was born to Montreal 100 jeers

3200,000 IN THE HOLE.

McGee of Montreal Has Got Away 
With Friends' Money, Too.

Montreal, Jan. 22 —The defalcation 
ol W. 4. McGee, secretary-treasurer 
of the People’s Mutual Building So
ciety, will, according to the latest 
computation, total up to the vicinity 
of 3300,000.

His dishonest operations cover a 
period of something like ten years, 
and not only the society but » large 
circle of personal friends will suffer 
heavily.

One well-known restaurant keeper 
will lose 315,000 advanced at different 
times to McGee.

Property held by McGee, to the 
nominal value of some 360.000, has 
been turned over to individual mem
bers of the Building Society, presum
ably to cover that concern's losses.

The 2-Cent Rate.
Toronto, Jan. 22.—A point of con

siderable interest to travelers on elec
tric railways has been brought before 
the Municipal and Railway Board, 
and the decision of the board estab
lishing the two-cent a mile principle 
ia the result. Complaint was made 
against the Woodstock, Thames Val
ley ft Ingersoll Electric Railway, 
charging that excessive rates had been 
levied between Bearhrille and Wood- 
stock and Beach ville and Ingersoll. 
The hoard concluded that the inten
tion of the act clearly waa that no 
matter where a passenger boards a 
car. if the distance traveled is three 
mijes, he should pay five cents. If 
he travels a distance exceeding three 
miles, the twocent a "mile rate cranes 
into force for the distance actually 
traveled. * f

Will New Me* Force.
Toronto, Jan. 22 —The City Council 

at its special meeting yesterday morn
ing approved the motion of the Board 
of Control to have the City Engineer 
ask the aid of the police in compel
ling the Toronto Railway Co. to re
store the Winchester, Bathurst and 
Arthur lines to the routes ordered by 
the City Engineer. The board of po
lice commissioners will meet this 
morning. The order, if carried out 
must come,,from them.

Killed en Railway.
Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Jan. 22.— 

Yesterday morning William B. Mc
Dougall, blacksmith, age# 46. at
tempted to cross the track in front of 
the train coming into Coleman sta
tion. He was struck by the pilot of 
the engine, thrown under the wheels, 
to be picked up s mangled mass. He 
died in a few minutes.

THE MARKETS. ,
Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 

Closed Higher-Live Stock Mar- 
kete—The Latest Quotations.

Monday Evening, Jan. 21. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day V*d 

higher tiban_Saturday, and corn futures ftd 
to t4d higher.

At Chicago, May wheat dosed %c higher 
than Saturday, May corn %c higher, sad 
May oats higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Winnipeg—Ftiturw closed yesterday : 

Jen. 73c bid. May 76%c, July 77%c. 
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

May. July.
New York.........................................  84% 83%
Detroit..................................... a... 81 Tt>%
Toledo ...............................................  80% 79%
8t- Louis ........................................ 76% 75%
Minneapolis ...................«.............. ......................
Duluth............................................. * 80% 80%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush-----30 00 to |0 00 ’
Wheat, goose, bush..... 0 65 0 66
Wheat, fall, buah........... 0 72 0 78 i
Wheat red, bush............  0 72 0 78
Pea*, bush. 0 80 .... j
Parley, bush........................  0-54 0 58 '
Oats, bueh............................0 80 0 46 .
Buckwheat, bueh...............  0 65
Rye, bush..............................  0 70 0 72

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Jan. 21—Wheat—Spot Arm; 

No. 2 red weetern winter. 6*. Futures 
easy; March 6e 4%d, May 6e 8%d, July 6» 
0%d.

Coro—spot firm; American mixed, new, 
4e fid; do., old, 4# 6%d. Future# quiet; 
Jan. 4s 2%d. March 4# ll%d.

Bacon—Long clear middle*, tight, quiet, 
52a; long clear middles, heavy, quiet, 61a 
6d; clear bellies quiet, 57e; shoulders, 
square, quiet, 47a 6a.

Turpentine—Spirits strong, 62s.
NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 

New York, Jen. 21.—Batter-Firm; rw 
ceipts, 4296. Street price# : Extra cream
ery, 80c to 30%c. Official price# : Cream
ery, common to extra, 21c to 80c; held, 
common to extra, 19c to 29c; state, dairy, 
common to firsts, 19c to 27c; renovated 
common to extra, 16c to 23c; western fee. 
tory, common to firsts, 17%c to 20%c; west
ern imitation creamery, extras. 24c; firsts, 
21c to 22c.

Cheese—Finn; receipts, 1814; state, fa* 
cream, small and large, Sept., fancy, 14%c; 
do., Oct, best. 18%c t*> 14c; do., good to 
prime, 12%c to 13c; do., winter made, ave
rage beet. l*ej de., Inferior, 11c to 12c; 
•trims. 2c to 11c.

Egg*—Easier; receipts, 9481; state, Penn
sylvania end nearby, ffcncy. selected.white. 
83c to 84c; do., choice, 80c to 82c; do . mix
ed and brown, extra, 29c to 81c; western 
firsts, 26c; official price, firsts, 26c; sec
onds, 25c.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cable# Are Easlei^-Cbleear# Higher 
for Hoe# B»d Osttle.

London, Jan. 21.—Liverpool and London 
cable# are higher at 10%c to 12%c per lb., 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted 
at 9c to 9%c per lb.
TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

Toronto Junction, Jan. 21.—Receipts 
of live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
were 93 carloads, composed of I860 
cattle, 13 hogs, 290 sheep and 26 
calves. The quality of fat cattle gener
ally was not good, the. bulk being only 
half fat. Trade was brisk and all or 
nearly all were sold before noon.

There was a keen demand for exporter»— 
so keen t*hat the heaviest and best lots of 
butchers' were bought up for export pur
poses. Price# ranged from $4.90 to 85.80, 
the bulk selling at 16.12% to $5.25 per cwt.; 
bull# at 13.76 to 84.26, with an odd prime 
quality bull going a» high as 84-40 per 
cwt.

Butcher#.
There was a grind demand for prime qual

ity butchers* cattle, of which there were 
few on sale. Prime picked lots sold at 
84.69 to 84.90; tight butchers* cattle sold 
at 84-26 to 84.50; mixed loads #nW at 83.W 
to 84.15: rough, mixed loads sold 83JW 
to $3.75 per cwt ; cows at $3.25 to $3.85; 
caoners at $1.25 to $1.75 per cwt. 

milch Cow#.
Receipt# of milkers and forward sprlng-

—   I - —a Wish fion- n: vtrlml

Partner ef Cecil Rhodes Killed.
New York, Jan. 22.—William C. Aah- 

wel! of the stock exchange firm of 
Aahwell ft Co. waa killed yesterday by 
• street car. Mr. Aahwell was one of 
the early partners of the late Cecil 
Rhodes in the diamond .fields of South 
Africa. He tree one of the world's 
leading diamond experts.

West Durtxem Conservatives met 
at Bowmaevttle and elected H. Power 
el Kirley president, .u, j

were not Ians*, with few ft* prime 
quality. Prices ranged fnxa 343 to 333.

Vest Calves.
Market firm, as recettxs were light. 

Price, ranged from.34.30 to 37 per cwt.
Shrew and l-nrnbn.

Trade In sheep and Inmhe wne brisk at 
34.73 to 33 per cwt. for ezport ewee; 
lambs, 36.30 to 37 per cwt.

H P. Kennedy reports hog prier, tower. 
36.SO for aetocto and 3433 for Mght» and 
fate.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo, Job. «.—Cattle—Receipt». 
4360 bred; eettrr: toe to 13c Mxtwr; prime 
steers, $5.66 to 86.15; shipping, $5 to $5.75; 
butchers, $4.60 to $5.00; heifers, $3.30 to 
85 25; cows, $3 to $4.60: bulls, $3 to $4.6»; 
stockers and feeders. $3 to $4.36; stock 
heifers, $2.50 to $3; fresh cow# and spring, 
ers, $2 to $3 per headAewer. $18 to $52.

V##l#- Reqripls 80fiPh#ad; active and 
steady. $4.26 to 80.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 10,290 head; active; 10c 
to 26c higher; heavy, $6.90 to 86.96; mixed, 
86.95 to 17; yorkers, 87; pigs. 87.26; roughs, 
86.10 to 8Û26; stags. 84 50 to $5.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 21,409 bead; 
active; sheep sttoedy; lambs and yertingf 
higher; lambs, $5 to $8; yearlings, $6.86 
to $6.65; wetWrs. $6.50 to $3.63; ewes, 
$4.75 to $5.26; sheep, mixed. 83 to 86 25. 

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Jan. 21—Boeres Receipts, 

4240; steers 10c higher on light supply; 
bulls and bologna cow# firm; medium and 
good cows steady, clouting slow; about #11 
•old; steers, 84.45 to 86.05; l#»lls, 83.35 to 
$4.80; cow#, $1.76 to $4.25.

Chives—Receipts. 1344; veals steady to 
26c lower; barnyard calves steady; west
erns stow to a shade lower; veals. $5.50 ft# 
89.76; ebot.-c, 810: cells. 84 to 83; barn
yard calves, $3.50 to $4.23; fed calve*. 
84.2PLy^r^^fi^dresrad cslrra strxdjy
do.. 14%c t# 15c; country dre#eedf 7c to 
13c.

Sheep and Lembs—Receipt*. 8300; sheep 
slow but steady; lambs steady; several 
cars unsold; sheep, |SJ9 to $5.89: exporte, 
wethers, 85.90; culls. Si to $3; lambs, fT 
to 8«; rolls. $5 to 86.

Hogs—Receipt#, 11.666; higher; etets 
hogs, $7.10 to $7.20; pigs, $7.25.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jen. 21—ChtUe—Receipts, about 

27.000; best strong to 10c higher; other# 
steady; common to prim** steer*. 84 t# 
87.30; rows. $2.78 to $4 75; heifers, $29> 
to $6; bulls, $2.7$ to $4.50; ralrfle. $2.75 
to $8; stockers end feeder*, $2.75 to $4.90.

WIUV
Wheat ...................................10 73 to 0 80

XLOOh AXD MEAL
near, family, ewt.................3 8 00 to 2 20
Floor, bakers’, owt..................2 26 to ! 8u

oMuioun „ ,
Birley, per bnah.1,. 060 to0SB
free, small.............................  0 66 to 0 75
Para, memmire......................... 0 87 to 0 90
Oats............ ............ 0 37 to 0 39
pack wheat.................................0 80 to 0 67
By.... ...................................  0 56 teO 65

WOOL AMO BIDES
Wool unwashed................. ...0 1.7 to 0 14
Place. Wool.............................  0 22 to 0 24
Veal Calf Skin.. ......................0 10 to 0 12
Deraora.................    H 56 to 0 6U
Bail Hides per lb................. 0 OH to 0 10
Shat pek ins...............................  0 50 to 1 25
Tallow.................................. 0 02 to 0 021

exxsasL
Potatoes............. ................ ... 0 90 to 1 00
Wood, hard............................. 5 Oo to « 00
Wood, soft..............................  3 00 to 6 00
Strew, per loed....j...............  3 00 to 4 00
Tallow, rendered, per lb......... 041 to ô 00
Hay, timothy, per ton......... 12 00 te 14 00
Hey 0 lover, per ton............. 10 00 to 10 00
BUT. rODLTBT AXD DAISY PBODfCZ «
Bref by th. t, par ewt............ 5 00 to 8 60
Spring Lamb, per lb...............U 10 to 0 12)
three—i Hogs, par owt.......... 8 60 to 8 76
Pork by the i. par lb................0 10 to 0 11
Vrai.......................................... 0 06 to 0 OH
Lard..........................................0 10 to 0 11
Chictera, per pair..................  0 60 to 0 HO
Deck», par pair.............. 1 00 to 1 30
Garre, asch_............................ 0 90 to 1 26
rerktya, each............................I 2# to 2 00
Butter, freah roll, per Ik.........  0 26 to 0 26
Butter, Oroek...........................  0 23 to 0 24
Bgge, per doe..........................0 30 to 0 36

LIT* 8TOUS
Cattle, exporters....................  4 00 to 4 60
Choice butchers,steers A heifers 3 26 to 3 76
Light heifers sad eons........... 2 23 to 2 CO
b’eeripts, 1000-1100 .................. S 00 to 3 2ft
Stock# is.....................................2 00 to 2 25
Bogs, select, 160-21)0............... 6 00 to 7 00

Fats sod he#vms................. 6 76 to 0 00
lights...................................  5 00 to 6 60
Sow*...................................... 4 00 to 4 60
Stage,............ ..........2 0U to 2 60

Sheep...a••••■•• ••••••••••• 3 60 to 3 80
Lambs..................................................4 ftTTo 5 CO ^

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE’

Arrive. Depart
Lindsay, Or!Ills, Midland,) 11.40s —

Orawnhuist, North Bey,
Stoufvilleand Toronto............

Pbrt Hope* Toronto, Ixmdotl, ’
Detroit, Chicago A West,
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Co
boa rg, Mon tirai and East....

Joronhx Umtoay. N oui ville,
Uxbridge and Markham......

Lindsay Local .... ................
Hastl n gB.Cam nbcllford Madoc, )

Belleville, Kingston, ilont->

Lakefisld .

Da.ni. 8JSaj* 

9.00 p.m. SJSpjn 
8.20 am. Hi45 am 

5.33 pm. 9.06 pm 

106Spm. 7.20 am 
8.15 a.m. 9.10 pm 
8.10am. 8-tOam

8.40p.m. 2.00p.m 
10.00 a.m. 8 30am 
5.15 p.m. mOp.m

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

nou to a
Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,

Montreal............ .......... .... .......£15 p. m. 1138 am
Indian River, Norwood, Have-

lock........................................... 8.00 *. m. 7.40
Norwood, Uavelook, Kingston,

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
Boston ............... .................... 5.18 a. m.

WIST
Toronto. London, Detroit, Chi

cago, New York...............,.... 1138 a.m. MS
Toronto and intermediate...... .. 7.40 p. m 8.00 am
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,

cage........................... ............... 12.28 a.m. 5.15 pm
Toronto. North Bay, Port J 5JS am

Arthur Northwest....... ......... - 1138am. ) 8.00 a m

=

GRAND TRUNK sysTemy

DO YOU WISH 
TO VISIT

C&IIFOsku, MEXICO 
FLORIDA or the 

“ SUNNY SOUTH
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Are on sale daily, and if you are content 

plating* a trip see that your tickets are routed 
via the Grand Trunk.

Parlor cay for Toronto leaves 7-30 a. m 
Returning leaves Toronfo 7.05 p. m.

For fall i 11 formation as to rates, routes and 
service call on

W. BUNTON.
City Pawenger Agent

Hop*-Receipts, 
higher* prime ship 
dhole* butchers'

39.000; 19c ta 15c
86.60 4# $6.46;

___“ to $*J2H;
... Jt# 8669; pigs. $6 to $6.30;

lea 86.05 to $6.69.EuU^of’aal

■erffags, *4 00 to to.6»; tombe, *5.75 tojr,

Caledonia
Spring 

Ont
Canada’s leading health 
resort on C.P.R. main 
line, midway between

_ Ottawa/ and Montreal.
Fxcetttet train service from all parts of

First-class hotel owned by Ç.P.R., open 
all year round for people seeking health

The waters are unequalled in the cure of
rheumatism, nervous complaints, etc. Every 
convenience for taking baths and experi
enced attendants in charge.

Kates, booklets, etc.—
W Mc IL. ROY.

Cgnadian Pacific Agent,
342 User»» KO’Msrburo*

Or write a B. FOSTER. DFJL, Toronto

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting; and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. McDONALD Estate
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whan t hid toy pieces fitted I fatled~6 
read the design.

As St Alba turned eastward I saw 
the girl of my thoughts sitting by the 
roadside. Her white face, her little 
shoe In her lap, her swollen foot told 
the tale of a sprained ankle. I Jumped 
eut

“Let me lift you In,” J said. "I won't 
hurt the poor foot"

“Oh, nor she exclaimed, her blue 
eye black with some strong feeling. 
“I shall be able to walk pretty soon. 
Please go away.”

“I shall do nothing of the kind,” I 
replied, promptly growing angry. “I'm 
sorry to bo so distasteful, but 1 guess 
you can endure me till I get you home 
or you can drive the horse yourself."

That ride was a memorable one. If 
St Albe started Into a gentle trot El
sie shrieked with fright If I slowed 
him down Elsie knew he was going to 
kick. The toot of an auto born In the 
far distance nearly threw her Into 
spasms, though St. Albe knew an auto
mobile better than he knew his mother.

I tried to reason with her, but she 
bade me keep my mind on my driving. 
At last she put her elbows on her 
knees and her face into her hands, the 
while she shook as with an ague chill.

“I can't help It!" she moaned. “I was 
born with It, as some are born with 
crooked feet I can't help It I can't!”

With her In this undignified position 
and myself grim, silent but furious. I 
drove up to the house Into a perfect

cio no ot laughter, trom wmcn l e* 
raped as soon as possible.

I understood roy mosaic now, and I 
began weighing my desire for bet

started for the stables. Bt. Albe wai 
In the paddock, and I caught the flut 
ter of white beside him.

Crying and laughing and murmur 
Ing, there was my darling with hei 
arms around Bt Alba’s unappreciative 
neck.

“Just think of It Bt Albe." sbe wai 
saying. "I’ve had my first proposal to- 
night and five besides. It's owing tc 
you, you beauty”

“And this is the seventh.” I observed 
taking the white arms and putting my 
own neck where Bt. Albe’e had been 
“If you accepted any of.tbe six. you 
may as well tell him you have chang 
ed your mind, for I Win here you. I, 
will, Elsie beloved!"

“Why, Dennis, of course you will!* 
she answered, putting up her red lip» 
to be kissed.

MUSIC
Yields to
Zam-Buk

Not only"la Zam-Buk unequalled *b a healer of skin injuries and 
diseases, but it is an excellent embrocation, and speedy reliever of 
rheumatism, sciatica, stifihess sprains, etc. Its penetrating powers 
are great and it searches to the very seat of the disease. In many 
cases it has been found to relieve muscular rheumatism when all 

else foiled. To farmers and out-door workers generally who are 
I, subject to cold and damp, and contract rheumatism so fre- 
K, quently, Zam-Buk is invaluable. A few minutes’ trouble spent 
9. in briskly rubbing it in on an aching limb or muscle is rewarded 
8L by a warm glow in the member and relief from pain. Write for 
I? free sample box and prove its merit at our expense. Send 1

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private end claw Instruction In sit branches from 

lierinning to graduation, by a Faculty of twyoty 
superior teachers, oflgriag all the advantages to *
^'syllabuiT'and*full information mailed bee on

*PPIICr!üPERT CL1DDON. Musical Director

WHAT ZAM-BUK ÏÏA
CU2ES flfl

Zam-Buk le n herbal II 111 A 
balm and embrocatlori, a 
skin healer, an antiseptic J 
dressing and a searching || 11 T 
liniment, all combined! || jMè; 
Rubbed vrqll into parte I fil 
affected it to a rare cure § s I 
tor rheumatism, sciatica, 1 jj UtHj*ffm 
stiffness, sprains. Ap ■§ jMmLPU 
plied as a balm it cures ElMSSS 
M—na, abecewee. ring- IVRH 
worm, scalp sores, burns, ■jfj l L | 
bruises, sore feet, chafing Kj LfcJ A 
serea, chapped hands, etc. > [/
It stops bleed toy. eases jShJF ML
the itching and smarting
of piles, and in a hundred ■ >
ways to Use handiest sod .
best household balm. All M JaWt*
druggists sell at 50 cents
a box, or direct from the Ns,J^}±|j£
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,
on receipt of price. (6 boxes for 12.50.)

FssrtioB of the House of !Lorda.
The antiquated institution of the 

bouse of lords and Its (Comparative 
neglect of Its duties irritate modern 
reformers both theoretical and practi
cal and have led them often to call for 
Its overthrow. But at the bottom of 
this charge of obeoletenesa and Ineffi
ciency la the fear that the peers may 
take It Into their heads to be energetic 
and industrious, constant in attend
ance and active in operation. If they 
were so—If the lords chose to be as 
vigorous as they were In 1689 or 1782 
or even In 1807 and 1832—the demo
cratic element In the United Kingdom 
would have had hard work to complete 
the change which It has carried so far 
and longs to carry farther. What the 
lords can do now was shown by Glad
stone’s home rule bill. His Immense 
personal Influence and the fear of an 
Irish revolt added to no small amount 
of serious conviction, forced the bill 
through the commons. The lords met 
In numbers scarcely known for a life
time. The case was put on both sides 
with greet force and with that serious, 
lofty, high bred eloquence that has nev
er become extinct In the upper house 
during many centuries. The bill was 
rejected by an Immense majority, and 
the friends of the measure had the sat
isfaction of knowing that the verdict 
of England was against them and with 
the peers, and not a few voices raised 
the cry which is heard at steadily re
curring intervals, “Thank God we have 
a boose of lords!”—William Everett la 
Atlantic.

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street 

T Methodist Church
Pupil of M*. Robot Stswaet Plcort 

Toronto Conssvvatety of Music.

TEACHER OF VOICE OULTVRE
For Tei ms and other particulars make apply 

cation to the PrrxkBOkoucH CowisavAToav 
ok Music.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Pr^oction_ao^ Singing, (method

ADDRESS - Peterborough Conserva
tory ol Mimic, Peterborough.

try*le al a standstill.-
An Unlucky Spot.

Ingersoll, Jan. 23.—During Sunday’s 
storm a large barn in course of erec
tion on the farm of Thomas Thornton, 
West Zorra, was blown down. The 
building was being erected on the site 
of a bam destroyed by lightning last 
summer.

Schooner Wrecked.
St. John, N.B.7 Jan. 22—The three- 

masted American schooner Horace G. 
Morse, which sailed from here on Sat
urday noon for Philadelphia with a 
cargo of lathe, was wrecked that 
evening during a blinding snowstorm 
on Bliss Point, down the bay. The 
schooner is a total wreck, and the 
captain and a seaman were drown-

'OeOeO*OeOeOOeOeO«OeOsOeOColonial Office Has Asked
Governor for His Version

How St. Albe

Miss WiMmine Gumprieht2 By MA WRIGHT BAUSON V
o —O« Copyright. IMS, by McClure News- • 
O paper Syndicat. O
0«00«t>*0»000»0»0h00a00

There are whims and whims. My 
particular one might be discovered In 
Mrs. Jerome's house party totftitton. 
which read. "Touraelf and Bt. Asa" 

My motor car never for a moment 
bad replaced my racer. St Albe, In my 
affections. I loved him for his swift
ness, bis beeuty. his gentleness. More 
than I loved woman did I regard my 
horse, but that was before I had met 
Elsie Hyler at my hostess' country 
home.

I had always believed that I should 
recognise my mate as soon as I saw 
her or at least when I heard her speak. 
Mise Hyler's pure. Madonna-like face 
held my eyes, her vçtoe set my heart 
strings a tune, and In the evening, when 
I waltxed with her, I knew her for my 
very own. I almost totd her so. Aft
erward I wan glad 1 had not 

It was a month long house party, so 
I should have plenty of time to woo

Why Did Rear-Admiral Davis Withdraw His Warships 
From Kingston? Is the Question to be Answered 
—Meanwhile Governor Swettenham Asks British 
Government to Thank U.S. Which is Done.

man'searth quake,” and that it would 
be dangerous lor colored people to 
interfere with an act of God.

The city is still in darkness. The 
street railroad service to the suburbs 
has been partially resumed.

An Official Enquiry. 
Washington, Jan. 22.—Mr. tome 

Howard, charge d'affaires at the Brit
ish embassy, called on acting United 
States Secretary ol State Bacon last 
night, and presented a letter from 
Earl Grey, principal Secretary ofState 
for Great Britain, regarding the Dsvis- 
Swettenham incident. In his message 
Earl Grey says that he is causing an

A.T.C.M.; A.O.C. M.
Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Bust#

TEACHER or PIANO HARMONY and THEORY 
Studio—MS Aylmer Street

W. E. MeCANNLondon, Jan. 22.—Alter .conferences 
yesterday between officials of the For
eign Office and of the Colonial Office, 
the latte* cabled to Governor Swetten
ham ol Jamaica asking him tor his 
version ol the situation which led to 
the withdrawal el Bear-Admiral Davis’ 
warships from Kingston.

Asks Fsk Thsnks for Americans.
Shortly after 6 o'clock yesterday al- 

lemoon the Colonial Office received a 
despatch lrom Governor Swettenham 
Asking the British Government to con-

Heiier Graduate Toronto Conservatory 0“You are a brutal" she said trem
blingly.

“I know it," I agreed.
“I can't reason about Itl I can’t 

help ltl Oh. please put roe out!"
The piteous voice appealed to what 

little manhood I had left I stopped 
the horse and Jumped out As I held

FIGHTS FOR HI8 LIFE.
Orgsnto Church.

Ret Deer ol Chatham Township Farm
er TurrW on Him.

Chatham. Jan. 23.—News of a ter
rific fight for life between a man and 
a deer, which lasted an hour or more, 
came to this city from Chatham Town
ship yesterday.

James Huson, aged 66, concession 
6, Chatham Township, has for years 
kept two deers on his place. Sunday 
morning he noted that they had es
caped from their enclosure. He se
cured a pa* of oats end whistled for 
them. The buck was in bad humor, 
and a moment later it dashed at him. 
He grasped its home, and an hour's 
lusse! ensued. When nearly exhaust
ed and blinded from blood, Huson 
was being pressed against a gate by 
the animal. While In this position 
he managed to get the gate opened, 
and. quickly letting go of the animal, 
he dashed through it and cloned it 
after him.

He ran for his house, hardly reach
ing the door when the deer leaped 
over the fence and sprang after him. 
The deer next furiously encircled the 
house, waiting to continue the fight, 
when Huson emerged with a rifle and 
shot the animal. Huson'a wounds, 
though bad, are not serious

Hired Man Drowned.
North Toronto. Jan. 22.—A drown

ing took place on Sunday morning at 
6.30 on the farm ot Geo. B. Henry, 
reeve of York Township, when one 
of his hired men. Arthur Edge, met 
death. He was obliging A fellow em-

Trecber of Plain, Voice and Theory. •AddiresThousands of persons in Ohio snd 
Kentucky are homeless and in want 
on account of the floods.

Win .J. McGee, Montreal, treasurer 
of the People’s Mutual Building So-

Peterboroogb Conservatory of Music. Peterborough,

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
cfety .is under arrest, and confesses 
to having embezzled over g«MX)0. ORGANIST AND OHQUU 

ANDREWS CHU!vey to the Government of the United 
States the thanks of Jamaica for the 
American assistance rendered by Ad- 
jniraJ Davis.

‘ The telegram contains no mention 
of the incident involving the depar
ture of the American warships, re
garding which the British Govern
ment is still awaiting direct informa
tion.

Great Britain's Thsnks.
The despatch has been forwarded to 

the state Department at Washington, 
with the addition of the thanks of, 
the Government of Great Britain for 
the aid rendered by the American 
admiral.

Replying -to a telegram from the 
British charge d’affaires rft Washing
ton, reporting that the State Depart
ment had enquired whether Great 
Britain desired or wna willing to ac
cept further assistance in money or 
other fonn of aid for the Kingston 
earthquake sufferers, the Foreign Of
fice yesterday replied as follows:

A Tent-Vive Refusal.
"The offer of the American Govern

ment to give farther aid in gratefully 
appreciated by His Majesty s Govern
ment The Governor of Jamaica has 
not yet reported its requirements 
fully but now that the first few days 
ere over, it appears likely that there 
will be no justification for further 
calls upon the generosity ol the Unit
ed States. In the meantime, His Mi-

attentlon givre to bMh
Quit’s Cotton Root Compound.

mine the authenticity ol the lever 
purporting to have been written by 
Governor Swettenham to Rear-Admiral
Davis. . . , .

Will Not Notice Insult. I X 
Washington. Jan. 22 —From official 

sources it Is learned that no attention 
will be paid bv the United States Gov
ernment to the action of Governor 
Sweltcnhom. of Jamaica, in asking 
Admiral Davis to withdraw hie force* 
from Kingston. It is held here that 
the act of the Governor is that of a 
single Individual, for which the Brit
ish Government is fn no manner to 
be held responsible.

••NO RELIEF NEEDED.”

Significant Cable From the Canadian 
Agent In Jamaica.

Ottawa, Jan. 22—The following 
telegram was received at the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce yester
day from the Department's commer-' 
rial agent in Jamaica: “Earthquake 
followed by fire 14th. Large loss ol

greet uterine Toole, pply to Residence and Studio 4SI Stewart*.

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF lUSk
is cswsarmi - *UQ[

The National College e«Heels, London, bt

Principal, MRS. ï.l. I0RR0W(formerly0L.TNMTB.I

Gold Medallist, FXOjhL -■> ‘ -'***

This school offer» a thorough Musical edticatioi 
In all its branches of vocal, pianoforte, ratab pre 
ddetion, breathing, harmo*?, tiWHT, counterpotn

don, Eng.
Terms on application to ocal secretary ' 
COLLEGE—437 DownieaL. corner Bmck-et

PRIPE OF

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
FOR JANUARY IS Soprano Soloist of Charlotte St 

Methodist Chnrch
Teacher of Vocal and Junior Piano Pupil 

Concert engagements accepted
Studio—688 Bethune Street

death. He was obliging a icuow em- , 
f>loye who did not feel well in taking : 
out the morning's supply of milk. He 
took a short cut over the Don, and 
rig. horse and man were carried down

Ton, cash with order. A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERTHE PETERBOHO FUELS CARTAGE CO

Linns a
111 Charlotte-at Telephenua-(Bull) 170, 

261. 176. (Baakiiw)—270.
1*4 Ay)m.r-.t Tel. (Belli 362.

rig was found in midstream and the 
bod» of Edge three-quarter* of a mile 
down the river. He waa an English
man in the employ of Mr. Henry for 
about two month*, a married man, his 
wife also being employed with Mr. 
Henry. Two children ere alii! in Eng
land.

Yeung Geeren Shot Himself.
' Toronto, Jan. SB—Policeman Ed

ward Oeeron. whose IB-year-old eon 
William wae shot In e hoarding house 
in New York, two week. ago. baa re- 
ceived a letter from his son's chum. 
Charles Serran. Yeung Serran wrote 
to say that Coburn, ths lad who was 
alleged to have shot him, was dis
charged. the evidence showing that 
young Oeeron had accidentally shot 
himself while handling the revolver.

Killed In Sight «# Home.
Montreal, Jkn. 22.—Joseph Char- 

hnnneau. freight flonductor, was kill
ed-her* at midnight Sunday night. 
He was just returning from Ottawa 
with his train and at Charlevoix 
street was run into by another heavy 
freight train. The caboose was smash
ed, bringing instant death to Cbar- 
bonneau. He was a married man, 80 
years of age. .He met death within 
sight of his home.

Alberts'* Parliament.
Edmonton, Alta.. Jan. 22.—The Leg

islature ot Alberta will convene on 
Thursday, Jan. 24._________

Accident limtrfticttfire Insurance.fear left me. I slowed him down, 
turned him around, and now I am 
going to drive him home. Oh, I’m at 
happyr

Every one—at least every man In tb» 
bouse, barring Jerome—entertained mi 
that evening. They seemed to take 
turns at It At last I wrenched mysotl 
away and went Into the garden when 
I had last seen ber. She was not there 
nor coukl I find her In the moonlit or 
chard. At last I gave her up and

ana powenui — -•= _ , .
United States navy, under Rear-Ad
miral Davis, rendered to the .inhabi
tants ol Kingston in their suffering. 

Citizens Indignant.
Kingston. Jamaica. Jan. 22—in® 

indignation ol the residents of Ja
maica, both officier and nyva-e citi- 
sens. at the action ol Governor Swet
tenham in demanding the withdrawal 
by Admiral Davis ol the relief forces

letter, is bitterly denounced and it is 
generally declared that the only pos
sible reparation is for the Government 
to apologi** and recall Governor 
Swettenham. The deepest regret is ex
pressed lest the action of Governor
Swettenham may disturb the entente 
between the United States and Great
K Mayor Tait upon the departure ol 
Admiral Davis, voiced'the sentiments 
of citisens in a letter to tto admiral.

Admiral Davis replied, thanking the 
mayor for his expression of approval 
ofthe services ol his officers and men,
**^A? a foreign naval officer, I am 
bound to respect the wishes and re
quirements of the supreme authority 
of the island."

The conditions in Kingston are im
proving slowly.

Many bodies are still being recover

lee St, ever Ormond A Walsh'i146 Sh
I rug Store. 'Phene 4M.

•r. ALBS, Forrsn tor ma qirarr nbkyzk, 
SHORTED AMD RAN.

my darling, but from the first* mat 
fera went not to my liking. A ghost 
seemed to stalk In our midst snd from 
my dear lady’s lambent eyes looked-ef 
ten a haunting fear. Her voice, fact 
and sweet disposition seemed a per 
feet trinity to compel nny man's ad 
miration, and at tiroes she had the 
whole crowd literally at her feet; then, 
presto, the Intangible something which 
made her a woman apart from her ala

Two TestsMILLION LOSS IN BUFFALO.

Property Lewes From Hurricane 
Lessened—There Were Four Deaths.
Buffalo, Jam. 22.—The hurricane 

which swept the Niagara frontier Sun
day has subsided, and a more ex
tended examination of the damage to 
shipping lowers the original estimat
es. At the Port of Buffalo alone, how
ever. it will amount to about $1,000,- 
000.

The high waters of Lake Erie re
ceded yesterday, leaving some of the 
stranded lake liners high and dry on 
the sandy beaches. None of them ap
pears to be seriously damaged, but the 
expense of getting them afloat again 
will be venr heavy. They are gram
laden and valued at $11,000,000.

Death List Totals Four.
The death list totals four Three 

persons ware killed in the collapse of 
buildings, and another was drowned 
in the lake while being brought to a 
place of safety. . .. .

Reports from nearby places are that 
much property loes was occasioned by 
the high

There are two sapreme tests by which the value of a 
Fire Insurance Policy can be estimated.

The FIRST js the 46/1/rr of the Company issuing the 
policy to carry ont its contract in case of loes. Apply this teat 
to policies ofthe Liverpool ft London ft Globe Insurance Com
pany,and It w® be found that they represent the highest stand
ard ef excellence, ns no better security can be purchased In the 
Pire Insurance world to day. The Company's HIT menus on 
the First January, 1906,exceeded.tourteen and one-half millions

I exercised Bt. Albe every day. usual 
ly preferring to drive him hitched tc 
my easy going phaeton. I never went 
out that I didn’t try to get Mise Hylei 
to accompany me. but she never ac
cepted. The seventh time her excuse 
was toe flimsy to bear Investigation, 
and she ran from the room.

1 was puzzled. She wasn't cold to 
me except lu connection with my horse 
As 1 stood frowning Mrs. Atherton pat
ted my shoulder in her motherly way. 
"Better not waste time on what can't 
be helped,” she counseled. Anothei 
day I overheard Mia Jerome and Mias 
Cecilia laughing about the “poor little 
Gum pie." aa they called Elsie.

Doubtless If 1 bad asked a direct 
question I should have found ont soon
er, bot I couldn't bring myself to dis
cus her. and they, supposing I under 
stood, talked In metaphors and left me 
Ignorant.

One golden morning I left her huffily 
and went after 8L Albe, Misa Cecilia's 
mocking laughter trading after me 1 
drove away—mites away. Coming 
tteck. I was still pondering on the sit
uation. What had Jerome meant with 
bis epigrammatic “better chuck it. 
Den?" A* one Joins mosaic work, I 
pot together Mrs. Atherton's advice. 
MISS Cecilia's laughter. Jerome's words 
and vwtoa* Unts from the others, bat

Genuine -

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

of dollars.

The SECOND tut Is the UStRAUTY with which the con
tract will be discharged in case of loss. This must be Judged 
in the light of the past record and under this tut also the 
" Liverpool ft London ft Globe's" policies stand second to none, 
as during it» long period of liberal dealings with the public la 
every quarter of the globe, this Company has earned fox itself 
an enviable reputation In this respect and has become a how- 
hold word tor honorable and toll treatment of Its policyholders.

Must ew Signature of
i Falls power is 
street cars sad 1 iting the

Shea Jury Disagrees.
Chicago, Jan. 22.—The Jury in the 

conspiracy trial of Cornelius P. Shea, 
president of the International Brother
hood of Teamsters, reported a dis
agreement yesterday When discharg
ed, the jurors ptooweven for acquit
tal and five for conviction.

The United States Government sus
tains a loss ol from $100.000 to $300,- 
000 from destruction of breakwalls.

Storm Damages Church.
Goderich, Jan. 32.—The wind on 

Sunday played havoc With the recent
ly finished Methodist Church. 
Through the destruction of a SMoot 
brick chimney, tons of bnck and 
mortar crashed through the steel roof, 
wrecking the magnificent organ and 
surrounding fixtures.

-e Train Traffic Suspended.
Parkersburg. W. Va.. Jan. 22.-Trai- 

fle on the Ohio River division of the 
Baltimore ft Ohio Railroad has been 
entirely suspended because of _ the 
flood. The Ohio River is still rising

Thus features have been especially evidenced In the 
great conflagrations which have occurred, notably at Chicago, 
Boston, St. John, M B., Baltimore, Toronto and San mnefseo, 
through each onset which the "Liverpool ft London ft Glebe" 
has come ont higher, If possible, tat the estimation ot the public 
than ever before.

Why not have the best 7

Am Pee
as easy

«•Jafts.au
reemuen.

Mint* Cup Comes West. 
Montreal, Jan. 22.—The Kenora 

(Ont.) Thistles dffieated Montreal 
Wanderers yesterday by 8 to 6 in the 
O. H. A. hockey match, thus lifting 
the cup. —

Wool’s

Policies canratSWÉÉHMk

W. H. HILLOne will i AGENT
Is bast when used la ths Suallght PETERSOflOUOH. OUT.CUflt SICK HEAOACHC.iodua- •vae sad telle*TWWtoytML
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SOME NEW ARRIVALS 
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^76.

Ferrai IbwhX...........................  67e

WARNEBROS?
TIE FATEKT IEMCINE STORE

Officers Were
Duly Installed

Those ii Charge of Unsdowne 
Lodge for the Year

The installation at officer» of Lena- 
downo Lodge, No. 25, S.O.E., took 
piece lut evening in their rooms. 
Of strict Deputy Bro. Mil burn of 
Lindsey, wu the kmteJliajf officer, 
and the following officers were duljr 
installed,—

Put Pres, Bro. O. F. JÇitney. , 
Ptes, Bro. E. Kloome. '
Vice-Pres, “Bro. R. Banting.

I Chaplain, Bro. R. 'Ruooett.
Ktdss, ftm 8. A. Ok*, 

l Rec.-Sec, Bro W. T. Shiner. 
Treaaorer—Bro. C. Wood.
1st CosmnRteemro, Bro. Wm. Tay

lor.
JM Committeeman. Bro. J. Brown. 
3rd Committeeman, Bro. R. Shep

herd. -Vi
4th CeSnmltteeman, Bro. W. Allen.

I 6th Committeeman, Bro. W. Wyatt. 
Inner Guard, Bro. G. 0 Simmons. 
Outer Guard, Bro. R Coreoey- 
Phytociae, Dr Toung.

Bud To-night 
Railway Rink.

at 81 root

Philomathean
Society Met

Interest lag Debate at Y. M. C. A. 
Yesterday.

Yesterday afternoon .at 4.15 oSdoeks 
,• • meeting <ot the Hilanitheao aws- 

ety of «he OoUegéWe Institute, traa 
held In Whe YJRCjA aiwmbiy hall. 
A large umber at *e pupils attend
ed mod ifine programme wen pre
sents*. IMr. r. (Known oocstpied the 
ftWr. The main feature of the pro
gramme area e debate. ■ "Resolved, 
the* -wealth does more harm man 
mood." Tbs Bffrrmltlva (Ode of the 
guedtkm ram egbeId oy Mr. Max 
Dobbin raM (Mi* B.JMUnto. and the 
inedlia by (Mr- Alrie Letelher and 
ZTÎ1 OULgidin. Tbs judges. Misa 
M. Armstrong add Messrs Payee and 
O’Brien. gaWs their decision m favor 
ef the negative.
I The other members on tne pro
gramme were j— . __ ■ - • • ,

Piano sofa, |Mtw OdughHn. , II ( 
Piado Half* Mr. K. Shook. ! ! 

i Vocal bo|s. Mats R Reiî I t - 
t, Piano sois. lie* M. Edward».

Criticism. Mr. iW. J. Dmsidaoe.
(Alt the eo-eeluaioo «Of the pro

gramme (Mr- |V. ICsttdhell moved a 
robe of «beaks (< Mr. W. J. David
son for hie criticism of the meet- 
tafg. The tmobion rwes aecvnded by 
M*. Mm Mtooney.

0B1TUARY
MARY HATER

Mary Hayes, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeremwab Hayes, of Douro, pas
sed away this morning. She had been 
ailing for over a year from lung 
trouble. She was Highly respected, 
and leaves beside» her parents, 
three brothers and two staters. The 
brothers are William and Allan at 
home and Frank, of Peterborough* 
The sisters are Mrs. Black burn, bf 
Peterborough, and Mise Maggie, li
ving at home.

ONLY FIVE DAYS MORE
China HntPs sale can only contint 

uc for the balance of Unie week. 
Borne of osar beet goods are still in 
stock and will be sold et tar be
low cost. Dinner seta, ssta. toi
let sets, diver-platted ware, ate. A 
lino assortment Mill left to choose 
from at almost your owe prices. Chi
na Half Ot>- Id

=

Formal Opening of New County House of Refuge ;
The Event Characterized by Much Enthusiasm

cerem6ny was largely attended and the splendid

BUILDING INSPECTED BY MANY REPRESENTATIVES FROM 
DIFFERENT PARTS OF PETERBOROUGH COUNTY.

Kate—Outdoor life Is good for ner
vous people. It bocupted the mind 
pleasantly. Hollister's Rooky Moun
tain Tea, cheers the heart and makes 
life worth living. .15 oeot% tea or 
tablets. Ask your druggist.

ML A. W. CHASE’S AC 
CATARRH CURE... AV&

7S.'a, that

___ _____ JTFmt.1
£•» AH dwlea, or Dr. A. W.LeWi3P

Officers Elected '
Last Evening

Good Sam Realized From Sale 
of Periodicals at the Public 

Library
The annual sale of periodicals, and 

election of office™ took place laat 
evening at the Public Library. The 
aale of periodicals was conducted by 
Mr. Chora. Stapleton and a an bat* n- 
tia* sum waa realized.

The election pf officers resulted as 
follows;' «

President, Dr. Geo. Burnbnm.
Vice President, W. H. Hill. 
Secretary Treasurer, John Corkery 
•Library Oommittee, Messrs. Hill, 

Pringle, Walker end Dockery. 
Property committee, Messrs. Xng- 

»h, Hamilton and ytoapman.
Finance committee. Messrs. T. *. 

8. Hay said the chairmen of the 
other committees.

(1.000 FILM CURB.
A Thousand Dot.ar Guarantee goes 

with every bottle of Dr. Leonbardt’a 
Hem-Rood—the only certain cure "tor 
every term of Piles.

George C ook, Bt. Thomas, Ont., 
writes:—

Dr Leonbardt’a Hem-Rood cured 
me of a very hast ease Of Piles clover 
ten years’ standing. I tried every
thing ,bu‘ got no permanent cure 
till I used Hem-Roid. I bed Blind 
and Bleeding IT lee, and suffered ev
erything. Ointments and local treat
ments failed, but Dr. Leonbardt’a 
Hem-Roid cured Ihe perfectly.’’

Hem-Roid is a tablet taken inter
nally which removes the hanse of 
Pike $1.00. all druggists, or The 
Wilaon-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara 
Falla, Ont. 7

Colonel Gaskin
Will Give Talk

At the Salvation Army Thursday 
Night-Mayor Will Preside

Colonel Gaskin, the General Secre
tary of the Salvation Army in Can
ada, Newfoundland and Bermuda, 
will vieit Peterborough' on Thursday, 
Jan. 24, and give a lecture in the 
Army Barracks entitled, <’Queer 
Fish and .How They Are Caught.” 
The eokwiel is a very popular of
ficer to the Army and the local 
corps ace elated tbs* .(hey have 
succeeded to getting Mm for this 
lecture. Bis Worship Mayor Me Wil
liams will occupy the obéir. The et, 
tisena will do well to avail them
selves of this opportunity of hear
ing the Colonel.

♦MMtttMtttMttttMMtMMtMHttMttttMMtMm

ADAMS II tk lAwir »«?»»'■« non n ADAMS !

Adam’s Free Art 
Silk Embroidery Class

We are pleased to announce to the Ladies of Peterborough and vicinity that we 
have again secured the services of MISS SISSONS to conduct oar FPi6 Art
811R Embroidery Class, which will commence on

Monday, January 28th -
and continue far two weeks Scores of Ladies who attended oer Embroidery dus 
last January and received sack valuable instructions in Art Nttdla Work 
will no doubt again avail themselves of MISS'SISSONS' second visit to Petci-

Make Arrangements Now
as only a limited number can be atcomemdated.

Chus opens at 9 o’clock a.m. and cioaes at 5 p m. each day. Special Schoo 
Girls’ Class from 4 o’clock to J o’clock each day.

Congratulatory Addresses Delivered by Dr. Smith, Pro 
vincial Inspector of Charities, Clergymen, Members 
of Parliament, County Councillors and Reeves— 
Proceedings Passed Off Pleasantly and Success
fully—New Structure Possesses Accommodation for 
Fifty Inmates—Land and Buildings Cost About 
$33,000—Description of the Well-Equipped Insti
tution—An Important Event in History of the 
County—Lakefield Extended Warm Welcome to 
the Visitors.

The new County House of Refuge, mates nod wheal required, the 
which is located 00 the Preston farm «PafHf may be increased to sixty 
abotit a mile and a half west of
LakefieK was formally opened on 
Monday afternoon.

The ceremony parsed off most suc
cessfully. the event was attended by 
a large and representative gathering 
the speeches were abort and congra
tulatory. and the whole proceedings 
characterised by good fellowship 
and harmony.

The building is an admirably ap
pointed one and to point of ynven- 
ienee and accommodation is uneur- 
paroed. The building and site cost 
about $33,000 and the new institution 
will take care at fifty indigent 
poor at the county.

The county council of IMS, was 
warmly commended for the action ft 
had taken in carrying to completion 
■nek a worthy and charitable un
dertaking.

At the formal opening, representa
tives were present from all parts of 
the county. A half holiday prevailed 
in Lakefield. The building was in
spected try hundreds of visitors who 
were well pleased with the structure. 
The Cttiaens’ Band at Lakefield, go
der the leaderatrnr of Mr. Walter 
Madill, discoursed excellent music 
and their playing waa greatly admir
ed

THE LOCATION.
The Home of Refuge is erected on 

the farm formerly owned by 'Mr. 
Wm. Preston, and in Located aoout 
a mile sand a half west of Lakefield 
on an elevation overlooking the vil
lage. The property consisting of 
about one hundred acres waa pur
chased laat spring at a cent of $(,250. 
Shortly afterwards, contracts lor' 
the new building were invited, and a 
structure erected nt a coat of 
about $27,000. including the furnish
ings, making the total outlay for 
land and buildings, about (.13.000 
Messrs- Baptle Bros, Lakefield, 
the well-known and energetic con
tractors were awarded the tender for 
the erection of the structure at an 
outlay of $1AOOO. This did not in
clude. the besting, lighting and 
plumbing, which went given to Mr. 
F. R. J. MaoPhenStm at Peterborough, 
far $3,901. The furnishings which 
were provided by Lakefield merch
ants and others, boat (1,100, while 
the wires petes, transformers, etc. 
in connection with the electric light
ing df the building Involved an " ex
penditure of (480.71.

THE CONTRACTORS.
Baptle Bros, who sublet Jhe eon - 

tract for the brick sad stone work 
to Mr. J. J. Meed'human, of Peter
borough, carried out their job In a 
prompt and efficient manner, " and 
were warmly congratulated upon 
the evidences of tbeirjpperlor work
manship. This firm uid all the 
plastering, carpentering and other
work to connecticm with the institu- Rant Pel 
tivn.. except the painting rovd glazing "«■* ” «* 
which was carried ont tty J. Dover bam *"d N 
of Lakefield.. and Mk. JL Kelly, also 
of that village, who provided the 
ouUdde electrical equipment.

Mr. J. J. M&oFherrtoo, to connection 
with the brick work, pushed the 
work rapidly, and the struct a re af
fords ample #Nri-fence of th® superior 
maimer in which he carried out his 
contract. Mr F. H J. MaoPberwm. 
with respect to the boating, light
ing, and plumbing, certainly lost no 
time in Instxlling these conveniences 
everything in ootmeotion with this 
job being effected in »uçb g manner 
as to leave no room for criticnimba-nd 
demonstrates that he ia thoroughly 
modern in carrying out laqpa con
tracts.

THK BUILDING.
The building is constructed of 

solid brick, the main portion being 
75 by 45 feet, with annex at the 
rear, 33 by 25 feed. The brick work 
la upon a stone foundation, sur
mounted by a layer of Longford 
atone. It ie wef( lighted bv^ elec
tricity, thoroughly ftsated by «team,, 
the system being known v re
turn gravity, the boiler foam beir£ 
located in the basement of the annex.
The fin* floor of the annex con
tains the private apartments of 
the superintendent* M>. Henry 
Bewvie of Dominer, and Mrs Bern via, 
matron of the institution, while the 
second floor contains the hospital 
wards, with bath room, lavatory, 
medicine room* etc.

The main building is three stories 
high, with attic, whish is jet un
finished. hut which may be fitted 
Up to increase the dormitory accom
modation df the institution when 
required. At present there are ten 
dormitories, the north side, of thç 
building containing the quarters for 
the men, and the south able those 
for the women. At present there Is 
accommodation for dont fifty In

ox more.
TIRE-PROOF PROVISION.

Running through the centre part 
of the structure are two fire walla 
of solid brick, provided 'with iron 
doors, making it perfectly safe in 
case of fire, by preventing the 
spread of the flames. Fire escapes 
will also be provided on each floor. 
The ground floor Is of concrete, while 
floors mi the other flats are of maple, 
the ceilings are all metallic, of s i 
attractive design and the walls aie 
of finished plaster. There arc sep
arate dining romans tor the men Bind 
wonv*n Inmates, these being located 
in the ground floor, 'whore the re
frigerator, ‘laundry, kitchen, etc. 
are also placed. A large pump oper
ated by hot air., forces Jvard and 
soft water to two tanks oi consider
able capacity in the attic, from 
where It is convoyed in pipes to the 
lavatories and other parts of 4the 
building where it h required.

On each1 floor th^re are well equip
ped and conv. iiiumtly located bath
rooms lavatories and closets.

To the right of the maip entrance 
»« located an attractive reception 
room, with visitors' r«***ter. and to 
the left ie a room toil the matron.

The building is provided with a 
chute for soiled clothes, ffhl has the 
requisite number «"'•-store rooms, 
and every other convenience that 
goes to make a well eguÿiped and 
thoroughly modern House of Refuge.

In "t^iç, construction pf the build
ing there is no indication of extrava
gancy, or lavish expenditure, every
thing being carried out In eco
nomical manner with h ’ view to 
usefulness and service, ratfoér than 
show or pretentiousness.

The members of the county council 
ar* deserving of praise for the buai- 
neae-like manner in which . they 
grappled wii.lw.and bodied the tasx

had been economically and well spent 
and the building was a credit to 
the county. Everything in carrying 
out the work had been well handled 
by the county fathers.

REEVES SPEAK.
Mr R. N. Scott, reeve of' Smith, 

also added a word of congratulation 
and in a brief speech compliment
ed the county council on ifs enter
prise and the successful completion 
of the work.

Mr Frank Mother, reeve pf Douro 
said he was glad of the opportun
ity of adding a few words of praise 
in connection with the opening of 
the House of Refuge, and that puch 
a fine building had been construct
ed. The situation was ideal in every 
respect and the accommodation was 
ample to meet all needs for .some 
years Borne might look upon the 
institution as a luxury yather than 
a necessity and pay it was an .en
couragement to indolence, but hu
man nature was the same the world 
over and the county would always 
bave a certain number of indigents 
to look after and it was but char
itable and wise to see tbaib they 
were properly provided for, jhd 
maintained in a certain, degree of 
comfort. He congratulated Mr Gar- 
butt, the chairman of the House of 
Refuge committee and the members 
of that committee on their good 
work and said that they had done 
their duty faithfully and well.

iMt. J. Thompson, reeve of Have
lock. said this was his. first visit 
to Lakefield and he was pleased with 
the industrial progress of the vil
lage, believing it to be one of the 
most prosperous places- in the coun
ty. People frequently did not appre
ciate the amount of work which oth
ers had to do for them,' especially 
in a county council, and those put- 
side did not know how much- yime 
was spent by councillors in carrying 
out legislation in the interests pf 
the ratepayers as a whole. ’‘Bear 
ye one another's burdens" was a 
Divine, command, and this was what 
the county council was endeavoring 
to oarry out fcn spirit in providing 
such an excellent instôtutioxL He 
preferred the term House* of Indu
stry to that of House of Refiige, 
and inmates of the institution- should 
not feel the* they were a burden 
on the county, as they would he p 
to cultivate the land «which would 
yield a. revenue towards the main
tenance of the\Home. Thés .was the 
proper way to jouk .at the whole
m:Mx6rp. McNulty, reeve of Aspho
del, congratulated ihe warden of 
the county council and jjs officers 
on the completion of the House of 
Refuge, and said U wan » 
the county and to t&e architect, JJIr.
BelChRROUGHT GREETINGS.

Lie*4-Pol. ManNadbtan, Clerk of 
the Counties ** Duatrfun axd M>rth-
mtxrleod, bronglhft greeting* from 

ihe Wdloinli-tg odUdUes, -Be ex
pressed regret ttw* their warden wao 
not kjble to be pressait sod take part 
m 'the topenfltig <rf bhfH ntlble mattfcuw 
Hon. Obar-ty was e noble wvrk. and 
he believed «hat the

- - - — «il would never feg ret the undertak-t
of erecting this institution, and in, w-Hvh «they bed jifat osrnèed out 
special praise is due Mr. G- C. Gar- TÈm oeonlc dbuuid always Cheerfully 
butt, the chairman df the specrat 
House of Refuge Committee, with 
whom was associated on that com
mittee* the following gentlemen, —
Messrs. 8baw, Buck, Andrews. Web
ster, 'Managua, and Warden John
ston.

THE SPEECH MAKING.
Warden T. F. Johnston presided, 

and at two o'clock the speectomak- 
mg began. In his opening remarks 
he expressed b&s pleasure at seeing 
such a large gathbnng. The day 
had turned out -fine. The council 
welcomed the ratepayer* and 
orally the ladies, and had afforded
them every opportunity of inspect 
ng the building. He trusted theyMPPIIPVHHIHHIR
ware well pleased wit hi what they 
had seen. He was glad to welcome 
Dr. IL Bruce fimith, the provincial 
inspector of asylum», hospitals and 
charities, whto would formally de
clare the House\of Refuge open, lie 
did not claim tbait the council of 
1906 was deserving of\ any credit as 
the member» isad Do- option in the 
matter, being compelled by a spec
ial act to provide a County House 
of Refuge prjjfrsous to Jan. 1, 1906.

The w-airdcnTthen read letters of 
regret at. tb«$r Inability to be pre
sent, from the following gentle- 

. Hanna, provincial 
ohm Finlay, M. P., 
>; Mr. Wair^War- 
;ed Qpu nities of Dur- 

_ umberiand ; Mr Geo. 
Edmlwvn, county police magistrate ; 
Mr. W. H. Casement, ex-Reeve of 
Lakefield and others.

mi 
secretaar;

OTHER ADDRESSES 
iMx. E. A. Peck, county solicitor, 

was the next speaker. He said it 
gave him much pleasure to be pre
sent on this occasion and *ay a few 
words at the opening of the new 
House of Refuge. They were today 
completing an impartant page in 
the history of the county. As many 
were aware, the question oi * j>lace 
of shelter for the poor and needy 
people of the goonty had been be
fore them for a great many years 
and there was great need of % pro
viding suitable accommodation.'The 
Grand Jury four timea- a year from 
time immemorial bad brought the 
matter to the attention of che peo
ple. It was thought with the
Protestant Home and the House of 
Providence in Peterborough, tha* 
they could get along very well, and 
that the county could not do any
thing in the matter without Peter
borough. taking a hand. In. past

Îears the money difficulty stood in 
be way, as to raiee the necessary 
sum for a House of Refuge would 
mean submitting a bylaw to the 
ratepayers of the county. The Leg

islature. by a recent enactment, had 
given County Councils power to ex
pend a certain sum without going 
to the people, and the result waa 
that .tins institution had been built 
by the County of Peterborough and 
w«a one of the best equipped and 
cot. *nodious homes in the province, 
and! . credit to the county.

Mr Ed. M. Elliott, county clerk 
and treasurer, said the House of 
Refuge bad been agitated for years. 
Two years ago, however, the council 
decided to take the initiative in the 
movement and the work bad been 
carried out rapidly, with the result 
that the present . j oat it at too was 
built one year previous to the time 
allowed by ihe Act. Ample provis
ion had been made for the indigent 
poor of the county and the money

BONA FIDE UNLOADING
NEW YEAR’S SALE!

BEFORE STOCK-TAKING
You will find everything as advertised without a ; ; 

single word of exaggeration. We must reduce stock, 1 
which is quite large, to make room for new spring goods ; 
to arrive next month.

LOOK AT THESE UNLOADING PRICES
20% off Ready-Made Clothing 
16% off All Furnishings 
10 to 16 off Ordered Work

OVERCOATS
Men’s $15 Overcoats now . $12.00 
Men’s $12 Overcoats, now . 9.90
Men’s $io Overcoats, now . 7.90
Men’s $6 Overcoats, now . • 4.50

SUITS
Men’s $14 Suits, now . • . $11.50
Men’s $12 50 Suits, now . . 10.00
Men's $10 Suits, now . . . 8.00
Men’s $ 5 Suits, now . . . 3.95

PEA JACKETS
Men’s $8 Pea Jackets, now . $5.56
Men’s $5 Pea Jackets, now . 8.50
Men’s $4 Pea Jackets, now . 2.75

BOY*8 CLOTHING
All reduced from 20 to 25 per cent. off. 
Boys’ $3.50 Pea Jackets, now . $2.00 
Boys’ $2.50 Pea Jackets, now . 1.50

ORDERED WORK
Overcoats to order, 10 to 16% off. 
Suits to order, 10 to 15% off.

FURNISHINGS ^
Bargains in Underwear, Hosiery, 

Gloves, Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters, <
Shirts. ]

Remember our Reduction Sale 1 
of Trousers. Still on.

Ü H. LeBrun & Co. II
CITY CLOTHING STORE

♦$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦(♦»♦((♦((•*•»♦•♦»»♦»»♦•♦»»♦$•»•»♦»'

The people dbrarld always 
hear one saMther'» burden*, and care 
tx«r, tihkue <® «M »»• were iio-
ible *o take care at tflennelree. and 
in tie* borne they would hod a place 
that was leomfcsteble and eaniv«Ti
ent. He referred Co the presence of 
Gouete Clfcrk Slltott at toe opening 
ot t the 'Bouse of Refuge at Ocbourg 
• week ago and said he had made 
the speech iot the day in pocmeetijn 
with the proeeedm*». I» cooelitoWn 
be 'thanked the CtaoiAy Council Mr 
the iorttatloo to be present on toss 
occasion. v

ICLBRGY.MEN’S ADDRESSES.
«ee. Father iPlbelan *»» (rateful 

foe the InrjtatMu extended O him. 
and felt that it raw a great prw*- 
ledgo Do joe here and add a lew <*»- 
gratulatory remarks, tie ifelt that 
Wm inattitfton «would be a lasting 
me mortal and eredt to toe Q'-nty 
GoLooil. He waa pleased that Lake- 
field bad scoured the House of Œle- 
luge end he booed tarot the Goiaocl 
had made on mistake to selecting ft 
as the wits. t I « I ‘

•Rot. iMr. Bedford, pastor of Was 
Lakefield llfottaodist Otçarch. ReT. Mr. 
Dolin', p aster of the Lakefield Bap- 
ttot «(aurotu and -Rerr, Mr.- MscKeosir 
were next walled •upao for a tew re- 
mark*, aftet which R®v. 8* S. Buww, 
([«star of Lakefield tPreebyteriwi 
(Kîëh. offered the dedicatory prayer 
and trusted that God1, blessing would 
rest jopoe «be new towtttution.

THE PROVINCIAL INSPECTOR.
Dr. R. Bruce SmWh. Prornonl In

spector 'Of iGbaritiea. made tore nrin- 
eipal speech of the day. and ca press
ed regret that Boo. Mr. Hamas. Pro- 
rtodital Seordtary. owilug to tua ao- 
oepttog a ncoriora engagement was 
unable to be pra-ent. He waa glad 
tost the (Oounty.of Peterhvowgh had 
fallen hi l'ne. erected and dedicated 
under such happy auspice» a new 
bouse ot refuge. F;rr years this pro
position had been to OJnteaaplatwn 
and It «was pleaetog to know that the 
todigerlt peer ,wUuld mot be now 
boused to «the county garil. bat would 
be pnoperly eared for to their new 
home. The County Gruncil had seen 
what was Ua duty and carried 4t 
out in «the erection af a Hwaeet of (Re
fuge. There «were now tit the Pro- 
moo 1300 todigedt poor which were 
being cared .tor to County Hraises ot 
Refuge, and the sum of $812.000 bad 
been expended hy Co unity councils in 
Ontario in. establfcftng beanes at this 
character, so *Wt each county eoald 
look after It* own poor. All the 
counties in the PnMoee with the ex- 
oeptioo of fire Wad ownplied with 
toe apeetol aet of Legbleture and had 
erected bouses ot refuge, and it waa 
expected that the remaining fire 
would erect such homes during, the

Tbe'joetir referred to toe Test 
tout in parsing a cuke of refuge In a 
that in peaatog a bouse of refuge in 
a certain nountyjM saw a mart mow
ing the .town to front of .the institu
tion and asked Iran how (mg the 
building had been erected. The mao 
replied "eighteen .years, t waa war
den *>f the county at the tame, end 
I ought to kif lw."' At the time of 
Dr. Bmitb-a tatoit be waw an inmate. 
The speaker explained (hat trouble 
bad eome 'tx> this man’s family with 
the remit that be had been obliged 

to seek ebelter in the home whieb he 
ttod helped ho proride (*■ tie ears 
of otheen. Htoe tot ra know ««hat 
the future bad to Horn for os. and 
rt .wan «well thwetorr that such in
stitut iora were prorated They were

erideneea of progress and enlight- 
tnent on the part of toe p«(aple, Jd 
in carrying tout the spirit of philan
thropy and charity toward all, which 
trod given effect to the Aet celling 
for toe erection ot such institutions.

He strongly nxtraaed that Who in
stitution Chou Id he ntototatoed by 
otruuL’ tax rnttead of each munici
pality oontributtrg directly towards 
the mainienaoce of the inmate» from 
their respect ire border». The richer 
municipolities should help the poor
er, and this could only be carried 
out .on n fair and equitable hash by 
the stronger munici pel it iea helping 
the weaker and a general tax being 
leried. «

•Bo raid «that the tendency where 
each municipality pud far its own. 
Was ko pend the pu r to «h* ootUi.ty 
gaol Instead tof (j th,e_ ttauee or Re
fuge. in titutioi e at Tth*i dhaxacter 
were toteoded tar the cure of the 
pnur hod the aged, rather than the 
enunty gaols, ae *-td age . waa no 
•rime. All the counties. except 
three, had adapted the general tax. 
hnd he buped Feterboit l-gh would 
fall In line. The Bnurjcce had non- 
bribUed (4000 lent of the success km 
duties toward the eendtouetipto of 
the Peter borough F(<use of Refuge. 
In oauelUske be mid that the pqs- 
psrty ion which the House ot Refuge 
was located tihouid be impaired and 
made 'the model farm of Ube ctiunty. 
The reaident* nf Lakefield should sea 
tint t the inmates were oeoaaionallyi 
entterbained to drives, concerts ana 
pirn.es, ta «order that the lires of 
ttoose who were sheltered there 
might he made as pleasant as pot- 
-ible. Be wi*ed the toatltuttan and 
it. mawsgement errry waoeeas. 

tiONCLÜDING ADDRESSES.
Mr. T. £- Brwdbu.ro. MjP.P., waa 

pleased 4» he present. He congratu
lated the (outgoing qtwieil cm the 
good wOrk '«Hat It had .carried out 
and felt lifts work would be ato- 
tinued by (tie irmorotog eouecil. He 
believed ittiat Dr. Smith's remarks 
would he tinoweohed to (be spirit 
m wb'xfli the bed been tendered. 
Now ttmt .Peterbortiogh had the home 
and the grounds, improrements to 
toe property should be carried .cut. 
and tt -should be made the model 
farm nf ithe county. i i

Mr. (R. iR. Hall. M,P.. was the laat 
speaker, and ex preened Ms pleasure 
at the 'foresight toe council had dis
played in carrying (tot the go d work

.been aoeomipltohed. Be
it . pr. Smith's remark»
, token to heart and that la

total toad 
Hoped that ., 
would (be token to heart and that la 
tbe maintenance tot the home a brtad 
generous spirit would be exercised, 
and .that there would be no dlriseea 
over picayune mandera. The people 
were learning «to appreciate tbe oee- 
eroily for euoh inatitutraoa as the 
unit priori ded apd ha be Hared they 
were 'willing (to itopport k to a lib
eral <mMiner. He itnought the lb» 
naming eoutneil might cjotider the 
advisability Kt (vending a depiutatwh 
to Toronto ito see if thn Government! 
would not alter ton wot trod eeetrt- 
bulte .so rounh pen head directly to 

the inmates maiiftemmee. In eloetog 
he as id (that a Suitable and oon reni
ent plue bed been provided for the 
poor pf the county, and Tie felt that 
toe quality ml me ray bad bean giren 
evidence tof tin a Hung idle manner to 
erecting sunb a Hume.

This concluded (the speech-making, 
and afterwards . a luncheon waa 
•erred to the large gathering, add 
toe proceedings brake up by the Oiti 
isena’ fladd of Lakefield playing to el 
Notional Atitohem.

In the mix tup of wrap, Ibrmer 
Daunt y DailaoilDr S. Stinson. I ailed 
to secure bis c<ttn akin coat Mod trod 
to taka another fitstrod He WdWd 
feel grateful It the gefrtlem»a who 
carried bis «rot away by nxtotaku re
turned It. (Mr. Stinson would gladly 
exchange tbe noon skin garment that 
ha 'hats now in'hie pasasaslxa. aa it id 
routoh boo small fur him. . t

"For t we Ire years 1 waa • greet 
•offerer from enema an the inside 
ad the leg. There wu a raw patch 
ad flesh about three inehea equate, 
and the itching waa something fear
ful. Dr. Cbuse’s Ointment complet»*, 
ly cured me and took away the Uah- 
ing and healed t he acre."—Mr. Ale*., 
McDougall, Postmaster, Broad Dave 
Merab, ». g._______________

George Moore, toe special consta
ble at toe Grand Opera House, 
milton, has been appointed a 
racial detective, with headqo 
at Toronto. , '■

Wm. Snelgrore, o' Loardon, aged 67, 
left home on Tueaday lo go to hiatk-11 
tie store on As kin street, aril has not 
since been heard ad. ‘ ’ ,

! BOYS’ SUITS
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 

BOYS’ REEFERS |
— 1-5 OFF ==

HtttokHHMHkkHkMHM ; ;
FACTS —(J»gt Plain. Pointed Fata

Great Sacrifice Sale
T

OF

75 BOYS’ SUITS
in price from $2 oo to $4»oo.

Two Piece Norfolk style. Sixes 23, \

98cI
Boys’ $1 ui $1.15 Silts, $1.41 
Beys’$1.60 u41.fl Slits, 1.18 
Boys’ $3.00 U48.M Saits, 1.01 
Beys’ $3.60 ud 3.75 Slits, 1.91 
Beys’ $4.00 U44.16 Silts, 3.43

Beys $3.60 ud t.T6 Salts, $l.»t 
Boys’$4.00 ud 4.16 Mill, 3.41 
Boys’ $4 60 ud .7 8 Slits, 3.96 
Beys’ 5.00 ud 5.50 Salts, 4.28 
Beys’ 6.00 ud 6^0 hits, 4 J8

FATHERS and MOTHERS—Figure up the Saving$( 
and get these Before Inventory Bargains

;! Merrell & Meredith !
Outfitters For On rationnera end There Seras.

Nos, 375 «trad $77 Onrf( Street, re’erfeordugfc. -
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EIGHT DAYS MORE OF BARGAIN GIVING
As a Fitting Final to the Greatest Increase and 

Largest Volume of Business This Store 
Has Ever Seen

r THE CITY AND VICINITY

The way we handled the tremendous amount of business you showeret 
upon us throughout our business year, is evidence enough that we can well take 
care of all the business you care to give us. The Goods themselves emphasize! 
the Store’s carefulness of its reputation. -Quality in everything, that satisfaction 
would be sure to accompany each parcel wherever it went,

Sew there's Stocktaking only eight days sway. All the Remnants of the tremendous yew's business ere line 
up fof quick disposai.

To-day and every day for eight days mere, there’ll be surprises nil ever the Store for every comer.

7Bc to (1.00 FRENCH CRET0HES 13c
lo Patterns of Fine French and English Cretonnes

All Round'Price, Yard, 63c

THURSDAY ROG SALE
I only Fine A*minster Ron, sixes 8 ft 3 x II ft 6, 8 ft 6 x 10 ft 3, 
6 ft 91 9 ft 8, worth from 51B-OO to $26.00

Tisrsday All Round Price, Each $16.00
(SEE WINDOW DISPLAY)

SHORT Ultra OF ail WORTH DP TO 79c
40 Beds of Silk, in length» of I 11 to 5 yard»

«II Bund Sale Price. Yard 12c

29c and 39c CASHMERE GLOVES 16c
IO Dozen Fine Quality of Women’s Cashmere Gloves

All Round Sale Price, Pair, 16c

THURSDAY TOWEL SALE
20 Dozen extra quality of Turkish Bath Towels, linen Damask and 
Buck Towels, fringed ends, worth from 12 t-2c to 18c each

, Thursday All Round Price, Each 9c

90c BREAKFAST SHAWLS 63c
24 only fine quality Women’s Breakfast Shawls, colors black and

All Round Price 63c Each

36c & 46c Unbleached Table Damask 29c
240 Yards Unbleached Table Damask, 60 inches wide, exits good

All Ronnd Price, Yard 29c

Richard Hall & Son
868-366 GEORGE STREET

OYSTERS ! OYSTERS!
We have the choicest stock In the 

eky. Try ns and let o> prove our 
churn.

We alto excel in Vegetables.
4 N i«Ispecialty jut now.
In F>Ult we have Apples, Or. 

anges. Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confcaioncty and Nits for Christ
—.trade __________ _

MINICOLO BROS.

PERSONAL
■Mr. Douglas Johnson, of Campbell- 

ford, U visiting friends in the dt/.
Urn. Leslie L. Kennedy (nee Mies 

Sva Bmddl will receive with, Mrs.

S.) Rrsdd tomorrow afternoon at 
Stewart street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Karnes and 
Master Llewellyn, of Saskatoon, 
Saak., are itoitmg wit/tx friends in 
the city.

Mr. A. «W. Oeeeman. of Peterbor-f 
tbs .well known dry Binds roer- 

etsent visited OUT town Saturday. 
He arms a truest at the Hrnaorr noose. 
—Lindaav Pod. . t

Mi ess. Morrison, Crane. Bumble, 
ef the .Board of Etomation. and Prim- 
sip ai Femeeden.iof (Be Collegiate In
stitute. ere db Torwftjv end Gelt ns- 
ep eating the eollegiate busM^gs. • 

Mrs. dealt Browning, Harvey 
etrert. eeteitsined e large number to 
an afternoon tea. in honor of her 
gnaat. Hie. Sawyer, of Braeebridge« 
yesterday -afternoon. Mrn. "Brown
ies wan Maint id fey Mrn. Harry 
Adam». Misa Ne*itt and Mim Eva 
860,1 , (

Royal Scarlet
Chapter Officers

Royal Scarlet Chapter of Peter
borough. held • very plnaaent meet
ing lent night and elected officers 
for the eomftng year.

Pant W. Osnpanson in Command, 
Com prelim W. H. Q. Armit ny^ con
ducted the meeting. *

The elae tient and installation of 
officers wan as follows ;

W C. In Com. Comp.. David Ha
milton. No. «67.

K and C. C. in Com., J. E.Cara
cal len. No, M.

Com Cbwplakt, Rev. A. Jf Brace, 
No. 80.
^Corap. Ac mbs. ,W. O. Bartley, No.

^Comp. Tremnrer, Joint Briggs, Net
Comp. 8r Herald' at Arms, il. 

Hawley, No. BA
1st Lecturer. Qhee. MeBrihe. No. 

467.
2nd Lecturer, tie» Armstrong, No, 

«57. .
lit Conductor. James Armstrong, 

No. 457. «
2nd Conductor. T C. Holden, No. 

Ml.
Inside Herald. John Cunningham, 

No. 80.
Outside Herald, James tiarside 

No. 8A »

Arthur C. Baxter has been b 
Sandwich je il for twelve mootoa for 
refusing to support hie wife and. 
family He is jmw endeavoring to 
get release, feat the feet of not se- 
cnesting eetmfectorily for e depos
it of <3.760 In i local bank, to bis 
credit, stands in the way., ,

: * . : v

MEMBERSHIP CONTEST
Much eothuaiasm has already been 

shown in the membership routed now- 
on at the Y.M.C.A. for new memb
ers. A large number enrolled for 
the respective sides on Saturday ev
ening at the building. it promise© 
to be lively and a good thing for |hc 
Association. Members should sign 
now foi their side. «

Its wondcrful-'fcpwer goes to the 
seat df your trouble, vitalizes, 
strengthens every part df your Cody. 
That’s what Hollister’s Kooky Moun - 
tain Tea docs. 35 cents. Tea or Tab
lets. Ask y out druggist.

Peterboro* Curlers 
N Win First Round

Word was received late this aft
ernoon thnt in- the big bonapiel at 
Montreal, the two rinks of local 
curlers had in the first round de- 
feated 
rinks 
rink
ford's wa|s

lers had m the first round de
led two Campbetitrowo, N. H., 
ks by 6 points. Skip Ferguson’s 
k wals 9 up and Skip. ILuther- 
d’s wats 4 down.

Band To-nig: ht 
Railway Rink.

at Stitofet

Monkey Mead Seep nuira «U— am 
«1*. Iteel, iron end tinwnra, knivm uf 
Vke, end ail kmds of eetlotv. >

MMlMllMlllllllMtlllllimiHllMlllMMlllHMlI

KENNEDY'S SPECIAL

FOR DINNER TO-MORROW
Choice Loin of Lamb, per lb.......................................... '.................... .... ... f g©

3 Tins of Pres for ........................................................ ... .......................... 250
Delicious Sirloin Roast Beef, per lb......... .................... . ............ . 12 1-2C

3 Tins of Corn for............................................................................ .,...250
Roast Pea Fed Pork, per lb......... ............................................................12 12c

I Peck of Turnips.. ................................................................................... IOC
Choice Sirloin Steak, per lb....................... ............ ........................ ...........|2 1-2©

I Tin of Tomatoes for....................... .............................. ....................10c
DINNER DESSERT- i Pot Canada Cream Cheese 10©. i Pot 

McLaren’s Imperial Cheese 25©. Fijiish up with two cups of Kennedy’s Special 
Blend Tea, the finest flavored tea ever brewed.

KENNEDY’S

BARGAIN TIME IS ON
AT

Routley’s January Sale
Jsnnery month, each year, we make a genuine clearance of all Toys, 

Dolls, China, Sami-Porcelain and Stone China at prices which aie unbeat
able and inimitable in distinctiveness. Our regular prices an longe rthan 
meet competitors’ reduction prices, and when we take off from those prices 
one-quarter to one-third, you ought to see the moving spirit Menâtes 

Remember the tow lines bel ore mentioned an only to give you an idea 
what to expect in the way ef reduction, which apply to all China and 
Glassware, Toys, Dolls and Wall Paper. Do net leave It until the month Is 
ont, hot come at one*
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
30 Toilet Set», to pieces, roll edge haain, blue dowered decoration. Régulé» $2,2$, 

Sxle PriceS1.de
50 Toilet Set», assorted, all reduced, 7*C 
JO Dinner end Tee Sets, reduced from, per Set, $4-5° to S2.0O 
2 Only China Dinner Set», regular 1, sold »t $25.00. Will clear at, per Set, $12.99 
50 Dozen English China Codec Cups and Saucers, with juit enough gblo to nuke them 

look neat. Regular $2.2$, per doecn 91 SI 
35 Doecn Semi-Porcelain Ten Hates with gold line and leaf on each. Regular 8$c, 

Sale Price 696 ) ■
6$ Doecn Cel Glass Table Tumblers, regular $).oodoren. See the Sale Price awaiting

you, each ItC

WALL PAPERS
2600 Rolls of Beautiful Wall Papers (remnants) from ijc to 35c per roll, suitable for 

halls and parlors. Sale Price, per Roll, •©- 
zoo Dozen Nevada or Nickel Silver Table Spoons very heavy, which cannot be bought 

regular less than $2.25 dozen. This Sale Price, each 12©
A Steel Engraving free to all who purchase Goods amout|ing to $t.oo and upwards 

and will mention seeing this advert is-ment, we will present a Handsome Steel Engrav
ing, absolutely free, at

PETERBOROUGH 
371 GEORGE STREET

TORONTO * 
262-4 QUEEN-ST. W.

BIG BUSINESS. < / «
In all 6,079,500 buubels" *>f grain 

were brouebt «to Midland cleTatfltrs 
by lake tvpsBcla fjhia aeaaon. t

tiALYlATION ARMY, «
The weekly .cottage prayer meet

ing of itbe Salvation Army will be 
•held ttibie ievenbyg at 8 p.m. South 
end. «Mr. DLckenw. 12 Lafayobte awe. 
North end, iMr «Ducks, 161 An trim-si. 
AU age êavlted. 1 v

WfENT TO HAVjBLOGK.
» County 'Magistrate Edmison _ went 
to Havelock today to preside at 
the trial of the two Cordova youths 
charged with setting fire to some 
straw stacks Ja^t lall.

ANNUAL BANQUET.
The second annual banquet of 

the Bricklayers* 'and Miason»’ Union, 
No. 17, will be Jfold at McOaHum’s 
restaur ant this evening,, at 8-JU o’
clock. ‘b

LADIES’ LITERARY.
The regukur meeting of the Lad

ies’ Literary Society of St. Peter's 
T.A.S., will be hteld on Friday ev
ening, Jattk 25th, when Miss L Sul
livan will read a paper'on “The Li
ly of Israel.” A musical programme 
will also b® presented. 4d

SAMPLES OF ORE.
Mr F. Clarke, jeweller, toe to 

his window some fine samples of 
silver ore sent him from Cobalt by 
his brother-m-law, Mr. ,Jas. eWbite- 
hair, of New Liskeard. The ore is 
very rieb and is attracting consider
able attention."" Mr. Wbitebair is a 
machinist and bas installed several 
drills in the Oobadt district.

WILL LECTURE
The Lindsay Foot gays:—Our citiz

ens will be intereeto# mtho announce
ment that Lindsay vill on Friday 
next be visited by Judge John A Bar
ron «of Stratfohd, a former highly 
esteemed citizen, wlw> will leoture on 
Prevention and Oura of Tubercul- 

;. Ls.” in the Ool.ogiate Imititute As
sembly Hall. Judge Barron takes a 
deep interest m the subject referred 
to. *

CAN UE STAND ID I f I 
A Haliburbon corresptoGidorat writes ; 

Our esteemed townsman, (Mr. McFar
land. is joootemplatmg a trip to the 
tropical it lee. Id » week or twv> be 
expects bo wto?t tûks “Queen of the 
Ant Lilies” and (bcjhold a sky of cl:jud* 
U-s azure, • wa of brillrant blue, the 
air sweet (witih eptoy amelia wafted 
from the sunny Islands where the 

endid palm three grows and where 
groves -of tar ange trees, bauwias and 
pine apples greed the eye. fie Intends 
visiting Havana during b» stay in 
Cuba, and if pkrantble visit the Cathed
ral in iwtbôdh re *' the bones of i^*l- 
vrtfbus -the illudtnous dtoooverer n*f 
America. We all join in wbdirn^ Mr. 
MoFarland a safe passage, a grxd 
time -on itihe isldiwd of Cuba rod a 
pleasant trip fmtk^

GERMAN CLUB. . t 
The German CoiSVerRation Club will 

meet *m tsafcwrdav evening ait eight 
o’clock «t St. Like’s rectory. „

ELECTED REPRESENTATIVE 
- At » meeting of St. Luke’s church 
rectorv held last evening. Rev. E. A- 
Langfeldt twas elected a representa
tive of the church cn the JNiclgjil* 
hospital board. «

BOARD OF TRADE. , . ft < * 
f Mr G. A. Gillespie, the well knows 
cheese buyer, iwho attended both the 
Ea.-tern and Western Dairymen’s As
socia tiens meet bugs, and did much ef
fective work «in pushing Peterbor
ough’s claims tor the proposed dairy 
show will deliver an address at the 
special meetuna_of the Board of Trade 
to be tkeid in the city cqumoil cham
ber this .evening. v < t l

SMALLPOX OUTBREAK.
In the (northern towndiipe of Peel 

oounty n serious «outbreak of small-

^x Has .been discovered and the 
-ard ‘of (Health ihjajs decided bo en
force compulsory iraccinat uu. There 
-are now .fourteen cases in Peel ojjuiv- 
ty. but .they arc all of ,v mild nature, 

similar to «the outbreak in C^and af 
and Methii^ue «last year.

GBO*RGE-ST. LEUT.UE.
An enjoyable /time was spent by 

the Epwortih «LeMgiwers of Gn-vrge-at 
oburob Wt tbeir weekly meeting last, 
night. It was “elootol ovanitog” and 
there were men y interesting fea
tures to «proved* amusement. An 
autograph com petit in iwahs won by 
Mire Laura Gray. There was no for
mal programme, Gut there was . a 
joliv social time. « -1. ,

MR. CAMP SPOKE 
Considering the stormy weather, 

there was a good attendance at the 
men’s meeting *«t the Y.M.C.A. on 
Sunday afternoon, when a very "help
ful address was given by Rev. VL E. 
Camp, of Havelock. His subject was 
“The Wise Things to Do.” There was 
a spUndid footing in the meeting. 
The song service was led by Mr. 
Thurston, the Torrey-Alexmder 
hymns being used.

An open meeting was held at the 
close of the address, in which g num
ber took part.

Rev. J. R. Webb, late ofv Montreal, 
will speak on Sunday next on the 
subject, “Borrowed Tilings.”

NEW TÉLÉPHONÉ CONNECTION 
A connection arrangement he, been 

entered into between Drs. Greeg & 
liai Vs telephone line, running from 
Littl » Britain To Oakwood and Va- 
lentia, and the Bell Telephone Com
pany’s system. Th rate for a three- 
mieutc conversation from Little Bri
tain to e it lier Valencia or Oak wood 
is 10 cents. An arrangement has al
so bcei* completed whereby the Be l 
Telephone Company wi.l connect 
their line with the system of Messrs, 
tlogg & Lytle, running from Oak wood 
to Cress wel'. Cam bray, Manilla and 
BlarkWater

BAND AT BROCK STREET RINK WEDNESDAY NIGHT

MR. JAMES BOXALL 
Of Lindsay, Supreme Grand President of the Sons of England 

Who Was Banqueted Last Evening by Lansdowne Lodge, 
No. 25, S.O.E.

LITTLE LAKE
CEMETERY CO.

Officers Elected at the Annual 
Meeting Yesterday

At the annual meeting of the Lit
tle Lake Cemetery Company, the 
old Board of Directors were-re-ap- 
p««ited as follows; Messrs* E. H. 
D Hall, J J Lundy, TAB Hay, 
Benj. Sbnrtley, i$ir. Burnham, C. Sta
pleton and Jas. Stevenson.

Messrs. Jab. A. Holland and T. Q. 
QuartermaJmc were reappointed au
ditors for the coming year. m 

Last year’s officer» were also re
elected ae follows ;

President, W. H. Moore.
Secretary Treasurer, E. A
Superintendent, F. Wise.
Messre. Hay, titoortly, Stapletcn. 

•lid Stevenson were appointed a spe
cial committee m tibe grounds.

Three men (were tilled and three 
seriously jo Jared (by 4 Ryasmke ex- 
plo-dan ' xxa (foe G.T.P. twenty miles 
fcwn <fos (Wxttorpeg river , . t; , «

Annual Banquet of 
Lansdowne Lodge

Members Gather Round the 
Festive Board

After the install at Lon of officers 
of Lansdowne Lodge, 8LO.E., No. 25, 
which took place in the lodge room 
last night pn adjournment was 
made to the Peterbwough House, 
where Mine Host Bra. Head bad 
prepared the annual banquet of 
tbe society. A very large ‘turnout 
of the members gathered round the 
festive board and .partook of the 
very appetising viands which. Yiad 
been provided. The g>enu was excel
lent an* too much ,cannot be card 
in appreciation of the capable man
ner in which the fcsrge number pre
sent were catered to. The spirit of 
good fellowship ind sociability pre
vailed throughout the whole even- 
ign and at was amply prove© . that 

. wbtm tbe Sops of Aioton meet they 
1 know bow. to enjoy/ themselves. The

. THE . ,

BANK OF OTTAWA
paye Interest

QUARTERLY
In the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed free date of deposit

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH : 
Gcerge Street.

A. A. HOLLINOSHEAD. Mgr.

banquet was a decided success- and 
the committee in charge deserve, cre
dit for tbe excellent manner in 
which it was carried out.

The event was graced with* the 
presence of Supreme Grand Officer 
J. Boxafll, of Lindsay, antf also 
â deputation from Lindsay, Inolud- 
.ng District Deputy Bro. Mil burn, 
and Bro. Johnson, Mr. Darter, of 
Toronto, who was to* have been pre
sent, was unavoidably absent.

After the wants of tbe inner man 
had been satisfied, a toast lis* was 
oad been satisfied, a toast list int
erspersed with songs and recitations 
was run off, and Mr. JffSuk Kit* 
ney acted as toast master.

The first toast honored was that 
to “The King.” It was proposed by 
Uro Taylor and was responded to 
by the heaurty singing of tbe Nation
al Anthem by those present.

The next toast was that to ih 
'Supreme Officers.” Mr. S. A Oku 
n proposing this, said he was glad 
to see such a targe attendance . of 
the members and was particularly 
pleased to see Supreme Grand Pre
sident Boxajl present at tbeir ban
quet and took great pleasure in pro- 
propo&ing bis toast.

Supreme- U rand President.. Boxai I, 
upon rising to respond, was heartily 
applauded. Bro. Boxai I regretted ve
ry imuch that it would be impos
sible for him to gay as much ab
out the work of the Order &» ho 
wished to, owing to a severe cold, 
tie »a.d he hoped those .present 
would think tbe tiqjireme Pre
sidents nia* nothing to do but to 
attend banquets. They bad a lot 
of work to do. Tibe Order of the 
S.O.E. is prospering today ps never 
before Those of you y bo were -at 
Supreme Lodge wti^ch met in Cha
tham some months ago, said t.hc 
speaker, would have seem plans of 
tbe S.O.E. home to be built ta*t To
ronto Thfis home will be enlarged 
ae the first one thought of was 
found to be inadequate far it'be 
growing needs of tbe Society. This 
borne will be second to none of Any 
home of a fraternal society in va- 
nadA. 566,000 had been paid out in 
sick benefits during the year and 
$44,000 in doctor’s fees. Bro. BoxaJI 
closed bis remarks by thanking them 
for the honor done him.

Mr J. E. Firtii tbrm contributed 
at song after which Brou Runnett 
gave a patriotic recitation.

ProbaLly the moot interesting fea
ture tft the evening wan the pres
entation of a Past President jewel 
to Bro. Ktogscote ,whn for twelve 
yeaire Has fstied tbe office of re
cording secretary. Bro. Boxai I made 
the presentation and in doing so, 
said that the duties of recording 
secretary required time and care, 
and Bro. Kingscote hads'Certainjjr de
voted bis time to it. tie bud great 
pleasure in presenting him with the 
jewel of. merit, which entitled him 
to all the honors of a .past presid
ent. I

Mr. Ktogeeote made a suitable re
ply in which he thanked those pre
sent for tbe honor they had done 
him, and be hoppd he would still 
be of good ,erase to the lodge.

Tha. next toeti. to the "Venting 
Brethrm," »« propo*d by Mr. E. 
A. Veek, who said it gave him a 
great deal of pleaaure to be prwot 
and felt honored to have the privi
lege of proposing tfee toaat to the 
••Visiting Brethren."

Bro Johnson, of Landnay, replied 
to tbe toast.

Mr. Walter Stocker tihen sang * 
solo m -bis usual excellent manner.

The toakt to "The Ladies" was 
proposed by Pro. H. Long and re
sponded to by Bro. Brown.

The tout to "The «ont” was .pro
posed by Bro. tifonmons and respon
ded to by Mine Host Head.
• abort addresses were »**», .Ç'V*1 
by Mayor McWiMiams and Aid. R. 
H Leary, who came in at tbe con
clusion of the council meeting.

A very pJrXMVrt Lune wa* brought 
to » close by the onging of the 
National Anthem. ___-

learn dressmaking in
TWO WEEKS 

Teaching rooms In Y.W.C.A. 
No more puplle taken alter 
Thureday. The Mleeee Bllleon

ANOTHER CUT IN PRICES
W.> are offering special bargains 

in men's socks, men's braces, ladies’ 
wrapperette wrappers, ladies’ n*tnr»l 
wool under wear m ladi-e’ fancy col
lars arm ladies' and children’s msn- 
tlee. B. Y. MOYE8, 408 George 
street

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

PETERBORO’ HOCKEY CLUB
EXCURSION

—TO—
TORONTO AND RETURN

-ON-

8ATURDAV, JANUARY 26
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC

Fare for the round trip

$2.05
Tickets good going only on special train 

leaving Peterboro’ at 4. JO p.m , good to return 
00 special train leaving Toronto at 11.30 p.m. 
January *6th or any regular train January 27th 
or January 28th.

For tickets and all information see
‘ W MelLROY, >
- -it- City Pawwoger Axent,

Hi Oeurge but

OWN A HOME
We have homes for all people. Many styles, many 

prior», in many tucaliiirs. We can lteip you '<> 
necure a desirable borne at a rcasonaWe price. We 
have them from f600 10 $6.000.

OWN A LOT
It doesn't lake much money hy'rmr plan, and It 

won't be in some desolate RxadBy, bat in one that is 
bound to improve and increase in value. We bave 
recently listed some venr desirable lots for sale in 
south end. Drop in and inquire about them. Opes

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
Phons m US Hamer Suva

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Cailodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specially. 
Taken day or night at LCNDRUM'S 
STUDIO. 170 Charlotte St.

TENDERS
Separate or in bulk, will be received up to

FRIDAY, the 1st of FEBRUARY,
or the Trades required m the
Erection of Ait Extension to the So. 2 

Building ef the Canadien General 
Electric Works at Peterborough.

The Plans and Specifications may be 
seen and all information obtained at the 
Advertising Department of the Canadian 
General Electric Company’s Otiice, 16 King 
Street, Toronto, and at the office of the Archi
tects, Belcher & Hcathcote, Peterborough. , 

The lowest or any tender not necessarils 
accepted. Staled Tenders endorsed “ Tender5 
for Works” to be addressed to GEO. W, 
WATTS, Esq., Assistant General Manager, 
Canadian General Electric Office, 16 King 
Street, Toronto, or to JOHN E. BELCHER, 
C.E., Architect, Peterborough.

SPECIAL OFFERING
- IN

SHOES
We have recently been busy 

SORTING UP our stock and 
have RARE BARGAINS in 
Ladies,’ Gentlemen's and 
Children’s

WINTER SHOES
It will pay you to give us 

a call

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4SI Oaovga-St

TABLE 
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain of busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mer- 
vln’s

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Bam 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens . 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET 

Career Baiter uf Ajleer Streets

Shoes

FOR EVERYBODY
Everything that's new. correçl and dear- 

able in Footwear, awaits you here.
No matter what price you wish lo pay, he 

it $1.00 ov be it $5-00 or any other price, 
between—yoa 11 find here reliable shoes in 
tbe latest and correct styles for

MEN, WOMEN, 
BOYS, MISSES 

AND CHILDREN
Thera’s money saving and more style y>d 

more wear for yen in oar kind of shoes thaa 
any you 11—well, we mean the other kind.

Come, see for yourself.

J.TuSTENSOI
884 George Street
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PHOTO FRAMES. TO THEM WHO WAIT. YeUNfcLatest Dean Patterns Indispensable in Winter,Bill made a call upon his Jane;
Paw eat in the next room.

A very aad arrangement this— 
They had no chance to spoon.

Papa came In to take a look;
He thought they were too still. 

But Jane was sitting over there. 
While over here was Bill.

Instead of throwing away the silver 
corners of old pocketbooks or selling 
them tor old silver and securing there
by • painfully email sum of money 
clever women are now using them for 
making most attractive picture frames. 
These comers are Indeed easily strip
ped from an old pocketbook and mount
ed on a velvet background conforming

There’s a need in every home far
THE PANTOGRAPH, Gray’s Syrup ofRed Spruce Gum

It W1U Aid Tea la C opy lag Maps er 
Drawings.

An Instrument that can be need to 
copy mspa or drawings or to enlarge 
er reduce them Is celled the panto
graph, and you can make one your
self with just a little care.

You can use four flat pieces of 
wood, as shown in the Illustration, or 
tour plain flat rules, which you can 
buy for a cent apiece. The rules are 
better, for they bave the Inches and 
smaller divisions already marked on 
them, whereas It yon use the pieces of 
wood you will have to make those 
marks yourself.

The four pieces must be so fastened 
together at B, C, G and H that they 
can turn freely on each other, and all 
parts of the pantograph must be sup
ported at the same distance from the 
table, ao that the motion will be an 
even one. If you use ordinary screw 
eyes to fasten the joints G, B and Hi 
from below they will lift the panto
graph to an equal level

A leal pencil I» fastened at A, and a 
screw eye should be put in from under
neath jnst next to It to hold It level 
also. At C a steel nail la need of such 
a length that Its point just clears the

/ A few does, at the first sign of a cold, will allay all throat 
W irritation—take away hoarseness—check the inflammation*.' 
r strengthen the lungs - ward off the cough.

All the healing, soothing, cars live properties of Canadian Seen 
Gnm—combined with aromatics. Pleasant to take. 25 eta. Dot

whenlug for the photograph can naturally 
be made small or large. It la the out
side of the frame alone which la con
trolled by the silver comer».

When the old pocketbook has but 
two stiver piece» they should be put on 
the diagonal comer» of the velvet 
time In each cassa It can be made 
to lit some particular picture, aa the 
eoroero are thee but a decoration and

She turned the light down very low.

COAL And they sat close—llkethis!
-December Bohemian.

WOOD 1-9-0-7
All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 248 Kami and 168 Simeee Sts
Begin the NF.VV YEAR by opening up A NEW SET 

„ OF BOOKS.
We have a complete stock of

.=—Office Supplies

Including DAY BOOKS, LEDGERS, JOURNALS, 
MINUTE BOOKS, LETTER COPYING BOOKS 
TYPËWRI 1ER SUPPLIES, as well as all the sun

dry requirements for a well equipped office.
Examine our Stock before purchasing.

Of course a prettier frame can be 
made when the old pocketbook has 
tour silver corners. Card cases, port
folios and men'» notebook» have usu
ally this number.

Dark maroon and peacock blue are 
attractive color» on which to mount 
massive, heavy comers of pocket- 
books, while turquoise and apple green 
make daintier backgrounds for light 
open designs In silver. The reason vel
vet la chosen aa the background 1» be
cause the metal sinks Into Its deptii 
and therefore appear» better than If 
aseontad on satin or some other mate
rial» of smooth surface.

Heavy cardboard la first of all used, 
being covered with the velvet, and In 
doing this work a strong glue Is essen
tial The silver corners are also held 
to the frame with glue.

R.HICKS&CO

PETERBOROUGH.

'A woman with an exceptionally clear If one has no pretty gown which 
she may wanr upon the occasions 
which come unexpectedly to every 
woman Mile odd waist of soft silk, 
or chiffon clotih, corresponding in 
tone wteh the suit skirt, is indeed 
"a Intend in aesd." Swob * waist 
ie not expensive, yet it mnkea one 
ieel tixiit she has samethimg which 
will look prvftty if she needs it. The

complexion rooeetly eat Nr her photo
graph. On receiving the proof she took
It back to tile artist and complained of

Editor—Yonr novel la stolen—every 
wford, except the title.

Author—How do you like the title?— 
Fliegende Blatter.

a number of email apota on the Nee
which marred an otherwise perfect pic
ture. The photographer waa at a leas
to account for this, examination of

R. J. SODENwaia' sketched is in soft silk, with 
a tucked yoke and bonde of lace in
serted. The sleeves may *- **-'-*■ 
ed short or long and aa 
much tramming may tie u— — 
sired to all-owr 1er» or plain ailk 
may serve tor the yoke with a bit 
ol hand embroidery or some medal
lions to beautify it. Few the medium

He Didn’t Say He Coeld Step It.
Pat had obtained employment aa a 

boetier and was greatly Interested In 
the iron horses under his care. One day 
the yard master asked him If he could 
run an engine.

“Can Ol run an engine! If there’s 
anything Ol’d rather do all day long It’s 
run an engine."

“Suppose you run that engine In the 
house."

"Ot’ll do It." bluffed Pat and climbed 
Into the cab. He looked around, spat 
on his hands, grabbed the biggest lever 
and pulled It-wlde open. Zip! she went 

Pat saw the

fortnight later an
broke out no the woman’» faex which little orFOR THE CROUP. 369 George Streetproved to he the first outward aymp-

P.S. We have a few Xmas Globe's on hand which 
we are offering at 35 cents.

Whea a doctor cannot be secured 
promptly In an emergency It la necea- 
aary to have a good remedy always on 
hand when children are Inclined to be 
croupy.

A mother who will provide heraelf 
with half a pint of raw linseed oil can 
light the worst case of croup she may 
meet with. It I» aald to be an unfall 
lug remedy, and" for quick result» It 
beat» anything else which can be given 
tor that dreed disease.

Half a teaspoon ful la a dose unless 
the child I» choking very badly. Then 
give a teaspoonful.

It acts two ways. In the first stage 
of croup, where there I» not much 
mucus, it I» loosened and carried off 
through the bowels.

In the second stage It causes vomit
ing; but unlike ipecac. It leaves no 
soreness of the throat aa an after dif
ficulty.

It 1» rarely necessary to give more 
than one dose, when the child will get 
relief and go to sleep again.

This simple remedy la one that la 
within the reach of every mother and 
one that can he kept In the house at an 
times, and while It la In the house the 
dreed membranous croup need cause 
no terrors.—Boston Traveler:

sise three and a quarter yards of 
27-inch mraburial are needed. The 
stylo in one vebfoh would become any 
one ae the tucks in bock lend tap-__ ___ the tucks in back tond tap
ering lines and tihe fullness in front 
La only ample emoogh to be pleasing.

6710—Sixes, 32 t» 12 inches bust 
measure.

cession to build a railway from the 
Tonquln frontier to Yunnanfu. the capi
tal of the southwestern province, a 
distance of shoot 180 miles. Labor and 
climatic dlfltcnltiee aa wen aa a change 
In 1064 of the original trace of the 
Una have had much to do with the de
lay, hot work la now proceeding all 
along the new rente, and It I» expected 
that the railway will be epen aa far aa 
Mengtan In 1007 and he completed to 
Ynnnanfu, the terminus. In 1008.—Lon
don Engineer.

DIAQSAM or PAirroaBAPH. 
table when the pantograph rest» on the 
screw eyes. F la fastened to a block of 
wood screwed on the table by means of 
a steel nail, on which It must move 
freely. It la well to shape this block 
like K, ao that the screws that hold It 
to the table will not prevent the stick 
from moving freely on the nail at F.

If now you place a mhp or a picture 
under ti and a piece of blank paper un
der A and then move the steel nail at 
C along the lines of the picture the 
pencil at A will draw a similar picture 
twice the slae of the one at C. If yon 
pnt the pencil at C and ateel nail at A 
the picture drawn will be one-half the 
original else.

The proportions may be made differ
ent by changing the position of the 
Joint* G and H. where the pieces of 
wood are fastened together, but the 
opposite aides of the figures CO and 
HB must be kept equal.

You can regulate the slae of the 
drawing by remembering that the line 
drawn by A will always be aa much 
larger than that drawn by C aa the 
line AB la larger than CH, ao that If 
you wish to enlarge the picture or map 
to four times Its sise move the hinge 
halfway np to C. And since the oppo
site sides of the diamond must be kept 
equal G must alee be moved halfway 
down to B.

If you make the pantograph carefully 
It will more than repay aU your trou
bla,;.,.........

Mid-winter Sacrifice
of Superior

Robes, Rugs, Horse Blankets 
and Fur Coats

Stock too large and prices will be reduced to a'figure 
that will clear them quickly. Horse .owners never had 
a better chance to buy bigger bargains in these lines.
Sign Horae 

at Door

Into the roundhouse, 
bumpers sbead and. guessing what 
would happen, reversed the lever clear 
back. Out she went—In again—out
again.

Then the yardmaster yelled, “I 
thought you aald you could run an en
gine!”

But Pat had an answer" ready:
“Ol had her In there three times. 

Why didn’t yon shut the door?’—Erie 
Railroad Employees’ Magaxlne.

Trlhete to Fault Schools.
Figures concerning the students ma

triculated at Cornell In the last twen
ty year» Indicate that 42 per cent have 
come from •’irate school» and 68 pee 
cent from public sc boo la. Of private 
school pupils 163 were dropped after 
the first term and 111 from public 
school», and the percentage of failures 
among the public school graduate» la 
much lower than those of private 
schools. Consequently the Cornell fac
ulty favor» withdrawing the privilege 
of admission by certificate from pri
vate school».

B. SHORTLY George
one afternoon crying, and on being ask- 
ed by his mother the cause he told his 
mother that he had mlased a word In 
spelling and bad been whipped by his 
teacher.

On being asked what the word waa 
and how be spelled It Willie told her 
the word was pneumonia and that he 
had spelled It n-e-n-m-o-n-l-a.

The next day Willie came home cry
ing even harder than the day before.

His mother, asking the cause, was 
Informed that Willie had mlased an
other word In spelling and had bèen 
whipped again for his mistake. ......

He told his mother that the word he 
mlased waa neuralgia and that be spell
ed it p-n-e-e-r-e-l-g-l-a—Judge's Libra-

Street

Cereellws YeeilerbiU.
Cornelias Vanderbilt Is slowly hut 

surely earning hia way to the front In 
the national guard of New York. In 
1901 he was elected a second lieuten
ant in the Twelfth regiment and la 
now senior first lieutenant In the or
ganisation. He has been detailed to 
the captaincy of one of the companies 
and will soon become a regular cap
tain. The members: of the regiment 
show no Jealousy over this promotion, 
as they say It was earned by good 
woi^ aa a soldier.

CULINARY CONCEITS.
“Had It not been tor General Whit 

lock's disgraceful management of the 
English army In 1806 Argentina. In 
which 436(1000,000 of British capital la 
Invested, would have been a portion 
of the British empire," said Major Gan 
er^l Sir A B. Tullock at a meeting of 
the Royal United Service Institution 
Iwid ti* other day to London.

Leftovers of cold chicken make de-
Helena fritter» when mixed
dlnary fritter better and fri< In deep

the LatestMelted butler used tor besting la 
need In the proportion of one table 
spoonful of butter melted to one cupful 
of hot water. Keep hot while using.

Celery salt la nice with tried apples, 
and ae la a bit of onion. Use this dish 
aa a vegetable: relish or appetiser with 
cold meat and bread and butter. It can 
be quickly made.

Ter a savory potato dish slice un
cooked potatoes thin, sprinkle them 
lightly with minced onion, cover wit» 
milk, season with «ait aad pepper and

6764.—AN EXCELLENT DSIGN FOR 
At SHORT BLOUSE. ,«V 

There sre three points about » shirt 
wriiat which decide its succès# and 
t>he>e are its style, beoom'ngneaa .end 
mMertol. The letter includes both 
texture and motor asm crus must al
ways be Che choice of the wearer.

~ *’ 1 are often

Happened Friday.
You here all heard that Friday la an 

"unlucky" day, and many persona 
have so firm a belief In the supersti
tion that they would not on any con
sideration begin any work or start on 
a Journey on that day. Here la a par
tial list of Important historical events 
that happened on Fridays read It a 1*1 
then make up your mind whether or 
not the day deserved Its "unlucky”, 
reputation: The Mayflower landed; the» 
Bastile waa burned; Moscow was 
burned; Washington was born; Amer
ica waa discovered; Shakespeare was 
horn; Lincoln was assassinated ; Queen 
Victoria was married; the battle of 
Marengo was fought; Charles L was 
beheaded; the battle of Waterloo was 
fought; Julius Caesar was assassinat
ed; the battle of New Orleans waa 
fought; Joan of Arc was burned at the 
stake; the Declaration of Independence 
was signed — all on Friday. Now, 
what do yon think shoot the day 7

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING
Woman’s Strength

Is Overtaxed
BY WORM AMD WORRY, BUT GOOD 

HEALTH IS RESTRED BY

Dr. Chase's 

Nerve Food.

With -Imr strength hvertaxsd by 
toe much work many a woman, 
finds heraelf weak, nervous and ex
hausted. subject ot indigestion and 
headaches and spell* of discourage
ment and dyspondeney.

Under such circumstances Dr. 
Chase’» Nerve Food comes *1 . a 
blessing of great value. Briefing 
new hope aed oonftdcnccaand restor
ing Vitality to the bleed and nerves.

Marines*, least disturbances, pale, 
hloodleae appears»»* smothering, 
choking sensations, heavy heart 
beating and palpitation are some of 
the symptoms which give way be
fore the p»rsiatent use of this grekt 
food cure. The appetite is sharpen- 
ened, digestion la improved, the 
form to rounded eat to healthful 
proportions, and gradually and 
certainly strength’ and vigor replace 
weakness and disease

Mrs. 0. Scott. fipbonrg, Ont., 
state».—“After recovering from ty
phoid fever, I was left in a very low 
atato of health and my system waa 
very much' run down. I was v.-rv 
weak, nervous sod in feet wax not 
fit to do any work at all and began 
to fear th'at 1 was of little nee in 
thi* world

“A friend el m’mei, Mrs. G. M. 
•Blown, hod used Dr. Chase’s Nsrve 
Food and told me that It benefitted 
her wonderfully. I look courage 
and began the use of this medicine. 
After taking the first hex I began 
to Ieel an Improvement In my health 
and no* sft-r using four boxes, I 
am completely cured I now feel 
•Ike myself once more and believe 
that lean ttrihnte the cure to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Feed."

For men. who are yifferlng from 
headaches, indigestion and sleepless
ness. lor women who besides these 
symptoms suffer from weaknesses 
and Irregularities of the delieate 
fem'nlne organism, for children who 
are pale, week and puny, there is. 
we believe ne preparation extant, 
whleh will bring about such satis- 
fsctorv result» as .theme of Dr. 
Chess’* Nerve Food; 68 cents a box, 
• boxes fat. fiat, st all dealers, or
Bdma»**t Bates * Ce-, Toccata

The otheir dharerterl-tira __ ____
combined Mold a widest wftijoh is yrot- 
Boea'ble for these qualities is sketch
ed. Tile yoke of fanciful ’bapang ie 
‘mart sod trim asofcil g. TSie gn sipe 
of tucks wiliich regulate the fulness 
ot the front are pleoamg aa ere thi be 
in hack wiheeh auggrot taper o7 waist 
The steer es may he of Use puff and 
deep1 out! order or pf oittsop style 
with the narrow wrist baud. Any 
seasonable fabric may serve as ma
terial , Cf wh«* 3 5-8 yards 27 inch re 
wide are needed to the medium sise.- 

6766.—«Sixes 32 *0 12 metsce hast

It Varied.
The late Judge Saunders of North 

Carolina was noted as an angler, bat 
he had a poor memory aa to the weight 
of the fish he had taken. On one occa
sion a friend, trying to entrap him, 
aald. "Say, Judge, what waa the weight 
of that big catfish yon caught the other 
dayr

The Judge turned to hia waiter and 
«aid, “Bob, what did I say that catfish 
weighed 7*’
• “What time yesterday, bee»—In de 
mawnln’, at dinner or after auppah!"— 
St Louie Republic.

Sicily*» DrlBand*.
How strong Is the Influence of the 1 

brigand In Sicily la shown In recent 1 
proceedings at the Caltnnisetta assizes, 
where four of the band of the notori- j 
ons chief Fall la Moloiie- were to be 
tried. The jairrmen and witnesses In* j 
stead of appearing sent a joint pet$- j 
tion to the court praying to be excused ! 
eo long as the chieftain, who has al
ready a dozen assassinations to an
swer lor. remains uncaptiired.

INVITATIONS
MENUS

from time to time aa it holla away.
PROGRAMMESAn excellent way to bake codfish,

which break» Into flakes ao readily, la
ANNOUNCEMENTSto better a sheet of white paper, lay

the steak on It, batter lk sprinkle It
and on loo Juice», salt and CALLING CARDSpepper, wrap securely and bake on the

And PERSONALrack of the flah pan for half an boor.

CASH IS KING!
STATIONERYWhere there la a oaeleas door, which 

for varions reasons moat be continual
ly closed. Its unsightly appearance may 
be artistically treated by nailing bar 
lap acroae It, «electing a color barm» 
# tying «a closely aa possible with that 
ot the Fall paper In the room. When 
this has been pot In place pnt shelves 
acme» fee hooka eo filling up the en
tire doorway. By allowing the top 
shelf to project beyond Its fellow» a 
red may be pnt acroae below It and 
curtains hang to the floor, the wider 
shelf also permitting a row of orna
ment» or Jardinieres to complete the 
cabinet effect In a bedroom a closed 
door to another apartment may be con
verted Into a wardrobe by nailing a 
shelf above the lintel of the doer and 
putting hooka underneath this and also 
along the closed door beneath. Hang 
cretonne enrtalna from the shelf to the 
floor and tack them on the sides to the 
door jambs to keep net the dost •

Ti,—. Useless Qesstlsss.
How many of our word» are abso

lutely superfluous, serving no end but 
the waste of time.

A man stood before a mirror, hie face 
well lathered and hia raxor In hand.

In came his wife. She looked at him 
and Inquired, "Are yon shaving?”

“No,” he replied fiercely; “Pm black
ing the kitchen range. Where are yon 
— out driving or at the matinee?" — 
Woman’s Home Companion.

BEST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY

$7.30
BEST HARD WOOD $6.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 6*00 UP.
nn A m Any one wishing to give Peal 

g* \ I a trial can obtain any quantity 
* * desired, large or smalL

The newest and latest types
papers and extremely good

work.Ussiest Isvrvsss.
Have yon tried what they call mag

ical Increase?
Take a large drinking glass, conical 

In shape—that Is, small at bottom and 
large at top. Put In It a quarter, half 
HU with water, tfien place a plate oa 
top and turn quickly over ao that the 
water may not escape.

A piece of stiver aa large as half a 
dollar will Immediately appear on the 
plate, and aomewhat higher np will be 
another piece of the sise of a quarter.

Curious phenomenon. Isn’t It?

Review Printing Co
PETERBOROUGHJ. B. A. FITZGERALD

"Dis paper," said Weary Walker, 
"sea dey’s quite a few people det 
finks It’s unlucky to begin work on 
Friday."

"Well, dat’s a good beglnnln’," re
marked Ragsoe Tatters.

Children's Aid Society
FOff THE CARE OF NEOLECTEP 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

iDCorpo<etr,! by Act of Legitialsre, 189g 
Information required. Infor man li name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
Office Heure- IM6 a IK® sis.

3FE1CE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

OKO. COCHRANE,
Aneirr and Asst

COAL'Mebbe a'ter 
awhile people ’ll be dat sensible about 
ev’ry day In de week.”—Boston Tran
script

; Hie Ofcsrr rsltss.
“We’re glad to welcome you Into ong 

little famljy, Mr. 811mm,* aald Mrs. 
Starvem. "Our boarders almoet In
variably get fat"

"l'ea" replied the new boarder, "I’ve 
noticed the same thing In moat board
ing houses. If» cheaper than lean 
meat Isn’t Itr-Phlladelphla Press.

Te Wfcttes the Hails. When giving your next order for Coal, place 
it with us I'romp*; delivery. Our Coal will 
give you latisfactiurm every rexpect.

Present Cash Price

This la a liquid whltener for the
hand»: Take one quart of water, pre
viously boiled and strained; alcohol. 681».—(A PLAIN SIttRT WAIST 

In ties age of elabmti-rki to evrry- 
tilwng a iplntn sMrt wait* n a relief 
and ■ pleasure. Here ri one maee 
recently in striped we stable woollen 
having <J»!y a stitched pleat to re
lieve its severity. The sleeves may 
be to fall or sBorter length blab p 
dtyfle «w to regal a ten shirt style. 
The trout may hure the duchess oka- 
rug instead of the box pleat if nr- 
sired. The out and «trie of the wa.’at 
is Unusually good. Fvr developing 
it any of -the -triped or attacked flan- 
nek, cloths, poplin, sTlk or washing 
(abrio: may serre. The medium size 
wilt for 8 yards or do inoN material. 

6819.—Sise# 12 to 12 inohni bur*- .. . a
order and 10 eente at’

___  OFFICE and pattern
Will be sent you by mail, 1 , t ;

bichloride of mercury, eight grains 
glycerin, twenty drops. Take font 
ouncee of the water and beat It ta 
bolting, dissolve the bichloride of mer
cury In tide hot water and add the al
cohol Mix the sine and glycerin to
gether In a bowl, pour the larger por
tion of the quart of water In. stir, then 
add all the dilated bichloride of men 
cary and alcohol. Bottle and shake al
ways before using. Apply the liquid 
with a small aoft velvet spoaga

CARRIAGE PAINTINGksrlr an* Late.
Oe to brut early—wake up with fay;
Go to bed Iste—crues girl or boy.* A Wise Fellow.

Wlgg—The lest 1 saw of you Young- 
pop waa talking yon to death about hia 
baby. How did yon get rid of him?

Wigg—Oh, some fellow came along 
who had Jnst bought an automobile, ao 
I introduced them and made my es
cape.—Philadelphia Record.

Go to bed early—ready for

PE* TO*Go to bed late—moping all

Go to bed late—doctor» and pills.

Oo to bed early—grow very tall;
Go to bed lato—stay very small. OFFICES-Muster Street City,csrrtasv and 

a Yeiknd's |tog department 
will be gtsd to 1

of Mr. B. donsld's Drug Store. Phono SSf.
Robinson Street— Phone 2*4.John Pymor. wf Btxonfreld. re 1«

Khr.s old. *.nd H bwle aed fiearty.
feight in the battle of the Wind

mill at (Prescott in 1835.

Président RooaeveTt has laid be 
would lake to see the aise of bat
tleships limited by, an international 
agreement, ,

Mr. N. H. Buckner bate resigned 
ae editor of the 6t. Thomas Times 
to, be managing editor of the £en-

Leere
SCOTT & HOGGJAS. J. SHADOETT

*t B Tolland's Verrai inset
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Cure Every Form of

Indigestion
After yon have caten a meal, 
the stomach should do two 
things—pour out a dissolving 
fluid to digest the food—and 
churn the food until com
pletely digested and liquified. 
Sour Stomach, Bekhing Gas, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
simply mean that the stomach 
is not doing its work property.

" Fruit-a-tives " strengthen 
the stomach and increase the 
flow of gastric juice

"Fnrit-a-tives” make the liver 
active and regulate the bowels. 
There will be an end to those 
Bilious Headaches, too, as 
soon as you start curing your 
Ifyspepsia and Constipation 
with Fruit-a-tives. 
‘‘Fruit-a-tives” contain the 
wonderful medicinal pro- 

, perries of fruit—in an active 
and curative form. 50c. a-box 
—6 for $2.50. At all dealers'.

THE HOLIDAYS
are over but JOHN J. HOWDEN J 
.s as well prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the best 
meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts 
Choice Cuts

Thebest and tenderest steaks 
are always to be had at

J. J. Bowden’s
•"4 61 OBOROI STREET.

Cbe Bails ‘Review
Asm v-sssr-'rr • :
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Another Letter
on the Subject

Fi«É Lux II Replies to Observa
tions of Flat Lax I.

To the TidAw of the Review.
Sir.—Fiat Lui, not eeeiug the 

force o! my remark» naturally con
clude» triât I em weak, f may tyll 
him that my object was to show 
that Prof. Goldwiki Smith. eoouta 
Protestantism »s well ee Catholic
ism. The point of the diaeunion is, t 
euppoee, that the CbUtokie Church 
ie reapcneible for .the fury of tps 
French. In order to show that aU 
forma of rcHelen are involved, I 
showed ihow ydwtrd Proteatantiem 1» 
hi the eye» of trial people. Fair thii 
F. L. eaye the ebureh to el*» to 
blame To re-enforce my argument 
regarding «U xeligiotm I attack Tro- 
teatantinm ea pentrayed by . the 
witch burners These people were 
merely • trifle •Harrow" I bave 
been raid. Jest no. However, f mgr

a that same religion rest., on re
tirai. it reate on eunuerity and 
that authority may be inramal (or 
among the 6U0 varieties of I’ruteet- 
tants) or onee (or all a* ip the 

hard of the Church of Rome, speak
ing ex-catbedre. Id any event it is 
ail outside the domain of reasoning 
and therefore admits of no contra
diction. This incooteaUibiUiy Is the 
essence of the Christian religion. I 
am not, f may say, a OatbeUe. I 
say trie to elsar tint Church of my 
shortcomings. In eonclasino, my 
opponent would, f suppose, have me 
congratulate Protestantism upon 
the highly mortal (ale) condition of 
Ontarw and British Colombia and of 
the U.8. Trie chase of Protestant
ism seeks order and Unity, I am 
told. Good I 1 hope they wnll get it 
end a little reason as well.

. , Yours, etc.,
, ,1 FIAT LUX II

Board of Trade
Meets To-night
—.—

Local Dairy Show and Cheap 
Power Will be Discussed

A a permit meeting of the board of 
trade will be held this evening at 
eight o'clock in the city council 
chamber. It la expected there will 
be e large attendance.

The proposed dairy show, which it 
is hoped will be secured lor Peter
borough, will be discussed, as wpll as 
cheap power. It 4» hoped there 
there will be s large attendance. 
Alt interested in the proepsrity and 
welfare of Peterborough;, are cord
ially invited to «tend t «might’s 
meeting. , _

The medicine that gets the world 
tfc&uJcing*

The remedy bn which all doctors

The proeriptioo nil your «Trieeda 
are taking, le

i nollist r’s Roofer Mountain Tea.
—A*k yrmr druggist

Midland Snowed Under by
Peterborough Last Night

Locals Had no Difficulty in Winning Out From the 
Much Vaunted Northmen—Score Was 14 to 5— 
Home Team Scored 8 Goals in Succession.

of th«- nets before they can libpc to 
have the fiilerware travel in that di
rection. The forwards had to fall 
back on the defence repeatedly to 
help them out, whlie at the pëher end 
Glove * and Crowley were able to 
look after their own department 
without assi.stance, except when Mid
land came down five abreasl. Hut 
the visitors . were slow in shooting, 
and it was an easy matter to take 
the puck away from them and break 
away before the Midland forwards 
could fail back to help out Hanley.

FORWARDS WERE GOOD.
Tbe Midland forward line waa not 

half bad, and played a pretty com
bination game, but Glover and Grow- 
ley broke up their rustics time jVruj 
again, and prevented them 
from getting in on Lang. They were 
weak in hhooting ability and fumbed 
the puck on many occasions when 
their chances looked good for scor
ing. Gould, their light-haired rover* 
was -thi pick of the bunch, bint he was 
too cloaeiy watched to do any dam
age. It was seldom that he got by 
Crowley or Glover. Switzer, at cen
tre .,was good throughput, but was 
up against more than ills match in 
Morgan, while Miller and Ijdoore had 
it on Beatty and HasUng/on Iho 
wings. Neither of tbe Midland sides
men were given a chance to do any
thing and ticemed winded at the 
close Hanley did veteran service for 
his team at point, and saved the nets 
on many occasions. He tried a few 
rushes down the ioe, but couldn’t 
get through, and in the nocond haH 
was kept too busy meeting the Pe
terborough forwards to take any 
sal ie» down the ioe. He was pot Us 
effective & when he played hero 
with Toronto •Varsity. McLennan, 
at cover, was fair ,but seemed unable 
to stop Wlkitcroft and Morgan, and 
Glover and Crowley, whan the two de
fence. mem took a notion to pay a 
friendly visit to McDonald ,who do- 
fended the Midland Acts. The man 
with the 8cc*zh name had one of the 
busiest evertngs of his life, .and turn
ed aside many a shot that caused the 
spectators ito emit long drawn “Oh-s” 
He fozmod-a bulky looking figure pa 
he stood in the nc<a, and his size 
seemed to bo or value to Jiim in get
ting in the way of the locals’ shots.

LOCALS ALL STARRED.
The Peterborough team played 

great hockey, every man doing his 
part to land tbe victory. The deionc© 
was simply great, Crowley and Glo
ver shining throughout the match. 
They broke up all kinds of rushes and 
took îrequem tripe down with the 
puck to assist the forward division, 
t-ang had no cinch in goal, jind had 
hia busy moments. He stopped and 
reliever* wc.l and got the puck, ot* 
much faster than in any previous 
game. The Charlotte Arcet boy is 
steadily improving n,nd is proving 
himsell better ivory game. Whit- 
croft played the fa* game ho lias 
put up AMs year, and scLntiL'atcd re
peatedly. He end Morgan make a 
great pair, und last night did most 
of Uh- scoring. Morgan outplayed 
Switzer at centre, and outgeneraled 
*?.e„ Midland defence. Moore and 
Mtl.er did great work on the wmgs. 
They had tbe best of their covers and 
brought the puck down the ice „nd 
cemtred in fine style. Mi.1er bad 
hard luck in his shooting. He drove 
in about fifty swift <m«, from the 
left wing, but the majority of th.-m 
were a few inclues out or liée Mc
Donald turned them aside. Moore 
plaved consistently throughout and 
seldom failed to do wtiat was re
quired of him. He and Miller stuck 
to their positions much better than 
in previous matches, and were us
ually found where they were need
ed. The Peterborough line excelled 
in two and three men rushes, while 
individual dashes by Whitcroft, Mor
gan, Glover and Orowley were freq
uent

STARTED ON TIME 
.The gome started in good time 

und it was about 8.20 w^hen Chaucer 
Elliott «Hepped on the ice with Jbin 
bai'.r brushed as smooth as if he had 
just got out of a barber’s chair, his 
trousers freshly crealsed, and we.tr-» 
ing u spoAlessly white tie. After a 
preliminary warming up, thé whistle 
blew and the teams lined up osloJ- 
l'bws, the home team -defending the 
south goad.;

Peterborough handed out defeat 
Jn generous quantities to the much 
vaunted Midland team in the senior 
O.H»A. game here last night. The 
score was 14 to 5, with the locals 
leading at half time by 5 goals to 2. 
Eddie Gould’s northern wizards did 
hot come up to expectations, and the 
locals who were in fine form, ®ut- 
skated and outplayed them in ail 
departments of tbe game. Peterbor
ough ran in eight goals in uccession 
in th * second half, and bad *he visi
tors completely faded.

'Nearly 2,000 peop-c thronged Brock 
street rfnk to see the game, a special 
train from Midland bringing in near
ly 400 confident supporters about 7.30 
o’clock They occupied tb© hOratli- 
westenri canner of the rink, but did 

-UQt ge* much chance to make them
selves heard. They were nreiy 
disappointed with the result, as they 
expected their team to win, and had 
•emo money to wagar on the result. 
Joy reigmed among the supporters of 
the home team as they repeatedly 
scored and outplayed the northerners. 

ICE WAS GOOD.
The ice was in the best condition 

imaginable, and remained hard and 
in fin<- shape throughout the game, 

^t looked like a sea of glass when 
the players first stepped upon it, gnd 
was not cut up to any cxlen- at the 
finish

The feature of tbe match was Its 
aim os: entire freedom from rough, 
play. Chaucer Elliott, who refereed, 
had an easy time of it, and was only 
cal.ed upon to lend five men to the 
fence, the penalty in each case being 
one minute, so that .there was only 
five minutes put by .the players in 
the timers’ box during the whole 
match. Peterborough had three of 
the penalties and Midland two. They 
were for minor offenoee, such as » 
trip or a mild slash. Chaucer Jravo 
every satisfaction as referee, »ateh- 
ihg most of the off-sides, and giving 
both teams a square deal in every 
particular.

A GREAT GAME.
It waa a greet game to look at, 

and the upeotaJtors went home more 
than pleased. Everything favored 
hockey ot 'the greased lightning var
iety, and this was th© brand fbat w as 
dished up. The players showed no 
tendency to mix things up and play
ed the puck all ftha time. |t was 
the cleanest game played in Peter
borough in several years, and was 
delightfnl to watch.

Petei borough woo out by a much 
larger margin than was expected. 
Aftêr Midland walloping th© Toron
to teams So such easy fashion, it ,va» 
expected that they would prove a 
formidable proposition for the la- 
cals, but it was far from being the 
case. Tbe supporters of Bddi; Goyld’s 
septette -were confident of victory, 
and were not tbe least shy about 
i.tel ing what the northerners were 
going to do to Peterborough. But, 
’'the best laid pians of itaieo and men 
gang aft aglee,” and oppressive ml- 
cnoe reigned In the Midland qyart- 
,ers of the rink as the home team 
scored goal after goal, and outplayed 
tbe visitors in all departments.

The Midlanders came to Peterbor
ough with the reputation of hav
ing speed to burn, and combination 
that would daxz e the locals. True, 
they possessed a fair amount of 
each, but the benne team had the bc*>t 
of the argument as regards speed, 
stick handling end combination, and 
possessed much better staying pow-

The match was more interesting 
than the score would indicate. There 
were tu> lulls throughout the game, 
the puck being on th© move all the 
time. The checking was not as 
close as in the Peterborough-Kings- 
ton game, «rod the style of play was 
much more opeo and prettier trom 
the view point of a spectator. The 
northerners are hot as strong as 
Kingston, and the Penitentiary bunch 
should be ab.e to pull out a victory 
when they meet Midland here in the 
sudden death game. Midland’s de
fence seemed the weak part of the 
team, and the mem from the lake port 
will have to strengthem up in Iront

R. Wing
Bea tty 
Miller 
L. Wiog

MIDLAND.
Goal.

McDonald
Point
üfo.
Cover

MoLdnnan
Jlover
Gould
Centre

.Switzer
*L. Wing 
Hastings 

Moore 
% Winn

Morgan.
Gent re

Whitcroft. •
Rover

Prowtey. K
£over 
Glover.

.-vjjoin-t
Goal/

PETERBOROUGH.
Referee, .Gtva'ucer Elliott.

SUMMARY.
1, Peter boro, Morgan.
2, Peterboro, Wihfitcroft.
3, MiidLaind, Switzer.
4, Peterboro, Whitcroft.
5, Peterboro, Moore.
6, Midland, Beatty.
7, Peterboro, Morgan.

Ha/lf Tame
8, Peterboro, Morgan.
9, MCdland, Gould. |
10, Peterboro, Morgan.
11, Peterboro, ' Whitcroft.
12, Peterboro> Crowley.
13, Peterboro, Morgan. ,
14, Peterboro, Whlitcroft.
15, Peterboro, Crowley. (
16, Peterboro, Morgan.
17, Peterboro, Mopre.
18, Midland, Gould.
19, MJidkund, Hastings.

THE PLAY
Morgan got th© draw and the rub

ber went to tbe Midlmncf end of the 
rink but Htonley relieved and the 
scene ot openait-ian» was transferred. 
Whitcroft and Morgan started a 
rush but an off-side was called 
and they had to eome back. Whit- 
croft charged in hgain, but Hanley 
again blocked and the puck went 
Langwards. Glover took (t in charge 
and inude a £ne r)isJh', but the Mid
land defence made good. Hanley 
got the first penality, one minute 
for a. slash. Morgan was knocked 
down and sldghtly hurt, but was 
able to continue after a minute?’ 
breathing speld. Glover took anoth
er ruso down amd Whitcroft shoit, 
but it went a little wide. Midland 
forwards made a pretty rush, but 
Crowley intercepted a/ pass, took the 
disc down and gave it to Morgan 
who boat McDonald from a few 
feet out. Tiane 4 mins.

‘Peterborough 1, Midland 0.
Midland had a nice try just aft

er the puck wals faced .but could 
not get in on tihe Peterborough de
fence The puck travelled around un
til Wihitcroft corralled it and scor
ed on an individual rusih. Time 1 
min. %

Midland tried hard ogain and af
ter some pressing Lang was given 
a_ shot which .xhe blocked nicely. The 
Peterborough forwards, ^vith Whit- 
croft als t'be , tried a combined 
rush but faliled to *ïet the rpuck. 
Whitcroft wats given a "minute’s 
rest for a trip after an offside near 
the Peterborough, goad. La-ng stop
ped a* long shot .from McLennan 
and was heartily applauded. Mid
land was* showing up well at this 
stajge and Switzer scored otter a 
pretty rush!. fc

Peterborough 2, Midland 1.
Crowley went off a* minute for a 

cross-check, but with six men the 
homcsteiH forced matters and kept 
McDonald busy. Morgan drove the 
puck i*)to the net, but the whistl# 
hud soimded for an offside and it. 
did not count. Miller etiiot from the 
wing but McDonald blocked. He 
took the puck In again and centred 
to 'Wlhlitcroft, who scored.

-Peterborough 3, Midland 1.
Both» teams were travelling at a 

terrific pare and the spectators 
were Shouting thepiselves hoars©. 
Tiro Midland goal was besieged and 
after many good tries Moore beat 
out McDoma/Id in about .7 minutes, 
and the score read;

Pc ter borough' 4, Midland 1.
The n'cxt went to Midland in a 

minute's time, Beiaitty doing the 
trick after a scramble in front of 
Ling.

Peterborough retaliated with an
other one til short order, Morgan 
scoring on ai pass from Miller.

Peterborough- 5, Midland 2.
This w.'Us a few minutes before half 

time and playing time ended with
out further incidenit of perte.

SECOND HALF.
The home team forced matters at 

the onmvjng of the second period, 
but .lltitttlcy relieved nicely, lie was 
hurt iin doing ro, however, Crow
ley’s shot hitting him behind the 
ea«r. cau».ng a minute's delay. Aft
er four minutes' play Morgan net
ted the puck itifter Moore Had <tak- 
eu it down tlbie side*.

Peterborough! 6, Midland 2.
Midland jgat the y ext and deserv

ed it, tbe forward line makiqgx a

LINDSAY COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
In Connection With the Proposed New Collegiate Institute In Peterborough, for Which Tenders 

Will Soon be Called, It Is Interesting to Note That Lindsay Has One of the Best Equipped 
and Most Complete Buildings In the Province.—It Has a Fine Assembly Hall Cap

able of Seating About 500 Persons and is Surrounded by Splendid Grounds

J

=S
beautiful ruai» and Gould ^eating
out (Latog.

Peterborough 6, Midland 3.
Then caftne th© eight in success

ion. Crowley lifted the 'puck down 
WfritaFpft srtode it from &he Mid
land forwards when they brought 
it batok, and rualined with Morgan, 
the -1 alter scoring.

Peterborough -7X Midland g.
Whitcroft pcored the next in less 

than a miknute after a rush through 
th© whole, Midland team.

Peterborough 8, Ml.dJ.vnd 6.
Mil lei sent in tu daiqy «bot but 

McDonald stopped St. Morgan start
ed a rush1 but Hanley broke it up. 
They were not to be denied, how
ever, and Morgan and Crowley went 
down the l£me .together ^und "Bill” 
drove «£ by McDonald.

Peternorough\9, Midland 6.
A pahs from ÿloore to Jdo$gan and 

ai pretty shot made fit
Peterborough J10, Midland 3. 

les» thfcun a-" minute.
McLennan Vent off for a cross

check and while he was on tthe 
fence Whitcroft corkscrewed in a'nd 
made it; _

Peterborough 11, Stidlhnd 3. ,
They were ooenüng thick and fast 

now, the Northerners -being' played 
off their feet. Crowley made a dash 
down, «hot, and the tally read;

Peterborough 12, Midland 3,.
Gould wa* hurt by colliding with 

Crowley next the fence and it was 
a minute before tie- breath came 
right again. Play being resumed, 
Morgan made a beautiful shot and 
the puck was behind McDonald 
before he knew It. The goat keeper 
and Hanley looked at each other 
and e-book tbeàr heads gravely.

Peterborough 13. Midland 3.
Moore hammered in tbe next one 

in short order and the tally was;
Peterborough. 14, Midland 3.
It looked bad for the northerners 

but Gould was playing a great 
game and scored after a fine rush,

Peterborough J4, Midland 4.
Midland got another just before 

time waa called, Hastings getting 
the honor for putting it by Lang.

Peterborough» 14, Midland 6.
The half minute -.which remained 

to p4ay, resulted in no further sco
ring.

NOTES
The Midland colora, white and 

green, were much iin evidence.

The Peterborough rooters fairly 
raa-ied the roof as the home team 
piled up the eoore.

A Midland supporter, who had 
been hobnobbing with- the small end 
of s- bottle, created muob amuse
ment aa he staggered down the ice 
and sat down heavy and frequently.

iWhftcnoft received a-.blow over 
hi» sore finger that gaused him some 
jnconvenience. ^

Chaucer Elliott was greatly pleas
ed with the game, end congratulated 
tli© Peterborough team on * their 
showing.

Now, wbait wjfll that Toronto 
bunch soy» They had picked Mid
land as sure things against Peter
borough* Well 1 Well 1.

Eddie Gould did great work for 
his team, but jpould not pass the 
Peterborough defence.

Lang made many fine stops that 
earned the plaudits of the crowd.

Peterborough should be able to 
take the Argos’ measure when they 
meet m Toronto tfaiturday night.

A few self-styled sports should cut 
out tbe hàssmg business. There waa 
no occasion to hies lest night, but 
still a. few ttrtn-skinned .spectators 
indulged in tjhe .unsportsmanlike 
practice....r-... ....... .................. .......

Anyway, biasing is » Toronto 
production amd we .want it
here. .

$100 REWARD. $100.
The renders ot bbi» piper will be 

please to learn U*t there is at least 
one .dreaded disease that science bae 
been able to mare in all Ra stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Oure is tfw only poeitime core now 
known to the medical tratenmtj. 
Catarrh being a constitutional «tie- 
ease. tenures a constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Cetari» Oure is taken 
internally, acting direetly I**» the 
blood and mue us surfaces et tile sys
tem thereby destroying the foul da 
tion ot the disease, and ginsing 'the 
patient strength by oUldeg up the 
constitution nod assisting nature in 
doing its work. The proprietors haire 
so mush faith In ite curettre powers 
that they otter One Hundred Dol
lars tor any caee that it tails to hure. 
Send lor list of testimonial..

Address F. J. OUSNKY * CO.. To
ledo. 0. _ t

Sold .by all druggists T5c.
,11 all’s Family Pill» for coosti-Take 

pation. '

You have react the Sailer Beys’ 
Idea -Buy to-aay For your din- 
ner to-morrow «Sailor Boy" 
Canned deed», Tomatoes. Com 
Pass Salmon. Your money 
does not buy better soode. De 
you get "Sailor BOy" orsubeti 
tutes 7

Good Sum for
Deep Sea Mission

$100 Forwarded to tbe Society 
as Result of Recent “At 

Home"
As • result of fbe "‘At ,ilpme" 

iield in aid of the Dhep 8ea Fisheries 
Mission. « the Oriental hotel, on 
New Year’s night, the awn of £190 
has been forwarded to Mies, Gy«eo- 
sbielde, secretary of the Ontario So
ciety. The detailed statement of 
receipt» and expenditure, is as fol
lows—

RECEIPTS.
Subscriptions ............... ......... 4 <0.90
Tickets sold........ .......    142.00

; ! I $182.00
DISBURSEMENTS.

Orchestra __  ____ ____  ___0 15.00
Moving Piano    ‘3.00

lee Cream, coffee, and attend
ance _______________ ... -Î2.10

Printing, advertising and poet-
age 1___- ----       '28.24

Sundries -i—... ...... "3.90
Remitted Miss Greenshiefds, 

shield». Ontario eeeretary 190.00 
Balance Tarried forward __ 17.76

; I

Something Unique is
e

Coconut Cream m
THE LADIES AM CHARMED WITH IT. MAM OBIT BY 

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO 1

THE MANAGER OP

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
is in a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING

Correspondents throughout the world.
Total Assets, $43,000,000 

Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Honter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager

♦♦HMWWWWHM999N0N

«Æ, “THE FAIR” A] ;

SPECIAL 
IN BOOKS

,.kij ür- ~

ALL THIS WEEK
-i 'M •* r IT* , frf! -i;« * •F* •

.... : ■ - - ri a., ai ,u> ,w,ee . ;„ri- ■

COME AND GET A BARGAIN.

«&■ s. ùàt. i

=t=

F. C. CUBITT, m*™,
W. A. WESTC0TT, Bourn

heeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee— eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeooee»»»—i

Thomas Borne, .of BsmilBoo. plead» 
ed (purity to rolling iRuer from w 
waggon *o iaretgnera. end waa fined 
$50 and costa

Ben. ElZhu iRart, U lifted States 
Secretory lot State, with hie family, 
art reed at (Montreal Friday night, 
•d were guleria <n Lord Stratbedna 
till they teft tor Ottawa---- ----•

Steer Straight

Felt aad Gravel, Oeroent, tree

REPAIRS CABETULLY ATTEMDED TO
GEO. MAITLAND

MHeWU. R00F1R

for the beet Beer ever brewed, and rob 
ire sure to come to ns! Oar Bottled 
Beer to "bottled health.’’ It mes» 
vigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high spirits. It is the best medicine 
for the weak and the best food tor the 

----- onr excellent In M
_____ _ __ ts
Ingredients ttsed In the

tut MID WWA <»aAtA MID WOK IWU AVA I
strong. Keep onr e&eHent In » 
yonr homo as a beverage and yens 
have no need of a doctor. Nothing 1 
the purest 
brewing.

CÀLCUTT BBK1UG UD 1ALT1IG CO
■ of Ashbsurnbam. Lim

Handsome

Goods

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 
CHOICE ELEC TI0*8

■ie
See our offerings in

Ladies’ Ring»
■en’a Ring» Adjustable Bracelets
Baby Rings Fieri Breeches
Rem Rings Pearl Ring»
Wedding Ring. Child’s Bracelets

Cut Links Bee’s Watsh Chains
Tie Pins Ladles'
Watch Fehe Lsdlss' Nee k la css 

Leckets

VISIT THIS iTTORE

nmii wreewereeeew
COMPANY

i-------------- —I

TORONTO SAY1HÛS 
and LOAN COMPANY

437 George, Street NterWcagli
.i a ...... -

Notice of Annual Meeting

Notice is hereby given that 
the Annual General Meeting of 
the Shareholders of the Toronto 
Savings and Loan Company for 
the reception of Annual Report, 
Election of Director» and other 
purposes, will be held at the 
Company’s Office, 438 George 
Street, Peterborough, on Fri
day the 25th. day of January, 
1907, at the hour of 2 o'clock. 

By order of the.Boned.

W. G. MORROW

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

and

Fancy Goode

Mew Fancy Cellars 
flew flat Mas 

Uew Qugfiion Tops
New Yerli Hair Combe

BARGAIN CALE il SILKS
i -i ;.i

Hair

n 1. ! : n totorih i i" as" «> '
George Street, Seeeed Deer llertk el ft
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Wholesome and 
Tasty Taffy

Have you tried any of out new Taflv ? Wc 
have many varieties and they ate, all equally 
good. Being made by ourselves of good, pate 
ingredients, they cannot harm. Here are 
some of them
Walnut Trfy Chocolate Crisp
Peanut Ta*y Chocolats Carmel
Braxillian But Tally Cream Tally
Paean But Candy Maple Cream Bars

Take a pound home with you to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
887, 888, 414 Georg* Street

Polls Open Until Eight O’clock
On Municipal Election Day

Council Will Ask Legislation for This Privilege- 
Mayor McWilliams and Aid. Morrow Discuss the 
Site for the Collegiate Institute—Other Matters.

The at y Council will aak the Legis
lature to allow Use pdlls in Peterbor
ough to remain open until 8 o’clock 
in the evening on municipal election 
day*. This action wea decided by 
the eomenittee of the whole last night 
after a lot of discus seem shout r hang- 
tog the date to New. Tear'» day. Mayor 
McWirUmi and Aid. Morrow created 
a little excitement when the question

An Explanation
as to High Prices

Hockey Club Explains Why the 
Rates Were Raised j(

Referring to the statements made 
to tom Review tort evening with re
gard to tom toereesed priera charged 
to the hoekeq rtok for last night's 
iguana some itcjttmr expfanetkm to 
«sow unde. Tim .folLsviog letter bns 
been received from the aecretary-
^“‘'K'tbe'editor of the Review.
' Dew Bér.-Wuy are through this 
medium, express *o the nrsmagement 
of ttm PetenboitiUgb Hookey Club, 
Ltd., (the owners ol the Brpek street 
rtok). our ambers ttonuka for, and ap
preciation of. tbslr treatment of the 
.members of tom senior Ibuokey teem, 
^toppreamltiog torn met tfaat to carry 
,omt tim aemson. and mate three ex
pensive trips out of the city, at least, 
before torn district games are played, 
las well as to provide fcar other nec
essary expense» sis connection with 
the car y ring out of the aeago’a 
gomes, to iwusudd be omianrj to 
«metre more fun to, and. toafteaft of 
nailing on to* friends of the club for 
a euhecrtoùm. n course which wan 
fa 11 «wed Into ocea n. «Ha manage, 
ment of tom rink allowed the priées 
1er the game lato night oetween 
'Midland mod Peterborough t>i be 
slightly increased, east gave the dif
ference between the prices which had 
formerly prevailed tins • recun, auto 
thorn of hut night t> the hockey 
eh*, to ndditokm to the slab’s share 
of the gate. «
, Thés action ,on the putt of the 

Stem<mt of *be rinto. will, we 
, enable the team to gta through 

the season without appealing tj> their 
friends by so ease of a sSJOacripts 

We ifeel that node of the «appert- 
era of torn team, when they Uudar- 
etand the Situs turn, wall object t- 
-paying tom rasait additdtoml charge 
tor tbv game last night, and the atp- 
host and etionueagemeot which baa 
been green, oat only. By three who 
attended lart aright, hot bt the rink 
paneagement. as rqpreeeoted by their 
action Ml mating the donation re
ferred to *s very gratifying, t 

: .Youka tru 
i V i i t ’ C. O.
I : .Hntordtoryttrearnrer.

w It atsomld be Stated, and which warn 
certainly Mot anode clear ini the Re
view. that the rink ménagement sa 
a double personality. The Rink Com
pany vs (one Concern, th| ee reaming 
Urn hockey .games lander management 
ere different. No reflection was in
tended pn the management of the 

(Rink Company, (who 4> oat direct 
ether than the 

tinea was 
aaansement is 

poblto. e> se
ns Additional fends to newer 

torn expenses an connection wdththe 
match Kir «notches, which are becom
ing shereashigly heavy. This the 
Bnaangement tof torn hooker tones 
state they .were entitled to do, and i* 
(> stated now that anything accruing 
Stem Ithe increase h praeea will go 
diretoly to defraying expenses, raeh 
as travelling, and other natforseen 
expenses. No benefit accrues to the 
rink company, .whatever, from the in
erte sed price, it waa felt that in
stead of circulating a stahserspti 
list, ea in the past that it wurald be 
better end preferable to toereese the 
price» and let the generar puonc pay.

In the tight of the mformatfco now- 
offered the increased charge in not 
hnnassotoable, but .the publie .night 
ae well Have been informed in ad
vance. The rink company, while 
eon mating to ton ndswoce, <i ao- 
.eemptiah itise .object named, wish it 
btsdenatood that they have no "desire 
Bo aoak vtfce public, and that exprea- 
ahm atsouid amt have been need.
’ The hand Appears at the rink ae 
often as the mi management can 

.aeaure Rnbervfeta. aasd tied an even
ing on wdsleb «o place ft. -waoflbeH 
permitting. The b and tie many en
gagements bn o'stun tely _6e secured 
and! 1>¥w*d aft intervals sn oppor
tunity offers, not to interfere with 
"bhedUe gamme, city turnkey league. 
,e*e. t . <t • ,i

Band To-night at 
>Hallway Rink.

Street

Another Excursion
to Queen City

The next hockey game of the Aeter- 
borougt seniors will be with the Ar- 
goa. ic Toronto, at the Mutual ilreet 
rink on Btourdey night next.

A special excursion train will be 
run from Peterborough, and rirtl, 

dmave the O.P.R. station at 4.3». I, 
la expected a big crowd will accomp
any tbt boys.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Taka ItoOUIRVB BROMO Quinine 

Tahlata. Druggists refund money if 
It falls to cere. B ,W. QROVE’Saig- 
Bitura la on ea* box. tie. , . .

Aid Wiiacei informed the Council 
that al. the atone had .been used 
from the oit/’a gravel pit. This ye»» 
left tc the Board of Works to be /con
sidered. Ç

AU. Elliott brought up the matter 
that a number of aged poor people 
were in the oounty gaol. He be
lieved that terms should be arrang
ed with the County Council to bave 
them amt to the Honae of Refuge. 

Moved by Aid. Morrow and Mt- 
. utiu- excisemen. .» Intyre,-That the question be refer
ai a site for the Ootiegpate Onsthute ]„/ to‘ the Joint oJmanittee to 
came up. The Mayor said it yvae 
now time for the council to any whe
ther the school will be built on lota 

and A, or 5 and 8, Aid., 
Morrow said: “I Ruees the Board 
of Education la capable of selecting 
its owr. site.” I

Those present were His Worship 
the Mayor, Aid. Tovey, Phelan, Mor
row. Brad burn, Btevmson. McIntyre, 
Johnston, Ball. Wilson. Elliott, Dun
can, Leary hnd City Solicitor Hall.

The first questions considered were 
the various hems which are 
to bt Incorporated to the city’s priv
ate bili to come before the legislature. 
Among these are the petitions to give 
the city certain power add water 
privileges, to authorise the council 
to construe* permanent crossings, 

to issue debenture» for the same ; 
to have the municipal election» on 
New Year’» day; to constitute the 
Water Commioaicners a body corpor
ate ; to authorize the.Water Commis
sioners to levy and collect water 
rates on all properties fronted by 
mains: to confirm several money and 
fixed aaaerament by-lawn ; to aid the 
Rapid Tool Company ; to ratuy the 
Coates Co’s, agreement with the
city- ! fl V IV lit

Un the question of changing of the 
Municipal election day there was oon- 
aidsrablc discussion, and Aid. Phelan 
believed that the council should have 
well enough clone, and moved that 

The Co un oil do not proceed with 
legislation to that matter. This waa 
seconded by Aid. Morrow.

Tovey, In moving an amend-) 
met stated that personally he was 
not particular, but he believed that 
the working mm should have an op
portunity to vote on the by-laws, 
which generally effect them 'he most, 
and these mm, or many of them, do 
not want to to* any time, and for 
this reason he believed that Mewl 
Year’s day Should be made the perm
anent election day.

AW Btevmson asked if Lhet result 
could not be brought about by mak
ing more pol log places, but A!id. To
vey did not think so. i , : {

AM. Phelan thought tha(t -many 
voted for mayor and aldermen and 
never looked et the by-lawa. "Aid. 
Johnston thought that probab
ly this was just as well in many cases, 
and some would certainly have voted 
against them If they had voted at 
all. Ht was sorry the Rapid Tool 
Co by-law did not pane, and hoped 
that something should be done for it 
in the city’s private bill.

Aid Bail agreed with Aid. Tovey, 
and thought that the working man 
should be given a chance. (

Aid Bradburn suggested that the 
booths be kept open nay, an hour la
ter in the evening. This met with 
general approval, but the solicitor ta- 
.armed the council that that eou.d not 
be substititoed this year in the city’s 
bill, as the other suggestion had been 
advertised.

It waa then decided to drop out this 
particular clause and aak the Went 
Peterborough member to introduce 
a T»l., asking that the voting sours 
be lengthened to eight o’clock.

Cmaidermbie discussion was heard 
on the clause, which asked that aa- 
ûtaoec be given to the Rapid Bool 
Company. Most Of the council agreed 

the, clause should be inverted. 
Aid. McIntyre was not in favor of 
this, as be considered the law would 
have to be overridden since (%er« 
wsa not enough voters in favor of it. 
He considered the Council had gone 
far enough, and had done all they 
promised. AW. Ball’s view, were 
along the same line. The Rapid Tool 
Co «eked for *1,200 to asiist to p,j_ 
ment of a aiiennd a fixed asaeamnezit 
on the value of the property. .

The aoMekoi suggested that it 
should be included to the legislation 
asked for. and that the company 
should be present to present their 
views

AM. Elliott thought that the Co. 
sbouM be given aaaietance, in view 
of the assurance given by the roan, 
til when the question was first 
brought up.

Moved by AW. McIntyre end Bail, 
that thi- council do not proceed yvi-h 
the by-law to confirm the Rapid Tool 
Company.

This waa voted down by a ' large 
majority.

The agreement with the Coatee Co. 
waa next considered Aid. Morrow 
explained that Mr. Dunwoodie bad 
sailed from Bog,and and would b* 
here about Pebruary 2nd.

AW Ball stated that many ci-iiena 
wanted to know whether the company 
intended to eredt stores in their 
village, as well se dwelling houses. 
This waa not considered probable, but 
the question will be asked the offici
ala o* the company.

AW Morrow explained that the 
clause about the company securing 
the waterworks for their factories 
and for ttoe protection was somewhat 
objected to by the Castro Company’s 
•Wicttor. This will also be taken up 
urith ’We officials when they arrive.

The clause regarding the purchase 
of the Peterborough Light ft Power 
Cos. privileges was left as It «tood.

At this juncture II was moved and 
•«•ended that a rote of thanks be 
extended to Rev. J. O. Putter, who 
preached .the municipal sermon on 

- n%ht. This was unanimous
ly carried.

uponfer with the County Council 
the terms.—Carried.

George Scott applied to the Council 
for a licence to run a moving picture 
show at 432 George street for a period 
of about four months

Moved by Aid. Bradburn and Dun
can,—That be pay a license of *20 
for four months.—Carried.

COLLEGIATE SITE, j .
The Mayor brought up the ques

tion of the situation of the new arm
ories and Coll eg tote Institute, ex
plaining what had been discussed up 
to the present He believed that at 
waa now up to the city to decide 
whether the Institute should be plac
ed bn lots 3 and 4, or on band A.

AM. Morrow thought that, as the 
Board of Education was a representa
tive body, it was quite capable 
of making its own decision as No the 
site of the Institute. The Board 
had paid *10,000 for ,h>ts 3 and 4, and 
be thought that i. abouM be given the 
toast ot the four lota, with the re
striction that only two of them be 
built on. 'Aid. Morrow and the May
or parleyed for some time, but neither 
was coawiitotod. A number of the 
other aldermen took part in the 
discussion, which waxed warm at 
iftnee Most of thmn appeared to 
be of the opinion that the two build- 
togs should be on line with each oth
er on the eastern side, but they, did 
not know on which tot the Govern
ment intended to locate the anburies.

Moved by Aid. Morrow and Johns- 
ton,—That the School Board be given 
the deeds of Iota 3, 4.6 and 6, with the 
provision that they only build on two
of them. I i

AW Leary moved in amendment, 
that the School Board be given I In
deed of 3, 4. Band 6 loti, with the 
provision that the Institute be 
erected so thst Ha eastern wall would 
bo in a line with the east of fhc arm
ories

The question then arose, which waa 
to be begun tiret. K was then moved 
by Aid Leary and E.Mott,—That Aid.
Stevenson l.ind out before next Mon
day, if possible, on whet lot, the Gov
ernment intended to erect the arm- 
or-Lee.

Tbia waa carried and the discussion 
dropped.

LEASE OF, DAM NO. i.
After the deputation was heard to 

connection with this question, the 
Ooune.1 agreed that to the event pf the 
Utonabee Power Co. being granted 
th* lease of dam -Vo 4, that)"the Gov
ernment be leqnested to insert 
clause in their loans guaranteeing 
• be city M0 h.p. for manufa«tarm« 
purpose, St *15,00 per h.p. for 
term of 21 yeara.

To enaur. that tbs tit, Be Sranted 
tma v was moved by Aid lemm nnA Wilson, That the r^iutio^aio fiSLft 
a clause urging upon the Govern- '
mnt that the lease of dam No 4 be
Ottruc4° th® OUœabee Power Co.

The same aldermen moved ’hat 
commuée consisting of the Mayor. 
h^«n,Lü:0l^,tOr “*d Ald SteVMtiom 
^arriÏT <reft ,he resolution

DAIRYMEN, 
depattokm wtort^wa.

roîîrh ‘foAsanee Peter bo

sub raarÆyïr
Comm” anKS
IS‘tî2 S''’ “• report
«rod D orougb’a chance, were
ftid th pLe,”L Prospoot,. He
tîîed *t ,Mr" Montsith had
rr<*« t rage «utin y,ire a,
Îk® PT Xlubititai, bat that
the oil h,r, be listed jt waaeatibliâ *"* “ ®"o«,5 be

X.1ÈP&OÏÏXI
day ^ lt* •«»* next Moo

• faken in reference 
{dtbe on on behalf of Mr.
™*ere. Boe * proper circula
turn of <er to froat of her
premise
’ The . H to the Railway
Comma Ottawa reported.

J -itor reported tha4
^ p wLtiing to remove the

titling i ut in a conduit_four
fe*t J* r. The Government
a«d tbt ad afcready filled In
a large f the water front
and ’be ited out that the ci-
ty bad thuog to impede (he
wa-ter fThe chairman of the Board, 
be said, decided that the matter re
main in abeyance until the filling 
in1 at the couth end of King street 
should be done, and then find out 
if Mrs. Rogers' premises were in
jured.

Aid. Elliott reported ttbtot ,wben 
be suggested that tbe four parties 
interested would probably come to 
an amicable agreement, tbe commis
sioners dropped tbe question at once. 
He had a loo offered that in the ev
ent of a 4-foot conduit, ttue expense 
of which would not exceed $600.00, 
be tig laid, that tbe city might be 
willing to bear a chare of th# ex
pense The question, however, was 
dropped tben^ pending further de
velopments.

Confidence In Dr. Chase.
My mother hae kept Dr. Chase's 

Kidney Pills In the house ae long as I 
can remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with their merits. 1 have 
used them for kidney* and liver dis
orders and they always helped me.
Mother has had Dr. Chase's Receipt 
Reek for twenty years and I tell you Since 
thst it is a good one.”—Mr. Jdhs hockey
Mil'er, South Saltspring. B.C, l|Qfteam h

St. John’s Young
People's Session

Tibs weekly meeting ’of St# Joho’d 
Young (People's ftfetoty was held last 
even log. A targe mnamber were n re
sent u-Lid «Mr. S .Trade gave afo *ter- 
esting talk (on the famous Yell>w* 
stone Park, (illustrated w>th views. 
Ttoe most interesting teaoore was a 
title guessing icor/te^t. The titles of 
books bad been caricatiured on small 
tales. iM'iw Edna OMOuiil gueeeed 

i dprentest number a<rjd tihue won 
book ff/ir a prise, (Mr. \J. Hogan 

and (Mr. j>qwtns tuad sut eqMal nunn 
ber correct land were botti entitled

re tb<( ik »s second prise. Mr. A.f 
Walker read an exceptkioally well 
prepared paper ion 'Tbe Merohamt of 
Venice.” • \

Tbe Literary committee who had 
otiarge «of ila«#t nrgbt's pregramme# id 
- composed -if (Mr. N- Lea. convenor. 
Mies L. iPraitt and Mios Horae fie U 
and Mr. B. Doucette, anrd deserve 
great credit. v 1

Tbe d ext reguitaf meeting will be 
(held on iFeb. 4th. but a special meet-1 
mg fwJll .be held on Mkmday evening 
next, when Mr- B. M. Demirstoan 
|vill, according ifo request repeat has 
well known -.lecture “Jean Valjean.*'

their opponents and have been scor
ed against 39 times. In tbe three 
league matches they have played, 
they bare scored 31 goals to lbeer 
opponents’ 14. They bad % major
ity of 4 goals against Kingston, 4 
against Mari boros and 9 against 
Midland. Whttqroft and Morgan- lead 
in the scoring.

Auburn Oily League hockey team 
wiil play am exhibition game in 
LakefieM "" *

Tested Heating
In New Fire Hall

No Action Taken—Doors From 
Stables May be Altered a 

Little.
The Fire, Water asbd Light Commit

tee mes this morning at the ^ew fire 
hall for tbe purpose of inspecting the 
heating arra-ngeoniejits. ’The fires 
were started yesterday and kept cn 
all night, but this morning the ther-4 
mometer in tbe hall did not register 
up to the mark, or in other words, 
the heating and plumbing is not lip 
to the requirememita m the specif tea- 
lions The .work .was therefore not 
accepted, trot to give the eoa*ractotr 
the benefit of the doubt, no action was 
taken. The fires will be kept on lon
ger, as it Was thought that the 
building being new av* damp and the 
weather so cold, the furnace did m*t 
have a fair chance.

Tbe committee also had one of the 
fire homes down and put him 
through several stunts. The re»u t 
was that tbe aldermen consider that 
the doors leading from the stables 
to the fire ball are too Jow and too 
narrow. They are all right if the 
homes were coming out quietly, tut 
very often they ednte out in a rush, 
and they may at any time neriouslv 
injuue them. These will likely be 
changed. Otherwise the new hall 
is satisfactory.

Court Langton
Install Officers

Regular MeetingHeld 
When Reports Wei

The regular fmeeting ot Court 
Langton, N& 344, C.O.F., . was held 
test night when Mie installation of 
the offàcem for ttie coming year was 
held. Tbe reports showed that the 
past year hnd been a prosperous one 
and that t/here was a good balance 
in the treasury, to the credit of 
Court Langton.

The following officers were install-

A Successful Specialist

Wc are privileged this week to welcome back J. W- BROWETT, Doctor of Optics, who did such excellent work here last Fall. 
Progressive Opticians in Bolton, Collingwood, Brussels and Toronto have been pleased by his services during the put few months, and he 

has bien most successful. Dr.- Browitt has had such a thorough training in Optical work and such an extensive practice that he is admitted 
to be one of the best Opticians to Ontario. The Specialist willl7JDtUK s,"e- "tc™ McDermid & Jury Drug Store, Peterboro

titito evening.

CURLING
The curling rink wau again the 

scernc of activity last night, four 
r«nk.« being in uae. There were no 
scheduled games, but tbe others 
proved exceedingly interesting. Tbe 
ranks and scores were as follows ;
J Wiley ; D ti Moore
J Watson | G Mathers
W J Bears i J Gibson

O Rutherford "i 
6*-p 14 

W F Johnson 
J II Ferguson 
K H Lland 
W J Tibompscm 

Skip 18 
B F Ackermam 
R» J .Winch/
R N Merritt 
It Nei/11 <

Skip «
C Man t ham d 
W Smktih 
D Canjenotn i 
G Fitzgerald 

Skip 7
A scheduled 

the afteimoom

J Davidson 
R Oar ton 

H Meredith 
£ BOIegg 

Skip IV 
iW* C Taylor 

W E Read 
5 ,W Lang

D Hall 
Skip 10 

T B Yeats 
B Morpbett 
C N Brown 

T Brightmam 
Skip 14

Kne was Dfayed to 
ween W. G. Mor
row’s and Dr. Greer’s rioks. The 
soorqs were; * , ,

? 1 A Moore
D W.nlker J \) Uollins
H R H Kenner » Dr MeCuUoob 
W| G Miorrow Dr Greer

«k*ï» 11 , Skip 4

~M~r
I I .

I I

REMOVED
My Valet” has removed from 384 1/3 

George street to 204 OflBrlOtt# Street.
Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s Garments a specialty. Your 
work solicited. Prompt delivery.

“MY VALET”
WE8LEV 8*08. Prop».

•04 Charlotte St. Bell Phone No. 575

IRwr, Or. tDontoli. of CtiHtrne at.. 
.Methodist «bureh, has reeerved aa In
vitation to Accept tbe p saturate of 
Park street Mothedlut utiarch, Chat*
ban. i • ‘ t t l I . i : ( I l J

till 11 I tifltmt I I I I I I M++ WHtiW I I I I ! 4-» 4,4,4,14444, 4.4.4.»+»+»++4+4'+|'|.»> + 4’+»++»4t»

“ THE DAYLIGHT STORE”

A GREAT SUCCESS
The first week of our great Stock Reduction Sale was 

Certainly a decided success and only goes to show how the people respond 
to our advertisements. They have certainly every confidence in our methods of adver
tising and know when we offer a line ol goods at a price that our quotations are genuine. 
The fact that we have received such response to our sale makes us all the more de
termined to go on and persevere in our price reductions throughout the entire store.

The regular price ticket remains on each garment, also the 
reduced price which leaves you able to see at a glance that we 
have used no half way measures in marking down the prices

MEN’S TROUSERS

Hundreds of pairs of Men’s and Boy’s Pants of materials 
best Suited for stylish and particular young men, also the heavier 
weight goods, all going at the same sweeping reductions.

Last Night 
Were Read

The follow mg officers were inst 
ed by Ahbert (Martin, D.D.H.C.R.,

Carter, High
P.C.R., R. B. Laryfield.
C.R., D. H. Kennegham.
V.C.R.. Noble Graham.
Fin. Sec., 8. Kemp. ,
Rec. tire., «W. Stevens.
Tress., R. N. Jones.
Chaplain, iW. Payton.
S.WT, <G. Worboy.
J.W., iMr. OoUcns. , ,
8.B., J. Tranter.
J.B., JL rifouter .
Physician, Dr. McClelland.
Trustees. iWm. Anderson, H .Grey, 

J. J. Hatrtley ;

City League Has
Its Own Trouble

Three Teams Threaten to With
draw if Matters are not 

Settled at Once
The breach' to the City League, 

the Review ie informed, on good, au
thority IS wideing atod may not be 
eaml, closed up. The teame which 
have claim» that justice has not 
been done by them, are "Lakefield. 
Aubume and Strahhoooea, and if 
matters are not straightened cat 
before Thursday right it |, stated 
that all three teams will withdraw 
Iron» the league, to that ease there 
would be no games on Thursday 
ngbt ae Auburn le scheduled to 
play Lakefield end the Btralheonaa 
are to play Qhorlotte street.

The trouble etarted when Paru 
wae refused e permit to play with 
the StiuUbsonaa on the grounds that 
he hast played a roupie of interme
diate games. .Then Auburn Jrieked 
because the game waa not al 
thrown out.

A meetng of the league waa call
ed lent week lor the purpose of set
tling tbe matter and Lakefield 
cla.ma they did not receive notice. 
At any. rate they were not repre
sented. The next move wae grant* 
tog certificates *o play in the City- 
League with Charlotte street, to 
MHIer atod Moore. The btrathconaa 
are now kicking against that.

It ie otoderatood that each of the 
three teame have held a meeting and 
decided to withdraw unless things 
are settled before Thursday trig St- 
The only way out of the difficulty 
which will be satisfactory to the 
three teams a to refuse permits 
to all players who here erer par
ticipated to an intermediate or se
nior ORA. game. „ i

$1.50 Pants for 
2.00 “ •• 

2.50 “ ••

$1.26
1.60
1.66

$3.00 Pants for . . $1.90 
4.00 and 4.50 Pants 2.90 
5.00 Pants for . . 3.90

YOUTH’S SUITS
in fine English and Scotch Tweed, 
also black and fancy Worsteds, strict
ly high-class and made with all the 
style possible.
$15,00 Suits for . ... $11.90 

13.00 and $14.00 Suits for 9.90
10.00 Suits for ... . 7.90
8.50 “ **.... 6.90
6 50 and $7.00 Suits for . 4.90
5.00 Suits for ... . 8.90

MEN’S OVERCOATS

In this department we have an extra nice lot of coats of the 
very latest styles and of cloths most suitable. * We might make 
special mention of our Black Beavers and Meltons.

$14.00 and $16.00 Overcoats for . • .
12.00 and 13.00 “ “
10.00
8.50
6.00 and $7.00 
5.00

$10.90
9.90 
7-90
6.90
4.90
3.90

BOYS’ CLOTHING

There is always new ideas in Boys’ Clothing and 
this department is one of our most important. We 
handle the W. E. Sanford make which insures the fit
ting and wearing qualities of these suits and over
coats.

HOCKEY
A GOOD SHOWING, 
the aptoAhg of the present 

. season the .Peterborough 
have scored 60 goals against

BOY'S OVERCOATS
$5 Overcoats for $3.90

3-5° “
2.90
2.48

3 PIECE SUITS 
$4.50 & $5 Suits $3.90 

3.50 & $4 “ 2.90
2.75 “ 1.90

BOYS’ NORFOLK
$3.50 & 4 Suits $2.90 
300 “ 2.48
2.50 “ 1.90

Our efforts to convert our Winter Clothing into money are meeting with even ; ; 
greater success than they have in the past and if our first week’s sales are a sample of ; 
what we are to expect, the goods won’t last long at the prices.

If you want to participate in this great sale and want the best picking, we would 
recommend your coming at once.

EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS and FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW

408-411 GEORGE STREET ...... PETERBOROUGH
4
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We will Keep Your Clothes 
In Oood Shape

Let u» dean, prow and repair them. AD 
garment* in ho red while in oui- poaucsrioo. 
We am repmwulativee of Ifobberlln Bn*. 
Toronto. Let us take your meanuie tor a 
Une Hait or Overcoat. fUtislactiun guai- 
•ateed.

-MAC," 446 George Street,
The Daily

LUMBERS
and BUILDING MATERIAL, el «P 
kinds. Rhlnglee, Scantling; Jehts aad 
BUI Staff. Mould tag».cWnjp sad 
Base, and all kind» of finish.

Bojws and Box Shooks.

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
Point St. Qflarifl. MU1, PWrimnmt-
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PROBABILITIES
Wednesday, line and very cold. 

Thursday, * little .higher tempera
ture, with light local mow.

FAIR’S I THE GOLDEN LION STORE I FAIR’S

SALE NEWS 
FOR QUICK READING

Come with the crowds to this bargain
event Of the year. Come, share the savings. Join 

i the busy throngs which are buying and buying and still buy
ing. The present stock must be reduced to make room for 
the new—Help us make room—We’ll help you save.

SINGLE PAIRS LACE CURTAINS
9 only single pairs Nottingham and Irish Point curtains, only 

one pair of each pattern.
1 pr. »■• regular value 75c 
1 pair 81SO, regular $a.oo 
1 pair I*. BO. regular $3.50

1 pair $3.78, regular $3.75 
I pair $8.00, regular $4.15 
1 pair $8.78, regular $$.00

I pair $4.80, regular $6.00 
1 pair $8.00, regular $8.00 
1 pair $8.38, regular $8.50

WOOL TOQUES 19c
Heavy knitted, dark colored 

Wool Toques, regular |Q _ 
value 25c Sale Price 1 vV

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR 30c
Heavy Wool Vests and 

Drawers, regular value on. 
25c Sale Price, garment £\3\e

FOR SALE AND TO RENT
G«od Farm situated cioee to the city and in 

desirable locality, for sal» or to rent. Property 
valuable and saleable at any time on account of It» 
situation. Owner would exchange for suitable city 
property.

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of buying a com

fortable 1| Storv Dwelling. Must be central and in 
good repair. If you have property to «11 of this 
description, we would Tike your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents tor tellable Fire, Life, Accident, 

Plate (Ham and Liability Companies. For partial- 
lara na to rates, etc., apply to

i. i. McBAIN a SON
Real Estate and Insarance Agents.

OfBee Cor. Simooe and Georg» ala. Phone 4M

BUCK AND COLORED BRUSH BINDING 2c
The best wearing Skirt Binding on the market.

FAIR’S WHITE UNDERCLOTHING SALE
When you see the confusion of dainty beauty that lies spread 

before you, every single garment of which would insist 
upon admiration anywhere—You will be astonished at the 
low prices at which they are marked—For instance :

CORSET COVERS LADIES* DRAWERS
12 1-2C quality for . . 8c
15c quality for ... 10c
25c quality for . . BOC
55c quality for . . 48c
90c quality for . . 76c

Etc., Etc.

35c quality for . . . 26c
55c quality for . . . 46c
80c quality for . . . 69c
$1,00 quality for . . 84c
$2.40 quality for $1.26

Etc. Etc.

MIGHT DRESSES
85c quality for . . . 76C 
$1.15 quality for . . 98c 
$1,40 quality for . $1.23
$1.85 quality for . $1.59

Etc., Etc.

UNDERSKIRTS
81.40 quality for . 81.24
$1.90 quality for . 81.69
$2.00 quality for 81.76
82.75 quality for . $2.26

Etc,, Etc

PARC! VELVETEEN lie Tart SASN CURTAINING Ik Tart
2 pieces only black and navy 

Velveteen with metallic spot, 
iilar val- e 75c yard, £jjç

Price, per yard \

One lot Bobbinet and Not
tingham Curtain Net, regular 
value 20c yard, Sale 
Price, per yard 14c

Economy prices prevail on the balance of our. Ladies*. Maid's and Misses* Coats and 
Ladies' Suits and separate Skirts—Our stock is getting low, but must be still lower—Be 
among the fortunate money-savers and share in the bargain offerings at the

GREAT RE-ORGANIZATION BALE

fcixetot
im<

LOCATION
is of first Importance in zeal estate investment. If 
you are In doubt and have a lew thousands—even 
hundreds—to put Into tots, lands or houses, you will 
find It a wfete cour* to ask us shoot the way to piste 
money. We know and you may hate the benefit of 
our knowledge for the small commhetoa we ask for 
burine*» done
Î LOTS South of the new school, small <*b pay 

meat, balance u. suit the purchaser.
We have several choice building tom In Kant city, 

on may terms of payment.
Parties who iniend building, would do well to 

Investigate «regard heat ton and present price of 
above toe « they win advance In price In the near

SrTa. ELLIOTT & CO.
MAL ESTATE AGENTS

187 Water Street ’Mwee 325

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
O. BLEWETT

406 Georgs Bt.
it better prepared lo meet the wants of hi 
customers than before haring a lane list of 
Farms and City Property to choose from, will 
do all in his power to suit the wants of his 
customers ana guarantee satisfaction. Any 
person having property to dispoee of, will do 
well to sec me about it and if you are think
ing of buying, this is the place to call.

Thanking my customers for their confidence 
in the past I ask for a Aare of your business 
in the future.
Office:

BOOK Me. I, FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE 
406 GEORGE BT. Phone 641

T0B066AB, SNOW SHOES, MOCCASINS
Corns, Flk. Me 
I Vanned. He

RkW* Leather and Dock Uned 
and Caribou Mi I ta Lined an.

For any of the above goods try

J. J. Turner dc Sons
Winmail irilwa

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale in all parts of the :«ty or country

INSURANCE -Fir* Accident.

-.Special J
peStT Fhc W. MIGHT

Furniture
Repet,ed. Polished, etc. Rattle elK 
Csbinet Week. Wood lor Prmgraphy 
Upholstering.

A. R. JACKSON
3* Aylmer St., Comer Charlone. Phone.,

Machine 73 WO 494 B-

Do You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper?

This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings. If your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes bhirr, 
water or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the back of trie head or 
temp es, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Gill around and see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Glasses will 
do for you.

Schneider
JKWELLE8 and OPTICIA* 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

Slanted

WANTED
QTOD GENERAI. SERVANT tor laroily of two.

' Apply No. 3 Fleming Terrace.

WANTED

GOOD cook for small family. Oood wages 
paid and no washing. Apply to 130 Glhnour-et

4fnr gate nr tn gent.
TO MNT

JJTOREITOUSE, corner Rimcoe and Bethune 
streets, with railway riding. Apply to Adam

TO RENT
SOS DOWN1E STREET, 7 room, hardwood 
tr.jtj floors. 6replace, furnace end modern
KtlQ^BoWNlE STREET, I room*, furnace 
UOt/ and modem Improvements. A mrat com
fortable houes. Apply to LINDSAY A MIGHT.

Were Wedded in 
City Clerk's Office

And Chief of Police was Witness 
of the Ceremony

'it somewhat x cm antic weddirg, 
took place an the oily, clerk’d office 
at eleven o’clock thé m-irnmg with 
the chief of police as a witness. ST me 
time ago (Mrs Kdilh Pritchard, six- 
teen years of age. whore relatives 
the in iHamilton, wmrkad m. Peter
borough. Sire become acquainted 
with Mr. Ernest Armetnoog. a. young 
man of <thvs city, end it was arrang
ed itlflat ibbey should he married. The

Ê1 wo3 eon/1 » few, days ago to 
miltoo by tbe pcLee, bor relative» 
objecting to the wedding. Mr. Arm
strong word to Qbe city after 1er 
and brought Abe young lady back <p 

Peterlboryngb. Toe R-lke were in- 
farmed of the occurrence And to- 
atroreted to nrreat the girl. P.C. 
Mebarry yo.terd»y Afternoon at Nor 
o’clock went <> a tara, e- i«i. tne east 
ward to take the girl captive. She 
a.ked for a nameoti delay under the 
vretoneo of putt kg on her ,< at and 
Hat. She took advantage frt the pri
vilege and jynpinv from an up
stairs window gut away. The dqcp 
Was fourteen rêct, but she escaped
mV'Vy- - 1 ,...bout eight o’eprek last evening 
the police again Maided the bouse just 
At 'the ,wedding wan shout to take 
place, nod «he clergyman. Rev. E. VA. 
Langfeldt, wjfo ws totally unaware 
that the gkl’a relative» were oppos
ed to the marriage, wee about to 
start out to pert-Tm Che ceremony. 
Tire girl was arrested and spent the 
night fat it he. police flotation. i

Thu morning iRev. Mr. Lingfeldb 
commun waited wVtitf I/he young fudy’a 
retotjvesun Ha mil ha,, at her request 
and obtained «heir permission by wire 
to perform the cerem,voy. The nup
tial, accordingly #a>k place in the 
sty clerk’s office.. Rev. Mr. Lang- 
Jeldt officiating. Chief of Pl-lflce Roe 
sal was present during the ceremony.
I All objectkni .cm the part of the 
brade'* relatées «éd been removed 
and «he young (people (were, made 
(flippy. f

r Mr. end (Mrs, Armdtfting will-re
side in .the -city.

THE STORE THAT HIVE* 01SAPP0WÏ3

ONE OF THE GREATEST 

BARGAINS OF THE

WHITE CjALE
166 Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths at 

Less Than Maker’s Cost

:ünd,5

THE REASON Some slightly Imperfect In weave : others slightly eve. 
bleached : some have a small pin-hole ; whatever the imper
fection is, it’s so slight that it cannot be noticed ; all new 
choice designs every one marked less than Maher's Poet.

general

ROOFING
Pelt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate |a4 Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
OENERAL ROOFER

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

113 Hums* Bisesf went of Oriental Hotel.

If you wish. * rig of any kind for any occasion 
rinx os up and you will find everything up-to-date 
I* the lively lies

D. MoKERCHBR. V.B.

How He Helps
His Students

I For sane .yearn pact Mr. William 
Pringle. Principal /Of Ac Business 
College, bev provided T-K.C.A. pick
et, 1er gll students cçsekg «4» Hie 
(sollege term fa-tslde tire city. This 
offer <Mr. iPringle advertfscs in the 
pnorpeotve M «he Cfjllege and the 
fl«udeote oomirg .from time tv time 
deeply appreciate it. i

Recently Uflomc vlfi yxmwg men here» 
oome in. to tins way and iru making 
their influence felt in the Y.M.C.A. 
They will ell be invited to the month
ly té Sflf tire Fellcnr-iup Chib on Sun- 

eeeeing next. ,

13 Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths,hemmed ; 
21/2x3 yards, regular $2.15
THE WHITE SALE...........................

12 Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths,hemmed ;j 
3x2 yards ; regular $2.1 $
THE WHITE SALE....................

12 Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths, hemmed ;.
2 12 x 2 yard,; regular $2.75 -,
THE WHITE SALE............................

2 Only Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths 
2 1-2x3 yards ; regular $3.00
THE WHITE SALE.........................

4 Only Pure Unen Damask Table Cloths :
3x2 yards : regular $3.15
THE WHITE SALE .......................

5 Only Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths ;
2 1/2 a 3 yards s regular $3.50
THE WHITE SALE.......................

6 Pure Unen Damask Table Cloths ; 
yards ; regular $3-75 i
THE WHITE SALE.................

3x2 2.60
5 Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths 

yards ; regular $4 26 
“ WHITTHE 4ITE SALE.

5 Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths 
2 yards ; regular S4.OO
THE WHITE SALE...............

3.15 
2.98

3 Only Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths ;
rds ; regular $4-00

THE WHITE SALE........................ 2.98
41.00 TABLE LINEN. 69c
179 Yds Pure Linen Table Damask, 2 yards ; Pansy add 

Lily of Valley designs ; regular $l.oo
the" WHITE BALM .69

100 Linen Damask TABLE CLOTHS, hammed ready for use, 2 1-4 x 2 yds 
regular «1.50. ON SALE SATURDAY........................................................... .98

Cold en the Lung.
"We hare aeveu children and have 

need Dr. Chaae’a Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine fer every ene of 
them and with good résulta. We 
got four bottée at a time and find 
it a good remedy to break op a 
cold on the lunge."—Mrs. R. D. Tur
ner, Breadview, N. W. T.

Green Ground Bonee*round 
One for Sen., So a pound, at J 
Mervln’s Butcher Shop.

Wm Snelgrove, o' London, aged 67, 
left home on Tueadiy logo to hia tit
tle a,ore on Aakln street, arid -ha, not 
since been heard of.

+++++4~W-t-H

SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK

THE NEW SPRING SITUli 
UNDERSKIRTS

K++++++++++♦++

The Beehive
The Bis Store

The New 98c Skirt 
Special this week for 79c

The New $1.25 Under
skirt. Special this week for 
98c. These Pretty Skirts 
are dainty, stylish and 
new. Be sure and see 
them.

$1.25 for 98c
Special Black; Special black Satanna 

• ; Waist, pretty designs ; reg. 
■ ; $1.25, for 98c

: : AT FRACTION PRICES
All the Warm Waists for winter wear 
are being cleared off this week at frac- 

« • lion pikes. Be sure and see them now

FREE EMBROIDERY 
CLASSES v

Now is the time to reg
ister, and it would be wise 
to come tlns week and se
cure your materials, for 
there is always so great a 
rush at t h e last, week. 
Please remember tBe dates

Silk Work Feb. 4 
to Feb. 16.

Beidermeiyer, Eyelet Em
broidery, Kibocine. Mount 
Mellick, Shadow Embroi
dery and Lace Work

Feb. March

SEE OUR PERRIM’S CLOVES

We have everything aa infant waste fra* Barrioeat to Cloak.

The Beehive
The Ladles’ Big Beedyte-Weer Store

TBLMFHOWM 897 MI OSORCM VrtlgT
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r THE CITY AND VICINITY

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Sand

stone Brick Company was toe Id this 
mooning a* eleven o’clock, when the 
reports for the year were presefnibed.

LINDSAY POULTRY SHOW.
The second annual show of the 

Lindsay Poultry and Pet Stock As
sociait ion is in prog r ees 1» that town. 
A number of Peterborough poultry 
fancier® are making exhibits.

BOARD OF WORKS. ,
The fkr»t meeting of the Board of 

\V«ks committee will be held '.fais 
evening When Aid. Duncan will have 
‘̂ several .important matters to bring 
14,1 r' • * '-> 4 -

LADIES* LITERARY.
The reguhair meeting of the Lad

ies* Literary Society of St. Peter’s 
T.A.S.. wiMJ be hieid on Friday ev
ening, Jam. 25th, when Mis® L Sul
livan will read a paper'on “The Li
ly of Israel.*t A musical programme 
will ailso be presented. 4d

AT HOME TO-NIGHT 
An “At Home” will be given tJhiM 

^Wedneseday) evening in. the assemb
ly .ball of 6t. Peter’d T.AS. ru ms 
under the aasspàoee of the Lad.ea’ 
Literary Society.. A gcv«t programme 
ha s been prepared and pleasant 
time is anticipated. • i «

MURRAY STREET OBUROH. t i 
\ The annual meeting of the congre* 
gat ip n of Murray tm. reet Baptist 
chiurdh will be held to-morrri3w l.ght 
The reports for the i«u* year will 
Iw presented acid officers elected. \

AT S. A. BARRACKS. . , «. •
Ool. Gaskin, General Secretary of 

te Salvation .Army, will give a /fee- 
buxe in the barraeki bo- mtf rr(
•veni/Jg on “Queer PiV-rih and 4ow 
they axe Oa/oght.'* i>l|ayor McWil
liams «Will -ocotipy tihie ch^ir.

AfUT-HOBETTC FOR MEN. . .
In «pits of the tmot that for th® 

pert the Y.M.OiA. evening 
oàasee» put <m their work before the 
new yeeer. a r.iumber of men h«re a«k- 
ed for ta new clads bn arithmetic. This 
wdl be lorganixred at once if a «»uf- 
tioient «lumber send in their names 
this week «to tbs secretary of the 
Aeoojejtron. .Mr. E. C. Sri g ley, <X m- 
merotol and f3£atliematical expert al 
the "Collegiate Jnstitiute, will be the 
beach or. i *. * - •

NEW OFFICER
; Dr. Young, of bh/!» city, hia® been 
appointed medical health officer for 
Smith- township. _ i .

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH V * 1
The annua! meeting of 8t. Paul*®' 

church congregation will be held on 
Wednesday night of next week.

ST. ANDREW’S OHURCH. '
The annual meeting of St. An- 

drew'.w oharcL'e^ongregaition will be 
held .bo-,m iri|.iw evenyng at X o-clock 
when report1* for the pa tit year will 
be prejsented.

ANNUAL aTBETLNG. t , . i t ^ 
The 'adjourned airtnitfal meeting of 

the Peterborough Industriel Exhibi
tion iwill be held Id the oiity council 
chamber itio-morn^w evtenir.g. There 
f h<ould be a large and represent a tiye 
atteadauce. . 4

AN ENJOYABLE AT HOME 
A very pleasant event took place 

on Tuesdav evening. Jan. tiZnd, when 
Mr. amd Mrs. Joan Anderson gave 
an “at home” at jtbeir residence on 
Haslitt street. The vearl*er part of 
the cvetting wals given- tyo a program 
of p'.atio. gramaphone, iàendolin and 
vocal solos, mterspersed wifcb read
ings, after wtotch about farty guests 
partook of refreshments. The re
mainder of tobe evening was given to 
games and dancing. After a vote ol 
thanks had been given to -the host 
amd hostess, the guests departed at 
an early honr. ... <

INVITATIONS 
Pop Reception, afternoon Tea 
or Party. Partly printed In 
latest style of cord and type. 
For sale at the Review Offloe,

THK KNOWLES LECTURE. - 
Tirera are several mnu w h y the 

George street church should be Idl
ed to overflowing a* She lecture on 
Frida,j evMMOg, Jan. -.itlfl. to be gi
ven /by Rev. R. t. Knowles of Galt, 
cm "The Secret of Scotch Success." 
The first in because Mr. Knowlee is 
admitted 4» be cne of the most el
oquent men in Canada today and 
a popular eoyher aa well, h* two 
recent books being "at. CirLMrert’e" 
and "Ttae Undertow." Peterborough 

ople are proud of tt* fact that
_r. Know lea wat, a farmer pupU
of tire CoHegjatc inaUtute here.

REV. ROBT. B. KSOWLES 
Of Gall, Ike PepcUr iatker aad Lectarer 

Who Will Uttar, la Ocergc St Cbartl 
aa Friday Ertalafc Jaa. 7Mk, Ueder 

the A ■»pices at ire Ï.W CJL

BAND AT BROCK STREET RINK TO-NIGHT

EYESIGHT SCIENTIF
ICALLY TESTED

Glasses Fitted 
Consultation Free

A. A. FOWLBR, Plus. B.
■YEBIOHT SPWCIAUST

With JOHN NUGENT, D««lsl

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice house on Rubldge .Street, very centrât, elec

tric light, city water and bath room complete, price

Two stoiy brick house with modern improvemeele 
and stable, very central, price • 180(1

Two storey buck with furnace, near Charlotte 
Street Chun*, price 81850

New two stoiy, seven roomed frame hue* with • 
large lot, north end, price |1200.

Good confectionery busiueee on Oeuegr -Sutet. 
price right for quick sale.

Blacksmith shop with good running business, lo 
be sold at once.

These ire a few samples taken from our large list 
of properties. Vail st our trike end.- we will be 
Pleased to give full information regarding the above

a brown a co.,
WM. WELL, Special A eat.

Fifteen Degrees
Below Last Night

The weather flk cold—very ro d, 
and oot doe» not have lo remain out 
of door, long to become convinced pf 
th- truthfutoeaa of this riatenebt. 
Last Bight was cue of that Ski"* 
frigid of the eeaaon, the government 
thermometer atauding at 15 degrees 
below aero. TMa morning at weree 
o'clock it waa IS (below, end at nine 
o’clock 10 below—oot a bad reword. •

No Meeting Was
Held Yesterday

Of the Property and Health 
Committee—Postponed Until 

Thursday. ‘
The Property and Health Commit

tee. which waa to bave met In Ore 
city clerk’s office yesterday after
noon at five o'ckock. postponed their 
•heeling until Thursday afternoon at 
tire une hour on account of the 
speela light and gaa committee hav
ing met yesterday afternoon. The' 
Property and Health Commitfte, of 
which Aid. McIntyre to en air man, are 
-working on the sanitary inspector a pu 
pointaient. The ctenmMlee haw e 
man In view who they think «rill he 
very satisfactory, bid (her, are sev
eral applications is. ^
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dr. F. p. mcnulty
Orne» amd ResiDEMce : 

Corner Hunier end Stewart Street..

E. Ï. FREDERICK, I.B., Ter.
MJLOa, Eng.; IUt-CP Lrald., Lie. Unir, of 

New York.
191 Brock Street

DB. G. STEWART CAIEROI
Offlu and Residence:

We. 273 ChaHette St. ‘Phone 128

T. Popham McCullough
HD- BYE, EAR, NOBP. and THROAT. Officw- 

Henoved to 186 Brock Street, Peterborough.

DBS. LEACH » 6ALUVA»
/t OlOee: IM Hunter Si.
, .(Fojnnerty occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phone. Bell 219.
Special Attention, by Dr. Lew*. I»
. • m JMieaie* el We

J. E. MIDDLETON
T L.D.B., D.D.S.

and Qrsdnate Roynl Ooltoen ot 
norgeonA Succemmr to it. NhcBo. 

-No 3741 Oeorg. Muent.
Jpain.-------——----------------------

ML *. P. MORROW
RASTER OE^MOTAI.^ 8OTOKRY, ud Odd 

’ No. I, Comer ot Qmr|H.Modtigt, R.D.C.& .
nulUi JW^Xocm

4-

a. B. WOOD

■wjwetly occupied hr K B. E

Etc. Ofltae moored 
-------  35 George

W. H. MOORB
8kRRISTT.lt, SOLICITOR, I» the Supneee Oeun 

etc Otllee—Huuler erect, Hr* noiru wot of 
Poet Office.

HALL A HAYE»
BARRISTERS, SOIJCITORS and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Heater Street, Peterborough, next to 
BesttSCBlttdL Mobbt to Lot* at the loweti 
rates of latere*.

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Successors to Stratton A IM) 
BARRISTERS, SOUCITORS. Etc.. Peterborough 

Ont Office—Comer ol Hunter and Water Sts. 
over Bank ol Commerce.

Be a. BALL. A P. Mm. W. A DATtMOH

BDMISON A DIXON
l SOLICITORS, Etc. Office tn Cfex- 
coruer ol Hunter aud George street*, 

ai store.

DEIII8T0UH, RECK* KERR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc 

«IS Water Street, Peterborough. 
ba. raoa ». n. xaaa. a. *. mnrsisrou*

Yrtrrinarg JSergtea

B. R. POOLE
YtTHWIIAtY SURGE (Ml

Formerly ml Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. G.OV.C. and F.OiV.M.S. 
l6 years experience. -

OFFICE AND INFI1MAEY

420 WATER STREET
Opposite P OJ Phone 46e-XigM or Dny

MONEY TO LOAN
. . ON EASY TERMS

fdbimELL â GO ROOM
ARR1RTBBS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, El

CsngWin and United Stale. Patent Attorney.
tMTOwr Htreel, two doom weel <if Pom Office. 

DAN MIL O’cOHNBLL. GWOBCS ». GOBDON

iom, unmet * eeoewni

Sfr* w“r "t
Money at Current Raten 

Upon Bnny Terete.
• s-apaspu A w. aasnsr. a. l. goodwill

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817. lend Office, MmOnbI

OaplMfl Paid Up----------------

BAVINGS BANK DEPT.-lnterem 
pa*» ol $1.8$ and upward at current ram. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. EAS8UY-WILM0T,

V MANAGER

SEE 0IJR

STOVES
The finest burning, the beat cooking and 

the greatest hid savers, and the choicest 
takas.

R A WOES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Ettnrelai cheerfully famished. Consul 
us. It will he to youradvantage.

No Plumbing job too small oe too large 
or ns to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
* OCX

341 Saerge St Phw 1H
ffi.BJ. M <’PH BASON ANCOS MACTHIBSOII

A HEALTHY OU) A6E

errai tie best rgr sf ufe
Help lor Women Panning Through 

Change ol Ufe. e
Providence has allotted ne each at 

least «evenly years in which to fulfill 
our mi”, in life, and It is generally 
oar own tanlt if we die prematurely.

BOOT PROUD OF CANADA

Nervous exhaustion invitee disease.

oat exoeesive fatigue, and yon break out 
into peiepiration easily, and your face 
flushes, and yon grow excited end shaky 
at the West provocation and you cannot 
bear to be erased in anything, you are 
in danger : your nerves have given ont ; 
you need building up at once I To build 
up woman’s nervous system and during 
the period of change ol life we know of no 
better medicine than Lydia E. Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Here is an illus
tration. Mrs. Mary J. Dabbras, of 150 
Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba, writes: 
Deer Mrs. Plnkliam :—

“ I-ydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has been a blessing to me through 
that delicate period known * the change 
of lift. For sue years It disturbed my entire 
system. I had hot flushes, was extremely 
nervous, became pale and debiiaiteil, very 
irregular In the monthly flow, and the 
blood all seemed to be In my heed. I had 
frequent palpitation and throbbing of the 
heart: in fact, my whole system seemed to 
be in disorder.

“1 received no relief from the snflmng 
incident to this period until I took lydia K. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; but 1 
date my relief from the time I took the tint 
bottle. I graduriljr Improved, nature took
her coarse i ■, and in due time I wan

Mm Pinkham, daughter-in-law ol 
Lydia E. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass, in
vitee all tick and ailing women to write 
her for advice- Her great experience is 
at their service, free of cost

CARRIED OUT ITS THREAT.

Street Railway Promptly Tied Up To
ronto Care a» Reply.

Toronto, Jan. 23.—The city carried 
out its threat to trail out the police 
and force the street oars back to their 
old routes yesterday morning, and 
the Toronto Hail way Co. retaliated by 
refusing to run any cars which were 
not allowed to make the tripe outlined 
by the management. As a result three 
lines, those on Bathurst, Arthur and 
Winchester streets, have been tied up 
and are without any service at all 
The police took charge of the confers 
where the care made the tarns to 
which the City Engineer objected and 
refused to allow the trolleys to peas 
Although the action was taken dur
ing the noon-hour, there was no dis
order. The main lines were not tied 
up os the Winchester cars all ran 
into the bams.

The city council met yesterday af
ternoon and passed the following 
resolution: .

“The Board recommend that an im
mediate application be made to the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
to forthwith compel the Toronto Rail
way to. to operate the routes discon
tinued to-day and to take over the 
Toronto Railway Co.'a system and 
operate it pending the enforcement of 
the agreement between the city and 
the Toronto Railway Co., and to take 
other measures as they may see Rt 
under the circumstances : also that the 
city engineer be instructed to confer 
with the owners of vane and ether 
suitable vehicles, with a view to pro
vide transportation facilities for those 
citixens whp are inconvenienced by 
the discontinuance of the Bathurst 
street, Arthur street and Winchester 
street ears."

WAS OFFERED HCM,tffi.

But Jas. Rasa Refused It Because Oth
er Shareholders Weren’t In It.

Montreal, Jan. 23.—Recently reports 
have been current that when some 
Dominion Steel interests contemplated 
the purchase of the personal eoal 
stock holdings of James Roes they of
fered him a little over 13,000.000 for 
hie «.000 shares. On good authority, 
however, it is said, that the amount 
offered was f4.00Q,000 cash. It is be
lieved that the proposition waa made 
by people who were close to Senator 
Cox. The latter would then have 
controlled the company.

The hitch came when Mr. Rosa 
found that it was not the idea to buy 
out the rest of the shareholders on 
the same basis, as the plan waa to 
give the shareholders a 6 per cent, de-

"Tou look worried, count"
«And I am worried, monsieur. I go 

to * rich young tody’s bouse to ask 
for bar hand, and I tall over se bur
glar alarm."

-Welir
-Zen I quick arise and tell ae fa

ther 1 make a mistake."
-And what did be ray 7"
"He asked where ae mistake was."— 

tolcaeo News. ’

RHEUMATISM
f/f
A**

Speaks to the Canadien Club at 
Ottawa in Notable Address.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Closed e Happy 
Address With the Twin Sentiments: 
“God Bless the King; God Blew 
the President” — U. S. Secretary 
Leaves Ottawa Owing te Illness ot 
Governor-General's Daughter.

Ottawa, Jen. 23.—On account of the 
illness of Earl Grey's daughter at 
Government House, United States 
Secretary Root left Ottawa yesterday 
afternoon.

He waa entertained at lunch by the 
Canadian Club, and marie a notable 
address, which was received with en
thusiasm.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier followed in a 
very happy speech. In which he pro
posed the sentiment, “God Bless the 
King; God Bless the President.”

Mr. Boot, after voicing his appre
ciation of the honor conferred on him 
by the presence at the luncheon table 
of the Governor-General and the Pre
mier, said that another kindly greet
ing had been received since he took 
bis seat at the table, “from a gentle
man, who, for reasons which you will 
readily appreciate, waa unable to ob
tain a seat in the room.” He then 
read the telegraphic despatch from 
Jamaica to Washington, expressing 
Governor Bwettenham’s thanks for the 
"very practical aid go kindly given 
by Admiral Davis." His address was 
redolent of good-will to Canada, of 
which he waa proud.

Mr. Boot will be the guaet of Lord 
Strathcona in Montreal until Thurs
day, when he will return to Washing
ton.

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT.

Commons Bill ef Fare—Strong Pleas 
blade for Measure ef Protection 

1er Vegetable Growers.
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—In the House yes

terday, upon the usual motion to go 
into committee of ermys and means. 
Mr. Staples (Coo., Manitoba) called 
attention to an order-in-council, 
whereby some 17 or 18 sections of 
swamp lend in Manitoba had been 
leased to Senator Kirchoffer for 20 
years at an annual rental ol S3, being

Siuivaleot to 3-4 ol a cent per acre.
a reviewed generally the question of 

the swamp lands. They had been 
taken by the Dominion Government, 
and the province had suffered injus
tice. Extravagant charges had been 
made against the province on that ac
count. He demanded that the Kirch
offer lease be canceled.

Mr. Schaffner (ton., Manitoba) ob
jected to great tracta of land being 
leased to Senator Kirchoffer and other 
wealthy men for game preserves, in
stead of being thrown open for settle
ment.

Mr. Oliver claimed that this lease 
had not yet been executed. In view of 
the protests received, it would not be 
executed.

Tariff and Market Gardeners.
The House then took up the tariff, 

when the item of tomatoes on the ag
ricultural schedule was reached, the 
duty being placed at 75c per 100 
pounds. W. F. Maclean (South York) 
protested against the very small 
measure ol protect!* thus offered to 
the market gardeners.

Mr. Blain (Peel) supported Mr. Mac
lean's contention.

Mr. Armstrong (E. Lambton) urged 
an increase on duty.

Mr. Clemente <W. Kent) urged an 
increase, and Arch Campbell (Centre 
York) urged the Government to recon
sider this item.

Mr. Fielding said he thought tite 
tomato grower will be well content 
with this duty, better content than 
lota ol interests that do not gat quite 
all they "wanted. The rate will prob
ably be between 25'emd 30 per sent.

Alter some further discussion, in 
which M. Lancaster (Lincoln and Ni
agara) and E. D. Smith (Wentworth) 
also participated, the Government per
mitted this item to stand over. 

Preference Works Hard.
On tlie item el canned picklee Mr. 

Robitaille (County Quebec) made a 
strong protective speech.

Mr. Henderson (Belton) blamed the 
British preference for fostering • 
spirit among the people in favor of 
imported goods.

Mr. Wright (Renfrew) pretested 
against e high tariff on fruit.

" Dr. Reid (Grenville) intimated that 
he waa opposed to the preferential 
tariff and to many ether parte ol the 
tariff, but the Government, he euppoe- 

*ed. would stick to the bill as drafted, 
and pey no attention to any argu- 
ment.

Dr. Sprat)]# made • strong plea for 
à high tariff on fruit.

Mr. Paterson pointed out that the 
farmers of the Northwest were not 
fruit growers. They were consumers 
of fruit, and should be considered 
from that point of view.

Mr. Knowles (Lib., W. Assinaboia) 
opposed any increase to the duty on 
fruit, and Mr Lancaster insisted upon 
an increase. The item was allowed to 
•tend.

Mr. Maodonnell (8. Toronto) oppos
ed a specific duty on melons, and thie 
item also etood over.

Ho Election Until INA 
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—At the Liberal 

caucus yesterday a significant- fact 
waa the statement by Sh'Kichard 
Cartwright that there would be no 
general election until the summer of 
1808.

Banquet te Hen. Q. W. Resa.
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The friends of the 

Hon. George W. Base in the Senate 
and the House of Commons will ten
der him a banquet to the Senate din
ing-room on Wednesday, Jan. ».

Senators Sworn In.
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Three new Sena

tors were sworn in loot night, namely, 
Beith ol Ontario, Gilmour of New 
Brunswick and Comeau of Nova Sco-

Wlth
Maypole Soap 

With
Ease at Home 

With
Sure Results
Afad* in England Amt told 
antrywhfrt. tot. Jar t+iert, 

fy. far Alack,

•RED SUNDAY" COMMEMORATED.

Strike at ,<Lede Successful—AH Busi
ness Was Suspended.

Lodz, Russian Poland, Jan. 23.— 
The strike planned in cohmiemora- 
tion ye&terday of “Red Sunday" waa 
successfully carried out. Factories, 
stores and restaurants were closed, 
newspapers and the street car service 
were suspended, and may arrests were 
made. At Warsaw the attempt failed.

Newspaper Workers Strike.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23.—Yesterday 

afternoon almost all the newspaper 
compositors joined the strikers, 'hie 
Novoe V rem y a being the only paper 
to come out.

Fires LH At Every Corner.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23.—Workmen 

in 12 factories struck half the day in 
memory of “Red Sunday." There was 
no disorders.

Thermometers registered 20 degrees 
below zero and troops Monday night 
patrolled the streets to succor be
numbed «wayfarers. Fires were lit at 
every corner: Many deaths from cold 
are reported from the provinces, 
where the temperature varies from’45 
to 50 below zero.

CATHOLICS READY TO DIE.

Will Defend Churches With Arms De
clares French Deputy.

Paris. Jan. 23—M. Delabye. Con
servative, in the Senate yesterday de
clared that the Catholics were ready 
to die for tiieii faith, and that if at
tempts were made to dose the chapels 
of Notre Dame de Lourdes and of 
Montmartre they would tiafend them 
with arms. The Senator added :

"MM. Combes, Clemenceau and 
Briand cannot suppress God."

The Cabinet yesterday approved the 
bill suppressing the formality of re
quiring a declaration before holding 
a public meeting, as required by the 
law of 1881, thus creating a modus 
vivendi, under which the churches 
can remain open Tor public worship, 
even though: the Vatican authorities 
persevere in their present attitude. 
The new bill yas introduced in the 
Chamber ol Deputies yesterday.

BAD FIRE AT TOKIO.

Important Public Building Burned 
With L^se ef $600,000.

Tokio. JaUjÜÎ.—^The Department of 
Cvm m u n ieatidnS Buildings were de
stroyed yesterday with a loss of $500.- 
000. Most of the documents were de
stroyed.

Deuk* to Bs Brought In.
Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—The Dominion 

Government * bringing pressure upon 
the Doukhtibors to induce them to be
come British ; subjects, and to occupy 
and cultivate their lands individually, 
like other eitoens. Circulars printed 
in both Bosnian and English have 
been sent out to the elders and peo
ple of every village, advisihg them 
that their grants will be cancelled if 
the land is not occupied and cultivat
ed.

Beautifying Ottawa.
Ottawa, Jan. 23-v-The Ontario Gov

ernment has handed over to the Ot
tawa improvement commission three 
islands in the Ottawa River, in con
nection with an elaborate scheme of 
improvement now being planned by 
the commission. The islands will be 
laid out as parks and picnic grounds, 
and will be easy of access, not only 
by a new driveway, but also by the 
street railway. Plans are also under 
way for » park in the glebe.

Breckvllte's Success.
Brock ville. Jan. 23.—The gas and 

electric light plant, owned by the cor
poration of Brockville. has made a 
splendid showing on the business for 
1806. The total receipts show 145,846,- 
36. of which $98.665.40 was received 
from gas. $16.845.35 from electricity, 
and $22.32 discount. The operating ex
penses. including $11.735.35 interest 
and debenture liquidation, amounted 
to $41,520.49, leaving a profit of $4,002 - 
58 for the year.

U. 8. Troops Run Amuck.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 23 —A party 

of soldiers from the United States 
army recruiting station here run 
amuck Monday night, hurling missiles 
through windows and working general 
havoc. Major Glenn sent a* detail of 
200 men, who arrested 30 soldiers. The 
trouble is said to have followed the 
ejectment of a soldier from a resort 
hv a neerro.-_______________________

It Will Cure
Any Cold or Cough.

It prereofa end positively cores
La Grippe

JOKE OY SWETTENHAM
Millionaire Reference Was Mere

ly a Jocular Parallel.

Jamaica's Govemer Baye He Did Net 
Ask Rear-Admiral Davis" to Land 
Troops on British Territory—His 
Cablegram of Thanks to the United 
States and to Admira} Davis— 
Quakes Still Continue.

Kingston. Jamaica, Jan. 23.—The 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
sought Governor Swettenham yester
day. and spoke to him of the Davis 
incident. The governor said that jhe 
had not invited Rear-Admiral Davis 
to land sailors. He was asked if he 
endorsed the action taken by Rear- 
Admiral Davis, the governor replied: 
“That is a matter between myself and 
Rear-Admiral Davis, to whom I must 
refer you.” The governor said that 
his reference in hôn letter to Rear- 
Admiral Davis and the pillaging 
house of an American millionaire was 
merely a jocular parallel.

Swettenham*» Thanks.
Washington,.Jan. 23.—The State De

partment yesterday made public the 
following cablegram :

“Jamaica, Jan. 20.—The Hon. Elihu 
Root, State Secretary, Washington,
D. C. : Jamaica profoundly grateful 
for expression of sympathy and for 
the very practical aiR so kindly giv
en by Admiral Davis and the entire 
particular service squadron of the 
United States navy - (mgned) Gover
nor."

London Awaits a Report.
London, Jan. 23.—The text of Gov

ernor Swettenham s despaich, receiv
ed undated yesterday morning, but 
presumably filed Jan. 20, follows:

“Slight earthquake shocks continue. 
Confidence is restored. The popula
tion is returning and the weather is 
fine. H. M. 8. Indefatigable with 
stores from Trinidad, arrived here to
day. Both banks have re-opened."

The Lord Mayor of London yester
day afternoon cabled to Governor 
Swettenham at Jamaica $75,000, the 
first instalment of the Mansion House 
fund, which now totals $100,000.

The American charge d’affaires call
ed at the Foreign Office last evening. 
The officiate there were without any 
advices frbm Gov. Swettenham con
cerning thte Davis incident.

Sorry They've Gone.
Philadelphia, Jan. 88.—In response 

to an offer of aid sent by Mayor Wea
ver of this city, this cablegram was 
received yesterday:

"Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 22 — 
Many thanks. Money and building 
material urgently required. Departure 
of warships deplored by people.— 
(Signed) Tait, mayor."

Will Use U. 8. Tents.
Washington, Jan. 23.—The United 

States Secretary of War received a 
cablegram from Gen. Wint at Havana, 
commanding the American forces in 
Cuba, saying that at the request of 
the British Minister at Havana, he 
had made arrangements for the ship
ment of army tents to Kingston for 
the shelter of the people in distress. 
The Secretary has approved Gen. 
Wint's action.

More Shocks.
New York, Jan. 23.—A despatch yes

terday from Kingston says: A heavy 
earthquake shock was felt here at 3 
o'clock Monday morning and a still 
heavier one at 2.45 this afternoon. 

Toronto Boy Killed In Quake.
Toronto, Jan. 23.—The 3-year-old 

son of Roger D. Rtovel was killed in 
the Kingston earthquake, according to 
a cable received yesterday by A. W. 
Smith, from his daughter, who says 
she and Mr. aud Mrs. Stovel and Miss 
Birchall who were staying at the Con
stant Springs Hotel, are J^ell^

Flour For Jamaica.
Ottawa. Jan. 23.—Lake of the Woods 

Milling Co. haa wired Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, offering 200 barrels of flour 
or equivalent In cash for Jamaica.

Mrs. A. G. Northrop Is Dead.
Belleville. Jan 23.- Mrs. A. O. Nor- 

thrup, mother of W. B. Northrop. 
M. P. for East Hastings, died in this, 
city yesterday afternoon. Mr. Northrop 
was at Ottawa, and was immediately 
wired for. The deceased was about 73 
years of age, and her husband, Anson 
G. Northrop, had been clerk of the 
court in this city for over 50 years. 
He died about two years ago.

Brakeman Killed.
Toronto, Jan. 23.—Charles Wilson,

C. P. R brakeman on the transfer be
tween Toronto and Port Credit, waa 
killed Monday night in front of Port 
Credit depot while shunting his train. 
He lived on Queen etreet, this city, 
and leaves a widow and family. He 
had been railroading for only two 
weeks. ^

For Fair Wage Officer.
Ottawa. Jan. 23.—The Trade and 

Labor Association of Ottawa will en
dorse the candidature of James Wa
ters for the position of fair wage offi
cer. He is a printer. The Deputy 
Minister of Labor has received a large 
number of applications.

Unknown Man Suicida».
Madoc. Jan. 23.—Early yesterday 

morning, at the home of Leslie Smith, 
who resides a few miles out of Stola, 
Hastings County, an Englishman, 
committed suicide by shooting himself 
in the head.

Frank A. ' McConnell, thn 
well known temperance worker. t? 
Hamilton, died Monday afternoon. -k

Bold by oil drue
nul wiLsoH-mzLE CO., 1 

falls, ObL
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, THE MARKETS. <
«V’’ . -----------

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close High» 
er, Chicago Unchanged—Live Stock 

I Markets—The Latest Quotations.
---------- -----Tneeday Evening, Jen. 22.

Liverpool wheat fuîurea closed to-day Kd 
higher than yesterday and corn futures 
uuebanged.

At Chicago May wheat eloaed unchanged 
from yesterday ; May corn ftc higher and 
May oata %c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Winnipeg—Futures — Closed yeelerday: 

Jan. 7314 c bid. May 76%c. July 77%e.
THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.

Jan. 22. *07. Jan. 23. *0*.
Wheat ............................  45.46u.U00 48.062,000
corn ................................ 7,272.000 14.223.000
Gate ................................  12.241000 27.316 000

During the week wheat decreased »*>.- 
00O bushel*, corn lncn-used 773.000 bushel» 
and oata decreased 326.000 bushels.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
May. July.

New York .................................... 84% 83%
Dc-tiolt ............................................ 81 ~
Toledo ....................... .................... 80%
8t. Louis........... ............................ 76%
Mlnccapolia ‘........................ » 79% 1
Duluth .. ..................................... 80% 1

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Oral»-—

Wheat, spring, bush. .~$o « t. woo
Wheat, goose, bush.. ... 0 65 O 08
Whrat, till, buto . ... O 73 0*73Wheat, red, bush... .... O 72
Teas, bush.................... ... O 78
Hurley, bask. ... .......... ... 0 64 O 86
Outs, bush..................... ... 0 40
Buckwheat bush, ....... 0 35
Rye, bush........................ ... 0 70 O 72

re higher at 10%e to 12%e per lb., 
weight; refrigerator beef 1» quoted 

• 9%c per “

Earl Grey’s Daughter III.
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The announce

ment was made yeaterday that Lady 
Victoria Grenfell, eldest daughter of 
Their Excellencies Earl and Countess 
Grey, is;Buffering from typhoid fever.

Probably a Total Loss.
Havana. Jan. 23.—Doubts are en

tertained whether the British steamer 
Areola, which grounded on rocks close 
to Morro Caatie shortly after midnight 
yeaterday can be refloated. '

Job i McKinley, an aged resident, 
f Seaforth, who retired 26 year#>go, 
l dead.

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Jan. 22.—Wheat—Spot Arm; 

No. 2 red western winter, 6»; futur#-s 
quiet; March, 6a 6d; May, 6e 4d; July, 6a

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, new, 
4a Gd; do., old, 4»6%d; future» quiet; Ja»., 
4» 2%d; March. 4s l%d.

Bacon—Short clear backs steady. 47» 6d; 
Cumberland cut easy, 49e; shoulders, square 
quiet, 47e.

Lard—Prime western In tierces steady, 
48e; American refined In palls steady. 48s

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Jan. 22.—Batter-Firm; re

ceipts, 7191; street price extra creamery, 
»*%c to 81c; official prices creamery, com
mon to extra, 21c to 30c; held, common to 
extra, 20c to 29c; renovated, common te 
extra, 16c to 23%c.

Oheeee—Steady to firm; prices unchang
ed; receipts, 1882.

Egg»—-Fairly active and steady; prices 
unchanged.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cable» A bent Steady—Hors • Ce» la 
Hlirher at CMeaxo.

Lrodon, Jan. 22.—Liverpool and London
cable» are 1* *------ -----
dueaed welL 
at 9c to 9%c per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK. 
Toronto, Jan. 22.—Receipts of live 

stock at the city market since last 
Friday as reported by the railways 
were 80 car loads, composed of 1333 
cattle, 910 hogs, 1132 sheep and lambs 
with 70 calves. Trade was brisk and 
prices outrageously high, when the 
quality of the offerings is considered,

Exporter*.
Not many shipping cattle were on sale, 

aud prices ranged from $4-90 to $5.55 per 
cwt Export bullsv sold at $3.60 to $4 per 
cwt >

Batcher».
Picked lots sold at $4.40 to $l-«>i me

dium to fair at $3.80 to $4.25; common 
m xed, with cow». $3 to $3.70; common 
cow», $2 to $3; cannera at $1.25 to $L0O 
per cwt.

Milch Cewe.
There was a good demand for milkers and 

forward springers and prices ranged from 
$85 to $65 each.

Veal Calve*.
Prices for go**! to prime calves were 

firm, but there were few of them. Prlc-w 
ranged from $3.56 to $6.50 per cwt. Prime 
new milk fed calves are worth $7 per cwt 

Sheep aad Laah*.
The quality of the bulk of the sheep and 

Ir,mbs offered on the market to-day waa 
not good and a positive Wlagrace to Cana
dian farmer*. The lambs especially were 
à skinny lot. that would drive trade away 
from any butcher that would dare to hang 
them up in h!a shop when dressed. Price» 
for lamb* were quoted at $6.25 to $6 75 for 
good quality an«l $5 to $6 for common; ex
port ewe*. S4JSU to $6 per cwt; culls aud 
rams at $3.50 to $4 per cwt 

Hoar».
Mr. Harris got about 1000 hogs on the 

mrrket. Price* are off 30c per cwt; se
lect», $6.60; lights and fata $685 per cwt. 
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo. Jan. 22.—Cattle-Receipt*. 
700 heed; good demand aud steady; prim* 
•liera, $5.65 to $6-15; «hlpplug, $5 to $6.75; 
butcher*. $4.50 to $6.80.

Veale-^ Receipts. :5v head; active and 
steady; $4.25 to $11.30.

Hog»—Receipt.^ 3100 head; active, 5c to 
10c higher; heavy and nixed. $7 to $7.08; 
Yorkers. $7 to $7 K>: pigs. $7.25 tv $7.35; 
roue lie, $o to $6.35: stags, $4..V> to $5.25.

Sheep and Lambs- Receipts. 3000 head: 
•beep steady; samba. 5c higher; lambs. $5 
to $7.85; yearling», $6.30 to $6.65: wethers. 
$6.80 to $5 66; <we«, $4.75 to $5.23; abet*. 
Mixed. $8 to $5.26.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Jan. 22L- Beeves—Receipts 

9GB; teellug steady; dressed beef siow. 7c 
to 9c per lb. fur common to prime njr 
a«dea. Export* to-morrow, itiv cattle. 3 
sht.ep and 8SBO quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 238: veals slow and 
herely steady; barnyard calves nominally 
weak; western calves not wanted and th.» 
four cars olered were carried over; fair to

Kme rial sold at $&50 to $9.30 per 100 
city dressed veals slow at 8c to 14c 

jwr lb.; country dreaeed were at 7%c to

Sheep tnd Iambs—Receipts. 1812; mar
ket slow, but steadr. Three cars unsold; 
shtep sold at $4 to $5 per luo lb*.; culls at 
$2.50; lambs at $7.SV te $8; culls at $&»>.

IIi-fesre- Receipts, 4247: feeling steady to 
firm; state and Pennsylvania hog». Includ
ing Ughlweighx are quoted at $7.10 te 
$7.35.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jan. 22.—Cattle—Re^elpU. 

about 7000; market steady; common to 
prime steers, $4 to $7.30; cew% $2.75 to 
$4-73; heifers, $2.60 to $3; beLs, $2.73 to 
$4.50; calves. $2.73 to $8.73; stocker* sod 
feeder*. $2.75 to $4.«k

Hogs—Receipt», about 25.000; market Sc 
higher; prime shipping. $4.70 to $8.72%; 
choice butcher»* weight» $647% to $6.70;

Ccklng. $6.62% to $6.70; aseorted light,
62% to $667%: pigs. $6.20 ------------* “

of sales. $6.05 to $6T0l 
bheep—Reriripta^

Mr. Albert Jacke, who waa 4» busL 
Mea ax a catenor at 270 and 600 Queeii 
street wed, has Bold out and .caves 
in a lew day» for Vancouver. Mre.1 
Jacks and ohsldrem will remain be-» 
hind in the city for the preaertt at 
42 Oasington avenue, Toronto. ?,

WlUf
Wbm* ---------------------„...«0 7« to080

suran à*» oil
Fieer, family, owt...............JIMbiU
Fleer, baton’, cwt..................1SS to 8 60

OOABSE OBAUI
Biriey, per beetoL.................. 0 50 to 0 68
I’M, eeitiL..............................0 65 to 0 76
Psae, monnaies.........................0*7*060
Oeto..........................................0 *7 to 0 36
riaokwtoet,..............................  0 60 to 0 »7
By—... .......... ........ 086to006

WOOL AUD HIDES
Wool, enwestod.....................0 1S*61«
Flee* Wool..............................022*08*
Veel Call Sties. .....................0 10 * 0 12
Dracoes .....................................060*060
Beil Hid* per lb.......... 00* toO 10
atoepebtoe................................ 060*166
Tallow ....................  0 02 to 0 024

eensuL
Potato*.................................. 0 60 to 100
Wood, herd.............................6 Oo to 6 00
Wood, enU............................. 6 00 to 6 00
Strew, per lead...................... ( 3 00 to * 00
Tallow, ne listed, per lb..........0*1 * ü 00
Hoy, timothy, par toe..........12 00 to 14 00
Hey o'ed*.4ar • too..............10 06 U 10 90
meat. rnuLTar aud daixt nonane
Beef by the 1, per swt...........  6 00 to 6 »
Spring Lome, per lb.............. 0 10 to 0 12*
Drewd Hoge, per ewt.......... *60 to 9 76
Pork by the 1, per lb...............0 10 to 0 11
Vrai..'......... .......................... 0 06 to 0 0*
Lord........................ 010 * Oil
Chickens, per pair..................0 50 to 0*0
Docks, per pair....................... 1 00 to 110
Geree, woh...................... .. 0 80 to 1 86
rork.ji, each....................... . 1 25 to 2 00
Better, be* «U, per lb.......... 0*6 to 0 26
Batter, wo*............................6 23 to 0 2^
Eggs, per dee............................6 30*6 36

—H urn atom
Cattle, reportera.....................«60**»
Uhoioe betobero,«to#rs* beHere 1 *6 to 3 7*
Light hetfrre eed eowr........... 2 26*210
Feeders, HXXMIOO.................. 300*628
Stocker..................................... 2 00 to 2 26
Brer, retook, 100200...............6 00*700

ft* eed hrerire................. «76*000
Ifab*....................................6 00 * 6 00
Sows...................................... 4 00**60
Stage, ................... ti Ü0 to 2 60

Shew....................................... 360te 6»
Lse.be....................................... 4 60 to 5 CO

GBAHD TBÜJTK RAILWAY «TffTMfl 
RAILWAY TUI* TABLE'

Antra Deport
Uidray.qrtlll». Mldtoad,| lues*. Ufa*-

Oravenhuiet, North ■
Stouf ville and Toron to.........

Port Hope,, Toronto, London,

Uxbridge and Markham 
Lindsay Idocel

iOOpJB. SJSpja 
SJOam. 11.45 am 

USpja. MSpj» 

10.06 pm. TJtaja

«6S i»£5

8.40p.m. IflOpm 
I 1O00am. 830am -J 6.15pm 1130pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Montreal..... 5.15 p.m lLSem

Indian Kiser, Norwood. Haw-
Norwood. ItoWl»*, kinjreoei 

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,

T.«

5.1» am

ToroeUx London, Detroit, Chi
cago, New York ...sJLJ,------ 11.38 a.m. 5.15

Tonmto and intermediate......... 7 40 p.m AW am
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,

cage......................... ...............  12.28 am. 5.15 pm
Toronto, North Bay, Port J 6.15am

Arthur Nurtinrem---------------lL38sm ) AW am

GRAND TRUNK

u» $6.8»; balk

lS.fiOO; market 
strong; sheep. $8 to $5.75; yearling». $4.60 
to $&eu; lambs, $3-75 to $7.9ft

The Dominion Steel Company1» 
rail mill waa Forced to close uown 
temporarily because » aligiit
difficulty with the men.

DO YOU WISH 

TO VISIT

CALIFORNIA. MEXICO 
FLORIDA or the 

“ SUOTY SOUTH
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Are on sale daily, and if you are content 

plating a trip see that your tickets are routed 
via the Grand Trunk. •

Parlor car for Toronto leaves 7.20 a. m 
Returning leaves Toronto 7.05 p m.

For full information as to ratse, routas xi
service call on

W. BUNTON.
Chy Passenger Agent

Canadian
Pac inc

PETERB0R0' HOME! CLUB
EXCURSION

—TO—

TORONTO AND RETURN

SATURDAY,"JANUARY 21
VIA OMAD1AW PACIFIC

Fire far the roend trip

$2.05
Tickets good (peg only re special Hein 

leaving FMaboco'at 4-3» p ■ . good lo return 
on special train leaving Toronto « II.30 p.m. 
January sfitb « soy regular train J weary sytb 
ot January 28th.

Fur tickets and ell information see

City Pm, mrer Agrar.
SOTlinr* 8m

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut

is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or si*.
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CASTOR IA
l Tou Bave Always Bought, and which ha* been 
hr over SO year*, has borne the slgnaWe ef 

/f , and has been made under his per»
SjT Koeal supervision slave its Infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infinite r»A Children—Experience against Experiment.

What Is CASTORIA j
Castorla is a harmless substitute tor Castor Oil, Pare* 
gorle, limps and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 

~ contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
PS* allays Pcverlshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves t sift in g Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatnlenfcy. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The ChUdraafc«aaaee»-The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

BRIDANT TES STORY
Wife Asked For Or. D# Vese and 

Pills Were Bought

Told Him She Injured Herself By 
Elm Berk Used Under Instructions 
•I Mrs. MlJIsr—Msdical Msn Tsll 
of the Constitution of the Pills— 
Mrs. Brldant’s Sister Furnishes a 
Motive For a Crime.

Toronto, Jen. 23.—The Bridant mur
der com will go to the jury today.

The croes-expmination oi Bridant 
—as not concluded, as the crown pro- 

rcutor wished time to read letters. 
-------  " iibits.hat were put in

Hergt. Duncan ™-____ ____ _ —
he Bristol apartments shortly a 
he woman’s death. Bridant, after 
ng cautioned in his room, si

as sxhibi— 
described the visit to

after 
jr be-

ip i.uli..iiru mi mu iwin. acted 
ankly, and gave information which 
id to the invading oi the premises oi 
Dr. De Voss" (Mrs. Miller), and the 
nsure oi a large quantity oi pills. 
:e.. etc.

Pills Contained Ergot.
Drs. A. R. Pyne and Johnson teati- 
sd that these pilla contained iron, 
■Iphate. licorice and something else, 
hieh they could (lot determine, 
hese pills were similar to those sold 
i drug stores. Dr. Johnson said they 
ere of a mixture which at times had 
sen used lor the purpose of abortion. 
II this case. Dr. Johnson, who made 
■e post-mortem, was oi the opinion 
ist death was. due to blood-poison-
*Ÿhe lather of the deceased, Ernest 
Ward, testified that on one occasion 
ben she visited Kingston he found 
bdx oi ”t)r. De Voss” pills in her 

oesession and threw them in the fire. 
Mrs. Bridgeon, a titter of deceased, 

ntified that oil her deathbed Agnes 
lira. Briijhnt) told her. "He forced 
ie to take them because he didn't 
ant any more little ones around to 
lake his home unhappy.”

Accused On Stand.
Then Mr. Neville, lor the defence, 
tiled his client, the accused. Bridant 
lood his examination and croes-ex- 
mination well. He was cod and col- 
sited all through, but evidently on 
ie delenalve. thoroughly reatixing 
let every word he spoke would tell 
>r or against him.
Bridant said his wife was continu

ity complaining oi her health, but 
bjected to having a regular physician 
se her. She preferred "Dr De Voss, 
nd gave as her reason that there wast'dFre* ESfcM
ir, who ashed Mrs. Bridant a number 
I questions, and finally sold her 
»me pills, for which she paid 26. 
Witness denied emphatically know- 

ie anything about the elm bark 
lips, or that his wile had gone back 
1 Mrs. Miller for a second treatment, 
ntil the midnight before she died, 
'ttoii shs ggt^d aim to fst her mor- 
hint to deaden her sttflering. She 
aid she had hurt herself. and direct, 
d him to'a drawer in the dresser, 
hare he found two pieces oi ehn 
ark. which she said she had used on 
lerself, under instructions from Mrs. 
filler.

Unhappy Married Life.
Witness further swore he never 

truck hie wile They were married 
n July 27. 1202. they lived together 
or six months slier marriage, were 
larted for six months, were together 
gain lor 13 months, and separated 
or 16 months. Witness reiterated that 
e did not know what his wife was 
rying to do when she took the pills. 
Ie thought hie sister-in-laW was 
ngry at him because he found fault 
,ith her gelions. He blamed her lor

Weedli Phanhodias,
Rnffliak Remedy. ----the whole/ Tones^adtnvlaitm;

3a

some o! the trouble between his wile 
and himself. The sister-in-law said to 
him. "You should cover up wlrot 
Agues (the wife) did last summer

Crown Attorney Corley told oi the 
Visit to Mrs. Millet s, when Bndant 
was arrested. They met a^ young ,wo
rn an there waiting to see Mrs. Miller. 
Brident said to the young woman. 
"Do not take any of her medicines; 
she has caused my wife e death.

Mr. Neville then Bailed fir. ««•”■ 
surgeon »t the Central Prison, but 
Chief Justice Meredith refused to ad
mit his evidence. Mr. NevdleVished 
to prove that letters Mrs. 
wrote about Driscoll were lies, and 
that anv statements she made verbal
ly might be doubted. .  .

The cross-examination oi Bndant 
this momù* will send the ease to 
the jury.

POISONED BY STRYCHNINE.

Verdict ei the Jury Which Enquired
Into Henry Perkins Death.

Canfield Jan. 23—"We find that 
Henry Perkins died by the adminis
tration ol strychnine poisoning, bet 
by whom we cannot say.

Such was the verdict of Coroner 
Arrell'a jure given at the inqmet yes
terday at Canfield, upon the death of 
Henry Perkin*. . . . .

After an array oi witnesses m quick 
order by Crown Attorney Murphy, the 
jury returned their verdict in 16 min-
U*Four doctors present, when asked, 
after the evidence was in. tor the 
cause of death, all swore that death 
was due directly to strychnine poi
soning, administered in large quanti- 
ties.

Rumors of suicide are scouted from 
the fact that deceased had dictated a 
telegram to a friend a couple el hours 
before his death, to come at Mice. 
William Spencer oi Welland arrived 
too late.

Physician Arrested.
Sydney. N. 8., Jan. 28.—H. E. Bios, 

formerly oi Toronto, and a well-known 
physician of this city, was arrested 
yesterday morning on a charge of 
criminal operation upon a girl named 
Cora McKinnon, a domestic.

True Bills Against McGill.
Toronto. Jan. 23.—The Assises grand 

jury yesterday returned two true bills 
against Charles McGill for signing a 
false return, and tor theft ol 3126,000

Miners' Officers Re-Elected.
Indianapolis. Jan. 28,-The United 

Mine Workers oi America convention 
dosed yesterday. The present officers 
were re-elected.

Fuel Famine at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. Jan. 23.—Where Winni

peg is to get a fuel supply adequate 
to requirements oi its residents lor the 
remainder oi this winter is a problem 
which is worrying the dealers as well 
as those who are dependent on the 
former for their supply. One local 
dealer suggests that the board of eon- 
trol take charge el the situation.

The Central and Balmoral hotel* at 
Virden, Man., are entirely out ef end. 
Many of the citisens and farmers have 
not a pound ol coal.

Town In the Dark.
Carleton Place. Jan. 93—A break

down in the plant of the Cferieton 
Place Electric light Co. will deprive 
the town of lights for a week or tve

Italy Storm Bound.
Some. Jan. 22 -Heavy wind and 

snowstorms throughout the pelfcsula 
have been causing serious damage on 
land and a number ol fishing boats 
have been wrecked oil the coasts.

Capt. Knewlten Promoted.
Ottawa. Jan. 23.—The commander 

ol the Government cruiser, Canada. 
Captain Knowlton, has been promot
ed captain-superintendent ol the Hali
fax dockyard-___________

Eiffel Tower Fee Wireless.
Faria, Jen. «.—The Government 

has derided to mo the Eiffel Tower. 
900 feet high, in the army’s wireless 
telegraph ^fifea. _1(. ... .

COUNTY COUNCIL WARDENS.
Brant ............. ................. Wm. Oliver
Bruce ......................  Hugh McDougald
Elgin........................ ...................Tolmie
Essex ............................... J. E. Brown
Frontenac ........................ Henry Drew
Grey................... Henry Pedweil
Haldimand ............. James E. Poover
Hastings ................................... A. Kirk
Huron  .......................John T. Currie
Lambton ............. ............... ; Donnelly
Lanark ............................. John McLean
Leeds and Grenville..........T. A. Kidd
Lennox and Addington...................

................................. I,. Jj. Gallagher
Lincoln .................Joe. F. Greene
Norfolk ....................  G. 8. Xillmaster
Northumberland and Durham....

....... ........................... Chat. McNeil
Oxford........................... W. M. Holmes
Peel .................................  C. B. Irvine
Petarboro................................ P- McNuty
Prince Edward .............  A. B. Sayler
Simcoe ............................... W. A. Boys
Stormont, Dundee and Glengarry

...................... Capt. H. A. Cameron
Welland...................G. W. Sutherland
Wellington ...................J. W. Dulmage
Wentworth ............. W. C. Vansickle
York ..................................Seneca Baker

Want te Uee the Wireless.
Charlottetown, P.E.I.. Jan. 23 —A 

telegram signed by Premier Peters,
A. B. Warburton and L. E. Prows*, 
the Liberal candidates lor Queen's; 
Mayor Paion and W. F. Tidmarsb, 

resident ol the Board ol Trade, has 
sen forwarded to Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier, asking him to have arrangements 
made with the Marconi Wireless Tele
graph Co., Montreal, for transmission 
of messages between the island and 
the mainland until the broken Anglo- 
American cable ie restored. Owing to 
the toe in the strait, repairs cannot be 
made till the spring.

Damage Exaggerated.
Buffalo, Jan. 23.—Officials of the 

Great Gorge Boad, stated yesterday 
that they have found that the wash
outs by Sunday’s storm were not near 
so great as at first reported. The gorge 
road will be in operation in a few 
days. The loss will not exceed 25.000.

Crashed Into Caboose.
Albany. N. Y.. Jan. 23.—Four-men 

were killed and at feast 12 injured late 
yesterday afternoon an the New York 
Central. Mohawk division, about hall 
a mile west ol this city by the col
lision of a light engine with a ca
boose filled with railroad laborers.

Gees Over Bank.
Schenectady, N. Y„ Jan. 23.—Wil

liam Sarrell, aged 46. a teamster, with 
a spirited pair ol horses and a large 
dump wagon, went over a precipice 
and was killed.

Josiah Flint Dead.
Chicago. Jan. 23 -Josiah Flint WiL 

lard, whose experiences as a tramp 
author and sociologist, under the name 
ol Josiah Flint, have given him a 
wide reputation, to dead, ol pneu
monia. He was a friend ol Ibsen and 
ol Tolstoi. He was born in Apple- 
ton Wia . in January. 1869. Francis 
E. Willard was his aunt.

Burned to Death.
8t. John, N. B., Jam 23—Roy No

bles aged 20, checker for the C. P. R , 
mat’s terrible death last night. He 
entered a small oil shed about ten 
o’clock and while inside lighted a 
cigarette, setting fire to the building, 
which was rapidly consumed Hto 
body was found with the legs burned 
off.

Will Prevent Invasion.
New York, Jan. «.-jlail advices to 

the Consul-General of Venezuela. Car- 
los W. Figures, report that the Gov
ernor ol Trinidad wiU prevent any 
gathering of military forces lor an In
vasion of Venexuela.

Thres Die In Wreck.
Pemaeaee. S.C., Jan. 23.—As the re

sult of the wrecking of the Atlantic 
coast line vestibuled train near here 
Monday night, three are known to be 
dead, two are missing, and seven in
jured. _________________ _

Peace Conference.
Berlin, Jan. 98—Prof. De Merten*, 

the peace conference envoy of Em
peror Nicholas, and United States 
Ambassador Tower met yesterday and 
discussed the plans for the confer
ence.

Very narrow neetrlto are unsightly; 
also they aye dangerous, as they are 
likely to discourage their owner from 
breathing correctly—that Is, through 
the nose. The reeegntaed. aarglcsl way 
of treating them to to wear In each nos
tril for a abort time daily a small piece 
of sponge.________________

Bo rapid has been the change In the 
English language that the English of 
today bears no more resemblance t« 
the English of 1.000 years ago than II

The < arflsh has flve potato 
Specimens with more

K.J$*LAre-StitWtiv*re.

Laxative
romo

lets
Cm a CoH in One Bey 
v«re Grip jft Two Days

eueodbeooeoeoeoeoeueo

Merciful - §
Deliverance §

____ •
Martha McCulloch - Williams Ç

— - ? 
Copyright, Hoe. by Homer Sprague O
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“So you won’t have me! Who are 
you waiting fort There’s no other girl 
eround but would say ’Yes, and 
thanky,’ too,” young Magee said an
grily, crushing hto hat as be spoke.

Peggy laughed. .
“Oh, for a fairy prince, of course. 

Jebany—one with spangles all over 
him and a coach end four,” she said. 
“1 know you’ve got a horse and buggy, 
money In the bank and the name of a 
good chance. Somehow, though. I don’t 
want you—very stupid of me, I dare 
say. but I don’t I think I can tell yon. 
though, who does want you—worst of 
ail,” as she saw him put up s protest- 
tag band—"Sally Job, and she » such a 
dear! Go right on and ask b*^., She’s 
worth three of me. And then bet- Aunt 
Sarah will leave her money. Think 
how easy you’ll get rich with money 
coming In on both rides.”

“I don’t went any Sally Job,” Magee 
raged. “She’e-ehe’e been after me 
since we went to school together."

“But don’t you think you’d better let 
me or some other body say it, John
ny?” Peggy demanded, her eyes danc
ing. She liked Johnny in a way de
spite hie colossal conceit, a conceit 
somewhat excused by bis bringing up. 
the pet and idol of three maiden aunts. 
•• ’Tien t a nice thing to say that of a 
girl.” she went on. “The fact that you 
do say It and don’t see that It isn’t 
nice Is one of the reasons I won’t bar* 
you.”

“It to, ehr Magee said, almost chok
ing. “i came here courting, not to be 
lectured on manners. Have your way, 
though. Miss Peggy Lester. But. mark 
what I tell you, some day you'll be 
sorry for what you’re doing now."

“But not so sorry as If 1 hadn’t done 
It,” Peggy flung back at him. She bad 
been a hit sorry for him. Now she was 
angry through and through. “If I 
thought there was a woman anywhere 
big enough and rough enough to thrash 
you within an Inch of your life I’d

§
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eon.*
pray that you might get her. Unless 
there is such a one I hope you'll die a 
bachelor.”

“Peggy, what are you saying?" Mrs. 
Lester demanded, stopping stock still 
In the sitting room door, with her tray 
of cider end crullers. “Yon mustn’t 
mind her. Johnny.” ah* want on. ’’You 
know «he's a little spitfire that doesn't 
mean what she say»"

“She does mean It-this time," Magee 
answered sulkily. “But. Mrs. Lester, I 
hope yoe won’t let that keep you from 
being my friend."

“Surely not," Mrs. Lester said, set
ting down the tray. Johnny muet be 
wrought up when he refused her crul
lers. to eay nothing of the cider. She 
looked severely at her daughter. Peg
gy toned her head. “I’m a friend of 
Johnny,” she retd, with a shadow of a 
smile. “He can’t deny It I’ve been 
advising him for hto own good."

“Ooodbyl When I take yore advice 
rn let you know.” re Id Johnny huffily, 
hto hand on the door. Mrs Lester sank 
down, trembling all ever.

“You’ve done It now, Peggy." she 
as id. “Old Mies Em Magee will never, 
never lend ua the money to pay that 
security debt of your father’s. Our* 
home will have to go."

“No. It won’t" Peg«y said stoutly, 
running to her mother as she spoke. 
"We won’t ask Mias Em. Instead. I'D 
go up to the city and see Uncle John*

“It will be no roe. He said he'd nev
er help us again wbeh he made up the 
shortage In the treasurer’s office,” Mrs. 
Lester said dejectedly. “Bat your poor 
pa will keep going security and having 
It to pay every tlme.V

"Now, now. mother! Don’t fret or 
go over it all!" Peggy entreated. “I’m 
bound to goto Uncle John. I don’t be
lieve he’ll torn me a why."

Somebody rise thought It would be 
hard work to turn Peggy away noon a 
leaden morning two weeks later al she 
eat In wait outride her rich ancle’» 
private office. He was net a real un
cle—only a sort of stepbrother, who 
had kept terms with hto sister, al
though he bad no patience with her 
easy going husband. It was flve yean 
since be had been to the Lester farm. 
Thus Peggy, grown qp Into blooming 

wad wholly reran*

The Ontario Iron * Steel Company'» 
plan. a' Welland w(3 employ* thou»

-07TZ, hqg, 33c 500 men, end will cost about

m mm. She had not sent In her name. 
All her bravery had deserted her as 
toon as she stepped Inside the glass 
doors. Her cheeks burned under the 
glance of the men at work there and 
still more at the looks she got from 
the other men, older ones, hurrying In 
■nd out She meant jto wait until 
Uncle Joe appeared, then lay bold on 
him- and .prefer her humble petition. 
Now she wished desperately that she 
had not come. It Is a question. Indeed, 
whether she would not have welcomed 
Johnny Magee and hto lovemaktag as 
deliverance coaid he have happened 
upon her then and there.

The minutes went leedenly, each one 
seeming an hear. Presently she 
heard twelve strokes of the clock and 
«aw men begin to straggle out, putting 
on greatcoats as they went A grin
ning office boy said to her:

“If yon ain't got a date with the 
boss,’’ nodding toward the Inner of
fice, “better make one and come again. 
See!" Then she beard a clerk eay to 
an inquirer over the telephone. "Mr. 
Bedding to out; won’t be back till 3 
e’clock.”

"Are you sure?" Peggy ventured, 
touching the man’s arm lightly. He 
•rolled and nodded half Insolently. 
Peggy turned from him. biting her Up. 
A* she went blindly toward the door a 
young man, somewhat hook nosed end 
very red lipped, came from the loafer 
office; started at sight of her, then hur
ried np to her. asking suavely how he 
might serve her, Inside of a minute 
he knew everything and stood looking 
down and palling hto mustache 
thoughtfully, but almost Instantly 
brightened, saying she must follow Mr. 
Bedding; nothing easier. The boy 
should fetch a cab, and be hlmeetf 
would give directions. Might be ven
ture to meet Ml* Lester? Delighted 
to serve a relative of hto old friend 
Hedging. Between sentences be bed 
been harrying Peggy out end away, 
and at the last of them he was hud
dling her Into a waiting cab.

Something happened then, just how 
Peggy never understood. A plain faced 
young man, who had glanced at her 
PU/tagly as she passed Into the private 
office, somehow rose up from the pave
ment and sent the red Upped gentle
man sway In something of a panic.

"He’s not fit to speak to any decent 
girl,’’ the deliverer explained as he 
took Peggy back to her place of Wait
ing. The deliverer said no mere to her. 
Instead three was a Uveiy bussing of 
telephones and some guarded talk over 
wires. As a result of It Peggy was 
rent In charge of the office boy ap to 
her Uncle John's bouse. She ffiayed 
there a week and went home with all 
the money she would take—a deal 
more than die bad thought of asking 
for.

Even that was not all She knew 
the fairy prince was coming to see her 
in her own rural surroundings before 
very long. She knew farther that be 
was as rich as he was modest and 
clean minded, the sort of reel tally 
prince that every girl long* for. Of 
course he came, and equally of courre 
next year they were married. Jolumy 
Magee was mightily upset that all 
things turned ont eo well until he mar
ried the faithful Sally Job. Then he 
thought of hto escape from Peggy as a 
merciful deliverance. *

A Peer Piece to Live In.
Wind and weather were to Mrs 

Goodaall a constant source of Interest 
She watched the clouds and the village 
weather vanes with eagerness and 
pleasure, and In doubtful weather her 
first question to the grocer's boy when 
he came to take or deUver orders was 
sure to be, “Which way was the meet
ing house vane p’lnted when yen came 
tor

Her neighbors all humored her by 
telling of any eccentricity they had dis
covered to their own or other vanes, 
and Mrs. Goodaall would speak ef "ed 
dice" and "currents" and “swoop#" of 
air In a wire and authoritative manner.

“How did you enjoy your visit to 
Bostonr asked one of bar neighbors 
on Mrs. Goodsall’s return from a 
week’s sojourn with a niece who lived 
In the city. "I suppose you saw lots 
of grand sights. 1 hear Carrie lives In 
considerable style."

"She lives In a benighted locality.” 
said Mrs. Goodaall dryly. "That’s what 
I call it For all their carriages an’ 
stone steps an’ fine clothes 'tie a be
nighted spot. Peer an’ twist as I 
could, there was only one weather vane 
I could eight from their windows, back 
or front. What kind of a place do you

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver PEs.

Must Bear Signature of

toil

FMI

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

call that for Intelligent folks to make a 
home. I’d like to know r—Youth’s Com
panion.

Cfcarem’e Beet.
On one of the lakes In the north Is

land ef New Zealand, near Auckland, 
there was a hotel touch frequented by 
fishermen. On one occasion when s 
gentleman, whom I will call Mr. X, 
was staying there he was taken seri
ously ill, and the landlord, supposing 
that he could not possibly recover, be
gan to think of making preparations 
for hit visitor's death. Knowing a 
max who was a pretty fair carpenter 
and bad owed him money for some 
time and seeing little chance of being 
repaid, be told him to make a coffin for 
the tick man. The coffin was duly 
made, but Mr. X., Instead of dying, as 
he ought to have done, recovered, and 
there was therefore no roe for the cof
fin.

The landlord, not caring to be at the 
expense, included a charge for It In 
Mr. X.’e bill, who, on seeing It natural
ly enough demurred to paying for 
something which he had not ordered 
and did not want The landlord said it 
was very hard that the lose should fell 
on him, as he had only done It for the 
best and Mr. X. at lest agreed to pay 
for It. Determined to turn It to some 
account he had a keel put to It and 
need It as a fishing pant during the re
mainder of Me stay at the hotel.—Lon
don Telegraph.

Disease Born
of Carelessness

BECAUSE P0ISN0US IMPURITIES 
ARE LEFT IN THE BLOOD WHICH 

CAN BE REMOVED BY THE 
USE OF

DR. CRUSE'S 
KIBHEY LIVER PILLS

Disease résulta in meet cases from 
the presence o£ pewoonoua waste 
matter in the body, and may, there
fore, be said to arise from ignorance 
or carelessness.

Bilious spells, sick headache, at
tack* of indigestion, kidney pains 
and backache —such are the indica
tion» of failure on the part of the 
Liver to remove the poieone-ti» 
waste matter as rapidly as it accu
mulate».

By the use of Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills the situation is 
promptly relieved, because liver, kid
ney and bowel» are act in vigorous 
action and the filtering and *xere- 
tory system thoroughly cleansed and 
strengthened.

N«gleet te afford assistance at 
inch a time is to invite the attack 
of eueb ailments »» Bright’s disease, 
dropsy, rheumatism, or appendicitis.

Mr. John Wilson, 918 Esplanade 
avenue, Montreal, Que-, writes ; — 
"Last February I was take sack and 
had to have the doctor, who said 
that my ailment was a disordered 
liver. A few weeks are completing 
this treatment I began to notice 
symptoms of kidney disease. vTfee 
urine took on a reddish appearance 
and continued to get worse, until 
there were brisk dust deposits, and 
then 1 knew that the kidneys were 
seriously affected, and that I .was 
threatened with Bright's disease.

"I obtained some of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and as a reeolt 
of this treatment waa Completely 
eared. My water became a natural 
rotor and is still so. The ear* was 
thorough and lasting." *

By it sing Dr. Chase's Kidney-Li
ver Pills, ooe pill a done; at bed
time, sa often as Is neeeasary to 
keep the bowel* In regular health
ful action, yon Insure yourself ag
ainst kidney disease and the sabse- 
•1 cent suffering from Bright's dis
ease, dropsy, apoplexy, or other eq
ually dreaded ailments. Dr. Cbsee’s 
Kidney-Liver Pilla. 25 cents a box. 
at ill dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A 
Co., Toronto._______________ 8

EXCURSION TO QUEEN CITY
The next hockey game of the iWer- 

borougt senior* will be with the Ar
go*, in Toronto, at the Mutual street 
rink <m Saturday night next.

A special excursion train will be 
run from Peterborough, and wîll 
heave the O.P.R. station at 4.30. 1>
is expected a big crowd will accomp
any the boya.

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSK

Established 1004
Privai» aad else instruction in mil branch* from 

beginning in graduation. by a Ybculty ef twenty 
superior teachers, offering all the adrmntage» for » 
thorough musk»! education.

Syllabus and fun Information mailed free o» 
application.

RUPERT CLIDDON. Mosleel Dime*»

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street 

Methodist Church
Pupil of Mr. Robert St»wa»t Pigott 

Toronto Conservatory of Mu»H*. '
TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE

For Toma and <<he» particular* make apply 
cation lo the FiTXkaoxouGH Cossxbvatohv
of Music. —

", yr v

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method
ADDRESS-Petorheteygh 

tory of Moaic, Peterborough.
Cewerya

Miss WilMmme
A.T.C.M. ; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Conservatory off
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and T
Studio-333 Aylmer Street

W. E. McCANN
—SSI!'Organist and

Teacher of Ptano, Voéoe end Theory. 
Peterborough Gwwrvmlorr otV ' —
Oak

MR. CECIL CAUL FORSYTI
ORGAN 1ST AMD CHOIRMASTER 831 

ANDREW'S CHURCH.
Plaao, Voie» omen* Hmmeeprol

advanced pupil» 
or examination- *
prtr«°

PETERBOROUGH CMEM OF «Mb
1H UNION WITS

The National College ef Mueie, Lep^etU

Principal, KRS.V.J. MORROW
Gold Medallist, F.N.OJRL

This school often» a thorou*
In all it» branche» of vocal, L 
daction, breathing, harmony, L 

Pupils have the privilege ef i 
and Aeholazihlpe from the Natl 
doivEeg.

Terms on application to ocal secretary' 
COLLEGE—437 Downieot. coraar Broc

MISS CURA BELLEGBEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte St 

Methodist Church
Teacher of Vocal and Junior Piano Pupil 

Conccrtaagagemento accepted -
Studio -BBS JBethuna Street

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOX HOUSE SMKEt

fire Insurance.

14M Simcoe St owe?
Drug Stare. '

id A Walffi'a
,«lf

Two Tests m

>noK

There are two supreme testa to which the value of a 
rue Insurance Policy can be estimated.

The nBST pi the AtlUTY of the Company Ironing the 
policy to carry ont its contract to case of loro. Apply this trot 
to policies of the Liverpool A London * Globe Insurance Com
pany,and it will be found that they represent the highest itand- 
ard af excellence, as no better security can he purchased lathe 
Fire Insurance world to day. The Company's off SUMPWt ee 
the First January, 1903,exoeeded.tourteen sad — -""irr 
of dollars.

The SECOND test to the UBCKAUTY with which the con
tract will he discharged In ease ef loro. Thto mart he pedRrd 
In the light of the past record and under this test also the 
" Liverpool * London * Globs’s” policies stand second to none, 
as during Its long period of liberal denting* with the petite in 
every quarter of the globe, thto Company has earned fin ftaelt 
an enviable reputation in thto respect and has bereroe a houro- 
hold word for honorable and fair treatment ol Ha policyholders.

These features have been especially evidenced In the 
greet conflagrations which have occurred, notably at Otkige, 
Breton, flt. John, N.B., Baltimore, Toronto and San Francises, 
through each one of which the “Liverpool » London * Ole he' 
has come oat higher, If possible, In the estimation ol the public 
than ever before.

Why net have the beet T

Policies can be secured from

W* H» HILL, AGENT
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Headache
cam be cored without the use of drugs. 
The Japanese cure does not contains 
single drag. One ingredient is just plain, 
ordinary soda. The others are just as 
harmless. Yet no drag remedy caifture 
headache more quickly than it can be

Cured by Zutoo

SPECIAL BARGAINS
x ALL THIS WEEK

-IX-
Hot Water Bottles 
Atomizers 
Ru$>ber Goods, etc.

WARNE
aw Get

BROS.
George St.

Lakefield, and it take^moro vhan 
a «tight eet-iback like the foregoing 
to dampen their interest m their 
favorite team.

The gale of lawt week created con
siderable havoc In this neighborhood. 
Two or three fines pines were *eveiled 
on Mr LeFevre’a propertj, and Mr. 
J. H. Down, of Dour©, had hie wind
mill badly battered.

Mr R. P. Davidson left for Toron
to on Monday to be present afr the 
annua: meeting of the Traders* Bank 
and th • dinner, at which a presenta
tion is to be made to )Er. Strathy, 
genera: manager of the bank.

GAVE A LECTURE.
A very interesting lecture on the 

Northwest was given at “The Grove*’ 
on Tueeday, 2iud inst,., by Mr- Traill, 
who for thirty years was In the Hud
son Bay Company's service in that re
gion % Mr. Trail had many inter
esting Ùthings to tell of the North
west and kept hie young hearers in
terested from start td finish of his 
lecture

Mr. F. C. Delà Foase, who Is visit
ing his parents in Lakefield, returns 
to hfc home in Calgary on Friday/ 
Jan. 25th

Mr H. J. Stuart returned to Cab- 
gary ..on Saturday last, after a Tew 
weeks' visit to /rienuds in Lakefield. J

Many Nominated
in Lakefield

Large Number Proposed to Fill 
the Vacant Councillorships

Lakefield, Jan. 23.—The nomina
tions for councillors to act on the 
(municipal board for the ensuing year 
were held in the town hall on Tues
day, 22nd inst., at 8 pm. There was 
a fair attendance, and about eleven 
citizens were nominated to fill the 
vacancies caused by the retirement of 
the lately elected councillors. The 
election will take place on Tuesday, 
of next week. Amongst those who-’ 
were nominated were the following : 
Messrs G. Fitzgerald. J. Paul, E. 
Quinn, J. CampbeV, Emerson Moore, 
R. Carter, C. J. Blomtie d, J. M. By- 
gott, T Z. WebdUr and F. 'A. KU- 
bourn. i

ENTERTAINMENT.
The Xmas tree in connection wRh 

St. John's church Sunday school wi 1 
bo 'presented 6y Santa Claus to the 
delighted eyes of the scho ars, in the 
town hall, on Monday evening, Jan. 
28th. A concert wilt also be given 
as part of the evening’s entertain
ment This event, which is one pf 
the usual features of St. John's 
parochial system, lias had to he de
ferred to a later date than usual 
this year, owing to the hiatus In oar- 
Ish work, caused by the resignation 
of Yen Archdeacon Warren. Prizes 
to the successful scholars of the year 
will be presented the same veo-» 
io«. i

Mr. John Hickel!, of Peterborough, 
was an the Tillage on Monday > kit
ing friende.

Mr. and Mra. J. M. Kiibourn and 
Mra D. M. Neeve. and Mra. P. H. Kit- 
bourn bare just left for a ho xday in 
Florida.

HOOKEY MATCH.
Ther • waa a hockey match at ‘The 

Groce* on Monday afternoon between 
the Grore boys and a picked team, 
from the vilage. The game resulted 
in a Tletory for thiGrore by the score 
of 11-J

A MJSHAP.
Lakefield hockey enthusiasts had 

aa unplea,ant experience bo fbeir 
way borne from Peterborough on Mon
day night. . At .'Auburn the bind 
sleigh runners broke, "which necessi
tated the return of some of the party, 
to Peterborough to procure a fresh 
eooceyanee. The result ■ was (bat 
they did not reach Lakefield until R 
a.m. Tueeday. The Peterborough 
team has many warm admirera in

Birthday \£arty
To Miss Lillico

Of Moose Jaw Who is Visiting in 
North Monaghan

Tlie home of Mr. John Patton,, of 
North Monaghan, was the scene of n 
very pleasant and enjoyable event 
on the evening of Jan. 10th, when 
Mrs. Robert Coting gave a birthday 
party in ,bon or of her niece, Miss 
Irene LU ko, of Moose Jaw, who, jvith 
her father, Mr. R. J. LiL.ioo, fa spend
ing tbv winter in Ontario, visiting 
ft i?n<Ls and renewing old acquaint
ance# j

About forty of her relatives Jiet 
to wist her many happy returns of 
the day. Bhe was the recipient pf 
seveial dainty and pretty gifts, 
amongst tbeon being a gold watch, 
and chain from her aunts and tmclee. 
It U needless to say that Miss LLlico 
was both surprised and pleased with 
the tokens of love amt respect which 
had been so heartily tendered, and 
will remember her nineteenth birth
day as one of the bright spots In her 
life.

Kate—Outdoor life Is good for ner
vous people. It Occupied the mind 
pleasantly. Hollister'a^’lt-oeky Moun
tain Tea, cheers the heart ajid makes 
life worth living. 35 cent?, tea or 
tablets. Ask Jfour druggist.

Forty-five Club
For Ennismore

St. Peter’s T.A.S. Men Will Visit 
St. Martin’s Again

On Wednesday .uigjhlt of next week 
the .Forty-Five ctab of St. Peter’» 
T.A.S., will «gain go to Boei.-n< re 
to play a game of S-’rty-th'oa wkhf 
St. Martin’s T1AJS. We will be the 
third match .of the eeaeon end — 
settling comidereble interest among 
the parties concerned. The local T. 
A S. men remember wîth pleasure 
their la»t trip tu BmAwnore end are 
looking tar ward to amrtmedr good 
time. t <• ' -

Confldenee In Dr. Chen.
"My mother baa kept Dr. Chase’e 

Kidney Pilla in the houae aa long aa 1 
can remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with tbeir mérita. 1 bee# 
used them for kidney and licer dis- 
urdera and they alwaya helped me. 
Mother haa had Dr. Chaae’a Receipt 
Book for twenty yeara and I tell you 
that It le a good one.”—Mr. John 
MIPer, South Saltapring, B.O.

•woe—
Tbe Ladles’ Furnishing Store ADMIS

CLEARING SALE
- OF -

Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns
Fop Two Days Only

FRIDAY and SATURDAY we will place on sale the 
balance of otir FLANNELETTE GOWNS at greatly re
duced prices for a quick clearance. ese Gowns are 
very full and roomy, made of heavy qua) ty Flannelette. 
Plain colors with silk embroidery trimmings.

$1.00 Gowns, 2 Days’ Sale Price 83e
Made of a splendid quality Klanaelette with «elf and embroidery trimmings, the beV 
Jt.oo Clowe on the market. Two days’ sale price SSO

$1.25 Gowns, 2 Days’ Sale Price 98c
Made of a heacy quality Flannelette. Cotecs, pink, white, blue, nicely trimmed 
with silk embroidery. For two days, FRIDAY’ and SATURDAY’, your choice, 860

$L50 and $1.76 Gowns, 2 Days’ Sale Price, $1.38
Made of extra heacy quality Flannelette, colors white and pink, nicely trimmed with 
ri* embroidery and lock*. Extra nine for $l.p and $1.75, •"« days’ sale price
for ei.se.

lUke arr.ngem.nt. to attend our MCE AIT SILK Embroidery Class 
Commencing Monday, Jaw ary 21th.

iHARRY ADAMS

Board of Trade Favors Dairy Show 
Members are Greatly Interested

V —-----------------------------------
Good Attendance at Last Night’s Meeting—A Number 

of Splendid Addresses by Local Cheese Men and 
Others Interested in the Show—Mr. T. E. Bradbum 
M. P. P. Present— Committee Will go With 
Council to Dairymen’s Association Committee 
Meeting.

If tte Board of Trade can «nduce
tbe idaorymen to hold their show in 
Peterborough the show wiiU be held 
here. A meeting wee held last night 
and the time was de volt ed ‘almost en
tirely to tlhe discussion of this ex
hibition. A* a remit the members 
fully realize the importance of the 
undertaking nmd tibe benefits which 
would -be denived by the city ana 
county. Tthey intend to take off 
their ©oats apd go into the - fight 
against Toronto and Guelph with 
tbe intention of winning the day. A 
strong ©ommûbtee will be selected 
to represent tibe btwd and to ac
company cûty council _and county 
council’s committees to tibe meeting 
of the joint committee of tbe East
ern and Weetern .A*800*®1*00*-

There wan great unterert taken 
n the meeting tost night and Uie 
Uoa.nd is workmg more harmonious* 
ly with the city oouncil than it has 
for some Ume. Tibere is now every 
indication Ms* great good will be 
deriveo from the combined aft ion of 
the Board and the copneil.

Muoh. to tbe regret of the mem
bers Mr. D. Hughes Charles was 
unable to be present a(ti bhe mect- 
■ng owing to It-loess. Tatis is the 
first meeting Mr. Otsurlee has miss- 
ed discing bus term aa president lor 
tbe paat four Years, hi bus e«ead 
Mr. W. H. Denham .waa elected to 
act as otxa-irmati and be performed 
tsa duties in a moat acceptable man-
"rbx member* present were W. If. 
Denham, in tbe chair ; Messrs. Wg*’ 
Langford, J. Celle Brown, U. trrlles- 
pie7>biie, Edgar, A. H. «ratten, 
f A « Ha». P. Down hem, K. Ü. 
Kerr, ti .B. VanBlorieora, Wm Cot- 
Uns, T. Q. Quairtermaine. Aid. K. « 
Leary and W. J. Johnston, Mayor 
McWilliams, Dawson Kennedy, Mec 
B. A Langfeldt, T. E. ««dbur„n,’| J?; 
p. p. Mr. Bwitxer, E. M. fcUiott 
and McDonald.

The tiret business taken up was 
the reaxlng of the minutes of the 
last special meeting, which, were 
confirmed.

COMMUNICATION*
Communications were read am fot-

IUKrom the HatncUtm Board of 
Trade enckoaing a copy of a resolu
tion passed by that body m reter- 
ence to t be preferential duty on 
goods coming in at Canodian porta
“"prom tbe Board of Trade of To
ron td in connection with tibe im- 
portation by bhe Dominion liocern- 
ment of undesirable immigrants.

A committee composed of Messrs. 
Edgar, tttratbon and Langford waa 
moved to emuider the above let
ters and report at uhe next meeting 
of tbe Hoard. . .

T>bie mutton wan not acceptable to 
Mr. Btratten, wdxo granted tbe let
ters considered at once.

On motion the letter» from the 
Hamilton and Toronto Boards of 
Trade were received, end will be 
taken up at » later meetmg, after 
tbe committee haa eomerdefed them.

DAIRY SHOW.
In connection with tbe proposed 

National Dairy SbnrJlr. tiUieapie 
waa called upon to address tbe mee
ting. He thought so far the in
tention of the dairymen in getting 
up tbe Nat mat Dairy Stow espe- 
oaUr for tbeir intereste, was well 
understood. Tbe people 
were » favor of tibe idea. Uoth the 
Eastern and Western Aeeoerstieo# 
have reported ip favor of tbe «bow 
and tbe eastern men have append
ed tbeir committee with, power to 
act. A joint committee of both. As- 
socia tiens will meet and decide on 
the needs and place the plane .be
fore the councils of the edies .of 
Toronto. Dueled and Frterborough. 
The rdww w« be ai great benefit 
to this city and county » tteway 
of ad verba Jig and » bringing thou
sands of people to tbe oJtj. ”• 
advised that tbe edy oouneiV Board 
of Trade and County counojl take 
it ui immediately. -,

T. E. BRADBURN, M.I’.P.
-Mr. Bradbum said that i*e east

ern dairymen were unanimously in 
favor ofi’e ter borough. 
tbe western men favored ’J"®?*®;
t would be a mistake fm tbe chow
he soid, to go to a edy <» lerge 

,e Toronto, where there are ao roa- 
r, otto' .t.r.oUens .Then Toronto 
J not willing to give **'“?*< 
eeeommodattom than tbe buildings at 
the National Exhibition grounds af
ford. Tbl* ia not entirely aatiefse- 
tor> to tbe dale y mm. Pe'erboroogh 
bast a very Seed ohenee 
tbe show and he would hke te see
o united effort upon the part of
the eounoiia and people of ttw eity 
and oounty to g* at here. BwUI 
be in a abort tm,àt "•*•**£ 
greater importance r-.JJÎ*
.took Show at UuejpR Tbe attend-
^um,tJadL,“,b!r.r,57.in 55-
tirlo ore amxmg the mo* import- 
antd in bhe p normes.

ALD. ft H. LEARY.
Aid. Leary, wtoo urea in 

behalf of tbe oV «ouned, said
that he found all *—
Jr..

ÎT thT7"vlSe t£berT. w» a . great 
matjonlty* of tbe cbeesa {^?r'ee '°:
sated. H« recommended D* • r*ri 
strong deputation be _eent fo the 
meetktg when the ealdwi «“1 »<«•■ 
*pn îiBBOOilfttiens’ committee meet* SS tmpnm. upon them the ad van, 
tavree of hhta city-

WM. CXMjLINA
Mr Wm. OofUw wan called upon 

and be sold that there W« i*« 
fat stock rhlmis at Uuelph and at 
Ottawa, and both received 'ib*’*1 
ssastanee from tbe govefnme*_ He 
could see no reason why the dairy
men should not be a wasted NeAber 
could be see why the thousand cheese 
factories of the ea* should have 
to Mind -thoar men tio the west to 
attend <*he ztoow. He pretiDted that 
if the dakrr ehoW Wm held here the £m«otl£f of both, «relations 
would be held here ea* jeer. That 
means a very large thing for tbe 
city and while the first 
looks to be greet. * wW be egood 
thing for tbe city. ».

MR. SWITZER SPEAKS.
Mr. Swâtxer, who m , connected 

with tbe looad cheese board, dwell 
upon tbe benefits the city and 
county would donne from .tbe show. 
The city would benefit py the large 
crowds. But tbe county would re-, 
eeivc far more -benefit. Tbe local 
chèeee boamd ils looked upon as the 
banner board of tbe province. There
fore, an the county m so largely in
terested in tibe dairy busineaa, fuch 
a ebow here would greatly improve 
tbe stock and tibe factories. He 
recommended that a strong deputa
tion go to tlhe county council now 
in session aiixd .impress upon them 
tbe importance of bhie exhibition, 
and indnee that body to heartily and 
liberally assist to carry through 
any scehme which would make this 
the provincial headquarters for the 
dasrymen.

WM. DOWNHAM.
Mr Down ham, butter manufaetu- 

rer stated that the exports of cheese 
and butter were $46,000,000 and 6,- 
000,000 cows were employed in sup
plying milk to the cheese and bat
ter factories. Tbe average flow of 
milk per cow is 3,000 pounds per 
year, while in (Denmark, 6,000 pounds 
are received. The great object of 
tbe dairy show is to educate tbe 
farmer in tbe rare of his cows, in 
tbe west tbe dairymen have made 
a study of thin question and the 
flow of mük they get i» ait Jr a si 
5,000 pounds. To get tbe show here 
will require a stiff fight gn the 
part of MBs erty, as tbe western 
men hang very closely to Toronto. 
But lie had no doubt that the show 
would come.

J. COYLE BROWN.
Mr. J. Coyle Brown strongly fav

ored tbe idea of the dairymen. He 
thought tho city could do nothing 
better tjhnn have the exhibition held 
here. The imacrket was, be said, a 
disgrace to the e!ly, nnd this und
ertaking would greatly assist in fur
nishing better market accommoda
tion „ . :

MAYOR Me WILLIAMS.
Mayor Mc William» stated tbe 

poeition of tbe city council' in tbit 
matter. Th* body had taken tbe 
question up and (had done all they 
could towards getting it here. He 
realized the importance ot the gbow 
and be eald Use euunoil would be 
glad to hiuve the beanty co-opera- 
tion of the Board at Trade and all 
of the c.tiieus, A committee has th
ready been instructed to wait upon 
tbe county council 'this week . and 
get their sisai«hence.

Hr agreed wit* Mr. Brown that 
the city would immedtittely have to 
take into considenatian,_«he matter 
of providing gte*er market fac
ilities. He believed tbe city eould do 
nothing better ftp» to get the show 
here and put up a building suitable 
for Hue dairy show and the market. 
He thought it would be advisable 
for the Board of Trade to pace a 
resolution (heartily endorsing the 
city council’s action and he also 
suggested that a committee be ap
pointed to act witih the city and 
county.

Tbe chairman -stated that he real
ized (hht this «how was going to be 
of great benefit to tibe county .fi

nancially and otherwise. Jf ewae 
not familiar with the dairy interesta 
but he eaCd that If tibe show would 
educate tbe farmers to increase their 
output it would accomplish more 
than by doing anything else.

The fallowing motionn wan _ then 
read ;

Moved by 'Meeara. Gillespie and 
Langford tfcpt the Board of Trade, 
recognizing tibe importance of tbe 
National Dairy Show, would atrong- 
ly recommend tihot tjie exty council 
does ali ei Itn power to secure tbxa 
show tor the city end that commit
tees be cent from the city council, 
county council and Board of Trade, 
to the meeting of the joint commit
tee of tbe Dairymen’s Associations 
which It is anticipated will be held 
in the near future.

The committee representing .. tbe 
Board of Trade, will be eppototed 
by the chairman, Mr. W. If. Den
ham. and the president, (Mr. O. 
Hughes Pbwrtee.

Mr T. A. R Hay recommended for 
membership Messrs. Down ham and 
Switzer, and they were txtoh accep
ted by tibe Board.

CHEAP POWER
Mr. J. Coyle Bronx» moved that 

tbe question of dheaip power be de
ferred for one week, end that at 
the same time the regort from «h« 
committee in charge of communica
tions be received.—Carried.

The medicine that jet* the world 
think1 ny$

The remedy bn winch all doctors 
agree.

The prescriptif* nil your *Trlrcd#
are taking. Is 

•’a RuokvJtol lister ___Mountain Tea.
—(Ask your druggist.

CORDOVA CASE
DISPOSED OF

Mother Promised to Give Guilty 
Youth Good Thrashing

County Magistrate Edmison was at 
Havelock yesterday dsposimg of 
th© case of the two Cordova youths 
charged with Retting fire to a neigh
bor’s .hoy stack last ryitumn. One of 
them, Tilndeay by name, confessed 
that be had set tire to the hay, 
tbe value of wttioh waa about $2.00. 
Tibe magistrate le*: him oft cm sus
pended »enteonce for six months on 
ccmd.tion that bis mother would 
give him a good trouncing when ehé 
got Jwm home. This she faithfully 
promised to do. The other boy, Du- 
frame was let off, as the evidence of 
Lindsay showed that he was not*'
^Magietrate Maltihuson, jof Havelock, 
assisted Magistrate Edmison on tAe 
bench*

FILES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS.
2>AZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

eure any case of Itehing, Blind. Bleed
ing or Protruding PUm. m 6 to 14 
days, or money refunded. 90 dents.

A Successful Specialist
We are privileged this week to welcome back «f. W. BROWETT, Doctor of Optics, who did such excellent work here last FslL 

Progressive Opticians in Bolton, Collingwood, Brussels and Toronto have been pleased by his services during the pist few months, and be 
has been most successful. Dr. Browitt has had such a thorough training in Optical work and such an extensive practice that he is admitted 
to lie one of the best Opticians in Ontario. The Specialist will s

s,°"’ eh"efreee— McDermid & Jury Drug Store, peterboro
— ........ ..... 1 . - ■■■' 1 111 ■■ -'■■■■ ■■ ■-

Heating in Fire
Hall all Right

Building is Damp and Furnace 
Had no Chance—Fires 

1 Still on
Today tibe Review interviewed Aid j J J 

W. J. Johnston, chairman' of the 
Fire, W ater and Ligtot Commit tee. 
which has in charge the beating 
and plumbing of tibe new fire ball.
The committee met yesterday morn
ing at the fire bali for the purpose 
of testing tibe beating. Tbe firea 
were put m tibe furnace the day be
fore, but it is impossible to heat 
so large a building in a few hours, 
after it bad been vacant# ae tong 
a* it ihaa. Aid. Johnston, how
ever, states t/hat tibe furnace and 
heating apparatus in tbe new fire 
hiall ia most complete and that the 
work bas been exceptionally well 
done. After the fires b*ave been go
ing a few days and the building baa 
had am opportunity to dry out, it 
ia believed .that everyitbimg will be 
found in first claas condition. Tbe 
contract ;bas not yet been accepted, 
although the commwtitee ia convinced 
that the work « fully up to the 
requirements and tibat rn a day or 
two tbe building will be tborough- 
ly dnied out and tibe heating will 
be found satisfactory. A» far ae tibe 
plumbing la concerned, it hne been 
inspected and found to be a first 
class job.

An Accident at
Toboggan Slide

Young Lady Had Her Face Badly 
Cut.

Miss Maggie Hetiberkngton met 
with a slight accident while tobog
ganing at Jackson Park last even
ing. She was thrown against a tree 
and bad her face cut rather badly. 
A doctor wibo was summoned put se
veral stitdbes in tbe injury after 
wib'ch tbe young lady went to her 
home. ■ . . i

Committee Have
Returned Home

Tbe committee appointed 1>y the 
Board of Education to inspect the Col
legiate Institutes at Toronto, with a 
view to securing information that 
would be of assistance to them in pre
paring tbe plants for the new «Col
legiate Institute here, have returned 
home The resuR of their visit WÜ1 
be embodied in a report which will 
bo submitted at the next meeting of 
the Board.

OBITUARY
CHAS. H0PKBN8.

The death occurred tbit morning of 
Charles Alex. Hopkins, third son ©f 
Mr. Wm- Hopkins, at his home in 
North Monaghan, after a lingering 
illness.

The deceased was 31 years of age. 
He was born in North Monaghan, and 
had resided in that township all his 
life. Three years ago he was par
ried to Mfas M. Akej. Bhe. with two 
children, turc left to mourn hie loss. 
His parents and several brothers and 
sisters also survive him.

The funeral wi l take place on Fri
day afternoon at 2,80 o’clock, from 
the family residence, lot 11, concession 
13. North Mongban, to the litvle Lake 
cemetery for interment.

MRS. JOHN REJD.
Mrs John Reid, who resided in Bob. 

caygeon, passed away yesterday at 
the age of sixty years. Tbe deceas
ed hau been ailing for two jeara. 
She leave# a husband and a .ange 
damily. Her maiden name was Mary 
Chittick. Site was a «inter of Mr. 
John Chittick, of Smith. Thomas, 
another brother, ahto survives, as 
well as two aisters, Mra. James Far- 
rel , of Toronto, and Mrs. John Pat
terson. of Iowa: The remains 
will bn interred in Bobcaygeon.

TORONTO STREET 
CARS RUNNING

Ontario Railway Board Ordehd 
the Company to Put the Cars 

on the Routes Again
I i Special to tlie Reriew. 
Torootii .Jan . 23.—The Railway and 

Mveieipal .Rxard to-day ordertd "the 
Street Reilwex Go. to re>$xre tbe 
ears taken off tbe three mure» yee- 
terday pending the ifeoiaion of the 
Boord <n ‘regard go the matter» in 
dDpute. Tea mUutee after the or
der w»s giieen the care were running, 
but no tho routes eN een by the com
pany not on tMaae an wflzch the nty 
attempted yesterday to make them 
•«.n. Tbe eity ia oleo enjoined from 
interfering with the operation<of the 
mra. The Board of -Control met tbia 
morniog and was »(.<* diegu»ted 
with tbe act boo of the Railway Hhard.

ANOTHER CUT IN PRICES
W.‘ are offering epeeial fixersina 

in men’s eoeka, men’s braeee, ladies’ 
wrapper Hie wrappers, ladies’ natural 
wool uoderwearm ladies' faary col
lars and ladies' and children’» man
tle*. B. Y. MOVES, «6 George 
•tract

LeBRUN’S GREAT SALE
Now at Its Height

Our Stock-Taking Reduction Sale does not 
mean the saving of a few cents or something you 

have no particular need for, but the 
saving of DOLLARS on Goods 
you need to-day and now.

SURPRISING UNDERPRICES
in SUITS, OVERCOATS, REEF
ERS, UNDERWEAR, and all 
WINTER FURNISHINGS for 
men, boys and Children.

Matchless values in our Tailor
ing Department. Buying chances 
are now the best offered this 
season.

Confidence in every purchase made here..

1H. LeBrun & Co.
CITY CLOTHING STORE

SERVICE AT PARK ST. CHURCH
l« Memoriae a/Sate Jobe Montgomery on

Seoday Even lag Next.
Tbe funeral vof (he late JVifon Mtot- 

gomery 'M>k place yesterday after
noon fry m tibe family real dene*. 
Lacis wfcreet, to Litle I»ke cemetery, 
and wtea largely attended. , i ■

The deceased ,wan a member or 
Jubilee lodge, No. 178, Sm-*tht turn- 
fhip. [nom (Mb orgnadxati In, and the 
funeral ware under Orange auspices, 
brethren •being present from that 
lodge -end icthanx. 'Mr. A. YVtiog, 
■Master of JiUbdee Lodge, waa ,p 
charge. Rot. CA. 'fl. Brace acted »« 
ebaplam. A; toemorar service will 
be held on Suj.hay night next, when 
I» funeral sermon will be preached 
by Sev. A. H. Brace at Park estreet 
church. The local True Blues. Pren
tice Boy» and Orar.gemen will meet 
at the hall, Simone street, at mx o‘- 
cloek CO (Sut.Jday evening next and 
attend the per eke m a .body.

Serious Accident 
at East City Wharf

Mr. J. Gilman’s Leg Bady Broken 
Whilst Engaged at Work

An accident occurred thin morning 
at the eatt eity wharf about Otoe o'
clock, to iMr. JJ hn Gilman, who ia 
employed at ittoe wharf repairing the 
old City cf PeteTh-Voogh, and who 
during tie rammer month* conduct! 
tbe Jubilee Perk hotel. .

Mr Oilman mas engaged at bis 
Vork and a heavy timber wihYh was 

mg moved Jell and m doing »a

dropped cn (Mr. Gilmmo’i leg. He 
w*.' taken into the wcrkSdiAv- The 
Dan Sperice ambulance was eummon- 
ed and (waa aoon do Ore spot. The 
injured mon wee remaned' to St. 
Joseph's hospital where it was Ixund 
h'lx leg iwaa broken let above the 
ankle. The Bractured limb wax set 
and (Mr. Oilmen ha doing aa weM a* 
could (be expected, t i i (. »

The corpse of Mra. Antoine MorqeaU, 
St. Aubert, waa partly burned in the 
destruction of the house by fire, 
and three men were badly burned by 
trying to ease the corpse.

a*'PILES™
REMOVED
“ My Valet” has removed from 384 i/s 

George street to 204 Charlotte Itrtft-
Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen's Garments a specialty. Your 
work solicited. Prompt delivery.

MY VALET ”ft

WESLEY BROS, Props.
•04 Charlotte St , Bell Phone No. $75

FACTS—Just Ploln, Pointsd Foot»

Great Sacrifice Sale v
- OF -

BOYS’ SUITS 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 

BOYS’ REEFERS
1-5 OFF

75 BOYS’ SUITS St£%&
in price from fa oo to $4.oa Your choice tor...,........... ..................... , ,in price froip f 2

Boys’ $1 and $2.25 gilts, $lil 
Boys’$160 ud 176 Silts, 1.18 
Boys’ $3.00 ud 3.16 Silts, 111 
Boys’ $3.60 ud 3.76 Belts, HR 
Boys’ $4.00 udt.26 Silts, 3.48

Boys $3.60 Ud 3.76 Silts, $1.11 
Boys’$4.00 ud 4.16 Silts, 8.41 
Boys’$4 60ud. 6Silts, 1M 
Boys’5.00 Ud 5.50 Silts, 4.28 
Boys’6.00 Ud 6.50 SliU, 4.98

FATHERS and MOTHERS—Figure up the Savings, 
and get these Before Inventory Bargains

Merrey & Meredith
Outfitter» For Gentlemen and Their Sene.

Noe. STS end SIT Oser»» Street. Pc*crtx>rou«fc.
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SEVEN DAYS MORE OF BARGAIN GIVING
As a Fitting Final to the Greatest Increase and 

Largest Volume of Business This Store a 
Has Eyer Seen

* . ■ ——l »■
The way we handled the tremendous amount: of business you showered 

upon us throughout our business year, is evidence enough that we can well take 
care of all the business you care to give uàï The Çoods themselves emphasized 
the Store's carefulness of its reputation. Qualify in everything, that satisfaction 
would be sure to accompany each parcel wherever it went,

Hew there’s Stocktaking only eight deys ewey. All the Remnants of the tremendous year’s business are lined 
up fer quick dispos*!.

Te-day and every day fer eight days mere, there’ll be surprises all over the Stare for every comer.

70c to $1.00 FRENCH CRBfOHIES 13c
lo Patterns of Fine French and English Cretonnes

a AO )*** Ro”nd Price’ Yard| 63c

THURSDAY RUG SALE
8 only Fine Axminster Rum, sixes 8 ft 3 x 11 ft 6, 8 ft 6 x 10 ft 3, 
6 ft 9 x 9 fl S, worth from $18.00 to $*6.oo

I Thursday All Round Price, Each $16.00
<(SEB WINDOW DISPLAY)

____________________________________X

SHOUT LEICTH Of SILK WORTH DP TO 75c
40 End. d Silk, in lengths of I 12 to 5 yards

All Rosnd Sale Price, Yard 12c

26c and 36c CASHMERE GLOVES 16c
to Dozen Fine Quality of Women's Cashmeie Gloves

All Round Sale Price, Pair, 16c

THURSDAY TOWEL SALE
20 Dozen extra quality of Turkish Bath Towels, Linen Damask and 
Buck Towels, fringed ends, worth from i*i-2c to 18c each

Thursday All Round Price, Each 9c

DOc'BRMPAST SHAWLS 63c
24 only Roe quality Women's Break fist Shawls, colors black ami

All Round Price 63c- Each

36c & 46c Unbleached Table Damask 29c
240 Yards Unbleached Table Damask, toLieches wide, extra good

All Round Price, Yard 29c

Richard Hall & Son
363-866 OBOROE STREET

OYSTERS! 0Y8TEI8!
We Baie the choicest stock in the

Try * and 1* * prove nr

Wa also excel ie Vegetables.
il 1 UI specialty just now.

In Fruit we have Apples, Or- 
enges. Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectioner; aad Net» fat Christ
m* trade.

Will Hold Debate
at Club Rooms

Am interesting de batte will .be tield 
at the Young Conservative Club
rooms on Thursday evening, Febru
ary 21*t. -The subject will bes ‘'Re
solved that ttoe present system of 
electing affdermen is-preferable to 
tbe ward system.”

Among ttnoee who will take part 
*rn tbe debate are Messrs. W. H. 
Moore, B. A. Peck, Dr. M. A. Mor
rison, Arthur Stevenson^ /^eter,
Gardner and F. H. Dobbin1.

MINIOOLO BROS.
Beta FheweMT. d***** whto*LidbT thëënütot<3

W «Plight ■*» and an»* Itort-h

PERSONAL
Mr. B. C. Strickland, of Lake!,eld 

•u -to the elty today.
Mr. J. H. 'McClellan . m in Toron

to today on bueinena.
Mira. Joe. Mill» will reeeire on the 

first end wooed Hauradaye of caob

Mr. W. Smart, menacer of the Port 
Bone Brewing and Matting Company, 
to in tta# <*ty. t - t. , ' - 

Mr. 1. H. Larmonth, who baa Leen 
.pending the la* lew week, in Ot
tawa, has returned to the tit;. - 

Senator Douglass, of .Tantallon, 
Beak, vtoited Ma niece. Mr.. IX 
Mann. London street, «tin week.

Mrs J. R. Stratton will receive to
morrow at -stratomrmond," seriated. 
At; Mrs John*cm and Mrs. Freel, 
from lour to alx o'clock.

diet Robert E. Knowles, ot Galt. 
,who wtil feature in George atreet 
abvrob on Stride; ereoiog neat will 
b# dike gw* ol Mr. D. Hug.bes-Chi.r-
Ito »rfug bis duty to fee toy. .

Mr. T. e. Bradbura. MJP.P., leaves 
to-merrow morning lor To. 
won V? Steal the formal opening 
at toe Ontario' Legislature, which 
takes place to-nvor*>w afternoon. . 
. Mria. M. A. Morrtoon nod Mrs. 
Thon Ferrie will receive oa the first 
and award Tburedave ol eaeh mmth 
at Mrs. Morrtoon'e fajpna. fti Bunter

Mr. G. H. Giroux, of the Trent 
Canal staff, Peterborough, was in 
town yeeterday on buftoew. He ie 
an enttmaUMic carter, bat omitted 
a vialt to the rink.—Llndiay Pont.

WEDDING BELLS
McBAIN—CAfMIE

A quiet, but very pretty wedding 
took place this morning at eleven 
o'clock at the residence of Mr. T. L. 
Anderson, 516 Water street. sr*en 
Mie. Agnes Croatie, second daught
er of the hate Osas. Cromie was un
ited In marriage to Mr. Wm. Me- 
Bim, of Keys, Manitoba.

The ceremony wae performed by 
Bev. J>r. Torrance in the presence 
of <*ky the immediate friends and 
relatives of the contracting parti*. 
The bride wae given «way by Mr. 
Anderson, toe wore a traveling suit 
of brown ta dies' cloth, and was un
attended. A sumptuous wedding re
peat was partaken of alter the cer
emony kod hearty congratulations 
bestowed upon ta# bride and groom.

The bride wee the recipient ot a 
Urge number of beautiful and coet- 
ly presents, which testified he the 
esteem in which she ie held.

Mr tad Mrs. McBarn left on the 
11.38 tram for Fin oh, where they 
will visit 1er a abort time. They 
will leave on Saturday tor their 
new heme in the West

BARACA CLUB SOCIAL
Some time aero the S^al commit^ 

tee of ft b» YJMJCiAE hmtM wab of 
the young mow's guilds or apaetiee 
connected with tbe different etrorchex, 
to ench (ire » social evening Cn the 
Y.M.C.A. iburlding. t • v 1

The first of bbeee will be given by 
tbe Banana Bible Club of the -Mar r.ly 
street Baptist etturoh, one of tbe 
most active (young men’s Lrgan«ina
tions iof ithe city. It will be held%«r 
Friday evening, iFebruary 8th, and 
will toe «open to sM the yvueig 
tbe mity. ,

' meniof

Three mem (were tilled and three 
seriously injured toy a fry no. mite ex
plosion oa the G.T.P. twenty mile* 
down the Wrrtnrpeg river . <

KENNEDY’S BILL OF FARE
BB BAB FAST

« Thin Slices of Breakfast Bacon, per lb 20o
îThln Rhceeof Uver, 2lbe for 6e
2 Thin Slices of Delicious Ham, per lb ................................. Ms
2 Dozen Egg*, new laid, tier down---- --------------------------------------------------86e .Top off with two cupe of Kennedy’s Special Blend Coffee. .......- - !

LUNCHEON 4
Gold Roast Beet per lb 25e <
Jellied Ox Tongue ....... « SOO <
Dreeeed RoeatPork BOo *
Lettuce, Onions, per bunch .................... . ------ 6e

«UPPER ;
Prime Roeslof Beef, per lb ..................... IS 1 So
Potatoes per peck .........     13c
Carrots, per peck 15e
Parenlpe, per peck ........ ............ . 15e
For a stimulant take two cupe of Kennedy’s Famous Tea. J

KENNEDY’S !

BARGAIN TIME IS OH
------at-------

Routley’s January Sale
Januery month, each year, we make a genuine clearance of all Toys, 

Dolls, China, Seml-Forcelaln and a time Chinn nt prie* which are on beat 
abler tod Inimitable In distinctiveness. Our regular prices are longe rthan 
mort competitors' reduction prie*, and when we take off Dorn those prie* 
one-quarter to one-third, yen ought to see the moving spirit ltoeatw.

Bemember the taw lines betore mentioned are only to give you an idea 
what to expect In the way of reduction, which apply to all China and 
Olnaewnre, Toys, Dolls and Wall Paper. Do art leave It until the month la 
oat, but comeat once.
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
10 Toilet Set», lO pieces, roll edge hesin, blue flowered decoration. Régulai $4,25, 

Sale Price «I.*»
$0 Toil* Sets, assorted, all reduced, 76e
30 Dinner and Tea Seta, seduced from, per Set. $4.50 to *2 OO 
2 Only China Dinner S*s. regularly sold at $25.00. Will clear al, per Set, $12.98 
50 Doren English China Coffee Cups and Saucers, with just enough goki tu make them 

look neat. Regular pa. 25, per doren SI 32 
35 Dozen Semi-Porcelain Tea Plates with gold line and leaf on each. Regular d$c. 

Sale Price SBC
6$ Dozen Cut Glues Tabler Tumblers, regular $1-00 dozen. See the Sale Price awaitiag 

you, each 12c

WALL PAPBHS
Sfloo Rolls ol Beautiful Wall Papers (lemnants) from 15c to 35c pet roll, suitable far 

halls and park*»- Srde Price, per Roll, Be.
100 Doten Nevada of Nk 'k* Silver Table Spoons very heary, which cannot be bought 

regular less than $2.2.5 dozen. This Sale Price, each 12o
A Steel Engraving fr*e to all who purchase Goods amounting to $1.00 and upwards 

and will mention seeing this advenisement. we will present a Handsome Steel Engrav
ing, absolutely free, at

KTtRBOROUOH 
•» 010*81 IT KIT

TORONTO
MI-4 QUEEN-gT. W.

THE GREATER
POWER PRESIDENT'S PROPHECY 

OF CHEAPER POWER.

Maj.-Gen. F. V. Greene el Buffalo 
Speak» Eloquently of Canada’» 
Rapid Rise In Wealth, Population 
and National Importance—Public 
Dynand the Cheapest Possible 
Power add Preservation of. Falls.

"It is not alone in manufac
tures that cheap power will prove 
advantageous, but also in light
ing, possibly in heating, and cer
tainly in fnany domestic uses, not 
alone in the great cities, but in 
the villages and on the farms. I 
believe the day is not far distant 
when practically every house in 
Ontario within 200 miles of the 
Niagara River will be lighted by 
electricity supplied by the power 
of the great cataract. It will be 
running the sewing machines, the 
churns, the ice-cream freesers, the 
ventilating fans, the house pump, 
the knife-cleaner and sharpener, 
the dish-washing machine, the 
clothea-wringer and other parts of 
the laundry, and a host of other 
domestic utensils not yet invented, 
but much thought about at the 
present time by a multitude of in
ventors.''—Gen. Greene of Buffalo 
to Toronto Empire Club.

Maj.-Gen. Francia V. Greene of Buf
falo, a man of nation* reputation in 
the United States as an author, mili
tary expert, and public official, ad
dressed a large attendance ol the mem
bers ol the Empire Club ol Toronto 
at luncheon the other day on the sub
ject of Niagara power. Gen. Greene is 
president of the Niagara Construction 
Co. and of the Ontario A Niagara 
Power Co., and as such his remarks 
in gpgard to the necessity and import
ance ol« obtaining for the people of 
this province in the cheapest possible 
manner a supply ol power from Nia
gara have authoritative weight.

The first portion ot Gen. Greene's 
address was devoted to a thoughtful 
discussion of the objects of the Em
pire Club and the probable future of 
Canada and its relations to Great 
Britain and the United States.

International Relatione.
"It behooves my countrymen," said 

the speaker, "to study these problems 
with some care and decide what is to 
be their attitude toward their neigh
bor on the north, destined so soon to 
be the equal in wealth and popula
tion of a great nation. I think the 
attitude ol the United States towards 
Canada haa, in the past, not been 
wise. There was a time 20 years ago 
when by the exercise ol proper tact 
we might have secured the Canadian 
market almost * completely as our 
own market. Am matters stand now. 
Canada has nd.favors to ask of any
one, either on thiA aide of the Atlan
tic or on the othpr. As to Great Bri
tain, it has been said that British 
sovereignty in Canada exists only s6 
long as it is not exercised, and, while 
perhaps, in view ol the loyal feeling 
now existing throughout Canada to
ward your mother country, you might 
hesitate to acknowledge the truth ol 
euch a statement, yet I think that 
in any matter which bring» the ques
tion to a practical test you will And 
this statement not 1er wrong.

Determine Our Own Future.
"Just what your future is to be, 

whether it is te be in a consolidation 
ol the British Empire, or in absolute 
Independence as a great nation, or in 
eome alliance with your powerful and 
•till growing neighbor to the south. I 
do not undertake to say; but of this 
I am absolutely certain, and that is, 
that your future will be determined 
by yourselves; that you have reached 
the position where you are absolute 
master» ol your own destiny. As you 
work it out and aa you grow greater 
year by year l think we, in the United 
But*, will have the eaine feeling ol 
respect and admiration for you that 
one strong, wlf-rellant. sell-respecting 
man hu for another; that your growth, 
although politically and commercially 
independent ol ua; cannot but be ad
vantageous to us; and that in spite 
of the tariffs whirti now and probably 
lor a long time will divide us your 
growth must lead to a large trade with 
us, and that with the constantly in- 
ereaslng facilities lor communication 
and intercourse there will be a con
stantly increasing intimacy and friend
ship Which cannot fail to be ol the 
highest mutual advantage."

Nifgara Power PoesibilitlM.
Turning to the question ol Niagara 

power, he noted that now the street 
cars ol Syracuse on the east and ol 
Toronto on the west were operated by 
Niagara power, and between theée two 
point» distant 250 miles from each 
other as the Wlf* run. a variety of 
industries in the way of light, heat 
and power were dependent on this 
mighty force.

On his own a nie. of the river public 
opinion in regard to Niagara seemed 
to have crystaliaed into the cry, "Save 
the Falla." On the Canadian side the 
cry seemed to be "Transmit and de
liver the white coallat the lowest pos
sible price." He believed that the to- 
lu.ion to these tF»1 problems was now 
being worked out

Sentiment In the States.
“In the United States," the speaker 

went on, "public sentiment has found 
expression in the Burton bill adopted 
in Congre* 00 June 29. 1906, assert
ing the paramount rights ol the Unit
ed States against the rights ol the 
State ol New York and the riparian 
owners In the waters ol the Niagara 
River ; expressing the determination to 
control the navigation ol the river, 
protect the integrity of the frontier 
nod preserve the beauty ol Niagara 
Falla, and thereupon forbidding the 
diversion of water on the American 
side bom the Niagara River or any 
d #e tributaries, extending to far

west to Duluth, for power purposes, 
without the written permit of the Sec
retary of War, and forbidding the 
introduction ol electricity from the 
Canadian aide of the Niagara River 
into the United States without a simi
lar permit. Incidentally this law de
stroys the rights of riparian owner» 
ae they and their predecessors have 
believed them to exist lor the last 200 
year», and destroys them as complete
ly a» il a wall had been built at the 
river'» edge ol their property. On the 
Canadian aide public opinion haa 
found expression in the Beck law, giv
ing to the Ontario Government the 
right to expropriate by judicial pro
ceedings any or all power-houses, 
transmission linw. and even, if de
sired, to expropriate the electrio cur
rent itself, and appointing a commis
sion to regulate and control the dis
tribution- of Niagara power through
out the Province ol Ontario.

Two Countries Not Apart.
"In the United State* the main ob

ject has seemed to be to preserve the 
Falls, and in Ontario to distribute the 
power from the Falls; and yet, alter 
all, I do not believe that the two 
countries are seriously apart. I be
lieve there is just aa much sentiment 
in Ontario in favor of preserving the 
Falls, in case they are in any danger, 
as there is in the United States; but 
from better knowledge of the facts 
they do not believe that the Falla are 
in any danger ol Injury from an# 
works now in progress or contemplat
ed. In the United states I believe 
there la a sentiment as strong as that 
in Canada in favor of distributing 
the power aa cheaply and as widely 
aa possible."

He believed that the United States 
Congress would adopt the views of the 
International Waterways Commission, 
which haa made specific recommenda
tions to to the diversion of water, and 
stated ’ the amount which " could not 
be exceeded without the possibility 
of injury to the appearance of the 
Falla.,

Importance te Ontario.
"Ol the importance of Niagara pow

er to Ontario,’" he continued, "there 
oan hardly be any question. It is 
important to New York State, but New 
York is comparatively close to the 
coalfields and has no duty to pay on 
coal. Ol the importance ol power it
self there is even le* question. It 
is the fundamental prime mover ot 
modern civilisation. The only source 
of it is the sun’s energy,, which haa 
been manifested in the past in the 
formation of coal and oil and gas. 
ie now manifested in the tides and the 
winds, and in the future will be chief
ly utilised in the energy ol tailing 
water, thanks to the recently discov
ered uses ol electricity. The usé ol the 
energy ol lulling water ia to old aa 
history itself, but until near the be
ginning ol the present century its ap
plication was limited to a lew hundred 
yards from the spot where the water 
fell. Now by converting the hydrau
lic energy into electricity and by put
ting in that electricity an enormous 
pressure or voltage the power can be 
transmitted at least two hundred miles 
to advantage ; and il the electrical art 
progresses as much in the next ten 
years as it haa in the last ten yean 
it will be feasible to transmit it 600 
miles.

What Cheap Power Will De.
"To come down somewhat to de

tails in regard to the advantages of 
this power lor Ontario, I need only 
say that Ontario owns the northern 
shore of Lake Erie and the western 
bank of the Niagara River, and that 
Niagara power can be generated and 
distributed throughout all that portion 
of Ontario which lies between Toronto 
and Windsor at a cost lose than power 
can be produced by steam. To what 
extent you will use it is for your man
ufacturers themselves to say. Of 
course, power ia not the only element 
in the cost ol manufacture. Labor, 
raw material, and transportation are 
each more important, I believe, than 
power aa elements ol coat, but the 
power la, nevertheless, a very impor
tant element. In ordinary manufac
tures 1 believe a saving ol, agy,-.one- 
hall in the coat ol power means a 
saving of from 6 per cent, to 16 per
cent. In the cost of the finished pro
duct; in the electro-chemical indua- 
trlea, such as aluminum, calcium car
bide, carburundum. soda-ash, nitro
genous product», and the reduction of 
certain metals, a induction ot one-half 
in the price ol power means a re
duction of possibly 40 per cent, in 
the cost ol the finished product. Cer
tain industries ol this last named 
clue require tbe very cheapest pow
er, and cannot eland the cost of trans
mitting it. For such industries spe
cial facilities and advantage» are 
present in that portion of Ontario be
tween the Welland Canal and the 
Niagara River, having the benefit of 
the lake navigation and five lines of 
trunk railroads, and power at a price 
almost unrivalled lor cheapness.

What Electricity Will Do.
"In other Industrie», euch ae agri

cultural implements, boots and shoes, 
hardware, textile fabrics, steel and iron 
works, the price of poyer ia a le* 
important factor, and the basins* can 
stand the coat ot transmission to the 
point where such industries are al
ready developed, as they are at so 
many points In Ontario, rather than 
to stand the cost of pulling up etak* 
and moving down to the vicinity of 
the Niagara River.

"It is not alone in manufactures 
that cheap power will prove advan
tageous, but also in lighting, possibly 
in heating, and certainly in many 
domestic uses, not alone in the great 
citi*, but in the villages and on the 
farms. I believe the day ia not far 
distant when practically every house 
In Ontario without 200 miles of the 
Niagara River will be lighted by elec
tricity supplied by the power of the 
great cataract. It will he running the 
rowing machines, the chums, the iee 
cream freesers, the ventilating fana, 
the house pump, the kpife-eleaner and 
sharpener, the dish-washing machine, 
the clothea-wringer and other parts of 
the laundry, and a host of oilier do
mestic utensila not yet invented, but 
much thought about at the present 
time by a multitude ot inventor»."
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BANK OF OTTAWA
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In the
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PETERBOROUGH BRANCH: 
George Street.

A. A. HOLLINOSHEAD. Mgr,

Fast Hockey for
To-morrow Night

Splendid Ice for the City League 
Games—Three Matches

To-morrow night promise# to be 
:hhc most inter ewUng evening in Xhe 
City League there will be this nen-j 
ion. Two good matches wtil be 
leen to-n^orrow night. In the 
ürst game the Auburn# and Lake- 
.ivld meet, and this, no doubt, wlI 
be a fast match, ae Lake field put up 
aa stubborn fight last night, when 
the Auburn# played there.

The second game will no doubt be 
the mow* interesting, vAen the Char
lotte street team and the Strath- 
conas play. Neither team have lost 
a game this season, and the one 
morrow night will be keeiily contest
ed.

The ice will be in splendid condition, 
and the hockey to-morrow night 
ought to be of the lightning variety.

The second game in the juvenile 
series will take place to-morrow 
night at 7.30 between the Royals 
and th<- Chieftain#.

OWN A HOME
We have homes for all people. Many styles, many 

prices, in many localities. We can help yua to 
secure a desirable home at a rrwsonabk- price. We * 
hxve them from 1600 to f6.000.

OWN A LOT z
It doesn’t take much money by our plan, and il 

won’t be in some desolate locality, but iu vu* liiat ie 
bound to improve and. increase in value. We bave 
recently listed some wry des ira bio lots for sale In 
south end. Drop-in and inquire about them. Open

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
Phone 373 131 Bunter 8uee

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS

It# wonderful power goes -to the 
seat <Vf your trouble, vitalize*, 
itrengthe-ns every part of your Cody. 
That's what Hollister’# Rocky Moun
tain Tea does. 35 cents, Tea or Tab
let#. Ask your druggist.

Heap the Eloquent and 
Witty Lecture on “The Secret 
3f Scotch Suooeee- by Rev. r: 
E. Knowles, of Galt, George-et. 
Methodist Church, Friday, 
Jan. 26th. Tickets 26 cent».

CURLING
Two scheduled games and four 

leratch games were played at the 
curling ymk latet night on ice that? 
could pot be ton proved upon. Tbe 
scores were aiM close and created 
considerable -excitement- 
D Moore H Taylor
W, Isaacs l i , G Fitzgerald 
J Gibson / • . | <M c Tooley

0 N Brown -| J St anger
tik«t> Skip 41

«Cox . W F Johnson
D Bail G Maitland
A A Hotiffigabead II Morphett
K, Neill T Bright main

Skip JO jjsirip 17

The impromptu games resulted aa
follows; ,
J Watson H Carton
(î Butberford i K J Winch
W Latng Dr Wightman
W Talbot 8 T Medd

tiki 15 tikip 10

Dr .Gowan !
J Wiley 
Or, Eaetw ood
« Clegg.............-

tikip 48

E Goodwill 
A Moore 
W Smith 

D Cameron 
tikip b

A Gibson , H N Merritt
D Waflker , R Sturgeon
HI K 11 Kenner H Clegg
W ti JVLanrow T F Matthews

Ski,. 10 tikip 12
WON SINGLE RINK CONTEST.

In ttoe curling bojuspiel at Montreal, 
Skip W. G. Ferguson won ti» second 
game in tihe single rink contest, and 
Skip T. Riu&herford won his first.

LEARN DRESSMAKING IN 
TWO WEEKS 

Teaching rooms In Y.W.C.A. 
No more pupils taken after 
Thursday. The Mleeea Ellison

Canadian Northern Ontario Ry.
SHORT LINE

BETWEEN

Toronto, Muskoka 
.to Parry Sound

WINTER SERVICE
FAERY BOUND RABBBNQER

ÇOftTHBOUND
Toronto — ... -. ... ... I-eave S.3Û A.m.
Party Sound .. .......... Arrive3.10 p.m.

Southbound
Parry Hound.................. Ideate 9 30 a.m.
Toronto ... ................... Arrive 4.M) p.iu

WASHAQO LOCAL
Houtmbouxd

Washagi- — *. ... .......... I*sve 6.2'> a m
Toronto *. ... ................. Arrive 10.00 ttm

XORTUOURD
Toronto ... - *. ................................ l.rarp 5.30 pja.
Warthajro Arrive 9.00 p.m.

Information, ticket*, etc, City Ticket OIBce, cor.,-------• »------------ - -B - -King sud TurotUu Sts.. Mam .1 . and alt Agrettk

X;

BAND At BROCK STREET RINK TO-NIGHT

NOTICE
On account of the Mann 

Lumber & Cheese Box Co., 
Limited, having acquired my 
business it is necessary to have 
all outstanding accounts paid at 
once. Unless same are paid 
before 31st of January they 
will be given to my solicitor 
for collection.

B. H. MANN

The latest and best in the city. Car
bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specialty. 
Taken day or night at LCNDRUM*»
STUDIO. 170 Oharlotte 8t.

TT77T  

Wholesome and 
Tasty Taffy”u'

Have you tried any of our new Taffy ? We 
have many varieties and they are ell equally 
good. Being made by ourselves of good, pure 
ingredients, they cannot harm. Here are 
some of them ’•—
Walnut Tally Chocolate Crisp
Peenut Taffy Chocolate Carmel
Braillian Nut Taffy Cream Taffy
Pecan Nut Candy Maple Cream Bara

Take a pound home with you to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
827, 886, *14 George Street

SPECIAL OFFERING
IN —

SHOES
We have recently been busy 

SORTING UP our stock and 
have RARE BARGAINS in 
Ladies.' Gentlemen’s and 
Children’s

WINTER SHOES
It will pay you to give us 

a call.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4SI George-St.

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain of busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mer» 
vin’s :—

Prime Slrldlff Bleak 
Chotoe RoastS of Beef 
Legs of LankÂ 
Mild Cured ’Hmn 
Plump Turkeys, Duck* 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

J. MERYlfi’S
MEAT MARkET 

Corner Hunter aid Aylmer Streets

Shoes

FOR EVERYBODY
Everything that’s new, correct and desir

able in Footwear, awaits you here.
No matter what price you wish lo pay, be 

it $i.oo or be it $$.oo or any other prices 
between—you’ll find here reliable shoes in 
the latest and correct styles for

MEN, WOMEN, 
BOYS, MISSES 

AND CHILDREN
There’s money saving and more style ana 

more wear for you in our kind of shoes than 
any you’ll—well, we mean the other kind.

Come, see foe yourself.

J.T.STENSON
ae* George atreet

5
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COAL
WOOD

All Builder» Supplie*.

Offices, 14* Murray and 169 Simcoe St»

R.HICKS&Co
PETERBOftOOQH

BfBUQIU. M'
ley Bu| \fjnd F

MYRRH.
Y#v Hey Buy Frankincense In
the Drug Stares—Manne, Tee, May 

Be Purchased At the Seme Piece.
A druggist recently gave a Sunday 

school teacher a stock that he la not 
likely soon to forget. While seated at 
the soda fountain the teacher wee de
livering a lecture concerning how 
much the world had forgotten since 
ancient times and how well it would 
be it we could learn something more 
about the articles ol everyday nee, tor 
instance, mentioned in the Bible. 
"'Now, there’s gold, frankincense and 
myrrh," he said, "that the wise men 
brought from the east. Of 
all know about gold, bet s

•bee1
who knows 

frankincense oranything 
myrrh f"

“We’ve got ’em for sale right here.” 
said the druggist, reaching for a bot
tle, which he placed on the counter 
before the astonished lecturer. "Here's 
your frankincense, and.” setting down 
another bottle, "here’s your myrrh. 
Now, while I think of it," bringing 
a third bottle, "here’s your manna 
too. They are all gums. Myrrh is the 
dried sap of a genus of trees and 
shrubs growing in Arabia, Persia and. 
India; ineanee is composed in great

Africa and in great abundance in In
dia.

"To make the incenee need in the 
churches the olibanum is sometimes 
mixed with myrrh, caacarilla and stor- 
ax. also an oriental gum. The ahrube 

. producing myrrh are lound all around 
the Mediterranean, the beat qualities 
coming from Sicily- The manna ol the 
drug «tore is also a kind of gam. an 
exudation from several varieties of 
small trees and ahrnbe growing In 
Arabia and here and there through 
southern Asia. The monks of Mount 
Sinai pack 100 or 800 pounds of man
na every season.

"Both myrrh and manna are often 
used in earn pounding prescriptions, 
and incense, of course, is in constant 
demand in the churches. It is rather 
aurions, however, that during all the 
eeaturiee from the time when the 
Jews marched out ol Egypt myrrh. 
Incense and manna have year by year 
been collected end sent to Europe 
from the same countries in which they 
aye first mentioned and that the in
cense burned in our churches to-day 
la of the same kind and comes from 
the same place» as that which smoked 
In Aaron's censer."

THE RAVAGES
OF RHEUMATISM

ARE CHECKED BY BILEANS
A Woman's Sessatiessl Care

Mrs Kplipn Davie, a resident of
AUngdeOi fos proved bow wundt-rful
ly ellectiie Bi.eane are in cases of 
rbeumatium and debility. She says; 
“I had paint in the limbs ind across 
the back, jraAghing Sown symptoms 
and great 'weariness. Two years ago 
the paina ltryhe back and about the 
lotos hecam4. wjnnet unbearable. This 
condition continued, and so worked 
upon mo tbet last year I was com
pletely laid Up. I tried varioue pilla 
physics, and rtfti found no relief. In 
October came a criais. J was ren
dered completely belpuBee by acute 
rbeumatiaum. By the doctor'» ad
vice I «tanfcàotohpeJtal, where I re- 
maimd under1 treatment for n?ne 
weeks 1 On returning I was 
confined to my bed again for seven 
weeks. I read a description of the 
geod work flilsesm were doing. This 
induced me to obtain a supply. By 
fol.owing . the directions given for 
their use I improved in .health 
from day to day. After a little 
while f regained the Use of jnj limbe, 
and after that my progress was 
rapid ïer some time now I lave 
been able to resume my ordtoary life 
and work, end am altogether a dif
ferent person from whet I waa dur
ing Hm kist few yean."

Rheumatism is due to the presence 
of certain poisonous acids in the 
blood The ’’li ter bede" for the 
blood are the liver and kidneys. 
Through these organa the blood 
passes, and when the organ»! are In 
healthy operation, they filter out 
out the harmful substances. When 
thy art- not to healthy operation they 
fail, and rneumatimn is one of the 
many serious results. Bileana de 
aot act directly uu the blood, but 
they act upon and correct the Brer 
and kidney». They thus correct the 
real cause of rheumatism by an In
direct action, just as indirectly the 
flagman stops a train I Hileans are 
also a sure cure tor indigestion. Jiver 
troubles, headache, gas, belching, 
pains in the chest, constipation, piles,.-----...----------- .gj lU Woo<1 jnfemale aiment», 
purities. Ail ,4_ . . . _ druggists sell at fin
cents a box, or* poet free from the 
Bilean <Jo.. Toronto, for - price. « 

I for fii-50.

LINKS WITH THE PAST
CHARTERHOUSE, MOTHER OF 

SCHOOL ON SURREY HILLS.

An Oflshoet of Establishment Found
ed By fit. Bruno For Csrthuelen 
Monks, It Fell From High Estate 
Under Henry VIII.—Many Strange 
Sights Have Been Seen In ths Old 
Hall In Days Gone By.

Charterhouse, mother of the great 
school on the Surrey hills, has had a 
chequered career, which contrast» 
quaintly with it» repose of to-day. An 
off-ehoot of the many establishments 
founded for Carthusian monk» in 
France by 8. Bruno, it wee built 
about the time of the Norman con
quest, and slumbered through the 
passing of many Sovereigns, till it 
was rudely awakened by the persecu
tions of the over-gallant Henry VIII.

Charterhouse, having thus fallen 
from its high estate, was presented by 
the King to hie courtier Lord North, 
whoee son disposed of it to the Duke 
of Norfolk for the sum of £4,500, but 
the said duke, a victim to the bright 
eyes of Mary Queen of Scots, lost his

3»

COURTYARD OF THX CHARTXRHOUSS.
head in the Tower of London as e 
penalty for having lost his heart. 
His ghost is said to nightly descend 
the oak staircase that once waa his. 
The traitor's property was confiscated 
at his death, but was restored to hie 
eon, and he disposed of it to Thomas 
Sutton, a man who combined an ex
traordinary piety with an extraordin
ary aptitude for bueineee.

In the year 1611 this good merchant 
attained to hie life's desire, and 
founded Charterhouse, which waa to 
maintain 40 boys and 80 old men ; and 
there for many years youth and age 
flourished side byt side, till, in 1872, 
Canon Haig Brown, the headmaster 
of the school, removed the 130 boys to 
Godaiming, in Surrey, and, 34 veers 
later, left them—now 660 in number— 
to return to the scene of hie early 
labors and to take office aa Master of 
Charterhouse, London, which now 
existe solely to shelter the Carthusian 
brothers. At the time of the division 
some portion of the school grounds 
was sold to the Merchant Taylors 
Company, but the greater portion still 
remains.

Except for the fact that the Statutes 
ordain that preference should be 
given to men wounded in His Majes
ty's wars, no indication has been 
handed down as to what should he the 
social status of those seeking to join 
the Poor Brothers of Charterhouse. 
Elk* governor has in turn the right 
to nominate whom he likes as vacan
cies from time to time occur—no can
didate must be married, be under 60 
years of ape, nor have an income ex
ceeding £30 a year. When once he has 
been elected a member of this time- 
honored body the Carthusian brother's 
life is indeed a happy one, though 
perhape not always free from a look
ing back into the "happier things” of 
the past years; and the rules that he 
has to obey are not irksome ; he must 
attend chapel and dinner every day, 
and must be within the gates by 11 
o'clock at night, unless he has re
ceived permiaiion to stay out from the 
master; otherwise he is free to come 
and go as he likes. He receives an In
come of £36 a year, has two rooms to 
live in, is provided each day with 
breed and butter, and dinner at two 
o'clock In the great hall. Moreover, a 
month's holiday is granted every year, 
with an additional allowance to en
able him to maintain himaelf by the 
•ad sea wave» or in the wilds of the 
country.

What strange and varieus sights 
the old hall has seen! Here Norfolk 
revelled, and here now the old pen
sioners dine, and bat lately the ceiling 
rang with the sound of amateur theat
ricals, or an Old Boys' dinner, and 
again here scarlet coats and pure 
white frocks danced out the old and 
danced in the new century. From the 
hall to the chapel is but s short step 
through a passage of gravestones 
marking the last resting place» of 
Havelock. Thackeray, Leach, and 
other military or civil herqes. The 
chapel is rather quaint than beautiful 
but ita old-fashioned pews are charm
ing and the tomb of the founder is 
fittingly majestic. A visit to the gover
nor's room, where Queen Elisabeth 
once slept, the tapestry room, and the 
terrace which looks on the’Merchant 
Taylors* playground, and our journey 
is almost done. There remain but the 
pensioners’ sumptuous library and 
the old cloister remnant of the form
er monastery to be seen, and we step 
out once more into the roar and bustle 
of the streets with a feeling that with
in thoee ancient walls at least old 
age Is honored.

Petash From Granite.
It is reported that the United States 

Department ol Agriculture, through 
some of ite agents, has discovered that 

secure an inex- 
ih at a cost of 
simply reduc

ing ordinary granite to a powder. 
Thousands of dollars are now expend
ed for potash brought from foreign 
countries to be used in the manufac
ture of fertilising material. The im
ported article coete about 1100 a ton, 
or 6 cents a pound, but with the 
Rocky mountains to draw on the 
country need not fear an inadequate 
supply of this material now that it 
has been shown that it* can be pro
duced from the foundation rock of this 
mountain system.

Blushing Unseen.
"Why Is Tallboy growing whisk

ers 1"
"He wants to hide the tact that he 

blushes so eaailg." >■

President Rkmaevett has said he 
would like to see the else of bat
tleships limited by en international 
agreement. , , ■ ,

JOE HOWE’S POPULARITY.

Based Upon An Infinite Knowledge 
of HU Province end He Peepti.

He became familiar not only with 
the Province and the character and 
extent of ite resources, but ties with 
every nook and comer ef the popular 
heart, our way» ef looking at things, 
our feelings, prejudices, idiom», till 
at length he was able to play on every 
string in our heart» as it suited him. 
He graduated with honor» at the only 
college he ever attended—what he 
called "the beet ol college»—a farm
er’s fireside." He waa admirably 
qualified physically and socially for 
this kind of life. He didn’t know that 
be had a stomach; waa ready to eat 
anything and to sleep anywhere 
These were 
for in our
visitor doe» - ,
lion, tile good woman of the house 
suspects that he does not like . the 
food, end that he is pining for the 
dainties of the city. He would talk 
farm, fish, or horse with the people 
as readily as politics or religion. Be 
made himself, or rather he really felt, 
equally at home in the fisherman’s 
cabin or the log house of the new set
tler, as with the substantial farmer or 
well-to-do merchant; would kiss the 
women, remember all about the last* 
sickness of the baby, share the jokes 
and thoughts of the men, and be po
pular with all alike. In thoee days 
when there were few roads in the 
Province, or when bridle paths were 
dignified with the name of roads, 
when the fishermen and farmers along 
the coast did their business with Hali
fax by semi-annual visile in their 
boats and smacks ; when the peatman 
carried Her Majesty’s mail to Anna
polis in a queer little gig that could 
accommodate one passenger; when 
the mail to Pictou and the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence was stowed away in one of 
the great-ooet -pockets of a sturdy 
pedestrian who kept the other pocket 
fiee for the partridges he shot on the 
way, we can fancy what an event in 
almost any part of the Province the 
appaerance of Joe Howe meet have 
been. He came along frmh. hearty, 
full of sunlight, brimming osar with 
news, fresh from contact with the 
great people in Halifax—and yet one 
of themselves, hailing them Tom and 
Jack, and aa happy with them as if 
in the king's palace. "Joe Howa came 
to our house leet night," bragged a 
little girl as she skipped along to 
school next morning, "he kissed mam
ma and kissed me too.” The famil
iarity waa seldom rebuked, for his 
heartiness was contagious. He was as 
full of jokes as a peddler, and had as 
few airs.—From Principal Grant's 
Sketch. _________________

Practical Fersstry.
The Canadian Dairyman is pressing 

stroop!y upon the Ontario Govern
ment the need of a forestry policy for 
the older counties It says: "Recent 
trips through considerable sections of 
Hastings. Northumberlan*Mmd Nor
folk Counties, in each of whfch dairy 
ing is the main agricultural pursuit, 
revealed the fact that hundreds and 
hundreds of aeree of land, fit only for 
wood lots, have been cleared of all 
timber sod • brush and now are prac
tically useless lor any other purpose 
Much of this land is composed of high 
sandy knolls, on which practically all 
vegetation has been destroyed by the 
fierce heat ol summer and lack of 
moisture. Winds blow the sand from 
these hills, and in some eases make 
nearby roads almost impassable. In 
other cases the timber has been re
moved from the low. swamp lands, 
with the result that streams are dry
ing up and hundreds of farmers suffer 
from the effect».’*

The Dairyman urges the Govern
ment to adopt the suggestion ol Dr. 
Judaon Clark, the forestry expert, to 
lend municipalities any money that 
might be required to purchase such 
waste lands and reforest them. In ten 
or fifteen years the timber would he 
able to refund the loan with interest. 
In Germany, where this policy- has 
been carried out, the revenue derived 
from some of the municipal forest is 
sufficient to meet the local taxes and 
leave a email bonne for each rate- 
P*jer- _________________

Beys Outnumber Girls.
When one gate down to cold-blood

ed statistics, many old beliefs perish. 
There is the general belief that there 
are more women than men In this 
country. The census knocks out this 
belief by allowing that in Can ads 
there were at that time fi.7M.708 
males end 8,619.607 females That this 
proportion is being maintained is 
shown by the fact that there were 06,- 
464 male children under one year of 
age and 66,116 female children of the 
same age. Another persistent belief 
we* -that the excess ef girls would be 
found in the older end mote settled 
parte of the oountrv. and the exceee 
of hove on the (routiers ef settlement 
The facts are the reverse ef this, aa 
the following figures ef population 
nadir eue year will show.—

Male Female-
British Columbia.......... U74 V»»
Manitoba.......... - .......... 3.674 3.675
New Brunswick............... 4.062 3.*W
Nova Scotia .................... 5.108 4,991
Ontario .............................  23,600 22,813
Prince Ed. Island «......... 1.068 1.006
Quebec .............................. 85.342 25.100
Alberta and Seek........... 8.333 3.366

What Killed the Ducks.
This is not just the time, of the year 

for hunting stories, but nereria one 
from The Hanover Post that all good 
sportsmen will read with pleasure. 
The story is told of Mr. Ralph Brunt: 
"Sitting on e log near a bay out 
West several years ago, he chanced 
to notice six fine teal coming along in 
a straight line, one after another. 
They were coming straight for him. 
Quiek as a flash Ralph raised his gun. 
and with unerring aim, fired at the 
foremost bird. The teal getting the 
benefit of the full charge dropped 
deed, and the other five coming up 
behind it at tremendous speed, were 
unable to swerve or dodge, and the 
terrific impact against the dead body 
of their leader broke the necks of all 
five birds. The thing happened so 
quickly that Ralph couldn't credit it 
till he saw the six dead birds in a 
heap. Local sportsmen declare that 
the incident is unique, and in fact, 
say that they would never have be
lieved it had not Ralph Brunt himself 
vowshed for the truth el the storr."

Latest Dean Patterns

4143.—Al BLOUSE SUIT FOR THE 
BOY. *

tAfber tRiiMsiaoi «ôtousee and Buster 
Brown suies are discarded, the small 
boy feels «very dig in fcbe real juju*1* 
oaibume, '.wittfout eoy semblance ot 
skirt». The toost approved etyle Ûir 
tttis period je the bltiuwe and Icmck- 
itirs. wMfh «the boy wears until *e 
is qurbe large, and am excellent model 
is eketobed. The flouée * without 
elaboration of any sort andi there
fore -is (well liked by mroUters wbD 
make bhiem. The closing is effected 
at the side and the collar closes here 
boo, being k*w amd comfortable acxl 
» real relief from tobe linen collar, 
wihiob needs to be changed eo Cre- 
frequeiftly. The neoeseary pocket. 
with'oiBt Which the boy’s existence 
would be incomplete, is provided*! 
well «plenty of ftànmFtn the nick-' 
era, eo that tumbling and pullmg 
wont stretch them out -1f shape. 
Serge is excellent for these tfuùts a« 
tfc ps firm and durable, out cheviot 
or a .washing fabric may be used. 
For the medBum size the su-it re
quires 1 1-2 yards of 54 inch materai. 

'4143.—£ Mes, 3 bo 8 years.
The price of bbis pattern is 10 cfc?. 
Leave your order and W cents at 

the REVIEW' OFFICE and pattern 
ill be sent you by mail.

4111
illl.-iAi iWAOWf HOOD AND MUFF.

I%c-Src3ty air ia sure to bite small 
ear « and .fi tiger* fraie» they -arc 
<nugly fucked away in a warm toed 
and muff. Wicker is nature1» 
health-ig.vmg season and little foks 
muet make the moat of the tree!» 
air, (but they mu-t be warmly clad. 
A bet icf fci. uvl add muff whitif may 
be evade *>f any. warm fabio, arucba» 
woollen, velvet ,(r Unitatioi fur is 
given here, aorf naeftfrers will find 
the making (ver^^.mple if they have 
the pattern fetid full directions. The 
muff should 'be stuffed wittt horse
hair x>r otttm wadd ng wad lined 
any silkÿ meteriml wjtitih may be on 
hand. The simple deoaratiom rA 
bow land ribb in hanger ere oCx cx- 
tnavagiuit end «will give utelimited 
pleasure tbo email wearers. The ma
terial needed for bbe h«4*d is 1-2 yd.
27 <Udhe* wide, x«d cur the muff. 

1-2 and «bo line ft 1-2 ya.rd of 20 iccfc 
material.

4111.—4* Size*, «2 (Jo 8 year».
The price of this pattern m 10 eta.
Leave your order and 10 cents at 

the REVIEW' OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you by mail.

Justin J. Golden, immigration hg- 
ent ai Winnipeg, has been appointed 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture for 
Manitoba.

James Hislop, who bad resided in 
Hamilton for the laj#t forty-nine 
years, died on Saturday, in the 72nd 
year of his ege. 1

Campbell MeCutehebn. a young 
man who came from England iaet 
year, committed suicide by hhooting 
himself at Wayne1» "Ranch, 4# mile» 
north of tiwilt Current, j ....t ,

PRICE OF

Coal
FOR JANUARY IS

$7.30
Too, cash with order.

THE P8TEM0B0 FUEL » CAÜTA6E CO
lamas,

162 Chertttts-st Talephasaa- (Bell) *70, 
161. *70. (Machine)—*70.

1*4 Aylmef-st. Tel. (Belli NÈ

MIXED MARRIAGES.
Case» In Which Legality ef Unions 
With Foreigners and English-Speak

ing Girls I» Questioned.
Only too often do girls in English- 

speaking countries in their ignorance 
contract marriages with foreigners 
with whom they have fallen in love, 
and live to find that in the eyes of 
their husband's countrymen they 
have, after all, not been wives at all. 
It would be a difficult and a lengthy 
task to arm the public and particular
ly the ignorant parent and the unsus
pecting girl against the dangers of 
these mixed marriages, says a cor
respondent ol the London Express, 
but in the space I have at my dispos
al I should like to point out the sal
ient facts' to be ascertained before 
such mixed marriage» can be at all 
reasonably safe. And first I may say 
that generally all foreigners who 
marry English girls in England can 
only do so legally by the laws of 
their country when they have first 
complied with all the requirements of 
their own country in the matter of an 
intending marriage. And the chief of 
these requirements are (1) that they 
should publish in their country the 
notices of such intending marriage m 
required by law. and (2) that they 
should obtain the consent of their 
parents to the marriage if they ere 
under a certain age—which varies 
from 21 to 30.

In Austria, after the intending 
bridegroom or bride is *4 years of age, 
no parental consent is necessary. But 
if the man is in any way still connect
ed with the military service he must 
have the consent of the military au
thorities.

In Belgium the law allows a Bel
gian to marry a foreigner abroad ac
cording to the laws of that foreign 
country, but the marriage will not 
valid in Belgium if he is under 21 and 
has not obtained the consent of his 
parents. If between the ages of 21 and 
25 he must make a "respectful and 
formal request" for his parents' ad
vice, and if the parents object they 
may apply to a court of jestioe and 
state their grounds for refusal, and 
each refusal may be upheld. If the 
son or daughter be 25 years of age no 
consent is required 

In Denmark any person contracting 
a marriage, whether there or abroad, 
requires the parental consent when 
under the age of 26. and a widower 
must not contract a second marriage 
within three months of the death of 
hie wife.
' By the law of France no ri-an may 

contract a marriage under the age of 
25 without the consent of his parents. 
From that age until he ia 30 he will 
be required, ae in Belgium, to perform 
the "acte respectueux," and his act 
diflets from the Belgian in that be has 
to perform it three times over at 
monthly intervals, and it is not until 
a month has elapsed from the third 
formal request that he will be allowed 
to contract a valid marriage. Orphans 
mast npt merry without the consent 
of that Continental monstrosity, the 
family council. In all caeee of a 
Frenchman marrying a foreigner 
abroad the usual notifications must 
be posted at the mairie of tile com
mune in which he last had his abode.

In Germany consent of the lather 
ia required until the eon is 36 end the 
daughter 24 years of age. and if either 
is an orphan the consent of the legal 
guardian is needed. The publication 
of an intended marriage of a person 
abroad must be made in the place 
where he laat dwelt in Germany two 
weeks before the marriage and it must 
also be made by advertisement in the 
domicile of a foreigner, though in this 
case a declaration from foreign local 
authorities that no impediment exists 
is accepted as an alternative. Any 
person wishing to marry » second time 
must show that a legal settlement has 
been made on the children, if any, of 
the first marriage.

By Italian law an Italian who mar
ries a foreigner abroad in compliance 
with the laws of the foreign country 
ia legally married, but here again it 
is conditional on his also complying 
with the requirements of the Italian 

•law. To marry without parental con
sent a man must exceed 25 and a 
woman 81 years of age. and they must 
publish the usual notices of the mar
riage in the commune in Italy, where 
the Italian patty was last domiciled.

In the Netherlands persons under 
21 must not marry without the con
sent of the parente and between 81 
and 25 they must perform the acte 
respectueux to which I have referred 
Over 26 years of age neither cornent 
nor acte respectueux is required. In 
Spain for civil marriage consent ie re
quired until the man ie 23 and the 
woman 28; in Sweden and Norway 
consent is not necessary after 31, bat 
widowers mast not re-merry until six 
months after the death of their wives, 
and if a man seduces a woman under 
promise of marriage she ie held to be 
hie legal wife.

In Russian law the marriage, if be
tween a male Russian and a female 
foreigner, must be celebrated in a 
Russian church or by a Rueeian priest 
and an undertaking must be given 
that the children will be brought up 
in the Russo-Greek faith; while in 
Greece the law ie so unfriendly to 
mixed marnages that I would advise 
any young womaç contemplating 
marriage with a Greek to make him 
become a naturalised Englishman 
flrat.

This, briefly, same up the prelimin
aries which the Continental nations 
desiderate before recognising a mixed 
marriage. There are In addition im
portant considerations afiectng the 
re-marriage of divorced persona, wi
dowers and widows, and there ere 
many minor poifita which would need 
attention.

Union In the East.
Church Work, a Church oi England 

journal, published in the Maritime 
Province», urges the creation of a new 
Synod or ecclesiastical Province, con
sisting of the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland. The proposal la inter
esting as showing the trend of feeling 
in the Provinces down by the eea to
ward a union rather than a division 
of their forces. It ie in line with the 
proposal to have but one Maritime 
civil Province, which D now being 
agi is ted by the younger men of that 
part of Canada, and there ie also no 
little significance in the fact that a 
closer union ie growing between the 
churches in Canada and Newfound-

/indispensable ifl Wiater.X
jj There's • need in evmr home for ^ y

Gray s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum
t A few doses, at the first sign of a cold, will allay all throat X
# irritation—take away hoaieenesa—check the.inflammation— % 

m strengthen the lnnge—ward off the cough. *
M All the healing, soothing, curative properties of Canadian Spruce X 

M Pan combined with aromatic». Pleasant to take. »S eta, bottla. ^

1-9-0-7
Begin the NEW YEAR by opening up A NEW SET 

OF BOOKS.
We have a complete stock of

Office Supplies*
Including DAY BOOKS, LEDGERS, JOURNALS, 
MINUTE BOOKS, LETTER COPYING BOOKS 
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, as well as all the sun

dry requirements for a well equipped office.
Examine our Stock before purchasing.

R. J. SODEN,
368 Georgre Street

P.S. We have a few Xmas Globe’s on hand which 
we are offering at 36 cents.

W44H ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4-b 9 >♦! I 114- »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< I «♦ I II I l»«4»*4»»»

Mid-winter Sacrifice •:
of Superior

Robes, Rugs, Horse Blankets j • 
and Fur Coats

Stock too large and prices will be reduced to a figure 
that will clear them quickly. Horse owners never had ] ; 
a better chance to buy bigger bargains in these lines.
Sign Horse 

at Door Bt SHORTLY
++4 >4444 411

George
Street ; ;

l+4-04*4"»'»**44-»0*4-4 »«4'4 4444

AslleusUlu Uni
There I» probably no place In Uw 

world where the laws against gam
bling are so severe ns they were In 
Manchuria during Russian occupation. 
All persons ploying cords, whether «- 
teidibly for money or not. were lia
ble to arrest and If convicted to re
ceive 100 lashes and to wear around 
the neck for a mouth the heavy metal 
collar which I» riveted on recalcitrant 
convicts

KlenhaaU.
In Africa both eexea of elephants 

have Ivory tusks, while In Asia these 
are usually restricted to the males.

■Ink Leather Baea.
A black leather traveling beg can al

ways be kept In capital condition by 
mixing one tablespoouful ot sweet oil 
with two tablespoonfuls ot milk and 
rubbing this well Into the bag. After 
It has thoroughly dried It should be 
polished with n chamois leather.

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY

Per 
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $6.00 PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM 04 OO UP.

$7.80

John IPymcr, mf Bfvwnfield. ia 108
years old. emd la halo nod Searty.
He fought in bbe battle of the Wind
mill etJBroseott in 1836, < , k

HP k T -Any ooe aréhiee to give Peal 
KM I a uial an obtain any quantity 
* RJJO* desired, large or small-

J. B. 1. FITZGERALD
■CbiMren's Aid Society

FOR THE CAKE OF NEQLECTED 
AMO ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Lcgialatarc, 1S98 
Inioraalinn requited. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Offlee HouPo-tl On to It» in

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE,
AOUT and Asst

CARRIAGE PAINTING

li_.____
Umt department of Mr. B. 1

JAB. J. SHADGBTT
Ai B. Tallaad’a Man

6 6Get; 
the Latest

We supply the correct 
things in

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

MENUS
PROGRAMMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS 
And PEK&gRXZT

STATIONERY
The newest ae* latest types 

papers and extremely good

H alLA.

Review Printing Ce
PBTK6BOHOUGH

COAL
When print your next order for CneL piece 

it with n Prompt delivery. Oar Coal will
give you a«tiifactic.n in every reaped.

Present Cash Price

PEI TOW

OFFICES—Hunter Street City.

SCOTT & HOGG
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Annual Banquet 
Was Much Enjoyed

stirring reply to tbe toast, “The City 
of Peterborough. He spoke of tb* 
bright prospecta of the coming year, 
and said that Peterborough was more 
favorably situated tirai» any other 
place in Ontario. With the railway 
development and the completion, of 
the Trent canal, it was rigM on the 
front street. tie «poke of the ne
gotiations to purchase the lighting 
plant, and in due timè~aîî the details 
would be laid before the ratepayers.' 
No later than yedbend|i(y 3Mr. .Robert 
Stuart, of the American Cereal Com
pany, hAd remarked to him that a» 
soon as he (Mr. Stuart) was 'isaured 
of tb.1 completion of the Trent .an
al be wttoid fill all the property of 
the American Cereal Company with 
extrusions and factories so that 
every bit of horse power now own
ed by th< company would be used.- 
In conclusion. Mayor McWilliams vx- 
preased the liope that the ti.y would 
soon (have a «treet delivery of wail 
matter, as Peterborough was grow
ing « » kirge and ho rapidly that it 

ywas badly needed.
“Out Guests** drew a splendid re

ply from Mr. R«. A. Stockdale, if the 
Iron Moulders* Union. He Rpoke of 
the advisability of having a Labor 
Hah in Peterborough, where all
trades and unions could meet. He
also urged the importance of a union 
label league. j j ||

Messrs. James Goodwin and Alf.
Turner suitably responded to the
loos» of 'The Ladies.* ‘The Press* 
and “Qur Host'* were then honored, 
and a most enjoyable, ouocessful and 
jolly banquet was hr ought, to a close 
shortly before the witching hour of 
midnight. ' ■ • t

Three New Banks 
, Open in Cobourg

Three baekihg institutions opened 
bra-nobee m Cobourg yeeterday —the 
Métropolitain, ittoe United Empire, 
and the Standard. lit ie understood 
that the officiale of the Crown Bank 
were aJso in the lakeside town look
ing foi* suitable premises.

[Mr. Win. G. McClellan, soil of Mr. 
J. It. McClellan, eupenêntendent of 
the Trent Canal, has been appoint
ed manager of the new branch of 
the MetropoUJtnn Sank at Cobourg.

ronto News views the speech of the 
representative of this riding;

"An per schedule, ifr. .16 .it. Hall 
followed ; he did so tost year. Me 
gave an exceUeidt exposition of tjiar. 
agricultural operation known* aa 
threshiAg the *aht wind. Mr. Ben
nett’s speech 'had the fault of eon- 
atituentiaA selfishness *- t>o route 
was any good except that which 
goes through hie ccowtituency. Per
haps Mr Bennett cussed the Gov
ernment a toit; bull after aH he was 
not eo very cross. Mr HbSI'h spefech 
was one kmg breathless «bout that 
all was for tlhe best tib&t the best 
of all possible Governments has 
done, ie doing, or will do. He told 
the House of how VÀMe. the JJon-

THE MANAGER OF

Handsome
i

Goods
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

Is In a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKINGIBWTIfei DESIGNS
omet ELterm BUSINESS

See our offerings in
Ladies' Hinge Diamond Rings
Men's Rings Adjustable Bracelets
Beby Rings Pearl Broeehes
Gem Ring# Pearl Rings
Weddiny Rings Child’s Bracelets

Correspondents throughout the world.

Total Assets, $43,000,000 
Peterboro Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager

$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of this paper will be 

please tx> learn that there ia at least 
one .dreaded disease that science has 
been able to ordre in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Oure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical tratennity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dia- 
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucus surfaces of the sys
tem thereby destroying tlhe fouedar 
Iron of the disease, and gfring the 
patient etrengtb by oi4Ndi(ng up the 
constitution and assisting nature in 
doing its work. The proprietors hafve 
so much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer One Mundred Dol
lars for any case that it fails to'cure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. OHBNEY ft CO., To
ledo, Qk~--- —1——'• —:—x ■

Sold .by all drtiggista, T5c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation. i

and several congratulatory «peeches 
were Ynadw. 7>uriug the past year 
there ha» not bee;» a death among 
the seventy members vî tfo univn ; 
.there has been plenty of work, wages 
have been good, and the prospect» for 
the coming year arc very bright. lu 
fact, the approaching season, ac
cording; to the predictions of Mayor 
McWil.iams, and other speakers last 
evening, will be the banner one in 
the building line. Mine Host Me- 
Cal.uni provided a splendid repast, 
the service being first class and the 
cuisine all that could be desired. He 
was the recipient of many kind refer
ences during 4j*e evening.

Mr J. J. Hart toy, past president, 
madt a capital chairman, and under 
his direction the toas/t list was carried 
out in an admirable manner. file 
first toast was "The King,” which >vas 
Loyally bonpred by aM joining in ting
ing the National Anthem.

•‘The International "Union of Brick
layers and Masons'* was next toasted, 
and suitably responded to by Messrs. 
Thomas McFadden and "Adam Haw- 
son Mr. McFadden said that ther In
ternational Union had always stood 
fo- peace, and in any miminderstand- 
ing or difficulty preferred arnit ra
tion as a means of settlement. He 
was acquainted with «everal of the 
International officers, and they were 
fine ,lev< -beaded fellows. This was 
the second annual banquets and lie 
rejoiced in the prosperity and bar-

Cull Links Men's Welch Chains 
Tie Fins Ladies' "
Watch Fobs Ladies' Res k laces

nett at* ahl events «focussed prob
lems of the present ; Mr. Hall con
tributed to tlhe subject nothing but 
words There were about 6,500 of 
these." _____ «

» 370
GeorgeiSt.

370 it 
George-St. THE FAIR

VISIT THIS STORE

UW ABIDING COUNTRY
While CuwMw often burnt of the 

rjdkneass, fertility Mod •usmurpaased 
eeeoureee of the» lair and prosperous 
land, H ia elro pleaning to nate that 
the Dwauw i, making great nro- 
gre-e, not poly k* *n ibduatnial and 
commercial seense. hut also aurally 
and mentally. Sexiaui Crimea, capit
al offence*, we rare oooeidering the 
broad expanse of terrh. -ry acid tb# 
number at foreigners# vrtv b*»e 
lake» :up .tihcùr abode in die great 
Wtt. The laws are more rigidly 
and impartinlly enforced than in iuij 
qtbpr. land f Cbere i# a reaped tor 
au thorite ..and «lie greateaat liberty 
a Mill <e)qyrd, OOurdera ip Chna- 
da ate eomparatkrely lew and. where 
tibe crime is bron-gHit home escape 
from «the ipepalfcy demanded by the 
he « ipraetioallj unknown. True 
bbe ,reliance of execution ia often 
commoted to life imprus-timed owl 
iag be eapuaral reaauns or mitigating*

SPECIAL PRICES 
IN BOOKStLbe IDaüç 'Review
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T. A. S. Defeated
by the Knights

Tiie TA.a were beaiten last even
ing in a- game of forty-fives by the 
Knights of Oolumbus. The Knights 
succeeded hi winning by the score 
of 1*3 to 124. Lap* evening ttbe T. 
À.8. were plnying tjaeir return 
game They were also defeated

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well tried remedy.—Mr*. 

Wriiskxw’■ Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over e.'xty years by milliorta 
ot mothers for their children while 
teething with perfect success. It 
STothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pejn. cures wjnd colic and 
is the best remedy tor diarifbae» 
»ild by ell druggist in every pert of 
the world. Twienty-dive cents a bot
tle. its value is incalculable. Be sure 
and ask if or itr». Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup and take too other.

ALL THIS WEEKTHE HOUSE OF REFUGE
Pc t a borough Oaeety ■ to he con

gratulated an ha ring je* complet
ed a substantial and commodioua 
Home of Refuge. The forma I open
ing w#e marked j>J ttuedv enthuaiaam 
kkd waa the nceaaxui for tbe ex
près asm ttf general set-taction. This 
eouuty ia now In Hue In having er
ected at a moderate coat, a welt eq
uipped home for the aged and in
digent, The beading, furnirbinga and 
property involved an outlay of ab
out <33,666 and the general verdict 
ia the! the mtmey has been well and

COME AND GET A BARGAIN.

F. C. CÜBITTo PROPRIETOR,
W. A. WESTCOTT, w*mKnights ot Columbus lodge rooms 

and a nodal time was spent. Forty- 
fives hne become very popular thia 
year and great Interest ia being ta
ken in the different contest*.

Mr. Louis Morneau, of St. Jran, t*o t 
Joli, was found «lead on the Jnter-t 
colonial tracks on Monday. 66666666666b»»*; I,6»»»»»»6»>66»6>666t666666»»»»»»»»»»»

Joint Installation
Held Last Night TORONTO SAYINGS

Ed LOAN COMPANYOf Officers of Mount Hebron and 
Hiawatha Encampments

There was a ^oin* installation last 
ndgM of the officers of Mount Héb
ron Encampment, No. 66, and Hiawa
tha Encampment, No. 66, I.O.O.F. 
Robert MuLigan, D.D.G.P., was the 
installing officer. He was ,insisted 
by P.C.P’a J. E. Emmerson. T. F. 
Emaneraoqx R. J. Matchett, 8. Sharpe» 
Thomas Duncan and George Cairns. 
Following were tbe officers mstalL 
,ed:-i ' ‘ ,

MOUNT HEBRjON.
C.P.—J. E. Sharpe.
1Î.P.-8. Strike. , .
8.W.-W. H. Frost.
Scribe—Ru Mul.igan, P.C.P.
Treafl.—W. Savigny.
J. W-A. Locking ton. ....... ........ ......... j
Guide—T. Duncan, P.CJ*.
1st W.-Dr. McKcrcher, P.CJ1.
2nd W.-C. F. Brow-ne, P.C.P.
3rd W.-T. T. Kmtmeraon, P.C.P.
4th W.-T. Cooley.
1st G of T.-Rg MuLigan, P.OJ».
2uo G. of T.—T. Rjainea.
OB.-R. Goodfellow.
JB.—W. Hooper.
Fiari»t-»-B. W. Hutchinson.
Finance Committee—Patriarchy Wm. 

Hill, T T. Emmereon, T. Duncan.
Property Committee-Patriareh« It 

Mul.igam, W. H. »<wt, A. Lock-
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Notice of Annual Meeting

Notice Is hereby give» that 
the Annual General Meeting of 
the Shareholders of the Toronto 
Savings and Loan Company for 
the reception of Annual Report, 
Election of Directors and other 
purposes, will be held at the 
Company’s Office, 438 George 
Street, Peterborough, on Fri
day the 25th. day of January, 
1907, at the hour of 2 o'clock.

By order of the Board.

W. G. MORROW

Steer Straight
THE TOBOGGAN SLIDE AT JACKSON PARK

■e was a large crowd of pleasure seekers at the park again last night and the slide Is In splendid condition—It Is a very popular re$ort and has been extended a 
moat generous patronage—The toboggan chute at Jackson park Is one of the best In Canaria and is affording the people of Peterborough, young and

old, much enjoyment—Many citizens have their own toboggans while the Street Railway Company have a supply of about fifty, ........
and all these are loose every fine evening. tin. Scribe—IL J. Hatchett. PC.P. 

Trea*.-J. W. Butcher, P.C.P.
G. Payee.

Guide—J. E. Kmaneraon, P.C.P. 
lat W.-S. tiharpe, P.C.P.
2nd W.-W. MoCarthy.
3rd W.—M. Breckeoridge. i
til* W.—W. fl. Bobineou.
O.O.—H. Hubert,.
let G of T.-J. Buchanan.
înd G. of T__0, Potter. i [
U—T. Ueodumi.
00.—JS/ Mitchell.
Property Committee 

Gould, Poole, Oeirne 
Finance Committee - Patriarche 

Rmanetwon, Baird, Matehett 
Sick Committee—Patriarch# Mat- 

cbett, Odttrell and Payne.

OHrcumDtaneee, but ttoia ia not of fret mouy winch 
quant oocwrrence. Bow 4errM»le the union 
roll of murders icfsi the border is Mr. Adam 
den he leaemed from » pare*rap* in j»*”' ^ 
fee Kan*. CHy SNr. He figuer, 
d*w that ithere m an alarming ta-, ,argM wag„ 
arease ia .the myeber ot murder» e« Un|t m 
Hue year» go by. ia lflbt there were nine tem

eeeBomieaily spent. The building baa 
at present accommodation tor about 
fifty inmates, bet the capacity, ean, 
when required, be Inereaeed to six
ty ee aizty-five. The structure bae 
been deigned with ai view to pee- 
iulpeee and eerxioe rather than show 
<* pretentiousneee. It Jiae .been 
eglendidly built, amd.U* fitting» and 
oenveniencee are ell thoroughly up- 
to-date. There are cariy five or eix 
countie» in the provinee which bare 
net complied with the epeeiat set 
end erected House» of Refuge, and 
it ia expected Me* jnetUntioo* will 
be erected in tteae oountiee before 
January ot next year.

In the maintenance of tbe House 
of Refuge e geenral tax of the coun
ty should .be adopted. Thte la the 
plan favored in nearly aft the coun
ties. rather then each municipality 
eentributlng eo mueb per inmate. 
0y 6 general' rate the weaker and

Light and Gas IN MEMORIAM
In memory pf lira. HeltUsew Me- 

Elwain. v -
Dear siater you- have gone ITptu acre.

Jehovah Willed you kmc 
to grief sold sorrow oh this earth 

No more j<ju Will ever ravnu t
The list «tree week» you «pent .

In sorrow and in paTn. "
Tbe good tixrd book you to ginrolf. 

You iwill never grieve egaSn.
Ob. run it be true that «me , ,

So young. S3 healthy asd m fair. 
But bid adieu "to ell dear Iriend,
V And left n world ol oere. ',
Oho ye,, /tie true, out aster i# gone 

From earthly jfrieuds uway.
To meet them rirver, never more t 

Until the judgment day.
Her children kiseed her eold, pule lip» 

As friends etood weeping by,
She said dear friend, deift weep for 

* me. t. . . ( , ,
For 1 tarn going » lie. , . i ,
A me mge came to friend» at Heme 

That she wae like to die. ' 
And noon they spud beside her bed 
Where ahe »o tick did lie. ‘
Her father eame. end mother ten. 

And other friend, were there.
She bid them aft a long farewell. 
And left a world of oere.

Was Talked of
Council Committee Met Mr. 

,,__Rett. Stuart Yesterday
Mayor McWilliams, Aid. Hradbum 

ajtd Aid. Stevenson, belie I f of 
the c'tj. met Mr. Rotot. Staairt ye
sterday afternoon La the city clerk's 
office Ttoe .object of tile meeting 
w-as to discuss tip Olffer of 4«be IV 
tcrbortiugbi Light ..nd Power Co. to 
»eil the electric ligtot and gas end 
of their business to tbe city. Mr. 
titn art gave the eety’s ocenmittee a 
lot of generytl information and told 
them thot Mr. Larmonth would fur- 
nisto them with the detail® in a few 
dits. „ 0

As soon an the tight and gas 
question is advanced a step or two, 
the special committee will tlien go 
into the power qtfeaition. The first 
move üs this direction will be a 
conference With- thw water commis
sioners to afecertaifc the amount of 
prfiver hi the wate^ .yrorks dam.

tor the beet
The past tea*

Patriarch*

"Oui Own Union" was Uw> next 
toast offered, and appropriate re- 
»por»e from Meeerg. If. Phil ips, pri> 
slden : Mr. A. if. V/ebb, vi«x-prtisi- 
dent : Wm. Stevens, recording wcrc- 
tary and B. M. Fredcxick, financial 
secret a ry, xrere made. Mr. Webb 
expressed tbe hope that they might 
noon attain an eigM hour day. He 
believed that aa a class of mem the 
bricklayers and masons were second 
to none. They bore a good character 
and were active and Industrious. 
"Sister Unions" brought Mr. John 
Alexander, president of the local 
union of thfc United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners, to his fett. 
He saiu the local union had a mem
bership of fifty, and was getting pn 
well Mr. Ingles, on behalf of the 
Amalgamated Society of Carpenter* 
,iikd Joiners also spoke briefly.

The next Uxu* was ' The Trades 
and Labor Council," which drew from

THE HOLIDAYS CALCOTT BREWING 1» WALBIfi »
are over but JOHN J. HOWDEN 
.s' as weli prepared as ever to 
jerve his patrons with the best 
meats obtainable.

MRS. BYRNES
nett erf mere .prosperous ones, and HAIR WORKSie all measures of charity and

ltd be the guidtnfT prinlief thte Choice Boastsriple and underlying motive. Fancy Goods“For twelve yeure 1 was a greet 
sufferer from ecsema on the inside 
of the leg. There was a raw patch 
of flesh about three inches square, 
end the itching waa something fear
ful. Dr. Chase's Ointment complete
ly cured me end took away the itch
ing and healed t he wre.'*—Mr. Alex. 
McDougall, Poe;master, Broad Cove 
Marsh, ft. & t

NOTHING BUT WORDS
In tbe House ot Commons a few 

days ego Mr. W. H. Bennett. MF., 
ot Beet Simeoe. epofce strongly in 
favor of Midland being made • na
tions r port and, a» Peterborough ie 
directly <« the grain parrying line, 
tbi, would be of immense benefit to 
this city. He expressed regret tb«t 
ee much grain wee now being cent 
through HutMo, where»» It should 
be traneerritted through Canadian 
peinta <

Mr. R- B. Haiti, M.P.. of Welt Fe- 
terborouga. sdeo took part in the

Choice Cats Hew Met FleeCURLING
WENT TO-KEENE

Two rinks from .the Peterborough 
Carling Club vynt to .Keene tfcis af
ternoon to pray « couple of friend
ly -games With- the knighti of tbe 
besom and etane et that piece Keene 
ie noted for Its good carters end the 
treat devotee, of tbe roerki* game 
will no doubt have e good time.Tbe 
Peterborough' rinks were c cue posed 
aa follows;

G Matttand. W Isaac», 1 Cox, C 
N Brown, skip.

B J Wjnrh. R^QerUn, D Hall, It 
Brightman, skip.

■ew Ter* Heir
The best and teoderest steaks

pMiu sale ft SIUIare always to be had atYou have reed the Sailor Bey»'
Idem -Buy today fier your dire.■2SU5S•J0&S£ ner to-morrow
Canned Goode, Tomntooa. Corn J. J. Bowden's-No. 1. Your
does not buy better

Deer North elUnder BOy" or subetlyou get j Geer* Street,
tutee? 461 OEVBOE BTREET.
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PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS LA GRIPPE 
PE-RU-NA RECOMMENDED.

muMSQmm

■
IS

4 WELL-KNOWN business man and an OLD RESIDENT 01' 
AYLMER GIVES HIS EXPERIENCE WITH THE USE 

OF PE-RU-NA AS'A CURATIVE AND PREVENT
IVE OF LA GRIPPE AND COLDS.

llr. T. Barneeott, West Aylmer, Ontario, Can., writes :
“Last winter I was ill with pneumonia after having la grippe. I took \ 

Parana tor two months, when I became quite well, and I can say that > 
any one can be cured by it in a reasonable time and at little expense. < 
Every time I take a cold, I take some Parana, which makes me well again. J

M1 also sdvised it lor my daughter who was so ill with prostration th»t she i 
could not follow her trade of dressmaking. A bottle of Périma made such * 
a change in her that she has been able to follow her business ever since. \

“I also induct'd a young lady, who was all rundown Vod confined to the 
house, take Per un a, and after taking Peruna for throe months she is able 
to follow her trade of tailoring.

I earn recommend Peruna for all such who afe ill and require a tonic.,r

Every year, during the inclement 
weather of winter, there is an epidemic 
of catarrh. The disease is really ca
tarrhal in nature, but from the form it 
assumes, has been commonly termed 
the ‘grip.*

It Is very tenacious when it once gets 
a firm hold upon the system and, in ad
dition to a thorough, systemic catarrh 
remedy, a great deal of patience and

persistence in the treatment are re 
qui red to eradicate the disease.

Perflna, an infernal dlitarrh remedy 
is one of the best medicines ever de 
Vised to meet the exigencies of thèse 
cases. The large number of’oommctod- 
atory letters received by Dr. Hartman. 
I ho inventor cf Peruna, in behalf of his 
remedy is proof sufficient of its value 
as a reliable mcdioiiH for the ‘grip.’

Ask your Druggist for Free Peruna Almanac for 1007

Good Racing Marked the
Opening Day of Winter Meet

Much Interest Taken in the Events at the Exhibition 
Grounds—Toronto Horses Are Much to the Fore.

A bràrb*. wintry day, track in 
good condition, ,*nd keen racing 
marked the opening day of the 
wi*ner meet of I the Peterborough 
Turf Club yesterday. Some 600 spec
tators were *i attendance and were 
well rewarded for braving the chill 
January air aa the racing was of 
the kind „th<a<£ raieee enthusiasm 
among the #+d .ténor» and makes 
the young followers of the turf atb 
once ardent devotees of Mue sport of 
kings. Everything in oonmectiou with 
the nausea was well conducted and 
the club must be congratulated on 
the eueeeee tW bas attended their 
efforts. The result» of the first 
day*» raejng «bowed clearly
Peterborough will eupport ' goedrf Only three heats .were necessary---   _ . — JY.k.  — * A* - • e * I *■ * mmmmm ftv.J W — l i ■■■■ — .•peed ccnUstq <w»d uhai It would 
«have been a mistake to have drop
ped tbTw2€«A rm meet

T.bc weaither was moot favorable 
yesterday »khbnbgti • little nit chil
ly. Still the mm shone brightly dur-, 
big the afteflfficn and the atmos
phere was» jui&eafficiently frigid 
to keep everything going lively and 
prevented hong delay» between tlsa 
different heats.

Two rares .were pulled off yester
day. the 2.36 and 5.17 classes. Doth 
furnished splendid sport, although 
the former waa not finished last 
night and the feast heat was not 
run off until today.

There were »ix horses entered’ in 
the 2.36 cluee, toot or pace, for a

riuxsa ,of #160. They were as fob 
ows. Smutt, owned by J. Montgo
mery. Toronto ; City Queen, .George 
Lipsett, Peterborough! ; King Hyson,

Sam MeBr.de. Toronto ; .Hazel, /fat 
Ray, Toronto; Emma L., Jas. Lamb,
Toronto; Walter 8* Fleming and 
Wenmato, Tomato.

The result of the four heats run 
off wan as follows ;
Smutt........................... - 4 115
City Queen........................ 5 5 6 3
King Bryson........ ...... -.... 12 2 1
Hazel.................................... .. 6 3 6 2
Emma L— __ — ....... 3 4 4 4
Walter A...... ... ... .............. 2 6 3 6

The first three beats were run off 
without incident except thud they 
were splendidiy contested and kept 
the spectate** s agog with excite
ment Hen. it- were about even be
tween Smutt and King Bryson and 
it was expected tfmt the fourth 
beat would prove the supremacy of 
either horse. But strange to say.
Smutt fell back tx> fifth place aft
er taking first in Mie second and 
third heats. After (be first round 
It was seen tihat tihe race was be
tween King Bryson atnd .Hazel and 
in a grand .finish tfa» former cross
ed under the wire a- few feet abend 
«of Haaei. There was a long dispute 
before the atward was made as it 
was claimed that King Bryson had 
Woken several times during the 
beat and that Hazel should have 
bee» given the àwvard. However, 
the judges decided in favor of King 
Bryson and he waa give» the heat.
Tide necessitated another heat to 
settle the queer eon of supremacy, 
but a» the sun bad jui-t gone down 
•fid it s not ,legal Oo Isold a race
«■ *■ trsrk alter eon- the only newt (received from Sir
■n7rB- ", ”■ *“ k?, over until Fielding or Lad y Clarke since the 
,c4a.!_ 'î"!îer ^ J**' coming third; dira «Iront earthquake in Kingtton, 
em tbs lj*t round .of the fouiwu ^ut it was vegy .welcome to their

heat, when he cast a shoe at the 
south east side of the track _pnd 
4k*<1. lft_dnop out. Thts was the se
cond time this horse met with the 
same accident, throwing a shoe while 
the horse» were scoring just be
fore the fourth round. £tity Queen 
catui* third. Emma L fourth and 
Smutt Ciftlh.

TIk time for the different heaita 
was as follow»; »

2.26 1-2, 2.28, 2.29 1-2, and 2.32 
2.17 CLA8B

Four horses started ip the 2.17 
Class, w'hteb. resulted as follows; 1, 
Frank McKenney, owned by F. 
Rountree, Toronto ; 2, OrûMüv Belle, 
tied. PoweH, Orillia-; 3, Harry Dir
ect, ,1. J. OotUtoghUm, Peterbor
ough. 4, Happy Mack, L. Simons, To-

and they resulted as follows,
Frank McKenney... ... ........  f 1 1
Orillia Belle...............  ... ...... 3 2 2
Harry Direct............................^ 3 3
Happy Mack......... * ... ........ 4 4 4

Time, 2.26 1-2, 228, 2.2» 1-2, 2.324
in the first heât Harry Direct led 

until the last quarter, ,when Frank 
McKenney «overhauled h-cm and 
crossed Under the wire ahead by a 
narrow margin. The Toronto horse- 
increased his lead in the second heat 
and Orillia Belle also came strong 
and nosed in ahead of the Peterbo- 
roogl. horse. The third and last heat 
wa* a repetition of the first, Frank 
McKenney oomvng, first, Drillia 
Belle second. Harry Direct third, 
and Happy Mack fourth. H^ppy 
Mack came fourth in. the three heats 
although he was not £jjr bèlîlbd the 
others. -

The 2.17 clafcs furrtiSTied great 
sport, every heat be.ng well con
tested and the winner an uncert
ainty until tihe horses passed under 
the Wv.re. The horses were bunched 
until the lafrt quarter every heat, 
and excitement ran high amongst 
the spectators. There was practical
ly no difficulty in getting t,be hors
es- started in tibia class* but it was 
different in the 2.35 race. The six 
horses would not .score up to mcel 
the dem’nmds of the «tarter and in 
nearly every heat they „wedre called 
buck a half dozen or more times 
before Lite word x‘*Go” wa» gin en.

The track was in good condition, 
although, a little soft in specs, but 
the horses seemed to find it tp 
their liking and the time made was 
considered fair.

The judges were Messrs. W. J. 
Leahy J. A. Lawless'and Carew, all 
of whom acted vefy acceptably. Mr. 
Lea'hy acted as .starter and «gave 
good satisfaction. The timekeepers 
were Messrs. Alex. EPltiott and 
Schaffer. .

ESCAPED UNHURT 
IN EARTHQUAKE

Mins Pearce, » sfo per in tendent - of 
Hazel Brae, the ,*Bamardo Home fdr 
girls, yesterday received a cables 
gram from her. brother-in-law. Sir 
Fielding Clarke* Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Conrt of Jamaica, stat
ing that they w ere all well. This is 
the only news treceived from

Committees of
The County Council

Appointed for the Year- School 
Report Presented ~

Reeve P. McNulty, of Asphodel, 
was yesterday afternoon elected war
den of the county for 1907. The new 
county council met far Ohe first 
time at two o'clock in the council- 
chamber, after-frîraung taken their 
declaration of office before the 
clerk. The only business done be
sides the selection of tihe warden i| 
was the appointment of the audit
ors, .the select eon of bhe committee 
Lo strike Ube sttamding committees, 
-and passing a motion to allow town
ships .to meet itn mhe county council 
chamber if so desired.

Thu members preseeit were ;
COUNCILLORS

Chas. Coben, Galway and “Caven
dish.

A. Bre au It, Village of Norwood.
J. JH. Fife, Otonaibee.
lW. J. Porter, Utowsaibee.
John Brown, Mouu-ghau.
P. jWcNulty, Asphodel.

^ James. .Thipmpscin, Village ofHave-
Robt. N. Scott, SmI'Ulr.
Sa muel Kil ler, Finn ism ore.
Jos. Jotmston, Belmont and Meth

uen. ,
Win. Hailes, Ghnndos.
ChirÆ. J. D air ling. Dummer.
Chau. R. D. Booth, tiui le.gh and 

Anstrufcber. ___ :----——
Robt. ritXLW, Harvey.
F. Moher, i>ou ro.
Dr. Burgess, Village of Lakefield.
Uouncuiltur Jaimes Tbompaou and 

Councillor Sbkvw nominated Council
lor, P. McNulty, Reeve of Asphodel 
as warden of the county for 1907. 
There were no other nominations, 
-vnd Mr. McNulty's nomination was 
made. unan,mous.

•The wairdpm-elçct/ with Ibe coun
ty clerk aind solicitor, retired to the 
committee room, where the oath of 
office was given and ^lr. McNulty 
wa« prpsmnted with his gown. Hd 
was then escorted t-o tdie warden's 
chair by luis mover and secouderj 
Councillors Tthompyon and fciihaw.

Upon assuming his seat of office 
Warden McNulty very (heart cl y ex- 
tendev hiy thanks'6o nhe council. He 
said lue was very grateful and 
thankful to tibe council for his fio- 
minu.tion and election. He did not 
expect it, ae the mover and second
er were both supposed to be aspuir- 
ants, jjut tlhe move just made prov
ed to hum that; the new council in-4 
tended to work buvrmoneously. He 
was plso greatly pleased because ne 
was the. Uret Roman Catholic elec
ted to the office for Ijjyenty’lour 
years He felt it was a great honor. 
He afiked the voonc.il to assist him 
n every wayrv possible and if at any 
time he made any mistake he wish
ed the counot'l to cored him.

Warden McNulty was waxmiy ap- 
plaudea by hts associates and the 
hus-jnesa tor tbte yeair was started 
-off with the best of good feeling 
prevailing.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE
The first thûsg the warden took 

up after rearing the minutes of the 
last meet.mg of the county council, 
was the appountanent of the special 
committee to select bbe standing 
committees for -tihe yeair. This work 
is most importa.mt, as a great deal 
of the bus-nesiv of the county is 
done an committee a*nd the success
ful issue of tfhat business depends, 
largely upon the committee which 
deal* with it.

Moved by Vounoillor A. Breault, 
seconded by Councillor Ja». Thomp
son, that uhfe mover and seconder, 
and Council hors Burgess, Fife, Mo
her, Scott atari Shaw be a commit
tee to strike bbe standing commit
tees tor 19fi7.—-Caurled.

Moved by Councillors Coben and 
Shaw thu t W .H. Casement and 
J. L Squires be appointed audit
ors for tie current yeair.—-Carried.

Councillor Shaw stated that the 
tow ns hup of Smith wa<s desirous of 
meeting this yeair in the' city in
stead of the towmshilp and they de« 
sired that a moLicm be passed by 
the council granting permission <o 
use the county council chamber. The 
mot^cm waa seconded by Councillor 
Coben. ^

Councillor Brown moved that the 
same -pirimleffe be exUmded to 
North Mvnag, ban. Counedlor Shaw 
seconded -it ‘bind asked that the mo
tion be included in his aind that it' 
embrace any municipality desiring 
to use the county council chamber. 
This met ivitb general approval 
and was dgiclared carried.

Thu couTvcIil adjourned until 4 ten 
o’clock 'In the morning.

Messrs. Aîîa/rey, Menogue and And
rews, ex-county connc*llors. were 
pre*«mt at. the opening of 
county coufncii to see t/hevt the new 
members >gtot properly into harness.

The se»end «e<wk»r» of the Oc*.iXy 
Oounoil vraw opened this ngjrwng 
with .Warfdeo McNulty m Che chair, 
and all the members present. The 
ÜT;* buwaa the report of the 
special committee on striking the 
standing «committees. This commit
tee met yesterday afternoon and com
pleted their enork. *Dha report w»s 

„au follovns ; v
«L ANDING committees, 

a The o immittec appointed tip strike 
the itao da;.g committees for the year 
1907, re ported as fbll'vrs ;

1. That the Committee on Owirty 
•Proper ty be composed of Jfessrs. 
Scott, itreaiuilt. Darling, Porter, Bur 
jre-s.E illen. lisle», MoJher ahd Brown, 
and till at Mir. Scctt Be chairmtux _ «

2. Tluat the Committee cm Applet- 
gnt-nt-i to Office be comrfdbed of Mes- 
<rs Shaw. Hales. Scott, Thnmpfl ti. 
Darling. Coben. Bq*.h aod Fife, and 
that ihlr. Sl*a,w be chairman.

3 Tibet the committee on Rjonds and 
Bridges be composed of all tihe mem- 
ebr.« «of tihe Council, and that Mr. 
Mubf«r be phazrman.

4. Tihiait tihe committee on Schl^nl» 
be composed «of Messrs. Breault. 
Thtoncp'S*. Borges». Johnston, Booth# 
Dwrllng. SlhUw. K Hen and Hales, and 
that .'Mr. Breaailt be chairman.

6 ÎThat the Cwnmittee an PetHion.s 
be cam posed of Messrs. Johnston, 
Killtn Booth, Porter. Coben, Sccti, 
Fife and Burge»», and that Mr. John
ston bt chairman.

6. « IThat the Committee on Printing 
be' C(xmposed of Messrs. Fife, Tbben, 
Shaw. Moher, Breault, Thompson, 
Brown and Scott, and that Mr. Fife 
be chairman.

7. That the Finance Committee b»
composed of nil the members of the 
Council, and ttiat Mr. Thompson be 
chairman. •

8 That the Committee on Equaliz
ation and AsftfSMment be computied of 
the Whole CoumçjL', and that Dr. Bur
gess K chairman.

9. That the Joint Committee be

composed of Messrs. Brown, porter, 
Scott, Bailing, JBuigeas, Breau.t, Ma
her and Johnston, and That 6|t. 
Brown be chairman.

Respectfully submitted,
J. >UFE.

Chairman.
TO FURNISH A ROOM.

At the meeting the counly clerk 
read a communication from Mr. and 
Mrs. R R. Hall, making application 
to hi* allowed to furnish one of the 
rooms in the House of Refuge, :iot 
now furnished. Mr. Hall congratu
lated the County Counci, upon erect
ing a building for such a purpose, and 
thus prevent indigent poor being con
fined in gaol with criminals.

On motion of CounciLors Shaw and 
Hales, the offer of Mr. R. R. Hall 
and Mrs. Hall to furnish one of the 
rooms in the County House of Re
fuge was accepted, and that the 
thanks of the Council be expressed 
to them

#R. LEES’ REPORT.
Report from County School In

spector Lees was read as follow»:— 
To the Warden atod Council of the

County of Peterborough :
* I beg to submit for your consider
ation, my report on tiie sçdioot» of 
the eastern division of tih-n county for 
the last isalf of I9U6.

RURAL SCHOOLS.
During the term I visited 53 rural 

schools, and 11 deiurtments ini the 
villages of Havelock and Norwood, 
including the Model School in the 
latter. 1 found the schools ak open, 
and in charge of teachers; some» of 
whom, however, possessed no legal 
qualification.

Of the 53 teachers in the rural 
schools, 10 held second class, 10 
third class, 8 extended third class, 10 
district, and V3 temporary certifi
cates, or none at aJI. Of these 15, 
there were in Bt^mont, 5; in Bur
leigh, 2; in -Anstruther, 1 ; In Ohan- 
dos, '4 ; in Duimn-er, 1 ; and hi Meth
uen, 2. The wiork being don-» in a 
number of the schools is very en
couraging. Perhaps the greatest ob
stacle *to progress, is the frequent 
changing of teachers, and the fact 
that a large number of the schools 
are, 4n cnusequence, always in the 
hands ôf young, immature ajid inex
perienced feiLdtrers.

VILLAGE SCHOOLS. 1 ,
In the villages of Havelock and 

Norwood, progress is being made. 
During last year the Board of Edu
cation *i -Norwood, spent a con
siderable yami on repairs and im
provements, that were badly neroded, 
and it- is tlieiir intension to dontinrae 
the work this year. tTie meimbers 
o£ the staff there art» all teachers 
of experience, *tive been for some 
time in the service» of the board, 
and the school is in a very efficient 
condition. *jNie people of Unvelock 
are face to face with «>rh>us edu
cational problems. Their school has 
far outgrown the accommodation. 
The present building is too good 
to discard and, in the opinion of 
many, not worth adding to. The 
village js growing and provision 
must be made for the future, sc 
that the whole question tlK-re re
quires wise and statesmanlike hand
ling. In the meantime temporary 
quarters have b^en secured, and the 
teaching staff increased to nix. The 
staff there is practically new, but. 
at the time of my visit 'I found good 
work being done under very unfav
ourable conditions.

CONTINUATION CLASSES.
One feature of the work that I 

have special pleasure in bringing to 
your notice, is the increased interest 
that is being taken m the Fifth 
Class, vr Continuation Work, in 
the schools of the county. There 
are now four regularly organised 
Continuation Classes, Knmsmore, with 
23 pupils; Havelock, with 9. Keene», 
16; and Lakefield, 11; besides several 
«mill ckisseu In other schools. The 
trustees of 'School Section No. 3, 
Dummer, XWarsaw Village.) have 
employed an assistant teacher, and 
expect to start a class in this work 
after the next JButrunce Kxamma- 
tion. In these schools the young 
lieoplo of «the various communities, 
get all the advantages of one or two 
year»’ High School training, without 
the expense, inconvenience, and dis
advantage of going away from home. 
During the fall term these, schools 
were visited by Mr. R If Cowley, 
M.A., Government Inspector of 
Continuation Schools, wno expressed 
hunself as touch pleased with the 
work that was being done. « 
HIE NEW regula-

I'erhaps the matter of greatest in
terest educationally at tbti present 
time is the working of the new 
1 uhlic Schools- Act, which came Into 
operation, so far as the minimum 
salary f la uses are concerned, with 
the present month. During tho 
term just closed I «net, most of the 
trustees of the eastern division, of 
the county, and a number of rate- 
payers besides. I am pleased to re
port that I found a very gratify
ing readme»» to comply with the 
new condition», ned to do their part 
in making the schools more effficVnt 
and useful. It is probably too „oon 
.yet to form any estimate of what 
the effects of the introduction of 
this law wijl be, but,it has already 
done much in arousing trustees and 
ratepayers to the necessity of 
improving their grounds, buildings, 
and equipment, mane of which were 
in very bad condition. That it will 
bring about greater permanency in 
the teaching profession, and more ef
ficient work in the schools, U with
out doubt. The act is Uhe outcome 
of an honest and earnest effort to 
improve the condition of the rural 
school» of the province, and should, 
at least be given a fair trial - by 
those in whose interest it was de- 
vistfd. From W'htit I have seen and 
heard during the past month, I am 
convinced that it wdl, at least, so 
far as the ratepayers of this county 
are concerned.

- 1 have the honour to be, gentle
men, ,

Your obedient servant, | 
.RKVARD LEER, 

Public School Inspector. 
Peterborough, Jan. 22. 1907

Rev. Dr. Cameron
Was Bereaved

Death of Wife of Well Known 
Baptist Divine

Many friend» to Peterborough will 
«ten' aympatby to Iter. Dr. A. A. 
Cameron, the well known ,Baj>ti*t 
divine, of Ottawa, 1= ihe loan ,b« 
bee sustained by the death of hie 
wife. Rev. tfr. Cameron took a pro
minent part ia the Baptist conven
tion held her, last fall.
■ —’  . - - - t-  ---------------

demo et the never Superstition. That 
Live la stctlr.

The love charm* of Sicily are many 
and curions. One, very popular and 
considered very powerful, la to put 
Into an eggshell a few drop* of the 
blood of the lyiglng lover. The shell 
la exposed to the sun tPt three days 
and to the dew for three nights It Is 
then placed on hot ashes until calcined, 
when the whole la reduced to a line 
powder and administered secretly In 
a cup of coffee or a glass of wine to 
the object of affection.

Another charm la for the witch to 
undress at midnight and tie her clothes 
up In a bundle which she places on 
her head. Then, kneeling In the cen
ter of her room, she pronounces an In
cantation, at the end of which she 
shakes her bead. If the bundle falls 
In front of her, it Is a good sign; should 
It fsll behind her, the charm will not 
avail

Yet another Is worked In the follow
ing manner; Pieces of green, red and 
white ribbon are purchased In three 
different shopa, the name of the per
sons to be charmed being repeated 
mentally each time. The shopkeeper 
must Bb paid with the left hand, the 
ribbon being received In the right 
When all the pieces are bought they 
are taken to a witch, who sets out to 

-find the person to be charmed. On 
finding him or her the witch mutters 
to herself, "With these ribbons I bind 
you to such a one." Then she returns 
the ribbons to the purchaser, who tie* 
them beneath hie or her left knee 
and wears them at church.—Macmil
lan's.

— T
DIED A BEGGAR.

LOVE CHARMS.

The Pathetic Career ef John Stew, 
the EeelUh Aatleeary.

John Stow, the celebrated English 
antiquary, was a remarkable min. Uc 
was bom of poor parents about 1525 
and brought up to the tailor's trade 
For forty years his life was passed 
among needles and thread, but In the 
few leisure hours which his trade al
lowed him be had always been a fond 
leader of legends, chronicles, historié» 
and all that told of the times that 
were past By each reading he grew 
to be so attached to old memoirs that 
when about forty years of age he 
threw dowfi his needle, devoted him
self to collecting them and followed 
his new profession with the faith and 
enthusiasm of an apostle. Short of 
means, he made long journeys afoot 
to hunt over and ransack colleges and 
monasteries, and, no matter how worn 
and tom might be the rags of old pa
pers which be found, he kept all, re
viewing, connecting, copying, compar
ing, annotating, with truly wonderful 
ability and good sense. Arrived at 
fourscore years and no longer capable 
of earning a livelihood, be applied to 
the king, and James I., consenting to 
his petition, granted to the man who 
had saved treasures of memoirs for 
English history the favor of wearing a 
beggar’s garb and asking alms at 
church doors. In this abject state, 
forgotten and despised, he died two 
yeers later. .

From the Booetlfel East.
A small proportion of the flora la In

digenous The majority came from 
the east, like all the great Ideas on 
which our culture Is founded, and were 
developed and Improved on this claw,c 
solL Italy received the lemon Sad 
the orange from the Semites, who In 
their turn had obtained them from 
India. The olive, the fig. the vine and 
the palm were grown by the Semites 
long before their cultivation penetrat
ed to the west. The laurel and myr
tle; Indeed, are Indigenous In Italy, Unt 
their use for ceremonial purposes came 
across the Mediterranean from the 
east. The home of the cypress la not 
In Italy, but In the Greek archipelago; 
northern Persia, Cilicia and Lebanon.— 
From Strasburger’s "Riviera.”

The Difference.
Small Boy—Pa, what la the difference 

between a pessimist and an optimist? 
Pa—WelL let me see If I can Illustrate. 
Ton know I am often discouraged, and 
things don’t look to me as If they’d 
aver go right Welt at such times 1 
can be said to be a pessimist Bat 
years ago, when 1 was a young man, 
everything looked bright and rosy, and 
I was always hopeful. Then I waa an 
optimist. Now, my son, can yon un
derstand the difference between a pes
simist and an optimist? Small Boy— 
Oh, yes; one Is married and the other 
Isn’t

Casas ef His Jey.
“What are yon looking so happy over, 

old man?”
“I am rejoicing over the birth of 

twins."
"Great Scott I I congratulate yon!"
“Don’t congratulate me. Go and con

gratulate Evans. He’s the lucky man. 
1 never did like him." .

•tele His UveUheed.
Tattered Timothy— I bate doctors. 

Tlepasa Tbomaa—What fur? Tattered 
Tim—One of ’em cored me o" fits w’eo 
I wus a kid. Oée, I cod work np some 
sympathetic crowds It I c'd have on* 
right now!

•he Wee the Girl.
The Widower—I’ve always said that 

If I married again I should cbooee a 
girl who la aa good as she la beautiful 
Misa Willing—Realty, this la very sud
den, George, bat 1 accept yon, of

When money does not talk too much 
It may property he termed a modes» 
■am—AiashvlUe Democrat _

Wm .J. McGee, Montreal, treasurer 
of the People’s Mutual Building So
ciety ,ïs under arrest, and confesse» 
to having embesslrd over SWjOOO.

Type-talk never does half 
justice to high-grade goods. 
The test of Seal Brand Coffee
is in the cup.

CHASE AND SANBORN

7*

AUBURNSWON _ 
AT LAKEFIELD

Won From Lakeside Boys in an 
Exhibition Game

The ‘Aluburn city Teague hoefcey 
team drove ito Lakefield list evening 
wlhere they played an exhtbitwx» 
mateti with «the teAm of that place. 
Title game {resulted m a Dctory for 
the Auburns «by <D*e ckee sot re 
four goals itp three, The game wee 
an »r1tere«iting one. Botlb team» 
played well «and L't was hard to say 
far a U<tng time wt|! wxSuldrWjn the 
gjnme. The jAiubmrns boys were well 
breated in Lakefield aind had a good 
time. c

The .teams lined i;p as follow*}
An. borna v Gake field

Goa!.
Déroché r ( i • *B. Robert ion

Point.
Be I leg hem t v < W. Hurl

Cover
Croug-ll i . , R. Meredith

Rover.
Shaw w 1 _ r *1». Quinn

Centre.
McDonald " • • H. Simpscm

Right Wing.
Tucker i'. ' 1 L Ma urn

Left Wjig
Clegg 1 % Quigley

How Peterborough 
Won in Mon real

Local Curlers Defeated Camp- 
belltown Yesterday

The story of how Peterborough 
curlers won their first game in 
Montreal yesterday is told by the 
Montreal Star as follows;

"At the Thistles they had a mer
ry time of it yith tihe graciâtes.

Peterborough defeated Campbell- 
ton by 28—23. There was no um
pire, atnd the few local curlers .who 
were present were not familiar with 
the intricacies of granite play.

On the one sheet the play was ra
ther one-sided, but on the other Ru
therford ram Matheson very close, 
•nd managed to climb up well.

One of the Peterborough curlers 
ja id that the match was not quite 
t test of ability because the ice was 
much keener than at home. "We 
have a rink with. $ix sheets of ice,” 
be sstld, "and it is pebble ice, which 
holds the stones much better than 
this It is marked out in little 
squares. On the other hand, f am 
-turc it would not be so good tor 
Irons.”

The matches resulted as follows; 
Campbellton Peterborough
M M Mow at t H Foute
!> Mc Million t T Brightman
I) J Bruce J H Gonna I
O H Andrews W G Ferguson

Skip 4 Skip 13

VV Sproule J E A Fitzgerald
II Marquis A Blade
A I) Mac Kendrick D Davidson
F F Mat bison ! T, Rutherford 

Skip 19 tikjp 16

HOCKEY
WHITES AND BLUES.

The teams to represent at. And
rew’s Guards wilt meet at Brock 
street rink tonight.

The teams wall line np as follows 
Whites Bines

McCullough- jJVelildson

Henderson i Logan
Cover

E Reid, capt. _ Armstrong
]tov.r

V Tally Riohardson, «apt.
Centre

E Curry , Rosboro
■ Right Wing

F Gillespie Evans
Lett Wigg.

R Hunter Miller
Mr Ray Beat will handle the bell 

and all the players are asked to tie 
on .hand at 9.45 sharp.

Guelph Gets it
Good and Hard

Players" Certificates Cancelled 
and Clubs Thrown Ont

At a meeting of tihe O.H.A. Exec
utive in the Telegram building, To
ronto, Tuesday morning, to deal with 
the Guelph Hockey Club, the fol
lowing resolution was passed;

"That the certificates of Cecil 
Deymore and Joeejnh Ouellet, ^>f the 
senior team, and Walter Mercer, of 
the junior team of the Guelph Hoc
key Club be cancelled, and these 
players expelled from the JJntario 
Hockey Association.

"TbetxJ. J. Roberts, president of 
the Guelph Hockey Club, be disqual
ified from all connection’ -with hoc
key under the jurisdiction of the On
tario Hockey Associetion.

"That all games already played 
by the Guelph Hockey Club, both 
senior and junior, .this season, and 
those scheduled for the' remainder 
of thp season, be cancelled.”

CITY NEWS NOTES
MORNING BIBLE CLASS.

.A morning Bible class has been 
formed Tand will hold its second 
meeting on Thursday morning at 11 
o’clock in toe Y.W.C.A. All young 
ladies are Invited to attend.

DIVISION COURT.
Mr.-F. D. Kerr, of the firm of 

Dennistonn, Peek A Kerr, is presid
ing at the Division Conrt today in 
Apsley, in the place of Hie Honor 
Judge Weller. *

ADJOURNED MEETING.
The adjourned meeting of the Pe

terborough Agricultural Society will 
be held ei the city council chamber 
tomorrow "nighA when it is relocat
ed that every director end as many 
members as possible be present.

ST. ANDREW’S BROTHERHOOD 
A meeting of Bt. Lake’s Chapter of 

the Brotherhood of Bt. Andrew will 
he held this evening. Khv K A Lang- 
feldt will give so address on ’“The 
Historic Episcopate." All men Are 
cordially invited to attend.

J THE OATUCHT STOKE''

STOCK
REDUCTION

This is the first week of our 
stock reduction sale, and if price 
reductions are any attraction we 
are sure to have a great crowd of 
eager buyers.

We are offering Men’s, Boys’ 
and Children's Clothing of every 
sort—Furnishings and Caps of 
all kinds, at prices so low that the 

man who has his eye on his pocket book will
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR S4LE AT ONCE

This is just what a whole army of our patrons and 
the public in general have been waiting for. and now is 
the time to get in, while the picking is good. Never 
before in the history of Stock Reduction Sales have the 
reductions been so sweeping. We are deter r i ■ < t 
sacrifice our profit and in some cases part of the cost in 
order to accomplish our intentions. For prices in pert 
of our offerings, see dodgers and our extra space of 
Tuesday and Thursday.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO BIN WHO KNOW.

It. ----- - filntn enffti-
Naehiss Rhone Ns. I. - - .



We WtU Keep Yev 
la Good Shape

pnMM iDMiftd wbll. la We mw representative* of 
Toronto. 1-et us take jour 
fine Huit or O anteed.

■AC," WOeorse Street.
C

and BUILDING MATERIAL of aD 
kinds. Hhingtea, Scantling, Joist* and 
BUI Stuff, ifouldtoum- casinos and 

and all kinds of

alf. McDonald estate
Pout SL Cbaita Mill, Pelertonmsk.
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. PROBABILITIES
Freeh to etrtmg wind*, milder, 

Light mow fade tonight and part 
of Friday, j „ i

FAIR’S I THE GOLDEN LION STORE I FAIR'S

SALE NEWS 
FOR QUICK READING

Come with the crowds to this bargain
event Of the year. Come, share the savings. Join 
the busy throngs which are buying and buying and still buy* 
ing. The present stock must be reduced to make room for 
the new—Help us make room—We’ll help you save.

SINGLE PAIRS LACE CURTAINS
9 only single pairs Nottingham and Irish Point curtains, only 

one pair of each pattern.
1 F>, SSe regular nhe yje 
I pair SI.60, regular $xoo 
I pair SS.SO, regular S3.50

I pair $S.TS, regular $375 
I pair $8.00, regular $4.aj 
1 pair SS.7S, regular $5.00

1 pair $4.60, regular $6.00 
1 pair $0.00, regular $8.00 
1 pair SS.SS, regular $8.50

WOOL TOQUES 19c
Heavy knitted, dark colored 

Wool Toques, regular |q 
value 25c Sale Price 1 *7U

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR 20c
Heavy Wool Vests and 

Drawers, regular value on. 
25c Sale Price, garment *VV

BLACK AND COLORED BRUSH BINDING 2c
The best wearing Skirt Binding on the market.

FAIR'S WHITE 0NDERCL0THIN6 SALE
When you see the confusion of dainty beauty that lies spread 

before you, every single garment of which would insist 
'* upon admiration anywhere—You will be astonished at the 

low prices at which they are marked—For instance :
CORSET COVERS
12 t-2c quality for . . 8C 
15c quality for ... IOC
35c quality for . . ZOtt
55c quality for .. . 43c
90c quality for . . 76c

Etc., Etc.

NI6HT DRESSES
85c quality for . 
$1.15 quality for 
$1.40 quality for 
$1.85 quality for 

Etc., Etc.

. 76C 
. 98c 
$1.23 
$1.69

LADIES’ DRAWERS
35c quality for , 
55c quality for . 
80c quality for . 
$1.00 quality for 
$2.40 quality for 

Etc. Etc.

. 26c 
46c 

. 69c 

. 84c 
$1.26

UNDERSKIRTS
$1.40 quality for . $1.24
$1.90 quality for . $1.69
$2.00 quality for $1.76.
$2.75 quality for . $2.26

Etc., ~ Etc.

FANCY VELVETEEN 26c Yard
2 pieces only black and navy 

Velveteen with metallic spot, 
;ular vali e 75c yard, n£J. 
le Price, per yard ADtJ

SASH CURTAINIKG 14c Ted
One lot Bobbinet and Not

tingham Curtain Net, regular 
value 20c yard, Sale 
Price, per yard 14c

Economy prices prevail on the balance of our Ladies’, Maid’s and Misses Coats and 
lies’ Suits and separate Skirts—Our stock is getting low, but must be still lower—Be 
mg the fortunate money-savers and share in the bargain offerings at the

GREAT RE-ORGANIZATION SALE

Tffiofcfitolt

Met I
LOCATION

» in mi t
JW am in doubt end have a tow thousands--even 
hundred»-to put Into lota, lands or how*, you will 
find it a wteeoourae 10 ask us about the way to place 

’many.' We know and you may havelha benefit of 
•nr knowledge for the small oommlaaioa we ask for

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
C. BLEWETT

406 George St.
i, belter prepared to meet the want» of hi» 
customers than before, having a large list of 
Farm, and City Property to choose from, will 
do all in his power to suit the wsnts of his 
customers and guarantee setislscuon. Any 
person having property to dispose of, will do 
well to see me about it and it you are think
ing of buying, this is the place to call.

Thanking my customers far their confidence 
in the past I ask for a share of your business 
in the future.
Office:

SOM he. I, FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE
1406 OEOnOK ST. Phono 641

SLOTS South of the
We heveromul chafe, building lota In tea dty. on easy tonne of puymoni.
Ttotito who totoed bwBdfcag. would do well to nvetiguto an iwsnl loeation and present price of ggrofoto m they will sdram» in patoe in Use near

R?A. ELLIOTT & CO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

#7 Water Street. ’Mesa SIS

TO BENT
KQK DOWKIERTBHTT,T roe* hardwood 
fe msm? Smpfaui fasse* sad modern
RttO'ïwWK» STSWCT. » man, far

iZSttSSST*

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sals la aD pails of tbs dly or country 

INBDHAMCB-F.re, Accident. Kcknaw Plato

FOR SALE AND TO RENT
Otod Farm situated clow to the city and m 

desirable locality, for sale or to rent. Property 
valuable and saleable at any time on account of its 
situation. Owner would exchange tor suitable city 
property.

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of buying a com

fortable H Story Dwelling. Must be central and in 
good repair. If you have property to sell of ibis 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Fire. Life, Accident, 

Plate Glass and Liability Companies. For particu- 
ant ae to rates, etc., apply to

i. t. Me BAIN A MM
Real Estate tad lasers ace Agents.

Office Cor. Simeon and George-eta. Phone 451

• Do You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper ?

This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings, If your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes blurr, 
water or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the back of the head or 
temp es, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around ami see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Glasses will 
do for you.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

LOST
X7 ESTERPAY at the Driving Park or on George, X Hunter or Sophia Streets, a Gold Locket with 
tbe initials I.V.P. engraved on it. Finder please 
leave same at REVIEW OFFICE.

foil and found

Ranted

WANTED
A GOOD GENERAL FFJtVAST. Apply to 
A MKrt A. P. MACLEAN. 1 Homewood Are.

WANTED
, OOD COOK (or small family. Good wages 
' JT paid and no washing. Apply to 130 Gllmonr-at

WANTED
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT for family of 
A. two. Must he good cook. Apply to MRS. 
JAMES HAMILTON, cor. Brock and Sheridan Sis. 
Opposite Registry Office.

WANTED
A GIRL foi general house work. Apply in the 
A evening to MRS. LARMOUTH, 3 Flemming
Place.

WANTED
JY YOUNG MAN. large, well furnished mom. 
> Must be central. House with tHeiihone pre

ferred. Address - C. B." REVIEW OFFICE.

.■ for faU or to gout.

TO RENT
STOREHOUSE, corner Si mow and 
O streets. with railway aiding. Apply to°"*tr

ROOFING
Felt sad Oravel, Cement, bon 
Slate and Sfciafte.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
GEO. MAITLAND

•ENESAL ROOFER

Cost of Testing
Electric Meters

How Local Electric Companies 
View the Matter

Tho January number of the Can
adian Electrical News eaje

An exam mat hen of the annual tv- 
port 01 the Inland Revenue Depart
ment shows that the Dominion Gov
ernment is now deriving considerable 
revenue from the Inspection of gas 
and electric light, the actual amount 
for the last fiscal year being *37,- 
<21.62, made up o.'Rj 12,376.99 from gas 
inspection, and 023,346.63 Iron, elec
tric light. In view of the ,arge 
surplus, the pdb iafcero of the Can
adian Electrical ’News addressed the 
following letter to a number of iSh 
electric .igbting companies : —

Toronto, Use. 28, 1906.
Dear Sirs,—Ace*dlng 'to the last 

report of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment of Canada, the revenue derived 
from the inspection ot electric fight 
during the fiscal year ended June TO, 
1906, was 6*5,099.75, while the ex
penses, including the purchase of 
standard inst rumeifts, were <9,854.22, 
leaving a net revenue ,6 <36.245.53.

In view of the large excess t»l re
ceipts over expenditure*, do you 
consider that the Government should 
reduce the fees for the inspection pf 
meters, and to what extent t 

Are the present méthode of in
specting and indies meters na-mfac
tor y and equitable to the e.eeirical 
companice f If not, what changes 
should in your opinion be made f 

Very truly yours,
THK C. H. MORTIMER 

PUBLISHING CO., 
LIMITKD

——r
Among the replie*, received were 

one from the Otonabee Power Co., 
and one from the Peterborough Light 
& Power Co. They are as fol.ows 

We ar in reoe~i.pt gf your favor of 
the 38th inert, regarding the msiiTtion 
of electrical m*»tera. As we do net 
use any, it is imnmterial to us what 
their change may : be, although, on 
the face of ir.it looks as if the e.eciri- 
cat people had a big "kick torn ing. as I 
the intention of all inspections for 
Uorernment purposes fa smipkr.to pro. 
tec; the peo le, not to mAe money 
for the Government.

W. H. Mltf.LRl M, 
Manager Otonabee Power Co., 

Peterborough, Ont.

As far as we are concerned. we 
find the present method of testin'- 
and inspecting meters quite satisfac
tory but we would he very g:ad to 
have the cost of same red need. Prom 
the figures you have supplied ns with 
it appears to us this can be done, and 
we certainly wou.d give, our support 
to any movement which would or in* 
this about. *

THE PETERBOROUGH
LIGHT AND POWER 

t i COMPANY.
J. H. LAA.MONTH,

Manager

...Cold Ms# Lungs ................
"We here seven children and have 

used Dr. Cham's Syrup at Linseed 
and Turpentine for every one of 
Uism and with good results. We 
*»t <»»r bottles et e time and find 
it n good remedy to break up . 
•old <m the longe.-—Mrs. R. D. Tnr- 
ner, Breedview. it. W. T.

THE STORE THAT NEVE! MSAWWTS

THE WHITE GOODS SALE
Continues with the hum and bustle of much business. The savings on all 
White Piece Goods, Embroideries, etc., is very emphatic. It will pay you to 
lay In your summer supply NOW : : : : : :

THE NEW

White Waists
Is the Centre of Attraction These
Busy Days of the White Sale : ! ;

These are the first shipment for Spring, 1907.” They are Dame Fashion's 
newest modes, and are extremely catchy. For a few days only they will be 
included in the “ White Goods Sale.” They are beautifully made /> 
in fine India Linen, Persian Lawns, Embroi’d Irish Linens, etc. ft .*11
White Sale Prices...............................$1.60 up to

OAKUM
W* hero » large .lock of the re TV IM American 

Oakuaia bear American failed Hum N.xy and 
Plum Iters Spun. If you are going to do any Oautk- 
,n$. «** and see our stock and «at our price»
J. J. Turner & Sons

Teat and kwalag Naaatacturers
Owirgr 8a. IXcrhoro' Pbmm. MO. IK, 5C1. SSS A

i0040004446400466000 <4O0604O<000<0<<<<<<<<<<<4

[The Beehive
'* Hg Rêftdj-to-1

R.O. Irar, Special AgaeV—------iIaimI Bel W. MIGHT

Furniture
Rrosifed,
Cafamet 1

. Polished, etc. Rsftsa and 
Work. Wood fas Pyrogrsphy,

A. R. JACKSON
3*0 Aylmer St., Corner Charlotte. Phone?, 

73 Ml 45* B

The rear Store

NEW STYLES IN HETT WAISTS THIS WEEK if-
See the New Nett Wtists. 
They are math in vogue 
for parties and social 
tnnetions.

Their dainty attractiveness 
is very mnch admired.

They come in all the lat
est styles

$4.00 ”$10.00
A

The Free Embroi
dery Classes begin on 
Monday, 4U1 Feb. All 
the materials are now 
in.

We can give you 
more attention and you 
can have a wider choice 
by selecting your 
materials now.

Silk Embroidery, 
Shadow j;Embroideiy. 
Eyelet Embroidery, 
Hardanger, Mount 
Mellick, Ribocine, 
Beidermeiyer, Batten- 
burg and Lace Work.

Dainty Whitewear
4—----------------------------------- ------—

THE BIO

“ A perfect dream ot loveliness,",which, is 
fully realized in our Whitewear 

Showing this season ; such prett> ere- 
ations ; such extremely low prices ; in 
fact more than one has remarked that 
they are cheaper than materials, be
sides saving you all the fuss and bother 
of making. Two “Special” -g /x/x 
Tables of all Articles.
Your choice.. .50 and

QNATURDAY 
O SNAP

(MI WINDOW)
100 Fine Linen Damask Table Cloths, 

size 2 x 2 t yds ; pansy or lily-of- 
valley designs ; border all round, 
hemmed, ready for use ; /-v q
regular $1.50 .M X
Saturday Only .................

The Production 
of “Queen Zephra."

Beautiful Operatic Spectacle will 
be Given In Grand Opera

"Queen Zephra,** a beautiful sto
ry of Norse land, nod an- attractive 
operatic spectacle, will be present
ed in tbe Grand Opera House be re on 
February 8th, 9tb. 11th and IjKfc, 
Tbe production will be under the 
personal direction of Mr. U. J. 
Booth, of Boston and the proceeds 
will be devoted to I tie funds of the 
57tb Regiment Band.

Another rehearsal will be held in 
the band hall this evening. Jl’wo 
hundred of Peterborough’s talented 
and popular young people are being 
trained by Mr. Booth in tbe cast, 
chorus and dance ensemble, and the 
taJent tibus secured will surprise 
their most intimate friends.

Tbe production comes to Peter
borough with a record of success 
achieved in the United States and 
Canada, unparalleled in' the history 
of local spectacular attractions, and 
a. yare treat « in store for the lov
ers of the a.rtisbic .and beautiful.

•The Zephra” Executive Commit
tee of the 57bh Regiment Band 
desirous of making this attraction 
the financial success of the season, 

that tbe annual subscription list 
for the com^g yea.rts.may be omit
ted. "Queen ‘Zephra” promises to 
be very largely patronised on tbe 
four nights of its production, as it 
is m every way a meritorious, hi£b 
class and ambitions offering.

The Roy Studio has Just v 
oelvod another large lot or 
Souvenir Poet Carde of Peter- 
boro* and Stony Lake, the 
flneet yet produced. See the 
panoramic view of Stony Lake 
also toboggan elide and Win
ter views.

AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY MEETS

Glasses Fitted 
Consultation Free

A\A. FOWLEA, Phm. B.

See our Fine Venetian Dress Skirt for Five Dollars. It is the greatest value 
in tbe trade.

The Beehive
The ladies’ Big Ready-to-Wear

GALT HAS FINE
COLLEGIATE

Mr. Crane and Principal Fess
enden Inspected it

Mr. John Crane, of tbe Board el 
Education, and Principal Fessenden, 
of tbe local Ooliegiato In*fcu>, 
have returned from Galt, where they 
inspected the new Col.egbte inti
tule at that place, with tbe object of 
securing informât ion that will be 
useful in preparing plans for Peter
borough’s new Col .estate. ’>alt
every facility wa* giv-n them for ex
amining the new Col.egiste thor
oughly. and they secured many va u. 
abl? pointer*. Ga t’* new educattoit- 
aV inetkutioo is one of the bes; Co - 
legiates in the province. K ie Up- 
to-date, .in ^very particular, of haed- 
Honiv *fiign and splendidly laid out in 
the interior. K is three Coreys fir 
bright wkh u tower in froik. The 
building U equipped in tbe most mo
dern mmneT and is a model Collegiate 
in every respect.

Galt has a eplendid Col!egb«e In
stitute. but the aim of thooe m charge 
will bt to ibake lV*erborougb’a new 
CollcgUte Institute even Itiuer. -7

In Council Chamber To-night- 
Full Attendance is Requested
The Peterborough Agricultural So

ciety will meet in <flse city council 
chamber tibia evening at 8 o’clock. It 
is particularly desirable that, there 
be a full attendance of members and 
directors an it wiH be decided llo- 
nighi whether there will be a show 
next f«4i. It there æ wrt « quor
um Jcnight or if there is not suf
ficient interest taken in the pro- W| . IAHM mitcmt dt.è
cod ings, the organisation will have ; With JOHN NUGENT, UlTIg fill 
to be dropped amd then Clt will ,;be 
impontoble for Peterborough to have 
a fair again, bo long as there Am 
one wit tarn twenty miles of the ci
ty. There were very few directors 
at the la sit meeting, but it is under
stood tfhtut there will be a good at
tendance tortigtot. ff tbn ie the case, 
and some of the new euggeeUomt
which have ifcen made recently are 
adopted, it ie quite certain the -lair 
of 1907 will be blue bimne.r fair. At 
8 o'clock tonight the chairman will 
call tbe members to order »nd pro
ceed with business. „

Its wonderful power goes -to tbe 
Kent of y oar trouble, vitalizes, 
strengthens every part c* your Cody. 
That's what Hollister’s Rocky Moun 
tain Tea does. 35 cent*. Tea or Tab 
lets. Ask ; your druggiwt---- ,

EYESIGHT SCIENTIF
ICALLY TESTED

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Klee hount on Kubldjt»

Uicjlghi, city water and bath r

Two stovy brick house with modern li 
end stable, very ceotrd, price $1800.

Two storey buck with furnace* 0»
Street Church, price $1860.

New two etoiy, seven roomed frame bouse with • 
large lot, north end, price $1200.

Good confectionery bnnineea on George Street, 
price right for quick sale.

Blacksmith shop with good running buatossa, to 
be Mat once

These are a few samples taken from our large list 
of properties, (’all at our office and we will be 
Pleased to give full information regarding tbe shore 

11$

Sandstone Brick
Company Meets

Anneal Session Held Yesterday 
—Paid 5 per cent Dividend

The annual meeting of the share
holder* of the Peterborough fcbmd 
stono Brick Co., Limited, was held 
yesterday. fTbere waa a good repre
sentation of stockholders. The chair 
wan occupied by Mr. J. J. English, 
president, who, u » somewhat leng
thy report, referred to the success
ful «canon's operations. Tibe finan
cial étalement showed that the 
company had made very substantial 
progress and were able to pay a five 
per cent, dividend.

A number of tbe shareholders pre
sent expressed tzbemeelvee an high
ly pleatoed with tbe progress tbe 
company had made.

The followAig directors were elec 
ted 4

President, J. J. English.
Vice President, J. J. Hartley.
tieeretary, L. F. Clorry.
Director h, R. A. Elliott amd Rob

ert Ji-ar stems. -

Grand Ball Was
Held at Warsaw

A Number From Peterborough 
Were in Attendance

A grand ball was held in the town 
hill at Warsaw last night under 
the auapiees ot the Rifle Club of 
that plues. It was one of «he fag- 
gent events at tts kind ever held in 
Warsaw and proved a great 
in every, reapeet. Over leu 
were In ettsedanas an

A. BROWN ft GO.,
~ ‘ ‘ Special A Mt.

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLER
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

1*3 Hvirrss Srnerr west of Oriental Hotel
If you wish • rig of any kind for any occasion 

ring un up and you will find everything up-to-date 
In the livery line

D. MoKBRCHSR. V.U.

OIL
Send your orders to 342 

George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oils, 
which will be promptly filled 
and delivered to any pert of 
the city.

Hutchinson-Storgeon
COMPANY

- PLUMBERS AND TIHHIBS
342 George Street

PHONO BELL SS6

night sway. Music 
Wilson’s orwteetra.

1 supplied by 
Peterborough 

who furnished * select programme, 
rendered an a meet pleasing man
ner Mr. Arafae Moore was master 
ot ceremonies and titled ym pon
ton in hi. uwisfl capable mlneer. A 
number of others from Peterbor
ough were also fa attendance ae well 

e large number from Laketleld 
I other surrounding

Green Ground Bones,ground 
Une tor Sene, So a pound, at J. 
Mervtn’e Butcher Shop.
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dr. V. p. McNulty
OtFICI AND RtSlDENCS : 

Cemtr Hunter rod Stewart Street!.

B. ï. PBEDER1CK, Ï.B., Tor.
TULOA, rni ; Lie. Uni», of

191 Brpck Street

M. 6. STEWART CAIEROI
OITIoe end Reeldenee:

Ik. 273 Charlotte 8t. 'Phone 128

I, Popham McCullough
tip, ETE, EAU. KOBE rod TOBOAT. tHk»- 
TfiaoVed to Ut Brock Stroet, Peterborough.

DBS. LEACH i GALLIVAH
Office: 224 Hunter it .

(Formerly occupied by Dr Coughlin)
Phone, Bell aid.
. SfKhl AfUfitl». by Dr- Uteh. to

§tut*l

J. B. MIDDLETON
UD.3, D.D.8.

DR. ft. F. SORROW

11*1

R. E. WOOD
, muorron, Be. OBe nm

W. H. MOORE
, SOLICITOR, l> On Ropteme Ooert 
----- — eet, fee Min wee of

Hall e hated
rod NOTAMES 

l Peterborough, next to 
f to Leur ettheloweat

LOUIS M. EAT*

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

(SooeeeM to Stnuioo À Hill) BAREWTEBA BoïlCmiRR, Etc, Pwetoouk 
Oil OBce—Corner ot Heeler rod Water Si

ISON A DIXON
---------“,Eto OEeelk Olnr-

DENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BA. NM f. Be lUUL B. M. DEN N INTO UN

irtcrinri

Ba Ff. POOLE
VEtlllNAIV SURGEON

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
tendon, Eng. G.O V.C. and F.O.V.M.S.
IS yean experience. ,

Office AMD INPIlMAlV
420 WATER STREET

Opposite P. O. Phone 460-Night or Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

•’CONNELL * aoim
a y iterant, soUcrroBH, NOTAMES, Et

Canadian and United Stataa Patent Attorneys

•eomi ». Soros*

8000WILL
___ ______ #&%'***“*-
loser tot Current Ha tee

uses Buy Terme.
• Ettaank " aw. roarer. a l aoooWTLL

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established toil. BdCd Office, Neetreel

__ _ _____ Kto
> af tun rod apaard at mirent rat 

PETERBOROClW BRANCH.
K. EAIDLEY-WILMOT,

MANAOER

SEE OUR

STOVES
The Spelt burning, the beat cooking rod 

Ad ftteatetf Inti aktM, ted the choice* 
bdketi

“ruSHMff1*
Eatimatea cheerfully furnished. Caero 
sa. It will bn to yh*r advantage.
! No Platabiag job too null or too large 
otHto Attend to peowtptly.

F.R.J. MACPHBRSOH
to CO

M Stop II PMM 111
e.p.j. n crate*»* a nom MAcroa»*>N

MRS

TOO
Tlf
TO 
STIRl

op ARE YOU ONE OF ‘CHE m *

WEAK WOMEN
To Become Brlfcht, Happy and * / 

y Healthy ?—Use Ferrozone.
Modem life Makes demands oti’every woman’s 

strength that seem impossible to meet. Only the 
robust and strong can stand the strain. The weak, 
with their delicately balanced organisms, must fail. 
Blood gets thin, it’s innutritions. | N(erves go to 
smash, vitality declines, and then follows misery

BUILT UP HI* STRENGTH
Mrs. M. E. Etherlngton, a well 

known merchant's tklfe, éf Troy, 
writes : “I am quite willing to 
give a public testimonial for Fer
rozone. believing it to- be a tonic 
of superior excellence* and one 
that will rapidly build up strength 
and supply new energy to anyone 
not fééllng well. Last Spring I 
wBi in a very pobr condition of 
health. I was nervous, felt tired* 
And completely woi^i but. No 
ddubt It Is quite a common coiti-
flalnt with ladles of roy age. but 

placed great reliance in Ferro- 
semé, àtid took It for several weeks.

and suffering caused by interference with certain 
functions upon which the very existence of every 
female depends.

Don’t let your condition grow worse. Check 
the decline of vital force before it is too late ! The 
one sure remedy ia Ferrozone—not a temporary 
stimulant—but an uplifting nutritive tonic that 
contains the kind of building material a weak body 
requires.
• FERROZONE revitalizes the system by 

putting new life into the blood. Not only does it 
nourish the ordinary blood supply—it' does more, 
it makes new blood, the rich, red kind that denotes 
health. ; *

Energy is reinforced, strength is steadily and 
surely rebuilt. Keen appetite, strong nerves, more reitful sleep,-bho^xjit feelings,' 
all tell of the enormous good Ferrozone.invariably accomplishes. Fpr .restoring the 
weak, the pale, the despondent, there is no treatment so instant and permanent in 
effect as Ferrozone. A trial proves this. Won’t you use FerroZdfie fourself? It 
will surely make you well—its effect is instant

Ferrozone Assures Good Health !

It made me 
fact, I bavé 
ever since, 
mend Ferrosom

ne kX°.l 
ve bdén toi 
. I ojm b<

itrohg. and. in 
better health 

earttty recom-

Beware of the subetttuter who urges you to accept 
something “Just as good." Only FERROZONE can

___________ ._____ cure satisfactorily —see you get it; aad nothing
el«e. Price 80c per box or Six boxes for B2.B0 at all reliable dealers, 
or by niall from N. CL Poison A Oo., Hartford, Odnn., U.B.A., or King
ston, Ontario.
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The Governor of Jamaica fias
Been Cruelly Misrepresented

. t- ——,------|---------------
Canadian Tells of Incident That Tends to Exonerate 

Swettenham—Swagger of American Sailors at 
Kingston, Jamaica, Intensely Irritating.

Montreal, Jun. 24.—“I am just back 
from Kingston and I feel hot about 
it aU yet. 1 can tell you. The news
paper despatches to the American pa
pers seem to be a tissue- of lie*. Cer
tainly Governor Pwettenham, the cap
tain of the Port Kingston, and others, 
have been cruelly misrepresented. The 
whole affair is a campaign ol Cal
umny.” .

This ia the opinioS of A. Stuart Ew
ing «4-the firm of Oault & Ewing, 
who has just returned from Jamaica. 
He was in Kingston when the earth
quake occurred, and through the fol
lowing days of horror. He says:

•'The swagger of the American sail
ors was intensely irritating, the more 
SO because we were smarting under 
the knowledge that there were only 
300 white troops in thé island. The Im
perial Government is making a ter
rible mistake in the withdrawal, of 
white troops in the island. Little won
der that the governor was angry at 
the Unding of an armed party with- 
ont his permission.

“The dead had all been dug out by 
that time 1 should say, and there 
was no necessity for the Americana 
coming in. As it was. when they' 
came, all the American tourists of the 
Island—and Jamaica is full ol Amer
ican tourists—kicked up a terrific row, 
cheering and shouting. Before then 
they had been groaning and grumbl
ing all the time. Their behaviour was 
disgusting to all of us.

"Stretched" It.
“They were doing .disgraceful tilings 

in the line of disseminating ffroea ex-

oâtoof—------
to send a telegram. He was readme 
it aloud, and it said that them had 
been 40,000 people killed^ hundreds 
Of thousands rtilned, and that the 
Whole island had been ptgctically de
stroyed Ï protested agaihStanjr such 
telegram being sent. I told him he 
hadno right to send Such lias, that 
I had a mother at home who had a 
weak heart and that the receipt of 
such hews would kill her.

"Then Sir Alfred Jones came along 
and asked what was the matter. I 
told him. and he said that he would 
not allow any suèh rubbish to be cabl
ed that it was disgraceful, and that 
it should certainly not be sent.

"That ia a lair sample of the sort 
of staff thgt has beeh sent to the 
American papers by their correspon
dents down there The man who waa 
at the bottirm of it til. and who waa 
foment!ly feelings against the gover-

Co*'. Cow root

nor all the time, was one Branden- 
berg, a correspondent of The New 
York Herald and Collier’s Weekly 
Wheh I protested against that tele
gram being sent the man who had 

ntton it said that it waa a private 
n^-saga and Was none of my busi
ness. I told him that it was a public 
matter and that he was doing a great 
wrong and a great injustice to the 
people of the island and to everybody 
else by sending 1L

Yankees Grumbled.
"While the commodore of the Ham- 

burg-Ameriean Line and the captain 
of the Port Kingston were doing all 
in their power to assis? the people, 
giving provisions end helping the 
wounded, the American tourists were 
grousing and grumbling all the time.

“Take that penitentiary yarn. I 
talked with the guards ol the prison
ers. They were in charge of a few 
men, about SO prisoners to each man, 
There were nothing like 600 prisoners 
in the penitentiary, nor waa there 
at any tiros the slightest denger ol any 
riot or outbreak among them. I talked 
with a number of them, and there 

was not thé slightest bad behaviour. 
They were all quiet end Well conduct
ed, and their guards, never hail (he 
slightest trouble with them at anjr 
time during the earthquake or after
wards. There were six of them killed 
In the earthquake.

"All the people tshaved well, ex
ceptionally well, oik the whole.”

1 T ' , ■
MONTREAL MAN’S ESCAPE.

Five ef Montreal Man’s Party Killed 
In Kingston Street 

Montreal. Jan. 34.—V. 8 Vipond. 
manager of thé Câhadlan Produce 
Co. at Kingston, Jamaica, arrived 
home yesterday. He had a miraculous 
escape. When the "quake" came he 
rushed into the street with the others 
in his store. Five ol the party were 
killed by tolling walls. In a block 
and a half he counted 96 bodies. The 
desolatiOh was complete, and for the 
first two days there waa hunger and 
misery. Then food came in from the 
province and no outside aid waa need- 
ed.

When shown the despatch abodt 
the Americans on board the Print 
fcttel Friedrich drawing up the pro
test against Captain Parsons and 
against tire English generally for ill- 
treatment after the disaster, he char
acterised it as false.. ,

Everybody Treated Alike. 
Everybody waa treated alike', but 

when Captain Tarions’ ship was full 
he had to refuse many others who 
wanted to get on board, and some of 
these were Americans. The captain 
did all he could in the way of shel
ter and succor, but seme of the Amer
icans wanted attention before all 
those. The protest, he said, was sel
fish and ungrateful in the extreme.

Governor Swettenham he knew, and 
eeuld net understand the quarrel with 
Devil. The governor worked night 
md dajr. One thing that censed fric

tion was that when American sailors
landed they enquired for the Amer
icans, and gave the impression the 
food wàe for them alone. Finally the 
food was distributed to all. Another 
thing, there was practically no loot
ing, and the presence Of armed troop* 
was not at all necessary.

OFFICIALLY ADVISED.

Colonial Office Now In Possession ef 
Governor's Story.

London, Jan. 34.—The Colonial Of
fice is nowr-jit possession of official 
advices Iroip Sir Alexander Swetten
ham. the gqvemor oi Jamaica, con
cerning the exchange of letters be
tween him and Rear-Admiral Davis. 
The extent of these advices has not 
been disclosed-

Uncle 8am Is Net Med.
Washington. Jan. 34.—President 

Roosevelt has finally dismissed the 
Swettenham-Davis toeident, as is 
shown in the following letter, made 
public at the State Department yes
terday, addressed by Acting Secretary 
of State Bacon, to Charge Howard

“State Department. Washington, 
Jan. 33 —To Mr. Ksmg Howard, charge 
d'affaires, ad interim : The British 
embassy, Washington: Sir,—I have the 
honor to acknowledge the receipt of 
your note of yesterday’s date, by 
w hich you communicate the substance 
of instructions received by you from 
Sir Edward Grey, in "reference to the 
Jamaica incident.

"I hasten to assure you, on behalf 
of the President, that this Govro 
ment will pay no heed whatever to 
the matter, and very touch appreciates 
the frank and ready courtesy and 
consideration shown in this despatch 
by Sir Kdward Grey,

"I can only repeat to you in this 
formal way what I' said to you per
sonally last evening, assuring you of 
the President’s sincere appreciation 
of the cordial spirit shown by your 
Government. It is especially gratify
ing to tire President to feel that it 
has been possible for this country to 
show in any practical way, however 
small, its friendship to a community 
of your people in a time of such suf
fering and need.” „

Anothrr Quake.
Kingston. Jamaica, Jan. 33—Two 

earthquake shocks, the heaviest since 
the destructive ones of Jan. 14. were 
felt here at 3 o’clock this afternoon. 
Several buildings were thrown down 
and there was great alarm among the 
people. No one was injured.

DIABOLICAL TORTU|g£S.

Michigan Robber» Amputate Hermit1» 
Finger» end Tsee.

Kuclair, Mich., Jan. 24 —The body 
Daniel Hess ton, a wealthy hermit, 
waa found tote Tuesday froxen in hi* 
own blood in a small hat near the 
house where he had been living alone.

There w#e evidences that the old 
man had been tortured to make him 
reveal the hiding place of hie money.

Amputated fingers and toes lay scat
tered about and the appearance of a 
heavy rope and of a beam over which 

’it hung, coupled with-marks on the 
victim's neck,- indicated that he had 
been strung up to the ralters for a 
time.

Apparently a blow on the head with 
a hatchet hhd finally ended his suf
fering».

It is ' thought that the murderers 
secured the .booty they sought, as no
money was found
: 7*

FIIEES
i-----

Though Charge e# Chief Justice 
Was AgaMfft Him.

"It I» Between Yea And the Almighty 
Whether You Are Guilty er Net," 
Said Judge In Diecharging the Pris
oner—Charge ef the Chief Juetice 
and Addresses ef Counsel for De
fence and Crown.

Toronto, Jan. 24.—After a little more 
than an hour’s discussion of the evi
dence, the jury brought in a verdict of 
“not guilty," In favor of Edward Bri
dant, charged with the murder of his 
wife, by furnishing her with noxious 
drugs.
; In discharging Bridant, Chief Jus

tice Meredith remarked that he did not 
agree with the verdict, in view Of the 
evidence given.

“It is between you and the Al
mighty. whether you are guilty or not. 
You are discharged,” were the part
ing words to Bridant.

The Judge’s Address.
Chief Justice Meredith in his ad

dress to the jury explained clearly the 
charge upon which Bridant was being 
tried, as laid down in the criminal 
code. He had no doubt Mrs. Bridant 
had been pregnant lor three or four 
months. Did the prisoner know her 
condition? It seemed impossible that 
he did not. After reviewing the evi
dence his lordship efiked, “Would a 
woman, knowing she was about to 
pass into eternity. Who asked her mo
ther to kneel and my the Lord’s Pray
er, and repeated the words of the 
prayer until her strength toiled, be 
liable to accuse her husband falsely?”

Referring to the correspondence be
tween the woman and Driscoll, the 
only reason it was admitted, waa that 
it might throw some light on the quee- 
tlih as to whether there had been any 
complaints of cruelty to the' wife by 
the accused. The Sefence lied not 
clearly proven that the letters had 
been written by lltto Bridant. Dris
coll was in Ute Otottral prison and 
could easily have been called by 
counsel for the totonce had he so 
desired.

I» Bridant Unsophisticated? 
“You can judge by Bridant’s evi

dence whether is unlettered, igno
rant boy, as counsel would have you 
believe. Did he show care and cool
ness when in the Fitness box? If you 
consider him shrewd, you may not 
give hi* evidence as much considera
tion is if you thought him unsophis
ticated and innocent,” said the jus
tice.

There waa no doubt but death waa 
caused by septic jioisoning, from the 
use of an instrument. It a man knew 
What the pills were tor, and they were 
not effective, might he not go fur
ther and resort to the use of an in
strument? If the jegfr consider he had 
a guilty knowledge m the pills, might 
he not also have S guilty knowledge 
of the probe?

The Ominous "If."
If Bridant compelled, aided or as

sisted in the use ol these drugs, knew 
it was wrong and should have known 
it w»s wrong, he waa guilty of mur
der

Mr. Neville’s address to the jury 
lasted over two hours. He dwelt large
ly on the correspondence which took 
place between the deceased and Dris- 
cpll, and the deceased and her hus
band, which was read in court dur
ing the morning. His object was to 
throw discredit on the evidence given 
by Mrs. Bridant’s figUtives.

Mr. Lynch StauzSnn, the crown 
proeecutor, briefly laid the evidence 
before the jury, and Impressed upon 
them the necessity ef bringing In a 
verdict in accordasse with the testi
mony.

The case went to the Jury at six
o'clock.

Die* From Injurie*.
Toronto, Jan. 34.—William John- 

eton. 7 Lima place, who, after paying 
a visit to his friend, the watchman at 
the old St. Lawrence foundry, who 
fell into a pit on the, 15th tn*t., end 
waa later taken to 8t. Michael’s Hos
pital. died there of hie injurie* tost 
night. He suffered from a fractured 
skull and various bruises on the body.

Hat a Batter Job.
Washington, Jan. 24—Chairman 

Shonta of the Isthmus Canal com
mission has resigned to assume charge 
of the Ryan-Belmont Rapid Transit 
interests in New York.

Fatal Train Wreck.
Ogden, Utah, Jan, 24.—One men 

was killed and 25 Injured, nine fat
ally, Tuesday night, when's Southern 
Pacific train waa ditched near here.

NEW WARDENS.

Ontario—John Bright, reeve of Whit.
by.

Perth—John A. Hooking of Listewel.

Freight Conductor Killed. 
Albany, N. Y.. Jan. 24.-In a col

lision yesterday on the Susquehanna 
division of the D. t JL, at Worcester, 
N. Y., between two freight trains, 
Joseph Bedford of Ofeaiita. a freight 
conductor, was kill*.

Christian Brother» Burned Out.
Montreal, Jan. **.—The Christian 

Brothers' Novitiate at Cote Dee Neiges 
waa burned last evening. The college 
for boys adjoining escaped damage. 
Tire loss is 315,600, insurance 16.000.

To Dine With Reeeevelt.
Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Hon Charles File. 

Patrick and Mrs. Fttepetrick left for 
Washington, where they are iqvited 
to dine with PresiddM Roosevelt.

060*0 Grant Made.
Toronto, Jen. 34.—A grant of 350,- 

000 has been made for the erection 
of a hygienic institute at London by 
the Provincial Government.

I Mgr. Sbarrettl Opening Back,

EOttawa, Jan. 24.- __ 
ipal ablegate in OStooda, who is in 
nine, will i

spring

me. Bbarretti, 
da, who ia in

return to Ottawa in the

"" THE MARKETS.

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Higher — Live Stock—

The Latest Quotations.
Wednesday Keening, Jan. 23. 

Uiernoot wheat futures closed to-dsy ttd 
te^td bigber then yesterday, rod cere fu
taie» %d to W higher.

At Chicago, May wheat closed ljic high
er than yesterday. May earn He higher, and 
May oats He higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Wleelpeg.—Paterae closed yesterday ; 

Jan. 74Hc bid. May 77%r, July 78Hc.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

May. Joly. BapL
?ork....................g* “2 ::::

i PEDetroit .............. ....

0 73
0 53 
O 41

WtoU ................ «% 80% —*et. Louis.............................. 77% Tt . »...
Minneapolis ..................  81% 81%
Duluth........................  81% 82 mU«

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET; 
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush... .$0 <X> to |0 OO
Wheat, goose, bush........ 0 85 0 86
Wheat, fall, bush.............. 0 73 Q 73%
Wheat, red, bush........0 72
Peas, bush.........................  0 78
Barter, buah.................... 0 54
oats, bosh........................o 40
Buckwheat, bush...............  0 55 • •••
Bye, bush/........................ 0 70 0 72

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, Jan. 23.—Wheat—Spot Onn; 

No. 2 red western winter, 6s. Future* 
atesdj; March 8s 5%d. May 8a 4%d. July

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, new, 
4a 6d; do., old, 4a 9V4<1. Futures Arm; Jan. 
4a 2%d, March 4s 2%d.

Lard—Western, In tierces, steady. 47e 9d; 
American refined. In palls, steady. 48s 8d.

Bacon—Clear bellie# quiet, 06s 0d; shoul
ders, square, quiet. 46s 6tL 

Hams—Short cut quiet, 58e.
Turpentine—Spirits strong, 62» 3d.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Jan. 23.—Butter—Firm; re

ceipts Mdl, Street prices : Extra cream
ery, 81c to 31 %c. Official prices : Cream
ery, common to extra, 21c to 81q; held, 
common to extra, 'Me to 80c; state dairy, 
common to firsts, 26c to 28c; renoràtèd, 
common to extra, 16c to 23%c; western 
factory, common to firsts, 17 %c to 26%c; 
western Imitation creamery, extras, 24c;

to firm, unchanged; re-
^Kggs—Irregular ; receipts, 8187; iti% 
Pennsylvania and nearby, fancy, 'selected. 
White, 32c; do . choice 28c to 30c; do., 
mixed, extra, ffic to 30c; western firsts, 
28%c; official price, firsts, 26%c; seconds, 
26He to 28c. _______

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables» 1 sehsstcd-Cattle lO Cents 
Lower at ( hlcaao.

London. Jail. 23^-Liverpool and London 
cables are higher at to%c to 12%c per H> 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef la quoted 
at 8c to 9%c per Ip.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—Receipts 

were 700 cattle, 25 milch cowg. 800 hogs, 
200 sheep and lambs and 100 calve*, la 
addition to the above there were a number 
of carload* detained on the way, which did 
not reach the market until late la the after
noon, and the drovers complained bitterly. 
The feature of the trade was the weakness 
In the market for live hog», and prices 
declined 20c to 25c per cwt. The demand 
was good and sale» of selected lots were 
mad* at $7.25 to $7.40 per cwt., wmgbed 
off car». There were no really prime 
beeves on the market and 4%c per lb. waa 

‘the highest price paid, and from that down 
to 3%c per lb. for pretty good cattle, while 
the common stock sold at 2%c to 8%c. 
There seemed to be Uttle demand for milch 
cow», as the weather was rather cold for 
driving them any distance. A few good 
lambs were sold at about 8c per lb., and 
sheep st 4o to 4%c, while selves brought 
$3 to $8 each.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo, Jan. 23-—Cattle—Receipts. 
100 bead; slow; shade lower; prime steers, 
------ ‘.15; Shipping, $5 to $3-75; but-

; active and
$5.85 to $8.15; hhlppt 
chers, $4.60 to $5.60. 

Veils—Receipt», 10(180
steady, $4.26 to $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 2800 heed; fairly active; 
pigs 10c lower; others Be higher; heavy 
and mixed, $7.06 to $7.10; yorkere, «7.10 
to $7.16; pigs. «7.25; roughs, $& to $8.80; 
stags. $4.60 to $5.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 8000 head: 
sheep active and steady; Iambs slow and 
5c higher; lam be, «5 to $7.96; few, 38; year-. 
Mngs. $8.30 to $6.75: wstbera, $5 60 to $3 75; 
ewes. $4.73 to $5.25; sheep, mixed, $8 to 
$6.25.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Jan. 23.—Beeves—Receipt^ 

1228; good to choice steers steady to 
strong; medium slow to a shade lower; bulls 
stesdy to 10c higher ; cows steady to firm: 
all sold; steers. $4 to $8.07H; oxeo and 
•tags, $8.50 to $4.40; bolls, $8.40 to $4.45; 
cows, $1.75 to $4.25. Exports, 916 csttls, 
1300 sheep and 5600 quarters of beet.

Oilrou—Receipts. 1281; choice veals 
steady; others easier; barnyard calves 
week; westerns 25c lower; one car unsold. 
Veals, $5 to $9.75; choice, $10; culls, $4 to 
$4.75; barnyard and fed calves, $8.23 to $4; 
westerns, $3 to $4.50; dressed calves slow; 
city dressed veals 8c to 14c per lb.; few 
fancy do., 14%*; country dressed, 7%c to 
13c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4387 head; 
18 cars on mte; sheep dull; lambs stow, but 
good stocks steady; medium grades easy; 
6% cars unsold; sheep, $3.50 to $5,50; culls, 
$3; lambs $7 to $8; culls» *5 to $6.

Hogs—Receipts, 7590 head; 290 on sale; 
firm and higher; state and Pennsylvania 
hog* $7.25 to $7.35; pigs, $7.40 to $7.50. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jan. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, about 

27,000; market 10c lower; common to prime 
atoers, $4 to $7 30; cows. $2.75 to $3; heif
ers «2.60 to $6; bulls. $2.75 to $4.50; ckltH. 
$2.Y5 to $8.75; stockera and feeders, $2.80
10ifoga— Receipts, about 40,000; market a 
•bade lower; prime shipping grades, $6.67% 
to $8.70; choice butchers’ weights, $6.67% 
to $6.70; parting. $6.tK!% to $8^ assort
ed. light, $6.65 to 86 67%; mgs. I 
bulk of sales $8.62% to $6.67% 

Sheep and Larobs—Receipts, at
■beep ^ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^^Mto $8.75;

Sheep and Larobs—Reed 
sheep 15c lower; lamb* i 

yearlings. $4.60 
$6.75 to $6.80.

ipts, about 22.00»; 
stesdy; riwep, $8 

to 86.60; laroba.

Regina Is Shivering.
Regina. Saak., Jan. 34.—A furious 

blixxard is sweeping over the prairie 
and traffic, already dislocated, pro
mises to be completely tied up for 
several days unless the storm sudden
ly moderates. For the first time this 
winter, this city is fearing a fuel fam
ine, having hitherto escaped owing 
to Regina being the provincial dis
tributing point for the principal west
ern coal mines. Never since 1881 have 
conditions been so had, both in regard 
to blizzards and intense cold. .

Colin JJarin 1ms been elected pre*- 
deat of the Ha m3 ton Liberal Club.

GRAND TRUNK RAHWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

UnJeay, Orillia, Midland.) 1U0m£ Sam 

.topaz Stops.

Lindsey Local.... .......... .
HaHÜne&CampbeUfordJisdoc, )

Lakefteld
CANADIA JpAOIHC RAILWAY

LU ânz fcWpjà SlOzm. a* am
8.40 p.m. 2.00 pro 

I 10.00 am. 8 30am 
/ 5.15 pro. 11» pro

Norwood, 1 
Mon i real 

Indian Riser, 
lookNonvood, Ha’ 
Ottawa, Ma

5.15 p.m. llJSaro 
680a.ro. 7.48

5.18 am.
Toronto. London, Detroit, Chi

cago, New York................ 11.38am. 5.15
Toronto and interXMHUMAd----- 7.40 p.m 8.00 am
Toronto, London. Defalt. Chi,

cagpo........ ..........rX!T;..~: U»ta 5.15pro
Toronto, North Bay, Port ) 5.15 am

Arthur Nurthweet.--- --------- - 11.38am. 1880am

:

Pang Ti ( RAHWAY 
\ SYSTEM

DO VBV WISH 
ti) VISIT

OALirOBHIAs MKKIOO 
FLORIDA or the

“sumnr south 
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Are on sale daily, and if you are coetem 

plating a trip see that your tickets are tobted 
via the Grand Trunk.

Parlor car for Torafcto leaves 7.80 a. to 
Returning leaves Toronto 7.03 p m. _r*

For full information as to retro, routes and
service call on

W. BUI
r.

CANADIAN
Pac iric

PETKRBORO’ SOCKET CUIB
EXCURSION

- -TO-r ^ 4 ï ;
TORONTO AND RETURN

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC

Fare for the round trip

$2.06

Tickets good going only on special train 
leaving Peterboro’ at 4.30 p.m , good to return 
on special train leaving Toronto at 11.30 p.m. 
January 26th or any regular train January 271b 
or January 28th.

For tickets and all information seé 
W MelLROY.

Canadian Northern By.
SHORT LINE

BETWXeM

Toronto, Mnskoka 
Parry Sound

WINTER SERVICE
PARRY ROUND PASSENGER

Northbound
Toronto ... — ... -. — ... Leave BJOaro.
Parry Bound .. ... ......................« Arrive 116 pro.SOOTSSOVXD
Parry Bound... ...   ~ Lrow 9.30 am
Toronto........................  ............... - Arrive 4.10 p.m*

WASH AGO LOCAL
Bovtssocxd

Wash a cm w w ^ w w ^ Iteave A25 am. 
Toronto ^ «. ^ Arrive 10.00 am.

Nobtbsousd
Toronto Leave 5J6pro.
Wash»#ro ....................................... Arrive 168 pro.

KÎfffflYaJDL’&Sfcï'»
■Ft»?

COAL
When giving your next order for Goal, place 

it with us. Prompt delivery. Our Coal will 
give you satisfaction in every respect.

Present Cash Price

.30'
KR TOR

OFFICES—Hester Street, City, ever See- 
doneltf. Dreg «tors, fibeae Mt- 

Robineon Street-Phone 2S4.

SCOTT & HOGO

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut- 

• ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

2534

58
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Daily Review, Jan. 21.

ERMINALS DISCUSSED
U T. P. et Ouebee City and Lake 
Superior End ef Trent Valley.

vor Quebec Bridge Eight Railways 
Are to Res» end Be Brought te 
Tide Weter In Front el City—Hon. 
Mr. Emmersen Promises Plans snd 
Surveys ef Trent Cenel Within e 
Week. ,

Ottewa, Jen. 84.—In the House yes- 
irday, in reply to a question by Mr. 
[aclean (South York) the Minister of 
ail ways and Canals stated that the 
dginal grant of water to the Catar- 
*t Power Co. from the Welland Can- 

was 100 cubic lest per second. On 
ec. 31. U*e, the company had the 
noont increased to the extent of 700 
ibic lcet per second.
Mr. Foster learned that the North 
tlantic Co. had a claim against the 
ovemment, and stiU being adjusted 
nounting to 8*1,004.

The Trent Valley Canal.
Mr. Bennett (K. Simcoe). urged that 
ort Severn be the Georgian Bay 
rniinua of the Trent Canal.
Mr. McCarthy (N. Simcoe). urged 
le .Nottawasaga River route.
Mr. Hall (W. Peterboro) charged 
îat Conaervetives were the enemies 
ad the Liberals the friends of the 
rent Canal. •
Hon. John Haggart replied that the 
resent Government was merely ear
ring.out the contracts made by the 
onservative Government.
Mr. Emmerson said that the canal 
lould be built on business principles, 
e expected to lay all the ftnreys 
ad plans upon the table within a 
eek. The Minister intimated that 
» had leaned toward» Um Severn 
iver route. The experts, however, 
.und objections. Hi# mind waa atill 
aen.

Quebec City Terminus.
Mr. Lavergne (Mootmagny) moved 

,r copies of all correspondence be- 
veen the Government and the Ns- 
onal Transcontinental Railway Cope 
i lesion concerning the erection of 
ulway station at Quebec 
Sir Wilfrid I-aurler admifWjthat 
itre was dissatisfaction in thfXAty 
! Quebec. The proposed etatiodStow 
rer was to be built by the Quebec 
ridge Co. Over this bridge 
ass eight railways. Where 
ils station be located? Personally 
re Premier suggested some point on 
le Plains ol Abraham. The City of 
uebec was bound to groan rapidly 
ad to become a very busy port. Beeu- 
r might have to be sacrificed to fltil- 
y.
W. F. Maclean (South 

—1 Quebec bad a magnifier.,
" Thelocatum should 

imment in

X»*) said 
fi«eg| Suture

the
a ocean port. The 
Ixed by the Govemmei 
ic interest, 
r Wilfrid Laurier: In our plans 
works ol the bridge company are 
» pert of the transcOtofinental 
ray and, according to me law 
■h has been passed by Parliament, 
railways are to be brought to tide 
,r in front of the City of Quebec 

L. Borden: It seems to me a 
! unfortunate that .neither the

atepgd
ïî.

Railway Commission, the Transcon
tinental Railway, the Government or 
Parliament has anything to eay about 
the location ol what hai properly 
been described as a greet national 
work.

Lavergne’a motion gnrried.
Denatured Alcohol.

Mr. Miller (8. Orel) presented a 
resolution declaring "that in the opin
ion of this House the subject ol de
natured alcohol and legislation per
mitting the manufacture and use of 
the same free from excise duty, for 
fuel, light and power, and in the in
due trial arts, is Une which should 
reoeive the early and careful atten
tion of the Government and the Par-
11 The*United States had been led to 
this legislation by the example of 
Germany. He believed that In Can
ada as in Germany, the farm still 
could be Introduced and every farmer 
be thus enabled to use com cobs, rot
ten fruit and many other waste pro
ducts to famish light, heat add power 
tor Ms house and "barn. In Canada 
denatured alcohol was made solely by 
the Government, and at a prohibitive 
cost The Department should make ah 
cohol at * edit of not more than 36 
cents a gallon. It should be cheaper 
than either coal oil or gasoline. and 
it ia far mors efficient

Mr. Perley (Con., Quebec) said it 
waa a question of price. If h# can 
get denatured alcohol even at twice 
the cost of keroeeiie he ia benefited.

Mr. Templeman moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

Marine Certificates.
The special committee of the Com

mons on Mr. Lancaster’s bill te pro
vide that masters and mates' certi
ficates be granted only to British sub
jects. bad another meeting yesterday 
morning. 1

The Minister of Marine said that 
his information was that during the 
past ten years ol 83 certificates issued 
for inland and minor waters only 10 
had been issued to foreigners, and of 
these only four to Americans. It was 
believed that there were on American 
ships at least S thousand masters and 
mates whose families lived in Cenddd.

Mr Lancaster questioned the ac
curacy of the Minister’s figures, and 
the president and secretary of the Mas
ters’ and Mates’ Association will be 
summoned to give evidence.

Militia and Strikes.
Ottawa. Jan. 84 —In the Senate yes

terday. papers referring to the call
ing out of the militia in the strikes 
g| Buckingham and Hamilton wets 
moved for by Senator David, who 
made a speech in favor of Government 
paying tne militia while on striae

A?ter speeches by Senator Row», 
Senator McMulltn. Senator Sullivan 
and Senator Cloran, Hon. Mr.
Scott said he could not concur 
in the proposal that the Govern
ment should relieve municipalities Of 
the cost of calling out the militia to 
deal with atrike note.

BRITAIN'S PRESTIGE SUFFERS.

London Globe Commends Speech el 
W. F. Maclean At Ottawa.

London. Jan. «.—The London 
Globe eaya: “Te all those who have 
taken upon themselves to congratu
late Haldane and the rest on their 
proper obsequious ne* to the United nor 
States, we would commend some ex- Q 
tracts from the spééch delivered yes
terday in the Dominion House ol 
Gemmons.

" ‘I take this opportunity/ announc
ed W. F. Maclean, ‘to ear fur myself 

my of. my feoow- 
certain jnci- 

Jamaica

ed W. F. Maclean, 'to say * 
and perhaps for many of ir 
Canadians, that I regard cer 
dents connected with tty
narfKmiaVa a ilisfingA Irma nf

went on to deliver sentiments that 
did not cofne altogether well from the 
member of a colony which refuses all 

-«ebecriptloe* to the imperial navy, 
but In this sentence he spoke what 
every colony fee la,’’

Secretary Rest'I Visit.
London, Jan. «.—(C. A. P V—The 

Times says the very fact of Root’s 
visit and hie discussion with leading 
Canadian atateeraen. coupled with the 
belief'that the visit is only a prelude 
to some comprehcnave attempt to set
tle all bulâtanding diplomatic differ
ences, ia in itself a recognition of 
Canada’s stature, whfeh American 
statesmen have not hitherto conceded 
her. Such recognition ia meet satis, 
factory, but it is far more important 
that the recognition should come even 
more clearly from our tide.
< It is good business for Root to get 
fete touch With Canadien sentiment. 
To do so is Sir Edward Grey’s impera
tive duty.

At the same time it will recognise 
With perfect frankness that there be 
yet another source of weakness apart 
from any possible went of apprecia
tion ol Canadian interest by our dip
lomatist. That weakness lies in the

gftpkrating Canada 4mA the United 
States. Canada for her development 
will need an army and a navy. This 
la no easy matter H «he has to ac
quire them for herself, but easy if she 
step# into her place as a full partner 
ef the British empire.

Caned*’» interests lie hi the wide 
sphere of reciprocal arrangements

The Freeman's Journal says Root 
declared he and the United States 

admirers ol the Canadian 
ia may be, but Canadians 

by ho means return the compliment. 
The idea of Boot and Grey and Laur
ier dlscuaatng Newfoundland fisheries 
seems almost oomfe to view of the 
Jamaica Incident. It la to be feared 
that while Grey and Boot have been 
talking in the semi-Arctic «one they 
have been thinking In à tropical oho.

The Journal's London correspond
ent, referring to Root's visit, refers to 
past hostility of the American Senate 
to British treaties, tod says the un
derstanding with the United States 
can only be attained through a pre
vious settlement of Ireland's just de
mands. _________________

7 MEN NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.

While Installing Apparatus In Sarnia 
Tunnel Are Overcame by Qaa.

S*rnla, Jan. «.—Seven men employ
ed hi Installing the electrical equip
ment In the St. Clair Tunnel narrow
ly escaped asphyxiation from coal 
gas.

They were found unconscious near 
the Sarnia entrance by a train crew.

They were taken to the Sarnia hos
pital and medical assistance revived 
them. None apparently will auffer any 
serious effect.

The tunnel will be equipped for the 
operation of electric engines in about 
three months. ■ ... i ...-

BlRRELL FOR IRELAND.

ecemee Chief Secretary, and Mc
Kenna PmeWent ef Education.

London, Jan. 34.-(C. A. P-J—It ia 
announced that Augustine Bin-ell will 
become Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
being succeeded as president of the 
Board of Education by Reginald Mc
Kenna, ){. P

Street Care Run Again.
Toronto, Jan. A—The Ontario Rail

way and Municipal Board showed 
splendid lorn yesterday morning. Act
ing in the Interest» ol the dtiaens at 
large, it promptly Itoued an order to 
the Street Railway Co. to résumé the 
service discontinued the previous day, 
and instructed the «Gy authorities not 
to interfere with the operation along 
the routes they bava condemned un
til the whole matt» can be threshed 
out. By noon the service waa in oper
ation aa usual. Both parti* have ten 
days in which to enter an appeal.

The Canadian Tariff.
uuiiuun. Jan. ««-The Beetiman, 

discussing the Canadian tariff, says 
the Radicals here are satisfied te to- 
die the shibboleth ol Cobdenism. On 
the other hand the Canadian Govern
ment appro*** the «seal question 
from the point of view of good busi- 

for the Dominion, and at the 
____  time for the Empire, and c6m-
•SBtfftiBarstxs
Dundee yesterday * behalf of tariff

Mint T**» On trial.

,2>Tï,l-AïJMSTr,™T1"
ssmST-SÈaijS:
day's work done by the court.

Prospecter Freten to Death.
Cobalt, Jan. *4.—Worries been re- 

eaived here that a prospector in the 
Larder Lake diet riot has been lost in 
the woods and free* te death.

The Legislature.
Jan «.—The Ontario 
ill be Opened this After

noon at 3 o'clock iMh the customary 
ceremoni*.

V

Toronto. J*fi 
Legislature will 
noon at 8 o'fclod

CASTOR IA
1er Infants aaâ Children. ■

Dm KM Yh Bill Ahilfi Bought
Bears the

Signature of

You have rows the Bailor Bey»*
— ga-ar toam edltoea fu ssaasa it in. ■/ tow^mwy ■ ww jvsti w*»» •

___ w, >> rrfliâr if t*||*a Hk#aae*’nar «riVIOI ■ UW ■ WiOr BOy
Oanwed OffoGt TfinaGtl, Oom 
Pests, Balsssnn. Your money 
sloeo not buy Better goods. Do 
you get “ Bailor My orfetowti 
tutoeT

A WONDERFUL LAMP.
New ta rraeac* » Brttliaat Ll»ai 

with Alcohol Vaper.
» This lamp Is not the famous lamp of 
Aladdin, which he had only to rub gen
tly In order to bring about the moat 
wonderful and extravagant doings In 
die world.

It Is, however, a wonderful lamp, for 
It has power to produce an extraor- 
dlnary light similar to that Of a pow
erful Incandescent electric globe, and 
that, too. Without either smoke or ânÿ 
sort of disagreeable odor.

In fact, yon might almost call it an 
Incandescent lamp, only Instead of an 
electric fcurfèbt you have alcohol vapor 
or gas.

First you must be told that platinum 
Is a metal that has the property of ab
sorbing a great deal of gas or vapor.

Very welt Now prepare your lamp 
tons: Tile an ordinary chafing dish

womdxivol vakon su». 
lamp (alcohol lamp), fix ep a strofig 
wire arm over It something like a fan
cy street lamp poet or shop sign sup
port and from this arm suspend a 
platinum wire which has been twisted 
Into a spiral. Make sore that the wire 
bang» directly over the wick or the 
bole through which the flame rises.

Now light the wick or alcohol, and 
the flame will quickly shoot up the 
platinum Wire and make It rad hot 

In a tew momenta put out the flame. 
You will then discover the astonishing 
fact that the platinum wire, far from 
gradually cooling, wlU grow steadily 
hotter (the wick being warm enough to 
promote a continuous vaporisation of 
the alcohol and the vapor being stead
ily absorbed by the platinum wire), 
and «a soon as It turns to a pinkish 
white color It will begin to throw out 
an Intense clear light, which will con
tinue aa long as the alcohol lists 

This la an Interesting experiment and 
worth your trying, boys and girls.— 
Philadelphia North American.

A man who Is familiar with th» hab
ite of many kind# of animals gives aa 
amusing description of the way In 
which a badger gets rid of flea*. It 
go* to some stream, and, standing on 
th# bank. It reach* around with Itn 
mouth and pulls a little tuft of hair 
out Of It* tall. With that tuft of hair 
in its mouth It turns around and back# 
slowly down Into the water. The flëae 
naturally crawl toward the badger's 
head to keep out of the water, and « 
It get* farther and farmer Into toe 
stream they crawl on to Its head end 
finally on to toe tuft of pair In Its 
month. When they all get there toe 
badger open# his mouth and lets did 
tuft of hair float downstream. Then 
he com* back to the bank, sbakw 
himself and laughs perhaps to think 
bow neatly he did the job—Chicago 
News.

Goosey Deader Goer to Market.
In Bohemia, when geese are to be 

driven a long distance to market, they 
are shod for the Journey; not by the 
blacksmith, like the pony and donkey, 
btit by being made to walk over patch- 
w of ground covered with tar mixed 
with sand. The birds have to walk 
ever tola again and again till the on- 
deralde of their feet 1» well covered 
with a hard cruet Tble enables them 
to travel long distent* without bring 
footsore. _______ _

me visit.
I had an Invitation from a little girl l 

know
To visit In her oottnga Jest sa so* * I 

could go,

I took my younswt dell, whew nsa* I» 
Lons Lettle Tait.

And went to spend n fortnight In the 
house behind the goto.

We hod some lovely parti* and • pistil* 
svsry day.

And Lena Lstti* Tslt had alt tbs Urns 
she liked to piny.

The little girl ww vary kind gad Saar 
aa could be—

A fortnight In an afternoon le crowding 
things, you a* .

At last we had te any rifeoakr." al
though It oaomed too soon, 

with prom to* to play again tomorrow

Firie Carnival
Held at Keene

Many Skaters in Costume- 
Races Were Exciting

The carniral held in the skating 
rink at Keene last night was $ de
cided success. A lange number from 
Peterborough were present. The 
costume* were pretty and attrac
tive, and the races were keenly con
tested

Liberal prises were awarded, and 
the manager of the rink,'Mr. J. R. 
McIntyre, m to be congratulated un 
the apletidid manner in which every
thing passed off. The carnival waa 
unanimously voted the beSteVer lie d 
in the viVage.

PRIZES AWARDED.
Best Dressed Lady—Maggis iVetr, 

Dutch Girl-.
Comic Lady—Jennie Elmbiret, Tw#- 

Faeed Woman.
Brat Dr rased Gentleman—F. * A 

Eason. Brother Jonathan.
Comic Gentleman—George Fife,

Two-Fatod Man.
Beat Dressed Girl—Edna Wedlock, 

Span is! Bal.et Dancer.
Beat Drreaed Boy—Harry Taylor, 

Little Boy Blue.
COSTUMES. ,i.i. 

There in costume were :— i 
F A Eason—Brother Jonathan.
Chaa Ncleon—Sunflower.
0 W "Fife—The Two-Faced Man. 
w Pot—Sir Gervala Jetoéc.
Harry Dlnedak—Tourlat.
Fred Pue-I'm British.
Dirk Wedlock—Weary Willie. 
Thomas Cwnpbcll-Muatriau 
W McIntyre—Dinah.
Harry Ta/ior-LitCe Boy Blue. 
Marolu McNeil—Swedish Girl, 
lifta Sheâfef—KajAh oih. .
Edna Wedlock—Spanish Ballet Han

't-. , i i i
Maude OttbpbeN—Mother G owe. 
Anttle McFarlanr-Udy ftalr. 
Maggie Wedlock—Summer.
Clam Roeeh-Spanwh Girl.

— 'Flora McLachlin—Red ~ Riding
Hood.

Gertie ftoaeh—Maple Loaf.
Anblt Short1—Stage Girl.
Jentie Elmbiret—Two-Faced Wo

man.
Item McNeil—Two-Faced Sue.
Ml.Ian M. Bell-Lady Doreen.
Rttli B Skinner—Oriental Lsdy.
Mi le Wedlock—Snow Itakri. 
Beatrice Btatlfc-fLooklng Jleek-

Ftowers *•* «•*

Clara Here—Duché* ol Gatosbor- 
<mgh.

Mrs W Mathem—Dolly Vanten. 
Rueic Read—The Wlteh of Ui. 
Margaret Wal»h-Darky C own*9. 
Margaret Wrtr-Duteh Girl.
Nfl it Read—Cobalt.
Margaret Hud*on-fltin*hm<, and 

flheeow. i , i
Helen Drumsnond-Aimt Dinah. 
Bella MeFartsbe-Llttie Mi* Prim. 
Mabel Neieon—Sunflower.
Lil ian Wedlock—Snowflake.
Annie Henderson—Highland Lawda. 
Stol a Sheaqqr —ffoaiah Alien'a Wife. 
Jean Oimpbrll-(Cowboy.
Agnes Campbell—Chinese ClrL

Confidence In bv. Chase.
"My mother has kept Dr. Chase's 

Kidney Pilla In the bosse a» long * 1 
can remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with their mérita. I have 
used them for kidney and liver dim 
or»era and they always helped ms 
Mother baa bad Dr. Chase's Receipt 
Boek for twenty y*rs snd I tell yoe 
that it le a good one."—Mr. John 
Mll'er. South flalttgrint, B.O.

Tbm. iA. «. NortffUe. of Belleville, 
mother of W, 8. MwSrsqt. M.P., died 
yesterday dram apoplexy.

Major William MoKsefcnk. SO old- 
timer from Kingston, On*., a pioneer 
railroad twee add aFeoian Raid Vet- 
eras died to Yetmotsnir. < ,

Secretary ffeet In M#ntreàl. 
Montreal, Jan. «.—Mr. Root, U. 8. 
scretery of State, lunched yesterday 

at Sir William Van Horn»/», and alter 
visiting McGill University and Mount 
Royal Victoria Hospital, the lestiriti* 
were concluded by a grand dinnef 
party last evening at Lord Strath- 
cone’s.

Mr. P. C. Steven*, mttntiger of the 
Bank of Ctaamerre at Sydney, N.8.. 
la, bran appciiited to toe K.ng*t*> 
bran oh. , ni

Salariée Go Up.
Washington. Jan. «.—After three 
»ur« of discussion the Senate yee- 
rday approved the salaries increase 

to 17,806 to Senators and Congres» 
men, and to *18,000 to vice-president. 
Speaker of the Hag* and members ol 
the Cabinet.

isms

Genuine

Little Liver Pills.

cwte sick headache.

SIX FREEZE TO DEATH.

Galicians Who Leave finewbaUnd 
Train, Meet Death an Prairies. 

Winnipeg, Jan. «.—News reached 
the St. Boailaoe polios yesterday thbt 
on Saturday night last a party of Gali
cians Mire en a 0. N. S. tain bound 
for a settlement n«nr Star buck, Man.

The train became snowbound, 
whereupon the Galicians left the train, 

they had no more than »

to have been Iroaen to death. The 
body of a Galician woman with a 
child in her arms, still living, and 
the body of a man have been found.

Search is being toad* tot the miss
ing men.___________ ______

Wm. Carter Hanged Himself.
Toronto, Jan. «.—William Carter, 

aged 67, and living at 874 East King 
street, waa found hanged in his room 
yesterday morning. He had thrown, 
a rope over the transom of the door 
and tying a clothes-line around his 
rack, allowed himself to strangle. 
More than 31,000 Whs found among 
his possessions.

William Sharp', aged 48, was found 
dead in his room at 63 Went Richmond 
street. Heart failure waa the cause.

Suffering In Pari*.
Paris, Jan. «.—The raid prevailing 

in Eastern Europe has extended its 
grip westward. In France yeqterday 
the temperature waa 10 to 17 degrees be
low aero, centigrade, resulting In con- 
sidersble Buffering abd a number ol 
deaths from freesing. The River Seine 
and the lakes ol the parks of the capi
tal as* from and the Parisians are en
joying the unusual sport of Skating In 
the open. ........

OUT OF SCHOOL 
BECAUSE OF COLDS
Tti6tiSANbS OF CHILDREN WILL 

ACQUIRE LUNC TROUBLES, 
WHICH COLD BE AVOID- 1 

ED BY USING

DR. CHASE’S g"'
- UNSEED AND

TURPENTINE
The records ef aMsadsacs at the 

Teroate Publie Brimais show that 
ten thousand children were absent 
oa secouât of esidi qurtog a sto
gie meet*. ‘ X

"Ta# worst encan* jof aU te the 
child, aa far aa keeping Him from 
wheel it eeaeereed, apparently ia 
tbo commue, every-day cold,'’ -said 
Dr, doodohtid, to bis report to the 
Ontario SehOol Association.

“Not only deed ube cold prove an 
enemy in able way," he eoùtlauce, 
••but it is wril brawn that many

ihawii* follow 
L As » result

of the msec wide* 
from th* simple sold, 
ol the patriot hyrandag weakened 
dawn to bis nwistence against dis
ease, the germ* of various Infec
tious diseases, the more easily find 
a place to multiply somewhere in 
the organism."

Parents who make a practice1 os 
keep ta* Dr. Dtota#’. Syrup eg Lin
seed aed Turpentine in she house 
have at hand the moat certain means 
ef earing coughs colds, creep and 
bronchitis add positively preventing 
toere serious die** , It h some
time# forgotten tbdt fbw s Oriente 
pease* more poseibUKlea of danger 
than a common sold.

Mro R. D. Turner, Broadview, N. 
W.T., writ*; “We have eeven child
ren and have used Dr Cbaee’s Syr
up of Ltoaeed and Turpentine for 
every one of them and vrith good 
result*. We get four bottles at d 
time and find K a grad remedy 
te break ap cold on the longs."

Not only le Dr. Ohara's Byron of 
Linseed sad Turpentine a positive 
sure for areup, broaoMtte, whooping 
cough, asthma and sews chest 
colds but It is also a preventive of 
ill dieeww of the lung».

Dr. Ohâse’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpemttoe. *6 rente, a bottle, at 
al! d raiera, or Edmaneoa, Bad* A
Do., The__ peel - ___
nature at Dr. A. W. Obese, the fs-

r trait and
men# recript book wether, 
every bottle.

,are on

publie
■ arihda

lAjjraa to. Pumvis, of Brampton

MUSIC
S3i

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY Of MUSIC

EatablleMg 1«M
Private and chns inetmction In ill btlneSeatlen 

lieginnlag to graduation, by n Keenly ol twyety 
superior teachers, oflerin# nil. the nUnnu*» «we

end fin Inftrtrstkra milled trié eà 
“ffURfcRT GLIDDON. Htnhal Director

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist Oserge gffSat 

Nsthedlit Church
Pupil of Mn. Roster StswaSt Pmort 

Toronto CoMervatory of Mask.
TEACHER RF VOICE CWLTRRE

For Terms and other partlculan make Spply 
cation to the PtTxSSoaovGH ConrrxVXrOaï
of Music. —

Maurice vàn der Water
TENOR.

Vbice ProéDctioo_an^Stogiag, (mséhed

Jf^pJS6SSS^,Cmmm-
atoirih

teaching staff re dead.

AT.C.M.J AO.C.V.
Graduate Terenri l

TEACHER OF PLANO HARMONY sad 1
Studio—$18 AyJetev Street

W. E. McOANH
Hônôr OfTEduMTu CMDDRMwwfcURy dd

Musisrtriranakk* MA 1 l.iilâdfÀu mI flrimràrM *».Âl M-e Gl gifINt masse CuUUlua** « vi8W|Wb toPHtogra
gssatsaæitaatufle

a*. CECIL OUL FOUSYTH
"■"'“Sjsaeaeerft

r;pi^v*. Orityg 
______ yuptis eS*wStMSnfn

PKTKM0B0ÜGH C3LLB6I 91 Itilk
IN UNION WttS

The National Collège ef Nuilo, I

Principal, MRS.W.L
|H4

Thin school tdfcni _ 
la til Hb bnuiobee at wti, 
duotlon, breathing,

AtisEi*.W&m.., „
SSKSSSMSStt*'-
—he------- ms.*...,* i ■<> ■iRiia»i i i > Ih

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
■"tssaRssr**

Teacher of Vocal and Jaaiar Plano Pljdl 
Concert eagagsmenti accepted

Btudle-Bsa Bethune «mi
i»L—• 'tip.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BRtitfiR

Fire

Wsàt'a14« Simeoe St., over Ormond A 
Drug Stare, 'Phene 4lf.

‘—ft-"» i riitiMti M I

Two Tests
tfcare age two by which the vslwe ef a

Flie Insurance Policy ean be*time ted

The RUT I» the ABILITY of the Company issuing the 
policy to carry ont ltd contract in caw of to*. Apply this test 
to policies of the Liverpool * London * Globe Insurance Com
pany,and it will be found that they represent thehlghwtstand-
m* ef•zeMMnee, * MO belter seenrfty ean be pdrehSIdd «the
Fire Insurance world today The Company. ULTSUAPUIS es 
ttaTtnrt January, 1906,exceeded^ourteen and one-hall millions

Tie «06*6 test Is the Utttoun with *1*1 tlM eft- 
treat wlU ba Otoaharged la ease ef torn. This wwt be Jideft 
to the light of the prat record end under this teat also the 
■' Liverpool k London * Globe's1' poUdra dland seraedto**#, 
aa dhrtog tto long parted ef llbsrti flirlt«i with toe pwbtto to 
every quarter of the glebe, this Company hae eertted Ne ftegU 
an envtohla reputation to this respect aad has beoome a tow#, 
hold word fbr honorable ato Mr treatment ef ite policyholders.

The* features have hew especially evidenced 1
-ran I ndriff aaveflnvin *W4#»le Lawn (innnràail -alaWl- -A JavP—» lwuurjiHbivHR wnrcn oh™ UvvUITvU, novSuljr W m
■wton, to. John, *.E. Batttoure, Toronto aed See naedtoee, 
through *eh oraef which the "LlYsrpral * Leedofi * Glebe'
toa cease ant higher, If poaalbU, in the eatlmathm of thspoMlc 
than ever befure

Why aot tova the brat 7

PoUdra can to securwd from

H.HILL,
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SPECIAL BARGAINS
ALL THIS WEEK

is-

Hot Water Bottles 
Atomizers '
Rubber Goods, etc.

WARNE BROS.
846 Gmic* at.

Ladies Literary
Held “At Home”

One of the meet enjoyable and l ur- 
cesaful “At Bomee” ever held by iho 
Lediee Literary Committee of St. 
Peter's tjLS. wae that which took , 
plaee lent evening under their aus
pice». It wae a decided success in 
every way, there brine over two hun
dred people present. The committee 
deserve great «redit for the excel
lent manner In which all the trrange- 
mente were looked after.

Progressive euchre was played 
the first part of the evening. There 
were *4 tables, and the winners of 
the first prizes were Mise Juaie "O'-- 
Donne!;, who received a pearl brooch, 
and Mr. Dun Sheehan, who captured 
• pssrl stick pm.

Dainty refreshment* wore servo? 
by the ladies, after which an hour 
wae spent in dancing. The music 
was provided by Meurs. Kane and 
Pierson

Altogether a mo* pleasant time 
was spent, and everyone was loud 
in praise of the affair.

Kate—Outdoor life le good for ner
vous people. It meupsad (he mind 
pleasantly. Hollister's Rocky Mkrun- 
taAi Tea. cheers the heart and makes 
life worth living. 35 cents tea or 
tablets Ask your druggist.

Difficult to Keep
Schools Warm

It is reported today that during 
the severe weather of the past tew 
days, the north ward school and 
Menziee school 'hove been very cold 
sad that the pupil* at these inati- 
tuticsie have had to wear tjieir coat* 
and others wraps to keep warm.

TWO CASES AT
OSGOODE HALL

The fallowing Hems appeared in 
Osgoode Halil reports today in 
Toronto papers;

MoCassr, vs. Niehtds.—E. U. Port
er. Belleville, for plaintiff, .appealed 
from judgment of MacMahon, J, 
dated 13th November. 1906. The 
plafntlff Is a horse and cattle deal
er. residing nt Bancroft, in tibe 
County ot Abating*. The defendant 
is a bosse dealer carrying on busin
ess at Laketield. fa June, 1905, plain
tiff purchased from defendant, the 
statlum. "City Keswick ' for 9365 
By a wittten agreement defendant 
wan to have the nee of the» tel Lien 
until the 16th July following, and 
to deliver the same et LakeDeld, 
where pUkitiff was to cell for it. 
After 16th July pUfsitiff wae tn be 

for *11 expenses of keep.
that the horse 

the date ag
reed upon. The defendant alleges 
that * wae. On tibe 16th July the 
bosks died. F bln tiff sued for >500 
damages. The action wae tried at 
Peterborough fad dlsnaissed with 
ousts. O. A. Langley. Laketield, and 
U. 8. White; for defendant, opposed 
appeal Appeal diemieeed with oasts.

Rose ve. Weldatfa.—L. 6*. Hayes. 
Peterborough, for defendant, ap
pealed from order of County Court 
of Lincoln, dated 37th Hot ember,

' i do discharge a judg- 
cottfined under a writ 
C. McMaster for plato- 

■ " t die-
ground

that no appeaf

OBITUARY
EDWARD ALBERT BEGLEY

The following from the , UU City, 
Penn., Derrick, of January 19, re
fers to a cousin of Mr. T J llcgley 
of tine citV, and uneje of Mr. Ro
bert Begley. Water sires*;

•Edward Albert Begley, formerly 
of OH City, died Friday morning, 
January 18, 1907, at I » clock, m 
St. Vincent's Hospital. Portland, 
Ore., from a compheattan of diieae- 
ea after an rtlneee of two mont he. 
Hi was, bom, Apr.! 11.1W. »»d was 
a son of Mr* BH*» brother of Robert L. Begley, of ^ 
City Funeral services will be held 
Sunday to Portland, an^ bunai will 
be in charge of the Knights of uo- 
tombue. His fatal Hine* originated 
in shock fad exposure du*mg the 
a.n Francrsoo dtoist^ Jie be.ng one 
of the sufferers m tbas city

The Charge was
Not Sustained

S. J. Curtis was Acquitted by 
Judge# Weller

6 J Curtis, the young men who 
was charged with laving attempted 
to obtain money from the North Am
erican Insurance Company, in a 
fraudulent manner, was honorai» y 
acquitted by His Honor Judge Wel
ler yesterday afternoon. The case 
was tried in the County Judges 
Ciiminal Court, and lasted about 
two hours. The charge against 
Curtis was based oS the allegation 
that be bad overvalued the worth of 
severs Chattels in making out the 
bill for hie loss from lire. The dev 
fence proved quite easily that 'here 
had been no attemi* to defraud, and 
that, while some of the chatLe.a were 
estimated higher than the cost price 
the defendant considered them worth 
more, and w ould not soil them for 
lees than the insurance figures.

R. F MeWil iams appeared for the 
defence, and R. E. .Wood, County 
Crow I, Attorney, for the Crown.

responsible for *11 ex pen* 
The plaintiff alleges that 
was not delivered on tbs

c8 Llneolei. dated 
19<4, refusing bo 
ment, debtor coot 
of e*. sa. A. C. McMaster for
iEutt'StrtpoM'i

that no appeal Bee.

Joint Committee
City and County

Meet To-night to Discuss the 
Proposed Dairy Show

It has been arranged to hold e 
meeting of the Joint Comniit-.ee of 
the City and County Councils to
night! 1fce object of this wession is 
to present to the County Council t»c 
dairymen’s proposal to ho.d a na
tional dairy exhibition. The City 
Council has a! ready gone into 
the matter prtifcy thoroughly, and 
have come to tho conclusion that 
tho show would bo a pretty good» 
thing for the city. It is now the 
aide!men's intention to solicit Uie as
sistance of the County Council, and 
to point out the deslrabiii'-jt and ad
vantage to this community to have 
Ihe co-operation ot the’two municipal 
bodies.

Th i County Councillors are all 
wide-awake men and are alive too the 
value of having euch an exhibition 
held in the city annually, and to make 
Peterborough the dairymen’s head
quarters for the province. It is ex
pected that the Couniy Council wi.l 
enter Into 'the ispirR of the thing 
and do ali In their power, to not oniy 
assist in létting the show here, hut. 
to create a widespread rote rent in the 
county. >,*

The meeting to-night will be 
held In the cky clerk’s office, ut 
hall-past seven o’clock, and K the 
county decide to take up the mat
ter. they will likely tftate before 
this session is over how much they 
will contribute towards the erection 
of a suitable bui ding, and also what 
other steps they are wil.ing to take.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY |

Tike IiAOUmVM BROMO Quinine 
Tablet* Drug gists refund money if 
It fell, to ears. B W. OROVE’S sig- 
Biture is on eeefa box. 35e.

j Tbe Ladies’ Furnishing Store JHUW8

CLEARING SALE
- OF -

Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns
Fop Two Days Only

FRIDAY and SATURDAY we will place on eale the 
balance of our FLANNELETTE GOWNS at greatly re
duced prices for a quick clearance. ese Gowns are 
very full and roomy, made of hea vyqual ty Flannelette. 
Plain colors with silk embroidery trimmings.

$LOO Gowns, » Days’ Sale Price 83c
Mode of a splendid quality Flannelette with self sod embroidery trimmings the best 
$i .00 Gown on the market. Two day!1 sale price S3c

$1.26 Gowns, 2 Days’ Sale Price 98c
Made of a heavy qaslity Flannelette. Colors, pink, white, Hoe. medy trimmed 
with silk embroidery. For two days, FRIDAY sod SATURDAY, yowr choice. MO

$1.50 and $L76 Gowns, 2 Days’ Sale Price, $1.38
Made at extra heavy quality Flannelette, colors white and pink, nicely trimmed with 
silk embroidery and locks. Esin vainc far $l.p and $1.75, two days sale price
far si se

Make arrangements to attend ear FIEE AIT SILK Embroidery Class 
Commencing Monday, January 28th.

HARRY ADAMS

Ontario Legislature Was
Opened This Afternoon

J « —;-------------------- -------------- --

Many Matters Touched on by His Honor Lieutenant 
Governor Clark—Amendments Will be Made to 
the Public School Act.

9 , TUcutorfU?* Jan* 24th- 
lAanOd the ,’usual scenes bf bright

ness n:,«d up lend or the Ontario Legis
lature .was formally opened tbw af
ter noon at itbree o'clock. Tlhc weath
er was oold bint bright Jnd tbe .uter
es tvog Iceremnoy was witnessed by a 
large oooootjae c* people. /

Hr« Honor lei«iuiteoanut-GL(rernor 
Clark, aocompa/noe-d by Major Mac
donald «and Lieutenant Yoong»_A*D 
C.’s.tand attended by ka travelhcg es
cort of the iRj *yal Canadian Dragoons, 
and n gulard »f ;hb.7«r from the 2nd 
Regcme-nt, Queem’s Own Rafles, pro
ceeded «offre plly ifro tine parliament 
buildmga, nmd as the moudhpiece of 
His >M»osit iGntsoiious Majesty’s G»*rern- 
ment U> Oi.ibaruo, told tbe n>>re or 
leas trusty and well-beloved iegisla-

tof this |ir<ip:)sed Manitoba botitndary 
line, mod r.iuflfch and west of the ire- 
sent Orttario bosteidarees.

iffcW JUDICIAL DISTRICTS.
Other ‘«nraltters referred to id the 

speech- were tibe revision of „ the 
statutes, wbboh will not be completed 
till next year, cwi'r.'g to the W)rough 
manner An wh'ich the work is %2ing 
done ; improved acco mmodation for 
immigrants arriving jiq ï\oruntJ:>, and 
the déterminât Hop of the gpSrernment 
to make additional effLrts to secure 
farmers omdtarm laborers for Ontar
io ; the work &f the ra'lway and mu»- 
iftipai board, and the satisfactory pn*- 
grem made in thé direction of pnv 
ouring cheap electric power for <Vi>- 
sume*>

The annouiocement of a new judicial 
district «1 Northern Ontario was 
made. This will .include the unor- 

, ganized territory whkth the T. A (N.

HIS HONOR WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK, K. C. 
Lieutenant-Gpvernor of Ontario Who Formally Opened tbe 

Third Session of the Eleventh Legislature of Ontario 
This Afternoon

tors wiWst m to be expected b> hap
pen -du.rj..g rtlhc next three months.

He drew attention to the aorrkmil- 
bitiiail and «commercial prosperity -of 
the lprovmce m u sw-lbject for »incere 
grat itude. ‘W-4thr » «Ilively sense of 
faimrw *tH> jejme, reference followed to 
the 'conferences at Ottawa last fall, 
and tih» (»robab!e amendments of the 
B.NJ3L Aot jaa tibe result (of one cl 
them by whs* Ontario will receive 
in locreaied fiu-ba dy uf $800.000. The 
other oconference, it wtas dated, re
lated <to ithe prarkeiBl o •uiidzriro. 
The min inters present then advanced 
ghe prop real that the eantem bxutod- 
ary of «Manitoba be extended north
ward bo Hvdvrvn Bay. unrtil ?t et rites 
the Ohn.indbill rirer. and that it fol
low that river b> the punt where H 
empties into Hudaan Bay. On tari» 
asks for .all the territory lying eaet

0. railway ihaaopened up in tibe north 
Another artnoun-eement of consider

able interest -wa« a measure provid
ing for ifche taxation of mining pro
perties. In this oarlniection a warn
ing sr.)ate against reckless speculation
was sounded. -,...-... .........................r •......

iMienitlani was made of Che Public 
School Act. While H bas given ,tent
erai satisfaction, certain amendments 
are considered advisable, and tdese 
arc t-o tbe made this session. With 
regard to the price-df text baoks, tbe- 
gK?vernteefl.«t expects, during the pre- 
tent ««smaiv, to be able •» announce 
a satiUTaetory arrangement as a re
sult oHthe stops that have been taken. 
. Tho question of pri.f'it labor 'and 
the décrira bilk y jof aveuding all \to%r 
N.b lvtjr bf eiuch labor entering inti 
•»->mpetition wiith tree lah(ir were 
dealt with, v r

With the Curlers 
at Mon! real ’Spiel

Montreal Press Speaks Well of 
Peterborough

Tbe iM cm tread Star ha» the fol
lowing regarding tbe Peterborough 
curlers M tbe big 'spiel in Mon
treal. The Tefertmce is to Tuesday’s 
matches. ; % ^

"Though the competition is keen 
over the w'mning of tbe various itro- 
phies, there ie very noticeable the 
feeling that tbia congregation is 
nothing Less than a meeting of bro
ther», 'rand tjie winning of a game 
is not of ltailf so much importance 
as that the game be a good . one. 
Every curler seems to know the 
other, and if by any chance a /Vis
itor from the Hoaftes is unfamiliar 
with one from tit. John's, he is on 
the moment relieved of hie suspense 
and band-shakes follow.

"It bae been bard on Boston. Both 
In the doubles and singles they 
have 'been beaten and now they are 
out of the jrtanning aj/together. And 
yet >it ie not through lock of good 
play, jn fact they put up a sturdy 
fight each time, and last evening 
witnessed one. Mt. John McUaiw'a 
rink met thaft of bbc Peterborough 
curlers, and an the first few «boxa 
it looked like as if Boston were the 
superiors. Alan for Boston. A» one 
spectator was led t» remark, "It’s 
the last shot counts these
blocks."

“It would be well to remark that 
this gemtlemaji is an .iron enthusi
ast.

"So the seorjng went >0», and 
with .hatfd luck vas a maiooi.t «Boston 
saw marked on tjie board.tÜeterbor- 
ough*9, Boston Û. In the Club house, 
members were afraid lest! the hon
or 0’* curlun* be sullied py » »kip 
being, wbitewwbed, andv John Me- 
Gaw said it would not be? The next 
end Boston scored fqiqV then two, 
and still another two, send the hope» 
of Bouton aoaired. It w»e Pbeir Ja»t. 
how’ever, for the remainder of the 
thirteen ends fell Oo'Peterborough, 
who, throughout tfoe^gaanév* showed 
excellent form. PeterboarougB had 
equally good luck an .tbe .Thistle 
Ice, beading Campbell ton by. $ abate

In the first round of the single 
rink competitions, tibe Peterborough 
rinks both woo, the rinks a<nd the 
scores being. ;
Peter,boro* Brookkme, Mass.
H Foote J C Kdwards
T Brightmam Haaen Clement
J U Conn ad A W Btedmaii
W U Ferguson ti M Bennett

tik/p lb Skip 4

Pet ©boro’
J K A Futzgerajd 
A Blade 
D Davidson 
T Rutherford 

tikip 14

Boston 
Jos T Paul 
David Smith 

Jan - Buckner 
John McUaw 

tikip b

BLUES WON BY A CLOSE SCORE
The hockey match between the 

Whites and tbe Blues erf St. Andrew’s 
Guards last night at the Brock eCreet, 
rink resulted in the Bludes winning1 
by th ; close score of eight goals to 
seven >

The teatas lined up as follows:— 
Whites Blue»

Goal,
McCullough . i Donaldson

Point •
Henderson Logan

Com
E Reid, eapt. _ Armstrong

Hover
V Tully , Richardson, capt. 

Centre
E Curry , Rosboro

RâjriU Wing
F Gillespie Evans

Left Wiqg.
It Hunter .Miller

Mr. Ray Best refereed the game 
to the entire satisfaction of all.

A CHALLENGE.
The salesmen oi A. W. Chessman’» 

store do hereby challenge tbe sales
men of hither R. Fair’s or Richard 
Rail & Son's, to a game of hockey,410 
be “played at the Brock street ;ink 
some evening suitable to both teams, 
no eit> league piayer to be allowed to 
play m the game.

Creditors Held
Meeting To-day

Liquidator’s Report oi Claims 
la Wm. Hamilton Co’s. 

Affair* Presented
A meets,g of t*e creditors of the 

Willissa Hamilton Manufaetariog 
Compfaj, Limited, srs* held st the 
court bourn before Judge Weller 
tfcù atténuas,. The statement af the 
liquida*oto, the Trust and Guaran
tee Compamy, of Toronto, oo the 
elailm* of the creditors, was prsawt- 
ed.

It is undetatood tibat the tiqnid- 
atons, with the consent of the eourt 
w.ll ÿaortly advertiae the business 
for sale, hi the meant.«ne the indus
try is ruemtog to It* fullest espaei- 
ity filling orders.

JUST A RUMOR.
It wats rumored around tbe city 

today that the Canadien General g I- 
Ectme Company was about to pur- 
Chaee tbe arorkt. The official* of 
the C.G.E. Co d.ecried the report 
and said that they were no* aware 
of fay negotfatio» to acquire I he 
works.

HON. J. P. WHITNEY 
President of Council and Premier of Ontario.

Great Chance to
Visit Toronto

Go oa Hockey Boys’ Special Sat- 
urday—Tickets Good Umtil

Monday
The hockey club excursion over the 

C.p.R. on Saturday afternoon will af
ford all an exceptionally good op
portunity to visit Toronto over Suit- 
day and Monday. The special train 
will leave the C.P.R. station Satur
day afternoon at half-past four o*c oçk

HtHttftttftfl 8 tffWHmi iMîii

$200.00 IN CASH
^ And Number* of Valuable Premluns

GIVEN AWAY FREE
Net One Cent ef Yeur Money Required. Read Corofully If; 

Yew Wish to Eom Port of the Above Amount.
the peraoa who Sods , 
the fourth largest, 
number wo will give , 
the sum of Twenty , 
Dollar» (S*.oo) in . 
Cash. Should two, 
pe rooms send im , equally correct 8B- ( 
aw era for the drat. 
prise, the first two, 
prhtao will be equally 
divided between them , 
each receiving the sum of Seventy-five 
Dollars ($73.00.) 
Should three person» send in equally cor
rect answers the first 
three prices will be equally divided be
tween them, each re
ceiving the sum of 
Sixty Dollar» (60.00.) 
Should four petsor- 
send in equally co

____ will be found
the picture of ib old 
mu, also the flee» 
of hie seven daugh
ter». Can you find them? Try! It is no 
easy task, but by pa
tience and persever
ance you am prob
ably Sad four or Ever 
faces. Mark the onesSie find with an X.

it out the picture 
and return it to as 
at once. R means

To the person who 
finds the laroest 

; number of hidden 
, faces we will give the 
L sum of One Hundred 

Dollars ($100.00) in Cash. To the person 
who finds the second 
largest number we 
will give the sum of 
Fifty Dollars ($50.00) Is Cash. To the per
son who finds the 
third largest number 
we will give the sum 
of Thirty Dollars 
l$30.so) in Cash. To

________ xTi'.IK
whole #um of Two 
Hundred Dollars 
($800.00) will he 
equally divided be- 
them them, each ro- 

* Fifty Dollars

exactly what we say.
Wc Do Not Want Any of Your Mdhey !

NT. We do not require jam to seed- us .UT of your 
condition attached to our Coaustitioa («hick la not to 

we receive your reply we will wfite you expiai»»* 
what this timnfe condition is. If you can find ANY of the bidd-n faces write Unlay, mark 
the faces and send to us at once, ENCLOSING STAMP FOR OUR REPLY*

Address. SAWYER MEDICINE CO.. DeKE Meetreel. Co*. _ 
666MM»3««mUIII66666IMMWl iMIllUIMHIlfM*

Now at Its Height

1 « mil» H-.....

Our Stock-Taking Reduction Sale does not 
mean tbe saving of a few cents or something you 

have no particular need for, but the 
saving of DOLLARS on Goods 
you need to-day and now.

SURPRISING UNDERPRICES
in SUITS, OVERCOATS, REEF
ERS, UNDERWEAR, 4d al1

WINTER FURNISHING^ for 
men, boys and Children,

Matchless values in dtir ^Tailor
ing Department. Buying chances 
are -now the best offered this 
season.

Confidence in every purchase made here.

H. LeBrun & Co. j
CITY CLOTHING STORE

♦4H4WM44*4»4»4»m*44444HMtM44WMMMMM44.

and nil. make a fast run to Toronto 
Already a large number have de
cided to go. and help the hockey 
boys, and also visit iu Toronto. Re
turning special Wl leave Toronto 
at 1130 p.m. pickets good return
ing or any regular train Jan. E7tk 
and 28 th. Peterborough *(iliye 
Argonauts at Mutual f.rect rink at

8.30 p.m. For tickets and all Infotw 
maUon, apply at Oriental Hotel. Iu. 
deraon'a jeweLery store, Mae's dgsr 
Ilrojr, city passenger ngent, C.P.R. 
Fare, return, 82.06. I

Jehu iA. Haekksg, of Lsahnrer wae 
tihto mernide elected Warden of the 
oouotyvo< Perth. « ; «.

FACTS—Jwt Plain, Polntnd Fasts

Great Sacrifice Sale

- OF -

BOYS’ SUITS 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 

BOYS’ REEFERS
1-6 OFF

! 75 BOYS’ SUITS 98c
; in price froth $1 oo to $4.00. Voue choice for.   ....................................... —VV

Boys' $1 ui $1.15 Silts, $119 
Boys’ $2.50 aid l.TB Soils, 111 
Beys' $3.09 udS.lSSoib, Ml 
Bop’ $8.60 ud 3.76 Sills, MS 
Boys’ $4.00 ndl.16 Silts, 3.48

i2i£V_

Boyi $3.60 ud 3.76 Silts, $MI 
BoH1 $4.60 nd 4.16 Silts, 1.41 
RlMlt.6eud4.T5 Sills, 1.96 
Boyi’5.00 Ud 5^0 Solti, 4.28 
Boys’ 6.00 ud 6.50 Slid, 4.98

; FATHERS and MOTHERS—Figure up the Savings, ; 
and get these Before Inventory Bargains

! Merrell & Meredith À
\ Outfitter» For Qentfseieis end Thesr I

, »TI end 377 On erg» (tract retetWumh.
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SEVEN DAYS MORE OF BARGAIN GIVING
As a Fitting Final to the Greatest Increase and z 

Largest Volume of Business -This Store 
j * Has Ever Seen

' VP* ------------- • :
j ; The way we handled the tremendous amount of business you showered 
Upon uS throughout our business year, is evidence enough that we can well take 

. rcare Of all thaebusiness you care- to give us.'’ The-Goods themselves emphasized 
the Store’s carefulness of its . reputation. Quality in everything, that satisfaction 
would be suae to accompany each parcel wherever it went,

few <&, steckt.ki.g Mb eight days ewe,. All the Reneeete ef the tremeedoee Jitr’. business are lined 

epfer'uSek<Mier. i -■

Te-da, aad ever, da, far eight fays mere, there’ll be earprieee all ever the Stare far ever, corner.

Board of Works Getting Busy
First Meeting Held Last Night

Edinburgh Street Between George and Water. Streets 
Will be Filled in—Downie Street Creek Will be 
Changed as Soon as Residents Give Their Consent

file to ll.Oo'ÏBÉICH CRETONNES »,«•’

10 Fallen» of Fine Freed) aad English Cretonnes |

All Roend Price, Yard, 63c

26c aid 36c CASUB08 GLOVES 16c

10 Dozen Fine Quality of Women's Cashmere Glo.es
All Ronad Sale Price, Pair, 16c

THURSDAY TOWEL SALE

30 Dozen extra quality of Tuikish Beth Towels, Unen Damask end 
Mock Towel», fringed end», worth from 13 1-JC to 18c cadi

Thursday All Roeed Price, Each 9

TflORSDAT' BOG SALE

8 only Fine Axmiealer Regs, sixes 8 ft j x 1x6 6, 8ft6xxo6 j, 
6691968, worth from $18.00 to $36,00 v

; Thursday All Rosnd Price, Each $16.00

(SEE WINDOW DISPLAY)

y - r f '2 ■■ -- ■ - -■—>-—------------ ----- — *

90c "BREAKFAST SHIÏIS 63c

14 only ’fine quality Women’s Brrâklast Shawls, colora black and

1 All Ronad Price 63c Each

snort uncre of siu woete op to m

4P Ktvd» of S*lk, in leagdmaf 1 i-sto J jnrfa . f

Ail Reend Sale frice. Yard 12c

36c & 45c Unbleached Table Damask 29c

340 Yards Unbleached Table Damask, 60 inches aride, extra good

All Ronad Price, Yard 29c

Richard Hall & Son
, > j » • •

363-^56 GEORGE STREET

SYSTEM! OYSTERS!
We km the choicest stock in the 

dtj^ Try a» and let aa prove out

W. alao creel in V^ataUea.
is net specialty jest now.

IB Fruit we have Apples, Of-antes, Lamaoe. Grape», l£umT
n*»

Coafzctioaary end Nats (os Christ 
ses trade.

MINICOLO BROS.

Mr. H. L Brundrett, of Ppit Hope, 
to in the okj.

Mr a *P. Devideoo. of Lnkefield 
was In the esty yedtordoy.

Mr. J. J. EngUah, of Hastings, pas 
to th; eitjr yesterday.

Mbs Oahlll, ef PetoAoroogb, yisit- 
ad Mr. and Mm. J. J. English. Hast
ings, thb week.
s Mrs. T. C. SUM. Ill MeDonnel-nt. 
will not receive instil «he second Fri
day to MmA „

Mise Clara Belloghem hne returned 
hasae from Toronto, where she spent 
the peat week .biting friends.

Mr. H. iW. Watkins, general agent 
far the Ores* Northern Rad way. To
ronto wan in the city yesterday.

Mr. George Barnes, of Detroit, 
travelling agent tor the Wisconsin 
Centred R. R., wan in the e*y yes
terday. .

Mr Berefd MeAlghSe left today 
for St. John's MB.. where he Will 
take the Alien Une steamer Tunis
ian, 1er Liverpool. He was tieketed 
through by Mr. W. MeHrog. steam- 
boa* passenger agent.

■ Mr. T. wtgmore, If Oxbow. Healey 
b visiting hie mother end other re
latives in Heatings and vicinity. Tom 
will hr remembered by deny as the 
"sure on" goal fceapm »i the now 
hbteria Norwood football team.

Lieut.-Col- MstiUiiCI of vohomg. 
Clerk and Treasurer hf the United 
Counties, who was in Peterborough 
thb week, was presented .sritb a fur- 
lined cost by the mi—hare of the late 
Counties Counoil. *.w>

Twenty Degrees 1 
Below Last Night

One of the Coldest Nights This' 
• Winter v • - i •

The sold weaitUar ocxttimiea. but the 
tbs probe way ttUst it w>U be milder 
txhmcrrtw for yw»pdh ell,will he
Ubnkful. • i' ft i ’ I -iii,

The lowest reeling of the (liver»- 
ment thermometer feet night wu* 
JO degrees below rero. as CD-pared 
with IS degrees below the previous 
nkgHt- t

At noos» Sudsy the mercury stood 
at 6 degrees. : . 4

Royal Templars
- Install Officers

The installation at the newly elrot- 
ed officers ot ' Dan Spenee CL S» 0,1, 
(Royal Templars of Tompergnse. waa 
held in «he Par eaters' haft. George vt. 
on Tuesday nights Mrs. G u roe y ant 
ed «.«• D.D.H.C .ond the followkrg 
If seers were .'nets lied for the ensuing 
term
6jC.-g. L. Ré* man d. if V
P.O.—J. W. Oarey. , , ' f
V.C.-Mrs. Chur*. , • Â-f J. 

B.P. andR-Jes R. Bell.
RA-lbfcw Nellie

(Herald—(Mr. Sweet.
I.G—Jus. Martin. . 1 ( ~

$ O.G.-Qtr. Taylor. . 1

Doings at the.r ,
Police Court

• M local tubaegs blip vas fined 
RM Ob mornhsg sit the Police 
Oner* for keeping M^ilbre open on 

eSenday nod gellmg )hs*e»eo.
Wm. Leahy <srm ofao Cased the 

—roe amount fee pnwtohairig «gara 
at thb store cm a Sus day / lie praoi 
ties of nelling tehee*i op BcmAay hen 
beoome f<* Aregueot of Hte and it 
tn *hn intent km at the antM ritiee to 
put a «stop to it, and the next offend
ers of thb law will be dealt with 
more severely*

Alexander Bunron appeared thb 
umorntog end pleaded guilty to the 
charge of hem* drunk and disorderly 
h a deeel hotel. Du—n atmea from 
(Brantford and it seems be strikes 
tisb plow every time there are any 
bores room. Ha nr— *1 no,hotel yes
terday. and was creating considerable 
Aborder. He seed abusive language 
to the preprhdbr. The jloiîee was 
mlled add be wan arretted. He waa
«frTS. to bTp««ff5tihiritb!lOT,?fdaH

to met. The . mmnry was not 
Vsrtttoomtog. rf> be took the «deys 
— the Mil. ; , t JV.* .„

KENNEDY'S BILL OF FARE
uugrarr

4 Thin 8ticaa of Break taet Bacon, per lb  »
$ TMn 8U«b of Liver, t the âxr I
îThùi Shew of Deticfcm» lUm. per lb M
I Dome Eggs, new told, per down ........... *Top off wiih iwtscupe of Keenedy s Special Birod ('offer 

LUNCHEON
Cold Row Beet per lb .................... —
JdtMOiTMm 
Diamd Romm Pork 
Lettuce, On tone, per bunch

huppm
Prie» Romm of Bret per lb . ..... ........
PMMoee. per peek ...... • ... ...........
('arme*. per peck . . v...*.........Parsnips, per peek ................................... ......... ........................... . _.
For a stimulant take two cup* of Kennedy’» Famous Tea.

IE

The Board of Works held its first 
meeting for 1907 last night, and R 
will meet every Wednesday night un
til (hr work-before it b com piloted. 
All last evening waa devoted to com
pleting busmens which was left over 
from laet year on account of * being 
found impoaaibb to finish it up then.

Those present were: Aid. Duncan, 
-j the ehair ; Aid. Wilson, Johnston, 
McIntyre and Mayor McWiLbme.

The fin* kern of business wan that 
-I street wiring.- This was partially 
referred to the Board of Works and 
partially to the Eire, Water and 
Light. Committee. The chairman 
thought the latter committee should 
look after it altogether. Thb view 
waa taken by all the member» pnd it 
waa decided upon motion that K he 
handed over to the Pine, Water and 
Light Committee.

A comm unie at ion was received in 
connection with the filling in of Ed
inburgh street. It bas been sug
gested that the dirt, and a lot of It 
will be necessary, could be carted in

teaper in the winter than at any 
other time.

Aid. Johnston said to leave it Until 
spring and fill it In with the scrap
ings from the otredta. The srrap- 
Btga have to he put aonya place, 
and at this season of the year there 
M no materbl obtainable, except at 
the gravel pit, and that is far too 
vahtahie. AM. Johan*on then ex
plained the version he took of the 
request from the people. The part 
of Edinburgh street to be fit.ed "in 
from George to Water streets. This 
should be (Lied to a level to make 
it fi. for traffic. The engineer1,, 
timalr to fill R up to grade and full 
width waa S247.SO.

Moved by Aid.'Johnston and A’d. 
Mrgntyrr,—That Edinburgh street 
bo (U.ed up to make it peambto as 
soon as the season opens —Chrried.

DOWNEY STREET CREEK.
The next hand nut for the com

mittee to erack -, waa the nettling ,if 
the Downey mrn* creek matter. 
Thb creek b weL known to all c*i»- 
ene, and especially by the residents 
of th.- I<*a.ity through which it 
passes. What *, real y wanted, and 
the only way to overcome tile rouble, 
b to change the coure* of Kie creek 
back to ka original course. The 
Boara of Works bet year said that 
the city would do thb work if the 
people are prepared 'to allow the 
drain to go through their property 
as U did originally. A* yet the peo
ple interested have not rep.led.
'AM. Johnston moved and A at. WL- 

son seconded,—That Mr. Dixon be of
ficial.y notified of the motion pane, d 
by last year's Board.—Carried.

SEWERS AND SIDEWALKS.
The Mayor suggested that k be ad

vertised in all the papers that all ap
plications for new newer» and side
walks thb year put their app.lcations 
in by the first of May. Then that 
work will be done fin*. Any ipplu 
cations which come in afterwards will 
be treated in their turn. Thb met 
with general approval, and a mo- 
tkoa to that effect was passed.

BHEEHY’a CONTRACT.
TJie matter of Mr. Sbeehy’» newer 

eoe tract, which waa BBtfahhffl 
/ear on Cedar street, wee next ta ken 
up There is only two th«n«a to fio. 
One ia to give the contractor ftn cx- 
tenaioei of time, or to Htick 10 ^he 
conti act and fine him

Mayor McWiLiams moved that 
the Board get ful. information from 
the city solicitor as to wbaV fhe 
cky can do in the way of imposing a 
fine, extending the time or cancelling 
the contrat* and doa« the work by 
day_iabor^ ’H-d. Job net on aecoadcd

BARGAIN TIME IS ON
----- AT-------

Routley’s January Sale
January month, inch year, we tank* » genuine etonrunen ef all Toys. 

Delia, China, Semi-Porcelain and Stone Chinn nt prices which Me nnbemt- 
nble and Inimitable In distinctiveness. Our regular prices are longe rthan 
most competitors' reduction prices, and whin we take ot item these prices 
one-quarter to one-third, you ought to see the moving spirit itérants».

Seuemher the fhw Unes heiore mentioned an only to give yon an Idee 
what to expect tn the way of reduction, which apply to all China and 
GUaewaro, Toys, Dolls and Wall Paper Do not leave It until the month b 
out, hut eosM at once.

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
JO Toilet Sets^tojéecei, roll edge been, blue (lowered decoration. Ref»Ur $1,3$,

50 Toilet Seta, aworted, all reduced, 7go 
JO Dinner and Tea Seta, reduced from, per Set, $4.50 to S2 00 
a Only China Dinner Seta, regularly sold at $35.00. Will clear at, p*t Set, $11H 
$0 Dozen EngUah China Codec Caps and Saucera, with jug enough gold tv make them 

look Mat. Regular $3.35, par down SI 32 
3$ Dozen Semi-Porcelain Tea Plate» with gold line and leaf on each. Régulai 8$c, 

Sale Price e»0
t$ Dozen Cel Glare Table TamMer», regular $j oodozen. See the S»W Price awaiting 

you, each.tie

WALL PAPERS
3600 Rolls of Beautiful Will Papers (irmnanti) from 15c to 35c per roll, wiuble fcr 

halls zud parlors. Sab Price, per Roll. So.
100 Dozen Nevada or Nirkel Silver Table Spoons very heavy, which cannot he bought 

regular lew than $*.25 dozen. This Sale Price, each 19o
A Steel Engraving free to all who purchase Goods amounting to $1.00 end upwards 

and will mention using thb advertiirawnt. we will present a Handsome Steel Engiav- 
ing, absolutely bee, at ,

PCTERBO ROUSH 
m SCORSC STREET

TORONTO
SRt4 QUEEH-ST. W.

the motion, and It carried. *
BABB’S LANE.

A communication waa received from 
property owners, asking ..that Babb's 
Lan • be w id tried to 25 teet, and that 
a cement walk be bui.t on one side 
of the lane on weil as grading. and 
water-tabling the street. It thb b 
dont the Dickson Company. Mrs. Da
vidson and Mr. Andrew McEarlane 
would-1 dedicate three fee* ' on cech 
aide of the at reek to the city.

On motion ' by AM. Johnston and 
Wilson the matter waa referred to 
the engineer, to report on.

ELEVATED SIGNS.
Another matter left over from last 

year was the erection of overhang
ing signs. Several electric eigtai 
had been put tap witbou* the con
sent o" the city, and contrary tq the 
clt's by-law. \

AM ' Wi.son gaid |aeraonally he 
was very much opposed ko over
hang iny signs. Ht considered them 
very danger one.

A number of the a Me ran em ^bought 
the signs war»- am ornament to. urn 
city and also aauieted in illuminating 
the sign. Chairman AM. Duncan 
suggested that these be inspeeted 
once a year, and that a license fee of $1 
per year be changed, and that they 
be put up under the inspection of a 
city official.

Moveu by Mayor MoWiLiaros, sec
onded by Aid. Johnikon,—That a 
elanat be added to by-law No. 395, 
providing regulation* for thy over
hanging eigne, and that'such sir ns 
bo inspected at least once a year, 
and that a license fee of »2.«0 be 
changed.—Chrried. 
v «XTENSION OF ALBBRT ST.
. .AM; (McIntyre moved, seemided by 
Aid JcdwAuai.—iTtsa-t if the -pn perty 
own era «applying for an crteoidMi of 
Albert uttret .west Co trie MVmaghan 
road, give a r»@htt ot way tp a.-sure 
a street rnf not Iron Mr»,, 45 f**t, the 
cky 'will gradxaed gravel the street. 
—Carried.

GRAVEL and STONE.
The Mayor moved, aeo-tided by Aid. 

Mol 111 j re,—.Tliwt the street commm- 
aioner be authorized tu remove the 
trees from «be Hill tard farm that 
stand ti the «ray of aeourtug suifi- 
nzent gravel form the pit required 
thin year, end to draw atone tn-m 
the pilen iof atone on the -farm to 
the pk 1er cru*King.-K.-a.rrwd. 

STREET RAILWAY TIc'keTS.
”ril he ei.tered intv 

wmh iMr. dmrmonth, of the Street 
ftoJfway Oorngaany. wJtih a e*w Co 
getting iree tickets tor city oftic.aia, 
a* in 1906. Last year' ths ooncenmnn 
«ras made by lir. Larmonth in favor 
of tiae three street offrotaln, Mr. 
Hecvdan«un, of tlte water w>rka and 
Fire Chief ittutbertord The Mayor 
«sough the Jt.rard Df Works ehair- 
msm «bkaild be tuoluded in thb.

•Mr. Tsarmonth will be asked to 
meet the Board on the question next 
Wednesday.

CBMENT FOR CITY.
The chairman .suggested that it 

might be advisable to adverthe at 
onoe for dertdera tor the supply lot 
the sky’s cement req-uvred the year.

On mdtinoo , -f Aid. Johoston, ten
der re will toe asked tor the otty's sup
ply ot cement, teokters to be XI hand 
an or bel>re February 19tb.—Car
ried. v. -

KING STREET SIDEWALK.
This .work .will be Bdrerhbed with 

the other sections, if prSztin.', of walk 
ztM length of same ■ clearly defined 
and the petitloa, f,rural to tw suffi, 
oiently signed. .1

DRAINING OF PARK STBEEET.
The qiiestion of pnovsting sufficient 

drainage far Park street, south of 
railway tracks arm taken up. and the 
engineec-wutdiotiaed on suggest ion of 
Ale. Johnston. h> look into the mat
ter and report to the Breed, 
^^^^j^thenedj-u riwd.

r THE CITY AND VICINITY
FINANCE COMMITTEE.

The fstamee committee will meet 
tomorrow tight at S o’clock.
WILL MEET ” :< f l !

The J.WA of St. John’s church 
will meet on Friday afternoon at 4.15 
o’clock

PROPERTY AND HEALTH.
The property rod health commit

tee met tlte afternoon at five o'
clock

FIRE WATER AND LIGHT.
The fire, water and light commit

tee will meet tomorrow, afternoon at 
five o’clock.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Mur 

ray atreet Baptist oburch congrega- 
tx*i will be held,thb evening et H 
o'clock , I

LADIES’ LITERARY.
The regular meeting of the Lad

ies' Literary Society of St. Peter’s 
TA.&, will be held en Friday ev
ening. Jean 25th, when Mme L Sul
livan will read a paper "on "The Li
ly of Israel.’* A mu Aral programme 
wHI also be prcreaked id

CAPT GASKIN'S VISIT.
Captain Gaskin general secreta

ry of the theirs ten Army, will deli
ver a lecture tn the barracks, tizm- 
coe street, tons evening at eight o'
clock Hb subject will be "Queer 
Fieh and How They are Caught-’1

CHIMNEY ON FIRE.
The lire brigade were given a call 

today at noozi to a boose oak George 
street, but tibeir services were not 
required an it wae only a chimney 
on fire.

MAY PROTEST
There ia talk of the local pption by

law to Asphodel being protested. 
On election day the polling booth, in 
Norwood, waa changed without any 
notie* being given, and no one waa 
left a- the original booth to turn 
voters where to go to vote. I

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCHH.
The anpual congregational meet

ing of 8t. Andrew's church, will be 
held thb evening. r

LOCAL EXHIBITORS.
Among the Meat exhibitors at the 

Lindsay Poultry Show, ia Mr. H. 
Lush, of thb city.

SALVATION BAND.
A meeting for prayer, praise and 

teatimaoy will be held tonight a< 
the home of Mr. Hayes, 166 Sher
brooke atreet.

8T PAUL’S SUNDAY SCHOOL. .
The annual tea and {ntertatoment 

of SI Paul's church Sunday school 
will be held toznonrow evening. Tea 
wil, be served from 5.30 to 7 o'clock.

WOMEN’S ART STUDIO.
The Women’s Art Amoeiation stu

dio, 113 Simeoe. atreet will be open 
tomorrow afternoon for members. 
Tea will be served between tour and 
six o’clock.

OTHERDON CLUB.
A number of the members of the 

Otbcr«lcn CJub had a jolly tobog
ganing party at Jackson Park lab 
night and were afterwards pleas
antly entertained by Mies K. Gra
ham. Everyone bed a moat enjoy
able dime.

AFTER CHEAP POWER.
The city’» apectot committee esi 

electric light rod eleotric power 
met the afternoon Wrlih- the water 
commbsioners for the purpose of 
diecuseing the development 4k pow
er ot the water works dam and the 
building of a netv dam.

«L*.w.eeMFsncCATARRH CURE... ZÜC.

Is asm dhaea u *. baroad
romMb» lnprored Blow.
Heahba akan. claan Uwalt

EHBBE

• • THE • «

BANK OF OTTAWA
paye interest

QUARTERLY
In .the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
leterait allowed free date ef depoitt

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH : 
George Street.

A. A. HOLLINOSHGAD. Mgr.

House at Auburn
Was Destroyed

Fire Brigade Hampered by Lack 
of Water.

, LA. ‘fire :wliioh resulted In consider
able idamaige being Qozre, occurred 
iaat erreniTz/g eibaUt 9 o’clock. The 
origin of the fire La utoknctorn, fabere 
being; jao ioczC in the H>ubc at the 
time. (Mf. J. tH. Hcâtoip ooouipied the 
house, iwtbûch was eitoated at Auburn, 
next to (Mzr. Wm. Bell’s grocery shore.
, T^e ihoLtoe i*a a small 6rame wtk’uo- 
ture juadcueio# it w^a on fire M didn’t 
Uke lung tfur it (p go. An alarm 
waa sent -tn almost «annuo as the ’iire 
w-as noteoed,, «aiid the firemen were 
soon dn ithe scene, eoewsdering the 
long diHta,n<>e art waa from the fire 
hall, but ftbey wore of little use when 
they arrived, a* they. fouaid there waa 
no .water works in that aeotfctn of 
the oity and the htiu-so waa n*lt to 
burn- iNon-e of <lee quite-nts of fhe 
hfOuae were Halved.

(Alfchldugih putting the water worts 
in that ipart of the city haa been 
ekllocated for N1me time, nothing net 
yet haa -been dfdne, a/nd the people 
1 living there are without fire oro- 
t*otion. y v* ( m »

TUie ihouwe-wu» owned by Mr. Mc
Namara. v i If..

Contractor Did
Splendid Job

Mr. Clinkscale's Work on East 
City Drill Shed.

Mr. Robert/ iCliaksmle, the well» 
knoiw..'» local contractor. 3<a*t jawt 
oompleted ianprovementa the 
dr»l! Blued t$>f the 24th Field Battery, 
Oanadiuut LArtUlary, jk> the ea»t oily. 
The alterations oaiusiat of giwi *kpda, 
Clothing rit tn airid lia races room. Ool. 
Young, B..A.A-G-, of KvogslClP* wlhen 
here recently mapectirxjg the store» 
oomplimemted {Mr. Cl hiker* le very 
highly for the prompt and efficient 
manner <iin he ha-d carried out
the icon tract awarded *i«n by the De- 
nourtment of Militia and Defence. Mr. 
ulinkacale fhas certainly done hie 
mark well, t

TENDERS
^parate or in bulk, will be received up to

FRIDAY, the 1st of FEBRUARY,
or the Trades required in the

Erectioe ef Ax Extension ti the He. 2 
Building ef the Cxeadien General 

Electric Werhs at Peterborough.
The Plans.. and Specifications may be 

een and all information obtained af thé 
■Advertising Department of the Canadian 
General Electric Company’s Office, 16 King 
Street, Toronto, and at the office of tife Archi
tects, Belcher & Heathqpte, Peterborough,

The lowest or any tender not neccssaril8 
accepted Sealed Tenders endorsed “ Tender5 
for Works” to be addresKd to GEO. W. 
WATTS, Esq., Assistant General Manager, 
Canadian General Electric Office, 16 King 
Street, Toronto, or to JOHN E. BELCHER 
CE., Architect, Peterborough.

NOTICE
On account of the Mann 

Lumber & Cheese Box Co., 
Limited, having acquired my 
business it is necessary to have 
all outstanding accounts paid at 
once. Unless same are paid 
before 31st of January they 
will be given to my solicitor 
for collection.

E. H. MANN

m
7

r/i

COAL-
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 24$ Murray end 169 Simcw 8ta

R.HICKS.&CO

OWN A HOME
We have homes for alFpeople. Many tiylea, many 

price*, in many localities. We can help you to 
secure a desirable home at a reasi liable price. Wo 
have them from #600 to 46.000.

OWN A LOT
• It doesn't take much money by our plan, and It 

won’t be in amne desolate locality, but in one that is 
bound to improve and Incmane in value. We have 
recently 1 Sited some very desirable lotit for «ale in 
south end, Prop in and Inquire about them. Open

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
FtoaeSfl U« Burner Sure

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collddi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specialty. 
Taken dav or night at LCNDRUM*8
STUDIO, 170 Charlotte St.

Wholesome and 
Tasty Tafiy

Have you trietl any of our new Taffy ? We 
have many varieties and they are all equally 
good. Being made by ourselves of good, pure 
ingredients, they cannot harm. Here arc 
some of them :—
Walnut Taffy Chocolate Crisp
Peanut Taffy Chocolate Carmel
Brazillian Nut Taffy Cream Taffy
Pecan Nut Candy Maple Cream Bara

Take a pound home with you to-night. 3&Æ

, T. H. HOOPER,
327, 886, 414 George Street

SPECIAL OFFERING
IN

Si™ ES
We have recently been busy 

SORTING UP our stock and 
have RARE BARGAINS in 
Ladies,’ Gentlemen's and 
Children’s

WINTER SHOES
It will pay you to give us 

a call

R. Westcott
THB SHOE MAN 

4SI George-St

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 

provided by us for the Present 

Season. When the body is re

laxing from the strain o busi

ness, you long for a dinner you 

can enjoy. Order from Mer- 

vln’s

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts or Beef 
Legs or Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARkBT 

Career Heater as* Ayleer Streets

Shoes j
FOR EVERYBODY
Everything that’s new, correct and desir

able in* Footwear, awaits you here.

No matter what price you wish to pay, bp 
it $i.oo or be it $5.00 or any other prices 
between—you'll find here reliable shoes in 
thé latest and correct styles for

MEN, WOMEN,
BOYS, MISSES 

AND CHILDREN
There’s money saying and more# style anti 

more wear for you in our kind of shoes than 
any you'll—well, we mean the other kind.

Come, see for yourself.

J.T.STENSOi
*64 George Street
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the DeanThe Latest
PatternsIdeas in

aars and .rid 
snugly fucked 
• nd mull. .
■health-giving
muet make I___ _____ ______________
air. tout «tory mart be warmly elad. 
A set ml b-td apd ouU which may 
be made of any warm fabio, aruota aa 
woollen, velvet rr imitation for la 
given here, land* montrera will find 
the making rver%aimple if they have 
itoa pattern avrtd fell directiceaa. The 
muff should toc.auifled with borers
tajr nr ° *W4iïê* —* IM

bow land ribbon ‘faimger are tCk H- 
tr»vegant wad avili give utolimited 
pleaimre do email wearer». The ma
terial needed for the b-ied le 1-2 yd, 

27 iaMhes made, and tor the maifl. 
1-2 and too line it 1-2 yard at 20 me*, 
material. ,

4111.—4\ Bisea. 2 flo 8 yeato.
The price of this pattern to M eta.

'0FfFrtaEd»n°d SS2

[era am leas theyboy feels (very dig in dbe real man's 
oosbume. wiehout any semblance of 
ekirba. The mort approved style far 
tits period je the bloom and Kniek* 
ere. width the 6oy wears until to» 
is quite large, and an excellent model 
■a sketched The *louee * without 
elaboration of any sort and there
fore is .well liked by motile re who» 
make them. The closing fa effected 
at the aide and the collar cloees here 
boo, being tew rind comfortable and 
a real relief from the linen nollar, 
which needs .to be changed eo tre- 
freqacDtly. The -necessary pocket. 
wiW-oat which the boy's existence 
wound be ineomple.tr, ie provided*» 
well ad plenty of fuhaeaaia the nick-' 
era. so that tumbling and pulling 
wont stretch them out tf shape. 
Serge fa excellent for these sails ad 
It is firm and durable, bet cheviot 
or a .washing fabric may be need. 
For the medium aise the writ re
quires 1 1-2 yards of 54 inch material.

4143.—• si sen, 3 bo 8 years.
The price of Mais pattern to 10 eta.

med wftff velvet or braided cellar and 
cuffs. The hack may have a mam an 
the centre lor mot as desired, either 
style being a la mode. The seam aa 
a toit newer add breaks up the plain- 
new of -the bask which man) coo- 
aider unbecoming. The coven-eights 
and three-quarter leugttrs ere pro
vided for in the pattern and the poc
kets ma- be used or not aa dksired. 
Any of the warm fabrics may develop 
Utah a retail and only a #md press
ing of sec me whoa finddhed ie need
ed. For title medium sire 1 5-8 yards 
of 64 éndb material are needed for 
the seven-eight a ifewgth.

6797—toises 32 to 42 indies bust

THE HOME DOCTOR.NEW SPRING SHIRT-WAIST
Broader shoulders characterise the 

first of the spring shirt-waists. The 
smartest d eat gat lor a linen jtoirt- 
waiat, to made with, tierce deep 
plaits on each shoulder, hack and 
front At tibe back the ptails taper 
toward the waist. The pattern pro
vides for a high bend tjirn-down 
collar, bet the waist w also finish
ed with a neck-baud, so that It 
may be warn with a stiff linen col
lar if preferred. The regular shirt
waist aleeve to need, finished with 
a, straight cuff. The fastening of the 
idaiat la in the front through the 
cbntre box plait. The stitched flatte 
and the bread shoulder line give this 
shirt-waist am air of newness and 
smartness. Though this «pring the 
lingerie waist will be more in vogue 
then eVer, yet the tailor-made lin
en waist will also be much Tn de
mand.—(i-race Margaret Gould fli 
Woman's Home Companion for Feb-

414Q nature’s
A tableapoonful of olive oil taken 

will ward off appendicitis.
A fever patient should not be spong

ed while sweating end should odver be 
placed In a draft.

A good corn remedy consists of equal 
parts of sweet oil and Iodine shaken 
together. Apply at nights until re
lieved.

All kinds of scurvy and blood poi
soning yield to the Juice of lemons or 
of lltues, which are the greatest blood 
purifiers In existence.

Even doctors acknowledge that nat
ural fresh cream from cows’ milk can 
give points to cod liver oil and similar 
nasty liquids In treating consumption.

Hold a bruited Unger In a cup of hoi 
water for a few minutes, and It will 
prevent further trouble. The water 
should be as hot ae It Is possible to 
stand It. Gatherings and runarounds 
can be successfully treated In the same 
manner. ^ ________

Justin J. Gulden, hmnigration hg- 
ent tl Winnipeg, Iran been appointed 
Deputy Minister o*' Agriculture for 
Manitoba.

and little tofci

be on

Fifties a Bodice.
with a straight seam It la well to r# 

member that in Ott big. ax bodice on aa 
older Voman. particularly ou the wo 
man who la Inclined to toe stout the 
back seem should be kept straight and 
the aide back seams should be curved 
In at the waist line. The successful 
appearance of a woman's figure at this 
age very largely depends on the fit ol 
the pack of the dress, where flatnesi 
and length are required. In the front 
of a bodice the darts should be ex 
tremety a hallow.___________________ _____

will be sent you by *aiA

Mr. Albert Jacks, who was in busL 
nesn as a caterer at *1» aed 60U Qnens 
street west, has sold out and «aven 
In a few days for Vancouver. Mn. 
Jacks and children will remain be* 
bind in the city for the present at 
42 Owing ton avenue. Toronto. •

THE DEAN PATTERNS
4140 —A FKTQin.NG LITTLE OAF.

Until tiie .small person ie several 
years old *ie wears cope of ar«t sUk 
and entil, which are not only warm 
and nosy, but become»;: as well. One 
of silk wtoieh may be made at home 
quite aa well as ptirehneed ready
made is sketched and will prove most 
pleasing for small weaerra. The aide 
is gibbered on fornt and beck edges 
and tibe frill is Shirred as as to lie 
correctly away from the fiaee. Pretty 
bows of ribtyn may tirnf k at top 
end sides or a simple edging of pleat
ed ribbon of lace. |A' suraih, peau de 
cygne o r ClhAia silk may acme, while 
a daintier inné may be of etoWfbw in
terlined Witto a silk and flannel. The 
cap requires 68 yard of 20 indb ma
terial in the medium alae. ,

<104—Sizes 1, 3 and 6 years.
Ttoe price of this pattern to 10 cte.

Any of the foil wring Dean) pat
4125.—AN OUTFIT FOB THE BABY 

A pretti- sjvttle set of dreau chelc 
Suit cap for the little one is stop was 
for, » suggestion gJ the (mnttoer wtoo
Is fashioning such garments. Every 
tittle maid mutt have the fresh sit 
and nil ,thot she anm get of it, tor 
it is this end the uUiMhoc which 
make Iher gnqw. Warmth is n 
necessity witto tender ere#bores and 
the cape has severer advantages over

Urns may be secured by leave* your
order (bogethirr w#!h 10 cent» at the
Review Office and the pattern wall MRS. BYRNE’S

HAIR WORKS
and

Fancy Goods

sent to yms Ig mail.

The coat with sleeves beeaiusr small 
iron do nut easily gpr ditto sleeves 
and it saves preoàpm time and trouble 
to slip the wrap amend the sdt Slider* 
end fasten it in (runt ae shown. Pbn 
very young babies tints style to far 
better -than the oast with sleeve#ho 
any mother .will agree Who has at
tempted to .dress her baby ifor the 
outdti-r trip: Use rap may be fin
ished with .the revere or not amd it 
may be as elaborate or simple eat de
sired. The dreaa * not fussy, haring

New York Hair Combs

BARGAIN SALE IN SILKS_____  The dreaa A not fussy, haring
pnly, a small rotund yf*e and full 
sleeves. Qmbmere. French flânent 
and btfoadeluth jure nhed fbr crones, 
while silk tor w-TTle-n mage rial may 
serve for the cop. The pattern calls 
for 2 98 yank at 36 in oh msgerial 
tor the dretat 2 1-4 yards of 54 mob 
•or the cape and 1-4 yard at 20 med 
gottlt iar the cap. t i • C i ' 

4126.—One size. v l l : : ; ‘

Hair Goods, Switches
and thsmpailnt

George Street, Com North of4111.—A. WAD»* HOOD AND MUFF. 
The frosty air ia sure to bite small OattM’i

t ♦♦♦♦»♦+»♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦»♦♦»«♦ HWWttlt lint Htttttt*

Mid-winter Sacrifice
of Superior

Robes, Rugs, Horse Blankets 
arid Fur Coats -•

Stock too large and prices will be reduced to A figure 
that will clear them quickly. Horse owners never had 
a better chance to buy bigger baigains in these lines.

B. SHORTLY

8710 - A PLEASING WAIST FOB 
NICE OCCASIONS.

If one has no pretty gown which 
a he may wtaar upon the occasions 
which com* unexpectedly to every 
■woman t/h» odd waist of soft silk, 
or chiffon cloth, corresponding In 
tone with the suit skirt. Is Indeed 
"a friend in need." Saab a mist 
ie not ex penmen, yet it makes one 
feel Usait she has snosnfhtoig which 
will look pretty M she needs it. The 
weis» sketohed is in sett «Ilk, with 
a tucked yoke end bands at laee in
serted. The ateevee ,u»y be finish
ed short or long and as little or 
much trimming may too used aa* de- 
air cd In all-over 1er» or plain silk 
may serve for thto yoke with p fast 
of band embroidery or some medal
lions to beautify it. Far the medium 
sise three and a quarter yards at 
37-tech material are needed. The 
stylo to one which would become any 
one as the tucks m back teed tap
ering line* and the fullness In front 
to only ample enough to be pleasing. 

-----  b««t

-H44-M+M" WtiimittUiiMt4124—IA PLEASING GUIMPE DRESS 
The guimpe dresses ore more then 

ever <n vogue tins jeer end no smell 
maiden sbtatld be without several. A 
very pleaving frock of «Un kind is 
Sketched and a few suggestion» «to 
regard Co rta making map not ha 
amis The waist has tucks ki free* 
to regulate the fullness while the 
skirt 7a a Straight gathered one fin
ished with two deep tucks above the. 
hem. The sleeve ends at the elbow 
td allow tiie log fleers of the 
guimpe tio appear below. The mailt 
front-i ore full said separated ie ttoe 
centre so ae to ah|tw the guimpe un
derneath. These ere held in plane et 
ttoe top by ribbcoa, which form, to
Kelt» hew. The dr ere proper touch d 

made of o worried ctr ekfif while 
tb« guimpe may be of mj at the 
White fabrics «or wnabable wdJllena. 
For the medium sise the pattern calls 
foe* 3 1-4 yadr of 4t Inch mroteriaL 

'4124.—Sises 6 to 14 year*. .

WAIST FOR WEAR WITH 
THE SUIT.

A PRACTICAL
THE MANAOEIC OP

CANADATHE ROYAL BANK G6710—Stoiw, 82 bo 42 intime

Is in a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.

TotAl Assets, $43,000,000 
Pet«rl»re Branch, 133 Hauler Street J. «.FULTON, Manager

to unusually good. Fur developing 
it any o< ttoe rtriped <£ edeektd ft*o- 
neK c lotira, poplin, r I It or washing 
fabric, may serve. Tlie medium iiae 
sell» for 3 yards or 26 inoH material.

6819.—Sises 32 bo 42 inches hunt

•eee»e»e»eeee»eeee»eeeee»4♦•eee>eeee«eese»>eee»e»ee<
6766>

THE FAIRGwge-SL Geciy tSL

SPECIAL PRICES 
IN BOOKS

ALL THIS WEEK

6816 -A PRACTICAL WORK APRON
Every house-keeper koon how in- 

diapenslble the big apron to when 
it cornea to doing or superintending 
things about tibe house. Almost ev
eryone likes bhe sort with .Jeeves, 
because the# no psalter what frock 
she has on she con go into the 
midst of work without a fear for her 
apparel. Here ia stoown an apron of 
excellent design, having a fanciful 
yojto to which the full portion* are 
attached and long sleeves finished 
with cuffs which hair all dust and 
soil from bhe drees. The dimensions 
at eanb port are ample enough- to 
allow of its slipping on over any 
frock wttobent crashing and this is 
a point to consider, ae Wei I as its 
becoming ness. Any of ttoe ginghams 
or percales mny serve as material 
the medium sise requiring five yards 
36 Inches wide.

6816— Sises, nasal I, medium and
largo. . i .. vi-'! -i_'

6766.—iAN EXCELLENT DSIGN FOR 
Al SKIRT BLOUSE. .»** 

There are three points obtntteabirt 
waist which deckle its oueoeoo . and 
these wre its style, beaomingneas and 
roster 111. The letter includes both 
texture and edkr ana Cfus mint «<- 
Ways be .ttoe choice of the wearer. 
The other characteristics ere often 
combined eeid a wped wtojoh ia not- 
leeahle tor these qualities to sketch
ed. The yoke of fanciful dbaping to 
■mart and trim rooking. The an arpe 
of tucks wtokto régulât o the fui nee* 
of ttoe front are plwuwng aa are thbbe 
in beck wtuch sugge* taper ol wak*. 
Ttoe sleeves may be of the puff end 
dee# craft order -or of tw-Aon style 
with the narrow wrist baud. lAny 
eeanowble fabric may serve aa in a

4048.— AN ATTRACTIVE GOWN FOR 
, Î A SMALL MAST) s x 

Novelty la aa muehi sought in child, 
ren's frocks as in dremee toy the 
women of faObâta. A dharmine Rt- 
tle dress in India Ikes to pictured, 
bunked and Inset with irelenetonnea 
toe#. The yoke to un usual in design 
and one wt*dh may be brimmed In 
very unique fashion. Hie abort nar
row bucks bekw am yvfce tn front 
iand back are awry pleasing and re
gulate the fulness of ttoe skirt. These 
and are riscb a dekgtot to fashion 
small dr ease# invkjve so little Ikhvr 
that the parthukar mother realises 
that dbe can make much prettier 
roes than *e can tony. F<* the me- 
dvutn erae 2 yards y f 3A indb material 
are needed. \ (

,6797

GOME AND GET A BARGAIN.

F. C. CUBITT,9 mew etc*,6797—A SMAfftT LONG BOX COAT 
The new Jang coots are «tot at

tractive tor cotd went Her wear a* 
they envelope one entirely and shield 
ttoe wearer -from wintry Blasts and 
ttoe wet' snow. The coat shown to de
veloped in Scotch tweed and trim-

W. A. WES7C0TT, nuunti
Of wtosdh 3 6-6 yard. 27 mchcia

are needed £n the medium .'»«•.wide are n« 
6766—Sbrc mdhee Buttis 32 to 42

4U48.—Sixes 1 bo 6 years.

«MAMMMMA*
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Handsome

Goods

BEAUTIFUL DEBIIWB 
CHOICE ÈÜCTI0N8

See our offerings in

UtfM-ftim. DitmemHWHT 
Men's Rings AdjuatâUfflwéleb 
Beby Rings Pearl Brooef.es 
Bern Rings Pearl Rings 
Wedding Rings Child's Bracelets 
Brioches Baby B recelais
Cu* Links Min's Watch Chains 
Tie Pins Ladies' '*»«>,
Watch Pebs Ladies' Ran Ikies 

Leekata
VISIT THIS STORE

COMPANY
Marriage Licensee issued. , e *

pended ko oraseteruetlon end extenalms. 
and y at 8B aèrwènre h a writable 
Mhrrswks. Me lésa Wan «200.000 baa 

spark -on repairs and furniture 
«Ibe Met deaade Aid the re-

_____1er Has gone te ma|htenanoe.
The qtieetiee ertoes "are tie nr op la 
beetle** ht» aodM value ftidm Hid- 
et* HalW -

tbe Badle Revfévu
THURSDAY, JAN. 24. ,1907.

HOURS OF POLLlNO
The city council baa decided to 

drop the clause in the eàtÿ*a priv
ate biR before the Ontario Legtala- 
tere. asking that Shis city be per
mitted to bold municipal election» 
on New tea*'» Day ,(&e same pri
vilege an Toronto citizens enjoy, 
by rëaaoti of a special Set.

The proposaitiro now is to aak Mr 
Hr ad bum, M.P.P., to introduce a bill 
to tbe effect «bad tie Totting beer* 
on polling day be extended from 8 
in the morn trig until g o'clock in 
the evening. At present tie polls 
close at 5 o'clock.

This city Stand» about as much 
ebanco of securing this .proposed 
amendment to thé act as * would 
to petition the LheotedAnt-tiove/nor- 
in-Council to commit tie Aldermen 
te gaol. The reason advanced is that 
it would give everybody ar chance 
te vote. Tel, It won Id doubtless be 
of convenience to gome if tbe polls 
Were kept open ad! nspht, or for 
tWo daflra, fog that matter. There 
would be eosnebody, even then, who 
would be too late' at tile last mo
ment

Tie boum of polling, a* at pres
ent arranged, are ample and satis
factory. Tie move te have the elec
tion held each year on New Year’s 
Day was a iaWa and rsaaiWihle ohe, 
but the legem suggestion savours of' 
lagieUtion of tomfoolery type, and 
will not likely be aertenaly enter- 
tfoned. The reason advanced for its 
adoption ie that many working men 
dO no* want to Mae tie* time ingo
ing to tbe polls. This could *11 be 
rémedied if New Year's Was made a 
permanent election i*J. H 1» »
holiday and generally there is not 
very much go.ng on to take ap'Mie 
attention of tie elector» on that 
day.

Tbe returns of an election are now 
received Lslte moogli when .tie 
polls eloaa ,aft five p'Oloek. Wist 
would be the result rf tbe -booths 
were kept open until eight in the 
evening! Tbe figures, in many in
stances, would not J>c known until 
broad daylight in the morniod-

Away with any such unwise and 
ridiculous amendment to the prés, 
cut act.

AN EXPENSIVE PLACE
It is only • few, year* •«* '*•

Liberals Mad a greed deal of oritM- 
ksm l*Q otter adMot tbe alltfftd ex- 
ttuvagaat expenditure an eoonectioo 
WjtWt toe gubernatorial retidehoe, 
ItideaMl Hell. Mr. Jae. McMuleo.es-

SJ>.. used do be partkeadarly aareee- 
I and deduasesatoey. about tlfc ti*t 

cl Itta arlvxrmmre. Ike tatoti sloth*, 
dap kina. et». Sioee tbe late repre- 

. Koaim Mr NortiH WelMnW to bad 
been gimeo u comfortable berth in 
tJbc Senate he bee been atrangely ati- 
tilt on adattera wSkoti prerquua t> 
1*96, M» (seas aeeuwtomed to deliver a>

Undcr the regime of Use. quaere*, 
tikes Use smdoal expendituredM Gov
ernor-‘General's natot entre Wt-Ottawd 
never reached over «20,060. Lest year 
under the eooOcmtoal and de*era 
tie Laurier *am*ti=attwtlon it am 
eon ted to tneerly. «82,000—peer lean 
tWa aa tmldb. !■- ttQ

The total outlay cn ILdead flail 
dfLrkog the ten years or Liberal rule 
Has reached citas cm gr half a mil- 
1km dallera jin reptire. mnmdeoane» 
and additions «bd after all. there# 
very little t*o show Err it * There 
must be nice little graft sengwhtr 

Beta is (the story or the tiff ;
1,172", 2807________ —• gu .................

, 1899 ___
11900 .............. w-
.1901______ _____

I 1901 ....___  ~~
■ 1903 .......... .........
; |1904 ------ >....

1906. .... ».....
1906 .......... .....

Total.—
The sum

• SOLI

.......<£tfe
---  9L867
___*51,792

____ "Bl ,130
— imjîî

toad been <

'ILES©
See testimonials in the 1

sr

‘ WEALTH AND HEALTH
At just tbfte tithe of year every 

careful buaine* man and farmer 
takes an inventory of «la stock-in- 
trade, lords out precisely bow much 
bra assets exceed or fail below his 
liabilities. If ba ia kn debt toe.wanta 
to know it, in order tout he may 
conduct hi! bu sinew ae- 
obrdlngly. v Mhey a Man 
baa made sbùpwreét Ri buainew 
through unwillingness to find ont 
just where he stood financially.

Every hem wants to know what 
ie tbe condition ot his heart, lungs, 
atomaeb and nerves. He may think 
Ma heart is sound When bis heart 
la defective. Many 1 men lies today 
la » premature grave Wdso might be 
doing good work on earth; he ,Waa 
hot willing to find état with*. bis 
res* physical condition was and act 
accordingly.

We are all sailing across a peri 
loua sea toward an eternal port. 
“Where art tbouf” “Where do you 
stand aa regards spiritual and eter
nal things! As regards Uod. as re
gards eternity!" Are you on the 
read to heaven or the road to Jielll 
Too are on one or am the other. 
If you are a professing Christian, 
whs* kind of a Christian are you! 
Are yon a mere formal Christian, 
or are yon a real Obriatidnf You 
know there are two binds. Men and 
wemeti, there are many of you
whose sympathies far year» have
been with the Church of Jesus Christ 
bat you have never taken an open 
stand Take it now, and confess Him 
before tbe world. "'Where art thoul" 
It ia not a question to trifle with. 
There ia one thing that makes it 
exceedingly important why you 
should face tide question, and that 
la the fact that where you are now 
will in *11 likelihood determine 
where you Shill spend eternity.

Compiled from "W«»re art thoul” 
Gen. iU, jj, jt^Or-R. A.^Torrqy.

PEN POINTS
Pretty eo|d nighti for ardermeasto 

get out sod attwjd committee meet-
»*»■ » .• ___ - ;

[Mayor Mo Will «etna * leading the 
strenuous life three toys. On Tues
day, for instance, be attended three 
civic committee meetings, a Jloard of 
Trade gathering and * banquet.

Jtist think of toting an Peterbor
ough thil kind of weather providing 
Usdra was a aosrdty of fotl. and then 
pasture to yourself the eon détient of 
attain in several down* or Western 
Canada.

Toeceti must be jealous of its sis
ter evty, Hamilton. Tbe farmer is 
now endOMunhsg t» create a pictur
esque market with the afreet railway 
edsbpany that will pot «be Hamilton 
strike episode completely m the shade.

Why does not toe T.ret.it□ Board 
oICtsrtai>l nail in Secretary Boat, who 
is» now ie Canada, to aettle that vex
ed question la to whet rtiite Queen 
city ears will take and ttfos get rid 
of the existing, trouble, rvoti ini 
branch’. > i <>i « i

Buy; K. Thaw’s trial ie now go
ing on in- New York City. Out of 
206 newspaper Men who .nought ad
mission to the court only fifty were, 
admitted, ifbe majority were left out 
in .the cold. Who would have Thaw 
that they could bave been accord
ed su«b cruel treatment by tbe po
lice. „

Hi» Worship the mayor will be the 
chairman at the Salvation Army bar
racks this evening when Colonel 
Gaa-kb wilt give • a lecture which 
however, bus nothing to do with 
tbe city's pnrebaee of tbe Uaa plant.

Any gentleman who to anxious to 
get married and cannot Tnd anyone 
to * taint km through the trytoe or
deal magtSt wall aa tigsef ot mice 
fkossel. The chief officiated as beet 
titan tit the wedding at ohe tltf 
elerk'a office yeUterday and diaebarg- 
ed the duty awtanfeeboaily. Aa a 
groom man he present» a mUrt strik
ing «ppearéhce—even' without tea 
baton. >

Hon. J. R. Stratton eaya that fte 
ie not ha polities. He. baa» been giv
ing tafa view* to a Toronto News re
porter ja (p who should lead "tbe 
forlorn hope of tbe Libera*» in the 
Ontario Legislature. Mr. .«ration 
advocates "Biek” Harcourt for the 
thankless job of .filling Mr. Rons' 
«hoes. When asked it Jam visit to 
Toronto, in view ot the approach- 
bit caucus was hot significant, Mr. 
Stratton «aid. "f .am in Toronto 
moat art the time qow.“

•Have you any vrewa with re
gard to political matters aa they 
relate to tahe Liberal party! '

"Any views J have are those of 
one who is no hanger ia» polities. I 
may not even attend tbe caucus."

"WkWt sheet the leadership!"
■Such,* thing as that cannot be 

detexmbk-d immédiat»». Leaders 
are not made in convention. We 
meat hay* a man who will lit into 
the place, and I wall say be must 
be an able man. Hon. fUshard Her 
ceurt wtu undoubtedly led* tbe 
Opposition In the coming session. He 
is a strong man, but I will not aay 
Uaet there are not other». This is a 
matter that will have to be given

The Condition of
Rural Schools

Inspector Brown Presents Inter 
esting Report to County 

Connell
At tire County OounoL! yeeterda-y 

School Inspect^ J. Coyle Brawn pre
sented Me report vtokt will be faunki 
of much timely interest, f 
To the Warden and 'Members of tbe 

Council of the County ob Peter
borough :

Gentlemen»—1 congratulate you on 
the return to a former mode of ref re- 
soutaiion. As the Council is now conv- 
sCituted, each minor muaicipahty jwUI 
through its reewe» have n.n otportunity 
of expressing its opinion on mat tens 
affecting all ; aind, the requirements 
of each will be more thoroughly an- 
derstcod, and in all probability, more 
wisely determined than, under the 
former mode.

As all of you are awa-re, there a-re 
large tracts of waste lands in various 
parts of the county ; and unfit lor 
farming purposes. Also, there fare 
considerable streams which in the 
future wilt become important sources 
of electric power. By arrangement 
with the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments the control of these 
might be handed ever to the County 
Ccunoil, or to the Councils of the 
miner municipalities- in thin iway 
W'aste and destruction might be pre
vented, and valuable privileges secur
ed 1er the general benefit, instead ot 
falling inti the hands of private 
parties.

Tbe main object in the recent visit 
to the .schools was to conifer with 
the Trustves and other ratepayers, 
and explain, as far as practicable, the 
reevnt changes in the school law, with 
regard to teachers’ salaries, grounds, 
buildings, furniture and equipment-

In not a few ease*, the taacher wuts 
a person of inferior attainments, aim! 
pcsscssii^ no special fitness Tcat tu- 
office ot teacher. “As tha teacher , 
is the school,” is ah old proverb that 
will never become obsolete. Good 
grounds, fine buildings, superior cext 
books, high grade fumiiute, and thoi- 
cUgh cquii mem are all desirable ; 
but. in cider to have a good .school 
there must be a good teacher, and tpe 
teacher’s tenure cf office must be for 
a much longer period than that which 
at present prevails. In many school 
sections, the great aim of tbe Trustees 
is to obtain a teacher at the lowest 
possible salary. 'Their cry is “Let us 
Keep down the tax^s.” They forget 
that in educational, as in other lnut- 
u*rs, “There is that scuttereth and 
yet incroassth ; and there is that 
withhoidetli more than is meet, but 
it tcudvih to poverty.” A low salaiy 
lends to short tenure of office. When 
a higher .salary can be got, either in 
ilie teaching line or any other, away 
goes tbe teacher.

The promut Provincial Government 
when they came into office appear 
to haw had only one of three courses 
upem to them, with regard to ittial 
schools : 1, Increase the salaries ol 
leaohvrs; J, close the .schools, or 3, 
fill the scifcols with teaoiwrs ot iu- 
iericr attainments. They chose the 
first mentioned course, b'ew, f think, 
w4a deny the Wisocm of tik1 ctio.Ct. 
Theÿ are taking steps to reduce tiie 
oust ot text !Mx>fc« vt ry materially. .So 
that on the whole thj cost ot rura* 
toluol education will, in all likoly- 
licod. be not wry much more man 
in the past, while the quality will tie 
greatly improved. io jtar as l cain 
judge the Trustées and other ratu- 
i ayors are not at all hostile to the 
recent changes in the law. On the con
trary many iiy$hly approve.

In some cases sanitary matters re
ceive very little attention. The 
ventilation of tile school house is 
not properly provided for, and the 
drainage of the ground* utterly ne
glected. In one caaiJs when l vis
ited the section, tlw school was 
dosed. Diphtheria laid broken out 
in the neighbourhood. Thfc school 
site was on the Imxdera of a swamp, 
undrained, W uuiuiticicntly drained, 
and, I *b*nk, undrninable. without 
a heavy expenditure. In the town
ship there are four sections. In the 
case of three of them sites are low. 
and in the case of the fourth, good 
water ia hitherto unattainable. A 
well-drained site, good pure, water, 
and u thoroughly well ventilated 
school room, suould be provided ' in 
every section. Tin* want of the* 
has a tendency to begvt typluoid, 
diphtheria and other diseases. It is 
good economy to «pend money in pro- 
venting these diseases, rather than 
in paying for medical attendance.

In many counties, uniform writ
ten promotion cxamiiiitim are hefd. 
The papers are prepared, mainly, by 
the inspectors. The pupHs* answers 
are examined by tbe teachers, and 
kept on file for inspection by trusr 
tees, inspectors and others. The, cost 
of printing, postage, etc.. Is borne 
by the county. If the teachers were 
thoroughly qualified and experienced 
it would be better t<o leave the pro
motion of pupihi altogether in their 
hands. But, as many pre deficient 
in these respects, end promotions are 
often made preroturtdÿ, it is a meet 
question whether tbw introduction 
ot theM uniform promotion examina
tions into this county is desirable 
or not. I hope you will discuss It.

*• The School TrUettk," is * new 
periodical, a copy of wJnali might to 
be provided for every school board. 
In the December tiwniib.tr, the sub
ject, “Consolidation of Rural 
ScboolK,'* is very fully treated. Tb<- 
onè ~*t Çuelph, and tliose in N^w 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, ate re
ferred to at considerable; length, hi 
some -cases, in the United Spates, 
where these schools Imre been in
troduced, the number of teachers has 
been materially lessened, and a con
siderable saving inside in fuol, re-

Girs, and otherwise, while the at- 
ndance of pupils, ajxd the charac
ter of the teaching, ha» boen great

ly improved.
“Spelling Reform” is a subject 

that is attracting no small .ununwit 
of attention in the tingHttii-speaking 
world. Leaving out silent letter», 
and suubstiluting Home #yml>o|s for 
other» to make the language more 
phonetic, ie strongly advocated in 
many influential quartern. But tbe 
moat far-reaching and desirable 
change is one advocated by me »onre- 
years ago, namely, altering the 
names <»f some of tbe Jotter», and 
combinations, so as to make I hem in
dicate, asti far an may be, the nro- 
nounciation of the words into which 
they enter. This would leave the 
writ ten and printed paper ! he fltme 
in appearance, as to spelling, as it 
haa been for many generations. But 
the spelling absurdities would be
come so apparent, that they Would 
drop off gradually, and imi>erccpti- 
bly, and children would learn to NpeM 
and read two. or three years sooner 
than they now do.

It is a matter for gratulation that 
the contrant for Ohe Nonqei School

building, to be erected in the county 
town, has been let, amd tihat in all 
probability it will he ready for oc
cupation in September, 1908. When 
in operation, it will exercisa 
,ai beneficial influence on Public 
School educition in tte»3 parta, 
bringing an opportunity for. the 
professional training of teachers 
within einy reach.

In tiie matter of libraries, ©on 
B*<?«r ihlti ie being done, and ,x dis- 
pceition »s mxnijDcst to do more. 
The pupils ot our, Public Schools 
should he taught to read, and to 
read well. They should, aleo be sup
pled with wboleeome reading bdoks. 
Newspapers and magaxinea should be 
supplied in the homeâ.

In every school there anould be a 
cabinet to contain specimens of 
soils, atjonee, weeds, grains, fruits, 
woods, insects, etc., the object be
ing to cultivate accurate observation, 
an .acquaintance .with things seen 
every day. Three specimen» should 
bo chiefly collected by the pupil» 
themselves. Nature study may 
largely be considered iia a school cut 
of doors, with or without the pre- 
^euce of a teacher. It* ought not to 
take up much school time.

In order to conform to the new 
regulation» much -will have to bo. 
dons in this county in the matter 
ot grounds, buildings, furniture and 
equipment. Three should be such as 
to be a Bdurce of honest pride to tie 
inhabitants ot eicti section. At 
present, in many omes* they am an 
eyesore instead. It ^viU be j»mo 
time before all these regulations and 
requirements can be complied with. 
But I hdpe my colleague and my-* 
self, with your valuable aid, will so 
manage aa to have them complie'd 
with in .a reasonable! degree, and in 
•-H reasonable time.

At the iiet roeetimr of the Teieh- 
ers* Institute i resolution was pass
ed, respectfully asking you to give 
to th» one wlia came out highest st 
the next Entraîne» examination tbe 
fees fot one year’s attendance at 
tbe Norwood High Sqbcol. Mr. Lees 
and mysHf were req*st<^> to bring 
fits matter before you.

It ia the aim of the Education De
partment, u now constituted, to 
have in miny o<i tbe -oral schools ,a 
fifth class, und in some a higher 
claas still, so that the sons ’and 
daughters of tbe farming commun
ity may have, an opportunity of get
ting a good generall education writh£ 
out leaving home and parental re
straint at an age when very suscept
ible to influences td evil os well as 
to good. When sent q^viy to school, 
in many case# they become dissatis
fied, with country life, and after
wards drift into towns and cities to 
their awn and tbe general disadvan
tage. The Department should be 
strongly upheld in its endeavour to 
-encourage these higher classes In 
rural schools, and thus assist in 
developing in tho country districts 
nn industrious, intelligent and high
ly moral people. The money spent 
in improving the appearance of the 
pohool houso and its surroundings 
and in the character of the wdrk 
done therein ia money well spent. 
In no ct her way can more be ac
complished to give to tho Province 
a high place in the Dominion, and 
in the grand nation to which we lare 
proud to bdotig. x

lu conclusion, I wishf ■you t good 
year’s work ; well, wistely and harro- 
ovLouely done in the general inter
ests of the county, and more par
ticularly in regard td its educ tlkm-. 
at affairs. *

I am, gentlem’fcn,
Youy obedient, sernnf, 

r'- J. COYLE BROWN,
P. 8. Inspector.

Pcterbrreugh, Jan. 22, 1907.
Had » Bad Lie

“For twelve years 1 was a greet 
sufferer from ecsemu on the inside 
of the leg. There was * raw patch 
of flesh about throe inches square, 
ind <he itching was something fear
ful. Dr. Chase’s Ointment complete
ly cured me end teok away the itch
ing nnd heal«d t he sore.*’—Mr. Alex. 
McDougall, Postmaster, Broad Obte 
Marsh, W. &

BUDGET OF NEWS
FROM KEENE

Enjoyable Bailee Held in Hie 
Town Hall on Friday Evening

Keene. Jan. SA
Mist Be «Le Reid returned from a 

visit to Toronto Wednesday.
A number of young people drove 

back to Douro last week to a dance 
at Mr J- Wilson’s.

Miss Sarâh Metcalfe, Cobourg, was 
in the village Thursday.

Mrs. Michael Galvto left Friday 
for hei home in Sudbury, after a 
month’s visit In the village.

Miss Hore, Gore’s Landing, is visit
ing: at Mr. John Here’s.

Mr. Joseph Walker is moving this 
week Into his new Louae.

Miss Kate McFarlane, who has been 
for some time in Prince Edward 
County, returned home this week.

Mr. Thomas Wignore, a former re
sident, is visiting friends iii the vill
age.

Mr J D. Lundy. Halting », attended 
tluj ladles’ bail Friday evening.

The young ladies of Keceie gave 
a very enjoyable dance in the town 
hall Friday evening. There was a 
lar fe attendance, and » very p|easant 
time was spent. Mr. Denis Ken- 
ne.iTj acted as master of ceremonies, 
and music was aupplied by Misoea rMi - 
1er and McFarlane.

----------------—
THEY MEAN IT

Nd one should, suffer * moment 
longer with Pi Te» for Dr.; Leouhirdta 
Hvjn-Ro.tl will cure any ‘ ca&j.

A guarantee for Çl.t'OO.OO gœs with 
evtry (xickage of Hvm-RoUL

No matter what kind you have, 
ILirad, Bleeding. Internal, ExLrna', 
Itching or Suppurating, Dr. Lem- 
hardi’s Hem-Roid will cure you*

This is a strong statement, but it 
is supported by a thousand tedlimon- 
iaia Horn oh ose who have been per- 
m^r.entiy cured fcy Hem-Roid.

If you are not cared you git you 
mrnty back, fl.ot) at druggists, or 
lhe Wilson-Fyîe Go. Limited, Ntigxn 
Fiüx, Ont. vg.

The Tariff iRetorj^ Ormme«*n a* 
London. Eng., xee-mmended tbe en
largement at preferences along the 
line - of tbe re»cdt?tT*ne of the colon
ial ooofereece ood Ae 
tbe lOmcdÉam Mm

declaartwn >f

Court Selwyn
Held “At Home"
—«—

Many Persons in Attendance— 
Good Programme Rendered

Codrt Selwyn, C.O.F., held ln:v an
nual entertainment on the wealing 
of Jan 17th. Mr. R. iN. Scott, reeve, 
occupied the chair, when the follow
ing programme was rendered

Chairman’s Address. 7------
Instrumental— R^iy Family.
Song, “Maaiitoba”—Mr. B. Fitzger

ald.
Quartette—The Auctioneer.
Violii; Solo—Mr. Fanning.
Recitation—Mr. Fairbairn.
Song—Mr. Blytb.
Phonograph Selection—Mr. Whe- 

tung
Sang, “Sambo,” Mr. McKibbon.
Reading, Mr. Perry.
Scoig, Mass Nelson. ,
Recess.
"Dr. H'axbo,” Mr. Short.
Instrumental, Ray family.
Song, Mr. Doidge.
Sang, Mr. Garbutt.
Phicmognaph selection, Mr Whe* 

tung.
Song, Miss Hunter.
Song, ' Mr. Wbetung, jr.

Instrumental, Ray famsly.
Song, Mr. Johm Eastwood.
Song, Mr. Fted McKee.
Instrumental, Mr. Fanning.
Recitation, Mr. Short.
God Save the King.

$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of ttwfl paper will tie 

please to learn tint there ia at least 
one dreaded disease ttiat science has 
been able to oi#e 'In all its stages, 
and that ia Catarrk. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure ia the only positive pure now 
known to the medical lratennity. 
Catarrh being a oonatibutiooal dis
ease. requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure ia taken 
internally, eating directly upon the 
blood and mucus surfaces of tile sys
tem thereby destroying the founder 
tion of the disease, and g tiling the 
patient strength by null deg up the 
oonatitakUm and assisting nature in 
doing its work. Tbe proprietor» halve 
so much faith in its curative powers 
ttiat they offer One iHtedred Dol
lars for any ease that it fails to ‘cure. 
Send for liât of taetinrmials.

Address F. J. CHENEY * CO.. To
ledo, O. (

Sold by all drtggiate. TSe.
Hall's Family Pills for eoosti-Take 

pa tion.

WHEN T0Ü SPEND A DOLLAR GET Â DÔtEAïM VrtJfcfft

-COWAN’S '
PEAFECTtOk

(Maple Leaf Labe!)
Ia the beat raise, because It M pure, nutritious and tor» economical.

THE COWAN CO.. L*É.. TOAoNTO «

MMMOMrilHWH

Smith Council
Holds Meetiug

Dr. Voao< Appointed Medical 
Health Officer of Township

Th© newly elected council of the 
townabip of Smith met on Monday 
the 14th of January, aa provided by 
statute.

After making the necessary de
claration of qualification and office 
the member* 'took their seats as.fol
lows ,

Reeve. R. X. Scott ; Councillors, J 
H. Garbutt, Tbos. H Graliam, Rich
ard White and Fred McKee.

Moved by Mr. McKee .seconded by 
Mr. Wtbite, that Dr. Young be ap
pointed medical health officer for 
the year 1907.—Carried.

Xhi motion of Mr. UralFam, second
ed by Mr. White,*James A. Young 
and J. W. Kelly were appointed au
ditors.

On motion of Mr. Garbutt, second
ed by Mr. McKee, R- J. Edmison was 
appointed assessor.

On motion of Mr. Wlwte seconded 
by Mr. Garbutt. Jonn Chit tick was 
appointed collector.

A bylaw was passed confirming 
the above appointments.

Moved by Mr. Garbutt seconded 
by Mr. White that the salary of tht 
clerk and treasurer be increased $25 
per year from tbe first of January, 
and that a bylaw be prepared con
tinuing the same.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Garbutt, seconded by 
Mr. McKee that the council comply 
with the request of the Ontario 
Municipal Association by petition
ing tbe Legislature to amend sec. 606 
ot thi- Municipal Act and relieve 
municipalities from a .portion of 
their heavy responsibility for thf 
non-repair of highways, and that 
Mr. T. E. Bradburn,NM.P.P., our're
presentative in the House, be re
quested to present hbe petition and 
support the bill when it comes up 
for consideration.—Carried.

Thu petition was then signed and 
sealed.

Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded 
by Mr. White, that $5.00 be grant
ed to the Hospütai for Sick Children 
in Toronto and that the treasurer 
forward tbe said amount.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Graham seconded by 
Mr. Garbutt that Messrs. White and 
McKee be a commrttee to examine 
the road cm tbe 3*bh con. line east 
of the road between I6ts 36 and 37 
with power to act.

Moved by Mr. Graham seconded by 
Mr. White that this council hold 
future meetings at tihe county coun
cil chamber, in the city of Peterbo
rough, until further notice.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Urabem seconded by 
Mr. White, that tbe following claims
,>ej.PU.d Mann, work on toad, $22.00.

W. B. Kelly, estate account, $85.17
W B. Kelly, rent of ball to date, 

$35.06 , __Sawyer, Massey account, $27.00.
D. Curiam, support of Mrs Smith, 

$10.00
The motion carried.
On motion of Mr. Garbutt secon

ded by Mr. McKee, tbe council ad
journed to meet on tbe 4th of Feb. 
cn county council chamber, .Peterbor
ough. .

Enjoyable Time
at Mr. J. Morrow’s

Tbe meet «ci joy able social .event 
of tbe season was given at *t* res
idence of Councillor J. Morrow and 
family near SpringvIHe. on -Thurs
day rvenmg last. [Mr. Morrow’, 
friend» are legion. On Thursday ev 
ening over ninety guests were pre
sent Thoee from a distance were 
Mr. and Mrs. Oaterbnrg, Fort Arth
ur : Mâss Emma Morrow, Cordova ; 
Messrs John James and Bert Mov- 
ro" Norwood; Mtoa Mtogie. West, 
Roaeneatta; Mme Ella Morrow. Nor
wood , Mina B. Footer,,foot, pool a

toa

1-9-0-7
Begin the NEW YEAR by opening tip A NEW SET 

OF BOOKS.

We have a complete stock of

=-' -Office Supplies^ -—--

Including DAY BOOKS, LEDGER^, JOURNALS, 

MINUTE BOOKS, LETTER COPYING BOOKS 

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, as well as all the sun

dry rt$crements for a well equipped office.

Examine our Stock before purchasing.

Re J.
369 George Street

P.S. We have a few Xmas Globe’s on hand which 

we are offering at 36 cents.

-aw—

Mias Fair, Fort Hope ; .Mr. Walter 
Tebb, Lake field and Miss Flo Mor
row, Peterborough.

Messrs. Albert and George Rey
nolds rendered most excellent mu- 
aio on the violin*, with Miss Lizzie 
Morrow accompanying on the pia
no. Tea was served during the ev
ening. Games and amusement* were 
indulged in until ah early hour at 
which all those present jroted Mr 
and Mns. Morrow and Min Morrow 
loyal good hosts.

TORONTO SAVINGS 
and LOAN COMPANY

437 Ca6f(*, Street Peterborough

Notice of Annual Meeting

Notice is hereby given that 
the Annual General Meeting of 
the Shareholders of the Toronto 
Savings and Loan Company for 
the reception of Annual Report, 
Election of Directors and other 
purposes, will be held at the 
Company’s Office, 438 George 
Street, Peterborough, on Fri
day the 25th. day of January, 
1907, at the hour of 2 o’clock.

By order of the Board.

W. G. MORROW
Managing Director.

Steer Straight

for the beat Beer ever bra wed, and 
are sure to come "
Beer I» “bottled 
vigor and
SFoff" ‘

ear brewed, and m 
to us! Our Bottled 
health.” It Mae 

: and strength, a rood appetite and 
spirits. It la the beet medicine 
do weak and the best food for the

mm Hi
the purest 
brewing.

CASH HIKING!
HARD COAL I

$7.30
BEST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY

Pec 
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD ««.OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM M OO UP.

Any one wishing to give Peat 
a trial can obtain any quantity 
denied, large ot small.PEAT 

J. B. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. Informants name 
kepi strictly private.

CHlLDRKH FOR ADOPTION
Ottee Hour»-11 at to lie am

DFEicE— Division court bldg

GKO. COCHRANS.
Agxht and Asst.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

■ “MsrTir sfisejMsarts
WStad to tore oedara toe » mryttun* la topSft

JAB. J. BHADGETT

CALCOTT BREWING US 1ILTU6 GO
of Ashherriham. Lim

THE HOLIDAYS
are over but JOHN J. H0WDEN 

,s as well prepared as ever to 

serve his patrons with the best 

meats obtainable.

Choice Boasts 
Choice Cuts

The best and tènderest steaks 

are always to be had at

J. J. Bowden’s
4SI GEORGE STREET.

PRICE OP

FOR JANUARY IS

Ton, cash with order.

118 PETEUORO FUEL I CARTAGE 01

Lumwx

tat CfiarleNartt Talagbsaaa (Ball) fTB, 
Ml. 278. (Maablaej—«79.

IB* Ayimsrrt Tti. (Be» «BE
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A Here Combination

for Women
So Soys the Doctor about | o

Dr.hugo’sHealthTablets ^

■,The Trouble in
the City League

r. object to ihovlng the for. 
•e Health TafaUetstoWe

mala of Dr. Hugo's 
any reliable physician.

vie showed It recently to a doctor of; 
many years' experience.

The other day he wrote ns a letter. 
Doctor-like he doesn't wish his name 
jMbHalied^but says we may publish the

Mess*. H. N. Robinson * Co,
Coaticook.

Gentlemen,—I hare studied carefully 
the formula for Dr. Hugo's Health Tab
lets for Women, which you submitted to 
me, and I am free to admit that it is a 
rare combination to meet the various 
diseases to which women are subject, 
and shows that it has come from one 
who has mastered the art of healing the 
diseases peculiar to females.

————MJX
The doctor speaks truly when he calls 

the remedy a “rare combination,” for 
that is just what the tablets are.

They combine the very latest reme
dies forwomen known to medical science. 
There cannot be anything better until 
there are new discoveries m medicine.

If you have been taking the old reme
dies put on the market years ago, stop it 
You can get something better, and the 
best is none too good tor any

The 'Review ties been banded the 
loll owing 1er pdblleMiinn :

Sporting Editor of tba Review. • 
Contrary to rumpra «float that the 

usdmiaigoed trame .would Dot pley 
their scheduled city teegue games to- 

j night, at * meeting ot Ohe teams 
held last night it was decided to play 
tKHnigUt'a games, hot unlew a more 
agreeable 'Hiuerma.tiding Ji reference 
taeoooeialHe to players ia arrived at 
by /Thursday mit the clubs referred 
to tiara decided to seven their 0*1- 
oaction with the City Hockey rague.

It'* iwell kaowio to the league ex
ecutive that da-wbiefaction reigned 
among the club-. It had been ti-
Koted ■ meeting would bare bean 

Id prersouu to playing d rigtit’a 
games, hist we trust tinc tibe <ntn- 
culty will ,be aatsefaeterily arrang
ed, op as above stated the teams 
will wüdhdnaw. v 

, , *. BELLEGHBM.
! i . , i Mgr. Aiuburn H.C, i j I
* ! WiMgr.lî^ra^2Sna''H.C.

Il , i D. A. GIBSON.
, : ; i (Mgr. Eekefield H.C.

aidtc

Hugo's! 
I will endyou will find all that medical sci

ence can devise to .this date to make yon 
■ healthy woman, and you need nothing 
they do not contain.

They Make Healthy Women.

WEDDING BELLS
. SAVIGNY—HOWSON
The wedding of Mise Mabel Bow- 

SPO add iBrune Sustgoy. botw of *>t- 
eoabee. tuik place at the resideoeei 
of the Aride', fsbtgr, Mr. ObraAop- 
tiet (Bowson. an WedoeeAsy after- 
rnoao. iBev. Mr. iBerrisiln, of Ketoe, 
officiated. (MSfs'Bva dtowg*. sieter 
of the ibrrde. seau brideam-Vid Oie 
bride wore a gown of udsite organdie 
brimmed with Jeee and insertion, 
while the bridesmaid wsa attired in 
Indfc law» prig* tone Inset*roo trim-
"ÏSait seventy gueeto were preeoot 

end Use wedding was a very pretty
°°A large «umber of Uundscme ore- 
eente were rrcvrvad end hearty oon- 
grutulations were extended the popu
lar newly wedded ooeple. Mr. 
Bavsgny «rod bride will take up tlboir 
reaideoee *o Otonabee towndhip, near 
eetertsorouglh. L 1 ;.

Many hbeadks will >* In wuditng 
them every isuioceaa and prqeperity.

Light and Gas 
Discussed Again

Special Committee Met With Mr. 
Stuart This Morning

. The second meeting of toe eity’e 
apeelal electric light and power com
mittee met this morning with Mr. 
Stuart and hia umaoiatea iu the of- 
floee ot Abe Quaker Oats Co. The 
mutter» before Abe oommitee were 
gone iubo ngain and tyre detail» 
ware furnished Ay 6be company.

While Chore •» Dot yet anything 
for" publication, iChe a ‘mrnktee is 
making eowsidersble program, and 
tiie member* .will ittave a report to 
make to Abe committee ivt toe whole 
eopoeil on âO.odsy evening, which 
will be ot greet interest. .

Game to Come off
as Scheduled

There wan some talk in Toronto of 
Feterboropghr.Arg.main game in the 
Idutual street rink on Saturday night 
having to Aw poptflsned as the Taran
to Pria /wanted the rink llr a game 
with Kenors, Tb# matter bee been 
auttsfantacily arranged. however, 
and «be Peter borough lAryxeaut game
will eome uff ae scheduled. The lae- 
ula will be aee<m>t**l rd b/ a large 
crowd of dimdirber* a apeehltrsin 
leaving *e (C.P.R. Station at < 30 and 
toe tickets being good 6- return un
til JCoavfrj This will be one of tie 
betomatehm rot Use aeaeon. iPeter- 
borough will bave Ip travel livefy to 
/ain. - '^

Pill Pounders
Get into Line

,J_ Tke Bill Poundera' hoekey team baa 
orgaeAsed for the eeason and are sow 
on the warpath looting for eealpe- At 
n meeting het night the following of
ficer* were elected: —

Hen. Preeident—John Nugent. >
Plaident—Jee. Lynch.
Manager—Jtatpti Quinn.
Heeietary-Treaaurer—ti. -V. Yep

land. . .
Captain—Art. Mann.
Teas. Committee—Gordon Fitzger

ald. A J. Tovey and W. Hunt on.
Maaeot—INorman Lawson.

Saw\\atA<
is a "delight to 
the eye, end a 
joy to the palate.

Ottawas Land
Billy Baird

An Ottawa despatch says;
"Billy Baird has joined the Otta

wa* and will reaob fbis city a» fast 
aa the exprem true on which be 
ia travelling o* briny him here

"Baird bee been playing point for 
Pittsburg. Mtatday night the Ottawa 
maoiagemept gjted him .at Calumet, 
Michigan, grbere the Pibtburg team 
ie playing, offering terme te play on 
the Ottawa deftmee fur the remain
der ot the aeaison. Baird replied last 
nighl that the terms were ooeept- 
ablc and immediately packed up his 
belongings and boarded the first 
train for the east. He is due to ar
rive here tomorrow morning at el
even o’clock.

Slice Arthur Moore broke hie an
kle the Ottawaa have been in -sore 
straights lor a mam to fill biajilace. 
Bald> Spittai performed well in the 
emergency, but net being a defence 
player, be hardly answered the bill. 
The Ottawa management in ila de
termination to recover t'he Cup im
mediately act line* for the beet 
point man procurable. "Tuff" Belle- 
feuille. the former Kemora '.plyer, 
could bave been bad, in fact wanted 
to come here. The Ottawa people, 
however, wanted someone .Letter. 
Baird looked the beet man ia hie 
position on skates today and the 
Ottawaa got ban."

Baird ia a native of Ottawa.

Exciting Finish in the
2.22 Class at Driving Park

Lady Gothard Took Last Heat From Minnie Bell in a 
Great Burst of Speed—Meet is Now Over.

Peterboro’ Won
in Third Round

Cerlers Doing Well In Montreal 
Bonspie!

The Peterborough rinks are keep
ing up their winniong streak at 
Montreal. Skips Ferguson and Kutb- 
erforu baive won rn the third round 
ot tbt angle rink competition. A 
deipateb covening the matches till 
the trnieh lost nigh* .aayei 

Montreal, Jan. 23.—The third round 
wae played tonight ae follows ; Dow
ney, ot Brockville, va. Muntz, of To
ronto, with Muntz the victor.. Crjra- 
ter. of BroekviUe vfl. Brown, of 
Manhattan, ended ip a victory tor 
Cryster. In the club cup games the 
Montreal Purling Club, skipped by 
MoMurtry and Vithkado defeated 
Muntr and MacArtbur, of Toronto. 
Peterborough, with Fergueon god 
Rutherford skips, outplayed And
rews and Mattnon, of Campbelllun, 
N.B. Obuitbam, Ont., with Robertson 
and Coate ekipa, defeated BoeAon, 
Maas., with Gould and McGaw skips

HOCKEY
SENIORS PRACTICE TONIGHT 

The Peterborough seniors will 
practice tonight between seven and 
eight o'clock. The juvenile game 
whieh waa to have been played be 
fore the eity league matchee, baa 
been postponed until tomorrow 
night.

SOLDIERS AND ARGOS WON 
Argonaut! trimmed Midland ju 

Toronto last night 10 goala to 7 lu 
» game not up to senior calibre. The 
Northerners were without the aer- 
v.ces of Gould, their star reeer 
Argue led at half tune 0—3.

The other senior O.H.A. game last 
night resulted in a win tor the litb 
Itegimcnt te-'m of Kingston, who 
defeated the Marlboro# « the Lise 
atone Oty by J7 gouto to five. The 
Marlboro# were without "Lbuek 
Tyner, who wae unable to get 
away. Steacy played pant Lor the 
soldier». Van Horne, being out of 
tne game. i - i c

KENDRA BEATEN.
Ottawa defeated 6be Kenora Tbie- 

tiee at the Capital last aught by » 
goala to 3, The e»p bolder» were 
without iRoea tbe«r toax cover

A. RtiUKTHEE, Agent 1er Petvr- 
a/ wgtoaeBlaj aS* to fY* f

point, and bin place waa taken fry 
Russell Philips, » younger brother 
of the famous Torn.

The preee despatches state tjiat 
the game waa not a fair criterion 
of Kenora» true strength or they 
did not let tbemaelvee out.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
Peterborough toads the eastern 

group of bbe senior O.H.A. Last 
night’s gaanea at Toronto and King
ston make» the standing of the 
ciub'a » toilowa , W-fc-M

Peterborough... .a —... ... — 3 » 5
Kingston.....................- .... - ... T 1 4
Midland ------------- ,. - -f * J
Argonauta... ».------ I, ? J
IMaelboroe...........- »■ ....... - 1 * ...

I On account of the sudden death 
! game at Peterborough, Mùdland and 
I Kingston have one leae game to 
j play than the other team».

The Auburn hockey team are re- 
queeted to be at the rnk tonight 

i sharp at eight o’cloek, to play the 
first game of tine evening. Lake- 
field and Auburn play the first 
game and tt wlU etirt sharp *t II 
o’cloek. Charlotte street and Btrath- 
conaa play the aeeond game. The
Same# tonight promise to be very 

iter eating nod keenly contested- 
Mr Geo. Lyneb w#l referee both

Tihe aecomd and last day of the 
winter meet of the Peterborough 
Turf Club provided splendid sport 
for some 500 spectators at the Driv
ing Park yesterday. The races were 
even more exciting than on Tues
day and aroused the keenest inter
est. The weather was again fair, al
though a little too cold to be plea
sant. Irotn a spectator’s viewpoint at 
least. Tthe track waa itn good condi
tion and everything passed off 
without a mishap. There were two 
events on the programme, the 2.22 
class and the named race. Both 
were well .comtested and some of 
the finishes were ot the hair-rais- 
mg kind.

There was a big field for the 
named race, nine horses facing the 
starter. Everyone of them were in 
the three heats necessary to pick 
the winners. The face went *o El 
Pasco* owned by Geo. Powell, of Or
illia, in three "straight heats. The 
Orillia horse had no yinaway, how
ever, amd was closely pushed every 
heat Nettie Star, W\ Duncan, Pet
erborough came second ; Hazel Wilks 
L. Bennett, Pont Hope, third, and 
Brown Gyp, Dr. Jqhnson, Lindsay, 
fourth

The summary of the races is ae 
follows ;
El Pasco... :........... . ...«• 1 1 1
Nettie Star........ . ...~. .T ... 2 3 J
Basel Wilks... >..................... - 4*4

H9HBÉMÈÉILittle
Ke«

Brian

A. Elmhiret,
3 4 8

....... 7 5b

6 8 6 

9 6 7

rian Briou. X *&r, Toron
to.................. ..a ......... -

Peggy Ohaa Fife, ptema-
bee....................... <-•*• ................
May Bell, Dr. .Jolmeoo, 
Peterborough... ... — — —

Why Not, D. Mcftae, Wood-
ville............. ...................- ....... b 7 -
Time 2.35, 2.36, 2.37 1-2.
On the home stretch jn the fast 

heat Why Not slipped and fell. 
The sulky was overturned pud the 
driver thrown off, but Tie was oat 
.injured. As a result of the accident 
the Wood ville horse did not pass 
under the wire in this beat. The 
affair created considerable excite
ment and caused many of the spec
tators to rush to where the fcoree 
was down. El Pasco-made a fine 
showing, particularly so when \t is 
considered that this was ins first

entry into tihie racing arena. He 
has never took part in any meet 
of any consequence before, ,;j>ut did 
splendidly and apparently could 
have gone faster if hardj?ushed. Mr 
Powell certainly fans a good thing

i Ei Pasco.
222 CLASS

The 2.22 class brought out five 
starters, as follow»; Lady Gothard, 
Martin Confcors, Peterborough; Ha
zel Bell, Dr. Johnson, Peterborough, 
Minnie Bell, Geo. Powell, Orillia ; 
Joe Allen, W. Simpson, Lindsay, and 
Little Girl, JaS. Elmhurst, Keeme.

Four heats were necessary and it 
was nearly six o’clock before the 
last one was over. T'hie summary 
was as follows;
Minnie Betl............................... 3112
Joe Allen.................................... 12 2 3
Lady Gothard.......................... 5 4 3 1
Haze1 Bell................................ 2 3 5 5
Little Girl..................... ...... 4 5 4 4

Time, 2.31 1-2, 2.32. 2.32, 2.30 1-2.
The last heat furnished the sur

prise of the day. Minnie Beli was 
the favorite, having taken the two 
previous heats, but Lady Gothard 
nosed her out in the last heat. Af
ter scoring and being called back 
about a dozen times, t'he five hors
es got away to a good start and 
held well together for the first 
round. Minnie Bell was in the lead 
and held it untU a few feet of the 
wire. When the Ta»t turn had been 
made and the horses started on 
the home stretch, Mamie Bell waa 
leading, Joe Allen a close second, 
and Lady (Jothard _right behind. 
Coming down the home stretch, the 
local horse swung along at £ mag
nificent pace and the distance be
tween her ajid the two that _ were 
leading, waa rapidly J>eing eaten 
up. A hundred yards from the wire 
the “Lady,> passed Joé A Wen and 
was almost even witrb /the Orillia 
horse Steadily the .Peterborough 
horse, cut down Minnie Bell’s lead 
until within fifty feet of the judg
es’ stand, they are even. Then with 
another burst of speed Lady Goth
ard passes her opponent and goes 
under the wire a winner by a bead 
amidst the plaudits of the spectat
ors. It waa a great fâûsa» and it 
was the talk of ttoe day. it .went 
to show that a race is never won 
until the horses bave passed under 
the wire.

CURLING

The following are the results of |be
matches at the curling 
tight:-, „ ;

rink last

H Rost■' » B JBtubbe
8 Bharpo B N Merritt-
C E Fixwt A A Ho Ling she ad
R Hicka. R Neil,

«kip.,.9 .-kip... 10

A Webb T R, Merritt
J H Ferguson W H Denham
J Gibson JK H Cira»
8 T Medd. T F Matthew*,

a tip. ..12 , sfcip.,.13

A Gibson H O Hill
T Bullen Yeats * - J Davidson
Ur McCulloch W J Watson
W G Morrow, C Rutherford,

atop...* Hkfcp.,4

H T Willard J J Wooliui

Why the City Cannot Develop 
The Electric Power at No. 4 Dam

Otonabce Power Company Has Lease—Only 800 Horse 
Power Can be Secured and Development Would 
Cost $100,000 -Company Will Develop No. 4 and 5 
Together.

lar return on the investment. The 
city would Jose a great deal of 
money and would pever develop el
ectrical power at $15.

The Otonabee Power Company pro
poses to develop No. 4 and No. 6 
da-ms together to accomplish this a 
canal will -he built connecting the 
two dafns, and this atone makes No 
4 dam valuable amd perm its the 
company to develop power at $15.

Therefore the cjty ie getting very 
cheap power ,fbr the Coates Do., 
Limited, which will require 600 
horse powér.

Peterborough ie getting off very 
light at $15 per horse power 

when the prices atre compared with 
other places. The larger the devel
opment the cheaper the rower, and 
that » why power at Niagara iFalls 
can be suppiued so cheaply. But 
take the province of New Brunswick 
about wbucb the following item ap-
8ears in the January number of the 

atiadLan Electrical News;
••The Grand Falls Power Compa

ny have made appkeatioo to the Ci
ty ot at. John, N.B., for a franchise. 
The company »re now prepared to 
proceed with the development of po
wer ais soon ae their plans have been 
approved by the Dominion Govern
ment. These plans were precared by 
A. C Hi ce, of Winchester, Mas*., for 
the Hydraulic work, and by Mr. R. 
D. Merabdu, of New York, for the 
electrical equipment. Mr. Rice esti
mate» the power which may be de
veloped a.t Grand Falls under pres
ent conditions alt 60,000 h.p., which 
C4A1I4 be jtocreeeçd by means of a 
storage system to 80,000 hup. * The 
company are wnittng to guarantee to 
fumwb power to ,8t. John for «pe
riod of ttArty years at prices m 
no out exceeding the following max
imum ra/tee ; Far 600 b.p. or over tor 
a 24 hours’ service, $45 per b.p. per 
year. For 500 h.p. or over for ]fi 
hour service, $40 per h.p. per an
num and lor 500 tup. or over for 
10 hours service, exclusive -hours 4 
ta 8 p.m. On thesame bas* for 100 
to $00 hp. the pr-oes are $50, $45, 
$40 per b.p. per ennumm and for 
& to 100 hup. on the same basis,$56, 
$50 and $45. Figures are a too given 
for ^be supply of power to those 
reqinring poWer only intermittently 

iall quantities. Tlbu company 
fchse on condition thait they

At the meeting of the Board fo 
Trade the other evening, the ques
tion wae asked, when -the matter 
of cheap power came up, "Why
should the city not develop the po
wer at No. 4 dam itsclfî” The ques
tion was quite in order and for any
one not acquainted with the efccurn- 
stunces, perfectly proper.

The answer, however, is very easy. 
Simply because the Otonabee Pow
er Co. ha ve the lease for No. d dam. 
The lease bae not yet been complet
ed but that is due to the fact that 
the Dominion Government was re
quested by the deputation from the 
city last week, to insert a clause 
n the leane necessitating the com
pany to furmsh the city with 600 
horse power at $15 per horse pow
er. The Government consented to do 
that and asked the council to pass 
a resolution endorsing or repeating 
the request of the .committee. As 
soon ae this i» dome the Government 
will complete the lease and forward 
it to the company. ,

The coittiwny, however, bave such 
faith In the Government living up 
to its agreement that they have al
ready started buying the fifty or 
sixty a-cres of land between dams 
No-t 4 and No. 5. Two parcel» have 
been purchased and paad tor and 
negotiations axe on tor tjb* remain
der. The company were - perfectly 
willing to hanre the clause, which 
the e.ty requested, inserted in the 
lease, but they want the council £o 
act quickly so that the lease can 
be dosed amd all arrangement* made 
for proceeding with; the work ot de
velopment. so w to have it Complet
ed by or before the end of the y ear.

There aae several other very ex
cellent reasoM why the eaty should 
not devetop No. 4 dam. The first ia 
that the maximum amount of pow
er ie only 800 horse power *od m 
the, apr.-ng it wiH be only 600 or 
less on account of the high water. 
The city could not guarantee to eel I 
560 horse power the yw rooed. To 
develop No. 4 darn would cost m the 
nelghSorbood ot #160,000 end with 
Soil horse power at $16 would only 
give a revenue of *12,000 per year.

Dam No. 4, ae id stand», as 
noore.it dam on the river. There ie 

a ten-loo* Head, and jhe gov
ern meet reserves tbe ngbt to re
duce the* two feet, 11 necessary, to 
provide navigation.

Tire Otonabee Power Co. or any 
other power company, Would not 
pay ten eenta tor No. 4 dam alooe. 
because it would never pay a del-

SPECIALIST AT McDERMlD & JURY’S

J. W. BROWETT, Doctor Of Optics, Who did so much optical work here 
in the Fall, returns this week after having taught Opticians in several places, at all of 
which places the Specialist has been most successful aiyl satisfactory.

McDERMlD & JURY, Druggists, PETERBOROUGH

T J Kel y 
W Smith 
T J Wallace

ak»p...7

J Watson 
J Stanger 

D Cameron, 
i skip...10

T-- 1 1 -
J R McIntyre,

WON AT KEENE.
Two rink* of Peterborough curlers 

went to Keene jreaterday and liad 
an enjoyable game wéth the Keene 
devotee! ot the roarin’ game a*
that place. Pdtsrborough ieon by
five shots up, the rinks and acorca 
being aa fol.ow»:—

Keene Peterborough
J Bryce - a J Winch
P T Pilkie R Carton
T Wlgmoce "D Hall
W CampbeI., T Bnightman,

«tip..14 ekip...!4

A D Andereon 
J J Moore 
Dr. McWiViama

..10
C H Browd. 

! 6kh>..15

J Maitland 
WIsaacs

E Cox Jatreet

The visitor* were hospitably en
tent aired and had a most enjoyable 
outing «

The medicine that get* the world 
tMjxking,

The remedy bn which all doctor*

The prescription all your Trienda 
are taking, la

BoHiatce'a Rtiokv Mountain Tea.
—Ask your druggist.

AK&THER CUT IN PRICES
Wo are offering apeelal bargaina 

in meal’s sock*, men’s brace», ladled* 
wrapperette wrapper», ladiee’ natural 
wool under wearm ladle»’ fancy coL 

,lara and ladles’ and children’» man
tles. a,UT. MOYES, 408 George

Jetr

reqiftring power only intermittently 
or in am.
ptwaaSe ... . «
are given an excluaive franchise for 
the tranemission of power to end 
withJr the eity tor the period of 
fifteen year», subject only to the 
righda now seated in the Street Rail
way Fo." "

Parry Sound Gentleman
May Build a Hotel Here

It is Reported He is Endeavoring to Secure Site at 
Comer of George and Charlotte Streets.

It Is rumored on the rfreet rhat a 
gentleman from Parrj Bound, who 
is in the cetjr, is anxious to go into 
th hotel business in Peterborough, 
and there» ia a probability of a fine 
new howtelrj being erected. The 
gentleman in flu ^ron considers that 
there room in Peterborough for 
other large hotel, aa the rltj is grow
ing rapidly, and quite frequent / the 
present house* are liLed to their 
utmom capacity.

It Ls «aid that the Parry Bound man 
made the proprietor of one of th* 
large hotels in the c«y an Wffctr of 
$*M* for hfas premleee, het the Jat-

ter would not dupose of his Jbusint-se 
for tha. sum. Failing in his attempt 
to sceure this hotel, the gent.eman 
from the north has commenced ne
gotiation* for the purchase of a 
.suitable location upon which to 
builit a modern and up-to-date hotel. 
It is said that be has hi* eye oh'the 
tot on the south-wen* corner of "Char
lotte tind George tAreete. aird wi l 
purchase it if satisfactory arrange
ment* can be

Thi: gentleman referred to m re
puted to have plenty of capital, and 
that lack o. fund* wi l not vtand in 
bia w./.

■ 11 I IH 44.4.4 ♦■H"M’4"M"4"» H >>»+++»♦ t■!■♦♦♦♦ toH4»44WW44»»l“i

‘‘THE DAYLIGHT STORE”

A GREAT SUCCESS
The first week of our great Stock Reduction Sale waa

certainly a decided success and only goes to show how the people respond 
to our advertisements. They have certainly every confidence in our methods of adver

tising and know when we offer a line of goods at a price that our quotation* are genuine. 

The fact that we have received such response to our sale makes us all the more de

termined to go on and persevere in our price reductions throughout the entire store.

The regular price ticket remains on each garment, also the 

reduced price which leaves you able to see at a glance that we 

have used no half way measures in marking down the prices

MEN’S TROUSERS
Hundreds of pairs of Men’s and Boy's Pants of materials 

best suited for stylish and particular young men, also the heavier 

weight goods, all going at the same sweeping reductions.

• $1.2 6 $3.00 Pants for . . $1.90 
1.60 4.00 and 4.5oPants 2.90
1.66 5.00 Pants for . . 3.90

$1.50 Pants for 

2.00 ’• “

2.50 “ •'

mm I» ail

YOUTH’S SUITS
in fine English and Scotch Tweed, 

also black and fancy Worsteds, strict

ly high-class and made with all the 

style possible.

$15.00 Suite for .... $11.90 
13.00 and $14.00 Suite for 9.9Qw 
10.00 Suite for . . 7.90
8.50 '• 6.90
6 50 and $7.00 Suits for . 4.90
5.00 Suits for . . . 3.90

MEN’S OVERCOATS
In this department we havè an extra nice lot of coats of the 

very latest styles and of cloths most suitable. We might make 

special mention of our Black Beavers and Meltons.

$14.00 and $16.00 Overcoats for .... $10.90
12.00 and 13.00 “ " .... 9.90
to.00 “ “ ,x. . 7-90
8.50 ” ~~ “ .... 6.90
6.00 and $7.00 “ “ .... 4.90
5-oo .... 8.90

BOYS’ CLOTHING
There is always new ideas in Boys' Clothing and 

this department is one of our most important. We 
handle the W. E. Sanford make which insures the fit
ting and wearingqualities of these suits and over* 

coats.

BOYS OVERCOATS 
$5 Overcoats for $3.90 
4 “ ” 2.90
3.50 “ *' 2.48

3 PIECE SUITS
$4.50 & $5 Suite $3, 

3.50 & $4 “

2.75 “ 1.90

BOYS’ NORFOLK
,.50 & 4 Suits $2.90 
too ” 2.48
50 1.90 ::

Our efforts to convert our Winter Clothing into money are meeting with even ; : 

’ greater success than they have in the past and if our first week# sales are a sample of ;

: what we are to expect, the goods won’t last long at the prices.

If you want to participate in this great sale and want the best" picking, we would ■ 

recommend your coming at once. ■—<' f

. EVERYTH IMG MARKED IN PLAIM FIGURES.

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS and FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW

:: 409-441 OBOROB STREET..................................................PETERBOROUGH

lt44WHW44m4l>tHH*WIMm»>MW44l4M4444! 444 » 11 ************ **********
.



We Will Keep Your Clothes 
in Oootf Shape

Let UF clean, pm* rod repair (hem. All 
rannenta insured while in par possession, 
we ere rrpresciiUriree of Hnbberiin Bros. 

Toronto. Let as take your measure for a 
«ne Sait or Overaoet Satisfaction guar
anteed.

••MAC." 446 Oeoree Street. 
Cleaner and Proeoer.

N

rod BÜILMNQ MATERIAL of a|

alf. McDonald estate
fta«t a. o.rtw Mm. towrtrewwxti-
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PROBABILITIES
LisM mow fails. today, Clearing 

and decidedly cold tonight. Saturday 
tine and decidedly cold. t

FAIR’S | THE 6SLPEH LION gTORE | FAIR’S

SALE NEWS

•vent Of the year. Come, share the savings.

the new—-Help us make room—We’ll help you save.

SINGLE PAIRS LACE CURTAINS
one pair of each pattern.

I V- sSo regular «alee yjc 
I pair 61. SO, regular $3.00 
1 pair $3 *0. regular $>$o

I pair $9.76, regular $3.75 
1 pair $a.OO, regular $4.2$ 
I pair $*. 78, regular $5.00

WOOL TOQUES 19c
Heavy knitted, dark colored 

Wool Toques, regular jq 
value 25c Sale Price 1 vU

LAMBS’ UNDERWEAR 20c
Heavy Wool Vests ai 

Drawers, regular value nn 

25c Sale Price, garment i-v)

FOR SALE ADD TO RENT
Otod Fann situated dose to the city and in 
sdrabJe tocaflty, fur sale or to reui. Property 
doable and saleable at any time on account of ite 

situation. Owner would exchange tor suitable city

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of buying a com

fortable II Stonr Dwelling. . Must be central and in 
good repair. If you have property to sell ofthis 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Fire, Life, Accident, 

Plate Glam and Liability Companies. For partial- 
are m to rates, etc., apply to '*

*. 1. Me min * sea
Re* I Estate gat laser,see Ajjenta.

Office Cor. Simcue and George-sta Phone 454

The best wearing Skirt Binding on the market.

FAIR’S WHITE 0NDERCL0THIH6 SALE

low prices at which they are marked—For instance :

CORSET COVERS
1 a i-2c quality for, , 
15c quality for . 
35c quality for . .
55c quality for . .
90c quality for . .

Etc., Etc.

LADIES’DRAWERS
8C 35e quality for . . . 26c

0 55c quality for . . . 46c
20c 80c quality for . . . 69c
48c $ 1.00 quality for . . 84c
TOC $2.40 quality for (11.25 

Etc.) Etc.

RIGHT DRESSES
85c quality for . 
$1.15 quality for 

$1.40 quality for 
$1.85 quality for 

Etc., Etc.

. 76c 
. 98c 
$1.28 
$1.69

UNDERSKIRTS
$1.40 quality for 
$1.90 quality for 
$2.00 quality for 
$2.75 quality for 

Etc.,

$1.24
•L69
S1.76
$2.26

Etc.

FARC! VELVETEEN 30c Tint
I

2 pieces only black and navy 
Velveteen with metallic spot, 

regular val>.e 75c yard,
Sale Price, per yard ^dv

SASH CURTAINING 14c Tin)
One lot Bobbinet and Not 

ting ham Curtain Net, regular 

value 20c yard, Sale 
Price, per yard 14c

Economy prices prevail <* the balance of our Ladies’. Maid’s and Misses’ Coats and 
Ladies’ Suits and separate Skirts—Out stock is getting low, bet must be still lower—Be 
among the fortunate money-savers and share in the bargain offerings at the

ORNAT RE-ORGANIZATION BALE

flJAA&O.

LOCATION
h of first importance in reel estate investment. If 

*» are in doubt and have a few thousands—< — 
indreds—to put into tots, lands or houses, you 

nod it a wise course tosak us about the way to puce 
money. We know and you may have the benefit of 
our knowledge for the small commission we ask for 
beel mess done.

$ LOTS South of the new school, «nail cseh pav 
ment, balance to suit the purchaser.

We hero several choke budding lots in Kmt cMy, 
0(1 seay tenus oLpeyment.

Parties who intend building, would do Weil to 
aroetigete as regard location sad present price of 
dwi$U aa they will advance In price in the roar

57a. ELLIOTT & CO.
HEAL ESTATE AGENTS 

3$7 Water Streti. ' Rhone 32S

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
a BLEWETT

408 Owoi*B» St.

v belter prepared to meet the wants of his 
customers than before, hairing,* large list o 
Farms and City Property to cbdtise from, wil 
do all fat his power to wit the wants of his 
customers and guarantee satisfaction. Any 
person haring property to dispose of, will do 
well to see me about it and it you me mink 
ingot buying, this is lb: place to call.

Thanking my customers for their coo faience 
in the past I ask for a share of your busier 
m the future.
«fleet

_____ ________________ ______________  9008 We. I, FEDERAL UFE OFFICE
ISKtiSÏSSMiMHteï mo oborob it. rs.ii.Mi

Do You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper?

This is about tbe only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings, If your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes biurr, 
wrier or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches, patin in the back of the head or 
temp es, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
end you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around and see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Gtoues will
do for you.

Schneider
- JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer ef Merriege Licenses*

v ......... " " "

ffwiM

WANTED
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to A MRS A. P. MACLEAN, 1 Homewood Are.

WANTED
OOD COQK for small family. Good wages 

U paid and no washing. Apply to 1.10 Gilmour-el

WANTED
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT for family of 
A two. Must he good cook. Apply to MILS. 
JAMES HAMILTON, cor. Brock andfSheridan Hta. 
Opposite Registry Office.

WANTED
A GIRL foi general Imhw work. Apply iu the A evening to MRS. LARMOUTH, 3 Flemming 

Place.

WANTED
IJI rOCXU MSN. Isrsc, well famklwrf nsun. 
JO Met 1* Cairo. Huam »i* lekehooc P»
ferret). Addrew *'CTB. RKVlEvr OFFICE.

£n 2*U ra « fut.

TO RENT
milE MKt'HANICS* BJXX1K(soon to be vacated)
1 comer Dribouato and Rnbldge Htreeu. com

prising. groom , butcher shop, bakery and dwelling 
of ten rooms, all under one roof Long established. 
Rent nsedentie. Apply W. VAN EVERY, 30 Ru- 
bMlgv Nrrtt, City

TO RENT
OTOBKHOrHK, oonwr Siasxw sad BMfouw
J euwro wttk railway sidbur Apply to Adam

ROOFING
rut nod Qravti, Oemeet, 1res 
State saf Shlngta».

BBTAISS CAEXrOLLT ATTBTOSD TO

GEO. MAITLAND
OENERAL ROOFER

Good Work of
Salvation Army

Col. Gaskin Gave lost Inter
esting Address Last Evening

good work
A highly successful evening wae 

spent taut niglbt igt this A A. tier 
r«eka, when a very s^t*renting lee- 
turn was given by Got. Gaskin, gen
eral secretary of t'be Army, or 
"Queer tish- ped trow they are 
caught." i i 

Colonel Gaskin arrived from Tor
onto .on the tonal feet evening, and 
wan greeted at «be station by the 
band and a number of the corps.

A large audience j»d gathered at 
the barracks. Hsu -Worship Mayor 
McWilliams occupied the chair and 
introduced the apeadter of the even
ing in a few well ottoeew wards, fie 
referred to the good the Army wan 
doing and also J,o the splendid 
work of the local corps, fie said 
the loeafl corps should us* their in
fluence with Oof. Gankin to try and' 
have General Booth-apeeh inere when 
hi Canada. It will, .however, be im
possible to have him, a* be to spo
ken for by sue other. Mies «head 
of Peterborough.

,Wheat Cotooel Gankin «row to 
•peak be was heartily greeted, and 
hie lecture was exceedingly ioter- 
esti-ng. He related many iotereetiog 
etories in bis nddrens. fie told how 
many men had been saved from tbeir 
Ana by the work of the Army. A 
man wtbo '» now an Mfieer in the 
Army wan «nee a drunkard and liv
ed a dissolute life.

Col Gankin said the gray was 
doing a great deal in rescuing the 
degraded astd fallen men .end • wo
men The many interesting and 
thrilling stories of the Colonel’s ex
periences during his stay its Eng
land were listened to wtab the deep
est interest.

During the evening the bawd play
ed several selections jn as excellent 
manner and the players were hear
tily. applauded. .____________

Horse Met With
a Bad Acciden

Walter S. Will be UssMe te Race 
for Some Time

Walter St the horse belonging to 
Fleming and -Wensnan, of Toronto, 
that took pent in tiw first day's raw
ing of the winter meet- of the loc
al Tort Oluhp.w at the rMunre Goose 
staliles, suffering from a two ken
bone in one of his front teg a In 
the lint beat of the 2.35 class .Wal 
ten S threw a shoe and had to drop 
out of the «we. foster examination 
showed that the hanse had broken ■4 hour in one of his front legs and 
wao seriously injured.

Knee then be hue been at tbe 
Monro Mouse stables end wifi not 
be able to race any more for some 
time, fliia driver hi tended taking 
Waiter 6 to the Montreal and Ot
tawa inaces, but on account- of the 
accident wiM not be able te do so.

THE STORE THAT NEVER HSAPNMTS

THE WHITE GOODS 8ALE

Continues with the hum and bustle of much b usinera. The savings on all 
White Piece Goods, Embroideries, etc., is very emphatic: it will pay you to 
bqr in your summer supply NOW

THE NEW

White Waists
Is the Centre of Attraction These
Busy Days of the White Sale : : :

These are the first shipment for ‘‘ Spring, 1907.” They are Dame Fashion's 

newest modes, and are extremely catchy. For a few days only theywillc 
included in the “ White Goods Sale.” They are beautifully made «A 
in fine India Linen, Persian Lawns, Embrm'd Irish Linens, etc. Fk . |l I

White Sale Prices ............................$1.60 up to

PILES CURED IN 6 te M DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed te 

core eny case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles, In * to 14 
deys, or money refunded. 60 eente.

OAKUM
We Irevo a large stock of the very bast Ante 

Oakums, best American United States Navy and 
Plumbers Spun. If you are going to do any Caulk
ing, come and see oar stock and get our prices.

J. J. Turner & Sons
Tent and Awning Mnmfnctnrurs

me 8t„ Prierboro- Phenes, 1$R1S6, SOI. SSIA

TO RENT

KQK DOWSIRSTREET. 7 rooms, hardwood 
VOtJ flours, fireplace, fnraare and modern

DD WMF. STREET, § rooms, furs** 
arid nvMtm» Smproroiwm*. A most «run-1 

Appty to UKltft* Y 4 MK1IIT
$m £

PARIS, HODSES, LOTS
ykr Pals Is all pens of Ike dix or country 

UtetfBAMOM-Fliw Accident, tockaou Plato

Hi O. tear. W. MIGHT

Furniture
Repaired, Polii 
Cabinet Work. 
Upholstering.

bed, etc. Rattaa and 
Wood for Pyrography,

A. R. JACKSON
tab Aylmer St., Conter ChorVvie, Fboeeo, 

Milkier 71 Bril 494 B
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The Beehive
The Iradiss’ Mg Hrady-to-Wrar Htor*

NEW STYLESIN NETT WAISTS THIS WEEK
See the Nev Nett Wiists. 
They are micH in logic 
for parties and social 
tanctiens.

Their dainty attractiveness 
is very ranch admired.

They come in all the lat
est styles

$4.00 “>$10.00

The Free Embroi
dery Classes begin on 
Monday, 4th Feb. All 
the materials are now
in.

We can give you 
more attention and you 
can have a wider choice : : 
by selecting your 
materials now.

Silk Embroidery, 
Shadow Embroidery, 
Eyelet Embroidery, 
Hardanger, M ou nt 
Mellick, Ribocine, 
Beidcrmeiyer, Batten, 
burg and Lace Work.

See our Fine Venetian Dre» Skirt for Five Dollars. It is the greatest value 
in Jhe trade.

The Beehive
The Iradtee* Big Eradj-to-Wear Store

WIHWtoWMMMUWMM

Dainty Whiteweap
“ A perfect dream of loveliness,” which is 

fully realized in our Whitewear 

Showing this season ; such pretty cre

ations ; such extremely low prices ; in 
fact more than one has remarked that 
they are cheaper than materials, be
sides saving you all the fuss and bother 

of making. Two “Special” -g /X/X 
Tables of all Articles. I 11| I 
Yosr choice.. .50 and

THE BIG

IATURDAY 
SNAP

tees window)

100 Fine Linen Damask Table Cloths, 

size 2 x 2 J yds ; pansy or lily-of- 
valley designs: border all round, 
hemmed, ready for use ; q

‘regular $1.50 .Vl X
Saturday Only ............... • k/ V/

V.W.C.À. Convention 
at Montreal

Local Secretary is is Attendance

«*» iMayoooati. neeretiary kiT ttm 
Peferjkormieb T.W.U.A., ie in IMon- 
treal «Mending tibe 40071 a I meeting 
of tbe Awoekition, which in bring 
bold ta that city. A large number 
of delegktee are kt attendance.

Tbe report Of tbe Dominion Goun
od, which wan aubmitted at. yetier- 
day'» meeting, contained tbe fol
lowing; ,

"Peterborough and Vancouver 
have erected new buildings, special
ly equipped acid adapted for the 
needs of a'll-round aaaociation- work. 
Halifax, Toronto, Lon do» and Ht 
T borna* have mirehaaed buildings. 
Brantford hue made a large ex ten
ait». Ottawa hi clear 01 eebt, and 
Mraitreak almost so. .Winnipeg is to 
erect a budding tibia next spring at 
a cost of $75.000, and Hamilton is 
at present engaged in a campaign 
for a $50,000 budding. With #ucb 
equipment, combined wit hi an .un
quenchable faith in - God, with whom 
all things are possible, .Abe neat 
three years should show- the larg
est and moot definite résulté in alt 
departments that the association 
movement of Canada baa ,yet 
known. >

'At the request of local Boards, 
twelve general, four assistant and 
two industriel secretariee have been 
recommended besides three physical 
director* and one superintendent of 
a boarding home, alt of wjiieh have 
been appointed."

The Roy Studio hue Juat re
ceived another large lot or 
Souvenir Poet Cards of Pater- 
boro' and Stony Lake, the 
flneat yet produced. See the 
panoramic view of Stony Lake 
also toboggan elide and Win
ter views.

St. Andrew’s Church 
Annual Meeting

Encouraging Reports Presented 
at Last Night's Meeting

The annual edgregational meet
ing of St. John's church was held 
last evening.

The rep or t* presented were most 
encouraging and evidenced progress 
and activity in every department. 
There hie been a substantial in
crease in membership and tbe fin
ances are in good shape. A full re
port of the proeeedaigs of tibe an
nul l meeting is held over until U-

1Cold on the Lunge 
-We have seven children and have 

deed Dr. Chan's Syrup of Linseed 
end Turpentine for every one of 
them end with good rental ta. W, 
get fear botttae at a time and find 
t n good remedy to break op a 

•old ta the lange."—Mrs. R- D. Tur
ner. Itrsndvtow. S. W, T. t,-;

County Council
To Assist City

Will Send Deputations to the 
Dairymen's Meeting is 

Toronto
. The Kootaty fo'mkkM an va, ex
pected, ttm entered taekrtHy rote the 
movement started to tee oity to tend 
the uNnataortal iDUjry Show in Peter
borough. Let night .the Jprnt Com
mittee of litre county and eity mette 
tbe eity clerk', office wath Add. Phe- 
hui in tbe ctonrr. The members of 
the orty committee poklted out - what 
toad already been done oy tbe oity 
m the ratatter and also w-hAt a grht 
advantage ittoe -prop owed estai bitibn 
would be -to the eity an* oaunty. The 
orty committeemen naked for tbe co
opérât km «I .the county and aa a first 
move requested -that a deputation be 
appointed do gi with the oity oraui- 
ori do iTcmxnto wjbeo the dairymen's 
committee meet fltare m a week or 
two. - I a- .

The County . Councill re preeent 
(were quick to reeliae the importance 
of the movement. They are all, more 
os leas, lintereoted in the dairy in- 
d-atry and .they are eexioue to do 
unythUg wtok* will be ef any bene
fit o the fermera ooooenoed Hey 
promised to -repart to the County 
Council m itbe marotag end have the 
denotation appaWtefo. v

True to dtoeir word tbe County 
Joint Committee departed to the 
County Council this owning the re
al. It of ttoeir meeting with tbe city's 
committee tint night and as a result 
the following ofmmrttce ,w*e ap- 
pointed j-lMroars. Brown. Darling, 
Killso, Fits and Porter and the coun
ty eoHeitor, |Mr. B. A. Peek.
1 Tbeae gentlemen -well be in readi
ness to .meet tbe etty’a deputation nod 
go t» I)A*onto ■ mo» an the dairy
men get into oeanido.

EYESIGHT SCIENTIP- 
ICALLY TESTED

Glasses Fitted 
Consultation Free

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Ladies' and gentlemen’s overtimes, 

robbers, fleece-haled, special for tfo 
'unday; Ladres, were $1.25, for 79e; 
gentlemen's, were $1.55, for We. ; 
taftk- linen, bleached and unbleached 
regular 50c, for Me. Ttor bargain 
giving ntpre. B. T. MOVES, ~ 
George street.

Annual Meeting
of 57th Regiment

Will be Held Early is Fcbrsary
Thee officers of tflw 57th Regiment 

•re making -prepar***» for tbe an
nual meeting of the corps wthinh will 
be held rwrly to February, likely no 
Wed monthly. |the At* tnkt. although 

Abe exact date Bas not yet been set. 
(Reporte for the part year will hr 
presented eotd ittoe plans for tbe nam
ing drill season dhooeaed. The early 
erection of <tb<e new nrm(furies, it i« 
expected, will Or e atanrelua to -mfli- 
' ury life itbta year. • * >

One of ittoe matters to *6e dinooaaed 
a* the taagkjnr* meeting will be tbe 
"trip" tor JW7. Jt £e likely that 
Niogarn Fall* mill be tan a led at- 
ttoougb there may be a tissage made 
when t#ie rrifierrs get together.

A. A. FOWLER, PbsL B.
• raTiii-T mum in _ l *

WO Jolt 1 NUGENT, Do, 0tl

SPECIAL III REAL ESTATE
Nice house on Rubldge Street, rosy osiürito, éfoe- 

tricUght, dij wstersnd trelh room eompSilbpefoe

Two story brick house with roodsru iinpruMWtouls

SWOkaAprfoetti* / . .
Swr two etoiy, esroo roomed firaâe Lou* wttfc e 

larro lot, north snd, price $1100. 
flood oonieoUooery basins» on George Stmt.

pries right (or quick snfe.
JMadntith shop with good ni suing buriM$4 to

Thsse are slew samples tsksu tnaiosrlMfrl
of properties. Call si our oUcm md m wiU be 
Pissssd to give full Information regarding the above

A. BROWM A N.,
WRR. aatfo, sptiial A mt

OIL
Send your orders to 342 

George Street for the best 

American and Canadian Oils, 

which will be promptly filled 

and delivered to any part of 

the city.

Hutchinson-Sturgeon
OOMPAMY

HUMBUS AMD TIMMEMD

842 George Street
PHONS MSLL S*

Interesting Case
in Division Conrt

Building of a Bara is Ensts- 
more Results is Trouble

In dhs . Mvwkm Court txiay « 
father interesting tonne, wtoich emm>- 
uted from iBmanmore va, disp-wed 
of *y iBto Barr Judge welter. Sam
uel Tnong. endtaeoq-w. sued Jan. 
S$$ry. of <be strove o.iwnsiwp far the 
nun ef «50. wflh* be etauned war 
due (torn (on tibe o satinet Ctr s here 
Whldb he 9tad built tar the defend
ant. Guiry claimed ttuti tire bans 
takas not .properly fioktoed and with
held $20 joe the «soumet, the price 
of twdakto rows $M0, jibe jotted held 
that tike .defects ki the k root are were 
not doe do megligmeoe an the pert 
at Young end gone judgment «* «tt 
in fa sur of tibe plrStdiff! ,

Mr. O. (W. Humble, appeared tor 
the vtokrtiff. nasi Mr. JL V. MdWS- 
1*1 nw «tied ttor ttse defend**.



FAG* TWO. '

DR F. f. McNulty
Oma akd Rbimwi : 

Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets.

K.Ï. K, M.B., Tor.
MJM3.&, En#.; L.R.CJP, Load.; Lie. Unir, of

New York, 
ltl Brack Rrert

DB. G. STEWART CI1BI0I
OOlon end Heeldene# :

He. 273 Clmri&t* St. 'Phone 1ÏS

T. Popham McCullough
MJfr ETT. EARIN’OBErod THROAT

ROUGH DAILY BVENINI

OPERATIONS AVOIDED
Two Grateful Letters from Women Who Avoided 

Serious Operations—Many Women Suffering 
from Like Conditions Will Be Interested.

DBS. LEACH ft GALLIYAN
Offlee: IM Hunter (t

CTermerti aocuptod by Dr Coafblia)

Phone. Bell ate.
Special Attention, by Dr. Lcecb, to

§mto

J. E. MIDDLETON
L. D.B., D.D.S.

Jeeotiate and Graduate Royal College oi 
>ental Surgeons. Successor to R Nlmmo
►•ow-NolTi* George SttwL

"0*% »■*----- rr------------------------------

When * phymrian telle a woman, suf
fering from female troable, that an 
aUon ia neceasszy it, of corn*, frig

The very tin 
table and the 
heart

Ï-------- rr-+
n

-

DH.R.F. MORROW
SURGERY, and Gold 

“Tea—In hie old eland 
<- L Cornero< George.

«fcf.
R. E. WOOD

aeratr**, souerros.^
X&* ■

W. H. MOORE
BiRRISTTK, SOLICITOR, la Ok Sapiwaa Ooart 

we. Offlfe—Hnitur «reel. Aral autre mat at

saw,:

ELI. A HAYES
iSSw»1

T Street, Pi

Loom M. BATS*

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

flkeewora to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc , Peterborough 

^Cramer af Buhr and Wat* Sta

». aau. u Mann. w. a DAtmeoa

BDMISON A DIXON

over Dickson'■ store.

0ENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
HVmm- KOTAWEg. Eta

Ttfrinry JgMrgreN

B. R. POOLE
VETEUNARY SURGEON

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. C.ÔV.C and F.Q.V.M.S. 
)6 years experience.

OFFICE AMD INFIRMA1Y

420 WATER STREET
Oppodle r.d Phone 460-Nisht or Day

MONEY TO LOAN
08 EASY TERMS

MORRELL * 60I00R
AtRlSTBRS. jtol-ICITORS, NOTARIES, Es

Canadian and United State* Patent Attorneys

RMEt, BIURET A GOODWILL
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc. » Water St 

PWerbwoaah. Ihlsphw No- HI.

Money at Currant Ratee 
Upon Busy Terme. -

a saoaaa. " aw.aàmar. a l. uomivitx

it of the operating
------j «tribe* terror to her

P. , one woman expressed it, 
when told by her physician that «he 
■noM undergo an operation «bCfelt that 
her dea'ji knell had eoonded.

Oov hospitals are full of women who 
ar* there for just each operations I

It is quite |m that these troubles may 
rroch a stage where an operation is the 
only resource, bat each cue* are ranch 
rarer than is generally «opposed, became 
• gri»t many women have been cured 

>le Com- 
sakt an

flNWBP———- In fad,
ap to the point where the knife must be 
uied to wcare instant relief, this medi
ate M certain to help.

The strongest and moet grateful utate- 
mentB possible to make come from 
women who, by taking Lydia R Pink- 
h*m’s Vegetable Compound, have esca
ped serious operations.
Mm Robert Glenn of 434 Marie St, 
Ottawa, Ont, writes:
Dear Mrs. Pink ham :—

"Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com
pound is so well and. widely known that it 
does not need my recommendation, but 1 
am pleased to add it to the many which you 
have m its favor. I have suffered untold 
agonies from a serious female trouble for 
nearlv three years, and the doctors told me

EtSBs-TKtk
AAJp-s- rattoi'» Atvkr A Worn

pleased that I did so, for it restored me to 
perfect health, saving me the pain of an 
operation and the immense bills attending 
the same. Pray accept my hearty thanks 
and best wishes?*

Miss Margaret Merkley of 2753d Street, 
Milwaukee, Wis., writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

"Loss of strength, extreme nervousness, 
severe shooting pains through the pelvic 
organs, cramps, bearing-down pains, and an 
irritable disposition compellc<l me to seek 
medical advice. The doctor, after making 
an examination, said that 1 had a serious 
female trouble and ulceration, and advised 
an operation as my only hope. To this I 
strongly objected—and I decided as a last 
resort to try Lydia K. Pink Iran/s Vegetable 
Compound.

“To my surprise the ulceration healed, 
all the bad symptoms disappeared, amt J 
am once more strong, vigorous and well; 
Rod I cannot express my thank's for what 
it has dong for me.”

Serious feminine troubles are eteadilv on 
the increase among women—ami before 
submitting to an operation every woman 
should tryrLÿdia FL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and write Mm. Pink him, at 
Lynn, Mass., for advice.

For thirty year* Lydia E. Pink ham V 
Vegetable Compound has been curing 
the worst forms of female complaints, all 
functional trouble*, inflammation, ulcer
ation, falling ami displacement, weakness, 

—unties, indigestion and nervous 
„ >n- Any woman who could
read the many grateful letters on file in 
Mrs. Pinkham’s office would be con
vinced of the efficiency of her advice and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s' Vegetable Com
pound.
u Best IMfrstands a We ■’sills.

BANK OF MONTREAL
ffmUhlwfi 1817. Head Off to* lUatreaI

capital Paid Up........ .................114,40*6»

postte of RLOO and apward at current rata* 
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

K. EABDLEY-WILMOT,

SEE OUR
STOVES
The finest tAiming, the best cooking and 

the gréâtes* lue! siren, and the choice* 
bdtsas.

NANCES, FUMAGES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimate» cheerfully famished. Coe au 
as. It will be toyour adwnlegu.

No Plumbing job too small or too luge 
or u> to attend to promptly.

P.R.J. MCPHERSON
* oa

Ml Seerge St Phone 111
èrt.y. VcMbwor

Brilliant Assembly Graced
Opening of the Legislature

-------------------------------- ;-------------

Speech From the Throne Deals With the Creation of a 
New Judicial District, the Securing of Cheap Pow
er, the Prison Labor Problem, the Taxing of Min
ing Companies and Many Other Questions.

Toronto, Jan. 25.—The opening of that Province northward ufttii It
strikes the Churchill River, and then 
by following the middle of the chan-

E--’ of the said river until the latter 
souches Into Hudson Bay, and that 
geographical and other reason» the 

remainder of the Territory of Kee- 
watin lying eaat of the suggested east
ern boundary of Manitoba contiguous 
to Ontario and bounded on the north 
and east by Hudson Bay and James 
Bay be allotted to the Province of 
Ontario. A decision is eipeicted 
shortly.

More Farm Laborers Wanted. 
"Better accommodation hda been 

provided for the increasing number 
of immigrants, and my Ministers in
tend to make additional efforts to in
duce termers and farm laborers to 
settle among us.

T. 8, N. O. Railway Loan.
"You will be pleased to know that 

the loan ol three millions of dollars 
authorised by the act of last session 
for the completion of the Temia- 
kaming A Northern Ontario Railway 
was successfully floated in Canada at 
par and without any expense other 
than that of advertising.

Revision ef the Statutes.
"Affer the close of the last session 

of the Legislature my Government, 
in accordance with precedent, appoint
ed a commission, consisting of cer
tain members of the Judiciary, the 
ptembers of the Executive Chmncil 
and others, ter the consolidation of 
the statutes of the Province, amt 
subsequently a supplementary com 
nuhSion was issued extending the 
powers of the commissioners Sub
stantial progress has been made by 
them, but owing to the great volume 
of work and tile care and thorough
ness with which it to being done thé 
revision cannot be completed earlier 
than nextyear. Certain of the changes 
recommended will, however, be sub
mitted to you at a* early a day as 
possible during the present session.

A New Judicial District. j 
"Owing to the steady increase of 

population in northern Ontario it has 
become necessary, in the interests of 
the proper administration of justice, 
to create an additional judicial dis
trict.

The Railway Beard.
"In accordance with the legislation 

of last session the Railway and Muni
cipal Board has been constituted. Al
though it has been in existence only 
a lew months, the board has already 
considered and disposed of many 
questions coming within its jurisdic
tion. It has also proven an efficient 
agency lor enforcing the electric rail
way rates specified by this Legisla
ture and for adjusting disputes be
tween labor and capital in respect of 
street railway operation. A report of 
the work of the board since its for
mation will be laid before you. ” 

Cheap Elsctrtc Fewer.
_ "J-aiu glad to he able to inform yog

the legislature was the event of so
cial and political interest at the Par
liament Buildings yesterday. Before 
two o’clock the floor ol the Chamber 
was crowded by visitors and members 
awaiting the arrival ol His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor. The Chamber 
presented an attractive appearance, 
with its blazing chandeliers, richly- 
gowned ladies, robed judges, and oth- 
•i' dignataries, and crowded galleries. 
A great crowd outside watched , the 
military advent of His Honor. Lieut
enant-Governor Mortimer Clark, who. 
after the salute and the playing of 
the national anthem, proceeded to 
the Legislative Chamber, where he 
was received by Hon. J. P. Whitney. 
Prime Minister ol Ontario.

In a distinct and clear voice His 
Honor then read the speech from the 
throne, as follow»:

The Speech From the Throne. 
‘Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen ol the 

Legislative Assembly : It affords me 
great pleasure to again meet you as 
representatives of the people in Par- 
liament assembled.

"Once more we realize that our 
thanks are due to Almighty God tor 
a bountiful harvest. The prosperity 
which has been enjoyed by our farm
ers for a number of years has been 
eon tinned for another year, while the 
Steadily increasing enterprise and 
commercial activity shown by our 
people afford good ground both for 
satisfaction and thankfulness and are 
Indications of future prosperity.

The Interprevinelal Conference
"The sittings of the Iutorptovineial 

Conference at Ottawa in October Iasi 
were attended by the Prime Minister 
and two of his colleagues. The delib
erations of the conference will, I have 
reason,to believe, result in an amend
ment to the British North America act 
by which the amount of the annual 
payment by the Dominion Govern
ment to the Province will be increased 
by about $800.000. A report ol the 
proceedings of the conference will be 
laid before you.

"On the invitation of the Govern
ment ol Canada, certain of my Minis
ters attended at Ottawa with reference 
to the proposed extension of the 
boundaries of Manitoba. The claims of 
the Province of Ontario to its hinter
land were pressed upon the Dominion 
Government, my Ministers urging that 
the boundaries of Manitoba be ex
tended northward to Hudson Bay by 
producing the eastern boundary qf

fnflflnaa Rrug
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that, under the provisions of the 
of last seeafon, very satisfactory plt>- 

m«de *n the direction 
of procuring cheap electric power fo 
consumers.
Extension of'the T. * N. O. Railway.

"Tenders have been called lor the 
extension of the Temlekaming A Nor
thern Ontario Railway to a point of 
junction with the Grand Trunk Paci
fic Railway, and the receipts for pas
senger and freight traffic show a large 
increase over the preceding year. ■ 

Mining Tax.
"The great value ol the mineral de

posits in the Cobalt district is be
coming more and more evident, and 
the future is lull of promise both to 
the investor in mining properties and 
the people of the Province. The rights 
oi the Province in these deposits have 
been kept steagily in view by my 
Ministers, and accordingly a measure 
providing for the taxation of mining 
properties will be submitted to you 
for consideration. I think it well to 
draw to your attention the fact that 
a tendency to hasty and reckless in
vestment and speculation is abroad, 
and. it ia to be hoped, will be kept 
In check by the goo# sense of our 
people

Public School Act Amendments. 
"The amendments of last session 

to the public school act have given 
general satisfaction. The experience 
bf the past year with reference to 
the working pf the act has shown 
certain amendments to be desirable; 
a measure embodying them Will be 
laid before you. The Education De
partment is now dealing with the 
question of the price of text-books, 
and expects, during the present ses- 
sioh. to make a satisfactory arrange
ment with reference to this very im
portent matter.

Prison Labor Problem.
“My Ministers have, for some time 

past, bean considering the question 
of prison labor, with a view to avoid
ing all possibility of its being put in
ti competition with free labor. It to 
a subject o* the utmost importance 
and cannot he dealt with hastily. 
Some facto with relation to it will be 
laid before you.

Some Other Measures.
"Bills din be laid before you relat

ing to colohixation roads : providing 
for the taxation of mining properties ; 
consolidating aqd amending the com
panies’ acts ; amending the act creat
ing the Railway and Municipal 
Board; the mines act; the public 
school acts ri the act respecting the 
Temiskaming A Northern Ontario 
Railway ; and the volunteer land 
grant acte.

A Good Surplus.
ft affords me great pleasure to in

form you that the revenues of the 
Province are largely in excess ol the 
estimates, and more than sufficient 
to meet the Provincial expenditure 
during the year.

"The public accounts will be laid 
before you lor your consideration at 
the earliest moment, and the estimates 
for the coming year will he also sub
mitted for your approval at an early 
date.

New Members Introduced.
After the speech from the throne 

two new member were introduced. Mr. 
Allan Studholme. Eaat Hamilton, by 
Mr Beck and Mr. B. J. B. Penae, 
Kingston, and Mr. Alex. Ferguson of 
OardwèÜ, by Hon. Mr. Monfieth and 
Mr J. 8. Duff. West Simcoe.

It was resolved that thé speech of 
the Lieutenant-Governor be taken in
to consideration to-day, and that se
lect standing committees be appoint
ed, two novelties in this list being 
agriculture and colonisation and fish 
and game.

The House was then adjourned.
Press Qalltry Officers.

The Press Gallery met after the 
adjournment and organised for the 
session, William Banks, jr., of The 
Globe, being elected president; H. 
Anderson. The News, vice-presidenj; 
W. A. Wallis, the Mail and Empire, 
secretary; W. B. Roadhouse, The 
Telegram. A. E. 8. Smythe, The 
World, and George J. Ashworth. The 
Star, members of the executive.

LAW TO GOVERN RAILWAYS.

May Be One ef the Fruits ef the Al
berts Legislature.

Edmonton, Jan. 25—The Alberta 
legislature opened yesterday 

The speech from the throne, refer
ring to the conference of Premiers at 
Ottawa, said it waa gratifying to ob
serve that a fair basis of division as 
between the provinces and the Do
minion had been arrived at.

Increased activity in railway con
struction made it imperative that pro
visions be made for a uniform law 
governing railways within the pro
vince. A measure providing for a com
plete system of administration of in
solvent estates, upon the most ap
proved lines, will be submitted, as 
will also an act respecting the custody 
of insane persons and the disposition 
of their property. Including a scheme 
for the support of the insane out of 
their property where possible. A bill 
for the protection of game and game 
birds, and provisions for the further 
encouragement of secondary education 
are indicated; also a measure for the 
taxation of lands in the province out
side of original school districts, for 
the support of education.

IY ALLEGED SON
FRIDAY. JA1T, 25

“Universal Provider” of London, 
Eng., Murdered in His Store.

William Whltely, Founder ef the 
First Big Department Store In the 
Metropolis, Shot By Young Man, 
and Dropped Dead Where He Stood 
—Murderer Attempts Suicide—No 
Cause Known For the Crime:

London. Eng., Jan. 25l—William 
Whitely, founder of the first big de
partment store in London, was shot 
and killed yesterday by a young man, 
who afterwards attempted to commit 
suicide.

Mr. Whitely was about to leave his 
store, when Ms assailant rushed up to 
him and fired several shots. The mer
chant fell dead where he stood. The 
assassin then emptied the revol
ver into hto own body, inflicting what 
are believe* to be mortal wounds.

The store was crowded with shop
pers. and a seim-panlc followed. A 
force of police was quickly on the 
eeene, the public were ejected from 
the building and the d< 
closed.

No reason for the act has been 
learned.
It appears that the murderer had 

been conversing with Mr. Whitely, 
and the latter was overheard to say 
as he walked away: "II you do not, 
go, I shall call the police.” CStew

Mr. Whitely"» murderer cannoF’re- 
eover. He gave the name 6f Cecil 
Whitely. and said he was a son of 
the murdered man. Relatives ol the 
late Mr. Whitely who have seen the 
assassin say that they do not recog
nize him.

Persons who overheard Mr. Whitely 
and his visitor conversing declare 
that there was no quarrel.

The following pencilled statement 
was found on Mr. Whitely’» assailant

"To whom it may concern.—Wil 
liam Whitely to my father. This two 
fold tragedy is dùe to his refusal of i 

which to perfectly reasonablerequest which-IIP."
There was only a small sum of 

money in the man’s pockets and 
other indications that he had come to 
the end of hie resources.

William Whitely, from a email be
ginning, built up the largest depart
mental store in England, and this fact 
gave him the designation of "Univer
sal Provider.” He was 7# years old.

Fruit Men’s Protest.
Toronto. Jan. 25.—Objection was 

urged to the action of the directors 
of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation by a deputation yesterday be
fore the Minister of Agriculture, in
somuch ss the association undertook 
to discuss with the United States 
growers a measure ol reciprocity as 
regards fruit. The delegation claimed 
that the association had no authority 
to act in the matter. The Minister 
promised to look into the matter.

Blown to Pieces.
Fox warren. Man., Pan. 25.—John 

Egan, foreman in the camp ol Treat 
and Johnson, contractors on Grand 
Trunk Pacific construction 20 miles 
from this place, was blown to pieces 
In a dynamite explosion Wednesday 
night. Details are lacking, bat it ia 
supposed it waa accidental.

Major William MoKechnie. to old- 
timer free Kingston. Ont., a ptoneer 
railroad snwi and a Fenian Raid vet
eran, died in YatmoOrer, , ,

SENTENCED TO HANG.
"> — •

Receives Announcement Quietly—Wo
men Spectators Get Hysterical.

Hopewell Gape. N. B., Jan. 25.—For 
thé murder of Mias Mary McAuley, 
cousin of Father McAuley. at New 
Ireland last August, Thomas F. Col
lins yesterday was found guilty and 
sentenced to be hanged Thursday, 
April 26. He received the sentence 
without any show of emotion.

Many of the women araapg the 
spectators became hysterical

Collin», on the way to his cell, 
laughed and chatted with the con- 
stables in charge. Application was 
made for a reserve case.

Another McGill True Bill. 
Toronto, Jan. 26.—Another "true” 

bill was brought down by the grand 
jury against McGill, yesterday, that 
he did in the years 18», 1900-1-2-3- 
4-5-8 steal $1,150.000 from the Ontario 
Bank.

Edmund Bridant, husband ol the de
ceased woman, who was acquitted on 
the charge of murdering hto wife, will 
be put on trial for furnishing drugs, 
etc., to his wife. *

O. W. Rinker was sent to the Cen
tral for 16 months. He waa arraigned 
on the charge of forging the name ol 
H. Hyde to a promissory note for $126 
and wijh uttering the same. The jury 
said not guilty on the first count and 
guilty on the second -

Seven Days Far Fanner.
Toronto. Jan. 2S.-W- A. Cook, the 

Richview farm*, who made a weigh 
ticket for a load of hay read 800 
pounds too much, was sent to jail for 
a week.

Heavy Punishment.
Bryson. One . Jan. fiff.—Joseph Bert

rand of Dee Joachims has been fined 
$120 and coats and ha* hto liquor li
cense cancelled for selling liquor to 
a minor.

Five Thaw Jurors Now.
New York, Jan. 25 - After more 

than four hours of yesterday’s morn
ing and afternoon session» of the 
court had been spent in vain effort» 
to ofatkin a single juror for the trial 
of Harry K. Thaw, for having killed 
Stanford White, there was a sudden 
change and within the last three- 
quarters of an hour three new jnrUra 
were accepted and sworn in. Thus 
when court adjourned for the day five 
jurors had been accepted.

Train Over River Bank.
Parkersburg, W. Va., Jan. 26.— 

Three trainmen were killed and one 
so seriously injured that he will die 
as the result of a freight train run
ning over an embankment Wednes
day night, at Longdate, on the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad.

A QUEER SITUATION.

Demin ton Can Make Laws te Sup
press Combines But Cannot Pun- 

toh—The Inspection Act.
Ottawa, Jan. 26 The House spSht 

two hours on tho tariff last night and 
passed a number' of items, having 
covered 200 of the total of 711, except 
a few reserved for future considers-, 
tion.

An interesting discussion sprang,up 
respecting the import duty on paper, 
and the advisability ol an export duty 
qn pulp. Mr. Fielding took great 
credit for suppressing the paper com
bine some years ago by removing the

"Why were not the men who com
bined, the conspirators, proceeded 
against under the criminal code?" 
was asked by Messrs. Foster, Fowler 
and Sproule.

“That to the same question we had 
up the other night,” eaid the Minis
ter. "How often to it necessary for us 
to tell the House that this Govern-) 

enforce any criminal

Killed In a Snowstorm.
Hagers ville. Jan. 26.—Two section- 

men. John Fyle and Hiram Hender- 
ehot. were run over and killed yester
day near Dufferin by No. S eastboond 
express on the M.C.K. There Was a 
blinding snowstorm at the time.

Trouble In Q. T. R. Shops.
Montreal. Jan. 26.—Next month 

there Is likely to be trouble in the 
Grand Trank shops over the dtomlss- 
al of men who are organising a union 
there. A general strike may come early 
in Febrimry.

ss!ur“ __
Mr. Parley (Conservative, Quebec,) 

observed that it seemed peculiar that 
while a private citizen could cause an 
arrest, that the Government of this 
nation could not do so.

In eosnmittee the House took up 
Mr. Fisher's bill for the inspection 
of canned meat and fruit. There waa 
a long discussion. In wMch the con
servative members declared the MIT 
waa undigested legislation likely to 
prove unnecessary and costly to the 
country, but It passed through com
mittee and stands for third reading.

Mr. Macdonell (South Toronto) in
troduced a bill to amend the copy
right act, to abolish the lengthy for
mula now required, and to substitute 
the simple phrase “Copyrighted in 
Canada" and the name of the artist.

Mr. Fisher stated that the Govern-» 
ment had decided to construct a per
manent Marconi station on the main
land to’ insure transmission of mes-' 
sages to Prince Edward Island at any 
time when the cable to out at order. 

Hto Malden Speech.
Ottawa, Jan. 85 —In the Senate yes

terday Hon. G. W. Rose made hto’ 
maiden speech in the Bed Chamjber. 
He urged exploration of Canada’s 
north country, and told how this pro
vince profited by New Ontario inves
tigations.___________ _________

CHIEF JU8TICE RESIGNS.

Sir Alexander Lacoste Will Becmne 
Consulting Soliciter For C. P. R. 
Montreal, Jan. 26.—Six Alexander 

Lacoste, Chief Justice of the Court of 
Appeals, has resigned, and will be
come consulting solicitor for the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

It to said that Justice Taschereau, 
who went to Ottawa yesterday, will 
to-day he chosen to replace Sir Alex
ander at the head fla the Court ol 
Appeals. ,

To-day, also, at the meeting of the 
Cabinet in Ottawa. Jaques Brsneau, 
M. P. for Three Rivera, will b* Ap
pointed Solicitor-General.

GREAT FIRE AT POLOTSK.

Central Part ef One of Russia’s Mast 
' Ancient Cities Destroyed. .

St. Petersburg, Jan. 26.—The cen
tral part ol the city of Polotsk, in 
the Province of Vitebsk, one of the 
most ancient cities of the empire, has 
been destroyed by fire. The damage 
done to heavy. . ..... ...

Bad Blaze.at Brampton. 
Brampton. Janî 28.—The most stub

born fire here for some years broke 
out at 9 last night in the planing 
mill of the Irvine Lumber and Fuel 
Co. The adjoining room was used as 

drying kiln and waa filled with 
lumber. The three-etorey building of 
the Canada Shoe Co. adjoins the room 
in which the fire started. The fire
men succeeded in saving the shoe fac
tory, although considerably damaged. 
The sash factory was completely de
stroyed with a large quantity of lum
ber. The loss to heavy, partly covered 
by Insurance.

Senator Alger Dies Suddenly. 
Washington. Jan. 26—united 

States Senator Russell A. Alger of 
Michigan, died suddenly at hie home 
here at 8.46 o’clock yesterday room
ing. There were practically no pre
monitory symptoms that the end was 
near. Mr. Alger had suffered for years 
from chronic valvular disease of the 
heart. The Senate adjourned at 12 17 
p.m out ol respect to the memory ol 
Senator Alger Senator Alger is sur
vived hy hie widow and five children 
The body will be taken to Detroit for 
burial. ____________________

Phone Service Dislocated. 
London, Jan. 25—The entire tele

phone service ol London was put oat 
of business yesterday by an electric 
power line becoming crossed with a 
long-distance line, and burning out 
the switchboard of the phone com
pany. The damage sustained by the 
latter will be heavy, as business may 
not be resumed for a week, and a 
new switchboard will have to be se
cured.

Preparing a Mohawk Bible.
Detroit, Jan. 25 —Moses 8. Martin, 

an fill-year-old Mohawk Indian from 
the Brant reservation, near Brantford. 
Ont., to spending the winter here, 
working upon a translation of the New 
Testament into the Janguage of the
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DO YOU WISH 
TO VISIT

CALIFORNIA. MEXICO 
FLORIDA er the 

“ SUNNY SOUTH
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Are on sale daily, and if you are contem 

plating a trip see that your tickets are routed 
via the Grand Trunk.

Parlor car fqr Toronto leaves 7.20 a. m 
Returning leaves Toronfo 7.05 p. m.

tor full information as to ratee, route* and service call on
w ""SPaUwAarat

P. SANDY.
Depot Ticket Agent

Canadian

PACi no

PETBRBORO’ HOCKEY CLUB
EXCURSION

■ -TO-

TORONTO AND RETURN
- ON

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC

Fare for the round trip

$2.05
Tickets good gang only 

leaving Peterboro’ at 4-jo p.m , 
To*

1 special train 
. good to return

on special train leaving Toronto at 11.30 p.m. 
January 26th or any regular train January 27th 
or January 28th.

For tickets and all information ree 
W MelLROY.

. City Paaeenger Agent.
~ 543 George Street

Canadian Northern Ontario Rj.
SHORT LINE

BBTWttBH

Toronto, Mftskoka 
— Parry Sound

WINTER SERVICE
PARRY SOUND PASSENGER

Noithsovkd

Parry Sound .
LmveR.30a.rn. _
Arrive3.10 p-m. * I

» Leave 9.30 s.m •
TomBU‘ - ............ ........ Arrive 4.10 p.m

WA8HAOO LOCAL
Southfound

WasbagD re. ... ... roe ... 1-6*1* fi.25 «.HI.
Toronto .. ........... . ........ Arrtw 1(M*> a m.

Norm found
Tomato
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... ...........  m. .- ... Leave 5J0 p.m.
............. Arrive 9.0» pm.Information, tickets, etc, City Ticket Oflke, COT. 

King and Toronto Bis . Main 517», end «Il Agira».

COAL
When giving your next order for Coal, place i 

it with us. Prompt delivery. Our Coal will | 
give you satisfaction in every respect.

Present Cash Price

PER TOR

Mohawk and Six Nation Indians, 
upon which he has bean engaged over 
two years. When completed, it will be 
the only Mohawk Bible in existence.

Mr. Arrival.
Washington. Jan. 26—The British 

embassy to informed that James 
Bryce, the newly-appointed British 
Ambassador to the United States, will 
arrive about Feb. IS.

— j----------------
Model Insurance Law.

Washington. Jan. 25.—President 
Roosevelt yesterday sent fo Congress 
a message favoring a model insurance 
law in the District of Columbia.

■Mrie. A. G. Nortbngi, of Belleville, 
mother of W. a Nzrtimv. H P . <fcrd 
yesterday from apoplexy, tf

OFFICES-Hunter Street City, ever Me 
deaaM’s Drug Store. Phase 282. 
Bsblaios Street—Phene 264.

SCOTT & HOGG

Wood

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut- 

- ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cot 
and split any length or size.

A. McDonald Estate I

J
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XING OF THE BELGIANS
WHOSE REPUTATION DOES NOT 
SEEM TO IMPROVE WITH AGE.

mw town ciry.

JAMAICA CONDITIONS
700 Person» Were Killed end 

There Are 40(Hn Hospitals.
•, iA ' ,

Governor Swettenhem Alto Report» 
Thst 3,000 People In Klngeton Are 
Homeless—Admiral Davie Reporte 
That He Wae Invited to Land by 
Colonial Secretary and Police In- 
epector to Overewe Prison Mutiny.

London, Jan. 36.—The Colonial Of- 
haa received several telegram* 

from Sir Alexander Swettenham. the 
GbVemor of Jamaica, explaining the 
incident with Rear-Admiral Davie, but 
not one is of euch a character that 
the authorities are prepared to make 
it public.

The Foreign Office Bays it has had 
no further communication from 
Washington, and that with the re
ceipt of President Roosevelt's tele-

Em, through Assistant Secretary of 
te Bacon, the international side of 
question is settled. At the same 

time it is possible that when Gover
nor Swettenham'a explanation is re
ceived in full there will be further 
communication with the Government 
of the United States. The Associated 
Press gained the general impression 
at the Government offices yesterday 
that Governor Swettenham'a career 
is at an end. *

600 Bodies Burled.
Last evening the Colonial Office 

gave out two reports received from 
the governor on conditions in Jamaica 

Sir Alexander Swettenham says that 
up to date 500 bodies have been bur
ied, besides a number of remains that 

. could not be distinguished rynr iden
tified. The governor estimates that 
200 bodies are still buried in the ruins, 
and that, it probably will take 12 
months to remove all the debris 

The main thoroughfares of Kingston 
have been cleared, the street ear lines 
are in operation, and the people to
day are living in outhouses and the 
less damaged huilAtpgs There are 
3,000 homeless persons in temporary 
shelters erected id the gardens, on 
the public squares and at the race
course. The number of homeless 
ones la being decreased, as work is 
plentiful, and many persons have been 
given free passage out of the city. 
There are sjtill 400 patients in the hos
pitals, end many of the injured are 
being treated in their homes by rela
tives and friends.

Quakes Continue.
Slight earthshocks continue, but 

the weather remains fine.
Foreign Secretary Grey yesterday 

sent the following reply to Mr. Bacon 
through Esme-"Howard. Die charge 
d'affaires of the British embassy at 
Washington :

"Please express to the Assistant 
Secretary of State my thanks for his 
message. The friendly attitude of the 
President and the American Govern
ment are warmly appreciated by His 
Majesty's Government.”

INVITED BY UNDERSTUDIES.
When Governor Met the Admiral, the 

Withdrawal Came About.
Washington. Jan. 25—Secretary Met

calf late yesterday issued a statement, 
the gist ol which ia:

The Department haa Received the 
full text 'of the correspondence be
tween Rear-Admiral Davis, command
ing the squadron of naval vessels 
which recently visited Kingston, Ja-

« Ont

maica, after the earthquake, and Bir 
Alexander Swettenham, Governor of 
Jamaica.

Froth this correspondence it appears 
that Admiral Davià- landed a party of 
six men to guard and secure the ar
chives of the American consulate, and 
another party of ten men to clear away 
the wreckage. Later, upon the earn
est entreaty of the Colonial Secretary 
and the Inspector of policé, who spoke 
for the Governor (the Governor being 
absent from the city and at King's 
House, some three miles distant), 50 
men were landed under arms from 
the Indiana to overawe an alleged 
mutiny at the penitentiary, contain
ing five qr |fix hundred prisoners. 
Admiral Davfc wa* driven in a car
riage to King's House. He found the 
Governor living with his family in 
tents, and he was accompanied bark 
to the city by the Governor. That 
same afternoon, upon request of the 
Governor, the men were withdrawn 
from the effy and returned to their 
ships.

Earthquake In New York. ■
Utica, N. Y., Jan.. 25.—A despatch 

to The Press from Prospect, a village 
I# miles north of this city, states that 
three distinct earthquake shocks were 
felt in that place early yesterday 
morning, the severest being the last 
and felt about 0.30 o'clock. Enquiry 
revealed that nearly every family in 
the village had been aroused by the 
shock. Houses were shaken and dishes 
rattled and the inhabitants were con
siderably alarmed. ’

Two Prospector* Frozen.
Cobalt. Jan. 25.—Two men are re

potted to have been frozen to death 
while returning from Larder Lake this 
week. The bodies are said to have 
been found on Wendigo Lake and 
were brought to Haileybury yesterday. 
They are still unidentified. It is said 
they were walking when overcome by 
e&ld weather. It was 38 below zero 
yesterday morning._________

Brantford Girl Asphyxleted.
Buffalo, î>rr'25 —Miss Agnes Wall, 

a domestic in the employ of Mrs. M 
H. Kelleran. at No. 815 Elmwood ave
nue. was asphyxiated by gas in her 
room Wednesday night. Miss Wall 
was 23 years old and her home wae in 
Brantford.. Ont. • , ■

Wrestled For Gun; It Deed.
Boston. Man.. Jan. 25 —Three-year 

old F redie Lockhart was shot in the 
neck and died almost instantly 
Fredie and his brother David were 
wrestling for possession of the gun 
when it discharged.

Mr. Gault Elected.
Montreal, Jan 26.-C. Ernest Gault 

was returned yesterday to the legis
lature for St. Antoine, polling 2.023 
votes against 1.054 polled for Percy 
Ryan. He is a Conservative.

C.P.R. Will Double Truck. 
Ottawa. Jan. 25,-The C.P.R t« Ar- 

ranging to double-track its • line be- 
tween Smith's Falls end Montreal as 
soon es the snow goes.

Twenty-Four Dio. .
Trinidad, Colo.,1 Jan. 26 —It is offi

cially 'announced that 24 men were 
killed by the mine explosion at Fn- 
roero, Wednesday. ............

Aged King Is Unique Inasmuch os Ho 
Hat Not Quit Sowing Hi* Wild Dots 
at 12 Years of Ago—Ho* “Gone the 
Paco" All Hto Life With Astonish
ing Recklessness Even For a King 
—Tyrant of the Congo. v

Among oil the crowned heads of 
Christendom the aged King of the Bel
gians is unique.

Leopold II.. who has e*#eeded by 
two years the scriptural age limit of 
threescore years and ten, has not yet 
finished sowing his wild oats.

It is not because he did not begin, 
the operation betimes. .There is no 
record to show that he was ever com
pelled to struggle against an inherit
ed predisposition toward goodness. 
Nor has It been for lack of applica
tion. There is no evidence that he 
has been slothfnl as a sower.

With abundant and long continued 
opportunities ' to arrive at absolute 
surfeit he has embraced none of them, 
but has continued to exhibit a per
tinacity and an endurance that would 
have made a hero of him had they 
been exercised in o less unconvention- ! 
al manner. .

Glaring aa they have been, Leo
pold’s moral shortcomings alone might 
not have condemned him in the eyes 
of an age which does not expect con
spicuous virtue in those who sit in 
the seats of the mighty: Other kings 
have been morally derelict and, have 
escaped universal reprobation It is

A Dry Cwwwtrr.
In southern Egypt there is no dew- 

fall and sometime* onjy twenty'min
utes of rain for a whole year.

diem WeJSIaae.
In China when a wedding la abont to 

take place the calendar la consulted, 
and If the signe are not good the wed
ding la postponed. Sometimes It to nec
essary to postpone the date several 
times, and when the signs are auspi
cious It generally turns out well. The 
ceremony constata In drinking together 
a cup of aamahoo In the nuptial eham- 
**"• ' , . 

Tfce Coeoaawt Tice.
A large cocoannt tree yields aa many 

aa 100 nuts a year. Natives use the 
nuts for dishes as well as for tool.

host ssciier ricTosa or lbotold n. 
true that some of the heroes of hap
piest memory were decidedly lame 
morally, and the "gently modifying 
yehrs" hove transformed their frailty 
into something that horrifies no long
er

Bo it ia not the venerable rake's 
moral lapses alone that have pi*de 
his name a byword and a reproach 
among all the nations. The one thiM 
that makes the civilized world shutf 
der when the name of Leopold II. is 
spoken is his conduct as sovereign 
and tyrant of the Congo.

lie has been ruling Belgium for 
more than 40 years, and the country 
has prospered greatly under his ad
ministration. He came to the throne 
about the "time of the close of the 
American civil war. Since that time 
Germany, France and other countries 
oo the European mainland have pass
ed through various political changes, 
but Belgium has shown no disposition 
to try another form of Government.

He is only the second king that 
Belgium has had as an independent 
state. Until 1830 it formed a part of 
the kingdom of the Netherlands. In 
that year it became an independent 
Government, and the father of the 
present king, Leopold I., was chosen 
by i,ta congress as its constitutional 
sovereign It was to the interest of 
Great Britain. France and some of 
the other powers to have a Govern
ment not allied to the rising great
ness of Germany in that part of the 
continent, and they agreed to main
tain its neutrality. Within a short 
time all the states of Europe recogniz
ed it officially.

It is a miniature kingdom, but it 
is e veritable beehive of industry.

The country is the garden of Eu
rope It is divided into small hold
ings. and the greater part ol it i< 
worked with the spade Bo intensive 
is the cultivation ol the soil thst it 
produces vastly in excess of any other 
in Europe. The Belgian "mines and 
factories are equally productive. As 
an example of the kingdom's indus
trial thrift may be mentioned the fact 
that It contains 1J0D stone quarries 
in active operation, employing about 
37.000 men and yielding a revenue of 
over $11.000,000. Belgian iron and coal 
go to all parta of the world. The 
story of it» commercial activity is 
told by the fact that Belgium sells 
annually more than $500 worth of its 
products for every family in the king
dom.

This js the country that Leopold 
rules, and K cannot be denied that 
its prosperity Is doe in large part to 
his successful business methods. He 
is so identified with the making of 
modern Belgium that it ia impossible 
to Separate him from it. From the 
beginning of his reign he has been 
elert commercially, and he haa suc
ceeded in Inspiring the naturally slow 
going Flemings with a wonderful 
amount of industrial keenness.

It is admitted in Belgium that the 
king has always been gay and giddy 
and that he remain» so. All sorts of 
stories are current in reference to his 
escapades and to hi» preference for 
the society of persona whose acquaint
ance must be far from edifying. At 
the age of 18 he married the daughter 
of the Archduke Joseph of Austria, 
the pretty and amiable Marie Henri
ette, but domesticity did not tame 
him. Marriage did not curb hie taste 
for the life irregular, end the nation 
seems to have accepted the situation 
aa inevitable.

King Leopold has no son to succeed

him. If he should die to-day the crown 
would fall to his nephew, Prince Al
bert, who ia a« conspicuous for Us 
punctilious observance of the proprie
ties as hie uncle is othenrise The old 
king has three daughters; and it is one 
of the most distressing counts in the 
indictment against him that he has 
treated them badly. Stephanie, the 
eldest, was the wife of the Crown 
Prince Rudolph of Austria, who was 
the victim of the unfortunate affair 
at Meyerling. After her dissolute hus
band was shot the princess became 
the wife of Count Lonyay, a-Hungar
ian nobleman. Her alliance with a 
man of inferior rank gave such of
fence to her father and to Old Franz 
Josef that she was disowned practi
cally by both of them. When she 
went to Brussels to see her dead moth
er the king had her ejected from the 
palace. Louise, his second daughter, 
mad ‘ “ r-»-. - her hus-

that
NNM,. protec

tion "of a Hungarian officer, Lieut. 
Kegelvitch. Instead of coming to her 
rescue, her father had hér immured 
in an insane Asylum. .Clementine, 
the youngest girl, was so outraged by 
her father's doings in the palace royal 
that she declared that she must leave 
it. She was then permitted to with
draw to a humble residence within 
a stone's throw of the palatial one of 
the old king's latest'favorite.

The mother of these girls bequeath
ed to them the whole of her large 
estate. Leopold has managed to re
tain possession of this property as well 
as the great estate left to his sister. 
Carlotta. by her unfortunate husband. 
Maximilian of Mexico. Leopold was 
trustee for the ex-empress during her 
long residence in a sanitarium, and 
upon her recovery he declined to put 
fier in possession of hfir estate.

With a Civil list of three-quarters 
of a million, this modern Sardanapalus 
is master of a private fortune reputed 
to exceed that of any other potentate 
on earth. He owns mines and fac
tories in Belgium, hotels at the fash
ionable «aside retort of Os tend and 
to even the proprietor of several gam
bling houses at that plabe. For a long 
time he was sole possessor of the Bel
gian Congo, which under his system 
of extraction became a •veritable Alad
din’s lamp.

As the business now stands Leopold 
is the sovereign of the so-called Congo 
Free State, an office wfiich is entirely 
distinct from his Belgian throne. At 
one time the revenues of the Congo 
State shewed an alarming deficit, and 
Leopold made up bis mind to reor-

Î;anized matters. His «heme certain- 
j had the merit of simplicity. He 

laid down the rule that the Belgian 
officials in the Congo", creatures of hie 
own, must pay to him a certain reve
nue, and he let it be known that he 
did not intend to hold any man ac
countable for the means employed to 
raise it. Under this stimulation his 
officers succeeded in delivering to the 
king a revenue which is now wtimst- 
ed to amount to $10,000,000 a year.

It is claimed by those who are try
ing to pet a atop to thé nefarious busi
ness that by their peculiar methods 
of raising (his revenue there men have 
reduced the population of the Congo 
State from 26,000,000 to lff.OOO.000. The 
problem of the missing 10,000,000 na
tives is explained in this way: The 
Congo native’s most important duty 
is to bring in rubber for King Leo
pold. For the first failure one hand 
is cut off. For the second the loss of 
the other hand is the penalty. For 
absolute refusal to yield this tribute 
death by alow torture to the alterna
tive.

All this seems incredible, hut en
ough of it has been corroborated by 
missionaries and foreign consuls to 
make a strong esse against the aged 
reprobate who is responsible for the 
sickening business.

It to only fair to record that the I

THE MARKET REPORTS

of the Belgians has able
apologists. Cardinal Gibbons, be
lieves that the old monarch haa been 
maligned and that he is not as he is 
represented to be.

WHITMAN’S BIRTHPLACE.

Effort to Preserve Old Home ol "the 
Good Grey Poet.”

Welt Whitman, "the good gray 
poet," was born at West Hills, in the 
township of Huntington, on the north 
shore of Long Island. N. Y. The 
genius of thé poet fs being better ap
preciated with the passing years, and 
his admirers think that means should 
he taken to preserve his birthplace, 
which to falling into decay. It ia an 
old homestead of a type familiar on 
I-ong Island, with a well In front pos
sessing'one of there curbs only less 
ancient in date than the "old oaken

=t

WALT WHITHA»’» MBTBPLACS.
bucket" with its sweep. Whitman's 
ancestors came to the United States 
from England and settled in Connec
ticut in 105. Before the Revolution 
broke oat the family lived on a farm 
at West Hills. Whitman’s father mar
ried Louisa Van Vetoor, the daughter 
of a Dutch ferme#, in 18IR, and the 
poet, who was the second of their nine 
children, wes born in the now vener
able farmhouse in 1618. During His 
childhoM bis parents removed to 
Brooklyn. His career was associated 
with Huntington at a’ later period 
when he edited the Long Islander, 
still published in this historié village 
Hie works contain many references to 
the scenes of hie childhood. The old 
Whitman homestead is now the prop
erty of Franklin F. Rogers of Brook
lyn borough. New YArk city. and. an 
effort is being made by the Whitman 
Fellowship to purchase and preserve 
it. The Colonial society of Huntington 
has placed a tablet in memory of 
Whitman oh a bowlder neat file birth
place. _ _ __ ;

Mr. P. C. Stereos, manager of the 
Book of Cmmerer at Sydney. N.S.. 
toes been appototed te the K rgsfl u 
branch. . _ ______

Peterborough Market
WHEAT

Wheat ............................................ «0 75 te 0 80
ILOOn AND MEAL

#-oar, family, cwt......................12 00 h» 2 20
floor, bakers', owV...........................  2 23 to 2 to

OOAAXI OBAIK
Birley, per bosket,............ .. 0 50 to 0 55
••ma, email.............. ................ 0 65 to 0 75
Peas, mommies...............................0*7 to 0 9(1
Goto.... .................... ....................... 0 $7 to 0 j9
seek wheat,.....'...........-.............  0 50 to 0 47
RS'.................................................... 0 55 toO 65

WOOL AND HIDES
Wool, aa washed............. ............... 0 13 to 0 14
new* Wool...........................................  0 22 to 0 24
Veal C*U Skias ........................0 10 to 0 12
Dtasoet.............................................0 50 to 0 50
ttoef Hides per lb..................0 0* to0 10
Sheepskins........................................0 60 to 1 25
Tallow .............................................. 0 02 to0021
Potatoes ....".V**41* .... 0 80 te 1 00

Weed, heed.............................. 6 Ou to 6 OO
Weed. eofo.................... . ..............100 to 4 00
«rev, per load...............................3 00 to 4 00
Tallow, rendered,per lb...... 04j to Ü 00
Hey, timothy, per too ...... 12 DO to 14 00
tiev clover, per too...............>10 00 to 10 00
MAT. roOLTST AND DAISY ITtODCCB

by the I, par owl.............. 5 00 to 8 50
Lamb, per lb...............0 10 to 0 121

I Hog., per owe ...... *50 to 8 75
‘ork by the j, per lb.................. 0 10 to 0 11
Vetil....................... OOStoOOS
Lard................................................... 0 10 to 0 11
Chicken», per pair........................0 50 to U SO
Docks, par pair............ ............... 1 CO to 1 30
Gares, each......................................0 90 to 1 25
Turkeys, each.................................1 25 to 2 00
Better frith roll, par ib...... 0 25 to 0 26
Better, "took.................... 0 23 to 0 24
6gge, per dot ...............................0 30 to 0 35

UTS 1*00»
Cattle, exportera.. ............ 4 00 to 4 50
: wholes botchers,steers ft heifers 3 26 te 3 75
Ught heifers and COWL............  2 25 to 2 60
Vtodsre, 1600-1100 .......... 300 to 3 25
Hookers........................................ 2 00 to 2 25
■age. select. 180-200................... 0 00 to 7 00

note end henries ...................... 5 76 te 0 09
lights.............................................5 UO to 6 60
Sow*............  ............................... 4 00 to 4 50
Stags,..........................................  2 UO to 2 60

Sheen.................................................  3 50 to 3 80
Loathe ............................... 4 50 to 500

Liverpool Wheat Futures Clew High
er, Chicago Lower—Live Stock Mar

kets—The Latest Quotations.
Thursday Evening, Jan. 21. 

Liverpool wheat frrtm-Va closed to-day ltd 
Id ltd higher thin y retards y sod corn fu 
tores ltd higher.

At Chicago May wheat clqeed etc lower 
than ycvtvrdaj: May corn %c fewer led 
May oats *c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Winnipeg -, Future#—Closed yesterday: 

Jen. Tie tJd. May 77%e. July 78* i-
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

May. July. 
84% 84%

........... .. 81* 80*

...................... 80% 79*

....................   ri% 76%
...................... 80% M%

Duluth ........................................... 81* 81%
TORONTO GRAIN WlARKET. 

Grata—
Wheat, spring, bash. ...*> 00 to 90 00 
Hwt, low. * ~
Wheel Cell t

New York
Detroit . 
Toledo 
St Louis .. 
Minneapolis

bash.
.. 0 to 

0 78 
0 72 
0 78

BSMey.6 b*h.....................0 88
Oats, bash. ...-y»...... 0 40
fir..................lark wheel, bash. 

«* bash.
. 0 98 

------ 0 70

0 M 
0 73% 
0 73

Oil
o'ts

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
MvtrpopI, Jan. 24.—Closing—Whes 

Spot firm; No. 2 red western ffHnter, 
future» steady: March, 6s &%d; May, 6s 
5d; July, 6» lTtod.

Corn—Spot Arm; American mixed, new, 
4* 6d;- do. old. 4s 6d; futures quiet; Jan., 
4s 2%d: March. 4e 2*4*

Clieese—Canadian flneat white Arm, 64s; 
Canadian colored firm, 60s.

Lard—Prime weeterm steady, 47s 6d.
Pees-Canedlsn steady, 6- NW.
Hams—Short cut quiet, 57s 8d
Bacon—Short rib steady, 53» 6d; long 

clear middle», light quiet, 61s 6d; *
heavy, quiet, 51s,

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Jan. 24.—Botter—Firm ; L 

retpta, 2680; street price extra creamery, 
3114c to 32c; official prices western fac
tory. common la Orsta, 17Vic %9 Ylc.

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 1255; prices un
changed.

Bgga—Easier; receipts. 7461; state, Penn
sylvania and near-by points fancy selected 
white, 30c to 32c; do, choice. 28c to 29c; 
do. mixed extra, 28c to 29c; western firsts, 
25V4*; official price firsts, 25V4c; seconds.

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cables Report Trade Slow—Price* 

' Steady la C. ». Market..
London, Jan. 24—Liverpool and London 

cables are higher at MHfcc to 12Vfcc per lb.. 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef la quoted 
nt 9c to 9%c per N>.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Jen. 34z—Receipts of live 

stock at the city market as reported 
by the two railways since Tuesday 
were 121 car loads, composed of 1841 
cattle, 1828 hogs, 858 sheep and lambs 
and 90 calves. Thé quality ol fat cat* 
tie aa usual was net by any means 
good, with a few exceptions Trade,

SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

Vrer —n «A aa eagy

CARTERS

urc^cÆKa'chc.'

coniRtortng the* quelify'b! faV cattle, 
was extraordinary good. Prices were 
firm for all clAsses of fat cattle.

B»»eneve.
There were » Jew louts of export**.

zar£
have «old.

Batchers.
Prime picked land* Off botcher», off which 

there were few. sold *t IL»Jo 9^70 per 
cwt.; loads of good It 84»Jo *M6: talr 
to good at $4 to 84.28; aeedtari butchers 
end good co*. .t 8140 to Mt common 
row» at *2.70 to 88.20; csoners at $1.28 le 
61.76 per cwt.

Frrdorw and llocltcr..
Two load, of workers end tight feed ere. 

weighing from 788 to 926 Ibe . were bought 
by Harry Murt.y at $8 to 88.25 per cwt.

Milch Caere.
The quality of mflkere end springer» wae 

not a, good aa the Made demand., but 
there was a good trade at prices ranging 
from *28 to $86 each.

veal Calves.
About 100 calves sold at prices ranging 

from 8350 to *8.60 per cwt.. with prime 
new milk-fed cat vas worth *7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lurabi
The run of »b«Wp end lamb» was not 

large. Export ewe* sold at 34.50 to $5 
per cwt; culia and ram*. 93 to 94.25 i*t 
cwt.; lambe of good to prime quality at 
36.50 to 97; common^ambo at 35 to 96 pcf 
cwt.

moderate, 1800- Mr. 
Ices eteady at |6»0O for

' Becetptg ., ..
Harris report* price* eteady at 96.
■elects and 96.36 for lights and fat*.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo. Jan. 24. -0»me—Oood de
mand and steady; prime wteei»,. 93.65 to 
96.15; shipping, 9» to 93.75; butch._ ■■■■■■pi»
^Veafï^-Receipta, 2900 head; active. 26c 

higher; 34-26 to f».T5.
Hoga-Receipts, 2800 head; active; pigs 

steady, other* 10c lower; heavy and mixed. 
96.85 to 37; Yorker*. 97 to 37 10; pigs 97 25; 
roughs. |6 to 96.90; stag*. 94 50 to $6.28.

Sheep and L«nb«—Receipt*, 7000 head; 
sheep active and eteadffî lamb*. $5 to 97 85; 
yearling*. $6.3© to $6tfij wethers, $5.50 to 
$5.75; ewe*, $4.75 to 1*20; sheep, mixed, 
$3 to $5.25.

NEW YORK «VE STOCK.
New York, Jen. 94—Beeves—Receipts. 

134; nothing doing; feeling fall eteady, 
with 20 care expected for to-morrow • 
market; dressed beef slow at 7c to 9c per 
lb. for common to choice native sides; ex
tra beef. »fcc to Otic.

Calves—Receipts, 195; veals nominally 
•toady; westerns not wanted and weak; 
no tales; dressed calves alow; city dressed 
▼eal»^ 8c j» 14c per lb ; country drawed,

Sheen nnd Lambe—Receipts, 2678.' trade
Afaw '&W*i£l:0US202Z~

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. JIB. *4-—Cgttte—Receipts, about 

8000; market beets eteady, «Were waag 
and dull; common te beet atseiw 84 to 
87.80; cow*. $8 to *4.75; ketfera. $2.80 14 
fat»: tolls, *2.78 to *4.60; reives. *240 te 
38; etoebero and toedeve. *2.8» to *4 *0.

Hogs—-Rscvipts. stoat 88,000; market
tirehg;. krevy^totnj.^80 re

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and daw Instruction In all l — 

l-cginntng to graduation, by a Penally i 
«nperb.r machcrv ottering all tire ad ran la, 
thorough musiel education. .. h

Syllabi» and full Infnrmatkjn malted tree os 
application.

RUPERT GLIDDON. Mutical Director

It branchas Item 
realty cl «way 
4vantages for a

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street 

Methodist Church
Pupil of Mr. Robert Stewart Pigott 

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

TEACHER OF VOICE OUlTOtE
For Tei mi .ml other particular, make ■ 
lion to the 

of Music.

cation to the PgTBgsogbuGH ConsbevatSly

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Veka Production^ and^Singing, (method

ADDRESS - Peterborough Conserva- 
far* of Marie. Peterborough.

Sheep— Eerefare, about 1 
lower; eheeo *3 to *».7S; 
re «Ad»; lento, *7.7» to

: about 10c 
tin**, *4.8*

Asks Mayor For Husband.
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—A Newcastlé-on- 

Tyne woman writes the mayor asking 
him to find her a husband, a decent 
fellow. She is 26. well educated, has 
good manners and » of Scotch extrac
tion.

De 1er Line In Ottawa.
Ottawa. Jan. 25 -The members of 

the Shoo Fly Regiment Go. applied 
for accommodation at a Sparks street 
Hotel yesterday, and. being colored, 
were refused admission.

Shipwrecked Japs Suffered.
Victoria, B C.. Jan. 26 —The steam

er Tydeus yesterday brought 18 ahip- 
i wrecked Japanese picked up at sea. 
They yere for 10 days without food.

•lenrelnw a Fowl.
To steam a fowl to perfection clean 

and wipe It, rub the Inside with self 
and pepper and place It in a steamer 
over a kettle pf boiling water. Hare 
the steamer very near the water. Cover 
and allow the chicken to epok at least 
an hour and a half. If the fowl 1» 
old two or three boon’ cooking will 
not be too moch.

UR. 5. ff. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE,

Is sent direct to the diseased 
Mfts by tto Improved Blow»,. 
Heak (be ulcers, clean the ah 
»M*yi. «ops drnpptngs In tIs 
throat «nd p^imni,ir.tiy cures 
.Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blow»» 
AU dealers, rr Dr. A. W. Chaseleln# C* Toron 7- mnH

Hull $!rlMiss WilWne ü
, A.T.C.H.; A.O.C.H.

Graduate Toronto Caarervatery at Muele 
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY and THEO8T 
Studio -MS Aylmer Street

W. E. McCANN
Honor Gradual* Toronto 

Susie
Organist and riiolnp.rear nf OeurgeeL 1

-------- ;—t
MR. CECIL CARL PBR8YTH

ORCANfbT AND CHOIRMASTER 8T, 
ANDREW S CHURCH.

rpEACHERt PUno, Vok» Culture, Harmony and 1 Oompftoûôu/Speclal aUettUon given to bot* 
advanced pupils end beginner»*. Pupil» prepared 
or examination» ana degree» in music. Far ««Ins 
ppty to Residue* and Studio 4M Stowartat

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF lUSIu
in union wire

The National College of Rusts, Leaden, tn*.

Principal, VRS.T.J. lORROV
Goto Mbdalltst, FJi.iÜt v

This school offer» a thorough 
in all its branche» of vocal, pi 
duetkm, breathing, harmony, (

Pupils have the privilege of 
and Scholarahlpa from the Km 
don, Eng.

Terme on application to ocal secretary" 
COLLEGE—457 Ik.wnloot, corner Brock-*t

MISS CLARA BELLEGMEM
Soprano Soloist of CharleU* St 

Methodist Church
Teacher of Vocal and Junior Piano Paptl 

Concert engagemeatk accepted
Studio-683 Bethune Street

iij
A. L. TALBOT

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

The Household 
Sk to be sold

d Furniture and

14* îlmcee St, ever Ormond A Welsh’» 
Drug Store. ’Phene 47*.

Two Tests
There are two supreme test* by which the value efa 

«je insurance Policy can be estimated.

The FIRST ja the ABILITY at the Company Issuing the 
policy to cany ont Its contract la case of loss. Apply this test 
to policies of the Liverpool * London * Globe Insurance Com
pany,andlt will be found that they represent the highest stand
ard ef excellence, as no better security can be purchased lathe 
«reinsurance world today. The Company's MET SURPLUS on 
the «rat January, 1806, exceeded .fourteen and one-half millions 
of dollars. ,

The SECOND test is the UICRAUTY with which the con
tract will to discharged in case of loss. This must be Judged 
In the llghtof the past record and under this test also the 
" Liverpool * London » Globe’s" policies stand second to none, 
as during its long period of liberal dealings with the public to 
every quarter of the globe, this Company has earned fo« Itself 
an enviable reputation to this respect and has became a house
hold word for honorable and fair treatment of Its policy holders.

These features have been especially evidenced to the 
great conflagrations which have occurred, notably at Chicago, 
Boston, St. John, 17.1,, Baltimore, Toronto and San Francisco, 
through each one of which the “Liverpool » London A Globe" 
haa coma ont higher, if possible, to the estimation of the public 
than ever before.

Why not have the beat 7
' -

Policies can be secured from

AGENT
pmseotoiAw, ONT.
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" THE DÂYUCHT 8TDHE"

- OUR GREAT 
SALE

Murray SL Baptist Church ;
Progress all Along the Line

Encouraging Reports Presented at Annual Meeting- 
Officers Elected for the Coming Year—Activity 
in all Departments.

SPECIALIST AT McDERMID & JURY'S
J. W. BROWETT, Doctor Of Optics, who did so much optical work here 

> Fall, returns this week after having taught Opticians in several places, at all of 
which places the Specialist has been most successful and satisfactory.

McDERMID & JURY, Druggists, PETERBOROUGH

has been a decided success. The 
Acceptional values offered in every 
department are a great satisfaction 
to the hundreds of eager buyers 
who have attended this sale. 
They find even greater reductions 
than they had ever expected and 
express themselves as delighted 
to see the prîtes as advertised.

HIGH-CLASS CLOTHING
This is a sale of more than ordinary merit for the 

reason that it comprises an entire stock of Clothing made 
by the very best manufacturers. All our Sovereign 
Brand, Fit- Rite and Northway Brands are marked at 
sacrifice prices which insure the buyer of the merit of 
the workmanship, fit and wearing qualities of the garments 

Come in early, look the stock over and you will here 
find a stock of the most up-to-date clothing possible and 
at bargain prices.

EVERYTHINO MASKED IN PLAIN FIUURES

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW.

!!«“•••••
Muhin, Pli mm No. 1.

The fast year wan ahewo to tie 
a vwry auocewful one with the Mur
ray street Baptist Chur6b from the 
various reports presented at the ma
nual meeting held last night in the 
Sunday School room. There was n 
large attendance of members present 
who listened with pleasure to the re
ports indicating the advancement 
made in every auxiliary of the church.

The chair was occupied by the 
t aster. Rev. John R. Webb, and 
After devotional exercises and the 
reading of minutes ot the last quar
terly and intervening meetings the 
retorts from the different officers 
and organisations were presented. < 

The retort ot the Church Clark 
showed that a net gain of 26. mem
bers had been made during the year, 
mailing » total membership of 368. 

I IFViNtVNCBft t
Mr. T. F. Matthews, treasurer. Iff- 

sonied the financial statement which 
is summarised as follows i ,

Reeeii ts.
First Quarter ................. - ......» 617 11
Second Quarter ........................  816 62
Third Quarter......................   562 95
Fourth Quarter.......... -........... .. 830 88
Convention Fund surplus.......... 51 92

TctaL...- .......................................*299» 78
Disbursements.

Salaries............................................... *1,725 OU
Denominational objects............. 653 89
Pull it supply, fuel, etc... ...... 567 29
lialance on hand..................................22 92

which contribute to Homo Maseiona 
and thirty-nine to foreign, making 
17 who contributed to both. Seven 
meetings were held during the year 
with an average attendance of 88. 
The financial statement showed that 
the amount sent to Home ant 
Foreign Missions and to the North, 
west Indians was *311.67, and that 
the monthly collections were *8.17.

TO UNO PEOPLE. i I
The report of the B.Ï.P.U, was an 

encouraging one- It was read by the 
Secretary, Mr .John Hardwieke, and 
indicated that 13 new members were 
added during the year making the 
membership now 85. There was col
lected *37.66 and ot this *18.53 was 
given to the Piano Fond.

The Willing Workers' retort -was 
(resented by Mise Minnie Ellis, the 
Secretary, showing a membership ot

SPECIAL BARGAINS
ALL THIS WEEK

-IX-

Hot Water Bottles 
Atomizers 
Rubber Goods, etc.

WARNE BROS.
MB George St.

Finest Collegiate
in the Province

Pried pal Fessenden’s Tribute to 
New Building In Galt

Peterborough. i* going to build • 
new Ootfugtotte Institute, and the 
members of ttbe Board ot Education 
ft» that eftgr, are making a tour of 
taveatifaftkm through, Wester»* On
tario Md inspecting recent*y Reel
ed hutitutu, aajs tihe ,Gatt Re- 
farmer.

Tihe députaitiaei left Peterborough 
«*» Toeedèy. It wan divided into 
three peetkna. one aeothm going to 
Toronto and phe either two- to tialt 
and Detroit Ireepeatively.

The gentlemen oomiing to* Git were 
Meegna. JPetaaenden, principal of the 
CoGegiaite Institute and jno. Crane, 
manager of the Dominion- Bank.

They agent the afternoon inspect
ing the G.C.I., end when Been at 
the 1mpenial Hotel, Tuesday after
noon, were loud km their praises of 
tbs Gait tnetfrhute.

-Your building is the best we 
bgre yet seen,*' auid Mr. Feaeenden. 
-It is wonderfully well arranged, the 
beading and tent Hating systems be
ing, we eon aider, perfect. The light- 1

ing ie excellent, and when our build 
mg ie constructed we win try a-nd 
follow out in jnamy respects the 
pians adopted in the conetruction 
of your model, building.

“You hawe am excellent teaching 
staff and a very bright i«|t of pu 

1 pile,** said Mr. Fessenden.
MIL CRANE BPEAK8.

lM.r Crane said that Gaht was very 
fortunate in possessing such an ex
cellent and up-to-date Collegiate 
He did not know of ai town- of the 
sire of Galt, and .in fact, had seen 
no town in Ontario .wi-tih such an 
excellent building. He said that it 
spoke welt for tihe ratepayers of the 
town.

The Ootlegkrte in Peterborough 
will be built on t'hc same lot as the 
new armories that y ill be construct
ed in that city. This will give the 
students an opportunity to use the 
drill hall for manual training and 
other exercises and games. ft is 
expected bh-att t*e fioer space of 
the drill ha’ll will be large enough 
for a ploy ground hi severe .weatb-

Mesere. -Crane and Feaeenden left 
last evening for Peterborough. Be 
fore the newspaper representative 
hwd taken his departure, both gen
tlemen remarked that it they could 
produce a building with the facilities 
of the G .alt Collegiate institute 
they would consider their work well 
done.

!—!-------- — —L. 1LLÜLilia
Had » lad Leg.

-For twelve years I was a greet 
•offerer from ecsema on the Inside 
of the leg. There wus a raw patch 
of flesh about three inches square, 
and the itching was something fear
ful. Dr. Chase's Ointment complete 
ly cured me end took away the Itch
ing and healed the sore.”—Mr. Ale* 
McDoug-ill, Postmaster, Broad Goto 
Marsh, ». &

j TctaL................................................$2998 79
An effort will be made during the 

coming year to wipe out the debt of 
the improvement and organ fund, 
which amounts to about $1,200.00.

Mir. Geo. Cochrane, chairman of the 
Finance Committee, presented the 
report of that committee, which was 
very encouraging.

Dr. W. D. ixxrtt read the report ot 
the Fellowship Fund, which showed 
a total .receipt of $126.96 and dis
bursements to the amount ot $97.00; 
leaving a balance of $29.96. t

, * StTNIDAY flPBOOL. t
The Sunday School report wan read 

! by the clerk owing to the ubsjmoe 
of the secretary. It showed that the 
average attendance of scholars dur
ing the year was 187, and of teachers 
and officers 27. In the past year 
21 of the scholars were baptised and 
became members of the church. The 
report also referred to the departure 
of the superintendent. Col. E. B. Ed
wards and the bite paster, Rev. F. J. 
Scott.

The financial report of the Sunday 
! School t reasurer showed the total re
ceipts for the year to be $516.51, and 
expenditures $502.40, leaving a bal
ance* Of $14.11.

Miss Elle. Cochrane, Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Ladies’ Aid, tread 
the report of that organization. The 
membership of the Ladies’ Aid is now 
36 and 11 meetings were held during 
the year . The treasurer’s report 
hbowed that the total receipts were 
597.29, and expenditures $9l.<|7, leav
ing a balance of $6.22.

The report oJL the Women's Mia- 
itoo Circle was preoeeated by Mise 
M. A. Nicholls, the Secret ary-Treas
urer. It showed .that the Circle bed 
a membership of 73, fifty-one of

REV. J. R. WEBB
Pssfor of Murray Street Church

39. This is an urbanization estal>- 
lisbed only a year ago and has al
ready become one ot the most prom
ising of the church auxiliaries.

Miss. Kathleen Martin read the re
port of the Mission Band. There is 
now a membership of*92 In the Band 
which raised $70.36. Of this $27.86 
wont to Home Missions and $42.50 to 
Foreign Missions.

OFKJCmS ELECTED, 
i The election of officer® resulted gs 
follows

Deacons—Messrs. W. Aldridge, K.
E. Harding and A. M’artin.

Tiruistees—Messrs. T. F. .Matthews 
and Harry Webber.

Clerk—A. Martin.
Asst. Clerk—W Shiner. *
Treasurer—T. F. Matthews.
Rep. on Nicholls Hospital Board— 

W. Aldridge.
Rep. on Charity Board — W. Ald

ridge. 1
A committee was appointed to name 

the Standing Committees for tihe year 
to report at the adjourned meeting to 
be 4»eld next Wednesdaypig ht after 
the pray of meeting. 

fs

You have rtMtuuBrilor Boys' 
Jus-Buy tossy fW* your din- 
isr to morrow •‘Bailor Be 

Oannod Goods, Tomotooo. Oo 
mm. eolmon. Your money 
oo not buy better goods. Do 
u got M Sailor My" or su bat I 

lutes ?

Liberals Elect New Leader;
Hon. George P. Graham Chosen

Member for Brockville Was the Unanimous Selection 
of the Provincial Party To-day—All the Others 
Spoken of Retired in His Favor.

ABA18 Store ADAMS

CLEARING SALE
- OF -

Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns
For Two Days Only

FRIDAY and SATURDAY we will place on sale the 
balance of our FLANNELETTE GOWNS at greatly re
duced prices for a quick clearance. These Gowns are 
very full and roomy, made of heavy quality Flannelette. 
Plain colors with silk embroidery trimmings.

$LOO Gowns, 2 Days’ Sale Price 83c
Made of a splendid quality Flannelette with seif and embroidery trimmings, the be** 
$i OO Gown on the market. Two days’ sale price S3C

$1.26 Gowns, 2 Days’ Sale Price 98o
Made of a heavy quality Flannelette. Odors, pink, white, blue, nicely trimmed 
with silk embroidery. For two days, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, your choice, 9SO

$1.60 and $1.76 Gowns, 2 Days’ Sale Price, $1.38
Flannelette, colors white and pink, nicely trimmed with 
Extra value for $1.50 and $1.75, two days' sale price

Made of extra hea 
silk embroidery ai
for eiae

1 tucks.

Wake arrangement, to attend ear FIEE AST SILK Embroidery Cleon 
Commenting Monday, January 28th.

Bpeeiad to the Review. 
Toronto, Jan. 25.— At a caucus 

of the Liberal member, of the Leg
islature this morning, Hon. Ueorg, 

Graham, M.P.P. for Brockvitie, 
warn elected leader of the Opposition 
during the present .moino

Messrs. MacKey, Harcourt and 
Preston Ml retired in favor of Mr. 
Graham, who was made the unani
mous choice of the party.

Mr. Oratbam was tor a few week, 
member ot the RoM Government 

previous to it, detent et the polie 
juet two yearn ego today, the elec
tion being held on January 25, 1966. 
Mr. Graham wee one of the fgw Ca
binet Ministère, who managed to re
tain hie mat.

Hie following in the Legislature 1» 
rather email, there being only tweo 
ty-five Liberate to tile left of the 
epeaker.

Mr Graham is the ivell known 
editor and proprietor of tihe Bruck- 
villr. Recorder and boa represented 
that constituency in the .Ontario Le
gislature for several .terms. Previous 
to removal! to Brockville a number 
of year* ago, lie was engaged 
newspaper work in Morriaburg. He 
la a fluent and witty speaker and, 
dotting the test campaign addressed 
a mas, meeting in the tiradburo 
opera house in this city in the in
terest of Mr. EL F. McWilliams, the 
unsuccessful Liberal candidate in 
West Peterborough, aga.net Mr T 
E. Btndbuim, M.F.P.

Mr. A. W. Cressman Will Enlarge 
His Departmental Store Shortly

Has Secured Mr. John Nugent’s Drug Store, Which 
Will be Fitted up as Semi-Ready Wardrobe— 
Present Premises Will be Converted into a Modern 
Dry Goods Store.

HARRY ADAMS

■Pnogreas Ie to be watchword of Mr.
. W .Onesamlam sud ht» large staff 

of employees- It hris been tie motto 
for the seven y earn* he has been in 
business to Peterborough. As in re
sult each year ha» seen? the busin- 

of 'Tihe tit ore that never désap
pointa,’ enlarged and added to. First 
one department and uben another 
has been added until the entire block 
baas been occupied, four storey a high 
and two stares wide, wWi a base
ment Instead of Mir- Crewman’s be
ing a dry goods store, it ie now 
practically a departmental store, 
and ie as up-to-date in every de- 
) air t ment as <fbe stoop© that speeial-

Mr Cressman, however, m a pro
gressive maa, end be fce* surround
ed hansel f with • progressive staff. 
He ie not satisfied wiob occupying 
the two stores, fin tact h» rapidly 
growimg business ca*a no longer be 
< one in two «tares, «nmd for home 
time be has been looking far an-op
portunity to enkaarge. He ha* accom
plished hi* purpose and hea secur
ed tbe premises odjoininng. now oc
cupé© by Megml’t drug store, md

will take possession on June 1st.
The* new store will I be converted 

mtor » men’s furnishing et ore, and 
Will be fitted up in Ube very latest 
style, making it tihe most complete 
and finest men’s exclusive store in 
this section. It will be known, a* the 
Semi-Ready Wardrobe-

T.bc two stares now occupied by 
'the Semi-Rea-dy Wardrobe and the 
dry goods,, will be converted into 
one big dry,, goods store, with all 
the latest and most modern and con
venient improvements. Tihe idea* is 
to carry a .stock large enough to 
supply^ the demand pf the present, 
and for a few years to come, and 
to arrange it in such a manner that 
it can be handled with, economy by 
the staff and at the same Dime to 
give the public eveny opportunity to 
see it m every light. fn abort the 
new store wôll be a time saver tor 
tbe public and employee* ,ànd as 
the good» will be the beet and will 
be well assorted. It «bonid be a mo
ney saver.

The second and third floors will 
be extended over Nugent’s store and 
completely remodelled. Tbe whole
front of t 
on<l fl ©cu

be ground floor and sec- 
will fie entirely modern

ized, making it the finest and most 
up-to-date Mire of H» èize in the 
Dominion.

The same principle of thorough
ness which has characterized Mr. 
Cressman’a career in the mercan
tile circles of this city will be ap
plied in enlarging the present bus
iness and when the new store Is 
completed it will be a credit to the 
city and .a tribute to the progresa- 
iveneas of "Tbe Stare Thnt Never 
Disappoints."

Mr. Nugent, the druggist, whose 
store Mr. .Cressman has secured, 
ha« not yet camptatcd arrangements 
for a new location, although, he has 
no intention of going out of busin
ess a nd expects to set lie on a 
stand shortly.

Medicine Man
in Police Court

John Johnson Charged With 
Being 0. and D. Got off

•John Johnson waa the sole occu
pant of the prie oner’s box at- «the 
police court this morning. "John 
son 'his bedft in police, court before 
on the same charge. He is a medi
cine mam and aleo a corn, curer of 
great fame. He need tho-t- he just 
came out of the hospital. He .was 
ill, hut evidently he preferred whis
key to hi* own fnedicines for his 
cure, and accordingly he went and 
got drunk yesterday, but- it was tbe 
first in five months-

He promised His Worship never 
to touch k «gain If he would let 
him go. The magistrate discharged 
Mm. "______________

Elks Entertain
Eko Camp Club

In Club Rooms pnd at Supper at 
McCallums

Last night a delightful evening 
was spent in tbfc Elks Club rooms, 
George street, wiben tine members of 
the (Peterborough Lodge of 4 that 
Order, entertaùned tihe members of 
tbe Eko Camp Club. During the ear
ly portion of the evening ga.mcs of 
billiards, pool and euobre were play
ed between the two club* and am im
promptu programme 'of mûrie jçtv- 
en, the members of both clubs con
tributing to this feature.

An adjournment was afterwards 
made to MoCallum’s restaurant, 
where supper was served -«<1 «
nbort toairtt Just disposed of, tbe 
toae* to tihe •members of Kko Damp 
Club being propoeed Jjy tMr. Tt Bar
rie. iPaKt Exalted Jtnier of the Elks 
and Mr. T. J. Wallace, prerident ot 
the'Eko Club reepended briefly, ex- 

,sjng the pleasure of the mem- 
____ of lüa «lub at the form pf en
tertainment provided, and their ap
preciation of the friendly spirit 
which had been displayed.

On behalf of the Elks, Mr. M. J. 
llutchnson, the Eratted Ruler, gave 
a hearty welcome to the visitors, 
expressing tibc pleasure it gave tbe 
members of the lodge to welcome 
theit sister Club, end the hope that 
till» would be but the first of -a 
numbcj et rimilax gatherings in 
which tbe members of the twoembs 
would participate.

After tbe National Anthem and 
three cheers 6®r the Elks, the ga
thering dispersed.

; J U.
FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS 

An old and well tried remedy -Mrs 
WNtekxWe SuoHhok Syra* »u 
ueed for over i.xty year* by aUUoo* 
of motbori for their ehlldrea while 
teething with perfect etooeee. It 
•»thee the child, eottene the «turn,. 
•11*7» ell pejn. cwree windloolteend 
in the beet remedy tor dteriteeee. 
&>ld by eU dreggiet In erery pert of 
the world. Twenty-dire cents _* bet- 
tie. Its retne ie Inealeulifcle. Beenre 
end eeklfor Mrs Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup end take no other.

Should Change
The Game Laws

Advocates Two Seasons, One for 
Dogs and One for Still 

Hunters
.To Mm .Editor of the lUwrw.

■Doer Bir,-(After jtemng toad to 
,m m deer tiudttog will you alow 
me to etate my riewe ae to tire ,»»y 
tbe lew regulating the name should 
be enacted. There should be two rea
sons. tbe .mater eeeeoo sod tbe .n*w 
season for twefting. tbe frret trvm 
tbe 20bh Oct. to the 30th. both dates 
inclneire, Tbe reeontd ■ Irom the 10th 
Nor. to tee 20th. Nth da tee toctu- 
e»re tbe letter when the enow da on 
lb,, ground, jmbeo wounded deer ran 
tricked end out cue or m«r euflet
ter ing. It ee Horrible to think erf the 
hundreds ot deer Ohet ere wounded 
be fere ttoe anow.er ro the ground 
and icaortot he tnacted end are left 
to die, in some swamp c.r mardi,of 
etar ration nod evfferkig from
wound». Doga dffjuld lfot be allow
ed in the woods after Nr. let. tlure
ter. arhio take out a leceose far tbe 
water season to Mere the privilege 
of using doge, but ha kill toner deer 
in tbe water. One deer to each mem
ber of Ube party. Hunters in tbe sec
ond. or noter season to bunt without 
dog, and go be ell-twed to kill two 
deer. |^ny footer wrating to nunt 
both oeanunn mint take <mt a Ikenee 
lor each) season. Tbe Owexnment 
eaxnuot eetmfy tetb factlxm. ttm dog 
hunter and the still hunter,by haring 
bbe seme period for hunting- If the 
Gorerneneet don't d»n take some 
action to iprererit an rating at deer,n 
She woods hefrxre there is eS5w on 
the ground the deer like tbe Buffalo 
will soon he a tibitig rat the pant. The 
Water boaters efcould be allowed ta 
take nut » license for one man in 
eatib party ho carry a rifle m me 
woods wjrde et anting d-gs end this 

a to constitute farm a depofy 
game warden for ttoe season. A 
water banter nr enow Songer killing 
a fawn meet 'report the ame to the 
authorities wit tin loo day. or me

LeBBUrS GREAT SALE
Now at Its Height

Our Stock-Taking Reduction Sale does not 
mean tbe saving of a few cents or something you 

have no particular need for, but the 
saving of DOLLARS on Goods 
you need to-day and now.

SURPRISING UNDERPRICES
in SUITS, OVERCOATS, REEF
ERS, UNDERWEAR, and all 
WINTER FURNISHINGS for 
men, boys and Children.

Matchless values in our Tailor
ing Department. Buying chances 
are now the best offered this 
season.

Confidence in every purchase made here.

H.
\ *

LeBrun & O0.
CITY CLOTHING STORE

oloee of tihe wuMki. add by peyteg 
*3.00 will .be free form any (.ability 
otherwise if fourni cut Should be Ie 
a'ble -ho a fine of twenty d-llar*. 
The killing of town» tibouid be pre
rented <as mnitih an possible.

By fixing .the time of the water 
hunter» *9 |I auggest, most or yoe 
water Minting partie» would go vut 
from M» 15th Oot. to Nil». let, I he 
first fire days they would be in time 
lor ealmon trout Gtihixg sort the last 
ten days.for deer hunt ing. which 
would «Vre them a gdod outing, w tioh 
in really what'moat oft» and town 
hunters look .tor ererr autumn. Hop
ing that tbe above auggeetaom mar 
help in noarieg ttoe deer problem, t 
remain, t . ii lYotm trnflr.i ft C. STRICKLAND.

CEASE THE PRACTICE
To thte Editor <*f the Review.

8"r.—Ha-ving been in Peterborough 
for some time amd having occasion
ally attended diflcrent churches, 1 
h i vc noticed a rivai shop-keeping 
spirit m many of the ministers who 
*eem anxious to keep the people çp- 
art and from torlcraztiing each oth
er, under one pretext or anott<«r, 
b'etorical. religious or humsnic, but 
alwayn. detenmuned. If these gentle
men would drop tdneor squabbling lor 
one week it would do them a greet 
dea-t of good and be auob a fine 
thing for the city 4dio< it would be 
Like a* new birth. If they ..avili el- 
low me. I will give them a» text 
from . Elia Wheeler Wiloox ; "So 
many gods, so many creeds, so ma
ny pa-tw that wiidd and wind; when 
tbe art of be ng kind, is «14 tbe poor 
world needs.

Yonrfl, etc.,
FOR THE TRUE FAITH.

C.P.R. Train Late 
Owing to Mishap

Freight Train off Track Blocked 
the Line. . ,

Tbe C.F.R. express from the- eut 
due to arrive here at 5.16 a.ifo did 
not reweb Peterborough until 11.10. 
The delay was caused by a Mock- 
ad» on the Jtise near Moot real, due 
to a freight train jumping t* 
some time lout night. No sorb 
mage vu done and tbe 
now running on aehednle 
ly meagre news about tbl - _ 
ooold be ototattmd here, but Its waa 
stated that ttoe mtebap «ru net ot 
a serious nature.

===== J » J

LARGE SALE OF i 
TIMBER LIMITS

Thoopsoa Co. of Havelock Self 
Limits to Toronto Capitalists.
The Harekoek Standard eye: 
Tuning tbe past week tbe Thomp

son Lumber Company, of .town, com-
Dieted negotiations wit*» ttoe Ms- 

11 mr, Lumber Company, of Toron
to, whereby the tetter concern taka 
over the former’s timber limits ■ 
tbe north country for ttoe sum of 
*25,000 The sale aim includes tb« 
cut of logs ttofe year and the lease 
of ttoe CsmpbeJIford mill property.

.We understand from good author
ity than tibia transaction mass* a 
profit of over *10,000 for ttoe Inti 
company, who hare only bee» an bu
siness for two years.

PAOTB-Jgot Plain. Polnttod Fut*

COLD WEATHER SPECIALS
- IN -

OVERCOATS
Thors ba« been one bury store In Peterborough this week. Tko 

garera weather has broken all Overcoat records at tko biggest Clothing 
store in the city. With two months sMU of serare winter, you can 
count on getting mere than your money's worth in Sort'defying Over, 
coata at MEBEELL * MEIEDITH'S : Here'» the proot :

Heavy Friese, Dark Grey, S» /»»> 
Storm Collar. I weed lined, 
all lises ;reg$8 jo, for..
Ertra Heavy (ienuine Irish Ftiest, 
all woo', tweed lining, A AW 
storm collar, all sises, JW Jwin 
re—tier $13.00, for........

ij Only Tweed Overcoals, dark grey 
mixture, V lengths with A no 
silk velret collar and well 
lined. All mer, teg $6,foe

Black Melton Overcoats, $3 inches 
long, plain and raised aeaau, with long 
vent, slightly form titling, 
til sizes ; extra gonl 
value at $H and $13, for

Black Melton Overcoats, if length <y 
48 inches long,beautifully A An 
trimmed, regular $IJ jo HagPO

AH BoyV Over coats, from 33 to gg ! 
sizes. Positively at Cost Price.

60 Odd Suite made from our own material*, so that we 
.can guarantee them to be AI. They range o W 
*n price from $lO to |15. Your choice for We «X O

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter» Per Gentlemen and Their Sons.

Nee, *7* end *77 dwrn Street, r ^ertoereugh.
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Eight Exceptionally Good Cold Winter Bargains
--------- FOR THE===

LAST & DAYS OF OUR “ALL ROUND” SALE
The eight lines quoted below show you plainly how we have disregarded original cost 

to make quick clearances for Stock-taking.

too Ladles’ Coats, all sizes and styles, splendid quality of cloth 
regular price up to $10.00 each, All Round Sale Price 
each v

18 ORLY VOMER’S
Heavy Wool Shawls, regular price up to 
$1.75 each, QOr

All Retrod Sale Price, Each **OV

160 IAMB FLANNEL
All Wool, ■ in light and dark grey, plain 
and tweed, regular 30 to 35c yard

All Round Sale Price, Yard, <£4C

16 ORLY LADIES’
Fine Wool Vests with Drawers to match,

AO Round Sale Price, Each (>3C

8 DOZEN MEN’S
Fine All Wool Undershirts with Drawers 
to match, regular up to $1.50 each

All Round Sale Price, Each / </C

LOCKET FOUND. •
In tent night's Review in adver

tisement was published {plating to 
1 loot locket. Tina morning the loc
ket was returned ip the Review of
fice by the finder,. Mise Logan.

KNOWLES LECTURE TO-NIGUf.
( lit you want to beau- on eloquent 
and witty lecture go to the George 
isbreet iMetuodist dhurcû to-night and 
bear Rev. «. E. Know lee, of Galt, ue 
"The Secret of Boot oh Success."

A " NICE DROP, y ---------
air. and Mrs. Tbos. E. Uatherly. 

of Man vers, dropped of fat Mr. Geo. 
HatbcrJy’s for supper on Saturday 
evening, l»tb inst.—Norwood Regie-

3 DOZED BOTS’
Fine All Wool Hose, extra heavy quality,
ribbed,

All Round Sale Price Pair,
39c

13 ODLT, ALL WOOL
Knitted Scarfs, regular up to 35c each,

All Round Sale Price, Each, ]9C

6 ONLY FINE QUALITY OF EIDERDOWN QUILTS
Size 5 feet by 6 feet, filled with pure Eiderdown and covered with good quality Sateen in 

in artistic designs and color combinations, all frilled, regular price $10.00 each, (/> pa
All Round Sale Price, Each, d>U.vU

THE CITY AND VICINITY

Richard Hall & Son
368-866 GEORGE STREET

BBSS

OYSTERS ! OYSTERS!
We have the choicest stock in the 

Try us and let us prove our

We else «zed ift Vegetables.
hour specialty just no*. ,

In Fruit we have Apples, Or- 
angts, ^ewms. Grapes, Dales, Figs

Copfcctiooery and Nuts for Christ-

MINICOLO BROS.
M HmmW.

PERSONAL

En.

lUm T. r. {fatthaws I» e pending 
» few dsy'i H Ottawa.
I Mr. W. K. On*, of Toronto, I» re- 
giatored at «he Oriental.

Mr. A. & Betfchevdt, of Lakefteld. 
waft In khft pKy y «Mer day.

JUv J. H. Webb, ntor of Mur
ray street BeptAst oburoh, [« in 
Toronto.

Mr. tR. C Seu-rgeroo bhe returned 
Part Rig in where be ban been

weeks.
______nerd of TaraMto. auditor or

the Belt Telephone Oo.. wee aft the 
•ety yeeterdey.

Mr. 3. O. Fïtsgerald, of Ottawa, 
repreeiftrting the Sieger Sewing Ma-
fthSlft Ibmpiby. in io the city.

Mine M. Noble, millinery buyer for 
the TurobuH Oo., left for her liome 
in Near York this morning.

Mr. Charles 3. Sullivan, of St. 
Cftthamaee, is visiting with Mr. Chau. 
J. Cavanegb, Cavanagh Douer.

Mrs Theft. OaaboTs èa et prenant 
visiting her slaters, Mrs A. F I.rnq 

and Mrs. H. M. More. »t Peterbor
ough .—Fenehm Tails Gasette.

Rev. R. E. Endwise, the eloquent 
instar of Kotos ehurch. Galt, who 
will leoture in George street Metho- 
dàat oburoh tkk evening, is the guest 
of Mr. -D BegheedCberlro.

VMWi Melville, pf Peterborough* 
was out if or the bell and remained 
ever Sunday the guest of Mise Duo- 
gfta.-QrOUbrdok Roporter.

MU I brook Reporter.—The Mnees 
Morrow, of Petsrborough, were the 
Sleets of Mho Needham on Tuesday. 
Kiss DoviMoo, of Peterborough; 
was out for the bell and remained 
over, the guaet of Wm -Bakina. Mr. 
Robert Fair, of Peterborough, was 
out to attend the fuoeral of the late 
Hamilton MeOartney. The -following 
gentlemen from Peterbonongh were 
out fee the hell ; Messrs. S. T. ledd. 
W. S. Duvkleoe. B. S. Clarrv. Dr. 
Leash and Mr. Heme It on, and Mor
gan Carry, of Port Oipa

Hess lock Standard.—{Miss Mabel 
MpBumey <a madbiog friends in Pet- 
wear ougiw -Mies Mary BiMfiranan. of 
the edhool fttefL Wtf ) has been visit
ing friande Ja Peterborough gar the 
past three -weeks, returned on Satur
day to «she lap her duties »t the 
ddbool. The Rev. ties. Rws. of Peter, 
horougb, dmduebed the services in 
the Breebyteimn nbroreb on Sunder, 
in then-lnsadv of .Mr. Sansp. Messrs 
Dmssn. Peeree. (Batman and Lan- 
nadter, attended the Peterboroui 
Midland hookey fcazne st Peter!

TO-NIGHT
«• The Secret of Seotoh Sue 

•mu* by
Hew. ». » Knowing, of Quit, 

Popular Author end Lecturer 
George St. Methodlet Church 

» Tiekets 86 Cents 
Auspice* M.Ç.A.

Good Programme
for the Season

V TUe Ymung {Oaikeaplttive Club be» 
ei splendid programme for the re- 
mamder of dbe seances. On Thursday,' 
Feb ‘Kbi (Mr. D. W, Durable will 
apeak era John Hriehit. On Feb. diet, 
there -wtil jbe a debate on theLgeneral 
va Me iwerd system of electron. On 
M»noh 14th «here will be a farewell 
to {Mr. R. M. Denntfttdura. whir wifi rime 
a paper ion Lard Hetsdilph Cburchill.

Seniors Ready
For Toronto Game

The senior hockey team had a good 
practice last night before the city 

j league matches. They aie in good 
[ abapc. for their game in Toronto to- j 
| morrow nqgbt when they meet the 
Argonauts, wibo are feeling quite 

wcocky since defeating Midland. The 
: special tnam leaves the tT-Pctt, ata- 
tlon alt 4.30 o’clock end a big nrpwd 
wilt acoompany the team.

Green Ground Bon#*,ground 
fine tor bene, So * pound, at J. 
Hervln'e Butcher Shop.

DIED

HELL.—In Smith, on Tliared-.iv, 
January 24th, 1907, Wm. M. Bel , kg,"d 
5» yeaes and « months.

LAlDLES' LITERARY. { I 
The regular meeting of the - Lad- 

lee' Literary .Society of St. Peter's 
T A.S. will tie held this evening, when 
Mise L, SuiLvun will read a paper on 
"The Lily »f Israel." A musical pro
gramme Will also be presented.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The louai sink» df bailor* have 

elected.the .following officers for the 
year president. $. Itiokey ; Vice- 
President, 35. -Hargrave ; Ree. Secre
tary T. iL. Adder»*, ; Fantuioial Sec
retary. J. Roblusan; Treasurer, Peter 
Zettler. . i , \ « ,

MAY PROTEST
There ia talk of die local option by- 

law in AsphodeF being protested. 
On election day thft po.ling booth. In 
Norwood, was changed without any 
«otto, being given; and no one yvaa 
left a- the originti booth to »arn 
votei* where to go $ vote.
WALKED THRDullt. SNow'

tSi 11 »aid
1 ^7 wrOT girfs came out of the 
•nills ait noon they had to walk 
tlmough Several inches of venpw

ADDING TO HIS OUTFIT.
Mr. P. F. Roland, who some weeks

Mr P°Uf <‘h,> haCk *>“«"«« Ot
££ - Gr**y. tm Rmcoe street, 
hue added a very trio black team
rfhllîhür i0.1* weJI equipped es
tablishment. Two new and up-to-
da«o hacks and also two fine sets 

fbakneea hove been bought by Mr 
Boland tibia week. Mr. Boland's liv- 
ery w now up-to-date in every way, 
and le m determined to hove moth. 
*g but the beat in bis line.

ROBINS BEEN
On Wednesday forenoon Mr. Thoe. 

RoberU saw and heard a robin on 
bta lot on Oo borne street, and ko 
have been toM of two or three oth
ers having been Been in this vicinity 
witbin the past few weeks. But 
neither of them war a "first" robin, 
and winter will probably W fou 
aomo time yet.—Fcnrfcu^'alh Gas- (

THREE CHILDREN. <
There *re cetiy three children in 

the Shelter on Cbazrlotrte street at 
present- » t „ -1 **

WILL (MEET. f • « - V.
The Caran jSu'n'day School <vnveD- 

trun iwrll ibe held to Fn^azerviile on 
Tueeday, Jan a air y 29th, afternoon 
and eveohug seaakms. . >

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEA.
The lannual tea md entertainment 

of St. ÇE*aul’e ahurob Sunday schc«A 
will Ibe held hhifc enrenmg. Teeu will 
bq served (form 5j3U to 7 i>’olock.

SMOKING CONCERT
The Knlghta of Pythias, Marathon 

Lodge, No. 39, will hold a smoking 
concert, sh the rester s’ Hal.', Sim- 
coe ktrect, on Wtxtaeeduy night, 
Feb. 6th. , , i .

COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
The Fire, Water and Light Com

mittee meOts at five o’clock this af
ternoon, and the Finance Committee 
at eighi o'clock this evening.

W»--------
FROM LINDSAY

A Division Court case, transferred 
here from Lindsay, was tried this af
ternoon before Hia Honor Judge 
Weller, in the Judge’s chambers.

POLICE COM MISSION ERA 
The Police Commissioners met last 

night to hear some com plaints, but 
as the complainants did not appear, 
the meeting adjourned.

NEW W.A1RDEN. ^ • •
'Word was received from bourg 

dtatmg .that <Mr. "Chas. MoN-eil reeve 
of Oavan, .wae the successful man m 
tihe troice dor Warden. Oangratvla.- 
trons to «the new " Warden of the Un* 
bed count res fur 1907.~4MiHbr,;ok 
Reporter. ( l _( t

NEW CHEE8EMAKER 
The directors of the Scwlyn Dairy 

Co. have engaged Mr. Thos. Borland 
as their cheesemaker 'for 1907. Mr. 
Borland has been maker for the 
Lakefiçld Dairy Co. during the past 
two seasons.

HANDSOME GIFTS , , ' 
iMir. (Rdbt. (Beach» the popular prf*» 

prietor >oi iPnrker% Dye WUrka. is re- 
membaniEig raa-ny ot Sis friends and 
customers in it be city by . presenting 
them witih » handslome a.nid useful 
clothes brutihs. The brushes are a 
goed advertisement .of the eMcrpnee 
of the firm. _

MR. KNOWLES IS HERE.
Rev. ‘R. »E. Knowles, of Gelt, the 

popular aubbor .and lecturer, whb will 
give his .lecture on “The ‘Secret of 
Scotch Success,’' is an the city. He 
left Gelt cut 6.40 a.m., tihls morning, 
arriving *d ‘Peterborough on the C.P. 
R. tie La a gniedt at the home of Mr. 
D Hughie»Jdha.rlo.% through whose 
trieUdsbip (he (has been secured to 
(lecture in Peterborougih tt.Hpight.

KENNEDY’S BILL OF FARE
UIAKrAtT

4 Thin Rhone of BreeàLwt Baom. per lb 
2 Thin Slices of IJver, 2 lbs for 
2 Thin Rlicee of Delictmw Hem, per lb
2 Dozen Egge. new laid, per dozen .....
Top off with two cupe ut Kennedy ’s Special Blend Coffee. 

LUNCHEON
Cold Boeet Beef, per lb ........ .................
Jellied O* Toonue ...................................
Dressed Roael Pork ..... . .......... .............. -......... .................
Lettuce, Onions, per bunch........  „ ................ . .......

«UPPER
Prime Roast of Beef, per ib ..... ................... ........................
Potatoes, per peck ...................... ................... .—
Carrots, per peck ..................
Parsnip*, per peck .............. ...........................
For a stimulant take two cups of Kenned#’» Famous Tea.

20o

18 1 2c 
lit 
16c

KENNEDY’S
MM<»4»M»4MHMm4aH4WW44MOM»4tlMM«W <

BARGAIN TIME IS ON
---------AT------------

Routley’s January Sale
Jaenaty month, each year, we make a genuine clearance of all Toy», 

Dolls, China, Semi-Porcelain and Stone China at prtoee which are unbeat
able and inimitable In distinctiveness. Our regular prices are longe rthan 
moat competitors' redaction prices, and when wo take of from those prices 
one-quarter to one-third, yon ought to see the mooing spirit it creates 

Remember the few Unsa before mentioned are only Wgtoo yon an Idea 
what to expect In the way of reduction, which apply to all China and 
Glassware, Toys, Dolls and Wall Paper. Do not leave it until the month is 
out, but com» at once
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
so Toilet Sets, IO piece», roll edge basin, Mae flowered decoration. Regular $1,15, 

Sale Price 61.4»
JO Toilet Set», assorted, all reduced. 760
30 Dinner and Tea Seta, reduced from, per Set, $4. JO to 69 OO
a Only China Dinner Seta, regularly told at $15.00. Will clear at, p»r Set, $13 9*
50 Doran English Chine Coffee Cups and Saucers, with just enough gold tu make them 

look neat. Regular $1.15, per doten 61 *2 
35 Dozen Serai-Porcelain Tea Plates with gold line and leaf on each. Regular 85c, 

Sale Price 660
6j Doran Cnt Glara Table Tnmbkra, regular $3.00 doran. See the Sole Price awaiting 

you, each 12c

WALL PAPERS . .
1600 Rolls ol Beautiful Wall Papers (icmnants) from l$c to 35c per roll, suitable for 

hails and parlors. Sale Price, per Roll, So. 
too Doran Nevada or Nickel Silver Table Spoons very heavy, which cannot be bought 

regular less than $a.aj doran. This Sale Price, each 12c
A Steel Engraving tree to all who purchase Goods amounting to $l.oo and upwards 

and will mention seeing this advertisement, we will present a Handsome Steel Engrav
ing, absolutely free, at

PCTERM20U6H 
87» 6I0H6E STREET 

tl

TORONTO 
4 QUEEN-8T. W.

HOCKEY CLUB EXCURSION 
To Toronto Saturday, 26th, at 
*.80 p.m., C.P.it., returning 
U.ao p.m. Tickets good until 
lato train Monday night* 
Com* and root ftor the team. 
Fare 62.08.

County Council
Gives Advice

Says City Should Furnish Better 
Accommodation for Farmers.
Warden McNulty called the Coun

ty Count*! to ;4rder at tune o’clock 
ttiie morning io order b» get through 
with tibe biterne* by Saturday mght. 
-All the members were present at>d 
the minutes of the prevjoua sessl in 
were read. . | ; i C •. » * 1

The Joint. Gcmmittce with thë city 
reported and in oom^ectipn with the 
proposed dairy &Lj*w reference wan 
made tx> very pou accommodation af
forded by «the present market. Ocm- 
plaiuts were made in. all parts hf the 
county a-wd mao y farmnrt have given 
that as itbair reason for *rt attecd- 
mt the (Peterborough market ae they 
uod *0. N

The County iCournw»litre payed a 
motion drawkiag^the attentin of the 
city to the market square and build 
inig. Ttfccy believe J he o»ty should 
funnh thé farmers who have to atamd 
ou tine market tquare to all k cdlTcf 
-wwtber, ooTd, stormy. b( t and fine, 
with eome kind of shelter. Iff the 
winter especially, 'the lack of accom- 
modrtkn iis (very detrimental tJ the 
market. The farmers oaamot bring 
in farm produce beewtee rt will freeae 
oo -the market and ■ also exposed to 
■ 11 kinds «of dtornss. Neither can the 
farmers let their horses stand on the 
market in the waJter or *i the hot 
rummer wgather. The councillors 
firmly believed itiblat the city sup
plied the market patron» with suit
able Shelter the attendance would be 
very /ttuoh larger.

WILL (SEEK (AID.
S In oontucction .with the amallpix 
oat break in Burlegli n>d Anstruther 
towonhâpa last year, the oqunoil de
cided bo «topoint a depotaff rn to wait 
upon the Pirovinoiail Government dur
ing the iprfcsent eesswm and ask for 
aefHsbanoe for tile townships io meet
ing the heaivy expeiRW#, Both town- 
eliLps ere tk-nly populated and the 
nee'Jdmbs nre generally not very 
wealthy, and the gréait setback they 
roeived while quarantined caused con- 
aèdorable «nconXehwnce financially. 
The county gave aeeketamee last year 
and %t m stow felt tile Ontauiio Gt.iv- 
ernmonit ehoulcf Ho d me thing.

Tim deputation will oceihM if Mee- 
■ns. Jadmet on, Hath. Wales and 
Thompson -with the cf-tunty solicitor.

On mrotiMit dtf Meesre. Breemlt and 
Brown, tihe matter of admitting; 
inmates to the House c*f Refuge from 
outside muni«>p»liti«A wa-s lahd over 
until the June sua'xA. x

The Oouncil «then adjourned and 
.want eofto committee v^xrk. u j

Entertained at
Curling Rink

Rev. RJ K. Know les, the distinguish
ed Presbyterian divine, and author, 
of G«|ty.& being; entertained this af
ternoon 6y thé Peterborough Curl
ing Club. In company with a num
ber of curlers Mr. Knowles visited 
the rink this afternoon, where two 
rinks were chosen and a match ulay- 
ed Mr. Know tee enjoyed the game 
very much, and greatly appreciated 
th kindness and hospitality of the 
curlers. : '

Pays Tribute to
Local Institutions

Rev As H. Brace vwited the Mch- 
ul'.s Hospital and Protestant Home 
thti week, as arranged by tl»e Min- 
'isteria* Association for the month of 
January. Every amdritancc waff gi
ven at tfie hospital by doctors, matron 
and nurncfl, attending to the spiritual 
needs ol the pa urn is. After visit
ing each patient a abort address >vas 
given, showing the way of salvation. 
Prayer was offered in each ward. 
^Ir. Brace ways that tlie institution» 
are models of clcanMine«s and com
fort. and are a credit ito the city.

EKO CAMP OFFICERS
ThC itirwntoeTs of Eko Camp lieldf 

their annual meeting on Wednesday 
night, at the chih rooms, when en
couraging reports for the past year 
were presented and officers elected! 
as follow»:—

Hon President—R. M. Glover.
President—T. J. Wallace. t
Vice-Prtaident—J. 'Comstock.
Sec.-Treaffurer—T. Glover.

Executive Committee—W. Com-
fltock. H. Gillespie and J. M. Gem-

THKY MEAN IT
Xa one ebould. suffer a moment 

longer with Piles for Dr. Leonhirdta 
Hejn-Roul will cure any case.

A guarantee for $1,000.00 goes with 
every package of H<m-Roi<L

No mat ter what kind you hive, 
B,in<i, Bleeding, Interna’, Kxt rua', 
Itching or Suppurating, Dr. Lem- 
bardt’s Hem-Roid will cure you.

Thin is a strong statement, but it 
is supported by b thousand testimon
ial* U om chose wbo have been per
manently cored by Hem-Roid.

If you are not cured you gtt your 
minty back. $1.00 at druggist*, or 
the Wileon-Fyle Co* Limited, Niiguri 
Fa Ms, Ont. ‘8.

The CDairiff (Reform Ocmm^mrn at 
London, Eng-, recommended the en
largement of preferences along the 
linea -of the Te»olut("Sne of the colon
ial conference nod the deelaarttoo of 

the OMUidton Master», i t . ,.

• .THE • •

BANK OF OTTAWA
paye Interest

QUARTERLY
In the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
lilerest allowed from date el deposit 

t

PETERBOROU6H BRANCH : 
George Street

A. A. HOLLINOBHEAD. H(r.

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

133 Hunts* Stksbt weel of Oriental Hotel.

If you wish a rig of any kind for any occasion 
ring it* up and you will fliid everything up-to-date 
in the livery line

D. MeKBRCHBR. V.S.

THE HOUSE OF LORDS.
Wklt Tfct. Qrr.1 Brltl.h Ift.lltfttleft

Représenta.
At first eight there Is not much Ilka 

ness between the comfortable country 
gentlemen, retired lawyers, blase men 
of fashion and liberal anbecrlbers to 
party fonda, who now drop Into rath
er than frequent their magnificent ball, 
and "the mall covered barons, who 
proudly to battle led their vassal, from 
Europe to Ealdatlne'» plain” In the 
days of the Henry, and Edwards, but 
In one point the bouse has always 
maintained Its character through cen
turies—It I» an aristocracy of birth, but 
It la still more emphatically one of 
wealth. The law of entail and primo
geniture has kept the landed estates to
gether aa far as the law can. Many 
have passed by heiresses to new names 
or been sold by spendthrift lords, many 
holders of ancient titles have lost the 
wealth that glided their ancestors' cor
onets, but new peers are almost al
ways rich, and a title la still an at
traction to an heiress. We sometimes 
hear that the house of lords represents 
nothing. This Is falsp. It represents 
property. Tennyson's new Lincolnshire 
fariner, whose horse’s hoofs trotted 
“propntty, propatty, proputty," Is the 
type of e vest number of Englishmen. 
Such men ere not only content, bat 
proud, to be represented by the house 
of lords. They know that as long as 
the lords .have their say "propntty” 
will bare a stanch body of organized 
champions. — William Everett In At
lantic.

NATURAL KITCHENS.
Haeaa Where Cookie* Ie Defte Ia 

Belli** larlaee.
There are one or two countries—Ice

land, for example—where washday ia 
not dreaded, because nature provides 
the hot water at one’s very door In the 
shape of steaming springs of spouting 
geysers. But there la only one country 
where the native women do practically 
ell their cooking by unaided nature, 
and that Is the North Island of New 
Zealand. Here te a wonderland Of a 
thousand square miles so volcanic that 
a fire may be lighted by Inserting a 
few sticks In the earth, and wherever 
one makes a hole be speedily has a pool 
of boiling^ water. Into which a podding 
may be lowered Incased In a cloth and 
cooked expeditiously.

Frequently In perfectly cold streams 
a bolting hot carrent may be seen and 
felt running along the edge of the 
river, end here the Maori women do 
their own and the white man’s wash
ing. Naturally the volcanic region of 
New Zealand Is a dangerous country to 
wander In without a guide, and many 
touriste have lost their lives ea the re
sult of such carelessness. Maori serv
ante boll cottas and eggs In this way.— 
New York Tribune.

Batter.
Plenty of good butter I» one of our 

moat valuable foods. It la only when 
fat la fried and changed Into the fat
ty adds that It becomes harmful to di
gestion end to the beafity of the akin.

The oldest building In England that 
has been uninterruptedly used for 
chord, purposes Is St. Martin’s cathe
dral at Canterbury. The building was 
originally erected for a church and 
baa been regularly used aa a place 
for religious gatherings for more than 
1,600 years.

•Woftes ef Leraft.
Women comprise two-thirds of the 

population of Lasse, the forbidden city 
of Tibet, and they conduct practically 
all the business of the city.

The Baeerve Flask.
A curious custom obtains In the 

German navy when the sailors, having 
served their time, pees Into the re
serve. They don the “reserve flask”— 
also need on a similar occasion In the 
army—and parade the streets wearing 
caps with ribbons which reach to the 
ground, other ribbons being attached 
to the canes they carry.

In Paraguay there are more than 
twice as many women as men. Thte 
Is due to the fact that some years ago 
In a political révélation and a war 
with Brazil and the Argentine Re
public the men were almost extermi
nated.

The Austrian law compels mine own
ers to build “rescue chambers” under
ground. The room must be large 
enough to bold at least twenty-four 
people and must be provided with 
tinned food, medicine chest first eld 
material. Inhalation apparatus and 
compressed oxygen In cylinders suffi
cient to last at least three days.

OWN A HOME
We have home* tor all people. Many styles, many 

priope, in many, localities. We can help you to 
aécure a desirable home al a mutonableÿrice. We 
have them from $600 to $6.010. „

OWN A LOT
It doesn't take much morw "b/our plan, and it 

won’t be in «me deuntote JoçaUhii- but in one that ia 
bound to improve and* increase in value. We bave 
recently listed tome very .leekSMe lots «hr wde in 
south end. Prop in and inquinrabout tbern. Open 
evening». -I * y • *

J. T. O’CONNELL tl CO
Phone 373 136 Hunter Stree

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest aoJ best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Grou(fc and children a specialty. 
Taken day or night at LENDRUM'8 
STUDIO, ITO Charlotte St.

Ü

Wholesome apd 
Tasty Taffy Z

Have you tried* any of our new Taftr ? We 
have many varieties and they ere afi equally 
good. Being made by ourselves of gOsi, pure 
ingredients, they cannot' harm. Here are 
some of them :—
Walnut Taffy CherolMZ Crisp
Peanut Taffy Chocolats Carmel
Braailfian Nut Taffy Cream Taffy 
Pecan Nut Candy Maple Crcafli Bar,

Take a pound home with you to-night.

T. HOOPER,
827, 886, *1* George Street

SPECIAL OFFERING
- IN -

SHOES
We have recently been busy 

SORTING UP our stock and 
have RARE BARGAINS in 
Ladies,’ Gentlemen’s a n d 
Children’s

WINTER SHOES
It will pay you “to give us 

a call.

R. Westcott
THE SHOE MAN 

4M Oeorge-St

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the- Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain p busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can "enjoy. Order from Mer- 
vln’s

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spley Sausage 
Table Tit-Bit»,

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET

Corser laster sad Aylmer Street»

Shoes
FOR EVERYBODY
Everything that’, new, correct and drair- 

able in Footwear, await, you here.

No matter what price you web to pey, be 
it $l.ao or be it $$.00 or any other price, 
between—you’ll And here reliable shoes in 
the latest and correct styles for

MEN, WOMEN, 
BOYS, MISSES 

AND CHILDREN
There's money saving and more style ana 

more wear for you in our kind of shoes than 
any you’ll—well, we mean the other kind.

Come, see for yourself.

J.T.STENSON

* 864 Georg* Street
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MRS. BYRNE’S
.HAIR WORKS

and

Fancy Goods *

Sew Feaey Cellar*
Sew Nat Ha*

: Hair Comb* »
ewntf i u—• .

BARGAIN 8ALE j| 8ILK8
Half Goods, [Switches

and Sham peeing
i I 1 I 1 i in—, i

6eer<e Street, Secead Doer SertS of 
Patty'»

How Much Power
is Ofrtaipable

At the Water Works Bam and 
How Mach Will Water 

Works Need
The eity’s electric light, gas til* 

power committee here betel Iffy be
ep the pad few daps. Besides the 
meeting, with Mr. Stuart, the com
mittee met the water oommiaiieoers 
yesterday afternoon .The object was 
to sseetain tee amount of electric 
power which could be depeloped 
et the water works dam at the pre
sent time and when the full dam is 
developed. The action wea taken ap 
that, ai ease the city decided 40 
take over the electric light -plant 
the committee would know where it 
wae going to get Its power.

The committee also asked the 
eommioeieners how much .power 
would be required for the water 
works at the present time and what 
allow sees would have to be made 
for future extension of the water 
works system.

The next question was; In esse 
tbs city takes over the light and 
gas plant would it be advisable tp 
conduct it by the council or by a 
commission! Would It be given to 
the present water works commission 
or apport a new commission!

These questions were all discuss
ed by the committee and by thé 
water commissioners and whale they 
have their own opinions there Is 
nothing yet for puhlmatl" The 
nunm Kiurtnius will *' -til* even
ing and go intu or and hunt
up the nlorme-.cn which .the city 
wants and report, probably to the 
committee at the whole on Monday 
lag ht

NOTES OF THE BAY
Btr Alexander Lacoste. Chief Jus

tice. Montreal, has resigned.
Fire In the old Haggart 

Bros.' foundry at Brampton caused 
some loss

The St. Augustine Separate School 
at Dundee was destroyed by fare.

Th i switchboard lu the Ixmdon. On* 
Otario, telephone exchange, - eras 
burned out fry a crossed wire, and 
the city is practically without a 
telephone service.

Leading Slowly
to Paralysis

BE EARLY DETECTED AND CURE 
BROUGHT ABOUT BY USING

Dr. Chase’s t 

Nerve Food

It is customary to consider paraly
sis .insanity and other dismseo of the 
nerves as at filet tone which some up. 
on s person without warring, and 
which are. therefore, unavoidable.

iAp a matter of faut,ouch résulta are 
preceded by months. K not years, of 
nymptoms which point to an exhausted 
condition of the nervous syitem. 
These symptoms are such, however, 
that many peas the mby. as n<* be
ing of eerioos conosrn, and thinking 
that they, will weariUay of them-

Sleeplessness. nervous "headache» 
indigestion .bodily weakness, faint, 
log spells .twitting of the nsrveofÎD- 
ability to concentrate the thoughts 
and leas of memory are among the 
most common iodtcatkmi of a run
down nervous system. It is some
time» only a step from such symptoms 
to j* obtention, peyelytifo. Scomckor 
ataxia or insanity.

Stimulants and narcotics, though 
•umetlmes affording temporary re
lief .only hasten the exhaustion of 
the nerves. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
on tbs other hand, reconstructs and 
restores the wasted and depleted 
nerve cells. "

Naturally, gradually and certain
ly .this great medicine instills into the 
blood and the nervOua system the life.— 
sustaining principles which replenish 
the nerve foroe in the body, and so 
effect lasting benefit.

Mias Bmma Scott, Athens, Ont. 
writes : “Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ha 
done me a world of good. I was 
troubled with feinting spoils, bodily 
weakness end Spent restless, sleep, 
less nights. 1 frequently had cramps 
in the stomach and would at times be
come entirely insensible, not know
ing what was going on until others 
told me afterward*.

“I doctored with several doctors, 
and they told me I was threatened 
with paralysis. They gave me re- 
lief, .but could not ear» me. After 
suffering for three years. I began 
the nee of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
and it has done me more good than 
all the medicines I »ver used."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, SO cents 
n box, at sU dealers, or’ Kdmanson, 
Bates, * Co., Toronto. . «

WOMAN’S PERFIDY.

The Way It Was First Disclosed to 
George Brands», Whs Lived Almost 

Entirely Life of Intellect.
In his young manhood George 

Brandos lived almost entirely in the 
tils of the intellect. Once he missed 
keeping an engagement with a girl 
because he was absorbed in Hegel a 
philosophy at the time when he ought 
to have been at the tiysting pUee- He 
tells about it in hj* "Becollectiona : 
“With a passionate desire to reach a 
comprehension of truth. I grappled 
with the system, began with the en
cyclopedia, read the three volumes ol 
’Aesthetics,’ the 'Philosophy of Law, 
the 'Philosophy of History.' the 
Vhenomenonology of the Mind,’ then 
the 'Philosophy of Law1 again and 
Anally the ’Logic/ the ’Natural Phil 
oeephy’ and the 'Philosophy of the 
Mind’ in a veritable intoxication ol 
comprehension and delight. One day 
when a young girl toward whom I 
felt attracted had asked me to go and 
say good by to her before her depart, 
are I forgot the time, her journey and 
nly promise to her over my Hegel. As 
I walked up. and down my room I 
chanced to pull my watch out of my 
pocket and realised that I had miss
ed my appointment and that the girl 
must have started long ago ”

Once before in earlier days had he 
missed another engagement With 
another young lady, one Henrietta. 
For the sake of Henrietta s beautiful 
eyes and under those eyes he had 
soundly thrashed another tittle bojr. 
Then Henrietta asked him if he would 
meet her the same evening under the 
rid bay tree. Dr. Brandes writes: 
“When we met she had two long 
straps with her and at once asked me 
somewhat mockingly and dryly 
whether I hed the courage to let my 
self be bound. Of course I said 1 had, 
whereupon very carefully end thor
oughly she fastened *iy arm» together 
with one strap. Could I move my 
arms? No. Then with eager haste she 
swung the other strap and let it fall 
on my back again and again.

"My first ‘smart jacket was a weU 
thrashed one. She thoroughly enjoyed 
exerting her strength. Naturally my 
bqyigh Ideas pf honor would not pei^ 
mit me to scream or complain. 1 
merely stared at her with the pro- 
foundest astonishment. She gave me 
too explanation, released my hands, 
we each went our own way. and I 
avoided her for the rest of my stay. 
Then Henrietta went away and told 
people. “This,” aays Brandes. ’ was 
mv first experience of woman e per
fidy. This was my first real experience 
ol feminine nature.”

Costliness of London Streets.
From several maintenance points of 

view it is. in many casse, cheapo» end 
better In the long run to pave with 
Caithness flags than jo lay granriithic 
even with the first cost of Caithness 
flags. Similarly there might be circum
stances making it desirable, says “Bn- 
gineering," to discard the macadamis
ed surface of a roadway and pare with 
causeway seta—even with granite ra
ther than with whinstone—and tjns 
notwithstanding the very great differ- 
anas in the respective costs. Such 
consideration of the price of paving 
lead one to moralise, and ™n<v_r .“ 
the laying of wood paving blocks in 
the streets of London comes within 
the eternal fitness of things in respect 
of economy to maintenance. The 
amount of money annually spent in 
the maintenance of the London streets 
must be "beyond the dreams of avar
ice "

It must be Reckoned in millions, 
for the streets are always up. And in 
Glasgow, with its granite causeway, 
while the first cost of street paving is 
probably much the same ae to Lon
don. the life of granite sate will at 
least be five times longer than that of 
wood blocks, end granite causeway 
has the additional virtue of being 
more sanitary than wood paving. But 
wood block paving is fees noisy, and 
as this is the reason it is being used 
to London, who will say that much 
money in maintenance is not well 
spent If it lessens the Infernal din of 
the tremendous traffic of all kinds In 
the streets of our great cities, end 
tends to diminish the mental agony 
and physical torture which the np;»c 
of the numberless street vehicles In
dre aaingly inflict» on the people.

Oeeertln; the Land.
There is no mistaking the signifi

cance of the report <m the exodus from 
the country into the towns just is
sued by the British Board of Agricul- 
tore. The figures are startling. In 1881 
there were nearly a million agricul
tural laborers and farm servants in 
Great Britain; in 1901 there were lees 
than seven hundred thousand. In the 
same period two million acres of 
arable land were laid down to grass 
And simultaneously there hu been » 
widespread introduction of laboneav- 
tng machinery, and consistent efforts 
on the part of landowners and farm
ers to reduce expenses, save, of 
course, in the case of nch men. whose 
estates are their hobbies from which 
they do not expect dividends end to 
which they do not look far mainten- 
anee. Thus there has not only been a 
marked diminution of the demand for 
agricultural laborers owing to econo
mic causes, but there has also been an 
equally marked desire on the part of 
the rural population to get away 
from the fields into the cities.

M.F.’a Hearty Ester».
The report of the kitchen committee 

of the British House ol Commons show 
that from Feb. 13 to Dec. ». 186,451 
meals ware served in the House Of 
these 136 were breakfasts. 39.835 lun
cheons. 47,968 dinners. 796 suppers. 
75,313 teas and 5,150 meals at bare. 
The cost of the meals reach a total of 
396,446 or an average of 68 cents. This 
includes 131,446 for spirits, wines, 
beers and mineral waters and 35,480 
for cigars

Tar and Feet here.
Tar and feathers are not a peculiar

ly American punishment. Bichard the 
Lion-Hearted first proclaimed this 
punishment. It was when he was set
ting eut lor the third crusade that 
he gave warning that "a robber twho 
shall be convicted ol theft shall have 
his head cropped alter the fashion ol 
a champion, and boiling pitch shall 
he poured thereon, and the leathers 
of a cushion shall be shaken out on 
him. so that be shall be known.”

•600,000 FOR CAREER.

Malden Aunt Gives Hen. Nell Prim

rose Fortune for Politics.
As the second son of the Ear] of 

Roeebery it is not at all probable that 
the Hon. Neil Primrose would ever 
have found himself in such straiten
ed circumstances as would necessitate
his working for a living. That 1» ren
dered a still more remote contingency 
by his recent inheritance of $500,0M 
and a big London house under the wrn 
of hia great aunt, Mias Lucy Cohen.

The Hon. Neil’a elder brother. Lord 
Dslmeny, will come into the titles and 
estates some day, but heredity does

W

ko* neil rimaosB. 
not always follow (he laws of primo
geniture. and it ia well known that 
Neil has been endowed with the big- 
ger share of his father s ability and 
oratorical gifts.

He is only 34. but pears ago h,a 
friends predicted for tom a brilliant 
political career, and it waa to help 
him “make good” that Misa Cohen 
left him such a handsome slice ol her 
fortune. He may have to wait, though, 
until the next general election before 
he finds a choice to seek Parliamen
tary honors. There is little doubt 
that he will be elected whenever the 
opportunity occurs. When it comes 
to wooing ■ constituency $600,000 will 
go a long way.

The Hon. Neil Primrose is a strap
ping fine follow, and an uncommonly 
good looking one, too. Although he 
won high honors at Oxford, "he dis
tinguished himself at athletics also, 
and was one of the best heavyweight 
boxers in the univdteity. At polo, too, 
he is a hard man to beat. v

Incidentally, the windfall that has 
come to him- shows what wisdom Lord 
Roshery displayed in marrying in
to the Rothschild family. Miss Lucy 
Cohen was a sister of the wife of the 
late Baron Mayer Amschel de Roth
schild, whose daughter, Hannah, be
came the Countess of Rosebery.

SHOW YOUR GOOD 8ENSE-
Seme Advice to the Inn »•»*> 

Who Is Met Bneiecd.
Don’t be aggressive about It and In

sist that you never yet met a man you 
would dream of marrying. Even If 
this Is true, your vigorous assertions 
will leave the opposite impression on 
the minds of your hearers.

Don't belittle your present male ac
quaintances by building day dreams 
with a personification of all the virtues 
as hero.

Don't drop vague hints about a se
cret engagement which time alone will 
divulge.

Don't pretend yon don't believe In 
love. No one will believe this either.

Don’t try to gire the Impression that 
you are wavering betwixt a number of 
brilliant offers and can't decide which 
to accept *

And don’t above all things, make 
transparent remarks about a girl's los
ing her freedom If she marries under 
twenty-five. Such an excuse Is for 
girls In their teens.

Better decide to say nothing about 
It at all If some one comes at you 
with the nnpardonably blunt question. 
"Have you ever met a man you could 
care fori" don't cast down your eyes 
and give a sentimental sigh. Look your 
oetrageous questioner straight Id the 
face and answer cheerfully. "Hundreds 
of tiroes!" end the chances are you 
and your affairs will be left In peace 
by that person at all events.

Endeavor to show people that you 
really enjoy life as you are—not by 
talking abont It, trot by a cheerful, sun
ny demeanor and a busy life with lots 
of friends and a reasonable amount of 
amusement.—Pittsburg Press.

The Montreal Board of Trade will 
petition for the removal of the tag 
on Chlbeee.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
Ten Cnneet Acquire This Setenre 

Frère Books Aleee.
Did you ever ask yourself the mean

ing of the term domestic economy? 
Moot likely yon never did. Notwlth 
standing the growing popularity of this 
branch' of this study, there la no sub
ject the name and nature of which are 
so generally misunderstood.

Some young women think It means 
"cookery and laundry lessons." others 
think "scraping and saving" would 
more fitly define It. while dim Ideas of 
so called menial duties and domestic 
drudgery float through the brains of 
others.

But these are "small nlbbllngs at 
the outer bark" of the truth, which Is 
that domestic economy Id a saving 
knowledge, a knowledge which relates 
to the Intelligent and cultivated knowl
edge of everything connected with the 
home.

It Is the science of the home and 
pre-eminently a woman's science. It la 
the woman's work to make the bouse 
Into a home. Every woman ought ta 
know bow to do all things necessary to 
make a home happy, says Woman’s 
Ufe.

The husband earns the money, but 
the principal part of It has to be spent 
by the Wife; hence it Is very Important 
that all girls shookl learn domestic 
economy. But please remember that 
domestic economy la one of those things 
that cannot be learned from books 
atone. _____ _ ____

BEWICK THE ENGRAVER.

A -Charlotte Bronte Poem That Has 
Just Seen Light.

The London Times publishes a 
Brome poem in its issue of Jan. 4. 
and ntys it was received from a Cor
rea pointent at Haworth, to whose mo
ther it was given by Charlotte Bronte. 
“Our co rreepodent.” says The Times, 
“thinks the poem has never been 
printed, ivnd. as far as we have been 
able tp ascertain, it doesn't appear 
in any of the collected editions of 
poems by Abe Brontes."

•Lines on the Celebrated Bewick. 
The cloud of recent death is past 

away.
But yet a vshadow lingers o’er hia 

tomb
To tell that t lie pale standard of decay 

Ia reared tinumpbant o’er life’s aul- 
lied bloom.

But now the rye bedimmed by tear» 
may gaxe

On the fair dines his gifted pencil 
drew; 1

The tongue uni Alt'ring apeak its meed 
of praise.

When we behbld those scenes to na
ture true—

True to the common nature that we

In England’s «tunny fields, her Fills 
and dales;

On the wild bos.am of her storm-dark

Still heaving to the wjtod that oVr 
it wails.

How many wingeB inhabitants of air. 
How many plume-dad floaters (?) 

of the deep.
The mighty artiste drew in forms aa 

fhir
Aa those that now the skies end 

waters sweep. >
From the great ea^e with his light

ning eye.
His tyrant glance..his talons dyed 

in blood.
To the sweet breather-forth of melody. 

The gentle merry minstrel of the 
wood.

Each in his-attitude of native grace 
Looks on the gaser life-like, ' free 

and bold;
And il the rot*» be hia abiding place. 

Far off appears the winged aiara-i- 
der’s hold.

But if the little builder rears his cost 
In the still shadow of green. Van 

quil trees.
And singing sweetly ’mid the silence

blast,
Bits a meet emblem of untroubled 

peace.
“A change cobee o>r the spirit cf 

our dream.”
Woods wave around m crested ma

jesty. , ,
We almost feel the joyous sunshine s 

beam
And hear the breath of the sweet 

sooth go by.
Our childhood’s days return again in 

thought.
We wander in a land of love and 

light. . , ,
And mingled memories, joy—and sor

row-fraught.
Gush on our hearts with overwhelm

ing might.
Sweet flowers seem gleaming ’mid the 

tangled grass.
Sparkling with spring drops from the 

rushing rill.
And as these fleeting visions fade and 

pass
Perchance some furtive tears our 

eyes may All.
There rises some lone rock, all wet 

with surge
And dashing billows glimmering in 

the light
Of a wan moon whose silent raj ■ 

emerge , , , , .
From clouds that veil their lustre 

cold and bright.
And there, ’roongst reeds upon a riv

er’s side. .... ,
A wild bird sits, and, brooding o er 

her nest.
Still guards the^ priceless gems, her
Now1 ripetoigtoeath her hope-enliven

ed breast.
We turn the page before the expectant

A traveler stands lone on some des

ert heath;
The glorious sun ia passing from the 

sky.
While fall hia farewell ray» on all 

beneath.
O’er the far hill» a purple veil seems 

flung. , , .
Dim herald of the coming shades of

E’en now" Diane's lamp aloft is hung. 
Drinking full radiance from the font 

of light.
Now we behold a marble Naiad placed 

Beside a fountain on her sculptured 
throne.

Her bending form with simplest beau
ty graced.

Her white robes gathered in a snowy 
tone.

She from a polished vsse pours forth 
a stream -

Of sparkling water to the waves 
below. . ...

Which roll in light and music, while 
the gleam . . ..

Of sunshine flings through shade a 
golden glow.

A hundred fairer scenes these leaves 
reveal.

But there «re tongues that injure 
while they praise ;

I cannot apeak the rapture that I feel 
When on the work ol such a mind 

I gaxe.
Then farewell. Bewick, genius' favored 

son;
Death's sleep is on thee; ell thy

woes are past;
From earth departed, life and labor 

done.
Eternal peace and rest ere thine at 

last
Nov. 27, 1833. C. Bronte.
•Thomas Bewick was one of the 

greatest of British wood engravers, 
bom near Newcastle in 1753. He died 
in 1838. The most notable of his en
gravings include the illustrations of 
Aesop’s Fables and Goldsmith’s "De
serted Village" ______

SACRED THREADS.

The Goods Wont by the Three Castes 
•t the Hiadoee.

The sacred thread of the Brahmans la 
well known. It Is a caste distinction 
assumed at an early age and never 
parted with. It must be made by a 
Brahman and shpuhl consist of three 
strands, each of a different color, for
ty-tight yards In length, doubled and 
twisted together twice, the ends tied 
In knots. It must be worn next the 
•kin, over the left shoulder, hanging 
do^'n to the thigh on the right side. 
The three castes of the Hindoos are 
distinguished by the material of these 
threads—cotton for the Brahmans, 
hemp for the warriors and wool for the 
artisans. The Pa races also wear the 
sacred thread, and boys of seven or 
nine are invested with it, the threads 
used being made always of fibers of 
the suru tree. Mon 1er Williams de
scribes the sacred girdle of the Par- 
sees ns made of seventy-two woolen 
threads, forming a flat band, which Is 
twined three times around the body 
and tied in two peculiar knots, the se
cret of which is known only to the 
Pareees.

The 'use of “medicine cords’* is conv 
mon among North American Indians. 
Mr. Bonrke describes those worn by 
tiie Apaches. These consist of one, 
two, three and four strands, to which 
are attached sbvlls, feathers, beads, 
rock crystal, sacred green stones and 
ofher articles* doubtless employed sym
bolically.

THE PARIS CLUBS.
KlWbtlon to the Moot Rttlttltt One, 

Is a aerie es Beeler*.,
Election to the exclusive clubs of 

Paris Is a very serious business. The 
proposer and seconder must not only 
know all about tbelr candidates, but 
be able to bear witness to their ante
cedents and even to their forefathers. 
They must wrtie to all their friends 
and ask them to support their candi
dates. When, the election takes place, 
they must not only be In the room, but 
approach each member Individually as 
he cornea up to the ballot box and ask 
him foe bis support.

When the member has been elected, 
he arrives the first day as a kind of 
stronger and with bis hat In band. He 
Is then formally Introduced by one of 
bis proposera to each member sepa
rately who happens to be In the room 
at the time. On the second occasion 
he has ceased to be a stranger and may 
leave his het In the hall, but he Is still 
expected to go round the room with 
one of his proposers and be formally 
Introduced. This lasts for a week, by 
which time he la assumed to know all 
his colleagues, though a foreigner who 
Is extra punctilious and Insists on be
ing introduced to every member of the 
club g*lna considerably In popularity. 
—London Saturday Review.

'A Passive Author.
When Alphonse Daudet brought out 

"Sappho" an American publishing 
house that leaned religious books, not 
knowing Its character, offered M. Dau
det a large sum for advance sheets of 
the work. He accepted the offer, and 
the advance sheets were sent. When 
the publishers received them they de
cided that they could not Issue the 
book, and they cabled to the author, 
" ‘Sappho’ will not da" This dispatch 
pnxzleâ Daudet He consulted with 
numbers of friends, and this was the 
conclusion at which they eventually 
arrived; “Sappho" In French la spelled 
with one “p"—“Sapho," after the Greek 
fashion. In English It la spelled with 
two. An unusually acute friend point
ed this out to Daudet which much re
lieved the novelist and be cabled back 
to the publishers, "Spell It with two 
p’s." It Is needless to state that the 
publisher» were more astonished at 
Daudet» reply than he had been at 
their cable dispatch.

Lady Dorothy Nevlll In her remi
niscences tells this story of the two 
Misses Walpole, her cousins: “On one 
occasion, when both of the two were 
well orer ninety. Miss Fanny, the 
younger, who had that day been rather 
til. only Joined her slater In the sitting 
room just before dinner. On her ar 
rival downstairs the latter (Miss Char 
lotte by name) remarked: ’Fanny. 1 
am going to be 111 too. I feel so ho! 
about the bead. It must be apoplexy.’, 
‘Nothing of the sort!" exclaimed Miss 
Fanny, making a dash at her sister’s 
head. Tour cap’s on fire, and I’m go
ing to pat It out* And so the brave 
old thing did." ’ "
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People have danced for thousands of 
years and will probably continue to 
do so for ages to come. This custom 
Is of ancient origin. The first people 
to dance were the Garbles, who adopt
ed dancing aa a mark of rejoicing In 
1543 B. OL In early times the Greeks 
combined dancing with the drama, and 
In 22 B. CL pantomimic dances were 
Introduced on the Roman stage. At 
the discovery of America the American 
Indiana were holding their religious, 
martial and social dance»

Hally ne five.
The best part of one's life Is the per

formance of one's daily duties. All 
higher motives. Ideas, conceptions and 
sentiments In a man’s life are of Uttle 
value If they do not strengthen him 
for the better discharge of the duties 
which devolve upon him In the ordi
nary affairs of Ufe.

W-*■■*'» Marked Dew» As».
Howell—Too have n sister older than 

yourself. I believe7 Powell—She «11 
horn first, but she Isn’t older.—New 
Tork Press.

A liar Is sooner caught than a crip 
lie.—Spanish proverb. _____

Thomas F. Online was found 
John Fyle and Hiram Hendershott guilty of murder at Hopewell. N.B., 

were run down 6y an exprès» train and sentenced to he hinged on April 
near Dufferin and killed. , 25th 1

Skin Disease 

is Blood Disease

"FriH-fodves" deal the Mood M all 
IffipuHies aid dear the Coepkxioe.

Pimples and Blotches— 
Redness—Boils—Eczema and 
other inflammations of the 
skin—mean Impure Blood.

A person with * bad com
plexion always 
suffers from poor 
digestion — non
action of the bowels 
(or Constipation) 
and often the 
kiflndys are weak.

These unhealthy 
organs cannot rid 
the system of the 
waste matter. It 
is this waste—taken 
up by the blood and carried to 
the skin—that ruins the 
complexion.

“Hriiit-a-tives" cure all skin 
troubles because they cure the 
kidneys and bowels.

" Fniit-a-tives " cause the 
eliminating organs to do their

proper share of the 
work of rkkhng the 
system of waste. 
This purifies the 
blood and in

stantly the pimples 
and blotches 
disappear, and the 
complexion dears. 
“ Kruit-a-tives ” 
cure Skin troubles 
when everything 
else fails.

" Krnit-a-tives ” 
ere fruit juices, 
intensified, and 
combined with 

valuable tooiesaud antiseptics. 

They are without doubt the greatest 
blood purifier in the world. 50c. 
a box—6 for gi.50. At all druggists.

(os FRUIT LIVT» TABLET* ■> «O I

“Fmit-a-ttves” 
are a

vionderful 
Cftre for Pimples 
'and Blotches 

on the skin.

Mid-winter Sacrifice il
of Superior

Robes, Rugs, Horse Blankets ;; 
and Fur Coats

Stock too large and prices will be reduced to a figure 
that will clear them quickly. Horse owners never had ; 
a better chance to buy bigger bargains ia these lines.

B. SHORTLY °"nS,$ Sign Horse 
* at Door

4-*4-4 +»4-*++-»++»»»4-++4-*»+»»e ♦♦«♦♦♦! M1 ♦♦♦« »♦♦««»*♦♦*»*»

Street

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Is in a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING 
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.
Total Assets, $43,000,000 

Peterboro' Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager

Tile KI tehee Sink.
"Whether a kitchen sink he Iron, 

enamel or «tone it should stand on four 
legs, with all I ta drainpipes exposed 
to full tlew. A very clever physician 
once said, "It I am called In to n cask 
of diphtheria, the first thing I look a! 
Is the kitchen elnV' The dangers aris
ing from a badly kept sink cannot be 
exaggerated, nor can any degree of 
care In avoiding them be considered 
extreme. The waste pipe from a kitch
en sink should have boiling water and 
am moula or washing soda poured 
down It each day. At least once a 
week It should be treated to a done of 
some good disinfectant, such as chlo
ride of lime.

m
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Kitchen Shelves.
In one modern kitchen a number ol 

Shelves on the order of those of an old 
fashioned table hang flat against the 
wall when not In use. They are cov
ered with white oilcloth lacked on by 
brass beaded tacks and when needed 
■ re held up by a swinging bracket 
They come In exceptionally bandy when 
extra cooking and serving have to be 
done.

COAL-
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

ifksx, 240 Morray nod 156 Sieeeo St*

R. HICKS&Co

PETERBOROUGH

Special Sale for one week, your choice of 
our Pictures,,Framed or Unframed, at greatly 
reduced prices.

We are offering special values in our

Framing Department
Bring your Pictures in now before the busy 
season and we will guarantee the best workman
ship and lowest prices to be found in the city.

JUST RECEI VED-New line of 
FANCY POSTALS well worthy of your 
inspection. - -

R. J. SODEN,
368 George Street
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Handsome

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS 
CHOICE ELECTIONS

S4e our offerings inre»' Hinge Diamond Hingee Hinge Adjustable Bracelete Baby Hinge Pearl Brooehea Bern Binge Pearl Hinge Wedding Hinge Child'a Bracelete■aatkaliM |>.(bi BraralafeDrvminga omoy BraceletsCo* Link. Man e Watch Chaîne 
Tie Pina Ladiae' "Watch Fobe Ladies' Nee It la cec Lockets •
j VISIT THIS STORE
v.Lumm*company

Ebe Bafto $epfew
FR*DA, JAW. 25s 1906.

speech FJtON ns Throne
The Third Session of the Bleventli Legislate re of Ontario, was formally opreied yesterday and the speech from the tforme foreshadows considerable legislation el Importance.The programme outlined for the cession Is rother lengthy and involves mes su res at Moment to the province.Ole gratifying evidence pf the prosperity of the times and progrès! at Ont aria te that revenues ere largely in alee as of Use es-, timalea and thpt there will be a subatantial surplus on tie operations of Use peat year.Another proposition at .(jeterest is 

0 voiding all pooelbUity of prison labor coming In competition With free labor. Various reforms are suggested and it is probable in this connection that a prison .farm will be Secured. <The Whitney Government, which Asa given the province such business-like. progressive and clean legislation aines its accession to office two yealh ago boa. among other Important measure*, passed valuable amendments to tihe 1’ublie (School Act providing that teachers in ail. school sections .must be paid lair living wages. .The question of text hooka is now being deak with end the school book ring, which has nourished so long, will be broken up. Echoed, bosks have besrn ruin dobed in the peat a$ a large coni to p nr oho sera and great .profit tu the manufacturers, Considering theflimsy character of the binding and material used in the pooka. As soon ae the text book commission makes its report a new arrangement Will be made and books wsU be supplied at greatly reduced ooot and the burden on the parent! coooriderably lessened. Other important measures touched upon in the speech .from the throne were ; Gratitude for the bountiful harvest and tpe further development of agricultural and fommereUd activity, Dominion government's annual pay meut .to the Province to be* increased "by WOT, 
BOO, claims advanced Jay Ontario for new 'northern territory ; bet*or, ae- commodaticn to be' provided in Toronto for handling immigranU ; ato- uouneement .of the successful floating of the tinovsneiat Tcmiskaming and fhunthero Ontario lUilwajr ; progress m*de m tie eoneotidation el the statutes, but it wild hot- be completed until next year. Certain abanges w#U be announced this sea- •ion ; an additional judicial district will be created In Northern Ontario ; a report of the work ol the Railway Heard will be submitted ; astie-’ factory progress ie reported so to the enterprise of procuring cheap power for consumerai the Temjtki- rnmg and Northern Ontario Railway wiH be extended to a poiot of Jwoe- ticts With the Grand Trunk Pacifie; » measure lor the taxation of mining properties ie promised; jmbfWia warned against reck lees mining •peculation sod "wild oattlng."

PEN POINTS
Ask some men hire aeoret of Scotch success and ybu will be told "Reoteb .Whuakey, Mon." r
The nr octree of polling tobacco oa Sunday must cease Jbc magistrale baa givrai ail .dealers fair warning and the next violation jail I result in a heavy fine.

. Man# oorig-raWlattor.e are, being extended to the new, Warden. Mr. *>. WoNuUy - hi ‘ Aw^sodel. Here’s Hoping ttrnt be may prce-He over a happy family daring Ids tenure of office.
A license tee of W will' be imposed by the new oouncrl cm, all projecting over Wad ajegs. The manwhe

has the elevated uqfki will not feel quite vo dignified whan he baa toband over W i i rffl
Urge’s success *o the Peterborough fait for 19B7. Line, energetic officers twee been elected and a reprseetativo board of directors. Much enthusiasm .was displayed last night and the prospecte for the coming yeur ore ex- oeptiooally bright. , . : < '
Today fa the anniversary of Rob ert Bums' birthday. All rrue— lovera of poetry and song will ever remember with- feelings of love and pride the anniversary of Beotia's sweetest singer and ft1 is regretted that dfh memory ie nod perpetuated in ■Peferbbrringh by some tangible token or annual demonstration, as this city contains many devoted sons of the heather. ^
And so we ere to bave a repart on Trent oahrat matters neat week, ac- aordiog to libre. Mr. Emmtrson's 

Statement io the Commons The engineers’ report ,oo the different r>otm would, he said, be laid on the table. Very well, bug How long wili it take ,tbe Govornment to give a declaim on the soubbono Vnit let Bobo alone answers when.I V t - ' ' 'There are x great many drivers in Peterborough who fail to keep to the rig!* aide of the street ae required by law. They are always to be found on the left aide, especially on streets where there are car tracks, to passing conveyances go- -Ing in the opposite direction there is often g Have danger of a collision especially if a street car is ap- pmashing- iNow, one .of these days there will be a serions eWtiair* and some one will have to pay sweetly tor Violating the law. A word to Lhe wtse ie sufficient. Keep to the right' and you will generally come out all right hi the .end.
Peterborough is* generally after ovexjibbing to right, stud frequently succeeds to grubbing a large share, says the Lindsay WwtdttnenvWarder. It lx out ft* the prppteed dairy shew, but amlortrnmtely Uifcir industrial and agirloaftoral exhibition seems to be on ita tort legs, end at tile meeting «wiled for last Wednesday it led go be adjourned till a later date be- eauoc there was not enough present to do -bimuess. The Review urge! that lhe show Should not he dropped aa the .people of the western partot the Province -wilfvefy ratura ly sr- gue *hat if 'Peterborough eeaufo-t run an agricultural exhiWlion it would be e poor plane to mold a, dairy show. tPStonborougb often .tooks down on Lindsay with « lofty ahr of u-wtempt, but there ie «he thing we cm* «to run a jit.ooesaful agricultural exhibition.

SCALDED BY
BOILING FAT

COULDN’T USE HAND FOR A 
MONTH

Zee-Bsk Tken Affiled and Cave lestant 
Relief.

An a cord cart in a Toronto home the other day might have had very mr- loos •conerqoenees bed it not been for Zam-Buk. Mias Martha urecn, of il Claremont street, in taking a pan of boiling fat from the even api I it over her right hand. "The boiling fat ran Into the palm of my hand.” she nays. " and over all my fingers. You may wgll imagine the agony 1 suffered in «umeeqheno- J was dieu oat wild wwh the pain. The baud became swollen, and large blisters formed all over the petal and along the fingers. For over a month I wax unable to Use the band at à II I tried several kinds of Salves rod liniments, but the wotmd seemed apparently no better. It was altogether too severe for these prepur, “ to heal. About this time advised to try Zam-Buk. H. using all other preparations a26 applied Zam-Buk tori eu AJ The very first application northed my band, and seemed to draw out the fire and Inflammation: and as I kept on being Zam-Buk the blisters gradua.- ly dried up and disappeared. In a very Short time the erald was healed completely.”Thas ie hut one instance of the uses to which 'Zam^Buk can bfe so advan- ogcouely applied. It hr equally • effective for burns. Cuts. bruises, rasions, sprains Arid stiff ocas. It also cures eciima. uleers, sores, Mbo<l potion, ringworm, scalp sore», dhtonic wounds, aerie. blackheads, piidpfes. erfd sores, chapped hands, and all skin dianuses alia in jar tea. Rubbed well on to the chert. In cases of cold, it relieves the aching and tightness, and applied aa an embrocation It cares rheumatism, refaites. neuralgia, etc. All dfuggists sell Zam-Buk at SO eenta a box, or* may be obtained frean the Zam-Buk Co.. Torontd, upon receipt of price.
^Sur

passed Away
ip the Capital

Death of Rev. F. W. Ritchie 
Brother of Dozen Ritchie,

e rcierDuru
Mr. Haeen Ritchie, of this city, is In Ottawa, being called there by the death of hie brother Rev Frank William Ritchie, wtta was Anglican rector of GcMtot, Ont. The deceased contracted typhoid fever arid died on Wednesday right in the Water
ÜSSPÎ®» M
Hi We. OMef Jeetie# of the B»tp- reme Court of Canada. -- ,Many friends io Peterborough will sympathise with Mr Haaen Ritchie to tie ke of bin brother. , ,

Peterborough Industrial
Exhibition Will Continue

Adjourned Annual Meeting Last Night—Aid. R. H. 
Leary Elected President—New officers and New 
Board of Directors-. Every one Said "Continue the
Fair."

The Betenborouglv 2gficuIt t*r *1 Bfl- 
cîety has been completely reorgan
ized and there will be a «how this 
yea-r known as the Peterborough In
dustrial Exhibition.

About twenty off «hfcrty men inter
ested in the Ml show and in- agri
culture gathered in tihe city council 
chamber hist night and discussed the 
fair. There is no doubt but «Uhat the 
sl!ow 4n 1906 wato à big success from 
an exhibition standpoint. The - wea
ther waw unfavorable and the gate 
receipts ( were aoWU. AcvertbeJess 
the society broke even.

Great encouragement Was given by 
all the members present and the re
sult is a new act of officers and 
a new board of directors was elect
ed, and the show starts off With 
excellent prospects of success. The 
Peterborough Industrial Exhibition 
is a farmer’s shnw and it Will be 
mostly farmers running it this year 
and it will be ran fo>r tire farm
ers. Very few of the old directors 
arc connected with the show now, 
and the new men were selected be
cause it was t'houghfb that théÿ .were 
representative in their districts and 
would do tihe moat work.

The new president. Aid. _K- H. 
fjea.ry j» a man well known and well 
liked throughout the county. He 
baa had experience in agricultural 
shows and 't* * a hard worker. 
If tbv exhibition cam be a success 
be will make it so. The same might 
be said of all the yiew men. They 
are all well known and especially in 
tbeir respective districts, where 
they will do the snoot of their work.

Tnc adjourned meeting of the 
Agricultural Society was held last 
nigbt with Mr. tRqbt. Fair in the 
chair President <D. Hughes Charles 
was con titled to hie bed through ill
ness and was therefore unable to be 
present.

The minutes of the fast annual 
meeting were read and approved.

8ECKKTAR Y-TRBABU KKU’tt 
RKPORT.

The loi I owing statement was made 
by the secretajy-treasurer, (Mr. F.
J. A. Ilutil,
■■Mlp JtECKIPTa
Legislative grant.......... ... 4. ...:$395.0«J
Municipal grant- ••• #..............
Members subscriptions.................225.UU
Dona t ions............. ................ - ........ f*
Admission fees to exhibition 642.90 
Kent of grounds, etadls, etc.... 87.00
Kntry fees.................. ............. ..... -
Miscellaneous... — .......... — —

62803.04

...$ 23.45

... 867.00 
... 225.00 
... U7.00 
... 48.00
... 190.50U-sMw
... 22.50

28.75
66.75 

149.50 
254.00 
822.96 
108.00 
208.95 
21144
42.70

EXPENDITURE.
Dm- treasurer... »—
Prizes paid out;

Horses.................. —I .............. ••••
Cattle........ »........................................
Sheep..* ................... ..............**, — •
Pigs............. ...... V— — — -
Poultry... ..... ...........—• ...........
Dairy products... ^ ...........-
Gru'.'n and <5ecds.« — ..........
Hoots, etc...........................  ..........
Orchard and garden products 
Klee arts and ladies’ work.
Special attractiotos. .*
Kent, Mght, repairs, etc... ~J
Salary for secretary... .............
Working expen ee».. - ...........Advertising and printing ~
Judges’ expenses... ----------- ■ -

$2920.69
Unpaid accounts due the Ooc\-e^y ..................... J.......... ................ 118.0a

Mr Rcibt. 'Four said tbwt last year 
at one txne it looked as if the fan 
would fall through, but owing to 
the efforts of a few * tiad been 
taken Up and. ooneadering that it 
wan so /etc. It was a big success 
She directors have always done all 
In ^jerr power to made th a suc- 
eesB, but They tod always fcMthat 
the people of the ok y were not at 
the hawk of them- He thought there Wins no reason why this city should 
not Rave the heat exhibition is the 
MldlaXMl «tirtrict. '

Mr Wm Oollànx *««d be thought 
it w,*ii* be worse trim cowardly «o 
drori II* fair now The eity was to 
, good «gricuMural district #sid it 
sbaulti Imve a h-e p*tr«iige Me 
suggested t'R* a good lwa Wd of 
directors and good offioars be el- 
Hcted and that bbey get to work 

t once and get tihe people «to work 
wit» them, tie favored tb« three 
day fair instead of a two-day fair. 
He sad ttet 6t was narl.cufarly ne
cessary tor the fut ‘*L£V«s)re,I 

hp a Buceess. as there was •*movement on feet J" got m Nation
al Dairy Show bare.

Mr J. J. Tumor eoeedered it 
rould be'u. «wrinaee to the edy t., 

the f»> drop now. He favored 
tome-day fair by all mean» and 

he would do ri I to bin power to aa- 
ri.t the sb-w. He fatt artiafied that 
u ,K- direetora would turn out. and 
get ti* membomhl» hat run up and 
J, tbto waiy interert hhe people In 
,hc show, tt would be a. success- 
Ie also felt satisfied bhat with 

good, active directors and officers, 
the people would take an interest

“mÎ Frfir pointed,ont tire reason why tlw show land hero .«banged from a three-day to a two-day fir Mr DeyeH waul it wonld be a bad tbrne tor the city and county 
if the fair was propped. He aaid the country bad never been canvassed. There were lota of farmers who would be grid to become members if
tnÂïd’TltirttlMtdkhe thought it 

would be a black eye to ieterbor- 
ough it the lair dropped. The bxbi- hititSî lafct year was a big success. The stock wan represented by somethe best in the province. The it ffiled

let

V ttriM tbat IdllCU vv on oav .O -----ccetota and that was largely duetheclots «— -v—- -tfie bad weskfcer.

greatest Fat -fikowt -Show m the i>o- 
miuion. He could.«ec no reason.why 
Uhls show could pot be a big suc
cess "We have tike land, and * we' 
have the people, now let us do some tblng.’’

Mr. Conway agreed wttib the words 
of Aid. Elliott and Aid. Leary. He 
personally could not nay mucin ab
out it, but be felt i-t hi» duty to 
come !to the meeting to show his 
sympathy Un tbe movement. The 
proeqieets for the show now are ye-‘ 
ry bright.
'Mr Adam Dawson said that if the 

farmers took as much- interest in 
the fair as did the city people it 
would be a much greater success. Hin 
sympathies were with the show and 
he believed tbe farmers should be 
canvassed for members.

Aid Vbelpn said be could not 
understa/nd Why Peterborough could 
not get a bigger crowd at the fair. 
He would do all he could tin the 
future. - ------- _

Atdr Ball said the city was al
ways willing Jto assist the manufac-

ALD. R. ». LBARY
Tbe Newly Elected President of the Peter- 

borough Fill Fair.

tutor», and ho. thought the city 
should a'ljffo assii-st tire Agricultural 
Society. He a#lso spoke of the Üct*e- 
fits of tire society end said he would 
do all lee could to a.-esiet vt.

Mr Brown said hint he and the 
people of North Mjorwgban would 
not like to see the fair droppcd.and 
he would do all lue could *o help 
it. He advocated tlmt ..tire entruiiice 
fee be afboLisibed.

.Mr Harry Vaughnn said he exhi
bited poultry a* rrtre fair two years 
ago and be found no one there in 
cb-arge and he w'as put to great ju- 
convenience. But this year if he 
could do anybbing be woüïdT do it 
gtadly and w>ll exhibit bis fowl 
and asbjet in other wqjs.

Mr Du.wson Kennedy thought It 
would be a great mistake to let 
the fair dr.op- The farming commun
ity has never supported it- as they 
should. The frjfmers here never 
were so successful bhey are to
day and every farmer should be a 
member. If bhis show is a-llowed to 
go down hire pity can never go to 
tbe .dairy mm Lor their dairy show. 
He advocated canvassing the farm
ers’.

OFFICERS ELECTED %
Honor airy President,, T. E. Brad- 

burn, M.P.P.
Prtwidmt, Aid. IL II. Leary.
1st Vice Prewdont, Mr. John H. 

Ga.rbutt. Smitihi.
2nd Vice President, Mr. Samuel 

Redmond, Otonabee.
Board of Directors, Messrs. John 

Telford, Khtomora; W. B. Stewart 
und Samuel Dcyell, Otonabee ; John 
Brown, Reeve of Monaghan ; J. J. 
Turner. J. M. llrikokis lla-wnon, Ken
nedy Aid. Geo. E. ÉlUolt, Ja». R. 
Bell.

Honorary Directors, ^Messrs. Har
ry C. Winek Wm. Co4lin*. D Hughes 
Cburlea. B. M. Elliott, D. W. Sem
ble, J H I. « imonlb-

AudHona, Messrs. A. A. llolluigs- 
head and Baht. Farr. '

Secretary treasurer, Mr. ¥. J. A. 
11,11

Mr Cctvway suggested that Uie 
prize lint» be issued not later than
the tiret of June and tdmt one be 
ma*'ied Lo every farmer hn tbe dis
trict und that advertisements be se
cured Hoir R.

Mr Robt. Fair opposed advertise
ments being publkaaed in tire prize 
lUte but Mr. J. J. Turner «greed 
with Mr Cun way. Tbe matter waa 
left for the executive to deal with.

A resolution of appreciation was 
passed td the oNy eouncU, tbe coun
ty council, tbe pres», tire retiring 
president and retklbg directors fox 
then assistance in the past-

A resolution was passed extend
ing tire appreciation of the society 
to the retiring officer».

Moved by Messrs Turner and, Dj- 
yell, that Meaars G. K. K toft, h 
lleyell. W. B. Stewart. 8. Redmond 
and the president waix on the coun
ty council.—Carried.

TIk- committee to vid on the ci
ty council is Mnaerik Kennedy, Red- 
iuond. Fair and Bell.___

F -T-T—Aid* Leâry.npeaktog of t he gur cess of tbe whow ,anud thart in. the nuat two years * was aatlafaetory. ËTo -advocated getting «H the members «they poaeJbiy could. By getting rSro” dOtor tie# made Run » member and got tom interested. The Sri? thin” « a board of directors “ do wse to start to work at once.Mr. Redmond sort, as far as he wae noneetned. to relerenoe to the f>ir was to get out and work for it «very mar waa out for tiie dol- 
Ut lui befpre getting nhe dollar thev bad to Work "tor *. The Guelph aSlUck Chib started twenty years ago with a tew cattle on the market aqeage. T«Today, they 6ave the

Keep Sanitary
Inspector Busy

If He Fulfills all the Duties 
Alloted to dim—Health 

Committee Met
Aiby-law ta being prepared by tbe 

eity eo lick or prysralmg tor a sunt ary 
inepeohor end deficting hie duties. The 
solicitor received inatructtoi* yes
terday after nom» from the Property 
end Health Committee, and if the in
spector faithfully performs all the 
duties outlined itt the 6y- law he will 
thrive no tine to trade jaek ludvee. 
or to attend dog fights..

Those «resent et the meeting were ; 
Aid. ytrietyie. -chairman. Mayor Mc
Williams. Aid. Eridtt, Ball and Ster^
fnAldI Elliott has fathered this pro
posed measure of tlRyrouglh sanitary 
regnladtone end inapeetkn O r Peter- 
Uoroo«b. wWh a miew to raising our 
standard of Health. The proposition 
before tile board la that of prem’dmg 
for the regular end systematic .re
moval from resideaoea and «tores, 
etc., of ell garbage and refuse what
soever by publie scavengers under the 
super via-on of a aarllbary inspect rr, 
who in ouRneotian with these ifutiea 
shell also 
tire
tibw UtDOdUec ;w »vuia uuiu pnawaasro,
and also inopeet bakeries, slaughter 
Rouses, wells, fetid, offered for vale, etc. The inspector will also be re
quired -bo report un the necessity for 
power connection, fifre medical health 
officer will be the sanitary inspector's 
superior and he will be under super
vision at fterd of Uesllto, and 
the City's Property end Health Com
mittee. The .Mayor also suggested that 
cbe sanitary inspector might also 
take up the duties of truant of
ficer. and also be irtreated with police 
authority and sot aa reserve constable 
when toeeeasary. I

The oky -soltokar wfll be instruct' d 
to prepare a by-law deftokig the 
sanitary .inspector's duties ae ootlvn- 
ed above -arid submit the same to the 
Committee of the Whf>le on Monday 
night. * wee suggested that the in- 
spedtor’s salary he $700 a year and 
has Uniterm foutid- jT t 

Baob hounehrolder. * a nitvpoaed 
wfll he taxed a small andual fee, to 

* lUhtto sesr- 
<1 utiea

CARTER'S SHELTER. ■" 
Tbe chakrinan iwfaa auwharized to 

negotiate wrih ttoe Tontoto Saving 
A. Loan Co., as tfu the terms oa wheeb 
the property in rear of Ki-ngan'a 
hardware Store, oould be ebbamed for 
carters' dbelter emd stand purposes, 
and the Oort of erect tog a satiable 
dbelter. .' - *-

Confidence In Dr. Chart
"My mother has kept Dr. Cbaae’a 

Kidney Pills in the house aa tongas 1 
can remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with tbeir merits. 1 have 
used them for kidney and liver dls- 
ordfcrs and they always helped me. 
Mother baa bad Dr. Cbaae’a Receipt 
Book for twenty years and I tell you 
that It to a good one.”—Mr. John 
Milter, South Saltspring, B.O.

$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of this paper will be please to learn that there is at least one dreaded disease that science has been able to o-«e in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Oure la the only poaittoe cure now known to tbe medieol irateroity. Catarrh being a constitutional toe- ease. requres a constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, «ting directly upon the blood and mucus ear faces at the system thereby destroying.the frtmdar tion of the disease, and giving 'the patient strength by oodtdmg.up the constitution and assisting nature <n doing «ta work. The proprietors bast so much faith in ita curative powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to pure. Send (or list of testimonials.Address F. J. CHENET * CO.. Toledo. O. i ISold by all druggists. TSc.Take 'Hall’s Family Pills for consti pa tion. V« i I

Guard, P. Gorham.
Trustees, Jos. Picard, jr., John Mc

Donald. A. Vionette, H. Phelan, Jaa 
O’Brien. i

Representative, B. Phelan. 
Alternative, Jaa. O’Brien.

Liberal Policies
for Present Year

Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company Distributed Big 

Dividend.
A 0J.WO.OOO dividend to all odiey- 

boldere baa been declared by tbe Met
ropolitan Life Insufanee tlmpany for 
the year 1OT7. Ttriie company, Orhieb' 
1*m always been noted for tbe liberal 
policy xm xwi*ch 4t is m^Naged. 4*a 
already distributed ifci duvideivds to it» 
jrelicy-Èlolders eubuM* $10.000.000 in tbe 
Ht'it eltfttt yexra. a5d tbe tfirfr-
dehd of $2.000,000 wall bring its vol
untary vdbbutrsemeuNts to policy-iipld- 
er» rip jto ube immense sum of $14- 
000.000 .1 f | ’ • ’ f i - f 1

On all Indi*tri»l Wibole Life CoSctefl 
dated prrer -to January T, 1008. fltodivjr 
dend equSvulerJt to four week»’ ore- 
miums for 'title year, bas been -declar
ed. Tiw» dividend .will anaoi*»t tc$ll.- 
000,000, and dn the distribution of pf|a- 
fit-a will Jw iooltided all bolder» of 
life pol. oies in lihwse aimpauntre» which 
Lave {been oansolidated with the 
Metropolitan. < ». - •

•A fuurtftrer tnortukry dividend of 
another mkllFo • (bas been# declared in 
Lire Industrial depwtment. Th.4a »i>- 
plres to all death chmmd incurred dur
ing tbe year ending (December 31. 
U*>Z, where itibe policy ties been to 
force aver five yearn. In the case fof 
death’ .claims, the dividend baa been 
apportioned wccjrding to tbe age of 
the policy. If the policy has been to 
force five veara, tnc beneficiary will 
be entitled to a dividend of 5 uer 
cent-, whore it baa been m force 10 
yeana tin» dividend w *0 per cent., 
and bo on u*> tb 25 year», wtbeo tbe 
fctifddend iwill equal 25 per cant. * 
tire claim. t

Otiber benefirts wikreh the officer» 
of tire company hax-e bhzugbt about 
for bbe policy-lhlalders are the in
crease in value of all Industrial por
te iea »»x mowbhk from their date, and 
the liberty iwihà* m given to all 
liolicy-iboldena «otver 60 years of age 
who have p*èd premrums for 15 years 
or more 4P receive tibe face value of 
the (policy * cadM ctf a foil paid-up 
policy. In frdaocial circles (Ms action 
of tbe iMetntqiDlitan is looked upon 
an marrking « flew era to life inanr- 
»ncc history, and tbe voluntary con
version toy itibe 'company of whole life 
policies loto <uvla.wmec.ts jot fUly 
peid-<u.p sntriMwee m laud bo be ftoe 
meet liberal conceafciw» ever made by 
any iodaktoPial itwtoranee company

C.M.B.A. Officers
Were Installed

Ai the regular meeting of Branch No. •»«. C.M.B.A.. held rteaatij the following of Geers were installed for the coming year to ^present that Society ;-ritual Adviser," Rev. W. J8pir
MeCçl_JL . ■President, P. J. Hickey.First Vice Freaidnt, M. McFad-
■ 2nd Vice President. Job. HefterIran.Recording Secretary, P. M. Leahy. Asa’t Recording Secretary, James BogusFinancial Secretary, T. J. Deris. Treasurer, H. McDonald..Marshall, A- Bennett, ;

m
For Coughs and Cold».

- - ........ :*sbb»

............................... ................. »........... ..

370 t<
George-St. THE ',» are

SPECIAL

ALL THIS WEEK
COME AND GET A BARGAIN.

F.C. CUBITT, mrotis,;
W. A. WBSTC0TT, uiuou i

SAVINGS

In harvest time the farmer gathers the fruits uf his labors and lays by à portion for the Winter—the time when all u going out and nothing coming in.This suggests the opportunity to all wage _jmers and others of taking advantage of their “ harvest time” (that is their earning period) to lay by a portion of their income foe * life’s winter ” when the earning power ceases md expenses continue.OEMS DOLLAR is sufficient to open Savings Bank Account. ,Interest paid half-yearly from date of with drawal at

>2 o per annum

Open an account NOW with 4U.OO.
TORONTO SAYINGS 

AND LOAN COMPANY
415-437 George St Peterborough

CAPITAL
RESERVE

$l,0M,M0.W ’ 
660,000.10

Offloe Hours, •a.ai.tets.ai Saturdays. Sa.rn.taBt to.

CASH JS_ KING I
BEST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY

$7.80 Ç"
8EST HARD WOOD $6.00 PER CORp SOFT WOOD FROM 66/00 UP.

Any one wishing to give Pent a trial can obtain any quantity denied, large or smallPEAT 
J. B. A. FITZGERALD
Children’s Aid Society

FOR THE CARE OF HE6LECTE0 
AND ILL-TREATED CWL0RER.incorporated Iif Act of Legislature, 1898 Intormalion required. Informants name kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
ones Rosira-tun to It00 artOFFICE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

OKO. COCHRANE,- ' Actor and Atrr. '

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I her, te»«u earths rwrieae ss4 ohMa pate,
5»
l*rwd2»m*t done In rile

JAB. J. BHADOBTT
At A TeBudri Mmerwra

1 -~’T^ W

Steer Straight
t

r v ' Vj-•*<*’'*

Tl.-'t fr»V «..
1 ÆÈi b

£rarore*to «mat?5»WQulBéértt "bottled hedib. I

\stxs

ouan mnit in aiuiM aof Ashboraham. LTro

THE HOLIDAYS
arc over but JOHN J. H0WDBN
s as weli prepared as ever to 
serve bis petrous with tbe best 
meats qbtÿuabje.

Choice Roasts
Thdbest and tentjçrest steaks 
are always to be had at

J. J. Bowden's
461 GEORGE STREET

OF

FQR JANUARY IS

Ton, cash with order.

mipmnoiflroELicimct»

i# Tatopha -VtBlIA
mi. ne. (HMhin4-tT$.

184 Ayfame-at Tel, (Ml) ML
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, MYTHICAL CREATURES.

Whs taanl Belief le Fekeleee Bee* 
■ten ia OUn Bare.

Now that the cold tight of edence 
Bee thrown Its ray upon the meet re
mote parte of our globe there Is ae 

‘longer room for legendary creatures 
Bare the sea serpent—and we are told 
that the mermaid la nothing more than 
a dugong, a unicorn either a rhinoceros 
or a Tibetan antelope, while the cocha- 
trice, the phoenix and the roc appear 
'to be pure Imaginations.

But In the Khsabethan age—an age 
when the dodo had but recently been 
discovered—these and many other 
[mythical creatures were. It not living, 
at all event* actual realities to the or
dinary public, and ae such were refer
red to In the worts of the great drama- 
flat and other contemporary writers. 
IWe meet, for Instance, In the "Win
ter’s Tale" the line, “Mate roe not 
sighted llte the heelllat," and In “The 
Tempest," “Now I will believe that 
there are unlcorne." But net only was 
more or lees of credulity given to the 
existence of them and such llte fabu
lous monsters, but a web of mystic 
lore encircled the meet common and 
beat known of beasts, birds and Babes. 
IWho, for Instance, Is forgetful of the 
popular superstitions connected with 
the salamander, the newt and the 
blind worm, and who falls to remember 
White’s account of the “sbrewash" at 
Selbornef And If such superstitions 
still survive among uneducated pesa 
junta of the present day we may be as
sured that two centuries ago they were 

IftUy believed by the higher classes.—

WORKS OF A WATCH.

till the Parts Age hat the 
i at Oae Idea.
> To one who has never studied the 
mechanism of a watch lta mainspring 
or the balance wheel is a mere piece of 
imetaL He may have looked at the face 
iaf the watch, and while be admiras the 
[motions of its hands end the time It 
keeps he may have wondered In idle 
amassment as to the character of the 
machinery which la concealed within. 
Tike It to pieces and show him she* 
[part separately, end he will recognise 
neither design nor adaptation nor rela
tion between them, but pat them to- 
«otbor, sot them to work, point out the 

i of each spring, wheel and cog. 
[explain their movements end then 

r him the result Now be perceives 
St It 1» all one design; that, notwtth- 

; the number of parts, their di
te forms and various offices and the 

.agents concerned, the whole piece le of 
lane Idea. He now rightly concludes 
I that when the melneering wee fashion
ed end tempered ItAelatkm to all the 
other porta mast have been considered: 
that the cogs on this wheel are cat and 
mgolatad—adapted—to the ratchets on 
'that, etc, end hie final conclusion will 
[be that such a piece of mechanism 
could not have been produced by 
chance, for the adaptation of the parts 
lie each as to show It to be according to 
design and obedient to the will of eon 
.intelligence-

__ ----------------------------- Tl
if rtftr MUss to Masha*, 
f It Is net an uncommon tiling In 
(France to nee a farmer forty or fitly 
miles frojn home In wet weather with 

‘a load. If he sees a prospect of a 
three days’ rata, he puts hie tmrpauHa 
over his load, e cover over hie homes 
lend n waterproof coat on end starts 
jeC to market He may go fifty miles 
j before bo finds a market that sella him, 
jer he may know in advance last where 
;he Is fiotne- Tot do net often oae any- 
[body driving fifty miles through a rain
storm in the United States to find s 
[market for ^ load of hay. but It le not 
'uncommon to see farmers’ wagons fer
ity or fifty miles from homo In Prance. 
(They choose the wet weather for that 
ipnrpeee. their roads are lust is good 
[than as at gay time. ^ _
( I v--------------------------  S< *
[I The Chtaees.
I Conservative hlstoriaita among the 
'Chinese claim for their race an an
tiquity of et least 100,000 year* while 
those whose estimates are a tittle 
“wild" assert that the CblDgpe wars 
the original InhabMaats of the earth 
and that Chimes history, «oee hack at 
least tOOjOOOflOO yearn. The govern- 
meat records of China place the foun
dation of the empire at 2600 R C and 
daim that It was established by Tohl, 
who, they assart, la the Noah men
tioned In the book of Gomel», R C,

“Too seemed greatly Impressed." said 
the minister, “with my description of 
how they brought the heed of John the 
Baptist before the king on a salver" 

Tee." sighed Mrs. Do Stylo; “I was 
linking hew much bettor they train 
I servants ta those days. Now, mine,

forgetting the salver.

—J£
Way. *

First the unalterable 
existence! I am thov- 

oeghly disgusted with It alk Would 
that I might completely disappear for 
awhile. Second Anther—Then why 

Ideal yon merry e tameee womanT- 
Judge. ____  .

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co
(IMOORPORATSD BY THE BTATK OF HEW YORK. STOCK COMPANY)

JOHN R. HEGEMAN, President

OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS
Additional Voluntary Contribution to "Industrial Policy-holders over and above all obligatipns expressed 
or implied in their Policies. A Cash Dividend of $1,000,000 for Whole Life Policies Over Five Years 
Old A Mortuary Dividend of $1,000,000 on all 1907 Claims Under Policies Over Five Years Old. 
Benefits During Second Six Months Increased 100 per cent. Whole Life Policies Over Fifteen Years 
in force when the Insured is 80 Years of Age Paid as Endowments.

9 CASH DIVIDEND

Repeating its generous action of the last eight years, and doubling the 
amount of the annual bonus, there has been declared by the Company this 
year a cash dividend estimated at one million dollars. This dividend has 
been declared on all Industrial Whole Life Policies issued prior to January i, 
1903. As has been the Company’s practice heretofore, there will be included 
in^these Benefits the Whole Life Industrial Policies of all those Companies 
whose business has been assumed 6y the Metropolitan.

A MORTUARY DIVIDEND

has been declared in the Industrial Department, applicable to all death claims in
curred during the current year, where policies on the day of death had been in force 
over five years. The scale of dividends is as follows: Where death occured after 
policy has been in force

Over 5 years, a Dividend of 6 per eent. Over IS years, a Dividend of IS per eent.
Over 10 years, a Dividend of 10 per eent. Over 20 years, * Dividend of 20 per eent

Over 26 years, a Dividend of 26 per eent
For examples : A policy for $360, issued on January 11,1897, matures by death during 1907 on or after January 

12th. The policy was in force over ten years, and the Company will pay a Mon nary Dividend of 10 per cent, or $86, 
t he heirs receiving $286, instead of $300, as named in the policy. Or a policy for $300, issued February 7th, 1880 ;

i in 1607 on or after February 8th; the policy was In force over twenty-five years, the Company will paydeath occurs in 1607 on or after February 8th; the policy was in force over twenty-five years, the Company will 
the beneficiary a Mortuary Dividend of 25 per cent, of $300, or $75, making a tot Su of $375.

LIFE POLICIES PAID AS ENDOWMENTS

During the year 1907 an; 
of the Metropolitan, who is ei

person insured in the Industrial Department 
ghty years of age or over, and who has paid

fund at time of death, the Company will issue a paid-up policy for the 
face of the policy.

This voluntaiy conversion of Whole Life policies into Endowments or 
into fully paid-up insurance is one of the most liberal concessions ever 
made by any Industrial Insurance Company.

THIS MAKES $12,000,000 DISTRIBUTED VOLUNTARILY AMONG HOLDERS OF INDUSTRIAL POLICIES DURING THE PAST TWELVE YEARS, IN
EXCESS OF AMOUNTS CALLED FOR BY THE POLICY CONTRACTS

INCREASE IN BENEFITS

New Tables with large increases of benefits in Industrial policies have been adopted. The payment of Premiums on all new Industrial policies 
will cease at age 75. Reductions have been made ih ‘the premiums charged for Ordinary policies.

The Company Wrote Morn Insurance Than Any Other Company in , nnn In Its Ordinary Department the Compniy Wrote More Paid-for 
the World - 1 tlllh Business Than Any Other Company Save Ont

The Company " Mere Insurance in Force Than Any Other 1 uUU n * ■ ■ More Ordinary Business Than Any Other Cirnpam 

Company in the World Sava One

Its Expense Ratio Was Largely Reduced and Was the Lowest in the Company's History
MORAL-INSURE IN THE METROPOLITAN

14 -uSS j

I’ Mand-Wky la 
* wav alwavs In 1

Maud—Why Is that lady ever tlx 
way always ta black! Is aha mourn 
lag for any eoeT Bees—Tee. a has 
band. Hand—I didn’t know she’d beni1"1"

SM.-\n bnt she . meorôribt-ui was déferont to that of la* 
week, Quintan replacing Robinson in 
goal, and Sabatioo and M. Quigley 
played instead of Hurl and Simpson, 
who were on last week. The Lake- 
field boys are a faet little bunch, 
and play good hockey, but the ."tub- 
born "defence "of the Auburn» pre
tested them from scoring.

The Auburn team played their 
usual good game last evening. They 
hare on their line-up seme fast 
men. and their defence ia very .troog. 
They all played a good game Mc-

E
"1 married. Bean—No, bnt she’s mourn 

lag for a husband all the same. ,

, Of Ceevse.
Professor (a little districted! — I'n 

1 gisd to see you. How’s your wifet 
i -1 regret It professor, bat I’m not 
!' married." '
tj "Ah. yes. Then of course your wits’»
■ The worst storm of the season has 
passed over parts of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, and the loss of stock 
Will b, exceedingly, heavy.

Auburns and Charlotte Street
Were the Victors Last Night

Two Fast Games in the City League—The Results 
Were : Auburns 7, Lakcfield 4 ; Charlotte St. 7, 
Strathconas 1. ,

AUBURNS 7. LAKEFJF.LI> 4.
CHAR LOTTE-ST. 7. STRATHCONAS 1 

These were the results of la* even
ing's games in the City «League g<t the 
Brock street rink. The games were 
fast and interacting, and about '-be 
best played this year. In the first 
garni- the Lakefeelds again suffered 
defeat, but they played good, clean 
hockey, and there were few pen
alties handed out to their men. Their

Donald « about their beat forward 
and made*, some great., rushes 

down the ice. He scored the bulk ol 
the goals for hits team.

In the second game Charlotte ertreet 
were again the winners for the third 
time this year. It was a fas* and 
strenuous game of hockey. Both 
team ■ checked closely, and as a 
result penalties were handed out fre
quently. The game was no ta© one
sided ai» the score would indicate, the 
Strathconas .«darting oot by scoring 
the first goal, bud the strong defence 
of their opponents prevented them 
from repeating the trick. The speedy 
forwards of the Charlotte street 
team did some pretty work.; Mil ef 
played again last night, and was a 
source of much strength to hi* earn.

Wilson in goal for the 8trathconas 
defended his nets well, and stopped 
some shots which looked almost eu re 
ones. Carruth, who played bis first 
game with the Strathconas thin year, 
put up a good article of hockey. The 
other ones played their usual good 
game $

The teams in the first game fined 
up as follow» •

Ar-burna • Gake field
Goal.

Derocber Quinlan
Point.

Belieghein Sabatino
Cover

Crougli MurdofI
Rover.

Shaw Quigley
Centre. . —•

McDonald Quinn
Right Wing.

Clegg , 1 Moran
Left Wipg

Tucker J. Quigley,
8ECOX 1 GAME.

The teams lined up as follows;—
Strathconas

Wilson
Goal.

Mint

I W We at hen* one
Cover

While
Centre ,

Carruth
Hover

Seymour 

McMillan
Lett WiQg.

P- Weathers* one 
Mr. George Lynch refereed both 

game* with every satisfaction.

Grose

Mr Edward Ooebrane, if.P. lor 
Northumberland, who has been in 
poor health since the opening of 
the present semées ,w*s taken to the 
hospital in Ottawa yesterday, where 
.tei operation i* to Tv- performed for 
stomach! trouble

Peterboro* Rinks 
Beaten in Doubles

Mr. Angus McIntosh received word 
from Montreal to-day that the Peter
borough rinks "had been defeated jn 
the double rink competition. No in
formation has been received as tp 
how they are xarutg in the tingle 
rink contest. The strong Montreal 
rinks proved too much for Peterbor
ough in the doubles.

CURLING
The results of the cur ring m utcBi-e 

st the rink lot diglbt were sa teflow. ; 
R. Carton ,, . "( J. W atari»
A. «Webb f « ' X Psirker 
T. Brightnaan , V. Rutherford
XV. iD. Campbell "XV. «Talbot

; ; I I Skip t I Skip 9
i • t. ;. , ( — (
J. Dsrilan , è* B. Taylor
R. J. iWaxth ■’ « | [ J. Hogue
K. ItiUuHi i . ,W. La.,»
E. B Clegg ! ' i D. Hafi

' Skip 6 V ’ Stop 10 
Tire wrier» (were not out in suob 

large numbers as usual. probably ow
ing #» «the eavertty of «be weather.

HOCKEY
PLAY TONIGHT.

Tire postponed game in the juven
ile league. b-twpeen ftm Chieftains 
and the Horsts will be played to
night between 7 and 7.20 o’clock at 
Brock street ninh.

OBITUARY
Wfii. 6t. BELL. t- ’ ’

Death elaimeu mb or tne oldest te- 
sidents of Selwyn, (On Wedneiday 
night last, in the person of Wm,* 
M. Bell. The dweased had been ill 
for about three years, although at. 
times he was able to he around and 
attend to his work. He was fifty- 
three year, of age. and had lived all 
his life in the townahip of Hmith, 
bting a son at the late John Bell, 0< 
that township. The deceased was 
very widely known m the ronnty 
and eras highly respected. He was 
in the limelight of publie life 'or 
about six years, when he served in 
the township council, and when he 
retired two years ago, he did so with 
a clean record and the greatest re
spect of bis constituents. He was 
i member - of the Canadian Order of 
Forsters, being connected wSth 8*H 
wyn Lodge, and the funeral on Satur
day will be in charge of that Order. 
The eerrir-s will be held at the de
ceased’s late home at helf-pa* ode 
o’clock, and interment will take plane 
at the bafceriejd oenyAery. The only 
relatives left to mdurn the loss bf 
Mr. Bell are hi* wife and one bro
ther, who i* residing in Bay tit/, 
Michigan.

( J. t*. PATTERSON.
On Sunday rooming fifr. Jtfim An

drew Patterson. wfco resided with hie 
nephew. (Mr. Albert Dari Sag Here 
look, pawed out wary suddenly from 

ae st tank pf 1* grippe. Mr. Pet tar

erai W|*« n n*en of 72 years of age. 
unmarried, and » veteran of «he Am
erican (war, hawing taken part In 18 
battles. The tuneraf took place from 
iMir. Darling’s residence on Ottawa-st.. 
no Tuesday. foreit*tn to the Warsaw 
esmsltary. . « i ________. . . , f

Carnival to be
Held on Feb. 12th

Foresters Mating Preparations 
far Annual Event

The Foresters’ Carnival will be 
held it the Brock street rink on the 
night at Tuesday. February 12th. 
Court Peterborough, Canadian Ord
er of Foresters, under whose auspic
es the esroivsl wiil .be held, are 
making extensive preparations for 
the carnival which is sow an annu
al affair and one that has always 
been attended with much success. 
Many are looking forward te the ev
ent with much Interest .rod the 
committee in charge wil< endeavor 
to make this season’s earn,va I eclipse 
all previous ones.

HOCKEY CLUB EXCURSION 
To Toronto Saturday, fltith, at 

10 p.m., C.P.R., returning 
11.80 p.m. Ticket* pood until 
late train Monday night. 
Come and root for the team. 
Fare $2.06.

The house and buildings of Edward 
IIo.tr, near llrwtlngs, were burned

4447



itunszWliitaLU and BVlUUXii MATERIAL o< mil 
kinds. Miiiik'l-H. Sr-.inütoiL J<*U and 
Bill StuTf. Muiildimw, Caaingw and 
B.w, and ail kind* of na|A.

Boxen and Box Shooks.

alf. McDonald estate
ratal Bt Chmrlem MM, PmWrbnrough.
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PROBABILITIES
Fine and decidedly Void today and 

on Suodajr.

FOB SUE AID TO BEIT $2000 Wanted
To Equip Harm

County Council Will issue De. 
bentures and Buy Cattle

The sum of two thWueaad dollars ie 
reputred by Hat CSodnty" Cotooil U 
complete end «iutp ti* House K Re- 
luge and farm. TUe debentures for 
«30,000 issued last year ereoted the 
building Bind partially furuMbcd it 
and ibought the farm. Now m>ncy n 
needed ibo pturehiase cattle,-farm im
plements, ete. Ren this parpuae the 
noun oil paased a by-law eirhhoniaing 
Um Bounty .clerk and Warden to issue

THE STORE THAT NEVER HSARP0MTS

1 Oood Farm situated ckwe to Uie city and in 
desirable locality, for sale or to rent. Property 
valuable and saleable at any time on account of its 
situation. Owner would exchange for suitable city 
property.

'WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of buying a com

fortable 1} Story Dwelling. Must be central and in 
good repair. If you have property to sell of this 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Fire, Lite, Accident,

Watch Us GrowTHE (OLDEN LION STORE

SALE NEWS YOU HAVE READ, perhaps, in last night's local item, of our expansion. 
We have out grown our present quarters and are adding to our cstab- 

- —■- lishment the premises now occupied by Mr. John Nugent, the drug- 
gist. About June ist we are going to re-model the combined three 
stores and upper stories into one big up-to-date establishment, adding 
all the latest modern improvement. The entire front will be changed, 

making the store, when completed, the finest of its size in the Dominion. The 
increased facilities will enable us the better to serve you and cater to your wants. 
We’ll also acid two or three other departments, the need of which has been made 
apparent tous for sometime. This Store is the People’s Popular Store, and 
will spare no expense or labor in making it the most popular business centre in 
Eastern Ontario. Well give you more particulars later oil. In the meantime 
keep your eye on Cressman’s as your Store.

Plain Olaie and Liability Companies. For particu- 
aroaeto rates, etc., apply to

A A MoBAIH A SON
Real Estate a ad Issiraste Agents.

Office Cor. Sbncoe and George-ste. Phone 454FOR QUICK READING
Come with the crowds to this bargain

event Of the year. Come, share the savings. Join 
he busy throngs which are buying and buying and still buy

ing. The present stock must be reduced to make room for 
the new—Help us make room—We’ll help you save.

Do Yon Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper?

will be done «it onoe and ttte orient* 
farm put in good adapt Do «tart the
----------». Wf>rlc tiju Itmn am t'fw, .-i,■eaaou'a work «ood ns the weather
breaks up.

Reeve of Emily
Highly Honored

This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings, If your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes blurt, 
water or you suffer « from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the back of the head or 
temples, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around and see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Glasses will 
do for you. *

SINGLE PAIRS LACE CURTAINS Presented With Handsome Chair 
and Address.

Tlbe popular Reeve of Emil/ 
township, Mr. iWjn. Low ok, wan aur- 
prtaed by a partj of friends, recent- 
lj- They took poeseaaDon of Ms house 
and presented ham with, e handsome 
Akutri" chair and the inflowing ad-

9 only single pairs Nottingham and Irish Point curtains, only 
one pair of each pattern.

I pair $1.7», regular $j. 7$
I pair SS.OO, regular $4.25 
1 pair $a.7S, regular $5.00

FEATURES OF SPECIAL-INTEREST TO-NIGHTpair $4. SO, regular $6.00
» pair M.M, ragalar $2.00 I pair $e.OO, regular $3.00
1 pair SS.M. regular $3.50 t pair $6.38, regular $8.$o

Schneider If TIm Hid-Winter Dress Deeds Sale 
H The Sale ef Women’* Hew Under Mealies 
Ü The Sale ef Women's Hew lingerie Waists
If The “ White Goode Sale” ef all White Piece Deeds, Embroideries, Laces, etc.
II The Sale ef Manwfaetarer'e " Seconds" of Linen Damask Table Cloths and Table Linens 
1 We make good every promise yen see in our advertisements, or cheerfully refund your money

To (Mir. <Wm. Lowes, Reeve, ;
Xlestr Mr. lower. —We, some of 

jour «uppertore, take «hie opportu
nity to express in m few words to 
you our abeere pleasure over your 
beinfc raised bo the high dignity 
«f the Seevektrip to the township of 
£milj We abeure you it was a great 
source ot eon*ut to us Ml when the 
report of tlbe eieetioas stated Lbat 
you were eawrty the eucoesefut can
didate We feel ecefidant that so 
other man could fulfill tbs duties 
w hich, you are about to perform in 
» toore careful and prudent manner 
than will be exercised Jiy you.

As a token of our esteem and 
gratitude toward you we ask you to 
accepl tbfo chair and taunt that you 
w>M be preserved to not alone nerve 
the yea» aa our reeVe, but that yon 
may mi Joy many Buoh, year* bearing 
the same tjcle. Signed on behalf of 
your .upportaia of Frank HU I, 

tieorge C. Frank».
, . Edward HOekey.

> t l J<*m BulUvsn.

WOOL TOQUES lie LADIES' DBDBBVEAB 80c
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

knitted, dark colored

1Mul“ 19c
Heavy Wool Vests and

Drawers, regular value
value 35c 25c Sale Price, garment

BUCK AND COLORED BRUSH BINDING 2c
The best wearing Skirt on the market,

FAIR’S WHITE UNDERCLOTHING SALE
Northern Farmers Want

a New Farmers’ Institute
When you see the confusion of dainty beauty that lies spread 

before you, every single garment of which qpould insist 
upon admiration anywhere—You will be astonished at the 
low prices at which they are marked—For instance :

CORSET COVERS
is i-sc quality for
15c quality for

EYESIGHT SCIENTIF
ICALLY TESTED

So That- Agricultural Interests of the Back Townships 
May Receive More Attention—Mr. Bradbum is 
Looking after the Matter.

Glasses Fitted 
Consultation Free

Tfatomüàe Hickey. 26c 
46c 
69c 
84c 

$1.26

llwibtucl Twomr]

35c quality for 
55c quality for 
90c quality for

A mkm foot having in 
»f a Farmers' 

Institute tor tiw o or Uteri* .part of 
Peterborough County The matter 
in being plaiced before the proper ati- 
t bait tins «id there seems, little doubt 
but Uratt it will be carried ito a suc- 
ceaefut cut urination. ,

At present tihekr is an Institute ira 
the Beet end iWeet Kriding* of tbe , 
County bet «be «eld to boo iajge 
«id in the past no meetings bave 
bean Isold Bn the 'northern town
ships. This Ina6 bean a serious hand
icap to the agricultural interests of 
the northern part of the county, the 
f armers of whOcb believe umd right
ly so. that there 6s much -bov be 
learned regarding their occupation 
and that Jfarmer»’ Institute' meet
ings would result fcn tbe dissemina
tion of much valuable knowledge.

Reeve Battes, of Cbamdos, tins been 
advocating thés matter for some

rcpreeentaiijpres of Un» vothw north
ern town strips, boive presenoed their 
case to Mb. T. K. Bradbum, M.P.P. 
who wHI lay tbe matter before the 
proper a-ubburities. ft is ahso likely 
that a depuration consisting of the 
reeves of tbe northern «townehcjn* 
will shortly go to TorcroUo- to bave, 
an interview with Mrl U. N. Put
man, su per inféodent of Farmers' In
stitutes for Un tor 10, and present tbe 
facta to Mg- ft is proposed that 
the new institutes would Gate in 
tbe towmdrâps of Methuen, Uaven7 
dish, Anwtrutber, Gailway, Burleigh, 
tic!mont, OlAatndos, Harvey and pro
bably a pant of Haliburton county.

«Mr ,Wm. Oolliin», secretary of tbe 
West IVterborougb Farmer.*» ' insti
tute ;.Tvd Mr. Hugh O’Reilly, secre
tary of the institute for the Eaat 
Riding h*ve both expressed them- 
eelv-3> ae heartily rn accord with the 
movement gund wiM assist the gen
tlemen fnom Che north* who are ad
vocating «t. . 

GRAND
Friday, February let, 1907 
THE PITTSBURG 

ORCHESTRA
Mr. Walter Stocker will leave 
tlokete with eubeorlbere Mon
day next. Plan opens to sub
scribers ONLY all day Tues
day. Plan opens to non-sub- 
sorlbere Wednesday morning 
at 10 o'clock.

1.00 qi A. A. FQWLER, Phm. B.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT, Oragglit

I2.40 quality for

RIGHT DRESSES
85c quality for . 
$1.15 quality for 
$140 quality for 
$i.8y quality for 

Etc.,

$1.40 quality for 
$1.90 quality for 
$2.00 quality for 
$2.75 quality for 

Etc.,

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE•1.24
•1.69
•1.76
«2.26

Nies boum on Kuhidge Street, very centra», nlee- 
city wgter and tiatli room ôompteta, prie*

Two story brick house with modem improvements 
and subie, very central, price $1800.

Two storey brick with fnrnace, near ChariotI» 
Street Church, price I1H50.

New two atoty, eeven roomed frame hotted with » 
large Jot, north end, price HMD.

Oood confectionery b'iainem on Georg» Street, 
price right fur quick *&!<*.

BlackronUh" shop with good running business, to 
be sold at once.

.Tliese aie a lew sample* taken from oar large list 
g* properties. Call at nor office ar.d We will be 
Pleaded to give foil information regarding theabçve

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAYFANCY YBLYETBBN 26c Yard SASH CONTAINING 14c Yard
2 pieces only black and navy One lot Bobbinet and No 

Velveteen with metallic spot, tingham Curtain Net, regub 
regular vali,e 75c yard, nr„ value 20c yard, Sale | J

Ladies* .and gentlemen’s overshoes, 
rubbers, fleece-limed, special for tie- 
tundagr ; Ladies, were ffil.25, for 79c ;
gentlemen’s, were $1.35, for 98c. ; 
tajbh- linen, bleached end unbleached 
regulair 50c, for 39c. Tbe bargaài 
giving «store. B. t. MO YES, 408 
George street.________________

OAKUM time amd akrog with the municipal

A. BROWN ft CO., ’ASK"Price, per yard Price, ptÿf yard
THE CITY AND VICINITYJ. J. Turner & Sons Judge ChtodwjCK, oT Guelph, hi 

decided that Hhe fMftorlnck bylaw wi 
carried at the municipal* elections.

the balance of obr Ladies’, Maid’s and Misses’ Coats andEconomy prices prevail
Ladies’ Suits and separate Skirts—Our stock is getting low, but must be still lower- Teat tad Awalaf
among the fortunate money-savers and share in the bargain offerings at the Garage ÜL. I'toterboro' LADIES AUXILIARY. M 

Th< Livdlf#’ Auxiliary of the Y, 
M.C.A. will meet on Monday cven- 
iing at eight o’clock. A full attend- 
sxsBe to roqueeted.

FOOT SPHALNED
Mr. Fred Morrow, of Havelock, hvid 

one of hb feet badly sprined lately.* ÉÉ| " * lumber
GREAT RE-ORGANIZATION SALE Send your orders to 342 

George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oils, 
which will be promptly filled 
and delivered to any part of 
the city.

«♦DMDMttMDMMMMUtMHWDHDWDmMWWW
He was working at NowaL’js 
«amp 4n Dominer, when he fell vff a 
log, spraining hia foot.The Beehive CAtKNiVAL CO.WMITTEE.

The flan-n'nul oouunitte* nftteOto 
adian Order ot Fiotetoera will told a 
meeting on .ItMAkly u«IA tip make 
urraaeamedto dor tihHr big aarntml 

œ Feb-. 12th. I .

AN "AT HOME." .. | • |
On Twesday attenawiB, Jen. -9tb, 

an "M iBorne" «aider the auepieea ot 
I3t. Andrew's W.F.M.S.. will be held 
in Um mener. A pleawnt time ia an. 
it ici pat ed end -all the wtometl ot tbe

bo beREV STYLES IN NETT WAISTS THIS WEEK Hutchinson-SturgeonST. JOH N’S YOU Mi PEOPLE.
.•Mr. H. M. Uanntotoan wUl gire a 

lecture .before the young people ol 
tit. John's church oo Monday even
ing next. He wUl apeak by request 
un "Jean Vatican.” The public if 
cordially invite^,____________

REAL ESTATE NOTICE oongreMitkan oordially invited.

OOMPANY
See the New Nett Wiists. The Free Embroi

dery Classes begin on 
Monday, 4th Feb. All 
the materials are now

C. BLEWETT PLUMBERS ARH TIMNER8
406 Oaorp St. They are much in Togne 342 George Street

0 better prepared to meet tbe wants of hi» MR. McBAIN RE-ELECTED.
At n ermgregationaL meeting ol 

the George street MnUindJst church 
on Wednesday evening, Mr J. J. 
MeBain wee ne-eleeted to repreaeot 
tiret congvegadson on tihe Advisory 
Board of HénboU'a Mwpital. Mr Me- 
Bawl's appointment is Ion three 
yeaj-s .

for ptrties and socialcustomers than before, having a lane list of 
* '**' Property to dsoose from, will 

»wer to suit tbe wants of his 
guarantee satisfaction. Any 

—•. '* oae oL will do
you are think-

' "Vtonlang^my cïutomtri for theu confidence 
in the part I ask lot a share of your business 
in the future.
Ofllc* :

R068 He. I, FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE 
406 OEORGB ST. Phone 641

THSdo all in his

tractions. IT 1*0ggsg? We can give you 
more attention and you 
can have a wider choice 
by selecting your 
materials now.

Silk Embroidery, 
Shadow Embroidery, 
Eyelet Embroidery, 
Hardanger, Mount 
Mellick, Ribocine, 
Beidermeiyer, Batten, 
burg and Lace Work.

well to see me about it and
RECORD.

Their dainty attractiveness 
is iery much admired.

Made by the
FLAYED HERE. ‘ *

B. W. Hastings, the aoter who met 
Iks doatfli m a railway wreck near 
Omwlui a lew days ago, was a mem
ber ot *he Ttoselle Knvtt oompany 
whieh played in Peterboroogh last 
year. Jlr. Hastings wae a graduate 
el Tcrferto -UdiTereity. tod praetie- 
ed lew before going Ja the stage.

LargestLOCATION
Is ot am impomees la leal eels# iiiuomsl II and MoatSOLD HER .MILLINERY BUSINESS.

iMiaa Costello, .wtv baa lor the past 
three years conducted very auccew 
lully .a mrlioary btadnaas at George 
etreet. tarn sold out to Miss McGiv, 
nr in, lately ot Met on. Me» Oostelle 
wvihen Wat aU eoocRsrt* owing bar 
be 'paid agHT

Reliable
wwlo place 
b, beet,' 3 Firm lo

They come in ill the lit-PARIS, HOUSES, LOTS■tool, mail «ah pay Putty eqvlpped with
We have aeveral choice batldiag Itaa la Xaet etty. DANCE IN HAVELOCK Elaborate preparations are being madtt (or tbe dance in the Havelock town ball on the evening ot Mb. 

4th, under the auspice» ot the live railway OrSera. A four-piece orches
tra from Peterborough will lurniab the music, and Mr. Archie Moore, of t-hq-same city, will officiate ta floor manager i i I

For Sate in all parts ot the citr or coeulry she ta .lograng the oity 
Boches tor. NY Remitltance* Should

IN6UIIANO*—Flm. Accident. Sfctato Plata Authors & Coxbe pa*d «it the stare or sent P.aaveetigsto n* regard location and present price o 
above lute m they will advance in price lb the ne»

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

187 Water Street. ’Rhone 321

Glaa« Burftaiy box «ti, PeterbcnMigli$4.00 <>$10.00
115 Chnrclt Strait. Toronto.W. MIGHTR-O.Ivwv,

ON Â WESTERN TRIP.
R. Mc&ill HkxxL of this city,Mr R. McG-Al fi-oo< of this citjr, 

traveller for t'iie standard Cap 8up- 
^ w thti* ev-

t naira for a
_____________ ____ _ _______-He
will go by way of Otécago and at,
r_,!, ^ “ " "
di.tn route. At Ottcago Mr.

ROOFINGSee our Fine Venetian Dress Skirt for Five Dollars. It is the greatest value 
in the trade.

. , j., of Toixmito, li
ening on the 6.10 C.P.l __
two months’ tmp to tbe west.

Pelt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles. -àl'-

REPAIES CAREFULLY ATTEMHBD 1
• GEO MAITLANB

GENERAL -ROOFER

The Beehive Paul, and wMl return by Bbe Cana
_ ___ ;  —-  Hoed
will visit hi* bmebar-in-law, jMr A 
D. Brown, formerly of Peterborough. 
A rather .mutual -frotare in eotmee- 
ticn with the visit ia that Mr Hood 
and Mr Bnma bave never met tv

FIRST Y.M.C.A, POP
TO RENT Saturday, Feb. 2nd, S p.m.

Newest end Beet PnnenimnDOWXIE STHF.g'C, room, lenhroed
Talk by Frank Yelgh

The Ladies' Big Ready-to-Wear Store Tickets 10 Cents. Reserved| DOWN1R STREET. 9 reran*, fnmace 
F an* saodere hnpromsesis. A must «ran 
home, ApplrtoLLXPPAV A MIGHT Seale 16 Cents.

II

WANTED
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply Ui 
A MRS A. P. MACLEAN. 1 Homewood Ait.

WANTED
fi OOD COOK tor «mall tonlty. Oood wa*ea 
VJT paid and no washing. Apply to 1.10 Gilmour-at

WANTED
A GOOD GKSKHAL HFJEX'ANT for faillite ol 
A. two. Must he guod cook. Apply to MK.S. 
JAMES HAMILTON, cor. Brock and Shartdanflu. 
Oppteito Regtotn Office

WANTED
A GIRL foi general faunae work. Apply in tli® 
ft. evening to MRS. LARMOL’TH, 3 Stemming 
Rsoa

WANTED
nv YOUNG MAN, large, well furn*l,ed room 
±y Munt If: central. House with telephone pre
ferred. Addmw-C. B." REVIEW omCE.

4ftr jib * m «ml

TO RENT
milE MEt HAMCK BLOCK (*oon u> racatm i 
JL comer Dalhouaie and Rubidge StractH. oom- 
prising, grocery, buicberahop, bakery and dwelling 
of ten room*, all under one roof fx>ng established. 
Rent moderate. Apply W. VAN EVERY, » Ru

TO RENT
QTORBIIOU8E, corner Simcoe and Bethune 
O streets, with railway aiding. Apply to Adam 
HalL dtf

fast ini found
LOST

AS MONDAY on Uubidge Street, between U Hunter and Dallioueie .Streets, a Gold Broocli 
,n form of a knot Return to the Review Office.
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MKrV. P. MCNULTY
Otncjt and Residence : 

Corna Hunter and Stewart Streets.

DERICK, Ï.B., Tor.
mJLO.P.. Lnnd- Uc. Unir, of 

Near York.

DÊ. t STEWART CA1BB0I
omee and Reside nee:

No. 273 Charlotte St. '«tone 128

T. Popham McCullough
EYE, EAR. NOSE sa» THROAT. 

J to MS Brook tt Sweat, Peterborough.

DRS. LEACH 8 6ALUÏAH
omee: 224 Hunter St.

(Formerly occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phone, Bell 219.
Special Attention, by Dr. Leocb, to 

Disease* el Womei,

gtubti

J. B. MIDDLETON
L.D.a^D.D.au '

Uceetuee end Orsduate Royal College of 
Deals! Rorgeoaa. Seetaeeor to R. Nttamo. 
OSeee—No 17 tt George Street

DR. n. F. MORROW
OR DENTAL SORCERY, ead Cold 
R. D. C. a OIDoe—In be old eland 

i Hall, Rooaa No. 1, Corner at George.

‘-FF-
in*

R. E. WOOD
ARRISTER, SOLIOirOB, Etc. Office remo

W. H. MOORE
, SOLICITOR, In tht Supreme Court
— reet, Am etti» wMt ci,

HALl. A HAYES

Eneiieh Church. Mount to Loam at theEnglish Church, 
rates of interest, 

a. «.*■*!

NOTARIES 
* next to

HALL, MSDD A 
DAVIDSON

(ftoMmaara to Stiettoa A Hall)
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, Etc.. Peterborough 

Obi Office—Oocmcr of Hunter ead Water Sta 
oner Bang of Commerça

a. n. ball. an.neon. w.aeerxeeoa
—-5*---------- ----------------------------------------

EDMISON A DIXON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc. Office In Ctox- 

OB% Bloat, corner ol Hunter end George etroeta 
oeer piMaon'e store.

DENRISTOUN, PECK * KERR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc 

415 Water Street, Peterborough. 
ba. raqa ». d. uu- a m. Ds**arroc*

Viteriearg

B. R. POOLE
VETERINARY SURGEON

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. G.O V.C. end F.O.V.M.S. 
16 year» experience.

OFFICE AND INF1EMAIY

420 WATER Si REST
Opporite r.O. Phone aoe-Nigbror Day

rSTf

MONEY XO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

reemu. s bondon
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc

Canadien and United State» Patent Attorneys
in Hunter Street, two doom erst of Poet Office.

ROGER, RENNET A 800DWHL
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc,» Water St. 

Peterborough. Telephone So. 11L
Money at Current Rateo 

Upon Easy Terms.
e a. encan. À w. aaxxkr. a l. ooonwiu.

BARK0FN8MTREAL
EstlbUsbed 1817. Head Office, Montreal

..... . ♦jtffissM&g^f-35
porite of I LOU end upwurd nt cuneut IBM. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. EARDLET-WILMOT,

MANACER

THAT PALE
TIRED GIRL.

You see her everywhere—in the office, behind the 
scantier, in society—weak, unstrung, awftilly nervous 
and tired.

She hasn’t heard of Ferrosone or she would be per
fectly well, j How quickly it strengthens I - What an 
appetite it gives I t

FERROZONE
Makes yon strong:, healthy, vlarorous, happy.

It nourishes the blood, gives the body the right kind of material to 
build up with. Ferrozone puts color in pale cheeks, makes the 
whole body tingle with vim and vivacity. No tonic so instant in' 
effect. Thousands of attractive, happy women use Ferrozone— 
why not you?

A Price 50c per box or nix for 82.50 at nil dealers, or bv roafl from 
® N. C. Poison ft Co.. Kingston, Out., and Hartford, Çann. U.S.A.

mission hie bill

V

rorlded tor. And W» | .

Fredericton, N. B., Jen. 16.—The 
death of the Hon. A. G. Blair, former 
Minister ol Railways, yesterday, com
ing so suddenly in his native city, 
caused a great shock to the citisens 
generally. It was altogether unex
pected and followed an illness of only 
a Sew minutes duration. Mr. Blair 
came to this city on Thursday after
noon from OtUwa and stopped off here 
to visit relatives and look after some 
busfoeas matters. Oh his arrival he 
was driven from the railway depot 
to the home of his sister-indaw. Miss 
Thompson, where he usually stayed 
when in the city

Yesterday morning Mr. Blair met 
J. H. Barry, K. C., solicitor for the 
telephone company, by appointment. 
Daring the rooming he remarked to 
Mr. Barry that he felt he should not 
have come out in each cold weather

found that it had stopped beating, 
few moments and the breathing i
ed. -------- - " " -vr 7 -

SEE OUR

STOVES
The final burning, the peat cooking end 

the gratest Inti severs, and the choicest 
bakeiv

RANCES, FNRRACE8, MARTIES, 
ELECTRIC FHTVRE8

Estimata cheerfully famished. Consul 
us. ft will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or too huge 
* us to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. HACPHBRSON
* CO.

Ml «asege St Rio» US
g.hj. M cFHigsoa argos MAcrtMtarm

Sudden Death of Hon. Mr. Blair ; 
Passed Away in His Native City

One of New Brunswick’s Greatest Sons PassesjAway 
With No Warning, at Home of His Sister-in-Law 
—Engaged in Business Mission and Complained 
Only of a Cold - Resting on a Lounge When Heart 
CeasetLBeating. ,

In leaa than five minutes from the 
time he was seised he was dead.

Death wee due to heart failure.
It was a singular Coincidence that 

Mr. Blair should have come to the 
city of his birth, which he had of 
late only visited for brief periods, when 
hie end was to come.

Hk Family.
Besides hie widow, a daughter of 

tfie late George Thompson, deputy 
superintendent ot education, to whom 
he was married an Oct. 18, 1866, when 
he waa but 99 years old. flve daugh
ters—Mr». B. F. Randolph, this city; 
Mrs. Walter Clarke of Halifax; Mrs. 
D. P. Brewin of England and Mrs. Dr. 
McCarthy of Ottawa, and Misa Mar
jorie of Ottawa, and two. sons. A. 
George Blair, Jr., of Ottawa, and Don
ald, also of Ottawa—survive. One sis
ter. Mr». J. A. Ross borough of Guys- 
boro, N. 8.. and one half-eieter. Mrs. 
Amy Fenely, aged 93 years, of this 
city, also survive. One daughter waa 
drowned at Ottawa some years ago 
while skating.

The remains of the late Mr. Blair 
will be taken to Ottawa by C. P. R. 
for interment, leaving here this even
ing.

Mr. Blair's Career. '
Born in Fredericton. N. B., March

Entered New Brunswick Assembly 
as member for York County in 1878.

Chosen leader of the Opposition 
February, 1879.

Defeated Hannington Ministry, 1883; 
Blair Government sustained in gen
eral elections of 1886. 1890. 1899. 189$, 
though he was defeated in 1899 for 
York County, but was returned later 
for Queen’s.

In 1898 fie was invited to enter the 
newly-organising Laurier Cabinet, in 
which he accepted portfolio of Rail
ways and Canals, and waa returned 
as member for Queen’s-Sudbury. In 
i960 defeated Hon. G E Foster in 
St. John. N. B.

He resigned from the Government 
July 6, 1903, owing to difference of 
opinion over the policy of construct
ing the G. T. P. Railway.

In 1904 he was appointed chairman 
of thé Railway Commission for Can
ada.

A few months later resigned, pre
vious to the general election of No
vember, 1904.

In 1908 accepted the position of 
managing director of the Toronto Rol
ler Bearing Co.

Resigned to become connected with 
l he legal department ot the C. P. R 

His re-entry Into politics had been 
freely spoken of within the past few 
weeks.

His Chief LegMature Work.
Mr Blair s chiel legislative work 

was the Railway Act ot Canada, 
creating a commission for the control

. ™ jajgn ■ j*1

HON. A. O. BLAIR.
on account of his having a cold, hut 
this waa taken as a casual remark 
However, on going to dinner about 1 
o’clock Mr. Blair agreed to meet Mr. 
Barry at the telephone office at seven 
o’clock last evening, saying that he 
would atay in the house during the 
afternoon and see if he would not 
feel some better, and they could finish 
the business connected with the com
ing amalgamation of the New Bruns
wick and Central Telephone Com
panies in the evening.

After dinner Mr. Blair remained in 
the house and between 4 and 5 o'clock 
he was talking over the telephone, 
transacting some business, and did 
not, seem to be in ill-health at all 
from outward appearance. When his 
sister-in-law came In between 6 snd 6 
o'clock she found Mr. Blair reclining 
on a sofa

His Last Wards.
After pleasant remarks Mr. Blair 

in referring fo Miss Thompson’s work 
at (be education offices, where she is 
employed, asked : "What progress 
have you mad» in your work to-day ?”

These proved to be hia last words. 
He soon collapsed, hie head fell back 
and he commenced to breathe hard.

Next door lived Judge William Wil
son, a former fellow-politician and a 
life-long friend of Mr. Blair. Misa

A>l “"I"4

way law and railway operation that 
showed him to have greater powers of 
mind than had been conceded By or
dinary observers and raised him in 
the estimation of Parliament and the 
country By common consent also he 
was designated pa the proper person 
to take the çhjei poatQor) on the _pom-
■■■ ■■

I

SAVED SUFFERING AND BROUGHTBACK HE ALTS 
-DR. AGNEW’S GREAT HEART Cüg AND 
CATARRHAL POWDER- DEFY DISEASE AND 
NEVER FAIL ffo THEIR MISSION OF HEALING
"I feel so thankful at the restored health of my daughter that « “7 am be mad# 
of this I shall be pleased.- This is what Mr. George Week of Etort, Chit, says ta 
giving his testimony to the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. Agnew s Gnro toe mo 
Heart. Mr. Weals' daughter was a great sufierer frees heart dweaae and Mnwam 
She was unable to lie 00 her left ride. She ran down la health and her recovery was 
a source ai anxiety. Induced by friends, who had proved its worth. Mhe obtained Dr. 
Agnews Cure for the Heart and before one bottle had been taken wasable to Ho In 
any position she desired, and wbe* two bottles had bee® token, an absolute (WMifetf

EdE^eJta r * b * car* —
jaw* Don t trifle 
as palpitation, fluttering
immediately and will cure the stomach and nerves.
“When I know a thing is worthy of a recommendation I consider it W dutv to tell of 
lt“ The Rev. James MnrSbck. of Harrisburg, fa., says this aftCT having been cured 
of a very malignant form of catarrh by Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powders. ** can
my of its healing powers thousands of o&ers h 
“only a little cold." in the head. It m«r __
Catarrhal Powder relieves m io minutes and is easily applied, 
are a " cold in the head ** subject

1 tMn troubles.
MpUBWM ' •

pvuu

thousands of oUwrs have said and can say of k. __
to chronic catarrh. Dr. Agnew »

‘ Mb 901

Don’t neglect
7S- A|

Keep it-oear you

i successor, Mr. Rusties K il lam, told 

the Canadian Cttib at Ottawa the 
AS*»t value id his jrork in thifl re
spect, in these words : ,___ ■

“There is one thing more Î ought to 
say; I think this country owes a deep 
debt of gratitude to the first chief 
commissioner of the board of railway 
commissioners, the Hon. Mr. Blair. 
Mr. Blair is a very able lawyer; he 
had much experience as Minister <rf 
Railways, and as the head, of the rail
way committee of the Privy Council 
he took great part in drawing up the 
Railway Act under which we are 
working at present, and in order to 
frame it he must have enquired fully 
into the different systems in vogue 
elsewhere. Mr. Blair went to the board 
of railway commissioners with a large 
amount of * knowledge ; more than any 
other man could have had in under
taking such work. He did gjreat work 
n establishing the Canadian railway 
ommission ; he established if ' upon 
jroad lines. I very much regret, and 
I think the country should regret, 
that he saw ftt to retire so soon from 
the work of the board.

“I can only say that it appears to 
me. from my experiences since I have 
been with the board, that any defects 
in the system, or in the organization 
of that board, are almost if not wholly 
in regard to matters as to which Mr. 
Blair’s ideas were disregarded and 
overruled, rather than as to those 
matters with regard to which his 
ideas were carried out.”

Greatest New Brunswicker.
8t. Johp, Jan. 26 —Asked last night 

ip reference to Mr. Blair’s death, Hon. 
H. A. McKeown said: “A strong man 
has been called away while it was 
believed years of usefulness yet re
mained. Andrew G. Blair was the 
greatest living New Bninsw'icker, and 
for a quarter of a century the gaze of 
the people of the province centred 
upon him as upon no other public 
man."

Great Shock At Ottawa.
Ottawa, Jan. 26—The announce

ment of the sudden death of Hon. A. 
G. Blair came as a great shock to the 
people of ôttawa. Many who heard the 
news were even then reading in the 
evening paper an interview but à few 
hours old with Mr. Blair at Frederic
ton, in which he had repudiated the! 
idea that he would accept the Lieuten
ant-Governorship of $ewr Brunswick, 
“i atn hot ready-ÿ^ to be shelved, ’ 
he said to the reporter.

NEW LIBERAL LEADER

Gffio. P. brehffim, M.P.P., Brock; 
ville, by Unanimous Choice.

AGNEW S OINTMENT cure* all
------------  PILLS-40 do*** SO cent»-AGNEWS

Sold to B, WA&NB,

MAY TAKE 3-CENT FARES.

Mackenzie and Mann, Tt* Rumored,
Will Surpriie the C.P.R.

Ottawa, Jan. 96.—tt waa rumored, 
last night on the beat authority that 
Mackenzie and Mann will spring a 
surprise on the C.P.R. by acceding 
the three-eent tare amendment to 
their bill respecting the Qu’Appelle 
Long Lake and Saskatchewan Rail
way Co.

By. agreement they are restricted to 
a three-eent fare in Manitoba, and 
they npw propose to establish the 
same maximum fare throughout the 
entire west.

Ends Life With Carbolic Acid.
Toronto, Jan. 96 —James W. Hask

ett. an engineer on the fire depart
ment. committed suicide at hia home, 
about 8.30 last night, by drinking car
bolic arid. He spent the afternoon at 
a theatre with hia son, aged 19. The 
family were at supper when he arose 
from the table, saying he waa going 
to the drug store. He returned in a 
few minutes, snd went directly up
stairs, saying good-by8 as he went, mittee. ____At the top of the stairs he drank ont C. H Ferguson (GrenviUe)_mowed
of a vial and threw it downstairs 
Death occurred in half an hour. No 
reason can be given for the act, ex
cept (hat he has been complaining of 
neuralgia in the head. He leaves a 
widow, three daughters, one married, 
and two sons.

Sals of Canadian Stamps.
London. Jan. M.-(C. A. Pj-At a 

sale of postage stamps high prices 
were realised for rare used and un
used Canadian. A Nova Sootia. 1861, 
used shilling violet brought £8 IDs ; 
another, with threepence, blue or 
original wrapper. £17 10e. A New
foundland 1867 shilling, scarlet ver- 
roillion. used. £13 5e.. and 1860 four- 
pence orange vermillion. unused, £5; 
a Canada, 1868, £8 7s.; sevenpenny- 
haifpennv green mint. £5 8s. ; and 
1868 sixpence, grey tilac. £8 5s.

Indian Lands Opened.
Toronto, Jan. 96—Nearly 90.000 

acres of land, heretofore held as an 
India» reserve, between North Bay 
and Sturgeon Falls, have been thrown 
open for settlement. An arrangement 
has been arrived at between the In
dians. who number about 950, and the 
Dominion Government. The Indians 
get *100 each and reaerv* » portion 
of the land for themselves.

Marshall Field'» Estate.
Chicago, Jan. 96 —The executor» of 

the estate of Marshall Field yester
day tilled in the Probate Court their 
inventory of the estate. Counsel for 
the executors place the total /slue 
of the property described in the in
ventory at *76.000,000.

Mrs. Isabella Beecher Dead.
Hartford. Conn., Jan. 26 -Mrs. Isa

bella Beecher Hooker, the last of the 
children of Rev Lyman Beecher, sis
ter of Henry Werd Beecher, and Har
riett Beecher Stows, died this morn
ing . ...____________ -

j Automatic Divorces.
Parts. Jan. 96.—The Chamber of 

Deputies yestmday adopted the bill 
providing for Ihe automatic granting 
of decrees of divorce if either party 
persista inf a suit for three years. It 
waa charged that the measure meant 
the disintegration of society, as it 
would make the family tie practical
ly dissolvable at will.

Mere Quekei In New York.
Middleton, N.Y.. Jan. 86.-Four 

earth tremors, distinct and severe 
enough to cause buildings to.tremble 
and to startle the occupants, were felt 
In this city and vicinity yeeterday.

M. P. Operated On.
Ottawa. Jan. 26 -Edward Cochrane. 

M. P. for East Northumberland, who 
has £een ailing for some time pact, 
waak operated op at noon yesterday 
for cancer vf the stomach. j

Editer Accepts With the Condition 
That Party Throughout Province 
May Act at They Please—Ontario 
Surplus Totals *m*00. With Rave 
nue of $7,090,000—Premier Whitney 
Announces Large Grant to Schools.

Toronto, Jen. SS.—George Perry 
Graham, M. P. P. for Brock ville, was 
selected by the Liberal caucas of the 
local House yesterday as leader of the 
party for the present session.

Sir. Graham’» Career.
Mr. Graham was bom March 31, 

1869, at Eganville, Renfrew County. 
He is rather over medium height and 
looks rather distinguished, with sil
very hair and the urbane expression 
of a successful newspaper man. Hi» 
first counter in the provincial field 
waa against Premier Whitney in Dun- 
das. That was in 1891. In 1893 he 
went to Brockville to edit and manage 
The Recorder. Previously he had held 
newspaper positions in Momsbiirg 
and Ottawa. In 1896 he won the Brock
ville seat and in 1909 doubled his 
first majority of 188 votes. In 1906 
he lost the advantage, but retained 
the eeat. He has been chairman of 
public accounts committee and for 
three months in 1904 followed J. R 
Stratton as Provincial Secretary.

“Sunny Way»” II.
Mr. Graham is a good speaker, ready 

and witty and always good-humored. 
His reputation in every respect is 
immaculate. He is a general favor- 
ip, and with a clear-eyed smile of 
much sweetness exAts great personal 
magnetism. He is interested in ama
teur sport, hockey, lacroese. baseball, 
football and rowing claiming him « 
officer or patron * the Brockville 
clubs.

He is a Methodist, a Freemason nod 
has been grand master of the A. O. 
U.W. of Ontario. In 1889 he married 
Miss Carrie, daughter of Nelson 
Southworth. Morrisburg. and has two 
sons. His father wes Rev. W. H. 
Graham of Stormont County, and his 
mother Eleanor Stephenson, from the 
north of Ireland. „ _ .

Among other messages Mr. Graham 
received congratulations by wire from 
the Brockville Liberal Association.

Has Premier’» Good Wishes.
Premier Whitney ’on rising in the 

House yesterday epoke of hia old 
friend who has become leader of the 
Opposition. We on this side wish him 
all the personal comfort and satisfac
tion and everything he may desire in 
that respect.” _ _ .

Apart from Hon G P;. 8
assumption of the Opposition leader
ship, and the Premier's announcement 
of ^ extra *940.000 grant to rural 
public schools, there waa little note
worthy in the Legislature 
The galleries were sparsely Med al 
3.25 when the House opened, and 
some minutes were Occupied with the 
presentation of petitions •€Jm8‘ ‘h® 
obnoxious clause (66 in the Municipal

Surplus *300,600.
A preliminary vote on the estimates 

for «610.000 waa passed through com-

that the House “thank hia honor for 
the gracious speech hia honor address
ed fo us.” He spoke for 36 m"™^8 
and imparted the news that the Gov
ernment surplus would be over *■*».- 
000. the revenue being in the neigh
borhood of *7.000,000 The prosperity 
of Ontario had exceeded the expecta
tion* even of the Government, and he 
congratulated them on having lived 
within their income. He then took up 
the various topics mentioned in the 
speech from Jhe throne and discussed 
them briefly.

A Handicap to Farmers. 
Donald Sutherland (South Oxford), 

who seconded the motion, spoke with

Stater fluency perhaps, and evidently 
t at ease He paid the usual com

pliments and proceeded to voice the 
complaint of the farmers for want of 
skilled help They ware all handicap
ped on this account, and skilled Im
migrante of this class must be en
couraged from Great Britain. The Do
minion spent *949,000 on this work 
and Ontario paid 49 14 per emit, of 
the Dominion revenue. They had a 
right to some return, and the class of 
men sent by the booking agents was 
not what waa wanted. He had heard 
little but approval of the Government 
school measure of last session ; he 
praised the administration of the 
colonisation roada; ’ declared the 
County Councils Act had created en
thusiasm—(applause)—and waxed elo
quent over cheap electric power.

Mr. Graham moved the adjourn
ment of the debate till Tuesday.

Russia Withdraws It» Troops.
8t. Petersburg, Jan. 96.—The Rus

sian Government has decided to with
draw its troops from Manchuria im
mediately instead of awaiting the 
date. April 15. fixed by the Russo- 
Japanese agreement. The Governments 
of China and Japan have been n6tf- 
fied of the decision, and of the steps 
already taken by Russia, assuring the 
completion of the evacuation at an 
early data.

Probe Fee Harvester Trust.
Washington. Jan. 96.—The Depart

ment of Commerce and Labor through 
the bureau of corporations has begun 
an investigation of the International 
Harvester Co., called for,by a Senate 
resolution, adopted last December.

Sir Francis Evans Dies. 
London. Jan. 96—Sir Francis 

Henry Evens, director of several com
panies and a partner in the firm of 
Donald Currie à Co., managers of the 
Union Castle Line of steamships, is 
dead.

Dinner ta Cel. Qirouard.
London, Jan. 26.—(C. A. P.)—Col. 

Oirouard will "be the principal guest 
of the Canada Club dinner on Feb. 5. 
Sir Charles Tapper will preside. Lord 
Strathcoiut will also be present.

THE MARKET REPORTS
--------—

Peterborough Market

Wheat ....................... ................«175 to 0 80
lUma AND MEAL

ftoar, family, Ctrl.................. 9 9 00 to2 20
Float, bakers’; vwL................... 2 25 to 9 60

00A8SI OBA1*
Barley, par baahel.......................0 50 to 0 55
em- Bn.AlL..................................0 65 to 0 75
Peas, mummies............................0 87 to 0 90
Date................................................ 0 37 to 0 j9
tiackwbeat....................................O5Uto0e7
Ry................................................ C 56 to 0 65

WOOL AND MIDIS
Wool, aawaabeu........................ £ 1? if S iî
fiasco Wool..................................0S2to0*4
Veal Calf Skias. ........................0 lOtoOlZ
.. ....... .............................................. 0 50 to 0 50
deef Hide» per lb.................. 0 08 to 0 10
theepakine.....................................0 *0 to 1 26
Tallow ............................ ............. 0 02 to 0091

es* mal . _
Potato*.....................  ...............  0 90 to 1 00
Wood, hard................................6 On to 6 00
Wooo, eofo..................................«of ““
*raw, per lead........................... Sffilto 4 00
Tallow, rendered, per lb........... 04J to o 03
Bay, timothy, per toe...........12 00 to 14 00
Bay clover, per ton...............11) 00 to 10 00
«BAT, POÜLTBT AND DAISY FBODYCR
Seat by the *, Pfr ew*.............. 5 00 to 6 50
Spring lamb, |ier lb..............II10 to 0 124
Dreeeed Hoga, per owt ...... 8 50 to 8 75
Pork by the 1, per lb................ 0 10 to U U
Vesl . .......................................... 006 to0 08
Utd............................................OlOWOll
Chicken., per pair.....................  0 50 to 0 80
Dock», per pair.......................... 1 *0 to 130
Geese, each............ .................... .. 0 90 to 1 26
Turkey* each........................... ! 126 to 2 00
Bettor, fresh roil, pm ib........... 0 26 to 0 28
Butter; creek...„V7.::..;...023to024
Egg* per doe ............................0 30 to 0 35

UVl STOPS
Cattle, reporter».......................  4 00 to 4 50
Choice batcher*;etoenA heifer» 3 75 to 3 76
Light heifer» sod ton...........  2 25 to 2 10
Feed.™, 1000-1100...................3 p0 to 9 28
■Itockire........................................2 00 to 9 25
Saga retook 160-21)0................ *4» to 7 00

Fata and hreviee...................  6 75 to 0 00
light»........................................  5 00 to 5 00
s»»,..................................4 oo tot so
B ag».................. .................. 2 00 to 8 60

Lamb»........................................ 4 60 to 6 OO

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Higher—Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotation».
Friday Evening. In"- » 

Liverpool wheat futur* rloerd today tod 
higher than yeeterday, and corn fntnrvn
tod lower to higher- ,___, „„

At Chicago. May wtoeet closed toe higher 
th/m yeeterday, May corn lower, aim 
May oats unchanged.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Winnipeg — Futures closed yesterday : 

Jen. T4c bid. May 77%«. July 78%e. 
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

New York..............
Detroit ...................
Toledo ...................
Rt. Loti I* ...............
Minneapolis..........
Dahith .............

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bmth....*0 00 to *0 to
Wheat, goore, tomb........0 to 0 «
Wheat fall, buah............O 73
Wheat, red, buto....... O J*
Peas, kwh...........................OJ
gsriJTv.. :::::::: 8$
Buckwheat, bosh............. * 55 • j-
Bye, buah...........................O TO 0 71

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, ton. 26—W»ret-e»ot era ; 

No. 2 red woman winter, «■. rotor*, 
wirt; March do 6tod, M«y te 6tod. July
(Sre—Spot arm; America» mixed, ire. 

4a Sd; American ml red. eld. to «- Fu
tures steady; Jan. to 2%d, March 4e 2tod.

Itheiilihn square steady, 47» dd. Bacon— 
dear beUes. to.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York. Jan. 23—Better-Firm; re- 

cetpts. 2177. Street price : Extra cream
ery, 32e. Official prices ; Creamery, com
mon to extra, 22c to 31c.

Cheee*-Steady, unchanged; receipt*. 2284. 
Efcga—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 8WO.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
RAILWAY TIMA TABLB

Arrive* Depart
Uadaagg OriiKJa. 1140aJfc &SSnm

^ ‘ Mbpan. 5J8pj»

SJOnm. 1145 sap ,

US pan. »
10.05 pan. TJOaan 
315 a.m. 110pm

T SATURDAY. JAW. 5» 1

O ra TV u hurst, hioith -J 
tMouIvLUeand Toronto...

Port Hopei. Toronto, Lon___
DrsmikOUrngv A W«w, 
Niagara Falls, Itnffaks Oo- 
boQM. Montreal and Emt m 

IVmnlo, Lindsay, Htoufvfl] 
Uxbridge andllark ham....

IJndaay IxToal.......................1......
|ft5jwPwto«|r<Ul»d.v.j

Lakefisld .. - j 8.15 pm. 1120 pan

c CANADIAN PAÔIPIC RAILWAY

Norwood, I
Munlmal

Ottawa,

Indian River, Norwood, Have-

vekmk, Klngeton, 
ntreal, Portland,

5.15 p .m. lUSarn 

M0 am. 1.40pm

5.18 a IMS am

Tomato, I/.ndon. Detroil, Chi
cago, New York ....... Ml am

Toromoand iatermediaw» 7.40 p.m 8.00am 
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,

■........ 12.28 am. S.Upon
Port ) 5.15 ajn
—

Toronto, North- Bay, 
Arthur Hurthwmt..--------

=

GRAND TRUNK ^eamy

DO YOU WISH 
TO VISIT

CALITOKIU- MEXICO 
FLORIDA or the 

“ aimwVBOUTH
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Arc on sale daily, and if you are cootem 

plating a trip see that your ticltcts arc routed 
via the Grand Trunk.

Parlor car for Toronto leaves, y.*î a m 
Returning leave* Toronto 7.05 p m.

For full information aa to ratea, rontoe and 
service call on

W. BUNTON.
City"

R •^richrt
Agent

Caledonia

May. July. Bapl.

*1*4
84%

S5 ::::
77% 77
*1
81% g$ wii

0 73

e 41

Spines
Ont.

Canada’s indiig health 
resort on C.P.R. main 
line, midway between 

_ Ottawa and Montreal.
F.xcelicut train rervice from all parte of 
Ontario.

First-class hotel owned by C.P.R., open 
all year round fine people seeking health 
and quiet.

The water» are unequalled in the cure of 
rheumatism, nervous complaint», Me. Every 
convenience lot taking baths and experi
enced attendants in charge.

Rates, booklets, etc.—
W. MrILROY.

Faaadiaa PaelSc Agent.
343 Oaoroa ML, ItoeihwV

Or write C- B. FOSTER, U FA , Toronto

CATTLE MARKETS.

Brltlah Markete Maw far Cattle - 
Hair Firmer at Chlee«e.

London. Jen. 25.—Liverpool and Umdeo 
cables are stow at 10%e to 12'V per lb . 
dressed weight; refrigerator treef la qrroieo 
at 9%e to lie per Ih.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Ease Hereto, Jan. *—Cnitle— Receipts. 
100 bead; 8rm; pvlre» narb»ntw!.

VMIa— Bereipta, 500 head; active aa* 
60c higher. *450 to *10.26. .

Hoga—Reertpta. «to *jg
5c to 10c higher: heavy,*! lo*Tto, mixed, 
*7 05 to *7.10; yortre», *7.10 to*M5. Hg, 
«7.26 to 17.»; roo*ha. *» to ««.to, *•».

StMamhs-FrtrtptoL 12.0l»hred: 
aheap active and steady: !«•»•>• 
live; riored steady: yearling*. *0.50 to ««.to.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Jon. 25—Beaven-««to 

MIO; «irere ardvn and Ira to for hWer. 
belle etaady; cows atredy to foe hltoar. 
atare». «4* to JfJO; »««,*£•. bWM 
*3 7* to *4.50: row». *1 to to *4 W Extorta 
to! morrow, llto cattto, to abeto an» 6440
qlcî!^L°Heîrtîi«. to; veals steady, to» 
to to.76; barnyard relveo-at to; wertrtn 
doU; Indiana and Kentucky calve», *2.60
,0»£^ end Lamb*—BaraRrt». 13M; eheeo 
almost nominal; SreHag atredy : good and 
prime tombe for to 9*c lower: madjuto 
grade» toe to 60e o«; poor nod medium Sejm’1*7® ïtto; medium to prime l»tn«
,7Hoi5_B»CTlpta, *3»; aa relre; nrealnnl 

ly ittady. ,
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

(titrago. Jen. 25.—Cattle—Beertpta. abort 
2TOO; market steady hot den; ram moo to 
twat rteeve. (4 to to; caw», to te *4.76; 
hetfrre. *2 to te to.»; ball”, to to td 
*4 roe calvre. tt. so to to: etockare an*
*fo5ï-?eeelpt«*ai>oât ÏJflto: market foe

mixed. to70 - to.75. Hsotre. Mghl. told 
to *5 7714; parktag. tote "> **.«. *«»» 
**.25 to ffiffi; hath of wire, to.» to
’"fouap sod Lamhe-Brertpte rnto: Wrt*; 
aheep *3 to *3 55; yrerilngn. *4.» to to «; 
lamia, to» to rr m.

Mr*. tA. C. Northrtqp. of Belleville, 
mother of W. B. Mxrtbrnp. *f.P , diert 
yostorday irate apoplexy .r.’

Canadian northern Rj.
SHORT LINE
. ti BITWISN

Toronto, Moskoka 
»d Parry Sound

WINTER SERVICE >
PARRY SOUND PASBKNOBR

NOaTHBOUKD
T.vonto - - - -. ~ - loam M» am. Faro Honed .. - .......  ~ Arrive*» pm.

hO U1H ROUND
Parry (trend —-. ........ »mToronto .......- ........ Arrive uu p.m

WA8HAOO LOCAL
Southbound

Warihagti ... m- ... .re ... I reave ».ro.
Toimto ... ore re................. Arrive Klthe*.
'f* ~ Northbound
Toronto ™ -......... - - LraaSBpn.Wnahmao Anita 7 00 pm.

Intommlion. ticlrK etc,City Tiekel Offion. opr. 
King and Tomato am. Mato tin, red all Agree.

COAL
When giving your rxrVt order fat Owl, piece 

it with us. , Prompt delivery. Our Coal will 
give you satisfaction in every respect.

Present Cash Price

$*7.30
PER TON

OFFICES—Haatee Street City, rear Bee. 
donaM’s Drv* Store. Phono 7*2. 
Robinson Street Phono 2*4.

SCOTT & HOGG

Wood
POINT ST. CHAULES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furftish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or soo.

A. MCDONALD Estate
. . v -,
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Special Sale for one week, yoifr choice of 
our Pictures, Framed, or Unframed, at greatly 
reduced prices. , __ ^ -

We art offering special values in our

Framing Department
Bring your Pictures in now before the busy 
season and we will guarantee the best workman
ship and lowest prices to be found içthe rity.

JUST RECE fVED-New line of 
FANCY POSTALS well worthy of your 
inspection. * \ %

R. J.
see George Street

SOCIALISTS SEATS 60
Lose Seventeen or Eighteen In 

the German Elections.

Definite Victory For the Government 
by 20 Seeto—Liberal, Radical and 
Conservative Parties, Supporting 
Von Buelow's Cotbniel Policy, Win 
—Socialist Losses Occurred In Sev
eral of the Large Cities.

Berlin, Jan. 26.—The Government 
ha* won a definite victory in the gen
eral elections held yesterday 1er a 
new Reichstag. The Liberal. Radical 
and Conservative parties, supporting 
I’rince Von Buelow's colonial policy, 
have won at least twenty Beats. But 
more important for the Government 
than the suctees of its colonial plans, 
is the crashing defeat of the Social
iste. who will lose a total of seven
teen *r eighteen seats.

This is the first election since 1887 
that the Socialiste have not increased 
their representation in the Reichstag 
by from five to twenty seats. They 
have lost especially in several large 
cities, among them Breslau. Halle, 
Madge burg. Leipzig and Koenigs berg.

The Clerical Centre holds nearly 
every one of its former 10O seats.

-Hiere is a possibility, however, thel 
re-balloting» in the undecided dis
tricts may lose that party one or two 
more seats.

The Conservatives have won six 
seats, two of them from the Social
iste. "R^baTtoting probably will be ne
cessary In 175 constituencies, so that 
complete returns will not be in before 
Feb. 6. '

Certain districts in Upper Bavaria 
that are snowbound have not yet been 
heard from, but they are considered 
safe for the Centre party.

ENTRY IN POISON BOOK.

:hnlne Ostensibly Purchased By 
1rs. Perkins* Brother In October.

Btrycl
Win
Cayuga. Jan 26 —"Oct. 15. 1906. R. 

Curry. Cayuga. W.J.Q.”
The above entry, which appears on 

the poi^pn book of W. J. Quinaey, 
druggist and stationer of this village, 
was discovered on Tuesday night.

Thursday the book was locked up 
in the safe of J. A. Murphy, the. 
County crown attorney, pending the 
action of the Government in the Per
kins poisoning case at Canfield on 
Christmas day last.

The entry means that ten grains of 
strychnine poison were purchased on 
Monday, Oct. 16, 1906. The purchase

to kill rata.
Mr. Qumsey stated that ae far aa 

he could remember the purchase was 
made by £. Carry, brother of Mrs. 
Forties.

It is currently reported that Detec
tive Reburn of Toronto has been de
tailed on the case. He is said to have 
called on Dr. Snider Thursday and 
left here for Canfield last night.

WHITELY’S SLAYER.

Identified as Former Schoolmaster— 
Will Probably Recover.

London, Jan. 26.—The police have 
identified the murderer of William 
Whitely, the aged merchant, who was 
■hot Thursday, as Horace George Ray- 
ner. He is supposed to have been a 
schoolmaster, but recently 
ployed and lived 
Bloomsbury. He 
of the place that he wee the son of a 
wealthy London business man hailing 
>om Yorkshire, from which part of

was unem-
in a cheap hotel at 
told the proprietor

is country the late Mr.

murderer was operated upon 
erday moyning. HU injured eye 

was removed, and the bullet which he 
fired into his forehead was extracted. 
The doctors believe that Rayner will 
recover. The motive for the crime is 
still a mystery.

Cattle Dying In Alberts.
Lethbridge. Alberta. Jan. 26 —The 

clunook of the last few days gave way 
at noon Wednesday to a fierce storm, 
which has since been raging eontlnu- 

emrering the rangea with sev
eral inches of snow The condition of

the cattle la. of course, worse than 
ever. The big company at Raymond, 
it U said, anticipates the loss of $100.- 
000. It is thought that about 25 per 
cent, of the cattle in the country will 
perish.

Horse breeders report no losses and 
'anticipate none, as the horses can paw 
their way to the feed.

Seven Juror* fn Thaw Case.
New York. Jan. 24 —Ftfty-one tales

men were examined in feat time yes
terday in an effort to complete the 
jury which a to try Harry K. Thaw 
for the killing of Stanford White, sfid 
at the end of the day's session two 
names had been added to the jury roil, 
making seven in all. One hundred 
and one talesmen have thus far been 
examined, and five jurors remain to 
be chosen.

Killed At Level Crossing. ""
. Amprior, Jan. 26.—Last evening 

: Thoe. Doolan. who lives a few miles 
; from town, and father of A. Doolan, 
i grocer, was driving a team of hors** 
, attached to a cutter, and, in crossing 
the G.T.R. tracks, was struck by the 

j express from Ottawa and killed, as 
were also both horses. He had been 
in town attending the ice races. He 
was somewhat hard ot hearing.

A Murder In B. C.
Victoria; B.C., Jan. 26—The pro

vincial police were yesterday advised 
of tlie murder at Balt Spring Island 
of a settler named A. Douglas of 
Beaver Point. George Williams, a 
settler, is Suspected.

Wood’s

eue IfcftoA
pondenry, BarmplWe

EsM

Coal From Japan.
Tacoma. Wn.. Jan. *6.—Several car-
r! of coal shipped from Japan will 

received ou Puget Sound shortly 
to help' relieve 'the fuel famine. 

SPANISH CABINET OUT.

King Alfonso Will Probably Call on 
the Conservatives.

Madrid, Jan. 26 —The Cabinet haa 
resigned as a result of dissensions 
between the Liberals and the Radi
cals over the law of associations. King 
Alfonso U consulting with the poli
tical leaders with regard to the for
mation of a new Ministry.

It was announced that the Marquis 
de Armijo had failed to reorganize 
the Cabinet, and that King Alfonso 
had improved e Conservative Minis
try hVWcd by Senor Maura.

The present Cabinet of Spam was 
formed on Dec. 4 last. For some time 
there have been indicationa that it 
would not last long. The principal 
point at issue ia the proposed anti
clerical associations Isw, similar to 
the French law.

Vatican Pleased.
Rome, Jan 26—The fall of the 

Spanish Cabinet caused satisfaction 
at the Vatican, where it is considered 
that the return to power of the Con
servatives would be the sbandonment 
of the anti-clerieul movement in- 
Bpain. ___________ ________ _

Overcrowded Street Cars.
Toronto. Jan. 26.—Ae a respH of 

the city's application yesterday to the 
municipal and railway board Wednes
day, 30th inst., was set for filing a re
ply, and Monday, Feb. 4, at 2 p.ro.. 
for hearing evidence on the over
crowding of Toronto street cars 
Chairman Leitch announced ‘hat un
der the act the sheriff would have ti> 
supply a courtroom in the city hall, 
with all the paraphernalia of a high 
court, for the board, and that counsel 
must be properly attired. Corporation 
counsel denounced the overcrowding 
as flagrant and indecent

Arrested For Fraud.
Hamilton, Jan. 26,—B. J- Breheny. 

a well-known tailor, was arrest*^ 
yesterday and taken to St. Catharines 
on a charge of fraud. The St- Ca
tharines branch of hi* busmess aa-
signed and it ia ohaëod that part of 
the goods from thelranch were re- 
moved to Hamilton.

Denatured Atoohel.
Washington. Jan. ■ 

promise ov»r denatured alcohol de- 
Shtod upon by the house v*?™''** 
of ways and means carnes a P™™1™ 
that the measure shall not ^«com' 
effective until after Sept 1, l908-

Principal Klrit Dead.
London, Jan. 2*.—■Get»!» B- Kirk, 

nrineinal of the model school, died 
yesterSay. after an illness «J**^"!* 
over three years. He was a graduate 
of Toronto Normal School

Hew Midi Are Bffif
“What are egga a doten today r a 

lady asked at the grocer’s 
•Two more for 24 cents," said the 

grocer, "would make them 2 cents per

"Then," said the lady. T will take 
24 cents' worth.

How many egga did she buy?—On 
dnuatl Kuqitiref, ---------——

_________I «HE PETERBOROUGH DAIi/T EVENING REVIEW.
AMPLE FOR RELIEF!

PAGE THESE

Governor Swettenham Cables Secre
tary of Btste For Colonies That Re
lief Funds For Relief Are Enough.
Kingston, Jan. 26.—Governor Swet

tenham has cabled to the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies that the provi
sions received are more than ample 
for the relief of the destitute, and that 
no further funds are needed except 
for the rebuilding of the houses of 
the lower and middle classes.

ROGER D. STOVEL DEAD.

Traders’ Bank Accountant Dies In 
Jamaica Where Ha Sought Health.
Toronto. Jan. 26.—A cablegram re

ceived yesterday from Jamaica con
veyed U|e intelligence of the death of 
Roger D. Stovel, for many years con
nected with the Traders' Bank, and 
who, with Mrs. Stovel, their little son 
and Miss Bireball, a friend of the 
family, left in the latter part of No
vember for Jamaica with the hope of 
regaining the health of Mr. Stovel. 
A letter received from the party the 
day before the earthquake stated that 
Mr. Stovql was very ill, and a few

Holland River
Was Surveyed

Members of Engineering Dept, of 
Canal Return Home

Several members of ttr staff ol 
the Engineering .Department of the 
Trent Carnal have returned from 
Newmatrket wiliere they made their 
headquarters white engaged in mak
ing survey» -of -the Holland River. 
The work wee done in connection 
with the scheme to canal the Hol
land River fromjN'ewmarket-to Lake 
Simeoc. which will constitute'in Im
portant part of him Trent Canal 
system A staff et man bus been en
gaged making surveys of the iriser 
atiec the middle of December and 
have made good progresa. The work 
hies not yet been completed, but no 

r will be done

days latqr a cable message acquainted 
the friends of the death of the little 
boy. Yesterday the simple message, 
"Roger dead” told the story pf tile 
doubly bereaved wife and mother 

Roger D. Stovel was born in To
ronto, his mother being Mrs. A W. 
Smith of 480 Jahris street. Brothers 
are: C. J. of San Francisco, Roy of 
Seattle, and Rex, also of the U. 8. 
Mrs. Stovel is a daughter of the late 
Rev. Dr. Davies, who was for many 
years principal of the Normal School 
here. M* Stovel was only 34 years 
old. He had been identified with the 
Traders’ Bank for 15 years, and had 
risen from a. subordinate position to 
that of assistant accountant in the 
head office. In the early period at bis 
connection With the Traders’ he was 
stationed in Orillia. He was a noted 
amateur photographer, and was last 
year president of the Toronto Camera 
Club.

thing 
present.

When the Holland ltiver is ean.il- 
trd a large and prosperous area of 
country wall be in touch by water 
with Lake Sira me and the numer
ous towns and villages along the 
Trent Canal._________________

HOCKEY
A CHALAKNGK.

The C.P.B. Telegraph Office em. 
ployers do hereby challenge the 
Great North Western and U.T.R. to 

game ot hookey to be played dn 
Jlrock street rink ait the earliest 
- ossihle dale. All expressmen to be 
urrr.t. Answer through th'.a paper.
r [ghukhta.ins won.
The aooowd game in hbe juvenile 

series was iplayed tast evening at the 
Brock etreet ruak frem seven 1: ' eight 
o'clock. The mutch last evening wa* 
between tie Chieftains arad the Boy- 
mis. ft resulted im a win for the 
Chief bains by the score of 5-*. .The 
wine ttt trialf time was 2-0.

► Mr. 8. Whale refereed the games to 
•the entire ealtxabuoKlan <pf all o:V>- 
leerned. i. . *

MUST PAY FOR PRESTIGE.

Lord Brasaey's Reference to Colonial 
Aspirât lone re. Treatise.

London, Jan. 26.—(CAJ*.)—At the 
annual dinner of the Huddersfield 
Chamber of Commerce. Lord Braeaey, 
referring to the claim of the colonies, 
that, they be consulted in negotiations 
of treaties, said: "If their claim to a 
larger share in the direction ol imper
ial affairs be admitted, they most bear 
at least gome part ot the responsibil
ity of enforcing the observance of in
ternational agreements.”

Donald MacMaster at Hawick said 
he agreed with the German statesman 
who declared lately that if the Em
pire adopted Chamberlain"» policy the 
Empire would be born anew. Was it 
possible the parent nation and her 
children w*re so absolutely lost to the 
inheritance from their forefathers they 
were incapable of coming round a 
family table and making a reasonable 
bargain for the mutual benefit?

THE HPU8E OF COMMONS.

Elections In British Columbia Cast 
Their Shadows Before.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The coming gen
eral election in British Columbia 
caste its shadow before. In the House 
yesterday afternoon a long debate rag
ed about the Kaien land scandal, pud 
each side accused the other. Formal
ly. the matter came up upon another 
transaction growing out of an order- 
in-conn cil of the Dominion Govern
ment, by srhich 10,000 acres of Indian 
land was granted to the Q. T. P.

R. L. Borden severely arraigned the 
Government.

Mr. Oliver claimed that the Indians 
agreed and will receive $7 per acre.

The House spent some time in com
mittee of ways and means.

Sir Frederick Borden introduced a 
bill to amend the criminal code.

COLLISION WITH TROOPS.

Many Persans Injured During Evic
tion ef Seminarists.

Van Ness, France. Jan. 26.—There 
was a fierce collision yesterday be
tween 500 troupe and the populace, 
led by the Marquis d'Anglade. dur
ing the eviction ol the seminarist* ol 
St Anne d'Auray.

The crowd cried : "Long live the 
Prussians !" and in the fight many 
persons were injured on both sides 
The marquis knocked out the eye of 
a commissary ol police srith an nm- 
bicluTThe Marquis d'Anglade was 
arrested.

Rideau Rink Burned.
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Rideau Rink, the 

scene ol many great hockey matches 
in the past and the quarter» of the 
Minto Skating Club, waa burned yes
terday morning to the ke. It was 
valued at 312,000. Five people in the 
caretaker's quarter* had narrow es
capes. The firemen had to go up two 
flights of stairs to rescue the inmates 
amid dense smoke and flame». The 
caretaker stayed behind to get out be
longings. end wm rat off, SO S net 
was spread and ne jumped safety.

A Vile Psrfwr ssaiee.
On the occasion of hi* brother's bene

fit Edwin Booth was Standing behind 
the scene* when a character actor who 
had been giving Imitations of noted 
actors was about to respond to an en
core.

“Whom do yon imitate next?" in
quired Booth.

“Well," waa the reply. "I waa going 
to represent you In. Hamlet's soliloquy, 
but if you look on I'm afraid I shall 
make a mesa of It" a

"Suppose I Imitate myself?' remark
ed the tragedian, and. hastily putting, 
on the other actor's wtg and buttoning 
np hi» coat be went on and delivered 
the well known lines.

Next morning the newspapers stated 
that the Imitations rained the perform
ance, "the personation of Edwin Booth 
being simply vile enough to make 
that actor shudder had hq seen It*

Last year 215,212 immigrants ar
rived in Canada, an increase at *!,-
291 over 1966. .

further 'for the
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CURLING
A GREAT GAME 

An mtei-CBtbbg curling nratcb look 
pities at the rink yesterday after
noon wihten Skip V. F. Matthews de
feated 6kùp W. McJtlmy in a twelve 
end garnie by fifteen points to five, 
gev B E. Kinowlee, of Galt. wa« 
vice-skip for tble defeated rink. Mr 
Knowles tfa an ardent lover of the 
staoe land besom and, as Mr. M«- 
Ilroy is an old Galt boy, he and his 
ont bu atasti* vice-skip tried bard 
|U> vanquish Mr. Matthews and 
his men, but were unsuccessful. The 
result, wats;
If iP Kennedy Jas Davidson
Dr E apt wood John Crane
Rev. H K Knowles G N Brown 
W Mellnoy . T F Matthews

Skip 6 Skip 15

GOOD SEASON
Trie wesson, i*i far, 'Isas ben:> fav

orable for getting <W timber of «II 
kinds end «mill man and others have 
taken «ldvamtagc of W. ÿfeMn». F- ns 
(ay A rtoti «lave secured '» large ■*- 
otoiHi t of tan bar Hr hub blacks. Mr. 
H. G. Back liars »hi l*d in a large 
amount of ibrx material amd Mr W. 
C. Harrison is receiving a liberal'rab- 
,,ly of I.gw til be cUt into lumber.-s 
Norwct |d fftiigirter. til

MUSIC AT ST. ANDREW’S
Trie following jwill be Uhe m«lirai 

pnegdamme wt wt. Andrew's obnrch 
bo-«riardow ;— ’ - • C (

In tlir morning Miss Ivory, of Ome- 
moc, will wing “Ob. Je-wu Tbou art 
standing." by Time. There will also 
be * male Kyimdtette. “Angels ot 
JraUB." by Nev*n. In trie evening bhe 
dhwiir will «ûng "Saisi orit Thy Light." 
by Gowned ; and Mbs kwwy amd Mr.

■* * lot “I
Oy trOL,
M<ackiie iwill etèng a duet, 
Gloriouu,” by Bailey.

‘Fatibor alf

DIED
'SCOTT -On Friday. Jan "26tb. tk 

the residence of (her son-iv-kv, Fred
erick Wale». <97 D Arcy ‘street. To
ron So, lire. (H. 'A. Sdttt. widow of 
trie (ate TUomaa ttqJU- hi her 96th

In bei men ft tat ildort Hope
te-YWr-v v - \*

i
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine •

Carter's
Little Liver Pills,

Must Bear Signature of

FWTwneuiu.
FOI COffSTIPATIOI
nmunrsiuL

CURB SICK HEADACHC

FAMOUS GAMBLERS.

Ol* Time London Beilina CInbn nnd 
Their MeseWrs.

There were three principal clubs - 
White’s. Brookes' and Boodles'. White's 
was originally a “chocolate house" In 
William llL’a time, but became À pri 
vate club early In the eighteenth cen
tury and was need by the Tories. It 
waa a club always noted for high play 
and betting, and very curious some of 
their bets were, the old wager book 
being still preserved. Brookes' was 
the Whig club and was then conduct
ed! by that ------------
Liberal Brookes, whose speculative skill 
Is hasty credit and a distant bth;
Who, nursed in clubs, disdained a vulgar 

trade.
Exults te trust and blushes to be paid.

Among the members of this slub 
were the Prince of Wales, and. of 
course, bis Ildus Achates, Sheridan, be
sides the great Charles James Fox. 
who here played deeply and whose 
name is oft recorded In the wager 
book, which, however, is of elder date 
and was kept when the club was held 
at Almack'a. "Lord Northlngton bets 
Mr. C. Fox, June 4, 1774, that he (Mr. 
a F.) Is not called to the bar before 
this day four years." "March 11, 1773, 
Lord Bollngbroke gives a guinea to 
Mr. diaries Fox aud la to receive a 
thousand from him whenever the debt 
of this county amounts to £171,000,- 
000. Mr. Fox Is not to pay the £1,000 
tm he la one of big majesty’s cabinet" 
“April 7, 1701. Mr. Sheridan bets Lord 
Looderdale and Lord Thanet 26 
guineas each that parliament will not 
consent to any more lotteries after the 
present one voted to be drawn In Feb
ruary next"—From "The Dawn of the 
Nineteenth Century," by John Ashton.

HE DIED FIGHTING.

How Pfl.M Lo«U Napoleon Was 
Killed by the eulw*.

How Prince Louie Napoleon waa kill
ed by the Zulus June 1, 1879, Is told 
graphically in the book by Sir Evelyn 
Wood, who took part In that war. The 
little party which the prince accompa
nied waa surprised and attacked. 
Evelyn writes: “The Zulus In pureul 
ran first after -the two white soldi' 
who were on the flanks, three or, 
men. headed by Labanga, following 
the prince. His horse had Jumped Joat 
as be waa mounting, antjjd* sword fell 
out of Its scabbard. He waa very ac
tive and was vaulting on hie horse to 
motion when the wallet on the front 
of the saddle broke away, and he fell 
to the ground, being at this time only 
sixty yards behind the (British) fugi
tive*. There were «even men who ac
tually fought the prince. When Lan- 
galebele, pursuing the fugitives, first 
saw Labanga. he Waa running away 
from the prince, who was rushing at 
him. Labanga, crouching to the grass, 
threw: an assagai at him. The Bret as
sagai stuck In the prince’s thigh, and. 
withdrawing it from the wound, he 
kept his foes at bay for some minutes. 
In the native's words: ‘Hs fought like 
a Hon. He tired two shots, but with
out effect, and I threw an assagai at 
him, which struck hlm, aa I said at the 
time, but I always allowed La bangs’» 
claim to have killed him, for bis assa
gai bit the" prince In the left shoulder, 
a mortal wound.' "

Seme Nd WUls.
One of the oddest documents of the 

will kind known was that of Queen 
Austrlgllda. consort of King Goutram 
of Burgundy. The dying princess en
joined upon her husband to slay and 
bury to the same grave with her the 
physician» who bad attended her. An
other will was that of a husband who 
forbade his wife's marrying on pain of 
his returning to haunt her. This Is 
quit» different from that of a woman 
who instructed her executors to seek 
out “some nice, good, pretty girl" who 
would make an affectionate second 
wife to her" spouse. It la a fact Inter
esting to this connection that the tret 
Napoleon actually bequeathed 10,000 
francs to a fellow named Cantillen. 
who had been tried for attempting the 
a sea sal nation ot the Duke of Welling
ton.

A Problem la Life.
They had met to the subway and to 

the Interval of passing a few stations 
had fallen to talking of a lovely wo
man friend who had died.

"How did she die? Do you know?’ 
he asked.

"She nursed a little niece through an 
lufectious disease, then took It herself 
and died of It." said she.

"A strange Providence!" he mused 
sadly- "She. lovely, gracious, charm
ing. everything to live for and a bless
ing to her friends, to die tn order that 
a child might live. A strange and un
accountable Providence!" . _
• __________ ! mr*

The subject of ancestors Is often an 
Interesting topic of conversation. - A 
lady extremely proud of her mother’s 
family created a sensation and made 
her listeners wonder a little when the 
remarked: “My father filled many re
sponsible positions. We all have the 
greatest respect for him. My father 
waa a good man. but"—and a certain 
stiffening of the shoulders and an 
added expression of firmness In the 
rood lady's face added Importance to 
her conclusion—“my mother waa an 
Osgood!"

has te Blame.
Women are more prone to deceit than 

men. From the time when Bcbehera- 
sade told her lord 12)01 lies to keep the 
peace It has- been the accepted way. 
And the men. not the women, are the 
meet to blame It Is what they tike, 
and they get It.—Good .Words.

Love Is Intoxicating. It la said. What 
a good thing It la that marriage haa 
a tendency to sober a man.—Terrell 
<TaxJ Transcrit* 4,

Sir Alexander Lacoste, Montreal, 
Chief Justice of the -Court of Ap
peals. has resigned .to become coun
sel fot the CPR. ______ !

Corner-sioce Laying 
Dr. Chase Building

Handsome Five-story Structure 
of Stone and Brick to be 
New Home of tbe Dr. Chase 
Laboratories.

An interesting event, *Arbich took 
place ir? Toronto a few days ago, was 
th<! laying of the oorner-ftonv of lha. 
new Dr. Chase ouilding at the corner 
o* Adelaide and Duncan Mreeta. ...

The stone was Laid by Mr. W. J. 
Edmanson, assisted by Mr. Ira 
Bates, the proprietors of Dr. Chase’a. 
medicines. The new bonu* of this 
enterprising firm will be a handsome 
five-etory structure of - Stojke and 
brick, in which every modern safe
guard against fire haa been provided, 
and the comfort and convenience di 
the employees Consulted.

Littk Idea of such an extensive 
business was entertained by Dr. 
Chase, when away back in tbe sixties 
he began to find his practice over
riding the bounds of his own Btaie 
of Michigan, afftd Extending into dan- 
ada.. or even later, ’an 1884, prhen, in 
order to supply the Canadian de
mand for his medicines, he arranged 
for their manufacture In this coun
try. h

Kspfcoialiy during the last decade 
the success of this business has been 
phenomenal, and for some time the 
proprietors have feU the need for 
greater and more complete faci.L. 
ties for the manufacture of Dr. 
Chase*8 medicines. The plans for 
the new laboratories were preppared 
by Architect* F. 3. Herbert, and the 
well known 1er pa of Holfcby Bros., 
contractors,, are now at work erect
ing the wal.s of the handsome build
ing, which wifi be the future 'home 
of the Dr. Chaee laboratories. Y

Considerable space in the new 
buijdihg wLl be taken up with |be 
mailing department from which Dr. 
Qhasc'a calendar almanac ia sent to 
évery home In Canada, with Ue luee- 

zsage of good cheer for tbe tick- and 
suffering. This book contajha 5g 
pages of brightly-written reading 
matter, interspersed with witticisms 
and information of interest in every 
home.

The weather forecast is prized by 
many wbb claims to have proven its 
accuracy in the past, and to add to 
the value of the book ample ppace 
is ah owed for keeping a diary. An 
annua! contest, in which $20u is go d 
is awarded for tbe best kep* diary 
has made thsi feature of the alman
ac very popular, a fact which fe made 
«vident by the thousands who have 
competed during the paart year. If for 
afcy reason Dr. Chase’s Calendar A.- 
xnanac for 19(17 has not reached your 
horns, it will be cheerfully mailed on 
finest to Edmanson, Bates A Co., To
ronto. and on page 27 you will iiod 
fall particulars about the dairy con, 
tee*.

Annual “At Home”
of Carpenters

Will be Held on Thursday Even
ing Next. Jan 31

The annual "At Home" of the Un
tied Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiner*. Local Union, No. ®72, will 
be held m the Foresters’ Hall, 8im- 
coe street, an Thursday evening. Ja
nuary 31st. A splendid programme 
of vocad and instrumental music 
will be provided and refreahmennta 
will be served a*t the eloee. The la
dies are especially invited to attend 
the ’.‘At (Home" which promises to 
be tig hi y enjoyable and moct suc
cessful

The speech from the throne in the 
Alberta Legislature forecasts tbe 
passing of a uniform .railway law 
for the province.

UR. A. «.CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE

Is sent direct le the diseased 
ewt. by th. Improved blower. 
Heal* tbe ulcers, clears the ah 
W- «op. droppings to the 
throat and perm inar.fly cures 

IV— *nd Hey Fever. Blown
[rt«*» AM cr Dr. A. W. Chaw
Medicine Co Tarant- and n-jJM»

MUSIC
m

- <• .» .A ,
PETERBOROUGH

CONSERVATORY 0E MUSIC
Established too*

Prfwe dse Issmiottos IssU tosastesfnsj

l*<«oiudi eoelcsl .duration. „__
Syllsbw sad tall information mated free «a
PPRUPERT GLIDDON. Kmtal Dins*,

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist George Street 

Methodict Church
Pupil of Mr. Robert Stewart Picoit 

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE
For Tom, and other particular, make apply 

cation to the PrrssaoaoutiH Conservaioby 
of Music.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (method 
Garda.)

ADDRESS - Peterborough Censer»- 
tory *f Music. Peterborough.

y 1 __ -X
Miss WiMmine üumpncbt

A.T.C.U.J A.O.C. Si._
Orsdusts Toronto Conservatory of Neale

TCACHXR OF PLANO HARMONY sod XHBQST 
Studio-535 Ayleier Street

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conservatory of 

Musio
Organist and chotrm*stor of Georgoot Method!* 

Chunk.
Teacher of Plano, Volt» and Theory. Addrew 

Ppwrborough Conwrratoty of Matoo. ftotorboiuu#^.

MR. CECIL CARL F0R8YTR
OROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTtR 8T. i

AifDRKvm cmmcH
rpFACHER Piano, Votoe Oattmu. Harmony aad 
1 C.snpotiùon. Special stirntkm elmn to bate 

advanced pupil. anSjwinn.ru. P»|dl.jmpOTd 
or eismlnufonssao dear*. In mntia Far imam 
pply to Rctideno. and Stadio U1 Stowsrt St

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF lOSlv

Ik v*iow wmi
Tbs National College at Huais, London. Sag.
Principal, 1RS. W.J. MORROW

Goto Map allot, F.K.CJL
This nehool oflnv a ih<m>u«h Musical edocatiou 

In all It* branches of vocal, pianoforte, voice pro
duction, breathing, hanmnqr, tl--------------- --------

Pupils have the privilege of i 
and Scholarships froen «M Natl 
don.Easr.

Terms on application to ocal secretary 
DLLEGE—437 Downie-«t tcorner Bn*

CLARA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte St 

Methodist Ohnrch
Teacher of Vocal and Junior Piano Pupils 

Concert engagements accepted
Studlo-688 Bethun* Street

A. L. TALBOT
CUST0S HOUSE BROKER

FIRE DftURAVOE
The Household Furniture aad effects at 348 Aylmer 
Be to be sold at a bargain. Can be tan any hour

14S Simcoe Si, ever Ormond â Wslah'e 
Drug Store. 'Phono 410.

Two Tests
There are two supreme tests hy which the value efa 

PUe Insurance Policy can be estimated.

The FIRST [» the ABILITY of the Company Issuing the 
policy to carry out Its contract to case of loss. Apply this test 
to policies ot the Liverpool * London * Globe Insurance Com
pany, and It will be found that they represent the highest stand
ard ef excellence, as no better security can be pure baaed hi the 
fire Insurance world to day. The Company's ACT SURPLUS on 
the first January, 1206,exceeded fourteen and one-hall millions 
of dollars.

the SECOND test is the UBERAUTY with which the con
tract will be discharged In ease of lorn. This must be judged 
to the tight of the pest record and under this test also the 
" Liverpool * London * Globe's" polities stand second to none, 
as during its long period of liberal dealing» with the public to 
every quarter of the globe, this Company has earned tot itself 
aa enviable reputation to this respect aad has become a house
hold word for honorable and fair treatment ol Its policy holders.

, '

These features have been especially evidenced I
, notably at Ch

1 to the
great conflagrations which have occurred, notably at Chicago, 
Boston, St. John, M.B., Baltjmore, Toronto and San Francisco, 
through each one of which the “Liverpool * London * Globe" 
has emus out higher, if possible, to 'the estimation ot the public 
than ever before.

Why not have the best T

NUdes can he secured from

W.H.B
Ï

AGENT
FCTtMOBWMH, OUT,

r -v
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■■ THE DAYLIGHT STORE1'

OUR GREAT 
SALE

has been a decided success. The 
exceptional values offered in every 
department are a great satisfaction 
to the hundreds of eager buyers 
who have attended this sale. 
They find even greater reductions 
than they had ever expected and 
express themselves as delighted 
to see the prices as advertised.

HIGH-CLASS CLOTHING
This is a sale of more than ordinary merit for the 

reason that it comprises an entire stock of Clothing made 
by the very best manufacturers. All our Sovereign 
Brand, Fit Rite and Northway Brands are marked at 
sacrifice- prices which insure the buyer of the merit of 
the workmanship, fit and wearing qualities of the garments 

Come in early, look the stock over and you will here 
find a stock of the most up-to-date clothing possible and 
at bargain prices.

EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO HER WHO KNOW.

40MU Georga-St. ------ Peterborough.
Machine Phone No. 5.

Brinton Carpet Co. is^Prosperous
In Peterborough and England

Mr. G P. Preen has Returned From a Three Weeks’ 
Visit to 'Kidderminster—English Company is Well 
Pleased With Canadian Branch and Believes Peter
borough is the Right Location.

SPECIALIST AT McDERMID & JURY'S
J, W. BROWETT, Doctor Of Optics, who did so much optical work here 

in the Fall, returns this week after having taught Opticians in several places, at all of 
which places the Specialist has been most successful and satisfactory.

McDERMID & JURY, Druggists, PETERBOROUGH

Mr G. P. Preen, manager of the 
linintoi- Carpet Works in this «ûty# 
ariiüûü home this week. After a tbrdo 
weeks ' trip to his old home in Kid- 

: derminster, Eng. 4 Mr. Preen Iiad 
been in Canada the greater part g* 
last jreer, and superinteoded :he ne
gotiations between the city and the 
company, and the township and the 
company, and then the erection of the 
buUdic£ and the installation oi the 
plant, aind now ho sa successfully con
ducting the company’s business.

He left Canada just before Christ-« 
mas. and ate his Christmas dinner nt 
home in Old Eng and. Ho repprt^ 
having had an exceptionally rçood 
time and was very glud to pee the lût— 
th* island again. But. he added, he 
was just us (ÿLad to iget back to pan
ada again.

Mr Preen said that the directors of 
the company in Kidderminster were 
greatly pleased with the Canadian 
industry. They were more confi
dent than ever tha't Pe-Helrlborough 
was the proper location m Canada 
for the carpet industry, and they had 
every confidence in its success. Mri 
Preen had a splendid report to take 
homi with him. The management 
of th company here lost no time 
during the past year, and they Aad 
already many hands engaged, and

would soon have many more us boon 
as thy could got the looms erected. 
So great ks the interest the English 
Company have in the Canadian fac
tory that in a short time several of 
the directors will visit Peterborough 
and look over the works.

In speaking of the carpet industry* 
in England, Mr. Preen said that, 
while it. had received a setback «une 
time ago, it was now looking touch 
brighter. Some of the factories 
there, including the Brinton works, 
were adopting the m-ore modem me
thods'of manufacturing carpets and 
were-now able to successfully com
pete against the factories of foreign 
countries. Any company which baa 
sufficient energy to fake hold of the 
•modern methods which have toem 
adopted by other count ries, wilt still 
find a big market for their *oods in 
England. It was very pleasing, said 
Mr. Preen, to know that, although the 
factory in Canada has been in oper
ation only b very short time, jwe were 
able to give the Kidderminster Coma 
puny many Ideas, which they "have 
adopted with profit. The home fac
tory is now running full capacity jmd 
have between 1,400 and 1,500 em
ployees on the staff .but even zlth 
that, large number It is fully xpeot- 
ed that the Peterborough factory will; 
eventually, employ ne many, or evêh 
more. j

CUT THIS OUT TO-DAY
IT WILL MOT APPEAR AGAIN

COUPON

51C THIS COUPON 61c
Entitle» you to ;f^OnPei™tlar Bottle ut 
FERROL, ihe Guaranteed Tonic and Cough 
Cure, at
WARNE BROS. ^t?A°tr8r*

Only One to Bach dustomer

Eggs Remain at
30c per Dozen

What Peterborough Household
er’s Paid at To-days Market
The fine sleighing and fair weuthar 

•brought a large number df country 
folk to the market this m. ruing and 
the square was a $scune of activity 
all forenoon. The buyers were also 
out in îarge tuun'^rs and there yrns 
a , big exchange of "produce. The of-» 
fClings «bowed no great variety but 
the usual line# were all plentiful, but 
dewpite this, pri-ccs remained prac
tically in the old groavp.

Inside the hall the tables were 
well lined with basket*, poultry, but
ter and egg's being much in uvidetnee. 
Roll and print butter told at 25c 
and 26c per ymitid, and wa.-f fit fair 
demand at theac figures. Chick on a 
had the balance of jvovver tn the line 
Of .poultry. Nice birds sold at 70z 
to 80c per pair, and poorer ones 
wold at lower figaros. Turkeys sold 
•t -f 1.50 to S2.C0 each, but were not 
•® .plentiful as usual.

Bgg»k .tfhirke the in "*he hi®, 
show no tendency >o come down. 
Thirty cents is «till the rallng fig
ure, but some rtf the holders were

lookiing for 36o. They did giot g2t 
it. _

Prices ou the open market were 
unchanged. Beef has sold at the 
same figure Tor several Weeks, £c. 
and 6o per pbunJd. it was quoted at 
these figures today. The price of 
pork, has also been stationary and 
sold today at the usual figures, 10c 
and lie per pound, by the quarter.

Good timothy hay was in fair de
mand at 814 per ton» About a dozen 
loads changed hands.

County House of Refuge Will
Be a Free Institution to All

New County Council Changed Decision of the Old 
Council—Maintenance Will be Paid by the County 
Instead of Municipalities—By-Law Was Passed.

Budget of News •
From Havelock

. x —-—
Big Preparations Being Made 

for Dance an Feb. 4th. •
Havelock,, Join 25.—Great prepar

ations are taring made for the “By* 
y dance in the* town lipll bn tne 
evening rtf Feb. 4th, under the aus
pice of the five railway prefers. A 
four-piîoe. orchestra from Peterbor
ough will furnish the music, and Mr. 
Archie Moore at the same city, will 
offioiati as floor manager. The 
proceeds will be sent to the Stck 
Children’s Hospital, Toronto. - 1

On tiunday last. Rev- A. EL Camp, 
conducted the service# fo Knox 

church, Peterborough, and He live red 
two able sermon» to large congrega
tion*. In the ofternoom, Mr. Camp 
addressed a men’s meeting at the 
Y.M.C.A., 'bis subject bejjig “Tlhe 
Wise Thing to Up.”

!Mr. Fred Miorrow. of Town, who 
baa been working at Newail’a lum
ber camp in Dummer, sprained his 
foot by falling off a log.

HAVELOCK DEFEATED. 
Havelock mot another defeat in 
the wooed hockey game ot the 

season on (hie local rink mo Thursday 
night. Norwood bring the victorious 
team. The score was 4—2. Odd» 
seems to be against the Havelock ag
gregation this year. Although the/ 
aro all good men separately, tney 
have not bad practice enough to 
work good together. Doherty was 
the thief man cm„ (he Norwood, team 
being a fast skater and a good 
stick-handler. ,

Moving Picture
Entertainment

The Colloseum Will Open on 
Tuesday at 432 George Street
Tbore will ibe a fine exhibition of 

moving pictures at tin* Ooliwum, 43A 
George street* commencmg oa Tues
day nig-bt Fi'trd corotinulng e*oh even
ing. Mafckn-ees will tie held each Wed
nesday and iSaibutrday afternoons, rnetn 
2.30Ao fi •o’ck'ck. There will also be 
boaiuftifufly (illustrated Hongs, <*to. 
The programme «on Tuesday evening 
will .be “Bow t'hc s.gn a Imam’» D.%u.gif, 
tor (Saved tta Pioneer Express from 
the Tram iWreoker».” The «attrac
tions ture «all cleatn and refined and 
should draw o large crowd. (Messrs. 
Geo. Scott & O?, -are the proprietor* 

^ of ithe famous mt.wing pictures, and 
the public guaranteed a fiirs* class 
instruct Luc enuterbatoment. V . . ;

The -County House ot ltcfuge will 
be a free ilia t it ut ion. The mu
nicipalities from which inmates 
come will hot be asked to pay 
anything towards their maintenance. 
The w/bolc cost will be met by the 
county a*d, if necessary, an extra 
tax will be placed upon the comity 
ratepayers for that purpose.

This wa#s the decision of the tiew 
county conneâl, the first session of 
which closed a>t half past ten «this 
in owing. Jjy bylaw which was
put through making the change, the 
many Hours the odd council spent 
<m discussing’ that matter were put 
4»wn a» ’wasted. The council’s action 
wHl certainly' mfret with tta gen
eral approval of the ratepayers. 
They ^ent^lhày -'took t tie _ broader 
view of how t<j meet the cost of 
maintenance, Hod1 which, they deserve 
great »crodit.

The •byhyw making the change was 
ftq follows;

A bylaw .to amemd the bylaw pro
viding rules and regulations for the 
House of Refuge;

Passed, January 25, 1907.
Whereas it is desirable to amend 

ByltikW No-. 904, passed jist Decem
ber, 1906, being a bylaw to estab
lish and provide rules and regula
tions fur the government of the 
Hbuse of Refuge for the County of 
Peterborough; , ?

Therefore, tike Corporation of the 
Coiln t y of Peterborough-, by the 
CbUttcil thereof, hereby enacts 
follows ; ;

That Paragraph Nine of Bylaw No 
904 of the County of Peterborough, 
providing for payment tyr each mu- 
nuuoipatity towards the maintenance 
OB' persons sent , to the House of 
Refuge from sucthi municipality be, 
aftd is hereby, rescinded, 

s « ,M. ELLIOTT, 
i Couitty Clerk.
I / i*. McNult y,

• ir~ -Wainden.

Havelock
Goal.

Morris
Point.

Pearee
Cover

Stibha
Rover.

Harlow
Centre.

Neil
Right Wing.

W. Rone
Left \V>g

Mut bison

Cold on the Lunge
“We have seven children and have 

aaed Dr. Chase’» Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine for every one of 
them and with good results. We 
get four bottles at a time and find 
it n good remedy to break up a 
cold on the lung».11—Mrs. R. D. Tur
ner, Broadview. N. W. T.

Brinton Carpet Co. Workers
Honor the Head of the Firm

Celebrated Mr. John Brinton’s Both Birthday by a Din
ner at National Hotel-Sent Congratulations to 
Kidderminster by Cable—Jolly Evening Spent,

"Norwood

Smith

'ITuyck

Cummings

Doherty

^Robson

"Scott

'Heodrum
A -surprise party” was held at 

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Donnelly,, Ottawa street, oh Wed 
nssday night, in .boroor of Mr. and 
Mir#. John Farmer, who are leaving 
for Brownvjlle,, N.Y., where Mr. 
.Farmer has ««cured un excellent po
sition. ç The young people enjoyed 
themselves with dancing and other 
amusements.

The fanerai of Mir. John Audre'w 
Patterson, who died on Sunday last, 
took place from hi# nephew's resi
dence.. Mrs. A. Darling, on Tuesday 
morning to the WarsaHv cemetery.

Mr*. Andrew Bufchansyi met witI. 
a very neriou» ucident oe Wednesday 
last, when she felll and broke her 
arm, while out walking. Her many 
friends will t be very sorry, to hear 
of her misfortune.

LeBRUN’S GREAT SALE
Now at Its Height

Ou r Stock-Taking Reduction Sale does not 
m > .the saving of a few cents of something you 

have no particular need for, but the 
saving of DOLLARS on Goods 
you need to-day and now. -

SURPRISING UNDERPRICES
in SUITS, OVERCOATS, REEF 
ERS, UNDERWEAR, and all 
WINTER FURNISHINGS for 
men, boys and Children.

Matchless values in our Tailor
ing Department. Buying chances
are now the best offered this

>’ 1 ■ '<
season.

Confidence in every purchase made here.
!

Il H. LeBrun & Co.
CITY CLOTHING ^TORE *

at ion. The final» wiil probably be 
left until nex?t week, a» local clubs 
)are the only ones left in the running.

-4v.S

Tibc street of «William Patterson, 
of Medicine Hiatt, a well known fcnd 
wealthy nseiebsr, on a charge of 
home steaA'mig, has created great 
excitement in tihe town.

m

ADAMS II THE IADH8 FUBNISHIHG STORE | ADAMS

LADIES, REMEMBER
THAT

Adams Free Embroidery 
===== Class =====

BEGINS ON

MONDAY, JANUARY 28

MISS SISSONS will again teach, 
and her instructions wiU include every
thing in Art Needlework.

School girls may attend these Classes 
every afternoon after school hours.

John Brinton, E'sq., D. L., J.‘P., F. 
S. A^ the pkm^etr carpet manufac
turer of Great Britain, and the pre
sident of the Brinton Carpet-Com- 
pany of Peterborough, _ Canada, 
celebrated toe 80th birthday yester
day, Jan. 25th-

Mr. Brintoo is etill a very active 
man and is full of energy. He etill 
spouds many hours cvjcry dgy at 
hard work and his commer
cial interests are incroa»ing more 
rapidly thr'n ever. In honor of his 
birthday, tho worker# in tjic Peter
borough bj-ouch of the tirent on Car- 
pvt uomipaay had a banquet at the 
National Hotel last eight. There 
were about forty wilt down to the 
tables and they celebrated the occa
sion right royally.

Mine Hoed Lawless, of the National 
wftb hi» thorough knowledge of 
catering to the public did tymselt 
great ejxtit in the y>read he made 
and the menu furnhined, amd he Was 
made the recipient of many compli
mentary remarks. After the guests 
had thoroughly enjoyed the. dinner 
whtcU^wa* Hsrvrtd in the handsome 
dining room of the hotel, Mr. U. P. 
ITeen, manager of 'tbq Peterborough 
factory, proposed the toast ot .the 
evviring- ft was the health of John 
Brinton, Esq. In proposing the toast 
Mr. Preen said,—

“It is with much pleasure that I 
propose the health of Mr. Brinton, 
who today celebrates hfaJHOth birth
day. I think m’oit of you know, Mr. 
tirBnton, at least tho Worceatershfrc 
men do, rt docs not need my words 
to express how much we admire and 
r?speot him-

“Mr. Brinton,. who is practically 
the pioneer carpet manufacturer of 
England, has by hi» own efforts,, 
built up a big business in 
England, and now he intends to 
build up as large,, or %>t Us bçpej a 
larger business in 'Canada, hut that 
depends upon our awn efforts more 
than anyone else. ___*

‘Besides being the largest carpet 
manufacturer in Engraind, and shall 
we say, soon the Inrgertt m Canada, 
Mir. Printon bax done v/>rv much $n- 
d-ed for the town of Kidderminster. 
He has i-n fact, takon almost as much 
interest in the welfare of the Kidder- 
minst»r peoitle as Me has in his own 
industry. has improved Ube town 
of Kidder minuter Vrrv much Indeed, 
as mod of you know, by means of 

beaut*rfnt park end many other 
generous gifts. Ifis energy is un
erasing. and if wh«*n Î reach the age 
of tîo f bbvo half 1he energy nnd

good lKS&lth that Mr. Brinton has at 
eighty,, I «hall consider myself 
lucky. Whan l was tn Englimd a 
short time ago, "Mr. Prhiton would 
come to the factory at ninti in the 
morning and would do as'much work 
in half a day as most men would do 
Vn two. I am gilad'Uo AiJl'thiat he 
seemed to be in excellent health and 
spirits, and always ready with fresh 
eriergy’ to’face-every dyfficu'lty. t 
f “Therefore,, -I d% wRti the great

est . pleasure possible propose- x 
bixalt h *and loqg life of Mr. Brintdbv 
and also tender to him bun'heartyj. 
and Kimcerv, congratulatiaro f on .this 
happy nocA*m.” ’ t

[Mr. C. IfyroiiH seconded the toast 
to Mr. Brinton, and tn doing so; paid 
a high, tribute to the. head of the 
Brinton Carpet Company.

'Mr. Ceoi'l C. Brinton. on behalf bf 
bis father, replied to the toast In a 
very neat addrens, in which he con
veyed the heartv thanks and good 
wishes of his father t-o the members 
of the staff in the Catradra-d %-orks.

The toast w'as then drunk Wwith 
musical hdnors.

SENT OABLE£RA,M\
During the evening a Wblegram 

was sent by tin? guewts to %Er. John 
Brinton, congratulât mug him upon 
his attaining such an honorable age. 

The mt of the evening was very 
happily spent in songs, recitations and 
stories, and many were the expres
sions df the goodfellowahip exlstUn 
in the works of the Brjnton Carpet 
Company. .

MORE SMALLPOX CASES

Additional Outbreaks Reported Is Provin
cial Board nf Health.

The Provincial Boatd of Health 
ban received reports of tsmalipox i\ 
the townshiip of East Luther, Duffer- 
in County, and of a fresh* centre of 
infection in the township of Cfaing- 
uacousy. Peel county. Dr. Bell, in
spector of the Board, who was itt 
Barrie, found a case of smallpox 
there, in xvbich the patient had been 
suffering from the disease for eev-« 
era! xveeks and no import bnd been 
made to the local health autborit- 
ies. ■

You have rose the Sailer Beys 
Idea.—Buy to-aay far yeur din
ner to-morrow -«Sailer Bey' 
Canned Goods, Tematoss. Com' 
Peas, Salmon. Your money 
does net buy better seeds Do 
you get •' Sailer Spy" er subeti 
tutes?

LOCAL OPTION
AT MIDLAND

The Midland Free Press says; 'Afi 
ter alibis it worth while' for the 
hotel men to get angry, ov^r . the re
cent vote'on local optionf'We have 
observed that H rarely pays to re
taliate And .when they make the 
innocent farmers suffer for the deeds 
of the townspeople, the injustice is 
so evident tbtik tihey cannot fail, to 
lose the sympathy of all sensible 
then. Local option has been- carried 
m this town by a vote qf more t*au 
hk-b-to one. if tibat vote means any
thing it • means tthat the people want 
the open bar to be closed,. They have 
wanted ft for a long time, j»nd it 
did not need the vision of a prophet 
to .foresee wbat was coming. It is. 
hard ‘to see wbat .the liquor men 
expect to gain by the course they 
are pursuing. The bars will be doe-* 
ed on tbp fcinst of May in any ease, 
and tbe bus-lmeas of the tow» will 
continue to be done just tte same. 
It will be tatter for ail parties for 
the hotel men to submit to the in
evitable."

Peterboro’ Curlers' 
Splendid Showing

Reached Finals* In Ihe Bonspiel 
At Montreal.

Mr. W. G. IVrgueou'., rink at the 
Montreal boewpicl, reached tbe tin- 
ill It the amglee, but tbe Jpeterbor- 
ougb quartette went down to de
feat before the Thi*lea, of 8t. John. 
Skip Rutherford's rink reached tbe 
second round 6ut were defeated by 
a small margin.

Tht Peterborough curlers are ex
pected home to-night, Mr. Wcksor! 
Daridioc returned last night, and 
sa/l the bonspiel waa a Sucre,, and 
that the Peterborough curler, -rad a 
fine time Th.j are to be congra
tulated on the epiendld .bowing .he/ 
made It is .omcthiûg to be proud 
of, the' the/ reached the finale m 
a1 bonepiel at which 500 curlers were 
-present.
Regarding jesterdaj's remit, , 

Mdetreal despatch uafs:—.
Montreal, Van. £3—In the Oo- 

tenarj bcmapiel the Heather and at. 
Lawrence clubs of this cit/ will pie/ 
in the final. The Thisties of Sfc 
John defeated Peterborough jo the 
.•Ingles. Montreal defeated fbd 
Or,mal Hipids and rhatham rcenhin-

Indoor Baseball
Introduced Here

New Feature of the “Gym” De
partment of the y.M C.A.

"Indoor baseball tiae been hnforduto- 
ed so iPeterbordughi tend pdaroisee bo 
make « great tf*. It Is one of the 
latest feature» ot the gymnasium de
partment of «tbe YjM.C-A and Aready 
bas a ilarge number of deroters. The -
members of ,the -gym" clauses alreT " W1

eutbdn'jantic regairdûng -the new pae- 
t me and ^t » not at all unlikely 
that an -indoor haneball league wilt 
be farmed. The game in governed by 
much bbe .same rules as outdqrr baae- 
Utll and as cqualy toterestlug. It in 
played witb aeven or nine m,en aside,
(,L-t can ho played with a lees num
ber. alUMiugib eerro or nine is pro
per. T-hc ball « about twice the size

HOCKEY
OIT,Y LEAGUE

A meeting of thé City League 
Ptecutive . will be held on Tuesday 
evening at eight o'clock in Um Or
iental. it is urgent that there be e 
full attendance of the executive ee 
matters of greet importance t# tbe 
league wall be diecUeeed.

KKNORA )WON.
Kreiorn fPliûetlea defeated thb Toe 

rtinto -Free, tent ni*t by 8 goals to 
8. a big crowd eenvaibe match which 
woe played' at ' tbefMwtuil etreet 
rink. Chflette, la*» W Guelph, play, 
ed left wing foe- tie Toronto team 
and made good. < 1

OJRtilNG

I,act night's curling 
suited se follo-wa:-*
A. Webb ,•>
T Ri Atei-rUt - - 
T Height man 
8 Clegg.

- ekip...l5

GAMER
maAchea

J WU«y, 
Dr. Ouneroe 

C Rotnerford 
J ACametoo. 

eklp.,.9

G B Stevéneon 
W I.ang

of an -erdinery baseball, ie o -vered C B thxmt 
with leather end- is oomparatie-rly " *-
soft « ■ ■

Arrangemerthi ere -bpuig made , for 
Gheafarm-itum t >f i reegue among the 
junior eoburl boye wtho are beeotni 
mg very proficieot in ttoe. latest 
game bo be introduced!. -

Indoor -baneball is exceedingly n^T- 
Ulsr in Torodbi end other oitiee.'

8 Ernie-, manter ot traoaportition 
for the G.T.R. at London has been 
appointed assistant superintendent of 
the Camadai-an Northern, with Ijead- 
quatrters at Ottawa.

It Hicke i

j McPheinon « 
1 11 Opt'ins 
Dr. McCulloch. 
Dr Greer.

ekip._17

akip-13

XV Isaac 
J Watson 
Dr Wlgbtmin 
W Talbot.

aklp.~10

8 J fltubbg 
W Smith 

H Meredkls 
P B Clegg. 

skip...’fr

W J Jobnéon 
J H Kergueoo 
t HigBRiid 

WT J Thomppen 
eklp.,.18

8 On* 
■ Sharpe 
A atoere

D Cameron, 
« akip.n
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FACTS—Just Plata, Points* Vssts

COLD WEATHER SPECIALS
- IN -

OVERCOATS
There hse been one busy store In Peterborough this week. The 

severe weather hax broken ell Overcoat records it the Mggest Olethteg 
Store le the city, with two mohthx stlU of eerere winter, yog ees 
count on getting more then your môney'a worth In ftoetAeiying Over- 
coats at MBRRKLL * HBBEDITrs i Here's the yroot :

Heavy Frieze, DarkGrey, W nw 
Storm CoUll.tweed lined, 
allsi.es;.eg $8 50, far.. V*VV

Estra Heavy Genuine Irish Frieze, 
all wool, tweed lining, n nw 
storm collar, all siacs, 1 HI 
regular $13.00, lor..... V,VV

1$ Only Tweed Overcoats, dark grey 
mixture, * lengths with n AW 
sBk velvet collar and well A M ") 
^ined. All sizes, reg $6,lor <Je*/V

Hack Melton Overcoats, $1 inches 
long, plain sod raised senau, with long 
vent, slightly feus fitting, n in 
all sises ; entra good M JX 
value it $ri and $11, far w#*IO

Black Melton Overcoats, If length er 
4Ï inches leng.beautifally ra /vn$13 50 9,98

Boys* Over costs, from tj 
I. Positively at Coer Price.

in el

60 Odd Suita made from our own materials, so that we 
can guarantee them to be Al. They range n AB 
Ih price from $10 to 115. Your choice for We 5# W

:: Merrell & Meredith
Outfitters Fer Gentlemen end Their Sene.

Noe, STS and S77 Useras Street. Pc-crboronsH-

HMtMMftffMMtMMfMftMtlHfttfttKtHtmMH
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Eight Exceptionally Good Cold Winter Bargains
-----FOR THE*==

LAST 5 DAYS OF OUR “ALL ROUND” SALE
The eight lines quoted below show you plainly how we have disregarded original cbst 

to make quick clearances foç Stock-taking.

lOO Ladies* Coats, all sizes and styles, splendid quality of cloth, 
regular price up to $10.00 each, All Round Sale Price 
each

18 OILY WOMEN S
Heavy Wool Shawls, regular price up to 
$i.75 each, Qfi/r

All Round Sale Price, Each vOL

IN HUBS FUNNEL
All Wool, in light and dark grey, plain 
and tweed,^regular 30 to sscjard

An Sale Price, Yard,

85 OILY LADIES’ * *
Fine Wool Vests with Drawers to match,

AU Round Sale Price, Each 63C

S DOZEN MEN’S

Fine All Wool Undershirts with Drawers 
to match, regular up to $1 50 each

All Round Sale Price, Each / vC

3 DOZEN BOYS’

Fine All Wool Hose, extra heavy quality,
ribbed,

All Round Sale Price Pair, 39c
18 ONLY, ALL WOOL

Knitted Scarfs, regular up to 35c each,
All Round Sale Price, Each, J 9C

6 ONLY FINE QUALITY OF EIDERDOWN QUILTS
Size 5 feet tty 6 feet, filled with pure Eiderdown and covered with good quality Sateen in 

in artistic designs and color combinations, all frilled, regular price $10.00 each, Jg 59
All Round Sale Price, Each,

Richard Hall & Son
363-865 GBOROB STREET

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
Wckmlhe choient stock in the 

Try us and let us prove out

W« else emcel in Vagetablei.
'» t ut spncUlty jut now.

' !■ Fruit we here Apples, Or- 
■Styes, Lemons, Grapes, Onto, Figs
etc.
, Confectionery end Nets lot Christ-

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth MswwSST.

PERSONAL
Mi. W. H. ISuts war in Lindsay 

ysstaday.
Mr. J. Cameron, of the Customs 

House staff, to in Toronto.
Or. J. Hoidotoft, of Hiieloek, ia 

lm the city. I " j,
Mr. J. Mute, of Oaropbellford, sa 

In the eity ttaday- 
Mr. N. O. Somerville, of Broek- 

ville. chief dairy instructor, is in 
Use eity.

Mine Minnie Baxter, of Mount M r. 
rie. N.Y.. sa rMsting frienda'ia Oton- 
«baa. ,

Mrs ». sfc. JVsden and son, Harold, 
of TUrhasto, are the ' ®ueata of her 
swart. SAw. O. A. Head. Smith strefct- 

iMsaa L. (Mr. at Jiaw York, for
merly of Peterborough, la spending 
a few daye Mi Mm eity. _____ 

Mr I I Patrelaon, advance agent 
of Thoroughbred Tramp" which 
will appear shortly at the Urrad 
Opens Hotias, la ha "the city.

Rerv. J. Ol Potter, pastor of St. 
Andrew1# church, will conduct anni
versary èhr rices "in Y he Hastings 
Presbyterian oNuruh tomorrow.

Rev. D. A. Thomson, of -Hastings, 
elark of the Preabytery of Peterbor
ough. U in tbs eity He will preach 
in 8t. Andrew's church tomorrow 
evening.

Man Geo. Lancaster, with her in
fant daughter, has returned to her 
home Cn Peterborough alter vieit- 
«gjra^jrata^v. and Mrs be-

Mra. A. O. Sawyer and Mr* Ha. 
of Hracehrjdge, who have been vis
iting trieodn in thin eity for the 
pent month, returned home thin

nan *r 
hrtfc

Hon. Senator Per gun wt of Cher, 
Jottetqwn. P.E.I.. arrived front Otta-» 

I tod-ivy to «pend the week rod "a hm. SlT J. H. Fvrgiwoat 
_ r tot ttse Bonk of ffcsea Socst ins 

He Éa registered at the Natvccsal hotel.
Jfim Ada Wihaley, of Toronto, who 

Man been the guest of Mies Ada Gra
ham, east city, for tbs past month, 
returned home today. She was ac
companied by Mias Maud Adams, 
whs Will spend a> few daye in the 
e-ty—

Among the .unmeet of the young 
ladies «Met gsaaeed their final exam- 
metier* at the ,Western Hospital 
SSrmtraal. h that ot MMs Leeta Ben- 
ott. daseghter at iMr. sou Mrs. 8. Gs 
(Bennett. North iM«*«hno. Mias 
hnastt is » niera of Oa$t. George

The i friends of Mr. Thus Bo
binera, proprietor of the .Union 
House. Gooderbmn, who has been 
seriously iU far the pent two months 
will be pdeased to learn that he has 
so fag recoverd ae to be brought to 
the city that night accompanied by 
his mother rad stater. Mise K. Bob
inera l | 111 ...... ■_!_ -_a_1

New Books at
Public Library

• The following .esew Hooka here been 
recently .sdded to the Public Library ;

iLrrd Aston rad hie Circle.—iPes- 
quet. . I '

The Life of Wetrbmgtan.-HarrdMdo. 
The District Attorney.—Sage.
Bed in ApJthorKy.-iOotes.
The opened Shutters.—Louise Bttrn-

Semanth'a and Joniah.—Holley.
The Dlesgrtutiane of Horsley—Dnfcitic.

Green Ground Bon es,ground 
Une for None, So a pound, at J. 
Mervln'e Butcher Shop.

WEDDING BELLS
WREN-KEMPT

A pretty event Look place at the 
Cburoh of 8t. Chariot Boremco, New 
York, on Wednesday evchmg, Jan. 
9th, wheel Ms* Genevieve Mary- 
Kempt, daughter of the late Dr. 
William "Kempt, of Peterborough, 
Canada, wsa united in marriage to 
Dr. Alplsonse Wren, of New Tork, 
era of MI. Bdward Wren, of Spring- 
ville, Ohio.

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take IsAOBAflHVB BBOMO Quinine 

Tahleta. Druggists refund money if 
it fails to earn E W. GROVE'S sig- 
aitws is on each box. 25c.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Ad HMMIHHMMHMIMttH

KENNEDY’S BILL OF FARE
BBBAKPAOT i

4 Thin Slices of Breakfast Bacon, i-er 11.................. . 2O0
2 Thin Slices of Liver, 2 lbs for 6c
2 Thin Slices of Delicious Ham, t»r lb .......... igc
2 Dozen Eggs, new laid, per dozen «ÔO
Top off with two cups of Kennedy's .Special Blend Coffee.

LUNCHEON
Cold Row* Beet per lb............................................................................ 05*
Jellied Ox Tongue ...    sOo
Dressed Roast Pork gQe
Lettuce, Onions, per bunch . .......................... 50

•UPPER*
Prime Roast of Beef, per lb ... It 1 S«
Potato». per peck fgo
(«me* per pecs I So
Parsnips, per peck .......... * Ifte
For a stimulant take two cups of Kennedy's Famous Ten.

KENNEDY’S

BARGAIN TIME IS ON
—r— AT ------

Rout ley’s January Sale
January month, each year, we make a genuine clearance of all Toys. 

Della, China, Semi-Porcelain and stone China at price which aie unbeat
able and Inimitable In distinct! veneea. Our regular prices ara longe rthnn 
most competitors' reduction prices, and when we tithe off from those prices 
one-quarter to one-third, you ought to see the moving spirit itérantes 

Kemember the few lines before mentioned are only to give yon an Idea 
what to expect in the way of redaction, which apply to all Chinn and 
Glassware, Toys, Dolls and Wall Paper. Do not leave It until the month la 
out, but come at once.
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
30 Toilet Sets, to pieces, roll edge basin, blue flowered decoration. Regular $2,25, 

Sale Price#.*»
$0 Toilet Sets, assorted, all reduced, 7So 
30 Dinner and Tea Seta, reduced from, pet Set, $4. JO to S3 00 
S Only China Dinner Sets, regularly sold at $15.00. Will clear at, per Set, »12 B9 
JO Dozen English China Coffee Cops snd Saucers, with just enough gold to make them 

look neat. Regular $2 *5, per down # 32 
35 Down Semi-Porcelain Tee Plates with gold line and leaf on each. Regular 85c, 

Sale Price 800
65 Dozen Cut Glam Table Tumblers, regular $3.00 down. See the Sale Price awaiting

you, each (So

WALL PAPERS
*6oo Rolls of Beautiful Wall Papers (lemnants) from I$c to 35c per roll, suitable los 

halls and parlors. Sale Price, per Roll, So. 
too Down Nevada or Nkkel Silver Table Spoons, very heavy, which cannot be bought 

regular leu than $2.25 down. This Sale Price, each 18c
A Steel Engraving free to all who purchase Goods amounting to $1.00 and upwards 

and will mention seeing this advertisement, we will present a Handsome Steel Engrav
ing, absolutely free, at

PCTCRBOSOUBH 
OT eiOIMS STREET 

8 ROUTLEY’S TORONTO
IMA QUEEN-ST. W. 

Phono Main Mil.

County Council Concluded
Its January Session To-day

Several Deputations Were Heard—Reports From All 
the Committees Were Received and Adopted - 
County Appointments Made—By-Laws Passed.

Tht) January sesmon of tbe Coun
ty Council closed tthfo morning a*l 
hall past ten o’clock. The new coun
cillors, although all entirely „ new 
to thin branch of the business, ex
cept 'Mir. Rotbt. HhcW, lost no itime 
in getting down to business. There 
was l>ot a very large programme be
fore the warden, tyit there was the 
usual amount of committee work 
and routine business which takes 
time. Tfhfis wata ail put iminough an 
speedily ais possible and Jty long 
neseion*, w-jaw wound up earlier than 
usuaii.

Yesterday afternoon a committee 
from the .Oounty Agricultural tioci • 
etv appeared before tbie couincil to 
uuk that body for a grant -towards 
the Industrial! Exhibition. Tbe depu
tation, beaded by Aid. K. ti. Leary, 
the president, consisted of Aid. El
liott- Messrs. OaAvjcn Kennedy, VV,
B. Stewart and Samuel DcffelJ. The 
speakers put forth a strong argu
ment why _the county should assist 
the county exhibition amd promised 
thiat the faàr this year would be the 
best ever held in Peterborough.

The council heard the deputation, 
but decided to taike no action until 
the June session.

SATURDAY MORNING.
At this morning’s session Mr John 

Breckenridge, clerk of Asphodel, 
was present and addressed the coun
cil. He congratulated -the warden,
Mt. P. McNulty upon ht» election to 
the chair and predicted that the 
business of the county would be 
well looked after while he was war
den. Mr. BreckenrMge then put forth 
a request for financial assistance 
for bus township in repairing pub
lic highway». .„ _

GiOOD ROADS
Mr. Wm. Anderson, M.P.P. for 

East Peterborough- was present and 
gave an excellent address cm subject 
. ect of good jwa«4s and wihtat the 
Provincial Government was offering 
by the $1,000,000 grant, tie strongly 
urged tbait Peterborough .county 
take up tbas question and get tbe 
benefit of thaft midlion dollars.

fLB-PORTa
The following committee report» 

were then reaid and adopted and by
laws were passed confirming tbe re
ports from tbe commiittees cm fin
ance, poads and bridges, appoint
ments and equalisation and assess
ments

COMMITTEE ON APPOINTMENTS 
The Committee on Appointments 

begs leave to report *s follows ;
That Mr. John Breckenridge be re 

appointed trustee of Norwood High 
8c hood.

Thpit Mr. E. A. Peck be reappoint • 
ed at member of the Board of Audit 
of Accounts in connection with the.
Administration of Justice.

Vhet John E. Belcher, C.E., be ap
pointed County Engineer, bis ream- 
aeration to be for such services as 
he shall be called upon to perform 
by tbe autbanAy af the Council.

That Dr. Wm. Ueldwell be reap- 
pointeu ja»il sung emu at a yearly sa
lary of $150 payable os formerly, 
this sum to cover all his dépenses.

That Mr. Hovderson Nesbitt be re
appointed caretaker of the court 
house at a yearly ealary of $175.00 
payable as formerly.

That the foWowing persons he ap
pointed cairetakcrs of 'Ube bridges, 
their duties ho be the same as for 
Libt year vis. ; M. Bose, Pigeon 
Creek ; Wm. O’Leairy, Ohemong ; J 
Smith, tiaemane; ,F. Henry, Wallace 
Point, W. timithk/Bensfont ; W Dow
ner, Locks ; -W. ftcllmoyle, Uuck- 
bom ; Young, Young’s Po*nt ; W 
Lockingtcm, Nassau ; J. C. Bates.
Burleigh; M. Guerin, Indian River ;
W. O’Leary, O'Leary's"; J H Falljn,
Evans; J U d'ailsn, Armstrongs; K 
Hope. Hope's ; W. Hankie, Allandalei 
J Hcnwick, Keene elation ; D Moo
re, Noggie’e; W. McCauley, Browns,
Burleigh.; J. Clement, Wairsaw ; J.
A. Brown, Crow Réver ; W. Spencer,
Payne's ; J. McCracken. Spencer » ;
1’, HeUaiman,' SsilUvan's; D. O'Brien,
Bum's ; J T Comstock, ilomstock s ;
J Breckenridge, Saule's, J. kranois,
Watbeck's ; W. Dodge. Lakefield •;
W. D. Hobson. Robson’s; Thomas 
Taylor, Taylor's and Deer Barer.

Triad tbe lollewAig compose the 
County Board et Examiners ot ean- 
d.dates far Te»obéra' Third Class 
certificate, namely ; John Davidson.
Norwood ; Duncan Walker, Peterbor
ough. J. C. Brown, Peterborough, 
and Richard Lees, Peterborough.

That tbe wardm and Messrs Scott 
and Mober be representativee ot tbe 
county on tbe Board of manage
ment of the Peterborough Historical 
Society. . ,

That Eliaa William»* Havelock, 
and R. T. Scott, Norwood, be appoin
ted county coristeble».

Tibet Messrs. B- N. ticott and Ro
bert titi»fw be, wjtbi the Warden, the 
Board of Management cf tide House 
of Refuge. - _ .

That Mowtr» Fife and Brown be 
members of the oommîttee for dis
tribution of the Foley Estate funds 
for two years, their appointment to 
data from the 14th day qf April next.

That Ur. Brown, l/ak^field. be ap
pointed physician <*t the Bouse of 
Befuge, at a ealary pf $100 per 
annum.

•ROBEKT ttUAW, Chairman.
ROADS AND BRIDGES.

The committee on road» and brid
gea bogs to report as followsj—

That the reeve» at the different 
municipal it ieh, be appointed com
muai oners for the expenditure of 
county moneys appropriated for 
roads and bridge» in their respective 
municipalities a®d that vVbere mon
ey is voted towards a bridge or 
road oti a boundary hot ween muni
cipalities, 'the reeve» at such muni
cipalities «hall act in conjunction 
with each other. This reeolutkm to 
apply to all moneys not yet expend
ed, voted by ifrevious councils.

That the bridge known Is Perry 
Creek Bridge be ««uenod Vy the 
county, and iLal the county yefund 
to the township of Harvey, -the 
sum of $84 expended bj «aid town
ship, in its repair.

That the commissioners be empow
ered to make such repairs from time 
time, as they shall 0eem necessary, 
upon bridges or approaches or the 
county ra their rewÿ«tiv« municip- 
alitis*, and thbt tbe treasurer pay 
therefor, upon tbe certificate of 
the commissi oner, but where such 
repairs are likely to exceed $10(1

the commissioner shall first ‘obtain 
the approval oif a reeve from an 
adjoining municipality- 

That the county engineer, kod the 
warden and Mr. Breault, 0e re
quested to inspect the site of a 
proposed bridge an toe Seventh Line 
of AspbodvoVior tne river Ouse, 
and ryei)ort at the June session, and 
that the county engineer amd the 
warden and Mr. Johnston alyo re
port upon the advisability of assum
ing the North JEtiiVjer bridge in Bel
mont township.

That one hundred dollarn be given 
to each of tbe townships of Harvey, 
Galway, and Cavendish, Chandos, Bel
mont and Methuen, and Burleigh, 
and Ansitruther, for the inyiroVcment 
of road» and bridges therein.

That the county engineer and the 
warden and Mr. Brown be authorized 
to inspect the bridge known as 
Clarke*» bridge, between Durham 
and Peterborough counties, and re
port at the June session of this coun
cil. ;

That Messrs. Fife, ;ynd Porter, the 
warden and the chairman of this 
oommîttee, be a committee to have 
the contracts for the obstruction of 
Evans and Keene bridge» properly 
completed, xvjth power wto consult 
the county engineer, and* to take 
such action as they deem best.

That a special grant at one hund
red dollar* be made to the village of 
Havelock for construction of high
way* in that municipality- 

That a special grant off one hund
red and fifty dollars be made to each 
of the townships of Harvey, Galway, 
Cavendish, Chandos, Belmont, Meth
uen, Burleigh' and Aflfjtruther, for 
the improvement of highways in such 
municipalities, «provided that the 
provincial government contributes 
three hundred dollars to each of 
such municipalities for "*he same 
purpose, such county expenditure to 
be made upon the certificate of the 
reeve of the municipality asking pay
ment, that the G-oveAiment grant 
has been m ÎUp, and the production bf 
a verified pay list for the expendi
ture of the county grant.

That tihe warden, 5ft*. Breeuft and 
the county engineer be requested to 
examine the bridge on '■Victoria 
street in the village af Norwood, nj'd 
report at the next session of the 
council.

That Vhc members of the council 
with the county engineer, solicitor 
and treasurer be a deputation to 
wait upon the Dominion Government 
r^questinh that a , bridge, to take 
the place of the present bridge at 
Buckhbrn be comdructod by fbe Gov- 
''rnmont, upon the proposed new 
dam at Buckhorn. Respectfully sub
mitted,,

F .MOHER, Chairman.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.

The Printing Committee beg to re
port as follow,s,—

That the clerk be authorized to 
give the printing of all *ale* to 
the Review and Examiner alternate
ly.

Tbit "the printing of the minutes 
bi given to the newspapers publish 
ed In the villages of the county, al
ternately, a?ri that in printing the 
same, as much matter he Inserted 
is each page as can reagonalbjy) be 
done.

That save as a7 or es a id, Ihe print 
ing be distributod between V* var- ( 
ious newspapers in Use county in the 
same manner ;ta larft year.

T. FIFE, Chairman.
COMMITTEE ON SCHOOLS.

Tbe eommiittee &i Schools be leave 
report as follrtws

I. Thbfc tlhe reports of the Publiq 
Sdhloal Imvpeotj rs >bc received, and 
tihht thus «Council neccgrtrze the ex- 
tiauabiivne (i n for malt? jr> embodied *M 
•aid «report».

i. That Chore be a pnrie of ten «iol- 
fcans g"Jv'p-n ifo the prupfl, prepared at 
some sdtiqdl .in tihe ecrimty, taking the 
highest marks art the next Entr-Xmcs 
examination Hh «tbe county.

Œtespedtfully submitted,
. , A. BB4EAULT.

v Oha »r man.
COUaNTY PROPERTY.

The committee on QuLr.ity Property 
begs bo «repur «na^ Bellows

1. Tibht «tbe Bell Telephone Co. be 
allowed to make tihe necessary changes 
In tihe sezrvfiee tc sulA Lfreir Qtmngs 
m tbe system, the $J4 system to be 
installed in the treasurer’s office, a«l 
that tbe wyrttem. installed -i* the 
Judge*» office tbv whatever system the 
Judge desires, «also thort cne-«balf of 
the costs of serrtice at bbe Judge’s 
residence be «borne by tbe Ooumty.

2 That «bbe m-alttcir ot telephone 
lerv'cce re iHouae -of Refuge, be left 
in bbe Qnunds of the Board A «Manage-

3. Tlibt tbe matter ot Registrar’s 
fittings be lie ft to June sesszm,

4. TUalt «tbe matter af dealing with 
the city of ’fiberticulltural Sf oicty re 
park be left over to June cess if)».

Jleepcdtfully submitted.
! it, R. N. 9COTT.

* <3h%irman.
EQUALIZATION AND ASSESS- .

MENT.
The Committee on Equalization and 

Aflsctssmerrt begs to report as fol- 
•owe

1. That the time for the appoint-1 
ment of the County Valuators, pur

suant to eedtion 80 of the Assessment* 
Act, be extended for a further t)eriod 
of fiv. years, from the ;83rd day of 
June next.,

12. That all mtinicifpa$itie* compris
ing th< County of Pet?rborougli hv 

leased at the amounts set for:!# 
after their names respectively in the 
schedule hereto annexed, and that 
such assessment be tbe equalised as
sessment for county purposes for 
the .apportionment of eotzrity tales 
for the year 1906.

3. That the Council is willing to 
have tbe final equalization of the *s- 
stssir ent in case of appeal made f>J 
the County Judge.

' Respectfuflly submitted, f
C. R. D. BOOTH,

‘ Chairman
Asphodel, $905,663; Belmont, $886*- 

627; Methuen, $16,046 ; Burleigh,

Tbs Largest Jack Manu- | 
facturer in the World Writes 1

ZlltOO
I beg to

say; I have been a sufferer from head
ache since childhood and have used all. 
or nearly all, of the so-called "cores* on 
the market, till warned by my physician 
to discontinue their use on account of 
their bad effects on the heart Some 
months since my attention was called to 
your Zutoo Tablets and I have been us
ing them ever since with the most grati
fying results. I find they cure a "sick* 
or “nervous” headache in a few minutes 
snd leave no bad effect My family use 
them whenever needed with equally good 
results. I have frequently given them to 
friends who were niffering from head
ache and they never failto give quick re
lief. I find them a good remedy for 
"sour* stomach as well as headache. I al
ways carry them in my grip on the road 
and would not be without them at any 
cost A. O. NORTON.

M Congress St, Boston, Mass.

IOC. and 25c. at dealer, or by matt. 
B. N. Robinson & Co„ Coati cook, Q.

Samples free.

. . THE . .

BANK OF OTTAWA
paya interest

QUARTERLY
In the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest sllewed from date el deposit

PETERB0R0U6H BRANCH: 
George Street.

A. A. HOLL1NG9HEAD, Mgr.

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

193 Hi nts* Btmbt west of Oriental Hotel.

It- you wish a rip of any kind for any occasion 
ring ur up and you will find everything up-to-date 
in the liveiy line

D. McKBRCHBR, V.S.

*35,104; Anutruther, .$22,46* : tihan- 
doft. $611,630 : Douro, $816,431 ; Ham
mer. $586,461 : F.MlMnore, $391,897; 
'relway. $74.556; Cavendish. $8,712; 
ifarvev. $200,917 ; North Monaghan, 
#577,166. Otonabee, $R,tsl8,l08 ; Smith, 
$1,520,495 : Havelock, $125,808 ; Lakc- 
ild, $258,866; Norwood, 6206,141. t 

C. R. 1). BOOTH.
Chairman.

HOCKEY TEAM
FOR TORONTO

Boys Were Accompanied by 
Many Supporters

Thé Peterborough hockey team, 
iccompaniad by ft couple of hundred 
supportera, left for Toronto by C.P/ 
R. special this afternoon. The boys 

ill meet the Argos in a'' itenior O. 
LI.A. game at Mutual éÂrect rink, |.nd 
should give a good account of them
selves. The team will be picked from 
the following players, all tff wrhora; 
went along Lang, Glover, Crow
ley, Whitcroft, Morgan, Moore, Mi - 
1er. Graham and Rose. «

Chaucer Eliott will referee thr 
match- t

The Roy Studio has Just re
ceived another largre lot of 
Souvenir Poet Cards of Petêr- 
boro* and Stony Lake, the 
finest y«t produced. Bee the 
panoramic view of Stony Lake 
also toboggan elide and Win
ter views.

COLLOSIEOM
432 GEORGE STREET

REMF.MBF.R THE

10TII6 PICTURE EXHIBITION
Commences on

TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 29th 
7.30 to 10,30

Admission—Adults 10c, Children 5c
Matineee Wedoeedsy* and ftatnrdsya, !J0 to 0.0) 

Programme Tuesday Evening—“ How the Signal
man’s Daughter Saved the Pioneer Express From 
the Train Wrerken#."

Beautiful 1 Hast rated Songs, etc. Dont mitts it.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Is fScre.hr given thsrt the Oanadim, 
Pacific Ball way Oompany. *! :esa«. 
rad exercising Use frenotrieee of the 
Ontario and (Juebec Railway, watt 
after the expiration of four week, 
from the date of the notice, apply to 
the Board of Bail way tbmmissàmera 
for Canada, pursuant to eecti*. 175 
of The Railway Act. 190*. fog autb- 
orcty to ojsr.itriset a branch très, of 
railway to the premises of Fktlsy * 
Son. in tbe village of Norwood, the 
proposed Jooetion of wfdtdx ie shews 
upon pis□ and profile depleted "m the 
Ctegbdvy Office for dise Oaumty of 
Peterborough iaa Ube twelfth day cf 
January. 1907.

ANGUS MraMCOtCHT,
Bolt»tor tor Urn OmaJtaa Pacif e 

JtoUway Company.
Dated tbe 12th day pf Jaromry, 1907s

OWN A HOME
We hsve home# for all peoplo. Many styles, many 

priem, in many localitivs. ,YY^ can hulp you1 to 
aware a desirable home at a manunable price. We 
liàvti-ihem front f600 to $6.000.

OWN XnLOT
It doesn’t lake much money by our plan, and it 

won’t be in some desolate locality, but in one that ia 
bmmd to Improve and increase in value. We have 
recently listed some very desirable low for sale in 
snath end. Drop id and inquire about them. Open 
evenings.

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
Phone $73 , 4 136 Hunter Stree

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest and befit in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum auj Cbflodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children" a specialty. 
Taken day or night at LENDRUM*8 
STUDIO, 170 Charlotte 81

Wholesome and 
Tasty Taflÿ

Have you tried any of our new Taffy ? We 
have many varieties and they are all equally 
good. Being made by ourselves of good, pure 
Ingredients, they cannot harm. Here are 
some of them
Walnut Toffy Chocolats Crisp
Peanut Taffy Chocolats Carmal
BnulUian Nut Taffy Cream Taffy
Pecan Nut Candy Maple Cream Bare

Take a pound home with you to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
327, 386, 414 George Street

SPECIAL OFFERING
- IN -

SHOES
We have recently been busy 

SORTING UP our stock and 
have RARE BARGAINS in 
Ladies,’ Gentlemen’s and 
Children’s

WINTER SHOES
It will pay you to give us 

a call.

R. WestcottTHE SHOE MAN 452 Qoorgs-St

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing "from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mer* 
vin’s

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET

Career Baiter and Aylmer Streets

Shoes

FOR EVERYBODY
Everything that’s new, correct and desir

able in Footwear, awaits you here.

No trailer what price you wish to pay, be 
it $l.oo or be it $5.00 or any other prices 
between—you’ll find here reliât* shoes in 
tbe latest and correct styles far t

MEN, WOMEN, 
BO^S, MISSES 

AND CHILDREN
There’s mosey saving and more style ant. 

more wear fos you in our kind of shoes than 
any you'll—well, we mean the other kind/

Come* see for yourself.

J.T.STENSON
864 Oforge Street

l
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MRS.^YRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

end

Fanmj Goods

«Mia* «w - -

lew Cwbiee Tips
lew Yerk Hair Combs

swr ;f .. ■

BARGAIN ff|.£ II SILKS
Heir OeeBEjftartoh—

end Shampooing

Gee* Street, Beer Herd et

CH1LBREN HAD
PLEASANT TIME

Autal Te, ted Entertainment

el SI. feel's Santa, School

The «000*1 tee and entertainment 
ot St full's starch Sunday scbool 
wac held last evening and waa large
ly attended. Tree event was a decid
ed aueeeee and pained eft very plea
santly Tee wan nerved pi the Sun
day eebee# rente Zroan 6.30 to 7, o'- 
•lock end waa enjoyed by all, the 
ladies of tbe congregation provid- 
itig mtaydbod Wngn

After «te tea a pleasing pro
gramme waa carried ont and iras 
much appreciated. Mr. Wp. jfadil., 
the efficient superintendent ST tbe 
aohool made e oepable chairman.

The fidfnaeOig number» .were meet
"S^T&^Ld.

Prayer, (Rev. A. aright.
trSpyse & ,tw^on.

Gladys Cone, acootnpaowt. -
Recitation, Roy Vansanr.
Vocal Polo, Mies Myra W.hite.
Piano duett, Mieaes Gtadya Crane 

and Mattie JEUAenU**).
Quintette, Mi* Helen Davies, Mee- 

"* Ciaam, Nehaon, Gillespie and Ben
nett

Recitation, Ml* Gladys Hunter.
Addrce, Rev. J)r. Terri nee.
Chorus by twelve girts
Recitation. Mi* Mabel Pringle.
Quartette, Menara Crane, Nelson, 

Gillespie and Bennett.
Recitation, Jotn Markle-Garvin.
Presentation of prises.
The following scholars were giv

en boots for being In attendance at 
tbe Sunday eebooi every Sunday du
ring the pant year; Walk White,

Mr dates Rapt is has a .unique re
cord. She h* not been absent from 
tbe tan day echoed tee Sunday in 
tbe pent eve year» The prises were 
presented by Rev. Dr. Torrance.

Master Re* Lang received the ape- 
•MA P$iM of a be* donated by Mr 
Wm Pnbxgle for repenting tbe whole 
of tta Starter DalTeohieni at one ait- 
tng He atao received tbe (tariiftcate 
given by tbe Genera* Assembly of 
the Presbyterian church for - die 
work

Mapter |Hu»b Carmichael was gi
ven tte Assembly certificate for re
peating tile greatest number ' * of 
Scripture memory verses.

Fatigue From 
Poisons in System

AMD GOOD HEALTH CAM CELT RE
TURN WHEN THE BLOOD TIL 

TEES, THE LIVE* AND UD- 
■SY8AEE SET BIGHT BY

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

tired, languid feeling! are the re
sult of the accumulation of waaie 
produoha in tbe system. On the fail
ure of tbe liver and kidneys to re
move tbe* imparities the blood be
come! filled with poisonous sub
stances Which, instead of aiding 
the functions tend to arrest tbe* 
and give Kae to pains in tbe limbe, 
backaches, headache!, and tired worn 
out feeling*.

There remains te be diecevered a 
more prompt and affective mean» ot 
enlivening and invigorating the 
action of tbe liver and kidney* than 
Dr. Cbaas a Kidney-Liver Pills. 1» 
fact thin medicine is unique In Its 

nbined influence on the liver and

Painful Accident 
t° Mr. Thos. Foster

Leg Badly Broken Yesterday 
Afternoon

Mr. Thos. Pieter of thin city, *uf- 
terred a very pailful accident yes- 
teidaj afternoon about four o'clock 
and one whiah will necessitate Mr. 
Poster beany laid up for eome time 
He w* working oo "Aylmer street, 
near Sherbrooke street, sealing poles, 
when in some unexplained manner, 
a heavy piece of iron, w hich they 
were being fell and hit him on the 
(eg, which broke It in t wo places, just 
below the knee.

The Den Spence ambulance was 
called and tta Injured man was re
moved to tbe Nicholls hospital, where 
he kl now doing as welt as can be 
expected.

Confidence in Dr. Chase.
"My mother has kept Dr. Chase's 

Kidney Pills In the house ae long M 1 
eta remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with their mérita I have 
used them for kidney and liver dis
orders and they always helped me. 
Mother hag had Dr. Chew's Rceclpl 
Book for twenty years and I tell you 
that It is a good one."—Mr. John 
MIPer, South Saltspring, B.C.

Memorial Service 
at ParkSt. Church

Oo Sunday Evening—Orange
men WIU Attend In a Body.

A wee mortal service wMl be hi Id in 
the Park street Statist church bn 
Sim day evening dor the Me John 
Mkaitgceisery, when Un Orangemen's 
fuoeeed uernsdn twill be preached by 
Qno. Rev. A. H. Brace.

Hie True Rita» Prentice Boys tad 
OnmtgMmeo will meet in their (hall 
en Shtocne Street a* air. o’clock and 
proceed to the ataareh in e Hidy.

CASTOR IA
Per Infant* and Children

Ae KM Yob Have Always Begirt

kidney* tad to
is attributed its extraordinary ■ 
ce* In tbe cure qf complicated die- 
we* of tbe* filtering organs.

Bilinuene*. headaches. Indigestion, 
kidney dieea* and constipation are
Ëromptlj and thoroughly eared by 

*• Che*'e Kidney-Liver PUle .and
tbe whole ajetemta cleansed of the 
fool Impurities which result In dis
ease and suffering.

Mr. John Goheeo, who i» in the 
fish business in Pert Hope, Ont., 
état* "In my boeanesa I do a 
greet deal of driving over bad roads 
tad tbe constant jar of Abe rig, al
ong with exposure he all aorta of 
weather, brought on kidney dieea*. 
I wm in miserable health, and suf
fered a greet deal w#h sharp peine 
in my bank- f taatd qf Dr. Ohaaefa 
Kidney-Liver Pill* and decided to 
try them. Bid on l he* aged ell of 
tbe first box I f*M hatter, and three 
box* have entirely eere*. me. I am 
very glad of an opportunity to re
commend Dr. Chane’e Kidney-Liver 
Pills, fer I have proven their wpnd-

aetion

erfol control 
Dr. Chaw’s

'«L ba
of tan*

divines fai 
and combined 
and kidney»
In thousands 
complicated di 

Dr. Chew’s Kedoey 
one pill a dreiD* real 
all dealers,
C*w Toronto.

-Liver Pilla 
" kidney "me- 
■Stair direct 
on tbe liver 
1 been proven 
of eerious and 

of tta kidney» 
. .-Liver Pills, 
eente > box, et 

I. Bates ft

' Mr. Georg*
P., ww app<
Piet ou, KB,
Judge Morse 

Harry Bra*
Coatee' atone factory ; ■ 
crushed under a tag end one leg 
«P»l hpve to He wSputyrd, u , ,

Peterson. M.P.,
__oty judge at
place of the late

ee* employed in 
at Dutton ws#

Bears the 
Signature of

Able Paper on
The Lily ol Israel"

Read by Miss Sullivan Before St. 
Peter’s Ladies Literary

The increasing appreciation on the 
part of ht* members of the Ladies’ 
Literary Society ot St. Peter’s T.A.
a, of Uhe fauditiw afforded them 
-for tie cultivation of literary pow- 
er was evidenced by the large at
tendance et ta* evening's meeting, 
when the reputation which the 8o- 

iciety hae attained, for presenting 
programmes cf unusual interest, waa 
ably sustsatoed.

Mis» L. Bnllivam was tbe essayist 
of Mis evening, and read in a meat 
pleaeiiig manner, a very interesting 
paper on "Tire L^y of Israel." whom 
Wordsworth hue *o fattingly de
scribed an "Our Tainted Nature’s tio- 
ktary Boast." The .essay contained 
much in forma* ion and waa a most 
comprehensive account of tbe Holy 
Virgin's life.

1rs a little obscure hamlet in Gal
ilee, nailed Naaaaette. * the uv- 
entb month of the eaered year of 
tbe Hebrews, was born "Mary, the 
Immaculate Virgin,’’ who was to 
Create Jn Heaven a light which would 
never be extieiguiabed.

During tar tender years she was 
cu-retully guarded by her parents, 
Joachim and Anne. Mary increased 
vt age, mildnwa and beauty, shed- 
dng around her peace and joy. in 
the same manner ee the sun stud., 
bis benign heart, or as the flower 
scatter» ite sweet, refreshing pér
imas Hi* possessed extraarddrorv 
mildness and admirable sisaplMty. 
She was just in everything, but 
just Jn amiable kindness, her soul 
possessed that holy chard y which 
m.gla be called sympathy, her vir
tues alone -betrayed her and levell
ed bei lofty «toiture, ae e flower
b. dden by its leaves is discovered by 
its delicious parfum» Hbe wae cloth
ed Cl tt* moot spotless robes of 
angelic perfection snd eew jn ev
erything étant hsr the good new and 
powet of her Creator tad second
ing fro* tbe affect U> the eanes, 
id* frequently knelt under tbe can
opy ol Heaivsn and returned thenks 
to •her. God. tihe became so learned 
asid so wine that ebe appeared more 
like an angel fro* Heaven than a 
daughter of the human race Hbs 
walked .xi tta path» of righteousness 
and in tbe ways of prudence, and 
her life wan occupied in gratifying 
her parents in all her action» -

At en early age Mary became Vi- 
poused Ito Joseph, an upright and 
holy man. A contented heart filled 
with tape, an intimate family hap- 
pbless, 4 candour of soul which 
thought of nothwg but what was 
good, meek and humble. rendered 
tta home of the humble Virgin a 
veritable /paradis»

On a certain day when "The Im
maculate Virgin" waa absorbed |!i 
silent mcetemplatioe, an angel ap
peared to tar and addressing her, 
nanveyed the tiding» that ehe Would 
bring forth e Bon who would be 
exiled tta Scat of tbe Most High, 
tta Baviour of tta world.

Aoear&ngly. in »• stable at Bethle
hem, .waa born tar Divine tan, ,the 
Redeemer of *be world, who* sor
rows and sufferings ebe eo compas
sionately shared.

Tbe sweetness and docility of this 
beautiful life was ably portrayed by 
Miss dhiUivan.

As a pleasing preliminsry to this 
interesting ptafper, Che following mu- 
meal programme was Introduced by 
Mi»» Ooogblin, who occupied the 
chair lor the evening.;

Instrumentai, Miss Daisy Conroy.
Vocal duett. M*ws Prime iu
Recitation, Miss Derocber. ,
Vocal solo, Mb. f Pope.
Violé, «do. Miss K. Wallis.

■ The next meeting of tta Society 
will be bold on Thursday evening. 
February 1th. when Miss Nora Fitz
gerald will read a paper m "The 
Canadian Nertbrweet,’’ _j_ _ >

<.

■ INI wou l.IIV ww. IVCJII tw
1 here wjàs no t*oad jrreater 

bjtwWsbt ’the pat mot and

Secret of Scotch Success ; «
A Lecture of Great Interest

Rev. R. E. Knowles of Galt Delighted His Hearers at 
George St. Church Last Evening—Beautiful Lan
guage and Splendid Oratory Were features.

Over four hundred persons, repre
senting (PdOerborough,’# |tyca£ ofcueiwhip 
aat as it spel lbound In George -treet 
churcf. last evening, when Rev. H- J5.
Knowles, of Gait, eminent Prcebjter- 
Ltn divine, author and lecturer, de-, 
ttvereu a lecture on the ''Secrets pi 
Scottiah Success.” At times they 
were almost moved to tears,1 again 
t-h-erc was a bubbling over of 
laughter, and then, am aid in tbe 
same breath the speaker, by hie won
derful eloquence, carried his audience 
into another realm, one far removed! 
from things low and sordid, one whre 
a glimpse could almost be had of the 
immortal heights beyond, and where 
there ‘was a yearning for the better, 
purer and nobler.

Thv lecture was held udder the 
auspices of the Y.M.C.A., and h 
would not be doing it justice to say 
tha' it was a great success. The 
Y.M.C.A. is indebted \to Mr. Hughes 
Charles a personal friend of “i$ir.
Knowles, "?or the latter’s vfcit to 
fchid city. Owing to the pressure ot 
work at home, tbe distinguished gen
tleman from Galt had to cancel many 
of his engagemnts for lectures, but 
Peterborough was one of the places 
favored by a visit from him, and 
those who were present a* the lec
ture last night wi.l not soon for
get the occaipiep. The attendance 
was not as large as it hhou.d have 
been, but those who were present 
might be termed the cream of P- 
terborough’s Mtlzens, so that >ylia& 
was lacking in quantity was made up 
in quality. However, oter 400 were 
presen and enjoyed a rare treat.
A wore about the lecturer. Rev. Mr.
Knowles is pastor of Knox Presbyter
ian church, Galt, one of the largest 
Presbyterian churches un Canada, 
and bolds a high position in the cleri
cal and literary world___^e is Lest
known, perhaps, as the author of
‘Ht. f^nthhorâ’a » Inti ‘Tim 1T„.1

oar own land was the best. Next to 
home Ares llu-iv 
than mat|
Me native fa-nd.

There was seeiiritg in lecturing to 
a Scotch a adieu ce, q,wd Mr. Knowles. 
One could wot say anythîmg about 
them In the r»rm of a compliment, 
bat xvhat was h-IieV,od by themselves. 
Had the Scotch been <ncces®lulf. 
Tbfci led to the question what was 
success? The miscodeeption ot wnat 
constituted success, xvas TLpading 
more young men à film y than per
haps anything: else. Too often they 
tried to follow the lend off their 
elders, who had obtained what the 
world called success, and were l-‘d 
into sinful pleasures snd boyish dis
sipation. In this *gv* the xvorld meas
ured success largely by the (toiler. 
That a woman married well, be
cause she whs united to a mow with 
richness of worldly ‘goods, was often

A SOURCE OF DISEASE.

Beware the Mha Who Blow* Swefce 
Throeeh Hie Koeteile.

A popular practice of many smokers 
consists in discharging the smoke in
haled, especially from cigarettes, 
through the nostrils. Tbfs is even 
considered by some to be essential to 
the full enjoyment of the flavor of the 
tobacco. *

Tbe London Lancet, while acknowl
edging that perhaps under ordinary 
circumstances no barm Is done to tbe 
smoker save to bis sense of smell, has 
sounded a note of warning against the 
habit as a possible disseminator of dis
ease. Hay fever and other annoying 
complaints have been spread through 
unsuspecting households by the un
thinking visitor who habitually blew 
smoke through his nose.

The surface traversed by tbe tobacco 
smoke before Issuing from the nose. It 
is remarked by the Lancet la mois
tened with the natural secretion of the 
mucous membrane fining It, and this 
secretion Is mingled .with the fluid dis
charged from the conjunctival sac pro
tecting the eyes. It therefore contains 
numerous micro organisms, which, 
floating In the air, beve*becoroe attach
ed to the moist and stick surface of 
the conjunctiva, as well as those which 
pass Over the surface of the nasal 
membrane. As Tyndall long ago show
ed, germs are completely filtered ol! 
from the air Inhaled by the extensive 
and irregular surfaces presented by 
the turbinai bones. These germs are 
carried Into the air by the man who 

xl blows smoke through his nostrils.

REV. R. E. KNOWlES, OF GALT, 
Eminent Presbyterian Divine, Author and 

Lecturer.
one of the mo-si *iuamous lies that 
evicr blistered human lips. Tl*c 
world too often torgets tjoit there 
wore richne.sa oi inteiioct, royalty oj 
friendship and j^vudeur *4 #‘»ui, "far 
greater and more priceless than uii 
the mere money.sd xwaiiji that 
could be gathered together. The 
speaker next dealt with whut way 
ooUibdvrcd *Hie essentials of success 
tu différer! peints of tbo wvrid, 
showing that thv Eskimo was oon- 
Ev-ui LI lie had plenty of blubber to 
eat. and a, w arm robe t o JW down ui- 
As we oamv nearer to tint ventre of 
oivilizatiou, thv standard xvas .high
er.

Tbv. Bcotch people wvru suceessful 
because of llndr Jodusiry. This had 
bvtn bred it itiem for generations 
owing to a rotiictast ^<>il and a 
drâcipiiiiiri.in par iiUi mmI. So grout 
groat w as the momentum of genera- 
trows that were g*>ivv that tbe Scotch

‘8t. Cuthberk’s,’ and *Tbc Undertow 
two books that have met w&h great, 
success Mr. Knowles is pre
eminently an orator, and as a lecturer 
has few equals on the continent. K 
newspaper article fails far short of 
doing justice to his address last n’gh-i.
It _ha<-. to be heard to "be appreciated.
Mr. Know lee has a wonderful gift 
of laUguago ; hie sentences are tieautL- 
futiy constructed and seem to flow 
Kkfc poetry from tbe lips of the spea
ker- In addition {*> this, he has an 
unequalled delivery, and fvery point 
is brought out with rare force pnd 
eloquence. But th* ie not all. Mr.
Knowles’ remarks siibpiy teem wkh 
bright things. There is an undercur
rent o: hunor throughout, tha* at 
timea bubbles to the surface almost 
unconsciously. U Ta the sajee with 
everything. There is no straining 
for effect. Whether it is humor, 
pathos, or the hesgbt of eloquenee, 
everything comes so natural that 
the auditor is held spoil-bound.
Strange as it may seem, Mr.
Knowles, when givLig u lecture, talks 
with hie bands as well as with hin 
voice. But, like his eloquence of 
speech, hie appearance on flu- plat
form and gestures are so natural 
and easy that the effet* is nd. «train
ed. His sentences are somewhat 
longer than that of the average spea
ker, but they are beauftiful.y con
nected, and commencing at the be
ginning of some thought, or point |o 

brought out, end up «Hh a climax 
thaa; is eloquent y , portrayed. Mr 
Knowles is perhaps the peer of any 
icctuier who has appeared in Peter
borough, and those who heard him 
were simply de.ightcd

Tta etairœan ta* night Rev.
Dr Crothere .and An addition to the 
speaker of tbe evening. Rev 
utiehl also occupied , aeat on" <hé 
ÿtatfnrm. After prayer by Rev. Air.
Uright. Dr Crotb.r,. in a /ew . [u_
pnati- word», intredund Mr 
Kno^vle*. Tbe ebairman referred to 
ih ■ warmth ot Mr. Khowle»1 we - 
ta» ic Peterboroujrh. of which p|;lc, 

ho W»'| a former rcrident. Tlû, rite 
was Iprtunate in having. vi.it rom 
a gtLtkman who* reputation wan 
not onU provincial, but , extend'd 
.hrougbou- the Domwlon, M wa, 
spreading to all parte of tin, , on- 
meet

. MR. K.OWbflti
, D» eommrnring. Mr. Kta»l«, „ 
terred to bt* e*rlj awoeiatrao, in
p<*ertaruueb. and to the pl„,„re 
U gave him ti. again vi«t the eltv 
tweet,at ,o ,««, -M W1„ \
r.*d*»t of (Vteriiorotigh. e„d re 
■eehered with gratitude that he 

». *»tir o< tta Y.M.O.A. at 
I. .“J?1"’ " w" Pleewd to note
. Ie*e,ril1 progrOM of the ~ty ; 
it would be much more atriking "be 
though, did be not ooroc from Gelt.
Regret w-a» oprewd "that Mr 
Huehv.i-Charic» waa unable to offi- 
.2®. “ wwlng to illnciM,
but be was glad that such a worthy 
substitute had bee» found. Allud- 
•g to hie subject, ' The Secrets of 
Scotch Succosk,” t he speaker said he 
was no* Scotch him.self. IPp wn«s n 
®an (j Ireland and wus.proud of *t 
Bowever. ill could not be Scotch, 
and ât w** a goo.1 tMng. Tor were 
all mu of thie Heather, the world 
would be overrun With a frenzy of 
evewomy. ' The Trlsh were created 
just to balance th3ngs.

Just hero ae «undent occurred.. 
thUt showed the speaker*» reeidy xvltj- 
The pulpit was somewhat m Mr 
Keowles* way. as he walked back 
and forth on the platform. Ifit tric'd 
to more fct aside, but a* ft faited to 
budge, -Vr. Crothbr* and Mr Bright 
endeavored tn assist, ft was railed 
down and would not budge. ,#Th*>ree* 
where the Metbmftst pulpit differs 
from the Methodist ministre/* re
marked Mr. Knowleç, **# is Immov
able.-

However, the speaker had n «Trent 
deal of respect for ibe 'M'etHoXst 
nhurcb. His mother xvas a "M^tho- 

and ehe became better 
and better ond better, un^l she he- 
cam- a Pr >sbvter$oif. "

We *<hould be proud at our rtmn- wtt eAw
tr, remarked Mr. Knowles no mat- ™ 1M1T1D
ter what the ohyms .of ctbfr ÇjîmcA ^ Niagaru Falls, Ont, fit

tattled more i h«m he needed of the 
worlds riches.

Thv Sc<4ch xvere a stsnt hnontal pao- 
plv, but they would not admit ft. 
In fact they were isliamc^l of Konfi- 
m:\nt. But their mu.sic, Ijnir lan
guage, their supuratitions betrayed 
th-mi. Only a Scotchman could 
writ * A unie Laurie, no xvords jn Eng
lish'could interpret.....the matchless
beauty of the tanguago of the Boot. 
There were no xvords iin Kny^ish for 
"henrk' lawic,” “the. gloamin’* and 
-Auld Lang 9yno.”

Another point about the Scotch 
xvas that they w«gre able to »oe the 
real, to know" the Vétlue of n mm, 
as he xvas a msui, and to avoid Lh? 
«hams fit the world. This was an 
age of .shams. Mwn Jived by y horns 
by day, and slept ot> sMuns by nigh,t. 
the latter a rather unoom fort able 
op ration.

In ebwiirg, Mr. Knoxvlei spoke of 
the Religious life «if the P»tch an l 
the ynportnnt part their deep faith, 
snd x«>al Hid Ln making for their sttc- 
6<W«. The Scotch were incurably re
ligious. Thvy were regions rvsn 
when they were bad, the worse they 
w'-r^ the nyire relwiou*. There was 
nothing dearer to the Scottish heart 
than- tile, freedom to xvôrrivv God 
as h.1 pleased,, and according to the 
.dictâtes <»f hi- (’.‘iim-S.•!!«•,■ And iris 
hvart.

In the course of .the lecture, ncores 
of other poinH were brought out. 
clotted in lar.gusigi of xxondçrfti! 
TK3hh?rss. »r -The -rtMaker's elosinc 
words xv-r - mper^ltly finv agi hr 
xvas FT>vl,e<l bv euthusi*site «ipplause 
at t lv« c’osn df the address.

A hearty vtote <d thinks, moved 
bv R>v. K. .A. L’Liv'f'Idt and neicond 
ed by Mr G B. Van Wârittpm vvqs 
tmdcrod>Nfr. Kiuovlcs ?it the do*» 
of the l«^ci ure. Tbv speaker of the 
the evening made an-. sFuatopri itc re- 
piy _______________ "______________

It Will Cure
Any Cold or Cough. "

It preveoti and positively cure»

La Grippe

Tell your Druggist you 
have Set te Havre it

Bali by all druagtiU. er from

A SENSE OF DIRECTION.

The Prime a.«.iill. For KaUlee e 
Tver «Htaw.

A sense of direction I should name 
as the prime requisite for him who 
would taeome a true woodsman, de 
pending on himeelf 'rather than 01 
guide» The faculty la largely devel
oped of course by much practice, but 
It must be Inborn. Son» men poeees» 
It; others do not,—just as some men 
bare a mathematical bent *blle t« 
others figures are always a despair. II 
to a sort of extra, having nothing t« 
do with criterion* of Intelligence oi 
mental development like the repeatel 
movement ln » watch. A highly edu
cated, cultured man may lack It; tta 
roughest possess It Some who haVI 
never been In the woods or mountain» 
acquire ln the apace ot e vacation • 
fair facility at picking a way. and 1 
have met a few who have spent theii 
lives on the prospect -trail and win 
were still and always would be at 
helpless as the newest city dweller 
It Is a gift a talent If you have Iti 
tiniest germ yon can become a trap 
eler .of the wide and lonely places 
If you have It not yon may as wet 
resign yourself to guides.—Stewart SA 
ward White In Outing Magasin»

■u«r.
The true student of the professional 

or technical school becomes heir to a 
comprehensive and clear understand
ing of his duties and responsibilities la 
bis relations to bis fellow men and te 

. tbe community. Those duties and re
man torled on long, alter he had ota ,pons|i,i]|t|ea present themselves to hli
* 1 ..... 1C . I li-.n tie, ni-nzwiivat ill Till. .

trained mind In their real proportion. 
He I» neither nondeveloped nor malde 
reloped In his Judgment of affair» Hli 
university training, especially In tta 
technical school, hae taught him accu
racy and penetration In the analysis ol 
any proposition confronting him and 
that truth and knowledge knit be 
sought with the directness of a plumb 
line Science yields nothing bot con
fusion to the shifty, devious and dis 
honest Inquirer. The fundamental» of 
morality ere the very stepping stonee 
to technical auccen or profess tonal at 
talnment

The HellUeeUer.
•There’s no reason why tbe hell

bender shouldn’t be good to eat," said 
a scientist Tta principal food I» tta 
crayfish, the *me aa the principal 
food for he*. Tbe bellbinder belong! 
to the same family of amphibians a» 
the frog and I» very closely related 
Both are hatched from the egg; end 
both paw through the tadpole stage 
before reaching maturity. Tbe hell
bender la a mighty fine fish, w any one 
can prove to himself If he will conquei 
hie natural aversion.” The tallbendei 
la found principally In streams about 
the foothills of tiro Alleghany mou» 
tain»

«il

Early Greeks and Romans rode 
horses bareback. They regarded ti ae 
effeminate to ride in a saddle. The 
modern saddle, with pommel, cruppei 
and stirrups, eras unknown to the an 
cient» Nero gave ont fancy covering! 
to bis cavalry, and the bareback rider» 
of the German forests need to laugh al 
them. Saddles with trees came Inti 
use In tbe fourth century, stlrrnpt 
three centuries later.

__________________ -*
ai».ei.e »»a suti.e.

David Slow-pay—1 «hall bring yoi 
back those dark trousers to be reeeet 
ed, Mr. Snip. Yon know I sit a goof 
deal Mr. Snip <taltor>-An right a* 
If yooll bring the bill 1 sent you all 
months ago 1 will be pleased to re 
celpt that also. Too know I’ve stood I 
good deal.—London Tlt-BIt»

Properly Situate».
"They may say what they llki 

qgalnst him." said the convicted one'i 
defender, "but bis heart is le the rigb 
place."

“Ye»" assented tta ether, "and so b 
the rest of him for a few year»"

Pvmetleet.
"What did she say when she heart

he was dead In love with herr*
■ She wanted to knew. It he carrtaf

E. Ernest Uoult. Conservative, ife" 
tested Percy Rysti. Liberal, in I!».- 
St. Ant lilt division of ‘Montiez I in 
the iiipvtnesat bye-clcetivn. . _ .

THE MANAGER OP

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Is iy a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.

Total Assets, $43,000,000 
Peterboro Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager

ii Mid-winter Sacrifice
of Superior

:: Robes, Rugs, Horse Blankets 
and Fur Coats

• Stock too large and prices will be reduced to a figure
• that will clear them quickly.* Horse owners never had 

• • a better chance to buy bigger bargains in these lines.

$ B,:rrr b. shortly
»< mini ♦♦♦«MHMtfftW

WILL REMAIN
ANOTHER WEEK

Evangelist Maplesden’s Success
ful Meetings In Gospel Hall

Mr XV. J. XUpIcsdcm. of Buffalo, 
closed the Fccr»nd week of.evangel
istic inertings in hhe Gospel ilall 
leal ntrlet. iiis meetings have been 
verj muc.li tin joyed but, owing to 
the extremely c.ald weather many 
have been iircvvnied inun attend
ing. All thi> xwik imp been taken 
up with tbe doetirtinei of the tiecotid 
coming of .Jesus Ot-mist our Lord, 
crilod ;.n me Bible the Blessed Hope. 
During ttee week Mr. Maplesdcn 
proveo fbe.ycnd doubt tint Hus com
ing must precede bbc tilnonsand years 
ot peace. Last hûgtrt he scored those 
Christians who go to theatres ahd 
d .lift at bails hi m> uncertain 
sound» *&a»yàng t.teat any Vlniatian 
holding ibis Blessed Hope xvouid 
not be found there. The addresi 
waw founded oat Acts 1, with) Luke 
24. "And Ho led (them outas f4r as 
to Belhajny and 'telited up llip hands 
atnd blchst-d bhttm und when He had 
spokes? these thl'mgs, while they be
held, Me wtt taken un from tbero 
amd a cknid recevved lUm out of 
thielr ^ight.*’ This cloud, Mr. Map- 
lesden said, was iuht a paswig cloud 
but the cloud bhftl stood over‘the 
Tabernacle and also stood .between 
Israel and I'huroute at - the ltcd Bea. 
—a speevat cloud of ‘God’s XHoiry ; 
Then two- angel* came and said ; 
“Th-N sJmc .leeus winch is taken up 
from you into UfUttfiD tubtill so come 
n like nvannor as ye hove seen Him 

go Into JfcsiLvvii.” From this intima 
ny oilier Scr^itural queytationa, 4he 
speaker plgoxved the eonikng to lie 
not a more d«ictr;ne .but a positive 
fact. Ko<m to tie enacted, which- will 
txnd fetes- day of grpee and jUdgment 
at tire end. But alt .who meet Je
sus m gnsoe. will (*cwe the judg
ment, tout meet Gs>d ;iu lOUttt* »°e 
way <kr ymotluxr; for tb$> was the 
titilla of Man lifted Up. He said 1 
will draw «H 1MH1 pnto Me. Then 
the »|w»ker dwelt on the manner 
of -Has death. ... ,,

Next week Mr. Mapleadeti wall 
take up eaete néffbt some special 

geubject, each as, “Justification, what 
is- |t.”
town»' at four o'clock there 

will ta « meeting tor all Christiane 
ot nil droomteiationF. Everyone 1» 
Uevsted and all will be heat til y 
welcomed. Agetti at seven o'clock a 
«peoiel public meeting will ta bel» 
Hinging will ootnmencc at ten min
utée to seven end tor Uteen mi
nute» Mr. G. W. Mulligan wUI con
duct » M*g Wvire.

—er—tr*- r
Townships Ask

for Some Aid
Id Coonectibn With Stamping 

out Smallpox Epidemic ol 
, Last Year

.A ilc|miln11tm eompLWrd of 'Reeve 
Male» ni tèbanéce V nwivdiip. Keevc 
Ttampst». or Atavelcek Reeve lluolib, 
ot 'Burleigh »od (Anslruttar. fod 
titcre. JnhvHiton, ■* Belmont end Mr- 
ttruen. wailed alpo" Mr T' B' 
burn. Alt-udny aid «eked-real 
he present V» the Ontario Leg/eto- 
bure » requret tor ewwuncc whelp
ing the I -Witanpe of Otaodta. Bel
mont mod iMettiuon. Burlrigb and 
uumbn-ttar to puy » NO* ol the 
expense» >» ranocctxin wkh thc,<*4- 
br«Ak of Mnallpvx in these roumc-
‘“rtay ptatt^deut Ulftt the c".-ti to 
■tamp «* *ta digeem- w»« very iheiiy 
ta the UmttAc. CteArd eeMwnAng'. 
about SK*». Burleigh «nd Anefruther 
*1000, and -BelmorX and Met tavn *t«0.

year tta County Oouucil

ami iMetr.uvi*
still very teenvy on t*e people of the 
tianhberD iwHiioiipaRtiffl *nd Aiiey 
teopod for é me aa»iafca«oe from the 
Ontu ire.

(Mr. iBradhjirn .promised t-o present 
ttieii potüêufi to (he Government and 
•ee if eome relief Id teD* be ef- 
flerded fbfcem in <*x»necti,3fi xv*R the 

expendltosre ooeattwd by the

L\N4

/ I

Cook's
, Ita great Uti

A___-
, \fàrmcrtvW\

or sent

COAL o« 
WOOD

All Builder* Supplies.

Mice*, 248 Murrey and 159 Simcoe We

R. HICKS ACo
PETERBOROUGH. i

CARRIAGE PAINTIMG

I havp taken over the earrUute and vehlde painV 
log tlppartmeot ot Mr R. VeUaad a kmlnm, md 
will ftp glwl to have order* fur everything In mj
Uipof of work

FUat-dai* work «lone In all caw.

*4 JASjMJ. 8HADOBTT
Al B. Telland'a Mnmr enw

CASH ]S_ KING !
BEST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY

$7.30 Per
Ton

IEST HARD WOOD *g OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM *4 00 UP.

nr A fit Anjr one wiibieg to give Peel

rfcAl 'amd£vs&rk7

l E. A. FITZGERALD

SAVINGS
Inyharvest time the farmer gathers tbe frails 

uf his labors anti lavs by a portion for the 
Winter—the time when all is going out an 
nothing coming in<

This suggests tbe opportunity to all wage 
earners and others of taking advantage of 
their “harvest time” (that is their earning 
period) to lay by a portion of their income for 

* life’s winter ” when the earning power ceases 
md expenses continue.

ONE DOLLAR is sufficient to open
Savings Bank Account.

^ Interest paid half-yearly from date of with

>2 o per annum

Open ea eccounf HOW with $1.00.

I TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

4W-4I7 George St Peterborough

CAPITAL .
RESERVE .

■ ................
Offlea Hours. 
Saturé»»»

$1,009,000.661

9nm to a p m 
» »*. te 5 p.*.

Mmm.imNin
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Mceiwc new» sterna **d will gladly I ter much, preliminary diacnssloe In 
piAliato Um mane ad any and all time». I the re.Won of the Bank Act, passed

I in I8W. While every protection 1»
I now accorded thle note-holder „ To 
I the, extent Of mating hi» claim come 
I first, kith the further becking of k 
I guarantee fund, to* which all banks 
I contribute, depositors are left to !

shift for t hemaelrea. In the annual 
I meeting of its shareholders on the 
I first of Juno, 1885, Mr. timithers, I 
I PriMdeet cf thte Ban* of MVmtrsei, I 
I gave expression to the current view I 
in this regard in (he following word* I 

I “I hold that when the Government I 
I hha provided the country, with ( e 
I thoroughly sound currency, its duty I 
I ™ discharged. I maintain that It Is I 

the duty and privilege of evpry man 
to look around and satisfy himself 
as to the bank he will degiosit his I 
money, in. The same la tyue of the I 
shareholder in selecting bla Invest-1 

! meets."
The Bank of Nova Scotia in adopt- I 

ing the practice of Independent audit I 
has furuuih.’d its depositors with a I 
guarantor, if any were needed, of I 
the etre/bgtli and security of the in- I 
stitution in which their money Is I 
lodged. It in also giving an y<sur- I 
anoe to its shareholders that their I 
confidence in the*someervative super-1

WE AM OSDS KTO CdjRASB* gnx DTprowding they «re Correct sod cron- 
tain V*o ynslice, paring or offence. To
day's mextridg mail brought tin U* 
office well written reports OS two 
weddings that were alleged to bava 
taken plane an a souple of city 
rtaurebes this week. In order to re. 
«Bblthti tbs «Pbhencüty. of the 
ma hr sax» sal news the pastors 
of Mae .churches in question were 
summumieaawd viit and both empha-

Milk Chocolate,Cowan’s Croquettes, Wafers.

Cowan’s Cream Bars
ASS DISTINCT JSOM AU. OTBESS 0
rosirr asb fineness or rutvos.

The COWAN CO- Ltd- TORONTO

Mud* h* EmgUnd. but
wr

twa^y denied Afcfct they bad .any 
I knowledge of, 1st alone officiated, at 
I Use reported , mtiptiwl célébrât tone. 

The prinoipwh in one of >tte "wed
dings" were also asked «f the news 
sent in was tame, ami they declared 
there was no foundation for it. 
It » .evÿdept that pome one has been 

(trying to work off a "joke" of a 
Clumsy end reprthervCblc character 
cn the .pearlies meritkned but. in this 
cane, the perpetrator failed in the 
•(tart. 18m letter» Mere been hand
ed over to the - entire far further 
■meritiguthm end more may be heard 
of the ,matt ter. The lew aa stated, 
prtnddea a sever penalty for guefh acts I 
if Us .offense riu be proved". , ; I

mAfsfcn. OP>r lUd.

Handsome

Goods

THE FAIRGeorge-St. George«$St
cnoNs inities août change# therein, and the 

due tiling arnd publication thereof ; 
to a/Ld msecuring compliance with the 
law» relating to and reguiatingcom- 
inerce ; and to enable the parties 
hereto to mutually confer, advise, 
u nd act in relation to tibe subjects 
above (Stated, 'and the proper meth
ods to secure the purposes afore
said.*1 ,i t i dt t t,

See our offerings in SPECIAL PRICES 
IN BOOKS

ALL THIS WEEK

Ladies’ Rings Diamond Ringsrise's Rings Adjustable Bmealeb

Oem Rfatgs Pearl Rings Wedding Rings Child's Bracelets
and determine its own reduced tarée. 
......Nothing in these atrlicles at or
ganisation eball be construed aa 
giving (authority to the said Secre
tary the Aaeoeiaitian or any person 
or officer of the Association Lo fix 
or deterroioe any rate for any par
ty hereto, but each party alone shall 
fix amd determine its own rate»; 
uaid nothing herein shall be con
strued ae preventing any party here
to after it hhs fixed such rates 
from changing the same from time 
to time an it may eleri.”

It will he observed that it is dis
tinctly provided «tost each line mem
ber of the Associât ke reserves al
ways to itself titre right to take in
dependent action. Therefore, the ac
cusal*» that it is a "combination in 
restraint of trade" is absurd on the 
face of it, .especially w ben it is con
sidered t hat «be (MAXIMUM FA It KS

Cu« Links Man's Watch Chains
Tie PintWitch Fobs Lidias' Mas k la

«I »t the (Railway Commission to 
the reasrrmablenees of the rates. It 
is a pity eu oh unfair efforts are be
ing made to create ill-will between 
the public amd Use "transportation

VISIT THIS STORE

COME AND GET A BARGAIN.W.A.MMERSON
ou.ra.r

F. C. CUBITT.Tba local branch, which is situated | 
at the corner of George and Ohar-i 
lutte streets, baa since ils establish-J 
ment in Merborough, over twxTi 

years ag<\ done k targe and grow j 
ing busineea, and bias every reason :l 
to feel gratified at the intensive || 
connections built up in Peterhor- I 
ough and vicinity.

'Mr. Ferguson, the obliging and I 
energetic manager of the Peterbor-il 
ough branch, and his staff of able il 
and courteous assistants deserve ere j 
dit far the large measure of huai - il 
nans which is being transacted in I 
the commodious and well equipped I 
quarters " ~ ta

9 proprietor;
W. A. WESTCOTT, MABAOERBaflç "Review

SATURDAY. JAN. M, itv

THE NEW LEADER
Hcai. George P. Gralbam. who suc

ceeded d4e. Ü JL titrai ton n as pro- 
v.'ncial secretary in the dying days 
of tl* Rare Government, and who 
t**od Vac sweet» at a portfolio for 
* few weeks only, Mas consented to 
lead the handful of liberals in the 
Ontario Legislature tor «he présent

Steer StraightAnnual Tea to
Mission Band

The Mission Band of Murray St 
Church Entertained

this city.dicty ploy which rceudta in a referee 
keeping a {team dfoart a mao or imp 
during hhlf *>f an Énpnrbaot malcri.

U’ockey snb m wae oJoved la«t 
night would 9030 result in «/new a*- 
miMtttâovi for (Ore game, and a big in
crease in BRsdknoee. , , •_

Judging by toe statement of tba 
new leader he <m out anxious to 
bang on to toe job and accepted 
*t temporarily as a aort of compro
mise It appearo Mr. T. H. Preston 
of Brantford, and 'Hon A. U. Mac* 
Kay, of Owen «Sound, would not flirt 
with the pnopoMtaon ad all. The 
only man wfbo would ^enaously eon- 
eider tbe question of accepting the 
appointment wa» Hon. Riebord Har
court. He wae quite wilfkig to fill 
Hen Mr. Rosa’ shoes. It leema tba* 
Mr. fcareourt*» record m too doubt
ful and !%■ oaaociatioti with tbe 
late premier too intimate and bur
densome for the party to elevate 
torn. Hie petal is rather dark, be be
ing one of the oldest and most con
spicuous members of toe time-serv
ing, iniquitous and pledge-breaking 
administration which waa burled 
from office just two years ago yes
terday. me newer element of tbe 
party wbd sre anxious to get rid 
of the past, chawed an evident dis
position to regard Mr. Harcourt's 
candidature aa "unwise.”

After the session m convention will 
likely be cailled, when representat
ives of all the constituencies in tbe 
province will be present. Mr. Gra
ham then may <*r may not be made 
the permanent leader- if he bas hi# 
own way he probably will balk, but 
tbe thankless job may be ftrialed up
on him. Mr. Uraliaui is a clever 
newspaper man, a ready and witty 
speaker, and is said to possess good 
executive ability. Whether has has 
qualities that will win him a loj-, 
»! following, help him to frame a 
policy, or JLo create a" new condition 
of things to tbe chavtie and disor 
organised ranks of tbe Opposition, 
is, however, another problem. Time 
will tell and the pressât session 
wiM likely reveal bis strength or 
weakness* hit capacity to lead, bis 
power of resource, hie genius for 
statesmanship, and bis constructive 
latents—that «, if he possesses any 
of these characteristics to any mark
ed degree. He should, however, be 
given k fair trial and time will be 
tbe true test as to what is m tbs 
m«m an Urn new relation to bis par-

PEN POINTS
The Unta'rio Liberals have a new 

leader Will he retain the position!.
which wae provided by the ladies 
«n charge of the band. Mrs. G. K. 
Martin, -assisted by bhe officers of 
the Society, looked aifiter toe child* 
ren and deserve great credit tor the 
very capable manner to "
arrangements were car ni 

After tea- an informai 
wae run off. Mr. L. Crc 
York, gave a short but 
a«Idres# on mission work 
etoldren in that great eL,

The following was the program

Tlie new chûrf of the Ontario Li- 
berals is a Brock ville man. lirock 
ville is in Leeds and its representa
tive now loads- the Opposition. — a 
sort of deductive

quently

are sure to to us! Our
process. Be $tmt*

r4fit She Churches
of New ▼%or And strength, a good appetite 

high spirits. It is the best modi.‘crestingReview. In this there are some in- I 11 “ co,d * Ottawa, but
texerting facta. ..This ban* ha. an 4,4 ** th« I1™""-

I absolutely independent audit at the ^de“‘ 'ff8 *‘Dk beü$8 ^Kburned 
hesd olfi.Y. ||L|~||. ,.___ , I <lo»n yesterday morning. This ia a
h y ,b^aa 1 ihu ncw way *° temP*r frigid at-
hcad of the hank axe pleased with I montbe.ee.
results, for the net profits after I .. ... ..........————
after providing for tosses are .1663, I &r RiohUrd Cartwright says that 

Ô16L5U. The net profita of the bank | there will be no general elections 
for tbe year were 23.89 per cent, of 
tbe capital, being tbe highest in 
the history of the bank ; $100,000 was 
written off tbe bank premises bank 
fund anrd $21(1000 transferred to re
serve. The reserve was also increas
ed $84(1000 by premium on tbe 5.000 
share# of new stock issued during 
the year, thus making a .total ad
dition to reserve fund during 1006 
of $1.060,000. : The reserve now 
stands at $5*250,000. being 175 per 
«eut. of tbe bank1

strong. Keep 
your home ee iRecitation. Miss M Trbtereon.

(Piano solo, Miss Ruby Cunning
ham.

Recitation, B. Dehant.
Piano sedo, J. Tittemon.
Récitât ksi, N. WUeon- «
Piano aotoh Ruby Kidd.....;.......
Vocal solo. Miss K Martin. 
Krntation, Mrs. Hunt.
God Save tibe King.

ef a doctor.

($n fun4ag

CALCUTT BRETII6119 1LLTU6 CDBT. PETER’S CAT11KDRAL.
At St. Peter’s Cathedral there will 

he three masses celebrated—at 8.00 
a.m* low mass ; children’s mass at 
9 15 a.hi. ; high glass at 10.30; .Vesp
ers st 7 00 pm- with sermon.
Si;. JOHN’S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH 

Rev. Canon Davidson. M. A., rector, 
SundaJ. *-m.«

___  " ' Ip Morning
Litany *ud Kerman. 3 pm., 

* nd Bible class; 7 j».ro

of Ashbernham. Limited

"For twelve years I was a greet 
sufferer from ecsemu cm the inside 
of the leg. There was a raw pateh JOHN J. HOWDENat flesh about tbroa inehea square, 
and the itching waa something fear
ful. Dr. Cbuse’a Ointment complete
ly cured me end tnofc away the itsh- 
ing and healed the we."—Mr. Alex. 
McDougall. Paymaster, Broad Oove 
Marsh, 11. a, f

There w «teig-nagemrul to muni- 
0*1—3 uwoenrixp. lltrockrllle'A malei- 
cii»l gas platot boarta a net profit («• 
the part gewr after paying all Tntrr- 
eut ni lOw ewpital écrit, malting a due 
till- wnur,- fix deprecitfttl M, rind giv
ing Irslit sat BI.J5 per 1.000 feet when, 
the 'fcjrmar «Charge of a |.ri*wtc a m-, 
pan> wa» 181.50. ML y the. gotd ni.iir- 
ageeirnt liId

is as well prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the best 
meats obtainable.

18fptuag<?«i*ma —_ - JP 
Holy Otunmumipu. U s.m.
IVajcr^ J!1:”- êBÉ ÊÊÈ |
Sunday sabool 
Evensong and sermon.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH.
fAnglican) Cor. ltuhidge ami Sher

brooke eUreets. Rev. W Major, rec
tor 8eptua#e*ima Sunday Morn
ing Player iwid nerm«i at M 3
p.m-, Sunday aubool and Bible «*l.is>. 
Holy b.*pl*tm at four o’clock. Even- 
Moug and sr*rm<m at 7 p„. yidcMBcn, 
Mtests C. Lâcheur and W. B. Bel t 

ST. LUKE. THE EVANGELIST.
(Anglican)i East side — Rev. K. A- 

Langlekit, MA., Sector. licidua- 
goâma Sunday. 8 a.m.. Holy Com
munion ; 11 a.m.. /Morning Prayer 
and ttermon ; 3 pjn., Sunday school 
and Bibb* class. 7 p.m.* Kveosougi 
and sermon. At the morning ser
vice the Sunday school scholars will 
attend and tbe Xrorft pews will be 
rteerved for them. Tbe rector will 
pread* on ’'The Childhood of Chrisct.’t 
At the evening service Uto 
Rev. R. E. Know le#, MA-, of Knox 
Church, Gak, wf.l preach the .ter- 
mon ,l

ST. ANDREW’S.
Services II a m- and 7 p.m. Morn

ing, Rev. R. E. Kfliowksi of_0ait. On*-, 
will preach. Evening, Rev. 7>. A. 
Thomson, of Hastings, will prearhi 
Monday 8 p.m-, Young People’s F4X4 
eèety Subject, **A Nova Scotian Pbo- 
neer.” St. Andrew’s Guards in 
charge of the meeting. Wednesday,^ 
p.m prayer meeting, •Rejected .tfy 
Nasareth.” Friday, *$ p m., Junior 
Guild, Fax concert.

BT. PAUL’S.
Rev Alfred Bright will occupjf the 

pufcpet at the morning service in Ht. 
Paul’s church, and Rav. Dr. Tor
rance will preach, in/the evening. i 

KNOX CHORCH.
Rev. T. N. Beekstedt. of 'Athens, 

Ont., will preach both momfnlg and 
evening at Knox church to-morrow. 

MARK STREET.
At Mark etree* Methodist church on 

Sunday Rev. J. G. Lewis will occupy 
tbe pulpit. His sermon m tbe morn
ing will be: “Sectarianism; It’s 
Mission and Decline.” In the even
ing he will preach aa f 'tOhristian 
Missionf and Church Union.” At 10 
o'clock in the morning theite will be 
flaw meetings, and Sunday school

Hartley, wi.l take charge <* Grace 
Sunday «ohooL Epworth I»eaguc 
Monday; at 8. Prayer meeting Wed
nesday. at 8. Strangers welcome.

MURRAY ST. BAPTIST, 
v Rev. J. R. Wfbb witi preach *t 
both morning and evening services 
at Murray utrcct church to-morrow. 
Tlve Sunday ne bool wil meet at Tbe 
usuat hour.

PARK S;iTlEET BAPTIST.
Spkoial sermons for to-morrow by 

Rev. A If. Hk^ee: 11 a.m., subject, 
Tfairgi are not always what toey 

seem.” . 7 p.m. subject, ' An Orange
man’s Funeral Setrmun.’ Sunday 
School at 3. Pastor’s new move
ment Bible class. Jltus is the Gran
ger’s church borne. You will feel 
welcome at B.Y.P.U. on Mem day
oight- Public service on Wednes
day All seats free. Hymn books 
provided. Hearty services.

BETHANY TABERNACLE.
Pastor and Mrs. Steuernagcl w i 1 

have charge of the services ?K>tb 
morning and evening. fn lho, 
morning the parfor will speak on 
“It is God’s Will to Heal the Body.’V 
Mrs. Stournagel wi.l address the 
evening congregation. The pub
lic generally is cordially invite^.

SALVATION ARMY. BARRACKS.
Siracoe street. Adjutant and Mrs. 

Wiggins in charge. Sunday 
meetings, 7am. prayer meeting ; 11 
a m, holiness meeting ; 3 pm. free 
and easy ; 7 p.m- salvation meeting.

capital. During 
tbo year also, the paid-up capital of 
the bank was increased by $50RUUU 
and now stands at $3^000,000, making 
total resources, between c^ikal and 
reserve ot $8,250.000

The deoosite with interest, accrued 
amount to atar twenty-five million 
dollars.

In regard to tbe management, 
much credit is due Mr. H. C. McLeod, 
the general manager and hts staff.

In presenting the annual gener U 
statement, the Bank of Nov i Scotia 
ha# made a departure from me 
usual practice of bunks incorporated 
in Canada. We refer to the corti
cale of -the two chartered 
accountants of v Edinburgh., 
Messrs. D. 11. Ituie, and J. Maxtoo 
Graham.

For jesr% Mr. McLcWl, the General 
Manager of the Bank, has .urged 
tbo $ecc*afrtj for examination or in
spection of banks by officials not 
connected with tbe Institution exa
mined. While the discreditable 
failure of the Bank of Yarmouth, 
gave a strong illustration of tbe

He Will Occupy Choice RoastsCity Pulpits
Smallpox iet prevalent in several 

dUlrirts in (Western Ontario, and 
the provincial health authorities arA 
laboring Lard to wipe out the di
sease T*» ^ocal boards ot health 
a-rc tundjng their earnest co-opera- 
txm. and while the efforts are di
rected towards tbe stamping out of 
the epidemic, at M»« use time ev
ery precaution Is being taken against 
the ftp road. t

Choice Cuts
The best and tenderest steaks
are always to be had at

In an interview lion J. R. titrât 
ton told trie Toronto News on Wed
nesday that "Hbo. ILebard ^Har
court witi undoubtedly lead ribe 
Oppofcùlitei In tine coming session.”, 
It turns out tint lion. U. Ie. Gra
ham was the roan «ejected and Mr. 
Harcourt was rather unceremonious
ly turned down. Mf. titra*too should 
guess algaJn. llw prophecies seem to 
be w«de of tbs mlalrk.

Song Service at
George St. Church

On Sundry erenin, there will be 
a> unrig service in the George street 
Methodist church. The fettnwleg mu- 
aiea* number» will he rendered;

Anthem, "1 Heart the Voice of 
Jeu. Hey,"— Mwmhall. ~

Ladies' quartette, "Beautiful tala 
of Somewhere,”—Feana.

GEORGE STREET.

PRICE OFONE KIND OF “CLEVERNESS”
There V» e Iririry penalty, if »m- 

rtrtiim eriri be fantiagtit ti «ne, to the 
party or partie» eon (brig in deliber
ately untruthful informât <» 6»new»- 

rpeper» for pub Goûta». The press 
generally takes *11 reasonable steps 
to eerity emy «xanmtau^att» relat
ing to Slows, tout m not el way, m a 
pm.t»rm *>*>■», «tad sometime» da 
imposed upon. Perim-n peryme may 
think ft eery "clerer" V> “mork off"

$100 REWARD. $100.
Tbe readers of this paper will be 

please to learn that there ia et least 
on. .dreaded disease tint science has 
bean able to o*«e in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Otre ia «he only poult tow cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh toeing a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure 1» taken 
internally, acting directly imm tbs 
blood and mueea surfaces of the sys-

Anttocm, "in Heavenly J*ori A bid 
ig."-W Brawn.

tenanee waa ehtown them toy other 
bankers.' .TVS recent happenings in 
the Ontario Barak, again tarought 
•p the aaed far outride examination, 
aad deeming the time ripe for radical 
action. Mr. McLeod secured tbe Ber
rios. of the gentlemen bemad for 
an indépendant ratification of the 
beak's statement. These gentle- 
mem her» Ugh standing ta Scotland 
as auditors, and are thoroughly fam
iliar with the practice obtaining 
m that country, and ta Britain gen
erally. In regard tg the auditing of 
banka.

The Bank Act ban made ample pro- 
rial on for the protection hi those 
hoisting bank taries, a Worm in
troduced tato Canadian tanking af-

Darid and “Fred Lockhart, young 
sons of * farmer near Res ton, 
Men., were playing artSto a gun <Hr 
Tuesday, when it discharged, killing 
Fred instantly.

FOR JANUARY IS
ire’s no

Typhoid Ferer as
long as you Children’s Aid Societythe public but. if detected*

? would prone u rasher <rry escapade
gur, «toc perpetrators. FOR THE CARE OF HlgLECTEO

Ton, cash wit* order.«"» ni way, pleased t. AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.up thepatient strength by oirildmg 
eonetitutkm and assisting net 
doing Its work. Tbt proprietor 
so much faite in its eorsttre i 
tent they offer One Mtsidred 
lari 1er ani ■gtatarimHe 
Send tor li^Sfcsss 3

incur pouted by Act of
Inlormation reqeired.
kept strictly pirate.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION mpgmwioraueiiiwEci
testimonials. IT ALL HALERSCHENET * CO.. Tp- OFE1CE-DIVISION COPRT BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE,
‘ Ac.hit and Asrr. -

CharisHnat Trispb& all dpuggisi I Vs Family Pits. Tie. Ml. OR.Tomato. A. ROUNTREE, Agent for Peter-Take
pstion, \ x

vmm
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TORONTO SAVINGS 
.,«D LOAN COMPANY

OF THE TWENTY-SECOND
,, ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

:-o0L"frr”
Du ill mill Annul General Meeting of the Shareholder» of the Toronto

Seeingntpd bain Company, war held at the Head OEcea of the Company, No. *17 
UtorgnStreet, Peterborough, on Friday, the Mth day of January, 1107, at two o'clock p.m.

; ; X$# fteddeol, Heo. Geo, A. Coa, haring taken the chair, the Manager, Mr. W. G. 
ÿoît^^raargjpeued to ad at Secretary to the meeting.

After reading Jbe notice convening the meeting, the Secretary read the Twcntyiecood 
Annual Report and the accom panyiog Financial Statement

Directors* Report
TRé dïfectori hare plea&ure in mhmilting to the Shareholder, their Twenty.second 

Anntel Report far the year ending December Hat. 1M0, aa follows :
The from earnings far the year amounted to $HRM0.*7, and after the payment of 

Internet on Deposits and Debenture* the expenses in connection with money borrowed and 
leggy, as well aa all expenses of management, there remain net canting, amounting to 
|H>II.It To them net earning, has been added $«,111.78, the amount carried forward 
from teat year, thus making a total sum fee distribution of $118,7*8.7V. This amount has 
been disposed of in the following manner :

(a) By payment of but quarterly dieideods of 1%% each, equal to 9% for
the year, and amounting to.............................. ........................................ $«,000 00

(b) By addition to the Reserve Fund .....................;.....................................  *>,000 CO
<e) By tolance carried forward to Profit and Lorn Account...................  ... *8,7*70

$116,7» 70

The above addition to Reserve Fond increases same to $880,000.00, making it oowM% 
of the present Paidmp Capital of $1,000,001.00.

The hwnaie in Deposits and Debenture, over the preceding year amounts to 
$130,111.71, and the Assets of the Company hove also teen increased by the substantial 
sum of $171,717.», the latter now amounting Jo $8,017.841.81

AH payments maturing during the year on the Company’, ««-meats base been 
■eOefacterily met, end the rentals tram the property owned by the Company here also been

lypNtyiÇ-, »• „ ■_ - j;
■ The Books, Accounts and Securities of the Company have as usual been carefully 

examined by the Auditors, nod their Certihcste is attached to the Financial Statement.

GEO. A. COX. . 1 :.••"<? t W. G. MORROW,
PmUmt. Mtmtpr-

etRtemeRt, Slet December, ««06

■ ,„gr, UABiimeG
Net valueof Investiront,. $2,188,351 « Currency De-
Gtohoo llrod ^.................. 1,618 81 bentnre, rod
Crab in Brok,.....,............ .. fie.Ml 31 Deposits,
Sundry Accra, due to Company *,40fi 87 with secured

Interest. .. $860.625 70
Sterling De-

beetures
.with accrued

Interest . 154,(1104
$1,106,630 74

Bank Advanc
es with se
emed Int
end 288,6*0 3*

Sundry Accra.
due by Co’y M8* 7S

Capital fully
paid..........  1,000,000 00

Rerorve Fund '
31 Dec., 1905 
$560,00000

Transfer from t 
profits of 
year

30,000 00
---------------- 680,0 0 00

Profit and Lora
Account... 20,7*70

Dividend doe
lit J»n., 1907 1AM0 00 I.M1.7* 70

SAM7AH 61 $8,017,841 81

Profit Loos Account

Tn interest on Deposits, Cur
rency an* bWHWf I**n
Mesa ........................ $0,18311

To General Expenrev, Taxes,
Repairs, bwnnee, eje.«, »y «W# 

Balance earned forward; being 
Net Profit for yens............... 94.107 M

$1*X80 «7

Quarterly Dividenda Nurabera
0,(8.«and 11................... $0,800 00

Trewfet in Reserve Fund.... , 1*000 08 
Behaee carried^forward. "... 3*7» 70

$118,7» 78

By Interest eo Invest men ts.
Rentals, etc. ....................... $180,60 17

iHNI

$183448 47

Balance brought forward from
Hu December, 106...........

Balance brought down, being 
Net Profit for year........... .

$8*411 78 

84,»7 M

$118,718 70

W. e. MORROW,
• « ■•■•BlwS-Wreetor

Ow motion of the President, Honorable George A. Cos, seconded by the Vice-President, 
Mi. Richard Hell, the report win unanimously adopted.

The esual resofotiena were passed, after which the following gentlemen were elected 
Directors ft* the ensuing year •

~ ' PRESIDENT :

■ .-w. Honorable George A Cos

• t VICE-PRESIDENTS :
; ijiv-' ,. w. G, Morrow, Baq.,and Richard Hill, Esq.

DIRECTORS :
peter Hamilton, it. J. UFevre, H. C. Cox, A. L. Davis, D. W. Durable

and James Stevenaeo

Mr. Frank Yeigh
Will Speak Here

AM HI» Fawns
TiavoJ Talk* at Y.M.C.A.

The MAyAaerrls* of tbsT.M.CUL Be- 
turdey toghq pep! Nave been arrang
ed, amt* «pexneeeUI Comen ht ee are 
to he eeugretulited cm the fee. that 
this oaiooV programme vvlU be bet-, 
Mr than ewer before. The commit
tee ar. rentutjpg .» considerable ex- 
geaee *n>WCMf!i« ntroog outside at- 

traettom, as well ea the bedt that 
nan he had at borne 1
, U eon.uw|tun*( of thin, the old

I silver collection a* the door plan has 
been abandoned, and a straight 
charge of » cents wdU be hied» tor 
each entertainment, with reserved 
neats at 11 easts, the plan opening 
every Wednesday svenang at the Y, 
Y.C.A. building - The tint Pop" 
will b< held on Saturday evening, 
February 2nd Frank Yeigh, the 
popular CanudUn entertaioer, bs* 
been secured, and will give hie new
est and tpet panorama travel talk, 
"The Twentieth Century Canada." 
Following him tm Saturday evening- 
February 9th, Mr. R, M. Dennivtoun 
will, by special request of the 
committee, repeat bis Unexcelled lec
ture ofc "The Story at Jean Valjean."

Past Year one of Prosperity
For St. Andrew’s Congregation

--------------- ;------------- N

Annual Meeting was Held Thursday When Encourag
ing Reports Were Presented From the Different 
Departments of the Church.

The year just closed was one Of 
great prosperity for Peterborough in 
•very respect, and consequently, *t 
was no* a surprise when at the an
nual meeting of the congregation of 
St. Andrew’s Thursday evening- the 
reports from the different depart
ments for 1906 showed that this 
church had* year of much expansion 
and great prosperity. Under the 
pastorate of Rev. J. G. Potter, and un
der the guidance of the present Board 
ol Managers. St. Andrew’s has been 
coming to the fore rapidly, and there 
are few churches in 'the city that 
can show such a steady and healthy 
growth. . The membership has been 
Increasing steadily, while the fin
ancial support Is becoming much 
stronger and promises to be even 
better during the year ahead.

Then was a representative, though 
not wha* might b termed a Aarge, 
attendance at the annual meeting, 
held in the Sunday school hall last 
night The moat of the evening was 
taker, up with hearing reports from 
the different departments of the 
church. Without an exception,these 
showed that 1906 was one of the most 
successful years In their history, end 
that the good work was constantly 
widening its sphere of Influence.

REPORT OF SESSION.
After devotional exercises by the_____________ ..

pastor. Rev. Mr. Potter. Dr. McKin- beth Bell Home Missionary Auxiliary
»oe was voted to the chair, and pre- during the year.
aided very efficiently during the The society contributed , $42.00 to

Wil.ing Workers’ Mission Band. It 
had a membership of 20 girls, end 
two meetings had been held **aXi 
month,, with an average attendance 
of 14. The receipts during the year 
were $28.10, and the expenditure 
$16.55

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Mr F. E. Kerr, secretary of Uie 

Sunday school, presented his an
nual report, showing that the aver
age attendance at Sunday school dur- 
int thv year had been 177.48.

The total revenue was $299.65, and 
the expenditure, $296.79, leaving a 
balance on hand at the beginning of 
the new' year of $2.86. The debt
on the Sunday school at the beginning 
of 1906 was $7224, but this had been 
wiped off during the year.
The receipts from the Bible
class, which are not included above, 
were $8.49, and this sum was Jiald 
over tc missions, making the total to 
missions from Sunday school and
Bible class, $75.50.

C.B. SOCIETY.
The report from the Christian En

deavor Society, which met every Mon
day night during the year, was r*a‘d 
by Mies M. Reid. The receipts were 
$14.64, and the expenditure *2-50, 
leaving a balance on nand of 212.14. 
Reference was made to the establish
ment and the good work of tfie Elixa-

macting. After a few remarks of *n 
Introductory nature he called upon 
Mr. Richard Lees. M.A., clerk of the 
session, to read the report of Ike *ca- 
siou for 1906

The report referred to the large 
measure of prosperity that St. An
drew's church bad experienced dur
ing the past year. There .had been 
• marked increase in the member
ship. Slxty-Abree had joined by cer
tificate and 29 by profession of faith. 
These, including the members who 
connected themselves with the church 
on the first Sunday of the new year, 

made a total of 160 added to the roll. 
The work of the Sunday school had 
been most helpful during the year. 
The response to the appeal for' teach
ers had been most satisfactory. In

missions during 1906.
8T. ANDREW’S GUARDS-

Mr Potter reported lor 8t. An
drew's Guard», which have recently 
amalgamated with the Young Men’s 
Guild. They bad done much good 
work and had assisted greatly -lur
ing the year. Mr. Potter also re
ported for the Junior Boys’ Guild, 
which had met as regularly as pos
sible every Friday night during tne 
year.

There was no formal report from 
the Young Men’s Guild, but several 
of the members bore testimony to the 
interesting inertings held, and the 
good work done during the year.

BOARD OF MANAGERS.
Mr. T. C. Elliott, chairman of the

December three new members had Board of Managers, presented an to-

At Dundas St. Augustxoe Sep 
ate robot* was burned sag lie scho
lars .are eat an voter—d vacation

1

ST. ANDREW’S CHU 
Which HisXnjoyed a Year of Gnjÿt

;h
Prosperity

been added to the rosston, and the 
complete list at present is as fol-* 
.low»:—iRrv. Jas. G. Potter, BJL, Mo
derator. Jaa. Petrfe, Wm- Fowler, 
John Mathieeon, Wm. Stevens, Jos. 
Glrven, George Cockbum, John Mil., 
Steward Ferguson, Wm Smithson, 
Thos. Borland. J. A. Fair, F. D- An
derson, Richard Leca, M.A., clerk of 
Session

LADIES’ AID REPORT.
The report of the Ladies’ Aid So

ciety was also a record of a most 
successful year. It aUted that the 
membership at present totalled 37, 
an Ineraaae of 9 over 1906. Duringr 
1906 10 regular and 10 special meet
ings had beep called, and the aver
age attendance was twelve. The 
largest attendance at any one meet
ing was twenty.

The receipts daring the year were 
$296.45 The expenditure had been 
heavy owing to the decoration of the 
church and other Improvements un
dertaken by the Ladies’ Aid. The to
tal cost of decorating the church y as 
$678.9* lavatories installed cost 
$223.75, and the erection of a par
tition in the Sunday school ball, $99. 
The Society had a good surplus from 
1906. but owing to the heavy expen
diture, the new year fe Commenced 
with a deficit of $179.73. However, 
the report rtafted that the ladies did 
not consider this as a dwwoorageroent. 
but rather as an incentive towards* 
harder work In the future.

W.F.MR. j
Mr Potter read Che report of lb* 

W.F.M.8., which was of a most en
couraging nature. Good progress 
bad been made during the year, and 
there was an Increase in membership, 
attendance at mfsatinge. and subscrip
tions. The membership et the close 
of 1906 was 63, an Increase of 16 over 
1906, The average attendance at 
the meetings was 35. One life num
ber had been added during the year, 
Mra. Wm- Fowler. There were 150 
subscribers for "Tiding^" during 
1906. an increase of 25 over the pre
vious year. The total contributions 
during the year ware $174.

MISSION BAND.
Another encouraging report was 

that of the Young Ladies’ Mission 
Band, Miss Lizzie Smith, secretary. 
Ten meetings had been held duriçg 
1906, with an average attendance of 
12. The total contributions had been 
$12.15, and in addition to this two 
quilts and a numbe rof articles 6Î 
clothing valued at $12.85, had been 
seat to the Northwest. The receipts 
from the “Mite Box” offerings were 
$«.25.

WILLING WORKERS.
Mis» B. Hart read the report of the

teres ting report from that body, show
ing that there had been ah Improve
ment in the financial support dar
ing the year, and that the outlook 
was exceedingly bright for 1907. It 
had been decided to let the matter 
o ferecting a gallery in the church 
rest in abeyance for the present. 
In the report the choir, and the dif
ferent organizations in oonnectioon 
with the church, were thanked for 
their faithful work during the year.

All the reports were adopted on 
motion. t

Messrs Anderson and Mather, 
whose term of office on the Board of 
Managers had expired, wteire re-elect
ed unanimously.

Mr. McClelland was re-elected to 
represent the congregation on *he 
Nicholls Hoèpkal ’ Advisory Board, 
and Mr. Wet- Fowler as representa
tive to the Charity Board.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The following financial statement 

for St Andrew's Church for 1906 Was 
distributed

RECEIPTS.
Subscriptions.........................
Collections..............................
Young Men’s Guild...
Arrears, 1905......................  ,
Sub. to Electro’.ier... ... . 
Receipts from property..

1
i 1

.....$2232 46
...... 630 45
-. 59 05

. ... 17 85
— 35 00
. ... 618 49

$3493 44
(

EXPENDITURE.
Salaries—

Pester......... ............. -.......... *- ..*1400 00
Choirmaster...................— ......... 483 28
Soloists............. ...... '.......... . ...... 129 15
Secretary.......... .................................. 125 00
Janitor.............. .............—......... .. 250 00

L
t

( l -
$3493 44

Fuel... ........................................— „.$ 253 50
Light and power.......................... 91 68
Taxes on church................... „ "85 17
Pulpit supply................................... 60 00
Organ repairs and music......... 23 75
Printing and postage................. 88 17
Insurance oh church... ............... 121 30
Copmunkm wife... ............ 10 67
Synod and Pregbytery ex

penses... ...... .................    36 85
Repairs............. ....... ...... -— ... 144 07
Cleaning church........ —------.... » 00
Water ret ex,........- ...............- ... 10 61
DonetiaptChUdren’. Aid... — IS «
Organist's supply... ...... ------- 10 00
Sundries......... ..................... — —, 84 21
InteiVnt to bank.............- 65 30
Surpl^S" for year... — ......... 20 8*

' $3482 44
PROPERTY ACCOUNT.

Gross revenue.................................$ «30 00

$830 1»

Takes ...... ...... .........— ,-S 158 48
Repairs.......... ...... ,— ....... ....... — IS 68
Net revenue... — ................  818 94

' ' ' ‘ • f ‘ ‘ ' 1 030 00

' ' I--------------
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE.

Overdraft.*. ............. «*» ...$1426 79
OJ8. cheques.......... . ,  ...... 27 24
Surplus... ................................ 25 83

Ù LioiLl U. J ' •’ 1
$1479 86

Overdraft, 1*05... ................ ...» 567 47
Electrolier........—   97 80
Furnaces.......... . .....................— 814 00

‘I . , l .: . !’•!'' ------------
I • 11470 86

t

MISSION ACCOUNT.
Crtitributed by envelopes....... 4 564 08
H. Waddell, N.W. Mission ....... 250 0U
H. Waddell, special for Point 

Aux Tremble— ...... — _____ 200 00

;t<, , l i " 8ioo* ee
f ! - • < J ; i ------------

A Warden, per H.W....
Remitted Warden...___ _....
Remitted Sesnerville... — —
H.W.. emitted dirent........ _
Cash in bank... „ „ ... ...........

i . . I it.l il l

200 00 
... 100 00
- 200 00

250 00 
254 08

■ i I
I

81004 06

On motion of Mr. Potter, seconded 
by Mr. Fowler, a hearty vote of 
thank* was t,videred the Board of 
Managers for their work during the 
year, and similar appreciation of the 
work of the ladiea Warn expressed In a 
vote of thanks, moved by Mr. Leee, 
and seconded by Mr. Fowler.

Refreshments were served by the 
lediee at the cloras of the business 
part of the meeting.

FOR MISSIONS. ' ■ 

aqi fa. fAdunnuo eqp o> jto»rao^|»jr
■y offerings pt St 

etoareh for ,1906 ; 
Btâwarêption, rand doostfoo 
Young People’s . Skcirty...

owl

$106*46
. ------ ,______ __ - 42.00

OurtAy «Moal v------------- l.. ----- 75.00
WJOtS. ...._ .................— _. 174.C
Young ladies' Mission Band . 50.00
Young Lediee' Willing Workers 1500 
DutiglAere of Arm, French schdjl

50.00
St .Andrew’s Guards» Lakeside

iBoepibsl------------------------------- '60.00
(Woman's Home iMhraMiwry So_

■My. aufoeeriptions, fees end
Donptrâma ------------  ----- ------- 62 00

M t l !• t
tü n < " ” 81572.66

ONLY FIVE DAYS MORE
London’s telephone .service was de

moralised, a live wire crossing the 
long distance wire. About 2400 
teleprhsmes are out of pommiseioe.

At Brampton tire did greet dam
age to the old tiaggert foundry oc
cupied by tihe Irvine Lumber and 
Fuel Company and the Canada Shoo 
Company.

The cbinook that ha» been blow
ing in Southern Alberta Jxas given 
way to a blsssard and the ranges 
a,re nooted with, ice ft Is thought 
uf quarter of the cahUe will perish

Oeottr Windsor Ovtle.
No royal east le has cost Ores! 

Britain more In hard cash than that 
of Windsor, says the London Chron
icle. When George IV. announced hie 
Intention of making It a family reel 
deace parliament granted him £300,001 
toward Its reconstruction. For foot 
yean the work went merrily on under 
freak grants, and the king then t*A 
possession .of the private apartments 
That dkl not end the expenditure how
ever. By the time William IV. had 
satisfied himself that there wee noth
ing more to be done the castle bad 
swallowed up close to a million

The skull of Alexander Pope, the poet 
and satirist. Is In the private collect loo 
of a phrenologist During soma alter
ations In the churchyard where Pope 
wee burled It was necessary to move 
hie coffin, which waa opened at the 
time to ascertain the state of his re
mains. By bribing the sexton of the 
church pose res Ion of the poet’s skull 
waa obtained for the night and In the 
morning a different skull was returned 
Instead. The cost of the skull. Includ
ing the bribe, was £50.

"Haven’t you and your friend got 
through that argument yetr asked a 
parent of hie youngest eon.

“It Isn’t any argument" answered 
the boy. "I am merely telling Jlmml, 
the facta Id the case, end be Is ee 
beastly stubborn that he won’t under
stand.”—Chums. Ï

■rose,ns tiro Orson Grinder*.
Reside close to a dentist's If you are 

not fond of street music. Itinerant 
organ men carefully avoid playing 
anywhere near the bouse of a prac
titioner who can effectually atop « 
remove all troublesome grinders.—Loa 
doe Punch.

A gravestone In an Easel (England) 
churchyard shows strange moist spots 
on the approach of rainy weather. The 
rector states that It never falls In Its 
forecasts, end he consults It dally.

It Is not generally known that the In
signia of the Golden Fleece conferred 
open the first Duke of Wellington wan 
that actually worn by Columbus, and 
as a special mark of Spain’s gratitude 
the Insignia was made hereditary, ee 
that the present dnke la the proud pos
sessor of the star were by the discov
erer of America.

Herr,»». u4 Ced-
It takes a million barrels of herrings 

dally to supply the breakfast of the 
cod off the Norwegian coast.

*ew Yertt-s Wee* Set lee.
New York city ta I ta foundation ma

terial represents the two ends of the 
greet geological series —the archaean 
and quaternary — that Is, crystalline 
metam orphie rocks, flanked end In put 
covered with the drift deposit and eth
er evidence of the filarial epoch, ..

Perfection is not easily obtain
able, but you find it in Chase 
& Sanborn’s Coffee.^ >

SEVENTY-FIFTH A1WUAL REPORT

Bank of Nova Scotia.
(iHCevroSATse iSjx-l

CAPITAL, $3,000,000. - RESERVE FUND, $6,350/».

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX.

mmstom:
John V. Pavzavt, PraUtmt. Chasles AtcWMLO, Via-At ill* as 

R. L Borden. G. 5 Cawbkll, J. Walter Alima, 
Hector McInnes. H. C. McLaoe.

sruss;IVure, Wwwle,

■ RANCHES.
__ - Amherst. Aeeapoli» Royal. Asti-

. WMeeiffiwe. CaaaW DerWwtk. 
, Glare Hey, Halifax. Le»trille, Urer-

t OiMtr, North I------
_ » Pictou, Rircr Hffi . . 
w. Sydney Mm, Troro, 

xvhMhor, Yarmmnh 
Rew BraMwtak-Caa)

wktoe, Moncton, Nem------ ------
ville, St. Affidrewft, St. G«er*e, St. .
Mary's. St. Stephen. Suswx. Woodstock 

Priée» Idward lelaai-Cherloewows, Som-
Oaterie —Art,prior. Berlin, Hamtltoe. Umdoe, 

Ot»M. Petcrborouah, Torooto —JCnif St.,
Oaehec — Mootnd. PtwpebMc.
$UlhM — Wieeipe*.
Aieerta - C*1«an, tfmomum.

___ - Voncotiver.
___________i— Harbor St. JohoX
W—tlaMn-Havana,Cufan; . Jafnaka;

Montre» Hay, Jamaica; Port Affiteoio, Jamakoi 
Port of Spain, Trinidad. —~

Uml ted Steles - Hosion, Chkaso

COM»g»P«H»«"T». 
k*ran-«malisak rame»

New Yea- Irak ra Hew Yrak, N.B.A. 

■ovraw-Mwrtran' Nednel Irak.

Oncra - rkra Hidrasl Irak.

PwiLAWvtratA - Vera* *W Hratoral H.L 

Balti-ms _ Odrara' Nrafrael ffia. »

Sab fRAso»»—C»ra4»ra BraketCsoraraw 

MisesAveu, — Ural N.érael ffisk.

PROFIT AND LOSS.
1905. Dec. jo. By Balance .............................. $39*3*^ °4
1006. Dec. 31. “ Net profits for curreat yean leases by

fed debts estimated and provided 
for ..............................éSi.S'6 »

19061 Msr. 31. To Dividend No. 14$, at 11% per anenra,
payable 2nd April, >905 . . V -. 0*9*37 79

June 30. “ Dividend No. ,46.» 11% per nraiuro .
payable 3rd July, ipofi, ..... 7*.*89 3e

Sep,. 29. “ Dividend No. 147. xi 11% per annum, , ,
payable 1,1 Octobew iqofi.’.... 77-4*1 «J

Dec. 31. “ Dividend No. 148, at ,t% per enaura, -
payable 2nd January. 1907. - » . 89*78 4»

- Contribution 10 Crtkera' Pnnrine Fund xwxx> 00 
“ Written e* Bank Premise. Acrount 1004*30 to 
“ Transferred to Reserve Fund . . . eioraoo do 

Balance carried forward................. $*rt$4 7»

Nors.—Average Capital (or the veor, St.yst,361.18

NM4S if

\S î* • 4 j
RESERVE FUNO.

Dec. 30. By Balance .190! Oct. 31. « Preerivm 0» snoo Shares
. *. 14.200,000 CO 4-

of New Stock issned at ,
;68 . . . ..(8494)00 90

Dec. 31. “ Transferred from Profit ...
and Lora . . ... „ 210.0CO eo

Ivnyxooe <
85,2»

1906. Dec. 31. To Balance earned forward, — 173T of Ca(4tel. . . $ti«fi»d

GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER Jist, 1906.

liaoi unes.
Deporiu not baring Interns, . .... . . Is-1.8,743 j6
Deposits bearing Inteient.............................. '9,519459 »
Interest accrued on Deposit,.......................... ITJ-S'l 57

Deporao be other Beak, in Canade . . . 244,323 78
Deposit, by other Beaks in Foreign C oust rira 108,365 06

Notes in Circulation.............................. '. . . 2A8fl,777 4*
Draft, drawn between Branckeri out,landing {47Af1 <*

254)61.907 93

45*49» *4 

3435-7*8 to

Capitol paid ap.................................. ....
Rerorve Fund...............................................
Profit and Lora..........................................
Rebate of Interest (» 6% o. Time Loses . 
Dividend Warrant, outstanding ..... 
Dividend No. 148, payable .-nd Jan.. 1907,

*95*3*7 37
yooojoOB 00 
$.2504100 ee 

54-454 7»
5*840 67.
- 57 75
8997840 -

-------------------8,51,4») 5*

ASffiCTS.
Specie ............................................... fii.iroraifi 39
Dominion Notts— logo) Tender, . . . 2.169.4s 1 50 
Notes of and Cheque, oa other Bank, . . . 1,901.757 >3 
Due free other Bank, ■ Coed* . 123.499 fij
Due from other Bank, in Foreign L ennuie» 1.129.371 >1 
Steriing Eackaage............................................... 963.705 75

" 8.445^8' 59
Investment, (Provincial. Municipal and other

Boeds) ................................................... 5»40*>5 *5
Call Loses, secured by Booth, Debenture,

rod Stock,...............................................>79».'*3 94
- Cafi-Loros, raenrad by Grata rod other Stople

....................................... 1.7*594 57

loan, to Provinces and Mnmrinehue, . . . 824167 36
Current Loans, racarad by Bondi, Debentures

rod Stack,  ...................... 1982.7*3 93
C,rreot loros, secured by Grain find other

Staple Contra, ititira................. .... . . 1.461(94 e8
Overdraft» racend................................................ 7>t»4 *i

' "> ee-

194*5985 35

‘-tà !

Overdraft» aatheriad bet not specially 1
oned ...............................................

Notes and BUI, dbceentod rod current 
Note, rod Bilb overdae..........................

Reel Estate other thro Beak Puraim . , .
Stationery Department ......................................
Deproits with Dominion (.oveminent for race

rity of Note Circulation................................. ........ 25

,4.650905 47 
,.224 76-ajS

'5.77$ $$ .

*8-456.303 54
if*,'dg ft

Vote—Th« latwt Helum hwffi Pert of Spwe. TfiffiMÉBiL u dffit»4 I
of Mthcfifee^hwiffi...

M. C. McLEOD, General Manager.

AUDITORS’ REPORT
We hereby certify that we have peraeeafiy checked the cask ee hand et Hskfax. 

St. John. Moatteil arid Tomato. We béa nia» verified the severities held as invest- 
ment*, peraonally exararaing those held by the Canadian branches of the Brok, rod 
procuring certificwtM by reaptraubie burioera rase, rot » the employ of the Bank, cetti 
fling to the eaistence of the mraaiader of tkero wcnaltiee.

We have further to report that having examined the {ongoing Balance Sheet, sod 
ha Vina compered the wrae with the books of the Heed (Mice, rod the certifie» rateras 
from the branche» we are of ppieina that » is e fall rofi fair Balance Sheet, itklk 
tog a true and correct view of the Bmk', again aa at 31M December, ipeft 

D. H. HU1E, C. A.. Mdatmrft.
J. MAXTONC GRAHAM, C A. AdrafroyL

1049’.



We Will Keep Your Cloth* 
111 Oeod Shape

let ee dean, pm» end repair than. All 
garment. in.uref while In our pmmoon 
Weere re|,renentatire* ot Hobbertln Bre.. 
Toiemo I#l an take your nan to a 
fin* Belt « Otanuat HuMaetton pa. 
named.

“MAC." 4M Oeore* Street, The Review
LUMBER.

and BUILDING MATERIAL of all 
kintlR. .NUiuglen, Soautiiu& Joists aud 
Bill Stuff. Moulding*, cWngs and 
Biuse, and all kinds of finish.

„ Boxes and Box Shooks.

alf. McDonald estate
Point St Charfa* Mill, Voterborough.
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PROBABILITIES
Weaterly weids, fair nod . cold 

Tuesday, westerly wends, fair and 
Colder. ,

FAIR’S | THE COIDEH LION STORE | FAIR'S

SALE NEWS 
FOR QUICK READING

Come with the crowds to this bargain
event of the year. Come, share the savings. Join 
he busy throngs which are buying and buying and still buy

ing. The present stock must be reduced to make room for 
the new—Help us make room—Well help you save.

SINGLE PAIRS LACE CURTAINS
9 only single pairs Nottingham and Irish Point curtains, only 

one pair of each pattern.
> ft. SBC regular raise 75c 
1 pair 81. SO, regular $2.00 
* P*» $2.10, regular S3.50

1 pair $2 71, regular $3.75 
I pair $8.00, regular $4.25 
I pair $8.78, regular $5.00

1 pair $4.80, regular $6.00 
I pan $8.00, regular $1.00 
1 pair $8.28, regular $8.50

WOOL TOQOES 19c
Heavy knitted, dark colored 

Wool Toques, regular 
value 25c Sale Price- 19c

LADIES' UNDERWEAR 30c

Heavy Wool Vests and 
Drawers, regular value o/v 
25c,Sale Price, garment mUC

BLACK AID COLORED BRUSH BINDING 2c
The best wearing Skirt Binding on the market.

FAIR’S WHITE UNDERCLOTHING SALE
When you see the confusion of dainty beauty that lies spread 

before you, every single garment of which would insist 
upon admiration anywhere—You will be astonished at the 
low prices at which they are marked—For instance :

«ORSET COVERS
12 i-2C quality Tot 
15c quality for 
35c quality for 
55c quality for 
90c quality for 

Etc., Etc.

66
10c
20c
43c
76c

NIGHT DRESSES
85c quality for . 
$1.15 quality for 
S1.40 quality for 
$1.85 quality for 

Etc., Etc.

. 76c 
. 98c 
$1.23 
61.69

LADIES’ DRAWERS
35c quality for . . . 26c
55c quality for ? . . 46c
80c quality for . . . 09c
$1.00 quality for . . 84c
$2.40 quality for $1.26 

Etc. Etc.
UNDERSKIRTS
$1,40 quality for 
$1.90 quality for 
$2.00 quality for 
$2.75 quality for 

Etc.. Etc.

$1.24
S1.69
$1.76
$2.26

FARCI VELVETEEN 86c tod

2 pieces only black and navy 
Velveteen with metallic spot, 
regular vah e 75c yard,
Slue Price, per yard 25c

SASH CURTAINING Ik Yard
One lot Bobbinct and Not

tingham Curtain Net, regular 
value 20c yard, Sale | 
Price, per yard

Economy) prices prcr.il on the teli.ee of our Ladies’. Maid’s and Misses’ Coats and 
Ladies' Suit, and sepnrate Shirts—Our slock is getting low, bet must be still lower—Be 
among the fortunate money-savers and shale in the bargain offerings at the

GREAT RE-ORGANIZATION SALE

lofent’ I
dLB.1

LOCATION
to of fin* importance in reel estate invesimeh'. If 
you are In doubt and have a few tlibusands—oven 
hundred»—to pat Into kite, lands or house*, you will 
2nd it a wtee ourae to ask usabout the way to place 
anMHff. We know and ym* nwy have the benefit of 
e«r knowledge for Uie small commission we aak for

1 LOTS South of the new school, mail cash pay 
mem, balance to suit the purchaser.

We haveeeveml choice building lota in Feet city, 
oe enny terras of payment.

Parties wrho intend building, would do well to 
avmtigata aa regard, location and present prk* of 
above fan aa they wiU ad ranee in price in Senear

R?A. ELLIOTT & CO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

387 Water Street. ’Phew 326

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
a BIEWETE

406 George St.
is heller prepared to meet the wants of his 
customers ihan before, having a large list of 
Farmi'sod City Property to choose Com, will 
do nil in his power to suit the wants of his 
customers and guarantee satisfaction. Any 
person hairing property to dispose of, will do 
well to see œtÿVxit it sruTs! you are think
ing of buying, this is the place to call.

Thanking my customers for their confidence 
in the past I ask (or a share of your business 
in the future.
Office :

ROOM Ne. I. FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE 
406 GEORGE BT. Phone 641

FOR SALE AND TO RENT
Uiod Ini mi sifuati-il «lose Hie cilj- and iu 

desirable locality, for sale or to reui. Projierty 
valuable and saleable at any lime on account of it* 
situation. Owner would exchange for suitable city 
property.

WANTED TO BUY '
We have a customer desirous of buying a com

fortable 11 Story Dwelling. Moat be central and iu 
good repair, ft you have property to sell of this' 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents far reliable Fire, Life. Accident, 

Plate < Utt«B and Liability Companies. For partlcu- 
arsai to rates, etc., apply to

i. J. McBAIN a SON
Rial Estate aad Insurance Agents.

Office Cor. Sirocoeaml fleorge-ala. Plume 151

Do You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper?

This 3is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment put of these very cold 
winter evenings, If your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes blurr, 
water or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the back of the head or 
temples, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Calf around and see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Glasses will 
do for you.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Slanted

G'%
WANTED

OOP DIKING ROOM GIRL at otoe.
McCalltyn’s Restaurant.

WANTED

A GOOD GENERAI. KKHVANT. Apply to 
MUS A. P. MACLEAN, 1 Homewood Aw.

WANTED

GOOD COOK (or small family. Good wagw 
I mid and no washing. Apply to 130 < ■ ilmuur-st

WANTED
* (Wtrt> IIBNBRAI. SERVANT lur family „f A. I wo. Hum he *oud n«k. Am* leMKK 

.lAUts lUSll.TON, oor. Hr.ck and Sheridan Hi* 
Oppcalle Rvgkii) OAt*.

WANTED

A GIRL loi general Ikmiso work. Awily In tl 
evening to MRK I.ARMOUTH, 3 Ffemnm

Hare.

WANTED
YOUNG MAN, large, well furnished room 

jlust lie central. House with teicpfioiie p ve
rrat AddmwMC. B." REVIEW OFFICE.

gar gal* at ta gmt.

Interesting Case 
Over Satf of Horse

IS Action of 
McCaw rs Nichols

Some oaeeid «ruble t.-cal inti'rent ate 
tMbea to the cm recently decided 
in the Courte rekabhe to a hi f.ee deal 
and «use 4M» bided bn Peter-
UumueJi <ti d'lrjA Ftiv. lost hy Mr. 
Jioetiee McMHlfcm am# war dfamteand, 
Tho pktint'rff oppnaled and the appeal 
•was d'Mmieaed on 2Sfd tout. |by it 
.UivWoml Court aft Osgaode Mall. 
%r. £. Ou's Barber, 11.P., Belleville, 
appealed no 'dbe appeal tor plaint iff. 
end 0. vA. 'Lfartgky. Wkefield, acted 
Cur defeud,M- <ttta Wbe related to 
tiae Maillon "CXy KeswÛEk," which 
ww «old by NfcUote, (a barber listing 
her. to (McG-aw. a fame dealer ( if
Bancroft, In Js#m j^vt aed which 

wwn to be delfaemkd-Yy bÿfate Is an 
15th Jjirly. On the Itth ot daily Ute 

fatal lion td-'k sick and died on Uio 
16th of vliuly iieoUwWy had paid $365 
to N fabula .I ff the ateItem tad rued 
iNxfcols for itbe rwMJ :ry ot the •- 
mouit alleging «teat leafanis had tail
ed to delayer m agreed and that the. 
Ltaree died whale b> Aie poeseealan. 
and that M waa held at tote fftek. The 
Court However, held that kmmrdately 
the deal waa clewed the horse bcoaroe 
(the property of MksOaw and was at 
li e r-ek awl that 2w eoUd only re
nouer, by sthimviog that Niolfil 1, had 
been negligent an tie treatment of 
live borée and thereby eemslng it. 
death. rDute the plaintiff failed to do 
and Mr. Niobdle ,wl» Kbe ease aud ap
peal, and ;M> MclJew muet pay ,.,l 
ooets. F',oll (w.Tig in tb* formal >'dg- 
uaefit on appeal, delivered recently at 
Tor cub/

' M'duh.w ve NtehUla-x-B. G. lVoter, 
BellerUe, far plaintiff, appealed form 
«Judgment of MaoMaitwe, J.. dated 13th 
iNovember. 1906. The , plain tiff in a 
tear ne and .nettle dealer residing at 
Bancroft, hi the e u uty jf Ueet.ngs. 
fille defendant « a horse dealer carry
ing on bueiiMwn at LakeRcld. in June 
1906, plaintiff puroboeed from defend
ant Use etal|,otf ‘XSty Keswick." Iu 
*365. By a written agreement defend
ant was to hi Or tbe UK nl thi' star 
iron nartil the 1Mb July folpav-iug, and 
to del.'var the mme at Lekcfield, 
whore plaintiff ,iwm to oafl for il. 
After 16th July nhuntiff Wee to lie 
raepondoble far *11 cane Unfa of keep. 
Tin: .plaintiff ollcglea Ket the lier* 
was hot delivered oh the gate «greed 
«ifacm. The defendant otlhrre that It 
.was. On the lfluh *dy the borae 
died, faâaintéff sued dir faite) -lam- 
Ugve. The action ,iwia urisd it Frt- 
erborougto and dnaninerd with outs 
O. A. lUuigley. Ijekefield. ai.d U. s. 
White, for defendant, opp wd appeal. 
Appeal dismissed .with ooets.”

Green Ground Bonee^round 
fine for kens, So a pound, at J. 
Mervln’a Butcher Shop.

THE STORE THAT NEVER DISAPPOINTS

ONLY THREE MORE 
DAYS OF THE

WHITE SALE
Your chance to save on WHITE GOODS has 

dwindled down to three days. Remember 
this BIG ANNUAL EVENT Include all of 
new White Undermuslins and Lingerie 
Waists ; all Sheetings, Pillow Cottons and 
White Cottons ; all Nainsotiks, Ipdla Linens, 
Victoria Lawns ; etc. ; all Embroideries, 
Laces and Insertions. The next three days 
will be days of brisk buying. WHY NOT 
GET YOUR SHARE?

FIVE BLACK LACE ROBES TO CLEAR 
AT HALF PRICE

We have just five left of the handsome Black Lace and Sequin Dress Robes, the most 
stylish of the whèle category of stylish things for evening wear.

1 Only'Slack Lace and Sequin2 Only Black Lace and Sequin 
Dress Robes,reg. $30.00 for

1 Only Black Lace and Sequin 
Dress Robe.reg. $25.00, for

15.00

12.50
3 Only “ Drap Diane" Dress 

Robes, in green and brown, 
reg. $12.00,.for.......................... .....

50c and 60c Dress Tweeds, 
clearing at.........».....................................

Drops Robe, reg. $20.00, for

1 Only Black Lace and Sequin 
Dress Robe, reg. $12.00, for

10.00

6.00

$2 00 Coating Tweeds, clearing
at ................................«........................................ 1.29

Corduroy Velvet, clearing 1

-Look for To-morrow’s BIG ANNEX AO. and Dodger*.

'fyj-1

TO LET
rTNFVHNISHFJ) ROOMS In Ihllinxm Flat. 
J Apply corner of Dalhousie and Rubidge Hi ».

TO RENT
fpilK MECHANICS' BLOCK (noun V» be vacated; 
. . orner Daiiiimwe ana ituixugu reçus cum- 
jilining, gpicery. tiuichershtq», i»aK« ry auu u wemng 
' ten ix/viiw, au unuer one roui Umg yetabtislieu. 

Horn moderate. Apply W. VANEVriRÏ, 2u UU- 
Uldge Nrcet, Uty.

ROOFING
tdamaiamamm^

Pelt and Gravel, Cement, Boa 
■tote and Shlnglee.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTERDED TO
GEO. MAITLAND

6ENERAL ROOFER
I Stewart St Phoe* SSOb

Song Service
At George Street

The Hong wrvjcc George street 
church l»i* cv<>ning, vva« greatly ap
preciated by the large coagregauan 
lireeeut. Ad nut hum, “1 heard the 
voice of Jesus say,” was 'splendidly 
rendered by the choir, »nd a mixed 
quartette sang “lo Jt’eeveoly Lave 
Abiding.” . Ukm Re war rendered 
“Rook of Agee," and a ladies1 quar
tette compaeed aI Mimes tJhsety, 
Olivo McGuire sod Mrs. IMi<|ge ren
dered, “The Beautiful Isle ot Some
where,” in s mont pipiiytng manner.

Judge ChtadwBcr, of Guelph, has 
decided Usait tlhe Mbntock bylaw was 
curried at the municipal elections.

OAKUM
We b»vu $ Urge stock nf the very best American 

Oekems, beet Atnerirsn Cm led State* thrry end 
Members Spun. If you are *nitig to do any Vaulk- 
hiS, come and our stock and get onr prices.

J. J. Turner & Sons
Tut Ufa Awning Mnnnteclnrer,

Orotfa l< Fwrburo Phones 1101 W5,5M, A

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sal. In ah pvt, of lit, dtjr or ooootij

INiURAHCl Fire, Aodd.nL Skkatw Ftete 
Glass, Burglary Guarantee.

KSSMSTio W. MIGHT

Furniture
Retailed, Pofohcd. etc. Rattan and 
Catanrt Work. Wood fh. Pyrograph)', 
Vpbohtniag.

A. R. JACKSON
3J0 A) Iaw Si., Corner Chat lone Phone, 

Machine 73 Belt «9» B.

)The
The LeSie

Beehive
Big Kuiy-to-Vwar Store

NEW STYLES IN NETT WAISTS THIS WEEK
See the Mew Nett Wiists. 
They are much in vogue 
for parties and social 
tnnetions.

Their dainty attractiveness 
is very much admired.

They come in all the lat-

$4.00 »$I0.00

The Free Embroi
dery Classes begin on 
Monday, 4th Feb. All 
the materials are now
in.

We can give you 
more attention and you 
can have a wider choice 
by selecting your 
materials now.

Silk Embroidery, 
Shadow Embroidery, 
Eyelet Embroidery, 
Hardanger, Mount 
Mellick, R i b o c i n e, 
Beidermeiyer, Batten 
burg and Lace Work.

See oar Fine Venetian Drew Skirt for Five Dollars. It U the greatest value
in the trade. _____________________

The Beehive
The Ladies’ Big Keady-to-Wekr Store

Senator Ferguson 
‘ Returns to Ottawa

lien. Senator Ferguson, fit Char
lottetown, I», B. I., returned to Ot
tawa, today after v*pc»nding Sunday 
with his son, Mir. T. IF. Fvrguson, 
manager of the local branch <tf the 
Bank of No Va Scotia. The honoraole 
gentleman was greatly plousod with. 
Peterbtflrough, lunxi tinted with inter
est tbe many evidences ot it« proeper- 
ity and irdastri-.il activity.

Speaking of the Dominion affairs 
Senator Fergunon naltl that there 
was a slight RentimoDt, in Prince 
Bdward Island fcu faff**' df Aeocdirrr 
from confederation, but that It 
waa Dot of a serious nature.

■R. P. McNUVTY. OF ASPHODEL 
Tbe newly elected Warden of Peterboroagb 

Couaty.

Mr. Webb Spoke on 
“Borrowed Things”

Delivered Hefyfnl Address at Y. 
M.C.A. Sunday Afternoon.

Rev J. R. Webb mads •& decidedly 
favorable iroi*rcwd>n at 16.3 evonffe- 
Itetie meeting for teen .at Un? Y.M. 
C.A. .eaterday, which was wx.ll at
tended This was Mr. Webb's Urst 
talk at the Y.M.C.A. servie» h.nce 
coming to tbs city, and In introducing 
him tbe chairman ot . the meeting 
gave him a hearty welcome.

His eubjert was, ‘Borrowed 
Thiuga,” and too drew many helpful 
lessons from the faory ot tbe borrow
ed axe, in 2nd King», ehaptex 6. It 
was a world of borrower#. W> were 
dependent on each other and on lied. 
Your life is borrowed, tor it belongs 
to God. The opeaker then referred 
to borrowed nomp.inktnelup and bor
rowed hope. He cloned by urging 
all to surrender their live# to Chrifa.

Mr 8 Mitchell sang a note in bis 
usual good style, and Mr. uy>. Sch
neider premded at the pia«o.

t. notable feature of the - ‘ôldreee 
was Mr Wbb « vtrong entorsation of 
Y.M.V.A work, tw having bets^ver? 
Closely.osbocieud "iU, the work ta 
Montreal • . .

Medical Health
Officers Report

Board of Health Re-elected Wm.
Eyres as ChalnflM—
Sanitary Inspector

A kneeling of the Board rt Health 
was held AIÙS mornfng for tbe first 
time tbs year. It teos the annuel 
meeting and Mr. Wm. Eyres wa» re
elected Cbairmso. The ilcord d .seuw 

eeveral (bid matters which were 
up last y-par. Th»xi*>lstxti bfaptal 
;» one dtifa$ wausti -fadtUrte» ba bet
tor *>|U fasembere ot the board, but 
they haw toe» seeweds thet the oHy 
ooneeil will take it into ojoeideratto “
)u,t a» am a* tbeir runb ot busV «tom. 
ou» te -over. ' •

Tbe ajppointmettft ot a samtafry iu- 
*»pedtAW »• * b<g prop bâlioo uuid tbte 
d&vrovwi * greatly interested io.iL 
Üc would Irked to lla-w; had the b mrd 
r©o >mmvjnd a dn;wn fvr the p-eitwo 
aud Ihc BiHHbL«ly.adu-ieafted oee party.

UJi. tbe .utber members of the tf ’aid 
aveuMfared tLht it wan tbe duty c»t 
tbe c«ty «uuncil to make the appoint
ment wd •» tbe mUter wa# allow- 
«4 to ertvrnd. < • V

health offHoek reports.
Medical 'Health Officer Dr. Bing' 

hmam prceeuted bis auDrtïuei- report as
toUowff ; 1 _ . ,

lu pceewAirtR a Hrwf annual re- 
port of the oity doirog tlfa year lfaW. 
fa fa u*hly gltetifying 60 to able to 
any ti*t -duraig bto year we were ex- 
eeutiooeUv tree from any epdemx 
soîurg. of énfeotilise «toeajes. only 
(oor eases of (LpUvhers, sod ten m.ld 
owes of eeesdet fever wire report«4 
duvrng the year. Whe isumber of 
deetto in Khe off y du ring the last 
year was 1248. but many of were
brought to Ith. bwv-bal» Irom est- 
fade miunicipaiities aaM should not b, 
ireoekeoed in with the «çrtatity ; if,
Uwe fare deducted it will lease P*t- 
ffabarciugh with o fair arréragé but 
of mortality. ■ "

The fnll.rwtng ere the cause» of the 
deaths which k.coured in the erty dur- 
mg tbe year Wbcb torn pawed Ae- 
rtdent. old age. heart d sease, croup, 
apyendieieias. pooomonw, eystitee. 
OUberooliiiK <V‘gewt«l.a ut’ the lun.gs.
Brght'a dodase, toorodlskfa. marafai 
mve. d. 11 botes, temorr-utoage of tbe 
1 otage, mania, anemia, cnnvuls/una, 
laryngiA,.. apoplexy, epilepsy, même, 
g,t:-a. moausles, ûnflammaitiKm of the 
toowete. etfroofs Klf the liver, ceneer, 
paralysis, asrth-ma. nepharites. oholera 
mfaorum, hemiplegia •diplstberia.

The hearty (yxpcrrton of the 
ajtixeae of d*etrrb<faroeh with the 
board toe d oe mush IV Increase the 
-unitary cct.dit*». oft he eity.heUrR 
»«ory une re now aoeepUng tto fact 
bbut the best protection egaar.wt ecS- 
neee fa to be foumd in ah dilute eleko- 
Imeed in the tome, the cellar should 
be kept dry and «les» and tho old 
a, sll tarns be kept strictly free 
from . decaying eternal or vegetable 
mfatter. Every nor m in the ht#far 
should b. filled, da ly with fresh air 
end if possible wibh pleirty of «*»- 
tight, too ri*birth nrqie or decaying 
matter sturafat to stiffrred to remain 
,n back yards er ar<y place near the 
dwelling bouse I» e«he rules av, 
faithfully oheereed, 10g et her with 
outers which w>ll suggest (hem-

Eyestrain
U the Direct 

Cause of Headache

By removing the cause we effect a permanent cure. The proof of tbe fitting is PERFECT VISION.We can fit almost any person and guarantee perfect satisfaction.
TESTING FREE

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT, Dmagtot

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE A
ffwMdee Street, vezy central, etoe- 
tter âadba *

jicwmr with roo^-nll

_ d!a
Htnw Chtirt-h. price $1850.

New two atoiy, seven roomed frame houee with a 
1ère» lot, north end, prh* » 12<)0.

Good eonf«c*k»ncry businem on George Street, 
price rietit for quick wlo.

, Blacksmith shop wltii good running business, to 
he sold at oftoe.

ThftoP are a few sample* taken from our large list 
of propwtiee. (Ml *t nor office aad we will be 
l»feiwed to give full information regarding the above
Ami m .' j

A. BROWN 886 Water

WM
CO., BIPS
Special A eeL

OIL
$cnd your orders to 342 

George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oils, 
which will be promptly filled 
and delivered to any part' of 
the city.

Hutchinson-Sturgeon
COMPANY

FL8MENS AND TIMMLN3

342 George Street
PHONE BELL 286

selves to ell intelligent flitifam. P te 
erbouruEh with tt thrifty ao i vie 
tented population will o ir.tmue to 
rank hdfh uimimvg the heelthie* oity’, 
of the 'U.iamioD.

dr. RrNGiMM.. mum
toad dlealt( Medioal 'Heal* offieer.

AN INTBRB8TINO DEMON
STRATION

All this week a lady will 
demonstrate Coffee, Jellies, 
Extracts, Icings and Baking 
Powdsr at our north store, 4SO 
George street, and we extend 
you an Invitation to visit this 
store and sample each of the 
above named Goode.

B. F. MASON CO„ Limited

Si. Catharine* and Thor old ire 
again i-xpt-ri. n.-tug a ehordagu ef tea. 
Tharc* ia frirl inn brtwsten tbe aup- 
plyinfc aud dfalributins eooipsniee.



PAS* TWO. THE PBTHRBOROÜ6H DAILY EVEOTEQ REVIEW. MONDAT, JAM. VS

DB. F. P. MeNULTY .
Ovrics AMD Rihdence :

I Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets.

B. V. FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.
M.B.CLS, En*.; Lie. Vote, of

Ml

DR. 6. STEWART CA1ER0R

Be. 273 Charlotte St ’Phono 128

t. Pophah McCullough
BYE, EAR. NOSE and THROAT. OOee- 

' to Ht Bank Street. Peerbomugh.-ejs

MS. LEACH 1 CA1UVAH
Offlsa: *24 Hunter *t

(formerly occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Phone, Bell 218.
Special Atteitlaa' by Dr. Lcacb, to

I#"

gtntMl

t-

J. B. MIDDLETON
Lr D. 8.» De De Se 

OÜuw Ho3f«AGcotff8UwC

STOP, WOMAN!
MB Mir

■na

That la add me- 
Mrs. Pint ham 

you are confiding 
you prints ille to a 

woman
experience with

DR. R. F. MORROW
OF DENTAL SURGERY, and Gold 

. K.D.C.6, office—In bia old Maud 
i HAD, Room No. 1, Corner ol George.

in*
R. E. WOOD

AÎUUSTER, SOUCITOR. Etc. Office 
Maa Bank ot Come*. Building to 435

W. H. MOORE
__ IER, SOUCITOR, to U* Supi_________

B Offtea—Hunmr suret, fine Main mat of

pHALL * HAYES
BARRISTERS, flOUCITORfl and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC,^Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to :
mriac?

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

barristers! n80LraTORS*Etc.HS«rb™T»

Oat. Office-Corner of Hunter and Water I

. W. A DATIMOH

EDMISON A DIXON
0R8, Etc. OBeebiChn-

DENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR

Ttlerinarti burgeon

B. R. POOLE
VETERINARY SURGEON

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Éng. G.O V.C and F.O.V.M.S. 
16 years experience.

omci AND INFIRMARY

420 WATER STREET
OtvoMte F O. Phone 450-Night or D*y

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

• CORNELL A GORDON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc

Canadian and United State» Patent Attorney»
Mt Hu. let Strrét, two doom emt of PoM Ottce. 

«SL O’CONN* It.

RIMER, RENNET A ROODWILL
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc, 37 Water St. 

Peterborough. Telephone Nu. I9L

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Ba*y Term*

gjtaorem. a w. aaxaar. a i. ooom

many yeamf 
™-tham «'the

_____ -law of Lydia
K Pinkham and for 
many yean trader her 
direction, ajtd rince 
her decease, aha 
has been edviring / 
ei<* women tree/ 
ol charge.

Many women 
writer in eUènee 
end drift alone from feed to worm, know
ing toll well that they ought to have im
mediate assistance, buta natural modesty 
impels them to shrink from exposing 
themselves to the questions and proliabie 
examinations of even their fafnily phyri 
dan. It ia unnecessary. Without money 
or price yon can consult a woman whose 
knowledge from actual experience ia 
great

Mrs. Phddwm’a Standing Invitation.
Women suffering from any form of 

female weakness are invited to promptly 
communicate with Mrs. pinkham, at 
Lynn, Maas. All letton are recel 
opened, rend and and answered by 
women only. A woman can freely talk 
of her private illnem ton woman: time 
han been established the eternal confi
dence between Mrs. Pinkham and the 
women of America which has new been 
broken. Ont of the vast volume of exr 
perience which she has to draw from, 
it ia more than possible that she has 
gained the very knowledge that will help 
your case. She asks nothing in return 
except yoor good-will, and her advice 
has relieved thousands. Sorely any 
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if 
■be does not take advantage of this 
generous offer of assistance.

If yon are ill, dont hesitate to get a 
bottle of Lydia E. Hnkham's Vegetable 
Compound at once, and write Mm 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for special advice.

When a medicine has been snccesefhl 
in restoring to health so many women, 
you cannot well say, without trying it 
'"1 do not believe it will help me.”

lorry, and witnessed the accident.
Killed by a Train.

Chatham. Jan, 38 —Early yesterday 
morning members of a section gang 
found the mangled body of JoW“ 
Deary, about 40 years of age. beside 
the Grenk Trunk tracks about five 
miles west of this city. He was e 
sailor on lake boats, but during this 
winter lived with a farmer about a 
half dozen miles from here

CUT OFF BY THE FLAMES
Five Operatives of a Dover, NeW 

Hampshire, Mill Deed-

Exit» of Burning Mill Blocked By, 
Employes and Many Jump From 
Wlndkwe—Feur Bodies Charred 
Beyond All Hep» of Identification 
—Flames Spread Very Rapidly— 

Fatal and Other Accident,.

Dover. N. H., Jan. 38.—A fire which 
occurred here Saturday coet the lives 
of five young mill operatives, and 
caused a property loss of half a mil
lion dotiara. The fire destroyed Dov
er’s largest lactory building, known 
as Mill No. 1 of the Coebeco Manufac
turing Co. ,

The bodies of four of the boys, char-' 
red beyond all hope of identification, 
were found in the smoking ruina.

Six operatives were injured. Several 
of these were hurt while saving their 
live» by olimbing down ropes, one end 

'of which they had tied to machinery.'
The fire broke op* not long after the 

800 or more operatives had assembled 
for their day's work. ....

The exits presently became, blocked 
by a struggling mass of mill hands. 
On the fifth or top floor the operative» 
were mostly boys. It was there un
doubtedly that those whose bodies 
were found last their lives.

The flames spread so rapidly that 
several jumped without hesitation 
from the windows, and suffered 
broken limbe. ,

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817. lead Office, Mentreal

□Capital T*M I* ........- 6HW">
R»- e...................... IV»VW0
Undivided Front..........È............... 15M31

BAVIN (AH BANK DEPT.— Interest M on dr 
posits of $100 and upward at current rates. 

PFTBRBOHuniH BRANCH.

K. EARDIEV-WILIIOT,
v MANAGER

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest burning, the bestcooking and 

the greatest fuel savers, and the choice*»

RANGES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 

ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimate, cheerfully furnished. Coes# 
us. It will he to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or too large 
at us to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
» CO

*41 Onorgt St Mmto 11*
r.aj. m emetic-• ancoi MAcrararen

TWELVE MINERS KILLED.

Ceve-ln Follows Eapleelen and Many 
Others Narrowly Escape.

Weston, W. Va., Jan. 38- Five 
American and seven Italian rainera 
an known to be deed aa the rednlt of 
an explosion of. fire-damp m the 
Pennsylvania Co. Mine at Lorenta. 
W Va near Buckhannon. W. Va.

immediately following the explosion, 
the mine caved in. ahnoet canning the 
entombment ol all the other miners, 
estimated at one hundred. The boniea 
of the 13 dead men have been recov
ered.

Struck

CAR CARRIED A SQUARE.

By Train Running W 
Hour-One Killed.

« Miles An

Dayton. Ohio. Jan. SB.-A sirert enr 
was struck at the Third atreet cross
ing late Saturday by the eaatbound 
Cleveland. Chicago, Cincinnati * 
at. Louis (Big Four) limited Before 
the twin could be stopped the cBr 
was carried nearly a square. It was 
demolished- » ,

Misa Lillian Huber was killed and 
sixteen other Pasaamer* seriously 
hurt, two of whom will probably die. 
The two probably fatally hurt are 
Prof, Mercer, aaaiatont principal of 
public schools of Dayton, and Mr». 
Prank Ramby, mother of Assistant 
Fire Chief Ramby of this city.

The train was running at the rate 
ad forty miles an hour.

lorry
Hill

BEES HIS BOY"KILLED.

Lorry Upsets and Bop I» Crushed Beneath Packing Casa.
8t. Catharine*. Jan. 38.—A 

while descending the Western 
with a heavy load of freight. Satur
day afternoon, capsized and a lad 
named Prince Hallett, about 10 yean 
ol age, who
waa crushed to death by a peaking 
ease which fell upon him.

Howard Ptulle, the driver, wee bed- 
b hurt.

Henry Hallett. father of the lad 
killed WW following withja^ar

BellevilS, Jan 38-Young Claude 
Godfrey of North Hastings, who waa 
shot and killed about three weeks 
ago, and alleged to have done it him
self by accident, waa. it seems, the 
victim of a "didn't-knoW-it-was-load- 
ed" rifle. He and his brother. 1* year» 
of age, were playing bears and the 
elder shot the younger led through the 
head. An investigation is being urged.

Boy Killed At Hie Plaf.
Rodney, Jan 38 —About 12.30 p.m. 

Saturday, George, youngest son of 
George H. Katzenmeir of Rodney was 
killed while crawling underneath an 
M. C. R. train which was standing 
at the station. Being unnoticed by the 
crew, the tr’ain was backed down over 
him. almost cutting off both hia legs. 
He died almost instantly.

Two Men Suffocated.
Montreal, Jan. SB.—John C.. Gra

nder, coachman, of Amherst, N. S, 
and William Douglass, stable boy, of 
Cheshire, England, were smothered 
to death early yesterday morning 
from a fire which broke out in the 
stables of Wm. Cook, 400 Elm avenue, 
Westmount. Four horses were also 
suffocated.

DODDER AND CATCH FLY.

Harmful Seed Adulterants Imported 
by the U. S. From Canada.

Washington, Jan. SB.—With a score 
ol small bottles before him. contain
ing seeds of various grasses. Repre
sentative Mann of Illinois made • 
speech in the House Saturday about 
"Seed Adulterations.”

He said that the Canadian Govern
ment permitted the exportation of 
two of the best known adulterants, 
dodder and catchfly, and dilated upon 
their characteristics.

He said that of 352 samples of alfal
fa Bead purchased in the open market, 
180, or nearly one-half, were found 
to contain dodder seed. Of 621 sam
ples of red clover"seed obtained in the 
same way, 116, or over 22 per cent., 
contained dodder seed.

Mr. Mann said that two samples ol 
red clover seed, representing about 
10,000 pounds, recently imported from 
Canada, were all practically the seed 
of catchfly, one of the commonest and 
worst clover weeds in the Dominion.

He made the direct charge that a 
large proportion of the low grade seed 
containing wciql seeds and dead seed, 
offered for agio in the United States, 
is imported from Europe and Canada. 
"Canada.'1 he said, “has a veiy strict 
seed inspection law preventing the 
sale in that country of seed contain
ing any of a long list of "prohibited 
weed seeds. That law, however, con
tains a clause encouraging the ex
portation of these prohibited seeds. 
If a-law could he framed which will 
prohibit the importation of and in
terstate commerce in seed lion taming 
Weed seeds and dead seed, much good 
can be done."

SOCIALIST NET LCSS IS.

But They Have Increased Their Total 
Vote By 16 Par Cent.

Berlin, Jan. 27 —According to the 
latest returns of the Reichstag elec
tion. held Friday, received by the 
Wolff Bureau. tile Socialists have 
gained one and- leal 30 seats. " The 
clericals have gained two and loot 
four, the National Liberal» have gain
ed nine and lost an equal number, the 
Radical groups .have gained five and 
lost two seats, the Poles have gained 
two, the Guelphs bawe lost three, and 
the Agrarian and Anti-Semitic groups 
have gained two and lost five seats 
each. rr,

The Socialist» have entered de
mands for 78 re-ballots. From these 
thejr are not likely to, elect IS mem- 

'ih In the new

HNNNNNUMUMNUHUzbout
30 re-ballots and have chances of win
ning enough seats to retain their full 
strength in the new House.

The two Conservative parties have 
demanded 41 re-ballots, the National 
Liberals more then 50. the Radical 
groups 45 and the Anti-Semites, the 
Agrarians, the Poles, the Alsatians, 
etc., a total of 83. The Socialists prob
ably have increased their total vote 
nearly from 10 to 15 per cent.

Paria Gloats Over IL 
Paris, Jan. 38 —The Waterloo of the 

German Socialists in the Reichstag 
elections Friday was quite a surprise 
to France, and, while Emperor Wil
liam’s victory was not particularly 
welcome, some of the serious French 
papers manifest gratification at the 
cheek administered to Socialism,

The semi-official Temps regards the 
elections as evkdenoe that the work
ing classes ol Germany are at last 
turning from the idealism of the 
Marxists unit dogmatic collectivism, 
with the inevitable class war, toward 

realisable reforms4M
through the GbeFal parties.

The Liberté says: ‘'The defeat of the 
beat organised Socialists in Europe 
marks an interesting step, the defi
ance of the extreme parties by the 
people, who are awakening to their 
true interests.”

KINO DISSOLVES PARLIAMENT.

Early Submission of Issue Between 
Church and State.

Madrid, Jan. 28.—King Alfonso Sat
urday isued a decree suspending the 
sessions of Parliament, aa it had be
come evident that Senor -Maura, the 
Conservative leader, | who found a 
Cabinet Friday, with himself aa Pre
mier, could not command a majority 
in the chambers.

An early submission of the issue be
tween church alkl state to the people, 
through a dissolution cf Parliament 
and new elections, ia the only means 
of clearing up the situation. The 
Clericals and Reactionists are jubi
lant, aa the mere fact of the Conser
vatives being in power will give them 
a great advantage at the polls.

Three Year» For a Brute.
Niagara Palls, Jan. 88.—Donato 

Kranceeo, an Italian, who slashed hia 
fiancee. Marne Conti, in the -fare with 
a razor a week ego, received his sen
tence from Police Magistrate Cniick- 
shank Saturday evening, being three 
years in Kingston Penitentiary. The 
cutting waa the result of a quarrel 
over ten dollars that Franeeeco had 
advanced the girl for wedding pre
parations, so and Francesco, though 
the girl told a different story, and 
said the man made an Improper de
mand upon her.

Burnham at Sing Slog.
Oasining. N. Y. Jan. 38—George 

Burnham, jr., former vice-president of 
the Mutual Reserve h.ife Insurance 
Co , ia in Sing Sing Prison, but haa 
not yet been hooked. Warden John
ston said yesterday he did not know 
What work Burnham would be put a*.

Mist Beecher Slews Deed.
Simsbury, Conn., Jan. 38.—Miss’ 

Harriet Beecher Stowe, daughter of 
the famous writer of that name, died 
here Saturday night, aged 70 year».

It Will Cure
Any Cold or Cough.

It prevent» and 'porttively cure*

La Grippe
Ovu

îFdTn:rrr<;

_t Wdkye»,
WILSON-m* 00» 11 

Niagara raU*0«.

STRANGE CABEpF CRUELTY.

Young Stepmother Brenda Twe Girls, 
Who Made To» Much Nolee.

New York. Jan 38—Two little 
children, Nellie, aged 7 years, and 
Jennie, two years younger, told Magis
trate House in the Harlem ‘Police 
Court Saturday how their mother, Mrs. 
Kate Gtavius, had branded them on 
tl# hands .with a red-hot stove lifter 
because, in pUying. they made too 
much noise. ^^n

Twice during the recital, the pris
oner, a woman of intelligent and 
pleasant aggiearance. not more than 
26, ypars of age, fainted. When re
stored, she' admitted that she had 
homed the children, but said that at 
the time ft* waa possessed by 
unaccountable mania.

The two girl», she said, had been 
playing wi‘,n their dolls until the noise 
and confusion robbed her of her rea
son. Seiztrig the stove lid lifter, she 
pressed the glowing red on the back 
of the right hand of each child, caus
ing scars that the little one# will car
ry to their graves.

A peculiar feature of the case 
the apparent oflection for the chil
dren felt by the prisoner. That the 
attachment, waa reciprocated waa re
peatedly demonstrated in court. When 
Mrs. G ravi ns lost consciousness, the 
children wailed in unison.

TE DEUM FOR KAISER.

Pope Plut Orders Ceremony For Pro
testent Ruler Without Precedent. 
Rome, Jan. 38.—Vatican authori

ties expressed the opinion yesterday 
that the assumption of power in Spain 
by Premier Maura at the head of the 
Conservative ministry, the success of 
the Centre, party in Germany, and the 
failure of the anti-clerical movement1 
in Italy were significant of the atti
tude on religious matters of the coun
tries surrounding France, where the 
anti-clerical movement is triumphant.

ft is sleniflcant also that the Pope 
haa ordered the celebration of a to 
deum next Sunday in the Austrian 
Church here, in honor of the anniver
sary of the birthday of Emperor Wil
liam of Germany. Such a ceremony 
for a Protestant ruler ia without pre
cedent, to-douma having been sung in 
the past only on the occasion of the 
birthdays of Catholic sovereigns.

T# Annul a Railway Charter.
8t Paul. Minn., Jan, Attorney- 

General Young began mandamus pro
ceedings Saturday in the Supreme 
Court to compel the St. Paul, Minnea
polis St Manitoba Railroad Ce. to 
show cause why its charter should 
not be forfeited1. This company, for
merly known aa the Minnesota k 
Pacific Co. is the parent company of 
the Great Northern Railway Co., and 
the Great Northern is joined in this 
issue, aa it ia the owntr of the Mani
toba Co '» stock. Chief Justice Start 
ordered the writ to be issued, and di
rected that a return be made on April 
3 next. »

. j>-------------»------- ------------
Admits Being Read Out. 

Montreal, Jen. SS.—Armand Lav- 
ergne, M. P for Montmagny, confirms 
the report that hé haa been read out 
of the Liberal party, bag and bag
gage. ami *at Sir Wilfrid Laurier of
ficiated in person at the ceremony ol 
political excommunication. It ia nUo 
understood that the patronage will be 
exercised in future by the local mem
ber for the county. Mr. Roy.

London Shiver», Coal Ceelly. 
London. Jan. 3B.»-The cold ia se

vere. end. to increase the sufferings 
of the very poor, coal has risen to a 
price higher than haa been known 
since 1880. Indeed, for coal add in 
the streets in small quantities at » 
quarter and half hundredweight, poor 
people have to pay at the rate of 11104 
a ton.

Dropped Dead In Hamilton.
Hamilton, Jan. 38.—Phillip Ewart, 

Cobourg. dropped dead Saturday even
ing while visiting his sister, Mrs. E. 
J. Wilson, here. The remains were 
forwarded to Cobourg,,last evening.

If.;—!1 ‘i ■»'!
The County Council of Wentworth 

have deoaded to build a house W re-
fug*. L , ,'i : t

'GOVERNOR MAY RESIGN
Sir Alex. Swettenhem Tenders 

Resignation to Lord Elgin.

Government Aids People By Remit
ting All Taxes and Rates Far Fif

teen Mentha—Announcement By 
the Governor Received With 
Pleasure—Will Encourage the Peo
ple to Start Re-Building—Denials 

of Yellow American Yarns.

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 28—It is 
understood that Governor Swettonham 
tendered his resignation to Lord El
gin. Secretary for the Colonies, a few 
days ago in consequence of the Ad
miral Davis' incident and hie in
ability to solve the problem created 
by the earthquake. .., .

On Saturday the Governor visited 
the temporary offices of the municipal 
council and informed the vice-chair
man. who is acting in the absence of 
Mayor Tait, who is injured, that the 
Government had decided to relieve the 
people of Kingston from all rate» and 
taxes for fifteen months, beginning 
Jan. I. _

This announcement has been receiv
ed With pleasure by the residents of 
the city, who will be encouraged to 
start the work ol rebuilding as early 
as possible.

Americans Were Welcomed.
The correspondent of the Associated 

Press yesterday went on board the 
Port Kingston to interview her com
mander, Capt. Parsons, and Sir Al
fred Jones, regardt^g the complaint 
made by the Americans who returned 
to New York from Kingston by the 
Hamburg-American steamer Pnn» 
Hi tel Frederick of the alleged ill- 
treatment accorded them in Kingston 
between Jan. 14 and 17 by certain Ja- 
mai can officials of rank, and epeettt-

itas told that 
no»™, « ~ all other refu

gees bad been welcomed the night of 
the earthquake, Jan. 14, on board the 
Kingston. The refugees were pot off 
the steamer the afternoon of the fif
teenth, as she was filled to her utmost 
capacity. Sir Alfred Jones enquired if 
any among the refugees were deati- 
tuts. He suggested that the Ameri- 
can refugees go over to Port Antonio 
or Mandeville, the railroad to these 
points being in operation.

Deny IILTreatment of Americans.
At luncheon on board the steamer 

on Jan. 81. Sir Thomas Hughes, tar 
Alfred Jones and Capt. Parsons gave 
emphatic denial to the statements 
that Americana had been ill-treated, 
and 'Viscount Mountroorris also do- 
dared that these complaints vn

Christopher Boylan of 116 Lincoln 
Palace, Brooklyn. N.Y.. and William 
J. Thompson, who ia traveling in the 
interest» of an American packing 
house, both expressed satisfaction 
with the treatment accorded them on 
board the Port Kingston.

The incident ia deeply regretted by 
Sir Alfred Jonee. Capt. Paraona an* 
the passengers on the steamer. The 
Earl and Countess of Dudley, and' 
Arnold Forrester, who came in on the; 
Port Kingston, will leave here foi* 
Trinidad next Tuesday.

FIX LIMIT OF BATTLESHIP.

Italy Will Be’Supperted By Britain 
and United States.

Brussels, Jan. 38.—According to a 
special despatch received here from 
Rome, the Italian Cabinet haa decided 
to introduce at the next peace confer
ence at The Hague a proposal to fix a 
maximum limit on the tonnage of 
warship# at 16,000. this being the ton
nage of the new battles hi pe which 
Italy is about to lay down. -

This proposal, according to this 
special despatch, is to be supported 
by Great Britain and the United 
States, the matter having been *r- 
ranged between Foreign Minister Tit- 
to ni and the Ambassadors at Rome of 
the two powers in question.

Robbed at Bank Deer.
Toronto, Jan. 88 -11. J. Paraona, a 

pork dealer of Guelph, reported to 
the police that he waa robbed of 8100 
in cash and cheques as he wag leav
ing the Imperial Bank. Wellington 
street end Leader lane, at neon Sat
urday. He drew some money and 
placed it in his ’pocketbook. which 
he put in his inside coat pocket. At 
the door of the bank he wee jostled 
by two men ; when he felt for the 
pocketbook it had vanished. The only 
description he can give of the men 
is that they wore long Mack overcoats. 
The missing cheques ire on the To
ronto, Dominion, and Standard banks. '

Jap Pressure an Russia.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 38.—The Asso

ciated Press teams that the decision 
of the Russian Government to with
draw its troops from Manchuria im
mediately. instead of on April- Iff, the 
date fixed in the Russo-Japanese 
Portsmouth treaty, waa owing to a 
veiled request from the Japanese Gov 
eminent, which apparently foresees 
trouble in the matter of the admin
istration of certain provinces ol China.

Castro Not a Dictator.
Caracas. Venezuela, Jan. 98.—The 

first public utterance of President Cas
tro since the beginning last August, 
of hia present illness, was printed 
Friday in El Constitutional. In it the 
president declares he has returned 
from death’s door solemnly to pro
claim that he neither ia nor ever will 
bq a dictator.

Flood et Belleville.
Belleville, Jan. 38 —This city ia be

ing visited by an incipient flood. The 
recent cold weather haa caused the 
Moira to rise, and aa a consequence 
houses in the tower part ol the city 
are flooded.

. Killed Hie 
Fort Arthur, Man., Jan. 38.—A man 

namad Test* bée dted ana reanlt of • 
blow on the head, struck by hie 
brother-in-law. The letter, whose 
name is Frank Vesta, ia under arrest

Thomas Bootee. while driving 
acroae the O.T.R. tracks at ’Amprlnr.

THE MARKET REPORTS

Wheat ......------------------------8U7S to0 80
iLooa and usai

floor, family, ewt..................... $S«a>to22U
Flour, bakers’, owt.......................2 2510 3 60

coassa osais
Barley, per boahet......................0 50 to 0 65
>W an.alL..................................... 0 65 to 0 76
Paw. mummies............ ..................0 My to 0 90
Gate.................................................... 037te0j»
Buckwheat,..................................... 0 50 to Do?
Ry«............................. ......................  0 55 to 6 65

WOOL AMD HIDES
WwL OB washed............................0 13 to 0 14
«woe Wool..,.............................  0 22 to 0 24
Tael Caff Skia» .......................... «10 to 012
Owoooe...........................................050 to 0 60
Beef Hides per lb....................  0 08 to 0 10
Sheepskins............................... ... 0*0 to 1 26
Tallow................................. 0 02 to0 02|

Sanaa»»
Potatoes...............................................USOto 1 00WoodTharf ........................ ...........6 Cto 6 00

Weed, eefi........................................* »> “> 4 00
Straw, par load................................ 3 00 to 4 O '
Tallow, readered, per lb............. 04* to 3 00
Bay, timothy, per tea............ 12.00 to 14 tO
Ray clover, pet to» ........ ID 00 to-40 00
near, focltbt bhd daisy rkonoce
Beef hr the*, per eirt..............5
Spring Lamb, per lb...............O 10 to 0 12j
Du uni Hog» par ewt............8 80 W8Ï6
Pork by the t, par Ik-................... 0 10 to 0 U
Veal.................................  ............0 06 to 068
Lent....,.......................................... 0 10 to 0 II
Ohiokeoa. per pair.............. .. OMteOW
Duck» par pear................................1 00 to 1 300ww, »«ch.!7................................0 03 to I 25
Cork»/» sack....................................1 36 to 2 00
Butter, fresh roll, par Ik............  0 25 to 0 36

—...VT..................0 23 to 0 24
...........................  B3Ote0S5_
Live areas

Chttto, reporter»..........................  4 00 to 4 50
Uheioe hulekir»ateemfc beifar» 3 26 le 3 75
Ugbt haffan sad sow»............  2 25 to 2 £0
tie*»» 1000-1100........................3 U) te 1 25
Keekers.............................................  2 00 to 306
doge, select, 100-2110..................  6 00 to 7 00

Fate aad heart*........................* 76 to 0 OT
Mehta ....................i........... SOOtoSOO

......................................... 2 00 to 2 60
Sbwu '.......................  ... ................  3 80 to 3 811

..................... 4 59 to 3 10

Liverpool Wheat Future* Close High
er, Chicago Lewie—Live Stock— 

The Latest Quotation». 

Saturday Ercnfag^Jaa.
Uvrrpool wheat and corn 

today fcd higher than yesterday.
At Chicago May wheat dread %r lower 

than yrstnday; May corn unchanged and 
May oats unchanged.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
WlnalpeflC—Futures dreed today: Jaa. 

7t%c bid. May 7714 c, July 78*c. «
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

____ July. »a
ltaw York ......... .. 85% 84%
Detroit ........................... 81% HO”

■z&rjss: ^
good teK IT to *7.50; prime 
at 17.75.

Hog»—«<
Buffato mà?CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago Jan. 28.—Oattto ■ 
ceipte, ano; betow. $4-80 to WM; 
era and feeders, *2-50 to C*—‘ -* 
to 84-50; calrea, to 8

Hog» — Estimated receipts. 13 01 
higher; mixed and botchers. 86.88 t______ _

$M6 to 86.6»; bulk of sake. $8 80 to 86.83» 
8hwp—Estimated receipts, 130; steady; 

«keep, 83.75 to $5 75; lamb». $4.75 to 87.7a 
—-------:-------------—

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIMI TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Undasy, Orillia, Midland,) 11 40a.m. MS am 

U ravenhnrai. North JBjyf, >
8 wofrme and Toronto.........j $ 00 p.m. SJSpj»

Pbrt Hope^Toronto, London,)

5.35 p.m. 9.06 pra 

10.06 p m. MO am 
8.15 a-m. 9.10 p m 

un. ttotaj»

M5)Detroit*
N Iagto,"'1

jbUxhrÈtoaewâ 
UndaayLocal - 
Haetln,

-j 5.15

CANADIAN PACinC RAILWAY
BAST

wood, Havelock, Ottawa,
it m. lUBuua

Norwood, 1________________
Mou Inal---- ------------ 5.15 p. i

Indian River, Norwood, Have
lock ,t,... ....... ...800 a. m. 7.40 p.m

Norwood, Havdook, Kingston,
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
Boston ...... re.....—.......... 5.18 a.m. I2.§6 ui

wear
Toron to. Jjondon. Detroit, Cbl-

cagoVNew York.....-T-......... 1138a.m. 5.15 a m
Toron to and intermediate......- 7.40 p.m 800 a.m
Toron I» Loadre, DmidU, Ckl,

cago............ .............................. 12.28 a. m. 516 p.m
Toronto, North Hay, Port _ ) fUuiArthur Nucthww . lUtore. tESajL

St. Loato...................... ... 77* 77
Mtaurapolto .................. SI 81%
Dellth ........................... 01% S!%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Praia— X

Wheat, oprlag. boré ..«0 00 to 
Wheel, sure, bore .... 0 dS
W hret, full, hire ...........0 7*
WhcatJ red. booh ........... O 72
Pro», ham ..................  0 78
Barter, hreh ......................0 63
Oat» bush ..........................O 41
Bvchwhret. bush ...........O 55
By» here .........................  0 70

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Urcrpoot, Jaa. 21-Clretog—Wheat

ape» On»; No. 2 red. western win 
fctçrr» Arm; March — —

18
• 75

O 45

• ft

to 6%d;
iter, to; 
May, -

84a; Canadian finest, colored, firm*, 66» 
Pea»—Canadian, ateady, to 4d. Fleer. 8L 
Loato fancy winter, ateady. 8a.

Itork, prime me*, went era, steady. flSs 
9d. Hama, abort mt 14 to 15 lb», quiet, 
57a 64. Bacon. Cumberland rat. 2ft to .« 
povode, dull. 50a. Short riba, M to 24 lb», 
steady 68a 6d. Long clear middles. Hght 
28 to ^4 pounds, firm, 52s; do., heavy, 35 
to 40 pound» aLody. 51a 6d; abort clear 
backs. 16 to a> lb», steady, ito; clanr bri
lle» 14 to 16 lb», quiet, 5to; «bonIdem 16 
to 16 pounds, 57s 64. laird, prime western, 
In tierces, firm, 48a 3d; American refined. In

&1» firm. 40s. Tallow, prime city, strong,
; Australian, In London, firm toe 4M. 

Turpentine aplrlla, strong, 52s 3d. Rosin, 
common, firm, Mb 9d. Petroleum, refined, 
steady, 6%d. Linseed oti. quiet, 28» 

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 
New York, Jan. 26-—Butter—Fine; re- 

celpto^44S7;jitreet price; extra creamery, 32
official prices creamery, 
to 32c; state dali

to

illation créante
«xtra,âte_______m___-
fi rata, 20c to 29c; western 
err extra». 24c to 25c.

Cbeeee—Quiet, nochanged; receipts. 
Weekly es porta, 4929 bexra.

Erya—Firm ; rocclpt* 6943; state, Penn-
Slrerl» and nrarby fancy edectod white.

e; do., choir1. 29c to 81c; mixed extra. 
25e to 36c; mariera fl rets. 26c (official price, 
firsts 26c), seconde, 25c to 25fcc.

CATTLE MARKET».

Cahles Steady—Hoga fit cens nt Rnf-

Lu»don, Jaa. 
ible» are stow at 10*4 c to 12%c per Ib. 
rated weight; refrigerator beef to quotod 

at »Mic to Me per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Biri Buffalo, Jan. 26.-Cett1e-Receipts. 
125 brad; steady; prices unchanged. Veal*-- 
Hccriri» 400 bead; active and tower. 84.25

Hogn 1er rip ta, 7760 band; aril re and

67 JO; rough» 66 to 6M0; atoga, 64-50 to
1- « Laiabe-Beretot» 12.200 hasO;

ehrep. art Ire aad steady; teiah» Mad '* 
low-r: lamb» 60 to 67JSO; yreîting»
S £S:: îïïr«£? 66

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Jan, 25—Beeves—Receipts, 

600; nothing doing of Importance; feefing 
•toady. Dressed beef, 7c to 9c tor native. 
Liverpool end London cattle market, steady 
a: yesterday's quotation»

Calves— Receipts, 81, mainly Kentucky 
calves. Few reals sold at steady price»; 

Rentra»* fed calves at 84; 
of westerns and car of1 
*y calves unsold. Dressed calves, 
city dressed veals, 8c to 14c per R».; I 
r dresse d. 7C to 1246c. 

end Lambs— Receipt*. 424; market

Æ&k
nonnJL/ 1 # I F 1/

KIDNEY
7, PILLS -i

CATA8RU QURE,
U rent direct 1. tha dhuw*

Carenh red buy Vrere. tarere
te^-S!ri:-tdwi,3s«

GRAND TRUNK
DO YOU WISH 

TO VISIT
CAMTOroriA. MEXICO 

FLORID» or the
" stJinnr south

WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Are on rale daily, and if you are content 

plating a trip see that your tickets are routed 
via the Grand Trunk.

Parlor car for Toronto leaves 7.20 » m 
Returning leaves Toronto 7.05 p m.

Far full information * to rates, toutes and 
service call on

CANADIAN
M PACIFIC

TOURIST
SLEEPERS

FOR CALGARY and the COAST
i 't»nfortably fomiahad Umrk* car» equipped 

with every oonveoience for a tonw journey—and a 
smart porter in charge-leave Toronto,for
THE PAOiriO COAST

At 1139 pm-, Sundays Mondays and Thurw-

CALGARY
At 1.45 pro., Tuesday» Wednesday» Friday*
and Keturdavw

s reamed th
Rates, reservations and full information from

W MoILHOY.
Canadian Pacific Agent,

kM$ George St , Peterborough 
B. FOSTER.

D.P.A, Toronto.

Canaditc Horthem Ontario Kj.
SHORT LINE

Toronto, Muskoka 
»- Parry Sound

WINTER SERVICE'
PARKY SOUND PASSSNOSR

Noetrbound
Toronto ... u. .......... ... ..........  T-ceve 830am.
Parry Sound . ... .............. ... Arrive3.to p.ra.Kcroraeoyira -
PXrrjL Hound... — ... ... ... Leave 130»m
Toronto.............................. ............... Arrive4.10 p.m

WASMAOO IQO/IL

Ioave AS a 
Amro iOW a

lotorwtton. ttoket*. etc-. CttyTtolBri tAfllro. < 
King aud I -nuiU) ht». Main 079. amt *» Age

— ...... - rrrr*-': '

When giving your next older for Coal, pbee 
it with *». Prompt deHrery. Ore Coal wi# 
give you satisfaction in tatty respect.

Present Cash Price
m -rjt

PER TO*

OFFICES—Meatoe Street. City, ever Mae. 
Oeeelfa Dim, Store FhewelB». 

Bobinran StFOOt-~FtWRgS8tw v. ■#'

SCOTT « HOGG
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«BE PETERBOROUGH DA1i„Y EVETilRQ REVIEW.

i Kl*d Ton Have Always Bought, and whirl has been 
In me for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitation» and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intente and Children -Experience against Experiment.

i What is CASTORIA I
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
gorlc. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other JSarcptie 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allajs Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA AVWAY8
Bear* the Signature of

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

United States Friendship
Valuable to Great Britain

So Says Mr. Bryce-'New British Ambassador to Wash
ington Regards Ottawa Speech of Secretary Root
as an Admirable Omen for Future.\

Manchester. Eng., Jan. 88.—Jam™ 
Kyce. the ambassador to the United 
tales, and Mrs. Bryce, were given a 
irewell dinner at the Reform Club 
ere Saturday evening. A large cont
enir wan present.
Hr, Bryce, replying to a toast to 
is health, referred to Great Bri- 
tin'e good relatione with all the pow- 
rs, and added :
"There is one friendship which ie ol 

special value to all ol us; I rater to 
he United States. 1 am happy to 
hirtk our relatione with that country 
ever have been better. Never, in- 
Md. do I think they have been so 
ood aa they are at this moment. The 
■aident Ireeh in your memory need 
e referred In only for Uto sake of 
eying that the moral of A waa "This 
i how different thing» are now, hap- 
ily, from those times when so ind
ent like that would have been the 
ignal ol cries of defiance in the prase 
f both countries.' Fortunately in 
oth eeuntriea no one took thia mat
er aa any but an occasion wherein 
re could show our trust in one an
ther."

Beet’s Vi.it
"Sven more significant wee the re- 

ent visit of Beeratary Boot to Can- 
da. I hope you all read the speech 
f Mr. Boot. I never remember any 
*Kverance ol a responsible staten- 
aan uttered in a higher or broader 
pint, and nothing more calculated 
iy its recognition for good feeling tae- 
ween Canada and the United States, 
o promote friendship and good will 
c tween Canada and the United 
Sates, end ourselves and the United 
lUtes. This speech is an admirable 
—in for the future. It is an admir- 

r sign of the new spirit of relation
' in.............................

.....
. thet such a visit has been paid 
I such a speech made. There ie 
hing that ought to be dearer to ua 
■ the maintenance of the most 
ndly and the mpet intimate rela
is with the great republic acmes 
Atlantic."

Interrupted With Cheers, 
he guests of the evening here in- 
rupted Mr. Bryce with cheer*. 
There ia no higher task to which 
une can be called,” Mr. Bryce eon- 
led, Ahan trying, iifhowever email 
legree. to contribute to the draw- 
closer of these tie*, not only of 

(reel, but whet is higher and graci
ai sympathy, ties that real in coro- 
nity of language and in the poe- 
-ion of the same literature and Urn 
e political instiretions and tradi-

)int Mr. Bryce waa again 
, by *eers.

__had the honor el being
-„,l to represent this Government 
w United States." the speaker con
ed. "but not only thia Govem- 
t, but the Knglish people, desire 
closest friendship with the Unit- 
States-”
ie assembled company here in- 
ipted Mr. Bryee with cheers lor 
third time. '

Reform the Lords, 
r. Bryce concluded his speech 

•rvtnhfudidng the necessity of U>

trnductirig radical ~ réforme ^ m the 
House of Lords. He referred also to 
Ireland, saying he left that country 
peaceful and tranquil. He deprecated 

g the publieotioo of Wee reporte eoe- 
Veeming disturbances in Ireland when 
Hie wee administering the country.

■ Mr. Bryce reminded hie hearer» that 
they must bear in mind the pest cen- 
turiea of misgovemment and misun- 
derstending, the résulta ol which could 
not be abolished in a few years

He exhorted those present to re- 
member how much better things had 
become since Mr Gladstone's mes
sage ol peace and friendliness. Mr. 
Bryce said he was confident the Irish 
problem would be solved, and that 
he trusted moat of three present 
would live to ere the solution.

Municipal Plant In Operation.
Nelson. B. C.. Jan «-Saturday 

night for the first time the city 1» 
supplied with light from the new 
municipal power and light plant at 
Bonnington Falls, just completed, at 
a cost ol «00.000. At present the 
plant ie under a thirty daye' teel. run 
under the direction of the machinery 
contractors, an* if this prove» aatW 
factory the city will take over and 
operate it. _________

Strathcena end Blake Sell.
New York, Jan. « -Lord Strath- 

cona. Lord High Commisefoner of 
Canada, «ailed Saturday for England 
on the steamship Campania. Lord 
Btrathdooa has been spending several 
weeks in Canada.

Hon. «dward Blake, member ol the 
British Parliament for South Long
ford, Ireland, also sailed tor home 
Saturday on the steamship Minnea
polis.

National Church a Failure.
Pari». Jan «.—The clerical news, 

papers predict the failure of the et. 
tempt to organise a national French 
Catholie Chereh. Archbishop Vilatte 
yesterday announced that alter con
secrating several bishope of the new 
church he would retire from the move
ment.

A Soldier’» Misfortune.
Kingston. Jan. «—As the result of 

e recent fracas under retirer unusual 
circumstances, a soldier ol the R.O. 
H. A. is suflering from blood-poison
ing of the tongue.

Ois Rmm» Ceetties.
The redeeming feature of Roman 

rookery was that absolute drenlloew 
waa Instated on. Vegetables were on. 
no account to be cot with a steel or 
Iron knife, silver, gold or amber being 
de rigueur In all high class kitchens 
The saucepans used ware of stiver or 
of gold, while tinned saucepans were 
treed by the poorer clareee

It Is iakT*by*phllolôglât^thet there 
are thirteen original Européen Ian 
gnagee—fbe Greek. Latin. German. Sla
vonic. Welsh. Biscayan. Irish. Albani
an. Tartarian. Illyrian, Jaaygtan. Chan
da and Finnic.

Leveret arete srfeooL
For years the New England Conserv

atory Of Music ha» b*u the lenpwt 
music school In the world- Every state 
and territory In the Union, every for- 
sign civilised country, the Wands of 
the East and West Indien, Japan. Ko
rea. China, sum. Hindustan, farther 
India, Egypt, varions other parts of 
Africa and many of the smaller Pacific 
Waa have been represented In the cata
logue of students. ">

PREVENTED WIFE’S RESCUE.
Negro Helds OH Neighbors While She 

Is Burning te Death.
Gulf Port, Mias.. Jan. 88.—At Séria 

City William Smith, colored, waa Sat
urday night arrested charged with 
having burned to death “finkey 
Tigg. with whom he formerly lived.

Neighbors were prevented from res
cuing her by Smith, who stood guard.

The dead woman ia thought to have 
been tied.

She continued to scream for help 
until the flames reached her.

Judge Roasts John Bums.
London, Jan. 88.—Justices Darling 

and Pbillimore, in the King’» Bench 
Division ol tjio High Court of Jus
tice, Saturday refused to Commit John 
Bums, president of the local Govern
ment Board, tor contempt ol court in 
publicly commenting on statements 
made by a London newspaper for 
which it was being sued for libel by 
members of the London County Cçun- 
cil. The justices, however, said the 
speech wee “very unusual And regret
table,'' and they could not "recall! a 
previous instance where a Minister 
ol the crown had thought it consistent 
with his public duties to take aides 
in a litigation before the courts."

Schooner Crushed by Icefloe*.
St. John’s. Nfld . Jan. «.—The Brit- 

ish schooner Robin, laden with fish 
lor Lisbon, Portugal, waa crushed by 
the icefloes oil the northern coast of 
Newfoundland Friday night. The crew 
ol the Robin were saved.

The mail boat Portia waa obliged to 
abandon all efforts to reach porta on 
the northern seaboard because of the
°^Ke vreat coast ol Newfoundland 
also ia blockaded with foe from the 
Gull of St. Lawrence.
Warrant Against Brentford*. Mayer.

Brantford. Jan. «.—A big munici
pal sensation was sprung here Satur
day afternoon, when A. G. Montgom
ery, one of the defeated candidates in 
the recent mayoralty contest, took out 
a warrant before Police Magistrate 
Woodyatt, charging Mayor Bowlby 
with publishing defamatory libel on 
Dee. » last. The circular reflects on 
the personal character at Montgom
ery. Mayor Bowlby baa denied all 
knowledge of the circular.

Tariff May Teach.
London. Jan. «.—(C. A. P.)-—The 

Financial News lengthily diecnaeee 
the Canadian tarif! and says the most 
■important change ie the introduction 
of the intermediate scale. History 
shows thet the operation of tariffs is 
a singularly uncertain quantity, and 
the changes made in the new tariff 
may therefore result in a good many 
things ol which there is yet’ no ink
ling.

Winnipeg Oats Coat.
Winnipeg. Jan. «L—With fairly 

large receipts of fuel on both railway* 
the local fuel criai» ie not so critical, 
and if the present shipments are kept 
np for the next two or three weeks 
the city will he entirely free from 
»ny danger of shortage lor the time
beina. _____________

tv« wire os. '
The ox la' found In every country ol 

the world in a wild state. Even In the 
United States there are herd» on the 
weetem-plslns of wild aad often dan

A peculiarity among Dutch farmers 
who live at a distance from' a town Is 
to have » coffin In readiness for their 
burial. lUe by ao meana uncommon to 
ere a still sturdy old patriarch going to 
an outboree and gravely contemplating 
that which la to hold hi» bedy when 6» 
shuffle» off Ibis mortal coU. v

Karlr Karens mt career.
The Bret exporta of cheese troy the 

United States are believed to have 
been made about 18K, when Harry 
Burrell of Herkimer county. N. Y., 
opened a regular cbeehe trade with

The world baa had only one BagHeb 
pope. That waa Pope Adrian IV, who 
waa a native by birth of Langley, near 
St Alban*, la Hertfordshire. Hie real 
name waa Nicholas Breakepeer, and 
be left his native country a» a beggar 
and became » servant In a monastery 
In France- Ha wee a devout man. end 
hla rise from thtetlme waa steady until

MSOUilt
SECURITY.
Oen|«ine

Carter’s
Utile Liver Pills.

CURB WOK HEADACHC.

Improvements
to G.T.R. Station

Extensive Repairs Made to the 
Interior ot the Building

Persona, who vfsit the G.Tift. sta
tion, these day* will be greatly sur
prised to see the splendid changes ef
fected . ' ■ ■ -

For some time extensive repairs 
have bee* going bn to the building, 
end these ate stow nearw comple
tion The lunWraments g»vo all 
been mode to the retmribr of the 
building# but It 1* jhe intention of 
the company, e* awn eg the egging 
comee, to repaint an* Ux UP the 
outride aa well.

The company have gone to a great 
deep of espouse, expending a i forge, 
sur# jn order to make ttis elation up- 
to-date In every way. The work waa

done by the GsTfRx employees, ex
cept the plumbing and heating# which 
was. parried ont by Mr. Adam Hail 
and the tile floors in the marble 
lavatories wbtoh were supplied by 
Coughlin Bros, at thia city.

Au up-to-date furnace has been 
installed ia the elation. Formerly 
tlitre was no cellar ie the building, 
but in ord~r to put ie the-furnace 
the work of aaeavMttog bad to be 
done# and a good Cellar has been 
tug. The walks and floor of the sel
lar. are of concrète.

The building ie heated by hpf wat
er, and there are twenty radiators 
in the station. In the ladies’ 
gentleman's waiting rooms I 
some marble tup radiator* will be 
installed. New '.snstoriee Bare also 
been built, adjoining each waiting 
room. Comfortable seat» hare 
also bevel' installed ip the rooms end 
each room bee been repainted. . A 
handsome warise**ting nas been

i in parittoo. The woodwork is

» 8*Hor Boy' 
Tornado OO. Corn’

3BVBMX-FIKTB ahhuai report

Bank of Nova Scotia.
[hteoeroRATS» 1I31.I ^

Capital, $3,000,000. - reserve fund, $5,250,000.

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX.

oiasevoiw:
John Y. Patsant, PrvuUttl C Has les Aschisald. HeAwrisl

R. L Bosnes, G. S. CaktskCl. J. Waits* Allison,
’ ViU.T.... . h. C. McLeod.Macros McInnss.

eflAJtCHgS.
tore fieetis—Ai.Hct.1, A~reol«

g on ish, Hndgetown, vaeniwgy udugmum, 
Ihebr. Glace Bay. Htlifafc, lUatviUe, Liver- „3i7W Nroi 4v4#»v. (Mart.
Pam boro, Pkivu, River Hebert, SpringhUI, 
SteUsrtoo, Sydney Mine*, Truro, Wesmlk, 
Windeor, Yarmouth

Yets have rsae the Bailor Bo ye 
hlqto.-Buy to day fbr your din
ner ts-mermw *" ~
«s----- - , f| A#s4aHa

Peg* Salmon. Hour 
doe» net buy better goods. Do 
you got ” Sailor pOy" or autoetl 
tutes?

Btgii' Count y Council I >viii petition 
the Legislature for thé repeal of the 
recent school law fixing the salaries 
of teachers. r

Sir Alex. Lacoste, of Montreal, 
Chief Justice bt tho Court of Ap- 
Jpeate, haa resigned, hut demie» any 
intention of joining the C.P.R. e v 

The ice jam on 4 he Speed RUbmerg-: 
e*d a portion of the tracks between 
Heepeier and Preston, of the C.B & 
H. railway.
rMt- George Geddes1 Paterson. M.P., 

P., was appointed county judge at 
Pictou, N.8., in place of the late 
Judgo Miotrae.

OstartE—Arnpric, Bettis, H.milton, London, 
Ottawa, PetetborMsk, Teessto— Xleg St.,

S| Hue Ceiswria — Vantst.
El.-E — Haxbnt first#, St. John',. 

irjiHafris 111 1 I"-*- Xiaswo.,Jiawka; 
Ittwts., Pert Astomo. Jswaica;
mets# Speia. Trinideo.OalteS state»— So#M. Chicago.

correupondcntu.

Creet Brttala-Xor|l Bwk ri Scetho*
macs— CfriBt lyfts aa* hssiew
Seraaay — Diwdsat Bias #»d B#set*w.

Naw Yoes — SuktlKt. York, N.B.A.

BotToa-MCTtb.nl.' Natiesel Bank.

Cstc.ee - Flat NlHteal teak.

Prut ami rota — Foertk Stun Natleeal Beak. 

B.LTIWHIB - dtiwne' Wtiiral Baak.

Saa VaaNOSCO- Caaarias Bask at Comma,cm 

Mi.w.AEOU* —Vlro Natkeal foak.

PROFIT AND LOSS.
1905. Dec. 30. By Beflhce ....... v . . J-. ljS.32* °l
1 ooty Dec. 31. * Np# profit*for current year, loeeee by .

bad debt* climated and provided •>
for <$>p6 5»---------- - 691,843 63

I00& Mar. 31. To Dividend No. 141. at ill per aaosek
payable 2nd April, 1906. !f.. . «9.037 7k

' June 30. « Dividend Nb. 140, at 11% per ahntmt,
I payable ltd July. 1906 7<A*9 30

Sept. 29. - Dividend No. 147. at 11% per aanurb,
payable lei October, igdfi, . . 77ri*r 4$

Dec. 11. - DhadaAd No. 148, at 11# per annum,
payable rud January, 1907. . . $0978 40

■ " Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund XAÛÛ0 00 
- Written off Bank Premise. Account 100.000 00 
• Tranaferred to Revente Fund . . . 2104x0 06
« Bdbnce carried forward ..... 54-454 7°----------- 8691,341 63

Nets.—Ai araea Captai Mr Ike year, Sa.nn»t *•

RESERVE FUND.
b - ■' : >

,905. Dec. 30. By Babuice ... v ... .......................*4.200/00 co
1906. Oct. 31. - Freedom on 5,000 Shares

of New Slock iaeeed at
, Dec 31. - Transferred from Profit,&WW> °*

e and Lews.............................. oo
------  ■■y.tm.. 1/JCOjOOO co

. -----------  *f,»se,eee ao

190& Dec jr. To Balance carried forward* us 175% of faipkei. . - 6^,iyo,°oo 00

GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER Jiet, 1906. 

LIABILITIES.
Depoeit» not bearing Interest........................ .... *5,348.743 3*
Deposits besting Internet..................................'9.539.65° aa
Interest accrued on Depoeitv ...................................... .. 57

1 ' ----------- --------254)61,907 93
Deposits by other Banks tu Canada . . . 244.3*$ 78
Deposits by other Banka ia Foreign Countries 208,3650* fito ^

Notes in Circalarieo . . I'..................................2^88,777 41
Drifts drawn between Branches, outstanding 547*11 18

, --------------------- 3ri35.788 6»

384750.387 37
Carital paid up 34*0,0* 00
Reserve-Fund ... . 0 \ . 5,250.0* 00
Profit and Less . ............................................ 54-154 70
Rebute of Internat @1 figeaDme Loans. . 116,91067
Dividend Warrant»oewaejUng 57 7$
Dividend No. 148. payebh red jin, 1907,. . 89^78 40

--------------------^ 8,511.401 $r
---------------------

ASSETS.

Fp-cte-v . . 1-. *2.159.116 s*
Doettid* Note» — Legal Tendu v .... 2.169-48150 ,
Note» of and-Cheques * other Banka . . . 1,901,757 13 
Due from other geek» in Canada . ... 123.49961
Vwe from other Baaka in Foreign Creatries 1,139.301 21 
Sterling Ear hange...................................... 963.7*5 7$

v 8^45*61 59
Jnvevtmenta (Frovtotjul. Municipal apd other

■•ode) . ................................................« $4x40,805 s$
run Ixiens, secured by Bond'. Debentures

sod Stocks .................................................... >793,123 94
Call Leans, secured by Grain aad,oiher Staple

Commodities ..............................................  1.716,594 57
-------------------- 192x25-485 3$

loans 10 Provinces and Municipalities J . . 824x67 36
Cnnenl Loua secured by Bond», Debentures

and Stuck» . .'.At-.......................................
Current-1xxena secured by.Grain aad other

Staple ■Crus amditisw . . #•'.#. . 1.461.894 08
Overdrafts, aeepied................................  7>ie4 6j
Overdraft», author,red her net specially ae

cared..............................  140.281 81
Notes and Bin» discounted and carrent . . 14.650.905 t)
Notes and BifU overdue i.rat 7*
Bunk Ptersieea ............. 438.452 A
Real Bet ate ether than Budr Preimxes ... 4» 60
Stationery Department i. . . . . . . 15.779 5°
Deposits with IXomiftion Goventment for seen-

rity of Note Circulation........................ - 130.299 15

——asaufpp»*,»»
Nate—TWIataù Satut» ré» Pro at Spain, TrimSaSriadatad Dvmtw t«lk ,»*, md Omttmta tkam-

11 •*—**• "I*- 

Hi C. McLEOD, General Manager. 

AUDITORS’ REFONT
We hereby certify that vie have personally checked the auk oe hand it Halifax, 

St. John, Montreal and Tottdko We hare alee verified ibeeecuotiei held»* in veut 
meats, personally examining those held by tbd Canadian branchée of" the Sink, and 
procuring castiAmte* by rrxpooul-e betteea» am, net in the employ at the Baak. certi- 
lying to the erivtence of the Remainder of these securities.

- We haeo'Cmihei lu raptm that-hariag - ynir 1 dhe-foeegomg Brirers Sheet, and 
having compared the same with the books of the Head Office, and the certified return, 
from the branchai, we are at opinion that it is a full aad fair Balance Sheet, exhibit, 
infi-a tree red cenect* view of the Bank's affair» as ef-jtst December) 1906 

D. H. HOIK. C A. r/cefuryd.
J MAXTONb GRAHAM, C. Â, F.dintmrzk

of beautiful golden oak fioisb, and 
Itroaeeta a very fine appeoj-anoe.

A great convenience to the trevel
lers and the pvbtio in general, la the 
publie lelevhkme in the gem I lent an’# 
wajtiag room. Modern Ticket, -wick
et# also noplace 1 hr old onus 

Tbé baggoge room bas >lt*> Iteeti 
refitted , and the bagga#reman 
Will in fuiture be ie a better position 
te attend to tbrv department 

Tbs station, whan finie bed. will 
present a most mmlerq iffitJ up-to- 
date trppenranoc and « dl compere 
favorably with the station* "in cilice 
of like rise to Peterborough.

7 r/.

MUSIC

' PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private aad dew ineruction in all brauchkatne 

1 winning to graduation, tor a Facally of tweatv 
vntierior teachen, olkrtng all He advantage» tor a
U'syltaJbnv" and funU?utomaUon uraUed hue OU

RUPERT GLIODON. Muafcal DUecto.

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Moist George Street 

Methodist Church
Pupil of Me. Robert Stewart Pigott 

Toronto Conscrvaloty of Music.

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTOTE
For Toms and other particulars make apply 

cation to the r*TE*soaouGH Consexvatobv 
OF Music.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

oice Production end Singing, (method 
Garcia.)

ADDRESS-Peterbereegh Ceeaersa- 
tory of Music, Peterborough.

COALro 
WOOD

Alt Builders Supplies.

ffiiw, 248 Murray and 1S9 Si mere Sb

R. HICkS ACo
PETERBOROUGH.

Miss Wilhelmme Gumpricbt
A.T.C.M. ; AttXC.II.

Oraduate Toronto Conservetory of Nttsle
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY red TBBORT 
Studio—$85 Aylmer Street

:-------------------------------- .s A nfc.g

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conaenmtory of 

Music
Organist and cholmmeu r V Oeoreaet HMhpiO

Obmieh.
Teacher of Piano, Voice and 

Peter borough Conservatory of 1

MB. CECIL CÂBL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMtASTlOt 6T. 

ANDREW» CHHBOH.
Yoke Cultura, 1

pply to l

a SssWtoS
we. PupUs tnepered
i in mMhxTwWM> 4J1 tiiewart it

______ __ PBTERBOB006H C3LLB8B Of iOSIb

CARRIAGE PAINTING
Principal, MRS. I.J. MORROW

Gold MsdaluNt, PX.0.M.

> a

I have taken over the carriage and vehicle paint- 
Ing department of Mr. B. YtSand e biaiam. awl 
wffl be glad to have orders for everything in mj
^Ltre.i.d.reL

JAB. J. SHADGBTT 
At B. Yellaad-B Mener «Ne

CASH IS^ KING !
BEST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY

$7.30 Ç”
BEST HARD WOOD fS-OO PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 84.00 UP.

FF 13 A T* A*7 "* Wishing to give Peat 
PfA I a trial can obtain any quantity 
1 desired, large or small:

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

Thfe school offer* a thorough Muskml education 
in ail its branche* of vocal, pianoforte, voice pro- 
daction, breathing, harmony, theory, counterpoint 

Pupil* have the privilege of receiving Diptaac 
and Scholarships from the National College Loo 
don. Eng.

Tern» on application to oeal secretary 
COLLEGE—437 Doemfeet, conwr Brocà-et

MISS CLARA BELLE6HEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte fit 

Methodist Chnrch
Teacher of Vocal aad Jiraior Piano Pupil» 

Concert engagements accepted
Studio—B03 Bethuue Street

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSt BMTO

FIRE INSURANCE
The Huuwhold Furniture red ftSen. * 1# Aylmer 
fit. to he auM at a torgatii. Can be être rer hrer

144 Simere St, ever 0rowed * Walsh's 
Drug Store. 'Phene 410.

Two Tests
There are two supreme testa by which the value of a 

PUe Insurance Policy can be estimated.

The FIRST is the ABILITY of the Company Issuing the 
policy to carry out its contract in case of loss. Apply thia test 
to policies of the Liverpool * London * Globe Insurance Com
pany,and It will be found that they represent the highest stand
ard efexcellence, aa no better security can be purchased lathe 
Fire Insurance world to day. The Company's ACT SURPLUS on 
the First January, lW6,exteeded fourteen and one-halt millions 
of dollars.

The SECOND tost Is the uberauty with which the con- 
tract will he discharged in case of loss. This must be judged 
in the light of the past record atifl under this teat also the 
“ Liverpool * London It Globe's" policies stand second to none, 
as during its long period of liberal dealings with the public to 
every quarter of the globe, this Company has earned for Itself 
an enviable reputation in this respect and has become a house
hold word for honorable and fair treatment of Its policyholders.

These feature, have been especially evidenced In the 
great conflagrations which haw occurred, notably at Chicago, 
Boston, St. John, N R, Baltimore, Toronto and San Francisco, 
through each one of which the "Liverpool * London * Globe" 
has come out higher, tfporefbto, far the estimation ot the public 
than ever before.

Why not have the test 1 

, Policies can be secured from

W. H. HILL, AGENT
PETi R BOROUGH, OUT.
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CUT THIS OUT TO-DAY
IT WILL HOT APPEAR AGAIH

COUPON

61c THIS COUPON 61c
__ * nd 49 Ceef»

Kntii le* you u> a One Dollar Bottle of 
KKRKOL, ihe Uuuramttd Tonic a

WARNE BROS. 34ât?.Vtrr*

Only One to Each Customer

Boarders Battle;
Beef Bones Barred

Best’s Braves Battle Brother 
Boarders—Big Boat by 

Bovine Bruisers
T-foo memorable occasion xwhen 

Greek met Greek will be made to 
look Like ai plugged nickel beside a 
abutting new goid dollar, when the 
hockey team representing Faneing’e 
board'ng -bouse, Hunter /treat, meet 
the hjockey enthusuatsîs who- fcive and 
have their being at Anderson's, Wa7 
ter- street, aft Brock street ntok ten 
nCgbt The burlesque, wnich has 
been given bbe title of ‘The Hash 
«angers' Revenge” will be put on 
between ten aind eleven o’clock and 
will be in two acts. At toalf time 
tbe Fatnn'mg male quartette will sing 
that plaintive Irish, ballad, "Gome 
Hack to Herring," to toe air of 
“Wbj D-d We Lea/ve Our Happy 
Home." Ernie Reid wiki be in eba-rge 
of tbe stage and will ring toe bell 
every time anyone attempts to play 
hockey. Before going on the ice, 
both teams writ be thoroughly 
searched for beef bones, knives, 
forks, Cayenne pepper and otiber 
instruments of watr dear to tj^e heart 
of the boarder.

Tiro Anderson outfit will line-up
a* follows;

Goal Brown, point Mcpipskey, co
ver -point Myers» rover H. Wallace, 
centre Hugh Wallace, right wing 
lira vender, left wing Males.

Foe tbe Famniog outfit. “Ernie" 
Bruce will essay bbe role of .the 
third goal post, "Chub" O’Connor 
will déconaite the ice at point, Ding- 
man will try to cover hamself with 
glory end snow at cover, while K. 
1'. Beat will be a|t his usual Sunday 
night occupation, that of rover, while 
Stratbcte will be in the centre of 
tbe soup. Code and Hurd will each 
have a wing, this part -of the fowl 
being particularly appetising to 
them

The spectators are requested to 
preserve a respectful science.

OBITUARY

Without Coll no Luw Trouble
A peretm may. be predisposed to 

ooosbmptHm by heredity. he may be 
m uneanitary eurroumdingx and 
breathe impure air, but the begin - 
snug of trotfble la always a f.egleet- 
id «old. In thouaanda of Canadian 

lea Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
, Turpentine is kept at hand as a 
» fof coughs and colds and u pro

tection against diseases of the lungs.

Senator Dobson
Died in Lindsay

A Well Known and Public Spirit
ed Citizen Passed Away

Many friend» Up Peterborough 
Will regret to 1 paire of toe death 
of Senator Johan Dobson, of Lindsay 
who passed away to that town at 
two crclock yesterday afternoon. The 
decerned was well known m Peter
borough, being a, frequent visitor 
to tfak c|ty.

Tbe hake Senator Dobson was a 
Gohnorvative and vaa called to the 
awitf to 1092. He was an Irish
man, s srothre of Fermanagh, and 
Hved in Toronto for s few /ears be
fore removing to Ltodeay. He had 
served *m mayor of Lindsay, and al
so filled the office of President of 
tbe Board of Trade and Chairman 
of the- School Board. Deceased was 
83 yaaira of age.

JOHN MANN
The death occurred on Saturday 

afternoon of an old and very high
ly esteemed resident of Peterbor
ough in the person of Mr. John 
Mann. He bad been, ill lor over a 
year, suffering from stomach- trou
ble.

Tbe .deceased was born in Otona- 
bce #eventy-te»o yuarw ago and had 
lived m the County of Peterborough 
all hfU life, save lor a few years 
residence in Port' Perry. The late 
Mr. Mann was a blacksmith* by 
trade, but owing to ilil health he 
bid to give it up and for the past 
th'Lrkeen years he baa conducted a 
bakery buamees. ttfe was married 
forty-four years ago to Mias Elisa
beth Dawn, _whd, with one son. and 
otic daughter, survives. Mr. E. H. 
Mann tof thû» city is toe $pu, and 
Miss Ckvtilda Mann, .who resides at 
home, iis the only daughter. Mr Da
vid ALamn and Mm. J. Hare, of 
Tbumbury, a-rc brother and emster 
respectively of deceased.

Tihe deoeaned wan a Loyal member 
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian church 
and in politics hie was a staunch. Li
beral He was a member of bbe Port 
Perry Lodge, I.O.O.F. .

The funeral wM! take place to
morrow afternoon at ’2-30 from *he 
family residence, 643 George street, 
to tbe Little Lake cemetery.

CHILD EXPIRES.
The many Intends of Mr. and Mrs 

Mark Carroll will sympathise with 
them. iin the doaith of their infant- 
hun John, which took place last ev- 
nning tut the age of four months. 
The «child ih&d berm til far .some 
time. . ,

T-bc funeiro.1 will take place to
morrow morning a* 0,30 from the 
family jresidcsice, 394 tiberbro»ke-st. 
ta tbjc Ram am Omt'boLe cemetery.

DAVID tMcGREGOR.
One of tihe oldest and moet wide

ly known el t keens of Peterborough 
passed away oti Saturday evening 
laist in the penaoo of Mr. David Mc
Gregor. ait bts home cm l)ouro-st.. 
East CCty. . „ ,, .__

The deceased had berm suffering 
from a cancer for over two years, 
whvCh gradually grew worse gntu 
hide death came as staked above. He 
suffered intense pn*n during bis 
long illness, but he bare it with the 
greatest patience and Christian for
titude. . _

The lake Mr. McGregor was bom 
in Paisley, tiootland, seventy years 
ago, amd with hie parents, came to 
this country when quite young. He 
lived in Mtootreafl for a year or so, 
after which he removed to I etcr- 
borouglh, where he ha < for the 
greater part of Ms life resided, tor

great many years be conducted a 
cornier shop in Ashburnbaro, which 
has been torn down, and for many 
yeans be has Ibved a retired me.

In relgion deceased was a Metho
dist and in polities a Liberal.

A wife, four daughters and two 
sons ntre 1-eft 4o mourn h6§ loss. The 
daugbtcns are Mrs. Munr01 
onto. Mrs. Fox oL Chicago* »”<* the 
Misses Lizrir amd Annie at home. 
The sons sure Messrs. Davüd and Wm. 
o-f thfs city. t ,

Thv tuner a«l will take place to
morrow afternoon at 3.30 ociock 
fndm the family rwidmee, 139 Dou- 
ro street, to life lAtoto Lake ceme-

MBS. CAILCUTT.
Xn. llerriet J. Oaloatt, aged 7V 

only aiatw.r of IF M. Ytrrimm *. of 
Oireon City, Nereid*. v ce-preti.'denl 
of th* Virgltfo A Teucket rill road.
died at Poavidenoe JvcspHal recently 
from cancer of the sbmaoh.

•Mr». Alcutt was brought here from 
he# home in Dunlap, where she liv
ed far tffcre pest luoe year». She is 
tire wife of TSdumrd Ooloutt •end 
leaves two sons. William iww M. Y. 
Cbloukt. She was barn to Oaoeda, 
having lived In Hurewll. Mao. f<r 
hoese time. Ilor illness ha* luted 
cw seven maUW*. The funeral ser* 
vtocs wwe held oo Jcacunry tind 
from tire underbaking parlor* >t Bccs- 
ney-WitiM«> ccmpnsigr. Slvr we» kt- 
teirred et Jmkeview cemetery.

Mrs. Oaloatt was a daughter of Mr. 
Yerritigwo. for nweny, years pr> 
priebor of tire old Coboorg foundry 
utmr tire gas works. Tbe remain» ef 
tiria ba'.ldeig stood far y «era. Mr 
Bdfwkrdr Oiloott. now 88 veer» old. 
m a J» of tire lake Mr. Oaloatt. 
log yean mroprte**c of tire Cobourg 
tatwry -Oahitorg 8>»t.

The engineer to the Montreal liar* 
bor Commiaelon alii be Mr. -G. jl. 
Girdleetone, of Bristol. England.

Bsssssa-ssui _ ....................-,

ADAMSADAMS II THE LADIES' FÜRNI8HIHC STORE |]

REMARKABLE SALE

SAMPLËÜDËRSKIRTS!

:

We have just received a large manufacturer’s com
plete set of Sample Sateen and Moreen Underskirts, black 
and colored. They have served the purpose for which 
they were manufactured as Samples and have been bought 
at a fraction ot their regular value. On Wednesday and 
Thursday we are going to give our customers the benefit 
ol this reduction as follows :

UNDERSKIRTS THAT WOULD RETAIL AT 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3 00

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Your Choice «
For

There »re many different style* with trimmings of bills, flounces sod stripping!). \ , 

Come enily the quantity ia limited.
A------------- ---------------------------------------------

Hone of these Underskirts will he sold before Wednesday morning. ! 1 
■EE OUR SHOW WINDOW,

Jolly Party of Old People
Re-lived Their Childhood

Mrs. John H. Mowry Celebrated Her 73rd Birthday- 
Eight of the Guests Were Over 70 and Had Been 
Life-lqng Friends—Party at Mrs. R. J. Weir’s.

There wa» a jolly party given ia 
Abhburnhiim om Saturday., It was 
a very nova l and *mtc rest Log one. 
Mrs. John H. Mowry pn that day,, 
celebrated her 73rd birthday and 
her daughter, Mth. R. J,, Weir* Bum- 
tiam street,, entertained in honor of 
hex mother and father- There were 
about fourteen present, including 
several, who have been friends of 
the Old couple since childhood. In 
fact the gathering was «imply a re
union of friends who had «pent their 
early lives together. The guests, be
sides Mr. and- Mrs. Moiwrÿ, who arc 
74 and 73 years old,, respectively, in
cluded Mbs Lizzie Vinet-te, who 
first introduced Mj. and Mrs. Mowrj 
when they were ‘very young people ; 
Mrs. Richard MIdwry, Mrs. Alsx. 
Scott, Mrs. Lumsden, Mrs. Robt. 
Weir, 'Mrs. Wm. Wand, and a few 
others Who have nut yet reached 
the 70 year mark.

The old people gathered, at Mrs. 
Weir’s early in the afternoon and 
trod a real otd-timcVhhiT. They re
called the many funny amd interest
ing incidents of their childhood. They 
went back to the days when "Peter
borough "was tittle m-orc than a tor- 
est and compared it with1 tbe Peter
borough of today—the centre of 
modern Civilization. They remem - 
hexed their many friends of earlier

life, who had gone beyond, and they 
talked of thiopse ,w|mjrtHi livjed, but 
in other paru. It ditfthe old friends 
a lot of good to again in the 
day» of their youth. M

About six o'clock tee guests were 
called into the dining room where a 
real old fashioned «upper Was wait - 
mg for them. The long table was 
lighted with candies held in the 
same candle sticks winch hold t he 
wax for their parents. The hot tea 
biscuits and all tbe good things were 
“just like mother used to jpake." Xu 
the corner oft the room the old fire 
place was blazing, and tto successfully 
.did Mir. and Mrs. Weir picture the 
old hÿmwteiad, 'that some of "the 
guest* actually forgot their 70 odd 
years, and carried on as they did 
over half a century ago.

In the evening a unique pro
gramme of songs, recitations, dances 
and, speeches was rendered, iu which 
every guest took' part. The old peo
ple thoroughly enjoyed ihemsclve.% 
in fact it iwas quite the jolliest party 
which has been field in the ci^y for 
mnny a day. At an early hour, Mr. 
John Weir hook«?d up his horso u-nd 
gave the guests a^lcigh-Tidc home.

Mrs. Mowry wns.tho recipient of 
many beauttful gkts from Tiey old 
friends, and alt [joined tin wishing 
that she and MS*. Mowry wfcU be 
spared to spend many "more happy 
days together.

Big Fire at Buffalo To-day
Results in Several Deaths

Firemen Burried Under Collapsing Walls—Four Bodies 
Already Recovered—Number of Dead Estimated at 
Ten, and Injured Forty.

J. R* Heimtz & Co., stock brokers 
at noon today received toe follow- 
sqç special! wire from Buffalo ;

Buffalo, Jan. 28.—The Columbia 
Budding ait 103-107 Seneca street, 
extending hltoough to CLirroll street, 
an 8-storcy power building, was 
burned thus morning. While working 
in the Oa;rroM street end of the 
Hey wood Bros, and WakefitUd. Co.’s 
tive-s-torey watrelnousc, which ad
joins the burned buildup, on the 
easterly ade about 9.15 o’clock, tu<» 
engine cômptvmos were buried by 
coUa-paing walls. Twenty mon were 
working oo the «pot toput now ia a 
mass of broken timbers, twisted me
tal and ornmbUeig bricks, it is not 
known how many ore kiiMcd.

The men belonged to Engine Co.
■ffÏÏSli*No. 4 of Spruce street, Engine

Co. No. 8,-iof Chit-.-go street. They 
were on one of the upper floors. 
They could not see thôit the tow- 
ermg walla-.of the 8-storey shell 
next door were going to fail I on the 
roof over their heads. Nothing 
warned them of danger.

Suddenly the waJl crashed .over 
into the building ro which the two 
fire companies were wotrkiiyt. its 
impact caused the unburned ware
house bundling to col lapse and the 
firemen were buried qn tons- of 
wreckage.

Four* dead Ironies o-f firemen have 
been taken fthtn the ru-tos and 
twelve serwmakfs injured have been 
taken to the ‘nhspjtalo. » The work 
of rescue is now being carried on. 
Some estimates pfcice tbe dt<id at 
ten and the ihjbred at ferty.

m —i ■ ...  ............—

THE CITY AND VICINITY
MACCABEES’ TRIP.

On Wednesday night the degree 
team of the Peterborough Tent of 
Maocabecs, 'will go- to Markham, 
where the degree tefuui of that tent 
will be installed in office.

DRUNK AND MSORDERLY.
AirtWr Giles was dbargèd w th be

ing drunk arid d «orderly chi Satur
day Hast. He pleaded guilty, but the 
Magistrate distitnarged him with some 
good ad-vioe, as t3na wials ihO.s first «af- 
fenoe. » . , '

LECTURE TONIGUT. •
An open meeting of the St John’s

church Young People’s Association 
will be bald this evening eft eight 
o’clock to w,bieh all young people 
are cordially invited. By request, 
'Mr. B» M. Dcminas-toun will lecture 
on "Jean Valjoan.”

CARNIVAL COMMITTEE 
A meeting of the committee in 

charge of the Foresters’ carnival, 
which will be held at the . Brock 
street rink on Fell. 12t*h, will lie 
held in tbe kWesters’ liall, Simcoe 
street tolls evening.

LADIES’ AUXILIARY.
The regular monthly meeting bf 

the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y.M. 
C.A. will be held to the Association 
parlors th» evening #t eight o’
clock A full attendant^ to request- 
•4L:, f

(NINETEEN GUESTS. .
There are etoeteen prisoners ccn- 

fmed iui (the qpUmy gdol at toe pre
sent time., : v . i i ,

COMMITTED OF THE WHOLE.
A meeting at the Oommit^e of the 

Whole Council Will be held this 
evening.

READING CLUB. x *
The rçading club in coi..nccLkn with 

tb-o Winm.uvs Art Aüsociflti'ao will 
meet at (the stitidio this evening ut 
7.30 o’clock. .

AN "AT HOME"
Tomorrow, Tuesday afternoon, an 

"at home" under the auspices of tit. 
Andrew’s W.FtM.8. wiitl Le held in 
the maiosc. A pleasant tumc is an
ticipated, find ail the women oL-toe 
eongregaltdon are most cordially in
vited

PLANE FOR 'ARMORIES.
The plain» far the new armories 

will pe an exlhirbitian in the office 
ot bHe (Enginecming Department of 
the Trent Catn-ti, pout office block, 
until -Tihuradanr, when they swill be 
returned (to OKjhaw*.

PLUMBERS BUSY.
Tbe plumbers were kept busy dur

ing the pai?t week, «-repairing water 
pipes thhtit bad bcon burst by <b# 
exceedingly oo*d weJtiher. In a five- 
house terrace on London street, tbe 
plumber» tad to attend ho the wa
ter pipes to four of them.

HOSPITALS AIRE tULL.
There » iconsdenalble sickness is 

tbs oity «t present, the grippe being 
prevalent *o a greater or lees ex
tent. Both St- iJcaeph’s sod NkhMIN 
hospitals are taxed to the'-r tml bt 
(tenacity. Doctors and .ntirses are 
kept exoeptlon*lly tending to
toe needs pt the .afflicted.

CHOSEN FRIENDS.
A meeting ot the Chosen Friends 

will be heJd this evening at eight 
o’clock ait toe residence of the chief 
counsellor, Mrs. T. Anderson, 213 
London street.

FINE SKATING.
There wab * fine sheet of ico ot 

Brock street rjnk tiafturday evening 
and. Ct was well, patronized. The 
ateudj cold WeaLiter has enabled the 
makiagenient.toi got tihe ..pink into 
splendid dhtafpe.

LECTURED IN LINDSAY 
Judge Barron delivered an uddn 

last night m the auditorium of the 
Lindsay Collegiate Institute, on "Tu- 
berouluwis : Its Prevention and Cure* 
There was a large attendance to 
hear "iis Honor, who was a former 
resident of the tow,».

NO EXCUSE FOR GRUMBLING. > 
The Afidiand Free i*ree^—The only 

people who have an exeuxe to grum
ble about this wintear are the c^l and 
wood "dealeETH. Just enough frobt 'to 
make ice for bbekey atfd curling, and 
just enough enow to give good sleigh
ing without blocking the roads. What 
mors can we detain*.. «

PORT HOPE’S AMBITION 
The Pprt Hope Tûpc» says,—"The 

«aim which tiro Tpn Thousand Club 
bun in view mud apimal to every 
resident of Part if Ope, who is en
dowed wit^ a|iy spark- of oi vie pride 
and public spirit. . . While : he
possibilities, a re ex<raordinart.y bright, 
th-^y can cgely be attained by loyal, 
disinterested and enthusiastic work 
on the part ot every resident of tbe 
town.

DEBATING CLUB 
The WM.C.A. Debating Club will 

hold its regular bi-weekly session on 
Wednesday evening. Jam. 30th, when 
orations on some half dozen selected 
themes will be given by members. 
All young men fn taxes ted are in
vited.

10.00 a m. To-morrow, Tuesday, Jan. 29th
Plan Opens for Suborlbers on the List of the

PITTSBURG ORCHESTRA
The finest Musical Organization in America, Which comes to the Brand 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1st.

SPECIALIST AT McDERMID & JURY’S
J. W. BROWETT, Doctor Of Optics, who did so much optical work here

in the Fall, returns this week after having taught Opticians in several places, at all of 
which places the Specialist has been most successful and. satisfactory.

McDERMID & JURY, Druggists, PETERBOROUGH

Finances of
St. Paul’s Church

Receipts and Expenditures of the 
Past Year

The annual congregattoin.il meeting 
of St. Paul’s church wRl be held ou 
Wednesday night next. The ajinuâf 
financial statements faf the year 
ended December 31st, 1906, were
distributed yesterday.

They show that the balance owtpg 
19. This is accounted for largely by 
the bank on Dec. 31^t, 1906, was $780.- 
the fact that during the past twelve 
months au unforeseen expenditure of 
$415 hud to be met for special repairs 
to the Sunday school roof, while the 
ordinary repairs to the church ,e*di- 
ficc entailed an out].^- of $339.21, 
which about maakee up the differ
ence between receipts and exilendi-
ture. _______ —----------------- »

Mr. John Crano is treasurer of tbe 
church, iitid the Rt«atements were 
audited and certified as correct'^y 
Messrs. A. Ç*. McLain «ind F. Mc
Williams. *

The church is practically free from 
debt, there being a mortgage of only 
$L000. and the interest is paid up to 
the present. In May next, fn con
nection with the church debt, liquid
ation scheme, this sum will he wiped 
out, the amount already being pro- 
misRcd and ijwbscribed. Two years 
ago, the debt was $4,000.

Following is the Maternent of. re-' 
oeipts and expenditures,—

RBCEIPm
Envelope contributions............... $4140.27
Open .....i............ .............a. ... à. TÎ23.87
Knox Church ....... . ......... ........557.XI
Collections for poor ................... 111.15
Transferred from special collec

tion Account Debt ..............  336.68
Balance due bank, Dec. 31^1906 780.19

$6549.58
EXPENDITURE

Pastor ..............  $1600.00
Assistant" pastor ........................... 1000.00
Organist ......... ,........................   '500.00
Organist jCnox Church .....* 100:00
Sexton .............................   315.00
Sexton Knox Church ....................."TOO.OO
Secretyy....... ......... ,................-......... 10000
tiumtly’------- ---------------   16-3.35
Special repairs 'to roof of

school ...... .;...... y..........-....... e 415.00
Ordinary repairs .......................... * 330.31
Care ot organ .............    30.00
Cietoiing Church ......S, ............... 28.75
Printing ....................................  .......* 117.W
Fuel.......... .. ................    360.75
Light ...............................................  M19.34
Water ...... :....... ............... .............. 89.89
Taxis ............... ,................................ iUt
liKsuranca ........................... . ...... ... 92.50
Grant to Sunday ttchoiol ....... li 200.00
Grant to choir (soloist and mu-

• sic) .........     150.00
Presbytery fund ............    69.00
Assembly fund ............. .7..'............. 30.00
Collections for pyor paid over . 111.15 
Communion supplies — ...... 22.00
Sundries ................. ................. % ••»••• -.71
Interest................................................. ‘80.40
Balance due back, Jan. 1, 1906 421.22

$6549.5*
$1336,6’

/— ■}
. 1903 ............. 1Collection , Miay

Paid «1 account of mortgage $1000.00 
Tsansferrod to current ac

count*............................«....... *336-63

I $1336.68

MR. FRANK YEIGH, OF TORONTO, 
Who WIlMilve One of Mis Famous Picture 

Travel Tulls at Ihe YJI.C.A. Next 
Saturday Night

Trying to Swindle
Dry Goods Firms

------ _________

Lindsay Merchant Was Nearly 
(be Victim of Clever Device

A gentleman in thé» city, say» 
tbe Belleville Intelligencer, baa re
ceived a letter from jx Lindsay firm 
odrising liim to be on the lookout 
for certain narties w<bk> try to work 
an ingenious swinaie,, the modus op
erand: of whacji is as follows ; The 
parties writs a lehter 40 a promi
nent firm for a Sot of goods, saying 
they lsa,vc a daughter an the west 
whom they wish to send a parcel 
to, and tfbie firm »re asked to leave 
tLvi pajrcel iln a certain bcftel in> the 
Biting .room, between certain hours, 
and someone wild call for k. The 
letter wifl-l be from cjie of bbe firm's 
good customers, and tiye party who 
• to oadl will be a 'neighbor, ^or 
someone well known. Or tbe sftbemo 
may be worked by means ot a tel
ephone message to 'j>ut the pared 
to the hast car on a terrain trais, 
en the Ian* flack on tbe left or right 
hated side. Tbe game was nearly 
worked to Lindsay, but tbe swindl
ers were discovered and . got away 
to Petetooriwigb- They may 

rk Other mnrchftint*.

LeBRUN’S GREAT SALE
Now at Its Height

Our Stock-Taking Reduction Sale does not 
mean the saving of a few cents or something you 

have no particular need for, but the 
saving of DOLLARS on Goods 
you need to-day and now. \

SURPRISING ÜHDBRPRICBS
in SUITS, OVERCOATS, REEF
ERS, UNDERWEAR, and all 
WINTER FURNISHINGS for 
pien, boys and Children.

. Matchless values in our Tailor
ing Department. Buying chances 
are now the best offered this 
season.

Confidence in every purchase made here.

H. LeBrun & Co.
CITY CLOTHING STUB)!

New Theatre
for Brantford

Mr. R. H. Bradburn and Mr. A. 
J. Small are Taking up the 

Matter
Mr R. H. Bradburn, late propriet

or of the Grated Opera House, oftbia 
city, ated Mir. A. J. Small, of Toron
to, tb*5 widely known theatrical ma
nager, of Toronto, tyere tto Brant
ford cm Saturday looking into tbe 
matter of toe prftpoeed erection of 
a new theatre in to$aft city which, 
ft ia understood, they have had <iu 
view for some time.

M-r. Bradbum, w.hcn 8<. w today, 
S3.d, "Yea we were to tbti Tel<- 
plw>ne C.ty inquiring Into tbe ques- 
t.un of building at» up-to-date play
house there, but nobbtog definite 
waa coma.dcred and, further than 
lVjh, I do not ea«re to diacues tne
pr opoaâfl.** ver—-w v......... ?  .........

--------■......... ........-:j"
Kidney Dleeese for Twenty Years

Mrs. Caswell Reid. Orrtjlle, Mun- 
koka. Out , writwi. - **‘ïV>r twenty 
years t was troubled with kidney 
<sseine, and bale recently been com
pletely cured by using three boxen ot 
Dr. Ohaso’s Khhsey-Lirer Pilla. I 
hed tried many remedies hut sioth- 
iMt seemed to do me much good until 
I used this splendid family medicine."

8 Knnen, master ot transportation 
for I b» G.T.Il- at" London had been 
anpowted aasietawt superintendent ot 
the Catiada*an Northern, with l\#ad- 
quartcra at Ottawa. _

* ---------

WILL ESTABLISH 
'BUTTER FACTORY

Tfti'AItiihl 

»

Thon.

A meeting was held < 
aftcr£.ores WRb a view to 
ntg a Butter Company. Sermal ar
mera in the neighborhood barer been 
shipping cream to distent partsj UdJ 
it is felt this would be h con- 
veoieot gathering and eblpping ipoint 
for a longe district. The moating, 
approved of the fB* aqd fArmed tbe 
Kawartha- ftutier MamrfsctarhJ Oo
rt it b the following officers:— < 

President—D. Logan.
Vice-Preewletst—John Blek *
Treisrurer—Wm Thurston. <. ,

— Secretary—O. W. lay 1er.
Directors—T. J. Ingram,

Adams. Joê. Taylor.
The Company propose/to rant Be 

premnes of the cheese factory and, 
furnist their owm plant, the .Com
pany basing a capital stock of 120 
shares at #5 » share. It ia ex
pected there the plant will be in
stalled without delay, and be in oper
ation by March 1st. Tbe butter fac
tory will make no difference to tbe 
cbeeer factory rtbat will reoetioee 
th# same la meeaL—Bdbeajgeeo In-r 
dependmt.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Ladies' and gentleman's overebom; 

rubbers, fleeoa-Knad. special for 8a- 
turdegr; Ladies, were 81X6, ter Its; 
gentlemen's, were 81.16, 1er 86c. : 
table linen, bleaebed and unUoaebad 
Tegular 50c. for Me. Tbe bargabi 
giving «tare- B. Y. MOYRA 4M 
George street.

FACTS—Just Plain. PolntMl IRtt»

COLD WEATHER SPECIALS i
I - -IS - :

OVERCOATS
There he» been one bus# store In Peterborough tUeweek. The 

severe ben broken nil Overcoat records it the biggest Clothing
Store in the city. With two months still #f sever» winter, yen eee^ 
count on getting more than your money's worth in front-defÿlag Om' 
costs at MBRBBLL * MEREDITH'S : H sre s «he yreef :

fry to

* Heavy Krieie, Dark Grey, 
Storm Collar.lweed line.1 
dlsiics:reg$8so, for1 5.95

ë Extra Heavy (.enuioe Irish Frieve, 
f all wool, tweed lining, n nw 
Y storm collar, all sues, JW JJJ t regular $13.00. for.........

t 15 Only Tweed Overcoats, dark grey 
mixture, M lengths with #a n m 
silk velvet collar sod well A.Hf) 
,ineH. All sixes, re* «6,for

Black Mellon Overcoats. 51 
long, plain and raised seams, with bag 
vent, slightly form fitting, q a q 
all dies ; extra good X JX 
value at $11 and $11, fo,

Black Melton Overceals, g length ct

ïiSSirÉS 9,98
All Boys* Overcoats, (reus ij to si 
sizes. Positively at Cost Price.

50 Odd Suits made from our own materiel», no that wi 
can guarantee them to be Ai. They 1 ange O ÛR ! 
in price from $10 to $15. Your choice for WeSVtZ :

Merrell & Meredith j
Outfitter» For 

Noe. $76 end 877

■red 
Street.
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Eight Exceptionally Good Cold Winter Bargains
-FOR TH1

LAST 5 DAYS OF OUR “ALL ROUND” SALE
The eight lines quoted below shpw you plainly how we have disregarded original cos 

to make quick clearances for Stock-taking.

lOO Ladles* Coats, all sizes and styles, splendid quality of cloth 
regular price up to $10.00 each, All Round Sale Price 
each

18 OILY VOMITS
Heavy Wool Shawls, regular price up to 
lt.75 each, QftrAH Rond Sale Price, Each <*OV

100 YARDS FUIIBL
; AH Wool, in light and dark grey, plain 
! and tweed, regular 30 to 35c yard 91.
\l AH Rend Sale Price, Yard,

86 OILY LADIES’
Fine Wool Vests with Drawers to match,

AH Rond Sale Price, Each 63c

5 D0Z8I MBI’S
Fine All Wool Undershirts with Drawers 
to match, regular up to $1 50 each «wq

All Round Sale Price, Each i vv

Mr. Maplesden
At Gospel Hall

Will Address Meetings Every 
Night This Week

EraegolB* Mk^eedea addrewed 
two rvueing meetings in Gospel tiall 
yesterday afternoon at four and 
seven o’clock. The attendance at 
each meeting was large. In the 
eTeeing the evangelist spots#
“Xho Hand* of Jeans." He said jn 
connection with the crucifixion of 
Christ, that the hands at the Mneter 

; were not nailed in an extended posi. 
i tioc. a* generally euppoeed. but were 
: nailed shore His bead on the cross. 

Mr. Maplesden will address gather
ings in Ooepdl Hlall every night this 
week. The'public is cordially invited 
to attend.

ODDFELLOWS ATTENTION!

3 DOZEN BOYS’
Fine All Wool Hose, extra heavy quality, 
ribbed, OQr

AH Round Sale Price Pa!r, <><7V

il OIL?, ALL WOOL
Knitted Scarfs, regular up to 35c each,

AH Round Sale Price, Each, J9C

6 ONLY FINE QUALITY OF EIDERDOWN QUILTS
Size 5 feet by 6 feet, filled with pure Eiderdown and covered with good quality Sateen in 

in artistic designs and color combinations, all frilled, regular mice $io od*feach, U»/> CQ
All Round Sale Price, Each,

Hall & Son
353-366 GÈORQB STREET

0TSTEI8! Of ITEM !
We have the choicest dock in the 

Try m and kt as prove ou

We alee excel U Vegetables
b ret specialty just eow.

“ESA-SSSSC-ft

CoafcctloRcqr ao4 Nuis for ChriH 
mm trade.

MIHICOLO BROS.
Ml.

PERSONAL
Mr. J. L. Hopweed of Montreal, 

h in the city.
Mr. V F. Buteford of Toronto, 

le In the ovty.
Mr. J. A. Vandemoort at King-

■too. to In the e*ty.
Mr. W. A. Parker, at Tweed, wee m

the «toy dent week.
Mm. John Creme to spending a few 

weeks nt Aneoten Springe.
Mr. Oherrlee «flUtoai. Of ». Oat — 

tora. to (Vtoittoc .«wade and retotivee 
ken- , t

Mr John Wiles, of Brentford, to 
e guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
MoOallnm.
- Mr. reed Mrs. A. B .Ames, of 

Toronto, ppeot Sonda. tor rim eit_y, 
the go eat a of AM. WL U. Morrow.

Miss Mattie. E. Harper, George-at. 
ie spending e couple of weeks with 
her friend, Mtos Ethel H. Perry, 
SOT Suattd Avenue, Toronto.
I gin. K. ifttogeeo. of TcnSmUx <*io 
the etoy end will be «he guest of Rev. 
Mr. med -Mm J. JR W«*b lor e few 
iweeket » ,v t H i j

Nepanee Explwee i-Qttm Pearl 
Otieve teas reW-rned from » rotk 
with her meter to Pi ‘
Geo Wtokin. of ~

S5TSX
Mr. T. S.

NEW LICENSE
COMMISSIONERS

The new Board ft License Com
missioners for Beet Peterborough 
hae been selected end appeared in 
the preen today. The Com mirai raw» 

• Meeers. John Bees, Joshua 
omit berm and Jceeph Knox. The 
Boaro to Jnet tba ram, as toat year.

GEORGE ST. CHURCH
The Bpsknth Long» wdi bold a 

temptarsnee mrettaK this evening. 
Ur. novdge «will give an adirer*.

The refder meekly prayer eerrtee 
wtU be held on .Wednesday night.

WILL DISCUSS
CHEAP POWER

Adjourned Meeting of Board of 
Trad^To-morrow Night

An adjstued meeting of the Hxari 
of Trade ovUII be held tout be city- 
ootnoil chamber to-ndwrerw ovent.g 
to diem he cheep power. Haie ts e 
very importent gueetmn at the pre
sent time and there should be a large 
nttergkaeiee. Beery ne to invited to 
be prenant nod take port to-murrt tv 
evening in the eosunUerataon of aHeubr 
jeet at vital importance t> Peterbor
ough. „ , 1 1 ; . I t , t

h. Mr. 
Iprcngb. was 

Nepanee

Peter bo rang 
Petit tpracgt
ton*s M Nr

Motel dan, #rf 
of ate Chnadisn Ma- 

Telepbooe Ocmperry'» fatonry, 
» lew days et hto home

iMr. Wax. .Lytle, of Branlfrod. whp 
M in eltorge of the erawtruetl-a for
toto Omedim Itoebim Telephone Onto 
work titrere. spent Sunday at ace noms 
to *e wity. a

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Crewman left 
this morning en an extended trip 
to the prneipai busineee «entree, 
end winter resects, es far south es 
8t. August ne, Florida. They will re
turn after a month's sojourn. Mr. 
and Mem. John Henderson, of Nor
wich. Ont., parents of Mrs. Cress- 
man. an also members of the part
«y.

ALL SAINTS’CHURCH
The Girls' Guild meets tonight at 

7.W.
The Women’s Auxiliary meets to

morrow afternoon at Z.10 end the 
Men's G odd tomorrow eight et 8 
o'clock.

The Brotherhood of Bt. Andrew 
meets on Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock.

The week night servies will 1 
held m Thursday evening et 7.45. 
Choir practice at 8.SO.

^csr -Fri-

The Per In Beard, of Hamilton 
CoeaeU, «aka form appropriation of
WW, i . j i a. UT'■ _l i -i t.l:

KENNEDY’S IS HEADQUARTERS
For Fresh Mali end Provisions. Our Beef can't be heat for quality, and cut 
prices yea know are always right.;

Try car Porterhouse Steak that is a Porterhouse per lb................................ t] V2c
Delicious Sirloin Steak, per lb.............................................................................. 12 1 2c
3 Pounds of Good Sleek lor........................................................ ........................ 280
Boiling Beef from Ss> to la pet Pound

PROVISIONS
Oar Cheese is extra quality, rich and

eaeltow, per lb............................ 17®
Finest Creamery Better, per lb,. 30c 
New Laid Eggs per doeen........... SB®

Potatoes, per peck 
Carrots, per peck. 
Parsnips, per peck 
Turnips, per peck 
Ornons, per peck'. 
Green Onioe» and

ISO
ISO
IB®

æ
Remember we are always well stocked with Kennedy's G cooes Tea, Bene value 28c

1

BARGAIN TIME IS ON
AT

Routley’s January Sale
January month, each year, we make a (•aulas clearance of all Toys, 

Dolls, China, Semi-Porcelain and Stone China at prices which ate unbeat
able and inimitable in dlstinctivenees. Our regular prices are lees than 
mort competitors' reduction price», and when we take oF from those prices 
one-quarter to one-third, you ought to mo the storing spirit it creates 

Remember the few lines before mentioned are only to give you an ldoa 
what to expect In the way of reduction, which apply to all China and 
Maenrare, Toys, nolle and Wall Paper De not leave It until the month to. 
out, but come at once.

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
jo Toilet _s<t«,_rojràcet, roll edge basin. Use dowered decoration. Regular $a,ic,

Sale Price 81.48
ISO Doeen Bread and Butter Plates. Regular $1.35 dozen, for each 8®.
6o Doeen Bread and Butter Plates, Limoges decoration, assorted patterns Regular 

$X$o dozen, clearing at *1.80 dozen.
So Down Bread and Better Plates. Regular $1- 50 doeen, for each, 8®.
17 Cep, Saucer and Plate Seta, Gold Leaf on each piece and gilt line. Each act 700.
35 Dnees Semi-Porcelain Tee Plates with gold line and leal on each. Regular tjc. 

Sale Price 88®
6$ Doeen Cal Glam Table Turn bier», regular $}.oo dozen. See the Sale Price z waiting

WALL PAPERS
Moo RoUl of Beautiful Wall (remnants) from ijc to jjc per roll, suitable foeItPapers

halls and perfora. Sole Price, per Roll, 
loo Doeen Nevada or Nickel Silver Table Spoons, very beery, which cannot be bought 

regular lew thu $*.X5 doeen. This Sale Price, each 18®
A Sled Engraving free to all who purchase Goods amounting to $r.oo and upwards 

and will mention seeing this advertisunent, we will present a Handsome Steel Engrav
ing, absolutely free, at

PCTERBO ROUSH 
378 8ECR8I STREET 

t

TORONTO 
QUEEN-ST.

Phene Main-----

At the regular meeting of Otona- 
bec Lodge, No. 13, f.O.O.F., to be 
held this evening, all members are 
requested to be in dttendanee, for 
the puryoee of making arrangements 
for attending the funeral of our 
late brother, John Manu.
W. a Hob neon, R.S

W. Huberts, N.U.

Strangers’ Tea
Held at Y.M.C A.

The monthly Strangers’ Tea at the 
Y.M.C.A. hurt night, was one of the 
largest and nSost interesting cVor 
held m the buildtqg. The president 
of the Club presided, and Meaars. VV. 
Pringle affld W. Madill were among 
the guests and gave short, helpful 
addresaes. The ihajority of those 
present were Busunees College etu
des ts who have recently come to the 

‘vit/. Men were present from Ham
ilton, Narv<al, Dummor, Bensfort, 
Paleover. Port Bape. Pipestone, Man, 
Berlin, Went wood, MSoden, Port Per
lât Weymouth, Bog.. Rochester. N. 
Y, Indian River, Yorkshire, Eng., 
and Brooklyn, Ont.

The tea wan provided by the ladies 
of St. Luke’s church, the commfotee 
being composed of Mesdames Boswell, 
Batcher, Jamieson, and W. J. Scott.

LETTER FROM
NORN! DAKOTA

Fermer Peterborough Man is 
Referred to

Tbc toil lowing Item of interest in 
from the Omemee Mirror;

Wo have received from Mr. John 
Morrison, of Patrk River, N.D., a 
copy of tibe Herald, published at Om
emee In North Dakota. Mr. Matt. 
Johnson seems to be in full control 
of tbv said journal, which is a neat
ly painted, aii column, eight page 

paper, wistib lots of fiewa and adver
tising Mr. Morrison in. a. letter to 
tho Mikrror, «ays in part; eT under
stand that some of the Rea boys 
who came out here from Omemee, 
Ont., in the eairty days, named this 
town Omemee. They were born mi 
Ops and were, called Brydcn and Os- 
bonne Rea.. We have about five feet 
of snow here on the level, P«d 
storming every other day. Passen
ger straifc» $rc stuck mi bhe kwmw 
all over the country for two or three 
days, no freights able to» run, >ind 
there 'in a coal and feed famine in 
most of North Dakota. Tttito is a nice 
town kxf 1,500 population and a lot 
of Canadians, among them being the 
Honeys' from Oahutwa, who manu* 
factured ’The Honey Fann.ng Mills” 
and James Irwin, well known in 
Peterborough and Bobcayge^n $m- 
on g lumbermwa.” •

Must Have Been
Aware ol His Fate

A 4*18*7. 4tolf grown- witd-eyetl 
steer that wee brio g brought to mar
ket by * man told youth; wax the 
centre of attract*» U e eooeider- 
xblc time an Water street ttoie morn, 
tog. The wz* oral wee be tog brought 
to from dise north sad first acme in
to the il«relight et the post 1»tire 
earner, when be apparently began to 
consider «be date that awaited trim 
end made » determined stand. It 
took 01*1* twenty minutes to per- 
SUtode the steer that he bed better 
move on «usd the nfcvemM persuas
ion was applied In ear face ways. At 
leSt tits iproeraim remaned, but the 
bonus wan evidently e repeater for 
be stopped egnto a flute further 
down tibe Street. This stox trie feel 
Stand and ft sera S desperate one. 
Tire jnsa in front trailed on the haltet 
while tore gran behind twisted the 
xnienxl tML But <t win all of no 
•veil. The rash WSJ applied, but stilt 
there wxs eo pergreas made. A by 
nbsnder suggested ithet a policeman 
too old be railed arid order the ani
mal ti> strove ce, tint tire advice set* 
trot noted (upon, «to a test rearet a 
pasetog teem *rtd ■ sleigh Were celled 
into ratfiee tard tile belter wee tied 
to the vehicle. The buses were 
started, but the bofltoe braced bis 
feet end fell down. It was then-seen 
that thin atyle of p raced lire wee a* 
going to be stsoceaeful so*, wee x- 
jbsmtoned. At I set after about ten 
minutes, doping wdrMh about fifty by. 
slenders steed erVood and looked et 
the steer end the aoemal returned 
their kindly geae. the animal opn- 
eented te proceed end to ctsnpeny 
wWh the two men .» oharge dis&p- 
prared to the vicinity of tie market 
eqrare. '

PILES CURED IR 6 to 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT ti guaranteed to 

sore any race of It#* log. Blind. Bleed
ing or Protruding Pile*, fa 8 to 14 
days, or money refunded. 88 centa.

Memorial Service
at Park Street

Eloquent Tribute by Rev. A. H. 
Brace to Departed 

Orangeman
There waa a great fathering of Or- 

Oangemeo,-True Blues ati<1 'Prentice 
Boya last night the Park street 
Bapüa* church. The vestry and 
school were thrown open ap.d were 
filled. The tscoaaton was thez fun
eral âGrmon of the late John Mont
gomery. The mourners! occupied re
served Beats to the right \xf the 
preacher, and the .Worshipful Mast
er» 'Of each "fef the societies named 
took eeata on the platform. The 
text was taken from Job 11, £2: 
"When a few more year» are «orne, 
then I Shall go the way whence I 
shall not return.’* {The preacher 
said we are forcibly reminded tonight? 
that a brother beloved baa (alien 
at our side. We are met* to honor 
and improve has memory. Our late 
brother John Montgomery, aa soon 
as he waa old enough, took the ob
ligation of an Orangeman. He waa 
a member of the olid Rrldgenortli 
and a 'charter member of the L.O.
L. of Smith, being present a*t fta or
ganization. He loved his country 
and waa a loyal subject of the King. 
His last wish was to be laid in the 
grave by the loving hands of his 
Orattgt brethren. This waa in keep
ing with his etrong attachment to the 
Order. On Tuesday last his breth
ren were summoned To the funeral 

1 with all the honora of the Or
ange Brotherhood, the beauty of lia 
paraphernalia and exquisite ritual he 
waa buried. With clasped hands 
his brethren surrounded the cask* V 
and dropped the emblem upon his 
breast. The preacher said the yords 
of. the tent would be very appropri
ate upon the life of each brother :
T -ahal go.the way whence I shall 
not return.” * It is a much travelled 
way. Abel waa the firet lone travel
ler. Since then millions have «alter
ed, Nero and all hrh victims, Caeoar 
and al' hda mibjeota ; on each mom
ent enters the oeaaeiee Stream, bis 
way meets the gale of every tra^l éf 
and compels him to enter. ’Tie like a 
serpent'* charm. ’Tea a common' 
way. Ail grades of society travel en 
it. Skulls are Dot entwined with 
wreathe, neither do they wear dia
monds Upon death’s highway are 
strewn the crowns of kings, the robes' 
of patriarche, the roi » of the proph
ets, the swords of warriors, the «taf.'a 
of the aged pilgrims and the little 
ahoe.4 of the infant child. The way 
in which every traveller faces the. 
same point, ”1 shall not return.” 
Are you ready to enter i Prepara
tion was the new birth, showing toe 
mar - of forms end eeremonfos end 
beautiful ritual, the foil/ ol trust
ing in them in the face of the word* 
of J ex ue, "Ye must be born again ” 
Quoting the Orange rituel, the preach
er made elear that life 1* the *ouL 
The changed heart could on'.j be .f- 
feeted by contrat wet it Jem,, to 
a* many aa received Him to them g1T, 
the power to become the sons of God. 
even to them who believed In HI, 

ne.

"Jesu. can make a dying bed soft
as downy pniow* are.

While on Hie breast I lean my head 
And breathe my Hfe out aweet'y 

there."

Big Receipts for
the Province

OverSI.OOO.OOORecelved From 
Cobalt Properties

The Provincial revenue of about 
$7,000,000 for the peat year, does not 
include any pert tit the money, re
ceived by the «Government for the 
aalc bf Kerr Lake, and only 10 per 
cent., qr $106,$00, of the amount ob
tained for Cobak lake. The bal
ance o’ the Cobalt lake purchase mo
ney, namely, OOTfLWO, and the $178,500- 
for Kerr lake not having been lie id 
prior to the closing of the .book* for 
the last fisc*, year, are ndt counted 
among Lia receipt*. The Province, 
therefore, starts 1907 -with $1,156,000 
te ita credit on these two transaction 
alone It le expected that the te- 
eripti from Lands, Forests and Mines 
and several other . department» this 
year will be large, and .with the start 
mentioned, to lay nothing of they
hoped for Increase of $800,000 in the 
Provincial subsidy. Use prospecte are 
that the (7,000.000 receipts of 1907 
will bf overnhodowtd, by the revenue 
of 1906.

The expenditures of not year were 
pretty heavy. In several eases, al
though there was « large revenue. 
For instance, there was a large lu- 
crearv in the revenue from steam rail
ways. owing to the doubling of the 
tax thereon, birt the municipalities get 
a large there of this, and also of 
the increased revenue Trom the 71* 
quor licenses. One-half pear’s pay
ments to the university, under the 
new act, had also to be met, aa well 
aa the increased grant» to the schools.

Barking Dogs Make 
the Night Hideous

They Murder Sleep by Their 
Unearthly Yelping

Ty the Editor of the Review.
S>—If not tresparatog upon your 

valuable apace. I would like to say 
a few words about dogs.

Now dogs ere, wxtbeut doubt, aa 
wo used to ray to our first eebool 
days, "noble and faithful animals’- 
but do you not think they would 
be quite as noble and just aa faith
ful if they were cailled to at night 
and rented securely to their homes
till morning!

Saturday night from midnight tilt 
three o'clock in the morning a small 
terrier BMked incessantly on the 
street to front of my. boos cheer-.

• .THE . •

BANK OF OTTAWA
pays internet

QUARTERLY
In She

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
Interest «Hewed fro® date ef deposit

PETERBOROUSB BRANCH : 
George Street.

A. A. HOLLINOSHKAD Mgr.

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

133 Huimnt Stkbbt west of Oriental Hotel

If-you wish a rig of any kind for any occasion 
ring ua up and you trill find everything up-to-date 
In the lively line

D. MoKERCHER, V.8.

fully axMMsted by another a short 
distance up thfe ehreet, the durtt 
most effectually murdering aleep for 
me and probably for two iwck neigh
bor» of mine. Common politeness 
abould tezeeb us not to be an annoy
ance to our friends or the general 
lOblic, leaving out of tbe question 

.be command to do *p oitbera as we 
would wiMlb them to do to us.

A little ttiKwgbitfulnesa flp thepaxt 
■of thoee bwnLng dogs in Peterbor
ough would prevent the disturbing 
of «ivaiida and other* end depriving 
them of their much needed reet. 

Yours* etc.,
A LOBE ft OF SLEEP.

Peterboro, Jail. 28, 1907.

OBITUARY
DANIEL FOLET.

. After 1J1 illness of only k few 
days doratirm, the death occurred 
this nsaroin^ of Daniel Foley. at 
hi» home on tiimeoc street. Hie death 
area due to heart failure. A wife 
and three children survive him. The 
deceased was widely known. The 
timers! arrangements have not yet 
been made, and fuller particulars of 
nia death will be given tomorrow.

JOHN HUTCHINSON.
The funeral at the lute John 

Hutchinson, whose death occurred in 
Nor wash, Otmn.. on Wednesday jhet, 
took place on Saturday afternoon 
on the arrival of the 5.38 Q. Ti A 
train, to the Little Lake cemetery. 
The funeral service waa conducted 
by Rev. J. : G. Lewis. The late Mr. 
Hutchinson was formerly a_ resident 
of thla city.

WRflu CHA8. PETEB8.
The death occurred this morning 

of tirs. Charles Peters, at her late 
home on Dufhousie street. The de
ceased was thirty-nine years at age. 
and has beers 711 for «aunt time. Her 
husband and a large family sur
vive.

The funeral arrangements have not 
yet ‘

Wholesome and 
Tasty Taffy

Have you tried any of our new Taffy ? We 
have many varieties and they are all equally 
good. Being made by ourselves of good, pure 
ingredients, they cannot harm. Here arc 5 
some of them :—
Walnut Taffy Chocolate Crisp
Peanut Toffy > Chocolate Carmel
Brneillian Nut Taffy " Cream Taffy 
Pecan Nut Candy Maple Cream Bert

Take a pound home with you to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
387. 886, 414 George Street

New Industry
For Peterborough

Mr. Babcock Establishes Carpet 
Cleaning Works on Simcoe St.
Mr. W. F- Babcock of Brantford 

who m owner of the Br^yrtford Car
pet Cl can mg and Upholstering ee- 
tabliehmetu bus secured premise* in 
this oily, and will open out a branch 
here. Mr. Babooek has leased the 
building on Ssmooe ytreet. formerly 
oocupsed by T. Kimscar A Oo-, whole- 
vale grocers. The premises are ti * 
89 feet, arat will be need, for carpet 
cleaning, upholstering surd rug 
weaving. Mr. Babcock’s plant wi|l 
arrive in about s week. He will 
employ nevaral- heusda All car pvt e 
will be Cleaned by machinery, com- 
praaaed air being uaed. The dhrpvta 
are thoroughly deUnfacted and no 
harm is done to chn finest weaves 
Mr Babcock's npecial proceaa il or, 
crated by electricity. He will olio 
conduct a furniture storage de
part mont in oonmection wltif “ his 
bnitoosm and *ill be ready ,to re
ceive orders in about ^two weeks’ 
time. Ti , t (

The Roy Studio ha® Just re
ceived another large lot of 
Souvenir Poet Card® of Peter- 
boro' and Stony Lake, the 
Unset yet produced. 8ee the 
panoramic view of Stony L*ke 
also toboggan slide and Win
ter views.

■j. NOTES OF THE DAY
Montreal apont $7,748,023 in buLd- 

ine laat year.
Wirsham’s new poet pfftoe was op

ened Friday. ; s
Mr. George B. Kirk, of London, a 

well known school teacher, is dead.
Hon J. 8. Hemdrie, of Hamilton, 

able to leave the hospital 
Friday.

COLLOSEDM
488 GBORGE STREET

REMEMBER THE

10ÏIIG PICTURE EXHIBITIONS
Commences on

TUESDAY EVININ8, JANUARY tffth 
740 te 1840 ^ 

Admission-Adults 18e, Children Sc
Ihttnem Wednmdsvs suit Heturdraa OltiMI rrugnumre Tueeday t'.<-nln»-"ti<w the a*nti- 
rosn's llunyhler tovvd ibe Pkawr EzprauFiuu
^nitrsUfs' ------------ a------— DbelokaK.

OWN A HOME
We havo homee for all people. Many styles, many 

prion, in many Incalitiee. We can l«*lp you to 
secure a deidmble home at a reasonable price- We 
have them from #000 to #6.000.

OWN A LOT
It doesn’t take much money hr oar plan, and it 

won't be in some desolate locality, bat In one that is 
bound to improve and increase in value. We bavo 
recently listed some wry desirable Iota for sale in 
southern!. Prop In aud Inquire about them. Open

j. t. O’Connell & co
Phone 373 US Hunter Stiee

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest and be?t in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Groups aad children a specialty. 
Taken day or ni$#t at LCNDRUM S
STUDIO, 170 OhArtotte St.

SPECIAL FOB 
THIS WEEK

I EM’S FELT BOORS, $100
For $L60

■El’S Fy.T C0I6RESS, $1.40 
Fop 96o 

TONER’S FELT SUPPERS, $1.15 
Fop 76c

TONER’S DORG. MLS, $1.60 
Fop $1.66 

HISSES’ DORG. BUS, $1.30
Fop $1.00 

BOY’SIOX DP BALS, $1.50
Fop $1.00

R. Westcott
4M George-St.

TABLE 
I TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season When the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mer»
-Yttor..-.. •’ >■

Prime Slploln Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured. Bam 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET 

Cerner Beater and Aylmer Streets

Shoes

FOR EVERYBODY
M Everything ihat’s-new, correct and desir
able in Footwear, awaits you here.

No matter what price you wish to pay, be 
it $1.00 or be it $$.00 or any‘other prices 
between—you'll find here reliable shoes in 
the latest and correct styles fair

MEN, WOMEN, 
BOYS, MISSES 

AND CHILDREN
There's money savin* and more style sne 

more wear for you in our kind of shoes than 
any you’ll—well, we mean the other kind.

Come, see for yoersdL

J.T.STENSON
George Street
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Something of Special Interest
In the Realm of Won

WSSk
SvT

FASHION HINTLETS. flirt tones are relieved by a bit of 
silver tlaeue and shaded allk flowers 
on the coat.

The hatpin forma a very Important 
pert 0# the modem hat. Some of them 
are of huge dimensions, many being 
the sise and color of a horse chestnut, 
while others are of silvery mother of 
pearl, colored crystal and queer stones.

The bath ro|fe Illustrated Is built 
along kimono lines and made of French 
flannel In a blue tone: Over the sur
face Is scattered a conventional rose 
design In pale pink. A Mue silk cord 
bolds the robe at the waist.

JUDIC CHQLLET.

Wedding Hinge. \
Wedding rings were first used by 

Christians about the year 860, but the 
ancient Egyptians and Romans used 
them. The fashion of the plain gold 
wedding ring Is Saxon.

sleeves so tihtit a dressy worst nay 
be developed it desired. For «rfb 
Silks, clobbb lor lingerie *«briea the 
model in excellent, the medium sise 
requiring 3 yards of BV Inch go ds.

•806.-8 sixes, Ai tlo 42 iodbes huet 
m secure.

ThJC price 'o. tills pattern is 10c.
Leave your coder and 11> centa at 

the KEVJÜW OFFICE and pattern 
w.ll he sent yon by mail.

a cause, and It should be patiently 
hunted tor until found. The Kerch 
should not be limited to the child, for 
the fault may be that the bedclothes 
are too heavy, or not warm enough, or 
the room may be "stuffy," or some 
times It la simply too dark.

The child wakes for a second while 
turning over perhaps and. gulling him- 
aelf surrounded by Egyptian dsrinses 
la filled with terror and shrieks.

xydlgcstion may he a came of die 
Curbed Bleep lu the child as w#l as In 
the adult, and It should be remembered 
that this Indigestion assy reside In the 
Intestines, while the stomach performs 
Its functions with faltbfuhiSK and 
regularity.

One of the first signe of disease of 
the vine, the tip or some other Joint 
is • night cry, and the possibility of 
some beginning trouble In the hack o* 
hip should be home In mind.

The presence of “adenoids" Interfer
ing with s proper imply of shr to the 
lungs may be s dlatflfter of sleep, and 
* may be latent ear «1 seise, the night 
ache of a decapped teeth or even stone 
In the bladder.

MRS. ALICE BEACH WINTER, iluch depend» el; celling, cream watered paper; por
tieres of green velours and window 
curtains of creamy madras, with a de 
sign In green and pink.

teeth Join the back, 
upon the kind of brushes and combe 
that are used. Sharp and angular 
teeth break the hair and Injure the 
scalp, Never use a line comb. Cellu
loid hairpins are apt to explode when 
brought near a flame. In selecting 
hairpins they should be first tested by 
running the Ungers carefully over them 
to .discover any Imperfections.
* * s ■ ---- mnaf ArfiatwIlAfIwi

Barrow Brits With Shirt Walsta.
Pretty Krek Hon*.

If a waist the color of the skirt la 
worn, there should he a fitted silk belt 
IT the bodice Is at all elaborate, hut If 
on the shirt waist order the stitched 
narrow belt Is more appropriate.

Aa a finish to a blue costume the 
plaited ruffs of blue mallues are very 
pretty. These neck pieces are either 
all bine or have a little white about 
them Id small dots or large relvet: 
ones. They hare blue velvet loop» 
and ends, and an astonishingly attrac
tive ruff can be Ixougbt for $2.

Colored silk embroideries on white 
•Ilk muslin In Intense green, blues and

A Veau Who Is Fast Winning Fame 
aa an Artist.

tore. Alice Beach Winter of New 
York, wife of Charte» Winter, the well 
known painter, 1* a talented woman 
who la making a name for herself In 
the art circles of the great metropolis. 
Mrs. Winter I» the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. EL R. Beach of St Louie, and she 
was born In that city, where she spent 
her childhood.

Mrt Winter went to New York when 
quite a girt after first graduating from 
the fit Louis School of Fine Arts, and 
she almost Immediately found favor 
Binons artists and art lovers of- the

wesson's Sovereign Duly.
Any game that causes a rçiri to be In

different to her appearance Is a mis
take. It Is a girl's duty to look as well 
as she can. She was put Into the 
world tor that Judged from this point 
of view, therefore, rough and tumble

' - * ’• i. Rough
hairpins are most destructive to the. 
hair. ■ '

Harm rt Kindergartens.
“Don’t send your little girl to kinder

garten," Mid a teacher to a mother the 
other day. “I know It sounds like 
heresy, and I know It would save you 
s lot of trouble If you could get her 
occupied Instead of having to keep her 

,bdky yourself. It takes a long time for 
"children to get over their kindergarten 
days. They don’t seem to realize the 
difference between the make believe 
of their first experiences and school. 
They don’t settle down to study, and 
they are longer coming to a sense of 
discipline than otherwise. I can al
ways tell the difference between a 
child who baa been to kindergarten 
and one who he» not Teachers In pri
mary grades nearly always dread chil
dren who have been to kindergarten. 
Not only are they more bother, but 
they don’t da so well for themselves. 
Instead of being an advancement Bor 
children we, consider It In the end a 
hindrance, simply because they corns 
to us with habits already formed In
stead of coming to na with Impressions 
unformed."—New York Frees

game» were not Invented for women.
Lady Colin Campbell In Caiaell’a.

Many people nowadays discard linen 
sheets altogether, preferring cotton 
ones while others keep their lines 
sheets only for the summer months 
using cotton sheets In winter, is being

Instead of using the white of an 
egg to clarify coffee drop a pinch of 
salt Into the coffee pot before addlhg 
the water, and you will have clear, 
bright, well settled coffee.

Jan Oddllle. I» Kallas.
The Japanese preserve their potatoes

and saltIn sugar, pickle their

mm\ cherry blossoms to Infuse as tea. They
eat candy and other sweets at the Mme

The woman who laughs heartily Is a 
doctor without a diploma. Her face 
does more good In a sickroom than a 
bushel of powders.—Pike County Poet

time with their soups fish and vegeta
bles The more noire they make In the nervous affection, like epilepsy, and 

sometimes they persist, like a had hab
it. after the existing cause hre been re
moved or has disappeared of Itself. 
The*cbHd who cries out In the night 
should not be shaken and scolded, to* 
It the cause Ip nervousncsadhla Will on-

chewing of food the greater la the com
pliment to the host

Calisthenics cannot be Indulged In 
with benefit unless the gymnastic dress 
I» snfflctentlr loose.

■■ala’s Pearl Fisheries.
India’s pearl fisheries have been fa

mous from the remotest time. In the 
Persian gulf the Industry has existed 
from the days of the Macedonians. ly make the trouble worse, and If thaïe 

la any physical cause for the trouble It 
should be sought for and remedied.— 
New Tor* Telegram.

The Latest 
Dean Patterns

HATSTAND.
large dtj. baa gained quit» a rep- 4122.—AN OUTFIT FOR MISS BABY 

When tllie title <«e ib put into 
short cdxxtbes. she to the pride of :he 
Km.sohol.l- sod no coc enjoys seeing 
Iser the* than the mother who ;>as 
fasllfioned -the erne11 garment". A set 
of ah-rt e< Silure which will be found 
most iiwoful re shown. The little 
dress tea* a square yoke Kntehcd with 
A full gathered ruffle, the neck be
ing edged with ,i narrow trill of lace. 
Tin pettUHjte cmai-St-; "if -a fitted 
yoke and Rtitaight -gathered skirt, 
which ni»" be ae UlWi mr en little 
tedorned us desired. The oast is ‘Uni
que in its fanciful collar which may 
be trimmed iwCbb r*lpm nr naidw 
silk pleat-ng rnrid wtoddh Jasoirew 
double war me to go snail invalidera. 
The dap is -ol temp lest design, 1*W 
* nauod crown aud plain Ir-cSlt pielta 
edged wdto iteoe. Not the least u*e- 
M of ithe garment* sketched Is the 
creeping apntro wthieh oarers tbs 
■usurer completely, eiivrtqpinjg all 
o[ the dot bn g dr lihat.no amount of 
rolling -about dho fl»r will nodi or 
wear out ititcq underwear. The bkVm- 

ora iperthm -is ample rifn.*to to in*- 
otude the toktrte. For the drew 2 yds. 
of 38 «neb ngstertial are needed, for 
•oat. 2 yavxte. for lies crreprise ap
ron I <M yard*, for lire cap ,1-R, and 
1 1-6 for the skirt. i

4122.—Oos très. I 1
Leave your order and 10 cents at 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you by mail, t . ,

Userai ■■* Oeeeeleet Device Fee ■»■ Illustrator of children’s

A Cold Findsstudies In child life beingstories To make French knots fasten tbs A batrack that stands on ■ side ta
ble In one’s rooiç is a most convenient 
article. It may be used for n guest’s 
or for yoor own chapeau, which has 
been removed temporarily. The foun
dation Is a dumbbell twelve Inches 
long. The ball at one end Is sawed in

sought after by the leading mag- thread at the back of the material and
Not only the Your Weak Spot,periodicals and A MOBS no JACEBT-Sm

purples, with conventionalised scroll» 
brightened hy touches of gold or silver, 
are most effective.

It Is rather n fad for gloves to match 
the costume, an outcry having been 
made against the extravagunee of 
white kid glovea for even nitre smart 
occasions. Elbow lengths continue at 
top notch prices Still, the tinted erode 
and glace gloves are no 1ère expensive.

The garnet Is the stone of constancy 
andVfldelity. It la the birth atone of 
January, but to Judge from the new 
and lavish display of this Stone at the 
Jewelers Its use Is hy no in cens to be 
restricted to the January girl."

tiarnets are not expensive stones. A 
bracelet of gold plate solidly Initiated 
with garnets In square settings costs 
less than $10. Brooches of garnets 
take the old fashioned round form, al
though some show new butterfly and 
floral designs.

One of the new automobile hags In 
flue leather Is a charming Christmas 
present for the woman who motors. It 
Is fitted with toilet requisites—powder 
puff, comb, hairpin case, mirror, vlnai- 
grette, etc.

The morning Jacket pictured Is of 
French flannel and Is a very comforta
ble affair to slip Into early In tbs 
morning. It has a large cape collar 
trimmed with ribbon, and the three- 
quarter sleeves have ribbon trimmed 
ruffles aa a finish.

JUDIO CHOLUCT.

where the knot la required on the oat- 
side. Hold the thread np rather tight
ly, secure It with the thumb and finger 
of the left hand, twist the thread 
around the needle two or. three times 
taking It M near the surface of the 
work as Can be. Then turn the needle 
downward so aa to bring It hack 
through the material, a thread or two 
beyond the point at which It came out, 
and support the thread till the last pos
sible moment while the thread Is being 
drawn through the twists The knot 
then stands out like a head, the sise 
depending on the number of times the 
thread baa been colled around the nee
dle. . '

daintyhooka at the day, contain BRONCHIAL TUBESIt paint-sketches But It te as a
LUNGS ARB PROTECTEDor that Mrs Winter hope» to win the

AGAINST THE EVIL EPill her profession. This
FBOTS OP COLDS BYof art particularly appeals to

la to win a repu- DR. CHASES Vr 
LINSEED AHD 

TURPENTINE

fatten that Ihto her to
her entire time to the work. In this

attention.this line la

A" man had been married twelve You can irer tell just whet form
a coid will tike, oui you may be 
(uro it will search out your Vitt
el organ. With some It assume* a 
catarrhal nature and arrests the 
head princioaily; with others it be
comes bronchitis and there seta In 
a hard cough and revere rbest pales 
Then again. It often leads to mllam-f 
matron of the rungs, consumption, 
pneumonia or may settle on the kid- 
nt-V- or bowels

Because colda do not always prove 
serious some people take chances 
with them, but the risk is great. Dr. 
Cbasc’a Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine is intended for 'people who 
want assurance against renoue re
sults from colds.

This great medicine has absolutely 
proven its extraordinary control over 
coughs, colds eroup. Bronchitis 
whooping cough, asthma and all 
sueh ailmrnfST'snd lor Ahia reason 
has a -. .ice in the great majority 
of hum.».

Mr. John Clark, coachman. - Port 
Hope, T*nt.. rlt-s.-'Being exposed 
to all sorts oi x- -uther, T frequently 
catch cold. Last winter. I was re 
had with a «old that I could not 
speak above a whisper, sod had 
great pains in the chest. At last I 
feared ti would develop into con
sumption tt I did not suoseed To 
getting proper treatment-. A friend 
advised.me to tvr Dr, Chase’s Syrap 
of Linseed and Turpentine and I be- 
gan to improve before I had tshea 
half a bottle. Oro bottle cured 
mr cold, which I believe. would 
have proven very rendus If I,, had 
not used this medicine.”

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed i*4 
Turpentine, AS tents a bottle, ’st 
all desheks or JSdmsnson. Bates A 
Co- Toronto. Te protect yon agefesâ 
imits$iim% the portrait and sigee- 
ture of Dr. Ac W. CJiaee. the famous 
receipt hook author, are on every 
bottle. ,

it dawned on him that.years

A woman dee» generally hare rather 
• had time of It In that way, doesn’t 
abet But this was a kind hearted 
man, and he ret shoot making things
tight

“I always had Sundays" he reld, 
"the children had Saturdays and Sun
days too, and one of the maids had 
every Wednesday, white the other was

In adjusting the gathers of a gar
ment or a ruffle they should be drawn 
up between the thumb and tiret fin
ger and stroked to position wtth the 
needle. When a gathered edge Is to he 
Joined to a straight edge, each as a 
frill of embroidery to a band of Inser
tion, It may be neatly accomplished 
by whipping. Whipping Is done by 
rolling the edge of the material be
tween the first finger and thumb of the 
left hand. Stitches are then taken 
over and over through the roll and the 
thread drawn np to form a frilL A 
gathered ruffle may be Joined to a skirt

4135.—-A TRIG COAT FOR THE LIT
TLE OIAJD.

’A dcrign (feat » » ret wthfob is a lit
tle out <of the nretemry is sket-nbed 
Be a suggestion few the fctsne dress
maker The cloagig ia effected at are 
tede of tile front under titv tuck, 
while the straight panel effect, front 
and back ie becoming. Such a coat 
I» eaaily jnmde as no fitting is need
ed except ion the eCy aider and .-r.a 
can toll w une dircctiiww of the pet- 
tern without 'further concern. Tbs 
germent bangs esegy from We ihresl 
der rod xtfhc I - k • add to tea warmth. 
Collar, cut fa and trimming Straps 
me be of aantfatg Fabric cr color as 
suggested «1 -the drawing. The mr 
djutn sxe walls Sqn 1 6F yards -cf 5* 
-oeh good».

4135.-S.eee 2. 4. 6 *d 8 years.
The price ,<if this pattern ib ll>r.
Leave your order and 10 cents at 

the REVIEW OFFICE hnd pattern 
■ill be sent you. by mall.

got athe wife never by any 
flay entirely to herself.

“We talked It over together first 
Omh the wife consulted the maids, and 
aa soon re they grasped the idea they 
■war* na keen aa possible to do whet 
they could to help.

“Finally we decided that every Tues
day the servant», the children and I 
were to be left entirely to our own de- 
vlcea My wife might stay In bed all 
day If Hie Uked, go away, shop, visit 
look In st a picture gallery or. In tact 
do anything that aha liked.

"She wre to have absolutely no re
sponsibility for tneela or anything on 
that one day every week.

"It worked splendidly. The maids 
rare to the occasion, and we vied with 
one” another In trying to keep every
thing ranting smoothly end were ae 
pleased as possible when we could 
manage to spend 1ère than we are al
lowed tor the catering department and 
yet,show good results.

"And my wife Isn’t like the same wo- 
man. She seems to have discovered 
the secret of perpetual youth, and she 
aseoree me that If only .every woman 
In the world hisd e chance of trying

HAXUI HATSTAKIX.

two for a base, to which la nailed a 
circle of heavy cardboard twenty 
Inches In diameter. The whole la pad
ded with cotton wadding plentifully 
sprinkled with Mcbet powder of fbe 
desired odor, end over thin la a cover
ing of pink or blue silk. A yard ol 
two inch ribbon I» used tor the bow 
at the top, Now Port Tribune.

hem or under a tuck, the edge of the
tuck being stitched over the ream.

Manilla EMgaerie.
At the best houses napkins ere still 

laid at the left of the fork» or upon the 
service plate It preferred. Sometimes 
they are half folded over with a small 
piece of bread or dinner roll Inclosed, 
though ordinarily these are now laid 
upon the bread and butter plate. The 
napkin Is folded square, with the Ini
tial or monogram of the hostess on top. 
Napkins, folded In fanciful shapes are 
not tolerated outside of country hotels 
and cheap'restaurant». The luncheon 
napkin may be smaller than the dinner 
one. Napkin» should be Ironed white 
quite damp so as to giro them the 
glore and finish so desirable In all table 
linen well laundered.

SNAPSHOTS OF FASHION.

A good Idea Introduced this winter 
Is the matching of school frocks and 
coats, and when these two garments 
are of cough finished bine serge, the 
drees worn wtth a white gulmpe and 
the cost a reefer, an Ideally practical 
school costume Is, attained. In danc-

Bath bags are very nice, but to th« 
dally bather they prove sa expensive 
luxury. Formula: Four pounds of fine 
oatmeal, two quarts of clean bran, one 
and one-half pound» of best powdered 
orris root, one and- one-half pounds of 
almond meal, one pound of pure white 
castile soap dried and powdered, three 
ounces of primrose savbet powder. 
Any other powder will do an well, eh 
though this Is particularly sweet sod 
fragrant. Keep the fldxture In e glass 
Jsr ami fill little cheesecloth begs ae 
needed. For the gtrt who-suffers toon 
goosefleeh and rough skin the betk 
begs will he,a blessing, for they wlfl 
leave the skin smooth as satin. Uai 
the Mme as a sponge or bath brush.

The Meath aafl Teeth.
Every slightest disorder of the teeth 

or mouth hre Its Inception In the mi
cro organisms carried to the mouth by 
the air we breathe or In our food and 
drink. Cracking nata with the teeth 
and biting thread are v*ry bed habita 
and «re always likely to mar or de
stroy the enamel of the teeth, On a 
firm toothbrush. A paste Is usually 
more cteensing than a liquid tooth 
wash. To ore a toothpick te not only 
to Injure the teeth, but It 1» to adver
tise lack of breeding.

happy homes atunnd.
“How can shy one expect a woman 

to keep bright and happy If she never 
baa any regular time to amuse her
self New York Journal.

The John Murphy tin:. Limited, of. 
Montreal who ere a part of the R, 
Simpson Company, of Toronto, hase 
purchased two Mere» adjoining their 
property . / i-t I.

4141—tA BOX COAT FOR A MIES.
Tt* loose hanging amt* are very 

becoming to slender xmdi-vxrtxped fig
ures. and one xrtilnh ia suited tohpm* 
making is staown. The ssde Urate anil 
aide back scam- ase stitqbed in slot 
seam «fleet to fihq -4 "«.adora. xvhile 
the iront clones in, dhKbte hreoxted 
fashion TYae trim rollxr and lapels 
may be of velvet or The Cloth stitch
ed. This style of east is very pram 
lies! ton the growing girl wf It ran 
be worn longer thin the more elraxely 
fitted ones. A xflfcvjnt, booidektetoor 
ouvert may sorve, of xMhtrii 1 7-6 yds. 
64 teiehee wide are needed for the 
(medium sise. i
X 4ML—Rises 13 to 17 yearn ;

THE BABY AT NIGHT.

H He I» Wekvfel or Frelfal He fe Met
. The gentlest treatment should be 
given the hair. When In use the comb 
should be held lightly between the 
thumb and the first two fingers. By 
holding the eepob in this way and the 
W of a Utile gentle persistence the 
meet obstinate snarl may be conquer
ed. Do not «Jure the ecalp hy scratch
ing or digging-It with either comb or 
brush or hatpin. The best hair brushes 
to use have bristles of good quality 
end are not too stiff. Above alt. avoid 
the brash wkh wire bristles. .It pulls 
ere strand» oflthy the roots. The prop
er comb te coarse, wtth smooth round 
•eeth and with round edges, where the

The normal child le * slumberous ani
mal by nature’s design, if be does 
net steep soundly the whole night 
through for eight to too hours he Is hot

MRS. BYRNE’S
HAIR WORKS

* and

Fancy Goods
Tile Clothe» Closet.

Tack a strip of wide, strong tape to A wakeful sod night crying baby Is 
nine times out of ten a badly fed baby. 
HI» wakefulness and crying are the 
rails for relief of a poorly digesting 
stomach and bowels. The feed Is giv
en too often or In too great quantity 
or It la of poor quality, and thts-nyy be 
the ease when the baby Is nourished in 
the natural way ae sreH es when tt Is 
fed free • battle.

In older children disturbed net may 
be due to a variety of raises. In
somnia Is very rare In children, but 
starting In the steep, screaming à ml 
crying with Terror. Is not nacomriton. A 
child who suffers from there night ter
rors Is not well.

It Is sometimes very dllflcolt to de
termine the cause, bsitjhere always I# /

the hook strip In the closet. Place the
tacks at Interval» of « toot and a half.
Fold skirts In the exact middle of the lew Fancy Cellars
front end pin to the tope at the front.
side and back of the 6806.-A SIMPLE TUOKED BLOUSE 

Tie poputowxity df the tucked bkaoee 
neceseiitatee thbt one possess several 
of mere eg lean aim pis** ■wjutifmay 
do sorrier everyday ,w Lrt Ww tailor-, 
ed soit. Here 'ie skcotdhed one which 
L» closely hacked to deep yoke depth.
Tbs hack ia plain except tor two nar
row. tuck» M either aide of «hr cFfx, 
uxg. Hie . eonutiruetfcsi at so eh » 
b louer precludes eJi Inaimaf wMeb 
ie often ou item of imp trtamwieben 
rxpcn.se te Bdnavdered, t.bee*y p*- 
sible oA-xrnmrrft -being groidisf mt 
tons <two rtjhr crriBr iWc 
and on tier aleerce. The pegteewis 

perforated tor g kmd and, sdrogter. Association.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

flu Kiad Y* Haïe Always Bought

skirt will always hang evenly.
walsta can be pinned at either the arm
holes or at the waist line. "HAUT BAT* BOBB—5190.

lag frocks for children a suggestion of 
the empire mode Is seen, and In coals 
this style has a decided vogue.

Musquash Is no mean Imitation of 
mink, and It I» deservedly popular 
amofig winter fore.

A pansy hoed chiffon velvet coat 
over a pale cocoa brown chiffon skirt 
ae a reception gown show» a most 
Uarpiooleus combination of color. The

other, provided one Is not heavy enough BARGAIN SALE II SILKSto crush lta neighbor. Bears the
Signature ofThe Brest Uterine Tonic, and

A country parlor was hung with •
pink row pattern on a cream ground—
the delicious pink and tenderly folded

Deer North elper box. petals of the La France row. The fur- Ceorge Street,
Oe.ffmETxtri’vwwwqi FtefS Oat Ian’ston™. The wood wocÿ wne cream «nam-
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and were ta not id and coldly treated^' 
Yet look upon the great thiny, they 
bed accomplished. Kothuai ,-m, eo-

brldgee are erected and main- Peterborough Still Winning ;
Argonauts Beaten in Toronto

....................eeeeeeeeeeeeeeaaa.* ------f" tT TI i'll I Millhj a general tax. although
<*•■ township may bare several more 

I county bridges than another by reae- 
I on of more streams passing through 
1 it. Under the new school law the 
wealthy and more .prosperous sec
tions help the leas favored ones. In 
carrying mit the maintenance of the 
new House of Refuge a general tax 
is by all means the mpet generous

Handsome
THE FAIRsoma to 8t. Paul's church, prayed 

daily for the success of the p.iator 
and of the church. Little or nothing 
could be accomplished, without daily 
earnest intercession to the throw of 
Grace It htod been said that the 
weekly prayer meeting of a church 
was its spiritual thermometer. And 
yet, out of MO members of 8t. Paul's 
church, how many attended the regu
lar Wednesday evening nervier.

jieofge-St.

See Game at Mutual Street Rink—Hard and Fast 
Play, but not Brilliant—Peterboro^ 4, Argonauts 2

Petortforwig-h trimmed tte Argo# "down ea»t.” Oowlcy at cover ne- 
—■ • ver ptify^U a better game m hû

life thua iu- did ia»t esaturday night. 
Time ah»t> time he broke up a coni- 
bjnaftkm wUnich looked dangerous, 
and then nrade a Juglitoing dash for 
the opponents’ good. lie was of I 
great asset amee bo live forward 
line amd many tunes haved his 
team fnom defeat. Roilue Glover was 
at all tûmes conspicuous. tie used 
hi» heajd bo great advantage and It 
was very seldom that the Argos ev
er got pa/st him. tie also- made ma
ny datohes down the ice, and pass
ed thorough the Oatrameii’s forwards. 
Lang m goal ia mow well settled, 
and on Saturday rtigihft he put up I 
am exccptiomatiy good game- tie I 
shows improvement every time he |

BEAUTIFUL UE8IUU8 SPECIAL PRICESCHOICE 8ELECÎWW
on the Mutual tetreeft rmk oh Satur
day night tv the tune of 4 goals 
to 2. it wgti a amaiJ score, but Pet- 
erborough doubled H, and that was 
a« much as amfone could expect 
them, to d<x ft was a great ,wf) 
too. Tîbe Oarsmen and their support
ers were hoping against l^opc, they 
were even confident the* 
the (boors from the Lift Lock .city

IN BOOKSSee our offering, in

IMmuwA ■!__uiemono niega
Hen’i Ring,
My Rings divine commend, 

other's burdens.’ ALL THIS WEEKRes. Rings Peer! Rings
Wedding Rings Child*» Bracelets

THE STRATTON MACHINE
There was a curious resentment 

among the Liberals of the Legislature 
over Mr. Stratton's declaration in fa
vor of Mr. Hareeurt for the party 
leadership, says the Toronto News.

ft was hotly imirted that it was 
none of Mr. Stratton's business, and 
that he should not seek to influence 
the decision- at the caucus. There

Co# Lint,
Tie «es COME AND GET A BARGAIN.Welsh Fobs I be. Peter boron ghi’s foam left- home. 

I accompanied by between 2IHJ and yutl 
I «apportera, with no other intention 
I than to wuu and bad tihe Argoe play- 
led a muet» better game than they 
f Ad, Peterborough would still have 
I been victorious.

SPECIAL TRAIN
I The second speed* train which 

the hockey boys took up to Toron, 
to thus year was a success, tin Sat
urday afternoon between two and 
three hundred, mostly hockey enthu
siasts. gathered at t*e U P. U. .and 
waited for Use special to start tor 
the Queen JJuty a|t 4.30. Almost- to 
tbs lonuxr Mr. W. Mcllroy, the C. 
P.K. city ticket agent .and who had 

I charge of the exeuraam, had the 
r people all on board and the conduc
tor gave tbs ■ grail ho start. Thy 
train was a handsome one. All the 
ecashes were last chus and mod
éré and the attent&ad paid U> the 

, excursionists by the train crew uud 
Mr. Mcllroy, added much to the 
pleuswre ef the outing. The special 
stopped ad Mygtie to get orders, and 
than proceeded until it passed the 
loeul from Toronto. The local was 
hull -an hour late and that made* 
the special a few minutes late get- 
Itlg into the Union Station. Out 
the- run wan mode cn excellent «line 
and the boekej 
to hurry a*

Lockets

F. C. CUBITT.goes on the toe and his tost game 
warn the beat of a 14. tie made many 
excellent (stops and cleared J#as nets 
well. A tittle more .experience -and 
Lang will be as good ae any im the 
senior deague.

Tihe Peterboroughi forwards . are 
responsible for a wihkxle lot of -hard 
work They had to^lay hard all the 
time because it seemed impossible 
for them to get their regular game 
goung Moore put up hi® usual hard, 

f>e made many splen- 
gatn and Whitcroft 

usual

W.A.SXR0ER80I
COMPANY

9 proprietor;

W. A. WESTCOTT, *mm
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH

A meeting of all the office bearers 
I of St. Paul’s church will be held this 
evening. A full attepdadee is re
quested.

The annual congrcgatLooauI meeting 
will be held on Wednesday night 
when it is hoped that every member 
and adherent of the church wttft be 
present.

The annual meeting of the 
MLsaipnary Auxiliary of St. 
ttrarioo will be held in Knox church 
on Wednesday afternoon at 3.30 o’
clock. f ! t

Th* regular monthly meeting of

.Mairies» Lkwmaj
•wœs to be a firm and general deter
mination that Mr. Stratton shall hot 
regain his ascendency in the party.

It Is said that Mr. Stratton afeo
sustained an unequivocalŒbe Balls TRcvfcw Sacrifice Brings

True Happiness
fast game,
did «ante. ___
were allways *i the game a* s 
and between them they made the 
goals Ctmto, Graham #was an again 
.n his old position, and ^>ut 
up a good game, considering tuat 
be wais not in condition.

The first half was mostly Peter
borough. WbOtcroft and organ
scored and the half ended that way. 
In the second half the Argos open
ed up very strong and noon tied the 
score ft was then that Peterbor
ough braced up,and after à scrims 
mage kn front of the Argos* nets, 
some one poked the puck through, j 
But to show the crowd that a good I 
clean, open scare could be made, 
Wfoilcroft and Morgan took the 
puck at the face off and in half a 
minute put a- nice little shot into 
the nets, so fact ttrnt the Argo de
fence did not know how it was done.

There wae a whole Jot of dasaat- 
tofacticm expressed by the crowd 
*nd by the Peterborough boys ab
out the way Allan refereed the I 
game lie to by no means in. the I 
same class a* KUratt, Wag borne and 
the other senior referees. He ' »e I 
b new man to Jbe business and Sa- I 
turday wght’s game was only his se- I 
cond. Hi* inexperience .wan pronoun- I 
ced and was tile causé of the game I 
being leas brUHant. He also was I

defeat in
the municipal election* #t Petcrbor- 

candidates for 
McWilliams,

I who wan the Liberal candidate for 
the Legislature at the larfi election, 
who wee beaten by 1,806 of a me- 

I Jorttj. This, in view of the fact 

I thai Mr. St rat. on could carry West 
Peterborough by 1,000, bad a cur
ious significance, and among Mr. Me- 
WU; lame*1 personal friends it was felt 
that be bad been "knifed” by Mr- 
8teuton. As to ibis w* know noth-

Hbme

«WniL IAN », 19Q7.
Major was Mr. R. F.

A NOTED CANADIAN

Canadians ro< all clagsei POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut*

tbs Ladies' Aid Society nf St. Taut's 
church will be held on Frigay after- 
uoon. Feb. 1st. st 3.30 o'clock.

en Haturday .morning
tto .pedden death, of

former minister et rail-

ST. JOHN S CHURCH
The Girls* Auxiliary meets to-night 

at 7.30, and the Young People’s As
sociation at 8 o’clock.

The Women's Auxiliary meets to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock, and 
the Girls’ GuV.d to-morrow night at 
eight o’clock.

A cottage prayer meeting will be

and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, eut 
and split any length or sire.

A. McDonald Estate

el Railway Com

at rang
opinions told alerting integrity, m 
waw undoubtedly New Brunswick# 
leading eon and. white .he had <Uf- 
femeeto wdM «is ortlbaguee in tie 
Federal Cabinet an various matter» 
pertaining *e the railway interest, 
of Own da, hbeee differ eoees were 
tie «suit of Honest convictions. He 
stepped -out like a mon and was not

alter reaching the 
oitoi On tb« return trip the special 
[tutted out of Toronto sharp on 
time amd made a very feet run 
home. A great many people, howev
er, stayed over until Sunday and 
Monday.,

Till! GAME
Tilt Mutual street rink waa about 

Ikadf full, whrxi Referer Alien, of 
tho "World était f, jumped on 4be ice

held on Tuesday evening at 8 o' 
clock

The Brotherhood of St. Andre, 
meets on Wednesday evening at I

Steer Straight
afternoon at 4.30.

aeeonl book of Chronicled: "And 
ilrsekiah commanded to offer the 
burnt offering upon the a Bar. And 
when the burnt offering began, the 
aong of the Lord began also with 
the trumpets, and w*h the xistru- 
ninta ordained by David, King of 
Israel " The speaker dwelt par
ticularly with the portion of (he 
veree, "And when the offering began 
the song of the Lord brgau alee."

nanner Mr. Knowles 
ae happiereee came 
there was do other 

g rent satisfaction In 
life. In the temple referred to in 
the text there was no music went l the 
burnt offering txgan. and in the livre 
of men there would he no rial hap
piness no music in the soul until avi
lis h ness waa abandoned and sacrifice 
was made. To illustrate til point 
the speakers used many striking 
methapkora that appealed to ‘.bone 
present very forcibly.

I and 'lined up Mae Argue and Veter- 
I boroug,» for the face off. Of the 
lthousand spectators at .least 4M) 
► were frjeuda of hbc visiting team, 
1 and they were not backward in (their 
[ applause. /
r From the very start the game 
I waa herd one. 1 It was fast, but not 
lull limit, at thought at times .there 
waa «une very pretty work lyr both 
teams Wlwt croft made several a pec 
twouiar rushes up the -iee, sig-xag- 
giug hie wag through practically the 
whole Argos buonb. The Argo» 1er-, 
wards on several oeeaums got in 
somv very pretty Mares and four- 

! town ctnnhinatiou work. The game 
twao strenuous but nut sensational.
I The l'eterborough boys did not seem 
to.strike «heir gait at any stage ex
cept hr .about Marre or four mai
ntes Ni the second huff .when they 
*4 rot si two g teas.

The boys, iaowever, all played bard 
an* they brake up rush after rush 
of the Argos and they kept the 
push,, for the greater part of the 
game around their opponent»' nets, 
.lid ruined in shot after shot upon 
the goad-keeper. At trues the fue
lled 1) resembled the Japanese attack 
tai Port Arthur —an last as they 
were shoved bank they came on ug- 
,un harder and faster than before, 
but Ueobrome put up a star game 
between the pants. It ia to him that 
the Argoe cast extend their thanks 
tbut the scare was aim 18—3. Co- 
ctrrasu in a regular atone wall in 
the goad and be was ably assisted 
hy Morrow, the beany point man.

Tton Argon forward torn is pret
ty well bad «need. They are fast 
and are atao inclined to mix it up 
i. little In fact the whole Argo 
lean, never let an opportunity go 
by.

.Will* afll tine Arg-OR’ «perd anil 
by.rd cheeking and doteraiimation te 
win limy were uiimbte to pa»* 4 be 
stalwart deftmee of Idle boys from

gentleman, kmdly and egoeUtatary 
to all th« Tehitiooe of life, and waa 
ardently attaobed It» tie family. Hie 
colleagues have paid .the greatest 
respect to Mb worth amd work, to 
bis atneaghtierwaritoeae tf purpose, 
and Me, unflinching courage. Mr. 
Blear had. (hosts at friend, through
out ttm .iioanweaoo, wt», wiu great
ly deplore Ua demise.

Wfrihtog at the «kmhrpat Uanadi- 
*»'■ Club lent week. Judge Kwllam. 
ohaarmwm of tW Railway Oemmie- 
aion, spoke hr genèreua term. el 
Mr Blair's aerviee» on Mm Board. 
H said; "I «hunk this «entry own 
a- dkep debt of gnatütude te the first 
chief commissioner of the Beard of 
Railway Com misai oners, lion. Mr. 
BIMSr. Mr. Blair is a very able law 
yer ; be had much experience as 
Minister of Railways, and as the 
head of Urn Railway Committee of 
the Pokvy Council, he took great 
part to drawing up. the Ratfiray Act 
under vnhhdi we rare weehbgMt pre- 
cent, and to order to trame U, be 
must twee enquwed- JuMy into the 

to vogue claw 
went t* the Board 

liaahmerv with a 
large amount of knowledge. more 
than any other man could have had 
to undertaking suet» work He did 
greet work to. establishing the Ca
nadian Railway tiommiaaion. he ea, 
tab lashed it upon breed .lines I Je- 
ry mud» regret, and I Hunk ijts 
country etaupld yegret, tbnt be saw | 
fit to retire he noon from lis work 
of hbe board, i can only say- that 
it appears to me. I<om my oxpari- 
rnee etnra 1 ttsse Rsms w»Uk Jbe 
board, that are jWsrtw yt Uis aye- I 
tom. or to tile organiaation pf that 
beard, ar> atoruet, ft not wholly, in 
regard to witch Mr. Hfsir'e ideas 
were disregarded and overruled, ra- I 
ther than as to «brae matters with 
regard tb wbteh 6ia Ideas were ear

MARK STREET CHURCH
■The Bpwortb League will bold e 

missionary meeting this evening. 
Mra. Tbroof» wUI lead the subject.

The usual wreck.y prayer meet
ing will be held on Wednesday , veil
ing.

A cottage prayer meeting will be 
held on Friday evening et Mr. Hart
ley a residence, Robin son street.

The Sunday school at Salem will

tivic, aon-partisan ptotform.
felt that the result Is a dlow toWr. showed that

from noorifieeStratton In- PidcTborough, but it
tortheberteveningwell V admitted that be has great

MS MVpower of recovery. many
friends, amd he hoe n hor-bvatrL

ssrauwhich give, him-A habit, influ. Her. R. E. Ijnowlca, of Ualt, 
proaebed an eloquent and bnpresa- 
»ve itermrm tp a- large congregation 
si the mcemuig.

O. A. Thomson, of llaetinga 
Ltled the pulpit in the evening and 
delivered an earnest, practical err.

would be rash, therefore, to cay that 
Mr. Stratton's day to politica ia orer, 
although for the moment he ocr- 
taindy m not p considerable factor 
in the oaunsris Û the Liberal jiarty,

Ingredients
Petarborough-Laag. goal : Glover, 

Icy, etxvnr-point ; Wliit- 
Morgan, centre ; Moore.

Gratiam, left wing............
d. Allan: Umpires, J- 

_____ ______ ..rid J. Uurtubiav : Time
keeper a, Doe. Wig lit man and Walter 
Harris: Penalty, J. K. Forsythe. 

Summary.,—

The Y»

right wingPEN POINTS CIIiCÜB 818MW in MHin 0»MURRAY ST. CHURCHThe Wetland Telegraph, which has 
.lour idled so lontg as a weekly, now 
makes its appeemme ana Semi-week
ly. and ia keep par pussiwitii the pro
gress of that emterprUtog town. The 
Telegraph presents fright, pleas

ing appearance. It fat IU!$d with 
live local new* of Welland and dis
trict Re make-up à» attractive, and 
the paper i, an excellent indication 
of the rt»’cgy and push which has 
characterised its managvruvnt.

of Aahhemhsm. LimitedThe Young People'
be held to-night at 8 o'clock.

where. Mr. usuel weekly prayer meeting wlU be---7  *’ F* “J w-* Mivcigu
held or. Wedoetida/, evening.4 mins. JOHN J. H6WDEN8 mins.Pcterborongi

■ se
Argonauts, Hamilton, 8 mins. 
Argonauts, "Rgm*. 11-2 mm.
Petoirb trough, Morgan. '.I mins. 
Peterborough, Whitcrott, 30 see. 
P-snaltiwt—First half. Grow ley 

Hitrlwbol ham. Morrow J. Moore 
and Tom». Second half. Morrow 
Moor-, Morgan 2. and WhUcrolt 2.

FOR OVER SIXTY Y KARR 
Am old and well tried remedy —Mrs. 
WSoothing Syrup 'has been 
used for over e."xty years by millions
of mothers for -------
teething with 
■ouïtes the chili
ratiLr&L._______ ___
Slid by an druggist to every pert of 
the world. Tweedy-dire cent» a bat
tle. Its vifoe ie Incalculable. Be cure

CHARLOTTE STREET.
The tKpworth League will hold a 

missionary meeting this evening. Mr 
a A. Armstrong will take the top-
ic . i

Rev. H. M. MaQtiin^, the pastor, 
preached at both nervier.» yesterday 
;md delivered two able and thought
ful sermon*.

The regular weekly prayer meet
ing will be held ou .Wednesday

is as well prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the best 
meats obtainable.softens guns.

It* the men who keeps aqaarr with 
the world amd dbeerhdly pays kb 
bdia. The TdUeohaun Sentinel aaya; 
MU. efauft to eey a gx| d wxtrd for thg 
man who meets .lets email obligati me 
pnoqretly. They .ere not as plentiful 
ax they ehoidd.be, said the man needs 
edtotougtng. Moat meet will pay, but 
tower will gray promptly. Although 
say firm .will beatify that, counting 
the time. " postage, rttnktng -mff the 
like to fenfti «11 same uodtomte eve 
enutl# to-tod le* «mro, amd et HI the 
mss <tw4dg « to them » pentoetly 
to'm «nexudbl way. It eery often 
tAppena «tot the went eiaJmr in (hie 
pmrtictilair m «tie ndto too* able ta 

• , »

SlOe REWARD. $100.
The readers of this paper will be 

please to learn that there ia at least 
ana dreaded disease that science hes 
been able to eyre In all its stages. 
Bed thet is Catarrh. ‘Bell’» Catarrh 
Our* ia the only pos»ttoe eure now 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a auBsttkutional dis
ease. retauirea a oanatitutioeal treat, 
ment, nail's Catarrh Cure la taken 
interns I ly. ttottog directly upom the 
bleed and muant aerfaws <st the eya-

Church Should »nd 1 ah tor lira Winelow's Soothing 
Syrup and (aha so ether.

Go Forward of £Irrtflittle street church a ■nat
ional tea-” will be held on Tueada#, 
Fr.brua.ry IZth. KJaborale prçpara- 
tiima are being made for the event 
f-nd a good programme will be reu-

Children's Aid Society
More Enthusiasm is Needed— 

ikmw, Some Plain Truths
In tit. Paul’* church yesterday 

morning, Rerv, A. Bright, the aislst- 
•nt pastor, preached a timely aod 
Hnprjsmve sermon on ‘’Going for
ward,” basing his ramarka >n the 
words “And tho LoVd raid unto 
Moses, Whecreiore ericet Thou unto 
Mol tipeak unto the Children of 
Israel, that they go forward.” Exo- 
dun 14th oh apt, and 15th verse.

M6r. Bright referred particularly to 
the work of the past year, and spoke 
of the neoesatiy of going forward. 
The ehurch should not rely on tfre 
pietor to do all the work and carry 
on its various activities. When ask
ed by the pastor to do certain work 
how many persona often replied “Oh, 
get Mar. or Mrs. Bo 2nd So to do 
that. I have mot tbo time lo «wtre. 
sad b.’s-i^es, I haven’t the talent.”

Ever> church member could and 
should do eomething in helping along 
the progress of God’s kiydom- St. 
Paul’s church had noar.ly 600 mem
bers. and yc* the. liquor traffic, 
that arch monster, ^%ich waa the 
ante room to hell, and thé cause of 
nine-tenths at the poverty, dlstren* 
and misery in the world, wa* allowed 
to flourish. The Been formation of 
the Sabbath, «M another grave 
dangefr of today, and its sanctity .was 
bdat uoderrained by grasping, gree
dy corporation* and bueinees con
cern*, who if they' had their way, 
would not allow God to have one 
day in seven. Too many churches 
were tike ice hexes. Wbfct waa need
ed "wee more çntbudasm. Enthusiasm 
wm often like the «rattle*, it was 
catching. John .Knox, the great 
Seottkvh reformer,' and General 
Booth, the founder of the Salvation 
Armv, wt*e ther first began their 
great work» bad been called tmtnn-%

FO* THE CAM OF NEOLECTCD
AND ILL-TREATEO CHILDREN. The best and tenderest steaksegard tt» wtoéh hie idee»

incorporated by Act ofrisd, out.' ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
The following meeting» will be 

held during the week.
(to Monde, at 8 p.m. the Girl»' 

Auxiliary #111 meet.
At 8 p.m. Mends, the member» of 

the Men's Guild WIN spend a social 
even jog ad the reaide nee of Mr. ti. 
F. W#rde.

The Mothers’ G odd meets nn Wad- 
"heada, at 3 pro. The members ore 
urgently requested to attend, six 
Ibis is the stoned Jetot meetiog be
fore the Fsamake seen I ■

(to Wednesday at 8 p.m- the Bro
therhood of tit. Andrew meets.

The monthly busmen» and devot
ional meeting will he held In (be

are always to be had at
kept strictly

A JUDICIOUS MOVE
The County Council to deserving oL 

congratulation to deriding that vbe 
new County House pf (Refuge, which 
waa ao auspiciously opened lent week, 
shat, be maintained V » general 
tax. This is the Sydtem of mainteo- 
anee provided for in all the ooept#» 
of the provin*. except three or tour, 
and it ti gratifying to knr#that the 

eoUM*! of Or. Smith, provincial In
spector. was taken to heart and bore 
fruit an speedily.

At tin Usai oeusioo of the Council 
of 1906 it waa decided that each 
municipality should pay filly cento 
per week per inmate. This waa re
garded by the 'new Council ao hard
ly a fair or just meagire, ae tko 
tendency might be to commit (he in
digent poor to the county gaol, rather 
thag to the House of Befogs, aa in
mates can, of course, Se maintained 
at tea- cost in gxol than la the mew 
home for tbe aged.

Then, too, the principle « whereby 
the strong and rich municipalities 
should he p the poorer and wNfter 
one» would not be carried out, and 
this should be the nature and ob
ject of at. charitable endeavor».

The front townships Will, hy the 
general tax, now help the leas for
tunate <eee .on the name basis ax

CHILDREN FOB ADOPTION
trow of the lie——, usd earing the 
patient strength by oUldtog up tbe 
eeretlttittie and assisting nature in 
doing et» work. The proprietors hire 
ao mirab faith in its curative powers 
thet they Offrir One lltndred Dol
lars for any case that it fails to (cure. 
Send for liât of testimonials.

Address F. J. OHRNBY * CO., To-
loUPiRiftraMraftM^^^

Sold ,bj
Take ft 

pation. '

l J. Men’s3FF1CE-DIVISION COURT

OEO. COCHRANE,
Acert and Asst

BLDG

OEORGS STREET.

TORONTO SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

I tho Poet Offiee Department of 
IXtinadt. has notified tbe various pub. 
dtihera that In ' ccnaeqovnc* el the 
diftieuRy which the port oftioe has 

mxparieeoed to handling newspapers 
[from the office pf publication, with 
'"only the half fold, the department 
baa decided that all newspapers sod 
periodicals enjoying second p ate 
privileges shall be required to con
form to certain regulation» as to 
folding before being accepted at the 
post office of publication:—News
papers must he properly and suffi
ciently foaled to order to admit of 
their being readily assorted, without 
further folding, into a ceH-=t»ox or 
genera, delivery pigeon hole at the 
of «ce of delivery. Publishers will 
be given until the fired of March

E OFPille for eonsti-

Heavy Fog Bung
Bver the City

It the rid KWtog "a Japuary fog 
will frecta a dug." ti true, the oa 
nines »f Peterborough had better 
hike tor » warmer clime, or they 
wdl suffer from the (rigidity of the 
atmosphere. A heavy fog hung over 
er the eity let* nig I*, especially al
ong the river, and <m* the Hunter 
street bridge cue could only see a 
few feet in front —lineal feet. «toc. 
the kind thet are used for walking. 
Weather prophets ere predicting a 
cold topell of unusual «verity.

BEAD OFFICE.

RAID UP CAPITAL$1,000,000.00 
RESERVE FUND 580,000.00 
ASSETS - 3,017,041.61

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

FOR JANUARY IS

RHEUMATISM
>/* A*!£l£ =
V>* tiw Car

INTEREST PAID, ov add

Ton, cash with order.O oe deposit» of fl.oo and op

to date of withdrawal
Every facility and offered to

THE PETKIBORO FOELR CIITUECOevery for
iftohiRff.blt

rat* générés.
la • «»» day»

■ON.GEO. A COX Ml, «71.

mu
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OUR GREAT 
: SALE

his been a decided success. The 
exceptional valges offered in every 
department are a great satisfaction 
to the hundreds of eager buyers 
who have attended this sale. 
They find even greater reductions 
than they had ever expected and 
express themselves as delighted 
to see the prices as advertised.

HIGH-CLASS CLOTHING
This is a sale of more than ordinary merit for the 

reason that it comprises an entire stock of- Clothing made 
by the very best manufacturers. AH our Sovereign 
Brand, Fit-Rite and Northway Brands are marked at 
sacrifice prices which insure the buyer of the merit of 
the workmanship, fit and wearing qualities of the garments 

Come in early, look the stock over and you will her%. 
find a stock of the most up-to-date clothing possible and
at bargain prices.

emrythum markeo in main fioures

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MSN WHO KNOW.

Peterborough.
Medline Phene Ne. I.

Mr. Simmons Won
Prize Turkey

The following ere the results of 
Jaat week’s shooting lunteeie,
at Testes Bros.’ shooting gal lairy. Mr. 
Jm. Simmons captured ths arise tur
key, sn 18 pound bird. The list is es 
follows : . . I
Jee. Simmons.......___________  66
iW. H. Barber .......................... ......_... 6g
IA. Window........... ,.........    66
Rimer Deris........ ....     flg
B. Edmonson ...... -,.......  66
O. B. Coonea...... ,■..................... ......... 'St

curlIrs home

FROM MONTREAL
Skip Ferguson’s Rink Took 3rd 

Place In Single Rink 
Competition

The Peterborough eurlers who 
took pan* m the big booapiel at 
Montreal!, arrived home Saturday 
night Skip W. O. Ferguson’s rink 
won Herd prize in the single rink 
competition (gnaditea) sod were aw- 
scded a handsome bronze medal. 
The Petenborougb rink was defeat
ed in hhw semi-finals by the Toron
to rink skipped Of Munis. The score 
wee 11 to 6 «d titre «notch was a 
most exciting one. The Peterborough 
rmk wets composed of i. Montgom
ery. H. V. Foute, R. M.'.Waddeiil and 
,W. U. Ferguson, «kip. The medal 
is an exeeddmgly tsiudsome one. On 
one side is engrailed the picture 
of a curler prepared lo deliver a 
stone Dbe letteang » as follows ; 
Montreal Curlrgg Club, Jüeotsflary 
Anpieerodry, J6F7-1007. On the 
other side is the foUowing •• tiingle 
B:nk Competition won by , and a 
blank for the name ot the winner.

Skip Rutherford’» rink, which al
so made a good showing, alee re
turned lent night.

Those composing the rinks stade 
that they had fie tine of their 
lives In Mam tread and were royally 
entertained by the Montreal breth
ren The bonsuxl wan e great sac 
man. about 500 cutlers being pres
ent. Under the «reumedseiees, the 
•bowing of the Peterborough curl
ers wan splendid.

*■" ........ ...
The : Weaving Pvaaane of tMaonoo
) DU ns a i la a tearing down, wast
ing away, and destroying at the tis
sues flf the body, and a shrivelling 
Hp of the nerve etils and blood cor
puscles. Nature .demands assistance 
*o overcome Hit» dreadful wasting 
process, end the, needed help is best 
supplied by Ur. Phase’s Nerve Food, 
the greed Mood|.bolder and nerve 
FeetefMRÀ ,

l C.ti.B. 'MATCH.
A teem Iront the office of* the 

CG..R and oh* from ,bhe Produet 
Department, pitted a game at hoc
key between *3 and pevetr on Sa
turday evening. It was a keenly 
dedicated HBHr and resulted in a 
bio, 3—1. Two Indies officiated si 
goal umpires and one .of them had 
the mietortoue ‘ to be ,a«#Ueat»lly 
struck w«tfh tibe puek on the eye.

WtfN AT. OMEMKB.
The Strmthocsia CUty League hoc

key team went t* timemee on Sat
urday evening, where they played 
» team ha that village. The «rath- 
con an were the winners, _ defeating 
their opponents by the ctoee score 
of ten goads So nine. The score at 
b»H time was 6—5.

t EASTERN LEAGUE RESULTS 
I Ottawa defected Victoria» in Mont
rent Saturday.. Id to 8. and Wander
ers won from Quebec at Quebec. 11 
to A Baird, late ot Pittsburg, played 
with the Ottawa». ~

OTTAWA VIC# BEAT CORNWALL.
By a great finish the Ottawa

Victoria» defeated Cornwall in a 
Federal League mat ah at Ottawa 
Saturday night by 7 goals to 6. 
The Mere a* the call of time was 
b< nil,, and the Vre» gag the decid

ing goal in extra time. Cornwell 
led at half time bj .1 to I. v 

Hhrotd Armstrong refereed the 
game. i

.KINGSTON IS NEXT. ‘
The Peterborough, hockey team 

will go to Kingston on Wednesday 
nghl to meet the 14th Regiment 
team <n a senior o. If a. match. 
Thus Win likely be the local»’ hard
est game in the eastern group and 
they wilt try hard to win. Kings
ton «an be depended on to put up 
a hard tight, aa a defeat for them 
practically means that they are out 
of the running.

HEARD THE RETURNS 
IPhe returns of the .Pet a Thorough- 

Amgen ant game were received at 
the Oriental Saturday ‘night and a 
Idirge number were present when 
the thiat «core was -announced." The 
remit wan, of course, astisfaetory, 
and everyone went home happy.

ST. GEORGE’S BEAT GALT.
Jn a senior O.H.A. game at , Galt 

Saturday ngt* SI. George’s defeat
ed the home team by seven goals 
to six. „

The returns of the Peterborough- 
Kingdou match, which take» place 
in Kingston on Wednesday evening. 
Will be given out at Brook street 
rink an each goal is scored. and 
skating will be allowed until the 
game is finished. The band will also 
be in ittetidanoe. . ,

CURLING
NORWOOD CURLERS HERE 

A rink of Norwood curlers same 
to Peterborough Saturday night 
and played a game with a local" 
rink. The visitors were akipped by 
J. Finlay, while D. Davidson akipped 
for Peterborough. The Peterborough 
rink won by five shots up. the score 
being 14 to 9

SATURDAY’S GAMES 
Two eeratedi games played on Sa

turday night resulted as-fellows ; 
Neill Giroux

Skip 9 i Skip V
». Clegg Stanger

Skip 8 Skip 5

.The fed lowing la the roeult of a 
curling match et the rink here, Sat
urday night,— i .
Kelly ArV-rmaa
Winch. V >bb
Isaacs i • i . I »a
Frost Kerr

, Skip. Ekip. 0.

Keene Defeated
Hastings Boys

la Hockey Match by 8 Goals 
to 5.

Keene, Jan. *8.—Keene and Haat- 
ihga played m Keene rftk Friday 
night, the game roeailUng in an taay 
victory for Keene. Score 8—5. 1 t

The teems lined vp aa follows ; 
Keen • i.. Bastings

Goal '
Dean Wanwborougb

Point * < •
Dickson 1 - Thompson

<A»"ver ft r
Quinn Cummings*

Rover' , i «,«
McIntyre Rice

, f« Centre I
Dtnedalt ! i Doherty

Right Wing
WahA ' Welsh

Deft Wing . i
Newton Lundy

Referee—Johnstone.

CONSERVATORY 
TO GIVE CONCERT

The Omemee Mirror says.
"A grand eoocert wtti be given by 

the Peterborough Conservatory of 
Moaie in the Methodist Church. Oei- 
emee, under bbe oaiaptcwa of the Ep- 
wortt League on Wednesday. -Jan. 
SOtb 'Among the members taking 
part are; MM Reeeor, soprano sol- 
coat Vn George street Methodiat 
rhnreb. Peterborough ; Conservatory 
Mandolin Club; Mine Bertha Parn
ell. aoletet ; Mice Julia. Obnate. vio-

; #• it

AUTHORS’ HANOWRITINO.
Jules Jenin Weuld Rather Rewrite
Then Read Hie Manuscript—Car

lyle’» Temperament Apparent.
Charlotte Bronte's handwriting 

seemed to have been traced with'1, a 
needle, and the penmanship of Bry
ant was aggressive, well formed and 
decidedly pleasing to the eye. Thack
eray’s writing was marvelously neat 
and precise, but it was so small that 
microscopic eye» were needed to read 
it. Longfellow wrote a bold, open 
backhand which was the delight of 
printers.

” The handwriting of Captain Marryat 
was so microscopic that when he rest
ed from his labor# he was obliged to 
mark the place where he left olf by 
sticking a pin in the paper. Napol
eon's handwriting was worse than il
legible. It ia said that his letters from 
Germany to the Empress Josephine 
were at 8rat taken for rough maps of 
the seat of war.

Much of Carlyle's temperament rp*y 
be read In his handwriting. He wrote 
a patient, crabbed, oddly emphasized 
hand. The chirography ol Walter 
Scott. Leigh Hunt, Moore and Gray 
was easy to read and ran smoothly. 
It was not expressive ol any especial 
Individuality, however. The writing 
of Dickens was minute, and the au
thor’s habit of writing with blue ink 
upon blue paper, with frequent eras
ures and interlineations, made his 
copy a burden to his publishers. 
Byron’s handwriting was a mere 
scrawl. His additions in his proof» 
often exceeded in volume the original 
copy. To one of his poems which con
tained only 466 lines in the original 
1.000 line» were added in the proofs.

One day a distressed compositor ap
peared at the house of Jules Janin 
and besought him to decipher some 
pages of his own manuscript. Janin 
replied that he would rather rewrite 
than attempt to read over what he 
had oboe written. V

Few printers could read the copy of 
Balzac, and those who could invariab
ly made a strict agreement with their 
employer that they would be required 
to work at it only one hour at a time. 
Even after the hieroglyphics had been 
translated into print the proof sheets 
came back more illegible than the 
original copy.

While having his house repaired Ru
fus Choate had promised to send to the 
builder the model tor a carved mantel
piece. Failing to obtain exactly the 
kind of mantelpiece that he wanted, 
Choate wrote to hia workman to that 
effect. The carpenter eyed the missive 
from all sides and finally decided that 
it must be the promised plan. Forth
with he set to work to fashion what 
would have been the most original 
mantelpiece ever made.

Lerd Grey’s Experiences.
8L James’ Budget, upon the occa- 

sipo of Lord Gaey’s fifty-fifth birthday 
just passed, recalled some events in 
hia life which are not generally known 
to Canadians. It says: “It was in 
Rhodesia, it may be remembered, that 
Lord Grey had hie first experience in 
administrative work. He was natural
ly somewhat overshadowed there by 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes, and the stormy 
times following the Matabele- rising 
were not calculated to show eff the 
abilities of such a man to the best 
advantage. His friendship with Mr. 
Rhodes continued until the last, and 
he Is one of the trustees ol the will. 
At home Lord Grey is best known for 
his strenuous work in the direction of 
social reform ; he has been a strong 
advocate for temperance public-houses 
and a co-partnership between Worker 
and employer.

“Lord Grey had a curious electoral 
experience when he contested South 
Northumberland in 1878 as a Liberal 
He eras opposed by Mr. Edward Rid
ley, And both candidates polled the 
same number of votes. The returning 
officer refused *o give a casting vote, 
and the two politicians acconiingly 
appeared in the House to take the 
oath. A scrutiny was then ordered, 
and as a result the seat went to Mr. 
Ridley, lord Grey seceded from the 
Liberal Party over the Home Rule
question." ----__________________>-

Lever’s Curious Russ. f
After reading lurid literature of 

marvelous escapades a youth named 
Bracegirdle, aged nineteen, living in 
Groat Western street, Moss Side. Man
chester. called at the house of his 
sweetheart during her temporary ab
sence on a Sunday, bound himself to 
a chair, fastened hia feet, gagged bis 
mouth with a blouse, and tied hia 
hands.

She discovered him In this condition 
and out him free He told her two 
men had entered the house and 
broken open the penny-in-the-alot gas 
meter, and how his struggle with them 
ended by him being overpowered and 
bound to the chair.

Bracegirdle" subsequently told a de
tective he invented the story and stole 
the money to find out whether his 
young lady loved him or not.

The Manchester magistrates dis
missed him under the First Offenders 
Act. attributing hit offence to pernic
ious literature.

Peerly Paid Spanish Writers.
Spanish writers are not in enviable 

circumstances The usual pay tor no
vels in Spain ia so low that it Is hard 
to understand how writers can live 
on the money they receive, whereas 
in Paris there are ten novel writers 
who annually earn 100,000 franca and 
more. In Spain the pay tor a long 
novel is $11 and for novels of two 
volumes scarcely more thin 150 francs. 
The Gil Bias cites a case where Car' 
men Burgos, a well known authoress 
in her country, received only 150 
francs for the translation of a long 
French novel. A Madrid printer who 
publishes a series of volumes dealing 
with the writers of the nineteenth 
Century pays 50 francs for a volume

Clear Evidence.
Judge—What’s your name? 
Prisoner—I"m Pat Murphy, your 

honor.
“Where do you live?"
"Sure, I don’t live anywhere, sorr."
Judge (to second prisoner)—What’s 

your name?
“I’m Denis McCarthy, sorr."
“Where do you liVé?”
"Begorra, your honor. I live next 

door to Pat Murphy.”—London Punch.

The Maple Leaf Hotel, at Winder- 
mere. Musk oka, bas been burned to 
«hr ground

QUEER MESSAGE STICKS
SERVED AS VOUCHERS IN PRIMI 

TIVE FORMS OF TRADE.

Strange Methods ef Communication 
Used By Native» ef Australia— 
Their Personal Goods and Wea
pons, Though They May Leek 
Alike, Are Oissimiler |rr Some 
Point For Identification.

Considerable mystery has always 
attached to the so-called "message- 
stocks" used by the natives of Aus
tralia, bearing marks, that are often 
supposed to take the place of written 
characters in the transmission, of in
formation. There is no doubt that 
these curiously marked sticks are car
ried by messengers from one body of 
natives to another, but it is asserted 
by Walter Roth, who writes on the 
subject in one of‘the ethnographical 
bulletins of the Queensland Govern
ment, that they do not serve in them
selves to convey information, but are 
merely used for purpoeee of identifica
tion. Says Mr. Roth, as quoted in 
Knowledge and Scientific News--—""V" 

Ne Two Alike.
"The limited quantity and porpor- 

lability of a native’s personal goods 
offer little or no opportunity lor the 
use of property marks. If weapons are 
of the same cut, there are minute yet 
sufficient differences which are recog
nisable to the owners ; even if similar
ly ornamented, no two are so alike 
that they cannot be distinguished. In 
a general way. each having sufficient 
for hia own wants, and no person hav
ing more than another, there ia no
thing to thieve, and henee the levity 
with which theft, even wbèn it occurs. 
Is regarded. Only in eases of trade and 
barter, through an intermediary, where 
it is essential that one individual’s 
goods should be distinguished from 
another’s, is there a necessity for a 
definite property mark, this taking the 
form of a so-called ‘letter’ or ‘message 
stick.’ Under such circumstances, the 
’stick" may be put into use as follows : 
Charlie, residing at Boulis, wants, we 
will say. some pituri, but being pre
vented by eickneea or some other 
cause from going himself, sends some 
relative or friend Peter to,the nearest 
market, on the Mulligan River, to get 
some lor him, and gives him a ’mes
sage stick.’

Returns the Stick.
"Arrived at last at his destination 

Peter is asked his bueinbss, tells who 
has set him. hands over the ’stick.’ 
and establishes his boon tides. The 
bagful of pituri being at last forth
coming, the vendor retufns the ’stick ' 
to Peter, but not before taking careful 
mental note of It, So as to be sure of 
recognising it again. Peter returns at 
last to Charlie at Boullaaand delivers 
up both pituri and slid* It now re
mains for Charlie to pay for the pituri 
with spears, boomerangs, etc. If he 
can prevail on Peter to-take a second 
trip, all well and good, but if not, as 
is usually the case with so long a 
journey, he either proceed* himself or 
sends another messenger with the 
goods and the identical "message 
stick' aa before. He, <*■ the second 
messenger, arriving at the Mulligan, 
finds the vendor and gives him the 
spears, boomerangs, etc . together with 
the ‘stick.’ Recognizing the latter, the 
seller accepta the various article* In 
payment for the bagful of pituri which 
he parted with some few weeks pre
viously, knowing now that he has 
been paid by ths right person, prob
ably unknown to him—i. e., the send
er ol the original ‘stick.’ "

No Marks On Stick.
Mr. Roth states hie absolute eon- 

tiction that the marks on the sticks 
do not convey any communication, in 
the ordinary sense of the term; the 
same message may accompany differ
ent sticks, or the same stick differ
ent message», and the stick may bear 
no marks at all. He gees on;

"I have been given a stick to take 
with a certain message to another 
district, and purposely mislaid it 
temporarily, in order to secure an
other specimen. Again# ‘second-hand’ 
sticks may be used over and over 
again by strangers, who certainly have 
no knowledge of the original manufac
turers. Sometimes a broken twig is 
sufficient, without any incision what
ever. and I have often aeon a piece of 
tea-tree bark, or avoir a rag, just tied 
round and round srtth twine, to con
stitute the so-called letter. To put the 
matter plainly, the message is taken 
verbally, the stick serving only to ac
centuate the bona tide» of the mee- 
seneer; if the messenger is known to 
both parties, no "stick is sent On the 
other hind, there is more or less uni
formity recognizable in the shape of 
the sticks manufactured in different 
areas; the flat feather shape of the 
Bonlia district bears a strong contrast 
to the squared form of the letters met 
farther north."

Journals Far ths Blind.
The announcement that the London 

Daily Mail is about U> issue a weekly 
edition lor the blind draw» attention 
to the other British journals publish
ed in Braille type, which have had a 
long and useful career, though they 
have seldom been seen by the gener
al public. The first weekly newspaper 
for the blind was published on June 
1. 1898. and called Hie Weekly Sum
mary. It has altgay» been issued be
low cost prior, and its promoters de
rive no benefit fromMts publication. 
Another was startl'd only last year, 
oalled the Braille Weekly, and issued 
from Edinburgh.

. Milton.
Milton was born in 1008 and died 

in 1*74; His first poem of note. "On 
the Morning of Çbriat’s Nativity," was 
Written in 1029 The "Paradise Re
gained" was finished a- short time be
fore his death. His literary labors 
covered 45 years Hie greatest poem 
Was written by the hand ef an aman
uensis. sad his most serious annoy
ance was the petulance of hia daugh
ters, who sometimes refused to write 
when he was in the mood to eom-

TlL* Winnipeg Free press prediets 
that the Manitoba sirotions wifi 
take place in March.

-INSIST UPON OUR RIGHTS.”

Plan Adopted By British League ef 
Universal Rights.

“We insist upon our rights," is the 
motto adopted by a “League of Uni
versal Right»" that has just corns into 
ezistence in’ London. Its avowed ob
ject is to enforce the fulfilment ol 
duty by public Servante, and to see 
that the fullest possible value is given 
for money that is paid for services, 
however trivial they may be.

Among the incidental items in the 
program of this extraordinary com
bination of eccentrics are:

To insist on omnibuses stopping 
when hailed. >

Not to alight from any public ve
hicle until it is absolutely motionless.

When wet weathbr prevails, to de
mand a perfectly dry seat outside. It 
ia pointed out that, if the conductor 
does his duty, waterproof sheqts will 
be thrown over the seats.

Drivers of hackney carriages must 
it all times produce their book of 
fares, and, in the case of four-wheeled 
vehicles, “cabby” is expected to open 
and cloee the door when the journey 
begins and ends.

Railway porters are to carry pas
sengers' luggage to and from the 
train srithout expectation of fee or 
rewards.

Guards will be called upon to eject 
passengers from overcrowded car
riages.

Too Slipshod.
Non-smoking compartments are to 

be rigidly preserved as such. It any 
passenger is found to violate this by
law, his attention is promptly to be 
drawn to the consequent penalties.

Punctilious attention is to be de
manded from waiters at restaurants 
and clubs. Table napkins are to be 
regarded as essential to the comfort 
of the diner, and the service must be 
rapid and effective.

Letters delivered at clnbe are to 
be carried to the members, and not 
thrust into compartments, or on a 
mean baize rack, to be appropriated 
by the addresses.

Milkmen must ring the bells at the 
doors of their customers, and watt 
until the summons is answered, to 
that the milk can be handed in to 
the servant.

On the other hand, the members 
bind themselves to equal exactitude.

"We are getting too slipshod,” ex
plained Mr. Parfitt, in whose brain 
the league was conceived. "People 
seem to shirk their duties, and law» 
and bylaws are honored in the 
breach.

"We do not object to tipping, but 
we do insist that duty should be per
formed independently of such re
wards. The League of Universal 
Rights will teach, or try to teach, the 
wholesome lesson ol duty.”

An Anglo-Saxon Cemetery.
Miss Layard. a Suffolk antiquarian, 

recently discovered at Ifeuwicn some 
remarkable Anglo-Saxon antiquities, a 
description ol which she gave to the 
Suffolk Institute of Archaeology, last 
evening.

Last year the corporation found 
work for unemployed in levelling an 
area of town land which covers a ris
ing slope on one side ot Hadleigh 
road Add a deep depression on the 
other Soon after the operations be
gan the men unearthed three or four 
skeletons.

Mias Layard’a attention was drawn 
to the locality, and she found that the 
slope had formed the site of an Anglo- 
Saxon cemetery. She employed men 
to work in advance of the town labor
ers, and up to the present time has 
opened up 139 graves of men, women 
and children, which contained skele
ton* or the remains thereof and many 
curious relics.

Amongst the latter are numerous 
spear-heads and knives, the bosses of 
shields, necklaces of beads, clasps and 
buckles, double-twisted combe, glas* 
drinking cups, tweeters, and some 
valuable brooches. The whole form a 
collection of unique antiquarian inter
est, and it is believed that the ceme
tery extended over much more ol the 
ground than has been at present ex
cavated.

The relics are difficult to diaoem 
after the lapse of so many centuries, 
and H is qoite probable that the whole 
would have been thrown away as rub
bish if Miss Layard had not detected 
their real value and significance.

Had a Frog’s Heart.
Once again, say» the Dundee Ad

vertiser, have the scientists proved 
to be wrong. Until recently it was 
thought that a child could only live 
eight or ten year» with what is known 
as "a frog’s heart”—a heart with 
single ventricle to perform the double 
purpose of propelling the pure blood 
throughout the system and sending 
the impure blood to the lungs for puri
fication. In the normal being these 
two operations are performed by sep
arate ventricles. In the course of the 
poet mortem examination of a man 
about thirty-five years old who had 
suffered from heart disease in one of 
the Manchester hospitals it eras found 
that he had lived half the allotted 
span with a heart in all it* details 
like that of a frog axoapt that it was 
much larger. It it said that such a 
case is unique in the annals of medi
cal science.

' A Refreshing Incident.
The Welland Telegraph says: "A 

new name has been added to the lilt 
ol notable women. Mrs. George Law 
met the Stamford Township Council 
at its last session, ahd complained 
that the assessment on a piece of 
property owned by her should be rais
ed from $300 to $1,300. Several of the 
councillors on realizing the full im
port of the lady's request had to be 
fanned. In these days when it is con
sidered good form to cheat the cus
toms officers and short change the 
street car conductors the Stsmlord 
incident is particularly refreshing.”

Tit Far Tat.
Mr. Stubb—Maria, . you shouldn’t 

have been to harsh when you dis
charged the cook. You should have 
broken the news gently.

Mre .SMbb—«ut, John, she didn't 
break the dishes rentlr.'

PICTURES
Special Sale for one week, your choice of 

our Pictures, Framed or Unframed, at greatly 
reduced prices.

We are offering special values tn our

Framing Department
Bring your Pictures in now before the busy 
season and we will guarantee the best workman
ship and lowest prices to be found in the city. •
^ JUST RECEIVE D-New line of 

FANÇY POSTALS well worthy of your 
inspection.

J. SODEN,
369 George Street

M

Jacques Bureau. M.P, for Three 
Rivers will be appointed Solicitor- 
General. U is reported

Frozen to Death
in Port Hope

Robert Ferguson Found Deed in 
His Miserable Shack

Port Hop». Jan. 38.-A deplorable 
case was brought to the attention of 
the authorities Saturday night, when 
the body" of Robert Ferguson, a life
long resident of Port Hope, about 40 
years* of age, was discovered frozen 
to death in his miserable «hack.

The unfortunate man was a victim 
of drink, and evidently retired some 
time Friday night in an intoxicated 
condition. The shack wa* «hared by 
a companion named Hill, who did not 
discover the body until early in the 
evening. It was lying partly out of 
bed. as if the unfortunate fellow bad 
been trying to get up.

Killed While Drunk.
St. John. N. B., Jan. 38.-J. Crosier, 

an Englishman, an employe of the 
StarrCoal Co., was killed Saturday 
night. He knocked off work at noon, 
got drunk, and in the evening return* 
ed to the wharf at which a coal steam
er was lying. Shortly after he fell 
over and struck the snip’s lender, SO 
feet below. He was only in the water 
two minutes, but the blow on the fen- 
der crushed hia skull.

Mastered the «.
Hundreds of people have cured them

selves of Impedimenta In speech. One 
of last year’s mayors as a young man 
used to find It almost Impossible to pro
nounce words beginning with a “q.” 
Every day for moo the he used to walk 
across St James* park practicing this 
sentence stood, -A quantity of quick
silver quietly quartered la a quag
mire." until he conquered the Impedi
ment Today he la one of the most 
fluent1 speakers in England.—London 
Tlt-Bfta. ________________

Whr Wanted aw Aetearrwnh.
A young man once wrote to William 

Dean Howells for hia autograph. The 
novelist replied In a typewritten line:

“Have you bought my last book?"
The young man answered:
“I have not I want to soil your auto

graph In order to get .money enough 
to buy It*
—w • ,-v

RmmssU* Meanest.
"The trouble,” said the dentist as be 

probed away at the aching molar with 
a long. Blend* Instrument. Is evident
ly due to a dying nerve..* .

“WeB," groaned the victim, “ife 
open to yon to treat the dying with a 
little more respect”

The Ceaahtwattee.
Miss Mlllyun—One can be very hap

py In this world with health and mon
ey. Deedbroke—Then let's be made 
one. 1 have the health and you have 
the money.-Illustrated Bits.

A clergyman, discussing unhappy 
lore affairs, said:
.. "Many a tor» tragedy lu caused by 
a husband's promise to u dying .wifi* 
that he win not marry again. He 
thinks whan ha makes thia promise 
that It will he easy to keep. Whether 
It la easy or hard to keep. It la a 
premia» rarely If ever broken. Tiare 
and time agate wldowat» have eeeght 
ma out tor advice ee this subject 
They are In tore# but they promised 
their dead wlvee not to many again. 
Shall they break er keep this promise* 
I can only advise them to do aa their 
conscience dictates. At the same time 
I think It la aelflah of dying wires to 
extract each promisee from their bro
ken hearted husbands. Such prom
ises. by the way, ere rarely extracted 
by dying husband» from broken heart
ed wives. But then, when the dead 
husband’s will Is read It la usually 
found that If the widow marries again 
the money Is all taken from bee. Do 
It cornea to the same thing to the end, 
doesn't itl” 1

------------------------ j

Of the famous collection» of antlers 
formed In the seventeenth century only 
two or three have escaped toe general 
fate of conflagration», sieges and pil
lage. One of these Is to MoftUtoug. 
the king of Saxony's historical hunting 
castle, near Dresden, while In the cele
brated gun gallery to Dresden Itself 
are to be seen In an unrivaled shew 
the wonderfully Inlaid arms used by 
tire elector. The great banquettog hall 
at the castle ef Morttsburg.il one 01 
the Bight» with which no doubt many 
a traveled reader has bean charmed. 
It Is a chamber of noble proportion», 
sixty-six feet long by thirty-four wide 
and thirty-eight feet high. On Its eth- 
erwlse unadorned white walls bang 
seventy-one pairs of magnificent ant
lers, which one may describe aa the 
most famous of thatr kind In the world. 
Not » single on* carries less than 
twenty-four tinea or la lam than 300 
years old, while earns ate probably 
double that age.___________ ;___

Wks «ret» Twr Tatar 
"Do you me that man therel* re

marked a barber to a customer tn Me 
chair. "Well, he has had one and tire 
same job for toe past forty-Sevan years 
and baa been married all that time, 
and Ms wife baa never at any time 
during that period known what salary, 
her husband was getting. The wife 
gets so much a week and 00 more and 
has never bean able to learn what 
amount of money her husband baa 
been recelvlag in exchange for hie la
bor. NOW, what bothers me Is which 
should have the diamond medel-I my 
diamond, au to this cam the finest 
would mam to be Beaded—tire man Cor 
being able to m long baflle a woman’s 
curiosity or the woman for sorvtvtog 
so long an unsatisfied curiosity.*

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Is In a position to transast

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

—
, Correspondents throughout the world,

Total Assets, $48,0^0,000 
Petcrboro Branch, 133 Hanter Street J. W. FULTON, Mautfer
JJ____ !--------------- --------- ■'   ..................ILJL.X   -MMSBBBMB—B
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i: Mid-winter Sacrifice
of Superior

Robes, Rugs, Horse Blankets 
and Fur Coats

Stock too large add prices will be reduced to a figure 
that will clear them quickly. Horse owners never had 
a better chance to buy bigger bargains in these lines.

| "SST B. SHORTLY |
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/ We Will Keep Yaap Clothes
In Oeetf Shape .

I let as risen, prea. .ml mpah than. All
1 rsnoeuiA Insured while in our tn—malop.
1 We ere represeulatlves ot Hfibberlin Bros.

r
1 Caa Hait or Oisreuat. Hatahetioo (aai-
I autsad.

-MAC.” 4M George Street. 
Cleaner and Prewar.

Fhe Daily
■ad BUILDING MA
BUI «of.---------- -
Base, and all kinds oti__

Boxes and Box Shooks.

alf. McDonald estate
Petal Bt Ourle MM, Peterborough.
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PROBABILITIES
Moderately :o d ; light .now Tails 

to-night and on Wednesday.

FAIR'S I THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIRS

THE LAST FEW DAYS
Of the Bargain Month will soon have passed. The 
RE-ORGANIZATION SALE has been a huge suc
cess with us, but a few of the odds and ends left from 
quick selling still remain, and to get these out of the 
Store at once, the old prices must suffer still more.

These are some oi the big values :

TAPESTRY CURTAINS AT OUR LOSS
Just the thing your house has been needing. We stand to lose on ev< 
pair of these—12 Pairs only. Reg. value $5.00 to $6.00. (See window.

v Sale Price $3.69
*T_

BRUSH SKIRT BIIDIIG le Id
Black and aliycolan, regular ..lue 7^ Vd

Sale price 2c

BUCK COLLAR FORMS 1 for Se
Black Chiffon Collar Forms, slik only. 
Regular £c each

Sale Price 2 for se

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
Children’s Combination Suite of Heavy Knitted Scotch Wool, 

The most comfortable Undergarment for Children.

Sale Price 60c
A SUIT

Sheet l, 2 and 3. Regular 
value 73c Suit.

SELISIA LININGS 5c Id

Sale Price 75c
value $1.00 Suit

In White, Cream, Buff and Nile Green. 
Regular value 20c and 26c

7ZTT;
ti- L

Sale Price
;A SUIT

Sizes 5, 6 and 7. Regular 
value $1.50 Suit

LINING REMNANTS
Al about half price. Camb,ics, Perea 

. line. Silk Tad. Spun Glut, etc. In 
Black and colon.

ABOUT 20 TRIMMED 6EACÏ-T0-WEAR HATS
Pattern Hats, and only best materials used. 

Secure one oi these bargains.

$1.60, $1.60 aid $6.60 Hits
Sale Price $1.00 

$3.76 Hals
Sale Price $1.25 

UmiMMED HATS 26c
One lot Uatriromed Hals, worth up 
to $3.00

Sale Price 2Be Each

$1.60 Hits .....
Sale Price 75c

$4.00 Hitt
Sale Price $1.60 

I11GS AID FOLIAGE 10c
A chance to furbish up your last season’s 
Hats. Regular value up to $l.oo

Sale Price 10c

A RUG SNAP—Aiglo-Indito, Referable All Wool
1 OUT RUGS
Size 3 ft x < ft. Regular 
value $5.00

I OUT RUGS
ft. KrgalarSite 4 ft a 6 

traite $8.$o

Stle Price $8.75 Sale Price $6.

t OILT RUGS
Site j ft a , ft. 
value $9,00

Regular

Sale Price $7.
THIS GREAT SALE POSITIVELY ENDS ON 

THURSDAY. JANUARY 31st 1

ItiWl

■FOI SALE AID TO REIT
Farm situated close to the city and In 
» locality, for sale or to rent. Property 

valuable and saleable at any time on account of its 
situation. Owner would exchange for suitable city 
property.

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of buying a com- 

> li «cry Dwelling. Must be central and In 
sir. U you have property to sell of this 
n, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Flip, Lite. Accident, 
-------- ■ and Liability Companies F«Plate Glam 

era as to rates, etc., apply to
For part icu-

i. J. McBAIN a SON
Real Estate sad less re see Ajoute.

Office Cor. Simoie and George-ata.

Do You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper?

This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings, If your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes blurr, 
water or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the back of the head or 
temples, your enjoyment Is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around and see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Glasses will 
do for you.

Schneider
— JEWELLER and OPTICIAN
Issuer of HarnajaLcMHa.

County Gave 
To Ch

e $25 THE STORE THAT NEVES DISAPPOUT. S

ÿjMated

G
WANTED

non ftisrsu ROOM OIRL at Otar A poly 
at Breathin'. Rmaeianl M

gn gait at u gtat.

u
TO LET

NFVRNISHF.D ROOMS in Baihmnm Fla 
Apply corner of Dalhoitsie and Rubidge Sis.

TO RENT
ROOM FOR STORAGE .»r funiituro and \tnmr 

hold goods, atetehandiw, etc., in premiere 
formerly occupied by T. Kinneer A Otk, Fimme Si. 
Apply 10 A. R. JACKSuN, mrner Charioue and 
Ayfiwr Htiwie. Bell “

ÏKRON, .
1 IMioim* 4

TO RENT
rfWF MECHANICK* BLOC* (mm I 
1 enraer Dalhqwte sad RubUge I

. I)
arising, jtreceny bin choral ton, luakery and dwelling 
of IwitwSiu. au «ruder one rwf IxmneamMMMd! 
Rent moderate. Apply W. VAN EVERY, » Ru
bidge Harm, Çhy.* r

Jjew JMrcrfifemrnfi

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

1S3 Hcsrea Sraarr weal of Oriental Hotel. ».

Finance Committee Reported Re
commending Sevctel Grants 

for Charitable Srposes
The Finance Committee beg, leave 

to report ae follow*;
That the anneal maternent of the 

truateea of the Folev eetate be re
ceived and referred to the auditors.

That a grant of $20.00 be made to 
the Hospital for Sek Children, To
ronto.

That no action be token upon ap
plication for .a grant from the Pri
soners' Aid Aferoeration, ,pnd ror the 
Prison Work of the Salvation Army, 
and upon the communications from 
the Western Ontario Good Road»' As
sociation and the .Canadian Munic
ipal' Journal.

That a grant of $15.00 be made 
to the National Hanitorium Associa
tion.

That the Maternent of .payments 
made the Treasurer of Victoria' 
County, and Burleigh, end Anetrut*- 
er Townships, be referred to the 
auditors». . ‘ :

This* a grant of $260.00 be made 
to the Children's Aid Society.

That «so action be teken upon ae, 
count from the Thaws' Printing Com
pany. $3.00.

That subscriptions to the Review 
and Examiner newspapers be dis
continued.

That no action be takep upon the 
applications of Mason end of Uhat- 
ten re licenses.

That K. H. Scott, Wm. Spencer and 
Q. Kenneaily be granted Tree one- 
horac pedlar's lie cnee

That the elerk be eutSoriied on 
application, to tnanefer dbe Auction
eer's License near held Uy M. T. 
Andrew», to Ha brother, William 
Andrews and to retraeefer same on 
applieatkm without adtitfonat fee.

That Ckauso Nine J0 Bylaw 904 
regulating the House of Refuge be 
rescinded, and thnt a .bylaw be pre
pared to piive effect to the reaolu-

Thait a photograph of the Council 
be taken and placed In the Council 
Chamber — -----

Green Ground Bonae,ground 
line tor Mens, Ho * pound, *t J. 
Mervln’a Butcher Shop.

OBITUARY
, ; , I , JOHN WA8UJ.
Ji muni her of frieaffc i{ Peterber- 

ough, end otwiy On naanverv. will 
- ——- —— ------étant thleans weds row* regret hot the -de

mi* ot John Word, wbioh ttmk place. 
fiabt-Yday even it*. »t his home in- 
Lindray, after en nine* of rovers)

If you wish Brig of any kind for any occasion 
ring os up and you $rUi find evrmtiing up-to-date 
la tha livery Um

D. MeKKRCHBH. V.B.

ROOFING
relti Oravel, it, boa

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
9ENERAL ROOFER

Us deceased iwan burn As Mewreri 
bownetdc, rod .until bin removal t» 
town hist fall bed reabded no-the -l* 
hnnrretend about (bur miles west of 
BdGnvy. On looming to Lindsay ht 
purchased iMrs. Hboratoo’a residence, 
where he hoped to enjty «me years 
ol ease after Mb life ot 6A1 cntfce 
from, (but ha died at Uhe age vof 44 
rear». He )«Ure« a widow and tea* 
children. i i ( ' i ■

■ CATHERINE >HAWTHORNE.
The if un oral of Crbberine Haw

thorne. 4ate of lilsrvelJek. wlho .tied 
•udSenly Ht Oaledodfa Springs on 
T)»eih»r (hook plane trim the res;- 
deooe tot brr brdllher. Mr. MLdtthev 
OodhKsue, .of <18 Store reel etreet. 
to BeedhtwcMt cemetery this morn
ing. She ilesvro pridbhrr brother. Mr. 
Wm. iHefwWbarnr, at Riuroell, Mid tw> 
etitere, iMi*. Pitts, of CWMornia, aiud 
JÉTB. Ohmeelt. TYic deoeswd wan a 
AeugMwr 'of Mr. Robert Oocbrane.— 
Ottawa Citizen. . > • '

BIG BARGAIN “TICKLERS' 
OUR SIXTY-SECOND
EDNESDAY 
BARGAIN

ANNEX
By “ BARGAIN TICKLERS" we mean such 

radical reductions from regular values 
that they'll make you feel *'Jolly" all 
over. We ask you to come early to get 
Drat choice, and when you do come we 
don’t disappoint you. We can only artum- 
erate a few of the many “An nex" Bargains 

—there are lots of others waiting your selection.

400 CURTAIN " SAMPLES" IN THE ANNEX AT I9C EACH
We have cleared out the double range of a large Curtain Manufacturer's “ Sample ” Ends of 

Fine Lace Curtains ; nearly all 2 yards long, and are Samples of Curtains worth as high as 
$4.00 a Pair. White, Ivory, Cream and two-tone effects. (See Window Showing)

The BiM.Bargain Annex » Tickler" 8.30 a m....................... EACH

BARGAIN WAISTS
39 Only Women’s Bargain Shirt 

Waists in Lustre, Cnspine, Fancy 
Belgian Flannels, etc ; darlc and 
medium effects, worth 
,.p to $12$ -v*iH

An Annas Tickler v

DRESS TWEEDS
275 Yards Dress or Coating Tweeds, in 

Green, Blur or Brown effects ; 42 
and 44 inches wide ; A 
worth 30c and 38c yard |

An Annex Tickler

HOCK TOWELS
25 Down* -Pure Linen Huckaback 

Towelsi, extra size, red bor- a 4*%
der ; Nfr.ajff and 30c pair |

An

WOMEN’S VESTS
'$ Dozen Only Women’s Heavy Hy

giene Vests, fleece lined, shaped 
waist and waist bands ; regular 
5°c each Q/)

Annex Tickler * , -

MEN’S CAPS
3 Dozen Men’s Working Caps, Tweed 

and Corduroy peaks, douMe band 
cloth peaks for driving, etc. ; a 
rrg up i( 7$c sjtch 1 M

nttex\Tickler

KIMONAS
38 Only Women's Kimoeas and Dressy 

ing Sac«ju«s in Ésncy Aurai Belgian 
flannel, Motte Sateen jm 
trimmed ; reg. $1.00

Annex Tickler * * V

The “VISOR” MUFFLERS
3 Dozen Heavy Knitted “ Visor” Muff

lers, hoed i and muffler combined ; 
navy and black ; just the thing for 
driving or exceedingly yg 
cold weather ; reg $t -

An Annex Tickler ________

BIG BATH TOWELS
These arc the big “Jumbo” kind,extra 

heavy and large and are jolly good 
rubbers ; cream and white 
combinations; reg 50c Pr _

An Annex Tickler

Judge Chtadwick, of Guelph, has 
decided that the Monlioek bylaw wae 
carried at tike municipal' elections.

fThe Beehive

LOCATION
fee of Oral importeaae la real «maw Nmetnwnt. If
Caro in 'luuht and hire a few ihuaaand*- even 

put Into tope, lands or hmw*, you will 
find it a wi*e count» mask as about tlw way to plwv 
moitav. We kyow and you mny hate* the l*n»flt of 
our àaowlednefo* the small oommiOioa wr eak for 
buaintrw done.
t LOTS Soutii of the new sdroot, Small > ;wh pay 

meat, batonee ü» wiit the purrluwer.
We have several cltoire building lota In Ea*l city, 

uu easy terms of payment
Parties who intend huildlng, would do well to 

ateMiaste an rogartl location and pireeut price of 
above hitti m tltey will advance in prior in the near

if A. ELLIOTT & CO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

387 Water Street. 'Miene 328

OAKUM
Wham a large stock of the yerj heel American 

«takûn.H. best American i’xited States Navy and 
Plum liera Spun. If yon are troina to do any Oaulk- 
i«Nt, oome aad we our Mock and *Ut our prices.

J. J. Turner & Sons
Teel a*4 iviW Meeefactercra

MtoBiÉmmm nw«Kia.Mi

HEAL ESTATE NOTICE
a BLEW HIT

406 Oeopge St.
is better prepared to meet the wants of his 
customers than before, having a large list of 
Farms and City Property to Choose from, will 
do all in his power to suit the wants of his 
customers and guarantee satisfaction. . Any 
person having property to dispose of, will do 
well to see roe about it and if you are think
ing of buying, this is the place to call.

Thanking my customers for their confidence 
in the peat I ask for a share of your business 
in the future.
Office:

ROOM Ne. I, FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE 
406 GBOROB ST. Phone 641

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
Fo. Salt la all pain <4 Ik* dt, or coaalir

INSURANCE Kim. Aodtanl. Sktouaa Plan 
txlsa*, ptirglary Uusurautee.

W. MIGHT

Furniture
Repaired, .Pobafted, etc. Ration and 
Cabinet Work. Wood fee Pjrography, 
Upholstering. -

A. R JACKSON
3*0 Aylmer St., Corner Charlotte. Phones, 

Machine 73 Sell 4f4 A-

The UJlro’ Big Ready-to-1 Store

NEW STYLES IH RETT WAISTS THIS WEEK
See the Mew Rett Waists. 
They ue nich in vogue 
for parties and social 
lnnctions.

Their dainty attractiveness 
is very ranch admired.

They come in all the lat
est styles

i: $4.00 «$10.00

'The Free Embroi
dery Classes begin on 
Monday, 4th Feb. All 
the materials are now 
in.

We can give you 
more attention and you 
cari have a wider choice 
by selecting your 
materials now.

Silk Embroidery, ; 
Shadow Embroidery, 
Eyelet Embroidery, ! t 
Hardanger, Mount 
Mellick, Ribocine, 
Beidermeiyer, Batten- 
burg and Lace Work, j

See our Fine Venetian Dress Skirt for Five Dollars. It is the greatest value 
in the trade.

The Beehive
The Ladies’ Big Ready-to-Wi 

MM.auMum»Mmu»u » * wn«4»*4tm4m*tH4l

Were Entertained
Last Evening

St. Luke’s Men’s Guild the 
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.

F. Warde
Mr and. Mia. (i, f. Varde opened 

theji -hoepit able home is Rut "city 
laet evening to the member» of fit. 
Luke’a Men's Guild.

A large number of trie members 
wore present. The fir at port of the 
erpning woe taken up with the bo- 
aineaas ot the Guild, after which a 
couple of hours were ,pent >n mu. 
aie nnd social intercourse. Dainty 
refreshments .were served and oito- 
Re«ntr * moe* enjoYable time was

A hearty vote of 4batik» woe ten
dered Mr. and Mra. Warde for their 
kind ionepitatity extended 10 the 
Guild.

THIS EVENING'S “EXAMINER’’kWII»L HAVE MORE COMPLETE LIST
4-

CURTAIN MUSLINS, 2 P.M.
200 Yards of Swim Curtain 

suitable tor draping 
Curtains ; reg wc yd
In the '* Annex" aft 

2 O'clMk

HS--.-LB

Band at the Street Railway 
Rink To-night*

HAPPENINGS IN 
- SPRINGVILLE

Large Addition to the Member
ship of the Chnrch

SpningviJJe, Jkiouary 29. — In tbs 
rresbytednien oburcb on Sunday, tbe 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Marsh* conducted 
two imprasasive services. fn tbe 
morning tbe titocrameot oi the Lord's 
Suppnr warn dispensed. There were 
twenty-seven new members received 
—four by certificate and twenty- 
tbree on profeeeûon of faith»

On Sunday evening next there will 
be a« specie! young men's service. 
Rev. Dr. iMarwb wwM preach, from 
the words “Is the Young Mao tiu/ief’* 
A chorus of male voces will fum
iste music.

An .entiataùneneiMt wiil be -held in 
tbe Preebytertim church pn Febru
ary 1-tb. it wijM murk the occasion 
of t-be formal opening of tbe jie.tv 
argatn, wbuch bas recently been pur- 
chased. A good programme is Iwinjg 
prepared.

A youflig ma'n <*> tibis vicinity has 
succeeded *1 kiiling nineteen pole
cats. wibo bave Lately become -too ao- 
oiable in one spot in the woods he 
despatched e^gtet, and in a noth es 
nest he ended tbn existence of ri. 

. j , .... - ' - '..t, -

He Dropped Dead 
While Sawing Wood

Sadden Death of Thomas Herd 
of Ennismore Township

A bagteky esteemed resident of En
nis mure .jiansed away very sudden
ly yesterday afternoon inn the per
son of Mr. Tiros. Herd.

Yesterday Mr.- Herd went to Mr. 
W. Lmeter’s farm to assist in cut-i 
t'«ig home wood, and yipeared to be 
n h-a.ueuaii good health, in fact be' 
wa* never known to be <M a day 
ai his life. While in the operation of 
sawing some wood be bent over, and 
tbe gentiemati with Jbim thought he 
was watching tbs saw, hot when he 
d.d not get up Mr Lioster spoke to. 
him and received no answer. ~~ He 
lifted Mr. Herd up asid found iiitu 
to be deaid. A doctor was summon
ed and said death was due to heart

The Hews of foxa death was receiv
ed throughout tbe community with 
the profoundest regret and was a 
gread shock to a large number of 
people.

The late Mr. H«rd was 6$ years 
of age. He wae born m the town
ship of Hope and eame to Peterbo
rough County twenty-five years 
ago, living in tiknith a while after 
w.bicL he removed to Ennismore, 
where he bad since resided. For 
some tone he lived with, his eon, 
his wife having predeceased him a 
few years ago. Hro father, tbe late 
John Herd, died six years ago, at 
the age of 92 years.

Twc sons and one daughter and 
one'brother and five eiptere are left 
to mourn hie lose. The sons are 
R. .C: Herd of BridgenorVh and .«Y- 
A. Herd, of Ennismore *nd tbe 
da nghfidr is Mrs. KUI in beck of this 
city <9Uis brother resides aj Sw inton 
Park.‘A>nt. Ttbe sisters are Mm Goo. 
Kinsman and Mr*. R. KioemTd ‘of. 
Hamilton township ; Mr* Jos. Pea
cock of Aurora, and Mrs. Wes. fieott

m Eyestrain

b the Direct
Cause of HtiritcHt

By removing the cause we effect i perma
nent cue* The proof of th« tiling «a PER
FECT VISION.

We can Et almost any person and guaran
tee perfect satisfaction.

TESTINQ FREE

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
KYI9IOHT fiPECIALlST

With JOHN NUGENT, DrMSit

OIL
Send your orders to 342 

George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oils, 
which will be promptly filled 
and delivered to any part of 
the city .

Hutchinson-Sturgeon
COMPANY

PLUMBERS AID TIMERS
342 George Street

PHONE MLL ta*

old Mr*. Jas. Kinsman, el finie Inn 
IVk, On».

Tbe funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon et X.J$ It m ike 
residence of Ui* son, H. C. Maid at 
Bridgenorth to the Bridges Orth ce
metery _______________ 1

In Grieabaugh at the O’Connor A 
Allison *aw office, in the National 
Tr<t*t Budding. Edmeotoaken early 
morning tire resalted ie $500 dam
age. ■ i (

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
SATURDAY, February 2nd

# Matins* and 1 waning

ELMER WALTERS^ WESTERN COMEDY DRAMA

“ A Thoroughbred Tramp” ÿ
PRICES-Matin•#, IS and 2So ; Night. fBe, ESo. SSo, SOc
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JgflditMl

dr. r. p. McNulty
Office and Residence : 

Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets.

B. ï. FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.
M.H.C.R, Hog , L-R-p.P, Loud. Lie. U.lr. oi 

. New York,.
Ill Bmok «net.

DR. 6. STEWART CA1ER0I
Office and Residence:

■e. 273 Charlotte St. 'Phone 128

T. Popham McCullough
■J>, ETE, RA*. NOSE sad THROAT. OBce- 
Ht dpi red u> Md feruck Sued, Pelerburoegh.

DBS. LEACH 4 SAJJJVAti
* Office: 224 Hunter St.
(Formerly occupied by Dr Coughlin)

Phone, Nell 210.
Special Attention, by Dr. Leack. to 

Diseases el Women,
**

----------------
gtnUI

•toto--------—

J. B. MIDDLETON
L. D. 8-, D.D.8.

Jeentlate and Graduate Royal College of 
Salai Surgeons. Successor to R. Nunnio.
ijera No 274Ï George Street.

PHYSICALLY EXHAUSTED ? i
* Fou Ye out of joint with everything—lacking in courage 

—no nerve—scarcely on speaking terms with yourself. 
Such low spirit» are pitiable. Your brain is fagged, vitality 
exhausted till your nerve-wracked body ha» gone all to the 
bad. FERROZONE is what yoo need. ..

FERROZONE=
18 A BODY-BUILDER, A VITALIZED, A 

NUTRITIVE TONIC.
It’s by making flesh and blood, by infusing iron and 

oxygen into the system that FERROZONE helps. It re
pairs the weak spots, instils energy, vim and endurance 
into worn-out organs—makes yon feel like new. Why not 
use this grand restorative? It lifts age from the old, 
brings new resilience and buoyancy of spirits to the da- 
pressed. Be vigorous, manly, ruddy-colored, cast aside 
weakness and enter into that happy life that follows the 
use of FERROZONE.

Ferrozono in eolil everywhere jn 5De bo*e« or «fee for f?.*V By 
mail from N. O, Polaon & Co.. Hartford, Conn., U. 8. A., and king1- 
"ton. Otif. \

Fire Damp Explosion
Hundreds in a German Mine

Terrible Loss of Life Occasions Heartrending Scenes at c™gt 1)<uicoq identi6ed a nuniber 
the Pit’s *' " ü mmr " *'ÈÜ

Mr
DR. R. F. MORROW

XL OF DENTAL RUBQXBT, and Gold
l a d. a a arnoe-i* b» 5a «ami
ma Hall, Room Nu I. Corner of George, 
ooe Streets.

Sw1

R. E. WOOD

street, recent

SOLICITOR, E«c 
et Commerce Bui

Office removed 
liMlng to 415 George
LB.Edward*. Mon*»

Mouth—Accident Almost Duplicated in 
France—Over 300 Miners Escape While 3 fare Killed

W. H. MOORE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, In the SEprama Court 

etc. office—Hunter street, lirai suire West of 
Fuat Office. ■

HALI. A HAYES
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS and NOTARIES 

PUBLIC, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next V» 
JCnglteh Church. 10 Lo*n at the lowest
fetes of internet.

BALL. LOOTS M. BATW

HALL, MEDD * 
DAVIDSON

(Rocenson to Stratton A Hall) 
BARRISTERS, S0LIC1TORH, Etc,

Oat OSIce—Corner of Hunt
, __ ^Peterborough
Hunter and Water So*.

EDMISON A DIXON
AARRIHTBRS, SOUCITOKR, Etr. ngice In CW
_ en ijlksk, mrror 01 Hen 1er nul George eve«e.

DENNI8T0UN, PECK A KERR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ktc 

415 Water Street, Peterborough. 
b.a.Mca r. d. itaa. a. m. Alsnisioun

Trttrinary Surgran

B. R. POOLE
Royal Vcïmnary Coljege, 
5.O.V.C. and F.O.V.M.S.

VETERINARY SURGEON
formerly at

London,. Eng. G,
16 years experience.

OFFICE AND INFIRMA*Y
420 WATER STREET

Oppositq P. O. Phone 469 -Night <>r Day

iaiLty-wuu—---------------------

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

O’CONNELL * CONDON
BJlHRHTEHK, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc

Canadian end United States Patent Attorneys 
IU Hunter Street, two doors went of Poet Oflke.

esnnisL ocoskbll. esosoe h. ooenoe

ROflER, BENNET A GOODWILL
DAltRWrERS, SOLICITORS, Kle„ 37 Waler SL 

Peierbonjoeb. Tetei.lv n- Ha T'l
Money at Current Rates 

Upon Easy Terms.
• M. aooea. j. w. bun net. t l. eoanwitL

BARK OF MONTREAL
Head Office, MontrealI 1817.

Capital Paid Up.-....................fit,«01,000
Reel -...... ......................

BA VÎSi ! s <BAfXTÎSKIT. -Intern* aBmi^oo de
posit* of fl.00 and upward at current ratea- 

PFTERBOBuUUH BRANCH.
K. EAR9LEY-WILM0T,

MANAGER

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest burning, the belt cooking and 

the greatest tuel savers, and the choicest
bakes.

RANGE 8, FURNACES, MARTI ES,

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
i

Estimates cheerfully furnished. ConsbR 
us. It will L>e to your advantage.

No Plumbing job loo small or too large 
or us to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
a co

341 Oeerfe St. Ftiene US
K B J. * i FHSaaOM ANGUS MATI’HKSSON

■ ■ J...........................

SaavLruckeu, Jail. 29.---A fire.iamp 
explosion occurred yesterday niortring 
in the Bildstock shaft of tire Redeu 
Mine at Faint Jolianh-I in-Saar, op- 
pusite here. •

Yesterday afternoon the bodies of 
1M miners had besrt found. 17 men 
dangerously injured turd been rescue*! 
and more tbas a hundred miners were 
glissing Tire number of dead is esti
mated at 200.*

There were about 999 men working 
in the shalt when Ihe explosion oc
curred, but half of them were not in 
the galleries which were wrecjted.

Forty Still In tha Pit.
Tim rëïcuc corps was working des

perately to reach ihe entombed men, 
when the party was driven out by an 
outbreak of fire. Forty men probably 
are still in the pit.

The scenes at the pit-mouth, where 
the families of the miners gathered, 
were most distressing.

The disaster occurred 2,300 feet un
der ground and is one and one-quarter 
miles from Ihe Poor shaft. It ia the 
greatest mine catastrophe ever known 
in the Saar region.

At a late hour last night it was 
still uncertain how many workmen 
still were in the mine, the reports be
ing divergent. The entrance to the 
gallery underground ia blocked with 
dead horses.

Heartrending Scenes. 
Heart-rending scenes are witnessed 

among the thousands of persons, 
mostly lfiembera of the families of the 
miners, who are gathered about tire 
mouth of the shall' Mtisl of the bodies 
brought to the surface are mangled 
beyond recognition.

The mine inspector, last evening 
ordered the rescuers to return to 
their homes, but to hold themselves 
in readiness for further orders.

Emperor William has ordered that 
a full report of the disaster be sent 
to him.

Experts calculate that the rescue 
work will take one week.

Three Dead In French Exploeion. 
Lena. France, Jan. 29 —An explos

ion occurred In a coal mine at Lievin, 
In the Courrierea district, due to an 
explosion of fire-damp in one of the
pit*.---------------------1----------- :__, ■

It is believed that the only victims 
were the chief engineer and hia two 
assistants.

A panic followed the exploeion and 
moat of the population of the town 
rushed to the mouths of the pita, pre
venting the work of the rescue until 
the gendarmie restored order.

Of the ahl miners who descended 
into the pita 489 had been rescued at 
, p m and the rest were ascertained 
to be safe. A declaration to this ef
fect baa been posted. The crowd, 
however, continue» to show excite
ment, and when this poster was read 
there were cries *of “They said the 
same thing at Courriere*"

THREE FIREMEN KILLED.

Fatal Conflagration In Buffalo and 
Collapse of Building With 20 Men.
Buffalo. Jan. 29 -Buried under tons 

of ice-coated debris of the eighbstorey 
Seneca Building, at 101-10» Seneca 
street, destroyed by fire yesterday, 
three firemen were Itat night probably 
dead, or So badly injured that they 
will die before aid can reach them.

About twenty firemen, including the 
three missing resin, were on the roof 
of the Hey wood Building, fighting 
against a spread of the flames when 
taro thick brick walla of the Seneca 
building collapsed Tons of debris 
from the crumbling » ails crashed 
down upon the roef of the lerwer Hey- 
wCod building, going through tlie roof 
and carrying floor after floor into the 
basement. Not one of the twenty men 
escaped without soeie Injury. Imt 
half of them were able to tight their 
way out and to give aid to their less 
fortunate comrades

Gangs of men were at once put to 
work clearing wray the wreckage and 
rescuing the Imprisoned firemen. By 
noon all but three of their number had 
keen released and hurried to hospi
tals. j^ll of them were painfully in
jured; and were covered with a thick, 
coating of ice. None df the injured 
will .lie.

Ae night fell electric light wires were 
strung into the ruins, and last night 
by the light of are lamps and reflec
tors the work of rescue was kept up 
without a moment'» pause.

The dead are: William J. Naughtou, 
a lieutenant; John R H in key, fire
man; Stephen J Meghan, fireman.

The kiss is approximately half 
million dollars, covered by insurance 
to the extent of about SO per cent

SQUALL HITS HONG KONG.

Sank andOver B0 Chinese Craft 
* Drowned 100 Chinese.

Hong. Kong, Jan. 29. —A terrific rain 
squall broke over Hung Kong yester
day morning, and in the space oi ten 
minutes sank over 86 Chinese craft hi 
the harbor, more than 100 natives be
ing drowned. There were no casual
ties among the white population. 
Launches from the shore rescued 
many Occupants of the swamped 
boats.

The harbor was littered with the 
wreckage from the sunken junks. Dur
ing the squall the river steamer Paul 
Bean broke adrift, but she was 
brought to anchor without sustaining 
any damage.

Orders Mixed; Trains Collide.
Dickinson, N. D.. Jan. 29.—A inix- 

up .ol orders, it is alleged, caused a 
collision between Northern Pacific 
passenger train No. 4, eastbound, and 
No. 6 westbound, four miles east of 
Dickinson, early yesterday morning. 
Horn, trains were pulled by two loco
motives.

Andrew Thomson, a fireman, waa 
killed. Several other trainmen were 
hurt, none seriously.

JOSEPH ROBERTSON SHOT.

Friend's Gun Went Off and Bullet 
Peesed Through Hand.

St. Catharines. Jan. 29 — A distress
ing accident occurred on Read's Is
land, near Port Dalhousie, yesterday 
afternoon. Ae a result Joseph Robert
son. son of Councillor Robertson of 
Port Dalhousie, is confined to hia 
home from the effects of a shell of 
No. 6 rabbit shot discharged into his 
body from a double-barreled shotgun 
by a companion, Basil Howe, also a 
resident of the village.

The young men went on a rabbit 
shoot, and while Robertson was dig
ging a rabbit out of a hole, the gun 
accidentally went off. The shot pass
ed through Robertson's right hand 
anefentered hia thigh. The young fel
low walked home, some two miles 
sway. He will'recover.

Adrift At Sea In Open Boat.
New York, Jan. 19.—George Wil

liams of East Boston, a fisherman, 
was brought here yesterday on a 
schooner, which picked him up on 
Jan. 83. He had gone adrift in hia 
lorry and had drifted aboutrfor 36 
hours without food or water in a se
vere gale, and with the temperature 
ten degrees below sera. Beth of Wil
liams' hands were badly Iroaen.

' Big Fire In Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Jan. 29.—With the ther

mometer between 36 and 40 below 
aero, the firemen last night had a 
must trying task on their hands fight
ing a fire at 143 Bannatyne street, in 
p big warehouse owned hy Bright A 
JohnsoifT Only the charred walls re 
maiii. The fire broke Out in the flat 
rented by the Pulford Leonard Drug 
Co , and their loss n 3»).000. J D. 
King Co. of Toronto. William Patter
son. Sons A Co.; Rattray, Cameron 
A Co. ; Lyon. Taylor A Co., and Cope- 
land-Chatteraon Co. of Toronto were 
the other losers The ,total loss will 
be about *880.1**1. The building was 
valued at 340,000.

MRS. MILLER ON TRIAL.

Crown Usas Bridant as a Witness 
Again|g the WomanT

Toronto- Jan, 29 —lira. Lillian Mil 
1er was placed on trial yesterday be
fore Justice Clute and a jury in the 
Aaaixe Court. She is charged with 
furnishing the drugs and instruments 
which caused Wte death of Mrs. Agnes 
Bridant. Thelevidence for the prose
cution is all*'with the exception oi 
that of Dr. Rose, who will be called 
this morning. The verdict will be 
reaehed to-nfgiit.

A similar charge against Edward 
Bridant, the.hpsband of the deceased 
was withdrawn- *»d he was used as a 
witness lor the Crown. Mr. Godfrey 
is defending Mra. Miller, and Mr 
Lynch-Staunton ts prosecuting.

Bridant told of visiting with his wife 
the place strepo**d to be kept by "Dr. 
lie Voss” atid llieeting Mrs. Miller 
there. Mrs’Milfér told Mrs. Bridant 
“il you follqw |ny treatment 1 can 
cure" you" slid IdUidvd tliree boxes of 
pills, instructing her how to use 
them The price Waa *7. Mrs. Miller 
asked Mrs. Bridant il she expected 
confinement, "because," she said, “if 
you are f cannot do anything for you."

Mrs. Bridant took in oh the follow
ing Tuesday at midniglit''and died 
Friday morning.

Dr. A. J. Johnston testified- that 
drugs which these pills were campon 
*d of were prescribed to women lor 
certain purposes by reputable phyet-

1 HE MARKET REPORTS

liuncoq Idi 
i s.ldressed to "Dr. De Vues, 

found in the Miller
oi letters 
which were 
rooms. ,

The Loudon election trials have 
been traversed to Ihe May Assiaee

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
'Close Lower—Live Stock Markets 

i-The Latest Quotations.

HIS ALTERNATIVE.

Idiog Preren!
ville Ferutsc—Chose to Wed.

Port Huron, Mich . Jan 29 —Given 
the alternative oi marrying the young 
widow of hie toother, or ol spending 
90 dajs in the Belruit House of Cor
rection. Fred Ruskiiiell. a farmer re
siding nee* Belleville, Ont., choee the 
former c6ura« this afternoon.

Sheriff Davidson was informed ol 
the situation of the Woman, who wish
ed to know-if a man could te forced 
to marry a girl whom he had fuihed.
She told the sheriff a pitiful story of 
a wrecked life, in which she impli
cated her brother-in-laW Although 
only 21 years old, the woman ia the 
mother ol a three-year-old child.
Shortly after AUe death of her hus
band, she began going with her bro-_ 
ther-in-iaw. The girl wae afraid to 
return to her parents.

When Ruehnell, who had been en
ticed to this city by the woman, waa 
confronted with the situation, he broke 
down and *Cpt like à child. When 
asked whether he would marry the 
girl or go to prison, he replied: "Yes,
I'll marty her.’' ' , ...................................... „

The couple'krere taken over to the tvsrdo ................................. .. w

Wheal .8676 to0 80
XLOUB AND MXAL

Freer, family, ewt................ 3 8 09 to 2 20
Fleer, bakers'; ewt,.................8 26 to 8 6u

GOABBE GRADE
Barley, par bushel................... 060 to 0 66
Fees, email....... ;...................  0 68 to 0 75
Peae, mummies.................. . osytcOHO
Oeta......................................... 0 37 to 0 :9
duekwheet,..............................0 80 to 0 67
By......... ..............................  0 66 to0 66

wool axb areas
Wool, onwaehed................. 0 1.1 to 0 14
How Wool.............................0 22 to 0 24
Veei Call Skiaa. .................... 0 10 to 0 12
Deeoooe..................................  0 50 to 0 60
Beef Hides per lb................0 08 to 0 16
Aheepskios............................ 060 te 1 25
Tallow...................................  0 02 to 0 02)

eanaaaL
-atom.................................... 0 80 te 1 00

Wood, hard............................ 6 On to 6 00
Wood, rofi...............................3 00 to 4 00
Straw, per load........................  3 00 to 4 00
Tallow, rendered, per lb..........041 to 3 00
Hay, timothy, par too......... 12 00 to 14 CO
Bay clover, per too.............10 00 to 10 00
■BAT, mULTBT AXD DA1BT rXODCCE
Beef by the j, per ewt...........  8 00 to 6 50
Spring Lamb, per lb............. O lOloO 12j
Dreeeed Hog., pesewt......... » 60 to 8 75
Perk by the j, par lb.............. 0 16 to 6 11
Vial....................................... 0 05 to 0 08
Lard.................................... 0 lOUTO 11

china, per pale.....:........«53 to0 80
Docks, per pair..*................. I 60 to 1 30
Oaeea, web.............................  0 93 le 1 26
Turkeys, each......................... 1 25 to 2 00
Bettor, freak roil, per lb.......... 0861.026
Butter, meek...........................  0 23 to0 24

......................... 0 301.0 3$
Lire mo*

tie, exporters.................... 4 00 to 4 66
Clwioe butchers,steers* Mien 3 » te S 7«
Light heifers end oowe. ......... 2 25 Se 2 M>
feeders, 1060-1100........... . a 66 he 8 26
Stockera.................................  2 80 loi*
Huge, select. 180-21*).............. Ü 00 to 7 00

FeU end heeviee................  6 76 to 0 00
1 sights..................................  6 00 to 6 00
Sows................... ............  4 00 to 4 50
Siege,............... ............... 8 00 to i 60

Sheeo......................................8 60 Go *80
Lam he. /..................................4 5‘J to 5 10

oleg, Jae. 28. 
i closed to-day %d 

l fu-
Meodey 

IJrerpoo! wheat fut™ 
to %d lower then Saturday and com 
lure» 14c lower.

At Chicago, May wheat eloeed %c lower 
than Saturday; May corn unchanged, and 
May oats %c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Wlr nlpcg—Futures closed tiMlay! Jan. 

ISfee bid. May 70%r, July 77ftc.
THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.

* Jan. 28 *07. Jan. ID 06. 
Wheat...*........'. 44,731.000 48,001.000
I**» .«...a.............. ' 7.201.010 14,241.000
Oeta ............................... ll.GHMXK) 27,067.000

Dt ring the week wheat decreased 7»,000 
Icahtis; corn decreaw-d 71.000 buabela and 
—hi decreased 258.000 boahela.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
May. July.

New York ...4.......................... (Mft *8%
Detroit ........ .... ............................ 81 79%

Veel Cal vee.
tew veal wire, sold at |4 to 64.80 pee

OBei. ■■d v ——v-
Ike nro of .beep end ismrô wee net 

1er*.. Export owes .old et 6» per ewt.; «me. it fTto 64.25; tombe, et Kto.p-i

■e»e.
.UP Kennedy report, hog prier, nn

S5to*2nî‘tZ£L •**•'*• “4 **
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK, 

llootrsni. Jen. 28—<8pecUU—c.t>|. ed- 
■riees from Uverpoel end Loedoe were 
etrems, and price» .bow en adrence of tie 
t. lltc per lb. for Canadian rattle with

1397 sleep. Receipt, were 1300 emttle. 100 
calves. 26 sheep and tomb, end KX» »<*•- 
The butcher, were out atroeg end trade In 
cattle wee active, but ovrin* to supplies 
brine beerier price, weakened fell, ue 
per lb Choice bec.ee sold at 4tic to 5e; 
pood et 414« to 414c; fair at Site to 4e; 
common at 3c to tic, end Inferior et 2t*e 
to 2%C per lb. Sheep and tomba were 
scarce and Arm; tombe bron^t Stic to 
•Vto: ro—b. 4e to 4V4c per lb., end cslvee, 
63 to $8 each.

The weaker fclln* which developed In 
the ho* eituaUcu in the middle at toit week 
wee the main feature of the market e*s!n25uTS-S ffA? M.* &to£
eome extent web due to the locreosed sup 
pltae. bet morn eo to the feet that buyer, 
were not eo keen for supplies, and trade 
wee etow, wltii sale of aetected lot» et 
IL» te 17.36 pm KB lbe., wetgaed «■

Foreltn advice» on CUnadlaa bacon were 
weak again and noted a decline of to to tt 
In price# In Liverpool London and Bristol, 
but it the es me time thy mated that 
there wae a needier feeling in the mar- 
beta at the reduction and more boalnee. 
waa peering.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Kent Buffalo. Jan. 28.-C.ttte—Ree dpi». 
6000: active, generally eteady: prime riser., 
48-60 to 66.15; .hipping. 66 to 6T..T5; boteh- 
ere . 34.60 la 16.to; heifer., 88.26 to *.»: 
COW.. 33 to 3460; bulla «3 to 04.76; rieet- 
era and feeder». 33 10 *4 83: etoeh heifer., 
32 80 fo 38; freah cow» and apringere,. *2 
to 38 per bead lower, 318 to 348.

Veei»—Receipt., luuo toed; aatfvo. 26c 
higher, 34.25 to 30.75.

lie*»-Receipt., 14,600 head: active. 6c 
Ü "‘CîC1 h*»* F 10 to 37.16; mixed. 
E ° /other», P 13 to P*, pits
îî>; to 37 40; longha, *8.20 to 3&40; eta*. 
*4.06 tQ 16.25.

Sheep and Larube—Receipt» 36,060 hea.l-tolto’toSro »1,o,tp%^i5lo,™w a"i 
tojLo!^r3here. 36-to to *ÆÏ?ewe»' 
to 35.25; ibecp. mixed, 38 to 36.18

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Jan. 28.— Beeve»-Receipts 
«K? steers, slow and ,/1- 

‘6— to 106 1

QBAND TBÜHK RAILWAY SYSTEM
RAILWAY TIMS TABLB*

Lto*»y, Orillia, Midland,) Utoam Sui
--------- ------- North Bay, )j >00pjn. 5J*pm
Deuoik Lhkarii 'A'wëèkl tXoja ll.tis 
Niagara FaHa, ]

ito, London, ■) 
o A West, |

l^MïïdîUrtSS'^I *631 pm f33am 
LlndssyLoesi---- ----- -------  —O.lOpjn

I ,6»Pdh- *30 P*r.kafl.ij _ ( lo.txiajn. 8.30amLMenfua---------- ----------- ----  ^ gJSpm. 1120 pm

CANADIAN PACmC RAILWAY
BAST iSBIYl

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Montreal............................... . 5ÎS p. m. IUBsm

Indian Riser. Norwood, Haw.
w‘m

hi 1&86 a.m

,n%

10e to 16c, l_ 
higher; bologna sod

Bowling.
erformed.

parsonage of Rev. Abner 
where the ceremony wee pei 
They returned to Belleville yesterday 
afternoon.

I RE LAND'V NO THE EMBARGO.

Present Policy,
tM ~

If Continuod. Will 
lean Built of the Traders. 

London. Jan. 29.—(C. A. t->—-Ad
dressing- the committee; of the Irish 
Cattle Traders'" Association. William 
Field. M.P., said he was convinced 
that a continuation of the present 
policy meant an elimination of Bl 
native meat traders. Under present 
conditions. Ireland could net hope to 
cope witli the ever-growing foreign 
competition.

Mr. Field also writes The Freeman's 
Journal, denying the statement made 
by Morrison of Liverpool, that 40 per 
cent, of the imported Irish cattle tied 
tuberculosis. The Journal editorially 
again discusses the "very grave re
sult» that would necessarily accrue 
from a removal of the restrictions ol 
the importation of Canadian cattle."

NEW ZEALAND MAIL SERVICE.

gt ...............
ltlaneepolls .........
Delath ...... .,

tr,
79 ji 80%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, spring, hoax
MsT-bïT.
Wbro^red.

A Dan Lunatic.North Bey.Tin tt —J McKee, a 
young man about twenty-five years of 
age, was arrested as a lunatic yes
terday afternoon. While being search
ed at police headquarter* by P. C. 
Lefebre. a revolver was found con* 
oealed in hia boot top. One of Ix-fe- 
bre’s fingers was shattered by a bullet 
while -wrestling with the prisoner. The 
latter's hand was ahe-damaged Me- 
Kee was taken to Brodmlle Asylum 
last night.___________ ■

Salt Agency Discontinued. 
Sarnia. Jan. 29.—The Dominion Salt 

Agency ol London, Ont., which waa 
organised two year* ago. will be dis
continued. The Dominion Bah Agency 
has been marketing ever 90 per cent, 
of the salt made annually m Canada. 
The dissolution is due to the fact that 
no benefits have been derived by sell
ing through an agency. *,

Disastrous Fire At Caron.
Caron, Bask.. Jan. ».—A disastrous 

fire broke out in Stewart rod Brown's 
ifal store last night. This bnild- 

con tenta. The Enterprise 
_ Co., and the building of tha 

imonini. in ,no m-. «b* Cur ml Drug and Stationery Co.,
—I'iDited- ■"« B"**»* fa»™**",- k* 
l^^!i2S^ecS:TÎinur <*et. eere>a^eLto u* *touai-

•ttl'chftff*-niHTMKfiiT,1 mm, *s*t.

PILESI tacnoiasc
and (roan 
cmre for each a_ 
every form < 
iOchiug, Lleed’" 
and pr»)tr: u 

a»d J

Canadian Route Should Be Supple
mented, Says Writer.

Ixindon, Jan. 29.—(C. A. P.)—A 
Wellington, New Zealand, correspon
dent, discussing the imperial mail 
service, says that the "all red" rodte, 
via Vancouver and the Dominion, sup
plemented by a regular connection, 
with improved federal service via 
Suei, which will Shortly be in opera
tion, ia whet New Zealand really 
wants.

The Morning Poet editorially say. 
that if Canada and New Zealand can 
co-operate effectively to stimulate re
ciprocal trade, they should have no 
difficulty about the increasing mail 
subsidy, as may be necessary to se
cure British service.

Thaw Juror» New Number Nine.
New York. Jan. 29.—The jury which 

ia to try Harry K Thew (er the kill
ing of Stanford While is rapidly near
ing completion. When caurt adjourn
ed last evening there were nine men 
in the jury" box, one , having been 
added during Ihe morning session and 
a second ju*t before the hour of ad
journment, 6 o’clock. H ia thought 
that the taking of testimony may be 
begun Wednesday afternoon.

Zioit to Move On.
Chicago, tin 29 -Zion City is to be 

deserted by -Wilbur Oleiut Voiiva and 
all those over whom he holds sway. 
A new Zion Gity 1» to be founded, 
probably on the Pacific coast, and Dr. 
Dowie and Me creditors will be left 
to fight out tlie question of supremacy 
here.

Fast Line to Labreder.
London. Jan. 29.—(C. A. P.>—A 

Newfoundland correspondent of The 
Evening Globe says an English pro
moter haa signed contracta for steam
ers for a proposed fast line between 
Galway or Be rehaven and eon» point 
on the east coast of Labrador.

Brantford's Sensational Case.
Brantford, Jan. ». — Mayor Bowlby 

yesterday got a remand until Thurs
day on the eharge of defamatory libel 
preferred by A. G. Montgomery.

..|»W to *0W

..oer
____  0 78 O 74

_ ... -------------------------  0 72 0 73
Bus. be* ..........................0 73
Knar bosh ......................o 54 o e
Oate, boih ........... ......... 0 41 0 42
Bcckwbmt, boas ...... 0 66
Bye. bosh ..........................  6 10 0 72

UVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Jan. 28—Wheal spot etroag;

No. 2 red waster*, winter, 6» Id; fotnren 
easy: March. 4e 6%d; May, On 4%d; Jaly,
*» 1%4. Cere, .pot arm; American mixed 
new, 40 6%d; American mixed, old, 4» 3d; 
fslcree eteady; Jam. 4a 2%d: March, 4e 
2%<L Beet, extra India owes rirong, 79»
0d. Shoulders eeeara. 6(m, 49. dd. Tart, 
prime weetoro. In tierce. Arm, 48» Od; Am
erican leaned, to pella, 6na, 40» 3d.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New Turk. Jan. 28.—Better, Arm; re- 

cripta, area sweet price* extra creamery.
32%t. uracial priera creamery. 
to extra, 22c to far; held ,<*nmee to ex- 
Jf**, 2UC to toe; state dairy, common to
,r»-iec to'âaWr'; waWnThctaryToraum» 

te *r*x, 1714c to 21c; western Imitation 
£**■«7. extras 24c to 28c; Amts, 21c to

H.*-3e*v*Airady to Arm; receipt». 24L
Btato, fall cream email and large, Sep. took dace Yesterday ,'«*er faary. 14%c; do., October St P ynamrony.

“ “T P** m kf-re. 12%c to lAc;

Amu 24c; aecoode. Sto to W%c.

briti, Arm----------------------- ---------
'JSO. SY’i.'îk^niK’lxS^

♦4.40; row. 314» u. 34.5a 1 '
, Calria-fierelpi.. 861; real a, Heady, hot 

slow, dosing corny; barnyard and wrote-n 
cal ves, unchanged ; Veals. S5 to G&fln 

IO IOt™; 6*0: cull., StJo 64.75. We. ter o calera. 4.9 50 te A4. * 
torvy.rd calera. 33 to 33.7.5.

Bbeep and Lamto— Receipts 6296; .heap 
doil; limb., eery .low .nd feeling . utile 
eerier; »hcep, *3.8» to 36.26; celle *3; 
lamto, *7 to 47.75; one car at *7.80; rails 
38 te 33.50: yrartlngs, W HO.

Hogs— Rroelpte, 18.700; market. Arm; 
OuvlgUeo. 37.20 to $7.30; pigs, Included.

•760,160 Fire Low.
New York. Jan. 29.—Loks roughly 

estimated at three quarters of a mil
lion dollars resulted from a fire which 
started just before midnight an* 
burned out the garage of the New 
York Transportation Co. at Eighth 
avenue and Ninety-ninth street. Over 
one hundred automobile» were ruin
ed.

-----------a. ... „ ... Agfcj
Million Dollar Fire.

Springfield, Mae*., Jan. 2fc—1The 
plant of the Phelpa Publishing Co. 
here was destroyed by fire early yes
terday morning. The foea ia estimated 
to Approach $1,000,000.

LUhti
_ _ .... ....... ................. . *038 a. m. SJS a.m

Toronto and liuermedlale......_ 7 40 p m Assam
Toronto; London, Deuolt, Cbl,

<a»o.................................  1236am. AM pmToronto. North Bay, Putt J 5.1.1 am
Arthur NorUiww»....,........... 1133am. 1A 0U» n

CASH IS KING I

$7.80
BEST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY

Pep 
Ten

- . :t /
BEST HARD WOOD i«.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM D4LOO UP.

Any one widiing lo give Peat 
a itial can obtain any quantity 
deiired, Urge or small.PEAT 

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

SYSTEM
rill

Thomas Abolm, while driving 
scrim* the (l.TJL track* at Rrnprior, 
t'rilUj, night, waa filled by a train.

CATTLE MARKETS.

CnMee Are «tadr-tSlll. lew»* 
m* tire Row YerM Merkel, 

towdra. Jam 20.—Ltrrtprai rod Lwtdoe d*ILS7 *'- '»Sc per lb*

TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.
Tevronto Junction, r Jan. 28. Be- 

roipto of live stock at the Union Stock 
Toronto Junction were 106 

ear load*, composed of *281 cattle. 20 
h<w‘a*M •*5eI> Md U calves. Trade 
wae brisk Pneea in nil chares were 
generally firm.

kxperina
trom K <• rer ewt, wnh one or two choice leads at a llttia 

“‘S lM,lt "fling at 38 to 36.20 
pro cwl KlPOrt raid at *3.76 to *4 *

katenera.
-.u to<*. ««O tiwy were erarrw
to n. LWraL,'° * I” ewt; loud. o< good. 
♦440 to 3A»; medium 04 to 34.20; com-

3L60 to *4 per cwL; canner.Pro cwl. 31 to s'rs
only . . Milch Cares.

Hinted uember of
red, wbh-s told at miles co

*32 te

POPE CHANGES ATTITUDE.

Towards Anti-Church Law In France
—Possible te Organize Worship.
Paris. Jan. 29.—It is learned that 

ae a result of the advice tendered to 
the Pope by French prelates, the Pon
tiff hae changed h” position towards 
the church and state reparation ques
tion in France and will issue new in
structions under which it ia believed 
it will be possible to organire public 
worship under the supplementary 
church and state separation law in
troduced by M. Briand, the Minister 
of Education.

Cardinal Richard, Archbishop ol 
Paria, haa rent telegrams to the mem
bers ol the French episcopate, re
questing them to attend another meet
ing here. A preliminary assemblage 
ol bishops, et which 30 were present.

* VISIT if1

MINERAL SPRINGS
Of at. Catf*nines, Ohatham. . 
(Mote* Clemens as PresMe, i t 
twill be bénéficia! to you» "Why ; f 

f swot try a few days at emepr ! 
! Itiheee places—if you can’t t 1 
t lapiare time for a longer wudt. - I 
l *11 are situated on tt* Grand • l 

Trwak aged easily aed qnickly. 1 
ireadhed by , Grand Trunk i * 

i traîne, i . ( i [ 1
For Huit inforiUMflBsr and ticket»

«ail où » t i ( i : 1 f i t ( UU:L1
W. BOUTON,

Oty Pm.*»* Agreb 
Pi SANDY.

Datx. Tlckri Agent

NO MORE HELP NEEDED.

Governor si Jamaica Cable» Thank» 
For Contribution.

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—The Dominion 
Government has received a cablegram 
from the Governor of Jamaica, thank
ing Caned» for its contribution and 
eHUn^tijat no aid Is required except

The Dominion Government is re
plying that the balance of the money 
voted will be rent lor building me. 
teriai instead.

Refugee» From Jamaica.
Boston, Jim. 29.—The steamer Ad

miral Dewey arrived hare yesterday 
from Jamaica, with 49 passenger», 
mainly from Kingston. Ae passen
gers include Mr. and Mr». Claude B. 
Taylor, Toronto; Charles W. and 
Frank A. Vipond, Montreal.

More Thank».
Washir

Canadian

u „Pacific

TOURIST 
SLEEPERS

FOR CALfiARY a.d tie COAST
Comfortably furnished tourist care, equipped 

wi«h every conraainw lot • km* juaraey—ted •
fimBrt porter in charge—leeve Toronto tor
THE MEVIO COAST

At 11 JO pjDL., Sendeye Monday* aadThure- 
<iW X

OALQA*Y
At 1.45 p.m., Tueedsys, Wederatkye, Frtdey* 
and tieUl rdfayn.

Bertha raeerved through without change.
Rates, réservât».,a and full information from

W. MoILROY.
Cnundtra Pacito: Aqmt,

343 George Ht, Peterborough

Canadian Horttera Ontario By.

gram re 
Consul

Jan. 26.
received

vires the Stote Department

In a eahle- 
yesterday Vice- 

Kingston. Ja.. ad- 
A Apartment that the

American Red Crow contribution had 
gratefully received by the Gov- 

eroment.
Kept goof.

Paria, Jan. 29.—In kn article on 
the Bwettenham-Davia incident yes- 
ten?ay, the semi-official Tenrne enn- 
giatulates Great Britain and the Unit
ed BUtes on keeping their head» and 
not allowing the brodent to 'disturb,r»tS,i:h„f5e'-,opote,,‘,ortiw

COSTLY ELECTIONEERING.

Dr. Borden Says It Took $60,000 te 
Elect Emmarren.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 29 — Lecturing 
yesterday before the Men’s League, 
Rev. Dr. Borden, principal of Mount 
Allison Ladies' College, made the as
sertion that he believqd for last elec
tion in thia province it took $100.000 
to stimulate tiys patriotism of alan- 
tors. and that 360.000 had been spent 
m Westmoreland County, where the 
Minister at Railway» was elected over 
H. A. Powell, K.C.

The subject of Dr. Borden’s lecture 
wm "Danger* at Government by Do-

LINE
IN

Toronto,, Mnskoka 
»« Parry Sound

WINTER SERVICE
PARRY SOUND PASSENGER

'* V NiGTINURD
— ... — iMnUlim.

... Arrive3.10 p.m.
Tnroeto — --X ... 
Party Sound..........

Parry Sound .. w
Toronto... . . ...

Toronto

Toronto .
Wnton

. ... .ra Leave 9.30 ft.m 
.......... AndraiJip.m

WASHAOO LOCAL
SoOTEBOUND

... a. ... era, ... -, Leave 6.25 Mm.

King and Toronto *».. Mato

When ghrmg year next order foe Gnefcsfcge 
it with us. Prompt delivery. Oer Coil wi# 
give yew sal «faction is every respect.

Present Cash Price

PEI Til

OFFICES—Hu

SCOTT & HOGG
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86 f That Cough
which ordinary remedies have not reached, 

will quickly yield te «

7

M will

Gmy’s Syrup of Red Spruce
the ’ ttooe*—etreogtben* Ik. 1»

jjsar^ftst hxts. 25#

THE CHINESE FAMINE
May Become a Grave Danger by 

| Her Hunger Condition». .

«Ml lll-Fetting 
■leans —, ■•» 
y fi®asinssSe

U. «. Officiai* Confirm Report* of 
Sufferings of Mllllene at People— 
Consul Haynoe at Nanking Urge* 
American AM ta Dispel lll-F< 
of Chinese to Americans 
Year Watched With

Washington, /an. a».—Mail reports 
from American consular officers la 
China, which reached the State De
partment yesterday regarding the fa- 
m^f and thf* resulting conditions, 
still further confirm the stories of suf
fering and hardship among the peo
ple in the districts affected.

Consul Haynes at Nanking sags 
that the famine la ten times worse 
than anything known in that part of 
the empire tor tits past «0 years. The 
Chinese officials, he says, upon infor
mation given him by the viceroy, ad
mit their inability to cope with the 
situation. The Government ia trying 
to help the, «tontine people to keep 
their cattle, and to this end Is taking 
their often end buffaloes in pawn for 
two taels each,, keeping them thus 
until neat spring, when it will return 
them.

Humane For Quid Pro Que.
Consul-General Haynes declares 

that whatever aid may to extended 
by this Government in the present
a^1.em.,c4^n,rLde aoch
pel the ; > recently aroused by

Consul-General Rodgers st Shang
hai says an enquiry which he has 
mads through private sources affords 
tbs general conclusions that the tam
ise will, by March 1. to regarded as 
severe apd perhaps more so than that 
of 1878. by which it is thought 10.000,- 
000 lives were lost.

The report of Mr. Rodgers is ac
companied by a statement by Dr. 
Henry If. Woods of the Southern 
Presbyte rien Mission at Hwaianfu, 
who estimates that 10,000.000 are af
fected by the famine, tour millions of 
whom are starving. He says that at 
present wore than 600,000 refugees ere 
at Tsingkiangpu huddled in mat 
sheds, and that the pitiful eight is 
daily witnessed ol parents offering 
their children lor sale at from «3 to 
»l each. Brigandage and robbery, he 
adds, are everywhere rife.

Border On Actual Rate Mien.
Mr. Rodgers decleres that the in

fluence ol the famine conditions upon 
current affairs cin now be plainly 
seen in the unrest and discontent of 
the people. Prom many places, he 
•ays. comes news of riots of greatera. ù
on. Bo serious has the situation be
come that a goodly portion of the 
available military force IS now in the
field.

Mr. Rodgers concludes: "My de
liberate opinion is that the next few 
months will see the development of 
dangerous things in this part of 
China, and that such conditions and 
circumstances will have a great ef
fect upon foreign interests, political 
as well aa commercial.

■'China's new year, which, luckily, 
tolls late this year, being in the sec
ond week ol February, is watched 
with no small degree of uneasiness.

DULUTH SUPPLIES WINNIPEG.

LMS ef Cent end Weed Finn South 
—Saskatchewan Still Suffers. ■

Winnipeg. Jan. 3».—The fuel dim 
tioo. as far aa Winnipeg is ccoeaew 

- ed, seems about over, aa yesterday 
4,000 ton» el co»l arrived from fee 
south, while LOOS cord» of wood also 
reached the city. The shipping of coal 
from Duluth will, it is hoped, avert 
actual suffering. At Fort William and 
Port Arthur there was only 13,000 tons 
-* --it,

i situation in many of the 8aa- 
lewan towns, though, is stffi dae- 
■Ù The branch lines of both 

P. R. and C.N.R. are completely, 
tied up, and no trains have btjen in 
many pointe for a weak, with the w* 
suit that fuel and provisions are run
ning short. ..........

Railwsy men never go ont without, 
taking supplies with them sufficient 
to last for days.__________ 1

FUNERAL OF MW. BLAIR. Î

Ssml-Private, But a Largs Attendance 
At Last Obsequies.

Ottawa. Jan. 29 —The funeral of 
the late Hon. A. G. Blair took place 
yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock 

-from his residence on O'Connor 
street, to Beechwood Cemetery.

It was semi-private, hot there was 
! including meet of 

Ministers. Premier 
HEHHI . Bniniwtifa -flottes 

Robinson, ex-M.P. for Northumber
land; many members of Parliament, 
the whole of the staff of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, and the 
staff of the Railway Commission.

The chief mourner» paye: A- 6-

TJL'J !

'SgnSsf*»;
Tweedie of New Bi

Blair Jr. and Donald Blair, sons; R. 
F. Randolph, W. C. Clark and Dr. G. 
8. McCarthy, sons-in-law ; Btoatoff 
Thompson, brother-in-law ; Senator 
Thompson and W. T. Whitehead,

Mr. Bruneau te the Bench.
Ottawa, Jan. 39.—Mr. Bruneau. 

M. P., el Richelieu, left yesterday 
afternoon for Sorel. to bid good-bye 
to political life.

Mr. Bruneau will be appointed to
day justice of the Superior Court of 
Quebec at Bord, in place of Justice 
Charbonneau, who takes the place of 
Justice Taschereau, who becomes 
chief justice of the Court of Appeal.

Largest Elevater In the Warld.
Port Arthur, Jan. 8».—Barnett and 

McQueen, elevator builders, of this 
place, have received the contract from 
the Grand Trunk Pacific tor the lar
gest grain elevator in the world. The 
capacity will be close to lO.OOfaOOO 
bushels- It will to built of concrete 
■ted, entirely fireproof.

ss=am*sssiw

Exhausted Nerves 
Lead to Insanity

IT IS WISE TO KXBP THE NERVOUS
SYSTEM IN POLL HEALTH AND 

VIGOR ST USING

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food

The leading artist of a great New 
York newspaper eemmitte* aussi da 
recently because on bin return tome 
he found bia apartments In disorder, 
tbs painters and decorators being ia

This as an ill Entrât ion It over
wrought nerves leading to insanity, 
and. Whatever may to the lent et raw 
to unbalance the mind, there aaa to 
no doubt that exhaustion of the 
nerve ia always a cause of mental 
col I ape.

Diseases of the nerves are common 
te *11 walks of life, and the earlier 
symptoms are sleeplessness, nervoia- 
headache, ioaa of memory, inability 
to concentrate the mind, indigestion, 
tired, languid feeliogs, Neonnriffs 
ment and dependency.

Dr. Cbone’s Nerre Food cores di
sease» of the nerves in the only na
tural way. by actually increasing 
the amount of nerve fores ia Urn bo
dy.

11» its rag alar and persistent urn 
lbe, moat severe forms of nervous 
exhaustion, such an partial paraly
sis, prostration, and lommotor ataxia 
are thoroughly and completely car-

Mrs. J. Hatcher, 224 Sherbrooke 
street, Peterborough, Ont, and whom 
husband in a moulder at the Hamil
ton Foundry, • atari*.;

“I had an attack of Inflammatory 
rheumatism, which left me in a very 
rundown state of heelth, and in fact 
my whole nervous system seemed 
exhausted and worn eut. I eewld 
not sleep, sud at times the pains in 
my head were almost unbearable. As 
a result of those symptoms 1 was 
enable to attend to my bonne work 
and felt miserable meet of the time. 
On the advice of a friend I begs» 
using Dr. Chew's Nerve Food, #nd 
can any that it baa proved of very

rest benefit to ma. I am able to 
_o my own "Work now, and tool 
stronger and healthier than I base 
for years. I cintruthfoHy state that 
this to due te the use of Dr.Chaaa’s 
Nerve Food, which I consider a great 
health bollder." ,. ,

It yoo would feel strops and well 
and avoid all the ills tod weakness 
so common at this mason. enrich 
year bleed sad revitalise your 
nerves by tp» uae of Dr. Chawfa 
Nerve Food, M wets a box, « box* 
for $250. at afl dealer», or Edmon
son, Baton A Co.. Toronto:

ed with milk, or a little sweat oti may 
be rubbed Into them. The notes and 
heels of such shoes are of course to to 
cleaned with blacking.

There are 430 manufactories of arti
ficial flowers, leave», plants and frtito 
la the district of Dresden. The lar
gest manufactories employ from 280 
te 1.009 persons, and the tetol number 
of pr-T""* engaged In the trade to es
timated at 10,000, the larger prop acton 
being wemee and glrto.

A Lend ad Lakes.
Newfoundland la » land of lakes, 

go numerous are they that It to esti
mated they cover about one-third <N 
the total area of the Island. Them 
am OUT named lakes and 30,000 known 
ones without names. The tolaad toe 
•tout 4,000 mîtes of aeacoaaL

toe Aneleat Abonne.
In Russia offices ef every descrip

tion and all retail item» la variably 
use the endeat abacus In their dally 
burin ess transactions. The abacus to 
an oblong frame, «crons which i 
«matched several wire#, each auppl 
with ten balls. The tolls on the un
der wire represent units, those on f 
next above It tens, and eo to to I» 
deeds, thousands, etc.

Every Chinese implement ton 
fldty. there to a god of knives, i 
ether tot spades, another of hatchets, 
another of «words. Every kind of I * 
mal bee Ms deity. ____

CONSTITUTION SACKED
Sir Wilfrid Will Net Accept Mari

time Province* Motion.

Annual Debate On Question ef P. E. 
I .to Lowered ^te^poeeee^tst i^i^i e^i^l 
Discussion On Amendment te Con
stitution—Legal Argument Net to 
Strong In Conservative Party As 
Justice and Generous Treatment el 
Smaller Provinces. -c

Ottawa, Jen. IS.—The anneal de
bate upon the representation to to 
accorded the Maritime Provinces took 
place yesterday in the House, and 
arose on a resolution by Mr. Hughes 
(Liberal. P. B. I ), proposing an 

'ment to the B.N-A. Act pro- 
that the Maritime Provinces ol 

the Dominion, comprising the Pro
vinces of New Brunswick. Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 
atoll not at any time have fewer rep
resentatives in tile House of Commons 
than the number that was assigned 
to each when it entered the confedera
tion.”

Messrs Hughes and Martin oi 
Prince Edward Island and Messrs. 
Stockton and Daniels of St. John. 
N.B.. oantendsd that tiw B.N.A. Act 
aa interpreted by the courts we* work
ing a great injustice.

JEr. Ay Haworth submitted that it 
teas better to follow the tonne of the 
constitution end rely upon the de
cision» of the supreme court and of 
the Privy Council 

ft M. MacDonald (Liberal. Nova 
tootfe.) wjed the datais of the Marl

The New Brunswick mem tors. in- 
Mr. Crockett (Conservative.

did not so strongly 
■on any legal right tor Prince 
Island, aa they did upon the 

moral «him arid the historical rights 
of the province by the sea.

W. f. Maclean (South York) laid 
that Mr. Ayleaworth had made a 
strong legal argument. Rut should he 
stand on the strict letter ol the lew? 
Should wa net. on a question like this, 
deal from a humane standpoint, sod. 
so far aa the small provisoes am con
cerned, from a generous standpoint I 

Mr. MeLean (Conservative, Prince 
Edward Island) mid this was net a 

legal question It wee a qaee 
of justice and lair play. The 

1er provinces were entitled to 
considerate treatment.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier could not con
sent to the resolution. He considered 
an amendment to tije constitution as 

l extreme measure.
R. L. Borden criticised Mr. Ay tee- 

worth's purely legal argument. Every
one knew without hi* telling them 
what the Privy -Council had decided. 
If the Government was willing to 
amend the R. N. A. Act. in order to 
change the subsidies, why net amend 
it as asked by the resolution?

Leighton McCarthy (North Simeoe) 
moved to the adjournment of the de- 

The motion curried; yarn 78.

READ A FIRST TIME.

The Very Important Joint Stock Com
panies Bill Introduced.

Toronto, Jan. In the House 
yesterday. Premier Whitney, seconded 
by Hon. J. J. Foy. moved the tost 
reading of the bill respecting joint 
stock and other companies, which toe 
already been extensively described.

Premier Whitney said that the Pro
vincial Secretary, who was absent, 
would in due course make further 
explanation “This is a very impor
tent bill." to added.

The Home was adjourned at MU
The members of the Opposition are 

flfremeing the proposal to banquet 
Hon. G. W. Rosa at an early date. 
The new Senator ia to to toaquetted 
in Ottawa to-morrow by the Senators 
and Ontario members.

Premier Whitney seemed rather 
surprised to hear of -"to?. Downey'a 
resignation of hie editorship at 
Guelph. It was the first he had heard 
of it, be said yesterday afternoon, 
end was certainly of no Government 
significance.

Goad From An Evil.
In Australia, when the rabbit la a 

past, there is an annual "roundup," 
at which millions of the anil 
alamhterod. The rabbits are 
for their fur and meat, much of
ivarSiKs. mit to
countries frozen in the fur or in the

the year over

Harry Hattet, aged fifteen years,
wee httled by the oesrtaruteg ef a 
wagon at St. Catharine*.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Wing ham's new post office was i 
Bed Friday.

Tbs aderfal progress ad Canada Is Uhttratod to tbs fact t 
»aam Cocoa to the world la made titan.

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA
jS

m purest and tea best and h feat hawing tea toe* 
for aid sad young.

rmt cowan co„ ua. to*.onto

TORONTO SAVINGS 
si» LOAN COW PAN 1

1 -/ ==F== *

PROCEEDINGS OF THE TWENTY-SECOND 

ANNEAL GENERAL MEETING

The Twenty-second Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of the Toronto 
Savings and Loan Company, was held at the Head Often of the Company, No. 437 
George Street, hluhieqt, on Friday, the 33th day of jramry, 1(37, at two o’clock p.m.

The President, Hon. Gee. A. Cos, toeing takes the chair, the Manager, Mr. W. G. 
Mocvow, was requested to act as Secretary to the meeting.

Ate* trading the none* convening the meeting, the Secretary read the Tuan! y isconri 
Annual Report and the aceumpenyklg Financial Statement.

Directors' Report

The Dnectoft have pleasure ia submitting to the Shareholders their Twsnly-second 
Annual Report te the year radmg December Slot, 1906, ax follow* :

The gram cam rugs te the year amounted to $190,64» «7, and after the payment of 
IeM*MonD*pa*teaod Oebwwes. the captures in conwoliou with money borrowed and 
Irani!, as well as ad ii yam of management, than remain net earning* ammintiag to 
$94,307 9» To them net earning» tea been added $92,681.78, the amount earned fawaid 
from tot yeag, thus making a total mm te distrihatioa of $116.73»7» This amount tea 
haws dispaatd of m the tetoring mom .

(a) By peymeat of font qaastedy dividends of l)f % each, equal to 3% te
tea pea*, aad smwmfeg to.. ........ ..................  ........................$90,000 00

(h) By addition to the Kroner Fund .................... ...................................  30,000 CO
(c) By to lance carried tenud to Profit and Loss Account........................ 26,730 70

$116,73# 70
The above addition to Reserve Fund increases same to $6S»BOaO» Braking it now 88% 

of the panant Paid-up Capital of St.00K0Q0.00i
The Inraraaa in Deposits and Debentures ova the proceeding year amounts to 

$130,01»7*. and the Ameta ef the Company haw ate keen menaced by the ndwtantial 
earn of $<71,737.$» the Ipnri sow lamenting to $3,017,8*1.61.

All paymawta sraliliifa during the year on the Company’* investments haw bate 
■liifatiaafly—, SUd tea aaffitta from the property owned by tto Company tow also barn

The Books, Accounts and Securities ol the Company tovt aa aural been carefully 
examined by the Aadjlor*. aad their Certificate ia attached to the Financial Statement.

GBQl A COX, W. G. MORROW,

t, 3let

| - .....- tiaittm*
Net vakra td Investments.... $2,I8»36I 63 Contact De-
............................ 81 he.turo.aod

“ ; Deposits,
Cate mi Head 
Cbte in Banks
Sundry Asets, doe to Company 3,468 87 utw^

i 70
Stctiing De

bentures

Bunk Advanc
es with uc- 
esaed t-

dw by C'y 
Capital tally

lft4.SU Si
-$1,18»,638 74

1,7*4 78

3X917,941 61

Reran* Fend 
jiDec-.iqos

profits ai 
yaai 

30,008 00

1,00»000 00

Profit and Lora 
Account.... 9»736 78

Dividend due
1st Jan.,1907 1X6*06 1,031.738 70

$*«7,641 «1

FrefU Loss iterant
fa r- ? 1

To interest on Deposits, Cer- 
renqf and Sterling Dehen- •
tares.................................. $68,388 31

To General Expenses, Texts,
Repairs, Insurance, etc..... 32,966 84

Balance carried forward, being
Net Profit far year............. «4,967 99

By lalemt on Invesunents,
Rtetah, etc. $108,(40 «

$1(8,54» 47 $100(640 47

Qwrwly DisMwdfa Nemtwi
48, 4» 60 and 61 $33,886 00

Balance brnagbl forward horn 
gist Dyo^ogt isos . .. $92,631 78

Transfer to Reserve Ftnd ... 30,600 60
Balance carried forward ... 26,739 70

Balance brought down, being
Net Profit ht jam............... 96.907 92

$110,730 70 $116.730 70

W. 1
■ an nfllmS*—'«atee

On motion of the President. Honorable George A. Cm, seconded by the Vice-President, 
Me. Richard Hall, the report was aaaatoously adopted.

The anal resolutions were passed, alias which the fallowing gentlemen were elected 
Direcms fas the ensuing year :

PRESIDENT:
ta. Honorable George A. Cox

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
W. C. Monoar, Eeq., ted Richard HaU. Esq.

D1RHCTORS :
Peter Hamilton. H. J. LeFrare. a C. Cos, A. L Daria, D. W. Dambfa

Wilful Murder the Verdict.
London, Jen. 39.—A verdict of "wil

ful murder" was rendered by a coron
er's jury yesterday morning against 
Honog George Raynor, the man who 
shot »nd killed William Whitely, the 
well-known Westboume Grove mer
chant. Jan. 34. The motive of the 
crime remains » mystery unless, as 
the police assert, it was the failure 
ol an attempt to blackmail the mer
chant. '

The Cock burn Case.
Toronto, Jan. 98.—The G. R. R. 

Cockbum case was yesterday post
poned until to-morrow, when Crown- 
Attorney Corley expects to put 
Charles McGill in the box. Frank Ar
nold!. K.C., thought it uniair to his 
client to have so many adjournments.

Committed For Fargsry.
Ottawa, Jan. 89.—Paul Schultx. ex- 

Dominion policeman, accused of forg
ing a cheque for $63 on the Bank of 
Montand, was committed for trial at 
police court.

relia»' Gray Shrike.
The nest and eggs of Pallas' gray 

abri*» (Lanins major) are «aid to to 
■MU unknown to science.

Me.
The word "fie” or Its equivalent In 

wend exista In aU languages and In 
every one Is expressive of disgust. In 
the Icelandic the word “pful" means 
putridity.

Marlborough was, according to hi» 
riafemgnrerha, the handsomest man 
ef hi» day hi Europe as well aa the 
most fortunate general who ever com
manded an army. Creasy say» ef him, 
"He never fought a battle which to 
did net win and never besieged a city 
wMck to did not take."

The Sleeping Sickness.
The famous bacteriologist. Professor 

Robert Koch, who last spring went to 
Africa to study the somnolency dis
ease, has established that the plague, 
raging principally in British Uganda, 
on the northern shore of the Victoria

arose, carried away more than 90».- 
people. Not oqly the natives, aa 

first assumed, but also European» toll 
victims to the disease. The germ of 
' 1 disease ia transmitted by a ating- 

r fly. Prevention of the disease is, 
toimng to Dr. Koch, only possible 

through extermination of the flies.

Using a New File On Babbitt. 
When using e new file on babbitt or 

aluminium rub it with à pièce of 
chalk or soapstone. This fills the teeth 
of the file so the chips cannot stick in 

B and cut score» in the week.

You has* remet the Bailer Boys 
Idem.—Buy to day for your «Un

ir to-morrow “BoUor Boy" 
Conned Goods, Tomatoes. Corn1 
Fees. Bolmnn. Your money 
dees net buy better groodo Do 
you get '• Seller BOy" or aubetl 
tuteeT

COAL 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

f flees, 24$ Murray and 169 Simeoe Sts

R. HICKS ACo

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Print.«.dclraaloteaoUou mjjb Unehaibrim 

I*’-jinDing to jtradttsttob. by a Faculty of twenty 
superior tracbere. ofcrin* all the advantages lor A
^S^Iabnà^Mid*fun“inîbrm»Unn mailed tree on
application.

RUPERT GLIDDON. Musical «note

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist Osorga Street 

Methedist Church
Pupil of Mi. Rorek r Stewaxt Pioott 

Toronto Gmreivstory of Music.
TEACHES OF VOICE CUITUK

Foe Tmois and other farlicidtrs make apply 
cation 10 the 1'sTxanottoucM CoxseavAToxv 
of Music.

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

ADDRESS-I 
tary of Music. Detarharaur*-

Miss Wilhelmine Gumprtcnt
A.T.C.U.; A.O.C.M.

Graduate Toronto Connrvatary of ttltal*
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY ted HUM 

idio 535 Aylmer Strate

W. E. McCANN
Honor Gradual* Taranto Cooaai item/ ef 

Huais
Organist and cholnnteer^ul Oliva» O Mortnitto

Teacher of Plano, Voice and Theory A «dite 
gtorbnroogU Ctmaaroatray of Maata I

HR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
ORGANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER ST.

ANDREWS CHURCH.
PEACHER* Piffino, Voice Culture, Hszmouy *4 
L ('oni|FMiik>n. K|iecUl stViitkm given 10 balk 

•dvuneed pupils fend befftiUMfft PupNffijmjmai 
or examinations aiki degree» In m—io For terme 
pply to Residence and Studio 4SI Stewart et.

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF lUSlu
IS UNION WITH

The National College of Music, Lmtden, Ef%

Principal, MBS. V. J. 10RB0W
Gold Mmmllwt, F.VC.1L

This school offere a thomugh Musical
In all its branches ..el..YOSMa.I* *
duction, breathing, harmony, m 

PuuUe have the privUege of i 
and Pcholareliipa from the Nati 
don. Eng.

Terms on application to ocal secretary'
COLLEGE-*37 Aownle*L. corner Bind

MISS CLARA BELLEOBEM
Soprano Soloist of Otolletfte 8» 

Methodist Church
Teacher of Vocal and Junior Piano Pupils 

Concert engagemcots accepted
Stud to-688 Betbuue Street

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

The Hoowhotd Komitaie and elfec 
Si. to he auld at a tafal, tea t

146 Simeoe St, aver 0 rarer 
Drug Store. 'Phew

* Waite's

Two Tests
5**

There are two aupeeme teats by which the value ef a 
PUe Insurance Policy can to estimated.

The FIRST p the 46/1/77 oT the Company issuing the 
policy to carry out it* ceetnet In case of low. Apply this task 
to policies of the Liverpool * London * Globe Insurance Graft- 
paxy,xnd it will be found that they represent the highest stand
ard ef excellence, aa no bettor security can be purchased In the 
rire Insurance world today. The Company's HfT SURPLUS on 
the First January, 1906,exceededjlourteen and one-half xrilltmra 
of dollars.

TU SECOND test is the UBERAUTV with which the con
tract will to discharged in case of lew. This muet to judged 
in the light of the past record and under this tost also the 
" Liverpool * Imafleu * Globe's*' policies stand second to none, 
as during its long period of liberal dealings with the public In 
every quarter of the globe, this Company has earned fat tSeelt 
an enviable reputation In this respect and has become a house
hold word for honorable and fair treatment of its policy holders.

These features have been «specially evidenced In the 
great conflagrations which have occurred, notably at Chicago, 
Boston, St. John, N.B., Baltimore, Toronto and Sax Francisco, 
through each one ef which the "Liverpool * London *Gtotoy 
has come out higher. If possible, In the estimation oi the pnhliè 
than ever before.

Why not have the tost 7
Policies can be secured from

W. H. HILL, AGENT
pmneoeoooH,

;a
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Wampole’s 
Cod Liver Oil

Reduced to

65c
—at—

Warne Bros.
MI George Street

The Committee
Was Appointed

To Represent the Western Dairy
men le Arrangements lor 

Dairy Show
Stratford.. Ont.. Ja». 28—A meet

ing of the director* ot the Daigjr- 
men’e Association ot Western On
tario, was held at the Windsor Hotel 
here this afternoon There were 
present Messrs. John MoQuaker. ot 
Owen Sound : John firodl^ Mg pie- 
ton : J. J. Parsons, Jsnrfsj J. H. 
Scott. Exeter; J. N. Ppget, Oantroro; 
Thomas Ballantyne. Stratford; G. A. 
Boyiwr, 'Putnam: IK A/ . Dempsey, 
Stratford; J. B. Smith, Alt^n; Geo. 
A. Putnam, director Of dairy Lôstruc-
.tioo. Torn to.

Messrs. MtcQuaker. Paget, and 
Ballantjae. were appointed a special 
eomroittee to aet In conjunct ion with 
committees ot other associations, re
garding the fuxlstlne of a national 
dairy exhibition, arid alio In regard 
to sanitary inspection and instruction 
■work, f Nlothfarur deficite was ar
ranged respecting Instruction at 
cheese faetnriea and ireamer lea for 
lWf. "__________________  .

Jolly Evening in
North Monaghan

The home of 'Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. 
Spilshury "was the deems of a pleai- 
ant gathering on Thursday evening, 
Jan. 24th; fan honor of their daughter. 
Mise Ina G. Spiiabury, when they 
celebrated her seventeenth birthday 
A jdHy sfedgh-load of young peopfe 
drove out from towg, ànÿ were en
tertained with game*,' muâlo and

A most elaborate .upper wae serv
ed la the dining room by the hostees 
and all returned home in the mora
ine. v#ry highly pleased with the 
night’s enjoyment. It was one at 
this jollies! parties ever held in North 
Monaghan. ____________ .

CHARITY BOARD 
PASS ACCOUNTS

Meey Applications Received lor 
Assistance—Big BUI for 

January
The fortnightly meeting of the 

Centra: Charity Bojrd *aa held last 
night, whan all the members were 
present. Besides paying the ac
counts. which amounted to over SCO. 
the Board also considered several 
more applications for eaaistance. The 
«mount expended by the Char
ity Board for tbs month of January 
to date la #$4 83, while the full 
amount for 1906 was only $1.178.36.*

Thi following statement of orders 
given Was read

i I i I'M 1906.
Groceries...........- ...... -...........• 669 06
Wood™.................... y.......-........  «36 96
Tickets.....................  -................. 13 06
Sandrlee.............. ......................... 469 JO

Total.....
. : .

Groceries.....
Wood.............
Tickets...........

............<1,778.36

i " 1907.
-......... A 71 90

................ 164-66

Sundries...

The following account*
*!-

A. Allison..........— _.......-
tC N Brown.....  ... —

,AJ Cock»............. .. —
R A Dutton.....  ..............r
i K A Fitzgerald.............
Georg, Goheen.......... - V-
M H Ha Ip in..... -............
R H Hunter...... .................
F W Miller™ -........... .......
■N" Routley.™..........  ...........
R Wilkinson........................
Mm M J Du nfi>rd...... ... .

8 25

6234.83

were pesa-
li • ■

...... .A » 00

.. „™ 2 to

$4010

MR. DENNIST0UN SPOKE
Greeted by Large Number la St Mi’s 

Church School House Last Nigbt.
The A.Y.P.À. of St. John’s church 

held a special meeting last evening, 
when a lange number ware present 
to hear Mr. JL M. Deim'stoun spe:alr 
on Victor Hugo's masterpiece, '’Jean 
Valjean.” The lecture proved to 68 
very interesting indeed, and thq 
many characteristics of Jean Val- 
jean's Tlfe weure cleverly portrayed 
by Mr. Dennistouo. JA. hearty vote 
of thanks was accorded the speaker.

Rev. Canon Davidson occupied the 
chai* and Mr. Davey and Miss C. 
English opened the evening with an 
instrumental datft, arid a quartette, 
consisting of Messrs, diand 1er and 
Halpany, and Mrs. Reward and Mr#. 
Devey also gave a selection.

Guelph Fires
Its Bombshell

Makes Charges ol Professional
ism Against. Many O.H.A. 

Players
The jGurtph charge» have been 

made at Iasi. Yesterday. Mr. Nx K 
Irving, secretary at the Guelph hoc
key elub forwarded to O.H.A. head
quarter». a statement.' charging 
nearly all the Minor G.tf.A. team» 
with havjng prdfeaaiooala in their 
rank». Peterborough ie included in 
the list ot supposed sinners, and the 
amateur ittunding ol several <ÿooat 
players ie ehallroged. A meeting of 
the O.ttA. executive will be held on 
Thursday «night to qpoefder the 
chur^H and all the player* whom 
Guelph charges with being ; rofes- 
« ouata Will have to walk the carpet.

The Peterborough team are not 
worrying much about the matter. 
Bvcry man ou the local'* line-up la 
a homebrew. There ia not ho im
ported player in the outfit. 'ln<* their 
amateftr «tending has never "Been 
challenged.

The outcome ot the O.H.A. execu
tive meeting on Thursday night ia 
awaited with Interest.

Have Numerous
Events Booked

Many Social Events in the Sur
rounding Country

Hr Archae Moore, the popular mas
ter ot ceremonie#, and Wileon’a 1r- 
chentra, ere being kept buey these 
daye attending various social func
tions in the country around. On Mon
day nigbt they will go to Havelock 
for tlw trainmen*# hall, which, it ia 
expected, will be a moat aoceeseful 
evert. The ore faudra lor Have- 
loek wi t consist of Allan Wilson, 
Charles Wealey and J. Armstrong 

On February 7th they will go to 
Warsaw for the fkrrctoera’ -At 
Home,” for which elaborate prepara
tion# art being made. Mean*. Al'an 
#nd Robert Wilson, and J. Armstrong 
jndll compose the orchestra on this 
occasion. <

On February 8th, Mr .Moore will 
go to Campbell ford, where the Separ
ate School la holding an 'At Home" 
on the date.

Peterborough Hardware Co.
Under Entire flew Management

Manson Comstock, Manager; Harry Morgan, Vice- 
President; C. M. Blewitt, Secretary-Treasurer— 
Take Possession February ist—Secured Mr. East-

ADAMS II mimrrmmmum a ADAMS :

REMARKABLE SALE

samplëTndëbskirts
We have just received a large manufacturerVcom- 

plete set of Sample Sateen and Moreen Underskirts, black 
and colored. They have served the purpose for which 
they were manufactured as Samples and have been bought 
at a fraction ot their regular value. On Wednesday and 
Thursday we are going to give our customers the benefit 
ol this reduction as follows :

UNDERSKIRTS THAT WOULD RETAIL AT ! 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

- Your Choice 
Fop

There are many different titylea with trimmings of frills, «ounces and streppingn. 
Come early the quantity ia limited.

Hone of these Underskirt! will he wild
E ODE SHOW WINDOW.

i Wednesday i

wood’s Interests.
The Petefborauigfh Hardware Qrtn- 

pany will ohamgc bands on February 
Idt next. It twill be interesting to 
know Itihat :L'h v. Mew com party will be 
«outpaced ,atf ydutog men who are well 
known in ittoe city and ecnmty and to 
the (hardware tirade. There ie rio 
doubt either but that the new com
pany twill make set great dtieeeee or 
even grrenter success ot the business 
aa did ithe former ocmpaoy.

Aa eoco as Mr. Eaertw tud. the man- 
aging director of (he a trope ny. ac
cepted the management of the Peter
borough branch pf the. Royal Hank, 
the re-iorganiaatton pif the Peterbor- 
oLgh hardware tOtanpany wa* under
taken. Mir- 'Eastword diaprsed of hia 
interest in tthe business to Messrs. 
Manson Camdtrick. llarry Morgan and 
C. M Blewitt. All three were Share
holders in itthv company arid members 
of the beard of directors. When they 
secured Mr. Bantwiood’a Shores they 
then triad the oonltrclliog interests.

A meeting of the directors was cal
led and a blew, l)4t of offibera were 
elected. lAri a rro.lt. Mr. E act word, 
wo will represent tthe 'McKee Entais

V. EASTWOOD
Preside.! ef the Peterborough Hardwire

tompaay. <
interests, was elected présidant iMr. 
Manson CcmriKxek. managing ilrec- 
tior • (Mr. Harry Merger, riee-prem- 
dent. add Mir. C. M. Blewitt. aecre- 
t-a.ryt-reasr.rer. «

These yduttg nan MW been, -.vibh 
•the Peterborough Hardware Qjmpiny 
tar a number of years. They are all 
tiborooghty acquainted wish the buat- 
oeas htatrirg ebarted ib at bite bot
tom When young «4ya. and by hard 
work and close ait* eut it Jn to bunf- 
neaa, eomhitned iwitb natural abHity, 
rapidly climbed tthe Udder lot rife, 
and twtfaais op peat utility ntfered they 
ware found ready aid will tog to seise 
it. The tooya tor «Une or fliem Aire 
yet thirty year» of age. end all are 
tknrta.r ried, lettre ttotia exoped'eglp 
well since they odttacctig themselves 
with thin ifirm. They halve not only 
thoroughly Thtrited -thenrselrea In the 
hardware burines», butt they ha.re be
come /vary .popular with fire general 
publie, and .eepeoially with (tie eoo- 
bitaotx.nsi and other» WhL. hnpe ahd boed- 
neea den-lir,ga with them.

In tthe i,it y the yon-tog men are well 
known to every circle, and it would 
be hard .to find three young men win 
halve a higher aland log or a better 
reputation. Everyone wall haaad la. 
gedher omd extend to «hem a ueani-

- EAN50N COMSTOCK 
Hew *aea|ln< Director ef the Peler- 

b#re*|b Hardware Cempeay
moue with .for eiacsees in Shear under, 
taking The hoy# deserve great cre
dit for their courage, but .hey II are 
the faudne* traewog m>d hb* prar- 
thcad experVoce behind them which 
mean# they will do well.

The ‘Peterborough Hardware a*n- 
pany ri -Lhe largest and nest retail 
and wholesale Ihsrdwnre buwineae be
tween Montres énand Toronto. Its an-

HARRY MORGAN
Vice Prtslde.1 el Ike Pelerberough Hard

ware Cempeay.
nun I tbueine* amounts to meny thdua- 
ands <,C d t la ns -rind (the stiJCk car
ried ip the store h very large and 
valuable. The lirm thaa been »u exist
ance since 1893, -when it became in
corporated after the McKee A Dav
idson .and fortye A Fhelmn mtereat* 
bad been asnalgamtated. At bhat time 
the handsome four attarey brick block 
now ■occupied bv the tympany wa* 
erected and tthe business woe lsoimli- 
pd u pon Jthe ecsnmercial sea wtoh very 
bright prospect*. IHr. Eeetwaid was 
made manager arid It was during t* 
regime 4hat tthe bun ness grew. T<v 
day the , Peterborough Hardware 
Oompany does m ienmemae butaioee» 
with oootmaotara tomd buiildera fdren 
all patrtn lof thh district, and that 
branch lof tthte buadne* ia constantly 
increasing aa well a* all other 
branche». ' ‘lit

MANSON COMSTOCK. |
'Plie new pauuvgjog direoter. Mr. 

Jhanaoti toumsq.lck. ,h the oldest em
ployee wKh the oompany. be hasting 
nooneeted himself with the bun es» 
eleven years ago otid baa been with 
them oontJouioimly mtroe Twfqyeard 
ago me was appointed one of the d r* 
eotora and proved hlmaelf a very cap* 
able pereon gn t'htat poatt'lln. Mr. 
Comricoolf à a «It of Mr. tund Mra. 
A. Otmritrek. ,He .wa* Urn And 
bawughit tup w Mae oty. He received 
lie education 4n tthe krai sch| tc4a and 
baa lived here all hie Me. v t

IfAlRRY MORGAN. ( « 
Mr. Harry Morgan who has bees 

wit* th* 'firm tor the past seven

SccrtU I the Pelarbereagh

years ererident ot .the
new a stlae bepn on -the
board lor the pawl two
year# sea were .of vatu*
'to tU ie Is a eon of the
late-o . rropreteflv Itr
Iriany Morgan druse,
now * aae., He wets bord
end ib the oity and re
ceived uentlan to the Petri
or bur,

BWTTT. ,
Mr. t. eon of Mr. eed

lira . of SmriUs town*
•hip, ! the company for
the p For four veer*
he ftl m of accountant,
hut ei 1906 bn rewgnvd
and w wriere be remain
ed to» u He returned le
Aug* title ptoeifà.o of
were* of Hie company
upon on of .Mr. R. H.
Fitgtiy field that office
rince rim* to til so in
«he e iMr. "Blewitt wae
born I *y, bat almost 83
yriare with his parents
ho So F|3r «he pant 8
years a rwidetlt of Ui#
eriy. i . » ru.r . ’

Sanitary Inspector Will be
Appointed Next Monday Night

By-law Defining His Duties is all Prepared—He Will 
Not be Truant Officer-Aid.* Ball and Constable 
Adams Mentioned for the Job-t-Other Appointments 
to be Made

Who will be the sanitary Iriepeotor?
The city ctsuneil here now ffJW a afrit 
propositi',an befo retibem. Si or 
seven applswtiom lave been reeived, 
inctual:ug one frein P.tice Ounsfable 
R. H. 'Aktamn. Wtrio haa been a ser
vant ol tbe oity fter the pas* twenty- 
five ysara. ana Aid. Geo. Bull, wbn 
has served «be ox y a» alderman for 
one year arid is now sifl vt tx* second 
term. Add. Ball did not put iobb 
appkMsMton. oe 6t ia rtnt eueg inary 
fdn s member of Uric it «ain.l to do 
so, butt Aid. iMelntyre borogtat uphi» 
name, and asked too lore it consider
ed with tthe other applKtahikes. .

tftse el dor men dtd not Ike to tar 
kle'itibe jab in a o- mm ttee raeriti'ig 
and leave «tar a week. They te- 
membered bust year mxlrmg an apt 

~ --------— awe in haltpoefUnant So ouuattre

an by* when the euunv.il met a 
number1 had cthairgrd their m ud» 
Therefore at a epeejei meeting ml 
oommjtiee just before the aoncil 
meeting an |3fcvo*iy n gtik next the 
eanitjary «aspector will be »e!reted. 
• long with tube permanent auditor 
and trie eeseswers. Then it ia hoped 
that the aldermen will stick by their 
decisions wdsen tire coLneil meets.

Trie, committee ef bbe wb Ie eouai- 
eil last n'-etit firrrlt took up the by
law which has been prepared nroj 
Tiding for tubs apprit, tarent Vf a mu 
ihary InepecRor «.«1 defining hisdute 
ie*. A long .lirit of duties wasTrag 
ores' aa tana already appeared in the 
city press. Three duties included the 
office of thuasit •otfficer. but aa this 
ottiojsl ocatree «staler title jurrdieti n 
of the police eyfnm«sonera It wrie 

from Has aan tvry ioepi oft

SPECIALIST AT MoDERMlD & JURY'S
J. W. BROWETT, Doctor Of Optics# who did so much optical work here 

in the Fall, returns this ^week after having taueht Opticians in several places, at all of 
which places the Specialist has been most successful and satisfactory.

MoDERMlD & JURY, Druggists, PETERBOROUGH
There wee also aviverai very strong

ly in favor of ovjttiog off the duty 
of inipeotor at the city’s water sup
ply. .Mayor McWilliams pointed out 
that it .seta» nett art all neoeenary for 
the sanitary tiaapeabor to inspect the 
water* e* .the time when hit duties 
ns «aaûtsxy snapeebar in the eity re
quired turn—wy. m toe spring. The: 
outrages around .the lakes are nr t oo- 
oupied until July, and then the spring 
scavenging week Aw been completed.

Aid. Jotindtcav we very atrengly 
opposed «a the duties ol water in
spector being out off. ( 

tit wt* finally decided bo leave the 
clause in sold rif in the future it stras 
Cotaid that be wan avarkhded tan as
sistant could toe appointed. The by
law thee wars vmrried. . i

, .VPFI4RGATIONS. t ;
i The following applieatUxr.. were 
received fir eanltiary inspector :

«. H. Adams. P C. , , i t 
Joseph Or owe. . - ;
Wm. Gray. • t . .
Cbna. A. Sbentoev. t f !
Sbamley tRigbtmeyer,
Aid. Geo. .Ball. , ,
. 1PHBU6A1NENT AUDITOR.
The following applioaUl,» nave 

been received dor tire poa«tl.io of pr- 
maneitt auditor Geo. K. Martin, T. 
Q. Quartwrmene, Jwa. A. Ball, F. K 
Bell. . r ;

jriSSESSORS. ,
(The failairing appliowlfoe tar up 

smews bene been reoesvû ;iDawa«B 
Kennedy, H. Thompson, T. B. Mo- 
Qrath-, ; f i < ;

IPHRMMNENT ASSKSBOR. " * 
Aid. Jobmtan tonjL’Bbt up the mats 

ter of a permanent assessor and he 
said he would like the eouoeM to con
sider this «natter at «be present Lima 
Be always toad been dtrougly (a furor 
ef it. It se jitit m ton ponton t Ri boise 
a pwaniiaA aesrsanr aa It ia Vo. have 
a permanedt clerk and treasurer. Th* 
eompleints hove elways beet, about 
the inequality of aseveienerita.' Wrtill 
ju»t one tisau, be haa an oppartunity 
of eomparing tori tMts and eqtreliie 
ami a invents In d efferent part» ot the 
eity.

Add. Elliott end Aid. Phelan were 
opposed 6a having only one a se essor. 
There turn a differ twee oC oqiaieB re
garding ibis matter nod * a .arga 
number of tthe aldermen were Hot 
eery elver ton tire metier It wee left 
$v»r tontil next JUnday at the rMuir 
«41 meritAig. . . .

♦♦m44W«tiM4«49H»$tif »666»66»6»6666$»$666»$6$to;

i !

Will be a Famous 
Game of Hockey

Toronto Branch ef the B. A. C. 
Challenges the Dirent 

Organization
The eecretary ot the 4*-c* ,Mr. 

J. W. Wood ha« roe erred from Mr. It 
N. Jolliffr^ temporary aiearetary t»f 
the Tore»to braasoh of (hat elub, 
the following ohalledge,. (Vhicb need
less to aay the parent elub will ac-
evpt,— *
, "On behalf ot the Toreeto branch 
pf the H.A.C. I hereby jointly and 
arvvrally cballesige the mrimbera of 
the Veter borough Club te .a yame 
of hockey to be played at the nrotk 
street rink, at aa oar^y a date of 
possible. Our eemtemot for the 
hookey playing ability'^ «he P«U„- 
borough suction ot the club is re 
resented by the fact that Bam Moor^ 
known to the hookey-loving public 
at jour eity as the Bpittal-Smith ex- 
empBfieatkei ot western Ontario 
hookey will play OO the Toronto 
team, as well as Mhuriee Van dvr 
Water, one at the original player» of 
the old Ft-onteoae Kingston hockey 
teem. That we expect to wipe (h, 
tee with the home aggregation o| 
mrs-fit hockey player» goes without 
saying, and our adviee to the unfor
tunates. who play on the Peterbor
ough representation fa to bid fare
well to their friend» before leav
ing tar the carnage. ,

“An .early reply will greatly ob
lige.’’ ... .t

It h understood that the local 
deb will .accept tbî» challenge and 
that the game will be played ia the 
nepr future. On the Toronto team 
wilt he Norman Jolli/fe. Ram 'Moor* 
Marrie* Van der Water, l>r Beg- 
ahtaw. Hoi He Merrell and other mem
bers dt the Club, who wHI, nodoubt, 
do their utmost To uphold the repu
tation of that Toronto section.

Bend st the Street Hallway 
Rink To-nlrht.

sv—»ee

Fanning Team
Won the Match

Exciting Contest at Brock Street 
.Lut Evening

“Tes we w*I challenge far the 
Stanley Cup next year.” aaki Mr. R. 
P. Best last night, after the Fate tog 
boarding house septette, ot which be 
in the manager, had trimmed the 
Anderson teem by 11 goal» te 8. 
The game was played at Brock tor ret 
nek between ten Mod ÿvan o'clock 
and furnished all kind» of amuse
ment for about, fifty epeetatora 
The half’time score wan 11 to V 
and there was no scoring to the 
sveond half. The quality of hockey 
was pretty fair considering The rjr- 
oumstusers, and there wUa fun ga
lore. Bruce in 0oel wan III to the 
good, as was “Chub” O’Connor it 
point. I ilineman "at cover lived up 
to Ms advance notice», baving form
erly played with the Berlin Nonde
scripts. Stratton, he cri tire yellow 
hair, showed up wed * right wing 
and a «dated grvbtty in !>» scoring. 
M-yers wa» the star of trie Ander- 
«* »*i**toOut he . was too eloae- 
Iv gjdehvd to be offer live. Brawn- 
d«r also showed up well. B. P. Best 
the elongwted rover at tire Hunter 
street aggregation, marie'nom» sen- 
«stimuli rushes and'stood tip much 
better than wae expected. Mr. Gen 
Adams mride a sattoifaetory referee. 
He tonpeead about kwM a down pee.

LeBRUN’S GREAT Mil
Now at Its Height

Our Stock-Taking Reduction Sale does not 
mean the saving of a few cents or something you 

have no particular need for, 1>ut the 
saving of DOLLARS on Goods 
you need to-day and now.

SURPRISING DHDBRPRICES
in SUITS, OVERCOATS, REEF
ERS, UNDERWEAR, and all 
WINTER FURNISHINGS for 
men, boys and Children.

Matchless values in our Taifor- l 
ing Department. Buying chances : 
art now the best offered this 
season. » f : i #. 

Confidence in every purchase made hfere.

! H. LeBrun & Co.
CITY CLOTHING STORE

allies. The team» were a* follow^-. 
Panning's Indvrion’s

Goal
Bruce ’Brow»

Poto* ( .
O’Connor. MeUluskej

Covet '
Dingmtam Meyers

Rover (-.-I
Beat , It Wallace

Centre . •
Hurd Tltreh Waltoee

Right Wing -
Stratton *Bftavrei<kr

■Left Wing «
Code . 3Tale*

Foramng’s boarding' house Ja net 
with a challenge to other honrdlrg 
house team». | ,

Curlers to Play
Outside Games

Peterborough curler» are srrang- 
ng a number of friendly game* 
with clubs in the surrounding dis
trict On Thursday or Friday of this 
wed fwo rinka will go to Port Hop* 
end on February. 7th two rinka svtll 
go to Bobeaygeoei. The links ere 
now toeing made up and two enjoy
able outings are antielpaged. A cou
ple of rink» will also go to Nor
wood in the near future.

R Ntlll, .
j ' ekip—tO

J Wetoon . •
HUB*
D Cameron,

CURLING T
LAST NIGHT’S GAMB&

"The following were the results of 
the games at the curling rink last 
night the find two being, scheduled 
matches :—
J 11 Fergueoe 8 Bharpe
T R Merritt *W lease
A A HoUingeheud J Gibaoo

•kip...13

O Bumble 
A Parker 
R J Winch 
W Talbot.

skip...12

C N Brown, 
aklp—11

i : H Bos et 
R Carte».

J lAAy Inter 
O H Giroux,

»klp...l$| I

"B Highlan* 
B Morptoet

■; skip... 10. |
. < • « . .

W S 1 
A Wd 
B OI«__ 
bvrforda I 
skip... 6 |

B H Moore
BOoe l : :
8 Bay • I d f 
J atanger, j

H Meredit* "TW Tayltr
T J Wal.ace S'.' A Moore
D Ball, 0 F« agir aid,

.. , ? akig».17 • skip .It

HOCKEY
Stratford and 8t. George’s meet i» I 

a sene* O. H. A. game tomorrow I 
night, ■ :

The Canadian defeated Pitta-1
burg art 8oo last night by eight goals I 
to six. This Ie the fourth eoeeeeelre | 
victory tor the Cnnediem team.

mener Disease for ITweery Year I
Mra. Caswell Reid, OrrVjlU. 

koka. Owt.. writes. — “For twenty I 
year* I wae troubled with kidney | 
discs»*. Hud have reeeotjy beep i 
plrtelv cured by using three boxe» ef I 
Dr. otrare’» Kktney-Lirer Pille. 11 
had tried many remédié», bat noth-1 
Ing seemed to do me rnribK good until I 
I ueed this «plewdid family medleipe.-1

•o»»#»»»»»»»»#»»#»»»»».»» eei*awiiti«»M»iM»ti»»$
■ - FACTS Juet Plain, Pointed Pnetn---------------- - -------- •“

,- -re.--.--—:----- :------------ tf------ " ■- - h».-i-r.r.-j.

COLD WEATHER SPECIALS
- IN

OVERCOATS
There has Wen one buay store In Patarhortggk this week. The 

aerere weather has broken all Ovatooai.ieoetie at the Mggeto dotting 
■lore In the city. Witt two month» «Mil of wvare winter, yea can 
count ee getting more than your aenay’a worth in best-4a«rlng Orar- 
eoata at MEMELL * MEREDITH'S : Hare’» the greet :

Heavy Prière, DetkOrey, ■ ab> 
Storm Collar,tired lied, “h Jlji 
all sirea ; teg $8 S°, for- CreVCF

Extra Heavy Genuine Irish Frieze, 
all wool, tweed lining, a a» 
Storm collât, all sire», U M S 

, , regular $ij.oo, lor....... Are VV
1$ Only Tweed Overcoats, dark grey 
mixture, X lengths with A na 
silk velvet collar and well X U *> 
|ined. All sjres, reg$6,for VeVCF

BlaClt Melton Ovetrdata, $1 
long,' plain and mired redan, with kutg 
vent, slightly form fiuieg,

value at $U
Black Melton Overcoats, If length ee 
48 inches long,beautifully n Ati 
trimmed, regular $13 $0

y form fiuieg, ev in, 0.4#

Hoys' Overcoats, hem 13 
a " Positively St Cost Price.

to 1*

60 Odd Salts msde from our own material*, so that we 
cap guarantee them to be Al. They range r* ARE 
In price from $10 to SIS. Your choice for U« w W

; Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter» For Gentlemen anti Thaw Bone.

No», *7» and *77 IMarga taw»*. Piterheiwugh.

( .................................................................................... .....

^
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JUST TWO DAYS MORE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Take advantage of our “ All Round " Stock Reduction Sale and the prices are simply 

appalling in your favor.
The items mentioned below are only a few of the many saving chances oflercd for the

wind up of this great'ÉfÜO. ' J !

$10 to $20 SILK AND TAPESTRY PORTIERS ONLY $8.50 PAIR
14 pairs only in the lot ; first choice^» best.

85c to 90c OYER STOCKINGS
for misses, extra fine quality Cashpierc 
ribbbed

All Round Sale Price, Pair ODL

too QUALITY BLACK
* Taffeta Silk. All Roofld Sale Price, 

Yard, 59c
Mil 7k BL8AC8ED

and Unbleached Table Damask, 64 inches
wide,

All Round Sale Price, Yard, 42c
He LAMB’ AID IISES'

Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose. | Q.
AU Reead Sale Price Pair, ■ «*'

85c to $1.25 QUALITY OF
Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yds wide "JQp

All Round Sale Price. Squ. Yard /

8 DOZEN LINEN DAMASK
• Table Napkins, hemmed, size, | A„

23 x 23, All Round Sale Price, Each * ™

200 ENDS OF DRESS GOODS, IN LENGTHS OF FROM I h to 5 YDS.
Including Frenfch Flannel. Delaines, Canvas Cloth* Voiles, Armures, Tweeds and Serges

All Round Sale Price for only one half price.

Richard Hall & Son
363-366 GEORGE STREET

IIITilS! OYSTERS!
W« haw. the choicest stock in the 

city. Tty ns end let us prose oat 
claim. ; „ I

Wc siroeicd in Vegetables.
is out specialty jut now.

IB PPBlt we hero Apples, Of- 
rages, Lemons, Crapes, Dates, Figs 
etc. " >1

Cufcctionaiy and Nets for Christ
mns trade.

MINICOLO BROS.

I PERSONAL
Mr. TlAmee Kin <1 ear. of Tjrootot 

An do Dm oity today. '
Mr B. J. Ms»no left hat night for 

CWteat fipningn. dl.T.. where he w.1l 
■peed nemeU -day*.

iMra. C. 8. Botnford laa returned 
Won Tnrr*tn. and will receive on 
wraal at 42* Stewfart ntreet oat each 
UF#dnee*y. t

'Mien W. Pattern nead Mias Louie 
Smart, who hove been retime 
ie Tor onto Knee returned home.

Mr. Pet Deriia left tMa morning* 
for Green 'Bay. Win., where be will 
remain foe nemo time.

Mr. J. B. McDonald, drotr.et paa- 
• mener MaM at tie OT.R, Toronto.- 

waa ha the city laet gigfat.
Mr Lead» Croly, of New York City, 

who hm bee a pending the peat few 
daja If the aky, returned to the me- 
t repolie to-day

Mr. Alfred Payee, M Oampbell- 
ford. barrâater, baa heaaa appointed 
pel tee maglatrlte Tor the town ' et 
CUmpfoellford, rice D. J. Lynch, re
signed

Mre Thoao* Cahill, who has been 
in Winnipeg for pome weeks, has te- 

■ turned home. She ie Vapidly recov
ering from her recent attack of pneu
monia. r * ; I 1

Mr. end Mrs J. P. Ouaiingham en
tertained about fifty-of tfeeir friends 
at their remdanee, MB Stewart street. 
Id moat enjoyable time was spent 
by them prthaart:

Mies Mildred Allen, daughter of 
Bee. Canon Alien, Mitttirook, will Ym 
married to Ml. Louis Winslow, non 
at Capt Winslow, of lt>r< Hope, an 
Wednesday, FVb. 6th.

Mire L. Quirk entertained a num
ber at her friends at bar home. East 
City, last night. Those present had 
a moat enjoyable Time.', ,

Mr. W. H. McWilliams. general 
manager of* the Canadian Elevator 
System. Winnipeg, k home on a Visit 
to hh parents. Mr. and Mrs McWil
liams, Rapt City.
' Mr. -Bower* elpun agent for the

anruMoal . productàm. The War 
respondent." yrfià» will appear at 
the Grand aware boons « Thuraday, 
Pebndtry 2th. twee m the oity ooday 
Mrs- Johoatooi ertfe .of hie honor 

Judge fJotadhon. -. of Sault 8te. 
Marie, hen returned to Torltoto from 
Peterborough where eee Ins been 
T lei tin g Mrs. |J. R. St rot Don. Strat- 
k«ra*nieod,-Tl»rnrtt^Qlobe^

A branch, of the Standard Bank of 
Canada ban been opened at Graft on. 
Ont., under the nwmigement of Mr 
Chwlén Urke. . . f 

An old naan named Vests iu dead 
ei an undertaker's shop in Port 
Arthur, and bus brother-in-law is 
ta eeatodf, a barged' with earning 
death. , .

v , DIED
IHBMtn -In 

January Sit. ,1901. 
aged « -yearn, i. ( l

Use funeral .jwfll take price on 
Wednesday. Jatouwry 30«b, art two o'
clock p.m., from r rendrai ce eg hie anoti 
Mr. R. C- Heard, and proceed to the 
Brildgrsaortfo cemetery. , ( i

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY .
Ladiee’ and gentlemen's oreradaom, 

rubbers, ' fleece-Hated, special for Ha-, 
tunder : Ladiee. were 81.25, for 79e ; 
gentlemen‘a, were SI .36. for rile, 
table Linen, bleached and unbleached 
regular 50c, for (So. Trie bargain 
giving store. B. Y. MOYEjh 408 
George street.

Temperance
Was the Topic

“Temperance** waa the topie-ai last 
night’s meeting of the Bpworth Lea
gue of George etireet church, and a 
most interesting and profitable «ne 
was spent. An excellent paper op» 
the' subject of the evening was gi
ven foy Mr*. JDoAdge. A nhort talk 
on th • same subject waa given bj 
Mi-w G. Hjrofce, ■n'd a ree|t* 
tat ion bj Mis* JL 8m*h completed the- 
programme. i }

Band at th# Street Railway 
Rink To-night.

eeeeeeeee4eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee#4»

KENNEDY’S IS HEADQUARTERS
for Fresh Meats and Provisions. Out Beef can't be heal for quality, and our 
prices you know are always right.;

Try out Porter hoe* Steak that is a Porterhouse, pci lb........................... 11 1-2#
Delicious Sirloin Steak, per lb...............'..................................................  IS 1-2o
3 Pounds of Good Steak lor............................... ..................................... 2So
Boiling Beef from So to So per Pound
PROVISIONS

ur Cheese b eatra quality, rich and
O mellow, per lb_____ ______ 17c
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.. 30c 
New Laid Eggs,per doten.........  3So

Potatoes, per peck .............
Carrots, per peck................
Parsnips, per peck ...........
Turnips, per peek................
Onions, per peck ...............
Green Onions and Leiluce.b

, Remember we arc always well stocked with Kennedy’s famous Tea, a 40c value 2So

»###S»SS###»»S»>S#»####S##S»#S#»»######—S»»#S#SSO#

BARGAIN TIME IS ON
----- ‘AT —

Routleys January Sale
January month, esch year, we make s genuine ctonnnra of all Toys, 

Dolls, China, Semi-Porcelain and Stone Chinn at prices which sis unbeat
able and inimitable In distinctiveness. Ourjregular prices are leas than 
most competitors' reduction prices, and when we take off from those prices 
one-quarter to one-third, you ought to see the moving spirit It creates 

Remember the few lines before mentioned are only to give yen an Idea 
what to expect In the way of redaction, which apply to all Oldsa and 
Glassware, Toys. Dolls and Wall Paper Do aot leave It until the month la 
out, but oeamat once

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
30 Toilet Seta, to pieces, roll edge basin, blue (lowered decoration. Regular $1,1$, 

Sale Price Sl.dS
ISO Doactr Bread and Better Plates. Regular $!.»$ dozen, for esch •#.
60 Doten Breed and Butter Plaies, Limoges decoration, assorted patterns Regular 

$ajo doten, clearing at SI.SO dozen.
30 Doten Bread and Batter Plater. Regular $1.50 doten, for rock, So.
17 cap. Saucer led Plate Sets, Gold Leaf 00 each piece and gill line. Each set 10#
35 Daren Semi-Porcelain Ten Plain with gold line and leaf on each. Regular See, 

Sale Price SO#
6$ Dozen Cot Glass Table Tumblers, regular $ poo doten. See the Sale Price awaiting

you, each ISe

WALL PAPERS
Moo Rolls of Beautiful Wall Papers (rentrants) from 1 Je to 35c per roll, suitable for 

halls and perfora. Sale Price, per Roll, #C. 
too Doten Nevada or Nickel Silver Table Spoons, very heavy, which cannot be bought 

regular leu than $1.2$ dozen. This Sale Price, each 12#
A Steel Eagravmg free to all who purchase Goods amounting to $1.00 and upwards 

and will mention seeing this ad venir sment, we will present a llandaome Steel Engrev- 
tlg/abeolulely free, at

KTEBBOROUSH 
171 0CORBS STREET ROUTLEYS TORONTO 

04 QUEEN ST. 1
Phono Main Sttt.,

No Site Selected Yet for the
New Collegiate Institute

Committee of the Whole Council Had Long Argument 
Over the Question—Council 'Wants One Thing and 
Board Another.

Uoleos the 1 Merman and the Board 
of Bducatiou get down to buaineaa 
and adopt a. policy of give and take, 
they will never agree on the site for 
the qgllegiate institute. For several 
yearn now thermo .question has 
been the cause; M ,friction between 
the (wd bodies arid a t -t tie present 
time they Are* farther from a settle
ment than ever, j Just what the 
trouble is few, Would care to state.
The coimcil are - Hiking the board to 
build on certati, lots and in a line 
with lbe new armouries. They writ 
not any, whether jliey Will or. lyit, 
but ana the oouaeu to.gtvp- t..m 
the deeds for lots h, 4, 5. tuttR, V, 
a#d trust them to piit “the building 
m the proper pfac,.

Last night, toe committee of the 
whole council qgain attempted to 
nettle the trouble, but succeeded only 
10 appointing a committee (0 cooler 
with the Board of Hducattop.

Aid. Morrow, produced copies of 
reporta and agreements between the 
board and eoueeil ou this question, 
the last document being an ggree- 
meot by which the school o->rd 
should be deeded lota three and tour 
ue the oorth-eaatern section Of 
what waa the old Separata school 
ground. The «bool board want fo 
have the four northern Tots deeded 
them, learjng them with „a ' free 
band, an to on which L*ts tuey auall 
build. The Whole council re wlllto# 
to deed them all the* lota, providing 
they build on a line wfth the east
ern boundary of the new armouries 
which will set «efficiently far back 
on the military authtpritiee' southern 
aeoti'on of these ground» to allow am
ple parade ground» eastward, provid
ing the oollegiiite iontitute is built 
with a view to the same ends- Hut 
Ma Worahrp and others of the coun
cil fear that if given 4 lota the board 
will event their building in thu 
middle of their ground», thus cutting 
up the proponed parade ground* 
and 'marring the park1» beau^r. Aid 
Morrow argue* that the board 1» 
eompoeed of Intelligent and repre
sentative men, whb should not be 
dictated to; he had every confidence 
tn the school board acting In {he In
terest» of all concerned when build- 
tog the Institute, it deeded the four 
lot* and allowed to use their owe 
judgment to ibis matter.

Aid. Mbrrow moved. «Bonded by 
Aid. Tov»y, That the Hoard of Kdco
tton be deeded lota three, four, five 
and aix tor a site for the collegiate 
institute, on oonditioo'that they put 
the building on two Lots only.

4M. Morrow thought on which 
lots the buOdto* in erected should

be left to ttie discrétion of the «bool 
board, who were quite oap-ble of 
entering into an agreement Xvith the 
mflitary men, not to mar jhe beauty 
of the perk.

lira Worship and the majority of 
the oouucil agreed that it would be 
n misuse of public confidence for the 
council to aikiw, the iontitute to be 
built In any way, other then .«a as 
eastern line with the new ar incur La. 
Were it built otherwise, the beauty 
and utility of the remaining grounds 
would be dentrogred.

Aid. Leary remarked, that in IMS, 
a meeting of the council, ackoul 
board and military was called 00 
settle thin vexed question. At that 
time the council and militay auth
orities were » unit that the Insti
tute should be built on an ymrm 
line with the armouries. The actual* 
board then declared that {bey would 
build duly on fate three sad four, 
and all hope of agreement was aban
doned. 1 (I I I I 1 I

Aid. Morrow argued that the eoun- 
eil entered last yea* into an agree
ment to deed the board lota thru 
and Your ; then If the council will 
not now oonaeut to deed them five 
and «Oh with a nrovision to build 
on two Iota orgy, leaning i$ to their 
honor not to build so ja to destroy 
the ground* why let the -council 
stick to the letter of their agreement 
na to throe and four:

Aid. Leery urged that the Mayor 
was only aot tog in the city's intercale 
by the stand he is liking ; the trou
ble in the board will nbt be dictated 
to. ' I 1 I • I .1 I i 1 I , — 1,

Aid. Brad burn offered that he be
lieved it wonM be better to put both 
buildings forward ou fota three add 
four, leaving the parade ground ai 
the back.

Aid. Leary sard we don’t want to 
aee the park's beauty marred by 
sticking the building up to the mid
dle of the northern valuable lota.

Con rider able discussion hero arose 
on the advisability of referring the 
question "to a committee to coofet 
with the «bool board.

Aid. Duncan moved, seconded by 
Aid. Leary, to amendment, That a 
by la* be prepared convey iiç loti 
three, four, five and na no Central 
Park to the school board on condition 
that The building be erected on 0 
line with eastern boundary of new 
armouiriee, and that property easl 
of vûd line be left vacant.

Aid. Ball moved, amended by Aid 
Molntyre, to amendment to amriid- 
ment. That the Mbyor "and Aid. 
Leary. KlMott, and Morrow be » 
committee to confer with the ecbool 
board. Carried.

The committee then adjourned. 
“ssiswaHwra u. j— .j------ 1 - . - ”

Bpselai wlr 
Kingston (hi 
Street Finit, 
time fop akstli 
the earn# have 1

report the progrès# of the Peterborough- 
1 Kingston to-morrow night In the Brook 

,j B7th Band will he in attendance and the 
> will be extended until the Anal reports of 

in received.

r THE CITY and vicinity

FINANCE COMMIT EE.
A meeting of ttie finance committee 

will be held on Thuraday night.

NO POLICE COURT 
There wan nothing doing at 

police court this morning. All 
peace and qiaietaiera.

the

STUDY CLASS
The study clans pf the George, 

street church will meet to-night at 
the residence of Eta R. Mann, Ayl
mer street. ,,a i . : 1

ALD. LEARY BUYING HORSES.
Aid. R. it. Leary left thin morning 

for Toronto to purchase a carload 
of heavy bone» fox Vermilion Bay, 
Rainy River Dint net. The horse» are 
for Mr. J. W. Persons, contractor, 
and they inuqt gll Weigh ISOS pounds

BUSINESS MEETING 
The adjourned boninro» meeting of 

the' Murray at reef Baptist church 
will be held after the oloee of the 
prayer meeting to-morrow evening, 
when the standing roman id ec* lor
the year will be appointed.

BOARD OP TRADE
A meeting of the Board of Track 

will bt held thla evening at 8 o’clock, 
wher. the queetaoo of cheap power 
will t»- dieeusaed. A full attendance! 
I» requested, as thin in a vnaHter of 
great Importance to tha city nt She 
present time.

BOARD OF TRADE.
Tonight the Boerd of Trade will 

dracuee the big question of -neeuring 
cheap power for the aity. The mem- 
ben have had « full week to hunt 
up reformat hm» and it Is expected 
that thry will be prepared to go into 
the matter very Yuliy.

--------T-
TOBOGOAN SLIDE.

Xyery night for the past week a 
very large crowd baa been 00 The 
toboggan slide at Jaekaon P-yk, and 
K ia altogether probable that next 
year the number of abates will again 
be ill creased, lu order to accommo
date the irmreaseo patronage.

MR DUMBLK TO SPEAK
The next smoker will be held at the 

Young Conservative Club rooms »n 
Thuraday evening. February 7th, 
when Mr. D. W. Dumble wLI give an 
address on John Bright, the dia- 
tliiguiahed ntateamiai and orator. 
A good munirai programme »Tl add 
to the Jttractivenam oT the eteo- 
ti» . '*-tw < ; »

OTHER DOM CLUB.
The Otherdom Club will hold an

other “At Home" to the Foresters' 
ball on Thursday evening. "Feb. 7th.

ATTEND THE MEETING.
Be aure to attend the meeting of 

the Board of Trade, in the oity coun
cil chamber tonight- Cheap, power 
will be diKUeacd. .* »

BOARD OF WORKS 
A meeting - of the board 0/ works 

tv celled for tomorrow nigh I, when 
an effort will be made to cleaar up 
ttie vtolo. 1.1 . 1 1

POLICE COMMISSIONERS
The pdltee commiwdooers met yea- 

terday afternoon, and canriilered the 
apptitolmont of a truant officer.
No aetioe wee token, however.

OFFICE BEARERS MET
A meeting "of the office hearers 

of 81 Paul'» church waa held 'a»t ev
ening. whda matters to cowntioa with 
the reports of the Sesrion and the 
Board of Managers to he presented 
at thr .annual meriting tomorrow 
night were diaeuaaed.

ANNUAL MEETING. 1 I ' t ' '
The annus ! meeting of the Home 

Ilf to ink" ~J Society pt St. Paul’s 
mstdoo wlll beheld n Knox ehtoreh 
to-murn-rw. iWednrwUy) after0001» 
gt 3.30 o'clock. (Represent»Urea of 
mtoionaxy sfeter societies are owdi- 
allv wanted to be present. The elee- 
tloo of Ipffioora wnI bake piece at 8 
o'clock. 1 - t 1 ................ 1

ENTERS BUSINESS
Mr R. M. Garter, who has been 

to the employ o! Mr. John Mervin 
for some years paid, has ptirchaned 
th mca biuiam of Mr. D. W. Mul
len, Corner of Rufaidge and Da thou» ie- 
streets Mr. Carter has many frl-nih 
in the cky. who will wish him every 
auccros in bis venture. ,

(THE POLLOSBUM. , -
The anuulgcmen* w'sbea to an

nounce that the evening night If the 
Oolknenro, 432 Geprge street, will 
be on Wednesday evening instead o( 
tonight Codt.uiiUie perfononnoea 
from 7.30 to 10 p.mi Admis»,oh 
ladndta 10c ; SuddTen 5e . | . .

GOOD ICE CHOP. . , • , <
The tie mee an rasping an gxcel- 

leewt erop ttiti year It in a tong 
time mice neck » good qeallty • of 
lee he» been cut. and it will be a 
shame if there is agy drorlnge In the 
supply next summer. The lee now 
bring eut is from ft to Ï6 tothro 
thick* exoluaive of the nluah

Don’t Use Drug Cures for

headache
They Hurt You. Use Zutoo.

Don't think because the drug cures 
for headache do not make your heart 
palpitate, dull your nerves or upset 
your stomach jut when you take 
them, that they are not hurting you, 
for they are.

The magazine "Health" speaks tru
ly when it says: “Every dose of meh 
drags ia at the expense of vitality, 
and sooner or later the penalty for 
outraging nature will be exacted."

You can avoid this penalty and 
cure your headaches just as quickly 
by raking the vegetable cure, Zutoo.

It is Harmless as Soda.

. . THE . .

BANK OF OTTAWA
pays Interest

QUARTERLY
a In the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

laterest allowed free dale of deposit

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH ; 
George Street.

A. A. HOLLINOSHBAD, Mgr.

Silver Wedding
Anniversary

Pleasant Timtf at Home of Mr. 
arid MrS. Nelson Beavis, ?. 

Asphodel
On Friday evenfng. Jan. 2SÜ>. Mr. 

and Map- iN-elaon Beavis, of Asphodel, 
ptertaaoed a jfàrge nimber of theiv 
friends a»7J neighbors numbering be
tween 60 mod 70. on the 25th onniarer- 
eary of jtheur wedding day. . 7 1 

At about six o'clock, after the 
gmeeto had Assembled, they were in
vited to the dining ru:m, which wen 
awry tastefully arranged and abund
ance of «time things were waiting 
which most de fight the inner man» 
After ample jaetiioe find been done 
the good ■thing» served' land all were 
satisfied beyond «he mast sanguine 
cxped.to.Uone, Mr. ,Wm. Oakma.11. to 
a nealt npeedb proponed tire health of 
the beet and hostess, which waa aeo- 
nnde by fb. Geo. Lasog, of Ffl'er- 
becougb, «1 few we'll dtipneii'remarkai 
The toswt was fittingly reapmrdeâ tg 
shy Mr. Jdtoria, when nfl joined to 
ealging "For «hey are jolly good lel- 
knm." The remainder mt Qie evening 
wan enjoyably opent ill noofal games 
bed music Those preeenc were ea- 
peoiolly dcffgbtcd (by the tontrumco- 
til maaate ,<Mpe«ed by the Mitoses Col
line brad Mr. ftobt. Oollaaa. wih with 
the organ, mouth organ and auto- 
ban axe ia «root to themaelviee. t 

Bur. Bo ht. Gukman on the vtoiin, 
could hardly satisfy thane present.

Mr. end Mrs. Bernw were the reci
pients of A tinge number of beauti
ful and (uaeful presents which go to 
bhiow the high eeteem in which they 
a ne held by than- friends said neigh
bors. Among the gifts wan a hand
some Silver pudding dash from the 
member» of tire Auxiliary W.M.S.. of 
the Huntinga Methodist church, of 
Wikdh Mrs. Beaq,s to ipreeident, de- 
eehviee apeoJel ment»». The Auxili
ary Nnae represented by several mem
ber» from dtontmgg. I

About midnight .«he gatbeniug dto
pe need after ringing “God be with 
you INI /art meet again." 1 , , »

CURLING
JR POINTS COMPETITION.

The date for completing the first} 
round of trhe jufoaor points competi
tion has been extended from Janu- 
îrj 36th to January 3let. Uaroee not 
played before that date will* go by 
default. A* only p few days morn 
remain, it ia requestedHhat those who 
have game» to pfay should finUh 
them an soon as possible. The' eec-, 
ond round mu*t be com dieted before 
February 9th.

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nio* house on Rubi<l*e Street, very oeptmt, elec- 

nr^hgtii, city water and bath room compléta, price
Two story brick hoose with modern Improvements and stable, eery central, price #W0u.
Two storey tnick with furnace, near Charlotte 

Street Church, price ♦ 1850.
New two atoiy, seven roomed frame house with » Urge lot, north end, price *1200.
<ioo<t emfectkmery tuietiiew on (leorge Street, price right for quick sale.
Blacksmith shop with good running business, to 

be sold at once.
Thane are a few sample» token from our large list 

of propertiew. Call at our office and we will be 
Pleeeed to give full information regarding the above

A.BR0WN ft C0„ ^1 sar
WW. BELL, Special A ent.

COILOSEDM
432 OEOBOK STREET

REMEMBER THE

I0Y1IG PICTURE BIH1BIT10I8
Commences on

TUESDAY EVEN I NO, JANUARY Sttfi 
740 te 1040

Admission -Adults 10e, Children So

the Train wreckets.”
Beautiful Illustrated Sougs, etc. Dont misa it..

OWN A HOME
We have homes for all people. Many styles, many 

price*, in many IncaJitk*. We can lieip you to 
secures desirable home at a roawmublu price. We 
have them from *600 to *6.000

OWN A LOT
It doesn’t take mudi money by onr plan, and It 

won’t be In Ni»roe deeokte locality, but in une that Ie 
bound to Improve and increaw* m value. We have 
recently Ustod some wry desirable iota for sale in 
aonth end. Drop in and inquire about them Ope* 
evenings.

J. T. O'CONNELL & CO
Plume 173 U6 Hunter Hues

I

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum ancTCollodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specialty. 
Taken dav or night at LENDRUM’S
STUDIO, 170 Charlotte St.

Wholesome and 
Tasty Taffy

Have you tried any of out new Taffy ? Wo 
have many varieties and they are all equally 
good. Being made by ourselves of good, pure 
ingredients, they cannot harm. Here are 
some of them :—
Walnut Taffy Chocolate Crisp
Peanut Taffy Chocolate Carmel
Braxillian Nut Taffy Cream Taffy1
Pecan Nut Candy Maple Cream Bare

Take a pound hofhe with you to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
327, 386, 414 George Street

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS WEEK

METS FELT BOORS, $2.00
For *1.60

lEI’S FELT C016BBSS, $1.40 
. For 95c 

IdlBI'S FELT SLIPPERS, $1.10 
For 76o

lOIEI’S DOÈG. BALS, $2.00 
For $1.66 

MISSES’ D01G. BALS, $1.38
For $1.00

BOY’S BOX KIP BAI£, $1.80
For $1.00

R. Westcott
4SI George-lfc

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of g6od things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mer* 
vis’s —

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roaets-of Beef 
Lege of Lamb.
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Ttt-BIta

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET

Corner Hunter an4 Aylaier Streets

Shoes
FOR EVERYBODY
Everything that’s new, correct and dur

able in Footwear, await» you hare.
No matter what price you wish to pay, be 

it $1.00 or' be it $$.oo or any other prices 
between—you'll find here reliable shoes itt 
the latest and correct styles for

MEN, WOMEN, 
BOYS, MISSES 

AND CHILDREN
There's money ravin* tod more style ana 

mere west for you in oar kind of «hoes then 
any you’ll—wdl, we mean the other kind.

Come, we for yoenelf.

J.T.STENSON
864 George Street
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PROFITABLE LOSS
Turning stock into money. This is practically what we are doing 

; during this great sale. -Its not our charitable disposition by a long shot, that 
: induces us to sell Clothing and Furnishings at such prices this season of the

vear. but we’re simolv oursuiner a reasonable and

“THE DAYLIGHT STORE”
j Deputation From Peterboro’

Industrial Before the Council
-------- - Ly.----------—--------- ----

Ask.for a Liberal tirant to Help the Annual Exhibition 
—Special Legislation for the City is All Ready for 
Private Bills Committee

OF QUALITY

iyear, but we’re simply pursuing a reasonable 
sensible business policy. We are determined to 
have bright, fresh goods at the commencement of ; 
each season and never have to offer our trade old 
stock carried from season to season. We've got 
to get rid ot the old before the new comes in.

Never before in the history of Stock Reduction 
Sales have you seen such qualities at such reduced 
prices.
MEN’S SINGLE and DOUBLE 

BREASTED SUITS *

$5.00
6.00 and $7.00 
8.50 
10.00
12.00 and $13 OO

$15.00 and $16 00 Suits for 
12.00 and 13.00 '* “
10.00 “ "
8.50 . “ "

$11.90
9.90
7.90
6.90

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Overcoats for $3.90

4.90
6.90
7.90
9.90

I BOYS’ CLOTHING
BOYS' 3 PIECE SUITS

$6 & $7 Suits for $4.90 
5 '« •' 3.90
4 & 4.50 “ “ 2.90
3 & 3.50 “ “ 2.48

BOYS’ NORFOLK
$2.50 . Suits for $1.90

3.50 “ “ 2.48
4 & 4.50 •’ “ 2.90
5 “ “ 3.90

MEN’S PANTS
$5.00 Pants for

4.00 and $4.50 “ “
3.00 and 3.50 
*.00 and 2.50 “ “

$3.90 :: 
2.90 
2.48 ::
1.66 ::

: : MEN’S REEFERS AND ULSTERS
$12.00 Ulsters 

8.50
6.00 "
5.00 Reefers

$9.90
6.90
4.90
3.90

MOST IMPORTANT CLOTHING EVENT OF THE SEASON
We are doing a wonderful clothing business and you are going to be 

here. You will buy because you can’t help It. We are slaughtering 
thousands of dollars worth of Clothing and Furnishings.^ We cannot 
afford to let our profits accumulate In odd sizes of garments. When we 
hold a Clearance Sale, we mean what we say and are determined to clear 
out all our winter goods at prices which will remain as an advertisement 
among our patrons.

Come here where you can be certain of the clothing you buy and 
where every offering Is the best of its kind. Money back if everything 
is not entirely satisfactory. ^

EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS and FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW

409-411 GEOROE STREET PETERBOROUGH

I I I I UHW II I II >«-»♦♦« Itiwm 1 »»»♦»»»»» »HK*4>

Theatrical Men
Visit Brantford

Messrs. Small and Brad burn 
Look op Sites lor New 

Theatre
Tbt Brantford Courier ot Janu

ary 28th says;
'■•Mr. A. J. Small, the well tostnrn 

theatrical manager of the brand 
end Majestic theatres, Toronto and 
the Canadian repreeentatire ot one 
ot the big American .theatrical 
Trusta wan in the city on Saturday 
end in company with- Mr. R. H. 
Headhunt, late proprietor ot the 
Peterborough topera house, spent se
veral hours in looking over avail-- 
able wtee for a proposed new the
atre in Brantford.

"Ur email has for some years 
been of tbs opinion! that this city 
could support a new and larger the
atre, and it ie understood that bo
und his friends will he willing to as
sume * tear share of the cost. It

ie thought that a suitable site can 
be secured, and a liral-cteae, “p-tjr- 
date theatre erected tor about
UQ"»r. Small felt on an afternoon 
trrin for Toronto. To a Courier 
repreaentatire he declined to gi»e 
out any definite statement as to the 
result of bis visit. He reiterated Ms 
belief, however, that J» rleh city like 
Brantford, with, a population of Xft- 
BOO, wae admirably situated and 
able to support a firm class theatre 
in every particular and that before 
the advent et another season he 
looked to see the scheme sueoees- 
faliy launched.

■•Mr. email ie one of the Auoet 
encoeaeful theatrical managers on 
the continent and ties any amount 
of fkiancisl backing- He contrôla the 
majority of theatree and their 
booking» to Ognsda."

. ,
Without cold no Lung Trouble 
A person may he predisposed to 

consumption by heredity, he may be 
In unsanitary surroundings. and 
breathe impure air. but tbs begin
ning of trouble le ÿwejs a Angle* t - 
ed cold, tn thousands of Canadian 
homes Dr. Oh see’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpemdtoe ie kept at hand us a 
sen for coughs and colds and h pro
tection against disants of the lungs.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Happily Celebrated by Mr. sad Mrs. Hmd- 

hure el Pert Hepc.
The Port Hope Guide rays; "Mr. 

aScl 'Mrs .W. iU. Bridborn celebrat
ed the twentieth anniversary ot their 
marriage yesterday and the oeeos- 
ion wee marked by a large gather- 
tog of fried da ,rt tibrir borne. South 
Street, into evening. The first part 
of the evening wa* very pleasantly 
spent in progressive euohre. Thir
teen t-dblee were to progrès» and the 
c(totest created much excstemfnt 
M's. Brown carried off tbs honors 
for the todies, .while "Mr. C. Brima- 
combe carried off the grit's prise. 
A djfnty toned, was served at kiid- 
n'gbt end at on."opportune time Mr 
„nd Uns- Bradburn were presented 
with in appreciative address and a 
beautiful china cabinet *pd a din
ner and tea set.

D8. A. «. CHASFS QC 
CATARRH CURE... 4ÜC.

Ii sent direct to the dtswed 
Mm by the Improved 
Hm* *•

eting of tlie cpuncil 
D.ght for the pur-Wat» held last n.ght for the pur 

pose of passAig and confirming the 
special! legislation which the . city 
ban before the Legislative Assembly. 
Those present were ; Mayor McWrl- 
lia-ma, m the chair ; Aid. Phelan, 
Morrow, iWiitetm, Duncan, Ball, tirad- 
tmim Leary, EiJkitt, Tovey, Johns
ton and Mcliratyre.

A ^number of communications were 
received, read and referred to- their 
proper committees.

Moved *by Aid. Johnston, seconded 
by Aid. Tovey, that tha mayor and 
cleFk ajgn and seal petitions to the 
Legislature «of Ontario and the Lieut
enant-Governor of Ontario, now sub
mitted 16o tib-e council, asking for le
gislation to confirm an * agreement 
with the Comtes Ce., Ltd., to auth
orise the council to purchase land 
tor a Drip of Emgtieh manufactur
ers. to acquire the plant of the 
Peterborough Light ajnd Power Co., 
to t^ainOTrilt, use and dispose of el
ectric power amd energy ; to issue 
debentures to build granolithic 
crossings ; to constitute the Peter
borough Water Commissioners a cor
porate <body ; to enable tihe Comm»* 
s-jonera to levy and collect a' 'water 
rate up«*t all properties fronting 
«1 street a<Long winch water mains 
are iabd ; bo «mfirm^tbe following 
bylaws.—Nos. 1215. 1221» 1?2*» 12®^ 
1270, 1271, 1272. 122b. and 1232. and 
to authorise the cysncU’ to paaa a 
bylaw ito aid the Rapid Tool Co., 
amd that they be tor warded .fry the 
city taohektar, and also tibet the trea
surer useue «% cheque tor $100 to 
the city soèieUor to be forwarded to 
the tlerk of the Legislative Assem
bly, 56 required by the rules of the
Assembly—Camrired.

from «Mr Porter, who reside» tm 
Bethwne street, neatr Kiqg street, 
asking Tor a granolithic walk m 
front ot hue property.

INDUSTRIAL FAIR.
A deputation consisting of Messrs 

Dawson 'Kennedy, Samuel» Redmond 
amd J J. Turner, were present on

behalf tot the Peterborough Indus
trial JS zddjbitksi.

Mx. Kennedy was the first speak
er and he pointed put that he and 
bi& •associates were present to put 
forth' the cktime of the fair. %The 
society bad a successful show last 
year and he was confident that $t 
would jbe fair more ao this jrear. 
Outside jpaipera were ridiculing the 
idea of Petenborougih getting the 
proposed datiry farm. Under such 
circumstances he claimed the city 
should support the show very lib
erally this year. The jpooioty want
ed tv make it a getf-sustaining ine- 
titqtibn. iTihe society also _ wanted 
the mayor and aldermen and every 
citizen to talk about bbe fair jind 
to airway® say a good word for it. 
This included the merchants in- the 
city as well as ell other classes.

Mr. J. J. Turner sail'd he sincere
ly hoped the council would make a 
libera/ grant tbia year, ft' was a help 
to the city and to the county. The 
county counoil promises to be very 
liberal. He felt this city should have 
one of the beat exhibitions outside 
of Toronto. He wanted also to Jiave 

it he citizens talk favorably of the 
Petenborougb Exhibition.

Mr. Samuel Redmond endorsed 
all that had .been said bv the other 
two speakers. He said that the So
ciety would this year maker-the fair 
better than it ever wa® before.

The matter was referred to the 
Committee of tibe. iWibole Council.

Mesans. R. R. M*»U, M.P., and W. 
H. Meldrum, manager of the Uton- 
abee Power Company were present 
in connection with «be etouse the 
city m asking to have put in the 
company’s lease of• Dam No. 4, and 
a resolution satisfactory to both par
tie» wais passed.

Moved by Aid. Morrow and eect 
ended by Aid. Witoon that the hour 
of nine o’clock be set for hearing of 
deputations to the county, and Vb»t 
the c>ty clerk be instructed to no
tify aH deputation» to that effect.— 

Carried. --

Special Sale for one week, your choice of 
our Pictures, Framed or Unframed, at greatly 
reduced prices.

We are offering special values in our

Framing Department
Bring your Pictures in now before. the besy 
season and we will guarantee the best workman- » 
ship and lowest prices to be found in the city,

JUST RECEIVE D-New line of 
FANCY POSTALS well worthy of your 
inspection, •

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

V

Annual Report on Trent Canal 
For Year EndinÿJune 30,1906

Concrete Pier at Young’s Point 300 Feet Long-Many 
Improvements Mad©'to Dams, Piers and Bridges- 
Channel Deepened in Places -Report of Surveys 
Made

» Co- T<w r-3»

Peterborough, Aug. 6, 1906. 
Sir.—I have the honor to submit 

my aiimcrdl report for the fiscal year 
ending June 30th. 1906, on the works 
under my charge, known as the. 
Trent Canal.

The fol.owing repairs were made 
Trent Bridge—Two rest piers and 

two entrance peers were built and pro- 
moo was made for the dot ranee 

to the bridge with booms.
Hastings—The low channel Was 

blasted and dredged and a protec
tion wall was built to the cast side 
of the lock chamber 

Rice Lake—At Hiawatha, oo Rice 
Lake, a channel was dredged" through 
the old Cobourg rat way bed across 
the lake, shortening the disUgtro from 
the Otooabee River to Harting® about 
three miles.

Bensfort Bridge—Two-' rest .tiers 
and two entrance piers were built and 
provision was made with booms for 
entrance to the bridge.

Peterborough—The steel work tn 
the dam was painted, the banks were 
sodded and a wire fence was erected 
around the government property. The 
l ockrn aster’s office and >esi- 
denc«‘ were painted. iThe storehouse 
was also painted.

Hydraulic Lift Lock No. 1.—An ac
cident occurred to the bank on the 
east aide of the canal, in the reach 
between the Norwood yoad and War
saw road. This has been repaired. 
The leaks which occurred between the 
Norwood road and hydraulic lift lock 
No. 1 have also been repaired: 
Repairs have been made to the 
guard gates in the reach between 
the hydraulic lift lock and Nassau, 
and the guard gates have been equip
ped with an apparatus for opening 
and closing same.

lVterbt^rough-tLakefi^ld Section—On 
the PeterboroUgh-Lakefield section 
dredging has been done whereby the 
charnue» for navigation purposes has 
been greatly improved.

Luke Kalohewanvoka—The channel 
between Lake tie Id and Young « Point 
has been improved by dredging.

Young’s Point.—A concrete
entrance pier * 300 feet long 
was built at Yoqne’a Point locks 
and the entrance 'titiepened to nine 
feet A‘<oncreie pivot pier and abut
ment pier for a new steel awing 
bridge have been built.

Bobeaygeon—The dam was Re
built, piers wera retopped with con
crete from 2 feet below low water 
mark and new bridge built on the 
dam * t

Feneloo Fatts.—The swing bridge 
was repaired and and a High thou»» 
was planed at the entrance of Irtene-' 
I ou River. E.emtric lights were pu> 
on th. lock», which is muet appreciat
ed by steamboat men.

Lindsay—The wharf was put in 
good repair, and the channel Irom 
Liudsai town to Bturgeon Lake was 
cleaned out of o'd stumps and sunk
en legs which accumulate every 
year. We also buuit two beacons 
and placed them to the river and le- 
paired and imt in good order the two 
lighthouses at the entrance from 
Sturgeon Lake to Lindsay river.

Rosedale—The dam was repaired 
and gravel.ed. The fwing bridge 
was put in good working order.

Burldigh Palls—The dam Was re
built from low water mark up and 
was strengthened by a pfc* 12x35 fee* 
which was placed on the lower tide.

iVictoria Road—The dam was re-, 
paired and igrarelied and a ditch 
built to carry away the seepage.

Chemong—The stk-ambout wharf, 
was rebuilt. t , , j i . • < ' <

Gull River.-Eagle Lake iam was 
rebuilt, and Hawk Lake dam repair
ed

Burnl River—The dam gt Khimount 
was general.y repaired. The dam 
was retopped and a pair of winches 
placed on same. Farquhar dam wac 
regravel led and new Dtop logs ^ put 
In. Repairs were also made to Grace 
Lake, Big Bear Lake, , Little Bear 
Lake. Pine Lake, Contains Lake and 
Devil’s Lake-

Mlaeaseuaga Réver—Repairs were 
made to the new slide and the road 
was gravel.od. The dam of Gull 
Lake was re-gravelled and new stop 
logs were put in. Ntew stop logs 
were also. put in Bottle Lake dam. 
The dam was repaired

Bridges Re-planked—The follow
ing swing bridges were re-planked 
and painted :—Trent bridge, Hastings 
bridge, bridge ®t Lock No. 7, Pe
terborough bridge, bridge at Lock No. 
U •* Peterborough, Norwood and 
Warsaw road bridges between lift 
lock No. 1, . and Nassau. Nassau 
bridge. Lakefieid, Burleigh Falls, 
IVne Ion Fails and Rosedale

Steamer Empire—The steamer Em
pire has been employed with the 
dredge Emmerson during the whole 
season.

Steamer Sovereign—The jteamer 
Sovereign has been Uflod In uuoying 
out channels, painting buoys, towing 
material for work» at various places. 
It has also been used by the engi
neers for inepeotkm purposes.

The Dredge Emmerson—The dredge 
Emmerson has been completed. The. 
huh was built in 1904. The new 
machinery was placed in her last 
fall. Two new dump pcowa which 
were commenced in 1904, were com
pleted The tug Empire was re
paired and put in as good condition 
as possible. She is a very o.d boat.

The Staff—Y be members of the 
staff have all worked for the Inter
est of the canal, and the appearance 
of the canal from one did to the 
other shows that they, have doue 
their part well.

I have the honor to be, r»r.
Your obedient servant.

J H. McOLRLLAN.
Superintendent 

M. J. Butler, Esq., C..K,
Deputy Minister nod Chief

D. paît meut of Railways end Can* U, 
Ottawa, On*.

Trent Canal Surveys, 
Enginoer’e office, 

Ottawa, Aug. 14. N#
Sir,—I have the honor to submit 

the fol.owing report Upon the pro
gram made during the iisoal vear 
ended June 30. 1906, with the worveys, 
under my charge, of the , varioa» 
routes for the Trent Canal.

The surveys for outlets to Lake 
Ontario: from Rice Lake to
Port Hope, Oobourg and Trenton re
spectively ; and from Lake Couchieb- 
ing to Georgian Bay, via the Severn; 
River, west branch df Holland River, 
and the traverse and contour eurveyj 
of R*ct Lake—which had been in pro 
grese at June 39, 190&-W*™ ^
unuert and finally completed on De- 
ccaber 2, 1W, ae tikowme the sur
vey of the Black rtver from Sutton 
to Lake Simcoe, Ontario (a distance of 
about 3 miles). The survey par
ti» were paid off and diebandod on 
December 2, 1905, and the staff re
turned to Ottawa and comm«hc~d ihe 
offcv work on pians, profiles. So.

In accordance with iastrodtions. I 
made a personal examination <m -Vto- 
lier. 19to), of that portion of the

ween ■■■■I 
Minden, to ascertain the practicabil
ity, cost, Ac., of improving R tor 
navigation ; and in January,. 1906, a 
reconnaissance survey for a proposed 
outlet for the Trent Carnal from 
Hempenfeldt Bay—l»ake Simcoe—to 
the vaLey of and via tbe Nottawasaga 
river to Nottawasaga Bay—Georgian 
Bay Subsequently a report cm the 
latte was png»red and submitted. 
On. Febràary 17* 1966, detail
ed plans, profiles, nectidua and «peci- 
fiCutiona^for section Mo. 1, from 
Cook’s Bay Jo Holland Landing—oi 
proposed **Improvements 7W» the eat* 
branch of the Holland river to Ne>w-< 
market’—were submidted. z

Several detailed plans of propos
ed dams, locks, bridges, Ac., for sec
tion No. 2—Holland Landing to New
market—wane prepared, and nfi 
plans required for this section will 
be reedy at an early date. f

G odd progress has been made with 
the plans and estimates of quantities 
for the main outlets ; every effort is* 
being made, towards fhe consumma
tion of this work, so as to facilitate 
the preparation of ibe^ fkeal report.

1 am iir,
Your obedient eervan:, j;' •* i 

E. J. WADill, ' »
Engineer in Charge 

M. J. Butler, KsqM
Deputy Minister and Chief

Engineer, (
Dapartnotent of Railways und Canals," 

Ottawa.
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Prevalent Use of 
Slang Expressions

Is Altogether too Preeooeced in 
Peterboroagh

To the Editor of the Review. * 
Sir,—What a deplorable condition 

the people of our lately Province of 
Ontario, and especially >be younger* 
element of Bnerborougb, are drifting 
into I All classes Seem to- enjoy Ua- 
iftg «dang, especially when they be- ’ 
come emphatic. »

Slang apparently fo a necessity, end
ing with sown uweur word. The 
ministers of Peterborough preach e 
on every other subject but this one, * 
and why thés one is neglected it is 
hard to conjecture. BucU expres
sion « as •‘Gol, Goeh.tto.Uee, You bet# 
It’a a Corker, with Darn . and By 
Jove,” are vulgar and wtsked. Dur
ing a recent visit to Toronto, the

“City ef Churcheu,” the writer waa 
entertained to a milder done, HI ten 
in a more polite manner, eon slating 
of exclamations like the following :—i 
•He’s tbe Brait 1 Bure, Cut it Out, 

Skidoo,” etc.
Yea. cut all mrearing and slang out 

fathers and mothers, husbands and 
wives, sons and daughters, and make 
<nur dear rovince amd city a model of; 
purs speech. „ «

Yours, wtc., -- * .
RHETORIC .

Peterborough, Jan. 28, 1907. ' , *

Cruel Way of
Treating Begs

Often Compelled to Draw 9oys 
up Big Hitts

To tbf Editor of the Reriew, |
Kr.-I am diatreawd day, after 

da, to obeerre the cruel way in 
which *o*a ore treated by certain 
boya about town.

J often aee, to tide city. » atoaU-: 
riled dog compelled to draw a big 
boy up and down an icy bell, tbe 
poor creature baring to atraio ev
ery nerve and muscle to, with dif
ficulty gain the top of tbe hill am* 
then to torn amd race down it and 
this sport t continue» for hours at 
a time. Tbe society for prevention 
of cruelty to «atonale woeld make 
abort work of ornes of this kind, 
amd • braoeb should he wgsossed 
in Peterboroagh.

We are responsible for thane 
things whether we ohonae to recog-, 
niae the fact or •*.

Your», etc.. * t i 
‘ BOMANITY.

Peterboro, Jse. 2*. 1M7.

OBITUARY
DANIEL FOL BY f

The funeral of the late Daniel 
Foley, whoea death occurred yester
day morning will take place £pmor- 
row morning at nme o’clock from 
tbe family residence Simcoe street to 
St. Peter’s cathedral* and thqpce to 
tke Roman Catholic cemetery e *for 
int ar mood.

Donald Walker, aged 17. who ao 
Heroically roused the guest» of the 
Windsor «Hotel, JRcgitiSb to last No
vember’s fatal tire, in dead, thus 
making the fifth, vietun of the ca
tastrophe. . i

CooL s Cotton

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Is In a position to transaat

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.
Total Assets, $43,000,000 

Peterboro Branch, 133 Hooter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager

.,,«+♦♦+ ) 1111111 ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦
;, < »

Ü M id-win ter Sacrifice ii
< * . B , V , j I

of Superior

i Robes, Rugs, Hops© Blankets : ; 
and Fup Coats,

: Stock too large and prices will tie reduced to a figure ; ; 
• that will dear them quickly. Horse owners never nad ; ; 

; • a better chance to buy bigger bargains in these lines.
£
Î sum Horse n CUADTI V Qw**$ at Door Da OrTV/H I Lo T Street ;
f Id
..... ........................................... ..
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Mean Your

skia ut not ridding the system 
of treste-matter, the Mood is 
tefco with impurities, which 
inflame the nerves. It is these 
irritated serves that mahe fhh
headache. - ■* - ........
Powders and pills won’t cure, 
they merely drug the nerves 
itrWunconcionsness and 
relieve for a short time.

s” cmelik»ù^es,

because they purify the blood. 
They act directiypn the three 

■ great eliminating organs — 
Bowels, Kidneys and Skin- 
end restore them to healthy 
action, thus ridding the 
system of aH persons.
“ Fnrit-a-Ures ” are frail jnicee— 
fkamkalH i kangail, bytheprece* 
of combining .them, into a far 
mare effective medicinal compound 
than the natural jnicee. joc. a-box 
—* for A*, jo. At all deelera’ or 
from Frait-ntivra Limited, Ottawa.

àftmtaJ&w
aahawruvm Taatrrs.) ee

Handsome
Goods

BEAUTIFUL DE81BW8

See car offerings in
Ladies' Rings Oiaaiaad Riaga 
Man's Riaga Adjustable Brae slats 
Ruby Riaga Pawl Rmrabm 
Men Rings Pearl Rings

Rings Cilttd'E BfMtMl 
Rnssbss Baby BranaMs
Cuff Lists Mas's Watch Cbaina
Tie Pina " Ladies' *
Walsh Febe Lidias' Mag k laces

I iubcti
VISIT THIS STROKE

W.A. SANDERSON

Prentice Boys
Install Officers

Weil AtteadW Meeting was Held 
LaW Evening

At the regular meeting of the 
Pram tier Boy» Lodge, No. 7, the fol
lowing odficara wore installed by V. 
a SBudcr Geo. MoOooaM 

W, M, Bra Wm. Carter.
IX M, Bra A. Dggsm 
Chap» Bro. Robinson 
R H, Bra Chuter, ir. ,
F. 8» Bra F. Reynold*
Trees» Bra. 'MeDonald.
If. C, Bra .Turner.
Auditors-Broe. Adlum and Dugan. 
Tmanhean, Bran. Carter, »r., -Mc

Donald and Duncan .
Inside Guard. Bra R. M. McHarrjr, 
Outside Guard, Bra Doherty. 
Finance Committee, trot. Carter. 

Reynolds and Mb Donald.
1st Commit teaman. Bra. Stout cm. 
2nd Committeeman, Gro Taylor. 
3rd Committeeman, Bro. ' Pogue. 
4th Commit t men ace. Bro. Longlrd 
6th Committeeman. Ylro. James. 
One etest»date was initiated into 

the first degree of Prentice Bfj. The 
totog was brought to a close at 

1030 p.m» by singing "God Save the

—

History of the Trent Canal ;
importance of its Completion

Some Interesting Figures Regarding Lockage, Trans
portation, Cost, etc.—The Great Advantage That 
Will Accrue to Peterborough—Canal Will Prove 
•to be the Key of Great Lakes When Finished 
The Urgency of the Work.

Hiawatha Had
Ne Deaths in 1906

The Review wee informed today 
that there was not a death among 
♦he FepiDgM id «nwatiw village 
during 1906, or twice the beginning 
of 1907. Thin is T moat unusual 
record an to fact there hare us
ually been one or more deaths each 
year. The village was never jS a 
better condition chan at present, 
and the law death rate is exceeding
ly gratifying. «.

H»

Cbe Batte "Review
#
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EVERY DAY HEROES
; There is iplenty of heroism to com
mon life aught here to Peter beg:
* aaaw Am a sert of panto» ben 
to* it 4a tomtom juet flhe mate. B« 
,w»ro who *to the Hard taad w*h 
(MteerMnean wtu> nhnkea hamda 
torddbri*» as it were Ms friend, who 
tows Ms burden wRtoout < 
plaint, 1*0 town drudgery with I 
toamtad agirit-Umre ■» oomething of 
*e tom to him. No *c uasiean the* 
IS something of tthfr ajar it amide til 
Km *» rise atoowa hto toak ne 
nortteot. ft in Ube «eâmrtie wta 
tow tbs desk to amAtf hbem. 
eupenieUy i.a there hero* stuff in that 
man who gaaa Wear hdly to the week 
that «t «uxmcto»al to hen. t 

fis who fanes tfke work ha dfeltkan 
to toe mifh hsacW apiast may not 
km an artitok. hot he bee hero's bleed 
in hie wrSna Tito hdtoar who gam 

daily grind tied *Aa u.t fit 
at >»yluHj 

water to
torn own. sa « here-■ man mnw>l»ra par
tisan Tr T a hero. The mother srhl 
tob* mg tarn drudgery of the Heeew 
hold, wot kneanue it meets her plana
ire bad bemuse *e finds joy in doing 
for her toned «mas *e so heron. 
Our human nature ■ full of Usia 
ber ose action, i . t

Or. tba other head he wtoe wh ose 
barnuma Ada tank in unfitting seat 
spotters aboet tt fer aympnAhy'a uko 
may get sympathy,' EM be will net 
get odmjrwtK*. hemmwe he does «X 
dnnerws ft. There to am awterblin 
him. to its Smart ef hearts humae- 
fty lores the brave man wdm !gku 
an to ton death aasd «pas dawn with 
the color.-, flying mud Autos uante 
rag Use near*. .At adores the here 
atom battled at wMh bqjheo sward. 
Only to eyes re 4M opened Q> see 

■ Usa* things sa everyday life.

Will Receive . 
Returns at Oriental

The returns of the Ksngatoo-Peter-

taje place in the Limestone City to- 
m os row (Wests eodsy) awning will be 
retodred by dirwt wire at the Orient
al hotel. A> eanfa goal to scared by 
either team. Urn result will be 
promptly aimouneod. to the rotunda 
of the hotel.

but warn tons
em dame by

•OBSTINATE FACE 
SORES

REFUSED TO CLOSE FOR 4 YEARS
arn-Sak laatod them Inside Tw# Weeks.
Bare you sema éruption, or gore. 

a nicer, or ««*<, en m prt to 
your body, wbiah has hitherto refus
ed to otoee, ne msuter haw, treated! 
It to. that to * «use fur tom-Uuk, 
the great berhal baton. The herb, 
at aapa and eeeenoea so this halm are 
ns powerful that they can heal the 
worst eased to rhsoaue aorca, g'.eera 
biwad poison and skin dieeaiea. jjere 
are proofs of this:

Mrs W. B Jaylor of NorUf Bay. 
Ont, had a aoaly spot, as
big aa a tan cent piece on jag face. 
1 bad id for tour years and hardly 
a night during that time pent by 
but wbut 1 applied sold «ream^ f r 
some ointment or other, hut It would 
always be tinge. I recently applied 
Zam-Buk, and in about », week’s 
time the spot bad disappeared com
pletely I cannot thank you enough 
for your remedy, and Ï tell every
one tn be sure end keep Zem-Bwk
in their homy **

Mrs a J. Hidden of 341 West Han
nah Bt, Hamilton. says,-" My little 
gM bad a running tore cm "her leg 
which defied all treatment. Ï ap
plied Zam-Buk. and tn about twak’i 
time the wound was closed. 1 hare 
found Zam-Buk just an good for oth
er skin troubles and injuries”

Mr. J. H. Hamilton to T^ornbury. 
raya.—"The firs* Zam-Buk I ob
tained was for a friend who had jn 
obstinate apre" on Tier temple. It 
had been treated warn dr Twice by a 
doctor, an* would heal up to* a 
abort ttma. but would ftreek out 
again. Zam-Bqk healed K perman
ently. and H shows no signs what, 
ev»r to retain**." - .

Simitar grateful testimony is to 
Hand from mem Bed women to ad 
parts at Canada. Zam-Buk ma sure 
sure tor all kkto dtoenee* and injur! 
ira. aueb aa rut a, boros, bruises, ee- 
lema, psoriasis, ulcer», aealp sores. 
ooM surra, chapped banda, ftek. ruan- 
es, tetter, tarn tores, toe. It la ale» 
an unequalled embrocation, and rub 
bed 'well onto parts affected cures 
rheumatism, «dette», neuralgia, cold.

chest, etc. AH druggtots atol at 
SOe a box. oftpray be toHbtoed poet 
tree from SwedBttk Oa. Toronto, on

Hr. G. L. Steph^napn of Btocrbor- 
ough, says : "For ten years 1 suffered 
ernatantly with Piles, first Itching, 
hhen Bleeding; pain abmnto uwhaar- 
oble ; life a burden. Tried everything 
in rain till I need. Dr. Leenhardt’» 
Hcm-Roid. •
; "I bud taken but a few dose* when 
I begun to notice an improvement. I 
decided to keep on. and now alter 
tming th-ee hex* I am glad to ray 
1 am completely cured, . My general 
health ha» also hr en greatly improved 
ft gives me grrtt ptvamn* to reee 
mend 111 m Itoid tn oil «offerors with 
Pile*, and I feel convinced that what 
it bun done far me, it will surely do 
Its Ham.'

A Rl.Otti guarantee gwa with every 
box or Hem-Hoid. Prier RIDS, to 
all draggiton, or The Wllann-Fyle Ck., 
Limited. Niagara Falla, Ont. •

receipt to prh braes far «ISO

Died as Result - 
x ef IDs lajuries

Donald Walker PsrMtr* ai this 
, City Passed Away »

D<euld Walker» tie bell-boy of tba 
Whiter tteet mt Begi*. w*9 «dkeef 
his life « «te «re gueetedor^f 
AEa ftr* is deed lor® injuries received 
R® j*®,mm le* • window. Howes* 
•on of ADtrtfr Waite, ed Orillia, v 

far •man tn te terrage
Ctegenr in that town. Urn was •- 

• *- -t old end wa* fir a time 
tibe Oriental betel ef this 

te tf» we* nearW - 
._i draeeen â |m ,

rrm ®rn Ti? Mr. It B. Pexrs^n of «He
nUv and dinning lAe stay ot a few 
month» in Peteffbodfx-gb made many
fried*. ^aL-|4

Raw. Dt. J, C. Her deem, euperm- 
trodent at P*bytefte_Mb»iooa in 
Ateta ae* BtUm* Otriumbia. rathe 
foremost advocate at a hMM» eoJ 
lege tor LethbrHge.

Joe. ®WJ. aged Sbqet 30 year», 
we» lille# by a 6.T IL rsprew »eer 
Chatham. Cbiehte. seed In » bsve 
been nfcolen. and a whiskey bottle, 
ware tend beside hie body.

To the Ed-tar of tide Review. 
Sir.—In tibe House of Commons on 

(January 16 Mr. Bennett (East ban- 
foe) moved that m the opinion ad 
the House the report of the Com
mitter on Transportation (of which 
J. A Ashdown, Esq., is chairman) 
shoulo forthwith be tadeem up, con
sidered amd acted i^pon -by Parlia
ment He MOd it wm a matter of 
regret tlh|afL from Port Widliam and 
Port Arthur from 10,000,000 to 15,- 
000,000 busheiis of graun went 
through Huffaiio when they should 
go through OanadLtan points. # This 
position oi affaires, .he said, was sim
ply due «to the fanti that the Gov
ernment had eland sO.ll and had 
been doing nothing for ten years. 
They beaud the other njght com- 
pla-sits of the dying of & Vauad 
van shipping trade, but he contended 
that M the Government would wake 
up to its responsibilities in -this 
particular matter bo wibich he was 
drawjng attention, ,jt would jie found 
that ir was not a quest Aon of trans
portation to give, uhe vessels the 
trade they required. He thought 
one reason why the Government 
was not doung wihat nt might do to 
improve transport a Uoo facilities, was 
that there had been no really per
manent (Minister of Public Works 
an appoùntment jvihich he contended 
should be Idled without delay. He 
said it was a subject for mortifica
tion fcbait such large quantities of 
grain came from bhe beads ot fakes 
to Huff ado, instead of tbe natural 
Canadian port at tbe head of nav
igation, via., Montreal. Better tran
sportation facilities were wanted by 
the Northwest. The heaviest move
ment of grain lasted from Nov. 10 
to Bee. 15. by wh.ch time the Erie 
Carnal was frozen over. Mr. Bennett 
strongly .advocated the claims of 
Midland as a national port, and fcq 
pointed out L'La,t on the run .from 
Port Arthur, Midland had a if ad
vantage of 15 hour» over Buffalo, 

advantage wihjch be said was ol 
enormous advantage cm lake travel. 
Therefere, be said, they should have 
the most advantageous plante at thw 
point

The making of Midland a national 
port would also being a great ad
vantage to Quebec, witiJl* bt would 
also result in the grain now going j 
to Buff ado from Pfeft Arthur and 
Fort -WtAUatm, being diverted to I be 
Canadian route, white the grain from 
Duluth, Superior, Milwaukee and 
other American lake port» might be 
secured. Tthfc Mackenzie and Mann 
system '"Was now within eighteen 
miles of Midland, from which a spur 
could be built. He said that compa
nies who recognised the value of 
Midland as a national port should 

allowed to spend tbeer capital 
on »tbe building of elevators. If, in
stead of spend-ng $3,000,000 on Port 
Oolborne, they had spent it on Mid
land improvements. Midland instead 
of having reached the small amount 
of fifteen or twenty million bushels 
of grain would have reached the 
one hundred million bushel jnark. 
•That the Government should make 
Midland a national harbor was a 
pOLnt strongly urged by Mr. Ben
nett The Grand Trunk bed a <wat 
er frontage of a mile and Mr. Ben
nett asked that the Government 
should pur chaise the water front so 
is to enable the entier companies to 
come ‘Un. In conclusion, ^dr. ÿennett 
strongly urged the Government tc 
take up thus question and to thue 
help to diver* the grain traffic, not 
only of the Oamaduaw Northwest, but 
the American Northwest from Buffa
lo to Catoeda. * ^

MR. HALL SPEAK».
Mr. R. R. Hail, Peterborough, was 

the neat speaker and defended the 
Government m a. Way wnicfc was 
neither patrie*ic jior independent. 
Dr. Sproole followed and said the 
House was indebted L> Mr. Bennett 
tor trying to get the Government 
to Cibpry out the recommanda tw n s of 
its own commieeieèer». Mr Haggart 
(Lanark) a* the House a day or so 
age. pojd that ,U Ms memory serv
ed dura rightly, there had not been 

pSgle coo tract (et by the pres
ent Government »mce they came in
to power for the extensjoo of the 
Trent Canal. When the Conserva
tives were in power the Liberate 
were always opposed to this canal, 
but bed new changed their minds 
and became supporters of it.

■PUBLIC MEETING.
8 will new refer to a large and 

influential public .meeting held »o 
the (Peterborough opera bouse on 
February 1st, 1U». At that meet 
.ng the engineer of the Trent V»l* 
ley Cain I, -Mr. R. B. Rogers, (who 
haw Mtice been badly used by the 
present Government) .gave an able 
address. He said (hat in this pres
ent day of dong things on such a 
largo eeale, jt almost calls for an 
apology to co®e before en aud.ence 
with the "-olution of the problem of 
cbesi: traospertah.no by such sim
ple and comparatively inexpensive 
methods ae those that are the sub
ject) of ttrf» pu per. When the air ia 
full of schemes for ship canal», deep 
waterway# and big vessel#, 4 is 
with a feating of diffidence that one 
refers to eompetXiprt with such by 
means ot barge navigation However, 
I think if can be shown, end tbgfc 
without a doubt, that the natural 
fester ee of blaa scheme pre sneh. 
that the Trent route, when com -
pleted, will more thun hold ite gwn 
with any dieting or proposed une» 
of tmtosportaten for many years to 
come Owing to the comparatively 
jnsignificamt coat pf Uhe completed 
work, compared wr*«/h» other projec
ted knee of Iron snort* Goo. pnd that 
Ü. will successfully iccotqplish1 the 
object in view, .viz., the cheapening 
of tramportaton, i* might be yg- 
gested tbftt it should at least be 
completed before any ef tt* scheme* 
requiring such vswt expenditure» of 
money, be taken in hand. The Trent 
Canal, as may be seen by the map. 
runs from Georgian Bay to Lake 
oStiete Treeton .

history of canal
The Me tory of the Trent Canal 

means IP*** to whet might
almost be celled ancient htetorv. 
About the year 1820 er before the 
Impertel Government undertook the 
tank of epraang up this country and 
they decided upon doing it by im
proving and utilizing the

waterways. In consequence, the Rir 
deau Canal was budt and a constd- 
eraLle amount of money was ex
pended upon the .T-renL Un *J*e 
iront, navigable stretebea of from 
25 tv 50 mues .were ok rated by the 
construction of locks darns >nd oth
er means. Jtbe monev fOi the com
pletion of the cornai ^for the ^rhole 
distance -between Trenton, and Bal
sam Lake was aetuaHy voted by the 
Imperia* Government. But , about 
thus time McKenzie rebellion broke 
out and. the money vpievi tor the com
pletion of the route to Balsam Luke 
was taken # to eubdup the outbreak. 
When peace was restored, new con
ditions were crea'ted. In. the mean
time strong political influence w 
brought 'to bear ou the Canadian 
Gorcrumvot. which had now take® 
up the transportation question, from 
the Niagara district, and as the 
Trent tetrict at that time was 
very Sparsedy settled and bad yery 
Utile political influence the Canad
ian Government was induced lo^art 
the W eh and Canal, and work on the 
Trent wae abandoned for the tj& 
The work an the Trent again Start
ed in' the year I6t*( and continued till 
about 1888, when the locks, canals 
and dams were built at Ferei on 
Falls, Buck horn. Loteeiek. Burleigh. 

Works, ^’oun8'» Priai* and Lakefield.
U ended 1 No further cant/Sets lor new work 

were lot till 1894, prhen the contract 
far section No. 1, Siin-coe. Balsam 
Lake division was /et, 'ami in 1895^ 
the contract far yctioo No. 1, Pt>- 
terborough-Lakefiu.d division wa» 
awarded. The work on t bw-e con
tracts is about completed, >itb tjw 
exception ol that on Section No. z, 
Peterboroug h -Lakefic 14 division.
Tbiis briefly ia tljo history of the 
Trent Canal. To complete the Trent 
Canal from Georgian Bay to Lak* 
Ontario, exclusive of divisions at 
present under constructkui. VvTii 
take from three millions to three and 

hafaf million dollars. This V» -a 
comparatively small sum to provide 
another through and satisfactory 
waterway between Lake Ontario 
and Lak> Huron. When Uxe divisions 
at present under eo^Atructun arc 
complied there will be an unbroken 
navigable stretch from Wa«Utago or 
Barri* to Healey’s Falls,, a distance 
of about on » hundred and fifty pailes. 
In the first plane it is a misnomer 
to call the Trent route, a canal, 
as almost (he Whole distance from 
Lake Huron to Lake Ontario is 
through beautiful lakes and 'rivers 
or on flooded reaches. The length of 
the canal from Lake Ontario to 
Lake Huron At about two hundred 

rles ; when completed it-Is expect
ed that only about twenty miles of 
this distance will he actual çanai. 

WATER SUPPLY.
>yitiV regard to the quedion of 

the sufficiency of the water supply 
for the Trent Canal, there is no 
doubt. A glance at the nHap of the 
water supply, will show this at once. 
In fact a great part of the coun
try. about the source of the Trent 

water, or pan bp rnady V> by) 4be 
building of a few more ebe^nly coo- 
b true led dama. A large part of the 
laud in this northern section ot the 
country is very rough, and of very 
little use tat anjfbing else than to 
form rwervoLr». The reservoirs are 
at present controlled ty fifty-one 
dams and have a capacity of 68,U06 
acres* which will store twelve mil
lion cubic fee* of water. The quan
tity of water required for lockage: 
if the canal is Working to its full 
capacity, night a«d day, would be 
twelve million Tibbie feet^ so -that 
making allowance of fifty per 'cent, 
for evaporation, percolation, etc^ 
We still have lerft enough water to 
supply ten such canals aa the Trent.

Of course,, a very noticeable fea
ture of the scheme is the large 
amount of lockage. , This at first 
sight appears to be » great detri
ment in the working of the route. 
However, with the assistance of me
chanical lift locks, the high lifts at 
present mode by the ordinary lock 
and the many advantages of electri
city atwd com pressed air, àrhich can 
b.1 developed by water- power, thi? 
feature is not eo formidable as at 
its first appearance. When we rea
lise that vessels are elevated * or 
lock'd by these mechanical jiffs (or 
a height of sixty or sovs^ty feet ie 
the same time as it taken to lock 
through an ordinary look of six or 
nev‘riii feet, the amount of lockage is 
not then so great u bugbear, and 
it not too extensive* will become a 
Vjfsry favorable feature of the pro
ject, far with the advowee in the ap
plication of electricity a$d fom- 
peram d air as motive powers a fleet 
of barges will be taken H ooe end 
of the canal and toiwed to the other 
by means of the power developed on 
the canal itaetf.

In r.meequencp. what once ap
peared a great drawback to the 
suscess of the scheme has becomes, tf 
not a most favorable ore, frrtain- 
ly not «** Uàt militates a verj 
great extent agairet the success o 
the sefhc-nje.

THE LOCKAGE. '
There ra on the Trent Canal, about 

eight hundred and fifty Teet of lock
age—six hundred feet up fr >m Juke 
Ontario to Balsam Lake, which is 
the summit level, and two hundred 
and fifty feet down from Balsam 
Lake to Lake Huron on 'Georgian 
Bay. This lockage is distributed as 
is shown on the jrrofile of the route.

Looking at the scheme from a com
mercial print of view, and from the 
local benefits to be derived from its 
rond ruction*. — the Trent Canal 
runs through the heart of Central 
Ontario. Taking a section of 
country Us Mules w de wkmg tbn 
shore line of the moral aw beta* ben-* 
eCited by the conMruehn. we tee • 
dtetrk* with * lahge population, wot» 
nr»! remorse» end in every alter wsf 
equal to the province x*t New Brunt* 

. natural wick. TVare is rated,is the Trent

grain from

district fourteen .mtiUon bushels at

rit year. 1* coots ax present 
0o 9 cento a jrosfcel ta send 

a centrai point m rtm
_____ . J Botdr-boroi^:. n>
Membrcal. while grain is corned froid 
Buffalo *o New Wlrk, * dtehanc,- •>! 
500 mde*, mad ah addatkeml 150 mile» 
<m the tHudeon iter ubitmgh the Brig 
omml. Wte*l JDctr nearly SCO miles IH 
% oonthnuaoue caflal. and m Oargeei 
not tralf the akxe of tbhee that will M 
used on tfte Trent, ftor rl/aut *2 i-‘4 
cent*, for4 a duttadee nearly double 
of test «between Peter bo ipugh and 
ftlootrdal. Hnrely under more favl:m 
able oonditvena it winld make a sav
ing in the trsfnepar.tattioo «Jf at le 
two cents on a bilahel un tibe gr 
rated in the Trent district, 'tthat ie, 
it would make the 14.009.000 bushel* 
of grain ^raised in the didtriot 8280,- 
000 per year more vpilunble to the far-* 
mar.
. Again there ie rated 300,000 tons of 
hay, wtheah for shipment costs at least 
50 cent» pear bon mlare Lhati it f&oniftd 
If this transportatpod rate were low
ered by say 50 cents per too it would 
make a saving of $150.000 per year, 

There as used annually oo the Trent 
district 50,000 tons of rcnl. Which 
oasts $1 per ton m'rre thja.n it costs 
in thbee lucalitiee where there is wat
er communication. Amd sa on ; cheap» 
enung «the freight rate an all the ex
ports and imports rn the diptrict. Bo 
that if tibe Trent route were complet
ed there would be raved to the pen pis 
of this district yearly « sum of oprHer 
hplf a million dollars which saving 
lor. hen year# wouWN’ftiwld the whole 
oanal. to say nothing uf inestimable 
benefits to be derived from the cheap 
power for .nsarastaoturieig and othew 
purposes derived irem the develop
ment of .the unlimited water power 
along the route. ' It will make this 
immense diteint «ore of the meet 
prosperous in thie d^tetry, which will 
affect not only the immediate nergb- 
borhfcid, but the whale DommiOxiat 
Aagge. 1-.

BARGE NAVIGATION.
Though great improvements nave 

been made in 'railroad tranaportatiem 
and ate Lo big sressels an the upper 
la km, rary little time and airentwcn 

been given to the development 
of barge navigation. This may have 
been partly for wap* of a favorable 
route un iwjtrèh operate. It Ss safe 
to say that if the same faivyorable fac
ility. for barge navigation existed -uti 
the Erie canal as exists on the Trent 
«mal, one would have seen the high
est state of perfection reached m 
barge qav.gatioo, and very little 
would have been beard at the ne*e# 
or requirements at addttfu.nl naviga
tion factikios to New YXsk. It iazan 
erlerwa to say that because rarge 
aavugatuon on the Erie canal under 
the present oocKtittoois. at tn fact any 
oonddtiuira. m «4it the great success 
tirai ooe ou old wusfa Ilk. that there
fore barge iram«*tfcan under all orr- 
aumsfcances will toe a failure. Let ua 
look at tte qrn<ti*lni.T« that exst on 
the Brw. 'In the first place there « 
% law mt the statute b.(>ks U the 
State of New Fork that A-rbAi any 
oompany upesatmg hi at» do the Ene 
canal hhat has a capital of ow©r 850,- 
000. ftmpgioe such « law Uvug m 
existence respecting raHroads or can- 

«xtery. |W»hat kand of 
mould ue doner fvtald 

■uoh a Us w if applied ho the C.P.R. «• 
the G.T.R. have a tendency to reduce 
the transportatüan rate of to raise 
*• When we ooasjder the number 
of extra official* empl yet*», and th« 
many other requirement* that such 
a law would coda ai. m there any ooe 
who will nay that fcreSer a non oircum- 
scanoes ÿt *would ccropete with a 
large capitalized rarlroad oempany 
unuar one management/ Still tirais 
precasely the totale of thing» luat ex- 
nt on vbe Erie ousf to-day. la H 
any. wander item that wvth four t<f 
the best managed and equipped lines 
of railway «paralleling rtm canal that 
toe traffic on toe Erie cairat 

fallen pway 1 The great 
pnoparoun of toe traffic <*» the 
jwk» Canal is stUi carried by me 
name method aa it Was woen the 
canal W*a first cunsfruct *<t, namely 
by a ioiuu of jpuie> uTlfa uo,« ur 
two barges in town, xhe .Cleveland. 
Steel Barge Company of Cleveland, 
tried to improve the system ot 
ourge navigation. They went to the 
expanse of buihfticg a fleet of steel 
barge», and propellers to run from 
Clovnland serous Luke Brie to Buf- 
f»H through the Erie Canal to 
New York without breaking bulk. 
The experiment proved a great «uo 
ceasb but they were compelled to dis- 
aontinu-j it, on account of (be law 
iunitiog the capital stock-nom uso 
wa to 95(1900.

H Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ^r. Siftcc 
ad Sir Richard Cartwright were 

patriot^ the Trent Valley waterway 
would have been Qpmp<vteO eight 
years ago, and we would have had a 
fa&l Atlantic service, ten years aga 
Just sen what money and honor these 
knights have lost to Canada The 
Weljand Canal is of Jjpn tunes more 
benefit to the United Status than it 
*<* to Oanate. f We «Might y* wall 
improve the route from Oswego to 
New York, as that of the Welland 
Canal, f Baft, of we trad (he Trent 
Valley waterway completed, Canada 
would hold the transportation key 
ot the three lakes in (he hollow of 
her hand. Midland is the key %ot 
the three great lakmu There is only 
twenty miles erf actual r^oal on this 
route of two hmidgpd «piles of water
way between Lake Huron and Lake 
Ontario, in future years 'I* 
easy R would he to make this water
way À deep ship canal. The whole 
Dominion ^ynust suffer, and especial
ly the great provinces of Quebec, On
tario and Manitoba. Just because 
these knightq^are n<>t tree to the in
terest» of Canada.

COMPARATIVE COSTS.
I may herewith give the compara

tive cost of freight Jhtjr water. and 
rail. It has been proved by potual 
test, that a single tow-boat tan 
transport at one trip from Ohio to
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COME AND GET A BARGAIN.
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New Orleans, 29.000 toqp of coal 
loaded on barges. Estimating in 
this way, the boat and its tpw, work
ed Try a few men, carries as much 
freight to its destination as .\090 
cars and 100 locomotives, manned by 
600 men, could transport.

Is it wise or patriotic to let the 
sum of three million and a. half dol- 
ars oetand in the way of the comple

tion of the Trent waterwa>, which 
will prove to he the key ot the* three 
Great Lakes, when completed.

New York state, it is said is spend
ing 9100.000.900 in .deepening the 
Brw Canal, a mu Vrbkxh owns to 
me like throwing away money, ai 
ter as the trade of the three great 
lakes la concerned. It never can 
compete with the Trent Canal. And 
the Georgian Bay Ship Oanal, which 
is contemplated, even If it jyere built 

loutit if it would be able to com
pete with the Trent Va Hey water
way. If those quick-groWth mil
lionaire» and deceiving knights should 
izaiii the next elections, then I fear 
that the morali of Ourada, and toll 
that R g oral, wiH go to «be doge.

< Yours faithfully,
PATRIOT.

Peterborough, Jan. 28,» 1907.

$100 REWARD. $100.
file readers of tbia paper will he 

pleese to learn that there D at least 
one dreaded disease that science bra 
been able to oore in all its stages, 
and that ia Catarrh. Hall'» Catarrh 
dure is tt* only positime core now 
known to tba medical trateaatt*. 
Catarrh being a eonstibutionnl dis
ease. retsures a eenstitutieeat treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure ia taken 
internally, acting directly «b* the 
blood and mweue aurfaoes of the ays- 
tem thereby destroying the hM* 
tion of the disease, and ghtng the 
patient etrength by oudldmg up the 
eaestitvtice and assisting nature in 
doing «ta work. The proprietors ham 
so much faith ia its curatire power» 
that they offer One iHaadred Do*, 
lari for ana ease that it fails to tore. 
Send for list of teatiaraiiala.

Address F. J. CHENEY * CO . To- 
O. ■ _ l

Sold by all diuegiats TSc. 
Take Dali’s Family Pilb for < 

patioo. V* v. . »

Children’s Aid Society
FOB THE 6ABE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

ocorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OfZea Heurs-lu» to l$m am.

JFEICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

ONO. COCHRANS,
Agsht and Amy.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I haw taken owrthe carriag» and whldapalaS- 
depMtswnt of Mr. B. YriSrad's bnsl w and 
be glad 10 haw orders tor ewrjrthiBg In ay

JAS. J. SHADGBTT

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN C0IPAN1

BEAR OFFICE, «37 «OWE, ST. 
PETEU0W

PAID UP CAPITAL $1,000,000.00 
RESERVE FUND 580,000.00 
ASSETS - - 3,017,641.61

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

INTEREST PAID, or add
ed to the principal half-yearly 
on deposits of $1.00 and tip. 
wards, kom date of deposit 

«Trials of withdrawal.
Every bciliiy sad coneeaiewee toned 

deporitors. including checking privilege.
Money to loon on easy lore» of repay m 

and at the lowest current rate of interest.
A. COX W. 6. MMW 
Pi radial. Managing Dina*

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and SoftWood, cut 
and split any length ot size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

Steer Straight

STE Sotu*. i
sram
for the weak and
atrong. Keep orae ire lient Is MR

CALCDH B1EVUG AID 1ALT11G CD
of Aihhurnham. Limited

JOHN J. HOWDEN
? S
is as well prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the beat 
meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts 
Choice Cots

The best and tçnderest steaks 
are always to be had at

J. J. Bowden’s
4SI OSORGB STRSKT

PRICE OF

FOR JANUARY IS

Too, cash with order. 

TU KTUB0MPVRL4 CAITAM N

IS* Charltot-at
Ml. US. HI

184 Sylmw A T«L I



6 for 25c.

Smoked

StreetNorth, Store, 429 George

Yoer Committee
1 pointed

with

arrangements.

the new bouse

Latest Dean Patterns

There

Adams’ window on George street. 
Free aft embroider/ classes are be* 
■°e conducted et Claie store under 
the direction of Jdiss Bisson. The 
different fane/ articles in «be win
dow are Mm work of Maes Hisoon 
and make • Ter/ handsome dmplay. 
Th.*r?*îe «mbit ions of /he différ
ait kinds of embroider/, including 
eyelet embroidery and man/ other 
kndi There ie a very handsome 
linen embroidered /able cover in the 
wsidow and also two very pretty 
cushions embroidered in different 
colors A tsa easy dons m two absdss 
of blue is also very pretty.

The window presents .a very st- 
traeUve appearance, >nd -every lad/ 
m tbas city who bee not previous
ly attended these classes, should 
now avail themselves of the oppor
tunity. .

P p p p We want you and your friends to call at our NORTH STORE this week, and the 
STORE next week, and see the best demonstration of Coffee, Jellies, Cake Icing, 

and Cakes baked with McLaren’s Invincible Baking Powder—And Taste Them.

SODfH
Extracts,

GRANULATED SUGAR (St. Lawrence or Redpaths), SPECIAL PRICE - - - as pounds for Si.iq

EGG-O-SEE fresh from factory. One of the best ready-to-eat cereals on the market - 2 packages for 23cts. 
Ask for Free Sample

MACKERAL—Broiled in Pure California Olive Oil. Soused or in 
Tomato Sauce. 25c. per Tin.

PREMIUM TEA-Our own brand, and is superior to all other 
teas on the market. Prices run from 25c. to 75c. per lb. 

for two weeks 25c. Tea for 22c. 40c. Tea for 35c.

LIPTON’S English Pickles, Mixed Chow Chow, Small Onions or 
Walnuts. In pint size—14c.

GLOBE POLISH—In liquid or paste. Family size from 5c. to 50c. 
Free Sample for the asking.

CANADIAN SARDINES—In quarter pound tins—6 for 25c.

LIPTON’S ENGLISH COCOA-A very high grade of Cocoa 
in large tins. Regular 35c.—for 28c.

BOSTON BAKED PORK and BEANS-Pound tfa»-4C. or

BREAKFAST BACON-Mild, Sugar Cured, Dry and 
Regular 20c.—for 17c. per lb.

LIMITED

2 STORES - South Store, 351 George Street

Cbe Review
TUESDAY. JAN. *9, 1907.

THE QUESTION OF SITES
* Where will the new Collegiate to 

.etitute be plaeedl That Is the burn
ing question just now nod ie <be 
source of considerable discussion. 
It wee originally proposed ;uid ag
reed upon by at! parties concerned 
on Sept. tTth, 1904. that the two 
acres or two lots next to George 
afreet should be kept aw a publib 
park and that both the Collegiate In
stitute and new armory should be 
■built facing George street, atm school 
board to have lots three, four, fite 
and six feeing MeDenuet -at. The 
Board paid over the sum of g 19,000 
for these lota mid boa not jet re
ceive» the deed of «herb trots the 
oily eeueeU. si though application 
was d/xtieeUy made four tinea last 
year for the deed. The council ap
parently did nothing to comply with 
the wishes of the 0<arr,d 

Now, matters have ehaof-ed and 
the propt»ed location of -.the new 

■grmory, according to. phe plans on 
whist tenders are at present being 
invited, is St «be south-west earner 
of the property with. 314e lane at 
the rear. The armory. «*11, it this 
preject ie serried out. .be located on 
put of lot t, left 6 ssi* part of lot 
•, Instead of lot 0. lot .4 and part 
of’ lot 5, m originally intended. If 
the armory, ie placed ant part of lot 
t,. lot i, and part of dot 6, the 
qneeUsto arises. wlH . the Board . of 
Education, w-hich proggwed Jrailding 
on lot 1, move, its attrsietere back 
to jtr created partly km lot t .end 6, 
eo that both edifices, wbieh will 
fiée "George street, trill be directly 
la line.

A committee frond the fitly council 
wan appointed Jast njgbt to confer 
w^tb.the Board o( education on this 
prepoeition and as port bat* to the 
coo ecu an speedily I as possible.

ôpinkat seams to,pilfer among the 
school trustee# .Ilonas believe that 
the now Collegia te should be in Hue 
with the armor;/ on the site now 
proposed, while withers desire to ad
here to the orig/aui agio on lot 3. 
li both buddings, are placed at the 
rear of the Cen tral Park property, 
thp portion thy A ie now beautiful 
and attractive and used for park 
purposes and ds a breathing spot by 
the eitùyçe. x# III be mode a parade 
and play grexind, end jll the pres
ent picture*,,u eoeaa pod ipviting ap
pearance—situated. a» the spot is. 
right In tlae . heart of the oily—will 
be daotrowed It would be far better 
te hnvo ike original sites for both 
buHdimqis, via,, lot 3. for the Cotle- 
giete and lotie "1 and t for the ar
mory, .edhcrrdt to, and gave the pa
rade ground land play fwld in .film 
rqar. of the puddings. Why should 
the present Jhandaeme and artistic 
off e* of Oe«4hml Bark be isam- 
e< , the trees uprooted and etc 
flower bed* destroyed* To bring 
about the «east, -i»**/ appearance of 
the grans/ park n*a been the work 
of yearn. ft boa required patience, 
ears and euBivation and, at one fell 
swoop, js Ml hi»-latter to eound tor 
uaugti add give wny to a parade 
sod play- ground w hash can be locat
ed just' wa «mveuieotiy at the rear 
of the Cettcglste Institute sod ar
mory if these etructnrea /re plac
ed on lets 3 and 4 The two pretty 
lota mi Iront Should not be eonvert- 
ed Into unsightly here ground, with- 
oqt -gnm or otimr evidence* of ears 
m fuW view of the main street of 
Peterborough. , 1 .

BE v- J

Let the new buildings have ell 
their art «die and aesthetic adorn
ment of grounds, etc., ro front. It 
would certainly be unwise and short
sighted to plane the buildings on 
the west side of the grounds, near 
the lane at the rear, ; and there ie 
apparently no good reason why the 
original proposition to have these 
structures at the front, qbould not 
be authored to. The piny and par
ade ground assuredly should be 
at the rear of the new edifice*. ,ayid 
the present pash, gram, tree*, and 
flower bed» left undoturbed.

The following are the .original 
reports Adopted by the cuty council 
•si September and October, 1904 ;
The deports explain themselves ;

COMMITTEE’S REPORT.
Peterborough, Sept. 27<h, 1904. 

To the Gowned .of the Tow u of Pet
erborough;

Gentlemen ;
Your finance Committee beg leave 

to report an follows.— ,
The (matter of arranging, the de

tail# in connection wiuh the purch
ase of the Separate School grounds 
for s sate for a Drill Hall and the 
Collegiate Institute, having been re
ferred to hid* committee, we met 
with representatives of the Board 
of Educetiicn and diecuaaed the ques
tion of the fiocaftion of ipe build
ing*. It wan mutually agreed «bat it 
would be unwise to plane the build
ings on the west aide of «he ground 
an that would meal* in line parade 
and play grounds being towards 
George erect, and * would be un
sightly to have qhe bare ground 
tramped down and wjbbout grace 
or other evidence of care, within 
view of the main et reel It wee,
therefore, decided .that the two ac
res of «de Centrât Park next to 
George street, should be kept ae a 
pairk, as «hey now are; that the 
building» should be located on the 
centre two serpe, and «Jjaaut the west 
two Acres should form parade and 
play grounds. Your eomm-ttee ap
pointed a deputation to wait upon 
the anting Minister of Public Works, 
an did also «he Board of Education 
and the 57th Regiment, .and the de
putation was accompanied by Mr. 
R. R. If all. The M meter agreed to 
the location of the buildings, as pro
posed, and also that the Govern
ment would contribute $10,000 to
ward* the pore base of the sXe, the 
Crown to be given «• deed of iota 
3, 4, S and 6, north of Vurray-at. 
The Board of Education ie to have 
a deed of lota 3 and 4 south of 
MeUonnoi street and Use County 
will here to -be consulted with ye- 
gwd to tblis, but in view or <ne 
County’s wdlingnes* to give the 
whole park for » etc for a drill 
hull I. there will doubtless be nodif 
flenity. Lota 5 and «, south pf Mc- 
I to on cl street, rosy be vetted 10 
any one of the three parties to the 
transaction, but they ore to be kept 
open and not built upon en ns to 
be available tor drilling purposes.

We recommend that this Commit
tee be autlhorieed to complet» the 
transaction, and that «bo -yolleito# 
bo instructed .to prepore «he neces 
a ary bylaw for ttmt purpose.

All of wtaiob is respectfully sub
mitted. •

(8gd.) Frank Adams,
OlMirman 

Peterborough Sept. 29, .1904.
Adopted. ,.

(SgiL) M. A. Morrison,
Acting Mayor.
Peter bore. Get 3rd. 1904. 

REPORT OF BUILDING COM 
MITTEE.

To thé Chairman end Members of 
the Board of Education ;

Gentlemen ;
Your Committee beg leave to re

port regardhg the Bite and plane for 
Collegiate Institute, ae Inl

and the Commit- 
Town Council, 
R. Hall, have

carrying out the 
as outlined in a jire- 

-—- wibieb .was passed by
ttiùs Board at oar me«**ng *>«[d 
June Otb, namely, to purchase tbm 
Separate school grounds tor theeum 
of W0,000.00 ; 910.000.00 to be paid 
by the Ootmtoti Government. $10,- 
000.00 by the Town Co*mo4 for tbe 
eke tor the new armories and $10.- 
000 00 by tbe Board al fiduoa tic*

Your Committee immediately upon 
the decision of the Doininioa Gov
ernment, to contribute #10,000, 
met and passed a xesodutàon, for
warding the same to the Town Coun
cil, asking them to take prompt ac
tion rn completing the purchase ot 
the Separate school grounds, and 
having conveyed to the Board of 
Education, lots Nos. 3, 4, 5 and ti. 
west of George street- nnd south 
of Mclionnel street, of sard grounds 
as agreed upon at the joint meet
ing held in Ottawa. September 20th.
Jt h.ais been further arranged by 

your commiittee t-hait tbe building 
now known as the Separate school 
become tbe property of this Board 
and your committee recommend that 
the buildings be left etatnding till 
tbe complet.«on of the pew Col leg-, 
rate instituibi;. and then -be dispos
ed of ae the Board of Education 
m»y desire.___________ ■

Are Prepared to
Provide Power

Central Ontario Power Co. Will 
Make an Offer to the City

Tire .Centra'! Ontario Power Com
pany, of W'tovoh Mr. J .A. Culver well, 
of Cobourg, is managing director, 
is prepared to make *n offer of 
cheap power to the dilty.

“We will make pno more effort 
to get rntn Petcrborougih*,” said the 
managing director, speaking over the 
’phone from Cabourg today, “and if 
we are not successful why we will 
take the power at Burleigh Falls, 
which we own. to Oefrawa. Negotia
tions a>re already oh foot to- .that 
effect, but we wrM next give Peter
borough the gty-by it we are treat
ed xeasonabhy and fairly.r We have 
not been treated co.usiderately in 
the patit. I see that your Board of 
Trade meets this evening t-o discuss 
the question of chea-p power. Now, 
Peterborough* should not make tbe 
mistake when going into this mat- 
toe of securing only a few -hundred 
horse-power, it should go into tbe 
problem on a large basis and seek 
to obtain power by . tbe thousand 
iMXtte-power instead of pj tbe jyan- 
dred. The Central Qntaivo Power Co 
aire prepared jbo pake a • reasonable 
and Yquitablc ofier in connection 
with tb.* Burleigh Kails proposition. 
Owing to the ev^n f^ow of water, 
there and the splendid • reservoir, 
fifty |ter cent, more power is a^ail 
able than that owned by the Aincri 
cen Vere; 1 Company in your city, 
and owing to the favorable conditions 
there, jwver cen be developed and 
transmitted to your eity .Tt a very 
low ^'gure. Wc feel that we «imutd 
be given a fuir hearing* ■►wing to 
the big udveJ tisem^nt wc have ^iven 
Peterborough in the past. I will 
be in Peterborough next week do 
make a definite proposition to the 
city Miuncil,” said Mr. Culve.rwell in 
cone lu mon, as be -“rang jftt” K

Band at the Street Railway 
Rink To-night.

SWETTENHAM HAS 
EXPRESSED REGRET

It is Said He Has Withdrawn 
Letter Written to Admiral 

Davis
Special to the Review. 

London, Jan. 29.-14 *fe* authorita 
tiv^ly announced that tbe interna
tional phns-3 of the Kingston incident 
has been Tioally closed by Governor 
Swe'ttenh'âiii formally w*ît hdra wirg 
his letter to Re&riAdmiqpl Davjr, 
and expressing bis regret for having 
written »t}k . Î 1 • J

Anniversary Day
at Port Hoqe

The anniversary services in con-" 
nection with the Port Hope Mcdho- 
d»t Sabbath school .were held on 
Sunday. The committed yvere 'fortu
nate in securing ns preacher for the 
day^ Rev. J. J. Rae, of Piet on, Presi- 
dut oi the Bay of Quinte Conference, 
and formerly of Chariot te e&eet 
church. PctdiOaorough, and be cer
tainly uphe.d his reputation as on<< 
of the brighceclt and mwt forceful) 
speakers of the day. At the 11 o’-î 
clock service he directed hie attention 
particularly to the children of (he 
school, and based bis remarks on tb« 
word.- of Paul, #*A.I things are yours.”, 
He held the rapt attention of 
the young people, and the o.der 
mean here of the congregation will :*ot* 
soon forget the encouraging remarltAf 
*>f the speaker. Mrs. Ren wick sang, 
very effectively, ‘ Angee Kver 
Bright and Fair.”

AMUSEMENTS
Scenery which is attractive to llie 

eye. and a company ot especially we.ll 
trained actors is .what Elmer Wa!-< 
ters promises to give patrons of ihe 
Grand Opera House >vhon 1ms hurrah 
fun play, “A .Thoroughbred Tramp,” 
makes its appearance. Jhe play *s 
right in line with the popular de
mand for western ptmo»ph<?ro. Th<- 
pit a 1 it j, of the rugged w^uterner, for 
which the west is so well known* in 
cleverly illustrated in this play, and 
through T. Rush Thompson, the; 
leading wpWit in the piece, im hut a 
vagabond, the big Jkeartod we&&*.rn- 
er* show their appreciation of bis
honesty and ertraigbAfordwardnea* by
assisting him from tike path of evil 
association to 'the WUiion In life 
which was his prior to falling liflo 
bad company.

Onward March of Progress ;
Furnace for Indian’s Home

Tried to Sleep
on the Street

A young Englishman Vas today 
having a time* time and imbibing too 
fx-vely of the oup that cheer*. This 
afternoon» he found it hard to navi
gate, falling several times before be 
reached a place where he could rest, 
tin was sitting up against à uibld- 
intr on Hunter street, qnjoying a ' 
quiet snooxe, When P. C. Meharrÿ 
•Vl»earwl on tine scene» and aeerter, 
whk> was driving by. wap pressé into 
service. The drunken man vpas'tak- 
flo to the polflce station, where he 
might enjoy the warmth and quiet- 

■ of a aell. *

CITY HALL NOTES
A nctw rule has been adopted by tbe 

City Coûtaii9 regulating the ti 
for bearing deputatioon, or ae .Aid. 
Leary put ft. “Our Reception Bay 
In tbe past, it has been v.uetomary 
to hear deputation* at almost a by 
hour durtc^p the council iqcetmg. in 
future, however, no deputation will 
be given a hearing until nine o'clock 
and then "they w6.| be requested to 
be brief. Last night, four delega
tion* appeared before the council 
and Aid. Qeo. furrow, -Av-ho moved 
the im*Im«i, thought that the pour.- 
oil abould UaVv» a-t least one hour, to 
<*o busiiiesH btdeuro -new matters were 
takes) ny.

Mayor McWilliams elated last 
night that during the jear, ho will 
bo present at the ooayti meeting* 
oo the stroke of eight o'clock, and 
WU1 start business immediately if 
there à» a quorum.

Anyone w>thiiig to become a ser
vant erf the city will kindly put in 
their application* vjarfy. There are 
aIready three or four offices to be 
filled, ghd if you are a pretty good 
man, "tt j ' 
for you.

r office may* be created

CONVENTION OF 
THE MACCABEES

Opens To-morrow in Foresters 
Hall, Simcoe Street

The district convention of the 
Maccabees opens io-morrow loom
ing, at ten o'clock, in the Ftoreoters 
liai:, Simcoe etriyi. ft ie iraurcii 
that there will ha a large number 
of delegates in attendance, between 
3? and 40 at the lens*. There wLlbe 
,i morning and afternoon session, and 

*t nigh* there .wilt bs a grand ban
quet it; the ForeXtrrs’ Hal., in honor, 
of the vlsitiog delegates. Among 
those present wifi be : Mr. Jos.
Jenkin Assistant Supremo Cosnman- 
der. Fort Huron, Mieh. ; Mr. H. W. 
Trustier, Provincial tàimmaoder. 
Cai>|acbse, asimd C. A- Yule, Distrlet 
Ileput.i'Commander, Cofborne. -Mr. 
Waite* Trust.er. of Con belli.', the 
well known vocalist, will also be pro. 
sent to axrett in the programme.

As many members #a possible of 
Peterborough Tent, No. 69 .are raked 
to b* attendance at the convention, 
especially at the banquet at ligbl 
Many matters of Importance will be 
dneusaed at tbe conveettion.

A special meeting of Peterborough 
Tent, No. 69, .will be held to-night in 
the Foresters’ Hall, Gorge .treet, 
when a number of new candidates 

ill bu initiated.

Talk ehdu* tbb onward ma rob pt 
Wvilisation. Talk ajboult .Canada be
ing » backwoods oJiMtry. Peridti the 
thought. Twenty-five, fifteen, ten, 
>eo 7tee year* ages who wttzld have 
ühoulght that one of the nhble race 
of Tedroen WKUXid have txh wigwant 
•mated toy a modern furnace. But 
filde ie no fairy.ta il. TYiis mcroing « 
fur twee of the latest peter» was 

'taken from the eeteblitthmeot of a: 
(local Move dealer to Ohrroonc where 
fit null tbe snotaled iu 
tarently erected toy w. o—> *■*• 
long, foremost men of the Chemung 
tribe. (With many lengths of hot sir 
pipes end .miner equipment the tor- 
nnee was loaded on e aleigjildrawn 
by two ipreoosng tihrses. The genial 
Mao arrayed tin a «well «umekio o>at 
and 'Persian lamb cap held «he rein, 
end the outfit mode a somewhat 4m- 

’posing sppeeneooe. Tbe only thing 
about the sleigh that savoured at by
gone dove was the whip. Tt was ft 
typxel Indian one o. large maple 
tttpIMig. ,i

dtr. Wheboog torn just completed 
a fine (dwelling boose and is having it

equipped in the moot up-to-date man* 
ner. jt » said that Whetuug will 
here a grand huetoe werm/Pg as eu o 
as the dwelling is completed end fur. 
toadied. This will he no ir dinar y af
fair, but on event that will take rardc 
with the grandest aooiai tunctloc, 
«hat are given By Feterboroughh 
“Four Hundred." .The 6ouee warms 
lug ie toedog looked Ibrwnrd to -vith 
mutth piece arable eotvoipation by Mr. 
Whotting ’* many jriendo.

Judt picture svyuac a scene it wïl 
be when the firmans te in workmg 
*<ler in the new «Hhebdng reeih 
deooe. tWben the wintry winds blow, 
without and whistle in the chimney, 
the family twill be gathered m the 
genet warmth of tie beat rtum and 
while the heed, of tbe home puffs the 
peaoe pipe (the other membra of the 
household wall buoy tb cause 1res with 
«nota «eupadlms. or perhaps, 
leorn the latest news or Ihe world 
from the Review. Then we mind 
we can (hear tbe -older At « t.sauge» 
exclaim ’’Oodhdinxbegimsh,’’ (verd 
*»od Idling) N>w look back upoothe 
«tide wigwams of bygone day* with 
the smoke curling through un ai,ers- 
ttire in *the top and leeru of tb* greet 
ht ride of ehdlfxetioo. and y. t- will see 
whut the red man hie raised toy his 
ioteroourie witto /the pale face.

4122

Display 
of Embroidery

TO CURE A COLO IN BNE DAY
Take EiAOBATIVB BROMO Quinine 

ToibleU. Druggist» retund money it 
it taile to cure. B -W. GtiFtOVB’S sig- 
nit'ore is on esab box. 25c. t .

Application a fur nx-u gnmôtitÇBr 
sMewalks and sewers will be receiv
'd by the eitjr clerk, to Max lSt- 
Any comnnç in after that date wiM 
be bung on the book until the others 
are completed. Como early and 
avoid the *rnb.

AudHor* Quart .‘roiain ? and M ir- 
tk) are making good program* on 
the city’s Bodies for 1906, -uid will 
have their report ready Cor The 
March meeting.i*f the couhcrt.

APPOINTED TRAVELLER
Mr. F. J. Doughty Ban been ap

pointed travelling representative for 
Eastern Ontario, for «be Empire 
Cream Separator, of Toronto. Mr.
Dooghdy » a good salesman an* ______ .
will cover the territory toetweesi ber» / Marti»roe........

• v *:l I

Wasson Out for
Practice Again

The seniors had tt good pfaulica 
last night, in préparatk>u for their 
game in King*on Wednesday night. 
Bmie Waaeon was our ogaili aiyi In
dulged In some light work. Hî» 
shoulder is about all right again, 
aad he may be found in the ne ta for 
the locals before the Hecison fii over. 
Morgan. Miller, Moore, Crowley, 
Glover, Lang, Wawwn. and Roin* were 
among those out lost night, and the 
going was pretty Jvvely.

Thfe team leave* Tor KRÿsUu oo 
the C.P.K luuan 'train tomorrow.

H0CKEV
MIDLAND BEAT MAKLI10R08 

Midi.«id defeated Marlboroe at 
Midland jast night by 13 goals to 
«..The home teaun led at half time 

Midland was mina» Hanley aod 
Switxer^ both of whom Were sick.

STANDING OF CLUBB.
The toUowAig is the standing nfi 

the clubs in the eawtero greup of 
tbe eeeiior O H A. :

,WLTP.
Petenborougb— 4 0 t
Kingston .. .....  ......  _ ï 1 4
MiXllaod . .... ________ 3 X Z
Argonauts... ........... _ _. 14 3

... 14 3

41X2—AN OUTFIT FOR MISS BABY 
Wheel the Itttle one to put into 

short étatisé», ehe Is the pride of the 
tvoLoeiiuld eed an me eojpye seeing 
heir tbr-e then the another who lea 
fedUourd the mnall garments. A set 
of «hart *4«dace which will be found 
moot (useful da dhenvai. The little 
ilrces Use e sqawre yoke finished with 
q full gathered raffle, the neck be
ing edged with a narrow frill of lace. 
Tbe pettiooht cmaiati of ■'« fitted 
yoke and ed«wight gstbered skirt, 
whs* mtsy he *» nmofa or an little 
Udorned as desired. The eu* •» tant- 
que in it* fanciful collar whs eh may 
be trimmed mttb rtblaon aw Jerri -w 
ejk plead,eg urtd wfeddh le «rares 
double warmth to small «(aaldera. 
The dan is of nimpfeot design. Iwving 
a pound or own and ptaàn frrert jidse 
edged witty ileee. Not tbe least uer- 
M of the garments aketahed Is tbe 
mseepmg a pram which covers the 
«roarer oompletely. j enveloping on 
of the el thing 4» tfiht no amount of 
rolling, due* ft» fixer will ami or 
wear cut 'the underwear. Tbe burn

er» (portion is ample eifïLgto to In
clude the (skirts. For the dress 2 yds. 
of 36 ini* raptorial «re needed, for 
■east. X yard* for tt» creeping ap
ron 1 A-4 yards, tor It» sop M, and 
I 1-6 fer the skirt. - : , < I

4122 — One erre. . I f 1
Lears you» order end 10 sente at 

tbe REVIEW OFFICE end pattern 
will toe sent you by rouit, t , . , ,

Wanting Prose so #r oise.se
Dteesoe Ie » tearing down, weal

ing away, and destroying of tbe tie- 
aueo at the body, and a shrivelling 
up trf the nerve sell* and Mood cor
puscles. Nature demand* aeaWaawe 
to overcome this dreadful wasting 
process, gad the needed help Ie beat 
supplied by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
tbe greet Mood builder and- verve 
rest or a tira.

MRS. BYRNE'S
HAIR WORKS

*è«
Fancy Goods

■•w Fancy Collars 
New Hat Km 

Mow Cushion Top)
Now York Heir Combe

'—. iff rn
URBAIN SALE IN 8IUS

i ! f M—P’p^ri i «î u

«
George Stmt,

••tampering
■ »• ! 41

Dtdr Ndrtb at

El 61
Si '
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III K~p 
In Oood «hap*

I-et «• clean, pram end repel* than.

Toronto. I«t vl 
flnv Sell Owe

3h£
M •

■AC,'
6* r k—■

•ml BÜILDEKO1
Been, end ell kinds of I—

Boxes end Box Shooks.

ALF. MCDONALD "ESTATE
Point 8l Chut* Min. raWriiiecegh
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PROBABILITIES
Northerly wind*, fair temperature, 

below zero totugbt over moat of On
tario Thu re day. One and jery cold.

FAIR'S | . THE GOLDEN LION STORE | FAIR’S

THE LAST FEW DAYS
Of the Bargain Month will soon have passed. The 
RE-ORGANIZATION SALE has been a huge suc
cess with us, but a few of the odds and ends left from 
quick selling still remain, and to get these out of the 
Store at once, the old prices must suffer still more. 

These are some ol the big values :

TAPESTRY CURTAINS AT OUR LOSS
J«U the thin* yoer home ban been needing. We stand to lose 
pair of tie*—u Pairs only. Reg..nine $5.00 to $6.00. (See wi

« Sale Price $3.69
on every 

window.)

BRUSH SKIRT BIRDIIG le Ti

Black and alUcokm, regular nlue yc Vd

Sale price 2c

BLACK COLLAR FORMS 1 for 8c

Black Chiftbn Collar Forms, stik only, 
•‘it. Regular 5c each

Sale Priée 2 for 5e

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR
Children's" Combination Suits of Heavy Knitted Scotch Wool. 

The most comfortable Undergarment for Children.

Sale Price 60c
A SUIT

Sizes 1, a and 3. Regular 
value 75c Suit.

Sale Price 75c
A SUIT

Sizes 4 and 5. Regular 
value $1.00 Suit

Sale Price $1
A SUIT

Sizes 5, 6 and 7- Regular 
value $1.50 Suit

WANTED
rVRKSSMAKKlt - with successful experience iB 
YJ cutting and fitting for permanent position and 
percentage of profits. Address Box 2375. 3d

SELISIA LININGS 5c fd
In White, Cream, Buff and Nile Green.
Regular value aoc and 20c L

LINING REMNANTS
At about half price. Gambles, Perca
lines, Silk TaflF, Span Glass, etc. In 
Black and colors.

ABOUT 20 TRIMMED READY-TO-WEAR HATS
Pattern Hats, dfclntfly trimmed and only best materials used. Secure one of these bargains.
$2.50, $8.00 iat|MWWlll **. $1.60 Hits

Sale Price $1.00 

$8.75 Mill
Sale Price $1.26 

DITRIM1ED HATS 18c
One lot Unttitamed Hats, worth up 
to $2.00

Sale Price 26o Each

THE MECHANICS' BLOCK (soon to be vacated' 
corner Dalhouaie and Rubidge Streets, com- 

pfMefcZroaaa. bubrherahop, bakery •»> dwellUiz of ten rooms. alT under one root Lone established, 
moderate. Apply W. VANE VERY. 20 Ru- 

e Street, City. " ...... 7--......
Sale Price 75c 

$4.00 Hats -
Sale Price $1.60 

VUGS AID FOLIAGE 10c
A chance-to furbish up your last season’s 
Hals. Regular value up to $1.00

Sale Price lOe

A RUG SNAP—Anglo-Indian, Reversible All Wool
1 OIL! ROCS
Size 3 ft x $ fL Regular 
value $5.00

Sale Price $3.70

I OIL! HOGS
Site 4 ft * 6 ft.
TtlK $8.JO

Regular

Sale Price $6,40

1 ONLY HUGS
Size 3 ft x 9 ft. 
value $9.00

Regular

Sale Price $7.00
THIS GREAT SALE POSITIVELY ENDS ON 

THURSDAY. JANUARY 31st

OIL
Send your orders to 342 

George Street for the best 
American and Canadian1 Oils, 
which will be promptly filled 
and delivered to any part of 
the city.

Hutchinson-Sturgeon
OOMPANV

» PtUMUIS ANS TINNEIS
342 George Street

phomk bill, ses

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

ms INSURANCE

Accounts of all deiaiptloes collected.
1«S Simeee St, me Ormond â Walah’a 

Drug Star*. "Flien* 410.

4

- OAKU*
We haroa large stock of the rent***! American 

< *kums, beat American United. States Navy and 
Plumbers Spun. If you are going to do any Vault
ing; come and see our stock and gal our prices.
J. J. Turner & Sonar

Test ltd Awing Maenfsclnrers
Cfuey* S. IVtrrh.ro PhouM, IW. 1*1. »l. CM A

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
C. BLEWETT

406 George St.
ir better prepared to meet the wants of his 
customers than before, having a large list of 
Farms and City Property to choose from, will 
do all in bis power to suit the wants of his 
customers and guarantee satisfaction. Any 
person having property to dispose of, will do 
well to see me about it and if you are think 
ingof buying, this is th; place to call.

Thanking my customers for (heir confidence 
in the past I ask for a share of your business 
in the rature.
Office:

KOOM Ne. I, FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE 
406 GEORGE ST. Phono Mi

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For gale I» ell pens of ths eh, or coeotry

INSURANCE riw. «*MaM. Slctan» I 
Ulan, Berghoy OeanuMa*.

W. MIGHT

SKIRT BOXES
Cooy Conter» «nd ell kind» of UphoUtermr. 
Co wrings denned. Furniture repaired, pol
ished, etc. Cabinet work, Rattan work. 
Reduction on «0 work wot in now.

A. R. JACKSON
120 Aylmer St., Corner Charlotte. Phones, 

Machine 7 $ Bell 494 B

iefhg

FOB SALE ADD TO KEKT
0«h1 Farm situated close to the city and I11 

desirable locality, for sale ur to rent. Property
valuable and saleable at any time on account a---
situation. Owner would exchange lor suitable 
property.

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of buying a com

fortable 14 Store Dwelling. Must be central and in 
good repair. If you .have property to sell of this 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Fire, Lite, Accident, 

Plate Class and Liability Companies. For parttcu- 
a re as to rates, etc., apply to

J. 4. McBAIN a SON
Real Estate aai Insurance Agents.

Office Cor. Simeoe and George-sle. • Phone 451

Do You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper?

This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings, If your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes blurr, 
water or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the back of the head or 
temples, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around and see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Glasses will 
do for you.

Schneider
«Wb£i*B aad OPTICIAN 

Issuer of Msrrtsgs Licenses.

G
WANTED

OOD DINING ROOM GlRL at one» Apol.v 
at McCallum'a Restaurant 3d

Jn gale at ta gmt.

ü
TO LUT

NKTRNJBHKD R<X)MS in Bathroom Flat 
Apply corner of Dalhouaie aud Hu bulge 8to.

TO RENT

R
oom FOR STORAGE of furniture and house 
hold goods, merchandise, etc., in premiaee 

marly occupied by T. Kin neat A Co.. 81 mooe 8l 
gfcMo A. «.JACKS—---- ---------"

Ayl
KSON, comer Charlotte and

Streets. Bell Phone 434 B.

TO RENT

Fair Directors
To Hold Meeting

In Council Chamber Thursday 
" Afternoon at 3 O’clock

Tile Meat meeting of Xbc director# 
of th. Peterboncaigh -litdootniul ExhU- 
bition Awocistioo will be held in the 
City Council Chamber «manarrow .if-, 
ter noon at three o'clock. All the 
new director* will *e Here, and I’re- 
aideut. Aid. Learj «J»V* « going to 
have the offdoers and directors get 
right down to buaioeei at once and 
boom the fair far fare. ! It will, said 
the president, be the tfneirterii exhi
bition Uiia jeer that cv-rr was held 
in I'otcrbaraugh. '

Backyard is
Now to the Front

Pccoliar Condition Regarding 
Site of New Collegiate 

Institetez
To the Editor nt the tie view.

Sir,—I am eorry te LeAnfl that the 
Board of Education amd’Olty Council 
hare decided fhat the New Collegi
ate Institute shall be plAeed at the 
rear portion of Gantrjl l’ark, and 
that the land in the front is tj> b.i 
used for a parade and play ground in
stead of being preserved pa a pictur
esque park.

This is certainly a great idea on 
th pan of Mayor MeWUlmmn. If 
be wen building a valuable house, I 
presume, in accofdebw with the spir
it he is manifesting an this question, 
that he would put the "hack yard to 
the front, and vise feres. It would 
be no more ridiculous than the pre
sent move to erect the Oolietglaiê In
stitut..- and drill hall in the rear of 
Crrtral Park property near the Un
sightly western lane.-.

How would Mayor McWilliams, 
for instance, like to see the Court 
House moved down to Water street, 
and al’ the trees, shurhs and flowers 
in Victoria Park placed at t«e rear 
01 the building f It is strange that 
we are to have a pretty age* like 
Centra' Park, right in tkg heart of 
the city, converted into a parade 
ground, or possibly a tow pasture.

I wish to compliment Aid. Morrow 
on the stand that be has taken on this 
this question, and hia efforts to have 
the Collegiate built oe the site or
iginally agreed upon—vl*,' to the 
front of Central Park—bud which de
cision. was overthrown last night.

1 remain,
.Yours, etf..

DISGUSTED.
Peterborough. Jan. IX HOT.

gem Jbhcrtiteaunty

CENTRAL LIVERY 8TIBLE8
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

193 Hunter Sneer west of Orient»! Hotel.
If you wish » rig of xny kind for any occsekn 

ring iw up and you will find everything up-io-data i 
Intike livèfy line

D. MoKBRCHBR. V.8.

ROOFING
Felt gad Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIES CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
•ENERAL ROOFER

I Stewart St Phone 590b

THE STORE THAT NEVER OISATOWTS

t-h-u-r-s-p-a-y
The Laet Big Pay of the

WHITE SALE
PRICES HAVE BEEN CUT TO THE VERY BOTTOM ' NOTCH"

Do you want White Undermuslins or White Linger Waists ? Buy on Thursday.

Do you want White Sheetings, Pillow Cottons or White Muslins ? < Buy on Thursday

Do you w*nt White Embroideries, Insertions, Laces or Allovers ? Bnyon Thursday

Do yon want Made up Sheets, Pillow Slips, etc ? Buy on Thursday

Du you want White Lace Curtains or White Counterpanes ? Bnyon Thursday

Do you want Linen Table Cloths or Napkins ? Buy on Thursday.

YL millTficn A \J Wil1 positively be the last day of the most suc- 
j$l £ £j| U Z cess^ui aii White Goods Sales. Make out your

h . ' ..I list of “ wants” to-night and come Thursday
prepared to save on your outlay.
R e -Keep in mind our Big Ueml Annum Rale or permets And HomoFurntohlngo, Oem 

menelng Monday, 4th February. Mere later.

=ar

0SHAWA CALLS 
C0B0URC PASTOR

Rev H. T. Lewis Called to First 
Methodist Churchj Oshawa

IUsv. II. T. Lewis, pastor of tk« 
Methodist church at Cobourg, and 
brother of ftev. J. Ü. Lewis, of J bis 
city, ha» been given a call 4y the 
congregation of the First Methodist 
oburch, Oshawa, and Rev. Dr 8ho- 
rcy, who is pastor of the First Me
thodist church, has been caMed to 
Cobourg, Tlblo transfers wiM Joe sub

it to the approval, of tiie station- 
( committee of the Conference. 
Joth- Mr. Lewis and Dr. Shorey 

are well known in Peterborough. Dr 
aivorejr is a former pastor of George 
street church, and Mr. Lewis resid
ed here for some lime several' years 
ago. tit » .

The Beehive!
The Ladles’ Bi* -to-Weer Store

FREE SILK EMBROIBERY
= CLISSES =

be6in on

MONDAY, FEB. 4.

NO CHARGE WILL BE MADE
EVERY LADY IS INVITED

j [ ' See our Pretty Net Blouses
< i   ------------------—--------------- ------- f ■■ —1 ■ ----------— 
* [ Ask to see our Fine Venetian Dress Skirt for Five Dollars. It stands in a class 

; by itself.
■ ■■ ...... -yju" in ;

! The Beehive I
The Ladies’ Big Beady-to-Wear Store

Agreement Regarding Site
Quickly Reached Last Night

CommitteexFrom the City Council and Board of Edu
cation Reached a Settlement in Rapid Order— 
Board Will be Deeded Lots 3, 4, 5 and 6.

H noly took Uhe oommjttec from cation had nut flivtoted fn inf (he ori- 
" gma-l egretnaerit. The speaker trac

ed brmn.ly the eveoga leading «4» fn 
the prom#sa girao Wbe Hoard (Rat 
bbe*" wiedd be Igsvaa lots 3, 4. S aa4 
A. The ,Ma ad I tdaey were askiag 
Cm now acd he MAatWht the CouneA 
should grant tibvur request, /tawing 
A .to the H eerme of dht Beard 
whet* xtlbr new S. Ml taxe aboard he 
eneeted. "- .

(Mr Durable also expreaeed uleas- 
urt that everytih/og was about to bv 
ssfftictd. The original notent ion was 
bo |*ut Uhe 'building* at the tpooi of 
the tot*, but the new arrangement 
was qiitoe satiafaetory to Uhe Qiard. 
He did not SAaink Maere wuoid be any 
more trouble abzut the matter. When 
the time for eemmeneiog wf.rk ce 
the eollegaite fltrrf.ed lit- was ho re 
tihat *he Hoard's .architect and *th- 
Qoeeromont engineer could o.tne .to 
•e agreement regarde* the site v: 
the iboiddings wpUbont a ivy diffieolty. 
The aim of both parties wfjald be te- 
aferda snaking uhe whole gruuma* « 
«redit lUo Uhe -city.

There iwaa some birtlber minor die- 
eoenou ibefone Uhe meeting adjourned.

The by-law ta» hefse "fata A 4. Sand 
A (deeded ho tMe Board ee Kducaitvon 
"wall he pat hUTvsigh, at ««me. , •

OFFICIAL MINUTB». ’ 
TUv fiyltowmg are the official mi

nute* of bbe meriting ; 
ft mi tes of a> Jotnt meeting of ape

ak committee of «dm Coueell end 
Board of Education.

Prcient.-Council.- Aid. Morrow, 
and Ell.nit and Uhe Mayor.
Board. -Mesara. Fair, nia. irman i 

Hill. Durable, Pringle, M-erfiaoo, 
and Haven. ' ,r "

'Mr .Fadr was to Uhe chair.
Thai cJwiU-msai of the Hoard el' 

plained the position of "the Board

llbe ri'jty oetmeil «rad «he Board lot 
R Alice (lirai, «boot twenty tnoufrv haet 
eagle te esHte bhe diftitûlty irieàng 
m nims-eabusi wstb Uhe site tr the 
new Collegiate eRetitrite. Not the 
Mg, bit est ttrietion ehnraoterized the 
meeting. M iwwa most ihaomccj.-ue 
Wougttoet , and dhflwed that the 
WMUe .could Dane been averted <f 
dae council end soudai board led die- 
uunaed Jhbc master together earner 
it .was plainly a cose ur mmna»-, 
etaadhig «and when, th* member* of 
both .bodies erpretoed their ease if 
wtm «at once seen Utat an «nucable 
agreement mould he reaclwd. The 
ouxeonae id last night’* uaeetmg in 
a few war.d* *s that the e.ty co.unci! 
will give the Bowed of Ediaoat 1 a. the 
deed dog lots X 4, 6 Mod GatrMcDcc- 
eel ridreet, the Mndervhrodrng being 
Ufct the Board of Bdueetmiwifl have 
the new Collegiate actuated on a line 
with the egetero boundary mf the 
new nrmdurjee. AS Uhe armouries 
arc 4» be created wall back toward* 
the 'lane «•urinbig north from Mhr- 
kay street, this wall give ample room 
for .parade aed play greguda oaet- 
warid witlio.it encroaching on the 

ends George street.
Cauaxrl wes reprmerated 

MeWflliaom, (Aid. Elliott 
Marrow, wi».1e the member» 

M .the Board id ‘Eduoatkm by Mew 
■re. Farir, obéir mam. AWL Durable. 
dVingle, iMurruVai. Itlf*t«*i ant 
Hayes. , \ ■ « ‘-‘-'rvâl'lll'

Mr. .Fair was eppoinhed to (he 
olvair. In qpetAng (die meeting he cz- 
p hiked ! tihat it gad been called for 
tire purpose of Mrrlshag at an imao- 
able agreement regarding the loca
tion -.rif the dew QJllegiate toatvtvte. 
The Board ware wo I roue tirât they 
ataouli J* green the deed feat Ida 3, 
4. 6 end 6. am Mafkmlaet a/treet a a 
they wished to taa|vc the met ter set
tled to order thM the work on the 
ItMtitute might be commenced with
out delay to the spring. (Mr. law 
said that tbs Board of Bdncatiao pas 
wfiling to build the lostitate on • 
line with the eastern "boundary of 
the armouries as they were «ware 
of the advisability of having the two 
buildings to Itne instead of one cljser 
towards George street then the ether.

(Mayer‘McWilliams mid that the 
Council tad acted in wtmt they con
sidered the best Interact» of the city. 
They wanted to leave the two build- 
toga is line in order Hast the beauty 
of the park might not be marred.

Aid. Elliott said he wm pleased ta 
bur the rremark* of the chairman of 
the Board of tEdnaatJto. They were 
m award with Use wishes of the 
Council (as expressed at toe meeting 
the previous night. Be mtw no rea
son why an amicable settlement 
ooadd hot be *lne te at once He 
ail sure both «he CAy .Council and 

Board of Educative had the beet in
terests of the o'.ty at heart and that 
the trouble toad arisen from » raia- 
undensua rating. f ,

Mr. Hill azpreased his pleasure that 
An ddderiftanaLng waa likely to he 
reached without further trouble. The 
Board of Bdaeatien did not want to 
be erWbary in the matter, but at the 
same trine «hey did not wuaiù to 
dictated to by the City Caused. The 

Board waa an todependea* body and 
Hue Council dhooM veeagrifse the fact. 
Be did not like the tune of am, of 
tiae remark* at «be Council meeting

, ard to «he.atoe of «be CoMeg 
(He mat Mule. The Bawd wishes toBoard wishes
have a deed pf lots 3, 4. 5 and A 
south of MeDonnel street, and are 
prepared to undertake «hat, if giv
en suets deed, the pua.nl will build 
the new Collegiate institute «gth 
*a face in line wltW «be pastern 
face of the new amnory, as shown 
on the plana now shown, the ground 
ri front of the building Uo be kept 
clean of all obstruct*»» .arid for 
the common use of atl three partie», 
*e long aa the Government keep» 
their lota the mime.

The mayor ezpreaaed the willing
ness of the ecu nod- to give srioh g 
deed At once in view of the under
taking of the Board.

AM Blksxtt concurred with the 
mayor. Mewra. HUd and Durable 
ooncurred on beaelf of t De Hoard.

FIRST Y.M.O.A. POP 
" Saturday, Feb. Sad, 8 p.m. 

Frank Yalfh'a Picture Travel 
Talk on 

“Our Both Century Canada * 
Admleeion 10 oenta, reserved 

seau IS Cents

fiauan of HandanhaW BRVV wl alvaemVafv

By ramovino the causa we «Reel a perma
nent sure. The proof of the Rtting le RER- 
FECT VISION. . ™ -

We can *t almeetaeylpefeee wd |SWrin-
tee perfect satiafaotion. WT~

TESTiwe FBS*. ...
A. A. FOWLER. Pim. B.

KYESIOHT SPBCIAL1ST
WHS JOHN NUGE NT,

---------------------------------- *ro*-

THE TURNING POINT COMES 

IN HERE
Very Handsome Brick House on Reid Street. Nice 

balcouv, top verandah, doable Lârlors, winter 
kitchen, summer kitchen end wf^d Shed, 4 bed- 
roomea bsilifoons cctnpiMe. Strest «r «9 CffiHpScÏ $2^90

Ver)’ aUractive Brick House on Çln* Street, 4ewbt« 
parlor, beautifully grained, winter kitchen, etfm- 
mer kitchen and woodshed, 4 bedroomh, butb- 
roum, complete wilh all conrenienoe. Front ond 
rssretnifwnv, cement front walk and C<> OCA aide-entrance. Prig^clow «julck #A,AVV 

Don’t forgsi W f*u t property ia advancing Peter
borough is bound to go eiieed. Building material 
isation tiie. admnee and now » the time to buy 
When yon have seen all the rest, cell here and .we 
will suit you.

R. A. ELLIOTT » CO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTSr317 Water Street. '«wee 326

PETERB0R0- UDIES
ARE iNTBRESTED

la the lacarparatlaa of tha Waaaa'i Aft 
Aaaeclallee.

The Woman'» Art Aaseriiatioo of 
Canada will be incorporate< for the 
purpose of encouraging a more ge
neral interest ie art arid In wem- 
eri* work and in oreatlog co-op*-a- 
tien among its member* kg lia 
holding of exhibittons and sales. A 
Federal charter will tekh the place 
of » Provintiet one already in »a- 
iatence. Among the prom ot era of 
the enterprise are Site* . Bertram, 
former president, -and Mies Amy K. 
Sennet, secretary of tha local branch 
of hbe Woman’s Art Aaaeeiatioe ol 
Canada. 1 •1

Hon J: 8. Hecdrie, of Hamilton,
able to leave the hospital
Friday. . I , « ! fi I ' I f I

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
SATUBDAY, February Bed

, Matinee end Evening

before.

ELMER WALTERS’ WESTERN COMEDY DRAMA

“A Thoroughbred Tramp*
TaTb£h"«B*£ niOII MfHInaa IB end RBo : Nlgtit, I Be, 2 Be. SBo, BO.



WEDNESDAY, JAN. SOPACTS TWO

DR. 9. P. MeNULTY
‘ Or»ice and RESIDENCE : 

Cored Hunter sod Stewart Streets.

E. Î. FIEDERiCK, I.B., Ter.

191 Brock Street

DE G. STEWART CA1E10I
ORIee end Reside nee:

We. 273 Charlotte St. 'Phone 128

T. PODHAM MeCULLOUOH
"fe^gfc^“a -THBP*T °“"-

DRS. LEACH * GALLIYAN
omee: «84 Hunter St.

(Fonneily oecapied by Dr. Coughlin)
Phone, Bell 81».

Specltl Altestlee, by Dr. Uuck, te 
Dittoing ol Womei,

9"*

É
, MIDDLETON
L.D.S., D.D.8.

!

«j!
-No JT4» George Street

■'■r J----- ---------------
HR PETERBOROUGH BAB.* EVENING REVIEW.

Tired, Nervous Mothers

Make Unhappy Homes—Their Condition Irritates Both 
Husband and Children—How Thousands of Mothers 
Have Been Saved Prom Nervous Prostration and 
Made Strong and Well.

?..

DR. R. F. MORROW

(HiUARoomXo. I, Corner ol Oeor*»

In*
t R. B. WOOD

3», Etc OfBce removed
_______ _ I» Building to«Owp

6, recently occupied by E. B. Edwards. Monit

W. H. MOORE

^■WESS
Peel Office.

iLldTOR, in the Supra* Ooert first etaira weet of

MALI. * HAYES
BABtUSTERS. BOLÎCITORR and NOTARIES

--------- -- tag Street, Peterborough, next to
Moult TO Loam at Use lowest

I interest.
^BmBSaÉÊÊÊÊ

Hall, medd * 
/DAVIDSON
fSatwors to Stratum A Hall)

KOUCITORA. Etc., Peler borough 
' Hunter and Water Sta.'SB

W. * DAVIDSON

EDM1SON * DIXON
AMwemaenuomms, ieml oe« to an».
onVBkraa.mrorol Hnnlor and Ceorge strata,

0ENMI8T0UN, PECK â KERR

WelÉilittarg #ei|rsn

B. It POOLE
rnwnurr surgeon

Formerly nt Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. G.ÔV.C sod F.O.V.M.S-
l6 year, experience.
I OFFICE AND UimgUT
420 WATSR STREET

rlwe-Opposite P.O. -Night or Day

MONEY TO LOAN
-jj ON EASY TERMS

reemiEU â mm
BaOHOTM, solicitors, notaries, Eic
Canadian and United States Patent A «array, 
! WHSMer Street, two doom weeol Poe. oe» 

nanniat o'oox.Viu- eeoioa «. ooanon

aaaca irgECT g 80MW1LL

Money at Current Rate» 
,7' Upon Easy Terme.

e anodin. J a l.nxrr nueocewiti

A nervous, irritable mother, often on 
the verge of hysterics, is unfit to care 
tor children ; it ruing a child’» diepoai- 
tion and react» upon hereelf. The 
trouble between children and their 
mother* too often i* doe to the fact 
that the mother has «orne female weak
ness, and «he ie entirely unfit to bear 
the «train upon her nerve» that govern
ing children involve» ; it i« impossible 
for her to do anything calmly.

The ilia of women act like a firebrand 
upon the nerve», conieqnentty nine- 
tenth» of the nervou» proetration, ner
vous despondency, “the blue»1’ aleep-

women arise from eome derangement 
of the female organism.

Do yon eiperience fit» of deprerwion 
with ■ restlessness, alternating with 
extreme irritability T Are year epirite 
easily affected, so that one minute yon 
laugh, and the next minute yon feel 
like crying?

Ik) yon feel something Hke a bell ris
ing in your throat ana threatening to 
choke you ; all the senses perverted, 
morbidly eenaitive to light and sound : 
pain in the abdominal region, and 
between the should»» ; bearirlg-down 
pains; nervous dyspepsia, and almost 
continually crow and snappy ?
.71 »o, your nerve» are til a shattered 
rendition, and you are threatened with 
nervous prostration.

Proof is monumental that nothing in 
the world la better for nervou» proetra
tion than Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound ; thousands and thoum.nl» of 
women can teetify to this fact
Ask Mrs. Piekham’s Aivlcc-A Wom

Mra. Chester Ctirnr, Leader of the
Ladies' Symphony Orcheetra, 42 Sam- 
toga 8L, Beat Boeton, Maaa, write» :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“For eight years I was troubled kith ex
treme nervousness and hysteria brought on 
by irregularities. I could neither enjoy life 
nor sleep nights. > 1 was very irritable, ner
vous ana 

“Lydia
pound wi-------------- —
the only remedy that helped me. I have 
daily improved in health until I am now 
strong and well, and all nervoesÉeae has 
disappeared."

The following letter ia from Mrs.

E. Plnkham's VegetaMb Con»- 
i recommended and proved to be

taenem, and nervous irritability of Albert Mann, 1M (lore Vale Aim.,
---------—— -i--------- •----- * Toronto, Ont : . - .

Dear Mrs. Pinkham —
“I suffered a long time with serious fe

male trouble having intense peine in the 
back and abdomen and very sick headache» 
every month. 1 was tired and nervous all 
the time ami life looked very dreary to me 
and I had no desire to Mve until I began to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and to get some relief. My rec 

1 * It lwas slow but It was sure and I have never 
regretted the money spent for the Corn- 
pound as it brought back my good health.’*

Women should remember that Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ie 
the medicine that hoM* the record for 
the greatest number of actual cure» of 
female ills, and take no substitute.

Free Advice to Women.
Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-law ol Ly

dia E. Pfhkham, Lynn, Mass., invites 
all sick women to write to her lor advice.. 
Mrs. Pinkham’s vast experience with 
female troubles enables her to advise you 
wisely, and she will charge you nothing 
for her advice.

Beat IMersUafe a Woeii’s IBs.

Mr. Ross’ Seven Seals Are
Supplemented by Mr. Graham

N«v Liberal Leader in Ontario Declares He Won’t 
See the Past at All—Will Ride on the Front, of 
the Engine.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817. Hta4 Office, Montreal

Capital Paid Up............ .......

RAVINGS HÂJiï1 BVlT -lnterort «lk»Ir.Yoà

IHMvno
ll.iM.ini

PltlKBBOUUUOH BRANCH.
K. EARDLEY-W1LM0T,

MANAOER

3fE£ OUR
STOVES

The Imàt horning, the best cooking and
the genatest fuel savers and the choicest 
fagkeu.

■ABCES, FUBBACES. MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FUTURES

Eatimata, cheerfnlly furnished. Consult 
us. It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or loo large 
« as to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MCPHERSON
• CO.

I410*rge»t Km 111
r.x.). m cnteasoir akcps MACrHtaso*

Toronto, Jan. 30.—"The Liberal-| 
wrty is not going to ride with it* ) 
leek to the engine, only eeeing what 

ia past,” said Mr. Q. F. Graham in 
the Legislature yesterday afternoon 
at the close of a speech of an hour 
and a quarter’» duration in the de
bate on the addreea to the throne.

The New Leader.
The order» ol the day having been 

disposed of, Mr. Graham rose amid 
Liberal applause. - It would not be 
eenaidered out of place he thought to 
acknowledge the kindness extended 
to him by the Premier and by all 

member» on both «idea of the

There was one feeling that crowd 
ed in upon him very heavily, the 

nee of lèverai face» familiar in 
House. There were particularly 

two, Senator Roe» and toe late Mr. 
Carocallen. Senator Roe» had been 
thrown on hi» own resource» early 
in life. He was possessed of more 
than ordinary ability and capacity, 
be was a master in debate, and toe 
beet after dinner speaker in Canada. 
He poeaeaeed a bright optimism, and 
clouds to him had always a silver 
lining. They would all join in wish
ing him eucceee in hi» new sphere.

Mr. Caracallen, he said, was o»w 
of the meet intimate friend» Mr. Gra
ham had had in the Legislature. He 
waa a trig, broadminded and kindly 
man. three eharScteriatic* that go to 
make up a real man. The City of 
Hamilton had) loet a good represen
tative and the citixenahlp of the pro
vince would long mourn him.

Mr. Graham's Pelley.
Mr. Graham then paid a compli

ment to the mover and seconder of the 
add re»», and turning to the meech 
iteeli, delivered his policy, which he 
briefly summarized, aa follows:

We stand for a practical and pro
gressive forestry policy now and for 
toe future.

We etand for the abolition of con
tract labor at the Central Prison on 
any terme. ""

For fair play to legitimate inveet- 
menta, but not one cent for watered 
etock.

For rational capitalisation and 
limitation» of the power» of each cor
porations a» the Standard Oil and 
other companies that are endeavor
ing to take money out of Canada.

Absolute and unassailable titles by 
toe Government

Free school-books as part of the 
equipment of the publie and separ
ate school».

•land, fer Cheap P***r. v .
Cheap power for the municipalities 

MriUl* PS?Rle- r -~x~ — -

mène ia »e 
and guaranti «for each aPILES æ

^ ^ "* liais to the press and
___M,., or Edm AJ-raox, lUnsACa, Toronto.

iR. cnaara oiNTMaNiv

Economical management of the 
provincial busmens, notwithstanding 
the buoyancy of the revenue.

Absolute control by municipalities 
of their own street», and every »n- 
oooragement to toe ownership and 
operation of their own utilities.

Management of the public school 
system by a head experienced in and 
conversant with that system.

Mr. Graham also advocated an in
crease of the eueceeeion duties; a Ax
ed and adequate income tor the uni
versity ; development of the iron ore 
resources of too province; the estab
lishment of smelting industrie»; the 
publication of monthly reports show
ing the actual work done in all minee, 
and the extension of the T. A N. O 
Railway to a Georgian Bay port.

The Preeater Replies.
Premier Whitney complimented Mr. 

Graham on his speech, aa net only 
studiously moderate m tone, bet ab
solutely in endorsement of the Gew- 
ernment in efl but two point», and 
in tiroes be admitted the Government 
intended to do right- Mr- Qreh*“’ 
he believed, now began to eue verily 
end far ofl what the verdict against 
him and Ma asaootutsn meant twe
T*With*mg»rd to Mr. CarecaDen he 
expressed with all seriousness and 
«uM-neatnesa their UDM ol tM loaa rïtichwL «rit With regard to Sena
tor Roes the time waa aot opportene 
and be had en ever, lee fromenti- 
eiilng any gentleman in hie abâenea.

Premier Whitney made some com
ment npon Mr Graham a inmmka, 
but did not dwell on any point at
lenTL Liberal surplus had been m 
several eouimodities, bet not in cash, 
like Hon. Mr. Matheeon'e. He found 
fault with the 1st» Government fot 
failure to press the provincial daim» 
on the Dominion Goveftiment.

Aa time went on the Government 
would try to get the mind ol the peo
ple on all subject, upon which they 
legislated He did not understand 

Grah.ro’. reroerk about the trou- 
ble over the education kail. There 
wae no trouble. No queatioo had re
ceived eueh attention during toe
C‘n,p8i|L °'^nro^ to 
tion. They had promken to jpue.n
up flrst thing. They had so token it up
(Applause ) It was utiworthy of the
hon. gentleman to apeak of wanted
sympathy for the publie «chools^Th*
Deputy Minister had gone through
every school in the provtooe until be
attained to the university, end toe
superintendent oi education had done
the same, and had also been a public
school teacher. (Apphiose.)

Mr. Whitney declared that school
books would be furnished so cheaply 
that people would not know the dif
féreras between tree becks and the 
low prices. They would eleo obeerve 
that the school-book ring fostered by 
the late Government had been broken 
and scattered.

He hoped some of the Iniquities 
and enormities of th« mining bill

spoken of in (he newspapers weald Te 
brought foije5d|(in toe House, so 
that he might meet them. He desired 
to express the sense toe Govern
ment had of toe advantages of toe dis
tinguished services of the gentleman 
in control of toe Department of 
Mines, whose integrity and capacity 
had never been surpassed on the 
Treasury benches,

“Try for a moment to imagine what 
would have been the condition oi this 
country if the late Government bed 
remained to deal with Cobalt?” was 
a final problem submitted by the Pre
mier. Ha would not attempt to de
scribe the result himself.

The Leber Leader.
Allan Studholme, the new member 

for Bast Hamilton, begged for the in
dulgence of the House while he echo
ed toe tribute already paid by. the 
two leaders to the late Henry Cara
callen. his predecessor in East Ham
ilton. He thanked them for what they 
had said of his old friend "Oaea." He 
Had worked with him for 30 year», 
and in' ail that time he had always 
been "Caes ” Not fer a minute muet 
they think there was anything diare
spectful 1n the name by which we had 
always been near and dear to the 
people of Hamilton. They would al
ways on such occasions remember 
the many acta of kindness and try 
to forget any little faults of their 
friends. The people had desired him 
to take his place fer a short time. He 
would take that place aa a working
man and wae a» tree sa the air so 
far aa party affiliation waa concerned. 
He approved of the Premier’s declara
tion that the Government were the 
servants of the people. Anything they 
proposed that waa fair and square to 
tabor would get a fair and square deal 
from him, and any like measure from 
the Opposition .he would similarly 
support. It wae not foe party, but 
for principle that be came there. Mr. 
Studholme’» maiden effort waa greet
ed with generous and general applause 
from both sides of the House.

Committee» ware appointed to am 
slat the Speaker In the oees el the 
library, awd for the expenditure of 
gums devoted to the art decoration 
of the Horae

FOR MR. ROT PLACE.

Censervetives Choose Q. A. Stewart 
to Contest West (AhUlssAx.

Mt. Brydges, jin. 30.—The Coneer- 
vativee of West Middlesex, in con
vention yesterday, placed George A. 
Stewart of Btratoroy In nomination 
for the bye-eieetion made neceeaary 
by the resignation of Hon. G. W. 
Rose.

Three candidates went to toe con
vention, but the fight waa between 
Samuel J. MeGreery of Glencoe and 
Mr. Stewart, strong men in their re
spective districts. The honor fell to 
Mr. Stewart by a close vote, chiefly 
upon toe ground that he had carried 
toe party standard in previous con
tests.

The outlook is regarded as very 
promising, the Conservatives being 
united and determined to make a 
strong bid for-the constituency, which 
only once in ite history haa returned 
a Conservative,

Hon. Mr. Hanna, Provincial Sec
retary, and Hon. Adam Beck deliver
ed addressee.

COMBINE AGAINST SOCIALISTS.
—*-------

All German Political Parties Except 
Radical. Unite.

Berlin. Jan. 36.—All the politicel 
parties except the Extreme Radicals 
are combining against the Socialists 
in toe rehaHote which are to take 
place in the electoral districts where 
none of the candidates for the Reich
stag succeeded Ip obtaining a ma
jority

The Centre party leaders have de
cided not to support any of the So
cialist representatives, and reprenen- 
tstivee of the Conservative party from 
all the state* of the empire determined 
laet night to unite with the other 
parties against the Socialiste.

The delegates of the Nations! Lib-
rala and two Radical groups met 

yesterday to devise a plan of co
operation for the remainder of the 
campaign.

SERIOUS REVOLT IN JAVA.

Natives Take Up Arm», Killing Many 
Dutch Officiale.

Amsterdam, Holland, Jan. 30.—A 
serious revolt has broken out in the 
Province of Kediri, Island of Java, 
Dutch East Indies, according to a 
Batavia despatch.

It to «toted that 300 natives have 
taken up arme, and that many of 
the Dutch officials and their adhér
ante have been killed or wounded.

The vice-governor of the province 
to said to be among the wounded, 
««id toe chief of police ie reported 
to have been killed. Troops have 

iked to the scene of the
outbreak

Land Slide Blocks Railway.
London. Jan. 30.—Thousands of 

tons of earth, covering an area sev
eral blocks in extent - end 00 feet 
high, crashed down ahout three-quar
ters of a retie from Hyde Park, on 
the north track of the Grand Trine, 
about • o'clock yeeterdqy morning. 
The big slip was entirely unexpect
ed, and fortunately toe trains were 
all peat, and no workmen were in the 
vicinity.

Beet Shet Bedges.
Ottawa, tat. 00 -A militia order ie- 

" yesterday gives Stafl-Sergt. O. 
' Ion, QU.R.. and Stafl-Sergt. W. 

jleeford, 88 B.Q.. as winner» of 
lot badges.__________

Missionary's Deeth.
London. Jan. SO.—(C. A. P.)—Rev. 

B. C. Whiteway. sometime mission
ary in British Columbia, died yes
terday at Brighton.

Solve* Perpetual Motion.
8L Catharines. Jan. 30 M W. 

Culp claims he has solved the prob
lem of perpetual motion. He says ni» 
machine will run till it wears out.

m MARKET RETORTS
Peterborough Market *

WHEAT “ ....
Wfaaaft 1075 *080

ZLOUB AND HEAL
Fieer, family, owt................ 11 00 to ‘J 20
Floor, bakers'; rat................. 825 to«6u

ooaass oaatx
Bidey, per bushel.,..................0 50 to 0 56
psee.- small.............................. 0 65 to 076
P«*a mommies....................... 0 8y tcO 90
Osta......................................... 0 3y «o 0 3»
dock wheat,..............................0 6ti to 0 »7
Ry*........................ ..........;.. OMtoOfiS

wool aso tunas
'------- *— 018 to OH

Fleece Wool............................. 0 23 to 0 Î24
Vrai Calf Shire, ...................
Deacon. ..................................

0 ieto012 
aso to 0 50

8*1 Hid* per lb................
Sbaapaktos...............................

0 08 to 0 10
0 60 to 1 25
0 03 to 0 U9j

090 to 1 00
OR*SEAL

PoUtoee..................................

Bl

Wood, hard.......................... 5 Onto 6 00
Wood, sol...............................8 00 to 4 00
torew, per lead.......................  3 60 to 4 fin
Tallow, rendered, per lb......... 0*j to 5 0»
Bay, timothy, per ton......... 12 (A) to H CO
Bay clover, pea to».............10 00 to 10 00
■BAT, rnOLTST AXD DAIBT rSODtCS
Boot by lha L par owt............  5 00 to 6 60

■ LaeS; per lb.................UlOtoOHl
Hogs, par owt.........  8 50 to 8 75

Pork by tee i. per lb.............. 0 10 to 0 11
Vrai.........................................OUÔtoOW
Lard.........................................0 10 to 0 11
CMskaaa, per pair..................  0 50 to U HU
Dacka. par pair...................... 1 06 to 1 30

.0» to 136 
185 to 300 

. 0 351*6 36
■HEEEEESEEPHI. o 23 u
tggl, per dea........................6 30 toO 35

Cattle, experte*».................... 4 00 to 4 60
Chelae butoherststoerek bailor» 3 36 to 3 76
Light heifers and oova............ 2 26 to 2 (0
Feeders, 1000-1106.................3 00 to 3 25
tH.brae.................................. 3 661*836
Begs, select, 160-200............... 6 00 to 70)

Kto red heavies......................* 75 to HOO

rorkaya, each.........................
Bastsr, fresh roll, par lb...

S*era
. 5 06 ‘068

„ _______ _ ,......, Mb«k
Stags.................................. 5 00 to 2»

Sheen............ ......................... 066tot 81
taebo.......................... 4 5» to 6 00

Liverpool Wheat Futures Otoee Lera 
er, Chicago Higher—Live Stock— 

The Latest Quetatione.
Ta index Evening. Jen. ». 

Liverpool wheat and corn future» closed 
te-dav enchanted to Rd lower then gto-

At Vhlciro Max wheel cloned Mc'MA* 
then yesterday; May corn He higher sad 
May oeta tie higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Winnipeg—Fntnree closed te-d«y: >6»».

TSIte txTtisy 771fce Md. Jnly 7631 c Sid.
LEADING)WHEAT MARKETS.

May. Jnly.
New York .. ............... .i... 84* Jl
Detroit .................................. M14 80
Toledo ............................................ 80 TJ*

Mini reuolle .................................. Wt 80Jt

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

to SOW
WEeat fall, buah.........0 78

. 0 72 
078 

. 0 64 
0 41

678WfeMt» fall.
Wheat red, bush 
Pea», bush .........&j£uïr\::::.. »«

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Uverproi. Jea. 30—Wheat—Spot strong; 

Ne 3 ted western winter, 6e Id; futures 
steady: Mare*. 6a S*»; May. 6» 4*d; loti.

Core—Spot Orm; American mixed, new. 
4e 4d: Aieratran mined, old. 4» e*d; re
tires tptlet: Jen., 4e 2*d; March, 4e 2%d 

Bicod—Cumberland cot, dto 0d; shoul
der* eqcere arm, tie.

Lord -Prime western strong, 40e; Ameri
can redned atroog. 46» Od.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 
Tort. Jan. 2».—Bettor— Unchanged: 
I 123XM.

unchanged; receipts.
rec. lpt1. 12,01

Mr Brune xu,
is resigning ht»
ht Sore I. in succession to Judge
boooesu. i . t _____ __

M.P., for Richelieu, 
to become judge
~ -------Ohar-

Bgge—Da ay: receipt», 16,360; elate. Penn- 
eylranla and nearby fancy eelerted white, 
«le to Mr; choice, 30c te 80c: mixed extra 
26c to 29c; western met», 2.1*0; oSIrlal 
price 6rats, 26*e; sjeoeds, 34 %c te ®c.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cable» Are Steady—Caille Steedyi 
Rasa 6e Lawrr at Cbleagre. 
TORONTO LIVE STOCK. 

Toronto, Jan. 3».—Beoeipto of live 
stock at the city market, as reported 
by the railways, were 67 car loads, 
composed of 1064 cattle, STS hogs, 
348 sheep and lambs and 62 calves 

Knpertera.
Ne» many shipping eattle wtra oe sale,

catUe*5ech tTro^pStTsMpewets e»4 they, 
had te cull from amongat the butchers to 
get cattle enough to all oot ttodr loeto 
111. being the cnee 1» cattle sold at $» 80 
per ewt. bnt they xrerv sold for more this 

were worth and this rale I» no crit ic-

A tbw of the beet lots trace reported1st 
64.80 te ge per cwt One dealer told The 
Wrrtd net ho waited to g«t e Ired of good 
butch cri, bot that he did not area straight 
load at good butchers re the méritât. Leads 
at the heat cattle add at 64 60 to 64.1»! 
medium toads sold at 64.10 to 64.40: com- 
ntoe. 68.00 te 68.00; cows from 62.76 te 
68.781 caserai at 11,to 6* per cwt.

Feeders aad Meekers.
Harry Mnrby bought 1 tied at light thed- 

rra, SCO Iba each, at 66.15 per ewt., and 
this sale constituted the mart Ft tat feed, 
ran and stocker*.

Stitch Cara
A boat 40 milkers sod springers, trail liant 

which there were sore at choice quality, 
add nt g» to $46 reck.

Veal, Calwoe.
About to veal cetrce edd et to*» to 60.80 

per ewt. fra the general run, but 67 par 
cwt waa paid fra eome few new mint fed 
calrea.

She*» aad Laaabe.
Expert rata add at 64.60 to *5 per cwt.; 

rrm, at 68.TS to 64 per cwt: lambs void at 
to te 66*0 per cwt., and ■ few picked lots 
at ^67: common Iambi. 64 60 to 63.00 fer

wlWrirôHë* sa bring mcBngedr Macs
edW at' toA* an* UAtn and tat, nt 6646

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.
Hist Buffalo. Jan. 20—Cattle-Berolpta. 

SOI) bred; slow ssd barely steady; priera 
utir*bfmge<l.

Veto- Brcsipts tto heed; aettre red 
steady; 64.27 to 6» W.

Hryw—Ruecipra. 4600 brad: netlrr; Yrah- 
cro and phi* steady: other* 6c hlAw: 
beery, mixed and Torkets, 6746 te 67.4»; 
ronjb, 6636 to 6645*; »U»a. 64-25 to

etirav aad lemhe Rrcrtpta. 11.00* brad; 
aheap active and etendr: lambs stow and 6c 
letety; lambs. 6» to 67.70,

REW YORK LIVE WTOCK.
New York. Jan. 3». Psora. Receipt;. 

6WT ee trading; fading weak fra all 
cTLdce: exports to-day, 030 cattle, 1366
•Ya^M^r vgaM

1
barnyard ciilrce'aad wsaterna alow and in- , 
chan gad: common to srlmr reale "dd at

Rhcep sr.il Lembe—Receipts, 6203: sheep 
dull a*d lambs a shade lower: comme» to 
fair sheep sold at $8.50 to $4.60 pm- 160 
fee.: ordinary to. prime tomba. $6.75 to 
awaKî.. !;"î ‘‘à V-- " r".'i t

Bora-Receipts, 6641: feeling afcxdy: 
state and Pennaylratila bog» qeotgd at $7.25 
to r ue per 106  ̂v
weight». lbe. fbr heavy to light

The run of hog* was light bot price# 
n"—■rgfrpi’yrr

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

prime* ateere, $4 to $7.60; cows, $2.75 te 
S4.75; hejfcn. $2 80 to $6; bull». $*.75 te 
$450; calves, $2.75 to $8; stockare and feed
ers. $2.76 to $4.50.

Hega—Receipt*, about 35.000; 5c to 10 
lower; choice shipping hogs, $6.92% to $7: 
packing/ $8-85 to $6.»2; choice hefehetV 
weights, $6.82*4 to $6.05; pit». $6.50 la 
$6»; bull of sales, $6.86 to $6.05.

tttu-ep—Receipts, 20,000; market erteady ; 
■beep, $3 to $6: yearling*. $4.60 to $6.80; 
lambe, $5.75- to $7.78.

THREE SCORE DEAD
Explosion of Dust In the Stewart 
Mine In South Caroline Had Meat 

Harrowing Results.
Charleston, 8. Ci. Jen. 10.—Tbqre 

are at least 60 or 00 persona known 
deed aa the res alt of an axjtloeion in 
the Stewart mine, near Fayetteville. 
Fayette County last night, and it ia 
said the number will reach 35 mere.

The explosion waa caused by dpet 
in the mine. Every .effort ie being 
made to get to .tee men who are en
tombed, but there is little hope that 
any of them are alive.

At the time of the explosion there 
were about 200 men in the shaft. The 
shaft is I* feet deep.

Seven Drown.
Brisbane, Queensland, Jan. 30.— 

The Gove ramant schooner Pilot was 
wrecked during a recent cyclone off 
Cook town Seven persona, including 
Mr. Hargreaves, a member -of the 
Queensland Legislature, were drown
ed.

Cars Railed Own Mill.
Halifax, N.8„ Jan. SO.—The mari

time express from Montreal, which 
waa due here at • ».m., met with a 
bad accident at Windsor Junction, 
ten miles from Halifax.

The train was 46 minutes late, and 
was running thirty-five satire per hour 
when the five passenger cars left the 
track, and after plowing up the track 
ior some 100 yards broke away from 
the engine and the two rolled down 
an embankment, one ear turning com
pletely over.

There were thirty passengers on the 
train, but all escaped serious injury, 
although twelve received minor cute 
and bruises. The colonist ear was bad
ly smashed up.
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DEATH LIST I to.

Fire In Seerbreucken Mine New Un
der Central.

Baarbreucken, Jan. 36,—It ie an
nounced that the death list in the 
mine disaster at St. Johann-On-Saar 
Monday, probably will reach 148.

The fire in the mine is under con
trol. and rescue work haa recommenc
ed.

The injured are terribly mutilated.
Scenes at the pit moiith are har

rowing.
A Railway Fatality.

Montreal. Jan. 30.—Al one of Daw
es’ teams at Laohiee wae crossing the 
Grand Trunk track last evening it 
was struck by a train and the driver. 
Victor Lamothe, was killed, while 8. 
Mair had both legs broken.

Five Die In Collision.
Deerfield, Mae*., Jan. 36 —Fire per- 

sons were killed *hd several other* 
injured in a collision between an ex
press train and a special freight on 
the Fitchburg division of the Boston 
and Maine Railroad, near South 
River, yesterday. The killed were 
ell employee of the railroad.

SCHOOLBOY’S FATAL FALL.

12-Yesr-Old Boy Slips From Reef end 
Fractures Hie Skull.

Glencoe, Jan. 30 —Russell Gilbert 
was instantly killed about 1 o’clock 
yesterday by falling from the roof ot 
the public school.

He, together with e number of other 
boys, were climbing towards the bel
fry when Braiell slipped and fell to 
the frosen ground, fracturing his 
skull.

He was about 13 years of age, and 
the only son of James Gilbert. 

Target Marker Shot.
BrockviHe, Jan. 30.—A. Christophe* 

Carleton was the victim eg a shooting 
accident at the armory yesterday af
ternoon. where the corps were hav
ing target practice. While marking, 
he gave instructions to cease flring. 
He wae not heard, and. stepping be
fore the range, received two bullet», 
one in the thigh end the other in the 
ankle. Both went through the limb 
without shattering the bone. He will

Bearden Hive Narrow Escape-
Quebec, Jan. 30.—During a Ora in a 

boarding house yustotdu morning, 
several of the boarders had narrow 
wcapw. Mrs. Ecaudoin ol 8t. Evaris
te, Beauce, was frightfully burned on 
the face and right hand and arm, but 
will recover. Louis Lemieux, of Ste. 
Lambert, LevCs, fell down a ladder 
and broke a leg end two ribs. Other 
boerders were nearly asphyxiated.

Women Frosen to Death.
Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—Lying on the 

floor of the Rent room at her heme, 
avenue, with, her head 

up against the bed and fully 
. Mr» Mazy Throughtou, aged 

nearly TO years, was discovered short
ly before noon yesterday, frosen to 
death. Judging from the surround
ings, the old lady had come home 
under the influence ot liquor and, 
lying on the fleer, had succumbed to 
the iutenae cold. .
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CHAPTER J.

> moon shone in regal aplentlour
on one of the moat beautiful spots on 
this beautiful earth.

R esa one of the Manda which lie 
off the eastern shore of Australia. A 
settle breeze stirred the foliage, the 
wsVe* lapped in on the golden sands 
ang broke gently on the rocks, mat 
Ing s music as soft and soothing at 
th* breeze; the opalescent light lit op 
th* scene and turned it into a dream 
of daily land.

And a man stood on the beach, and 
looking round upon this fairyland 
cursed it fluently, under hie breath.

Be was young and well made; one 
•ft them good-looking young men 
wHeh the public schools and the 
’vanities turn out *ith' machlno-like 
regularity. He was an athlete and 
mlong. but in the moonlight he look
ed.wan and pale and infinitely weary 
with the weariness of doubt, annul' 
sag sleepless nights. $

Bis serge suit teas tatterd am 
tepi and shrunk by the water and 
thé ait, and hia shapely head was 
revered by a battered hat made of 

ee. *•
1 he stood looking moodily .before 

there came from a rough hut 
little distance from the beach. 

a*Uw young rgan. He was , by no 
means an athlete, but small and thin 

»•* b- wore the remains 
a bias* arrga suit ofeSrical cut; 
be>a« a clergyman. He was ev

en paler and more wan than the man 
on the eande. and he pressed hie thin 
h«hd to hie chest and coughed ae he 
cape along slowly and painfully.

The t*o men looked Ilka charac
ters in an old fashioned tarer; but 
there was tragedy here For these 
two men, with sundry other persons 
.worn all "that remained of tho
and passengers of the vessel Alpine, 
Which eight days previously had been 
wrecked off the coast of thie unin
habited island.

The Reverend Arthur Fleming 
crawled to his eompanioo'e side. ■ 

"Yon have seen nothing, Manner- 
Infff" he asked; not as one with 
hope ol an answer In the affirmative, 
but as if the question were a forint* 
la which had grown ta to a habit. 

Vane Mannoring shook his head. 
“No," he said, gravely; “and 1 am 

afraid we're not likely to. In my 
opinion, this beastly land is one of 
the numerous1 groups. which is quit* 
out ol the line ol shipping. The fact 
that the Alpine loat her course prov
es that. I think."

low voicr. I -
"Very little thance," assented 

; ‘‘Of course, ^ cnn’i say
for certain. If they had taught me 
geography at Eton or Oxford. in- 
ntead of Latin and Greek, and sev
eral other still more useless things, 
I might give a guess as to where wo 
mfo: but. as it is I've no ids*. If 
there had been any chance ol our be
ing flicked up, we should have sight
ed a veesel before now. In all proba
bility we shall be left to die of star
vation-well. not of starvation, per
haps, say ennui—in this cursed L*l- 
*hd."

Fleming’s lips opened to murmur, 
-Bless and curac QQjU" but he re
frained. It was scarcely tha moment, 
for reproof ; and, indeed, his grati
tude to his companion helped to 
check him; for the party owed their 
lives to Vane Mannering. whose en
ergy. alertness, coolness and pre
sence of mind had brought them fiom 

doomed ship.

"Have you seen the Doctor and
Miss Nina?" asked Mannering, after 
a pause, filled up by Fleming's hol
low cough.

"She is in their hut; I saw her go 
in half an hour ago. The Doctor is 
still wandering about the Island. The 
way that girl bears up, Mannering, 
fills me with admiration and rever
ence. She is here all alone with us 
men; she has suffered all the priva
tions, that terrible journey In the 
boat from the ship, all the dreadful 
uncertainties M our position with 
something more than heroism; for 
heroism always suggests to my mind 
a kind of blatancy and self assertion; 
but she has been not only fey less, 
but cheerful and seîfcrcllant, and yet 
trustful. I tell you, Mannering, when 
I think of hor my heart goes out in 
gratitude to God for If is crea tion of 
sex. Who would have thought that 
such a slim blt^of a girl, who seemed 
all gaiety and^Jighÿioss of heart, 
would have proved such a noble char
acter! "

Mannering nodded. "She Is still 
keeping well? I was afraid she might 
get a touch of fever, such as thç rest 
of us have had."

"She had a slight attack," said 
Flepiing; "but she seemed to throw 
it oil with a coulage as great as her 
patience and self-denial. The Doctor 
Is about the same; he is still 
weak and his mind seems cloudyv but 
be insisted %pon going out; and 
has taken Ms hammer with Mm to 
knock off bit* of rock, and so on."

"Let him," said Mannering, briefly 
"»t will amuse him and keep him 
from brooding on the situation. I 
wish I could go and knock off pieces 
of rock, instead of standing idly 
here! "

Hq‘w can you talk so, my dear 
Mannering?" he said. "You have been 
oUr leader, our 
have worked

sole support; you 
iudefatigtfbly from 

morning to night. But for you wo 
should all be lying at the bottom of 
the sea there; we owe our lives to 
.vour energy, your pluck, your won
derful power of endurance."

Mannering shook his head. 'T Have 
done little enough," he said. Blood* 
ily. "You ought riot to be out here, 
Fleming,'* he added, as Fleming's 
cough shook his frail figure.

"I'm all right. It’s very warm in 
the hut; and I don’t cough any more 
out here. We’ll both turn in present
ly. "Why, don’t you smoke?"

"I gave sny last pipe to the Doc^ 
tor," Mannering replied, casually. 
•Hp wanted it^worse than I do."
The strident sound of a concertina 

floated unmusically from one of the 
three huts, and was followed still 
more unmusically by loud voices and 
laughter.

"The men Seem merry to-night,’*- 
remarked Fleming with a sigh.

"Yes," sai<f Mannering, "I gave 
out a tot of rum to each man this 
evening. I wish—" JIc hesitated, and 
Fleming looked up at him quietly,

I wish they weren’t here," con
tinued Mannering. "They arc an ele
ment of danger, Fleming. Up to the 
present they have behaved fairly 
well, for it is only nincd the last day 
or two they have begun to grouse; 
but how long will they continue to 
behave well? For instance, how long 
will they be content to let me deal 
out the rum? They krtiow where the 
keg fs. I could not prevent their get
ting at it."

"They’re—they’re not all bad, 
suggested Fleming. "They have stood 
by us up to now."

Mannering nodded. "No, they are
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not all bad; but there are one or 
two black cheep amongst them. I 
mistrust that Lascar and the other 
stoker. Munson. He le alWay* ha
ranguing the rest. I saw him skulk
ing round the Doctor’s hut last 

•night. II they were Englishmen one 
would not hare any misgiving; but 
—Î" He shrugged his shoulders. “We 
men our ships with the scum of the 
earth, Fleming, Just an we fill the 
Egst End of London with aliens to 
take the bread out of the mouths of 
our owl poor.” The noise from the 
men’s hut grew louder. "I think I’d 
better go and nee what they are do
ing," he sgid.

He end Fleming approached the 
hut quietly and looked in. Home of 
the six men were lying Alii length on 
the ground, others seated on stool# 
roughly constructed of the limbs of 
the pine trees. In the centre ot the 
hut gtood the keg of rum, and Mun
son was drawing some of the red 
liquor into n can. They had ell been 
ddnking freely, and were flushed and 
excited.

Fleming groaned as be iewf the 
keg. and Hannering’s face grew 
stern; but lie uttered no sound, and 
gripped Fleming’s arm te warn him 
to alienee, for the Lascar was speak
ing

"Ve are what yon calls ‘pals.’ ” he 
was saying in his thick, sibilant 
voice, his black eyes rolling evilly on 
the faces of the listeners. "Ve are-' 
bein’ played vith! It fsh thish Mlsh- 
ter Mann’rtn’ that lah trickin’ , us; 
im an# the Padre, ah. end the Medi

co, too! They hob the money, t who’ 
epeak know it. I saw thish man pash 
the box to the Medico ae he got in
to the .bogt.” _ .

“The box of medicine and Instru
ments!” whispered Fleming.

Mannering Sodded grimly. He was 
listening intently and scanning the 
faces of the men keenly.

“That’s true; X saw ’em,” said 
Munson. And some of the others mut
tered assentiogly.

"The box wash full o’ money, gold; 
jewels, too. perhaps. Thatsh so! You 
know be loties do give their jewel
lery to ze purser to take care of. Eh. 
vhatl Thatsh box was full of di 
mints. An’ it belongsh to us, eh 
Vhat you say?”

"To us; kll of us. yes!” grunted 
Munson. ■ «

"To us who manned zc boat, who— 
vorked like slaves puttin’ up 
houses; to us, ze lalrorera, ze broth
ers of toil, se salt of ze earth!”

"That's so.” assented one of the 
men. “Pass round the rum again. 
Lanky.”

The Lascar emptied the can at 
draught, refilled R and passed it to 
the man next him: then he leant for
ward and whispered, huskily:'

“It ish in the Medico’s tent. It lah 
tinter the bed of the girl; I saw 
Mishter Mann’rln" pat it there. Ve 
will go. ve will nil go and git It, 
and share It man to man!”

Rome of the men sprang to their 
fret unsteadily; but one or. two were 
not so prompt; and • voice said, 
lazily:

“There’s no hurry; let’s have out 
drink first.1'

Mannering cautiously drew Fleming 
away.

"There is no time to lose.” he 
said, gravely, when they had got out 
of hearing.

“You will give them the box. show 
them that it does net contain any 
gold?" raid Fleming, with the cough 
he had been repressing with diffi
culty.

“No.” raid Mannering quietly 
“They would not he convinced; be
sides it would be a. fatal weakness.
Do you think"—he paused a moment 
and his lips tightened—"that they 
would ly> satisfied? Home nl them 
might, bat not the Lascar aad Man 
son. They ere brutes, beasts; and 
you know the effect of the first teste 
of blood oe such wild berate. Tiny 
would want more—everything, per- 
haps.” He paused and Fleming fol
lowing Mannering s thought, pictur
ed the young girl In the ban* of 
these men and shuddered 

"What will you do?” he asked, as 
a man asks his leader and comnun-

”0h, good evening, Mr Manner- 
ing!” she raid with quiet cheerful
ness, and her voice rang ljke a low 
note of music in the plde-perfumed 
air. “Will yod come In? My father is 
out: h# went out for e stroll—Is any
thing the metier?"

She did not start or turn pale, but 
stood, in her stained and patched 
serge dress, calm and attentive 

Mannering knew enough of women 
to know that with this one. young 
as she was. the proper course war 
the direct one. His eyes rested re- 
flectlngly for a moment on her lovely 
face, on the small, shapely head 
with Its soft, black hair resting on 
the forehead and wound into a knot 
at the back, then he said:

“I am afrgld there is, Miss Nina.” 
He had grown to call her by her 
Christian name; shipwrecked people 
are apt ' to he slack on extreme 
points of etiquette. “The men are 
getting1—impatient. They entertain 
the absurd Idea that we have smuggl
ed the specie and valuables from the 
ship In your father’s medicine cheat

glanced at' tho hoi under the

"Show fight.” raid Mannering an 
quietly as before., “We have the only 
firearms that were raved—a roupie of 
revolvers and a gee.’’.

”1 can manage a revolver, bet, oh,
Mannering. If we> could avoid blood
ied!" murmured Fleming.
“Fe"H try.’* raid Mannering. “It 

rents with them. You agree with me 
it would be unwise. Indeed, a crimi
nal folly, to yield to them? They 
would not stop—There is Mira 
Mina.”

Fleming nodded and bent his band. 
'Yon are right—as you have 
*en all through, Mannering."
They had been approaching the hut 

which Mannering had. with hia own 
built for Doctor Vernon and 

his daughter, and he signed to Flem
ing to knock; but Fleming shook his 

id. ’ ' ,
No,” he raid: "you will do it bet

ter than I, Mannering. She looks up 
to you, relies on you. You Will give 

r courage. I—I am not a coward. 
hope and trust,’ but I should let 

her era the—the dread that makes me 
cold at this moment, and you will 
not. No; ymif”

Mannering nodded end knocked et 
the rough door dt the hut. It was 
opened by a young girl. She was 
very beautiful, with a beauty which 
Is indicated by expression as much as 
regularity ot Mature, Her eye» were 
of the dark grey which at times be
come violet, her hair Was of a soft 
black, and the gods had given her 
the mouth which, when it smiles, 
wlnn then's hearts. Bat she was not 

‘only yoang but innocent.of vanity or 
Mlf-couadooraeas. and her eyas lit up 
and her lips smiled with frank plea
sure ns she raw who It was "_____

—-

She glan
rough bed. miM .

—“And-and they art coming for
wnr^'grte H them?” 

she said, quietly, as if ‘she had read 
his face upon which her beautiful 
cy«s were flieed.

•*lfo; they’d want more,” he said. 
''And we must màke à stand at the 
outset. There may bo a little noise 
and—trouble, so I came to warn you. 
You will not be frightened? Mr. 
Fleming and I aro armed; the men 
are npt; and I have no doubt they 
will cool oè whcn they find wte are 
resolute.”

"Ï see," she «aid. "No, I shall 
not be frightened; that is. riot more 
than t can help."

Her «mile, surely the sweetest ever 
smiled by woman, flickered across her 
lips and «Rone in her eyes.

"No,” he said, "you have display
ed Pitch'pluck, such—oh, I cannot ex
press myself!" he broke off as if in 
despair.

"Oh, but you have!" Ac said, with 
the faintest ttlueh. "I wa# just mak
ing some tea. Will you have a cup?"

Mannering glanced at the meat tin 
6n the fire, and gauged Its contents.
, "Thanks, no. 1 have just had 
some." Generally, Mapnering, with 
all hip faults, was a truthful man. 
"But Mr. Flemming—he is outside.)'

He beckoned Fleming in, and Nina 
poured out a cup of'tea for him

£*avely; of course she knew that 
annering had lied.
Fleming took Itgratefully. it waa 

to hi^i as rum waa to the men 
"Mr. Mannering ha# told you?" he

«aid in a low voice.. .'j? .......... .
Nina nodded. "Yes; I am sorry. 

But I hope it will all bd over before 
father comes back- He is not well; 
he is feverish—and—he ha# ' been 
wandering a little in hie mind. He 
has taken the gun— I am sorry!"

Mannering touched Fleming on the 
arm, and they went out and to thçir 
own hut, got and loaded their re
volver#, and, returning to the beach, 
sat down as if for a quiet talk.

They had not to wait long.
"Take it coolly," murmured Man 

ncring, as the six men came out <>f 
the hut. Some of them walked un
steadily, one of them was singing; 
but the Lascar and Munson were still 
sober, though evidently excited by 
the liquor.

Mannering rose and slowly went to 
meet them, walking in the direction 
that put him between them and the 

«mon»' hut. Z1M7J 
"Good evening," he said;, "want 

anything?";
"You ask ze polite question, sur. 

and ve giv you ze polite answer It 
ish ze little box in ze hut zere, r<r- 
plied the Lascar with a mocking 
how

Mannering raised hi* brow* with 
simulated surpris#» (?>

"Anybody ill? The pox contains 
medicine and instrument* of various 
kind*." he «aid, quietly 

The Laecar showed bis gleaming 
teeth In a Sardonic smile.

"I*h zat no?” he retorted, with an 
incredulous jerk of his hand. *’Ve

I think not," said Mannering, so 
quietly that Fleming's heart throb* 
bed with a. tribute^of admiration 

If ou will take my word for it. I 
e that you have got the keg of 
m—ÿou have broken yoUr prom
pt”
“To ze devil wlx yotsr promise!" 

thg Lascar broke in. "Vy should 
you keep all ze beet of ze *wog ve 
bring away from Se «hip? You keep 
M turn, ze box of gold, ze girl!" he 
leered eyilly, and moved forward as 
if to pass Mannering. Mannering 
drew his revolver.

"Stop where you are!" he said, 
trimly; there was a a pot of red on 
ils hollow cheeks, and a light in his

eyes which spoke of the just rage 
which had sprung up in his heart
like a flame-

Fleming stepped forward and held 
up his hand.

‘Men. I want to Speak to you!" 
he said, fighting wTtfh his cough.

You know what Mr. Mannering lias 
done for us. But for him— But 
surely you don’t want me to remind 
you! And Purely you cannot suspect 
that he—we—have any idea of taking 
any advantage of you. Tho chest 
contains only medicine and instru- 

es Mr. Mannering said. You 
were wrong, very wrong, to take the 
keg of- rum; you would be acting 
wickedly if you wen1 to follow the 
ath ice. the leadership, of this man, 
who Is a* much indebted as the rest 
of us to Mr. Mannering."

Some of the men exchanged glan- 
w, but the Lascar cut in with a

short, sardonic laugh.
"Ze Padre speaks softly, ns ze 

Padre always do- 'Veil, then, let one 
of us go into the Medico's hut—"

Ho moved forward, but Mannered 
covered him, saying:

"Not a step "
The Lascar pulled up and looked 

Mannering up and down.
"Youv speak bravely, Mishter. 

Mann’rtn’! You 'avc the gun!" He 
made an Insolent gesture with his 
facile and eloquent hands. "If you 
Had oriîÿ ze little knife like zis, we 
'ççould settle the matter, ah, so ker- 
vickly! You are ze one coward!," 

Then Mannering did a foolish 
thing—the foolish thing which Eng
lishmen individually and collectively 
so often do; he gave away his ad
vantage. It was inexcusable; but, 
ah, well, let the man who . has meek
ly borne the taunt of a Lascar and 
been called a coward pitch the first 
stone; I will not; and I have an idea 
that the reader will not.

Mannering looked into the rolling 
eyeballs for a moment or two; then 
he «aid:

"See her now, men. If it’s a fair 
fight between os and I win. will you 
take my word and go bock to your 
hut quietly, not only go back but 
leave that man’s lead?"

Tfije men looked at each other and 
whispered. They were more or less 
drunk and therefore impressionable, 
and they word longing for the kind 
of fight Mannering indicated. Don’t 
blame them. In the House of Com
mons a "personal" matter will fill 
the benches; and any sort of duel ha* 
a fascination for every man with red 
blood in his veins.

"Yes, fight it out; we ll see fair 
play!" shouted a man, thickly. 

Mannering beckoned to Fleming. 
"Take my revolver," he said, 

aloud, "and shoot the first man whb 
attempts* to interfere—"

"Mannering! Mannering! You will 
not do it! I implore, I beseech you!" 
cried Fleming with solemn earnest
ness.

Mannering quickly stripped off his 
coat and rolled up his sleeves.

"No use, Fleming; I must. Either 
that mari T*r I must be master. 
They’ll follow tho victor like sheep, 
you’ll sec. It will end the trouble—’’ 

"But, Mannering, these men, these 
Lascars, ahe adepts at the knife," 
urged Fleming almost frantically.

Mannering shrugged hi# shoulders. 
"I learntia trick or two when 
in Malacca." he «aid». quickly, 
a handkerchief?"

Fleming shook his head. The 
of the Vernons’ hut opened and 
crime quickly down to them, 
fate was white a# death, hér eyes 
were like "the violets steeped in 
dew," her lip*, white an her face, 
were set tightly.

"Mr. Mannering. you must not!— 
you will not!" Hhe looked into his 
eye* - and saw that her appeal was 
hopeless. ' Then—then—there is a 
handkerchief!"

He took it, bound his bowie knife 
to hi* wrist and held it out to Flem
ing. Fleming hesitated; the girl 
caught the wrist and tied the knot 
Mannering wanted.

"Thanks," he said, coolly. ■ "Now 
go inside—and shut the door."

She obeyed; and. leaning against 
the wall as if to still her throbbing 
heart, looked between the logs.

Munson had bound the Lascar’» 
knife to his wrist, and the two men 
confronted each other. The moon 
ahono down on them in placid mock
ery of such poor stuff as human 
emotion»; the «oft breeze wafted the 
perfume of the pine» across the men’s 
heated breath; the sea'sang to the 
golden beach; the delicious night wai 
full of beauty. Toy poor Fleming, 
eve* in that Intense moment as ne 
stood revolver in each hand, there 
flashed the lines:

"Where every prospect pleases and 
only man is Vile."

The Lascar's face seemed to glow 
a# if with the reflection of fire; the 
Englishman’s w as white and set with 
the calm of courage and resolution.

"Come on," said Mannering; and,
'J------ --

_________ -
him. ? - * _

If there is anything more exciting 
than a "knife fight," I do not know 
it. It is cat-like In the rapidity of 
its movements: it is soul-thrilling in 
its moments of doubt and uncertain
ty; it Is awe-inspiring in its pauses, 
rushes,» wrestlings. The two men
crouched, sprang, caught at the
wrists of the hand* that held the
knives, struck, parried and avoided 
the gleaming blade# by swift, almost 
imperceptible swaying- and gliding* 
of the bodies.

The Lascar was as agilq as a snake 
and bent, dipped and attacked with 
sinuous force; but Mannering, though 
lacking this facility of movement, 
possessed the qualities of strength, 
endurance and the cool eye, and by 
the exercise of these ho parried the 
terrible attack.

The men, sobered now by thé in
tense excitement, looked on in breath
less excitement. Fleming, forgetting 
them and clean forgotten by them, 
suffered the revolvers to droop in 
his shaking .hands.

To be ©osithiittefi »

J. McKee, a- young man arrested 
as a lunatic ai Nombh Bay, carried 
a revolver in Ms boot, and during 
a. struggle at police, headquarters V. 
0; Utefebvre and the prisoner were 
both wounded.

Voxeleasneas or ignorance on the 
part of Canadian shippers to Me.xi 
co m regard to making proper ma 
ni feats, is reported by Mr. Donley, 
Canadian agent for Mexico.

i Hi ■■ 11 ft n i iMiis. 

Wood’s PhosphodiM,

__ éByÏÏna'&îreâ Jlfrrv 
and Brain Worry, Dc*-

_____ ’wiliwii. BmUnitm*. Bper-
and FJTerts of A bane or Excès*». 

for|S. OuewM

’nrertôiOBt

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY%0F MUSIC

Established 1904
Privai» and das* instruction in all branches from

Itftfijining to irradilation, hy a Faculty of twenty 
superiorteachera, offering all the advantages W B 
thorough musical education.Syllabus and full Information mailed free on 
application. • * r. ,-t.-

RUPERT GLIDDON. Mural Muera

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
r

ftfirs

coal
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

ffiea s, 248 Murray and 159 Simcoe Sts

R. HICKS &Co
PETERBOROUGH.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte St 

Methodist Chnreh
Temcher of Vocal end. Junior Piano Pupils 

Concert engagemenls accepted
Studio-683 Bethune Street

wo Soloist George Street ,, 
Methodist Church

Pupil of Mx. Koexxr Srtwvnrr Pioolr 
Toronto Cunserretory of Music. • ».

TEACHER Of VOICE, CULTURE ~
For Teiint and other particular, make apply 

cation to the PxrxzBOSODCH Comszrvatosy 
ok Muic.
------------------------ -m

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

Voice Production and Singing, (methefl 
Garcia.)

ADDRESS — Peterborough Conserva
tory of V ------------ ------- -f Mozic, Peterborough. Surit?

ii^ir —

Miss WilMmine
A.T.C.M.8 A.O.C.|(u'A!

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Musis
TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY sud THEORY 
Studio—535 Aylmer Street

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF 183k
I» ome* arte • f;

The National College of Maeie, London, Caf

Principal, 1RS. V.J. MORROW
Gold Medallist, FJUUf.

Terms on application to ocal secretary 
COLLEGE—437 DownM.c

Two Tests

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

CURS SICK HEADACHE.

There are two supreme tests by which the value efa, 
rite Insurance Policy can be estimated.

The nrnST |S the ability of the Company issuing the 
policy to carry out its contract in esse of loss. Apply this test 
to policies of the Liverpool & London A Globe Insurance Com
pany,audit will be found that they represent the highest stand- 

•ard of excellence, ae no better security can be purchased lathe 
Tire Insurance world today. The Company’s MET 8VBPLU» on 
the First January, 1806,exceededjtonrteen and on»-half millions 
of dollars.

The SECOND test to the UBIRAUTT with which the con
tract will be discharged In case ot loss. This must be judged 
In the light of. the past record and under this test also the 
” Liverpool A London A Globe’s” policies stand second to nope, 
as during its long period of liberal dealings with the pnblhf in 
every quarter of the globe, this Company has earned lot Itself 
an enviable reputation In this respect and has become n house
hold word for honorable and fair treatment of Its policy holders.

These features have been especially evidenced In the 
great conflagrations which have occurred, notably at Chicago, 
Boston, St. John, N.B., Baltimore, Toronto and San Francisco, 
through each one of which the 1 ’ Liverpool * London A Glebe” 
has come out higher, If possible, in the estimation of the public 
than ever before.

Why not have the beat T
reticles can he secured from

W. H. HILL, AGENT
PETERBOROUGH, ONT,
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Wampole’s 
Cod Liver Oil

Reduced to

65° ^
* -•*-

Warne Bros.

Freight Car
Left the Track

Accident at Ardendale Caused 
Five Hears Delay to C.P.R.

Traie, k
T-be 5.13 C.P.R. tnUii fr;wi the 

east wa» about fiv^ hours late thin 
moraine. Tho delay wus mused by 
an accident at Ardendale, on the 
mad»' line, about eighty miles east 
<rt Peterbdrough. , A freight train 
was moving into the switch wh u 
the trucks of a freight ear left the 
track, which wa» torn wp for some 
distance. An auxiliary ïtiof to be 
summoned from Kroith’e Falls, *to 
make repairs to the rail, hence the 
detention of (be east-bound passenger 
train.

Presentation to
Popular Lady

were present 
mg iMGes Bern 
Rttttday jsoNool

Ml» Julia Gillespie Honored by 
Cold Springs Sunday School

■ JL iplevuA armt look plow at the 
borne tot Miee Laura Bennett. in 
Otooabee totnafa, oo THzeeday night, 
.■b* * dort, jwrnsog w» spent by 
bwtl members Gold Springe Union 
Sunday eobdol. lAb art Chsnty-tive 

during the eveo- 
- , on bdtaflf of the

„ Joodool presented Mies Julia 
Gilleopie, iwtio has been the energetic 
ederetary-tr rawer or me oohltu fee 
tbs ipaet Sr y wok. witih a handremr 
gold teaaalet. in appreciation M tier 
rallied aervieee. The recipient mad« 
• «livable reply. Afterward, an ez- 
eilleot (oyster supper wae enjoyed.

Who Will Get
the Senatorship?

Messrs. J.R. Stratton and Rich- 
- art Hall are Freely 

03t Mentioned
Owing to the recent death of 

Bon. John*-Dobson, of Lindsay there 
ie another vacancy lot 4he Senate. 
Tke appointment will likely go to 
a gentleman rending in the Midland 
dietçlcL .a||d it ia rumored on the 
street ]ia( Peterborough- stands an 
excellant- chance of boding favor 
with the Laurier government and 
having on of it* citizen» «elevated 
to the Upper Chamber. .The names 
moot freely mentioned are Hon. J 
R. StrattiR* former provincial- secre
tary, «nd—Mr. Richard Hall, who 
«en for Woet Peterborough twice in 
tie Liberal interest, but was not

PotertmfSbh should have a Sen- 
store hep mJt aa the Liberal tiovern- 
roent ie not likely to hand out sneh 
a plum to a good, life-long Conser
vative Hme^amea Stevenaon, rz-M.P., 
James rlendry. ei-M.P., Lieut.-Col. 
Miller, John Carnegie, èz-M.P.P„ 
Harry Wbroh or W. H. Moore, who 
here borne the burden and heat of 
the day in the interest of (the grand 
old party, it is juot aa iwell that 
the honor should come here anyway 
and be eonferred upon Mr. Stratton 
or Mr. Mail.

Of course, both, cannot land the 
distinction, but a< little bird whis
pers that one of them Is pretty 
certain to be styled •Senator'’ In 
the near future.

The Sans Souci
Concert Company

Gave Delightful Concert la North 
Monaghan Town Hall

An enjoyable and avril attended 
concert araa given in the town hull. 
North iM.aiaghho. -an Tuesday .light, 
at iwte* a oL-mbar of people fh- 
feterboroogb attended.

(The concent wtas Hinder tihe an 
p.oeo tof Uie dears Souci O nicer I com
pany of ties city add debglbted all 
(•resent. (Mr. (Will htu ltitter ■ made 
a earpehU (Msairman. An orobeetra 
eotyAwJ Ot jM-iriw?» N. Bell, Julia 
Choate land Mr. Arbiter Seward, con
tributed munis. (Wen played num
bers. (Mr. (Dimoyi Campbell favored 
witi a eoupl# wt first clam vocal 
«elections. 'Mini tirette Le Bar recit
ed in adnaLnable ntyie. Mbw Julie 
Choate 1 wae heard to decided advant
age In a superb violin number and 
also ta a vouai seicotïik.. (Mr. Wal
ter Conway appeared in character 
songs And wan liberally applauded 
Mr Leonard Pstterim attributed 
oamie «mgs. which were Appreciated, 
end (Mr a. A. (liait terson-Mo wry re- 
•Med in a nwmwr that pleased all 
A rafale efumrtette wa not the least 
enjoyable «umber on the pregramme. 
Mjr. Arthur Seward'» cornet nota was 
splendidly given end after another 
selection by the rrnbVritra, the ;wi>- 
gemrnme tended with Hhe National 
An therm The proceeds or toe even
ing will be denoted *0 the «rads el 
the frtape Scan* Ocuroart Uampany. 
The ucugsmy will give a récitai in 
hhe Wsgvfaw town hall an Tuesday 
svenirjg (of next week, f 1 (

Edward Green’s
81st Birthday

Has Been a Resident of Peter- 
borough for Nearly 60 Years
Mr. Edward preen, ,1*6 Water-*., 

in todary celebrating Ma eighty-first 
birthday . pod he is an hale and 
hearty .aa many a man woo ia 
twenty years bis junior. Mr. Green 
ie probably tho oldest business mao 
in the city. He htie lived here /or 
the past fifty-seven yearn and be 
can- tell more about the progress of* 
this progressive city them any oth
er person. He ban always made a 
bobby of keeping a diary and be ia 
just as faithful now as when he 
started at.

Previous to corning to Peterbor
ough Mr. Green Jiived or. * he Island 
of Montreal’ and was employed on 
railway construction work of Og
dens bn rg, N.Y. It was late in the 
fall of into that be crossed the Ht. 
Lawrence River and pmde his way 
to Pont Hope. He there book the 
stage to hhe head of Rùee Lake. On 
account of lute season My. Green 
walked from Rice Lake to Peterbor
ough, that a very small place. Oo 
arriving here, he entered the em
ploy of hie brother, Benjamin, and 
worked with him for several years, 
making loop and candles. Later he 
went into the grocery business for 
himself and was very aueeeeeful, but 
far the pa* 4 years be has teen 
engaged to the manufacture .of a 
patented widow blind, and he ie to
day «fitI working at the same but
ines», although it is more aa a pas
time than for making a livelihood, 
aa Mr. Green hah .during hi* life, 
accumulated a good abate of the# 
world’s goods When seen today by 
a Review representative, who ex
tended eongratutetrooe, Mr. Green 
was found in excellent health and 
in full possession of atl bis facul
ties. He is enjoying life and fully 
expects to celebrate several mors 
birthdays.

Kidney Placées for Twenty Yearn
Mrs. Caswell Reid, Orrville, Mue- 

koka. On*., writes. — "For twenty 
years I was troubled wish kidney 
disease, had have recently been com
pletely eared by using three boxes of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver PilIs. I 
had tiled many remedies, but noth
ing seemed to do me much good until 
I used this splendid family medicine."

=r

ADAMS’
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

LzSee  ̂Underwear, OhJldrunaWoolOloTea. It you, -on appear « thh 
list shop early as lbe quantities are small.

$1.50 WOOL EIDERDOWN SAQUES FOR 75c
to Only Wool Eiderdown Dreeelns c£d'n*1

sad blue, made of splendid quality Wool Fader down, regular $I.Jo kind. 7C, 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY................................................................... * UV

SI.» AID $1,60 FLAIML8TTB SAQUES Me
.rr-s

SATURDAY for............................................... .........................................

$1.60 and $2.00 Flannelette and Lustre Blouses for 98c
11 Only Flannelette and lustre Blouses Several different 

Styles, regular $t.jo aod $z.oo qualities, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY g8c

Sic CailDEEWS UNDERWEAR FOE 18c
One Let of Children» Vest» end Drmwere-All use* | Q- 

regular ajc quality, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY far.... ....... .......... I «FV

60c WORSTED HOSE FOR 38c .
• Oeaen Heavy Quality Worsted Heee-Fhii

ribbed, large rises, regular $oc hose, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY far .
Worsted Heee-Phin and oo.

~ --------IDA Y far . OOC

35c WORSTED HOSE 25c
to Dozen Heavy Quality Wo rated Hee»—Ribbed, ,n or

rises, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY For................................................ .. trM.
...— " - ' .....

THE FLAG IN HISTORY

ORIGIN OF NATIONAL EMBLEMS OF 
THE OLD WORLD.

loan at Are and the White Menace et

•t. Aasastlae, the Mteslewery. »»-
iredaeed Plan late Maslaad.

The Brat western sovereign to adopt 
• flag was Clovis, king of the Frank». 
After hb conversion to Christianity. In
tire fifth century be took the "chape de 
Bt Martin* as hb standard. This, 
according to some writer», waa actu
ally pert of the cloak which the saintly 
bishop of Tonis cut In two In order to 
•hern It with s beggar at Amiens, Mors 
credible authorities, however, assert 
that It was the bins flag of 8t Mar
tin’s abbey.

After Clovis, the Merovingian kings 
leem to have returned to the ancient 
emblem» They were content to light 
under eagles, flowers, cross» or the 
Images of saints until the time of Char- 
lemagne, who. If w old mosaic In the 
Church of St John La tern □ at Rome 
b to be believed, rein trod need the blue 
flag embellished with six red roeea.

The color of the French flag was 
changed In 1124, when Louie the Fat 
carried the red orlflamb of 8L Denis 
In hb struggles against the German 
emperor Henry V. This continued to 
be the official French flag down to the 
battle of Aglncourt In 1415. In the 
meantime the blue flag had again made 
lb appearance, now decorated with the 
fleur-de-lis Instead of the roses of 
Charlemagne. In this form It was car
ried at Acre and Crecy and Poitiers, 
«till In the fifteenth century It be
came the banner of France.

The first white flag hi French histo
ry was the banner of the Virgin Mary 
borne by Joan of Arc In ter heroic 
campaigns for the defense of the dau
phin. A pure white flag was occasion
ally used by Francis I. ha hb struggles 
against the Emperor Charles V.. bat 
It did not become the permanent royal 
banner until Ifeory IV., thp Brat Bour
bon. ascended the throne In 15».

The tricolor of the French revolution 
was a compromise. The cockades of 
the revolutionists were composed of 
two colors, the red of the Parle com
mune and the blue of the ancient moo 
arch y. In the troubled times just pre
ceding the deposition end execution of 
Louis XVL, Lafayette, to signify the 
desire of the people for a'reconcilia
tion with their king, added the Bour
bon white to the cockade. The tricolor 
as a national emblem waa adopted by 
the convention In ITCH.

Long before this, however, the tri
color had been the national flag of 
Holland. The Dutch were In fact the 
first to use it When the United Prov
inces gained their Independence from 
Spain In the sixteenth Century, accord
ing to a favorite old story which can
not be authenticated, they Invited Hen
ry of Navarre to choose their colors, 
and be suggested orange, blue and 
white. Whether be selected this com
bination or not, such were the coton 
of Holland until some time In the sev
enteenth century, when the orange was 
replaced by red. When William of 
Orange became king of England In 
1696 be crossed the channel under the 
rad, white and blue.

The early Inhabitants of England, 
like those of other countries, used em
blematic devices of one kind or an
other, that of the Saxons being a white 
hone. The Introduction of flags Into 
England ta ascribed to the missionary 
St Augustine and hb followers, who 
after the conversion of King Ethelbert, 
according to the Venerable Bede, en
tered Canterbury In procession, chant
ing and bearing email banners.

Since the fourteenth century the owe 
of St George has been the emblem of 
the British nation. Before that time It 
was worn en the armor by the cru
saders, among wham tt came to be 
known as the “Jack." During the 
bloody dvti wars of the fifteenth cen
tury It was practically superseded by 
the roeea, white and rad. and hr 1908 
by proclamation of Jamas L It wae 
finally replaced by a red flag with the 
Jack In the upper Inside corner. The 
red standard ef Great Britain did not 
attain Its present form, however, unto 
after the union with Intend te MOI. 
By partUmeatary enactment hr MOI 
the present union jack wae brought 
Into being by the addition of the cross 
of St Patrick.

Waring flags are said to keve teen 
fleet brought to Spain by the Saracens. 
The present Spanish colora, red aad 
yellow, came from the old shields of 
Castile and Aragon.

The Austrian black aad yellow were 
the colon ef the Holy Homan Empire. 
They were adopted, as the story goes, 
by Frederick Be lira roses, whose fancy 
was captured at a ceremony In Mains 
by the black and gold flooring of the 
ball.

The crescent was originally the ape- 
rial mark of Constantinople, where for 
centuries It was need as a Christian 
symbol. Thera It was that the Turks 
first found It when they captured the 
city In 1488. Even today It may be 
found side by side with the cross on 
the churches In Moscow end other 
Russian cities, where It la need to Indi
cate Ow Byzantine origin of the Rus
sian tilth.—New York Tribune. »-

The Aadleeee Wares Thee the Oeatee 
John Bright was once asked how tt 

was that Pitt made one of hla finest 
speeches after drinking two bottles of 
port John Bright was, aa ostial, equal 
to the occasion. He pointed ont that 
verbatim reporting waa unknown In 
those days, and be suggested that the 
other members of the house, on whose 
opinion Pitt’s reputation largely de
pended. had probably drunk three bet-

We live by
rtter.-Pliay.

Hen H. JL En 
guest ef the O 
Cornwall ,

wae
Cjnh
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EASY DÔOR FASTENERS.

Only One Kind ef Uvk the Expert 
Burster Cut pick.

“There’s only oa* lock In the world 
that I can’t open If yen’ll give me a 
tew minutes at It and aa for ordinary 
door and drawer locks, ril open them 
as easily as It there was no lock there. 
Any expert burglar can do the came.’’

The foregoing statement was made 
by an experienced locksmith of Kan
sas City.

“Few persons know how Insecure 
their homes are," be continued. “Few 
persons realise that the average lock 
la absolutely worthless for keeping ont 
an experienced bnrglar. The ordinary 
door lock b jood for nothing but re- 
minding casual business or social call- 
era that they most ring to be admitted. 
None of these ordinary "door fas ten- 
era," and that’s the beat yon can call 
them, will deter a bnrglar two whole 
minutes. If there’s no key In the lock, 
he soon rts one to It If there b a key 
In the lock, he Inserts a pair of pinch
ers and In ten seconde has It opened. 
Understand me. I am speaking ot the 
experienced burglar. The clumsy bur
glar la the one who gets In trouble. 
He’ll fumble around with a lock until 
somebody bears him. Thera ta only 
one unplckabte lock made. That's tfla 
six pin lock used by the government 
It will defy any*expert. There are six 
little steel pins In the lock, which 
have to be raised Just a certain dis
tance to open It Some of Ike pins are 
one-fourth of an Inch fang and some 
of them a half Inch. If one of the phis 
lacks even a hairbreadth of bring 
raised the proper distance, the lock 
will not open. It ueffiee all the ex
perts.”

This locksmith Ie so expert he can 
open the majority of safes by putting 
hla e«r to the combination and ltaten- 
Ing to bow the tumblers click Into 
place aa be turns It

"I Intend» at one time to be a bur
glar," this locksmith declares. “1 had 
It an planned but—even had a set of 
burglar’s tools made. Then I derided 
that honesty was' the beet policy, and 
I stock to my trade."

THE SHREW MOUSE.
feme «user aeaerstlMeas Sheet a 

Harmless Mills Asiasat.
The shrew, or shrew mouse, aa It la 

commonly called, la found In nearly all 
parts of the world. It b distinguished 
by an elongated, pointed mnssle, small 
eyes, plantigrade, six toed feet and 
glands that Herat» a musky fluid. Al
together It ridtely resembles a. mouse, 
but It la reaEy eat related to the mouse 
family.

When at home It Is either under a 
pile of rubbish or In a hole which It 
baa borrowed In the earth. It b 
nocturnal In Its habita, bet perfectly 
harmless, yet at one time tt waa ranch 
disliked and perteooted because It waa 
thought to be a dangerous, mischievous 
animal. Among the Italians the notion 
waa prevalent that the bite of a shrew 
waa extremely poisonous. The French 
and the English believed that If a 
shrew ran ever an animal's foot tbs 
animal felt great pain and eventually 
became paralysed: hence If a hope, a 
cow or a goat became a tittle stiff In Its 
limbs the foolish people at once doctor 
ed IF “shrew struck," and the pom 
shrews had to suffer In consequence.

Of course the "shrew struck" animal 
bad to have something to core It so 
an ash tree waa selected, and a deep 
bob waa bored Into Its trunk. Then a 
shrew was captured, put alive Into the 
bol« the bob wae securely plugged, 
and the Innocent llttb animal was left 
to die of starvation.

The Ignorant believed that after such 
an act the ash tree bad power to cure 
“shrew struck" animals, and whenever 
an animal became Inactive or a tittle 
numb In its limbs Its owner harried to 
the “ihrew ash," cut a switch from 11 
and switched the “ihrew struck” beast 
The smarting caused by the switching 
naturally made the helpless animal 
move about aa much aa It possibly 
could, and In a abort time It waa pro

'A highwayman recently held up a 
gasoline runabout on the outskirts ot 
Rome. The highwayman stopped the 
runabout with a shot In the air. Then 
he ran forth from the tomb that had 
concealed him-the holdup happened on 
the Applan Way—end found to hie sur
pris» only a woman to the llttb car.

"Where, madam, b your husband7“ 
he demanded sternly and saspldonaly.

"He’s under the seat," she answered, 
flushing.

"Then.” aaM the highwayman. “I 
will tale nothing. "It's had enough to 
have a boa band tike that without being 
robbed into the bargain.”

The first chemists were the alchem
ists, who fpr hundreds of years vainly 
triad to make gold by compoudUIng va
rious chemicals. Chemistry waa Intro
duced Into Spain by the Moon to 1180. 
and the Chinese and Egyptians claimed 
an early acquaintance with It Howev
er, chemistry was not a science until 
the seventeenth century. Boerhaavv 
sraa the first to combine the study ot 
chemistry with medicine, and since 
then Its evolution has been rapid.

“What’s toe matter, dearr asked 
toe doctor's wife “Are you worried 
about Mr. Poorley’s easel”

“Tea,” replied toe doctor.
“And Is there no boper 
“Very llttb. He says ha doesn’t ex

pect to leave enough to pey more than 
one-third of my bill.”—Answers.

The consciousness of dean linen b 
of Itself a source of moral strength sec
ond only to that ef a Ctoaa conscience

Wentworth County Connect will 
proceed et once with the erection ot 

hcsisa of refuge , if-

SPECIALIST AT McDERMID & JURY’S
J. W. BROWETT, Doctor Of Optics» who did so much optical work here m the Fall, returns this week after having taught Opticians in several places, at all of which places the Specialist has been most successful and satisfactory.

McDERMID * JURY, DruffSTists. PETERBOROUGH

Pretty Wedding
at Springville

the Milborn-Baptie Nuptials 
Were Solemnized Yesterday

Tiic residence of Mir. and Mrs. Jug. 
Bsptij tipxingville, was the nee ne of 
a hrjiry pretty though quiet wedding 
on ITtrcidaj. Jan. 29th, when rtheir 
daughter. Mi»» Annie, was united in 
mitrfiage tv Mr. Smith U. Mi.huro 
of Smith tuwnahip. Promptly .at 5.3U 
o’clock, to the strains of the Weddj^g 
march, played by Ml kb Ida Sundersor^ 
the bride, becomingly gowned in 
white chiffon taffeta with long 
tulle veil, caught with npraya o4 
lilies of tho valley, and carrying a 
bvuquA uf bridal roses, fuv^us u*id 
lilieet du-tered ■ ibe drawing room, 
leaning on her father*.* arm. Tho 
bride aud groom, who unattend
ed* iook their .place under an aj-cij of 
white and grebe, banked with pximi 
and nut flowers. (t After the cere
mony, winch was performed by Kvv. 
Ur. Marsh, congratulations Ovin g 
ovat, nil repaired to the spacious 
during room, whore the table*, with 
jfproye bf amilai, pink and white 
earnatiom-i, and the soft glow of the 
caiwikv, made a reafiy %cuinifui 
picture. After Cull justice had 1>ecu 
douv the many good things provided 
a pleasant time was spent m games 
and music.

The happy coupfe left for their 
U0W home in Smith township amid 
•bowel* tif rice and confetti. The 
large array of |*pa.utiful. presents 
egpremod beat wiuhes of friends both 
present uad absent. The bride will 
be greatly mi wed in sootul circles and 
s host of friends Join in wishing 
the happy couple every joy and pros
perity.

CONVENTION WAS 
OPENED TO-DAY

Maccabees are in Session- 
Banquet To-night

Owing to ttie lateness of several 
trains tho delegates to the district 
coirv.intion Of the Maccabees did 
not roach the city tin timd to have 
morning session as was intended. 
This afternoon at 1.30 o’clock, the 
convention opened in -the Forester*' 
halt. Hi me oo street, with about 25 
delegates in attendance. Among 
thobc preeeu-i ere Mr. Jo*. Jqokiu, 
Assistant tiuprvm2 Commander, port 
Huron, Mich.;, Mr. S. W. Trustier, 
Provincial Commander, Camlnebic, 
C. 1A*\.T®UV District Deputy Com- 
am Oder. Col-borne ; Mr. Walter Trwst- 
I.t, Carol uc hie. Dr. Ay lea. Col borne; 
Mr. A E. Cameron, ‘Beaverton, and 
Mr. f*. F. Reesor, Lindsay. Delegates 
are in attendance from ttte majority 
at Tent» in the district.

Tonight B grand banquet will bj 
ha Id in tho Forester»' ball, ;jt which 
a large number will be in atternLusoe. 
Complete arrangements for this 
event Lave been made by Peterbor
ough Tent, -a ttpsoial meeting of 
which fwae li-M la.it night at wjjich 
a Dumber of candidate» were initiat
ed.

A targe sign Rearing the w>rds 
“Maccabees’ Convent ion,” his ftecn 
stretched nerewm Suncoe street in 
front of the Foresters’ hall.. The 
National hotel is the headquarters 
of the officers.

Knights Greeted
Their Friends

Pleasant Time Spent Last Eves- 
toll at Pregitsetve Euchre

One bf the most enjoyable **At 
Home»,” that ha» been ueld for 
some time wo» given last evening, 
bjrlthe Knight» of Oalumbus i*n tjpiir 
rooms bn Ifunter street. A large 
number of ladies and gentlemen were 
present nod a very pleasant rvnu- 
tug Wa* spent.

Progressive euchre was played* the 
first part of the evening. The

Sise Winner* in the coot eat were
r. Wm- Crowley, who wgn a hand- 

WB3 leather wallet, and Mrs- Kahn 
who leaptured the ladiea’ prize — a 
pretty bend satchel Messrs. Jack 
O’Connell hud Frank Fairen were a 
tie for the booby prize andf a draw 
had to -be made, Mr. Jack
O’Connell fciraved to be the winner.

Dainty rdrsdUmots were served 
by the knights, after Jkhich an ^ur 
or tmo was «pent in tripping the 
light faut asdic.

Altogether » moMt pleasant Vveo- 
iag jwa* spent rod the Knights of 
Columbus deserve credit for the 
r scellent meaner to which the ar
rangements were carried out.

Statement of the 
Charlotte St. Team

Will Play oat the Schedule- 
Would Like Some Consider, 

allow Regarding Last 
two Games

The management ' <6 the Charlottes 
street hoekejr fleam Stated to the Re
view to-daj that R waa the Intention 
of the team to .plaj their two re
maining scheduled games, .nd the/ 
claim that the last two matches in 
which the/ "pla/ed ought »<* to he 
throw* ew, sa tirer elMai the/ were

' HtMttttltttMMtMHMMHflHHtHItHHIHMHIfl

LeBRUN’S GREAT SALE
Now at Its Height

.Our Stock-Taking Reduction Sale does not 
mean the saving of a few cents or something you 

have no particular need for, but the 
saving of DOLLARS oo Goods 
you need to-day and now.

SURPRISING DHDBRPRICBS
in SUITS, OVERCOATS, REEF
ERS, UNDERWEAR, and all 
WINTER FURNISHINGS for 
men, boys and Children.

Matchless values in our Tailor
ing Department. Buying chances 
are now the best offered this 
season.

Confidence in every purchase made here.

H. LeBrun & Co. |
CITY CLOTHING STORE «

H«H«««tH«1»«t1H«»tMteMt«H>HiMtHHMHtDH.

played under the* then eliding con
dition» in the coroetKu^iou. 'They 
would like to know why the teams 
they were playing with in the lad 
two games did nut prdted them et 
the time, aud thus have saved a log 
of ticubic. *

The,Charlotte btreet team consider 
the/ have been done an injustice, und 
would like if the matiter of the la#.. 
►wo game# being thrown out, be re-4 
ferred to.three pr four uninterested' 
portlets to decide what should be
4me- _______ •: «

CURLING
LAST NIGHT’S 'RESULTS.

Lant right’s games at the curling 
rink recolle* Ni tot tows ;
T U Yeats K N Merritt
---------- - W H Denham
R Cox A H Stratton
W, Meihroy T F Matthews

maitip it»
W U Tty tor 
ti Maitland 
A Moons 
U Fitsgeraild"

. Skip UO
W Isaac 
J H Ferguson 
W Lung 
8 T Mvdd

Skip lfl

G B Stevenson 
J Gibers.
T Brighton xn 
O N Boonwi

Skip 13

R Ourton 
A Webb 
II Foote
S Ray

Skip 13

Skip AS
W F Johnson 

W R Read 
R Bradburn 

C Rutherford 
Skip Iff

A Parker 
ti Sharp 
W Smith 

T J .Wallace
Skip 10

J Rogue 
Jt J Winch 

J titangey 
D Cameron 

Skip 8
H Rose 

U 'Miathere 
,W D Campbell 

W Talbot 
___  ühip 11

All were scheduled games except 
tbatj^Brown^jreraoa^Cemeron^^

EIGHTEEN FINE
HEAVY HORSES

R. H. Leary Arndt * Carload 
in Toronto—Go to VermlHoe 

Bay.
Aid R. B( Leery returned To the 

cat v last with a Cur tea* at fine»
bigTrdraes. He bought them In' To
ronto yesterday tor a contractor at 
Vermilum Bay. The gfttouis were 
unloaded at the «Action here, en# the 
morning were weighed on the toer- 
keL anales. -Sank 6*tee Wligb«A ever 
1,500 pounds, aad they were the fin
est to' of beoris that ha ve been * seen' 
here far a long time. The/ wete all 
young the oldest one beta/ only se
ven yeari, and the avrasge price wee 
$177.01. By purchasing them to 
Toronto Mr. Deary nays he aave*, 
a lot of money, es "Ore pries here 
would have averaged over $338. 
Three horses, eighteen to all, will be 
loaded to-night end Halted on their 
long journey went. Tje i

BORN
FITZG&RAJJ).—On Jan. 30th. 3*07, 

to Mr end Mrs. Gerald FBageraldé 
of Otooabee. a daughter. ~ i"

PILES CUBED IN 6 t* 14 DAYS’
PAZO OINTBTBNT is guaranteed to 

sore any ease of Itrinng, Blind, bleed
ing or Protending Pile*, to • to 14 
days, or money refunded. 60 cents.

FACT»-Juot Plml». Potntad Fut»

Ç0LD WEATHER SPECIALS
- IN -

OVERCOATS
There has been one busy store in Pstorhorangh this week. The 

revers weather has broken aU Overcoat records at the biggest Clothing 
Store in the city. With two month» still ef «even winter, you can 
count on getting more thanyour money's worth to boat defying Ofw- 
coats at «T—WI.T. * MEREDITH’S : Hare's tle proet :

Heavy Krieze, D»»t Grey, re xxto 
Stem Collar.lweed lined, Jfrk 
ail axes ; ceg$8 50, fa«..
Eatra Heavy Genuine Irish Frieze,
.n Q AC
doe* collar, all rites, Jf 
regular $tj.oo, fa*........ V,VU

tt Only Tweed Oveecoelz, dark grey 
n.iztate.'K togth. with n rx re 
silk velvet collar and well vt ~f 
ined. AU rizo, reg$6,far vefl/CF

Stack Melton Oveteosli, $1 inches 
.with long

8.48
long, plaie and raized seal 
vent, slightly farm bring, 
all sate : extra good 
value at $11 and $12, to
Black Mete* Ovurorets, g length or

pz'zztrz 9.98
All Boys’ Overcoats, from SJ to 3* 
sizes. Positively at Cost Pries.

Odd Suits made from our own mgierlaU, so that we 
can guarantee them to be AI. They range (s AC 
in price from $lO to $18. Your choice tor 9» *7 V

Merrell & Meredith i
OwtMttera Per Oewflleman end The» Sene.

Nee, STB and in Deers* Street. PL’erboreMffih-

'
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JUST TWO DAYS MORE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Take advantage of our ** All Round ’’ Stock Reduction Sale and the prices aire simply 

appalling in your favor.
The items mentioned below are only a few of the many saving chances offered for the

wind up of this great sale.

$10 to $Î0 SILK AND TAPESTRY PORTIERS ONLY $8.50 PAIR
14 pairs only in the lot ; first choice is best.

100 QUALITY MAGI
Taffeta Silk, All Round Sale Price,

85c to 90c OVER STOCKINGS
for misses, extra fine Quality Cashmere

69cribbbed
All Round Sale Price,

60 to 79c BLEACHED
and Unbleached Table Damask, 64 inches

86c le $1.86 QUALITY OF
wide,

All Rened Sale Price, Yard, 42c Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yds wide WQ.
All Round Sale Price, Squ. Yard / vV

66c LADIES’ AED RISSES'
Black Ribbed filthmerc Hose.

AM Round Sale Price Pair, 19c
8 DOZEN LINEN DAMASK

Table Napkins, hemmed, size, t a
23 x 23, All Round Sale Price, Each 1 *1 V

200 ENDS OF DRESS GOODS, IN LENGTHS OF FROM \\ to 5 YDS.
Including French Flannel, Delaines, Canvas Cloths, Voiles, Armures, Tweeds and Serges

All Round Sale Price for only one half price. «

368-366 GEORGE STREET
JL

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
w« hive the choicest Mock in the 

cjt^ Try us and let ui year* our

We the excel 1» Vegetable,.
> nor specialty ju«t no*.

In Fruit we hire 
anges. Lemons, Grapes, 
etc.

Confectionery end Not* for Quin 
awe trod*.__________ '

MINICOLO BROS.
Both PlMMtWr.

:Ar2££;

SPECIAL REPORT
OF HOCKEY MATCH

At Oriental Hotel To-night ol 
Kingston-Peterboro Game

The Oriental Hotel lea made ar-> 
rangements with the O.P.R. Tele
graph Company far reeeirtng the de
spatch* of the Peterborough- 
Kingrtoo hockey match In" Kingston 
to-night. The CP.R. put a special 
wire in the hotel, and aa fast aajthe 
goal» are scored they wiil be bulle
tined. ,

PERSONAL
'Mr."K. F. Mason in in Toronto to- 

*»• . '
Mian T. Timmins of Midland. is 

flitting friends in thb ety.
'Mr. F. D. Kerr is in Toronto today. 

Tinting her sister. Mrs. Pet hick.
Mr. J. Enoch Thonymon of Toronto, 

Cuban Consul, is in ihe^jty on buai-
•ena.

dtr Theodore M, Williams, French 
Hirer, is a gueat at his -home in the 
eity. ».■>.

Mr. thirty Duoalow has returned 
after rjMVing ffriooda in Bowman- 
rille .

Ht* Benttie of tieaforth. Ont-, je 
the Runet at iMre. (Ur.) Neal. 2* 
ying gtTMt.

Hr. W. H Pei trick has returned 
free the wed, and ia ependiog a tew 
waraka bars

Dr. Victor McWilliams, J>t Keene 
wae a gnet orar night of big bro
ther. Mayor MoWilliame.

Mr. K. Beatty, at Gbinago. ia «, 
■ week’s riait to his mother, .Mrs. 
Ueonge Maine, in Peterborough, Ont. 
-Obienge Weetenn Hritlsh-Ameriean.

Mi* Mabel and . Mr. Howard Wa- 
ruri entertained a number of their 
trlemta tint evening. Those In at
tendance apedt a .tnoet enjoyable 
time

Chief of Police McKnigbt. and Mr. 
Dorris. boot and shoe merohaot ot 
Port Perry, were In "the eity yester
day, attending the funeral "of the 
late John Mann

Meesre. Geo. Moore 7>f Fenelon 
Falls. D. J. Hattie, at Mindeo. » T. 
Liking, aod J. B. Aodoraon of Holi- 
burton, ars ip the "city, attending 
the diotriot eonrentioo (A the Mao- 
abeea.

'Mr. J. Kl N a term of Toronto,, sup
erintendent of the Ontario Division, 
C-T-fL. wns In the eity laat evening, 
the gueet of Mr. W ft Ubdd. C.P.R. 
etatiou agent.

Mr H. Le Brun, who baa been suf
fering from «.} were ro attack 
of la grippe during the park week, 
was down to-day attending to buai- 
M. He expeete lobe felly ceeor-t 
ered in a few days. ______ • , r

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Ladies’ and gentledtde’a overshoes, 

rubbera, ftreee-lilned. special for Sa
turday : Ladies, were 0125, for 79o; 
gentlemen’s,' were $1.36, for 98c. ; 
table linen, bleeohad and uoblsacbed 
rage tar Me, tor 3to. The bargain 
Hiring at ore. B. Y. MOTES, <06 
George etreet.

——da-------
In Giiesbangn at the O’Connor *

office..................................in the NationalAllieon Daw
*r«-

>|s .... vwlÿVJul- UU- s-l

v 'HIKENNEDY’S IS HEADQUARTERS
For Fresh Meati aod Provisions. Oar Beef can’t be beat for quality, and <*r 
prices you know are always right.*

Try oar Porterhouse Steak that is a Porterhouse, per lb................ .......... 12 1-2e
Delicious Sirloin Steak, per lb...................................... ...................... 12 l-2e
3 Pounds of Good Steak for...................................... ................. 2Bo
Boiling Beef from 60 to 2a per Pound
r*ovisions
Our Cheese is extra quality, rich and

mellow, per lb................ . 17c
Finest Creamery Batter, per lb.. SOc 
New Laid Eggs per dozen.........SBC

Potatoes, per peck .................... 18c
Carrots, per peck........................ 160
Parsnips, per peck ..................  160
Turnips, per peck...................... 10c
Onions, per peck .. *............... SOc
Green Onions and Lettuce,bunch So

Remember we are always well stocked with Kennedy's famoila Tea, a 40c value 2Se

KENNEDY’S

BARGAIN TIME IS ON
AT

Routley’s January Sale
Jaausry month, aaeh year, we make a genuine clmtntne. of all Toys, 

Doll», China, Scad-ForccUin and Stone China at phew which ate unbeat
able and Inimitable In diitincUTan*». Our regular prie* are le* than 
■ont competitors' reduction prie*, and when we take or from thoee prie* 
one-quarterto one-third, you ought to see the moving spirit It créât* 

Bemember the few lines before mentioned ere only to give you in Idea 
what to expect In the way of reduction, which apply to all China and 
Glaasware, Toys, Dolls and Wall Paper Do not leave It until the month Is 
ont, hat come at once.

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
toll edge basin, bloc flowered decoration. Regular $2,25,So Toilet Seta, to pieces,

Sale Price fil.dfi
ISO Dozen Bread and Butter Plate». Regular $1.1$ doien. for each fie.
60 Dozen Bread aod Butter Plates, Limoges decoration, assorted patterns Regular 

$a.$0 dozen, clearing at fit.BO dozen.
So Dozen Bread and Butter Plates. Regular $1.50 dozen, for each, fie.
17 Cup, Saucer and Plate Seta, Gold Leaf on each piece and gilt line. Each ret 10c. 
tc Dozen Semi-Porcelain T* Plates with gold line and leaf on each. Regular Xtc, 

Sale Price fiftO
6$ Doien Cat Glass Table Tumblers, regular $3.00 doien See (he S»k Price mailing
, you, inch 1*0

WALL PAPERS
S6oo Rolls ol Beautiful Will Papers (lemaantsk from* l$c to 35c per roll, suitable for 

halls and parlors. Sale Price, pet Roll, fie. 
too Dozen Nevada or Nkkel Silver Table Spoons, very heavy, which cannot be bought 

regular less than $s.aj dozen. This Sale Price, each 1*0
A Steel Engraving free to all who purchase Goods «mounting lo $1.00 and upwards 

and will mention seeing this advertisement, we will present » Handsome Steel Engrav
ing, absolutely free, at 7

PETERBOROUGH 
*7» GEORGE 6TREET

TORONTO
Hid QUEEM-GT. W.

Golden Wedding Celebrated
, By Peterborough Couple

Mr. and Mrs. George Young, Park Street, Have Been 
Married Fifty Years—Honored by Their Friends 
Last Evening - H

aged KMuple. IA3n interesting feaitur# 
of the event Was fcbe preaeno’ of Mr.tMir. land Mrs. Goo. Yaualg, Park 

street, -culminated fifty years of mar- 
riied life yewterday amd laat /tfgtot 
bra ted tun event Tthfcit few are privi* 
legod #to Jbfctve—tilieir golden wedding 
ftUiwiv^irtikrry. O^^^ff^fty friends and 
trelaUves ;were ptesont and joined to 
iwjshiing <be vemeirable pa*r many 
mare years of wedded bappioeae. A 
sumptuous jsupper was served and a- 
nound (line festiive Ouara .Hd menas 
renewed ncquaSmtalucva and by gone" 
days were recalled, f • , •
f During itbe evening Mr. Young waf 
peaented iwiitih! a ‘gold headed cam and 
Wffn .Young wtfifci a purse of guld. as 
a mark of esteem from tiheitr friends. 
Tihiere iwere also many beautiful pre
sents 'tr,(<Ba tibesr todirndual gueet*.

'Among «tjhiQsc prey/ft were six u| 
Mir. land Mrs- 'Young's aoven 'Tmfch- 
tare Mrs- Jcrtvn xRohnouh, Peter bor
ough; (Mira. Davidson. Otunaboe ; Mrs. 
Bert «Middleton, Smith; (Mrs. Brav- 
ley, Otonabee, amd Miss Lizzie amd 
Mes 'Annie, w,fflo reside at tbome. Mr. 
and Mrs. Young’s only aurvuvîng s^n, 
Mr. Gieorge Young, *off prZe city, was 
also present. The gathering -also in- 
-etuded Several gramdatoildreu of the

and (Mr- Donald Davidson-, at Colling- 
Qvood. loefeihrated their golden
wedding «two years ago. Mr. LAavid- 
stm iis a bn other arr Afra. Young.

(Mr and Mrs. Y®4*11® are both'well 
advamoed tin life. [Mir. Young was 
tboffn in EdThbargto, tiootlaud, in 1830, 
and -oamie to Gaina da with 'his parents 
"un 1834. TJh-ey .settled in Douno t)3iwn- 
sfbfep .wtnerc Mr. Yoong resided ootH 
hte iwas grown Imto mamthilcxi. Baft 
years ago yesterday the was married 
to (Miee Marv„Da<vjd»on, of MoswtgJiainv 
who lhas been his partner in life’s sor
row i and joys bbnJugh the naif cen- 
bur ^ithat Ww c/5q>»ed.

F 10c-over tflArty years Mr- «ma'jrrs. 
Young resided in Norbb Mtaaghan. 
where fhhev have a riicge number >of 
friend*. Two years ago they retired 
and foarae t?o Petenbon-iugfi to reoidei

(Cbe was blessed witih seven
daug.hlbcrs land three son*. All the 
daughters cure living, but two or the 
sons (have parsed away. (All the 
daughters twere present lawt eveniog 
except'one, Mrs. Wm. Robst-in, of Yei- 
low iGirtaesv Saek.

Mr. and Mrs. Yaumg are enjoyfng 
good health and fiaive the best wishes 
of a ihost v>f friends that they may 
live <tx> celebrate tfTe diamond Vn.iiv* 
yorsary «of thteir nuptial day. L

SCENE FROM QUEEN ZEPHRA
The Beautiful Musical Extravaganza Which Will be Presented 

■’ at the Grand Opera House on Feb. 8 and 9, and 11 
and 12 for the Benefit of the 57th Regiment Band.

Richard Hall & Son
SGT. C. P. FEE IN THE CITY
Received Warm Welcome From 

Members of 24th Battery
8cr*t C. P. Poe, instructor Sf the 

2itb F.B.C.A., la In the cXj torlaj re
newing acquaintance if Jila friends 
at the old quarters. He ia lifcel/ to lo
cate in the eXj, aa he haa obtained 
an honorable diecharge from the 
permanent force to 'X" Balterj,' 
Royal Canedian "Horae Artillery at 
Kingston. He haa juat completed a 
auceeasful course In gunnery at the 
eitade' In Quebec. Sengt. = tW b 
very popular with theZfth BelUery ivul 
the boya are all glad to aw Trim 
again and hope he wtH locate here

..THE . >

BANK OF OTTAWA
pays Interest

QUARTERLY
In the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed from date at deposit

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH : 
George Street.

A. A. HOLLINOSHKAD. Mgr.

0WNA HOME
We hftve homes f. >r *11 penjpl*. Many etyhe, nuuiy 

prices, in numy ktCBliUee. We ran help you to 
secure s deeir.ihki home at a‘ rommialih price. We 
have them from #660 to ftLUTO. 1

OWN A LOT
U dorant Uke much money by out plan, and It 

wont be in some4dpaolaie locality, but lu 01» that la bound to improve wad increase In value. We haw 
recently leted *««' v»ry draintble kit* lor rale in . in and in "south end. Drop ii 1 inquire about them. Open

Is said, cannot possibly loec nnytbiug 
by tht deal, for a first mortgage on 
théientire outfit >vould protect them. 
There would be $17,500 eecurUy-

SLIGHT ACCIDENTS.
Reports from the toboggan slide 

are received to the effect that a 
number of slight accidents have oc
curred lately Win le the unfortun
ates were sl-ig'htly inconvenienced at 
the time, no serious injury has been 
suffered. In fatit it is nobbing com
pared to the mortification of the 
young ma1» who upset lus toboggan 
and got in a jpaix uP witlh «be girla. 
When he had a chance to ligure 
out w-herc he woe he found that,- 
one of the girl* wo» sitting on hi» 
face.

TO THF. TOMti
The funeral of the late Daniel ifo'ey 

took place thki morning at 9.30 o’
clock, from th fami y residence, Sim- 
60 street, to 8t. FWor’a Cathedral, 
aid thence to the Roman Catholic 
Cemetery. The funeral was very 
largely attended. Requiem high 
mas* was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Galvin, end Rev. Father O’Leary con-, 
ducted the services at the cemetery. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. H. 
Phelan, R. Sbeehy, G us White, E. 
White. T. Haatrahan and A. Weather—

J. T. O’CONNELL * CO
•bone 373 , Heater 8us«

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest and best &i the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Coîlodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specialty. 
Taken day or night at LENDRUWTS 
STUDIÔ, 170 Charlotte St.

Wholesome and 
Tasty Taffy

Have you tried any of our new Taffy ? We 
have many varieties and they arc all equally 
good. Being made by ourselves of good, pure 
ingredients, they cannot harm. Here are 
some of them :—

FIRST ACT, SCENE I.

f THE CITY AND VICINITY

ADJOURNED. .MEETING.
The adjourned business meeting 

Of .Murray «street BapUiwt church will 
be held ttij'âs evening ait the close of 
the prayer meeting.

GOING TO ENNiaMQRK 
Several member» of St. Peter's 

T.A.S will pa<y a return viait »lo St 
Martin's T.A^S. in, Euoismore this
evening.

T. A. ft SAND.
All members of the T.A.S. band 

aro- rcquc.s-tcd tv be. present at the 
practice tonight.

NEW STORY BEGINS 
Read the new serial mlorj ’’Linked 

by Fate/’ which begins in today’s 
Review. It (will be found of intense 
interest.

CARPENTERS’ At HOME
The annual "At Hk*ne” of the 

United (Rnotlherhood of Carpenters’ 
amd Uoimens, will be held in the For
matera* (Hail, Sjmooe street, tomor
row (Tihursdaiy) evemang. A good 
programme wiZll he, rendered.

WILL GIVE CONCERT.
A number of the members of tho 

staff and pupils of tihe Peterb.qr-, 
dugl. Conservatory of Music will 
give at concert in Omemee Metho
dist ojiurch this evening.

ANsNUAL MEETING.
The annual business meeting ol 

tho congregation of St. Paul's 
.church w.UV be held this evening 
at eight o’clock. A full .attendance 
of members amd- adherents ie re
quested. i - ■

OFF FOR OMEMüE.
A large numbe** of young people 

left in one of MioCpMum.tiro*, busses 
at three o’clock ,|his afternoon for 
Omemee where they will attend and 
take part in Hhie concert at the 
M -thodiat church ^his ev«nigg.

-------^------
TEACHER .TRAINING.

The next meeting in connection 
with the Sunday school teacher 
training class will' be held at the 
Y.M.C.A. *m Friday nig’ht. Mr. R. 
Lee* wrll give an address and all 
intere*ted in Sunday school work 
are requested to be present.

CONVENTION IN MARCH.
Th<- seventh animial meeting pi the 

Comedian AsBociatimi. for tho Pre- 
vemtion of Consumption bmd abhor 
forms of Tuberculo.ua will be held 
in Ottawa thie 1‘tbh and 14th of 
March next. A public meeting of the 
member» of the j>»sociatitm and ot 
the citizen* genorally. at which His 
Excellency wMl p<eeide, will be held 
in the Assembly Halil of the Normal 
school, Ottafwa, oh Wednesday even
ing, Maineh* 13t-b. at which Dr ^heard 
the ChaSrman of Rhe Ontario- Pro
vincial Board of Healths Will deliv
er: a lecture up<*é-"Home Treatment 
of Consumption.'#.,

TRINITY YEAR-BOOK:
Ttwi TniJitty GdHege, Toronto. 

•• Yeaj Book” for 1906, has reached 
the Review. JJpn book ot Cana
da’» leadjng colviiBai university, 
which bolds a noyai charter of ma
ny y Can* ago w ùt special local int
erest, w among the many Local cit
izens. puet and present, who have 
studied ar graduated under ids ve
nerable roof, are the {o!low*ng, via; 
Dr. Jeaftie lUraio Dr W. K. Brawn, 
Dr D C Cwmichwel, C. H. dementi, 
Di*: C. B. C ou g Mm. Rev. Canon Da
vidson, Principal Fessenden, Dr. B. 
A. Hammond, Dr. J. W" .King, Dr. 
M. MoClellaaid. Dr. W. M. M lburn, 
Dr. M. A. MorriMi, E. M. Munro, 
Dr. NeUI, A P. Pousette, K.C., Dr. 
W. D Scott, Murium Rush, D T .J. 
TiflNdle, Dr. Yoqpg #»d others. ,

BOA It U OF WORKS. s
An important meeting of the 

Bba.ru of Works is called for ,bbiq 
evening and Chairman Duncan dé
sirer all the members to be there 
on time. *

POLICE COMMISSION.
An adjourned meeting of .the pol

ice commissioner's wae hold this af
ternoon to consider the appointment 
o-f a truant officer.

CdMMITTKK WILL MEET.
The committee m charge of the 

Boys’ Banquet at jhe Y.M.C.A. w<H 
meet tonight at 7 o’clock to com
plete arrangements. ,

DISCHARGED.
Fred Coudou, u lui wan i»cked up 

on thie street y outer da y in a drunk
en condition, pleaded guilty ait tht 
police court this «naming, but- it be
ing lui» tiret offence. Jhe magis
trate allowed him <0 go.

DEBATING CLUB.
The Y.M.C.A. Debaihmg Club pio- 

gramme tonight is as folilow»; Or
ations on "The! Value*of Education,*' 
•The Beauty of Art and Literature” 
"Thr Church and Athletics, "The 
Work of the Y.M.C.A.," .and "The 
Power of the Press." All young «uen 
interested a»re invited.

CREAMERY COMPANY.
Mr. G. A. Gillespie left today for 

Harwood to attend t'be annual meet
ing of tilie Hair wood Creamery Co. 
Thi* evening tbe annual entertain
ment will be held. Mr. Walter .Mit
chell, primdipad of .the Dairy School 
ait Kingston will be among bhe spea
kers

COMING CONCERT
A concert will be given in Bt. 

Andrew’* church Sunday school hall 
on Friday evening next, when < Mr. 
Jae. Fax, the wel. known comic vocal
ist. wil. take part.

CANNING FACTORY
Mr J. Ne^itt, of Bkighlon. w7ll 

be. in Port Hope on Saturday |o make 
contract* the growing of pro* 
dues to supply the 'i'oit Hope can
ning factory. It is tbe intention of 
the Canadian canner* *‘to operate 1h«*v 
Port Hope branch this year, a-mK/ar-» 
mer^ are assured <ri large Price* 
and fare treatment.—Port Hope Guidv.

LINDSAY IN LUCK 
Lindsay m-ay secure a new ;narca 

factory which will employ 50 fiand*. 
The Board of Trade ie considering’ 
the proposition. To operate tbe fac
tory $6.000 additional will be requir
ed, and the compenj want the town 
to guarantee a loam of tbe sum re
quired far ten year», at a rate of 
about 4 1-8 per cent. The town, fc

ENTERTAINED
AT A BANQUET

Young Men’s Bible Class of 
George St. Church Had an 

Enjoyable Time
An enjoyable time was spent 

.he borne of Mr. Geo. Robortstm, 
Aylmut etreet, 1aM night, when Mr. 
George Robertson entertained the 
•members of the Young Men’e Bible 
■?!a#s of George etreet ohureb to 
the annual banquet. Mr. Robert» 
ion’s banquet to his class has béfePnie 
to annual affair, and io now «ooked 
-orwarc to with pleasurable antici
pation. About thirty eat down to 
-be excellent repadt _thai had been 
prepared, and after ample justice had 
o6en done the many good "fhings 
provided, a toast liait was carried out 
ind added greatly to tho pleasure of 
the evening. Mr. E. M. Best made 
in idea' toastmaster. ‘The King,” 
which was proposed toy the chair
man, was honored hi the usual way, 
iL rising and singing the National 
Anthem. "Our Host and Hostess,” 
was proposed by Mr. Gordon MiLcr, 
^nd appropriately responded o by 
Mr. Robertson. The toast. "The 
Class," was proposed by Mr. A. R. 
Mann, and brought responses from 
Messrs .Max Dobbin, Ira Ivey and 
Roy Powell. Mr. "Harry Cressman 
proposed the toaeri lo Ibe Sunday 
tchool, which was responded to by 
Mr. 8. R. Armstrong. '"The Ladies" 
found an able champion in Mr. Ross 
Dobbin, who proposed the toast. 
Miss Ethel Miller Responded in a neat 
speech.
..During the evening reading* by 
Mr. E. X Mann, and a ivocad solo by* 
Miw Rcesor wore received with en- 
;huwd«m. and greatly appreciated.

The banquet was a most enjoy able 
affair in every respect, and the host 
and hostess were heartily thanked for 
:htir kindness and hospitality.

- LINKED BY FATE ’
NEW SERIAL STORY

The Opening Chapters Appear in 
To-day’s Review

A now serial story begin* in to
day's Review. It is from the pen of 
.Mr. Charles Garvjoe, and ’will be 
found full of interest and romance.

The Situation* are oat ’overdrawn 
and the dialogue is bright ^ind na
tural. Mr. Oar vice is the author of 
"The Verdict of the Heart," "A 
Heritage of Hate," “A Modern Jul
ie V* fcU., and hi* rftory 7Linked by 
Fate.” â* one Of tbe vejy heat and 
moxt entertaining that be bas. ever 
written. v Be kure to read every 
word nf it. "Linked by Fate," begins 
in tonight’s Review on another jragh, 
and a generous instalment will 
appear from day to dajr.

HIGH-CLASS

Hair Goods
SHORN OF FANCY PRICES

Walnut Taffy Chocolate Crisp
Peanut Taffy Chocolate Carmel
Brazilian Nut Taffy Cream Taffy
Pecan Nut Candy l|epte Cream Bars

Take s pound home with you td-nigtt.

T. H. HOOPER,
387, 386, 4M George Street

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS WEEK

I El’S FELT BOORS, $1.00
iliW^b*1-60 

IBI'S FELT CONFESS, $1.40
>' * For 96c

lOlBI’S FELTÿlTO,$U5

WOMEN’S DORG. fera, $1.00 
■ For $1.66 

HISSES’ D0IG.Bm,,$li3B
bot’sboiiip bâlCsTbo1'00

A>p *1.00
____________ _ - -..iwi.-i Ln*:.X. i'..—

R, Westcott
TABLÉ 

TIT-BITS
V ildot ,1<

We have lots bT gobd things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy, 
vla’s :—

Order from Mer-

Prime Sirloin. Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Leg* of Lamb 
MMd Cured Ham 
Plump TurkSye, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spioy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bit»

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET 

Cerner Hanter sad Aylmer Street»

--------------- ’/ : .

Shoes

I sell Hair Goodies I sail evertliing else— 
at lowest prices in the atj. Come and sc 
before sending awsyfro Toronto.

Coed Quality Switches from $1.66 
t# $3.00

Natural Wary Ferny» from 75c 
’ to $3.00

Latest Oiiffures foe back hair dressing.
Hair Dressing ann Shampooing.

MRS. BYRNES
George Street, Second Coer North of 

Duties'»

FOR EVERYBODY
Everything thet’s new, ’-coned and desit- 

able m Footwear, awaiss yeti here.
No matter what price yon wish to per. •* 

it $i.oo or be it $$.<*> oe any other prices 
between—you’ll 6nd here reliable shoes in 

jibe latest and correct st$5* for

MEN, WOMEN, 
BOYS, MISSES 

AND CHILDREN
There’s money siring and more style atx. 

more weal for yon in our kind ot shoes than 
any yooll—well, we mean the ether kind.

Come, see loe yourself.

J.T.STENSON
36* George Street
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Ceiarrh and Har F

A.W Chase

TJ p P P We want you and your friends to call at our NORTH STORE this week, and the SOUTH 
r STORE next week, and see the best demonstration of Coffee, Jellies, Cake Icing, Extracts,

Cakes baked with McLaren’* Invincible Baking Powder—And Taste Them.

GRANULATED SUGAR (St Lawrence or Redpaths), SPECIAL PRICE - - - 2S pounds lor $1.10.

EGG-O-SEE fresh from factory. One of the best ready-to-eat cereals on the market - 2 packages for 23cts- 
Ask for Free Sample

MACKERAL—Broiled in Pure California Olive Oil. 
Tomato Sauce. 25c. per Tin. -

Soused or in

PREMIUM TEA—Our own brand, and is superior to all Other 

package teas on the market. Prices run from 25c. to 75c. per lb. 

Special fipr two weeks 25c. Tea for 22c. 40c. Tea for 35c.

LIPTON'S English Pickles, Mixed Chow Chow, Small Onions or

Walnuts. In pint size- 14c.

GLOBE POLISH—In liquid or paste. Family size from 5c. to 50c. 
Free Sample for the asking.

CANADIAN SARDINES—In quarter pound tins-6 for 25c.

LIPTON’S ENGLISH COCOA-A very high grade of Cocoa essence 

in large tins. Regular 35c.—for 28c.

BOSTON BAKED PORK and BEANS-Pound tinsse, or 6 
• ■1 ■ 1 1 ■"■"1

BREAKFAST BACON - Mild, Sugar Cured, Dry and Smoked- 
Regular 20c.—for 17c. per lb.

E. F. MASON CO.
Store, 429 George Street 2 STORES

LIMITED

South Store, 351

Che Baflt Review
wednesbûly^-jan: a», iso?.
- . ----------------,

Enjoy

W.F.M.S. of

Home” 
esterday

s Had a

A my At *W»»*wu
laid yeRterdaftkttemoon tree four 
to Oil O'clock jS at. Andrew’» mun 
by tbe W.KJASt W 6t. Andrew « 
church. A large number of the lad
le» of the congregation were pres
ent, and a eotiDTune wae epee*.

Mr. (RetVX 67 Potter rec«red 
the lrd.ee .rid, ultile rofreehmeut. 
were twine eerawAi1 » very pleasing 
musical programme w.a siren. Mise 
Janet Tittereoml tootribuUd aercral 
well rendered jMtw sol ou and Mrs. 
Waiter Ocnooen»® excellent violin 
solo Misses. B4*a King and Mu 
Lang contributed vocal solos which 
were Well receired.

Mrs. Richard Lees, assisted by Mrs 
Jamieson, Mr». Carter. JA'm Ray and 
Mm Riobardson, bad charge of the 
refreshments.

lie bad never seen jpr. Knowle* be
fore. but said bis invitation was the 
result et reading hie books. Jfr. 
Knowlce accepted the kind irffer of 
tbe dietingtsiebed elergymuu and 
preached in Ht. Luke's on flundajr 
evening. The congregation evsoeni- 
ly shared the een Uni ente of their 
reotor, for chavs bad to be put in 
tbe aisles as early aa Quarter to 
sevao. end many were Unable to get. 
admission at all. Mr. Knowles as
sisted in the aervjoe by reading tbe 
1 eeeans, and afterwards preaching 
tbe sermon, which he prefaced with 
a few words of appreciation of the 
kind sentiments uttered by Mr. Laug- 
fcldt is. introducing • him. The min
ister of Knox church, Gjjdt, had thus 
a rathe# rare experience of differ
ent churches, for be lectured on 
Friday evening in the George street 
Methodist church, preaching tbe suc
ceeding Sunday in Ht. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church in the morning, and 
in at. Luke’n Anglican in >bo* even

Men Who Play in Senior Games 
Are Debarred From City League

Two Last Games of Charlotte Street Team Thrown 
Out—Lively Discussion in City League Last Night 
—Constitution Will be Upheld—Juvenile Series 
Abandoned.

Municipal Gas
Light and Power

Special Committee Getting In
formation Into Good Shape

Another meeting of the special 
commit tee, which baa in charge j.he 
question of cheap power, and’‘muni
cipal ownership of the electric light 
and gas pi&nts will be held in a 
few days. The members are just 
waiting for the water commissioners 
to furnish information ys to the 
amount of electric power at ' the 
waterworks dam ; how much tjie 
commissioners require for the water

Toboggan party
Is Very Popular
— —

Many Such Entertainments Given 
—Young People Have Jolly 

Time.
"On eay, the toboggan abide was

just d.lly lost night, remarked a works aud blow much vlll be loft for young lady tbia morning, who then i »V~ rii. -rh7 rdnAriaot ,i~£ 
pi acceded to tell of beT experience. j The Peterborough L.;ht
If the n.ght before. "Tber. wae an I W..1 have the
»w fui crowd, and tbe el.de wae bet- I <»»tada of several matter. Coû
ter than ever. Oh. we just went ! neotod with their proposition ready 
down flying mod upset nearly every , in a day or two.- Aa soon as this

information is at bend, the commit
tee will be in t position to go 
ahead. There is every rpdicatioe 
that early in February, tbe great 
question of municipal light, gas 
and power will be in shape to place 
before tbe public.

t.me. Once I though* my arm was 
broken, but it wan not, and did not 
hurt half aa much as the jolly the 
other people threw a* me. There 
were a to* ef Englonb girls out last 
eight aud it Wae more Tun watch
ing them. They would stand at tbe 
top of tbe elide and look around; 
then bite the# fingers aud look 
eby ad tbe toboggan. They bad ne
ver beat down before .end it look
ed to them like cure death. They 
must bave hud a troubled conscience 
because I never think of it. "list 
time do you suppose 1 got .heme 
last oighdt ft teas just half j>ast 
two. aud of ecu roe -I had to wake 
every une in the bouse, aud father 
and another gave toe fata.”

Every girl who goes to th.e elide 
ihtus a simitar tale to tell. A very 
popular way of entertaining friends 
lb* winter ie po give a. toboggan

Cty Tihe tarai par* of the evesi- 
ie spent oo trie slide. Then BiH 

out Aril-past ten etas guests ' return 
to tbe hnetesa’ borne, where hot cof
fee and aandweebde are served, fol

lowed by two nr three hours danc
ing. Last night there were several 
suets parties at Jackson. Park sod 
several more are scheduled fée this 
evening.

Mr. Knowles Speaks 
of His Visit Here

His Uiique Experience While in 
Peterborough

The Celt Reporter mjm: A pleasing 
incident befell Rent. It B. Knowles 
during Mi recent visit to Peterbor
ough, to which oity he went to lec
ture "On Friday evensng last. Mr. 
Knowles bad Intended returning to 
Galt for Sunday, but be w*.ts less 
than ee hour in Peterborough, wtaee 
lie was called on by Rev S. A Lung- 
feldt, reotor of at. Luke’s church, 
■Who cordially sod earnestly invited 
Man to remain over Sunday and 
preach in at. Luke's. ’Mr. Langfeldt 
it sueceasoT to Rev. IJr. Symond% 
now of the cathedral to Montreal.

The Wasting Peoesss or Dlnsai 
Disease is a tearing down, wast

ing away, and dndruying of the tis
sues gf the body, and a shrivelling 
up of the nerve cells and blood cor 
p use lee. Nature deenanda assistance 
to overcome this dreadful wasting 
process, gad the needed help is best 
supplied by Dr. Obase’s Nerve Food, 
the greet Mood builder and nerve 
restorative.

LAID TO REST
Fmwral ef the Late Jaha lui was Largely

The funeral of the late John Mann 
took place from the family resi
dence. .George streets yesterday aft
ernoon to Initie Lake cemetery. The 
obsequies were largely attended. 
Rev J. G. Bolter, pant or of at An
drew*# Church, conducted the serv
ices. The psH bearers were Messrs. 
W. p. Green, Dr. R. F. 'Morrow, W 
8. Dodd, A. J. Johnston avid repre
sentatives from Port Perry Lodge 
of OddfeHow*. of which Jhe deceas
ed wae « member. ,

Wm McKenroH, .aged 98 years, died 
at Ottawa ^He was one of the 
eairly settlers it» that district, com- 
«tiffing there in J642.

08. A. W. CHASE’S OC
PATADDU PUBC éL%jC*

A meeting of the city league was 
held last ev,eiuaog fn the Orie-ntal 
hotel, tp consider matters Of .great 
importance to the league. TJach 
team in tbe league wus represented. 
Mr. F. A. Clark a, the president, was 
in the chair.

Mr. Ira Moore read the minutes of 
tbe last meeting, which was tjeld on 
Jan. 15th. The .minutes were adopt
ed with tbe exception of ope clause 
which was. That the senior hockey 
team, might have the power to 
take players from the city .league, 
and that any player might play fdur 
senior O.H.A. games, before he is 
barred from the city league matches. 
Considérable discussion took place on 
this cause. ......—~  ~~

Mr. M. J^ Maher, vice-president of 
the league, thought the senior team 
should have the right to take jilay- 
er* from the league. Each tec^x 
ought to bè willing to maka 3 sac
rifice, m ca*e the seniors needed play-

lit. Shaw of the Auburns was 
agreeable to a man playing two 
senior games, before being barred 
from the city league.

Another representative thought it 
was a pity that a player would 
not be able to play in qfty league 
garnis after engaging in two senior

game could not play ±*u Jibe city 
league.

Mr. Williams moved that thfj 
abide by the motion of last meeting. 
This motion was seconded by Mr. F.
Whiter oft ;

Dr. Giheoe moved in amendment,
that they abide by the constitution 
that is any playvr y. ii.« h is pt'ayeü 
one senior game be Garrod from city 
league hockey, and the two Iasi 
games of Charlotte street team be 
thrown out. This was seconded by 
Mr. Maher.

Mr. Shaw moved In amendment to 
tbe a mend merit, that two senior 
games might be played before 9 
player is barred from tbe citjr league. 
Whon the motions weye put to a vote 
the amendment of Dr. ti^hson was 
carried. — -..............................

Lang and Millèr will ngt he eligible 
to play in city league hockey^- and 
Charlotte street'» last two games 
have been throw'll out, and will have 
to be fought over fgain.

It wae mov?d bv Mr. Shaw, fgjd 
svcooded by Mr. Wbitcroft, that the 
first gam1 between the Auburns 
and Strathcotias be thrown out ow
ing to Parnell playing c*n tbe St rat h- 
cy.ua-, he having plnycd in dwtermed
ial? O.H.A. games last year. This 
motion was carried, the game
will be played over

Owing to the condition of affairs

game played between 10 and 11 (o'
clock aft ar gil t.

OFF FOIl KINGSTON.
Tht Peterborough hockey team 

left by tht* 8.20 (î.T.ll. train lur 
Kingston this morning to meet the 
14th Regiment team tonight in a 
senior O.H.A. game .The Peterbor
ough toatra will line pp as follows ;

Goaf. Lang.
Poirot, Giover.
Cover Point, Crowley. j
Rover, XWhtitcroft.
Centre, iMiorgai).
R . g hi .wing. Moore.
Left wing, Miller.
ThU'^team are in good shape and it 

bt hoped limit they will I keep up 
their unbroken string of victories.

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

Many Members
of the C M.B.A.

Over Thirty New Ones Will be 
Initiated Next Week

A trig meeting of branch No. 3*L C. 1 
NLfl.A. wit! be held • on Wednesday I 
evening next, Feb. 6th, when. It i4 V 
expected, over thirty candidates will I 
h-3 initiated as members. Mr. W. A.
G. Hardy of Belleville, official org.m- ! 
isetr, "has been in the city for several j 
days and as a result of £ia visit I 
there has been comtiiderable vethuK- j 
>a<m aroused, and tl^. rarnks of the i 
C.M.B.A. wKl.be augmented by sev- | 
eral members.

garons. He probably would not play which have arisen in the eit’r league.
another one during the season

Dr. Gibeoo^ of Lakofield expressed 
hi# opinion that they «Itouid Ttbide 
by th» constitution, which was that 
an/ player -wl» played one senior

the juvenile series w*Jl have to jje 
abando-r*Ml for this yea"r, ns tht re 
will not be auffiomnt time tp r^lay
all the games.

The meeting then adjourned.

Hockey Returns
at the Oriental

The returns of the Kingston-Peter
borough hookv**/ match, which will 
take place in the Limestone City 
this evening, will be received by di
re** wire, at the Oriental hotel. 
As each goal In aeorod by either te-im, 
the result will be promptly announ
ced, in the rotunda of the hotel.

He Spoke on
“Thorns in Life”

One iof tbe most powerful ad
dressee of tbe serves wae that given 
last mg ht by Mr. Mapleaden at the 
Gospel (Hft'll. .Hits text was Genesis 
3—17, ''God’s curse on tbe ground 
for Adattn’s sake. Tbe theme of the 
address was on tbe thorns in life— 
thorns rep resen fmg sin, an in Isuiab 
55; "Instead of tbe thorns came up 
the fir tree.” Men today of the 
higher schools were trying fo get 
away from tbe tboros of tun *n ev
ery way except by febe new Mirth. 
Jesus dechaire.d, "Ye must be bom 

ahi,' tbia being the only means in 
e hands of God whereby a einner 

caught m the tbumns of ssn can 
pc tbe due reward of h» deeds. 
Mr. Maipjieedcm gave a number of 

rlluwtrations'Of the power of God 
to recreate a man steeped in 
iind told bow be may be raised to 
a. poeitwm of communion with God. 
Tie disked. "Wfbtat its sti," and ppoke 
of the dnunkaird. the thief, tbe liar, 
the swearer and murderer. But of 

11 the worst is tbe hardest 
eligious professor without n .tray 

Cbrisi to the heart*.
Meetings «re being held every 

night thés week in the Gospel Huh. 
beginning .at 8 o’clock.

HOCKEY
TDK CHIEFTAIN'S WON 

Tht ChieftaiiniR of the Junior City 
League defeated a picked team loom 
the (Riciya&K- asid Invincibles by the 
score of 10—5, tbe score at half 
time ,being 4—4. The winners wcri 
mun. #upem>r to their opponents 
m comhmattiom,, and more accurate, 
m diront tog. The Chieftains* for
wards were about cqiial to Speed, 
while Heffctmam was

HAD SLUGGISH 
LIVER AND 

INDIGESTION
bileans effected a complete

CURE.
The liver rules the body. fJifèana 

rule the liver. "A sluggish livet in 
my cose led to conobination and ip- 
dig-cation,” say a Mrs. Frances Greene 
of Earl streot, Kingston. Ont. "J 
fell dull and sleepy, had no energy 
whatever for work, and every now 
and again f had a b.\d" attack of 
biliousness. The food I ate seemed 
to lie heavy on my .stomach and did 
me no good. I bad wind and cramps 
in the .stomach ,md bowels from the 
food decomposing. The constipation 
was so bad that my bowels hud to 
be fin cod at each passage. Alt kinds 
of medicines f tried, but nothing 
did ine any lasting good until . I 
got Rileans. I have fiever found any
thing to equal themTor constipation

67

complete the neck, 
may ibe long or dhbrtcr. 
daium aixei 8 l-J yarjdfl at 
terteLl are needed.

6798.—Six32 «0 ft 
m ensure. t

Leave wmtr order and !<*, rant» at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
well be sent yvwt by nWtfl. t *

6793.-A SPRETTY BLOUSE IN MO-
hlxar.

Tbe Igjrl -or wv-ntan wfh(3 lb looking 
for a waist whridh #h-e may faahirn 
far «herself and which *1 eminently 
suited if or (everydhy wear will be 
pleased with the aoc.umpan iig sketch. 
TW» -w»iHt I» developed in- a'vihec.ked 
mublLir . wh cfh is .w-rvieexible for o-'ld 
weather land retain# its gopd i#o|c*8 
ee long as it lasts. Tbia blrunae 3ia# 
two >plea<t9 «t eaidb side ot tfuB frbntt 
wbi^oh .ends at' >oke depth ,*rc-
^jde * mod xfa fafnees. The cj >e'r gr 
j* teffedted alt -one ar'd» of tité flrfxit 
wu }tru*ly military raWner ig>d .nay 

(fastened wiitfl bujttxirA or frogs.' 
At Oollur of the same ur T.nen vnay

Several Houses Bum.
Montreal, Que.. Jan. 30.—Fire broke 

out in the Village of 8t. Eustache last 
evening and deetrqyed a number of 
houReB. Damage $8,000.

Million Dollars Loss By Fire. 
Philadelphia, P*.. Jan. 30 —Fire, 

which started with the explosion In 
the paintehop, destroyed one section 
of the big Baldwin Locomotive Works 
last night, entailing a loss of $1,000,- 
000; covered by insurance.

British Cabinet Changes. 
London, Jan. 30.—These ministerial 

appointments are announced i 
Walter Runciman, Parliamentary 

Secretary to the local Government 
Board, becomes Financial Secretary of 
the Treasury.

Charles F. Hobhouse. Liberal mem
ber ot Parliament, for Bristol, Un<Ier 
Secretary of State for India.

Thomas J. MacNamara, Radical 
member of Parliament for Camber
well, Parliamentary Secretary of the 
local Government Board. ^

None of these appointments invol
ves a hye-election.

Baggageman Goes W "Wff;** .......
London, Jan. 30.—John Currie, the 

Gléncoe baggageman, who confessed 
to stealing approximately $800 worth 
of jewelry and merchandise from the 
bfgfcage passing through his hinds 
in hi* position on the Grand Trunk, 
was yesterday morning sentenced by 
Judgv acbeth to serve two years 
and six uionths in the Kingston Peni
tentiary.

— .........■■U .
The Camdiau Bank of Commerce 

has opened a branch at Prince Reps 
ert. BjC.

George Kitzemuyer, ten years of 
age. near Ht- Thome», while trying 
to crawl under a tram ait a cross
ing, h:i d both his legs cut Off.

. , .. , Î “,1<1 ,‘ver aud stomach t-roiibleaTThey
l;gbt tor the loners. The Cbleftatns, soon began to «1» me good and in
defence wad a stone wall aga-snst the 
picked team’s forwards, ,yrbile Ltxts 
■n goad, played on excellent game. 

Tire teams lined t.,p as follows;
lioyads and

Goal 

Point 
Cover 

Dover 

Centre 
High* Winç 
Left N^ing. 

Goal Umpires

invincibles 

21 Gdroux 

1 Hickey 

Clancy 

Hal pan y 

Fitzgerald 
Leahy 

Jleffcrnan

ChÉeftaine

Muftpoe 

Forty e

Hal.*, .

Crane 

Burrkt 
Mm organ

8 Wade * C Giroux
Gordon Long gave good satisfac- 

ti<m ye referee.
TELEGRAPH BOY&

The G.N.W. Telegraph boys have 
accepted the challenge of the C.P. 
It. boys for a. game, of hockey to 
be played at Brock street rtok as 
soon ats arrangements can be made. 
As a> strong feeling of friendly ri
valry exists there should be an in
teresting content.

TO FANNING’S BOARDERS 
Tbe Pill Founders are out with a 

challenge to Fanning*» Boarders and 
wHl take them on as soon as

. good
the end cured me. Since, using Iheni 
1 fed like a different woman. I 
;uu bright and buoyant in spirits, 
not dull arid sleepy as f used to be. 
I have got my energy a lid- activity 
back, and, jn fact, all my ailments 
have yielded to Biknns.”

It it cans are a purely herbal Rem
edy and operate gently on liver and 
stomach, stimulating those organa 
to c.Liry out their functions in na
ture’s normal way. Headache, con
st ip.ition, biliousncHs, piles, pains in 
the clrest and back, wind pains and 
dizziness—all them symptoms arise 
really from -derangements of liver 
and /rtomaeh, so that by .correcting 
the root cause of these troubles. Bi- 
leans spoedfily end them all. This is 
surely be*tor than taking jxnwders 
for headache, liot drinks for wind 
pain, and dealing .with each symp
tom pieormnal. All druggists sell 
Bileans at 59c. per box, or obtain
able from the Bilenn Co., Toronto, 
upon receipt of price. 6 boxes for 
$2.50 Write tor free sample, which 
wiill be mailed you on refaeipt of a 
one-cenf st-a-nro.

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
is In a position to transast

ALL KINDS OF BANKING 
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.,

Total Assets, $43,000,000 
Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager

You have read the Senior Boy» 
idee Buy to-day fbr your din
ner to-morrow «Sailor Boy- 

Toms, too». Com' 
Rea», Salmon. Your money 
do»» not buy better good» Oo

.___. _ . ! you get « Sailor BOy- or eubstlrangements ean be made. Tie Pill le~ - 
Pounder* would prêter to hire the r»wsov r

■Ft-I H-t-H’+’M-t-M-M-l’t-l-l-M’ .»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦44 I ♦♦♦♦fettle

i| Mid-winter Sacrifice |

/ ; of Sdperior

Robes, Rug*s, Horse Blankets i 
and Fur Coats

,,
; Stock too large and prices will be reduced to a figure j •
; that will clear them quickly. Horse owners never had '

■ • a better chanced buy bigger bargains in thfcse lines.

Î Sign Horse B CUADTI V Ooorb# 
f at Door Da OTlWll I leT Street

+++++-,'-M++++-H^+++-H-+++++ I t’Met*»44»»4t»»a
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AROUSES GERMAN IRE.

Tufkleh Official Caused Seizure of 
Shlpe Far Hamburg.

Constantinople. Jan. 30.—Fehml Pa
sha. chief of the secret police of the 
palace, and a great confident and fa
vorite of the Sultan, haa come in aéri
ons conflict with the German embassy 
owing to hia notion in oanaing the 
seimure recently < * ' ■*"'of a ship's cargo dee-

The Sultan tried to pacify the em- 
baasy officials by Immediately order
ing the release te the cargo, but Ger
many. In a forcible note to the porte, 
now demanda the punishment of 
Fehmi Pasha, pointing ont that in 
the step taken he was guilty of an In
fraction of the penal code, rendering 
him liable to life imprisonment.

Steer Straight

C1LCUTT BlBWUfi
of Azhbenriwlo.

Balle Review

PRICK OF

CARRIAGE PAINTING

TORONTO SAVINGS
AND. LOAN COMPANY

rV> • « ns~>

to the principal half-yearly
deposits of $l.on sad ap-

Moncy to loan on easy tl
and at the lowest current rale of internal.

Managing Director

tiw fufl

MIN

MOK SKVKM

THE FAIR

OF FUST *10 COMIC
i* the cm

CUBITT9 PROPRIETOt
W. A. WBSTCOTT, mjussm

♦CMMCHHffiCCMSêCHCCMl .

fatherBernhardt,
Bernhardt. Preetoe,

He betKind year.
tor halt a çentur;

thought
inspector ah ip f

day. Hia

itKMktbs•■yUriffig.
•kIk latte iMmpàn.

0» per yea* for a period pf
y «va. in the Desoto ie rebuilt.

iSP yeang men wke earns west Is 
sttrt a career moat prepare to 
f°*ego the pleeseat surround, ng» of 
the tong settled pleoee m the east 
and remember that tie future will 
mkke the towns here, just as pteos- 
a*t te Itue in ee thbee left behind. 
The neat la n country af great 
riebnoee wad promise, bet ant af us 
bard to pioneer, arid those who do ao. 
With the matting, hopeful spirit, 
wit* Win owl in t.t* long run. Tbs 
whining, dhnatarflod. rally dlsooar- 
»nsd aen and women, should stay ta 
tbs sleepy century not fled oomra un
ities of the east-—Lethbridge tfcral*

mors wttob aide they are on, will 
step in and say trip, editor has no 
claims. He only did whet was hia 
duty, in fighting trie other party at 
V financial less every day of hia 
life. We hope Mr. James will come 
out and assert He rig hi*. If he 
ie fugled out of a> position wbioh 
is due to torn let trie Liberals look 
elsewhere Jot newspaper support 
in future. i i ' > i „.i ,

on the part «( Mr. Jnvnrgae'o 
friends I

Has the time arrived when the re
presentatives of eny constituency^ 
cannot appeal lor govmnaeeet aid ta. 
lean the member is bond and gag
ged by the goveraweiÀ f Mr. 'Le
vèrent and hia deputation weat-d a

I be build-

f, »*N. » THE PETERBOROUGH DAM.Y EVENING REVIEW.

Handsome

BUimraL DE8I6N» 
CHOICE CELECTIW

See our offerings in

Men's Hinge 
BebyiMrtgi

Tie Fine 
W-tsh Fob#

Pearl Miage 
Child's Sfuaetob
|^Ly M———-I—ij

Men's Wateh Chain
Ladies'

Ladles' Mss k la ess

VISIT THIS STORE

W.A.8ANOER80V
COMPANY

in Central Bark to eebtkd at Udt-and 
Apparently to the mUofaetion of all 
eoneerned. ( J. . i

George P. Graham, editor of the 
BracbeiU* Rea order, the Hew Liberal 
leader. 4a getting a lot of good ad- 
vertieiog—and k la ltd coating him

! anything pet line.

Peterborough Ca ggioady looking 
— forward to trie promned street de- 

fli eery of merit matter. The eervWe 
cannot come too noon. .Trie congea- 
tbm at Un punt office ia growing 
mots acute every day.

- The Galt Reporter nays "We are 
II comme noing to think that the Ibtv.

* Robert B. Know lea knows how to
lecture.” Ho do a great many peo-
pleiu Peterborough who hoard him 
>n Friday night last.

■The Brantford City Council actually 
got through taurin CCS. in one sitting 

~lo SB hour arid a half—and the mem. 
fibers did not really know what to do 

with themselves the remainder of the 
'evening.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30, 1907.

Hon. Dr. Pjoe. MinHter of Edu
cation, will personally open the hand
some new Oteleghte Institute build
ing in Galt, He will aie» wffieiate at 
the opening of the new Collegiate in 
Peterborough in—well, never mind 
the date. '

| THE DOMINION CRISIS
Matters axe arriving at a critical 

stage in the Dominion House, and the 
breach which exists in the Liberal 
ranks ia only widening. Sir Wilfrid 
Lévrier haa shown beyond all ques
tion that he fa dissatisfied wtih , the 
present Cabinet, and Is" devising 
schemer to rid him sell of some of 

J these who be feels are More et a 
borde» than a blearing upon ,'ilm. 
But the dissatisfaction is ad confin
ed alone to the Cabinet. A .reeling
of discontents Ie spreading. »»/» the
Woodetoek Express. in the party 
ranks te Quebec, and it ia only in
tensified by the tyrannical and high
handed manner in which the chief b 
dealing with the situation. The lat
est stroke fa the reading out of the 
party «* Mr. Lnveigne and the re- 
faea- of Sir Wilfrid to receive a de
pot atiee that was Introduced by that 
politicisa. The reaeon jfiveu by the 
Prime Mia brier tor hia aetien was* 
that Mr. Lavegne had departed 
from the party principles and was 
no longer in a position te he worthy 
of eontederatiro. * was a Stirring 
rebate te one who fn the past has 
been one of Sir Wilfrid’» most nA- 
ent supporters, and will no Jo#ht 
arenas iatonwe feelings of resentment

cann 
lam
ted kg «|b 
verges and
near tetivealaafal railway 
one point In the riding, and 
IV *f a wharf at 
oansa Mr. Lavargn* Baa hern n-
excfaisg a little free thought of Iota 
and hav broken loom the chain» that 
botrnl him to titane* and edhmieaion 
to hU government. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier turn. him down and offers an in
sult te the repreeairiaUvea i!f Mr. 
Auvergne's riding. The letter's ap
peal for freedom .was paaatD * to 
deaf ears, and the iron hand of ty
ranny was net to-be moved-

This latest action pothe 'part of Sir 
Wilfrid shows the desperate Mate to 
which hia position has anpire*. arid 
the result will inevitably be a col
lapse. thought it row* be. said that 
rUfh a collapse would redound to the 
people's good, and would ri<l ua of 
a government of conspiracy, corrup
tion, and one the* has betrayed the 
public «rate in a mo* ohtrageona 
farm.

=M==e=s=
PEN POINTS

The winter writ ho over before the 
trial <of Thaw in erocluded.

Can yon pick the winner 
rase far trie

The power to pLeave is a tremeai- 
dens roast, ft te valuable in business, 
also te every walk of life, and to 
e«arena * requires eome resource

thank goodness the Collegiate In
stitute site and that of the armory

a CoM ta One bey 
Û* ia Two Days

Seeretary Boot praises trie Cana 
diem winter. Just like a man on i 
visit, say» trie Buffalo. Exprès». If 
Mr. Root had stayed at home and 
bad the asms km* «I a winter he 
would hive gruiqbted about the wea
ther, probably, just like everybody

Since the palatial hotel, the Quinte, 
was burned dour» jn BeUerlUe, that 
oily realises that it has sustained a 
venera teea and a stive steps are heirs 
taken to encourage the rebuilding of 
what' was probably the finest hotel 
between Toronto and Montreal. The 
eity council i» to tho fog» te (he 
movement of hqxiqg the building re. 
stored to its farmer proportions and 
baa pteaed itaotf ou xword. w te 
faner of a fixed amassment ot *15,.

The Oetoawa Vindicator says ; "It 
■ amueteg to note the way in which 
•he BuwrrxflnviHe poetmaate.ship ie 
kept dangling before (the eye* ot
aspirant*. From u standpoint of
#Uhu- on bin party, M, A. James, 
Of the statesman, haa py far the 
best right to be considered, fog 
has lough* the partly bat*toe at all 
tiaaea. standing by «he party in the 
warog the name as in the right, and 
always loyal tp uts edieta. But by 
* flake te trie telly way patronage 
> diatnibuied to tea* county Mr. 
James bus been done pert of hie 
•Items Everybody knows «tee, but 
it is hard to do justice in party 
matters. A newspaper publisher has 
to ataeid on trie fighting tinea all 
the w-tiile. He rise to bump toko ev
erybody. Those who «rant a row 
stirred up always proceed to item 
and order him to do it wltriout men
tioning their names. If seven men 
rush in next day to pummel ife ed
itor. than ie one of trie enjoyable 
perquisites of being general prodder 
for everybody. When it comes to 
gsvhzg out patronage, however,'men 
who dare not admit to their custo- 

wtaeb aide they ere on, will

as regret twite HMat there was 
* larger attendance a* trie Hoard 

of Trade meeting test night to eon- 
eider the question .of cheap power. 
This ia a vary Important matter 
Jo»t now in view of the likelihood 
*f Peterborough aoqytrteg the W- 
■ tee es of trie Fetenborough Light * 
Power Company. Açohhcr meeting 
eboulu be called when it is hoped 
there Will be a warn repreeeetative 
gathering end thin proposition gone 
thoroughly into. Peterborough mu* 
have cheap power an* .be able to 
supply <t to present and prospect
ive* user*. tent 6y trie hundred, but 
by tin. thousand. A matter of such 
vital moment should enlist the ac
tive sympathy and auppmt of ev
ery progressive citizen.

Mr J. F. Downey, M. L. A., one of 
teighteut. "brainiest and cleverest 
supportera ot the Whitney Govern
ment. bee resigned from the editorial 
chair of the Uueh'b Herald, which he 
haa ao ably tilled tor many years 
Mr. Downey is an clôturent speaker 
and haa been beard with pleasure on 
the political platform te Peterbor
ough. He is a graceful and faeile 
writer, and -has devoted much 

and attention to the |>6lt- 
muDieip.il questions of the 
name tile frequently I 

connection with

fill eny position To the gift of tbs 
government with conspicuous utility 
and administrative genius. The re
tiring editor of the Gqelph Herald 
will carry with farm, the bestrwlshee ““ 
te hia eontrerm of the fourth estate 
iu the ha I i new ran turc, in wClch ru
mor am he ia about to ember*

The Kingston Whig. Of whieh 
Mr. Prose, M.L.A.. te editor dues not 
like <o ace trie Whitney Govern
ment obtain any eredg for bonding 
out to the mrmieiptoitiea such large 
payment» from trie additional reve
nges it te resolving, claiming that if 
is the people Who pay the shot. 
That may be; yet neither Mr. Pense 
nor the Opposition would favor 
tiro roduetjro of halation upon, rail- 
wag rompaatia or trie liquor lieenae 
face. The ptetoy of the Whitney Go
vern» rot to raspect te ** dealing, 
with munieipaditiea la id striking 
riritrgW wdhh that te trie Roes Go- 
rernmrot, wttrih Mr Tense aqppor- 
trd, and trie proposed grants ie aid 
et «oral schools te ateotrier evidence

of the dearie of Mr. Whitney to aid 
the county muoteipatities, io bring
ing their sc boot a up to » higher 
standard, of efficiency and make the 
profeeeton of teaching more attract
ive <to our young yncti and women

The Canadian Courier paya trie fol
lowing tribute to Hon! J. P. Wh it- 
ney. Premier of Ontario : Mr. Whit
ney. the fir* Conservative Premier 
since Confederation, won his place 
by negative rather than positive 
qualities. Since hia aeeeseion to 
power," the positive qualities have 
asserted themselves, and to-day be in 
regarded pa a wise, hone* and con
structive statesman. He haa Bet out 
bravely to faring order out of chaos, 
to initiate a more progressive pol
icy among the various Iters, and to 
give the people the reforms tor 
which they had been clamoring for 
years All that was good in the pol
icy of hia predecessors he haa main
tained , all that he thought was bad, 
be ban discarded. He has apparent
ly made an hen eat effort to main
tain clean aniy efficient government 
ment Abuses had grown up. Wh«n 
Poatible, he eradicated theac, and In
stituted ordinary bustoeaa administra
tion Of working for "party ad Carri
age. hr knows very Httie ; atii in 
this he resembles Mr. Hardy more 
than any other ot hia predecessors.

Kidneys Affected- 
By Sadden Change

MOST PAnmjL AILMENTS FOLLOW 
PREVENTATION AND CUKE OB

TAINED NT use or

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

The sudden lowering of the tem
perature causes the pores ot the 
skin to clone, and tie» tiarowe on 
to the kidneys much work which ’ 
ordinarily performed--by the ,
Tito, no deobt. accounts for 
greet prevalence of kidney disease 
during the fall a ad winter.

There te no treat meet which ao 
quickly affords relief to overwork
ed and deranged kidneys' pa Dr. 
Otevc's Kidney.Liver Pills, because 
they act on the liver as well as 
the kidneys, and when in braMbfai 
actios the kver does much, of the 
work el filteriM the blood, which 
ia otherwise left for the kidneys.

Bright "a dteeaae, dropsy, uric acid 
poisoning, atone in the bladder, and 
rheumatism are among the moot

Killful fortes pf kidney disease, and 
esc ailments con always be pre
vented by the timely use of Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. They

tan also usually be cured by thee 
r calment, hot if you are ao for
tunate as to be yet free ,of these 
dreadful ailments, keep ao by using 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, to 

keep the liver, kidneys and bowels 
In healthful working coeditlei*
. Mr w. Ferguson, blacksmith, of 
Trenton, Got., states; "In ray work_ , I .. , HMtfMIE

aabanct pomtiro. and b. «r ta tel, to “Zuto* rotate
in tiro for jrrafereanrt. Be woted') .“.io ” all parts otthe body, and

the sudden change of temperature 
when going fe and from the forge, 
brought on Mow dices as and back 
ache At times I would suffer at 
that I would have to'quit work t<

eek, and felt so miserablei my bacL,
iwwt te the time, I did not enjoy 
lire vary much.

"At last I decided that I would 
have to get relief in some way, and 
having heard of Dr. Chase's Kidoey- 
Liver Pill* te a successful cure for 
haekteke an* kidney dteeaea, l begin 
uqing them. Te my surprize and 
pleasure they helped me at . onee, 
and a few hexro entirely removed my 
troubles. Thadkl te Dr. Ohase, 1 
am porfoatly eared and hep# that 
others may take my advice and use 
Dr- Ctwee's Kidney-Liver Pille."

Dr Cham's Kidney-Liter Pilla, by 
their dirent and combined action on 
kidney, liver and bowels, -positively 
cure biliousness, constipation and di- 
aeaafs of the kidneys. One pill e 
rime, 2Sc a box, at all dealers, or 
Kdmamen. Bâtes A Co., Toronto.

The Qaoarzi antriorities of at. Tho
mas wHt erodoet an investigation 
on trie information that an attempt 
wan made on Friday night to burn 
Boiler's Hotel ad Orwell. ,w-lrch 
sprang into promioeoee during the nnam™» 
recent bye-efeetwm io fa* Elgin, .•ened Friday.

Maypole

mkm of

COURTS
Come in For Scoring In the 

House by R. L. Borden,

Grand Jury Discharged Because There 
Was No Available Judge—Ten 
Mentha' Vacancy Should Be Filled 
At Once—Mr, Aylesworth Says Hia 
Export Power Bill la Not to Pro
hibit. r

Ottawa Jan. 30.—B. L. Borden 
moved the adjournment of the House 
yesterday. In order to discuss the va
cancy on the supreme court of Nova 
Scotia. This vacancy was, ha said, in
terfering with the administration of 
justice. Quite recently at Halifax the 
grand jury bad to be discharged be
cause there was no available judge to 
hold the assises. This judgeship had 
been vacant for ten months. There 
were numerous complaints from mem
bers of the bar; cases were sometimes 
not heard for lack te judges.

Hon. Mr. Ay lee worth said that the 
administration of justice in any pro
vince was committed to the Attorney- 
General. No-eomplaint had come from 
that officer.

Dr. Stockton (Conservative, N. B.)
[nested that if the Attorney-Gener

al kept quiet, and no doubt he would 
if requested, the vacancy would never 
be filled.

B. L. Borden said that the courts
am fairly tread-locked In Nova Sco

tia.' it was very important that the 
vacancy be filled at once.

Wants U. 8. te Benefit, 
tiagara power occupied the House 

from 4 o'clock till adjournment yes
terday.

Mr. Aylesworth’» bill respecting the 
export of power Wee up. and the dis
cussion was confined, with one brief 
exception, to members from Ontario. 
That the toll ia designed rather to 
facilitate than to prohibit export 
seems tolerably clear. W. F. Maclean 
(South York) topk the stand that the 
exportation of Niagara power should 
be entirely prohibited. So did Mr. 
Lancaster, me bill was sharply as
sailed by Mr. Bristol (Centre Toronto), 
Mr. Clare (South Waterloo), Haugh- 
ton r-sonny and W- F. Cockshutt. Mr. 
Conmee (Thunder Bay and Bain, 
River) helped the Minister of Justice, 
and ao did Mr. Wright of Renfrew. 
The till la not out of committee; and 
the Ontario Government may yet be 
heard from.

Mr. Aylesworth submitted that Mr.
[aelean merely opposed the till be

cause it was introduced by the Laur
ier Government.

Mr. Aylesworth further said: “The 
object of thia till ia not to prohibit 
export. It would be n dog-in-the-man
ger policy. We are not going to be 
stampeded by a silly newspaper cam- 
paign Into keeping this power in Can- 
ada, whan there ia a good market for 
it, or for what will be our surplus por
tion te it.*'

R. L. Borden suggested that it might 
be beet to refer this bill to the Gov
ernment of Ontario.

Mr. Aylesworth thought that there 
was no objection to Una.

Mr. Ay lee worth asked that the com
mittee go throughathe bill section by 
section, which was done.

Correspondance was presented by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier showing that, al- 

mgh no agreement haa yet been 
—i eluded between Canada and Aus
tralia for the establishment of a reci
procal preferential trade, acme pro
gress has already been made in the 
consideration of thia question.

GERMAN IRE.

Seizure af

CARACAS GOVERNOR KILLED.

Surprised PelKkal Masting and Was 
•lain In Fight. ' 

Willemstadt. Island of Curseoa, Jan, 
30.—According to advices received 
here from Caracas yesterday. Gover
nor Mata, at the head ot a body te 
armed troops, surprised a secret poli
tical meeting fn the yard ot Vice- 
President Gomes at Caracas. Vene- 
—,.1 » during the night of Jan. 37, 
and in the fighting which followed.' 
Governor Mata and several others 
were killed, and a number, including 
the commander of the troops, were 
wounded.___________ ______ *

Toronto Man a Baronet.
Toronto, Jan. 33—John A. Kchlin. 

who is connected with the Montreal 
monthly publication, “Canadian Re
sources,” and who resides at 178 
Cot t ingham street, thia dty, has late
ly inherited the title of baronet by 
the death of hia uncle. Sir Frederick 
Henry Echlin. The title was created 
ia 1731. and the present bearer to 
the ninth upon whom it haa de
scended. The family to one of the 
oldest in Ireland.

Wirgham'a new poet office was op-

IT IS UNACCEPTABLE
Brignd’s Reply to Bishops' Pro

pose! Curt But Expressive. —i

French Bishops, With the Approval of 
the Pop»» Submitted te the French 
Government What They Termed a 
Medal Contract Far the Solutien 
of the Church and State Conflict 
With Above Result.

Paris, Jan. 30.—The response made 
yesterday by Minister of Education 
Briand to the declaration of the bish
ops waa short and unmistakably 
clear. The Minister said: "The con
ditions are unacceptable.”

The Minister then proceeded to ex
plain hia present attitude concerning 
the decisions of the French episcopal. 
“The threatening tone and the bru
tality ol the declaration of bishops 
haâ struck me as well as you.'.’

Model Contract Presented.
Paria. Jan. 30—The proposition 

which the French bishope, with the 
approval of the Pope, have now sub
mitted to the Government, seems to 
offer the first real prospect of ark, 
adjustment of the conflict between 
church and state under the separa
tion regime.

While it involves a material modi- 
fiation of the position taken in the 
last papal encyclical, the proposition 
put forward haa all the appearance 
of an ultimatum. Whether the Gov
ernment, in spite of the concessions 
made and making in the interest of 
religions peace, will accept a settle
ment based upon the absolute recog
nition of the Roman hierarchy, re
mains to be seen.

The model contract which the bish
ops have submitted provides for the 
virtual lease of the churhea in per
petuity to the pariah priests by the 
mayors, the leases being lor 18 years, 
and renewable by their successor». 
The leases, which oerry a stipulation 
engaging the communal, municipal 
and state authorities not to interfere 
with the administration of the church 
and parish, are invalid without the 
express ratification of the bishop, and 
become null and void the moment 
the parish priest loees the bishop’s 
authorisation. The bishops must act 
together to ensure the acceptance of 
the contracts everywhere or nowhere.

The propositions made by the bish
ops make it clear that no rent ia to 
be paid, and that the contracta mu* 
cover all the religious edifices in 
France or none.

It developed yesterday that the 
report that Cardinal Richard, the 
Archbishop of Faria, had summoned 
another meeting of the episcopate 
was not corqpct.

MRS. MILLER GUILTY.

Jury Finds That She Furnished Mrs. 
Bridant With Noxious Drugs— 

Doctor la Fined 336.
Toronto. Jan. 30,—Mr». Lillian Mil

ler, “Dr. De Voaa,1’ who has been ee 
trial for two days in the Anise Court, 
was found guilty last night on the 
charge pf furnishing noxious drugs 
to Mrs. Agnes Bridant. On the charge 
of administering the drugs, she was 
acquitted. The jury was 8 to 4 for 
conviction. Mr. Godfrey, her coun
sel, asked for a reserve caw. Jus
tice dute will give hie decision on 
Friday.

Mrs Miller ia liable to imprison
ment for two years.

The first witness called yesterday 
morning ww Dr. Rone. He did not 
answer, but wandered in 36 minutes 
later. That one-third of on hoar just 
cost him 335. That ww the fine im
posed by Justice Clnte.

The crown questioned Dr. Rose w 
to Mrs. Bridant's condition when he 
was called in to see her. That clos
ed the caw for the prosecution.

Mrs. Miller was the qply witness 
for her defence. She was not at all 
nervous, while in the box, but the 
linw in her face showed she had 
been worrying.

Fraud la Alleged.
Hamilton, Jan. 36.—A writ charging 

Col. J. M. Gibson. W. C, Hawkins. 
J. Sutherland, John Dickenson, ex- 
M.P.P..; J. W. Nesbitt, K.O.; John G. 
G an Id and J. R. Moodie, directors of 
the Hamilton. Grimsby * Besmeville 
Railway, with fraud will be iwoed at 
once, so the representatives of the 
minority shareholders declared yes
terday. They will seek to have the 
new issue of $900,000 stock wt wide, 
claiming that the alitement te the 
stock to the majority shareholders ww 
illegal.

May Have Been Murdered.
Ottawa, Jan. 30—J. P. Jones, until 

thia year sessional messenger of the 
House of Commons, hw disappeared. 
He ia known to have had $500 in hia 
pceewaion, and foul play ia suspect
ed. Only recently he ww laid up for 
a month in the hospital owing to in
juries sustained at the hands of 
roughs in Hull. He had hie right arm 
broken and ww injured seriously 
Shout the lega and body. •“He to 60 
years te age, and hw no relatives 
nearer than Nova Scotia.

Senator King Bqreeved.
8t. John. N. B., Jan. 36—Mr». 

King, wile te Senator King, died lwt 
night from heart failure, aged 68 
veers. She took aiek some days ago. 
The Senator ww summoned from Ot
tawa and hw been at the bedside ever, 
since.

Year For Stealing Letters.
Kingston. Jan. 36 -Bngler Popey, 

married two weeks ago, will spend e 
veer in the Central prison for steal
ing letters from the mail box at the 
Royal Military College. He came here 
from Halifax garrison two months 
ago _________ ~

C. P. R. Station At Calgary.
Montreal, Jan. 10.—The manage

ment te the C. P. R. ennoonee their 
intention te building a 3960,000 sta
tion * Calgary.
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THE INCIDENT CLOSED.

Qovemer 8wattsnham Formally With
draws Letter te Rear-Admiral Davie.
London. Jen. 30.—The Associated 

Prow learns that the international

_ hia 1* 
ter to Rear-Admiral Da via and ex
pressing his regret for having written

America'» Oldest Mason Dead.
Rockford, Him. Jen. 36.—Otto Ed- 

dirk, aged 106 yean, di 
teidey. He ww belle Vi 
oldest Mwon in the Uni 
yearn of membership, 
initiated at Chepath, R

*llV 6Still 6 Thaw Jurors.
New York, Jan. 30.—Yesterday by 

consent jurors Noe. 4 and 6 were ex
cused from service, but w two more 
were ctaqeen during the day the jury 
list still remains at nine

$100 REWARD. $100.

one dreaded disease ttiat science bad 
been aide to owe in all its stages, 
and tirot ia Catarrh. Hall'» Catarrh 
Dure ia ttze only positime cure r»w 
known to the medited tratonally. 
Catarrh being a oonatita 4tonal dis
ease. requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
bleed end mucus surfaces ot thia sys
tem thereby destroying the ftoteder 
tion of ttte disease, and giteeg "the 
patient strength by oufldtog up the 
eonatittdiro and assisting nature *» 
doing its work. The proprietors halve 
ao much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer One ffipwrt Dol
lars tor any case that it fails to burs. 
Sand for liât of teteirowzisU.

Addrew F. J. CHENEY * CO.. To
ledo, O. t

Sold .by all druggists, TSe.
Take iHall'a,Family Pilla for consti

pation. \ i

Harry Hallet, aged fifteen years, 
wan killed by the overturning of a 
wagon at at. Catherines.

Children's Aid Society
FOR THE CASE OF NESLECTEO 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act te Legirlatere, 1*1 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
ones Hour*-USD to 1X0» sa 

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

0*0. COCHRANE,

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood «til
ting and splitting ma 
ana is prepared to 1 
Hard and Soft Woe , _
and split any length or she.

■--------INALD Estate

BEAD OFFICE, 437 GEO ICE. ST, 
PETERB0 BO-

PAID UP CAPITAL $I4**MW0l60 

RESERVE FUND 

ASSETS - - 3,017,641.61

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

3d / INTEREST &UD, or
IO ed

2 Oue
/ wards, tram 

to date of wilhdraawL
Every facility zed convenience rtfcred to 

depozitors, iodaditg checking privilege».

■ON. GEO. A COX
President.

JOHN J. H0WDEN
is as well prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the best 
meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts 
nee Gilts

The best and tend crest steaks 
always to be had at

OBQRQS STREET.

THEPETBUOieroSLIClITIfilCO
***

is* Ctwtottote, Telephone.—(Ball) ns, 
361, 376. (Kwhieel—fTS.

. 134 AytoteMt TsL (MG Eft
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Board of TradeElection Result8EVEHE CANADIAN WINTERS
DEPRIVED OF THEIR DANCER.

Cold* and T.heir After-Effects Conquered 
By tthe Use of Pe-ru-na. •

WEDDING BELLS on Cheap Powerin Lakefield
NORTHEY—tBELL

Messrs. Campbell and Fitzgerald 
Will Fill Vacant Positions 

in tbe Council
30.—The election 
Lakefield yester-

A very pretty «wevkKbg wtis œ lee-4 
broiled kjd Wednesday even mm? ' J»t* 
16bb;, «ait “Poplar Gnome,” Ure resi
dence *>f Mir. aarfMjçe. Newtoei Bell. 
5tli looncesskm taf Smhth township, 
when lUbeiir third daiugbter, Bertha 
L., iwpn un'tbed bid the holy hemds cf 
martartmany to -Mr. Wii*.\tfeeld N*-T they, 
youngest won tof Mr. Solomon Nor th
ey, of tirLdgeo/or'Lb. The cerem'^oj. 
wbi-dh 'took place ht 5 o’clock, war 
performed «by, Bov. Dr. Metzler. x>* 
IBridgeti'orth. ' . The i bride looked 
obarmung ikn a ooscume ot pream chtf- 
flon bafletta, trimmed m-bb silk in
sertion. She iwore the . cwiAeiitiotiai 
veil and orairtge blowsxus, and enter
ed 'blue drawing worn leamüog uu the 
(arm of her fatUher. The brode took 
her pkwoe- under au» arch, while Lohen- 
grm’s weddurrg march was being play
ed -by Miss Aluzonette Nelson,of Lake- 
field. oouwo of the bride. The brides- 
maii-d, (Mites Ida Bell, eist-er of the 
bride, iwtaa attired *n a dress of cream 
brocade ftolle de lane. Tbe groom 
was ably siuppurbed by iMr. luarold 
Luawrenoe. of Lakefield.

After (the ceremony oiud congratu
lations ihad been tendered the hanpy 
couple. ;t'hfe guests to the number ‘Of 
about forty, sat dawn tu> a suin-ptuou* 
dejueimer. iA «few hours were then 
spent to social inter course.

The «groom's gift d-i the bride was 
a hund8K>mre gold hrttcdb; to tbe 
held cam» id ho ga-v* tu gold braacib. 
Thie popularity of the young couple 
was evidenced by the rnaaiy costly 
gifts received, aonong Wlt-uoh was a 
beautiful pvano cased organ, t'lie gift 
of «t'he bride’s 'father. The bride-* 
going Way dress was brown broad
cloth. Mr. land Mrs. Nor they ha-ve 
the bewt w.'^fces tot a large circle of 
friends, for tbeir future Qiopptoess 
and prosperity, aind tney will now 
take -up their res.deuce near Bridge- 
Oiarth. i

The (following «pprecüatiivc address 
was recently presei/ted to the bride :

The morning cup of coffee 
often shapes the day. It should 
be Chase & Sanborn’s.

Lakefield* Jan. 
for councillors i 
day, to fill the vncuuciea caused by 
the. retirement of those elected at 
the beginning of the year, resulted 
in the following gentlemen being 
chosen for the council,—

Mr Campbell.1 194. ' .
Mr. J. M. Bygtitt, 171. ( «
Mr. G. Fit* go raid, 166. fT‘
The following .gentlemen also ran 

for pffic?.—uMessts. BlomfieVd, Car
ter, Clifford and Paul. It looks u$ 
though a good strong, representa
tive council baa .been elected and 
one that will be no discredit to the 
village.

The feonual meeting qf the congre
gation of the Presbyterian church 
was held in the church on Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 30th, at eight p.ui. A 
large number were present ai tbe 
meeting. The treasurer, Mr. B. A. 
Tanner, presented n; most e^pourag
ing report. The receipts ior the 
year were $1891 .V5h and a balance oC 
$71.95 is carried forward to the 
present year. In the church mis
sionary fund, the receipts amounted 
to $111.71, all of which was donated 
to the several missionary objects of 
the church.. The Sabbath grnool 
missionary fund, amounted y $65. 
which was expended on Gome and 
foreign missions, and Pointe Aur 
Trembles school. The report of tbe 
Women's Home Missionary Auxiliary 
showed receipts of $29.51, which was 
remitted to the General Treasurer 
tor the use of missions in Ihe church. 
The, Women's Foreign Missionary So
ciety presented a vjery favorable re
port through its treasurer, Mrs. R, 
11. Braden. The receipts amounted 
to $101.41, which was remitted to the 
Presbyterial treasurer. A box of 
clothing, value $23.U0, was sent by 
the society to the northwest. After 
the business meeting was conclude^ 
the assemblage retired to the school 
room, where refreshments were scr- 
\\ori hr the ladies of the congregation.

till» Honor Judge Barron, of Strat
ford. waft the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
MucKenzic at the grovet from Satur
day to Monday.

On Saturday night Judge -Barron 
gave a verv interesting lecture to 
the hoys on the “Mutiny of the 
Bounty.*’ -

Mr. Roger Strickland, who holds a 
position on (h* Transcontinental 
Railway, somewhere in , the frigid 
regions of the north, was in *be vil
lage no Saturday lost, paying a 
brief visit to Mrs. Jarte.

The Christmas tree and concert in 
connection forith 8t. John’s church, 
was held in the town hall on Monday 
last. There was a very .good at
tendance and the children enjoyed 
themselves hugely. Mr. LeFevre 
made e moat acceptable Santa Claus

Mayor of Seototown Recom
mends Panina for Colds 

and Catarrh.
read ^Tetter,

mU *r»l eWeel of » ««M do w thlck- 
1 ening of the pxuooui membssnee of 

the BOW sod throat.
This gives rise Ur » discharge, or Bt 

least » stuffiness of tke nawV peeeegee.
Sometimes faverXceaunpsnta.. the first 

attack, also » feeling of Un*nor, dull- 
see- end ne king of the txmeto.

If Bo «UeetloB le ptid tto It, the 
VBBeoBe congestion U liable to spread 
deers lato the lerjrox,product ng hoeree- 
aeee tad lu to tbs brouobUl isabee, pro-
dwtagewdL v

Bvsb when tbimoeenn, many people 
pay BO StMBttOB to It.

Under each circmmstsneee, the eon- 
gêsttoB to liable to become chronic, pro- 
dad Bg » condition of tbe mnootu mem
branes known amcBtarrh. Catarrh lasts

* ..l.stwOtllt.

pvactr

PICTURESotferert an explanation of the posi
tion of the city. He first told* about 
where the various dams wejre, and 
pointed out that the city had about 
jOO horse power, surplus power, at 
the waterworks dam. There was 
JbouL the same, amount of water at 
the Auburn dam. The cky was now 
in a position which it must have 
cheap power. Mr. Brown then made 
an attack upon the great conporalions 
which arc doing .business in this 
city and in Canada, lie pointed nut 
his views on the advantages to the 
people of pub ic ownership, and slat- 
ad tha'; the corporations charged high 
prices, ahd were Often a hindrance 
to progress and » menace to the com
munity.

Mr. E. G. Patterson took exception 
to the chibirinan’a otatémoins re
garding corporations. He said the 
people in this city had not uo far been 
suffer iii g from high prices. The cor
porations must extol, and he .«sked 
wha«, Peterborough , would be if it 
wer n»t for corporations here f He 
claimed that such wiid statements 
should not 6c made without the 
chairman or some one else proving 
tbe assertions.

Mr. J. H. Lair mon th also objected 
to tho chairman’s statemcm.s. He 
laid uf far the companies which he 
represented were concerned, the city 
had received ebcap light and cheap 
power.

Mr. Aid am Dawson ntrongly sup
ported the corporations in the city, 
and spoke of the great boix-fk that 
the Canadian General Electric Com- 
piuoy, the Quaker Oats Company and 
others had been in the expansion of, 
Peterborough.

Another member of the board lAat- 
àd tha- h had received a verbal com
munication from Mr. J. A. Culver- 
well ,of the Central Ontario Power 
Company, who own Bnrlaigh Faife, 
to the effect that the company would 
make a propoeition to the city next 
week in reference to developing >ow- 
vr at Burleigh and transmitting » to 
the city. The offer would be one<m 
z large scale, and Mr. Culverwell had 
intimated that his company would 
make one more offer to Peterbor-

Special Sale for one week, your choice of 
our Pictures, Framed or Unframed, at greatly 
reduced prices.

Wc are offering special values in our

Framing Department
Bring your Pictures in now before the busy 
season and we will guarantee the best workman
ship and lowest prices to be found in the city.

JUST RECEIVE D-New line of 
FANCY POSTALS well worthy of your 
inspection.

BB iBdieflnl te
Catarrhtime.

MtrVENT CATAWWM.
chronic condi

thing to done to tell eve It.
Whatehetfld be done when s person 

catches cold 1» to take a tow doeee of

Taken at the onset, Perana woeld 
break ap the cold and prevent all the 
train of symptom» which usually 
follow. r

Bat, Won h. eases where tbe cold has 
been aeglected and hoarseness or a 
eongh has developed, Parana can be ra
iled open to give prompt and per
manent relief.
The frequency of cough» and cold, in 

Canada makes Parana a popular rem
edy to thie country

A Bomber of the beat people In Can
ada have given testimonial» as to the 
vtows of Parana In such am.

C. M. PI
C. H. Parker, Ex-Warden of Compton 

Ckb, Quebec, has been .mayor of Bcots- 
town for a number of years. He le an 
influential resident In Scots town and 
widely known.

He writes concerning Parana, as 
follows:

from time to time and finally a R. J. SODENtarrh.
“I was advised to nee year eele- 

hratod catarrh remedy, and after 
taking three bottles I find myself 
completely cured, and I no longer 
suffer from catarrh or colds.
1 can cheerfully recommend 

Panina for colds and catarrh."

wives .for Hih Mike will most :ibund- 
ant ly .reward all whk> serve Him il> 
love. .We Mope yxu will remember (to 
kindly «end we have great pleasure 
m presenting to you tué» Mprrie chair 
so » small token ot om appréciation 
at ytio <w an idrgroàet, a rrjen,, and 
a Aillrwctwi. We wish you a iiapp; 
New Yswr and a (ot.* and joyilua ltf>- 
w ho never in the iTnovidei.ee of Q-ti 
you may otil toe do live.

Signed am betialt of the d.ngrega- 
ttoe.

, l »KV. DR. MEffELER.
(Pastor.

369 George Street

attended, by Miss B. Harris» 0( Gar
den Hill, sister of tbe groom, jvbo 
was attired similar bo that of 4he 
bride Mr. Edwiei Kvams, brother of 
the .bride, wae best main.' The pres
ents- to the bride were numerous aed 
costly showing the high esteem 
of her mamy friends of Westwood. 
The groom’s gift to t^e bride was 
a. handsome gold locket and chain, 
tp the bridesmaid n beautiful gold 
brooch, to the groomsman, * lovely 
gold pin, to (Miss Mlatry Etmhirst, 
who played the wedding march, and 
Miss Ma«ry Renwick, wbk> . sang a 
solo during th» wedding service,gold 
brooches. Mr. and Mrs. Marrie w'Ul 
remaie rif this district until' March 
when they wOH leave .tor their home 
>n Manitoba.

On .Wednesday last Mws Emma 
Cuumusky and Mr. Fred Wood drove 
to Peterborough! and were ^utotly

Mrs. Bemnelle Vigneau, Am an 
Berd, Isle de Lâ Magdaline, Canada, 
Wfltaa:

"1 wrltolo lejl yon that I am perfectly 
well. Irkpo^nMy three bottles of your 
Pernna nceordtsm to your advise and 
the direction* rn yeer book and It re-

Should-yon J entre special Instructions 
relative to the nee of Pernna, address 
Dr. 8. B. Hartman, President of the 
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio. 

All correspondence held etrietly eon*
________ fldenttal.
Aek Yogi* Druggist tor a Free Peruna Almanac for 1007

Deo. »K 1906

Happenings in
(Muller nod Cameromt -W. H. Borland
far east hVlf. • *

On m-aOiqn .elf Messrs .Stewart t*nd 
Barter, 'Wm. Drum mood wae appoint
ed .oolleclur at a salary yf $f&. Od 
motion of ilÉeeers. Miller omd Porter. 
Dr. 'MnWillei-ro-s ww «i>patol«d medi
cal health officer. On iwotl.m ol Mw 
srs. 'Miller and Stewart. Messrs. J-tfbn 
Dkisdate ««id W. AhdOa llister were ap
pointed (gadiltary ioapeetars. On mo
tion of Mesera. Oameruh» amd Stewart 
-Mise (Si-noha ar is to receive $5 per 
month «for her hi:**»e occupied by John 
Ikyrw. (who is reoerving charity. Ml3v- 
ed 'by Meeans. Oameron mod Stewart 

vthtat iMns. White be granted uue cord 
of ward.-—Carried.

On motion iolf JMleesna. Oameron and 
Miller, Mrs. Geo. Oarey warn allowed 
tor taharity $4.00 per month Mrs, 
•M»Dtir,m<tit*t fend Mias Metcalf to he 
ieent tto the .House »df Refuge when
dpettéd (for kfenatee........... ,... ; .... t....

, , » IAP00ÜNTO, «
Th* 'following _aoo ji»t.Hx were uas^ 

sed ;—Jr4hn J'tifrmdU 'n .removing Wm. 
Batenxam do IhuapiUL $2 ; Dr. JSa*t- 
woad, ipilifeedic'ual ber '
Belleghem, coffin and
$20; Niciholls hcapital _______ .
Frank 'Wise. Li.itcrmeot. $6.80 ; Wm. 
Phnnuett- 2 cordis of wi cid for hallM 
$10; d). H. Mauro, large l»mp. $2.50; 
Wm xDa-vidson, cedar, $2.40; R. ti. 
Campbell, supplies for hiatl $4.42; Dr. 
MoWilLams, <em.iiba.ry • n'lharepectc-r, 
$15 J. Renwick, cedar, 40c ; for draw
ing oulrert*. N. Dori». <$3.38 ; Jae. 
Stewart. j$150; Ed. MaOarthy. $1.63; 
R. Shaw, $1.63 ; tor nwumiiQ.ipal flec
tion. \Wm. Harrife. D.R.O, utid nil 
Toom, ; JMhn ;Af .dera-jn, D.R.O, 
$3.10. tA. Shearer, $2.50 ; J. A. Drnm- 
oaood, i$2.S0; Goo. J$-ibect»ci3 $3.50; 
Wjb Oiren arid null rq m, $5.30 ; 
Trustees S.S. No. 3. poll rtodm. $2 ; 
Union dial I |Ma there. $2; Hal, Stew- 
ant». <2 ; J. M. Dnummood. regtotra- 
jttooa. <23; iR. M. DodHi NtxJU». .égal 
advêoe. <$28.28.

Council «djcruOrted d> 18th. Feb.

Keene VillageOtonabee,Council
;|leld Meeting

Toweshlp Opkcrs lor the Year
Masquerade Ball Will be Held la 
the Town Hall op February 8th
Keene, Jan. 36.—Mm. Thomas Wig- 

more left Saturday after a week’s 
visit with friciMfe it} 'Keene.

Mia» May BeU* Petenboroujfh, is

Wen leillehd-other
■t> «ipsalaea*

i ,Tb» iaitiURwml meeting of the Ot- 
looebee (OKidolhwto beta •» the t-'»n

making bothgave their help towai 
the concert and the fhristmas tree

.he guest of her cousin. Miss Lillian There eeem» to be a regular epi
demic of la grippe in Lakefield ut 
present and the doctors are kept 
busy.

The Misse» Fox of Peterborough, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Cox, jr. They left for home ou Mon
da? lari.

Mr. F. M. Delà Fosse is having a
***■ * * * 11 * “ bis

Miss Jean Cleary, Asphodel, visit
ed friends in the village Iasi week.

Mr. Tucker,. Hastings, visited at 
Mr. Vi. Reowick’s, Thursday.

Mr. Ç. Faw Ids, 1 fastings, attonded 
the carnival here, ‘Wednesday night.

Mr. 8t3wart Fifç* who has been 
at Edmonton, arrived home Friday.

The annual hockey club hall will 
bs held in tlie town hall Friday even
ing, February 1st.

Miss Muun is tl>e guest 91 Mrs.
(R*v ) D. D. McDonald. *

Mr. William Oleary. Asphodel, was 
in Keene on ousines®, Wednesday.

The lake dip feMMMM 
and a considerable

Montreal spent $7,748,023 it but d- 
ing last year._____________________present. TheAll tip»

meetltig
id OOTifermed, SPECIAL IR REAL ESTATEStewart snd

.feta «fed W. J. Por
ed auditors.iwore Nice house osradiator gas piont installed on 

prend1***
Dr. R J. Gibsou has been 10 Aj 

lew tor the hfeffhw days, in a prof 
monai capacity..... r-~™:—------7« .

Rev’ Mr. Ni c hoi to of the Methodist 
church, Warsaw, exchanged pulpits

Porter sod Stew- trie light, city bath mom complete, price
Two »ioiy bied nolle* lisno.atod Garner01.. that Two Btorey buck Cheitotieirr,t™r too*eftertoioo ee-lia. Tbe Reeve declare 

ed ittM amendment carried. s 
On >aoton et Messrs. Oameron and 

totvUA the town toll tariff wart 
amended, sfcergtaa toreifcn concerta 
or medieine men $3.00 tor tide first 
oiftti eod fiz.00 for eaoh ccsieecoxive

Street Church, price 11850.
New two stoiy.

ughes
CASTOR IA

ïer Infants and Children.
flu Kind You Hue Always Boaght

with food running bueinee*, 10is now good, ajod safe, 
" *' quantity of

wheat is being brought across to 
K?ene Station by Alnwick farmers.

Mr. J. D. Lundy visited in Kocne 
Monday. 0 >

Dr. Lanford, the mbenonary. which 
the Keen* Methodist church helps 
support in i-he west, gave a very 
interesting account of work in that 
mission fi .'Id, in the‘V^thodut church 
Wednesday

Mr. A St. A. Smith «pent Sunday 
in Hastings. » „ » •

Misses Ella and Jennie Renwick 
visited friends 13 Hastings Sunday.

Mr. Stmpeon, w]h> has been visiting 
at Ur. Me William's returned td Tor
onto Mtonday.

Mr. Herbert McFarLane in visit mg 
friends n«ar tR. Thomas

Miss Mosaic Henderson. Peterbor
ough, is vivftbig fr loads in 
this vicinity.

Miss Janet 8lie* rer. Weal wood, is 
the guest of ïjbrs. Dunkwn Neish.

Mrs. Foe, Mount PFoasant, visited 
in the viFUge Friday.

Miss Blanche Cktrry visited friends 
in HaOtiogs, Sunday.

Under .the management 0/ Mr «7. 
R. McIntyre, s masquerade ball, 
will be held in the towcf Tlall on 
Friday, February 8th Tirvitatioce

lost. Missionary toiiics were the 
subjects of the reverend gentleman’s 
addresses at both services.

Mi* Myrtle Kline, wfeo has been 
visiting Monda at Smithville 
and the vicinity, returned to the 
village at the end of the week.

Mi*» Dora Payne of Dumracr is tbe 
guest of Miss Lulu Murdoft.

attendance. be wold at once.
iplee taken from our

of properties- PloBtied to givegive full iolunuaiioo regarding ihe aboveitoeteed of *00 per week «•
former l,. Bears the ». BROWN â CO.____________— were resetoefi 1mm
P. O'Coocell and W. ti. Mil.re* de- 
maodjr-e #100 damage! cm behalf of 
Trnwehr OcfimrtjN wti> hnd « leg
broken asfaan yfirtaiog on Uhe 9th line, 
oppentoe tot ». «told to be coueed by 
tan wte.eh etrikmg 1 ehmmp tn the 
centre »( tbe rood, causing tils leg td 
d«x> off the mitfer end be oawg-it 
by tiw Bieor -et the alelgb. - •

Oe-taadimtoedi Meesrs. Cerneroo end 
ate mort. iMeeere. Fite. tBorter endgEZ'r? «b1’[^,,edntWw17.WAdt

SM WsttP
Signature of

iLI* Special A ent.

There is a good deal of comment 
» Lakefield, in regard to tji« pas- Budget of News

From Westwood
over ol the reeve pf Lakefield,
member <if the bqurd of iijan- 

leirt of the Houxe of Refuge.
THE OAYLICHT STORE'

agemi

THE SALEW«|»««l. J*n. M—No service will 
be Ilf Id in the Methodist church 
next nund.cy morning, owing to the 
baerouient be tog held la lm turner 
riierr WW be eerviee ui the evening 

Mrs Morgan and Mrs. McColl are 
« Toronto, where Mrs. Morgan i, 
^"e Created in the hospilal.

Mr WM Morris and Albert llol- 
imgs 'have returned from the west, 
owng to the extreme cold in that 
district. They prefer Wnutwood tu 
westwards .

Gilbert Bleza-rd. manager of 
the Abbhosi hotel, Peterborough Was 
•n town last week <m bumnees- 

Mr George G add amd Mr. Argue, 
of Key*, were vÉHting H Mr. T. 
Gard well’s mn Sunday last.

Mr. George Humphries, of bum- 
mer. wse the guest of Mr. William 
Dicskon onn Sunday 

Miss Minnie Bindsall underwent an 
oper.i.tion at Dr. Harrison's hospital 
a4 Keene last week, bhe is doing 
well. e

First claes skating every night 
°® 4-he pond. Th* boys keep the ice 
olea>n and large crowds enjoy it 

■Mr ffoOh Puiford has .agam mov
ed Lack to town, after finishing a 

•ucecwful. season’s thresh tog- 
On iWednesdaiy evening of last 

week 'there wae an unusually happy 
event {at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Harris, when Mrs. U Harris'

OF ALL SALESWithout Cold no Lung Trouble 
A person may be predleposed to 

consumption by heredity, he may be 
in unsanitary surroundings, and 
breathe impure air. but the begin
ning of trouble le always a Segleet- 
ed cold. In thousand* of Canadian 
homes Dr. Chase*» Syrup of Linseed 
and Ter pontine is kept at band as s 
ears for coughs and colds and a pro
tection against diseases of the lungs

Our great Stock Reduction Sale 
njcegdr ^ is still in full blast. There’s sotne-
/ otRB'" - ' thing doing here all the time.
I WiRB ' ?— Everybody pleased and every buyer
/ ^w'fit’W------“ making a saving. Ôur al way s-

/\ strietly-adhered-to policy of “ never
/ L— jjJ* to pack goods away from one season
______ to the next " makes it imperative
for us to hasten the departure of present stock before the 
arrival of spring goods.

IT’S NOT TO LATE TO BUY WINTER CLOTHING
Not s bit o( it— providing the mdecetaeeli sic great nnagh— Wwter » ant over, 

by any mean,. We can evpect plenty of cold went her —more than likely the cnldeil 
of the year. Then too, the farsighted man will need no erging to provide now for 
nest winter's needs, when he can save from aj to 4o% no all winter goods.

But we might talk far weeka and in he end any nothing more convincing than 
that now n the time to save money by spending it. Our offerings comprise r

It will Cure
i.ww&jiS'iSS'—

La Grippe
OBITUARY for th’oH? in costume until ten u clock 

after which tbe spectators will »J*o 
be flowed to danee. Prises will be 
awarded for thie beat .d —J ' u 
and gentleman. Last 3 
querade ball, under Mi 
management, ww* m 1 
affair.

MRS. 8AM. REII1LL
The dearth occurred at 8.30 thin 

morning of* niu old and very highly 
respected resident ot this city in 
the person of Mr a. &*m. Itetwll at 
her la-te Nome on George street.

The deceased 1uad berm ill for some 
time but had been eonftnçd to tier 
Ih«1 only about two Week». Her 
death was- due to bnoncielés. The 
deceaeed’a maiden name won Bather 
Ray. 8he was seveAty-oine years of 
age a/nd was .harp in t he township 
of Ops. in 1854 she was married to 
Samuel Rebill, whk> predeceased her 
eight yearns ago. For n number of 
yeaiM they lived ini Family, ttit 23 
year* ago they removed to Peterbor
ough. where they have since resid
ed. The Faite M-rs. Rebill was a mem
ber ot. the Methodist church.

Three eons and one daughter are 
left to mourn her loss. The sons 
a-re Thomas A. ReJuiil and David 
Rehàll of thee city, and W. ti. Re-, 
hill, of Fort Williaim. $Tbe daught
er i» Mrs. J*. HMJ, of Mitchell, 
Ont.

Tbe funeral arrafigemeot* have not 
yet been / completed.

.dressed" la^v 
year’s * mai-. 

' lr. McIntyre’s
_____ _ . very en»qyab|e

____ _ and there to no’doubt. but
that this ball also, will be a £rand

They Will Erect
a New School

/ Th* ratepayers of school section, 
N»-*- Aapbodet township. will 
erect a, bhatiuotnc new school. *lr. 
Rred Doherty to rhe teacher The 
oM building to es l<m*er safe, end Is 
lest gotag to pieces. Inspector 'Lees 
attended s recent meeting id tha 
ratepayer^ tosd k Was decided , to 
proceed as noon as possible with the 
building at a suitable strnetnre.

The acheta bauee will be 6T brick 
upon e stone foundation, and will 
nota about $1.6* It w||J be 1 grits 
sad modern ss every reepeet. and 
meet tbe needs of ihe section for 
msay years to mbc.

«JR OVER SIXTY YEARS 
An old end well tried remedy.—Mrs. 

Wrnetow's Soothing Syrup b«a been 
need lor orer sixty years by millloee 
of mothers for tbeir children while 
teething with perfect m.
Boothes th 
• Have all ]
is tbe best______
Sold by «11 druggist in ever;

Youth .

Fumishifif* •* kind,Bey»'! and Children's Clethin,
) COMB -WHILE THE CHOICE IS GOODcures wind on lie sad 

aedy tor dier tisons
•tot

__ ______ _______ |________ _ bot
tle. Its rafue is incalculable. Be ears 
and anklor Mrs WineloWi Soothing

Cook’s Cotton Root
LANG & MAHERThe greet Uterine Toole.

on which

Tell CLOTHItHS AN0 FUHNIIHE»» TO MIN WHO KNOW.* te Green Ground Bonne .ground toe-Aii Oeo>eo at
milioll so receipt of tips

I $t.Tm«siîttl."l/«—wfe nriJ3fine for hene, So s pound, at J.LIMIT»
Merytn’e Batcher Shop.

-



We Will Keep Your clothe* 
In Oood Shape

la a clan, nan ad mp.hr then. All 
KMiTDcnu insufid while In wir pnaeeetioo We arc rcprsasMallna «4 llnhberlln Hr.» 
ItntMitn. la Make junr mennnrn hr a 
(Inn Knit nr Ore real flathfcetlon «au-

* ■AC." MO oeerre Street. 
Cleaner an

The Daily Review
•nd BUILDING MATERIAL of 
kte*. Sh ~
BUI Skiff.
BTn,-'à'dBo.a

alf. McDonald estate
Point St Chart* MU1, Peurtnwoneh.____

UlUlUiO MA 1 calai, o, an 
Shingle., SranUmg. JoisU and 

inf. klnuMlnjta Peep and 
id ell Unda ot finish. 
ludOoxSaoka
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Easterly twmde, with rising tern 
liera turn. Friday light enow tall, 
and milder. t , ' i

FAIR’S THE GOLDEN LION STORE FAIR’S

THE LAST FEW DATS
Of the Bargain Month will soon have passed. The 
RE-ORGANIZATION SALE has been a huge suc
cess with us, but a few of the odds and ends left from 
quick selling still remain, and to get these out of the 
Store at once, the old prices must suffer still more.

These are some ot the big values :

TAPESTRY CURTAINS AT OUR LOSS
Just the thing your bouse has been needing. We stand to lose on every 
pair of these—12 Pairs only. Reg. .value $5.00 to $6.00. (Sec window. )

Sale Price $3.69
BRUSH SHUT BINDING lc Yd .

Êlack and allfcoiorz, regular value 7c Yd

Sale price 2c

BLACK COLLAR FORM I for 6c
Black Chiffon Collar Forms, stik only. 
Regular 5c each

Sale Price 2 for 60

CHILDREN'S ONDERWBAR
Children’s Combination Suits of Heavy Knitted Scotch Wool 

The most comfortable Undergarment for Children.

Sale Price 60c
A SUIT

Sizes 1, 2 and j. Regular 
value 75c Suit

Sale Price 75c
A SUIT

Sizes 4 and 5. Regular 
value $1.00 Stfit

SEL1S1A LININGS 5c Yd
In White, Cream, Bud and Nile Gfecn. 
Regular value Nc and 25c î

Sale Price $1
A SUIT

Sizes 5, 4 and 7. Regular 
value $l.$o Suit "YRKSSIlAKER-witii successful experience in 

. J cutting and filling for permanent position and 
percentage a! profits. Address Box 2375. 3d

LINING REMNANTS
At .boat half price. Cam b, ici, Perea 
lino. Silk Taff, Spun G Ism, etc. Il 
Black and colon.

Pattern Hats, daintily trimmed and only best materials used. 
Secure one of these bargains.

21.50, $8 00 ud $5.00 Bata $1.60 Hits

TO RENT

ROOM FOR STORAGE uf famlture and l,uaw 
hold goods, mercliandise, etc* in premises 

formerly occupied by T. Klnnear A Co., Simeon Ht. 
Apply to A. K. JACKSON, cerner Charlotte and 
‘ y huer .Streets. Bell Phone 494 B.

TO MWT

THE MECHANICS* BI/X:K(«x>u lobe vacated 
corner Dalhousie and Rubidge Streets, com

prising, grocery, butcher shop, bakery and dwelling 
of ten rooms, all under one roof Lone established. 
Rent moderate. Apply XV. VANEVERY, 2f Ru- 
bklge Street. City.;

Sale Price $1.00 

$3.75 Hits ’

Sale Price $1.26

UVTRII1KD HATS !6e
One lot Untrimmed 11*1%, worth op 
to $2.00

Sale Price 25c Each

Sale Price 75c

$4.00 Hits
Sale Price $1 60 

VIRGS AID F0UA68 10c
A chance to furbish up your last season’ 
flats. Regular value up to $i.oo ,

Sale Price 10c

A RUG SNAP—Anglo-Indian, Reversible All Wool
OILT RUGS

Sise ) ft x $ ft. Regular 
value $S.oo

Sale Price $3.70

1 OILT RUGS

Size 4 ft x 6 ft. Regular 
faite $8.50

Sill Price $6.00

I CUT IOCS'
Site J It » 9 
value V).oo

It. Kefuia

Sale Price $7.
THIS GREAT SALE POSITIVELY ENDS ON 

THURSDAY. JANUARY 31st

OIL
Send your orders to 342 

George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oils, 
which will be promptly filled 
and delivered to any part of 
the city .

Hutchinson - Sturgeon
COMPANY

PLUMBERS ANS TINNERS
342 George Street

PHOHI BILL SM

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

niUE insurance

Account» of «U d«cri,*iues collected

14S Simeee St. over Ormond â Welsh', 
Drug Store. ’Phene «10.

OAKÛU
We ha vo s large stork «Î the very bent American 

Oakums, brut American United Watt» Navy and 
Plumber**Spun. If you are grtng to do any Chalk
ing. come and see our eux* and get our priées.
J. J. Turner dc Sons

Test tid Avilitl Mmltcfarcrs
Lien-gc ft, fVtorhnro Phew* !«. SOI 658 A

REAL
C. BLEWETT

406 Georg* St.
fe better prepared to meet the wants of his 
customers than before having a large list of 
Farms and City Property to choose from, will 
do all in his power to suit the wants of his 
customers ana guarantee satisfaction. Any 
person having property to dispose of, will do 
well to see me about it and if you are think
ing of buying, this is th: place to call.

Thanking my customers for their confidence 
in the past I ask for a share of your business 
n the future.
Office:

ROOM Ne. I, FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE 
406 OBOROE ST. Phono Ml

FARIS, HOUSES, LOTS
Fer Sale In all pain of dm Mr or oouau, 

INSURANCE-Fin. AcdUnnt. Hakaoaa Plan 
Qlaae, Burftary Gaanatoa.

W. MIGHT

SKIRT BOXES
Cosy Corners and all lands of Upholstering. 
Coverings denned. Furniture repaired, pol
ished. etc. Cabinet work. Rattan work. 
Reduction on all work sent in now.

A. R JACKSON
Aylmer St., Corner Charlotte. Phone*. 

Machine 73 Bell 4^1

FOR SALB AND TO RENT
Good Farm situated clone to the city and in 

desirable locality, for gale or to rent. Property 
valuable and saleable at any time on account of Ha 
situation. Owner would exchange lor suitable city property.

WANTED TO BUY
We liavë a customer dextrous of buying a com

fortable l| Slorv 1 Dwelling. Must be central and in 
good repair. If you liavc property to sell of this description, we would like your price. __ ^

INSURANCE
We are Agents tor reliable Fire, Life, Accident 

Plate (Haw and Liability Companies. For particu- 
are as to rates, etc., apply to

i. 4. McRAIN â RON 
Real Estate aaf luserance A feats.

Office Cor. Sbncoe and George-sts. Phone 451

Do You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper ?

This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings, If ymir sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes blurr, 
water or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the back of the head or 
temp'cs, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around and see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Classes will 
do for you.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

I«wsr el Marring, Licenan.

StoM

G
Wanted

OOI) DINING ROOM OIRL «I over at McCallnm’a Restaurant.

WANTED

4m gtU n w gent.

THE STORE THAT NEVER DISAWNHÏS

COMECOME

EARLYATURDAY NAPS '

CHOICECHOICE

The Big “ Whitewear” Special for Saturday

79 Pieces of White Muslin Waists, Gowns, Nainsook Drawers, Muslin Skirts, etc., all new 
Goods, slightly soiled and mussed, all beautifully made and trimmed in the new French 
modes ; regular values up to Si.75. (See window)

ON SALE SATURDAY ONLY.

AT
LINEN COUNTER

190 Yds Bleached and Unbleached TABLE 
DA—4IK, toll 56 m. wide, floral design 
with deep border, regular 35c
SATURDAY SNAP............. oiuiQ

M Down Pure Linen HUOK TOWELS, 
full list, 37» 19 inches ; regular 
JOC naif
SATURDAY S(tAP............. *****

AT THE
NOTION COUNTER

Jgew JUvtrtifemtntfl
ENTRAL LIVERY STABLES

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
193 Hunts* Srasrr west of Oriental Hotel.

If you wish a rig of any kind tor any occasion 
ring us op and you will find everything up-to-date 
in the livery line

D. MoKERCHER. V.B.

ROOFING
Pelt and Gravel, Cement, Iron

REPAIES CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
OENERAL ROOFER 

4M Stewart St Phone 620b

Fancy Plaid SILK BALTS.
ilh anvn hack ; gilt bucklet and

i wf. asc
satCtoay snap.

98 " Semple" HAND BAOB and Satchels, 
all leather, and style, ; regular 
75e «nd $1.00
SATURDAY SNAP ............

AT THE UNDER*
WEAR COUNTER

10 Dot Only Women’s Knitted Hygffilfefl 
Drawers, fine soft brush back, a 
full fashioned ; reg. 25c each "I
SATURDAY SNAP..................

ia Dozen Pure Wool Ouhmsrt HOM 
in 5/1 ribbed, full fashioned and 4^ par 
seamless, fast black, reg. 50c Pt 
SATURDAY SNAP...............

A FLURRY IN 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Dozen Women’s Fine Soft Irish Lawn
Hendherehlefe,.henMiiiched

adv I 
ATUSATURDAY SNAP. • for .25

THE BIG DRESS
GOODS SPECIAL

368 Yard, Dreaa Tweed, in plain and fancy 
effect! ; dark anil medium tolor- 
inf, ; regular upteyjc _ ^{7
SATURDAY SNAP.............. _____

CARPETS and 
LINOLEUMS

I
450 Yard! English Tapestry Carpet in

several different color designs ; regular 60c 
and 6$c yard ; take your choice “ — 
made up free ot charge 
SATURDAY SNAP.............

275 Tard! Heavy Scotch Linoleum, four 
yards wide : block and floral de- 

50 and 60c square ydnans ; reg. $o and ooc 
SATURDAY SNAP.

150 Yards At quality Imported Llnoleùm
in block, floral and tile designs ;
regular 40c square yard - /^FT
SATURDAY/...........................

OOOOOOOO

LOOK FOR
The OBEEM Prion Card, on tat. 
nrdiy. Ton'll find, lot, of other
taiBilw tint Are .apt. adv*
tiled. The early shopper gets 
Rnt choke.

OOOOO o  o g

■■■

1 Nancy WiNite, a negrean, ID* years 
oldi the ml dent women >n Weetern 
I’ermnylvenSa, ia dead at Newhaven,
Pa-.

Eleven canes of bubonic plague, 
two of wlaiob were fatal, have been 
reported ot Sydney, N.8.W., #;,nce 
January 25.

Canada's moat popular En
tertainer, the well-known 
Jimmie Fax, at St. Andrew’s 
Concert to-morrow (Friday) 
night at 8 o'olook. Admission 
88o and 16o.

The Beehive
The Idtdiee' Big Reedy-to-Weer Store

FREE SILK EMBROIDERY 
= CUSSES =

BEGIN ON

MONDAY, FEB. 4.

NO CHARGE WILL BE MADE
EVERY LADY IS INVITED

See our Pretty Net Blouses-

Ask to see our Fine Venetian Dress Skirt for Five Dollars. It stands in a class 
by itaqtf.

i! The Beehive
The Itadiee' Bi* !U*4y-to-We*r Store 

»eeeeseeeeReeeeaeeeeeeeees»eeeeeeeeseee»e.M.eMeseeee

Truant Officer
Was Appointed

Mr. (ieorge Cochrane Wjll Act 
in That Capacity

fjt $ toeetiog af the pK'noc <r-tn 
mission era ydateixley the queHtuoa c/f 
appaunthrtg o bruiaffilt officer waa o uv- 
•jdered, High (Qaunty Caruslable 
George Cochrane wa<a «elected bJ fill 
the .poeitiofi. H ip sa lair y will be $10U 
st year. Tire new enuarat officer wpll 
mat funder the irwtnsctiooh of the 
police cofnmww ccrs arid Mr. Wal
ker (the ismpeotor at public rctools.

At the meeting there were preaonA 
fudge Weller, obaH-rman. Mavor Mc- 
WilltoBM and ilMBagiertrate Humble.

Who Will Get
The Contract?

Time for Receiving Tenders for 
New Armouries Closed To-day
,The dime for recefring tenders tor 

the Feterborouirh arm sur lea close* 
to-day. The olaoe whsob h*ee bees 
on eihibflioQ in Vbs office of the En> |» 
h nicer mg Dedytmeot at the Trent 

/will be* sen* to Ottawa to
night.

It Is utderatnod tfast several lreal 
oontrhetora hare put In tenders, but 
k eould nut be ascertsieed wti.it the 
figures /were. It k imd. however, 
that the tenders range between 
$250,000 cto «275 000. "the fermer be
ing the eatenated ooet.__ (

Excitement in
The North End

Team of Horses, Load of Wood 
and Street Car in a Mlx-np

, Residents fa the neigbborhw.d of 
the earner of Smith end Water—ate. 
experienced m etcha|Uyipi of rdel life 
tiue moraine. Two lusda of wood 
were being drawn along Srolth-st. 
and juta at the earner of Smith and 
Weber «ta. a street ear appeared ot 
«be scene The driver attempted to 
step he homes, fast they reared ce 
then bfad leg, and then suddenly 
turned. The jerked the load of wood 
wJth surah ferae that k nil slid off 
onto the aide walk. The Stiver rx 
clear of the wood mid true* on to th* 
•aimais ami pr«routed » runaway, 
bed for soma Van# excitement -Ac 
bgyh and afl th.- raoigbhuT, enjoyed 
Um fan m . i | I,.., ; , .

ENJOYABLE TIME 
IN ENN1SM0RE

Forty Members of St. Peter’s 
T. A. S. Pay Return Visit.

Aotx-t firty member* of tjie lotel 
TjA.S.. fnotudixlg iRove Ifa there O’

Brien, Galvin and Kelly, of the city, 
end /Father Brebberton. of Heetinge 
drove /out tir Eranfatnori- mm night 
So ipluy the return games of Sarty- 
trree iw.iUi the Emaiomwre T.A.S. thé 
eon teats resulted an e win for Know- 
uses by 24 games. The Eomemore 
Society. eeoured 161 and the
local .cue 157. After the games le- 
frmi.in«rtfl ni/ere served and a socw-7 
time 'Was spent m sfagiog, speech 
making, auud several Jrieh jigs were 
given iby wane ot Ilfs* present. 
Speeches were made by Father Fitz
patrick and the v/iaiti, g crergy and 
by -Mir. Dan OubhCing. President of 
the (local society. 'Mr. P Kaue gave 
eerevel , peleotsone on the violin. 
Others contributed scavgs and told 
«tories. . it i ; i-i

Altogether n moot enjayable time 
was spent. The total party arrived 
hiotne about half past (three this

By removing the causa ™e 48ml a perma
nent aura The proof of the fating ia PER
FECT VISION.

We can lit almost any pleach and guaran
tee perfect satisfaction.

TESTING me*

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
HYBSIOHT SPeolALIST

with JOHN NUGENT, Dratf*

PITTSBURGQORCHESTRA; 
MADAME LE GRAND REED

Advuice Sale Very Large—Best 
Musical Event of the Season

The reserved a nut plan tor tKeoon, 
oert bo be given bythe Pittsburg or- 
dheWbra fa tl* opera floebe l>oor- 
row etenatg aa filling up very qtnhk-r 
ly. .The will be one of the greatest 
musical treats that Peterborough 
Las been fooorrd w*b for rat time. 
The work at the Pit tabou-g . reheat ra. 
to no well kirewn by muse* fc.aera ira 
ttiip oft y that «vwy vue «beadd take 
fataamtage lot «se opgcetanéty toi 
ftam them- Haere are a number nf 
good arete left yet and «tu «W 
bam* not yet secured ,ny xooe,« do 
«o ait

THE TURNING POINT COMES 
IN HERE

Very Haodaome Hriek Httw uo Reid Kttoet. Nice 
balmiiy. top vrrendah. doable i.vrtnte, winter 
kitchen, summer kitdien end #"od shed, 4 bed- 
rooiTO, ftethniom cmupict*», «met ettr CO BCA 
nervit* [hum the door PRICK

Very aitreclire Brick Houne on Kitig Huff*, dmtble 
jmrior, bAautlfully gAin^d. «ilrier ktlcL^u, edi..- 
nter kitchen and woodslied, 4 brdrouroa, beth- rocim, complete with all ounremtewer. Fioetcmd 
reeretairwiy. cement front walk and fl OCil 
aideemrance. Price tocfaee.qek* #-t 

Don't forget the fact ttnperty i% advancing. IWr- 
twwigh ia boned to go ahead. Butbliag maiertal 
k all on the edvamee and wow ia the time to buy 
Whewrva have eeen all the rot, call hare aad wa will suit you.

R. A. ELLIOTT < CO.
R*AL ESTATE AGENTS 

387 WaUr Street 'Phene 826

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
SATURDAY, February 2nd

Matinee and Evening

ELMER WALTERS' WESTERN COMEDY DRAMA

A Thoroughbred [Tramp
PRICE* Matinee IS «net lie ; Night. IBs. «fevMo. Me
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dr. r. p. mcnulty
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Ï 

Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets.

I. Ï. FREDERICK, M B., Tor.
MJLO&, Kng.; L.B.C.P. Load. Lie. Univ. of New York.

191 Brock Street

DR. G. STEWART CAIEROX
OIDu and Residence :

Ho. 273 ShaHotte St. 'Pheae 12S

-l—
T. Popham McCullough
HD. ETE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT. Oft 

Rerouted lo 166 Brnct Street, Peterborough.

DRS. LEACH & GALUYAN
Offlea: 824 Hunter SI

(Formerly occupied by Dr. Coughlin)
Phone. Bell 819.

Sparta! Atttutlon, fej Dr. Leach, to 
Disease» et Wemta,

gmW

DR. R. F. MORROW
MASTER OF DENTAL SURGERY, and Gold 

Msdrito. R-D.Qa Offloe-Iii bl. old «and 
oust Ohlha Hell, Room Na 1, Comer ut Oeorne,

I*e*i
R. E. WOOD

ABRIffTZR, SOLICITOR. Etc. Office i
from Bank of Commerce Build ini---
street» recently occupied by E. B. I 
to Loan.

w. H. MOORE
HS, SOLICITOR, in the Supreme Court 
floe—Hunter street, fitat stairs west of

HJULL * HAYES
■A MOWER a, SOLICITORS and NOTARIES 

PUBErO, Hunter Street, Peterborough, next to 
En^Uh Church. Mover to Loan at the lowest
rates of Interest.

B. s. D. BALL. LOUIS M. HATS?

MALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

(Ibwie to Ntmttfm « Hell) 
BAMU8TERB, SOLICITORS, Ftc . r.urboroogb 

Oee Olltre—Corner of Hunier end Water Sts.
ore* Bonk of Common-.

a a. uu. a ». nano, v. a omeeon

EDMISON & DIXON
l SOLICITORS, Etc. Office bidhu- 

c, corner of Hunter and George streets. 
Vesture. •

lEUHSTOUl, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc 

416 water Street, Peterborough.

Veterinary Surgeon

B. R. POOLE
VETERINARY 8URCE0H

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London. Eng. G.O.V.C and F.O.V.M.S. 
16 years experience.

OFFICE AND INFIRMARY
420 WATER STREET

Opposite P.O. Phone 469—Night or Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

O’CONNELL ft CONDON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc
Canadian and United States Patent Attorneys

134 Hunter Street, two doors west of Poet Office.
DAltmSL O’CONNELL.

BENNCT a GOODWILL
SOLICITORS, Em. # Tatar St 
TeMphone No. 191.

eey at Current Rates 
Upon Bmjt Terme.

I*k. J. W. SINKS* B. k GOODWILL

BANK OF MONTREAL
nr^ltifcid 1817. load Office, Montreal

\ Csphal PaM Up....................
Undivided Profit........... .......... 159.831

SAVINGS BANK DEPT.-Inlemtt eUorad on de
posits of 11.00 and upward at current rates. 

PETERBOROUGH BRANOIL
K. EARDLEY-W1LM0T,

MANAGER

COAL - 
WOOD

AH Builders Supplies.

ffices, 244 Murray and 159 Simcoe Sts

Drooping
You Feel Depressed, Dragged Out and Sort of “Ml Cone” 

—Shake Off That Tired Feeling, Get Well and 
Strong, Fortify Your Nerves, flourish

Tour Blood. 1 •

FERROZONE
You are getting pale and thin. You’re dragged down with a “ don’t care * 

feeling that makes life most unhappy. Year strength la fleeting away, and weak
ness is creeping in. Every day your chances for cure becomes smaller.

Trouble is you don’t assimilate your food, 
consequently the body is poorly nourished. The 
blood is thin, lacks those red corpuschr that de
note health.

You can only prevent e total collapse by 
building up all the powers of the body with Fen> 
ozone, which will surely make you well Ferr- 
ozone creates tremendous appetite, Increases the 
power of digestion, and insures perfect assimila
tion. Everything you eat ie at once converted 
into nourishment.

FERROZONE makes rich, pure Mood, a 
surplus of energy, new life for the nerves end all 
over-strained organs. Robust health will glow on 
the cheeks, jovial spirits, increased weighs and 
a clear, active brain will evidence a few of the 
benefits that follow Ferrozone.

The effect of Ferrozone is Instant, yet permanent For upbuilding and invig
orating the listless and depressed it has no equal It’s the concentrated nourish
ment in Ferrozone that makes it so beneficial. We guarantee it contains no 
opiates, no alcohol, nothing but the most strengthening qualities known in mtjfli- 
cine. Won't you use Ferrozone ; it will surely make you well.

GAINED 15 POUNDS.
/ -----------------

Mr. H. ▲. Thurston, of 888 Ver
mont at. Indianapolis, 

Bootocod by Ferrosone.
■A jmr eg* I took tke grippe. I wue 

se weak ee e child. I wee no longer 
able to eat. My blood waa thin. My 
eheeke were white end hollow. Doc
tors gave me ell kinda of medicine, but 
aeee ef them brought me strength. My 
Mende eaid I wee westing ewey with 

alow disease, end I bade them 
Then I hoard of the wonder- 

Ferrozone. After three days it gare 
an appetite. 1 gained strength and 

became cheerful. Under Ferrosone 1 
Improved steadily. I am well to-day. 
I weigh fifteen pounds heavier than ever 
before, end M like n new man.

(Signed) “H. A. THURSTON."

good-bye. 
nil Ferroa

of the Mqtaal Life Inemreaoe Co. of 
Hew York end the North British A 
Mercantile Insurance Co . in the Suit 
of the Mutual Co., asking for an In
junction and indemnities. Justice 
kedy said the plaintiff's cam had 
wholly failed against both defendants, 
and it was therefore dismissed with 
eoete against the Mutual Co.

Justice Eady added that he wee 
satisfied that Mr. Haldeman had not 
done anything inconsistent with his 
duty. The circular alleged to have 
been sent out by Mr. HaldemaU wne 
really sent by the committee of the 
policyholders.

It was alleged that on the day of 
the termination of hie engagement 
with the Mutual, Mr. Haldeman 
sent out a circular to all the British 
policyholders, inviting them to sur
render their policies in the Mutual 
and transfer them to the North Brit
ish. It waa further contended by the 
Mutual that Mr. Haldeman wrong
fully used information which he ob
tained es London manager for the 
Mutual.

BUILD UP WITH FERROZONE !
Ferrozone Makes the Weak Strong—the Sick Well.

CAUTION I Be on your guard against the aubotltutor who urges 
something “Just as good." Get FERROZONE when

ï»-.'. ........ you ask for It. Other tonics are not ee good as
FERROZONE, whlph Is guaranteed to cure. Price 50© per be* of 60 
chocolate coated tablet*. Sold by all reliable dealers, or by mall from 
N. C. Bolson a Co., Hartford, Oonn.. U.8.A., and Kingston, Ontario.

JUSTE*

\

FOREIGN OFFICE DUMB
Acceptance <ff Swettenham’s 

Resignation Not Announced. ^

R. HICKS&Co
S PETERBOROUGH

Reticence ef Foreign Office About the 
Matter Due to Desire to Complete 
Arrangements for a Successor te 
the Post — Jamaicans, Discussing 
Rebuilding, Score Governor — Pit- 
I aging Due to Inability.

London, Jan. 31.—There is reason 
to believe that the resignation of Sir 
Alexander Swettenhem as governor of 
Jamaica has been accepted, though 
the officials of the Foreign Office are 
mystifyingly silent and refuse all in
formation on the subject.

This official reticence ie attributed 
to a desire to complete the arrange
ment* for a successor to the poet 
before announcing Swettenhem'a re
tirement. It is expected that the lat
ter will leaks the island as soon as 
details can be completed for handing 
over the affairs of the office. 

Jamaican* Discuta Rebuilding. 
Kingston, Jamaica. Jan. 31.—A 

large meeting of representative dti- 
sens was held in Victoria market 
Tuesday to discuss plana lor rebuild
ing the city. ~ .

A' resolution was adopted by ac
clamation deploring the enormous lose 
caused to the entire community, and 
more particularly the mercantile coui- 
munity, by the wholesale pillaging of 
«hope and stores. "Such pillaging be
ing entirely due to lack of organisa
tion on the part of the Government, 
the Government not calling eitiiene 
to its aid. and its refusal of valuable 
Huccor offered by the navy of the 
United States, which would have pre
vented much of the loss that has eo- 
curred.”

The meeting also with deep regret 
"desired to place upon record Ite con
viction that the chief executive offi
cer* of the Government have been 
and are still out of touch with the 
community generally, and that this 
attitude on the part of ' the 'officers 
would appear to render them incap
able of coping with the situation In 
the only way practical, namely, that 
of concerted action on the part of all 
the person* ooitortnad."

The crowning 
glory of a “ high 
ball,” "fiz” or 
“ rickey”—is

I AT AU. DtAH*. |

! borough. j.i^LLBUu'-kl

TRAIN WRECK AT RENFREW.

Miraculous Escape of Imperial Limit
ed Passengers—Two of Crew Hurt.
Renfrew. Jan. 31.—The west-bound 

imperial limited on the C.P.R. crash
ed into a standing train at the depot 
here at 4 o'clock yesterday morning, 
and that many live* were not lost 
seems almost miraculous. As it was 
the casualties were confined to John 
Ryan, engineer of the standing train, 
badly scalded, and Fireman Mo- 
Knight, of the west bound train, 
broken leg.

The east-bound train had taken the 
siding and was waiting for the west
bound train to pass. A brakeman is 
blamed for leaving the switch open, 
and when the train for Winnipeg 
arrived under a good head of steam 
it wae locked with the standing train 
before it could be stopped.

Both engines are badly wrecked. 
The mail coaches on both train* were 
splintered to kindling wood. The ex
press oar on the standing train was 
also wrecked.

The fireman on Ah* standing train 
jumped in time to get clear of the 
wreck.

Engineer Wilson of the west-bound 
train and McKnfyht. the fireman, 
whose leg was broken, stuck to I heir 
posta and applied the emergency 
brakes, which probably account* for 
the fact that no Uve* were lost.

None of the passengers were injur
ed. end were able to continue their 
journey by 8 o’clock.

Car Relia Dawn (8-Feet Bank.
St. Catharines, Jan. 31—A serious 

accident occurred on the Port Dal- 
houeie branch ol the N. St. Catharines 
end T. Railway, about a mile from 
St. Catharines, yesterday afternoon, 
when a freight car ran off the track 
and rolled down a 60-foot embank
ment. and waa only stopped from go
ing into the canal by some trees. The 
trucks ran across the canal on the 
ioe. Brakeman Reid and Carey, who 
were on the car, were thrown off and 
severely, but not fatally, injured.

The "Qelsple" Inquest.
Sault Ste. Marie, Jan. 31.—The ver

dict of the jury in the Golspie case 
last night Tree that Sydney Neill came 
to hie death from frost caused by ex
posure and that this exposure wee 
due directly to Capt. Boult, who 
drove Neill front phelter when he 
might have protected him. They al
so thought that Mate McLeod Should 
be severely censured for not tending 
prompt assistance eo his arrival at 
the mission.

Java RavsR Suppressed.
Amsterdam, Holland. Jen. 31.—A 

brief encounter with the troops sent 
to the scene of the native revolt in 
the Island of Java.--Dutch East In
dies, sufficed to suppress the rebels, 
whose ringleader and 16 of bis follow
ers were killed and many wounded.

Carrie Nation Didn’t Get In.
Washington, Jan. 31.—Carrie Nation 

celled at the White Hone* yesterday. 
She waa denied adnisaion and har
angued the crowd regarding the treat
ment offered her. After speaking abut* 
» minute she voluntarily retired.

CHURCH ANOSTATEWAR
Attitude of the Episcopate Em

barrasses French Moderates.

Nevertheless, There le Hope ef Com
promise Yet—Pope Makes Hie Last 
Sacrifice In the Model Contract, 
end If Proposal Ie Net Accepted 
the Abandonment of Churches in 
France Ie Thought Likely.

Paris, Jan. 31.—The French Cabinet 
has hardly recovered from ite~-«!ur- 
prise at the proposition which the 
bishops, with the approval of the 
Pope, submitted to the Government 
for a modus vivendi on the basis of 
a virtual lease of the churches In per
petuity to the pariah priests by the 
mayors, and apparently some confu
sion exists as to what course to 
adopt.

While the offhand remarks of Min
ister of Education Briand in the 
I "hamper of Deputies Tuesday night, 
in whteh he said that the conditions 
proposed in behalf of the episcopate 
were unacceptable, does not necessar
ily exclude the possibility of a-com
promise, the attitude of the extreme 
Radicals, who are incensed at the 
peremptory tone of the communica
tion. and the despatches from Rome 
representing the Vatican as being de
termined, unless the bishops’ proposi
tion ie immediately and unanimous
ly accepted, to order the parish priests 
to leave their churches and suspend 
publie worship, greatly embarrasses 
the Moderates. The latter believe 
that the Government, having accom
plished the separation of church and 
state, can afford to accept any defin
ite solution of "he difficulties in the 
interest of peace.

Pope’s Last Sacrifice.
Rome, Jan. 111.—It was asserted in 

well-informed quarters Tuesday night 
that the Pope has mad* hie lest sac
rifices in the matter of the conflict 
with France. The Vatican insist* 
that not only must the parish priests 
and the mayors sign the leasee, but 
that the bishop, end the prefects 
countersign them. If the proposal of 
the bishops is not accepted, the aban
donment of the churches In Prance fa 
considered likely.

mutual fails in suit.

Held Fermer Manager Net Lieblè fer 
Transfer ef Policies.

London. Jan. 31.—Justice Sir 
Charles Swinfen Kady yesterday pro
nounced judgment in favor of D. C. 
Haldeman, former London manager

mentis a e
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Mall Robbery.
Brock ville, Jan. 31.—An amount of 

*600 ie involved in the robbery of the 
Upton. Que., mail, and the police are 
after Daigle, the mail courier at Up
ton, who ie suspected of having cul 
Open the mail bag and abstracted the 
packages. It was directed from Upton 
to headquarters of the department at 
Ottawa. -

Broker Sent to Jail.
Toronto, Jan. 31.—Thirty days in 

jail, with hard labor, waa the sen
tence meted William J. Chambers, a 
stock broker, who pleaded guilty to 
theft of a certificate of 100 mining 
shares in a paying silver mine, and 
having.lorged the signature to the cer
tificate.

Only One Thaw Jurer to Get.
New York, Jan. 81—There was but 

a single vacant chair in the jury box 
for the Thaw trial when court ad
journed yesterday, and it is believed 
that by this afternoon at the latest 
District Attorney Jerome will begin 
his opening address to u complete
jury- __________________

81,001,000 For Furnishings. 
i Harrisburg, Pa.. Jan. 31.—À reso
lution calling for an investigation of 
the expenditure of (8,000,000 for furn
ishing and decorating the new state 
capital, which passed the House Mon
day night, was adopted by the Senate 
yesterday and signed by the gover
nor. _________________

Evidence for Van Zent.
Toronto, Jan. 31.—After evidence 

favorable to Governor Van Bant of the 
Toronto jail had been heard yester
day, Commissioner Judd granted an 
adjournment till Feb. M, to give the 
defence time to prepare argument.

True Bill Against Savlgnac.
Ottawa. Jan. 31—The grand Jury 

has found a true bill against Dr. 
Savignac, charged with injuring with 
intent to murder hie mother-‘n-law, 
Mr». Mitchell, and hie wife.

Child Burned to Death.
Halifax. N. 6.. Jan. 31.-The five- 

year-old daughter of James Greenwell. 
a miner at Sydney Mines, was burn
ed to death. Her clothes caught fire 
from an open grate._______

Dies From Injuries. ------ -
Toronto. Jan. SI.—James Stephens, 

who fell from a ladder, died from his 
injuries a few hours later. Coronef 
Graham will hold an inquest. _ _ ;

Fell Three Storeys.
Hamilton. Jan. 31.—George Bwiok, 

103 North Wentworth street, fell three 
storey» down an elevator shaft in the 
McClary factory last night, and waa 
very seriously injured.

Killed Lying en Track.
Maniwaki, Que Jan. 31.—An In

dian named John McDougall waa run 
over and instantly killed by the regu
lar train Tuesday night. He was ly
ing on the track.
„ . ■ ■”

PRISON GOVERNOR SHOT.

Boy ef IS Assassinates a Russian 
- ----- Official On Street.

8t. Petersburg, Jan. 31—M. Guide- 
ma. Governor of the political prison 
on Vaaili Ostroff (Rasillsland). a su
burb of this city, was shot in the 
main street of the island yesterday, 
and died almost immediately

The assassin, who was a youth of 
18. dressed a* a workman, emerged 
from a tea house ae'M. Guidema was 
passing on his way home, and shot 
him twice in the stomach. The ter
rorist also shot and mortally wound
ed a prison warden who accompanied 
M. Guidema. and who pursued the as
sassin. The latter disappeared and 
the police have been unable to find 
any trace of him.

Died ef Want and Exposure.
St. Catharines, Jan. 31 —John Wil

son, a laborer aged aboyt S3 years, 
was found dead on Monday evening 
In hie room, in a house on Vine street. 
Grantham Township, by Mrs. Mc
Kenna, wife of the tenant who rente 
the farm from the owner, Puroell. 
Coroner W. H. Merritt on investiga
tion decided that he had died of want 
and exposure. The McKenna family 
is also suffering from the same canae. 
Wilson waa a Scotchman who came 
to this country in November fast. Let
ters from a sister in Glasgow, Boot- 
land. were found in his pockets.

Unionist M. P. Dies.
London, Jan. 31.—Sir Michael Fac

tor, Unionist member of Parliament 
from London University since 1800, 
died suddenly Monday. He had been 
la ill-health for some time. Sir 
Michael Poster was boro in-4800, 
and was professor of physiology at 
Cambridge University from 1883 to 
1008, end in 10W he wee president of 
the British Association hr the Ad
vancement of Science.

Pullman Se. Indicted.
Pittsburg, Jan. 31.—The grind jury 

of Allegheny County has returned six 
toe» hills against the Pullman Palace 
Oar Oo , alleging the sale of impure 
milk and nream to it* patrons. Over 
Sftg dealers in tins city were indicted 
for selling adulterated food.

Fleece Wool.......
Vsel Cell Skies.

THE MARKET REPORTS
Wheat .......................-.........SOTO to080

noox AND 9SSAL
Four, family, ewS................* * 00 to 2 SO
Flour, bakers’, ewk................. 8 40 to 8 ‘28

ooABae obaix
Barley, per bushel,....... ..........0 4* te 0 60
Pee», small.............................. 0 US to 0 76
ftn, mammies..,'........................ 0 8f *6 90
Out*........ .................................0 S7 to 0 37
buckwheat,...........................;.«46to0«0
Ry... .................................. 0 65 to0 66

WOOL A*D BIDS»
Wool,'uowxahed......................0 13 to 0 14
- Wool............................ 0 28 to 0 24

.................... 0 10 to 012
.......... .................... osotooeo

Beef Hide per lb................OOUtoOlO
Hbeepaklne............................... 0e0l,iS,

Potatoe.......•****!!........ON) to 1 00
Wood, herd............................*Wito « ”

Strew, per teed........................ SWto 4 00
Tallow, rendered, per lb........ • 04* 22
Bey, timothy, per tea......... IS »* H «0
Her clover, pet toe............. 10 60 to 10 00
■BAS, roULTBT Ago DAISY rBODOOt
Beef»y toei. per ewS............  5 00 M660
Spring7 Lamb, per lb.............010 to 0 12»
Dreeeed Hogs, par ewt ......... 8 80to*00
Pork by toe 1, per lb................0 18 to 6 H
Veal .................................0 06 to 0 OK
Lard.........................................0 10 to 0 11
Chlckena, per pair..................060to 1 0O
Decks, per pair....................... AXW}2?
G area, each...............................0 Wto 1 25
Turkeys, each......................„ 1 26 to 2 00
ButtorJfreri.roU.pm ft..........085 to#»
Butter; -reek.....V7...............023 to 0 24
tip, per dee.......................030*0»

Lira troue
Cattle, exportera.................. .. 4 00 te 4 60
Choke butcher.,eteeti A heifers *86 to 376
Light hrilere end eows...........2 25 to 2/0
Feedeah lOOO-UOO................. » «0*3X6
Stockere.................................. 2 00 to 2 26
Hog*. select, ISO-*#...............«Mto776

Fete end haaviea.................* 00 to 0 00
So ST......................................  » to 4 56
Buie, . ............................ 2 00*8 60

LeaSe...............................4Awto6t0

Liverpool Wheat Future» Cleee Lower, 
Chicago Higher—Live Stock Mer

kel»—The Latest Quotations.
Wedoeedey

Liverpool wheat futures H<1 lower than yesterday, and corn iniures 
%d to 14d htgker. . » .tmHAt Chlrago. May wheat rtoerd Jfrrhlgh 
rr then yesterday; May corn %c hlguer. 
end Hay cwru’Hc higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Winnipeg— Futures closed to-day; Jee. 

76*u bid. May 77%c bid. July TSttc bid.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

May. Jety.
!4rw Tort ......................... À tilt
Detroit ..."...................... «Ig Si*
at. Loot* ............................. THE JOB
Minneapolis ...... ..............
Duluth ..........  ..............,... *1% 8114

’ TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, spring' bush . -SO 00 te «0 06

nearly
death in beg. hen* .ie .Winnipeg,

Peas, bos™ .»»••»•#•»#» » ■*>
Btriey hw* .................... 4 64
Oats, bash ................... .. O 41 0 42

•«
LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE

Liverpool, Jen. SO.-Whet Spot strong; 
No. 2 red western winter, to Id; futures, 
euedy: Min*, to »*d; May. to «ltd; fee-.
to 194d. Corn, «pot firm, American mixed, 
trew *. M: America mixed, old. 4. a*d: 
futures steady; Jen., 4s 2%d: March 4a 
2%a. cleer beUlee, M» **-

lm« western. Arm, 48e 9d; Atnm- 
84.

■ xwr», w**,.__ -__. recelp's
8366. Street price extra creamery, 32%e 
t» Me; ttasraM 
24c.

Cb*e#e—Steady,

4ML Mtm -,------
ce.i refined, firm, 4Ps

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET 
New York, Jen. *>.-Better, firm
— — —-— Mime..,--------

to eztrs, 16c to

unebsnged; receipts.

Bfgs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, II,90S.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables Firm—Howe Be te lOe HlgWr 
at Okleage. j

Loudon. Jen. 80.-Liverpool and London 
ntttiee are slow at WHc to 18c per 1*>-, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef *s quoted 
at to lue per lb.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Mretreal, Jsn. 80i - fftpeHaU-Hecetpts 

were 1000 cattle. 25 milch cowtjOO pair.** 
50 cheep and lambs, 800 hogs. There were 
n<te pretty good cattle among the ©*«*- 
IrJts to-dsy then Is usnatly tke cane 
Wednesday's market, and prices were earn
er, none of the sales being dfet 5c per lb., 
while the general rates for pretty good 
•aimais were from 4c to 4per lb., sud 
the common stock. 24c to 8*c per lb. 
There wye an Improved demand for milch 
Chpwn. which sold at $80 to $55 each. Cnlvee 
sold at from $2 to $7 rark Lambs sold »t 
•beet 6c pgr lb. Fat hogs ère raster, good 
lata wiling at from 7c to 1%r per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Bent Batrak». Jen. *>.- CsttW^ *ecetp - 
100 brad; duU; prime eteera. $8 50 to M.V; 
etdyi'ng, $6 to $6.76; bntebers’. $4.60 to
16Vral^-Receipts, 1501 brad; active rad 

ntevdy. $4JKt to 18.76.
Hogn—Jmcclpts. 8800 head; thirty aedra 

and Oe^o lOu lower; henry, mtied %ud 
ymYers. $7.10 to $7.15; jMgs, $7.20 to ff.M; 
roughs. $6.20 to $6.40; «tags. $4.60 to $6 26.

Bin «« and Lnmkn EraJptn. 10.600 head: 
fdieep. active : lambe. slow; lambs, $6 te 
$7.76; ■ few *780; rraritaga. 86 23 to 8646 

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York, Jan. XX—Baevea—Receipts, 

IMS; choice heavy steers, about steady; 
miHral market, 10c to 18c off; bell*, steady; 
bol« t.na and medium cows steady to firm; 
choice ikt cows. 10c to lie lower; steers 
84.90 to $6.06; balls. $3.26 to $4.80; f**. 
$190 to $4.10; oxen and stags. $3.16 to
. Caiv#*—Receipt*, 1296: good veals H» de
mand end steady; others, eloW; westwa 
calves, 25c eff; barnyard do., nominal. 
Vtale. $5 to $9.76; extras. $10; mile. $4 to 

76; western calves, $3.25; Indiana do., 
to $4.

Sheep sad Lamb»-Receipts, 89T9; sheep, 
mvady: lambs, slow but not onotabty low- 
Or: guère, M I» »S0: tore*, sal* te JT.TS 

Hoga—Receipts, 9646; market weak; 
choira, light pigs, $7.50.

CHICAGO LIVE 8TOOK. ^ 
ObIcaga. Jam. Stk-Cattle—Rw^lpfs.about

Pragma. $2.71 to
Hog^-rReceipts, 42 000; weak. 9e ta 16c 

lower; prime whipping hogs. 95.1“*'

to go to gaae; rigs- to . ..._______
eetoa gag» to to ur#.

•tore- Rreript* Zi.oro; market etoeOr. 
hug stow; ■»**,. n to toj yuerBuge. to to to Otto; tomba toft to^lLTS.^ _ ZT

n
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE’

Orllll^MKBtod.) liwîuï; sSeÂÜ
[Toronto.........’) 9.00 p.m. SJSpja

ItotroK “»—• »-«“
«JSpjn. SASp*.
-F* -FSnm

Lindsay Local — -,............... 5.15 am. 9.10 p.mHButini^CsmphaDfard^ladoc, ) JU9am. UOga\ StOp.m. t-SOpje
Tekeflelii --i 10-00 B.BL UOffBLakriMd  ------------------} 6.15 pm. LUOpba

CANADIAN PACinC RAILWAY '

UimJUtl, iwiviucB, uisaiiu, _„
Montres! .................................  5.15p.m. lUBam

“rr'..1S0rr!0d-. ^ 8.00 a m. f .SO p in

NSS2;SS3^fSSSS.'KeSh 5.18 un. It* am
Toronto- I*mdon. DoUottfoht-

cago/New York..................... 11*am. 5.15 s.m
Toronto and Intermediate...... . 7.40 p.m 8.00am
Toronto, Lowtoo. Detroit, Chi,

caffio.........-......................-...... 12.28 a bl 5.1$ pm
Toronto, North Bay, Port ) 5.15am

Arthur Northwest...... ............. ILMam. > UOAa.

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY

$7.30 Per
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $B-«* PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM 64.00 UP.

Anyone wishing to give Pent 
a trisl can obtain any quantity 
desired, large or small.PEAT 

1. B. A. FITZGERALD
GRAND TRUNKsRAILWAY

SYSTEM

* VISIT TO
MINERAL SPAWNS
' Of 3t. Catitoitoes, Ohatbam. , I 

ftCotost Clemene at PxertOe. i t 
, twill tie benefidtel to yaa.'Wky j i 
( seat try. a few days at one pr ; ; 
J tfalreee ptifeee—if you esn’t j t 
. Ispaire time lor a longer vtiK. j t 
I *11 are eituuted <m Mm Grand • 1 

Trunk otnd easily, sad quickly. I ( 
matched by, Grand Trunk i 

i train». I * . C I l I
tor Ml laformNOOw and tickets

cell mo , 1.1 l - < 1 1 i < t f vL t
W. BUNTON.

Oily Passenger Agent 
F. SANDY, 
v Depo« rietol Agent

ÇA'NADIAN
w Pacific

TOURIST
SLEEPERS

FOR CALGARY Md the COAST
Comfortably fumi*he.l tourist cun, eqntppul 

wtlb erery oonrenleu* toe *jpeg journey—and » mm porter in cheiue—ton** Tomato lor 
THE PACIFIC COAST

At UJO peu, Sundays Monday* »nd Tbure-

fmionikv
At 1-45 pan., Tuesday*, Wadnmdaya. Fridays

Horth**reaerreU[ through without change.
Reus, mmmtloiw sad full Informed» from

W HelLROY.
.juttooPmUtoAqurL

Or writ* c. B. vogrn.D.P.A., Toronto.

Canadian Northern Ontirlo Ry.
SHORT LINE

BETWEEN

Toronto, Mnskoka 
Parry Sound

WINTER SERVICE
PARRY SOUND PAMRNQRR

North wkihd
Toronto .......... "... ...........  IwwH.»s#.
Parry Bound .. ». ................. ... Arrive 1.10 p.m.

Sovroouwe
Parry Hound... — .« .......... ~ Leave 9.30 ».m
Toronto ... ......................... ... .. Arrive 4.10 p.m

• 8w’t1u,ou*d
SSf -I~ JtZZtâtZ. 

K r r J5SSK
Infornmtion. rickets, etc . City Ticket Office, cor 

King and Toroaia 8u., Main «71. sad ell Agrnta.

COAL
When giving your next order far Owl, piece 

it with us. Prompt deHeery. Qur Cori will 
giro you satisfaction in every resueet.

Present Cash Price

HI TM
OFFICES—Huater Street Clip, ever Bae- 

deaaM’s Drug Store. Fh»«» ty. 
Bekiaaea Street— Fkeae 184.
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FATE S)
BY CHARLES GARVICE

And the girl for whom this awful 
fight was bring fought—what a | 
sumptuous idiot I should be if I 
attempted to act down her emotions' 

Suddenly a short, try, a gasp, rose 
from the men and was echoed by 
Fleming; the Lascar's knife had cut 
» gash in Mannering’e shoulder.

"Oh, atop! atop! For Ood’s sake, 
atop, Mannering!'• cried Fleming.

But neither the combatantamor the 
other spectators heeded—they prob
ably did not hear him.

Mannering felt the cut of the sharp 
knife, felt the blood running down 
his shoulder and side; but he set his 
teeth and forced himself to remain 
calm; everything depended, he knew, 
upon his keeping his head: not his 
life only, but the girl—the sweet, in
nocent girt. Ah, now he must not 
lose his head!

He drew back a moment, and the 
Lascar, with a hideous smilc. prcas- 
ed on to him. It was what Manorr- 
iag wanted. With a sudden swerve, a 
movement of the leg and the strong, 
steel-like left arm, he threw his op
ponent to the ground, and in aa in
stant was on top of him with a knee 
like iron pressing into his chest. He 
raised his arm. the reflected knife 
gleamed in the moonlight, the Las
car's wavering Mb hung in the bal
ances. A shudder ran through the 
spectators, a cry aroan. from Nina— 
she had come to the door. While 
one could count ten the knife poised 
above the Lascar’s heart. Then, be
fore the other men could Interfere, 
Mannering had wrenched the knife 
from the Lnscar'a grasp and iung it 
behind him; then he tore the band-, 
age from his own arm and sent his 
kails flying with the other.

"Get up!" he said, removing hit 
knee.

The Lascar sprang to his fret, 
dazed, uncertain. Mannering waited 
a second or two, then he said:

, Now. we'll light it out English
fashion."

The Lascar was no mean hoser—he 
had picked it up from his English 
messmates—and with u flickering 
smile he threw himself lata position.

This second fight shall not be de
scribed. Suffice it that the Lascar 
Was aa a child in the hands of the 
man who had carried all before him 
with the gloves at Christchurch. 
Again and again and Lascar came 
on—let us give- him his due—to re
ceive the terrkbfe punishment, but #t 
last a well-aimed blow from Manner 
lag—who was now enjoying himself 
amazingly—sent the Lascar to earth 
With the sickening thud soma of ua 
know so well. ,

Mannering. panting and wiping the 
sweat—it bed flowed like Water- 
from his swollen •■». stood over 
him for a moment in silence, then be 
beckoned to the men.

• Take him to the but. he eald. 
Then aa they .picked up the uncon

scious 'man, Mannering added, quite

think that settles It. If not. if 
nay of you would like to try your

in

The polite and liBcral offer was de
clined with thanks.

•That's all right, mr/ said one 
man. the beat ol the bad lot. H

was a square and fair fight, and UH* 
rae if he ain't got what he deserves."

“Well.then." said Mannering, "You 
understand that I'm master here— 
someone has to be. you know,—and 
that If I And any man pass the line 
of that tree "—he pointed to one a 
hundred yards from the Vernons' hut 
—“well!”

They went off, bearing tbs 
and Mannering turned to 
who was clinging to his arm.

••Mannering! Mannering! You are 
hurt! You are bleeding! Oh. Man
nering. how—how nobly you fought! 
It was wicked, very wicked, but-roh, 
how—how I admire you for it! God 
forgive me!”

CHAPTER Ha
Nina came from the hht, not run

ning. but with a graceful swiftness. 
Her face was still paler, but her eyes 
were glowing under their dark lashes.

••Are you—are you hurt?” she ask
ed in a low voice, which sha was, 
womnnfully. trying to keep steady.

• Thanks, not at all, or very lit
tle," said Mannering, going for bis

• Oh, Mannering. how can you say 
so!” exclaimed Fleming, reproach
fully. "He is badly cut. Look at 
the blood! It is of no use putting 
your coat on, Mannering; you must 
have that dreadful wound dressed."

“It is too slight to be called a 
wound," said Mannering. casually.

“Gome to Ate hut,” said Nina 
the tone a woman uses to a man 
when she means to be obeyed.

They wedt to J» Vernon's hut. 
and she poured some water into a 
tin and examined the knife slash.

“It is an awful cut/' she said be
tween her white, -even teeth. “I—I 
don't know what to do/'

“Oh. we'll just wash it,” said 
Mannering, lightly. “It will be all 
light; 'ft is nothing.”

She . shuddered slightly as she bath
ed the flowing blood from the wourid, 
but her hand was quite steady, and 
it was only her beautiful lipa that 
quivered.

“I—I am glad you did not kill 
him, though—though at one moment 
I almost wished— How strong you 
must tie!'' she said in a low voice.

“1 did not know you were look
ing," said Mannering. reluctantly. 
“I told you to shut the door.*

*T did—oh. 1 did!—but I looked bo* 
tween the logs." she said, with sud
den meekness. x

À shadow fell across the threshold 
and the Doctor entered. He was an 
old man. bent and feeble, but at 
that moment in a state of suppress
ed excitement which lent him ficti
tious strength and vigor.

*'Nina, where I» Mr. Mannering? 
Oh, there you are!” he Mid, peering 
at them under his white and shaggy 
brows. “I've got news, great news, 
for you Mannering. What are you 
doing? What is the matter?" he 
broke off to enquire.

Nina lifted her eyes from her work. 
"Mr. Mannering has been hurt— 

the men, father. They wanted to 
steal the chest, and—and Mr. Man-

"Bh? What? No matter!" he ia-

Mid-winter Sacrifice jj
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:: Robes, Rugs, Horse Blankets 
and Fur Coats

!

Stock too large and prices will be reduced to a figure 
that will clear them quickly. Horse owners never had 
a better chance to buy bigger bargains in these lines.

Sign Horae 
at Door' B. SHORTLY Street

terrupted, impatiently. “Some quar
rel, I suppose. Let me see."

He put the girl aside gently and 
looked at the cut.

"Knife, eh? Flesh wound only. 
Give me a piece of linen. Tear it off 
the sleeve of the shirt. Why did you 
quarrel? At such a moment, when 
you need all your strength and cool
ness. Mannering, Fleming,” he con
tinued, as he deftly staunched and 
bandaged the wound, “I have made 
the most extraordinary discovery. A 
pin, Nina. Tut, tut, haven’t you a 
safety pin?” She found one and 
gave it to him. “Pin it here."

Her cool, soft fingers touched Man
nering’• arm gently, pityingly, tend
erly.

“That's right. You will do very 
well. Next case. Eh? What? Thought 
I was in the ward. How did you get 
Iks hurt? No matter! Mannering,
see hers!”

k He turned to the empty box which 
served as a table and turned out the 
contents of his pocket upon it.

“Look at those!" he exclaimed in 
a tone of suppressed excitement. 
“Lqpk at them! Do you know what 
they are? Wait! Shut the door!”

Nina closed the door and came 
back to the group; but though the 
casual observer would have said that 
she waa looking at the apparently ex
tremely commonplace stones on the 
table, she was really looking, side
ways, at Mannering.

"Ses what they are!” said the 
Doctor, in a thick, tremulous whisp- 
*r\» UP one ^>f them; examine

Mannering mechanically took up 
one of the stones. Ho was thinking 
of the men. wondering how long they 
would remain quiescent, amenable.

“Well?” demanded the Doctor, im
patiently. His face wes flushed with 
excitement as well as fever, and the 
sweat stood in big drops on his 
wrinkled forehead.

Mannering raised bis brows depre- 
ra ting I y I

"They look like ordinary stones. 
Doctor,” he said.

Doctor Vernon uttered a cry of im
patient contempt.

*^'UV man* where were you edu
cated? ’ ho retorted, impatiently. 
"They are gold quartz. Gold. gold.
I tell you! Hush!” He glanced an
xiously towards the door. Its 
gold. We are rich—beyond the 
dreams of avarice!”

He uttered the dear old hackneyed 
phrase hoarsely, unctuously.

*T found them in the Valley be
tween the ridge of hills, south bv 
southwest. There is gold there. 1 
tell you, gold in immense quantities! 
Gold!”

His bloodshot eyes peered from one 
to the other with feverish excitement, 
and his hanging under lip trembled 
as if he had been struck by palsy.

Fleming and Mannering looked at 
each other significantly. The glance 

' Mid, “He is mad!”
“In immense quant it ira! It lies, 

most of it, on the surfa», in what 
the miners call 'placers.' It is quite 
easy to get. It is, 1 verily believe, 
an ifland of gold. And it is ours, 
ours! Nina, Mannering, Fleming, we 
are rich, millionaires, multi-million
aires, as the phrase goes. It is in
correct, but no matter, the gold is 
there!• How hot it is!” He drew his 
trembling hand across his wet brow 
and sank, almost collapsed, on to

for breath, his
his features
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Nina went to him and laid a sooth
ing hand on his shoulder.

"You arc tired, father; you must 
rest, be quiet—"

"Rest! No»tsense! You-^yon talk 
like a child! You don't understand, 
Nina! 1 tell you it ia gold! I can
not have made a mistake. We have 
been cast ashore on an Eldorado! 
Mr. Mannering, Fleming, you will 
share it with me* Indeed, it really 
belongs to you. Mannering, for but 
for you we ahould never have reached 
the island alive. Gold! Gold in practi
cally unlimited quantities! Think of 
it! Nina, I—I am thirsty. I have 
been in the sun—water—water ! ’ '

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
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He was gasping 
face was livid i 
twitching.

Mannering ran out of the hut and 
brought some water, and a draught 
somewhat restored the old man.

“Go, now,” said Nina in a low 
voice. “I will get him to lie down 
and sleep. He will be better in the 
morning.”

She extended her hand to Manner
ing, and, as he took it, she murmur- 

*ed:
"Good night—and thank you!” 
"That's all right. Miss Nina,” *ie 

said, in true Englishman's fsshion.
"Do you think there is anything in 

the Doctor’s discovery?” asked Flem
ing, hesitatingly, as he and Manner
ing walked towards their het.

Mannering shrugged his broad 
shoulders.

“I don't know. There may be. 
Gold is found in all sorts of places. 
But it would have -been more to the 
point if the Doctor had discovered a 
banana tree, a boot tree or a coat 
tree. What is the use of gold to us? 
You can't make even a decent crock 
out of tit.

Fleming coughed violently.
“That is true. Mannering, what a 

lesson to some of os who spend our 
lives amassing useless wealth! I 
wish that some of our millionaires 
could be here to learn that lesson!"

His pious reflection was broken by 
the cough which Aook him from top 
to toe."

"Turn in and get some sleep," said 
Mannering.

“And you? You, too, will get 
some sleep to-night, Mannering?"

“Yes; oh, yes! But I'll look round 
first.”

Fleming entered their hut and 
dropped into the rough bed. ex
hausted by the physical and mental 
strain; but Manner!» as soon as he 
had assured himself that Fleming was 
asleep, went up to the Vernons' hut 
and. revolver in hand, dropped down 
outside the door. . .

Though he had firmly resolved that 
he would not sleep, he must have 
fallen into a semi-doze, for he was 
startled, as one ig^frtfcrtled out of 
sleep, by a cry in Nina’s voice.

“Mr. Mannering—my father!"
He was on his feet in a moment 

and followed her ink© the Qtit.
But he could do nettling. The Doc

tor was dead. The «tellement of his 
discovery, on the top of the fever, 
had proved fatal. The girl stood be
side the lifeless form, her eyes dry, 
all her tears shut tipi» her bereaved 
heart. Mannering found. himsHf 
bereft of speech, a dumb dog With 
scarcely a glance at her. he went in 
search of Fleming.

He met him coming up from the 
’jeach, his frail figure bent, his arms 
hanging limply at his side, almost 
every step punctuated l»y his, cough.

“Mannering." he said, in the tone 
of one who brings bad news, “they 
—they have gone!’’

“Gone? Who?" asked Mannering, 
dully.

"The men—all of them. They have 
taken the boat and left us.” 

Mannering nodded grimly.
“It is like them. The boat gone! 

There goes our only, hope of escape. 
I, too, have had bad news. Doctor 
Vernon is dead. Go up to the hut, 
Fleming. She wants you."

Fleming caught his breath, then, 
without a word, went up the beach.

Mannering stood on the edge of 
the send and looked out seaward. 
With the boat had gone their last 
chance, hope, of escaping. He and 
Fleming and Nina wvfc now left sole 
inhabitants of this lonely island. He 
stared out to sea. and the sea mock
ed him with its splendour and maivs- 
ty. It seemed to him to nay. T am 
Master; you are my Slave. I laugh 
at you and all your efforts. I am 
stipreme. My will ia law. i have coat 
you here to live i? a living death 
There is no escape! ”

How long he remained staring at 
the waves as they lapped on the sand 
be never knew. He waa recalled to 
life and its exigencies by FMuing. 
who, crawling up weakly, said:

“Is there a spade, Mannering?" 
Mannering made a mute «spent, 

found the spade. and the two mon 
dug the grave. They wynt up to the 
hut and carried the dead man down.

Nina followed them, her head 
bowed almost to her bosom; and she 
stood motionless, tearless, while 
Fleming recited the Burial Service in 
gasps.

Then, still with bent head, she went 
hack to Aha but; a girl, an orphan. 
With those two men as sole compan
ions.

Fleming, as a clfrgvman, had offer
ed the usual condofen<N»s. and she 
had accepted them meekly, with the 
docile humility of her sox. ^ It was 
evening before he teft her and met 
Mannering at the dntrance of their 
hut.

Fleming was wan and pale, and his 
cough was like a *.yar cry.

"How is she?" gsked Mannering. 
Fleming made a gesture of despair. 
“Who should sav? Very bad. Poor 

girl! oh. poor girl* It’s terrible, ter
rible! And—and Mannering. I’ve, been 
thinking—I—I want to speak to 
you."

“Well, what is it?” asked Manner
ing, dully.

Fleming had sunk upon his bed 
and was gasping as if lor breath.

“I—I must do my duty. I must 
face it, Mannering. The Doctor is 
deed ’ H*

“Well, I know. Whht then?" asked 
Mannering. doggeëfc*

And—and I—l^^on’t think I shall

__ Paid Mannering.. brus-
ap3yT
■ 1 ilun I. I Hi -I Ve net hi1 . been

a

lost long.’

strong, and this place, beautiful, as 
it is, seems to—to sap all my re
maining strength. Manneriqg, if—if I 
go, you two, you and Nina, will be 
alone!”

He paused and fought for breath, 
holding his weak chest, as if he 
would fain hold the strength in it,

“Well?” said Mannering. <y
Fleming looked at him with poig

nant anguish.
“Alone! You and she! Mannering, 

for her sake, for yours, you must be 
— Can you not guess? Oh, help me, 
Mannering! You mtffifr be married!"

Mannering stared at him, at first 
vaguely, then with an intense anxie
ty and gravity.

“Married!" broke from his parched 
lips.

"Yes, married!” breathed FJem- 
_____

CHAPTER HI.

Mannering sank on to the upturned 
box which served as a seat aftd 
stared over Fleming’s Head.

“You—yoji had never thought of It 
—never thought off the situation in 
which she would be placed if I were 
to die and you and she were left 
alone?” said Fleming, huskily.

Mannaripg shook his head. “No. 
You will think me selfish, inconsid
erate, but—”

No. no!'' Fleming broke in eager
ly. “You have had so much to think 
of, Mannering. The wonder is that 
you have not broken down under the 
long, the terrible strain. But I— 
well, the responsibility has not rest
ed on my weak shoulders, and I have 
had time to- think, and I"—meekly, 
modestly—“am a clergyman; it was 
my,duty to think of you and for y0u 

It lias been in my mind cease
lessly, ever since I began to fear 
that the Doctor might die, and tl 
knew that I should."

You will pull round," muttered 
Mannering. stubbornly; but. Fleming 
shook his head.

Don't let us warfto time arguing 
it," he said, quietly. “My time «is 
short—1 feel it. And think how she 

ill be placed, that helpless girl, 
Mannering! Let us consider it grave
ly-/ . ,

A vestal might sight the signal, 
the beacon, any momentput in 
Mannering under bis breath.

'If it did so before 1 died all 
would he well; but it might not. And 
if one came afterwards, after I am 
gone, and- found you two here, and 
took you off. what would be her 
position? You. a man of the world, 
know only too well, Mannering She 
—oh. poor girl, poor girl!—would be 
compromised in the eyes of the world 
always so ready to be suspicious and 
censorious, always so merciless and 
pitiless to the woman in her posi
tion "

“T know.” muttered Mannering.
“But if you were married all would 

be well. No one. not the most malig
nant or heartless, could cast a stone. 
You will not heéttate. Mannering? 
Why should you? She is young and 
beautiful and good—t he sweetest, 
noblest girl—”

Mannering sprang up, then sank 
down again.

“She is!" he said, doggedly. “But 
what about me? You know nothing
about me. You propose that this 
young and beautiful girl with all her 
sweetness and nobility should marry 
a man of whose past you know no
thing. I am quite poor. I may be, 
probably am, worthless, à oumberer 
of the earth, a waste—”

Fleming shook his head, and, after 
• paroxysm of coughing, said, em
phatically:

. . i ) To be continued. ! y ,

THE EVILS OF
CONSTIPATION

Specialist Says Women in Par
ticular are Suflerers-Why 

Bileans Prove so Beneficial
* uwdirol eoeeibWt etalrs flat 

eight mat of ten cnees or oeSMene, 
diazineM. willow oompitinn and w- 
iow «tinrent* peeiiHâr to wtnneo for 
w*** be is consulted here their ori
gin in eonetnpeUcm. Althyuigb this 
ailment tie eery .boatman emxtgsi 
both eezes, women appear m be the 
greater sufferers. Bi leans ou re oon- 
•tipztiee by stteudeting the laser and 
r eg minting the bile flow. Wie is the 
natural ■purgaltoa ol the body. Bil- 
aana regulate its accretion.

Mrs. & E. Baldwin, of 38 SH Pall 
at-. Tor coin, saye : "I fco.ee taken 

B.lean, far curatipaulm mod imi- 
neas end found met aztaihctrry re
mits. Means do not ranee any grip
ing end rent only outre oznstLpatirsn 
but eleo improve the"general health."

Mr. «A Monaghan, of Berlin, re
am tty (proved thie regetable remedy 
in a similar way He seya ; 'For 
nsany years f suffered from bath 030- 
oOsfuvtwe end pbee. Nothing f heir# 
e«er tried in to be compared Par hene- 
fiolal rrw>ts bn Means. They sane 
needs tne a different man. aasd if any 
sufferer (would like to ask me IDV 
question on then- <#era*kn> and their 
«he < will be glad Its gwe afl the ie- 
.tarnoMsan I can."

Such ia tbe (result of exoeuslfve 
teats of Biles ne. Thés great vege
table remedy is evaluable also for 
for sallow c mplezioos (due to bile 
in the blood.) pimples, greeny, sal
low skin, «red blntd imp. retira gen
erally. Bi leans adso cure indigestion, 
debility rtwomntkem. anaemia, female 
ailments and irregular It tea, ‘‘run- 

fee lings." lifer end kidney com
plaint. heedodhe sleeplessness, wind 

is. palpitation, ado. All drug- 
sell at 90c a boz, XT met lie able 

i frbtn CM Biles h Cb . Toron
to. upon ceoeip* d( price. 6 bores 

tdf<r « 50 i , ____

Telephone Gills *
To go on Strike

If Bell Telephone Co. Attempts 
to Lengthen Theft' Honrs of 

Work.
Toronto, Jan. 29.—Longer hours

of lajbor arc -not approved by the 
girl opera*ore ol the Bell Tele
phone Company. At a meeting of 
the girl» affected by ttbe proposed 
change fr&m five to eight hour»* du
ty pel day it waa determined to no
tify the company tui Thursday 
tira* the employee» had refused to 
accept the change and to give them 
<8 hours to reverse the new orders, 
if not, the stajff will walk out next 
Friday The present pay of the op
erators ia said to amount to about 
$20 per month in jnost instances, 
and the company proposes to « de
crease fchew wages by $5 a month. 
On account of the longer working 
hours the g irks will Jia-ve tô pay 
for their mead® each jfay- The mam 
object am however, .is not » question 
of wages, but of iuouns of work, 
ha claimed that instead of increasing 
these the company should diminish 
them, tor even at present the phy
sical stria in of five hours at tbe 
end of telephone wiea Is almost 
beyond the endurance of g#f* of 
average health. This strain Is on the 
increase, they say, for tbe telephone 
service is expanding, and itiany more 
cadis them formerly are made over 
each line dally. Should they have 
to work eight bears consecutively, 
it is claimed that the great major
ity of operators would -noy be able 
to ceidure the «trail® /qr nloro than 
a* few months .

It à» difficult hr eat innate the
number of giirla concerned, but there 
are live exchanges in tbe city, add 
Toronto Junction, and probably 350 
to 400 operator» are employed. 
Should the longer hour scheme work 
out to bhe sartatsfactual of Use com
pany U is probable that the .staff 
wül be reduced.

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and dan* i nut ruction In all tranche» from 
-ginniux to graduation, by a Faculty of twenty iperior teachers, offering all the advantages for s

>usDand full information mailed free os
ton.

RUPERT GL1DDON.1

;ÿ Miss Carrie E. Reesor
» Soprano Soloist George Street 

, Methodist Church
Pupil of Me. Romst Stbwazt Picon 

Toronto Couwiratory of Music.

TEACHER OF VOICE CULTURE
For Teimt end other [articuler* make apply 

ration to the Petezzozougu Cohszzvatopy
of Music.

*j._____________f------ i ..U4S*A—

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

In the Quebec Legislature Mr. 
Lasiglmiia, M.P.F., editor of Le Caa- 
aria, denied that be was a Free Ma-
BOetA

Wood's PheuBhotini,
English Remedy.The Great English Remedy. 

ToweaadlavieiasSee tbe whole

ajSsaflg
tm. puMKfr. Meutol «A Bref» .Worr» Ùm- 
pondency, aexnatjert
SsrSSssseee

OWN A HOME
We bave homes for an people. Many style*, map y 
rices, in many localities. We can help you Jo 

secure i desirable home at a reasonable price. We 
have them from f600 to f 6.000.

OWN A LOT
it doesn't take much money by our plan, and It 

won’t be in some desolate locality, but in one that is 
bonad to improve and increase in value. We bave 
recently loted wane very deniable lota for «tie in 
south ead. Prop in and inquire about them. Open 
evening*.

J. T, O’CONNELL * CO
ei US Hazier Hue.

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte St 

Methodist church
Teacher of Vocal and Junior Piano Pupils 

Concert engagement, accepted
Studio—888 Bethune Street

Voice Production aa
Garde.) 

ADDRESS — Tatar baroogk 
lory of Muée, Peterborough.

Miss WiMmine Gomprlctit
A.T.C.M. ; A.O.C.U. ‘ '

Graduate Toronto Conaarvatery of Benin
TEACHER OF PIANO HAKllOXY and TB10BT 
Studio 555 Aylmer Street

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toront 

P Music
Organist and choirmaster of George et

Teacher of Piano, Voice and Theory.---------
Peterborough Conservatory of Monte. Peterborough,
Ont.

HE. CECIL GAEL F0E8TTH
ORGANIhT AND CH01RMA8TBR 6T.

ANDREW’S CHURCH.
IEACHER'Piana Yoke Culture, Harmony sad 

CompoeiUbn. Special attention gives to froth 
advanced pupils and beginners. Pupils prepared 
or examinations ana degrees in music. For unes 
pply to Residence and Studio 431 Stewart gk. ,

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE Of IMiv
in UNION WITH

The National College of Beale, Landau, fcng

Principal, I8S.W.J. SORROW
Gou> Msdallott, FJi.C M.

*upils have the 'privtiegeof___1 Schttiarahipe from the National-S...dnn.Eng.
Tends on application to ocal secretary 
COLLEGE—437 DowniHt.

Two Tests
There are two supreme teste by which the value of a 

FUe Insurance Policy can be citlmated.

The HMT [S the ABILITY of the Company laaningr tile 
policy to carry out its contract in case of loos. Apply this tart 

' to policies of the Liverpool » London * Globe Insurance Com
pany,and it will be found that they represent the highest stand
ard ef excellence, as no better security can be purchased in the 
Fire Insurance world today. The Company’s Mtr SURPLUS on 
the Tint January, 1906,exceeded]fourtoen and one-half millions 
of dollars.

The SECOND test is the UBIRAUTY with which the con
tract will be discharged in ease of toes. This muet be judged 
in the light of the part record and under this teat also the 

Liverpool * London A Globe s ' policies stand second to none, 
as during its tong period of liberal dealings with the public in 
every quarter of the globe, this Company has earned for Iteell 
an enviable reputation In this respect and has become a house, 
bold word for honorable and fair treatment of Its policyholders.

These features have been especially evidenced is the 
great conflagrations which have occurred, notably at Chicago. 
Boston, St. Job*; N.B., Baltimore, Toronto and San Francisco, 
through each one of which the "Liverpool 8 London * Glebe ' 
has come out higher, if possible, in the estimation ol the public

Why not have the best'7 
Policies can he secured from

W.H.H % ADMIT f
Rfte riorouoh, ont,
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Warn pole’s 
Cod Liver Oil

Reduced to

65c
-Bfc-

Warne Bros.

OBITUARY

MANY WANT THE 
INSPECTOR S JOB

Applicants are Hostliog Around 
Aeeug the Aldermen

A lot ol interest ii being taken in 
the H1 point ment ol the saoitary in- 
epector, s new office being created 
by «he council at a salary ol $700 
per year. Several applaeatieoa hare 
been received tor the position, in
cluding race from >ld. Mail and one 
from Pattern Constable Adams Judg 
mg Ay talk in municipal circles those 
two men seem to be the most like
ly candidates, with odd» on the al
derman. , ,,

The duties ol the sanitary inspec 
to are numerous But not so very 
heavy when the oireumstances are 
looked into. With all such positions 
it noenu at furt glance «hat two 
or three men should ye employed. 
Take lor instance, the duties of the 
city clerk, or toe oily engineer. He- 
umerzrte the many matters which 
eeme trader the .control ol their of
fices and there would be hardly a 
man hut would nay Heat dt 1» im- 
poacible 1er mm mue to leek elter 
all that work. As time goes on and 
the official systematizes bis wor^. 
«t ta found tie* 1* is not being 
killed, and that be will have time 
te eat end Bleep and eometimea to 
•moke » pipe after dinner .

Aid. HUM, ta seeking this position, 
does not 1er one minute anticipate 
working sixteen or eighteeh, hours 
* day Hs does, not have to work 
that many hours now, although he 
le conducting a suoceeeful tailor 
boeinem. ®e wants the posit ion be
cause he wdli not here business wor
ries to keep him awake at night, 
and he witi be able to get out in 
the treeh air and get around , the 
city and up the Inkeei where hie 
duties will call turn prom present 
psoepeeU it looks an it Aid. flail 
will .be naitary inspector, ^fe bae 
been in the council .lor r year and 
in there now and it will in* bean 
eaey matter to turn him down.

Volte» Gooetafble Adame hns also 
several rapportera hi .the couneU who 
will give him » lilt. Mr. Adame, 
they claim, is entitled to the -posi
tion, on toe ground» t|»at he ha* 
given toe city the beet twenty-five 
years ol luh «tie. He will not be 
able to let *s «mutable 1er twee- 
ty-Bvr years more, while .the poii- 
tiim ef sanitary inspector te could 
«I meet acceptably. Ocmstable Ad
ame is htmnoegbiy acquainted with 
toe city end he. fur many years 
dime mudhi el the sanitary io»p*c 
tm’s work. He is a* constable and 
is known to everyone in the city 
in4 hr would leave no difficulty en 
enforoiag tbe new sanitary laws, tie 
ie ce tibe wbok well qualified for 
tba mMtici* and certainly deserves 
aonmdarsiUon from ttoe council.

Other a-ppkeant» tor the position 
ere ex-Aid. Joe. Crowe, Wm. Gray, 
Ob.ia. A. 81 on too and Stanley Kighi-

pi—ooo Tor Twenty Yhfe
Mrs. 0—well Reid. Orrvjlle. Mue- 

koka. Owl., writes. — “For twenty 
years I was troubled with kidney 
«Macaw, tod have recently been com
pletely cured by using three boxes of 
Dr Chase** Kktney-Liv,er Pills. I 
hnd tried many remedies, but noth- 

1 to do me much good until

TORN MM. b i
The death occurred tost evening at 

Niolivll*» hospital, lot duo of Ivet«r- 
bevough’s most well-known and 
highly respected citizens In ibe 
peraon of ‘Mr. John \£im* Tor over 
thirty .years U driver for the Can
adian Express Company, with which 
company, he proved himself 10 be 
moat trustworthy and faithful ei 
ployee.

Doting his to any years of service 
with the company he very seldom 
load a day. until last fall, jvhen be 
met with an accident, which was 
not *o hear Loue a* the nervous break
down which followed, and which 
eTjentunliy resulted to hi* death.

fTfae iate Dir. Sun was born to this 
city nfcd fwas fifty-five years of age 
tie iwa* Abe eldest son of the late 
John 6im. In kefigion the deceased 
was a J‘re«byteruui, and in politics 
be was it Liberal.

Three sinters fare left to mourn 
his ions. Tlhey hre Mrs. Turnbull of 
Brandon, 5&an., Mrs. Hamilton of 
Campbell!and, and Miss Ellen, who 
resided with him. ;

The funeral twill take place tomor
row afternoon nt 2.30 o’clock from 
tho family keeidvnee, 243 Mc Donne! 
street, to Aha Little Lake Çemetery. 

JOHN McELBOY.
The following from the Port Jlope 

Guide, refer» to tbe father of Mrs. 
J. W. May bee, 178 Stewart “street, 
this city :

“The lafte John MkElroy, who died 
at his home, Walton street, on Tues
day, January B2nd. was born on tbs 
27th of December, 1838, on the “Braes 
o* Doon” farm of tbe township of 
Hope. For a number of years 'he 
carried on h successful flour apd 
saw, milling Anisines*-, Later 
was Aigagod In tbe frufrt tree busi
ness, uôtii the death of his brother, 
William L McElroy, when 7*s weet 
back to Abe farm, w,bere he remain 
ed until Urree years ago, when he 
moved to Port Hope.

In February of 1906 he was strick
en with paralysis, from which JU2 
newer fully recovered. He, however, 
enjoyed fairly good l)«*Uh until 
about 'two weeks before his death, 

Deceased Wan ftnfrrried in 1881 to 
Mûw M. W. Wright of Bçwdloy. In 
addition to hie widow he leaves two 
son», John W., of Swansea, anti Har 
old St home ; also two eistenu Mrs. 
J. W. Maybee of Pcderborougn,* and 
Mrs. R. I taw of Canto»

'Mr. McBroy ferais one of the best 
known men in the township of Hope 

1 his many friends were grieved 
to hear bf his demise. The funeral 
todk place last Thursday to Knox
ville , Cemetery, Rev. R. R Nellea 
conducting the beervjcee.'*

Indian Woman 
In Police Court

*ifc ____ __ _ ___ „
I used this splendid family medicine.**

Green Ground Bonao^round 
line for Sen*. So a pound, at J. 
Mervln’e Butcher Shop.

Was Helplessly Drank Last 
Evening en Water St.

It is hot very often that a woman 
oocupioe the lirisoner'a bo* et the 
poK« court, but an Indian temalc, 
was the Sole occupant this morning. 
Jans 'Maodron, who Uvea on tbe In*; 
ian reserve ht Mud Lake, earn* into 
the city yesterday. She at a tee some 
man, a étranger to her. gave her 
too much liquor, and as « result 
eho W*e picked up*ut the Wegner of 
MoDonnct and Water streets, help
lessly drunk, by P. C. Ne»hall, and 
broqgbt to tbe police station.

tike pleaded girilty to bging drunk 
in a publie |»iace thin morniiy, but 
promised that It would never occur 
again, tike aûd that she would go 
right homo. It «be waa allowed to go. 
abe would have tq walk home, aa the 
stage only runs twice a week. His 
WeraUp allowed the defendant te go. 
She thanked the magistrate as she 
walked net Und promised to make 
him a" niee present, the next t 
she came ko the city.

Tbo annual--meeting ol the congré
gation ot et. Paul’s obnreb wqe held 
last evening-'ln the Ü 8. rooms 
when a large number were present.

Encouraging reports were present
ed by representatives ol ttfee differ
ent organizations ol ttbe church and 
the -meeting paeeed oil verjr pleas
antly and tarmionfously.

The meeting wan opened with the 
singing of the Doxology and pray-

St. Paul’s Church Congregation 
Has Passed Another Milestone

Encouraging Reports From the Different Organizations 
Presented at the Annual Meeting Last Night—A 
Large and Representative Gathering.

duct hg $178.85 from live total re
ceipts. Linerv, was $1,417.64 available 
for .Vilocation ;to sebéhoes .of Abe 
church. Oui «f th* amount $1,415.- 
76 wots paid ^put in aid of missions, 
etc., Ieat'v.«ng « balance of $1.88.

OTHER reports
Tlw fmaaicia* report was read by 

Mr .John Crane, which has previous
ly been pubteJhicd.

Mr. Wm. JMbxLdf presented ibe 8. 
S. report, wMb has also been pub- 
barbed. . .

LADIES’ AID.
The tiaiaaioiaf statement of the La

dies’ Aid stowed tho<t ^be total re- 
cei.pts, including interesi, wae $447.- 
37, atid tihe total expenses $74.88, 
Ica'vmg Ude substantial balance <of 
$372.49.

W. F. M. SOCIETY.
The 'f eiattcial report of the W.F. 

M.S.* uliowed rece.pte to total $511.- 
97. Tfbe expenses were $39.40, leaving 
a balance of $472.67 in the bank. 

HOME MISSION AUXILIARY 
The report of tbe Home M-ssion- 

ary Auxiliary was read ,by Rev. Ur, 
Torrance and showed that the aver 
age attendance during t'he 11 months 
ifh which meeting» were held was 20. 
There aire J9 member» cm the roll, 
19 of wlnoin betang to the general 
society T»h<e lafngest offering during 
the year was taken hi Ootober and 
temounted to $78.77 The total re
ceipts were $136.09.

MISSION BAND8.
Reports of am encouraging chsr- 

actci were aba» read from t'he Faiths 
ful Workers aqd Fraser ^fiesion 
Bands. Both syodies bave don» good 
work.

CHOIR APPRECIATED 
A vote of A blanks w.as moved by 

Sheriff 11'aU and Mr. U. M. Roger 
ta Mr. Crone, tbe choir master and 
orgaewst, to tihto r-boir, to tAose who 
assiistcd in the musical .services of 
the Sunday school ond to the ush
ers of tbe church. Both mover «aiid 
seconder complimented tbe organist 
and ehoir on the exccHent servicce

SPECIALIST AT McDERMID & JURY'S
rETT, Doctor Of Optics, who did so much optical work here 
is week after having taught Opticians in several places, at all of 
ist has been most successful and satisfactory.

J. W. BROWETT,
in the Fall, returns this
which places the Specialist has been most successful anjd satisfactory.

McDERMID & JURY, Druggists, PETERBOROUGH

. REV. DR. TORRMCE 
Paster «I SI. Psel'« Church

er offered by Rev. A. Bright. Rev. 
Dr. Torrance tihen caMed upon those 
present to elect » pbodrman for the 
evening amd Mr. R. K. Wood was 
voted to tihe cbalir.

Mr. John Crame then Toad the 
miroites of tihe Lust1 annual meeting 
which were aklorpted. The bearing of 
reports then took ptacc. - 

REPORT OF SESSION.
The. report of the session, which

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH

there It was not altogether a 
pleasant smell, neither yraa it Unfa
miliar to many, hut according to the 
nature of its source, tbe exact loca
tion could not ho ascertained The 
residents around the Goose Pond 
got accustomed to it and made uo 
seriouj complaint, but some of the 
well known business men who tc- 
kide further up «lie edreet, became 
very curious. A private searching 
party undertook in a quieA way to 
look for tbe cause, but upon cioee ex- 
m mat ion to the sidewalk in the vi

cinity of Mr. 6tirbbs* house, the party 
decided it would be wisdom to ôtand 
back.

The well know!) odor continued to 
exist, and yesterday morning a boni- 
nés» man coming from the tiarîi; 
made a discovery w5ich convinced 
him that his auspicions were wetl 
sounded. He was just passing over 
the -ohl sidewu.k, when he heard a 
noise under him, and, with|0iu< think
ing, he looked behind, and there aaw 
Mr. Polecat peeping out from the 
sidewalk. Needless to say, the busi
ness man made a secymd quick turn 
and hurried down town and out of 
danger. Tbe skunk $ad evidently 
come out of the river an$ toade_^a 
home for himself, and probab
ly his fami.y, under tbe sidewalk, 
which the people in the neighborhood 
are so anxious for tbe Board si 
Works to replace jwith a granolithic^ 
«idcwalk, and to fi.i in tbe deep 
trench below. It is a question now 
whether the Board pi Works will 
undertake this job. in face erf the fact 
tha: the place is used as ■ winter 
home for such valuable and domestic 
animals. It woo d at leart be a 
shame to disturb them in this fold 
weather, and no doubt when the 
time comes to fill up tfee gul'j, «be 
Board of Works will furnish smother 
pRe« of rertdence for tbe pets of «he- 
Water street residents

! FRIDAY AND SATURDAY I
OVERCOATS

HAS RETURNED
FROM COBALT

Mr.T. H. Crowley is Enthusiastic 
Over Great Silver Region

Mr. T. H. Ckowley, «he 
widely known mining man. is home 
ron. Cobalt for * lew da/e. He ivil* 

return in about two weeks, takmg 
with him a large gang of men toi 
work by the development ol the sev
eral eîaima, which he has there- «be 
men get transportation bo-h ways 
and $2 a day and their keep.

Mr.Oowkgr says that leading New 
York capitalists are ready and an*-" 
ions to take his claims over at a large 
som in the immediate fixture.

He etatee that in the spring 
a»car loads of ei ver will be shipped 
from Cobalt over the Lehigh Vailey

FLYERS
-FOR-

: DROP 

EVERY 

THING 

1 AND 

GET 

o HERE

WINTER SUITS
TROUSERS

UNDERWEAR

SUCH

BUYING

CHANCES

CANT

ust.

LONG

i A BIG SPURT TO
CLOSE A BIG EVENT : :

WHILE WE ARB STOCK-TAKING

Don't be cold or poorly did when yOu can buy a 1 ! 
! [ good pair of trousers for 90c OP $1,00,

1H. LeBrun & Co. f
CITY CLOTHING STORE

MIHIIWMHHIMIIIIIII MMIMMMM***********

ADAMS’

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
wisisprs SASSæsETSÊB
Ladle, underwear, ChUdren s Wool Olovae. II yew wmnu appear m in» 
list ihop early as ibe quantities are mail.

$1.60 WOOL EIDERDOWN SitfUES FOR Ilk:
„ xnaMSMTsisss sessa ^

$1.26 MID $1.60 FLANNELETTE SAQDES «8c
«• Only rumndlette Dmaalng "no"

and silk trimmings, regular $1 25 and $!.$*> FRIDAN ANU UWf
SATURDAY for........-............................................................................

(1.60 and $2.00 Flannelette and Lustre Blouses for 98c
11 only Flannelette and Luetre ■MHztran-Serer.l diflem-t 

Styles, regvlar $1.50 and {too qualities, FRIDAX AND SATURDAY QO^, ; 
for................... ............................................................................................  uOV ,

26c CBILDRBN’S UNDERWEAR, FOR 16c
One let ef Children • Veste and Orawers-All no. IQ.

regular z$c qualhy, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY far.............................. IÎ7V

60c WORSTED HOSE MI 36c
• Desen Heavy Quality Worsted Heee—Plain and -lO. ;

ribbed, lute siaes, regular $oc houe, ITUDAY AND SATURDAY foe UOV

35c WORSTED HOSE 25c
te Dozen Heavy Quality Wereted ,H000 Ribbed. »U or, 

rises, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY For.................................................... *VL
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tfae read Iby flev. Dr. Torraeice, 
showed that Sn Ajinil- of last year 
Rnv. W. M. 'McKvy, who had .been 
essistamt pa star for a year, resign
ed and «that Rev. A. Bright was ap
pointed in .Ms place. An applica
tion for the ordination ot Mr Bright 
was presented to the Fresbytery at 
it* meeting In October Irom the 
joint sessions of At. Paul's and Knox 
churches. The Presbytery did not 
grant, the epplneatèon, but expresfc- 
ed thv judgment that in order te 
do more effectu:i<l work ro the south 
part of tbe cAy tlvere should <be a 
complete separation between St. 
Paurs i*nd Knox eburclies. Separa
tion was atterwkrds decided upon 
provided a wufficjtxnt sum ot mon
ey could ibe secured. At tho meet
ing ot bho Pnrwbylery in December 
Knox ohsireli w<us recognised as an 
•mdependent extogrega-tion. There 
are to fansdiw which have more or 
leas t$lo«e connection > it'b Knox 
church asid of these 30 were form- 
enly connected jnr’AAr i8t. I'aul’s. The 
adAition to the membership was .for
ty-Severn, 26 on profession of faith 
amd 21 by cerbificate. There were 
9 removals by deabb and 30 by cer
tificate. Nine tea mes çf persons who 
htere kit ttie ojty have been taken 
oil tho roM, so that the membership 
rematon about the same as it was 
at tbe end ot the prevrous year. 
There are. now 780 members, repre
senting afoout 400 families.

SCHEMES OF THE CHURCH 
The report of tbe schemes of the 

obvrch wate read by Mr. Robt. Har- 
riftom. The financial statement show
ed » small balance carried forward. 
The number of contributors- for 1906 
warn 228, an increase of 45 -over the 
number ef J905. Tbe report jsko 
showed that the total contributions 
to tihv sc tome» of the church tor the 
pawt year wore $1,596.49. After* de-

tbe
ttoy had rendered dur.mg the year. 
Mr. Crane i «ponded,-$houkâng “ 
oting reg itioo. « ,

ELECTION OF MANAGERS 
Thr. election of manager» to the 

Boairti of Management ./allowed ttre 
reatfihg of tbe various reports. Tbe 
retiring members of hto Board were 
Messrs. W. G. F»rguatm, A. HallL 
T. A 8. Hay and J. U, . Conns 1. 
These four were all re-elected and

tEV. A. BRIGHT
Assistait Pister el St. Peers Cherdi

the Board ol Management will be 
the sa me as fist year.

Thi, meeting dosed with1 tbe sing
ing of tibe Doxology and tbe bene
diction pronounced by Rev. Dr Tor
rance

v*t DIED
8IM — In the Nirlml s llos|irt..l, <*,' 

Wedceeda/, 30th ot /aouary, 1807, 
John Sim. aged SO years. •

The funeral wn 1 tako |i!ao« lrom- 
tbe family residence. No. 14* Mellon^ 
■el «tree*, on Flridaj afternoon, Feb. 
1st, s» 2.30 o’cloek, and proceed to 
the Li title Lake cemdtery.

Russell ~UiltwrtT"aKed' "about U

Îesre, waa toiled Instantl/ yerier- 
aj by failing from tihe roof of the 
Gleeoe Public arbool. . „

TO CUtE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take IiASBATlVB BROXfO Quinine 

Tablets. Druggists retund money if 
It fail, te ewe- B W. OROVE'S eg.- 
nltro-s ia on eel* bo*. Zfc. , ,

Old Goose Pond
Favorite Spot

For Far Bearing Aeimals—Water 
St. Resident Noticed Familiar 

Odor.
All fal! and winter the reeiderta ot 

Water stredt north have noticed a pe
culiar odoa- in t'he vicinity of tbe o."d 
Goost Pond. t>ay after day as the 
people paseed flip and down the street, 
tbe name perfume was inhaled, .until 
lately it has been looked lor. tod 
would have been very disappointing 
to those people Bad" ?t

Peterboro’ Team
Lost at Kingston

14th Regiment Won out on Their 
» Owe ice.

The I'cterboruugb hockey teem met 
their tiret defeat gtaee tb^ opening 
at tbe O ltA eeneon * Kingston 
leet iriglit, when {Qroy were beaten 
by -the 11th Regiment teem by 4 
goal, te t. The boye arrived bom, 
tide morning end are oot the least 
bit diaoeeraged by the result. They 
are ecmfldeut they ran beat Kingetoe 
om neutral lee, iy feet, with anything 
like ordinary lack they would have 
woe to the Limeeteue burg fait 
night. Neither WhxUroft or J4org
ie wow to their iiaual ebupe, bath 
•uffering Irom the grin*. " Under 
tbe couth11ora the showing made by 
the team Is mw eatialaotury.
r. C. M .gborn tit Tarante, refer

eed tbe (inq and apparently had a 
wholesome iear bf Kingston crow* 
1er he flooded out heavy penal tie, 
te the Peterborough player*, wkie 
he ltd the voMi era down easy, al
though their style of play waa not 
at Ml lamb-like, eW they broke tbe 
hockey code lest as often as the 
vi.it «ne.

The Kingston tram mured twe 
goals In caeh half. Bernier got the 
tiret and a. Richardson, the 14th 
point player, the second. The ha* 
time ewe Was taro to *>thing In lam
«r «I Aha 11th.

After five minutes' play in the 
seoond half. Geo. Richardson eeored 
the third goal for the Itth on 
clear 4de ebdt. abort ly aftrrwarua 
ho carried hi another, when the whole 
PMerberoagh defence had rushed ont 
to intercept Van 'Home. Peterbor
ough's two goals were scored from 
two emtmmagee In front at Ktagetee 
goal, Whfterrrit poking In the firet 
and Morgan the aeoood. Referee 
W a g horn r peoagzed about twenty- 
fîv» times, Peterborough suffering 

lore than their opponent, fa this 
reapec*. | The attendance at the 
game war een thoenand raven hund
red.

-Peterborough bed fully three-qnin
ters ol the play hi tbe aeeond hall 
but bad hard luck in acortog. Hhees 
did eplradid mwk fii goal and bed 
much more Iwerk to do than Luryt. 
The Kingston players admitted after 
the game, than on the merit» ef the 
play Peterborough should have wen. 

The team, lined-up to follow»,— 
tfcngetoe

Goal

Morgan

Moore _ -

Miller 
Referee—T

Centre ,
Gender

Right Wing
tl Qiahardwn 

Lett Wing ,
Powell

C. Wagflorne. Toronto,

HOCKEY
«ANDINU OF CLUBS.

The fallowing ie the standing of 
tbe clubs in tbe cant era groep ef 
tbe eemictr O.H.A. ;

. iWLTP
Pettiflorougb.. — —... 4 13
Kingston... ........................... 3 1 1
Midland------- ------------------- * t 8
Argonauts... — —. „. ...14 3 
Marlboro»...............................113

A CHALLENGE.
The Arrow Basketball Club hereby 

challenge the Harrier Basketball 
club to n game t* hockey go be 
played at Brdek etreet rink as soon 
». arrangement» ran fle made. The 
Arrows bavent the slight rat feat 
but that they ban score more daaketr, 
beg pardon, goal», than the Harrier» 
would hare to count. C It ia hofied 
the Barrière twill accept tbe Chal
lenge. '

CURLING
The following were the result» of 

last night'» cur ring matches.—
S. Sharp 'Goodwill
J. Watson 1. Regan
A. Moore , V. Gibeon
C. Rutherford R. X. Waddell

Skip I* *kip 8.

O. Maitland 8. J. Stnbbe

J.
D. Hall 
A. Neill

W. F. «I trim ion 
R. Oaten 
B. Hlland
B. Clegs v

, Skip 10.

"TX Walken 
"W. TV Head 

-W. GJCorrow. 
, *tip It.

V W, Taylor 
3. Wiley 

H. atornhet 
D. Cameron 

Rkip Ml

A FEW TEEB.
Pour rinks of curlers will go to 

Bobcaotonoo to play ■ FV^weary Tth. ■ 
A great game ia exported. ^

Arrangements are being male te 
play Port Hope and Cobourg next 
week.

The big bonspicl will begin here ee 
February 18th. U will larit » week, 
and it ia expected that the .number 
of on trim will be gregter than ever.

cold no Lung Trouble
■ay he predlaporad te 
by heredity, he may be 

in unsanitary eurrooaadfngK and 
hr sat he impure air. but the begin
ning of trouble i, always a Gegfeet- 
ed cold. In thousands of Canadien 
home» Dk. Chase's dryrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine ia kept at heed ee a 
earn for noegha end eolda and a pro
tection again* dlnma * the leggs.

INVITATIONS 
Fop Reeeptlon, Afternoon Te* j 
or Party. Partly printed la 
latent style ef card and type. 
Pier lain at the Review Ofllee.

M4IHIHIIHMMMMMM HH4HHHMM044M4H0H

Glover

Crowlvy
Never

PACT»—Junt Plata, Pointed Paetn

COLD WEATHER SPECIALS
- IN -

overcoats!
Thera has bran one busy store to Peter boro ugh tide week. The 

rarara weather bra brotom all Overcoat record» at the biggest Clotltog 
Store to thedty. Witt two months ettilof wrara winter, yeeoaa , 
count on getting more than your money'i worth to tirai defying Orer- 

et Mrnnn.T. * MEREDITH'S : Hum's the gro* :

Heavy Friew, Daikfirey, 
Storm CoUaz.twecd heed, 
all riaea ; leg $8 $0, t*- -

Heavy Genuine

5.95
Irish Friexe,

9S5
Extra
all wort, in 
storm collar, all 1 
regular $r>oo. 1er.
1$ Only Tweed Overcoats, dark grey 
mixture. It length, with 
rihr velvet cellar and well
incd.AU rizes, reg $6,8» 3.95

Black Meltem Overcoat*, 
long, plain and meed era 
vent, riigbily form httiag, q *
all me» i eztra good X HX 
velue at Si I and $12. for
Black Mdtpa Overcoat*, g length or
SSSSsWî? 9.98

An Bon* Overcoats, 6 
. Positively xl Cart

from 2J te

SO Odd Salts made from our own materials, so that we 
can guarantee them to be Al. They range f> QK 
In price from $10 to $15. Your choice for Wi w O ;

: Meppell & Meredith
OntWttnrn For OowtHmin and Tflerr tierto. - 

Nee. STS and *77 deerge Street toforitowtigh.
.. .................................................................
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JUST TWO DAYS MORE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Take advantage of our “ All Round " Stock Reduction Sale and the prices are simply 

appalling in your favor.

The items mentioned below are only a few of the many saving chances offered for the 
wind up of this great sale.

$10 to $20 SILK AND TAPESTRY PORTIERS ONLY $8.50 PAIR
14 pairs only in the lot ; first choice is best.

IN QUALITY BLACK
Taffeta Silk, AM Round Sale Price, cq_ 
Yard, vifC

60 to 70c BLEACHED
and Unbleached Table Damask, 64 inches
wide,

AM Round Sale Price, Yard, 42c
Me LADIES' AID MISSES'

ihmere Hose, | n. 
Sale Price Pair, IvC

Black Ribbed Cashmere He
All Ht

860 to 90c OYER STOCKINGS
for misses, extra fine quality Cashmere 
ribbbed />/x

All Round Sale Price, OîJC

89c to $f.M QUALITY OF
Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yds wide

All Round Sale Price, Sqn. Yard /<tC
x

8 DOZEN LINEN DAMASK
Table Napl
23 x 23, All Round Sale Price, Each

Merchant Prince of Canada
Passes Away From Influenza

Timothy Eaton, Head of the Great Firm of T. Eaton 
Company, Toronto, Dies After Two Weeks' Illness 
—His Remarkable Career.
Special to On Revjew. v *

Toron#!. Ont.. Jem. 30.—(If r. Timo
thy iBaton, one fat Oaxwada’s merchant 
prrexxo, «mi president of the T. Baton 
Company died a* 10.20 tbie morning 
Be had been ill about taro weeta with 
mfkemze-.but at # o’clock thin morn
ing mm -taken with a sudden oof- 
lapae. -which -terminated fatally.

Mr. Baton was born in. Ctogher,
Ireland. Be otdered mercaptrio 'if. qqçeeiçTvive^

in 1040, when be ana apprenticed t« 
a draper. In 1857 he came to Cana
da pad after conducting general 

, scarce fir et at Kixktoo. an Huron 
. bounty, asnd then at St. Mary’a. be 

came (feo.Touphto to 1809 cod eetab- 
IMbed «be Maine» that ha* stooe be
come known Mean earn end of the 
on011 try to the giber. t 

iA iarMow, AatiO nans arid taro <twgh-

L

Table Napkins, hemmed, size, |

206 ENDS OF DRESS GOODS, IN LENGTHS OF FROM II to 5>YDS.
Including French Flannel, Delaines, Canvas Cloths, Voiles, Armures, Tweeds and Serges

All Round Sale Price for only one half price.

Richard Hall & Son
358-866 GEORGE STREET

SYSTEM! OYSTERS I
We km Ike choient dock m the 

cjt^ Try as cad let ua prove dur

W« afao «seal in Vegetables.
Lettuce ia oat specialty jest now.
In VMIt wa ke» Apples, Or. 

■ga, Vmees, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
ate.

Confectionery and Nall fae Cheat-

MINICOLO BROS.
3|7.

PERSONAL
IdMr UL Walker, ot Undmy. i* 

the cky.
Mr. George Oocbraao U at Weet-

Mr.UL P. Purewtte, KAJ., U in To- 
ronto 00 buiiiMEBi 1 . >1 - *

Mr Ed."&LZ»rit«, of Ottawa, le 
In the ehy on buelnees

Mr. Jan. M. flqninr, of Lindsay, was 
among the riait ora jn this oHy to
day- ,

Mr. C. J. Thompson, of
registered at the

Mrs Jam. Hamiktoo art!I receive to- 
rnorrow^afternoon,^and on the lira*

Him Nina Davidson entertained a 
fbw friends last craning to a rard 
party in honor. at her birthday. •

Mr. J. Leehie Wiletm, of Toronto. 
Huperinteodent of Fad re and exhi
bitions for Ontario, ia An the city 
today.

iMre. rbompeon <# Peterborough,™ 
in town, called Mere 90 account of 
Aba death of the late «Ara. Thompson. 
-Pert Hope Guide.

The (Mierne Aldridge. Weller-et.. 
will receive on the weened end third 
Tuaddaya <ef the month 1er the re- 
mahidnr nt the eeeetm.

Mr. Jemea Bdgeembe’e many 
friends will be pleaeed to. learn tbit 
he ii able to be ont again after, hie 
reeent severe fitness. "

Mr Bart Carmichael leaves to
morrow for Kenora, where be will 
take a pewit ion .with the Imperial 
Bank.

Ms. Ï- O Mask ay at Toronto, gen- 
eral manager bf the Machine Tele
phone Company U 1» the «My today

'Mrs. (Dr.) Brown entertained aboot 
fifty trim* at ■ party tapt eveew 
in*. A moat enjoyable time was 
■pent by timer in attendaagae.

Mrs. P. Downturn will teeeiva 03 
Friday •afternoon, February lit, at 
her borne, *17 Stewart street. And 
afterwards on the first and second 
Thursdays of each month.

Mb* E M. Allan, of the firm of 
Alert A He ban, milliners, is Spending 
her holiday* at bar borne in Ha nr in
to». and will viah New York and To
ronto for the rprsog buying.

Annual Meeting
of 57th Regiment

The- annual meeting of the 57th 
Hegiment will be bold on Wedoee-

year wtii to talkedlover. The meed- 
hag wiH be of special interest In 
view of kbe fa* «bet the new ar
mor]» am likely te be erected b 
the ,ee* future- , /1

Wipe ont Debt
on Church Organ

Murray Street Baptist Church 
Appoints Committees for 

the Year.
The adjourned meeting of the Mur

ray street Baptist congregation was 
held last evening at the oloee «4 the 
weekly prayer meeting, wham "the 
■tending committees for the year 
were elected.

A strong Committee was appointed 
to endeavor ko wipe oat the debt 
an the began, which amounts to 
•UUi Rev. J. R. Webb, the jmetor, 
presided.

Assaulted His
Son, it is Said

Serious Charge Against a West' 
wood Farmer.

Wm Dickson, a West-wood farm 
ex. wilt borne up -before Go"un(y. 
Magistrate Bdmieoe next ’Tuesday 
at eleven o'oiooo.i ufeerged with hav
ing «suited his eon. a young yiaat 
•bout seventeen years of age. It la 
mid tbrit the boy yan seriously hurt 
end was bid up for several divs.

The aum ia a peculiar one. a, 
the proceedings When Ï* pomes 1 
in eoert are likely bo be 'of an inte 
eating Mature.

KENNEDY’S IS HEADQUARTERS
For Fresh Meats and Provision». Our Beef can*! be beat 1er quality, and our 
prices you know ere always right. 2

. Try otu Porterhouse Steak that ise Porterhouse, per lb.................. 11 l-2e
Delicious Sirloin Steak, per lb................................. .................................. 12 12c
^ftonda of Good Stash Jnr.. ....... *-

Beef from go to le pet Pound

Our Cheese is eatia quality, rich sod
■allow, per lb........................ ITe

Finest Creamery Better, per lb.. *Oc 
New Laid Egg,, per down.........  He

Potatoes, per peck .................... I go
Carrots, per pack....................... Ign
Parsnips, pat peek ..................  IS#
Tai nt ps, per puck........................ 10e
Onions, pet peek ...................... SOc
Green Onions sad LeHuce.bunch go

Remember we are always well stocked .with Kennedy’s f iT»,a«oc ralee 2 go

BARGAIN TIME IS ON
—- AT-----

Routley’s January Sale
" JxnuaryTnontb, each year, we make a genuine rlmranoe of all Toy», 

Dells, Ohtan, Semi-PeeeeUIn and Stone China at prie* which me on beat 
able end Inimitable In diittncttreneee. Our regular prie» are lew than 
■net ctwpetiton’reduction man», and when we take ot from those pfloee 
one-quarter to onwthird, ytm ought to see the moving spirit It creates 

Bemamher the Dnr Unas before mentioned are only to give yen an Idee 
what to expect in the way of reduction, which apply te all China and 
Glassware, Toys, Dolls and Wall Paper De net leave It until the month lx 
out, but come at once

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
jo Toilet Sets, to pieces, roll edge Lus*, blue (lowered decomioo. Regular 

Sole Price #1*3
1» Dome Bread led Better Flatta Regular $i.a$ down, far each go.
6o Doua Bread and Bitter Plates, limoges decoration, assorted putter» Regular 

$1-$o doien, clearing at W1.SO deeen.
8o Doren Bread and totter Pistes. Regular Si.ee deeea, far each, OO-
ty Cup, Seeeer and Plate Sets, Gold Leaf un »c£ piece and gilt line. Each set lOo.
35 Doseo Semi-Porcelain T» Plates with gold line sod leaf on each. Regular gtc. 

Site Pi ice SOS '
6$ Doeeu Cut Glao Table TamUers, regular $poodoeen. See the Sale Price • waiting

you, cm* lie

WALL PAPERS
afao Rolls of Beautiful Will Papers (remuants) Iro* l$clo J$c per roll, suUable fas 

halls and parlors. Sale Price, per Roll, go.
MO Deem Nevada or Nickel Silver Table Spoons, aery heavy, which cannot be bought 

lugnfar leaa than Ss.15 down. Thi, Sak Pricc, rock 1Se
A Steal Engraving free to all who percha» Goods amounting to $1.00 and upwards 

tad will mention seeing tine advertis-uent. we will present 1 Handsome Steel Eegmv- 
ing, sbaolutcly bee, at

3731 ROOTLET’S TORONTO 
4 QUtlN-ST. W.

WILL GIVE TEA
The regular weekly afternoon tea 

at the Studio of the Woman’s Art As
sociation, 113 Simeon tit rent, will be 
given to-morrow afternoon. Mi» 
Agues Hall will be the hontes*.

NEW POSITION
Mr W. Jam*, eon of Mr. Charles 

James, ginger wear manufacturer, 
381 Sherbrooke at root Ja as taken a 
position es Tierk »l the New Oxford 
Hotel.

. . THE a a

BANK OF OTTAWA
paye interest

QUARTERLY
flair Goods

SHORN OF FANCY PRICES

I sell Ha» Goods s»I sell everthing e’te— 
at lowest prices in the city. Come and see 
before sendtag awayfto Toronto.

Good Quality Switches from $1.00 
to $3.00

Nftturat Wavy Romps from 76c 
te $3.00

Latest Coiffures for back hair dressing. 
Hair Dressing ann Shampooing.

THE CITY AND VICINITY

AT HOME TOWIGHT 
The annual "At Home" of the Un

ited Brotherhood o"f Carpenters and 
Joiner*, No. 67*, will be "held in the 
Forester»' Halt, Stmeoe street, this 
evening. A good programme of 
vocal and instrumental muaio will 
be rendered.

■NBL COCHRANE ILL 
The Veteran member for Northern, 

barium), Mr. K. Cochrane, fa dao- 
geropely ill. !NCr. Cochrane ia One of 
the otdeet among Canadian .parlia
ment axi are. and oes .unyielding op- 
iwwot bf the Laurier Government— 
a Government, be recently declared, 
that ira* violated every promt* made 
to Abe people.

BAB NEW JOB. t ■
Mr. Moagam Johns haa b?eu ap

pointed employment hgent for this 
distriet by tbs Dominion Govern
ment la secure positions for j^tmi
grants who Leva come .ant from time 
to time. He WIM also XfaDcsve 
plioatian* from those who may re
quire help- appointment la g
good bne. and; no doubt Mr Job» 
will make a nery Useful officer — 
Lindsey Farit.

INFORMATIONS*T HAND. P 
In last bagWg Issue wea print ad 

as Item in eomripritirtm with the com
ing meeting t* the city's epee!el 
light and pos* committee, it was 
atated that the water' oommfaaioa- 
er* were preparing information ;e 
the power bt Use waterworks dam. 
The Review was informed today .that 
the bommiasMaiqrs have already sup
plied tbe desired information and 
the only delay la tbe statement to 
eqgte from the Fteterbdrough Light 
and Tower Company. Ttiht will be 
furnished la faon on the txvnpany’a 
books are iual0»!aqi. and it is uossable 
to get at tbe detail*. Only afew 
days more tiro required

FINANCE COMMITTEE. i 4 
The finamm committee will meet 

this evening bt tsklf-past seven V- 
clock. ____ ' 'lit

FIRST AIDS.
■ Dr Jessie Biroie wtti reset1 bee 
class on "First Aide" et *he Y.W. 
CA. toelgibt and ali members of the 
elaatt are requested to be prwent.

CHOIR l'RACTIOB.
The members of Bt. Jolho’e choir 

are aeked to turn out to practise to
night at tiigt* o’clock m the guild

GETS A POSITION 
Mr Churl» Fbartsairti. ex-M.P., of 

Boboaygeon, *w aeenred » position in 
Toronto from the Ontario Govern
ment It ia uederritisod jbsjt Mr. 
Falrbairn will be employed in tbe 
Parliamentary library In Toronto for 
te present. Later on lie I* to «urne 
nor. important duties.

A GREAT INVENTION, x 
A Kansas City man boa juat suc

ceeded in getting a patent am an 
energy motor fastened to a cow’s 
back, ibp electricity being generat
ed by a dyanmo attached to her 
tail. It strains the milk and ban,'» 
up tbe pail end tbe rtriaiaaer. A 
small phonograph accompanies tbe 
outfit, pod yells "So" when the eoW 
moves. If kbe kick* a* binged arm 
oktebee the milk etool ysd lame her

AT B. A. BARRACKS.
'Mb. J. FI Schlin oaf Toronto, vglU 

give an eddrve* at 4he Salvatioe 
Jfarriuk.it this evening ou the

.mthe Ben Fnwmiaco earthquake disas
ter A* Mr. Scblin was prwent ih 
the Golden Gate eity at the 'time at 
the earthquake, bis address should 
fee emmedtxglj tolerating.

" *.......
(0 VERY ILL

The many friwda of Mir. and Mre. 
J. U Bloke I’, of Lnkefield. will aym- 
patbiit with them in tbe neriou* 1L- 
uetu, of their eldest son, John, who ia 
suffering from tuberculosis A the 
brain. A 'consultation of physs. 
rises was hetd this week, and very 
tittle hope la held out for the recov
ery of the boy, who ta In bis 16th 
year and haa been in poor health for 
acme years.

CHINA HALL
MOVED OUT

New Premises at 452 George 
St.—Dominion BankWili 

Make Alterations
tine .cum HML which bee lor eo 

many years carried on set extensive 
htmiaiwa rit ttie earner ot George and 
Swncoe etireeta. la to-day veMttng tbe 
neemk» end ia opemlag up ait No. 
452 George street. .Fs» sane times 
gre« eaersfiee erile bee been earned 
on to clear «lut tbe Stock anal all tfcat 
h, left wMl beaoM off at the new l»e-
*The OomioioB Book, tbe new lessee 
if the Qbim 8*11 stone, take pte- 

eewron *euhsy JgwE will at cnoe taut 
on k farce of esea to remodel the 
ptaoe and oossmant st «to a xqgdern 
up-to-date hedkieg Louse. This 
work will occupy afiptuc two menthe 
time and when et te completed the 
Dome*» Bhek .will hams a ivery 
bendeome heme.

The eonttaet for’ the construction 
work hue been led, and amount* to 
810,000, while it is rumored tbe 
fur niching*, etc., will cost probably 
another 05(00(1. The improvement* 
include • red stone front. All the 
brick work will be torn out and the 
whole corner reboi.t with red ntone 
up to the second floor. Tbie will be 
very handsome and prill greatly im
prove the value of the property. A 
largi vault of modern design, will 
be Pfreed in therbuiiding. and e tile 
floor laid. The alterations to the 
corner, Com blued with the valuable! 
location, aboutit prove a greet busi
ness getter Tor tbe Dominion Bank.

=F

CHARITY WAS
NOT ASKED FOR

HU family in . need bet objecting 
to receive ohrarfty la Its famewbat 
peculiar position of one ot the, re
cent arrivals in this city from AI-. 
bion The men la question figured 
in the county police court on a 
ebergs of non-support some time 
ago. Hr tea been aiek lately) and tbe 
Oise ot bis family was reported te 
the charity board who found that 
they were in a bad position and do-, 
serving of etsarltable seeistaeee. This 
wm given but today the bead of tbe 
bouse called ee reties Magistrate 
Mates* — — -
of the < 
bed get
that It was met needed. The* who 
are «were of the frets think other* 
arise and fcbiek tbe men should be 
grateful instead of the opposite .

castes on fonce Magistrate 
n and objected to the eetioe 
eberity heard. He said be 

It asked for asm ut an ce and

“Hello” Girls go
Out on Strike

Toroato Telephone Exchange Is 
Badly Demoralized.
Special to tjb Review.

Toronto, Jan- 31__The girls in the
mein offre bf tbe Ball Telephone 
Company, Went but on Ktrike at one 
o’clock tbU afternoon, effusing to 
etmform to the new eight-hour sche
dule, put lu force by the company. 
They funnerlj lw,orked five hours a 
day. The girts Inarohed out of the 
buitdieg ia h. body.

Tbe company hove «till come oper
ator» at Work, and are gradually get
ting to opera Cora who bate been on 
tbe waiting lista, "bet the service is 
pretty badly demoralised.

Three New Names
for Senatorship

Messrs. Lundy, Roger and Irwin 
are Now Mentioned .

Then ia an impression daily grow
ing stronger that the vacancy In tbe 
Senate, created by, the death of Hoe. 
John Dctwon, of lAudaay, will be 
failed by a man from Peterborough. ~

.Yesterday k woe reported that the, 
plum would fell Ibto the hands of 
either Hon. J. & Strata on or Rich
ard Hall. There h a "deep rooted 
conviction that the paternal Grit Gov
ernment at Ottawa cannot afford to 
ignore the claims of tbe great Mid
land district, and as Tutor borough Is 
the bub of thés district, the 
city ah ou id have representation in 
the Upper fXmnber.

A gentleman who ia eioeety in touch 
with political affaire, told tbe He 
view today that three new name* 
were being discussed at present fat 
connection wish tbe vacancy. They 
were Mener a. J. J. Lundy, ex-Mayot 
O. M. Roger, and Wm. Irwin, 
tbe popular lumbermen.

All hero been earnest and activa 
tighter* In the Litoral rente. Mr. 
Lundy, to addition to being a former 
Mayor of Peterborough, ran twice 
in the Libérai tutored in this riding 
for tbe Mnl Bonne. He fa »

In Use
SAVIN GSDEP ARTMENT

Interest allowed from data o( deposit

PETEIBOROUSH BRANCH : 
George Street.

A. A. HOLUMMHKAO. Mgr.

gentleman of wealth and kkure and 
should be be elevated to tbe "red 
parlor," aa'-tho Senate if familiarly 
styled, he would bring to bear in the. 
discharge of hie duties, Wrong miei- 

■ ability, good judgment, tind 
sound, common sense. i

Mr. Roger was for two years Mayor 
of Peterborough- He baa a wide 
grasp of the public question* of the 
day, and has dooe effective work In 
many campaign* in tbe Liberal tn- 
ttree’ in tits* Tiding. His services In 
tbo past, are certainly enttt.ed to 
recognition.

Mr. Wm. irwiu fa a gentleman who 
hwa wide reputation of having made 
a eignai success of hie own buatne». 
He is one of the most „ prominent 
lumbermen in the province. . While 
be may not have a* strong political 
claim* to a Senator chip us the other, 
gentlemen named, he has a boot of 
irk bo* all over this district who who 
would tike to pee bfa elevation to the. 
Senate.

The race fa Retting interesting and 
speculation n rife ns to who will 
captor, the Senatorial honor, in the 
even, of it coming Pete r borough- 
ward*, as It undoubtedly will.

Peterborough town or county has 
never had a real live Senator, and 
that is tbe reason this city's .conten- 
-iou fa «11 the Stranger at ^he pre
sent time. Lin deny baa no the bn 
whatever to the honor, aa Victoria 
county haa still one Senator left, in 
the person of Hon. George McHugh.

Splendid Concert 
Given at Omemee

By Members of the Conservatory 
Staff and Pupils

The Conservatory of Mueie under 
the management of Mr. and Mrs. Fj 
Gladden, gained hew laurels by tbe 
splendid concert, twhioû woe produc
ed in OmemeWAa^t niÿbt, goder its 
auspice* The concert wea bold rit 
the Metbcstfat church, where an ap
preciative audience gathered to 
hear seme fed the artiste ot y>e Con
servatory. , Besides the teaching, 
which the puptse receive they are 
also given opportunftiee Jo hppear 
n public rceitala, thus provjdiog 
for one bf tbe most important .tran
che» of Abe study of mufac.

Tbe concert last night was a" de
cided eueceea, huh Mr. Ijjiddon stsould 
feel gratified that hi* efforts were 
» well received by tbe audience.

The programme twee most eoaytre- 
beneivc, and ferae by no means «tint
ed in quantity, and certainty not ia 
quality. It is hardly possible to de
tail tbe programme, tbe feet that It 
wm given fey pupils and members ot 
tbe staff bf the Conservatory being 
sufficient indication bf Ha worth. 
The gudsenee did not fail to show 
their appreciation, many recalls be
ing demanded. , Per bap*, tbe most 
pleasing number faae a vocal "*<>(<’, 
entitled "Happy Iktya," auug by 
Mi» Reeeor, With violin Obligato by 
Him Kathleen Wallis,, rind piano so- 
ecaapanimnst by Mns pollock 

Rev. Mr. MeCulToucM acted as 
chairman in k moot satisfactory 
manner. The following Is a qyasop- 
sfr of tbe programma— .

tielwtion by mandolin club, com
posed of Messrs. J. Brigbttean. R 
Hot I and and A. Grand ie Id 

Voool Hoto-’ A May Morning." bf 
Mias Maumug. ' ; _ ï _ tiLfrïmentli Goio-Mto. Pol 

Reading try Mrs. Peter.
Violin Ooto-Mi» Katbl 
Voeel Bok>—“Island ot Drags’’ by

Reading—MS» Eva Bteveneon. 
Cornet Refe-iMr. A. Howard. 
Oeleotion try members of Tbe 

mandolin oh»b.
Reading—Mrs. Paterson-Mowry. 
Voeel Soto-’’* Heaven A Wte,”

Mi— Manfaig. *
Violin Roto—Min Eva Irwin.
Venal Solo-" Happy Days," Mias

Instrumental m*e — "’Mfaa Gladys 
Reward.

Reading-Miro Bteveneon t ■
Vocal Solo—Ms» Iteesor.
Selection by mandolin club 
Cbtatoi number—Doxology 
"God Save tlse King."
Tbe accompanivte were M3» Pol- 
rok. Mfan Reward and Mr. HI Tbeo-

-, * - v I 
w Pollock, 
.rsoy-ifcwry. 
tleeo ■Wallis.

FORESTERS’ NOTICE
Court Peterboi- 
boroagh No. 19, 
CO. F„ will 
meet tins evening 
m Foresters’ Hail 
at 8 o’clock, fat 
the purpose of 
imaging far at- 
tendiag tbe fan 
eral of their late 

Brother. lobe Sim. By Order
CHAS. A. STBNTON,

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
Hr fattened-fewtothe cky. Car

_____  fCMfadfCtoben.
FattOy Groeps aod c

MRS. BYRNE'S
George Stmt, Second Doer North et

Wholesome and 
Tasty Taffy
have *
eoe8à ..i —.— -, -■■■._. » . -j,.™-
ingredients, they cannot barm. Here arc 
some of them *•—

Chocolate Crisp 
Chofolfttr Camel

Walnut Taffy 
Peanut T«ffy •• •
Bruillian Nut Tafy / Cream Tariy 
Faean Nut Candy Maple Cream-Bars

Take a pound hume with you to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
827, 886, 414 George Street

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS WEEK

ID’S FELT MMES, $!.M
For «1.50

IQ'S FELT COIGHBSS. $1.40 
F»r 860 

YOIEI'S FELT SUPPEBS, $1.10 
!* For 7be

IOIEI'8 D0I6. BUS, $1,00 
For 61.66 

1IS8BS’DOIS. BALS, $1.88
For «1.00

BOY’S BOX KIP BALS, $1.50
For «1.00

R. Westcott
432 Bsweeett

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for"the Present 
Season. When* the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long tor, ft dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mer» 
vis’s n.

Prime Sirloin Steak 1 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Less of Lapab 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Oeeae and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits .

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET

Corner linter and Ayleer Streets

Shoes
FOR EVERYBODY
Everything that's new, correct end desk- 

able m Footwear, awaits you here.
No natter what price you wish to pey, be 

it $1.00 or be « 55-00 or any other prices 
between—you'll Bad here reliable «bon fa 
the latest and correct Wyler tor

MEN, WOMEN, 
BOYS, MISSES 

AND CHILDREN
Theta’s meaty saving and store style e 

more wear far yoq fa oer kind uf shoes ti 
any you’ll—weU. we mean the other kind.

Come, aee far yoeradf.

Fn ■ if
864 George
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For Thus Week and
P n C C We want you and your friends to call at our NORTH STORE this week, and the SOUTH 

_ STORE next week, and see the best demonstration of Coffee, Jellies, Cake Icing, Extracts,
and Cakes baked with McLaren’s Invincible Baking Powder—And Taste Them.

GRANULATED SUGAR (St. Lawrence or Redpaths), SPECIAL PRICE - - - 2S pounds for Si.io.

EGG-O-SEE fresh from factory. One of the best ready-to-eat cereals on the market - 2 packages for 23cts. 
Ask for Free Sample

MACKERAL—Broiled in Pure California Olive Oil. Soused or in 
Tomato Sauce. «3c. per Tin. ^

LIPTON'S English Pickles, Mixed Chow Chow, Small Onions or 
Walnuts. In pint size—14c.

LIPTON’S ENGLISH COCOA—A very high grade of Cocoa essence 
in large tins. Regular 35c.—for 28c.

PREMIUM TEA—Our own brand, and is superior to all other 
package teas on the market Prices run from 25c. to 75c. per lb. 
Special for two weeks 25c. Tea for 22c. 40c. Tea for 35c.

GLOBE POLISH—In liquid or paste. Family size from 5c. to 50c. 
Free Sample for the asking.

CANADIAN SARDINES—In quarter pound tins—6 for 25c.

BOSTON BAKED PORK and BEANS-Pound tinsse, or 6 for 25c.

BREAKFAST BACON - Mild, Sugar Cured, Dry and Smoked — 
Regular 20c.—for 17c. per lb. . e:

E. F. MASON CO.
LIMITED

*v.

North Store, 429 George Street 2 STORES South Store, 351 George Street

Cbe Baflç "Review
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MORE AMERICAN 
FACTORIES COME

Wellaad tieti Another Big I*- 
dnstry From Hartford, Cone.
The newest Industry to locate in 

Wei end Is the BiUlngs-flpenrer Co , 
of Hartford. Oono., the largest drop 
forging company In America. Ar
rangements bare been completed 
whereby the company will get tin j Baraaford Coming,
acres of land, which eeet the town London, Jan. 11.—Admiral Lord 
«JM», a fixed assessment for 10 years Chari»» Baraaford left Southampton 
at $5,too, and fro* water. The com- j ni«hi,or “ bo*rd the
pany wil. erect a large plant at once

True Bin Against O’Oerman.
Toronto. Jan. 31—The grand jury 

yesterday brought down an amended 
'■true" bill against O’Gorman et al., 
on tbs conspiracy charges in connec
tion with the London election came. 
The indictment is practically the same 
as the others.

Five-Year Marina Contract. 
Kingston. Jan. 11.—The Montreal 

Transportation Co. has made a five 
years contract with the Dominion 
Iron ft Steel Co. to carry rails from 
Sydney, 0. B.. to Port Arthur.

and wil employ GO hands to sfartwith
Members dt the town council are 

aloo t odea coring to .ocato the Ameri
can Cobalt Refining Company in 
Wei and. and they have every pros
pect of suceens.

have you piles?
Dr. Leenhardt’» Hem-Roid is en in-, 

berml remedy that entirety removes 
the eauei of Piles, and cures to stay 
cored any case, no matter bow long 
standing.
v Ir have PUee, end Dr. Leoo- 
hurdt a Hesn-Rcid will not cure you, 
you gut yeur money buck

A thousand dollar Guarantee go-s 
With every bottle of Hem-Roid cold.

If you want e perfect and perman
ent ears, sag far Dr. Leonhardt’s 
Hem-Raid, the guaranteed remedy.

All druggist*, gixw, or The Wil. 
aon-Fyle Co , Limited,’ Niagara Pel:», 
Ont. io.

Clever Woman
Thief at Work

Merchants Shoald be on the
— Lookout for Her—An In

genhws Plan
- Ou Tbuimtiy last the main of 
Duudas A Plarollea, «Limited, eoo- 
tttued a. letter bearing the eigua- 
*”* ft ’’Mgs. Jobs Hay, Pises tnt 
Adnt. say» the Lindsay Poet. The 
letter named a list of dry goods to

Seat to the Simpson House sit
ting room. Mrs. Hay being welf- 
kwowe the goods were parcelled up 
by one eg tbs el arks and seat utier, 
but when Manager Wm. Dunrtaa 
leaned bf the transaction he be
came auepieiouu and aest for the 
Sends in the hope that they, had not 
been called for. v It bkppeoed tbit 
tb* parcel bed been left at the hotel 
«dtiee. and although a couple of 
atreugc (women and a . mast bad ben 
wee ki the setting room upstairs, 
they did not bave the eeurage to en- 
guirc V the pa reel they were wait- 
lug for hud been left downstairs. 
The value of the panel ,wue about

M
It Irunwpirod that Hauers. O'Lough- 

lln A McIntyre had received u if mê
ler letter, asking for the delivery of 
U big parerr of goods ag the hotel 
aitUug room it five o'elock-aleo 
for MTs. Hey Mr. McIntyre smelled 
a tut aad went over jn turnon with 
tbs panel, .which was left in the 
place Indicated, but the thieves had 
become, alarmed, and no one appeared 
tw Malm the bundle. If mttotle hud 
done *e * arrest wsuH Have fjllow-

We have rear*» ti believe this 
scheme has been worked on heyral 
tsf bur merchants, a number '«vine 
wa* *00* to the train to be placed 
to a particular reek in thh rear 
asr.

Oct An Iniunctlen.
Jersey City. Jan. 11.—The street 

ear company yesterday secured a tem
porary injunction restraining the city 
from enforcing its "No seat, no fare * 
ordinance.

steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II.

The Belgian Consul.
New York. Jan. 31.—M. Hotels, the 

new Belgian consul-general to Ot
tawa, Canada, arrived yesterday on 
the steamer Kroonland.

State ef Siege.
Madrid, Jan. 31.—A state of siege 

has been declared at Valencia, ow
ing to the labor agitation there.

VOTE GW FEB. 20.

Date ef the West Middlesex Bye-Elec
tion Set—Mr. Hoyle Gets Order 

For an Important Return.
Toronto. Jan. 11.—W. H. Hoyle, 

M. P. P„ got an order of the Legis
lature yesterday for a return giving 
certain information about the Toron
to Electric Light Co., Ltd.

West Middlesex Election. « 
Feb 13 la the date for nominations 

in West Middlesex and Feb. 30 for 
the election. Stephen Blackwood is 
tiro returning officer. This was an
nounced alter the adjournment of the 
House, in which a resolution wet 
adopted declaring the seat vacant and 
ordering a writ to issue forthwith.

Mr. Speaker read a notification be 
had received based on an annoïôce
ment in The Canada Guette of 19th 
Inst., that' Hon. G. W. Host had gone 
to another place, and that the test 
he had occupied was vacant.

Mr. Borden Seeks Information
On Two=Cent Passenger Rate

OTOn' Many Members Support the Declaration That the 
Country is Demanding Lower Rates on the Rail
ways.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—In the House yes
terday a resolution was offered by K, 
L. Borden to the affect that the rail
road board should at once investigate 
and report upon the advisability of 
reducing railroad passenger fares to 
two cents a mile.

W. F. Maclean (South York) said 
that as a matter <4 principle and uni
versal practice it must be

section 6 referred to mem-

Æ t— . ■■■■ wEeedadl
- - _ ----- ,— that the fixing of a maximum pas-

Hon. Mr. Foy explained that the i sender rate for the country was a 
* 1 * 1 ■* ’ ’ legislative matter—a question of

policy—to be determined by Parlia
ment.

Mr. Emmeraon, on behalf of the 
Government, refuged to accept Mr.
Borden’s resolution. ..........

Mr. Borden summed up for and 
against the Maclean two-cent bill.

i Legislature becoming mom
ie House of Commons, but

statute in 
hers of the
hers of the __ __________
no provision was made for the trans
lation of Senators. The motion might 
not be necessary, but was expedient.

Mr. Harcourt Demurred.
Hon. Mr. Harcourt, who had de- W . Bl W . _ I __R| ___

murred at first, on this explanation.iPersonally he would not attempt to 
admitted that it could do no harm decide. His resolution wes one of en-
and suggested that the commission 
consolidating the statutes should no
tify the omission.

Premii
Farmer Badly Injured.

Lindsay, Jan. 31.—A well-trnfo 
farmer of Downeyrillat named Flynn, 
was almost killed'la a runaway hero 
yesterday afternoon. Flynn was re
turning home from the mill with a 
load of grain when hi* team became 
frightened and ran away, upsetting 
the sleigh and catching uie occupant 
underneath. Flynn was dragged 
n«rly three Mocks. He is at present « ^

1er Whitney said it was only 
when their attention was called by 
circumstances that such omissions be
came evident. He thought it aston
ishing that the Senators had not been 
lhou5*t of. ,

Replying to the question by T. H 
Preston (Brant) Hon. Frank Cochrane 
said it was not the intention of the 
Government to permit persons who 
have made locations under the Veter-

northwest being reduced to the iovul n I 
those in Eastern Canada.

C. P. R. Reduces Rates.
“The result has been that, after 

sonie conference between the tr;iti?o 
officer of the board and the traffic
officials of the C. P. R. Co., thf> com- ____ _ ,___________
pany has agreed to reduce ni! its i reductions to two cents per mile, 
standard passenger tariffs on the Cal
gary & Edmonton Railway, and lines 
east thereof in the Province of Al
berta, to the rate of three and cue- 
half cents per mile after Dec. I ncx t, 
and the board has approved «d thé

•elves or to Parliament or" id the 
country, upon the important question 
of the reduction of i^psenger tolls 
generally. >.

What Railways Claim.
“Our traffic officer has already, on 

his own responsibility, and without 
the instructions of the board, sug
gested to the general passenger agents 
of the 0. P. R. Co. and the G. T. R. 
<% that they should lower to the rate 
of three cents per mile all the pas
senger tariffs in Eastern Canada 
which provide for higher rate, but 
they object to this, claiming that their 
average ratets at the present time are 
about two cents per mile, and at the 
request of the officer, they have pro
mised to submit statements in sup
port of their contention.

“if left to consider the matter in 
our own way. it is not unlikely that 

! we will stie our way to procuring the

Asks For Time.
“1 would therefore respectfully urge 

that the Government should not at 
the present time countenance the pro
posal to refer to the board the ques
tion of reducing the limits, as pro-

Steer Straight

rate of four cents pet mile only un- posed by Mr. Maclean’a bill, but-that

in the Bees Hospital.

Drank Spirits and Died.
Port Arthur. Jan. 31.—A double tra

gedy occurred at Point Phophry light
house. Lake Superior, on Tuesday, 
when Thomaa Dick and hia wife met 
death. They had procured eome^me- 
thytsted spirits from lighthouse sup
plies. Mrs. Dick took a drink and then 
handed its contents to her husband, 
who took a large doee. She died in six 
hours and he next day. No inquest.

Death After Amputation.
Windsor, Jan. 31.—John Bodd. a 

retired lumberman and farmer of 
Geato, North Colchester Township, 
died at Harper Hospital. Detroit, yes
terday, aa the result of the amputa
tion of hia left leg on Monday. He 
was suffering from gangrene. Mr. 
Bodd was 83 veara of age. He was 
the father of County Crown Attorney 
Bodd el Windsor.________

Fund for Firemen’s Families.
Buffalo, Jan. 31.—A fund has been 

started by popular subscription for 
the benefit of the families of the dead 
firemen. Joe Gans, the lightweight 
champion, who ia filling an engage
ment at a local theatre, gave 1M0.

Outwitted by Pretender.
Madrid. Jan. 31.—The authorities 

here have learned that in spite of all 
their precautions Don Jaime, son of 
the Spanish Pretender. Don Carlos, 
recently paid a surreptitious visit to 
the Cariiat leaders at Barcelona.

Glass Works Burned. 
Montreal. Jan. O—The Canadian 

Glass Co.’s works, at Point St. Charles 
were destroyed by fire yesterday morn
ing. The lose ia estimated at 936.000, 
and 360 employes are thrown tempor
arily out of employment. „

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Nash, 
who live near MorriebUrg. recently 
eeMtnadrd ttbe MU> anniversary of 
their marriage.

.George Kstxenroyer, ten years of 
age, near at. Thomas, while trying 
to crawl under a train at c cross
ing, hid both his legs eut Ml.

the same and obtain the cash equi
valent of 960.

Redistribution.
Premier Whitney, replying to Mr. 

Preston, stated that the Government 
had not yet considered the question 
of redistribution of seats in the local 
House.

Hon. Frank Cochrane got a first 
reeding for a bUI to amend the Vet
erans’ Land Grant Act by an exten
sion of six months In the time for 
making applications. ,

$8,000,000 FOR CHARITY.

Wm. Whitely, Who Was Killed On
Jan. 24, la Generous—Thousands 
v At Funeral,

London, Jan. 31.—Unusual public 
Interest in the tragic death ol William 
Whitely, who was shot and killed in 
hia great department store Jan. 34 by 
Horace George Rayner, was shown by 
the scenes at the funeral of the mer
chant yesterday morning.

Long before the hour for the cere
mony thousands of persons gathered 
about the Whitely residence and 
dense masses lined the streets leading 
to the church. Most of the shops in 
the Westboume Grove district kept 
their Ihutters up and over a hundred 
carriages followed the hearse to the 
cemetery. Four of these were laden 
with floral wreaths.

'According to the newspapers, Mr. 
Whitely bequeathed 95,000,000 to pro
vide almshouses snd homes for the 
aged and deserving pnpr.

Would Rather Lose License.
Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 31— Last 

week a delegation appeared before the 
agriculture committee of the Legisla
ture and asked that amendments be 
made to the charter of the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange. Yesterday rooming 
a Grain Exchange deputation appear
ed before the committee, objecting to 
any changes, and Frank O. Fowler, 
secretary of the exchange, in the 
course of a long speech In defence of 
their methods, declared that sooner 
than submit to any amendments in 
ita rules and regulations, it would 
rather have ita license cancelled.

Mr. Kmmerson, on behalf of the 
Government, claimed that the rail
way commission were considering the 
question of railway fares, and read a 
very lengthy letter from Judge Kil- 
lam chairman of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, to the Premier, as 
follows :

Judge Killam On Railway Rates.
"It has always been my idea,.since 

I joined tile hoard and became con
versant with the system and circum
stances, that as soon as possible the 
board should make full enquiry for 
the purpose of rnkbling it to judge 
whether the maximum rates thus ar
rived at are too High. The subject 
is a very difficult one. No principle 
has vet been established for the de
termination of such a question. In 
parts of the United States it has been 
attempted to be solved by a valuation 
of the railway property, based upon 
an estimate of the coat of reproduc
tion, and by an estinfote of the rea
sonable returns to be allowed, over 
and above the cost of operation and 
maintenance and other necessary ex
penses. The board of railway com
missioners for Kentucky have recently 
established a set of rates for traffic 
within the state upon that basis. In 
ths State of Washington they now 
have a valuation made of the rail
way property for a similar purpose, 
and an eminent engineer has been 
employed on high salary to do the 
work.

"It is one which, up to the present 
time, the board staff has not been 
side to undertake. The work involv
ed in the proceed investigation of 
the affairs of telephone and express 
companies will be considerable ; hut’ 
•I Will be very little as compared 
with a similar work in regard to rail
way companies and their properties. 
C. P. R. and C. N. R. Modify Ratas.

■Recently, applications were made 
to the board by the C. P. R Co. and 
the Canadian Northern Railway Co.' 
for approval of standard passenger 
tariffs for new lines in the Province' 
of Ontario at rates of three and one-' 
third cents per mils, snd in respect 
of these the board laid down the 
principle that it would not approve 
of such tariffs at higher rates than 
three cents per mile in the well-set
tled portions of Eastern Canada, and 
these tariffs have been modified ac
cordingly. —

"The C. P. R. Co has also recently 
applied to the board for the approv.il 
of standard tariffs for some of ita 
branch lines in the northwest pro
vinces at rates of four cents per mile, 
but the board refused to approve of 
higher rates than three and one-half 
cents per mile for those lines, an
nouncing aa its opinion that the lime 
had not yet come when it could pr> 

,perlj iatifit upon Ihq ratça^jq^lbg

f

til that date. I
l.."The interval haa been allowe 1 for
j completing the necessary detailn. Th« 
board has not felt that without earc- 

iful enquiry it was warranted in go
ing farther than this. It appears to 
jme that the question of extensive re
ductions in passenger rates cannot 
well be taken up by itself.

A Difficult Task 
“If it be ascertained that railway' 

companies are charging rates which 
afford them greater profits than they 
should reasonably be allowed to re
ceive, it will be important to deter- j 
mine whether the reduction should he 
made upon passenger traffic or upon 
freight traffic, or upon both. If they| 
are not receiving greater profits than 
they should have, then any reduction 
in their net earnings from passenger 
traffic should be made up by the al
lowance of an increase in such earn
ings from freight traffic.

“The ragmbers of the board have not 
now at, their commahd such informa
tion as would enable them reasonably 
to determine whether railway earn
ings are greater than they should be, 
or if they are, from what portions of 
their traffic reductions in rates should 
be made.

Official Overworked.
“The traffic officer of the board is 

the official upon whom the board re
lies for procuring the necessary infor
mation, and for advising it upon all 
questions of rates. That official is 
now overworked.

“The addition of telephone and ex
press companies to the jurisdiction of 
the board has already added consid
erably to the work of his department, 
knd particularly with the work with 
which lie has personally to deal. Up
on him the board has had to rely for 
the settling of details necessary for 
the new system. I have suggested to 
him that he should endeavor to as
certain whether a reliable assistant 
for himself can be obtained. He in
forms me that the demand for men of 
a high class in the railway compan
ies’ traffic departments is so great 
that it would be very difficult, if not 
impossible, to obtain the services of 
such an assistant at the present time.

Report On Two-Cent Fares.
“It appears to be probable that Par

liament or the railway commission 
of the House of Commons will be ask
ed to require the board to report upon 
the question of reducing standard 
passenger tariff rates to two cents per 
mile. I desire to urge that the board 
should not be required to report upon 
this question within any limited time, 
or during the present session of Par
liament. ----- ----- —

“We will soon have to decide upon 
the telephone and express companies' 
tariffs. We have many important 
questions, which will, according to 
our program, be taken into considera
tion m the near future. We have 
much pressing current business. I do 
not think that it would be possible 
for us to decide in a brief period of 
tie*, with, satisfaction either Jo oqr-

tbe whole matter should be Içft at 
large, at least until the next session 
of Parliament, and the board left, in 
the meantime, to exercise its discre
tion. unfettered by any order or refer
ence." ^ „ J

A spirited debate, in which many 
members participated, many support
ing the resolution, but the vote was 
not reached as under the new rule, 
the House* automatically adjourned at 
6 o’clock.

IN THE SENATE. rs

t by Mr. Eldridge in Mutual Re- 
Life investigation, recently held

Ottawa. Jan. 31.—The Deputy Gov
ernor. Justice Girouard. attended at 
the Senate Chamber yesterday and 
gave assent to the following acts : A 
certain treaty between Canada and 
Japan, to amend the Naturalisâtidti 
Act, to amend the acts respecting 
commercial treaties affecting Canada, 
respecting the revised statutes of 1906

Senator McMullen moved the fol
lowing resolution : “1* the evidence 
given b;
serve HJH
in New York, he stated that it had 
cost the company $90,977.66 to get the 
investigation through the Senate and 
Commons of Canada in 1904. 1 shall 
move that the company be required 
to furnish names and detailed state
ments of the amount paid, if any, to 
Senators or - members of Parliament 
in Canada, or to the respective firms 
to which they belong, in connection 
with the said investigation, and copies 
of all cheques and receipts given 
therefor.”

The debate on the resolution was 
not concluded.

y
for the beet Beer ever brewed, and 
are sure to come to us! Our I '
Beer ts “bottlad health.” It 
vigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high spirits. It Is the best medicine 
for the weak and the beet food for the

i will
____  .to
ingredients used in thete purest 

swing.

LIBERAL LOVE FEAST.

Banquet Tendered te Hon. G. W.
Roe* by Hie Parliamentary Friends.
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The banquet ten

dered by hia friends in Parliament 
to Hon. George W. Roes last night 
was a great Liberal love-feast. There 
were a number ol excellent speeches, 
bat the guest ol honor easily carried 
off the palm lor polished oratory. No 
important announcement was made, 
but the beet of good feeling prevailed. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was absent be
cause of indisposition. All the other 
Ministers spoke except Mr. Temple- 
man.

Mr. Roes was greyed with a chorus 
of cheers, snd his speech was punc
tuated by generous and prolonged 
applause.

Joe. Deary, aged about 30 years, 
wau killed by a C.T.R. express ___

CALCOTT BREW1IG AID IALTII6 CO
of Aslilmrnham. Limited

TORONTO SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

H-’.D OFFICE, 437 GEORGE, ST, 
PETERBORO-

PAID UP CAPITAL $1,000,000,00 
RESERVE FUND 580,000.00 
ASSETS - - 3,017,641.61

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

j INTF.RKST PAID, o, add- 
j tdtothe principal half-yearly 
O on depout» of $1.00 and up. 

/ ward», from dale of deposit 
to date of withdrawal.

Every facility and convenience ogeted to 
depositors, including checking privileges.

Muaty to lean on easy tern» of repayment 
and at the lowest current rate of interest
■Off. GEO. A. COX «.0. BORROW

President. Managing Director

PRICE OF

Coal

D8.M.W.0MASES ftC 
CATARRH CURE...

I Is ster 4km to lbs dtemsm 
serahy Iketunrone too»,,, 

«to clean Ok *
IWto drupytoe, «U Ik.diroii mkI pmn,nai„i> on

FOR JANUARY IS

$7.30
Too, cash with order.

THE PCTEMOBOFUELH
192

291. *70. (Heehine)—270. 
114 Aylmer^t Tel. (Ml) Ml
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JOHN J. HOWDEN
is as weU prepared as ever to 
serve Ms patrons with die best 
meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts 
Choice Cats

The best and- tendercst steaks 
are always to be had at

is understood they are go* eooeid 
erln* and present to «*• etty ironed 
floor quarters tUt wtU permit of 
the Petertoorougb Publie Library be
ing properly, end satisfactorily do
miciled. .

n-

J. J. Bowden’s
481 GEORGE STREET.

JSbe 5>aüç Hevfew
THURSDAY, JAN. SI, 1907.

PEN POINTS
Do not try to pern your bogus 

quartern off bn the ehurehes.

floe 6. P OrnhBm has spoken, pdt 
Us pohny embeds» jMtie of putting 
that la knw, ar on*mal. ; i

The Lindsay Pent says: "Oar well 
water la bad." Well ! Whfcti are you 
going to *» about it* - *

Many Defaced Coins Constantly 
Placed on the Collection Plate

How Some People XJet Rid of Mutilated Quarters, 
Half Dollars and Dimes—St. Paul’s Church Has a 
Large Amount of “ Bunged Up ” Silver.

MUTILATED COINS
are altogether too many 

r defaced eoiste' in eireu- 
hutAm In Grandi. The number seems 
to Be hw casing and some rigid 

Should be adopted to rid the 
ntrgr ot thus nuisance. Persona 

Who are apprehended in the act of 
tampering wthb siller should be 
treated Be a term of' imprisonment 
and then, peMaps, the trio p relaient 
practise woutd cease.

Largs star» amt banking institu
tion* glH not accept money that 
tea bessi In any way tampered with 
ssid tee result Is Wat persons oft
en seek to square their consciences 
hy planing the stiver upon the col
lect» platen of ht» ehurehes. This 
is disbnsiast and reprehensible ia 
the extreme The church» in this 
and every other City lose Urge sums 
of meney earih year by this custom 
It ia a reproach to miy man to of
fer anything In the good work ol 
spreading the Christian religion, that 
ia not clean and free from blemish, 
and any giver, who think» that be 
will gdt credit for aueh a donation 
9a certainly Very much astray in hie 
uateoletlune. Quarters with Uolea 
bored in them, twenty-file sent and 
half dollar pieces that liais been 
plugged or slit, batfered dimes etc., 
should be gathered In by the tiov- 
eremeet and not allowed to remain 
in circulation, to the annoyance ot 
alt hsaSoet people. ITba circulation ol 
aueh coma is am ioeeotlie to other
wise upright people to pass them 
en. The punishment for tulerfering 
with or reducing the value of coins 
cesiaet be made too eerere. Ttm au
thorities are very prompt ia the 

‘matter of hunting down counter
feiters, and it ^ a difficult thing 
toe any manufacturer of spurious 
hank nates or bogus coins, to sqe- 
eessfully to!low bis ejtiinc for any 
length ef time. The acme unceasing 
vigil sues should be exaretoed to am 
that all who deface the corns pf thy 
realm are promptly brought to jus- 
tine and an esaiqple made of the 
guilty parties,

NEW «EMISES REQUIRED
The Publie Library of Peterbor

ough, which baa some 11,000 volumes 
en its shelves and bee about 100 
pi pern and periodicals, should eert- 
ainJo haie new Mariera.

The present prfmiees are ill-fitted 
to eierp wag lor the library which,
■ «nulling to the report1 of 'hepro- 
vincist inspector, pceeeaees mere 
books them any other library lathe 
proiinec except those of Toronto, 
Hamilton end Brantford. The libra 
yy should be located on the ground 
floor. It ia .«Mw only restored by a 
steep flight of amtre and the lim
ited flpartmento are much to» crowd
ed.

It to understood that the trustees 
of the NichedI» estate are consider
ing the advisability of handing over 
to the Brand larger and mote com
modious premises, situated on the 
greand floor. It *» hoped that She 
truste» will speedily carry out 
this tonne and tfwie enable the lib
rary to be suitably housed, and to 
permit of a better arrangement and 
classification of the volumes. Alors 

- adequate quarters would provide 
lor a suitable reference room, a more 
epeeteoe reeding room, a board room 
and a better equipped ladies' 
pediment. If possible, there should 
afsn be quarters for the boys and 
gifts, or juvenile department, as It 
ia called.
« is Hoped that the trustees el 

the Nicholle estate may am th'fir 
way clear to giv, eflect t*> whet it

The pujbUo Is wondering just what 
Style of tost. Evalyn Nesbitt Trhrw, 
will wear today, cod whether her 
hueband wSH tonile two or a Hslf 
a desen times, while the jurors are 
being selected.

It will he good news to the con
sumera df electric light and power 
ef this city, says the Kingston News, 
who believe and have reason to be
lieve that they ore >ot getting ball 
what they |pay for. to kern that the 
Minister ef todtamd Revenue will In
troduce legislation at the present 

i on lo provide » Goigrnment
Inspection of tnetere, used in connec
tion with the supply el electricity ___________ ____________ ____
foe power, purpose». This I» done tojt£,rwookj ri* pans at the*' banks or

Some people seem to delight in fir
ing defaced coins or mutilated silver 
piecre to the churches. They ap
parently think that it is a rather 
clever p"an to get rid of money, 
which will not be accepted in the 
commercial ar hanking world.

In Toronto frequent complaints 
have Been made by ebureh treas
urers about the bunged up" and 
plugged silver received, and it seems 
that the same grievance prevails to 
a greeter or le» extent in Peterbor
ough. What credit -prraans who 
pass off defaced money on the 
churches expect to get is a mystery. 
If they seek to unload worthless «al-, 
set in the Interest of religion, be
cause they regard k as clever or 
convenient, they are nàdly at fault.

At the annual meeting of Ht. 
Paul’s church congregation tost ev
ening Mr. Robert Harrison, financial 
secretary of the ebureh, to present
ing his report eat the contributions 
received toward the pc hem» ot the 
church, included. In his remarks, a 
reference to the "scheme" adopted 
by several persons to deposit coin»

afford users bt electric power The 
ssnin Mettra nee he they already get 
ia the base of electric lighting, that 
they are receiving what they pay for.

la itftks* days When
of wealth in Ctonwto * oncer.menai; 
coring to western dewlapmebt. the 
oon.tr .but tarts of csir rnâte» and the 
development oL otter of <wr magot- 
tioent fearnerees, ft k important that 
every. Puwdian. especially every 
young lOadadiam. Should ask himaeif 
Seriously, iwhrit Me k doing with his 

lot general jyreeperaty. enil 
*e to throwing ot away in 

_ dbMag. or eaiwtomly leMmg it 
ram (but through hie linger» an a 
tieoUrand Utid cm unsirarraery little 
cxpence, toy which it to k»< t» him 
forever. v ■ »• • <

In wane reoedt estimates of the 
wealth of the United States, the fig
er» are startling » to Ns magni
tude end a too as to its distribute-ti
lt la nompsJted by «toe lens» bure» 
timt the wealth of our big neighbor 
*osky is At the rwvgMl«triad of • 
hundred <sud fifty, thousand million 
dot tarn, uruflt bailed serun the 
border, erne hundred and fifteen Oil- 
lioe dollar». It « eatimdteo that 
during the poet lour years «W wealth 
of the eousftry fcw increased a rout 
lour end a ball billion dollars a year. 

ra> ddmt by the end ol this calendar 
year (the aggregate should be well 
within #120,660.000,000. During the 
hat toor years the este of increase 
bra almost doubled that rif the pre
vious dour y»rs' per del. Nut only 
is the aggregate wealth greater than 
ia .dormer yearn In 1*70, the per 
ssptia .wMltto was roly about $780; 
ia MM it «torn nearly 81.400. v*hcb 
ia #80 in exeera of the figures of 1906. 
Prom 1*70 bo ilMO. the aggregate 
WMltto of the United States toerrarad 
«U.S0A8S0.0M trad from 1904 te 1VU» 
there ,wra am irarerae at **.200 000.- 
999. TRe poponslon to estimated et 

ng rise per «pda 
wealth about *1.860. The astounding 
-mternSsUnc *s g free that one per 

tot ttoe entire popuratlm, repre- 
seottng 080.00* people, own» 90 per 
cent. <el the aggregate watiU of the 

try. .or gMBAOO.MO.MO. wTule W 
mot. of the populaires» in only rm 

sponsible .far the remesxug ten per 
rant., or gtl.S00.MMM. giving a per 
OS pits of only «*7. That ateiws a 
more (unequal distribuUia U» most 
people (were «ware of. *

Work of Year
Was Received
-----------! ■

Annual Meeting of Heme; Mis 
sionary Society MaM in Knox 

Church
At tie annual mneting of the Home

tiestomary floctoty »f St- Fred's mie- 
jon. wissto. wue held to Knox church 
yesterday /fternrirna, Store wm 
attend*» i0( MèâaBera.

Mr*. Torrance promaed ra. the »b-

■SBsTSfe^s
tbê yeer were f 1# 

^^p.1 rMl re»d a pHper on
UatOiy et t»e H

SeSSmRS
tint «be society d»«dd eoots»^ ■“*- 

£*., of

■‘iiKESiai.CTBS
^nd .(Yies^faridawt.-Mrs IDr.)

Tti»?S».-*ttoi Owroo. 1 
' pi.David^

cub æru-sstiïîî;

ed hy. Bar. Dr. Torrance, H

in the etores, on the collection piste, 
or place them in the eoijoivpw. Tie 
had a langé co,lection of quartern 
with pieces slit off the side. with 
hoi* "in them, ‘or plugged with 
lead. There were J'eo many defaced 
fire and ten cent piece* and H-ieral 
Strait St*lament half doltors, which 
in ttonada passed current for only

Cedar Street Sewer Will
Be Finished by Day Labor

Board of Works Take Work Out of Contractor's Hands 
—Contractor Did Not Ask Permission to Stop 
Work—Damage Suit is Threatened. -

Thu board tfiaoureed the matter tor 
some time. They, did not want to 

penalty upon Mr. Sbeehy, 
renay"

Meretary.
re

The 
I». 
20.

thirty-eight ' cents. Mr. Harrison 
sahl that he would not see* to dis
honor a bonk taker or the church by 
trying to place this defaced money 
to the credit of .«be church'» Ac
count

In the days of the Mosaic Uapon
set ion the Script urea referred to the 
fact that, those who offered up blem
ished animals as a sacrifice to the 
Most High were dishonoring God, and 
to-day people, who <*a ibxrrtely sought 
to unload muti lated coins an the 
church were not treating Christ 
with respect and wore dishonoring 
their Heavenly Tntbecr and them
selves.

Mr. Harrison, in conclusion, trusted 
that tins brief reference to e custom, 
which had become too prevalent, not 
only in St. Paul's church, but evident
ly in other congregations as well, 
would result in no more toad quart
ers or mutlllated coins being deposit
ed on the plat» or In the contribu
tion rave lope*. He said that per
haps soma day be might be able to 
dispose of the odd assortment of 
old silver, and he would g lady credit 
up to the expenses of the chureh 
the sum realised. If any.

Mr. John Crane, treasurer of Bt. 
Paul's chlureh, humorously suggest
ed that the pact or on each Sunday 
should announce the number of de
faced coins received end ot what de
nomination they were. He thought 
that this might have a tendency to 
check the practice bt some jwopte. 
who kke to pass oft "bunged up" 
silver on the dhurehea. "

A busy, although uninteresting 
session of the Boerd of Works was 
held last night. The whole evening 
wee spent In endeavoring lo settle 
up matters, which are before the 
committee, including Mr. Sbeehy'» 
unfinished contract. • claim for eft 

orount of the stoppage Ot a 
rawer bn Cilmour street, and a 
notice of a writ for damages from 
Mr. J. JL Hugh» as wall as a few 
other tittle matter»

Members present werft—Aid. Dun
can, chairman; Aid. McIntyre. John
ston and Wilson, City Engineer T. A.
8. iky, Street Commissioner ‘Harry 
Evans, City flotinitor K. H. IX Hall. 
Mayor Me Willie rah.

A letter .was received from B. C. 
Srigley, complet name that a stream 
of (water was flowing across I be
sidewalk near Ms place. This w.,s, 
en motion of Aid. Jehnstom and Wil- 

referred to 4» city engineer to 
report bn be to rqsir at Once, it 
possible.

DAMAGE SUIT.
A letter was received from Messrs. 

Roger, Bennett and Goodwill notify
ing the board timt unless a settle
ment iwae Basis a writ for damage» 
on behalf bf Mr J. L. Hughes for 
the new turnout built by the street 
railway company last fall.

The city sokcehn" wrote the chair
man that ha far la he could make 
out the tatty toss hot at >1 liabla 
The city Is not responsible for the 
action of the street railway comr,any.

It was roov -d by Mayor At-Wll- 
liams. eeeondqd by A|d. Johnston, 
that the "atieet > railway 
company be Informed ot ties com
plaint of Mr Hughes and state that 
in view bt action being 'taken against 
the city, the city vtiH bold the. street 
railway eompuey liable. Carried.

SEWER BLOCKED.
Mr CeugMin taf Ike marble works 

was present hnd eddresard I be board. 
He emd that he bad been nut to the 
expense bf eight dollar», owing to 
the blocking bf the pilmour street 
sewer, toot December. The rawer 
wee Mocked ell right, but Mr. 
Evans flushed It out. as .good qs be 
beard uf It. Tbs raw age matter, 
however, becked Up iato Mir. Cough
lin's bell».

On motion nt Aid Johnston and 
Mayor McWilliams the matter was 
referred to the plumbing Atapeetor 
to report bn- .

A communie «tien aras r.-craved trbm 
the tatty bngineer .enclosing tbo 
plan of tbo siding into the Cartage 
and Tool Co.'s property.

AHEKHYB CONTRACT 
My. R- Bkoetny » as preaent and ad 

dreseei the board ce'llto Cedar street 
sewer, which Was not completed last 
fell. Mr. Bbeeby Laid Be had no 
great esunphtint to make. He had 
put In an appiiealiou for an ex- 
tension ef time to complete hie work 
Ha bad finished this year, 12.800 feet 
of twelve Inch ahd nine Inch pipe 
and a total of aix bubdred feet over 
four miles Of rawer, including a lot 
ef nix Inch pipe. (An a matter of fact 
be hod done aircudy between tVr 
hundred .toed live hundred feet id 
raw* which Waa net in the contract. 
Us tbcnSexplained why be stopped 
tbs rawer on Cedar et reel. It was 
stepped maiarly In the interests id 
the people, Oecauae the weather 
turned euddesdy eotd, and he was 
tiras» the material might freest1, 
so be houM net gat U balk into the 
treaéh. Yfc did toot think there was 
anything serious In stopping work, 
although he kmy Vkve made a miv 
tak- in «oing m> H- hod no par tie a 
lar object In diecontmeing wbrk. ex
cept to brut est U* people, and to 
protect the Water pipe. - 

City Solicitor h IL U Ball, raid 
timt 9fr. Stoeeby wne certainlx liable 
to a fine bf |6 per day, kr the city 
could tube tover the work and do U. 
But tkto toad rawer jaeen <ra, end 
be reoommended that ‘Mr. tdiechy ho 
allowed te tiuaeh bfa

impose any 
and blamed the Bourd of Works ol 
last year, hnd tble city engineer for" 
the rrwvr toot being completed. Some 
of the lildermcn wanted Cedar street 
sewer dene tag day tabor, while others 
said Mr. ISheefby should finish h. 
Tim mayor thought that in vjsvq of 
Mr. Shochy’s conduct last year In 
quitting work, without the consent 
of any Officer of the oily, .end in 
face of the fact that the Board of 
Works, notified him last j'ear, Tîrit 
he mud finish the work, that the 
city take the work out of his hands 
and do it by day Ibbor. amu r.hargs 
him with the cost. The mayor mov
ed > motion .to that effect, and 
Aid. Wilson uoeowded it. It was 
carried. The matter Of paying the 
15 P«r rant, will to» nettled at a 
later date.

BAD SEWER
A complaint Was received from the 

Peterborough Cordage Co, about 
the Perry street rawer. The let tier 
stated the company* had already bene 
put to the expense of 1100. The com
pany also asked I Not the matter be 
attended to nt once.

The city engineer also wrote the 
board, that there wxs evidently a 
break in the rawer traitor the rail
way track. He taaid, 'it ahbtrld he 
attended to at orne. Hé estimated 
the coal at *21.

On motion of Aid. Wilson and John
ston, tbo engineer was tavet rue tort to 
proofed with' «he work.

WHAT IS IT?
What is tt that makes hell upon 

tbjs eartb.
What is * that poisons with its poi- 

stming breath.
Whet is it tint mtakra a poor men's 

borne bleak rad bare.
What is M that drives him wild 

with despair. .
What to R that murders An cold 

■blood.1 •
The gentle, the «went, the pare sod 

the good. . i (
What ia it that Mights the poor

1D8®*S Ü j ‘ , I
What is R that destroys the health 

of fas* loving wife.
What 1» it that takes ail bis Jtap- 

piness away.
bat is it that leads bis life far

What*Ts it that keeps the poor

WhsT ta**»' that leads him to the 
workbouee door.

What I* it timt makes him want 
for a meal. •

Wbat is it that makes him pick 
and steal.

What ie it that doth his vety life 
wlbat'to it that leads him to the

WraiMiMt that doth all bis honest
endeavera dbsek,

Wbat I» it that places a rope ar
ound has neck,

Wheat to It timt sinks him down to 
the. lowest dreg. . , -

What to It timt makes him beg lor, 
bis bread, .. .___

What to it that makes him , drop 
the atiml tear.

What to It tihat takes sway all that 
be levee dear.

What to it that breaks the poor 
mother's heart,

Wbat to it that makes the son play 
us coward’s part,

What to it that steals away bis
ragbtly -«k makes him tike a

,g«,TO-v

e How nicely and raxfly a Oak* esn be ked with

Cowan’s 
Cake. Icing

Cheeelete. Pink. White, Lemon, Orange, 
Almonds Meple end Coconut Cream.

ABSOLUTELY PUBS ICINGS 

THE COWAN CO.. Ltfl.. TORONTO
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............... ......................................... ..
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The Season for
Croup and Colds

BUT SERIOUS RESULTS CAN BE 
AVOIDED BY THE TIMELY USE OP

DR. CHASE’S Rm 

LINSEED AND

TURPENTINE
With tbs return of wintry wrath 

ar, there comes again mother's anx
iety for the health ol her l if tie 
ones—wet feet and chilled bodies, 
and then oroop or severe colds. And 
wbat to to be done to prevent rat
io» trouble! /

Because it to pleasant to the 
taste, composed of simple ingredi
ents of proven value, and positive
ly free from anything of an injar- 
looa nature. Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine to especially 
suitable as s treatment for children 
atad Ha popularity to due to its won
derful suceras in the prevention and 
cure ol erouR chest colds pod bron
chitis.

In the hour of emergency you eqn 
depend on Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine to loos 
the rough, asd aspect oration, allay 
inflammation and bring speedy re
lief arid cure.

The well-known preparation to 
not a mere rough mixture, but p 
medicine basing thorough and far- 
reaching action on the whole sys
tem and hence Ha remarkable auc-
C<Mr Wm. McGee. « Wright ave
nue, Toronto, Ont, writes; "There 
is no remedy, in my opinion, that can 
act more promptly than Dr. Chsa
l's Syrup of Lina sod and Turpen
tine It cured my son of croup, ab
solutely, in ole niet*. We gave 
him - a dene when he was Mask in 
the face from choking. It gave 
him instant relief and care."
T Don't take anything raid to 
"just as good." There to no tl 
and lung medicine joist aa good *i 
Dr. Chase's fly rap Ot. Lioeeed and 
Turpentine. Remember tbto .weeto 
buying, and insist' on having Dr. 
Chase's The portrait and ■#nature 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, tbo famous re
ceipt book author, are on ftery bo* 
rlv 25». a bottle. All dealers. or 
Bdmanaon, Baton ft Co. Toronto,

What to
W°£tW to",^tPltimt sends him to »

w'ltai^to *it that makes him with 
the insane dwell.

What to it that makes him wish to
w'h'at1 tod'it that toys him in J>is 

damp, cold bed.
What i» it tihat makes him look 
w’VîTft t&t’frivra him era,, 

Wbat to*Hgttat 'makes the poor 
Wbat* às**î? tbULt break's loves bright 

Tha"tldwapsnkt'he oord of a human 

And^ioaxrra the poor mun a pitiful 
Aiîd**» Who drink* this stuff he to

Por^V'tsH yon ft’» ri® and l**r
- ‘he d'^Aah‘w?ANDON.

$100 REWARD, $100.
Tbe readers of this paper will be 

nInline to learn that there is ot leftst SÜTdr^ïd "to^. timt raienen hra 
h«t«n able to oMTC in all its stages, 
and" the t i ■ Catiurrt. • flkU's Catarrh 
Oige ia trie only poertira ear» boiw k^Ln to tto. -etlioM lrti."'^;

ment. Hoi l1» otarr* Cure J»"**0 
internally, aottog direetiy jJpo» 
blood and mucus surfaces rif toe sys
tern «hereby dratraytog O.» fcanier
tkm cT ttae draw*. »nd***,« 
patient strength by radidmg up too 
ranetittitira ”TtarL^
doing Its wort Tbe proprietors ban* 
aa mua» faith in it a oraatjve powers 
tout «bey offer «hundred Dol
lars for any case «bat R full» to toute. 
Send for list of testimwvals.

Address #■ J. CHENEY ft CO.. To
ledo, O. . t

Sold by all drtiggista fSe- 
Take iHell'a Family Pille for eraatir 

patiea. ' =__=_===e •

Pays Tribute ,
To tbe Dominion

Prof. Edgcambe, Brother of Mr. 
Ju. Edgcuobc, oo Canada s 

Resources
M James Edgourabe. grocer, ol tbto 

eJty. Isa roeesved a fetter loom M» 
brother. Pro!. Gsrtrge Kdgoumbe.
Benton Berber OMlege, Attftiga». « 
which .the writer refers tta bigb 
terms to Canada, and toe attention 
Vbsdb tibe greet progress and deve
lopment of the Uumtouon arc sttrsot- 
mg sorora bbe border. '

trot. Edgourabe say* ;-"I «m dt- 
lighted to learn . tihat old Omnada 
b jit last waking up; tbat ebri wat 
at I rat begiaAflhg to see ber 
wonderful rraouroes arm to »PPrcci- 
ste her raleadid advragsgra. 'IbtoMg 
nanora over Acre are eerprwed to 
(earn of the wwtilerful craped» m 
tomber, mmtog arid agrkutture ttmt 
seen* to be hers. One ot toe nut 
mtoigsimee .Mart 1 take—«ad I takt 
be]? a do sen ait lead—eay» »h»t the 
lOUh oentury wds bbe berth right ei 
tit* United State*, bu G.V >■»»«; 
bury belongs to OtosS- fad «' S*ik urat «-«*!', timber Ira» are 
2000 miles long «ad ootRaiB flfteen 
hundred mtlltone seres of imfrniebed 
timber Rmds. It Is tour times great
er toon bbe whole timber area of tbs 
United States. Wtaat a the appot- 
tomity ftir men to maxe fbrtjmee. I 
do tuope that toe mMMarRieB waf 
es re fully gusrd titera valuable asset.

wta. ter ways, juid the outlet ftur an ïiïSZÏÏi Hurtom Btay^e ehprf- 
rat lira by MOO m>led to tte markets 
ef Eurrme. Hurra#» tor Gasiada i Sr oppSSbtovtira." l.i - • ■ f

Saturday Bargains 
In Hand Bags—e*

Prices Cut to Half Price. S— *Tfaem in :
Our Window

BEST MBiRTMEBT ÔF FARCY ABB COB 1C 

VALERTINE8 M THE CITY

F. C. CUBITT, wrorte.
W. A. WESTG0TT,

THE HANAOER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Is In a position to tranaait

toroit

ALL KINDS OF BANKINO
- ........................................... • ........-

BUSINESS
o ' ' •■■*—

Correspondents Ihroughoet the world.

Total Assets, $48,000,000 
Peterboro Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, *ass|er 

.........................» —h

EXPLAINS HIS POSITION
To tbe editor of the Review. ( 

Sir.—In -your report pf tbe meet- 
ing of the Board ef Trade, held oa 
Tuesday pveurag, I am represented 
■e attacking "tie great corporations 
doing bueiaraa hi tbe citf." I raid 
not brag of «Eras oorpo rations. My 
remark» were made respecting pri
vate corporation» generally. and 
more particularly those controlling 
wbat are ramaily carted public utili
ties. r represented them aa friag 
without conscience, end ct#y aeeir- 
ouv of dividends. I gave no rktfa. 
nor were they needed. ■ 'My object 
was to Show tbe drairability of ■ tbe 
oity autheritUe bOtainleg control Of 
all tbe water power tyre obtainable 
and In this way being able to furaisb 
power to ritises* and others desirous 
of using R M reasonable rate» I( 
all the bourres Of tower Tall into 
private bauds. It m»y toad to a eom- 
Maatioo. tajurloas to the great body 
ot the people of tbe city and its 
neighborhood. I am, dear sir, 

jVber» truly.
J. COYLE BROWN. 

Peterborough, Jan. 91. 19*7.

The

Will Commence
Special Services

The regular prayer service 
George street chttrcb. which Was 
held last evening, was largely attend
ra. Rev. Dr. Orothera presided. It 
is the intention of patter end peo
ple to begin tbe course of e few 
weeks special evangelistic Services. A 
most successful aeries ot meeting, 
was held about k year ago, and the 
roaring mission, it is hoped, wilt prove 
equally sa beneficial and gratifying 
in"results. , . .. , i . [ i

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed n wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MeDONALD Estate

Wanting Pressas of---------
* ia a tearing down, watt- 

sway. aod destroying of the tis
sure df the body, and a shrivelling 
up of tbe nerve rails sod blood cor

des. Nature demande assistanee 
to overcome thSe dreadfai wasting 
process, and the needed hefp ia bert 
supplied by Dr. Ohrae's Nerve Food, 
«he greet Mood builder and nerve 
restorative.

M. Briand, MR later of Edueatim 
fur Frssiee. deetor» ««it the condi
tion* in ties recta* dwkaratien of 
tibe Bebop» are uneraegtsMa 

A Hiragarian named Bonce Miki 
wm înotintiy killed tbeether day 
by rarag aaaigbit by a abaft m the.^"r_ ~ • - - • Wowba at Man.
O V D0Tlg WUJJIUA xrj aa xruraau. a—
Alum rum Oomprany's .Works at Mas- 

NT.

SPECIAL II BEAL ESTATEucaitirfcStisFBte
EH*

keofrom onr 1
ottra mti wrH2S5.Sf

Alim AW,
Sptosl A tut.

orawarav

SEE oim

STOVES
The Seen Isiramg, the hett cooking and 

(he gresics' led savers, and I be choicest 
bakers.

■AWES,AftRMMjCt, MANTLEt,
ELECTRIC nheto

cheerfully famished. Conseil 
sa li win he le yew ad rares*».

No Plumbing jobtooraa* « ton toga 
or as to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MAGPHGRSON
* oa

Ml teens St She* Ilf
P.B.J. I« cMISBSON Airotri UAcrHtiso*

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CAM of MAUtCWO 
AMO IU.-TMCM10 CHILD*!*.

raecrporaled kg Act ef LegUbtarc, 189* 
Intormstroe trapdraA ■!« ireil» rame
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Otoee Hour.-1100 to H* Aft

OFFICE-DIVISION OOUMT BLbG

1. COCHRANK,
Aorarr red Asst.

CAM1A6B PAINTING

SAB. J*
HAT



_____ V,-*™.
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City’s Private Bill Critized;
Too Many Requests Are Made

Old Citizen and Heavy Taxpayer Objects to J. J. 
Turner’ll By-law Going to Legislature After the 
People Voted it Down—Water Commissioners’ 
Proposition Will be Opposed

There has evidently, Been a .ittle 
talking and a «Add tot of thinking 
among the ratepayer,» at the city 
since the eeuneil meeting on donda/ 
night M will be remembered that 
at that meeting au-liority was gi
ven the Mayor and stark to sign and 
seal the private bill (rkieh the city 
will eak the Ontario Legislature to 
pane. In «he hill wad the request 
to coaiirnr by-laws Nqs 1316,
mi. ms. , m». kw, un.
au. ms. and u*e; also a
request tbte the water eommlssioners 
be made a body corporate ; also that 
tbs water coohmieeiooers be empow
ered to levy stax on all vaeant pro
perty on street* along which water 
mains are laid.

Last night. Inf discussing the pro
posed legislation with a Review
man, ode ot the yity.’a oide* resi
dents and e large tax payer, express
ed himself as very much dissatisfied 
with the action of the council. Not 
only does he disagree .with some of 
the provisions in the £UI. but he 
V taped the sentiments . of .a treat 
many ratepayers

“In the first piaffe." he said, 
“what does the council mean by 
bringing up by-law No. uati, which is
tho by-law living Tissant J. J. 
Turner * Sons a faxed assessment. 
The Mayor and aldermen know very 
well tke people turned Mnsars. Tur
ner's by-lew down By their vote 
some three years ago they said they 
would net permit Messrs. Turner 
to be —eased fur MMO the. amount 
they ashed for. Then, why is this 
J tar's Connell attempting to legis
late ever the people's heeds f doing 
into the Turner by-law history a lit
tle farther, it might ha pointed out 
that three or* four years ago when 
that firm first asked to have their 
amassment lined at MIN the mat
ter wea referred to the manufactur
ers’ Committee. That committee 
took no action, or, in other words, 
give it the plx months' hoist. Later, 
three years ego, Mr. Turner bed It 
introduced again. A by-law was 
prepared, and at the election the peo
ple voted it down. La* summer 
Mr. Turner sgsdn appeared before 
the sonnet! and endeavored ta have 
hi* tcci cement out down, in (see of 
the people's decision. Hie year the 
new council pute that by-law Intsa 
«ht privais bit, sad will ask the Leg
islature to confirm », without «van 
bringing it op U the eotmell.

"Mr Terser," continued the rate
payer, 'da duty as,cased far some 
•Wee now, and that is not a dollar 
too much: besides, the people eaid 
his assessment could not be fixed at 
•MM I also understand that Mes
srs. J. J. Turner A geos have pur
chased the Grand Opera House; far 
which. I sm told they paid 614AM. 
Mow. that property has a fixed ae- 
seumeat for ten years, with eight 
years left to go, at gMOO Now. 
what deee Mr. Turner Sent, or 
what does the council want to give 
him » Is he to pay taxas ea an as
sessment of only S»jMP for ill that 
valuable property—the opera how 
and hie factory t”

WATER COMMISSIONERS.
' •Pvehing of the Water Commission

ere’ request lor increased powers, 
the prominent ratepayers xolunteerd 
the Information that ft would cer
tain L be opposed before the private 
bills committee. “The commission-) 
ere.” he said, “are asking, to be made 
a corporate body. They also ask to 
be empowered to levy a tax on all 
vaeant property An much afreets as 
the water mains are laid. Why do 
the commissioners Week incorpora
tion ha corporate tody I What are 
the powers of a corporate oody I 
Very few ratepayers have the elight- 
tdeai what corporate Body means, 
and tb< commissioner» are offering 
no definition. I know what it 
it means, and I claim the commis
sioners have a light to tell the peo
ple plainly what they intend to do 
and what they might be empowered 
to do ,,

"What do the romsneastoners want 
with aL the extra money they will 
eolleeted from the special tax they 
propose to levy upon property own
ers f How do they propose to levy 
tht tax f is it by aae—men! or by 
the frontage system I 

"It the commissioners ' have ally 
large proposition in view they 
shoe Idiome eut and tall the. people. 
It is the people who- have to put 
up the money, sub they have every 
right to know what is going to be 
done with the money.

“If I mistake not, one of the 
«aniasionert stated in A speech be

fore the Trades and Labor Coun
cil daring the campaign, that the 
commissioners would make a clear 
statement of everything before they 
went to the Legislature wi.b their 
new proposition Why have they not 
done sof

“But the most important of all is. 
why did the council allow those two 

M» to go Into the bill before 
this information was given to the 
people I I can't, for the ,ife of me, 
understand it. They have author
ised the Mayor and Clerk to sign that 
Mil, and it ini too IXte now for them 
to do anything. " |

“It is not,” continued the ratepayer, 
too late for the people to opposes, 

before the Private Bills Committee, 
and have it thrown ou*. It will be 
oppeeed. too, and a petition will be 
circulated to book up the opposition."

The old resident and heavy' tax 
payer whor volunteered the above in
carnation, in a general conversation, 
draw attention to the extent ot the 
city's MU. Hedklought the ci.y was 
«eking for too much, and he ice 
lb*1 *hc bill would meet the sa 
fate as did the one W*t year The 
new Mayor knows perfectly well, he 
Vaid^what happened before the 
committee ta* near, and he has made 
no effort, apparently, to cut dowu 
the Ml: this year.

•"&«• city has several ve.y ] 
portant matter* to place before the 
Legislature, each as (he Coo tea Co 
agreenteut and the bight to pureham 
liiras for HHumfuoturinR burDosti*. s»d the sgnqemm, w2L the ’SE 
sdtan General. Now, if a lot of them 
other things come up, which the 
people do not want, the Private Bi.b 
Committee will become soured sad 
the whole thing will be thrown and the city wUi be « the he

ight Jenkins, who ta pn excellent 
'»ker, gave one at Uhe beet ad

dressee of Ube evening. Me was re
ceived with great applause on ris
ing to speak. Ip bis introductory re
mark* be said that in hi* travels 
throughout Canada he found no 

orcloyed pebble than tbnaepfOta
rie. He thanked the Sir Knights 

and Ladies of Peterborough Tent 
for their warm welcome. Me was 
pleased to see so many smiling fac
es and advised hie auditors to culti
vate the habit of cheerfulness Smiles 
did not CO* anything and helped 
greatly in brightening life'» rugged 
pathway. Regarding the toast, - Mr. 
Jenkins «aid that the Supreme Tent 
represented the K.O.T.M .sed the 
Supreme Commander bad reference 
to Men. D. B. Mat key, Herafmja* 
to the great work the K.O.T.M. had 
done. Knee its organisation ,tt bud 
paid out over thirty milliMi dollars 
and Wad relieved hundreds' of famil
ies from distress. The K.O.T.M. wan 
on a better found*ion the» soy 
other wociety in America. This had 
been brought about by the re-ad- 
jnetment Is the rates made some 
time tago. The speaker paid a trib
ute bo the Supreme Commander. 
Hon Mr -Mairkey. and gave s mo* 
interesting aeocmt* at the ««and 
taken by the Supreme Commander 
at the time the rate» were re-ad- 
justed The new ee*e was based on 
.he mo* carefully compiled Mali»-, 
tie» alter « me* IMnrorab *.«U- 
gaticn Ibed be eu matte. MT-J«“k'”* 
brought out many other points of 
great interest to bhoas present and 
llustrated Ms Maternante in a very

"‘Sh^enhiM^addreae was followed 
by a splendidly rendered vocal solo 
b> Miss Maud TittaX* and a reci
tation by Mr. Harry Uuoriow Both 
were received with great applause. 

The next toa*. "Ont*rio Maeca-

SS.
toff. 8 &Z£Va WS
men made moat appropriate re-
"two eotao followed. <me by Mr 
Barber of bids city, and the other 
by Sir Knight Walter Tracer.
Cam techie. Both were 
loved Mr. Trneler he» sm unusually 
fine voice and it was heard to great

«r Knight.'' w.1
«__ ra-.aA Hw tifcr KnigiM. W- L-

ter boron giiv and re"

Grand Banquet Marked
Close of the Convention

Maccabees Gathered at the Festive Board Last Night— 
Many Bright Speeches—Business Session Held 
the Afternoon. * in

The grand banquet held In 
Pore*cm»' Hall, Slmcoe street.

the I
Ithe toast list.

. . ,, JNNwMteul one hundred sut down
night, wee a fitting class to the dis- it*" sumptuous reps*, and after the
*“■-*--------- - * ■' “ ‘Beer nun's wants were satisfied

the following toast list was carrier
trtat oonveetioo ot the Mecca bees 
whiet wee held yesterday. The 
eonvetattoe was marked by great
karmeoy end sititastai—i and waaa 
auocese ta every reepSet. The same 
may be said of the banquet. Ev
ery thing passed off Wittaout a hitch 
• fa* that refis*» great eradit on 
*k«os ta «Marge ot the erraegeme*e 

The banquet hull warn prettily de
corated with flags and bwstiqg, and 
the table» laden wit*, the many good 
things provided by Mine Me* Me- 
Cailum. prevented a eight pleasing 
to the eye and *imuUUag to the 
appetite. Many favorable comments 
were beard regarding the entering 
which ova. everyth tag that could 
have be* desired.

W*B menu .
I The tome was sa follows;

•"Borne has me* and eaona eat 
! And name would tit who wgnt it 

But we bee meat atid we can a*
1 «h» let hi» Lord be thank It-“
t • . ,

Turkey
Cranberry
i : ,i •

i * Mao

, Apple Heuee

Odd Meats

Callteriia Celery 
Totaxte

Catsup

Ttmgue

Mixed Ptekiee 
Worcester eh I re

Cabbage.

Fruit Bated 
Layer Cake.
u

Creamed Mit*

hipped Cream 
Cake. Mixed 

Oaks

' i Truite, i i .
California Orange* Ban»an* Apples 

. , , Ten Coffee

out;
The King 

"Tb. beavro. hold firm the wall * 
tHy deor humor,

Keep urubxkeu Uo temple of thy 

—ttimkespeare.

Supreme Tet aed i
Supreme Commander 

"Ore* is thy power and great thy

F» kerned and noted ta 1*7 name”

Dr. Hugo’s
Health Tablets

for Women Make

HeaWiyWomen

Ontario Mae 
"Gre* souls by 

other turn.
Demand alienee and 
, burn.”

-Scott

Matin* t» each 
in .friendship 

-aàddison.

Visiting Sir Knights 
"Como in Mm morning, come In the 

evening.
Cumr vrtosi you're looked for, come 

without wanning, )
Greeting *d welcome y hull!' find 

bere betere you.
The eftmier you com* the more 

we'll tafcre you.”

r prentice hand aha tried <u man 
thee she ronde tlje lamie» pi”

—Burns
VoRe jroU cannot hear.

Her 
And

MmL y,
Whiefe ays i mauitnot *ay ;
Which beokoan^nM away/^**

Dr J. A. Mtorg*. financier end 
phpaieimi at Peterborough Tent. No 
to. made * ideal toastmaster, en* 

led Ube Or* toast, "The King." 
wan honored in the usual 

way, the assembly rising and sing
ing the National Anthem. "

The Supreme T*t and Supreme 
Commander" wee Mm next tee* 
honored It wee proposed by Mr 
Knight 6. W. Trawler, Previn** 
Commander, of Caelaohie. Ont., pad 
responded tv by Sir Knlgèt Jeaeph 
Jenkins. Aaatotand Supreme Oem- 

of Pert Heree, HM>. Sr

U T’T-IJUÏV. W. 
of Trentod, and Sr Knight 

Baxnn of WoodviMe. The 
(erred in terme of waxm appreciation 
to tiw hospitality t»t g» 
Peterborough and ee«M*£‘*Ttk?
.1 Maccabees. He waa dehg®*ea who 
the way be bad be«*i eaed »■ ***«[' 
borougu boin on tne preeeut and on
* &?'iaSTÏm*— thro gave
splendid reoitetlcn. jff..
Iot1# Confession and jnade a ^reat 
2t. Mr. Walter Truster wee again 
heard to fine advantage 1» » ,rocal
•°Kr Kuigbt Jas. R jBetl propomd
the f«”j
Sr*Kuiebt G. Tomoeend, of Smltb- 
vilie Provincial R««0^d Keeper, Mr 
Townsend made » ‘bat fair
ly bristled with humor afdh'^.'P 
the gathering ta ranra 
He referred to the hygn pwaoe oei 
kf the ladies at tbs preee*it day aud Uid »my “i« tiun£. Stuet them.

A 5ta> MX. W Trati.r tol-
i-wet end was encored.

Several pbonograpts «election» gy 
by .Mr w. Bberwood were greet

1 f W“£î»‘tbu^hiuqu* vrae being per 
taken of Mil» Janet Tirieraon ent
ertained the company ****?-? ***** 
•election* that were iplendMIy ren
dered Among the »eta*io». played 
were sever* that Mian , Tittereon 
played lor the lint tim* emong 
then The Burning of Rome, Trip
ta Niawara.” **La tontaine, atm se- «rri Sttmrâ. Mim Titterom sated 
■a accompanist during the evening 
and filled the position wkh great 
acceptance. ... ...Tho banquet concluded withi 
Hinging of Auld Pang Syne 
three cheers for the Maeeaheea 
the Knights aud ladies ot Ptrier bo i 
ough Tent. ■

BUSINESS SESSION x
At the, business seam on in the at- 

tern so* Proviimisl Commander Sir 
Knight. 8. W. Trustier * Camlachio. 
preaadad. Several matters Uf im 
portance to the order were ducussrd 
and everything pumed oil moot har
moniously. It was decided to hold 
the district convention qpnually in
stead * once In tÿgec years as in the 
pa*. Lindsay was chosen es the 
place uf tne-ting for next year.

> The foiiowidg commit tees ^tati* 
fix* opprime^—

Commit L-c. on Urade*iale — G. U. 
8erle> C. i). Mbit. C- A. Yule.

Good of the Order-W. L. Milobel 
M Me Donald, Tho.. Barns» 

Orisrauces and I trillion» — C. A 
Yule. G. Bradshaw. Mias Lisin- Seed, 

New Beninese—J. «. Miocbinton. 4. 
3. Knight. *1». M A. Print.

IVam W. L. Btitch*!. Mias Lisais 
Seed. M McDonald 

Bpeoval—C. D. Hart. «tel. M. A. 
PT*|. G. H. Series 

The committee on the Good of the 
(tader. recommended that a change 
Sa the law* be made, ralatlvo to con
dition. governing the eiek benefit 
foad% and also an iexoreaao fh mem. 
bevahip to the Supreme Tent '

The committee on New Buwneaa. 
recommended I bat the Mrprcme Toot 
h, naked Yo allow dhtiriat eonveo- 
tio»s to place a portion * the cer
tifient* fees, Which they ipay récrive 
to a fund lo be known ee the Ex- 
•enrion fund of lhe I*strict Tents 
Tina money Will be need fm- the un
building of the member ship, enter
taining delegate* ete- 

The committee on Press, recom
mended the printing end circulation 
of the proceeding, of the convention 
The I dan1 près» was also thanked for 
the eouxteries extended. ; . ■ j

OFFICERS ELECTED 
Tito following bfficer* were elect

ed U hold office unti* the next dis
trict ron vent ion to Lin*a> next 
jear.—

Pant Until ot Commander. Lady E. 
TSttenon. Vetnyborongb.

lArirjot Commander. Sir Knight C. 
A. Yule, Co1 borna .

Lieut. DiatrkK Commander. Sir 
Knight W. L Mitchell. Peterborough.

District Record Keeper, lady Us
ai» Seed. Cotbovae.

Dirt riot Chaplain. Sir Knight p. ti 
Bart, Plot on

District tiorgnant. Lady M_ A 
Pratt. Peterborough

Dtatriet M at A. Her Knight a K. 
fluTlw. Tretiteav

Blaster Guard* 8tr
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“THE DAYLIGHT STORE”

Knight Geo. Bradahti-w. Tweed.
District Sentinel» Sir ^ulght Ü» 

McDonald, Lindsay.
District ticket, «r Knight J. J 

Knight, Bala.
KEraESENTATlVK3. . 

Representatives elect cl to attend 
the provincial convention to be held 

Hr ant fond. Narfili 6th qnd 6th, 
ere aa follow»,—

W. L. Mitchell, Ttaterborough,
C. A. Yule. Coibornc 
Geo. Hrmfaha-w. Tweed.
T. H. Barnes, Lornevllle. •
M. McDonald. Lindsay.,
C. D. Hart. Photon.
Mrs. M. Vt. Bratt, Pctcrbdtough. 
The following were «ItiKcd altern

ate detegalee,—
Lisais Seed, Col-borne ; J- M; . Mc

Donald. lie g bt on . W. W. White, 
Trenton. John TUteraon. Peterbor
ough ; Ur .3 K. Alyca, Uotborue: R 

Garland. StiuR yte. Afajie : G. C. 
Friaby. Kenora : R A. Hagen. Sow- 
erby ; D. K. Ihibblo. Myrtle1; and 
Allan Brow». Hu»tavilie.

Aasistasl Supreme . Commander, 
Mr Knight 0. IMhn at Port Ihiror. 
acted av heeretary tor the meeting 
which waa bne of the moot harmon
ious ever held. A large amount of 
bUMpefts was put through in gue* 
order. „

----- .

Debating Club
Heard Orations

0o a Variety of Topics at Last 
Oight’s Meeting

T-iic regular meeting of the Y.M. 
C.A. Litevarry and Debating Club was 
held la* night in the club room 

Mr WiH. i Stainer, president, «ecu, 
pied lbe chair. There was the (arg, 
eat attendance of tihe season, almost 
ail the members being present, se 
wel. a« a large number of strangers 
who afterwards eurriled aa mem
bers. The roll «ail was answered 
by the members with guotaiious of 
a very high standard.

..The minutes of the previous meet
ing were Mien reed by the secre
tary Mr. F. W. tiimpson and con
firmed.

The next item on the programme 
wan « well rendered reading by Mr 
W. McLaren. ,i

Tht gather»g then took the form 
ot oration» on*.several iiee and lot-

CLOTHES 
OFÎQUALITY

i

PROFITABLE LOSS
Turning stock into money. This is practically what we are doing 

during this great sale. Its not our charitable disposition by a long shot, that 
induces us to sell Clothing and Furnishings at such prices this season of the

year, but we’re simply pursuing a reasonable and 
sensible business policy. We are determined to 
have bright, fresh goods at the commencement of : 
each season and never have to offer our trade old 
stock carried from season to season. We’ve got 
to get rid ot the old before the new comes in.

Never before in the history of Stock Reduction 
Sales have you seen such qualities at such reduced 
prices.
MEN’S SINGLE and DOUBLE 

BREASTED SUITS
$15.00 and $16 00 Suits for 

13.00 and 13.00 “ “ ...
10.00
8.50

$11.90
9.9P
7.90
6.90

•resting topics, litiey were ably dealt 
witt by tbe various speakers. Tbe 
following were the subjects and the 
speakers; s

“Tbs Beauty of Art and Litera
ture,*' by Mr. Geo. Armstrong.

“The Church and Athletics," by 
Mr. Wtlf. Shiner. -

“Canada and the Empire," by Mr 
B. A Lillie.

"The Work of the Y.M.C.A." by 
Mr. C. E. Coleman .

"The Power of the Press," by Mr 
Geo. Howartb.

The critic, Mr. J. E. Hodgson, of 
the Çollegiate Institute staff, then in 
a- very concise and anboiarly review 
of tbe various* orations, pointed out 
the defects and good qualities of 
each Mr. Hodgson complimented tbe 
speaker's and club in eeoeral on fche 
excellent addresses which had been 
giver and rapid advancement that 
the club was making in literary 
work He called special attention to 
tbe address of Mr. Howarth on "The 
Power of tbe Press.!’ which lie 
claimed was one of most conclus
ive and Interesting on any subject 
he bad ever heard.

On motion of Mr. tiimpson, second
ed by Mr. Borrow man. tibe Board 
then adjourned to meet again par 
Feb. 1.1th, when another interesting 
programme will be given, including 
.1 debates "Resolved t/hat labor un
ions are beneficial to Jbe general 
publie." The names of tbe speakers 
will be announced later. 7

Kite ht Time. Bar ore. Wood ville. 
Dtatriet Sort terrier Gear*, flit

CASTOR IA
Per Inhala and Ckildrsn.

Betid Yw Mm Always Begirt

$500
6.00 and $7.00
850

10.00
13.00 and $13 00

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Overcoats for . ■ »w_« $3.90

....................................... 4.90
................................ 6.90

........................................7.90
. . 9.90

HI

- MEN’S REEFERS AND ULSTERS

Bears the 
Signature of

To-night’s City
League Games

Ice is in Splendid Condition for 
Fast Hockey

T«light will eee two good g unes 
in l hr city league coni est» at the 
Greek street risk. The ice is in eplcn- 
tid cceiditioo and fa* hockey should 
be the kind played this evening.

The Orphans and Obarl*te street 
meet in tbe trait game. Oherlott. 
It reel have never letit a game this 

arm but the Orphan» wHI try 
Iwrrd to put tUf* down in the con
test tonight. Lang and -Stiller will 
n* be on tbe Otiarlohte Mreet tine- 
up which will he eoanewhat chang
ed from previous games.

La keKeld will play their fourth 
uoceeaivr game here the» reason to

night with- tbe fa* septette of the 
Ütrathecoae. This will be probably 
tbe me* Altercating coot ret. Lake- 
field ban a pretty fa* bunch and no 
doubt they will pet up ar stubborn 
fight agamet their speedy oppon
ents

The. games tonight should draw a 
large crowd. Tbe fir* will atari 
sharp ot 6 o'clock.

Mr See. Lynch will bundle the 
Ml. . ________

Bov. W. B. Ftoikay. Niagara Falla, 
ban accepted the sell from S. En
och'* Presbyterian church. St. Cath- 

ne. He wiM be inducted shortly.

BOYS CLOTHING
BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS

$6 & $7 Suits for $4.90 
5 “ “ 8.90
4 & 4.50 “ *• 2.90
3 & 3 5° “ “ 2.48

BOYS’ NORFOLK
$3.50 Suits for $1.90

3.50 “ ** 2.48
4 & 4.50 “ ” 2.90
5 “ «“ 3.90

$5.00
4.00 and $4.50 
3.00 and 3.50 
3.00 and 3.50

MEN’S PANTS
Pants for ... . $3.90 

2.90 :: 
2.48 : 
1.68 Ü

$13.00 Ulsters 
8 50 
6.00
5.00 Reefers

$9.90
6.90
4.90
3.90

MOST IMPORTANT CLOTHING BVKBT OF THE SEASON
We are doing a wonderful clothing business and you are going to be 

here. You will buy because you can’t help 1L We are slaughtering 
thousands of dollars worth of Clothing and Furnishings, We cannot 
afford to let our profits accumulate In odd sizes of garments. When we 
hold a Clearance Sale, we mean what we say and are determined to clear 
out all our winter goods at prices which will remain as an advertisement 
among our patrons.

Come here where you can be certain of the clothing you buy and 
where every offering is the best of Its kind. Money back If everything 
Is not entirely satisfactory.

EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS and FURNISHERS TO MEN

409-411 GEORGE STREET ------

WHO KNOW
PETERBOROUGH
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Mr. Banks Leaving 
For Peterborough

Will Establish'sporting Goods 
Store in This City

Mr Charrie» IL Banka Ima decided 
to open » branch of Mo bieyete and 
sporting goods hitaineas in. Peter
borough, and has already secured 
quarters in the mark* building in 
the city. Mr. Banka te a successful 
business mas and hie new venture 
should prove a success. He will he 
in e berge of tbe branch business 
himself wMIe the preamt bestow 
hi Gadt wiH he conducted by Mr. 
George Me Far lue. who pas been 
with Mr. Banks lor a number of 
years. ” ! i

During has residence In Galt Mr. 
Banks has made many warm friands 
who will regr* to learn of has in- 

4ed departure. It is expected that 
wjjl leave on Monday next 1er

Fred. Itinaeil, » young farm* 
near Belleville, who was noticed to 
Part Huron by Frame. Rusbeell, wen 
forced by Ihr écart official* in mar
ry her

CURLING
POINTS COMPETITION.

Tbta as tbe lent tor emumtettog tke 
gem* to tbe Hr* rou* of the ft **» 
eomoehtak* * Un write* rrok. 
ThroewEo team tot played thebe 
ntettema by txrtteNit wdl he ntrook 
out. Tim awed roamd a* be com
pleted before Febmtery «K i

PORT HOPE AND CO BOURG.
. ‘A niaber of the members of -he 
local writes eh* taw« »e to ltort 
Rope end OohXLTg Ma Wednesday of 
next iweek to ptay tototely ganta 
with hbe kulghta bl tbe broom and 
stance" at those places. Hw details 
of the trip are now being arranged 
and on enjoyable outing is anticipat
ed. <111»

HOCKEY
WILL MFMHENT.

Mr. " Walter De video»! wHI repre
sent lbe Prtertwrongb hockey deep 
* the OH.A meeting he Jorontfv 
tonight.
{ ST. GBROCKS WON.

Tbe at. G*arge*a defeated the 
etrettrod team in Toronto la* 
night by a mare te 4-4» in a senior 
O.B:A game. The Bt. George’* look 
an though they —wild he factor» to 
tbe rone for the abaaepineahip to the 
weriero djat riet.

Heard Returns
at Brock Street

Large Crowd at the Risk Last 
Evening

One of the iargent crowdsj/t tbe 
season jyaa In attend*** at Jhroek 
street rink In* bight. The ice was 
to splendid condition and life 67th 
regiment band tendered good music 
daring the totalling. The raturas of 
the TOngstotarttaterbarough match 
w«ma boMetioed bate moated great 
inter»*. A splendid bulletin ner
vis* wen furnished, and berk goal 

"it was sent»* to
gether with Nommant on the stay 

Of comme tbs result waa n* an 
sntiteMtory as K might have freee 
hot tbs brow d was good ns lured and 
took tllr defeat of the I'etcrhorowgh.
l'At |'i!ri5 aanber aim hoard the ra
ttan* * tbe Oriental hotel, grkere

Fastens Stag- <■$.. R_ ,
Nos. 1 and t. eortided at Fort Wil
liam ta Saturday Tbe .paieeageri 
and crews escaped Wtttmut to juries.





We Will Keep Your clothes

.cM-.5£
■lawssnss:

«JW, «nd »11 tin it. otflnuh.
ALf“mcDONALD estate

Pllnl at Cheri* HU, rWAurowt-

PETEItBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 1, 1907

FOB SALE AID TO RENT HE STORE THAT NEVE* DtSAWHHTSj
Oood Farm «healed ckwe to ihe city and In 

deeirable locality. lor «ale or to rent. Property 
valuable and mtoabfe at any time on account of ha 
property' °wner would e#*an»e tor suitable chy

WANTED TO BUY
We have a easterner desirous o£ buying a com

fortable 1* Story Dwelling. Must be central and in 
good repair.’ Ü you have property to sell of this 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents tor reliable Fire, Ufe, Accident 

Plate Glare and Liability Companies. For partku-

PAIR’S PETERBORO’S SHOPPING CENTRE! FAIR’S

SATURDAYEARLY

A GLORIOUS SALE
A i. MclAIN A 86HWhite Lingerie 

Underwear
CHOICECHOICE

The Big “ Whitewear” Special for SaturdayDo You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper ?Our White Underwear did not need the excuse of 

a “ Sale’’ to sell them. They would sell readily at the

8
 usual prices to a discriminating 

public. But we wanted more than 
a business that sold “readily.” We 
wanted a business that sold 
“remarkably,” and that accounts 
for the drop in prices.

The Garments are just as fine as 
ever, but they have parted with 
part of their price, so that we might 
have a “ Bargain Holiday."

We couldn’t begin to describe all the values, but 
Fair’s Whitewear Sales are so well known that the 
people flock to this Store the moment they know the 
Sale is on.

Pieces of White Muslin Waists, Gowns, Nainsook Drawers, Muslin Skirts, etc., all new 
Goods, sightly soiled and mussed, all beautifully made and trimmed in the new French 
modes ; regular values up to $1.75. (See window)
ON SALE SATURDAY ONLY................................................................................. ..................

This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter Evenings, If yout sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes blurr, 
water or you suiter from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the back of the head or 
temp es, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around and see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Glasses will 
do for you.

AT THE CARPETS and 
LINOLEUMS

AT THE UNDER
LINEN COUNTER WEAR COUNTER

450 Yards English TtpMtr/ Carpet 
' several different color designs ; regular 6 
and 6$c yard ; lake your choice Ji r 
made up free <d charge 
SATURDAY SNAP.............  *

Schneider io Do* Only Women’s Knitted HygiUtn 
Drawer», fine soft brush back, a 
full fashioned ; reg. 15c each .1
SATURDAY SNAP......... * wwith deep border, regular 3$c

SATURDAY SNAP
II Dozen Pure Wool Oathmoi, HOH 
io j/l ribbed, fall fashioned and n e 
seamless, fast black, reg. 90c Pr 
SATURDAY SNAP...............

27$ Yards Heavy Scotch 
yards wide : I dock and A 
signs : reg. to and 60c sq 
SATURDAY SNAP....

SATURDAY SNAP 150 Yards Ai quality Imported t 
in block, floral and tile Jiagh ; 
regular 40c square yaril uiTiiumv.

A FLURRY IN 
HANDKERCHIEFS

îiaiiSirShîrtk'rXN KN8M A K F.K U cutting sad Hifitting tor permanent p 
fits. Address Box 2373. NOTION COUNTER SATURDAY SNAP LOOK FOR

THE BIG DRESSto rent
OOM KOK STOIUOK of farattnze aad hoaw urdxy. .Ton’ll lade lots of otiw

SATURDAY SNAP GOODS SPECIAL Meed. The early" shopper gets
oS-'Smuj*" HAND BAWand in plain and fancy

isga ; regular up to 75c 
SATURbAY SNAP..8ttH'

Apply W. VASEV

This Cutconveys a faint idea of the daintiness of our Whitewear 
The values can only be appreciated by a personal visit 

to this Department.

TO LET
CfeVEK RTORV AND A HALF HOÜIKF. -Bnth 
O mom. furnace, good n«ilt cellar, hot and cold 
wsler, electric light and gas; lfi minâtes walk from 
pom office. North end of city. Beet $10.00 per

aToCUeita

Corset Covers
May be had at from 8c to $2.60 Bach

Drawers
The Prices Range from 26c to $2.00 Pair

Night Gowns
Range in Price from 76c to $8.00 Each

Underskirts
Are Priced at from $1.26 to $6.00 Bach

And each article at considerably less than regular marked value

LARGE PRICES 
FOR GOOD HORSES

Mr. Frank Yeigh100 Hello Girls
Strike Breakers Will Visit CUy

Thu Norwood Register says;
A large crowd of excellent buyers 

attended Mr. Edward Patterson'» 
sade on Tuesday, wheel» wee con
ducted by our loeat .luetionremfMr- 
J. R MeKelvie. Buyers were liters 
from Peterborough, Odessa Jtm- 
vers, Claremont, Jfillbrook. Victoria, 
Otonsbec and Prince Edward. Five 
head of bersee brought *2,540.0© — 
one being e eoli six months old. 
Dairy eows sold it (fom $32 Io SM 
each The total tiaa—f of the Bals

ROOFING Hé is Treasarer of Ontario His
torical Society.

Mr. Frank Yeigh, of Toronto, who 
will lecture in the Y.M.C.A. tomor
row night, giving one of bis cele
brated picture travel talks, is asere- 
tary of the Ontario Historical Soci
ety ef which Col. H. C. Rogers, of 
this city is president. Mr tlnrlow 
Cumberland is vice-presideo* of the 
Society, and Mr. David Hoyle, arch- 
aeolugiet of tbe province, treasurer.

Passed Through City From Mon
treal to Toroeto Yesterday

As soon ah tbe telephone girts 
walked out of the Bell Telephone 
Company'a office in Toronto, word 
was at once sent Io Montreal and 
two car-loads of girl strike break
ers were started lor Wie Queen 
City. Thdse girls paused through

Cause of Hitdichi

GEO. MAITLAND
FOWLER, Phi
■ennrr eruotaueT

the Mfl C.P.B. tram. T 
two pullman ears and 
ha thoroughly enjoying 
There were about lull 
an* tbe company riper 
an* ell they est» get k 
keep the service going.

WHh JOHN NUGENT,

The Beehive
To-morrow Will be 

Candlemas DayFKE SILK EMBROIDERYREAL ESTATE NOTICE Will the Bear See His Shadow 
o« the Seew?

Tomorrow, February and. will be 
Candlemas Day. asd the great ques
tion now ia, wilt we have ela weeks 
mere el cold weather nr will tbs 
temperature Jbe of a vernal charac
ter during February and March.

Awarding to tbe aeeteet tradition 
tomorrow je tbe djiy when Bruin 
leaves bis hibernating quarters and 
takes a look around. If b» eeee hie 
shadow pilbouetted en the snow he 
gow .back to trie hair for another 
six weeks; if mo shadow, then be re
mains out and tbe world is secured 
of a mild winter. Wibieb.wilt it be 
tommrowl Wat et» for tbs heart

G BLEWETTSend your orders to 342 
George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oils, 
which will be promptly filled 
and delivered to any part of 
the city .

BLISSES406 Georg» «.
belter prepared to meet tbe wants of hie

customers than before, having a large list of 
Farms and City Property to choose bom, will 
do all In his power to suit the wmets of his 
customers and guarantee satisfaction Any 
person having property to diseoee of, will do 
well to see me about it aedU you are think- 
iiw of buying, this is thi piece to call.

Thanking my customers for then coofldencc 
in the pest I nak foe 1 «bare of yum Undeem

THE TURNING POINT COMES
BEGIN ON IN HERE

Hutchinson-Stargeon MONDAY, FEB. 4 ■*. FRINK YEIOE.
Tbe Society in now endeavoring to 
have the deportment over wbieh Mr 
Boyle preeides placed nnder tbe ed
ucational department. Mr Yeig* ia 
a widely known Canadian und hi» 
picture travel talk» are very inter
esting sod inetruotive.

The Historical Society met at Coi- 
Ikigwood l»et year and wHl proba
bly meet in Napanec or Peterbor
ough during the coming year.

PLUMBERS AMD TINNERS WWlfeHr grained, 1- » — —, _ , -■ ■ * -a- *kvwb aim wonoeiwG, /irxMwmL* hmth-■OOB Ns. I. FEDERAL UPE OFFICE
342 George Street

■and at the Street Hallway 
Rink To-night.NO CHARGE WILL BE MADE

EVERY LADY IS INVITED
FARMS, HODSES, LOTSA. L. TALBOT

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER Westwood Youth
Had Leg Broken

R. A. ELLIOTT â CO,
Joseph Dumbheby. » retired Tor REAL ESTATE AGENTS

317 Water Strati,' '.Wtrile'W. MIGHTflnenlel Agent-* 
iflLftieSlAccounts of all descriptions collected.

GRAND OPERA NOUS
SATURDAY,^February 2nd

bis leg broken. Tbe incidentSKIRT BOXES by e log leineg 
tebing tbe yeet

OAKUM
■ We have a large stuck <4 Ike my beat American 
<Likums, best American Vnf«d Stares Navy and 
Plumber* Span. If ytwf iff going to do any IWL- 
1»S coma sad me our aioek and $N tmrfham.
J. J. Turner Sc Sons

T$«t and Aweleg MtMfactgrtrs
fl», IVrerboro limn. »N% ISR, SM, «M A

The Beehive
A Thoroughbred Tramp1
-Mflimee. 18 ami tie ; Wight, iee, 18c, 88o, «80

A. R. JACKSON Green Ground Bonee«round
3e a pound, at J

HMMWf MUM IMIIM MUM.......... .... UIIIMi* nervine Bu teher Shop.

"gr-iiiuM



PACK TWO. ' THIS PETERBORODGR DAILY EVENING : WWnAT, FEB. 1

P. MoNULTY
; AND Risidence : 

Comet nuclei end Stewart Street..

ERICK, I.B., Tor.
; L.R.C.P.. Ixiul. Lie. Unlv. of 

I New York.
1H Brook Street

STEWART CAIEROI
■ end Residence :

, 273 Charlotte St. 'Phene 128

T. Popham McCullough
MJ)., EYE, EAR, NORE and THROAT. Offlce- 

Rnmorod to KtBrock Street Peterborough.

DRS. LEACH ft GALLIYAN
Offlee: IM Hunter St.

(Formerly occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

ae, Bell ate.
Special Attest lea, by Dr. Laacb, te 

Diseases el Warn»,

DR. R. F. MORROW
ma erre» or d8ntal horoery, »d Gold
- ‘ H.D.O.R Ortltw-Iu hi. old Kaod 

---------• No. 1, Comer at Over»,

Jtenl

Re Be WOOD
ARRWTEB, POUCITOR, Etc. OIBce i 
front Bunk of Oommeree Buüdte ' 
etreet,recently occupied by E. RE 
voLoAm.

W. H. MOORE K
SOLICITOR, In Hit Supreme Court 
— ■■■ *ist eUiie west of

HALL A HAYES
SOLICITORS end NOTARIES

__inter Street, Peterborough, next to
i Church. Hour to Loan et the lowest

mice ef Interact.
S.kk BALL. LOUIS M. HAT*

HALL, MEDD A 
DAVIDSON

(RwewBn to Stratton A Hell) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc., Peterborough 

Ont OSce—Corner of Hunter end Water Sts.

BDMISON * DIXON
BAaRISTEEfl, aOUCrrORS, fin. OfteehlClta- 

Rloek. nmar ot Hunter end ttw>r*e eUMH

0ENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTERS, ftMJCTTORS^N OTARIES, Etc

415 Water Street I 
la. ract an. seme.

Idrrierrg Surgeon

B. R. POOLE
rtTEMNARY SURGEON

Formerly u Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. G.O V.C. and F.O.V.M.S. 
|6 years experience. —

OFFICE AND INF1EHAEY
480 WATER STREET

l P O. Phone «ee-Nighlor Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

O’CONNELL ft BOODON
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc

nanft United States Patent Attorneys
134 Hunter Street, two doors west of Poet Office.

DANN11L O’COKMBLL. GEORGE N. GORDON

MOT RENNET A BOOB Will
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc, 37 Weter St. 

Peewboruugh. Telephone N& 19L

MoBtf at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terms.

BANK OF MONTREAL
1817.

CheM Paid Up. .

I Office, Benlreal

■ASTNOHRAN^TdEFT:-l.ln.« slkaiS m to 
petite el SLOO and upward at current ralm 

PFTEKBOROUOH BRANCH.
K. EÀRDIEY-WIWOT,

MANAGER

TUMORS CONQUER® The Railway Board is
Desirous of More PowerSERIOUS OPERATIONS AVM1ER

•f Lydia E. Pfnk- 
3R>pound Is the
D. Fox.

elti

heat’s Vegetable i 
Case of Mr*, r
One of the ma teat trinmi 

K. Pinkham’i Vegetable Compound is 
the conquering of woman’■ dread enemy, 
Tumor.

The growth of e tumor is ee dy that 
ly its presence ie not inspected

nnie D.Fix

So-called •*wandering pains” may 
eome from its early stages, or the pro- 
eence of danger may be made manifest 
by profuse monthly periods, accompanied 
by unusual pain, from the abdomen 
through the groin and thighs

II yon have mysterious pains, if then 
are indications of inflammation or dis
placement, secure Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Compound right away and 
begin its use.

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Uses, will 
give yen her advice if yon will write her 
about yourself. She is the daughter-in- 
law of Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty- 
five years has been advising rick women 
free of charge. / -
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

"I take the liberty to eengrabiiaU yon on 
the success I have had with your wonderful 
medicine. Eighteen months ago my periods 
stopped. Shortly after I Alt so badly that 
I submitted to a thorough examination by 
a physician and was told that I had a tumor 
and would have to undergo an operation.

“Soon after I read one of your advertise
ments and decided to give Lydia L- Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial. After 
trying five bottles as directed tha tumor is 
entirely gone I hare been examined by a 
physician and be says I have no ligna of a 
tumor now. It has alio brought my pe
riods around once more, and I am entirely 
well."—Fannie D. Fox, 7 Cheanut Street 
Bradford. Pa.

EARL’S DAUGHTER SHOT
Lady Dorothy Cuthbert the Victim 

of Her Huebend’s Gun.

Man la Blown te pieces In e Dyna
mite Explosion Near Toronto Junc
tion, end Another, at Leamington, 
Had His Hsad Blown Off With 
Nitre-Glycerine — Both Were en 
Duty at the Time.
Aindon, Feb. L—Lady Dorothy 

Cuthbert met with a tragic death at 
the hands of her husband during a 

hetutant shoot at Beaufront Castle, 
lorthumberland, yesterday.
The victim was only two yards from 

her husband. Captain James Harold 
Cuthbert, when his gun went off by 
accident. The charge entered her 
head, and she fell dead on the spot.

Lady Dorothy was a daughter of 
the present Earl oi Strafford.

MAN BLOWN TO PIECES.

MacFarlana Killed While 
Thawing Out Dynamita.

Toronto Junction, Feb. 1.—At 11X0 
o’clock yesterday morning George 
MacFarlane, who had charge oi the 
powder house in the shale pit, tut the 
Scarlett road, was instantly killed by 
an explosion of dynamite.

He was engaged in getting eome 
charges ready. He had been in the 
habit of thawing the dynamite on 
the steve, and as he was alone in 
the powder house no one can tell just 
how the explosion took place

The house waa blown to atoms, and 
the deceased had his left leg blown 
to pieces from the knee down, and 
hie right hand and forearm badly 
shattered. He also received a severe 
eat on the centre of hie forehead, and 
hie face was barfly burned.

The deceased had been employed 
in the pit for a number of years, bat 
had been in charge of the explosives 
only about a year. He leaves a wife 
and five children. He waa « years 
of age.

Dr. Bull performed a peehmortem 
examination. At 8 o’clock last even
ing Coroner Dr. Clendennan empanel
ed a Jury, who viewed the body and 
adjourned until 7 o'clock on Monday 
evening next.

COAL - 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

ffieee, 248 Murray and IM Si meet Sts

R.HICKS.&CO
PETERBOROUGH.

BLOWS MAN’S HEAD OFF.

NRre-Glyeerlne On Hammer Ex. 
pledea By Friction.

Leamington. Feb. L—Yesterday 
morning Elmer Townsend, in the em- 
ploy of the Leamington Torpedo Co., 
was instantly killed. He with Mr. Go

tha manager, went to work in the 
Townsend took a monkey- 
and went outside to flx some 

pipes. Shortly afterwards Copus 
heard a alight explosion and went 
outside and found Townsend dead.

One aide of hia head waa blown 
away and one foot and knee shatter
ed. The cause of the explosion ia un
known, but it is supposed that there 
was some nitroglycerine »oo the 
wrench, and that it waa exploded by 
the friction.

The deceased was a young man, and 
waa married about a year ago.

Fell From French WIndew. 
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Margaret Cavan. 

" K a nurse ia Water street Hoe- 
fell from a window of that

__ _ at 6X0 last evening and waa
taken from the sidewalk dead. It waa 
a French window through which she 
descended. She had been ill with 
grip a day or two, but doctors had 
not attended her. The coroner has 
decided not to hold an inquest. Mise 
CavaQ Wü.p native 0* Thurso, Qua.

Eleven rieee of bubonic plague, 
reported it Sidney, MAW-»

Detailed Report of Operations of Tribunal Since its 
Creation a Year Ago—Premier Whitney Intimates 
That the Three-Fifths Clause in Local Option Act 
is Efficient and W ill Not be Repeated. .

» powers of the board, it 
its own motion or on that

ft might 
capable

r Toronto, Feb. 1.—Yesterday after
noon. in the Legislature, the Pro
vincial Secretary laid on the table 
the first report of the Ontario Rail- 
way and Municipal Board. It is a 
voluminous document. The powers 
of the tribunal under the act are de
scribed, and much apace ia given 
to a review of the various eases that 
have come before it since Ite creation 
last spring. The board was called 
upon to intervene between the Lon
don Street Bailway and its employee, 
and also to mediate the recent street' 
railway strike et Hamilton. In each 
ease the settlement effected “accord
ing to newspaper reports." waa sat
isfactory to both company and em
ployee. and no further troubla has 
resulted.

, The board dealt with 56 applica
tions. arbitrating many disputes with 
regard to the annexation of territory,' 
money bylaws and railway matters. 
Many recommendations are made. Tof 
summarise, the board wants more 
powers aa arbitrators; the law should! 
he made dear that a municipality has 
power to take over a street railway: 
on the expiration of its franchisa; 
the board should be clothed with the 
authority now possessed by the Cafri-: 
net to approve of the location* of 
railways and their stations.

There were » deaths, and 580 pels 
sons were injured in accidents on* 
railways under the Jdnêdiction of thw 
board.

Powers of the Beard.
Aa to the 

may act on 
request of the Lieutenant-Govemor-in- 
Council. The board has acted on its 
own initiative in several cams, and 
will do ao in a case of sufficient grav
ity, or when apparently it is neeee- 
eary for the protection and safeguard
ing of publie. The board, however, 
thinks ft only reasonable to assuma 
that ci tisane and mayors of munici
palities know their own business and. 
are competent to protect their owm 
Interests by invoking the interven
tion of the board. , The board, there
fore, prefers that some interested pai^. 
ties shall set the law in motion. If 
the board undertakes to respond toj 
cells which anyone might make at1 

and without responsibility,' 
find itself paralysed and In-' 

of effective work. In many'
____ complaints were made in refer-;
enee to matters over which the board 
had no Jurisdiction.

Railway Fares.
Regarding the question of railway 

fares, the board gave attention to 
clause 171 of tha Ontario Railway Act.1 
and sent circulars to companies un
der the jurisdiction .of the board, re
quiring them to submit their tariff' 
of fares. Difficulty was encountered1 
by reason of the conflict of juriadic- 
tion over electric railways. Railways 
declared to be for the general advan
tage ol Canada are under the juris
diction oi the Dominion, and are en
titled to charge the maximum fare of 
three cents a mile. The board spent1 
some time in discovering just what 
railways are under the jurisdiction of' 
the board, and then notified thoee' 
railways of the provisions of the act. 
There waa a reasonably prompt com
pliance by the different companies.

The board spent considerable time 
in examining all the acts of the Leg
islature regarding both steam and 
electric railways, with the object of1 
ascertaining the history of each char-' 
ter.

Municipal Appeals.
Two appeals were heard by the 

beard regarding municipal assess
ments, and seventeen applications 
were heard under the section 55, giv
ing power to deal with the annexa
tion of territory te municipalities and 
bylaws relating to public improve
ments.

Reference is made to the London 
and Hamilton etreet railway strikes. 
In consequence of the board’s media
tion at London, the men returned to 
work and submitted their grievances 
for investigation. Through the press. 
both the company and the men ex
pressed their satisfaction, and no 
trouble has since arisen.

There waa the same result, accord
ing to the report, from the mediation 
of the tribunal in the Hamilton strike. 
The report detailed Its investigations 
into the condition of the equipment 
of the London end Hamilton street 
railways. Report is also made of en
quiries into two accident* on the 
Hamilton Street Railway. Testa of 
fenders were also made by the board.

Suggest lens.
Several amendments to the existing 

law are recommended. It ia suggest
ed that it should be made clear that, 
at the expiration of a street railway 
franchisa, a corporation has the right 
to take over a street railway fran
chise. The interpretation of tha ex
isting statute does not make this 
tgtesi. ^

In regard to the location of tinea, 
the board should be given power 
now exercised by the Lientenent- 
Qovernor-in-Conneil.

Three-Fifths Clause Efficient.
The leader of the Opposition, Mr. 

0. P. Graham, asked the Premier if 
the Government was considering tha 
question of amending the Local Op
tion Act by repealing the three-fifths 
clause.

As Premier replied that he had 
been watching the results oi the vot
ing as recorded in the press, and waa 
satisfied that this condition had prov
ed

when the publie accounts would be 
laid on the table.

Hon. Mr. Mathaaon replied that 
the printing and arrangement would 
take time, and that, while they would 
roan Uie wore in rough, may wouldn't 
be ready lor three or four weeks.

A Trip to Kingston.
On Feb. 8, about 60 or 70 members 

of the Ontario Legislature will visit 
the School of Mince at Kingston, go
ing on a special train, leaving Toronto 
at 8 a.m. The college authorities will 
entertain the Legislature until 9 pm., 
when they return to Toronto.

The School ot Mince has asked for 
an increased grant, and the manage
ment is desirous that- the members 
should see the work being done.

Banquet te p. W. Reas.
A caucus of the Opposition was held 

on Thursday morning, when a com
mittee waa appointed to arrange for 
a banquet to their former leader. Sen
ator George W. Boas.

HELLO GIRLS STRIKE.

<88 ef Them Rasant Order te Sign 
Agreement to Work Eight 

Hours Per Day.
Toronto, Fob. 1.—The strike of 400 

girls in the employment of the Bell 
Telephone Co. here yesterday was 
precipitated by an order, issued 
shortly before 1 o’clock, whereby the 
girls were required to sign an agree
ment compacting to work eight 
hours a day. The alternative waa re
signation, and practically all the 
operators chose It. They quit the 
switchboards, to the number of about 
400. and gathered in groupe before the 
offices, discussing the situation ex
citedly.

During the morning. Mr. Arm
strong, secretary of the Provincial 
Labor Bureau, and Mr. King, Domin
ion Deputy Minister of Labor, con
ferred in private with Mr. Duns tan. 
Just what waa said ia not exactly 
known, but the order plainly indi
cated that the company waa not in
clined to talk along conciliatory 
lines.

Manager Duns tan declined last 
night to disease in any way the sug
gestion made by Mr. King, that the 
girls should resume their work, pend
ing arbitration proceedings.

RHEUMATISM
Erie# 258.

«iNhiteioM : 
It deee M pat * I

I peins ts

I cat* h * few days, 
i «tea* te* ériras M

PILES?

SPLIT IN FRENCH CABINET.

Premier end Education Minister At 
Odds Over Bishops' Proposal.

Paris, Feb. 1.—The existence of the 
Cabinet ie believed to be in danger 
as a result of the clash in the Cham-1 
bar of Deputies last night between 
Premier Clemenceau and Education 
-Minister Briand.

M. Briand, regarda the bishops’ 
proposition as being unacceptable in 
its present form, but believes that the 
war with the church has gone _ far 
enough, and that the door of concilia
tion should not be closed.

M. Clemenceau flatly rejects even 
the discussion of the bishops^ propo
sition. and favors the immediate is
suance of a circular to the prefects 
notifying them that the conditions 
which the parish priests are authoris
ed to propose, are unacceptable. He 
will brook no opposition, and at yes
terday's Cabinet meeting apparent
ly carried hia point.

Against Brantford's Mayer.
Brantford, Feb. 1.—The sensational 

ease of defamatory libel, charging 
Mayor Bowl by with the publication 
of a scurrilous circular against hia

Siponent in the eivie election. A. O.
ontgnmery. was given preliminary 

hearing before Magistrate Woody att 
yesterday afternoon Magistrate Wood- 
yatt reserved judgment for one week. 
The chief witness was John Buskard, 
local stenographer, who gave evidence 
against the mayor and was corrobor
ated to mayor's visit to his office 

.by Mrs. Buskard and her daughter. 
He refused to typewrite document 
submitted by the mayor.

Rev. Canon Burke, la Dead. 
Belleville, Feb. 1—Rev. Canon 

Burba, for * years rector of 8t. Thom
as’ Church, this city, died in Carle, 
ton Place on Wednesday night, of 
jaundice. He was 85 years of age and 
retired in 1(05 He waa born in Dub
lin. Ireland. Since 1908 he had lived 
with hi* son-in-law. Rev. Archibald 
Elliott, hi Carleton Place. The re
mains will be brought here far inter
ment Saturday afternoon.

Ball Was Refused.
. Hamilton, Feb. 1—Yesterday morn
ing Police Magistrate Jells refused to 
accept bail for John A. R. McIntosh, 

'the man arrested on the charge of de
frauding Robert Mulligan ont of 
81-650 The prisoner hi accused of re
presenting himself aa Wing Jim Hill a 
agent, end fleecing the unwary by 
Selling what be claimed was Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific Rail
way stock. _____________

. Duncan a Rees Nominated. 
London, Feb. I.—Duncan C. Rose, 

barrister, of Btrathroy, and atm of 
Senator Rosa, waa nominated at 
Mount Brydgtfe yesterday to contest 
•the constituency in the bye-election 
of Feb. SO. The Convention balloted 
on three names. Messrs. Roes. Elliott 
and McDougall, the vote standing; 
Rosa. 55; Elliott. 81; and Me Dougs 
18.

HOUSE OF COMMONS
Mr. Foster and Mr. Barden Heckled 

Mr. Aylesworth — Many Tariff 
Items Run Through.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—In the House yes
terday, in reply to Mr. Foster who 
complained that the return of the 
correspondence between the depart
ment of Justice end the Insurance 
Commission and Mr. Shepley appeared 
to be incomplete, Mr. Aylesworth 
•aid, "The House ia in possession 
of all the correspondence there is.”

"When the Minister of Justice aays 
that," replied Mr. Foster. “I am 
bound, as a matter of courtesy, to 
accept hia statement. But I know 
absolutely Better.”

Mr. Aylesworth said that he had 
communication with Mr. Tilley of the 
Insurance Department and with Mr. 
Shepley, both of whom he knew 
personally. But those communica
tions had been by word of mouth.

"Or perhaps by telephone." observ
ed Mr. Borden, “seeing that the Min
ister of Justice was in Ottawa most
ly, and the two gentlemen mentioned 
were in Toronto. (Opposition ap-

Slause.) I am bound to say that the 
[inister exercised a very wise discre
tion in not committing himself in 
writing.”
Tariff occupied the House so much 

that the schedules were virtually run 
through with so far as non-conten- 
tious items are concerned. Cotton, 
wool, coal, automobiles and ship
building were among the subjects be
fore the House. As usual only On
tario betravs much interest in the 
tariff.

Some discussion led by Claude Mae- 
donell (South Toronto) disclosed an 
unfair and un-Canadian policy as to 
shipbuilding. Any old hull can be 
sent to the United States and a fine 
ship built above it. and then the fin
ished product comes free of duty In
to Canada. A ship entirely built in 
the United States ia subject only to 
25 per cent. duty. How different in 
the United States, where no vessel 
can register unlees entirely built, in 
the United States.

W. F. Maclean (South York) gave 
the Finance Minister a bad quarter of 
an hour during the tariff debate last 
night when he cajlsd attention to the 
pending legislation in the United 
States Congress looking towards reci
procity in coal. Waa this the real 
meaning of the intermediate tariff 
and could there be any connection be
tween it and the recent visit from 
Secretary Root, followed by the ap
pearance of our chief justice aa the 
guest of President Roosevelt.

Just before -adjournment, while the 
free list was under discussion, Mr. 
Ames (Con., Montreal) protested that 
uniforms for officers of the militia 
should not be obliged to pay the 
duty prescribed by the clothing 
schedule, but should be put on the 
same tariff footing as eeeoutremeets 
imported for officers of the army and 
navy. Mr. Ames added that the ex- 
eeeeive eoet of uniforms discouraged 
many an officer Irens continuing in 
the service.

Mr. Macdonell (South Toronto) in
troduced a bill to emend the Wind- 
inrRjp Act.

In the railway committee yesterday. 
Mr. Emmerson promised to bring in a 
bill and draft regulations which 
would subject to the railway commis
sion both sleeping car com parties and 
telegraph companies

when the 9-cent-e-mile clause was 
reached, the committee adjourned till 
next Tuesday.

U. C. Bible Society.
Toronto. Feb. 1.—The Upper Can

ada Bible Society held its annual 
meeting last night. The sixty-seventh 
annual report was adopted. It show
ed that 56,891 copies of the Scriptures 
had been distributed by the society 
through different remote pert* of Can
ada. Bequests have been received by 
the society to the amount of 56.075; 
cash sales, $4,934; colportage sales, 
51X94; Ketchum Trust Sunday 
School, 5760; free contributions, *28.- 
408; rent, interest end dividends. 
5374, making a grand total of 544.- 
134. In the Northwest. Bibles have 
been applied for in fifty different ver
sions. thirty-five of which the society 
supplied. N. W. Hoyles, K.C., LL.D., 
was re-elected president

This Preacher a Raffles. 
Chicago, Feb. 1.—A genuine "Raf

fle*," in the person of Henry E. Rice, 
graduate of a Montreal. Canada, col
lege, who delivered "Up-Life" lec
tures in west side eburehes, is under 
street for a series of burglaries. Rice 
came to Chicago three months ego. 
He is 39 and was popular. He was 
caught in A. C. Lieoiek’s shoe store 
with t00 in marked bills on him.

"I’m here, and if. prior to my ar
rant. I tried to better my fellow-man, 
does that make toy crime any the 
more reprehensible?" demanded Riee, 
when seen in his cell. “I will only 
sey that 1 did it. I am married, and 
my wife is in Canada."

Printer Ends His Life.
St. Catherines, Feb. 1—Discourag

ed by repeated failures to secure em
ployment, George Pearce, printer, of 
this city, committed suicide yesterday 
rooming by taking carbolic acid, 
which he secured several days ago 
from Scobell’s drugstore, saying he 
wished it for disinfecting purposes. 
He waa one of the oldest printers in 
this district, but being crippled had 
done very title work during the last 
two years.

Mr. Hays’ Appeal.
Toronto, Feb. 1.—General Manager 

Hays' appeal from conviction in the 
police court in connection with Rob
ertson's S-eenta per mile indictment 
was heard by five judges of the Court 
of Appeal yesterday. Wallace Nesbitt, 
K.C., argued the case for the railways 
and J. W. Curry appeared for Mr. 
Robertson. The argument was not 
concluded. ______ .

Theatre Trust Indicted.
New York. Feb. I .—The grand Jury 

yesterday returned an indictment 
against the so-called theatrical trust, 
charging conspiracy and the restrain* 
el trade.

Lsaving Manchuria.
Bt. Petersburg. Feb. 1—The Run- 

elan evacuation of Manchuria com
menced yesterday with the departure 
M the,Moscow Regiment.

GREAT MERCHANT DEAD
Timothy Eaton ef Toronto Hen 

Passed Beyond the Bar.

Head el An Army ef 9,090 Employes 
fiimifiT te An Attack ef Pneu
monia—Brief Sketch ef His Busy 
arid Successful Life—Cams te Can
ada In 1857, Opened Present Store 

' In 1881, and Was 71 Veers el Ago.
Toronto, Feb. 1^-Mr. Timothy Eat- 

on, president of the J. Eaton Co., Lim
ited, and founder of the great buai- 
neee which bears his ntMue, died yes
terday morning at 10.20. Death waa 
due to a sudden attack of atuite pneu
monia, following a cold winch he 
contracted about 10 days ago.

Owing to Mr. Baton's death all 
places of business and factories con
nected with the establishment are 
closed until Monday.

Besides his widow, two sons and 
two daughters, Mr. Eaton is survived 
by two sisters, Mrs. Geo. Young, of 
St. Mary's, and Miss Sarah Eaton, of 
Georgetown. , .. .

The T Eaton Co., Limited which 
haa over 9,000 employes, ia stated to 
be the largest establishment of its 
kind in the British Empire. Besides 
having a branch store at Winnipeg, 
they have offices in London and 
Paris. The factories are in Toronto 
and Oahawa. ,

Mr. Eaton recently gave 060,000 to 
the new General Hftsiptal, and haa 
made many other donations in con
nection with religious and charitable 
interests.

Sketch of Hia Life.
Timothy Eaton waa bum 71 7* An 

ago in Ireland, at Cloghef, 30 mdea 
from Belfast. Mr. Eaton's forgathers 
migrated from Scotland nearly two 
hundred years ago. They, with mabv 
other Scotch families, formed a set
tlement, and for several générations 
engaged in agrarian pursuits. Mr. 
Eaton was the youngest of a family 
of nine. Before his birth hi» father 
died and his widowed mother faced 
the world with a dependent family 
and nothing to support iV She was 
ambitious for her children, however, 
and managed to give them the advan
tage of such education aa could be 
acquired at the national school m
C1AbJ>ut 1846 the eldest member of 
the Eaton family emigrated to Amer- 
lea, and about the same time, Tim
othy, the youngest, was apprenticed 
to a draper at Portglenone, a jinall 
market town on the banks of the 
River Bonn.

At the end of five years, the term 
of the apprenticeship, Mr. Eaton waa 
given hti wages, which amounted to 
something like £100, and with this 
he took passage to Canada. He ar
rived la Canada in 1867, and soon 
afterward opened a store et Kirkton. 
In Perth County. At that time little 
money waa in circulation. Produce 
was traded for goods, and goods In 
turn ware bought for produce.

After a stay of short duration at 
Kirkton Mr. Baton moved to St. 
Mary’s, where he conducted a store 
for acme years. Not satisfied with 
the trading system then in vogue 
there as elsewhere, he decided to 
move to Toronto, where money was 
sufficiently plentiful to permit of the 
fulfilment of hia desire to conduct 
business on a cash basis. This ha 
always regarded as the only sound and 
honest system, and this system he ire 
etituted in hia wide buainess sphere 
when he established in Toronto.

In Toronto he opened a email store 
on Yonge street, below King. Thee* 
quarters were abandoned for more 
commodious ones at 178 Yonge street: 
end these were, later on, vacated 
when «till more desirable accommo
dation was secured at 190 Yonge street, 
the present address of the company.

The history of Mr. Eaton’s later1 
years ie the history of the growth of 
the business. Through all the stage* 
of ite development he held the tiller, 
until he made it a well nigh national 
institution. Mr. Eaton waa a million
aire.

While in St. Mary’s Mr. Eaton mar
ried Mi»» Margaret Beatty, of Wood
stock. They had five children, three 
sons and two daughters. All are still 
living except the eldest son. Mr. R. Y., 
who died four years ago. The young
est. John C.. la vice-president of the 
company, and waa closely associated 
with his father in the conduct of the

The funeral will take place on Sat
urday. ’

In Default «258,086.
Montreal, Feb. 1.—Further investi

gation into the affairs of W. J. Mo- 
Gee, defaulting treasurer of the Peo
ple’s Mutual Building Society, t 
veals that his stealings will reach a 
total at a quarter of a million dollar», 
a small part of which cornea out of 
the society. The failure of Colin 
Campbell, the florist, is dne to Mo- 
Gee’s work, and many other similar 
cases are reported where he succeed
ed in getting many thousands from 
individuals.

Want Cheaper Scheel Books.
Regius, Saak., Feb. 1.—The Edu

cation Department of the Saskatche
wan Government will appoint a com
mission to look into the schoolbook 
question. It is thought that, with 
the co-operation of Alberta, the books 
may be secured at a reduced price.

Preacher Bigamist 
Toledo, Ohio. Feb. 1.—Charged 

with bigamy, and credited with hav
ing 18 wivee. Rev. Albert Holden, re
ported to have two sons also under 
indictment for bigamy, pleaded guilty 
yesterday and waa sentenced to serve 
ttx years in the penitentiary.

Premier Scott Better.
Regina, Saak.. Feb. 1.—Premier 

Scott has made such progrès» towards 
recovery that he is able to be around 
the bouse a short time each day. He 
haa been advised to go south for the 
balance of the winter.

Telstol 
St.

vinoe^of Tula, say that Count Tolstoi 
la steadily improving.

»l Improves. 
Petersburg. Feb 1—The latest 

ns from Yasnaia Pelions, Pro-

OBAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIM ft TABLE’

11.40 a.m. USsjb 

9.08 pm 5-38 p* 
MOsjn. 1145 un 

133 pm. MS pm 

10.05 pm TJOam 
8.15 am SJOpm 
8.10 am 8J0em

8.40pm 100pm 
I 1000am 8J0a* 

"f 5.15pm 1130pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood. Iterate*. Ottawa;Hoatirai.... .TjSr..:™? 5-ISp.m 1138am
Indian River, Norwood. Have

lock ..........................-....... 8.00 a.m. 7.46 p.m
Norwood. Havekx*. Kingston.

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland.
Boston .................................... 5.18 am 12.26 am

wrar
Toronto, London, Détruit, Chi

cago, New York.................  1138 am. 5.15 a.m
Toronto and Intermediate.....- 7.40 p.m 8.00am
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,

cago........................................... 1238 a.m. 5.15 pm
Toronto. North ltay, Port ) 5.15am

Arthur Nurthwmt...... . - 1138am. \ &00an.

CASH IS KING !
BEST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY

$7.30 Pop
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $aOO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM S4.00 UP.

ftp a rat Anyjooe wishing Ie give Peat 
» 1 a trial can obuio any qeantity 

* 0~J A dciirod, large or unsll.

J. B. A. FITZGERALD
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

SYSTEM

* VISIT TO

MINERAL SPRINGS
■ Of St. Cad* tin es, Chatham. . I 

(Mote* Clemen* at Prertge. i « 
twill he benefietal to y<*k "Why , (

! mat try a few days at tmepr ; !
! «these pliera—if yxxr ain't j ( 
. Spare «We tar a longer wirik. • 1 
I (All are situated on the Grand ■ < 

Trunk e«»d easily and quickly T 
reached hy.v Grand Trunk t 

, «vain*. (.(.( I 1
f/m tail informa**» and ticket» 

call am . ( ' I • ' ' ' t IU ..'Ll
W. BOUTON.

,____ City Peraenper Agent
' P. BANDY.

Depot Ticket Agent

CANADIAN

H PACIFIC

TOURIST
SLEEPERS

FOR CALGARY aad the COAST
Comfortably famished towriet ran. equipped 

with every convenience far a long journey—«no n 
smart porter in charge—leave Toronto tor
THE PAOIFIO COAST

At 1U6 pm, Sundays Mondays and Than, 
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BY CHARLES GARVICE

fiis”pTty for lier making a kind of 
madness in his brain^ "I think any
thing would be bAter than—the 
thing he wishes you ‘to do. Do you 
think ¥ don’t realize it? You know 
nothing of me. You would commit 
yourfcelf- to the keeping of * man
who. for all you know, may be the 
greatest villain unhanged—would he 
the wife, on compulsion, against ydur 
desire and will,, of one for whom you 
do not care. Oh, 1 know how it must 
seem to you—how you must think of 
it! My plan is full of risk and dan- 
er, but 1 fancy that you will consid
er it a better one than his."

For one moment she looked him 
full in the eyes. In hers was the ques
tion: But you, you, too, realise that 
you would be chained to one for 
whom you do not care—do vou wish 
her. for your own sake, to go?

His eyes were averted and he did 
not see the interrogation in hers; his 
face was glowering, frowning with 
the strain on nerve and brain; and it 
is little wonder that she read an af-“ 
ftrmative to her question.

**I will go,-' she said almost in- 
audibly. •

Mannering made a slight gesture 
with his hands.

"I thought you would.” Hé- said 
in a voice almost as low as her own. 
”1 think you are right.”

He went to' their hut, to which 
Fleming had crawled.

“Sho has tfecijled,” he said, curtly. 
"Sfce will go.”

Fleming had been sitting with his 
head bowed in his hands. Tie let 
them fall and looked steadily at 
Mannering.

"Very well,” he said, resignedly. 
"But you must be quick, Manner
ing,” he added, significantly.

Mannering nodded, took up an axe 
and went straight to the pine wood. 
He worked like a man possessed, and 
the trees fell before the strokes of 
his axe with • a dull crash which 
reached Nina where she sat listen-

”Podr, yes, but not worthless, and 
not a cumberer of the earth. You 
forget that we were friends on the 
voyage, that I have lived with you 
here on the island, have had oppnr- 

. tunities of reading your character--”
‘•The marriage would not be va

lid,” said Mannering.
“Yes, I think so. I am not up in 

the marriage laws, as I should be, 
but I am almost sure it would be; 
and if you were not fully married in 
the civil sense, you would be in the 
spiritual, the solemn on*. If you 
were rescued you cop Id be married 
again at the first port, or on reach
ing England.” said Fleming with 
grave earnestness. f**I have thought 
of the case in all its bearings; I am 
not blind to its difficulties—”

"She may refuse to—to marry me.” 
Mannering put in in a low voice and 
with his eyes fixed on the patch of 
sand and sky framed by the doorway 
of the hut.

"I dp not think she will,” return
ed Fleming in almost as low a tone. 
"You must ask her—put the case to 
her—’ '

"No, n<M” Mannering exclaimed, 
springing to his feet and standing at 
the door, with his back to Fleming. 
"1 can’t! I—I should break down. I 
should so put it that she would have 
to refuse. What? Go and tell a girl— 
young, beautiful, noble—your words 
haunt me, Fleming—that I am going 
to take advantage of her position 
and chain her for life to a mad who 
—of whom she knows nothing! X 
can’t do it^-and I won't!”

Fleming lay back oh the rough pil
low of sun-dried seaweed and cover* 
ed his ey^es with his hands.

”1 see—I understand. I will tell 
her—ask her, Mannering. I will make 
it plain to her that she must—yes 
must—consent. I will go at once, 
while—while I am ante. Will you 
give me a hand?” JAennçring held 
him up and gave him some of the 
precious brandy which they had sav-

turnTa In. Miss Nina", you can t work 
by this light.”

"I cun see quite well. she saiu; 
"but if you wish it—good night!"

After ahv had gow* thi two men 
worn aflont for a fol» luinutra. thvtl 
Mannoring said: ,

"lias shu said anything? Is sho 
frightened? <>n a raft in tho oju-n 
sra! It is enough l«» alarm the brav
est!" ' rt

• No. she has said not one word, 
replied Fleming.

•'I don't think she knows what fear 
moans." said BtsnnvMng with some
thing'like u groan "And yet sho 
must realise the dnnger; site is so 
quick, so intelligent—"

"She ia-the most intelligent and 
acute girl 1 have ever known." sai.l 
Fleming. "Will you give me your 
hand, Mannering?"

He was so weak that Mannering 
almost carried him to their hut. 
Mannering would have lain uwaka 
that night brooding over the situa
tion. but the next day's Herculean

MUSICcuss it with me. He would not lx? 
UWy one to bias, persuade, you. His 
Instinct was a right, a noble one. 
He is a gentleman,-, yoil know," he 
wound up, simply. ?. 1

"Yes, he was right-1 suppose,” 
sir?, admitted, but with the faintest 
qualification.

“And you will decide?'' said Flem
ing. ,

She wrung her hands. "Oh, I can
not!*’ she answered. "Give me—give 
me a little time to think—only an 
hour or two. i have never thought 
—it is so sudden, so unexpected. 1 
feel as if it were not real—as if it 
were a dream—a nightmare.”

Fleming rose and laid his hand on 
her trembling ones. *

"Do you think I do hot know what 
you are suffering?" he said in a low 
voiee. "Ah', believe me, I do! Yes; 
take one hour. I will come back to 
you.”

As he crept out of the hut Man
nering, who was still standing gaz
ing at the sea, heard him, but would 
not tqrn his head.

"Well!” he said, hoarsely, his face 
still averted. Fleming took his arm 
and leaned on it. r

"I have spoken to her. She is na
turally much distressed—'' 1

"1 should think id!” commented 
Mannering, grimlyf

—"But she is considering it. Poor 
girl, she saw, with the quickness of 
her sex, the necessity for the step. 
But I think she would have been bet
ter pleased, less distressed, if you 
had gone^ to her.”

"Why?” demanded Mannering, 
shortly.

Fleming shook his head. "I do not 
know. She seemed to think that you 
were sacrificing yourself—at any rate 
as much as she was herself.”

"Good Lord!” ejaculated Manner
ing. He drew his hand across his 
brow impatiently. "See here. Flem
ing. though I can see your side of 
the case—the gravity of the situation 
for her^L’ve still « ieeling that this 
—this marriage must be averted. 
I've been’thinking, and I’ve got a 
proposal. The weather is still fine.
I could knock a raft together, and 
she and you coQld venture tv sea on 
It. You could get out on the tide 
and might make one of the larger 
islands of the group—an inhabited 
one. What do you say?”

"How long would-it take to make 
the raft?” asked Fleming.

”A Couple of days. X. could rig up 
a mil. It is a chance. Will you coti
sent?”

"Yes.” gasped Fleming, calmly 
"The risk is terrible—for her; there 
is none for me. Death in any shape 
l do not fear, thank God!” he add
ed, devoutly. "Blit for her—”

"She may prefer the risk, death it
self, to—to your plan.” said Man
nering. brusquely. "She shall decide 
I’ll ask her.”

He strode away before Fleming 
could stay him. and, without paus
ing. as if he were afraid to hesi
tate, reached Nina's hut.

from—from scandal and the rest bf 
it; but that I—I do not intend to 
take \ advantage of It. No! X may 
be a bad. lot. but I’m not so bad as 
to snare a young girl. Fleming, see 
that she understands that this mar
riage is to he one in name—form 
only. She—she will c understand. 
Make her. Mind!”

A faint coloV flushed Fleming’s 
death-like face.

"I will tell her,” he said in a low 
voice. "Mannering, you are behav
ing nobly—”

"Oh, rot!” Mannering broke in, as 
if he CQuld not restrain himself. 
"Did you think I was a cur, a mean 
hound? No one short of that would 
act differently. Oh, poor girl, poor 
girl! Here, I’ll give you a hand part 
of the way. And if you're wrong in 
this business, may God forgive you, 
Fleming!""I echo your prayer, Mannering,”- 
he said, solemnly.

The two men wont slowly towards 
the hut, Fleming leaning—one would 
write heavily but that the word Is 
grotesquely inapplicable, for he was 
but a shadow of a man—on Manner
ing* arm; then Mannering stopped, 
and, without a word, turned, strode 
to the beach and stood staring out 
to sea-

Fleming knocked at the door of 
Nina's hut, though the door was 
open, ami she called to him to come 
in. She #yas sitting on her bed mend
ing a skirt, and she went on with 
her work—for there was much to do 
and time was valuable—as he* enter
ed. She was very pale, but with 
that ivory pallor which is not in
consistent with perfect health, and 
her eyes were dull and heavy with 
tho tears that had weakened though 
they had relieved her. She signed to 
the rough chair which Mannering 
had made for her father, and Flem
ing sank into it.

"Are you—better?" he asked.
She knew that ho meant was her 

grief lees poignant, and answered 
"Yes,” in a low voice and with a 
stifled «sigh.

"Do you think you aro strong 
enough to listen to something I 
want to . say to you?” he asked. 
"Something very important* ser
ious?"

“Oh, yes!" she replied; and she 
stopped in her work and let her 
hands He motionless on it. ”Yee-, 
but you—you are not looking well, 
Mr. Fleming. Is your cough worse— 
are you feeling weaker?”

"Yes,” replied Fleming, simply, "1 
am weaker. I am very ill. IMease 
don’t be sorry for me! I am obliged 
to tell you, because my condition is 
connected with what I have to say 
to you. Miss Nina. Have you thought 
of your position, situation, here if 
anything should happen to me—if, 
plainly. I were to die? And, 1 think 
—indeed I know—that I am dying! 
Ah, no,” as a low cry of pity, of 
sorrow escaped her, "you will not 
grieve for me; ‘you will he sorry; but 
you will remember that for me Death 
means a release and—a gain. But,” 
he went on with a slight wave ef hie 
hand, "it was not of myself that I 
came to speak, but of you. Miss 
Nina, you and I have, 1 hope and 
trust, become something like broth
er and jiister. Of my love end re-

"When I am gone you will he 
alone on this island with Mr. Man
nering.”

She raised her eyes for a moment 
to his saint-like face, then dropped 
them to her hands again.

"It may be that you are fated to 
remain here for the rest of your 
lives—”

Her hands shook and her lips 
cfUivered at the dreadful suggestion, 

—"Or God may will that a pass
ing vctisel, one drifting out of her 
course, may see the signal on tho 
cliff and come to your rescue."

He fought for breath, and sho cast 
a look of pity and tender sympathy 
at him.

"In that case they will find you 
here with—with Mannering—will take 
you back to England and tell the 
story of your—your solitary com
panionship with him.”

She raised her eyes, a look of com
prehension. of a woman’s apprehen
sion in them. \

"Ah, you understand!” he gasped. 
"The world would say— You know 
what it would spy. Forgive me! 
You will forgive me for speaking so 
plainly. Alas! there isino help for 
it; l must speak plainly!”

•’I understand,” she said in p low 
voice.

“If—if you were man and wife—” 
he went on.

She looked at him with a vague 
doubt on her face.

"But we arc not.” she said.
'"Biit there it ho reason why you 

should not be,” he said, slowly, and 
yet with a r throbbing heart. "In
deed. Mr. Mannering has sent me to 
ask you—”

Her hand clutched at the skirt, but 
she said nothing,

—"To ask you to—marry him."
"To marry him!." Her lips form* 

*d the words hut no sound came;-but 
Fleming answered, as If be had beard ; 
her mute exclamation.

"Yes. He sees the necessity . of de
fending you against the suspicion, 
the evil suspicion and calumny vf 
the world— Wait, dear Mias Nina; 
do not speak until I have told you 
all. And I will conceal, keep back, 
aothing; for it is right that you 
should know -the whole. It was I 
who pointed outito him how gravely 
you would suffer, how terribly your 
future would be imperilled—nay. 
wrecked—if—if you two were dis
covered here alone and were not 
married. That he should not have 
thought of it is a proof of his purity, 
high mindedness. But I am a clergy
man. and it is my duty—”

"Oh, I cannot, cannot!” broke 
from her lips, which were white 
though the scarlet burnt in her 
cheeks.

"My dear, you must!” he said 
with gentle firmness.

"To marry me—out of pity!” she 
said, inaudibly, her eyes full of 
shame and womanly protest.

"No, no!” he panted, his hand 
pressing against his hollow chest. 
"You do not know -him or you 
would not say that—put it that way. 
It is true he pities you—what man 
with a spark of manliness could do 
otherwise, my poor child?—hut he sees, 
with me. that it is the right, the only 
course to pursue. Ah, no. no; you 
must not think that he regard* you 
as an object of 'pitjr-lhat h« take* 
a superior, a condescending view of 
his responsibility. On the contrary 
- oh, if you had heard him speak of 
hia unworthiness, of his inferiority, 
of his presumption. In offering mar
riage to you, you would understand 
how he feels towards you!"

Nina, her protest uttered, aat sil
ent. her hands tightly clenched, hvr 
eyes fixed on the ground.

"You are thinking, reflecting?" 
said Fleming, quietly. "I would 
that I could give you time—a week, 
a month—to consider; but there Is no 
time; there may not be many hours 
My child.” his voice grew solemn and 
tender, "T have considered pray fully, 
and I take upon myself the great re
sponsibility of advising you—il I 
dared say so. of exhorting you. 
Your-future welfare Is dear to roe; I 
must. I must, guard It for you! 
There is no way of rendering that 
future, if you are restored to the 
world, safe and possible, than by 
marrying Mr. Mannering.

There was a pause; then she looked 
at him—a look which Fleining would 
have remembered if he had lived to 
be a hundred.

"If—if a vessel were to come—if we 
were to be rescued, I—I should be 
his wife, bound to him and he to 
me—a marriage without love! You. 
a clergyman, bid me—”

The color had left her face and 
she was now deathly pale.

Fleming met her eyes unflinchingly. 
"There is-still something to tell 

you,” he said. “I bear a message 
from Mr. Mannering. He bids me 
•ay that the marriage shall be one 
Incarne—form only, that you will be 
as free as you are now;* that you will 
be his wile In name only. Ah, do 
you understand? You do not doubt 
hia word, his promise?”

Her eyes left hie face and wander
ing to the open doorway. He knew, 
by the writhing of the white lips, the 
torture she was undergoing. The sil
ence was so intense as to be an ac
tual burden and pain. It was he who 
broke it.

"You decide?" he said. huskily. 
"Why <tid be—end you? Why did 

he not come himseil?" «he naked ad- 
«noat Inaudibly.

you not, understand and ap-
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"Thanks. Half of that; only a drop 
or two. Thank-you, thank you, Man
nering! I was not wrong in my esti
mation of you. It Is good of you to 
yield so soon. Some men—I fear most 
men—would have stood out or refus
ed altogether. They would have 
thought of themselves and cared no
thing for her—for her reputation, her 
future.”

"Don't try to make me out an an
gel or a plaster saint, Fleming,” 
Mannering said, curtly and haskily. 
•On- fact. I’ve pipre thy half a sus
picion that yeu re Wrbng and that 
I’m a fool for yielding to you. But 
—we've been pais, and when you pull 
out the Conscience and Principle 
stops I’m done.”

"No, I am right; and you are act
ing like a gentleman and an honest 
man," Fleming gasped.

"Well!” Mannering sighed; then he 
looked at him half angrily. "But 
doesn’t it occur to you that your 
trust and confidence in me are rather 
too thick? How'do you know that I 
am not already married?”

Fleming smiled wanly.
"You would have tqld joe so the 

very first moment you .h^aid of my 
proposal,” he said, simply.

Mannering almost' groaWCd.
"There is no baulking you. Well, go 

to her— Wait!” as Fleming got to 
his feet slowly and feebly. "Tell her 
—tell her—” Mannering stopped and 
swore under his breath; then be went 
on, hoarsely, “tell her that it is 
your idea not mine, mind! And that 
—that it is not to be a real mar
riage”
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"Airtight,” he said. "Yo 

Fleming go on: don’t wait, 
to work -while there’s light.”

He went back to the wood, drag
ged one of the felled pines to the 
beach, and got the ends tiehind two 
rocks, then strung a ro|>e round the 
middle of the log. end, using it as a 
winch, hauled doWn its follows.

It was dark when he had got th«* 
last of that feilihg done, and he was 
so gifldy with exhaustion that he 
had to sit down and rest. But Ni
na's sweet, clear voice called to him, 
and he got up. and assuming a 
cheerfulness—he even tried to hum— 
went towards the men’s hut in which 
the three took their meals.

She had persuaded Fleming to take 
a little food, bat she had not touch
ed hers; and a* she put Mannering’» 
before him, she avoided looking at 
him and went to the sail.

He was almost too tired to cat, 
but he forced himself to do so, his 
eyes fixed on his plate. But present
ly he looked at her, rose and went 
out.

"Put this on your finger.” he said, 
when he came back, dropping a sail- 
maker’s thimble on her lap; "your 
hand will be rubbed, it is fortunate 
I remembered it.”

"Thank you,” she said, simply.
Fleming, from where he lay beside 

the fire which they made every night, 
watched them with sad intentnees.

"You forget nothing,” he said, af
ter awhile. "At every turn I find 
some instance of your care and 
thoughtfulness. Is there nothing I 
can do?”

"Yes; go to bed.” retorted Man
ge ring, cheerfully, "It’s time .we %jl
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bound to improve and iiShe Heard tNB knock
"So soon!” she said to herself 

with a start: for she thought the 
hour had passed amt that it was 
Fleming returned for her answer, thu 
decision which she had not yet ar
rived at. If she had been given a 
week, a month, would she have been 
able to decide?

She sprang to her feet as Manner
ing entered, then sank down again, 
her eyes fixed on his face with, as it 
spemed to him, physical fear; and at 
the thought he set hie teeth and 
frowned: that a woman should he in
spired by fear at the sight of him

"I have just left Mr. Fleming." he 
•aid. and his voice. *by reason of the 
emotions conflicting within him. 
sounded harsh and almost forbid
ding "He has told you—what be
came to tell you. I want you to 
know that it is hie proposal, hot 
mine. Miss Nina.”

Her lips framed an assent. and lu 
Went on constrainedly.

"While he was with you I have 
been thinking, and 1 have got an 
idea—a proposal that may avert th** 
—the sacrifice he wants you to 
make.”

She looked up quickly and drew a 
breath of relief.

"It is this.” he said, using almost 
the exact words he had used to 
Fleming. ‘;The weather is fine, the 
wind.is set. and I think for some 
time, from the island. I can make a 
raft with a sail. It could be provi
sioned for some time.'and you and he 
might escape—might reach one of th* 
larger islands—an inhabited one. It 
Is a risk, a great risk, but—but' 1 
fancy you would prefer It to—to hi> 
proposal.”

Her eyes were ffx*d on him with 
breathless earnestness while he wg* 
speaking, then they dropped.

"Pqe*—does Mr. Fleming consent?' 
she. asked in a low voice. "The risk 
is his as well as mine. I have no 
right to 1k*t him tike it!”

"He consents.” he said
She raised her eye* again
"And you—you woulcftbc left hen- 

alone? Alofte’” Sha tried to repress 
the shudder that shook her at the 
Idea.

"That is all right.” he responded
"And the provisions—you would be 

left without sufficient food—” JU-- 
•I shall not starve.” he said, 

quietly. "There are plenty of birds, 
other things. I will keep the gun. 
There- -is-4hv fishing— Oh, I shall do 
well enough!”

"You—you wish it?” she asked al
most inaudibly. her eyes hidden from 
him by their long; hushes

"Î don’t know*1 he said almost 
roughly, for his tifcrvç#* were ve edge,
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What is CASTOR IA Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Cantor!* la » harmless substitute for Cantor Oil, Pare- 
goric, I Imps and Soothing Syrups. It 1* Pleasant, It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotle 
substance. It* age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allay» Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Cotte. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children*» Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bearn the Signature of ^

The SECOND test Is the UBlBAUTY with which the 
tract win be dlechaiged In eaee ef lees. This east be joi 
In the light of the past record end under this tost also 
" Liverpool * London * Globe's" policies «Usa second to a 
si during It» tong period of liberal dealing» with the publl 
every quarter of the globe, this Company has earned «Pti 
an enviable reputation in tide reepeet and has becomtwN 
hold W*d for ~

Signature of

honorable and fair treatment of its

wnw feature» have especially evidenced
great conRagrattons which have occurred, notably at
Boston, St. John. M.B., Baltimore, Toronto and San

of which the “Liverpool * London * Globe'
rat higher, If possible, in the estimation ol the public

than ever before.

The Kind Yon Haïe Always BongM .uni. Why not have the best?
msMtiv'sos. Policies can be secured from

In Use For Over 30 Years. scab W.H AGENT
PCTERBOMUGH. ONT.ewe SICK HEAOACHC.

VS--S

CASTORIA

mu
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Wampole’s 
God Liver Oil

Reduced to

65°
—a*—

•ne Bros.
I George Street ;

SENATORSBIP FOB PETERBOROUGH
Peterborough oily and district, 

should hsvc representation in the 
tante. It fs billy simple Justine 
that this feront section should bare 
• leal Ore senator. Why should 
Vietari* county, Durhnm county, and 
other count Les bare representation 
in the Bessate had not Peterborough! 
Senator Berth hi Bowmaorille, has 
replaced the laite Senator Kerr of 
Cobourg. and bow, owing to Hie 
death "of Senator Julio Dobsou of 
Lindsay, there la another roeant acaL 
Victoria county Will has one Senator 
in the person of Hon. George Mc- 
itugh, add tannot expect another. 
Bellerille has had repreacotation in 
the Senate hn the persons of the late 
Hon .Robert Reid, and the late Hon. 
Bills Flint. Kingston , ,anrd other 
neighboring câties have bad the 
eame butt blot Peterborough, and the 
question naturally arise*, wbyf It 
ta nut supposed (hut anything which 
the Review tnay sey will greatly in
fluence the Grit government at Ot
tawa. but that does not jircvcnt 
» Conservative journal from giv
ing expremiosi to its views on this 
gloat important «natter. 'Mr. Hall 
Md other feeding Liberal lumin
aries qhlould get busy with the pow
ers that be. and nee that something is 
done. Apple sots from outside pie
ces are pressing their claims and 
already two or three prominent Lib- 
arsis ot Toronto, make no secret of 
the feet that they are animus to 
till Senator Dobson's shoes. Why 
should all bearer feu to Toronto! 
That centre ut street railway strife 
en* monumental selfishness has 
alliisslf more than it is entitled to 
prnneas in the line of political pre
ferment. I Something should eome 
this way. Hy tight, hr eonrteey, by 
reason of tbs growing importance 
of the greet Midland district and 
the menant ile and Industrial ex|*n- 
men «I Peterborough, a successor to 
the late Senator Dobson should be 
selected bum Peterborough city or 
eoenty.

The Review, has no favorites to play 
end se bet the mouthpinoe of any 
gentleman who may be looking for 
the boner. It Would naturally pre
fer to Bee each veteran war boraee as 
Mr. James Bteveoaon, ex M.P., Mr. 
James Kendry. ex-M.P., -Mr. John 
Carnegie, ex-BT-P.P., Lieut.-Cot. Mi.- 
ler. arid boor utters that might be 
mentioned, elevated to the position, 
be* it taaat not be suppoeod for one 
minute thet a Conservative's claims 
ce record would be eeriouqjy consid
ered, as tbs Laurier Government is 
Bdt built Uo those linen. There 
however, 1 Liberal majority in the 
Senate of about twenty or twenty- 
fjre members Bit the present time 
and the Premier no aid well afford to 
he generous. The government of the 
leg, air John A. "Macdonald, s»m; 
years ago, appointed the late John 
Maodonald of Toronto, 'à prominent 
dry goods merchant, and teed of

the well-known firm of that namiè 
to the Upper Chamber. This gentle
man was k prominent and lifelong 
Liberal. But there Is to particular 
danger (if the Lanrier administration 
following the iirecedent thus estab
lished, and appoint ing a Crmecjrva- 
timo to the Senate. It would scarce
ly" ’lie inagnaiiriraoUH enough" m^epirit 
or judgment, and what a terrible 
about would uoceod to the powers 
that be. ' L •

A Senatorial Choice slbould, how
ever, be made from thie district, and 
among the mon who are in every way 
eligible for thlc preferment, ere 
John Lang, Pi-M i*.. East Peterbor
ough ; John Finlay, M. P., Bast Pe
terborough: Richard Hall, J. R. 
Stratton, G. IM. Roger, 3. J. .Lundy, 
Wm. Irwin and others. ‘ 3 "

The Review doer at* care wbo is 
appointed from among Ibis number, 
hut an appointment should be made, 
and, if one is ndt, there wit I doubtless 
be a day of reckoning. The Benat- 
onthip, now -vacant, hhou-td jyy fcvery 
consideration of wbot if right and 
fair end proper go to a man Yrom 
Peterboreugb city 6r county, and 

- the .selection Cannot be made any 
too soon. - _______ | ; :

Dr. J. M. Shaw is
Grand Secretary

Of the New Grand Lodge of 
Saskatchewan, A. F. & A. M.
Dr. J. 'ML Shaw, formerly qf Keene, 

and now U leading residént o$ Re
gina, 8uf*k„ has forwarded to the 
Review a report of tto* proceedings 
of the M. W. Grand Lodge of tàaskat- 
ohewflui, Ane»ent Free and Accepted 
Masontk Dr. Shaw baa been £pnored 
biy being fclected Grand Secretary.

TSbo official report «ays: The form
ation oil the Grand Lodge of Saskat
chewan. followed as a natural re
sult the remarkable growth of This 
provinces and consequent increase m 
the number of Idaeonic Lodges. T.bia 
was foreaeon by the mother Grand 
Lodge df (Manitoba, and although re* 
gretting the fact, they very kindly 
and gracefully helped on the under
taking »y travelling to the City of 
Regina, to kumiat* and instal tfcfe of
ficers of th» new Grand Lodge of 
Saskatchewan. The first fctegs were 
taken by Waxcana Lodge N<o. 23* gnd 
et their request Kiuwillno No. 16, 
being the bid oat lodge m the province 
earned out the details o€ the con
vention.

Kidney Disease for Twenty tYesre 
Mts. Caswell Reid, OrrVille, Mus- 

koka. Ont., writes - “FIot twenty 
years X was trvuhlod with kidney 
dhwaee, Uud have recently been com
pletely cured by using three boxes of 
Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Ptils. I 
had tried many remedies but noth
ing seemed to do me much good until 
I used this splendid family medicine.**

Good Effect is
Already Seen

Appointment of Truant Officer 
Wes Wise Move

The appointment of a truarit officer 
fa already having a good effect. W 
numbei of the hoys wbo should have 
been in school were loitering in u 
doorway on George street this morn
ing. ‘'There’s tbc truant officer,” 
said one of them, as he noTiced Mr. 
Cochrane coming down the street. 
••We -better make ourselves scarce 
around ihurq.’T And they did.

The boys had better "take warn
ing and keep out of trouble Uy, go
ing t » school regularly.

ADAMS’
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

W« Save «elected several lines of wqnl.Me leady lup^ 

list shop early as the quantities ate sqiall.

$1.60 WOOL EIDERDOWN SAQUES FOR 76c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY............................................... ,

$1.26 FLANNELETTE SAQUES 98c
IS Only Flannélette Dreealn* Reque?u,nAv^AND *no^ :

and silk trimmings, regular $1 15 and $1.50 saqaes, FRIDA \ AND ggç , 
SATURDAY fat..................................................................................... ;

$1.60 and $2.00 Flannelette and Lustre Blouses for 98c :
m57v::

86c CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR FOR 19c
On* Let ef Children ■ Vests and Drawer»—All sixes, IQ- ;

regal»! ajc quality, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY for.............................. 1 ,

60c I0BSTED HOSE FOR 38c 
ÆSJlfflK 38c

35c WORSTED HOSE 25c
MDmn MOT. QWUH.W— •—,-KilM. ,11 «Sr I 

aiass, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY For..................  .............................. CO\t

ioWOWMMMHt »«»♦»♦♦♦ IMMItHUMMIIHteHM

Took Bi-Chloride Internally ; z
Hugh Lane Had Close Call

Bought Poisonous Tablets and Registered for them - 
Should Have Used Them Externally—Stomach 

' Pump Used to Remove the Poison—Young Man 
Will No Better Next Time.

Hugh Lane, a young 1 man. 
who boards on Stewart dtreett., had 
a narrow qscape from a very Buddeu 
and tragic death .Wednesday even
ing. He had beeu bottiecred with 
an external trouble tor a few days, 
and went to a drug store, and pro
cured a remedy. The druggist gave; 
him some bi-chloride tablets, which 
are deadly posmon, hut are a first- 
class remedy for his troub.e. He was 
aware of bow the tablets should 
be used, and he knew that the drug 
was poisonous, because the druggist 
was particular to eay so, and to flave 
him register for it.

The young man took the tablets and 
went home, and after a white he un-» 
dertook to rid himself of his trouble. 
But instead of following instruction$ 
and applying the remedy externally, 
he took one of the tablets internally.

The result was that v«ry soon the 
young man became seriously sick and 
was seized with a sève re a Hack bf 
vomiting. The poison had taken ef
fect. and it was noft long before 
young Lane was sa a precairioue ton
dit ion

The household was soon aroused 
and medical aid was sent for. Dr. 
Neill arrived, almost immediately, and 
with a stomach pump worked on the 
young , man‘ until he had. removed 
all the poison from the stomach. 
The dk>etor was none too soon to save 
the patient’s life, and in future Lane 
will bo more careful in 3 dm blister
ing poisonous drugs. Why he ever 
took the medicine internally is hard 
to understand under the circumstan
ces. He spent a very miserable night 
on Wednesday, although he is all 
right now. git was a ease of the 
cure being worse than the trouble, ks 
annoying as the trouble was.

Charles McGill Gets Five Years
For Making False Reports

Charles McGill, Ex-Manager of the Ontario Bank 
Pleaded Guilty Yesterday—Sentenced This Morn
ing by Mr. Justice Clute—History of the Case.

Ihe time, se they summoned the 
du-ectors The result waa that Mr. 
Cock bum waa cabled fur and made 
an effort, which, proved to be un
availing. to put itte bank on a fair 
borna.

An effort to daytime of it» many 
remunnraitrve branche» to the itoyal 
Bank of Halifax revealed it» un
trustworthy condition, and it wa« 
reported to the Banker»’ Association. 
Availing itself of bhe power» grant
ed by the U'ouac of Common» two 
year» ago bbe association took steps 
to close up the restitution. Subse
quent proceedings followed .again»! 
Mr. McGill, and »t was reveajed that 
the enormous sum of $1,250,001) bad 
been dost bv 'him stock specula
tion, and that be had been eteadily 
making false return» bob Is to hi» 
Roam of Directors and to the Mi
nister of Fsnamee. .The method he 
usually adopted In severing up his 
losses wan to enter nuots losses a» 
current loams in Canada. Many 
discrepancies in t|be books led the 
police magistrate ho order Sihe 
charges of tiseft to be Uid again*! 
him, aeid he steadily opposed the 
granting of bail.

Higher authorities took a .more 
lenient view, and Mr. McGill has 
teen at liberty lor three months 
During the holiday recces a commis
sion visited New York sind obtain
ed details of the speculations there 
These, however, were jnerely confir
matory of what bad already been 
elicited from the officials of the 
bank

-It is not believed, however, that 
Mr. MeGitl waa persossally a thief, 
and the fact that he had always 
shown a desire to build up the pro
fits of the tautitutioo of which be 
was general manager, has woo sym
pathy tor him. , .

Special to life Review.
Toronto, Feb. 1—Charles McGill, 

late general manager"of the Ontario 
Bank, pleaded guilty this morning 
to maiking and liogning false re
turns to the Government' and was 
sentenced to five years in the pe
nitentiary. ' ,

Mr. E. F. B. Jolrn,ton, .McGill's 
counset, made a strong plea tor le
niency.

In passing sentence Justice Clu'e 
referred to the seriousness , ot the 
offence. The other chut g es against 
McGill ot stealing SUS,000 and 
$115,000 from bbe Ontario Bank, were 
traversed to bbe next cession.

The wreck ot the Ontario Bank 
first became known to the general 
ublie on Saturday, Oct. 13th last, 
"he first intimation of the bank's 

condition was a break in the Stock 
Market ot ita shares on the previous 
dry. The whole banking interests of 
the Dominion df Canada came to the 
rescue, and no depreciation of -its 
notes sod no loee to its depositors 
ensued The Bank of Montreal, with 
the consent of the obher institutions 
of similar standing, assumed con
trol, and hue gradually been placing 
the accounts of the institution on a 
definite basis Although. Mr. McGill 
bad been known an e reckless specu
lator. it wan ssot believed until last 
summer that he was diverting tbs 
funds of bbe bank. During bis vaca
tion in New York, two officials, Mr 
Walter Ctseooweth, and Mr. Frank 
H. Pope, became alarmed at the si
tuation .The presides*, Mr. G. It. B. 
Cockbum, wae in Switzerland at

Customs Receipts Averaged
Over $1,000 Per Day for Month

Tbr- ca*tom* return# at the local 
poxt of entry, for the month, of Ja
nuary along wHlhl a comparison
for the corresponding month. , last 
year, arc a» follows; , , ,

January, 1907, *36,357.75.
January, 1906. $25,1 «0.7Z. . t 
Increase, $11,217.03.
Ttoe figure# for January pt the 

present year are but aouMier chap-, 
ter m ttoe otnry of steady increase 
in bueinew at the local customs 
house Every month sees a big gain 
over the corresponding month, and 
the increase for January, 1907, is 
moct pronounced It Inal* been <he 
name alory ever since t'he local port 
of entry waa eatahHwhed. in tbia

connection it is iirtcreeting to note 
that the increase tor January, 1907 
over January 1906. is more than dou
ble the receipt* for a» mon/tli about 
ten year# ago. For instance, t ne re
turn* at Peterborough Customs 
House for the fiscal year of 1904-5, 
totalled $45,174.52, or am average per 
month- of Ices than $4,000 Thi# waa 
considered good business in those 
day* but during the ten years that 
have elapsed Peterborough ha* pro
gressed so rapidly that the customs 
receipts have more .than quadrupled.

"it’s surprising bhe way the re
ceipts keep jumping up,” naid one 
of tbc Customs House officials this 
morning. Every month there is a 
big ineneawe until now we are won
dering whore it is ggiog to atop.”

Labor Conditions in Peterboro’ ;
Men Generally Well Employed

Outside Work Was Stopped on Account of the Cold 
' Weather—Factories all Running Steadily—Pros

pects for Good Season.
During the pant two years, the ex
cellent manner, fcn which t^e waters 
of the Trent Canal, which furuishea 
electrical energy for* variou# fac
tories of Ihc city, have been regulat
ed and toowerVicd» lia# increased yn- 
ploymmt greatly, nil! the manufac
turer* have been Sfrie to ^un l heir 
factories continuously, and hav# 
not been obliged to close down for 
dajm or Varia of days. The Trent 
Canal is luow closed tor the winter. 
The GoverumeiYt has still a number 
df workmen engaged on the works 
at Young*» Point* Burleigh Falla and 
Kirkficld, repairing bnd placing yv- 
ery part til the lock* in 'good shape 
for next be aeon's navigation.

Commercial actively wan gsry pro
nounced. The Christmas traffic was 
never known to be pf sunk large 
dimensions. Express companies bad a 
very busy month. Woodworking 
lines were exceptionally active.

The bank* had a "ood month.
The receipt# bf the Custom* De- 

partemmt for the month of "Novem
ber vnoxmtod to $34500, being 810,- 
006 in advance of thb receipts during 
the same tnonth last year.

Six' and <*>e-thSrd mile* of walk» 
were laid In the city durng the past 
year, making twenty-six Und à half 
mile# df »idewalk* throughout the 
city, and nineteen and three-quarters 
of eewfTâ, Bit told. Day labor i* be- 
Wig rmpltiyyei W» thfc eonatxuctlom of

Hr. W. J. Johnston, oorregboudemt 
for the Labor Gazette, makes the 
following report for December,— 

Labor in general during December 
wav fairly well employed, excepting 
outside work, which wan impeded by 
cold weather. A bumber of buildings 
were being pushed to completion. 
Work on large transformer building 
of the Canadian ' General Electrio 
Company, lias been tloaed down for 
tb« winter, but will be resumed g* 
900a m the weaither permit*. Dredg
ing in th# Otonaiboc river, pea a iso 
ceased during tbc cold weather. The 
Otouabee Power Company Eas in
creased it# block from $20(^000 to 
$600,000, to bieet demands for addi
tion#» power Bod light.

The Peterborough Canoe Company 
ha# commenced the manufacturing of 
toboggans for the product of which 
there is h greet demand, both local 
end foreign.

The M»Alti«ter flour mills _ were 
toeing closed down, and the contenta 
•old, to make way fear the installa
tion of machinery Tor the manufac
ture of éditer produce-

The different factories through- 
cut the teitj were running full tmu*-

OBO section of the city’s sewerage 
system, which ia still under way. 
This system baa prav^od a. decided fi
nancial eucceaa.

Wages changes liavu. only occurred 
where hours bf Jabor , been
been shortened In the outside t r ider, 
amd the Libor market Iras beon./ree
from Strike».

COiNDITION OF LOCAL INDUS- 
TRJESu

Agriculture—Work consisted chief
ly in looking after stock and hauling 
hay, wood hnd all kind* of produce to
market, all of Which found a ready
sale.

Fishiiig-JCoreditions were compara
tively dull.

Lumbering—Very active condl- 
tion.-i prevailed, uud very heavy ship
ments of lumber prevailed.

Mknufacturing. — All eatablish- 
m-iyts w-eane Very Motive.

Railroad Const ruction nnd Employ
ai -."iltr-Cons(ruction wiork comsisted
principally df hection 'Xrork. including 
the repairing df roadbed, fcte. 
f CONDITION OF PAUTICULATI 
ta. TRADES.

Building—All were eucttvel/ em
ployed during the month, excepting 
bricklayers and toa#on*, parlera amd 
paper hanger* and builders’ labor erw

iMotal, Engineering lind Shipbuild
ing—Iron moulders iron worxer) 
amd helper*, machinist*, steam en
gineers, electrical workers, tool 
sharpeners and horaeshoers, linemen, 
bra.sa w’orkers, blacksmiths, boiler
makers, rthipwxirkera (on repair work) 
sheet me.tal Workers were busy. Bicy
cle workers found work dull. Jewel
lers were very "busy. „

Woodworking ,a-nd Furnishing — 
These t rade* were busy, except coop
ers, who Were dull.

Printing—All J^ad hn rgceptio-ifallf 
busy month, working overtime in all 
depart m«n)t 9.

Clothing—These trades were busy, 
excepting glove and hat makers.

Food amd Tobacco Preparation — 
Bakers and Confectioners, butchers 
aad cigar-makers^ fcvere busy, 5bt 
fee hamdlers Were '’dull.

Leather — IKimeesmakers nnd 
collarmakers werd buijjr,

MàHoellaneou#—'All were actively 
employed. -f

Trancq>ort—Railroad workors were 
exceptionally active, especially dur
ing the laitier part of the month. 
Steamboki't workers and teamsters 
were dull, with fftreet railway men 
cab drivera and bookmen, carters 
and "draymen nltive, and expresamno 
busy. '

Unskilled—Thi# class Wav actfcv#.

Band at the Street Railway 
Rink To-nlgrht.

«*. CEO. COCHRANE 
Who Has Bate Appointed Truant Officer 

for the City

Orchestra Comes
By Special Train

Pittsburg Musicians Arrive This 
Afternoon

Tte famous PsKsburg orelsestia un
der the lradrrsblp of Mr. Entil Psut, 
w.tisoh Isisa been eppririisg Ota "Mon 
treal and Ottawa Mais werk. arrived 
in rise oitj by spvotalCP.R traira bhia 
afterndon at 4.20 ofolock. r 

Tihe .orotsratra will appear at the 
GtrauJ opera bouse IlluB orrrvn* and 
will be a saluted in tte great muw’dul 
prod asst ion by \foda-roe Le Grand 
6«ed, tlw celebrated eopraoo a.loist 
of Turrebo- . < ;

Without Cold ne Lung Trouble 
A person may be predisposed to 

oonsumptiran by buredily. be may be 
in unsanitary eurroimddngs. and 
hroathe mrpure air. but the begin
ning o( trouble is gfwuyg a Segleet- 
ed «old. In thouaceds of Canadiesi 
homes Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine is kept at band as a 
mire for eoogbs nod colds and a pro
tection against disease* at the lungs.

THE STANDING
COMMITTEES

For the Ontario Legislature were 
Struck Yesterday

The utandirR committees for the 
Ontario Legislature were struck yes
terday. iMr. FT. E. Brsdburn.TLP.P.. 
lor Went Peterborough, la «1 bhe 
Pritate Bills Committee. Committee 
.on staaading Order» and the commit
tee ion Ifuifoipai Law. Mr. Ander- 

Ison, iMJP.P., for Boat Peterborough 
was pud on Use Committee cm Stand
ing Orders, Committee on Railways. 
Committee ton .Municipal Lew, Qrm- 
mittee am Agriculture and CotJnii- 
atioo. ^ .. ' '

PILES CURED 1* 6 to 14 DAYS-
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

sore' any ease ot I toting. Blind, Bleed
ing or Protrodieg PB es, in 6 to 14 
days, or money, reftmdcd. SU cent*.

FLYERS
-FOR-----

I i f

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OVERCOATS 

WINTER SUITS
TROUSERS

UNDERWEAR

SUCH

BUYING

CHANCES

CAN’T

LAST

LONG

A BIG SPURT TO
CLOSE A BIG EVENT ::

WHILE WE ARE STOCK-TAKING

Don’t be cold or poorly clad when you can buy a i 
good pair of trousers for 90c OP $1.00.

H. LeBrun & Co.
CITY CLOTHING STORE

Must Believe
in Advertising

Rondeau P. 0. Man is Lookiig 
for a Wife

Thete rs still hope. Peterborough, 
girts wh'-o arc now walking the bor
derland of old maidhood need not 
despair. The following advertisement 
appears m the Port Hope Times;

WIFE WANTED. - Farmer who 
owns a good farm and has one lit
tle girl would like to correspond 
with a. respectable woman with a 
view to matrimony ; would make 

ood husband for suitable person, 
.'or further particular# write, giv
ing age and qbher information 'to 
JOHN E. STERLING, Rondeau. F.O., 
Ont. eNow, don’t all apeak at one#, 
please. ________________ ' - •

the village of Norwood, .Under rale 
938, and to have it declared wheth
er Marjorie JBnek is entitled to hh# 
use and benefit of the whole el the 
income of bine estaitc of the testator 
by way of intéreet tiheut may be de
rived from the est arte from time to 
time, amd if not catitried to the 
whole income to what part or pro- 
p art ion of eqohi jncome she i» eiv- 
tltled.rfW-A*l*k* ICC., far Wellington Badk, e nephew and re- 
maiindcr-man. F. D Kefr, Peterbor
ough, for Marjorie Buck, the wife. 
M. C Cameron fog infant benefici
aries. Reserved. . »

APPEAL COURT
CASES HEARD

Re Buck Estate and Clarke vs. 
Union Stock Underwriting Co.

The Osgoode Hell news contains 
two caaee ot local jptoreat. as. tel-
lows ;

Clarke vs. Union Block Underwri
ting Co., of Peterborough. — G, H. 
Watson, K. C.. and a T. Medd, Pe
terborough, for James D. Clarke, the 
plaintiff, appealed from order pro
nounced by a. Divisional Court on 
Dec. 4, 1906 <8 O. W. R. 757),selting 
aside the judgment a* me trial in 
favoi of plaintiff, in an action sipon 
two promissory notes. Mid directing 
a new trial, with leave 4» defend
ants to amend by sebting up a new 
defences. H. K. Rose, for defendants, 
opposed aippeel. Reserved.

Re Buck Relate. —U. J. Sherry. 
Norwood, for the executors, moved 
for order declaring the construction 
ot the will of Charles Buck, 1st. ot

State of Ohio. t$ty ot TMedm l • I" i 
W ; Ltuua Oounty. as. I

Frank J. Cheney makes oaub that 
Ire is senior partner at bhe firm -of 
F. J. Obeuey i Oo.. .doing bueioeesin 
the City ot Toied-'. Ccuisty «rat State 
aforesaid, and that said tiros will pay 
the «sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
LAfftS ifor each nod emery ease of 
Oatarrb «bat «endat be eured by the 
Use lot Hull's Osrharrb Cure 

, - . PIRAINK J. QRENEY.
Sworn fto before me sfad wbeerite 

eti in my preecnoe, thus 6tb May,, ot 
December, lA.D.. 1886. < .1

<-Seal.) . A. W. GLEASON"
-1 Notary Reblic.

Hall’s Caiterrb Dure A taken inter
nally. jemd sots directly on the blend 
and anuoous surtaoee of the system. 
Seed .for tedtisnmdaJa free.

F. J. CHENEY. A CO.. Toledo, O. 
-Sold by all druggist 75.
Take titan's Family. Pills for eon* 

•tipatioo. _____~

Campbellford
Board of Trade

At the annual meeting of the Camp
bell ford éî Trade the olio vy
ing officers w^re etecte^:—I •resi
dent. J A^ 8tewai< : Vloe^-Prealdenu 
A. H Colville; ,Trea#Uror. W. B. Ar
cher : Secretary, U. F. 8key. An ex
ecutive comm mi flee was plso elected.

Kingston Board ot Trad# baa re
quested the council to wipe away 
all toile on the market and make 
the sale of all kinds of produce ab- 
solutely tree.

FACTS—Juet Plata. Pointed Facte

COLD WEATHER SPECIALS i|
-is- ::

OVERCOATS

There has been one busy store In Peterborough thie week. The 
eerere weather has broken all Overcoat record» at the biggest Clothing 
Store In the city. With two months still of severs winter, yen can 
count on getting more than your money'» worth in frost-defying Orer- 
coata at wrnar-T.T. * MEREDITH'S : Here'» the proof :

5.95Heavy Fiiese, Daikfiity.
Storm Collar.tweed Intel, 
all sites ; reg$8 s°, foe..
Fairs Heavy Genuine Irish f rieze, 
all wool, tweed lining, A AW 
strum collar, all sises, M H. | 
regular $1300, to.......
1$ Only Tweed Overcoats, dark grey 
mixture, K" lengths with A AU 
silk velvet cottir and well t jl l) 
,ined. All sises, reg$6,for *-'•*-**-'

Black Melton Overcoats, 51 inches ' ; 
long, plain aad raised seams, with long , , 
vent, slightly form fitting, ri i r,
all uses ; extra good R AX ; • 
value at $11 and $11, for ,[
Black Mellon Oveicoals, If length at • 
48 inches long,beautifally a nn | 
trimmed, regular $13 $0 ,

All Boys' Overcoats, from 23 to 28 
sises. Positively at Cost Price.

50 Odd Suit» made from our own materials, so that we ; 
can guarantee them to be Al. They range A AE !' 
In price from $10 to US. Your choice for —• w w ;

< ►...... — -.... ........... V". <

Merrell & Meredith i
Outfitter» For Gentlemen end Tlwr Retie.

Nee, *7» and *77 Qeerse Street Petert>ore«*li. 

tNIttWmMMMMtPtHMMttmtttIMMMMyWi
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GREAT WHITEWEAR SALE

COMMENCES

Saturday, Feb. 2

zwsm

AT

Richard Hall & Son’s
868-866 OKORUB S T R B B T.

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
We here the choicest stock in the 

Tiy ns ond let os peeve ooi
t «SL

We also excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce is oer specialty jest aoer.
In Fruit tee has* Apples. Or

anges, Lemons, drapes. Dates, Figs
etc. T"**- . * \

Confectionery and Nets (os Christ-

MINICOLO BROS.
Beds Phones 337.

OBITUARY
The nisei y friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry Haine» wilt aympathiie with 
them an the death of bheir infant 
child, which took place this morn-

The funeral took place this after
noon froth hbe family residence, 28. 
Ob a »! be r street, to Little Lake ce-' 
metery. . _ «_ i

Band at the Street Railway 
Rink To-night.

Debating Club
is Organized

In Connection With St. Peter’s 
T.A.S.—Return Visit From 

Ennisoote
A Debating Ctub I» being nrganix 

cil in eaauseetkn wlbb ». Peter's T. 
A.8. and will shortly hold a de
bate- The member* of ». Matthew's 
T.A.S of Eero Is more, will .pay an
other return skatt ho ». Peter's T. 
A S. on Tuesday nigrht next.

PERSONAL
Mr. miiidnamass el Omemee. Iti» 

h* city twotoy-' f • . t « -
O»* F. A. LeWL of Crwnore is 
hi grant of )fca..S»r lOamgrbell, 
tomber street wed, ./ I
Mia. Robert Deassa started today 

a a few day.' .hit to Oolborne and 
aterboroogea—Trentwe Courier.
Mias Annie O'Neill, of Hamilton. Is 
nitiug wltb her parente. Mr. and 
[re. P. O'Neil. Dalhouaie street.
Mho Minnie Corrigan of Toronto,

I riait tap her father and mother. 
It. aprd Mrs ,R Corrigan, of Otoo- 
bee.
Hr. D. Ten ny woo end son. A I- 
art. of Underwood, ere guests of 
lx. and Mrs John Keenan, Harv- 
r street.
Mr. K. B. Roger* ha. been eonfin- 
I to the' houes with sciatica for a 
niple of weeka —Ouni*elUord <fcr-
Id. I
Mr. John Power, of Peterborough, 

[sited hie heme at the t’alla from 
ituiday unhl Monday.—Feoelon
aile Gaaette. "
lifer. W. Utter in of Lakefield. baa 
one to Baftimorn, lit, where he 
Kll spend u week. visiting hie 
mother. Mr. Beat fiber».
The Mieses Fox of Peterborough, 

rere the g or ate of fEre. Wm. Vox, 
r, a tew day. this week.—Lake!ie4d 
lew». .
Rev- L. MkKinnon» paatim w GM- 

iour Memorial Baptist fihoreh. 
mith township, was in Feneloo Falla 
n Monday attending the formal op- 
ning of the new Baptist church 
i that village. i [•
Mias L. Seed and .Mr* F. Mor- 

ew. of Colborne, asdw were dele- 
etee to «be (Maccabees convention 
ere on Wednesday and who were 
be guests of Mr. and Mrs. J Ttt, 
ran. 385 Reid street, while in the 
ity. hare returned home.
Mies Wllhelmine Gumprieht -inter- 

eined about .forty friends at an 
At Home” last night. Dancing wan 
ha principal amusement of the even, 
ng. A most enjoyable time was 
pent by those in MS ends nee. *-

Hweeloek Standard-Dr W. C. 
■Brown. k>f Belleville, brother of Mrs 
t. Qariurtoi I of town. bW located at 
>ekafield where bis friends here hope 
jet he wHl enjoy a fuc retire p rac
ées. Dr. Brown wee appointed phy- 
daian of the County Souse of Refuge 
mt creek. (Mme «Aorte Bryans fa 
■miténg «friande » Peterborough this 
seek. .Mias «Maggie Murk «visiting 
rérode am «Peterhorcxigfe. Dr. X*. 
Foldsrott^ww* to Peterborough on 
bgxtrday lent, t : < i t i«,uliL«

:: KENNEDY’S IS HEADQUARTERS

INVITATIONS 
For Reception, Afternoon Ton 
or Forty. Portly printed In 
loteot style of oord ond type. 
For solo ot the Review Office.

For Fresh Meats and Provisions. Oer Beef can’t be best far quality, and on 
prices you know are always right.*

Try our Porterhouse Steak that is a Porterhouse, per II».,
Delicious Sirloin Steak, per lb................................... .
3 Pounds of Good Steak for..

I Beef from SC to 2e per Pound •ue —

12 1-20 
12 12c 

25o

provisions
Our Cheese is extra quality, rich and

mellow, per lb.. .............17c
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.. 30c 
New Laid Eggs.per doten........ 36C

Potatoes, per peck.................  18C
Carrots, per peck..................... ISO
Parsnips, per peck ................ ISO
Turnips, per peck..................... lOo
Onions, per peck................... 30c
Green Onions and Lettuce,bunch So

Remember we arç always well stocked with Kennedy’s famous Tea, a 40c value 25c
KENNEDY’S

BARGAIN TIME IS ON
AT

Routley’s January Sale
January month, each year, we make a genuine clearance of all Toys, 

Doll*, China, Seml-Poroelaln and atone China at prices which are unbeat
able and Inimitable in distinctiveness Onr regular prices are lees than 
most competitors’ reduction prices, and when we take off from those prices 
one-quarter to one-third, yon ought to see the mowing spirit it creates 

Remember the few limes before mentioned are only to fire you an Man 
what to expect in the way of reduction, which apply to all China and 
Glassware, Toys, Dolls and Wall Paper Do not leawe it until the month to 
ont, but come at once

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
jo Toilet Sets,^i0jwce3, toll edge built, blue (lowered decoration.. m Regular $2,1$,

Sale Price 8141
ISO Dosen Bread and Butter Plates. Regular $1.3$ dosen, for each So.
6o Donee Bread and Balter Plates, Limoges decoration, assorted patterns Regular 

$x. 50 doren, clearing at B1.SO doten.
$» Doing Bread and Butter Pluses. Regular $1. $0 doten, foe each, fee.
17 Cup, Saucer and Plate Seta, Gold Leaf on each piece and gilt line. Each ret IOC.
35 Doren Semi-Porcelain Tea Plater with gold Une and leal on each. Regular 85c, 

Sale Price MO
65 Doten Cut Glare Table Tumblers, regular $3.00 dosen. See the Sale Price awaiting

you, each lie 4

WALL PAPERS
stoo Rolls of Beautiful Wall Papers (remnants) from i$c to 35c per roll, suitable for 

hulls and parlors. Sale Price, per Roll, Be.
ICO Doren Nevada m Nkkel Silver Tabic Spoons very heavy, which cannot be bought 

regular less than $3.3$ doren. This Sale Price, each 12c
A Steel Engraving free to all who purchase Goods amounting to $1.00 and upward* 

and will mention seeing this advertisement, we will present » Handsome Steel Engrav
ing, absolutely free, at

PETERBOROUGH 
378 GEORGE STREET

TORONTO 
283-4 QUEEN-8T.

Harwood Creamery First Year
Was a Most Successful One

Annual Meeting Held Thursday Afternoon—Supper and 
Concert in the Evening—Report Read and Officers 
Elected—Good Addresses.

spell .and faaititain the f jpw. if I he 
flow w allowed to drop during lhe 
eummer months. U will-hardly ever 
tacreane again to the fall. 1 would 
recommend aa a soiling croji, peas 
,nd petit. Sow three bushels to the 
acre of equal quantities. Sow a small 
piece at first, and in tjvo weeks again 
and repeat it two weeks later. An
other plan to to une the summer silo 
with bran, which makes a good ro- 
tion. I would rccommond to run 
your (yeemery the year round, hav
ing route eowa freshen in the fall. It 
is esrtijputed that four rows coming 
in the fall, is equal tot fire in the 
spring, il tbtey are well «tabled and 
led through the Winter, the gram 

keep Up the flow ini rite aura
it takes sixty tg sixty-five per

,Harwood creamery has during the 
pad year enjoqed great sueoeaa. 
It wax the first year of its existence 
and the results bare proven far 
move sat inflatory, than the most 
sanguine advocate Would have ex
pected. ,

The first annual meeting was held 
1 the Sown ball Htirwood. on Wed- 
«day afternotoar whim 'a targe 

number of dairymen interested were 
wot. The first business taken up 

waa the Secretary-treasurer’s report 
which was U» follow*,— 1

RJSPORT FOR 1906. ,
Total .pounds bream, 131,790.
Total pounds butter fat, 39.985 84- 

100.
Total pound* butter, 44,792,
Money received. $9,119.06.
Coot of manufacturing, $1,794.87. 
Paid patrons, $7.324.99.
Overrun for Season J2o.
Average pries for butter fat, 21.46c, 

NEW OFFICERS.
The following bf fie era were elected 

for the hoar. 1907.-3 1 t
President—R. Watson. , 
Vice-Pro».—A. McCulloch 
Directors—I). Buttera A. Camp

bell, "W. IMSoifie, rt. Brisbane, W.
Great credit le due Mr. IL S. 

Soutbworth. who introduced the 
Harwood creamery, and who baa no 
successfully worked tip a good pat
ronage for it. ’Mr. Soutbworth is 
proprietor and tanker, and he has 
shown "great courage and business 
ability m undertaking this enter- 
priee, which fa so valuable to the 
fsysssra. * j 1

EVENING SESSION.
After the business was completed 

in the afternoon, the todies served a 
«splendid supper lo 4 he men. Tables 
were sdt in the ball and lots of good 
things provided. Which were thor
oughly enjoyed by all present. In 
the evening an excel lent programme 
of instrumental find vocal music and 
speeches wsui run off and greatly ap
preciated by the three hundred per 
scon in the audience.

Mr. Thott. Hoskins of Grafton, pre
sident of the Farmer’s Institute, was 
present sard gave an excel km t ad- 
fewt on dairy farming. Hie ia 
strong advocate bf row, testing and 
imparted much valuable informal 109 
along these litve 

ADDRESS BY MU. MITCHELL 
The speaker, to opening his ad- 

dr.vw, complimented the patrons on 
their ttueoens in their creamery, ,'ur 
the first Fear, I notice by your re
port that ÿou have an average test 
of cream for the «areas of 3U per 
e«d. Thfa I* higher than the aver
age cream taken in »> the cream 
gathered creameries. . A year age, 
wheat with you. I advnoated this very 
strongly, and I am pleased to see 
you have harried it out. 1 am also 
pleased to bee the harmony tod en 
thuwtasm in the patroue. The year 
just closed' h as been very profitable 
for the dairy farmer, and 1 thick 
the farmers (nioufd learn a reason 
from lent yerar’a drouth; and pre
pare some kind if a roiling crop to 
feed their bows through a dry fasell. 
Profits start With the production bf 
milk, and to accomplish this we must 
study the bare Of the cow.The breed
ing and feeding- A cow must be a 
persist rot milker, Riving a (Food 
flow for h long period, ten g» ont bn. 
at leant. She burnt be well wintered 
and if She freshens early in the 
spring the grass will "keep up the 
milk flow tut long an the pasture is 
good, thro feed this wiling prop, 
which will tide them pvct the dry

A TAFFY PULL
The New Era Oltib girls girls are 

invited to come 'and bring their 
rientfotoY taffy pull at the Y.W.C. 

A. on Saturday, evening at 7.30 o’- 
-loek. . . 1

cent, ot food consumed to kegp the 
now alive, and the extra amount fed 
wig produce profit. In the winter 
seaaon the butter will sell at a high
er pries, and time in rot no valuable 
a* "in the summer months. Dairying 
cnshl— the farmer to grow clover 
and other bulky food which has rot 
a high market vufue, fail when con
verted into milk nolle at a high 
price and return* to the noil, fer
tility. which Is being taken .out of 
the noil In growing grain.

I nee by Prof. Dean’s report that 
butter made from cream gathered 
ornant toot season, scored a# high as 
butter made from cream separated 
at the creamery, showing that if the 
eare ia givro the cream on the farm 
the quality Dan be maintained.
OSS OF THE HAND SEPARATOR

The separator should-be set love, 
an * solid foundation, kept well 
oiled and free from dust. A separa
tes fa made of fine machinery, and 
it i« Important that it be kept fa 
a eiean. sanitary condition. It should 
he washed Immediately $fter using, 
in warm Water, vjot hot, thoroughly 
scalded and left in , a eiean, dry 
plane to stir. It ia fetter to leave 
the jnaohhte apart until ready to
___ getting up the separator see
that ail parts are Jfa their proper 
place, raise the speed slowly so at 
not to oauae too much strain on the 
running gear. It is ’very important 
that the speed be kept uniform, and 
at it* ipsop-r Speed, if "peal is too 
low, there Will be * lose of butter 
Cat in the Aim milk, also a the 
cream : if tba speedoia too high the 
oream may fee too dense. Ret the 
cream screw, so that the proper 
speed, which to stamped on the 
handle of all machine», the cream 
will test thirty to thirty-five per 
cent. The» will be about one round 
of cream to ten pound» of mat. By 
having a rich bream, #oc« skim 
milk fa retained on JJré farm tot 
feeding pur pone», teea labor to cool, 
leas hauling, had mere butter ean he 
made from Use name amount of milt. 
i| CARE OF. OREAM.

Cream should bo Immediately cool
ed to la temperature td 50 per eenL 
or under, kopt in a clean «0. *«h 
a loose filling rover. To prevent 
dust setting In. also evaporation 
from taking fame, lee should ha 
provided in the winter months to be 
peed in the eummer months for cool
ing the oreem. .! K the cream is 
treated aa above on the farm, it will 
arrive at (the Creamery ih a coo, 
sweet eoodîtier, hnd will enable the 
butter maker to control the ripen
ing prone»». If bream I» over ripe 
when it arrive* at the creamery it 
will not yield Ss muehf butter, and 
will cause B ‘direct Ion* to thc .jpt- 
rans, hence the nroeasity or 
ing to thene important point», which 
will mean more butter, better qual
ity, higher prices and pleased cue- 
tomern. 

THE CITY AND VICINITY
FINANCE COMMITTEE

A meeting of the finance commit 
tee wa* held tant nag» when ac
count! were pa«*rd and the report 
prepared for hbe council’ meeting. ,

SPECIAL PRIZE.
The Count/ CornoU will give a 

prise of gin to <$» robotar, giaking 
th.i higbrol number 5 marks in the 
entrance examinafam-

THi: LENTEN SEASON
The, Lenten ssanon begins early 

this year. Ash Wednesday, the be
ginning of Lent, fit!» on February 
IStb. March 89tb will be Good Fri
day and Sunday, Manob 31st, will fat 
Easier Sunday. , 1 .

REPAIRING SEWER.
«Work waa alerted by tibe engin 

e.e.rrng departmrot Sh*a morning on 
the repairs to fare Canadian Cord
age Company's rower. There 4» a 
break in hbe pipe usrfer the V T.R. 
tracks and bbae wi« be repaired and 
* new evoneetion made. t

NO CUT, BATES. *
The Brantford Expositor says 

that it has been given to understand 
that the railway «an[sanies of Can
ada have decided to give no more 
excursion rates to societies on £vie 
holiday*. The reanun Ik That so many 
places boW their civic holiday on 
the same date that the com pan lee 
earnest supply the rolling stock to 
handle excursion* 1 The companies 
srilL of course, continue to #«ve their 
one single fare nates.

HAS RESIGNED
Mr. W. Curvet*. after twenty 

years bailiff of the Division Court 
here, has handed 'to hie resignation 
on account Of other demands for his 
time and services. ' Mr. Carveth has 
been a very careful and efficient bf- 
ficcr of the court, and there will he 
general regret theft Be should have 
given up. We understand that 
Mr. James Flraneey las been appoint
ed his aucoeroor.—MHIbroofc Repor
ter ,;« « i . if t - ( 1 . ' .. i

CANDY LESSONS | i i i III 
Candy leesona, five for 81.60, givso 

by Mi»a Bawden, Domestic Science 
teacher, at the Y.W.C.A., Saturday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock. id

DANCE IN MILL BROOK 
The hache lore of Millbrook >viU 

give a dance in the town hall there 
on Tuesrday next. A number Irom 
Peterburoug* will attend.

LAKEFIELD FAUL 1 'i 1
Lakefield Fair will he held esi 

Tuesday atnd Wednesday, Sept. 24 
and 25. Tb* will 4* just ahead of 
the Peterhorougb Exhibition, which 
starts on Safa. 26.

STIRLING SHAKEN UP. !
A number of oitiseus of this village 

broert that they felt distinct earth
quake Shooks about 3 o’clock on the 
morning of Tbisnsdsy "last. -ton. 24th. 
says the Stirling Neww-Arg'Jb- i

COUNCIL MEETING.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the oit y council will be held 00 Mon
day night. The ahUOtion of the al
dermen In drawn bo the fact that 
buetoeas wiki be alerted sharp on 
time and they are expected tn 4m in 
their puait ions. _

COMING CONVENTION.
The annual convention of the Y.

M.C.A. of Ontario and Quebec, will 
be held in Toronto on February 13th 
an* litb It is expected that about 
a *oxen delegates will attend from 
Peterborough. Among them will he 
Mr. V. H Williamson, C. Ï. Coleman.
F. W. Knfpson. R- R Harding. "J. J. 
Howdsn and tdhera. 1

. Sbafw , and 
r The Board

HOUSE OF REFUGE.
M-sers. P. McNulty. R

R N. rioott, members ef —r-------
of Management of the House of R»- 
fup— were in Lakefield on Monday. 
The committee are considering Ae 
advisability f having .ar room to 
the building iw pnrpouae qf ryorsiup- 
A eoocerd will fikety he held tor tie 
purpose cl provMtag Tende to trap 
an organ ion the fan Wing . ; 1

..THE . ,

BANK OF OTTAWA
paye Interest

QUARTERLY
In the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest sllewed free date el deposit

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH : 
Geergc Street.

A. A. HOLLINOSHKAD. Mgr.

MACCABEES MEET
A meeting of [Peterborough Tent 

No. 69, K.O.T.M., will be held .to
night to wind up maSfterw in connec
tion with the convention held here 
this week. Report* will be received 
from the ailleront commrtiteé» in 
charge of the 'arrangements. All 
members are aeked to ,be present.

A BIG PORKER.
On Thursday of last week Mr. 

Tboe Isaac, of Verted on, brought in 
a white Yorkshire row, .four years 
Old, which weighed .660 pounds. Mr 
Isaac’s brother, George, gave .him 
#33 for her and shipped her next 
morning to Montreal wieh gome oth
er live stock. She to said to have 
been the heaviest pig ever weighed 
jei Mr- Bramdon’e scale». — Feneiou 
Fallu Gazette.

POLICE COURT.
Harry Seddazi appeared it* police 

court this morning on m charge of 
vagrancy- It appear» that be u» out 
of work and bee op place of abode. 
He has been sleeping in different 
public places and baa also lodged 
several nights at the police station. 
He promised to get out of line city 
.f allowed to go, on the magietrate 
gave him bis Ubiety with the warn- 
-oig that if he appeared before bins 
iguin be would be givers a derm in 
the Central Prison.

CHURCH PROPERTY SOLD f ' '
The Mill street Presbyterian ote-reh 

property has at last been scoured by 
tire Grand Trunk Railway for toe 
upmr line. lArradgemenm were oop- 
etuided to-day at a meeting between 

'tike Board of Management astd Mr. 
Z. Donald of ttre G.T.R He ruwtd- 
srxtion ia. we Underetand. very lib
eral to the aburch and should assist 
She Mill street people very material
ly toward building a modern plane 
of starship at a oxrremient point.— 
Port Hope Gtside._____ , >
CHURCH UNION COMING.

The Galt Reformer roye.—Rev. R.
B. Koowla. preae'hed In St. 'Luke’s 
Anglican Church, Peterborough, by 
itaTitaSton <# the rector, Rev. 8. A. 
LangfeMt, to a ear*rogation That 
overflowed «hi the street On Friday 
light he was in Gynge street Metho
dist, no Sunday morning in 8t. An
drew’*. Preabvteriao, aaad on Sundaf 
night in Ri. 'Luke’s, Chunch of Eng- 
[and. It looks «as If the da/a " of 
ohuxeh unity were nearer at hand. 
Mr. W. M. Mcliroy, tote of Galt.ea 
a solo with much acceptance At the 
last meut toned service.

Canada’s most popular Bn- 
te plainer, the well-known 
Jimmie Fax, at St. Andrew’s 
Concert this evening* at 8 
o’clock. Admission 86c and 16c

A SERIOUS COMPLAINT
To the Editor of the Review. 

8tr.-ri have a serious complaint to 
make against the local post office 
in regard to the irregularity and 
dekty m delivering mail matter. 1 
received only today an invitation 
postmarked “Peter bar ou g{h, Janu 
azry 25th” to attend a party given 
Ust night by my beet girl. I was 
not there owing to tihe invitation 
not feaebing me in time. The young 
lady would not accept my explana
tion of nut getting tbe invitiation 
aa sufficient to justify my absence 
from the social fonction and now 
it it aril off between her aod me. 
The fault in net mine. It is that 
of the poet office*

Tbanking you for your space,
I remain.

Tours, etc..
HEREFT

Peterborough, Feb. 1, 1907,

HIGH-CLASS

Hair Goods
SHORN OF llNCÏ PRICES

FORESTERS' NOTICE
Court Peter boc 
borough No. 29,
c. o. r„ win
meet this evening 
in Foresters’ Hall 
at 8 o'clock, for 
the purpose • f 
arranging for at 
tending the fun 
end of their Isle 

Brother, fohn Sup. By Order
CHAS. A. STENTON,

Secretary.

CENTRAL LIVERY 8TAILE8

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
IK Hiivrxa Bssmt wret of Ortreul HoWL

If yoe »i«h a rig ot lay tied lor aar ocraa ha* re ip and pa will âad. ewtytàâae ep-kxUw In lb. livery Ha.
D. MoKBRCHER, V.B.

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The blest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Pbtmrnn addCeOodiCarbon. 
Family Groupe and children a specialty. 
Taken day or night at UNMUMt
STUDIO, 170 Charlotte |i

I sell Hair Goods as I sell evertliing e*sc— 
at foulest prices in the city. Come and see 
before sending awaylto Toronto.

Coed Quality 1 i from $1.00

Nitursl Wavy Romps from 75c
to sfcee

Latest Coiffons forSfiS flair dressing.
Hair Dressing ami Shampooing.

MRS. BYRNE’S
George Street, Second Doer North of 

Onttoa’i

Wholesome and 
Tasty Taffy

Have you tried any of our new Tally ? Wa 
have many varietira arid they are all equally 
good. Being made by ourselves of good, pure 
ingredients, they cannot harm. Here are 
some of them :—
Walnut TuRy Chaco lata Crisp
Peanut lady Chocolate Carmel
Braxillian Nut Tafy Cream Tafy
Pecan Nut Candy Maple Cream Bars

Take a pound home with you to-night.
T. H. HOOPER,

827, 886, *1* George Street

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS WEEK

IKTS FELT BOOBS, $1.00
For $1.60

IBI'S FELT COIGRESS, $1.40 
For 96o 

TOIEI'S FELT SLIPPEBS, $1.25 
For 76c

lOlEI'S DOIG. BALS, $1.00 
For $1-66 

MISSES’ DOIG. BALS, $05
For $1.00 

BOY’S BOX DP BALS, $1.50
For $1.00

R. Westcott
452 0aorga-St

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mer- 
vio’s:—,

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

«J. MERVIH’S
MEAT MARX ET 

Corser Banter art Aflesr Streets

Shoes
FOR EVERYBODY
Everything that's new, correct and. desir

able in Footwear, iwxio yon here.
No matter what price |y<yfjùh lo pay, be 

it $i.oo or be it $J.oo ot any other priera 
between—yen’ll find here reliable shoes fa 
(he latest and correct rtyles for

MEN, WOM»p, 
BOYS, MISSES 

AND CHILDREN
There's money Aving' anif more style aor. 

more wear .for you in our land of shoes than 
any you’ll—wdl, we other kind.

C—.—-r-Jifae,

J.T.STENSQN
864 George Street
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the DeanThe Latest
PatternsIdeas in

upon sma.ll wearer*. and tlh* <»« 
Shown is an example of excellence. 
Tbe apron hue a tram* vpfcs and a 
front skirt porttin joined by a nar
row band of edfcbi%«idery. M*? back 
is stira.ig'hrt and held in plane by sashes 
fastened a-t the itndorarm seams and 
tied in the centre, ftnffles serve»# 
sleeve oaipe. but these may be omit
ted it preferred. The design 1»eas
ily developed and jwi’table to a»y

■ihlort clothes, she fs the pride of ;hd 
îdoLSfchold and ef> one enjoys seeing 
her th*.e .than the mother who '«-as 
faelhfconed the «small gairmemts. A set 
of dbcirt «clflbhtes which wHll be found 
most rnweiul us shown. T!he little 
dress has <a square y*oke tin bribed with 
ai full gathered ruffle, tihe neck be
ing edged with a nor row frill of lace. 
The petticoat consilrifcs 'of a fitted 
yoke and BbrialgM gathered *kirt, 
whuobi mfcwy be as In-vvch cjr as little 
itidourned as desired. The oaa.t 6a 
qu*e to ita fanciful collar which may 
be trimmed iwLtlh ribbon .or wrijw 
silk pleading nr.ti wflulclh Insure» 
double wairmitb «to small tihfaulders. 
The flap ia of imprest design. ?wvying 
a round crown and plain front .xiefca 
edged w'illh .lace. Niot the least Use
ful of it’he garments sketched is the 
dreeping apron würioh cavers the 
wearer completely, enveloping air 
of t'hc ol ctbin g 40 tibat no amount of 
rolling -albnuit .tihe floor will soil or 
wear ot.lt .tihe underwear. The bloom

ers ip or term is ample erfyugh- to in
clude the .skirts. For the dress 2 yds. 
of 30 nuidh* mpBtoitial xre weeded, far 
coot, 2 ytTrds, far the cre-ephugj ap-_ 
ro»n 1 J9-4 yards, far tihe cap J-8, and 
1 1-8 far the skirt.

4122.—One sfcxc. f 1
Leave yioniir order and lfll cents at 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent yen by mail. t

shown /is much-liked, having a genor- 
outkcblouse with tucks over ^be shoul
der to provide extra fulness over the 
bust and completed with or without, 
the ahl'aeld. The sfeeves may also bo 
of different outline, the khbrt ,iuff 
being provided to ' the pattern. The 
bio. mods may be attached . the 
blouse, so that stretchings arid twist
ings will liât separate them or they 
may be finished sejpfrate and joined 
by buttons ur hlxdra. A ciarK serge 
flannel or atüier ct't'h is usually em
ployed m these suits, û pretty evter 
•oonbrayt fe?rtg offered in the iriTn- 
rato-gs. For tihe medium size, ladies* 
6 yards of 44 in ah material are need
ed, and far a girl of 8 years 31-4 yds.

6847.—8 to 17 yearns ir.cius.we and 
32 t t>40 ruches busi meonurc.

The price of this pattern is 10 cts.
.Laa-v-e youir order and 10 cents at 

thv «REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you by mail.

FINE HANDKERCHIEFS.
Who among ns baa not mourned the 

spoiling of tine handkerchief* In the 
laundering? They are polled oA of 
ahape, streaked at one corner and tom 
about the edges of the Initial or em
broidery, and we baye not far to look 
for the reason.

The average laundress hangs a bun
dle of handkerchiefs by one corner, 
lays them In a pile on her Ironing board 
and runs the Iron over them rough
shod, with sublime disregard for any 
inch trivial matters as embroidery or

6806

.ly developed and surra Die 10 mi y 
ot the utolal spron mstem»to. BMr 
the medium else 1 5-8 yard of 30 men' 
material ia needed.

4139,—Six ox S. 5, 7 and 9 years.
The price of this pattern is 14 et».
Leant! youir order and 10 cents at 

tt* (REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be cent you» by mail. I

Now, handkerchiefs are a very Im
portant toilet accessory and should he 
treated with due consideration. Spread 
them on the line and fasten the very 
fine ones with black toilet pins (which 
do not rust like the white ones) In
stead of clothespins. Sprinkle very wet 
before folding down for Ironing and

With a straight seam It Is well to re 
member that In fitting a bodice on as 
older woman, particularly on the wo 
man who Is Inclined to be stout, the 
back seam should be kept straight and 
the side back seams should be curved 
In at the waist line. The successful 
appearance of a woman's figure at thli 
age very largely depends on the fit ol 
the back of the dress, where flatness 
and length are required. In the front 
of a bodice the dart» should be ex
tremely shallow. a

6805)
I Iron them singly, first the hem, treat
ing whatever form of decoration they 
may boast with extreme care. Then 
Iron me center, and Iron perfectly dry. 
An Initial Ironed on the wrong etde will 
do better service and look better than 
If Ironed on the right

6806.-JA SIMPLE TUCKET) BLOUSE.
The popularity of t-tre tucked bt m-c 

iweeelAntes that one gioseees several 
of mere, or leas eimplieitv wjuidhi may 
d.« service everyday witW the tailor
ed suit. Here -is skeotdived one which 
to closely bucked to deep yi ike depth.-

4135.—‘.V TRIG COAT FOR TI1E LIT
TLE (MAJID.

'A, "design (ton ■» east wlhioh -ie a lit
tle out iaf the r «attira rr to sketched 
Ue a wuggcriàon fur the Hane dress
maker. The closing to effected at one 
aide of (title front under tihe tuck, 
while the straight panel effect, front 
and back is becoming. Such a coat 
to easily invade aw no Hitting to need-

Rev. Dr. Lyle, Hamilton, thinks 
the pa'pera give too much promin
ence to evil aiod too little to good.

fiBOA-A ‘PRETTY BLOUSE JACKET, 
it often happen» that one wishesTHE DEAN PATTERNS POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine,

he make her ooat at tiosne and no bet
ter model can be fmmd tor the pur-1 
pro, then the one sh awn. While be
ing exceedingly ymsairt and generally 
becoming, fit may be developed » a 
variety n( ways, l'or velvet, plush 
or enitaition fur the a let ie just the 
tiling being clewed in _ double nr seat
ed style or left open, with reivers 
moiling ho the belt. The pep him to 
neoeeamry jaeoordkig bo this seism'1 
style», but to Jof excellent shwpe mud 
rude nattily at either side of ttiefrom. 
The trimming strops extending over 
the Shoulder, need tint be tieeu unless 
desired, -whjile tihe Sleeves may be in 
full er shorter length. Broadcloth, 
shemaot tar aatihher at the costing# 
may am for the model. The me- 
dfeut aire cells tor 2 yards of 54 in eh 
meter tot. .
- 6805 —Store. .32 bo *2 ibritoe bust
measure..

The price ot this oattern Is 10 ets.
Leave your order and 10 cents at 

the REVIEW OFFICE and patters 
will be cent you by mail.

Any oi the foil wring Dean> pat
terns may be seared by leaving year
order tflogethbr with 10 oent» et the
Review Office end the pattern will is prepared to furnishsent to yxM bj nil.

Hard and Soft Wood, cat 
and split any length or sise.

A. McDonald Estate

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Street, wry control, «Iso

bath room complete, pricetrie light, city water.MlSIWPi . ..JMH ■ *Two story brick house with modern improvements 
and stable, very central, price $1800.

Two storey biick with furnace, near Chariot ta 
Htrm Church, price $1850.

New two stoiy, seven roomed frame house with a 
larsre lot, north end, price $1200.

Good confectionery buaineea on George Street, 
price right for quick sale.

Blacksmith shop with good running business, to 
be sold at once.

These am a few sample* taken from our large Met 
<f properties, ('all at our office and we will be 
ti leased to give full information regarding the above 
Phone 136

A. BROWN * CO., a¥.
WM. BILL, Special A cot.

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NE0LECTE0 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of legislature, ifigfi 
Information required. Informant! name 
kept «trictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office Houve—1LOO to 1166 am, >

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE,
-• Aceer end Amt

0798.—A «PRETTY BLOUSE IN MO
| HARR-

The Ighrl ar woman whf> to looking 
tar » mât wtddh she may faction 
for toeraelf and which to eminently 
eutited dor (everyday wear -will be 
pleeaed -witb the aneompaning sketch. 
The watot to developed in a checked 
mohkjr .Wihisfii to eeraneeahle for arid 
weatber and retain* As good looks 
ee dong so it lasts. The blauee lias 
two pleste at esnh tide ot the front 
which ends at yoke depth amsr pro
vide a modtob Morse. The closing 
to -effedted at one a'de of thh /Rant 
in truly m-IRary manner end nay 
be toetened with butborR or frogs. 
A «dtog of the same ur Then may- 
complete the neck, while the sieve» 
may be long <* dhhrter. Far the me
dic m axe 8 1-12yards of 27 Inch ma
terial are needed.

6793 —Sisco 32 to 42 (brims bust

THE PLEATED SKIRT IS EVER POPULAR 4139-,A CHARMING SMALL APRON 
Empire effect's are Very pfeasing

PICTURESTine hack is plain except Ear two nftr- 
r.ow buck# vit either eude of tihe cb->» 
aig Tifc - oar.-s(tirucfc#a» such R 
blouae preclude» <ajl trnnmm^’ wjilch 
is often af.i fitean of fanpi frtaraoe/w'Jbcii 
vxpeikSH i# lOCkiAiidered, tihe 'only 
wiblc aKtornmerft hc^n-g grouse of bin
terns d pwirr -tihfe oenlbre r|f tihje front 
jand or> ttfbe sleevçs. Tttie pattern- Ls 

ptt-forAted for rjBnd and sherter 
eleerea ao tihtijt a dressy wu«t nay 
be developed kf desired. For sotb 
silks, rlatll*A tor lingerie flabries the 
model i« excellent, t'be medium size 
raquvring 3 yards of 87 inch, pa:>ds.

6808 —6 eixe», «32 bo 42 mdhes bust

Special Sale for one week, your choice of 
our Pictures, Framed or Unfranied, at greatly 
reduced prices.

We are offering special values in our •>

Framing Department
Bring your Pictures in now before the busy 
season and we will guarantee the best workman
ship and lowest prices to be found in the city.

J U S T R E C E I V E D-New line of 
FANCY POSTALS well worthy of your 
inspection.

1141.—(A BOX 0OAT FOR A MISS.
The looae hanging ouata are wry 

becoming to «lender iunde-wtoped fig
ures, and one wthlnh is suited to home 
making ia abown. The ride trait sad 
cake back aeams are stitobed ky slot 
•earn efteet to tihe rimuMena. whSe 
the front eloaea to dNuble breasted 
faâbton. The trim collar and lapels 
may be of velvet tar The cloth stitch
ed. Tttoa style ot eoat « very prae- 
tieal tor the growing gSxl og it can 
be worn longer than the there closely 
fitted once, a afleviot. broadcloth or 
covert may serve, of wfliiah 1 T-8 yds. 
5* inches wide are needed for the 
(mediom sise. i
i 4141.—Sixes 13 to 17 yearn

The price ». thh pattern ia 10c.

'6778

R. J. SODEN
369 George Street

<u*.--A warm coat for the,
'I- SMALL MUSS. ( .

War in omrta are «utte eaaentTal dur- 
tog (tihicec nvdiitihs <it a.fld and starnl 
•nd -ope wlh/x* » Ml of stile a-nd net 
difticulfc (to fatalhAan i# skat abed Ob 

benefit of the borne Bfwer. Ik 
frequently lhapperta chat a poet ol 

or Butiber’a. which m - KT o? 
wtylp, canti»)rts excellent material 
Mxjoh cou ld be made aver ft cent 
for the sprall gibrl or ocy. 'ITh* l«t- 
texn -iHumrarted sa «me w.hînh woqjd 
mi to -advantage w*h> snob material, 
for the back teas a seam 1n the centre 
mid 11.10 section h <%> extensive out 
that tt oaufld be cat frnm a larger 
«Armont wübdut drffknilty. The 
shield may be made sepairnble so as to 
b* -used only wbem deaSred. The front 
cloaca *6n doiZble breasted faeih 1 b be-* 
an g the nrrtt suitable style for small, 
caafca of this kind. FJor the medhtnf 
»;ze 15-6 yards of 54 tocht ma temi 
rixe needed, r

4118 —'Sizes, 4 to 14 years, r r } *
I.eavn y bur 'order and cetfts at 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
wlH be sent >aui by mail.

8778.—A TOETTY MORNING GOWN.
< Some «of the least preteotkwrimor»- 
mg gowns are made dtoc and out of 
the ordinary by just ft we* praced 
bow icr trixpming pand. Owe oif eôial
lia wflxidh b mocf s*mpTe fn design yet 
vstv attractive and modwto, is sketch
ed liexe for tihe benefit of the wvanan 
who ifaahkos her **wn clothes. It i» 
made (bo appear like a real Empire. 
The «fufloean at tihe shoulder, back and 
firent, mit y he tucked to y; ke depth > 
and girdled at the w-aibt by a (rib
bon ,ar belt, «car it may be ahilrred and 
held in place by am Empire 
waistband whaoh makes qufîte a dif
ferent garment of it acnkl one >f real 
style. The simplest of material may 
be fused witih oo otiber trimztiit^ than 
the ribbon or wafetbanid, yfet the re
cuit iw/ll be altogether pdeantzig and 
gnMrifud. Khibrr ntyle may be v»f- 
lowed in the develop moot aooDordcg 
bo ftim wearer, and oer tames, to 
tihe medium rze tihe pattern «calls for 
9 3-8 yards a "27 in0b material.

6-78 —32, 36. 40 and 44 àncahrs boot
Leave xnour order and 10 oertts at 

Ithe (REVIEW OFFICE and vattezii 
will «be sent you by mosl.

4-H-M-M»» »f-f■H‘+++++*+i 1 11 ¥+++** <

Mid-winter SacrificeUCALL GOWN ' ' 
(awns most be quite 
Untenable as aotiwr

“__. Rr im
fenuaebrild leak» 10 

finery aa €bis small 
«hows a ttttle gown 

with a yoke of plaie 
Id bretelles of cm- 
C The foil.,(band 
• a tart are v qutt- 
et and «ore to prove 
'«rearer. The sleews 
'elbow or be finished 
ML If fibc bretelles 
rivey may be omitted.

--------------------------toe»erra la are equally
touited to the patron. In tihe medium 
aaae 0 yards of 36 mob gqisto . are 
Deeded. $ t 
. 4060.—Sixes e. €. 6, 8 yean.

Leave your order antf 10 cents at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern

i Little e
aa dainty____________ .
eon find time to moke them.
member eTtf- T------UMd
well àn bit» 
person. The. 
tta dotted qw*
boeked aorRa
ftoiMired ,-Ui

of Superior

Robes, Rugs, Horse Blankets 
and Fur Coats

Stock too- largie and prices will be reduced to a figure 
that will dear them quickly. Horse owners never had 
a better chance to buy bigger bargains in these lines.

Sign Horse 
at Door

0847.—(A CYMMAHTUJ SUIT FOR 
i LADIES AND GIRLS.

In thia age of phyaieal culture asad 
gymnaaàumi, few women «rod r rls d« 
not at some time take exere we either 
ot home or to a gymnaawljm. There 
to no Metirod s> much enjoyed or 
*> bigbly reerenmended fi>r reetor- 
tog good health Vr perfect eyto
rn e*ry of form os gymnast» exer- 
ewee and for .these a costume,»f spec
ial style (a imperative. The auti

George
Street4122.—AN OUTFIT FOR MISS BABY 

When tihe tittle une 1» put intowill toe seat you by •M-l-H-M-H-444-HW'H'4-H-4-4-H WIHHSStim -H-Hri

Bf*

Cri 1
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JOHN J. HOWDEN
is as weli prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the best 
meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts 
Choice Cuts

The best and tenderest steaks 
are always to be had at

J. J. Bowden’s
461 GEORGE STREET.

Cbe Daflc *Revfew
FRIDAY, FEB 1, 1907.

TO OPEN UP NEW ONTARIO
Deputation» are wailing upon the 

Ontario Government to Fegue* mat 
the Cana (Han Northern Railway be 
eneoeraged to complete the tank be- 

' tween Géorgien Bay ■ and Port Ar
thur, which will make ibis road prac
tically a traeaeorittaental line. It 
le suggested ,tha/t the Ontario Hov- 
erument should aid the coaWtiruotion 
at the Hoe m e colonisation road.

The Ontario , Government eh ou Id 
* not *eetta*e a moment about doing 

ao, eaya the Ottawa Oitiaeu. The pro
posed Kne of the Canadian Northern 
will traverse the region at present 
lying between the Canadian Pacific 
on th aouth and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, when It ia built, on the 
north. Jt would traverse a tract 
which ia absolutely tpfijhabited, but 
which con tame immense possibilities 
in the production of minerals if n 
sen onci he opened up. Those v*jo 
have devoted much time to the study 
of our northern country are I»un
ited that the region from the line of 
the T. and N. O. railway westward 
from Lakes Huron and Superior is 
rich In minerals. The same forma
tion prevails ea That aeon about ’Co
balt. bus railway connection is an ab
solute oeeeeety in opening up a min
ing region. Without railway facili
ties ter bringing in machinery and 
taking out ore. the beet mine, whe-. 
theri he iron, copper of silver, would 
be no good.

The Canadian Pacific skirting the 
ehorav of the Great Lakes develop
ed th ■ Sudbury copper mines ; the 
government railway built directly 
north from North Bay opened up the 
Cobalt region, the estent of which 
is as yet unknown, but it has al
ready yielded the .government tnd 
the people of Canada a "Very large 
revenue by the development of Its 
resources.

It thi comparatively email encour
agement of payment of a bonus as a
colonisation road will..encourage the
Canadian Northern te build their road 
between the Other two transcontin
ental lines north of the lakes, U will 
be money well invested by the On
tario Government. The Canadian 
Northern is a purely Canadian enter
prise, and has got leas public assist
ance than any other of out great rail, 
way enterprises. However, fhat ia 
neither here nor there ; the point of 
tbs matter ia that it will I» a rat
tling good investment for the On
tario Government to bonus the Can
adian Northern as a colonization toad 
in ordst to get that great mineral re
gion opened up. It will be a gik- 
edged investment for the province.

PEN POINTS
Boys and girls—you must be very 

good or Truant Officer Cochrane 
will eatob you. s i ’ i , i ,

Do not forget Meat Peterborough 
still hue its eye fbxniy fired on the 
dairy Siaow and is going to land it.

When the two-ccnt-xemile rate 
prevails on all «be, railways whet a 
large » mount of travelling we are 
•41 going to do.

The Pittsburg Orchestra. Pshaw I 
Wtwt'a in a camel The tilde ia not 
ball as soothing aa our own Bans 
Bonn Concert Company.

The- race tor the sanitary inspec

torship » «leering it» finish. They, 
do ary that Omaha**» Bob Adams 
and Aid. Geauga Ball are in the lead.

No more NappineM for the jure
cite population of Peterborough, 
with ai reel,1 lise truant officer aft
er them all the time. | ,

The annual meetings of Retail 
Merchants’ -Associations are being 
held le all the «unrounding towns. 
Is it not about time titre organisa-, 
lion In .Peterborough! evidenced some 

sign of life!

Cbm» is said to be on the verge 
of » great rebellion. Another out
break I We tboaight so. We knew 
that Mr. Mc Par Une Wilsons in re
moving bis stock would "create some 
commotion. .

An echo aeks what has become of 
the once active Peterborough Hist
orical Society and another echo 
answers, "Strange, but that is the 
question1 I was just going to put 
to you.”

Jt is said tient Mr. John Lang, Bi
ll.P.. of Eaet Peterborough, and 
Mr. John FieHay, the present repre
sentative. are easting hanging eyes 
upon tire vacant Senator ship for tbia 
diatriet. j

Little Prince Edward Island wants 
more representation in parliament. 
The wee province should have no re
presentation as a province at all. It 
simula' form part of one big mari
time province.—Hamilton Herald.

Peterboro’ Industrial Show
On September 26, 27 and 28

ThursdayK Friday and Saturday Are the Three Days— 
Special Attractions Will be the Best Ever—Prize 
List to be Revised—Merchants and Manufacturers 

\ to Exhibit.

<t
The triad of Thaw is proceeding 

very slowly and from the way tales
men arc being summoned and jur
or» released, the whole proceedings 
savni strongly of the farcical. Kor 
justi« of Urn opera bouffe type 
go to New York City.

Mr P. C. Larkin, Toronto, of “Ba
lada" tea fame, le said to be an as
pirant for the Bematorsbip, which 
e houle come Peterborough wards 
Hut perhaps he is Wc* in earnest. 
He stands no aha nee against the 
many from «Me district. ,

The Thaw murder trial in New 
York seems to be quite a social ev
ent. and the gowns of the "dear 
Countess” arid Mrs. Thaw are de
scribed in the A.P. reports in great 
detail. One wonders it Imperial Rome 
in her days at degeneracy furnished 
more demure*»big spectacles than 
twentieth century New. York.—Tor
onto Globe. l

In tils death of Timothy Eaton,
Toronto hae lost » moot successful 
and far-seeing business man, whose 
mercantile career should prove en 
incentive to eftbena. Io leas than 
forty years in the Queen City he 
built up the largest and most ex
tensive store in Canada, and one of. 
the five greatest cm the Am
erican continent. Probably no fac
tors played more Important parts 
in this great undertaking than sys
tem, method, regularity and the 
cash basis. _ i 11

Hon George W. Hoe» lit» just been 
tndered a big poditieal banquet at 
Ottawa, and he bee aft» made hie 
maiden speech in the Senate. The 
on et aggreeetve political factor in 
tbie province will now la pee into
silence and will soon» be numbered 
among the forgotten. A has I hse fate 
f« a aad tine, but 10» friends. to 
their credit, made a bed of roses on 
which be wae • Mowed to fall and no 
more houqncte will cemo his way. 
He loved power too well, he heeded 
not hie promisee, be used every Un
scrupulous means to frtaio otfice 
and now be has been shelved.

The Westing Process or Dis»see
Disease is a tearing down, wast

ing away, and destroying of the tis
anes pf the body, and a shrivel line 
up of the nerve eella and blood cor 
■melee. Nature demanda assistance 
to overcome tine dreadful wasting 
process, «ad the eroded help I» beat 
«applied by Dr- Chaw’s Nerve Food, 
the great Mood builder and nerve 
rectoral ive.

Preparing for
Summer School

Beautiful Resort Has Already 
. Been Practically Secured
Rev. (H. W. Foley, of Bayaidc. ero-

rotary of the committee ro Kpworhlt
Leagues for summer echo As. of the 
Bay of Quote «enfercone, write» 
th. Gbrtotien GaJerduin ae follows ;

•P.renor.attsaos »re benflg made for a 
Un km Summer 5otx4^ at a central 
point »fcar th* ttorofeteoxie year 1907. 
Son# of bhc m** interested work
ers of both i»t last year's «ohiool» tw- 
ared » ne km tar nee tottb* year, 
ho the Ocmferenee League
Committee -ter Summer Scbv«ols took 
'the matter tap width represent* Lawn* 
of 'the two eobL-kids. Uttfcm was uto- 
animouwlr, ««reed bo amer mfwt inif 
ou* end pefrayerfal considérait il-*n. One 
lot the UMt hewKtiful aed aeceae.ble 
gunner resort* to the Ootiferenee has 
been praetàwlly neoured for the Mha.d 
fct reasonable rates. Th# president 
and nBorobary of each of bha fast 
year nehools will net a* manager* 
while bhe officer* -of b*th schools will 
constitute the executive. ALroadv 
the «er. A. B. Floater. of Smrtfafietd, 
nr^mmme secretary, has secured 
fcme of the lecturers tw uhe school. 
The fpolscy of «be executive loc this 
year * Kfruneo* ration. ûaearmitson, 
and power.1* The ecbcpl wHl be held 
the iflmt week in Mf. Poll aa 
nounoement twill be made of details 
when Obey are arranged lor. <

The govennmtot ia t# be asked to 
boild a huit mile breakwater on 
King street. Kingston, on Che west 
aide of the harbor. ,.. ,J

The Peterborough industrial .Ex
hibition -wil-1 be held on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 26, 27,
and 28. Tibi* decision was arrived at 
yesterdaiy afternoon Nat the direct
ors’ first meeting. It wan defemed 
advisable to hold a three-day exhi
bition, instead of two, as was tihe 
case 4ast year, >nd which proved 
so- unsatisfactory. The argument us
ed is ttite* bhe first day is occupied 
in arranging exhibits and -the sec
ond day for show purposes, judg
ing cattle and horses, and races, and 
the third d.uy the rame. In case the 
seconcz day is cloudy or rainy the 
crowd will go out the third day, 
and .tiro gate receipts will be eavecu 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
were looked u|on ae the three best 
days, in the week for a fair. Satur
day is especially a good day for 
Peterborough. The complaint i»N 
years part ha» been that the (town 
people did not turn out as they 
sh-mild. This year all classes will 
have an opportunity; to see the 
tfhow. On Friday the merchants and 
their employees can go down and 
on Saturday afternoon most of the 
large factories are offRed, and this 
will give hundreds ef working men 
a chance to take their wives and 
families. Thé suggestion of Satur
day came from Mr. Ellis, of Lind
say who was invited to address the 
meeting.

Committees were appointed to re
vise the prize list .and Mr. Dawson 
Kennedy wia-e appointed to canvass 
the city a<nd county for members to 
the laiir.

'Ahe memo? re present were Presi
dent it. H. Lealry, in,the chair. Mes
srs. Gu-rbutt, Dawson Kennedy, Win 
B .Stewamt. Wm. Collins, Ueorge A 
Gillespie, J. J. Turner, J M Brooks, 
Samuel Redmond, Jaa. Bell, John 
Brown, «Wm. Conway, Samuel Deyell.

The minutes of the annual meet
ing were read and confirmed.

Messrs. G. A. Gillespie, Wm Con
way, tiwitser, and Jas. Baotie, were 
on motion- added to the list of ho
norary directors.

DATE OF SHOW.
The first matter taken .up was 

the fixing of the dates for the fair 
Those at Lindsay are Sept. 19, 20, 
and 21. Lake field dates are Sent. 24 
and 26. The general feeling was that 
Peterborough should twke tjbe three 
days *n between, Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, September 23. 24
atnd 25. The general understanding 
wan •atso that tihe exhibition should 
be bold for three day». To make it 
decisive the following motion* vwam 
passed,

‘Moved by Meesns. J. J. Turner 
and Dawson Kennedy that the Pet 
erborough indnstrrat Exhibition be 
» three day show and that the day* 
be Sept. 23. 24 and 25.

MB. ELLIS bPEAKS.
Mr Ellis, president of Jhe Lind 

soy Agricultural Society, said there; 
waw no reason why Lindsay and Pe 
terborough should be jealous. But 
there wa» a jealous feeling between 
the two town» in, every thing which 
came up. Lindsay lia» a successful 
show, and it .was made so by being 
conducted in a straightforward man
ner. -All directors are allowed to ex
hibit. |but not one of them aire al
lowed to hulk to a judge. Then they 
do everything on time. If they ad
vertise «a thing Cor a certain hour 
it wm done at that time. They also 
paid every cent of the prise list. 
A fcociety must hold faith with the 
peopU even though money ha* to 
be borrowed Jo do it. Then the pre 
aidant amd directors mu.sit be around 
and ishake hands with the people, 
<und help them nnd paakc them feel 
st home. In Peterborough it seemed 
ae if it wa* a Grit pr Tory organ
isation. That sort of thing should 
be cut out -and tire people join, to
gether iand support the show. The 
people in the city do not patronise 
the ehow a* they should, or as the 
Lindsay (people do. Mr .Ellis also 
suggested that the different soci
eties should combine on the special 
a It root ion*. T'hait in, get n first-class 
troupe of performers nnd by bav 
ing them go from ooe town to an
other lit can be had for touch less 
money. (He also was very much in 
fa von of tihe tact jfay being on Sa
turday. die Mid it meant about $700 
more to them at the gates.

The Peterborough men «dropped 
right into the idea of having tiat 
urday ae one day. Mr. Conway and 
Mr. Jaw. Bell, two merchants, did 
not (believe bhe other merchant* 
would «object at ell. In fact, J'hey 
would |>e glad to have it then.

Moved .by Meters. Garbutt and 
Redmond that the previous motion 
be yeseended, and the dates be fix
ed *o ttept. 26, 27 and 2H.

Mr pwitser suggested that if the 
society wanted to secure the har
mony spoken of, with other societies 
that Wlw secretary correspond with 
Barri# «nd OrHJia and other soci
eties «nd fix dates to fit in.

Tihr eecretary pointed out that if 
Orillia hook the same date* as fadt 
year tbty would Jwsve Monday,Tues
day and Wednesday before Peter
borough- date».

WANT MANUFACTURERS AND 
MERCHANTS

President Leary then brought up 
the question of getting all the ma
nufacturers and merchants in the 
city interedted in exhibtiog at the 
fair. H*i idea was that as many of 
these firms as possible be asked to 
erfaibit and make the srhow as large 
and extensive is .possible.

•Mr. Conway said his idea was to 
make no fee for city firms exhib
iting. (but make a regular midwàV 
from near the entrafoot right 
through to the rave track and get 
the business people to put up their 
own tents and giro the ground space 
free. Then reserve the extra space 
in th* main building for outside 
firm» and put a charge on it. ff 
there were not enough, outside firms 
then any local merchant could have 
it at the same price.

•Mr Gillespie said be thought that 
if the society could arrange for a 
certain number of tent*, as many 
as required, and then charge for the 
tent Judt wilrttft the rent of the tone 
was, ,wouid be ft good Ideal Person-

nil y hé would railler exhibit out
side. He ufltao sdtd it was a mis
take to have the two grounds. it 
would be very much better to have 
the whole show, race» and all, on 
the one grounds. His reason was 
that the crowd a!4 rushed to the 
race track after dinner. Thi» should 
be remedied.

It wals suggested that all horses, 
except th-e ratee imrses should be 
sho^T» m the amîaâl track near the 
exhibition ItlaM and thus keep all the 
spectators tihtere. The races should 
bo kept until ae bathe in t be -after
noon- as possible and «till get them 
run off before dairkneafc.

REVISE PRIZE LIST
Committee» of three or four men 

were appointed to revise xW* prize 
Lists. Committee» wild hake horses; 
cattle ahvep and swine; pouHry. 
dairy product», agricultural .prod
ucts, fruit, ctbc ; fine arts and ladies’ 
work, cut flowers and domestic ma
nufacture*.

MEMBERSHIP TICKETS
"What will a membership ticket 

include!'* ai*ed Mr. Ktmoedy.
•Mr Btewart suggested that the 

doll air fee allow the member and 
hi» wife bo cuter, adeo to allow him 
to exhibit anything he pleases ih 
the hall], free of charge, but keep 
the .entra1 nee -fee on. all stock and
poultry GETTING MEMBERS

One of bhe new features of the 
society is getting new members to 
the society. It » bhe intention to 
got at least 1,000 members and rlt- 
500. if poasibbe .Mx. Kennedy wan 
appointed to look àfter that part 
of the fair and be will get through 
the country atnd canvaen the farm
ers, the residents of town# and vil
lager near the city and also, the ci
tizen* of Peterboroughw

Interesting Talk
at S. A. Barracks

Mr. Echlin, of Toronto, Gavé an 
Address on San Francisco 

Disaster Lest Evening
An urtereotiog evening was spent 

lost night alt the Salvation Army bar
racks, when a large number turn
ed out vto hear the able and instruc
tive addrees given by Mr. J. E. Ech
lin, ot Toronto, on the San Francisco 
disaster ; >

Adjt Wiggins occupied the chair 
in a very efficient manner, nnd L- 
roduced the speaker of the evening 

in a few welt chosen words. ) ..
Mr- Echlin’s address was very 

interesting ,and he ice pit hi* u uudi- 
ence spel.bound by hie vivid descrip
tions of many incident* of the great 
dieatttcr. Mr. Echlin yra» in San Fran
cisco at the time of tine catastrophe, 
and was, therefore, in a position to 
Apeak about it. Hç pictured many 
scenes of the occurrence to his audi- 
< ncer.xnd told many thrilling stories 
of hh own experience at the time. 
He spoke at some length on the re
lief conwnittoea, who got to work 
immediately after the earthquake, 
und o fthe great work they did in aa- 
siatint. the «ufferiug and wants of 
all classes. The tialvat-ion ^rmy 
also did a good work in beiping and 
relieving many pereonn. Mr. Ech- 
lin’» address was Illustrated with 
limelight view*, and nhogctlror * i 
most profitable evening >vaa spent.

The band gave several selections 
during the evening in admirable 
Ntyle.

3 POWERFUL 
INSTANCES

OF ZAM-BUK’S WONDERFUL HEAL
ING.

Here ere three powerful imtanres 
of tb.' «aurlod way* in which Zâm-Biih 
the great herbal balm, ia doing good 
throughout the Homiuioit Hare you
yet enjoyed It» benefit!

Baby Cored of Etzeee.
Mxa. L. reytof of Pine RldgrjMan ) 

says : —I iwill ruwer be wtihoot Zam- 
Buk in the house, as 1 have tbor- 
oughiy proved tt. it cured irritat
ing rash hod «zeros on my baby's 
feet during teething. .Where there 
are children It ia invaluable, aa It 
heals their bores and injuries in won- 
derfully abort time ,
Trodden on by e Horse—Bad Bruises

Mr. D. Gumming of Spring mount. 
Out. says: “I have proved that 
Zam-Bu* Man extraordinary merit. ( 
waa trampled on by a horse, aid my 
ford wan all black and swollen. I 
ooold acaroely move it the pain w.s 
ao bad. A few applications of Zam- 
Buk rnred the i»in and removed the 
<8 acid oration. The fool eraa soon aJI 
right again. It is a yonderful 
balm.”

Ronnlog Sere Healed.
Mr». 8. IT Boldest, at Hannah, 8t, 

W, IhoiKoa, hays: “My little grrl 
had a rue ping Sore on her leg which 
defied all manner of treatment. 
Within a few days of trrhog Zam- 
Buk there Mrs* e distinct Improve- 
ment, and the wound i, now com
pletely healed- I bave nines need 
Zam-Buk for bthvr akin diseases, etc, 
and find It excellent.

Zam-Buk is lyi ell-round household 
balm, ft is boarpoueded from pure
ly herbal baseness, end cures eczema 
ulcers, sores, c happed hands, bruises, 
cuts. burn*, etc. It a too cures chen- 
matism, sciatica, neuralgia. and 
rubbed well tn over the cheat in 
cases dt cold, removes the tightness 
sell -at ISOu a box, or post free from 
and aeliHig. All (tnaggiata end «tores 
Zam-Buk Oo, (Toronto, upon receipt 
of prise. • boxes sent for |2.50

Another Clue in
Barton Mystery

Corsets Worn by the Dead Io
nian Were Bought in Mil

waukee. o'
Deteetive W1. J. Wells, of the at- 

torney .gonera«,s department, Toron
to, Wibo is well known in Deter bor
ough, jn connection with ^is excel
lent work on the Gow case in hum
mer lownaMp. hae another clue in 
I be Barton murder mystery near 
Hamilton. .The corset®, W.B. brand, 
size 21, medium bust,v h-ose support
ons éuttached, made of white batiste, 
avid worn by the unfortunate wom
an, bave -now been traced to> the ci
ty, and the retail store where they 
were sold, viz., Gimbel Bros., Mil
waukee, Wia.

A new èircubair has been issued, and 
tb* aid of police and detectives en
listed .The description and photo
graphs of the victim w»M be pub
lished in the Milwaukee paper®, both 
Engliflibi amd German. Milwaukee is 
1*86 than 300,000 population and it 
is thought this hew corset clue will 
be important. Pinkerton, detective* 
worked six months oo thi» celebrat
ed awe and threw it up. Provincial 
Detective Greer hae been on the case 
fifteen months, and failed to find 
thi* new clue just unearthed.

Breakdown of
Nervous System

TOO FREQUENT THESE DAYS -FEE 
VENT BY USE OF THE 0BBÀT 

RESTORATIVE

Dp. Chase’s
Nerve Food

The keen competition of life is 
now felt in all grade* of aociety,- 
and as the result prostration, par
alysis and insanity are becoming 
more and more common as tb* na
tural outcome of exhausted nerves.

Sleeplessness, irritability, indiges
tion, headache, and general laek of 
energy and ambition are among 
the early indications of nervous 
troubles and with women tb* res
ult is not infrequently derange
ments and irregularities of the fé
minine organism.

if a committee of experts on di
seases of the nerves were to pre
scribe for you they would give you 
just such a formula as that of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, for this medi
cine is composed of the most pow
erful nerve restorative* known to 
medical science.

This is no idde boast, as we shall 
be pleased to prove to you if you 
will have your physician call aV 
these office* and examine the for
mula.

What w* consider as better proof 
of what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
will do for you is to be found in 
the letters of recommendation pub
lished from time to time in Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac and in the news
papers of this country.

Mr. Alexander Honsburger, 10 
Moore street, St. Catharines, Ont., 
writes; *For some year» I was much 
afflicted with nervousness, which 
grew on me and developed into par
alysis of the limbs so that 1 be
came helpless. The best efforts of 
three doctors failed to even relieve 
me, and, though I tried a Buffalo 
specialist, he, too, was baffledi In 
my case. I gradually grew worse 
and was in such a bad condition 
that I despaired of being well again.

“After taking a few boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food I was able to 
resume work and am now feeling 
better than I did for twenty years.
I consider Dr. Obese’s Nerve Food 
the king of all medicines, for 
through rts use I recovered health 
after long suffering.”

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 c«nts 
a box, 8 boxes for *2.50, at all deal
ers. or Bdmansoo, Bates A Co., To
ronto.

Gray’s Syrfljfr 
Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and'Colds.

370 u VHC EAID” 370 George.st. I fill FAIR George-fit.

Saturday Bargains
in Hand Bags.

Prices Cut to Half Price. See Them in ;; 

Our Window

BEST ASSORTMENT OF FANCY AND COMIC 
VALENTINES (N THE CITY

F. C. CUBItT, PROPRIETOR
W. A. WESTC0TT, uiu«r

-

THE MANAGER OP 9

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
is In a position to transact

PRIVATE BILLS - ,
COMMITTEE

Mr. I. B. Lucas, ot Centre drey, 
Likely to be New Chairman

T<rrouttv Jen. 31.—Now that the 
committee bas been appointed to 
strike the standing committees of 
the legislature the question natur
ally arises as to who will succeed- the 
late Henry Caracal lew, M-l-.l’., as 
chairman of the Private Bids Com
mittee. The general opinion seems to 
be tbat uu Mr. L H. Lucas the 
member for Centre Grey, the lot will 
fall. It was staled by some persons 
that Hon. Mr. Hanna, tbo l-roviocial 
Secretary, who is chair ma» of the 
Mimioipal Committee might forsake 
that position for tbo Rrivatc Bills 
Committee. Tbe feeling ir, however, 
that such ft course would /ive, per
haps au hxoeeaive volume ot work to 
the Minister, avbo ia /Iready charg
ed with the burdensome task of ad
ministering tbe busiest department 
of tbe executive machinery of tbe 
province. The position of chairmen 
of tbe rxivate Bills Committee de
mand» close bppfiDation by a man 
experienced io tbe work at legisla
tion, learned In the anf/ioacie» of 
the law. nod endowed with the abil
ity to detect snares, which may lurk 
in the phraseology of private meas
ures, laid before tl* Legislature. Mr. 
Lues* has been a, member of tbe 
House for ft number pf years, has 
acted as Chairman of the Committee 
of tbe Whole during the present par
liament, and 1» ft barrister, whb 
bee made hie murk in the .practice 
of the heurts. Should he be celled 
to preside over the Private Bills 
Committee. > pod next io import
ance to ft portfolio, per hap., as is 
expected, he will, it is said, be suc
ceeded by Mr. W. Hi Hoyte. M.P.P. 
for Northern Ontario, as. chairman 
ot the Committee of the Whole.

You have mam t hw Settlor Bey* 
Idesa.—Buy today For your din
ner to-morrow •* Seller Be 
Oannod Ooodt, Tomatoes. 3om' 
Pea*. Salmon. Your mom 
does not buy bettor goods. Do 
you get “ Sailor Boy or subeti 
tu too?

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.
Total Assets, $48,000,000 

Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager

Enjoyable Time
at Salem Chnrch

Successful Concert Held Last 
Evening—A Large Attendance
A bigliiy teucceesful concert was 

that which was held last evening, 
at Salem, under the auspices >A the 
Salem Methkxliat church Sunday 

hool. A large number were pres
ent, and an excellent ’programme 
was run off. Mr. tL Sargeant, the 
superintendent acted as ebairmaj^ 
in a very efficient manner. The 
programme was given chiefly by 
tbe children and they certainly did 
remarkably well. They (md been 
esretuiiy trained by Mrs. ’Sargeant, 
and Miss tiowRon. They dcserv* 
great credit for the excellent manner 
is vthioh the children performed.

Rev. J. Gl Lewis and Rev. J. G. 
Potter were present and g*ve ad
dresses

Following are some of thé numbers 
—ttol<v Mr. (Vetrie ; Solo, Mr. C. Han- 
bfdge ; Vocal Duct, Mrs. Sargeant 
and Mims Howson. In addition te 
the»*, several recitation*, songe and 
dialogue® were given 

The entertainment was 'brought to 
a e!o»e by the nigging ot the MsttonM 
Anthem. „ ‘ <., ?

CARRIAGE PAINTING

Ibeve takaa over the carries» —d wfcWI gh» 
Uur depwtment of Mr. R. YeHsnd1* bMMnT»4 will bBRled to he»» order» far wiwytiiiBg la.eg Ineof of workFtimvcbe work dam hi all ams.2

jas. j. ihadgbtt:

Cook’s Cotton tool

Cs.Thmts.0 5£B
TORONTO SAVINGS 

AND LOAN C0IPAN1
HEAD OFFICE. «17 0E0R0E. ST.. 

PETERBORO1

PAID UP CAPITAL $1,000,000.00 

RESERVE FUND 580,000.00 

ASSETS - - 3,017,641.61

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

3* / INTEREST PAID, « edrf.
_ O ed to the principal half-yrerly 
2 l O oo depodts of $1.00 eed up- 

/ wards, from date of deposit 
to date of withdrawal.

Every facility end convenience offered to 
depositor!, including checking privilege».

Money to loan oo eery tenu of repayment 
end st the lowest carrent rate of interest.
HOB. CEO. A. C0y W. G. BIBWW

President. Managing Diryot

SEE OUR

STOVES
The fine»! burning, the best cooking nnd 

the greatest lael seven, and the choicest 
bakets.

RANCES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consult 
us. It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or too large 
or a* to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. lACPHBRSON
* oo.

Ml Beerge *t Phew 111
r.B.J. M CVHESSO* ANGUS MACPNBESOM

Steer Straight

for the best Boer ever brrkrod, and yet. 
ire rare to coroe to a»! Oar Bottled 
Beer is “bottled health." It amas
ÏÎS£r»ï2rtt£r*ïftU the twrt’ïudMM 

tor the weak rad the beet food tor the 
«trong. reep <rar exceUeat 1» Bror 
your home as a bererage rad raewfll 
have ao need of ft (toctoc. Nothta* hat

CALCUTT BREIUfl UD 1ALT1I6 »
of Aabbornham, Limited
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Tea* know bow good WKch- 
Haralfa hval.rut.andaatoctoo
—eeqthea ctiling and akin

enit*.

"Royal Crowe” 
Wltck-Razel 
Toilet Soir

Is Just Witch-Hazel and pen 
VBGBtABLB oils.

BoUi a toilet soap aad atillaitil 
— the price of one. Only ioc>qSit!°| for'^c. At

CANTALCMIDYn I rewaSi tsr —I
■ nMNOvis. touüH
^ < ssy—4 »É<isrTrssSI—.■

Best «I the Past
Was Eclipsed

Socceutnl “At* Home” of Car- 

peeteu' aad Joiners’ Uaioa 
Last Night

Local Votoo, .Mo. 072, United Biot 
tbirbood of Kbrpentera and Joiners," 
scored * decided saemn at tibeir an
nual "At Bonne,” held to the Pur- 
set era' HsH, flhneoe street, la* night.
* waa toe mont oucccaoful osar held, 
and to the committee in tihagge gneal 
credit • ."due ft* tie eioeWent ar- 
rangemente made. 'Abofat ISO were 
priaent, tie «StSeining; bokig compos
ed of the members of the union, their 
wires and lad/ friande, as the ease 
might be, and also mantg prominent 
citisena, inchsding Matron MeWilliame 
and Col J. w. Miller, berth of whom 
«are abort addresses dur ing the eTon
ing The vannual "Ad Home" of the 
«arpentera aad jokteim baa always 
been n mrat euccewrfjih event, and 
this /ear 'k was no erdeeption to the 
rule. The evening /rag one of ;>lsaa- 
ure for erer/jbod/. in attendance, and 
thi eomanWtee in «barge were con
gratulated on all aides on the suc
cess that bed attended their plfcrte. 
Mr. John Alexander, President of the 
loea. Union, oeeupied too chair, and 
presided with much acceptance A 
splendid programme -wan provided, 
consisting of vocal and matrumental 
music readings, addreanes, etc,
. It waa as follows:— ,

Addreaa—John Alexander. Esq., 
chairman.

Instrumental Selection—Mr. J. 
Bennet.

Com* Song—Mr. X Lucas. 
Phonograph Selection—Mr. J. Car

bide.
Vocal Selection—Mr. Ga Alien.
Song—Mr. George Hickson.
Violin Selection—Mr. D. B. Webs

ter. ,
Soto-Mice M Edwards.

I .Vocal Solo—Mr. A. Ifingneote.
, Add raw-Mr. P. C. Murt/.

Hong. -BHde. Kell/, 8U*e’’-Mr. J. 
O’Brien , ,

Reeding-Mr J. Gareide. | " 
Comic Song-Mr. McLaren.
Hong—Mr. W. Cbhaabere.
Phonograph Selection—Mr. J. Car- 

aide.
Intermleaion for Supper. 

Adorons—Major R. P. McWilliams 
dnatrumental HeledUan—Mies Lor

etta Tioerbley.
Duet—Misera B. Gareide and Irene 

Edwards. .
Recitation—Mias W. Blewegt. i 

i Hong—Mr. Garner. i
Address—Col J. W. Miller. ,

I Vocal Selection—Mr. G. Dickson.
, Horg—Mr. O. Allen. ,

Violin Selection—Mr. D..fl| jw£be- 
*«

Instrumental Selection—M^'A. Lu
nes- . i

Horg—Mr. McLaren. '
Instrumental Selection-Mr. Ben- 

Wet, . . ,
i God Bare the King.

The accompanists were Mr. Ben- 
Bet, Mr. J. K. Dickinson, Mies Kd- 
warde and Misa Card, all of whom 
performed with much qbilKy.

The addreanes of Maqribi Me- 
Williams, Oui. J. W. Miller and Mr. 
O. P. .Murt/ were o/ a moot inter
esting nature and Were received with 
much enthuniac. Major Me William» 
made a, plea for united effort and 
co-operation for the advancement of 
'PT^rbor"'t*i O* Miller de,b 
iwlth some phases of the relations be-
Murt/omfcxfcMtted {the union «
• At ‘rocoe” of their annual.

During til intermission supper was 
norreo to tW «faine ball, and we, 
■* impoctan»R6e»tore of the oven- 
!**• _ T*e catering waa ' Hone b/ 
Mr W J. MeCtllum. and excelled In 

•?T*\ ®>* oerviee was
highl/ ealiefaeior/ and could not
not «tare 

At the 
heart/ rote 
of Mr. Bli 
had takdh 
w had in 
the event ». 
enjo/ahft *
«loo* or the _

i= «barge of the 
BoV* «onasatod at Meears. John

*tpok*m Trombley and 
nue Hooligan The/ dwerve

roved upon, 
the programme a 

ke was, on motion 
dered those who 

the programme, 
assisted in making 
narked snceesa. km 

OP was ‘held at the

credit far the excellent .* arrange- 
arrargementa made. •

Locai Un.km No. 672 is pow in splen
did Condition. The membership is 
now over seventy-five, .and the fin
ancial standing is also excellent. The 
past year was one of growth and 
prosperity and furnished many evï-t 
donees that in union there is strength. 
At the present time the In'mimum 
rate for carpenters 'in Peterborough 
is 25 cents peril our, but the major
ity of them are receiving <more 
than this. The policy of the Capen- 
ter’s Union, to arbitrate before a 
strike, and not after ft has occurred, 
bas prdbably been am important fac
tor in averting trouble between capi- 
al and labor. ; ,

WEDDING BELLS
KENNEDY—HUTCHINSON

A pretty wedding took place bn 
Wednesday afternoon at the residence 
of Mr. Henry Hutchinson, of ’"Beth
any, whan his daughter, Miss Ida 
Hutchinson, was united in the bonds 
of matrimony to Mr. Herbert Ken
nedy. Rev. Dr. Marsh, of Spring-, 
ville, officiated in the presence of a 
numbet of friends and relatives of 
the uniting parties.

The bride waa dressed very prettily 
in . white mull, with the usual veil 
and orange blossoms, and: carried a 
bouquet of white roses. She was 
attended as bridesmaid by her sis-^ 
ter. Miss Laura Hutchinson, who was 
similarly attired and carried pink 
roses. The girvoom .was supported by 
his brother, Mr. Lloyd Kennedy. 
After the wedding the
usual dejeuner was served in the din
ing room, amd congratulations were 
extended the happy c oil pie. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kennedy, who will reside in 
Bethany, received many pretty and 
useful presents. ' , ,

McCULLOCH-EAGER
The man/ friend» of Br. J. Malcolm 

McCulloch, JOU Charlotte street, Pe
terborough, will extend their congra
tulation., on the oooasion qt hla mar
riage and wish him and bis bride ev
er/ success. : The Ottawa" Citiaen 
give» the following report of the 
happy «rent.

“On Tuesday evening, a quiet 
bouse wedding took place at 67 James 
street, the residence, of Mr. P. W. 
Tomkins, orale bf the bride, when 
Mias Etta Eager, only daughter of 
Mir. Thos. B. Eager at Heckstun, 
was united in marriage to Dr. J. M. 
McCulloch of Peterborough. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. C. 
B. Clarke of Trinity Church, Billing*» 
Bridge, a personal friend of the 
bride's family. ; The ^oridc looked 
charming in a gown St white chif
fon taffeta, elaborately trimmed 
with lace. She Wore the bridegroom'» 
gift, a handsome pearl" necklace, 
and carried a bouquet of white 
rows and Ulirs of the valley. She 
wee attended by hpr two young cou
sins, Wieses 'Alma and Edith Tom
kins, as irrarda at honor. They wore 
the .pretty pearl pies, which were 
the gifts bf the groom, and the tiny 
monogram rings, gifts of the bride.

“The drawing room was beautiful
ly decorated for I he occasion with 
festoons of a mils i, and with ferns 
and palme. In (he dining room, 
where the wedding supper was par
taken of, the color scheme waa pink, 
and the table decoration» were of 
, mil ax, tulips and carnations. The 
shade at the lights immediately above 
the table bad been arranged to re
semble a large bell, while the pink 
shades of the silver candelabra com
pleted a pretty Scheme of decora
tion.

"The happy Couple were the recip
ients of in any congratulatory tele
grams from distant friends. They 
left by the 11 p.m. "train tor a brief 
honeymoon trip, after which they 
will reside in Peterborough, where 
the popular young doctor, "has re
cently established h practice."

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old and well tried remedy.—IMra. 

Wfaokxw’s Spotting Syrup baa been 
used for ever sixty year* by millions 
of mothers for their children, while 
teething with perfect eoooese- It 
Soothes the child, softens the gum,, 
alleys all Win. curie wind «olio and 
is the Ibest remedy tor daarifaora 
Bold by oil druggist in every part of 
the world. Tvsanlty-ifiTe cents a bet- 
tie. It» va too is incalculable. Be sort 
ansi ask for "Mrs Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup mid take no other.

Band st the Street Hallway 
Rink To-nlehL

Peterborough and 
Free Mail Delivery

This City Soon to be Added to 
Those Having Such a System
It ie likely that Pdberborough will 

get a free mail delivery system.
The matter is now under considera

tion by the Poetotfiee Department.
It was Animated some time ago 

ago teat worn a city had attain
ed a population df lt.nOO the free mall 
delivery eyetem would pa establish
ed. ’ ' ■!
' The gros» postal revenue of Peter
borough during the past fiscal year 
was $30,747, while in the city of Sher
brooke Quebec, where the people ere
served at present, by three poet- 
off icev, the revenue was $67,417.

The Sherbrooke (Record cays that 
city wil. soon be added to the list of 
cities hqvtag a street mail delivery 
system Peterborough has lull/ 
1,000 more inhabitants than Sher
brooke. It that city’s claim la k good 
one. surely Peterborough’» I» a bet-' 
ter one. as the revenue here it over 
$3,0011 yearly mere than that in the 
capital eky of the eadbeni town
ship. i

At present the < Canadian eftiee 
haying this system are Victoria. Van
couver, Winnipeg, London, .Brant
ford, Hamilton, Toronto, • Kingston. 
Ottawa, Quebec, Montreal, Bt. John's, 
Fredericton, and Halifax. ■*•

Many Children in County
; Do Not Attend School

i Haw w*wi> 1>oys afrwl girteiaf eligi
ble ®ge in (Peterbcnoufgh, cr^miy are 
not atteddiog aoftool t 1 ? '

(Tib*, *ppaii»tn»ei* at a truant of- 
•fitter in Peterborotagih. ttao given riba 
to fcfoàs question amid t(be -Review iha* 
been vm formed tlba't the mum be r of 

(cÉwldreii ,w<ho aboutfd buft d/i at
tend sohool, » fadin' (at ularmirjg. Tbo 

OappoLn-tm/enît of a truiant oftioer <kd 
not oome any itido eoon to *tih,is city fof 
every day one could oee 1 flier ing on 
tbe streets, boys wftlo shUdld bave 
been in sob do!. {

The Gavernmoult act regarding the 
appointmeiA of bnulatot foffitters says 
that every mumtoipaliity si ball appoint 
a truant officer. Blow mtixe^ muod- 
cupalities to poterbonodgih o>onty 
baive complied with the law. ‘A gen
tleman well known, informed tho 
ttteviiew to-day t'ha/t not >xne of the 
nural mun'uoipaliitiiea fauve made the

necessary appoldimeai. The result is 
that tlh<?re are ibuindreds of AdWldren 
in the coubty wthfo a re <nf Jt attending 
school and are gifqwlng ’Up in fittle 
less then -tgnorauce. Their parents 
do net -QJtmpof tihten to go bo aohocl 
and fchieiir Ltit/uirad inclination is to 
stay at home. x

iMr. George Oochnane, trxmmt of
ficer for the city, was at xWeatwoa'd 
yesterday and In the post office tihere 
«Ktuntcd do less than thirboen bays 
of sobcdl age wiho wieare rdling the 
time away /by folding bog around tihe 
post offieç. «Mr. G^dbrane -drew the 
attention at dnzw of the bystanders 
to the dtate of affiaêra, bunt tlhey re
plied tUxat tihere wfaa no tinuteunt or- 
fresr and tibat tihe paremte did not 
aompel their children to gj/to oobool.

Tbe rural legislators apparently are 
hot aware of the laiw, Mr else are 
not particular rwüuetihier or 'npt It 6s 
absorved.. ; ; f r c • ■

Charlotte St. and Strathconas
Won Last Night’s Games

Two Exciting Games in the City League—Winners 
Had to^Work Hard to Pull Out on Top.

Chur lotte street and the Strat'h- 
oonau were tihe wjmawrq at lawt night's 
oilty league games. The guild team 
won the Qnst neStdli frv-ni the Or
phans by 6 goals hot. amd in the see- 
oud eonitedt the Strut henna s wan 
ttntnr Lake field by tire cloue SC- re of 
2 goals 'to 1. The fae was faet and 
tube play .at some Htagea cnrrcapwid- 
ed ho tihe ccoditi id at tlhle ice. To 
the fiirvt content the Charlotte-eta. 
(were -again «be whfaeru. They were 
» heavier teem than their opponents, 
but they 2nd la play nome 62 win. 
Tbe game wpa a alt remuons one, bitll 
teams checked closely and penal tick 
ware .frequent. Bdtib teeene mixed 
it .up quite a bit,amd tlhie gakne ,wa# 
by no meaifle of a , tkly like out ore. 
Ufag attkl Mill or were put of the 
game last evening, but they were r- 
placed by two gi| d mon au the per
son of Gn;iwe and Qulnai. Crowe who 
played goal, ff.d some line wsrk In 
stapling «faits wlbiiob looked like 
uuxe"one». Quirm g toyed a good 
game un .tihe jwÿgt and is me Pi 
Obecrlotte-St’s beet mem. flbeir de
fence was eguaflly. an strong ee cm 
farmer faocwsj t» .un tiro tnrwards 
also played tfbieiir -usual gtpd game.

The Orptfans are a speedy little 
batnb .arid though beaten fast even
ing tihe y .played a ligbttLng .good 
faune and -ttroy- opparronts by » 
means jhud ma easy wietory. They 
ere considerably Igtoer than tbe 
Qusld team, but nevertheless, coo.- 
«aderiog * beiug târeir first year in 
city league ci re Ice, amd they are qu*a 
ydeng they played gid (hockey 
and haive tie neasau a> be ashamed o’ 
their sbowimg. May amd DobgJO on 
the Orpttoau iforward Line played 
splendid Inookey. They arc both pret
ty «tick handlers «Vil ôombined well 
m .m.sties on the Obarlotte-et gT-ur. 
fen Maud is amotiber gt-d naan and 
did some pretty, work taut evening. 
Barber wt.-v lisais been Lirid u-n with a 
bad knee far acme time was 4n the 
game again tadt evening and" played 

'well <*l the defedoe. McGiraoh wa, 
playing a good game tJUAil he waa 
taken acck amd had to retire ho
ward» tbe close of tihe first half. Mc
Fadden in goai "defended . tihe nets 

I well.
The second ocutest as the sows 

would tndtioa-be was very cluse and 
neitiber team had muo# adeontage. 
lit -was a good exllihirtiin of hookey 
and -a eery deem oenitest, there be
ing only two sir three penalties. 
La Icefield ,ee a im.de play» a Mean 
gaune .wnd laet night was no excep- 
tieti to the mile. The match wan 
very etoaely ooetesteiL neither team 
scoring in the seoand half and it ms 
faced bn nay wlbo wf fold be the "wîb- 
nersyv Tbe dtraufamuaa have a strong 
defense 'a-hd Wileon in goal snapped 
some «hots vsbiuh l-xdted like cer
tain so Outer - |W. Weadberstxme,
who -ptaya point I ir tbe ettraths. wuti 
unable bo play tbraugih ilnean and was 
rap faced by ,Meagher, wdim played a 
Wrong game Art Martn was a fast 
mac on tihe StirsUbnuoa line up. tfc 
Milbui -arid Seymanar also played (heir 

.usual good game. F) r Lakeficld 
Quinn «s rower was the star. He car
ried tin puck nicely and showed lots 
fof speed. Gray, who defended tbe 
nets fact year far the Cement rills 
beys sms out again last sight to- hi* 
tiret -game tibia season and stopped 
marner ou» -abate. Tbe other players 
all «bowed ttoeir usual efficiency.

Mr W. Stroud Handled Un Iwlf.

4M»
The tea mb linod Up as folk we 

tihe finit game ; ,
Cfau lot te-st. . ,

i . -1 Jvonl - j

t—j
Point
Cover

t
Centra

Organs 
I .) 

"SSoPadden

Hover ,
Lett -.Wing. 
11,glit .Wing

i trarber 
, «"cutland 
, Jilc Csra.Ill 
i - Dobson

I «ay
’SandersonGrose

Tbe pky started oU at a rather 
faet yaoe and ijiiat*** .2 mio. Grose 
snored for Ckbrl itte ebtreet. and in 
nbodt tbe eaaue time they soared a- 
gaiin making 2-0, i ■ i t .

-Play wwas resumed and both teams 
mixed it up .considerably. Long aesfa 
snored, Ah. , i i it !

Grose in a pretty rush scored, mak
ing -f-O. ,

-McGrath got sick and Quinn wan 
dropped to even up. The Orphans 
got down tin work harder bfatn ever 
and Dobson so red making it 4-1.

U Soon after Hibson scored agaih 
making it 4-2. •

A fight between Grose and Dobe'-m 
followed and the players were drawn 
into it. buit tbe bell not having been 
rung 'Ray mode a nice ruelbahd scor
ed -making ft 4-3, .wfajah waa the 
soorc at half time. The penalties in 
£ir«b tieflf were Ikdtmon 2. dtl-ddy B1 
Barber 2. Dusty 2. „ ■ .

Tbe second half Started off . fast 
and -both teams checked elbeefy. The 
(penaltica were numerous sod of Img- 
4*r üuratloa thaiL ueual. Ghorlottc-xt 
was the fit* to score. fBuse do ng 
tbe trick, mak qg ft 6-3.

Tbe CberloUe-et, an ft eeemi in- 
variably 'tibeir puetiom, scored again 
almost after tbe first one. making n 
6-$ r ■ t. ;

play was resumed and the Orphans
worked harder than ever land Ray 
aoored, making ft 6-4, which remain
ed the snore. JluWt a few minutes be
fore 'time waa railed .the Orphans 
scored another, but tbe referee said
it did not ooifilt. I

Tbe penalties, in the second half 
were Long 8, Dohdbi 2,>Moore It, Bar- 
ebr 6. Difaty 6.

In the seooud game tbe teams were ;
Btiratihoonai
Wilson . (.

Goal I .

Meagher |

White t 
Jl. Manii ;" 
14»Ma tine , j • 

Seymoue .

Point 
Ouver 
Centre 
Rover 

Right Wing

P.
Left Wing 

WdqtberWmoe

Xakefield 

t i i "Grey
i

ovibatum 
I "Murdoff 

Quigley 
"Quinn 

.. 4toran 
Quigley

Tbe ptay started -att m an average 
pace. Dai I, team» played hard, hart 
seemed unable fa «sure. Finally Sey
mour found the nets O.-r the Straths. 
Btratiboonaa 1, La kef ie Id 0.

Play was resumed and aonniStvathv 
•fans seared sgaiin, iMeMillan difag 
bbe trick. Stratiboonas 2, Lakefield O.

Luke fie Id got fa»y and before the 
drat half was. «ver Quigley Scored 

Stiwihooaw* 2, Lakefield 1.
^Tjiere was no penalties Ta tihe first

Neither teem soared (n the second 
half and tbougih tbe teams tried hard 
it waa of no atvsfl add tbe noire «t the 
end of the fin«t flaff Itemauned the 
tally st the close or ihv RUme > 

White end Seymour ware penalixed 
in the sesxfdd (half. ( ■ ,

HOCKEY
GAMES inSjfPOYED.

TbJ Lfodaay-Peterborengh club 
games have been postponed until 
after thi bonspiel. Lindsay asked 
the postponement, whkb was agree
able to the locale.

i port hope trip.
The two rinks to play in Fort uop-1 

and Oobourg ou Wedm^dLay of next 
week will leave here on Wednesday 
at 1.40 p.m., and will return home 
next morning, reaching here at 8.15. 
They will play in Port Hope in tbe 
afternoon and in Oobourg at night.

» COME DUT OF IT.
The Sporting Editor of title King

ston iWhig ebuuild wake up. A Mid- 
taasd supporter who was present at 
the SPeterbaAijgih-Kiiigsti-Ti gams 
Wednesday might bold tihe Bip Ven 
Winkle sort be that Peterborough bed 
defeated iMMfaod 2 to fat The thi 
Whig given prdbMoity fa. tIt the sl- 
leged -sporting editor *ar tost Jour- 

Mi kept tab too epmrttog events he 
would ibe aware that the wobre wse 
;u to 5 in Moor M Peterborough. .

SECRETARY HEWITT ILL 
The condition of Secretary W. A. 

Hewitt, of tiba O.H.A., has assumed 
an alarming aspect since he suffer
ed x relapse a Tew days asneq. He 
ie in a .critical condition,

SHAMROCKS BEAT MONTREAL 
The Shamrocks defeated Montreal 

last night In tbs Eantarr. League ae
ries by a were of 5 to 8. ,

Some Comment on 
the Kingston Game

The Whig Has an Amusing Re

port of the Match.
Tfoç lynfretoo Whig of y cater day 

foa* a throe-quarter holumn report 
of the Petertortnifrh-Kingatoo *-ame, 
in which u said a lot of nice things 
about the home team, with a roast 
for nearly every one of the visitors. 
The Whig can hardly, he compliment
ed od its report. . it savours too much 
of the Toronto brand of journalism.

The following is a part of tbe ac
count of the game :-Tbe 14th Regi
ment team ended Peterborough’s 
streak of successive .victories at the 
covered link laet night. Before an 
audience of 1,200 enthusiasts the 
Kingston 'bunch put the “bug’' in the 
Peterborough outfit by the score of 
four to two. As a game las* night’s 
contes: came nearer the senior «lockey, 
mark than any, previous contest seen 
here the year. However, neither 
team has much to hrag about, as 
both missed golden opportunities to 
score by not being on the spot with 
the neeeesary shot. ;

The game w a* railed at F .25 o’clock.

and Peterborough wore ' on tbe of
fensive at the gtart. Referee Wag-t 
home deserves credit for the manner 
in which he handled the plajrcrs 
all stages of the game. From the 
first scratch the game was fatd and 
strenuous, each team demanding at
tention from the referee.

Where tho 14th team are weak is 
in shooting, and in playing their po
sitions-. many times a pass was miss
ed» during the contest by the 14th 
players not being ."in their proper 
positions. • • (

Bernier scored the first goal on a 
pretty combination play through 
the entire Peterborough team. ,Tbe 
form displayed by the Kingston de
fence was marvelous, Hiscock especi
ally winning constant applause by 
turning aside sure scores, "tie waa 
ably assisted by J. Richardson at 
point, who easily, outshone 
the expectation of his warm
est friends, and was applauded lusti
ly when, he scored the second goal 
for the 14th, on an individual rush 
thiougL the Peterborough outfit. 1

Referee Wag-borne took an im
portant part in the proceedings, and 
had to put oft players at every 
stage of the game.

The second half started at 9.20 
o'clock, and was not nearly aselast as 
the first period. As in the previous, 
half, the home team started strong,- 
and scored twice in the first five min
utes George Rdcbairdaon did the 
trick both times, first on a "blean 
Hide shot, and again, carrying the 
puck into the net, when the whole 
Peterborough defence had rushed 
out to intercept Vanhorn.

After fifteen minutes’ play. the 
visitors had forced the puck in 
front of the local ne*, tund in a mix- 
up scored their first goal, Whitcroft 
doing the trick. From the scratch 
the same was repeated, Morgan *uo- 
•ng if this time. ,The scoring, 
which all through the game came in 
bunches of twos. cnQed here.

The Peterborough outfit wore ac
companied to the city by a large 
number of backe<rs, and several hun
dred of Peterborough dollars are in 
the hands of Kingston speculators, 
dfi a result of the game.

Nothing Doing
at O.H.A. Meeting

Adjournment Made Until Tfaurs 
day Night of Next Week

The O.Ü.A. meeting last mgfht to 
oonerder the Guelph charges aga-fcm 
several of the senior O.H.A. 'teaqa-s 
waa a -much milder session 'then was 
expedted. Nothing important was 
brought out. Several off the plgyers 
who are alleged tio halve aoepted the 
trltiby lucnre tor tibeir services not 
being preaetaft. Tjdose from Peterbor
ough wore among tihe rtumber.

The meeting .was adjourned with 
eu* anything befog done, i»ntrl Thurs
day evening of next week, when all 
the etispeots will have to be -on hand 
or they wrll be tihrown *c*i4t without 
any further iKveettigatLon. The case 
againet Stratford fell through, but 
uo activa, was taken ai b3 tihe charge* 
against the other team». •

The VioeiPre^dmt of the O.H.A.,
! Mr. J. Rose Robert»>n, presided <at 
the meeting. PresMemt Darrooh hav
ing boon culled to New York m the 
after no anu «

The Ladies Will
Officiate To-night

Will Fill Positions of Umpires, 
Referee, etc., at Hockey Game
A hockey team selected from the 

Semi-Reaidy asid Carpet Departments 
of Creesmawi's store, will play a sud 
den death game with a 'team from 
the Dry Goods Department tonight 
between six a:nd woven ^o’clock at 
the Brock street 'rmk. The two 
sevens are all empboyees of tbe 
store® atnd the pomtionw of^oal um
pires, referee, and time-keepers, will 
be filled by young ladies from the 
different department*. The team 
to represent the ehore against R- 
Ha'll « tikm, will be selected by Ma 
nager Titter8o>n, after tihe game.

Keene Curlers
Visit the City

Were Beaten by the Locals Who 
Then Entertained Them at 

McCallums
A most enjoyeble outrMng game 

«ne polled off ait the Char latte street 
rink fact Might. It «mo tho return 
gee* of Keene to Peterbooough Two 
rink» cease sip arid met two rinks of 
tihe feral chub. Eighteen ensls were 
played end although Peterborough 
won, ithe exeateert was interesting 
Lhirarigfcfaut. The -.very bee* of good 
feeling exfate between tbe local cur
ler* end tbe enttoiasiawts frotta tbe nl. 
tege. < A Few days ago two rinka 
went xiowa to the Tillage tmm here 
l«nd were royally treated. Last night 
the courtesy wee returned and alter 
the game the tour rinks went to Mc- 
Calluen'e r««taxirant «mere they en- 
Uoyed tan excellerit ««upper. After- 
ward (Mr. R. H. 'Winch upon behalf 
of itibe Peter bo tiougih players exprea- 
aed hie pleaauTe in meeting the riei- 
bors and referred to the them*my 
which 4mm always existed between the 
oiobs. tie .extended a hearty wet» 
oome to tbe visitor» to come to btie city 
Bor n game any time they cared to.

In reply on behalf of the fiai tiara 
(Mr. P T. —Pilkey thanked the Peter
borough' men far the enjoyable even
ing tinny trad bad amd also far the 
kind tovtostim to return, srheoh, he 
raid itibey would gladly accept.
Kaene , • t Peterborough
James Bryee ( , , W. H. fee in»
William (Matber T.J. Walaee
P. T. PUkay , - ."Ed.Cox
Dr. iMoWilliame , JL M. Waddle 

", ' it Ski# 10 Skip 15
Keene i ' It i « ^Peterborough
Jet tintoer • ( ; , ( TL Carton 
Gilbert iBowxoo t. « i. «L J. Win* 
J. <E Bennett ; t fr. c. ReadJ. C. Bead , i 'D»«d flkll

• tilt Skip * , Skip 16

» THE DAYLIGHT 8T0BI" ^

TIE SALE 
OF ALL SALES

Our great Stock Reduction Sale 
is still in full blast. There's some
thing doing here all the time. 
Everybody pleased and every buyer 
making a saving. Our always- 
strictly-adhered-to policy of “ never 
to pack goods away from one season 
to the next” makes it imperative 

for us to hasten the departure of present stock before the 
arrival of spring goods.

IT’S NOT TO LATE TO BUY WINTER CLOTHING
Not a hit of it—providing the inducements arc great enough—Winter is not over 

by any means. We can expect plclfty of cold weather —more than likely the coldest 
of the year. Then too, the forsighted man will need no urging to provide now tot 
next winter's needs, when he can save from 25 to «0% on all winter goods.

But we might talk for weeks and in h: end say nothing more convincing than 
that now is the time to save money by spending it. Our offerings comprise :
Man's Single Bruited Suits I Men a Overcoat»

“ 0**1* “ “ I Youth'. Overcoat.
Y*. * g|nJ|, I Men’s Pant* and
Boys' and'Children's Clothing I Furnishing, of all kind.

COMB WHILE THE CHOICE IB GOOD

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW.

406-411 Oeerge-Et
Machine Phene Re. *•

Reception Çiven
To New Warden

Mlllbrook Turned Out En Masse 
to Greet Warden McNeil.

Warden McNeil arrived in Mill- 
hook on the 6 p.m. frasa» on Satur
day, «ays the Mill'brook Reporter, 
and wax met at tbe station jyt the 
Mill brook band trad many prominent 
oitiaena of Cavan gnd Mill brook, who 
gave him a warm reception and 
esoortod him down fawn. In Jan
uary, 1882, Mr. McNeil wii first 
elected to the council board of Carar, 
the late Geo. Campbell being reeve. 
For twelve years be waa ttouncillor 
under reap» G. Campbell, S- K, Fer
guson aavd tl. Tburndyke. For ora 
year "be iwae deputy reevg, before tihe 
recent counties' council act came into 
force. For the laet tour years, v 
hast been reeve Of the township and 
now nobly Wears the warden’» gown. 
U is Ocelli osa to Say that he fill» the 
warden's chair with dignity and 
gxmar* ' ton many friends will 
wieh gjm every auecesa di "his exalted 
position. To few men do much honor» 
oome. and the race is not always to 
tig, gwi<t or the battle to the 
Strong, but in thi» flM« id wag not 
un werfatiy^bwtowtsi^^^

Douro Pioneer
Has Passed Away

Mr, John Kemp Gone to His Re
ward, Aged 83 Years
>

Tite death occurred at hi* home, in 
Douro, this morning of Mr. John 
Kemp, one of the oldeet residents Bf 
this dietrict. Deceased wa* 8.1 years 
of age, and death waa due largely; to 
the decrepitude of age.

Mr. Kemp waa barn in England and 
came to Canada many year* ago, ne<- 
yling in Douro township, where he 
has resided evtir since, and was well 
and favorably known.

Deceased is survived by bin ,w»fc. 
five son* and two daughter*. The 
son* are John C„ of Otonabe© ; Witt.» 
of Peterborough ; Edward, Lance and 
Thomas, of Douro, tbe latter ©aid
ing with hia parents. The Üaugh-‘ 
tcra are Mr*. Hamilton,-of Peterbor
ough, and Mr*. Stinson ,of Bad Axe,
Mickàgan- i

It will be remeonbeared that Mr. 
and Mr*. Kemp had a narrow es
cape from death in a fire, which de
stroyed their home early last 
autumn

Hue fuMrnl will tttke place on ttau* 
dtty aftamocev next at 2.80 /Mock. «

Salary Redaction
in Brantford

City Council is in an Economical 
z Mood and Will Undo Recent

iwrWoit,
A Hraqtford «leapatch says: At a 

meeting «6 the finance committee 
last Might a decided tendency wee 
shown by the members gt the com
mittee to commence a campaign for 
reduction of aalarie*. In lie dying 
hour* of fast year's 'council "the 
stipend of Dr Peer non, medical 
health of floor, waa caiaod from Jl.UtiO 
to SL600 pex annum. The ijpw aa- 
serament eommiaaioner waa ap
pointed ad nn incraase gt SI.2U0 pet 
annum during "the year, » per
manent market nlerk waa iratailed 
at a Iras from a former method of 
lotting the market to the highest 
tedder.

The committee will eecommend the 
going back to the old system of 
dual aascraoratnp, which mom that 
a couple of city offiokilx wlj Lav# 
to go. The toereased tgiltiry tS Dr. 
Peexaon wifi be reduced, according 
to the pTara at the eommittea.

CURLING

LAST NIGHT'S RESULTS , 
The following were the résulta 

of I awl «right's curling matches at
the local nmk% >
J W Fulton 11 
W; H DcKhnin>AI' 
ft Clegg 
T, F Maittbtowa 

• Skip 14
II Taylor • ~7
A Webb 
Ml C Tooley 
J Bt anger I

Skip 14
8 Sharpe
J F. A Fitzgerald 
A A Hot ling ahead 
it Neilt

Skip 12

C JanaeO 
U Maitland 

A Moore 
i Ci Fstigorahf 

Skip 16
J Davidson 

| J D Doll ins 
W Lang 

B rr Mwdd 
• fjXip 16

C B Btevenaoo 
J H Fergnacn 

D Davidson 
W J Thompson 

Skip 16

OBITUARY
REV. CANON BURKE. > • . 

Regrot waa hrprawed on every 
hand yesterday morning, nays the 
Belleville Intelligencer, when it 
became known that Hev. Joseph 
Burke, Cpnxxn til the Diocese of On
tario, and for grangr years, rcolor of 
Belleville Mwt died last night in 
Carletoo I'lafcc, where he bad been 
living with bis «laughter, and son -in- 
taw, Rev. Arofabald Elliott 

Tho cause of death was jaundice. 
Tbe deceased gentleman waa in 

Ufa 83rd year. He wae born in Dub
lin, Ireland, nod was « "graduate in 
art* «f the famous Trinity -College, 
Dublin

He was twenty tight years, rector 
of St. Thomas' church, this city, god 
in the early part of 1802, retired from 
that position. The jyeennt incum
bent, Rev Rural Qean Beamish, an- 
vum«d the Office on tbe first Sundgy 
tk Aligns* cf the same year. , ^

The C.F.R. will fuild a $260,060 
■tation a* Calgary, All tiro offleera 

-rued in work of tibat division
al point wibo are now scattered 
throughout the city. wU4 be pro
vided wit», quarter* in title view 
building. „ t , , ■_ A

POINTS COMPETITIONS
The aeoond round of the pointa 

competitions a* the carting rink hie 
been commenced. It muet be com
pleted by February 9Mr.

NOTES OF THE DAY
C. W. A daemon of Winnipeg, baa 

been selected tor the Rhode» schol
arship by the oummittee of HUaka- 
tehewae. He fa a student ut J*. 
John’s and ie a son of .A. J. Ad
amson Winnipeg.

H J Parera», a pork dealer from 
fiuetprb, told the Toronto detective 
department he Jmd been robbed of 
$200 in oaab and cheques en Be we* 
leaving tihe Imperial Bank. Welling
ton it root amd Leader Lane.

PRICE OF

Coal

FOR JANUARY IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THI PETEUOMfilELtClITifiE 00

IBS
161.178.

116 I

Telephone»—(BeH) Q»

L Tel. IRelO <8t



I We WU1 Keep Your Clothes 
, In Ooad shape

let o« Chao, pnm «ml repali ihmn. All 
(Mimiiuu Insured while ia oar poewarton. 
weare rcpreaentatiree of Ihihberlln Brie. 
Toroato Let ui uka jonr'aieaaare tor a 

or OmaoaL Satiafaclion goal-
■AC,” 446 Ofoese Street. 
Cleaner and '

The Daily, ot mil
Joist* wed

\

mail BUILDING MAI kinds. Hhlngtos, Pcseti 
Bill BtoC Mouldings.
Base, and all kinds ol finish.

Boxes and Box Shooks.
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

Point St. Charke MID, Peterborough.
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PROBABILITIES
Mild, with light local now or ram. 

lolkrwed uv-night and Sunday by 
north-,westerly gales ana a conge 
to entry oold breather. />■■■■

PAIR'S PETERBORO'S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR'S

A GLORIOUS SALE
---------- OF----------,.

White Lingerie 
Underwear

Our White Underwear did not need the excuse of 
a “ Sale” to sell them. They would sell readily at the 

usual prices to a discriminating 
public. But we wanted more than 
a business that sold “readily.” We 
wanted a business that sold 
“ remarkably,” and that accounts 
for the drop in prices.

The Garments are just as fine as 
ever, but they have parted with 
part of their price, so that we might 
have a “ Bargain Holiday."

We couldn’t begin to describe all the values, but 
Fair’s Whitewear Sales are so well known that the 
people flock to this Store the moment they know the 
Sale is on.

TO RENT
rrWK MECHANICS' BLOCK feme In be vs 
X corner Delhonaie and Ruhidge Streets, 
prising, grocery, butcher shop, bakery and dw elting 

ores, all nnder one roof l*»ng «tab liahed.
<KVEHRem moderate. Apply W. VAN EVERY. » Ra- 

bldge Street. City.

This Cutconveys a faint idea of the daintiness of our Whitewear 
The values can only be appreciated by a personal visit 

to this Department.

Corset Covers
May be had at from 8c to $2.60 Each

Drawers
The Prices Range from 26c to $2.00 Pair

Night Gowns
Range in Price from 76c to $3.00 Each

Underskirts
Are Priced at from $1.26 to $6.00 Each

And each article at considerably less than regular marked value

OIL
Send your orders to 342 

George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oils 
which will be promptly filled 
and delivered to any part of 
the city.

Hutchinson-Sturgeon
COMPANY

PLUMBERS AND TIMERS
342 George Street

PHON* DILL 2SB

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
C. BLEWETT

406 George St.

» bettes prepared to meet the wants of his 
customers than before, having a large list of 
Farms and City Property to choose from, will 
do all in his power to suit the wants of bis 

and guarantee satisfaction. Any

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM MOUT BROKER

FIRE INSURANCE

Accounts of all descriptions collected.
i Simcoe St. over Ormond * Walsh's 

Drug Store. ’Phone 4IS.

pi; OAKUM
We haro a large stock .if the wry best American 

fktitum*, Iwwi America» Vailed Staten Navy and 
Plumbers Hpajn.' If van are tp-iag to do any Vanik 
tag. come and nee our #ock and get our prices
J. J. Turner & Sons

Teal u. Awal.f neseleeletm
0«lge3t,rrort<m> Humai. WW, «H, «68 A

person having property to dispose ol, will do 
well to see me about it .nd d you «re think
ing of baying, this is the place to call.

Thinking my customers for their confidence 
•n the past I ask lor a share of your but» — 
n the future.

Office:
MM He. I, FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE 

406 OEOROE BT. Phone 641

PARIS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Mais Is ID parted». sHyortouuuy 

INSURANCE-Flra.

R. fl. I VST, ,’mtirrLi w. might

SKIRT BOXES
Coey Corners and all kinds of Upholstering 
Coverings cleaned, Furniture repaired, pol" 
ished. / etc. Cabinet work. Rattan work. 
Redaction on all work sent in now.

A. R. JACKSON
310 Aylmer St., Corner Charlotte. Phones, 

* 73 leH 494 B.

FOR SALE ARD TO RENT
Good Farm situated ctoee to the city and in 

desirable locality, tor «le or to rent. Property 
valuable and saleable at any time on account of ita 
situation. Owner would exchange for suitable city property.

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirons of buying a com

fortable 11 Story Dwelling. Musi be central and In 
good repair. If you have property to sell of this 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents tor reliable Fire, Life, Accident 

Plate Glam and Liability Companies. For partlcu- 
ara as to rates, etc., apply to

i. J. Me RAIN A SON
Real Estate aad lasaraact Ageels.

Office Cor. Simcoe and George-*ts. Phone 451

Do You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper ?
. This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings. If your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes blurr, 
water or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the back of the head or 
temp es, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around and see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Glasses will 
do for you.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Usees of Marriaga Lieweee.

Wtmltd

WANT BD
GOOD GIRL for farm house work. Near city 

. Apply by letter to BOX A, Review Office.

WANTED
■XPRRIF.NCKD GENERAL SERVANT Ap- !i ply to MRS. HALUDAY, 457 Water Si.E

0tt gait at w gtmt.

TO RENTROOM FOR STORAGE of furniture and
hold goods, merchandise, etc., in premises 

formerly occupied hvT. Ki sorer A l V. Mretne Ht 
Apply to A. ft. JACKSON, conter «'bartoite 
Aylmer. Streets. Bel f 494 B

ated-

TO LETSEVEN ROOM 8TORV AND A HALF HOI IRE 
Bathroom, furnace, good cement cellar, hot and 

cold water, electric light and gas ; Kl minute* walk 
from post office. North end of city. Rent $10,00 per 

Ui to right party. Apply Metropolitan Life
---- irance Co. Office, over Hank of Ton in to. cornerof George antTHnnter Street#

Jtdcrrhjlementi

ROOFING
Mt aad drivel. Cement, Iron 
Elate and Shin*lee.

REPAIES CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
SENEEAL ROOFER

New Collegiate
Opened at Galt

Structare Cost $65,090—Hon. 
Dr. Pyne was Principal

Speaker
Th * new Gatt Collegiate loaftNtutp, 

erected at a fcodt of $65^)00» and eaid 
to Ip? one of the moaft > eompkKely; 
equipped instituât ions of its kind in 
Canada, hawing manual training and. 
domestic science 1 departments em
braced in the building, was formally 
opened in Gait yiesterd. „■ afternoon, 
in the presence of a large gathering/ 
Mr. David Spiers, Chairman of the 
hoard and a member Cor 30 /«dra, 
was in the chair.

The principal speaker was Prof. 
Creciman, of the Agricultural Coir- 
kgc. Guelph, who delivered an aU- 
drees dealing with the educational 
progrès* of .Canada, and making a. 
special appeal to the rftadeaX* of the 
institute to maintain the traditions 
of the “Grand Old Taseie School,” 
from which many, of the lead
ing men of Canada had graduated.

Other speakers were t—H*s Wor
ship the «Major, Rev. Dr. Dickson, 
Rev. J. D. Mac Lachlan, Dr. Vard- 
on, ex-AM. Fryer, and ex-Pr iacipaI 
Robert Alexander. The addresses 
were •ntetrspbu'aed with music

At night Hon. Dr. Pjfam, Minister pi/
Education, was prenant, ued spok,» 

in eulogy ol the Galt OblWgiato In. 
atiruta Board for thnlr work a. «x-, 
empMfied in the line structure boi t. 
The Minister wa. felicitous in his re
ferent- to the educational polity of 
the Government, which he briefly 
outlined, and declared to be 'pra.«- 
Ueal and popular, the aim being to 
simplify. while maintainthe my*- 
tem ir. a high Make of efficience. He 
apokc encouragingly on the subject 
of student life, amd made a deep im
pression on his audi^Ne.

A pLeaning feature of the * «wring 
waa the preaeniatirm Ko Chairman 
Spiers of a laudator, address b, the 
.Macot and Council, bearing esti- 
moo, to hie aeal and «ïtlcienrv a 
trustee, and to the procrcaimre am
bition* that 'had marked hilr carrer 
of which the new loetihate waa I he 
crown mg triumph.

OPffi4n Ground Ion—^ground 
ftw Irene, ae a pound, at J

Mervln'e Butcher Shop.

Will Form Mock

THE STORE THAT NEVER OKAPPOMTS

5 A

ANNUAL
CARPET
EVENT

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR DAILY CHANCE OF HOME FURNISHING BARGAINS

Commencing Monday, Feb. 4
We Make it the BEST Time of the Whole

Year to Buy »

CARPETS and*

Home
BARGAIN FLOOR RUGS

3 only Austrian Floor Rugs [reversible| Ai Oriental designs and col- Z* I7K 
ings ; size 9 x ioJ feet ; reg. $10.00 SALE PRICE

6 Only Crossley’s Tapestry Floor Rugs, choice floral designs in excel- fV RA 
lent color effects ; size 9 x 10 ft ; regular $10.00 SALE PRICE

3 Only English Brussels Floor Rugs, the colorings are rich and the 4 O KA 
patterns exclusive ; size 9 x 12 ft ; reg. $18.00 SALE PRICE '

150 PAIRS LACE CURTAINS TO CLEAR
100 Pairs Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, in floral and scroll designs ; handsome border effects ; size 

^j/2^ards60 inches

50 Pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains,. fine net with good lacey designs ; size 3 yards x 48 inches, 
best 75c Curtain on the market
SALE PRIOR......................................................................................... ......... .........

P.8.-THIS SALE WILL BE FOR ONE WEEK ONI,Y

The

City Council
Philomatiiean Society’s Interest

ing Programme for Next 
Meeting

On Monday evening next at » 
o'clock the Phi I am ait bean Society 
of the Collegiate Institute will hold 
on open meeting in the Y.M.C.A. 
assembly bell. The meeting will 
take the form of à mock city coun
cil end * large number of Ube pu
pils will take pare. AIL Ube fridnds 
or rotatives of the pupils are cor
dially Invited bo be present.

TO-NIGHT TO-NIGHT 
Y.M.C.A. Hall, let Y.M.C.A. 

Pop. Frank Yelgh'a famous 
Picture Travel Talk. Admis
sion 10 rants.

444444S44444SSSS44SSSSSSS WtWflWTWHWtWW«M><

The Beehive
The Ledles’ Big Rasdr-to-Wesr Store

n» With tin month of Fotroary all the near Spring Goods an coming 
In. nadas they coma In wo will place them on sale at s Special Price to 
introduce them.

Our Free Embroidery Silk Class Commence 
This Week. Better Enroll Your Name at Onee.

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR TUESDAY 
— AND WEDNESDAY —

New Spring Collars
See Our Special Value* at 26 and 60 Cents

2 Cases of Lace Collars in While and 
and Mack. Regular price 25c

Tacs, aad Wed. for 15c
Pretty Silk Belts all shades dainty 

styles. Regular price 50c
Tees, aad Wed. for 15c

See our Perrin’s Gloves in long and 
short lengths. All shades.

IB ARE SHOVING 
SOME YEET PRETTY 

NETT WAISTS THIS WEEK. 
HI STYLE* DAINTY EFFECTS

Be Sure aad $ee Our High-class Venetian Dress Skirt for $6.00. Ail shades »
—11    !' !■!!'■ —

The Beehive
The Ladle*’ Big

MMJUUtn*UmmaMiMMUIXM.WIHtMtMtiteri

Tribute Paid to
Rev. Mr. Potter

The Hastings atari say*
“The aimri vara ary of Um Presbyte

rian church waa a complete success 
in every way. Tfoe services on the 
Sabbath were ably conducted by 
Rev. J. G. Plotter, BA., of Btb And> 
few's church, Peterborough, to the 
delight and profit of targe congrega
tions at botihi services. His discours
es were earnest, practical sod elo
quent appeals I0T1 ube betterment 
of everyday life. At the evening 
services the first .pan* was- devdted 
to a service of sacred song which 
waa muoh’ enjoyed by the large ga
thering preeeDt. The authorities of 
the Methodist church kindly joined 
the Presbyterians in* the anniversary 
services. , . / f

Mr. Dumble on
“John Bright”

Will Address Young Conservative 
. Club Thursday Night

On Tliuredw vOght nrrt et the 
Young AidaaniWUve Club rumens. Mr. 
D. W. Dun*le wdll give no faddrese 
on Brigbt. the e|Xed BrLK*
ntetesmwi mud the great oat orator 
of hie time. The mandolin oeabeMra 
will .fveuri* several eeleekhm. end 
Mr. iKirtilh will sing ‘"Ifoe BomeUnd."

The .public n oomkally invlurd te 
attend irwxt Thumsdey evening. Every 
one. old «nd yi^mg fo oordiolly wh 
vitedi »v ( ■

Royal Commission
Will Investigate

Difficulty Between Bell Co. and 
Girl Operators

Special! toi the Review.
Toronto, Feb. 2.-W. L. BTacKen- 

xie King, Deputy Minister of Labor 
today receive notification) from Ot
tawa that t-he DommioiD Govern-? 
ment Ifud * appointed a special Royat 
Commiaeion to inveeitigaaë tibw diffi
culty between tluc Bell Telephone 
Company and tftue atriking girt op
erators here.

The Commissioners appointed arc 
Mr. King and Judge Wiiwbereter. Ses
sions probably, will commence on 
Monday.

I» the Direct

Was Dismissed
With Warning

Peter Maloney up on Charge of 
Ill-Treating a Steer

» rotor \ Mtakevy. «*f Dosiro. was 
this orarnfoc arranged before Mag
istrat. Dumble on a charge of cruel
ty to animate. * i 

■A ifew do ye ago there appeared if» 
the (Bern*id « report -of mo lharident 
of a young mam why wpe •drb'ic g » 
ateer .to the market sorties to'bedrid. 
At it be pont office the normal hid 
down rand refuned to more. To make 
* go car -of the drapera ht rook * 
with la ettok. Soane bystanders net
ted it and laid »» uvtormation it- 
gahmt the lad. - ,Several iw'âueteww were called to 
day who tontlOd to lmwng seen 
JUtnu. ; hammer*Aig the ateer 
with a large etiek, .1 i i- r 

M-oloney «arid the aaumal went al
right (until It rroehed the post office. 
It was trghtened by some dogs there, 
tie did not hrt It herd. M (wee only 
to make X morn on t»»t lie touched 
», ibovtsie. Mr- Robt. Ifowdei^ who 
bought the nntoel. eeid that it 'was 
alright (when ihe got it. n warn I » 
eommon imnmoH bo osar to on 
etoers, (to get them to nvve. a, they 
Mequeetly Aowed greet atnbbornesa.

The HagiMrute eemweed the mm. 
warn-rg Iteoloney *»>«t enythmg 
like lit in the foatwre. . •

John Johrmyte tihe oorn ourr doc
tor. twaa egnrn in the police W*urt 
aaumaal (MV » charge of being drunk 
end Idtesrderiy- De daed «bat he took 
the whdcey tor ««*»««■ as he bad juet 

not of the bmv*«l .ndlwh-kry

PASSED AWAY
AT VALLEYhTELD

Mother of Mr. Geo. H. Giroux 
Died Suddenly

The many fiends of Mr. George H 
Giroux, In this city, will extend 
hjm their heartfeliL sympathy in 
the loss thatt he has eu stained in 
the death, of his mother, which 
took place kn Valleyfield, Quebec, 
yesterday.

The lake M*s. Giroux died quite 
suddenly and the news of her death 
came as a great shock to >her sort 
in this city, tier husband prede
ceased her three years ago. Seven 
hods .and fqur daughters are left 
to mourtn Iter Jboaa, -

The funerait took place this* morn
ing at 9.30 in VaMeyfield.

The Onrta/Tio Goveriuneni ban not yet 
doneiidered the questikut o[ redwtri- 
butwm. i .vt » ' % t 4J» izkAffiiE

Can* of Headaehe

ftM #
nent cure. The proof of the ffttingia FIR*
Fter vision.

We «an fit almost any person and { 
tee perfect satisfaction.

TESTING FREE

A. A. FOWLER, P6m. B.
EYE9IORT SPECIALIST

WMh JOHN NUGENT, Dragght

We are makers of 
all kinds of De
formity a p p 1 i- 
anccs and extend 
our sympathies 
toward the most 
difficult cases, 
always working 
with a view to 
benefit those 
needing, our ser
vices.

AUTHORS & COX
135 Church Street, TORONTO 

Makers of Trusses, Artificial 
Limbs, Supporters, etc.

A grind Jtrv.aA New York. Teeter, 
day, filed an KiMidtment charging the 
theatre .tnuet (or caiaprreey. t ' f 

V. W Cowie. engineer xn Obarge of 
the St. Lawrence «bip c tranlT be, been 
appointed erigiaeer of Use JFwitreal 
harbor boerdlt. .flflm Kerssedy. C.B.. 
being retsineo Also m the espaeity ot 

ooneulting engineer, t , t

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
SATURDAY, February 2nd

Matinee end Evening

oeerdoee, tie
*te

•imply laheo w wwnosti 
Ooed tee iWkshr .-i.f.

ELMER WALTERS' WESTERN COMEDY DRAMA

“A Thoroughbred Tramp*
PRICE*— Metlnee, IS end 2Sc : Night, Mo, 2Sc, 3Sc. SOc

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday, Feb. 5th, 1007

“ BILL BAILEY’S ^JXJBILEE”
A Real Coon Show ol 3$ Comedians. Bewitching Chonn. Creole Belles. Thu is lb* 

rti'r Big Fun Show of Ihe Season.
PRICES—26c, 36c, 6O0, 76, $1.00.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, February 7th, 1907

The War Correspondent
A MUSICAL PLAY IN THREE ACTS

By HOUGH ADAMS, Authors of *' Land rod Nod," “ The Empire,*' wkh 
MABEL McCAHE AND 43—0THE88-43

COMEDIANS SINGERS DANCERS. A REAL IIEAUTV CHORUS OF Ja" 
Scenery, Cowwnes. Electric Efleets of (be III mow Grandeur.

PRICES- 26c, 36c, 60*. 76, $1.00.
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DR. F. P. MoNULTY
Office and Residence :

Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets.

K. T. FREDERICK, I B., Tor.
M R.0 .8- En*. : L.R.C.P., LnntL Lie. Uitlv. of 

New York.
/ W Brock Street

DR. G. STKliRT CilRROI
OBm and Realdenee:

No. 273 ChaHotte Si. 'Mione 128

T. Popham McCullough
HD, ETE, EAR. NOREind THROAT, ptttm- Bqaiir I id IM IS ruck Sue*, JVurL..n>ugh

DUS. IBACÏ S CALUVU

«fln: 124 Hunter St.
Otormerljr occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

Pho4i Bell 819.

Spécial Altcatloa, by Or. Lcach, te 
Diseases of Women,

§mtal

DR. R. F. MORROW
MASTER CT DENTAL PUROERT, and Odd 

Medalist, R. D. C.R Offioe—In ht* old stand
oser Chias Hall, 
mn4 Boieos 8tmet

■ Mo. 1, Corner of Oeorge,

R. E. WOOD
ARRWTER, SOLICITOR, F.lr œiee maned 
(ram Rank uï Commère. Building to 435 Gmrge 
etremjre.ilUj «eopled bj E. B. Edwards. Monar

W. H. MOORE
____.nm, FCUrrroR, h. tin BnpmmeComt

mm. Offiss—Ho our Street, Cret suits "« of
Ptnt OSes

HALL A HAYE»
BARRISTER R, BOI.ICITORB and NOTARIES 

--------- Honter Street, Peterborough, out toeanrek. Heaaf «o Lose « the lowest
Loom il usas

.. ■ i ft................ ...............
HALL, MBDD A 

DAVIDSON
ihsw to Rtmttoe B Haï)

ARRISTERK, BOUCITORS, Etc, PMCThoroogh 
Ont. oeta-Conur of Heeler end Water Se

BDMISON A DIXON
BARMUTERS, BOUCITORB, Etc. Ottos le Clok- 

OBb SMbroraercf Heeler Agd door»» Mrccu,

DEHUSTOUN, PECK ft KERR
BARBISTERR, BOUCITORR, K OTARI KB, Etc 

4M Water Street, Pens borough. _______

Wderisstg furgron

B. R. POOLE
VETENINARY SOBCEON

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Eng, G.O.V.C. end F.O.V.M.S,
■6 years eapuience.

Orr/CK AND INFIRMARY
420 WATER STREET

Opposite P.O. Phone 4ee-Mght or Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS -

O’CONNELL ft GORDON
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc
Canadian and United States Patent Attorneys

III Haase- Street, two doom wrat ol Poet OOee. 
DkaaisL O’OMIBRU. ceoeu a. ooeooe

ROGER, RENNET A 800DWILL
BARRISTERS, BOUCITORR, Etc, JT Water Bt.

PMstborongb. TWepboee No. lRL
Money at Current Rates 

.Upon Easy Terme.

BÂM8FN0ITIEÂL
Established 1817. Head Offices Montreal

Capital T»ld Fp»
ML.-... . ....... OKflÜg
Undivided Profil........ J..'.'..."SAV1NOH BASK DEFT—Inter»** allowed ira de- poète of #1jD0 end upward at current rates. 

FFTERBOHuUiiH BRAN (il.
K. EARDLEY-WILMOT,

MANAGER

COAL « 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

ffieee, 24* Hurray and 169 8iae#e Sts

R. HICKS &Co

THE THAW CASE.
Jury Completed end the Famous

Trial Will Begin Monday.
New York. Fob. S.-The Thaw trial 

jury was completed tote yesterday. 
The selection ol the twelfth juror 
came as a surprise at the end ol a 
long and tedious day-the end ol the 
eighth day ol the trial-yAnd immedi
ately alter he had been sworn. Justice 
Fitzgerald ordered an adjournment ol 
court until 10.30 o'clock Monday 
morning. , .District Attorney Jerome who has 
been contending since Thursday alter- 
noon lot the removal ol one ol the 
men now in the Jury-box. but who 
has tolled to gain the consent ol the 
defendant’s counsel to a change, was 
reluctant when court adjourned yes
terday to begin the actual proceeding 
without a further opportunity to plead 
with Thaw’s attorneys.

At his request, therefore. Justice 
Fitigerald ordered all the talismen 
who have not yet been examined to 
be in court on Monday morning, 
ready lor jury service should any ol 
them be needed.

Mr. Jerome announced that if there 
is no change in the situation in the 
meantime, the state will place all ol 
its direct testimony before the jury 
at the Monday morning session. The 
defence was notified to be in readi
ness to proceed by Monday afternoon.

-We are entirely satisfied with the 
jury.” said Clifford W. Hartndge. 
Thaw’s leading counsel, last night, 
and he hinted that he would not con- 
sent to any further alterations of 
the personnel. “The defence will be 
ready to proceed the minute the pro
secution has finished its case-

Thaw seemed to be in the best ol 
spirits as the last juror was sworn. 
Forty talismen had been examined in 
vain during the day and everyone in 
tiie courtroom, including the defend
ant himself, was waiting listlessly 
lor the hour of adjournment to arrive 
when Bernard Gerstman, who said 
be was a manufacturer’s agent, was 
accepted.^_____________ __ __

_ STORM «WEFfT

Fears Are Expressed as t# Safety d?
Western Settlers.

Winnipeg, Feb. S.—The west to 
again storm swept. Reporta from Al
berta and Saskatchewan say it is the 
worst yet, and cattle are perishing by 
thousands. Cattle seeking shelter 
from storm actually dropped dead 
from exhaustion, and starvation in 
the streets of Madlrara Hat y aster

Many ranchers an completely

The railways were Just beginning to 
make some headway, but now it is 
leered theÿ will be tied up complete
ly. On many branch lines they have 
about given up the fight and the out
look la hopeless. Many towns are 
almost fuelless and provisions are 
running low.

It to feared that many Isolated 
homesteaders will perish.

"The last of the commercial coal 
for Winnipeg, which was stored in 
our docks at Port Arthur, was ship
ped out yesterday," said E. A. Jamas, 
manager of the Canadian Northern 
Railway. t

“With the advent of such a ter
ribly hard winter as we have ex
perienced this year the consumption; 
of coal on our Unes has increased by 
60 per cent. We are taking all pre
cautions to husband our supply so 
that towns and settlers on our lines 
will not suffer for lack of it, and we 
have decided to cut down the sche
dule of our passenger trains some
what and commencing Monday we. 
will run only three trains per week to 
Edmonton.”

The 0. P. R. hove also decided to 
cut out one train a day of the trans
continental service.

Ontario Man Asphyxiated.
Winnipeg, Feb. A—Daniel E. Cum

mings. aged 83. was found dead in 
bed yesterday morning, asphyxiated, 
in a boarding-house on Aiainiboine 
avenue. He came from Maxvilie, On
tario. Faulty connection of stove
pipes caused coal gas to escape. 
Seven other roomers in the place suf
fered from the effects.

Questions For Conference.
London, Feb. 8—C. A. P-)—As an

nounced here, the subjects for discus
sion at the colonial conference are 
preferential trade within the empire, 
the formation of an imperial council, 
additions to colonial naval contribu
tion and plans for cooperation of 
British colonial troops in the defence 
of the empire. »

French Trawler Sunk.
Weymouth, Eng., Feb. S.—The 

steamer Bitechin, bound from Ham- 
burg for Havana, collided with and 
sank a French trawler Thursday 
night off Beach y Head. Sewn of the 
crew of the trawler were drowned. 
The Bitschio proceeded on her voy*

_____________ __
Bad Fire In Harrisburg, Pa.

Harrisburg, Pa., Feb, S.—Eight 
buildings in the centre of the busi
ness district of Harrisburg were either 
destroyed or badly damaged by a 
fire early yesterday morolng. involv
ing a loss estimated at $250,(100.

Buried By Avalanche.
Kempten. Bavaria. Feb. 1.—Two 

houses in a valley near Mittelbacb 
were crushed and 16 perrons were 
buried by an avalanche of snow 
Thursday. Eight of them were taken 
out dead yesterday._______

General Store Burned.
Kingston, Feb. 8.—Fire broke out 

in the general store kept by Mr. Ciw 
at Herrington, and the building and 
all Its contents were destroyed.

Five Feet ef Snow.
Grenoble. France, Feb. 8.—The 

mow which has Isllen on the Western 
Alps is the heaviest in 80 years. It 
la five feet deep hen.

Without Cold no Lung Trouble
A person may be predisposed to 

consumption by heredity, he may be 
ta unsanitary anrroumdingi^ ud 
breathe impure air. but the begin
ning of trouble Is ajways a fiegleet- 
ed «old. In thousands of Canadien 
homes I>. Phase’s Byrap <* Linseed 
sad Turpentine to kept at hand as a 
sure for rough» and colds and B pro. 
teethe against iHiRMru «* the l»|t

HOW YOU GET
CONSUMPTION.

Most “ lungers * allowed their power of resistance to fall very low. 
Favorable conditions were provided for the development of the 
bacdlli! Consumption was the result

But in a healthy body Consumption can’t take root The most 
potent health-maker is rerrozone. Take it regularly and you 
needn’t fear tuberculosis. »

FERROZONE
Supplies exactly what the man verging on Consumption needs. It 
forms rich, nutritions blood, strengthens the nerves, puts vim and 
endurance into every organ of die body.

For the tired, weak—anyone in poor health—Ferrozone is worth 
its weight in gold. Avoid substitutes!

Price Me per box or i 
N. C. Poison * Co.. ‘ t all dealers, or 

and Hartford.
by ms Conn.,mail from 

- U.S.A.

Bill to Amend the Manhood
Suffrage Act Introduced

By Premier Whitney in the Ontario Legislature—The 
Text-Book Commission Reports— Treatp Exhaus
tively Whole State of School Book Trade—Books 
Behind the Times.

Toronto, Feb. 2.—Premier Whitney’» 
bill to amend the Manhood Suffrage 
Act wan the feature ut yesterday'» 
abort session of the Legislature. The 
bill repeals the act except in so far 
as it applies to cities.

Premier Whitney explained that 
the floating imputation in cities ren
dered the manhood registration Be- 
ceaaary, hut in the smaller communi
ties, where the populath was com
paratively stable, it was Dot required.

If it is good for s town of 10,000, 
argue opponents of the change, it is 
good for one of 9,500. High school 
teachers are pointed out among oth
ers who would be unable to get on 
the voting-list in case of change of 
residence for possibly two years un
der the proposed tow.

The Registry Act.
A. B. Thompson introduced a bill 

to amend the Registry Act. The pres
ent act require liens on railway 
lands to be registered on the general 
register. An amending act, however, 
distinctly forbids this. Recently when 
it was sought to register a mechanic’s 
lien under the act the discrepancy 
was met, and Mr. Thompson now 
wishes to have it remedied.

Text-Book Report.
Hon. W. J. Hanna presented the 

of th#Text-Book Commission, 
he report to of considerable length 

and treats exhaustively the whole 
state of the school-book trade. The 
commissioners visited the largest 
publishing houses in the United 
States and studied the most modem 
methods of production. Prices and 
methods of distribution were gone 
Into, and the school books of Great 
Britain and Ireland were consulted.

Books Behind the Times.
The summing up of the commis

sioners to as follows :
"It to clear that text-book publish

ing in Ontario haa fallen behind the 
times. Moet of the hooks produced

report 
The l

SURROUNDED WITH FLOWERS.

Fierai Tributes el Respect ta the 
Lata Mr. Timothy Eaten.

Toronto. Feb. 3.—From early after
noon until tote in the night a con
stant stream of people passed to view 
the remains of the tote T. Eaton, as 
he toy in his coffin in the great hall 
of his tost earthly residence. On every 
side were floral wreaths, columns, em
blems and every conceivable appro
priate design in which beautiful 
flowers and rare exotica could be fash
ioned lo manifest the respect or grief 
ol the givers for him who had closed 
Ilia life and had entered upon an ex
istence not ol this world.

Aa he lay, surrounded by so many 
tributes of affection with a celui, 
peaceful expression of repose, he ap- 
peered as Just fallen asleep.

Telegrams of condolence have been 
constantly coming in since the first 
news of Mr Eaton's death.

Today a private service for the fam
ily will be held at the residence, and 
following upon this a public service 
commencing at 3 p.m. at the resi
dence will be held.

Twenty-Four Rescued.
London, Feb. 8.—Lifeboats from 

Hartlepool yesterday momieg rescued 
34 of the crew of the British steamer 
Clavering, ashore at the mouth of 
the Tees, including Cppt. Scott. The 
bodies of nine Lascars, who died of 
exposure during the night, were 
thrown overboard, making the total 
number of deaths 12. The vessel is 
breaking up.

Baggage Car Burned.
Sydenham. Feb. 3.—Yesterday 

rooming the baggage car of a Bay of 
Quinte Railway train, standing in 
front of the station at Sydenham, was 
completely burned, with all its con
tent». The car contained several 
hundred new iron chain for the Sy
denham! High School, a barrel and 
several tins of oil.

Deep Gorges Created by 'Quake.
San Francisco, Feb. 8 —The Solo

mon Islands in the South Seas were 
visited by a fearful earthquake sever
al months ago, in which the earth 
was opened and deep gorges created. 
The entire appearance of the islands 
was changed. There was no loss of 
life.

Artist’s Odd ^kiicida.
New York. Feb. 2.-^1. J. Schmidt, 

an artist, built a bonfire of pajier 
in his room in a lodging house in 
Brooklyn when he came home early 
yesterday morning, and was suffocat
ed by smoke. The fire was extin
guished without serious financial lose.

to-day an no better than those pro
duced SO years ago. whereas in the 
United States and in Great Britain 
great progress has been made. The 
paper used in the Ontario books to 
not equal to that used in the United 
States, and to much inferior to that 
used in Great Britain. Aa the de
mand for this kind of paper jncreases 
doubtless some of this inferiority will 
disappear. Concerning typesetting, 
some of the work done here to de
cidedly inferior, while plate-making 
and press work are more nearly up- 
to-date. In binding the United 
States factorisa have special machin
ery and produce better work at lower 
prices. Part of this general inferior
ity haa been due to the absence of 
any insistent demand from the edu
cational authorities, inspectors or 
teachers for better work. The Derail
ment allowed slovenly work, and ap
parently the inspectors and teachers 
either hesitated to criticise or were 
unfamiliar with conditions elsewhere. 
We believe that just as good books 
may be produced in Canada as else
where if the authorities insist upon 
an equally high standard."

Introduction of free school books 
it favored. Success depends on ad
ministration. Toronto and Kingston 
successfully practice the system. All 
progressive communities adopt it.

Otherwise, throw the publication of 
school books open to competition, 
while maintaining uniformity in the 
text-book» used in all schools, and 
limit the periods of authorization, so 
es to keep them up to date.

A satisfactory and modern reader 
to be prepared, securing all copy
rights, making plates, and letting the 
printing by tender. Special care to 
be given to sixe of type, illustrations, 
psjier and quantity of matter on a
P*?ontinua the old readers until a 
new set can be secured.

Authorise only one printer. _
COLD STORAGE WAREHOUSES.

February. 3*» i

Amendment Made In Bill Introduced 
by Hen. Sydney Fisher.

Ottawa. Feb. 8.—The House had 
under consideration at yesterday's 
sitting the bill of the Minister of 
Agriculture to encourage the estab
lishment of cold storage warehouses.
As introduced the bill provided lor 

a grant, not exceeding 30 per cent 
of the cost of approved buildings, 
the payment to be made in install
ments 10 per cent, upon completion 
of the building, and five per cent, a 
year for four years.

Thanks, mainly to the effort of Op
position members, Mr. Fisher amend
ed the measure so that the 30 per 
cent, subsidy should be paid as fol
lows: Seven per cent, at the end of 
the first year. 4 per cent, at the end 
ol the second year, and 3 per cent, 
at the end of the third and fourth 
year» respectively.

Mr. Fisher gave as an estimate that 
the payment of 16 per cent, as the 
first year’s installment would mean a 
disbursement of $160,000.

A provision was inserted in the bill 
that a maximum fine of $60 be fixed 
for infringements of the act.

The bill then was read" B third 
time.

Canada’s World’s Fair.
Dr. Welsh of Huntingdon. Que,, in

troduced in the House of Commons 
the following resolution : "Resolved, 
that, in the opinion of this House, it 
to expedient for this Government to 
organise a world’s fair to properly 
celebrate the centennial of peace be
tween the two great Engliatrâpeaking 
nations of toe western continent.”

Private Bills Passed.
After recees the following private 

bills were read a third time and pass
ed:

To Incorporate toe Saskatchewan 
Valley and Hudson Bay Railway Co. 
-Mr. McCtoany.

Respecting toe Brockville. West- 
port and Northwestern Railway Co. 
—Mr. Derbyshire.

Respecting toe Athabaska Railway 
Co.—Mr. McIntyre (Strathoona).

Respecting the Canadian Northern 
Quebec Railway Co.—Mr. Dugas.

Respecting the Huron ’and Ontario 
Railway Co- Mr. Rats.

Respecting the 8t. Mary's and West
ern Ontario Railway Co.—Mr. McIn
tyre (Perth).

To incorporate the Women’s Art 
Association of Canada.—Mr- Grant,

PILES m,
files. *ee tetahnredd. ta thaï*»» <rod rot ysrorolabboreal-mtl. Tea

TRAFFIC IN HUMAN LIVES,

Justice Clute’s Comment In Senten
cing Mrs. Miller to Two Years. 

Toronto, Fob. 8.—Mrs. Lillian Mil- 
tor was sent to Kingston Penitentiary 
to serve a term of two years for eup-. 
plying the noxious drugs which 
caused the death of Mrs. Agnes Bri
dant. She came up yesterday morning 
before Mr. Justice Clute for sentence.

case, toe judge, however, announced 
that he would not grant the request.

Mr. Godfrey urged that his client 
had already sjient seven weeks in 
jail. She never before appeared in 
any court, and the work she did pos
sessed a legal aspect. By deviating 
from the straight bath she had made 
herself a criminal.

Mr. Justice Clute said the evidence 
showed plainly that the prisoner had 
been supplying noxious drugs to pro
cure abortion. From toe letters produc
ed in court it was apparent that she had 
carried on an abominable traffic in 
human life. Each of the woman's 
dealings with Bridant laid herself 
open to imprisonment for life. The 
sentence would be two years in 
Kingston Penitentiary.

TOOK UNTO HIMSELF a WIFE.
Also Her Twd Children—Now. He’a 

Arrested on a Charge ol Theft.
8t. Catharines, Feb. 2.—Arthur 

James, who, with Mrs. Joseph Gray 
and lier two young children left 
Woodstock on Jan. 21, was yesterday 
arrested by Chief Parnell on a charge 
of theft, on information received by 
wire from Woodstock.

James had been a boarder with the 
Gray family, and while Gray was 
away in London in search of work 
hit wife cleared out with James. They 
first went to Hamilton, but eacajwd 
the search of the police and found 
their way to this city, where the 
prisoner secured work in a coal yard, 
where the chief found him yesterday.

The woman and two children came 
to the police station with him. She 
claimed she could not help coming 
away, aa shh had fallen in love with 
James. Though she had lived with 
Gray for five years she stoutly claim
ed she was not his wife. Both toe 
Grays and James are English and 
have been in Canada but a short time.

Total la Now $28,000.
Hamilton, Feb. 8—The amounts 

which citisens claim to have been 
beaten out of by John A. R. B. Mc
Intosh now total up to about $86.000 
and there are many more counties to 
be heard from. The amounts range 
from $5 up to $2,000. One of the 
victims was Police Constable Thomp
son. He got the reputation of being 
a millionaire. Mrs. McIntosh’s home 
is in Kingston. McIntosh used to be 
a bookkeeper for J. H. Patterson, 
Toronto.

Will Charge Manslaughter.
Sault Ste. Marie, Feb. 8— A charge 

of manslaughter ia to be laid against. 
Capt. Bault of the steamer Golspie, 
which was wrecked tost fall. Crown 
Attorney Moeee McFadden ia author
ity for the statement. ,

Mate McLeod, who was also censur
ed by the jury, may be the subject of 
some kind of action also.

Honorably Acquitted.
St. Catharines. Feb. 8 —E. J. Bre- 

heny and J. H Brick of Hamilton 
were yesterday afternoon honorably 
acquitted on a charge of theft to de
fraud creditor».

CASES TRAVERSED.
London Perjury Charges Go Over to 

Next Ass lies.
Toronto, Feb. 3.—On account of the 

traversing of the London conspiracy 
cases, the trial of John O’Mara and 
Thomas Lewis, who are alleged to 
have committed perjury during the 
Police Court investigation, were tra
versed till the Spring Assises.

Negro Is Suspected.
Phoenix, Arix., Feb. 8.—Mrs. Har

vey Morris and her seven-year-old eon 
were killed Thursday near their home, 
Mrs. Morris’ husband had left h 
for Rooeevelt during the morning, 
a negro shortly afterward appei 
in the town with his throat slightly 
cut and other marks of violence ap
parent. alleging that Ma injuries were 
received in defending the woman from 
the assault of two Mexicans, who 
killed her and the child. He ia held 
in custody.

Will Lose Beth Hands.
Toronto, Feb. 8.—About 10.30 yes^ 

terday morning at Fox Bay, Hugh 
Mackenzie, aged 87. a railway fore^ 
man on the C.P..R., was taking out s 
charge of dynamite, when it exploded 
and shattered his right hand. His left 
hand was so badly hurt that it will 
be amputated. He was on the train 
from morning till 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon, when lie was taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

Danger te Community.
Winooski, Vermont, Fab. 2.—Assert

ing that the local gas supply is ■ 
danger to the community, local vot
ers have adopted a resolution order
ing the gas cut off from Winooski un
til spring, a result of the asphyxiation 
of a family of six parsons tost month 
and the death of a laborer who was 
rejreiring the pipes.

Fined far Accepting Rebates.
Philadelphia, Feb. 8—Judge Hol

land yesterday imposed a fine of $3,006 
upon the Camden Iron Works Co. of 
Camden, N. J., which was recently 
convicted of accepting rebates on a 
shipment of iron pipe to Winnipeg. 
Man. _____________

Eighty Dead.
Charleston. W. V»., Feb. 8.—Twen

ty-four mangled bodies have been re
moved from the Stuart Mine at Oak- 
hill. The total number of explosion 
victims probably will be between 76 
and 80. -

Clydesdales In Canada.
London, Feb. 8.—(C. A. P.)—There 

were 1,049 Clydesdale horses exported 
to Canada last year, and The Scots
man prognosticates a bright future 
for the breed in the Dominion.

jUST“YANKEE BOUNCE”

It ia «fated a other it ire I y at Wash
ington that the question ol dieevm- 
imerit .will not he dieeoaeed a* the 
Bogus jxmterence, ( , lit .

Was the Landing of United States 
Marines on Jamaica.

Hamer Greenwood, M.P., On His Re
turn te England, Says Swettenham 
Is Unjustly Criticised—Sir Alfred 
Jones Declares Governor of Ja
maica Did Everything Passible 
Under Extraordinary Conditions.

London, Feb. 8.—(0. A. P.)—Hamar 
Greenwood, M.P., speaking to the 
Canadian Associated Press, described 
the scene after the earthquake at 
Kingston as resembling "the edge of 
hell.”

Regarding the landing of the Ameri
can soldiers. Greenwood characteris
ed it as nothing more or less than 
Yankee’s bounce. Swettenham, 
Greenwood thinks, is being meet un
fairly criticised. Had it not been for 
Swettenham the negroes, who were 
half crazy with fear, might have gone 
completely so.

Worship Swettenham.
The negroes worship Swettenham 

and hate the Yankees. A large num
ber of Americans on Christmas Day 
assembled in one of the large hotels, 
hoisted the Stars and Strijies, sang 
God Save America, but declined to 
sing God Save the King.

Greenwood, describing his feeling 
on the first shock while on the pier, 
remarked : "I am a man of fair nerve, 
but when I saw the pier collapsing 
and the hotel in front of me tumbling. 
I just dosed my eyee. as I thought 
the Angel Gabriel had blown hia 
horn.”

Sir Alfred Jones, president of the 
Liverpool Chamber of Commerce ; 
John Henniker Heaton, M.P., and 
other prominent men arrived at Bris
tol yesterday on board the steamer 
Port Kingston, from Kingston, Ja
maica, by way of Barbados.

A “Monstrous" Statement.
They gave vivid details of the earth- 

quake and protested against the 
charges widely circulated that Sir Al
fred’s party inhumanly treated Ameri
cans at Kingston. In an interview Sir 
Alfred said jt was a "monstrous” 
statement, adding :

"The ship was crowded from end to 
end with dead and dying. In order to 
provide for those we had to keep all 
our own passengers ashore at a hotel 
for two days. Several Americans who 
were hurt were treated on board the 
Port Kingston and we provided other 
Americans, who sought shelter under 
the shed of our wharf, with maîtress
es and supplies from the ship and an 
armed guard to ensure their security. 
Several Americans came and asked us 
what they had to pay. but we told 
them they were welcome to every
thing we could do.”
Swettenham Did Everything Possible.

Sir Alfred said he considered thal 
Governor Swettenham did everything 
poeeible under the extraordinary con
dition» incident to the earthquake and 
added:

“I do not think the correspondence 
with Admiral Da via was one tile Gov
ernor thought would ever" be made 
public by the American admiral, who 
of course, was anxious to help and 
did his duty in offering aid, and when 
it was not wanted went away.”

The Swettenham Incident. 
London. Feb. 8.—The Cabinet yew 

terday held it* first meeting since th4 
prorogation of Parliament. Prenatal 
Campbell-Bannerman preaided.
' The Ministers besides framing the 
outlines of the speech from the throne, 
to be delivered at the re-opéning o] 
Parliament Feb. 18. will, it is under
stood, finally dispose of the incident 
involving tieVemor Swettenham of 
Jamaica.

------------------ -
TORONTO ’PHONE STRIKE. I

Government May Appalnt a Royal
Commission to Investigate. 

Toronto, Feb. 2.—The telephone 
strike has taken on new color, and 
it ia altogether probable that the Do
minion Government will step in 
sometime today and apjxnnt a royi 
commission to investigate the allr — 
wrongs submitted by the •( 
operators and to ventilate the wb 
Bell telephone system aa far as ite 
connection with employers ia con
cerned.

The decision of the company, pre
sented to Deputy Minister of Labor 
King yesterday, that the company 
positively refused to submit the mat
ter to an arbitration, and inviting a 
full investigation, was followed by 
resolutions passed by the strikers at 
a mass meeting at the Labor Temple 
tost night asking for a royal commis
sion to enquire into the matters in 
dispute.

The board of trade council decided 
yesterday to take no action in the dis
pute.

Than are 460 operators on strike.
Killed By Falling Derrick. 

Pickering, Feb. 8.—Thomas Bales, 
ifed about 60 years, was instantly 
killed yesterday while moving a der
rick at Boyer’s Mills, just north of 
Greenwood. A plank gave way, thus 
allowing the derrick to fall over on 
him. crushing him over the heart. He 
leaves a widow and two sons.

Four Men Killed.
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 8«—A Balti

more and Ohio freight train yester
day broke in two near Black Lick and 
the rear part crashed into a Pennsyl
vania freight train. It ia reported that 
four men were killed. Railroad offi
cials here declined to give any infor
mation regarding the wreck.

Killed
Greenwood,

By Pile Driver. 
Feb. 8
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Killed By Ytrd Engine.
, Brantford. Feb. 8.—Yesterday-morn
ing an Italian working in the G.T.R. 
yards was run over by the yard en
gine arid killed instantly;

-—====»*=- 
Dama ;($. Item, » atm or (Boo. G. 

W. Aon. was noru! rented by the Lib
eral» of West Middlesex for hi» 
Uthee’q ;ol* mat ie tine Legislature,
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BY CHARLESGARVICE

The~glrV lay and thought of the 
thousand and one little acts of kind
ness and consideration which Man
ner ing had performed on her behalf, 
and the was so busy with the mem
ory of them that she had not time 
left in which to think of her own 
coming peril.

And yet, how eager he roust be to 
avoid marking her, seeing that he 
was willing to let her run the risk 
of setting sail on a raft for an un
known destination!

The reflection stung her and made 
her face burn.

Mannering was up with the dawn— 
and1 really, it was almost wa u be
ing shipwrecked to see the daw»- o( 
day on that lovely island!—but tnriy 
as it was. Nina had risen and was 
standing at the door of the 1.4vu s 
hut. ,

“if have got your breakfast," she 
•aid, simply*. “Mow jg-Mr- FJk*m-

.. > ;
The pearly light fell like a benedic

tion on her lovely fake and was re
flected in the calm oï her violet eyes, 
and something stirred in Mannering s 
bosom; perhaps tBe thought that 
very soon he Would not see her to 
any light.

“He was asleep—at least, 1 think 
so; lie is very weak," lie said as he 
took theYJslice of bread and the tiu 
of tea. V

“I am afraid he is very ill," she 
•aid, sadly. “I will go to him. You 
are felling trees?"

“Yes," he said, trying to «peak in 
a casual way. “I have nearly finish
ed. I hope to have made the raft by 
to-night. Don't worry about the sail; 
1 can finish it when 1 come in.”

•*lt will be done before that," she 
■aid, very slowly and quietly.

He went oil and resumed bis work. 
The day grew hot and he was thirsty 
and was reluctantly thinking of go
ing to the spring for a drink ol wa
ter when Nina came towards him 
with a mug of ; lime-water. Ha 
Straightened his baok, and, with au 
unconscious admtohXion of her grace, 
watched her approach.

“Is there any need to work so 
hard?" she asked in a low voice, her 
eyes half raised with, on her side, 
the woman's instinctive appreciation 
ahd unconscious worship of h:s 
strength. “Have you cut down all 
these—in so short a time? It seems 
impossible."

“There is no time to lose," he said, 
as he set down the mug. “How is 
Mr. Fleming getting on? I have a 
hope that the voyage, the effort, will 
do him good."

She looked beyond him gravely as 
she answered: “He Is much weaker 1 
am afraid. I have been Bitting with 
him mending the sail. It is finished. 
Is there anything else I can do?" 
She looked at the logs. “I am strong 
very strong. It Is strange, but 1 havu 
grown stronger since we have been 
on the island. It is the air, 1 su|h- 
pose."

Mannering nodded. “And the exer
cise. You are on the move from 
morning to night. I have watched 
you. And the simple food. We eat 
too much over there In England.”

She looked round almost wistfully. 
“It is a very beautiful island. I have 
never seen anythin* half so beauti
ful. The colors are so loVSty. U 
only there were more people!" she 
sighed and swept the dark hair from 
the sunburnt brow. "Can I not help 
you with these?"

“No." he said, almost curtly; 
“they are t<>o heavy. But you can 
get the provisions together—the tin
ned meats and condensed milk we 
brought with us from the wreck—in
to a box, and stsap up the rugs in a 
tarpaulin. And mind «and put your 
spare clothes in the middle of the 
bundle, so that they can't get wet."

The small things, my brothers!
She glanced up at him, as he stood, 

hie ware neck tanned by the eun. his 
brow knit with thought of her.

“Very well," she said, am* * 
up the empty mug. left him.

By nightfall Maaoering had got 
the last of the logs down to the 
beach at the edge of the high tide 
mark, and he worked on in the moon
light until he had joined the logs to
gether and constructed hie raft.

When he dragged himself. up the 
beach, Nina was standing at the 
door of the men's hut.

“You are late," she said In alow 
voice. “Supper has been waiting a 
long time."
„ “JL'm sorry," he said. “1 wanted

to IfiîîaE-the raft to-night, and 1 
have done so. You will be ab'je to 
start to-morrow. Where is Mr. 
Fleming?" he asked, as be entered 
and nw that Fleming was not there.

“He was too weak to leave his 
bed and come down here," she re
plied. x

“I will go to him," he said.
“Not till you have had something 

to eat," she said with a touch of 
command in her low voice. “He has 
taken some milk. 1 have been sitting 
with him. Have your supper, 
please."

“Have you packed the box with 
the provisions?" he asked as he sank 
on to a seat.

“Yes," she replied, pouring out hie 
coffee.

“All will be ready to-morrow," he 
said. “I have been studying the cur
rents. You must steer south by 
southwest. I will show you on the 
compass. If I ain right in my idea 
of the position of the main group, 
you will sail and drift for it with
out ■ any difficulty, and should reach 
It in twenty, or.say, thirty hours."

“We may find the men there," she 
said. “The boat may have taken 
them there."

He stopped the mug on its way to 
his mouth, then tie shook his heàd.

“No, thank Heaven! The wind was 
in the other direction when they 
went. No, they drifted out 1 to the 
open sea. If 1 were not sure of t^at 
I would not let you go. Better run 
the risk of—marrying me, than fall 
into their hands. But there is no 
chance1 of that; you need not be 
afraid. Aren't you going to eat 
something?"

She came to the rough table and 
poured out a cup of coffee. It was 
the first meal they bad taken alone, 
and he watched her under his lower
ed lids for a time, then rose and 
went down to the beach and gazed 
at his raft with grim satisfaction.

At dawn the next morning he was 
awake, anfl stood over Fleming, 
who, Mannering thought, was asiwp, 
but Fleming opened his eyes and 
smiled wanly.

“Nearly ready, Fleming," said 
Mannering. “How do you feel?"

Fleming smiled and moved his hand 
feebly, and Mannering went down to 
the raft. He fixed up a mast for the 
■ail and rigged a rough, and he was 
going up to Nina's hut for the pro
visions when he met her coming 
swiftly down the beach.

"Everything Is ready, I think— 
he said, but she broke in upon him 
with «m anxious cry.

“Oh, come at once! Mr. Fleming^ 
Is ill—worse!"

tie strode beside her, bis brows 
/knit, and they entered the hut. 

Fleming was lying on his back, his 
face white and pinched, his eyes clos
ed.

“Is that you, Mannering?" he ask
ed in so low a voice that Mannering 
could scarcely hear it.

“Yes, it's I. What's the matter, 
Fleming?" replied Mannering. “Are 
you ill—worse? The raft—everything 
is ready."

“Too late!" said Fleming, calmly, 
^is wonderful how calm your dying 
man"""cdir'"'be:" For him nil earthly 
turmoil, all earthly struggles, doubts, 
difficulties, are over. “1 cannot go.
I am dying. I am sorry^ ...MtoeSSr?.. 
where is Miss Nina?" ~"

She was beside him, her hand on 
his wrinkled brow, her pitying eyes 
full of tears.

“I'm siorry, Mannering. I would 
haw done what you Wished, but 
there was not time. You—you will 
have to do as 1 said. My—my Pray
er Book! (juick! My voice—uiy 
breath—are going. Nina, my child, 
where are you?"

Nina sank cm her knees beside the 
bed. Mannering had got the Prayer 
Book from underneath the pillow, 
and Fleming almost Anatchvd at it 
and pressed it to his chest.

“Iv is too late." he gasped. 
“Heaven has decided. You—you can
not resist its decree. Kneel, MaOr 
nering."

Mannering, mechanically, sank onto 
his knees beside Nina, whose face 
was hidden in her hands.

“What are you going to do, Flem
ing? Make an effort! The raft is 
ready, but you need not sail to-day,! "

“1 am dying!" said Flemihg, 
solemnly. * I felt that l could <|bt
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wait—that it would be Loo late. 
Mannering, you remember our con
versation? You know that I am 
right. You—you consent?"

"Yes, yes!" replied «Mannering, 
scarcely conscious of what he said.- 
“But, Miss Nina—"

“She must consent!" gasped Flem
ing. “She cannot refuse. There is 
no alternativef Take—take her hand. 
Have you—have you anything that 
will serve as a ring? Anything—"

Mannering, hypnotized by the 
Solmn earnestness of the dying man, 
tore the signet ring from his tiinger.

“There, if you must!" he said, 
hoarsely.

Fleming had found the Service of 
Holy Matrimony and began to read 
it slowly, painfully, with pauses in 
which he struggled: for breath.

As if in a dSeam Nina and Man
nering, prompted by the dying man, 
made the proper response. Bravely, 
with faltering accents and heroic 
struggles with his death weakness,

* the Reverend Arthur Fleming .read 
the Marriage Service.

At the proper moment Mannering 
took Nina’s hand—it was limp and 
yielding to his touch—and placed the 
ring on her finger.

Tjie solemn words of exhortation 
were gasped by the young priest, the 
Prayer Book dropped from his weak 
lingers, and he extended bis hands 
above their heads and panted out the 
benediction. With a great effort he 
wrote some words on a sheet of pap
er and put it in Nina’s hands, then, 
with a low cry, he fell back.

Mannering sprang to his feet and 
bent over him.

“He is—dead!" he cried, hoarsely, 
to Nina as she knelt, with her face 
covered by her trembling hands. “He 
is dead—and we are married!" be 
added, inaudibly.

CHAPTER V.
w# -

Mannering had read the Burial Ser
vice over Fleming, and Nina, who 
had stood beside the grave until the 
last spade full of earth had fallen, 
went slowly, and with bent head and 
tear-blinded eyes, to her hut.

When his task was finished, Man
nering leant on his spade and gazed 
after her with a moody and perplex
ed brow. The girl and he was mar
ried; they were alone on this desolate 
island; but they were man and wile 
in name only; they were as far asun-* 
der as the poles.

What a situation! And how were 
they going to take it? Would she 
trust him, rely on his word, or would 
she be—afraid of him? The thought 
made his hands clench tightly on the 
spade and the blood rush to his 
face. Already a feeling of embar
rassment, a tragic shyness and dis
comfort. had assailed him, and he 
knew that she must be feeling in ex
actly the same way, but worse. It 
was for him ..to help her; it was his 
duty to make life possible under the 
circumstances. He knew that It 
would be better to leave her alone 
for a while, and he got his fishing 
tines and went down to the rocks to 
catch fish and think over the situa
tion.

Meanwhile, Nina closed the door of 
the hut, and put in its place the 
thick bolt of wood that Mannering 
had fixed for her. Then she sank 
mto the chair and covered her face 
with tier hands. Grief for the loss of 
the young clergyman whom she bad 
loved as a brother mingled with the 
dismay and embarrassment of her 

"own condition. Presently, she took 
from her pocket the piece of pa|»er 
which Fleming had pressed into her 
hand.

It was a certificate of marriage, 
and as she read the feebly written 
lines a burning blush rose to her 
cheeks and her lips quivered. Sim 
was married to a man ol whom she 
knew nothing but his name. She was 
in his power—the power which a hus
band holds over his wife. He had 
said that the marriage should be 
one In name only. And, ah, yes, she 
could trust him! He had proved 
himself so brave, so unselfish, so self- 
sacrificing; he had even risked hie 
life for hers. Yes, she told herself, 
striving to gain confidence from the 
reiteration of the assurance, that she 
could trust to his honor.

She sat for some time, the certi
ficate in her hancf^'Her brain > half 
dazeiPwitb thought; then she remem
bered that she had work to do. and
—blessed be drudgery!—she sprang te 
her feet With the sense ol relief which 
comes *t the mere thought of action, 
of something definite, something, 
however trifling, that must be ac
complished.

And—and after all It was the duty 
of a wife—the name stung her!—to 
feed her husband.

She opened the door and looked 
out with shy embarrassment, but 
Mannering was out of sight on the 
rocks, and she went to the spring 
and filled the can and trussed the 
wild duck she was going to cook for 
dinner. She smiled as she perform
ed the task. It was an extraordi
nary wedding, n singular honeymoon. 
Where were the bridesmaids, the 
breakfast, the wedding-gueets in 
firock coats and gorgeous costumes.

, the monstrous and always hideous 
cake, to all of which she had looked 
forward like all other properly 
brought up girls, as the fitting end 
only accompaniments of her mar
riage day!

Every now and then ns she moved 
about, keeping ns near the hut ns 
possible, she glanced, expecting to 
see Mannering; but he did not make 
his appearance, and at the usual 
hour she carried the meal to the 
uatp's hut and whUod.__________ -

"Half an hour, three-quarters, pass
ed, and h<| did not coine. A grim 
suggestion flashed across her mind 
and sent the blood to her face; had 
he, in terror at what he had done, 
taken the raft and left her—fled from 
the woman he had been forced to 
marry?

The idea was a wild and foolish 
one, and she was suffering from the 
shame of it when she heard his step. 
She rose from her seat beside the 
fire, then dropped down again and 
bent over her pot.

Mannering had schooled himself— 
had, indeed, rehearsed his part—and 
he came in with a cheerful counten
ance as if no marriage had takes 
place—as if their position towards 
each other had suffered no alteration. 
Nothing—no word of his, no sign— 
he had sworn to himself, should re
mind her of tho fact that she was 
tied to him.

“Dinner ready? I've had good luck 
to-day," he said, holding up the fish 
he had caught. “I mean to catch a 
lot of these fellows presently ahd salt 
them down for the winter."

She paused as site was lifting the 
pot from the lire, paused with dis
may at the prospect, but he thought 
it was because the thing was too 
heavy, and he went to her and took 
it from her hand.

“Let me. It smells delicious! And 
I'm fearfully and wonderfully hun
gry."

He forced himself—he had been re
hearsing his facial expressions as 
well as hie words—to look steadily 
and frankly at her as he sat opposite 
her at the table, and she contrived 
to meet his gaze as openly and as un
reservedly.

"You have proved yourself a re
markably good cook," he aald, as he 
tasted the stewed duck. “You would 
be worth at least thirty pounds a 
year in KngUmt."

She winced at the word which 
meant Home. Oh. how dear, how 
sacred, was the word to the girl cast 
on his desolate island! And full of 
remorse, he murmured, “Forgive me! 
I beg your pardon!"

But she ignored the slip and re
sponded with a cheerfulness equal to 
his own. **

“Should 1/ really? That's strange; 
for I know nothing whatever about 
cooking. My father"—she kept her 
voice steady—“and I lived alone. He 
had given up practice for some years 
and amused himself with scientific re
search. He used to write articles 
and things for the magazines and 
reviews, and I acted as his amanuen
sis; so that I had no time for what 
is called domestic duties. If I had 
only known that 1 should have need
ed a knowledge of cooking and, oh, 
so many other things that other wo
men can do!"

"You have soon picked them up," 
he said, promptly. “It is wonderful 
how quickly you have learned to do 
things; by a kind of instinct. It’s 
the intelligence of the culture mind. 
It's always easy for an educated per
son to learn the duties of a servant. 
That's why lady helps should be such

“But are they usually?" she asked 
as she took her plate and cut him a 
slice of bread. “I've always been given 
to understand that the lady help 
doee everything but help. She pre
sides at the table, over an underdone 
or overdone joint and a watery pud
ding, and is much aggrieved if she 
is asked to do anything to the shape 
of work."

Mannering nodded and kept the ball 
rolling.

“Yes; something like the ordinary 
landlady. I used to live in lodg
ings, and the landlady—she was too 
liberal with her h's and said she was 
the daughter of a clergyman—left 
the cooking to an Infant of sixteen 
whose notions of a meal would make 
a Red Indian quail. Until I was 
landed here 1 scarcely knew, away 
from home or at a restaurant, whet 
a decent dinner meant. You make 
coffee splendidly. It is quite a sur
prise to find that it doesn’t «taste 
lik£ baked burst; beans./ _
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‘T am sorry to say that the coffv-e 
ia giving out," she said, gravely.

“Oh, well," he responded, cheer
fully, "we can manage without it— 
though I'm sorry for your -.sake. It's 
supposed to be bad for the nerves."

Nina smiled. “I've almost forgot
ten that 1 had any," she said.

“You have gone through so much," 
he commented, sagely. “There is no
thing half so good for nerves a>* real 
down trouble and danger and right 
down hard work."

As he spoke he drew his chair to 
the tire and took out his old briar 
pipe, then remembered that be had 
nothing with which to fill it; and. 
after a loving look at it and a sigh, 
replaced it in his pocket: But Nina, 
upon whom no action or word of 
his was lost, took a packet from her 
pocket and held it out to him.

“Ypu’ve. no tobacco. I wonder—of 
course, it .won't—but I wonder whe
ther this would do? I found some 
leaves on the edge of the planta
tion, and they looked so like tobac
co leaves that I dried them in the 
sun, just on the chance— “

He took the packet, smelt it, filled 
his pipe and lit it, and, after u 
draw or two, looked at her grate
fully.

“It's first rate!” he said, with a 
profound sigh. “It was splendid of 
you to think of it. Intellect again.'

She laughed, but as she cleared the 
tilings away her eyes went to him 
where he sat smoking enjoyably. and 
there was a strangely happy glance 
to them.

There was sijence for a time; both 
were thinking of the dead; but Man
nering would not refer to them— 
would not say a word to voice their 
sense of solitude.

“To-morrow I intend exploring the 
Island as far as I can," he said with 
an assumed casualness. “1 shall be 
away all day. You won’t mind?"

“No,", she said. "Why should I? 
There is no one here but ourselves."

It was out—had slipped out at last 
—and she went pale, then red; but 
she turned away swiftly, and he did 
not notice her embarrassment.

“I thought you might get lonely," 
he said, simply. eT have not been so 
far away before. Perhaps I ought to 
have made the exploration before^» 
this. I shall set up another signal 
on the north, though I am convinced 
that no ships pass that way. I re
member—it’s wonderful how things 
come into your memory when you 
think they have gone forever!—seeing 
these islands—or what I think were 
them—in a map at home."

“Yes," she said, mechanically; for 
she was wondering where his “home" 
was. Should she ask him? It was 
haunting and burdensome; this com
plete ignorance of his past history, 
his very identity. But lie fore she 
could find courage to put her ques
tion he wpnt on:

"I believe the mainland of Aus
tralia is behind us, so to speak, but 
I’m not sure." He sighed as if ini- 
patient of his ignorance. “It is just 
possible some traders may drop in 
on us; on the other hand we may be 
left—"

He had been communing with him
self as much as talking to her; and 
as he suddenly realised that he was 
talking aloud, he glanced at her peni
tently. But there was no sign of 
grief or pain on the beautiful face, 
and she said, quite calmly:

“There is nothing for it but pa
tience."

“Yes," he sighed.
She moved about ia the quiet.

CORK SICK MKAOACMC.

Wood’s Pheephodiae,

eee OrttaUf. Mental and flrom Worry, Ol*- 
poiuUncv, Sexual Wenknena. JSWmwm. Bper- 
luiorriaa, and EgfeUafAbnaear Meomw.

gsESg&sigg
{formeny Wimdaori

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
• 193 ItvsTS* Street west of Oriental Hotel.

If you wish a rig of any kind for any occasion 
ring iw up and you will find evçiything u^to-date 
in the livery line

D. McKERCHBR. V.B.

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

BEAD OFFICE. 437 GEOtGE. ST, 
PETERBORO’

PAID UP CAPITAL $1,000,000.00 
RESERVE FUND 580,000.00 
ASSETS - - 3,017,641.61

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

/ INTEREST PAID, «add 
_ O cd to the principal half-yearly 
2 O on deposits of $1.00 and np- 

/ wards, from date of deposit 
to date of wiliidrawaL

Every facility and convenience offered to 
depositors, including checking privileges.

Money to loan on easy terms of repayment 
and at the lowest current rate of inlet est.
NON. GEO. A. COX W. G. MORROW

President. Managing Director

soothing way some women—bless 
them!—possess naturally, then, pre
sently, she looked round as if every
thing were done, and said, quietly:

“Is there anything else 1 can do— 
anything else you want? If not, 1 will 
go."

“No, thank you!" lie replied as 
quietly. He rose and opened the. door 
for her. as if they- were parting for 
the night in a lions»- In Mayfair, and, 
drawing her cloak round her, she 
passed him.

“Good night," she said, and “Good 
night," he responded.

He waited by the open door until 
he had seen her enter tho hut, then, 
he closed the door and iay down by 
the fire. He could not sleep thWt 
night in the hut lie and Fleming had 
occupied; it was too full of memor
ies of his fellow-cast away and friend.

When he rose next morning and 
went to the door he saw Nina run
ning toward the men’s hut. She 
stopped short at sight of him and 
seemed to hesitate; then, after a 
pause, she came on.

She was panting a little and the 
color was coming and going on her 
face, fresh as the morning itself and 
as beautiful ___

“You gave me a fright?" site said, 
as if explaining. “1 went to the,hut 
to call you and could not make you

“I slept here." he said. “Why. 
where did you think I had gone'.''’

She dropped her eyes. “I didn’t 
know. 1 thought you might be ill," 
she said, rather coldly. “Breakfast 
is ready. I’ll bring it."

He had his morning swim in the 
sunlit bay, and returned to find the 
breakfast laid. But she did not sit 
down with him.

“I have had mine," she. said, as 
she gave him some really well-cooked 
fish and the remains of the duck. 
“There is some lunch to take with 
you. Dinner at seven, I suppose?"

“Yes; I’ll be back by then. You al
ways remember to wind up your 
watch? That's right."

“I shall want some more birds to
day," she said.

“I'll get them before I go," he re
sponded-. “Iq. there anything else?" , 

To be continued^

it Will Cure
Any Cold or Cough. 

nd positively

r i p p e

Tell your uruMUt you 
hare gat to lisve it

Bold by all druggists, or from 
•HZ W1LSON-FTLZ CO.. LIMITED 

Megan Fills, Out. m

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte St 

Methodist Church
Teacher of Vocal and Junior Piano Pupils 

Concert engagements accepted
Studio-683 Bethune Street

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and clan. Inarocrl. la all brandi* ho* hentnnln* l« muduauoo, by a faculty <V Meaty superior teachers, utoriejr all the eil ■ ■■lue* lor » thorough musical education. . •Syllabus and full Iuformstion mailed free on application.

RUPERT GLIDDOR.Madcul Dtieaor

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Methodist Chur*

Pupil of its. Rosest Stewaet PlGOTt 
Toronto Conservatory of Mua*c.

Tt ACHER OF VOICE MILTWE
For Tei tns and other particular, make apply

cation to the PETEEEOEOttGH CoSSSEVATOBV 
or Music. ft

Maurice van der Water
TENOR.

voice rTOOBCuo^MQ ampu»

ADDRESS — Peterborough 
tory of Moaic, Pstcrtinrsmh.

Miss WilMmine tiumpriebt
A.T.C.M. ; AeOhCaM.

TEACHER OF PIANO HARMONY awl TUOBY 
Studio—SSS Aylmer Street

W. E. McCANN
Orgeatat end rlmlinuMter of OeoraeW.Chweh.

Tmrhrr of'Plano, Veto and TMory.

MS. CECIL CAUL FORSYTH
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER ST.

ANDREW'S CHURCH. 
rpEACITER Plano, Voice Culture, Harmony *4 
X Composition. Special attention gtvea le BMà 
advanced pupUe end bsgtiuwnt. PapÜBMpapé 
or examinai ions *na degrees in mania For terise 
pply lo Residence and Studio 431 Stewert et. t

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OF lUSio
1* OKtOH WITS

The National College of Music, Louden, E%

Principal, MRS. I. J. MORROW
Gold Medalltst, FJX.CJL

This school offer* a-thorough In all ita branches of vocal, ‘doction, breathing, harmony, _____PupilH have tiæ privilege of toSeWing Wpinmea and Scholarships from the National (Him Lea don. Eng.
Tenus on application to ocal secretary 
COLLEGE—Itf DowMl»«t.faonM “
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Two Tests
There ire two supreme tests by which the ralee of» 

Pile Insurance Policy cut be estimated.

The FIRST |s the ABILITY of the Company leaning the 
policy te carry out its contract in cnee of leas. Apply tM» test 
to policies of the Liverpool * London * Globe Insurance Com- 
pany.andlt will be bunt that they represent the highest stand
ard ef excellence, ne no better security can he pnrehasMJnthe 
Fire Insurance world to day. The Company’s MET surplus on 
the First January, 1908,exceededjtourteen and one-hill motions 
of dollars. tv

The SECOND test Is the UBERAUTY with which the con. 
tract will be disc barged in case of loss. This must be Judged 
In the light of the pest record and under this test also the 
•• Liverpool * London * Globe’s” policies stand second to mbs. 
*e during its long period of liberal dealings with the public In 
every quarter of the globe, this Oempney has earns*#» iteeti 
»n enviable reputation in this respect and h 
hold weed for honorable and fair treatment ol its ]

evidenced to tiw 
grant conflagrations which have occurred, ootaUyat$kicage, 
Boston, St. John, NA., Baltimore, Toronto and flan Prtwfceo. 
throng* each one of which the "Liverpool * London * Globe’■ 
has come out higher, if poeei^U, in the estimation ol the public 
than ever before.

Why not have the beat 7 j 
Policies can be secured from 3
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WITHOUT GREECE
Reduced to

65c
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Warne Bros.
MB Qeorge Street

of a- heavy cold, followed by ^ an

He Has Leased
Big Warehouse

Mr. S. A. Oke Rents Building at 
Corner of Simcoe and
Jtbune Streets

t>ke; the well known 
Éâ» decided to go more, 

exteoslvelj into the jobbing line in 
connection with hie retail bueinesB. 
He haa leased for a term of .years 
the laige frame warehouse, belonging 
to Mr Adam Hall, located at the 
coraei of Simcoe and Bethune 
streets The warehouse was former- 
Ijr occupied bj Mr. T. George Holmes, 
hide and wool dealer. 4 ,

Mr. Oke wlU make .extensive Im
provements to the prenuacH, and 
will use the building for storing 
banana*, apples, lemons, oranges, po
tatoes, e*©., whichh e buys by fhe 
car load. Owing to its proximity 
to the railway, Mr. Oke will roly 
have to handle the produce otice, 
whereas he formerly had to handle 
it two, and sometimes three times.

Young Man was
Thrown in Air

And Rendered Unconscious— 
Rope Got Under His 

' Toboggan
Mr. Herbert "Martin, .who i, em

ployed by Mr. tJ. E. Frost, jeweller,
bad an unpleasant experience at the 
Jackson Park toboggan elide last ev
ening. He and two others were 
descending the eeeond chute when the 
rope got under the totiwgaai. Mr. 
Martin waa thrown in the air. He 
alighted on his aide on one of the 
dividing "boards of the slide, and waa 
rendered unconscious. He waa also 
badly shaken up. It h net thought 
that any bones were broken. The 
sail waa Certainly a close one. and 
noe that the young men would not 
ears to bgve repealed. A eeeond 
toboggan bumped into the 'irst 
one M the result of the rope net
ting under the latter, but bo one wast 
Injured.

Grip

Many

Prevails
in Peterborough

of Those Stricken 
Confined to Bed

ere

The ostiseew of Peterborough/ are 
engaged In a mighity conflict and at 
present bbe enemy bas complete 
poaseaeèan of Lb© city.

Tbe enemy is known to Frenchmen 
but in this pity it 

“grip” generally ac- 
eneeze or a cough. 

Ti» maiady is more prevalent in 
the city tbaei ever before .and the 
physician» ate among the Jiusieetc 
men In PettpmroAigih,

The dbeaeé. while not dangerous, 
is very dtonjfai for ting amd many of 
tleosB «trick«1 are confined to fbeir

achimg of the whole body and - 
derangement of the atomach. The 
remedy found moot ^effectual is va 
going to bed ^nd remaining until 
the a/ttack has passed, which is us
ually about one week.

There are .at present about 200 
cases In the city and there fe w 
tick of recruits. 1_____

OBITUARY

se -le grippe" bi 
la called plain "g 
esntusted with a

mss eyropLoms are generally those

‘INFANT EXPIRER
The death occurred yesterday of 

the iflifamt daughter. Jof Mr. and 
Mrs. Jae. McManus, of Douro. Tbs 
child was three months old.

Tbe funeral took place ibis after-, 
boon at two o’clock to hhe Roman 
Catholic cemetery. "Mr. omd Mre. 
McManus have the sympathy of : 
large circle of friynds in tiheir pe 
reavement. , i

HENRY, JOHN!
The death occurred this morbing 

of Henry Johns at Nicholls hospital. 
The deceased bad been ailing for noms 
time, lie was bightyJlve years of 
age. and Was born an Hummer, where 
he resided until eighteen years ago, 
when he removed to Ot one bee, where 
he had since resided. HU wife nro- 
drceased him u number of years ago. 
The late IMr. Johns was an Anglican, 
in religion and a LibortU ia poli
tics. One daughter. Mrs. Jos. Cari
bou of Otonabee, and one sinter, Mrs. 
Robt. Johnston of this oity syrvivo 
him-The funeral twill taake place on 
Teusday morning at ten o'clock from 
hie late residence in OLonalwe to tbe 
Presbyterian cemetery at South 
Hummer. _____________

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old end well tried remedy .—Mr». 

Wrnektw’e Saothing Syrup b»a been 
teed forever sixty year* by millions 
ot mothers for their children while 
teething with perfect eueaeee. It 
BOO thee the child, softens the gum*, 
alleys all pain, cures wind colic tad 
is the beet remedy tor diarifeorw 
Raid by eU druggist in every part ot 
the world. Twmnltj-tfive cents a bot
tle. It» varus is incalculable. Be sure 
and ask for Mrs. Winslow.'» Soothing 
Syrup and take no other.

The Weather
for February

Most Severe and Disagreeable! of 
the Winter

Rev. Irl R. Hick» makes eomt 
weather predictions for February, 
which need arouse 00 pleasurable an- 
ticipatioro. He says prolonged cloud 
inees and marked storm conditions 
will be the order through all the 
opening days of February, but these 
conditions will culminate in gener
al* storms of rain, sleet and s»ow on 
and touching the 3rd, 4th and 5th. 
High temperature, wHb lightning 
and tiro Oder wlH mark these dis
turbances over central to southern 
parts of the country at first, Jmt 
sudden and severe change to blix- 
za rdous storms and oleet and apow 
will strike, followed between the 
4th and 7tb toy a severe bold wave 
for February. Have your affairs weld 
in band for these storms and for 
the cold wave to follow.

A regular storm period cent
ral on tine 9th. Look for a pro-, 
longea and greatly intensified storm 
perioo^between the Tith and the 42th. 
From' the 12th to fahe 15th northern 
sections wild suffer from blizzards^ 
sleet storms ai\d blockades, jiQjd a 
general cold wave will reaoh most 
parts of tbe country. The 12th in 
the central day of a period of five 
to seven days, in wihicht many earth
quake sthivers wiji be reported in 
extremes» bt the globe. Sudden 
changes from high temperature and 
possibly electrical storms to a 
sweeping and severe cold wavev sleet 
and snow is promised around the 
16th. Cki tbe whole, the prediction» 
for February make it bhe mo* Se
ven- and disagreeable month, .of the
winter. 1 1

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LACOAfPLVH BROMO Quinine 

Tablets Druggists refund money If 
U tail* to cure E .W. DROVE'S sig- 
nitcre U on esdh box. 25c.

; ADAMS II THE furmishimc store [ ADAMS : :

LADIES, REMEMBER
-----that-------

Adams Free Art Silk 
Embroidery. Class

WILL BE CONTINUED

ALL NEXT WEEK

MISS SISSONS will again teach, 
and her instructions will include every
thing in Art Neelework.

School girls may attend these Classes
every afternoon after school hours.

V-
" SEE WINDOW DISPLAY "

!
.... ...............................................................

Bears Report That They
Did Not See Shadows

n

An- Early Spring Can be Expected—Great Rejoicing 
Among the Bruin Family.

This is Candlemas day, and accord
ing to the old tradition, tbe bear, 
no qaatter what bis aize^ solor, poli
tic a1 iMuiinga or religious views, 
should come forth' from the cave or 
boil low timber, where he has been 
hibernating since the wintry winds 
began %'o blow, .to get a lime on how 
things have been run eiince he .with
draw from the society pi Mr. Bed 
Fox, Mess Gentle Deer, and other so- 
c6ety folk; .who remain out during the 
winter. According to the old saw, 
if .the bear sees his shadow! he will 
get frightened but of his boots J[that 
Is if be had any) and will go back 
to the place and serenity of theca?© 
or log Fwhere will slumber an
other si^Avceks before be ventures 
to itake U peep at the outer world

LOOKING FOR HIS SHADOW, 
again. Incidentally jt is said, Tie 
sucks lu« paw, while he slumber8, but 
this great family journal cannot con
firm .thin. If the day is dark qnd 
the #iun is obscured 'Mr. *T$rui;n does 
not get the proverbial stqge fright 
and pomes to the conclusion that he 
will stay but. This is an indicat on 
that wkvter Will break JWp iSerly and 
that smiling spring will soon 6e on 
the job, MS Shakespeare would bave 
remarked.

The Revjew today was in touch
with scores of bear# in the purruu«|d- 
ing country, find up to the time of

govng to press afl had jr©ported 
that they had not Keen theitr shadows 
and that they were going to stay out 
for the few short weeks that will 
elag.se before (the robins sing again. 
One Of them sent itn -<yont that it 
would take u half a dozen bears in■PB ft half
a bunch to rn^ke a shadow today, so
dark and gloomy m the atmosphere. u^__r iiulm (i_>joijwvv wbv
As the probs for .today Indicate raiiK neti°m ao neceseîatry to be success-J11 ,V-1-1. tu. R . V 6 I ' . A It n ,, a f V ltd mil W F 1 ■ — . — Ï i i*n Ûli a 1*-* — m ma! a. — Sthere is tittle chance that the sun 
wFM come out and portray Mr. Bear's 
shaggy outline on the fleecy snow.

The picture; bf the bear (Vhrch ap
pears herewith, waa ’secured by 
the Revieyv*a special staff photogra
pher. It was secured fan Vie vicinity 
of Apsley. Anybody who knows any
thing about bears - would recognize 
tho accompanying tut at once, as 
that of .nn Apsloy bear. <Note the 
sleepy look. There is little doubt but 
thjat many Peterborough nfmrods 
who hunted in "the back country last 
fall, would tccoginizo an *ldz friend 
who gave them some merry tramps 
when they were looking for game. 
At any Hate, the boar ifa authority 
for the Wtatemnût that he is fajprilfcir 
with the fajee of many qf the local 
nirarodK, »ven if they were grimy 
with .the bamp ^ires smoke xv’hen they 
roamed the woods last autumn.

.Mir.'Bruin, no doubt, has visions of 
gentle spring with its woodland flow
ers Hinging I Ards, buzzing bees, 
and other Vhtngis toto numerous fo 
.mentinu, as itiiÇ "say on JHÏ-Inaction 
sale hill. "No more cave foraine/* 
he Says, #‘skiddoo old winter, ; We'Ve 
h*ad enough of you.”

Having escaped being frightened by 
their shadows, when they came forth 
this morning, tho bears spent (he 
remainder of the day, picking up 
the latest flows. Papers containing 
reports of the fTIhaw trial and of 
lion. Geo. P. Grab'sm?a inaugural 
speech were In great demand among 
them. ; *i i »*■

ism seems .to pe infectious, judgim
by tbe results.

PeXferborougJh audiences are gl- 
ways ready to welcome h good sing
er and hardly had Mr». Le Grand 
Reed made her appearance ypon the 
stage when a storm' of applause 
greeted her. Mr©. Reed’s reputation 
a» a famous soprano soloist had 
preceded her and Jbbe audience ex
pected something out of the ordi
nary. They were not disappointed, 
in faicl they were agreeably surpris
ed. She bats an exquisite voice un
der perfect cultivation and pings 
with a ebairm that is irresistible. 
Muet* bald been heard-pf her ping 
ing here, for she is ai native of 
Toronto, who hiad studied grader 
that master of voice ‘culture, Jean 
De Reske ; however, jit takes more 
than a master to. make an aytist, 
and Mrs. Reed possesses that mag
ful in singing. She tiais a voice of 
delightful quaility, sweet and clear, 
and yet of great carrying* jpower, 
and sings with a finish and . com
mand of voice that proves she «b&a 
been most admirably, trained. Met 
Jewel Scene from Jfauat with or
chestral accompaniment fairly . ar
oused the audience to enthusiasm, 
as did a group of songs later on. 
It will be a pleasure at all- times 
see and bear her.

The -pto-no used by the Pittsburg 
orchestra last night was a New Scale 
Wait jams, and in (future this make 
will be ib&ed entirely. The O’. -M.
Greeqe (MHi»ro Co. has placed one «Of 
these well known Instrumentds in 
the op«n^ (house.

Second Tallest
Man in World

Major McKenzie Stands Seven 
Fee Two and a Half Inches

(Ma jor Rory McKenzie, who . waa 
boim a.nd raised in Lucknow, says 
be is the second tail lest man in the 
world He "is seven feet, two aiod one 
half inches in height and weighs 
328 pounds. The major has been 
around the world, has been before, 
all the crowned .heads- of Europe, 
including two appearance» ,6©lore 
King Edward and baa- he®*1' offered 
the position of body guard to the. 
King of Great Britain. tie is now 
press agent for a theatrical com 
pa<ny which appeared ijv Torooto re
cently. _______________________

SCENE FROM SECOND ACT OF QUEEN ZEPHRA 
Which will be Presented at the Grand Opera House on Feb. 8 and 9, 11 and 12

WAR CORRESPONDENT.
Teeming with catchy musical num

ber i, bright crisp, clean bomedy and 
plenty of Motion. “The War Ctirret- 
pon-deot," an English military play 
—, the season’s musical triumph — 
oomew to the Grand opera house on 
Thursday, Ft*. 7. 1907. Dealing as 
it doe» iwith a young American war 
Uosr«'t»fq)oude«t .who' nas become in
volved in u native uprising in Eg)pt 
there is bot a dull moment from the 
rise off the first go I ha fall of the 
(inal curtain. The action *tf the 
play takes |>loee ui Egypt and con
cerns the attempted dv-erthrow of 
ths 'Brttivh military protectorate of 
that country. Davj©*», the war ©or- 
rsspondt-ivt, and hut assistant, Jimmy, 
are the jountra! figures .«id join al
legiance .with the revolutiobistfl in 
hopes ttmt they will be successful 
in {darting tan Apr wing and thus 
afford them opportunity for a story 
tm their War j? finally de
clared and the dit unt ton offers many 
opportunities for katiddoscojiic stage 
effects martial mid sentimental mel
odic* and comedy situations all of 
which have been cleverly taken ad
vantage o# by the authors,,and the 
producer. A company bf forty "poo- 
nl© and « carload df »|»eeial scenery 
or© ti*ed hi the product ion-

! i BILL BAILIE’S JUBILEE, f » 
1 Tbto longest, loudest, and most 
hearty laugh bf %4he season ih prom
ised at the Grand Opera bc/Use, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 6th, when the big 
laugh hhow, ‘*BHI Bailey's Jubilee/* 
hr booked to appear. The piece, w hile 
to a, certain extcftt dramatiza
tion of -the Bill Bailey. >ong, winch 
m—«XX jrttob a hit, has so much lint 
Is pew and original that it is unfair 
to refer to its origin. It tells of 
the troubles u€ BUI, his short but 
stfcrrlng career as n theatrical man
ager, and b'w final return home 
Among the special features ot the 
entertainment are tweedy Creole 
Belles, -the first part la a minstrel 
show with ft most elaborate setting 
and the fcleverest lot trf colored com
edians and dancers that ha-ve ever 
been brought together fan one com
pany. , The engagement faa for one 
ptgbt only, and without question 
s>4P<ting fooin Will be lb© rule.

A* tbe lAdueek m< > the murder «of
Dr. Cfcerlee °r l»-
Blend. Wfwral t/titi”» °r £*IU- aeoueefl. testified Lb»* ne had told 
toeo-. *e <*d lulled Tsyneend. . .

ONE NIGHT OF
GRAND MUSIC

Pittsburg Orchestra Heard by 
Large Audience at the Grand
Music loving Peterborough gath

ered -ait the Grand Opera House 
en marne hast might U> hçar for the 
first time in this cHy*1,11©. famcas 
Pittsburg Ordbe**ra. The ppera 
houw w^ah» well filled .with a fash- 
ionaible and appreciative audience 
and to say that everyone was de
lighted i# very mild indeed. ff 
praise was given the orchestra in 
proportion to other musical organ
izations which have visited Abe city 
there are no rword» jjn'tbe diction
ary to describe it. The programme 
was gnartd ; every number was e*^ 
ceedimgly well rendered, vand every 
member of the organization is â mu
sician of the first rpnk.

It was the fkrist visit of Mr Emil 
Paur and his splendid orchestra, and 
the unstinted applause with which 
their every number was received, 
must have convinced Mr. Peur that 
he has established foe hi» orchestra 
and himself a warm place in the 
hearts of Peterborough music-lovera
it is Little wonder (that Emil Paur 

has gained nn exalted reputation as 
a conductor, hot only in America, 
but also in the old world where he 
is r&Wgnized ai one at the feW 
reall> great, tie play» upon an or- 
clieetra as a pianist does upon his 
instrument)!, gathering together the 
many voices at his command, infus
ing into them his own. personality 
and then bidding them .fling the 
melody

It would be ludicrous to attempt 
to enter into a criticism of the Ov
erture. from “Leonor,©” Jfo. 3, by 
Beethoven, heard for a first time 
last night in Peterborough. But 
whenever we can get an orchestra 
with the technical ability to per
form the stupendous difficulties wo 
shall always .welcome it with the 
same affection as was shown last 
evening Ghabrier’s '‘Entie Act" and 
•‘Rhapsodie Espana” were two num
bers intensely enjoyed. Th« final 
number was the Prelq.dk from Wag
ner*» Tristan and Isolde.

Of the orchestra nothing can be 
said but words of praise. Kveti if 
reduced jn numbers £oc this tour 
the musical- values lose nothing and 
from th*» grand instrumental chor
us the effects ga/ined were those de
sired Mr. Pour conducts with won- 
d»xf*l and ^*a on thus!-

Barber Could
Not Understand

A Little Disagreement With Cus
tomer Over a Hair Cut

"How- wH4 you ixa.vf your fiair 
cut sir?” said a talkative Peterbo
rough barber, to the v>etim in «the 
chair. u-> t , ,

“Minus convensa-tionai prolixity,” 
replied tbe patient. «

"How’s that, eirl” » i
“With abbreviated or totally eli

minated narxatlona.”
“What!” . | ;
“Without effervescent verbosity, 

Let even diminutive colloquy be con
spicuous by its ajbsence.”

The barber scratched his head 
thoughtfully a« second and then 
went over to. the proprietor of t^e 
shop and whispered; *'I don’t know 
whether thait mam in my chair is 
mad or a foreigner, but I can’t find 
out what he wamt».*r ; (

The victim had to explain that he 
wanted the job done in silence.

FLYERS
----- FOR—

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY i
OVERCOATSDROP

EVERY

THING

ND

GET

HERE

WINTER SUITS
TROUSERS

UNDERWEAR

SUCH

BUYING

CHANCES

CAN’T

LAST

LONG

"!!

A BIG SPURT TO
CLOSE A BIG EVENT I

WHILE WE ARE StOCK-TAKING
Don't be cold or poorly clad when you can buy a ! { 

ood pair of trousers for 90c OP $1.00.

H. LeBrun & Co.
CITY CLOTHING STORE

For Stealing Money 
and Silver Watch

Edward Herron was Committed 
for Trial—W. White Laid 

the Charge
At t bis ba amine’a session of the 

police court, Edward Iferron, was 
commitled for trial by Police Magis
trate Oumble on a charge ot steal
ing a gold-filled Watch vd twenty- 
six dollars, on the evening of Thurs
day,, January Blst. 4he property d 
Win WUtf. *

Crown Attorney R. B. Wood fcon- 
duct.-d the case for tbe crown and 
Mr. F 1). Kerr appeared lor _ the 
prisoner. Mr. Kerr on ’bebalf of 
Herron deelmed to elect bow. fie 
would be tried. . •

Wm. White, the prosecutor. We* 
the tint witeee*. Be »x*d be came 
to tine Bit; on Thuraday evening 
from Norwoee. Be wae looking for 
ht* brother. He did not know any.

> In Hue city. He went to tbe 
City hotel. Hr had hi» watch and 
about fSU. The number on the watch 
corrv«ponded with the number» he 
h.i.l on a piece of paper. He met Her
ron for the first time at tbe hotel. 
Hi bud about three drink^ a,nd they 
w.-nt out to JTO to n house. He had 
a bottle of whiskey and a bottle ot 
wine .with him. When (bey reached 

alley way on Obarltdte et reel. 
Herron «eked for the bottle bt whisk
ey. He gale It to him. Herron'aaid 
Give me a dollar or I'll knock 

your brain* out. Witness took ont 
bin money. , Herron grabbed the 
eaati with hoe hand and the watch 
with the bther. He then scooted. 
White Yeturned to the hotel and 
fitted there till next day. He later

went to Heron'» mother's home kadi 
told hi* story to her. He said ha 
mentioned only tri» watoh fund Jt to 
her. am he thought it he got the nix 
dollars he would be satisfied. Heu
re» waa mat in the country. Mrs. 
Herron great to Smith township and 
brought back the watch but no 
money. Iferron .earns into town 
yesterday. Be gave While a eilvte 
watch until her could pay the money. 
•He wae drinking («at night with 
Herr» nod fathers at t, hotel. They, 
abused him. He then* came to the 
police station and laid a complaint 

MBS. HÉBRON CALLED.
Mx*. Hetron waa aafled. Bhe 

aid «he knew nothing ot the affair 
until White »ame to her. Hex n 
■rad been drinking cm Thursday. US 
went to the aountry Thursday night 
She drove out yesterday and got tbe 
watch but her *» satd that he had 
net -one lire cent piece. White only 
mvntioned #*. Her eon told her 
that .White gore him the wateh and 
money to keep for him. Bhe board 
nothing of her son’s threats to 
knock .White's brains out. Whfee 
had been drinking when |g came to 
her home. *

P. p. New hall waa next sworn.. He 
on id that White made a complaint 
about right o'clock lait eroding and 
Herron ,waw arrested about ltd o’
clock. White appeared sober. Be 
Mr Herron at the New Oxford.

When eeeuaed new. Newhall he ran 
but was caught at the lock works. 
Hs seked “What are you running me 
in fort I gar» hack the watch and 
bare no monjy. Prisoner was search
ed and only iüe found » him. He 
said that b> did not gam White the 
direr .watch. He Baked If it waa 
•26 which White lost. i

This concluded the eridenee. 'Mr. 
Kerr Raid h'e thought it an "Stair 
which often happens orer" a drunk
en spree. He did not think there 
was enough eridenee to eommit him.

Hi* Worship thought otherwise 
and Herr» waa committed for trial.

The I worrit bliasard efoee 1893 fe 
raging in tbe tar west aol Igrwre ap- 
prebeneieals regarding the ranching 
indvritry jh Sett. . , . < « i <

NOTES OF THE DAY
Mr. and Mrs. .'Alexander Nash, 

who lire near Morrirburg, recently 
célébra»ed hbe 50th anniversary of 
their marriage

Kmg-ran Board of Trade baa re
quested the eouneit to wipe away 
nil tolls on the market and make 
the safe of all kinds of produce ab
solutely free.

William B. Reilly, a Toronto 
plumber, waa arrested, charged with 
receiving stove fixture* stolen from 
the Gurney foundry.

A Hungarian named Boztoe Miki 
wae instantly killed tbe other day 
by being «.uught by à shaft in the 
Aluminum Company’s .Works at Mas- 
sena. N.Y. _____

Bon. .Sit John See. ex-premier and 
colonial secretory ot New mat, 
Waive, is dead. He wah bora ib Eng- 
lend id 1852, and wife a Idimeritor. of 
may Auntra-liam cut lie eompirthn and 
inotitutitma. . . C , , , t|

Temperance people are retoieing 
over a banquet in Dover. Delaware. 
»t wV.oh for the fin* time 'in it» his
tory. the entire state legislature and 
all htie rite-te official# set down !#i a 
table wWsre no afaholie tquxs were 
eorrtd. The host of the reeaei» wae 
tienritor-eleet Hurry A. Biehoadaon.

Speaking of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at 
ties dinner to the Hon. G. IW. Aw 
in Ottawa, tiw Bon. R. W. Bectt. the 
veteran secretary 6f state, said no 
oUher leakier in the history t* Caata- 
da wœ» ever tic Id in auoh Wffeetumate 
tegayd m Sir Watod. wfeo. to-day, 
held indeed, wtirit his admirers jut- 
|y rewarded an «Me premier powtnsa
ot I*» rifeolt eimnre, ~ f U ! I .

FACTS—Just Plain. Polntnd Hat»

COLD WEATHER SPECIALS ji
» *•' • < I

- in - ; ;

overcoats!
Than has been one busy store In Peterborough this week. The 

anther haa broken all Overcoat records at the biggest Clothing 
Store la the city, with two month* still of severe winter, yon can 
count on getting more than your meney'a worth In Dreet-defying Orar- 
coata at MBXHBLL 6 MEREDITH'S : Here's the j

5.95Heavy Frieze, Dark Grey, 
Storm Collat.lweed lined, 
all sires i reg $8 JO, far..
Elba Heavy Genaine Irish Friete, 
all wool, breed lining, rv rxs» 
norm collar, all sires, Ji M-n 
regular $13.00, for......  VaiFCF
It Only Tweed Overcoats, dark grey 
mixture, X lengths with a no 
«ilk velvet collar *nd well X MS 
,ined. All sires, reg $fi,lbr

Black Mellon Overcoats, 53 
long, plain and miaed warns, with fang , , 
vent, slightly farm fitting, q in • 
all rise* ■ eatra good X AX ' 
value al $t 1 and $12, far

Black Mcltne OVcrcoeta, If length or 
4< inches tong,beautifully a a a ; j 
trimmed, regular $13 yr M_JIX , , for............................. v»vx-r , (

All Boy** Overcoats, from 13 to «8 ' { 
. Positively at Cm Price.

SO Odd Suits made from our own materials, so that we < > 
can guarantee them to be Al. They range Q QE ' 
in price from $10 to $15. Your choice for Vi»w ;

Merrell & Meredith j!
Outfitter» Per Gentlemen end Their Sene.

Nee, are end 877 Oeer«e Street. PeterfeepeugK
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GREAT WHITEWEAR SALE
COMMENCES

Saturday, Feb. 2

l

AT

Richard Hall & Son’s
868-365 GEORGE 8 T R B B T.

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
We hs« the choirait Stock ia the 

Try *1 and let as prove out

We also excel in Vegetable».
Lettuce ia cue specialty just bow.
U Fruit we hare Apples, 

Grapes, Dates,
Ot-
Figs

etc.
Coofcetiooesy and Nuts Ice Christ-

MINICOLO BROS.
M Hi anas 88T.

rÆT** Z Christian Endeavor«ball, and 
the bosne 
Mitchell, £mUr, be tore returning to 
their home at Weddwood, Man., where 
Mr. Wright hue large farming Int- 
ar«U.—Omemae Mirror. . ;

BORN
BVRNJtA'I.-At Grace Hospital, 

Toronto, on January hist, to Mr- 
wort 'Mrs. Geo. C. Buj-nIrani. atUugh- 
*«• " =S==B===B=. ,

Thomas Tlookm, while il riving 
across the G.T.H. trucks ut Arnprior, 
Friday night, waa killed by a train.

It iwfll be learned with general 
regret An Peterborough and the sur- 
noiindàhg leommnadity. that the Cnw» 
ley lOhrpet Company, of England, 
bum decided not to taraite a grfamt fa 
Canada at the "present time, t 

Jt iwlll be kemenubered that last 
fall I Mir. Cnoeley wae In CauaaêLa I cuke 
tog liar « loaaitiiJta tor a tfrrraiob ol 

dr 'English works. The Cross(ey 
Carpet tMahuifaotarifbg Company, of 
Halifax, Eng., ia one of the Jargeef, 
V mot Quite ho, twhfUlj oajpet imw 
k-fasturtog . oaoceras in England. 
fPhey Jhlaee a'fways done am extensive 
(trade to Canada and at one time they, 
ooneldored it wiquld be pfloNtable ta 
(build a brajwth in tone ooontry tie 
supply Jtfoe demand or toe Oanadma 
market. It iwas for tHst purpose Mr 
proaaley name «nut. Several Downs 
and oit ira to Ontario were visited, o- 
raong which were (Peterborough, 
when (here they, were taken to charge 
by lHkm. Goo. A. CUx. and lex-Mayur 
Brat, iwiho did everything in their 

cpower (to slltow tore admntagea of 
the city. AM a restait en exceeding- 

(Iy good hnprwskm sms made and 'Mr. 
tiroeeley .left here wel aatasfied. In 
'tant *t was generally conceded that 
the new company would make Peter
borough its headquarters. Ex-jMiavur 
Brat rwae practically assured by Mr. 
Croasley (that iPeterbonougb would 
hare (the first oonaideration. tint the 
company had not then been organia- 
Isd end i* was far that (purpose, that 
Mr. Crowley went home da England. 
Before leaving however, jhe stated 
that be would send ward of (how mat
ters were proceeding about the first 
of the year. . t C

No word bha been reoewelT from 
the lOroraley people until this inpnr- 
tog when Mayor Mo Williams, Aid. 
Geo. iW. Mar now and jjfr. E. fi. Pat
terson each received a commun, oat Ito 
Uom (the English Arm. v 

Mayor McWilliams letter stated 
tout (the company nad .deluded that 
that the company nad decided that 
for Idhe present bo mat establish « a 
hranthiof their works in Gaaiada. But 
la .future if the matter was ( taken 
ah.ogam Peterborough would be 
duly (considered. The letter closed 
wkn thanlûSPD tbs Mayor and 'aider- 
men dor their knatoeaa to the ‘repre
sented. j«w of the firm while in 'the 
oX) It was signed by Mb. Ohsua (W. 
Croualey. ( f F.t..'

The 'letter to AW. G. lM>orn:w,

Day Celebration
Christian Endeavor Day wl|f be 

celebrated tomorrow in at. And
rew's ebnreh by m special scsig ser
vice ia the evening.

On Monday night a number of the 
Young Peoples' Societies and Lear 
goes will meet together to at. too. 
draw's hell and will be addressed 
by Bee. D. D. McDonald of Keene 
and Rev. J. R. Webb, of Murray 
street BapSnt otroren. i '. y&P, ,

PERSONAL
Mr. J. H. Diamond, of Campbell- 

ford fn to toe eity.
Mr. 0. B. Phillips ,oi Brighton. Is 

In the eity.
Mr. J. E. Firth will sing at the 

evening service at Bl. Awtoew'a to.

Wilfrid, of 
Winnipeg, are visiting their aunt, 
In. D Mann, London street.

Me. flug* Kennedy, representing 
the Tedbcge Gerriage Ccx, of Oril
lia, is to the city.

Mrs MeeOeehen, lira. Reginald 
Capraoi'a gurat, to leaving to-day for 
Peterborough.—Toronto News.

Mira Cl sea MitebeH, of Peter bor
on rh. is a gurat at toe home ofMr 
and Mrs. T. J. Lang, King Street.

Mr, ,W. J, Multan, of (be Bioyal 
Bank. Is spending a nay or (we in 
Montreal. _

Mjw. T. F. Matthews, who baa been 
ytoittog friends to Ottawa», for the 
pad! ten days, nebuhned home bast 
nighA C l(D(i H |

Mr. |Wm. Toole, <B Winnipeg, ia 
in the eity renewing, old acquaint
ances It is twestg-fWe years since 

' be A an visited Peterborough.
Mr. M -H. apeeweley at Peterbor

ough. ban returned borne. After visit
ing bis daughter, Mrs. George Steep, 
Albert Street.—Galt Reporter.

Hie many friends fh Peterborough 
will be giant bo lean that, (Mr. T. 
E. Scrsver, formerly of toe fleet Inga 
Star, has met with success to the 
west Ed. ton taken over toe h’ewa 
at Woluley, Bank., and ia now pro
prietor of the* enterprising journal.

Mr. A. Child*, night operator at 
the Ç.P.R. station, kna been braoe- 
terred to Tweed and Mr. Oaear 
Bra*en, of toe day staff, aneeeeda 
him an manipulator of the key at 
night. Mr. K. L Bowles, of Tweed, 
to toe new dry operator.

Mr J. iff. Gardiner, auctioneer, of 
Peterborough, waa In (own on Tues
day a«d gave the Mirror « friendly 
cay. At everyone knows Mr. Gard
iner is among the firot in his
profera'KW. , There are none his 
superior and few hi» equal.—Omemee 
'Mirror. | '

Rev £. A. Longfeidt. rector of 
St. fcuke'a ebnreh, who -has been 
spending the past few days in 
Philadelphia, has returned jfotne Mr
Lsmgfeldt (was the guest of his
undo in tbs Quaker City, which 
he |uys to one of greet historic in- 
ter est He shaded kndependenee Ball 
and saw the famous Liberty Bell, 
a* weti as massy ptoer sights of 
lister est. ; ,

Mr and Mrs. MTUtf Wright and 
chiMren. after a few week’s pleas
ant visit at the bsmte of bis sister. 
Mrs Jam Porter, «to tow, and ralti, 
other friends In Patâti and Mill. 
brook, bare gene to Peterborough 
to visit pit sinter, Mts. W. B. Mit,

: : KENNEDY'S IS HEADQUARTERS
For Fresh Meats and Provisions. Our Beef can’t be beat for quatit y , and ou 
prices you know are always right.*

Try our Porterhouse Steak that is a Porterhouse, per lb.............. ........ 12 1-20
Delicious Sirloin Steak, per lb........................... ................. . 12 1 2c
3 Pounds of Good Steak for............................................... ............ 20C
Boiling Beef from Be to 2# per Pound
PROVUIOIVS
Ol,* Cheese is extra quality, rich and

mellow, per lb.....................17c
Finest Creamery Better, per lb.. SOc 
New Laid Eggs.per dozen........

Potatoes, per peck .................  ISO
Carrots, per peck.......................ISO
Parsnips, per peck ..................16c
Turnips, per peck..................... 10c
Onions, per peck....................   30c
Green Onions and Lettuce,bunch Sc

< » Remember we are always well stocked.with Kennedy’s famous Tea, a 40c value*2SC
KENNEDY’S

BARGAIN TINE IS ON
----- AT-------

Routley’s January Sale
January month, oaeb yeer, tre make a genuine cUaranre of aU Ton, 

Dolls, China, Semi-Porcelain and Stone China at priera which aie unbeat
able and inimitable in distinctiveness. Our regular prices are lees than 
most competitors’ reduction priera, and whan wa take of Irian those priera 
one-quarter to one-third, you ought to mo the moving spirit It creates 

Remember the few Unes before mentioned are only to give yon an idea 
what to expect in the way of redaction, which apply to all China and 
Glassware, Toys, Dolls and Wall Paper. Do not leave it until the month 1» 
out, hot come at once.

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
roll edge basin, blue flowered decoration.30 Toilet _Scfjÿces.

Regular

Regular sms.
Sale Price SI. _

lie Doxen Bread and Bdtter Plates. Regular $1.35 doxen, for each 
60 Doxen Bread and Butter Plates, Limoges decoration, assorted patterns- 

$*.50 dozen, clearing at 81.80 dozen.
So Dozen Bread and Butter Plates. Regular $1.50 doxen, for each, fc.
17 Cup, Saucer and Plate Sets, Gold Leaf on each piece and gilt line. Each set 10©.
3$ Doxen Semi-Porcelain Tea Plates with gold line and leaf on each. Regular 8$c, 

Sale Price SO©
6$ Doxen Cut Glass Table Tumblers regular $3.00 doxen. See the Sale Price awaiting 

you, each 12©
WALL PAPERS
sioo Rolls of Beautiful Wall Papers (lemnsnts) from IJc to 3Jc pci toll, suitable for 

halls and park*». Sale Price, per Roll, So.
ICO Dozen Nevada et Nickel Silver Table Spoons, very heavy, which cannot be bought 

regular less than $1.15 doeen. This Sale Price, each He
A Steel Engraving free to all who purchase Goods amounting to $1.00 and upwards 

and will mention seeing thir advertisanent, we will prevent a Handsome Steel Engrav
ing, absolutely free, at

KTKMOROUSH 
8» GEO Mg STREET 

2

TORONTO 
Mt-4 QUEEN-ST. W.

Crossley Manufacturing Co.
Will Not Locate in Peterborough

Letters Received To-day by Mayor McWilliams and 
AldL W- G Morrow and Mr. E. G. Patterson—Were 
Well Pleased With Canada.

hbkiroun lot O* Mmofacturer's com
mittee iwaa similar ho tit* one receiv
ed toy H» WorM* the Mayor.

; (MB. PATTERSON'S LETTER.
)fr- «E. G. Patterson's letter was 

somewHat longer Chan the either 
two sod arm as follows ; . t

Jan. 22nd, 1907
E. 0. Patterson, Eflq.

Canadian General Electric, Peter boro' 
Dear Sir

Yon were good enough when I 
was In Peter boro to give me your as
sistance and advice and I therefore 
think that it le only right that I should 
inform you at once of the decision that 
we have come to in starting a carpet 
concern in c*""1' We have decided 
AGAINST taking any action at present 
for reasons too numerous to give here - 
I WISH HOWEVER ITO SAY THAT MY 
OPINION OP PETERBORO 18 THAT IT 
OFFERS TO-DAY AS GOOD IF NOT 
BETTER OPPORTUNITIES THAN ANY 
OTHER PLACE I HAVE VISITED IN 
THE DOMINION. I trust it I come out 
again I may have the opportunity ol 
again renewing your acquantance.

Yours Sincerely
Charles W. Crossley 

There avia sometime aigo a runs ir 
on rite streets that s movement was 
on ifo.lt in England tot# the (object 
•of anwlgamsttog toe Bnglstb carpet 
interests jsa Oaasaxto. The Briotoo 
Carpet (Company ffsd already estab- 
liishwd iworks here and the Coatee Oa. 
had decided to do the same, land it 
ww .felt ti*t at the present time 
was not room for a third (new indus
try xsf toe same nature.

T,tito tntorning the Review nailed up 
Mr. G. P. Preen, manager at the 
Bratton jQavpet Ocvnproy to Peter
borough. and asked ban *f there was 
any thing to lb. rumor. Mr. Preen 
replied (that as far ua h* loam pan y 
oonoerœd there warn absolutely iyth- 
*tg do it. There had been no 'amal
gamation far imderetaioding.

When asked if he knew any (reason 
why -the Crowley Co. bad decided not 
do soma, Mr. Preen said he would not 
like it» ray, occupying the pcettiba 
that he does 'Alt the same time t,. 
expected the third factory would not 
be erected. c f

Other (than the reason "given above 
no Unformed**» to *t hand i*t (to why 
the Or orale y Manufacturing Company 
wars not going IP locate to Canada.

THE ÔITY AND VICINITY !
V1NOL REDUCED,

Vino! reduced to jjfc at the Patent 
Medicine flare, g "Rtf.

WHY PAY 'MOREL, \
Why pay a <tru# «tore $1.00 for 

Vinol, ,whem you cae buy it at Warns 
Bras, for 65c 1 uU.

BAS ASSIGNED.
David flbineoiL 

Fen elan \FaJU. !hau 
Blacknuilt. x «

dflofootimer, 
Aaaijgned G.

ARMORY TENDEBMh 
The time for receivime tenders for 

the new armory in feterborougK 
closed yesterday. It ta said that at 
least half a dozen tetpders Isave been 
put in by local contractor* and ot fa

is NOT FOR SAXE
There is no truth In the report that 

has been circulated the past few 
days that the Hotel 9t. Lawrence is 
for sale. The hotel under the new 
management of Messrs. Haskall Ü. 
Fleet ol ie gaining business every day, 
and they nave no Intention of eel.ing 
out.—Port Hope Guide.
A NEW SHOP. ~

(Mr R. W. Garter, who fare been 
employed with- J. Mervkn for the 
paat tbmee years will go into busin
ess for himself and has bought out
D. W. Mullen's butober shop on the 
corner of Ruhidge and Dakbousie 
streets. He will Italie possession at 
once. Mr. Carter'» many friends in 
town will be glad to know pf hia 
success m a Nre city like Peterbor
ough.—Haetings Star.
THE RATES RAISED.

fTn account of being unable to ee-v 
cure .i. liicense tor the hotel» at Ros- 
lm, Mr. C. W. Brewer, the propri
etor, has raised lies rates- <to $1.50 
per .day, and m future wrll charge 
the following stable and abed rates 1 
One bonne in atajble, no feed, 10c. ; 
one horse hi statMe, with» hey, toe, * 
one horse in stable, with bay and 
oats, 4 Ocenta; one horse tied in. shed 
5 cents; one horse tjpd in shed, fed 
hay. 20 cents ; one horse tied in, 
shed fed hay and gr>ain. 30 cents; 
tree water to thpee ctiiy, renting 
yaird, shed or ataibl'e.
fingers severed

On Tuesday morning £Ir. W. H. 
Moore, of Bummer, met with tad 
accident while employed gt Ltjl^çh’a 
saw mill at Gilchrist Bay. The 
young man was .working on the ctig
er, when bis hand came in contact 
with the saw, .with the reeu.lt that 
the ends of the four fingers of the 
right hand were severed. The ûi-, 
jured man was brought to Lako- 
field. where he % received medical 
treatment. ,
MARCH OF PROGRESS 

The old Preebyterian church pre
sents quite a J>u*y appearance these 
day*, says the Port Hope Guide. Mr. 
W. B Chislett bas a number of men 
engaged thore making preparation 
for the construdlion of new houses. 
It is Mr Ohielett'a intention to rrect 
a five house terrace. Two of these 
houses will face Baldwin afreet and 
three will face Charles street. Each 
house will be 18 feet by 60 feet, seven 
roomed with a basement, and equip
ped with bath, fl*y water, electric 

î light and gas. They will be ready 
f (for occupants April Ht.

COUNCIL tMXBTTNG
il meet on Alkn-

i ' l « _
READING CLASS.

The reading eiw tor the study 
of the Madonna, of the Woman*» Art 
Association wiU meet on. ^Monday 
evening at L3U o'clock. Ail member* 
are. privileged to attend.
BOY SOPRANO.

A4 the Charlotte street Methodist 
oh lurch tomorrow morning, "Heater 
Scott Paten of jAifndtmy, the boy pop- 
ram\ will king a* a solo, “LoJ T ajn 
with you Always.”
iWlTR THE DISCIPLES. i

The Seiturday Bible Club will dis
cus* this topic in thp "Conversaitions 
of Jesus," a* tbeir meeting tonight 
at 7.45 o'clock under Mr. J. C. 
Shook's leadership. The Club had 
a. record breakihg attendance „ last 
week 'AH men aure invited.
SUNDAY APTERNOON. r ‘ ,

Rev. A. Bright will be the- speak
er art. tbe men’s meeting ait the Y. 
M.C.A on Sunday a»t 4 o'clock, tiiê 
subject will be, "Whpt fl hink Ye 
of Cbrist.f" Miss Gray, of Baltimore, 
Md., will sing. A beairty invitation 
to every mam in the city.
MUSIC AT ST. JOHN’S 

At St. Job-n's church, at the 11 a. 
m. service to-morrow the Communion 
Office will be sung to Woodward in 
E flat. Qffertory, organ ho.o, "Of
fertoire m D„" by Lefebre-Welv. 'At 
7 u.m Evensong will be chanted to 
Cathedral Pan.ter 'Chants, .and a* 
the offertory Maunder’* hymn-anth
em. "Conquering Kmgn" will be 
sung ’ i • |
MR YEIGH TONIGHT. »

The first Y.M.C.A. Pop will be 
held tonight at tbe Y.M.C.A. The. 
committee at mu obi expense have se
cured a strong attraction Jor the 
start Mr. Frank YeigbH picture 
travel tall» are known from the 
Atlantic to tbe Pacific. The "Pop” 
admission, fee tibia year will be no-, 
minai, only 10 cents. The commits 
tee do not run bbe Pop» to make 
money Come tonigih*.

WILL SUE COMPANY.
Mr. Edwaard Bradbum, of the 

14th concession of Maovers, whose 
buggy wia» struck by the G. T. R. 
shunter on the Lindmy-at. crossing 
on Thursday, Jan. 24th, was in 
town today. He explained tthat be 
was driving in between 8.30 and 8 
o'clock to meet his sister, who wefet 
coming from Peterborough, and that 
when be approached the crossing 
he waited until he got the signal 
from the flagman to cross. Just 
then tbe shunter came along and 
struck the vehicle. Mr. Bridburn 
sustained some injuries. — Lindsay 
Poet.

(C.M.B A, MEETING. v » •
•A4 the soeotel meeting of the C.M.

wSâum'B.A on >Vedue*d*y night next there 
will .pnobably be «he largest inttie-e 
toon .in tbe Atttary of hbe teociety. 
Mr. ,W. E. fHunting, of Belleritie. 
Grand Orgaùtxzer tor OoNnrkx xme 
been in the «oity for eeme fteme work
ing An the «interest* of tibe Hortal or- 
gaoksaition and t-» bkn m due ft gjheat 
dead of cwd* tor take Urge «ioereaae 
to .membandnp. He wee stop seeieted 
to hie wwrk by e number of the kxal 
nxenJbtBW After the «utmtlon pro- 
ItxAIngii yt bainqiulet fwtil be held t in 
the ibtil ' << t.J

. . THE . ,

BANK OF OTTAWA
paye Interest

QUARTERLY
In the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
lileresl allows* I reel flats ol fle,oslt

PETERBOROUfiR BRANCH : 
George Street.

A. A. HOLLINOBHEAD, Men.

Left Large Sums
in Coat Pockets

How Some Men Neglect to Look 
After Their Money

How careless some mete are f Two 
or three example* have recently come 
to light. Wesley Bros., prdprieitpr® 
of "My Valet,” Charlotte street, 
had a suit of clotbos to pres* the* 
other day for a customer, and dis
covered $65 in a. pocket f*T the coat. 
A few day* later, on c learn crag an
other garment, no than $51) in 
billu^tSfoa found. The money] in 
each case was. of course* promptly} 
returned to the owners, but the 
foregoing example* demonstrate, how 
shift lees some men are in leaving 
bank note* 4n the pockets of a coat, 
or pair of tfouaerr* sent oat to toe, 
cleaned or pressed. The collateral 
might very easily be lost, and the, 
loser* would have onljr themselves to 
blame. H

Highly Honored
By His Friends

Galt Banquets Mr. C. R. Banks 
Who Will Reside in Peterboro’^
IMr.C.Ri.Banks, Galt, iwWo will open 

a sporting feoods store in the mar
ket block, Peterborough, next week, 
was tendered n banquet by _ his 
friend* in Tialt on T.iiureefay -m/iglit. 
During the evemng the 'hodioced 
guest was presented with an gfipre- 
ciatiVje address becom panned by » a. 
baudAom? gold watch chajm. The 
address referred In tbe higtowt terms 
to Air. Hanks whb was wished every 
success and prosperity in his new 
home. Mr. Banks’ btore in Galt wilt 
be managed by-Mr. Geo. McFarl,i,im.

Large Audience
Greeted Mr. Fax

Enjoyable Entertainment in St 
Andrew’s Hall

The concert that waa held in 
St. Andrew's hall last aright was n 
successful one. It was under the 
sum piece of St. «^Andrew'* Girards 
of the church. Mr. Ja*. Fax was the 
chief entertainer. Mr. Fax is a fav-, 
or ito with Peterborough audiences 
and virent frewh admirer* "last night. 
Hi* best bumbers wore "The Thistle” 
and “My Brit her Char He." He was 
ably assisted by Mr. W. W. Re)more 
of Stepney, London, who contributed 
two selections : Miss Jeanette Tit- 
terson rendered two instrumental se
lections which were thoroughly ap
preciated. Mr .Jas. Petrie gave a 
vocal solo with guitar accompani
ment. Miss Pollock b# the Conser
vatory ‘Music, acted as accompan- 
Ido in ft very satisfactory manner.

THE BUCK ESTATE
The Ohgoode Hall reports contain 

the followtog of local interest :
Re Buck Estate—Judgement (oral) 

on mot km for order declaring con
struction of .will argued on ^Wednes
day last. Order Tteclarihg “that tes
tator meant all Id* estate J:o go to 
hi* wife for life. The answer to the 
first question Is yea. "Cost* of all 
parti?* out of estate. G. ‘J, flberry, 
Norwood, for the executorii. W. H*. 
Blake, K.C., for ’Wellington Buck. F.
D. Kerr, Peterborough, Tor w Mr*. 
Marjorie Buck. M. C. Cameron Ibr 
infanta .

TERRIBLY DISTRESSING
Nothing can cause more pain and 

nr ore distress than Piles.
Wo wonder many Pile sufferers tay 

their live* vre burdens to them. -
Ointments and local treatment* may 

relieve but cannot cure;';
Dr. Leonhardt*» Hem-Roid i* guar

antied to cure any c<ee of Piles.
If tfem-Roid doesn’t cure you, you 

get your money back.
Hem-Roid is tablet taken internally, 

thus removing the cause.
f1,000.00 funnantee goes with every 

bottle.
A month's treatment for |1.00, it 

til druggists, or tbe WiUon-Fyle Oo., 
Luniled, Niagara Foils, Ortt. 1L

PUBLIC NOTICE

Is Merebsr Riten that the Oanadim 
Pseitie jLllway Oompany. la leasra 
and exercising Use trassdhtoaa of the 
Ontarso and duiebec Railway. wNL 
alter the expiration of (Knar weeks 
from the date of ttosa notice, apply to 
the Board of Railway tbmmiiatonera 
foe Canada, pursuant to eeetton. ITS 
of Hie Bealway diet. 1900. fail auth
ority to oonstmset a branch kins of 
railway to the premises of Ftolay to 
Son, an tbe village of Norwood, the 
proposed jtoraflton of wtSioh 'h shew* 
anon plan and profile deposited in, tbs 
Registry Office for the Comity at 
rtetertMjrough ion Hbe twelfth day at 
January. (1907.

ANGUS ManMliJOCUy,
Holtoitar tor tto» «hsciton VMM

‘^u^AeîSh day of Jaoohry. 1907,

HIGH-CLASS

Hair Goods
SHORN OF FANCY PRICES

I sell Hair Goods as I sell cverthing else— 
at lowest prices in the' city. Come find see 
before sending awayjto Toronto.

Good Quality Switches from $1.00 
to $â»o

Natural Wavy Fdfops from 75c 
to $3.00

Latest Coiffures for baejk hair dressing.
Hair Dressing ann ^îÿipooing.

MRS. BYRNE’S
George Street, Second Boor North of 

Dottoe'i

Wholesome and 
Tasty Taffy

Have you trietl any of rtOr new Taffy ? VVs 
have many varieties and they are all equally 
good. Being made l^r ourselves of good, pure 
ingredients, they cannot harm. Here are 
some of them J— fÿ
Walnut Taffy Chocolate Crisp
Peanut Taffy Chocolate Camel
Braxillian Nut Taffy Cream Taffy 
Pecan Nut Candy . ip8|ple Cream Bars 

Take a pound home wi^i^pu to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
827, 886, 414 George Street

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS WEEK

IBI’S FELT BOORS, $2.00
Fop #1.60

MEN’S FELT CONGRESS, $1.40
Fop 96c

lOEBl'S FELT SUFFERS, $1.26 
^OP 76c

WOMEN'S DOIG. MLS, $1.00 
Fop $1.65 

MISSES’ DOIG. BIB,'$1.36
POP 21.00

BOY’S BOI IIP BALS, $1.50
Ftop $1.00

R. Westcott
452 Oeergs-St

THE TURNING POINT COMES

Very Fiandimme Brick House oir Reid Street. Nice 
balcony, u»p verandah, double i-arlore, winter 
kitchen, summer kitchen and shed, 4 bed* 
room», bathroom complete. Street car CO GLCA 
service paw U.c door. PRICK

Veiy attnurtive Brick MoutWntt lung StreH. double 
parlor, beautifully graiiail, wkti» r kitchen. Ham
mer kitchen and wtxxMhid» 4 l-cdroom*. bath
room, complete witit all i*jlnenwncc. , Front uud 
rearntairwav. cement front walk and fd OCA 
aide entrance. Price to uiaflM|ak-k...

Don’t forget the fact pmjierty ia aiivancing. Peter
borough is bound to go aheiid. Building material 

■ ia all on " the advance and now fas the time to bay. 
When v<iu have seen all the rent, call here and we 
will suit you.

R A.
REAL. ESTA 

387 Water Street.

& CO.
GENTS 

Miene 325

SCOTT’S

COLLOSEOM
432 CEORCE STREET

Th. raw mo,In. pion» programme Esr we* 
coiiiiiwuciiip Febniery tu., Ue,ws In S mosi dirrrt- r.ïn»»râr the rag at Kjra.r «ira; Tn,«(.l«-
Kanner (HIM hm Men w.triflÇ» the nrowth ol hW 
chicken, which he he. bron tuVin* wiU eeeui,-U»

heal an «ora. wlthn.1 leatin* a now u. m, when at 
a leather to ahow when they had aw A clue In 
obtained, a (rap Uid ànd toe dlaappMnm» nnleed. 
Thltllln* mitoaléme. *n»« eirtlemoal, aim raw. 
Mraulol illonuawd «o.ga. U—dm».
Eeiar Keaairn», 7 to la oar ano 8.ti*«SMannaa, Ï.J6 to A 
Popular Prices :

Adulte. 10c Children. 6e 
A red eel talrrtmnment lor orall or great Lnuiee 

mpratolhr netted.

INVITATIONS §S;. 
For Reception, Afternoon Tea 
op Party. Partly printed in 
latent atyie of card and type. 
For sale at the" Review OfBce,
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INTENSIFIED FROIT JUICES 
' AN 1MPR0YEMENT ON NATURE

A Discovery that is Revolutionising Medicine.
------------- 1-------:-------------

lPj»wi»rir«.hl« Success Attends the Finding of a New 
jtforfi^iiAi Compound by Combining the Juices 

of Apples, Oranges, Kgs and Prunes.

Trait helps to keep one healthy 
Fruit, in itself, will not cure disease. 
The medicinal principle—or that part 
of fruit which hak a curative effect— 
im in such infinitesimal quantities, 
that It Is unable to overcome a diseas
ed condition of the stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys or skin.

Just here Is where science stepped In. 
An Ottawa logician did what nature 
could not do. He first found that some 
fruits were stronger medicinally than 
others—and that apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes cofttalned all the healing 
properties of other fruits. There are 
lwb principles in fruit juices—bitter 
and sweet. After extracting the juices 
of the four fruits mentioned, this phy
sician succeeded In replacing one atom 
of the sweet prlnMple by one of the 
bitter. This resulted In an entirely 
new combination being formed. This 
new compound wn« manv times more

active medicinally than the fruit juices. 
Where eating fruit only helped to keep 
One well, this compound actually cured 
disease. ,

To make it more valuable still, this 
physician added the finest tonics and 
antiseptics, and then, by evaporating 
the entire compound to a powder, made 
li Into tablets.

This, In short. Is the method of mak
ing “ Frult-a-tlves "—these wonderful 
tablets — the most reliable cure for 
Constlpattyn, Biliousness, Stomach 
Troubles. Kidney and Bladder Disease 
and Skin Affections Being made from 
fruit, “ Frult-a-tlves ” may be taken 
by women arft) children without fear of 
Ill-effect.

Don’t take a substitute. If your 
druggist does not handle them, send 
60c for a box to Frult-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa.

m

PASSED AWAY
IN GERMANY

Mr. L. Mendel’s Father Died 
, Several Days Ago

Majiy friend» here fill sympathize 
with Mr. Louis Meflidet- in the be
reavement Jte has sustained in the 
death of his father, who passed 
aey at his Dome In Germany on 
January JObh. Mr. Mendel received 
a (letter a lew days ago conveying 
to (him the sad news. Herr Mendel 
was nearly seventy years of age, 
and, (bad been ttl fibr a Jong time.

Respected Resident 
Was Called Home

Death of Thomas Hapbury in 
Dundalk—Had Relatives

Elaborate Programme Outlined
For Great Y.M.C.A. Gathering

Thirty Fifth Annual Convention Will be field in 
Toronto on Feb. 13 and 14th—Theme Will be 
Retrospect and Prospect.

Tiio (thirty-fifth annual eonruntioa 
o< the OfotHNg Men’» Ohrurtian Asao- 
oU4i<—» at Ontario and Quebec will 
be held In Taranto on Wednesday and 
Thursday. fW lath and 14th in .the 
Friend1» church. Carlton Street.

The progremmo ta,—
WEDNESDAY FORENOON. 

t.to-DwbUu*! address.
10.16—Soient if ic Body Building" e 

conference led by Hr. George J. Fish
er. International committee, N. Y.

Physical—1. "Retroapect." 2. rThe 
obligation ut 'the physical 
department to all the young 
men at the community." 3. “The re- 
tationahip of the phyeioel department 
to the objective at the Association." 
A “Right habile at >ving." Qr. Chan 
J. Copi, Torcmto.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
2^0—Devotional addrese.
MO—“The Aaeooiation and the boy." 
I. "The Recovery of t he Boy." by 

Pr<d. Frederick Tracy, «. A.. Ph.D, 
ameeiate professor of philosophy. 
University "at Toronto.
I The Boy—"Whet constitutes a 

■odd hoys* department I" (a) In a 
■nailer Associât Lon ; (b) In a, larger 
Aweiatien ; a Conference led tty Mr. 
A. N. Cottdfa, secretary .hoys’ york 
department. Buffalo, N. Y".

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
SAP—A copper will be tendered

delegates e, <he West End branch
by the Wosnen’e Auxiliaries of the 
city.

Social—Round-thjertable conference, 
on social work led h» T. F.Beafo 
eecretary Young Men’s Christian As
sociation. Hamilton.

Special Musie-8electi«ms by Central 
Young Men*» Christian Associatiorn 
Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Çlub.

8.M>—Stereopticon—West End Asso- 
oiation hall—“The Growth and Needs 
of the Aaeoeiation Movement in Can
ada." illustrated with one hundred 
stereopticon view» by Mr. Prank 
Yeigh, director of Young Men’s Chris
tian Association, Brantford.

Australia—“The Association For
ward Movement In Australia." Mr. 
D. A. Budge, general eecretary Young 
Men’s Christian Association, Moot- 
reel.

THURSDAY FORENOON. 1
8.15— Devotional address.
10.15— “Our Spiritual Work." (a) In

side the (Building ; (b) Outside the 
Building. A conference led by Mr. 
W. J. Southern, religious work ycre- 
tary for Oanhefa.

_ THURSDAY AFTERNOON:
2.30— Devotional addrese.
3.30— “Whalt shall be the future of 

the Aaeoeiation Movement in Ontario 
and Quebecr\

Diseuesion of Report—A diacuasion 
at the Provincial Committee’» report 
and action thereon.

BANQUET.
On Thursday evening, February 14. 

there will be a banquet at McCon- 
key’a, for the delegatee end their 
wives, member» of the Women’» Aux 
iii&ries and bitizone.

Missionary Will
Give Address

la All Saint’s Church on Thurs
day Night Next

On Tlhnreddy evening next, Feb- 
ruary 7th, at 8 o’eloek, Mies «Me
lt Lm, 1er eeverst years e missionary 
at lapedK*. Prussia, .will give an 
addreee in AM Bain*»’ rihurch. fn 
view of the feoent de^h of the Hhal, 
of Farda, add y» greet attention 
that te attracted to tthre East there 
should be a .large attendance. The 
pubfcr. ia cordially invited to attendl 
next Thursday night.

It Will Increase
Cost of Building

Ottawa Bricklayers end Stone 
Masons Want More Pay

An Ottawa paper las the follow, 
ing,—The Bricklayer»’ and Stonema- 
eoea’ (Union through Its eecretary, 
Mr. ft. W et*, ha» notified the build- 
ing contractors that they demand an 
inerease to 68 cents an ituud on and 
attar May t. No strike la threatened 
ur reasons 'given, tot it id thought 
that the extensive building proposed 
thie gear it responsible. The price 
now, paid j» 45 eedts an Jgur, and 
the advasmed pay will mean a Iarj, 
increase In ele coat of building »e 
the Capital-

contractor gave as 
the ruifh to Cobalt 

. many men will ge 
prices, fcnd the rm- 

111 probably have te 
give the id vanne to head them here.

The contractor» feel that the ad
vance will given, ae. men era

Kidney Disease for Twenty Yei
Mrs. Caswell Reid, Orrville, Mus- 

koka. Ont., writes. — "For twenty 
years I was troubled with kidney 
disease, knd bave reoèot|y been com 
pletely cured by using three boxes of 
Qr Chase1» Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
had tried many remedies, but noth 
ing seemed to do me much good until 
I used thie splendid family medicine."

OBITUARY

One pr
ill» opinion 
will mean 
there a* f 
ployer» here

is bottled *t the 
springs at Ant- 
prior, Ont, and 
comes to you 
absolutely pure.
AT ALL DEALERS

A ROUKTREB; Agent for Feter- 
wieegh, _ - . i

MRS CATHARINE CAMERON
Mrs Catharine Cameron, relict of 

the late Mr. Duff Cnmeron. effed at 
six o'clock last evening at the resi
dence of her daughter. Mr». Fred C. 
Freeland. No. 141 London street. ciQr. 
Death .was due to the effects of .a 
grippe, combined with the natural 
feebleness of age, dceeaeed beiqg in 
her With year.

Although deceased was not well 
known in Peterborough. having only 
removed here laet September with 
her daughter from Hamilton, her de
mise will he regretted by a large 
circle of friends and acquaintances 
in both Hamilton and London, in 
which cities ahe spent the major por
tion at a long life, .highly esteemed 
and respected. She and her husband, 
the |ate Mr. Duff Jhuaeron. were 
pioneers in this country, "both being 
members at the old Scottish Presby
terian tttocK, «saving come to Ontario 
from Scotland in the early days, and 
making their homes at London, in 
that period Id Ontario’s history whoa 
virgin forests flourished, and ' the 
bowling cf wolves around their home» 
wee heard at night,

Deceased's husband, the late Mr. 
Ilpff Cameron, was highly esteemed 
in Loudon, tbit., in which city he 
held a reepeneible position fb ."the 
Custom» House for twenty-five years 
during iwtSeb time he else filled the 
honorable office ot elder of St. An
drew's oburch.

The deceased lady'resided eighteen 
years in Rami It on. She wtas a sister 
to iMrs. Findlay .at that eity. The 
late Mir- Catharine Cameron ft Sur
vived by four eons and two daugh
ters, MY. g. jf Cameron of Grand 
Junction. Colorado : Mr. Joseph Cam
eron of Loudon ; Mr. Maloolm Cam
eron, St. Louis, Missouri: Mr. Duff 
Cameron ot Pocatello, Idaho: 'Mrs 
Goddard. Kansas City. Missouri : and 
Mrs. Fred C. Freeland of this city.

The funeral WU1 be privet,* Sfr. I 
Fred C. Freeland will aoeompeny the 
remains to London, kbia droning by 
<h- MS C.P.R. train. Interment w,|| 
take place ht that <jty on Monday 
when deceased will be laid st reet be
side her husband in ihe family plot.

Easy to
rYxYAX net otiT gives a 

1/ V fa*, aril Use t color

drlnr rare,
pleasant, easy. Ho mean or trouble, 

#» rn tait of with
tit wmxits mud dyes .
mtt**ap*rmti*n> MaypOIC

Made in Englamdkui _
sold everywhere. OOap

toe. far Colon—tse.ftr Blmdu

Life and Work
of Dr. Tassie

Word has just been received in 
thn eity at the death in Dundalk, of 
Mr. Thus. Hanbury, -who Is related 
in this eity, ins w,fe having been 
% niece ot Mrs. R M. Matcbett, her 
maiden name being Elizabeth Aeith- 
ercut. a former resident, with hen 
parent», of Otonotiee. The Dun
dalk Herald, referring to> his death 
say»:—Dundalk lost a valuable and one -ot 
„ta highest esteemed oitizen» on 
Tuesday morning of this wreck when 
Thomas H&nbury crossed the great 
divide at twenty minuves to five o'
clock. Air. Banbury was stricken a 
week ago witji erysipelas, but his ill
ness wr as not reffarded a» serious until 
Saturday, when he became delirious, 
from which time the disea.ee had con
trol, and in spite of all that medical 
science or lander nursing could do 
he .steadily sank. He was unconsc
ious from Sunday, and almost from 
that time he wais unable to take 
-nourishment.Deceased had reached his titty- 
eighth year, and while not rugged in 
appearance, yet wnap of a wiry build 
amd was by no means delicate. H«? 
wap bourn near Westport, in Leeds 
county, his father’s first name being 
William. (When five years old the 
family moved to M,%rkdale, or Corn- 
abus, *» the village was then called, 
and eight year» later his father died 
and he was obliged to shift for him
self. His mother subsequently res 
married, ^Stephens being her second 
name. tWhen the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce railway was built, thirty-four 
years ago, he came to Dundalk, which 
was then situated» at McDowell'» corn
ers, ajgd opened a shoe shop, and a 
year latçr wap united in marriage to 
Elizabeth Neithereut, daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrp. Win. Neighercut, re»id- 
onts of the vicinity. To them were/ 
born eight children, five of whom are 

i living and three dead. Those who died 
were two hoys, who died in their in
fancy, and Ada, later Mrs. R. J. Wil
son, who passed away a few years 
ago. Those living are ft J.
Burdette, of Regina, Sask., George, 
of Miami, Man., and Lynetta, Amy 
and Harold at home.
, Mr. Hambury was raised in the 
English church, but during B«rv. Dr. 
Strongman's purtorate, 6omv twenty- 
one years ago, he united with the 
Methodist Church, and from that 
time until his death, he was an active 
member. During almost th* entire 
time of his membership he has been 
.recording-steward, and for many 
year» was superintendent of the ^•un- 
day School, also conducting à Bible 
class. He was also identified with the 
interests of the village almost since 
there wap a village, serving a» Police 
Trustee before incorporation, an-i 
afterwards being Reeve for seven 
year». For ths last four ysajs rue 
has held the position oi clerk of tne 
municipality. He was a member of the 
A.O.U.W. and the Grange Order, and 
,at different times held prominent ol- 
fices.

Personally he was a nun whom it 
was a pleasure to know. He was one 
at the lew who do not put their own 
interests first, and greed and menn- 
ine.ss in any .shape or form wa.s fore
ign to his nature. He was kindents 
personified, and was known far :uul 
wide for his hospitality. Although up 
in years he w.is youthful in spirit, 
and enjoyed harmless sport an much 
as anyone. For years bo was identi
fied with the curling club* and was 
a leading spirit In tlie bowling club, 
organised last summer. He was also 
for a number of years presiddent ol 
the Citizens’ Band Committee.

Besides his own family ho leave» 
two brother», John, o< Brandon, »mid 
William, of Winnipeg, and <i hull 
brother and sister, Mr. E. U. is te vena 
and Mrs. Alex. McDuff, of DundaUt.

Owing to the fact that Mrs. Bui- 
dette, George and Lynetta, the lat
ter being on a visit to th.? former, 
oat mot arfkve home from thv West 
until to-day (Thursday; the funeral 
will not be held until Friday at two 
o’clock. Service will he held at this 
church before proceeding to Maple 
Grove Cemetery.

The bereaved timily and other re
latives have tha s*«csr« sympathy ut 
the community in their affliction. So 
well was Mr. lUolmry known, and no 
closely has he been identified with 
the town's interests for wo many 
years, all regard their loss a» j. per

Monthly Meeting 
f of the Ministers

Will be Held on Monday at tte 
Y. M. C. A.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Peterborough Ministerial - Associa
tion will be held on Monday morn
ing at ten o'eloçk at the Y.M.C.A. 
building. There will be a round 
Bible conference on the subject ot 
"Prayer.”

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS
To the Editor of the Review. 

'8ir.—I am glad "Humanity” has 
taken up the cause of hhe poor dog.s 
If th** Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals can prevent dogs 
being h-tircessed to sleigh*, and bor£ 
es left standing in cold, stormy 
weather without blankets, [et us by 
a41 means organize a branch' of the 
Society in tM» city, and at' once..

Hoping to hear more from "tiu- 
mSdty and aUnmrm, on tbs» subject 

Yonne-, etc.,
4 M. É. PECK,

197 Murk street.8
Jan 81. 1907. t , |

Great Success cf the Famous 
Teacher—Formerly of 

Peterboro’
In ooiuLectiou with' thro ft "T ma. I 

erpenirg yesterday of ttie hiaîml^yme 
new Cullegitille hdtitlhute at Galt, U>e 
Cult Reformer contain» atn apprecia- 
ti-vc reference bo tine life «tnid f work 
of Dr. TafasHe, a Cerner principal erf 
fabe Peter bo mugfh Q:«l légiste Inetf- 
bute. Thie toliuwing will be read 
with much local intareet ;

“ The bnufetees tlhen aapt nl>o*it td 
seernre a stocceasiar , and ats fort unie 
would Jivwe it, tire l^t fell hzp|>ii Mr. 
Wm. Toaeic. i -

Mr. Tawate aaaedned control in-1853, 
and far twenty-eight years held the 
prtad ptakdhifp tof the eohd 8, raining it 
from .wfhta,t might be termed u <d‘m.n- 
vfclve private adtycnal, tiJ a ff/reat Ipub- 
ILc inabibUtacm: tmawn and praksed 
t*ETn4ghaut the length aind breadth 
of the land. > t
'•JÜb remarkahle sLkxes» i*n the 
tugemenit of hbe eobK)1! for so long a 
period Was 'undoubtedly due tv h-ia 
untiring enmrgy, hfe unoeartmg tm- 
dfuetry, ;iaod tthte *rict diacitqlLriks 
Which he exercised over âîl who camt 
withn :hWi ounttnol. Hia p:rwers of do
minion .were »o ,pH3fmoiUtooed Uh.it very 
•peedily boys were sent to him fn-m 
every .walk and station of >ife,b2yA 
many of them wtbo were t#tra*n.ijxg 
Ube limits of the pa-bienoe of their 
parents to the breaking pohrf, and 
who aw ai fur Urn hope, were senlt to 
eobool bi be efuibdued by the indomit
able .will of i?ta itteaKtors^tec- 

,A SMALL SCHOOL.
Thie school was very email when 

Mr. .Taeaie came bo Galt—some oeven 
»r efgltit student»—but so quickly 
did ihe eotibrof* Ube sTttietfLov ««d l<o 
early did tie become renqwldted, tha* 
pup.Is flocked to dr:-» stihftd in such 
targe -nuimbera aa Do render the «çrn- 
largement .of tk BOhKi:'! bu-ild?rag ncc- 
oeejeary time an* time agadr*.

, A grbXt school.
It wap in <*> sense a keerf 

for les» than 20 per cent. Irf tbt «e 
m attendance radicated their post- 
office address as Galt. B:>yscametD 
the «chfool tri m almost every quart
er «of the continent, 8 «rm the Cana
dian Northwest, tfie Westeml States, 
even to Southern OaliH'rma, from 
dLetant, ipaiuts af the Mmnitune Pnv 
v'mcea, tr<«n many of the Nçw < Eng
land States, nioud n great many form 
the land of thé sunny south. The El
mores and J-aJtakHnh. from Alabama, 
the Coldlzajna and Dîck Mrllcr, frtm

THE UTE WM. TASSIE
Toledo. the P*ter», Rïcbardsofis. 
Bulbnrts and others frem dricag‘tK 
the La,uriies, the Bseotis. Ed. Seaton, 
and Jim Serra, from HtUifax, McKay 
and .Keefer, from Ottanvaw ttie Bald
wins Jianv.«f anJd (Mews’ fre-m T>ron- 
t*o, the Oroyns a,iJd Mac Beth», uf Lc«i- 
dem, ttie Se.xklem, of St. Oabbarinva, 
the Buchaniw*, of Pittsburg, Dr.

! Orosier, of Lydian. Eng., Prof. Sdr»m- 
ger, .of Mcevtfëël. and a kT»îX>f others 
whose names are enrolled, ami mgsu 
those who have reaehed |4:«jti<xis 
of truet, and whi a»id fill tverved 
bbc apprent)ce»b p under the master 
Kvorkman. *Uhe famous Tasnfle.' .

JAlbhiouigih Dr. Tassie entered xpon 
lue dutthes in ttie old tow.nhbip ‘hall, 
it was only n temotinary in me ‘for 
hi«s «clucK/|, ^:r the accommoda-tion l>v~ 
oomjng bci> cramped, ottier quarters 
had to be »uught, which lprtunately 
wure rendîly nrovi’ded by the gener- 
tj»t> of the 1) cky *i family, who 
presented the Boord of Trustees with 
a (a'Jte <m the HiTH in# it he c<orth, end 
of the town—the k:gat*>u of the pre
sent callegtite irostitute. On that 
û^te was erected a one storey 
budding, iraw serttorg as one rf the 
class roumss m the odregiate, but *80 
rapidly drd the attendxrece tocrease, 
that i3n. 1859'a.n extemsfon was made 
convwrbrte «the butldirvg into a l-ng, 
nhrrow structure dovvJd .rf all sem
blance of architectural beauty. Fur
ther material progress wtae marked 
by tihe -addition -of a second ttccey» 
and till « ertlaurgcd bufkldjng served for 
k consider able bAme to meet Uie de- 
o»ands «of (ttie echci.il. i c

But h» the fame, of thr hpIfUd 
spread, ÿ«nd the lumber of the stu
dent* -coristantly imereosed, a conse
quence of the xeoagniAn^n <A vhe 
spleodjd ma ni» g c me nit of the instrtu- 
Uaii. still farther erelargement he- 
•ame oecemeary, so Ghat *i 1870-71 
the .building as it altood until Recent
ly remodelled was completed.

Great «w«s ttie f.inve vi ur. Ta|«e, 
huit 4t must n.'it be furgi#tten 'that 
there were many who strengthened 
hit» arm and g&'ve tittn nonfei serri-ce 
m the condruct and guidamce of bhe 
school—flinch' men as Ghaese, McGee. 
K ape trick, Bcrrmger, Woodruiff, Mur
ray. (MacRae, Alex. Taaaie an* others, 
who foiled, and very pr.Vba.bly gnffer- 
ed hi ttie great cause of feiuoatikm-

Special Services
at Gospel Hall

Evangelist Maplesden Closes 
Three Weeks’ Meetings

Mr. *Maple»den of Buffalo, closed 
hia three week*» meetings j(t- the 
Gospel hall last iuLght. In i^BÜ^rrUYg 
address on Roman* X 24-25, ^ind Ro
man-s \ 1-S, he ehdwéd how Gvd had 
delivered our Lord Jesus into the 
h'Onds of sinful men to be put to 
death tfor the offences *of jthe very 
ones who killed H'im. He was first 
raLflvd up on the cross, second, raised 
up from grave, third raised up 
into glory. “Therefore being justi
fied by fait hi ,we have peace with God 
through our Lord, Jesus •Christ.”

IMr. Maple.fldtiu dwelt on The fact 
that Jesu* was our peace. Mhn could 
never make hiis peace with God. He 
instanced thie work of Christ by the 
Russo Japanese war; Low President 
Roosevelt a had by iln ter vent ion 
brought together two nations who 
were estranged. Therefore making 
peace when we were enemies, Jsum 
Christ Could come between offending 
man and un outraged God. Having 
abolished in HFw flesh, the enmity 
even the law of comma,ndmentr, t> 
make in IHimseif of twain one new 
man. .So making peace, "That He 
might reconcile us unto God ijo one 
body by the cross. He came and 
preached peace to us who were.nfar 
off. The great trouble today to men 
are hot Willing to accept "Tho terms 
God laid before them. Theyvthink 
more of a' dollar than of a precious 
soul.

This will dlosc the week meetings 
but Mr. Maplesden Will «peak again 
at four b’clock on Sunday at A'he hall 
All next week meetings will be held 
at Alburn. There will be a special 
song service every night. There wi J 
also be n meeting in the Gospel hall 
at seven o'clock Sunday night.

■ . 1 lw— 
A Good Thing is Surt to bt Appreciatsd

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA Oiaple Leaf 
Label)

Is gaining In favor every day. Our output last year was double the 
preceding one. The most healthful and nutritious of beverages.

THE COWAN CO., Lid.. TORONTO

Prizes for the
Big Bonspiel

Handsome Ones are Offered for 
Competitipp _

Arrangements are -beins complet- 
ed for the trig bonsplti of the Peter- 
borcugti Curling ,C ub, which opens 
on Tuesday, Flebruary 19th. All the 
curling c'.u’bs j:n the district will be 
repT^xnted, and rt is expected that 
the spiel will be even a greater *uc- 
cces than tha ana laflt year. Hand
some prizes are offered for the two 
competitions, -the Primary and Con
solation. They are as foilpws: —

Primary Competition-First Prize, 
four pair red hone curling stones.- 
Second prize, four Roman gold mount
ed clock*.

Consolation Competition — First 
prize, four vhand bag»; second prize*' 
four paii «olid go d cuff link*; third 
prize, four fountain pen*.

Liver Trouble
From Overeating

TBE KIDNEYS AND BOWELS ALSO 
DERANGED AND CUBE ONLY 

OBTAINED BY USB OF

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Hurried eating md lack ot pro
per mastication ol the food are 
among the most common ça uses of 
indigestion, and over-eating is un
doubtedly the beginning ol trouble 
with the liv,er and kidneys.

Kidney disease and r heu mutism 
aro not usually the first indication 
of a deranged system, "but these 
troubles follow unheeded headaches, 
constipation and bilious attacks.

Because of that direct and com
bined action on the liver, kidneys 
and bowels. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv
er PHla are effective !n whatever 

^tage of such derangements thqy 
may be used, except when the 
structure of the kidneys Has been 
wasted away by Bright’s disease.

What we would emphasize how
ever, is the advantage of beginning 
thto treatment at the first indica
tion of trouble withh the liver.. It 
is the liver which first feels the 
result of overeating, because of its 
difficulty in filtering the blood. 
Keep the liver right by the timely 
use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and you not only prevent 
headaches, biliousness ;ind constipa
tion, but entirely escape Herange- 
monts of the kidneys, which are at 
once so dreadfully painful and fatal.

‘Mrs.. B. Husband, Moore street,
St. Catharines, Ont., states : "I was 
seriously afflicted with indigestion 
and stomach trouble for Sixteen 
years.. Finally I became so bad 
that I could scarcely eat anything 
without suffering terrible distress.

Gradually I grew wearer and 
more emaciated, Snd though treat
ed by three doctors and a special
ist, I received no benefit.

“After a time a pain began in 
my right side, wfiich jncdical men 
said was liver trouble.. I never got 
relief until I began the use of 
Dr.. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, ayd 
they helped me at once.. By using 
about a dozen boxes, I was en
tirely, cured. I.owe my cure in- 
tlrely to this treatment, abd make 
this statement, with the hope that 
some poor sufferer may benefit by 
my experience..”

Dr. . Chase's Kidney-Liver PHI», \ \ 
one pHI a dose, Î5 cent» a box. ai «. 
all dealer?, or Edmanson, Date» A > * ‘ 
Co„ Toronto. 1

The East Emily
, Dairy Company

Held Annual Meeting Yesterday 
—Successful Year Reported

Great success was .attained by the 
East Emily Dairy Com pa ay during 
1906. The annual meeting yesterday 
proved to be most satisfactory- to 
the management and patrons. There 
was a very "large attendance and the 
beat ot good feeding prevailed.

The reports of the aafesman and 
treasurer were read, and allowed a1 
.successful season’» operation*. The 
reports were both, ado ted. . 4

,OFFICERS ELECTED 
The officers and directors w*ho con-, 

ducted the company last year were 
all re-ekicted a* follows:— ' 

President—Wm. Deffell. 
Vice-President—M. O’Donjwl!. 
Directors—John Bwkzcr, George 

Frank* and J. Geary. /
Secretary—J. R. Boats. i 1 **
Sake man—iWm. Switzer.
Sec for Patron^*-^ohn OoLins. 
During tlie aftemnoon the share

holder* and patron* discussed the 
question* which are so prominently 
be for the dairy people at the pre
sent time. The EatA Emily men are 
alive to the bas* initereaXs of the in- 

. dustry and are adopting many of the 
new feature*. Among ô&er tilings 
which came beforq the patron* ^nd 
directors were the naw. method» of 
manufacture», cool Dugin#* and the 
testing of cows, and those present 
were found to tod pretty well j routed 
along theee line». ~~

The proBi>ects far the* coming *ea- 
son arc -indeed very bright, and great 
thing* are looked, for.

US. A. #, CHASE’S 
CATARRH CUBE

™25c.

U sent direct to U» ”»> J.„u,.u 
l*rt» by the Improved Blower. Bee* the ulcers, dears thee# 
pasaegevsiope dropping in in#

All dealers, rr br. A. W^Ch^afMf didoe Co. TnexmiV and 1

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specially. 
Taken day or night at LENDRUWS
STUDIO. ITO Ohariette ti

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mar
vin’s

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legrs of Lamb ^ 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 

, Table Tit-Bits

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET 

Career Belter and Aylmer Street*

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice house on Rubiiige Street, very centrât, elec

tric light, city water and bath room complete, price 
$1800.

Two story brick house w)th modem improvements 
and stable, very central, price $1800.
‘Two storey bi Ick with furnace, neer Chariot te 

Street Church, price $1850.
New two aUfiy, seven roomed frame house with s 

large lot, north end, price $1200.
flood confectionery business on George Street, 

price right for quick rale.
Blacksmith shop 

be eold at once.
Thew are a lew samples taken from our large Hat 

of properties. Call at oor office and we will be 
Pleased to give full information regarding tWetabove 
pkOM 1%

•ter

top with good running business, to

». BROWN â TtSe-t*
WM. BELL, Specie! A ent.

Children’s Aid Society
FO* THE CASE OF NEOLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of LegUllture, 1898 
Inhumation required. infer mauls name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OIBee Hours—11.00 to IM am. 

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG
GHO. COCHRANE,

Ar.eirr and Asst.

PICTURES
Special Sale for one wet ';, your choice of 

our Pictures. Framed or Unframed, at greatly 
reduced prices.

We are offering special values in our

Framing Department
Bring your Pictures in now before the busy 
season and we will guarantee the best workman
ship and lowest prices to be found in the city.

JUST RECEIVED-New line of 
FANCY POSTALS well worthy of your 
inspection.

J. SODBN,
86» George Street

4*t"l*iH“l 4"H 4 I ♦4”M F4 4 lilt » »♦♦♦♦♦ H l I 144411 I t♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦

Mid-winter Sacrifiée t
of Superior

i i Robes, Rugs, Horse Blankets ; ; 
and Fur Coats

You have r.»,, th. tailor Bo„1 Stock toolargeand prices 
folw —Buy to-oay for your din-

_ . ill be reduced to ahj
that will clear them quickly. Horse owners never 

n»r to-morrow -tailor Boy" i a better chance to buy bigger bargains in these lines. 
Canned Goods, Tometoee Com1

Salmon. Your money j; Bleu Horse p 6UABTI V Oeorm
do—not buy bettor good. Do + at Door Be SHORTLY »1
you e«* "Bailor BOy" oraubatl ,{ _
tutee? I WnHtffritfW44l44IM4HWW44triHll4444>444t

Street ! :
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JOHN J. HOWDEN
tois as well prepared as ever 

serve his patrons with the best 
meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts 
Choice Cuts

The best and tenderest steaks 
are always to be had at

J. J. Bowden’s
461 a BO ROB BTRBBT.

Cbe Bails "Review

SATURDAY, KRII ï, 1907.

A NEW PLATFORM?
iBao. G. P. Gcabhm. leader of the 

opposition in the Ontario Legisla
tes has unnuaed "Ills platform, 
and It It a broad and commendable
one.

H la an easy matter. however. to 
lay down a platform, provided the 
timber jo build it I» available. But 
if the timber in not sound and good 
the platform will not amount to 
munir. Mr. Graham haa made a 
fairly choice Selection of planks, and 
one might almost imagine he had 
been cribbing from Mr. Whitney*» 
lumber pile, ho striking is the resem
blance in many wey* to the one Mr. 
Whitney and -hi» eoileaguea axe 
■landing upon. Indeed, no strongly 
doee Mr. Graham's policy as outlined, 
resemble the Government policy that 
one fa led to suggest that he discard 
the one tor two “punky” planks and 
join Mr. Whitley in pushing forward 
tho Government business. The most 
Important point tof difference be
tween fhe two platformb. is poaarbly 
that fn relation to free school books, 
publie and SAparate school pupils 
«re likely to treat books furnished 
tree by the Government with less 
sere than these which they know 
their parente hasp to purobaae. An
other objection is that no pupil wi.l 
be able to appropriate a book and 
bold it. There would be feoemtant in
terchanging. and poaaibly infectious 
diseases might be spread in that way-

Aa to the Other plhnka, they are 
«sough fike the Cooeervative planks 
te have been eawe fn the puma mill 
and from the same fog.

The total immigration into Canada 
during the calendar year 1906 wan 
215,9It. For the calendar year 1906 
it was 144,618, pn increase of 71,294, 
or 49 her pent. The Immigration 
was made np , as follows:—British, 
96,257 ; Continential. 55,874 ; United 
States. 61,781.

PEN POINTS
Pick ont your phmer tof the va

cant Senatorshlp.

Only ten more daya until Lent. En
joy yourself while you may.

Haa the new city truant officer 
caught your boy playing "hookoy f’’
r. i i ------------------

There Is one big setsfaction about 
the Canadian Machine telephone re
change. The girts cannot go on 
strike

Toronto cannot complain of the 
January and February doll season. 
There is plenty of excitement In 
the Queen City at present ever one 
thing end another

Cheer up, though. This js Febru
ary. end that’s a short month any
how. j£x weeks more, md the dear 
tittle shamrock» will be shoot ready 
to (bloom. -

Dr. Pyne, Minuter of Education, 
formally opened the Qew Collegiate 
institute an Ua*t. We o-Pyne that 
be will perform the same pleasing 
eeremony in Peterborough when 
Sur new Collegiate is completed.

The (Lindsey Poet I» now com
fortably located In its handsome, 
well equipped -and attractive new 
business (home. The splendid iirem- 
isea are in every way a credit to 
Lindsay and to the enterprising ma
nagement ref the Fast.

Officials at Winnipeg estimate that 
60.00U laborers wi.l be needed to 
carry out the railway and other con
struction works planned for next 
summer. The prospect V8F get
ting such a number through the 
ordinary channels is not bright.

Considerable complaint has been 
made of parties driving jo ana 
through the city without hell a 
The ipoMee want it strictly under- 
stood (that anyone who does not 
provide jriauett with belle, .will have 
the (pleasure of paying a fine, and 
baying (bell* afterwards.

The School of Mining and Agricul
ture at Kingston, baa Invited the 
members of tim Ontario Legislature 
to visit t/he school on Wednesday, 
Feb. 6th The legislators will sure
ly discover that there are a tew 
things about mining which ymy 
do not know, even If they are 
mine-ful of the interests of the 
Province. \ I i .

Chargee that they bave been play
ing fot money, have been preferred 
against a large number of mem berg 
of clubs belonging to the Ontario 
Hockey Association, says the Mon
treal Witness. There is nothing 
wrong in a man playing for money 
if'he is open about it. The disgrace 
to Canadian sport has been that men 
were paid and eenOetulcd or denied 
the fast. ft would be bettor to 
have eo sport then much more tot 
such deceit. , , ; | |

The Winnipeg Free Press has re
membered its neighbors pf the news
paper world by sending to them ns 
a new year’s gift an Indian pipe of 
peace, fashioned after a model from 
the Red Finest one Quarry, describ
ed by Catlln and «ung Août by Long
fellow. It ia the custom of the Free 
Pres/ to send out those interesting 
souvenirs. Gooeequills and NO. 1 
hard pemmican, and now the peace 
pipe ere "included in tbéXlial, which 
this recipient trusts .will be lengthen
ed as the years go by, and as the 
West. Winnipeg and the Free frees 
grow in greatness.

Tbe Hamilton Bpeotatar refer» in 
A pointed way to the policy of Mr. 
Graham. Ab» opposition leader In 
tbe Legislature, as follows: “In the 
main it Is tho policy of the Wbitney 
Government, in purt already pot in 
operation, and in part cut lined for 
the future by Mr. Whitney. Mr. 
Graham bad the ehoiee of concealing 
bis intentions, tor of going the Whit- 
Bey Government tone better. The 
seope and Variety of bis planks show 
that be determined \p do the letter. 
But th» result, while being on the 
whole, a very good programme, ih- 
deed, contains few tiring» not favored 
by the Whitney Government, -nmd 
that Government bus not by any 
measrs reached the limit of Ms am
bition to do things for the people 
of Ontario."

fit* &mktt

|ftt Ihe Churches

An Ottawa despatch say» that in 
tho Senate thés week Sir Mackenzie. 
Boweh (brought up the recruit in
demnity statute. He submitted that 
tbe jaw rouet stand" in need of am
endment. How could it be tl<et a 
Senator could draw nearly bis en
tire $2,500 and yet only attend a 
few (days ont of the seaeionl These 
remarks gave no- tittle concern to 
Senator George A Cox, of Teroolc. 
Mr. iBourxeau had pointed out that 
the Senator had drawn pay during 
one session at tbe rate ol $250 s 
day for tone actually sprue in at- 
tendsoee. But it appeared that the 
Senator was not to blame. He ad
mitted tibait he bad been criticised, 
but appealed ts> bis brethren to 
know whet he could do. Tbe aCeonn- 
tant had eent him e cheque for the 
mfney Nobody apparently could 
softest any wsy ont of this cruel 
position, except the foume that had 
been taken of turning the cheque 
into money, and here the diieusalon 
dropped. __________

The Wasting Process of Disease 
Disease Is a leering down, wast

ing away, and destroying <rf tbe tis- 
suee pf the body, and a shrivelling 
np of the nerve eells and blood cor- 
pusoies. Nature demands assistance 
to overcome this dreadful wasting 
process, god the needed help is beet 
supplied by Dr. Chsec's Nerve Food, 
tbe great blood builder and nerve 
feet or Al tvs.

Sleeping Cars
Will be Exempt

Railway Committee of Commons 
Throw Clause Out of Mr, 

Maclean s Bill
Ottawa, February 1.—Tbe railway 

committee of the Common» yeater 
day morning struck out of Mr. .W, 
F. Maclean’s bUl tb* clause» plae 
mng sleeping ears nod telegraphs 
under tbe control' of «ho railway 
commission.

Mr. Chase Çasgrarn for the Pull 
man Company contended that Bleep
ing cairn do not come under tin 
heart of “common carriers,” as ordi
nary railway cars do.

Horn Mr. Emmerson, Minister of 
Railways, said it was the intention 
of the Government to bring aleeping 
car and telegraph- com pa nie» under 
the Railway Act, no* Ohia session, 
but probably by November next. He 
added that the commieeion to ai
re s-d y over-worked.

The* clause accordingly wis struck 
out. i I ; « ' < ul^fJ -a.

ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL.
At St. Peter*» Cathedral there will 

lie. three masses celebrated—at 8.00 
a.m.. low maaa ; children’s mass at 
9,16 a.m.; high mass at 10.30; Vesp
er» at 7.00 p.m* with sermon.
ST. JOHN’S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH

Rev. Canon Davidson. M. Av rectof, 
Sexagesima Sunday. 8.30 a.m., Holy 
Communion; 11 «.in., Holy Commun
ion and Sermon. 3 p. m. 
Sunday school and Bible class; 7 p.m., 
Evensong and Berman.

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH.
(Anglican) Cor. Ilubidge and Sher

brooke streets. Rev. W Majore rec
tor. Setageeima Sunday. Holy Com
munion at 8.30 a. m. Morn
ing Prayer mud sermon at 11 a.m. 3 
p.m., Sunday school and Bible class. 
Evens drag and sermon at 7 p.m. 
Sidescmen Messrs. AV. Comstock and 
J. D. -Manky.

ST. LUKE. THE EVANGELIST.
(Anglican) East aide — Rev. K. A. 

Langfeldt. M.A., rector. Sexagesima 
Sunday. 11 a.m. Morning Prayer 
and Holy Communion. 3 p.m. Sun
day sc!i-uol and Bible class. 7 p.m.,
Evensong atnd Sermon .

8T. ANDREW'S.
Rev. J. G. Potter, the past-or will 

preaeh at both the morning and ev
ening services in St. Andrew's . to
morrow . L .c- iL.iST. PAUL’8.

Rev Dr. Torrance will preach# at 
the morning service ‘in tit. Paul's 
Church tomorrow -and Rev. A. 
Bright in tbe evening.

KNOX CHURCH
Rev R. McOlenetiain, late of Col- 

raine Ireland, will occupy the pul
pit aft both services tomorrow at 
nKox church.

- CHARLOTTE STREET
In t/tie Charlotte street (Methodist 

church tomorrow, the paaitor, Jtev- 
il; M. Matrrning wilt preach at both 
the morning alert evening services.

MARK STREET.
At Mairk street Mebtiodist church 

there wIU be Lbve Feast at 9.45 a, 
m. SatcrameAt of the Lord's Supper 
a* the close of the morning service.

Rev J. G. Lewis, tbe pastor, will 
preaicb both morning and evening. 
His subject in the morning wilt be 
•‘Somv marks of spiritual ^health.” 
Song service in the evening.

GEORGE STREET.
9.45 a.m. quarterly Love Feast 

Rev Dr. Crabbers will preach, at 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. The Lord’s Supper 
a-t cloee of morning service. Sunday 
school ait 2.30 p.m. Epworth. League 
Monday at 8 u.m. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday a.t 8 p.m. Strangers oor- 
diall> welcomed.

MURRAY ST. BAPTIST.
Rev J. R- (Webb will preach at 

both service» in iMiirray .street Bap
tist church tomorrow. There will be 
the Sanrumeffit .of the Lord’s Supper 
and reception of new members at 
tlx* morning service. "*

PARK STREET BAPTIST. *
Rev A. II. (Brace, pastor. Special 

sermons for tomorrow. 11 a.m.. 
subject, "A Fnobiem in Arithmetic 
Solved.” 7 p.m., subject, “Love a* 
First Sight, Courtship, aind Mar
riage.*' Ordinance of Lord’s Supper 
at morning nervice. 3 p.m. Sunday 
school with new movement Bible 
cl a*» by pastor. This to tbe ot rang
er's church borne. All seaits free. 
Hymn books provided. You y ill be 
met by courteous ushers.

TiETHllNY TABERNACLE.
Pastor mnrtv 'Mrs. Bteuernagel will 

have charge 04 the services both 
morning and evening. The pastor 
will speak in *he mooning and Mrs. 
Steuennaigel at night. The public 
generally is cordially Invited.

SALVATION ARMY BAIIUACK3.
Simcoe street. Adjutant and Mrs 

Wiggins in charge. Sunday 
meetings 7 a.m., prayer meeting ; 11 
a.m, holiness meeting; 3pm.. free 
and easy ; 7 p.m* salvation meeting.

Phone Girls Talk of Pleasant
Surroundings at the Central

Company Very Strict-Supervisors Walking Behind 
Operator’s Chairs—Girls Have From 200 to 300 
Calls an Hour—Fainting is Quite Frequent.

Toronto, Feb. 2.—The Bell Tele
phone Compasiy’s went to bat yester
day and had an interesting iitmt gs.
Indoo: features, the scene of which 
was tbe Labor Temple, alternated 
with outdoor demonstrations on'Tem
perance street m front of the Cen
tral office. There was nothing sul
len or angry about the play. The 
girla wore remarkably good-natur
ed, but very businesslike. They had 
their pickets out for these operators 
whoso period of emptojunent began 
late In the afternoon and cvenimg.
They kept in touch with operators fcrt 
other offices throughout the city, 
and drew considerable reinforce
ments to their r«mk«. particularly 
from the North. There < was 
nothing half-hearted about the «m- 
clviasi.issm of tbe girls.

Tho police patrolled Temperance 
street so did the operators. The 
police generally ’Insist Upon having 
the las: word. On *tbis occasion they 
found it was no One of she
privileges of a striking telephone 
operatoi is to have tbe last word. 
That b why the police at times .ook- 
ùd puzzfcrt—but they were insistant, 
and kept the tftree* cleu-r. Every
body outside had to keep moving ns 
wel as those inside. Tbe sudden 
resignation of 300 operators croutes 
an emergency in a metropolitan ex
change, and lit cannot be relieved in 
a few thou fa. Those on duty cover
ed a lot of ground.

"They have lockod some or '.lie 
operators in to make them wfOrfc,” 
declared one /air striker.

’•Well, they can't mahf.* them 
stay there «1. juglrt." replied a sec
ond

"Mr Maw, the assistant manager. 
Is on «the north switch,*’ announced a 
third, “and tbe ekctrichma arc tak
ing oui places.”

"tic-a-ab* I” whtoperod u diminutive 
muideii with 'flashing dark eyes and 
animated face. (She set off for lb? 
Labor TempW, that rendezvous for 
those agitated by industrial iur- 
moil

TELEPHONIC TALENT.
Tbe assembly room was a kaleido

scope yesterday afternoon. Every 
color imaginable was fairly repre
sented in hats* cloaks and gowns. 
When Adviser Simpson look tbe 
platform he was hacked and flanked 
by a g a ki xy pf- ta.«{phonic ‘a Iem4. 
He looked out upon a .winsome ma 
of upturned faces, which reflected 
determination and everything vise, 
which a reasonable person wou d 
expect on such an occasion as ibis.

The student of head-gear would 
have browsed eathusiasticaHy upon 
the display massed upon ht-ads which 
but or. hour or so before had dis- 
carded the harness of the operator. 
There were turban», toques, sailor- 
shapes, Napoleonic.*, picture and 
peek-a-boo effects. Some were 
elaborate, and others were simple. 
Trimmings embraced \bverytbing 
from fur to chiffon, and there were 
hat pins of wonderful vartotyi It 
looked «ike a millinery opening on 
parade

A RESTLESS AlTLMRNOEf
The girls were so rest less f They 

would crowd about jhe platform to 
get as near as possiblo to the spea
ker or speakers. One young woman 
read, aloud, paragraphs from the 
evening papers Tivay was ex-

exultant applause. Finally Adviser 
Simpson cal.od the mating to or
der. The ladies decided an always 
momentous question immediately by 
saying that tbe jiress flight come 
in. There have been meetings In 
the Labor Temple wh*v the press 
has been personally conducted to the* 
outer dour. Some of th«e Luli s had, 
boxes of candies. This didn't hap
pen when tbe carflcfttur.H struck.

Committee* were appointed to 
safeguard the cause. The business 
only took about tee minute» to tran
sact. The longest thing about it- 
was Adviser Simpson*» bpecrh. They? 
were intent upon doing things a*s 
fttrikeira, but on tbe »*$f they told 
some of their experiences as >pera- 
tors of tho? Beli Telephone Cbmpuny. 

SOME EXPERIENCES.
'An pperator on the local board 

receivves from 200 to 300 calls in 
an hour,” declared a pale-faced girl.-. 
"Sometimes at td* ond of a steady 
run of, say fifteen minutes, a girl 
hardly knows where she is at. Ev
ery operator to supposed to have 
charge of 100 ph|dnes, but experts c «n take more.”

I've been working two years for 
the company and I’m getting $20 
a month,” said a girl referred to 
’V» expert; "they start you in at 
*18, and at t-hv end of six months 
you get $20. I bhfink I was going 
to receive $25 for working eight hour# a day.” ,

*A monitor bias charge of a get 
of rito-trumeuts and (in out in on 
a line w henever she wants to.” This 
declaration came from a monitor; 
"if a girt ia oaugbt holding • con
versation of any kind with a sub
scriber she's lucky if she is not 
discharged on the spot. Nor hare 
there been many cases of ncgligrffce 
In calls .recorded -*gaiu»t her be
fore she is given notice to quit. The 
monitors iauve to look after all

THOSE SUPERVISORS.
*'Wh«it about tho supervisoreP’
"They patrol behind the operat

ors and see >tibat they're working," 
replied a supervisor. ’Tf the oper
ator turns around ^he is informed 
that her 'swi tell board is in front 
of her. If she >peaks to the onera- 
tur on tbe right or lefjt, it is the 
(tapervisor's duty to remind her 
that she has her hand in the com
pany's pocket.”

r,Wbat about these pleasant anr- 
roundingst* **

The operator laughed.
"Our retiring room, where we al

so eat our lundi. La furnished with 
articles that the girls bought them
selves At least, we yere Informed 
that was what d small sum waa 
kept out of our nay for. There are 
lockers for use, but there are £ot 
nough and a good many of the 
girks have 'to nile their clothes on 
the w.j«dow sills. There is no hot 
water at present, because t he source 
of supply went wrong about a month 
ago. The girls have to line-up five 
minute» before the working hour, 
and if any are a minute late they 
bear about it."

One operator who has been lone 
in the service of tbe company etaL 
ed that there was am occasion when 
she worked from eight m the morn
ing until ten at night on an aver
age of three day» for three weeks. 
When dinner time oatne piong ehe 
would be handed 10 or 15 cent» for 
dinner and 10 minutes to eat it in. 
She received no Over time and when 
she wav ill for a month the com
pany docked her.

RELIEFS RARELY ALLOWED
The five hour periods yere from 

8 to 1 asid from 1 to 6. Reliefs were 
rarely allowed during rush -hours. 
Sometimes when it became absolute
ly necessary on account of an op
erator's tUnem, the relief was not

immediately available.
"Sometimes a girl's .mouth .be

come# very -dry and ftbe can scarce* 
ly apeak,”' said a monitor. "On one 
occasion a girl asked for relief in 
orderrto get a drink about one of- 
clodP%pd it didn't come until five. 
vAn opeNdtor is about played ouVaf- 
ter five 'hoars’ .work ; jhat’s why 
we are in favor of the short hours. 
I have seen girls faint at the switch 
board.”

FAINTING IB FREQUENT
"Once a girl fainted qnd they car

ried her down stairs, and the (two 
lounges were filled .with those who 
fainted before her,” said one anim
ated operator.

«•'Twas hardly that bad, f jguese.” 
said another, ".but I’ve seen ;two in 
a faint at once.”

"I fainted going home on the car 
one night,” declared another, during 
the testimony on the fain* question.

"What about the Jong distance 
glrl»t'‘r"Well, they'll join uss, although 
we expect some of them have gone 
back. Some of them were used on 
the local boards, and tbe long dis
tance service wouM be more or less 
handicapped this afternoon.”

"What do you propose doing!”.
"Well, we’re going to see the girla 

who are stiM with the company and 
those who axe coming in. We can 
always get at the operators by 
’phone.” ; . .It .to reported that the girls are 
planning tfo communicate with cen
tral aa frequently as possible at va
rious (points, in order that tbe em
ergency (Staff shell mot become lone 
some for want of work.

uLove at First Sight" 
Subject of Sermon

Which Will be Delivered in Park 
St. Church To-mbrrow Night
Ttoe first of the February Sunday 

evening subjects will be taken up to
morrow night at Park sltreet Bap
tist church. "Love at First /4eght ; 
Short Courtship ; Marriage,” yrili be 
the subject of Jtev. A. H. Brace’» 
sermon. The foLowing are the *op- 
ics of the Sunday evening addresses 
at Park street church during 
the month of February»: —

February 3rd—Subject, "Love fit 
First Sight, Short (Oburtehip, Mar
riage."

February 10th—Subject, "Resurrec
tion, Will a JLimb Lo»t in Ireland Rise 
with Body rfi Canada ?"
February 17th— Subject, "The Jtiblc, 

Where- Did it Çorne For aim. What Use 
is it m the World!”

February 24th—Subject, ’‘Does God? 
Keepl, Hi« Word f* This will be a 
respor.aive public exercise pn "The 
ProoMBSS.” The .Y.M.C.A. tualc 
quartette are 'expected at this ser
vice.

March 11th—Evangelist Turrie to 
expected to commence revival ser
vices.
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Saturday Bargains 
in Hand Bags—^

Prices Cut to Half Price. See Them in 
Our Window

BEST ASSORTMENT OF FANCY AND CONIC 
VALENTINES IN THE CITY

F. C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR
W. A. WESTC0TT, hamace*

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Is In a position to transact

CASTOR IA
For Infant, and Children.

fee KM You Have Always Bought
Signature of t2oc'(/^^JUe

Goods Were Seized 
on the Lord’s Day

Peculiar Action ol Crown Offi
cials in Hastings County

A ToTtontx despatch says ; r < C ■ I 
Apphcntikm Ï** been m«**e t)o the 

dthiTte to qua alb the qjerviefeiorl tit 
John Wtattox*. a k^f mer, of iMoaht- 
rtagle ttdwadMp, odultity of Utostio^ 

/wtio was aenitenoed to mx hr-/n-the in 
gaol by Mtogi#bnaite George J. Jarman 
toirt September tor obsinuoting twj:« 
peace offices# aind pfamAing a leaded 
trifle at btiem. "'Alt blue twine time 
‘Watson's lawyer* are Asxing for Lin 
LberaLixm urtder a tüabea» corpus. , 

Tbe case is a pea#uliafli<me. Accord
ing txi affidavits awfor-ra tp Ly Wat
son hr. |hed been fined $5 fùi? .«i-ng 
abaswve. language, and mot haviug paid 
tils fine, a dtott-ross warrant wras is- 
•Ued against Ms pmoperty. Two cf- 
ficems were deputed to serve thi*. and 
they duosc * Sunday anr which tla 
make t*tie seizure. When they arrfa- 
ed at Watson’» place they concealed 
the fadt that hey were coostabtc». 
and eiijdeaiviered to gia-in admittance 
on scene pretext wltiioh a.ip-u>sed the 
mun’a suSspioim# tlbat thchr designs 
were not rigtit. Afterwards they 
deola-red witio tîbey were, but he re
fused bo believe thiem. and ordered 
them oft the premises at bhe •point 
of tbe rifle. c

Tbe afLdamits gio on t'> s>y that tbe 
offioera subsequently td>k iH^essioa 
of h6s gic|xto and then arrested film, 
and bad him oortvicted on the ebairge 
of obsUrumting and p> r.tmg tbe wea
pon at thiem. v C k,

Wabeon’e lawyer* cFaim that it waa 
illegal bo attempt to sewe the war
rant on Sunday, and that be was jus
tified under tbe oéreuœstatuses in de
fending h|i« property. They say, 
moreover, ttiat six fnpnthe i* s' pre- 
postcrous sente race 8>r the offemee. 
tf bhwre were any offence, and they 
bold tbat hto impnijsonmeiit has been 
oehurly agxitMt the law.

State of Ohio. City A TV/edo, t 
v . 1/ucBM OonBty. a».

Frank J. Cheney makes <yt«h that 
he is senior purTuer of *ibe firm of 
F. J. Obeney & Oo., doing btasineea in 
tho iCity of Tole4>, OtiRinty tied State 
aforewud, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDiRKD DÔL- 
LAIRS if or «uoh and every oaee of 
Ortrarrb <i*ht canrddt be cured by th# 
we of Hull’s Catarrh Cure,

„ TTRAINK J. ORKNEY. 
Sworn ho before me ahd «u-bserib- 

e#4 in ray prewenoe, this 6tih day of 
December, tA-D-> 188fi. 

tSeal.) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Dabi Le. 

Hull's Catarrh Otire b taken «nter- 
nslly. Add aota directly on the blond 
and imtacous surfaces of the system. 
Send for teertunoritola free.

F. J. CHENEY. A CO.. Toledo, O. 
Sold by si I druggist 75.
Take iHwIl’s FaenUy Pi Me far coo- 

Ntipstion, v y j,' . I $ • v ;

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.
Total Assets, $48,000,000 

Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, i

IN MEM0RIAM
04 (Mrs. Rieberd Nurse at Otooabee 

who died. dan. 6th, VJU7.—
Death haa been here aunt borne n,way 

A mother from her home 
She waa u kind and tender friemd. 

Likewise a farthlu^ guide.

Oh. sad nnd lonely is Jrcti home. ■ 
The Jong, U1.4Ç, weary day.

Life neema bu* just a weary Jua«^ 
Sinot ehe went away.

Ao angel whispered while she slept, 
Tho (Master calls for thee.

They bore tier safely to bU arms, 
Beyond the crystal eta.

Her husband nnd tier children si ..r. 
Are left behied lo mourn.

The family circle’s broken.
And her loved one’s left alone.

We know that she ia safe from all 
Yes. safe forever jnore.

Our loved one is not lost to us 
But only gone before.

i -
The mile that cheered a. happy home 

The wife, hind and true.
Lie, sleeping In a silent grave»

As iwe nil have to do.

Faithfully no earth her work she 
door,

Bat her crons is now, laid dowry 
The Saviour took her himself. 

Today jihe wears a crown.

Hall.U JU-Uawfceee .<* Qi 
<*i»n> Crtveruéty.

7A0.-DnUn Jesse, tor Toq**a l 
„ % J 1.30.-Traita arrivée m Toroeto. i

OWN A HOME
We have home* tor all people. Mprier*, is many tocaJitiw. We <_____, _ _

secure a deebmble home at a meonable pries. We 
| lore thin, from I60U to

OWN A LOT
It doesn't take much money by our plan, and It 

won’t be in «me demists tastily, but in one that Is 
bound to improve and increase to value. We have 
recently listed some wry desirable lots lor mû» In 
»-uth end. i>rop in and inquire about them. Open 
evening».

J. T. O’CONNELL A CO

Will Pay Visit to
School of Mines

Legislators Going to Kingston 
on Wednestlay Next

The mrmliere of th# Ontario Legie- 
kabuire will pay a emit to tthe So twill 
of JCnlnlg end 'ABrina'Uore in KintP- 
ston. on Wrdilcedey. Feb. 6th. ‘Ehe 
following is the télégramme of (h# 
programme -of Ihe pqoceedings ;

9.30 a m —epecSel fleam, Mlmnt 
owes, leave» Union wtstion. Toronto.

2.00 p.m.—lAirrlvee St Kingatoon.
2-3.30.—VISA eed haspeotion of 

buâlduigs and labored»™» Id Sohool 
et Blitaairg end Dadry eohcUI. i.

ÜSH,
Cask's Coded Root

The great Uterine Took, and

m
PRICE OF

Coal
FOR JANUARY IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

TIB PKTBBBOtO FUEL | CARTAGE CO.
Imma

161 Charlotte-* Telepheaee (tall) 17$ 
261. 171. (Mashine)—27fl.

134 bylaw d. Tat ($eW 361.

CARRIA6B PA1NTI1I6

1 have taken over the 
In* department of ' 
will be glad to haï 
Inf of of work

gffgaga’aers
»» order, ror wwy*mg la my

SHADOETT
. TSBaadh Maew ■

JAS. J. 
at a

SEE OUR

STOVES
The 6ntst burning, the bed cooking sad 

the great*# fuel lever,, and the rhsicmt 
bakers.

SAUCES, FUSNAOIS, M ASTI El, 
ELECTRIC FUTURES

Estimates chcerhOy furnished. Consult 
us. It will be lo your udmaugs.

No Plambing job too small or toe lslge 
or us to attend to promptly.

F.B.J. MACPHERSON
* <xx

441 Oeorge Si Fftwie 1IN
F.E.J. U CFHSBSON ANGUS MACPHE1SON
" • ........ . «■■!«■■■ —

Steer Straight

far the beet Beer ewer hrswed, sad j 
ere sure te eome to tts! Our i 
Beer Is “bottled health.’’ It
Bg-stinri'
far tbs weak and the he* 
strong. Keep ou 
your Sees as * beverage 
have no need of a doctor
browing**

and you will

2n8
CALCUn B1BWII6 AID 1ALTH6 «

el Aihbumham, Limited
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r We have found 
'ddmi for them.

Editor” r.j to be all tint Iss. McDonald,
(NÂ) Advocate.

! I base always been averse to headache 
remedies on account of their being injur
ious to the sntem.'But I can recommend 
voarZutoo Tablets as a safe and relia- Eremedr. MRS. L F. BAYLEY.

- £• Beebe Plain, Que.

Every User, fraises Zutoo.

Price Of EggS
Is Coming Down

Householders Rejoiced When 
, They Foend the Hen Frnit 

Selling at 28c
There was rejoicing among the 

householder» on the market this 
morning. And hhe raw on for the ju
bilation was not jfand to discover, i

“Eggs aha messng doua,” eaid one 
letiy, ee Mae grasped an acquaintance 
by the asm excitedly- "I juvat bought 
a dozen and do-too know, l ,g»t 
Ahem -tor ate. Isn’t that great I"

* l A Ate Hew gam, ,.w*o ye* standing 
near investigated, and aye .enough 
nail, genuine hen fruit was selling 
ait *Sc. per dnegB. Some holders were 
still asking SOc., but few of jthem 
made sales at «Ans figure. Twenty- 
eight cents wish the riding pi ice.

But ee if to Counter balance things 
potatoes were higher. For good 
stock «1.00 pef bag wse asked end 
it -was hand to secure lirst-elaaa tu
ber* lea* thee thee. Some stock sold 
at 06c. per bag, bat they were hard
ly wlhat would .be wiled firet-elass 
potatoes.

Batter Vrzs stwticnary, SeUing at 
25c. per pound for nice prints. Thq 
market -wse well supplied.

Poultry wae fairly plentiful and 
sold ait the usual figures. There 
has been no appreciable change In 
price* since the first of January.
I Beet and pork were Men onoting 
ed. The format sold ait 6e. and Sc. 
per pound and the letter at 10c and 
lie. by the quarter „

Northern Off apples odd at «1.75 
per bag. Russets .were quoted at 
the rime figure and poorer varieties 
■old et lower primo. I 1 is

......... .THÈ TUXffiCETST

Liverpool Wheat- Futures Clew High
er, Chicago ’“Leaver—Live Stock 
Markets—The Latest Quotations.

Friday Brining, Pah. 1. 
Liverpool wheel Into res closed to-day ltd higher than yesterday and corn re

tires ltd lower yesterdayAt Chicago. May wheat Hnaed le lower ■Un yesterday: May corn *e lower and 
May on ta lie lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Winnipeg Futures dosed to-day Jw. 7t*c MÏ; May 7?ac hid. July 77lie bid. 

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
May July.

K*w Tark .......... :............ Jfij m,

79Ü
£3

fcili ta .......MUoeapotls Deleth .....
"5................ SOL

•:.:.Vn3v:: Sft
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

0 T« 
O It

• tt

K...MT0
firV5?::::3S
5*.**::::: SB

Oat*. Vnah 0 41
BaekvkMt, botfu.........OSS ....
Mr*, been ................  0 70 0 72

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool. FX>„ 1.—Wheel, spot “ Î red western winter. fie Id;futores.

ijd. Been# Ceeeberlæd emt, B to » 
Item quiet, 61»; clear belllee, quiet, Me. fia» dbart cut. steady, fitN. Long deer 
aRMiiw, light, steady. BCa; do., heavy, >t«4r, Ms ed; short dear back*, stesdy. 48* 8d. Lard, prime Western, la tlervee, 
trong, 40* 6d: American reflect], In palls, trang. We. Tsltow. prime city, nominal.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
Waw Tort; Fsb.- lo—Butter, Arm, unchasg-

1210. unchanged;
f|H Fadm ; receipt» 6757. State, Pe ia-ar*r*nla and nearby fancy «elected white, 

we to Me; dhotee, 46c to 29<*; brown aud mixed extras. 28c; firsts to extra firsts, 25He to 27c; western fiiets. '25He Official 
firsts, 25Hci; —roods. 28 He to 26c.

CATTLE MARKETS.

fables Are ltz»«r-Cam* sag Were 
Slramrat fhliaso.

k*. FW^LlAwrpool and tendon 
are Stw-etllRc to lîltc par lb,---__d wcght; rSVMxerntor beef ta qwtedat 10c per ST «
TORONTO LIVE STOCK. 

Toronto. Fob. 1.—Receipts on
Tbundsy atfgjle City Market, as re- 
Ported by tbu railway». were 96 oar 
loads, comportât} of 1668 cattle, 1166 
boas, 986 sheep and lambs, with 65 
eelvw. Beside* the above there were 
MS hogs that did not come on the 
market. On Friday the receipt* were 
4 eer loads, composed of 66 cattle and 
SO hogs, which earns in over the 
OJPJL „1(e,
EAST BUFFALO. CATTLE MARKET.

Beet Buffalo. Ft* L—Chttie-Beerletn. MS heed; atwdy; prim. stem. *0.50 to 
Ç* HAPMsg. *5> *6-76; bntoher,'. MOO

▼aatoi-Reotst* 760 hwU; active and eoe

8S58:!
.**—0 an.

NJovw; Hhetu, 6* to 10c higher: henry, ■Myd and yortone *7.» to *T.*0; Hgs, 
roughs, *6*0 to fSAO; stags,

«"» Lnte^ünr^a. is.gno head; ■ -Mlae; lamhe, alow; tmdhangad.
HEW YORK LIVE STOCK.

—. _ v . Tnak. Pah. 1—lUem—RecHsta, 
S*L?*2* 10c to Me lower on■0 h« km ends* Bulla, arm; medium 

Krasig; good cow*, 
-—-?■ «un M.ii to «sua; 

fie 21 Wjf**yr fat, <*, 6*A>: 
e®* K®- ExpartA tiA-morrew. •SI WIK IM sheep and 60» quarter* of

Whitcroft Has Gone to
Join the Kenora Thistles

Peterborough Hockey Team Have Lost Their Star 
Rover and Captain—Will Receive Big Sum for the 
Remainder of the Season.

tettc cam atiJI be pat on. t‘he ice.
Whitcroft wae without exception, 

the beet for,weird jpae> in. the O.H. 
A. He hlae* speed to> bum and can 
hamdlc Ma stick >vitb .the- best in 
the bu»wi€»M. Hia rushes were al
ways a feature of every game m 
which he took, pa«r>t. He- was* .able 
to .rum through aJmoat any team 
hlwi ever appeared bar*. Whiter oft 
is a Peterborougih. boy amd learn
ed the great winter game in- this 
city. He wa» a member of the 
•Colts” when they won. the juoion 

cl nam pi one Mp. He /r a» captain of the 
Peterborough' team last year and 
wa-s again tbe unanimous choice for 
this position when the present sea
son opened. He pto-yed i<n Midland 
during t-tro seaeon of 1904—5. but 
beyond 6b6» ban Always worm the 
Petemboroug'fo colors. By. hi» d&- 
patrture Peterl>orougbi loses one of 
tbe b«rt men (tblpt ever donned the 
steel blades amd . handled a hockey, 
stick. , .. *••Wbitty” wiH be ai valuable ac- 
quisUlom to the ALenonae. With Phil
lips, Beaiudro, McGimaio amd W,b»t- 
croft, Honora will have tb« fastest 
forwaird line of any^team in Cana
da and they should *60. able to keep 
tbe Btamley silverware ^n t^e town 
of the lakes for a good many moons.

WhUty*® many friends here will 
wish !h*m every success in the com
pany ih« is entering.

The Peterborough hockey team 
will be without Fred Whitcroft for 
the -remainder of the seaeon. Tbo 
stax rover and captain, of tlhe docal 
septette hhe gone to Kenora, where 
he will I plaiy with- the Tbisitle», hold
ers of the Stanley Cup, emblematic 
of tbe championship 4>f tbe world. 
WMtcroft wiU receive $700 for the 
remainder of the season. He left for 
Toronto on tine 5.15 C.P.R. train 
taat night and there met Captain 
Tom Phillips, 'of the Thistle* who 
completed tb* a^irsngements with
tbe fcocaJ msun. , , MtrIt IK* been known here for sev
eral days that Kenora was alter
Whitcroft amd it is said that they 
y,|B(> made overtures to Crowley 
of 'the local team, as they need a 
good mam to strenthen t^eer de
fence. but Vbie husky cover point of 
tbe locals turned down She offer. 
Crowley was also offered a *»hd- 
midp figure, *700 for tbe M-xinder 
of the aeaecsi, jt 1* «id. ,Whitcroft'« low will be .«c’erely 
felt with the locale, .bot lew "'J* 
find fault wibb the «jpecdj roTer 
for not resisting tbe fUmdsome of
fer. It is not J«* krwwn tto'v thfl i,tnti l* will Line up for their next ££*butJ,t£re
U1 to drew from and a fast app-

Have Taken to
Beating Carpets

Cressman’s Employees Figure in 
a Hockey Match

A game of hockey was- played 
last evening at hhe tBnock-st. yok 
between six amd seven o’clock by 
team represeerting titoe dry goods 
depaartment and a team from the 
caxpel and semi-ready department of 
A. W Gnessmiam’s store.

Tlbc game resulted in a kin for. 
the dress goods mem by a score of 
5 goails to 2. it warn a hard fought 
contest from attaint to finisih and was 
a fast game throughout. The los
ers have not got over their defeat 
yet. and it is up to them to put 
up the supper .The play was bril 
liant at all stages and though the 
carpet mem were beaten, ’they play 
ed a> good game, coneideurng their 
youth. Although they have been 
pxacticri*t tor some time past in the 
carpet room after hours, undex Mr 
Titterson tdray should not feel dis 
-beairtemed and ought to get in con
dition to go at- them again*

For the winners, it is huurd to say 
who were the stare. They, all play 
ed a whirlwind of a game. "lito^t 
Coon in goal wan a good man and 
stopped many shots which looked 
like sure ones. Ttbte defence was,
St|TM? lioseqs have a number of fast 
players, "tidim” Titterscn played 
good game on the defence, and tbe 

. _ 'slick advertising manager, ^iehol- 
(Aoi ikiusually interesting match eor, a< cover, who jitayed Ms initial 

was played at the cur.èng rink last game last evening, is a whirlwind.

O.H.A. Definition
of an Amateur

Tbe following » 0* oB^A' 
ition of *n amateur. wJ»Ah » tt» be 
found off page 7 of the ’H»kej A=- 
Dual ffeads as follow* ;

«Ab amalLeuT T» a poreoo wjw> hue 
„ot (emoe December 14. 1883) com
peted in aoj opetaecmpetitJ n, tv for 
. stake, publie or admieeion ml™eJ- 
«r entraxe» fee, or oxmpeted wutbor 
against protesaronlafa where gate 
nootj je taken ; who bns never Vt 

of bis life t-ugtot »r ae- 
ewteuia the pulwuSt of any wtMetie 
excro'w ,or sport as a means of Iwe- 
libood; w<bl>ee membership « ‘M 
Locke; *M> was not brungbt about 
or &Ja xtot roiitioue Dec»use of mu- 

agreement or uumderstandtog 
wtereb; jù* becoming or oïntSM-inc 
a member of an; bockey club waulu 
be «( an; peounJvy oenetK to him, 
eilbar diteetly. or «Areckly i w«M 
bee newer, etu&er directly or >udi- 
rectly. received any payment l*-u 
ol line of tame wlbifc pUymg -as » 
mamber j»f any hookey club, or ,«mj 
money curAidenatilni wlbatever for 
any sereieee rendered aw a player, 
except lie actual bnrrelliog or hotel 
expenses ; jn*d bwo baa not made au; 
offer wb«* il K had been "accepted 
would bsjve made tbe recipient * pre- 
hweionbl. Svery dharg? agafuet the 
SSatun of an indWea I moat be aup- 
porrod . by statutory aeoleretiana 
and tbe unie of paL-vtng hfs S»no- 
eexxec shall jest with the acouead.”

Last Night’s Games 
Were Interesting

night, the competing rinks bcin« 
akippwi by Mr. Jaa. Incr, of Toronto, 
of thi- firm of Perkloa, tore A Co., 
and J. y Gamer on, tbe ibove 
firm’s populiar traveller. Hr. Mice 
waa in the city last night, and .being, 
an enthusiastic curler, visited the 
Charlotte street tank. A match; 
waa arranged between Mr. Ince and 
Mr. Cameron, anil after an exciting 
contest, resulted in a draw. The 
rinka end scares ylere as follows: — 
W D Campbell ,W Talbot
R Hacks 3 E (AFatagerald
J H Connal _ (U Rutherford
Rince, ' | jt ‘ J Aftmtrie,

, i slip...8 skip... 8

game last evening 
and is going to try for a place on 
tbe Honorai Thistles. He was given 
a place on the fence for fast play. 
Darling was also penalised !<>r fall
ing o the puck amd for throwing 
it in tbe gout- with, his hand.

Min Buchansn, of tbe yeadj-to- 
weair department officiated a* ref, 
ree. She wae a "daisy" is some of 
the players rolled her. Bhe was im
partial m tasr deciaaote, save I» Ni
cholson's ease. Borne «y be bribed 
tbe referee ;

Tbe following waa tbe line-up,—

The other games last nâglut 
suited as follows :—
S J Stubbs ; , j 
J H Ferguson ;

re-

W Lang 
8 T Medd

J Watson 
8 Sharpe 
A. Webt - 
J Bogue,

A

skip...19

skip...7

W 8 Johnson 
W Ta; Ion 

*ti Hall 
i C EFrost 

skip..7
J J Houligan 

-W Smith 
A Moore 

H Meredith, 
i skl|i...14

B F ,Acker man I 3 Davidscm
A. Parker r : W Isaac
H Morphett f ' ; O B Htevt-naon
D Cameroh, ' ’ H B Clegg,'

, ; skip...8 skip ..13

HOCKEY
THE MIDGETS ARK PURE 

Manager Parkis* has no fears,
whatever, ea;s tbe Linda»; Post,
concerning the alleged charges ag

is* the standing of the Midgeta. 
Tbe examination of three -of the 
boya next Thursday by the O.H.A. 
Executive will prove to everyone's 
satisfaction that tbe Midgets are a 
strictly amateur aggregation.

OMBMEE’S GOOD TEAM 
Th. hockey maitfh, Qtneroee va. 

Stratheonas, of Peterborqugh, play
ed bars on Saturday night, surprise 
ed everyone. Tt resulted m a tie- 
16 all. 1 Defeating the clever team 
from MiUhrook waa à surprise, and 
stimulated the hoys In facing The. 
Stra' hennas, who also play good hoc
key—Omemcu Mirror.

THE KINGSTON GAME 
Kingston News ; Tbe Peterborough 

supporters who accompanied their 
team took their medicine like men 
and bad no decided kick coming, 
i'll hough they were willing, toatake 
their clothes that in a deciding 
game .eel -neutral ice .their favorites 
can Win ont. The visitors had A 
spécial O.T.R. sleeper and left the 
eftj at 12.45, the farewell words of 
the locals being. “Well. If we don’t 
win, we hffpe yon wit!.’’ wed the vi
sitors returned the cooepluncot.

Dr; Goods 
Coon
Patter ecsi

4 -IAnderson
Darling
Warming ton

Goal
Point

Cover
Centre
Rover

Carpet 
Coo ne; 

Titlereon 
Nieboison 

Little 
Temple

Left Wing 
H' Cresemun F Cressmao

Right Wing
Brown Meredith

The timekeeper wan Mi* McPhrr-
*°ÎV took two goaf umpires at eaeti 
goal to wateh all the eeoree They 
war. Mia*. Trombley and Walton 
for the- dry good» and Misers Ken
ned; and MMJorm.ek for the ear- 
pet men. They geocraiUy managed to 
get their hands up qnkte a while 
after a goal wae scored

Manager Titterson waa pleased 
with the showing of hia men la«x 
night and la keeping the team --- ----- bi •caret.play igMitot Hair* bunct>

Kingston News
Has Fair Report

Some Comment on tbe Peter- 
borough-Kiogston Game

Thu Kinjgcton -New-* baa a good, 
fJTTTeport of the Peterborough- 
king*ton game. Jt is a t>ig improve
ment on the tme-eWed, mixed up dope 
tha* thr Whiig handed out. ¥»1 los
ing in the introduction of the Nfews’ 
report *

The 14th Regiment hockey Va™ 
are revenged for the drubbing that 
Peterborough gave them in the Elec
tric City. The qcore was not eo 
large, but 4—2 in favor of the ocak 
looked good to nevetral hundred sup
porters when the whistle blew last 
tight. Tbe ice was in beautiful con
dition and there were upward* of . 
1,300 people présent to see the match. 
The regimental band .waa present, and 
when the wearers of the rifle green 
appeared on the ice they struck up 
the 14th favorite march. The çamc 
was closely contested from rtagt to 
tinkh. and the Peterborough lid* 
proved to he fast skaters and good

slick handlers. CfWagharne, Ttx- 
ronto, was the He caught
the most of tbe off-Üdiei play; and 
benched all the players who •rip
ped or slashed. He handled the 
game to the baAkfaction of all 
fair-minded spectators, but failed to 
please the visitors. Several of fhe 
residents of the Electric Oty jour
neyed to Kingston to see the game, 
and encouraged their puck chasers 
at every stage -of (the play, ^be 
score at half time was 2—XI in fa^or 
of the 14th Regiment. At one ilage 
of the game k was 4—0. but the visi
tors died game and tallied twice in 
the middle of tbe last half.

From the vNewi* report df 
the match it in eVkknt that the 
Kingston goal tender wa«* caik*d up- 
*on to stop scores of shots.

Telegram Tries
to Pick Winners

Hands Out Some Dope as to 
Prospects of 0.H.A, Teams

The ÿ or onto Telegram hud the fol
lowing dojit- us tu th'e championship 
prospect» of «he different O. H. A 
teams senior, junior and iDlermed- 
iate :

The O. If. A. races are fuel narrow 
lug down mid tit the close of this 
week, the lirait round will be prac
tical ly completed, apart from a tie 
here aud there. The series of course, 
will not finish until Feb. 18th. both 
on the same day, but then they have 
only the two districts to fipht it 
out at thp close, t 

There arc very few postponed 
games yet to he played off, almost 
all the district» having caught up 
with their schedules for \l^it rainy 
week or more, early in pie season.

SENIOR DISTRICTS. •
In the senior districts, Feterbor- 

"ugh has the cajl (join here v.nd 
Kingston end (Midland «till have 
a chance, though tonight’s game at 
Kingston, tt H ,win fur the Peters, 
will pretty well decide it. with only 
an off ebaoee of the Argon or M,trl- 
btidrus winning fcn Peterborough, and 
with the latter Jraviug the call 
against Midland in /Midland.

In tt^e second district St. Georges 
and Stratford and Berlin are all in 
the running and tonight’s game here 
between the first two named, wifi 
pretty well decide the question be
tween the tw<6 particularly jf thr 
Saints win. However, the race is 
still very open, except tor Galt, 
aud they hre liable to put a crimp 
in Any of the others, as fast night's 
defeat of Berlin. 18 to 3 shows.

THE INTERMEDIATES. 
Among the Intermediator, jrruup 

winners have been [«turned as fol
lows : No. 2, Cobourg : No. ^11. Port 
Col borne, (subject to protest),- No. 6, 
Orangeville ; No. 7, Berlin ; No. 8, 
Paris ; Nlo. HQ, Cal lingo ood ; No. 11, 
Little Current. .
In «roup 1, there will be e tie 

if Broekville -wins at Smith’s Falls 
tomorrow. If they lose, .the Mic 
Maes will be dirgrict champions.

Group A I» «till jp the belenee. 
Port Perry leading with/ gne game 
to go In Uxbridge. Friday, in which 
a win far the home team will tie 
up the round anti a lose juives ijt to 
Port Perry.

Group 4 looks like a tie be
tween Newmarket and St. George’s 
II. and 6 and 9 are hammering 
away with the end in sight. Group 
11 is Open with Parry Sound and 
Midland to fight it out fur a tie, 
and 12 Is still in process of play. 

JUNIOR DOPE. ,
Tbe juniors who are safe in harbor 

are Lindsay in group i, with a clean 
record as to games, and Col ling wood 
in group 6. District 1 seems des
tined to a tie between Picton said 
Belleville, unless Bruckvile can win 
tomorrow night In Picton, which will 
give it ot Belleville. SI. Michaels 
are leading in No. A but must beat 
U.C.C. t secant time, tomorrow af
ternoon <o avoid a tie with them. 
Group 4 will be decided Friday, 
when J'arkdale hud Himeoes fight it 
out in e final. Group 5 has 
tangle to unravel yet, and group 6 
will be decided Frida;. Maritale has 
a lead bf 24 goals to 16 for Owen 
Sound with one game to play, and 
Hraccteridge leads it herd race in <t 

Whitby has dropped out of Inter
mediate group li, the tally being -0 
goats to *4, With jpne gamq to play.

Port Dope closed junior group j 
by defeating Cobourg 'Jt Cobourg 
last night, 8 to A

WENT TO BEO IN THE DARK.

Feund Thursday Morning Uncon
scious From Oat Poisoning. » 

Toronto, Feb. 1.—John Wilson, 
who lately came from Port Hope, 
and employed by the Dominion Pe-

Gr Box Co., was nearly suffocated 
' gas Wednesday night.
He boarded at 137 Bathurst street 

with Andrew Caldwell. He went to » 
friend’s room for a chat, leaving the 
gas burning in hia room. When he re
turned the light (wee out and he un
dressed In the dark, neglecting to 
turn off the jet.

At 4 a m , when the gas was turned 
on at the meter, he got the full bene
fit of it. He was taken to the Western 
Hospital.

—--------
NONE ESCAPE DEATH.

Rescue Party Finds Thirty Bodies At 
Bottom ef Shaft.

CharUatown, W. Va., Feb. 1 —The 
mangled and dismembered bodies of 
at least 30 of the 90 or more victims 
of Tuesday's disaster in the Stuart 
mine, near Thirtnond, were piled 
about the foot of the shaft when the 
rescuing party reached the mine level 
last evening.

Instant death appear* to have over
come all the miners, and e thorough 
investigation will be necessary to de
termine the exact cause of the dieee- 
ter. That none of the 90 men who were 
in the mine when the disaster occur
red escaped death near seems certain.

Heavy «new Fall In Germany. 
Berlin. Feb. 1.—An 18-inch fell of 

enow yesterday . Interrupted traffic 
generally in thi* otty Train, tele
phone and telegraph servie* over a 
wide ana ef Central Europe were at
tested fay the storm.

Meyers Sign M-Year-LeasM.
Peru, Feb. 5 —The parish priests 

are submitting to the mayors 18-year- 
contracte for the lease of the churches, 
and are giving the officials four days 
in which to reply. The mayors of 
some of the Catholic communes im
mediately signed the documents, but 
the letter require to be countersigned 
by the prefects, who are awaiting the 
Government's decision.

Uprising Suppr,
“ * 8.—Th.Brussels, Feb. 8.—the officials of the Congo Administration announcedJesterday that the uprising in the lenyania district had been suppressed end that the native chief who instigated it had been apprehended. The latter asserted that the revolt wee not against the administration, but against the Swedish missionaries at Kinxoye.

Minister Transferred.
Berlin, Feb. 8 —The German Gov

ernment, recognising the tact that 
some little feeling existed in Brasil 
against Herr Von Heutler, the Ger
man Minister at Rio Janeiro, on ao-f 
count of the Panther incident in No-; 
vember, 1906. luis transferred him to 
Christiania. Herr Von Reicheneau, 
hitherto Minister to Chile, goes to1 
Brazil.

----------- ----------- ï i
Compulsory Arbitration.

Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—A memorial 
passed the Legislature yesterday, 
memorialising the Ottawa Govern
ment to pass n measure of compulsory 
arbitration of labor disputes, involv
ing the operation of public utilities.

The élections, it is expected, will be 
rushed on In March.

Big Fire At Trey.
Troy. N.Y., Feb. 8—The eix-etorey 

building owned by the Troy Waste 
Manufacturing Co. was completely 
destroyed by Are last night, entailing 
a loss of about $150,000.

BL
Stolypln le Amiable. 

Petersburg, Feb. 1.—Premier 
Stolypin veeterdy issued an impor
tant circular to the Governor-General, 
governors and prefects of Russia and 
the Caucasus, emphasising the Gov
ernment's d«ire to co-operate amic
ably with Parliament. The circular 
asserts that the Government will ad
here to existing iawe.

Ssvlgnec Feund Guilty. 
Ottawa. Feb. 1.—Joseph Savtgnao 

("Doctor”) wee last evening found 
guilty by the jury In the Assises ol 
injuring with attempt to murder hi» 
wife by shooting her, end who added 

■ a recommendation for leniency. Sen
tence will be given later.

Eleven Thaw Jurera, a* 
New York, Feb. 1—Yesterday three, 

sworn Jurors chosen In the Thaw case 
were excused, but the panel remain
ed at eleven at the oloee of the day, 
three others having been selected to 
take their places________

Montreal Harbor Engineer. 
Montreal, Feb. 1.—F. W. Cowie o4 

Ottawa has been named harbor en-

^»r by the new commissi oners.
salary le 46,000.

■ • 5 ’: :
• irî
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Something wrong with the *

breakfast? Seal Brand Coffee

V

will right the wrong.
.41

CHASE AND SANBORN

“ THE OAVIICHT 8T0RE"

THE SALE 
OF ALL SALES

Our great Stock Reduction Sale 
is still in full blast. There’s some
thing doing here all the time. 
Everybody pleased and every buyer 
making a saving. Our always- 
strictly-adhered-to policy of 11 never 
to pack goods away from one sà^on 
to the next ” makes it imperative 

for us to hasten the departure of present stock before the 
arrival of spring goods.

IT’S NOT TO LATE TO BUY WINTER CLOTHING
Not a bit of it—providing'jhc inducements are greet enough—Winter is not over 

by any means We can expect plenty of cold weather —more than likely the coldest 
of the year. Then too, the fonighted man will need no urging to provide now for 
next winter’s needs, when he can save from 25 to 4o% on all winter goods.

But we might talk for weeks and in he end say nothing more convincing than 
that now is the time to save money by spending it. Our offerings comprise :
Men’s Single Breasted SuiteSingle 

t Double
Youth’s ”

“ Single
Boys' and Children’s Clothing

Youth’s Overcoats 
Men’s Pente and

Furnishings ef ell kinds
COMB WHILE THB CHOICE IS GOOD

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO BEN WHO KNOW.

406-411 Oeorse-St. ------ Peterborough.
Machine Phone No. L

Sale!
CROWDS ! CROWDS ! TERRIFIC CROWDS 1

AT

B. Y. MOVES’
408 George Street.

GIGANTIC SALE IN FULL

The crowds we expected came. In fact there were 
thousands came that we did not expect, and that with our 
limited floor space, we could not take care ot. We had to 
close our doors on them, and for so doing: we humbly beg: to 
apologize. We are sorry we were unable to take care of 
you. We want your money just as much as you want 
our bargains.

you.
Come early next week and we’ll do our very best for 
Shop in the morning: if possible.

We have plunged the knife 
cut both ways.

in on tne prices and

r Everything: guaranteed to be just as advertised, 
under the direction of -

PATRICK T. MURPHY
World’s Greatest Bargpdn Giver.

Sale



We Will Keep Yew Clothes 
In Good Shape

IM na clean, pro» and repaU them. All 
varment* insnred while In oar poweesmn 
We are rcprcecntativee at Hnbbedin Broa. Toronto. Let ue lake jour manure tor • 
fine Sait or Overcoat. Satisfaction gnai- anteed.

-MAC.- 446 Oeew Street.
__Cleansp and Presser.

The
LUMBER^

a end BUILDING MATERIAL ef all 
kinds, ahinitiee. Snaailinm Jtdem sad mu stuff. Mouiitinit* veeinm «a* Haw, uud all kinds of fimali.

Boxen aad Sox Shooks.
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

Point BL Charles M1U, Peterborough.
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PROBABILITIES
Fair end decidedly cold. Tuesday, 

north easterly wind*, continued gold

PAIR’S | PETERBORO’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR'S

A GLORIOUS SALE
OF

White Lingerie 
Underwear

Our White Underwear did not need the excuse of 
a “ Sale” to sell them. They would sell readily at the 

usual prices to a discriminating 
public But we wanted more than 
a business that sold “readily." We 
wanted a business that sold 
“remarkably,” and that accounts 
for the drop in prices.

The Garments are just as fine as 
ever, but they have parted with 
part of their price, so that we might 
have a “ Bargain Holiday."

We couldn’t begin to describe all the values, but 
Fair’s Whitewear Sales are so well known that the 
people flock to this Store the moment they know the 
Sale is on.

TO RENT
milF. MECHANICS* BLOCK (soon to be vara ted 
_L mnier Dalhnusie and Ruhirige Streets, «mi- priwing, grocery, buicherahop, bakery and <tw piling 

of ten -cuumS, all under one ronf Ivm* «ual> linked. 
Rent moderate. Apply W. VAXEVRRY. 30 Hu- 
bidge Street. C-lly.

This Cutconveys a faint idea of the daintiness of our Whitewear 
"Hhe values can only be appreciated by a personal visit 

to this Department.

Corset Covers
May be had at from 8c to $2.60 Each

Drawers
The Prices Range from 26c to $2.00 Pair

Night Gowns
Range in Price from 76c to $3.00 Each

Underskirts
Are Priced at from $1.26 to $6.00 Each

And each article at considerably less than regular marked value

sa&i

OIL
Send your orders to 345 

George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oils 
which will be promptly filled 
and delivered to arty part of 
the city.

Hutchinson-Sturgeon
COMPANY

N.UMSESS AM TINNER8

842 George Street
PHONM SILL *36

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKE.

FIEE INSURANCE
Account, of ill descriptions collected.

14S Slmco. St, over Ormond A Walsh’. 
Drug Store. 'Phene 418.

OAKUM
We ha to s large ntock nf the wry be* American 

Oakums, best American United States Nary and P him hem Spun. If von an* gving to do any Caulk, 
lug, come and we our Mock end get our prices.
J. J. Turner & Sons

Test aed Anile* Maeelâctertrs
George St, Petertoaeo' Plow 19% IK, SM. «MA

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
a BLEWETT

406 George Bt.
ir better prepared to meet the wants of his 
customers than before, having a large list of 
Farms and City Property to choose, from# will 
do all in his power to suit the wants of bis 
customers and guarantee satisfaction. Any 
lierson having property to dispose of, will do 
well to see me about it and il you are think, 
ing of buying, this is the place to call.

Thanking my customers for their confidence 
in the past 1 ask for a share of your business 
n the future.

Office:
*00* Ne. I, FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE

406 GEORGE ST. Phone 641

FARMS, BOOSES, MTS
For Pels la all peers cd lbs cMjorcoeauy

INSURANCE Kir. AeddMt. Mu» Flu. 
Gleae, Bergtarj Onium.

W. MIGHTR. O. I TIT, 
1* George

SKIRT BOXES
Cosy Comers and all kinds of Upholstering 
Coverings cleaned, Furniture repaired, pol* 
ished, etc. Cabinet work. Rattan work, 
Reduction on all work sent in now.

A. R. JACKSON
3*1 Aylmer Si., Conwr riartuii. Phone. 

Machine 73 Sd| 494 R

FOE SALE AND TO RENT
Oiod Farm situated dose ti> the city and in 

desirable locality, for sale or to rent. Property 
valuable and saleable at any time on account of its 
situation. Owner would exchange for suitable city 
property.

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous-of buying a com. 

fqrtable 1* Story Dwelling. Must he central and in 
good repair. If you have property to sell of this 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Fire, Life, Accident 

Plate Glam and Liability Companies For partieu- 
ars as to rates, etc., apply to

J. J. MeBAIN * SON
Real Estate en4 Imurince Agent,.

Office Cor. Slyone and George-sts. Phone 454

Do You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper ?

This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings, if your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes blurr, 
water or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the hack of the head or 
temp es, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the master your imme
diate attention. * Call around ami see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Classes will 
do for you.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN v 

l.eu.r of Herring. Lican,*,.

ÿjtnttd

WANTEDA GOOD GIRT, for farm house work. Near city. 
Apply by letter to BOX A, Review Office.

WANTEDEXPF.RIF.NCKI> GENERAL NFRVANT 
ply k. MRS. IIAL.I.IliAY. Am «hi H. *P

gn H*le mr to glut.

TO RENTRoom FOR NTORAOK ..f fermiers Mid hum 
hold good*, merchandise, etc., in premises 

formerly occupied by- T. Kinneur A. t’o., Himcoe Ht. 
Apply to A. R. JACK RON, corner (’hatiolte and 

Ayhuer Street*. Bell Phone 494 B

The Wonders of
Fair Canada

Mr. Frank Yeigh’s Illustrated 
Talk at the Y.M.C.Â.

The attendance at the finit 'Pop* 
at the Y.M.C.A. cm Saturday night 
did not juatify the commit bee lo the 
eipenae of bringing to the city eo 
excellent a lecturer a* Mr. Frank 
Yeigh. of Toronto, who is no. .wide
ly known in connection, with* hia 
Picture Travel Talks. The small at
tendance was in pome measure, no 
doubt, due to the bad weather, and 
the old time "Pop** audience will be 
present next Saturday evening.

Mayor McWilliams presided paid 
introduced the lecturer in a neat 
address. . ,

The lecturer made a. .splendid im
pression and eloquently described 
the pictures Sh-owiaig different views 
of Canadian scenery and life from 
the Atlantic Lo Use Pacific. ilia 
views were well selected and re-il 
works of art. *Lr. E. C. ttrigley op
erated the lantern- .withi great suc
cess. -

Ji I I JiJUJBiL -
Green Ground Bonee^rround 

fine for hene, 3o a pound, at J 
Mervln’e Butcher «top.

;the store that neve* otSAProurrs !

TO LETSEVEN ROOM 9TORV AND A HALF 1I0DRE- 
Bsthroom, furnace, good cement cellar, hot ami cold water, electric lightand gas ; 10 minuter walk 

from pent office. North end of city. Rent SHIOO per 
month to right party. Apply Metropolitan Life 
Ioauntnce Co. Office, over Bank of Tomntu, corner of George and Hunter Si rots.

Jnr JUttrHjUmtnli

ROOFING
felt and Oravel, Cement, Item 
State aed Shin*les.

BET AIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
OIWEBAL HOOFER

BIG FIRE AT
KIDDERMINSTER

$400,000 Damage Dene to Brin 
ton Carpet Works—Will 

Rebuild at Once
Word was receiVed by Mr. U. I- 

Preen, manager of the Brinton Çar- 
pet Company Ln Canada that a di 
sastrous fire hud visited .the works 
at Kidderminster,,Eng. The fire oc
curred a week .ago amd did damage 
to the extent of $400,000. This .how
ever, was jpretty weM insured, and 
as the Brinton Carpet Company is 
strong financially a new factory will 
be enected at once. The neiw ipLamt 
will lie strictly up-to-da t<> and mo
dem In every respect and they -will 
be in a better position, to meet the 
rapidly growing demands o-f the bu
siness.

Tbe Peterborough, work* will not 
be affected kn the Iea»t unless it is 
to hurry, even faster than before, 
in getting tbe plant running toils 
full 'capacity.

Mow You Can Test tbe Blood
Patents* of the lips, gums and in

side at the eyelids tells of Weak, wat
ery blottit, while other indications $re 
languid, Avxvrrt-out and despondent 
feeling', hen due ties, Bertram* troub!<a 

i weaknefH* tif the bodily organs. 
To «ay Abat the bhdad is thin and 
weak ja to mean thlat it lack* iron 
and the bthter elements of which Dr. 
Chase's N«srve Food is compost<1 
There in no greater bitted builder.

AMUSEMENTS
•QUEEN 2EPBRA.”

Our pitizcai* Are anxious I v looking 
forward to the opening night of 
this great spectacle. Zephra ia sure
ly the talk, of the town «at present, 
and the probabilities are that on 
tbe open Log 4ng)vt, Feb. 8th, tbe 
house fwiill be packed td the doors, aa 
extra igieeUllie* will be Introduced 
mi' that Might only. Zephra I’d a 
musical specialty Of a high order, 
and comes to 1‘eterborough with a 
great record. Mlerry dan cep, spark
ling music* beautiful costumes, gor
geous Hcenery, and a dazzling dis
play of tight effects, make in pan 
this entrancing vision of fairyland. 
The odvnnk;e bate of neats opens at 
the box bffiioe on Tuesday, Ifeb. 5th, 
at 9 a.ro.

The Beehive
The Ladies’ Big Ready-to-Wear Stare

~ With the me 
to, and m they o 
Introduce them.

ith of February ell the new Spiin* Goods are coming 
me In we will place them on sale at a Special Price to

Our Free Embroidery Silk Class Commence 
Thle Week. Better Enroll Your Name at Once.

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR TUESDAY 
— AND WEDNESDAY =

New Spring Collars
See Our Special Values at 26 and 60 Cents

2 Cases of Lace Collars in White and 
shid Black. Rcgnlar price 25c

Tues, and Wed. for 15c

Pretty Silk Belts, all shades, dainty 
styles. Regular price 50c

Tnes. and Wed. for 15c

See our Perrin’s Glove* in long and 
short lengths. All shades.

IB ABB SB6IING 

SOME VERY PRETTY 

NETT WAISTS THIS WEEK- 

NEW STYLES DAINTY EFFECTS

Be Sure end see Our »gh-ctocs Venetian Dreee Shirt for 16.00. Allihadee

The Beehive
The Ladies’ Big Ready-to-Wear Store 

........................................................... ■ e e tattrouutmutwri

8 ECO SB DAY OF THE

Home Furnishing 
SALE
Keep in touch with this SIX-DAY SALE OF 

HOME NEEDS. Buy your Spring 
Wants now. It will pay to draw the 
money from the bank. The savings will 
be tremendous. Pick them up as they are 
advertised, as quantities are limited. Don’t 
come next week, as the prices are positively 
for THIS WEEK ONLY.

80c ALL WOOL CARPET 59c
238 Yds TORE WOOL Ingrain Carpet, full yard wide 
reversible designs ln greens, reds and CQn
towns, our leading 80c quality ................. VCJV
SIX DAYS’ SALE

40c CORK LINOLEUMS 29c
350 Yds 8/4 CORK LINOLEUMS, extra heavy quality 
toll seasoned, floral,tile and block designs ; QQn 
our regular every day 40c quality 
SIX DAYS’ SALE ........................................... mmmmm

EXTRA BULLETIN!!
1 The Sale of Women’s Undermuslins and Lingerie

Waists
•I Women's Dress Skirts and Street Skirts at Sale Prices 

this week.

Crum’s Best
English Prints° ...

200 Yards Crum’s BEST English Prints 
In light, medium and dark effects : 
wide withs and line soft finished 
Cloth: guaranteed , Ol 
fast colors ; choice .1 
new designs 
0UB PRICE............

Full Range of Best Canadian Prints

10c
o o_ — o

BUYING SUPPLIES 
FOR REFUGE FARM

Committee is Now Purchasing 
Stock and Implements.

The management committee of the 
icw, County House of Refuge, Reeve 

Scott Df Smith, Chairman. 5# making 
arrange monts to buy STdck and 
implement» for the Hbumi of Refuge 
farm. It 1* midvretond three borne* 
will be purchased. Some eight or 
t.m cow* «rod the uhual pumber oi 
agricultural implemeatts required for 

hundred «ere farm. ^
So far there are no inmates j*t the 

Cbirnty House df Refuge, but several 
application* have been made to the 
different t<>wnehip reeves and aa 
soon aa ea-cb case le fully «enquired 
into, there twill be a number at 
committment® to the institution.

YOUNG MAN WANTED

!■ Lindsay 1er Serious Offcecc — Locsl 
Police Communicated With.

Chief Roazel has received a (not* 
rce from Chief Nevison, of Lindsay 
as follow»; i

I hold a warrant for the ar-t 
rest of Charles Crowley, charged 
with seduction. Aged 23 years, large 
blue eyes, long, ligfct brown hair, 
parted on the aide, partly hanging 
down over hie face. Fair complexion, 
smooth red, tblm lace. -Weight 156 
pounds. He*g*ht, live feet, *J or 10 
inobes Wearing grey pants, grey 
checked coat amd vest, pud iff . he 
has an overcoat oiy it wiH be black. 
Soft felt hat with full orowm, that 
is, the crown is mot dinged in 
usually worn and he weera it $ lit
tle tilted on the left side of bis 
head Walks quite straight with his 
bead up. Patent leather shoes well

miisi flourish continually. Out^ 
merchants and public men, our citiz
en* and artisans, bravely strugg.ed 
against largv debt and buut roads, 
walks, parks and aeWers, High and 
Public Schools. They beautified thef 
town by making their home* and 
properties beuutlfuk, amd never /».- 
tered even when the kicker» eoemed 
to have the advantage.

The prospect mow is fbait these 
aacrifice* aaid work's of love are to 
be rewarded. Everything reems 
to be coming our w«Jt, abd tile <hj 
Ferry, the C^enskdian Northern Rail-* 
way, the Camadi.ui Pacific Railway: 
and the terminus m tlkt Midland 
Railway coming, as it should have 
come years ago, toCobourg. We have 
the best harbor mi th-o north chore 
of Lake Ontario, on which we vpen«l 
much moarey, a.nd tlsat harbor 'Should 
be tbe ussk-t .against our debt, end 
and give us a great «tart in tbe 

iea*r future. Wo believe In a great

I, til. Dirwt
Cause of HorSrUw

By removiM th* cau«, w. e*«ct a penaa- 
nant cure. The proof of th. fitting ie PER
FECT VISION.

W, can fit slmost any person and (aéran
te* perfect satisfaction.

TESTING Ffill

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
KYESIOHT SPECIALIST

with JOHN NUGENT, Dragght

future for our town. Ldt Us wave 
our liait* and rmij with “all our 
hearts "Let t"-..tuning Ilourlah." .

GRAND |
Tuesday, Feb. 6th

iSnoul
10L0RED 
10MEDY 

fCLOME

TUESDAY DEMONSTRA
TION

A special demonstration at 
Mason’s South Store, 361 
Georgs street, when Mies Goff 
will make and serve coffee 
end hot tea oakea, made with 
McLaren's Baking Powder. 
Everybody and their friend» 
Invited to eemple all goods 
demonstrated.

Cobonrg Believes
It Will be a City

Sentinel-Star Thinks Dream of 
Years is About to be Realized
Year, ago Oobour* aspired to be 

a city Money was apeot Ireely and 
some ol it J Was thrown sway, but the 
people were ambition» and were pre
pared to tax themaei.ca to 6r great 

l prosperous, nays the Oobour g 
Sentinel Star. Our Sne town hall 
wa. built and our railway to Peter
borough. Thousand* of oer ToUara 
were thrown info Rica lake to make 
a aollo bed arrows that large body of 
water Our public men ii.ed, try-. 
ing to realise 1 great future for 
our town, they died and left tbe fact 
imprtnacd upon theft children that 
Oobour*. the preitkta ati one of 
the Rant town* to Canada, would tnd

GET Y<?UPM(yhEYS WcwTH

BILL
BAILEYS
JUBILEE

HAS ALL OTHER COON 
SHOWS LEFT AT THt POST

PRICES
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

, ■ 'g
.

Jifej-t—IL. I

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, February 7th, 1907

The War Correspondent
A MUSICAL PLAY IN THREE ACT#

By HOUGH A ADAMS, Authors of “ Land and Nod,’’ ” The Empire," with
MABEL McCANE AND 40—0TNESS-40 v

COMF.DIANS SINGERS DANCERS. A REAL BEAUTY CHORUS OF yt. 
Scenery, Costumes, Electric Effects of the Utmost Grande#,//,,

PRICES- 26c, 360, 6Gc, 76, $1.00.
lRll "

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Friday, Saturday, Monday aad Tuesday Eveninge—Saturday Matinee

February 8, 9,11 and 12
THE BEAUTIFUL OPERATIC SPECTACLB

QUEEN ZEPHRA
tOOPBOPLB IN THE GRAND CAST. CHORUS* DANCEBNBBMBLB-

4^JJ» TJjdq,
ChllOaa S6*.?' ** **-**■ ■■"•W"

The UteeMBt 5th, st
Pnertacle F.ror Preeentod m Peterrlxwouffli. AdvsMce Se*
, , am. FR,C« <Evanft,&;K.



Tire PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW. Mqxn.vT, ran. f.vam two.

A Trained Nurse
URhl. a:!. McThMIp*. "K.Ü.. CSn;. 
eervitive candidate, pet up * good 
fight, visiting all settlements in cold 
weather, mede a hit with the taao- 
ere, and the «eel result gives him • 
majority ol six over T. W Preston, 
who represented the constituency in 
the last House for the Liberals. 8. 
Anlsh also went Coneervative, and D 
II. Eberts, K.C., who for several years 
represented the district, but who was 
defeated at the last election, regained 
his seat. The fight in thif district was 
very bitter, and the result is a bitter 
blow to the Liberale.

In Victoria the four Liberal mem
bers of the last session were defeated. 
Premier McBride headed the poll by 
100. with other Oenaervativee dose 
behind.

Election day in this city was bitter 
cold, but all partia, worked hard and 
a big vote was polled. Two Socialists 
and one Independent Labor man lose 
their de^oeito.

Premier McBride went to Westmin
ster to vote and returned to Victoria 
about 6 ♦'clock. He waa met at the 
depot by the Conservative candidates 
and taken direct to the polling sta
tion. On leaving the carriage he re
ceived an ovation' seldom tendered 
any public man in this citv.

After the result was mane known 
the Premier was serenaded, a large 
number calling at his residence. The 
Premier was much affected by the 
ovation. It is considered likely that 
he will resign his constituency on 
the mainland.

Yesterday Premier McBride was con
fined to bed. During the last few 
days he has been working in excite
ment. and now the result* is known 
has broken down. He will be around 
in a few days..

THE MARKET REPORTS GBAUD TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMwasquelpH'S pirbt-born.
Death of T. H. Lynch. Who Wee 

Royal City'a Oldest Son.
Toronto, Feb. 4 —On Sunday morn

ing at » o'clock there passed away 
from the effects at la grippe, at 41 
Munro street. Thomas Hyland 
Lynch, for many years the moat wide
ly known man in the City of Guelph. 
Mr. Lynch was the «rat male child 
bom in what is now known ae 
Guelph, he first seeing the light there 
on Feb. ». 1888. The deceased, who. 
In hie prime, wee a powerful man, 
was for thirty years county constable 
of Wellington, and waa warrant o(fl
eer for the let# Sheriffs Grange end 
Gow of Wellington.

On, April 23, 1877, he earned the 
flag at the heed of the procession 
when Guelph celebrated its fiftieth 
anniversary aa a municipality. Two 
years later he performed the same 
otioe, when Guelph became a city. 
He was the gueet ol honor at the last 
oelebration In the Boyal City, when 
the Guelph Old Bare visited the 
seenee of their youth.

Mr. Lynch’s father et one time poe- 
eeased the ground of what is now the 
Model Farm at Guelph.

For fourteen year# he waa a rési
dant of this city. Mr. Lynch, who 
was in his 79th year, only celebrated 
nineteen anniversaries of his birth
day, his last one two year» ago. be
ing eight years after the previous 
one.

Two years ago Mr. and Mrs. Lynch 
celebrated their golden wedding. Mrs.

RAILWAY TIB* TABLE'
Arrive. DepsrtP. MoNULTY Peterborough Market Undsag, Orillia WtiUeed,: 

GisreehmsL North Beg. 
StoefviUeand Toronto.... .... Port Hope-Toronto, London, 
lietrolLChieogo A We* 
Niagara Falla, Buffalo, Go- 
bourg, Mooirrul and Eent.... 

Ibrontn, Llndanv Ktoufviûn

11.40 am. U6 a*
ICI AMD Residence : Wheat 1-00 pm. 5Jipa.10 70 te080iter and Su wart Streets. glOba AND MEAL 8J0 am 11.1$ Am

After Years [of Experience, Advises Women 
Regard to Their Health.

Fioar, family, owt .1100 to 2 90 5.53 p m. 106 pmFloor, bakers'; owL 2 40 to 8 25B. tIBEDEBICK, Ï.B., Tor. '
CSJjg, LR.CP, Lend. Lie. Unir, of

suABI Brock Street

11106 pm. TOO am
0 48 te 0 80Bartsy, per bushel . Undmg lit am. S-10pjn0 85 to 0 75Pena small.. M8ml ““

al end KaclT-77......... ) AWpjn. MOpm. .. I MOOamT A30S*■efleld..... ...............tl8pJ^ 1120pm
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

ur ' ssaiei

0 My to 0 90
Mrs. Martha Fohlman

of 66 Chester Avenue, 
Newark, N. J., who ie a 
graduate Nuree from the 
Blockley Training School 
at Philadelphia, and for 

’six years Chief Clinic 
'Nome et the Philadelphia 
Hospital, writes the letter 
printed below. She has

0 it? to 0 j7
0 46 te 0 tOrfeckwbeut.
0 66 to 0 66STEVIBT CAMERON

Wool, uo washed. 0 13 to U 14na4 Residence: ileeoe Wool. 022to024 Norwood, Usee toek. Ottawa,
0 10 to 012Veel Call Skint 5.15 p.m. 11.38 uaosotooeo Indian River, Norwood. Have-

® « 8.00 am. 7.48 p.*0 08 te 0 10Beef Hides per lb.. Norwood, Hsvelook, King**,Akuepekine. 080 te 1 85T. PoVhAM McCullough*
MD, imt-XAR NOSE sod THROAT. OfBro-

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,a 0*2 to o 024Tallow 5.18 am. 3? » s m
experience.LD., XT*TCA1L NOSE sad THROAT. Of i^^Svigkwma t,r um Brock Street, Peterborough. Toronto, London, Detroit, Chl-

cagoVriew York......Toronto and Intern*, "na.....«Toronto, Isondon, Detroit, Chi,cage......... ...................
Toronto, North Bay, Port Arthur Northwest............. *

090 to
5 On to 6 COWood, hardwhat she him to aay may 

be absolutely relied upon.
Many other women are 

afflicted aa ahe waa. They 
can regain health in the 
game way. It is prudent 
to heed such advice from 
each a source.

Mix. Pohlman writes :
"I am firmly persuaded, 

after eight years of experien
ce with Lydia E. Pinkham'a 
Vegetable Compound, that 
it is the safest and best medi
cine for auy stiffenrig woman

" Immediately after my 
marriage I found that my 
health began to fail me. I 
became Weak and pale, with 
severe bearing-down pains, 
tearful backaches and fre
quent dfconr spells. The doc
tors prescribed for me, yet I

7.40 p.m 8.00am
Wood, sofa. 3 onto 4 00

DRS. LEACH & GALLIYAN 300 to 4 008kWw, per loud
Tallow, rendered, per lb. 0«i to 5 00
Hngfthnothy, per ton 12 00 to 14 COtM Hunter M. 10 00. to 10 00H»V clever, per toe

accepted by Dr. Cbughtle) CASH IS KING!Beef by the j, per OWL üootooeo11 219. Spring Lamb, per lb II10 to 0 121
Preened Hoge, per owt 8 60 to 8 COby Dr. Leach, la o 10 to o ll BEST HARD COAL FOR JANUARY

$7.30 Ton
BEST HARD WOOD $6.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 94.00 UP,
to glee Poet

0 06 to II 08
0 10 to Oil
o so to i ooChlukeoe, per pair.

Deck», per pair. 1 80 to 1 30
■Pohlman 0 90 te I 25Oeeee, a*ch..

dR. r. f. morrow

ÏtfT DENTAL SURGERY, and Oold 
tL D. O. H. Office—In hie old sUnd 

pa Hall, Romm No. 1, Corner ol George.

Turkeys, each. 1 25 to 2 DO
Butter, fresh roll, per lb. 0 25 to 0.30

0 2.3 to 0 24
0 30 to 0 35 Any one

a trial can obtain any quantity 
desired, large or wm*lLCattle, exporters 4 00 to 4 50

Choice butchers, eteen k heifers 3 26 to 3 76LAURIER TO RETIRE? J. B. A. FITZGERALDLight heifers and cows.
Feeders, 1000-1190 3 U0 to 8 25Montreal Paper “Persists In the Af

firmation1' It (Made Recently.
Montreal, Feb. • 4.—Le Canadienne 

says :
“We persist in the affirmation that 

the news of the retirement of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, which we published last 
week, is founded on the precise ex
pressions of Sir Wilfrid himself.”

H. B. WOOD eebot. 100-2UO. 6 50 lo 7 75“all-gone" and ‘ * want-to-be-lef L ai one '' 
feelings, blues and hopeîesanee, they 
should remember there is one tried and 
true remedy. Lydia E. Fink ham's 
Vegetable Compound at once removes 
such trouble*.

No other female medicine in the 
world has received eutdi widespread and 
unqualified endorsement.
. The needless suffering of women from 
diseases peculiar to their k-x in terrible 
to nee. The money which they pay to 
doctors who do liot help them is an 
eponnoue waste. The pain is cured and 
the money is saved by Lydia E. Fink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound.

It ie well for women who are ill tc 
write Mil. Pink ham, Lynn, Masi^, The

SS2», eooteoooJUDGE HORNE IS DEAD.
500 to 6 60willed kg E.B. 4 60 te 4 50Senior Judge of Eeeex County Dtee 

After One Day*» Sickness.
Windsor, Feb. 4.—After an illness 

e# only one day. Charles Robert 
Home, senior judge of the Eeeex 
County court, died suddenly Satur
day night. He was subject at times 
to eeak spells eat account of an af
fection of the heart.

Judge Herne was lorn fat 81 Vln-

2 UO lo 2 60
THE OLD, RELIABLE,Sheen 360 toW. H. MOORS Lu* In 4 6) to 5 00
POPULAR ROUTEeOUrrrOR, Is ibt Supreme Ceurt 4 » • e

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Higher — Live Stock Mar

kets—The Latest Quotations.
Saturday Brentnc. Feb. 2. 

Liverpool wbuet futures cloeed to-dayneebanged te ltd higher than Friday, and corn futures fed to Rd lower.At Okego, UOv wheat cloeed %e higher thus yesterday. May coca %e lower, aud liny on* unchanged.
WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

Convenient Service toSir Louis Jetts Honored.
Montreal. Feb. 4.—Sir Louis Jette, 

Lieutenant-Governor, was honored by 
the Bar Association ol Montreal Sat
urday. when he waa presented with 
an address on the occasion of the 
60th anniversary ol his admission to 
the bar. —1

and from TorontoMALI. * HAYES
Leave 'Petenbarcragl#—rFOUCITORS and NOTARIES

1L45 n,m„ 6,38Boater floret, 8.25 ikm.7.26 e.m
Arrive /Duixaitri—-In 1886 he went te Toron te nod

11.66 b.m., 3.20 p.m.. 0.1*law. Alter being admitted te 14k 10 B-m.
County, known to medicine. I ■ j, ,MHALL. MBDD * iRetnannHhlg-preeent Mrs. Pinkhsm is the daogliter

m-law of Lydia E. Pinkhnro, her assistant 
1er many years before ber decease, and 
for twentv-five yearn aince her advice ha. 
been fnvly given to tick women. In ber 
%rvat experience, which covers many 
yeara, she- has probably had to deal witn 
dozens of cases just like vours. Her 
advice ie strictly confidential.

Lyili L Plakhaie’s Vefttable Compound Sictttds where ethers Fall.

When, women are troubled with irre- lars At Wslland.V DAVIDSON Welland, Feb. 4.—Friday night bur- 
glare broke in to Hursel's gents' fur
nishing etors- here and stole about 
$100 worth of good». They also broke 
Into the Natural Gas office and secur
ed a small amount ol goods.

Lee.ee Torn»dr 7.86 e.m.. 1.60 p a. 0gular, eo| c bid. Mar 77%c, Jury 78c. 
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

with justice p.m. 7.06 p.m.a HMD of the railway Airrhw (Peter borough—IRAK*. He had been ooiml judge since 6.33 p.m.. 9.06 pm.11.45 fun.18BS. He waa mayor this city from Wheat, spring, beeb. .«6 7» to $. p.m.Wheat. ssTbSr <Bai«tor Pane.Wheat,very genial OT2> o 7S Ooaocctlum at Taranto torISON A DIXON
ROLICITOIVI, Etc. OOrelnOtax-arawoC Hunter nn4 Ceorgn meat»,

moat democratic DEATH TO THE JEWS. Ftib. iBuflaJo. New York, «amijudge» in Ontario.
A widow and three daughters Bur- Armed Bends Unmolested by Police 

Parade Odessa Streets end Steb.
Odessa, Feb. 4.—The element» of 

the population ol this city who are 
opposed to the Jews are renewing their 
effort» to organise an anti-Jewlah at
tack, and ae a réagit the people of 
Odeesa, of whom alout one-third are 
Jews, are in a state bordering on

Buckwheat, beak.vive him. Fksr «Trough tickets, reeriRye, buab.YÀNKEE-JAP WAR. Madden, wall onLIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCEREIRI8TUUR, PECKS KERR TO TEST ROME'S SINCERITY. W. BUNTON,Liverpool, Fob. 2,—Wheot—Spot «tronc;Nut to Embroil Britain If It Ever No. 1 red western winter, flB Id. AgentBriand Concedes Peinte and Pull»BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 415 Wuar fkrrel, Pelrrtx.rough. arm; March to «*4, May to »WL July toComes te a Head—Senator Cul- F. BANDY,Over Stiff-Necked Premier, lorn Says “All Beshl Hanoi Ticket AgacLParle, Feb. 4. -The view ol Minister B. C. Conservatives Sustained by 
Increesed Mejority.

Futaree tom;cM, to 74.of Education Briand that the Gov- Leodoo, Feb. 4. receiv-.—Despatches 
* United Bta May toSWd.Ittmsarg £urgrou — States re- 

between the 
ever the Ben

.......... ..... . — —__________are publish-
menceeu, and it has been practically ed with rather derisive comment, for 
decided to Instruct the prefect» that the pro* takes the view that Japan is 
the contracte of the leasing of churches not as belligerent aa represented, 
offered by the pariah priest ere a» | The official view, while it doee not 
oeptable, with modification», prow id- minimise the delicate pointe involv
ed they do not violate the rights <d ed, doee not regard the question aa

having entered upon the critical stage.
Government circles thus 1er have 

given little consideration to this con- 
troveey. because they do not share the 
view that it is likely to embroil Greet 
Britain under the terme of the An- 
glo-Japaneee treaty.

War Talk *VU1 Bosh." 
Washington, Feb. 4 After e talk 

with the President Saturday, Senator

cramait muet continu» along Liberal ed here from the
lines in the execution of separation armed banda, unmolested

to have States and Jlover the by the polioe, walked about the
A- aKi.ntlnn “IlaatK (n flic Tnura 1**B. R. POOLE Liberale* Chief Defeat Wee In Vic- 

torle. Where the Feur Seale Were 
Lost, One to Premier McBride— 
Expected te Make e Gain In Van
couver, But Five Conservatives 
Were Returned.

Victoria. B. C.. Feb. 4.—The Con
servative party, under the leadership 
of Premier McBride, reined a deci
sive victory at the polie Saturday. 
The returns indicating the etrength 
of the partie» In the next Legislature 
are:

Oonaervative  .........1........ . 27
Liberale  ........—........... . 13
Socialiste...............>....... . 2
Labor ................... ................ 0
In the last Legislature the Coneer- 

vaÇves had a here majority over the 
combined Opposition.

Tlie Liberals' chief defeat wke in 
Victoria, where the four neats were 
lost, one to Premier McBride, who ie 
also returned for hie old seat in Dewd- 
ney. Vancouver, where the Liberals 
expected to make a gain, again returns 
five Conservative*!.

The result ol the election in Van- 
_ couver Island waa practically a cleanSatur- ,_

streets shouting "Deelh to the jew» !" 
During the paat week not leea than 
tO Jewe, Including a number of stu
dents and school boys, have been 
stabbed and otherwise mercilessly 
maltreated, and numerous Jewish 
«hope have been looted. These out
ragea occurred in bread daylight.

CM 94.
Usais—Short «et. It to * H»% eteady.

TOURISTVETERINARY SURGEON
rlr at Royal Veterinary College, 
Em. G.OV.C. and F.O.V.M.S,

riba, IS $• 94 Nm., Stm?mSddhw, ligbt. clear mkldie* 28 to Si I be.,

SLEEPERS8rm, «•; long <4 
401W. ftrnOaa 
» 20 lba.. firm. 4

Heavy, » toOd; abort dear backa. IS
10 lba.. steedy. 50e Mi sbouldws. 48a oT^ eqaa<%

FOR CALGARY aod the COAST
Comfortably furnished tourist rar*. equipped 

with every convenience for » kmtr journey—and a 
«smart porter in charge—leave Toronto lor
THE PAOIFIO COAST

At 11.30 pju„, Sundays Mondays andThuia-

CALGARY
At 1.45 p.m., Tuesdays, Wednesday* Fridays 
and Setu rdavs.

Ren ha reserved through without change.
Rates, rpaervatioua and full information from 

W. MoILROY.
Canadian Pacific Agent,

Ui George St., Peterboroagh 
Or write C. H. fOBTBR.

DJPJL, Toronto.

420 r.WATBR STREET Peaaenger Faroe On C. N. R.
Ottawa. Feb. 4—The C.N.B. has 

filed, end lied approved, e schedule 
of peaaenger rates, re follower

Between sections on the Stony 
Plain» section and Morin ville branch. 
Province of Alberta, on the basis of 
three and ona-half cents per mile.

Ridge ville section, between Btuart- 
burn and South Junction, Province of 
Manitoba, on the basis of three cents 
per mile.

Between stations on Qu'Appelle, 
Long Lake A Saskatchewan Railroad 
A Steamboat Co., Begin» to Prince 
Albert, Province ol Sykatchewan, on 
the basil ol three and one-half cents

la tleeeee, strong.
«to «4;Phone 466-X i*ht or Day

Tallow—Prims «4ty, 88e,Turpentine—SpliSts
Oil-Quiet, 2to. Peea- 
to lOd. Heel»—Coaieeon tons. Me ;ns* it1A LOAN FOR KINGSTON.

MONEY TO LOAN
r V &f EASY TERMS

rCOMELL â 60*0011
iAMUSTRM, SOUOITORH, NOTARIES, Etc
leakdiaared United State# Patent Attorney. 
1M Hnssw Bnssl, two doo* west ol Pd* OSes.

(Parlas coeet) eteady, B to te t*Wanted—Archbishop Nut- Fleer—St, Louis fancy taattr etsedy.
«all te Press the Request.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.Kingston. Jamaica, Feh. 4.—The re
construction committee

•elected, whitegVrsuiSL aadngrbjCf
28c; etoi

wait", «ci ants to Yxea to Brew
2Be to 8616e: wwleee trwU. 2Bc: officiai

Canadian Northern Ontario Bj.of 16.eeo.eoo at a lew rats 
to be paid In 90 J re»»

Dr. Nuttall ie arrengini 
te Engiand almost mimed 
tervtew Ur Henry Came 
man, the Premier, and C
the Bxeeheqeer Aequith, ___|
their influence te bear te have Par
liament sanction the propos ed ken.

à 600DWILL Russia or Great Britain.1 CATTLE markets.. eoUCnORS, Etc, 37 Water St. to proceed Sage Money lo Bequests.
New Yoit. Feb. 4.—Annouiuseraent 

Saturday el a gift of 81,- 
Mre. Rneeell Sage to the 

Hard Seminary of Troy, and 
60,000 to the international 

_______ n of the Young Men'» Chris
tian Association. Mrs. Sage finished 
tier education at the Emma Willard 
Seminary.

Universal Suffrage Bill.
Stockholm. Feb. 4.—The bill prom

ised in the speech from the throne et 
tlie opening of Parliament Jen. IS. 
providing for universal suffrage and 
a proportional electoral system for 
elections to the second chamber we, 
introduced in Parliament Saturday.

SHORT LINEto tn- BAD FIRE AT WINGHAM
*t Current Rate*

tijkih Easy Terms. Hanna Stare Destroyed Durii BETWEEN

Toronto, Muskoka 
*■< Parry Sound

WINTER SERVICE
PARRY BOUND rASSENGER

Nosthbsund
leave 828 sm
Arrive 3.10 p.m.
Leeie 9.30 a m 

Arrive 4 *.0 p.m
WA8HAQO LOCAL

floOTESOCND
... ... ........... Tvfiave 6.25 a.in.
. w ........ ,....... Arrive 10,00a.m.

Nobthbound
Toronu. ... » ... ... - .. I^awiSMpm
Washagu ............- .............. Arrive 1.09 pan.lnfonnaiM.fi. Ucfceta. rlc, City Ttrket ufttos, ear 
King and Toronto 8ta, Main 5179. and «U Agents.

Jay Night Gale—Leea «26.1 per a.
WIngham. Feb. 4c—The Hanna store elite per lb.entirely deetroyed fire Satur-

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.About M o'clock fire wasBARK OF MONTREAL ,iet Dee, ia the up| storey of theSt. Petersl building. There a fierce stormIvenevilDimitri -------------
known as one of the world 
est chemists, died here 8 
Prof. Mendeleef waa born at 
Siberia, in 1834. and he ad4 
being a distinguished obeinta

raging at the time end the flames‘a groal- iveluped the entire etruotiire
1.680; tneurance 1ÜT3.V I» g7.26; roughs..I Him,one Part ol the oontenta werePH6.C» 890.000. 84 » te W.i».11.0».ooo saved. Parry Sound

Fire et Plcten.
Picton. Feb. t About 12.30 yester

day rooming fire wee discovered in 
the Jemieeon Block. The building 
was occupied by A. J. Fralick A Ce., 
gent»' f urn is here, and Cayley and 
Tanner, dry gvuds. The building, 
which wee valued at 816,000, was to
tally deetroyed. Both Fralick'» and 
Cayley and Tanner’s stocks were to
tally loet. Fralick'» toes is about 
86,000 Both are partially covered by 
Insurance. The building waa fully in
sured. Cause of fire unknown

06 BANK DETT -laurrm elloeed os de- 
•ttoOOuffd upward « current raise

HCTEHBOROUOH BRANCH.
K. EARDLEY-WllllOT,

, ... MANAOER

toeep sell vs sad eready;iher and edueal Pany Round.
1871 he foretold, not only

existence, but the general pro 8* 76 to e».38; dtoep. »4xe<
pertiee of three new chemina} 
leents, eseh of which fa now in 
table of elements under the name

NEW YORK MVE «TOOK. WasbayoNew Toe*, pea.Another Enquiry.
Toronto, Feb. 4.—Mayor Judd of 

London has been appointed to anoth
er little commissiunerahip by the Pro
vincial Government.' Charges have 
been mad» against Thomas McDonald, 
registrar ol deeds e# Dundee County, 
when acting »e returning officer.

Savignac Gets Seven Years.
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Joseph Savignac 

was sentenced to seven years' im- 
jmsooment for attempting to murder

Scandium and Genuan-lellleum
respectively. 81; faetieg

Chargee Diemieeed. 
b Bay, Feb. 4.-Brakemen on
A N O. Railway, Montgomery. 
Wen and Switaer. clutrged with 
g liquors, tobacco and canned 
from box care, were dismissed 
urday afternoon's session of

1.48 to |7.

COALCHICAGO UVE STOCK.
COMMISSION APPOINTED.

to 28.80;PREMIER M'BRIDE.
sweep for the Cooservstivee, for., out 
of IS seats, the Conservatives have 
not got 8. the Liberal» 2, Socialist 1, 
Independent Liberals 1, and one to 
hear from. At Alberin. Hon William, 
Manaon. Provincial Secretary, 1» SO 
behind H. C. Brewster, "Liberal can
didate. with* four polling «talions to 
heat from. .The Liberal will likely 
bs elected.

Aa was expected. Nanaimo went 
Socialist. Hawthornethwaite, Social
ist leader In the province, being elect
ed by 182 over the Labor candidate. 
In Newcastle, 'niomae (Independent 
Liberal) ha» a majority over a So
cialist.

In Esquimaux, Hon. O. K Pooley. 
Speaker In the last Parliament, went 
down before J. jardine (Liberal) by 
a good majority. The Coneervative* 
counted title east sure.

The hardest fight waa in Islande 
district, whir* includes ell the reeel! 
islands between the mainland and

court. Judge Winchester and W. L. M. King 
te Enquire Inte Telephone Troubles.

Toronto, Feb. 4.—A royal commis
sion. consisting of Judge Winchester 
and Mr. Mackensie King. Deputy 
Minister of Labor, will to-day. gt 2.30 
p. m , begin an enquiry into the diffl- 
eultiee between the Bell Telephone

Resigns. M,dP»p8e I»»-88.9716;Duty te Obeaver the Pel».
New York, Feb. 4.—Commander B. 

L. Peary, the Arctic explorer, waa the 
gueet of honor at a dinner given by 
the Loti» Club Saturday night. Com
mander Peary said: "The dieooreiy, 
not only of the North Pole but of the 
South Pole s« well, is not only our 
privilege, but our duty end destiny, 
ae much ee the building of the Pan
am» Canal and the control of the 
Pacific."

was announced ai G. W. Duncan, 
cashier in the Provincial Treasury 

lent. Mr. Duncan la leaving 
■fly to go into business at Eo-

Wheti giving year next eider for CeeLpta 
it with at Prompt delivery. Oat Cael w 
give jpe ■alisbetica in every respect.

Present Cash Price

beery.

moo ton. Co. and the striking operator» The 
enquiry will begin with «tiling the 
company'» officiale to taetify.

The telephone girl* have decided 
that they will offer their services on 
Monday morning to the local mana
ger of the Bell Telephone Co., and 
are united in the Intention to accept 
whatever positions he see# fit to give 
lo them. 1

The bill that Allan Stodholme pro
pose» to Introduce into the Legisla
ture fixing the home of labor tor 
telephone girl* at five hours will re
ceive the support of the Ontario Qov-

rOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An old end well tried remedy —Xra. 

Whmtow'e Slothing Syrup nee been 
Lied tor over sixty years by million# 
of mothers for their children while 
teething with perfect ecaeese. It 
■rothea the child, eoftens'"the gum,, 
alley» ill Vein, etwee wind celle and 
ie the beet remedy tor dseriteoqe 
Slid by all dreggiet in every pert of 
the world. Tint a* y-dive cent» a bot
tle. Ite vatu* ie Incalculable. Be lore 
and aek for Mr» W.nilow’a Soothing 
Syrup end take ne other.

CQ»L King and Queen Travel Incognito. 
London, Feb. 4 —King Edward and 

Queen Alexandra left London for 
Peris Saturday morning, traveling in- 
cogrrito ae the Duke end Duchess of 
LancasterWOOD

PEI TO!Winner» ef Grey Trophies.
** * 4.—The winners of the 

ti's musical and dra
in announced. The 
lony Club wins the

All Builders Supplies.

ffites, MR Murray aad 159 Simcoe Sti
malic

OFFICES—Huater Street City, everevery form
musical and donald'e Drugstore. Phene 282.and protrtn

6UHSP.KS &Co l55„2S£îM:j?.
ebsHB5sà!fis Daniel Cammings, who: 

live et Mexviile was a 
by coal gas at Winnipeg.

dOc^ati Mr. Tboma®^ Bayle» waa killed at 
~ by; w pile-driver SCOTT & HOGGToronto.--------------- --------- ------ _ Pneumonia la reported an the

QMMBl OISITIISNTt Ciure of thirty deaths in' Winnipeg
ureenwooa.H ui 
CUling on Met

50
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1*HB PETÜRBOROüQH DAIi,Y BŸENIHft REVtlfW,M0T3AT. MB. 4. PACK THBKS

RLES CARVICEBY CHA
No. timnfcs.Tn_ iva you now. I

W|n very busy turning out my hut."
After he had finished his break- 

flint—It wan net no pleasant a meal 
an that of last night; he missed her 
~+he took hi» gun and went down.to 
tin piece of marsh where he usually 
fbund the ducks. It went to his 
heart to shoot them, for, being un- 
aoqpainted with the tender mercies of 
sien, they were friendly and un
afraid, andJ being a sportsman, he

novelist % would construct a romance 
round him; it seems to me that he is 
just the kind of man who may have 
had what the lady writers call *a 
past/ I don't mean a guilty past; 
no, there is something about him 
which impresses me with a sense of 
his worthiness. I fancy—how one in
dulges idle fancies on board o' ship! 
—that he has had a recent trouble; 
may have lost the woman he loved 
—really, I must take to fiction—or, 
perhaps, lost a fortune. From a word 
or two he let slip, I gathered that he 
was poor and was going out to earn 
his living.. The more I see*of him the 
more { like Mannering. I have—I hope 
in an inoffensive way—endeavored to 
make him and Miss Nina friends, but 
be is shy in his grave way and he is 
disinclined for the society of ladies— 
anyway, be avoids all of them, 
which makes me think that his 
^rouble may be connected with one 
of the gentler sex. Notwithstanding 
all the efforts of the women on

heart grew cold, "then burnt hotly. 
She put the miniature close to the 
lamp and studied it. There was some 
writing at the bottom of it:

“To my dear Vane. Judith."
The words struck her like so many 

Strokes of a dagger. Her “dear 
Vane.” Here!

Who was she, this beautiful,1 per
fectly beautiful woman?

With a sudden thrill of relief that 
seemed to set the blood running iu 
her veins again she thought that it 
might be his sister. Then, cold as 
ice once more, she remembered that 
he had said he had no sister.

Her baud closed spasmodically over 
the portrait, and she rose in pas
sionate indignation and resentment.

This portrait she had found in the 
pocket of her husband's coat— Her 
husband! Her husband! Ah, yes; 
but her husband in name only. He 
had married her 4 under compulsion; 
he had fought, argued against the 
marriage. No wonder, with the por
trait of this beautiful woman onjhis 
breast! Oh, what should she ao, 
what should she do?

With a gesture of loathing and de
spair she flung the miniature from 
her and. sinking into the chair, bur
ied her face—in his coat.

erflyT “f~was afraid you didn’t like 
it. You didn't say »o.”

“1 beg your pardon," he said, 
meekly. “I was pondering over—’*

“More important things. I’m 
sorry,” she caught him up in a 
quick little way that was so rare as 
to be charming. “Please go on.”

“I'm confirmed in my opinion that 
the largest of the group of islands 
lies on the southwest; and I propose 
building a boàt—it will be safer than 
a raft—in which I—we—can make a 
cruise of discovery."

She listened earnestly and forgot 
to serve him; then she remembered it, 
and with a start begged his pardon 
and took his plate.

“I also found more evidence of 
gold. Some of the quartz, or what
ever they call it, show quite plainly 
on the big stones or rocks in the dry 
river beds.”

• Yes. Do you like the ducks best 
this way or stewed? I put it in an 
empty tin amongst the ashes of the 
fire. Is it all right—done enough?”

“It is very good,” he said. “It is 
a delightful dinner and I am enjoy
ing it. Where was I?-^Oh. the gold. 
And I think there is copper; in fact, 
the place seems to abound in valu
able minerals.”

She nodded carelessly and sighed.
• We seem to find àll the useless 

things.” she said. “Now, if we’d 
been two persons in a book of ad
venture, cast on Mil uninhabited is
land, we should find all the useful 
thing*, oi the materials out of which 
to make them>”

“Ah.” he said, rather resentfully. 
"I always had. even as a boy, a

GlvTIt fier eyes were raised to his searching- 
ly, almost accusingly. "I’m afraid 
you sat up late last night to mend 
It. 1 saw the light in your hut. I'm 
sorry. I'll be more careful in the fu
ture. You look tired this morning.”

“I'm not in the least tired." sin* 
retorted with a little snap in her 
voice, usually so calm and low. “If 
you do not want anything else—’’

She went out and Mannering turn
ed to his breakfast again; hut her 
coldness, her strangeness had spoiled 
his appetite. Wb»t was the matter 
with hier? She had removed his ring 
from her finger, was stand-otT-ish and 
sharp with him.

With a sigh he pushed his plate 
away from him and shouldering his 
gun went off to the woods, Nina 
watching hhn from her partly opened 
door.

Mannering

flic said witfc, 
her queenly air of command. “You 
have not too many coats, 1 know.”

Obediently he took off his coat and 
she flung it over her arm, wishing 
him “Good night," and left him. 
He refilled his pipe with her tobacco 
—it was not half bad, but he sighed 
as he thought of his favorite brand 
—and sat over the fire Smoking for 
a time, then swiftly he rose, resolved 
to conquer his reluctance to take re
possession of the hut. As be passed 
hers he saw that the light was still 
burning.

He lit tbs pine torch at the .door 
and stood dead short at the thres
hold, astounded by the change she 
had wrought in the hut. Looking 
round his eyes caught the flowers she 
had put on the table, and he took 
them up and smelt them, then pqt 
them down and frowned at them 
thoughtfully. Why had she taken the 
trouble to turn out the hut, to alter 
the arrangement so that he might 
not be haunted by the memory of his 
dead friend? Why had *he put the 
flowers there for him? Something lit 
a fire in his eyes, then they grew 
dull. She had taken off his ring. It 
was just a woman’s idea of pity 
that had impelled her to tidy up 
and arrange the hut. With a sigh he 
set down the bottle of flowers and 
began to •undress.

Nina carried the coat to her hut, 
and finding Her needle and thread, lit 
the ship’s lamp. But she paused, 
with the coat in her lap, and turn
ing up her sleeve looked at her arm. 
The marks of his fingers showed on 
the white flesh. She held her arm to 
the dim light and looked at it with 
a faint pensive smile. How strong 
he was! His grasp had been like

MUSIC*

hed to frighten them on to the wind 
before ho fired.

He got . couple of brace and went 
op to her hut with them. It wu 
the first time he hed approached her 
quarters since Fleming's death. She 
was standing outside in the midst of 
a fairly good imitation of a "spring 
«Jean,” and she paused in her task 
and regarded his approach with a 
touch of color in her cheeks and a 
certain coldness in her eyes.

"Sorry to Interrupt you," he said 
lh a matter-of-fact way. "Here are

"Thank you," she said. "Will you 
put them on the ground, please? 
dh“-*a he Obeyed her and'wuwalk-

£away-"what, ehall 1 do with 
i?" pointing to a email heap of 
PS. "They are the atones father

FCTZftBOROVCir'
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1904
Private and da» infraction in alt- MnAm fro eglnnln* to graduation, by a Faculi» of Karen uffenn* til the sdvaûUgW lotselected tl-.e biggest 

tree, felled it and. scooping out a 
length of the trunk, .made « fairly 
good canqe.

It was a tremendous day’s work 
and he regarded it vrftfe pardonable 
pride; but he was too^tired to haul 
It down to the beach and he left it 
reluctantly.

When lie entered the saloon she 
was standing by. the table. He saw, 
with a sigh of relief, that it was 
laid for two. But she had oh jher old 
frock, and the bit cf ribbon was ab
sent from her neck, and she scarcely 
lifted her long lushes as be wished 
her “good evening.”

“I hope you’re better,” he said, 
blundering like a man.

She bit her lip impatiently.
“I have not been ill,” she said 

With ominous emphasis, as she pass
ed him his plate.

“I’ve finished the boat.” he yid, 
trying to speak as if he did not no
tice her coolness.

She fixed her eyes on the plate.
“Why did the raft not do?” she 

•akfid.
i • To be conlhKUed.

«turn
I DMewcRUPERT CUDDON.

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Seprsne lilikt groryo ^feeet
'Methodist Chirch

Pupil of Hu. Robert Stewart PiootT 
Toronto Conservatory of Music.-V

TEACHER OF VOICE COUVRE
For Tei ms rod other perticaluimake up ply 

cat km to the Peter EOkoooH Comtoevatobv
or Mumc. a at

Mannering nodded
••Ve»; they ere gold." ho Raid, re

garding them with indifference. Then 
It* smiled. "Gold! It's strange to 
think that if we were within reach 
of the World and civilisation you 
would be rich—rich 'beyond the 
dreamt of avarice.' "

"We. you mean." she corrected him, 
.with a smile.

Then the blood burnt in her veins, 
for It flashed upon her that he would 
think she had remembered end refer
red to the (act that they were

a marriage with Mannering. even the 
reasons for it, were set down.

"I had hard work to indhre him to 
take the course I myself pressed on 
him," Nina read; "and even after he 
had agreed to the marriage, and I 
had gained M|ss Nina's consent, he 
partly executed an idea of escape for 
her and me in order to avoid the 
ceremony. I respect his scruples. Alas 
they will have to yield to inexorable 
-Fate! I am dying! I must mnhe them 
tpan and wife before I go. It must be 
so. for her sake, for the sake of her 
future. Heaven will, I feel, give me 
strength to perform the ceremony, 
though It may not vouchsafe me suf
ficient to set it down here./ 1 hope 
I am acting for the beat for both of 
them. If not. an Mannering said, may 
God forgive me!"

It was the last entry; he did not 
live to make another; and Nina's 
eyes, as she bent over the book, fill
ed with tears. And her heart, too. 
was filled with bitterness. It tor
tured her pride to read, in blank 
and Mannering'a objection to,
dislike of, the marriage.

But she put the book at the bot
tom of the box in which aha had 
pieced Flemings tmngs, ana set to 

Otiily. There were vary 
belonging to Mannering. 
1, thought of eo many 
lings tor the rest had, 
ignored hi# own comfort.

________ x kw spare clothes which
quickly, timidly, and, of course, with
out examination, she folded and laid 
aside, with a strange sense ol shy
ness. It seemed to her as if he 
might resent her interference; but 
surely It wan her duty to "tidy" the 
place and make it comfortable. It 
war the leant she could do for him 
who did so much for her. •

She did away with Fleming's 
"bed." and altered the arrangement 
of the rough furniture so an to give 
the room an different an aspect an 
possible, and she completed her work 
by putting on the table a bunch of 
gloriously-colored flowers in an 
empty bottle. While she was tusking

CHAPTER VII.
Nina lay awake • all tkat night. 

Wedded to n man who married her 
against his will, and who carried the 
portrait of another woman—and how 
beautiful a woman—in his breast 
P»cket.

But Mannering slep soundly, rose a 
little after the wondrous dawn and. 
having got through his usual work. Maurice van der Water

tenor. ..went to the saloon. Nina was hot 
there and he saw that breakfast was 
only laid for one. She came in ns he 
was pondering over this fact, came in 
with a quick step end said, in a 
matter-of-fact way:

"Good-morning. I have had my 
breakfast"—she had not been able to 
eat anything. "I had ao many things 
to do. Have you got everything you 
want?"

"Vea, thanks," he said, absently. 
Something in her tone, a coldness 
and aloofness, struck him; and glanc
ing at her he saw that she was pal
er than usual and that her eyes were 
dull.

"I hope you are not overworking 
yourself," he said, earnestly. "There 
la really no need for it. We have 
plenty of time to do what in neces
sary; and I could help you in ever 
no many ways. For instance, for the 
future you must let md* bring the 
water from the spring; the can is 
heavy. And I will light the fire."

She laughed, but mirthlessly. "And 
do the cooking, and lay the table, 
and wash up the things; and I could 
ait by with some fancy work and 
watch you. Oh, no, I am not work
ing too hard; if it were not for the 
work I should—" "go mad," she 
was going to say; but she stopped 
short and made a gesture of impa
tience.

"I am going to set about that 
boat," he said; "but I shall be back 
to lunch."

"Oh, I've tied up your lunch for 
you," she said, coldly, pointing to 
the package.

"Very well." he respondeif. almost 
meekly. "Perhaps it will be better; it 
will save time."

"There is your coat," she said, 
taking it up and holding it out to 
him.

"Thank you," he said, simply, as 
he put it on. He did not know that

mdrWilw
and wife and hrldf things la com
mon.

But Mannering; with a .man's dull
ness. took her literally.

"No," he said. "You forget that 
your father found it, and that you 
are bin daughter and hefreds."

"Oh—yes." she «aid, casually. 
"Weli. whet shall I do with them? 
They are in the way and make my 
room untidy."

"Pitch them anywhere," be replied. 
"They are of no use, unless we 
should be found and rescued. Put 
them -in a heap—oh, better bury 
them! I'll get the spade."

"Oh, don’t trouble!" she said; 
“I'll put them aomèwhare."

----------jCdrttop-
[wly end
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tor? of Music,

The vwerdt biixxard since 1898 is 
raging in the far vresf and grave ap
prehensions regarding the ranching 
industry ja felt. < 11

Miss Wilhelmlne
A.T.C.M.; Atkcjjfci,

Graduate Toronto Comnnsifeiy of Hnolo
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nering, eyeing them 
complainIngly. , ,

"Or potatoes or pots of marmalade 
or—oh. fifty other things 1 Want!" 
she sighed.

"Never mind."' he said.' soothingly 
‘‘Perhaps I shall find some coal; the 
marmalade is hopeless. Pm afiaid. 
Good morning. Can 1 help you move 
.the heavy things?"

"Oh, no. no, thanks!" she returned 
quickly—it seemed to him nervously, 
.es U she did not wish him to enter 
her hut—end. with another nod. be 
shouldered his gun and went off.

CHAPTER VI._____
■HP s

finished her own "spring 
and. the strain being relaxed, 
to feel lonely.

..ms perhaps for the best. In 
some respects, that he should go off 
for the day; It lessened the embar
rassment of the situation; but she 
thought rather wistfully of the hours 
she must spend in solitude.

And to pass them she resolved to 
rearrange his own hut. Sleeping in 
the men's was not nearly no comfort
able for him, and-nnd besides he 
was farther away from her than in 
the cabin he and Fleming had occu
pied; end though she was not nerv
ous, she was conscious that she liked 
to have him within call.

She went down to the hut after 
awhile, and entered it shyly and hesi
tatingly. Her woman's fen* of neat
ness and order was shocked by the 
untidiness of the place, and she set 
to work to clear and rearrange it. 
Whilp she was folding end pecking 
Fleming’s few belonging and putting 
them in a box. she cams across the 
kind of diary >g" he had kept on 
board the Alpins. She sat down and 
turned its pages and found several 
references to herself and Mannering. 
One of them caught her attention, 

it. It ran

few nrttci
He who
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hi til 'in
the hair a rich auburn. The neck 
wan bare, perfectly modelled and of
snowv white»*»*.

Admirât toe at first, but suddenly 
âtga>» place to—what? 'Hie blood 
rose to Nina’s face, her eyes darken- 

H#r bosom—as 
as that of the 
fell With Instinc

tive resentment, and her breoth come 
thickly.

He carried a woman’s portrait in 
hie jpockei—over hie heart!, frier own

Wood* Pupils have the privilege of ad Peholanhipe from the Ksidon. Kiig.
COLLEGE—4M Droalsst.eiyimlpsfcdl

her—that she stole
SüroSrjSi-ÿsrjAs she Stood over him hesitatingly 

her ay«g wandered over bis Tare and 
form. She noticed the short curls 
that clustered closely on the bend el 
the strong neck, the great shoulders, 
broad yet fiat, the handsome fact, 
the graca of the whole figure. The 
thought flashed across her that he 
was the best looking man she hed 
ever wee. And how tired he want 
The maternal Instinct, which lies 
dormant In nil women, awoke In her 
and her heart ached with pity for 
him.

She drew the box gently against 
bin. beck. But the touch, gentle as 
it was, awoke him; la a moment he 
wu on hie feet and had eeited her 
arm la a grasp of iron, his vacant 
eyes glaring at her sternly. She 
thought be wu going to strike her, 
but suddenly he was awake fully and 
«taring at her with dismay.

"I—I beg your pardon!" he stam
mered. "f must have fallen asleep; 
and I dreamt that the Lascar had 
come back. I must have thought 
you were he and—oh, 1 beg your 
pardon!"

"If you’d let my arm go." she said 
with a painful smile. "You are hurting 
it. I am glad I am not the Lascar) " 
He released her -arm, and In doing 
SO sew that the ring wu not on her 
finger. He did not frown or show 
surprise; but his face became thought
ful. and he avoided her eyes.

She noticed the subtle change in 
his manner, though she did not dis-

white. by the way
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TORONTO SAYINGS to policies of the Liverpool * London * Globe Insurance Com.ere a Mies Vernon—her Christian 
name mav be Christina; she is called 
iNina by her father. She in a very 
lovely and lovable girl, Her father, a 
doctor, has come out for change and 
feet. He ie a savant of the old 
school, a learneq and an absent- 
minded man. She is, I am sure, u 
good as she is beautiful, and her

pany.andit will be found that they represent the!
aid ef excellence, ae no better securityGenuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Fire Insurance world today. The Company's HIT BUIAND LOAN COMPANY the First January, 1900,exceededJlourteen and one-halt
of dollars.

HEAD OFFICE. 437 GEORGE, ST.
The SECOND teat is the UBIRAUTY with which 

tract will he discharged in caw of loaa. This must b 
In the light ot the past record and under this test < 
“ Liverpool * London * Globe's" policies stand second 
aa during Its long period of liberal dealings with the] 
every quarter of the globe, this Company has earned 
an enviable reputation la this respect and has become 
hold ward for hoancahle and ttir treatment of Its poUej

PETE* BO 80'light-hearted ness and amiability have 
dofM much to make the voyage so 
far a delightful one. I walk and talk 
with her frequently. How happy will 
be the men who is fortunate enough 
to win her love!"

Nina blushed at this assertion, and 
looked up from the diary with a nigh. 
Then she read on;

"The other in a mu named Vane 
Mannering. I have 'made friends’ 
with him, though It wu rather dim- 
cult to do so at feet, for. though he 
1* by no meus morose, be fo^wine. 
whet taciturn aqd i 
gentleman and dint 
—which noms gentle 
addition to greet . „ 
tages, he has a remarkably pleuut 
voice, deep a ad musical. He does not 
-♦mix' with the other passengers, and 
is given to walking ud sitting by 
himself. I consider myself favored 
by his liking, if the word in not too 
strong; at any rate, he does hot 
shun me, ud is even willing to stroll 
PR the deemed ehat^u VgSfl_a

Signature of
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Boston, St. John, N.B., Baltimore, Toronto and
through each one of which the "Liverpool * London * 01looking out hlghwvtf possible, in the estimation of the public"I will go now," she said; it al

most seemed à formula. "Give me 
your coat, please." , .

"Mv coat?" he repeated, vaguely. 
"Yea. You have torn it; 1 will 

mend it for you." „
"Oh, don't trouble." he said.-.tath- 

er coldly. Why had she taken 08 the 
riafffi Wu she afraid of him—afraid 
that *e would forget his promise? 
Hiffhsert affftiad. with bitterwa___

are not.
than ever before.
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TEE NEW COD UVEI OIL EMULSION 

WITHOUT GREECE
Reduced to

65c
as-

Warhe Bros.

St. Peters School
Annual Concert

Harry l&iAiett, of Toronto, 200 
Boy Sdprano Voices Chief 

Features.
j An excellent programme has been 
preparedly» the 91. Peter's school 
concert HHbe girpn on ^Thursday 
ereeling liStt, el eight o'clock, in the 
bell ft the new school. It jncludes 
«bornera ft two hundred boy soprano 
iroicea, popiincted by Mrs. W. J. Mor
row, the picturesque highland dance 
drill by W number of boys and 
aeleetUm. tty the beat local talent. 
Mr. Parrs Benmett, one of Toronto's 
moat popular bomedsana will appear 
in three Up-four numbers and aliould 
be a gréais drawing card. Others 
iwhla have kindly concented to take 
part jn Ule duets and eoloe are Mi an 
Lillie Bell of Keene. Mfas Larina lit.I- 
Jttian. Mr. John Ktngaai and Mr. Chtas 
Dstanay. Q. _________ , u_|.[ i

Galtonians Are
Doing Well Here

How Former Residents of That 
Town Succeed in This City

Tbe Oitt Reporter aaya;
"Impreased with, the idea' that a 

larger aptere will be baa and that 
In haa pagttculer line of trade, the 
environment» eg the place and ita 
notability am a tourist reaort will 
afford him a more .meouraging mar
ket, Mr. _C. R. Bankas tbe well- 
known deajUr In bicycle» and sports
men's g00*4 wbn bee carried on 
buaineaa "ip Halit energetically and 
credit atrip' Rbr esterai years, baa re- 
eot red tw locate ki Peterborough, 
tbe Uniting little city which pi- 
ready haw taken several good and 
popular Galtonsane to ita heart and 
would Baden to be looking out for 
men Tibia Oliver Twist inatinet is 
doubtless quite proper and commend
able although gnatifieation of it at 
tbe expense of Grit, comes herd.

‘The town parta with, .Mr. Banka 
a. it parted wkth Mr. flugkea-Char- 
lea and Mr. Mrilroy - regretfully. 
The geeattemnn in one of the no. 
kero and ■ pagaewwa of the younger, 
gsewratteo of our busineee ,commu
nity, rod with- bis aptness and XL. 
•rbne.se le combinée genial personal 
qualities which have çpade friends 
everywhere and emmiea ngne. That 
the will be .a decided acquisition to 
the mermkatile ranks of Peterbor
ough, the "Reporter eyei confidently 
give the neeurance, and eat. follow 
it up with the further aseurance 
that In aocial circles end in that 
realm where the literary spirit pre-, 
valla an* debating enthusiasm 4. 
rampant,. Mr. Banks will be found 
.able to take hie place and do his 
duty a* a" man at refinement, in
tellect uai calibre and fluent speech.-

-Mr. Banka leaves for Peterborough 
on Monday. Today and tomorrow be 
•pende in Brantford on e visit to 
his relatives. May his Peterborough 
venture rare out ail and more than, 
be tondit anticipates is the wish of 
all bis liait friends.

OBITUARY
'JANE GILGOUR.

The death occurred yesterday in 
Smith, of Jane Uilgour, relict of the 
late 'Sampson Gilgour, after an ill
ness of several months' deration. Tha 
deceased was born fo Bonbridge. Ire
land. eitby-eix years ago. Her hus
band predeceased her. by home forty 
years. 1, Twenty-air years age the 
late Mrs. Gilgour. with three yens 
a.-'i three daughter* name to this 
country and settled in Smith, where 
she has since resided. The jpeeased 
lady was a Baptist in religion and a 
m-raber of tbe Murray street oburch.

Three eons and four daughters are 
left to mourn her lost. The sons are 
Wm and Jamas of SmitlJ, and Tiros, 
of this city. The daughters are Mrs.
Orr. Ireland, Mr-s. Van Qke, Atlantic 
City, Mise Mary of Philadelphia, and 
Mis* Kaaoaib ht 'home. *"

TI10 funeral will take jilaee tomor
row morning from the family resi
dence, lot 17, con. 2, of Smith, to 
the eight b'clyck C.P.R. train to Bob- 
eaygeon, where Interment will take 
place.

JAMES HALLIHAN
Mr. Jaunes Hallihan, ol 286 Town 

send street, died rery suddenly in 
St. Joseph's .hospital on Sunday 
morning. 'ntHr-deceaeed had been sick 
only two days and previous to that 
he -'had enjoyed the beat of health.
On' Thursday Mr Hallituo complain
ed of not feeling well and he went 
home Later in the day he came up 
street but soon returned, suffering 
intense pain. Medical assistance Was 
called immediately ..and he was tak
en to St. Joseph/* hospital. The un
fortunate man continued to become 
worse and ■there wars no hope for 
Ma recovery On Sunday morning he 
passed away.The late Janie* Hallihan was born 
in- Otonaibeo 69 year* ago and jfmd 
lived in the community all bis life.
He moved fo the city some fifteen
y pi Air h 8-go.

Those left to mourn the loss ate 
one sister. Mrs. Wm. Dorria, city ; 
two bBothers, Michael and Robert, 
in Otons bee, and two daughters, Mrs 
Frank Lap toute and Mi* Maud Hal- 
toban city. The deceased’s wife pre-
"Tm- fonts wjrsi b^WuearfrUy huipeeto, will be made, 
day morning at nine o'clock to fit.
Peter's Cathedral and thence to-the 
Roman Cahbolie cemetery.

Want Religious Instruction
Re-Introduced in the Schools

NON-CONS WILL
HOLD A DANCE

At an tnth uaiaalUc meeting of the 
non-coma, of the 67th Regiment lt( 
was decided to again hold a -lance, 
this year. It wil. take place on Fri
day evening of this week in the For
ester» Hal., 'Simeon at reef.

Committee* to look after the dif
ferent arrangement* were appointed 
as follow» :—

Music Committee—8crgts. Edwards 
and Dérocher.

Invitation Committee—Sergt.-Major 
Brittain and Hrrgt. OoCrell.

Refreshment 'Oommittee—Borgt* 
Souei.' and Hattesi.

There will be a meeting of the com
mittee* un Wednesday evening to re
port prog re*. __________

You have react the Sailer Boye 
Idea —Buy to-day for your din
ner to-morrow ■•Sailor Boy” 
Canned Goode, Tomatoes. Com' 
Peas, Salmon. Your mon 
does net buy better Roods. I 
you Ret " Sailor BOy oreubeti 
tutee 7

piles Cured in s to u days-
PAZO GBBÎUfBNT Is guaranteed to 

eure any ease of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Pftttading Piles, In 6 to 14 
deys, at Coney refunded. GO cents.

MUSIC AT ST. JOHN’S
^Woodward’# Communion Service in 

E. fla; was well sung at 11 a.m. je»- 
terda.- by a lar*ge choir in 6t. John’s 
church. "'A Refection on tbe organ, 
founded on the hymn, “Holy, Hoiyj 
Holy,” wds given during the offer
tory by Mr. K. J. Oevey.

At FaVRnwne the offertory ant ham 
••Cotquerine Kings.” by Maunder, 
tvas sung, the solo parts bring well 
rendered by Mra. R. J. ’Devey and 
Mr. Joseph H.1 tparny.

****

ADAMS li THE LADIt8' FumiisHiNc stone !i ADAMS ::
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LADIES, REMEMBER
THAT

^dams Free Art Silk 
\ Embroidery Class

WILL BE CONTINUED
ALL THIS WEEK

ate

c MISS SISSONS will again teach,
and her instructions will include every
thing in Art Neeleworkv —.

School girls may attend these Classes 
every afternoon after school hoars.

" SEE WINDOW DISPLAY "

Ministerial Association Will Memorialize Board of Edu
cation to This Effect—Gratification Expressed at "" 
Appointment of Truant Officer.

The Minister tad Association meet
ing was iM*d in the Y.M.C.A. par- 
tor. thi* morning with the following 
members present ; Revs. Canon Dav
idson, J. G. Lewis, Dr. Torrance, A* 
H. Bnace, Dr. Crabbers, J. R .Webb, 
H‘. M. Mamnmg and L. McKinnon.

Ln the report of week of prayer 
it \va« shawm that all the meetings 
were, impressive amd profitable. It 
was noted, however, that the atten
dance was not as large as might be 
expected far union- meetings.

On motion of Revs. Dr. Crotbere 
amd H. M. Manning it was resolved 
that as am association we express our 
hearty approval of .tbe action of the 
city council in appointing Mr. G, Co
chrane as truant officer for our city 
believing tba,t H will bave a gener
ally healthy influence in and beyond 
our city. We believe further that 
the pulpit amd preea can greatly en
courage amd help Mr. pochrane in 
ihwa new amd impartant work.

Revs Camera Davidson. J. G. Lewis 
Dr. Torrance and L. McKinnon were 
appointed a committee to memorial
ize the Board of Education re (the

réintroduction x>f religious instruc
tions inf city schools.

A conference on prayer, it» meth
ods and principles, was participated 
im by a«ll and proved most profitable. 
Some tof tbe lea-ding thoughts ex
pressed were Itturgieafl amd extempo
re prayer were mot conflicting but 
complememtamy. Communion is an 
importamt factor in all tyue prayer. 
Reverence and humility are basal and 
essential in all time approach «to 
God. The danger was 'noted of re- 
li.mce an the tonin' when used and 
the «neglect of preparation, for ex-, 
tempore prayer.

Rev. «Mr. Webb was given a cor
dial \md .unanimous welcome *ie a 
member «of the association.

Th< visitons to. the Hospital amd 
Home, for the month are Revs. J. G. 
Lewis, Or. Crabbers, „J. R. W>bb, I/. 
McKinnon in the gucceeeive weeks 
in the order ae the names occur. In 
the -enforced absence of Rev. J. G. 
Potter no defewte report was given 
of the mumieipaJ service but sat is- 
faictiom was g on-ora I ly expressed at 
the way im w hich it was carried out 
amd the appreciation evoked.

Keen Contest for Position
of City Sanitary Inspector

It is Said that Alderman Ball Will Get the Position- 
Appointment Will be Made To-Night—Mr. Harry 
Morgan Would Succeed Mr. Ball as Member of the 
Council.

At the eiity council meeting this 
evening the appointment of a eani-

The saifary attached Co tjhe posi
tion is #700 s year, but hbe job 
will be no sinecure as there is a 

multiplicity of duties bo» x perform. 
Out of the »ix or seven applicants 
for tbe position Police Constable Ro
bert Adams and Aid. George Ball are 
leading It is .paid that the contest 
between these gentlemen, will be 
very close. The majority pf the al
dermen favor Mr. Ba*l, . while May
or Mc William», it is reported, will 
strongly support OooMelble /tdama.

In cane Aid .Bell secures tbe of
fice be wil-l promptly resign hia 
sea* at the coonrit board- This will

not necesaitaltie à new election be
ing held to fill the vacancy as, ac
cording to the a oh ,tbe one who cap
tured the largest «number of votes 
at the lest election, outside of tbe 
twelve represent art i vus elected, steps 
up into the council. This will be Mf 
Harry Morgwn, of tbe fjfth. ward, 
who- made a most creditable run 
last month. Ash.hurnhom, which has 
been bemoam«iy$ its lack of repre
sentation- in tola year’s council will 
likely have representation after all, 
in case Aid. Ball lands tbe sanitary
insprrtnrohip tonigto, a» seems pro- El, fate Vas has not jr< been learn-
bableMr Morgaei, who will then- be his 
successor, bde bsd considerable mu
nicipal experience and also served 
on the Board of Education, for a 
number of yeags. He will make a 
wideawake and progressive repre
sentative. .

thb city ; then cgp /these conditions 
ba improved ; bow oftn the improve
ments be brorajghft about I Who will 
ppy for tbe improvements or changeai 

After the npocfsi committee has 
satisfied itself that it has all {he 
information fet them put it before 
the committee bf the whole, or fire, 
water and light committee, and they 
cau decide if tbe (inspector is necea-

TURNKEY APPOINTED

Mr. Gee. Spence, of Cebenrf, deceives theAppelnUnent
Mr. George Spence, pt Oobourg, has 

rectived the appoLutmiant of turn
key of the ocw counties’ jail, in place 
of Mr Jaa. Haig, resigned. The &ab 
ary Is to be #600, and Mr. Spence will 
enter upon his duties as soon as the 
pr ises era are transferred to the new 
jail. Mr Spence was -elected Heove 
of Cobourg at the last municipal 
election

ON TRAIL OF “GHOST.’’

Three Men Are Said to Bave Been Doing 
The Trick.

According to the detsc'tives, the 
ghotii, spirit, or .whatever it is at the 
boiler house of the <C.I\R. Ln Toronto 
Junction has (just _ about run its 
course They have no doubt in their 
minds but that there is one or ihor© 
men concerned in the mafrtjer, aïfd 
their suspicion has rested, it ie said, 
upew; three, who, in a tew days, so 
the saying goes, .will find strong 
hands laid upon them and a strong 
request made to explain their con
duct. - v

It is also sta-ted that even the- 
chemicals used have been discovered 
—Toronto Star. •

I FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OVERCOATS

INDIAN SAID TO 
HAVE TAKEN TRAPS
Ac Indian from fie air Camp bel', 

ford wae brought bare last week 
and lodged in jail, the charge 
againnt him being that he had 
stolen some traps that bad been set 
hr a trapper. As the jail at Cobourg 
is not finished, he had to be 
brought to Peterborough until the 
time for hia trial arrived. Tbe red 
man wa* taken to Campbellford to 
stand his trial on FritLij. What
ed.

T,F-

GALT-S NEW COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
Which was formally opened last week. The Cost was $65,000. 

Said to be tbe handsomest Collegiate building in Ontario.

FAMOUS FANCY
SKATERS COMING

Will Ukely Appear si Brack St. Rlak •• 
Wednesday Te». 13th.

ArruBfemedhs are ne in g made by 
whSeh. *f they .wre completed, the 
the psibliU wilt 4m enabed to wot ne* 
an exhibition of buoy eluting in tbe 
Brock atrset rink m the near future 
which or ill eclipse anything ever seen 
in 'this <ity before. The obampion 
skater ml Norway and the dhanapiSn* 
in (Canada s*id roe United Stabrsare 
in ro* party wh,i«* ie making h tos-r 
tof (Canada, and the management of 
the rink baa been m com admiration 
with Che buwine.es manager of the 
company, (with a <ew or having them 
taper in the Brock «greet rink 'on 
Wedotsday right. February 13th, .

Coal is Not Very
Plentiful Here

Dealers are Already Sold Out of 
Several Lines

lA local coal man MHrmed a Review, 
geprroenthahiwe today titot eeveral of 
tbe dealer* in the blank diamonds tit 
.Petroborough (are qxmewhad short Sat 
tbatr grapply of «seal and if (the wea* 
User cent blue with Us present sev
erity (they will unm ehort before ‘the 
waeon (k> o*ar. Tbe eanme of the 
abortage da attrilwted to the early 
getting .in of htta edd waattaer add 
tbe wteasUneds with wide it ha* *ne- 
wwded Wvro emee. Some of tire oral 
roroTOaota baba already msn ont of 
different grades of oral, but in other 
lines they aire still fairly well atoeked. 

I Oral 4» not delivered -oatil unit 
two Dido Lbs after it e ordered, *o 
that tf a (dealer does not farder a suf- 
fie'iently large «apply at the begin* 
Ding tof tbe sewn there e nr4 much 
chance of him toeing able to stock uy 
during litre whiter, t t ! C '. i

Will Officers
Be Appointed

To Fill New Positions in Civic 
Service To-night ?

There will no doubt be a jrcat 
deal ol inttirest in the council meet
ing this vvt'ning. Besides the regu
lar buauicaa %vbéoh will be up for 
considérât ton, the nldermen Will bà 
called upon to make appoint ment» 
to till three or lour %ew, posi'tionfw 
vis g Military inspector, per in.meut 
auditor, Xviring inspector, permanent 
assessors or asaeMor.

One well known ^emtleman Thin 
morning stated that he considered 
all those tt«vv ivoeUione are a little 
raw, fet, unleM it is the permanent 
auditor, and then n. chartered ac
countant b!m>uId be employed. Aa 
far tbe bther positions, said the 
gentleman there Is no neeessfty tot 
a few months yet at least. l»od the 
council should get ita policy in ghspa 
first. Take the permanent assessor 
far instance. The council could noi 
do better than to put a capable man 
in Abat position iTnd do it this y or. 
First, «bdweher. tbe fire limits by
law, must ba revised, a. building per
mit bylaw, Embracing (he whole 
city passed and -the two offices com
bined. The aMMwsor would then issue 
tbe building permit* and he would 
have that information on Tnnrf to 
guide him in making his assessment 
from fear la year.

As tor the wiring Ins pact or, the 
council doea not yet know what hie 
duties iwiH bo, ireAtbw do tbey know 
whether Abe Work Is eeeeassry at fhe 
present time br not. A epwcial com
mittee rtf tuif or two should be ap
pointed 4o go into this matter. They 
need to bold no public meet ingr, but 
thie-y nhould galher information about 
the present boreUtkm, or power. HgW, 
telephone and telegrap/h wires ûi

GIGANTIC SALE IN FULL BLAST
Tira gigajntie sale now being field 

at tbe B.Y. Mtoyra at ore, «W George 
étreçt. ie draiwing eoermous crowds 
and they are all stoppers. They buy 
because htw» find tboL everything ia 
Just ae nepreaented. Patrick T. Mur
phy. the noted baegain giver, baa 
ebuinge of (to Dal* and hia orders 
aro to tuns .the *17,000 etoek loto 
•tori' raçardto* at ecet or value, 
and Na is oeftainly doing It. Be 
hro Jiut and stashed jit the prices 
until be ham them down- to where 
Itos people have stingily got <o {iuy, 
Thee Mile m fur ion days only and 
would nrapeetfukly advise tide shop
per* to come aa early as possible so 
a* to avoid the heavy crowds in
T MOYESj roTX^r^^' °

YOUNG MEN TOOK 
CHARGE OF SERVICE
Tbe of tbe series of three

sermons fo young men w?s preach
ed by Rev. Dr. iMtarub at Hpring- 
ville Prewbyteriam church last^night. 
The service was of special Interest 
inasmuch as it wa* An charge <of fhe 
young men of pbe congregation, ab
out thirty-five «of whom were on 
the platform. fTbhy presided at tbe 
musical, pairt ,of the service and the 
Amging was hearty and tbe selec
tion* appropriate. Mr. Jorhn Marsh, 
•on- of (Rev. Dr. Miaxab, presided at 
the organ vary efficiently. Mr Marsh 
is a; skilled organist and bis play
ing wa* greatly appreciated.

Rev Dr. «Mutaib' took as his text 
the 32nd verse of the 18th chapter 
of tbe second book oi Samuel, tha 
quotation being “I# bbe young man 
Abscdom safe.” The reverend gen
tleman preached a splendid sermon, 
the basis oi bis remarks being “The 
Father’s Responsibility.” The series 
of perm ans to young men rhas been 
divided into three beads ; 1. — The 
Father’s Responsibility. 2. — (The 
Mother’s Responsibility. 8. — The 
Young Mian's Responsibility. Next 
Stmday "The .«Mother'» Responsibili
ty” will «be dealt widtx, amd «on Sun
day, Feb. 17th, "‘Tbe Young Mao’s 
.Res-ponstbiltty” will be taken un. On 
this Sunday the young ladies *of the 
Congregation wIM be in charge of 
the servie*.

There was a large eongregatioo 
present last pigtoft and tbe service 
was most helpful aovd inspiring.

FLYERS
-FOR—

DROP 

EVERY 

THING 

AND 

:: GET 

HERE

WINTER SUITS
TROUSERS

UNDERWEAR

SUCH

BUYING

CHANCES

CAN’T

LAST

LONG

A BIG SPURT TO
CLOSE A BIG EVENT

WHILE WE ARE STOCK-TAKING

Don’t be cold or poorly dad when you can buy a ! \ 
; ! good pair of trousers for 90c OP $1.00.

i! H. LeBrun & Co. i
CITY CLOTHING STORE

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
The following meetings will h, 

hold during the week at 9». Luke's:
Monday, at MgM Jim., the Girl* 

Auxiliary will inert.
On Wedersdsy, t hr Mot her'* Guild 

Berts at Ultra p.m.
Wntneeday evening at eight o', 

olork, thb Brotherhood * St. An
drew Will at*«pd aa open meeting ,.t 
St. John's ohurch.

The Woman’s Auxiliary meets oq 
Tburiday nt 2.3* at "the resldenr# 
of Mrs .Jnmieeon, Hsrv«gr street.

The .Mission Rind meets jn Friday 
at 4.15 at the home at Mrs. W„ J. 
Scott.

On Friday ( Veiling at eight o'clock 
a missionary meeting will be held 
at which Was Me.Kim will five an 
addrem on tier work in J'yrsia. Mira 
MrKim has been workieg among the 
wom*n rf Persia in the Zenaros Jrr 
the last seven years, find is well in
formed of Persian life. The JUdrese 
will he llluatrated by limelight view»

Another newspaper has been add
ed to tine raftk* at Saskatchewan 
jourmitaam. The new venture lathe 
Monitor, published by E. W Schell.
it TiadaU, flh.sk .

a Belted knight
A belted tfirtglit a King ram make. 4 

\M (Marquis. Duke amd Sir, O, , ' 
But (BaUniota be nronot make, /
. ThHt's Jar beyond his might O. 1 . 
Tbe poareat ran ,oe patrie*. 1 • 
1 Aa iwell as the riobeet O. t . i ; 1 • 
Lord iNetate was a paitn. it, | ■ , j

'He died a BnKUtaU hero, .if.* 1

There Iti some knigHta, we call them
Sjr. V |i a, . ■'

Who «Sseat to gam yfriwer, O.
Their .word or ra-hh As no good. dir.

They are full of deceit O. 1 (
A.'re dlgnitsea not wasted sure, ; ■' 

On wueh low men as these. IO,
The (honest roan though be be jfxxr, 1 

Is king of hll such men, IO.
Let all prey that Canada may.

Ham Xnight* all good au.d aime O. 
Like S2r John A. Mtaodonaild aay.

Who was a true knight O, 1
A itaright of Queen VtatiOTlia. I
• Who served her true and well (O, < 
(Who fared h* dtoxytry rhrantoh 1 1

And gras a We Hr it cm O.f
A prophet says ttsat Chnadq ' i f I 

ileay drop from tue Empire O, ' 1 ' 
Like rape fruit on an autumn "toy; j 

Drops .from lbs parrot tree O. - 
Ob. earn *ua from (tot awful wave, 

(Prrpbecwe (often, fail O, • h.
ft mink me of tik dog tart* gave ; . 

The witbTOanoe {or the ehadow.
Out (Empire we dtxild not despise, * 

W« are aa free aa fTeeO.
Our ipopaWtlon nflw oaropraec . ,

Four tmndrvd million stalls O. . 1 
Vnd Osfcjaaki 61 <roe hr/gift star, f r 

Of Hll th* great Empire O. ( 
All.grmk ha peace, all great 'in war, 

I Vnlded (we mutat toe O. . v ,
I ,11 ■JTOHN HELI . 
(Peterbordirgh, iFeb. 4th, 1907.
Dear (Editor.—TUb store poem ie 

akanewUst (after the Style of H*e.rt 
Burns' toms** noalg. entitled "la 
There (for Hone* ‘tommy. • or "A 
Mhai’s to man tar a' Thfet." <\t . ( -

1 . r. j. a

F W Cow Le. engineer to charge of 
the St. Lawrence ship canal? has been 
appointed engineer of U* ARmtreal 
harbor boardB. Jlfbn Kennedy CE., 
being reWunen Also a> toe oapaeity of 
oonaolbLng engineer. . .,

PETERB0R0*LOCK 
COMPANY MEET

The annual meeting of the Pater- 
borough Lock Works was held this 
afternoon in. the company's offices, 
All Jibe directors were proem* and 
tbe meeting proved meat' satisfac
tory. The reports of the president 
and the me rag Log director were ve
ry «couraging, white the financial 
at.!lenten* was aH that .eould he 
wished for.

The election of officers then took 
place and eeauUri ut the old board 
being re-eiected as followa; 

lion, fees., Senator Geo. A. Cox. • 
President, J. R. Stratton. ,
Vice .President, WL G. Morrow, 
See. Treas., K. H. How eon. 
Managing Director, Jj*e. Fortye. 
Directors, Wm. Irwtn,_A. 4,. Davis,

HOCKEY
8EOTOR O.HA. RACK.

The TeariiOo T«4egram "Friday 
had 4M toHewkig Hope on'The ieoltg 
hockey '**nation,—

In mix diet riel Mo. 1 the note 
able «vent, of 'the week we, the da. 
feat of Fete^torough at Khmitonaad 
the ooneeqnènl npeaimg lip of the 
sitirstion La that yroup. Mow both 
Midland and King, tern have aehaneq 
particularly Ïsiphon rbeae Two mot 
on neutral lee at Petertforoogtf or Ta- 
rondo tpe game oounte for two—el 
distinct advantage Each le but one 
game behind Peterborough. The Tee 
route pair Hrr out of it.

8t. George's by their win ovyg 
Stratford here, put Themselves in a 
strong position, without a lose, while 
Berlin h'ae dropped our, Stratford 
two and Galt too far away "to count. 
But I ho Saints hsve yet fo play it _ 
Berlin arid Stratford and the rase 
ia still ivory open.

Mr. Albert Jacks, who was in busL 
nrae as a caterer at 176 and 666 due#» 
street west, baa sold out and eaves

FACTS Juat Plain, Polntud Faat»

COLD WEATHER SPECIALS
IN —

OVERCOATS
There has been one busy store In Peterborough this week. Tbe 

severe weather baa broken all Overcoat records at tbe biggest Oletblng 
Store in the city. With two months vtillef sewers winter, yen eu 
count en getting more than year money e worth In frost-defying Over
coats at MURRELL * MEREDITH'S : Here's the proof ;

Heavy.Fiieze, DaikGrey, m 
Storm Collai,tweed line.1, 
all sizes ; reg$8 50, for..
Extra Heavy Genuine Irish Frieze, 
all wool, tweed lining, m-k rvw 
storm collar, all mes, y J/qJ

1 regular $13.00, for.
15 Only Tweed Overcoats, dark grey 
mixture, ^ lengths with <> mm 
ink velvet collar and well X MS 
lined. All sizes, reg$6,for

Black Melton Overcoats, $2 
long, plain and raized teams, with long j 
vent, slightly form fitting, 
all _
value at $11 and Slij
Black Melton dvercoats, tf length or « > 
48 inches long,beautifully ^ ♦
tri * '----
for

(htly form fitting, q in
0.4» j

elton dvercoats, % length or «
stetertî1? 9.98

All Boys' Overcoats, from SJ to 
sizes. Positively at Coat Price.

SO Odd Suits made from our own maierlsls, so that we ; ; 
can guarantee them to be At. They range O CI R ' ' 
In price from $10 to $15. Your choice for wiwW j

: Merrell & Meredith i:
!Outfitter» Per Gentlemen and Their Hone. 

Noe, *»« And »T7 George Street. Fetertwro««K

z
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THE GREAT WHITEWEAR SALE
AT “ HALL’S ”

We march onward to the stroke of time —February, the ,first month 
of our new business year, is distinguished and set apart for our Blgf 
Whitewear Sale—Judicious buying has enabled us to place on sale 
some of the greatest Cotton values the markets at “ Spot Cash Prices ” 
afford. Cottons, Sheetings, Pillow Casings, Lawns, Laces, Embroideries, 
Curtains and White Cotton Underwear, bought long before the recent 
heavy advances in prices and all delivered to us ready for selling, but 
we have held it back a little on purpose—particularly for the Great 

Bargain-Giving in this annual sale.

Come and share in the Bargain-Prices of this Whitewear 
Sale, These prices cannot possibly hold out long.

tt Here’s a Few of the Comparative Values’

10. SOI CORSET COVERS
Nainshook, lace and ribbon 

trimmed, sizes 32 to 40,
White Sale Price, 25c

4 fex. TOE WHITE UC8 (LOVES 
One Dome fastener,

White Sale Price, Pair 69c

UM1LUEI AID VICTORIA LAOS

Extra fine quality, up to 40 
inches wide, regular value 30c 
and 35c yard,

White Sale Price, Yard 24c

Î0 SAMPLE PAIRS OF FIRE 10TT1IG- 
HAI LACE CURTAIIS

48 to 54 inches wide, 3$ yards 
long, regular values $1.50 to 
$2.50 pair,

White Sale Price, Pair $1.10

10. 774 UIDBRS11RT
of,fine Cotton, French bands, 
double frill with lawn and wide 
tdrcheon insertion, deep lace 
on flounce frill,, lengths, 38 
and 40; 3 yards long,.

• White Sale Price, $1.00

10. 613 DRAWERS
Fine Cotton, umbrella shape 

embroidery frill with four rows 
of tucking, open and closed,

White Sale Price, 39c

IS Dot. LIME! HOCK TOWELS ,r
-White Sale Price, Each 7c

WHITE WDSLII, EMBROIDERED • '

and open work Pillow Shams, 
full size and nice fine quality,

White Sale Price, Each, 63;

Richard Hall & Son
368-866 GEORGE STREET

aau.

ffYSTEM! OYSTERS!
We heve the choient stock in the 

dty^ Tiy us and let as pi ore out

We eho excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce is eur spcR^ty just now.
In Fruit «0,hear Apples. Di

enes». Lemons. GngteJ Deles, F»|

Confectionery end Nets tt* Christ-

MIHICOLO BROS.
Beth Phenes 137.

PERSONAL

MR. N. DYMENT
PASSES AWAY

Well-Known Horseman of Barrie 
Joins the Great Majority.

Benia. Fed). B. — Wr V. Djrtnent 
who tes been serroutoy jjl foe, the 
poet two Weeks, took g turn . fcp 
the worse kenlerxUj. He passed awaj 
thin mtruing. *

'Mt. Bjm'nt wee « prominent 
Hrinbermao nod boreemon -and wan 
dm d Bnrrie'a roost uydely known 
a net respect ed ci tienne.

ARRANGING GAME OF
INDOOR BASEBALL

ArrsngemnAs ere being made for 
am indoor baseball m«#ch! to be play
ed dt the drill ball . in the near, fu
ture. The ooropetlng teams will be 
the T.M.CJV Boy» against the town 
teem and he tmereet mg.exhibition Is 
looked forward to.’ Indoor baseball 
In nom et king new In Peterborough 
end iso "doubt a -big crowd will torn 
not to see the ins bob Tbo date of 
tbs game win be announced shortly.

FATAL MISTAKE 
OF MRS. BEAGLEV

Took Carbolic Acid instead of 
Medicine—Death Followed.
The (death occurred this after

noon nt Mrs. Thbe. Beagley, Douro 
street, east Uty. , *

The news bt her death will come aa 
• great Bhfdck to a barge number of 
trienda. Mrs. Bangley bad been in 
fairly good blralth. hast bad been 
taking medicine under instructions 
of her ybyelotaa. (

Today nt boon, the bottle contain
ing medicine end one containing ear- 
bolio newt (were t(got hier, on the 
dresser. " ( .. i ■

Mm. Beegley, before dbe noticed 
what oho bad done, had by mistake 
taken », ttiblespoonful of éarboile 
add. instead (< her medicipe., Med
ical aid Iwae summoned, And art ef
forts pcneitde were put forth to Bare 
her fife, but it way to go avail, tithe 
patetod awn# barly ttw afternoon.

TBe lato 'Mm. Beagley a
highly esteemed resident of east cit^-. 
Sh.) iwata Seventy-one years of 
and .was born £u counTy Kent, Eng
land In She is survived by her
huabend and a family of eereral 
daughters. *

Arrangement» for the funeral hare 
not yet boon oompleted-

THE NEW SCHOO ACT
are shrewd, « the following from 
a paper published 14 Northumberland 
county will «how; "Thia it Touched 
for—we mean how an away back 
school board, though not a thous
and miles from tke front, attempt
ed to jump Mt. Whitney's school 
act—if not made ap plain as -sun
shine by a county inspector. The 
[board wae bonderrd with the act's 
.assessment rod proportions, and, 
shrewdly enough, proposed to , pay 
the applicant lor the school the "mi
nimum" it she would act aa care
taker also I" ________

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

Mias Mabel Morrow 
eiaitiag her aUter, Mr 

Mrs P. Downturn b 
rente to attend the

Is In Toronto 
a A. J ticegh 
sa gone to To- 

Mendelssohn

ttrt. N. Ryan of Waa tea-da, Man., 
U tbo Meant of Mrs tt. Uerling. 26 
Waterford «tract.

Mr. J. E>. Keefer, sdttot Of tin
ISsJwaod «agioter, ni in the eity

left
iraer and J. B. 
m at i J Tur-t
yesterday morns

Ose thi 
March.

at Imaineea trip to Berlin.
F. B Behnecder. 170 London 
win not reaeire again until 

third Tuesday and .Wednesday of

Mr.aJae. Bollard and bis daeigbter. 
Mbs Oesttrode. of *Wt William, are 
jraiflhM » uarath*» (Uneathat in the

Mr.' J. Kreret-t Oka. who has 
bean apending k. few. day» in Toron- 
tes end Western points, baa returned 
be Aba UMg- ! x

-Mrs. T. W. Wpblririflh "Weller street, 
will not rscerra tomorrow, but wil 
be ft home the second and third Tues
day» in than month.

Mr and Mrs. J. Barnet. 0? Ren
frew, spent Sunday with their grand-» 
children, the MeAIlfSter children, on 
their way to Iaoa Aageiee. California.;

Mr a Gfaddon of the Cooeervatory 
of Music, left the morning for Tor
onto. where he will titend the Meo- 
drimirtdt OW* ecaseort this and 
dosswrow eur easing.

Mr. K P. .Whithorn, of Brantford, 
who •» the cent root or for the four 
new Ncrawl sohoolo to be erected 
in the peowtoee wan in the city On 
Baturdar making acme preliminary 

__ __ Hoe with» the
'Mhso Lisrie Round of Niagara Ball* 

who has a large eirel# at friends 
in this city, woe united in marriage 
on •Wedeeedgy night laet at her fath
er's borne to Mr. John '-Frontinert. 
Also at Niagara Faite.

ITS FORTIETH BIRTHDAY
emeers el Ml t(finest Briskest» lad- 

versary With Bas»sab
Cehoorg, Fab. J—The fortieth «B- 

niremary or «he orgnaixation of the 
40th NocthasmborUnd Regiment wae 
celebrated Friday casing; by the ef- 
fieer eemesanding. 44-Cot . Floyd, 
and the other MCèera end their 
friands a* the armories here. Thwe 
were shoe* fifty officers and gueete

ether pieces. »» wadi at Ooboorg.
lion T. D. Boggs waa

-*W. I wa* JdiLaLj

CORNED BEEF
There is nothing nicer foe a change than Corned Beef, when it is properly cured. 

We took special care to have our beet cured with the best recipe known and I think 
we are safe in saying we can please all our customers with our Corned Beef and our 
prices are within reach of all.

»f. par lb 
wt Beef.!Delicious Plats Rib Corned •r lb________________________ teraS"

Plats Ribbed. Bene» and Rolled, per lb.
Rum pa Corned Beef; per lb ............................

c good Cabbage, 
of vegetables.

Now to go with Corned Beef you need som 
nice heads, 5c each, also a full supply of all kinds

7e
So

10alOe
We have them,

SUPPER—For a tasty supper have some Cold Corned Beef, sliced thin with 
a jar of our delicious French Mustard, 5, 10 and ISC per Jar.

KENNEDY’S
IMM<MMM<MMMM66M<MIM66M66HHOMMHW

ROUTLEY
162 Queen St W., Toronto

The question was asked many liases dm 
ins oui January sale how we gave goods at 
the low ericas. mad a number of customers on 
Saturday, Ftoruary 2, 1907, wauled lo here 
January prices. Every year daring January 
we ere obliged to clear out left-overs from 
Xmas. Hence the cauae of the big reductions. 

You may now look for

Wall Papers, Room

376 George St, Feterboresgti

Mouldings, Overplus 
Lota In Crockery,
China, Glassware, &c.
crockery
100 Down Gold Cloves Leaf Ten Plates, regular price 85c dot., lor......  ...........
65 Down China Bread end Buttes Plates, gilt edge, floral centre. Clearing at, each. 60 
jo Down Lemoges Decorated, assorted, regular $a.$0 dor. Take as mtny as you smh
iso Rill” Crocks, ajcsiwlbr ISO, $oc for too, 7K <« 680, $100 for too.

GLASSWARE
jo Down Cut Glam Table Temblen, cheap at $3 00 dor. Take as many as you .rot

at, each......................................... .............................. ..................•••**•
I$e Fruit Sets, with heavy gold edge 00 each piece. Regular $2.00 set for...........900
25 Six-piece Baraktast Table Set* consisting of a Sugar, Cream, Spooner end Buttertajwce 1 

Dub. All for.
WALL PAPERS

Bolder for roll at the s

. 340

: price as side anil.
16c Rolls Gilt Wall Papers in five distinct patterns, suitable for any room. The roll

price for the border, ceiling or ride well will be............. ......................... •
210 Rolls Well Papers, in high dess goods, regular 2$c to 50c. Clearing al, per roll. 160
1,000 Window Shades at low prices. Our remnant lots are moving out. 

good goods at low prices now is your chauee, at
If you want

KTEMOMU0H
SI

TORONTO 
Phono Hole Ml

THE CITY AND VICINITY
VINOL REDUCED.

Vino! reduced to <5c at the Patent 
Medicine store. Itf.

NO POLICE COURT , |
There wae nothing doing in the po

lice court this morning. , ;

PREACHED AT, BT. ANDREWS.
Rer. R. Bright occupied the pulpit 

at Bt- lAnxfcrew'e church yesterday

OTTAWA ICE RACES.
A large number of Peterborough 

horeemen toft for Ottawa la'st night 
to attend the jacee there. ,

tVBŸ PAY "MORE!
Why pay u Hrug store •l.Ofl for 

Vi nul. .when you can Buy it at Waxno 
Bros, for 66c I 5».

VERY COLD.
It wae r 

windy also.
It waa very cold yesterday and 

The lowest point touch-be
ed by the Government .thermomet
er last night waa nine degrees be
low zero. .

DANCEi TpNIGHT.
A .dance wHl be held in the Far

ce tecs' JHell ttmhPt* under the au
spices of a number of .popular young 
gentlemen. \

EASTERN LEAGUE HOCKEY.
-v Ottawa defeated Montreal at Ot- 
,t Wi Satnarday mght, 6 2. tot a poor 
exhibition of Mocker. Shamrocks wort 
from Quebec in Montreal 11-8. (

FIRE BRIGADE.
‘About «gift o'clock thin morning 

the fire brigade bad a call to ‘Mur
ray street. ,A ohunuey gn Metheral'q 
terrace Was on fire. No damage tyaa 
done.

COMMENCED HIS DUTIES . |
Mr. George Cochrane began Ida du

ties ao truoinrt officer to-day. Boy a
and girbt who have been in the habit 
-of playing "hookey” take notice.

6806.—'A PRETTY BLOUSE JACKET»
tt often happens that one wish*» 

to make her eoat Sh Urine end no bet- 
model can be tournai tar tbe pur

pose then the one Shown. While be
ing exceedingly ^nart and generally 
becoming. I* may be developed w a 
«urtoty lot way.. FW velvet, plush 
or amitastlon (ur the (tart as juat the 
tMng heing ckteed in double nrstast- 

■ toy le or left open, wrih rover» 
leg mo the belt. The péplum fh 

neoeoaery sroontort *) ttrit sy»’; 
style», but b bf excellent aheipe emd 
ends mttily at eithe* ride of tlhëfrcsiit 
The trimming strsph extending over 
the abouldere need nkrt be tried ante*» 
desired, awhile hbe eleevee mey be m 
fall ttw Shorter length. Bnmdcloth. 
Cheviot ter «tiJtber bt the coatings 
o»ay serve for «be ayodel. The me
dium sise cell» for 2 yards of 54 me* 
•meter 1*1. .

flSOGw—âinee. 82 to 12 incthte* bust
leAsiure.
The pitee of bb-is pattern b 10 cba.
Leave vaux or’der and 10 cents at 

m REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be icnt by ... ............

TERRIBLY DIBTRBBBINO
iNdbbipg can cauae more (Min and 

xr ore dlatrees than Pile#.
No wonder many Pile sufferers eay 

their fives xre burdens to them.
Ointanenta and local treatments maj 

relieve b»t cannot cure.
Dr. Lennbardtïi Ilem-Jtoid is gfuar- 

anbted to cure any esee of Files.
If Hean-Roid doesn’t cure you, you 

get jour money back.
Hem-Roict ia tablet teken internally, 

thus removing the cause.
$1,000.00 guarantee goes with every 

bottle. __ .A. month’s trewtmtent for ft.00, at 
ail druggisth, or the Wilaoeir-Eyle Oo„ 
Limite*!, Niagara Falla, Ortt 11.

DIVISION COURT.
The next sitting of t*e First Di

vision Count will be held cm- Thurs
day, February 22nd, before His Ho
nor, Judge Welter. • .

I1AD SWEEPER OUT.
The Street Rf&ihvay Company fiad 

one ci fit» alveepers' ont last night, 
clearing the ra3l« of -the ifie which 
bad accumulated tin ring the day.

UTTLE LAflvE INTERMENTS.
Tfchine (were twelve intermmta bt 

lift tie (lake oemetsry dur to g ti#e 
motidb <of Jamujainy, This b on un-# 
ududlly NmaU number. , t < 1

ANNUAL , «MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Wm. 

Rail i'oox Trust, waa held in lb» 
council ebajpber this afternoon at 
fouç o’clock. * j

LADIES’ (AID. , i ...
The regu4ur meeting of the Ladies* 

AW tifootety at George street church
willl the lye Id üo-nïcr r*>w after noun at
3.30 (o’clock. i < V\ .i t •

PRESS CLUB MET. i < v
Tbe Peterborough Press .Club held 

hi «topper aft Long & UfoUper’s ?PeUm 
Garden’s Saturday irvrghft. Several 
matters K>f biXatoean were dwsoussed 
and «1 medt enjoyable time was spent.

COTTAGE MEETING.
A pottage meeting will be held 

on IÇhUTÀday at the residence of Mr. 
Geo. Cunt in, brickyard, at eight p.m. 
conducted by Raw. E. A. Langfeldt.

HANDSOME PORTRAIT.
A handsome and remarkably well 

executed poptra&t in nil of Rev. 
Dr. O’Brien ia an view in the win
dow of Messrs. Laing & Maher, 
George street. The portrait is the 
clever work of Miss Mamie McCar
thy. . , .....

tTSÏE EXTENDED.
The time for receiving tenders for 

the new, building of the Canadian 
General Elect reo Oonviany baa been 
extended until ten o’clock tomorrow 
monUmg. Thby twill be received at 
the office di John Belcher, up to 
tbh-t hour.

NOTICE
-TO-

CONTRACTORS
The time for receiving the tenders 

for the extension of 2^>. 2 nuild-
ing at Canadian General Electric 
Works. Peterborough, ha^ been ex
tended to __
WEDNESDAY MORNING NEX1
■the 6th urnt., at Ht.ft’clock. a m., at 
my dffice.

JOHN B. BELCHER, C.E., 
j -, i AxcbUect.

NEW C.P.R. LINE.
A Cohourg correspondent writes!
••The C.P.R. surveyors who , are 

engaged running a line Ircwn Camp
bell ford to Cobourg are making good 
progress, and zLre riow witibin a few 
miles of the tgwn. We understand 
the engineers1 have so far struck a 
very favorable, route ‘and an easy 
grade

READING CLUB.
The Woman’s Art Association 

Reading Club will meet tonight at 
7.30 o’clock in tine studio. All the 
members of tihie atwocLation are re-i 
questeo to be present.

A GOOD dividend:
The shareholders of the Peter

borough Lock Manufacturing Com
pany will receive a bonus of one 
per cent, an the stock held by them 
which will make the dividend for 
the pant year equivalent to seven 
per emt.

PRICE OF BUTTER. i . 4
Two or three weeks ago a farm

er dropped into a JDotboroe store for 
few pounds of batter, prefacing 

the order with tjbe very natural ex
planation “Chart they didn’t % churn 
at home rm account of the rattling 
price for obeese.” “Xes,* replied the 
merchant, without intending a joke, 
'and the butter we eefl at tterty- 
two cents a pound and can’t supply 
the demand.” “Oh 1’ exclaimed the 
former, “if that's so^ we can do with
out butter until me price is rpae- 
on.Mble.” And Jxe strode out.

BEAUTIFUL DIPLOMA. 1
Mearns. J. J. Turner >nd tioos to

day received a band some diploma 
from the Toronto NiaJtinoal Exhibi
tion for tiheir splendid exhibit shown 
last fall at. the fair. This is se
cond year fchks enterprising firm 
h-a# received the diploma and is just 
another evidence of the splendid 
work this firm turns out.

ROYAL HOTEL SOLD.
Messrs. John Home and N. B. 

Gould have purchased the ,Royal- 
Hotel from Mr. Charles Nixon. The 

rice paid was $6,000. Mr. Gall, of 
oronto, the new proprietor, has a 

lease of the building for three years 
so the hotel business- will have Co 
be continued tor this period—Port 
Hope Guide.

WASTED WATER.
Belleville Ontario : The manager of 

the neater works gives the following 
interesting particulars—The average 

me tap, leaking ISO drops a min
ute, run# * pint In 17 minutes. a 
gallon.in 136 minutes—10.7 gale in 24 
hours. The fcame tap. running just 
enough to prevent freezing rums a 
pint in 05 seconds, 30 fallen* per 
hour, or 720 gallon* per day.

the
T.HB MEN’S MEETING.

Rev. A- Bright sounded out 
Evangelistic Note” good and strong 

*t (he men’s meeting yesterday at 
the y.M.C.A, when his subject was 
“What Think Ye of Ohriat.” He 
dealt with b|Mnéons of 'Him aa a 
man, n teachier, u triend, and a 
Saviour. Mr. Jan. Browne sung “Look
ing (this way,” in « very impressive 
manner. Miw Grey was up able to 
be ferownt, owing to illness. The 
Torrey-Alexander songs were used 
with good effect. Rev. G. W. Hen
derson of Port Ifirpe, ia expected to 
speak next Sunday.

LUCKY STRATFORD.
Stratford is bn* of the many thriv

ing places In Ontario wlwe they 
nsator'a good showing >rlth tho»r 
municipal und«rtakings. During the 
past gear the total income 2? the 
Stratford waterworks was $23,914, 
and the working expenses, $7,757. 
Thi* left gross earnings of $li,157. 
Tbe interest and »nk*ng fund 
amounted to fî^ll. Several hundred 
dollars were Y»*id over to the eity 
oounrvL M Mfiee rent, and the bal
ance jwas kpent to ext «rations to the 
syatem. their purchase by the
municipality, the waierTforks have 
not Wt Stratford a cent, and now 
the citizens look for lower rates and 
greatly txUmded moykeo.;

GOOD SINGING.
In George street ohurch last ay* 

enrng the singing Was attraetâv» 
The anthem "The King of Love My 
Shepherd Is,” was splendidly con
tributed, ,tihe soto parts being ably 
taker. ,by Mias Tryplhena Chasty. Miss 
Carrie JLeeoor and ; Mr. E. Dotdge. 
During Jifae offertory, jyiiss Heesor 
sang in good voice. ‘’Come Unto Me.”

HANDSOME COTTAGE. % -
Work is progressing—favorably xoa 

Mr. A. L. Davis’ handsome new- cot
tage ^»t Stony ‘Lake. The Bell Tele
phono Company «wilt run - a 'wire 
from Irtrkofield to the attractive new 
summer home bf ex-Mayor Da vi^ 

t he will have direct connection 
with? the Central office in Peterbor
ough, being one Of the Peterborough 
list of subscribers. i

Wholesome and 
Tasty Tafl$r

Have you trie., any-si Bi new Taffy ?_____J___I__|$....... .......... We
have many varieties and they fare all equally 
good. Being made bdlurselves of good, pure 
ingredients,**, they cànnot harm.Here are 
some of them W*
Walnut Tally TIlAocolate Crisp
Peanut Ts«y /Choisie Carmel
BrsriIlian Nut Taffy Qream Taffy 
Paean Nut Candy Cream Bars

Take a pound home f^^you to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
387. 880. 414 George Street

■The Bill Bailey Jubilee Com
pany have cancelled ail Cana
dian engagement, and conse
quently will not appear at the 
Grand Opera House to morrow 
night.

PREPARING FOR
ST. VALENTINE’S DAY

•Tbr Peterborough book alors» are 
now making big preparation» for Bt 
Valentine's Day, wiMetai falls on 
Tburaday of next week, February 
Uth. ,

Already large, assarted displays of 
comic and attractive valentines are 
to be eren in the window» of the 
stationers along George street. The 
origin of valentines is interesting, 
and the story js especially appropri
ate at tttày season;

A fart in natural Jeshory, to wit, 
that bird» is HotaOhenn Europe pair 
about tbo middle of --February, is 
said to have inspired a custom of 
the ancient Romane to which the 
origin of the modern .valentine can 
undoubtedly be traced, according to 
the February Housekeeper. At the 
feast of the Lupercaiie, held in ho
nor of the greet god Pan, «he names 
of the virgm .laughters of Homo 
were put in a box and drawn there
from by the young men. Each youth 

a bound to offer a gift to the 
maiden w-tao fell to hie lot jod to 
make her hit partner during the 
time of the featsfc. flow this secular 
custom became aHtod to the name 
of a taint is altogether a" different

latter. Bt. Valent toe wae a Bishop 
of Rome during the third century. 
He is said to .have been a man of 
very amiable nature and meet do. 
quant of epeeoh; wherefore .he was 
very sueeeeful in converting the 
pagan Reman» to Christianity. Mat- 
eus Aurelius waw btori Emperor, a 
relentless persecutor of Uhe Christ
ians and by has order Use Bishop 
was beheaded. The date of hie death 
was Feb. 14, 270 A.D., We find the 
statement in Archbishop Wheatley’s 
"Illustrations of the Book uf Com
mon Prayer" that Bt. Valentine was 
a man of admirable parte and an 
famous for has tore and charity that 
the coitom of choosing valentine» 
upon hie festival took ate rise from 
ttoner. But probably the connection 
of name is wholly due te a coinci
dence of date .bWen the saint's name 
waa placed in the eboreb calendar 
the day of tie death wae made 
festival to offset that of the Lop- 
area lia. on hbe IStb. X» Allen But- 
1er'» "Live» of th, Skint»" we read 
that the aealoos Christian father» 
tried to substitute the Bernes of 
saints for those of girls in the lot. 
ter* game, but without success, 
the "valentine" custom spread fr. 
Rome through Europe to Greet Bri
tain. always in high faver, amt fat- 
er, in the form of seeding tender 
missives, earn» to America and down 
to the presenr Uma. t ..

HIG^l-CLASS

Hair Goods
SHORN OF'FANCY PRICES

I <ell Hair Goods as I sell everthing else— 
at lowest prices in the city. Come and see 
before sending awayf|>jQtonto.

Good Quality Sg^hes from $1.60
tojsxoo

Natural WaffVMpt from 76o

I»atest Coiffures for back hair dressing.
Hair Dressing aw» Shampooing.

MRS. HERNE’S
George Street, Sound Deer Nertli ot

\ot .t'-

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS WEEK

■El’S FELT BOO^i $160
For $1.60

MU'S FELT C0I6BBS, $1.40 
For 86c 

VOIEI S FELT SUPPEHS, $1.10 
« For 76c

VOMU'S DOK. fite, $1.00

For $1.66 
MISSES’ D0I6. BALS, $1.36

For $1.00 
BOT'S BOX IIP BAM, $U0

■(gor $1.00

R. Westcott
452 Oeer^St.

THE TURNING POINT COMES 
IN HERE

Very Handsome Brick Houw on Reid Street. Nice balcony, tnp rerandali. deebk* parlor», «violer kitchen, summer IHtchên all tmod shed, 4 bed-
K $2,550

'ery attrectlwi Brick HowtwKiug Stro<, double . parlor, beautifullr grainei^| iiil< r kitchen, BUm- mer kitchen and wondiffR* I iwtlrooriw. hatb- rooen, complete wllii all cm tenience. Front ond rear stairwav, cement front walk and CO O SO aide entrance. Price to clone quick...
Dont forget the fact property is edvandn*. Prtcr- bomuKh t* hound to go alteud. Building rnaimst i» all on the advance and now la the time to bur. When you have wen all thwpet, <*n her» end we will suit you. j /I

R. A. ELLIOTT S CO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

387 Water Street. 'Phene 326

SCOTT’S

COLLOSEDH
*32 CE06C6-WF6IET

ri^nSiomatZo roch,n«Uwrowriri ro 
rtiickm» which he has lava hoplna wtil wcuiv the 
Priic at the ocantax laic. He hcacswriswinehl 
m the chicken ay>. ffahojd ' riÇ—i__ in «.up nithaaiit IhiùmiAV^ to say when orwhere X9TO i « -ne. Acioejw. 
obtained, » trap Isid and the dtwppeanncewJved.

Etbst Erssme. t to W Wriasnu »»B flajvaaav 
Mavicaa, ?J» to *•

Popular Priera : —
Adulte. Ma Children, Be

A reesed cntcrtaismcul eM|i>ll oc maL Ladiri
■peeriltv lartwd. a. 9

INVITATIONS 
For Reoeptlon. Artepnoon Tea 
op Party. Pertly printed In 
latest style of card antitype. 
For enlo *t the Review Oflloe.
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#OT NARCOTIC.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

A perfect Bui rty forConstipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Commisions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

facsimile Signature ot

YORK.

EXACT CO

Use 
For Over 

Thirty Years

CASTORIft

Sympathy is
With striking Girls

How the Telephone Situation is 
Viewedjn Toronto

When prominent jiosineae and 
profeaaional ms#, give outspoken in. 
Itrvlrws favoriBK Ibe stand taken by 

Xhe young ladite in the employ of 
the Bell Telepppii# Company in their 
dispute with Usu corporation it be-, 
eomca quite rvident that public 
sympathy is *èry generally on the 
side of the strikers, ssys the Tor
onto Globe. The outstanding facts 
seem to furnish s reason Jot this. 
The girds at pr.esent work firs hours 
daily at wages ranging from $18 to 
$25 per month, according to length 
of service.. It is proposed to in
crease the hours from five to eight 
daily and to grant a maximum in
crease of $5 per month in salary. 
J®,,pUtet-Words, the company pro
poses to increase the hours of la
bor by three.iiltbs and Uie remu
neration by AaAfiUa.

Chi the face of it this involves a 
serious hardship to the girls. They 
would be verjs 'Willing, tuey assert, 
to forego theiflnreaaed pay, leaviog 
the hours as IMy are. The compa
ny’s rejoinder *. tira t tira short hours 
were in the nature Of an experim
ent, which has entirely failed, and 
that the conditions existing in the 
Central Telephone Exchange in To
ronto are to be- found nowhere else 
on the continent.

In restoring tie eight-hour sche
dule the company does not advance 
the plea of financial necessity. It 
is claimed, indetd, that tÿe new. 
system will be more costly' than the 
snort hours’ arrangement. This as
sertion should bp closely looked in
to during the' inventigation of the 
conditions of employment of the 
telephone girls' tint the Globe "be
lieves should ami. no doubt,"will he 
made by Mr. SdAckesixie King, Depu
ty Minister of L*bor. The Bell Tel
ephone Company baa its being by 
public ceneciit. Without Use use of 
the streets it eonld not exist. The 
public axe, therefore, vitally inter
ested in leaguing whether „it* em
ployee- .ore getting ”a square deal ”

In this coooecsuiu Jibe words of 
Dr. «heard, Medical Health .Officer 
for Toronto. Add Chairman of the 
.Provincial Board of Health, are of 
importance. Hn,«tales that "it is a 
distinct menace, An the healthtulnesa 
of the women’’ fo do what the com
pany requires, and that "Choee who 
demand it of them cannot know the 
physical strain the .girls are under. 
It is not a jqpfeMfon of wages, but 
of physical emHHnee.” Dr. «heard 
is a very emnsA men. in his pro
fession If hie views axe generally 
endorsed the question becomes more 
than a small local issue and pres
ents itself something alter this fa
shion;—How many of the OeTVOUS 
wrecks of wives in America " have 
been hopelessly injured ,by years or 
months of vwkep the switch boa rdl 
Have we all btgcF uneonaciously cru
el to a class of women workers num
bered by hundred# of thousands I 
Mr. Mackenzie King could do ne bet
ter service to fa bar and to .the peo
ple as a whole flgh by securing 
from competent, nwdieal authority.. answer to tlpffTucstlonc

Daring the nxinth of January, 476 
immigrant» arrived in Ontario from 
the old countriék In January, 1906, 
541/ arrirtf. ***- —1

Sunday School
Anniversary Day

Will be Observed in George St. 
Church on Sunday Next

The Sunday school aomiMeorsery in 
o«medt'ica» /with George street Met
hod»* church end Grace Methodist 
'dhiuarcb twill be observed an Sunday 
next When Rev. George W. Hone 
derson, tpaefcor i»r the {Port Hope 
'MètiwxHst «Church, will conduct the 
•etrvitoe». In tfl^e m-omi-iug the scholars 
add teacher* of both schools will! oc
cupy itihe central portion )of the 
obureh. v v \ \ i « <r j !
, On .Friday evening of tibe week «the 
fcunnjuiafl kneebtag of the officers and 
bctàdhiers /of George street and Grace 
dburch «Sunday gcbools will be held. 
8t û» hoped there will be (a large at-

Will be Held on Thursday of 
This Weel^

Arrangements are rapidly being 
completed for the fctoya’ banquet on 
Thursday evening, February /£th. It 
will he biie of the bigj evènt* of the 
year, a* tone hundred and twtmty-six 
boys ond Intermediates have bee*» 
invited. Only paid-up member* are 
being Invited. Thle mother* of the 
member» have been asked to provide 
the banquet and each has been 
asked for nom» part of the! bill of 
fare. The toast list will be a good 
die and music will be provided- The 
Association hull will be used for the

-A V .

On Friday evening or Taoxt week, 
Ebb. 15th». the anmuail Sunday aohool 
concert iwill be ibeld< It will par
take «of a mppiana.ry dharacter.

Christian Endeavor 
Day Celebration

There Will be a Union Meeting 
in St. Andrew’s Hall To-night
The enm*r«ew»ry of Christian En- 

deemr (day will be further observed 
by p union, meeting of Oh-ri-rtian Eo- 
deaear Societies and Kpwt-rtlh Lea- 
guwa it» be held An St. : Andrew'» 
VIJureh /rail this evening at eight »'- 
dlock. V

Addresses twill be delivered by Rev. 
D. D. tMegkmeld. paetev e< Keene 
IYrobyterian HHurcb, end Rev. J. R. 
Webb, .paefcar of Murray street Bap
tist abwrch. It is expected there wall 
be X large attendance. <

j Sunday Notes From 
St. Peter's Cathedral

| lion waa celebrated at St. Peter’s Ca
thedral, aind at 10.30 o’clock mass the 
ceremony of blessing the candles to- 
be used during the year took place.

.yesterday was also#3t. Blase J>ay» 
when it Is a pious custom among 
Catholic communities Sot pen-sous to 
bave their throats blessed. Accord-; 
ingly, at differed*! hours, yesterday, 
the ceremony of J) tossing the throats 
was performed by the clergy. , 

The results of the Chriiftinas col
lection* were announced yesterday. 
The amount received inmouuted to 
over $1,400.

GEORGE ST. CHURCH
The Kflwiortb League held a short 

song , ear vice at the close of dbe even
ing aervjoe hurt luigjht. i I (

The (regular weekly prayer service 
will ibe held on Wrdj-i*hday night.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
A epeeinl meeting or tfte eesaion pf 

St. iBeal’a dhnrcb, will be held the 
evening. | i , / :

The regular monthly, meeting of 
tira iWoman'e (Mtoeionarry Satiety will 
be Ibe Id on Friday a'fteriwon at 3.30 
o’clock. r . > V

During 'Ube monnrng service in St. 
Paul’s church ube choir sang thu 
anthem 1'Mbirk, Hark my Scnil.” Mr, 
James iDewson. of «’urn. Alberts, 
a former valued member of the choir, 
and IÏÏS» Helen Davies, took the a- lo 
parte 'very acceptably. In the even
ing 'tibe anthem "Spirit Immortal." 
waa contributed the soil part being 
ably «taken by .Mr. Jlamee Dawson.

The regular weekly prayer service 
vil) Ibe held an .Wednesday night.

charlotte street.
The «Charlotte Bpworth League 

will (bold a oaneeara/hiun meeting this 
even Jog. Mr. dtiùorsley, tibe president, 
will be tibe speaker. * ■ \ t t • • 

To-miaripW"a fbernoon ait 2.30 o’clock 
thse Sewing Circle will meet. Afi 
ladres )of tibe ctcingiregfflbUui are m- 
inked. tAlt (tibe olcee there will be j» 
business yneebiog of the Ladies’ Aid 
tioO‘dty. V i

Thie Quarterly OffûCuUl Board will 
meet Km Tuesday eveaJng a»t the par- 
somage. \ < ,

dfiasber £dott Fa*oo, thto by so
prano, tof Liudesy. sang during the 
morning serqitce yesterday in Char
lotte .Metihtodjst church. Bis selection 
iwas “La. I *m with you always.” 
wih/jch i was rendered in a ,pi easing 
man mer «amid was miudb appreciated. 
Mbs ter (Baiton also sang at tibe Sun
day school seesim tfur^g the after-

tâf iîfatrt o*#Wl Tea by the ladites - of 
tibe «hoir will be gwven <*n ;>Vedoee- 
day. .Feb. 13tih. The ladles will ap
pear km tibe costumes lut the ÿlâffer- 
ent (natilonis and will serve tea. % 
gfood (programme will be rendered.

MURRAY ST. CHURCH
The «Young People’s S-*oiety of j£Lur- 

ray street Bapt<d dtfurch will hold 
a joint meeting w<«tih the You in g Peo
ple |of St. Atodrew'a. at St- ’Andrew’s 
tiburch i tom ugh t. The usual weekly 
prayer meeting wi4l be held on -Wed
nesday evening. The Ladies' Aid and 
the Ladies’ Garde Will meet to-mor
row lafternqun aft 3.45.

The D>stop's First Question
AlradKt the first question a doctor 

puts to bis patient is in reference 
to the notion of the bowel*. By 
keeping the bowel* regular you 
avoid the Berioua "derangement a of 
the iivear bnd kidney* and can defy 
cold* and contagious disease*. •!>, 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills ensure 
prompt movement tof the bowel» and 
bj their action on the l*ver thorough
ly cure LunsUpatian. "

Social Evening
for Young Men

Baraca Class Will Have Charge 
at Y.M.C.A. Friday Night

The (first of a series of fS'CibJ even
ings •to be ft'rtlea et the (Y.M.C.A. un
der Mm «uepioes at toe tfifferrnl 
young auen's club* of the oky 
obrwrebee. will be field on Friday 
nig hit mext when the Bairaea club tof 
Mura y wtreet Bsptkvt ebul-ch w ill 
frame charge. A good pn:'gramme 
will Ibe Tendered. < i , , .

Boys Banquet
at Y. M C. A.

STORM CRAZED CATTLE
Drift on to Railway Tracks and 

Are Killed by Trains.

IT CLEANS AND IT 
CURES

"Royal Crown" 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

It’s a toilet soap and a 
medicated soap — for the 
price of ordinary soap.

Only loc. a cake. 3 cakes 
for 25c.

At ill bragfiits sad Sealers. ,

MAY YET ESCAPE GALLOWS.
Joaiah Gilbert, Sentenced to Hong, 

Will Have Chance to Appeal.
Ottawa, Fob. 4.—The supreme court. 

Sir Louis H. Davies presiding, grant
ed an order for the extension of time 
of appeal against the conviction of 
Joaiah Gilbert, aentenoed at Regina 
on Nov. 10 to be executed for the mur
der of Barrett Henderson. Reprieve 
had been granted at Calgary until 
Feb. 8, and on Jan. 16 sentence was 
again affirmed. This waa subject to 
appeal within 16 day». That time ex- 
plred, and application waa made that 
the tiny* might be extended for fur
ther appeal. This tbs supreme court 
now grants.__________ ___

10,660 Man Far Railway Werk.
London, Feb. 4.-<0. A. P>—Stock- 

well A Co. of London have commenc
ed recruiting in compliance with a 
cable lr«,m Lord Strethcona asking 
for 10.006 men for railway construc
tion in Canada. At a meeting of the 
central unemployed committee, it de- 
rxied that men of large families were 
net accepted for emigration or that 
preference was given to men with 
small families. Five hundred and 
ten applications have been received 
for emigration to Canada.

Locomotive Ren Away.
Pittsburg. Pa., Feb. 4—Two men 

were fatally injured and two ethers 
seriously and 13 slightly injured Sat
urday night when an engine on the 
Baltimore & Ohie Railroad ran 
aiuuok and crashed into another en
gine drawing a caboose on the SSnd 
street bridge croeatng the Allegheny 
River. It is believed some foreigners 
opened the runaway engine's throttle 
by mistake,.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
Jibe lA.YfP.A. meets to-night at 8 

o’clock. The King’s /laughters and 
tire Girl’s Auxiliary meet to-night at 
1.30 . V t f

The 1 Women'a AS. a il (ary meets to
morrow kfteris*» ax 3 o'clock. Tire 
Girl's Guild meets to-marr^w night 
-ati 8 o’clock. i r \ \ ■

•Tbe iBrotjrerhij <d of St. Andrew 
meets Ion Wednesday «waning at 8 
o'clock. Tbs ilOstii* Hand meets or. 
Friday 1st 4.15. r 

Tbe Junkie Bndtberhl.iod of St. An
drew Sue eta an Friday eren.ug at H 
o'clock. . .

MARK STREET CHURCH
The iKpwortb League meet» to- 

njgUt at 8 o’clock. ABr. Anders « 
wJil 1 take tbe topic. 1 

Tbe (usual weekly prayer meeting 
will be held am Wedfaeiday evunng.

A Dot rage prayer meetmg will be 
bald at tbe reaslrooa of Mrs 'F. Hi V 
bai, iBuTubem street. 00 Friday eeen-

LADY GRENFELL DEAD.
Daughter of the Governor General 

Dies Suddenly From Typhoid.
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Lady Violet Gren

fell, eldest daughter of His Excel
lency Earl Grey, died at Government 
House shortly after midnight, follow
ing an illness from typhoid fever of 
three weeks.

She is believed to have contracted 
the disease while traveling with her 
husband. Capt. A. Grenfell, In Mexi
co, whence she came direct to Otta
wa about three weeks ago.

The fatal malady developed imme
diately after her arrival.

High hopes were held out for her 
recovery, but the end came somewhat 
unexpectedly last sight.

Desperate Toronto Youth.
Pittsburg, Pa , Feb. jp.—“I am 

starving and desperate—^and must 
have some money, or I will kill you,” 
declared a wild looking youth as he 
confronted Mrs. Charles A. Palntsr, 
wife of the millionaire Iron manufac
turer, in her home yesterday, after
noon. Mrs. Painter argued the re
volver from her would-be assassin, 
and had him delivered to the police. 
At the police station the man deeorib- 
hiraaelf sa Ernest Davis, 18 years old, 
of Toronto, Canada, He said he was 
driven to the deed by tear of death 
from starvation.

Rev. iL. 8. White, of Brighton, rwfll 
‘preset, kn«B*fcmsry samtnerssry ser
mons mext Suntey mt Mark street 
tifcurch, (. C l

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
Tbe Girl's GJdd meets tonight 

at 7.30. Tbs Woman's Guild meets 
to-iuglit kt 8 o'ogxck.

Tbe |W,omen’s Aluudisiry meets to
morrow tsfterUK.f a* * o’tiock. The 
Men’s (Guild meets to-mornow mgld 
st 8 o’clock. 1

On Ttiiumby evening Miss McKimm 
a returned m wisrmry from Prue- 
wa. will give an .aaVtrsw, illustrated 
with lUmebgVt tin in. hbe church.

Tbe Boy»' Brigade meets sm kriday 
evening at 7.30.

Tbs Men’s Guild will bold a knock 
trial, a breach at pr-troMe ease, cm 
«brave fBarsdsy. I

SJ. ANDREW’S CHURCH
A union meeting pf young people 

of the city will be held in tbe church 
this evening at eight o'clock. Ad-f 
dresses will be delivered by Rev. D. 
IX McDonald, of Keene, and Hon. J. 
R. Webb. , ' _ ,

Th usual weekly prayer meeting 
will be held on .Wbdneeday even
ing.

The Board of Managers wfll 
meet on Thursday evenftg.

The Boyr* Guild will hold a neeti 
tag Friday evening.

Mrs E. L. Mason, . head ot the 
House of Israel, waa 'charged the 
bead tax of II at tbe (Windsor fer- 
'ry, and threatens to take Ibe mat
ter to .Washington.

In th# Penltantiar

Swede’s Pathetic Death.
Kenera, Feb. 4. -J§, H Hanson, $0 

years of age, was Riled near Ingulf 
in a rallier strange manner. A large 
piece of rock was blasted Hanson 
was about 100 yards distant, 6ut was 
•trunk on the hekd by a piece of 
drifl from the explosion He was only 
a short time out Item Sweden. Mrs 
Hansen had only joined her husband 
at the camp a couple of week» ago, 
having been in the hospital here 
when her baby waa born.

Ends Life With Riser.
Toronto, F*b. 4.—Returned eoly a 

few days before from àn ocean voy
age, undertaken far the benefit of his 
health, John Flynn ot the firm of 
John C. Winston A Co., book pub
lishers, 380 Wellington street, com
mitted suicide by cutting his throat 
with a raser. Dr. Lehmann, who was 
Mr. Flynn's physician, says hs la as
sured that temporary insanity Vas the

Died In Saving Train.
Kenora. Feb. 4.—John Anderson, 

employed at KnUdson's double-track 
camp, east of Hawk, waa killed while 
flagging passenger train No. 87, which 
waa in danger from a cracked rail. 
He failed to get out of the way bi 
time.

__ __ itentiary. 1
Kingston. Feb. 4.—Mrs. Lillian Mil

ler. sentenced at Toronto for furnish
ing drugs for improper purposes, 
reached the penitentiary on Saturday 
to spend two year».

A New Ocean Liner.
London, Feb. 4.—'The Dominion 

Line has ordered a' new 14.800 twin- 
screw steamship from Harland A 
Wolff, Belfast, for the Canadian

-Situation In West Perilous—Railways 
Completely Tledi Up Since Friday 
Night In Three Provinces—Short
age of Coal Most Serious Feature 
—Unconfirmed Report of IS Par
es ns Frozen to Death.

Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—The great 
storm which has swept over the west 
has completely tied up railroads, and 
scarcely a wheel has turned in the 
three provinces since Friday night.

The blixxard was the climax ot the 
worst winter the west has seen tor 35 
years, and the railroads are almost 
hopelessly tied up.

Branch line after branch line is 
completely snowed up, while, to add 
to the trials of the situation, fuel and 
provisions in many towns are run
ning low.

The most serious aspect of the 
whole situation is the shortage of 
coal. Owing to terrible storms, the 
railways have been unable to bring 
forward enough coal from the head 
of the lakes to keep up with the con
sumption, until, at the present time., 
the stocks are practically exhausted.

Reports from Brandon state that 
fuel there is running very low.

At Medicine Hat, Alta., the fierce 
storms and heavy snow have resulted 
in famished stock drifting in large 
numbers on to the railway tracks of 
the range section. Every passing 
train kills large number», and the 
slaughter has become so heavy on 
the Crow’s Nest Pass, from Dunmore 
Junction to I-ethbridge. that the 
C.P.R. has employed a large number 
of Indians to drive the cattle from 
the right of way.

The Indian scouts are patrolling 
the lines tor miles through the 
Grassy Lake section, holding the 
half-erased cattle by every device 
known to experienced cowboys.

The stock "drift” with the wind 
and snow until they strike a "cut” or 
the aide of a heavy "fill” on the line, 
where they are protected from the 
fury of the storm. Here they remain 
in ever-increasing "numbers until 
passing trains scatter them.

Under the Railway Act, the trans
portation companies are practically 

sponsible for all cattle killed on the 
ght of way, regardless of the exist

ence of cattieguards and fences.
At Regina the last train from the 

north came in Friday morning, pull
ed by two good engines, but has been 
held there since, as it is impossible 
for it to return until the road is dug 
out.

The Canadian Pacific has been lit
tle better off, the first train from the 
east in three days arriving yesterday 
afternoon, while it is reported that 
all important coal supplies from the 
west were stalled in drifts in the 
neighborhood of Maple Creek. .

It is proposed to shot down the 
power and electric light plant during 
the days and from midnight to 6 in 
the morning, and it la probable that 
the schools will be dosed down so the 
fuel supply on hand can be distribut
ed in ball-ton lots in needy caaee.

The thermometer dipped to 60 be
low again and has not risen above 36 
below all day. A special train ot men' 
of tbe N. W. M. P. left here last 
week for the north end the petrols 
have been ordered from depot head
quarters here to proceed to Battle- 
ford, and from there take up the work 
of rescue among settlers.

A report wee received here yester
day that 18 persons were troxen to 
death in the Goose Lake district. 
Thie report 1» unconfirmed.

Truly th# Windy City.
Chicago, Feb. 4.—Saturday the wind 

waa so severe et times as to over
turn wagons In the street. At five 
o'clock the mercury registered 8 to 6 
above aero on the street level and 
the wind waa blowing from 38 to 40 
mile# an hour.

Drop ef SO Degrees.
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 4—Report» 

from all parte of tbe northwest say 
that the wind and storm of Friday 
night waa the most severe of the win
ter. The temperature la about 10 below 
aero. Drops in temperature from 40 
to 60 degrees In various part* of the 
northwest during the preceding 18 
hours have been reported.

Concede Eight-Hour Day.
Pittabutg. Feb. 4.—Following two 

private sessions Saturday an agree
ment waa reached between tbe United 
Typotiratae of America and the Print
ing Preeamen'a Union of Atqerica. 
The agreement is for five years, the 
first two years being for a nine-hour 
day, and the auooaeding three years 
for an eight-hour day.

Priest's Death-Due to Worry.
St. John. N. B„ Feb. 4.-Father Mo 

Aulay, chief witness in the trial of 
Thomas Collins last month, convicted 
of the «murder of the priest’s cousin, 
died yesterday from heart failure. 
He had been greatly worried over 
the case and passed away just aa hie 
congregation were assembling for mass 
at a nearby church.

Miner Injured by Dynamite.
Caledonia, Feb. 4.—^William Rerk- 

eraon, a miner, in the employ of the 
Alsbaatine works here, was seriously 
injured. If he recovers he will like
ly lose the sight of an eye While 
preparing a blast the dynamite had 
only been inserted in the hole a few 
inches when it exploded.

Australia Gives Bonus.
London. Feb. 4.—<C. A. P >—The 

Government of New South Wales 
will in future contribute £6 towards 
the passage money of every agricul
turist end domestic servant who goes 
to the colony, with the agent-gener
al’s approval.

A Good Thing is Smro to bo Appreciated

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA (Maple Leaf 
Label)

Is gaining la favor every 
preceding one. Tbe most < one ot beverages.

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

Victoria County
Home Statistics

The rej>OTt of the Victoria. Coun
ty Borne far the pae-t year make» a 
very fair wb«wing. The expenditure 
wa* <$4,059.44. Tib»» include», nearly 
one thousand for sakfriee and wag
es, eleven hundred for fueJ, light 
and water and $135 for medicine. On 
Jam nary 1 there were 61 iptnatea, 
umd on December 31&t, 43, bo aver
age the inmate* at 50, and call the 
expenditure $5,000 and it ooets $100 
per inmate for the year. When. $0 
people pan be hoarded comfortably 
;ttnd given medical- attendance v and 
washing pnd alt modern convenien
ces! at. $2 » week or $100 a year, 
it Jook& very much like blank id
iocy for anyone to stay out of tbe 
Home The Home hji „the place we 
all should go to. instead ot having 
a County Home, every township, half 
township or village should have n 
Home where we would ail live at 
$2 a week.—Bobcaygeon Independent.

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest and best in tbe city. Csi- 

hon, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon.
w *- - -C-J *-!M------ “Tcklly.

A Celebrate* Cleek.
Tbe art ot the clockmaker has 

achieved many remarkable triumph» 
during many centuries. Sometimes It 
Is s clock wonderful for tbe complexi
ty of Its movements and Its busy popu
lation of automatons that attracts our 
admiration, like that In tbe Cathedral 
of Straasburg. At other time* the Im
mense else of the machinery and tije 
dials excites astonishment Thie la tbe 
case with tbe celebrated dock in tbe 
tower of tbe Church of St Bombent at 
Mechlin. A writer In Le Nature thinks 
this clock pose mate the largest dials 
that exist In tbe world. There are tour 
of them, one an each aide of tbe gnat 
square tower, and their extreme diam
eter la nearly thirty-seven and one half 
feet The figures showing tbe borna 
are nearly six and one-half feet high, 
and the hands have a length of nearly 
twelve feet .

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mtr- 
vln’s

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 

z Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET 

Career Heater and Aylraer Street*

DR. A. *. CHASE’S OB 
CATARRH CURE... AÜC.

I« sent direct to the diseased 
part* by ibe Improved Blower. 
Heal* (be ulcers, clears the sh
throat and perm man t!y cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blown 

free All dealers, rr Dr. A. W. Chas» Medldne 0*$p-evrnn>- anal CoVaV

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. McDonald Estate

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice house on Rubldae Street, very central, eleo- 

iricjjght, cliy water and bath room compte!* phee
Two story brick house with modern Improvements 

and stable, very central, price 11880.
Two storey brick with forneoe, near Charlotte 

8i rm Church, price * 1850.New two stoiy, seven roomed frame house with » 
large tot, north end. price SHOO.

Good confectionery business on George Street, 
price right for quick mie.

Blacksmith shop with good running buMneee, to 
be sold nt once.

These are a few samples taken from our large lW

Phew 1M --nisi.
A. BROWN ft CO.,

WIW. BELL, Special A ant.

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF HEOLECTEO 
ARD ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. Informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office Hours-11.00 to 1X0» axa.

OFFICE- DIVISION COURT BLDG
QKO. COCHRANE,

Afiairr and Astr.

see Water Street

PICTURES
Special Sale for one week, your choice of 

our Pictures, Framed or Unframed, at greatly 
reduced prices. 4 ’

We are offering special values in our

Framing Department
Bring your Pictures in now before the busy 
season and we will guarantee the best workman
ship and lowest prices to be found in the city.

JUST RECEIVE D—New line of 
F4\NCY POSTALS well worthy of your 
inspection. Va.

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street
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Child Murder At Hamilton.
Hamilton, Feb. 4.—At- noon Satur

day the lifeless body of.so Infant was 
found wrapped in an old coat at the 
corner of Main and Heea streets. Tbe 
police were notified and they had it. 
removed to the morgue. Foul play la

; Mid-winter Sacrifice
•■■T

of Superior

i ; Robes, Rugs, Horse Blankets : : 
' and Fur Coats

; ; Stock too large and prices will be reduced to a figure ■ • 
; : that will clear them quickly. Horse owners never had j ; 
: : a better chance to buy bigger bargains in these lines.
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JOHN J. HOWDEN
is as well prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the best 
meats obtainable.

Choice Boasts 
Choice Cuts

The best and tenderest steaks 
are always to be had at

j. J. Bowden's
GEORGE STREET.

—

Cbe Bads Vevfew
MONDAY, FSB. 4, WOT.

SUNDAY FUNERALS
Should (funerals be held on Sunday! 

fa » quest iota which baa been the 
mibject of eonafiderable discussion In 
the neypapera of late. In Hamil
ton, lor loetanee tbefe bee been 
great deni dl discussion on the mat
ter, eo freqwmt has become the Sun
day horial. One til the paiera In the 
Ambition» Pity put" tor ward t he pt<* 
that the average working man can 
attend a funeral on Sunday without 
losing half • «lay’a pay, whereaa on 
a ,week «lay many at them cannot af- 
ford the lime to pay their reepecU 
to n departed friend. There it, Id 
courue, eomethiOR In ’thie argument, 
but generally «peaking Clergymen 
hare enough to attend td on the 
Lord’» day without beifyt celled to 
officiate a* a fun end. Happily, there 
are few. It apy. Sunday obsequies In 
I'eter*oreugb, and oonaeqnently 
there hare been no conjplaints in this 
eity. ! • '

At a recent meeting <d tb« Co- 
bourg .Mlnietertal Association the 
question pi Sunday funeral» was 
dismissed at eertlderable length'.

It jura a unanimously dflclded to re- 
"peotfuHy ask the co-optratien of 
the publie In the ereeidaeee at Ban- 
day funeral» in uo lar ep 71 i» po«- 
eibio for the following and obvious
r<e!£uy funeral» mme-
sary labor c< a large number ol
mao. - A -■

Every pucrt funerel l» in riolatloo 
cl a long-etandlng rule id the Ceme
tery Board.

Sunday funerals attract the thild- 
ren pnd innolTa the adswtoe of a 
number ai workers from the Sundy 
iBboote pud seriously diaorgatiae this 
important branch td work.

triTthav CASE X
Ottawa Journal

the Thaw ease, »a presented in the 
newspapers, .from day. td 'day during 
the great trial, la bound to prore 
nauseating to come naturev Many 
good, people wl.l hitler!# deplore thd 
broadcast publication of each wicked- 
newt. rod think it * wanton catering 
on the part of mnrcengr/ 10
the meet dbpraved tame» of the oub
lie Many parents mm* abhor the 
idea ol aU the detail» to tbi* tfbcok
ing tragody and in the* lire* ol in- 
iqult : being flaunted before th»U 
innocent boya and glrto. SuMi la 
jiuman Ufe.

Human Hfe has Its black shad awe 
of linn and sorrow» which are jueV 
as re»1 and juat sa potential >s are 
the bigl. light» of virtu*» and jeyu 
We Cannot ibwipate dark new aim ply 
by abutting our eyee to it. <

We Cannot—either a* individual* or 
—as humanity in the maaa—drive 
bb miahea from the face by any tueh 
easy eubterfuge aa making a mirror 
that Idee. We canned help the un
fortunate and the Infamous from the 
quirk?and» of serenely contemplating, 
the immaculate blue sky.

W may thus fdflow oureelrea ; we 
may thu# settle down.eetTid comfort
able delusions tha) .are'and the rent of 
the world are good end true end 
happy, and that jealousy, malice, mur
der are not ol our sphere. Bfit we 
only abut oar «yea against , truth 
and tU our banda against deity.

The rice we should ignore Uerer- 
thrless exists, and ils deadly infection 
can invade eur homes and contamina 
ate the in made» all the more easily 
because of ignorance. Harry Tbiw 
himeel was seaiously nurtured tad 
nurtured by aa loving and pure a 
mother aa ever Urod. Murder 
make» unpleasant reading. Hut it 
la neeeesury reading to every man 
woman who would know life, not 
falsely idealised, but e» it «dually la

SCHOOL LAW AMENDMENTS
An It baa been'found that the basis 

of «erasment, lor tin, scale of «alary 
toteachrra ha* not been satisfactory, 
chief 1 ! by reason that the assessment 
varies ». much, some places being 
assessed for full valise, and other» *. or 
about hall their raw»», Mr. Whit

ney has announced that the assess
ment basis will be dropped, and! that 
the Government grants to the «bool 
will he increased to those aeetione 
that pay over $100 a yeafr. The 
following, he mid. Indicate» intend
ed ehangdq:—

The minimum grant of $300 per an
num by .the township to each school, 
section for salary will be retained.

Ac unconditional grant of $15 per 
year will be made to each section.

A greet will be made for «be pur
poses of equipment and accommoda
tion, 11 . . v ! < 1 'l',

And a grant of 40 p. c. will be 
made on the excess ol all salaries 
above $300 and up to $000. <

This will work out aa follow»:—Ap
propriation for equipment and ac
commodation, $00,000 ; appropriation 
of $16 to each section,*$80,000 ; »p- 
prqpgiatko of 40 p. e. <m salaries 
over $300. $240,000 ; a total of $380,- 
000. [ ,

The last annual grant to 
rural schools by the late Govern
ment was $118X100. -We increased 
this las: year by $00,000.

To recapitulate, the total of propos
ed grant» to rural schools this year 
is tflBOXWO; the tost grant by II» 
late Government was $118,000, there
fore the increase by the present Gor

man! la $083X100.

COMMON SENSE IS THE
KEYNOTE OF THE CAMPAIGN

AGAINST CONSUMPTION

res rains
You need not speak so Oromleji 

just because the big carpet works, 
of Halifax, England, hare decided 
not to establish a Canadian branch, 
in Peterborough.

Whik you may complain about the 
cold, be thankful that you have had 
littli or no snow dhovelkng to do 
this year aa compared with other 
winters »

In reference to the letter from ex- 
AJd. Crowe regarding the sanitary in
spectorship, Aid. Bail says that ia 

good sign of spring when the 
Crowes begin to ring.

The Text Book Commission baa 
juat made ita report to the Govern
ment. and elates that in twenty 
year» the parent» of pupils In this 
provinee have paid for school ’looks 
used $$00X100 in excess of a fair pride. 
What has been your share f

Premier Whitney positively de
clare» that the three-fifths eiause 
regarding the adoption .of local op
tion will not he changed. The press 
despatches rumored that It would. 
The beet way, therefore, is not to be
lieve all. or even thnsn-fMthla at 
what you beau i

Hurrah lor the MeBride Govern
ment It hw hero sustained by an 
mereaeed majority In British. Col
umbia. Tbs Uuanarvntiveu bare soor- 

a greet victory in tthe face roi 
fearful odds and eh* moat unscrup
ulous opposition. W. W. B. Mcip- 
nea, the Grit governor of the Yu
kon, wiho assigned hia gubernatorial 
poet to run h» Vancouver, was bur
ied eo deep in tthe avalanche that be 

ag not yet been dug ont.

Mr Graham, the new leader of the 
On tarie Opposition, has presented 
hti platform, and it took» well ; k 
would be hard to distinguish it from 
Mr. Whitney’s were U not signed. 
It will be approved by the provinee, 
with the exception of the last item 
An ex-school master ,Aou|d be the 
last mar to make head of the pub ic 
school system. Mr. Whitney made 
a wise selection in every way in the 
present Deputy Màniktor — Bobejygeon 
Independent

The Young Men’s liberal Club, of 
Toronto, Li disposed to censure Mr. 
Rourassa, M.P., because he dares to 
disagree with tbs Ottawa header, and 

Actually succeeded in har
ing another gentleman like himself 
elected to the Commons, ft is per
fectly dreadful, says the Bobcaygeon 
independent, how Mr. Bouraaaii is 
cutting np : of course, he ought lo 
foi ow his leader Kkq a pet iamb, 
merely wagging his tail whenever the 
lesder though* proper to give him 
a pul at the sucking bdttle. Those 
young Liberals will he a choice lot 
of machine tools when they grow Up, 
the verjf stuff the* Boss Tweeds lore 
to handle

Business men In Peterborough like 
those in bther places, have cdten a 
great deal to complain at. An rx- 
prriesi oe at'n louai merehitot, during 
the past Week has just come to light. 
He was at un express <gfice when he 
noticed a Urge article tram one of 
Toronto's departmental Store», for a 
certain ci Us en. This same citzen had 
some week» before obtained an arti
cle of the same claw from the mer
chant to question, and asked for time 
to pay. which was given. It dors 
seem rather hard <» merchants who 
go out of their own interests to bene
fit * customer, and them find when 
any chance arrives the same cus
tomer goes out of the city tp pur
chase, and ttf course, has to Jiay rash 
m advance, plus exprès* charges. The 
only way to deal with such is to do 
a strictly oatth bttani-»». ,

It is Mated/rothuritively at Waeh-
asr 8f st eaa&tra
flag» .ooafweere 1 . « . 1 .

. “Good food, freah air ajid reel ; keep jour windows open winter and 
summer. ' /

So we are told by the great scientists, who are c«rtatnly_ doing 
wonders in reducing the death «ate from Tuberculosis. They also warn 
us noi 'to boglect a cold, or cough, and jt b» most important that this 
advice bn followed. While the cough or cold may not bring con
sumption, It is better to be on the safe side 'and take no chances.

Here Is a simple remedy fhat will break up a cold In twentyl-four 
hours and cure any cough that ta curablo: ,G!yceriE|e, two ounces; 
Virgin Oil of Pine ; <Pure), one-half ounce good Whisky, half a pint. 
Shake- well a-ad lise in teaspoonful doses every four hours. The in
gredient* cam fbe secured from any food prescription druggist a* small 
cost, but mu*t he pure to effect the, desired results. For thos reason, 
it is always best to ^purchase the gredienta separately and prepare the 
mixtiire at home. « ' ;

VifgiD Oil of Pine (Pure) whouid be purchased onl>- in the original 
half-ounce rials, put u-p for drugists to dispense. Each vial 
is enclosed in a round, wooden ease, with engraved wrapper, with fhe 
name—Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure), prepared only by Leach Chemical 
Cou, Windsor, Oniario—plainly printed thereon. There are jgiany rank im
itation» of Virgin Oil ef Pine (Pure), which, are put , out under similar 
mmv and style of package. Never accept these as a substitute for the 
Pure Virgin Oil of "Pine, as they wifi invariably produce nausea and 
arever effect the desired result. & is always well to remember that the 
object of a.n imitator rl« to deceive.

Directors Used Chas. McGill
As Tool to Save Ontario Bank

Instructed to Do Things on the Quiet - They Were 
Purchasing Their Own Bank Stock and Speculat
ing in Stocks on Margin. ^

Toronto, Feb. 4.—“Any bank officer 
who eigne a statement that la false 
shall be held to have done 10 wil
fully."

Such 1» the section ol the statute, 
under which George B. B. Cockburn, 
ex-preeident of the Ontario Bank, ap
peared before Police Megiatrate Deni
son on Saturday, the specific charge 
being that he did make a false return 
to the Dominion Government.

The court room wee crowded when 
the cause wee called. Charte» McGill, 
the late general manager, whb ia now 
under sentence of five years in the 
penitentiary on the same charge, wae 
called to the box to give evidence.

Mr. Cook burn occupied a eeat at th, 
lower table beside hie solicitor.

McGill was put through a close 
examination by Crown Attorney Cor
ley, and a scathing croee-examination 
by Frank Amoldi, K.C., appearing 
for Mr. Cockburn. >

He swore that he wae but a tool in 
the hands of the board of directors 
aa general manager of the bank up 
to the time of the oraeh. He had 
been brought to the position to take 
the bank iront the verge of ruin and 
with hia ability, connection» and sup
port to attempt to carry the tottering 
institationjto^^u£oessful^onclu*iqn^

He swore that The president o! the 
■ bank waa aware of the situation, had 

suggested that at any coet the bank 
should extricate itself, that dealing in 
American securities should be tried 
as a means to repair the lost capital. 
From the first he wae sure that Cook- 
bum knew the real situation, waa at 
all times aware that he waa playing 
New York stocka on margin, and that 
the bank waa dealing in its own stock.

McGill farther stated that Presi
dent Cockburn must have known that 
portions of the report sent to the 
Government were untrue, and that he 
had been consulted on the investment» 
in American securities He had been 
instructed to do things on the quiet.

Frank H Pope made a statement 
in the course ef the day to the elfect 
that McGill had told him the direc
tors were entiraly*niocent of his 
speculations, and store in no way re
sponsible for the lessee whit* occa
sioned the ruin of the bank.

Director Thomas Walmaley stated 
that McGill had told him he nor his 
co-directors were in any way to blame. 
He denied any knowledge of the af
fair until notified by the accountant.

The case will be resumed at 11.30 
this morning, when several of the 
directors will give evidence.

Shooting for
A Prize Turkey

.The regular weekly shooting ertn- 
petiti'aa (fox e turkey veee concluded 
on "Saturday nightie* Y-etotow Brusi 
839 George street. 'Mr. Hugh Mae- 
key captured the bird which weigh
ed 18 pounds. The score was as Ch- 
krws i „ , -
Hugh pfeekay .......... .....,_.A7
J. dimm-iu&i ........ . ...... ..... j.......;5G
Elmore 'DaiVje ^
George (Barrie 
A iWvlHamn -.....M iBdnecmdtn —
Ghee «toute» -......
6. 'Kenryidy —. ,.

...66 
____ : ... 56

................... 65

Bronchitis is 
“ Cold on the Chest ”

AND THE MOST PROMPT AND SAT
ISFACTORY TREATMENT 1$

DR. CHASE S ST 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
Acute bronchitis is none other 

then what ie go mm only known aa 
•cold on the cheat" and ia .narked 

by difficult breathing and tight ness 
or aoreneaa of tbe cheat.

Aa a prevent ire Dr. Chase’s Syr
up of Linseed and Turpentine will, 
if taken in lime, positively prevent 
tbe symptom» of bronchitis or cold 
in tbe cheat.

A» a cure it will entirely over
come even I be long-standing ease» 
of chronic bronchitic, end It should 
oot he forgotten, that, when ne
glected, bronebitia usually returns 
time and time again until the vic
tim is worn out by Ua debilitating 
affecta.

It I» largely bbe extraordinary suc
cess of Dr. Chase’s Sprop of Lin
seed and Turpentine ns a cure for 
bronchitis that ha» made this treat
ment so popular. People qu-ite right
ly reason that what will cure bron
chitis will make abort work of 
eroup and ordinary coughs and
colds.

Mrs. Richmond Withrow, Shtibefi- 
aeadie, Hants Co., N.8., writes; **I 
ha^re used Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine with good suc
céda. My second daughter was trou
bled with broncheti* from the age 
of three weeks. Oftentimes I thought 
she, would choke to deaith. The sev
eral remedies we got did not eeem 
to be of muoh use, but tbe frist dose 
of Dr. Chase’» Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine brought relief, and far
ther treatment made a thorough 
cure This troubk osed to. come 
back from time to time, but the cure 
ia now permanent. Dr. Chase’s SQrr- 
up of Linseed and Turpentine has 
saved us mnny doctor’s b-MIs, and I 
would not be without it iyi the house 
for many times Ua cost."

,■ Dy. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cent.* a bottle, af ail 
dealer*, or Edmanaon. Bates A Co., 
Toronto. To protect you against im 
it at ions tbe portrait and signature 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous re
ceipt book author, are on evey 
bottle.

It i» believed at Hamilton that 
John A. R- McIntosh, received $30. 
(100 from bogus railway stock. He
i« on reaarSd.

Budget of News
From Havelock

Hockey Club Will Give “Al 
Home” on Monday Next

Havelock, Feb. 2nd—At the January
a si ou ot Ch» county council, tin 

municipality ol Itaveiock wan given 
a special grant ot $100 tor, ç/>L»tfue
ling highway» in this tillage. It was 
due to Reeve Thompson ot town 
that the hpcoiul grant ws»s givAt, 
and he niso aerve-d ikivelock'a u.ter- 
t'sts admirably in the matter ot 
equalization pf assessment. Ituve- 
lock’s rate only being raised $25,000.

An “At Home” will bo held
Lit the town ha*I on Monday Evening 
Feb. II, under the auspices of The 
hockey club.

Th? storage uffiice in Swift & Co.’a 
«30 house here was completed last 
Wednesday, having been l>egun tin; 
latter uart of December. An extra 
amount* erf ice was t*tor?<l this year 
on account of the increase In tbe 
number of ears to be teed next year. 
Thw year ti,H0U tons of ice were çt'or- 
‘<1, or 366 car ioads. IMïe/iàe, which 
wae brought from Norwood, waa the 
best that could be wished for. Jheing 
24 inches thick, the lust few d.jys ol 
storage.

The Royal Scots Concert Ob. ap
peared ini the town hall on Friday 
and Saturday. Fcib. 1st aq>d 2nd, h>- 
fmre large audiences, a-nd were tu
multously applauded and encored. 
ML?* Flora Donaldsotl l&a a. v»_»ry 
strong a nd hweet voice and rerode red 
her Scotch oongs with thé true ring 
which all loSoJrs of these songe enjoy. 
Mr. G-jorge Neil, aoothuid’s tenor, 
d 'liv.-red his hongs in splendid form 
Mr. Frederick Wnfw’ard in full of wit 
and humor hod k>pt the audience in 
a coutimoui roar of laughter. Mr. 
Arohi‘ Berwick ttf the Royal Scots 
Concert Co. was the accompanist of 
tWe evening. , The people of Have
lock had k decided treat, this being 
the first time the company has ap
peared ?$n n small town.

The Havelbck hockey .team flayed 
a friendly game with Hastings 
that town an Friday Bight, the ncor»1 
boieg 5—3 In favor ot Havelock- The 
special feature uf tbe game waa tbe 
individual rushes bf Ferguson of 
th* ’Havelock team, which "always 
elide 1 Ln a «fcore. The Hustings 
t ram "will play the return match on 
Wcdn -lar rtgWt hoxt.

GENERAL NOTES.
Mr. Wm. Buchanan hit* moved into 

hi* new residence <m Kiing street 
mouth.

Mesura -l1 Lancaster and T. Di- 
ncen, lapent Rumday hist with friends 
in Toronto.

Mis» M. Harlow i* visiting friends 
at Central Ontario Junction.

Mr. Roy Fanning, formerly of 
Havelock, few bf Port Arthur, kt 
vk-âting friendn in town.

Màfcw IL ILœte spent Friday in Pe
terborough.

Mr*. Jas. Fdwler and chiht, of 
town, have returned home, after 
week’s visit with friends ia Peterbor
ough.

A maAirog of the eonncil will be 
hold bi the town halt on "Wednesday 
night roext.

Mian A. Bryan* i* *p*iwling a week 
ki Peterborough, the gu<*t of Mis» 
C. Sucee. _ - <11

WEDDING BELLS
BOWES—WHITE

The Elora, Ontario, Express, ' con
tains the foi lowing reference to tbe 
marriage of u. former popular resi
dent of I’eterborougli, Mr. J. 
Bowes,-— J ; 'it L v ,

"A very oright and fashionable 
church wedding was solemnized in Sit. 
John*» church» Elora, at 1.:#) oclock 
on Wednesday, Tun usury JSrd^, by the 
rector, fbev. !Mr. Neftej. im the j^re«- 
enc*i of u large circle oi relatives 
and. intima te friends of the contract
ing parties <in<t a. large uaaembiage 
ot interested villagers, when Mi.-» 
Miamie Louise, eecond daughter ot 
Mr. und Mrs. James T. Xv hite, be
came the bride of Mr. Jonn G. Howes, 
Tito bride entered, the church tot the 
struima of jVlemdelHsohn’s wedding 
mardi, played by Mihro Tubitlui Shep
pard, and leaning on tho arm of 
ner father.

“The bride was gowned in a Prin
cess dress of white teilk, and carried a 
beautiful bouquet uf bridal roses. 
The only Ornament sihe wore was a 
very beautiful brooch, an heirloom 
presented by her. mother, and be
queathed to her by her grandmother.
T he bridesmaid. Mbs Not tie White, 
sinter of the bride, wore crepe de 
chine over pink silk, with hat to 
match, -and earned a bouquet of 
paaik rosea. The groom was support
ed by LMr. R,obert K. C. Waddell of 
Toronto, formerly Of Elora. At thu 
conclusion of the ceremony M:ra. (Dr ) 
RoberLsou sang tooat exquisitely, “0 
Fair, O Sweet and Hbly.”

The ushers were, Messrs. Donald 
McLeay," jr., and Stanley Boehm, of 
Elora, Wm. Alison <rf Galt ; R. 
Gillespie of Peterborough.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
tbe bridal party and gueeta proceed
ed to the residence of the bride’s par
ents, "Maple Lawn," where adainl^ 
wedding dejeuner was nerved. Thu 
usual tooita Were tendered by tbe 
best inan hnd heartiiiy honored and 
suitable responses made.

The groom’s gift to the bride waa 
handsome ermine coat ; to the 

bridesmaid a whole pearl ring ; ' td 
the uffbeâra handstune pearl stLckpine.

The .happy couple left on the even
ing train for a trip to Toronto^ 
Montreal and She markime provinces, 
and on their return will reside in 
Galt for the winter. The bride 4s 
one of the. most popular, aa* wefl as 
one df the fairest, of Elora’a da ugh,- 
ters, and the groom 7s one of the 
beet known tend best liked Sana of an
other estimable. Elora family. The 
best wishes bf a boat of friend» are 
extended to them for a long, happy 
and prosperous «wedded life.

Tho present* received wore many 
and beautiful, and congratulation* 
were received from friends all pvor 
Canada.

CLEARY—CORCORAN
The marriage took place at St. 

Peter’* Cathedral this morning of 
Miss May Tereaaa Corcoran, daughter 
of Mr. Ryan Corcoran, Elm «tree*, 
Peterborough, to ^!r. Hugh John 
Cleary: of Charito-n, New Ontario. 
The ceremony took place at «evero 

clock and waa performed by Rev. 
Father Galvin. The bride was as- 
dated by Mips Stella Ball, and the 
the groom was attended by MLr. John 
Hart. « I i

The wedding party proceeded from 
the cathedral to the brute’* home, cm 
Eun sticet. where a sumptuous wed
ding breakfast was served and 
hearty congratulations tendered by 

large number of frionds. 
flr and Mrs. Oleary wLI leave this 

venant- for Charlton. where they 
will reside. The happy'couple have 
the best wishes t>ï a large number 
of friends.
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VALENTINES 
VALENTINES 
VALENTINES
VALENTINES

We have the Best Assortment in 
the City

Fe C. CUBITT, PROPRIETOR

W. A. WESTCOTT, naraoeb

I

Hto

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
is in a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.
Total Assets, $43,000,000 

Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager
' nil - I.I I I 1 Hiti'»' IS—■B

State 'of Ohio. City oi Tbfledm i 
Luom County, a*. !

Frank ij. Cheney make* oart*h that 
be is senior partner of ftihe firm i>i 
■ J. Otpeney A Oo., doing buninesaiu

City 1 
»aidf and that eaid firm will ]_ ....... . ....  ^___ 11 paytbe mum of ONE HUNDRED DÔL- 

UAffLS ifor mob «rod every case of 
Catarrh itibst «mmol be cured by tbe 
one K>f I Lai!’? Oaffrarr-b Cure.

T’RAINK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn ,to beflJTe me aTnd etubsorib- 

ed in my pre*ei*>e. ibis Otto day of 
December, iA.D.. 1886. i

<Seal.) A. W. GLEASON.
Notarv Rablic. 

ttall’â lOeAxrrb Cure A taken inter- 
nslly, and a«)ts directly on the bio d 
and mucous surface» of the system. 
Send for tentimoifiels free.

F. J. CHENEY. * CO.. Toledo, O. 
Sold hv all dnaggtot 75.
Take iHnll’s Faenily Pille for con

st ipatioo.

be et» acted on the oommittre, which 
bed ibo do with eatory. dntwe. tele. 
tHe iwoiild taire you infer fiUm ithe 
epeeifb iwhtioh he made wdien he «ed. 
droesrd fa psiblso meeting In Trades 
and Uabor hall 4b b* own 'interoe^ 
that too. abore ml. bed oo 'axee to 
grbd. Tiiaut Use waa solely animated 
by tthe desire to ghe Mie (eerrieee 
freely tor good, tamest rouetioipal gor- 
ernment free from graft or clique, 
party or office seekers, ft appears 
oo une that the atone whfJoh grinds 
Lto laxo in this ™« is tron on •'Bell 
bearings" icf bhe latest design, f will 
leave 4t wWli the pulbûo ho judge if 
Eld .Ball had not this office hst vie* 
before {he eat en ttie year’» eooaicfl. 
also Iran done nbaoh Howard cartv»—into 
►present ooueieU to hie behalf. If the 
poetokm bee Do be shriven after In this 
mwnaen. 1 tor one will n t {w eaeb 
mwdaode to eeewe it. ( t

1Mb lie simply.e cnee of tnispUeed 
donf«fence, pe far *» h> enpporters 
are eoecerned. ! : • ...

« JOSKRH OROWE.
iPettnlborchagla, Jan. 30th. 1907.

Vartooee Ulcere Cured
Misa Elizabeth Campbell, JO Sheri

dan avenue, Toronto, states.—"About 
eight years ago, I bizrt mj .leg near 
tbe ankle end the result was what 
doctors call varicose ulcers. I was 
treated in two Toronto hospital» and 
sent away without being cured. From 
the very Start Dr. Cisaae’» Ointment 
helped me, hnd by persisterai use it 
has entirely toured me.”

The Sanitary
Inspectorship

Ex-Aid. Crowe Presents His 
Claims for the Position

To the Edit* rJt the Review.
As any name hew appeared aa an ap- 

ifor tbe poeitisn of Sanitary 
etc.. 1 coMeider that I can 

clrlm to tbe office, more so 
than any other aspirant, aa ig*t 
thrown on what ban transpired in the 
pest iwill prove, eleo enlighten the 
ptblie ps well oto some members *vf 
preaenit eouuc.1, wjso may ort know 
tbe itocta. I r

In tbe winter of 1905 1 toak up milk 
inspection in Trades and Ejabor Coun
cil and got «nfurroatiw from eereral 
oitiee and «weed seswtary matter» in 
oonnecWdu wrtti it. 1 placed all m- 
turraatùoo in Aid. Mdwtyre's bands, 
which he teed to grod advantage. [We 
kept "in touoh with the subject in tbe 
Trades and Labor Oeuncti dqring hba
past year. ----X

Last .August Aid. McIntyre imter- 
waewvd me wijth refeevewe to sil jr> 
epertur, esa-Lary, etc., as he had no one 
el rriew. I told ham' 1 would eoneider 
it prorxliog I eould be ametwntly em
ployed Iby live olty, bat wasild set on 
oo eceow* on wny other Unes. 1 g« 
hen » tienne eb eatory 1er the «ret 
yemr, Iwhdab is in tbe nrigUborbyt-d 
of «he present romed eelary toy the 
<mem*tee. t •

1 oimec** it very bed grace-bn Aid. 
Ball’s grant to epply for the Irtwateei 
w> recent ly after IwinR elected to nerve 
the ipeople far «Mixher year. After

Will Speak at
The Club Rooms

Mr. Dumble to Give in Address 
on John Bright

Mj- D. W. Dumble wi41 lecture *n> 
the Young Coewervative Club room* 
mi Thureday evening next on “John 
Bright,” the groaieeit of English 
orator*. Tire other items on the 
programme will be number* Wy the 
>la«ndo4iin Club. Mr. Firtfr, teow, will 
smg Ttw Hwihokaod.” ,The usual 
smoking concert wild |>e held aod 
thcgeneral public mvited.

Tony ^Cardiffh, an Italian employ
ed xm the Grand Trunk section gang 
at Brantford, was mo down and 
killed jby a yard erogios.

-______1L" .■ '.1. '■ "Sg"

HulLpJO.-Duxx&oon * Gaunt 
Queen’s Udtvermtj. r 

7».—Trouln Jounea for Toiptikk 
. % 11.80.—Treito arriinw A Toroetl».

°WN A HOME
We have home» Inr all peopl*. Many sty lew, many

pritva, in many localhiiM. We can help you to s.-vurHa desirable home at * rewooable price. We 
have them from $8W lo KOOE

OWN A LOT
It doesn’t take much money by our plan, end 1» 

wont he in eome indite totality, bet la one that to 
bound to improve and inpeeaee in value. We have 
recently lwted some very désirable Iota tor sale In 
■oath end. Drop in and inquire about them. Open

J. T. O’CONNELL A
paces m Hi Heel

OO

CABRIA6B PAINTING

I have taken over the 
1** department ef Mr.will be glad to hei---* "erwwrl

r tbe carriage an. 
I Mr. B. YeÜsnd'e ne order» tor ewe

JAS. J. SHADGETT !

Cook’s Cotton Root
greet Uterine Tonic, Bed

----etfertual Monthly, -a Which women cun
MRatti

at Strength-No. I,M degrees etr

PRICE OF

FOR JANUARY IS

$7.30
Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO FUELS CARTAGE CO.
in Charfottevt 

«1. 173. 
134 Ayleiev-

Telephone*— (Self) $73 
(Machine)—270.

A Tet (Sell) 363.

SEE OUR
STOVES
The finest burning, the bat cooking and 

the greatest fuel savers, and the choicest

BAUGES, FUBWACE8, MANTLES,
ELECTRIC FIXTURES 1

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consult 
us. It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or too large 
or us to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
A CO.

141 George 8t Phone 11$
F.R.J. M CFHEISON ANGUS MACrHXXSON

Steer Straight

stum*. Keep «

CALCUTT BREWING SB 1ALTH6 CO
at Achltorahem.1
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Warei
Harness-makers

Ackerman’s .Employees Played 
Hockey Satarday Night

It era* K great‘tug that the warp- 
. room employoe« Offrl the hanoesamak- 
er, et 4L F. Aekermao aoti Sam's ea- 
tabliabmont had ht Brook street rink 
Saturday night between six and sér
ia o’clock, j To brake the matter 
more ctees it was a hockey match 
and when the hour's play waa area 
the score wa*r,t=-0. The Wareroom 
had the seven while the Baxneaamah- 
ers had failedcollar ffen one 
goall. HowjeVriV the heason ts cot 
•via yet and they exprot to do much 
better when they have been in bar- 
sums » littlJltoeer. ,

«he follaviwh kiere the tesme,- 
Wsurereum H . Hhieeaeiuakero

Ifilwenn

Wright 

C. Aeksrman 

Loomis

Cover

«V. Whiter oft
VUlespie

MoWha

> 'ICentre I

Callahh»

B4SW Wing 
Ç '$•» Wing

"Tlreher
"Garaide

•Blliott

Mic Conk >y
_ e—W. ’ fc. Wokerman 

Umpisee—J ! ' V. Elliott and E W. 
tfoQumy . oat, X 

The qualttp of hockey dished up 
IWOS pretty slsis add their was an 
nhssnca of Xqqgb work. Dobbin was 
given » minute do the fame, the 
charge wee that he had a strap 
with » buck re trailed to the eo) oi 
Me hockey stick- McLennan In goal 
Starred for the/wareroom, stopping 
everything that frame his way.- (See 
explanatory tote below). MeConkey 
did good .work' tor the harness men. 
The reforest .gave every satiefaction.

After the taratoh the losers edter- 
tuissod the tjeter» to an water, sup
per at HeOeMtRn'a. Mr. W. ÿ. Ack
erman presided end there were 
speeches end a good time generally. 

(•There were lm shots on goal.)

ARGOS HERE
-WEDNESDAY

:• Pdtdrhorcwat.knd Ai** meet to » 
Motor tO.K^ gamo »t Brock street 
rink am W.feprah? nigtit and one pi 
•the .fastest «pen« et the stssoo is as
sured. Argos ere eoeehtg dpwn 
strong end osn be depended upon ifri 
put (Up a gam4.fight. Peterborough- 
have bo win tie match ho tremato in 
Mae naming sad will «o on the ice 
prepared (he utm the Toronto aggre
gation. The dtooah will be wdthput 
the ssrasin of Wbiteroft, but de
spite me* will hawe a ««rang lineup.

The game was to have been played 
Friday aught, hast to order that (it 

.might mot conflict with the perform
ance of "Zepliro" at the opera ’house. 
U (was ctMogod to Wednesday. .

There twill no,doubt be a |b-g crowd 
to nttaadsnoe. ' , ....

3^"---- -
ockeyists 

Were Victorious
Keene, Pdh; i*—Keene junior hoc

key team ddMdfed the lode pendents, 
af Piterborwgb, Saturday by a 
score of M d# Keene rink, I’ol Aw- 
4ng is the Moa-up:
Indrptndteta, jo- . . Keene

- TO mqboantile TEAMS, t 
B. F. Aekenmen A Son'# hockey sep

tette, iw child like to Sr range games 
with loams from Other mercantile cs- 
tablMbmenU ftod are open for chel- 
toogeto. v
V KEENE OLD BOTA

There was a great game at Keene 
on Saturday afternoon. One rink 
left the eepy on the two o’clock 
train .tor the village by the lake. 
Tbo pervotwet wye made ef all Keene 
Old Boys, who have been in , the 
city tor a number of years, and 
needless to sty, the boy» were giv
en a great reception, a good game, 
and! a jolly time to their, town. The 
game waa only fourteen ends and 
Peterborough led all the *V un‘ 
til the last and. Even then they were 
lying shot, but the Keene skip got 
hie eye on the line and displaced 
the visit one shot, winning out by 
one. The ice waa soft and there waa 
some water which interfered wltfc 
the electee, .but the Old Boys are 
confident that they can trim the 
fellows from Keene.

The rink» were;
Peterborough.
W Reed 
T .Wallace 
W M Lang 
W D Campbell 

Skip 10
Several rinks from

X"
Goal
Point

• • v*

OoppcrtbwatfA r*'
I'VO Dover 
rsgwFillings 

.Vincent 

Mein i

. t„ Cover

.xivt

Ore»»
Martin

Tentrr 

Wing 

Wing.

2»cp
RightfcW 
baft
âtk

Picks Midland

Taylor

Walsh

Short
Roach

Taylor

’ll. CampbellR«r*V-r Newton

— and Kingston
People w&S'iye familiar with the 

hockey situation will find amusing 
reading in MRiafaMowing from the 
Toronto Word*;

Who wULriyljs Urn senior O.H.A. 
championship and the }. Roes Rob
ertson Cuptfdi' being asked just now 
fey Mackey cqgtfeal

in Group 1, Peter borough have 
lead of aneiAadie over Kingston, 
with Midtomf qkee behind. Midland 
end Kingston play a sudden death 
game, probably in Peterborough) the 

to count two pointa. Mid- 
mid-min this game and de- 
enbcM)gb to Midland -on 
b- tiring withl Peterborough.

ice will weaken the 
to the play-off Mid-

In Group I-Hi. George’s are lead
ing, and on Item shown, look like 
the wtonemv; VepeeisMy ae both Ber
lin sari Urn Salat* claim they can 
defeat 8* rut tord s> Stratford ice

.■winner to count two points.

Feb. 11th, 
WWtcroft’s

However, if Stratford win t'heic 
home femmes and St. Georges defeat 
Berlin there. the frisants end the Clas
sic City boys will be tied.

.It Is mere gueeawork just now fi
guring tout wtio will be ehampione. 
The two district» took about evenly 
balanced, (With Wbiteroft' off Peter
borough, hud it is a tom-up.

The following is the standing of 
the (clubs to the two districts ;

GROUP. NO. L .
( • • j , | Won Lost

Peterborough... ... -» ........... * 1
Kingston .... .............
Midland... ...._ ......
Argonauts........ .....
Marlboros............ _ ...

. GROUP. NO. 2

.1 ,
.... 5
.....2 ,

......Xi i

St Georges... v* 1
Berlin... ......... ....
Stratford... _. .... 
Galt............- .....

.Won Lost 
... h

2 1
„ ;...i 2
............a 3

HOCKEY

GAMES TO BE PLAYED.
The games yet 'to be played In the 

eastern groutp td Se O.lf.A. senior 
aerien, ere aa toitows :

Feb. «-Kingston at Marlboro*. 
Feb. 6.—‘Argos at Peterborough 
Feb. 'li—Peterborough at Midland. 
Fail. 13.—Ktogwtoo n't Argos.
Feb. 18—MJsUand ve. Kingston at 

Peterborough. ill*
DBAILLBNGE ACCEPTED 

Fbontog'* toomrders wieth to notify 
the Util Foundeas that they are will- 
tog to meet them to a (game of hoo
key,,sod would like the medicine mix- 
era fbo proceed wiitib the necessary *ar- 

( •. « \ ., x i iiit

i Keene
J J^eTvnett

J Moore 
Dr McWilliama 

J McIntyre 
Skip U

___ _____Keene will
on Wednesday eveningplay here 

next. i . , , . i s /;■...V.
A CHALLENGE.

T.fae furniture men of the city 
challenge Beat’s Happy Thoughts to 
a friendly game of hockey to be 
played at the Brock etreét rmk 
some evening convenient to noth' 
team*. , , ; i

TO ST ANDREW’S GUARDS 
• The Knox church hoclfey team do 
hereby chai Venge the St. Andrew*» 
Guardrf to a game of hockey tp be 
played some evening at Knox church 
ring. ,

AMUUU bËAT*THE~DUKE8 
Argos defeated Marlboroe in To

ronto to a senior O.H.A. game Sa
turday Slight. 7-5. K' waa a good 
cxhkbitiom of hockey a,od the score 
about repreeesate Oh» play.

The trams were an follows ;
Atari boros Argonauts

i ( Deal n i t i
Tyner Goehrone

Point
Bdgar Morrow

Carer
Resale r .Wyndbaai

Centre T
Kent ' • Clewlo
Birmingham

Itovar .Toma

Forbes .
Lett .Wing. Hamilton

Brown
Right "Wing ..

Higginbotham
Referee, W. 8. Hancock.

, ON RALE TOMORROW
The tickets for the Peterborough- 

Argonaut game on Wednesdsy night 
wUl bo on sale at Brock etre<* rink 
after- two o'clock tomorrow.

The Toung Invincibles, a junLa 
hockey team of this eity. Grove to 
Keene on Saturday, and ployed a 
team Of"that village. The Young In
vincible* were defeated by a score 
ef nine goals te one.

BASKETBALL

ARAtOWS VS. HARRIERS.
The Harrier Banke.tta.il Club have 

accepted the Challenge hurled at 
thorn by the Arrows and arrange, 
meats for the game are Otoe (icing 
made. The date twill be announced 
shortly

A GAME TONIGHT.
Fanring’» Boarders will meet Ernie 

Clarxy’e Hungry Sevan at Brock 
street rink tonight between ten 
and eleven o’clock. Both teams have 
been living on the ehoèeent of victuals 
to preparation for the game, which 
will be for blood, nothing else, neith
er team having eufftotont funds to 
guarantee an oyater supper.

CURLING

SATURDAY'S GAMES.
Only two games .were played at 

the curling rrrrk Saturday pigbt amd 
the results were aa ftMlows,-

R. Neill, skip 1- B. A. Ftoxgerald, 
aktp«.

S. T. Medd. skip « ; T. Bright man. 
•kip, 11.

Under new regntlUon» the De- 
partment of Agrieultore will ,pro
hibit entirely, alter Mereb 1, ooxt, 
the imposta*4cm of oobroken brao-
chee. i . i ; > v»

PHYSICAL EXERCISE.
AtbleHe Pmstle.es That Prove lejerl- 

eee to
An eminent physician the other day 

expressed very decided views concern
ing the inadvisability of girls’ teams of 
basket ball and hockey, saying that 
girls and women are in great danger 
of ovetdoing these sports and are likely 
to sustain permanent Injury.

Let woman rather confine- herself to 
the lighter and more graceful forma of 
gymnastics and athletics, be says, and 
make herself supreme along these 
lines, as she has already doue In aes
thetic dancing.

Among the athletic sports and games 
likely to prove Injurious to most wo
men If played In the form in which 
they are played by men Dr. Sargent 
mentioned football. Ice hockey, basket 
ball, pole vaulting and heavy gymnas
tics.

These games prove Injurious to wo- 
men, he adds, because of the limita
tions imposed by their physical config
uration, the tendency to become mas
culine In form and character If they try 
to excel In masculine pursuits agd 
their Inability to bear prolonged men
tal and physical strain. Nevertheless 
such sports could be so modified as to 
meet the peculiar requirements of tbe 
aex, with the result that they could be 
played by women with reasonable hope 
of physical, mental and moral develop
ment.—Boston Traveler.

HOME MANAGEMENT.
The Great Secret of Seceee» le Test 

epd Good Temper.
A managing woman Is quite a term 

of reproach, but it ought not to be so, 
for every wife and mother should try 
to be this. The fact Is that women feel 
this pretty generally, but a good many 
have not the tact and wisdom they 
need to help them In their work.

Management when recognised la al
ways rather resented both by children 
and grownup people aa an Indignity, 
hot a tactful woman never lets It be 
seen, and peace and happiness are as
sured under her reign. She studies the 
dispositions of her husband, children 
and dependents and wins rather than 
drives. She la gentle and courteous and 
requests and suggests far more than 
she commands.

Tbe great secret of successful man
agement at home la to keep your own 
temper and to take care not to npeet 
any one else'» In the control of her 
servants the good mistress gives praise 
where It la deserved and gives credit 
for good Intentions even where the per
formance baa not been wholly satisfac
tory. It sometimes it Is necessary to 
administer a reproof she chooses a time 
when she can do so pleasantly.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
A lotion of equal parts of alcohol and 

rosewater for bathing the nose after 
the bath will leaaen tbe oily condition.

Camphor should never be need In 
tooth powder. It makes the teeth 
white for tbe time, but It renders the 
enamel brittle, so that the teeth decay 
more readily.

To darken tbe hair boll one-fourth 
pound of walnut bark In one quart of 
water. Add one-half teaspoonful pow
dered alum to set the color. This will 
make the hair a dark brown shade.

If soap baa a coarsening effect upon 
tbe akin it would be well to use It but 
once a week, using a good cold cream 
to remove the dust and dirt from the 
face. Follow the massage with a bath 
In tepid water and then apply cold wa
ter to tone the akin.

Tbe answer to “What are black 
header’ la simply an aggregation of 
dirt, grime and foreign matter. Get 
yoor face perfectly clean by constant 
care with brush, soap and water, and 
above all keep It clean, for that Is the 
secret of the elimination of blackheads.

Servante In Itnlr.
Because Italian women hare the 

knack of making their serrante practV 
cally members of their families, yet 
keeping them “In their place,” Italy Is 
almost the Utopia of housekeepers, 
•ays the New York Press. When a girl 
la employed by an Italian woman she 
takas up the work with the expectation 
of continuing It for years. Tbe mis
tress by kerolng a keen eye on the 
servant’s welfare does her utmost to 
make the girl feel she Is one of tbe 
family. She lives, travels, prospers and 
often suffers with the family. She 
blacks boots, waits on table and looks 
after the children, end greet la the de
votion her mistress commanda. Higher 
wages seldom will Induce her to leave 
one position for another.

i
Ribbons.

Ribbons will become creased In spite 
ef the best care, and a hot flatiron re
moves hut few of these marks of use. 
A better plan Is: Take a smooth quart 
bottle and fill with boiling hot water. 
Then wrap n single paper smoothly 
around the bottle, wrap tbe ribbon 
•round tbe paper perfectly smooth and 
tight and then wrap another paper 
around this and pin In place. Set It 
aside a day and night, and the ribbon 
will he beautifully smooth and new to 
appearance. Soiled ribbons may be 
soeked and equeeied In a week soda 
and when rinsed and dried Ironed In 
thla way. It la s very satisfactory 
method.

VGrease I rete
ll sr* l« a new way to remove a 

grease spot, which answers excellently: 
First place a doable thickness of blot
ting paper on an Ironing board. Lay 
the material on this and sponge well 
with benslne. Now put two more thick
nesses of blotting paper on top nod 
Iron with • moderately hot Iron) Re
member that benMne Is Inflammable, 
so don’t do this near n fire or light and 
son that your flatiron Isn’t it scorching

Michael ,led. a pbatbam youth, 
waa induced by a stranger to take 
something from a bottle which near
ly caused Me death, from poisoning

Be Barren the Hat.
Barty Hilliard, who many years ago 

lived In s small town In northern Ver
mont was noted for bis careless vaga
bond habits, ready wit and remarkable 
facility for extempore rhyming. While 
he waa sitting one day In‘the Tillage 
store of what Is now a part of Mont
pelier among a group of Idlers the gen
ial . merchant asked him why he wore 
such a shockingly bad bat Barty re
plied that he could not afford a better 
one.

“Gome now,” said the merchant 
“make me a rhyme on a bad hat and I 
will giro yon the beat I hare In my 
store.” Instantly Barty threw the old 
one od the floor and began:

Here lies my old hat 
And pray what of that? 1

ira ae good as the rest of my raiment! 
If I buy me a better ,
You'll make me your debtor 

And send me to Jell for tbe payment
The new hut waa voted to be fairly 

won, and Barty bore It off In triumph, 
saying, “It’s a poor head that can’t 
take care of Itself.”

M» Duplicate Chandeliers.
"Did you ever notice,” said the ob

serving man, “that every poBflc build
ing has chandeliers unlike those of any 
other public building? There are uo 
duplicates. You go Into one church 
and you see a handsome chandelier 
that it would seem worth while to du
plicate for another church, but you 
never find it In another church. You 
go Into a big ball, and you'll observe 
some stunning globes and chandelier 
fixtures and look for ’em In some other 
Mg hall, bat they’re not there. I don’t 
know what principle the makers of 
chandeliers go on, whether it Is a mat
ter of pride with 4hem not to fit out 
two buildings alike or whether con
tractors for snch buildings Insist on 
exclusive designs, but the chandelier 
people must employ some remarkably 
versatile artists to think np so many 
different designs. It seems like a waste 
of money to make only one of a kind, 
but It la a pleasure to know that hall 
or home may be exclusive in Its chan
deliers." ______________

The Cssiiiliss
The threatened revival of the con

certina aa a serious musical Instrument 
In England would be a return to an 
old fashion no doobt, but not to a very 
old one, since the concertina dates from 
the early part of the last century. Its 
Invention was an early Indiscretion of 
Sir Charles Wheatstone of telegraph 
fame, who took out a patent for It In 
1828, tbe very year In which some
body In Vienna Invented that similar 
Instrument, the accordion. The concer
tina was popularised by Big. Begondl. 
who had com* before the public aa a 
Juvenile prodigy with tbe guitar. At 
one time no London concert was real
ly complete without him and hie con
certina, and he astounded the Germans 
with the music be could get out of It .

Gladstone e» ne Oreter.
It wan a budget last night—about a 

page of n morning paper spoken In two 
hours by Mr. Gladstone, and he hard
ly referred to a note, never paused a 
moment, broke through cheers, dashed 
over Interpellation»—logic, figures, Il
lustration», extracts—all pellmell. with 
a whirl and fury that took the breath 
away. And he did It all with the ut
most ease and got' to the end without 
turning a hair. Mr. Gladstone took It 
all quietly end did It quietly and left 
tbe house and went home quietly, 
probably mentioning to Mrs. Gladstone 
sa n reaeon for being rather tired that 
he had been saying a "few words” 
that evening.—From Whltty's "Parlia
mentary Retrospect” j

Temneeeteres ef names. I
According to the results of experi

ments, the flame of acetylene la per
haps the hottest known except that of 
the electric arc. The following figures 
have been given: Bnnaen borner, L871 
degrees; acetylene flame; 2,648 degrees; 
alcohol flame; 1,706 degrees; Denay- 
roose burner—half alcohol, half petro
leum—2,068 degrees; hydrogen flame In 
air, 1.800 degrees; gas Jet flame with 
oxygen, 2,200 degrees; oxyhydrogen 
flame, 2,430 degrees. These are all 
centigrade degrees. One degree cen
tigrade equate 1-8 degrees F.

"The first day he went out with his 
new ante he got pulled.”

"For going fast7" .
"No; quite tbe opposite.”
“I don’t ten”—
"For stopping feat He had to hire 

• farmer to haul him home.’! ___

“There's a man at the door, pa,” call
ed, little Willie from the lower hall, 
"who wants to see tbe boss of the 
house!”

"Tell your mother,” called pe.
“Tell the cook." promptly called bin 

mother.

get BlrS Belli,
“There was a strange men here to 

see yon today, pape," said little Ethel, 
who met her father In the hall as he 
came home.

"Did he have a Mlir
"No, pape. He bad Just e plain

• —r----------------- - -
Aa a Starter.

Doctor—Madam, yoor husband must 
have absolute. rest. Madam — Well, 
doctor, he won't listen to me— Doc
tor—A very good beginning, madam—
a very good beginning. .__ _

1 » v ■„-------------------— « w vy
Be Waa tbe Limit.

He—Do you think It would bn foolish 
If me to marry e girl who was my In
terior Intellectually 7 She—Mora than 
foolish—Impossible.—Anewero.

Want of care does us more harm 
than want of knewledre.—Franklin.

Thomas lidakm. while driving 
across the G.T.R, tracks at 'Amprior, 
Friday eight, waa killed by e train.

YÏIINGÏ

FCUC%a
THE HAWKEYE FAMILY.

Tfetr Are Made ef Paper eat Always 
Wear Senboaeeto.

Perhaps you hare never met Mrs. 
Hawkey* and her little girl. Well, 
here they are. One of the queerest 
things about the Hawkeye family la 
that they always wear big sunbon- 
nete. And another queer thing la that 
they are all made of paper, to that all 
you little folks that are handy with 
the scissors may have a Hawkeye 
household of your own.

Look it the picture. To the right 
you see Mrs. Hawkeye speaking to

THE HA war* FAMILY.
her little girl; to the left you see how 
the lady 1a made §ut of folded paper. 
The line ABC shows the folded edge. 
Yon can easily trace the outline that 
yon are to cut. When you have cut 
it fold over, Inside ont, the top part, 
tbe bonnet, making the fold on the 
dotted line, when the crown and the 
cape of the bonnet will at once take 
shape. Then fold the arma over, slip
ping them under the bonnet, and you 
will hare a complete Mrs. Hawkeye.

The little girl te made in the same 
way, only she te smaller and her drees 
la shorter.

Figures as large as an ordinary doll 
may be made by using larger paper 
and drawing the outline of the proper 
else.—Chicago New*

HE LIKED SUGAR.
A Tree Story A beat a Clever Beglleb 

Pen Des,
The story that I am going to tell you 

is about a pug that lives down in Dev
onshire.

Thla pug waa a father pug who bad 
• wife and two baby pugs. Papa pug 
was very fond of sugar, and hia taste 
was shared by the rest of his family.

One morning when she was In the 
Storeroom In the middle of giving out 
tbe stores for cook the mistress of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pug waa suddenly called out 
of the room, leaving not only the outer 
door but also the lower door of the 
store cupboard open! It was quite a 
quarter of an hour before she waa 
able to return. Imagine her surprise 
on reaching the door to see tbe whole 
family of pugs, minus papa, standing 
near the cupboard, with a very expect
ant look upon their faces.

Just Inside the cupboard stood Mr. 
Pug. And what do you think he was 
doing? Handing out lumps of sugar In 
turn to each member of bla waiting 
family. Bays Home Chat

Hla mistress waa very amused. She 
pretended to be very cross with him, 
but she really thought him a very 
clever doggie.

I thought so, too, when I waa told 
the story, and I expect you will all of 
you agree with me.

Taste naâ Smell.
You think you know the taste of 

things, don't you? Well, let me tell you 
that If It were not for your nose you 
could not tell a good many thing» 
apart so far as your taste goes. A 
great deal of what you call the taste of 
a thing te Its smell. You can't quite 
believe thla? Prove It for yourselves. 
The trial makes a capital game. Get 
mamma or nurse to give you some raw 
oatmeal, some licorice, chocolate, apple, 
as many different things aa she can 
think of that do not teste the least bit 
alike. Then blindfold first one and then 
the other of your party and let each 
one who la blindfolded bold hla or her 
nose very tightly so that It Isn't possi
ble to smell things, and then let some 
one give him or her first one thing and 
then another to taste. It to good fun to 
give a little prise, perhaps one of your 
hockey sticks. Jack, or one of your 
dolls. Folly, to the boy or girl who 
guesses the most names of the things 
provided for the game of testing tbe 
taste. Tell mamma that this te very 
good fan for a grownup people’s game 
too.

rirtsg Cannon.
Get a long piece of string and make a 

big loop at one end and a small loop at 
the other. Paie the big loop over your 
heed, so that the string goes over yoor 
hands. Through tbe email loop fix a 
pencil. Another person draws the string 
out and. holding the pencil by Its ex
tremities, twists It round. The nolle 
resembles cannon firing.

Their Beeaeerle.
The (lowers once made up their minds 

They wished to have a *po. X..
A place where every one oouid hear 

The pussy willow mew.
They cau*ht a tlser lUy fierce,

And. wishing to be sure.
They built a cage of golden rod»

To keep him quite secure.
A dandelion, tawny maned. \ ,

They trapped with greatest care.
Their hunters found the shady dalle 

The foxglove had Me lair.
They fed them with • beefsteak plant 

Each-afternoon at two.
And fu»* before the moon came np 

They watered them with dew.
_______ __ —Youth's Companion

M. Brtrod, Minister of Education 
for Fronce, declares (feet tbe c and fr
iions in the races* declaration of 
the Bio hope are unaroept^bl».

» THE DAYLIGHT 8T0K"

THE SALE 
OF ALL SALES

Our great Stock Reduction Sale 
is still in full blast. There’s some
thing doing here all the time. 
Everybody pleased and every buyer 
making a saving. Our always- 
strict!y-adhered-to policy of “ never 
to pack goods away from one season 
to the next” makes it imperative 

for us to hasten the departure of present stock before the 
arrival of spring goods.

IT S NbT TO LATE TO BUY WINTER CLOTHING
Not a bit of it—providing the inducements are great enough—Winter ifc not over 

by any means. We can expect plenty of cold weather —more than likely the coldest 
Of jhe year. Then too, the forsighted man will need no urging to provide now for 
next*winter’s needs when he can save from S$ to 4o% on all wiùter goods.

But we might talk for weeks and in he end say nothing more convincing than 
now is the time to save money by spending it. Our offerings comprise :that

Men's Single Breasted Suite 
“ Double "

Youth's “
'* Single “

Boys' and Children's Clothing

Men's Overeeats
Youth's Overcoats 

Men's Pints and
Ftimiehinge of »ll kinds

COMB WHILE THE CHOICE IS GOOD

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KH0W

409-411 OeOFCS-St Peterborough
machine Phene Ho. I.

A SBafhaa*» Arewnseat.
"The most to be regretted net of my 

Ufa” any* a commander of the navy, 
"was a letter I wrote to jbj mother 
whan about seventeen years of age. 
She always addressed her letters tq jus 
ae ‘my dear boy.’, I felt at that time 
I waa a man, or very near It, and 
wrote saying that her constant ad
dressing me as a ‘boy’ made me feel 
displeased. I received In reply • latter 
full of reproaches and tears. Among 
other things, she laid: 'Yon might grow 
to be ae big as Goliath, as strong aa 
Samson and aa wise aa Solomon; y Ou 
might become ruler of a nation or em
peror of many nations, and the world 
might revere you and fear you, but to 
your devoted mother you would al
ways appear In memory In your Inno
cent, unpretentious, unself conceited, 
unpampered babyhood. In those days 
when I washed and dressed and kissed 
and worshiped yon, you were my Idol 
Nowadays you are becoming pert of a 
gross world by contact with it. and I 
cannot bow down to yon and worship 
you, but If there are manhood and 
maternal love transmitted to yon, yon 
will understand that the highest, com
pliment that mother-love can pay you 
to to call you "my deer boy." • "

CaJanos, a Swedish giant who waa 
nine feet high, waa ou exhibition In 
London In 1744 and several old hand
bills atill exist which sat forth the 
measurements of thla freak of nature. 
Thirty yean later we have Charles 
Byrne, who was eight feet four Inches 
In height In hto stockinged feet He; 
however, died young, at the age of 
twenty-two, from hard drinking. Cot
ter O’Byrne, another Irish giant fol
lowed a few years later. He was 
born at Klnaale In 1761 and at the age 
ef fifteen was eight feet high. This 
by the time he was twenty-three had 
Increased to nine feet four Inches, and 
then be changed hla name to O’Brian 
In order to make people think that he 
was descended from King Brian Bo- 
rolhme and went on exhibition. At 
that business he, of course, soon real
ised a very comfortable fortune and re
tired, dying at Clifton on Sept 8. 1804. 
Hla will especially provided that hla 
body should be thrown Into the u> la 
order to prevent the surgeons from cut
ting It op.

He Bhyxee Fee Itenerary.
A poet once Jumped to the conclusion 

that there was no rhyme to Tipperary 
and said so. whereupon en Indignant 
Irishman, who chanced also to be a bit 
of e versifier, pounced upon him and 
poked fun at him In a lengthy poem, 
every other line of which rhymed or 
waa supposed to rhyme with the place 
In question. Thus:

A herd there wee In rad quandary
To And e rhyme for Tipperary.
Long labored no through January.
Yet found no rhyme for Tipperary:
Tolled every day In February;
But tolled In vain for Tipperary:
Bouchai Hebrew text and commentary.
But Marcha) in vain for Tipperary.
And so on through many scons at 

stanzas, ending up with:
He raced about hla aviary.Burnt In despair hla dictionary.
Blew up sky high hto secretary.
And then In wrath and anger aware ha
Thera waa no rhyme for Tipperary.

Glaoeeo an* the By*.
Every one knows that In using a 

field glass It te necessary to adjust 11 
to a proper focus. Suppose that you 
put one of the tubes et your focus and 
the other tube at a focus that suited 
some one else and then you looked 
through both tubes. You would have 
a more or lens blurred vision, and If 
you kept on looking the chancy are 
that you would feel giddy and get a 
headache. Now. the two eyes are sup
posed to have a equal nathral focus 
and when by any chance that focus te 
unequal t" headache results. The rem
edy te a pair of glasses or a single 
glass to make the eye» equal In pew ex:

A grand JtTv.nl New York, yester
day, Med an hntedtnrent charging the 
tfceetre .Inert tor cmxapireey. f, ,

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

SMALL GOWN * 
Little annfda gowns must be quite 

aa steioty amd fashionable aa mothefl 
oan find time to make them, frg no 
member of Mas household looks so 
well an bite of Brwy ae this small 
person. Tbe mat Shows a tittle fetero 
IB storied trim* with a yoke al plaie 
bunked ww*» and bretelle» of em
broidered linen. The toll round 
seek* nod *ort skirt are . quit- 
S’rendby in effect and roe to prove 
beeceflng .bo any nr rarer. The alcove» 
may end at tbe elbow or he Tiraiahed 
with a deep ottff. If the bretelles 
.are not deatrro they may be emitted. 
«1*1 and fibiek motorinls are equally 
butted to tfen pet era. In tfee medium 
mat 3 yards »f M màb gcvdn ; are 
needed.. ( ! • ■

4066.-Sixes B. t. 6. 8 year».
Leave your order and 10 cents at 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you 6y mail. l_v... i ;

,4141—(A BOX COA/T FOR A MISS.
Thh loose banging crate are uery 

becoming to slender ixndrv*toped fig
ures, and one wteub ia suited to tame 
making to Shown. The ride firm* an* 
aide back seams are e( ft «feed htrtot 
•earn effect te the diouidcms. *4dto 
the front etonea to *M>'« frririon. Tbe trito collar and lapel» 
may be of velvet cr tbe cloth stitch
ed. Thin style of rant is very pree- 
Ural tort tbe growing girl te It can 
be worn longe? tluothempve etonely 
fitted unes, anever* may aerve. of wWrir 17-6 y dn, 
64 incites wild» are needed tor the 
{medium »•*<’• •
i 4141.—Saea 18 to 17 year».

Lettre your order nml 10 cents st 
Use REVIEW OFFICE end patters 
-.m bn sent «oui bv mail. » ■ ■ »



We wm Keep Veep Clothes 
In Good Shape

let ox eteau, press and repaii them. AllaprmeniH iwmiwl while hi ear ptweeion. We sre rn.rwntatlTee of Hobberlln line. Toronto. I^»i ua lake your mrwore tor » «ae Soit or Overouni. Satisfaction guaranteed.
“MAC," 446 Oeopse Street, 

Cleaner and Preeeer.

The
*£.

4
a LUMBEH^

r «nd BUILDtoO MATBSIAL M dû
Bit, and *11 kind» of flaw*Boim led Bo» rHieotis. _

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATEPoint StChartm Mill, PWwtiorouah. _

VOIv LV.. "NO. 30 PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1907

«union! #nrnnn ^
PROBABILITIES

Strong uortti easterly winds, with 
light enow fails. Wednesday, north
erly winds, fajr, witib continued low 
temperature. ,

FAIR'S I PETERBORO’S SHOPPING CENTRE | FAIR’S

A GLORIOUS SALE
-------- OF-----—

White Lingerie 
Underwear

Our White Underwear did not yeed the excuse of 
a “ Sale" to sell them. They would sell readily at the 

usual prices to a discriminating 
public. But we wanted more than 
a business that sold “readily.” We 
wanted a business that sold 
“remarkably," and that accounts 
for the drop in prices.

The Garments are just as fine as 
ever, but they have parted with 

-part of their price, so that we might 
have a “ Bargain Holiday.”

We couldn’t begin to describe all the values, but 
Fair’s Whttewear Sales are so well known that the 
people flock to this Store the moment they know the 
Sale is on. **

inr

TO RENT
fTMIF. MECHANICS* BLOCK (soon to be vacated 
1 corner Dalhouaie and Rubldge Street*, com 

prilling, grocery, butcherahop, bakery and dw elllng 
of len room*, all under one roof Urn* nub Imbed, 
lent moderate. Apply W. VA NEVER Y. 20 Ru- 

bklge Street. City.

This Cutconveys a faint idea of the daintiness of our Whitewear 
The values can only be appreciated by a personal visit 

to this Department.

Corset Covers
May be had at from 8c to $2.60 Each

Drawers
The Prices Range from 25e to $2.00 Pair

Night Gowns
Range in Price from 76c to $3.00 Each

Underskirts
Are Priced at from $1.26 to $6.00 Each

And each article at considerably less than regular marked value

lob*
flUMi

•55-

OIL
Send your' orders to 342 

George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oils 
which will be promptly filled 
and delivered to any part of 
the city.

Hntchinson-Sturgeon
COMPANY

PLUMIERS AID TINKERS

342 George Street
PHONE BELL sas

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

FIRE INSURANCE
Accounts of all desertions collected.

I4S Simeon St, over Ormond A Walsh’s 
Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

OAKUM
W. havo a large esoefc et the my beet American 

< «aàuoiK. bf«i American 1’lilted St»im Nat y .and 
•Humbere If you are going to <• > any Vaolk-Ing, cuoe and «y <>ur mock and get on, price*.
J. J. Turner & Sons

T«at a ad Awalug Eaanf.cl.rtrs
Cror* St, (Wbottf PhaneOSMti, 50Lt»A

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
C. BLEWETT

406 Oeorgre St.
i« better prepared to meet the wants of his 
customers than before, having a large list of 
Farms and City Property to choose from, will 
do all in his power to suit the wants of his 
customers and guarantee satisfaction. Any 
person having property to dispose of, will do 
well to sec me about it and if you are think 
ing of buying, this is the place to call.

Thanking my customers for their confidence 
‘n the past I ask for a share of your business 
n the future.

Off kt :
*00* No. 1, FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE

406 OBOROB ST. Phone 641

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For M. la an pel. ol ». rtt, orcooolry

INSURANCE Hr. Aoridrot. NrkMU Ffto 
(Hie, Barglary Ouraelm.

w. might

SKIRT BOXES
Cosy Corners and all kinds of Upholstering 
Coverings cleaned. Furniture repaired, pol* 
ished, etc. Cabinet work. Rattan work, 
Reduction on all work sent in now.

A. R. JACKSON
320 Aylmer St.*, Corner Charlone. Phones, 

Machine 73 Bell 494 B.

FOR SUE AID TO RSRT
. q°°n. Pern touted ckm to the tiiy and in deirable loemlilv, (or ele or lo eel. Property 
rslaable sod mlesble at any llate on aoeoant of ha 
situation. Owner would exchange (or anhabln city property.

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of buying a com

fortable It Story Dwelling. Must be central and in 
good repair. If you have property to sell of Una 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
^ e are Agente tor reliable Fire, Lil 

Plate Glass and Liability Companies, 
are aa to rate*, etc., apply to

ife. Accident 
For particu-

j. j. Mo bain a sea
Reel Estate aa4 Insurance Ageats.

Oflce Cor. Suncoe and Oeorge-M. Phone tit

Do You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper ?

This is about the only thing a person, 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings, If your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes blurr, 
water or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches,, pain in the back of the head or 
temp es yôur enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around and see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted, pair of Glasses will 
do for you.

Schneider
JEWELLBB and OPTICIAN 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

;tme store that neves msArroam

W**m

WANTED
noon GIRL tor farm house work. Near city 

- Apply by letter to BOX A, Review Office

WANTED
TfXPFRlFSCF.il llENKRAI. SERVANT. Ap 
ill ply lo MRS. HALUDAY. til Waler M.

#ir §alê tr it gmt.

TO RENT
OOM FOR 8T0RAGR of fwrniluresnd house

_> hold goods, merchandise, etc.. In premises
wmerty occupied by T. Kinaear A. Ob., Suncoe Hi, 
pply to A. K JACKSON, comer Charioitc end 

Aylmer Street*. Bell Phone 494 B.

R

TO LET
JfcVF.N ROOM STORY AND A HALF HOI TSF. - 
O Bathroom, furnace, good cement cellar, hot and 
00M water, elntrie light and gas ; W minutes walk 
from poet office. North end of city. Beet $10.00 per 
month to right party. Apply Metropolitan Life Insurance (*o. «mice, over Bank of Torouu-, corner 
of Geortre and Hunter .Street*.

Jnr Jldvcrligtmtnli

ROOFING
Pelt wed Gravel, dement, Iron 
Slate and Shinslee.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
GEO. MAITLAND

SINESAL ROOFER
4M Stwwrwrt ■« Phone 680b

Our 63rd Wednesday

BARGAIN ANNEX

Bargain Annex
Sundries

Bsliy Mow Supporter», double elastic, 
patent tinted .«ppotteis, ie.g a
££Ta5£x........... *10

Women's and Mimes' Wool Qloveo, plain 
o« fancy eflecti, re*. a$c and A 
355 F*lr „ 1 r>
IN THE ANNEX...............

Will be full of good “ snappy" Bargains that you need NOW.—Some BIG 
SPECIAL PURCHASES for this occasion that we offer at a FRACTION 
of their worth. Read the subjoined list carefully and come prepared t0 
S-A-V-E, for that is the watchword of the Bargain Annex.

É

so Only Wooten's Flannelette downs
regular 6oc
IN THE ANNEX ....

.35

IO Dozen Only Big Bath Towels, n.t 
nral color, with red <* white

pair ,a50trim nunc ; reg. aoc
IN THE ANNEX

Heavy Novelty Laos “ Rnde," t/a
yard lengths, 6 in the bench, worth up to
iff Sm1 ANNEX e 141

PER BUNCH e 1

White Kmbcoitler.il 
regular a$c each
IN THE ANNEX..

Collar Tabs,
.121

o’. Lustre and ■ Mercerized 
waists' Idack, brown,

lo Dozen Wc
Sateen . „
glgy. They are manulacturer's aanplea
SsfH-"--'" .39
m THE ANNEX .............

BARGAIN REMNANT» of Towelliee .
T-0"- Nearly 1-2

IN ANNEX .... l

ANOTHER BIG BLANKET SPECIAL
150 Pairs Flannelette Blankets,grey and white, with blue 

or pink borders, full 10-4 size, used also for Kimonas 
snd Toboggan Suits ; regular $1.00 per Pair............
In the Annex at 8.80 a.m.................... » A P

WHITE GOWNS AND SKIRTS
The GOWNS, made oteflne soft cambric, 

yoke trimmed with fine tucks, lace and 
embroidery Insertion with lace ruffle ; 
lace ruffle down the front, round neck 
and sleeves, regular $1.25

The SKIRTS, made of fine cambric upper, 
with deep muslin flounce,trimmed with 
12 fine tucks and 3 Inch 
embroidery ruffle ; regular 
$1.25
IN THE ANNEX.......... ........

“FLEECY” LINED HOSIERY
175 Pairs Misses' and Children’s “ Fleecy" 

lined Hosiery, all sizes, fast black, seam
less and full fashioned,regu
lar! y soldat 25c Pair
IN THE ANNEX......

.84

THIS EVEHIHC'S “ EXAMINER" WILL HAVE 
COMPLETE UST

MORE

2 O'CLOCK SPECIAL
JS9 Yd, ol FANCY WNAFFIUtrrt 

FLANNEL», nuotrod dewgm and
coloting», worth to ami 12 l/ac yd
In the Annex atZO'eleek.... #

67 ■
05

m
FANCY MULL 

HANDKERCHIEFS
JO Dozen Only Fancy Swiss 

Muslin and Mull Handker
chiefs, slightly soiled and 
mussed during the “ White” 
Sale, worth up to 
25c each

IN ANNEX........

BED OUTFIT
White Enamelled IRON BED 

regular $4.50 A Q 
IN ANNEX...... A.» I

MAT-
TR ESS,rtf «3.00 £ ^ £ Q

Good Wool Faced 
TR . _
IN ANNEX’......

Our‘Special’ RED SPRINGS 
regular $2.80 I DA
IN ANNEX ....... 1*0»

OBITUARY r

INFANT EXPIRES 
The many. friend» of Mr. and Mr* 

Michael J. Murray. 33 1-2 Parnell 
street, will sympathize with, them 
in the loss they have sustained by 
the death, of their infant daughter, 
which took place this morning. The 
child wae three months old.

The futierai will take place to
morrow afternoon from £be family 
residence to Ahe 1 to mam Catholic ce
metery.

The Beehive
The Ladies’ Big Re*dy-to-We*r Store

— With the month of February all the new Spring deed» are coming 
In, and as they come In we will place them on sale at a Special Price to 
introduce then.

Our Free Embroidery Silk Claaa Commence j 
This Week. Better Enroll Your Name at Onee* ;

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR TUESDAY 
— AND WEDNESDAY =

New Spring* Collars
See Our Special Values at 26 and 60 Cents

2 Cases of Lace Collars in White and 
and Black. Regular price 25c

Tues, and Wed. for 15c
Pretty Silk Belts, all shades, dainty 

styles. Regular price 50c
Tues, and Wed. for 15c

See our Perrin’s Gloves in long and 
short lengths. All shades.

Two Months on 
Charge of Vagrancy

Chas. Beavis Is Frequently Ap
pearing Before Magistrate

Oban. Hear'» appeared tor Lbe third 
Lew wftibfco three mun*bi TO the 
♦crotrt ithi. mornfl* He <ttmv let cut 
et g awl yeatenaay. latter eerung rf.ie 
month. IA* i*ffn to he wae tree he 
went lurid pdt drKnk and wiaa arrest. 
.4 egain latit efieidtog. He pleaded 
Bdt eiL'Ity to Ibelag detank, but '««4 
gkven two rorOjJdhri let Oaetle Neabitt 
oo » dtange tot leagrancy. (

Beouf.'a (• a ealnpedter by trade, but 
when iworklnlg he «pends all h:e 
money tun dtVnk end when the win
ter eomee he "ie witbKart ni ney. He 
wrMl epend a cKiuple uf ml (itib. at bard 
txb .r <ai the tv.ll. 'Vdtieit that term 
hxpate. tine weotiher well prevail and 
be mit ' r ■ "

Vandalism in
Country School

Some boys broke mto bhe PÿWic 
acbool tk 8. No. 17. OtomOee town
ship. a few days ago, and did con
siderable damage. .Tibe sciiool is lo
cated on the Norwood road, a few 
mill» east of the city, it appears the 
culprits broke several slates, tore 
down the maps and committed a nui 
sauce T.be names of the offender* 
are known to the county police 
and the trustees, and a thorough 
investigation is being made. It is 
probable that the boys of vandahstiç 
propensities will have an- interview, 
with, the county magistrate in a 
few da<ys. ___________ -

IE ARE SH01ING 

SOIE VERT PRETTY 

NETT WAISTS THIS IEEE. 

1E1 STYLES DAINTY EFFECTS

e Sure end see Our Nlgh-elani Venetian Dress Skirt for IS.oe.
»

l shad»» >

The Beehive
The Ladies’ Big Reedy-to-Wear More

Committee Met
Last Evening

Good Progress Being Made hi 
New Collegiate Plans.

Tb« Onllegjdbe leAitUt. committee 
at titie D card -at E»uoti.Ve. met l»t 
night end mode good ptpgrew <m-Y*r- 
Itwn mantom bbdy «re eam.id.riHR in 
hoomeotioD wiith tibe new 0»l.g*te 
Ind.'VUte. The eommitt.e will 
» report ro make wflrn Hie iBlwrd 
meet» on Mciridey olgHt- Masty .aliv- 
able pointer* were eeetded by the 
roemfbena of tibe Btierd wihfr riwted 
On Ovllegiwte Institute, et G-alt Kid 
Tureti. Dw rrttiormietioa secured 
.-HI be of greet benefit to (prepviag 
Un» plana. C v • 1 i . w

ST. ÇETER S SCHOOL CONCERT
An excellent programme will be 

rendered at St. Peters school con
nect cm Thursday evening, Feb. 7th. 
Choruses by "YOG" boy soprano voices, 
conducted by Mrs. Morrow, x High
land dance drill, Harry Bennett, the 
comic vocalist of Toronto. Splendid 
selections by T.A.& band gnd first 
class vocal talent. Do not forget 
the date, Thursday next, in Ht. Pet
er1* school.

I. tfce: direct 
Cause of Headache

By removing the eeuse we effect a. perms 
cent cure. The proof of the fitting le PER
FECT Vision.

We can Kt almost any person end guaran
tee perfect satisfaction.

TESTING FEES

A. A. FOWLER, Pho. B.
EYBBIOHT SPECIALIST

with JOHN NUGENT, Drntfkt

The Railwaymen’s 
Ball at Havelock

Mr. Ardbre Moor, ws» a* StoelOek 
frol urgllt aotzoB to matoer of -e«re- 
atottie. at tie i*elw*ymen'i ball. 
Wrletm'. ordbrodra. of Peterbbrot-sh. 
•Uppiled tMe rn'ue-e end tite dwmeer*. 
wMo outobened arer tW> toaodred. 
imonounoed tl K-erythtPS *»* erold 
to desired. Tto ball was cm. of the 
muet atmoesafi»! ar*r rtetd end great 
eretVt .is due tf*zee to dUarge W the 
Bz-raiSgenwt**. "A rbtorber Into l et 
rtrlborougir (were to MWwritoiaee. Tfcey 
returned to teem oo the eerly moro- 
ieg C.P.R tineto. • , •____ I

^ ■ ■ ■■■- .. ttlil. -J ■»»

Green Ground Bones.ground 
line tor kens. So e pound, et J 
Mervln e Butcher Shop.

Lindsay May Not
Get This Factory

Mr. George BOTH. <* the proptoed 
Hoed Knitting »J . w*. » tonen »n 
Sabundov gey» the Ltodeey Poet- Mr. 
Hood made en ItwptoUm of the prr- 
mtoee w*«*t tibe Bowd of Trade cam 
mtttee had eaotodered sUtebte in 
evihtoh to begin cgwatoitoe. to* Mr.gjLStd * quite too «mall lor 
ttoeir retyuerrmer*». M ttoh fire» 
loextiee to Lire*») a eenoNlltAto well ligjrted buldtog.will be reqaired. Xo 
linal aj-rotigemedta will be made ue- 
tH the mutter at rieroptlbn tpjm 
tautest ie detitotely «.tied, ,.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Thursday. February 7th, 1907

The War Correspondent
A MUSICAL PLAY IN THRU ACTS

By HOUGH 4 ADAMS, Author» of •» Lend end Nod," “ The Empire,’ with
MABEL MeCAHE AND 40—0THEHS-4B

COMEDIANS SINGERS DANCERS. A REAL BEAUTY CHORUS OF jot 
Scenery, Costume», Electric Kflecti of the Utmotf Grande*.

PRICKS- 26o, 36c, BOe. 76, $1.00. 

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Friday, Saturday, Meaday aed Tuesday Erenisgi—Saturday Matinee

February 8, 9,11 and 12
THE BEAUTIFUL OPERATIC SPECTACLE

QUEEN ZEPHRA
LB Mf THE OEAKD CAST. CHORUS* DANCE ENSEEBLE-

-«"«aESSSai KEF’*»''
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dr/v. p. monulty
amtc* and Residence : 

Orncr/Boater »nd Stewart Streets.

_ >EI1CI, I.B., Tor.
LTLC.P., Lnnd Lie. tJalv. of 

Now York.
Brock Street

DR. run CiiBROi
BBd Beeld.no. :

Wo. niwiwlette Si. ’Phone 128

T. POlA* MeCULLOOOH

DBS. LEACH * GALUYAN
694 Hanter SL

occupied by Dr. Cougbll.)
MS.

by Dr. Loach, to 
at Women.

=4:
gmtMl

DR. IS. F. MORROW

3SS&£SPUS9% 32 222-T, R«ra *0.1, Corner of Oe-twa

■
fyl

R. B. WOOD
ARRISTotiflOUCrrOR Etc. otoee iranovcd■^SEsaWW"-4* —

W. H. MOORS ‘
fcgffEHTSirft»OT

FtMl Ottok
■"VfW- .............
HALL A HAYES

NOTARIES next to

IMMBUni

HALL, MRDD * 
J9AVIDSON

(Summon to StraSon AHalt)
BARRierrBKH SOLICITORS. Etc., Ftterboroogk 
on SC^Crnr of Hum ud Wu*

EDM ISON A DIXON
BÀRRlRTnàs, H.-IUCITORS, Etc. OEcelaCIwx-

sob Rtoek. owner of Huour «dCeredten,----T.I-L.--- *■ mtr.mover ukiiod s Store.

IIINI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
EAjRISTtRS. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc
AA tm*1** ^IIU. **** A *. MNNOTOCH

f&rhurg fvrflen

B. R. POOLE
Vj^HIIWAWV SURGEON

Formerly at Royit Veterinary College, 
London, Éng. C.Ô V.C and F.av.JLS.
16 fears experience.

dbcE AND INFIRMARY
*80 WATER STREET

Oppoalta P a Phone 4M-Nl(bt or Day

MONjBY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

ICCReLL ft CORDON
BARJUSTKI^V SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. Etc
Canadian *4-United Statu Patent Attorney.

WWaaUyWni. two doors nrntofPon OOca. 
anale. o'ooaj|EU- oaoau ». ooaoo»

RMEK, UNMET A MOOWILL
■«S52S|62g22R !£•” w“r*

Money at Ouvrent Rates 
Upon Easy Terme

BANK OF WMTREAL
Established 1817. land Office, «entreat

NERVOUS?
Perhaps Sleepless, too I

You'D be a total wreck pretty soon, life will no longer be a pleasure. 
Just think of the days and nights of rpisery you must spend if not 
cured I

Won't you use Ferrozone ? It’s a nerve strengthener that really 
does cure. It acts through the blood. First, Ferrozone brings appe
tite—you eat plenty. This fills the blood with nourishment for the 
inner nerve cells.

FERROZONE
Instils strength into every part of die system. Yon get weD— 
keep well—nervousness forever departs—because you have used 
Ferrozone. Avoid substitutes.

t*JO. St all dealers or
sad Hartford, Conn.,ÜZVSZ m

Case for Prosecution Closed ;
Thaw’s Defence Starts To-day

All the Witnesses Except the 
Experts Are Excluded.

I Paid ITp
...... ..............

aAvBo?BA)iirD|ÎPT-I.t«M aHoriS»da-portes of #L|Q and upward at current rates
prrraoRoran brancr

K. EARDLEY-WIWOT,
■AXAHtR

■==
mod

am-
t: WOOD

AH Builders Supplies.

ffieM, 248 l|umy and 159 Simcro Sts

R. HICKS & Co
nrrMtMMKMiQH.

Herlditary Insanity the Ride of the 
Defence As Disclosed In Counsel'» 
Address—Story of the Sheeting 
Teld By the Stete'e Witnesses— 
Thaw'e Wife end Mother Will Be 
Wltneeeee.

New York. Feb. 5-Tbe state laid 
bare its case ageiuet Harry K. Thaw 
yesterday. A bald, unemotional story 
of the shooting on the Madison 
square garden roof, leaving the mo
tive to be inferred from the act. and 
the defense replied with a plea Of 
hereditory insanity.

It was asserted that Thaw, in slay
ing Stanford White, believed he was 
acting as an agent of providence ; that 
real or fancied wrongs committed 
against him by the architect' aud for
mer friend at hie wife, seethed in his 
brain until at last there cam# the ax-, 
plosive impulse to kill. When the adÇ 
was accomplished Thaw made nV 
mere to escape its consequences, but 
holding the fatal revolver aloft be 
stood as if mutely proclaiming lo the 
world: "The dyed ia dene; it was 
right; it was not wrong."

Thus Thaw's counsel outlined his 
case to the jury yesterday afternoon, 
after the proeecution had occupied 
lees than two hours of the morning 
sitting of the court in relating 
through eyewitnesses the narrative of 
the tragedy. When the defense had 
interposed its plea and outlined its 
case, an adjournment waa taken un
til this morning. Then the first wit
nesses in Thaw's behalf will be 
heard.

Witnesses Excluded.
District Attorney Jerome sprang a 

decided surprise by asking the court 
to exclude all witnesses in the case 
except the experts. By doing this Mr. 
Jerome at one blow disclosed the fact 
that Mrs. William Thaw and Mr*. 
Harry Thaw are both to take the 
stand for the defence. On advice of 
Thaw's counsel they left the court
room with the other witnesses.

The proeecution gave the court
room another surprise when Law
rence White, the son of the dead 
architect, waa called as the first wit-

sas.
Thaw's attorney did not desire to 

cross-examine the witness and he left 
the stand. '

The second witness was Warner 
Paxton, engineer of Madison square 
Garden. He was an eye-witness of the 
shooting and the arrest of Thaw.

“We went into the elevator.” the 
witness said, "and Thaw admitted 
that be did it, saying, ‘He ruined my 
wife.'"

A woman whom he thought was 
Thaw’s wife repflw to this: “But look 
at the fix you are in now." and Thaw 
replied to her. "Well, dearie. I have 
probably saved yourlife."

He was not cross-examined.
Thaw's Premeditation.

Myer Cohen, a song writer and 
manager of the house which publish
ed the music “Mamselle Cham
pagne." described on a diagram the 
position of the table at which White 
eat.

“He walked up to Mr. White’s 
table like this," said the witness, in
dicating. "He made a slight detour, 
and coming up to Mr. White from be
hind. suddenly faced him and fired 
three times."

Taken iij hand by Mr. Del ma*, the 
witness waa searchingty questioned 
aa to the facts following the tragedy, 
especially as to the movements of 
Thaw's arma, a particular effort being 
made to bring out the point that the 
barrel of the pistol waa pointed up
ward. When asked by Mr. Delmas 
if Thaw did not wave both arms wild
ly, he replied that he did not.

The Pistol In the Case.
The pistol with which White was 

killed was brought into the case dur
ing the testimony of Paul Brtfdi. the 
fireman who disarmed Thaw.

"I remember hearing only two 
shots." said Brudi. "When I rushed 
up and grabbed Thaw, who had his 
arms uplifted."

“Did you hear the defendant say 
anything after shootingf" asked Mr. 
Barren.

"Yea," the witness replied. “He 
said: 'He ruined my wife.' "

Mr. Dei mas took up the cross-ex
amination.

"How far were you from Thaw 
when you heard the first two shots 
you say you heard!" be asked.

"Twenty feet."
"How fast did you move toward Mr. 

Thaw!"
"Not very fast. I got behind him 

ea he waa holding the gun aloft in 
his right hand. The second shot fol
lowed the first almost immediately."

“What did Thaw do aa he left 
White** aider'

" Thaw's Staring Leek.
"He looked back over his shoulder. 

It was a staring look." ------
"A staring look, you say!"
“Yes, air; be looked like a man 

who waa frightened."
"I did not ask you that," quickly 

interrupted Mr. Delmas.
"I asked you if he was pale. Wee 

be pole or waa he flushed!" .
"He was pale."

: "And his eyes appeared to be star
ing!"

''Yea."
Coroner's Physicien Timothy Le- 

baoe, who performed the autopsy on 
White's body, described the wounds 
He then identified the various bullets 
and Mr. Oervan asked that they be 
formally received ea evidence.

Cause ef Death.
"In your opinion, what caused the 

death of Stanford White!" asked Mr. 
Barren.

“Death was due to cerebral hemorr
hage. the result of the pistol shot 
wounds I have described. 1

Dr. Sylvester Pechner. who was 
with a party 00 the Madison square 
root garden the night of the tragedy, 
testified that he examined White 
soon after he fell and had pronounc
ed him deed. The architect's death 
must have been instantaneous, he de
clared.

Polios Officer De be* waa asked by 
Mr. Barren: "Did you hear any re
mark credited to the defendant’s wife

PILES .ad.
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that night!”
"Yes.
"Where was it!"
“On the ground floor of the Twenty- 

sixth street entrance."
"What did she eayf"
" ‘Harry, why did you do itf and 

he replied. ‘It will be all right'"
"The people rest their case," an

nounced Mr. Barren.
After Mr. Gleason had given his 

address for the defence, the proceed
ings adjourned until to-day.

NATHANIEL DYMENT DEAD.
Barrie'* Most Prominent Resident 

Passes After Shert Illness.
Barrie, Feb. 6.—Nathaniel Dyment, 

Barrie'» millionaire lumberman and 
horseman, died shortly after mid
night yesterday morning alter two 
weeks' illness.

He was born in Exeter. England, 
74 years ago, and came to Canada as 
a lad ol three years, his father taking 
up a farm in Wentworth County. He 
began business on his own account 
when 16 years old and the remainder 
of his life waa closely associated with 
the lumber business.

For 36 years be had been a resi
dent of Barrie end carried on lumber
ing operations in Simeon. Muskoka 
and Algoma.

Some years ago he purchased a 
racing stable as an amusement, and 
succeeded in winning the King’* 
Plate on two occasions. He also had 
extensive ranching interests in Al-

His first wife died six years ago. 
Five years later he married Mrs. 
Black of Toronto. Surviving children 
are: Mr. Simon Dyment, Barrie; Mr. 
A. E. Dyment, M.P., Toronto: Mrs. 
f. H. Baker end Mrs. W- B. Wlsmer. 
London. Five brothers and throe sis
ters also survive.

Interment will take place at Barrie 
Wednesday afternoon.

. ■' -
B. C. ELECTIONS.

Premier McBride Will Have Probably 
> Fellowers In the House.

Victoria, B. C.. Feb. 6,—The Dres
ent outlook is that Premier McBride 
will meet the Legislature with 36 fol
lowers, Liberals 13 and Socialiste 3. 
At present 16 districts have gone Con
servative, 10 Liberal and three So
cialist, with four seats to be decided. 
Chilliwack gives Cawley (Conserva
it re) a majority of taro over Monro 
(the Liberal member) and it ia ex
pected he will maintain his lead.

In Alberni, Mattson (Provincial 
Secretary) is nine votes behind and 
it ia doubtful if be will be able to 
make up the loss.

Hon. Mr. Cotton, president of the 
council, is also having a hard time 
In Richmond, but is leading by two, 
with five stations to hear from. This 
seat is also expected to go Liberal.

Eegleson (Liberal) is leading in Lil- 
looet by six over McDonald (Conser
vative). with tan places to hear from, 
and it is considered likely that he 
will maintain the lead.

The result in Newcastle was the 
election of Williams (Socialist) over 
Thomas (Labor) by a majority of 68.

Returns from Alberni will not be 
received till the arrival of a ales mar, 
which is not due for three days.

Woodstock. Feb. 6 —Frank Nellis, 
brother of city solicitor J. H. Nellis, 
dropped dead in Dr. Murray's office 
while chatting with friends. He was' 
69 years of age, unmarried, and had 
been in the best of health. He waa a 
veteran of *66 and one of Wood
stock’s best knowp citlxens.

Redmond Chosen Again.
Dublin. Feb. 6.—The Imh Parlia

mentary party yesterday unanimously 
re-elected John Redmond as chair-
■*_---- -------------- :______-i~

CENTtfofiPRISON

itherEnquiries Answered—Ay to What 
Contract Will Be Cancelled, Bovs 

ment Cannot Say at Present.
Toronto. Fob. 6.—Questions formed 

the greater part pt the order of the 
day in the Legislature yesterday.

Premier Whitney replied to Mr. 
Jamieson’s question if the Govern
ment was aware that the Minister of 
Justice for Canada had introduced to 
the House of Commons of Canada a 
bill to regulate the exportation of 
electric power, and certain liquids and 
gases, and, if so, was it the inten
tion of the Government to oppose 
the legislation, or what steps, if any. 
did they intend to take in the matter, 
by stating that the Dominion Gov
ernment had sent a copy of this bill 
to the Ontario Government, which 
eras now considering ., its various 
clauses. 1

Labor at the Central Prison.
In reply to C. N. Smith (SauU). 

Hon. J. W Hanna stated‘in detail 
the amounts paid for labor at the 
Central Prison during the year 1906. 
There were 19 payments, totaling 
*9,611.23. In repairs and renewals of 
the wood-working plant there had 
been spent in 1906 the sum of 6722.86. 
In salaries of Central Prison officials 
on duty in the wood-working depart
ment there was paid *799.98 and no 
perquisites. With regard to the cost 
of machinery and buildings utid by 
Ellen Charlotte Taylor in the prison 
contract, the Provincial Secretary 
stated that the building occupied by 
Taylor. Scott A Co. was originally 
built by prison labor and the bricks 
used were taken from a brickyard op
erated by prison labor. He found no 
record of a charge being made to 
capital account for the bricks used 
or for the labor. The value of the 
machinery, at the time Taylor, Scott 
* Co. took the contract would not 
exceed *7,000. They have since discon
tinued the use of a considerable por
tion of the machinery and replaced 
it with their own machinery.
Whole Question Under Advlssmsnt.
Ill reply to the question if it was 

the intention of the Government to 
cancel this contract, Mr. Hanna said 
the whole question of prison labor was 
under consideration by the Govern
ment, and. until a solution was reach
ed, this question will not be answer
ed.

In reply to Col. Clarke (Bruce), 
Hon. W. J. Hanna gave the amounts 
paid by the Government during the 
12 years ending July 31, 1906, on ac
count of the wood-working shop at the 
Central Prison, as : Materials and 
small repairs, *388,412.66; salaries Of 
officials on duty in that shop. *61.- 

indus- 
ioned 

Iktings
and machinery, *19,943.27, making a 
total of *486:694.66. The decrease In 
the value ol the stock on hand dur
ing this period was *6,633.89. 
The gross sales were *496.003.96. The 
average net gain was *164.63 per an
num. which amounted to three-fifths 
of one cent per man per ten-hour day. 
Over 68 per cent, of the output of the 
wood-workidg shop was marketed in 
the province during the 19 years. Un
der the present contract, about 96 par 
cent, of the output is marketed in 
Ontario.

Cabinet Will Decide.
Toronto. Feb. 6.—Vigorous opposi

tion to tlie city in its effort to block 
the Electric Light Co.’s move to in
crease its capitalization by *1.000,000, 
was offered by the representatives of 
the company at the hearing before 
the Provincial Secretary yesterday. 
The city's request for power to ex-

Gropriate was termed socialistic and 
fr. DuVeroet, for the company, went 
to the extreme of referring to anarch

ism and nihilism.
The Hon. Mr. Hanna, after hearing 

the argument, said the whole question 
would have to be submitted to the 
Cabinet. ________ *

MAIL BAG ROBBED.
Feund In An Old Fish Car Sent to 

London for Repairs. _
London. Feb. 6—A fish car which 

was left at Hamilton station for some 
weeks and was then ordered to Lon
don for repairs has been found to 
contain a mail bag. having letters 
and papers for Southampton and 
northern points.

The bag was stolen on the night of 
Jan. 6, and is said to have been the 
second mail bag rifled at Hamilton 
within a short time.

The thief left nothing unopened, 
and what he carried off is unknown.

Accidentally Shot.
Belleville, Feb. 6.—A fatal accident 

occurred near the G. T. R. station at 
Trenton. The victim was Fred Tunne- 
difle, who was out hunting. In the 
vehicle in which he was riding were 
two guns, and Tunnoelifle. when he 
arrived home, was ia the a<% ol tak
ing one of the weapons out of the 
vehicle when it was accidentally dis
charged. He received me full charge 
in the head, causing instant death. 
The victim was about 94 years of age 
A widow and child survive.

Task Carbolic Acid.
Toronto, Feb. 1.—Ernest T. Beckett, 

a young Bngtishiuan. waa found deed 
in a box car hear the King street sub
way yesterday. He had taken car
bolic acid. He had been missing 
from his home at 19 Peel avenue 
since Saturday. Beckett came to Can
ada two years ago and had been en
gaged in the.- concrete business. He 
leaves a widow.

Kilted by wTraln.
Chatham, Feb. 5.-^altor Phillips, 

a drover, residing near Melbourne, 
was struck by a train near Longwood 
early yesterday afternoon and in
stantly kilted. Phillips waa leading 
one horse aqd driving another and 
did not notiee the train.

Fatal Fall.
Piéton, Feb. 6.—John Cal nan, farm

er. 70 years of age, fell off a load of 
bay Saturday and received injuries 
from which he died yesterday morn-

----------------------- V
French Philanthropist Dead. 

Paris. Pet>. 5 —Denial Osiris, the 
philanthropist, who presented Mai- 
maison to the French nation, is deed.

SYMPATHY OF
Extended to Their Excellencies 

by the Premier and Mr. Borden.

House of Parliament Adjourns In Sor
row Over Death of Eldest Daugh
ter, Lady Victoria Grenfell, of 
Governor-General and the Count
ess of Gray—Eloquent Speech By 
the Premier Ably Seconded By the 
Leader of the Opposition.

Ottawa, Feb. A—Ai the opening ol 
the House of Commons yesterday 
afternoon, on the orders of the day 
being called. Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose 
and said:

"Mr. Speaker,—For reasons thal 
will be appreciated even before they 
are uttered, I rise to suggest that the 
House should not proceed with busi
ness, but that it should be adjourn
ed. Honorable gentlemen are aware 
that Lady Victoria Grenfell, the el
dest daughter of Their Excellencies, 
the Governor-General and Countess 
of Grey, has departed this life. A 
young woman, not yet 30 years of 
age, happily married, the mother of 
three children, has succumbed last 
evening to an insidious disease, 
against which she had fought with 
great fortitude, but unfortunately, 
fought in vain.

"Sir. the relations which have al
ways existed between the holder of 
the office of Governor-General and 
the people of this country have al
ways been so intimate and, I may 
say. so affectionate, and never have 
Canadians been indifferent to any 
incident in the life of the incumbent 
of the office.

"Indeed, sir, these affectionate re
lations have continued even after 
the official connection of our Gover- 
nors-General with Canada have been 
severed: Whatever may have happen
ed "to them and their families, wheth
er of joy or of sorrow, and more par
ticularly of v sorrow, the Canadian 
people have sympathetically desired 
to share it. I think I may say that 
this is more particularly true of the 
present incumbent of the office than 
even of his predecessors. It will be 
admitted by all that although their 
excellencies have been in this coun
try only a little more than two years, 
they have entered most completely 
Into the life of the Canadian people.

"The sad event at Government 
House is doubly painful from the fact 
that it occurred almost in the midst 
of festivities which have been organ
ised by their excellencies to promote 
and encourage art in this country. It 
is painful to reflect that even while 
these festivities were in progress the 
angel of death hovered at the door, 
and it was only their high sense of 
duty which impelled their excellen
cies not to postpone these functions.

"Under these circumstances the 
sympathies of the members of this 
House, the sympathies of the people 
of Canada, will pour out to their ex
cellencies in their bereavement. 
From every father and every mother 
in this land there goes forth the 
prayer. ‘That He alone who can com
fort may grant fortitude and consola
tion to their excellencies in this sad 
hour of their affliction.'

"I have the honor to move, second
ed by Mr. Borden, that this House 
will now adjourn."

R. L. Borden added: "The right 
honorable the Prime Minister has 
most fittingly and eloquently voiced 
the feelings that are uppermost in 
the hearts of the members of the 
House,-and in the hearts of the Cana
dian people today. On such an oc
casion as this a common bond of 
human sorrow and sympathy unites 
us. It is true, as the Prime Minister 
has said, that the past weeks have 
been a period of very great sadness 
and trial to their excellencies, and 
we have not failed to notice that dur- 

that time they have borne them- 
[vee with unshrinking courage, and 

an unwavering devotion in the per
formance of the duties passed upon 
them by their high position. That de
votion and that courage have won 
the respect and the admiration of us 
all.

"Their excellencies can rest assur
ed that in their bereavement they 
have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
Canadian people."

The House adjourned at 3.15 p.m.
The remains of Lady Grenfell will 

be taken to England for interment.
Strike ef 900 Men.

Sydney, Feb. 6.—No. 3 colliery of 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. 
is idle, owing to the strike of 900 
men. A month ago they demanded 
that 98 Newfoundlanders who had 
come to the mine join the union, and 
yesterday aa they had not done so, 
they struck. Manager N. J. Brown 
says the company will neither force 
the men to join the P.W.A. nor dis
charge them.

Close el Romantk Career.
London, Feb. 6.—Florence Cecelia 

Paget, Marchioness of Hastings, died 
yesterday, at Windsor, after a roman
tic career. She was the greatest 
beauty in the mid-Victorian period. 
The marchioness In 1870 married Sir 
George Chetwynd. She waa bom in 
1848. and was the third daughter of 
the second Marquis of Anglesey.

Woman Fatally Burned.
St. John. N. B.. Feb. 6 -Mrs. James 

Delany. 83 years old, was burned to 
death at her home. Main River, N.B., 
Sunday night. Her clothes caught on 
lire from a stove. Her husband, who 
was working in the barn nearby, rush
ed to her assistance, but she lived 
only a few hours.

eefvt

” THE MARKETS.

Chicago and Liverpool Wheat Fu
tures Close Lower—Live Stock Mar

kets—The Latest Quotations.
Monday Evening. Feb. 4. Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day lid lower to uochanged from Saturday and earn rotures %d tower.At Chicago, May wheat closed %c lower than Saturday. May corn lie higher, aed May oats %c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Winnipeg.—Futures closed to-day t rah. 74%c bid. May 77c, inly 77He.

, THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Feb. 4.XT7. Feb. S.'O*.Wheat.............  44,867.000 48,5*7.000Core .............. 7.314.01» 14.H0.0WO»ta ...............  11,848,on 2e.ei6.tx»

During the week wheat Increased 136.000 bushels, corn Increased 113.000 bushels, an* eats decreased 1*4,000 bushels.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

May. July.New Tors .......................... 6484 84Detroit ..............................  81% 8014Toledo ................................ 80 7»H

SL Loot» ...........................  76% 76%EtnueapoHs ........................  80% 80%Duluth ..................................................
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 

Unda-
Wheat, spring, bush... .*0 70 to *. ...Wheat.. cvJle. bush......  0 87 ....
Wheat, rail, bush.........0 7* v 74Wheat, red. bush........  0 72 9 7*Peas hush....................0 78Barley, bush................ 0 » ....
Oats, bush.................... 0 41%Buckwheat, hush..........  0 66 ....Bye, bush....................  0 70 o 72

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Uvarpool. Feb. 4.—Wheat—Spot arm: No. 2 red western winter, St Id. Futures easy; March da 6d. May 6a 4%d, July *s 2d.Corn—Spot drui ; American mixed new 4a e%d; American mixed, eld, 4a 7d. Future! quiet; March 4a 2%d, May 4a 3%d Beef—Extra India mesa Wrong, Sis *4. Pork—Prime mesa, western, arm 86a. Hama—Short cut arm. <Ba.Bacon- Long clear middles light arm. 

68a ad: long clear middles, heavy, arm 68a; clear bellies steady, 67a.
NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 

New York. Feb. 4.— Butter—Steady ; re. ceipis, 8786. Street prices : Extra cream
ery, 82%c to SA*. Official prices : Creamery, common to extra, 22c to 32r; held common to extra. 2Ue to SOc; late dairy! common to 4rata. 20c to 2»c; renovated common to extra, 30c to 10c; state dairy common to ante. 20c to 28c; renovated, common to extra, lfle to 24c: western factory common to ante, 17%e to lie; western Imitation creamery, extras, 24c to 26c; grata. 21c to 22c.

Cheaae- Steady ; receipts 8*1; aUte, fell cream, small a ad Urge, Ba»t.. fancy. 1«V4<; do, Oct, beat. i*%c to 14c; goad to prime, 12%c to 13c; winter made, average brat 12c; do. Interior, lie to 12c; aklma, 2c to lie.
*gga—Firm; receipts, 14.016; state, Peaa-

2Irani* and nearby, fancy, aelerted.white, t| do., choice, 28e to 20c; do., brown and led, extra. 28c: Brets V extra a rata, »%c to 27c; western arvtaT *#%c; official 
price Irate, 25%c; accouda. 24c to 23c.

CATTLE MARKET».

tYeMse Lower — (ailla aa* Hose 
Higher ea Bagnio.

Ixmdon, Feb.- 4. Liverpool and London cables are arm at lie to 12%c per lb , dressed weight ; refrigerator beef la qnoted at 0%e to *%c per $.
TORONTO JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

Toronto Junction, Feb. 4.—Re
ceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 148 car loads, com
posed of 3900 cattle, 41 eheep. 9 hogs 
And 10 calves. The receipt» of cattle 
were the largest for one day In the 
history of the Junction Market. For 
the beet lots, or about one-third of 
the offerings, trade was brisk. 

Zawrtvra.
Prices ranged at tram *4,90 to *6,4(1 the bate railing at *5 to *3.26 per cwL? export Unite at **.76 to *4.40 pet cwL 

Butchers.
Choice I6«ds of butchers' sold at $4.90 

to *4.«0; good at *4.20 to 64 40; fair to medium, mixed. 1*00 to *4.12%; common at *A26 to *3.76; cows st *2.7» to **.46; «nacra at *1.60 to *2.60 pet cwt.
Feeder# and Stocker».

Not many feeders are being offered as each, altho by good rights half of the cattle offered were little better than feeders, 
sod .should have been going bntit to bo tnlebed. Harry Mocby was on the looEoot ter feeders, sod got two loads of ateera *60 to 1076 lb*, each, at **.!» to **.*> per

■alien cam.
,AJ»st adooea mnkera sad springers sold at from *90 to *61 each.

Vent Calves.
A tew calves sold at from *4 to *6.ao per

Noted Show Horae For Canada.
London. Feb 6.—(C. A. P.>—The 

noted horse Godolphin Treasurer, g 
royal show winner, and three other 
well-known horses, have been sold by 
Matthew Marshall of Stranraer tor 
transportation to Canada.

The Bialoy Meet.
London. Feb. S.—(C. A P.)—'The 

National Rifle Association announces 
that the Bialey meeting begin* on 
July 8 and end* on the 90th.

-White cro^kg 
by 6 milk wagon in Montreal

the street Michael | Thomas a weff known
yeault of Ma attack of erysipelas.

Export ewe* sold at *4 so to «8 per cwt; 
«port rams sold at *175 to *4 per cwt.; 
lambs at *3.60 to *7 per cwt.

Hegw.uS. r-dWvVghrais.^h.'s
te ao advance of 26c over his teat week'» quotation».

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, *Wb 4,-ffpectel.t-Chbtea from 

Uvarpool end London on Canadian cattle 
were weaker, oad prices show a decline 
af %e pet lb.. wlU ante» at Ue. Kxporta of last week from Portland and 8t. John 
wan BN cattle. Urn-ripts today were 
te» cattle. 60 milch cows. MO calves, too 
•keep and lambs a ad 1100 begs The but
cher» wet* eat strong, and there waa aa 
•ctlve demand fur goad cattle, hut the 
common stock were rather plentiful and 
■low of ante. Prime bra era sokl at 6c »
3f **
cows MU at 6*6 to *66 rack. Some „f those 
cow» are exceedingly teen in dash; a pair 
of good calves were sold for *18, or Sc oar te. hot really good young Tools would 
bring Be per lb. Sheep sold at 4c to 4Va
por lb.; tombe it se te *%c. 1» «-£_
pithy with dimer advices from teurtejraa 
•oar-era on Canadian bacon, end on ll 
ranee la prices of la te 2a la Uvernool and London, therj waa a steadier teiite* “ 
the Irani market ter live hath to-day and 
priera skewed ao change, aa cemented* wttn 
those paid teat Wadasaday SupVtora Zraw 
fair, , for which the demand from packer» 
was good and -Ira of selected lot. wore 
mod* at *7 » *7.36 par M0 lbs. wriahad off taro -w—
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

East Buffalo. Feb. 4.—cattle - Receipts. 
«280 head; active; heavy 10c higher; other» 
steady: prim* swore. H as to V*S step. 
Blog. *3 to H76; batcher». *4.80 to'hT 
heifer*y *3 50 to *5.40; cows. 1* to M « 
balte. > 36 ta *4 76: stockera lad ridera 
H to H-40; (dock krifera, is.ao to H»! Ik cows end «prtagetq (foody to H hither, *1* to *62

activeVrala—Receipts lax
steady. *4 *8 ta as.80.Hoga BccÿpT*. 13.000 brad; activa; te 
*»J»>Lh*4h«'J‘“'T. Uüiad yorkera aad »l«». *7 80 to *7.16; roughs, te 40 te te»J elles M 80 to H BO ^ ’

«4.76 19*6 25. eheep, mixed. H te *6 25
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

_Chicago. Fat. 4—Cattle—Recript*. ahoot30.1k»; steady to strong; ateera, 14 to *7:
tSM-VV4»1*

HefS- Receipts, shoot 33.000; market 10«s wgwrtUBZfirr*#
*.78 to *7: hoik of ralra, if to ST.lu 

Sheep cod Iambs--Receipts, a boot 26.- 
000: market about steady ; Heap, *6 t» sc yearlings. *7AO m *7 »; temteTle t. HTs!

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 8Y8TBM 
railway time table?

Ltedasy, Orillia, Midland,t U.«ax£ Sub 
GravenhtttBtt North Bey, >
SvwfrfflSIaa Toronto. ) 100 pjn. 5JBpm 

Toronto, London,} h.«6mb

______________ 5.53 p.m. 9.06 pj»
XMKP--. »•»*- 

8.15 a.m. 9.10 pm MOrjzl 8.30 rjh
„ 8.40pm. 100pm

Uk-tetd------------------

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
*AST ABUTS

AUpT l,”amIndian River, Norwood, H»v».
Norwood, Havtiook, Kingston, 

Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
) a. m. 7.46 pm

5.18 a 1191 am
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi-eago. New York ........ .. 11.38 a.m. US am
Toronto and intermediate....... 7.40 p.m 8.00 amToronto, London, Detroit, Chi,

................................  12.28 a. m. 5.15 pm
Toronto, North Bey, Port ) 5.15 amArthur Northwwt........... - 1138a.m. ^ 8.00 fon.

—

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR, JANUARY

$7.30 Ç"
BEST HARD WOOD $6.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 64.00 UP.
Any one wishing to give Pact 
a trial can oBbnn any quantity 
desired, large or small.PEAT 

J. B. A.
FffF»"1 « m

RAUW 6." 
SYSTCM

THE OLD, RELIABLE, 
POPULAR ROUTEb»..

Con ventent Service to 
and from Toronto

Leave Pctvr.borotagtt—f 
7.20 a m , 8.25 arm.. 11.45 s.m„ M*
P Arrive fToncotiï—'
10.10 R-m.. 11.66 h.m„ 920 p.m„ 0,10

iRebixrnfaig—« '81
Leave TtvncoU» 7.56 e.ra., I SO p m- • 
p.m- 7.05 p.m.,

Arrive tlVt-erixfrcnqji—
11.4J g.m- 5.33 pm.. 9.05 pjn., 10,08 
p.m.

dtanlar (One. - t
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LINKED BY FATE
BY CHARLES GARVICE

“Oh, It Is not nearly as safe as a 
boat. I could not steer It or sail It 
as well. I made the raft because"—he 
hesitated and stammered—"there is 
ho immediate hurry now. Oh”—has
tily—1’•this boat—It's only a canoe— 
Is ever so much better! I'm hoping 
that we shall be able to reach one of 
the inhabited islands; perhaps. If »e 
have luck, t*u mainland."
'Her face grew set and her lips 

came together stralghtly as If sh# 
Were bracing herself to an effort.
'“And—and—if we do. Mr. Manner- 

Mf!" she said ha a low voice, which 
palpitated with her agitation, "what 
will you doT Will you tall the people 
we meet that—that we are married?"

Mannering gazed at her blankly, as 
If he were trÿlnrf to see what was 
phasing in her mind. 4

"1—1 don't know; I haven't thought 
of it," he summered, his face flush
ing “What—what would you wish 
me to do?"

“I—I would rather you did not," 
she replied. "I—I want to make a—a 
—bargain with you." s

“Yea?" he said. Interrogatively. !
She raised Mr eyes and looked him 

steadily, bravely. In the face.
"I Wont to tell yon that I know 

bow great a sacrifice you made in 
mar—in doing what poor Mr. Flem
ing wished."
‘"As to that—the saerlflee was 

yours." M put In eagerly, earnestly; 
but sM Ignored bis Interruption and 
went on;

"It we escape to England—and, oh, 
1 hope and trust We may!—I want 
you to understand that—that the 
marriage, what we have done— 
hasn't any meaning, significance; 
that we shall part as if—os if it had 
not been done. I will give you my 
Word—I will swear It if you wish it 
—that I will never tell anyone of—of 
the ceremony we went through, nev
er, as long as 1 live; and I need not 
any that I will never—oh, never!— 
make any claim on you."

Her voice broke and the tears burnt 
in her eyes; but she drove them 
back and continued;

"And I want you to promise that 
you will tell no one—that you will 
never make any claim on me."

He was silent for a moment or

strange feeling of exhaustion, of 
craving for "Keep, came over him, 
anh he dropped down just outside bis 
hut, and fell into a deep sleep.

It probably saved his reason and 
prepared him for the still heavier 
blow that Fate was to deal him.

He slept right through the night 
and past the dawn; and it was the 
soughing of the wind and the harsh 
crash of the waves of the boach that 
awoke him. It had been raining 
heavily and he was wet through, but
he did not t< * *“ '------------
warming his

for the storm Sad risen again". “Oh"" 
speak to me! Try—try to speak to 
me!”

SM opened her eyes, and as a flash 
of lightning lit up tMIr violet 
depths, a gasp of relief, of thanks
giving, escaped his trembling lips. ,

“Oh, thank God! I—I thought you 
had been killed. Are you—are you 
hurt?"

She clung to him—still unconscious
ly

“I—I don't know!" she breathed 
with labored broath. "The—the hut 
fell in as I entered— Oh—I—am go
ing! Hold me!"

He Mid her tightly to hla breast, 
end, not knowing what he was doing, 
put his lips to hers.

It was e kiss—a kirn of Infinite pity1 
rather than passion—but, weak and 
distraught with tear aa she was, Nina 
was conscious of it.

The blood bubit in her face for a 
moment, then left it pale and wan. {'

••I—I »m all right," she falters^; 
struggling feebly tp free herself from' 
Ms grasp. **t—I am mbre frightened, 
and faint than hurt." «

"Are you sure—are you sure?" he 
demanded hoarsely. "You do not 
know ÿet. The beam may have fall*»
on you. Don’t try to stand. Lean on 
me. Oh, poor girl, poor girl! And it 
was my fault—mine! I heard the

fier lips nearly touched" his, and her 
breath stirred his hait. But alas, and 
alas! at that moment he moved in 
his sleep and she heard him murmur, 
"Judith,, Judith!"

She rose as if somthing had stung 
her, and in a conflict of emotions 
went down to the beach. It was high 
tide and the raft tugged at its moor
ings. She gazed at it thoughtfully, 
then the color rose to her pale face 
and her eyes glowed with an idea.

She knew that if she remained on 
the Island with him her lore would 
betray her. Why should she not go? 
Here were the means—the Providen
tial means—of escape. The provisions 
which Mannering had prepared were 
close by the raft; it was as ready for 
use as on the day he had intended 
that she and poor Fleming should 
•et sail. Why should she not go?

She might reach the group df Isl
ands of Which Mannering had spoken; 
on the other hand she might net. At 
any rate She would have saved her 
•elf-reSpect—would save herself the 
shame of revealing her love for this

drag on ah existence o7 apguinl), ami 
futile remorse?

For a couple of days the weather 
remained fine, then the wind changed 
and grew rough. His cramped posi
tion. the solitude of the sea and the 
glare of its sun-flecked surface, which 
produced an almost intolerable burn
ing of the eyes, began to tell upon 
him. His smdtl supply of water was 
rapidly diminishing, and he had to 
put himself on short rations.

On the fourth day he caught him
self holding snatches of conversation 
with Nina, but shook himself and 
tried to pull himself together; but 
again and again he relapsed into 
this form of delirium, and when the 
trading schooner, Eliza Anne, bound 
for the port of I»ndon, almost ran 
down the canoe, it picked up a half 
crazy man who lauj *

MUSIC"Thanks!" said the gentleman, and 
be held out a shilling; then, as Man
nering laughed mirthlessly, th<,‘ gen
tleman threw up his head and looked 
at the supposed cab-runner, and 
broke into a low exclamation of 
amazement. *

"Mannering! Good Heaven!*' he 
cried; and before Mannering could re
ply or step away, the gentleman 
caught him by the arm and. turning 
to the lady, said In eager consterna
tion:

"Blanche, it is Mannering! Het in
to the cAb; I'll follow."

He still kept his grip of Manner- 
ing’s arm, and when the lady, too 
startled to do anything but stare at 
the pair, had gone, he called anoth
er cah and almost pushed Mannering 
toward it.

"Get In, get in, for Heaven's sake!'* 
he said. ‘"Why.Mannering. you, and 
here in Ixmdon. and in this—this 
state! Why, we all thought you'd 
gone to Australia We've been search
ing for you What’s happened? 
You're ill, aren't you? Where have 
you been? What— But you sha'n't 
answer any questions till 1 get you 
home."

Mannering gazed before him at the 
crowd with its canopy of umbrellas, 
the flashing, ever moving lights ol 
the cabs and carriages. This man's 
voice was like a vyico from the life 
of the past—the past he had left be
hind-lost.

"1 was wrecked. Letchford,” he 
said, hoarsely, as if he had only just 
been picked up in the canoe.

Sir Charles Letchford looked at 
him keenly, curiously, and not a lit
tle pityingly.

"Wrecked! But, no, you sha'n't 
tell me till we get home. Have a 
cigar, old chap!’'

It was a subtly wise and kind sug- ! 
gestion. Mannering's hand closed on , 
tl»« cigar, and lighting it he leant 
back and smoked himself into calm- 
nesa; ha had not been able to afford 
a cigar for the last fortnight."
.The cab drew up at one of Un

handsome houses I» Kloane Cdurt 
and Sir Charles led Mannering into 
the dining-room. It was as ex
quisite as modern taste and lavish 
expenditure could make it. Sir Char
les looked round.

"Blanche— You remember her? 
Wc were married two months ago—** 
Mannering nodded in an absent way, 
and Sir Charles scanned him. aghast. 
"She has gone to her room. Come 
to my dressing-room and have a 
wash. Supper is laid. The servants 
have gone tp bed."

To be continued.

for fever was
______ _ Jqod with a baleful
heat. £s he stretched himself back 
came his misery with a sharp tor
ture; and with a groan he dropped 
hla arms to his side and looked 
round as if he were trying to per
suade himself that it was a dream, 
and that lie should ace Nina coming 
swiftly toward him.

But instead of the vision of her 
fair, fresh grace and beauty, his 
burning eyes fell upon something on 
thé beach Long before he ’had 
reached It he saw what it was. S‘

It was the raft, or rather the ro
main* of it. The sail had gone, the 
mast was broken, half the logs had 
been torn away; the thin# had been 
wrecked in the storm which had rag
ed while lie slept, and the incoming 
tide had cast it at his feet.

And Nina! While he stared from 
t he wrecked raft to the sea and back 
again from tM sea to the raft a 
small object floating on the water 
caught his eye.

He fixed his gaze on it, beginning 
to tremble and shake, flung himself 
into the water and a warn for the 
thing. When he came back with it 
clutched in his hand, his face was 
white and his eyes starting.
It was t^e little woollen cap Nina 

had worn. /
Panting with hla. exertion and the 

agony that the assurance of her j 
death caused him, he lay full length j 
on the sand, his face upturned to ! 
the sun which broke out suddenly 
and mocked him pitilessly.

It was three days after this that 
in a dogged, sullen fashion he hauled 
the canoe down to the beach, and, 
putting in some provisions, made 
ready to sail. He waq going, not 
because be had any desire for life or 
to go back to civilization, but be
cause the island had become Intoler
able to him. Y’ou see, it was im
possible to forget her in a place of
Which e^ery feature kept her vividly, 
»gonteinyly in his memory, and ^ 
knew that if he remained any looser 
brooding, brooding over hie loss and 
The tragic circumstances attending it j 
that he must inevitably go mad. ■. 
Once or twice, in his terrible soli- * 
tude, a devil in his brain called 
"Suicide" had whispered alluringly 
to him. He was going because there 
-was just enough of the spirit of a 
man left in him to make him shrink 
from insanity and self-destruction.

For the last time he wandered 
over the familiar scene, the exquisite
ly beautiful place.which his dawning 
love had been rapidly transforming 
into Home; but it was a hell now 
Ilia lack-lustre eyes fell upon the 
heap of gold quartz whi-.'h lay out
side Nina's hut. but it did not keep 
his at tent on for a moment, and it 
never occurred to him to take even 
a specimen. Of what use was wealth 
to a man who had lost all hope in 
life and only ciraved a natural and 
palnlessdeath?

Instinct rather than any desire to 
choose a favorable tirov made him 
wait until the turn of the tide; then 
he got into his caaoe and, keeping 
hla gage fixed seaward, set sa«l. The 
weather Was more favorable to him 
than It had been to poor Nina, and 
carried him due south. Once or 
twice he thought how full of joy and 
hop# he would have been if she had 
been with him in the boat, and he 
sighed with callous indifference to his 
gOOd fortune Why had Fate not 
Spared her instead of him—her eo full 
of life and the joy of living*? Why 
had it struck down so rare and 
beautiful a creature and left him to
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end cried in 
• breath and Implored the captain 
with frantic gestures and broken ac
cents, to put the ship about and 
March 1er "Kina."

The captain was a good-hearted 
fellow, and. thinking that there 
might M a basis of reason in the 
castaway", ravings, he hove about 
for some time in the latitude in 
which tM canoe had been found, but 
M came across nothing to reward his 
humanity and while Mannering was 
prostrated in hla punk with brain 
fever, the Eliza Anne got on her 
course again And made to? London.

Three months later Mannering Wat 
one night wandering along tM 
strand. It was just after eleven and 
tM theatres were pouring out their 
crowds into the already congested 
thoroughfare. Mannering had not 
reached London destitute, for, all un
consciously, M hall brought with him 
tM small amount of money M bad 
with him on the Alpine; but he had, 
since hla dlwdibai*a»6o. lived with 
little regard for comfort or Appear 
antes; and aa M moved slowly wfth 
tM crowd M looked. In hie old serge 
suit and weather-stained cap, ao 
much like a tramp that new and 
again tM policemen eyed him with 
something like suspicion and one had 
actually bidden him "move on."

Mannering obeyed mechanically, 
looking neither to tM right nor the 
left, but driftings aimlessly with tM 
crowd which sarged along the wet 
pavement. The crush, the noise of 
tM cabs and carriages. tM shouts 
of tM 'bus conductors and tM talk 
and laughter of the people acted as 
a narcotic and soothed him after n 
fashion. But in tM midst of tM tur
moil M could hear tM boom of tM 
sea on tM sands of the island and 
hear Nina's voice calling to him 
"Dinner is ready!" or “Will you 
bring me some wood for the fire?” 
and tM commonplace phrases took 
to themselves a mystic, sacred, signi
ficance.

Presently M found himself brought 
up against tM Gaiety Theatre. The 
people were just streaming out and 
Mannering Was standing by a lamp 
post waiting for an opportunity to 
go on, and, looking absently at the 
beautifully dressed women and the
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TEACHER OF VOICE COkflMEBut she could not go without a 

word of farewell. She was llveiug aa 
much from herself as from him. but 
she owed him a word of explanation 
—of good-by «

She tore a blank leaf from Flem
ing’s Journal and Writing on it, "I 
am going for both our sake*. Re
member our promise. Nina,** fixed It 
with a stone to the rqck nearest tfie 
spot where the raft floated. Then sfae 
took the box of provisions on board, 
set the raft loose from ltd moorings, 
ran up the sail to the roast, and 
pushed off into the roUiuir R**a.

Mannering did not awake until 
some hours later. His phenomenally 
hard work of the previous day and 
the stress and strain of the events 
of the night had exhausted him. Hu 
worked with the guilty consciousness 
of being "late,” and he went about 
the routine tasks of the morning.

He laid and lit the fire and tilled 
the can with water; and all the time 
he was performing the tasks he was 
doing so mechanically, with the mem
ory of last night’s experiences hum
ming-in his brain. He had held Nina 
in his arms. Had he—bad he kisacd 
her? Had he spoken a word of the 
love for her that welled up in hie 
heart?

He would know when he saw her— 
when he looked into her eyes. Would
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dote Mraiujer, P-NCXI And Ninel SM lay awake tossing 
from side to aide—on bis bed. TM 
memory of tM kiss burnt in her con
sciousness. She ' had lain in his 
arms; she had yielded herz.il t# 
him; she had, though he did not 
know it. been glad of hie embrace, 
tM touch of his lipe.

Maiden aharue burnt like a fire 
within her bosom—a fierce, merci lew 
fire. Had M known, guessed at, tM 
thrill of surrender that had run 
through Mr at his embrace? Had M 
known whet his Urn meant to her? 
Like a flash of lightning from tM 
rent skies sM knew that she loved 
him. This man who Md " laved Mr 
life at least twice—first from tM m-a 
and secondly from the Lascar—who 
had watched over Mr, guarded her, 
provided for her life’s daily needs, 
was more to Mr that llle Itself—wee 
tM Ming one means when one whis
per "lover." And M was her hue- 
band by tM caprice of Fate—her hue- 
band against hia wHI.

Had M kissed Mr or did sM Ima
gine it? If be did it made matter» 
ten thousand times worse, for M bed 
kissed Mr in pity, not in love. Net 
In love, for did M not carry in his 
breast tM portrait of another wo-

SM row, feverish and parched 
wfth thirst; but above Mr physical" 
suffering towered Mr mental, spirit
ual agony. She loved him and he— 
TM lair face ol that other woman 
row before her mockingly, taunting
ly, had embittered, poisoned tM 
glorious, wonderful dawn which rone 
ns a daily miracle upon tM fairy 
island.

As If impelled by tM spirit of Mr 
maidenly pride, dhich would not let 
Mr rest, she went down toward» tM 
beech. On Mr way *e bad to paw 
tM saloon, and, alter a moment a 
hesitation, she opened tM door and 
looked in.

Mannering lay at full length be
fore the Are. hie Med renting on his 
arm. on which was tM blood of a 
wound caused by one of tM falling 
beams. Hie face was troubled. Ha 
breath came abort and painfully. Her 
own grew labored and painful as she 
bent over him, and her love for him 
welled up in Mr heart and ran over, 
ao that it wee herd lor Mr not to 
touch Urn, If with her finger tips oe-

JZx to it ye#, the h-evt» !ss ‘fut
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Two Tests"Agreed!" said Mannering, grimly. 
SM draw a long breath of relief 

•nd row from the table.
"What a wind is blowing!"- she 

■Bid In a more cheerful voice.
"All the Mtter for us; it Is blow

ing from tM right quarter," M said.
“But" It ie blowing very herd," sM 

remarked. "See how it shakes tM 
saloon! I—I am glad we have agreed 
ao well. Mr. Mannering. I will go 
now. You any we shall be able to 
hall to-morrow?"

"Yeo, to-morrow," he eaid, rising 
hs M spoke.

SM wished him good-night and 
went out, and Mannering lit his pipe 
und ent pondering. TM vein of re-

trtlon which M struck Was not a 
ltaring one. TM girl M had mar
ried wee so indifferent—disliked him 

an much, to put It plainly—that she 
hail bargained with him to conceal 
their marriage. And he had consent
ed. He drowsed over hia pipe for half 
on hour or ao. then M row and 
mode for hie hot. But when he came 
in sight of tM spot where Nina's 
hot had stood, M stopped short 
with hie heart in hla mouth, lbs hut 
was no longer them and only a lit
ter of pole» and undergrowth re- 
malned.

He ran. calling upon her name, and 
found Mr lying on the ground, with 
one of tM heaviest poles across Mr 
élira form. J

With a Herculean effort M dragged 
the pole from off her and. raising 
her In hi» arm», called upon Mr fran
tically:

-Nina, Nina! Are you killed—deed? 
■final”

Her eyes, upon which hla frantic

Size was fixed, did not open, but M 
It bar shudder In hit arms. and. 
unconsciously, he pressed Mr still 

more closely to his breast.
“Nina. Miw Nina, are you hurt?“- 

b Uce clow to h*T IMP.
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Mannering sunk on to tM rock on 
which Nina had placed her farewell 
letter, and. covering hia face with hia 
hands, sat' motionless as a statue of 
grief He did not think of himself— 
Of tM ntrlu! solitude to which her 
flight had doomed him. Only one 
thought racked him, and that Wes 
that sM had flown because aha was 
afraid of him. 8be had preferred to 
trust tM treacherous, murderous eea 
rather than him.

It Wna'n hideous reflection, and it 
i.early-drove him mad. Hbe had not 
waited Until the boat had been 
launched, bot had taken the raft- 
had run all sad every risk rather 
than remain another day on tM is
land with him or confide herself to 
hla care in a joint Voyage.

Hours pawed and M still wt «tir
ing with vacant eyes at the sea. It 
did hot occur to him to launch tM 
boat and attempt to follow Mr. 
What good would It M if he cam* up 
with her? SM would probably 
throw herself into the are et hie ap
proach. aba was to proud, so mis
trustful of him. He got up at last 
and wandered about with the air of 
a man distraught. Every now and 
then M plucked a flower or nicked up 
a shell and gated at it aa it it were 
ol the moat ntense interest to him. 
but he was scarcely conscious of what 
M held la hia hand. He fell neither
Siege sor thirst; hut elk* s time A
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and at tM lowest carrent rate of iateted.
WIT TTTT T• Hi 111 1JI.

BON. CEO. A. COX
PCTBBOOIManaging DirectorCURB WOK HEADACHE.
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TIE NEW COD LIVER OIL EMULSION 
WITHOUT GREECE
Reduced to

66c
-at— ^

Warne Bros.
IM George Street

"Fire Water and
tight Committee

Aethortoed to Secure Expert In
formation About Fire Alarm 

jH System

The WWtoan ut the fire, water 
ami light boro milters AM. Johcatoo 
baa reeeinfjwL by accident. a whole 
lot tg Informât ion about electric fire 
alarm* yvlitoh will be very valuable 
to Mm. Yeetelrday, Mr. Kenneth R 
Miller, jorhB bf the moot eminent tele
phonic engineer* an America,, wae 
ie tie bit* examining the apparatus 
of the tWenHhn Machine Telephone 
Co, pud upon the requeue at Mr. F. 
D. Mackey. Renewal manager. he 
«meant ed to meet Aid Juhtiitun. 
'Major Mo William* are# a leo pri sent.

The meeting Was held in lie city 
Clerk's Office yesterday morning; 
and as k mndt the chairman and 
the major bare Matured enough In- 
form at ext of a telegraph fire alarm 
to fcjurw that the Aoat important 

t part 'of it ta to bar* At put im right 
t^tlybe Mart.

Mr. Miller baa just returned from 
Wow, (Yard, where he has completed 
a thorough examination of the en
tire fire alarm system in that eliy. 
Aw f IWWtdt of his Inspection. the 
City M Now Turk will pat In an en
tirely Hew alarm system

AM. Johnston and Mayor McWit- 
liamn haw of the opinion that they 
could But ;do better than to engage 
the roost hompotent mao possible to 
tell tba.«Hmctl i " " " ~
tern to Amt » 
to »a«t MV R. 
aft

what hind <*"• sy%- 
wh'rwe to put it, how 

R, and Now to maintain it 
It I» Installed, as well us to in

spect It after the mart is compfeted. 
As wrap pointed oat, jf the system 
hi hot pTojxrly pot in. no matter 
how seetly It la, and ym alarm fails 
to (Work when required. £he city 
stands to lose thousands <4 dollars 
for grety; hue It V,yi require Tor te 
here the Work done right.

The Oommit tee bf the whole council 
tact night, "Heard the report from 
AM. Johnston and Mayor MuWri- 
tiemi m the aldermen aff agreed 
with the, ideas expressed and the fot- 
I Owing mid ion was then passed.— 

Moved hr AM Morrow, seconded 
by AM. Klliott, that the matter fie 
left til Ah hands of the fire, water 
and l«gX| oommittee with power to 
act. In securing the services of an 
expert bo give information m pre
pare np^idr at ferns for the new 
firs bleat» system, and to have it 
magneted after It in Installed. Carried.

Vartsom Ulcers Cured 
Mies "Elisabeth Campbell. 20 Short- 

dan avenue, Toronto, states,—“About 
fight years ego; T hurt m j (eg near 
the so Me nod the result was what 
doctors '.fill varicose ùlcer» I was 
treated prf two Toronto hospitals and 

t without being cured. From 
the Vcry\Mart Dr. Cbase's Ointment 
helped me. Mid by persist en t use It 

toured me.”

The ■Otellor Boy" Brand of 
eanneUlpooda are the beet that 
are put up. They never fall to 
to please. Try a few cane.

Aid. Ball is Sanitary Inspector* 
Sheriff Hall Permanent Auditor

Messrs. McKee and McGrath are the Assessors—Each 
Will do Half the City—McKee Gets the South and 
McGrath the North—Great Excitement During the 
Voting—Aldermen Became Mixed.

Four officiate is pae eveeing is not 
so slow. Still, the Committee of the 
Whole Council made that many ap
pointments tafltt event mg. the
City Council afterward» put toy-!awn 
through confirming the appoint
ments <

Aid George Ball is the new Sani
tary Inspector, Sheriff Hall is the 
permanent auditor, and Jhos. McKee 
and T. B. McGrath are the assess
ors.

At times the session'was very live
ly, an<« at other 'times the aldermen 
got twisted, but they worked out 
all right In the. end*——AH the mem
bers were present.

Wil'. we have one auditor, or two 
auditors ??” asked Aid. Johnston. i 

'Has the council fully decided to 
have one or two 11 permanent audi
tors f* asked Aid. JBradburn.

Aid Johnston moved that the 
couuo ! appoint one permanent audi
tor. AM. Duncan peconded the mo- 
tton.

AM Elliott augge»Ud that two au
ditors be a|>pointed permanently, 
and auggAted that the two men 
be kept who are mow doing the 
work. ''** i

Aid Stevenson asked .why the 
Council oould ivot appoint the audi
tors for 1907 at the present time and 
let . them go ahead and audit jthe 
books for this year and report month
ly, instead of making them perman
ent î „ :

Mayor McWiiiiame thought The 
very toeet man in the com
munity shouM be secured as audi
tor. He fayored only one auditor, 
and regarded it as one of the most 
important offices In the city. Hi* 
duty is not only to audit the books 
but to tell the Council whether or 
not the city’s officials are doing 
their work correctly.

AM. Johnston and Aid. Wilson aa!S- 
ed to have a vote taken whether 
there will be one or two auditors.

The vote was taken and the Coun
cil decided by six to live to have 
one permanent auditor.

1 ASSESSORS.
The following applications for as

sessors were received:—
T B McGrath.
Henry Thompson,
Dawson Kennedy,
George F. War de, , »
Thomas McKee.
John Kincaid
“The question is. should we ap

point one. two. or four assessors,” 
said the Mayor.

Aid Phelan and Aid. Tovey moved 
that two assessors be appointed.

Lid. Johnston said he could 
do nothing but rftick out for the one 
man and let him get any assistance/ 
he wanted. He also advocated to 
system of building permits. It has 
been said that the system last year 
was satisfactory. Of course it was, 
because the year before the assess
ment was increased $800,000, and 
last year all .the anacswi had to do 
was to follow in the fodWteps of the 

lessors the year before. He gave 
the whole credit to Mr. MeKceV 
great ability as am official.

Aid Johnston and Aid. Wilson 
them moved that one permanent as
sessor be appointed, trod thus get 
over the present difficulty.

Aid. Ball said the increase in the

ADÀMS I! THE LADIES' FUEMISHINC STORE || ADAMS

-CLEARING SALE-
...OF...

Bath Robes
Japanese Lounging Robes 

"Japanese Kimonas
.This week we place on sale at special clearing prices 

the balance of our range of beautiful, new Bath Robes, 
Japanese Lounging Robes, Japanese Kimooas. All these 

its are splendid value at former /to -g zx r\ 
$2.50, $2.75 and $3.00, your > I MX 

this week for * aCfVz

$3.00 JAPANESE ROBES for $1.98
3 ONLY JAPANESE LOUNGING ROBES, «pkndid range of pattern, with 

Silk Trimmings, regular value $3 00, this week special price fl.M.

$2.50 and $2.75 BATH ROBES for $1.98
U ONLY HEAVY FLANNELETTE BATH ROBES, splendid range of 

patterns, large collar with Sateen Trimmings, heavy coed and tassel girdle, regular 
value RR.se and $2.75, this week lo. 11.88.

$2.50 JAPANESE KIMONAS for $1.98
7 ONLY JAPANESE KIMONAS, good range of patterns with Silk Trim- 

mings to match, extra value at $2.5$, this week for $1.96.

iowHriétowMMMmwo

aseeasmemt waa due* to a changé in 
the law, and not to the ability of any 
one man. 9

Aid. Johrihton’a motion was put 
first, and an the following vote, 3 
for, and agahurt 9, watt tost.

Aid. Stevenson thought thaw, while 
one assessor would toe advisable, the 
city should be very cautious about 
appointing permanent officers. He. 
suggested that two men be appoint
ed for this year, add that' one* toa gi
ven one-half of th-e city and the oth
er the othcir half of the city.

Aid. Elliott and f Aid. Bradtoufn 
favored two assesupra being appoint
ed, and that they work together.

Aid Stevenson moved in amend
ment, seconded by Aid. Morrow,— 
That two assessors. toe appointed, and 
that each half Aalf of the city. , 

The amendment carried toy a vote 
of seven to six, the Mayor voting 
in favor of it. * t

OFFICERS APPOINTED. ~ 
After settling what tofficers were 

to be appointé# the committee then 
undertook to name the men who werel 
to fill the office^, That to when 
the fun began. The first appointment 
was comparatively easy. All vot
ing was done by open ballots, nud 
the last name on 'the list was voted 
for first.

SANITARY INSPECTOR.
For Sanitary Inspector Aid. Geo. 

BaL's name was last, and when tlie 
Mayor asked for a show of hands by 
those in favor of him, nine aider- 
men put up their fist*. This ..sided 
the voting. All Ball was declared 
elected. The other /ive candidates 
were not voted ou. 'At the lime of 
voting, however, there was consid
erable discussion about the pro
priety of an slderman making ap
plication for a civic office and re
maining in the council after his ap
plication waa m.

Aid Stevenson said it was a very 
bad precedent for any alderman to 
remain in the Council after he made 
application for any position. It gave 
the public the impression/ that if, 
any om was out for graft he couM 
get Into the council and gv* a job. 
It was very bad form to sit in the 
council while he jvaa being voted 
for or agaitwt. Jt mode the other 
a Mermen feel uncomfortable. ;

Aid Ball then handed in his resig
nation. but K couM not be accepted 
until the council met.

This ended the matter.
«EW ASSESSORS. *

Thcr • waa more difficulty is select
ing thi two assessor». Last ye«r 
the Committee of the Whole Council 
wasted an hour or more over the 
same thing, and then had to fight R

all out again in Council. This year 
a system of open voting was vdopfc- 
od in .the committee meeting, and 
that prevented any . Changing 
their minds. There .were six ippli-t 
cations, and it was up to the aider- 
men, to be leet lwo. They decided to 
vote for one man at a lime, and asf a 
result Messrs. Thomas McKee and T. 
B. McGrath were he tooted. But A!d. 
Elliot doesn't know yet how it was 
done. In 'fact, several of the aider- 
men were pretty, yell mixed up at jmo 
time, and excitement ran high for a 
while A!d. Elliott and Aid. Leary 
are still convinced that they, were 
done out of one vote.

The system of voting adopted was 
exactly the same as that used in se
lecting the Auditor, The trouble 
with the two aMermen was that they 
were particularly anxious for one 
man to 'be selected, and they also 
voted for another man who only got 
one or two votes. So that when it 
came around 'to the m^n they want
ed elected they toad no vote to cast 
for him, and tbey can’t figure out yet 
how it 'happened. \

FIRST VOTE.
When the first vote was /aken 

Mayor McWilliams started at 
the bottom of the li*. and as soon 
as one man received, a majority vote 
of the Council he was declared elect
ed. The same thing was done with 
the second vote, aatd the result was 
aa follows *

T. B. MtiUhath, 0 ^ <
Henry Thompson, 0 i
Dawson Kennedy, « ; : • < " \
Geo; F. Wards, 0 
Thos McKee, 8 •• • , -,
Jotor. Kincaid, 2

SECOND VOTE. ,
T./B McGrath, 8 :
Henry Thompson, "5 
Dawson Kennedy, 1 
George F. Warde, .0. •
John Kincaid, 1
Messrs .McKee and McGrath were 

appointed. ~
AM. Stevenson and A d. Morrow 

moved that Mr. McKee take Wards 
Nos. 1 ;Chd 2nf and Mr. Mc
Grath the Other Three.

Moved in amendment toy Aid. Wil
son,—-That the motion be reversed. 
AM. Bradburn 'seconded it.

The motion was carried toy a vdTe 
of . 8 t o 4. 4 i

The salary will be the same os 
last year, vie., $800 each.

PERMANENT AUDITOR , 
Sheriff Hall is the permanent au

ditor H* was appointed by the 
Council on the first ballot, getting 
nine votes. This made it Unnecessary 
to mention any of the dtber four or, 
fivokames, although tike present 
auditor* had several .warm support
ers. Had fcbe council deorded to ! ave 
two auditors, Messrs. Quartermaine 
and Martin would have been ap
pointed. Sheriff Hall’s duties be
gin at once, and he will report to the 
Council every month. 11 to salorv 
will toe $300 per year.

Individual Communion Cups 
Will be Used in St. Paul’s Church

Mrs. Hazlitt’s Generous Gift of 700 Ôups to the Session 
—They Will be Used for First Time at the Next 
Communion Service.

Mx. LePage, of Toronto, i» tbo 
city today and Is making arrange
ments whereby individual cups will 
be used at the communion services 
in St Paul’s church.

Mr. LePage’e firm jnanpfacture in
dividual communion cups, which are 
now being used in a jgrdat many 
efruxebes and are declared ou sani
tary and many other grounds to toe 
a vast improvement over the chal
ices Which they rep luce.

It is understood that, at the next 
communion service in At. Paul’s 
church, the individual cups, which 
are small glass receptacles, will be

used for the first time.
It is learned thiavt the question of 

their substitution for the silver cha
lices waa discussed at a recent meet
ing of the session and was approv
ed.

Severn hundred individual, commu
nion cup# will be presented to -the 
church, the donor being Mrs. M. A. 
Hazlitt, relict of the late Mr. fT. G. 
Hazlitt, who, during hi» life-time, 
was a prominent member of St. 
Paul’s church. The generosity of 
Mrs. HazlLU in presenting 700 cups 
to much. appreciated and evinces her 
warm intercut in %nd love for St. 
Paul’s -ohiiTch.

Church Angels Sell Smiles
At $1 Each, and Raise $126

WatertouTy, Ponn., Feb. '•Sacri
lege !” cried some of the tforgyr 
men at their indignation meeting in 
the Y.M.C.A yesterday.

•‘Most reprehensible levity 1 ex- 
claimeo other mijatoters there.

The good men ,wére deprecating 
a semi-dramatic but somewhat pro
fitable entertain ment in the Zion 
Methodise Episcopal Church, given'on 
Sunday evening. Zion “church, ton 
the city's outskirts, is poor and 
struggling. Its pastor, .1. M. Wb‘ti
led, had vainly appealed for aid, 
so he decided that wmething strik
ing must be done.

White his congregation sat ponder
ing his sermon, all the lights in the 
church were put ; out suddenly. 
Theh 100 candles .were lighted, re
vealing the pulpit im a blaze of 
glory. The congregation .was amaz
ed, but it sat up and took Closer no
tice when a strangf, and beautiful 
procession appeared.

TWO A/NGEL6 LED THEM.
First came Miss Ethel Bobineon iif 

shimmering white robes, with great 
golden wings fluttering pn hear shoul
ders. Miss Robinson was the Angel 
of Light, and looked the part. Then 
stepped Mias Carrie Foust, Angel of. 
Dai knees, clad in forbidding black, 
with wing* of sombre plumage-

Thsc appeared the 12 apostle*-» 
Matthew. Peter, James, John — all, 
a dozer matrons of the congregation 
arrayed appropriately. .Last was 
the enterprising and resourceful pas
tor. Bach of tbs fifteen persons in

the solemn Ait tie parade bore a )Bg hi
ed cat die.

The clerk of the church called 
the roll >of .the conigkidpaftiou. As he. 
prorounced each person’s name. an*, 
apostle hastened to him, or her^ 
and said persuasively :

“One dol.ar, please. The church 
needs the money."

If the dollar, or an earnest j>rom-t 
toe to pay was forthcoming, the An
gel ot Light approached the tlonor 
and smiled on her or him. A young 
man who -gave $1 said afterward.

WORTH ALL JT COST
"That angel’s smile alone was 

worth the price of admission.”
Bui if the dollar was refused lhe 

disappointed disciple L(hastened (o 
the Angel of Darkness. She frown
ed on him or her who lacked char
ity, or a dollar, then blew out her 
light—that to, of course, the 'Angel of 
Darkness extinguished her candle.

There waft an unseemly Incident 
when Bartholomew asked an unre- 
generate person for g Hollar.

"Go ahead and blow me out,’’ he 
said, irreligiously. # *

However, the earnest apostles col
lected $126, an average of $10.80 
each.

The other ministers have made no 
public protect against their brother’s 
entertainment, nor will Fhey tell 
what conclusion they reached at 
their meeting. Y he Rev. Mr. Wb»t- 
ted highly released, promises to give 
a mother angc&ic, apostolic entertain
ment I

"Nobody #ha paying any attention 
to m while we kept quiet," he said

to-day. ‘"Now, they know we're on 
earth and need help. The money 
we col ected is not tainted. R will 
he put to good use. We «hall hav<f‘ 
another caudle social soon, with 
more angete.” '

A CERTAIN CURE 
FOR COLDS THIS

Him a Remedy.
A young In an wbo b prominently 

connected fwtth a local dry goods 
establishment, bas Just come 
possession Of a entre cure for colda 
amd he affirms lit is #u»lt a .good 
thing that he would like to gee it 
giv^n publicity. ; Au everyfc
who bas toot * ooM, will b« sure to 
have ft tone of these days the Rcvie' 
will tet Its reader* into the secret. 
A few, Hays a^kx the young ma 
ferred to iwaa suffering fromy 
ere kore throat. Nothing seemed to 
relieve it Until kme ett bts young lady 
friend* advised him of the following 
method of treatment—Take a hand
kerchief, FroaK it m ice cold * water, 
fold ft up into a .«malI uqunre, h^d 
place It In (front of the throat. Then 
secure ft ttber* by .tying a stocking 
around the toctok. i fTihe young man 
followed thiese lustrupttons on. retir
ing for J ho nigihli dreamed sweet 
dreams nud Intlite morni-hg nothing 
remained Of |he store ttp-crat.

The gentleman made . everything 
clear, except the kind of stocking 
used, and whether it was loaned '-nr 
not. TJria information he would not 
divulge. , . I ; | (

Lady was Struck
by a Street Car

Mrs. Lowry is in the Hospital as 
a Result of an Accident

As a result bf fsllleg wlftle cross
ing the Street railway tracks and 
being struck by a north bound street 
car, 'Mrs. Lofwrjr, whk> resides ^t 900 
W*ater street* iwae severely fhjured 
last night hud is now, in St. Joseph's 
hospital. The unfortunate lady had 
gone across to the other p6de of the 
street after n paid of w-ater and 
was returning "when the accident oc
curred. A tar was approaching* but 
had she toot fallen* Mrs. Lowry would 
have been across the (jock before U 
eoudd have reached the spot. Just as 
sokrn ha hto noticed that the woman 
bad fallen* the {motorman reversed 
the lever Und -ajniHed the brake** but 
the ear struck the woman before It 
eoudd be brought to a standstill. 
Mrs. L owry was out about the head 
allld tone bf her ankles Ypaa Jiao sev
erely injured. Dr. Morgan wae called 
and httended to her injuries, and 
later She Was taken to 9t. Joaeph’p 
hospital in the Dan Bpenoe ambul
ance. She will be confined there for
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CIVIC GOSSIP
AT CITY HALL

Aldermen are nil Having a Busy 
Time—Lots of Work to do Yet
As soon aa Aid. Bail was assured 

that be would be appointed sanitary 
inspector he put in his resignation 
ae alderman for cue city of Peter
borough. This left » vacancy in the 
council and according to tibe Act go
verning t'be personnel* of councils, 
Mr. Harry Morgan will step into 
the vacant chair. Mr. Morgan poll-j 
ed the next highest number of votes 
at the tost election, and as soon as 
he taken hi* declaration of. office, 
be can take bis seat.

Ex-Aid. Geo. Ball will begin Lia 
duties on the first day of March, 
and will continue on duty 365 days 
a- year as kmg aji he prove® to be 
a satisfactory official, which there 
is no doubt he will be, for many 
years.

An effort wae made in the com* 
mit tee of the whole and again jn 
the council, meeting, to have the du
ties of the sanitary inspector reduc
ed by cutting off bhe inspection of 
the wafer from the waterworks, in
take pipe to Lakefield and also of 
the waters in the back country. It 
waa claimed that Jbe sanitary in, 
a pec tor would b«L kept busy enough 
in the city a-nd «Mr. George Coch
rane waa suggested an official 
to look after tibe waters. Just as 
soon pa# this change was mentioned 
it brought ai storm of protest from 
those who bad supported <be or
iginal .proposition, viz., .for the one 
inspector, to took .ather both jobs. 
The origioat bylaw wa® carried.

Aid iMcjmtyre, chairman , of the 
property (Committee h<as now got 
his «bands full. His first move will 
be to complete arrangements for a 
carters’ stand. He ata>ted at last 
night*» meeting, that he could get 
that «bed, which belongs to the 
Chamberlain estate, at the rear of 
the «National Hotel for $50 "a year. 
It will cost probably another $50 
to put it in good chape for the 
men and horses. At the same t^pte 
Aid. McIntyre and bis committee 
have been instructed to reorganize 
the fire limits bylaw and t«o ore* 
pare a building permit bylaw. This 
must be done at once so as to have 
it m operation before the building 
for 1867 begins. The council wants to 
take advantage of Che çapid develop
ment of the city an an. .advertise
ment and at present tihere to np 
way to estimate the value of the 
buHding operation». Such a .bylaw 
wnuio be of ieieeUmstole value to the 
assessors and would in all probabil
ity increase the revenue to tbo city 
treasury.

The Board of Works committee 
will meet on Wednesday night next 
and endeavor to get many more mat
ter* cleaned off the slate.

PANCAKE SOCIAL
aurore Tueeday be* -always been 

» red-letter tot Mm enoale of at. 
Lake’s etmreb. The Pancake Oncial, 
sale of niefol work and eotertain- 
nrtext under toe empties of the Mo
ther'» Goikd on Febroary 11th. 
ehonld be well pitraeised. Admlieloa 
*» cent*. Doors open it 6 pj». —

» J

UNION MEETING 
WELL ATTENDED

Inspiring Addresses Delivered in 
St. Andrew’s Hall Last Night.
The union meeting of the Young 

People’s Societies of the Methodist, 
Baptis: and Presbyterian fhurches, 
held last evening at 8t. Andrew’» 
bal),, wae a gfeàk’succeas. f; /'* ,

Kvfcrj church waa g-eprfwpnted hj *, 
large number of membpra, and the* 
building wa# Vwe'.l filled. A ’bu* 
toa do: young people drove up from 
Keen • to the meeting, including Rev. 
D.*D. McDonald, >ho gave an ad
dress.

Thv meeting was opened with a 
song service ,the Ringing bed led by 
Mr. D. Campbell. Miss Mary t*ot- 
cer presided at ^he piano.

Rev. J. G. .Potter Occupied the chair, 
and. after the fang service, the meet
ing was opened .with prayar. Rev. 
D. D .McDonald, of Keene, was the 
iret speaker, and he gave a master

ly address on “The Capital of b 
Christian Lite." > Mr. McDonald’s 
address was a Very interesting one, 
and the .audience listened with the 
greatert iutarertt. Ho based hi* re-j 
marks on four (things, whidh went 
»owardi the building pp of the r a pi
al of a ’Christian life. The first 

was “The things peneath us.” The 
material wdr.d spoke to us of God, 
such as tbangs fit nature, and ?low- 
rs, inepkred with high ideals. The 

things around u® ore the sec
ond things which go to make up our 
capital. The works pf invention and 
works of geniue are from God, and 
ought to teach p* of better things. 
Rev. Mr McDonald referred third.y 
to the thing* 4within us. “Truah and 
goodness ought to Re a great part of 
the capital of everyone. “The things 
above” were kmtiy touched upon by 
the speaker. The . reverend gentle
man said the ideas dominating the 
world ware the idaas of God. Mr. 
McDonald is a yery forcible speaker.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

I have taken over tie carries* and rabble pato®
In* department ol Mr B. Ya&d'S hmiim. and 
will be glad to hara orders for eraryttung la ney
Ineof qf work

Fliwotoe work done In eU cram?
JA8. J. 8HADOBTT

At A Ytoroto Uinw «

and many ti—ona irere carried lwsy 
by thane preeeat prom la* able and 
inaptilo* discourse. * (

Bev J. |R. Webb, of "Murray afreet 
Baptie" rhurcb, followed with ah ad- 
dreea on toe "Cbrtitieo Life.” Mr. 
Webb made a atroog appeal to thorn, 
preeent to Mre the ObrrUtian life. He" 
a poke ef the great influence (hrla. 
tian llruag JMOple had on the lieeu 
of otinaS. . He told an jartnu .uftiilU ' 
dory of fbie own cooerrske. 
and made hie pddrcee eery interewing 
with many apt }1luatratioaw 

During the evening Ml— Ourl> and 
Mr. D OanrpbeU pon tribut ed iprioe. 
Repr—entatàeee from each pf «the 
chuiehes' fmade abort apeeehee. 
thanking 8t. Andrew's church for* 
their kind inwitaAion lo spend tbs 
eecnint with 'them ' and bear eurh 
spier.did addressee. *

Refreshments were then served and 
a aoeiai time ppent.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAVg
Take LAMAfPIVH BROMO Quinine 

Thblete. Druggists rotund money it 
It fails to were. B -W. GROVE'S eig- 
oLti.re ti on eato box. iSe. ,

INVITATIONS 
For Reception, Afternoon Tea 
or Party. Partly printed In 
latest style pf card and type. 
For oale at the Review Oflloe.

eeeeseeeseeseeeseseeeeoeee
FACTS—Just Plain, Pointed Faete

COLD WEATHER SPECIALS
- IN —

OVERCOATS
Thera has been oee busy (ten to Peterborough this week. The 

severe weather has broken all Overcoat records at the biggest Clothing 
tore to the city. With two months still of severe winter, yen cue 

count on getting more than your money’s worth to frost-defying Over, 
costs at MXBXELL * MEREDITH'S : Here’s the proof :

eavy Friete, DatkGiey, 
orm Coltir.lweed line.1,
11*1 ; rcg$8 50. for..

ralra Heavy (ieaaine 
wool, lweed lining, 

oral collar, all «il—, 
egutir $13.00, for.......

Only Tweed Overcoats, dark grey 
»t«ic, X length» with €% g\m 
k velvet collar and well X —J 

ned.AU sties, reg$*,ior *J>*J*J

5.95
Irish Frictc,

9.95

Black Melton Overcosls, $2 inches 
long, plain and raised seams, with kmg 
vent, slightly form fitting, q a /\ 
all sites ; extra goo.1 X 4X 
value at $11 and $12, for *-*• ■*"*
Black Melton Overcoats, % length or 
48 inches long,beautifully xx 
trimmed, regular $13 $0 M MXfor...................... w»»/ wra

All BwV Oeercodts from 23 to IS 
sizes. Positively at Con Price.

O Odd Suits made from our own materials, so (hat we 
can guarantee them to be Al. They rnnge Q QK 
In price from $10 to |15. Your choice for ®e w w

Merrell Sc Meredith
Outfitter* For Gentlemen and Their Hen*, 

fie*. STS and STY Oeerge street. Po»orttorev*fi.
Mt»M>IIMMtMfi.MMtMfiHl»lMtiMIMMMRtltl
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THE GREAT WHITEWEAR SALE
AT,“ HALL’S”

lN

/a

We march onward to the stroke of timç -February, the first month 
of our new business year, is distinguished and - set apart - for our Big? 
WhiteweaP Sal©—Judicious buying has enabled us to place on sale 
some of the greatest Cotton values the markets at " Spot Cash Prices ” 
afford. Cottons,'Sheetings, Pillow Casings, Lawns; Laces, Embroideries, 
Curtains and White-Cotton Underwear, bought long before the recent 
heavy advances in prices , and all delivered to us read/ for selling, but 
we have held it* back a .little on purpose—particularly for the Great 

Bargain-Giving in this annual sale.

Come and share in the Bargain-Prices of this Whitewear
2*7 ! Sale, These prices cannot possibly hold out long.

“ Here’s a Few of the Comparative Values”
10. 301 CORSET COVERS

Nainshook, lace and ribbon 
trimmed, sizes 32 to 40,

White Sale Price, 25c

I Dei. ME WHITE LACE GLOVES

One Dome fastener,
•z White Sale Price, Pair 69c

IIDIi Lira AID VICTORIA LAIRS

Extra, fine quality, up to 40 
inches wide, regular value 30c 
and 35c yard,

White Sale Price, Yatri 24c

20 SAMPLE PAIRS OF FIRE ROTTIRG- 
HAI LACE CURTAIHS

48 to 54 inches wide, 3$ yards 
long, regular values $1.50 to 
$*.‘5° pair,

White Sale Price, Pair $1.10

10. 774 0RDBRSEIRT •
of fine Cotton, French bands, 
double frill with lawn and wide 
torcheon insertion, deep lace 
on flounce frill, lengths, 38 
and 40 ; 3 yards long.

White Sale Price, $1.00

R0. 613 DRAWERS
Fine Cotton, umbrella shape 

embroidery frill with four rows 
of tucking, open and closed,

White Sale Price, 39c

15 Dot.’ LUBA HOC! TOWELS
White Sale Price, Each 7c

WHITE MÜSL1A, EMBROIDERED r
and open work Pillow Shams, 
full size and nice fine quality, ;

White Sale Price, Each, 63;

Richard Hall & Son
368-866 GEORGE STREET

BY8TER8! OYSTERS !
We hare the choicest Mock in the 

city. Try ui and let us prove our
daim.

We also excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce is our specialty juM now.
IB Fmlt we have Apples, Or- 

aegis, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery end Nets for Christ-

MINICOLO BROS.
Beth Phenes 137.

M0RDÉN-FA1R
A quiet wedding wae celebrated 

at St. Andrew’e manse last evening 
when Frederick Arthur Morden and 
Mine Margaret May Fair, both of 
this city, wore united in the bonds 
of mwtrlmoeiy by Rev. J. ti. Pot
ter, B.A. Tlhe happy couple will re
side on Rutherford avenue, city.

SCARF LOST
A white silk eestnf -was tost yes

terday afternoon between .the C.P. 
R. ticket office and tfce corner of 
London and Aylmer streets, going 
by way of George street up to (he 
Centra-1 Park and aorcee the Park 
to Aylmer street. Finder kindly 
leave it at bh« Ç.P.R. ticket office.

PERSONAL
Mr. J. G. Murray, of Ottawa, ia 

in the city. t . -it
Mr. J. 8. fl. RetaUaok, of OtUwa. 

In lu the .ally. i ,
Mr. Obaa. Bui lia, ,ef Lakefleld, ia 

to Abe city today.
Rev J. G. Potter » confined to 

hks home with a bad cold.
Mr a David Archer, t>t Fort Per

ry, was in the city yyesterday.
Mr. Daniel Morrow, of Bobeay- 

geon, to registered at the Snowden 
House.

Mr Bert Carmichael left to-day for 
Ksnora, where he .well reside in fu
ture. I

Mr R. R. Sparks, of the firm of 
Sparks Bros., Ottawa, .to in the ci-, 
ty on buaimase.

Mr Jadtea J. MaePberson left last 
evening lor Cobalt on. a six weeks’ 
prospecting tour.

Mr J. P. Morgan, of the Times, 
Hamilton, ia spending a day or two 
in the city. i

Mr. L. C. Connor, representing the 
Toronto Plate til sea Company, ia in 
the city on business. »

Aid G. K. Elliott, who has .been 
confined to the house for a few 
days, owing to a severe cold, ia able 
to be out again.

Mr T. H. Crowley left last even
ing tor Cobalt where he will spend 
some time developing hie mining in
terests in that sent too.

Mrs John Crane baa returned 
from Preston Springs and will re
ceive on Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons of this week.
, Mr. Norman Brown, of the Bank 
at Montreal staff. Peterborough, 
who has been at home on the sick 
list tor some time, returned to Pe
terborough t-idaz—Lindsey Post.

Mise Edwards, of "The JtockUnds" 
Peterborough, to the guet* ot Mrs. 
Cole Sweet hand avenue. Mias Ed
wards hue been the y moot d’etre ot 
many pleasing happenings during 
the week —Ottawa Journal. «

Miss Eileen Fair ,«t Miw< Banks 
Clement! left to-day for Mill brook, 
where they will attend the wedding 
to-morrow afternOh, at U otrloek, in' 
St. Thorns*’ church, of Miss Mary 
Mildred Linneear Allen, only daugh
ter of Rev. W. C. Allen,, reel or of 
MUIbrook, to - Mr. Louie Winslow, of 
Cavan township. About jSMI guests 
have been invited. ,

CORNED BEEF
There is nothing nicer for a change than Corned Beef, when it is properly cared. 

We took special care to have our beef cured with the best recipe known and I think 
we are sate in saying we can please all our customers with our Corned Beef and our 
prices are within reach of all.

Nlee Brtakata Corned Beef, per lb 
Delicious Plate Rib Corned Beet per lb 
Lean Shoulder Corned Beef, per lb 
Plate Ribbed. Boned and Rolled, per lb. 
Rumps Corned Beef; per lb

7e

_ wf you nee<
nice heads, 5c each, also a full supply of all kinds of vegetables.

BUPPBR—For a tasty supper have some Cold Corned Beef, sliced thin with 
a jar of our delicious French Mustard, S, 10 and ISC per jar.

KENNEDY’S

ROUTLEY
262 Queen St W„ Toronto 379 George St., Peterborough

The question was asked many limes dur
ing oar January sale how we gave goods at 
the low prices, and a number of customers on 
Saturday, February 2, 1907, wanted to have 
January prices. Every- year during January 
we are obliged |o clear out left-overs from 
Xmas. Hence the cause of the big reductions.

You may now look for J

Wall Papers, Room 
Mouldings, Overplus 
Lots in Crockery,
China, Glassware, 6c c.
CROCKERY
loo Dozen Gold Clover Leaf Tea Plates, regular price 85c doe., lor..... .............  59c
65 Dozen Chin* Breed and Bullet Plates, gill edge, «oral cenlre. Clearing at, each. Bo 
30 Dozen Lemoget Decorated, assorted, regular $2.$o dot. Take as m iny at you with

at, each................................ ...............................  ........ lee
120 Bullet Crocks, 15c rite lot IBo, 50c t* 860, 75c BBO, $1.00 lot Boo.
GLASSWARE
20 Dozen Cm Glaze Table Tumbler», cheap al $3.00 dot. Take a» many as you want

at, each........................................... ...................... ............. ;.............
13c Fruit Sel», with heavy gold edge on each piece. Régulai $J.OO ret lot........... HGO
as Six-piece Bteahlasl Table Seta, cumining of a Sugar, Cream. Spooner and Butter 

Dish. Ail for.................................................................................. . 84o
WALL PAPERS

Border lor roll at the same price as side wall.
165 Rolls Gilt Wall Paper» in five distinct patterns, suitable for eny room. The roll

price for the border, ceiling or side wall will be............. .. • ................... . ■ 0°
2IO Rolls Wall Papers, in high-class goods, regular 2$c to 50c. Clearing at, per toll, 160 
1,000 Window Shades at low prices. Our remnant lots are moving out. If you want 

good goods at low price» now it your chance, at

PETE It SOROUSH
11

TORONTO
Phene Main SOIS.

Section Man, Will
Lose Both Legs

Was Struck By Way Freight at 
Port Hope Station.

Mr. John Kearney, of Newtonville, 
who if engaged on the 6.T.R. sec
tion here, met .with a terrible acci
dent about (three o’clock yeMerday af
ternoon, eaya the Pafrt Hope ""Guide. 
While cleaning 'out a switch at the 
Smith etreet ’crossing, he was struck 
by the way freight, which was shunt
ing into tho TreigM , abed.

His left leg. .was taken off above 
the ankle, ibis right oo*> badly emash
ed, and Will have to'bej;amputated. 
His left hand was also/cut off and 
his head tenrBbty , bruised. Dra. 
Powers and Clemeedia, Were Immedi
ately summoned and a special ira in 
waa made up and the im-foy*ultrate. 
man taken to the Toronto llospiial. 
His wife land family reside in Newton-
ville.

BIG SALE IN A LITTLE STORE
The balance of China Hall’» stock 

has t>een removed . io 452 George 
street, above - Hrock street,' where to 
will bo closed out at greater re
ductions than ever, oh it is intended 
to reopen with an entirely new stock. 
Some of four very 'finest and best 
goods are at ill .unsold, such a» silver 
(Hated ware, dinner , àtea and 
sets, fine «bina, &c. These will be 
sold at almost jour own. price, aa\ 
we have Jtaketo^ ihe present More 
for the month of February only. 
China Hall Go. „ ldlw

Stroud’s Tea Store Branching
Out Again in Belleville

Large Building Block Purchased in That City—Will 
Move and Enlarge Business-Uncle of Wm. Stroud 
of This City.

Bellevilk, Feb. 6.—One pf the roost 
important real ©Mate transactions of 
the year*, ia the'purchase by Mr. Dan
iel Stroud,-,from.Mr. Frank Knigiht, 
of the Ashley .Block, occupied , by Mr.
Stroud’s* tea stores pn Front f*reet»e

Stropd’e • tea t store *• /has been Tor 
years simh , affamiliar^iandmark to ^ 
residents of^BeUcvitle âaid the vicinity ' 
and the businefe is eeiauljshed on 
eucIlA Sat isfactory pastis, that it is 
not surrtriaiàng that n man of bis 
business acumen and pxteusive inter
ests should make an investment 
jyLich places his .well known es
tablishment among the permanent 
business featured rof the city.

The'opportunity (to purctka.se was

Annual Meeting 
. Hall Poor Trust

Financial Statement Presented 
and Officers Elected

The annual, meeting of the Win 
Hall Protest amt Poor Trust for tho 
benefit of tihe Protesta-nt poor of the 
. :ty was held in* the city council 
chamber yeeterday afternoon1 Mr. 
Robinson' occupied the chiair and the 
usual reports-^ were read amd adopt
ed. The:- financial statement showed 
that about *$900 'hud been expended 
for charitable;purposes during 1906. 
This Trust to doing a good work 
among the old people in the city 
who need assistance. The officers 
elected were as follows ;

Chairman,"T. W. Robinson.
Scc.-TreaB., W. G. Ferguson.
Auditors, Ja». A. Hall, F. E. Bell.

AVALANCHE OF BARGAINS
A continu oui avalenrhe at bargain*

—That’s .what Jlathok C. Murphy to 
offering at the R. Y. Moyer" ntorr, 
George et reel. The $17,1100 stock we* 
turned aver to Mmi with order* to 
have it oonvortext into cash iVt "Bern 
day*, land he le daine It with a will. 
Price* on evrrythtt)g hare been cut 
to a wlriaper. The crowd* are buy
ing and everyone to (sappy. Now you 
wise one» want to get in fln this, if 
you don't you'll h*„eorry. Look for 
the large sign. Artd try and tiwsp in 
tho morning-'—*'n.’T. 'MOYBfik IN 
George «treat.

ANNUAL MEETING. ■
• Xbe'anrtoel mertirag of 

rPuyment (Meter1 'tiompany 
held itisto afternoon.

SERIOUS INJURY 
TO MISS SWEENEY

Fell on the Hunter Street Hill 
and Struck Her Head.

Mist Sweeney, who resides with 
Mr. and Mr*. E. A. Peck ro Aijh- 
bumham hod a naaty fall yester
day afternoon. She was going down 
the Hunter street hill and just ab
out opposite tit. John's church she 
slipped amd fell, ltor head struck 
ttie Ice with great force and stun
ned her lor a time. She was aauet- 
ed to arise and Mien went to Dr. 
Halliday’s office, where it wasfound 
her beald had bem «ut and she had 
suffered a slight concussion of the 
brain The doctor dressed the wound 
and Misa Sweeney went home in a 
eat,. Today ehe is suffering consider
ably from her head and from the 
shook. alUhHigh her condition is not
eoosiderei^ieriona^r^^^

ZEPHRA WILL SURPRISE YOU
From the upenifc? «trains of the 

children’s choru* in Jhc pro)oglu1, 
to the grand froale,>5epUra Ye a joy
ful, va r toting ttpectiielp of color, 
movement and sound. . Enraptured 
with the system ot done* and song, 
and the beautiful light aceeestoriett and 
recpU-nd.int scenery, the audience 
in peacefully <ranoported to ihc 
realms of fairyiaaid, and the myth 
couaitry, whore Queen "Zephra rule#, 
supreme. The frewh imagination ot 
ehiUlhood roame often amid hucU 
scene* but to the growik^upa thin 
pretty «petit uc le open* up long for
gotten vtotae. To till to end to beau
tiful Zephra, to simulate and fre»lien 
the imagination, (to take one xVhere 
the breeze» arc 7 resit arid the flow-era 
bloom, and to coax back cherished 
memories of childhood. An the cur
tain tabs on the la* beautiful trans
formation scene. the> Jiomc of the 
Fairy Queen, it to with a desire vtiH 
to linger among thè beautiful scenes 
of thv dreamland, tliat the audi
ence will ibid good night to Queen 
Zephr a and her gemgeous corteg*.

Mr 8. wj/ ^ioore, of Campbell"ford, 
to in thc/fcity. t

Meaara. W. Mcllroy, president ol 
the Canadian Ticket Agents’ Associ
ation and W. Bunion, wili attend 
a- meeting of the A&aociaiion' at the 
King Edward Hotel* Toronto, to
morrow afternoon.

PERSONAL

old familiar pign, “Stroud’s Tea
Store.” for -an judefmiio number off 
years to come. The manager of 
the store, which, J)y the way,* to 
one of the J>ran«hie« of Mr. Btroud’e 
various depotskfor the'selling of good 
tea ana coffee: in different parts of 
Canada, to Mr. piârence W. Stroud— 
who ba« made his home, in Beile- 
vilie-—since our oktvfrtond, W. i H. 
R^d,' went (.to JSdnfroubon, ' and ' has 
ma.de. himself popular .with all clae- 
swj*>of • peopfa. Jfiis faith in the fu
ture of ' our city has been lo,rgelyv 
inst i uniontal in Mr. Stroud’s de
ciding invest in real e«itatte, hnd 
we teeiweertain that hies fo»resig\ht is 

es" good and th^t the property just ac
quirer well .jvrove a splendid -nvest- 
uieut The price paUl was a g*ood

given Mr. $troud a week or two ago, 
and he decided jthat Belleville real 
estate, alt present, certainly looks 
like a good invest meat. Mr. Stroud, 
who has enjoyed 21 years of pro
gress and prosperity among the busi- 
news men ot tne efty, and not slow 
to aval: himself of the chance, and

one, but the /f.wcr-éüpjytajamg busi
ness warranted tihe expense. ,

That to Mr. ^tr,oud’s own idea, end 
h to expertonre suggested -that ihto 
w^as a most Opportune time to buy 
and ensure a jHirnianent focation for 
hto afore, z

Mr Daniel Stroud to am uncle pf\ 
Mr. Wm Stroud, tea and coffee inew.

no Bellevilk may expect to see the chant, of this pity.

THE CITY AND VICINITY]
V1NOL REDUCED.

Vino! reduced to 65c at the Patent 
Medicine gloire. ^3tf.

CONCBtftT IAT W'AiftSAW. \ ,
The Sana Souci Concent tampan y 

of ibhto oity, ,wsll ^iivie a. tooncert >it, 
t’hic Wksryaw town hNU fchS» eremiing.

the Pre 
to being

SCHOOL BOARD.
The Separate School Hoard will 

hold a regular meeting tomorrow 
night. .

SESSION MET.
The erosion of 8fr. Paul’s church held 

a regular meeting last night. Only 
routine business 'was transacted.

HOTEL BOLD. , 
Mm. «. Thquu 

has Isold the bocj 
dMj- .fW. R. Grand

WHY PAY WOREf 
Why pay a "drug store $1.00 for 

Vinol. .when you can buy it at Warne 
Brow, for 65c t 72lf.

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHT. .
The fire, water and lighft committee 

will m-rit Ixmiight tor tp» purpose of 
taking up the fire alarm sjrf.em.

DANCE ATT iMJfLLRROOK « :
The (bachelors of Mi<in>rtotok wilt 

give n duuoe Bn the town itptl at Lhat 
Wlkigie tlitis evening. A nH*1ubeT rnom 
Ifotc.rtboriJugh fwdi attend, t ,

RETURN VISIT.
The member» of St. Martin’s T. 

A.S., Eunismore, will pay another re
turn visit to fck. neter’a T.A.S. this 
evening. An enjoyable time is be
ing Looked forward to.

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND.
Lady Lanadowne, Daughters of 

England, will hiotd a special meet-, 
ing on Tiro reday evening next, Feb. 
7, ad eight o’clock. Heeler .Woleten-
bolme. rwedesvt.

BRASS WORKERS’ DANCE.
Ttve Braes Workero-aWilJ hold an

other dance in. the Foresters' Hall, 
Siincoe street, on -Monday nijpbd' of 
next week. This wild be all that will 
be held until alter Lent. _ ,

YOUNG MEN’S SOCIAL.
A tncnjt hearty invitation js ex. 

tended to the young men the city 
to etteaid the social in £ M.C.A. 
parlors on fcYiday evening at eight 
o'clock. The tiaraca. Club of Murray 
stroet church will entertaiin.

OFF FOR COBALT.
Mr JWM Tamblin end his «on. 

Nelson Tamiblin, ankl Mir. T. H.^rooka 
left yesterday for jdbfoalt, where they 
will associated' with Mr. T. fL 
Crowley, fn the mining industry.

SMOKING CONCERT.
Marathon Lodge, No. 39, Knight* of 

Pythian, has ^Nued invitât ions for a 
smoking conçut to be held in the 
Foretdera’ Kail, Siraooe street. on 
Wediuasday evening, Feb. 13th.

IRISHMEN ATTENTION 
Leader Wb'be df the Irrab coutln- 

geut in the Y. M. O. A. toembfrabip 
contest, o#lfl afl his supporters and 
other» fwbo will (bel'p to rafly, in the 
Y.M.C.A. parlor* on Thursday even
ing at eight oVltack.

TUB SECOND POP 
The programme for the Y.M.C.A. 

"Pop” osi Saturday evening has 
been arranged and promises To be 
ver* entertaining The main feature 
will be the thrilling «tory pf Jean 
Valjean, told by Mr. R Si Ihsnini'*- 
touu. Mis* W. Gunrpricht, pianiste 
and iMr. Gilbert Markle, violinist, will 
e<mtribute musical numbers. The 
Pop* are for all—-both Indies and 
gentlemen- *

INFERIOR .READERS. <
The edhdal ctiildreoT uf Ontario tor 

22 veskri haree been iJaing inferior 
readers», and bflive P^d $200.000 
thierefore, more tih-aei wbart vti the <otr- 
ouandtuncuH jwsa* a fair price. TUe 
to not baking lato aoorxmt any other 
«oSbool m oka, «uch a» grammar», 
nrüthmeticw. géographie®, etc. When 
we oanuxleir t'hfcrt hhe cast rA t pro*

eotormoLB priflts the «ohool book 
Yiing t*m been tara k frag Cor nearly a 
qUartér frf a Oentury ton toll *ela«r“ 
yjf tochoifl book uUppRrt* -«t. Thon 

. Tanee. . f * :* l I 1 l /

. i i ' : f •
toon, raf Ifothoaygeoed 
J dwîned by jher, W| 
a*L i i ,( t i t .

iFUNERAL iNOTDOE.
The !futo<nvl of the tote Mrs, Tho^ 

Btoagley ;wili be (held to-m'oripw eî- 
ternooa («t 2.30 frl^m ter tare rreie- 
èeoce, «corner ot lJ|juiro ttod Rogerü- 
shreet» bo St. LfUkefo dhfrrdlv tlnence 
tv> lUbtle Laike cemetery. ». t ( j ,

WILL NOT LECTURE. /
Rev Wm. Major received a tele- 

phonv message last evening from 
Toronto, «taring lhat Misa McKimm 
would not be alb le to lecture on 
Thursday evening at All taints’ as 
she had. received a cablegram to reV 
turn to Persia, eut once.

CANNOT COME. , t » c 
The <aimoUm>ed lecture By .Misa 

MoK«n ta,t St. Duke’s church on Frto 
dav next on Persia, du oses cunoal- 
led. .Rev. {6. A. Langfeldt received 
a uneeroge tost night from the seers- 
te:rv tof tibe C.CAf-S. naynog thi»t \ to 
«able 'from fingtodd tia,d mutnmoned 
Mtos MqKuu to 'return to Persifcu •<

•: X
ALIEN LABOR ACT.

The appeal of the porhy Distillery 
Company ngbinst the decision of 
Magistrate Flint of Belleville* who 
found them guilty km eleven coaiye* 
of breach of the Mien labor, a 
came before Judge Fraleck today, 
and ell the cases were adjourned un
til Feb. 15th. (The Uappermniths* 
Union wa* represented by connue*.

THEY »WON PINS. i t s f 
t Aftetoan*. James and JdWn Or to da Id 
brave <been Awarded pine for chain
ing «the largest number or new unenH 
hers lof St. Peter's T.A.S. Society dur
ing (the past toix mtodtb*. Air. Johd 
Grtoda le. iwhjo scoured eeoond prize, 
has already received lone pm and ha.$ 
donated khe new «one tg> be (tried ftyq 
during ttbe oonring bix months. ,

BELATED REQUEST.
Ilian. Mr. Mat he Am, the Provincial 

TXeMLHurer, rebel red yesterday ^ ro
quent from a. resident of Ontario 
tear S5R000 of a now direct Provin
cial loan. The loan was all subscrib
ed far several months Atgu, and the 
application hla* therefore been turn- 
ed over to one otf thSd banks, which 
took, to ornddera blc eubacrijitlon.

TO BE DEIPQRTED. i \ • f •
Adjutant Qaanm William* nf (he 

Salvation .Army • wae htere on Wednes
day, rand with Chief RiUsc rjpited the 
gaol «to 6:fc>k finto the oaee tof Herbert 
Henry GidadlUg wh> was committed 
fnom «here cc December 24t*h last las 
a vagrant. He came out be*re *,ost 
April, nnd ia evfi(dedtly a fit tie «diic-rt 
in lij.telkct. He wttl lira alt priubab- 
iiity be deported to Errgla.rul,—<Q;lb- 
our* Star. C. v , «

BRANCHING OUT. « if 
The Bell Telephone Company isgo*- 

ing ahead in lAndaay and surround
ing d;»t,rèotA, and many are realizing 
the value of the telephone. Last 
week IMr. Tilley, Lindsay agent for 
tihe (Bell, made connection with the 
private lines of Dr. HemderaroB, of 
(bannington, pnd Dr. BautL» of Pef- 
ferbpw. tThto gives Bell autotomersto 
ooorteotldn ,wdto Vrirginia, a p^Ant not 
heretofore itUmChed.

HIGH-CLASS

Hair ^oods
SHORN OF FANCY PRICES

-L
I sell Hair Goods as I sell everlhing else— 

at lowest prices in the city. Colne and see 
before sending away^to Toronto.

Coed Quality Switch»» from $1.06 
to SUb '

Natural Wavy Wllps from 76e 
to $m

Latest Coiffures for hack hair dressing.
Hair Dressing am» ^^j«ooing.

MRS. BYRNE'S
George Street, Second Coer North ot

DbUhAI
ÿîie:----------------

AN OLD MAGISTRATE. i 
Alexander Bartlett* Windsor’* jm- 

Hce magistrate, will on Fob. 13, 
round oui forfy-mno years as public 
official In Windsor. For twenty 
year* be was city clerk and secre
tary of the Board of Kdubationu and 
for the remainder tof thto time he ha* 
been police magistrate- Although R3 
years old, Mr. (Bartlett carries hia 
years like a man Of fifty, and daily 
be ia found! at fcfre city? "ball attend
ing to police court businena at nine 
ie the morning. - >

Wholes*
be)

>me and
Tasty ^Taflÿ'

Have you tried any ot oyr aew Taffy ? Wa 
have many varieties and .^hcy are all equally 
good. Being made by ourssflves of good, pure 
ingredients, they cannot vharm. Here are 

" * U'
Chocolate Crisp 
Chocolate Carmel

some of them :
Walnut Taffy 
Peanut Taffy 
Brazillian Nut Taffy 
Pecan Nut Candy

Orism Telly 
•fable Cream Ben

Teke e pound home witfryou to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
327, 386, 414 George Street

i. L------------------

SPECIAL FOB 
THIS WEEK

ID’S FELT Mrt. JI.H
■; For $1.60 

■El’S FELT C0IGR6SS, $1.40 
■ jFOP 86c 

VOIEI'S FELT SLIPPERS, $1.15 
' for 76c

VOIEI'S DOUG. BALS, $1.00 
far $1.66 

MISSES’ DOUG. BUS, $1.35
For $1.00

BOY'S BOI UP BALS, $1.50
\y»r $1.00

R. Westcott
452 Osertto-Sfc

.xiaak.,,
.ttlH

THE TURNING POINT COMESIN Æ

Vny Htotomme Brick Rouaeou Brid Street top verandah, " amri>l«b parlofa,L summer kitchMUami w^>d shed.kitchen, moms, bel broom comp] Hrrvire paw the door.
V*ry attractive Brick ip parlor, beautifully grai

Reid Street. Nice winter

JScE $2,550
lYtlnir Street, doable 
winter kitchen, »

mer kitchen and woodshed. 4 bedroom*, bath
room, n Klip let# with all ponte-BWHeR. Front ond 
rvarstairwav, cement front walk and fO OCA 
aide entrance. Price to cfoee quick ..

Don’t forget the fact property is advancing. Peter, 
borough i* bound U* go ahead. Building.material 
ia all on the advance and now w the time to buy. 
When you have seen all the real, call here and we 
will suit you.

R. A. ELLIflft & CO.
«BAL B6TATB AGENTS

387 Water Stmt. 'Fkena 325

scôiàs
COLLOSEOH

432 CEOlk^STBIET

sti:
The new moving picture progi 

coirunencing February; iSMétourea 
Ing manner, the story of “-Emier Farmer tide» haa been vrârclilng the growth of hia 
chickens which he has beenboping will secure therteaitiie romiag fair. /$> »" * oohm one night ihe chicken o-i ItekMl more than 40of hie 

beat are gone, without leaving a note to say when or 
a feather to show wherezWy had *.ne A tons to •btamed, a trap laid amTifte nWppoaranoa anArad. 

Thrilling situation*, gw* .*to#t«*iit. alao ns*, 
beautiful ilhwtrated aong$2.28>n't raw them.
Evert Era»mo, 1 to 10. Wht.ncti.at and BATOtmt 

«•
Popular Prices : <««k‘

Adult*. lOo Children
A refliMNl entertaiumetif mtAuniali or gi 

eapecially invited. of

9*

GRAND OPERA HOUSE mTTTjl 11/AD 
Thursday, February 7th 1 HL II fill

GREATEST MILITARY MUSICAL PLA1 
PRICES-25C, 35c, 50c, 75^$!.00
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D CUT OFF!
ZAM-BUK PREVENTS AMPUTATION OF A PROMINENT ODD-FELLOWS’ FINGER

Mr. Wm. C. Bdwnrde, P.D.C.KA.O.F.,P.G.M.I.p.O.F md P.P.O.A. Shepherds on. ky>wn»«^tDFri«»d^
Society circle» it is poeaibl. tooeet, ha. had thefollowing motional ciperience »***» ho?*.1»£^.^!h52„ ’
■aid:—“In January of last year I cot the middle finger of my left hand severely, and blood poisoni ng■et tn.jThewound waaeo ery 
painful that I could not u«fth, whole hand, which W" to .well and inflate. StaM
and for two month» I was under hi» care. The wound got no better, and, one day the doctor «aid, Edwjrd. the only Uung 1 can 
do with thi. finger i. to take it off. It can nerer be c^d". Thi.wa.not eery pl^-nt new. mad at that t.me th. a^nÿ fmm 
the wound .« terrible and the .welling and mfl.mm.tioo extended r-ghtupthearm.^ ~ the

Lave the operation
I ______ __ bathed the wound
began to bleed, Whereas, before it hadand applied some of the balm, and that night I 

r aiechai
little sleep. Next morning the

only discharged pus. That was a good sign, so 1 went on with the Zam-Buk. It seemed to 
sooth it and draw the aorenesfc completely away. Within a few days I cottld do away 
with the sling in which I had carried the hand, and in a few weeks time there waa not a 
trace of the wound to be seen. To-day my finger is as sound as a bell, whereas, had I not 
tried Zam-Buk, I should have been a finger leas. I paid over $20 in doctors fees, and 
when I think of the trifling cost of Zam-Buk, I am amazed at its wonderful value. My 
experience should help other sufferers, so I do not mind Stating the facts.”

A more sensational projf of the value of Zam-Buk has rarely been reported and its 
lesson to suffers from skin injuries and diseases is very clear.

« FRf
to enahfJ ___ . A Zam-Buk i __MM Ve will send you a dainty saidpie bo*If yob mail this coupon and 
1 cent stamp "to pay return postage. You muft mention name of this paper.

FOR Y0l|
Zam-Buk at our itet| I

m
the winter skin-tonic.

WIAT LU-BEN IK CO©» BOM.
For all poisoned wound*, chronic 

■ores, ulcers and abscesses. Zam-Buk is 
especially suitable because of its high 
antiseptic powers. If yon have a wound 
or sore which has defied all cimenta 
and salve*, that Is a case tor Sam-Buk.

Zam-Buk also cures eczema, itch, 
scalp sore*, ringworms, blotches on the 
face and body, chapped plaoes, cold
“» Pu~ “d en“ri!~1 imCïocl'iS

■ it cures rheu
matism and 
sciatica, and 
rubbed on 
over the chest 
relievos tight
ness due to 
severe colds.

All stores 
and druggie.» 
sell at Stic, a 
box, or post 
free from 
Zain BnkCtt, 
Toronto. fi 
boxe* sent 
for $'.»>. ----

Mr. G. & R. Cockburn Goes Free ;
*< Honary Acquittal Directed

Crown Fslleei to Bring Charge 
Home Afr Defendant

Mâgistret» Denison Say» So In Dis
charging Mr. Cockburn Accused of 
Making a. President of Ontario 
Bank a False Return to Dominion 
Government—Disbelieves McGill's 
Evidence.

Toronto, Feb. 5.—George R. R. Cock
burn, ex-president of the Ontario 
Bank, accused of making a false re
turn to the Dominion Government, 
was discharged by Magistrate Delet
ion yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Cockburn testified in his own 
behalf. He denied every • allegation 
made by Charles McGill .the late 
general manager, as to hie knowl
edge of any wrongdoing. The direc
tors also denied McGill s evidence.

Magistrate Denison asked Mr. Cock- 
bum two questions :

“When you signed the statements 
did you believe they were true?"

“I did," waa the reply.
"Did you aigu them wilfully know

ing they were false f"
’ "I did not."

Then the magistrate said:
Discharges Mr. Cockburn.

The crown HMM failed to bring any 
charge home to the defendant. Every

1» now standby Yinder two charges 
of theft, gave evidence for the defen
dant. In the flat place, the explana
tion by McGill is contradicted by 
every other witness, and I could see 
by his conduct thdt he was not tell
ing the truthw)Every circumstances 
•hows concealment on the part of Mc
Gill to keep everything from the presi
dent and the directors. I am clearly 
convinced that the statement waa 
signed by Cockburn without knowing 
it to be untrue or false. I shall dis
charge the prisoner—I mean the de
fendant.

Test OVse Ridiculous.
Referring to.. Crown Attorney Cor

ley's request for power to submit the 
case as a test .té the higher court, 
the magistrate' slid that In view ol 
what he believed, this would seem 
ridiculous. -■

“I would not'ef all like to commit 
myself to such procedure." he said; 
"any way, it fa.not at all necessary. 
You can appear $ you want to. The 
evidence before *e shows what I 
should do."

The crown 
eeesfully appe 
eon to merely", 
ease for the ftll
oonrt, where___
take place, Mr.. Cork 
so desires, appeid to

when MrTArSbldi prod abed McGill's 
statement presented in June last. He 
was horroratricken when the truth 
wee made known. McGill had first 
affirmed the statement was correct, 
but finally admitted deception.

Exonerate the Directors.
Harty Morden of the Bank of Brit

ish North America, a former employe 
in the head office of the Ontario, 
Bank, aa junior cleric and E. Bogart, 
of Newmarket, in the head office for 
some years under McGill'» regime.'

Ke evidence tending to exonerate 
directors of knowledge of Mc

Gill'» transactions.
I John Flett, director since 1904. de-1 
nied aa false the various allegations 
of McGill concerning the knowledge 
of directors of hie doing.

George R. R. Cockburn*» evidence, 
denying in toto all of McGill's alle
gations, concluded the case.

In discharging Mr. Cockburn. Col. 
Denison delivered a prepared judg
ment, declaring that it is necessary 
that the crown should prove intent 
to deceive. .
JF" Six Killed In Wredu^TaP 
i Des Moines, la., Feb. 6.—At least 
six were killed and probably fourteen 
injured in a wreck on the Chicago A 
Northwestern Railroad, near Dee 
Moines, last night. The accident was 
caused by derailment. Most of the 
victims are coal miners, and several 
of the injured may die. The wreck 
is on firs and several persons are said 
to be caught under the wreckage.

Father and Child Burned. 
Winnipeg. Man., Feb. 6.—Norman 

McDoogal of 680 Sherbrooke street 
and his little daughter Hattie were 
burned to death about midnight. A 
lamp exploded in a room in which 
the child waa sleeping and her father 
rushed to the rescue. He was over
come by the smoke and flames.

Five Years In "Pen.* “ 
Windsor. Feb. 6.—Walter Brake 

and George Butler, who (tola about 
9600 worth of goods from Bensette'a 
jewelry store three weeks ago, were 
yesterday sentenced to five years each 
In Kingston penitentiary.

Battsryman Ceurtmartlalad. 
Kingston, Feb. 6.—A private of 

"A" battery waa arrested at the bar
racks for stealing boots from his com
rades. He waa tried by conrtmertial 
and sentenced to SO days' confine
ment.

having unsuc- 
agistyate Deni- 

the facts ol the 
tion o( a highef 

trial should 
-rley may. il he 

„ — -mv-r- to the .Attorney-
General's Department, or the Depart
ment may act oq its own initiative 
in applying to the Court ol Appeal 
for an order. ILUie point of law were 
sustained by the .court, it could then' 
order a new trial, to be held.

Walter Chenoi'fjUb ex-acconntant, 
was the first witness of the day. He 
had been told lu geler the directors 
to McGill for i«fwmetion.

Hon. Richard 'Qgrcourt. a director 
since 1900, swore emphatically that it 
was absolutely (alee that the New 
York speculations were under the 
board’s orders.

“McGill has said that you told him 
to keep quiet about it?" asked the at
torney. -,

"Absolutely toilHie. I would have 
resigned in thirty minutes if I had 
known that one dollar of the bank's 
funds was invested in speculative se
curities. ___

"I believed thSVWaa an absolutely 
.true statement," ÿ^largd the witness.

GIRLS APPLY FOR POSITIONS.
Seme Re-Engaged at Once—Investiga

tion Will Begin at Once.
Toronto, Feb. 6.—All the girls who 

left the Bell Telephone Co.'s employ 
on Wednesday lût applied individ
ually yesterday morning for positions 
with the company. This waa done 
on the advice of the strike committee. 
Up to last night,- not many of the 
applications had been rewarded. Man
ager Duns tan stated that probably 90 
or 30 were taken back.

Judge Winchester and W. L. Mac
kenzie King, comprising the Royal 
Commission appointed to investigate 
the dispute, began operations yester
day afternoon by visiting the various 
exchanges throughout the city, to get 
an idea ol the technicalities of the 
service. They were accompanied by 
Mr. Duns tan. The Commission will

Tn its enquiry in the City Hall at 
o’clock this morninp. when the 
company's evidence will be taken 

first.
“Indecent and Immoral.”

Toronto, Feb. 6.—Witnesses in the 
overcrowding-on-street-cars case yes
terday testified before the Railway 
Board that the overcrowding reached 
a degree "indecent and immoral." 
Mr. Osier, lor the railway, objected 
technically to the board hearing the 
city's application, bat the board would 
not give an answer on this count. 
Inspector Pearl and his evidence in 
one instance gave the contents of a 
car aa 29 sitting, 66 standing.

Special Train For Injured Men.
Fort Hope, Feb. 6.—John Kearney, 

à G. T. R. section man, who lives 
near Newton-ville, was struck by a 
"shunter" at the Smith street cross
ing here yesterday aitemogn. His 
left leg and left hand were severed, 
and hu right leg badly mutilated 
The Injured man was conveyed by 
special train to the hospital at To
ronto. hut his injuries are considered 
fttal. ___^„

OBITUARY
MRS MART ELLIOT 

The dealth occurred itn Port liopo 
on Sunday of Mrs. Mary Elliot, for
merly of North Monaehan. The late 
Mrs. Elliot had only been ill a short 
time with la grippe.

Thu deceased’s maiden name was 
Mary Brown. She was eighty-seven
fear# of age amd was barn in Drum, 

reland. For a number of years the 
deceased lived in North Monaghan 

but upon the death of her l^usband 
she removed to -Port Rope, where 
she resided with her daughter un
til the time of her death.

One daughter, Mrs. John . Record, 
of Port Hope, survives her.

The funeral will take place to
morrow morning on. arrival of the 
train from Port Hope, to the Lit
tle Laike cemetery.

Budget of News
From Greystock

Grey stock, Jan., 1907. — Sleighing 
parties are greatly enjoyed by the 
young people around Zion.

Mr. Wm. Rutherford has returned 
hums after visiting friends at —oron- 
to, Collieigwood, Barrie. Orillia, fin
ishing his visit at Feuelon Falla,where 
he attended the tea meeting . and 
opening of the new Baptist ehur-h 
at that place. Will reports having 
a good old tune.

Mr. ©baa. Kindred has been very 
siek uf late, hut iqjjnprovlng

Mrs. Tboa. Brakenrtdge of West- 
wood to /visiting with her aster-In- 
taw, -Mrs. John Kindred.

Mr. Joe Lynch has returned home 
again from Buffalo, after spending 
five weeks with his brother John.

Mr. Thde. McIntyre kd gÿer.e, spent 
Sunday ht iMr. IHecry. Reed'». ,

Woman's Strength
Is Overtaxed

BY WORK AND WORRY, BUT GOOD 
HEALTH IS RESTRED BY

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

With bos etrength ovxrtsxed by 
too much work many a woman, 
iinds herself weak, nervous and ex
hausted* subject ol indigestion and 
headaches and spell» of discourage
ment and d/spondency.

Under such circumstances Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food comes as a 
bussing of great value* orm<mg 
new hope and confidence and restor
ing Vitality to the blood and nerve*.

Dizziness, heart disturbances, pale, 
bloodless appears» o* smothering, 
choking sensations, heavy heart 
beating and palpitation are some of 
the *> inptom# which give, wiy be- 
foT3 lift* persistent use of this great 
food cure. The appetite is aharpen- 
ened, digestion is improved. the 
form to rounded out ùn healthful 
pi «portions,'4 »nd gradually and 
certainly strength and Vigor replace 
weakness and disease

Mrs. D. Beott. Çpbourg. Ont., 
states,—"After recovrrtng from ty
phoid fever. I was left in a very low 
state of health and my system was 
very much1 run down- I was v.'ry 
vraie, nervous and in fact was not 
fit to do any work at all and begun 
to fear that I was cf little use in 
this world.

*'A friend of mine, Mrs. G. M. 
•Piown, had used Df. Chase’s New* 
Food and told me that it benefitted 
her wonderfully. I took courage 
and began the use of this medicine. 
After taking the first box I began 
to feel an improvement in my health 
and now aft*r using four boxes, 1 
am completely cured, I now feel 
like myself once more and believe 
that I can ttrihute the cure to Dr. 
Chase*» Nerve Food.”

For men, who are «offering from 
headaches Indigestion an<t sleepless
ness. for women who besides these 
symptoms suffer from weaknesses 
and irregularities of the delicate 
feminine organism, for children who 
are pale, weak and puny, there is, 
we believe no preparation extant, 
which will bring about such satis
factory. results as {be use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food: 50 cents a box, 
fi boxes fot, $2.50. at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates ft Co.. Toronto.

St. John’s Church
Young People

President Reid Who is Leaving 
the City Resigns

A very pleasant time was spent 
I ant evening by Use Young People's 
Society of bt. John’s church, when » 
dramatic |>rdgr'an*me was given. The 
President, !M7r. Chaa. Reid wap jri the 
chair tind the following programme 
was fciven.—

^ Dutch ‘Act—Messrs. M. Drjrsdale 
and G. tMcltrion.

Recitation—Beverly Doucet.
Humorous Sketch—Ernest Dalton 

adn Jack ftog'an.
Récit at i on—Beverly fitoucet.
After the programme, Mr. Chan 

Reid* t>e preaiuent. made the an
nouncement thht would be leavlug 
the fcity fn a short time, ar.d be 
therefore tianded In hi a resignation^

Canon Daviddbn, on behialf of the 
society, regretted very much to 
hjar of /Mr. (Reid's resignation. Rv 
said that the sdoiety had made won
derful progress 'ttu ring Mr. , Retd’s 
term as president. llje was sure i«e 
was voicing the sentiment a of the 
membart (when tie said that Mr. Reid 
would be greatly missed.

A meeting will be held on Thursday 
ovornug * for *he purpose of electing 
a new president.

I is hast when need in I

TERRIBLY DISTRESSING
Nothing can cause more pain xod 

n ore distress than Piles»
No wonder many Pile sufferers say 

their lives ve burdens to them. »
Ointments and local treatments may 

relieve bat cannot cure.
Dr. Lconlrardt’s Hem-Roid is guar

anteed to cure any c:ae of Piles.
If Hem-Roid doesn’t cure you, you 

get jour money back.
Hem-Roid is tablet taken internally, 

thus removing the caüêe. ........
$ 1,000.00 guarantee goes with every 

bottle.
A month’s treatment for SI.00, at 

all druggists, or the Wilson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Fails, Ont. 11.

GOOD LADY HAS
PASSED AWAY

Death ol Miss Elizabeth Becket, 
Formerly of Peterborough

Miss Elizaibetih. Becket ,a lady well 
knowr amd highly yespected here, 
died in Grace hospital, Toronto, on 
Sunday .having been taken ill with 
pneumonia, just before* Christmas. 
Deceased had been teaching school 
at Bolton, near Toronto* and tiad 
madt. all arrangements- to- spend tine 
Christmas holidays with relatives at 
Indian River. Just a few days be
fore Christmas, however, see was 
taken ill with pneumonia and was 
removed to Grace hospital, Toronto, 
wl>er<' she remained until, her-deatfr. on Sunday.

Deceaeed was a daugihtcr of* tire 
late James Becket, of Qtonabee, and 
for several years taught school in 
Peterborough*, being o>u the staff of 
the North XVycd school. While in 
Peterborough Miss Becket endeared 
he.rseli to a- large number of friends 
to whom the new* of her death came 
tuer a painful shock. She was* a mem
ber of St. Paul’s ohurchi and a tea
cher in the Sunday school. In this 
connection «be exercised ai wide in
fluence for good, hier consistent 
Christian life and kind, gentle man
ner endearing her to tlwr children 
she had in charge. After leaving Pe
terborough three or four yeac* 
ago. Miss Becket tauglhlt school at a 
place near Barrie, tibewuat Doon ard 
last year at Boliton. ft was thei ^ 
that she was stricken with the ill 
ne*8 that proved fatal. Bhe is pur* 
vived by one brother and two sis
ters Rev. J-otiih Becket, of Musko- 
ka. and Mrs. John puff and Mrs. 
Peter Wa-lker, of indiatu River.

The f une rail wLU take place from 
the residence of Mr. Jehu Puff, In
dian River, tomorrow afternoon, at 
two o'clock. T»ie remawts will be in
terred in Westwood cemetery.

How You Can Toot the Blood
Paleness of the lips, gums and in

side of the eyelids tells of weak, wat
ery blood* while other indications ars 
languid, Vorn?-out and despondent 
feelings, headaches, bervous troubles 
and weakness bf the bodily organs. 
Tio «ay the it the .blood is thin and 
weak is (to mean thüt it kicks iron 
and the bthieor element * of which Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food "to Composed 
There is no greater blood builder.

BE YOUR OWN WIRELESS
PHONES WITHOUT WIRES AND 

THE END OF OCEAN CABLES.

Prof. Ayrton's Prophecy Not Yet 
Come True, But Some Progress Has 
Been Made—Valdemar Poulsen, of 
Copenhagen, Has Produced Vibra
tions With Simple Apparatus- 
Takes Scientific World By Storm.

"There's no doubt the day will 
come, maybe when you and I are for
gotten, when copper wires, gutta per
cha coverings and Don sheathings 
will be relegated to the Museum of 
Antiquities. Then, when a person 
wants to telegraph to a friend he 
knows not where, he will call in an 
electro magnetic voice which will be 
heard loud by him who has the elec
tro magnetic ear, but will be silent 
to everyone else. He will call 
‘Where are you?' and the reply will 
come :—'I'm at the bottom of the coal 
mine/ or ‘Creasing the Andes/ or, ‘In 
the middle of the Pacific'; or perhaps 
no reply will come at all, and he may 
then conclude the friend is dead."

Thus spake Professor Ayrton, of 
London, soon after Guglielmo Mar
coni had demonstrated that wireless 
telegraphy was more than a labora
tory experiment, and the prophecy 
was widely circulated by ardent sup
porters of the new system of tele
graphy. To be sure, Marconi had at 
this time been able to communicate 
telegraphic clicks (not speech) over a 
distance of only two miles. However, 
this achievement was such a long 
step in advance that many otherwise 
sober minded, practical electricians 
were carried away by their enthu
siasm into the rashest of statements. 
However, as Professor Ayrton set no 
date for the fulfilment of his pro
phecy, it may yet come true.

The New Poulsen System.
Indeed, authentic reports have just 

come from Copenhagen that the emin
ent Danish genius, Valdemar Poulsen, 
who recently invented the telegraph- 
one, or magnetic phonograph, has suc
ceeded in producing persistent and 
practically continuous vibrations of 
the ether’with a very simple appara
tus. " —„

Several years ago it was discovered 
that if an arc light of the ordinary 
kind were connected up with certain 
coils and plates (the office of which 
it would be difficult to explain in non
technical language) the arc would vi
brate so rapidly as to produce a 
singing noise. This same arrangement 
Poulsen uses, but he has found that 
by enveloping the arc in hydrogen gas 
it will vibrate far more rapidly than 
the highest audible sound. This ap
paratus he uses to keep the electric 
charge bouncing up and down the an
tennae. By this means the Danish 
inventor says he has obtained almost 
perfect attunement. At one time he re
ceived messages simultaneously with
out. the slightest interference on two 
receiving instruments, placed side by 
side, one of which was tuned to re
spond to Hertzian waves 660 yards 
long and the other to waves 653 yards 
long. Poulsen claims that his appara
tus is capable of producing waves 
ranging all the way from 300 to 3,000 
yards in length, from which it is in
ferred that nearly four hundred differ
ent stations could be operated at the 
same time without disturbing one 
another. The new system has been 
successfully used between Copen
hagen and Newcastle on Tyne, Eng
land, a distance of nearly five hun
dred miles, and there seems to be no 
apparent reason why the same results 
should not attend experiments over 
far greater distances, in which cpse a 
new chapter will have been opened in 
the history of wireless telegraphy.

Takes Scientific World By Storm.
The Poulsen system of wireless tele

graphy has taken the scientific world 
by storm. Lord Armstrong assured 
the London Daily Mirror that in less 
than twelve months the new system 
will be in active competition with or
dinary telegraphy.

"This system will revolutionize the 
world's telegraphy/* he said, and em
phatically asserted that ordinary tele
graphy would become a thing of the 
past in a very short time.

"Within twelve months we shall 
see a great change when our system 
fs in proper working order.

"I cannot say what immediate pro
gress will be made in Transatlantic 
telegraph, but it Is certain that cables 
in the near future will be entirely su
perseded.

"Another marvel of the system is 
being brought to perfection will he 
the wireless telephone. It will en
tirely oust the present system when 
it comes upon the market, but as all 
the details are now being worked out 
by Mr. Poulsen and his clever help
ers, little can be said about it at 
present. ^

Men of Genius.
"Personally I think the public will 

benefit greatly by the greater facili
ties afforded by the new system. They 
will be able to send messages much 
cheaper than by the present method, 
because the cost of cables and wire 
installations will be reduced very 
considerably."

Lord Armstrong regards the in
ventor of this system as a man of 
genius, who had secured the majority 
of the best brains to help him in his 
researches.

There is Peterson, the greatest 
mathematician in Denmark ; Drs. Ro
senthal and Seipt. in Germany ; and 
the highest scientific authorities in 
this_fieuntry.

Already an installation is forking 
between Gallercoats (Northumber
land) and Copenhagen, and between 
Hunstanton and Skegness.

The Government have taken it up 
keenly in connection with the post- 
office system, and .it has been brought 
to the notice of the Admiralty.

So that, when the new system 
comes in. and telegrams are sent for 
something like 2d. each, the art of 
letter-writing will fall into complete 
decay—we shall make appointments, 
give orders to the butcher, and do 
everything elae of the kind, all by 
wireless telegrams.

The Postmaster-General has a staff, 
of nearly 180,000 persona under him, 
or more than the standing British
army-

■Hi
• PUSS GOODS ABB

Cowan's Perfection COCOB
(Maple Leaf Lake!)

Cowan’s 
Milk Chocolate

Crequetfee, Wafers, Medallions, tic.

Cowan’s Cake Icings
BVBBT GBOCBB KEEPS THEM 

TUB COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

Bell Company
is Short Handed

The staff of the local Bell Telephone 
office is etiort-handed at present, 
says the iLindsay Post. No strike ia 
on, however, the jfirls being well 
satisfied with their hours—and «.hey 
work a (good deal longer than the 
"hollo” jgirto »f Toronto, with ju»t 
as great an amount of work to be 
accomplished. The real reason- is ac
countable to fthe various farms of 
sickness prevalent in town at pre
sent, Miss Biddle and Misa Perkin 
are on sick Jea ve just now, and Mr. 
Harry Soane has been suffering with 
a sore leje for nearly three weeks.

CASTOR IA
For Infant* and CUldren.

the Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

Woman’s Guild
Elects Officers

The annual meeting of the Wom
en’s Guild was held last evening at 
All Saints’ church.

Reports were read and adopted 
a-nd showed the finances to be in 
good condition. --------

Th-e ejection of officer’s took place 
Mid resulted a-s follows ;

Hon. Pres., Mrs. Wm .Major.
Pres., Mrs. D. J. Lundy.
Viet Pres., Mrs. McOlellam.
Secretary, Mrs. Metheral.
Treasurer, Mrs. Smith.

OR. A. a. CHASE’S gg
CATARRH CUBE, C.

U mm dine, to tte ,out, bj I be Improved Blower. He.tr tbe ulcer*, clem the .It persacee. «op. droppl»™ I. u>. tjiroet «id pemnn.Dtl, rule.
Hay Fever. Blower 

k.s.tV.Cjmj,
Cewrhendfree. All dealers.Torom- eoA I

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest and beet in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Colkxti Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specially.
STUDIO, 170 OhfiriOttf

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mer» 
vln’s :~

Prlme Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

U. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET

Corner Buter a ad Ay later Streets

SPECIAL IK REAL ESTATE
bld» i

trie light, city water and be♦ 1WK). • ____I’wo story brick house with modern improvements 
1 staid»», very central, price $1800.

_Vro «tarry biick with furnsce, near Charlotte 
Street Church, price $1860.New two stoiy, seven roomed frame house with a 
large lot, north end, price SI2QA 

«Jood confectionery business on George Street, 
price right for quick sale.

Blacksmith shop with good running business, to 
be sold at once.

Three are a few samples taken from our large list 
of properties. Call at our office and w# will b# Pieasr J to give fuO information regarding the above
phoneiM
a. brown ft co„

WM. BBLL. Special K cat.

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CdftE OF NE0LECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office Hour»-11.00 is Ufa so 

OFFICE- DIVISION COURT BLDG
OBO. COCHRANE.

Ar.exr end Asst.

PICTURES
Special Sale for one week, your choice of 

oür^Pictures, Framed or Unframed, at greatly 
reduced prices.

We are offering special values in our

Framing Department
Bring your Pictures in now before the busy 
season and we will guarantee the best workman
ship and lowest prices to be found in the city.'

JUST RECEIVE D-Ncw line of 
FANCY POSTALS well worthy of your 
inspection.

R. J. SODEN,
369 George Street

Dunne if ;C. Roes, • wm of IHIoe. G. 
W. Bom. was n can inerted by the Lib
erale of Wen* Middlesex for bis 
Ulfier’e old see* in Uw Legislature. ;

ii Mid-winter Sacrifice
of Superior

! Robes, Rugs, Horse Blankets ; :
and Fur Coats

• * „ * ’
; ; Stock too large and prices will be reduced to a figure ! !

; that will dear them quickly. Horse owners never had !
: : a better chance to buy bigger bargains in these lines.

Î 8lgn Horae Q CUADTI V George 
i at Door Da Ori WEB Ik! Street ■ •
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JOHN J. HOWDEN
Is as wcfi prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the best 
meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts 
Choice Cuts

The best and tenderest steaks 
are always to be had at

J. J. Bowden's
461 Q BO RGB STREET.

Cbe Bailie TReview
TUESDAY, FEB. A 19(17.

A GREAT VICTORY
TJ» G<mBrTalti*es in British. Co- 

lumbir here wared a great victor; 
and the McBride Government i* eui- 
t lined by an Increased majority.

Premier McBride he» given the 
province clean, honest end progress
ive legislation and the election is 
a triumph- and endoreetion ’which 
must Be very gratifying to him and 
the Coneervetive party. The sweep 
in ttac eitiee of Vancouver and Vic
toria was meet complete. In Vancou
ver fire Conwrvativw were ejected, 
and in Victoria four. The defeat of 
Hon. Mr. Green, Minister of Lands 
•nd Works, w.bx> ,.wa* e member of 
the McBride Cabinet, and is a for
mer Tenaient of Peterborough, will 
be learned wit*, regret by baa ma
ny old friends In this city. The 
standing of the parties at the time 
of dissolution wan Conservative» C3, 
Liberal» H and Socialists J. The pre
sent standing is Conservatives XI, 
Liberals 16, Socialists 8, and five 
seats in doubt. It will be observed 
that the Socialiste bave made no 
gaina which, owing to the diversified 
character of the Inhabitant* in tie 
extreme western pserieoe and the 
foreign element working in the 
woods, mine» and canneries, U high
ly satisfactory. The; Liberals hare 
loot six seats end, when the .re
turns are all In, it look» aa if the 
former administration drill bnve a 
majority of two te **• _

Mr Maa^o&ald, .leader of the Op
position la «Id. eo far as he was 
personally concerned, to here ear- 
ried on a clean fight, tree front per
sonalities. but the «une cannot be 
eald of Ben. Mr. Mnlnoea, the erat- 
while Grit Governor of the Xukoo, 
and Mr. Macdonald* lieutenant, who 
ran in Vancouver end was over
whelmingly defeated. Melon., was 
tt* agent and represented! ro of thd 
Laurier government and «ought te 
.» manipulate the campaign, by ma- 
kmg aM sorts of promit»» w as tu 
««or, a victory tor the. Lierai» 
The Ottawa machine Wae eUerly 
crushed, after the .xpwddure ol 
thousands upon thousands of dollar, 
by it from am unknown source. The 
contest wars a meet atreoo.ua one. 
and on the part of the Liberals, of 
the moat virulent =>«4 jeudalona 
nature, yet toe P°K>1" *°aD*JT 
oiler, McBride, ben eoored heavier 
against the aggregation that sought 
to oust Idea from power. The pro*.
k». b, the F»i«P W-^uw’h
no uncertain sound and panser™ 
tires all over .the Dominion will re- 
juice hi Urn happy redolt.

Premier Robliu. of Manitoba, will 
shortly appeal to f*e Mentors o 
the prairie province end he, t°°i 
will doubUesa Re returned to pow
er by a handsome majority. The 
Conservatives will certainly hold 
Manitoba to effectively ee they bave 
British* Columbia sod tberg does me 
appear ta be any danger of tM 
people dlwardhig the .m bat a nee for 
the shadow of Grttiaeu.

reported netcphbtng negligence, oare- 
leaaneee lend Igawaw noe on tile pert 
bf toe pnMio of fleer* there ere •only! 
three delta. The report meriy oo- 
eeriree ton* “tt* work, which waa 
doeertbed In my, /eport of text year, 
h now nearly completed. (Plana, etc., 
prepared end work eupervrsed by chi» 
department. Contractor George Good
win.* • | " • , , : ' ' w .

TM* report is Anted Dee. 1st, -but 
the Ml of the tenner tower occur
red Jaet spring • and ttoe investigation 
wan ■completed long be Carr the end 
of tole fieoal yew. The report of
ten ill......Ma"II «Mowed tint a costly
«•mature, built within a few yard» 
of lthe architect’s office, under the 
eye ret I» own dOeff. end daily seen 
by ton mm at or of ywtblic works, -ware 
oonwtinueted lot wrettdwd material, 
badly but toeetoer. neither "the atome 
new to» rubble, nor any part of the 
work, b h*> Use contract called far.

I Is fact so badly btrift (Umt it 
l est., tla d v itil the job fwae fio- 

Mved. One en'gbt s ppj#o that n de
partment. whh h g: l . u mOnlut c reports- 
of repair* ho a titer, o nld(f od • .me
ting -to my «boat *ucl> a 'j bn. tbni.

I*?« ,ITO

PEN POINTS
Be clean pg the new sanitary In

spector will get alter you.

The sanitary inspectorship is set
tled. but not the local Beoatorship,

There are quite a number of nev 
officials around these day», 
circumspectly a«M be eareful 
you are doing.

Witt true human inktinot you 

will eall the new truant officer a 
fine loffielal - until be eatebea. your 
boye playing teookey ' Then vyill you 
praiae bis work as jnueh.

'Aid. Harry Morgan" sounds well. 
He will make a good representative 
and the east ward will not- be with
out an aggressive mpn. tp look af
ter it» Merest». „

The Ministerial Aaaoeiation la fn 
an approving mood theee days, but 
it baa not given on official endoraa- 
tion -of this cold weather," remark
ed a close student of huma» pâture 
today. i

The sympathy of thousand» of 
Canadian- will be extended to Lord 

ltd Lady Grey in the loss of tbeif 
eldest daughter. Lady Victoria Gren
fell, who passed away on Sunday 
evening from that treacherous- dis
ease—typhoid fever. The deceased 
waa in the X8th year of her age. 
Their Bxeelleneim, during their re
gime in Canada, have yudeared 
themselves to all elaaees of people, 
who will learn with 4he keenest 
regryt and deepest sorrow of the 
untimely Visit of the messenger of 
death to Rideau Hall.

WHY BE SILENT ?
• Woedsbork Hxgrem.-a**y ««ter-
mfmg retint te Ware been 1*« before 
tbe (Dominion FnrUameot daring re- 
^.1 sky-a One of three—the report 
of Jtbe chief «wohiteet-ecotaàna iotw- 
nV-ai—■ art a ratter *n«Wfatit *am- 
â.ksticr. HiiMroùcB the report cm» 
maMrally took* 6> ”1*u h“

•bo my about the Launkr ttwvr and 
the sweaterp block exteasA» at which 
gt do»»»* » per,, we uâd an the arebi- 
*eot'« statement ol’Ottarw» work tt-te 
B», oowt lit*» were pat up locaob 
bail «bug. h*#w mam» deaka were oiled 
to each, establishment.. We lee no 
to»t Otoe titer* were repaired to the 
oneoue office, that two wtod>* aaahe* 
Ml placed to the frlvy Oamcif 
buHdiog, ttiat three atepDdders were 
oupplled vO the aaidltur-geeerel,“Uiat
* mtohion each was supplied to the 
rMaUter-General's and Secretary of 
’Htotala departmea*,’’. tbit three 
vendes doc lamps Were kan'-whed 1» 
•the depwtment of barrier. that eight 
toxwa were o wered w-lth cloth, sev
eral article* of fcarafcure were oiled. 
mXb anrerh more of the rime detailed 
totor mtdb an. But rosieerotiig the 
Wrcatare ,wbere«*i «57,060 veto paid 
let year, wjtioh tell down when 
nearly ecmpleted. and wa* io»B*igat-

4w*r. ............ .... “ ‘

Mr. S. B. Graham, editor of tbs 
Osbawa Vindicator does not feel 
flattered tHBauue « namesake baa 
hero given the proud position of 
leader of the Ontario imposition Nei
ther does tie proceed to band out the 
“jolly" Whtoh mi** Oat art o • papers 
seem to Iktok it their duty] to put 
toward. The Oehawa Graham apeak» 
Ke mind freely and thig is what he 
saya, the same by the wtiy. con
taining much toore truth than poet
ry.—

“George P. Graham. M.L-A, Brock- 
rjile, has been appointed leader of 
the Provincial Brits. Ilia came and 
kia breeding called for t better re
cord. but be has eo long been asao- 
ctoted With bnd company that he 
seems te have gone completely and 
permanently (wrong

“That the demoralized Grits abou.d 
have jumped at the chance of redeem
ing themselves te acme Cjtree by 
seeking the leadership of a man 
«< the table sobriquet 5» Graham ia 
got to I* wondered at. But that any 
Graham shook! bave undertaken 19 
abouWar the preeeot burden» of the 
On* party, leave» no deasbt that ne 
ini Rone (wrong altogether.

“George P. Graham in no chicken 
to Grit gu el hods. He waa choeen by 
Laurier during the last Dominion 
elections V> boss the Grit machine In 
Baatern Ontario. That leave* little 
doubt that the Grit* «till depend on 
machine polities. All they wanted 
Waa a* bone* mama tojmne out in 
Iront en ibe tepo

“There ought to be a law to prevent 
A yuan from eoeapromiaing the 
whole el Lia olan to such a manner. 
M George P. Graham wanted to be
come leader of the Grata be should be 
compelled to abandon 10 honest Tory 
Same and take up an ' ppproprinle 
Grit worn am-. Meantime we wish to 
repudiate George P. Graham. Be 
to* gone wrong, end no far, oa we 
énn te» Rloric* I* It. Onr family re
cord shall to ^fought out and hie

Tbi Diotor’e Fleet Question 
Almost 1 be flret question a doctor 

puts to hie patient ia la reference 
to the action of the bowels. By 
keeping the fiorwet* regular you 
avoid the wriorue "derangeme.nl « ,<
the liver Bnd kidneys and can defy 
colds end eotitagioû* diseases, dto 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Mils ensure 
prompt movomrel bf the bowels and 
by their notion an the liver thorough, 
y cm

Mtx Is-ubeUe Anderson, mater of 
Hon Georg* W. Wes. died at her 
reeidmee 0» Elmwood hveoue, Lon 
den, *t the nge of WX year*

The Meal Laxative 
for Children

Mothers cannot be too careful 
in what they give children to 
move the bowels. Calomel, 
cascara, senna, salts, cathartic 
pills, castor oil, and purging 
mineral waters irritate the 
bowels—upset the stomach— 
and eventually lead up to 
chronic non-action of the 
bowels—Constipation.

•fnutaJàw
Co» met uvxn ranurre )

are the finest medicine in the 
- world for children.

It is just like giving the little 
ones apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes — because “ Frnit-a- 
fives" ARB the juices of these 

"* fruits—but so combined that 
the medicinal action is in
creased many times.
Fruit-a-ti ves are perfectly safe 
for the children. Keep a box 
always in the house. tie 
50c. a-box—6 for $3.50. Sent 
on receipt of price, if your 
druggist does not handle them. 
Fruita-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Mock City Council 
Held Last Evening

Collegiate Institute Philomath- 
can Society Had a Unique 

Entertainment
Thu open meeting of the Colleg

iate Institute E'.ùilomaüliean Society 
at the X.M.C.Â. Jasit ftagiijt was eha- 
idCterizedl by several unique features 
tbtit will put it on record asi one 
of the most successful functions ev
er held by thus popular students’ or- 
ganilatiou. The meeting, or rather, 
the emtercainmenit part of it, took 
the form of a mock etty council and 
those takmg part acquitted » them
selves un a most creditable manner.

in the Assembly ihali, where the 
meeting waa held, standing room 
wa> ''ai a premium. l*ihe Collegiate 
pupil* tunned out cm. masse .and 
mere were also present numerous 
parents and friends. The proceed
ings. were modelled after a meeting 
ot the city ctwncii with most care
ful detail and if a struçger had 
happened to j?tro4I iiÂô une rooiu 
he would no doubt have come to, 
the conclua..on tbiat (die city father,s 
were m session there and that Ifc/eit- 
erborough huud a jiody of remarkab
ly young municipal legislators. Each 
one took Ma pant ^wikn, great accep
tance and the scene was most Re
alistic To add to fine life-like pCr- 
truya< of the council proceedings, one 
of the aldermen tilted back Ins head 
and took a snooze .whüte one of his 
brother legislators was delivering an 
eloquent) oration on. a matter of vi
tal/ interest to the city at large. 
Mayor Brown and Aid. Wood in
dulged m a wordy war over a point 
on which, they dilfered and only the 
timely interference of ttieir more 
cool-headed confreres, prevented a 
serious mix-up. All ot which, was 
quite realistic «tod .in keeping with 
tne proceedings o|- municipal bodies 
generally.

The following was the personnel 
of tbd* council;

Mayor, Fred Brown.
Aldermen, Muoro, Wood, Edmison, 

Johnson, Austin, Uamcruii, black- 
well, bingnum, Bra vender, Bobbin, 
Hall ami ileffernau.

Mayor Brown preaided and .after 
disposing of the minutes of the 
last meeting in the usual formal 
manner, a deputation of three lad
ies from a woman’s club, htivrng as 
its object universal Improvement, and 
the betterment of the community ge
nera 11) was introduced. Miss M. 
Burnett was the leading spokeswo
man ot tbe party, but eloquent pre
sentations ot their case were also 
made by tbe other two, Mia» Jean 
Campbell and Miss Katie Leary. All 
three addressed the council a* some 
length and seemed to enlighten eon- 
,-tidci a bly the minds of those gath
ered around the council table. The 
deputation, a» is the custom of most 
deputations, asked lor numerous im 
proVemvnts and Mayor. Brown, ^as 
is also the custom of mod gnayors, 
promised careful consideration of 
their requests and J.hen, .v>i course, 
the deputation withdrew. They were 
loudly applauded on the originality 
of thejr remarks and the eloquent 
and forcible manner in .which they, 
addressed the Council. Aid. .Bobbin 
who tried to make light of the Wo
man's Club was Kinobhvircd into si-| 
teoev by the reply of one of thede- 
putation and took bit seat discom- 
fitted.

Among the communication» read 
by the clerk was one from Li.idsay 
otfering to supply the Peterborough 
city council a large quantity of 
mod, which has made Lindsay fn 
mous, at so moeh per tan. The Lind
say luminaries bad heard that such 
material was- required to build up 
the banka of the Otonabee. The 
matter was held ->over for futum
consideration. .

Following this a bylaw to pro
vide tor a grant of $1500 per year 
from the city council Jo the Public 
Library Board fpr the maintenance 
of a free reading room, was intro
duced and given it» second reading. 
The counci.' then went uKo a com
mittee of the whole with Aid Black- 
well in tbe chair to consider the 
bylaw Mayor Brown opposed it in 
a telling speech in. which he con
demned the scheme to provide a 
free library for untaxed persons, 
tramps, etc., by the money secured 
from the taxpayers of the city.

Aid Wood came çnt strong for 
the bylaw and attempted to refute 
many of the arguments put forth 
by the mayor. He gave many reas
ons why the library should receive 
aid from the city council and made 
a fine oration. Aid. Johnson - and 
Bingham also participated in the 
discussion as did also several of 
the other aldermen.

On putting the question the by
law was defeated, the vote being ve
ry close.

This terminated the proceedings 
and the National Anthem brought 
the meeting to a close.

TM. students are to be heartily 
congratulated on the success of 
their efforts. Much originality was 
shown in the preparation of the 
councif proceedings and everyone 
who had a part did splendidly.

City Couhcil’s Busy Session
Many By-laws Were Passed

Mr. R, Shechy Will Finish Work on Cedar Street Sewer 
—Board of Work’s Action Not Approved by the 
Council—Reports of Committees—Building Per
mits By-Igw.

The regular meeting -df the city 
council last bight was a record one, 
including Itlte meeting of the commit
tee c$ the whole, wbioh started at 
ha'll past feeven. the aldermen work
ed! mk hours and a half. But they 
put through u lot of bu-siness and 
if /they keep it up during! the year 
they twill make a new renohL 

Those present fwere Mayor Me Wil
liam’s in the «hair : Aid. Phelan, Mor
row, (McIntyre, JWiâstim, Duucaoi, Ball, 
Bradburn, Stevettnoif, Leary, El
liott, TTovey hnd Johnston „

The minutes Kvere rehd and adopt
ed.

COMMUNICATIONS. 
iOon>mun.'«datKM3B twere received and 

d*all iwitlh as follows ;
‘From fhe polk» O 'mmfssikmers iw>- 

L'fying. Jbbe ooumbifl that Mr. George 
Uodh.rane toad been oippoinlted truant 
officer lit a naUary ot *#100 (per year. 
—Fmanioe Oommitbee. t 

From ratepayers asking for *n 
arc dig-tit bo be placed on (fire corner 
of Lake and fiebhutte streets, where 
the G.TJt. crosses.—Fjire, Water tnd 
Llight .Committee.

iron» tthie Navy League asking the 
oauinctfl itk> support by n resolution 
hi the Premier., n m>3i»?n wh*itt Mr. 
A. C Macdonald. M.P.j for H Lithl Tor
onto. aakJog flar tine appointment of 
a oomm.S3i«n fca encourage the. afrisp 
buûldng lijjbereats in Omada..—dte- 
oejved. ( f f t iv, .

From G-eorge F. Urdu, applying 
for (the partition uf permanent -isees- 

e#orw—!P«eice2ved. <
From (A. lioipe,, appfyimg fbr the po- 

a.'tion of saawtary fliiepeeL^r. lie mas 
hud «three yearyexpermuàc uu der tbe 
kuperi-nteLldent lot nu-isances for the 
tuwushlfp luf W'Jhrerhlampto:!. Er.g.—
tfcei/e^ved. \ •. f

From ttie tax tfollectDr aa follows:
. phat^ment OF TAX ROLL.

Tdtal amrULlnt *i Poll............41J5,742.()8
Total yum aunt deputed ...... 117.U4.54

Balance.  —..  ........... ..$ 8,618.14
mt. oullecbed end depict
ed dunmg juuiiith of Beo...$ 1003.74

Toba'l amt* cx>U- fl-Sr Jan........... 017.34-
Biilanoe lUnovlteoted............... . Svuu.ttf

T. kl. GREEN, q\ax Uollecitor 
From ra,bepeyens aodrkig for am 

electrx* Lgbt un DuWilu* street. Oc- 
tween IMiurnay au*d Brock «tîreet.— 
F.jre AVaber aind Light tioroml.lt tee.

aVlr i*lyiLü iWÿie prvHenl, iunu ask
ed that home trees wl front of the 
American (HiJtel on Burner street, 
be put kiway, us they are a nuisance, 
lie til ho wanted t«o bav,e au up -to- 
date lamp on the street.

Mr. iFlyiin hvaa instructed to put 
bis r. queert. In (writing to the Board 

Works. w *
Mr. |U. Walter Greeii^ saint, he waul

ed to get a piece of a street at 
tho corner bf Gi ichrist and Mc Donnai 
streets. (.There urc seme thirty-one 
feet between Uitchri>t street aril 
tho Grand Trank, which he did not 
think would fever be palled upon as 
a public ^highway. Hhs premises are 
now too'Mu-all and ho wanted to 
build on that thirty-oho. feet. There 
was only a difference of... 101 feet 
until a. s.-xx>n*l gtreet was reached.

Mr. Green waa als*> Ln«trufeted to 
meet the Board of Works on ^Ved- 
u ;sday evening hex*.

Mr. JT. R. Earngey, field secretary 
for tbe Free Hospi/tal for Consumi»- 
tivox wae given an opiKirtunity to 
address the boUncil. Hie briefly put- 
lined the (work Which the hospital 
way doing. He klso stated what was 
being dior.e Low, cored asked the coun
cil to make a grant to tbe work.

the hospital from -Peterborough. 
There, were two years figo, Ihirt/" 
death's in Peterborough from con
sumption. The matter waa referred 
to tbe bommilttee of the whole.

Aid. Gao. Ball*» resignation was 
then read, and on motion of Aid. 
Elliott, and Aid. Hterenson. .it was 
accepted. r

COMMITTEE*» REPORT.
A-report iwas received from (he 

fire, water and light committee as ! 
follows— ■

Gentlemer,—Ymnr Fire, Water and 
Light Committ-Ht beg leave to report 
and twcotnihond ns follow*,—

That ,the S\*terborough Light and 
Power Company |>e •iirp.druet t-d to ! 
place ,‘xn Urc itvefit lamji at the 
corn r itf Smith and " Fairbairn 
street». -!

That the IV-terhorough Radial Rail
way Company be i-nidruteted to reduce 
tbe hlrerrgth uf the headlights used 
on (the street cars, or to shade them- 

, > FINANCE.
Gè*ïtlemen, — "Your Funamce Com

mittee bsg leave to refport and re
commend as follows,—

That the Board of Bdircatlon de
mand tor the year, 1907, be paid in 
accordance wBth vhe request ot the 
Board.

That n grant bf $25 be made to 
tho /Hospital for Sick Children, To
ronto

1 hat he 'Mumioyial Wdrld Co. bo 
instructed to hood the World to 
each number bf the council for the 
year ,*907, and that a cheque be 
I ’.sucd for $19.25 to pay for ihem.

ThAi. |he payment of the supple- 
m<Mlt«ry demand bf the Cfty Trust 
Commissitin;‘Ts for 1996, be approved.

Tlita-t ;W. G. Johnston, 1!aviim lost 
cliequc No. 1925, for 1906. for $4 00, 
another (phoque for that amount be 
issuvd to him, and that tho Blank of 
Tortmto, be notified not to pay the
fünet jbheque.

That W. ilf. Armstrong he refunded 
$20, part Uf a pedbir’s làcenae fee, 
I>aid liy liim as he wtas* utfLablc to 
make use bf i* during a portion# of 
tho year, bwSng to ilkse**.

That no notion be taken on the let- 
t eflT tif J. P. Freek, rrigardMig a pro
posed aasefiflor a association,

That the in-qieator ef itkylunis be 
informed pf Kite falots in regard to 
tho length of time during .which 
Lawrence Burton, who was^went to 
:in hnvluin by the polio* magistrate, 
liv/xl in fvterborouszh 

I That A grant Uf $25 be made to the

teacher*» institute bf >the city, in ac
cordance ,with the Igw.

That the followinig accounts be
paid,— \
T. Newton Greer -.... ...... .... $15 00
White a Gille.-q»ie .................    -3.75
Grand Trunk Railway .................. 1.00
Vibtoria Industrial School ....... 16.25
Bell telephone Company .............. 140.00
T. A. -8. Hay .............................................. 3.55
B. iMomow ..................4 .......................... g oo
M. «H. Iialpi.il ..........................   2.25
Gut ta Percha 4L Rubber Man

ufacturing Co. .................................... <48
Po»t Office Department ......... 5.00

T. E. Brad burn ....... .•........ 48.00
.Riohard (Cornelius ».................. ... 1.25
Daniel Leary .........................   i?25
Tiros. Cleary ».............................................  "1.25
County of Peterborough .............. 28.14
Walter Stocker ....... g.......................... 12.00
A. «1. Stratton & Co. .........................  "3.15
Peterborough Hardware Co.......... 12.45
John Nugent .............................................. l.GO
Joaeph Batten ................................ 26.50
Roland Denne .......................... ..........
C. N. Brown............... ...............  ‘..........
C. N. flro w,n ............................................
Benj. Shortly ....................................
Time* Printing Co. .............
G.N.W Telegraph Co.......................
F. C. Cubitt .............................................
R. J. Soden ............................................... 25.70
The Peterborough Review ......... 173.40
The Peterborough Light & Pow

er Oo. ........ :......................................... 10.82
Alexander & «Miller ......................... 5.15
James T. gtenson ........... ..................  22.50
Fitzgerald & Co......... ..........  ........... 35.75
W. J. iMein .....................................*14.00
R. Jlick:? Co........................ ;.............. 16 99

All of whitih is respectfully suh 
mit ted.

6ilEEHY*8 CONTRACT.
Aid. iMoIntyre tnoved that clause 

No. 13 bf the board of works commit
tee report be out out and that Mr- 
8h?eby be given an extension of 
tinnt po Lis contract, and that he 
bo paid 85 per cent ol the work al
ready completed. Aid. Bradburn 
seconded the motion. The clause re
ferred to provided that tbe city take 
the Cedar utreert wwyr out of Mr. 
Sheehy’s hands and hav* itt completed 
by clay labor.

Mayor McWilliams explained the 
position of the board of work's In 
acti/ng .i> 1 her did.

Aid. Mbfntyro’s toot Lon was carried 
and Mr. Sheehy will fprisli his con
tract as noon as poesflblx and will 
get tfh'e 85 per cent, ot the cost of 
the work done now.

DEBENTURES.
Mloved by Aid. Tovey and Johnston, 

that the mayor, the chairman of 
the pom mil tee, hud the city treasurer 
be n committee to issue «J^benturcs 
tor ibe ovllegÉite Luxtitute and the 
local improve ment a donc last year. 
Carried.

BYLAWS.
Bylaw Na. 1275 was a bylaw con

veying deeds bf tots 3, 4. 5 and 6 
to the Board of Education, On the 
aouth Bid»- of filel>onnel street.

Bylaw No. 1278 was a bylaw autb- 
orixLng the issuing of debentures for 
$1U!XX) to pay for the extension of 
the waterworks in 1906

Uylnw No. 1277 wa* a bylaw to 
appoint an uuditur for the City of 
Peterborough.

Ilylaw No. 1J78 waa a bylaw ap
pointing ease saur» tor 1UV7.

Bylaw No. 127» waa a bylaw ap
pointing a sanitary Inspector and 
defining bis duties to come into force 
<m March Blat, l«*f7.

FLUGHINti BKWEUS.
Aid. Jobostnn drew the attention 

of tbe board of works to the fact
There have born seven natients to that certain towers should be flushed
tiui ho-iiiil.il from wPpfprhnrttllFh.- ^.1.+ ... -____i„_ ■-___out at regular inter Tabs. He naid 

that erery onee to a while he had a 
eall from the engineering depart
ment for the (loan of hose and other 
material for flutshhin the atwera- 
What ho (wanted wa* a. nyatem for 
doing tbe work, and then ty would 
he able, ha chairman of the fire, 
water and light committee, to keep 
track nf the property belonging to 
lh- lire tell. - „

AM. iüunean aatd he Would take 
the matter tip.

AM. Sterenson brought up the 
matter et building permits and 
thought the property committee 
diould take up the matter, and pre
pare a bylaw E neoesenry, and re
port at the next meeting uf the 
aouneii.

Aid. SteTenron went nn to explain 
how neoeaaary It was that this work 
ihbuld be imoporly looked after. He 
wanted the thin* now put in shape 
before the budding operations for 
tho tou—» began.

AM. INfelntyre. chairman ot fhe 
property committee will call his 
oommittoo together shortly and eon- 
aider this question, along with tbe 
stand for the carters.

State of Ohio. City ot Toledo,
, Lueaa County, aa.

Frank J. (theory make* oat* that 
he ie senior partner of «be firm M 
F. J. Cheney * Oo., doing bias ties» in 
the City of Tole*#. County lard SUte 
«toreeaid, and that eaid firm will pay 
tbe erum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
LAJRS for tech bshI every ease of 
Chtarrh «bat cannot te cured by tbe 

w of Halt’s Catarrh Cura
™*!NK a. QHENET. 

Sworn ho belrre me alod aerbserib- 
eil in my preeenee, this 8th toy of 
December, A.D.. 1W8. , "

fSeal.) A. W. GLEASON.
; Notary public.

Hall’s Catarrh Duke lh taken inter
nal! y, and ants directly oo the bleed 
and mroooua surfaces of tbe antem. 
Send for tcwtimonfials Dee.

V. J. DHSNEY. A CO . Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggiat 7.1 
Take itlell’e Family P.lls lor con

stipation .__________ ~__________ t

DIED
BECKET-— At (irate boapital. To- 

rente, oo Momiasy, February 4, 1997, 
Elizabeth Beeket.

The fimerall will take place from 
the renidence of fMr. Job» Duff, In
dia m River, tomorrow, \ Wednesday ) 
afternoon at two o'clock and pro
ceed to Westwood cemwOsry.

SUP

Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

Cures

GRAY’S SYRUP does 
and does it weH. It'S no 
a CUR* far all throat

GRAY’S SYRUP OP 
GUM stop* 1te irritating
away V '-------
throat 
cured.

None tbe leea effect!to 
pleasant to tike.

26 eta. bottle.

thiag,"55

heal» the 
to May

it I»

ills

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
£Tis in a position tb transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

w

Correspondents throughout the world. e
Total Assets, $43,000,000 

Peterboro Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager
-■aé’L

Geo4t-si. “THE FAIR" «2L%t

VALENTINES
VALENTINES
valentines

We have the Best Assortment in 
the City

F. C. CUBITT,
W. A. WESTC0TT, basaeu

Iddfellowship
is Flourishing

wo New Lodges Instituted by 
Mr. James A. Tally.

Mr. Jamea A. Tully ha» retnrned 
from an extended tri!p in the In
terests bi the Oddfellows* Relief As
sociation. life «was »ucce»sful in hav- 
itn,g n new lodge of thirty-two char
tered membre* teurtitutod at AUm- 
lou tp Bimdue county, and a new 
ledge 4n Toronto. , . Tbe latter is 
known û» Integrity lodpu ;ijh1 bus * 
charter membership of eixty-ooe. 
It i* located in th’e «Kuribwestern perl 
df the Queen CSty. Grand Miaséer. 
W. 8. Jobestkm iwaa  ̂present at the 
innii tut^nn df both lodge*. IMr. 
Tully leaves tomorrow for Stajpner, 
Ont-, «where 6e will attend a biy L 
O.O.F. rally tomorrow night. at 
which several Dew candidate* will be 
iaiiitiated. He expect* to be instru
ment si fan nr artmg a new fodge 1» 
Colbame next Kveek.

OddfellowshSp Is boomfng through
out th«* province, and I never saw 
the tarder tin «3 more flourishing con
dition 'than tt Is today,** remarked 
Mr. Tully.

retain W. J. Basset, Col ling wood 
has been appointed manager ol the 
R.O. and A.B. Mackay Company’s 
steamer».

OWN A HOME
We have homes for all people. Ifany styles, many 

prion. In many localldea. We ren help y* 6 
eecure a • deidrablo home at a resaouable prioa 
liave them from $600 to $6.06$ [

OWN A LOT
It dnesnttake much 

won’t be In aome desolate 
bound to Improve and li

by our plan, an v 
ft bat tu one that la '

---- -------- Jnciease In. value. We baverrcenily listed aome very desirable lots for sal» in 
south end. Prop in and inquire about them. Oped

T. O’CONNELL
*H1 U«1

Steer Straight

I Cook’s Cotton Root Complies*
Uterine Tonic, and

r on which v m 
______ Boldin three <
sjssB»1-

PRICE OF

Coal
FOR JANUARY IS
$7.30

Ton, cash with ordér.

THE PETEEB010 POIL 4 CARTAGE CO.
tiumm.

1«1 Charlotte-at Telepheaea-(MI) 170 
Wl. *70. (Machinal—*70.

1*4 Aylmar-st Tel. (Beil) Wt

for the boot Seer or* bra 
are mu* to come to tu! Our 
Beer I» "bottled health. "

for the weak sod the "

, and yoh

CALCDTT BRE1IIG UD IALT1IG to
of Aihbambam. Limited

SEE OUR

STORES
TIES,

The finest burning, 
the gréâtes» lui ' 
bakes s.

RANCES, FURNA 
ELECTRIC

Estimates cheerfully 
us. It will be to your 

No Plumbing job 
or us to attend to

F.R.J. MAC
341 deorge 8t Pham 11S
r.a.j. M CTHtaso* ahooi Htcraunii
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House ofclUnks
peat Fanning’s

Exciting mmy at Brock St. 
RMfc tast Night

* The taeniae 'oi jdoki defeated da»- 
toing’s boarders La a game of tirenur 
uua baeloey a*..JN*k «reet rink last 
night taetwetta ten end eleven o’clock 
bj, 6 goals to10. Jt wa* a great qao- 
geet and pndlttkd all kind* of amuse
ment for the taondred odd apeota*>rs, 
.who Sheer ed thdr trroritea and h«tid
ed out rdriefjMtbe (Bayera as freely 
as ibeer is diapêneed at a (German fes
tival. The Ail ibalt coded with the 
More 6 to tail vu frv.vr inf the Mink*. 
The iFaeudne-eatfit gat their. mly 
uxjaj wbontlj after Use eedevd neriod 
opened, put the dfinka ease tirons 
Mad Iritidbad• three more before the 
bell aouoded ’ tour the player* headed 
lor the dreeÀne ruJtn The Hmse 
of Otinka haf) (several men on 'their 
lineup iwtoo dUoid play Hue bey. but 
davplte Une Uveir oppooenta tiw ore 
writly praatioart toe game did re
markably iwoU, aou made it interest- 
•ns if* the wotora at alt tinges. 
Ernie dkk»f« fcoad proved a ivent- 
ahle atooevwriAi'fur Mtodmng's and 
made all kind» W note. Ffn anew 
MM at the budfmfoi or eantainly ban 
them «Il balte*. ’Xfbub" 0'C.«uixar 
played a stWfcahae at point smd bowl
ed over thorn Wd> eoUided with him 
like ipina *> bowling efley. "The 
neat all prayfd 'welt, especially Beo- 
oett. (Wiho time tne game has lhari 
covered toffee» to |Jin the Kenora 
'Tbiatlee pod edme of the big 'inter- 
ewtiooal league teams, t

Jint (Clstke was the moat aonapiee- 
ooa man Oil tale iMmka lineup. die 
wap padded to' the earn and menu 
even bilked mat «ta auditory orgma 

: loped hi protective mutter, 
and Green dtatinguitiied 
ea tlSPoCgbout the game and 

■responsible for miHt of the 
sour.etg. GsmeifaM-,whb played gens 
for bbe Minks, says it wav is first 
tame m akatei aim tana great family 
journal twill xAjdertake to deny him.

■ (Holly Gloves' was referee and in
flated e fevk penalties, lie had ouch 
a iwboletianc dear Instilled in the 
play era ghat one ten* Beitnett tu'k
• treat on Cbe aide wheor die wasn't
■ruled K>ff. 1 > -JT c i '

The teams wane as roisowa mm

flrre

Beoamga 

Orel* . i 

OCrnuMr

IHtagmayt.

Stratton .

■V '•Coal
rav i

,'fr Point
Yr* a i
JV Wlff! ; i

r
'■ !l>m

lv,
, ^UghtWin*

Ititt wieg

ffoupe Uf Minks

. flymerec* 

. Tar lier 

l Green 

TRobiiwe 

i (Payton 

9. Glarkv

PenMdtt »•«
, R* tarer—#f« Glover.

IMtlbure
i

ARROWS WILL CO 
TO BELLEVILLE

The Arrow Basketball Club will 
go to Bhllwille on Friday night 
of this weekf'to play their return 
game witb Mae team representing 
Albert Coiiege of that city. The 
College Doys flayed here early in 
December and were defeated by a 
close score, the Arrow* winning out 
in the last few minutes. The local 
hoya have be* practicing faithfully 
of late and expect to give the Jicjle- 
vitle team *, bend run. The team 
will return feme Saturday morn-

Team WHI be
Picked To-night

The retort**oBgh team Tor their 
game with UN Argonaut» tomorrow 
night will bfci picked at a meeting 
of the teem tommWitee to be peld 
ah the Examiner office tonight at 
7.50 o’clock. -, -,

The seats for the game are oeil- 
Itag well and tide» will be a large 
crowd in attendasvee. The Locals will 
take no ebfltactx with, the scullers 
and ore deluged to win.

Junior giseball
League Talked Of

I A» agitation is already on Tout for 
the formatïHP' of fe junior efcy 
how ball league for neat summer. 
The aheemoe"#Week an. Srg-anirotiun 
baa hem sev«#a#y frit in the past and 
* is euvd thttFGlbe (putter will be 
taken up thi* spring. The object of 
the league with be to develop players 
under frttean jw eevenleen years of 
age, us mRgWtae decided on. and a 
gentleman pxyenlnsmly identified 
with Idoal epprtrog affairs is author
ity far thedtAemmit that three or 
four fast i o liihi jeould be secured far 
such a league. Although the base
ball aoaaon law till some distance oft 
M i» not too eafly td eonafder this 
project. A jfhtor' city league weuljL 
be a epkiniU institution for drveP 
oping young player*. gfty,’'"--.'

The Y-M.C.M. wfH <pt«r a team It 
tuck a league is formed. ■ /

Sporting Goods
' Store Opening

WUl Take PlacTin a Few Days 
—Mr. Banks In the City 

From Galt.
Mr. Chao. Banks at Galt, the new 

a porting goods roan who will open 
a otoTv in the market building in 
the premises juti vacated by Mr. Wil
liam", the barber.' arrived in the 
olty this rocmiog. A la accompanied7by Mr. Wtn. Wilkins of fiatt. who 
will "be to the store. Mr. Banka is 
this afternoon unloading bis stock at 
the C.P.R statical., and to a few 
days he wilt ‘have an up-tio-date stock 
of nil kinds of sport tog! goods on die- 
ptay. _________

HOCKEY
Our old friend "Reddy” McMillan! 

in always in the limelight. There 
wan a match at Ckmnwall lati Fri
day night between Mnnbagnardsand 
the home team, which «tided in a 
draw, and a report aaya; "Dotialer 
saved .hie goal by «tugging "Reddy" 
McMillan over the bead and inflict-, 
ing œ cut two inobeo long in "Red
dy’s” already well noticeable cran
ium. This led to !■ general free-for- 
all fracas, and the upshot was 
that McMillan, Dostaler. Lee, Mc- 
Court and Strike were , peoafired 
tor the rest of the game.” — Belle
ville Intelligencer.

, STILL IN TBE RING.
While iWbiheroft was the star man 

bn «be Peter,bunjagb line-tip. he was 
net *be whole team, and w»ïlt iM-’r- 
faan. lOowky. Kavumagh and a few 
likely j unions will moke ’em all bus
tle yet-Lindsay .Poet.

Ltoklmy Pont—Koyl- McDougall and 
Stoddard are the three wfso will iap
pear before the O. ». A* executive. 
The InUin Blwrge agajmti Stoddard 
and McDougall is that they .fame 
from Ken el on Falls. Koyl was work
ing in the Hunk of Mfantveal al 
Guelph lest year, and played with 
Buck Irving’s bunch- Me is as strict 
on cmateur as can be fouvwj, aind is 
a homebrew, Imving lived in Lindsay 
nearly ejl Ids life. No one ih Lind, 
say is the least hit tabled as to 
the result. . ..

■EffB GUARD’S REPLY, t 
St. Andrew's Guards will accept 

the shall cage <$ Knox church hockey 
teem, provided the game is [Hayed 
at Brock street rink. They .would 
like to take cat the south endent, 
but (they will insist on tbs above con
dition .

OTTAWA VICE. BEATEN 
The Ottawa Vies were defeated by 

the Montagnards in » Fderal League 
game to Montreal lati night- by six 
goala to five.

The Toronto Proa defeated the 
Pittsburg International League team 
at the Mutual street rink lati eight 
by 9—5. The butt time aeore was 
t all, but ttbe Toooavto loam piled 
them up to the second period.

I GALT AND BERLIN 
Galt meets Ber in in a eenlor O.H. 

A game at the Dutch burg to-night.

GUELPH GIVEN GO BY 
The Pittsburg yteam have called 

off their game at Guelph, owing to' 
the lack of sufficient guaranty»).

CURLING
Fare rinks were Ini use at the curl

ing rink tost tight end the Tot lowing 
were tttoe rinks Snfl source, all being 
soheduled games except the first ; 
W. f. Jcteukun f 'D. Dastdito 
W. J. Fulton J'- Watsun
S. Sharpe ... t t d. B-Stevenaa»
R iBtok. « ,B=5le8,5

i . Skip .7 • Skip 13

BANQUET AT BOWMANYILLE
Conservatives Held One of the Best Fonc

tions In History of Town.
iRdwmanvilla, Ortt.. Féb. 4.—OD« of

tibu m,cyt successifval and most enj^Jv 
Stole Ooneen*HBftive bamiquiets tbtot wa» 
rvier to* Id in this town ter He plane at 
tibe Dalm-ctiwl hotel on Friday night. 
Hue large dining room was ba*uds:me- 
lv 4&oana;ted, ttoe pTexiling color be- 

g erimnotib Au oroUestra furmhhed 
utsin duming .t’b'e evenJcg. Dr. Hillinr 

aioted as chairman. An excellent toaat 
U»t was carried out, the speakers be
ing W. H. Re d, ex^MyP.P., J. H-Dev. 
itt MJP.P.v Mayor T. H. Spvy.iRee^e 
P. C. Itrebiloock, E. H. McLean, New- 
oakile • Ool. H. A. W*rd, M<P. iKelly 
Evans Mr. Gtflt. TorontOO1 ; Dr. G. \ C« 
Bomivoawtle, G. T. Blackstock. K.C-, 
E. 0. Ryckm'ajn, Tonadti> ; Ca<pt. A- 
SOftlker Cksrke, J. McfConnKichie and 
D. G M. Onibneitib. t . ( - 

(Thie Bpeec-hes were aHI i roter est ing 
aind well delivered, r -

New Secretary
Was Appointed

Mr. E. L. Goodwill Succeeds Mr. 
Dennistoun on Children’s 

Aid Society
M,r. E. L. Goodwill, of bhe firm 

of RtOger, Beaimet, & Goodwill, is tbo 
new secretary and solicitor for the 
Children's Aid Society. He was ap
pointed- a4. a meeting of the society 
yesterday afternoon to fill the va
cancy^ caused by the resignation of 
M*rT R .M. Dennistoun. Mr. Goodwill 
is a yoiwig man and should be a 
good inyn for the position.

Mr. Dmoistoun handed in_ his re
signation- on account pf .jiis'intend
ed de.purture for the weal. He has 
hetm with the Children’s Aid Soci
ety ever since it organized. For
more than ten years he has acted 
.is. solicitor and he has- been sec re-, 
tajy tor t/he .past six years, and has 
been one of tihe most capable offic
ials connected with, the society in 
the province.
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D. Hull « .
S. T. Medd
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A. ill. SUrtton 
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. Boas 
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‘ i C. afcutherford
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Brass Workers’
, Enjoyable Dance

Tue Brass Workers* dance in the 
Foresters* Hall lest niffbe was one 
of the most enjoya-ble events of its 
kind held this season. About thirty- 
five couple® ware in attendance and 
dancing was kept up until- about 
1.30 o clock. Excellent music wae 
supplied by the Misses Dons end 
during the evening dainty refresh
ments were served. Ttbe commit Uw 
in pba«rge are to -be congratulated 
on the success of tb* event.

Fire deetgflpd the beautifnl jesi- 
deeice of Mrs. Tasse on- Presque lie,
Quebec, occupied by Mr J S ftvams,

Hockey Team to
Attend “ Zephra”

The Peterborough hockey . team 
will be guest» of the tnanagemeot of 
"Zephra," at the opera bouse on Fri

day evening The management al 
the famous operatic spectacle 1o be 
presented are grateful to the hockey 
club for their kindness in having the 
Peterborough-Argooaut gatin' on 
Wtslnesday evening, so pa not to con
flict with the ptofermanee at the 
opera house. The hoe key hoya will 
occupy the boxes, yvlâch will be 
decorated wvtb the flub colors, blue 
and white.

The Socialist» have decided to 
join the Republicans in It* coming 
election» io Spain.

He Has Taken
Oath of Office

AM. Morgan Now a Full Fledged 
Member of City Council.

Mr. Hurry Morgan, who stood nexu 
highest to the list of sutecessful con- 
diutes at thé recent municipal erec
tion, Took the fcldolaratian of office 
alt noon today. Hb is now a a’HI- 
flodged ’member of the city council, 
and eostit led to take hi» seat. He suc
ceed* Aid. George «Bail, wN» was ajv-
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NR. HARRY MORGAN
pointed sanitary inspector, last 
night and later resigned bis seat at 
tlm council board.

The act provides that m the event 
of u vacancy during the year, the 
candidat ? receiviejg next highest vote 
to those elected as Y^giresen ta lives 
shall fill the uner^iired portion of the 
alderman resigning, aind accordingly 
AW. >tcTgan is now in tymnctM. |t 
fs likely he will bo phreedf on The 
•am? c;vie committees a* those on 
which *Lr. Hall was placed.

MODERN WIZARD 
OF ELECTRICITY

Pairis, Feb. 4.—The home of George 
Knap, an engineer, who jpigbt well 
be railed "the king of modern ma
gician," is a triumph of electricity. 
No servant* nved appear to disturb 
their master's tranquility ; he press
ée a button and a trey, bearing h 
course rolls into the dining room. 
He can hjftlt the tray at each guest's 
elbow. — k;

When the temperature in any el
ectrically heated room rises above 
60 degrees little bells ring. Pressure 
on a button- silences them' and re
duce® th** tempeETature.

Knap presses a button' and the 
be da in 'every room a«re heal bed com- 
fortaibly.

Another, aind the morning meal 
amd uoffoe arrive ^mysteriously by 
each bedside.

Another, and the blind» grid win
dows open of bhemsel ves.

Yet another and each room i* Clli- 
ed with? soft light from half-hidden 
lamps and permeated with subtle 
perfume.

But a- marvelous speaking-tube 
which Kn.ip has invented; .would 
not be welcome in most households. 
It enables him to bear anything sai<t 
i-bove a whiisper anywhere in the 
house and to answer if he pleases.

IS GETTING BETTER
Mv. W Met;alloy of Emily, who 

recently broke a bone io bis foot, 
caused by fslltog from a load of 
bsy. ia slowly recovering, the foot 
being still very paioful.

Charles Allan, br.ikeman, was kill
ed at Hamilton by being run over.

CONCERT HALL
IS PROPOSED

Local Gentlemen Have Matter 
Under Consideration.

The Review was informed today 
that several local gentlemen have a 
project on bland for the erection of 
a concert hall in this city. The lack 
of such a building has been severe-i 
ly felt during the pact several years. 
Difficulty wae experienced in ar
ranging tor musical concerts in the 
city a® the resutt of there being no 
hall suitable for the purpose. For 
the majority of concent® and incitai® 
the opera house costs too much, and 
there are few other place® that are 
suitable, ft is proposed to erect a 
fair-sized, but well-finished hall, 
for the holding of concerts and re
cital* and where the Conservatory 
of Music pupil® could give enter
tainments.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
CAN EOS SHIPPED. «

A large shipment off canoes were 
stepped from the pland of the. Etog- 
lish Canoe Company

MEETS TO-NIGHT
The Fire, Water and L’rgh-t Com

mittee will hold a meeting this even
ing. • J ' •

RIPE OLD AGE
Mrs Burn»,'relict pf the late Nicho

las ■Burnfl, and p resident around 
Brockville since 1812, 4kd at lu*r 
home near North Augusta, aged 102 
year®. She was }iovu rn Ireland. 
A large family prarvive.

JMAKES BIG MONEY
The Bell Telephone .Company in 

Ottawa is a .very paying proposition. 
A return has been received at the 
city hall showing the gross revenue 
of the company in that city to be 
8148,114. The figures are forwarded 
according to a provision of the law, 
and are «v> <mn jto.

FLOOD AT BELLEVILLE.
The ri'vpr VCoira has ristm and 

"caused much! da muge amd inconvonc- 
ic*ûe along the ‘banks itn Belleville. 
All jtbe iHKi'l houttes are i.nundated, .ip 

as Victoria .Park and many hou
ses in lower Bel le ville. ier,e flooded, 
ko that Vhe rysi'demts have to move. 
Harbormaster Vamdorvpiart fears an 
old-time flowwl uziless the weath
er moderates soon, as The mouth of 
the river is Tilted with iwiiohor ice.

STORAGE OF CHEESE.
The Govermifent oold cur mg sta

tion Bt Woodstock baa been feuaed to 
the Imperial Cheese Company for the 
©old storage of cheese* jfbd will in 
future be main aged by Robert John
ston, form-?rliy' of St. ^bornas. Five 
years ag*\ the Dominion Government 
opened four curing dations, in Wocrd- 
fdock, Brockville, Cowansville and 
St. Hyacinthe. Tho Campaign of 
education ha* mado such headway 
that the Government does not con
sider i,t necessary Io operate curirj 
rooms alt thé public expense for * 
longer pertdd.

CHEAP GAS
A 'Monitméati ■deopatdli mya.—The 

vexed gas guaetloo Vbidb bas been 
troubling itjhe Oily Coumotl Bit 'be 
|*tit Ifew monttas was notified today. 
The Omnoil decided 'Iteat after 1910 
tbev iwould give the Montreal Light. 
Heat * Power Company a twenty- 
year Kxmtnaet, wiXili gen bo be si-l> 
plied at 90 bent, per thetaaod feet. 
Aid Payette warn faltHer Of the Ibtll 
and ip doted it thtraugh the Oity Cron. 
to. ■ c

Many Delights
of King Winter

King Winter and the many des 
light® be brings in his train, form 
the most prominent feature of the 
February issue of "Rod amd Gun 
and Motor Sports in Canada,” the re
presentative Canadian sportsmen’s 
magazine .published by W. ^J. Tayl
or, at Woodstock, Ont. Montrealers 
delight im winter, and celebrate his 
advent and continued presence wlt>h 
games that m»ke the Canadian com
mercial capital famous all over the 
world How enthusiastically these 
are carried on is- well described by 
Mr F. W. Lee. A snow shoe tramp 
m tbe country i» a? delight io it
self, and this vigorous pastime, and 
its accompanying sights, are pleas
antly told about by _Mi*s Merrill. 
Miss Lang describes a "similar tramp, 
which ,waia taken by a party (to a 
lumber camp on one of the first 
benches of tbe Selkirks, amd here 
both visitor» and visited entertain
ed each other with bear stories. Hake 
fishing threw the icp is a fine, de
scriptive paper of an exhilarating 
pastime as practiced in New Bruns
wick. Beagles In N-ova Scotia, Big 
Game in British Columbia, Duck and 
Chicken Shooting in Saskatchewan. 
Ontario's Commercial- fisheries, and 
other papers, in addition© to the 
Depairtments, show what a wide 
range of subjects is dealt with in 
this number, amd how completely 
the magazine fills it® mission in ex
ploiting Canada and Canada's sport
ing alt motions, to t-he benefit alike 
of the native and visiting sports
men No part of Canada and jpo 
phase of out-door life is nçgleCted 
and though the- field is so vast, the 
attempts made t*> DM K are »o ex
cellent, tbs* the magazine deserves 
the high place R has achieved yud 
so worthily fills. ■ •

STORM DID NOT
DELAY TRAINS

Despite the rftorm prevailing the 
trains were all on thne to-day, and 
no inconvenience was paused by late 
mail® or delayed! traffic. The country 
road® axe badly drifted, and ihoso 
who had occasion ~*to drive in the 
country this afternoon had a rather 
SinptottMtnt exjjUHcnce. , I

KEEP VIBRATING.
Strenuous Movement Is tbe Key to 
Good Health—What a London Phy- 

ilclan Soya Upon the Subject.
“Loam to vibrate."
This io the motto that a prominent 

physician would like to see carried 
out in the houses of all hia patients. 
He contends tjiat to vibrate correctly 
is the universal euro lor all ailments. 
The vibratory treatment has been re
commended by a large number ot 
medical men before, but the physician 
in question has enlarged the horiton.

He asserts that even the hardest 
worked man does not vibrate suffici
ently. and the average man or woman, 
he declares, is walking about "hall 
dead.”

"I can only recommend the student 
who desires to learn the mysteries ol 
perfect health to watch a child at 
play," the physician said to a London 
Express representative.

“Those men or women who have 
been thrown constantly in the society 
of sick children have often been as
tonished at the rapidity with which 
they shake oH an apparently serious 
disease. In- one of our largeet chil
dren’s hospitals lately a little girl's 
temperature was recorded on her 
chart one evening as 107.4 degrees. 
Her condition was critical, and her

Jiarente were summoned. Yet on the 
ollowing afternoon she had almost re
covered.
“The reason for this is that all chil

dren have learnt the secret of vibra
tion by instinct.

"It is an education to watch a little 
girl put her doll to bed. She throws 
all her energy into the task. She rune 
unnecessary journeys to fetch water, 
soap, and the cradle. Her hands, feet 
and brain are vibrating at lightning 
speed. If her mother would show the 
same impetuosity when putting the 
baby to rest there would be fewer 
casee of neurasthenia and hysteria 
among women.

"I am not recommending that the 
business man should jump over the 
breakfast table or the working woman 
run a mile before facing the worries 
of their employment. But I do suggest 
that they should study the art of vi
bration—in other words, that they 
should be ’alive’ all day, and leave 
the 'half dead* condition until their 
work ia over and they have time to 
rest.”

LINKS WITH THE PAST,
, ------e-----

Constable’s Bridge At Flatford Stead
ily Falling Into Decay.

Constable’s pibturesque bridge at 
Flatford, Suffolk, has been steadily 
falling into decay for some years past, 
and it would have been a thousand 
pities to let so cherished a feature in 
the artist’s favorite landscape dis
appear altogether. Residents in the 
locality and in London have taken 
the matter up. with the result that a 
fund has been started for the repair 
and preservation of the bridge, and 
an appeal for aid is made to Con
stable’s admirers all over the world.

COlflTXlH'l BRIMS.
The hon. treasurer of the fund ia 
Major Barthorp, of Woodcote, East 
Bergholt, to whom subscriptions 
should be sent.

There ik. ot course, no question of 
changing the aspect of the bridge in 
any way. It is hoped to raise an 
amount sufficient to restore the struc
ture in the style in which it was 
originally built in 1706. This it all the 
more feasible because there is no 
main road requiring a substantial 
erection to carry heavy traffic across 
the river, nothing, indeed, but a pub
lic footway leading to fields and rus
tic paths. Consequently, to the relief 
of all artists ana lovers of the pic
turesque, the old type of bridge will 
be as serviceable to-day as it has 
been any time these hundred years.

Suffolk must be congenial soil for 
artistic natures. Gainsborough was 
born at Sudbury, some 14 miles away 
from Constable's birthplace at Berg
holt, and both imbibed their earliest 
impressions of nature from the pas
toral scenery of the river Stour. His 
father, Golding Constable, inherited 
property including Flatford mill and 
bridge, and he purchased the mill at 
Dedham, near East Bergholt, and two 
watermills. The young artist found a 
companion in his rambles in the per
son ol the village plumber and glat- 
ier, Donthome. With him he studied 
Nature In the fields, roved through his 
favorite Dedham vale and across Flat
ford bridge.

Years later he returned to Bergholt 
"to paint English landscape without 
fal-de-lal or fiddle-de-dee," as he him
self expressed it. In those early ltth 
century days people wanted castles, 
mountains, lakes, temples. Pictures 
of water-mills and locks did not sail. 
Flatford bridge was not wanted on 
canvas. Nobody realised the beauties 
of the quiet home-land except Con
stable.

So Constable went on with his 
studies by the Stour, and many a 
time he must have stood on Flatford 
bridge and surveyed the country 
around, the scene of some of his most 
important subjects. The "White 
Horse." the "Hay Wain.” "Flatford 
Mill,” and "Boat Building," were 
inspired almoet within a stone's 
throw of the wooden bridge. Another 
notable landmark is the tower of Ded
ham Church, which Constable was so 
fond <0 introducing into his Suffolk 
pictures.

Lucky Deg.
Benevolent Lady—But, my poor 

man. if yon have been looking for 
work all these years, why is it that 
you have never found any?

Tramp (confidentially)—It’s lock, 
mum ; just shear' good luck.

M. Rotund, Minister of Education 
for France, declare* that the condi
tion* ia the recent' declaration of 
tbe Bishops are unseeeptable.

« TNE DAYIICHT STORE"
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THE SALE 
OF ALL SALES

Our great Stock Reduction Sale 
is still in full blast. . There's some
thing doing here all the time. 
Everybody pleased and every buyer 
making a saving. Our always- 
strictly-adhered-to policy of “ never 
to pack goods away from one season

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to the next” makes it imperative
for us to hasten the departure of present stock before the 
arrival of sprjng goods.

IT’S NOT TO LATE TO BUY WINTER CLOTHING

rzz

Not a bit of it—providing the inducements are great enough—Winter is not over 
by any means. We can expect plenty of cold weather —more than likely the coldest 
of the year. Then too, the forsighted man will need no urging to provide now foe 
next winter’s needs, when he can save from 25 to 4o% on all winter goods.

nothing more convincing than 
offerings comprise :

Men's Overcoats
Youth’s Overcoats 

Men's Rents and
Furnishings of ell kinds

But we might talk for weeks and in he end say no 
now is the time to save money by spending it. Our-t

Breasted SuiteMen’s Single 
t “ Double "
Youth’s "

“ Single “
Boys' and Children’s Clothing

COMB WHILE THE CHOICE IS GOOD

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURKI8HIR6 TO MEN WHO KNOW.

409-141 Oeorre-at. Peterborough.
Machine Phene Ne. 6.

EXECUTION IN INDIA.

Hew Sentence el Death Was Carried 
Out on Streets of Hyderabad.

The decision as to whether the mur
derer should be executed or imprison
ed lor life was, says The Civil and 
Military Gazette in deecribing an exe
cution at Hyderabad of a Pathan who 
had shot hia brother-in-law, as ia us
ual, left ’to the murdered man’s rela
tives, and his widow, the sister of tbe 
murderer, voted for hie death.

On the day for the execution there 
appeared in the streets a baud of 
sweepers armed with leafy twigs, fol
lowed by a squad of the city Arab 
police with fixed bayonets. Then came 
the criminal, dressed in new white 
garments, with a new halter around 
his neck and new ropes attached to 
his arms. The ends of these ropes 
were held by policemen. The ordin
ary thing ia for the condemned man 
to walk, but in this case he was so 
overcome that he had to be conveyed 
in a jutka.

On arriving at the fatal spot the 
murderer was made to alight and 
kneel down, while the policemen 
banded over charge of the cords to 
the executioner's attendants, one of 
whom, seising the end of the halter, 
stood in front of the felon, while oth
ers held the cords pinioning the arms 
behind. The executioner, brandishing 
a broad, heavy sword, keen as a 
razor, in a suggestive fashion, and 
prancing up towards his victim ask
ed three times in a loud voice : "Who 
authorises the execution f” The chief 
of the city police on duty thrice re
plied: "The Amin."

Then an attendant armed with a 
long needle pricked the condemned 
man in the back, causing him to start 
forward. At the same instant three 
holding the cords laid themselves 
back in opposite directions as in a 
tug-of-war contest, with the result 
that the wretch’s neck was stretched; 
and, following the reply of tbe chief 
of police, the executioner’s blade de
scended fair and true on the neck, 
severing the head completely.

Quaint Verses On Tomb of Mariner.
The destruction by fire of the his

toric and beautiful Abbey of Selby not 
only deprives Yorkshire of its most 
perfect monaxtic church, but robe tbe 
country of a national relic of surpass
ing interest. Few churches possess the 
architectural interest of Selby Abbey. 
It owes its foundation in 1068 to Wil
liam the Conqueror, whree son Henry, 
afterwards Henry !.. is traditionally 
supposed to have been bom In Selby.

One»! the meet curious epitaphs in 
the Abbey of Selby was in the rendre 
on the east side. It read:
"Tho’ Boreas with his Blustering 

blasts.
Has toe’t me to and fro.

Yet by the handiwork of God 
I’m here enclosed below.

“And in thie Silent Bky I lie 
With many of our Fleet,

Until the day that I set sail 
My Admiral Christ to meet."

John Johnson, Master and Mariner, 
1737. __________________

Car Cenducter Killed. *v 
Toronto. Feb. Wm. Tate, • 

street car conductor, was crushed be
tween two care at College and Yonge 
streets at one o’clock yesterday, and 
died In the General Hospital a short 
time lafor. He had left hia car to run 
back to a conductor in a car follow
ing to get of supply of tickets. He 
lived ou St. Clair avenue and leaves 
a widow and family.

—------------ :----------

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

407*

♦re.

The meet terrible dost fought at any 
time In Paris was the one between 
Colotael D. au old Bonapartlat officer, 
and M. de O. of the Gardas du Corps, 
a mere youth, but of herculean 
strength. Tbe two men. lashed togeth
er so aa to leave their right arms 
free, were armed with short knives, 
placed In a hackney reach and driven 
at a tearing gallop around the Flare 
de la Concorde. They were takao out 
of the reach dead. Tbe colonel had 
eighteen elate, tbe youth only four, 
but one of . there had pierced Us heart

P-RETTY RUSSIAN BLOU8B
The”RussiSti”blouse is a great far-, 

oribe with tbe girls and their mothers 
because of its excellent etyle and 
faimoticNbility. A frock of tbm tied 
retains it» good style a’ ton* 0* it 
last's and is sWe to prove Ibeoimin* 
Tbe model sketched is unusually at* 
tractive because of its welt-hbwpod 
#i.| 1er and dbield of cMUtraetuig fab
ric while the soft tilk scarf Hied in a 
Sailor’a knot ia pleating and matches 
the leather belt in color. The hires* 
is of tbe leg station Russian style, 
tioeing at One tide of the 'front and 
extending .down over tbe skirt hi 
double skint effect. A frock at cfko 
hind is ouftafble to wear an (all except 
drtrey areas*ana wad «nay he made pt 
either ta worsted or washing .abrio. 
The medium size bails for 10-6 yards 
pt dl mob gdada. . < . i

1074.-Sixes 6. 8. 10, 1'2 sod (14 yrare.

4141

4141.—iA BOX COAT FOR A MISS.
Ttie loose hanging oaeta are very 

becoming to alendar Under»toped fut
ures, and one w**ab is suited to Home 
making ia shown. Tbe tide treat and 
aide back aeami are tiltohed in, dot 
seam effect to Mae «betide». wtaMs 
the front cloaca in dbtable breasted 
fttabton. The trim collar sod lapels 
may be of velvet or cbe cloth stitch
ed. Thfa style of root « very prac
tical ton ttae growing girl aat It eon 
be worn longer than the more closely 
fitted ones, a ressdot. broadcloth or. 
covert may serve, of wfdotz 1 M y de. 
64 inches wide ere needed fire the 
(medium sise. . I
t 4141.-Sires 13 to 17 year*.

Lem wo* order Bed 10 eeivts tf 
_» REV1BW OFFICE and pattern 
*R1 (be écrit yaw By 0*1. t ’ , i ,

' -,
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We Will Keep Your Clothes 
In Good Shape

lot an don. pro* ml rspaii than. All 
nnueaui Invurod «tille In our imnsilim. W« ere repmeoutire. ot Flnbberlin Bros. 
Toronto. Let an late jour measure tor a 
"tie Salt or Overcoat. SatMaetteu suae «owed.

“MAC." 4M George Street. 
Cleaner and Preeeer.

The Daily Review
and BUILDINO MATERIAL ol el]

, kmde. Sblaslea, Beaalllns, Jokde and 
I Bill Stuff. Mould last Ceetnee and 

Base, and all kinds of finish.
Boms sad Bo* Shook*.

alf. McDonald estate
Point St Chartes Mill, Peterboroadh.
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PROBABILITIES
Fine end decidedly cold. Thursday 

southerly winds, odd, with light 
saow fills, >

FAIR’S PETERBORO'S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S

A GLORIOUS SALE
--------- OF---------

White Lingerie 
Underwear

Our White Underwear did not need the excuse of 
a “ Sale" to sell them. They would sell readily at the 

usual prices to a discriminating 
public. But we wanted more than 
a business that sold “readily." We 
wanted a business that sold 
“ remarkably," and that accounts 
for the drop in prices.

The Garments are just as fine as 
ever, but they have parted with 
part of their price, so that we might 
have a “ Bargain Holiday."

We couldn't begin to describe all the values, but 
Fair’s White wear Sales are so well known that the 
people flock to this Store the moment they know the 
Sale is on.

TO RENT
THF. MECHANICS* BLOCK (moo tn be vacated 

corner Dalhouaie and Rubidge ----- ——. corner Dalhouaie and Ruh)d*e Streeta, mn 
prising, grocery, butcherabop, bakery and dwelling 
of ten rooms, all under one roof Long «slab Itshed.
Rent modérât* Apply W. V/-----------
btdge Street. City.

This Cut conveys a faint idea of the daintiness of our Whitewear 
The values can only be appreciated by a personal visit 

to this Department.

Corset Covers
May be had at from 8c to $2.50 Each

Drawers
The Prices Range from 26c to $2.00 Pair

Night Gowns
Range in Price from 76c to $3.00 Each

Underskirts
Are Priced at from $1.26 to $6.00 Each

And each article at considerably less than regular marked value

TffiofcemJt
jOM-i

OIL
Send your orders to 342 

George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oils 
which will be promptly filled 
and delivered to any part of 
the city.

Hutchinson - Sturgeon
COMPANY

PLUMBERS AND TINNERS

842 George Street
phomb bell gas

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM MOUSE BROKER

FIRE INSURANCE

Accounts of *11 de$eri,>tiom collected.
14S Sintcoe St., over Ormond A Walsh's 

Drug Store. 'Phone 410.

OAKUM
We havo e Urge stock nf the very heat American 

Oakum*, beet American United States Navy and 
Plumber* Spun. If you are going to do any Vaulk- 
iug, come and we our rttock and get our prices.
J. J. Turner & Sons

Teel asd kwelaf Meaifactwrers
Ow*»at,r*rbaro' Fboest. Uq lK,Ma,tfSA

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
G. BLEWBTT

406 George St.
ip belief prepared to meet the wants of his 
customers than before, having ■ large list of 
Farms and City Property to choose from, will 
do all in his power to suit the wants of his 
customers ana guarantee satisfaction. Any 
person having property to dispose of, will do 
well to see me about it and if you are think
ing of buying, this is thr place to call.

Thanking my customers for their confidence 
in the pest t ask for a share of your business 
n the future.

Office :
ROOM Mo. I. FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE

406 OEOROB ST. Phone 641

FARMS, HODSES, LOIS
For Bids la all puna id the rit» or loon try

INSURANCES rim. Aaridset. Skhosse Flaw
Otaas, Burglary Uoanalm.

Sifi&rUsri* W. MIGHT

SKIRT BOXES
Cosy Corser* and all kinds of Upholstering 
Coverings chained, Furniture repaired, pol" 
ished, etc Cabinet work. Rattan, work. 
Reduction on all work sent in now. '

A. R. JACKSON
J» Ay tree, St., Corner Charlotte. Phone?, 

Machine 73 Bell 494 B.

FOR SALE ADD TO RENT
OiKxt Faun situated clone to the city and In 

demrable locality, for sale or to rent. Property 
valuable and saleable at any time on account of he 
situation. Owner would exchange for suitable cilv property.

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of buying a com

fortable 11 Story Dwelling. Must be central and In 
good repair. If yon have property to sell of this 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Fire, Life, Accident 

Plate Claw and Liability Companies. For part Um
ars as to rates, etc., apply to

J. J. MAIN « SON
Real Estate a ad lasaraace Agee Is.

Office Cor. Simone and Oeorga ats. Phone 451

Do You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper ?

This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings If your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes bhirr, 
water or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the back of thé head or 
temp es, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around $nii see us 
and you will he considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Glasses will 
do for you.

Schneider
JE WELLE* and OPTICIAN 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

WANTED
GOOD GIRL for farm house work. Near city 

. Apply by letter to BOX A, Review Office.

WANTED
TIXI-tRIF.NCEIi OFNERXL SERVANT Ap 
Hi ply to MRS HALUDAV, «5; Wrier Fl

£*r •* $9 gtfti.

TO RENT
P' "IV FOR STORAGE of Inmtluieand boom XV hold goods, merchandise, etc, in premime 

formerly occupied by T. Kinnesr A Or»., Pfmcoe St. 
Apply to A. ft. JAt'KSON, corner Charlotte and 
Aylmer Streets. Bell Phone 494 B.

VAN EVERY. 30 R«-

Patients for the
House of Refuge

One or Mere From Every Moat 
cipallty ia the County

In every miroielpaillty in. the eoun 
ty arra.ng emend» are an. foot to hare 
the différa* patiente registered at 
the County Boon of Refuge. Coon 
ty. Clark E. <M. Elliott haw secured 
cortificnitee wihflehi he *ee. sent out 
to all the ?«?■ to tie titled 
There pre two forme, one which I, 
filled m by itlMe reeve and the oth
er. by a etoee eeieNbqr of the would-, 
be Inmate. Tibme certificaten furnish 
the superaitendenit of tibe House of 
Kefugc with aft the information, of 
the Inmate, such es hi. name, age, 
where (he came from, whet hie <>| 
her occupât!cm is or waa, how Ion, 
a irésident of libs county and at 
about ipresemt condition

née ve (Scott of Smith, (haw already 
filled (out tlhree forme and the old 
people will tie ««moved to hbe. House 
of Hefuge m, a day err .two. One o' 
the three I» now am innate of If,. 
Protestant’ Home. Every municipal
ity in blue eooatj will inarve from 
one to tlhree foaitee art the aUrt, 
and »s soon Mpaaatbhe they will be 

' If ami of EWtaken to bbe FiBefuge.

A CHANGE IN

TO LET
VEN ROOM STTORV AND A HALF HOI7BK- 
Balhroom, fumww, gotxl cement cellar, 1mA amt 
water, electric light and gas ; 10 minute* walk 

from post office. North end of city. Rent SIOjOO per 
th to right party. Apply Metropolitan Life 
ranee Co. Office, over Bank of 

of George and Hunter Street*.
Toronto, comer

gem JUscrh$mtnt$

ROOFING
Felt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
EMU and Shingles.

REPAIRS OABBTÜLLT ATTENDED TO
GEO. MAITLAND

GENERAL ROOFER
I Btawaet St Phone 680b

THAW’S DEFENCE
-----i-9-------

Delphin M. Delinks Will be in 
Charge, Assisted by Dan 

O’Reilly.
Spenirtl to the ftievinw.

New York, Frlh. G—Following coun
oil of attorneys for Harry Thaw just 
previous to the opeokig of the court 
this morning. It was announced that 
throughout the rest of the hearing 
!>tpMm M Delmas will be la charge 
a («rated by attorney Dan O’Reilly 
Attorneya Glensue, Hkrtrldge. Me- 
!>"*- and Peabody will aot to id vis 
nry eapaeitiee.

Bank Clerk Dünce 
Held at Millbrook

The animal “At Rom# W fhe bank 
clerks at Millbrdok. win held last 
night and proved • moat snore.■ 
function. There were a larfe num
ber Mi YtlcOd.tnec sa* tkfoy--lanre.l 
darned tlaa eight avay to th* attains 
at excellent musée supplied toy Greigb 
orchestra of Peterborough.

The bank clerks proved ideal hoste 
and everyone prerent spent a de
lightful time. A nuenfoer .from Pe- 
t .Thorough ware Ik arttondonco

BEAUTIFUL QUEEN ZEPHRA
Manager Booth commence* 'O-day 

to make preparation* for the full or- 
chcetral and scenic rchea-Tsa* to
night. About forty hanging piece# 
of scecerj will p* hung to-day for 
the beautiful spfectaiffje. The cos
tuming ha* been coanpteted, about 
four hundred cowtume* Jt»ing used 
to costume the entire east chorus 
and cast eneemble. The opening 
night, Friday. Ft*. Fth, promise* a 
bumper house, extra attractions be
ing offered on that auspicious oc
casion. Beats arc paw on sale ot the 
box office.

The **Sailor Boy** orand of 
canned roods are the beet that 
are put up. They never fall to 
to please. Try a few oane.

The Beehive

The Lediss’ Big r-to-Weer Store

Onr Free Silk Embroidery i 
le to register at once.

, begin this week. It would be ,,

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE

NEW

SPRING WAIST
Made from pretty dotted muslin, trimmed with new coin lace and insertion and 

fine tucks. Lace trimmed sleeves and collar, pretty backs, all sizes, regular QO«v 
price $176, a limited number will be add on Fricey and .Saturday far vOS* 

SEE OUR NORTH WINDOW

Our Venetian Dress Skirt is having a great sale, it is the best value shown.

We always have a full stock of Perrin’s Gloves in long and short lengths.

The Beehive
Th»JLuN’ Bis Rssdy-to-Weer Store

CURTAIN^

ABE TOP CBTT1IC YODR SHARE

OFTHE BARGAIN CARPETS

AID HOME IEEDS?

Only three mere day» ef tills big stir, 
rin, event Such radical reduttions 
from regular prims is enly passible 
with this store Diet never disappoints.

THE STORE THAT NEVER OISAPMMIÏS

FOURTH DAY OI THE

Home purnishlni
Sâie
$1.25 Lace Curtains selling at............................

65c Tapestry Carpets selling at.................... ....... mmm

40c Linoleum selling at........................................... ^*2

85c Axmlnster Mats, selling at............................

$10.00 Floor Rugs selling at.............................—

$3.00 Carpet Sweepers selling at .........................

50c Japanese Mats selling at ......... ......................

, ~ FURNITURE COVERINGS

15 Pieces Handsome Furniture Coverings one-third 
to one-haff off regular prices.

Some Remarkable Skirt Bargains
$4.00 TWEED SKIRTS FOR $1.98 \
18 only effective Tweed Skirts in hip trimmed effect and panel \ 1

effect ; some with inverted pleated panels ; very stylishly f I # ^ J # 
made in grey over checks and invisible plaids : re*. $4.00. 1 _
Selling at.................. ....................... ...........  ............. J ■■■■■■■

STYLISH $4.60 SKIRTS FOR $2.60 i
8 only HsndiomeTweed Skills in the popular invisible stripe \ 9 C I 1

rdcct ; greys and fawns : pleated panel front and sides ; ( / m » f * f
$l‘lched to knee, giving I he Yuli flare ; one of the most pop- l ^
ular styles of the season ; regular $4.50, selling ai .......  J EM6MNMHM66

$4 50 and tj.oo Black Vicuna, Bhck Venetian, Black Box Cloth SKIRTS ; O QQ 
panel and pleated treatment ; selling at..................................> *7O

Sev.ial llrml-ome Black “ Model SKIRTS in chiflun broadcloths, Q QQ 
Ijeaulilullv elaborated in panel and" strap- conceits ; regular Ju do. Oe *70 
selling^af?....... ................................. ...............................................

Contract for Peterborough
Armouries Has Been Awarded

George A. Proctor of Sarnia is the Successful Tenderer 
—The Price is $125,190—A Pleasing Announcement
Special to the Review. pletcd in about two year#.

Ottawa, Feb. Oth.—The contract for, 
the erects en of the new armorie* alf 
Peterborough has beetn pwarded to 
George A. Proctor, of Sarnia, the 
price for tho work being $125,190.00.
The tender* were opened at the l>e- 
partmemt of Public .Works this morn
ing. A large number were received, 
contractors from all parla of the 
courtr.. tendering Tor the work.

Mr. Proctor’s figure .was consider
ably I cm than any of the cither ten
derers, and the contract was given Id 
him- Several Peterborough men 
tendered on the work.

(No time ia specified for the com
plet ior. of the work, but rt ia under
stood that the contract will be com-

The news that the contract for the 
new armorie* being awarded will be1 
reçoive g .with fpleacrure «by the 
citizen* of Peterborough generally, 
and by the giHitary n&n in i>articu- 
tar. liiey have -waited long for 
their new “home,” and .it’fcuA what 
ha* or year* boon a vision, id about 
to become a reality. Credit must 
be give® Mr. R R. Hall, M.P., for hi* 
effort* to have the building of the 
armorie* commonoed as soon as pos
sible, and for hi* tnieceeeful work in 
get tin; a much larger mim ot money 
for thi work th.en was at firrft pro- 
poa.-d He has .worked hard, nnd 
what he has done will no doubt be 
r.p predated. '

YOUNG BOY IN
BIG LAND DEALS

Seventeeo Year Old Ontario Boy 
a Leading Real Estate Agent 

in the West
Lethbridge. Ob.5th.—The Alexin-? 

der «ub-dveiséon,1 running from 
W eetrodniater iroad west to fta river 
and oavtring 170 aeree, woe wold 
Tuesday by the C. B. Bowman Ageneyf 
to Y. S. Sheppard * Oo.. <4 Calgary. 
It 6e on de avtood the price vli ■jrrt 
$36,000. The (former owner «f the 
property waa Geo. Alexander.of Ksa
ke. (bull local parties acquired the pro. 
party ms time ago. The entire1 
property twill be put on the (market 
iaaaaedratoly.

Dr. iBrueener. ol Calgary, was Mr? 
Sheppard's MeooMe in the deal, 
ktr. tRieppxrd * a real rotate •won
der. lie Us only 17 yware of age. out 
6» tone of tike leading real estait»men 
in Cajgary. Ik a home da s»t Pork, 
Stanley, xjear St. T1 venae. Oct 
Rudkin's pianists; a chorus of One 
hundred boy sopraooa under tire 
diroetion rif Hr». Morrow. Highland 
drill by ten boy»; reeriatiog», chor
used and tableaux. The T. A. 6. hand 
under the direction of Mr. F. Miller.

ST. PETER'S SCHOOL CONCERT
Tomorrow evening a grand con

vert will be. given in Ol. Peter’s hall 
dew Separate school. Hurry M. Ber- 
nAi.. Canada’» favorite t-nlertaCner ; 
si—r L. Bell. Miss L. Hhllihan, Mian 
B. Hachaftl, Mr. John Yij6, Mr 
Chaa Delaney. Moot or doeydi Mor
row, be» soprano. Xaalers Joseph 
Butler. Joeeph Clancy, T> Barwti. 
Mr-. W. J Morrow. Atiae Gerxldù-e

TAXING BACHELORS
Montreal Star—A repreeeutadiire in 

the In drum Boude has introdored a 
bill (trvnwldsg a hex of $8 Wo $1R a 
bead mpon unmarried men. We pre- 
SUM (Usât Use (penalty ia graded ltd 
lit peraidtence so Use offeone, and 
that after the higher Men 'ha, (been 
reached the party may be looked up
as as isa»o«r«R>ls sod at is the re
dora. no me vnereiMrisg t#e tsw. Tt 
will lb. noted tiost It ia intended to 
bet (divorced men as well as (bachelor» 
wtso hedMate to take Use plunge.
. . ________X4-.'- J ’1 -1____-a

Eyestrain
1$ tits Direst 

Cause ef Heedseke

By removing the cause we effect • perma
nent cure. The proof of the ffttlng is PER
FECT VISION.

Ws can fit almost any person end guaran
tee perfect satisfaction.

TESTING FREE

A. A. FOWLER, Pbm. B.
IYISIORT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT. DrnlgUt

Heretofore, ittiere worn e dtgfoaitlnnj 
in d?saiaad.fe tide kind of legUldtjoti 
to exempt the divoroetf, a» une who 
bad already bad bis -punZsûmerit. It 
iw now. âd.weeer, held that eiseh ex- 
eaap'tlon (would (offer a premium on 
A ebon a* men, wibo might |uat get 
married (to evade Me tax and then 
promptly oboaio a dritcrea to be re- 
dbored to their liberty, and shirk 
their matriaanmlsl reapondibiUtiee. IS 
hi suggested that dome wnmirrle* 
men <in Fndiaoa may. feel likq p bùH 
Mop lin Ooneretirait, wtf» area told' 
tibat a ks,w waa to be Ipaaaad petting 
a certain tax «a bachelors, m 'whiohi 
he waa one. He replied ) “Well. It’» 
wist* «.’’iris to be feared «nan pasir1 
net he driven to the altar Biy terr-e 
ol ti»e lew. It may help, but thri 
ladies will dtilfhave to do tbelr share*

SPANISH CREAM 
A free demonetratlon every 

day this week at B. F. Mason 
Co’s South Store. On Thurs
day Spanish Cream, Jollies 
and Coffee will be demon
strated and served free. It 
will be a pleasure to have you 
sample McLaren’* Coffee, etc.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Thursday. February 7th, 1907

The War Correspondent
A MUSICAL PLAY IN THREE ACTS

By HOUGH k ADAMS, Aoihors of •• Land and Nod,” ’• The Empire,r with
MABEL MeCAME AND 44—0TMES8 -40

COMF.DlAN< SINGERS DANCERS. A REAL BEAUTY ClfOAUS OF JO. 
Scenery, Costumes, Electric Efleets of the Ulmoil Grande*.

PRICKS-26c, 36e, 80s, 7B, $1.00. __________ •

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Friday, Siturday, Monday end Tuesday Evenings—Saturday Metises

February 8, 9,11 and 12
THE SSAUTirVL OPERATIC SPECTACLE

QUEEN ZEPHRA
EO PEOPLE IN THE ORANO CAST. CHORUS A DANCE ENSEMBLE
The OnaMri Surarl. Eror Pfrorerwl ia Prierhoeroab Adr»»o«Sri» «?
_____ too**'

ire.
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DR. F. Jti McNulty
Okfici «ui .Rxxipt.fcr :.

Corner Hunter »oti Stewart Streets.
■...........- . Ueitoic—---------------- —-----

l. Ÿ. FREDERICK, M.B., Tor.
*.*.08., Bag. ; tie. Unir, of

19* Bmok Street

DR. 6. STEWART CAIEROR
Office Residence :

Ne. 273 OhMfelU St. 'Phone 128

T. Pophab* McCullough
TO, STB, «AKROMinfl THROAT. Ottce- 

asnored to WBrocAStreet.Peterborough.

DRS. LEACH & GALUYaT
Offleet *** Hunter Bt.

r0nner1j oeenplet) by Dr. Congtilin)

Phone, 1
is, ky Dr. Leech, to 
i el Women.

9enU!

DR. R. F. MORROW
. or DENTAL BUROERY, ,nd Gold 
, R.D.O. H. Office-In 1rs old «and 

- T. Room So. 1, Corner of George.

R. B. WOOD
ARRnmeit, SOLICITOR, Eu- outre remored eSanAkof Commerce Bonding to «5 Ueorge 
met recently nf^pptnd by E B. Edwards. Monar

#. 8. MOORE

,Poet Otteen - mho/? .
1.,, .......................................................

HALI. A HAYES
flOUClTORS end NOTARIES 

6W, Sésrtoroogh, next to 
llo»B* TO IrOAN At Ü16 k)W«t

touil M. BATHS

ITS MERTMS PROVED
utten nr t cam amort

A Prominent Meet reel Warosa TeSa Mew 
Lydie B. Pink ham's Vegetable Caracal 
Completely Cere Her. •“

The greet good Lydie R Flnkham'g 
Vegetable Compound is doing among 
the women ol America ia attracting the 
attention of many leading acwYi tints, and 
thinking people

'rj.Af.Q.Gletelliti

idfc

HALL, MBDD St 
DAVIDSON

The following letter ia only one ol
many thousands which are on file in the 
Pinkham office, ami go to prove beyond 
question that Lydia E. Pinkham'* Veg
etable Compound must be a remedy ol 
great merit, otherwise it could not pro
duce such marvelous results among rick 
and ailing women :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— , ,

"Soon after my marnage my health began 
to decline. My appetite failed me: X waa 
unable to sleep, and I became very nervous 
and had shooting pains through the abdo
men and pclvic organs, with bearing-down 
peine rod constant headaches, causing me 
ranch misery. The monthly periods became 
more and mors painful, and I became a 
burden and expense to my family instead 
of a help and pleasure. Lydia K. Pink ham's 
Vegetable Cempound cured me within three 
months. Soon after I began using it I felt 
a change for the better, and at the time 
of my next period I noticed a great difler- 
ence, and the pain gradually diminished 
until I waa Well. I am stronger and look 
better than I did before I was married, and

S£
N .VO. Letcher, 7» CadieuxBt. Montreal,

Q If you have suppressed or painful 
periods, weakneee of the stomach, indi
gestion, bloating, pelvic catarrh, nervous 
prostration, dixrinew, trintneea^ “dooV 
care” and ‘ ‘ want-to-be-left-alone1' feeling, 
excitability, backache or the blues, these 
are sure indications of female weakneee, 
or some derangement of the organa. In 
mch caste there is one tried and true 
remedy—Lydia E Pinkham’* Vegetable 
Compound.

a to fltrotioa * M) WTO

DEPLORED BY ONTARIO

OB'S Bleak, comer of I lu n

N A DIXON
______ _____ifTORS, Elc. Olfioe ia Chu-
l Bleak, eocaar of Hauler and George «reel»,
DtekaceTs store.

DENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, Etc 
eeS, Peterborough.

W. D. HU, B. M. DBHMIBTOUN

Premier and Mr. Graham Refer 
to Death of Lady Grenfell.

9tteriurtf Surgeon

B. R. POOLE
raWINARY SURGEON

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
Leudoor-A». 0.6 V.C. and F.O.V.M.S.
16 years experience.

f oSvrok aBd iirVitHAtY
420 WATER STREET

Oppealw P.O. Phone 460-Night or Day

MOfrÊf TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

BCONNELL * GORDON
LBBI8TEBS, ,6%|CITOR8, NOTARIEE,,Etc
inadlarand United States Patent Attorneys
lit Banter Buret, bao doom west of Pos* Oflk*. 
aatat eoamyia. v eaoae» s. ooaaos

BENNET A 800BWIU
ORB. Bse,JT Water St. 
ie Nix 191.

et Current Rate# 
U*e* JBasy Terms.

$ ulsoeU: ’i*4a. avasrr. a u ocoewm.

BARK OF MONTREAL
Established l*|7. Read Office, Msstratl

aWWi

.......... |14,«VWL..............11,'><-»«!

at «US and upward « currant row. 
m-HllfoKVLCll BRANCH.

K. EARDLEY-WILMOT,
, MANAGER

- a-

COAL ««r 
WOODBtfOi'H

All Builders Supplies.
ffiett, 24S Murray and 158 Simcee St*

R.HÎ6KS&C0
PETERBOROUGH.

New Companies' Bill Explained, In 
Some ef It* Feature», By Hen. Mr. 
Hanna—New Clause Deal* With 
Preference and Debenture Stack- 
Bill Referred to a Special Commit
tee—Bills Read a First Time.

Toronto. Feb. «.—Feeling reference 
was made at the close of the session 
of the Legislature yesterday to the 
death of Lady Grenfell, daughter of 
Their Excellencies Earl and Lady 
Grey.

Premier Whitney said it waa fitting 
that the Hoi» should express its 
sense of the great bereavement which 
had visited the family of the Gover- 
nor-Oeheral. The Province of Ontar
io, the Dominion of Canada, as well 
aa the old province of United Canada, 
had been fortunate aa a rule in the 
conduct of the distinguiahed gentle
men who had acted aa Viceroys in 
the Dominion. It would be invidious 
to distinguish between them, but Mr. 
Whitney thought it would be agreed 
that their excellencies, at present at 
Ottawa, had been very close indeed 
to the life of the people of Canada. 
He deaired, therefore, to express the 
public mind of this province, wtiich 
was signally sensitive to the situa
tion, the warm feeling of sympathy 
for their excellencies in their present 
heavy bereavement.

The leader of the Oppoation, Mr. 
Graham, cordially endorsed the words 
of the Premier

Senator George W. Born had a seat 
on the floor of the House during the 
afternoon.

Companies' Act. *■>.-
Mr. Hanna moved the second read

ing of hie bill respecting joint stock 
and other companies, explaining some 
of the changes proposed. He said the 
first reading was form,illy moved last 
session, with the statement that the 
bill would be printed and ùiatrjbuteit 
before the House met a£uin. He was 
glad to say that the bill wis approv
ed by those interested in companies’ 
l#w. Judges had given it considerable 
attention, and tha chartered account
ants had given the department the 
benefit of their view». The statute re
vision commission would also care
fully revise it, end, when completed, 
he thought it would be as satisfac
tory as it would be possible to make 
it. The bill did net contemplate any 
radical changes tn company law, but 
it did simplify the working out of that 
law.

Section 6 meant that a|l Hasses of 
companies would be incorporated in 
the office of the Provincial Secretary.

Section 17 deals with the powers in
cident to the company. Under the 
new act all the possible powers of 
joint stock companies are enumerat
ed, and when a company ia incor
porated all the powers suitable will 
be incorporated in the letters patent.

With regard to meetings of com
panies. a eectioh waa added, requir
ing the provisional directors to re
port to the first meeting the number 
of shares subscribed or uriderwritten ; 
the amount paid on them : all con
tracts entered into; the preliminary 
expense», and a financial statement 
of the affairs signed by the auditors, 
^"his was important, the Provincial

■roMuwrvome
mentis*' warn 
end emu 
cure formel! 3 form 
itching. ble«" 
and protect 

, the and
ou can *im it

PILES

Secretary arid. It had been suggest
ed by the chartered accountants that 
a statement be put in the hands of 
every shareholder at least Up. days 
before the annual meeting.

Proxy Representation.
Mr. Gamey msked would a share

holder be permitted to be represented
yT^e Provincial Secretary replied 

that the bill required that a state
ment be furnished to every share
holder present.

Mr. Gamey: Why not include the 
proxy?

Mr. Hanna: That can be discussed.
A new feature of the bill dealt with 

preference and debenture stock, de
bentures and mortgages.

The powers of directors were dealt 
with in another section. This was a 
provision, Mr. Hanna said, that 
should receive careful consideration.

Mr. Graham asked what the penal
ty would be under section 114 if an 
auditor were not named by the com
pany. and the Provincial Secretary 
said the penalty would be the salary 
of the auditor appointed by the Gov
ernment.

Mining Companies.
Part II deals with mining compan

ies. There were certain anomalies 
which would be cleared away by the 
new act, but there was no change in 
substance. An anomalous state of af
fairs also existed with regard to the 
passing of separate acts relating to 
different classes of public companies, 
as there are a number of acts relat
ing to the control of public franchis-

The act did not confer on any com
pany any powers of expropriation 
that it did not already possess. In 
the past the provision for. the wind
ing up of companies had been a dead 
letter, and he wgs not sure that ft 
would not be in the future. What he 
sought to do was to give the share
holders of a company an effective and 
economical means of winding up a 
company.

In closing, .Mr. Hanna said he 
thought the bill waa a good one, but 
he invited suggestions for its im
provement.

Hon. Mr. Graham said Mr Mackgy 
had given the bill some attention, but 
be was not in the House, and an op
portunity would be given to discuss 
it later.

The bill was referred to a special 
committee, consisting of Messrs. 
Crawford, Downey. Ferguson, Foy, 
Hanna, Hoyle, Lucas, McNaught, 
Studholme, Cameron, Harcourt, Mc
Dougall and Mackay.

First Rssdlngs.
The following bills were read a first 

time:
Mr. Downey—To amend the Munici

pal Light and Heat Act. The object 
Is to give municipalities the power to 
expropriate property for the exten
sion of gas or electric lighting plants, 
which they own or may establish. 
Private companies have this right* 
and municipalities already possess M 
in regard to waterworks.

Mr. Ferguson—To amend the Muni
cipal Act. It requires that candidates 
in rural municipal!tie» file declara
tion of qualification for the council 
before 9 p. m. of the day following 
nominations ; otherwise, their names 
will not be on the ballot. This ia the 
law with regard to urban municipal!- 
ties.

Mr. Gaidar—Res pectin* the Villas* 
of Port Perry.

Simple Funeral Ceremony.
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—By the desire of 

the viee-regal family, the funeral of 
Lady Victoria Grenfell will be just 
a simple ceremony at Government 
House before the body is entrained 
for 6t. John for its voyage to Aln
wick. the family seat of Earl Grey, 
In Britain. f

HIS WONDERFUL JOURNEY.

Swedish Traveler, Sven Had In, Tafia 
ef Tibetan Explorations.

Calcutta, Feb. #.—New* from Sven 
Anders Hedin, the Swedish traveler, 
who last year started from Chinese 
Turkestan on a journey of explora
tion to Tibet, has reached here.

Hedin, who. when he sent off his 
couriers, had already explored eight 
hundred and forty miles of unknown 
country, said he hoped to reach the 
monastic City of Shigatse, ISO mil** 
from Lhassa, at the end of February.

The geographical and geodetic re
sults of the expedition are already ex
ceptionally rich. The explorer lost hi* 
whole caravan ol animal», but not a 
single man, and all the maps and col
lections were saved. Hedin discover
ed many unknown mountain ranges, 
rivers and gold fields, and traveled 
84 days in the solitude of an Arctic 
winter, not seeing a single Tibetan. 
Hedin'a report concludes

The journey ia the most wonderful 
I have made in Asia in my 99 years 
of travel."_______________

Toronto, Feb. I.-K ff. t,. Mae- 
kensie King and Judge Winchester 
heard evidence yesterday in the tele
phone enquiry, the first sitting as 
chairman of the Royal Commission. 
Manager Kenneth J. Dulls tan of the 
Bell Telephone Co. waa the only wit
ness heard. Mr. Du ns tan gave a 
lengthy statement of the causes for 
the five-hour schedule and the reason 
for the change to eight tutors He said 
the latter change had simply been 
made to the interests of the operators 
and for the bettopneflt of the service.

Vote to Go Over.
Galt, Feb. 6.—itie U. P. Church 

congregation, by a vote ef 166 to 49, 
have decided to go over to the Can
ada Presbyterian Church. This ia the 
congregation from which Rev. Dr. 
King recently resigned on account of 
dissensions. The property is worth 
996,000, and it is not likely to be 
given up by the United States head
quarters. There will probably be 
special legislation asked for to legal
ise the transfer.

One Goes ta Kin gitan.
London, Feb. 6.—Ernest Ellie and 

John Lampman, arrested on a charge 
of stealing from the works of the 
Canadian Fire Engine Co, were sent
enced yesterday to one year in the 
Central Prison, and Lampman to two 
and one-half years to Kingston Peni
tentiary.

The Fair Wage Clause.
Fob. 6.—AH Provincial 
contracts in future will 

fair-wage clause, the Leg
islature having adopted a resolution 
to ♦hit affect

McGES’S DEFALCATIONS.

Placed At $60,000, With Ample So- 
curitlea Surrendered.

Montreal,’ Feb. 6.—the total defal
cations ol William McGee, formerly 
secretary-treasurer of the People's 
Mutual Building Society, now on re
mand, charged with fraud, are $60,- 
000.

Against this, the accused ia said 
to have surrendered securities 
amounting to |k.<|X>, and this may 
be increased by Some debts which are 
due to McGee.

The securities surrendered, and 
now held by the society, consist ol 
real estate equity $30,000. life insur
ance SS1.000, stock in an electrical 
company $18,000, mortgages and book
debts $10,000.

The story that the defalcations 
amounted to more than a quarter of 
a million dollar» ia denied.

X IN PARLIAMENT.
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—In the House yew 

Icroay Mr. McCarthy (Calgary) sub
mitted an amendment to going into 
supply m criticism of the Robbins 
irrigation grants of 380,000 acres of 
land to speculators. Hon. Mr. Olives 
defended, but the debate was not 
concluded.

W. F. Maclean called attention td 
the “listener" system in vogue in the 
Bell Telephone Co., whereby a con
stant espionage may be maintained 
upon the conversation of any sub
scriber. He urged the cancellation 
of the franchisee and public owner
ship as a remedy.

Armand Lavergne called attention 
to his excommunication from the Lib
eral party for his independent votas, 
and said "country before party" was 
the rule which had characterised his 
conduct.

Up to the Cemmleeion.
'Ottawa. Feb. 6.—The railway com

mittee yesterday defeated the proposal 
for a two-cent rate, embodied in W. 
F Maclean's railway bill, th* Minister 
of Railways holding that, in any case, 
the matter we* one for the attention 
of the Railway Commission.

Clause threg of the bill called for 
an interchange of local telephone 
business. The vet* was called. The 
division was as follows :

For the clause, 18; against the 
clause, 36.

To Régulât* Railways.
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The railway com

mission yesterday morning agreed to 
the appointment of a commission to 
draft up a standard code of operating 
rules for all roads, large and small, 
which will at once set to work.

Disease Born
of Carelessness

BECAUSE WMSN0US IMPURITIES 
ARE LEFT IN THE BLOOD WHICH 

CAN BE REMOVED BY TflE 
USE OF

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY LIVER PILLS

Disease resells Id «net eases from 
the presence of poroonous waste 
matter in the body, and may, there
fore. be said to arise from ignorance 
or carolcaanesa.

Bilious spoils, sick headache, at
tacks of indigestion, kidney pains 
and backache —ouch are the indica
tions ef failure on the part of the 
liver to remove the poieoaoee 
waste matter as rapidly aa it accu
mulates.

By the use of Dr. Cham's Kid
ney-Liver Pills the Atuation is 
promptly relieved, because liver, kid
ney and bowels are net in vigorous 
action and the filtering and excre
tory system thoroughly cleansed and 
strengthened.

Neglect to afford assistance at 
such a time ia to invite the attack 
of eoeh aiMtenl* as Bright’s disease, 
dropsy, rheumatism, or appendicitis

Mr. John Wilson, 916 Esplanade 
avenue, Montreal, Que., writes; — 
“Last February I was taken nock and 
had to have 4ha doctor, who said 
that my ailment waa a disordered 
liver A few weeks are completing 
this treatment I began to notice 
symptoms of kidney disease. .The 
urine touk on a reddish appearance 
and continued to get worm, until 
there were brick duet deposits, and 
then I knew that the kidney* were 
seriously affected, and that I .waa 
threatened wiith Bright’s dimaw.

”t obtained some of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver l'illa, end a* a" result 
of this treatment we* Completely 
eared. My water became, a natural 
color and in «till an. The cure was 
thorough and lasting.” ,

By using Dr. Cham’s Kidney- Li
ver Pills, one pill a doses at bed
time, as often a* Is neCeaaary to 
keep the bowed» in regolar health
ful action, you insure yourself ag
ainst kidney diseam and the aebee- 
qoent suffering from Bright’* di*- 
eSie, dropsy, apoplexy, or other eq
ually dreaded aliment». Dr. Cham a 
Kidney-Liter Pill», St cents a box. 
at kli dealers, or Rdmenaon, Bates * 
Co . Toronto. t

How Servis Dines.
Table manners amount to very little 

among the Servians. There is a per
fect babel of Conversation, the band 
shrieks and groans and wails, and 
amid the din the waiters hurry hither 
And thither, ftome aggressive looking 
Servian, with t waist belt lull of pis
tols and knives, will swagger cere
moniously up and down the room. 
Officers of thd local garrison form a 
group at anottter tabla, their smart 
uniforms a strange contrast to the 
medley ef thm others. Anon they be- 

Intoxicated and 
the music of 

mine host, seat-

come uproariously int 
ring national teong* to 
the orchestra, while m 
ed on a raised»chair at the epd of the 
room, beam» affably upon his guests. 
—K L. Jefferson in Wide World
Magazine.

FOR OVER 60 YEARS ,
An old sod well tried remedy.—Mss. 

Winetow'e Soothing Syrup has been 
ued forever sixty years by million» 
ef mothers fee their children while 
teething with perfect euxeee. ft 
aoothea the child, «often» the /tuns.

» eolro

MHWWNiMNI .
tie. ha value 1» incalculable. Be sore 
and iek for Mrs Winslow's Seething 
Syrup and tabs au ether, t ^ t

IF
Sesketchewan People May Burn 

the Freight Cere..

Already the Bridge Timber and Ties 
Seised By the Davidson Town Au
thorities Is Exhausted, and the 
Inhabitants Are Getting to the End 
of Their Resources—Many Families 
Close Homes.

Davidson. Saak., Feb. 6.—The fuel 
situation in many western towns ia 
growing worse instead of better, aa 
the railway is tied up, and it is fear
ed that things will be desperate in 
a day or so.

The supply of bridge timber and 
ties seised by the town authorities 
has been exhausted, and lumber sup
plies in local yards will be the next 
to go. People threaten to burn freight 
care which have been standing in the 
yards here for months. One hotel ia 
burning straw, and many families 
have closed their homes and are liv
ing at hotels.

Relief Train Start».
Regina, Feb. 6.—A special relief 

train with fuel left here at 9 o'clock 
yesterday for Davidson and points 
on the Prince Albert line, which waa 
opened yesterday.

GRIPPED BY STORM KING.

States, East and West, Knee Deep In 
Snow and Very Cold.

Toronto, Feb. 6.—Reports from the 
Eastern and Western State* tell of a 
big bliisard during the past few 
days.

At New York, traffic by rail and wa
ter is greatly interfered with by near
ly a foot of snow. Commuter* from 
New Jersey and Long Island, rather 
than brave the storm Monday night, 
remained in the city.

Philadelphia reports the worst bHa- 
tard since 1899, with trains hours 
late. Boston ia also in the grip of the 
Storm King.

The coast towns of Massachusetts 
reporta a gelé of 80 miles an hour, 
with one of the wildest storms of the 
year, causing eome anxiety for the
shipping. 

All ove;All over Connecticut traffic is tied 
up, and trains are aa much as five 
hours late.

In the wiest, Chicago yesterday 
st snowstorm ol the wii

had

with trains hours late.
Tennessee reports deep snow and 

hitter cold weather.
Winter weather throughout North

ern Montana ia now more severe than 
it has been at any time during the 
last 97 year*. Not a wheel is turning 
on the main line of the Great North
ern Railway. The temperature ia from 
14 to 44 below sero.

At Salado, Col., the bodies of seven 
of the eight victims of a anowslide 
that came down Monarch Mountain 
Monday night were recovered yester
day from beneath great masses of 
enow and broken timbers. Of the 14 
Injured, two may die. The anowslide 
demolished a boarding-house and two 
other buildings.

Family Freese to Death. 
Bismarck, N. D., Feb. 8.—A tele-

8hone report from Goodrich, on the 
'orthem Pacific, says an unknown 
woman and five children were frosen 
to death there Monday night

TRAINS COLUDE,

One Man Killed and 27 Badly Injured 
—Latter Were All Saved From 

Fire With Difficulty.
Newcastle, N.B., Feb. 6.—Docithe 

Thibideau, a train hand, waa instant
ly killed, and 97 others badly injured 
in the collision of a special freight 
and a working train here yesterday.

The freight crashed into the work
ing train aa the latter was backing 
down the yard, smashing two care to 
atoms and demolishing the engine.

In the cars were 99 men, and only 
one escaped uninjured. The debris 
under which the men were pinned 
took fire end it waa with the great
est difficulty that any ware saved.

Thibideau leaves a widow and two 
children.

Three Killed In Celllslen. 
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 8—In a head- 

on collision of freight trains on the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, near 
Colby station, yesterday afternoon. 
Engineer Edward Harp, C. K. Mar
shall and R. B Wilson, trainmen, 
were instantly killed. Several other 
trainmen, whose names have net 
been learned, were injured.

- .-i Steamer Blew Up.
Chattanooga, Tenn.. Feb. 6.—The 

steamer Parker, belonging to the 
Dale Sand Co. of this city, waa blown 
up yesterday, near Williams" Island. 
James Thompson, captain, was dan
gerously injured. A negro fireman IS 
missing.

Thres Burned to Death. 
Pelham, N.Y.. Feb. 6.—Mrs. Rich

ard Vaughan, wife ol a stable-keeper 
her infant son and Thomas Mitchell, 
a a tableman, lost their lives in the 
burning of Vaughan's stable her* 
early yesterday.

Samla Hotel Burned.
Sarnia, Feb. 6.—Fire in the Chap

man House yesterday destroyed all 
the front part of the house, but ne 
one was hurt. The fire is supposed to 
have started in the basement.

Find Body In Snew.
New York, Feb. «.—Fifth ayenoe 

snow-cleiners uncovered the body of 
a man. supposed to be Walter Phil
lips, who evidently shot and killed 
himself.

Nineteen Dead.
Elkins, W. V.. Feb. 6.—Revised es

timates place the number of dead re
sulting from a disaster in the Thom
as mine Monday at 19.

Fractured Hie Skull.
Btrathroy, Feb. 6.—John McGarvey, 

about 70 years of age, fell on the 
sidewalk yesterday and fractured his

In Onondaga the local option by
law has bee» sustained in a recount 
on the decisions of Judge Hardy,

THE MARKETS.
> -----------

Liverpool end Chicago Wheat Futur
es Close Higher—Live Stock Mar

ket»—The Latest Quotations.
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 5. 

Liverpool wheat futvres closed to-day 
U4 to lid blfber than yesterday and core 
future» lid to Vid higher.

At calssg* May wheat closed 14c higher 
than yesterday: May corn Me higher and 
May oats %c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Winnipeg—Futures closed to-day: Feb. 

74c bid. May 77 Me. July TTHc bid. 
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

* May July. Sept
NSW Tort ................  84S4 MM
DtUIXt ....................... 9U4 WM
Toledo ....................... 80 70«4 7914
Bt. Loots................... 77 76%
Minneapolis ............. 80V4 »l% 78
Duluth ....................... 80% 80% 88%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Grata—

Wheat, spring, bosh. ...$0 70 to $..., 
Wheat, aooae. liuah. —,. o 67
Wheat, fall, hush...........0 78
Wheat, red, bush....— . 0 72
Bee*, bush. .................0 78
Barley, bush. ...................O A4
Hell, bush....................... o 41%
Buckwheat, bush..............0 88
Rye, bash...........................6 70

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Llvt rpool, F»b. 1$,- Wheat—Spot strong: 

No. 2 western winter, 6h Id; futere*
March, fist 6%d; May, fl* r,%d; July, MHd.

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, new, 
4s 6%d; American mixed, old. 4s Td; fu
tures steady; March. 4ft 2%d; M*y, 4» 4lid.

Bacon—Cumber land eut BteaV.y, 52* »M, 
abort rib firm. Sin fid.

laird—Prime western in tierces strong, 
00b; Amw1«m refined In pniis firm, 50s fid. 

Tallow—Prime city strong. 85b.
Beein—Common steady, 10s ?Hd.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New Y6rk, Feb. 5.—Flour—Receipt s, îfi- 

TW bblR. ; exports, 5381 bbte.; tales. 4000 
bble.; market firm but quiet.

Buckwheat flour—Quiet. Thick wheat - 
Quiet. Cornroeal- Steady, nominal. Barley 
—Nominal. Rye flour—Quiet.

O 74 
0 73

0 55

0 72

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables I ssebanged—tr s. Markets
Are Generally Busier.

London, Feb. 5.—Liverpool and London 
cables are steady at 11c to 12%c p*-r ib.. 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef la quoted 
it to l>V* per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Feb. 6.—Receipts of live 

•took at the city market, an reported 
by the railways, since last Friday 
were 78 car loads, composed of 1278 
cattle, 1069 hog*. 346 sheep and lambs, 
84 calves and 20 horses.

< Exporters.
A few lots and loads sold at fairly gool 

prices, some of them being of good qual
ity. One or two smnll lots sold as high its 
$5.40; one load at $5.30, one load at $5.25 
and several lot* at $4.80 to $5.15 per <‘wt. 
Bulls sold at $4 to $4.40 per cwt. More 
finished cattle would have sold.

Butcher*.
Choice lots of butchers void from $4.50 

to $4.70: rood at $4.23 to $4.40; medium 
mixed at $3.00 to 34.12)4; common to me
dium. $3.60 to $3.75; cows at $3 to $4; 
cancers at $1.60 to $2.50 per cwt.

L______ïaeâer* ssi Stocker*.
Kerry Murby bought 00 feeders, 850 lb* 

to 1025 lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4 per cwt.
Milch Cswa.

Not many good cows were on sale, and 
so there were several buyers from Montreal 
the demand was greater than the supply. 
Thîrty or forty, some of which wgre little 
good, sold all the wiy from $20 to $70 each. 
The bulk sold St $36 to $30 and we only 
heard of one or two selling at $60 and $70

Teal Calve*.
VhI calves sold all the way from $8.50 

to $7 per cwt. More good calves are want
ed.

Sheep aad Lambs.
There was a tight run of sheep md 

price* were firm sll round tor any of good
First quality lambs sold at $6.50 to $7 

per cwt.; common tombs at $4.50 to $5.56 
per cwt. Export ewe* sold at $4.30 to $5.25 
Pjr cwt.; culls and rams, $8.00 to $4.25 ger

HO**.
On Friday last The World quoted bogs at 

$6.75, and to-dky Mr. Harris advanced 
prices lOc per cwt, not 25c (aa waa reported 
In some of the evening papers). Select* 
$6.85 and lights and fats at $6.60 per cwt. 
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

But Bnffàto, Feb. 5 -Cattle-Receipt* 
600 head; fairly active and a shade easier;* 
prime steers, $5.65 to $6.25; shipping, f$ 
to $5.75; butchers. $4.50 to $5.50.

Veals—Receipts, 150 head; active and 25c 
lower: $4.26 to $8.25. --Hogn^Beeelptiidko bead; active and a 
sbede tower; heavy mixed Yorker* and 
pi*». $7.8»; «tag., $1.30 to <3 26.

8*u—p and Lamb.~-Ito-.tpta, 2000 bred; 
ritrep tired/; lambs richer; lamb», $3 t. 
$8.15: jrerUnca, 86.30 t. «ATS.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
__*•* Yart. Feb. 5.—Bwree-Berehita.
588; *o tradtac; freinte Mredx; exporta to. 
da/, »2u cattle and 3320 guarlare of bed: 
to. eeriow, «15 cattle and «30 quartern or 
beef.
^•jjre-Brertpta, 2; no trading; frelfug

«foré and lamb*—Receipts, tori; nhrep 
nomlnatlx 5rm; lambs arid 15c to 25c hlgb- 
ÏÜ *,ee cenxnon «beep »otd at $3.30 per 
100 Ibe; can» at $3, fair lamb», $7 00 to 
$7.10; calls, $6.

Hogro-Receipts. 5214: feeling steads: 
llgbt western hog* sold at $7.40 per 100
prends

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Teh. 3.—Cattle—Rreelpu, about 

6000; market steedy; common to best 
attera $4 to $6.85; cows, $3.25 to $5; helf- 
era $L«) to $6.25; bulle. $3 to $4.50; calve* 
JJ*• Wi stocker» and feeders. $2.26 te

sorted ll£t. $6.00 to $6.83, boàTur ré££

"Absolutely Cruel."
Toronto. Feb. 6.—More evidence ol 

overcrowding the street cars was 
given yesterday to the railway board, 
and Rev. J. E. Starr summed up his 
evidence in these words: “To see 
these women crowded in aa they are 
ia absolutely indecent,'» he asserted. 
The conditions wqyh "absolutely 
créai, and appeared to be worse 
aime the advent of tha loops. The en
quiry will go bn to-morrow.

Mavy Anthony Is Deed.
Rochester. Feb. 6 -Mart 8. An

thony, sister and BMfong co
worker of Susan B. Anthony, died yes
terday morning at her home. Miss 
Anthony would have been 80 years of 
age in April. She waa a great help to 
her noted sister.

Public-Owned Coal Lands.
Calgary. Feb. 6.—At a meeting of 

ratepayers of the city, of which Rev. 
Q. P. Kerby was presiding officer, the 
resolution passed was that all vacant 
coal lands, vis., anthracite, should be 
opened up by the Government.

Paul Mandat while driving io St. 
BreiifaSe, ted both bis feet froxeo, 
and eventually had te have them 
amputated above u^e ankle*

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
HAIi-WAT TIMM TABLB*

Uad»ar. Orillia, «tend.) ll.40s.io. BysïS 
Gravenhufst, North B«y, > , ,,
Skraf villa and Toronto........J LOO pm. 538 pm

' uîbrili!!2drïlarkri^,mi1' I M*» 9» î-»aj»
Lindsay Local ................8.15 un. 9.10p m
"StessMSttfiti M0“

real and East.......-............S tJOpja. LOO pm
....-—

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
BAST A RUTS

Norwood, Havelock, OtUwx,
Montreal .........................7 5.15 p.m. lUSam

Indian River, Norwood, Have
lock ................................... 8.00 a. m. T.40 pra

Norwood. Havelook. Kinmilon. •- Ottawa, Montrât
Boston ..................... 5.18 a.m. 12.26 am

Toronto, London, Detroit, CM-
cage. New York.................  11.38 a.m. 5.15 a m

Toronto and intermediate.   7.40 p.m 840 am
Toronto, London, Detroit, Clil,

eaeo................................... 12.28 a. m. 5.15 pm
Toronto, North Itoy, Port J 5.15 su»

Arthur Northwest.... ..... 11.38am. ) 8.00 am

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR FEBRUARY

$7.80 Ç;
BEST HARD WOOD $6-60 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 64.90 UP.

PEAT1 Ad/XI dewed, fetge or srtril.

J. E. A.
-UL4- rér'

7 ventent I 
1 from Te

GRAND TRUNK s*' -
THE OLD, HELMCtC; 
POPULAR ROUTE;...

Service to 
open to

Leave iPetorboroutjM—f j ' 1 1
7.20 *-m , 8 25 a.m.. 11.45 a.m„ 6.38 
p.m.

Arrive ATorontH—■ ’ 1
10.10 a-m.. 11.56 a m.. 3.20 p,m„ 19.19 
P,m. i -J

iRcbuimlKg-» '
Leave TanonO* 7.56 e.m.» 1.60 p.ffi* S 
p.m. 7.06 p m..

Attrfvw d'etertutraugb—
11.45 R.m» 5.33 p.m.. 9.05 pm>.. .10.06 
P«t-

(Darilor flaw 1
Oonmectfeaxa at Ttanonto tor Niagara 

Pella. iBotialo. New Turk. Bimiltne. 
Undam Ikttnfxte. Chtoago and the

For MrrrnWi Uolrete. reerrratibne. 
time datolee, oall <m i t . ( , 1 

W. TOMTOM,
City Pronagsr Agent

P. SANDY
Uspoi 1 «Arms

ÇAhNADIAN
h PACIFIC.

TOURIST
SLEEPERS

FOR CALGARY and the COAST
Comfortably furnished tonrtet ears, equipped 

with every convenience for a long journey—and a 
Kmart porter In charge—leeve Toronto for
THE PACIFIC COAST

At 11.30 p.m... Sundays Mondays and Thuiw-

OALQARY
At 1.45 p.m., Toeedays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays.

Berths reserved through without cJienge.
Rates, mfervxtiouM and full Information from

W. MelLROY,
Canadien Pacifie Agent,

343 George Bt., Peterborongh 
Or write a Es POSTM».

DJPJL, Toronto.

Canadian Horthera Ontirlo By.
SHORT LINE

BETWEEN

Toronto, Muskoka 
Parry Sound

WINTER SERVICE
PARRY BOUND PASSENGER

NotTHMtmD
Toronto ... .. 
Parry Sound..

Leave 830 a-m.
Arrive 3.10 pm.

Parry Sound... re. ... ... . Leave 9.30 x.m 
Arrive 4.10 p.m

WASHAOO LOCAL
* Southbound

Wanhago ... re.............. I^sta 4L»am.
itoonio re. re................. -• Arrive lOfiOsm.

NorrasovND
Toronto re.  ......... — ... I.eeve 5.30 pm.
Wsshego ........ ......... Ajri^MOpm.

InformaikjD. ticket*, etc, City Ticket Oflk*. cor 
King and Toronto Sul, Main 5179. and Sll Agent*.

COAL
ÉÉI

When giving your next order for Coal, place 
it with os. Prompt delivery. Our Coal will 
give jou satisfaction in every respect.

Present Cash Price

$y»3Q
PCI TOR

OFFICES—Hester Street City, ever Bee- 
donald's Drug Stars. Hiss* ISS.
BaMa.nn Wi---- a__EL...n o win son tiiFBfi msni awe. ,;-t

SCOTT & HOGG
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LINKED BY FATE
BY CH A RLES CARVICE

He took Mannering to Ms dressing- with El lb; sfcâ went THrougK the whole 
of the marriage cefèmony with him, 
re-enacted the scenes in the saloon, 
lived over again the life in the isl
and. Then she fell into a profound 
unconsciousness, l>ut after a time she 
came to again, and found that she 
was still floating in this dream-like 
mist. Her whole past life seemed like 
a dream. Was this wide sea. the isl
and, her marriage, only a dream?

How long she floated on the calm 
mill-pond of a sfea she did hot know, 
but presently the mist was penetrat
ed by the sound of music, with clos
ed eyes she listened. Was she dead, 
and was this the music of the heav
enly choir? If so, she was at rest ia 
the bourne from whence no traveler 
returns. But Mahnèring, her husband 
—he Was still on his desolate island. 
Oh. how could she have left him!

The music grew louder and more 
distinct, and it seemed to her more 
earthly; she heard a voice, a deep, 
stentorian voice, call: "Hah over
board! Stop her!" Then her senses 
slipped from her sloftly, easily, and 
when they returned and she^ opened 
her eyes again they met the pitying 
ones of a young girl Who bent over 
her with anxiety eloquent in àvery 
curve of her body..

"Are you better? Can you under
stand? Oh, I hope y.'Mi have come 
to!’*’ said thé voies ^longing to tho 
body.

"I—I am better," said Nina, and. 
as if it were a formula, she asked, 
"Where am 19”

"On board the Island Queen—one of 
the Weldon Line, you know," replied 
the voice.

Nina did not know, but she sighed 
and turned her head away.

"We found you tied to a part of a 
raft," said the voice, which sounded 
nearer now, "and we are all so anx
ious about you! But you mustn't try 
to talk. The doctor said that if you 
came to I was to keep you quiet ''

"Who—who are you?*7 asked Nina,

MUSICthere were inform*! concerte 
veet saloon, to * center of 
Nine sometimes stole to liete* and 
look on unobserved. *e she listened 
end looked on from the nook on d»ek 
whifh had tatitlf t*»n rtdervdd for 
tier.

Sometimes the captain approached 
and spoke to her, or one el the pas
sengers offered the stereotyped cour
tesies but Wine eeemed to shrink 
from them *11. *av* Polly, and, re
cognising her reticence end reserve, 
they gradually ceaeed to address her.

But they were nearing Finland, the 
voyage wee drawing to a elese, and 
on the last evening the ekptaln pull- 
ed up beside her and In hie gruff 
roles, which his Badly Smile fully' 
disc*uated, ke said:

,"#• shell be Ik p*rt te-morr»*. 
Wise Wood. can I wire to y*ur 
tifapla to meet you? You are in my

Mina colored and looked dewn far
a moment; the* she raieed her eyee 
bravely.

"K*. thank you,” She eaid, "I—I 
will not trouble von.”

He captain tried net to look sur
prised. and Mine hurried on

•'Ey passage— 1 mutt pey for that. 
I-I ought to bath spoken of It be-
f°H* captain laughed add shook Its

m"£B$ rilAIl right!" broke in Polly, with 
S nod of comprehension. 1 didn't 
mean to,intrude. Anyway, here's my 
addr—, and if you can you'll look 
me up, won't you? i rather think 
Harcourt intends taking a I»ndoo 
theatre; if 60, I shell be settled 
there"—she put a card in Nina's 
hand—"for some time; and If I go 
into the conhtrv with the company 
the landlady will give you my ad
dress. L

Kina glanced at the card, and, try
ing to express her. thanks, put it in 
her pocket.

And now can I help .you to psdk 
—" She stopped awkwardly, as 
Nina, with a laugh end a blush, 
shook her head.

"You forget that I haven't any
thing—why, even this dress and oth
er things are ÿours! 1 Will send 
them to you when—when I get some 
others.'

"That's all right," said Pollvr 
"But I’d rather you coine yourself 
thdh send the things, for—well, l’w 
got fond of you, you see. if you don't 
mind my saying so."

The last day ol the voyage was 
one of bustle and confusion, lighten- 
6d by thé electric gaiety of the com
pany of actori. who «mg from morn 
to night, and got op another charity 
concert, in which they iiêclonned
ELrAX. l-lVt-.-Xl___ L *■ ' -

lTit’n—It's bed new», Vance,' he 
caig. gravely. "Pull youreell to
gether. The earl's dead!"

Mannering nodded and hi. Up* 
twitched.

“I'm sorry," he sold la hie deep, 
hollow voice. “I—1—liked the old 
man, though we sever got on to
gether. He thought me too Indepen
dent—I wouldn't accept hie money. 
Moor eld fellow! He was a good 
Sert I Dead! And so Augustus la the 
Earl of Lesborough! "

Letchford drew a long breath, 
shrugged his shoulders ead looked 
helpleesly towards hie wife, and of 
courte she came te his relief.

"There is still—worse news, Mr. 
■laaering." She said In her eWbet. 
gentle rote*. "Lard Augustus aad 
his bey—you remember him, he wea 
at Eton? You were fond ol him."

Bannering nodded, "ye», nice boy, 
llerry. The only one of the family 
I cared for," he said, thoughtfully 

"—Were going down to the funeral. 
There—there— "

There was nn accident to the 
train." Letchtord took up the bur
den of the «tory ns her voice falter
ed and broke. "A bad accident. Fif
teen killed. Amongst ’em wee—was 
Augustus and bin boy-'

Mannering looked up and from on» 
to tbs other

Killed!. He bey killed! I'm—I'm 
sorry!" Hie voice grew hoarse. "A 
nice bey; we were great friends!

The husband nod wife exchanged 
glances and Letchford'e hand closed 
more firmly an Bannering* shoulder, 

''Tee. it'» bad. shocking bad!" 1» 
•aid. slowly and impressively. "And 
—end it niter* things for you, old 
man. doesn't it!" x

Mannering looked found at him.
• Alter» things? How?"
•'Good heavens, don't you see, 

don't you understand!" eaid Letch- 
ford. "The old earl fe dead, and Au
gustus. and the poor boy. and so— 
said no—"

"Mr. MhBinsring, you are the Earl 
ef Lesborough," eaid Lady Blanche 
la a low voice.

Mannering looked from oae to the 
other dully, then he began to tremble, 
and presently hie head was bowed in 
his hands, and hie great, gaunt 
tram* waa shaken by tearless sobs.

went into the bed-room

it heaven. Blanche! he ex
claimed. "I scarcely knew hlm! I 
took him for a tramp. The man has 
aged, is broken down—looks as if 
he were drugged ! You remember 
•hat he waa!"

"Poor fellow! 06, yea, I remem
ber! Of course I remember. Did—did 
you tell him, Charles?" she asked in 
6 low voice.

"No! There hean't been time! He's 
washing hie hands. You must help 
me, Blanche. Til go to him!"
.He fotind Mannering seated at the 
Vesaing-table absently fingering the 
«diver-backed brushes, and took him 
down to the dining-room Lady 
Blanche. In the spleeidor ol her even
ing drees, came to meet Mm cordial
ly but ball fearfully, for there waa * 
strange, hunted, «trained look in h s 
eyee.

"I am »o glad to eee you back, Mr. 
Mannering. And of course you re
member me—Blanche Fe venom"—she 
blushed aa she gave tor maiden- 
name—"Judith Orme'a great friend, 
you know."

Mannering'» eyelids Bickered as he 
bent over her bend.

"1 remember," he said In thé deep, 
hollow voice with which he had «poke 
en since the day of his great loss.

. "Sit down," said Letchford, with 
a warning glance at hla wife, a 
Blanc* that Said, "Let Mm alone for 
• time; leave Mm to me."

did not lqofc down at
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ro And sained yea with u»!"

Mina drew a sigh «I gratitude and 
reliai, for she knew that her slender 
perse—the email ttoek ol money 
which eke had brought with her 
from the Island—weald have been 
exhausted by the heavy fare.

The captain hung about for e mo
ment er, two, shu(fling from one leg 
to the ethér awkwardly; then he 
eaid. as gruffly and with as tender a 
smile, ae before:

"If—If there's aay dtlflcult about 
your people meeting you, Mies Wood, 
I'm sure my wife would be glad if 
you'd come borne to us. I've got five 
girls ef my awn. and you wouldn't 
feel lonely.”

Bat Nina pictured those live girls 
plying her with friendly, sympathetic 
guest I oae. and, with moist eyee, 
thanked him aad declined the oiler. _

"My plane are all made out," she 
sal». ‘

The next morning Polly came aad 
eat down beside her.

"I suppose the captain will wire te 
your people to meet you," she said; 
"but if anything happens. If they 
don't turn up in time, how would 
you Ilka to come home with me? 
I’ve got digging» In Chelsea They're 
quite the 'humble cot' kind of thing, 
far too email and modest for a swell 
like you. Mise Wood—'

Nina smiled at her and la ill her 
hand—the fever had left it thin and 
white, very different to the brown 
"paw" ef the island—on Polly'» arm 
afteetienately and gratefully.

"I’m aot by any meana a swell, 
Polly," she said. "1 am very 
poor—"

"A great many swells are." Inter
rupted Polly, with a worldly-wise 
nod of her curly head.

"And I shall have to work for my 
living; but"—repeating the words 
with which she had declined the cap
tai»'» offer—"my plans are all mads

fart fr<
When the vessel glided slowly Into 

pert Nine said her grateful good-bye 
to the captain and Polly end shook 
hands with seme of the people who 
had bee* kind to her. and in the con
fusion slipped away.

With the clothes she stood op In— 
find they Were mostly Polly'»—end a 
small handbag, also Polly'», she 
found herself in the whirl ol the 
crowded thoroughfare. She had re
membered a cheap and quiet hotel la 
One of the ttrebts to the Strand— 
Durham Street—at which ski and ker 
father had stayed many years ago, 
and eke went there In n cab, and was 
fortunate enough to ebtala a roem. 
It waa a aman one. near ths roof.

Si. unroll >Ie attlrs. did not appear 
conscious of himself or his surround
ing», but sank into the chair 'and 
accepted a plate of the soup which 
had been kept worm et the fire-

Maurice van def Water
TENOR.

"nettling good piece at the 
Gaiety." said Letchford; and he went 
on to speak of ft. addressing bin 
wile rather than Mannering. and 
•tediously avoiding looking at him.

Mannering got through hie soup 
and some cutlets In silence, glancing 
I* the same abéent-mindéd, pre
occupied way at hla boat and beau
tiful host eee. Presently Lady Blanche
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to remain.
"Don't go, Blanche," be eaid with 

the nervousness of the man who re
lie» on hie wifé In difficult momenta. 
"W* wait te have a chat with Vaae. 
Mew. old chap"—he leaned forward 
aad Ibid hla head on Meaaering'e
arm—"tell un your adventures!"

r looked from owe to the 
with a kind of suspicion, 
r. and he sighed, the sigh 
ho has been living te him-

looked around, and through the win
dow et the opposite roof, with a 
senae ef loneliness which she had 
oever experienced, even in her worst 
moments, on the Inland, for Ban
nering had been there to rely on, to
cheer and encourage her. .. ■_______

To be eonthned.

CHAPTER IX.

W. E. McCANNThe storm did not break upon Mina 
upon her raft until the favoring 
wind bad cSh-ied her far out to aea; 
and It may safely be said that she 
did net realize the rash nature of her 
enterprise until the first flash of 
lightning and the first clap ol thun
der; for, like most of her sex. she 
Mid acted on the impulse of the mo
ment, and without counting the cost.

But ss the sky grew inky black 
and broken only by the weird streak, 
of lightning, terror and remorse as
sailed list in equal proportions; ter
ror on her own accomet. remoras on 
Mannering"»; for here She was on the 
raging see, end she had left hkn to 
the awful solitude of ths Island.

She had picked up enough ol sea
manship to lower her sail, and she 
lay. or rather crouched, on ths raft, 
drawing the anil over her to afford 
her partial protection from the rein 
end the wind. Presently she felt ra
ther than saw that the raft waa be
coming disintegrated, and. rising to 
her knees, eh* reached for the eheet. 
the rope attached to the sail, and, 
winding it found lier, fastened it to 
a couple of the poles of which the 
raft 'vas composed She did this me
chanically. and alter, half uncon
sciously. asking herself whet Man
nering would do If he were to her 
plight. It was singular how, even to 
thia moment of her solitude and ex
tremity , she relied upon hiui.

It was well that Wir had taken this 
precaution, for. the storm growing 
more furious, the raft soon after 
broke up and she found hrreelf float
ing on the smaller portion The 
howling ol the wind, the dull roar 
of the era deafened, end the salt and 
spume of the wave» blinded her. and 
She dosed her eyee end prepared lor 
death; but instead o< the death which 
she would have welcomed there fell 
upon her a kind of aWoon. the Stupor 
pf exhaustion snd terror.
' The storm fell as suddenly as it 
had arisen, end she opened her eyee 
to ecc the eun shining through n 
thick mist. The sea waa quite calm 
now and the log* to which «he waa 
tied floated almost motionlessly She 
wan parched with a thirst which 
made hunger ol no account, and she 
knew, in a subtle fashion, that her 
brain was giving way. Juat aa Ban
nering bed done, she found herself 
talking aad holding çoovcrsatiogff

etnsr,
then I
ol a 1 ,. ................._
self for months.

"Adventures? I haven't had aay. 
Ah, yea; I waa wrecked. He Alpine 
lost her course, struck and went 
down."

"Good Lord! And you—you were 
picked up?" exclaimed Letchford.

Bannering wan efient lor a moment 
then be eaid, aa If mechanically. 
•"Yee; I was picked up!"

"But you suffered a great «leal? I 
can are that you did. You—you look 
the shadow ol your former aeff. 
Vane! You must have had a bad 
time!"

"Yee—I suffered," assented Manner- 
lug. «taring at the table-cloth and 
fingering hie fruit-kails. "Oh, yee—
1 suffered!"

"And was no one else saved?" ask
ed Latchford.

Musis
Organist imd cbolnnasler of OrwdfA BWhSdWlWhile crossing the street ■Michael 

McGrael, 89 years of sge, wss killed 
by *■ milk wagon In Montreal.

Ilueh! Here cornea the doctor!"
The ship’s doeter, a young man, 

came to rather shyly nod felt her 
pules.

"You are muck better." he said: 
then ke started ae Nina thrust his 
hand Mille end. sitting up, eaclaim- 
e*

"The inland! Where is It? I went 
to go back! You mutt And It! He Is 
there! You must rescue him, take 
him away. I—I left him—alone, ell 
•lone!"

"Hush!" murmured the dottor; but 
as she ttlU continued to me he went 
off for the captain The captain bad 
live daughters ol hla owa, aad he 
stood beeide Nina's berth aad looked 
down el her fever-flushed /ace with 
paternal pity imd tenderness.

"What la It my dear young lady?" 
he asked, soothingly.

"The island!" panted Nine. "It to 
close by; you can find It! He to there 
alone—In solitudl—qulte aloes! Is 
pity. 1 implore you, I beg ol you to 
go back ead brie* him away! I—I— 
left him. I waa foolish—mad— '

The captain pallid her head aad 
glanced at the doctor.

• What Island?" he asked, gently.
•T don't knew! How should I

know?" «ha mut mured. “It lu ae 
ns me Ws were wrecked—'*

• My poor dlrf. W# picked yeu up 
on the open sea," said the captala. 
pityingly. "And that's days aad 
dava ago. W* esm't put back- '

"Leave her te, me,” broke in the 
doeter. "She's ravlag. Very probab
ly there to aethtog la It—ee island 
whatever. Leave her to mà."

Mina relapsed late delirium aad 
Polly Belaford and he aureed and at
tended her. It Was * week before eke 
recovered foil censrfeuwiees. ead by 
that time the yeeael was aaartog

Ifi a*. When she came bach te her 
—aess. lay with closed eyes and ash
ing heart, listening te the wheb ol 
the wave» against the sMp. mingled 
with ths sounds of music and slag- 
leg. They reminded her of the so,in Si 
she had heard ae «he tossed ea a 
portion of the r*ft.

"What are they singing? Whet Is 
ths music?"- were almost her first 
words.

Polly smoothed the led clothes
"It'» the company—Mr. Harcourt'a 

company." she replied. "Tbpy'rs 
singing oe* ol the songs of our lMt
■UpEAgo *Uw r sHu's Pristm » Itoae «*
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—" Hie voice died away, and bis 
head seek on his bosom.

Lady Letchford leant forward, all 
trmier pity and enxltty; but Letch
tord rose snd got some cigars.

•Smoke, old man." he «aid. 
« Blanche doesn't mldti; to fact, she 
likes it." »

Mannering took the cigar aa eager
ly »■ he had taken the one offered 
llm in the cab; and an he smoked his 
tore cleared Ol some of ft» gloom.

"And—and ao you came tS Lon
don?" said Letchford with seeming 
casuaioeee. "And have you seen any
one, any ol your people, the Law- 
borough lawyer, autyoito?"

'No. no one." said Mannering.
"Hat'd—that's strange, and—end 

H'e n "blty!" murmured Letchford
Mannering raised his dyes. "Why? 

Why should I see them? I didn't 
want money. I have some still left." 
He put hie hand In his pocket end 
took out n few, e very few, shillings.

letchford stifled nn exclsrastlon
"My deer fellow, my deer Vane! 

Bo you mean to say that you have 
been wandering about London in 
poverty, in—in this condition; and 
that you didn't know—ob. good 
lord, help me. Blanche!"

Her face flushed a. she leant for
ward and put bar white bend on 
Hannerfng'l bard hut shapely one.

"Mr. Monitoring, Charlie is trying 
to tell yeu something, te break 
something to yeu; and he wrote me 
to help him And I don't trow 
hew I "—piteously—' but I muet try. 
g mutt try. end" you—yon mu* he 
patient With me."

Maltoerlng looked at her with ecrol 
•Merest, and with a eigb she went 
oe:

"You have net been down te Lde- 
•orough?" ?

Bannering shook hie heed.
“Xo; why should I?"
"I know that yeu and your unde, 

lord Leeborough. were not—good 
Mend»," eh* wid. but I thought 
fou might have goae down, might 
have heard—*'

Mannering shook hie head again
"No. I've not heard anything.

Vite h ht"
Letchford row snd jnnt in Man-
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’» pria*.tete ji ■■Bike It 
disturb you? I'll get them te etop. 
I’m ewe they Will, tot they ere meat 
anxious about yeu; end they'll nil a 
^ood sort

"Me, ao," said Nina. "Don't stop 
them. Aad are you one of them?"

"Yea," eaid Polly. "I'm one of the 
company. But I'm net n principal. 
I've only £61 a email part—what's 
called a 'Singing CbasAermnid.' "

Nina looked at her uncomprebvud- 
iagly, and Felly toughed.

"Oh, It meroe that I'm only email 
potatoes. Yeu see. I haven't much of 
e voice, rod «o I tale a back aeat. 
We've been touring In Australis aad 
wb'rt going te do the provtocee—and 
London—if we've luck."

*1 eee." eaid Nina, wltfl a sigh 
that was a tittle envious for this 
gfrt with the bright eyes and the 

1 hid. tor future marked
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Give Fair Play to Northumberland-Durham Power Co.
Annual Meeting Held at Cobourg

Newsy Notes From
Lakefield Town

Old Resident Has Passed Away 
—Many Personal Items

F Special to (He Review.
Lak«field. Fab. Mb'—Jana BickelL 

•on Ot Mr. rod Mr*. James tiiKkdiI, 
at LakefV*l<L-dltd on Monday last at 
tbs home at hh earenu auter e 
somewhat lingerie* illness. The re
mains were idterred in JJttle Lake 
Cemetery, Peterborough, on Wedm-v 
day, Jan. Itta.

Mr. L. Steele and Rhode Alford, 
daughter at Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Alford, are progressing favorably to
wards recover/. Both have oeen 
Very sertoeely ill with pneumonia.

'Mbs Mary Strickland returned to 
the rg'age for a abort runt to her 
parrot» on, /ku.unlay lait. Mias 
htriokland ham been taking a post
graduate ororùe as a auras lu I he 
Ml. Shoal Hospital. New York.

An old resident of this vicinity 
paved away on* Monday last, in the 

• person of Mr. Bliss Ounsford.
Mr. J. W. Rhtpatb j>aid a brief 

vtdt to Toronto on Monday for tbs 
purpose ot wttneaain* the hockey 
match between F*tubing and the 
'Toronto Drvfeaalnnar hockey team.

Ho mention was made last week ot 
the debt «< gratitude, which the 
■t. John’s church Bundy school owes 
to Mrs. F. J. Tate for nor generous 
eeetrfbutleoa to the Christmas tree 
K was largely owwg tp Mr a. Tate's 
ktwdneae that the affair proved so 
umadaaitly sneeeeaful.

H«v. Rural Bean Creighton he» 
bean on ruralateaconal visita to 
GaaMau Telle and other .points, dur
ing the pant fortnight.

Mr. W. Il B. Brarouder ot Hudaor, 
■N. To arrived in the village on 
Saturday for, a short stay yutb h-c 
family.

Ml". Hager man of Owen Bound, yis
been In the Tillage ibis wee* on 
tuudneaa ta eebswrUon with the Cem
ent Company.

‘Mb’. A. & Butohhrt is visiting rete- 
tiVea in Owen Sound.
, Misa Itaxlit t ot Peterborough! has 
aaoeptni the pauttinn ot stenogré^
pber in the Cement Co.’» office.

'Mr. Herbert Kemp hen been en
tertaining friends from Winnipeg 
this wee*."

•Mr. Weetwy, proprietor ot "My 
Vatet" in Heterburough. waa to 

, «be vtltage 'Mbaadgy on bueinesa ta 
•_ ecttneottun with Mb firm.

Mr Frank Burke ot PeterMrauglv 
waa In Lrfcefield on Monday last.

Mrs. Bette rill ot SknitByllle. Ont, 
la a* present hare on a Visit, to her 
daughter. Mrs. F. R. Kline.

iMr. dad Mrs Arthur Orowe, ère 
the pTOttt >fltbbmnr.< of a son.

Mr. rod Mrs. W. Stabler arc like
wise on the list for congratulation!— 
a daughter.

A really reliable remedy for headache 
—Zutoo. . _ .

If you have got it into year hand that 
Zutoo Tablets will hurt you, you are 
mistaken.

It im’t fair tons for yoo to judge Zn- 
too by the drtut cures.

It ik’t ftkto yourself to suffer from 
headache, when this really harmleas veg
etable headache core ia within your

The fair thing for both of v is—to 
judge Zutoo on its merits—to teat it

If you find it does not cure your head
ache, sick, nervous or otherwise, in twen
ty minutes, and leave you feeling good 
every time—no bed after effects, than 
discard it.

But do not condemn it unfairly with
out a trial, and keep on suffering from 
headaches. You really do not have to, 
and one trial of Zutoo will prove it

All we ask for Zutoo la fkir play—that 
you give it a trial before concluding as 
to its merits or demerits.

Wont you do thial You’ll be glad ever 
after if you do.

We'll send trial tablets for nothing, or 
you can buy them at dealers in IOC. and

25B.t?.CRobirtson k Co, Coaticook, Qua

Zutoo

Healey Falls Lease has Been Extended—Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell Elected President of the Company—Mr. 
Culverwell Re-elected Managing Director.

SPECIALIST FOR PETERBORO’
We are pleased I 

I Peterboro
F Optics of Philadelphia, will perman- 

Mr. Browett is graduate of the^btgJ
to announce that J. W. BBOWBTT, Doctor of < 

ently locate in Peterborough and take charge of our Optical Department.
Optical College in America has had fifteen years successful Optical experience and is admitted to be one of t 
most thorough Opticians in Canada. As examinations will only be conducted by appointment, it is best to call

_____  early and fix an
hour. Per all particulars enquire at McDERMID & JURY’S Drug Store Peterboro' Oat.

PILES CUBED IN 6 te 14 DAYS-
PAZO (SNUMENT ia guaranteed to 

aura any ease of Iteblng, Blind, Bleed
ing or Pr«trading Piles, in A t» 14 
days, or money refunded. GO cents.

„ »RN
BBLL—Xf~6ao Francisco. Os'., on 

Thursday. January Mat. 1907. te 
Mr. and Mrs. Carence W. Bel'. Chi- 
lens' Nation»1 Bank, a boo.

DEVINE, -wjfhi Peterborough, on 
Monday.February 4. 1907. at 384 
Burnham (street, Use wife of Mr. D. 
J. DeVine, of a son.

Rev. Dr. Lawford
A Missionary

Among the Galicians Preached 
Sunday—News Items From 

Norwood
,{(fl fife-rwri-d. Fob. Mb

lit* Battle Fry. of Tweed, ia -visit
ing tier mdhher, (Mrs J. S. (Fry. , 

Un. iH. MsKay, of Odonabee. a 
rjaitiog et Mr, Hold Mrs. K. IT. Xing’s 
Petertbonough at rest.

(Mr Geo. Busk ftsa pur abused Mr. (D. 
J. iMcLeam’a iesidrr.ee -oo Ridgr-at. 1 

iMr. (Mocjne. -of Toronto. has been en
gaged p.1 Public School I’riooiool till 
midsummer. ' In , (the meantime Mr. 
R. iH. LeigMbon is t«ambling to V (be 
High School. - • i

Mjaa (Nellie Daygdaon fa visiting bfct 
sinter, iMra. Aodereon, of Keene.

(Postmaster. (Mir. Jan. Odder, has 
been off duty for the post dew -lays 
on -account -of 1a grippe.

The neotioomen are Caving toe at eel 
and -ballanth g the Xidtog into Messrs. 
J. Finley A Boule t motor j.

Rev. (Mr. Davie, formerly wlttv Evan
gelists -Rem. Tarry nnd Aler.-u.der, 
m Danducte. g nemhrel nor-ere here in 
tfher rBnptiot ctouneh. The mert nga 
were -oammeaice-d oa M-nrtay evening 
and -tihooe who ad tended were very 
decgrly Jmprewed wifUb the exhorter- 
tione -of the pnartxr and it le antici
pât ed -that before the meetings c-lcoe 
the. obntroh will be too email Sl-r (he 
oongnegatloun. - . -

, . (MISSIONARY SERVICE. i
The 'Rev. Dr. ILswflord, medJne.1 mie- 

eienary ncnu. g bhe Galidue of the 
Nortivweet, . preached morning rod 
evening in the Met btodipt etairch 
hero no Sarlday lack. i It

Dr -Law lord , a very pleeaieg arid 
forcible (speaker rod all who were 
prinrleged to bear him Sunday form
ed new conceptkro of what it means 
t» -deviate -ones eel I to the hpreiding 
Of the gospel anvxtg «be people of 
foreign It-angne. Or. Lew tord (a an 
eothueiwstic eabesonary and kyiks 
confidently I onward ta grand résulta 
among the fore-goers of our Canad
ian -Northwest. , (it 

While (here he WHO prescued with 
m address axil a beautiful Mud]* 
M«k hv the Leag-ues of the diet diet.

-Mr. w. A. R-dha-rdaon hu entered 
.into ib*B fire aonaostane buaineea and 
Use rented ud fixed Up an (office on 
Oolhorned*, in the sberot adore next 
to Mr. A, 8. Harrison's grttery atcre.

Mr. «J. R. MoKtlvee wTll oooduct an 
a Lotion (sale a.i Tuesday afternl cn. 
Feb Uth. ou Lot 17. -to the 6th «en. 
Obotrabee, (when -Mr. >A. Wnight will 
sell Urn farm ebook and implements 
preparatory -to mf-etng to wvabern 
Ontario. ',,(.( >' «* .

Cohoug, Feb. Stic.—The annual 
bbarnhobderai fnefting of the The' 
Ntirtteumherhrid-lDurham Power Oi„ 
Ltd, -was held Monday ott the 'head 
office Ootimrg. Shareholders were' 
present, (from Belleville, OoUnerg.1 
Port -Bope and Trenton, and the aur- 
nouoding (diatrtot tas the counties »f 
Bastings. (Nkntbfitnlberlahd and Dur- 
am, *
Senator. Sir Mackenzie Bowell. K.' 

CvM.G, Pire*dent of the Belleville 
Hardwire Go, occ-spied the chair,, 
and complete umarimity and much 
enthiuvttiEn existed at the meeting.

The (Of fell la rod dkreebara elected 
re •
'Pr«ident.-Sir (Mackenzie Bowell, 

KJC.-M.O, (Belleville.
MhmalgcaglDineeoor.—J. A- Oi»lver-> 

well engine or. Cobourg.
Vice^Elnewdeut».—‘Frank |M. Field, 

barreter. Cobourg. A. E. By-water, 
real estate eapatiliet. Trentou ; «. T.

Bush, Brndddt of Standard Ideab 
Bath Co, Port H*e ; J. F. Clerk, dry 
goods InTBrxhant, P(rt Bope; J. M. 
Burley. ex-M-P-. Belleville ; ftobt. A. 
M)ul hoi land, hardware mr rob amt; IV rt 
Hope-

Secretary.—TImb. B. Lapp, proprie
tor of Qclbaurg World. ;

(Brea surer.—Bernard 'MdAllieter'. 
capitalist, Cobourg.

Solicitor rod Otubwl.-E. C. S. 
Buycke. iK.C, Cobourg. -

• Obheir dir rotor a are;— H. C. Hunt l 
eec.-tireai. (Belleville Hardware Co, 
W. J. Crossen, Presiderft at Creesen 
Oar Co, CtibriOrg ; Col. Wm. ‘McLean; 
Reeve of Pont Htipe ; C, A. 'Munson,

Mayor -of C -bourg ; Wm. II. Maher, 
settle exporter. Deputy Reeve. Co- 
bourg ; -A. F. W "Bay ward, capitalist. 
England ' (Sam Benaer, farmer, eert 
Bope ; IT. C. Lapp, M.D . Oohxung.

It (was annonmfced at Me meeting 
that (the Ontario Government, at the 
request «of the reeent large rod in
fluential -deputation of leodkig mao- 
Utset’Uners and buAdeee men aflliat- 
ed (with both political parties ro m 
the five contiguous ridings has d-ti- 
fied hhe company that bhe Govern
ment avril extend the lease of th’in 
lower -portimi of the Bexley Fata and 
na-pide, -the new -uniform lease fo ha 
used to ahead of the existing one. .

The company owes atrjxnieg pot- 
bons of the rapids ah.tee. They are 
aieo recent paterftees of the fifty-, 
six -sores of land upon which .the hy
draulic -works will be placed, the to- 
qUhJttoo of wbi* ten™ been de
layed (by the sqpatter. 'lue Domin
ion Government bon sM yet consent- 
ed to the use of bhe tapper partial of 
the ropids which are of no use 
for -power purpsea exeept to the 
company, huit the nom ropy expect* 
to -poooure thJb portion Shortly, the 
delay -artaiog from the desire of the 
Dominion Government first to receive 
the engineer’s report on the Trent 
Valley carnal system, which (is expect
ed 'to be -ready this month. The lake 
front eoukAleawre desiavaas of electric 
power -for their joduatrinl prxgeaa. 
being huodioapped at present by the 
JVtorborough, Toronto. Hwmrlton.. 
Montreal odd Ottawa district a, whiels 
have tens of OvouWdds cif home-pow
er. and as the fun Healey-Rapids de
velopment 6s required for a eetisfae- 
Aery -supply, the Lake-front counties 
are now waiting upon the act den 
of the Dku*nlm Gostotnment

Their Freight Traffic
is Unprecedently Large

Railways arc Rushed to Prevent a Congestion—Ex
press Engines Called into Service on Sundays.

6 rose for t*e past •*». 
t* and -ji will t»ve toBoth the Grand Trunk and Can

adian Pacifie Railway», are congest
ed with- freight «traffic at the pre-' 
sent time. From «44 over tihe coun
try there I» * cry tor more* ca»r^ 
and mare engine» and the demand 
cannot be met. The request for cars 
from the West is most- atriking but 
loca'lly the shortage is also aefious- 
iy felt. Title traffic freight is un* 
usuilly heavy and thb raUwaya are 
Using strenuous mewn» to keep up 
with/ the rush.

On the kooa'l division of the Grand 
Trunk practically all the .express 
engines in use during the week are 
called into service am Sunday to 
hamdl . the freight traffic. This

bn» been the epee 
vera 1 8om<" 
be done for' eome time. The engine, 
of the Lakefield train goes» to Belle-, 
vint» on ürundaws to haul freight in 
that section. Other shift» ore made 
an Sunday with- Use same object 
in view, tihhit of keeping up with 
the freight tradfic. The yard engines 
used ait the 4focal depot have also 
bean tatken out on Uw road during 
the. past icoqp>e of fianday» to haul 
freight tranmp. This la an unusual 
occurrence.

Thu C.P.R.paÊtt «inn on the jump, 
to use s etrtot express km. and are 
rusihed to the limit to handle /their 
freight traffic.

• Tihe railways require more cars 
and more power,” paid a local rail
wayman twdqy. “Tihe traffic <n 
freight le ispprecedeotly *mrge.“

Development of the Dairy
Feature of Winter and Fall Fairs

ADAMS pfnTLADIES’ FURNI8NinC STORE |l ADAMS i

-CLEARING SALE- !
• • • OF e e •

ro. Bath Robes 
Japanese Lounging Robes 

Japanese Kimonas
; week we place on sale at special clearing j 

~ I iful, i “
>rices

mce of our range of beautiful, new Bath Robes, 
Lounging Robes, Japaaese Kimonas. All these 

garments are splendid value at former rl* -g /\ r\ 
prices, 12.50, $2.75 and $3.00, your X I MX 
choice this week for **' *■

$3.00 JAPANESE ROBES for $1.98
5 ONLY JAPANESE LOUNGING HOBBS, splendid range of patterns with 

Silk Trimmings, regular value $3.00, this week special price $1.96.

$2.50 and $2.75 BATH ROBES for $1.98 :
U 0HLY HEAVY FLANNELETTE BATH ROBES, splendid range ot 

patterns, large collar with Sateen Trimmings, heavy cord and tauel girdle, regular 
value St.$0 and $8.75, this week (ot $1.98.

$2.50 JAPANESE KIMONAS for $1.98
7 ONLY JAPANESE KIMONAS. good n 

miogs to match, extra value at $2.50, this week for
tnge^of patterns with Silk Trim-

tb1M».4.44444l4Mbb4»»44bH 44444444444I4444M44H4H

Last fall a joint committee, repre
senting the Eastern god Wea$«rn On
tario Dairymen's «Associations. in
vestigated and prepared a report up
on the advisability of holding a 
national dairy show in Canada, says 
the Farmer*» I Advocate. This month 
the commitreport was voted 
on, first by the Eastern Dairymen in 
convention at Ottawa, then by the 
Western men in London. At * Ot
tawa it . was rushed through at lbs 
last moment, and passed with put be
ing read. At London it came up 
for discussion. The report recom
mended the Ikoldén/g .of a national 
dairy show at some point in On
tario. and called JttenUoa to similar 
shows at London» Eo* . Chicago» ILL, 
and in New Zealand. The msoufar-# 
cures of dairy machinery and breed
ers of dairy ptock were found «avor- 
able to the i<fcaa, and toe committk-e 
believed ouch a show wouid «timu- 
lat«> renewed intern* in Vhe dairy 
b usinées sad prove r due at ivo in 
many ,ways, acquainting Visitors 
with all that is Merit and best in 
dairy machinery, dairy ptock and 
dairy in vartqpatioo ; (that it would 
bring Eastern and Weribern On
tario tpgrittier, #nd prove a grand 
rallying cent re for organised dairy, 
inter»*». Lectures would Tie held, 
of comae, and the committee were of. 
opioioi: that cheap /ares would rring 
oven greater crowds than attend 
the Winter Fair at Guelph. As for 
location. Guelph offered the use of 
the present Winter Fair Building, 
pnd Peterborough was ready to erect 
suitable quarter* Ft .was held that 
at our present .Winter Fairs (Guelph 
and Ottawa), the meat industry over
shadows everything «fee, and the im
portance of dairying .was art lorth 
as argument for Provincial aid 10 u 
new show. . By resolution, the- re
port of the committee was approv
ed.

Later in the name session. Hon. Nth- 
son Monte**, Minister pf Agriculture 
for Ontario, addrwised the convention.- 
Be pointed out $hat the dairy indus
try last year yeceeved $59,000- of Pro- 
viuii* money, 'and that this vote is 
inert .LMtng at a farter ratio than 
the total appropriation for agricul
tural purposes. He seemed dubious 
of th Success of a national dairy 
show, pointing out that the, Can
adian farmer ia not a frequent tra
veller, and if he attende one winter 
fair he in doing well. Instead of 
holding several winter tjhows, let us 
build up^the present wintw fairs, ex- 
tendingthe dairy feature», and possib
ly adding a florae departmhuji. Ltd 
us give -th»i visitor a xreek of it nt 
Guelph and Ottawa. In conclusion, 
he voiced a yrfce counsel that we had

4—

better ndt attempt too many -differ
ent things, and not try, to hold too 
many shows.

WtUc “The Farmer’s Advocate” ia 
thorcughly seised of the importance 
of the dairy industry, and anxious to 
see it promoted py ev»ry judicious 
means, we com mend the Minister's 
sane view of .the matter. The mo
ney needed could pc much ootter 
spent, as Chief Instructor Barr in
timated at London, by holding more 
district meetings, employing instruc- 
toie to attend and address The an
nual meetings of rhceoe factories and 
creamer*?» and offering prizes for 
dairy-herd competitions throughout 
out the province. Ft is questionable 
just how much good an exhibition 
would do. According to report, the 
National Dairy Show at Chicago ot 
Chicago iant year %was poorly at
tended,' poorly patronized by dairy 
stockmen, andi none too successful in 
any way. \TJbe Ontario Horticultur
al Exhibiticui; at Toronto, which, 
though Ubrirmly supported by pub
lic funds, is Sfreagerly attended, and 
lait year netted a deficit of over 
$300, 4a another example of the un
wisdom of multiplying shows. Then, 
again, the holding of a separate dairy 
show would doubtless Êraw away tbs 
present milking competition and 
exhibit of «dairy apparatus Trom 
Guelph, thus detracting from th»suc
cess o* that imditulion. whereas the 
wLe coursa is to use. the existing 
Winter Fair as a nuckiua round 
which to build up a greater fair, 
ft is urged that Guelph is not a dairy 
centre, yet we find the committee en
tertained, tentatively, at any rate, 
an invitation from $h*t very city 
to use the Winter Fair Building for 
its purpose, Indicating that the ar
gument about location is as much 
an excuse as » reason. Guelph fc 
Central for ..WcWern Ontario, and 
Ottawa serves the Bartern part of 
the Pi ovin re. - Of course, if the City 
Council of Ggslph refused to co-oper
ate with thtnJ*roviiicial Government 
in providing greatly pnfarg^d quart
ers for the .Winter Fair, there might 
be occasion for a ee«parate dairy 
show, but we have every reason io 
believe- that wise counsel will ob
tain in the municipal administration 
of the Royal (Sly.

The novelty of a dairy show would 
wear off in June, leaving the equip
ment as a .white elephant on our 
hands, and unless the idea has #of- 
ficient inherent merit to sustain it. 
after the'boom ^age. Initial novelty 
» a "weakness rather than a source 
°* *frtngih. * A dairy exhibition 
would do some good, but 4s it the 
best way to spend money f We be
lieve there is a strong and reason
able call for a large extension ef 
the dairy .feature pf the present 
Winter Fairs, and that this should be 
heeded, but k .would be eofortuorte, 
indeed, to attempt to hold two shows

to cover the ground that one eon 
better serve. Few Ontario dairy
men but are interested in other lines 
of stock husbandry as well, and com
mon sense opposes a move which 
would make it necessary to spend 
one week at Guelph fleeing .hogs, 
cattle, sheep and poultry, then an
other at some other point the fol
lowing month inspecting dairy ma- 
chirterj and stock. Time is too valu
able. . « » f ! i ll.il'

An Experience
• °* 0n^ Woman

Had Gay Time But Spent a night 
at Police Station

•A woman with a tale of woe ar
rived at thte police station last night 
and aeked far lodgitngs. 9he earns 
from Keene that morning to spemd 
the day in the city, and while hero 
she fell in with one of the characters 
often heard of Ln fhe society of the 
police court. The two had a rather 
enjoyable time, and when the mam 
learned that hie fair partner was 
going to Keene that night he offered 
to drivv her. down.

*T have a nice horse end cutter 
and lots of rob«*” he enSS» “a®^ ws 
cam down.and Lave lot» of /us».**
Thin jujrf wuUrtl /«Am idea of the wo
man '’•and the two started off under 
the most promising circumstances. 
The night waa very pleasant a ml 
th« sleighing waa excelled-. (The 
couple thoroughly enjoyed the fresh 
hractog air,jgod the excitement ef 
the «tries. They ajeo became greatly 
attached to each other and a strong 
friendship sprung uj, ami as the 
horse oarers» toe ground the two 
occupante ot the cutter, got closer 
together and became warmer friends.

At lent a happy Mea struck the 
gallant and be figured that when he 
sprung it upon the oM damsel beside 
him. it would picture to her all 
that was desirable m life. He ’put 
hVs idea into weeds, and asked the 
woman to beeomo his wife. He for
got for the time that be bed a 
wife and family I-ring in the city 
who were wondering at that time 
where he was.

The prop wit km credent Iy pleased 
the woman. Her girlish heart flut- 
tersd a little and a warm Tlush 
spread orer her cheek. Nerer hefoia 
had she reeeived a proposal on 
such abort notice and the norelty pf 
the thing waa hseoncWraibty" faacUsat- 
ing. She hésitai ert for a brief mo
ment and indulged to the full ex
tent the joys of a promise ot mar
riage. But for fear the man might 
change bin mind, and wishing to con
tinue to lists io the new found he Ten 
she sprung the usual "This ia eo 
sudden.” or something to that effect, 
calculated to bring forth u renewed 
avowal ot the maa'a affection Tor 
her. •

At last she eceiaented to become 
this new-found friend's wife. The 
cutter waa turned around and the 
pair started back to the city to com
plete. arrangement a for the wedding 
which waa to take jitace that night. 
But wbafterer happened before they 
reached the city made a change is 
the man's mind, and he prirptely de
cided not to marry nnd to get rid 
ot the woman aa soon as poadh. 
after getting under the arc lights 
to the cif]9

He drorc Me friend nnd Would-be 
bride to the corner of Brock and 
Ay'mer street, and let her «Ait tell
ing her to wait there until he put 
bis horse away wire 'Be would come 
back and take her to the mtoister'a 
house. The men drove sway bod 
the woman stood on the «orner, and 
they here not seen each other eince.

After watting for a kmg time the 
woman reaHied that aha had been 
betrayed, deceived and that rhe wag 
crue'ly disappointed. Her lore for 
the man, na Is usua' in »ueh * cases, 
turned to bitter hatred. Her tint 
thought was to hare him «Treated 
and off ahe went to the police sta
tion, There she IriM her tale of 
woe, bob m not hing non U he done 
test night, -Ind is the women nad 
no money, ft be wm given 'odginga In 
the ceB». Her intention this morn
ing war to 'ay tt charge against the 
man, but when the circumstances 
were a'I heard the .woman *an n3- 
vised to- «trop the cane and go Back 
to her homo near keene. where «he 
keep, house for a farmer

Smith Council
Held Meeting

New Board of Health Appointed 
for Year.

The conned of the township ot 
Rmit1- met in the County Council 
Chamber cat Monday, Feb. 9. All the 
members were present; the Beer* 
in the chair. «

The minutes of the tant meeting 
were read and confirmed

On «notion ef Mr. Gar butt, sec
onded Jiy Mr. Wftwte, a bylaw eras 
introduced (appointing the elerk and 
treasurer, end fixing bin salary, 
which panned the aerenat readings 
■wd woe signed and sealed.

A bylaw waa also passed appoint
ing a local board of health which 
is composed of the following mem
bers, (the reeve, by virtue of hi* 
office goad J. H. Gar butt. Time. H. 
Gra«bam end Richard "White.

The following claims were order- 
d to he paid, via ;

Municipal (World account, $11.50.
Petcrtkoroaagb Hardware Co., $4.00.
J. CMltick, postage, etc., $6.00.
After verbsHy appointing orer. 

aw,« of highwaya, pound keepers, 
and fence Verwera, tim eonneil ad
journed te meet again in «be Coun
cil chamber on Monday, March 4,

FLYERS
------FOR------

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!

OVERCOATS 
WINTER SUITS

TROUSERS
UNDERWEAR

SUCH

BUYING

CHANCES

CAN’T

LAST

LONG

; A BIG SPURT TO

CLOSE A BIG EVENT
t . » ». I,

WHILE WE ARE ST,OÇK-TAKING
Don’t be cold or poorly dad wl>en you can buy a 

! good pair of trousers for 90c OP $1.00.

H. LeBrun & Ca !
► <

CITY CLOTHING STORE

Many Visitors in
Keene Village

K^ene, Feb. 6.—Mr. Ws'iiam Com
stock. West wood, was to Vue Village 
Monday. **

Messrs. George and Jobxi Bennett 
left Monday for the Wert.

'Miss Oiive Shepherd left for Tor
onto Saturday, after a fortnight’s 
visit to Keene.

Mr. Harry Sorivsr is Visiting In 
Keene . (

Minses Beatrice Stew art and May 
Buck, Norwood, are visiting friends 
iia this vicinity.

Mies Jennie Humphries spent Sun
day In Hastings the guest of Mrs. P. 
Gtflcspie.

Mr. John Her view. Westwood, was 
to the village Fridav.

A number of our Christian En
dear orer s visited St. Andrew’s C. B. 
Society Monday ereemg» when a 
pl.»seei»4 evening waa spent.

STILL ANOTHER BIG ONE
The gigantic role at the B. Y. 

Mayes’ stone, 4M George street, bad 
another big day yesterday. The 
atom did not keep tore people away 
They came and they kept coming, 
they found the bargains offered 
were just exwctly as they bad been 
advertised paid above alt that the 
sale was «on the square. This sale 
is ton «ten dap* only ; the *17.000 
stock meet be sold, and Patrick T. 
Murphy! the noted bargain giver, 
who has the management of the 
■ate, t» mi to hie job. Be wise, shop 
curly, but If you like a crush come 
In I be afternoons. Remember the 
plane B. Y. MOYER. 4M George-at.

Will Lecture
In Ennismore

Mr. Burnham to Give Address 
Before St. Martins T.A.S.

Mr. J. H. Burnham baa been In
vited to deliver an address before et. 
Marlin's TA.8 in Ennismore, on 
Tuesday evening next, Feb. l$h. 
Mr. Burnham has renrolled and 
will apeak on "The Ws and Times 
of Sir John jL Macdonald." It h 
exported (hat there will be a large 
attendance next {Tuesday evening to 
hear Mr. Burnham in the Knnfaunore 
Hall He recently i-deary-red this- 
lecture before the Young Conserva
tive Club ht Peterborough, and It 
was well "received. t

Handsome Sign
for the Shelter

Gilt to Children’s Aid Society 
From J. J. Turner 6 Sons

“Chiktrea'a Aid Society Shelter is 
the way the’lettering reads yi j* 
handsome new idgn that has bees 
placed in treat of tbs Home oe 
Charlotte street. The alga la the 
work of J, J. Tiyner A Son's, end 
was presented "to the society gratis 
by the above firm. The society are 
deeply grateful to Mewra. Turner 
far their t bought fulness. The algo 
Is an exceedingly handsome oer, and 
to use the expression it roe of fbe 
officials, is "just wtlat was wanted."

FACTS—Ju»t Plain, Polnfd Fmef
-

COLD WEATHER SPECIALS !i
- IN

OVERCOATS
There has been one busy store in Feterberehgh thin week. The 

eerere weather hna taroken all Overcoat records at the biggest Clothing 
Store in the city. With two month* still of severe winter, yen can 
crout on getting more than your monoy's worth in froot-4of*!nc Over- 
cento nt mcnnnrj. * MEREDITH'S : Here's the yroot :

Heavy Frieze, DarkGrey, M ah 
Storm Collai,tweed lined, M 
.11 ■ itf tS tn. lor. $c4vt/

Extra Heavy (leneine Irish Frictr, 
all wool, tweed lining, gv a w> 
norm collar, all sizes, M Hjt 
regular $13.00, lor........ VeVV

It Only Tweed Overcoat», dark grey 
nustare, Y lengths with <) cvw 
silk velvet collar and well X VI 
lined. All rise., reg$6,tor <*o\F\f

Black Mellon Ovttcoala, $1 inches 
long, plain and raised seams, with keg 
vent, slightly form (tiling, q AO ' ' 
all tries ; ears good X AX ! [ 
value at $11 and $12. for VJe»w |(

Black Meltne Overcoats, Y length or 
48 inchei fopg.beautifally cv /an 
inmmed, regular $13 jo

All Bros1 Overcoaia, bom ay to aS 
sizes Positively at Cost Price.

SO Odd Suits made from our own materials, so that we 
can guarantee them to be Al. They range Q AH 
In price from $10 to $15. Your choice for 0*00

i, Merrell & Meredith i
Outfitters For Gentlemen aiid Their Bone!

Nee, 811 and $77 OeergM Street Pc'erborough.

>tMtMtMtMMtttttMtMt«MM4il!M4HttttttttWt»tt
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THE GREAT WHITEWEAR SALE

AT “HALL’S”
A We march onward to the stroke of time —February, the first month 

of our new business year, Is distinguished and set apart for our Biff 
Whitewear Sale—Judicious buying has enabled us to place on sale 
some of the greatest Cotton values the markets at "Spot Cash Prices'* 
afford. Cottons, Sheetings, Pillow Casings, Lawns, Laces, Embroideries, 
Curtains and. White Cotton Underwfear, bought long before the recent 
heavy advances in prices and fill delivered to us ready for selling, but 
we have held it back a little on purpose—particularly for the Great 

Bargain-Giving in this annual sale.
Come and share in the Bargain-Prices of this Whitewear 

Sale. These prices cannot possibly hold out long.

“ Here’s a Few of the Comparative Values”

10. 301 CORSET COVERS 
Nainshook, lace and ribbon 

trimmed, sizes 32 to 40,
White Sale Price, 25c

I Dot. File WHITE MCE GLOVES

One Dome fastener,
White Sale Price, Pair 69c

11DU LIMBI AID VICTORIA LAIIS
Extra" fine quality, up to 40 

inches wide/regular viliie 30c 
and 35c yjtfrd.

White "Sale Price, Yard 24c

20 SAMPLE PAIRS OP FI1E 10TTIIG- 
HAI LACE CURTAIIS

48 to 54 inches wide, 3^ yards 
long, regular values $1.50 to 
$2.50 pair,

White Sale Price, Pair $1.10

10.774 0HDERSI1RT 
ot fine Cotton, French bands, 
double frill with lawn and wide 
tçrcheon insertion, deep, lace 
çh1. flounce1 frill, lengths, 38 
and 40 ; 3 yards long.

White Sale Price, $1.00

*0. 613 DRAWERS

Fine,Cotton, umbrella shape 
embroidêryjfrill with four rows 
of tucking, open and closed,

White Sale Price, 39c

16 Dot. LIKEN HOC! TOWELS

White Sale Price, Each 7c

WHITE 10SL11, EMBRO'DBRED
•/

and open work Pillow Shams, 
full size and nice fine quality,

White Sale Price, Each, 63:

Richard Hall & Son
368-366 GEORGE STREET

Of8TE181 0Y8TE88 !
We have the choicest stock in the 

city. Try us and let us prove our 
claim.

We also excel in V egetables.
Lettuce is oar specialty just now.
I# Fruit we have Apples, Or

anges, Lemons, Crapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts lor Christ
mas trade.

MINICOLO BROS.

Witness Says That 

White Made Threat
Special to tie Review.

Mew York, F«t>. A—The Countess Of 
Yarmouth was present the Thaw 
trial this morning for the fir* time 
lit several daje. She looked a trifle 
pile.. Benjamin Roman, the first 
witness testified that be had heard 
Sanford White make threat, ag a inert 
Thaw's Ule, and that he told Thaw of 
the threat. The cross examination 
b now proceeding. .

Lakefield Cement
for the Far West

Shipments Being Made to Ed
monton and Saskatoon

From Uae far Went comes the tie- 
■nanti 1er dbe product p( tbe Lake, 
field Cement Company. A few daya 
ago they shipped five carloads of 
cement to Rdmomtco and Saskatoon 
in the Province of Alberta. Ae la 
generally known. Une two title, 
are growing rapidly and there ia a

strong demand tor building mater
ial. Cement la being used laregly 
in the construction of new build
ings. hence the shipment of proie 
from tbe Laiketiedd establishment

GOOD DEMAND
FOR LUMBER

The Cavendish LUmlber Oampwuy ol 
Lakefield, lave "making large ihfcp- 
mcrags tof lumber to Present and Og . 
denSbuirg. Tt*y jare shipping about, 
forty ears per week to these painter 
sod tbe mill at' tbe lakeside town is 
kept 'exceedingly, busy. I z; i I *

PERSONAL
Mr. Thro. King, pt Whitby, is It* 

the city.
Mr. G. X. flrodie, Storutfville. Il ini

the eity .to-day,
Mr R. Harris, pf IngersoU. Is Fe«iSU 

tered at the National.
Mr H. D. Oraig, of Cleveland, is a 

guest at the NatioeiaL
Mr. W. F. Kerr, oosmty Crown 

Attorney, of Oohourg, was In tbe 
eity tant evening.

Mr W. & Cook, Of the Brinton 
Carpet Company, leave» today for 
Hahfax, where he will take the 
etcimer for Liverpool, Keg., and 
then to Kidderroloader.

MkA S. J. Sheridan. 71 Weller 
street. will not receive Friday, hut 
avMI be at home the monad and third 
Tmeedays of the month. ..for tj>e re
mainder of tbe aeagon. '

WILL APPEAR AT ST. PETER'S 
MALL TO-MORROW NIGHT

In «peaking ot Barry M Bennett 
the Toronto Saturday night eays ; 
"Harry Bennett in one of the Jol- 
lieat bumoriata iff. the Jiueineaa and 
bit eonga an always in good taste. 
Havry Bmoett, the comedian, waa 
aa ent be elastically received aa any 
of Me associates. Ms efforts elicit
ing boundless merriment."

The Kingston Daily News, refer
ring to Mt. Bermef.t’s appearance In 
thet eity says; "The etsr. ol the ev
ening waa Hurry M. H.iui.it, bum- 
oriel and vodka. He ip near the 
top in his line ol ■ business and it 
I» queetionable if there ever appear
ed before a. Kingston -audience, a 
better variety, actor. Bis eonga and 
sketches werexup-to-date and a rleh 
wardrobe of many colored eostumee 
increased ht» effect of the pieces. 
He hen a tine voice and a very take 
mg manner. He made people laugh 
nntii it beeedne trkeome for them do 
continue. He excelled in. "Cm Going 
to he Married." and bin make-op 
wee to keeping iwttti the ekedeh. He 
wan- liberal to rcnpooding te en-, 
am,., ; _ , ‘ . a

CORNED BEEF
There is nothing nicer for • change than Corned Beef, when it i* properly cured. 

We took special care to have our beef cured with the best recipe kr.own and I think 
we are safe in saying we can please all our customers with our Corned Beef and our 
prices arc within reach of all.

NUs Briskets Corned Bool, i 
Delleloue Plate Rib Corned I 
Lean Shoulder Corned Beef, per 1 
Mate Ribbed. Boned end Rolled, pér lb. 
Rumps Corned Beet per lb •**....■

, per lb 
Beef, per lb 

•r fiT
7e

Now to go with Corned Beef you neidjwme good Cabbage. We have them, 
‘ * " if all fiftds of vegetables.nice heads, 5c each, also a full supply of all
SUPPER—For a lasty supper have some Cold Corned Beef, sliced thin with 

a jar of our delicious French Mustard, 5, 10 And 15c per jAT.

KENNEDY’S

“THE QUALITY STORE’

ORTJ

C2Ir'
THE NEW STORE

83* George Street

Mext doer to Bank of Nov* Scott*, 
is stocked with *11 perquisites for 
sports.

We Invite your Inspection.

C. R. BANKS

. . THE . .

BANK OF OTTAWA
pay* Interest

QUARTERLY
In the

SAVINGSDEPART MENT
Interest si lowed Ire» dxti of deposit

, PETERBOROUGH BRANCH: 
Geotgt Street,

A. A,. HOLLINOSHKAD, Mgr.

Latest Dean Patterns

63M.-1A SURPLICE DRESSING 
: i HAJDK. ( *
There is a flfearm of ease tibca-t this 

Pea. jacket wihùeh intitea admiration 
fnayi (tihg lover off the ‘beafc.t.iffu.1. The 
line» lare 1 irig .-trad graopfM. while 
tLene fis no oser efc»;b|:fra»ticl« td inW 
k» sin>plioùty. TBw jacket and iklrt 
portions pre laid in .twU deep 'plait# 
at either side of front a-ml back, while 
Um «trim belt girdles tbe wwfsst. The 
pleeve# pre of lrbttw leeifftib and • the 
deck tbeeamfiragly Suw in a V. Em- 
bnoidered «belli a. walk or crepe ne 
f&ioe iw’tiuld be poettily made up K-n 
this iwuy. -Fox the medium sfcae 5 1-2 

Vexd# 67 indbes wide are nsefled. 
$707.—&t see, 82 Vo 42 Inohes bust

ROUTLEY
262 Queea 8t W., Toronto

The question was asked many times dur
ing our January sale how we gave goods at 
the low prices, and a number of customers oh 
Saturday, February 2, 1907, wanted to have 
January prices. Every year during January 
we are obliged to clear ont left-overs from 
Xmas. Hence the cause of the big reductions. 

You may now look for

Wall Papers, Room 
Mouldings, Overplus

379 Oeergt St,

Lots in Crockery, ^ 
China, Glassware, &e.

CROCKERY
100 Doran Gold Clover Leaf Tea Plate», regular price 8$c doe., lor....................... 89c
6$ Doran China Bread »nd Butter Plates, gilt edge, floral centre. Clearing at, each. 6C 
30 Doran Lemoges Decorated, «sorted, regular $2.50 dos. Take as many 1» you tmh

at, each...................................... ;......................................................... . • • •
lao Better Crocks, 2$c aise far 16o, 50c for 86a, 75c for 66e, $1.00 for 66c
GLASSWARE
20 Doran Cut Gian Table Tumblers, cheap at $3.00 dor. Take as many «s you want

at, each......... .......................... ..............»............................ ............... ••• *‘
15 Fruit Sets, with heavy gold edge on each piece. Regular $2.00 set for.............OOO
25 Six-piece Breaktast Table Sets, consisting of a Sugar, Cream, Spooner and BrtJ** 

Irish. All for......... ............................................. ............................. ...........
WALL PAPERS

Border for roll at the same price as side wall.
165 Rolls Gilt Wall Papers in five distinct patterns, suitable' for any room. The roll

price for the border, ceiling or side wall will be................................................ oO
2IO Rolls Wall Papers, in high-class goods, regular 25c to 50c. Clearing at, per roll, IOC 
i.doo Window Shades at low prices. Our remnant lots are moving out. If you «rant 

good goods at low prices now is yqur chance, at_

PETERBOROUGH
tl

TORONTO

21

PETERBOROUGH
TEAM CHOSEN

Parnell Will Play Right Wing 
and Moore Will be Rover

'Argos and Peterborough meet to
night at the Brock street rink, and a 
fsat content is anticipated. The flcul- 
fcers gave the locale a close run in T<m 
ronto, and are coming down full of 
confidence to take jf fall out of <he 
home team. Peterborough cannot 
afford to lose the game, and they can 
be depended on to travel at a< ivc- 
ly dip. For the first time in years 
Whit croft will be àu absentee Irom 
the locale when they line up to-night. 
His place as rov«r will be taken by 
Moore, who wiiil J>e moved fir am right 
winbf. his place tUe.re being taken byl 
WaliieParnell. The Peterborough 
team will line jip as follows: —

Goal—Lang.
Point—Glover. ' • t
Cover Point—Crow ley.
Rover—Moare.
Centre—Morgan.
Right Wing—Parnell.
.Left Wing—Miller.
The Argo# will arrive on tbe C.Pi 

R. local, and the game is called for 
8.15. It is Jiikely that W. C. Allen,* 
of Toronto, will be referee.

City League Games - 
To-morrow Night

Interesting and Fast Contests 
Will be Seen—Ice In Good 

Condition
The city league game# tomorrow 

night will undoubtedly Be the best 
m the league played this •oason, and 
s large orotund ought to see them. In 
the first contest the Auburn sep
tette meet the fast Charlotte 
street bunch arod thin game will no 
doubt b<* the most interesting as 
neither team have lost a game and 
90 far ore equal in the race/ „ for 
city league honor». The result of 
this game will go a, long way# iu 
deciding the winners of the league.

In the .second gome the Stmt he on a» 
and H&gfr Life's will clash and ae 
Strutheonas also have not lost yet 
this season, the High Life's will 
have to move some to heat them

Interest im the. games is bound no* 
to lag, as both matches will be keen
ly and 'well eoritested.

The itcc will be in splendid rondt- 
ti<xn for fast hockey and mreh will 
tikely be tbte kind played.

\
«821 A MOST FETOBTN APRON 

TOR ivFTRRNOONS.
No inratter wturtlrr ft n .ne ‘mi*- 

toss K>r the maid who wears -an ap
e-on. at abmrld be pretty ibeaara- 
iog ifar efltemri-oe A pretty otieie 
**ted flvsi ksneing nufflee of :m- 
brosiered edging «brait tl* efcirt pac
tion nai abauldar Straps, is sketch
ed. The |biA> [*«*irai ia >** Urge 
sss qIbo pillteot tbe fra:* of the 
tine, yet sufficiently en» 11 to be chic 
end «woemgtg. The sucsJder straps 
er. faatrned at U* top of ithe b* 
«od at the belt in Irarit. -Materials 
srlsWh develop this design prettily 
ere plain ntnlL oncns-tsirred muslin.
1*-----jsnsifanok and tue material mesa-
tinned above The pattern mils for 
t I t yard, of X mob sraKeria/ its tbe 
medium nise.

flgil.-**!", Itsie aiav. t 
. Tbe price of tbi« pittcrn * 10 ctn

CURLING
LAST NIGHT'S RESULTS 

Thr splendid oooditiom of the ice 
at tbe curling rink is affording keen 
enjoyment for the "scopin' ” frat
ernity The following were the re
sult* of last nigtofs mat elles. Nos. 
2, 3 aasd 4 being stdseduled games; 
.1 ,11 Fnrgtastm O -On mb le
H- t* Kennedy . W Isaac
T ,1 .Wallace I A Moore
R. NeW G, Fitzgerald

Skip 1U Skip 13
K jUox R Carton
.1 JS A Fitzgerald , ; ■ J Watson 
Dr jet wood i H Foote
J fl Contsail I c RuUherford

Skip .10 Skip II

W Taylor . J F. Olea
.1 Montgomery t . A L Talbot
W Lang . W G Read
D tiai. i Ri M Waddell

Skip 13 o . Skip 12
W F Johnston 

I E tiiland
G B Stevenson 

E B Clegg 
.Skip 13

W
J Wiley 

J Fulton 
J Bog de 

D Cameron 
Skip 7

J J .Houlihan 
— flows.
M C Tooley 
A .Blade

Skip dt

n T MMlatrd 
A Barker 
II JITOrphet
w /MTubot

Skip 11

iBOBCAYGEON TOMORROW.
Four rink» frosn fabe looa.1 club 

wW go to floboaygerav tomorrow to 
iia!i p friendly anttab. with, the 
mights of tbe besom ond stance at 
Uxst piece. Bobcaygeon curler» are 

noted for their skill oo «he ice and 
hospitably b> t!|*' rlllb raom and an
enjoyable time 1» expected.

PORT HOPE AND COBOURO.
Two rinks from the local curling 

clul. left tor Port Hope raid Co-, 
bouig alt noon tdoay, where they 
will play Liais afternoon and to
night. Thi» afternoon, they will drive 
over to Cobourg from Port Hope 
and play two evoke from the club 
there traslgh* they will play at 
Port Hope arid will return home 
tomorrow mroning Tbe following 
com prior d hi* pairty from Peterbo
rough. , Meraare. R. Neill, RM -Wad
dell. D. Ham, iW. U. Read, J. H. 
Kerguawsx, Osoair Dumble, G. flay. W 
Talbot

THE LADIES' CURL
Down io Mon treat, where lots of 

ladles send tbe granite* booming 
down td* bediamooed ice they ate 
holding o curling bonroiel for wo- 
.men Over twenty rings are eom- 
petmg aasd trt*y erae having a royal 
lime, instead rat "Soap 'err np, mom 
«oop 'or op,' who id I falsettos squeal, 
"Sw-e-e-e-p-p." Ranks from tbe 
Province» of Ontario, New Krone, 
wick and Quebec are entered.

HOCKEY
SOME HOOKEY DOPE.

Tb ■ men who grind out tbe sport
ing dope on a couple oT the Toronto 
papers aa well aa the aper'ing éditera 
ot the sheet» of several weMern On
tario town». »bow » painful lack rf 
knowledge of what they are talk
ing about. List to the foliowing 
from tbo Stratford Herald:—

"The questiosi which ia agitating 
the hockey mind more than anything 
eke at the present tin» is, who will 
win the eenior O.H.A. championship f 
Pet et borough 1» leading in group 1, 
but for how loog.f Midland and 
Kingston are to play a sudden death 
game, the winner to count two points, 
and if the 'dope' pane out properly.
art is _ — -I .vi 11A «aeiw, êKSra ce -1  - npk

• -yr.;' ...

Confidence in even c

A *

lisuv: has
made many friends for Chase 
& Sanborn’s Coffee.

by defeating Peterborough in Mid- 
Lind on Feb. J2th, tbej wxiuld be 
lied with the cereaftow-n, and in a 
piay-off, with Whitcrof-t yniss-. 
ing irom the Peterborough *ine- 
up, Midland »hou.d prove victorious. 
In group 2 the reeeuU is m|,‘.rogues# 
work- Stratford mtMLI have her first 
■♦eiMor O.H.A. game of -the reason at 
home on Friday night, when the 
3t. George'*, of Toronto, will play 
their return game. The Indians 
must win their tlxree home game« 

from 8t. George's. Berlin and Galt 
—to b< tied for ithe district, and their 
chances of doing >be triok are of 
the rosiest bue." ; j

How they figure out ibot Midland 
will win from Jvipeeton ia a mystery. 
Peter borough defeated Kingston in, 
Pe<erborough 7—3, and Midland 14 

Thoee who paw the two visit
ing team# Tiere are wii.ing to Let 
cht-ir Sunday mi'ts that the aoldiex# 
will put Lhe kibosh on any champion
ship aspirations Midland ever Had. 
If Midiand showed true form the 
igbt they played here, they are 
ot to t>e considered seriously in the 

-hampionship race. 'furthermore, 
the Argo# put it over them in Toron
to. ana there sure many hege who 
think thalt tbe souliers will also hand 
Kingston a lemon .when they, meet 
at Mutual Utret* rink.

The 144h regiment tenon play Marl-,' 
bproy at Toronto to-night.

BERLIN BEAT GALT.
Berlin defeated Galt in a Heritor O. 

H.A. game at Beilin last night by 
ive gaols to four. The half t'.me 

score was,three all.

in Monday evening between 10 
amd 11 o'clock, the Gjf.W. Telegraph 
boys, aavd the O.P.R. Telegraph qoy«,« 
will meed in a game of hockey «1 
he Brock etreiet rink.

FUNNY DOPE FROM KINGSTON 
The sporting editor of the Kings

ton Whig should follow the example 
of the ex-May or of that burgh, who 
took a daily hath id the bracing wat
ers ot Lake Ontario. How*»—this lor 
i brainy deduction of the Whig man 
in Tuesday's paper: —

"It is felt in local sporting ciréîe* 
itna* if the 14th win from Marlboros 
they cac easily trim the Argos, amt 
after the decisive trimming both ot 
the»e teams received here, the 
team management feel confideiet that 
thej will win out in Toronto."

Argoe defeated Maclboroa 7—5, 
Saturday night, but, according to 
the Whig, tbe acullera are the weaker 
team. Funny, eh I

fl .'f
Wholesome and 
Tasty Tatiy

Have you tried any of our new Taflfy ? Wi 
have many varieties and they are all equally 
good. Being made by yurselves of good, pure 
ingredients, they cannot , harm. Here are 
some of them :—
Walnut Tally Chocolate Crisp
Peanut Taffy Chocolate Carmel
■razillian Hut Tafly" ’ Oeam Tafly 
Pecan Nut Candy y Maple Cream Berfl

Take a pound home with you to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
827, 888, *14 Opopge Street

........ ......................................... —

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS WEEK

IBM'S FELT BOdti, -$.66

For $1.60
IBM'S FELT C0I6HBSS, $1.40 

For 36c 
lOIBM'S FELT SLIPPBB8, $1.16 

Ft tf 7 »e
WOMBM'S DOMG. BâLS, LB 

For M i 
MISSES'DOMG. BAL', $1.36

For $?,0O
BOY'S BOX HP BALS, $1.80

.For $1.00

R. Westçott
4« Gsorge-St.

THE TURF I
At the Otituiwa race» yesterday 

Ç‘7 got taunt.!u place io tb.
i.SS Masse. City Queen ie owned by 
Geo. (lApeett.

NOTES OF THE DAY
Wtiliam J. McGee pleaded riot 

guUty Mo the charge of forgery, 
against fhira at Mrmita^al and waa re
manded. , ,

The body of tbe late Lady Vic
toria Grenfell will .be conveyed to 
England «on board the Empress ot 
Britain, wihich leave# St. Job» next 
Friday.

The Bell Telephone Company at 
Ottawa employa 74 girla, who at 
present work eight and one-ha 1| 
hour* a day, receiving $18 to $22,50 
per month.

A charge of embezzlement waa 
preferred agaheit Ernest, tiiraxd at 
Montreal, the %uu>unit being placed 
at $1,000. He was remanded.

Tbe firwt volume of tbe Auditor- 
General'» report for 190», which ia 
now published, places tbe total am
ount of atrear» due at tibe various 
departments at $3,470,356, an , io- 
creaiRf of $33,048.

THE MANN LUMBER AND 

CHEESE BOX CO, Limited

DUBLIN STREET
Has for Sale, wholesale and retail

Dry Pine and Hemlock 
Slabwood

Good Bodied Hardwood 
at 6.00 per Cord 
And Dry Lath.

THE TURNING POINT COMES
uméee-

: ifouWAMI Hei<l Sutwd. NicesSSBs^rsa.:^Very ilandanme Brick Ik 
baknnyv lop verandal 
kitrhen. Rummer .
rooms, bathroom <xompleto. 8lrret c»r CO CCA 

.a$n*e,jpam the door. PRICE
Very ... rani vliU HB*«a Klaa Sin 

ipeifor, beautifully gntineg, winter fcr
mer kiuhen and woqKwdl 4 badh.__ , ___
mum, o.iiipleie with u coJmjBoae. Front ond 
roretinrax, $2,250 -

I Don't forget the ttet property 1» advancing- Pevr- 
V«trough is bound to go ahead. Building material 
Is all on the advance and now iw-the time to buy. 
When rou have seen til the rest, call here and we 
will suit you.

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
REAL ESTA*» AGENTS 

387 Water Street F ’Phone 328

SCOTT'S

COLLOSEOM
432 CEORCE STREET

The n*w moving picture programme for week 
commencing February 4th, shows In a most divert
ing manner, the story of “Fanner Giles' Trou bbe.H 
Farmer Giles has been watching the growth of hie 
chickens which he hse been hoping will secure the 
prize at the coming fair. He bean* a noise one night 
in the chicken coop. Behold ! more than 40 of lim 
best are gone, witiumt leaving a note to sgy when nr 
a frather to show where they had gone A cine is 
obtained, a trap laid and the dhuppearam** »4ml. 
Thrilling situation#, greet excit»raent. tisu new, 
beautifol i Host rated «mgs. Dont mina them.
Evear Enstwo, f to 1ft Weunssoat avu SinraDAT 

Matisie, 230 to 6.
Popular Price# :

Adulte. lOc Children, Be
A n finvst enieriammcnt lor sataUtir great. Ladite

HIGH-CLASS

Hair
SHORN OF FANCY PRICES

I rail Hail Goods as Ï self everthing e<se—* 
at lowest prices in the city. Come and see 
before sending awayjlo {p'jjbnto.

Good Quality Switebe» from $1.00

Natural Wavy from 76o

.«-<o —: . i
latest Coiffures for back hair dressing.
Haio Dressing an» &h*$fooing.

MRS. BYjRNE’S
George Street, Seteeg Beer Nertk et

Mm1!

INVITATIONS
For Reception, Afternoon To* 
or Party. printed In
latest etyle oroerd and type. 
For nale at tbe Review Office
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CASTOR IA

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

_ and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is A harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, l>rops and Hoothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Ôplum, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
cone. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Platulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panucea-The Mother's Friend.

OENUINB CASTORIA ALWAYS
Share the Signature of

I J?

W If
The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE OCNTAUn V

mm
itw tow* errv.

Defence Makes a Poor
M Start in the Thaw Trial

First Expert Helps Defence Plea But Little—District 
Attcyjney .Jerome Bombards Him With Queries 

- and sarcasm.
1 New York. ÆA. A—The teak of 
proving to s;jMMf!*t Harry Thaw 
was inaane—tgrbuHT heredity and 
mental «tress—when he shot and kill
ed Stanford White, wee taken up 
yesterday hy the defence.

Or. Wiley's Evidence.
Dr. {?.,£. Wjley of Pittsburg, the 

Thaws' family 'pTiySitian, was the first 
witw*s -1or tttf Wence. Dr. Wiley 
told Attorney Gleason of Thaw's 

1, that he had devoted much of 
to a study of insanity, and 

hat be had served aa an expert in 
Many ca^ea. ••—

"In the snmmeapf 1(06," he said, 
*'I waa a paSs*|jM on a street car 
M the Fifth avenue line in Pittsburg, 
when Harry Thaw same in. Without 
any apparent reàaçn. Thaw rushed for 
due ol the'bBtMS to • window, drew 
dp the Wind, slammed it down again, 
and then drew it up once more. He 
had a quarrel with the conductor. 
Thaw's manner was irrational."

Mr. Gleason outlined Thaw’s act 
of killing White and coupled with it 
the hypoUiellyijiÇypterrogation as to 
Whether the witness could express an 
opinion of snch an act committed by 
the person he sew in the Pittsburg 
street car.

"My opinion is that the man who 
committed the act described was suf
fering from insaniti."

The witness wist asked to define 
hereditary Insanity, which he did, 
but when a question by Mr. Gleason 
as to the inflyepco of hereditary in
sanity waa aaxea an objection by Mr. 
Jerome was sustained- 

Cross-examined by Mr. Jerome, Dr. 
Wilej^eaid that in hereditary insan
ity
brothers, and.’ 
eon at an t 
might follow

Wood flows throi 
.. a cousin, 
the defendant, 

hereditary in

rough 
n, the

m/mmmmmmmm
of insanity which the lew of this 
Stale defines Is excuses for crimef" 
•iked Mr. Jeromt>. ‘'Not entirely."

"Then your opinion on the hypothe
tical question you 'have answered was 
given as a scientific and medical 
man, and you had in mind the var
ious forms of mental aberration which 
scientific men met* together and dis
cuss f “Yes, add from my own ap
plication of the’ medical knowledge 
an the subject.''

A Quick Change.
Dr. Wiley wee aisled il he was will

ing to go on record, alter merely wit
nessing Thaw's action on the street 
oar in Pittsburg, and from a descrip
tion of hie killing oi Stanford White, 
as saying Thaw was insane. He re
plied yes. Asked 1er Mr. Gleason if, 
in his opinion the defendant, at the 
time of the deed, knew that it wee 
wrong, the witness replied, “Yea," 
and started an explanation, which 
was stopped quickly by Mr. Jerome 
and Mr. GleasOtt."'When the question 
was again pat' hto answered, "No," 
but explained that a person might 
know what he maq_dqing, and yet be

utterly in the control ofan irbesist- 
iWe impulse.

"In other words," commented Mr. 
Jerome, "we have a sort of volitional 
insanity?”

“That is possible,. couple with a 
morbid impulse."

Mr. Jerome asked the witness to 
give the substance of the hypotheti
cal question on which he baaed "so 
important an opinion in this ease." 
The witness here inadvertently ad
mitted that he had taken into cen- 

I sidération his knowledge ol the esse 
! outside of the Question. 
i Mr. Jerome moved that the entire 
question and answer be stricken out. 
and the motion was granted.

Mr. Gleeaon then re-lormed the 
question, and asked: "What la your 
opinion, baaed on the form of in
sanity aa laid down by the law of 
this state f~ "The set waa that of an 
inmmfl man/*

! Mr. Jerome then led the witness 
through a long sérias of questions 

1 dealing with all manner oi subjects 
to break as far ea possible the doc
tor’s Influence with the Jury,

Basing Conclusions.
"Upon what, in the hypothetical 

question, did you base your conclu
sion as to insanity f" "The fact that 
the man. sitting with a party, sud
denly arose, and, without provoca
tion—"

"Is there anything in the question 
about provocation ?" Jerome Interrupt
ed. "No."

"II was the manner of the man," 
the witness went on. "and the fact 
that he raised hie hand in a peculiar 
way—"

"Stopl" shouted Mr. Jerome, an
grily. "Is there anything in the ques
tion about peculiar?"

The witness admitted there was 
not, and continued: "The declaration 
to his wife, T have probably saved 
year life,' waa another reason for my 
conclusion."

"DM it occur to you that, after Br
ing three bulleta into the body of bis 
victim, the man bad hie revolver aloft 
to indicate that his deed wee done, 
that there wee to be no further kill
ing, end that he wanted to avert a 
panto on his roof garden, where there 
were hundreds cd women end child
ren?" "That entered into the cal
culation."

The Piece Fer the Crime.
Mr. Jerome interrupted: “Tell us 

some more of yuan conclusions from 
the hypothetical question?"

"The time, the manner end the
P'"8o," shouted the district attorney 
"yon think the place wee chosen for 
the crime, do you?"

"No; my argument is that it was 
not chosen----- "

"I don’t want your argument. What

la your opinion—waa the place chos
en ?”

"No."
"The killing oi any person in a 

jealous rage is per ee an act of insan
ity?”—"Yes.”

Mr. Jerome took the witness over 
every incident of the night of the tra
gedy and asked him if in each case 
he thought Thaw's acts were those of 
an insane men. The witness Anally 
summed up Isis answers as follows: 
"Tel * -----

afternoon session.
Mr. Jerome proceeded: "Doctor, 

does the cardiac nerve connect direct
ly with the cerebellum?” The witness 
hesitated. "Well." resumed hie in
quisitor, "May be you can tell us if 
the pneofttogastric nerve joins the 
spinal column' in the lunar circle or 
in the dorsal region?"

"In the dorsal region."
"Where. ia the,dorsal region?1^—"I

have not read much on that----- "
"Oh. well, never mind that. Tell 

me if it ia not a fact that the pneu- 
mogastric and cardiac nerves are one 
and the same thing?”—"They may

He Got Ne Answers.
"Don't yon, as a specialist in nerve 

diseases, and as an expert, know 
which is which?”—The witness wea 
silent. District Attorney Jerome rain
ed question after question upon him 
end no answer was vouchsafed. Final
ly, he asked:

"When did you lest read them?"— 
"Just before coming here."

"Isn’t it a fact that all the func
tions of a human body are controlled 
by the pneumogas trio nerve, acting 
through the spinal marrow on the 
medulla oblongata?"

A court officer had to rap for order, 
and Dr. Wiley's answer waa lost in 
the tumult.

Continuing, Mr. Jerome asked: 
"Did you ever examine tills defend
ant aa to hie sanity?" "No."

"Have you seen him often?"—"Yes, 
in Pittsburg."

To Judge Insanity.'
"Can you determine whether or not 

a man is insane by looking at him?" 
—‘‘No, I must have some conversa
tion with him."

"Did you ever oonverae with 
Thaw?"—"No."

"Has this defendant paresis?"—"I 
don't kno'w.”

“Was it because he wea e paretic 
that he kfiled Stanford White?"— 
"No."

Thaw smiled at thia part ol the ex
amination and whispered to several of 
hie counsel. They also smiled.

"Do you think it right for you to 
come here and give It as you opinion 
that a man is Insane when you have 
not submitted him to an examination 
of any sort and have not even con
versed with him?"

"I gave my opinion on a hypothe
tical question, not on an examina
tion.”

"Are you willing to stake your 
reputation on that opinion?"

"I came here as a material witness 
of fact,” protested Dr. Wiley, "and I 
have been converted into an expert 
witness without any preparation."

Dr. C. H. Bingaman of Pitta burg, 
who has been a family physician of 
Thaws for 30 years, took the stand 
and testified that he had known 
Harry Thaw ever since his infancy. 
He treated him once for St. Vitus’ 
dance. He seemed to be e lad of 

lervous temperament endhighly nervous tem 
slept badly at night. 

“How old waa the <defendant when 
he had St. Vitas’ dance?" aaked 
Jerome. “Seven."

Dr. John F. Deemer ol Kittanning, 
Pa., the family physician of the Cop
leys, Mrs. Wm Thaw, the prisoner's 
mother, having been e Miss Copley, 
wea the last witness oi the day. He 
was called to testify as to the mental 
condition of John Rose, a cousin of 
Harry K. Thaw, when Mr. Jerome ob- 
iected. _ - - -

JAPS NOT HUNTING WAR.

Net the Slightest Excitement In Re
gard to California Pretests.

Tokio, Feb. 6—The view taken here 
oi -the American-Jqpanese situation, 
arieihg from thé San Francisco school 
incident, is illustrated by the follow
ing official statement, which waa is
sued yesterday:

"Since the talk of war waa first 
transmitted from America, we have 
carefully watched the development of 
feeling here. There has not been the 
slightest excitement anywhere in the 
country." _ _

The statement concludes with the 
words: “The talk of war is complete
ly ignored here, and implicit confi
dence is reposed in President Roose
velt and his Government. The ebuli- 
tions of the anti-Japanese press of 
America are powerless to shake Ja
pe’s cordial fly toward the United 
States." _________________

ANOTHER SCANDAL.

Men el Wealth end Social Standing 
Involved In California Deals.

Sen Francisco, Feh. 6.—The Ceil 
yesterday says: Acting under instruc
tions from President Roosevelt, 
Thomas B. Neuhanaen, an inspector 
of the Interior Department, co-operat
ing with State Mineralogist Lewis A. 
Aubrey, has been investigating lend 
locations in California, and has un
earthed gigantic frauds, which will 
be made the baaia of criminal prose
cutions.

The investigation will Involve men 
of wealth, influence and high social 
standing in California.

Greek Philanthropist Dead.
Paris. Feb. (.—Daniel Osiris, the 

philanthropist, who preesnted Mal
in aison to the French nation, ia deed. 
M. Osiris bequeathed $8,UU0,<i()0 to the 
Pasteur Institute. Daniel Osiris was 
a wealthy Greek, who purchased Mel- 
maieon. which waa the residence ol 
the Empress Josephine, from 1788 to 
1816, renovated it, end, in December, 
1(00, presented it to the French peo-

fte for use as a Napoleonic museum 
n 1899, M. Osiris presented to the 
Institute of France a triennial prise 

of (20,000, opqn to all countries, for 
the most remarkable work or discov
ery of general interest. ~ *~*

It Will Cure
Any Cold or Cough. - 

It prêtent» and positively cure*

La Grippe
,N

o sy.'y
N^Tlv/j

Tell rour Druggist you 
have gal *• have It
• 8oM by an druggists, or from

ft- WOSCN-mi CO~ LIMITED 
Niagara Falla, Ont, 7*

Home

'Dyeing
‘Key pole r At last. Here’s ec 

of soap that dyes—not a powder I 
makes mess and trouble all over

cake 
UP

__!_________ over the
bowse. Maypole yields brilliant colors 
that cannot finie. It dyea to any shade. 
At last home dyeing ia made pleasant, 
sore, safe.... :
Mad tin 
F.nrUnd but

ay pole 
Soap Dyes.everywhere.

Pleasant Time
at T.A.S. Rooms

St. Peters T.A.S. Representatives 
Won From Ennismore Visitors
Several (members of St. Martin’s 

T.A.9., lEmmiamjGire, came to the city 
last «evening and played return 
games with; tire Jlocal T.A.8. at- for
ty-fives fTlhte two societies have 
contested at' this game several times 
tbâsi winter, ft is a< splendid way to 
brin*: tibe two? organization» toge
ther to enjoy a social evening. The 
loca-I T.A.8. were the winner» last 
eveninng by 27 games. Tbe locals

1;ot 204 and tltae visitons 177. Rfc- 
reahments were served after „ the 

contest atrtd Uhen a social time waa 
spent in song, speeches- and step- 
dances. Mr. Harry Theobald gave 
sevenal! well rendered piano selec
tions tttroug-hiout the evening which 
were mueh enjoyed. Messrs Fi Pope 
and J. O’Brien gave several' good 
etrngs. Mr. T. Raymond gave a reci
tation. Speeches were made by Revs 
Fathers Fitzpatrick, Galvin. McColl 
and Dr. O’Brien, and Messrs. Wm. 
Grough 'amd D. Custoing.

Stef dance» were jgi-ven by Messrs 
Dave Quintan and Jast Callaghan.

Altogether a very enjoyable time 
spent and tihte Fnnismore people de
parted at a Late iitour after having 
a< plea«amt evening.

WILL ADDRESS 
ST. PAUL’S GUILD

Mr. F. D, Kerr Will Speak on 
His Recent Trip Abroad

The next meeting of St. Paul’s 
church fYiouMg Me»’» Guild will be 
held cm Tuesday nig ht of next week.

■President B. & Gharry has arrang
ed a most interesting programme. 
Mr. F. D. Kerr, barrister, «who spent 
several weeks in England and on 
the pontinent, lsa«t summer, will 
give an address oa his trip abroad 
and on the principal points Visited.

A good musical programme will 
be rendered amd there should be a 
large attendance. ___________

WAS KILLED
IN THE BUSH

. aifcro.----
Menie Man Struck on the Head 

by a Falling Limb
Coboang, Feb. S. —It ie stated 

here ittfat David Thompson, of Me. 
nie, £av»t Northumberland, while cut
ting wood in the bueb, waa struck 
on the head by a limb, which frac
tured the skull and caused his 
dealt two days afterwards. His son 
was at work with, him when the .ac
cident happened and medical 'aid 
wa* at once summoned. He was 65 
year* of age and is survived by his 
wife jtmd «ne son.

The Latest 
Dean Patterns

4117.—A NATTY LITTLE BLOUSE 
JAfOKET.

Some inf the tittle jackets ti> be seen 
th( .year would lead one ta think 
that ’M etres* Fashion * putting forth 
epeoial effort* on behalf of the young 
■trie, itor certainly such garments as 
the tone sketched would make any girl 
stir active. flSve cart Vs called a blouse 
jacket. I though there Se little bleu*, 
ng nod am unusually tike air per
vades It. The front oloero in Amble 
breasted (Style and the neck * hollar- 
lees. The ihnoice of twf) sleeves is al
lowed, * long ice* end that On three- 
quarter .length. Hie peplum which 
fsmSIi se (the bottexn oeuf nods with 
the trimming streps to front is most 
youthful ta appearance and is at Me 
beet iitn JiM eodh garments. The 
seek may be trimmed with velvet 
tard (the buttons covered wWh it while 
the leokt ia suitable to any Ct the new 
suitings ter velvet- - For the medium 
ewe 1 6-6 yards *f 6t Inch gt(.ds ere 
Deeded, c ■ c .

4117 —Sims, ,14, 15, 16 asad IT year».
Leave Tour order end 1» Cents ht 

the REVIEW OFHCB end patter» 
(til toe sent yon-by inriii r ( . *r ,

▼ermeel’s Two Season-.
One winter when Thaddeua Stevens 

bad come back to hie Vermont borne 
he was the victim of a severe cold 
and could not leave the house for many 
weeks. One of bis callers wee Lewis 
Clark, a man of short stature, who 
In earlier days bed been a playmate of 
the “Old Commoner” end waa e near 
neighbor of the Stevens family In their 
Peacham home. Vermonters had just 
begun to wear buffalo coats, end Mr. 
Clark arrived at the Stevens home eK 
moot lost in a cost which reached to 
the ground. His upturned collar com
pletely covered bis ears end face, while 
a fur cap completed the dlagnlee.

"Ie that you, Lewis?" asked Mr. 
Stevene In an incredulous tone.

"Yes, Thmd," be replied.
“Well, skin yonroelf end sit down,” 

exclaimed the other.
Daring the Interesting conrersatlon 

which followed Mr. Clark asked Ste
vens If he wouldn’t come back to hie 
Vermont home and live.

“No," replied Steven». “Yon have 
but two seasons here—winter and late 
In the fall.”

The Crocodile’* Itrowv Jew.
Sir Samuel Baker In hi* "Wild 

Beasts" says that the power of the 
jaws of the crocodile la terri6c. Once 
be had the metal of a large hook, the 
thickness of ordinary telegraph wire, 
completely bent together, the barbed 
point being pressed tightly against the 
shank and rendered useless. This com
pression was caused by the snap of the 
Jaws when seizing e live dock* which 
he had used as a bait, the book being 
fastened beneath one wing. On one 
occasion he found a dsh weighing sev
enty pounds bitten clean through as If 
divided by a knl'a This, again, was 
the work of a snap from the Jaw» of e 
crocodile. M. Paul Bert once made 
experiments on the strength of a croc
odile’s Jews by means of a dynamome
ter. He found that a crocodile weigh 
lug 120 pounds exerted n force of 306 
pounds In closing hie Jaw^ The lion 
has an enormous Jaw power. On one 
occasion an African traveler pushed 
the butt end of hie gun Into a lion’s 
month, and the pressure of the Jews 
crocked it as though It bed been etruck 
by a steam hammer.

Hoe a»« Holloa Torker.
"The hog,” said a Baltimore Judge, 

"ie the greatest animal In the world. 
Eveiÿ'part of him has a different fla
vor, end each flavor Is better than that 
of any other animal In the world."

"Better than a terrapin r
"I don't call a terrapin an animal. 

The terrapin Is a creation. But, to re
turn to the hog, all of hlm le good, 
from hie tall to bis front feet Chine 
Is a great dish, but It doesn’t compare 
with JowL Jowl end turnip tope In the 
spring can be beaten by only one thing, 
and that la a boiled hen turkey. No
body bat « Yankee or a heathen would 
roast a hen turkey In the spring. Hen 
turkeys ere fat before they ley, and 
the flavor Is delicious. Properly cook
ed and served, each a dish Is fit for 
kings, and nations hire gone to war 
for less cause.”

An Anatomies! Parole.
Behind the bridge of your nose Is a 

little cavity In the skull, the origin of 
which appears to be unknown. It 
probably win a gland, consisting of 
two tiny lobe*. Joined together, end is 
named the Bella turcica. Physiologists 
believe that this Ie the remains of a 
sixth sense, which wee of practical 
vaine to our antediluvian ancestors, 
but whether It enabled them to see In 
the dark In days before they possessed 
Are or helped them to And their way 
through trackless forests as wild beasts 
can today or what other purpose It 
may have served we do not know and 
probably never shall knew.

The Wm Cow.
Take for yourself a well bred cow, 

get her on full feed, cram and feed and 
staff end cram bar for, say, a year. 
Go to the trouble of wishing end cur
rying and scrubbing end combing her 
twice a day, get down on your hank- 
era. my friend, sandpaper her hoofs 
groom her legs, polish her borne end 
brush her tell, end by the time show 
season cornea » round yon should have 
a very, creditable looking show cow.

They DUa’I Tally.
“That society newspaper published 

some very flattering remarks about 
me,” began Mies Devane.

"Yea," replied her beet friend; “but 
It was horrid of the editor to go and 
(poll It In the way he did.”

"Spoil It. Indeed! Why, he «eld 1 
was a beautiful belle of the younger 
set end”—

“Yee, end then be put your photo- 
: graph right under IL" V

A DIHereat Paler.
Miss Backbay—You ere familier. In a 

general way, with paleontology, ire 
yon not? Mr. Carondelet—No, 1 don't 
remember that I ever happened acroee 
It But I once read Peley on "Evl- 
dqpcea of Christianity,” or something 
like that, when I was e boy, end I 
found It awful heavy reading.

The Alternative.
Muggins—I hear you are having y out 

daughter’s voice cultivated. Buggine— 
Yes; I'm afraid It can’t be cured, so I 
am doing the next best thing.

• PURE GOODS ABE

Cowan’s perfection Cocoa
(Maple Leaf Label)

Cowan’s 
Milk Chocolate

* Craquettes, Wafers, Medallion», Etc.

Cowan’s Cake" Icings
EVERT GROCER KEEPS THEM 

TUB COW AM CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

Buying Their Way 
Into Social Ranks

Sensation Created in Kingston 
as to Ambition of Certain 

Parties
A amaAi sensation has been creat

ed by the aippearatnce in ane of the 
Kingston paper» of a statement that 
in order to gam admission to soci- 
cty some parties have been paying 
money. Tibfi» money has been paid 
tt* those who were m, for the par-) 
pose of their eictiing es an , inter* 
mediairy bo those desiring to eater, 
In one case as much as a thousand 
ilol lairs was paid by the father of a 
girl to a matron for her service* 
aa introducer of the debutaote.

WANT AN INCREASE
Ijt is imdeirstood XJha/t an applica

tion for am increase in salaries will 
shortly be m-a-de to the Public school 
boand by the principals- of the var
ious- achoofa amd «many of the tea7 
cbens m the higher grades. The ap-f 
p 1 icatitin» \ will be based on the fact 
that t he services being rendered are 
worth more money thuirn in now be
ing paid. W«Mle the application will 
not bo a genen&i one, it will be mad* 
by. a good proportion, of the teach?- 
erg* throughout the city. “A trustee 
stated to am Expositor reporter this 
morning that an increcse of 98.00Q 
.rnd .over had been granted to the

Br of nasion since hisi term, at th<j
oard, which covered the liagt three 

yeaxe.—Brantford Expositor.

Inspector J. O. Weldom, London, 
seized four boxes of fish that had 
been caught by a net and were be
ing shipped from Jeamétte’s Creek, 
Ont., to Buffak) and New York.

DR. A. W. CHASE'S hC 
CATARRH CUBE... 4UC.

Is Mflt dkeef to the dteueR
pwt* by the Improved blower. 
Heal* tbe ulcers, dears the ah

Mm*"

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
ana is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The tilest end bat in the city. Ga

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Col kali Carbon. 
Fattily Groups and chil ‘
iSA'n*"’ •'____________

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good thing» 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mer» 
vln's

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Dueka 
Geeae and Chiekena
Spley Sausage
Table Ttt-Blta

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET 

Cerner Duster Ay leer Streets

SPECIAL M REAL ESTATE
Xke house on Rubldee Street, very centrât, eJec- 

ficjteht, waterbath nKMm ««“pletejprice
Two story brick house with modem Improvement» 

and niable, very central, price $1800. _
Two storey brick with furnace, near Chtrfott» 

Street Church, price 9IBM.
New two sioty, seven roomed frame house with » 

large tot, north end, price $1*00.
Good confectionery bwineea on George Street, 

price right for quick sale.
Blacksmith shop with good running business, t» 

be sold at once.
These are » few samples taken from oar large list 

of properties. Call at oar office and we will W 
Pleased to give toll information regarding the above 
phone 126 ----

A. BROWN ft CO., aY.2:«‘~
WM. BULL. Special A ent

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office Hours-11.00 to 12.00 un. 

OFFICE- DIVISION COURT BLDG
OEOT COCHRANE,

Ac.zrr rod Asst.

Special Sale for one week, your choke of 
our Pictures, Framed or Unframed, at greatly 
reduced prices.

We are offering special values in our
Framing1 Department

Bring your Pictures in how before the busy 
season and we will guarantee the best workman
ship and lowest prices to be found in the city.

JUST RECEI VED-New line of 
FANCY POSTALS well worthy of your 
inspection.

R. J. SODBN,
36» George Street

aronn.it a A„ MB»

ii Mid-winter Sacrifice I

*1. Leal War-
She—It's funny, but all the time I 

have known M>. Tigs be never hea 
paid me a compliment He—Tigs nev
er paye anybody.

* ..

Caa't Jelly ’Bra Always.
It Is easy to convince a woman tbit 

you love her. but it Ie not so easy tc 
live up to It tor • lifetime.-New Zee 
land Grannie, >

or Superior

Robes, Rugs, Horse Blankets ; 

and Fur Coats

: :

Duneert C. Basa, a onto of Ooo. G. 
W. feme, was ntarmwted by the Lib
rae la of Went Middlesex for hie 
tattora’h fold sea* in the Legislature.

; Stock too large and prices will be reduced to a figure 
; that will clear them quickly. Horse owners never had ;

; ; a better chance to buy bigger bargains in these lines.

\ “SST B. SHORTLY
WlltltHUlininilttltt IIMIIH I (*♦♦♦♦♦(♦♦♦♦ IMM»'

:
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J. HOWDEN
is as weli prepared as ever to 
serfe his patron» with the best 
meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts 
Choice Cots

The best and tenderest steaks 
are <al ways to be had at

Ui
4M OB

Œfee 2>afl* Itopfew
WEDNESDAY, #fcB. 0. 1967.

A CREDITABLE RECORD
The member» 'of . tfce wsAqrworke 

eommianlop are to be heartily con
gratulated on their management and 
control of the aydtem. Thee «bow
ing for the Sant year ■> tbe most 
eatiefaetory yet mode, f and demon
strate» the sound judgment and splen
did administrative ability evidenced 
by the eoœriniooera. Mener». Mat
thew», Hill and Moore,

The ely ha» owned the works 
fire year», and the retail of each 
year’a operation, under dieting ron- 
dgicrs. ha* been exceedingly gratify-t 
ing. Last year the rorplua wee 
$6,933.54, while id 1906 it wan $g- 
464J25—an increase of 83,469.29. This 
■ the largest and be rit showing yet 
mala r

The surplue of #6,934.54 remain» 
after all expenaes bare been met, 
and the Interest and linking turn* 
on th • dtaenturen folly provided fir. 
The collection» are glen growing rap
idly, the entire receipts for 1968 be
ing 831,449 JÔ, a gam "of #2,771.93 ,i ver 
ibe previous year.

During 1906 there was expended 
$10417.47 fee mew main» and hy
drant» and $4,609.34 fee new (service 
pipe*, etc. The tdtal aaaeta o! the 
waterworks eland it $311,585.43. 
These figure» hear ' eloquent teati- 
mofly to the efficiency and (aithful- 
neas of the eqmauieaionera in 
diaeharmg their dutiee and the wis
dom of having the waterworks sys
tem looked after by a ecanmiw^m. 
Ufa members go about their work 
quietly. There is no blare of trum
pets aa to tvbSt they have a room p- 
Uihed. but the good .work {goes on 
uninterruptedly.

Municipal ownership, no far aa the 
waterworks is concerned, has proved 
to be a /signal success. The ektaena 
have never had cause to express re-1 
sret ar the step they took when they 
purchased the war kb. Long may 
thd commisaton be able to show the 
same happy remits, and may tbe 
ratepayers express their appreciation 
in as emphatic and tangible a manner 
ta the future aa they hare In tbe 
P»»».

in these atreenoue time» and at
tending five or six committee meet
ings a week, e

ft the local Benatorohip were left 
to the city council to settle the 
ippointgrawt would tare been, made 
long ago. i

Wiser the new eivie auditor gets 
Hall over the. eivie aeeoonte, mat
ters tison Id be pretty nearly cor
rect. > v"

If Use beer had seas his shadow 
on Sutwnday last and gone back *o 
his hollow log he would feel much . 
more comfortable Men walking ar-1 
ootid the lonely woods waiting for1 
Spring to arrive.

When Peterborough) is Installing 
a new fire alarm system it should 
be the 11 test and very best obtain
able Il may coot somewhat more, 
but a fire alarm telegraphs system 
la Installed only cure in a gener
ation and tbe ontfi should embrace 
all the most mod ,n devices. To 
employ an expert at tin"* jnnetu o 
is wise economy and will be iuor.,y 
saved in «he Ifang run. ,

The Belleville Intelligencer aaye 
'Spotless Jim” StnaOtosi is now men

tioned for th* Berate That ancient 
and honorable body 1ms been the 
haven for many political bulk» in 
recent years, but this 1st eel rumor
ed appointment is toe limit. .. 
Stratton gets the Appointment, why 
not also appoint liumey and the 
6lobe reporter, who declined "Spot
less Jim’a” request to forget some 
thhiga The letter would be lone
some without the men who put him 
out of polities! baseness.

A SAD ENDING
The eonfeeeioe of gnd* on. the part 

of Charles McGill, late general ma
nager of the defunct Ontario Bank, 
and Ma commits! to prison for five 
yeans, is a apd ending, of SO other- 

brilliant career, and affords an- 
example of the unwisdom of 

king other people's money and 
king it In «peculation. Had Mr. 
dill kept to tlie path, usually 

travelled by men entrusted wtih 
the management of luge financial 
concern», he would today here been 
respected, end bad before him years 
of uaefnleases, instead of being in s 
criminal cell.

Jt in possible, nay probable, that 
his motive in baa dealings with (Wall 
street, wa* to make money for Ms 
bank, wad lift It thereby to a prh$d 
financial position. And there Can 
be no doubt that had he succeeded 
be Would have received the praises 
of his associates said stockholders, 
while the general public would have 
regarded him as a financial most, 
er. All the name success would not 
have altered the ethical quality of 
hi* conduct. No man has a moral 
right to risk, another'» money.

PEN POINTS
If you want an office apply to the 

city council.

A week from tomorrow will be Bl 
Valentine’s Day. Wibat are you go
ing to send berl

Any deriee with .Bull bearing! 
seems to carry the day quite eaa«
H:

Straw’s trial is actually in prog 
rets Now a good sporting wager la 
•How Long will it Halt"

the new City Council -and the 
Whitney Government are tiro public 
bodies that do Ipfoga

It's am ssanp being ae aidera

Music should be tsirffhtt in the pub
lie school#. While music may not be 
of equal impartanne to the cele
brated “R’a" It ia yet of sufficient 

portance ti> warrant serious cou
lera t ion by the board. Mosfc bus 

been on (Us curriculum tit the public 
schools in Germany far many years 
and the effects of the knowledge Im
parted to the pttplIS ie seem in many 
wiry*, ft has resulted in excellent 
music ie the homes, and fn making 
congregational waging in - the 
churches an attractive, and.elevating 
feature of the service*. fn the 
United States and England music ia 
taught in many of the Utate sup
ported school* for the young.

Aid. Stevenson baa brought up in 
tbe city council the muet important) 
mailer of instituting a building 
permit system in Peterborough, the 
same aa prevail* In many leading 
cities w hereby tab can be kept on 
the number of new structures go
ing up, tbelr east, location, purpose» 
for which they are Intended, etc. 
Much valuable data and informa
tion can bé gained tooth tbe build
ing permit atatietica as to a city’s 
material growth, to Compare the 
statistics from year to year is in
teresting aa the reeoàt» abow whe
ther a city ia going ahead or be
hind Aid. McIntyre, chairman of 
the Property Committee hue prom
ised to consider ttdi important que
stion and no time titan Id be lost as 
tbe system staould be introduced be
fore building operation* for tbe 
season begin. By alt means let Pe- 
t arbor oogto have a y at cm of issu
ing building permits and at the. 
sattc tldle the proposed revision of 
the. ftie limits mlgi* also be given 
muet needed consideration.

Boat lake risks 
with ygv skia.

Use the soap that you KNOW 
Is free of harsh alkalies and in
jurious colorings and perfumes—

“Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

It ia made of pure vegetable 
oils—and soothing, healing 

witch-hazel.
3 cakes for xjc.
Insistas having

"kejral Crew»- 
Whch-Sazrl Telkt

It arJII be remembered Lew ttr 
Bastard Cartwright used to denounce 
wibat he tertoed the “reptile press. • 
a, rota killed defender* of the Con- 
servetiVe .party. Wtat about his own 
aubaidlxed peiganel It he bad any 
polit-oal dbame left he wauld ifcuah 
When reading the figures, showing 
the amounts paid to the Grit, defen
der» jof the Government. - . .

A what casent lead before the bouse 
of Ocmml os .the ether day showed 
the .following payroe.de made (forintI 
the peat EIGHTEEN MONTHS to 
come of tiM QAvtferneUt organ* K

Ufox Otavmicle ..........-$11.151
fltnuascript -----  20.173

eel tiearld ------  10496
Le Soleil. Que bra.............— 4.232
Quebec iTelegraph ...... .— 'h503
A. Jeâm Susa. 6 tidoth*..... 5.128
St- iftfoo Globe ,2—............. ««»
Thie list might he extended inde

finitely, (but a# yet toe Information 
warn me further.

I» it any wynider that er*wl.de 
Grit ijdu'rnala tigit were tirugglAg 
for exitienee, daw null in wealth!

jibe gaJbtie eheti euitorq. but GrA 
defenders (of wit»* fUuriaK. 

èàütiSMlÉSÉSsaéSs

ly coxa rundtipatian.

Fire Water and
Light Committee

Took up the Telegraph Fire 
Alarm System and Advanced 

it a Step
The telegraph fire akirm Kjr.it em 

has t*e«i advanced a step farther. 
The fire, waiter and light oomioittee 
met last night for an hour ahd took 
up the question, t .The decision nr- 
riveKl aft was that the agreement 
bein« prepared by the solicitor to 
submit to the Bell Telephone Com
pany, instead of the aareejflent the 
company submitted with their tee- 
dmr^fiM- tbe alarm eastern be com
pleted.

Members present \tiefe Chairman 
Johns! onA Aid. Duncan and Leary 
and Mayor McWilliams.

|R*W- Mr. Rosa was (jfeserft amd ;ifk- 
ed for an «rTectrtic litfhf on Charlotte 
•Lreet at thle north çnd tif tkwell 
avenue.

In view of there being severa* ap
plications in, this year, tor new 
lighth. Aid. Duncan and Aid. Leary 
mdvsd that the committee take u 
trip around tbe city, and inspect the 
location df all the lights.

F1RK ALARM SYSTEM.
Aid. Johnston stated that Mr. K. 

B. Miller at Chicago^ had given him 
•cTeral good pointers, and he (the 
chairman) and the mayor were of the 
opinion than an expert ehouid be 
engaged. Aid. Johnwton thcai asked 
the committee to exprera Choir opin- 
‘no-

AW. Leary th'ougbt Mr. Lytle could 
do the work satisfactorily. Mr. 
Lytle had had experience in in
stalling fire alarm systems and lje 
recommended that a gravity but
tery system fcc used, instead of a 
storage battery.

Several of the oommi'tteo wore 
strongiy m favor of the gravity but
tery. in the first place tbe initial 
cot* was leas than half, while the 
maintenance was also very much 
less. Then in a few years us the 
city become larger, the city pould 
change from the g rarity to the stor
age system with v,ery little Ira».— 
practically nothing.

Taking nil things into conaid«ra
tion, via., that the system should be 
put tin aimoc-tt immediately, and Mr 
Miller being a,Way, lbun causing a lot 
of delay, thy committee were Inclined 
to favor giving the job to Mr. Lytle. 
Be would be in ttie city about the 
end of the week.

It wan moved by the mayor and 
seconded by Aid. Duncan, that the 
chairman, city aoHcitor and city 
clerk again •« over the agreement 
with' the Bell Telephone Company 
and after it Wa* satisfactory to 
them that it be sent on to the Bell 
people to be accepted ; also that Mr. 
Lytle he interviewed and psked If he- 
U cspablo of lookcitg aftetr the in
side .apparatus of the system The 
efty also to hhre the privilege af re
verting to a gravity battery ot a 
cost of $250 less. Carried.

Nearly $7,000 Surplus This Year 
in the Water Works Departmei

Secretary-Treasurer S. R. Armstrong Reported to the 
Commissioners Yesterday—Good Increase in the 
Revenue—Over $10,000 Spent in Extension of Mains.

THE MANAGER OF

HE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
is In a position tô transact

The water commissioners hare a 
surplus for 1906 ôf $6,933.54, or an 
increase of $2,469,29 more Ihan last 
year, while the ^Increased revenue 
from water rates Was $2,771.92.

-At a meeting pt the water com
missi on era yesterday afternoon fn 
the city decrk*8 -office, «c ret ary- 
treasurer, S. R. Armstrong, present
ed hiv annual financial statement, 
whicrh was adopted as read.

To say that the report was satis
factory to the commissioners is need
less indeed. It should also be very
satisfactory to the citizens. The
commissioners received "nearly $31,500
while the expenses were a little 
over $24,500

When this year's surplus is added 
to the contingent fund, it wjil fcptal 
$1(^865.06, Thus the contingent fund 
in rapidly growing towards the
$50.000 mark

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The secret a ry-treasurer's report 

WJ» æ follow^—
i— Peterborough, Feb. t2nd. 1907. 

Tc the Peterborough Water Commls- 
skmere^—

Gentlemen,—I herewith submit the 
financial statement* of the .water
works department for the year 1906.

The amount expended during (he 
year in laying mains and setting hyd
rants was $1(^617 47, and ie laying 
service pipes '$4,009.34. making 
total of $14,626.81 expended in con
struction work.

A balance of $4,464.25 which was at 
credit of thd Profit and Loss Ac
count on Jan. lit, 1906. has ou an 
transferred to the Cent un geint fund, 
bringing tbe amount at the credit ^ 
that fund qy to $9,931.53.

The ne<t rat os for the year amount- 
ed to $31,449.70, an Sberease at $2,- 
771.92 over the previous year- The 
expense accounts including interest 
on debentures stinking funds and 
15 p*r cunt, written $|ff tools and 
plant account for depreciation, 
amount.-! to $24^11L16, -flowing the 
profits for tfcrj yenr to be $6.9.33.54, 
which amount N ivt tbe credit of the 
profit and Ions account.

Respectfully eubmitted,
a R, ^BMSTRONG,

Secret axy-Treasurer. 
Stalunvmt of lyceipti and pay

ments of tfoo Peterborough water 
coinmhs.si oners for th*- y oar ISOç,— 

RtECETIfis!
Water consumers .......    $.37426.71
Less discounts a*lowed ...... ... 5736 88

ceeds of debentures 15000.00

1 *

Consumers* construction
Sundries ........... .............^............
City of Peterborough^ pro-

31689.83
911.63
'17.37

. ^7648.83
^ PAYMENTS. )

Ontario Bank, balance Jan. 3,
1906 ............ .................................$ 1561.C5

Consrt ructSon.
Pipe’laying, including wage* 4332.71 
Service pipe laying, including

wages ......................................  2432.88
Material, mains and hydrants 6450.32
Material, service pipes .......... 1558.49
Tools and plant .......  53.28

i i
! ■ i | j ; . . i ft827.68

Maint «once and Repairs.
Dam. including wages 78.01

1736.89
30.38

KSi.ao
276.71
719.96

1000.00
515.79
'1212

1032.77
T8.67

Pump house, inoluding wage*
Mama and hydrants ...................
Serrice pipe» ............... ..... ............
Gefusral wages __........ .............
Office expenaes. /Hinting, etc.
Salarie» ................. ........................
General  ............  J...„...............
Refunds ............ ;..ew............. ...........
Consumers’ Construction .......
Sundries  _____ _ f......................
City ot Peterborough. reTenue

«count .......................  22Î043.16
Rafanee in Hank at iMnntreal.

Dee. SI. 1906 ............   T26S81
I*

( 17648.83
Statement of assets and tinbiUties 

of the Peterborugh water comm ra
sion era, Dee. diet, 1906.—

ASSETS.
Mains and hydrant» ................$161606.36

and hyd-
Sctryjce pipes ..... 
Matériau mains

rant» .............
Material service pipes . 
Dam and real estate ...
Toole and plant ... ...........
Pump house .......... ...........
Pumping machinery .....
Office furniture ..... ........
Old pumps ___ :.................
franchise account ......
Consumers’ construction
Water consumers ..........
Bank (yt Montreal ........

LIABILITIES. 
City of Peterborough,

29838.01

1602.59
826.71

50000.00
'■307.40

"8000.00
20000.00

34*50
11001
31461.:

645.66
—051.20
130*81

$311,565.43

tStel
account -------- J_______  *8285000.00

City of Peterborough, reranuo
account. .r----- ....................... 9695.38

Contingent fund ....................... 9931.53
Balance oT assets over liabil

ities ............    6938.54

6311,565.43
PRXWTT AND LOBS.

By balance. Jon. 1st. 1900,.,.* 4464.25
By water supply............ .......... .31449.70

To contingent .fusel__ ...
To tool* and plant ................
To sundry expense accounts
To interest __».......................
Tn «siting fund .. ....................
To balance ....................................

it I ! . i

$35913.95
4464.25

160.13
7165.67

11106.00
6000.36
“939.54

$6,913.95

How You Can Teat the Blood 
Paleness of the lip*, gums and In

side of the twelida loll» of weak, wat
ery Mood, while other indication» are 
languid. Worn-out and despondent 
feelings, headache*, nervous Iroublta 
nd weakaw* bf the bodily organs. 

To any that the blood ia thin and 
weak ia do mean that it hicks iron 
and the bhher elementS of which Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food "V* composed 
There ia no greater btaod builder.

State of Ohio. City of TYtcU 
Laos* County, as.

Freak J. Cheney make* oath that 
be ie ronior partner of «be fens .<
V. J. Cheney * Oo.. doing buenesa in 
tihe City of Tilled), County eudState I 
afore*id. and that said firm will pay- 
the nom of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS -tor raeb and every ease of 
GWtarrl» tlhnt eon not be cured by tbe 
one (of Ball’s Catarrh Cure.

HUNK if. ORKNEY. 
Sworn ,to be lore me x'od enrhsorib- 

«II in my pr ewe nee. this 6th day of 
December, A.D.. 1886. (

(S*l.) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public. 

Rail’s Catarrh Chare Ca taken inter
nally. and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous aartaees of the system 
Send for teetimcuiCala tree.

r. J. CHENEY. * CO . Toledo, CL 
Sold by all drugged 75.\
Take iHa’IPa family Pi lid far eo 

«ti.ps.tioo.______ ~
The Doetor’e first Question

Almost the lirsit question » «footer 
put* td bw patient ie In reference 
to tbe action of the boweU. By 
keeping the Bowel* regular you 
avetd tbe nroione "dersogememla of 
the aver and kidneys and eon defy 
cotas and eoe*agiote diaeuaes. -Dr,
Obese’» Kidney-Live* Pilla maure
prompt movement of the bowel» aid let stay tipon mMnb e-ltries frt#n 
by their action On the liver thorougb-

Locals Will be
Well Represented

flats*day. »ebraary 16th, 6» tbe

How do You Stand 
This Cold Weather

Many People Suffer From Pneu
monia These Days

in Winnipeg teat nfootib there were 
tbirt> deaMw from pBeumania alone. 
In I'eter^svcMigjii thefr twtve been 
neve rail rrtisms wibo feave bad closo 
cilia. disease- U certainly .%
grave peril Hi cold M#*at/her. It must 
be guarded agaknet* tikr-oughout the 
wintM and far into tihr spripg. The 
best doc tons caowt e#viee .anything 
beynnd tbe eirnple «tow. which are 
familiar ,to all mteljigeoit .and 
thoughtful men and women. Ev
eryone koaw* tbs* colds ajid the 
grip and pneumonia are mod like
ly to attack tiboee who are least 
carelui jto keep m good condition. 
It no mere jest or play upon 
words ,to nay tbaft tbe way *to av
oid tbeing kick is to be weti.

if igocd headth is a I way* main-, 
taxied nt tlbe highest passible pitch 
of vigor and wound new the body 
ia like a fortreas well defended. It 
cannot jbe taken by foee- that might 
gain looting inside its walls it the 
whole stronghold were «allowed to 
fall into «decay.

And wlwn tbe feret warnings come 
of s «moue disorders it is trifling 
with demgear to ignore Bhem or give 
them r*tiy tooant coneidemution. fn 
comfort atid working force and all 
that makes life worth while, more 
cjbi be gained, as a general rule, by 
paying strict atteint ion to the cure 
of comparatively small diseases than 
by letting them go a-1 most unnot
iced And t-be difference in eafeiy 
is » matter of gréait importance.

Ii di dn’t play, in bhe kmg run, to 
lie ran!i in any reaped to any point 
of hesMti «and physical condition. Tbe 
t horoughly well man hae an im- 
roens« advantage in oft that counts 
mofct for happiness apd «access.

plane «fan tine e 
dUpcufcsed. The 
840 (o’clock 1

kesl gink» will be received for ths 
grand (boi wpiiel 'of the PeterK^ruugh 
curling club wthioh ooeu» oo Feb. 
19th. (It h| expected that eight <C 
ten Rliiinks will be entered from ' the 
local cltib w$*le f gpcactiwily 
all the town* ûx the Odstct will 
be mepnpsewted. It pnomhex t«> be* 
great «week for the ‘'sopptn” irater- 
o3ty extflwive popepa,rwtionv are 
being made for tbeir emterta*#»mnt 
while in PetortkyroLgih. v 

; '■1 _L
___ „ -, A brakeman named John Mahon-
meeting 4* called Lit I ey* of the C.P3 « was killed .at Ig- 
«*$ riffiner»’ me* H tMCe on Saturd -v. while going ahead 
( v t i M of ftis train od duty.

Annual Meeting
of the Regiment

Tkk «situai osSUdk W toe 57bh 
rag «wet. PMerbonougK Bergers, 
will ta tail toi» «*eo*8. The work 

\M the poet year W11 Be 'reviewed and 
raiHury «mk«

RHEUMATISM
f/Z

trowgttakews. tadfcd, «etaii. ta t»w 
nwiwriiB ta— » ta «w h

Will Lecture
To-morrow Night

Mr. Bumble Will Speak on John 
Bright at Club Rooms

Oo# of the beat eatarfoknuents at 
•tie asuroa wfll be held *t Khe Young 
Ouiau'native tokJb no an* tomorrow, 
fftiuradajl evening, ad g o'clock, when 
J*T' ®- W. Dutiable, police megitirate, 
wBl give mm addnwa on JoMm Bright, 
tite erwat Brfoitii etateamaai and the 
lending orator of M» tiros The mar» 
•foie ««tadtra will render sevreal 
•election» n ftie Mile and Me -J. E. 
F*th will «tig -The BoroeUend."

Ooa» along nayw mad spend an 
roRTtistita add profitable evening. ,

County Orange
Lodge Officers

Annual Meeting Held and Offic
ers Elected for Coming Term
The annum! meeting of West Pet

erborough. Count j Orange Lodge, 
was. held Tuesday evening In the 
Orange Hall, flimeoe street, the 
count} mantes, Bro. J. W. Stuart, 
presiding. There was an unusually 
targe attendance, nearly every pri
mary lodge in the jurisdiction be
ing repferonled.

A tie* t he lodge ha d .been opened 
in due and ancient form, toe Wor- 
otnpful County Master appointed 
Hr,M R. b. McGill, G. Sharply, 8. 
Harrison, a committee oo finance, 
and Bre». J. B. MeWHliama, W. 
Hawes and M. Hawley, a credential 
committee.

Tbo committee on credential» re
partee the following members pres
ent ; J W Stuart, Oounfty Master, 
122. J. C. XVaddie, D.C.M., 321; W. 
A. Kindred, Ckx Qhnn., 80 ; W. H
O. Armstrong, Oo. H.R, 80; Col. J. 
W. Miller, 80; Jon Batten, Co. Treas. 
80; Geo. Bartley. Co. D. of P. 80; 
T. C Mould en, Co. Lee., Ml ; J. A. 
MeWiliintw, PPM. 80; Stephen 
Harrison, P.C.M., 419f John H 
Briggs PD.lt, 457; Weeley North- 
cott. P.D M . 1385; R .B. McGill, P. 
M., 80; Geo. Sloan. P.M., 80; Cbas. 
E Wiley. D.M, 86; W. J. Hardis. 
D. of C., 80; E. G. Clerk, F.Sl, 86; 
A. Hobson, D.M- 457; D. Hamilton.
P. M., 467; J. OwraeeUen. P M... 80; 
John f. Leeaoe, W.M.. 457; T. A. 
Young. P.D.M.. ITS; S -Hunter, D. 
M., 422; Gee, Brown. P.M., 80; C. 
F. Kitney. P.M., 321; W. Garnish; 
P.M., «74; L. Dawidetm. D.M., 321 ; 
O. Garbutt, W.M, 122; Wa. Prae
tor. f.M., 122 ; W NertibeoM, W.M., 
1385. H. McClure, Die. P. of C, 
321 ; Jeta Cunningham, 80; Rev. A 
H. Brace, Chop.. 86; Jae. Arm
strong 4571 wm. Murray, 321 ; D. 
Gillespie, ,122; R. M. Harrison. 417;

LM. Hawley, 80; H. T. Ererett, M]

ALL KINDS OF BANKING 

BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.

Total Assets, $43,000,000 
Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager
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VALENTINES 
VALENTINES 
VALENTINEgfc

VALENTINES
mi .......................................... ■insntak

We have the Best Assortment in 
- the City „ voifiv ■

F. C. CUBITT,
W. A. WESTCdTT, juraoei

Jae. Garaide, Com , 80; T. McKin- 
stry, 3424 ; C. Kitney, Treae., 321 y 
Wm ,Wa<t, R.&, 321; D. Charlton, 
R-&, W2; B. Everwttit, F.8., 1385 
Wm. jRrumwftll, Treae., 1385; George 
Armstrong, Jet Com. 457: C. Me, 
Brian, Lee., 457 ; C. H. Lauffman, 
Lee., 80; A J. dwl-toei, Chnp., 122.

After ronmderaible important buti
nées thiakl fbeeo transacted, the fol
lowing (officers were elected for tbe 
incoming year ; <

C. M. fkeio. W. H. G. Armstrong.
D. C.M., iBrlo. Wm. Preeton.
C.C., fBro. iRev. A. H. Brace.. ,
F.a, ,B«o. W. G. Bartley.
8L6., »Bno. Geo. Sloan.
Treae., iBro. Wm. Watts.
D of C., Brwx Wesley Norfchcotl. ,
Lee., Bro. C. McBriaet. ,
Dep iLer., Bro, Wm. Bromwell.
Dop \Lee., Bro. Stephen Harrison.
Bro J B. iMoWiiliama. P. C. M. 

and <Pa»t Junior Deputy Grand 
Master of Ontario East, jluly instal
led |the hewly elected officers after 
which the meeting adjourned to 
meet ,*h Lakefietd on tbe third Toss-, 
day in June.________________

Varicose Ulosrs Cured
Miss Elisabeth Campbell, 20 Sheri

dan avenue, Toronto, states,-—“About 
eight years ago, 1 hurt mjr leg near 
the ankle and the result wtaa what 
doctors call Varicose ulcers I was 
treated in two Toronto hospitals and 
sent away without being cured. Frai» 
the very Ntart Dr. Chafe’s Ointment 
helped me, hnd by pfrowtemt use it 
has entirely toured me.”

SURPLUS TO THE HOSPITAL
Dilenct Meweee’a Association Scored la 

Last Official Act
TUe iLWdaoy Ptodt anys ;-a meeting' 

of itta Ooitity Pfowrooo.’^ lArorowticad 
held m Lindsay on Satorday last. 

Director» (promeut IW. D. Hunter.' 
AM iW. Jordan, W. CMnman. T. fV. 
McQua«K fftobt. Dobrim. Jdhowmi Kl
im. it. Rioh, Geo. "Leu*. W. ynsarre- 
like, (R. Bryan» snsd J. B. (Grakium. W1 

iRealtor oeoiapkad the «tar. • 
After sett ting antall neeoUnta and

CARRIAGE PA1KÏÏR6

1 neve ainonriM mm
In* department of Mir. B. 1will be glad to hae» «4M
laeofef work

JAB. J. 8HADGETT;
AS B. TeOasik tfwmg w

OWN A HOME

OWN A LOT
It d néant take much money bf dhr pÉâfl, en 

wont be la some deenlata loceiitr, but lu orajhat Ie bound to improve *md incrdweln value. We bave 
reeenUy listed amne v«y dwbwhle lota tor stie Ih 
WMUhrad. l»r.»p in end inquire shoot them. Opes

J. T. O’CONNELL & CO
Phone S3 US !

Steer Straight

Bo»pJb»l.—Gajrrrod njiathaoutiy. 
Lowndbonaugfo roeatreea.

W.

Cook’s Cotton Root

for the beat Beer rrer
SUT’^oSSf
▼Hot and
SU?' IffïSï,.6
strong. Saw oar a 
your borne u a be 
have no need of a 
the pareat ’ 
brewing.

PRICE OF

FOR FEBRUARY IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBORO POELA CARTAGE CO.
from

161 Chastotfo-et Telephone»--(Sell) 276 
261. 270. (Machine)—276.

114 Ayhaarmt Tel (MO $81

CALCÜTT BHE11Ï6 OD IALÎII6 CO
of Ashburnham. Limited

SEE OUR

STOVES,
The finest homing, 

the rrtalcs) hid sen 
bkkeis.

RANCES, FOR* ELECTRIC
us. It will be to yt* 

No Plumbing job 
or us to attend to

F.R.J.
341 George St
F.E.J. M CPHIEJ

stsa

Wk

m

. —
—



)9Ui*

for tonne,
Mervln’e

at -tiw UdrmnMl, a» -wnI su y great 
nanny «Utile»-flaW decided that each 
AegeNtian *s neoeasnrx. and ttie pro, 
paatr eommlttee were ihetrooted to 
prepare a by-law wtiich will meet the 
eaeda of the city. ...

ftbrn snosuTNg Of well kroown geo-' 
Hetman fas lifrtSSfaViil ewelea stated 

' that the Property oommittee oauld 
«TO* get to wertt way tod (aoon. The 
*jeeoaaikm pram nut at m remark *- 

lhoot «fas number of eppOntmenta, 
fete- the Oatmeil made un iM.ndaj 
“■ht- The (eatlnua referred to 
maWfakmred **kf there were mow 
enougfa Offgtriala. put he dtd at-» think 
that jbeic dtitie* had been properly 
idkAt<bsJte4« proeeke Iras hern 
«rode dor à wielding iunpector wti.ee 
duty -would he to bone building pee- 
WU tend tfaen eee that the ihuldingl 
to oooebrt-eted according 0* the place 
m-hmtoted tod aeoerdteg to Me by
tow ■<" 5>“ - ■ 1

1 Three w efaabWJtely no way at tel- 
Hng where certain cl awe of butidmg 
■r« an tide oity, and ig g, «mpoeVtile 
¥» ertunate tike amount Ç»f money 
spent tard the wuaber of building» 
erected. The afire limita by-law ia of 
no tee beeairot H takes in ooiy a small 
area. There ,are only about 3» acres 
faf Jand right in the heart lof the city 
taetuded an the Matte and tnurdtr 
»tely outside of that smagmary 'ioe 
any kind of a>laee can «be put up—a 
clapboard. . roagbeast, peneer and 
aohd .wells ase all mired top. , .

There (s a.,by-law m extotenre tn 
tfae city proradmg tint permits be 
taken rot. wife* fa aa jj d wa any 
fay-taw an Other eh tea. but it la «dot 
eofoamed rod, there U no one to » 
lomso «1. 11 celle» tfae fire limits by-
--------- - extent of permit

t by-law should 
odea sod divided

------,------------—„ belt or loan
would die seen better. The first belt 
would toe far wall» H «I 60 inches, 
than • to It ipwhro and fautside at 
«fab* ireocer. dtap board and roneH 

wauM make , the 
would »W> enable 
</w what building 
we oity bad which

.----------------- ere growing i the
roast awpidly. It will also be if .un
told value to the assesdara and there 
would be ho *eb thing as h buildtog

fay-daw. The

Tfae sÿi
«*y. ronitorm
the Ooundll

I, while a nattier 
ily s miras rid for

gentleman stated
«fast iA Id. should get his

at once. He •

needed, f* . *i go about <«t. Md
fan fanowai iwocedfy at keeping

rasters.

Story of Jeon Valjean by Mr.
R. M. iletoeo. Gilbert
Marble. Violinist. Mil Ouu-
prtobt. Pianist. Mr. H. R. H.
Kenner, Chairman, Tlekete,

rssa

Pe-rn-na, the Most Reliable Remedy For 
All Climatic Aliments. ...

Chronic Catarrh of 
^"Hcad and Throat Lasted 

Thirty Years.
A Letter Praising Pe-ro-na. MR. J. fa. ALEXANDER.

fa Necessity « tfae Heme.
J. B. Alexander, publisher of the 

“Trull and yioral Guide, a Magasin» of

Mr. Ouata» Schmidt, Spring Valley, Ill., writes:
‘T had catarrh of the head and throat for over thirty year». It became 

worse every year. A boat three mouths ago 1 commenced to take Parana 
and Man alia, and now I us entirely cured of that troublesome sickness. 
Your medicine 1» surely a bleeeing to mankind. Ton can truly any that yon 
have not lived In vain, Doctor, and I thank yon for the good yon bare dors 
me. May yen enjoy » long life to help suffering humanity.”

MR. W. J.
TEMPLE.

A TALK TO FARMERS,

F La

' nu
MO»l'

I* TTTE PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENING REVIEW WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6

Buying Stock
for County Farm

Will Buy Machinery as it la Re- 
qnlred—Advice from an Old 

liner • - ■ r
Tht Board of Management of the 

County. House ot R^uere met recent
ly and appointe* Councillor Scott and 
Warden McNulty i committee lb 
purebaat stock'for 1 he farm. These 
gentlemen are out’ttis week buying} 
cattle and hohref/ and they will get 
the very best Jto'unptin .be got for the 
money. The farm implements, aoch 
aa plough», listrong, mowers, thresh
ers, etc. will be bought as requir
ed. ,

The managers 4too decided to make 
soon changea around the building. 
The ground Immediately ptlrroundlng 
it will be lowsjpqd some» hat, so as 
to show more »£ the foundation. 
Then the poles' fit front of the build
ing will be removed and brought 
in at the baok s»>»a not to depreciate 
the appearance efi the front of the 
front of the fart*. •

A well known iafmeT, who made 
money on the faZm by his good man
agement, iqakrs i couple of sugges
tions to tbs puper/tytendent ot I he 
county form. The. mention ot the 
purchase ot farm -’implements 
brought from this gentleman the 
statement that ’ Unless the county 
fa an a machine abed, there was no 
use buying mSSMflery, and un lees the 
superintendent sees that every, ma
chine in elenneflP affll put in the shed 
every time after K Is used, Chore is 
no use of getting n machine abed.”

Undoubtedly .the County Connell,, 
the majority, of whose member» are 
farmers will appreciate the vs hie of 
the above stgUmesH. 80 many} far
mers tU over the whole county, have 
a lofait of leaving every machine and 
implement «Hi the field, where it 
.was loot used. t-'Mesre whatever is' 
taken ot them. . Mud and dirt are 
left cn, and the machines are expow- 
ed to all kinds of weather and rust, 
and the Inevitable result is that- 
more than hajt thajife of the mach
ine in eut o#T '

If the eonrthrfaSe 1 managing the 
Houne of Hotpge >toh to rank* a 
su verse of the farm, they will readily 
see th» they cannot afford to have 
all th revenue from the crops spent 
iai renewing machines pod buying re
pair. for machine» which have been 
carelessly tfSffdfrif and Rrmoly ne
glected. In fact, the county tarm 
should bo a model farm anil an ex
ample t call Shounwroonding farmers,

Building Permit
By-law Wanted

Prominent Uèntleman States 
That Aid. McIntyre Should 

Get Busy at Once
Is there «ytheM for o faadjditig 

porsnU S'—»-T fr ft- ofayl to <a ques
tion which ip tons be*ne. -the (publie. 
The eoamcil. or nt leant a tmaj rity

the

gen-
stated

referred to

POP

STURD Vi FARMERS KEEP OFF ALL

CATARRHAL ILLS BY TAKING PE-RU-NA.

Mn.oean.iMOMPsoN.

v /

fat Work On the form end 
rachat Wen Alt the Time.
Gao. H. Thompson, Croft,

Mies., writes 1
«I hove been cured of ca

tarrh by your medicine»,
Reruns and Msn alto. I had 
been affected with catarrh of 
the stomach about nil my 
life, and was token bad every 
Spring and Summer.

“I used several kinds of 
patent medicines, but they 
did me no good. I then took 
e treotment under an M. D., 
which did me but little good.
By tfato Mme I bed come to 

I could eat nothing but 
» little soap. I bad severe 
pains, bad lost In weight and could 
not do anything. I began taking 
yrfar medicines, Reruns and Manalln. I 
then weighed 1* pounds, but after tak
ing several bottles of Rerun» and 
one bottle of Manalln, I weighed MS 
pounds.

“f am now nt work on the farm and 
feel well eU of the time. I eat ell I 
want to and my friend» say that I look 
bettor then ever before. I will ever 
praise Rerun» for Its healing power,” 

Piys-si I» a Systemic Remedy.
If Reruns prove» efficient for catarrh 

In one plane, it wtil bo equally potent 
In any other place, because It Is a sys
temic remedy.

The people generally urn very much 
misinformed an to the nature of catarrh

Catarrh is usually believed to be eon- 
flood to the head, nose end throat. Lat
terly we sometimes hear of catarrh of 
the stomach end catarrh of the bowels. 
Seldom, If ever, do we hear of catarrh 
of any other organs.

It is not because these organs are not 
subject tn catarrh, nor that catarrh of 
tasse organs I» not » very common dis- 

e, bat «Imply because It Is not gener- 
"mown that affections at "

1 may be dee to catarrh.

Pe-ru na. a household friend.
Mr. Henry Hlfamidm, Raley. Mich, 

write»:
“I suffered for almost tan years with 

Horticulture," published In Hartford! enlfarrh of the stomach and all doctor-

«Uy

Mr. W. J. Temple, R. F. D. t, Dela
ware, Ohio, writes :

“I am a farmer and so neeeoanrily 
most be exposed to ell kinds of weather. 
About three years ago last winter, 1 
was taken nick with bowel and stomach 
trouble.

“One doctor called It ulceration of 
the bowels, another celled It colitis 
Another doctor helped me tempo
rarily,

“Then fa druggist ' recommended 
Reruns and I followed his advice. 1 
took altogether live bottles end I con
sider myself s well men.

“Before using Parana, it was utterly 
Impossible for me to do a day’s work, 
but now I can do form work without 
the least trouble or fatigue. I consider 
Reran» the beet medicine and tonic on 
the market.

“I had not eaten a meal for live years 
without distress until I took Rerun». 
I have recommended It to several 
friends with good résulta.”

THE farmer Is the salt of the earth.
Without the farmer, the Industrial 

world with oil Its flurry end Immense 
wealth could not exist for » day.

It tn apon the soil that we all depend 
for our living.

No matter bow far one may be re- 
moved from tilling the soil, or how lit
tle he may know about the former’s vo
cation, be la vitally dependent upon the 
things which grow In the soil.

Farming ia the basis of all wealth and 
la the bulwark of oil civilisation.

The farming class In rapidly becom
ing intelligent and shrewd la business 
management.

The ran ben and the country bumpkin 
hove disappeared and In their stood a 
practical weiygnlned business mon, 
capable of the highest form of com- 
msrclsl activity, has arisen.

Reruns Is » very popular medicine 
among tbs fanning class.

Many » family depends largely upon 
Parana an a family medicine and the 
family physician.

Some farmers are far removed from 
physicians, and In any case they are 
far more self-reliant and more liable to 
depend upon a household remedy than 
people who live In the cities.

Dr. Hartman, who for many y sers 
was a farmer himself, and who still 
own» and manages one of the best farms 
In tbs State of Ohio, Is » friend of the 
farmer, and it In with the farmer that 
the Immense bulk of bis correspondence 
Is conducted.

The millions of booklets published 
and distributed by Dr. Hartman every 
year circulate chiefly among the form
ing class.

A large number of unsolicited testi
monials concerning Reran» come from 
the formers every jeer.

City, ImL, any» of Parana:
“I was afflicted with catarrh of the 

throat and bead for over tan yean. I 
was treated by many physicians, but 
grew worse until I wan seldom able to 
go ont in cqld weather,

“About one year ago I wan advised to 
try Reruns, which I did, and I am now 
entirely well of the catarrh.

“Reruns is a necessity in our home. 
With the first symptoms of s cold we 
one It, and are never afflicted with ca
tarrh.

“I advise all who are afflicted with 
catarrh to try Parana. There la certainly 
nothing equal to It an a catarrh medi
cine.”
Or. Hartman Interested to rarming.
Notwithstanding Dr. Hartman’s busy 

professional career, he still continues to 
be interested In farming. He U the 
owner and manager of one of the larg
est farms In the State of Ohio, with 
several thousand acres of the best tilled 
land In the Middle West, and with 
hundreds ot the best blooded percheron 
horses ever imported or raised tn this 
country.

Dr. Hartman relies upon Parana en
tirely in cnees of sieknOps In bis own 
family.

ing was of no avail. I look nine bottle» 
of Roman and two of Moulin and am 
now entirely cured,

“I recommend the medicine to all 
who are afflicted with this disease. It 
I» my household friand.” 
tom ef far. Hartman’s Grateful Car-

Mr. W. K. Callahan, proprietor of Big 
Hill Farm, on* prominent fruit grower 
sad stock raiser, Glen ear. Va.,writes:

“I write .to express my kindness 
toward yon and your good medicine,

“I had » very bed spall of sickness 
and could not sat anything at all. My 
head, stompeh, in tact, my whole body 
ached, and It looked as though nothing 
would do me any good. I bod almost 
given up.

“I decided to try a bottle of your 
Reruns and before I bed taken half the 
bottle my appetite came to me and my 
bead became all right- lu tact, 1 was 
all right all over. /Paranaeared me.”

While Reruns la net confined to any 
one clans of people, yet It Is probably 
true that the farming class more then 
any other, rely upon Reruns for the 
prevention and cure ot. al

THE CITY AND VICINITY
FOUND. •

A lady’s black -he*id Michel in 
awaiting an owner at tâw police

VINOL REDUCED.
Vittoi deduced to 85c at the 'Paten* 

Medicine ft ore. . ^

NO POUCE .COURT 
Things have beeu rather quiet in 

, police court this week. Th«re was 
nothin* doing again thin mornintg.

HELD MEETING.
The Yotmg Men’s Guild of All 

Saints’ flbtuch had a peeling last 
night in preparation for ilbe mock 
tnai they ere going to present on 
fcaruve fraesda-y.

BITTER .WEATHER.
The fbsLtti- weather still continues 

«md a particularly .raw ea-st wind 
keeps everycme huet liflg to keep 
warm, ffibis weather ia particularly 
aevore tan carters, liverymen and 
othen who are continuaJly in the 
open air.

A GREAT SNAP. *
The foidividu-ai—who christened a 

cold npell a «pap should have been 
guillotined. pr% not much of a snap 
when jour g hove» atre ttbin, your 
tfa-t f*r cap won't puli down over 
your ears, or you bjave forgotten 
y pur trtibbere. >

MEETING POSTPONED.
The meeting of the Quarterly Ot- 

f ici a l Board, which wav i o hav e been 
held at George artTeet church lust 
^vetting, was postponed uintil Tues
day eventing next.

THE BA RAC A CLUB SOCIAL 
All young moo are cordially invited 

to th* Y.M.CA- parlor oo Friday 
ereuitig. F«* 8th. to the social to 
be gwvjon by the Baraca Club of Mur
ray Street êhureh. This ia the first 
of a series socials to be given by 
the young men of the churches in the 
Y.MjCs'A.

4. SECOND STROKE ( i
Has many friends will deeply regret 

:o hear the* Mr. A. W. Caracal.en.
of Marmora, last night »uf- 

iered a pazraiyiio «troke, pt hie home 
in Marmora, and is now in a t»re- 
•ariouj condition. This is the sec- 
nd stroke Mr. Oar «Catien ha» Mif-# 
.'ered, the first being some y«*r» ago. 
— BellevUHa Intelligencer.

THE TURF >
It 49 reported that Mins K. L. 

Wake, of Cruickaton Park, recently 
made an offer of $10,000 to ;> N v, 
England horseman for the young 
crotUog mare, Natana, 2.14 1-4, by 
Peter the Great, 2.07 ,T-4. dam €ar- 
caa, by Bingen, 2,06 1-4, econd dam, 
Houri 2.17 dam p( Ma*conomo, 2.10 
1-4 by Onward. Peter the Great, 
*re o'Nahna. *il«o sired Sadie Mae, 
the famou* trotter, pwned by MLs-s 
Wilks The offer i* understood to 
have been refused.—Gak Reporter.

WHY PAY MORE!
Why pay a drug store $1.1)0 for 

Vinol, whe-n you can buy it at Worse 
Hr oe if or 85c. t ». ; » dtf

FIELD NIGHT.
Branch,, Nv. 30, C. M. R. Aj will 

hold a big mooting this evening at 
which over twenty Candidalvs will be 
initialed. [

COL. E H. EDWARDS
At the opeming of the second foih 

«ion of the Alberta L>gi«t.aitt*rv in 
jBdmcoton. Col. E. JB. Edward* 7th 
infantry brigade, was in command of 
the Lieut.-Govenuor!s staff.

BOUGHT A GREYHOUND
White hi Orillia- yesterday Mr. 

Deri. McCotium bought e* valuable 
grey hxxund pup. It wa» imported 
from (the Old Country t*wo month» 
ago ond Lt vs now oniy eigrht mont its 
old. ft h« <me of the bwvt dogfq ot 
it» kind «Tver (brought iiMU> Peter
borough.

TUP ELKS MEET. * . ^
A «well attended meeting of the 

Peterborough LLdge of Elks wa» held 
Vaut even j..g. It was deetded to hold 
* dramatic evenu g in the Forester»' 
tawl, iSanooe Ktreet. on Tuesday, Feb 
lWk. (when the work of the ^rder 
wSI be exemplified. It ie expected 
several Vetitvrs from -other cities will 
be present. t |

EVERYBODY COME 
At the lecture to be given in the 

Young Coneervative Club rooms 
tomorrow evening by Mr. D. W. 
Dumble on “John Bright," Mr. J. 
G. M WiJedn. vice president of the 
club will occupy the cbnir. .Mr. II, 
TbeobaJ-d, the versatile pianiste, will 
give sevexnvl selections and Mr Firth 
will smg. All men- are cordially in
vited to attend. Liberals- or Conser
vatives will be made equally wel
come.

BOARD OF WORK&
Tpc (Boafrtd of Work» wHl meet thin 

evening at 7.30 «burp and an ef
fort will be made to finish pp soon 
aftert eigrftt o'clock as the majority 
of the afWemnwn have a mother en
gagement. There are ooiy oo» o* 
two matter» of any importance tv 
come up. croe ' o| .wtbich. m the appli
cation of Mt. G. Walter Green for 
a piece of the King’s highway, on 
which bo build the extetmiofi of 
bis factory.

MEAN PEOPLE.
Thu mearnest specie» of genus ho-, 

mo is the person who aroonymously 
makes wicked attacks on any per
son in a. newspaper, insinuating cor
rupt conduct or odber serious charg
es that have no foundation in facta 
or grounds for bhe slightest sus
picion Oshanv Vindicator puts this 
matte* rightly in reference bo anon
ymous scribblers xrben it «sys, a 
man «doeem’t think much of him
self w.hwn he write» amowymous let
ter» m tficw”««pa/pers attacking those 
who have suffiriont courage to fight 
an Her 6ueb « wniter id al-*
w*yh a dirty coward ,*nd would ioi-

feit «veryhody’8 respect if. he were 
to make hLmseH known

THE SIGN CAME DOWN 
During the heavy wind roturin on

Saturday night, (th1 Turgo triangular 
sign in front of Neil’» dioo etoro be
came loosened. A» the peopie were 
coining home iu»m jlke theutre and 
passing beneath Lt, ps it nwayed with 
t he wind, the danger was imminent. 
Oo.nst.able Roe took up his station 
in front of the «tore and warned tail 
passing not to go baneath the sign.- 
Word was afterward» sent to Mr. 
NHl and cbô . sign taken down.— 
Guelph Hcra^jd.

Opera House Was 
Burned to Ground

Two Actors From Liodsay Lost 
All Their Belongings

The Lrndsu/y Post says ; “We clip 
the loti owing from the Patriot, 
Harrisburg, Penn-, where the Pep
per Twins haive been: recently en
gaged witih Charlies H. Champ I in 
Stock Cv. ; /’ r

Fire broke oÛ( early this, mor-ninp 
in the Grand opera house block and 
within am hkA*r bad practically de
stroyed the playhouse and Mores in 
the .name budding and had leaped 
attires* Third-tot. to College Block 

'a-ml the. Columbus hotel. The fire 
apparently started from ai> cxptOb- 
ion in the hat score' of John Pyne.

About 200 people quickly gather
ed to wêiLhes» the fire, among them 
most of tibe members of the Charles 
K. Champ!in Stock Company, which 
is playing at the opera house this 
week They had been summoned 
from bed in nearby botel*. Mr. 
Cbamplin was among the spectator». 
He was comaiderobly worried about 
his company's wardrobe, which, he 
said, .cost over $32,060.

A fetter following tbe telegram, 
received {Friday - from tbe Pepper 
Twins. Mate* Mto* they not only 
lost their «tempi costumes and mov
ing .picture uomÉbiiie, with. 25 sets 
of illustrated song slides, cable, films 
etc., ,but their entire wardrobe as 
well their hotel trunk unfortun
ately Living been taken to the the
atre, where alFffras burned.

The fire warn -u very Dad one, de
stroying tbe offers- bouee. two ho
tels and nine large store». Mr. 
Cbamplin estimate» the Joss of hi» 
company’s wardrobe at $32,000. ,da- 
mu-gc estimated by tbe fire $1,000,- 
000 Mr. Cbamplin carried a company 
of 28 people.

ENJOYABLE CONCERT
HELD AT WARSAW

The fia tu» Souci Concert Company, 
of Peterborough, gave a concert at 
Warsaw fast «Might, and scored an-, 
other decided success. The event 
was held Lû> tBe town hall, w^.ich was 
crow dec to the yloors with an audience 
that were moee than delighted with 
the programme presented. Tho*e'
who root ribttted to .the prog ram m. 
performed spleedidly, and were
warmk) received.

BERT McCOLLUM 
VICE-PRESIDENT

Of the Orillia Ranching Co.- 
Annual Meeting Held Yesterday
Mr Bert MoCoLlum, of McCollum 

Bros, wa» in Orihlia yesterday at
tending the annual meeting of the 
Orillia Ranching Company. This 
company own» 15,000 ocres of ranch
ing land» on the shore» of .the 
Georgian Bay. Two railways, the 
James Bay and Canadian ^Northern, 
pass through it, nmd o-p. some part» 
of the property there is. a quantity 
of good timber. The company has 
been in. existence tar two y «ira and 
al the annual meeting it was- decid
ed, to put some of tbe stock cm the 
market. It is a tea the «intention to 
sell about half of the land and to 
retain tbe other half /or ranching

DiTthe ranch of the Orillia Ranch

ing Compa'ny there ore now a cum
ber of Angora- slieep arid it *s like
ly that a large number more will 
be placed «cm t he farm in* the spring. 
T.he Angara jsbeep ure very valuable 
far t/heir wool which sell» as high 
as. $6.75 a |>ound. It is used in the 
manufacture of silk, hence the great 
demand Car it.

The office» elected were ;
President, «W. H. Mlomog.
Vice President, Bert McCollum.
tiec. Tree»., 8. P. Record.
Directors, Messrs Record, 8. C* 

Secord, W. H. .Brown and tbe of
ficers. . :

ANNUAL MEETING 
HELD YESTERDAY

Shareholders of Pre-Payment- 
meter Co. Met—Officers 

Elected.
fhc first annual mc(3ting of the 

shareholders of the prepayment Me
ter Compamy, Limited, .was held in the 
Company’h office, on Hunter street, 
yesterday afternoon, a good repre
sentation of (the «lock holders >ctng 
pres act ,

^statement of M»* affairs of the 
Company, since Rs inception, was pre-% 
sernted and was unanimously accepl- 

•.ti
The old Board of Director», vis., 

W, .Hamilton, J. H. Larmonth, A. A. 
Uol ing»head, A. Parker and J. H. 
McClc.laji were re-elected. '

At a eubnequemt meeting of tbe 
Directors W». Hamtpoo was re-elect- 
Preeidemt ; J. H. Larmonth. Vice- 
Pri-sideet ; A Parker Managing 
Director, and A A- Hoi.ingvh.-ad an

ajjMtrvasetwc.
W R Morris, chartered aeeowitant. 

was re-appoiuted auditor.
Tin- stockholders were jnu<*!h in 

terested in looking .over the p.'anft> 
of the company, and were much im-

priwed with the clever devices, too!», 
jig», dies, etc., that have been |çot-v 
tea up to turn oyt meters in quanti
ties, and at jow cos*.

From tlve reports received of the 
meters mow in use in the towns and 
cities where they have been, «old, a 
large and lucrative business is as
sured the company for the coming 
/ear.

Orders and enquiries for meters 
have been received as far w«*rt as 
Brit tel. Columbia, aaid # -New Bruns
wick ir th.3 east.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Am old and well tried remedy.—Mr». 

W rnshrw’e Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over s xty years by millions 
of mothers for their children while 
teething with perfect euooeae. It 
srothe» the child, soften» the gums, 
allays all pajn, cures wind colic and 
is the best remedy tfior dieriftbeat 
Bold by «II druggist in every part of 
the world. Twienty-tfive c«n(s a bot
tle. Ita vaLie ia incalculable. Be sure 
and ask for Mrs- Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup and Ulna ne other.

ANOTHER YOUNG
MANTRIES IT

New Cold Cure is Giving Good 
Results-

Taking heed o>f tbe cure for colds 
given publicity in yesterday's Re
view another young man in tbe 
city gave tihe cold water and stock
ing method a trial last night with 
gratifying results. However, be
fore retiring be also took an in
ward application of **hot .Scotch,*' 
and now bas hie doubts whether the 
cure was due to trtio new treatment 
for colds, or to t/he internal remedy.

The young man In question alsq, 
had to borrow à stocking for tbe 
purpose required.

Green Ground Bones, ground 
3c « pound, at J. 

Shop.

*“ Til f AVUCMT Wt”

THE SALE 
OF ALL SALES

Our great Stock Reduction Sale 
is still in (fill blast. There’s some
thing doing here all the time. 
Everybody pleased and every buyer 

making a saving. Our always- 
strictiy-adhered-to policy of “ never 
to pack goods away from one season 
to the next " makes it imperative 

for us to hasten the departure of present stock before the 
arrival of spring goods.

IT’S NOT TO LATE TO BUY WINTER CLOTHING
Not « bit of it—prorating tbe inducement, ire great enough-Winter » not orer 

by any means. We can e.pcct plenty of cold weather —more thin likely the coldeu 
Of the year. Then too, the. foriightrd man will oeed no urging to provide now for 

winter's need*, when he can save from 2$ to * ^ **

next winter

that

. -, — 4o% oo all whiter goods.
But we might talk (or weeks and in h- end my nothing more convincing than 
now » the time to save money by .pending it. Our offering» cron prise :

Single Brented Suita
Doubla ** _____Youth • Overcoats

Han't Putts and
Furnishing, of all kinds

Single
and Children’s Clothing

COMB WHILE THE CHOICE IS GOOD

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO HEN WHO KNOW.

«to-tll Oeepfae Ht. .....
le. S.



We Will Keep Your Clothes
In Ooed Shape

train. dsau. pm. ud rep.ii Umn. D1XO MATERIAL « 
ingles, HeenUina John 

Muuldinen, Owing»
•nd BUILD 1X0 MATERIAL of nil 
Linde. Hdiinglen, HnenOing. Johie end 
Bill Stuff. Huuldlnge, Caning» end 
Bans and all llnda ol nainà.

Box* and Sol rtàouke.
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

Mm a. Cbarlee Mill. PMwtxmmxh-

carroenta insured while in our pœeéeeion 
We are repre*nUtives el Ifobberlln Bn*.

1-etxtotake ybnr measure for-—■« uo w»o juui iiicwiura ror a
•JjJJjMt or Ovofoou. NaihblcUee guai

MAC. 4*6 Oeorse Street.
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THE STORE THAT NEVER OISAFNMYSFOB SALE AND TO RENT Going Out of
Grocery Business

Mr. F. J. R. Mitchell Will Con- 
fine His Atteatiaa Exclusively 

to Liquor Trade
>Ir . IF. J. B. MiteKHl. J*Wtrr street, 

who in one of the oldest ànd mo&t 
reliable gxocers in the cjfcj, has de-.’ 
cided to go out of the grocery .. otiaL- 
netes. He» will. devote his time .and 
attention exclusively <4 the .liquor» 
trade This will not necessitate Mr. 
Mitcheli's «j removal - from ;his >pre
sent stand. * Hewis offeringVSpecial 
bargains in groceries, as Che^ £lock 
must be cleared out. The goods are 
all fresh, pure and wholesome, and 
this is a splendid /opportunity fon 
householders to lay/'!» a supply tit 
greatlj reduced * prices. Mr. 
MiteheL’s advertimm'ent appears in 
another column of 'the Ü2vi?w. He- 
will, as soon as lies grocery stock ig 
disposed of, confine himself exclus
ive! • to liquors, of which he rarries 
a representative and well assorted 
stock of the purest and best brands 
on tb v market.

PROBABILITIES
LigB* winds, fafrr weothvr.t Friday 

f**r yriitt# » Mttle higher temperature
Good Farm situated close to the elty end In

desirable locality, for sale or to rent. Property 
valuable and saleable at any time on account of its 
situation. Owiyr would exchange for suitable citv 
property. *

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of buying a com

fortable U Story Dwelling. .Mast be central ami in 
good repair. If you have property to sell of this 
description é-we would like your price.

, INSURANCE
We are Agents fqr«reyalite Fire,life, Accident* 

PlateGlare andHaptBw Companies. ,-,Fpr part icu- 
ars os to Vatew, etc., apply to

4. 4. MelAIH A SOU
Real Estate |M lasaraacc AgeiU.

Office Cor. Simcve and Oeorge-sts. Phone 454

THE FIFTH DAY OF THE BIG CARPET AND 
HOME FURNISHING SALEFAIR’S I PETERBORO’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S

A GLORIOUS SALE
--------- OF-----—

White Lingerie 

Underwear

Only two
days to get ben'

RPETefit of the

gALE PRICES
Do You Enjoy 

Reading Your Paper ? DO IT NO W
This is about the only thing a person 

can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings, If your sight Is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes blurt, 
water or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the back of the head or 
temp es, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around and see us 
and you will lie considerably surprised at 
what a weH adjusted pair of Glasses will 
do for yon. J

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPETS
SPANISH CR «AM 

A free deraonMOMtlon every 
day this week at E. P. Mason 
Co's South Store. On Thurs
day Spanish CtWm, Jellies 
and Coffee will be demon- 
etrated and served free. It 
will be a pleasure tô have you 
sample McLaren'» Coffee, etc.

We have just received in time for this Sale 676 Yards English 
Tapestry Carpet bought at a specially low price ; excellent 
designs and color effects in Reds, Greens and Fawns in 
beautiful floral and conventional patterns ; sold regularly ■ 
at 65c and 70c per yard (made free of charge) ■

THIS WEEK ONLY.......... .................................  Ë.
Schneider

JEWELLEB and OPTICIAN 
laauee of Earriago License,.

The Change Will
Be Beneficial

WE WILL TELL YOU OF THE 

BIG SATURDAY SNAPS
TO-MORROW

WANTED
IWO GOOD CHRIS At once. 

C’avanagh House.
Two Children Placed In the 

Shelter Last Might
Two (Children were placed m the 

children'» (shelter last right, being 
'rumored ifndm a ttwee oo Water pt 
opposite toe market, Tfce youngster, 
» boy and girl, aged f-sa land ikru- 
years .respectively, ere trie radii Idren of 
'Mr. and Are. ffcreAor. 
been 'tiring on Wetter a 
pest two months • The I 
Children'* Aid Society,
Cochrane, ncoompsdM b] 
tel) . ci sited trie braid, la 
tound «be. children . irtni 
Inge diet we#e not rUHtu 
morel and- phyeieat ' We 
said 'trie parents or the 1 
been «Winking end negflt

Apply at. the
Sade is on

gat gait tt u gtul.

1 t TO RENT

rIF. MECHANICS’ Bl.(X?K(aoon In be vacated.
corner Dalhnuaie and Rubidge Streets, com- 

prialng, grocery, butcherehop, bakery and dwelling 
of ten moms, all under one roof Iking established. 
Rent moderate. Apply W. VANEVERY. 20 Rn- 
bidge Street. City. ■t tor the

ot tie
TO RBNT George

|O0M FOR HTORAOE of furniture ud house 
U hold goods, merchandise, etc. in premiere 
tcerly occupied by T. Kinneer A Ob5 Pfc*oqS Hi. 
piy to A. K. JACKSON, coraer Cbarioue and 
fmer Streets. Bell Phone 494 B. ,

lm 4km ■**--- *' I» W IMKi :
Caw pf Headeatw

By removing the c»u,« we efcet • perm,
F£CT VISION* Preef el** *Wne'* M*" 

We sen * almost any person end «arien 
be perVKt .ati.faetion.

TESTING FUSE
A. A. FOWLER. Phm. B.

sen skr asking
rfaprldgk Agtw Jldrcrtigementp T eSfht

trupe «loirieil«*"b rtmaoT
the grouse gives Idee el the

OAKUM nrikWn's wuxroriwkng*. ftellt,
dhatlge 1er «hem at ter riel-large stock of the very he 

it American t’nited Rtait ten- iwihere tih<
/ wOvole-noinePlumbers Spun. If you are going to do and fahe bet* of rare

This Cut conveys a faint idea of the daintiness of our Whitewear 
The values can only be appreciated by a personal visit 

to this Department.

lag, come and see our slock and get our au4 reUetittoto.
ring deJ. J. Turner & Sons

Tut led Awalag Mauufacturers
George Be, Petcrboro

lion for 1907; The main reason for 
it Is Ltowti a decision must be arrived 
at before, the finance minister brings 
down 'Ms estimates. This will save 
any trouble whatever, at a later 
period

Tbv Boatrd ha a practicaiiy made up 
it* mind to give tibe citixen» even 
a. better serviee ibis year than they 

central

With JOHN NUGENT, toeggstBuy Vlnel from Warne Bros.
and get It ftoeh.Phonrs. ISO, IM, 501, KS A

LIFE LIKE PHOTOSROOFING Appointments Made 
By Mark St. Church

Corset Covers
May be had at from 8c to $2.60 Each

Drawers -
The Prices Range from 26c to $2.00 Pair

Night Gowns
Range In Price from 76c to $3.00 Each

Underskirts
Are Priced at from $1.26 to $6.00 Each

And each article at considerably less than regular marked value

The latest and best in the city. Car
bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Famdy Group, and children a specialty.aTUDte:',r^o^^2^M'e

Pelt and Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles,

REPAIES CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
GEO. MAITLAND

GENERAL ROOFER 
4SI Stewart St Rhone 680b

iAt a meeting of the board of ra*c- 
agemeut of Mark street church last 
evening. Rev. J. G-. Lewis was re
appointed to the Nicholls hospital 
board. Mr. M Molnt^rj was rà- 
pointed representative on the char
ity board. Messrs. Nf. Carton, $as. 
Tig be and Wm. Porter were appoint
ed church society representatives.

had Jaot, especially in the 
district. |t will be remembered tbait 
the assessment tor street- watering 
was one-half mill on- td)«e property 
of those benefit ted T.be city wav 
divided into five dlatriota, t-he cen
tral district being watered by the 
city fire team, and -tibe other four 
Are contracted for. Tibe contraete 
amount to between- $360 and $400 for 
each district, while tbo a-asessment 
of one-hadÎ mill does not nearly

The Salvation Army ia said to have 
Southwarkchartered the steamers

and Vancouver for the exclusive one 
of emigrants from Britain to Can
ada- tbie spring.

Band at Street Railway Rink
to-nlsht.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee#$#»eee6»ee#M$»»#$jie$$#»ieef#ee<

The Beehive
The Iridiés’ Big Ready-to

Our Free Silk tbroidery Clawes begin this week. It would be ■ >
wine to register at oice.

at Buebbok-n and ythsr ^points. Vie, 
itore to H»se resort# next year will 
miss the genial countenance of MrREAL ESTATE NOTICE

a BLEWETT.

to 'isawo co its jnS»rwy e*t. / ‘
.The paw*eng<irs on tho east bound 

train whlo were transferred fto the 
train sent down from HaveLock, werq 
given Bherr brôaktaM in , Peterbor
ough by t’he C.P.R. They were fed 
at the various hot ale and at Me. 
Culliim’h renUuraint. There were 195 
bel.vieil pafMengers ,in all.

Seventeen Freight^ 
Cars in the Ditch

Broken Rail Caused Blockade of 
Ma«n Line East of Havelock

' 'An oedt bourid frmgtit trrwin load
ed 'Wild oranges, me.1t .«w otAer prot 
doee we. dersiled ,#bl mile* oest ot 
Have look and five miles wedt'of Cen
tral Omtstio Jtiesotiw. oo tbe main line 
ef tube CJP.R . it an eairly Jwiar I ha 
■Horning., <

vh. 0»u#» i# ##id bo hpire tbven A 
broken "uwil. tfeventeep osrs were 
ddohod end nyuah dimage done. No 
one liras injured. It* kvm will be la 
beery «me to tibe qjmpany. An aoxl- 
lierv was wot from tt#rt|aek t'3 Clear 
Use 'kne wtoi* wliP mot aeccemw-tird1 
until ewoe to-sbsy. » r - - '*»
I No. A «rit bound exprem. wi*W. 
stiottld .paws tbrongn Fmerboroagh at 
AM im 'Obe marring, was not able i: 
get AJAnougb. i
« (A mwin was made up at Havelock 
and cent to the wf Rbe d.was
ter The wm bound pawengere 
were .1 ranslerred to it sod. ehpac wfca 
nw writing at trie «Uxuxi here to 
«-0- etin early train to Toniri.»d.d 
Zr g«t way t wine to Wb delay 
netil olhont »» u’eltck.

"Ole 11* train from tine west was 
on Aidée toriey and ,1 wwifneperted 
tfabt tlie line wouhl be rhered gw-, 
tween iWeebe* ®nd Orat.rtif Ontario

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY Taiylar.
Send your orders to 343 

George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oils 
which will1 be promptly filled 
and delivered to any part of 
the city.

BORN
AINLAY.-At Jersey 

Saturday. Feb. Z, IM 
Mrs. Ernest Ainiay,

1 avenue, a son

406 George Bt.
i« beWer prepared to meet die wants of hia 
ouatoiwer* than beibre. having a large list of 
Farms and City Property to choose from, will 
do all in his power to irait the wants of hi. 
custom ws and guarantee «tidâction. Any 
person baaing property to diapoee of, will do 
well to ,ee me about it and |f you are think
ing nf buy mg. this is the price to tall.

Thankinj my customers for their confidence 
>n the pest J ask ft* a share of your business 
n the fulure.

Office t *
ROOM No. 1, FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE 

406 OEOKtOB BT. Phone 641

City, N.J., <pv 
7, to Mr. and 
133 Garrison

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, February 7th, 1907

The War Correspondent
A MUSICAL PLAY IN THREE ACTS

By HOUGH A ADAMS. Authors of •• Land and Nod,” •• The Empire,- wi.h
MABEL McCANE AMD 40—0THERS-4G

COMEDIANS SINGERS DANCERS. A REAL BEAUTY' CHORUS OF JO. 
Scenery, Costumes, Electric F.Aect, of the Utmost Grandeur.

PRICKS-260, 36e, 60c, 76, $1.00.

Hutchinson-Sturgeon
OOMPANY

PLUMBERS AND TINNERS
842 George Street SPRING WAIST

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTSA. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Marie from pretty doited muslin, trimmed with new coin rice and insertion and 
fine tucks. Lace trimmed"sleeves and coils!, pretty back», all Macs, regular qo 
price S1'75, a limited number will be sold on Friday and Saturday foe vOV

SEE OUR NORTH WINDOW

PV* Sari to an panard *e dry or.
INSURANCE—too. Aroidaut. Sl*w feu

FIRE INSURANCE Otwu, Berxtary Cluaramea.

GRAND qpera house
FrMey, Saturtfay, Monday a#d Tteaday Evenings—Saturdxy Matinee

February 8, 9,11 and 12
THE BEAUTIFUL OPERATIC SPECTACLE

QUEEN ZEPHRA M
•EOPLE IN THE GRAND CAST. CHORUS* DANCE ENSBMBLB-
Irvuteel epanarle Eret Plmeulrd la Pwwtioroux* Advanra Sais of Huwa 'W Tueedav, 

SUr atTam. FEICEE <Ev#wln*) gae, 88*. 60s 76#. MATINEE"ChtlAwava Ma A rtIS- Sis atPrim :

W. MIGHTA. O. I VST,Accounts of all descriptions collected.
146 Sima* St., ever Ormond 4 Walah'e 

'Phone «10.

Venetian Dreaa Shirt b having a great sale, il b the beat value shown.

Drug Store. We olwoya have a full stock of Perrin's Grives in long and short lengths.SKIRT BOXES
CUTML LIVERY STMIES Con Corwrs sod all kinds of Upholstering 

Coverings deaned. Furniture repaired, pol
ished. etc. Cabinet work Rattan work. 
Reduction on all work sent in now. The Beehive\\h

VETERINARY INFIRUARY
193 Hr*nth* St*err, wm of Oriental Hotel

It you wish « rig of afcy kind for any occasion, 
luff U»upend you Will find everything up-untaie A.' R- JACKSON

Corner Charlotte Phones,310 Aylmer St.
Machine 73 *<U *»♦ *- WMnwuMjuuuim.wiM*t.uut.»iuiimumMtD. MoKKHCHBH, V.B.

l:« 31
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BE BRIGHT
BUILD UP

. P. MoNULTY
AND RtSIDMCt : 

and Stewart Streets.

ERICK, Tor.
; L.R.C.P, Loi»4. Uc. Unlv. of 

New York.
Brock Street.

STEWART CAIEROI
end Residence

Ht. ÎTS «.«flotte 8t. 'Hiene 128

TimnsnAT, fed t

T. Po&m McCullough

MLD, EmUSR, NOSE end THROAT. Ol 
Wiq^ljnirtr—* Street, Peterborough.

DRS, LEACH & GALLIYAN
ISS* Hunts pest.

iplat by irr. CBo»hlln)
819.

by Dr. Leach. to 
el Woisea.

'1W' I
■V. HC..Jfratal

D■$£%, F. MORROW
I »F -DISTAL SURGERY, and Child 
t:WY>. O. R Office—In hie old mead

eeTflteebe Hsll/hoorn No. I. Corner of Oeorne,

WIF
I*"

B. WOOD
Etc. Otfloa reran.ed

________ _ _ nIMine to «35 George
occupied by E. B. Edwards

ft. H. MOORE
QUCrrOR, ta the Supreme Cotai 

street» first stairs west of

HALL A HAYES
SOLICITORS and NOTARIES 

ôter Street, Peterborough, next to 
rch. Horst to Loan at the lowest

LOOIS M. BATES

HALL, MBDD A 
V, DAVIDSON

» to Stratton A Hall) 
OLICITORS, Etc., Pe tor borough 

r of Hunter and Water -Sts.

w. s. DAVIDSON

BARRItrrtfttV^OUCm

BDMISON A DIXON
«AMÉHÉiéL SOUOITORS, Eto. Office In Oni

on's Block, corner of Hunter aad George streets,
over Die kern's store

BCmnSTOUN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc 

415 Water Street, Peterborough, afreet. ». d. uil a *. dsnnistovn
•’lirjAr"

Rdtriiarg fnrgtsH
-«. ft. POOLE

Veterinary surceon
Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 

London, Eng. G.O V.C. and F.O.V.M.S.
a 16 yea<»f*Brrience

‘•Dryie* AND INFtaUARV
480 WATER STREET

bjildll ,r d: Phone *M -Niaht or Day

MONEY TO LOAN
0)1 EASY TERMS

reORRELL ft 60RD0R

Canadien trd V
«■uemfuch
rot 0 C0UT1LL.

SOLICITORS, NOT ARIKH, Etc

sited Stataa Patent Attorney,
two doors west of Post Office.,

CEOKOB N. OOBDON

[RET A BOODWILL
>RS, Etc, ST Water St.

____
MRORft ftl Current Rates 

“ ey Terms.
B. I- GOODWILL

~jr.

SAUK OF MONTREAL
I IM7. Head Office, Moafreal

Ntuflhii <.... 11.ÛOO.OUO
.... mjot

__ i aflpwed ou de-
1 upward at current raise. 
OROUOH BRANOHj -
K. EAIDLEY-WIIMOT,

it ytfjt MANAGER

COAL-r 
--WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 248 Hurray «ad 169 Simcoe St.

R.HtDKS&Co

PETBSBOSOUOM.

Ferrozone Adds Vigor and Strength to the 

System, Purifies and Enriches the Blood, 

Vitalizes thfe Nerves and Assures 

Permanent Good Health.

Let your fight for health begin now, 
before you feel any warning of physical 
collapse. *

Your whole system needs a thorough 
cleansing- Likewise, the blood should 
be piurlfled, made rich and nutritious.

The one cure for that tired, drooping 
feeling is Ferrozone, the acknowledged 
king of all tonic medicines.

To restore your appetite you need 
Ferrozone, certainly you do.

You need it to restore your nerves 
and to enrich your depleted blood.

The strongest reason why you need 
Ferrozone is because it will build up 
your run-down system and make you 
well

It’s because we know Ferrozone is 
absolutely certain to cure that we urge 
everyone in poor health to use it If de
pressed, tired, nervous, sleepless, Fer
rozone will make you cheery, bright 
and happy, because it will make you 
well.

FERROZONE
A Good Appetizer.-
It*. AUBREY B. TBltPLB- 

IICAN. of Jtotfhla* write»: “I her»
fourni at* greatest satisfaction In 
usine Perroeone, and consider K1» 
the best tonic made. I was all run 
down a fsw months ago, and In a 
,sij miserable state of health. I 
took a tew boxes sf Ferroxona 
and warn emvrlsed at tbo result. 
Ebirossns drove away that dull, 
heavy feeling, and put my system 
in splendid order. I am never ner
ve™, or sleepless, and have a 
hearty appetite. This Is all due to 
Forrosone, which I recommend In 
the strongest way possible.”

FERROZONE
Olvea.Keal Vigor.
MW. NOUUflN MAOADAM. of 

Bridgeport, %n**e: -I am In good 
health to-day aie the result of Ferr-
ozone. Before using Ferrozone I 
was tired ana miserable, lacked 
energy and ambition. But Ferr
ozone altered ill that. It has built 
up my syutëm. and given me more 
real vigor than I ever had before. 
Ferrozone le a good tonic."

Ferrozone Makes the Weak Strong—the Sick Well
Ferrotone e sola only in 50c boxes, containing 50 Ferrozone Tablets. Six boxes for $2.50. At 
all dçalçrsor Ij> mail fropi N. C. Poison âçCo., HarUord, Conn., U.S. A., and Kingston, OnL
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Thaw’s Defence Takes Shape;
Delmas Making Great Fight

Stanford White Threatened to Kill Thaw and Accom
panied Threat With Display of Revolver—Eye- 
Witnesses Testify That Thaw’s Actions the Night 
of the Tragedy Were Irrational.

New York. Feb. 1—The defence of 
Harry K. Thaw, under the direction 
of Attorney Delphin M. DeSnaa of 
California, began to aaenme definite 
shape yesterday, and when adjourn
ment waa reached the testimony hail 
been placed before the jury to the 
effect that Stanford White waa beard 
to make a threat to kill the defend
ant, an» coupled the threat with the 
display of a revolver ; that Thaw’a 
aetion» following the killing of White 
on the roof of Madison Square Gar
den were considered by several eye
witnesses to he ’'irrationalthat an 
uncle of the defendant waa insane, 
that Evelyn Nesbit Thaw passed a 
note to lier husband during the din
ner at the Cafe—kfirtin, the evening 
of the tragedy; that District Attorney 
Jerome lias this note, and refuses to 
introduce it in evidence.

Mrs. Thaw's Note.
It has been reported from time to 

time that in this note young Mrs 
Thaw, referring to White, wrote to 
hkr husband : "That b----- (black
guard) is here."

So far, indeed, h«i the defence pro
gressed that at the close of yesterday's 
proceedings Mr. Débitas announced 
that either the wife or the mother of 
the defendant will be the .flat wit
ness today.

For the flat tithe since the begin
ning of the trial the court room dur
ing the afternoon waa crowded to it* 
utmost capacity by the general pub
lic. a large portion <d the audience 
being women. Justice Fittgeral.IV 
warning of the morning that there 
might he testimony that might Well 
shock their sensibilities deemed to in
crease than decrease the number of 
women who sought entrance to the 
court room.

White Made Threats.
Mr. Delmas directed that Benjamin 

Homan, whose testimony had been 
excluded Wednesday, be recalled as 
the first witness yesterday. Homan 
said that in 1903 he waa a doorkeeper 
at the Garden Theatre, and that he 
knew both White and Thaw.

"Did you ever hear Stanford White 
make threat* against the life of any 
person?"

"Yes A few night after Christmas. 
Stanford White came up to me after 
the show and wanted to know if Miss 
Nesbit had gone home. I told him sire
had. He replied : "You are a --------
liar."' 1 toid him to go hack on the 

;e and see for himself.
en he returned, and as he pass

ed me he pulled a pistol from his 
et and muttered : ‘I'll find and 

before dayhght.'

questioned the withese' closely as to 
details of his employment and places 
Of residence within five years

Homan denied that he had received 
or been promised any compensation 
in this case.

Mr. Jerome next took the witness 
carefully over every detail of his con
versation with While.

"Did he mention Thaw's name?" 
"No."

"When did you first tell this story" 
to defendant's counsel ?" "1 don't 
remember the date of the letter, but 
I think In December last.”

On redirect examination Homan 
aaid he was a soldier in the United 
State* army from 1896 to 1899.

Prat, Min Tells Story.
Martin Green, a news] 

aaid he waa oh the Mai

stage ai 
"Whe 

ad n 
pockiEh ithat

Did you communicate the threat 
to this defendant?" asked Mr. Del- 
mas. "Yes, I met him in Fifth ave
nue and told him I wanted to speak 
with him regarding Mise Ses bit I 
then told him of the incident's! the 
theatre and of White's threat " 

"What was Mr. White's manner?” 
asked Mr. Delmas.. "He was very

Jou may take the witness,” re
marked Thkw's counsel to the dis
trict attorney, and the cross-examin
ation was begun.

Unshaken By Jerome.
Mr, Japan* for_oayk «5 hoVr

■paper man. 
MHIHMHHMMBMBalton Square
roof garden the night of the tragedy, 
sitting not more then twenty feet 
from Stanford While.

“When did you first see Harry 
Thaw that night?;’ "After the shots 
were fired. He was standing over 
Stanford White. He held the pistol 
high above his heed. He was very 
pale, his eyes seemed about to pop 
out of hie head, and his hair was 
hanging wall down on hit forehead."

"In your opinion, was hi» action 
rational or,-irrational?"

"I object, shouted Mr. Jerome.
JnatMe Fitsgerald overruled Mr. 

Jerome's objection, and Mr. Green 
declared "Thaw'* actions were irra
tional "

Mr. Jerome took up the eros»-ex- 
emination.

"By your testimony, were you char
acterising Thaw’s mental state or his 
conduct?"

"Hie conduct."
Thaw's Friend a Witness.

Thomas M(.Caleb, who was one 
of Thaw's companions at dinner the 
evening of the tragedy, next waa call
ed. He said he is from San Francis
co and is M years of age. McCaleb 
said he we* also with Thaw on the 
Madison Square Boot Garden, and 
testified that he saw Mrs. Thaw pass 
her husband a note at the table "at 
llartin'* the night of White's killing. 
Mr. M(Caleb testified that he left the 
roof garden during the second acV

“I waa walking out witli Mrs. 
Thaw," he said, "and just as we 
reached an archway three pistol allots 
•truck upon my henring-- ”

"Was Thaw with you and hie wile 
or was he behind?"

"We were in the lead; I don’t know 
where Thaw waa. When I heard the 
pistol shots I turned around and 
hoard Mrs. Harry Thaw exclaim: 
”*y God. Wl she*!" There dhe 
stood, pale and tremulous and ap
parently astonished."The next thing I 
saw was Harry Thaw, standing With 
a revolver held over Uiq^fisad. 
butt of the pistol was up.
jitoR
"Mie,

what have yt_______RHPS
it?' He said: ‘I have saved your life.’ 
Then he kissed her. X turned to Mr. 
Beal and said : 'He has killed a man. 
I did not know who it wak. Then I 
got into the elevator with Mr. Beal 

MraJThaw and Uieman

tonieyV office?" "So far* ai' T Blow 
il Is at" 1 there."

Mr. Jerome asked Mr. MeCalab if 
he thought himself qualified to pass 
upon a. man's mental state, end he
said he did.

When Mr. Jerome took up the re- 
creas-examination be offered as peo

ple's exhibit No. 6 the deposition re
ferred to. The "document was with
drawn from evidence when Mr. Del- 
mas objected.-

Mr. Dejmas then asked McCaleb: 
"Whan yon had a talk with the dis
trict attorney did you tell him you 
thought Mr. Thaw was irrational?"

Mr. Jerome's objection was sustain
ed.

Had a Drink With Jerome.
"You say you had a conversation 

with me at the Union Club?" shout
ed Mr. Jerome. "Waa it Ute in the 
evening?" "Yea."

“How many drinks had you had?" 
"I had pne with you."

The courtroom immediately was in 
an uproar of laughter.

“How many drink à' had you had 
before you reached the one with me?" 
The witness could not recall. Mr. 
Delmaa objected to a further exam
ination along this line and when he 
had been sustained, he himself ask
ed: “What did the learned district 
attorney drink with you?" "The same 
as I did."

A Vivid Impression.
Lionel Strauss, who skid he was a 

portrait painter, waa called. Mr. 
Strauss ta a young man of pale face 
and rather long black hair. He said 
he waa on the Madison Square gar
den roof the night of the tragedy. 
He eat near Stanford White. The 
shots of Thaw's pistol attracted his 
attention.

"I first saw Thaw’s face," he said, 
"and my whole attention waa absorb
ed by it. It waa imprinted On my 
memory and remains there still.

"His faoe waa "very pale, his eyes

B,ve one the impression of bulging 
is mouth waa set."

Flood At Belleville.
Belleville, Feb. 7.—Several portions 

of this city are now In the grip of e 
flood. The waters of the Moira River 
have risen to fully six feet above or
dinary conditions and the furnace 
fires of West Front street have been 
put out, causing much loas and incon
venience.

Dined the King.
Paris. Feb. 7.—President Fallieres 

gave a luncheon at the Elyses Palace 
yesterday in honor ol King Edward.

The
IWB pititui H»

Thaw: Why Did Yau Da It?
. Thaw exclaimed : ‘Ob, Harry, 
eve yoa done; why did you do

who had Mr. Thaw in charge. At the 
sidewalk he was turned over to a po
liceman. He said to me: 'Take my 
wife to the Hotel Lorraine and tele
phone Carnegie.' I could not under
stand the first name." Witness said 
Thaw'* manner was irrational.

Mr. McCaleb said that he and Mr. 
Beal dined with Mr. and Mrs. Thpw 
on the night of June 95 at the Cafe 
Martin at plffrot 7.40.

"Did. yop notice any communica
tion between Mrs. Thaw and her hus
band at the table?" asked Mr. Del
mas.—"I remember she asked him 
for a pencil and afterwards she pass
ed him a folded paper."

“Did Mr. Thaw make any remark ?" 
"Not that I heard.”

“Did you notice any change in: 
Thaw’s appearance?" I did not pay 
much attention."

Petted a Note.
"We understand," aaid Mr. Delmas, 

“that the note from Mrs. Thaw to 
her husband is in the hands of the 
learned district attorney. I now call 
upon him to pedduce the paper.”

There waa a dramatic silence. Mr. 
Jerome eat tugging away at hi* abort, 
stubby moustache.

Not a muscle of hie face moved. 
He appeared oblivious to the request. 
Finally Mr. Del**** continued. ”1 
take it, your honor, that the action 
of the learned district attorney in not 
replying la not an act of discourtesy, 
but his conception of what are his 
duties in this matter. I shall, there
fore, hae» te try to get something 
about the qpte in evidence.”

Turning to the witness. Mr. Del- 
mas said: "Do you know anything of 
the'contents of that note?" "No."

"Waa there any discussion at the 
restaurant as to whether you should 
remain that* any longer or whether 
you should go to the roof garden?"

CroearExamlned.
Mr. Jerome objected and was sus

tained. The cross-examination then 
began.

"How long have you known the de
fendant?" asked Mr. Jerome. “Borne

Where?'*. "In Paris and San 
Francisco." f

"Did ypqjkpow Misa Neebit before
she married ThawF* "No."

"What is your occupation ?" "My 
last occupation waa as secretary to 
the Association for the Improvement 
and Adornment of San Francisco. 
I resigned because of 111 health." He 
added that he is the author of two 
books and has “private interests."

"Were you not to dine at Sherry’s 
the evening of June 86. 1906, instead 
of at the Cafe Martin?" "The note 
of invitation waa to meet at Sherry's; 
it was not indicated that we were to 
dine there."

Thaw’s Appearance Irrational.
"When yoa say to your opinion 

that Mr. Thaw waa Irrational, do you 
refer to hie mental state or to hie ap
pearance F* asked the district attor
ney. “I mean hi* appearance, his 
looks. It was so pronounced—«—“

On redirect, examination Mr. Mc
Caleb waa sued when he had first 
met the district attorney.

"Some m(filths ago.”
“Where?"-"At the Union Club.”
"Did you %ver make a statement 

to him or his assistante?" "I made 
a deposition.'' /'

“Did it jemgin .jp the district at-

Widow suebhotelmen.

Supplied Liquor to Husband Just 
Before He Wat Killed.

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—A writ has been 
Issued, claiming $1,000, by the widow 
of John Purvis of Winchester Village, 
against A. A E. MacDonald of the 
Bower House.

It is alh 
deceased wi 
caused him, 
come to his death. He was thrown 
from a rig and injured hie spine.

'" * For Protection of Gome. '
Quebec, Feb. 7.—A meeting of the 

North American Fish and Game Pro
tective Association was held yester
day in the City Hail, under the presi
dency Zof Hon. Mr. Jean Prévost. 
Delegates representing several pro
vinces and some states of the Union 
were welcomed by the mayor. Re
ports from" several provinces and States 
showed considerable progress and sev
eral legislative achievements.

A Woman Frees** te Death.
Belleville, Feb. 7.—Helen Gorda- 

neer, about 70 years of age. was found 
dead, froxen stiff, yesterday afternoon 
in a shack on Dickson's Island, 
across the bay from this city,

She had lately (wen living on the 
island with Horace Dickson, who, be
ing elek, had come to this city for 
a lew days. Tuesday the woman lift 
thee city to feed the live stock.

Arrested for Theft.
Port Huron, Mich.. Fob. 7.—J. M 

Schaeffer, aged 30. is under arrest 
here on a charge of the larceny of a 
fur overcoat and other articles from 
a business man in Kincardine, Ont. 
He will be sent back to Kincardine.

CONFIDENCE IN SWETTENHAM.

Met Ian

■____ errffip»t.ieul ie aeertale 
and guaranteed 
cure for eaeli sad 
every form or Itching, bleeding

gs&Sstfc *
OB. CHASE1* OINTMSNTr

Legislative Council
By Four Votes to Two.

Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 7.—At a 
meeting of the city council, held 
Tuesday, at which the attendance 
was small. Philip Stem, the repre
sentative of Kingston in the legisla
tive council, proposed a motioa ex
pressing unabated confidence in Gov. 
Swettenham.

After a abort debate the motion was 
carried by four votes to two. The 
passing of this motion has created 
much indignation in Kingston, and 
notice ha» already been given that it 
will be Arecinded.

What Canada Sant Jamaica.
Ottawa, Feb. 7—A return brought 

down to the House yesterday shows 
that 1.000 tepta were shipped to King
ston, Jamaica, by the Dominion Gov
ernment, and also complete supplies, 
including floor, oatmeal, pilot bread, 
pork, beef, potatoes, fish, condensed 
milk butter, lard cheese bacon, ham 
and vegetables to the amount of 
$17,744.

Will Return Donatien».
New York, Feb. 7.—It is announced 

that funds secured by the New York 
Kingston relief committee will be re
turned to the donors.

Killed Instantly.
Hamilton, Feb. 7.—Robert Potreff, 

an H O', and B. conductor, who lives , 
in Baltfieet, was killed almost in-1 
stantly yesterday afternoon. He fell 
from a Cfir near the T„ H. and B. 
track» on Trolley street, and the car 

over

THE MARKET REPORTS
Peterborough Market

WHEAT
Wbeal vt.vr.......................:..|0 70 to 0 80

FLOUR AND MAL
ffiour, family* cwt.................$ 8 09 to 2 20
Flour, bakers’; cwt,................ 2 40 to If 25

COARSE GRAIN
Barley, per bushel................... 0 48 to 0 80
fees, email.....»........... ..........0 68 to 0 75
Peae, mammies........................0 87 te 0 90

.038 to O38 
, 0 45 to 0 t Obuckwheat,..

Ryv.. .......................... . 0 55 to0 66
WOOL AND HIDES

Wool, eawaehed.,.................0 13to0 14
Fleece Wool___ g...................  0 22 to 0 24
Veal Calf Skioa. .................... 0 10 to 0 12
Deacons.................................. 0 50 to 0 50
Beef Hides per lb. . 0 08 to 0 10
theepekine...............................  0 60 to 1 25
Tallow............................... 0 02 to 0 024

GENERAL
Potatoes................................0 90 to 1 00
Wood, hard ....:................6 OU to 6 00
Wood, oof it...........................3 00 to 4 00
Straw, per load.....................3 00 to 4 On
Tallow, rendered, per lb.........06| to .1 00
Hay, timothy, per ton......... 12 00 to 14 60
flay clover, per ton........... 10 00 to 10 00
HEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE
Beef by the i, per owt.... 5 00 to 6 50
Spring Lamb, per lb........ 0 10 to 0 12&
Ureeeed Hogs, per owt ...... 8 50 to 9 i0
•'orb by the per lb....... .. 0 fO to 0 11
Veal .7;.................................0 06 to 0 08
uard....................................,.0 12 to OI5
Jhtokens, per pair..................060 to 1 Go
)ncks, per pair*...».,...........1 00 to 1 30
ieeee, each.......... ................... 0 90 to 1 25
t urkeys, each.............. *........ 1 25 to 2 00
Butter, freeh roll, per lb.........  0 25 to 0 30
Butter, «rook.........................  0 23 to 0,24
6gge, per do* ..........................0 25 to 0 30

LIVE 8TOUS
Jattle, exporters... . .... 4 00 to 4 50
'Jhoioe butchers,eteere ft heifers 3 25 to 3 75
Light heifers and cove.. 2 25 to 2 £0
Mare, 1000-1100 .................. .1 U) to 3 26
stocker»................................. 2 00 to 2 25
loge, select. 160-200.......... li 50 to 7 75

Fate and heavies .................. 6 0<« to 0 00
UffhtS ...... f see see • .> 5 00 tO 5 60
Sowa.................................. . 4 60 td 4 50
Stage,.............. ............... 2 00 to 2 Po

Sheen -..................................... 3 60 to 3 8u
Lambs • •.«......... 4 6j to 5 00

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
Close Higher-Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
-Wednesday Evening, Feb. 6.

Liverpool wheat futyres closed to-day %d 
to %d higher than yesterday, and corn fu
tures Kd to %d higher.
“it Chicago, Slay wheat closed 7%c high
er than yesterday, May corn %c higher, 
and May oats He higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Winnipeg.—Futures closed to-day : Feb. 

75c bid. May 78c, July 78%c bid.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

May. July. Sept
New York.........................  85% 86% ....
Detroit ................................ 82 81
Toledo .............................  81 80% 80%
St. Lolls............................   78 77%
MIEReRpolla ...................... 81% 61%
Duluth...........................................................

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bosh... .$0 70 to |..
Wheat, goose, bush..... 0 67
Wheat, fall, bush............... O 73
Wheat, red. bush....... 0 72
Peae, bush............ .. 0 TO
Barley, bush........... .. 0 55 ....
Oat*, bush...............................0 41% .....
Buckwheat, bush................  0 55 ....
Rye, beak ........................... 9 70 0 72

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool, Feb. 6.—Closings-Wheat—Spot 

Arm; No. 2 red western winter, tin l%d. 
Futures strong; March 6a Td, May 6* 8d, 
July tie 3d.

Coro—Spot American mixed, new, steady 
4s 5d; do., old. firm, 4s 7d. Future# firm; 
March 4e 3%d. May 4a 4%d.

Beef—Extra India roeas strong 83a 8d.
Hama—Short-cut steady, 5#e 6d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut steady, 53a; abort 

rib steady, 64e tid.
Lard—Prime western, In tierces, strong* 

50a 3d.
NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.

New York, Feb. 6.—Better—Finn; re
ceipts, 5001. Official prices : Held, com
mon to extra, 20c to 30c.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 4057.
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 6579.

7V

V 74
V 78

CATTLE MARKETS.

Ho»eCable* Ht-iady—Cattle a 
^•rs Firmer at Cki

London. Feb. 6.—Liverpool and London 
cables are steady at 11c to 18c per lb. 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted 
at 9%c to 0%c per lb.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, Feb. 6.—(Special.)—Exporte 

from 8t. John, N.B., for January were 7027 
cattle, 878 sheep, and from Portland 6756 
cattle, >-4051 sheep; total for two mon the, 
26,866 cattle, 9102 sheep. Receipts to^ley 
were 800 cattle. 25 milch cows, 100 cattle, 
100 sheep and lambs and 1000 bogs. A 
firmer feeling developed In the market for 
boga, lu sympa toy with recent1 advance lu 
price* In the West. Demand from packers 
was good, and an active trade was done at

&10 to $7.25 per 100 lb*., weighed off care.
ere were no really prime tieevea on the* 

market and trade was slow, with no change 
to note In the prices paid. Pretty good 
cattle sold at 4c to 5c per lb. and the com
mon stock 2%c to 3%c; milch cows sold afc 
ISO to $80 each; calves sold at $8 to f7 
eaoh; sheep sold at 4c U 4%c, and lambs 
at 6c per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Bast Buffalo Feb. 6.—Cattle—Fair de
mand and steady; prices unchanged.

Veal»—Receipt». 76 I 
er. $4.29 to $8.76.

Hogs Receipts. 2600 head; alow and a 
shade higher; heavy, mixed and yorkers, 
$*86 to $7.40; pigs, $7.25 to $7.30; rough», 
$6.60 to fti.65.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 7000 heed; , 
•beep active and steady; latabs opened slew 1 
and steady, closing easier.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New York. Feb. fl._Receipts. 1814; fair 

to prime steers 10c to 15c higher: medium 
full steady; common alow and n<* wanted; 
bulls steady; medium and çoQnoon cow» 
Arm to loc higher; good and fat cow» 
steady; steers. 34.70 to 36; btUta, $8.76 to 
34-60; cow». 32.25 to,$443, /Sm* to
day, 614 cattle end 2860 quarters of beef.

CaIre*—Receipt», 966; real* Arm; barn
yard calves steady; western# dull; reels 
35.50 to |10; culls, $4 to 35; barnyard 
calves, 38-75; no westerns sold.

Sheep ami Lamb# Receipt», 3561; sheep

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TAILS'

Arrive. Depart 
Undsay, Orillia, Midland.) ll.40s.to. AS Am 

<1 raven hurst, North Bay, >
Stoufvilleand Toronto------) AOOpon. 538p m

Port Hope,, Toronto, London.) ■■>?,_ it item DetroliTtokee aw*s r ex, am. ilosjb

Undeay Local . ............ — 815am. 810pm
* last lugs. Cam pbcllford,Madoc,l H-lOaum. 830 am

Beilevukv Kingston, MonV-f _____ _
Iceland East....... ................. ) 840pm. 2.00pm

raknfinld t 1U.00 8JB. 8-30 SSILAkefldd........ ........ ..........] 5.15pm 1120pm
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Momma!................... ............... 5.15 p.m. 11.38am

Indian River, Norwood, Have
lock.............................. ......... 800 a.m. 7.40 p.m

Norwood, Havelook, Kingston,
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
Boston ......... 5.18 am. 12.26 a m

WIST V" "
Toronto, London, Detroit, (Al-

caguVNew York ......... 11.38am. 5.15 am
Toronto and intermediate......— 7.40 p.m 800 am
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,

cago. ......... 12.28a.m. 515pm
Toronto, North Bay, Port J 5.15am

Arthur Northwest..%----------« 1138am 't&QOa.n.

CASH IS_ KING !
BEST HARD COAL FOR FEBRUARY

Pei*$7.30 Ton
BEST HARD WOOD 86.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 06.00 UP.
Any one wishing to gire Peat 
s trial can nbuin any quantity 
desired, large or small.PEAT 

1. E. A. FITZGERALD
GRAND TRUNK syste

THE OLD, RELIABLE, J 
POPULAR ROUTE,...

Convenient Service to 
and from Toronto

Leave 1‘ r tenbo rcsfigW—< ( 1
7.90 am., 8.86 am., 1L45 ajn, 6^$
p Arrive morontri-i ’ >
10.10 a-m.. 11.55 am.. 3.20 pad,, 0.1$ 
»as. ...

He burnt ïuig-»
Leave TancntH 7.56 Bus., 1.60 p a. » 
p.m. 7.05 p m..

Anri™ U'eterbdpautglh—
11.45 a.m., 5.33 p.m., 9.05 p„m„ 10,06 
p.m. I

(Bsafiot «lira. '
Connection» at Ybrosto for ]

Fells, iBWffalo. New York,
Lees*»» OelaWt.

York. Sami
■ Niagara 
lam item, 
end the

reerratifona.
time twblee, «ail m

' W B UNTOM.
curl

, ' r. bandy,
^ BepM Tick*» Axent.

CANADIAN

M Pacific

TOURIST
SLEEPERS

FOR CALGARY sod the COAST
Comfortably furnished tourist cam, equipped 

with every oonvenfonce for along journey—aad a 
smart porter in charge—leave Toronto lbr 
THE PAOIFIO COAST

At 1150 p.m.., Hundsys Mondays and Thnra-
daysL

CALGARY
At 1.45 p.m., Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Friday» 
and Saturday*.

Berths reserved through without change.
Rates, reservatio»* and full Information from

W. HolLROY,
Canadian Pacific Agent,

343 George Ht, Peterborongh

"'--oMttSSZ”1
-------------l: ...........-

Canadian Northern Ontario By.
SHORT LINE

> haad; active sod high-

Toronto, Muskoka 
— Parry Sound

* WINTER SERVICE
PARRY SOUND P AMENDER

„ NorthawuND
Toronto........ . .......... ... ... Ireave 8.30a m.
Party Round............................ ... ArrivsJ.10p.ro.

Southbound »
Parry Sound... .................. ... ... Ireave 9 30 a m
Toronto . ... ... ... Arrive 4.10 pm

WASHAOO LOCAL
SotnnsouND

Wasbago ......... ... ... Iaeve 825 ajn.
Toronto .......... £   Arrive ldMla.ni.

■ Kosmpcn ■■ • ^—
Toronto ... ...................... ..........Ireeve5.58pah.

'wdiairo ... - - Arrive860pan.
InforoiatkHi, tickets, gf.CtolhtoOftA cor

Wi
Klug and Toron» Sts, Main

PRICE OF

highermiual but foil steady; lambs 26c 
abort supply, st I860 to 38.68 

Boga—Receipts, 8785; steady feeling;
oga quotable at

In Commémorât ion.
Ottawa, Fob. t.—A joint celebra

tion by the Englieh and Scottish ao- 
cietiea of Ottawa le being arranged 
for March 7, to commemorate the 200th 
anniversary of the union of England 

1 and Scotland.

Hogs—Receipts, 
state and Pennsylvania 
37.40 to $7 60

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Feb. 7. -«’atile*-Receipts, about 

18,000; market steady to 10c higher; com
mon to best steers, $4.25 to 37*20; cow a,
825 to to; heifers. $2.60 to $5.50; bulla, 

to $4.50; calves, $2.75 to $6; stockera 
and feeders, $2.25 to 34.90.

Hog»—Receipts, about 3o.0W; Be to>

S.^ftK^boekini 
50 to $6.80;.90; bulS of ealee, $7 to ,7.to” 

• ud Lambs—Reeetpte, is duo ; 
atmnai-shMp. $<-90 to IS; yeartinge, $9.7» •tSTTS; Umb., $4-90 t. $7.7$.

»■ ■ the Ten eaev CeRpec. Com
Disabled Liner. | own the Tiptop mine, will crest a

London. Fab. T—<C. A. P >-The smelter either at .Port Arthur <* 
Donaldson Liner "Batoria, from Kaahabowie. The prqspeeta ar 
Glasgow to St. John's, Newfoundland, however, that Port Arthur will ‘ 
baa put back disabled. eeleotod, ---------

FOR FEBRUARY IS
$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETERBOKO FOR 4 CUflM CO.
IseneiL

-Se» ne

1M Ayfmer-st Tel. (MO I

i,
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* ÜTanriéring pâceU hfs room for some 
hours . feeling that bed was impos
sible for him.

He Was the Earl of Lesborough, 
owner of an historic title and a vast 
estate and wealth which had been ac
cumulating steadily during the reign 
of the late earl, who had lived a 
penurious existence devoted to amas
sing money and finding good invest
ments for it.

And of what use to him—Vane— 
were the title and the money? His 
heart was buried on the sands of an 
unknown island in the Pacific. It 
had died within his bosom in the 
hour he had seen the wreck of the 
raft at his feet, had swam out to 
the little woollen cap which was all 
that remained to him of Nina, hie 
wife, the woman he loted.

I He threw himself on the bed at last 
and slept; but it was only to dreatu 
of the island, only to go over the 
hç*ne of the marriage and the too 
few days that followed it.

, Letchford, going to him in the 
morning, found him asleep, but toss- 
fpg restlessly, and returned to Lady 
ilstchford with a doleful shake of the 
hehd. - - :V , /*

$ut when Manner lug appeared at 
tiylrfMt he Was. outwardly at 
least, calmer and more like a man In 
a normal condition.

"I’m afraid I upset and distressed 
last night. Lady Letchford/’ he said 
with grave apology. "The—the

vsnriflKë~ar thought
ut from her mind aad to

piSce them on the desk. TSe >oith 
caught them dp, as if he feared they 
might fly away' if he lacked promp
titude, aad put them iaside the desk.

"That’s all right/’ be said, as St 
assuredly was from Messrs. Sloper fc 
Slyee's point of view.^/'You look ia 
agajn; early and often, you knew. 
Come ia to-morrow—in the after
noon. 1 get back from lunch about 
four. See? Good-morning.”

He get off his seat and opened the 
deer aad stood gmsing with hie gash 
of a mouth stretched in an admiring 
grin as .Hina went down the stairs

''My. she’s grandi” he ejaculated as 
he tore himself away from the door 
and returned tv the desk. ’’But she’s 
prihie, prime! Wonder if she’ll come 
back, or whether she’ll spot the 
game! ’ *

Nina was not without her suspic
ions; hut she did not spot the game, 
and the next afternoon—oh, the de
solation and the solitude of that day 
in London, in a place which owned 
to a population of four milflons, and 
not one friend for the solitary girl! 
—she again presented herself at 
Messrs. Sloper * Sly ne e. *

The youth was ia hfs Accustomed 
seat, and carried a pungent cigarette 
—it mingled affably with the scent of 
hair-oil—in his loose and bibulous 
lipd.

"Ah. how are you?” he said with a 
mixture of impudence and dSleiWiire 
for the refir--d, beautiful face, _wlth 
its grave, vSlet eyes awed evep him.

“Glad to see you. Guv’nor’s still 
away. The marquis can’t part with 
’em. important business. Sorry to 
say nothing has turned up.” He re
ferred to the ledger and mumbled 
over it as before. "Rather a slack 
time just now. Dessay you find time 
hang ’envy on your hands. Do my
self sometimes. Now, what do you 
say”—he had sufficient grace to 
stammer and look unodsy—"what do 
you any to doing one of the halls 
this ovonin’t I’m not particularly 
flush—Sloper A Sly ne don’t pay me 
a princely salary, oh, by ne mease' 
—but 1 can run to a couple of dress 
circles for the Frivolity. Know the 
Frivolity, I S pose?” with a leer; "I 
dessay we can manage a bit o' sup
per afterwards. eh?”
•Nina regarded him with an amaze

ment which evidently disconcerted 
him^ for he turned away and eyed 
the glass and lingered the incipient 
moustache with some embarrase-

ncetihoatitog hud made fuel way out 
Suit» (Regent street.

Early flu the afltnrttCMUi eh it hwi 
tbs well known through fa re was 
crowded, and she was jostled and el
bowed as she made her way to the 
Strand. .Mhe Weal beck to the hofol 
discouraged sod dismayed. She had 
»C«t a guinea at the sham registry 
ollice, and shw no prospect of em
ployment. She Was too tired, too 
heart-sick to eat, and she spent the 
fost of the evening in f the attic near 
the sky. At nightfall,* weary of her 
solitude and the thoughts that' 
weighed upon her like a physical 
burden, she went out. The streets 
were crowded and her solitude in the 
midst of the multitude was almost 
Intolerable. She made her way to 
the Epibankment and, leaning 
against the stone work which keeps 
the slow but mighty Thame» In 
tkounds, looked listlessly yet longing
ly at the brown water sweeping plac
idly towards the sea.

There, across the ocean, to Which 
the tide was tending, was the island 
where she had kuoWa a happiness be- ' 
yond thé power af word» to entrées. 
Was Vane Manne ring, her husband— 
her husband!-«Ill there» Whs he 
mourning for her? No; for there wgs 
the unknown woman. -Judith! All his 
thoughts would he of her, of the wo
man be loved, and of whom he mur
mured when he slept.

Mho leant her head on the cold 
Mone and gave way to the despair 
which .iS-Soj jgflm

its of MÜ81Çplaced you in possession of the title? 
Very Sad; very sad! But 1 am very 
glad to see you, my lord.”

The title was still strange to Mao- 
nering and he moved uneasily.

"All the more glad,” continued the 
old lawyer, “because at one time we 
almost feared that you had com
pletely disappeared, in fact, were 
lost. Of course, we heard of the 
wreck of the Alpina. I am so rejoin
ed you were saved ! I have done the 
best I could during your absence, and 
1 think the business of the estatf has 
been carried on as you would have 
wjsheg it to be.'*

Mannering nodded. It all seemed so 
unreal, so impossibly. Why, a few 
months ago he had “been a mere no
body, of no consequence, a kind of 
adventurer, free to do and go as he 
willed, in whose affairs no one was 
interested. And now— He looked 
round the snugly furnished office, at 
the white-haired, smiling, deferential 
old lawyer as if the whole thing were 
a dream from which he should pre
sently awake.

‘Of course you will. go down to 
Lesborough at once,” continued Mr. 
Treseiderr V "Do you propose living 
tKere. or will you go into the town 
hpUae? It has been closed for some 
time, you know that the late earl 
wgs-er—economical? He sms—il a 
large fortune; you will*benefit by his 
economy and prudence, m.v lord!”

Vane gated absently at the win
dow. through the grimy panes of 
which he could see the rooks which 
had attracted his attention as he 
entered, and they still seemed to 
nave more interest for him then the 
lawyer’s remarks.

“I think I’ll go to Lesborough,” he 
•aid, at leal, but with an indifference 
which disappointed Mr. Treesider, 
who had expected the new earl to 
display some eagerness if not excite
ment. ”1 haven’t made any plans.”

"Quite no; quite so! Too early 
yst; you Have scarcely realized your 
sudden accession to the title, the 
change in your life. I will write to 
the steward, Mr. Holland—you re
member him?—he will want to make 
some preparations. Dear, dear, how 
glad I am to find you are alive! 
Notas of your friends can be more re
joiced. I assure you, my lord. 
Strange "—he smiled and paused—"I 
was just writing to the next heir. 
% am afraid you can scarcely expect 
him to share in my satisfaction.”

Vans looked interested for the first 
time.

The next heir?” be amid, enquir- 
ingly.

To be continued.

fix it
en the future, and

money and counted it.
There were only a few pounds, and

for a moment tbs reflection flashed

she had left wéalth which, as Man 
neriag had declared, half cynically, 
was beyend the dreams of avarice 

But the lelaad was far away, ns

and her pressât needs were very sear 
add pressing.

She remained in her room until tho 
morning; then she rose early and, 
wi|h every reward to economy, pur
chased some clothes. After breakfast 
■be mads a parcel of tbs things Polly 
had lent her and, with a few lines of 
gratitude, sent them to the address 
on the card—"26 Percy Street. Chel-

of me I can’t help a sneaking feeling 
of satisfaction. that the succession 
falls on you. Here, hate a drink?”

He poured out a glass of Cham
pagne and Vane took it mechanically, 
hut eat with ' drooping head ana 
moody brow, twisting the glass round 
and round by its slender stem; and 
Latch ford watched hi* friend anxious
ly and curiously.

"Better get to bed. old man,” he 
said after nearly half an hour, "you 

'look played out and as If you want
ed a good night’s rest. In the morn
ing—”

Bannering nodded a 
Letchford took him to 

Ti lié better?” sake 
ford when Sir Charles entered their 
room. ”My heart aches for him. I 
have never before seen a man break 
down; and it makes it all the worse 
when he Is such a great, strong fel
low as Mr. Manner!ng—Lord Lesbor
ough. I mean "

Sir Charles shook Ms head reflect
ively as he brushed his hair.

"I can t make him out, Blanche. 
You saw how he looked when we 
found him—wandering about the 
street* like a—like a man half out of 
his mind—”

•yrpe wreck, perhaps?” suggested 
Lady Letchford,

"Not much! Vane could stand half 
g dozen wrecks.”

‘"Judith? Oh, Charlie, how could I 
have been so gauche as to mention 
her!” she wailed. ■ *

Sir Charles shook his head
* * Rather unlike your usual tact, old 

girl,” he admitted. "Yea, I’m afraid 
he was hit hard there. I’m sorry 
Judith is a pal of yours. Blanche—”

"Was, Charlie. Be just! You know 
X have not spoken to her since she 
Jilted Mr. Mannering. Of course, - he 
must have felt it, for no doubt he 
loved her. She is not only the most 
beautiful Woman in the world—”

"Present company excepted,” said 
Sir Charles, with a fond glance over 
his shoulder at the figure sitting up 
la bed.

”Nonsense/*"rètdrtëdrLady Letch- 
ford. “Don’t be foolish! I was nev
er in tne same street—oh, I wish I 
did not pick up your slang so easily! 
—I never could be compared with 
Judith; she was, and Ip, arid always 
will be, simply incomparable. But 1 
hate her for treating Mr. Mannering 
•o cruelly.”

“Well, she was punished, anyhow,” 
aatd Sir Charles. “Fancy chucking 
over a man like Vane for old Marl- 
ingford—”

"He was a marquis, you see,” 
murmured Lady Letchford.

”A man old enough to be her 
grandfather! That he should die two 
days before the wedding is—er—what 
do you call it—”

"Poetical Justice, do you mean*’ It 
served her right. But, Charlie, if it 
isn’t the wreck aad the privations he 
suffered—did you notice how he shirk
ed speaking of them?—and it isn't 
Judith, what is it that has changed 
lutn so?” ‘ **

Sir Charles shook his head.
*T don’t know. Anyway, whatever 

it ». it has hit him hard, deuced 
hard 1 don’t suppose we shall ever 
find out. Vane can bd as close as an 
oyster when he likes.”

"Well, you’ve got to help him all 
you can,”, concluded Lady Letchford, 
with a sigh. “And do put tboas 
brushes down—you’ll brush all the 
hair off your head!—and come to bed! 
The look in that poor, man's face 
will keep me awake all aight-if 1 
dop t go .off at once.’l

PETER.BORÔUCH,
CONSERVATORY

Established
Print* rod clam lammed™

.ffsasp.teacher*, offsitax all 
h mwkwl education.Informal*» Stifled treeand full

set Mt to begin thatThen she
most difficult si quest*, the search 
1er s UvelUiôod. It seed scarcely be 
stated that she looked through the 
advertisements la the daily papers.
There were «several that iwmsd to 
her editable to her case, and Bit sel
ected one which eft forth the desire 
of \X. V Address Masers. Slap* A 
Alyas. Si* Rutland Street, Regent

RUPERT CUDDOA^tBSid «WfU*

Miss Carrie
room

Papil of Me.
Toronto Conservltory oTMutnCf

HACHER OF VOIR CVITVtt
For Term,end other panleaNWMMwe 

cation loth#PrraanoaooQh Cawsoevs’
or Music. AH •-*,

Mtnn. la the simple bleak Crete she 
-bed bought, and with her vMt dewn, 
teund. not Without some diffisuity 
the-Rutland Street meetloaed In the 
advertisement, aad was somewhat 
surprised to find that, instead ol a 
private house, which she bed expect
ed it to be. it was an offihe over n 
rather aeedy-leokiug bonnet shop.

Knocking ait the doer, which here 
in black paint the name el Meper * 
Slyne, eke was bidden by n shrill 
voice to enter, and. obeying, found 
herself In n small room furnished, as 
far as n desk end two chain went.

The drat thing that struck Nine 
wee the etrohg perfume of hair oil.
with Which she rightly credited the 
aleak, blank head of a young man

an emotion to 
ifare in Europe," 

and the most desolate.. the moat 
heartbreaking in Its magnitude and 
adlltwie to one in Nine’s situation 

A footfall roused-’ her from her ab
sorption. A woman in most unwo
manly rag* crept up to her and in 
weak and abject tones begged of her 

"•lü»t enough for a night’, lodg
ing. my dear?" aha moaned. "1 
’awn’t slept in a Christian bod for 
the tact tlu-M-nightar'^

Nina rained her head and looked at 
the woman. A wave of pity ewept o'
er her. How long, or, rather how 
soon would jl lie before she he rat-11 
Was In a similar plight? She took 
out Her purse and. . In the light 
streaming from the Savoy Hotel—the 
strains of the supper band floated 
towards .her on the night air—she 
was hunting for .half a crown, when 
a . man—the ' woman’s accomplice— 
hustled against her, matched her 
puree aad, erlth the woman, disap
peared ae suddenly as if they were 
as uniubgtantiel sa the mist that 
was rising over the river. -Nina ut
tered a cry of dismay and started 
a ter them, but e policeman who 
had witnessed the letter pert of the 
familiar net «topped her with a 
friendly hand on her shoulder

•No use. no use! They’ve got clear 
off into the Strand. You should

Blanche under-

Maurice van der Water
TENOR,h

ADDRESS
tory of Miwk, -P»*—

Miss Wil&eUnlse
ror which hung conveniently above 
it. Seeing that he was an extremely 
commonplace youth, with a face spot
ted like the perd, one would have 
thought that the glass could have el- 
forded him little satisfaction. Never- 
theleae be did not withdrew hie eyes 
from it ns he drawled ia a rich cock
ney eecent:

“Well, what is it?”

At the soiaefl of the musical voice 
the youth swung round, opened his 
moethHlt was libs a gssh across his 
ilWavored fans—aad stared at her' 
.with watery eyes

“Oh,” he said at last, as if he 
were slowly recovering from the 
shoe! of her beautiful far* aad low, 
sweet voice, "you want to ess the 
guv’nors? Sorry, they’re both away 
Gone on special business to the Mar
quis of Quiaby. Wired for this morn
ing. Awfully sorry. P’r’aps I’ll do 
I’m their confidential chrkAyou 
know.”

"1 came In answer to this adver
tisement,” said Nina, taking it from 
her purse and laying it on the desk.

The youth looked at it curiously, 
critically, as if it were a curiosity of

Graduate Toronto Conservatory of Musis

Studio-535 Aylmer Street

W. E. McGANNMina leant forward in 
her heart beating fast wit 
tioa of disappointment tempered by 
disgusted ai 

"Atfl yeu 
you—with 

“That’s /so,” he said uneasily. 
"You’d better ”

Nina laughed bitterly, for her eyes 
were suddenly opened.

’ ’TVll me—though it isn’t necessary 
—is this pretence of business, of get- 
tlag me a situation only a pretence? 
Toll me the truth. pleaeir.’< 

Something in the muekal\oice. so 
low and yst so clear and commend
ing, compelled the youth to an un- 
aecustosMd veracity > >hSh- after
wards astonished him.

"Well, you know,” he said, grud
gingly. “if you drive me Into a corn
er—afid that’s where you are driving 
me. don't you^ know—it’s something 
like what you call it. We’re a regis
try office We take tbs fees, don’t 
you fcnoWt As to the aituatioa”—he 
shrugged hie narrow shoulder»-"we 
might get ’em or we mights t. most 
often and generally we mightn’t.”

Nina rose paie and statuesque In 
her ginger

"But don’t you cut up rough? 
Look here, you’re no good fçr 'any 
of this * secretary' or companion’ 
business. You're a lady; anybody 
can see that with ’alf an eye. What 
you want, with that face of youse^ 
is the theatre or the ’alls. You crime, 
with me to the Frivolity and we’ll 
talk it over—” / v .

Nina rose, pale to the lips,: but- 
smiling. _

"My good boy!” she said "Haven t 
you a mother, a sister.» I» there n>> 
one to teach you—no. 1 will not' go 

• with you to this placé Will you 
give me back my "guineat”

The youth's face fell 
•Van’t!” he ejaciila» <1. "Enténed 

it jn the book*; More than toy place 
. is worth. Sure you won't, come with 
rise? Pleasant evenin',** . ,-i

As Nina moved toward.1 the door 
he followed her. , * ■ ■

"Hi!" he said. “Look here. You’re 
new .at this gan*. Take -my\; advice 
and cut it. There’s no good iii it. 
They’ll—Mloper fl Slyne or anyone 
else, It don’t matter—pocket your 
çpiu and do nothing for you. * Cut 
the secretaryship business. Better go 
on the stage. Why. lor’, you’re made 
for it! And I say, won’t you be nice 
and friendly, miss? Won’t you join 
me in a regular beno of an evenin'»” 

Nina left him. pleading _§pd £**

chair,

me to go with

Peterborough Comwrvauonr of,

SaxvVtans
MR. CECIL CARL fORSYTH

at askuen of mmtmu. mm*

blends perfectly 
with wines an à 
liquors — is the 
“ whole thing ” 
in mixed drinks.

ORGAN IfeT AND CHOHHfA8TKR ■ 
ANDREW’S CHURCH.

rTWACHER Mann, Yoke Cullum, Harmon] 
1 Oampnatu™. Hi «rial ettm>G9FRma «a 

ad-raneed pupils roC bepipeem. Paille nil 
or examinai kins ana deereee in manie. For 
pply u> Keeldenoe end Stadia 131 Slmn*.“Tv» _______ «aid Mannering.

"I’ve been abroad—been wrecked. 1 
heard the—the had news tor the first 
time last night, from my friend. Sir 
Charles Letchford—"

Mr Treesider nodded; he had n nod 
which Lord Butlelgh would not have 
been ashamed to own.

’■Quite no; quite so! I have the 
honor of Sir Charte* Letchford e ac- 
quaiataaee. So, ol em**. you know
**•• i—nr* •‘TTiiiflr— »*!**> ten

PETERBOROUGH C3LLBM OF lUfli
ih. uniox wrthU ÿ / /t! '

The National College *f Muiie, Lnndsn, |a|

Principal, MRS. V.J. MOHIOl
A R0Ü8TREX Agent let rn.

’ Oh!" he said et lawt. "Ah, yea 
Quite no! So you want n situation
an eeeretary?’’

Nine expreeaed eatent.
"Yea; will YOU take a chair?" He 

dragged oae forward. Nina eat down 
aad waited, and the youth stared at 
her aad stroked the niece where, if

Oolb Mroitiw, P.V.OkMISS CURA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte St

Methodist Ohnreh
haie the privilegeapile have the 

f^holanhlua1Teacher of Vocal add Junior Piano Pupils
dun. En*.Concert pngqgcawoix acceptedShe bad no orolUWyTenaully in her mind, end it was withtacha Wiu some thee grow. ’•Well," 

be said, when the silence end the 
stare had become almost Intolerable 
to Nina, "this place has gone.’’

Nina promptly row, saying. -I’m 
sorry. Good-day."

"Oh. here, nop n moment, yon 
know!" exclaimed the youth in en 
eggrivred tone. "Don’t go like that' 
There’, no hurry, is there? This 
thing’s gone, hut there may be some
thing elan to suit you. I-amine see"

He turned—hia eyes left Nina’s 
face slowly and reluctantly—To the 
dank, and opening a ledger ran 
through the pages, muttering la a 
.ing-euug voice I to himeelf, but 
glancing the while out ol the corner 
of his watery, vulgar little eyes at 
Nine

•• ‘Nursery governess. £30 a 3ear.’ 
Ah. that’s gone Lauy help in n 
nobleman’» family.' Tank’s gone. 
T’ueipanion to a clergyman.’! widow . 
Filled up last week. Secretary to a 
Member of l arllaewat Ami that;a 
gone. Don t aeein to be anything- 
left to suit you at present You’d 
better let me put you on the books.

Studio-688 Bethune Streetthen reliefof myprtro
In the garish

lv> Street tiering at
house.her from

Still mechanically, and hall
•etouflly. aha Walked V the

CENTRAL LIVERY 8TÂILE8the holme With the a umber Polly had
given her.

By this time aha was weak aad 
faiat with fatigue and excitement, 
and the stood, swaying to and fro, 
and gating at the hoAe. At this

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
IK Huera Strict wrst of OrieataUtol#!. f

If you wiali 4 ri* of say kind Inr eoy occaelott 
ring us up and you will MM everything up-to-date 
to the HveryTtee - ' • ' ' - .

D. MoKBRCHBR. V.S.

Than are two rojrsme testa by which the vaMt, of a 
PUe Insurance Policy can be estimated.

The FIRST [• the AUUTY at the Company ‘-—'-g the 
policy to carry out Its contract in cane of loss. Apply tSW'ttat 
to pallets* of the Liverpool * London * Globe twenrap^ Com
pany .and it will be found that they represent thehlgbartatand 
trd of excellence, as no better security can be pirn UaSrSTli 
Fir* Insurance world today. The Company's MET SURPLUS on 
the First January, 1908, exceededjlourtoen and one-hall mjlllana

after the usual disputa—and waa/en 
taring the house, when her age* tell 
upon the figure cllngteg to the. rati».

Polly—tor It was aha-healtntad a 
moment, then aha want up to Nina.

"Now. thee." she said, in a mat
ter-of-fact voice. "What are you do
ing here, what is the matter?"

Nina turned .her white face, and 
Polly uttered an edctarnation of sur
prise anil dlbmav.

"Mike Wood! Not really! You. and 
here! No. cabby, not a sixpence 
more! I know your fare! -Off you go! 
Misa Wood! ‘Oh, my dear, what has 
happened? Here, come in with me! 
Dear, dear! to think that I should 
And you befd! Aad like this! Oh, 
tease In; come mi" i

TORONTO SAYINGS
Genuine f ',

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

AND LOAN COMPANY
of dollars.

HEAD OFFICE. <17 GEORGE, ST, . 
PETERBORO’

PAID UP CAPITAL $1^00,000.00 
RESERVE FUND 580,000.00 
ASSETS - - 3,017,541.61

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

IMS test la the UttRtUTY with whta 
barged in ease of Ion. This muet 
be past record and under this tn!

tract will be
Wood." said Nina.

"Wpod. Might. And address? ’ 
."Hickley’s Hotel, Durham Street 

said Nlaa.

Liverpool*
Signature af as during fte long period of liberal dealing* with

every quarter of the globe, this
an enviable reputation In this respect and has

please." he remarked In a business
like tone

"Is this e registry for sltanttons? ” 
asked Nina with pardonable surprise

"Of course it is!" he reloaded, 
briskly. ."Wkat did ye* think it
was. n cheesemonger’*? Sloper * 
Slyne-sero they’re net In; they’d 
bt glad t* see you—employment 
agents. See? I’ll eater your name 
and let you knew 11 aaythtag turn* 
up likely to suit you. Though, by 
the way." he added, with a glance et 
rer, "it would he better if y eu look
ed in now end again."

bold word tor honorable and fair treatment of ltoCHAPTER X,

The Earl of Lesborough' These features have been especially
The-title rang In Manner i great conflagrations which have occurred, notably at dhShge 

Boston, flt. John, M.B., Baltimore, Toronto and «f» Frahetate 
through each one of which the "Liverpool * London * Globe’’’ 
has come out higher. If possible, la the estimation of the public 
than ever before.

Why net have the beet ?
Policies can be secured from

mockingly He fought with hta hmo- 
tioe and with a gesture of Shame 
and apology raised hie face from his 
hands. ' ........

Lady Letchford had slipped sway— 
with the tears In her own eyro—but 
Sir Charles still stood betide hie

INTEREST PAID, w add
ed to the principal half-yearlyi -—  ----- i--------— y— /--- ’

O on deposit* of Sl.oo and np- 
I wards, from date of drporil 

le dale of withdrawal.
Etary facility and cooyenience ogrred to 

depositors, including checking privileges.
Money lo Seen en easy terms of repayment 

and at the lowest current rate of interest.
HON. GEO. L CSX W. G. SORROW

President. Managing Dhecto:

beg your pardon,’'
it—tt ia so sudden, and theVane;

boy—great Heavea. to thinkat her Ignorenca —and Augustus—art dead W.Histtcation. I—I. Who ■ever' dreamed ol it shouldto tab* a eovaratga Ugl^Ujtfealr .frays’ CH8C RICK HEADACHE.shUUag Jryajwr^sreueel

KIDN
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A BOLD UP VIROL

Vioot «boa ,I well wkh ua at «5 
«en» per battle. But we could 
not purchase any an ore unie» we 
aOgnee an pgr cement to maintain 
tht lull price. We are nrj 
norry on this account to 
charge you *1.00 per bottle. To 
be in Tteeplng with our other rut 
rate prices it pbouid properly he 
•el ing tor 05 cents

Watch-for bigger cut on other 
Knee

MS GEORGE 
STREETWARNE BROS.

Journalist Will
Leave for West

The GiM Reporter nays,—Mr. Geo. 
D. Bunt, who has tor the put seven 
yetis been eoameeted with the Galt 
Ret armer, first ee city editor, . but 
1er the pest gear seal a half aa edi
tor-ta-eMef. will shortly peser hie 
emmection with that paper, nrid two 
weeks from next Sunday on Feb. 41, 
iesree for the West. Hr has' been 
•enured by Hon Frank .(Hirer, ;e 
city editor of bie paper, the Daily 
Bulletin, published at Edmonton, Al
berta. end-will enter upon his »ew 
duties immediately after lye arrival 
In that losuo Citizens will I earn 
with regret'tuf Mr. Hunt's decision.

■and at y pent Railway Rink
to-nlfbt.

57TB REGIMENT 
-ANNUAL meeting

Officers Pleased That Work on 
New Armonry la logo Ahead
Th* df fie ere of the 67th Rggiment, 

Peterborough Bangers "held their 
annual Meeting in the mesa rooms 
lest evening. Lt.-Col Miller pre
sided and there seas a very .largo 
at tend» ire of officers.

The salions etaodinp committees 
prisent eg their report* the moat 
important being that of the audi
tor* which will be printed in S few 
day* and diwtribuied among tjis 
members df the regiment. This re
port shows a small deficit for the 
year owing to home extraordinary ex. 
penditurc, chiefly through the pur
chase df equipment, belts, heimet 
plates and badges.

Considerable pleasure was felt 
over the upounoemsot that the con
tract for new armoryi nas
been awjpiibd. and that the building 

likely to begin irn-

The guevtion uf the Bonn a I trip 
wav briefly discussed, bid definite 
action was deferred go a future 
meeting.

COMMITTEES.
The followiiig commit lees were ap

pointed.—
Kegimmtsl — Major Stevenson, 

ebnirman i Major Hayes and Captain
Clegg

Mens—Lt.-Oo! HaV’iday, chairman : 
Major Miyes end Captain McLean.

Rifle—Captain Cleg*. chairman: 
the affinera commanding turn pallies 
and one man from each company.

Band—Captain Walker, chairman; 
Crptain Clegg, and Captain McWil. 
liams.

Trip — Captain Mills, chairman ; 
Captain Bean et and Mr. F. A. 
Clarke.

Nommatrng—Lt.-Cid. Miller, chair
man : Captain itjvidmm. Captain 
Walker. (Chpteia B-nnelt and Cap
tain Clarion.

Auditors—Captain "McLean antj
MrT Kelly.

Oman Ground Bonne, ground 
Bn# IbPkone, So a pound, at J. 
Mervln'e Butcher Shop.

Brotherhood Held
Union Meeting

Director R. J. D vey presided over 
s combined meeting of the Bt John's. 
St. Luke’s end All Saints' Chapters, 
held li 8t. John’s GuLd room l-st 
night There wee a large attend- 
ane . and addresea were given by 
Canon Davidson. Rev. A. S. Langfeldt, 
Mr. J. Bel , Mr. Bennett and others. 
Progressive topics for the forward 
movement in Brotherhood work were 
discussed

New Members
Were Initiated

C.M.B.A. Hold Special Meeting 
—54 Initiations Last Evening
The C.M.BLA. branch Nb. 30, held a 

special meeting huit evywog for the 
purpose of initiating new members. 
Tito members of the pticietjr have 
been mo king special efforts du rip or 
the pant two weeks to enlist new 
members. t Tire largest -initiation 
which baa ever taken j>lace at one 
meeting in Canada, occurred last 
evening at the local CLM.B.A. rooms 
There .were fiffty-four initiated. 
About one hundred and fifty were 
present in ail. The president, Mr. 
Job. Hickey, occupied the chair and 
addressee were given by Hi a Lordahip 
Bishop 0*0onnor, Grand Secretary, 
J. J. B jehan. Grand Organiser. W. A. 
G. Hardy of Belleville, 'Revs. Father 
McColl, Father McGuire of Downey - 
ville, and Rev. Dr. O’Brien. The 
■peakera all referred to the or real 
good the association was doing" and 
the rapid growth of the society since 
it* inception twenty-«line y earn ngo.

After the business of the evening 
a sumptuous supper was partaken of 
by those present and a social time 
spent.

Much of the credit of last fight's 
excellent showing is due to Mr. W. 
A. G. Hardy, of Belleville, Grand 
Organizer, who has been ill the 
city for the past few weeks.

AMUSEMENTS
THE WAR CORRESPONDENT

Tbs Ottawa Cltisen in speaking of 
the 'War Ôorn-apoudent. the great 
military musical comedy, says,—"The 
War Correnpoode.Dt, which was The 
at traction at the Grand test njght. 
wan played to a large and apprecia
tive audience. The play which hi-g- 
•4 on the efforts .of an Egyptian 
party, headed by Prineeaa Kaloney 
to overthrow British supremacy jn 
Egypt*-was a decided sueeeaa and 
evoked much appteuve. The clever 
priooipala were assisted by a chorus 
od remarkably pretty girl* who 
appeared frequently In pieturesque 
eoetumes and showed to good advant
age V> the anxious hong* interspersed 
throughtmt the piece, end were re
peatedly encored.

Token altogether the War Cor res- 
pond-rt was a a access from the 
overture to the final curtain, end 
should continu» to drew large houses 
during the rest et the run.

ST. PETER’S SCHOOL CONCERT
Title emoting d greed concert 

sert will be given in St. Peter's bail 
new. Separate school. Harry M. Bee> 
nett. Canada's favorite entertainer ; 
Mim L. Bell, Mi» L. HhlKhan. Mias 
B. Hackett. Mr. John Kigg, Mr. 
Chan. Delaney. MUstsr Joay.li Mor
row. boy soprano, ‘Masters Joseph 
Butler. Joseph deucy, D. Barnett, 
Mra W. J Morrow. Mina Geraldine 
Budhiaw. pianists; a chorus of boa 
hundred boy.sopranmi under the 
diewetion et l(ri; Morrow. Highland 
drill by ten boys; recitation* chor
uses and tableaux. The T. A. 8 band 
under Che direction of Mr. F Miller.

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —

ADAMS II T"E LADIES1 FUMISNIRC store g ADAMS :

! clearing pricesThis Week we place on sale at sl--------------------e
the balance of our range of beautiful, new Bath 
Japanese Lounging Robes, Japanese Kimonas. All these 

• garments are splendid value at former
j ; prices, $2.50, $2.75 aad ------
< > choice this week for

-CLEARING SALE-
• • •OF• • •

Bath Robes
Japanese Lounging Robes 

Japanese Kimonas

$3.00, your $1,98

$3.00 JAPANESE ROBES for $1.98
* ONLY JAPANESE LOUNGING ROBBS, apkmKHraei of patterns with 

Silk Trimmings, régulai value $1.00, this week ipecisl pake *1.98.

:: $2.50 And $2.75 BATH ROBES lor $1.98
U ONLY HEAVY FLANNELETTE BATH BOSES, splendid range of 

pattern* large collar with Sateeta Trimming* heavy cord and tassel girdle, regular 
value SS.S0 bad 88.76, this week for *1*6.

$2.50 JAPANESE KIMONAS for $1.98
7 ONLY JAPANESE KIMONAO. gou

tilings to match, extra value at *S.5*, this week
7 ONLY JAPANESE KIMONAS. good «ne et pelle,nr with Silk Trim- 

------  -eetfor *1.08

OOAMMIMIHOOMIMMIMOOOMOOOMHtlMOtUMlHO

New Presbyterian Church
Will be Erected at Buckhorn

First Annual Meeting of the Congregation Held- 
Encouraging Reports Presented—Pastorate of Rev. 
Mr. Stirling is Most Successful.

The Crrdt annual meeting of the 
tpresbytorieo otadgregstidn at Buck- 
horn. was held id hhe True IBhae ball 
ao tire evetSog of Tuesday. February 
6ti* There fwW » very good et tpod-" 
•nee bf «he ocelgregàtiiik'*' (Rev.'Jem. 
A. G. Stirling presided, and j*r. John 
Jones, benrelwryatrermurer of) the om- 
gregatPam, ttvl jk e neeord of the pro- 
'coed*** This Held h#ut been recent
ly raised to tite statut of an ordained 
miaidter’e ificltCand eomprieee Lske- 
hfuruc, ■ 1 two «born and jtoekeraft. 
There-nrcToomfcntoible t*.larches at 
LokpisurdV and Aoekeroft. but it is 
<deo>able to, bit Id a chair eh at Boek- 
Iwm, net (only far hhe benefit of the 
torn! oongtegrttLin, but itoo for the 
benefit bf the : touriste (whf> resort 
thither Tn great numbero, at noted by 
the eipertor fishing and boating fno- 
ilittes afforded in the summer, not to 
■peek vit the tine deer hlutling 5n the 
fall. There (a also abandonee or gpoe 
eecommodstiro provided by the Wiod- 
nor toctuse and Bueklh|jrn betas* not 
to bppak of summer oattagee and 
eomfertable private ftOginga.

The'Government will■ shortly tel! 
lor bradera tor the erectum of , a

Buckhorn, and Boektsorn wTTl. indeed 
be a busy ptiee this summer, olid a 
tremeoduoua Influx of tourists & 
exndcted. IRev. J. A. G. Stirling bna 
opened e aMmcripteoo Hut hr the 
ereetion of « Prtütbyteriam onuroh at 
HaeUatrn, nmd SI*1 halve been eh* 
read) eubscribed. i , • '

The action of the midtatw was (Jo
an iroouoly approved uf by the congre- 
nation, pad it wee reeobwd r> s»k 
the iBreabytery of PeterbrnritJ* to 
sanction the new movement and tom 
tmreod it to the liberality ot the e:n- 
gregatiooe iwithla bbeir • bound», it m 
expected-«fe*t- aid'will be-received tor 
this worthy .object «W only tn .Back- 
born. but.also in Labeburst. Rfrck- 
•roll hnd RniUfccnro. 7 The OruriaU 
will, axadoobtedly Help, and aid will 

Inrobably. be also received from the 
wealthy Mod generous Lakefield and 
Peterborough merchants. (Mr. JUm 
Jee.es. Hall's ' Bridge P.O.. •• tree*, 
tret of tte building fund, and u the 
first ‘ ptiequie . was demoted by Bn 
Bcntr .WilliaettMortimer Clerk.Lie 
Governor ot Ontario. The vsrioue re
porte Who wed that the Sunday ectriol 
was in e fkmxridhmlg otmdittoo and 
tlht tbe rmonoial affama of the con
gregation twere.in s propped»* con
dition and admkridtered in a buameea 
like *wny. ,‘iMr. Jdhn Jane* emgrega- 
tiooal trrererrrr. Mrs. Crapp. oroaav 
ist. Alias Zetta FJceburn. Sunday 
achiral itreeaurer. and Mite Lily M '.1U- 
gumery, * Sunday hoUttll oecreury. 
wede U Hanked for their effiolant aer- 
Tieee. ' The ' dutiea of Sunday aenoai 
m-perintendent are being admirably 
diaohb.rged.lt)y Mra. Riohard Pearson. 
The name of Mr Stvptoeat fèiohola uc»

"eontrete dam, and bridge *t luddeddbo. the'Board of .Management.
“ " " The tnobign fw taking qtepa to - s*y-re

.the ereotioo of a Presbyterian nh^reh 
wüa proposed by Mt. Nelean Mont- 
Bomery. seconded by Mr. A hn Cnee 
oey. nod. earned unanimously. The 
meeting iwMoh was opened with dé
vot lot» l éxernise* was eVned wkh 
the bénédiction. .

Fashionable Wedding Celebrated 
In St. Thomas Church, Millbrook

Nuptials of Mr. Louis Henry Winslow and Mias 
Mildred Allen, Orily Daughter of .'the Rector of 

* Cavan, and Mrs. Allen—The' Pretty^Edifice Filled 
With Many Guests—A Brilliant 4Social Function

Jn St. Thom a»’ church, Millbrook, 
that coftjr edifice guarded by »tate-> 
|y pmeei .nod looking peacefully down 
from He elevated pooiticn, upon tbe 
picturesque village below, a Xastr-i 
ienable and tmpj^aaive wedding ce
remony wun celebrated on Wedne* 
day aftemoon 'at the hour of 2.30 
o’clock Tbe nuptial ceremony was 
favored by brigtf aunshine, and tbo 
«olemr. ordinance marked tbe union 
of representatives of two of thn 
oldest and most esteemed ^ families 
in that thriving and prosperous dis
trict it wan indeed a joyous oecas-, 
ton. Friends from far and near ga
thered to extend eordiad congratula
tions and to see two popular and 
much respected young people safely 
launched upon a voyage which, their 
many admirers hope, will be one of 
happiness, pence and plenty, and 
brightened by nm$y years of 
fulness and good works.

The bride was Mi* Mildred Mary 
Linoecac Allen, only daughter of 
the rector of Cavan, Rev. William 
Cartwright Allen, and Mrs. Allen, 
of “Shenley**, Millbrook, grand 
daughter of tbe lade Rev. T. -W. Al
len. D.C.L., Archdeacon of Peterbor
ough* and the late Dr. E. if. LLnne- 
car, of Sbenlcy, Hertfordshire, Eng
land.

Tbo bridegroom war Mr. Louis 
Henry Winslow, of rWoodleigb,” Ca
van, son of the late Clare Winslow, 
Esq., of *‘Stone leigb” Cavan, and 
grandson of Ube late George Win
slow-

The church, which wan crowded to 
tbe doors with guests and friends 
of toil popular young people, was 
artistioaJij and elafcnrately decorat
ed for tfbe auspicious event, the ef
fect of evergreens, autumn I coves, 
pink and white carnations, being 
very pretty. The work was carried 
out by aeverei girl friends of tbe 
bride In front of the chancel steps 
w»t an arch of evergreens and col
ored leaven, .under w.bieh .the bridal 
couph took tineir stand.

Arriving at tbe church, the mem
bers of the wedding port y were met 
at the door by the usher a, -Mr. ,T. 
W. E. Allen, brother of tbe bride, 
and Mr. Ajrtthtir Payne, o< Tfccpn- 
to, cousin of the bride. 
Ther. eaane t h|v maid of honor, Mias 
Helen Allen, odumo of tbe bride, 
and daughter of Rev. Ale*. Allen, of 
Oakland, California. 8be was fol
lowed by the fair bride, leaning on 
the arm of her uncle, Mr. Henry 
Burke Allen, of Millbrook. who gave 
bar away in marriage.

Tbe impressive ceremony was 
performed by Be? 
w right 
assisted . 
curate of Cavan

The bridegroom wae supported by 
Mr. George Bee Je, of tLhtdsay.

A» tbe wedding psmty proceeded 
slowly down to» aisle to tbe chan
cel- steps, Miss Collins, of Millbrook 
who presided aA tbe organ, played 
Lohengrin’s wedding march When 
the chancel steps were reached, the 
choir and assembled company join
ed heartily in singing “How Wel
come is the Call. During the aol- 
enm rite, m§ the bride amd bride
groom took up their station before 
the altar “The Dean” was render
ed, atio later while tfce register wa* 
being signed, “O Perfect Love,” wee 
sung.

Tb« bride wm charmingly gowned 
in white pointe d’eeprit' over white 
silk, trimmed wtih narrow white sa
tin ribbon, tbe corsage being ad
orned with, rare old Brussels lacs, 
white has been in possession of the 
family for many generations. Misa 
Allen ^ore the conventional veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a sho
wer bouquet of bridal roses and 
lilies-of-the-valley Her orna pl
ants were a gold chain sad amethyst

and pearl pendant, the gift of the 
bridegroom ; an amethyst and pearl 
■brooch,, the gift of her uncle and 
aunt. Dr. and <Mtb. Norman Allen, 
of Toronto, and % gold bracelet, pre
sented by her father.

Th<* maid of honor. Miss .Helen ‘Al
len, was daintily attired in white uct 
over white qilk, trimmed wkh nar
row white satin ribbon. She wt>ro 
a pink chaff no sash, long pink giovesv 
and white veil, adorned with a pink 
wreath. Qhp carried a pretoy ’bou
quet of pint roses. The bride
groom’s giït% to the maid of honor 
was a gold ^cross, wheçh she wore 
during t heiv ceremony-. To the 
groomsman he gave ,in amethyst and 
pearl pi», ahd to tbe nailers «elver,* 
pencils ? . « 1 N .

Tfcv brade presented to tbe organ
ist a pearl 'and go d brooch, and to 
tbe bridegroom a pair of gold mono
gram cuff kinks.

Masters Erie Lefroy and Allen Fair 
acted as ribbon boys during the im- 

a5e~ preseivt- ceremony in jbe church.
An the wedding party'left the t di- 

fi<*v the «trains of Mendelssohn's 
wedding match filled the channel and 
nave, and tn»3 assembled company 
slowly took rta departure.

A reception was .held at “Sheniey,” 
the residence of tbs bride's parents, 
from three kb five o’clock, and was 
attended by a lange number of gue*Xi. 
The bridal table jwaa decorated with 
smiUx. white ^and pink carnation*, 
li.ies of the valley, and long pink 
ribbons, the ornamentation being very 
pleasing. Hearty feiicitatiooe were 
extended to Mr. ,ind Mnr. Wiislow, 
and ardent hopes expressed for a long 
and happy wedded life.

The gown* were .very . beautiful 
and attractive. Mrs. W. C. Allen, 
Mother of the bride, was in navy peau 
de soie, with Persian trimming, .dark 
laee and nej; hat, reiisved with pink

tuiprevH.e cmpdhxi; was
iwd by Rot William fiert- 

Allan, totfrer ot tbe bride, 
i by Ret. Herbert Bsei-Oliel,

Mr,. Winslow., mother o( the 
■room, wet «owned in black with 
bonnet to mfeteh.

The bride’s goin« away roetnme 
was of dark blue lathes’ elotb. the 
east bring ornamented wHlx Persian 
trimming, «he wore a blue bat 
with red reeea. *.

A large number of . presents, 
which were thoroughly represrn- 
tatlTe ot the occasion, testified In 
silent but eloquent terms the affec
tion In w-bich tbe bride ia held. 8t. 
John's church, Caran, of which ih« 
was orgauiat for some years, remet*, 
bered her wkh a pretty rut glam 
berry net, while numerous other 
tokens of regard were received front 
friends far and riser.

Mr and Mra. Win .low left on I be 
5.» train for Jdndsay, Toronto. Buf
falo and other points, many friends 
crowding the station platform to 
oee them depart, amid a constant 
shower of rice

On thrir return Mr. Winslow and 
brida wlH reside at "Woodleigb," 
Oaean The bride will be at home le 
her friend# at " Woodleigh," on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 9,h 
and Mth, and at "Sbenky," tbe reai. 
denoe ot her parent* on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, April 16th pod 17th.

The bride ia pee of * Millbrook'# 
most amiable and aCeomp iohed young 
ladies She was a faithful member 
of Sr. Thomas’ eburch choir, tbe Wo. 
■»■’* Auxiliary and per era I other or
ganization-! Tbe bridegroom, wbo 
>• a nephew of (kptaio Charles 
Wtnalow. of Millbrook, ia an honor
ed aon of one of the pioneer families 
of Cavan, and a young man of eterl- 
mg qualities. He enjoys a wide 
measure of popularity, gpd many 
admirers ot tbe principe Is in Wednes
day'* happy event trust that through-' 
oat me "their joys may he as deep 
as the ocean, and their sorrows as 
light as its fosm.”

Among the invited out-of-town

Artbu- Payne, Toronto; Mr. W. 
Payne, and Mias Mabel Sootharan. 
Lindsay . Mr* Carry arid Mra. Smart, 
Port Hope : Mise Ethel Clark*. One. 
mne ; Dr. and Mra- Norman Allen, To
ronto ; Mr», and Jhaa Martin. Mr. 6. 
Me Bean, Mr. and Mrs- Hol iday. To
ronto: Rev. K. Banning. Markham ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Sootharan, Li.n»ay ; 
Rev. J. H. Teney, Omeanee ; Mr. an* 
Mrs. H. B. Rogers and Maas i Roger* 
Campbellford; Mr. Fred. Mtdd, Mon
treal ; Rev. Canon ind Mrs. David* 
•on. Rev. E. 'A. 'and Mri. 'Lkngfeldt. 
Mr. Robert Fair, Mias Eileen Fair» 
Mr. H. Calcutt. the Mieses Caleut;, 
Mias B dementi, Mr. 8. T. Medd. Pe-' 
trrhorough, and many others. ,

"v—V

WEDDING BELLS
LA SELLE—KELLNAN

A very, quiet but pretty wedding 
took place test evening ot nine o'- 
elock. at the Caranagh House, when 
Mrs* Mamie LaSelle of .Arhprtor. 
Vft united m marriage to Mr- Ja* 
Kell man, formerly »of Tillaonbnrg. 
but now dr the Bell fWrphone Co. of 
this eity. (;(pbe ceremony iwss per- 
for mod by Rerv. 0. G. Plotter, loifhe 
proAence of only the immediate 
friends of the contracting parties. 
The bride was becomingly attired In 
a pretty travelling suit of grry^witb 
hat to mat oh. Tin bride .was assisted 
by Misa Fay Coughlin, ftrho>1ookrd 
charming in a suit bf blue with hat 
to match. The groom wj* ably sup
ports by Mr. Stanley Russell of 
this c/ty.

After t be ceremony n sumptuous 
wadding repast wax partaken oL 
and hearty congratulations beet owed 
upon the happy young couple. z

A large number rtf beautiful and 
costly j preMents were received by 
the bride and groonif wlyich testified 
to tbe^rbigh feeteem in which they 
are beld^by hi large circle of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Kellman will reside 
in tba -city . . •

CARTER—ÔWENS
Tbe marriage $ book pkaee at St. 

Peter's Gabbedral this morning of 
Mian Fxamres jbwens, daughter of 
Mr. John Oijens, of this city, to 
Mr John -T. 'Carter, also of Peter
borough. The * ceremony took place 
at six o'clock and was performed 
by Rev. Fait her Galvin in the pres
ence of a pumber of friends. The 
bride was attended by her sister/ 
Miss Catharine Owens, while Mr. 
Michael Hemnessy supported tne 
groom

Tbe wedding breakfast was served 
»t the home of «the bride’» father, 
Sherbrooke street, where hearty 
congratulation» were tendered by 
a large number of friends. Mr and 
Mr*. Carter left on a wedding trip 
to Montreal, Boat on and other 
points eatst. T-bey wili reside id. Pe
ter bar ou^gh*

Telephone Gang
Will Soon Move

Bell Company's Men Have Near
ly Finished Work

It •» expected Ota* jbhe Bell Te
lephone Company linemen, who have 
Ik*en renewing cables and making 
other improvement» to the system 
in Peterborough since e*rly iu the 
winter, will complet» their work 
next week amd witi move to pas
tures new. Since tbe work was com
menced a great deal ha» been accom
plished and many improvements ef
fected The mem engaged on the 
work have had to put up with con-* 
siderable hardship owing to the 
steady^ coJd wee lifter which has 
prevailed.

East Durham
Orange Officers

At fab, meeting of dhe Orangemen 
tor tile East Riding of Durham. 4 he 
toil owing ‘officer* were elected; 
Cast; Muster. F. w. Reynold*

Brtteteyr.
dkp. iCcénly Master, James 1‘aul, 

Maevefe. t i . i •
Chaplain. Rev. R. B. Nellas.
Bee. Dee., lieorge Fowler, Mill -

jbrook.
Kin. Bee.. C W. Richards, Mill-

Tress., IB. Sfcsw, Millbrook.
D. of C., G. E .Mercer, Port Hope. 
Lee. R. H. Holland. Port Hope 
2nd iLec., F. W. Reynolds, M.ll 

brook ,

FLYERS
-FOR—

FRIDAY«iND SATURDAY
I

OVERCOATS 
WINTER SUtTS

TROUSERS
UNDERWEAR

t :
SUCH

BUYING i j 

CHANCES 

CANT 

LAST 

LONG

A BIG SPURT TO
CLOSE A BIG EVENT |.

WHILE WE ARE STOCK-TAKING
Don’t lie cold or poorly clad when you can buy a ! ) 

good pair of trousers for 90c OF $1.00.

H. LeBrun & Co.j
CITY CLOTHING STORE

♦«♦♦♦♦HmmWteteteMHMMMIOOOMMOMOOHWOO.

Three Juveniles
Were in Court

Bad Boys Arraigned on the 
Charge of Stealing

Bie iWnrrtkp Mogtetratre Dumble 
hud aJaree juvrnilee to deal with bt 
the police station dhpv tnl.irn.-ng. Robt 
Seunder* e lad of H years Nad to face 
two tebsrgra The first one wee far 
stealing n pair of rubbers hanging 
*t the doer ot s local shoe store. He 
#pleaded not guilty. Witaaeasea were 
called and it was proved that the ooy 
book the rubbers en Monday evening 
last. The (Magistrate did not es re to 
send the offender to the retarmelrrr. 
Seunder* has only lived here about 
two -years, Having come from Detro t. 
He bee never go* » eehçol tier* 
On 14*1 abroge Bis Wamriep allowed
__» to go oe pupandtd eentrbe*
The truant officer will see that |be 
goes regularly ho nahlxtl. and the 

teller, in wtttzse charge he will.ibe 
•will' report te tbe effiner each week 
aa to tee atheodsnec 

On tbe eeerind dbtarge. that of stal
ing a knife from Mra Jay's Mere an 
lAylmer wereeu two other bays, Jes. 
.«bearer and Elmer Gatri* were 
ai larged twit* the offence a tong with 
.-n indent One day tUs week the three 
• uuxred tbe store and asked to urne 
knives. They -were *own an m- 
eyrlmeA*. They tnext naked to see 
atome collar but*» amd. when the 
young lady's book won turned, one 
of the bey* picked up the knife. Each 
«did Itibat be did wot bane ». Ther 

tcebed all over for it. and ‘it could 
toot be found. Shah promised to pay 
l«o far it, Ruunder* and Shearer marts 
od for .the stntitm. Sheerer said 
Saunders kook It out of bis <gaoutlet 
and -showed it to him. rounder, old 
the knife for lOe. T*e fellow w6i 
bought tit, raid he got itflnom Detroit, 
f Seunders ward in the ptsHee eourt 
tteat Galvin gave it to him. Gslv.it 
Uf firmed that .be awked Saunders for 
it to take back, but be twcsild an give 
it to him. Saunders was found gull-

Mias Elizabeth Campbell. 20 Sheri
dan avenue, Toronto, elate*—"About 
right years eg* 1 burl m| leg near 
the inkle and Urn remitt mas what 
doctor* call varicose dicer* I was 
treated in two Tortmto hospitals and 
sent away without being cured. From 
the very start Dr. Chater'• Ointment 
helped me, and by pwwttiei use ft 
baa entirely bared me."

Guild Entertained 
All Saints* Choir

The Girls' Guild of All «skits' 
church last night entertained tbe 
eh oil to an oyster sapper and soc
ial time and a meet enjoyable even
ing wan spent by those in attend
ance. Tbe function took plaee in the 
Guild room. The president of tbe 
Guild Mias Dugan, was assisted in 
receiving her guest by Mrs Cottrell. 
Miss Cottes* Mias Hutedinson and 
others An enjoyable informal mus
ical programme was given and at 
1 be cl-oea a; vote of thanks to tbe 
Guild for their kindness, moved by 
Mr. Coleman sod • seconded by Mr. 
Hickey woo heartily endorsed 

Mbs members ot the choir.
by

TO CURE A COLD IN ME DAY
, Take LAOUfPlVB BROMO Quinine

«?">• WWW Mr Albert Wht.,^
Sybil tad Ombra Winslow, Mr. I sit use is an mA box. 25* , , i

ty but allowed to gof. V . .
Three Wee boys w*l henedforttt 

be tundetr Hhe wmteHfal eye of G he 
truant Dffmor. ; 1. -

;Wm. IMjrM.trlien wm fteed.tt to (be 
bate itcrAwitb for befog drank sod 
eUrardorly £n s pubke plage y rarer- 
day Be could not pay the nr a ran or y 
no new gfren ten days te «Ortel de 
NertMtt. . «.......................

CASTOR IA
' . ! For Infants and Children.

Du KM Yn Kira Always Buffet
Beers the 

Bignstereof

Annual Concert
Social Eveiijig

Of Compurioa Circle Qeèes 
Alexasdra A.O.F. o* Fek . 

20th. -,
t .«-*«. . } f

The regular meeting of CmnpaOdott 
Circle. Quevn Alexandra, A.O.T.# -ira» 
held last night, and arrangemelta 
were eompl«t«d for thrir sixth an
nual concert sad social evening, which 
will be held on Wednfndaj, «rvtn-, 
ing, Fcbrunrjr '3S0bh, in the '8.O.E. 
Halt, Hunter atrect • •

Tile ladies intend that tbit 
jc-ar’a effort will eurpueA all others. 
Ther have e-Ogaged the servies» of 
Mr. and Mr*. T. E. Kjrle, the wdl- 
knowt entertarincre, of Toronto, who 
will preae-nt, among other thing*, 
“A Touch of Nature.” #

It. addition to Mr. and Mrs. Kjle, 
they will be assisted by ^ corps of 
Peterborough’s mont talented art- 
tots, which, together with refrenh-t 
mente, which the hdie* of the CXrcio 
are noted for nerving, should round 
out tht beet evening of the new 
jw. *

<1

■ THt DAYLI6HT STORE"

GREAT

» i

the heavier Canadian Twred*

It’s almost inventory tune again sad etc 
base several good bargains yet Goes one 
Great Slock RedecAon Sale, coeaprisb* 
MEN'S SUITS m Single and Doable- 
bf east ad style* made ot the Soeat English 
and Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds cot in 
the latest style*
MEN’S OVERCOATS in Tweed, Bearer 
and Metro*. Cloths ; tome cat in the itaei- 
fitting hock and long wide (apeL Others 
with long lapel and loose back ; also the 
war-popular Cheer «Se Id.

BOYS' CLOTHING in the Norfafh and 
Three-piece Styles of every material yom 
could wish in all the newest pattern*

MEN'S FANT8—Fine English half 
lises and Tweed, of exits quality ; also

MEN'S rUBNISHINOB—Fancy Shirt* $1.00 qaahty 7SO ; Brace* 35c 
regular foe I Be ; Wool Underwear, $1.00 quality tor 7 Bo ; 75c quality 880 rod 
joe quality 3 Be.

CLOTHE YOURSELF
And clothe the toy before it it too late. This Sole will mon end. Come end get 
yout there of the bargains.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MR WHO KNOW.

It..........................................PMerktruutS
Bochina Phono No. 0.

V

te* ' £
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WHITEWEAR THE FEATURE 6F 
THE “HALL" FEBRUARMj|

Eveiy month of merchandise distribution which, is the broad, useful place of 
thisv store in 'the scheme <>f-.things -çvery month h^s its own particular feature. 
February ar you know is WHITEWEAR, and the! feature about Hail’s White- 

wear is daintiness, liberality in sizes, every garment; new and 
fresh and ^styles that suit so well the mode of dress for." warm 
weather 1907, in fact “just whitewear that no other stpre's show.’ 
Our prices just a little lower than the lowest.

»
CORSET WAISTSTBFrom 26c to S6.00

tr
L
* jfcfic to $4.76

GOWNS
49c to $6,.06

; UNDERSKIRTS)
69c to $8.00

Ï1 5 BIG SPECIALS FO&fRlDAY AND SATURDAY
lisms CORSET WAISTS ! '

%• Allover embroidery and lace trimmed, sale

'ShSsy50" tp?5C,'Fr,diyiMd 39e>v

« STYLES UNDERSKIRTS.
with deep.flouoce and dust frill, flounce of 

deep o^en( embroidery wjth rows of 'nicking 
or lace insertion. Sale prices $1,25 QQq

O' STYLES NIGHT GOWNS
Embroidery and lacie trimmed, high and 

lowjMkk, with long and half sleeves, sale 
prices'JlI'00- $1 •15 ‘ and $1.25,
Friday an ” "
v * ■ .<

S StttBS BRIBES v - T"

and $1.35, Friday 1
: prices *1.
I Saturday

with de«p frills^ jnm$ of tucking, fmiehejd- 
with Embroidery or lace edge, open and-ddidf 
bands,, 23. 25 and i7 inch,.. QOn 
prices, 39 to 50c, Friday and Sat. OOt*

Long Séssion and Little Work 
Several Small Matters Taken Up

City Not Responsible of Mr. Coughlin's $8.00 Account 
- Will Advertise Local Improvements—G. Walter 
Green’s Rçquçat-Dcalt With.

wilt pixels of the street aod sur
rounding property w-hiehi be ia> ap
plying to get the use of from the 
city. Mir. Green wanted a little 
piece of Gitobriot street between 
McDotnnel street a1 old t(be ti. T. B. 
track tie wants to remove 'Me old 
frame ehop and put up a farge 
brick structure. Tbe .piece of tend 
he -a»ks for is 8U feet by. about UU 
feet. 1

Moved by : Mayor McWitiiams and 
seconded by Aid. Wileoo that Mr.

green’s application for a portion of 
Hcbriftt street -be left over until 
next-Wednesday n^bt to eive any

one t so wishing any opportunity 'to 
object and ' if there isi no substantial 
objection, the sxxlicitor will, then be 
asked to instruct ttbe eommittee on 
what steps to take and arrange to 
carry t it out at cnee.—Carried.

ALRERT-Srr EXTENSION 
iMr. Murray, wjio resides on AI 

bert street, was ‘ beard fsn.. reference 
to the opening of that street. fThe 
council ‘bad decided that a .forty-five 
foot street would be necessary, tie 
thought} that the residents could 
not*give more ttyam 32 "feet and that 
thelcity! should buy -, the - rest to 
make it a 45-foot street.

• Tbe^ committee took the view that I 
either the property owner» benefit- 
ted .or those to tibe north should 
buy . the* additional strip of land re-: 
quiredv the cRy wlll.bé put ttocon- 
sidera-bje expense . in grading t ne 
street and tflxiog it up.
^ it was moved by Aid. Johnston 
and Wilson that the committee go 
down and visit the property in 
question.—Carried.

r,iLMOVBr«r SEWER 
The plumbing inspector reported 

on the GMnroor street1 sewer stop-, 
page hast fall and pointed out that 
the expense was incurred b> Mr. 
Smith in not proceeding in the 
proper manner to relieve the. atop-

For «nearly * three'hour*- last night 
the Board of ÏWorks committee talk
ed «about a few isttie matter» which 
it was expected. would have been 
done in about as many minutes. 
The meeting wah nsuklod at h»If past 
Severn and 6t was the intention to; 
finish up riot fcutet hbamhalf past 
eight (but wbari &o important a 
matter ps an acooritit for $8^which 
ai-private citizen otjmtbr ached through 
his own mistake 'tome, utp the-Board 
could not reamt' «be "temptation to 
disc,usb it fior *jn Naur. ^ 
iTbene was akao-^*T very lengthy 
discussion on the ►why3 ? and w hère- 
fol»^ of sewer flUfi'temg. The mayor
asked many questions about’ ^wheth
er it he city wouhj be liable or nod 
under different circumstances and 
gradually the time slipped by and 
very little business wap doioe.7 

Aid iJdhtwton again- brought up 
the ma titer of the Board of Works 

department using fire hose for
flushing isewers and tor bther pur
WW% "* gsJurged i hat > • provis-t tsbeaew,

___{be made bo that *th|e 1 fixe V de
partment would receive credit ffiT 
the we air end tsar of the hose us
ed.______________ . 1

Those present were jAld.' Duncan, 
jyairman, AM. Johertow, McIn

tyre. WUscn and ^yorfMcWilliafas.
The committee taht-'horized the ci

ty clerk, to- imsfj-t. an-; advertisement 
in the , local< preset requesting • ail 
parties .wishing ' tfr feecurs* local im
provements, rowers,? sidewalks, 
to'put< in it heir .explication» before 
May>l»t. TbcsedeiKtfesmcfit will 
appeartonce 
March

363-366 GEORGE STREET

lYSTilfS! 0YSTKR81

We hâve Hie choice#, stock in the 
cjty-_ Try us and Ict^usfpioTC Our

We alee excel in. Vegetables.
Lettuce is our specialty jest now.
IB Prllit we" base Apples, Of- 

sag*'. Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc. . >

Coefecriooerf awT Wet, tit ChriW- 
sui trade.r

MINTCOLO BROS.
« .Both Phene. 127.

PERSONAL
Mr. B. Huffman, of Belleville, to 

In the city. V
Mr. J- H. Burnham is epêndin* * 

few daya in Toronto. •
Mies Estelle Ackerman la spending 

a few day* in MUfbrank.
Mr James Kendry baa returned 

from e business trip te New York 
City.

Adjutant Wigginw, at thte Halva- 
tien Army, in laid up withi a severe 
cold ,

Him Caskey of Oampbellford. In a 
gweet^ at^ fyietada in the city fee a

Merer*. H. Pot vin» M. Comstock 
usd H. Van Every, of Peterborough, 
were h- Mill brook yesterday.

MVw Jennie Meikkjohn. of Camp- 
belltord, to a gueet of iter couaio. 
Mian Lumaden, Roswell avenue.

Mr Harry Loekhfigton, who fcas 
been Wpeoding a few days in the ei, 
ty -baa returned bo Cobalt.

'Mim Pearl Lundy of PeterborourtK 
was the gueet df *ber brother. Ttfr. 
Jae Lundy, I art meek, t— llaaUutpa

Mis* Beek, the new dreeemaker, 
tor Robert Pair * Co.. Limited, ar
rived ht ttbe city today and is a 
guest at the Oriente!.

Mas. W M Meldrum fend Mlae 
Meldrum will not receive tomorrow 
but will be at borne on Friday of. 
ternoon fend evening, Feb. Ibltt

Mr. and Mrs Jos. Kelly entertained 
a large nomber M their frieoda last 
evening to progreaaive euchre sod an 
oyster supper their borne on Reid 
street.

Mr. Chart Bullivui of-at. Cathar
ine* Who has begat the gjieat of Mr. 
Cbfes. Oavanayh at « tibe Cavanagh 
House tor a few wsbka, returned 
htoma today.

Mr JL M. Waddell, who went to 
Pert Hope, with the e urlers yester
day, Win remain tber* until tomor
row. the guest M ffiends

'Mr. F. H. Dobbin, who is a mem
ber M the exeeulrv* of the Canadian 
Press Associa tom, which 1. holding 
its annual meeting today and . to
morrow in Toronto, left this morn
ing to at teed, the gathering.

Mns O. Shirley Deniaon, Having 
given up her bonae io flnttan street, 
baa gone for a lengthy visit to her

son, iMr. Graeme Denison, In Port 
Hope. Mice Helen Deniaon .is stay
ing -with friends at Peterborough— 
Toronto (Mail and- Empire.

The «many Peterborough friends ei 
Mint Jeerdir MXIIer, neiee of the late 
Rev. iDr. Amdrwww, of Keene, afld for 
hwe 'years and a half a eduwe in traib-

Aprir*0lW* February. 

;»(W»--TRBm,fBO*IE DOWN 
~RfrJlllf|>l'S,a"tjiLilinti n for tbe 

femova' of tbe tree* on Hooter-#, 
in front of tbe American hotel, was 
granted, providing he does it und
er tbe engineer's instructions. His 
11,plication to put up a nenr sign on 

poet was not granted. .He ean. 
however, put up jn illuminated ov
erhanging aigu. The committee -fur
ther decided that- no poato .be ol- 
lowed < to be plowed on . the street» 
in the future. Those signe already 
on posts will be allowed to l remain 
until euc-h- time an the oouneil de
cides to take all po#a and poles- off 
the, streets. But a*l illuminated 
signa, either overhanging or on 
poets will hhve to pay She license 
of 22 in the meantime

-MR. GREEN'S REQUEST 
-Mr. U. WaAter Gfeen wao present.

Dr. Hugo's

Health Tablets
These tablets will cure all mere

st ruation and uterine troubles even 
when chronic. - it

They j take away the, backache, 
constipation and d»aggi ng-do w n 
pains, which are syroptons of a 
run-down ctmditions or some serious 
disorder. ,

As the weak and diseased organs 
(no matter : which. they may be) are 
made strong .and m well,, that _ tired 
feeling, • nervous and -irritability 
whichj come from a run-down' con
dition; disappear.

- Women are writing us every day 
testifying to tbeir gain in health 
siàceQaking these tablets. Improve-' 
m;nt is- noticed in a week’s time.
' *50c. at dealers or by mail B. N.
.Robinson1 & Co., Coaticock, Que.

Màké Healthy Women

page.
The committee decided Itot they 

were not reaponeitoie at all ,for Mr. 
Coughlin’s expense of $8.00 which he 
went • to in trying to locate tbe 
cause Therefore, no action was ta
ken. ,.*■

a-/ BABB'S LANE
Moved by Aid. Jo-lmston and Me- 

Intyne tbait' i« case hbe city accepts 
the offer of the residents on Babb’s 
lane to give the three feet on each 
side of tbe street .and the residents 
on tbe west side W»J the eixtv per 
cent of the cost of the sidewalk, the 
city w ill substitute a wooden walk 
with"a cement walk and grade and 
water-table tbe street.—Carried.inig in Nldzolb tioqpitsl. wiH be ’gted 

«to «learn that after a port fcrajduate 
>K»ujrse in ttle Tarprito ’ OrtAp^afedic
^bkwpital, «he ins grasluàted. neeeiv- /* •' 1 * : ___

I the city and vicinity
and yrintikiniftao- of : dipkimtei ' took ‘ 
lilac* urn FlWy ,la#L FA. let. { f .

CORNED BEEF i

* ' There is nothing nicer for a change than Corne^ Beef, when it is properly cured. 
«^Wc took special care to have our beef ctfred with the best recipe known and I think 

• j’ we are safe in saying we can please all our customers with our Corned Beef and our 
’ price» are within reach of all.

Nies Briskets Cornsd Bssf, psr lb 6s
Delicious Plats Rib Corns* Bssf. psr lb 7s
Lsaa Shouldsr Cornsd Bssf. psr lb 6s •• ,
Plats Rlbbsd, Bsnsd and Bollsd. psr lb. I0o
Rumps Cornsd Bssü psr lb 10s

Now to go with Corned Beef you need some good Cabbage. We have them, ’ [ 
< nice heads, $c each, also a full supply of all kinds oLvegetables. ve \ •

SUPPER—For a tasty supper have some Cold Corned Beef, sliced thin Pith 
' a jar of our delicious French Mustard, 5, 10 and ISC per jar.

KENNEDY’S

ROUTLBY
379 •t,262 Queen St W., Toronto

The question was asked many times dur
ing our January sale how we gave goods at 
the low prices, and a number of customers on 
Saturday, February 2, 1907, wanted to have 
January prices. Every year during January • 
we are obliged to clear out left-overs from 
Xmas. Hence the cause of the big reductions.

You may now look for

Wall Papers, Room 
Mouldings, Overplus 
Lots in Crockery,
China, Glassware, &e.
CROCKERY-
100 Dozen Gold Clover Leaf Tea Plater, regular price lje dot, ke.......................800
65 Doren China Bread and Batter Hater, gilt edge, «oral centre. Clearing at, each.. 60 
30 Doren Lemcger Decorated, assorted, regular $*.50 dot Take as miny ai you wUh

at, each,.......................................................................................................IBB
lao Butter Crocks, 15c rire for 15c, $0c for 86c, 7$c for 66c, $'.oo for 66c.

GLASSWARE
an Doren Cnt Glam Table Tamblerr, cheap at $3.00 dot Take ti many ns you wW

at,t«h......... ....................................................................................................
1$ Fruit Sets, with heary gold edge on each piece. Regular $3 ou act foe .... ...B9o 
at Sht-picc* Breakla# Table Sms, consisting of n Sugar. Cream, Spooner and Butler 

Dish. All for.....................................................  ......... ......... ...1.... 860
WALL PAPERS

Border lor roll at the tame price at tide wall.
alterna, suitable for any room. The rot]

... will be.................................................6e
_______ ______ _____ _ _ . regular ajc to S»c. Clearing at, per roll, 160
1,000 Window Shades at low prices. Our remnant lota are moving out. If you want 

good goods at low pricks now is your chance, al
= : '• ......... ' -• ••••• ----------V=

PETERBOROUGH RODTLEY’S TORONTO

BOARD OF MANAGERS.
A meeting of the fk. Andrew's 

church board at maeag-'ra will be 
held this evening.

ANNUAL MEETING. j
The annual, meeting ol the offie- 

era and teachers of U«orge fetrjg 
Methodist rtroreh Bunday school 
Will bi- held tomorrow evening at 
right o'clock.

TO ELECT PRESIDENT 
St. Jolin'a church young pabplen’ 

avsociatiiHi wül meet thia evening to 
elect a uew preutoiert. I, Mr. C H. 
[trig having revrigned tint noaitiill 
owing to hi a leaving the city

QUARTERLY BOARD.
An adjourned meeting of the Quur 

terty otlieial Jroard of Charlotte 
street church, and not George at reel 
a, stated, will be held nett Tuesday 
night.

——
FYLING CABINET.
'A now and handsome fyling “"V 

leet. made by the Office apeeiulty 
Co. has been placed in Mr. r,. F. 
Clatry’s office. -Iri -the Front Vullejr 
Canal apartmanla

I.ARGK NUMBER EXPECTED 
MV. J. G. M! Wÿaon will oerupy 

the chait at the Young Conservative 
Club forms thie evening. Mr. Dura
ble wi.l give an addrena. and it is 
hoped! there will be a . large fetien-

WILL SEE -ZEPHRA."
The hotkey elub will be the guests 

of tbe management of 'ZepUra," 
_d Meaara. Turner at the opera 

house tomorrow evening. The boys 
will occupy the boxes, jahich will b, 
decorated with the ctu6 colors bln# 
and white.

CflOlft I*RACT1CE.
All Saint's church choir will meet 

fur practice thik 1-veiling at 8.10 u--

. . m. .. . I
GOING fro BELLEVILLE.

Tta Arrow Basketball team lease 
for Belleville tomorrow afternoon, 
where they will pl»» a game with 
with Albert College tomorrow night.

8T PETER'S CONCERT 
The annual concert will be giren in 

St. Peter's school thfo evening, and 
it in expected there will bo a large
attendance. '

W1LL RNTERTA1N CHOIR.
Ttw- members of the choir of St. 

Paul's church will be entertained 
thin evening by Mns Robt Ball. 
Homewood a venue.
■\ -----*
LECTURE TOJNIGHT 

Mr. D. W. Durable wi.l deliver on 
ad’dress on "John Bright." at tbe 
Koung Coneervative Club rooms this 
evennng. A good programme will 
he rendered. The publie is cordially 
invited

JACKSON PARK RINK.
Th< 67th Regimental band will be 

at the Jaokdon Hark rink thia even
ing. The toe to la good condition and 
there, will likely be a large attend- 
mace. Owing ta the production ol 
“Zephra" at tbe huera bouse Tbe 
hand cannot lx engaged again until 
the latter part bt next week.

NO INFORMATION TET.
No meeting of the light and power 

committee has been arranged yet 
Upon enquiry this morning, it wa* 
learned that Mr, J. IK Larmonth, 
manager of the Peterborough Light 

4 Power Co, Vad oompleted the 
Maternent of the electric light and 
gas buaic-vfe and lia a forwarded it to 
Ifc. Stuart in Chicago. As noon aa 
<4 to sent back it' will ha taken ap 
by tbe committee.

COUNCIL ,MBETII)|j.
A special meeting of the city coiro- 

•U will be held on,Monday night fur 
the purpoue of allowing Aid. Morgan 
to take Ms neat, find to appoint him 
to two of tbe standing committee# 
to succeed sanitary I inspector Ball, 
wtoo resigned to ae$opt his new posi
tion. The council will also take up 
the legal question between the 
council and the Otooabee Power Co. 
in reference to tbe city receiving 
sun electÿe borne power from the 
company for $15 per Horse power.

NON-COMS HALL 
The oon-commmfoaioni d officer, of. 

the 57tb Regimen< will hold ’heir 
annua! dunce in the Foresters* Hail, 
Simeoe at reel, to-morrow (Friday) ev
ening A pleasant time is being look, 
ed forward to, and every non-eoro- 
miaaioned officer is invited to he 
priai nt. The varions committees met 
last night and made general arrange
ments for tomorrow night’s event.

HANDSOME GOLD ' 
— HEADED CANE

For Mr. V. Eastwood—Presented 
by Officers and Staff of 

Hardware Co.
A most* integrating and pleatumt 

affair took plaice last %ght in tbe 
Peterborough Hardware Oo.’s vffic^ 
just after the trlosing hlour. As has 
already berti stated In thrse columns 
Mr. V. Fast wood bas eèvered his 
connection with the management of 
the lpljtiliras to take the management 
of the local branch of the Royal 
Bank. As tbe time fa drawing near 
for 'Mr. Enw&voad to assume *his 
new duitie**, the * officers ^nd staff 

the- company took Ihe opportunity 
of expressing tb'eir good .wishes for 
their late manager’s future succès^ 
and also to express their apprecia
tion of the valuable assistance he had 
been to them tn the past, and for 
Ms many deeds of Jûndness.

The young men gathered in the of
fice after business hours. Mr. 
wood was OiUled In end Mr. Mansoq 
Oonwfockg the new managing-direc
tor, read an odd res* of appreciation 
while Mr. Harry Morgan, %hc vice- 
pretrident, on behatf* of the staff, 
presented him with a handsome gold 
headed cane, suitably engraved.

Mr Eastwood was indeed taken 
by surprise and for a fera- momepts 
hv- was up able to find word» to ex
primes his thanks. *liut later he ad- 
dressed the jnoung men and gave 
them a great deni of valuable ad
vice. which will be ofjjreat use to 
them in tbe buaeùneas world.
- • 1 TBE ADDBJSdd.
' The address as read -Mr Mr. Oom- 
*tock via«as follows,—

Peterborough, Feb. 6. 1907.
Dear Mr. Eastwood — On severing 

your concoction 4vithf tbs Peterbor
ough Hardware CSo^ Limited, we 
could not let thin opportunity pass 
witTfont expressing our regret i’a 
com" way of ÿoùr departure from 
us as manager of the company.

We appreciate very highly the 
earnest effort und council bo gen
erously gtv,en by you for our ^ ad
vancement and trust that jrour en
deavor in this regard will bear fruit 
in our living up to the high ideal in 
tira business life bet 6y vou. *We 
congratulate you on being chosen by 
the Royal Dank 1m ijs représenta^ve 
in Peterborough, tbe selection fir
ing a distssict recognition bf your 
ability .«nd standing on ti business 
mau. We bespeak for you r sue- 
ceserful career aa it, bank maoager-

In conclusion we would nsk you 
to accept this cane ne a reminder 
of the pleavairt times spent together 
in the Peterborough Hardware Co. 
and we hope tta use far pvar^, many 
years, may be ornamental rather 
than a necessity- Signed by,

• MANSON COMSTOCK. 
JtARTtY MORGAN,
C. BE. BLEWKTT.
W IF A. MfaCVLLOCH,
J. T. BQ (TIRES,
M. P. W. LOWRY.

M W.» BtmORER. f
Q OOX,

RLEY.
RIEF. <

BandatStF
to-night.

HAS GONE SOUTH.
iBfca Honor, Judge McMillan of this 

town, has udt been -enjoying first- 
el aw health of late, j*nd on the ad
vice of his pbyeiciaa «will spend two 
or three months a milder climate 
says the Lindsay t*osi. Jltonday 
morning last, Judg» and 'Mrs. Mx- 
M LI I an 7eft fur New Orleans La., 
via C.P.IV, Wabash «.R, and Illinois 
Central R.R. After a ^?tay bf sev
eral weeks in Che ÔW Creole capital 
they will proceed to Los Angeles, 
Cai^ and Port land, pre.. Via Southern 
Pacific R-B^ Northern Pacific R R. 
to âcattle and the pteamer fo Van
couver, where another good stay will 
be made before beginning tbe t 
turn-journey, via., C.P.R. through the 
mountains and over the prairie* of 
the West. Many friend* *wlll wi*h 
Judge and Mrs. McMillan h. very en
joyable holit^py. * - „

Wholesome and 
Tasty Ta^n>(

Have you trie«l any of our new Taffy ? W« 
have many varieties and they are all equally 
good. Being made by ourselves of good, pure 
ingredients, they cannot harm. Here arc 
some of them :— .)7_, ,
Walnut Taffy , Chocolate Crisp
Peanut Taffy Chocolate Carmel
Braiillian Nut Taffy Cream Taffy 
Pecan Nut Candy j* Maple Cream Bare

Take a pound home a*?th^’ou to night.

T. H. HOOPER,
827. 886, 414 Georffe Street

ku.

SPECIJ
THIS

FOR
m

HEM'S FELT 8008^ $2.00
Fop $1.60

IBM'S FELT GOffClMS, $1.40 
iiijFop 96o 

VOIEM'S FELT SUFFERS, $1.18 
)!'l gfoi* 7Bc 

VOIEM'S D0MG*$415, $1.01 
W,or $1.66 

MISSES’ DOMG. BiLS, $1.38
Pop $1.00

BOY'S BOX KIP MI5; $1.50
,Fop $1.00

R. Westcott
4M G.uiyJIt.

THE TURNING POINT COMES 
IN HERE

Very Handsome Brick 1 I Awes. Niee_____________ fleet eo f
lialcuuy. W venutdak; <Wihl* parlors wtaler 
kitchen, summer- kitetwnvalid wood abed. 4 bed-

Very attractive Brick Hom» hà thug Piwet, double 
l«trior, beautifully •winter kitchen, sum
mer kitchen and wnodNVtyti tr bedrooms, bath- 
mum. complete with all vnuwoirnoe. Front ond 
rvar stairway, cement #wrt»wafk and «ri ri ÇA 
side entrance. Price to ekwe quick .

Don’t forget the fact pmpttty *» advancing. Peter» 
bomugh la bound to go Hmldm* material
is all on the advance and M>w Ib the time to bey. 
When you haw ami all the real, call here and we 
willaan you.

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

387 Water Street. Vju 'Wtone 828

* HIGH-ÇXASS

Hair Eoods
SHORN OF PRICES

I sell Hair Goods as I wtt everthing dse-i» 
at lowest pvices in Ihwdiy. Come and see 
before sending awayfto’TBonto.

Quality I i $1.88
te $3.00

•t Railway Rink

BIRTH
ARCHER -In SmW.li. oo W»4itou- 

day, Jan. 30th, to Mr. and Mrs. xVm. 
A Archer, a eon. I

The “Sailor Boy" orand of 
canned geode ape the best that 
are put up. They never fall to 
to please. Try a few cane.

THE MANN LUMBER AND 
CHEESE BOX CO, Liait*

DUBLIN STREET
Has for Sale, wholesale and retail

Dry Pine and Hemlock 
Slabwood

Good Bodied Hardwood 
at 6.00 pep Cord 
And Dry Lath.

Natural Wary Pomps frem 76a 
to $3.00

j >-* aSug-i
Latest Coiffures for back hair dressing.
Hair Dressing ann hhyuapoing.

MRS. BYRlSTE'S
Georg* Street, Sedeod Beer Narth at 

Dulles's

755JPJI
COLLOSEDH

432 CE08Ç&8TNEIT
The new moving picture*i>rogrammc tor wrek 

commencing Fetiroaiy in a most divert
ing manner, the story of ‘^Twhoer Gilee’ Tnmbies." 
Farmer < hie«t ha* been watching the growth of hta 
chickens which be has been hoping wffl secure the 
price at the criming fair. He hear» a noise one night 
in the chicken coop. BeffrlfT more than 40 of his 
beat are gone, without tea rift Ytotu to mjr when or 
a feather to show where they had gone. A «lue in 
obtuined, a trap laid and *» teapprarenee anlved. 
Thnllmit s«tuaii<m«, errai agfitepietu ahp near, 
btwVfel Ulwusted the*.
Evaav Eranneo, 7 to 10. Wn&âwwat aüd Ràrre»*r 

Xatim^ShW 6.
Popular

Adulte. tOm dUlldren. 6e
A refined tretertainmeal flKqiuali or great. Ladies

.S.r.S.THE WAR CORRE5POWDEHT =GREATEST=
MILITARY MUSICaÉEBLAY

Prices—25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, 51.00
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AFTER WRECK ON 
UK ONTARIO HIS 

HEALTH BROKE DOWN

Rheumatism. Crampe In 
the Stomach, end Aeute 
Cenetlpetlon Completely 
Cored.

ewmlee of Novembre
U«mJie»ae "RWOllltff."

JKS
r book to an

perienco we:

22nd last, 1 
after bemgl____„outside TorwU» di
tl&xrérît IK wUHIopen boat- Krery one of -----
drowned. Just before the "Resolute 
went down Ertflwt Mac Beth and live 
others of bar drew jumped into the 
remaining boat and were washed ashore 
-sick with fatigue, chilled to the bone. 
|and so weak that they eould hardly 
drag themselves' from the surf. Al- 

Ux-“ who lives on SackTillo 
•caped with bis ills,

.... WsasSre/s
—_lfor toleans he would probably 

not have nulled round. Hesays:—“15»a

tiers, arms and legs. At times shooting 
pains and ongDW in the stomach caused 
me fearful agE/> My liver and bowels 
seemed to hods feet, affected, and I had 
constipation, iua very bad form. 1 was 
just able to get about, but felt very
ggyaÆt.,iartgviously proved bow good they were tat 
liver chill and stomach and blood dia- 
eases (from whi<fr 1 was undoubtedly 
snlTbrlngX BWtore the first box of 
BUeans was done 1 was greatly Im
proved, and a few boxes brought me 
round completely. I am now wall 
and strong again—free from rheumat
ism, stomach cramps, and the other
«Bgv A** ^ and ewral

Scores of pebble are at thie season 
.uttering from Overchill without know- 

hat name to five to their ailment.Imfwl.............
They feel reWeeff ehiaory. At umm
the rkin feel, hot and dry t at other 
tlmee cold aaCalammy. Headache, eon- 
etipaUon—sometime» pUee and Tartou 
forme at IndlgcUon aleo accompany 
I hie stale. For three there le nothing 
to the world of medicine eqaal to 
tiUeane.

These act dhSctly on liver and 
Btupiach. aafkaneogthao aed Invigorate 
those organe » that they can fulfil 
their functions to the full

Bileans aleo cure debility. Indigestion, 
rheumatism, female aliment, and Irreg
ularities, eoi<H ehilia Mood impurities, 
skin tores and pimples du to had 
blood, headachk gu pains, belching, 
ate. They non lain no alcohol. All 
drugglste and stores sell Blleans at U 
cent# a box, fad direct from the Bileen 
Co. ToroogYpon receipt of price. 6

i to the Dying.
A rlergjfpen, titscuBeing unhappy 

love affairs, said;
“Many a love tragedy la caused by 

a hoa band’s promise to a dying wife 
that he wtlt not marry again. He 
thinks wben^ls makes this promise 
that It will be «pay to keep. Whether 
It le easy or "hard to keep. It Is a 
promise rarely tf ever broken. Time 
end time agahrwtdowere have sought 
me out for advice on this subject 
They are H Ipdh, but they promised 
their deed wives not to marry again. 
Shall they break or keep thle promise1 
I can only advise them to do as their 
conscience dictates At the same time 
I think It la'æklah of dying wives to 
extract eut* promises from their bro
ken hearted husbands. Sorti prom- 

by tMjgepv are rarely extracted
by dying 1 
ed wives 
husband's 
found that It 
the money ; 
It comes to I 
doesn’t ltr

i from broken heart- 
r. than, when the dead 

read It Is ‘usually 
t widow manias again 
Ijtaken from her. So 

I thing la the end.

Femoue CeUeellee of Astlere.
Of the fajflppa collectloqa of entier» 

formed In the seventeenth century only 
two or three Wire escaped the general 
fate of conflagrations, sieges and pil
ings One of these Is In Morltxtrarr, 
the king of RiWi-’s historical hunting 
castle, near Dresden, while In the cele
brated gun gallery in Dresden Itself 
are to be seen In an unrivaled show 
the wonderfully Inlaid arms used by 
the elector. The groat benqoeffhg hall 
of the castle of Morltsburg Is one of 
the eights with which no doubt many 
a traveled trader has been charmed. 
It le a chamber of noble proportions 
sixty-six feet 140* by thirty-four wide 
gad thirty-eight feet high. On Its oth
erwise unadorned white walla hang 
seventy-one pairs of magnificent ant
lers, which one may describe as the 
most famous oi their kind In the world. 
Not a single one carries less than 
twenty-four {bits or le lees than *00 
years old, Whljh seme are probably 
double that age.

The report to current in xtiritish 
Columbia that ; the Guggenheim Syn
dicate has acquired the WTiite ham 
and Yukon- Railway, and that the 
same syndicate intend to establish a 
steamship lib* between Sàagway, 
Van «Hiver east-fleet tie.

DR. A. ». CHASES QE 
CATARRH CORE... AÜC.

D ,b* ***•• dean the illdroppings In the

RELICS OF BARBARISM
Mon, G. E. Foster So Oereoter- 

ize» the Strike and Lookout

ÏÏSÎI'ton. rot i2St

In the Common), Discussing tfr. Bor
den’s Resolution, Claude Macdon- 
ell Deprecated the Celling Out of 
the Militia In Strikes—Many Laws 
Bora Harshly en the Laboring 
Clause, Said 8. Toronto’s Membsr.

Ottawa, Mb. 7—The House yester- 
day resumed the discussion of R. L. 
Barden’s resolution for a committee 
to invutigate the labor question and 
to report upon the desirability of leg
islation to prevent strikes and lock-

Clauda Maodonell (South Toronto) 
asked that the question be approach
ed from a non-partisan standpoint. 
He deprecated conditions that made it 
necessary to use the militia. Many 
laws contained bore harshly on the 
laboring classes. The rulings of the 
courte as to conspiracy and picket
ing were unsatisfactory, also the fre
quent use against labor of the writ 
at injunction.

Mr. McIntyre (Liberal, Perth), re
called the royal commission of 1887. 
It was along the line of the proposed 
committee. It collected information, 
but what did it accomplish t

Hon. George E. Foster submitted 
that Canada must In time grapple 
with the vast problems underlying 
the relations of capital and labor.- 
The strike and lockout were relics of 
barbarism.

Han oe Lagan (Liberal, N. 8.), 
thought the Lemieux’a bill would rat
tle the labor question, and accused 
Mr. Borden of introducing his reso
lution,in order to sidetrack it.

Mr. Borden showed that the resolu
tion had been introduced long before 
the bill was brought In, but Mr. Logan 
Insisted.

Mr. Taylor (Leeds) read the peti
tion of the Rideau division. Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, Smith's 
Falls, protesting against Senator Mc
Mullen*» bill virtually forbidding in
ternational unionism.

Mr. Lemieux replied that as to 
Senator McMullen's bill it was not a 
Government measure. He himself 
would oppoee it.

Dr. Sproule criticized the Govern
ment’s position in regard to labor. 
Their measures were ao unpopular 
with capital and labor alike that it 
was needed before any effective legis
lation could be hoped for.

Alex. Johnston (Liberal, N. S.), ac
cused Messrs. Foster, Taylor, and 
Sproule of being inimical to labor. It 
soon became evident that he waa de
liberately talking about the resolu
tion, and he was still on hit feet when 
the Houee adjourned at • o'clock.

On motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the House formally adopted the reso
lution of Mr. Herron (Conservative, 
Alberta), to appoint a select commit
tee to investigate the western lumber 
treat.

IN THE SENATE. „ ,

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—In the Senete yes
terday Hen. D. Ferguson made a 
speech In which he urged the Hudson 
Bay ocean route and advocated open
ing communication by rail with west 
ana centre of the Dominion. Senator 
Power thought it would be well to 
pause in view of the heavy expendi
ture» of the last few year» and the fin
ancing of the National Transcontinen
tal road;

Accidents te Railway Men.
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The Railway Com

mission la conetdering mean» for re
ducing the possibilities of accidents 
to a minimum, and yesterday listen
ed to xsorewntativee of the railway 
organizations sad of the railway com
panies. The questions discussed were 
the block eystem and the imposition 
of too arduous duties en employee 

------------—-----1----
AID FOR SCHOOL OF MIRES.

Government Will Help In Mainten
ance and Encourage Graduates.
Toronto, Feb. 7.—Sixty members of 

the Ontario Legislature officially vis
ited Kingston, yesterday by special 
train to inspect the_flchool of Mining 
arid Agriculture that city. The 
Parliamentary party arrived at King
ston at S p. m. and were received at 
the station by Principal Gordon and 
others. A luncheon followed the in
spection. At the luncheon Hon. Col. 
Mathcjon advised the university au
thorities to try and build the school 
themselves, and the Government 
would doubtless put it on a good basis 
for maintenance and equipment. Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, Minister at Mines, 
favored the school, and will bring in 
a bill to encourage the refining ol 
ores in the province as an aid to 
schools of mining and their graduates

G. T. P. Roule tri B. C.
Victoria, B. C.. Feb. 7.—Hon. Mf. 

Tatlow, acting Minister at Lands and 
Work», yeeterday accepted plana show
ing the route of G. T. P. in British 
Columbia. The line will enter the 
province et Yellow Head Pass.

Czar Confirms Sentence.
8t. Petersburg, Feb. 7.—The Emper

or has confirmed the sentences pass
ed by the court-martial on Vice-Ad
miral Nebogatoff and other naval 
officers, who participated ih the bat
tle of the Sea of Japan.

Had to Use Troops.
Bordeaux, France, Feb. 7.—Troop» 

yesterday were used to keep back an 
infuriated crowd, while the teachers 
and students were ejected from a lo
cal seminary. Many streets were

THE ^LISTENING BOARD."

Bell Telephone Operators Listen to
the Conversations of Subscribers 

—Why This le Dene.
Toronto, Feb. 7.—Two little flurries 

of excitement yesterday swept over 
the audience attending the telephone 
commission’s investigations, when 
Judge Winchester rather iTriUciaed 
the company after an admission made 
by Manager Dunstan to the effect that 
tha company had been paying some 
of ite employes insufficient salary to 
live upon, which his honor question
ed was being conducive to a high 
moral tuna, and when the matter of 
the “listening board" was brought 
up. Judge Winchester then wanted to 
know if it was true that private con
versation» were recorded by listeners 
and filed for the perusal of officials.

Manager Dunstan replied that the 
instructions to (he operators on ‘ lis
tening” boards were to report when 
certain telephones were put to an im
proper use. That is, when social tele
phones were used for business cells. 
The listening boards also were use
ful for ascertaining the amount of 
traffic on any particular line.

“Do the listening operators listen 
to conversations where the two peo
ple, conversing do not think that any
body ia listening?’’ was asked, and 
Mr. Dunstan said "Yes—if they are 
so instructed "

"‘Do they take it in writing?'
"No, except in certain cases. He 

thought they were afterwards de
stroyed. ______

FACTORIES «HUT DOWN.

Fuel Problem Has Reached an Acute 
Stage In Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Feb. T.-The fuel situa
tion ia growing serious in Winnipeg 
and dealers are practically out of 
coal.

The Sherwin Williams establish
ment shut down yeeterday and others 
may be compelled to follow suit.

Wood is growing scarce and the 
board of Control is taking up the 
question in earnest in an endeavor to 
reach a solution. Where the coal is 
to come from ia a problem. Port Ar
thur ia out and Fort William stock is 
growing short, while it is useless to 
look to Minneapolis or Duluth.

The only hope ia wood, and aa 
there ia said to be plenty on the 
branch tin* of the C.N.B. and C.P.R. 
every nerve will be strained to get 
thou tines to open them.

To Help Others.
Prince Albert, Seek., Feb. 7.—Prince 

Albert City Council called a public 
meeting lest night, to make an or
ganized effort to relieve the suffering 
caused by fuel shortage in the south
ern part of the province. Prince Al
bert has an abundance of fuel and 
the plan is to secure teams and haul 
wood along the railway tracks to 
points where it ia moat needed.

^POCKETBOOK TURNS DAGGER.

Attempt to Assassinate Son of Lets 
King Milan of Servie.

Constantinople, Feb. 7.—George 
Chriatich, son of the late King Milan 
of Servis, by Mme. Chriatich, had a 
narrow escape from assassination 
Tuesday night.

An unknown man suddenly attack
ed Chrietich and attempted to plunge 
a dagger into his cheat. The weapon, 
however, struck a thick pocketbook 
and only inflicted a scratch.

His mother’s life has been threat
ened on previous occasions.

Chriatich was mentioned as tha 
possible successor to the throne of 
Servi» at the time of the murder of 
King Alexander and Queen Drags.

RUNNING RIGHTS FOR C. P. R.

Conference With I. C. R. Officials— 
Halifax Deputation Fevers It.

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—There waa e long 
conference yesterday between Mr. 
Eromerson, Deputy Minister Butler 
and a number of I. C. R. officials re
specting the granting of running rights 
to the Ç. P. R. over the I. C. R. be
tween Halifax and St. John.

Terms were decided upon, but not 
mode public, as they will be the sub
ject of negotiation with - the officials 
of the C. P. B.

A. M. Bell and other ci ti sens of 
Halifax were here yesterday, and 
urged Mr. Fielding to conclude the 
proposed arrangement, as being to the 
Interests of Halifax.

Killed When Hack Upset.
London, Feb. 7.—Frank Chantier, 

cattle buyer, wee instantly killed 
early yesterday morning as a result 
ot a dispute with a hack driver. 
Chantier insisted on driving the hack 
and in attempting to turn around at 
the rear of a house upset the vehicle 
and waa caught beneath H. His neck 
waa broken.

French Revenue Measure.
Paris, Feb. 7.—It was stated yes

terday that the Cabinet had complet
ed the new revenue measure and that 
it had been decided not to impose ■ 
tax on rentes.

Big Grain Fire.Ig Or
Flume, Feb. 7.—Grain valued at 

*780,000 was burned in an elevator 
fire here yeeterday. Shipping was 
threatened.

Rev. W Graham Victoria 
street Methodist church, Goderich, 
has accepted a call to Vic*cria eve. 
Chatham. , V L - --*

Fatal Beaten Fife.
Boston, Feb. 7.—Gee man waa kill

ed and at least U other persons were 
injured In a fire that destroyed the 
block occupied by Hunt Bros.’ de
partment store, end several tene
ments in Tromont street in the Rox- 
bury Crossing district yeeterday. 
causing a monetary lose upwards of 
*100,000.

Will Oe te Indore, India.
Toronto, Feb. 7.—J. A. Bharrard, 

M.A , B.A., of Toronto University, 
and a fourth year graduate of Knox 
College, wee yeeterday appointed to 
the position of lecturer in philosophy 
end orientals in Indore Presbyterian 
College in Central India. The appointe 
ment is for three years. •

Last With All Hands.
New York, Feb. 7.—One of a tow of 

three coal laden barges, which left 
Norfolk last Saturday bound for Bos
ton in tow of the tug Waltham, foun
dered off Absacon. N.J., early Tues
day morning and all hands aboard 
were lost. Four men composed the

Boy’s Eye Scratched Out.
Kingston, Feb. 7.—At Plccadille, in 

North Frontenac, a jAung son of John 
Salsbury was sliding down hill, on a 
small sleigh which became unman
ageable and ran into a thorn bush. 
The lad’s eye wee actually torn out 
by one of the breaches.

David Thompson of Cobeurg. wee 
struck on the heart by "the falling 
iieflh of *1 tree, white cutting . the 
tree down and Was instantly killed.

BEST WISHES TO BRYCE
London Pilgrims Give New Am- 

boflsedor Farewell Banquet

inWWU/AI, -CJSn.

Whltelaw Reid Bespeaks Far Mr. 
■Bryce e Cordial Welcome At Wash
ington, end Prophecies For Him 
Another Successful Career—Mr. 
Bryce States That His Message Is 
a Plain and Simple One.

London, Feb. 7.—The London Pil
grims gave a farewell banquet last 
evening at the Savoy Hotel in honor 
of James Bryce, the new Ambassador 
of Great Britain to the United States. 
Ambassador Whitelaw Reid in pro
posing the health of Mr. Bryce, refer
red to the presence of the Primate of

JAMES BRYCE. r
all England (Dr. Davidxon. the arch
bishop of Canterbury), and of con
spicuous representatives of the Gov
ernment, Parliament, the giest uni
versities. English literature, journal
ism and business, all testifying to the 
pride with which his countrymen saw 
Mr. BryoS rat forth on his new du-

In eencfiwftng, Mr. Retd said; "The 
selection of Mr. Bryce baa beet! ac
cepted as a compliment from the 
mother country to her giant offspring 
in the west. I can assure him a wel
come as cordial as ever fell to the lot 
of a British representative, and I 
wish him in his new field, as I con
fidently anticipate, another distin
guished and successful career."

Mr. Bryce said he was encouraged 
by the thought that the message he 
had to deliver wee a plain and simple 
one. It was a message, he said, of 
tree sympathy in weal and wee; -a 
message of friendship between Great 
Britain and America that both coun
tries trusted would stand unbroken 
through all the ages.

Sir Mortimer Durand toasting the 
visitors, said that President Roose
velt’s last words to him on leaving 
America were of congratulation» upon 
the relations of the two countries. In 
the president's own words, "nothing 
could be more satisfactory," said Sir 
Mortimer.

War Secretary Haldane, Lord Ro
berta and others spoke, and a cable 
message from Jos. H. Choate for the 
Pilgrims in the United State», wa)

Field Marshall Lord Roberta presid
ed at the banquet.

Will Sail en the 13th.
London, Feb. 7.—James Bryce, am

bassador of Groat Britain to the 
United States, and Mrs. Bryce* will 
sail for New York from Liverpool on 
the steamer Oceanic, Feb. IS.

rroeeSemcw la aew York society.
A philanthropic society of New York 

recently arranged a benefit perform
ance In one of the theaters. A large 
number of prominent women were to 
act aa patronesses. When the time 
came to have the announcement carda 
engraved the president of the society 
was In a quandary. In what order 
should be arrange the names? He had 
never given the matter ot social prece
dence a thought. He referred his 
troubles to one of the women, and she 
said decisively:

"They must be arranged alphabet
ically or you will be In hot water at 
once.”

"But some of these ladies are wlroe 
of scientific men who are world re
nowned and rams are simply rich. 
Some .are wives of army and navy

"It makes no difference. In New 
York society the order of precedence la 
alphabetical, and there la- no other 
rule.’’

Oeeerewe te the Chereh.
lady Dorothy Nevlll In her reminis

cences tells this story of George Payne, 
Who dropped hie worldly means In the 
quicksands of fhe turf, but was al
ways unruffled nnd pleasant In conver
sation: "’Are you not coming to 
church, Mr. PeyneT was on one occa
sion the stern Interrogation of his 
hostess, a very great lady, who de
scended upon him In all the severity 
of her Sabbath panoply. ‘No. duchess, 
1 am not,’ be replied, making swiftly 
for the door; but, pausing at by a p» 
life afterthought previous to bis exit 
be exclaimed, with magnificent empba 
ala, *not that 1 roe any barm In If ”

«■Tlx Be*.,
The beds of the ancient» were plie» 

of skins. The first beds resembling 
tbode used In modern times were made 
of rqahea and later of straw. The use 
of feathers In making beds has been 
attributed to the Romans, and Btaga- 
bains (HeUogabalne) la raid to have 
used an air cushion for a pillow in 218 
Air beds.were frequently used during 
the sixteenth century. Feather bedt 
were largely used during the reign of 
Henry YIIL of England.

"Oh. George, I’m so glad you're 
come!" exclaimed the girl. "Father It 
to excited and disturbed. Do go In and 
calm him.”

"Very wen," replied George, “where 
the matter with him 7 
-üWby—er—I just told him you want

ed to marry me."

To willful men the Injuries that they 
themselves procure must be than

A SPIDER FIGHT.
Jt^Waa ■ Feet eel Ferions Settle te 

the Deatk.
I once had a spider pet of a kind the 

books enabled me to Identify. He was 
a fine big fellow. 1 caught Mm In the 
garden, carried him home, and for 
nearly two months he and I took a 
close Interest In each other, he for the 
flies I Introduced to him and I for the 
amusement he Introduced to me. 1 
kept him m a milliner’s box, letting 
him out when I visited him, especial
ly delighting myself with allowing 
him to drop from one hand by hla flee 
spun thread and then either catching 
him In the other or gently compelling 
him to climb back again by appar
ently eating bis own ladder.

One day I captured another spider 
of the same specie*. I kept him for a 
few day» In a separate box, and then, 
with tbe kindly Idea of companionship, 
I Introduced him to Tiger. I have 
seen dogs fight; I have seen chan
ticleer fight and alay bis man; I have 
wen rams fight till, with hla skull 
crushed In, one lay dead at the foot 
of the other; I have seen men fight; 
but tbe tallest sense I ever realized of 
mad, murderous passion let ungov
ernably loose, centered In one destroy
ing aim and summoning every physic
al energy to its devilish service, 1 
realized when the* two spiders rush
ed to mortal combat t stood In boy
ish terror as their tangled legs drop
ped off, torn by mutual rage; and aa 
with vicious dexterity they xtruck each 
other with their poisoned fangs, using 
for their own destruction the weapons 
and appliances with which nature has 
provided them for the capture and 
slaughter of their prey, 1 visibly turned 
pale.

Tiger was the victor, but even while 
with brutal wrath, all mangled as be 
was, he bit and spurned bis dead and 
limbless foe be was seized with symp
toms I took to be paralytic, and lu ■ 
minute or two I helped him te hla 
death. And this fearless gladiator 
was afraid of, 1 remember, and never 
would tackle a big bluebottle fly. 
What la courage?

SUGAR MAKING.

The Hindoos Probeblr Learned the 
Art From the Chlneee.

The Chinese, who Invented almost 
everything before anybody else beard 
of It claim to be the original discover
ers of *be process of sugar making, 
and It Is aald that sugar was used In 
China as long ago aa 3,000 years. This 
Is misty, but the fact Is well establish
ed that It waa manufactured In China 
under the Tain dynasty 200 years at 
least before the Christian era began.

India baa put forward a claim for 
priority of Invention, but tbe probabil
ity la that the Hindoos learned the art 
of sugar making from the Chinese and 
that through them the knowledge final
ly spread to the western nations. Ne- 
arebus, when sent by Alexander on an 
exploring voyage on the Indus, brought 
back report* of "honey" which waa 
made by the Asiatics from can* with
out the help of bees.

At thle time neither tbe Greeks not 
the Jews nor the Babylonians had any 
knowledge of sugar, but lattr tbe-art 
of making tbe artificial “honey" be
came known and practiced, though Its 
progress and development were ex
ceedingly slow. It w*s prescribed aa 
a medicine by Galen In A. D. ISO, and 
up to the seventeenth century It bad 
become nothing more then a costly 
luxury, to be used only on special occa
sions. Even as late as theSeglnnlng 
of the eighteenth century tbe annual 
consumption of sugar In Great Britain 
had reached only 20,000,000 pound* 
whereas It Is now more than 2,000,000,- 
000 pounds.

Refined sugar was not made In Eng- 
land till 1688. The art of refining was 
learned by a Venetian merchant from 
the Saracens, who sold the secret to 
Mm for 100(000 crowns.

A CSarek Wltkoat Services.
There Is In London, within a few 

yards of the braotifnl marble arch In 
Hyde park, a church in which no serv
ice* are ever held. This Church of tbe 
Ascension, aa It to called, waa built by 
Mrs. Rowell Gurney aa a memorial to 
her husband, and she expressly stated 
that the edifice waa to be need for 
prayer, rest and meditation solely. A 
handsome building It la with I ta tessel
lated floors and Its numerous fine paint
ing* Over the door Is posted this no- 
tic* explaining the true object of tbe 
church: "Passengers through tbe busy 
streets of London, enter this sanctuary 
for rest sod silence and prayer. Let 
the pictured walls within speak of the 
pest yet ever continuing ways of God 
with man."

They Wolllnf Ley.
A bashful young woman from a 

backwoods county In Virginia went 
Into a local store carrying three chick
en* She Inquired the price of chickens 
and et the same time put them on tbs 
counter.

“Will they lay 'there?” asked the 
clerk, who did not know that the chick
ens’ legs were tied.

She bit her handkerchief In embar
rassment a moment and raid:

“No, sir; they ere rooster*"

171" '**There Were Others.
"That cornet player on tbe third Hoot 

has remarkable endurance," remarked 
the casual visitor.

“Ho ha*" agreed the regular board
er, “but It's nothing compared to the 
other boarders."

Too iBdeyesatml.
Lady—And you say yon have been 

brought to this by your wife? Tramp- 
rue* tidy: 1 got 'er three good jobs and 
’er bloomin’ Independence lorst 'er tbe 
lot—Punch.

Saving coast too late when yon got 
to the bottom.—Seneca. _ > '

Herbert Smith, a young farmer, 
wa# killed near Weflerford, while 
lending lege. One at the timbers 
fell and or untied hn hpad

’’ Tha M*»l* L—/ Fore tor "

We have token the Maple Leaf for our trade mark, because It la Canadian.

COWAN’S
PE.R.FJE.CTION

COCOA (Mepln Lon* 
Label)

IS MAD* IN CANADA, AND IS THE PUREST AND BIST. 

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd., TORONTO

FITTING A STOUT FIGURE.
Try I ■* the Shirt on After the Senas 

Are Bested.
Trouble la sometimes experienced In 

fitting a skirt to a stoat figure, bat a 
little Insight Into the correct method 
of changing the pattern will be a sav
ing of time and patience. After cub 
ting and carefully basting tbe seams 
try the skirt on. It must be pinned 
smoothly around the hip* .tbnftront 
gore hanging’ perfectly etrafgBt Tbe 
fullness at the back should now be 
laid Into plaits and pinned Into place. 
In cutting a skirt for * stoat person 
It Is well to cut tbs front and first 
side gore a little longer than the pat
tern. It Is very essential that the 
front gore be kept In the position In 
which It I* now pinned. To do this 
the side gores will have to be lifted.

When the front of tbe skirt bangs 
aatieflaetortly and tbe blpa are fitted 
the plaits In the hack can be brought 
together to form on Inverted box plait 
•hfl pinned to position, bringing the 
edges exactly over to the center. The 
seems must be adjusted from tbe hips 
up and ièt out or taken In until per
fect smoothness Is obtained. If darts 
are used they should be first pinned, 
then basted, stitched and pressed list. 
Tbe front will be Improved by round
ing out slightly before binding the top.

Much of the success of the waist lies 
In the careful cutting and fitting of tbe 
lining. Always see that tbe cutting 
line, Indicated by a line of perforations 
In the pattern. Is lengthwise of the ma
terial. After catting and basting the 
lining try it on, makieg tbe necessary 
alterations before cutting tbe ontslde 
goods. In order to secure a smooth 
fit across the upper part of tbe front 
the lining fronts should be cut a trifle 
larger than tbe outside. For stout fig
ures It la well to cut tbe lining serose 
the grain of the goods, aa It la mneb- 
stronger.

A SIMPLE CORE FOR FILER
Pile Sufferers know that Ointments 

rod other local treatment* some
times relieve but never cure. They 
don’t remove the esnse.

There is a little taMet that taken 
internally removes the cause of 
Piles sort cares any esse el any kind 
no matter how long standing.

A month’s tteatment costs $1 00. 
Ask for Dr. Leonhard VS Hem-Bold (a 
thousand dollar guarantee goes with 
every treatment.)

Hem-rRoid is the discovery of Dr. 
Leonbardt, ot Lincoln, Neb., one of 
the most 'distinguished and success
ful physicians in the Western States.

All Druggist* or the Wilson-Fyle 
Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Got. 12

FOR OVER eo YEARS
An old and well tried temedy.—Mrs. 

Winslow’« Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over s.xty year» by millions 
of mothers for Lkelr children while 
teething with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gu»«. 
allays all pain, eves wind,eolic and 
is the best remedy for dlsrt*h/o«s 
Sold by all druggist, by. every pert of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a hot- 
tie. Its value is Inesleulable. Be stars 
and ask for Mr* Winslow’s Soothing 
Syr Op and tala no other.

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner,you 
can enjoy. Order from Met# 
vln’s

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET

Corner Banter end Aylmer Streets

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice home on Bebldge Street, wry rentrât, elre- 

trir light, city weur and bath room complete, price
1 Two «tory brick hotter with micro Improvement»

-aesmJruuSw 0-**..
.Street Church, price $1850.

New two etoty, seven roomed frame house with a 
large lot, north end, price $1200.

Good confectionary bnsinew on George Street, 
price right for quick unie.

Blacksmith shop with good running tontine*, te 
be sold at once.

The** am » few iwmpTe* taken from our large list
of properüee. Call at our office and we wlU be
P leased to give fell Information regarding tbe above 
phone 12$ I

A. BROWN ft CO.,
WM. BILL, Special A ent.

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 

_Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NESLEflTED 
AND ILL-TREATtD CHILDREN.

increpoeated by Act of Lagialatar* 1S98 
Inlotmatioo required. m forma ni» name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
one* Reeve-11.» te ltee am.

3FF.ICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE,
Anure and Asst-

w

When giving your next order for Coal, piece 
it wtiM .V. Prompt delivery. Oar Coal will 
filtre y re. eanafacticn to every respect.

Present Cash Price

OFFICES-Huatoe Street City, ever Mas- 
donald’t Drag Store. FftoasSSt. 
Robineen Street—Fftene 214.

SCOTT & HOGG

Special Sale for one week, your choke of 
our Pictures, Framed or Unframed, at greatly 
reduced prices. \

We are offering special values in our

Framing Department
Bring your Pictures in now befoFe the busy 
season and we will guarantee the best workman
ship and lowest prices to be found in the city.

JUST RECEIVED-New line of 
FANCY POSTALS well worthy of your 
inspection.

R. J. sodeN,
366 George Street

r
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c.,y JOHN J. HOWDEN
is âs’Weli prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the best 
meats obtainable.

Choice Boasts
The best ài# jenjjleresti 
are always to be had at

l J. Bowden’s
461 0B0H08 STREET.

Cbe Bails *Review
i vm

COMMITTEE WORK
The newly elected alder then ap

pear to foe doing fairly good work 
and matter» whtefo oome before the 
rooncrl itiave eo far fog*» disposed ot 
in a- Jbeeineee-mre meaner. This 
eannot foe ward tol some of the eom- 
m It tees, pnwtieaierty Use Board of 
Work! Tt*) to the busiest com
mittee in ooraiecfoion witty civic ad- 
ministnatioo and. foherelore, should 
set ae example to torn other* The 
api irma* ot tbe Board ef Work! 
last year wae an admirable presid
ing officer and, under Me direction, 
everything wae kept moving. Mat.' 
ter; were tint allowed tin drag, yet 
they were apt rushed through with
out proper and a defoliate consider
ation. Thia gear things do not ap
pear to be eo favorable The chair
man a Howe too mu eh talking of a 
desultory and irrelevant oberaeter. 
and as a result, but little has eo 
far been acoompliebed Last night, 
lor instance, the neaaton Ineted ab
out three hours, get little or noth
ing was done nod the elate wav not 
cleared Too much time wae taken 
up over picayune affaira tint should 
have been adjusted ha ten. minutée, 
and members were allowed to apeak 
Several times en one question. They 
should be kept strictly Uo the sub
ject fa bend and not be permitted 
to wander Car afield. There are, ot 
centre, many matters to oome be
fore the Board of Work»—matter» 
of a diversified o»yac*r-aod thia 
ia all , the. more reason for despatch 
in disposing of them.

ft is hoped that these will be a 
noticeable Improvement. Unie»» eir- 
enmateneaa are exceptional, there 1» 
e reason why any committee bf the 
city sound 1 should eat be able to 
conclude business by ten o'clock. 
Late houra are hot. good for the 
health or morale of aldermen or any 
other elate, in a buoy, thriving, 
workaday centre like Peterborough.

DEN DAIKTC ren ruiiv is)
The %mut*rn .gpratatcr any»

recent strike of the. telephone gir» 
wan a meet Utify-lUfe one. ,

7
The ootd weather Mae ate compense, 

tionp—there baa been ffttto or. /te 
tuoj «hovel I in* this season

The next marp to to bave 
nailed for the new collegiate institute 
huijding. Ufa apodal commit!'.# 
abound lam no tijne. ,

The contract for the erection oC 
the hew, drill hall he# actually been 
let. Let everybody rejoice and re
member the oM adage, -‘everything 
cornea to him Who waits."

The Ministerial Asaociitlon of Pt- 
terborojgh, ebtbe it baa endorsid 
several matters, .might profitably 
con aid r( ti..> <| ication apd prake - ■ » 
strong reoommeirlaliod as to wtn

ywH (Hi the v.i.,:i. Servi tors hip. j

If you want to h ot sorrv th* a I
that to both entextainiug , rad in- j 
struetive. go to the Yloung Cnr.si r- j 
votive Ole* rooms and Hates to Mr. j 
OnmWe's address on John Bright, 

ryone in inritvd That means
you.

The efffort to kill the proprietary
medicine busitnes» fa to be medg 
again this session. A deputation ct 
drug*lata waited on the Minister ct 
Fiascos to protest against a stamp 
tax. The Gosrernmrmt will do wet 
to move vary cautiously jo thia mut
ter. ••

A man took a trip on an automo
bile a certain djvtance. ff he went 
'at the rate 4L seven miles unr hour 
be would arrive at hta daatination 
sad hour fate, and if he traveljed 
at the rate <d fifteen mile» on hour 
Mr would arrive an fonur boo noon. 
What mu the IflMfth <* the trip»

OUT OF SCHOOL 
BECAUSE OF COLDS

•• BOOKKEEPING"
Borne peraona, alUxmghi not ae- 

eouatante by training or experlenee.1 
seem to be by nature, or through 
>nbalance, .liret-ctof* rbeok-keepera." 
Thia. at any rate, la the experience 
et the board of directors of the Te- 
terborowgth. Publie Library. Volume» 
are not supposed to be retained ov
er two weeks, yet some subscriber» 
keep them for a# many months. The 
directors would like to get clear pi 
this style ot "book-beeping." Hand-.

dtffianksrwr z
weeks and weeks. Tad Hbfarian la
loath to impose a penalty as he 
eoutd do under the previsions of
■temberbWp -rad U«to tfopt it i. 
ly neceaeacy to gall atfenfotoo to the 
present etade at affaire in t*e hope
of tiering matters improved.

*1 Belt, where the same order of 
things bee, to a lunge extent, pre
vailed a fine was recently imposed 
again»! q reader for not returning 
a bdjfeffjBm library 

T.Ü pairty agaknt whom tfoe sum
mons wae iaaopg had bud possession 
of Un book in question for ten 
weeks.

All book» are returnable after two 
Weeks and, as the book was not 
brought to at the expiration of this 
time, the delinquent wae notified in 
the usual manner that toy each ad
ditional day the book wae out be 
voulu foc timed «force cent».

This notification being unheeded, 
the chief of police wan requested to 
kUerview >he young man and ex
plain the condition of affairs to him. 
On The chief doing so the party 
promtoed ‘to return the b°°k- 

Two insace weeks wrest foy and 
the book was atilt out, and at the 

non of the Library Hoard, a 
sum morn wan «coved on, the young 
man. notifying him to appear in the 
polios court ait ».*• the next morn
ing He did not appear and, after 
waiting Until ten o'elocku the mag
istrate ««lied a warrant lor hi» ar
rest, but bekorr the ohief started 
out to serve * tbu young mao up, 
geared.

He wan given a veey severe lee-, 
turc by the rang «trade, who ««com 
partied iin to the libdary, where bn 
paid to lav equal to the value of 
the book, 'aotd fra the librarian'» eon 
sent the oh**® was withdrawn.

ILDREN
LUNG TROUBLES, 

WHICH COULD BE AVOID
ED BY USING

DR. CHASE'S S’"’ 
LINSEED AND. 

TURPENTINE
The records of attendance at the 

Toronto Publie Unfooo|a show , that 
tan thousand children Were absent 
on account at colds during a ase- 
gla month.

"The worst anew .of all te the 
tblld, ae far as keeping him from 
eeheel .to coneerned, apparently la' 
1*0 common, every-day cent, " -paid 
Dc, Geodebitd, in .bto report to the 
Ontario Bebool Associa lion. 
j "Hot only does the cold prove an 
enemy in Skis way," he eootinueo, 
but it > .well known that many

ef-tbe patient bain tiling weakened 
down in bin era tor» nee against dis
ease, the gerara ot Mxtoga infee- 
lieua dtoeaeea, the mon» easily Jmd 
a. plead tô multiply somewhere in.
“«'-toapmto. m 
keeping Ds.Ob.ro'. Byrup of Lin
seed rad Turpentine ain - aha house

brouebitiq and., posit ivaiy preventing 
raHoas étira»» It to aome- 
foegnatea that fear aUmenta 

a men» peaaibilitiea. .of danger 
><MeHi t raid. MÉMgÉiM 

orner,

Urne»

up el lirrai sto Turpentine f<
them and w*th goad 

_ _et tear bottles at e 
time end find H a good remedy 
to break np cold on the lungs "

Mot only to Dr. Ohara's Syrup of.' 
Linseed and Turpentine a posit in
cur* far croup, bronchi»is, whooping 
ceugh, asthma -and severe chest 
colds font k to also a preventive of

MSÏfc 5 SSSJbHSu *
Co.. -Toronto. The portrait and aig- 
nature of Dr. A. W. Obaaev the fs- 
mou. nraemt >k* autgor. ,re on

• Strike Off. .
’ rieütsv N. B, Feb. T—The «trike 
at Sydney oral mines has been sab 
tied. All the non-union man are join
ing E. W. A. and work is to be re
sumed to-day.___________ __

a II. Feb°7U-TbI Orïmt'rrunk

are asking tenders for double- 
tracking their road from ,8t. Ltorobert 
to Bt. Rosalie, where the I. 0. B. join» 
that system.

vi,k,d by a Horse.
tab. 7.—flomual Quanea. 

Inked on the fees by s 
home yesterday H I» fcered that one 
eye was destroyed His nose was 
broken ___________  ■ , ,

Elected by Twe.
Vancouver. B. C., Feb. 7.—The offi

cial count in Nelson election gives 
Hell (Liberal) a majority of two.

A GOOD PRESCRIPTION
In,relieve' a cough ot break up a 

oold in twetoty-f-dur hours. Jfoe fol
lowing aimpla formula, the ingred
ient» of which can be obtained of 
aap good pruneriptKJU druggist it 
small sont, ip all that will be requir
ed: Vsrgui Oil of Pine (pure), one 
ball ounce; glycerine, two ounces; 
good whiskey, a half pint. Shake 
well and foaiko in teqnpoonful doses 
every four hours. 1, The desired re
sults eannot foo obtained unless the 
ingredients are pure. .It to there
fore better to purchase each separ
ately and prepare the mixture your
self. I Virgin Oil -of Pine (Pure) 
should be purchased in the original 
half-ounce rials,, which druggists 
buy far dispensing. I Back yjal to 
securely seated in a round wooden 
ease, which protects the oil from 
exposure to light. Around the wood
en cane je an engraved Wrapper, with 
ike name — -Virgin Oil of Pinc(l'ure); 
prepared only by Leach! Chemical Co, 
Windsor, On*.—plainly printed there
on. There ore many imitations and 
cheap production» Ot pine, but these 
only créât > rausea, a*til never ef-
f-et the desired results/*

j n — —-jm;----------

Australia's Caves.
The Narracoote caves, in south Aus

tralia, are situated in the southeast
ern portion of the state, the principal 
chamber, known as the "big cave," 
with its magnificent profusion of beau
tiful stalactites and stalagmites, form
ing » daasling spectacle when illum
inated by the magnesium light. In a 
second chamber, or cave, nature has 
been prodigal of the mystical orna
ment with, which the whole place 
abounds. There are pillars so finely 
fortned and covered with such dainty 
trellia work, curious drippings of lime 
creating such wonderful masses of love
ly scroll work, that the eye is bewild
ered with the extent and rarity of 
the adornment. It is like a palace of 
joe, with a rich profusion of frosen 

_ tilvery cascades and fountains all 
' -‘"--ind. Western Australia possesses 

a couple of extensive cave systems 
eh fairly rival those of New South. 

Wales, Queensland and South Aus
tralia.

Is Publid Ownership of Public 
Utilities a Benefit to the People ?

Ex-Mayor Dyke of Fort William, Ont, Writes to the 
Canadian Municipal Journal—Deals With the 
Telephone Question. -*•

In introducing ibis subject, let us | use the Termer oan keep in loach ot 
understand that publie utilities dit- I the market, and in sRier ways 

..rdin.'l rv   ««USl footing _W,th M» DOW

-*nT A Rent Physician.
Hefring of Dr. Goldsmith's great 

humanity, a poor woman, who believ
ed him to be a physician, once wrote 
to him begging him to prescribe for 
her husband, who had lost his appe
tite and was altogether in e very sad 
state. The kind hearted poet immedi
ately went to we her and after some 
talk with the man found him almost 
overwhelmed with sickness and pov- 
ety

"You shall bear from me in an 
hour,” said the doctor on leaving, 
"gnd I shall send you some pills 
which I am sure will do you good."

Before the time was up Gold
smith's servant brought the poor 
woman a small box, which on being 
opened was found to contain 10 guin
eas, with the following directions :

"To be used as necessities require. 
Re patient and of good heart."

State ot Obia. City n< Toledo.
Lucas Owhrty. _*«•

Frank J. Cheney makes ootfo .lis* 
foe is aentor partner of the firm fi 
N.U. Cheney A Co., doing business »n 
Has City of Tole4>, County nmd State 
aforesaid, and that raid firm will pay 

of ONB HUNDBKD DOL- 
■ „»r eaeb mud every ease ot

__irrb that cannot be oared by the
era of Halt’s Catarrh Cure

TTMWK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to befiro me x'cid esrbsorib- 

e«t in my prraeuee. this <Wh day of 
DeeemJtor, A.D.. 1886.

(Seal.) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Rubik.

Hall's Catarrh Owe fh taken inter- 
nelly, and rats directly an the bleed 
nod maeoas rortaeee of tbe system. 
Send'for tratimnidnls free.

F. J. CHENEY. A CO.. Toledo, O.
Raid foy all drugged 75.
Take «toll’s Family Pille for eoo- 

etipstiou.________“________

The Latest 
; Dean Pattern

4074,

1071.—A PRETTY RUSSIAN BL0U8H
btousc is a Brest far 
:iris and their mothers

The Do «top's Fir»» Question
Ahnetot tbe first quest «an a doctor 

puts to' hie patient to in reference 
to tbe rattan of the bowels. By 
keeping the Dowels regular you 
snoM the euriufos dcrangeaneols of 
the liver tod Mdnoy» »'«* can defy 
eoMs and eodiwgiou* diaenees. •!>,
Chase's KidOwy-Liver Pills ensure ,
prompt movement bf the bowels aed ,
tta the* «dira on rito Bver thnrnuZ- «rated a iTffmtommjjoUmio} exfoi. 
ly ewe eradtipattoan. , bitiun at^8foorc<btcli, England.

The Russian bl
orite with tbe gkl---- -— .
because ot its excellent style and 
WWtiralbUity. A frock of thia and 
nefcaies it» style e> k« « «» it
Mti mtd i» »we to prc#re <be<i roiog. 
Thé model »ket<ibed i» 4ieUB«dly at» 
toMCtiPe because at it» well shaped 
o.e||gr and »bield at cr>ntr'U»tin« fab
ric w*ule tlie *oft *lk »««*rf ftied in a 
Malar'» kMt !• sad matchei
Uw leather belt in color. Tbe bfcJUM 
* ai tp* JegukkLian (Ruwwiaa Mjrle, 
losing art dr.< ei.de ->f tbe 'iront anc 
PXtfind.i.g down av&r Vbe »Kirt ft. 
dN<nbl« skint effect. A frock >yf tAt* 
jfcod is MiMMe to wear an «ill except 
èrmmj ac>n»iao» uni rosy be made jp f 

t* ,w«rated or wuaivng itbivc. 
Tbe meduum Eie mlU fo» 3 0-8 yard# 
ot t44 indb gd <b (

4874 —6. 8. 10, Xi and 04 yen*».
Ltrtvc tkvaht nrd. r nnd 10 boRÎ» et 

bbffi. RFVfRW OFFICE M»d pwttcru 
will 0e iw> r» by vmil. t

••tern 
» mU

Cxmuia was repre

fer from ordintary manufacturing 
Lmdustrice, add dthfcr avenue» for 
cup.itaI. in thk.> Feme, that the latter 
are legitimate fields for the exploit
ation of the Capitalists ; while the 
forms* being u public utility, should 
bo mudar the control of the people. 
Our experience at Fort William leads 
us to tiro conclusion that whatever 
Ls iu the nature of itaelf a monop
oly. such as WAterworka, «Creel 
raid ways, electric lights and tele
phone^ should in my judgment be 
own.*!, operated, leaned, by the 
municipal council in th1 interests of 
the whole people.

I blare only tmre in this discuneion 
to take up th1© telephone question. 
The prenant telephone situation in 
Canada, is « I moat ©ntirely a corpor 
at ion monopoly, whoso charter con
tain» onormouM privileges, which in 
character of service. Control of rates, 
dominant usurpation of public «treeta 
and highwayn, conKtitutes a direct 
menace to public rights.

There is no doubt, that out bf this 
Ftrong legai poeSticm, eoupfed with 
th© natural n va rice-. M capital, have 
grown exceasive rates, poor aervicc 
and arrogant methods of dealing 
with the people. These efreumstan- 
oc9 have produced, not oniy unreal, 
in th© greater portion of Oan ad;*, 
but an ©pen agitation that long dis
tance linen be owned by the govern
ment, while rural linos and urb^n 
exchanges should be ow^ned by the 
m u me ipa lit les.

It m mgnefiownt that the actual 
field of peibiic ownership of tele
phones in Canada, tfhould lie in that 
area which begins at Port Arthur 
and Fort William, and stretches 
across 1500 mille» to the City pf Ed
monton. An ared- in whicn lies the 
moat recently oponed portions . of 
our l>ominiou, whoa* oitip»» towue 
and rural dlstriotis, are ;»a yet tu 
their earliest formatîv.c period. On 
tbiia continent the tejepbuin© utility 
in being handled in nc.veral way». In 
the United Stato^ conditions are 
divided between tlw' Jleli Monopoly 
and undependeult companies, the lat
ter being tn the amendant. And 
r.‘member, that the independent corn- 
pan iea are for the most jAirt combin
ations of cihizcuti to protect them- 
Hclrca against the Be|l Monopoly, la 
Canudu the Hell Telephone 'Company 
as shown by the holdings of its «dock 
and the personnel of its maniement 
vs largely an Amerioap organization. 
Tnui company with mOb monopolistic 
charter, and itts arrogant methods, 
baa so aroused public sentiment 1u 
Eastern Cnnada, that w»wa,rd* of 
twenty Independent àtompanies javs 
been formed to re.d»t ita aggression. 
In thi« western fand there arc a few 
independent companies uut » e be, 
licTt-. that the ideal Condition now 
sought, is to'have Ubvcammcnt oyn- 
•rship of long distance systems qjid 
municipal ownership of rural Une» 
and urban <ytchiango.s.

Municipal ow’nership in telephones 
on thia continent ia .confined to Can
ada, and in Vanada, the area in yet. 
confined to the newer portion of 
thro greet weet. Fort William, Port 
Arthur. Ken’ora, Ncepawa and Ed- 
mouton, fK'Lng the only pities to un
dertake tl£a work. Their aim is ho 
elcar and tlijsdr Ruccofw so gfv.it that 
» brief summary of their operations 
would answer *J\e question present
ed in thti topic of tW» address.

(After giving full particular of 
th© experience of Fort William owl 
Port Arthur, and a description of 
the acw equipment, t(ro speaker »aidj.

To show that *Port Arthur and 
Fort William db not ,stand alone fat 
their ideas of public ownernhiii, I 
wrote a number of fca<&ng mayors 
asking their views o*n The question 
of public own-twhip.

Mayor Kmerww of Calgary, eoder 
rocvnt date nays ; -,Our own 
Calgary is almost *• man in 
favor of mujdoipal ownership of all 
public utilities. We h^vv operated 
Ik© w iit-rwork-t for a number of 
years, buying out a private cômpany 
totluciug th© rate of water 50 per 
entra and now have it on a paying 
be mi with furtbor roduot rosis in
dght. ( The Oily of Calgary eatab- 

a municipal electric light 
and powîT plant one yea* ago, cut 
th© price twenty per cent below 
that chargad by n private rpmiwny 
who liav? operated a <fcl*am*t .uid had 
a monopoly for fifteen years. Our 
municipal plant i» today, a paying 
odDCvfin. ( i During thin year two 
parties hav© applied for and offered 
to install a street railway pervree. 
One of the parties hdpb • Dominion 
chartt, to operate hi the Ci^y z of 
Calgary, provided thoy ’obtain fran
chi." from the city. Both the»** par
tie* bad a most alluring propositior. 
But thro city with its experience of 
municipal ownership^! ^vill have no 
hesitation to jestabHnh a street rail- 
wav, when They see. it is ^necessary, 
which we expect, will pe wfthin ^he 
next year In V*ttwrd to municipal 
telephones if we could expropriate 
tbe irrosent jdani of the Bell çystem 
I feel ftrre the ratdpkyers would do
m

The provincial government are put
ting m tong <Kstatic© linen in A’ 
berta and all municipalities win 
itkply install a municipal plant. My 
owii opinion oin ymuuicipal ownership 
la ntnmgly in favor, and especially 
In regard to téléphoné», both long 
«Butane© and rumf. i beliov© every 
municipality should own fta tele
phone system, and I also believe 
that they can soon fc© educated to 
th*» utility /of the telephone, ¥oid 
will lock Upon it *M much of a 

I beceasily as a railraty. 6y He

be on

favored friends in town 
MUyor BHU «ays among other 

things, “The newer m un icùpa lilies of 
Manitobn, 8b skat chew;in and Al
bert a can profit by the experience 
of the Bast, and deal with the tele
phone question much more effec-i 
lively thaw we can. The municipal
ity should Own and operate ’*11 
public utilities and the proposition 
of ’Manitoba hs I think, k'thd only 
practical solution of the telephone 
queatton.'*

Mayor Coats worth oî Toronto, un
der date of Ootdber ^25th, «ays : “I 
have formed, pcariioularty since l be
came Mayor of 'Toronto, a _ very 
-strong opinion 1 hat the gtffeat course 
in the interedfl of the public is Tor, 
the Government and mum&crpality to 
own «and control all public Train 
chroee. In ottr dealingH with the 
Ball Telephone Company, we hfciVe 
encountered formidable difficulties. 
They erect poles on our streets whei*^ 
they choose. They give us an in
adéquat© and unsatisfactory service, 
and they cliurge high rates. While 
they appear to be growing i=n wealth 
aiW power, making a large amount 
of money, the expense of the tele
phone to the puiblic* of Toronto has 
materially increased during the last 
ten years. They offer a contract 
to pay us f20,000 «a vear for five 
years, if w© will give them a mon
opoly at the preraen* rates. The 
only remedy is to realize a system 
which would bring tbe .management 
and direction cf thre telephone 6ufî- 
nees more directly under the thuni- 
nipalities and thh Idctfl government.”

In oomcl uwioo I wish it to be un
derstood that 1 do not place our 
advocacy of public awnership^poleiy 
on the eminent success at Fort Wil
liam and Poart Arthur in telephones 
and other municipal undertakings 
nor do I place the burdqn of proof 
alone on lhe opinion of leading citi
zens and prominent mayors iu our 
Dominion. These two things ©qow 
what oan be done apd form weighty 
evidence in favor of public ownership 
but in addition to these I would 
dace emphasis on the personal m- 
©reet 6t the citizen in good service 

at low cost. 1 would emphasize the 
fact that municipal bonds are ael- 
ddm inflated by watered stock, be
cause ill municipal arithmetic pne 
dollar never brings less than one 
hundred coots. I also emphasize (he 
fact that the municipality. Is not 
under obligation to create 'dividends, 
Its sole object being to supply the 
commodity .at the. lowest 'possible 
price. The municipality can also 
purchase material and expert brains 
at as low a coat as the private cor
poration. Thbreforè it Is reasonable 
to argue tWit public dwijer.sblp of 
public utifitlcH must be an advant
age to the people. If in twenty-eight 
years tbe Bell Telephone Company, 
after paying handsome dividends an 
inflated stock, can pile up a reserve 
at nearly three million dollars Uien- 
then ft is reajVonable to suppôt 
that if the principles of the legist 
tion of the Manitoba Governmeml 
are faithfully applied not only 
Manitoba, but In that are^i stretoj 
Ing from Fort William „and Furl 
Arthur to the Panifie ocean, th* 
the citizen* residing in this area, 
in addition J,o having the very best 
telephone equipment and service 
which money and «kill ran produce, 
will also save their pockets, during 
the next twenty-lfive y ©are, p stun 
not lew than three millions of <iq1- 
lars. Surely it hi worth our while 
to sc© that tbe telephone public iitil- 
i*ty belongs to the people, «0 tbit 
thin vast pile of wealth falls not Into 
the hands of the f^w but is distribut
ed among nil the people for their 
general good Jînd the development of 
this vaxt country.

Mr. K. II. Bfoulton, ex-oongreaa- 
mun and provident of.the Minneapolis 
Telephone Company, tollogred Mr. 
f>yk.7 With a most striking address 
He said that While j*t would be. hnçd 
for a company manager to sae 
th" fruits at bis labors reaped by
•wmeone ©la«b b® recognized tbe
rights of the people to manage their 
own utilities, and in the telephone 
bud news it was for the utmost ad
vantage of (he public that thia be 
doov. The extent to Which the tplt» 
phon© coujd be used was Hot realized 
and though the business nagm could 
not get along without it, for ho Jbid 
the telegrapli, to the farmer it was 
indi.^KMKdbîe. President MV>ulton do
wn bed at aome lengtW the unfair 
warfar© of the Bell »rlephone, de- 
slaring that the worst that had vet 
been said about it iy this chamber 
was all true. The most vulnerable 
point of the independent companies’ 
armour was the floating of bonds, 
and to him it was a miracle (hat 
the American companies Mad found 
|3rt(VOOO,OOU With which to carry on 
their enterprises. He advised the 
people of Canada, not to travel the 
tfiorny road of, organising indepen
dent companies to fight the mon
opoly, but to embark on municipal 
ownership at once As to the cost 
of construction, Mv. Moulton aaid: 
If th© .provincial government would 
offer him $75.00 a mile far builditptf 
the long distance linr*, he would jive 
up «ill his oilier enterprises acd 
do that business, and he wguld make 
more money at It titan lie had ever 
one at anything before. If the 
int‘s of farmer*» fence imsts Were 

tt muM b© built within 
forty-flv© dollars a mild.

Tho Son. T. IL, Wan* secretary 
tho Michigan Telephone Aasociation, 
was tho next «i»«*ker and gave an in
teresting htntory of the develmyncnt 
of telephone in the United Staten, 
referring to tltn flr«t piddle exhi
bition at the lo«trument at trte Phil
adelphia Centennial Exposition In 
187(L after which th© Bell Coq^pany 
was formed, b©ginning business In 
1880. The eohfradtn mad© hr the 
paretd company ware very onerous
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VALENTINES

«

VALENTINES*
We haye the Best Assortment In 

the City

RC^ CUBITT, PM,™,™,
W. A. WESTC0TT, ■*«««

«♦♦«♦MMMOMMMWWm M t > B» hT

----

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Is In a position tp transact

. nee.

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.
Total Assets, $43,000,000 

Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager

and sneludeil a royalty of |14 a 
year for eaah phone instrument and 
were perpetual. "The ownership of 
all Bell companies ia controlled 
toit! by the parent body at Boston, 
amt from Moody's manual for l!hk\ 
it appears that tbe American Tele
graph and Téléphone Company (in 
which tie parent Bell company 1» 
merged) owns shares in other tele
phone companies, which are deposit
ed as collateral atrgresratinn over 9# 
million dollars, bamdes the leapt dis
tance lines and the dfanres in subsid
iary companies, not used as collateral 
A banking house, which handles Bell 
stock, nays It has ownemhrp in oyer 
fifty sub-companies, £a« a« ihvest
ment of pearly two hundred million 
dollar*, and reel estate of ten mil
lions, which is |4(I0 per phone." The 
«peaker then traced tbe-history ot 
the fight between the Bell and the 
Independents, eepeeully in the 
State of Michigan, where the Bell 
Is heavily outnumbered. The speak
er concluded by congratulating the 
citizen, upon .being able to secure 
the ideal monopoly —by the people 
and for the people—*y tbe casting ot 

vote,” and said th'at no union ot 
municipalities baa ever accomplished 
more.

How You Can Teat the Blood
Paleness ot the lip*, gums and in-, 

aide of tbe mrelida tells of weak, wat
ery blood, while other indications era 
languid, Vwm-out and despondent 
feelings headache*, hervfMis trouble* 
and weak mass tif the bodily organe. 
Tie «ay that the blood Is .this and 
weak js to mean that It ineks iron 
and the Bthra etemaots of which Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Pood 'Is composed 
There in no greater Wood builder,

Steer Straight
Hi

The Dbsm. ^
Tbe Danaa, or Northmen, first bo
nne prominent In European history 

to 788, when they began to ravage 
tbe north «east of Prance and aoqth
em shores of Great Britain. The dar
ing of thaw hardy seamen was re
markable, for In their small ships they 
even penetrated the Mediterranean and 
became terrors to the seaboard popula
tion of Italy, Sicily and Greece. Tito 
first king of Denmark to laid to have 
been Bklold, «0 8.0.

tor y op 
It defi-

AU It Heeds
«I made this potato salad tor 

myself," ami tod aba. "Isn't 
doua 7"

"It would be," assented her hosbend, 
-It yon had pat e little more on end 
vinegar and pepper and mustard seed 
and horseradish In the. dressing and 
introduced a sliced egg or two and n 
few white onions end toft belt of the 
potatoes oat" ^

Westerners seem to find It Incon
ceivable bow tbe Japanese can main
tain allegiance to different creeds at 
eue and the same time. One broad ex
planation of this Is that we ae a nation 
are tolerant In mind, especially In mat
ter»' pertaining to religion.

____________ /
IW Wrwg Jm.

Haskell-Whafa Bobby crying for? 
Mrs. Haskell-Ob, the poor boy caught 
hie finger in tbe pantry Hoot. Haskell 
—H'm! He evidently didn’t get the
jam be was looking for that time.

Geek's Cedes Koet«anum

EVERY MAN
Css spa a home If hr wants to, Our lift is 
brimming over with bargains. All foe need 

» few dallais ahda Utile sen*. The dollars 
invested will bstog big mums. The seam to 
be used in lading us help to the chain» rad 
location of yper inrsdnrait.i With ear experi
ence we can save you mura, as -wall as (Matte. 
Come in and talk tlw matter over. Open 
evenings. . . ,. , . ,-y

J. T. O’CONNELL
Phone »6 US

A CO

CARR1A6B

I have taken over tl
gggr£.ra.to«Mw

Flmvdam WMk daw la all Mm. :

JAS. J. SHADOSTT
At B. T«Daad*s Mmnar f

1

for the best Beer ewer brewed, 
ire to come to agi Our 
is “bottled health." ttttsârnxivss

tor the weak and the brat food "

CALCOTT BBKIHG AID IALTI1G CO

of Ashhumham. Limited

SEE OUR

STOVES
Tke finest horning, the best cooking aad 

the greatest fuel savers, and the choicest 
bakes s.

RANCES, FURRACCS, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully ItonMM. Consult 
us. It will be to youradxeeugc.

No Plumbing job too small or too Large 
or us to attend to promptIfc

F.R.J. MACPHERSOR]
*(»> ,_/■ •

841 ««sign It
r.B.j. m craraaow tutor

................ ■ II. Ml

/
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THE HEW STORE
SMOtoif* Street

Next door te Ba.nk of Nora Scotia, 
la stocked*iU all perqeiittte tor 
«porte.

We tarita pear inspection.

Peterborough
Won and Lost

Carters Hsd Enjoyable Time at 
Cobonqt Rnd Port Hope

T*» two rinks Xrom Peter borough 
who went to .Port Hope and Oxbourg 
yoirterday, warn and \ lost. A* Co- 
Jbourg the visitor*' were defeated by 
eight shore,' atit succeeded in de
feat ine Pert Hofés J>y the same utr- 
gin. The miteh at Cooourg wae 
played in the. at Her noon and the links 
and acorn were . as follow»:—
Odbeurg
Held • w#v-,.V

Henderson 11
Prêt», ek..... IpT
McCstlum ■ .a? ~ 
Bieklc ...
Pair banka 
AJiee, ek........... 13

Peterborough.
. Dumble 

Lang 
"Waddell

■JWi:. »k...ll

Ferguson
Reid
Halt

llkke, «k . 10,

Peterborough Doubled the
Score on the Argonauts

The Tally Was io to 5—Locals Had Much the Best of 
the Play—i Cochrane’s Splendid Work in Goal 
Saved the Scullers From Bad Drubbing.*

At Port Hope, at night. Hick,' rink 
tied their opponent*, the «core being 
12—12 Nelli's rink wee eight ahqta 
up at the firiiph of the game, the 
score being ' It—g.

The ourlas returned home this 
morning ajid report having had « 

moat engoyàbte time. They were 
very hoepitably entertained by the 
-aoopin’- fraternity at both towns 
visited i

■4W<'
■HOCKEY

t WHITCRt)l'T’S FIRST GAME 
Hell and Ross, who adoampauied the 

Kenota Thiele* to Montreal, are 
ï?®.k "‘y* >*W*r iptvn tedm. Brandon. 

Kenes» play their next game 
wdH) . Winnipeg 8tnetfNcaD*K,

Peterborough just doubled tbe 
aeorr on the Argonaut» in tbe senior 
O.H.A gome at Brock street rink 
toe. night. The final tally wae 10- 
5 to gavor or the locals, who ledyt 
halt time by t goals to 1* The 
garni! was played before about 4.000 
«perta*ora. who were furnished 
with an average exhibition of hoc
key, fast in spots, and inclined lobe 
somewhat ragged at others. K ‘ is 
interning to m*e- that Peterborough 
also doubled the score on the real
tors ip Toronto, the match at Mutual 
street rink resulting in a victory for 
the vlbitora by 4 goals to 2.

It was general'/ conceded 'bat 
tbe Pdtorbarough team would win 
last night, but it was hardly * xpeet- 
ed that they would land on top 
with such a large margin. Chief in
terest among the fans centred In the 
point ea to what extent the Peter
borough team would 1» affected by 
the absence of Whitcroft, * armer 
rover and captain of the local sep
tette, who wae good enough to ca.cb 
a place on the world's champs, the 
Rteora Thirties. The result went 
to stow that the Pei.«Thorough team 
is not Jet a bark number and will 
have conrtderable to pay a. to where 
the ebampixmahip silverware will 
winter WbltcroU’a briiiian» rushes 
were missing, but in their place 
was a plugging, untiring iorwsrdf 
'line, who played pn effective com
bination game, and kept hammering 
away without a lek-up during the 
entire game. Whsrty'a plere aa 
rover waa taken by Vakia" Moore, 
while Wallie Parnell took tbe tight 
wing where Moore formerly play- 
ed • . t . » ‘

three ark left.
When the 'Peterborough team lin

es! up there wer^ only three o( tbe 
old guard on the ice.' Glover. Crow- 
Icy ana Margin. The remainder of 
the septette wae made up by men who 
have jumped from the city, league 
into senior company, and are **

in every bonsa of the

Mah 
at
at Kenotw, whan Whiter oft will get 
hi* first chancv -.o show just how 
good lie* to." However, when he goo* 
to Bi fndtin, tMiteet wilt be a much 
*etl<r ®h*v ...w'bon be goes up 
agatort . playar. like HaM 2T,
will have plenty of chance to de
velop hie Tlcf|w,—Toronto Telegram.1

STANDUt’C OF THE TEAMS 
Peterborgwb atilt lead» the *«it

ern group of the senior O.U.A., the 
«landing of the team* after 
night'e gam* 'being aa follows

• i ,- i To
- . . Wan Lost Play
Peteaboroug*: . ... ~_S 1 i
Kragatoo......... ., .......4 . 1 g

J« ... - , 2 2
Argonauts... ..... ... _ ,.g 5 1
■Mariboroa. ............. _. .. ] « 1

Peterborough goes to Midland next 
Tuesday night. Kingston plays the 
o/goa sc Toronto un Wednesday 
•tight Marlboro* come hero on Frf 
day night ued on the following 
Monday nigh* Kingston and Mid
land meet at Brock afreet rink

WEST WARD, HOI 
The Stanley Cup to back in tbe 

*!•■* a®ah*-i,. , tf we J»ve many «it 
thueo kmd of winters K will come 
even tartber' west than ever, foe 
oitiea in Uto toman* twit, like Leth
bridge, -war then be able to put 
winning tendu», in tbe fleld.-Leth- 
hridge Herald.

WANDKiyjRS BEAT, VICS. 
Montreal. I‘T«*. «.—The Wanderers 

defeated it* Yfgtorias for the second 
time this ao%f9u ht the Arena Riok, 
tonight. The final snore waa 5 to 2. 
The half timi* score nua 2 td 0 in 
favor of -the wmfarcri- They bud 
the best With»,play at all stages of 
the game. Hft victory place* the 
Wanderers and Ottawa In fbe com
petition lot the first pile a.

“***' —L* .
, A «HAKUE WADE.

Kingrtoto an* ÎMidtand will ulajr at 
the Mutual afreet rmk nn Feb. lit I), 
instead of at Peterborough. »aper
schedule.

HASTINGS HEAT KEENE. 
Hasting  ̂1>A ft.-In r fast exM- 

tdtinn game of bookey "played hero 
tonight tee>K»«l, won from Keene 
by • goal» An t The chief feature 

"the qpeotacular 
Hhattngs goal keep- 

lineup,—
Benne : point. Dick- 

uen ; cover,'MM* : rover, Welsh; 
centre, Newt*; forward*. McIntyre. 
'McCarthy. '

Hastings — G,«a l„ Murad y ; point, 
Thompson ; «xré.-r. Lundy ; "rover, 
Garvey ; forwards, See-

Fire

sat*

‘the stables, seven 
f poultry and feed of

T. ■. AndjKMC near fhrlyle, Saak.
The KaatcW Ontario Live Stock 

and Poultry ah raw will be hpld at 
Ottawa in tl< first week of March 

The CarnwlH poultry show opened 
this morning with an exhibit of all 
hundred bird» from London, Mont
real, Kings!*. Braekvill* «id m«nr

leather plunoer'*;

ing good 
word

The game•me game wa* prac\ieally free
from roughness. «Rk'-g ‘be ch^' 

close and hard. unj
three men took the P*h 
rivhteow to the timer a box. and .be SffXTl « their penaltle. waa fotjr 
minuit» The referee sva* Beddy 
5,*a. of Toronto. « former mem- 
bli m the St. Ot-rtrgaV' . He w’* 
npt cal ed upon bit* I*ti o ‘® „ax' 
art hi* authority, and gavejattrt^- 
cion to both teams. He uae .o<w 
rstely strict on off-««<Les, and caugliit 

all tha were pronouneed to *nj
^“‘ bome team were tbe ag«™»- 
aera tiuroutgboai. and ployed 
ronrtatem hockey. Hod A "* >«" 
"or Cochrane's magmfieent work in 
goal the aeor eagtomrt tbe «"l I tors 
would have been much large*-. «» 

lal| work Ust night Mampa bun •>» 1 ‘
peer o. any eortodtao o ft!» net» in
'ho OH.A The Barer borough line 
ired them at him from all Cirtancee 

and angles, but only eueeuaded In 
get lint ten by him. A ^hundro
-hot. n,u.t have oaJZr
Argos’ net. only to be turned ss.de. 
Some of the* were from eight or 
ten feet out. with no one be.weenr. 
the mar with Jibe puck and the goal
k*fP'r DEFENSIVE .TACTICS,

From the mart tbe Toron-o team 
barked In on .their net. »™d a,^»ted 
the blockade ayto*». The Prter- 
ooj ongk line spent the greater, pert 
of the crening in their ' opimeentv 
territory, plugging away, but tod- 
inat it hgrd to get in chi* etongn 
to be effective. ftoeaeiooally tee 
Argos would break away and make 
a pretty rush (town the toe. Their 
scores were ati pecured'oB th*e ee- 
•amon*. Their combination wa* 
pretty, and agjinrt a team wKh a 
weak, or even an ordinary defence, 
would be moat gîfective. BmCrow- 
ley «ml Glover piually sueoeeded in 
hreakiug up the yurttee. agtd carry
ing the puck (town the tee, Ju,t 10 
make things interedtlag. -Tba *e»j- 
lera opened up pome in the last half 
and then the game beeaxao faster. 
There waa more ppen play and both 
team, were given pn opp*ttto'ty to 
ibow what they fould de in tbe line 
d combination rashes and speedy 
,kiting. Tbe last ftalf waa pretty 
.0 watch, and jnueh more exotting 
.ban the opening period. When the 
,cullers started to loown up ana to 
«com; more agtoreodve, the Feler- 
rorougV forward Une Was able to 

get right in on tbe net*, but Coch
rane proved btonwlf equal to al
most every occaatou, and It was aa 
•iard to get the puck by him as to 
find an honest politician.

GLOVER EXCELLED 
Glover was pwhape the star 

performer on the ice last night. 
He broke up Tegaatpd ruehc*. and 
ivery time be emerged from a 
terimmage, earrkd the puck down 
:he ice and wae of gre.it aasiata m-e 
lo the forward jstw. Reterborough'* 
first two goals were secured .argely 
je a rreolt pt the* ruahea by the 
■tar print mm. Bill Crowley waa 
is reliable aa usual. Beside# play
ing a strong defense game, be made 
numerous mettes and phot with good 
Hfeet every time be went down. 
Lany had hie busy moment*. es
pecially in the .second half, an* made 
many fine stops. Beveral of them 
were every bit aa brilliant aa Thou- 
of Cochrane, although the l*al man 
wae not called ppen to turn *0 many 
Wide. Morgan has recovered from 
the severe cofct which bee teen troubl

ing him for come time, and lid night 
«va» in his old-time form. He bored 
right in on the net* and ehot wi-b 
good effect. Moore proved that he 
««faa a worthy occupant of Whit- 
croft’a ahoea, and excelled a* rover. 
He checked hard, fell hack and help
ed out the defence when he
re* ary, and worked hard on the 
litre, getting more goals tiWn spy 
either man on the iee. Miller erne 
Darnell tin the wCOge "ltd splendid 
service, ekhl ,u«,h pitted a#a*iat fast 
men. They Ibdiih carried the tpurk 
,puck along the boainde mAcely and 
either abat or centred well, briller 
handed Coaihrame some wished ones 
fncir tf* side of the >dt, Ibt-t the agile 
goal tender always gut m tbe Tray. 
T1 -, 'total forward tone worked apen- 
didly lin the second bajf sod some Bf 
their Tushes were the prêt list end 
moat effet*ire seen here this season.

, ABOUT THE AiRGOS. 
Thmblyn, iHUga-ntodtixun said Hamil

ton starred for the Argiss. Hamll- 
bco and Tamblym atne both splendid 
afjck Itaandlem an# ore herd to atop. 
Clewlo .to a too fast and a (guod cheek 
and oomptotes a q-ua'rtette that w'dl 
snake lit iratererttng for ana deleoee 
in tire toag*«e. iMbnrow ana nYyiid- 
ham 'both stuck *0 their prrttkns 
well and amoved themselves hard men 
bo pass Thev.differed from the Pet 
or .borough «defence ihi-iwever, in tout 
they seldom treed a rush into the 
enemy’s tyuantere. Pochrane in goal 
oarried off the palm and hie «turner 
oua brillant Mope neeeree'd the ap- 
ptouw «they deserved 

•It twas 8.35 when the game Waited 
With (Feterborcugth defending the 
souk* goal. I. f '« ; t '

TEAMS AND SUMMARY 
Tbe Seems and summary follow 

PETERBOBOUGH 
Goal 
Lang.
Point 

Clover.
Dover 

Crowley.
Rover

< Moore.
R. «Wing ’ - Cedire L. Wing
pamell Morgen Siller
Hamilton Tamblyn Hfgsitbotham 
L. Wing Onlie H Wing

Clewlo 1 
Rover

■w^f“
Ofornow

Point
. ■ Oocbrane \

Goal
AHGOMAUT3 >

Referee—J. 1. Hynes. To ram, ' 
SUMMARY.

1.—n'etcrboraugb—<Mix>re. A min.
2 -(Peterborough—dtorgen. HI min.
3 _(A'rgoe—Tamblyn. 8 1-2 na'eu
4.—Peterboro—Parnell, i 1-2 mm.

' L—Pefterhraro-^Sn iwley. .1 min.
, - HAJjF TgMK. x 

d.—Peterborough—M*re. «2 mat.
7 —Argsw—Hbrniteoa. « milk 
».—Peterborough. iMVaore, 3 asm. 
«-(Peterborough—M igea. 6 min.
10 __Perterbaraugih— Darnell 4 n.o
11 .-JPrterbcirtiugh-»MI wgan, a m m 
12.-tAggoe—Tamblyn. 2 mCkx
13 -aArgov—H.ganbotbtMn. 8 mm.
14. —(PederborotogAs—Parnell, 1 min.
15. -aArgoa.—tClenrto. 6 min.

TBE PLAY.
Peterborough rimbed at the opening 

and tine ArgoeaiMs defence bad to 
get busy at once. tOochrame was call 
ed Hcpun to defend tola nets .and after 
the puck brad hovered around the 
aoutlera' goal for a maple of-minute* 
the weene of operate»» trsanferred. 
Argos kbd « dhdt, but Lang 'blocked 
U'Oely. H’kiv nvetit from end to end 
Cor ibhe next few mit.Jutee and fat ml 
Glover 'tu k the puck down and near 
ly scored. A scrimmage foils» ed in 
(trot of tbe Argb net end (Mosrr jab
bed 'tbe robber by tiObiwne. Itroe 
5 to .0 «

Tbe borne teem rushed again mod 
after I» lot of *rtomh«ing in Osoh- 
rane'a ireitiky 'Morgan nearly scor
ed. The ipock came out. nut Miller 
cornered tit and toe* it IT-wo- but 
Oodbraoe stropped its ahtse. The 10in
fers then broke away anH Lang bad 
to take care of a It * kne from Ham 
ftton i.Afhin «to Peter bensmrb une 
secured ipoe*avion and «Miller wa* 
getting a see y nicely when be waa 
called 'bock for * off ode Clewls 
was eliighty hurt a minute later, but 
tbe delay wa* only momentary. Pur
nell Had Uhn- next try, to'* lit wae of 
no avail and a fine riefl (by MM 1er 
and Morgan a too ended *1 failure. 
The pis* waa around (be visitor'e nets 
and Vochrane wa* kept an tbe jump 
He received * body check while try
ing to get tbe purk away tend another 
abort delay full «wed uestsl be re
cuperated. When play wa* revunjTil 
tbe ipuek wa* vent a tiding down do 
Glover's vrtnky. Be took * 
charge, iruedsed a>aa*d to Parnell, 
who gave K to Mir gun wfl 'beat out 
Ooehratse. *;nie 18 muh 

Wyeedtom'iwad «tightly injured by 
a fall ce rbe reemnptlon »f play, but 
oontloKsed after a minute's breathing 
spell. A tub by tbe eeultora forward 
fuse ended fn Tamblyn worttg an <s 
lucky shot from tbe este of 'tbe net 
Time «2 1-2 mina. (

Parnell akbtexed «be next one tor 
Peterborough to tbe aw time, get- 
hag in a idea dtfot from the right 
eid# of the rink. . c . .

One anima** Inter Crowley found the 
net .'from a well placed dut « fnm 
nom» distance out. This wa* all the 
snoring in the first half Morgan 
was ipmalised two minute» for .1 trip 
one naiaute befcuc the bell rang Jsr 
brlf .time. « v* 1 *

SECOND HALF. .

waa « rusks by Crowley and trlever, 
svbo nearly snored. 1s ’

Parnell *ored the next to (four 
mooUtee after Glover .send Morgan 
bad rushed. This wa» ohe of the pret
tiest >playa of the evening.

Three mioutee later Miorgarn. got an
other one by CUdhra* cm a yane from 
M’ocre. , • t •.

Tamblyn .«pot tto next far Argre it» 
two mioutee and three minute» efter- 
w*rda Tamblyn and Riganbotham 
mtode aa efteefteve rush and the tat
ter BOOred. r ' I '

Two yard a half ntiof** remained 
no «play, but before the bell rung 
Parnell got amobher due tor Peter
borough' 1 si a pans from Morgan aunt 
Argc* gdt their fifth g red. Clewlo 
being eeaportalblC. Tbe gong »:-onded 
the end of the nurtdh befye "the puck 
we* faced, toxvjog the final aoorc ; 
•Peteu borough 10; Argts 5.
'Morrow (won neairtLiaed Irr a rmrv 

uke to war As the oksse of tbe game 
ffur (trying a oixw «heck ten :*torg»n 
He re me Vo tbe side «veering 'a broad 
smile. 1 ' I

FAST HOCKEY
FOR TO-NIGHT

Tbe lcKj league games to-nijfM pro- 
mùv»e 'to draw a targe crowd. All tbe 
«tcama ito play a*re to the of ad
dition fund (aet Hoceo/ will be the 
kind <d!abed out tonight. The Auburm 
end «CHwurlotte street team meet to 
tbe firat game aod it will,‘start sharp 
«Ü 6 o’clock. Or>we. wbo played gdal 
for iGbarlotte street £a»t weei ’vih 

(not be able to play owtmc ko a» in- 
jarv swid jhe wtil be replaced iby Geo. 
Can#pbell. 'Bdllegbeim. wAo plays 
point ifeir tbe Ajuiiirrt» will rt>t be in 
tbe game co-night- The A^buirn 
playec» *wUl ine up ■« foltow» .. awed 
•re aoked to be Lo readiness «at eight 
10’clock. . f 1

Goal, iDerootier ; {toint. Shew, ©peer, 
Oaug.li; mover. Clegg, cewtre Mc- 
Uonatd .|r«ght wing. HwtUer. left 
'Pucker aV t * • ■ % * *

Mi Gfo. Lyneb will .b-amile (be bell.

CURLING
LAtil NlGHt’S RESULTS.

The following were the reaults oft 
last nigbt’s c urling poajtehe»:—
R N Merritt ,W J Fulton
G Maitland « N W Smith
T Bi igbJmaii ^ ^ Gus Hajq
<ï F Froet, W .1 Thompson,

skip...22 x «kip..U>

II Tayloi
J Montgomery v _ >
M C Tool, >
J Stanger. T

slap...1#

O James 
14 Carton 
8 Sliarpc 

Rutherford, 
ekip.,,12

LEFT FOR ’CAYGEO.V.
Four rink* of Pv-t^rboroug'h curlers 

are playing at Bobcaygeon to-day. 
Three rinks went to ’Caygeon by 
train this morning, and tlie remain
ing four players started at noon,to 
driv • over. • They were a jol y 
crowd, and looked forward to a ,:ood 
tim eiv Brer Hmlff’s town.

Band at Street Railway Rink 
to-night

Mayor Bo,wlby
(Sent for Trial

Magistrate’» Decision in the 
Famous Brgntford Libel Case

Spseial Mto the Review. 
Brantford, Feb. 7.—Decision in -^e 

libel suit of Av Ct JVCovitgonrary, v*. H. 
W. Bow 111 jy. K- £., Mayor, of Bran t- 
ford, was gtv.*o this morning. Police 
MugkstxJte Woody.itt committed He- 
fondant to the J firing usaiaea for 
tritd^ Mr. Bowl by furnishes bis own 
bairio apjiear.

The libel -blit hra»e out of the 
publication of an anonymous circular 
against Mr. Mon-tgom?ry during the 
recent municipal election in the 
Telephone City.

BOUGHT BIG SAFES. ZS.
TO* War Jer Oe*M Brévsbt mm Xi- 

preee Cea»pa*r «• Term».
ItecalUuq, early days In the expre* 

business, an offleer of one of the largest 
companies told this story et Jay Gould:

"Oeukl and Flak then bad bold of 
the Brie," he said, “and the United 
States Expre* company had all the 
expre* business on the road. The con
tract waa a boot to expire, and Gould 
wanted an arrangement more profita
ble to the Erie. «

•• The Erie’s doing all the work and 
you’re making all the money,' Gould 
«aid to the express people. You ought 
to do some of the work and give the 
railroad a chance at the money.'

"The express company officials de
murred. Their profit, they insisted, 
was no more than they were entitled 
to. and they refused to shade tbe con
tract a penny. Gould insisted on a de
crease, but they retortned obdurate 
and eventually let the Rrle president 
understand—what be very well knew— 
that no other company would compete 
against the United States for the Erie 
business. All tbe companies at that 
time were lu an agreement to maintain 
rates. r

- ‘All right,' said Gould at the conclu
sion of the Interview, ‘you've no objec
tion, I guess, to my going into the ex
press business for myself. It looks 
better than railroading.'

"The express people replied that 
Gould could organise all the companies 
be wanted to. They thought It was all 
bluff, but things that came to their at
tention soon weakened their faith In 
thle Idea. Gould was going around 
among his associates talking up an ex
pre* company scheme, officials of oth
er roads were told that a new company 
would be In tbe field to bid tor their 
business, and the papers began to talk 
about the new Gould express company.

“Tbe express officials, however, saw 
none of Gould's money going Into the 
enterprl* and stood pat. Presently It 
waa reported that be had bought twen
ty-four big expre* safes. Was thin 
talk or was it business? the expre* 
men asked themselves. They set te 
work Investigating, and they discover
ed that the report was true. Gould had 
actually bought and paid for the aaf* 
—safes cost money In thoee day», too— 
and he was negotiating for all the oth
er equipment required.

“Now, thoroughly convinced of 
Gould’s sincerity, the expre* company 
came to terms. Gould got the best con
tract from a railroad standpoint that 
had been known up to that time. The 
clause In the contract that the United 
Etat* Expre* company considered 
most valuable to itself waa one stipe- 
lettng the abandonment of Gould's ex
press plans.

"It was all a bluff en Canid's part 
except baying the safes. For that mat
ter the purchase was, of cour*, part ef 
the bluff, but Gould bad actually 
bought and paid for them nncondltion 
ally. Nevertheless he toet nothing on 
the deal, for as soon as friendly rela
tion» were established with tbe express 
official* be persuaded them they could 
DM the safe* In thalr b usinées and sold 
them at a little better than cent" 
uvff '

[interest paid quarterly

savings'depa'rmtent The BANK OF OTTAWA

Tbe Second hell started off lively, 
but waa wMiboot feature until Glover 
made a rush, ,™rt taking tbe puck on 
a ipsa* from Um. Morgan drove <sne 
it Cochrane from ten tret oat, nut 
it raves earned ùNSIr. A eerenlaser 
followed to front <7 Che nets < end 
Minore gtsked tto dee into tto met*. 
Time 2 Usina <

'Argonaut* got tto next to three 
mtvUte», Hamilton doing the trick 
after « pretty rush, down tbe tttfr.

Miller or* penal red for a mdxute 
for -wielding Ms stick with toi much 
prowe*. When to tome on Moore 
end Morgan comfb'txed nicely and tto 
former neared. *Bme three mioutee.
: The eiext tank a little Imgcr, Mor
gan doing tie* neceewry in ftv* mins. 
Tto feature of thin port of The play

LADIES GET THE HABIT
s»d 'follow the orbwde ttot flock Itc 
(to wale at the B ,Y. 'Moye* store. 
408 George street- Patrick T. Mur- 
ohy tbe noted bargain giver, ■ is 
chore and ihe is /lending out the bar
gain* In bunShen. iA lady was'(ward 
*o «a* during tto sale yeeterdiy s(- 
(mnvraavt. Uaw too (toy afford to sell 
dw gdod» si sheep, they muet steal 
town. 'Mr. 'Morphy who chanced to 
'av*M*r her at uooe rewwured the 
led* itiHat tibe gonds Usd ef>t ttoec 
tool* ttlbst 'be was the ngnniwbo was 
raspooeibls 'for Hbe lew priors. He 
■at (Ms orders tf- older dot (the filVr 
000 nocek in tea daps regardions of 
oast, nod to ia making «hie 'prices an, 
low was simply ear lying ou* but roc 
tiens. Lurk ifar tto large red ai git 
B. Y. Hoyes 408 George street.''

s——-

Deputation Will
Go to Toronto

To Seek Assistance Regarding 
Smallpox Outbreak in the 

North.
A deputation from the county 

council will gp to Toronto tomor
row morning to oak pome assist
ance from the Ontario Government 
toward beer mg tee expeoee which 
the northern townships were put to 
in connection "Wlbh the outbreak of 
smallpox Obéré last year.

Tto deputation will consist of 
Reeve Tf ales, 3f CUmndos ; Reeve 
Booth, of Burleigh' "ltd Aoetruther ; 
Reeve Johnston, of Ue/raoot and Me- 
• burn, Reeve Thompson, of Havc-i 
lock, and E. A. Peek county solielt-

The visitor» W1U first ley the me
rits of their claim before the Pro
vincial! Board of Health, and seek to 
obtain the endeeeotion y>l tint body.

Tto county council, last year gran
ted the northern townships $400 to 
help defray the liability incurred 
by the epidemle, but this is only • 
small portion of tbe total outlay 
that the municipalities were put 
to «aid the government will be ask
ed lor aM

Tto (deputation will also Interview 
them (Nelson Montmtb. Minister o( 
Agriculture and point out to him 
tbe pdvtoability and importance of 
having a Formers' .Institute formed 
for tbe northern pent of the wxin-
ty- . » , i

TIM Awful Carl» Fish.
A traveler In Venexuela gives an to 

teres ting description of the fish of tbe 
Orinoco country. He says the party 
sereral times came fn contact with the 
earth fish, which are tbe most ferocious 
Inhabitant» of-tbe water known. The 
fish are not over fourteen Inch* long 
hot they travel In schools. Their teeth 
are three -cornered. Any living object 
which attracts their attention is at
tacked with fapr. Mr. Thompson tells 
of an Indian *oman wbo entered the 
water to fill n bucket. She waa at
tacked by tbe flab and reached shore 
only to die In flftwn minutes. The 
flesh was literally torn from her body. 
Mr. Dart who wee.with Mr. Tboi 
eon, caught one ot die fish end polled 
It upon the bank. He held the earth 
under hie foot while be pointed at the 
peculiar teeth with hie finger. With 
quick movement the earth flopped out 
from udder Mr. Dart's foot and wised 
him by the finger, cutting that member 
to the bone. The fish frequently ha* 
been known to bite ordinary fishhooks 
In two. 1

Progress et Deetistrr.
Though dentistry became a science 

under the hand of Professor Richard 
Owen aa late ea 1839, there are evi
dence» that It waa practiced In n crude 
way by the ancient». Herodotus refers 
to treatment ot the twth bv the Egyp
tians, end evidences of attempts to 
supply artificial teeth have been dis
covered in a art eat skulls end mam- 
mi* Galen Was tbe first physician 
to speak of treatment of troublesome 
teeth, and Ambrolw Pare, In his work 
on surgery In 1660, makes mention of 
the prewrvatioe of the teeth. It la 
only since the middle of the last cen
tury, however, that dentistry has be
come a branch of surgical science. Be
fore that time bed teeth were extract
ed, and mere teeth drawing constitut
ed dentistry wrty In the nineteenth 
century. The first dental school In the 
United States was erected at Balti
more In 1839. In 1846 Cincinnati boeat 
ed of a similar Institution, and In 1868 
n dental school was erected at Phlla 
delphla.

A o*i
Lady

Oealleaaea ef the Old fieheel
Dorothy Nevlll In her remlnta- 
tella a story of tor father, a 

gentleman of tto old school, “In nan
keen shorts, with white stockings and 
a bra* buttoned blue coat, with big 
collar, over s beautifully embroidered 
waistcoat,” But he swore* after the 
manner of the age; "He was traveling 
at night ee tto continent alone In a 
peat chain* when tto postboy, while 
passing through a forest, began to 
drive Uke a man anything bet certain 
of hla way. My father's wrath won 
rose, and the explortou of strong lan
guage which Iweed from tto carriage 
M alarmed tto driver that murmuring, 
Me to vans pan conduire le diable! a 
■WM tot Eriee Me devUj. to wllefi up

Four times year
ly «Tniemrt will 
be added to Sav
ing» Accounts
3»n on Feb. 28, 

ay .11. Ang. It, 
Nov. 30.

HEAD OFFICE,OTTfiWA . Established 1874 
CAPITAL and RESERVE - Over fit. ISO.00 

PETERBORO BRANCH - CEOROE STREET 
A. A. MOLUNQSHEAD, Manager

OPENS AN 
ACCOUNT

GOING OUT OF THE
GROCERY BUSINESS'

WHOLE STOCK TO BE CLEARED OFT DOBING NEXT 
FEW DAYS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

F. J. R. MITCHELL
' ■ f(,(4»H44.4W444.t I- H4t4t-f 4+4+4 H'444444444444444 H 4" !

end, having expeditiously unfastened 
the tree*, made off with hit here* at 
e gallop. My father, I believe, passed 
the whole night alone in the woods.”

Celeelal Peer ef Lawyers.
In the columns of the New York 

Gaxetteer of Sept 8, 1786, there was 
a paragraph lamenting tbe Increase of 
lawyers te threatening to tbe future 
prosperity of tbe community and de
grading to freemen. “An honest trade 
In former days,” said tbe writer, "wae 
nil that people of common ability and 
education were ambitions of, but now 
no profession la genteel but the law
yer and tbe merchant Tto lawyer» 
are now creeping Into every poet of 
Importance and thrusting ttomwtvm 
Ifherever there 18 a vacancy. Our con
gre*, our assembly, are crowded with 
them, and even In our great commer
cial convention there are five lawyers 
to one merchant”

Certes the Bed Bey.
You remember the old fashioned wo

man who when ah* beard her young 
son swearing or oatag naughty worts 
washed hla month In soapsuds. There 
Is an Atchison boy wbo could not be re
formed In this way, to hla father took 
him In hand. Every day hla father 
called him In and said: “Now, your 
mother objects to the* naughty words 
you um, but t being a njen, like them. 
Go over the Hat for me.” Tto boy 
promptly compiled at first, but In n few 
days he tired of the words and has now 
given op hla list entirely.

The Teed nmd ît» ikte.
Tbe toad shade Its akin at certain 

periods, the old one coming off and 
leaving a new one, which has 7mm 
formed underneath, In Its stead. It 
do* not give 1 to cut off coat away to 
any poorer toed, and there are no toads 
dealing In second band raiment Nei
ther do* It leave its cast off jacket 00 
the ground after the fashion of tto 
shittle* snake. It swallows Ito over
coat at one mouthful, converting Ito 
stomach Into a portmanteau.

*»e* Out et Jetat.
When I was a girt tto aristocratic 

no* wae high, toaptifully modeled, 
rising In a delicately waving ridge and 
at the tip standing well out from tbe 
face and not turned up. But now the 
fashion has completely changed. Tto 
pretty women one ee* portrayed In Il
lustrated papers and magasin* very 
seldom have much to speak of ta the 

of ito»»».—Dowager in Loadody. y ay of i 
'«■P” Chronicle.

Calgary rat3payer» passed * res
olution that all -meant lanthymcite 
lands should be opened up by 
Government. , ^

C.N.R. SURVEYORS 
AT BELLEVILLE

Thr« gentlemen, in Ihe employ ot
to avers Maekeneie A Mann, were ifc 
the city yesterday, «ays the Belle- 
Title Intelligencer, and made en
quiries looking to the poeeib.e |mr- 
chaat ol land io the vicinity of “the 
flats " The party; -fit i* said, were 
making what is known a»-a location 
survey* 'lor a'branch of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, which, ltja believ
ed, wil. obtain an entrance lo the 
city at no distant date. 1

Engineers and aerveyora are a too 
laying out pirn'end dock* at the 
site of their work» near Potto tan»." 
where active building operation» will 
begin in the spring. J-

Peterboro’ Ladies t
Had Close Call

Thrown Ont of Sleigh While 
Driving at Hastings

On Saturday afternoon, while a 
party composed of Mia» Pearl Lundy, 
of Peterborough ; <41 iv Blanche- 
Clarry, Mr. J. Robinson, of Peterbor
ough. and Mr. D- J. Lundy, of town, 
wcr.t driving behind a local livery 
tram a ecrioe* accident waa averted 
by the skilful management fo Mr. 
Lundy. The sleighs slewed on the 
iey road turfiing tbe rig eetoplete.ly- 
over and throwing the occupants tn- 
to tit- ditch. The horses ran a 
abort distance with Mr. Lundy 
banging * to the reias, but were 
soon brought to a etandetll'» no dam- 
aeg being *jne more then break
ing tbt whip.—Heating» Star.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An. old and well tried remedy.—Mm. 

Wmaksw’i Soothing Syrup has been 
need for aver sixty years by million» 
ef mothers for their children while 
teething with' perfect v-rores it 
eo-othea the child, softens the gun*, 
allays all pnjn. cure* wind celle and 
In tto heat remedy fier dunfwa». 
Sold by all "drcgglet las every pert ef 
tto world. Twenty-dive cee(a a bat
tle. It» vain» ia iecaleulable. Be aura 
and ask for tore Winslow'» Soothing 
Syrup and tah» «a ether.

the

Frank MacLnmik second so* of 
U B. MaoLcnoan, K Comwil,, 
left this mormog tor PerV to taka 
the position df manager otpre Cer* 
rode Pash* Mining Company,1 

The Manitdbu Legislature yester
day adopted the resolution pForldlog 
fgr the fair wage elnme In all Gov
ern moot contract*. There wse but 
one vote against it.

FACTS-Jufit Flatlri, PelntfiOBfilfi
it:'*. f

j| Here Are Some Rarcains
REAL IIC CENUINE RARCAINS THAT ARE MT OFFERED 

...EVERY BAT IN . . .

! Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
> Foe people who require to be oiefel of their hard-earaed money and who are willing ' 
' 10 sacrifice « liule style when they can get real good materials, well made np, at ] 

LESS TAAN HALF the original value.

MEN*
11 MEN'S Reefers, in Brown Frime, 
and Navy Blue Beaver Uoth, «orne 
have norm collars, some velvet collsrv 
were $>?$. $4 »nd $4-2$ 4* Cfk 
Now Going lor......... . A.tJU

10 MEN'S heavy Frie» UUteri, norm 
collars, hesry tweed lined, *«lru good 
value at $«o ; sixes 38, 39. A Qfl 
40 and 4*, While They Last VijU

50 MEN’S Ftime Ulsters, norm colters 
diflerent rhades, Brown, Grey and 
Black ; sixes U. M. 36. 37. 3*. • fewI 34. 35. 36. 37. 3*. • I 

The nngioal price '
I.50, $9. $10 and $12.00. 2 QQ

S3 MEN’S Suits, Hi checked and 
griped 'weed, in light and medium 
shades, single breasted, rises 36, 37. i> 
39. regular $8.00, $10.00
anxl $1». Sate Price.. 3.90

YOUTH*
75 YOUTH'S Suits, in checked *nd 
striped tweed, medium ihudes, rims 33,

2.95
15 YOUTHS' Grey and Brown Frieze 
Reefers, tinrin colters, are. 33, 34, 3$. 
regular $3.7$ and $3.90 4* CA
To near at................ ... *f JU

BOYS
15 CHILD'S UhMis, to fit bon from 
3 to 7 yean, wm $3-5° *»<■ I CA 
$4-<«>. To Clear at......... I eUU '
al BOYS’ Overcoat,. rises 26 to 30, 
m Os ford Grey, stash pockets, velvet 1 >

^u$vra,&K£ 2.90 ; f
22 BOYS' Reefers, hi Frfeir, storm 
cotters. Brown and Grey dudes, rim 
22 and 13, regular $1.2$. To 
Clear aL. ..... ............ .98

; ; 20% Off all our Good Up-lo-Dale Winter Sslts aed Overcoats j
v ' ^6^

ferrell & Meredith
Outmteee For Qentotnen aeed Timer lane 

Nei, *7» and 377 Oeersw street. Ptoawtwpeugti.

tv



We WU1 Keep Your Cloth•• 
In Good Shape,

Î-M n*clwh,fimM aod repehitbem. All
gumam hand while in Mr rowwk*. 
W§ are leprewatetiifle of Bnbberlin Bros. 
Toronto. L* es lake your measure ter a 
flee Nuit or Orercoau «fact ton gaai-anteed.

...

alf. McDonald estate
Point St. Charles Mill, Powrt>or»««h-
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». PROBABILITIES
Fair. <wihh. s' little higher temper 

a tare. Saturday, south. ^westerly 
wmda, .fair and milder. ;

FAIR'S THE GOLDEN JblON'STORE FAIR’S

FIBBRÜI$Bï BEF’.HDM
• There must be no let up in this Store’s busi- 
v„ ness^anditbeir won't. "V n

We wjll comfpçnce to make : February’s busi- i 
1 ‘ ness hum with a great

FEBBOiRY i «MTiSAIB
~ ? T-

A looked forward to ; semi-annual event, which we intend-this 
month'to make a bigger success than ever. . v

During the" progress of Stock-taking we weeded out and
111 rpmnnnta r\f " » n *.'?**• *laid aside remnants of

*y t •

Dress Goflds,, Silks/ Linings, Dress - Trimmings, Rib.

bons, laces, Enbroideries, Cottons, Shirtings, Sheet- ».

ings^Tablc feineHs, Crashes, Finnois, Flennelettes, i

Wrapperéttès, Art MbsHbs, Crétènnes, Cnrtiin Mnalfo^ 

Carpets, Qildotlis, Linoleums r ; '<
f r; > • i . '•'i ______ ■

| -Which have been placed on qur centre ; tables and MARKED
AT*. BUT A FRACTION ÔF'THEI REVALUE for ’

. ^ * i. a • ; ' .. "

Monday, February 11th
and following days." Also about •

80‘Pairs j Chenille Cartons, Maanftctarers Sample

» ♦.

Ml Two oooo oneti
Cavanagh House. ^

TO HBNT■
BL(*K (soonJo be-Vj 

td Rnbidp Nni 
„ ing, *mcers*i|gicherslm|i, bakery and 

of ten room*, alt tinder one roof Lon* eel 
Rent moderate—Ai iply W. VAN EVERY, 
hidge 5Ureet. City.

‘airs of Momaa 

alors,/to. be iSold

Pairs of Tnrkomtn Chenille Curtains, in ill Wanted

Colors, tOibeM Less Than Duly and Regular Profit
W ’

as follows :— -*» x

Regular $3.50,%nnant Sale Price $2.29 
Regular $5.00, Reüjuit Sale Price $3.69 
Regular $6.60, Remnant Sale Piice $4.29 ‘ 
Regular $10.00, Remnant Sale Price $6.39

You can share in a great many other Bargain Offerings 
by buying here Monday.

TEIAmi

Hi

OIL
Send your orders to 342 

George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oik 
which will be promptly filled 
and delivered to arty part of 
the city.

Hatcbinson-Stnrgeon
COMPANY

PLUMIERS AMD TINKERS

342 Georgre Street 1
PHONE BILL see

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM MOUSE BROKER

rode~

Account» of .11 descriptions collected.
144 Simcue St, ever Ormond A Walsh's 

Drug Stun. 'Phone 416.

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
ASt>

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
I# Rim, Hnur, mm ol OrMaml Ilolel

II fas srteh • ri* ol MI kind fcr nny occnmonj 
HllTl.T *S rmd -vro.h.M np iodeW

D. McKEHCUKR, V.8.

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
a BLEWITT

406 Osorge et.
if better prepared to meet the wants of his 
customers than before, havane a large list of 
Farms and City Property to choose from, will 
do all in bis power to suit the wants of his 
customers and guarantee satisfaction. Any 
person having property to dispose of, will do 
well to see me about it and il you are think
ing of buying,,*hk k lbs place to call.

Thanking my customers for their confidence 
*n the jpast I ask for a share of your business 
n the future.
Office:

ROOM Ne. I, FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE
406 GEORGE ST. Phono 641

PARIS, HOOSES, LOIS
For Sain la til pen, dlW city or cooney 

INSURANCE—Fira, Acddet, Sfctems Pima 
Com, BergNiy OMum.

W. MIGHTR. 0. It*., Kpactal Aemt.' 
MtOmw St. Thon. I Ml

SKIRT BOXES
Cary Comer» ind ill kind» of Upholstering 
Cowrings cleaned, Fomhure repilred, pel 
idled, etc. Csbinet Work. Kalian work. 
Rcdnciion on all work lent in now.

A. R. JACKSON
mo Aylmer St., Come. Charlotte. Phone-, 

Machine 73 ffell 494 B.

FOB SALE AND TO RENT
1 G«od Farm situated ciow to the city and in 

desirable locality,**for sale or to rent. Property 
valuable and aaleame si any time on account of its 
Rlnmkrn. Owner jvould exchange for suitableciiy

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of buying a onm- 

fortable 1* Btorv Dwelling. Must be cental and In 
goqd' repair. If you have property to Ml of this dtoamptfixi, we would*like your price. *

'•1 INSURANCE '
hWe are Agents for!reliable FUv.T.ife. Accident* 

Plate Qians and i.iabnity .Companies. For partira' •re as to rales, etc., apply to
d. J. McBAIN A SON

Reel Estate and Inaarance Agent».
Ofllce Cor. Rlmcoe and George-eta Phone 4M

Do. You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper?
j This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings, Jf your sight is becom
ing the least defective,, if your eyes blurr. 
water ort you suffer* x from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in thej.hfck of the head or 
temp'es,*your enjoyments marred thereby 
kd you should give’the matter your imme
diate attention. Call* arouhd and see us 
and you will be 'considerably surprised at 
what a well-Adjusted pair of Classes will 

.'do for you. |

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer el Mitrings Licenses.

;the store that neve* msafhnbys:

ATURDAY
*

Look»for the Green Price Tickets—And Save
t‘»‘ • y

CREAM , LUSTRE WAISTS 69c

. , 31 Only Cream, Lusfir .Waists, slight imperfection in weave of material (maker's t
seconds”) all nicely made^ and trimmed ; in pleats and silk braid ; worth $ 

7 «P k> $2.00 i. *

i o s69l
L aivnunav suao ** * '**

Emu*

'Si fed
. 'l Apply at llie
^ x> t'*"

y 4ftr &*U *r t*

nd dwelling 
raiablùhed.*
RY. 2GWa-

Jftw Jldrrrtiirmmff
oAdue

r. s isrs«r
............., coroe aod eee our stock abd get our pneea.

J. J. Turner & Sons
Teel led Awning Manufacturers

George St, Peiertx.ro Phones. 1*), I#, SOI. 658 A

the very beet American 
id Staten Navy awl 

*pin* to do any Caulk-

* SATURDAY SNAP...'...?...
- r <

........ .c. ‘

’ Odd Silk Waists

and Jap Silks ; 
elaborately

29 Only Odd Salle Waists 1nfJ*aftet a an 
Idaok, sky, whÇe,: .pwik,^reseda ;

* trimîned ; repôiar tip ft) $4.50

^U±—<> qe
i

SATURDAY SNAP..............
• ' t Y'v

' i 'I. \ < I
Woolen Hosiery

$0 Pairs Women’s Heavy AVopfcen Hosiery, plain, 
full fashioned, stainless dye ; reg. 50c a pair j

SATURDAY SNAP 25
. Saxony Yarns

-, z .1 1
. •: So Bqnches^Fme#Saxony Yam, best English and; 

y .1 German nu^é ; all dblois ; regular 20c.bunch j*'

IfipC." " <=> 13'
'*r Saturday'snap .."  ..................... .. 1

‘"•-nr - ■■■

L.-> . .VanEr3eIts

-j WHITE FLANNELETT^GOffNS 79c

• , Domb Women'. While Flannelelle Clowns InAie lofl Belgisn finkh, Irimmed •• 
1 with lace anti embroidery ; regular $1.00 amT$i.25 *

O

SATURDAY SNAP.

Taffeta ^Ribbons 1 J

2$ Pieces^Pu^ ‘ijlk Taffeta Ribbons, all colors and 

à. > white i regûlaî*20c yard
I "«• V
'Kao

SATURDAY SNAP........................ ,
-------------------------------------=

^All-Over BlQiise,Laec
* .......................... m, n f ^ j .
i too Yards Fini WhitepAll-overfLace, aoùaches wide,
\ suitable for blouses, yokes',‘etc., regular 75c yard

<^11

SATURDAY SNAP.
#39

Victoria Lawfls
.10 Piece, While : Victor!*^ Lawna, lull-iWty-nine 
t inches wide ; ling Iriih'. finri'h ; regular, ioc and 
V 12 Lie yard ^ ' «.

—-e>09
SATURDAY SNAP.

NEW

Real Estate Firm
George Ruth

khes to announce to the public that be has 
withdrawn from the firm U J. T, O’Conne-l A 
Co. and has opened up a new Real Estate 
Office at No. S9S Water Street, 
formerly occupied by |. B. McWilliams, 
where he will be pleased to meet all hk 
customers.

All Real Estate transactions handled with 
care and satisfaction and on most reasonable 
terms.

Telephone No.

-nr

l Bijg BathilTowels j.'

3 Dozen Only F»nqr Rtfamn Stripe SHk Betti, 
heavy Bengaline Nik ; aborted color, ; regular
75e

SATURDAY SNAP. 59
2< Dozen extra lazge Beth Tweh, V * 2linchei ; 

5 LVutur.ii and-white : netatal, white snrt ie« ; reg.
40c a pair

t >

SATURDAY SNAP.

'• Table Napkitos

13 Dozen Whde Damask Table Napkins, assorted 
/* floral and' coovçnponal designs ; )i H size ; 

^ regular 80c dosen . ^

SATURDAY SNAP...........
68

Grey Sheeting
ï' J L

75 Yards Heavy Unl.Uyched Sheeting, full 72 inches _ 
wide ; regular 28c yard F *

‘ ' *
4;‘ _ , 1-,,

m
SATURDAY SNAP..

21
Floor Oilcloth

ÎOO Yards Heavy - Floor Oilcloth, a yards wide, In 
block,' floral ami1 wood' designs ; regular 23c 

^ -• and jdc squire yard ' -

4' '' '
"V>

SATURDAY SNAP
19

f !

It Stair Oilcloth *

ICO Yard, Heavy Can™ .Back Stair Oilcloth Ïall 
patterns and^cokirs mehea wule ; regular
12 l/l iart-r5t yacd

rr
satuhday'sxap

■ V " Ka. 5

A bill designed to secure compul
sory voting in aotiv.-ly diecuasod In 
the State of Victoria. Australia.

A carriage in whrlelt King Leopold 
of Bohrium, was 'riding, yesterday 
collided with s street par. The 
King was out Injured.

4444444Ma4>44W4M4H444« >4M»W4M4M>444W4444«Wi '

The Beehive
The Ladiee’ Big RWy-to-Wear Store

Our Free Silk Embroidery Classes begin this week. It would be 
wise to register at once.

SPECIAL, FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE

NEW

SPRING WAIST
1

Made from pretty dotted muslin, trimmed with new coin Jace and -insertion and 
4 1 fine tucks. Lace trimmed sleeves and collar, pretty hacks, all sizes, regular QO ~
; [ price $1*76, a limited number will be sold on Fritay and Saturday for

SEE OUR MOBTH WINDOW
Our veeetian Dre» Skirt k having a 6rcat ******* “ tS^ best value shown.

We always have a full stock of Perrin’s Gloves in long and short length*.

4*4

The Beehive
The Ladl«' Big, Remdy-to-Weaar Store 

mmMMiintiii>4M«nt«iUiwuMtMiit»w*

Mr. John Green
Created a Judge

WeH-anown Barrister Will Enter 
Upon His Official Duties 

Next Tuesday
Mr John Green, barrister, of this 

eky, has been fite-atfd a -lutig.- jAany, 
frkinds will congratulate the vot
erait dtfwiple of B.acIwtonM on his 
well deeerved promotion, and believe 
that In .will discharge the» «totie* of 
bis exalted office with wisdom, abil
ity and impartiality.

The firat action, .which will come 
before His Honor Judge Green will 
b«i a breach of promis**, auit. Mont
morency va. Ool ins, which will be 
heard on Tueeday JMght next, Feb. 
12th ll promts**» .some sensational 
developments. Mayor McWkliama 
and Mr F. D. Kerr are th^ counsel 
engaged in the case, and the euk. is 
-aroUÀÂng wkkiqilrcad sist^rest in the 
city. Tbi* great breach of , promieo 
case before Judge Green will, a* 
staled, come off nox* Tuesday even
ing, it "-'H o’clock, in the Sunday 
schot1 room of A'l Saint»’ church, 
undet the auspVeo nf the Young 
Men’s Guild.

Needless to say, the trial ra a mock 
one. tuit the cKents and lawyers xtill 
d-> well to remkfmber ihat 11» trre-*# 
Aiding justice is thermal article.

Died Suddenly in
Hope Township

Mrs. Jumes Martyn ol Peter
borough Passed Away at 

Her Father’s Home
Mr». J»m<!» Martyn. of Peterbor

ough, died eery suddenly et tbe homo 
of her father, Mr. Larman Beebe#, 
Mount Pleasant, »"Pe townahi|.. 
Thursday morn** «aye the Port 
Hope Guide. Mr. .Martyn earn# In 
shout a month ago, to.man - a riait 
wXb friand» in fl -pe and Port Uof 
and two weeks ago, while on 1er 
-way to Robert Martya'a at Welcome

she slipped aod fell, pprjimioi her 
ankle. She was at onct-' 
to Mr. flames MurtyuV a.aiPtiid al- 
mo*t reoov. red. Her husband t ame 
down from Peterborough lo «petal a 
few day*, returning yesterday even
ing on the t.JO «rain.

Mr». Martyn retired at the usual 
hour W.-dmetday night, end was. to 
all appearance.. In the beet of health 
At - lx iiVloek. trhniwday yK>rning ehe 
t mk a fuiniirjg spell, and her 
daughter Bella, who. j was Bleeping 
with her at •*¥** railed for aid. Ev 
erythtng possihlr waa done but ahe 
never rallied, pawling sway In a 
few minutes, f Heath .waa due to 
heart failure.

Deceased « well known Tb many 
Port Hopers *»id much sympathy la, 
ripfwwt fur the I.unhand and fam-’ 
ity in their sudden npd Irréparable, 
toeo.

Talked Naughty
to Lakefield Man

And Peterborough Resident Will 
Have to Walk the Carpet

A Peterborough mwn wiii come up 
before ttye county megietraie at 
LaJcefleèd next week o>o> a câmrgei ot 
abusive tamguage laid by a resident 
of the village by tbo lake. It jip- 
pearn that the accused was ut 
Lake field a few i*ay» ago and jgofc 
éiti» .'«O aMcreation witin one of41» 
eitieett# uf t-hti* piece. Tb* Peter- 
borotigh man » alleged to bore 
railed, the Lakefield resident **a 
skunk’ and to bave used eevwir.il 
other epithets of y simitar character.

County Magistrate Ed mi won will 
go* to Lakefeefcd hhfe final of next 
week to dtapoee of the case.

Eyestrain
la the Direct 

Cauaeef Headache

Ry removing Hie causa we affect a parya 
nent cure. TH# proof of the ffttinf la 
FICT VISION. „ !

We can lit almost aay ponen and fuaran- 
tee perfect satisfaction.

TEOTINe FUSE

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
BYBSIOHT 8PWC1AL1ST

WHh JOHN NUGENT, Omigist

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The blest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Cotiodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a snedally. 
Taken day of night al LENDRUM’S
STUDIO, 170 Chatrlette St.

OBITUARY
if DR. C. A NBIDK.

Word baa been received in the city 
ot tbe dearth of -Dr. C. A, flekle at 
Fort Henry. N. IY., He pasaml away 
on January 30th. Many bid ftieuti, 
who attended the Amerioan Canoe 
Association meet at iunip.r I.si.u,, 
Stony Lake, some years URo. WlU 
remember the deeeaeed. Who waa n 
promlntMit figure In ooaweotion with 
the big gathering. They WBI learn 
ot tes death with vat regie regret.

=

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday Evening»—Saturday Matinee

February 8, 9,11 and 12 ^
TH* BEAUTIFUL OPERATIC SPECTACLE

■ QUEEN ZEPHRA
mo PEOPLE IN THE OH AND CAST. CHORUS* DANCE ENSEMBLE-

f
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IR.F. P. MoNULTY
X ?r—. and Resimjke :

vend Stewart Streets.

I, I B., Tor.
*jI85t*eg.; L.R.C.P , tond. Lie. TTnlr of
7| , New York.

, ,*y 111 Brock Street -

G. STEWART C1IEB0I
end Residence:

Wirm Charlotte St. ’Phese 128

T. PÔ^HAM MoCULLOUQH
•NHSKBKSfSS «^os-

DBS. LEACH & GALLIYAN.

o: *24 Hunter M.
r occupied by Dr. OooghUn)

i, Bell 818.
Atteetlen, by Dr. Loach, to

wo it Homn.

ÜL QtuUti

R. P. MORROW
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Health of Canadian Women
A Subject Much 1 

Country
At Women'» Club»—The Future of I 
on the health of It» .Women.

iuHelena Ada tftnnvn  Afrs. Anna An?nay

At the Kew York Sioie Assembly of 
Mothers a prominent New York doctor 
told the 600 women preeent that healthy 
women were so rare ne to be almost 
extinct

This seems to be • sweeping Maternent 
of the condition of women. Yet how 
many do you know who ere perfectly 
well and do not have some trouble 
«vising from » dérangement of the 
fenrak organism which minifeets itself 
in heedschee, backaches, nervousness,

sleeplessness ? There ie a tried and true 
remedy for all these ailments. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Ooanpound has re
stored more Canadian women to health 
than all Other remedies in the world. It 
regulates, strengthen, and curai dise 
of the female organism as nothing else 
can. For thirty years it has been caring 
the worst forms of female complaints.

Such testimony as the following 
should be convincing.

Mra Anna McKay of 326 Bpadina 
Avenue, Toronto, Ont., Write!:
Dear Mrs. Hnkham :—

“Being a mother of five children, i had 
bad experience with the general troubles of 
my sex. 1 was lacerated when one of my 
children was boni, and from that hour 1 
date all of my afflictions. 1 found that 
within a few months my health was Im
paired, 1 had female weaknaas and serious 
Inflammation 1 became weak and dixxy, 
but kept on my feet, dragging through my 
work without life or pleasure. A neighbor 
who had been helped by taking Lydia E. 
Pittkharo'B Vegetable Compound instated 
that I lake at least one bottle. 1 did so and 
feU no much better that I kept on the 
ti’eatment and it made me a strong and well 
woman. Tpe few dollars I spent for the 
nredldne cannot begin to pay wLat.it was 
worth tome.''
Lydia £ Ftaktaa’s Vc«etaNe Com

Miss Helen! McKinnon of Send Bay. 
Ont, write* :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“I consider Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta 
ble Compound the best medicine in the 
world for a woman sick and weak from ex
haustion, Irregularities and ovenvork. I 
have found from personal experience that 
it is all and more than it is recommended 
to be. I only wish that every sick woman 
would try it for it cured me of suppressed 
periods and irregularity, and has cured 
many of my friends of tlie same difficulty, 
in fact all who have used it have nothing 
but good to say of its efficacy. Please 
accept a grateful woman’s thanks for all it 
baa accomplished in my case.’*

When women are troubled with irreg
ular, expressed or painful periods, weak-

backache, bloating, (or flatulency/.^ge
neral debility, indigestion, and nervous 
prostration, or are beset with such symp
toms as disxinees, faintness, lassitude, 
excitability, irritability, nervousness, 
sleeplessness, melancholy, “ all-gone 
and ** want-to-be-lefVal one ” feelings, 
blues, and hopelessness, they Should 
remember there is one tried amt true 
remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound at once removes such trembles. 
No other medicine in the world lias 
received such unqualified endorsement. 
No other medicine has such a record of 
cures of female troubles. Refuse to buy 
any other medicine, for ÿou need the best 

Mrs. Pinkham invitee all sick women 
to write her for advice. The preeent 
Mrs. Pinkham is the daughter-in-law of 
Lydia E. Pinkham, her assistant before 
her decease, and for twenty-tiye years 
since her advice has been freely given to 
sick women. Her advice and medi
cine have restored thousands to health. 
Address, Lynn, Mesa.
«u4 Succeeds where Others FalL

IRRIGATION OF LANDS
Reclaiming Our Arid Wastes Duty 

of the (government

R. L. Borden Cites Benefits Accruing 
te the United Stetee Government 
As Example For the Dominion's 
Treatment of the Western Prob
lem—Denounces Exploitation of 
Public Domain By Speculators.

Ottawa. Feb. 8.—After question* 
yesterday afternoon, the House 
promptly resumed the adjourned de
bate upon the irrigation scandals, 
and Mr. Lake (Con., Qu'Appelle) 
pointed out that in the end the con
cessions must be paid by the settler.

Mr. MacPheraon (Lib., B. (J) ehar- 
acterixed the Opposition as the “out
fit" which had telegraphed congratu
lations to the McBride Government.

Mr. Herron (Con., Alberta) said 
that the western people condemned 
this Robbins irrigation grant. He was 
not loo sure that the irrigation 
scheme would work; but, if it did. 
the land and water would be loaded 
down with promoters' profits at the 
expense of the settler.

Mr. - Carvell (Lib., ft- *■) defended 
the Government. He did not care 
what profita plight be made by the 
various companies. The one question 1 
was: Will irrigating this land be of 
value to Canada? He answered tl.i« 
In the affirmative and announced hie 
opposition to government ownership 

Government Ownership.
B. L. Borden had no tears of gov

ernment ownership
IT the people of the United States, 

through their Government, had 
brains enough to irrigate aqd admin
ister their public lands" in’ heed of ir
rigation, would the hon. gentlem.u 
say that Canadian* were less hitelli- 
gent? The irrigation company made 
its own terms and obtained such à 
contract from the Government that it 
was easily disposed el for a bonus of 
$8,000,000. By whom would this two 
million dollars be paid? By whom 
could It bo paid except by the settler?

Mr. Borden presented figures to 
show that the Alberta Land Co. would 
bo able, to clear three million dollars 
by selling to settlers, over and above 
their eaormous investment, and 
would, moreover, from the chargee 
for water, enjoy ennuelly on income 
of **.000

“How had the Government of the 
United Steles." he asked, dealt with 
this problem of arid lands and irrl-
t-ëpnr

Tie proceeds from the sale of the 
public lands in sixteen western 
states goes into a reclamation fund. 
From this fund so accumulated have 
already been expended thirty million
**5.

fund is growing daily, and It Is 
estimated that no less than fifty mil
lion acres of arid land will be re
claimed by the United States Gov
ernment. thereby adding to the ne- 

weelth the stupendous sum of

is what government ownership 
int control i* doing in 
laies. The work is done 

by an independent commission.
“WhyY" asked Mr. Borden, “can 

not our Government attempt a great 
work like thie? Why should we give 
up oar public domain to be exploited 
by speculators?"

■ 4 eLsMyl—n (Lib—N. BJ bob*.

e<f all Government operation " and 
control. Irrigation, in his opinion, 
could only be carried on by private 
enterprise.

Upon division, the amendment was 
defeated.

Yeas 53, nays 00. It was a party 
vote, except that Bou rases voted 
against the Government.

The House then went into supply, 
and voted 160,000 for the relief of the 
Kingston sufferers. About 340,000 of 
this has already been expended.

RAILWAY BOARD AGREE.

That Thsra Is Qensral Overcrowding 
en Toronto Street Cars.

Toronto, Feb. 8.—“We have made 
up our minds already that there is 
general overcrowding. The city has 
outgrown the street railway system. 
The point now is : Find the remedy. 
The people must be carried."

Chairjiian Leitch, speaking as above 
at the conclusion of yesterday's ait- 
ting of the Ontario Railway Board, 
gave a hopeful indication that the 
city's appeal to the board will be 
successful. The session wound up 
the city's case for the preeent.

Mr. Osier, for the company, wanted 
three weeks to prepare the company's 
defence, and the board agreed to al
low a fortnight. The hearing will, 
therefore, be resumed on Feb. 81.

BOILER EXPLODES; KILLS 8.

Ice Had Formsd Hi the Tubes and 
Firs Caused Disaster.

Napanee, Feh. B.—Early yesterday 
morning near Selby Village, four miles 
north of this town, Wilbur Bush, 
Stanley Raymond and Chas. Boyd 
were killed.

They had built a fire in a traction 
engine, which they were using to got 
power to run a circular saw.

It is supposed the engine tubes 
had frosen daring the night, and 
when the flue waa started the lea 
did not melt fast enough te allow 
the steam to escape, causing an ex
plosion:

Two of the men were thrown about 
60 feet, and all were badly mangled

Lady Grenfell’s Funeral Privets.
Ottawa, Fsb. 8—Just a simple cere

mony at Government House preceded 
the departure of the remains of the 
late Lady Victoria Grenfell to the 
Central Depot en route to St. John. 
The time and arrangements were 
kept secret, and everything was pri-

:l: T*J.P.'S NOT OF GOOD SORT
Liberal Member ef Essex County 

Mettes feemplelnt in House.

McIntosh Sent Up. fi 
Hamilton Fob. 8.—John A. R. B. 

McIntosh, the man who. It is charg
ed. represented himself as Jim 
Hill's agent, was committed for trial 
on the charge of obtaining $600 from 
Robert Mulligan by fraud.

RHEUMATISM
PrierlSo. “■

■hub'sa* Sews. Pa* 'ill cxeu to a fcw Sen 
* Seas se« pet lha drama te da*-tot «see to

Hen. Mr. Fay Replies That Hs Has 
Heard ef No Complaints About 
Penonnel ef New Justice#—On- 
tarlo Legislature Passes Many 
Orders For Official Returns—Ssv. 
era I Bill* Were Read a First Time.

Toronto, Feb. 8.—The session of 
the Legislature yesterday was en
livened by a speech of Mr. Auld 
(South Essex), who declared that 
some of. the new justices of the peace 
in that county were not creditable. 
Mr. Auld aaked for a return showing : 
(1) List of names of * police magis
trates and justices of the peace in 
and tor the County of Essex on Jan. 
81, 1806) (8) liât of names of police 
magistrates and justices of the peace 
in and for the County of Essex ap
pointed since Fsb.' l," 1806; (8) names 
of thoee who have qualified as police 
magistrates, or justioes of the peace, 
in the County of Essex; (4) list of 
names ef thoee who have been drop
ped from the Mat of justices of the 
pesos for the County of Essex since 
Feb. I, 18».

Hon. Mr. Foy said there was no 
such thing as "dropping" justices of 
the peace. When a new commission 
of the peace le inuad the law states 
that those on thé old commission 
shall cesse to act. Mr. Foy had heard 
no complaints about the character or 
qualifications of the men appointed.

Mr. Auld consented to strike out 
the fourth clause of his motion, 
which Waa then carried.

Division Court Clerks.
Mr. Monro asked for a return 

showing: (l) The number of division 
courts in the province; (8) how many 
division1 court clerks have resigned 
between Feb. 7. 1806, and Feb. 1, 
1807.' (8) how many division court 
clerks have been removed from office 
between the said dates; the names of 
eueh persons and the cause of re
moval; (4) how many division court 
bailiffs have resigned between Feb. 7, 
1806, and Feh. 1. 1907; (6) how many 
division court bailiff» have been re
moved from office between said dates; 
the names of each persons and the 
cause of removal. The order was 
granted.

Mr. Hoyle aaked for a return of the 
comities that, Jo* adopted the alter
native methoV**eleetlng jurors un
der the amendment of 1908 to the 
Juror»' Act; a comparative statement 
of expense» under the two systems 
from 1808 to 1906; and the counting 
.which had repealed the alternative 
method. The order was granted.

Algaena Central Settlers.
Mr. Smith (Sault Bte. Marie) moved 

for a return showing the number and 
names of the settlers located in the 
Township of Gandette and Hodglns 
in the District of Algoma since the 
year 1900. Mr. Smith said the settlers 
had done settlement duties, but could 
not get patenta from the railway. He 
understood that the railway waa will
ing that the Government should grant 
thoee patente.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane said the matter 
had not been brought to his atten
tion. either by the settiera of the 
railway, hut as soon as A was he 
would give the matter his attention.

Volunteers' Grants.
Hon. Mr. Cochrane moved the sec

ond reading of his bill to amend the 
Volunteer Land Grants Act, explain
ing that the object waa to extend the 
time daring which veterans may ap
ply to the end of the year.

The Premier added that he had re
ceived a letter from a man in a re
mote corner of the Yukon, saying 
that there were two veterans mere 
who had neglected the opportunity to 
apply.

The Premier also moved the second 
reading of the bill to amend the Man
hood Suffrage Registration Act. The 
bill, he stin, was not printed, and he 
would, therefore, ask that the discus
sion be deferred.

On motion of tie Premier and Mr. 
Fey, Messrs Gamey, Jameson and 
May were added to the special com
mittee on the bill to amend the On
tario Companies' Act.

- Three Fifths Clause.
A number of petitions were pre

sented asking for the repeal of the 
three-fifths clause of the local option 
law. Thaw were greeted Ironically 
with cries of "Carried 1" Hon. J. /. 
Foy had charge of one of these peti- 
lions. 1

In reply to Mr. Preston ol Brant. 
Hon. Dr. Pjrne, said Mr. Snow, com
missioner appointe^ to investigate 
charges preferred against officials of 
the Ontario Institute lor the Blind, 
bed not yet mad# his report to the 
Government.

First Readings.
The following bills were read a first 

time:
Mr. Clark (Bruce)—Tp amend the 

Ontario Election Act. and to amend 
the Manhood Registration Act.

Mr. Sutherland—To ameqd the On
tario Game Protection Act.

Mr. Clapp—To amend the Munici
pal Act.

Mr. Clapp—To amend tlie High 
School Act.

VISCOUNT GOSOHEN DEAD.

One-Time Lerd ef the Admiralty la 
Suddenly Called.

London. Feb. 6.—Right Hon. 
George Joachim Qeeehen (Viscount 
Goeehen) died suddenly yesterday 
morning at his reeidenoe, Seecox 
Heath, Hawkhurst. of heart failure. 
Hi» death waa quite unexpected.

Viscount <$bo#aien, who was bom In 
1881, had a distinguished public ca
reer. He was chancellor of the ex- 
chequer In Lord Salisbury's seootxf 
administration, and afterwards was 
first lord of admiralty, serving inthta 
capacity for gpo years.

- - 1 ... —
Found With Threat Cut.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Oscar Bund- 
strain of Kenora, Ont., who tried te 
commit suicide at the Windier depot 
yesterday by cutting hie throat. As 
the jugular vein had not been severed 
there la hope for hia Ufa.

- i toi i m<
Mr. Joscpt? HTweSW for many 

years a rCsidraif of London died 
there on Saturday, aged 81 year»

l-sv-

Kingston Makes
Slow Progress

Limçstone Burgh Differs Greatly 
From Peterborough

That Kingston is hot making verjr 
rapid program is evidenced bjr the 
folic wing from the Kingston Whig of 
t hat city

“Has tlie asseaement of Kingston 
increased in the pant year?” was 
asked by a Whig representative of 
City Assessor Gordon.

'No,* he replied, ‘the assessment is 
is just about the same as it was a 
year ago, close to eight million dol
lars *

'Has there been much increase in 
the past five years ? *

'No,* replied Mr. Gordon, 'the in
crease in that period is scarcely no
ticeable.1

'How is it,* waa asked, ‘that the 
value of property in the city of Kings
ton has not increased in /ate 
years ? *

'Well, the reason jus simply this,’ 
Mr. Gordon said: ‘The value of real 
estate de (tends ûpon whether or not 
men with money are investing in it 
Now. if Kingston there is no invest
ment in real estât». The people p( 
this city who have money are not 
investing it here; the city lyis really 
not increased in population for some, 
years, and how, then, can property 
values increase ? The tendency is* 
more the other way.*

‘Doe* the increase in rent lead you 
to increase the» pa&eflament of a pro
perty

Wo,* was Mr. Gordon’s .answer, 
‘rerk b only oae faettw in ifeteQTtoin- 
ing assesHinent. Hsre. in Kingston, 
rent has had to be increased for two 
reasons, first ,on account of ln-f 
creased co#rt of living ; and, peconcK 
on account of the increased cost oix 
labor and material for repairs.’

HAVE YOUR 
CHILDRENANYSORES 

RINGWORM OR 
ULCERS?

ZAM-BUK WILL SURELY CURE

Here are a few instances ofZam- 
Buk’s healing power;

Three children in one family in 
Burk’s Failli » have been cured of se
rious skin diseases by ZamrBuk.

Mrs. Minnie EUiff, of St. John’s 
Weal, Wetfand County, says; “My 
baby lead a kind of rash on . hia 
head—«fuite a lot of small red spots 
amd pimples. I applied Zam-Buk and 
wa* delighted with the result.”

Mrs u.ortog, of Longford Mills, 
says; “Zam-Buk is a wonderful heal-» 
er pf ringworhi. f tried everything 
that could be thought of, but noth
ing wats ahfce to cure until Zam-Buk 
came It is a tfme remedy.”

Mrs. Wm. Scott, of Portland, 
writés ; “Zam-Buk seems to take- 
tbe pa<m out of sores, wounds and 
skin injuries an soon as applied and 
then K beads them .up In .quick 
time Tihat hae been my experience 
and 1 have used Zam-Buk in the 
home for some time.”

So one could go on quoting casq 
after case where mothers have writ- 
ton in glowing terms, of bow Zam-r 
Buk has cured suffering children. 
Mothers who read these lines should 
not* this I

Z»m-Buk ie particularly adapted
t<* delicate and tender skin». Jt 

is free from Ml mineral coloring 
matter amd from animal fat4 being

Eu rely herba l. It beads cuts, bums, 
raises, ulcers, chapped places, ec
zema, ringworm, running sores, bad 
leg. enlarged vein», piles. scaling 
sores, etc. As am embrocation it cures 

rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, and 
rubbed well on to the chest in cas
es ol cold cases the tigbtnese and 
aebjng. *

All druggists and stores- sell at 
50c a1 box or post tree from the 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.
6 boxen sent for $2.50. Zam-Buk 
highly antiseptic, and applied to a 
wound, cut or sore immediately kills 
the germs which give rise tô in
flammation, blood poisoning, etc.

Canadian Press Assaclation.
Toronto. Feb. 8.—The forty-ninth 

annual convention of the Canadian 
Frees Association opened yesterday

••—«a as. XI» pimiucilt UC1I _
thoughful annual address. J. Jt. 
Bone, secretary, showed receipts to
talling $690, and a membership of 
337, of whom 43 were enrolled during 
1906. These officers were elected by 
acclamation: President, J. T. Clark, 
Toronto; first vice-president. D. Wil
liams, Collingwood; second vice- 
president, L. C. Channell. Sher
brooke, Qua.; secretary-treasurer, J. 
R. Bone, Toronto; assistant secretary- 
treasurer, X. E. Bradwin, Toronto. 
Nominations for the executive com
mittee, of whom five are to be elect
ed to-day, were made. Several topics 
of newspaper interest were discussed.

In the evening the annual banquet 
was held. A. H. U. Colquhoun, the 
retiring president and Deputy Minis
ter ol Education, in the chair. Speech
es were made to various toasts by 
Messrs Willison, Atkinson. Cooper, 
Williams, Climie, Mitchell, J affray, 
Clark (president), 0. P. Graham, 
M.P.P.. Harrison Parker of The Chi
cago Tribune. Col. Ctârk. M P.P., 
and T- H. Preston.

PILESM

THE MARKET REPOR T

Wheat ....................... ........... 1070 * 080
XLOOa AN D MXAL

Flour, family, ewt.................8100 to 2 80
Flour, bakers', ewt..................2 40 to 9 26

oosaasoBAm
Barley, ye» bushel,..................  048to060
Peas, emalL................... .. 0 to to 075
Pesa, mammies........................0 8» to 0 80
Oato...................................0 .18 to 0 38
«iuokwheat..............................  0 45 to 0 60
By... ...................................  056 toO 65

WOOL AND HID**
Wool, nnwashed.....................013*814
Fleece Wool............................. 022*094
Veal Calf Skies. .....................0 10 to 0 12
Deaooea ...................................050*060
Beef Hidee per Ih................0 08*0 10
SheepeHna............................... 0 60 to 1 25
Tallow..................... 0 02 to 0021

eXNlKAL
Potatoes...................................0 80* 1.00
Wood, hard........................... 6 Du te 6 80
Wood, aofi.............................. 3 00 to 4 00
Straw, per load........................AW to 4 00
TAllow, rendered, per lb..........041 to 5 00
Hay, timothy, per toe......... 12 DO to 14 00
Hay clever, ear too.............10 00 to 10 00
MEAT, root Tax AND DAIBT raODOCl *
Beef by th» J, per owl,.......... 500*660
Spring lemk per lb.............. 0 10 te 0 121
Dreeeed Hoge, per ewt.......... 8 50 to 8 VO
Perk by the 1, per lb................0 10 to 0 11
Veil............................   0 06 to 0 08
Lard........ ....................J.........0 12 *0 1$
Chickens, per pelr.................. 0 50 to 1 0U
Duck», per pair....................... 100*130
Qeeee, each................................0 90 to 125
Turkey,, each......................... 125*200
Butter, lieeh roll, per lb.........  0 26 te 0 30
Better, nock............................ 0 23 te 0 24
Egge, per dee...........................0 25 to 0 30

Lire arous
Cattle, exportera...................4 GO te 4 SO
Ubeloe butcher*,,teeraA heifers 3 86 le 3 76 
tight heifere end OOWi. ...... 2 25 to 2 (0
Feed.re, 1000-1100 ................  3 10 to 8 25
Xtockere......................... 2 00 to 2 25
Hoge. eeleot, 180-2U0............... 0 50 to 7 75

Fate end heaviee .................OOOtoOOO
lights............................. . «00 toflOO
Sows............................. X.. 4 50 te 4 50
Stage,................................. 2 00 to 2 60

Sheep............................   3 60 to 3 8u
Lee,be........   4 60 to 6 00

Liverpool end Chicago Wheat Futures
Close Higher—Live Stock Martlet»

' —The Latest Quotations.
Thnredajr Evenloa. Feb. 7.

Liverpool wheat feteree closed to-day 
tid to %d higher thee yesterday, end 
corn futures Hd >— %d higher.

At Chicago: Mey «-heat closed %c hith
er then yesterday, Mey core lc higher, 
end Roy eels %c higher.

’-WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Winnipeg— Futures closed to-day; Feh. 

75)tc bid, May 78*r. July 78%c bid.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

Mey. July. Bept.
New York ........  «0% 85% ....
Detroit ........................ 02% 81% ....
Toledo .............  81% 80% ....
8t. Loot, .................... 78% 77% ....
Mtnneepohe ................ 81% 81% ....
Duluth .. ........L.. 82% 82% ....

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, spring, bosh....«0 70 to |...,
Wheat, gooee, hash......... 0 «7 ....
Wheel, fell, bulk............  0 73 0 74
Wheat, red. beak...........  0 72 0 7»
Teas, bush........................... 0 1» ....
Barley, bosh. .................0 M ....
Oats. bush. ...................... u 42' ....
Buckwheat, bush.................O 66 ....
Bye, bueh. ....................... 0 TO 0 12

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool Feb. 7. -Ctoetug—Wheel, spot. 

Arm; Nu. I red «restera winter, da l%d; 
futures, steady : March, Oh 00; May. le 
e%d: July. Oe *%d. Cora, epet, Americas 
rolled, new, etesdy. da Id; American mixed, 
eld, Brin, 4a 70; futures. Arm; March, So 
3%d; May. 4a fld.

Hame. short cut, qetet. Me. Bacon, 
long deer middles, light. One. Me; long 
deer middles, beery. Ira. 83e 6d; abort 
dear hacha. Arm, 60a; ebouldere, equate 
steady, 48e.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York. Feh. 7—Better, steady, un

changed; receipt* 825». Bggo. Arm un
changed; receipts, 12.800. Cheese, Arm, 
unchanged; receipts, lag.

CATTLE MARKETS.
Oahlea Leebeeged — Ohlll Dell, 

More timer at Chlmgii.
Liverpool. Feb. 7— tiyerpeel end Loudoa 

cables ere etesdy at lie to lie per lb„ 
dreeeed «debt; refrigerator beef la quoted 
et 0%c to $%c pet lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Feb. 7.—-Receipts of live 

stock at the city market since Tues
day. as reported by the railways, 
were 108 car loads, composed of 1666 
cattle, 2408 hogg, 847 sheep and 
lam be. with 100 calves.

Baperters.
There were several loads of light eg. 

Per tore, welding around 1200 the. etch, 
that were boaght et from *4,76 to 85. end 
one lead of good cattle. 1*0 the. each, 
wee bought et 16.36 per ewt. export belle, 
of which there wee a large number sold 
et 88.76 to 34.26, sad one extra quality 
belt weighing 200» the., wee sold by Oer- 
bett * Ueadereun at 84JSO per ewt.

Betehere.
A few of the beet picked tote sold at 

84 60 te 34.78; loads of fair to goo# at 
34.20 to 34 50, medium mixed load» 13.00 
is co™»-. 3X» to 33.00; cwre,82.75 to 83 75: cannera at «1 tu IX. 

toedeie
Harry Mwrphy 

100 stockera ead fi
•I follow* Feeder-». 806 to 1000 Ike ___ _
at «3 70 to 34: stockera. TOO to .000 the. 
each, at 13.25 to 03.00 per ewt.

1 *llch Caere.
There wee e large samber of milkers 

and mirtngtrs. The quality generally waa 
set good ,ahd far Him being a credit to 
(.totarlo fermera. The market wee brisk 
•«leg to several Montreal her era Delay 
oa hand. Prices raw# from tao to On 
»=d we heard of one cow at * lad a* 
otb*r at $T0.

V**l Calves.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 8Ï1TNM 
RAILWAY TIMM TABLE'

Ltodeay. Orillia. Midland,) ILgla.nL «2am 
Omvenhuiet North r 
Stoufvllleand Toronto...

Nil

Lakefteld .

Hand Feet

t oo pm. Ulya 
*30am. lLOPara 
AM pm *06 pm 
1606 pm. 730am

sat 3K
f4tei8&

-) 6.15 pm. 11J0pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Nonrood, Havelock, Ottawa,
Montreal........................ .......... 5.1$ n.m. lUBaun

Indian River, Norwood. Haro-
N#faap=r*==:r ,MpM

Ottawa,
Boston

Toron I
Toronto and Inter 
Toronto, London,

5.18 b It* a

Detroit, Chi,
11.38 a.m. 5.15 nm 
Î.40 p.m 8.00 am

5.15pjnToronto, North Itiy, Port J 5.15 am-------- —---- -----Arthur Northw

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR FEBRUARY

$7.80 Pep
Ton

reparte haring handle* 
feeders, end quote» prices 
tore. OOO to lot» Ihe. mto

BEST HARD WOOD $0.00 PER TORD 
' SOFT WOOD FROM SA-OO UP.

Î1ÏÎ A 'T 0o* triohing to give Peat 
Kr A I a trial can obtain aay quantity 
* desired, large er smatt.

I. B. A. FITZGERALD
GRAND TRUNK !ystwemy

THE OLD, RELIABLE, 
POPULAR ROUTE...

Convenient Servie* to 
and from Toronto

Leave iPeterborooRl*—r | >
7.20 in., 8.25 e.m.. 1L4S e3B., a*
p.m. *

Arrive (Dorando—1
10.10 A-m.. 11.56 e.m., 3.20 pjn„ N.10

P‘tReMmfelg—4 ' ' 1 ~-
Lee-we Tance«1 7.56 o.m., 186 p.m.. ■ 
p.m. 7.06 p.m..

Art*» iDeberbdravtgJy-
11.46 lb. 6.S3 p.m., 0.06 p.m,, 10,0» 
p-m-

aturlar «ana
Connectlesm at Tbeianto for N-Agere 

Fell*. -Buffalo. New York. Bamiltr*. 
Lon**, De Writ, CBmdwgo an* the

War itibrcraYh Uokvts. rear rratfcoa. 
bin* bah Ice. rail eat : 1

W. BUNTON.
City Pmeenger Agent 

F. SANDY,
Depot Ticket Agent

Ça'nadian

k Pacific

TOURIST

FOR CÀLGARYaod the COAST
Comfortably furnished tourist tara, eqalppe# 

wKh every convenience lot n Ion* journey—end n 
wonrt porter In chnrge—lenva Toteelo lor
THE FAOIFIO COAST

Jltf» pjn~, Soadeyn Muodnyx indYbunr

CALGARY
M Ulpm, Tweedaya WedneedufL Fridays and Saturdays.

Berths roeerved thrnorh wit boat change.
RateH, irsermion* and full information from

Canadian Pacifie Agent,
343 George Bt. Ptotcrborongb

Canadian Northern Ontario Rj.

SHORT EINB
BETWEEN •

Toronto, Muskoka 
*■< Parry Sound

WINTER SERVICE
FARKY SOUND PM

Noatnosond
Toronto ... . 
Parry Sound
Parry Sound... 
Toronto...

Southbound
Arrive 3.10 p.m. 
Leave L3» a. a

Wmburn

......... — Arrive 4.10 pro
WASMAOO LOCAL

I-MY* 6.25 ajn. 
-Arrive MMDajR.

*l>'>«t to» 'real eelrra changed heads at 
JS.6U to *60 and a few of the beet at 
V lTf V5 Tlw* *** 1 atreag market for the beet

•brew eel tombe.
Export ewes sold at *460 to *26 per 
— : colie end rame et 33 So to *460 

ewt.: lamb, of beat qeeltty, *2* te 
common to Inferior tomba 14.50 le 
I per ewt.

Herrie quoted the merbst steady et 
*» for selects, add WOO fur light, end

E

8rS
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Etnt BuFnto. Feb. 7.- cattle, 
prime eteera. **0 to *26; ri 
to *76; tmtehere', 046» to * 
rmatpts, 80 head; ectira sad 28c higher I
sevLr. sat fo'rrrL.'.’r sa
1*4 yochecs, g760 to gl 36; ptge #7.30 to
to 85.2L>U^toeep^ad#’tomboVl

le 7Î*to '»jc^mLa*2i

NEW YORK LIVW STOCK 
Mvw Turk. rah. 7.—Beaune, ter a tou as;BESm^SgS

Toronto ... .............................. Leave 5.20 pjn.
Wwhajro ... . ... Arrive 9Jtp.m.

Information, ticltota, em. City Ticket Office, cor
King and Toronto Siam Main 5l7f. and aM Agm*.

PRICE OF

FOR FEBRUARY IS

$7.30

^ Ton, cash with order.

THE PETKMOBO FUEL â ClCTltt CO.

set Tetopha -(■die m
tel, 870. (Maehiael—871. 

184 Aylmer* Til (ItiH *

:V
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your cousin, Mr. Julian 
Short. Hu wrote to roe, and called 
on me when poor Lord Augustus and 
his boy died, and we feared you were 
lost in the Alpins. He was, very 
natnftUly—er—interested jD the ques
tion of the succession."

"How ran he, with the name of 
Shore, be the next heir?" asked 
.Vane.

"Oh. don't you know? Weren't you 
aware that there was a feud between 
his father and the late éarl? So 
great and .bitter that he discarded 
the name of Mannering and took the 
name of Shore, which Mr. Julian 
now bears."

"I never heard of him." said Man- 
nerlng. "I’m afraid he will be very

cut out for the position and will fill 
it well. While I"—he waved his white 
hands again—"I'm sea roe ly no suit
able a subject. I'm only half Eng
lish. My mother was a Spaniard, and 
I have nothing—what do you call it? 
—feudal about me. You will marry— 
but perhaps you are already married; 
yes?*’ he broke off, bis almost alm
ond eyes on Vane's with an appar
ently frank and disinterested interro
gation.

Vane filled his glass and replied, as 
he had replied to Mr. Tressider: "No, 
1 have no wife."

"Ah. but you sodn will have one," 
said Julian, smilingly. ."You will be 
a great catch. The parti of the sea
son. You know that you are tre
mendously rich as well as noble?"

Vane nodded. "So I’m given to un
derstand," he said. "But 1 shall nev
er marry."

"Never is a long time," comment
ed Julian with a smile. "Try this 
Chartreuse, will you? It also rame 
fromtbe Lesborough cellars. 1 be
lieve. You will go down there at 
once, will you not?"

Vane filled his liquer glas» "I sup
pose so*" he answered, slowly. Then. 
%*#h his characteristic abruptness, he 
said: "See here, Julian. My turning 
up in this fashion must have been— 
inconvenient to you. I—I want to 
make It up to you, iu spine way; but 
upon my life L don’t quite know how 
to. Bo you mind telling roe some
thing -about yourself, .your—your 
means?" He faltered and looked at 
the table and round the well-furnish
ed though weird and rather sombre 
room. "1 don't want to play the in
quisitive business you know, bub—"

Julian laughed at his cousin's em
barrassment.

"You have a particularly transpar
ent mind, my dear Vane." he said in 
his soft voice. "I know exactly what 
you are going to do. You are going 
to offer to—make it up to me for the 
loss of my expectations. Is it not 
so?"

"That’s about hit It." assented 
Vane in his direct fashion.

"I thought so!" said Julian with 
hie charmingly candid wnil«*. "‘You 
would offer me an allowance, an in- 
coiPe

"That's eo." assented Vane. "Why 
Shouldn't 1? I’m inhHni. beastly ; 
rich. I believe, and if 1 hadn’t turned]

he saw the polite look of Inquiry, 
doubt and then dismay and pain 
which passed over the dark, hand
some face. The lids fell over the 
dark eyee, as if their owner desired 
to hide them.

"Lord—Lesborough!" fell from his 
lips, which had grown almost white. 
"Lord Lesborough! Then—then—" 

"Exactly!" put in Mr. Tressitjer. 
as the soft voice broke and fell 
away. "Mr. Mannering was not lost 
in the Alpina. He was rescued and 
has only Juat returned to London; 
has indeed only been here wfth me a 
few minutes. Of course, 1 should 
have let jpou know—"

It was an awkward, a trying mo
ment tor both the young men. Vane 
felt as if he had been guilty of inex
cusable me eu ness in not getting 
drowned; and with a flush and A 
frown he rose and held out his hand.

"I' sorry—" he began, then he 
shrugged hie shoulders. What could 
he say?

But Julian Shore had recovered 
from the shock, and rising instantly 
he took Vane’s strong, firm hand in 
his soft, white one; a : smile glittered 
in his eyes and curved his rather thin 
lips, and the low, musical voice said:

"And you are the hew earl! Well" 
—he drew a quick, short breath, then 
he shrugged his shoulders—"we can't 
both have the title, and—Lord Les
borough, I assure you that 1 am 
heartily glad that you are alive! " 

Nothing could have been better 
done; and Vane, feeling if anything 
still more guilty end ashamed of his 
existence, gripped gratefully the 
white hand of the disappointed man.

"Thanks," he said. "Thanks! I’m 
almost sorry that I didn't go down 
with thé ship. You’d haver made a 
better earl than I shall, Mr. Shore." 

—-"Oh, come, come!" murmured Mr. 
Shore, laughing softly. "Don’t say 
that—and—we are cousins, aren't we*» 
I hope you'll call me Julian*"

a Mannering could" Interest himself in 
such a commonplace subject. 1 use 
the room next this as a kind of lab
oratory. Come and see "

He arose and going to the door 
opened it and stood aside for Vane 
to enter.

Vane looked in. It was a small 
room lighted by a window with a 
screen of yellow silk. There was a 
strange looking fireplace with crucib
les and retorts, and there were tab
les and shelves on which were books 
and chemical apparat i.

Vane glanced round with faint in
terest; he was not scientific by any 
means.

“Rum fancy,” he remarked. 
"What’s the good of it?"

Julian shrugged his Shoulders.
"Oh, I don’t know. Not much, I 

suppose. But it amures me. Now 
you. I imagine, go in for sport?"

Vane nodded.
"Yes; sport of- any and every kind. 

If I remember rightly, there was not 
much hunting or shooting at Les
borough ’ '

"The late earl starved it—-so Mr 
Tressider said."

"Quite so. -JEell. I'll alter that, at 
nay rate," said Vane. "What’s that 
thing on the fire? I fancy it's that 
that smells so?"

Julian Shore lifted a steel pot or 
kettle iron» the slowly-burning fire.

"Oh. only an experiment," he said.
Ha led the way back to the sitting- 

room. "Are you toad of music?" he 
asked in a casual way. "I’m no per
former, but I'm a splendid listener. 
You play, or sing? Let's hear you! "

J uliaa pushed a cigar cabinet to 
Vane, then, with a gesture of apology 
and self-depreciation, went to the ’ 
piano and struck a prelude of chords

MUS IQand out of the way. . and I own the 
It was my father’s. It’s 
s nice view, especially at 

night, with the lights on the water. 
The house is old. very old. and it 
wants repairing, modernizing . and 
all that, and I mean to do It—when 
I can afford it."

He pulled at an old-fashioned bell 
and the door was opened presently, 
and with an air of caution, by an 
old woman with so strange an ex
pression on so pallid a face, that 
Vane could not help- staring at her; 
and he stared the harder when, in
stead of speaking, Julian Shore made 
signe to her in the deaf and dumb 
alphabet on his fingers.

The old woman took her eyes for a 
moment from her master's face to 
glance at Vane, then nodded assenV 
inglv. and Hosing the door disap
peared through another which led to 

.the basement.
"Come upstairs, will you?" said 

Julian. "I live oh the upper floor for 
the sake of the view."

He led the way into a sitting-room 
which was as old-fashioned as the 
exterior of the house. The walls were 
of oak, blackened toy age—not Tot
tenham Court Road varnish—there 
was a massive mantelpiece as blaek 
as the panelling, and the furniture, 
old and heavy, was in perfect har
mony with tl»e room. There was a 
piano, also of oak. It m a very 
quaiat room, and imposing, but It 
struck Vane as sombre, hot to saÿ 
weird. ' 5 > I

H9 went to the window and looked 
out.

"You’ve a fine view of the river," 
he said, "and this is a grand 'old

witfiin an acé of a peerage and miss 
-it. I feel like cursing him for all his 
good-natured offer of friendship But 
cursing wouldn’t kill him. If it

There came a hissing soung from 
the laboratory, as if something were 
boiling over, and he sprang to his 
feet and ran eagerly into the next 
room, as if he had forgotten Van# 
sand the lofet earldom.

CHAPTER XII

. Van*. as he walked away from 
Julian's house, was in a peculiar 
state of mind. He felt drawn to
wards his cousin; blood is thicker 
than water; and Vane had been 
touche* by the way in which Julian 
had accepted his disappointment and 
had proffered his friendship to the 
man who had crushed hid hopes of a 
peerage. But there was something 
about Julian—hie weird place of 
•bode, hie taste ifor chemistry, and 
indifference to the awful odor arising 
from-ti* experiments—which jAjrred 
upon Vane, something in the expres
sion of his dark eyes, the sudden 
drooping of the lids, which militated 
against the favorable impression 
created by the handsome face and 
graceful form

Vane shrugged his shoulders. #
"■I’m a fanciful beast; and any ner

ves are rags," he said to Himself. 
f'Anyway, I’ve got to make the best 
of him. He alth# only relative I 
know, and Writ be the next earl; 
I shall never marry. I’ll make a 
friend of him, treat him às the heir.”'

The reflection sent him off on the 
old track, and as he strode along he 
thought of Nina. Though -he was 
convinced that she had been lost, he 
Had. far weeks after his arrival ia 
London, sought amongst the ship
ping companies for tidings Of a cast* 
away, but, chancing to miss the 
owners of the Island Queen, ne did 
not hear of the picking up of the girl 
tied to a portion of a raft. Yea, she 
was dead, and he had been spared 
that he might spend the remainder of 
hie life in futile remorse and regret.

Quite heedless of the direction in 
which he was going, he sauntered on, 
and presently, awaking from his re
verie. he found himself in Piccadilly, 
at the entrance to Ily^s Park. He 
turned in absently and strolled to
wards the Row. It was the fashion
able hour of the day and the place 
was crowded, aad Vane lit another of 
Julian's cigars and, loaning on the 
raH. surveyed the riders as they 
pa am ft him. The walk was thronged 
with promenaders; and little groups 
of friends and acquaintances were 
chatting and laughing together, mak
ing a pleasant little hum and buzz 
which, pleasant as it was, made 
Vqne feH very lonely.

To be eoetheued.
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Mannerinpa. by the way; but 
ery dark. His mother was a 

•panlard. He has very nice manners 
nothing could be more tactful-and 

-er—proper than bis way oI regard
’s hi» claim to the title and ea-

■ U he poor or rich?" asked Vane. 
'Wei, he ia net particularly well 

off. Me has a small Income, left kin. 
by hie father, and he makes a little 
in some way on the Stock Exchange, 
1 fancy; but I am not quite sura. Of 

, course, I knew his lather, but I hud 
not seen Mr. Julian alnre he was a 
lad until the other day."

Jo he married?" asked Vane.
"No; oh, not I asked him that 

question. By the way. Lord Leo- 
—-’borough, it la en» I should like to 

•*k you 1 am under the Impression 
that you are a bachelor."

Vane looked away to the window 
again.

T have no wife," he said, gravely. 
Mr. Tecaaidor nodded with almost 

obvious relief, for the moment, ns 
Vane hesitated, be had dreaded that 
he shbuld hear that the young earl 
had married-nod probably beneath 
bis present rank.

"Ah. yes, yes! ’’ he murmured. 
-Plenty- of time; though I trust I 
may have the pleasure of seeing a 
Countess ol Lesborough before long.'* 

Vane row. but Mr. Tressider ex
tended hi» hand appealingly.

• Oh. pray don't go yet, my lord," 
he said; "thons are so many things I 
want to speak to you about, to ar
range. And—er—perhaps the first 
subMrt is the Important and inevi
table one of—er—money. I do not 
know whether you need any at the 
present moment—you will excuw 
roe?”
-Vane smiled.
"I have a few shillings," he said, 
hr. Tressider nodded aa If this 

were not the least satisfactory mo
ment of the interview.

"Quite no; quite sol I will make 
arrangements—will pay a sum, as 
large aa you please, into the bank 
this afternoon Meanwhile, you will 
permit me to be your banker. Let 
me see. 1 base some notes and will 
not trouble you to cash a cheque!"

He went to the safe and from hta 
cash box took out a little pile of 
notes, counted them and laid them 
aa the table before Vane.

"There is a hundred and twenty 
pounds there. I think you will find. 
Jt m fortunate that I had Juat re
ceived a payment this morning. If 
that la not sufficient I will send a

Maurice van der Water
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Would he call him “Julian?" Of 
course Vane was pleased by such 
good nature and magnanimity dis
played by the man between whop* and 
the prospect of an earldom hr had 
stepped.

"Certainly—Julian," he said with 
so much lighter a tone in his voice 
that Mr. Tressider was surprised. 
"And of course you'll call me 
•Vane’ ; we are cousins, as you any, 
and, though we haven’t met before, I 
hope we shall be friends. I only 
heard of my good fortune last night, 
and I am a bit confused I see it is 
lunch time. Mr. Treeaider, will you 
let us off for an hour or two? I 
should like to go out and get some
thing to eat with—Julian.

The old lawyer smiled, but rather 
ruefully, as he thought that the new 
eert was likely to be rather an er
ratic client.

"Oh, well!" he said, with a shrug 
of his shoulders. "I’ll wire to Hol
land to say you may come to Les
borough at any moment, and I hope 
you will pay me a visit before long. 
There is much to be done, to be seen 
tb."

"That’s all right," responded 
Vane, serenely. I’ll leave every
thing in your hands, Mr. Tressider, 
and it will be sure to pan out per
fectly."* He pocketed the notes and 
Julian watched him with lowered 
lids.

The two young men went down the 
stairs and into the courtyard, where 
the pigeons fluttered and strode at 
their feet with the fearlessness of the 
London bird.

“1 Where shall we go?" asked Vane. 
"I used to have a club, but my sub
scription ran out, and I couldn't af
ford to renew it. Restaurant?"

Julian laughed—his laugh was as 
soft as hie voice and his smile, soft 
S#d caressing.

"How strange to hear that from 
the.Earl of lesborough!" be said,

“Yes; but I wasn't earl then, and 
I was poor," said Vane.

Julian slowed up for a moment
•T was going tb lunch at my 

place," he said with a hesitation 
that was only momentary. "Per
haps you won’t mind coming home 
with me? It’s lather out of the way. 
though it isn't far from here. We 
shall be free to talk—"

Right," said Vane "I 'shall be 
very pleased."

Julian called a cab and gave the 
address—Vane did not catch it—to 
the cabman; and they drove across 
the Strand und alongside the House 
of Parliament to an old-fashioned 
row of houses facing the river.

Vane, as they alighted, looked 
round tint curiously. It was a bit 
of old London hemmed in and flank
ed by newly-built flats and modern 
residences.

"Quaint place." he said. "I’ve 
never been here before." -t

• No? 1 live here because It’s quiet
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Julian shook hia shapely head
again.

“But I'm not your brother or your 
son; I'm only your counln. And—we 
are speaking candidly, are we not?—I 
do not like the role of n dependent. 
No! I will not take a penny from
^ "You are an awful fool.” put in 
Vane in his blunt way 

■'Perhaps. But I have a small but 
sufficient Incodie; enough for a bach
elor. and I value mv Independence. 
No! I refuse your money; but—but if 
you oiler your friendship, your affec
tion. may I say—"

Vane extended hia hand.
"Put it that way.” he said, grave

ly./ "Blood is thicker than water.
here, we will go down to Lee- 

borough to-morrow. 1 ae the eerl end 
master, you aa the- heir * apparent I 
think that’s the way they deecrlbe 
It. We'll be friends, Julian—What on 
earth ia that peculiar, scent, odor, 
which hangs about this room?" he 
broke off to enquire.

- Julian looked round abeently. thee 
smiled and shrugged hia shoulder*

"I, am rather load of dabbling in 
chemistry. My father had a like 
taste; it waa one of the reason, for 
hie rupture with the late earl. Hia 

Lordship ecMd nf* uNfcnitwBd bred
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• teething with perfect atuoeeaa. It 
eootbee the child, softens the gum,, 
alla?» all pain, cures wind cello and 
is the beat remedy lor dâaritioe* 
Sold by ell druggist I» every part of 
the world, Tsmnftj-dira can (a a bot
tle. Its vafoa is incalculable. Be sere 
and ask lor Xrs. Winslow's Worn King 
Syrup sad tabs ,no otter.
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"I aha "n't spend more than a hun
dred and twenty before to-morrow,"
he said.

As he spoke the door opened and 
the clerk brought In the usual pie* 
ol paper with a visitor s nante writ
ten on it.

Mr Tressider looked rather am- Two Tests I
CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES

VETERINARY INFIRMARYhr said.’Strange coincidence! of (Montai Howl.Ask Mr.
If yew wtah "a rig of Riad for oar oeeeeloaof say kind foras, 

III end .WT71M.S I are two teats by which the veto» efaxmsrVane looked up quickly. "No. no. 
Will you let hie? come in? I should 
like to are hiiu."

Mr. Treeaider nodded and the clerk 
went out and ushered In a tall, thin 
young man with a remarkably hand- 
son* face aad a graceful bearings 
He was almost as dark as a typical 
Spaniard, with ryes that were well 
nigh black, and screened by long 
stihy lashes

As he entered, he looked from tar 
lawyer—still rather embarrassed—to 
Vane; then his ryes fell on the sheaf 
ot notes, and the black orbe seemed 
to deepen suddenly, swiftly, but la 
qa Instant the fleet mg expression had 
vanished and given place to one of 
courteous curiosity.

"I bag your pardon. Mr. Teeelder," 
he aw’d ia a singularly soft and low 
voice. T did not know you were en
gaged—"

"Pray take a seat, Mr. Shore," 
said Mr. Tressider. "you have called 
at a stoat euspiciane " the word 
seemed rather inappropriate, not to 
say heart lean, and he paused and 
stumbled ip «earth of a better, but 
failed te And one. and eo gave up 
the Idea ol "breaking" the news to 
the next hair and blurted out the in
troduction.

"I must make you two gentlemen 
known to each other. Mr. Shore, 
this ia Mr. Mannering—tut. tut! 1 
mean Lord Lesborough "

Vane, with a feeling of pity and 
ion . watching the man 
he Was destroying, aad

D. MoKERCHBR. V.B.
The FIXAT pi tbtABiUTT of the Company toowiag the 

policy to carry out its contract !n caee of loee. Apply this test 
to policies of the Liverpool ft London ft Globe Tnonrane. Com
pany, and It will be found tbit they represent theUgbMMhand- 
ard of excellence, as no better security can be purchaadfjeth» 
Tire Insurance world today. The Company's KfT SUAPIUS on 
the First January, UOftsxossdsdJtourtsen sad one-ball mHBmm 
of dollars. .

The SECOND teat is the UBtKAUVf with which thFpee. 
tract will be dlecharsed In case nf loee. This must be ia**d 
to tbs Nfhtof the past record aad under this test hiss the 
" Liverpool ft London ft Globe's" policies stand second Up bras 
as daring IU long period of liberal dealh*i with the ydSHc in 
every «darter of the globe, this Company has earned fjjfrjuiH 
an eevtobte repnUHon In this respect end has beeawSHKe- 
hold wort ft* honorable and fltir treatment of IU poUayHHfet.

TORONTO SAVINGS
GenuineVaaa eeeroed to dry up. to freeze. AND LOAN COMPANY"Yea," he said, absently. "But let 

ua talk of something else, of your
self. I could almost have found It 
passible to be sorry that I was alive 
when you came into Mr. Tressider's 
Juat now."

Julian's dark face flushed for a mo
ment and hia I Ida drooped—his face 
looked like a noask when hia eyes 
were closed, so expressive were they 
—then he raised them, smiled aad 
shrugged his shoulders, and waved 
his hands with a gesture that re
minded Vane of his cousin's Spanflp 
blood. ,

-nut's very kind and generous ol 
you—Vane," he said, with a little 
pause before the "Vane." "Of course 
1 should have liked to have been the 
Earl of Lseborough, but—ah, well, 
perhaps I shall lie aa happy as If I 
weed."

‘I dare say," said Vane in his 
blunt way. "1 don't suppose"—be 
stifled a sigh—"that It will moke me 
any the happier."

Julias looked at him with 
curiosity. "Oh. yoa!" he s»i_. 
can imagine that you will auks quite 
a typical.English nobleman. You arÿ

HEAD OFFICE, 07 GEORGE, ST.

Little liver Pills. PAID UP CAPITAL $1,000,000.00 
RESERVE FUND 580,000.00 
ASSETS - - 3,017,641.61

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Sl(Mrtufwef

Ass ton Thma features have been especially evidence* tiLtim 
gnat conflagrations which have occurred, aotahiy at CUMKV 
Boston, at. John, N.B., Baltimore, Toronto and Baa FraneAm,' 
through each one of which the " Liverpool ft London ft elate' ' 
has coma ont higher, If possible, in the estimation oi the public 
than ever before. %

Why not have the beet ?
Policies can be secured from

34 / INTEREST PAID, or add-
— O edlo ihe principal half-yearly 
2 O on deposit, of $1.00 and op- 

/ wards from dale of deposit 
to date of withdrawal.

Kerry facility and convenience nfleted to 
dcpoUt ors, including checking privilege*.

Henry to lose do easy tenus nf repayment 
sod at the lowew ennent rate of ictère*.
BON. GEO, A. COX W. Gl BORROW
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Nature’s Remedy
* '• . i ; -*t-

Warne Bros.
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•A;

Programme of
Unusual Merit

Flee Concert Held* in St. Peter s 
Hall Last Evening

It wWW be harder lo find an>y 
where a more pksaned nmtieaucc than 
the one thtat filled 6t.>P^t«r*a' Jh»U 
last nighft at tbo -Concert given by 
the begr tktprnrwxi of fit^.Pêter’a school. 
They were artsiaftad- by -tatr. Hia-wty M. 
Beane&J of Toronto, the rrtitned 

‘ bumortet, vueaHat and nntertayier,
. and other i talipot. The amnewhat

* hackneyed rxprewiau, “the fon cér
* was | ripTedt‘auoceH*,’’ tan be’truth- 
, full/ Ipplitd -In this ease, for^not

for a Jaeig’ Lini1 hUs euch an'enjoy -
* able 'rtotebtaimnent been iietd- in 

Petortraraugh. The audience «vis
* lugt'afil aippreoiatiTe, h ml were g Ir

en ogmetrous ooeaatooa to* gire vaot
f to applause. . They programme wi 

1 one ,«f, enceptional ..merit and numer
ous eeeore»' had'.toJb^ reBpooded to. 

3 , Crest credit is, due ‘Mr*. W. J.
ttorroe for the Splendid manner in 

! .which the • boy vjjwere « rained. The 
‘ little fellows' ssng baautiffull/ and 
tbs aheruaen in which they took part 
war* rendered ' almocd* faultlessly. 
Their roicen blended avifh .great bur- 

\ rooe/,)a,ad«th^ phrafcngxi««idtînt>wa- 
«tion;,were'excellent. tTbe singing 

the'*5,1 aroused toe’ greatest - ep- 
I tbusbiem. . * .. , :

. " Mr' Ihtrry .Beeaeftt waa ,even tiet- 
i ter- than1- the tdraeoe notices would 

r •; j lend! I ale to expect. He in one of 
. tthe .6net in Ins tine that has erer

* visited Peterborough and repeated 
encore* were in order liât night. 
Whale all hi* numbers were good he 
made the bit id the evening in fits 
humorous song. “I'm Going to Get 
Married." _ The audietyte could not 
get enough of Mr. Bennett. Among

who eseisted To "the pro- 
're Mine Lerinu Haiiihac. 
Bel U (Keene). Mill Bern - 

krt t. Mr. I aim King and 
Delaney. Mies Haliihau’s 

no vosee was never 
never hdafti to *better advantage. 
Mian Bell and Miss Uackett alia, 
rendered their aeleetione In splendid 
style and were hnthoaiaatiraiiy re
ceived. Mr. King'* (staging was one 
of the features fcf the evening. He 
hlae a deep baritone Snotce that la 
under i«rc*iptional camtrol old Is 
showing etrady improvement. ‘Hr. 
Chaa. Delaney *a also a apiendid 
voealiat and was heard to exceptional 
advantage 1 last night. ' Tbei othera 

• taking ' part in the programme* afao 
v worn golden Taunala-for their mrrit- 
» raiou* work. and thet audience < was 
: (amply delighted The £.i>. » beqd 

was present under the loader a hip of 
Mr. P. MiUer and played several ae- 

‘ lent ions. The band boa made eplen 
did progress since-Its r$-organl*a- 

. tlion and fat notv i.taying in a manner 
J that munt" be-gratifying Indeed to 
», those who. undertook the work t of 

' rr-orfantaadéon. I
The programme was as follow*,— 
March, T. A. 6. Band, under the 

direetitm of Sfn F. Miller.
Charua—“Go to Sea," Hawley—Boy

*°Voeal ■ Hglo—"Will the Angela let 
Me Play," Lorbn — Master Joseph
Olnnej.

If Recitation—"Grind Tour ^xe in 
the Morning,"—Matter Josepn- But- 
1er. >
f Vocal Do et—"Spring Time," Hfr 
suti—Mias Bflntsdelte 'ltwkett and 
Mr. John King. _ •
•Hnmon.ua Song—“By the 6ad- Sea 

Wav».," Harry M. Bennett.
Recitation—"Our Baby." with chor

us—C. Bain. J. Clancy, ,C. Dreman. 
D. O'Connell, G. Kehtie. H Oalvln. 
O. Donoghue, C. YaHwt, A. Costello.

Vocal Solo—"The Bandit," Harper 
—Mr. Char. Delaney.

Vocal Solo—“Stoeeato Polka." Mul- 
der—Master Joe. Morrow. Tk>y *o-
P1RocitaUon-“The Widow',* Meanage 
to Bur Son." Doinnic Barnett..

Ioatrqm entai Duet—Grand concert 
waltz "Radius," Cottaohalk — 'Mr*. 
W. J. Morrow, Mine Geraldine Bud
kins. '4

Recitation—“Why We Never Learn 
at School,'! Harry M. «Bennett.

Chorus—"The Grroadw-ra” Boy So
prano* with baritone nolo, Mr. John

« HUrbtattd Drill — W. Galvin, M. 
iduTty, B. Tool-y, F. Malone. - E. 
O'Shea. P.- Creadon, B. Murty. A. 
O’Brien. T.'Rutherford. K. Donnghue, 
Ml* E. Connor, aeeoinpaniat. - 
f Humarouië-“Pm’ Going- to.he 'Jlhr- 
ri«L" Mr ! Harry M. 'Bonneti.
*’ Vocal i St*>4“ Boauty'* ' Sleep Ar- 
dste. Mica Levina H'lllihan.
». Vocal Duet—"The Rnnchero," Bel
mont—.Mice L-rvina HoHihian, ro- 
prono, Min, Lillho Bell, contralto.

Chorua—Tinker's chorus Robin 
Hood." (b) "Jol* Doe."

Vasal Solo—"The Clan* b( the 
Hammer," Mir. Jdbn King 

Ta Mean—“The Little Scotch Cnrl- 
a*m" 1 • : 1 -ii"‘

Cod Save the Kin*.

Fire Destroyed
House in Cavan

Residence of Mr. David Arm
strong Burned to the Ground 

—$400 Insurance

Jthe -vCwtim'bf n terrible •
I The tiotiael was' a two aHavey I 
di-mJcture’and ' being frame dir

IA -fane whidh redullted in a 'homo 
being rmniplately dewtooyed oeourr^ 
last -evening in Ok ran. ahpait) 12.» 
nMlock. The bebae of Vtr. [hrW Airnl-: 
St-nong. |Ol the sweotta dan. of Cavam 

' «re.* 0 
fraeae.

aUtitirtnre'lahd' being frame did mot 
take Hong to trouva .anee ft faraa ignit-*. 
ed. iMt- lArnaatrong waa the only tar 
male of the l*nlw at the time and, 
wwa nleeping down * ta ira. Abotft
12.30 he we, awakened from sleep-by' -, 
* iloaad noibe. He if* up end .-wrut 
oait iddona and eaw that -h*'house wm 
on tire arid it wha making txmaid- 
enable headway. He returned Milocra 
and 'weiJt to go upataire but pe end 
not get far whoa the mot sudden
ly *11 in kind he hod «o W ad 
Mpailo. It proa of l*tie nse to try Wflel 
tight Ittbe Ikvmea. and .100(1 toe txauae 
wan eaaed Do the g mini A The epai- 
Ltiota lot the huuae were add» Meet royi- 
ed and 'Mr. Arnadtrong saved only 
whait he wore. lALm Armstrong re- 
alitra Iw-tcli iber brother, but fortun
ately iwea away at the time. fTba 
eauee ‘of Che tire ie aupponed ko here 
been la defective ebrmury. .-.i, 
i There waa an hmvrance of *400 *m 
the bouse. FcrtunhJtcly the fredd 
not wprvtad to bhe («able* and palle 
trf.ld.Ott, Mad khey eaeaped

MR. DUNWOODIE 
EXPECTED DAILY

No Word Received From Him 
Yet But May be Here on 

Any Train
1Ab y-rt no wvind hpu beeil (received 

Inom (Mr. l>eeM*Ue n bo wluU A*/ 
he twill be (n iPetarboiMUgh. Mr 
HukfwidJdfc bah been th T. xoeto for 
eerwniiaj Idaya and has been expected 
here km every train lor the bast week. 
A number of letter* are here Aa-uXin* 
6ua ban. lib delay fe doubtless dne 
to legal matters oamaeeted wath the 
ehtablMimeot or hhe O-o tro Q).„ Ltd. 
Un IPeit enhondvgti.. • - ( l i -. '

zz
ADAMS IP"»»■«»' winiMiac inn | ADAMS

-CLEARING SALE-
e e e OF • • *

Bath Robes
Japanese Lounging Robes j 

Japanese Kimonas
This week we place on sale "at special clearing pr

autiful, new Bath Ro

$1.98
>rices

the balance of our range of beautiful, new Bath Robes, 
Japanese Lounging Robes, Japanese Kimonas. All these 
garments are splendid value at former 
priced, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00, your 
choke this week for

$3.00 JAPANESE ROBES for $1.98
S ONLY JAPANESE LOUNGING ROBBS, splendid range of peltern» wiih 

Silk Trimmings, regular value $3.00, this week special price $1.96.

$2.50 and $2.75 BATH ROBES lor $1.98
11 ONLY HEAVY FLANNELETTE BATH HOBBS, splendid range of 

natteras, hlge collar with Sateen Trimmings, heavy cord and tassel girdle, regular 
IB.se and $8.7», .Iris week (be SISK

$2.50 JAPANESE KIMONAS 1er $1.98
7 ONLY JAPANESE K3M0HAS, good rage nf pattens with Silk Trim, 

mings to match, extra value ut $8-56, this week far $1.88.
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Charity Board Has Many Cases
Of Laziness Upon its Hands

i,

Agent F. W. Miller Telia of Men Who Will Not Work 
and Women Who Are Glad to Work—Suggests 
Public Whipping Post for the Men.

On several occasion» reference Irfas 
been ma3e in these columns to . the 
large amount of work the centra 1 
charity board is called urptm to per
form this year. Of course n great 
deal of it Is due to tbo nc.iv( immi
grants, and th-rv id no objvcfion, 
whatever, in foot, it in * ' pleasure, 
to assist those people to a certain 
estent. But when the men.âduse the 
dblist^crntion some other course must 
Oe.pursued.

Owing to a report no The street 
that there was considerable destitu
tion in fhv coutil end of 'the city, 
the Review ealled ‘upon * Mr. F. W. 
Miller, the ageiu of the charity hoard

fâlT- Miller staler hv had heard 
nothing of ziny more families in want 
in the south Ward than in aiAt .other 
part of the City und he thought that 
if there was lie would certainly h-iv.o 
He aid of it hnd ndd d that ÿiere is 
considerable distress in (he cuyé hut 
it is Mattered till over. The charity 
board has on its lists some twenty- 
five families which are being assisted 
Most of these were new arrivals and 
6e was happy to say that lia If of 
them were good people ajitR were 
willing to work. In f&bt nil ths 
women work, and are glad to j^ve an 
opportunity to do ro.

Sueh cannot be said about the men. 
Of the twenty-fiv*! houses the agent 
called at, Jiv found about a Uosen 
of the men, the heads fujiilies. 
dtting in the house aa conteroted aa 
could be with tbemwtves, 7>ut acold- 
ing because 'there was toot a larger* 
income from^the wife’s labors, prf 
grulnbliiig because the charity board 
did'not send Wood and jirovisions fait1 
Sough The idea, however, of doi-pg^ 
5 little W.^rk for'themselves, never 
truck the** mtai They apparently 

a»9Vor dreamed that they might make
few quarti th' nnd thus help er to 

keep thtemsehres warm and .give them 
a* pieec of^ bread- to eat. That* Wns

not their qffioe in fife.
Mr. Miller cited tone case ih the 

extreme east of t|ie city» where he 
found when he balled, the man sit
ting in front of an empty, etove. 
thT?e chiLdron in the,house, no wood 
to burn* and little -or no furniture 
In the house. The wife, w;hq waa so 
sick that she fcouldf'iyrdly get about 
got up every YnornÂng and walked 
two miles to a pieuly. where she got 
work, and earned wh^tt nhe could to 
feqd her chlhdren ton. The,agent sev
erely reprimanded this good-for- 
nothing, and <m licensing him of 
drinking the fellow admitted that he 
did tak? ;yi occasional glass. The 
w*fo also said that he would not 
work, nor yet woi^ld he look for it. 
Some tones when he did work, he 
«pent all % tstoitey fpr booze. Thia 
roan will ini ail probability he re
turned to England junt ils soon as 
arrangement* can be completed.

• In ‘this-city iherc is no excuse for 
sucli mxn fiviitg. ; There ore many 
ways in which thev can e»xn an odd 
dollaF if they'-Want to, and thus keep 
the wolf from the door until spring 
opens up and there Is lots of outside 
work to he done. Some of the‘dew 
Immigrants are going from house to 
house sawing wood, and doing odd 
jobs. There ' w no complaint about 
those fellows But a man who 
won’t work, n detriment <o his
family, the city hnd the country. 1 /:

Mr. Millet says he frequently hqa 
trouble to control himself as fie goes 
to some tif the houses. Fie would 
like to *»«• the old w'hrpping, post 're
stored, and every (nan w-fco refuses tq 
work, while Ms Wife Ns slaving away, 
day after day, ktemdd he.'taken ^ to 
the market eqiTare siwl publicly, 
whipped. 1

The agent also «ays that if aim 
citizen "has any Wood t-o cut, if"thex 
left their name* ivhd * address with' 
him» he would bo triad to send «- a 
man to do th'e w-ork./v '

a. the.4 tree, which fell 
sooner . A htm expected, ,1a * attempt
ing «to. get.out of qh» w ay H young 
Condon, who ia fba- seventeen year 
old ecti of Mr. J. R- Condon, stum
bled «over » sapling and bbe l* 
sc ending knee dropped oa him . 
is very low, but mtiy possibly reet

THE WiAjR CORRESPONDENT.
The fWiar Correspfandenit was die 

attracti-on tot the Grand opera h.»sc 
hast night, and, whi le there wns u 
f»»i pttertdpkiee, it was do* «touch to* 
the merits of the product»:n warrant
ed. The iWtor Correapcndent is a 
muejeal play m thiree acts. The »cerj.to 
mveetfture * elaborate and the 
cborua iwork lively and catchy. Re
calls «were nvimenous. ‘'Mamie Mine.'' 
‘T Like your wny,” “Tbe Girl ‘I left 
m my borne Lmv<rk" and “K$jp me 
good toiftML” '"Dhw B>d art Ne I He’s 
Elat.” wore among the best. There are 
several pretty d»rus girls, i ,

The pray, Whidh tinged on the *e(- 
(gj t» of an Egyptian party Aeadkd by 
Princess X*!01161)' 60 *v*rtbrow BrU- 
i»L eupnemacy in Egypt, possesses 
ooosldertablc . |pk>t—mure than the 
average in a «pMlHMl productk$n. 
B£ss Mabel McOanc. as Princess Ka!- 
ooay. tinxiciLb far the return to pow»- 
«er «of tier family <« the fisr.d of the 
il>hnrM»(As. personalbes at dorer, design
ing woman devoted tJ> a ea'uae, w th 
fidelity tond ability. Mr, VTmnertt Mc
Carthy, bb the tMMUr oor res pondent, 
anxluu* ito ore au» blast il it i es in order

g—

to flare news for bis paper toed *rc« 
decun Jh/.mself for beiirg •Mçbiprâ/Me 
decidedly elever. His wnrk earned 
heartv a.pplaii2ae. ‘Mr. Leo Kendalç, as 
toafrtant to Darris, Is However, ;tbe 
war lof the ettraot.m He is ready 
tor. tony emergency amid tne twiei 
character uf Prince a-nd aewn stabt 
porter ihe us most htoppy m IhSs kite. 
St »3 «Mabel Add ngbon g*re a real*- 
t-o iportr tyal of the ypewriter girl 
in dove, wb'le M». C. Rfcbmtond Kent 
made a pcmpauei, fussy and prv>fan* 
Sjr Artll^jr Burlinigaine, viceroy 6f 
Egypt Hi to» not altogether vHwuer 
rvptible to* female dlKurms. The sup
port <30 lie wh|>le was good bod the 
War Correspondent retouated Bn send
ing tame* well pleased prVtuvw» of the 
girt ml. hn securing th a product*» 
L«r iFVherborurogb Messrs. J. J- Turr 
nor <& Sons cerba-toly deserve credit.

QPEEN ZEPHRA TONIGHT
Tonight at 8.15 sharp the curtain 

will rise on the Prologue of .Zephra. 
and iS you miss the prologue you 
surely miss one of the prettiest 
features .in this beautiful spectacle» 
At tbp matinee od Saturday after
noon all seats will be reserved thus 
avoiding a crush at the box office.* 
Curtain will rise at 2.15. Seats are 
now on sate at the box office.

.— !—•.......——'"I-

Scene From Queen Zephra

The New Pastor
Was Inducted

Impressive Service Conducted In 
Ooemee Presbyterian Church
Rev H. A. Peekover, Lite of Stiiw- 

derl.md Ont., was inducted as 
paetor of Omemee, ^Presbyterian 
church <m Thursday afternoon.

Rev. J. G. Potter, of Peter borough 
interim moderator, presided, and 
there wan a large attendannee. Rev 
Dr. Mareih, of Springvilte, conducted 
the ordination service, llev. S. B. 
Bums, of LafcefieJd, delivered the 
charge to the minister, and* Rev W 
Johnston, 4>r Midi brook, the charge 
to hhi? people.

After Uie induetlon ceremonie» re- 
freshmiute »rrp wrVvil by the Ja- 
dH-s’ of the congregation

Addres.se» of welcome lo the new 
pawl or were later 1n the evening 
made 1yr I he visiting g clergymen, 
and Revs Messrs Wallace and John
ston, /Method w* minister*.

Rev. ,Mr. Peekover succeeds Rev. 
J. -M. White!**’, fate of Omeme«*. 
w bo eome months ago accepted % 
eat I ito Fdirbank ctourcb. Presbytery 
»f /r«xmto, « t -

NEW REAL ESTATE OFFICE
Hr. George Ruth Is Embark!eg la Baslaess 

—■as Had Lseg Experience.
Mr. George Rubh, who ha» been, in 

the real estate business lor years, 
has opened an office at No. . 395 
Water street, in the apartmenti 
formerly occupied by Mr. J. B. Mc
Williams.

Mr. Ruth will be pleased to meet 
alt his old friends and man/ new 
one* at his office. He has a floe 
list of properties and is In- a posi
tion to pallsfy anyone thinking of 
purchasing a home. All business en
trusted to him will be bandied with 
care and aatisfaction and on most 
reawonable terms. Hi» advertisement 
appears in «bother column of the 
Review. ,f v *

TREE FELL ON HIM
Alter! Coteoe of Deere Net Witt Felelel 

Act ideal I, Weed*. '
Albert Ormdoo. i Douro x-.youth, 

wie removed tat the laospit- 
z4 i«terril/ afternoon. He is eef- 
farmg severely from » broken jaw, 
rune and other injuria» .boat the 
heed, caused by a tree faili, pa 
biro. Utvu assist me hi» j>r other la

Mrs. Thaw STtill
On the Stand

Half Dozen Chorus Beauties 
Have Been Asked toTestify

e f Special 'do the Iktiow. I,
New Yottl Feb. 8.—Although Bv- 

e(yn Nee**t-,Thaw was'on the wKnet* 
•find pràetlcally çill of yeeterday’» 
eee-don bbe -had brought ber narra
it, t down only to the time when, af
ter repeatedly j-efusing to marry 
Thaw, she had returned to <be 
vtago Tbk we a in 19(0. To
day she .took up the story where 
the left off.

Thai Attorney Dclmae wi l at- 
terop to take up «he entire day with 
her direct cxamitlation ia the gen
eral opinion. If he can do tbie the: 
jury wtl! be left for the other two 
holiday, withf the «tory of the young 
wtfe unnrarred - by eroee-examino- 
jion in their 1 minde, and Mr». Thaw 
will have two daya'to rest before the 
proeerution eeeka to break down 
the favorable tesrtimonr developed by 
the defence. District Attorney Jcr-t 
ome has summoned half a dozen toL 
the young ehorua beautien, formert 
companiuua of «Mro. Thaw, to testify? 
Through these women, dll aetree- 
aee, L - hopes, to refute Mr*. Thaw’s 
narrat lee of certain ineideote "of her , 
Career when she waa a child. He 
wil! try to break down' her dramatic 
iale of -.the ere trie that'took ;>,aee
in the'arehkect'a Mudio. r It - in, jnformation. .Hamilton will be rep- 
yeeli known young Howard l Nevhdtlt rtaentèd1 thia year. Word "bwia hdeetee!- known, young 
has sworn that be would refute any 
attack upon the* cimraoter "of 6-an-
ferd White. . ''' I

ft*_____ , ' t
New York,'FVb.-1.-7-Mrs. Thaw aria 

axamlned rrgardiog • certain • 'etters* 
writ tec"to Attorney - Iamgfel ow by'.H! 
K. Thaw, which were put in evidence. 
She told of goingao A. Bumenell’a of- 
3ee with Standond-White." She raid, 
"the lawyer put in" a papwr a Itrfof, 
stuff about my betng carried off 
by Hanry Thaw agajnat my will, an* 
a lo. of atuff that wraan’t tnuo. I 
starter! to Interrupt, "but he w»uld 
aot le. me. I . signed, absorutely 
nothing >m Mr. • Bummel’a ■ office.” 
Mr*. Thkw aaid Harry "accused 'her 
of haring . improper'■.'relation* with 
Whitt after her return from Europe. 
"I «aid it waa'a Ne, I had not,’"abe 
declared

> HE WAS A SAILOR
And one would naturally think he 

would know, on account of hie having 
been to See, but «then he had no? ?i- 
terded the gw (antic «ale at the B. Y. 
Hojes store; therefore he know 
aothinç of khe great .bargains Mr. 
Patrick T. Murphy .was offering. Rv 
member, the «ale ia for ten days only. 
Stock mus1 be sold, and the prieeiM- 
rell, come and see for _ yourselves, 
ueUevt your own eyes, follow the 
crowds, look (pr the large red sign. 
B. Y. MOVES, 408 George etreet

PETERBOROUGH
MUNICIPALITIES

Appeared Before Hon. Dr. 
Reanme re the Smallpox 

OHlbreak
Special to the Review. 

Toropt^ F4). 9.—»A tlerpotation re
presenting several mnnioipalilies io 
PdesWouRli county, waked ton Hon. 
Dr. Retourne today, »n«l asked- the 
gov^mmcct lo assist in the payment 
at a debt incurred in «lamping out 
an'outbiv.ik «mill-pox in 1965 and 
1906. The cow* wm about No
pr.rmbc wsa made.

HOCKEY
The eounler hopper, of Creaamao’s 

awd Richard Hall A Son's dry goods 
stores met Isat evening, in a friend
ly gam- o< hockey at yt* Brock 
atreet rink at the eonehetion of th* 
otty league gam*». Crewman's bunch 
were the winner* by the more rit 
two goal» ho one. Mr. toegnave re
fereed the game. Only aix men to a 
team played last evening. The teams 
lined up e* follows,—

Crewtmane—Gael, Kotin: point, F. 
Crewman : cover, Pbttersen ; for
ward*. Little, Darling, end Anderaon.

R Hall A Son’s — Goal, Barrett ; 
point, Davidatm: rover. Gtl leapt* ;

‘ j. wrforwards,
and I GHIesnl*.

cNlchbll, O Nicholls,

Many Clubs Will
Be Represented

Pcterbereefb Bonspiel Will be 
Great Secern

Bvidence* are being fornlehed deily 
tbit the Peterborough bonvple1, 
which open* on February 19th, will 
be • greater succwt* IMb any pre
viously held. Letter* hjve bean re. 
eeived tram rlube, aa far eaat a» 
Preawtt and Broehrvfllev asking for 
information about the ’spiel, nod it 
would me ftc a sunrise if rieh* 
were present from these places, a*

11 I 9« I « ♦♦ ♦ Il I 111 «■♦♦♦»+♦♦♦« WHty-t
-IN-

TROUSERS
A grand chance to help out the old winter suit with ; : 

a-pair of fine new Trousers; or, if you are wise, a 11 
-, splendid chance to buy several p^irs at prices away «below ; ; I 

regular figures. ' » '
•* Every man should have an extra pair in his ward- !

! : robe if he wants to look trim and neat at all times, ' f* ■
, - 1 1
çé Men's; $1.25-Pants, fast sellers, for.... 96c

- Men's. $1.50 Pants, big choice, fbr.... gl.10
* Men's $2.00 Pants, special, for...........$1.40

Men's $2.25 Pants, dressy, for.;.... $1.60 
Mep's $3.00 Pants, stylish, for......$2.00

.«Men's $400 Pants, swell, for.........y$8.00

SPECIAL—FOR WORKINGMEN
Pairs Heavy Workirtg 
Pants, for only...,4..snn Pairs Heayy WorkiAK qa/» a 7<l»vUU Pants, lor onlv..»*.. </VW (X / vv

1

.1
& Ct».! .

H-H-t
’.CITY CLOTHING STORE ,

ell aa Piéton, rhe’ciA-lera of whioh i n* 11 MCU/C 5 ITCIIC #1
lace have ako written asking for LvVAL X ItoCWS , 1 1 Clwld *1

rèseatèd this ye»r. XVord ^Iki» Wfu ntnRrth
received that a rink from the Am- 
bitioui^ city was coming to Petcrbor- T**fl an'DUlal meed

judging from the pre»«nt out lack 
there'will be ftcores of fftfowtortoftof 
the roarin’ game to' CPeterborougb 
during the . week of- the bonspiel.»

PRESENTED WITH 
PRETTY JEWEL

Jobs A. . McWilliams Received 
■ Past Precepter's Hoaor
, At the regular meeting of the 

Royal Black Preceptory, No. 261. 
Royal Black Knights of Ireland, held 
in their temple, tiamooe street, Thurs
day evetbtong. FVsb. I l<h, a very pfenn
ing event took place, when Sir 
Knight, John A. McWilliams, Past 
Preceptor, was presented with a 
handsome Past Preoeptor’s jewel. 
The prcKeibtatlon wtos made by past 
Preceptor Sir Knight Jon. Batten. 
After the presentation several abort 
addresses were given bjr several Sir. 
kniclit». - Sir Knight MicWilliams 
mad? a very feeling reply, jrxpres- 
<insr his appreciation of the honor 
conferrod upon J}im- /

t
____  . m_____ .. The aivouel mevdlngibf Kaaox ehorrk
aagkf. ^ikll the clubs in the aurroubd- »w‘‘fi he; held txn Wednesday night oi 
ing > district will bev represented* and ^ v ill

aiNG THEM UP ' I
Y.Weelay Bros., "My .Volet," -Char
lotte afreet, .have iragjled a Ma
chine telephone, No. .$$7. Ihiog hem' 
op for cleaning, repairing or press
ing of garments. 64

T. A. 8, DEBATING CLUB.
■ The Men's T.A.8. Debating .Club 
wai moet this evening in t>e room, 
at 7-10 foe- the tranaaet|kei gt beei-

JUNÎOR BROTHERHOOD 
The annual enter.UAmnent of 84. 

John’s Junior Chayt.-r Brotherhood 
at St. Andrew, fakes plane tonight 
at eight p m. In the aehool room A 
good programma has been «pranged. 
MX. Robert Fair will be eljairman. 
All Interested in the baya aad-thetr 
wrdrk are Iwertay ùuriied. Preced
ing thia-aril I be the Mania I banquet 
of tha chapter, to which have been 
invited, the rector, roofer fhapter, 
wardeWs and repreeentatrvea at All 
Saint* and St. Luke’s. ;

Calgary ratepayer» passed a res. 
elution that all vacant anthracite 
land* nbould be npeord ap by the 
Goveromrod.

INTEREST RAID QUARTERLY 

savings depa‘rmtent The BANK OF OTTAWA
Fo« r tinww year
ly lnlemu will 
be addf-d tnSer- 
ings Accounts 
open on Feb 28, 
M»y 3L A ng. 31, 
Nor. M.

HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA - E.tebllalied 1974 
CAPITALend RESERVE . Over UISOOR 

FETERBORO' BRANCH - OEOROE STREET 
A. A. HOLLI NOSH BAD. M*N*c.a

SI
OPENS AN 
ACCOUNT

" THE DAYLISHT STORF

iREAf”

REDUCTIONS
1rs almost inventory time again zed wvJ 

have several good bargains yet (ros* ear
Great Stock Reduetion Sale,----pr-ing
MEN S SUITS in -Single aad Doabie- 
breastad «yka, made of the Sue* EagUeh 
zed Scotch Tweed» end Wonted» cat In 
the latest style».
MEN'S OYEMOATS la Tweed. Beane 
end Mellon Chute ; some eat la the mari- 

à fitting back and long wide lipel. Other»
f with long lepH aad loo* hack ; efao the

cror pop.br Chesterfield.

BOYS' CLOTHING in the Norfolk and 
Three-piece Styles of every material yea 
coaid with in «U the newest patterns. 

MEN'S PANTS—Fine English teh
line» and Tweeds of extra qealily ; also 

the heavier Canadian Twrerb. -—' 4.
MEN'S rUBNIBHlWOS—Fancy Shirt», $IZX) qealily 71* ; Braces, jfe 

regebr fas 190 : Wool Underwear, $1.00 quality (or 7*0 : 7fc quality sad 
$oc quality *SC.

CLOTHE YOURSELF
And dot he the boy before it is too late. This Sale will sooe cad. Cnmc aad get 
your share of the bargains.

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIEB» AND FURNISHERS TO HEN WHO KNOW.

FSIlidluai*
chine Phoas Ne. A
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WHITEWEAR i THE ' FEATURE OF 

THE “HALL" FEBRUARY
r Every month of merchandise distribution which is the broad, useful place Of 

thisjstore in the^scheqie.of -things -every month has its‘own particular feature. 
February as you know is ’WHITEWEAR, and the; feature about Hall’s White- 

— wear is daiitiness, liberality in sizes, every garment new and 
fresh and styles that suit so well the mode .of dress for warm 

v. weather 1907, in fact “just whitfcjwear that no other stores show, 
Opr prices just a little lower than the lowest.

CORSET WAISTS ,
■ ■, From 25c to 95.00

M DRAWERS
*26c to $4.76

GOWNS
49c,to $6.00

UNDERSKIRTS)
69c to $8.00,

5 BIG SPECIALS FOR fFRIDAY AND SATURDAY
; i srflzs ; corset . waists . ; )

Allover embroidery aAd lace trimmed, sale 
50c ’• tov 65c, * Fridsy and «, QQq

'A
irday

1:.IISITUS.OiPHtStlRTS ’
’ with deep {flounce and dust frill, flounce of 

» deep open embroidery ; with rows of tucking 
orJace insertion, Sale paces $1,25
aiw$ 1.35, Friday and Sabrday

5 STYLES MIGHT GOWNS . 1 k %
! . '■( , 4 .

Embroidery and lace trimmed, .high"pd 
low n6ck, with long and ■ half " sleeves, sale 
prices $i.op, $1.15 and: $1.25,y QQ», 

1 Friday and Saturday - OÎ7L

9 STYLES DRAWERS y =■>•
wtth de-p frills, row.? of fucking, finished 

with embroidery or lace edge,; open and closed 
bands/23, 25 and 27 "inch, sale -, O0#> 
prices, 39 ttj 50c, Friday and Sat.

363-366 OBOROB STREET

OVITIRS! OYSTERS!
We ban the choicest stock in the 

cjy^ Tty ns snd let us ptose our

W* aho excepta Vegetables.
Lettuce u our specialty just now. ^
In Fruit we have Apples, Or- 

—gat. Lemons,' Grapes, Dates, Figs 
«0. t

Confectionery and Nuts .fy Christ-
nuatradn. ___________' ;

MINICOLO BROS.
•eth^Fhenea 1ST.

OBITUARY
WM. THISTLE WAITE

Toe dearth occurred thia morning 
of Wm Tbistlewaite, a< his homo, 
473 Sherbrooke a treat. The deceased 
wee S4 yearn oif age and thud been 
HI with bronchitis for some time.

The funeral will be held on Mon
day to tbe tll.38 C.P.R. train for 
Norwood, ..where interment will take 
plane. V, ■ _________ . ,

Mjtrk Molttol Inrad. oo employee of 
•the Canada. Bridge Company, AiftO- 
wton. fractured .AU ukull by tilling 
on thh iae kt Lmelon.

Enjoyable Time at 
.“Otherdom” Dance

T*r#> Ot hprdom Club - held ai very 
successful "At Home" in the For
ester's' Haiti, Simcoe .atroot, fast 
night, A large number were in at
tendance and a mbit enjoyable time 
waa «pent. Music was furnished du
ring the first peart of the evening 
by 'Mhis McCabe and Jaber by the 
Grand Opera House orchestra. The 
committee In charge are to be con
gratulated on the luoeeau of the 
event ,

of

Mr. A. & Parkin, of Lindsay,
In tbe city.

-Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shier. 
Lindsay, are its the city.

Mr. B. A. Peek, ’eras to Toronto io-
dajr an hualncei.

'Mr. L. F. Clurry, of Hastings, waa 
In tbe city today.

Mr Arthur Mann la confined to 
the boot with Ml attack of la 
*rippe,

Miee Leah Roger*, of Campbell- 
fnrd. la the guest of Mil» Doris Do
naldson, Bast City.

Mrs Jea. E. Fowl nr has "returned 
from visiting friends in Peterbor
ough.—Haver lock Standard.

iltr. and, lira. Vinoemt Beat wood 
leans this evening (or at. Catharines 
Thermal upend a few dayit In inn

at major ana jure . uurneii, 
hbridge, Alberta, on the 16th 
nary, of their ozri'.y daughter, 
Edith. .Burnett, formerly of

Mias Anurie Ed orison, of Peterbo
rough. and Misa Gladys darling, of 
Ottawa, are visiting Mrs. .A. W. 
Hoodie of Kendal avenue. —Toronto 
News - T

Mrs Moore, Mrs. D. C.JCsUa* moth
er la ill with pneumonia, and for 
une ai her age the grwveeg outcome 
may not trj unexj»nctr»l.--Millbrook 
Reporter. __—

Ur C. B. Coughlin, su pi iriutendent 
of t*e Institute far the Deaf and 
Dumb Belleville, is In ti'le city, on 
hi* way home from Tor-into, where 
he was attending a meeting of the 
Provincial Boord pf Heal Ih, of which 
he is a member.

Tbe marriage took plnee at the 
home of Major end Mre . Burnett, 
-of Lethbridge, 
of January
Wee «dit_______
Ilivekek, to Mr. Frwde riek .Ham
mond, of N sinon. fiJO.

Mr* U. Shirley Deoil on. having 
broken up her homo « s tiultan.it, 
has gone to speed, a ioogthy visit 
with her uun. Mr. Gran me Denison, 
in Part Hope, white Ml is Helen Da- 
niaon ts paging a visit tto friends In 
Peterborough-.—Toronto Cijobr.
' Mfllbrook Reporter : T Burnham 
has been appointrd to a position 
on the staff bf the Bar k of Toronto 
here, and took up hi* duties on 
the first of the man Ih. We (ri 
pleased to hitve Ted amongst us
again.... .'Mr. Calvin V-se, who has
spout six years lit tbe >1 liHtnrÿ school 
at Kingstoih tea giver, up that life 
and expoots to raster Into other 
gagemrhta in Pat--if «rough. flu 
ha* born apending hi (few day* jsith 
old frienda her*.

DANCE AT W BLOCK
The Havelock Hockey; Cltfb will 

hold an l"At Hama" in the opera 
house, Havelodk, on Mon-day night of 
next week, I.**, lit*. WHaoo’a hr. 

' ebvetia, of / PeterWreegb, jw»B furn. 
tahtk. v ,<.u. jk_ 1

CORNED BEEF
There is nothing nicer for a change than Corned Beef, when it is properly cured. 

We took special care to have our beet cured with the best recipe known and I think 
we are sale in saying we can please all our customers with our Corned Beef and our 
prices are within reach of all.

Nine Brisket» Corned Beef, per lb v 
Delioloue Pinto Rib Corned Beef, per lb 
Lean Shoulder Corned Beef, per lb 
Pinto Ribbed, Boned nnd Rolled, per kb. 
Rumpe Corned Beef, per lb

7e
Se

10e
10e

We have them,Now to go with Corned Beef you need some good Cabbage, 
nice heads, 5c each, also a full supply of all kinds of vegetables.

SUPPER—For a tasty supper have some Cold Corned Beef, sliced thin with 
a jar of our delicious French Mustard, 5, 10 and 15c per jar.

KENNEDY’S |

ROUTLEY
«61 •t W., Toronto 379 George St., Rater borough

The question was asked many times dur
ing our January sale how we gave goods at 
the low prices, and a number of customers on 
Saturday, February 2, 1907, wanted to have 
January price* Every year during January 
we arc obliged to clear out left-overs from 
Xmas. Hence the cause of the big reductions. 

You may now look for

Wall Papers, Room
Mouldings, Overplus
Lots in Crockery,
China, Glassware, See.
CROCKERY
toe Doran GokUCIovet Leaf Tea Plates, regular price 8$c doe., fc*...................... BOO
6$ Dozen China Bread led Butter Plate», gilt edge, floral centre. Clearing at, each. 60 
30 Dozen Lemoges Decorated, snorted, regular $1.$0 doe. Take as mmy 11 you wish

ut, each..................................................      IH#
iso Bullet Crocka, i$c lire for 160, joo for 860, 7$« k* 66®, $10° fu* 66e.

GLASSWARE
30 Dozen Cat Clara Table Tambleis, cheap at $ JOO dot. Taka at many aa you want

at, each...........................................................................    15SO
1$ Fruit Seta, with heavy gold edge on each piece. Regular $3 oo set for .... ...96* 
3C Six-piece Breaktan Table Sets, consisting of a Sugar, Cream, Spooner and Butter 

Dim! All for..........................................................................................................  8*0

WALL PAPERS
Border for roll at the rame price as side wall.

■6c Rolls Gilt Wall Pipers in five distinct patterns, suitable for any room. The roll
price foe the border, ceiling or side wall will be.........................................................60

3io Rods Wall Papers, in high-dam goods, regular ajc to 50c. Clearing at, per roll, 160 
1,000 Window Shades tt low price* Our remnant lots are moving out. If you wait 

good goods at low prices now is your chance, at

PtTEItBO ItOUOH 
21

TORONTO 
Phans Mata MIS.

D. W. Rumble's Fine Address on \ 

John Bright at Conservative Club
He Was One of England’s Greatest Orators and Accom

plished Great Things For His Nation—Was Glosely 
T Associated With Colbden—They Worked Together
/{Tib ere iwa» a splendid attend knee at 
like jYcfUng -Oonfcer vm,t ive club rocene 
lost njglbt. The atbrnrtLon was ,t?ic 
«yLd.res.-i pn. Jxxhta. Bright, ooe of Eng- 
land’s grea-t^at omtars, "uy Mr. D..\Vk 
Dutn'ble. Tthte eubjee-t was a very* 
ibefcLv-y K-eic add k connected w iibh' tivn 
tinme-nw hmevu-'n/t of Fan^li^U tifitetlDry, 
(but /Mr. Duimblc ib sj well acquaint et) 
wiltb «the different event* thnt he very 
qleverly ibtL'led i-t down . a-nd picked 
OLt «only tbe * im-poritiaidt , fee-
trt^'ea <,"•. ¥; ( ■ - • • , f 1

Mr. iDuimble Bal'd in part, lui ‘order 
to: H.n dens land the aictjcnis M public^ 
men »t ie riepeasar-y to tbcnio<uig\bly lior*' 
denrftand *t-b>e candjli-oroa. »f the'people 
at jtibe tiane >;of the nr dctJon. Ntijlm1 
-Bf.ijg.hH.' kvas born uia L‘a/doai6th'.«re,
Ux >l6ll,rCobden waa bona in • l^H; 

aGlkdwtone ùn 1809. So ttiait th«f*e men 
were V.-n their ma-ilh:>od together, amnl 
eontempcmairy nviith them were Lord 
Johln iRiutisel, Dlsinwl:., Ea/rl of Derby
and (Peel. « (

Tbe matiLun wals in tliieibrte-sr*'. ,-Tbit 
g neat lNe«polea^i wars were over, uud 
a jbuirdeu of a bllI on pl>umda «of debt 
xesited luipan the people.. Da help meet 
4>be ipne«yu«re of taxaikm/otu incrqa«- 
«d Umpcm w«n putt on dim and at d, 
tune iw*tten great mdiJiiU'int t» ri-t-s \yn rc' 
closed amd teds of t-hl^utoaiLds of work
man were idle ; w.<Ub a mû'l’liati la-nd U 
ihdlf toi putupe-rs un 'Eidglamid, and <6xvo 
mi lb on f«u Lr#etaAud, everything • tba-r 
made ibnead deair tvaa a tba rdiihJip. I 

Cobdeu , MNd lin-giit. uhem»vivvs
tram Itibe middle cla»sse.s. mud ^ the! 

‘midet iof t'W m-amL’tfaotlining distriçt.V 
,realized IWW dtitreas amd unite rested 
Ithfemeetws ‘ tin albaitiing r.Le evd, ’ 
Bn^g-hlt’e iw'cfe ley dead 5n the cham
ber, and, -Côbàen came Do e <i>dol wJV't 
Ai.'m,. (üobden itiiuioedtto Bright aiad 
sad ’ > tu thdviMtiiitK . of Ewgikth,
homes «tlbcme were fathers, maUiersqnd 
* ijldbrcn lying in their 'o^tfuns. When 
ytouir tfiiTet grtef b.over a June to toe 
ioiqd iwo wi:ll, deivier rest UrAti 
steour-ed 1to repeal of these labnoxupub 
oorb llaiwa. '

iA»t itbfii* thne .wheat xvuh from ^3.09 
to ^3.50 .per bulsrtel, . Thr-^mfrort nr 
was eus itigh^ati 87c per (bushel. There 
was into wonder Uherfeflare that the 
pepplc cxbed for a larger loaf. ' Crib- 
den lurtd- fcWbituited ttbe cjrr.
Laiw ‘Lealgnnc. j;hs m<*mbe.n^Hîp spread 
tio toll pints of ®i*glalrtd. Thrive ha'.i- 
dred ipr,LA tiers werb on^atged In print- 
Sng ili.tenat.uire bo emUig^iteu tlhe peo
ple, itiive itivmdned roen beüng engnK*- 
ed tin ditittrlhuitiuiig H. Ledtiore» were 
ihhjld tin ovary iparit of Great 'Br/tavn* 
<?obden Jhnd BriLgMt wemit from oils 
end toi t'hie *King<l6m U-> thie «other ai^t 
w&rc assisted by able men. They rout
ed tibe Whole rtaftHs;» Their urgu»- 
monftts iware »o «tjrdnig h.nd clear arid 
eu Splendidly pult fontih titflat daily 
men -jcNniod rthtir junk*, even many 
from it be bo^t iwbSltly. '

iA*t It'htiit time 1»VKM) men «un 'Eng
land iciwuued micire_1?Uatv 'hull the land. 
And it-c.ii or itwelve men iri Boot land 
nwned marc chain ivalt the land. Dear 
ttcirn inwo-ni Hùgtter reiuti fur the 
landed lownora. and the parliument 

_ ■ idomiK«ed largely of the nofoiJdy. 
gentry <amd lanxl owner». To mrve 
gueih u body iw,*i a great, Hask. Mil- 
W/ùm \of jt >v!nd« tiborl mg were naAs- 

1 *0 carry on tftfe BgiVaWon^ 1 
Peril (himself iwcààne h oon-vcrflfand 

bie, Mftcr «even ywers of -,*gi|tarti«c«n, 
bcovgiw m a trill wjhQch wan 'finally 
chirred in the IkiLtie repoalinig the «d> 
n-oxiioitit» law*.

iBrijghifc nnd Ccsbden nlto dcvn<ed 
fhfomsclvcjv tto the currying of a tReW 
form (bill, wfcxlh gt^ve better repre- 
leenHatirtri |by erafcitjhg n larger (ran- 
nhlbe Iho tihe people. Ait thnt time n 
K*t ,c*f little h:tUn briroiuglti* wbirtl

wm fOoEitralfed by fereaft land 
«r», rtwrt nwhy number* to pax liar 
mie^t, «wlhfile greolt cities, such as Glasr 
|pow. fBinm'mgHam, Miamdhcdter and 
LJvesrpoal iwere iho-rdly represented aL 

'dill. lAftcr a long struggle the Re
form Jbfll wja» pasNed add ng very 

^roany (to the voter’s t'qsfta- WOuen thj» 
agitation «first stair ted there, were 
only' 1.000,000 voters x*ut of 6,000,000

land Brifebt ftcv-k• n strong 
eta-nd lagaljifeit the Ftuss‘a.n ,wat« wihuAh 
eont ;iBngtejrtd ; preefaun and miâ-
lions «of» m|:«aey. flEluit th(e war spirit 
was «uipon thte mtiao and tio (stop the
movement wae - Ibeyand \ p>s»Lbibtÿ.
Cobdcn » (ainid ) BVîgîht' 'wv ev'bbe best lU 
bvised: «men,< in ' |ED%laM, Thh wuf 
«sme «on, aind.ftKiw,» looting back, ttbr 

’people'* Ma y'v It -way lunjhsbtfia'ble and 
'un'neodsdainy., {and tihh-t 'it accomplish  ̂
ed nothing. t < ■ 4. *
' Duamg tibe Amerimn rcvnlu4ioe> 
Bright and -Gdbdon sympathized wt<tb 
thte irwarth iay tl|d nil or fLamoashire, 
and talttitioL-g.h the war «topped the 
supply of oJtten B-*r the foctc-rjcs airAl 
tliiouwnds tft Operators were starviing, 
(yet tiMse men. t*lively stood thi** 
Rimtoh-ip andïgà-ve tibeir sympathy to 
the nq« tih -arid jeo helped them. They 
netaliizedMllRat the <wa»r was in ifact t» 
maJutairt slavery., Whftle Obey asitru» 

t*y mpatiRized witih the caju«e 
tor."ifre-edom a-nd liberty. .Time b^s 
riUou-n Vvow -rOglbt they were (l id h| 
wironuc Eotrizmri waw In sriurgg mis- 

«iai.ntana-r.s-e Its» title hlobbann relx-j- 
likui. - < < « , le < S •

Cobdeo «vvrused England agatuwlal- 
tew tig ub-e ocincstiniicC - an * of the. Al » 
bmnn -ht-unig built In «riJEnglirihljd-ar* 

(yatnd ia«id uaùlinR. fndnT urn E/glvA 
pant to prey fuipan lAimer.fvan com
mence. Laàr-d, iwttio bui lt tlbe ship, sat 
lo -pairllamenlt a-n-d sneered at Bright, 
but iwlk'en 'EnglaLxl• h»d paid the 'Ala- 
bum a .'wards rÆv atoned for. her sh 
a-nd j..rSllilITd Btiigjbt. - , <
» ICobden ibaiviog aohreved bno ma# 
islticcr.lt iflj-ieig f«r the notion, hauk 
àpcin fihnse.lf do miegivUate a cotnmer- 
djal tureaty Iwi-tib ' Framtce. 1 After b 
-yeutr. -of invoewvairit wort be BUtoeeded 
ih Iponfecti-ng tlhat great treaty wihirh 
ia Bull in force a-nd.wrhtob-Jiao been ao 
04*. lin benefit* to .both. notitiia.

-Cobden « nd • Rr.jgtit ear* le ft acbv, l 
all .We agît of 15 yea»*.' (but eacA waa 
laaifb.it-on* o-nd studious, ’they were 
well |rcard and were tiborougbly ac- 
quiamted with , English litensture. 
N è It her -herd a cLseex education, tik-b* 
den .waa gentle, clea-r. oogen-t iei re*- 

(tiappy in IliueiUration. end s' 
pc-riS-iastee it,bait ho .bear him wan so 
be ooiwinoed. C

,Rr*ht ,waa perhaps more widely 
neald nnd was (thoroughly familiar 
with the Bible and all English lUtera- 
tu,rr. .He twaa fond et pietry snd |a 
born »rat!ir. Bfo language waa u.m- 
ple little Saxon rwanda, happily ftluae 
brnted nnd delivered with ttuit mag- 
ivjficeriit |nosce which e.auld be heard 
by e-vwy one ha * armed (If 15.000 or 
JO,000 people. All Ibra srguimenlra 
wwe I based on yrlrao.ple and truth. 
Tire iurdncf^iletictrlnr.be acknowledged 
and thus made lit rinpassible, ta rresist 
the turgument. Dtirrseli was exot â 
nvaitcb far brio hnd Gladston fie equal, 
led nnd im. tatatoy nee peel» su.r passed. 
H-a BpeeOhca cure still read with- pleas- 
une triad Bxe abattrais t o dry as l imy (of 
biz,, gip,wtest -orators iof Engla-lzd.

ICobden if or Ibis greeat senejbei re- 
fused fi bananehoy ûioid b seat Pa tibe 
pSIvy oounci1! 'Botlh men iwenit to 
hhsiir graces Ibaaared and bereaved as 
men wiblo appecuned for t'be pet-pie amd 
uocuivd .for them many benefits.

V (bounty Wole txf Urenks wzwt t cm- 
audpi, usly llemldaned fo Mr. Durable 
Do, Ibb intereot**r leetuire.

Be» id es aCn. Dumble's address a 
upland d pnogreinme ,w« nun clt hi 
wtnclta iMn. Firth tang two fhxesofoe 
end (Mr. Harry Tlbtoobnld gam- several 
excellent pJzfoo •**. > l l

Scene From Queen Zephra—Dance Venltlna

THE CITY AND VICINITY
NO POLICE COUiRT.

There was notbi-ng doing at po
lice crnint this morning. This has 
been :»' quiet week in- police court 
circles. t • »

TEACHER TRAINING.
Î^p regular myèXing of tbe Sun-

e^“StiWr-y««5S'drajsurdss c
ly will
in*

evening 
ka ke cjiorgc of the mee*^

GOING TO CAVANVILLB.
A ooncert unidttr the nuyyicee . of 

the Ladu-s’ Aid. Will be given i£ t>e 
CaTlauviHe ’Methodist church on 
Thursday, Feb. 14th by, I he George 
Street MetUddi-st Church choir, Me- 
terborough. ' The programme will 
coniiet df music. retM^ngs, etc.

lift OOPirRANF/S ILLNESS.
F«um «re Fréring the friejid#

of Eklw'ard Cochrane ?Vf. 43., for East 
Northumberland. -He Ira* Recovered 
well from tbe dperstion for o^nteer 
at the hospital in AHta.wa, but 
there m a generaf decline ,tb«t 
^Tce rise ta «orne apprehension.

OPBN1XG (NIGHT. ; t . v
iTh« k>i>enijn« pmtuat 1m of 1 7er>- 

hun” tat the Gnasikl <cipei a iumirneBÉÉ 
bo given thin evautog

\v*ai

HELD MEETING.
The* Board of Managers of &t. An 

drexv’s church met last night and

nm

WILL HOLD TEA 
The J irai or brotherhood of 8h An- 

«lrew will hold a tea and ooncert in 
9t.,Jofhn's church N*h<*>l hous* *th»«
evening.

ANNUAL (MEETING. „
The annual meeting of the offie- 

en» «and t en-obéra of Geçrrge street 
church r'.ind Grace cbur&h ■< Sunday 
Schools will be held this evening, 
when «reports' will be presented amd 
officer» elected- *

AJ.L YOULNG MEN INVITED 
-All young enen are invited to the 

soc ia. lu the Y.M.G.A. parlors * >,
night. The Baraca Club, of the Mur-,

rav street Baptist church, will cnler- 
•tai^x There ia no charge for ad- 
misoion. 5>A*good programme will 
be given. ^ ;

HUSBAND'S-SUDDEN DEATH.
'Mm. Johta/ RUidtt, of Bellev-il^ 

was verh'otekenl yesterday. When she 
.'iWote^lo'find her husband dead in 
ln*dfbeside her. Ho had retired in 

^Wunual health. Hoart disease caus
ed'his dealt h. Ç[Jîe waa sTity-aeven 
yeara old. ,

WERE ENTERTAINED.
* The members of St. Paul’s choit 
had their' weekly practice at the ro-, 
sipe-nce of 'Mir.1' Rabt. Hall, Home- 

^w.ood avenue, ldet evening. After 
d.he practice associai time was apeoit 
and ir efreshments- served.

HAS RESIGNED.
The Rfv.-H.,^ p. Sinolair. B. A., 

ho* tendored vhia^ resignation l-.oe 
pastot <xf thecPresbyterian church; 
here, and will .leave next month. Atr.f 
and Mr*. Si-ntelair’s maqy friends will' 
regret their deyprturu. — "Fenelon 
Falls Gazette. : y

DANCE) TONIGHT.
^TJk* amnuaJ dance of the non-com
missioned Iofficons of tibe 57th *. Re
giment, will be held in. the Fores
ters’ Hail, Simcoe street, tonight. 
An enjoyable time is- looked a for-« 
ward (to. f , -

BANK BUYS PROPERTY. - 
(It-; is; rumored about town â today!:

1 flat' the Bank1* of. Montreal has pur- 
liased i the block .at «the corner of 
tyi^en and VWalbon v^treets. includ
ing tbe stores of Fuiford Bros., and 
W. D Stçpbens. Mr. Robust on, 'the 
local manager, stated that he had 
heard tbe rumor, but as yet «noth
ing definite had been decided upon. 
—Port Hope Guide.

RÉCEPTION TO YOUNG MEN.
£,The first of h series, bf receptions 
and entertainments, to be given by 
tÇe young mon’s Bdcrieties bf the dif
ferent churches will * be held in the 
Y.M.C;A. this evieming. The Baraca 
Class of * Murray 'Street Baptist 
ch'ürcjiwill hav/e «h(a.rge of the en- 
terfattiment tonight- All young tnen 
of t ho'city Are Cordial]yy in vited.

INDEPENDENT 'PHONES.
An efffort Is being made, «ays thte 

Stirling News-Argus, by some per- 
tien to establish î«l independent tele
phone service and to make it prin-
nipally far-t-ha (tccomipodM,tion-----of
farmers, though as many .bf the 
villagers «s desire .to do so may 
connect with’ it. There fire many uf 
these independent Ihinea, now in exis- 
tenoe* both in Canada iund the Unit
'd States, and kve sets no reawon *wl^g 
it should not be a success here.

sJ

Wholesome and 
Tasty Taftv

Have you tried any of our new Taffy ? W« 
have many varieties anti they are all equally 
pood. - Being mâdetl^À>Aselves of good, pure 
ingredients,; thcy^iennot harm. Here are 

‘sbme of them :—
.Walnut Taffy ** Chocolate Crisp
Peanut Taffy . Chocolats Carmel
frazillian Hut Taffy J*" Cream Tally 
Pecan Nut'Candy V * Maple Cream Bare

Take a pound ftome With you to-night.

• T. H. HOOPER,
327, 886, 414 George Street

A NICF. LEGACY
Mr. Charle« Armstrong, bf town, 

» receiving the contifraJiutotLoiy» 0j 
•hiet fritvnds on being left a legacy of 
about $ljn,<Xk). The money was wlll-r 
^d hkn by a sister. Other siritera aaid 
brothers bf Mr. >Armie(trong’s are 
left about *30,000 betxtteen them. 
The estate o the deceased lady xvas 
dtuated near Edinburgh, Scotland. 
The Standard extends coograHtilatious 
on min< host Armstrong’s good for
tune.—Havelock Standard.

HE WILL LECTURE
Her» E. "'A. Langfeldt, M.A., of 

I\t,thorough, will deliver hia hum
orous lecture, “The Kvolntion of the 
Boy,” in the Church House, Rear et., 
on Monday,evening, Teh. Hth. This 
lecture xvbich has been given before 
a numbvr oj Audiences with great 
appreciation an Toronto, Peterbor
ough and In other towh^ i# r op lets 
with stories and anoodotea, hnd is 
both thoroughly enterprising nnd 
snstruct ive.-CampfoelIford Herald.

DON’T EAT CABBAGE.
We have heard of persons becoming 

▼ery ill after bating cabbage, and 
it ’ is said thiat tt worm or small 
sunk.* En the cabbage ia tbe cause. 
This is confirmed by ^an account 
given us by one of our subscriber  ̂
Mr. George jGriffifn. who states that 
the other day «when his wife cut opeù 
a head bf cabbage a «mail white 
»nnk> itbout Bix inches in length was 
found in if* Centre. Needless to s.y 
the cabbage. wa;s Hot cooked, and the 
family baV' «worn off eating that 
vegetable for good.—Stirling New* 
Argus.

SILVER WEDDING.
On Friday evening, Jan. 25th, Mr 

nnd Mrs. NHaon Beavis, of Aspho
del. formerly of Norwood, enter
tained a large number of friends 
and neighbors, ‘numbering between 
sixty anti seventy, U being the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
wedding day. Mr. and Mr». Beavis 
were tbe recipient» of «. large num
ber of beautiful end useful gifts, 
which go to «how the high esteem 
in which they are held by ‘ their 
friends and neighbors. Among tbe 
gifts deserving .special mention was 
i handsome silver pudding dish 
from the members of tbe Auxiliary 
of the W. M. 8. of tbe Methodist 
church, H-anting* of which Mrs. 
Beavis is president. < f , . *

Y.M.C.A. CONVENTION.
The 35tb annual convention of tbe 

Young Men's Christian .Association 
of Ontario and Quebec will be held 
in the Friends* Church, 44-46 Carl
ton street, Toronto, on Wednesday 
and Thursday, February 13th and 
24tb, 1907. An excellent programme 
has been printed giving the various 
exercise» to be indulged in during 
tbe convention. Tbe usual reduced 
rater, wili be given, by the railways, 
and any information can be had by 
addressing tbe secretary of ,yoor 
Association, cr writing the Provin
cial Committee, 15 ^Toronto street, 
Toronto.

THE MANN LUMBER AND 
CHEESE BOX C0„ Limited

DUBLIN STREET
Ha, for Sale, wholewle and retail f”

Dry Pine and Hemlock 
Slnbwood

Good Bodied Hardwood 
at 8.00 per Cord 
And Dry Lath.

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS WEEK

■El’S FELT MORS, $2.00
For $1.60

■EM’S FELT COIGRKSS, $1.40
1 ■ For 96c

VOIEI’S FELT SUPPERS, $1.10
i v. For 76c

VOIEI’S DOM. BALS, $2.09
For $1.66

MISSES’DOiG. BALS, $1.36
For $1.00 

BOY'S BOX IIP’BALS, $1.60 
__________ ___ ’ for $1.00

R. Westcott
4SI 0»ergy 6t
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THE TURNING >0INT COMES 
IN HERE

Very Handsome Brick Hoàse on Reid Street. Nies ' 
balcony, top verandah. riSdMc pirlorH. winter 
kitchen, summer kilvby* and wood ehed, 4 bed
rooms, bathroom compact,#*. tjlrcet car to CCA 
•err*» pern the door #A3uU

V’ery attractive Brick IfcAite dn Kin» Street, doable 
ftarlnr, beautifully grafted/ winter kltcijirn, sum
mer kitchen and wowLhcdr 4 iwdrocima, bath
room, complete witli all e-lnvenienor.. Front ond 
rearatairway, cementfrot»* walk nnd 4JO OCA 
aide entrance. Price t* flow- quick ..

Don't forget the fact prupee»* *• advamring. Peter
borough i* bound to go uheAd. Building material 
to all on the .advance kijrt ltHrf to the time to buy. 
When you have seen all Iks met, call here and we 
will suit you. t,,t..

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

387 Weter Street. ' ‘Pkoa* 325

HIGH-CLASS

flair floods
SHORN OF F*!$p* PRICES

I sell Hair ÇjeodariY ^11 cs-Mthiag else— 

at lowest price, in ibr-v-ity Cook and ice 
before sending aaraffto "en un In

Coed Quality SwiWiw from $1.80 
to $3.00

Natural Wavy Pampa tram 75c 
ta $3.00

Latest Coiâures for h$ck hair dressing.
Haiÿ Dressing ann JykugnoQing.

MRS. ByRNE’S
George Street, Setoad Deer Narth d 

.. Duttoe’s

SCOUT’S

COLLOSE U M
♦32 CE08ti(Ô8TBEET

Tlie new moving picture programme for week 
commencing February 1iH .iA"W4 In a meet divert
ing manner, the story of “.tanner Ollea’ Troablee.” 
Fawner GUra ha* bern WktAlng the growth of hia

a feather to show where jhn.v tod gone. A cine in 
obtained,«traplaid and to»
Thrilling Hituations, gra 
beautiful iUnatrated Hongai -1 
Every Etsweo, 7 to 10. WenwtsPAl red Sarte 

M*Ttaa^*»eiLC.
Popular Prloee : <

Adulte. IOc Children, So 
A refined entertainment fornfoall or great Led 

eapectelb InvUad.

ROOMING
' r*tt a*d 1

I TO

GEO. MAITLAND
OCNERAL ROOFER
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ArWhd andwor#,
everything got black.

“When I woke 1 eat np and scream
ed and screamed and screamed. Thera 
were mirrors all around the room and 
on the ceiling. Mr. White told .me to 
keep quiet. I don't remembef how 
I got home. I sat up all night.

"The next time 1 saw Mr. White 
he told me that he. bad not hurt me
a m: "He-msde'ms" swear I would 
never tell my mother."

Thaw Sobbed Over Story.
"What was the effect on Mr. Thaw 

when you told him this story?" in
terrupted Mr. Delmas.

“Terrible," she replied.
"What did he do?"
“Ha sobbed and walked the floor. 

It was not crying, it was sobbing. 
He knelt beside me and picked up 
the edge of my skirt and kissed it. 
He stayed there all night and we just 
sat and talked and talked. He said 
mamma was very foolish  ̂and should 
have known better than ut let me go 
aroqnd with a married man He ask
ed me if I had ever told mamma 
and I said no. She, like many othfer 
people; thought Mr. White was a 
great good man and he said that he 
loved me and any decent person 
would know it was not my fault."

Thaw Renews Proposal.
“Did he renew his offer of mar

riage?" asked Mr. Delmas.
“Not that night. But about two 

months afterwards he again asked me. 
He said it was not my fault and lie 
loved me better than ever.

"I told him I could not marry him, 
for if I did White would know and 
he would laugh at him and talk. And 
then I told him I could net marry 
him because of his family. I said 
if I had met him before I came to 
New York it might have been differ
ent."

Mrs. Thaw at this point recovered 
her composure somewhat. End -detail
ed the events of her early life and 
their struggles with poverty, after the 
death of her father, a Pittsburg law- 
yer. *hen she was eight years old.

She had been sent to school in New 
Jersey in 1902 by Stanford White, 
became ill there, and had to submit

Gray’s Syrup(ASTORIA
fror Infanta an3 Children.

How She Told Thaw of Stanford White—Young 
Wife’s First Meeting With White and Shadow it 
Cast Over Her Life and That of Young Thaw.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the / « 
Signature / /i u

-Evelyn Nesbit j^g "directly'In front of Mr. white, 
reeterday. To .bout 15 feet away, 
sbsnd, charged Your husband was directly in front 
d to the world ol Mr. White? A.—Yes. 
of her soul a What was hie position? A.—He had 
sanctuary were his arm out like this. ' "
in the crowded, Mrs. Thaw indicated the gesture of 
was the same . man .bout to Are a pistol.

Thaw ia Paris Then what happfliei 
asked her to three shots, 

confession of a Did you exclaim anything? A.— 
was an inaur- Yes, I think I turned to Mr. McCaleb 

er ever becom- en<f said, "My God, he has shot him.” 
in she loved. Mr. Thaw walked toward me.

"My God. H. Mu.tB.Cr.zy/' 
What did you say to him? A.—I 

said, "Harry, what have you done, 
and why have you done it." He âme 
up to me and kissed me, and said, 
"It’s all right; I have probably saved 
your life." Then I heard Mr. Mo- 

IE Caleb u think it was), say, "My God,
he must be crazy."

Mrs. Thaw remembered going down 
in the elevator.

f She end Thaw were married on
* 7 April 4. 1908, in Pittsburg.

i “A Where was the ceremony perform-
w|W ed? A.—At the residence of the pas-

«■ tor of the First Presbyterian Church.
L M Who was there? A.—My mother
k] and her husband, Mr. Holman; and
■Br Mr. Thaw's mother, and hla brother

l 7 JerisBv
. When did Mr. Thaw Brat propose
fi V. to you? Av—It was In 1903, in Paris.

Did you refuse him when he pre-

N posed to you? A—Yes.
Did you tell him why you refused? 

A.—Yea.
. i'S , ’ Was It because ol any-event In your 
IV / life? A.—Yea. sir.
\V f The Incidsnt’OittPsrls.

Viwjt "In stating your reason to - Mr.

For Coughs and Colds.

TABLEEclipse of Sun■I heard

From Labrador TIT-BITS
Promotes

Rev. Dr. Marsh of Spriogville 
Lectured ie Campbellford

Not often- have the people of Camp
bell ford, says tlile Herald, un oppor-. 
tunity «*£ listening to nuoh an in
teresting and instructive lecture, us 
that which was grvan py Ttev. JJr. 
Marsh of SpringVitlp—fast Thursdiy 
night in the Presbyterian churen. 
Dr. Marsh waa ode of 'the number of 
the scientific expedition lit ted out 
by the Government to observe the 
total eclipse qf the eun from Labra
dor. ’ *

The lecturer began at the begin
ning, outlining the preparations and 
carried his audience in tin agina
tion along w.ith him until tko expe
dition reached the rock^ peninsula'of 
Labrador. The views exhibited were 
representations of snap-a hots taken 
by th? Rev. t>r. Mid served to Illus
trate most ^‘Wicitly, the conditions 
of the people* their manner"pf dress 
and living, and the life of the^Es- 
nuimaux in every particular. Dr. 
Marsh al«o spoke with deep warm 
Reeling of tjie trahie work 3Ï Dr. 
Gretifell in hi* wonderfulf work 
amiflMf the "deep best folk,” and threw 
oft the canvas several illustrations of 
this s.ilf-sacrificlng missionary and 
hts floating hospital ns mb vessel 
is called.

The audience was large and appre
ciative. The proceeds, which amount
ed to about will go to augment 
the funds of the W.F.MÜ. of the 
Pr hftcrian enuren.'

neither
We have lots of good things 

provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 

Order from Mer-

NAHCOTIC.

can enjoy

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Tdfte Tit-Bits

forÇonsdp»-
______8__ os,Feverish

ness end LOS# OF Sleep.

A perfect

For Over
Vac Smile Signe lure of Thirty Years

CASTORIA
««« vo.« ....re. itifiVu. ce»»..- !AT MARKETthe doctor» did not tell her. Th«w 

rceme to see her at the hoepital, end 
aeid she should be taken abroad to 
recuperate. She went to Pari» with 
her mother and Thaw.

A Letter From Thaw.
Mr. Delmas introduced a letter 

Thaw wrote to an attorney named 
Longfellow, after the Paria incident. 
This ie what Thaw wrote:

“Mrs. N. insisted on sailing for 
Now York when her daughter left I 
kept Mrs. N. in London three months, 
cost over $1,000. Mrs. Nesbit sails 
to-morrow for New York. She thinks 
I kidnapped her I73-t year* old daugh
ter Before she lands she will know 
that I have always done the best I 
could. The child cannot be with her 
mother because when she was 153-3 
years old she was ruined by a black
guard. Don't worry, but find her ad- 

— ■ but not In
Ask her it she saw Mr. 
‘ As »oon as she an-

Corner Hunter and Aylmer Streets

sees—
EVELYN NESBIT THAW.

the pitiful story ol her evenltul young 
life in a frank, girlish way. When 
tears came unbidden to her big brown 
eyes' and slowly trickled their way 
(town scarlet cheeks, she strove in 
vain to keep them back. Though the 
lump in her throat at times seemed 
about to choke her, she uttered the 
words from trembling lips and in a 
marvelous display of courage which 
took her willingly to her struggling 
ordeal, she shook off a depression 
which once threatened to become an 
absolute collapse.

Thaw Cried?"
In its absorption in the sympathy- 

impelling story ol the girl and the 
fascination of a voice of softest qual
ity, yieldingly clear in enunciation, 
the court room forgot the prisoner. 
But when there came a halt in the 
girl's fight against her tears, they saw 
Harry Thaw again.

With his whole frame shaking, he 
•at with hie head buried In his hands. 
A handkerchief covered his eyes. Bent 
over the table ae he sobbed he could 
not be seen by the jurymen at all. 
Thus he sat for many minutes, and 
when he finally lifted his head his 
eyes were red and swollen.

Mrs. Thaw On the Stand.
Harry Thaw smiled at his wile as 

•he walked to the witness-stand, but 
she apparently did not see him at 
the time. After she was seated, how
ever, she smiled faintly at the prison
er.

Mrs. Thaw, in answer to Delmas' 
first question, said she was bom Dec. 
36, 1884. She told of her going to the

gate the car and mZtive power shor
tage.

The Canadian Northern Railway is 
now refusing freight west, is the 
last report, and of thirty cars ord
ered by the city from the C. P. R., 
Jan 16, not one has yet been deliv
ered .

D. W. Bole, M.P., tor Winnipeg, is 
asking if the et cries in the "press 
regarding the fuel shortage are eor- 
reetv and the mayor ie* replied that 
.WinatpsHt, ia living from band to 
mouth is regards fuel. i

An Exhibition of
Mach Interest

To be Held ia Fro ce at an Early 
-Arte.

There ie shortly to be held in

SPECIAL IE HEAL ESTATE
St met, very centrât, eko-Nice house on Rubldk- . —.—, _—

trio light, city water and bath room complete, price 
11800.

Two a tory brick bouse with modern improvements 
And stable, very central, price $1800.

Two storey buck with iumaee, near Clftrtotte 
street Church, price $1850.

New two stoiy, seven roomed frame house with aSLICK THIEF
CHASED HIMSELFof the pries rislu tor quick ole.

niaekMulili «top with good mooing hollow* to 
be wild at one*

These ere a few «empire taken from oar large Its. 
ol proportion. Call at oar ottos sod we will, be 
Pleated to gtre full informatisa regarding the shore

nett elec tricall devises invented for 
domes tie uses. No motor will be 
shown cira* ding tee heras-power. 
There wHJ be. motors for embroid
ering for sewing -amd knitting ma
chines vmtttilt—t vacuum ear pet 
arid rug c lumen; a lea machinée foc 
bouse-cleaning end floor-polishing, 
and small eleetrie-run carts and el- 
ectricalf arrwgqgieots for turning 
spits to. cooking.

it will prove the practical uses 
tq which electric power is being put 
abroad When adopted,1 the house
wife will fori her work at simple 
matter of sAMbtog a .wire to an 
incandescent light and turning on 
the key—and her. dressmaking bills 

the simplicity 
!. All ttfcough 
will he saving

Disguised as Detective in His 
Own Pursuit

Port Huron, Mich., Feb. 6.—J. Mj 
Schaeffer, aged 30, Li unde* arrest 
here on a charge of the larceny of * 
a fur overcoat from a business man 
in Kincardine, Out.

Schaeffer carm-e here a week ag> 
and registered at th.3 St. Chur Hch 
tel as >ljrran «Dodds, member of the 
C.P. Detective Agency of New York.: 
He told pro rfcetor Waters he was 
locking for cue “Schaoffor,” who 
was wahted for larceny rri Kincar
dine. .

Tuesday night he was found in n 
resort where he 4iad been ‘ doped,” 
and on regaining consciou&nes* ad
mitted Lb «at he had disguised him-, 
self as a detective for several weeks. 
He wii! be sent back to Kincardine.

How You Can Toot the Blood 
Paiement of the lip*, gume and in

side of the eyelid* tells of weak, wat
ery blood, while-other indication* art 
languid, "Worn-out and despondent 
feelings headaches, nervous troubles 
and weakneW bf the bodily organa 
To say that the blood Is thin and 
weak |s do mean thlat, it lacks iroc 
and the Other elements of which Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food composed
There is no greater blood builder.

890 Water». BROWN ft DO.,
WM. BELL, Special A cm.

dress. Telephone Mrs. N. 
your name. Ï
Thaw aboard.__
ewers hang up the phone.

On a slip of paper inclosed was 
written:

"If you can’t read this, don't wor
ry. Please telephone her incog, and 
wire."

Several letters, after much argu
ment, were ruled out for the present 
on Mr. Jerome’s objection that Mrs. 
Thaw was not competent to express
an opinion.

Why She Refused to See Thaw.
Mrs. Thaw testified that when Thaw 

returned from Europe she refused to 
see him because she had heard cer
tain tales about him from Stanford 
White’s friend. After many casual 
meetings at which no advance to
wards reconciliation was made, she 
finally met Thaw in the Cafe Beaux 
Arts, and “He asked me to tell him 
all about these «tories. I told them 
all. the story of putting a girl in a 
bath and pouring scalding water on 
her; of tying a girl to the bedpost 
and whipping her, and I told him all 
the stories that friends of Stanford 
White had told me; that Mr. Thaw, 
took morphine, and it was while he 
was under the influence of the mor
phine that he did these awful things.

"He said he understood why these 
stories had been told me, as White 
and the man who told them hated 
him."

She also told Thaw that White and 
Abe Hummel had shown her an affi
davit charging him with certain 
things which they had drawn up.

"That Blackguard."
Barrister Longfellow was called to 

Identify certain letters. One of them, 
written by Thaw to Longfellow just 
after the Paris incident, said that ‘‘the 
child” (Evelyn Nesbit) had been ruin
ed by a blackguard when 15 3-3 years 
old.

Another written when arrangements 
were being made for the wedding 
said “Evelyn-has left me six or seven 
letters and telegrams front the black
guard. If they wish to begin a row

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF HESLECTEO 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants naftc 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
OIRm Hours-11.00 to HD0 am.

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

-- OEO. COCHRANE,
Ac.twr tied Asst

“The Khan’s” Views 
on Matrimony

“Title Kijan’’ in tire TkttcBtb Star 
says (A remerend fattier In OUkw* 
tompla'xie bitterly that there to nr 
marrying eaifcg £*> to hie perish. 
“Marriage» are mode in Heaven,” says 
8* ; tord ttifit seems to be Kjbe only 
.plrise—(they are «at duLr.g mrJMh bf it 
here on rardh. * ■ ! ■

The I'eattan 6, mat tax tpfceek. The 
frontog gnen «ton.lt get e taU xfiyw. A 
know * perfectly lovely pO-r 1 wil.; 8 
know, Would get maa-ried right sway, 
trot you can’t get w.titr it forty tl-ril 
of User. Her (Ad men uc her mod her 
cat same «rie of the ftim.lyt 5» always 
in evidence, and wthalt cthpince does 
that g.v,e s fellow I’d like ko kqjwl 
When yttiU go to Isee fieriLt ia like 
entering St belewgored tartre*. Yoa 
we belted at the outposts and tyKm’re 
got to epugh up all the (informâtioi 
they I went slbout you be tone you art 
allowed Ino de tih* stockade. 1A» t-d 
taking her to a or (a fies meet
lug (OH » party, or “attfetu1 up" iwddt 
hen. ithat’s out of the quel*t-fi. Tbi 
gats maqatJrtou*. and (the boy* quit. 
There’s no excitemei# sparking a 
girl finder suoh circumautauecea. Be- 
tt.de», is fellow hna 'to ttqairel <uoaer 
Dulse tsoldne. for yo» miuatn’t drink 

An* smoke, rior swtbr. soar gamble) 
nor jhOtwe irgaoe. These g tria warn* 
too tnudb. The galoot who hue no 
‘vines at all ie too ÿxxl Has ntny girl r know, it I bed ho pf fthe <10004 
srioee it would take n pretty fhp 
young lady to get me. .Mae wioiid 
naive to be away sap mtî. The young 
I women wttko aepjnes tfa wed s 1 euiu, 
who would make St. Peru! l ot , r at 

<a demon mudhd’t ohvw gum. it(4 
WrigSto .. L • • - »

Thera IA e youth in our neighhUrt 
hood iwb> M tno good t ‘Joss, be rsjuet 
about st(pe for bis Itel.xt Tb-'t ia Act 
td hint to tome pdofe.seMdal aesaaeAi 
to acme and help hikn q fleet Ibis head 
Venly steward. I’ve got noth'Jtrg n- 
fciajnwt it he. fellow at *11 exoepk hhM 
be 1* too goad to fie iwgmlrsome. Like 
every holy man be wufe born tree 
He tdosen't like .work. But be it 
■very holy, odd yet be docent take 
fisUtfi the Sir la, somehow. There to 
I» (young eorapegnaee it the vicinity 
who ihtofi't been flttodc of e ichtsrcU 
tor two years, and then be iwae rmntf 
(n las a peJl-henrer. w(Èo can wnref 
rings Marownd the holy y.ueth m the 
girl bueneds. 1 •’
I It's MWdaleus Use way they watch 
q (fellow when he goes spanking -d 
6*T- A wsinhed $tot never bode 
That’s Bp AntSs as you arq «here, and 
MJhteir tMae M you want to (miorrytoff 
«but old girl of yixutra you. tend your 
•wife, and Pete, and Alb rod Plate, and 
Sam and Suss, anti KJt and Of aria 
end Matedte mod Toit*, end Use twins 
twill fibre to go and a.k 'in the kitchen 
fur fihlf an boor anyway arid let the 

*r*l hod the yodiig fellow narre ■ toe 
parlor go bbenwefcves t-hwt long any
way. 1 t I «( ! - "I

Far I hell you. Mmest. ig Han’t nat- 
ittqs! if or a body ifii eytirkfln gxL be
ta»* folk* , r. , •*

will be
ol the
the day,
hen time, ti

eerarpiog (Traders’ 
Tarouto. Where
as ie something 
easier in the way 
the electric cl

ear ic maU-ehute, 
itieation. of . this 

mysterious power" "i* yecoantered on 
every bend. In giving the eontrsef, 
the Cwatdisn "W eating boo tw Company 
which wms «elected pn supply the el
ectric atoparatwA was kwtructed (to 
give full ottetoJoo bo these eonven-

predicted that 
lore the belp- 
is embodied in 

1 the offteee of

red in the The Dbetov’n First Question
Almost the first question a doctor 

puts to hie patient Is in reference 
te (be action of the bowels. By 
keeping the bowel* regular you 
avoid the serious derangement • at 
the liver end kidneys and earn defy 
colds and contagious diseases. *Dr, 
Chase's Kidney-Liver PMI» entrer* 
prompt movement bf the bowels a-d 
by their action an the liver thorough
ly cure coOtiAtpaXion.

ever one tur 
that makes < 
of eleetrieity, Cafe Martin to dinner on the evening 

of June 35 with her husband, Thom
as MoCaleb and Truxtpn Beale.

While you were at the Cafe Martin 
did yon aee Stanford White. A.—Yes.

At what time did yon see him. A.— 
I don’t know, it was sometime after 
we arrived.

Did yon aee him leave? A.—Yea. I 
saw him come in from the balcony 
and go out ol the Fifth avenue en
trance. ---- -

Wrote Note to Husband.
While you were in the Cafe Martin 

did you call for a pencil? A.—Yea.
Did you write a note? A.—I did.
On what? A.—A slip of paper. I 

think Mr. MoCaleb gave it to me.
What did * ............................

evador,

When giving your next order for Coal, place 
it with oa Prompt delivery. Our Coal will 
give yon '.itidactiGn in every respect.

Present Cash PriceIt won’t be

!lty .1 Toledo.State of

makes oaidh thatFrank J. POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

of «he firm tfhe ie senior; do with it? A.—I
r________ __ Thaw.

What did Mr Thaw do? A.-He 
•aid to me: "Are you all right?" I
said, "Yes." _____ _______ _______

Mrs. Thaw, have you that slip of the heed of the stairs. 
pratr now? A.-I have not. Stanford White, Big and Ugly.

Have trou seen It since? A.—No. -p- v., . m.u-
“Did what vou wroU refer «0 Rtan. _WhO -WOS h»? A.—BUnfort White.

tom. where there was 
or four. The room 
With ruga and pll-

PEIt TjOR■doing business inF. J. Obeoej it of stairs. I heard 4 voiceCounty axd Statedm City of
said firm wil 
HUNDiRED 
d every earn

aforeeetd, see the man who saidAbe eum of
LAIRS tor

eamsot be oured by the 
Obterrb Cure

OFFICES-Huetee Street City, eva« rise-Ostarrb «hat
w of Ball’s dortald's Drug Store. Wish» Iff,TtRtAtNK tJ. CHENEY.

me find ewbeorib-Bwoie So
this 6th day•41 in my prt

SCOTT & HOGGDecember, A.
, A- W. GLEASON.

Notary Roblic. 
h Cure '& taken inter- 
r*ireetly 00 the blond

(Weal) ready for it.” Further on ThawIowa. Mr. White waa very big. and I 
thought very ugly."

Mr*. Thaw told in much' detail of . 
the luncheon and of what followed. 
The two girls went with White to’ 
an upper room, where there waa a 
red velvet swing, in whioh they were 
pushed up by White until their feet1 
crashed through a large Japanese um
brella on the ceiling. ,

! After several of there parties. White 
rent a carriage for her and aha went 
to a studio and had many photographs! 
taken in a gorgeous fclmtna. She was. 
very tired and after one glare of 
champagne White sent her lsome.i 
Continuing, she said:

Lured te Lonely Room.
"The next night I had a note from', 

Mr. White, asking me to a party.1 
He rent a cab for me after the theatre! 

1 and I went to the 34th street house.. 
When I got there there waa no one. 
there. I asked him where Itos party; 
was. He said ‘What do you think,1 
they have turned us down.’

”1 said *t>h, I am so sorry ;\ now 
there’ll be no party.'

"But he said we would eat alone 
and we did. After «upper Mr. White

wrote:
“Remember that if I die my pro

perty is all to go to my wife, but In 
the event of her death it must not go 
to her relatives. Her wretched moth
er must not receive anything. I 

1 would provide for her brother, how
ever. Poor girl, if I die she may not 
live to be 81.”

Mrs. Thaw was still on the stand, 
her direct examination uncompleted, 
when the day was done. Once dur
ing the afternoon she was excused 
for an hour, while Lawyers Frederick 
Longfellow was sworn to fix the date 
of certain letters written to him by 
Hariy Thaw.

The completion of the direct exam
ination of the prisoner’s wife possibly 
will require all of to-day's session.

Hall’s
ea of the system. 
Ja tree.
* GO.. Toledo, O. 
tittt 76.
Jy Pills for oon- February 14th isSold b;

Take
stipation

Valentine DayWionipeg* Supply 
of Fuel is Scanty

aiyl SODEN’S is the place to buy your VAL- 
/ENTINF.S. You will find our stock the best 

selected and our prices the lowest to be found in 
the city. *

Examine our stock of

Playing: Cards, Tally Cards, 
Crepe Paper, Napkins, etc.,

before purchasing. '

Mayor Sent For Trial.
Brgntford, Feb. 8.—Mayor Bowlby 

was yesterday committed for trial on 
the charge of libel to injure the per
sonal reputation of A G Montgomery 
and tending to make him a subject 
of hate and scorn. The magistrate 
said that the libel waa not necessar
ily the circular issued, but matters 
similar to the one left with Buskard 
by defendant, and which Buskard 
thought very much like, the printed 
circular

Mayor Bowlby objected to the 
amending of the information and 
may try to upset the decision.

A concession for a Persian rotl»n- 
at bank, with a capital of gJS.OOO.- 
000, has been big nod. Foreigners are 
excluded from the project.

W. CHASE’S

[era .while neglectir owl
Ike view* clear, the fit

Board ■edsutualiy moved ti 
resolution to Use effect that 

it be prged 
to inveell-

369 George Streetthroat end
All dealers, 

letlicine Toto teke

•IIII
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JOHN J. HOWDEN
H ^ -

is as welî prepared as evA to 
serve his patrons with the best 
meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts 
Choice Cats

The best and tenderer steaks 
are always to be had at

J. J. Bowden’s
4» GEORGE STREET

Bafts Eevfew
raiDIAT, FEB, 8, 1907.

A COMMON GAME
Playing le ftKerea is m very com

mon game in them days. It ia In
dulged in daily by men and nr omen 
of all elaaaes .and conditions, and 
the sport ia the cause si as much 
misery an any elee that ever crept 
into a- man’s Me.

it is not atone g» «he markets thie 
■taking of one’s hope, nod fears and 
ambit bons on bhe tihmoer or Fate’s 
dice I» Indulged in. In every walk 
of life we IK ttic riels men, the 
poor man, tfhe strong men. the Weak 
man, y-oneg men and »ld men apd 
even women playing hheir present 
condition against bhe torn of tiw 
wheel, rejre the at. Cetoaninei Star.

trio gambling instinct is strong 
id each, one, and e successful life ia 
punctured by ehSnces. The world 
makes way for the man who dares 
Tbare is s- vest difference, howev
er, between providing for the fut
ure and playing in (utures. ‘\'c 
A few days ego brief reference was 

made in She press to a suicide. A 
comfortably well-to-do business 
man had sold his home, mortgaged 
hit buskwen, eagerly scraped toge
ther every cent tjsat came within 
hie reach 1er one great chance. He 
was staking the fruits of his life 
against economic farces over wbjeb 
he had no control. He played blind
ly and lost ; and the papers told 
very briefly of -'hj% self-murder. A 
few thousand people glanced at the 
brief atory of bha tragedy and the 
next instant forgot tt. This man 
ployed- hi futnree.

A few day» ago tens of thousands 
of .people commented on the phene 
oesenat advancement of a man in 
the employ of a greet financial ins
titution. Tibia mao bed commenced 
hie career without education, with
out unusual accompliotoments, as a 
stenographer for the corporation. He 
worked hard and studied carefully 
and tireieesly the intricate detail* of 
the biulneiie. Ms wen offered a *igb 
position and immediately accepted 
It. Be took as prend a chance astbe 
first man,' hot woo. Wihet .was the 
difference! One man had played 
blindly and the other had played 
with bis eyes wide open. One (fecit 
in futures over vgtfebKhe bed par. 
tut control and trie other In fu
tures ever wriieh. he had no control. 
One staked money and luck; the 
other hr*'!»» and energy. One man 
wan a gambler ; trie other was not.

The currency the* retire. the hea
vy jackpots on life's gaming table 
is broke.

.."■
THE DOMINION IaNK

The reporta presented at the re
sent annuel meeting of the Domin
ion Bank were Of the meet ejeourag- 
cnaeacter, and domed* fated the 
sound, progressive policy, which hss 
characterised the management df 
the financial affairs of this relia- 
Ma and prosperous Institution 

The figures, which appear fo n.e- 
Otbar «tenia at the Review, will 
(Well repay » perusal. The profits 
«f the pant year were $5.19,360 .SO. Out 
«g that e twelve per cpnt. dividend 
hu been paid un the gtoek the 
shareholders, the dividends amount
ing to »3«VW. The sum of *«00,000 
hen been earWed to the reserve fund, 
which now reaches fo the grand total 
of $\900,900. The Increase In buat- 
neee was mont gratifying. The notes 
hi ctrculwtion ere now 12,891.984 
The deposits not bearing interest 
an fSb384.9l8.SS and the depot*» 
hearing interest , including interest 
accrued, are $-11fiiJ.l37 0t. The to
tal Meets of the bank at present 
Stand at $«9*91.379.28.

Two new directors were elected at 
the thirty-sixth annu.il meeting a 
the persons of Mr Jemre Oarruthrr\ 
of Montreal, and Mr. A. M Jÿin- 
too of Winnipeg, both of whom ,yo 
well-known in thq fieeneial worl£ 
end will add tondd-rablc strength 
to the already etrong directorate. 
It hit* duo been derided to iaorew 
eapit .ll dork <lf the honk to $5,(100,008 
w»d application will be made to pef- 
Irament for -thie purpose. The new 
ft,Wt.8Ein or stock will be alloted to 
present shareholderi at, 218 and 
doubt lew will be quietly subscribed 
; A few. «nantit! ago the Oowleion

Bank opened a branch in Peterbor
ough under the efficient management 
of Mr., ^ofah Cnaie. A targe buaineaa 
Iris been dene, knd, under the direc
tion at 'Mat Crane and hie capable, 
courteous etaf, H ia tttily increasing. 
Handsome new premises Have been 
secured at the burner of George ajut 
Bioede streets, and. in (Ins central 
trostion. The bank will be In a splen
did position to meet to evpry way, 
trie requirements of the publie. ,

A well-managed savings depart
ment ia conducted in ooumeetton wltk 
the Vasal branch. The new premises 
which have been leased will be 
fitted up In a thoroughly qp-to-date 
style and the. Peterborough agency 
of the ’Dominion Baqk will bante one 
df the finest trod most attractive busi
ness home* tn the province.

PEN HUNTS
An vXvh:t,2<g.‘ ar.k this pertinent 

quwrtice— ‘Wl.jn i»i pastor ot a 
church aw*» a, jmv/.tiher ti insert 
free notices of Ch,ui C-i r*r’ icr-r n <t 
then goes Ho tv job oftir^ to .it tiiz 
printed aamoumcements, the «,ac.suoa
arise»—“is he doing us he would
dflüB by?" • . (

bt-

For Baby's Bath
yon must have a soap, pure 

to clean the skin, and 
as the petals of a rose.

Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet tSoa

Boys Department of Y.M.C.A.
Held an Enjoyable Banquet

One Hundred and Ten Members Sat Down to an En
joyable Repast—Importance of the Work Carried 

' on—Many Witty Speeches Delivered. ,

The Brnokville Times asks this 
leading question, which many jieo- 
ple will eosmiderr hnery pertinent — 
General Manager McGill has been 

tried and seed to prison for . four 
years for Wrecking the bank. How 
in it «rit fir.wident Joseph Phillips 
of the York Loan trod Ravings Com 
pasty hue been "left untried for gf 
kmgt Borne of the Wheel* of juatioe 

i to move more -slowly than oth
er».” i

Several complaints of Overcharges 
for school supplies by agents bare 
been made recently to the Education 

atment, and strut enquiries 
have been ordered by the Minister of 
Education, both es to the quality of 
goods supplied and prices. In some 
osees exorbitant charges have been 
made, and In tvery epse so far fleolt 
with, » rebate to trustees of about 

per cent. Wd been mode by those 
In Whose employ Otto agents wejre 
canvassing. [ The rebate business 

tk command itself to most 
ere e proper why of doing 

hueinese. If the Government eon 
stop it it tajH be dang much' good.

The CaTOidiari Press Association j* 
considering whist is the tunetion of 
a. newspaper. Trie retiring president. 
Mr. A. H. U. fiolqurioun, makes the 
following statement in bis address 
before the members; "And trie mea
sure of a newspaper’s success is, 
happily the eemafe with which it 
bM done Its duty under trying cir
cumstances and against great odds. 
But we do not talk so much about 
out virtues sa some other profes
sion do, and we hare no corporate 
existence hedged about with a code 

■sentions and rules to conceal 
the wearinesses and error*- ..which 
we shore with the whole human race. 
Trie press i» not a close corporation 
and never can be one.1 It ia essen
tially trie comer-shone ot free in- 
stltutloes. Wbereau triers is arbi- 
tfary government, trie press ia not 
free, sari trie critics of newspapers 
(and they are si eumeroon as the 
a Alda of trie see) ebon Id War in 
mind that trie only rights and pri
vileges associated with newspapers 
are enjoyed equally by all the ci- 
tlxens of the country.” , (

Mr. F rank P. Bargeot, the United 
States Immigration Commissioner, in 
Mo astsmah report, give# some Inter
est Mg facts rotating to the mental 
aptitude of immigrant». The illit
erate pereentagea are meet interest 
Mg, aed important a* abewing how 
drftoy’v*(y igtsosatit people there ere 
y tort | taking up residence on the 
Norr.tt American coot toco* The Al
literate* of Italy’s eontlngent arriv
ing i» the United Booties, amounted 
to «8 per cent. Twenty-six per cent, 
of three who come from Austria- 
Hungary were onetoe to either read 
or write. Curiously enough, Ger
many, wihieh ia supposed to have 
the best educational system in the 
world, sent eight per Ceos of illit
erates». wtiAe the personnage from 
Great Britain era* only «rire». Bet 
high over ail for literacy stood tgK 
Scandinavia os -trie Danes, .Swedes 
and Norwegian*. Chit of 58,««1 of 
throe entering the United States 
tost year only 154, or about a quar-r 
ter of taw per cent, of Alb* whole 
lumber, SOU id neither read nor 
write. The Mtmireal WReeaa sug
gests UWt Dana da’s Immigration 
authorities j»*« Bere » *• <e
the least and nsqat deeixable ijnmig 
rants rod whom to eoeourage most 
and least.

CANADA’S AID
TO KINGSTON

Ottawa. Fob. I—A return wan 
brought down j enter day by Mr. 
Fielding in retefenee to the coppice 
shipped by the Government of Can
ada to the relief of the sufferers at 
Kingston. Jamaica. Mr. Fielding 
telegraphed tu Mr. Mitchell, Osilec
tor of Customs at Halifax, on Jan. 
18th, to consult parties well ac
quainted wkh the West India con
ditions and purchase at once, at 
lowest cash prices, whatever provis 
ions o’ a suitable character could-' be 
obtained at a cost of $15,000 or S20,- 
000. Mr. Mitchell expended $17,7«V 
In the purchase of provisions, which 
ware all shipped on the Beta on 
Jan. 2L ...... . L i " «

Proposed Trip
of the Regimen

Rangers Likely to Journey to 
Quebec City in 1908

At the annual ntedtiog ot the of
fice*» «of the 57th Regiment' on 
Wednesday (night, the annual x trip 
of thf cotrp* wae discussed andx while 
nothing definite' was aetitled, 
several «themes were oonstdered. it 
is pjrftxbable tibat tine 3#th Dufferjn 
Rifle*» will be aisked bo- pay a vis 
it to- tibia city 0*1 Mia y U4tbt next 
The 57th Regiment wjvent to Brant 
ford in July lae* ond were the 
gue&tr of tihis corps, an^d the local 
mil it airy men would be most happy 
to entertain tfhe Brantford warrior». 
If the city council will make£ 
giim.t Ot in toke-iy tUatt Lha I91#^t RH 
giment of Iliaaniiton will oiso be in
vited otT' tihait dayte and a big mili- 
tary idemonstration held here. Tne 
plan is now under consideration, it 
is Jiot probable that the 57th Re
giment will ta-ke a Jong hrip tbia 
year. They may go to Niagara JPalle 
or Hamilton for a day or fwo, but 
next yeair a propasifion. ia under way 
to take a long trap and hbe objecti 
ivo,po<nt -wiliL- be Quebec Cityr <tha£ 
bistonic, ancient capital, crowned by 
the citadel and j-ich. with et> rnafly 
in*terecting scenes, which played a 
most important part in t«be early hi
story of Canada. In 1908 the ^90tb 
uamiversiiry ..of the founding of Que
bec City will be elaborately celebra
ted and a big military tournament 
will form part of the festivities In 
wlniek the kocail regiment jyill doubt- 
lew participate.

Leading Slowly
to Paralysis

BE EARLY DETECTED AND CURE 
BROUGHT ABOUT ÜY USING

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

It is customary to consider paraty- 
sGT,insanity and other disease of the 
iferve.". as afflictions which come up
on u person without warning, and 
which are, therefore, unavoidable.

Ah a matter of fact,such result* are 
preceded by months,*if not years, of 
symptoms which point' to an exhausted 
condition of the nervous ay Atom. 
The*> symptoms are eueh, however, 
that many pass the mby, a« not be
ing of serious concern, and thinking 
that they will wear sWray of them
selves.

Sleeplessness, nervous headaches, 
indigtetion .bod.ly weakness, faint, 
ing spells .twitting of the nerves, in
ability to concentrate the thought* 
and loss of memory are among the 
most common 'indications of a run
down nervous system. It ia some
time* only a step from such symptoms 
Is pfrduration, ps,raljrHls. locomotor 
ataxia or insanity.

titimulanls and narcotics, though 
sometimes affording temporary re
lief .only hasten the exhaustion of 
the nerves. I>r. <-ha»e*s Nerve Food 
on the other hand, recqmrtructa and 
restores the wasted and depleted 
nerve cells. ✓

Naturally, gradually and certain* 
ly this great medicine instil,s into tk#
blood and the nervous system the lifc- 
sustaining principles which replenish 
the nerve fores in the body and so 
effect lasting benefit.

Miss Kmma Rsott, Athens, Ont, 
writes : “Dr. Chase's Nerve Food bas 
done me a world of good. I was 
troubled with fainting spells, bodily 
weakness and spent rest leas, sleep
less nights. 1 frequently had cramps 
in the stomach and would at times be
come entirely insensible, not know
ing what was going on until others 
told me afterwards.

"I doctored with several doctors, 
and they told me > hr as threaten- d 
with paralysis. They gave me re
lief, .but could not cure me. After 
Buffering for three years. I Organ 
the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve F°°d 
and it has done me more good than 
all the medicines I ever used."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box. at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates, St Co., Toronto. 4

Cheese Board of
Campbellford

The annual metfttnjy of the Comp- 
bellford cheese board, was field on 
Tuesday and was Well attended. The 
election ai officers resulted as
follow x,—

President—•!>. Robertson.
1st Vk^Presldent-R. W Ruther

ford.
2nd Tk>e-Pre-dderi^—R. Grills 
aectwtsry^frcosurar-John 'Gifan. 
Audrtfrs—R F. 8key sud J. A.

Stewart.

The banquet of the Boys’ Depart 
ment of the Y.B^.CA. teat night sur
passed in every way anything of the 
kind ever held in the building. Onu 
hundred artid ten members were pre 

j sent, demonstHalting the strength o£ 
[ the work and fcfre powerful faotor 
it ban become fa the boy life of 
the city. *u

Those who were present, last ev
ening were but boè division of a 
small army of boys, who, during 
the past ten yearns have grown up, 
through fhe boy's.' department, in
to young manhood, going out into 
business and professional life, to 
exhibit m their mairiou» spheres, the 
four-fold development - received 
through the Multiplied agencies of 
thji Association, tthad go to make 
up an ail-round jnan, in body, mind 
r.nd spirit.

Tho t i-btee were set fa the Asso# 
elation hall and were very tasteful
ly arranged under the direction of 
the committee of arrangements, 
while they were loaded down with 
an abundance of good hbings- that 
bad J>em so liberally supplied by 
the mot hero of the boys.

The bill of* fare .comprised five 
courues août the serving was In 
change of Messrs. Baker. Red
graves and Nortbootit, and was 
conducted in a praiseworthy man
ner ; _ ,

Mr. R. E. Harding president of 
the Association, presided in his us
ual happy manner and beside him 
were seated Mr. J. J. Howden, the 
treasurer of the .Association, and 
Rear J. R. Wetob, the speaker of the 
everting. On ettibvr side were group
ed the members of the boys’ execu
tive and the officers, of that de
partment.

After the boys had tffflted to 
their utmost satisfaction the virtue.s 
of the bill of fare, Mr. Harding call
ed the assembly to prder aoid pro
posed the toast it<o "The King," 
which was- heartily responded to by 
all singing "God Save the King.”

The chairman then gave a well 
worded and. taking, address, which 
bristled with- humor and timely 
anecdotes. He thanked the commit
tee for the honor of presiding and 
spoke most encouragingly of the 
work being done among the boys.

Mr Fred Brown, then proposed the 
toast of bhe "Officers and Directors 
of the Association," pointing out 
the «need of leadership and the 
right mm being to their right plac-

......................................................................................... ..

n responded in a 
gid the officers

Mr J. J. How dm 
brief speech -a 
always aimed to h»ve the building 

down-town .home for the boys. 
Mr. Dlngman also spoke to this 

toast and t hanked the boys for their 
loyalty to him thus far.

Mr. Williamson recalled figs fact 
that it wee nearly hen years since 
the boys were organized in the new 
building. He expressed the hope 
that the new boys’ building would 
shortly come. The success of the 
whole work was just whnt the boys 
themselves made it,

Mr. G. L. Galley, olnairman of the

physical committee, who joined the 
Y.M.C.A. as a boy over 15 years 
ago, proposed' the toaat to ' thq 
"Boys Depsrtmmt." Tbe boys t<K 
day "were truly t-be men ot 'tomor
row. Tibey were the workers fa the 
Association in the coming years. TB5" 
ideah member did not ^join for what 
he could get, but lor what jie could 
give.

Mr. Galley then referred to the 
work for boys 0*1 bhe continent and 
cited examples of young men who 
were past members and wtbo werq 
living useful lives.

The toast was responded to by 
group ot boys, representing each 
side of y»e work.

H. Fayne spoke for the religious 
work The greatest asset of the ci
ty was its mm rod boys. The Bibls 
classes and meetings were to build 
Christian character, which always 
won out.

Fred Hall also spoke for this branch 
of th work, referring to the Social 
Bible Club for working boys, of which

Dr. Middleton, leader of the Bible 
Club, gave a gery pointed, witty 
speech The boys were a credit 
the work. .The ideal boys' leader
was one who was boy, chum*
and preacher all combined.

Stanley Pnmgle spoke for the men
tal development, .referring to the li
brary reading room and other simi
lar agencies in the Association.

George Martin and Herb Job ns* on 
spoke for the social wore and its 
great value, and Mr. Baker, the 
energetic faeward, slso spoke", and was 
given an ovation.

Max Dobbin carried off the palm 
for the humor speech of the $ veil
ing as he spoke of the physical work.

Rev. J. R. Webb gave the speech 
of the evening and showed himself 
much at home pmong the boys. He 
held the close attention of all wkh 
his ready . humor . and convincing 
manner. He congratulated the As
sociation on such a boys' department, 
and said it would do credit to many 
a largei city. He then drew tome 
excellent lessons from the jife of 
Reuben, the son of Jacob. He said 

boy had more influence fhan a 
man, all other Things being rqual. 
Reuben's influence was magnificent] 
but he lost much by compromise with 
wrong—-It----won—the
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up stream that brought life and pow- 
or and conquest. There was noth
ing noble or man j in ,lth

rifurxle Throe Perwat Whe Will Receive Coa,ll-

ahad/ things. As Christian bora 4 berng preetoted IHs eveeiin* and 
ther toiould laugh and enjoy bvm- Jviery «vraies tiH rneribj, rient out

bright boys before him would bev 
blighted b, .in, but that they would, 
all lira their lire* for the good of 
toemoeires. tbeir country and tbelli

the Halpany ZbrotherT doubled ,to 
assemblage with several cleverly ri- 
ven rotoction*. Karl rong. ■Jo,, £ 
Fnn, and was loudly encored. Frank 
g»vc a .viokn selection and responded 
with a recitation, and waa compelled, 
t° respond to a second encore.

Mra Halpany presided at the jiiano.

Collegiate Pupil 
Met With Accident

Master James O'Brien Injured 
While Sliding Down Hill

"Jimmy" O’Bit en, -son of Separate 
School Impebtor O’Brien, „was some
what severely injured while slidlag 
down the declivity Id Victoria- Park 
yesterday afternoon. The Collegiate 
Institute pupils, of which Master 

Brien is one, were out at recess. 
Scores of them were Sliding down 
the bill. The sleigh upon yhich 
young O'Brten was coming down 
swerved from its course and ran 
into a tree. The youth; was thrown 
heavily against the tree iyid was 
reside red unconscious. Dr. McKin
non fc'»* hastily summoned and, 
found* that the boy had a slight con
cussion of the bra ini and ordered 
him to be taken home at once. It 
is not expected that Master O’Brien 
will be. ,laid tip for any great length 
of time.

PROMISED TO
PUNISH BOYS

East City Youths Who Broke 
into School House Got Off

The two Ashiroixkhaen youngsters 
ho bnoke into the Otona-bee school 

house and did poersidenable damage 
to tiltf fatfaior equipment, name up 
before hfa. Worship County Magis
trate Edmieon this tdorning. One of 
the boys Is eight years obd end the 
other rune. The parents of both 
boys ppwtred fa court and asked 
that they be let off, promising that 
they would see theft they did not 
get into trouble again. The magis
trate le* the little fellows off on 
condition tilsatt their parents would 
administer a liberal application pi 
the strap as soon ae, they got the*» 
looms This they izdthfuliy promis
ed *9 do, aomew'bbit to blue disgust 
of dheir wayward offspring.

It appear» that the two boys 
were «walking out to the home of 
a .relative m Otonabee. They had to 
paws *he school house on the way 
and filled witib a Spirit of mischief 
they pried up a window, entered 
the building »nd broke up some 
slates tore u-p book* and maps, and 
..tberwiee misbehaved themselves.

The St. James* Gazette lectures the 
American people about their exceed
ingly jumpy wrrves shown 
the talk o'A* of u possible war with Js-

Officers Installed
Last Evening

Tbt newly elected offteen of tlie 
Daughters of England were install- 
ed hast night ™ trie 8o« of Eng, 
land Hall. Paat President Dr Young 
w,e lhe inetalliog officer and (to
following were duly vested I» of- 
ftee ;

President. Mrs. Wotiteoriolme.
Vice President. Mrs. Davidaoo. 
Beeretary. Mra. Mitcbeii 
Treasurer, Mr» Thomas 
Cbsvlein. Mise Taylor.
D-tiWm. Taylor. i
to. ltvs. Oliver. ' ,

Sf*"” îî”- Simmon*.
2nd Com., Mro. E. Stocker.
3rd Com., Mr» W. Young.
«rii Com., Mra. Evaam.
After bhe inshaillation an . oyster 

supper was enjoyed. Speeches were 
made by the retiring officer» " and 
others and a pleasant time spent 
in social intercourse.

IS CELEBRATING
ITS JUBILEE

Albert College, Belleville, has com- 
plctcc’ the fihtiet^i year of it» ex
istence and is ndW ceiôttîHtiog the 
erent. > ' | b ,|f|$|

Opened in 1857 under bhe auspices 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
m Cawed.1, as the "Belleville Semin- 
*ry,” Albert College had for many 
yaars a hard struggle for existence, 
but by tire ability, perseverance and 
aelf-denial of 'Principal Oarman #nd 
bia assistants, a fair measure of sue. 
ceaa waa attained, and after many 
vicissitudes, trie name Albert was 
assumed and Uosvemty powers ob
tained'When the reunion of the »e-

8stated branche* of the Methodist 
hurch in Canada waa eeoeummated 
Albert surrendered its University 
nowera, but it* prosperity toe not 
been prejudicially affected thereby. 

On the contrary, under the. man
agement of Rev. Dr. Dyer and biê 
staff toe metitnttoo bas eooquered 
its dilfieoUiee and now stands in 
the proud, yet rather emharassing 
position of being obliged to refuse 
any further addition to bhe num
ber oi its students, owing to tick 
of accommodation.

VALENTINES

VALENTINES

We have the Bept Assortment in 
the City «

F. C. CUBITT,
W. A. WESTC0TT, hanaobrr

-*1U *=—5»

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
is In a position to transact St

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS liWu

_ ..... „ » jit r. —,
Correspondents throughout the world.
Total Assets, $43,000,000

Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager

■ -i------  ■ ....... ..| , .■10111. *7)1 II liiwfch'-ui'JB-A ia»t

THEY FOUND THE ERRORS

■eatary Tickets to Zaphra.
The management of -Zephro,”whkh

tou«' erery op^,uX',r8i;You “ booUet torm ‘ ”1
f°mU^2Llf fou*ra*P every opportuiH
tty. The day once past zjmr re
turn». He thoped none -of

several of the leadfag buaiocae men 
had advertisements in it. In these 
advertisements there were four Jjrpo- 
grapbical errors and the Tirât 
three persons who found the mis
take» and brought them to the box 
of ice would it <waa announced re

free reserved «eut ticket. 
During the eveniim’a programme Th* three 'who Were aueeeeefut are

I ft H o I.,, an n JV... ... I—_ -_ a . ■ a • . Senfiebd Sheehy. "G. F. Jewel), end 
B. Mitchell, if tbeee persona 

call at trie box office, they wilj, .to 
given their ticket*

Varleoee Ulcers Cured 
Misa Elisabeth Campbell, 20 Sheri

dan avenue, Toronto, state*,—"About 
eight years ago, I heart mj teg near 
the ankLe Jusd trie result was whnt 
doctors etui waricoee hleera. I waa 
treated in two Toronto hospitals and 
sent away without being cured. From 
the very start Dr. Clew’s Ointment 
helped me. and toy persistent use It 
has entirely eared me.”

Cook’g Cotton Moot

_____ on which-------EEfeitiii
E/Çs1 JjSstftFi m

6,000 MILE TRIP
Mr. J. D. Allai Leavta< aa Maaday *■ aa 

Extended Tear. '
Trie iTVerwntoJ News toys ;
■Mir. J. D. AM tan. tahw-qirenidant oi 

Urn (I'coKmbrt Board ot Trade, will re
present the Board on trie speotal tout- 
mioetoo tof tnri gentlemen rrpreseot- 
hst tSTIBdntreal, St. John and tUtli- 
tax Boards reepeottoefy to the West 
Indies jwitb e view to examining in
to swawhtiotw lor further developing 
OsnnLan «rede between the oourtriea 
The Ooromiaeion will visit Bermuda. 
St. Kît ta. Antigua Moot worst, I)om- 
Inics, St. Irieie. Bedbndce. St. Vrn- 
eeot. Grenada. Tobego, Tr.'ndad and 
Gereffshown tore the» retura. Uorer- 
IBX » trip of over 8009 miles, t .

Mr. lAltan will taeve Toron*, on 
Umtoy Be ta well fcnowo in Peter. 
horougb «saving addressed the 9*r* 
of .Trade In this stay. -<

aa—enuman t
The ‘‘Briilor Bey” Brand of 

canned geode an the beat that 
ere put up. They never trill to 
to pinnae. Try a few anna.

■tiemggsB

Havelock Dance
Was a Success

The assembly in the opera, uouse 
on Monday night, under the uuepicea 
of the B. of L. E., B. of L. F„ O. 
A C„ B of R. T, and O. ft T, 
wets a big success. Over 100 people 
were prenant, including .visitor* from) 
Cordova, Marmora, .Bastings, Peter
borough, and Norwood. The da nr-, 
lagbal wae profusely decorated with 
hunting and the , committed In 
charge were indefatipible in ’heir, 
efforts to insure pleasure and en
joyment for their gueri*. The musio 
was supplied (by Wilson’s orcbeetrai 
of Peterborough, who won for hem- 
selves the appreotatlon of the most 
eritical Mr. Arable Moore, ot 
Peterborough, waa trie tloer man
ager, and did bia part in contribut
ing to the perfect arrangements of, 
the dance. The proceeds amounted to 
0140. which will be sent to the Sick 
Children’s HoapBai at Toronto, af
ter the expenhrit are deduct
ed thtretrom.-’-Bavelock Standard.

The United States atrip iY ark ton 
Mm received rush Orders to proceed 
to flea Oaivjukg, , h

EVERY MAN
Can own a borne if he wants to. Oar Bat is 
brimming over with bargains. AH you reed 
u* lew dollars aadnlitU* sense. The toilers
invested will bring big returns. The sense to 
be used in letting us help in the choice end 
location of your inverimwt. With Mr es pra
ctice we ton save you money ae well es trouble. 
Come in and talk the matter ode» Opta

J. T. O’CONNBLL
Phone 176 S’tH

* CO
Dante» Sue»

CARRIAGE PA1MTU6

twSS^ta'vi^toAM jbi erwythiag la my 

"nnwcûïïrak dow In ritotml

JAB. J. SHADGBTT 
’ haritaOtadtaltoWP• i -,

Steer Straight
-*y "...

IU:
for the best Brer evar 6tww*<L i 
an sure to come to esl Ottr 
Boar is "bottled health.’' « mm

tor the week and the beet toed toe 1 
strong. Keep ottr excellent in »

the purest > ingredients need In ‘

CALCOTT BRE1IIG HI 1ALTU6 00
of Aahhumham. Limited

-A

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest twining, the best coot 

the greatest tael severs, and the

RANCES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consul 
ns It win he to year advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or too large 
or w to attend to promptly.

F.u tmmm
Ml Owrge ft Phare lit
r.*.j. si cmsuoir aivooa stacrnxaio*
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TH» PETERBOROUGH DAILY EVENIBO JREV1ET»
&ùztx., ,j

3TODA.T, FBB. 8

“THE QHnmr STORE”

6
«

THE NEW STORE
89« George Street

Next doer to Bank of Mora Scotia, 
la stocked with *11 perquisites for 
sports.

We Invite pour inspection.

C. R. BANKS
njtiijr

CURLING
f TO PCjr* UNDflAT. , • > 

Twti rréikw from the I*a4 oar lie* 
adub nr ,11 go bo (rindna.y fhri evenand 
.prihere fco-mg^|, t*ey mill meet the 
other two rieilu mhioh played at Fri», 
aloo d'ail» M* aftemsu .m. and » H
play m td*-*-rok gome wMi tbe
Liar dory Irxarlo** [They will return
bom. e.emui re# nonrihg. ,

A GAME LAST NIGHT 
, Witt the exception of the match 
between the Kewfio
K<

Old Boy» and 
Keene only ooe game «it played 
at the curling rink lest tight. Thq 
rinks and actum mere;
B F Ackerman. D Cameron

' _ iW Smith
B B Clegg 

G Fitsgerald 
Skip 18

J Wiley 
J Gibson *-&$&’.?
- T »£* fd

KEBpi: WON
The return g..uic between the 

Kerne Old Ihaes'. residing in Peter
borough and t Vfnk from the Oton- 
abee illlagn .Vftta played last night 
at the Charlotte otreet rink. The 
visitors were-TGêeeaafuI, the score 
being 12—8 iig -hheir favor. The 
match was _u. rent interesting une, 
and tb« result.' eras in doubt until the 
last atone wad shot.

The ranks were composed as fol
lows ;
Old Boy s 0 > f, Keene
iW fj Bead * TKaason
W D Campbell . P PUkie
W Lang Hr V MeWiHiama
T J Wallace v J McIntyre

Skip 8 Skip 12

TBB POUT HOPE GAME.
The following «tn™ the ranks arid 

metres in the Peterborough-Port Hope 
game at the latter place un Wed
nesday,—
iNmt Hope ■ : Peterborough
J. Motiat O. Humble
A. Peacock W. Me La up
B. Brown ' K N-ill
Capt Peacock. I B. * Waddell,

Sküa l Skip. It
VcCalldm J.1 if Ferguson

. W. G. Road 
TT. B. Rase veer , D. Hall
W. O. Stephens R Hioks.

Ski», 12. ' • Skip, 12
A ! ------- ’

W*NT TO FENELON FALLC. 
Two of the. rinks of Peterborough 

curler- who wrekj to Bobeaygeon ye
sterday ore stjW gobm. This morn
ing they went from ‘Caygeoo «» Fe- 
nelon Falls, where they, play this

fg—fWeisi .. i. —h
PILES CORED III 6 to M DAYS.

I PA7,0 OntmOCNT ii guaranteed to 
ours any crM ml Itching, Blind, Bleed

er Protruding

Charlotte Street and the
Strathconas Landed on Top

Interesting City League Games Played Last Night- 
Scores Were Charlotte Street 4, Aubums 3; Strath 
conas4, High Lifes 2. ' '

About tiie fasten! games ;hat have, and bôjji tempos mixed rt up consid- 
been played this season in the City 
Hockey League were seen lest even.
tag a1. Brock street rink. Charlotte 
street** fast sopteUc ^ were again 
winner*, defeating fthe Auburn 
•even by the clo»3 score of * gpais 
to 8, and in the second game the 
Stratibconas came out on top, win
ning by two goals, the score being *— 
t. Tttie hockey, dished out last ev
ening was very fast, and the matches 
were well worth a better crowd than 
wa* present. The Charlotte *reet 
team have now won ever/ game they 
have played this beaaon, and -heir 
chances for wtannfg the cup ;igam 
this year axe v£ry urigot. ^vs ihc 
game the Strathconas lotft to Char- 
Ivtij direct a few wee« ago does not 
count, tb-e Strathconas also stand a . 
gcod chance to win Champïposihip 
honors. The game a between the 
two leaders wi 1 bo ihoked forward 
to wtftt gréait intore»», us the re
sult of it wi.l umlouMfeckol decide* 
the c*amr&on%hi^>.

FIRST GAME.
Thr first game .was undpurbtedly the 

most mtereeditog #md exciting ma-oh 
tfaai has been played so far this sea
son. It wus hard to nay who would 
be ths winner*, the score at hall" 
time being a tie. K was last from 
star* to finisrh*. and irfUrtat never lag
ged a minute through out the. game. 
The game had a tendency to be a lit
tle rough. Both teams checked very 
©lately. and as a result vho pena Hie», 
were numairauB. Botin teams play
ed good hockey and thé Guild - team 
certainly hnd u> go some to win. 
The Auburn team seemed to be **all 
in,” as the saying is, in ihe latter 
part of the second half. For |ho 
winning team th>air players were a*I 
up to their usual mark. Campbell, 
who played his first game for two 
years, guarded tho nets well, and 
stopped a good wajny shots which 
looked like sure" ones. Moore, who 
figured at cover point, played even 
a better game feted evening than he 
usually does, 'and / was a tower of 
strrLgth to the defence. Time and 
time again tJ>e Auburn forwards 
made bril.iant rushes on the Guild 
team’s goal, but the defence was too 
strong. The Methodist! forward line 
were » fast bunch. They all played 
a good game. Grose is a fast man, 
and seems to bs always in the right 
plue*, at the right time. ■—r,- \

For the Auburn», McDonald was 
undoubtedly the star. il is rushes 
were pretty to look at and ha did 
all the scoring for his team. thir 
other in goal, p.ayed his usual good 
game, and 1 guarded the nets well. 
Beliegttcm. who usually plays point, 
djd not play las: night. He was 
replacer, by Shaw, who p.ayed well. 
Hil.ier was a new man on ihc Au
burn forward line and made good. 
Crough played a good game for his 
team Tucker, on the wing, was 
inclined to be rough. Th - other 
players were up to their usual mark 
of efficiency. a

The two teams lined up as fo.'-

ing or
days, or

PBes. in 6 bo 14 
refunded. 80 cents.

Green Gbound Bones, ground 
ttne for hene. So s pound, at J. 
Marvin** Bptcher Shop.

crablj * Auburn was the lirait to 
score, McDonald doing the trick. 1—
o.

Play was resumed and the disc 
was carried £o. Auburn territory, and 
Grose aujcceedçd, Vin _ getting *t 
through/ , -Score. 1—1. * * - y i

Auburn1 were . not long in scoring 
again. McDonald m a pretty »usb 
shot-and scored.Scare 2—1- ?

Play had ^>ee« • resumed V about 
three hainute» when McDonald fjor-; 
cd again. Score 2—1.

The Guild boys got down to work 
and Dusty Avas not long in scor
ing. making it 3—2.

Grost was hurt afld Tucker went 
off to cveo up, and Long was 
successful in scoring, making :ho 
score at half time 3—3.

Penalties rn first half w'cre : 
Orough 2, Shaw 2, Roddy 1, Clegg 
2, Quinn '1.

SECOND HALF.
The play in the oecond half start

ed off at a pretty Kveiy pace. Both 
teams workt^d hard and triad to 
score, but k wàs pot of mùcvh. use. 
in the first par* Long oucceoded in 
scoring making the final score 4—3 
in favor of Charlotte Ntreot.

Pen a It i fs—Tuc ker 2, Dusty, J, 
Shaew 1, 'Long f, Roddy 2- 

SECOND GAME.
In the second game* the Strathconas- 

were the vector* by the score of 
goals to 2. , »

The winners had tht? best o« the 
play -throughout *he -\whole match. 
It was a preitty clone game, the score 
at halr. time being a?Xie> The win 
ners are ,u> fast septette^ and will 
put, tm aBStiong fight againi* the 
Guild tbani ? when t hey/meet in 
'inal game. » 1 v '

The game wp# 1 not so rough as the 
first one, andjrfew penalties was-the 
result The winning-jf* team liav« 
several speedy men bn tüewr 
up. Seymour m a fast man >and 
played a great game for the whiners 
last evetiing. ilr scored most ’ of 
the goals for hw team. AVilson, in 
goal, was also a star, and «topped 
shots winch looked like winners. 
White played his usual good game, 
hut received an injury in the first 
half and had to retire from the game 
for a while, the High Lifes dropping 
a man to even up. “Art.” Mann 
could not p.'ay lawt evening owing 
to il.ness, and was replaced by Fred. 
McGrath, who played good hockey 
The other pMyvgs put lyi ;helr 
usu.it good showing Isst oight.

The High Lifes wwre lonar* last 
night again. «They played a good 
game, but were C<*ucM(«l d by 
their speedy opponents. 8aweirs cer
tainly defended the ; UK* well lost 
evening. Meyers was up to his usual 
mark, but his lifts trotn centre ice 
did not prove to ba mo effective 
on former Océanien». . Fergusoa is 
one of their best men. ffe scored 
the goals for his teem R»ly was 
not ir the game kwt nighti. Ro».« 
wms a good man on the wing 

The two |eam* lined up as f©«- 
k>m:- •
High Life*.

Charlotte street. 

CampbvN

Rodd#

Moore

Goal

Point

Dover

1 Rover w 

Centre 

Right Wing 

Left Wing
Grose

The first half started off

Quinn

Auburn 

Deroch-er. 

• Shaw 

Orough

<*-kes

McDonald

{ lliVicr

Tucker 
very fast
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j; Here AR| Some Bargains i
UAL SIC GENUINE BARGAINS THAT ANE NOT OFFENEB 

d- ...EVEBY DAY IN...

Mail’s and Boys’ Clothing
For people WH» icqHirc *o be careful of their bird-earned mane, and who ire willing 
to —crifkl h'lHlc srjrfe when the, can get tell good miteriih, well nude up, it 

£ £ LESS TAAN HALF the oriciml mit. |
tblNB

13 MEN'!» Retins in Brown Frietc, 
and Navy Bhie Brave* Cloth, some 
have stom collars some velvet cotta**

J æSüjrfk?!** 2.50
î : f»"
* 16 IILN S 1**') Frieoe Ukleri. atom 
r 1 coUm, hr*wFreed lined, extra good

4.90
5 ; $o MEN'S F.iere Vleters, storm colUrs 
i , different al*de>. Brown, Grey and 

Black ; *4. >5. A 37. J8. a few
J9 and tUTfe Mighwl price was

2.90
! ’ $3 MEn X V-.-h, in tbeekfd and 

Ariped ' heeti "it. light eed medium 
xhe.lc, dqgln IweoMed, siza 36, 37, 3* 
39. r«g»la» $8.00. $10.00 « QA 
•I«t It, • MU Price.... UrJV

YOUTHS
75 YOUTH’S Suits in checked ami 
striped tweed, medium diodes dies 33,

r-'/î^sEWiS*.^ 2.95
15 YOUTHS’ Grey ami Brown Frieie 
Reefers «Hum collars kite. 31, If. IS, 
regular $3,7$ aod $3.90 .O CA 
To Clear It........................ L UV

BOYS
1$ CHILD’S Ubeers to fit boy, from 
3 io y years were $3.50 and ■ ÇA $4 00. To Clear at......... I ,UU
18 BOYS’ Overcoats tire. a6 to 30, 
in Oafbed Grey, slash pockets relict 
collât, regular $4 5°. $5 00 9 QA 
ami $5.50. Clearing Price L.TfU
II BOVS’ Reefm, in Frieae, storm 
collais Brown and Grey shades, siaes 
11 ami 13, regular $2.25. Tu no 
Clear at.. .................... ...............îlO

) : 20%0«S our Good Up-to-Date Winter Suits and Overcoats
i: — ■ rl? »

j : Meprell & Meredith
PlftHttwi F«r 

ww 8»e aunt bt:
Gentlemen end Thaw 1 

BYT Oeatgo Street. Feteatia

in a game htvc night between 10 
and 11 ‘o'clock, the two respective 
teams lined up, six'men on a side, ow
ing to ;Hall’s btring abort a playjor. : 
It was “Hall's” first appearance on 
ice this season, while ' Creaeman’e” 
have been playing and wtaninjg local 
honors Strange' to say, the big 
idea of whitewashing “HallV* didi 
not ges into effect, but rather the 
contrary, and /the score might easily 
have beem reversed and a few more* 
goals tallied .for luck, " had k not 
been for the rraftineas of the Cress- 
man raifbfard, who, adorned in the 
prevailing uniform of that team, 
kept continual,y dropping on the ice, 
when the puck waa around the Hall 
goal/at which time they scored one 
goal. It Mooks like "Annex” sale; 
any thing "for a tvhkwwash.

f
/- SENIOR PRACTICE 

The seflihors » will practice tonight 
between seven mod eight o'clock.

ENJOYABLE TIME 
AT BOBCAYGEON

Curlers Were Royally Entertain
ed—Defeated by Close Score

• Gnn of «the most enjoyable ’out-of-’ 
town jarrot, ever taken «by member»^ 
of the Pnterbotrough.'Curling 1 Club 
was time to Bobeaygeon yesterday. 
Four rinks mode tihe jaunt to the 
northern vilhiee and throw wÿo
composed them ' etste1, that they
biid the time of their lires. They 
are loud in bbexr praieeo of jfae hoe 
pitllity of 'Ube -’Caygeon curlers, 
wUo aire sportsmen through _• and 
I hirflugb. Three off the Peterborough 
rinks went up by■ train in trie mor
ning a and tihe : fourth- composed of 
Mei*«. B. J. Wiarnh, J. VY. fulton, 
T.-F." M'aitthewn ànd D. > Davidson, 
drove to "Bob” in the ' idler noon. 
There -wa» a threeriak competition 
in* tin a>f ter 00041 and at; nig hit four 
rinks were' in use. The 'Caygeon cur 
1er» won'both times, but by very 
ckwc snores, fÿ the utter noon Bob- 
ray gun wa» 4 shots up, the scorn 
being'18—44, amd at nigiht ooe «hot 
up,1 the tolly being 48—45. Tbio gave 
I be home curlers a total of 5 up 
on Ihe two games.

The following were the rinks and 
scores in the afternoon.
Geo. Bell “ D He I ho ring ton
8 8harpe Roy Bottom
K W Cox UMaxk
C K Frost A K Bottom

Skip 19 Skip 18

dawera

Smith

Goal

Point

fluver

Rover

Centro

Rone

, • L I
St ratheonoa
v • .<

Wilson

fMeoghen 

White 

McMillan 

Seymriu
Right Wing

Fred McGrath
Lett .Wing.

_. , .Weathfsraaone
The play started off foot, and both 

teams’.were playing we.l, and quite 
1 few minutes had elupnrd before 

1* "'Ote was made. but dey- 
mour final y found lha nets Score.

I . * . 1 1 ■ ,
I’lay wae resumed and soon Mr/. 

Miliar scored .making it. 2—41.
Things looked ’ latere*now. 

and the High Life's got ..busy sud 
Ferguson scored on a pass from 
Smith Score 2—1.

Th High Life, soon repealed this. 
Ferguson scoring again. Score 2-2. 
Tim was the .core at liaH time. 
Penahn* were ; MeGraib 1, Wea- 
tiboratooe I.

SKOO.ND HALF.
Thi Strathconas stormed ilk. High: 

Life a nets in this half, tmd the puck, 
was mostly In 11*1) Life territory 
Seymour eoun scored, breaking the 
lie. Score 3—2

Seymour soon repealed bis trick 
snoring again, making K 4-2, which 
was I hi final «core.

Then were no pen a ft ice in the see-' 
and half.

Mr.. George Lynch aetod a* référé» 
to lb • entire eataafaetion of all the 
I cams

HOCKEY
. i

A GREAT GAME.
On Wednesday night at the close 

of the Argonaut-Peterborough game 
interesting tUrd highly exciting hoc
key match hras,played between teams 
representing the Park ktreet and 
Murray street Baptist churches. The 
former won by n more of four goals 
to two. Mr. Percy Blade |nade a 
satisfactory referee. The return 
battle well, it h expected, come off 
m a few. days. Park street in anx
ious to give the Murray street sep
tette another chance. The teams 
were aa follows,—

Murray street chureh—James Kltie, 
Harry 9fcIlmoylc, U. Paint,
Yelland. Lang, C. Garaide. 
Garbutt.

Park street church—D. Lem mis, P. 
Johnston, Bruce Bartley, Stan Gil
lespie, Russell Elliott. I Brace, and 
KHlingbeek.

The following account ef the Hall- 
Oreeeman game was handed to Ihe 
Review to-day :— ' y >

f

»d'

Galt Baseball jClub in Palmerston in 
1905,, and 50 c£nté. lor winning tbe 
high juron event .in the Collegia*e 
games. Th«a others declared that 
tbe/ hod Veiver 1 received more- than, 
their expéneke-at any time in their 
career. ‘-T/i \ t ,

Grow and Knell of Berlin, and 
Sullivan, Stoddart amd McDcugall of 
*bo Lindsay Miidgetts, all made the 
requisite déclaration ament their 
•amteor standing.

Manager A. 8. Parkin, cm the Lind
say MMgatt* was expelled for play- 
*ng Oulette, thten a resident of Fen- 
elon Falls under thte name of Yam 
nell in a scmi-f-Hnal game with' 
Parkriale Juniora la«t winter.

Ib the Tymetr matter, Mr- Irving, 
of Guelph, pjnoduccd u declaration 
from 3 I. 'Miclntoab, jr„ which etated 
that tbe Rovk LVtr. Buckl.tnd of St. 
James’ Church, Guelph, told him 
that Tyner h'jid . written, regarding 
playing for ti*. Jam os* > h'u rc^ team 
in return for freo bo'ard and educa
tion, Aai>d th'at Mr. Huckland'had rc- 
plied- offering him bis board gratis 
in Uic ermemt of hif going to Jiuelph. 
Tyner mado an liffidav-d denying that 
he had over teorresponded >ith ^Vfr. 
.Buckland» who i* u . di^tar^t relative 
of Ui-s and litad rM ovâoi i^rRti'lran' 
in the last f i ve .years, t Mr. Irving de- 

’cl^red that Ife bad rdreVved a letter 
from OolHna during ^eptiember, 1906, 
but was unfa blot to produ-cv. it. Ty
ner'* fate willl be determii^d short
ly. .
/M'eGfcn.nis of Berii-n, «mt in ^ dec-, 
laration and wrote that be would 
come doh.vn personally within the 
n>xt few day».
■» Mjr. . Iryiuig stated at tWe end' of 
tin proceedings that he was . per
fectly satisfied with tbe investiga-
ti’on. _______  , j > ;

C James
Ja*. Montgomery 
J E A FitzgeraJd 
H Neill 

^ Skip 15

M And reason 
Dr. FaJ-lis 

W T Edgar 
,W A McIntyre 

Skip 8

Geo Maitland W ,W Boyd
>4 C Tooley Bruce Walker
It, Hicks Rev W G Smith
W J Thompson W J Read

Skip 10 Skip 21
NIGHT GAMES 

Tbe games At night resul-ted as 
follow»;
Cdob. Jaimes J Kingaboro
Jaa Miorvgomery K. J Gunn
J E A FltsgeraAd W Ü Grant
11 Neill R ^ Broad

Skip 11 Skip 13

Geot Beil 
Geo. Maitland 
K W Côx 
C K Frost

Skip e

R J Wtacb 
J W Fulton 
T F Mofttbewa 
U Davidson

Skip If

E J Woolard 
Geo Johnson 

~l Ri Stewart 
W A McIntyre 

Skip 17

D Hetheriogton 
M. McIntyre 

A K Bottom 
,W J Room 

Skip

M C Tooley J Butterfield
H Sbairpe Geo- Moore
W. J Thompson W T fdgar
It, Hicks t • H Spark

Skip IB tifeiP 7
After tbe curling was qver the 

visitons were entertained #■ a sump
tuous supper alt i*ie of hbu .Bob- 
caygeon -botela. Speeches wore made 
by member» of Ube Jiome club and 
their guests and there wa» a g;en 
oral exebamge of good fellowship.
Tbe hope wâg expressed on all 
sides tfault sueji; _visit» jnight be 
more frequent ajud jmp ^oubt *u°b 
will be tbe pase in the fu*nre. The0 SpringviMe.

THE DOMINION BANK 4

Proceedings of the Thirty-Sixth Annual General 
Meeting of the Stockholders. ■

TBE THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE DO
MINION RANK wae held at tbe Uaekine Home vt the Inatitutioa, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, January UttK 1187.

Among thorn pressât were /fidrieadL— *
. Lieut.-Col. Sir Henry Pellatt, Dr, Andrew Smith, Dr. ,'fC. O’Reilly, 
Merer». W. U. Matt ho wa. Jam» Carrutbers, Wa. Roe*. W. R. Brook. J.
J. Foy, A. Monro Grier. J. J. Dixon, L. H. Baldwin, ,W. Gleooey (Oabawa), 
Aemiliua Baidwto. F. J Marri». W O. Harvey. W. J. Ilixoo, J. O. Rom- 
*r, W. Crocker. R. MiUbolland. ,F. Lead 1er. ,W C. Crowther, Jav. Mat
thew, Divlri Kidd (Hamilton). W. T. Ramsay, R. M. Gray, J. T. Small,
S Samuel. J. A. Proctor, W. Cecil■ Lee, O. N. Reynold,. W. O. Caaaela. 
Wm IMvicy. F.- J. Phillips. H. Gordon Maekeime. jJ.-Gardtpi Jtoovs, R. J. 
Christie, H B. Hodgina, 0. Koxon. Ira Standiah. David. Smith, A. W. 
Austin, H W A Foster. Cawthra Mu lock. t. 0. 4*» Jam*, Jaa. 0roM, 
F. H. Gooch. -A. R, Boswell. J. F. Kevtmagh, <À/'Fout** B. CjHorion. 
Victor Cawthra. W. Moloch. jr„ F. J. Strirart. A.’ » '«mpbelf. Tr . J 
D. Trees, A. Boil,, Richard Brown, 0. A.'Bogrrt and1 other». " »

It war moved rhy 'Mr. L. Baldwin, aàeqÿdéd by Mr. F. D, < Benjamin, 
that Mr. W., D. 'Matthew» take, th» chair, hnd that Mr. C. A. Boge^do 
net aa secretary,, tlesara A. B. Boa well and W. C. Caaaela ware appoint
ed strut ia con . •

The' werctary read the report ot the Dirent ora to the Shareholder» 
and submitted the Annual Statement of tbe afffatra of the Bank,twhlob 
m aw follow»,— " i • i - ’• * ’

-To.thv. SllAaaitoi uvas : '
Tbe Directors

Bank foe the year endi J_|_____ __
Balance.ol Profit and L*s AccountNyoth December, 1905 .... ..................... $249,437 97
Profit for Ihc year ending 31st December, 1906, after deducting chargea 0< 
management, etc., and making provision for lad and doubtful debts................. $39,360 36

Eastern Tankard f 
is Now Proposed

Maay Clubs In Favor of Hit? 
Proposition

It b said t hait a loovtroexi't in on 
foot for the bolding of an Earstem 
Tankard competitiojo, tbe district lo 
includt that ‘part of the province ly
ing east of Toronto. At preMrt 
there is Abo W\>ijttorn Ontario Tank-,, 
ard. ajnd the one at Toronto, which, 
up to the premnit, ha* included the 
clubs of Oehawa, Lindsay, Peterbor
ough. Port JHfope, Odbou-rg, Bekevïllo 
aad tin others in- ibat- vicinity-— It 
in understood that many of these 
clubs are mot exactly pleased with 
the way thSmgs have been carried on 
at Toronto, and that the proposition 
to have an Eastern Tankard compé
tition Is meeting with favor among 
them If the plan is carried out it 
is Mke!y that Etelbevllle'would be tlo 
centre of the dMrict and the Tank
ard games be pkaj>ed thrtre.

ICE RACES
THE ORILLIA MEET.

Tbs Or 11 la Trotting Association V ill 
hold tbrar ice races on Lake Oouch- 
iching on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Fcbruiry^W and 20. There will 
be fivi events, for which $430 will 
be g'ven in orinasi. On the 19th 
the 235 and 122 classes wi.l be Trot
ted, and .on the 20th the 2.27, ihc 
2.15 and the green race. Among thef 
Oriliia horse# which .will coynpete are 
Mr. G. Powel.’flL Minnie’ B-»M, 
Oril.ia Belle. El J»a»o, Mr. 8. Pass- 
more>|Attle llcmr-st Bkly, Mr. Alex,

green race there .will be a big 
of green speed/ ones.

Bobea/geoni curlers |did everything 
wilbén their power u> give their 
gueabt a. good tijpe and succeeded 
to » marked degree. The gathering 
broke up with ^ttle staging of “Auld 
Lasig Syne.”

Ttoe BmàKwy goon OUib will be well 
represented aft Ube .bompieh which* 
opens here on February l»tb

Players Cleared
at Investigation

Crowely and Morgnn Took » 
Satisfactory Declaration

••Buck” Irving*» ©barges of pro 
fessionaitistn against several senio» 
O.H.A. team*, including Peterbor
ough, ba«ve fallen through.

Another meeting ol the O. II. A. 
Executive Committee wa* held at 
the Ks*g Edward Hotel, Tor onto, 
last -night, with President D. L. 
Darrocb in tbe" Chair, John Rose Ro- 
brtson, L. Btafefc Duff, Welland; H. 
E, Wettkeoffer, Berlin; Wm. Ed
wards Galt ; Dr. Gilfillati, Uxbridge ; 
G. H Itaiston, Pot* Hope ; Bert 
Short, Toronto ; Treasurer (Mae- 
Phenson, Acting ‘Secretary _J. P. FRi- 
gcratd, and Fràncis Nelson, jepre- 
henting tbe Board of Governor» of 
tbe C.A.A.U., and A. H. Beaton, the 
Association’s solicitor, present.
; It wa* decided to pay tbe expen»* 
e* of ail player® brought down who 
have cleared tbemeelvee of charge# 
against them. This covers. Rochon, 
ol Guelph, among other*. Welland’s 
protest against Port Pdborne iiv 
regard to goal not pi lowed ta game 
of Jan. 9th, by referee, wee dismiss
ed.

Nothing was. proved against In
gram of the 84. George’s. Morgan 
uod Crowley, or Peterkoroogb> made 
satisfactory declarations, a# did 
Mu no. Brady and Johnston, of Galt, 
though Brady admitted receiving S2 
for each ol two game* played Kith.

Send Messages
Without Wires

Unique Telegraph Ootfit Owned 
by Rev. Dr. Marsh of 

Springville
There ia on exhibition in Mr. F. R.. 

J. MaoPhcraotiVs preroiaos, George- 
st„ a wireless telegraph outfit, which 
belongs Ao Rev. £r. Marsh, hf

Tbe outfit was manufactured by 
the Th-omae K. Clark .Wireless Tele 
phone-Telegraph Company, of - De* 
troit

The connection» and adjustments 
of the instruments have not worked 
rfutiefsebortty tor a few days and Dr 
<Ma«r»A desired tio have them repair
ed. Mr. C. P. Wiaiker, electrician 
with Mr- «MattPhereon, cleverly did 
the mtriea'te Job, and Rev. Dr Marsh 
today expressed Jit* pleasure at 
Mr. Walker’» ekidl ta ably attend-) 
ing to euob> » delicate undertaking.

T»he outfit poneiet» of y transmit
ter and receiver. They are both 
about the size of an ordinary box. 
At the bottom of the transmitter or 
sender i» a. battery and above is 
placecr an induction poll. A battery 
key open» ond closes* the circuit, the 
current pawsing to two email -brass- 
rod terminals'.

From three tbe .pul-earion# of el
ectric current %a-re sent through the 
air to the receiver, which may be, 

Joe a ted at any desired distance, ev
en several miles from the transmit
ter. The pul»at«m» of electric cur
rent strike against an. aerial pole. 
They may be of any voltage desired. 
After being conducted to kbe pole 
tbe current descends to a coherer, 
effecting am ordinary telegraph* re
lay. which open»' and closes thecir- 
cuil withv #i tetegrephi sounder, 
wbicr rcguletee the pulsation», mak
ing tbe operation the some as tak
ing messages from the ordinary te
legraph instrument. The circuit» 
can be opened and closed from tbe 
sending station and made to oper
ate light and power as well A 
small dynamo about 1-16 borse-po- 
wer ie run amd a miniature electric 
lamp lighted.

Dr Marsh’s children used .tpsend 
wireless messages from his former 
residence in Hamilton, to his ob
servatory. The operation is very 
simpl* to anyone knowing tbe or
dinary telegraph code. The wirelee# 
telegraph Instruments of Dr Marsh 
have attracted much attention and 
aroused considerable interest.

s bee to present the loljowing 
ending jist December, 1906 
««d L*s Account,*30th Dec©

t Statement of the result of the business of the \

$90,000 00 
. 90,000 00 
. 90,000 00 
. 90,000 00

IV

y K ‘«v.
Dividend 3 per cent.,’ paid and Aptil,\i9o6..............
Dividend 3 per cenj., paid 3rd July, f...........
Dividend 3 per cent., paid ist Oct<*er; 1906 /... t.,
Dividend 3 percent., payable and Jammy, £907...,

Transferred to Reserve Fund....... 'l.V.v...,».
4 I .

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward !............. .
Uv- • * •-•

' V RESERVEjFUND.V/
• .4 4 * 1 hi ’

Balance at credit of account, 30th .Dçggnlger, 1905..........................................
Transferred from Profit and .Loss*Account....1...............................

J * • ^ A .' H- V

$788,798 33

-$360,000 00
400,000 00 760,000.00

1*
••apfinsj

«1

$3.$

$j,900,000*00
• ». . * > 1 a ~

With gn-at regret we bare to retard, the .,u(ldeo death |,$Hr (gat ■ 
cf Mr. Theodore Q. Brough, tho late General \t*.n;iger, who bad beet, iy 
the svrviee of the Bank eontinntroelj siftce 1875A’ He wae tho Chief Ex
ecutive Officer [or aeren jeara, darUiglghvcb time he accomplished mu«h 
for the development and welfare of the Institut!*. . ’ a

Mr. C. A flogert. Manager of tbe Màntreal*Braqeh for 'Sghj year» , 
and who entered the Bank more than twenty-rive fear, ago." wan ajv N 
pointed to —roceed trim- ' * *. • ;

On account of the continued expatiaiotr Ip.the bmirihro of the-Bank. *V. 
your director» buree decided that id to an op pool pare tfinro to, issue the 
remaining one million dollar, of authoadxed CUpitaL'-Stock ;• aed,**a,ing y 
m view future requirement, which may ntuanaNy, toe; ex posted, hare 
approved of a bylaw to be submitted toff your cdniederetloo at the an
nual meeting, which provides for q further haerOadetWr-tba > "Capital 
Stock to tbe extent of one million del I ana Thro wHI.maketbo) total, 
authorized Capital Jive million dollars. <

You will ailao j>e asked to consider a bylaw lasers 
of Director, from oeven to nine, which it is thought toCb 
owing to tbe diveqri'J oar iotereate throughout Oamada, 
gradual oxtmaion of ,oor operation!. *aLv8 ^ •

During tbs twelve months, just closes Branches ef tiro*Bank «hr#, 
oatobliahea at the following points, and, whne expedient, desirable sites 
were purebaued and suitable offices erectedhi tbe Froviooe of Onta
rio. at Chatham, Dresden, Peterborough. Tilbury, Windsor, amd In To
ronto. at the corner, .of A venae Road and Davenport Bead, and (Rroen 
street and Broadview avenue; I» the Pravhwe of Alberta, »t Calgary 
and Edmonton, and ,t Regina, Beak.

In addition .we tuvr to inform you that in December I net the pri
vate hanking trail owe od Messrs. John Carry A Company, at Windier, 
wae acquired under terms advantageous to tbe Shareholder», which 
transaction included the purchase ef a commodious building, well situ
ated in thro important centre.

ft wae found necessary to provide larger premises for our North 
End Brunch. Winnipeg, and for this purpose a valuable property " baa • 
beer, secured. .3.

The Director», following their naoal custom, examined the 8eent.it-, 
ie» sand Cash Reserves ef tbe Bank ae on December Slat, ISO*. end 
ton .id them to be eonreet ; they a Lao verified the Head Office Balance 
Sheet, including all account, kept with- Foreign Agent».

Office of the Batik has been carefully ia

gVtbe.euLber 
Iro r* adviuble * 
roda,‘aod fthe"

clad daring theFraser’» Little Diamond, while in the pa»|F'twelve~months, and each branch Uae beret visited' by the (ieoeval
field! Manager rince Ma appointment in May last. ’ . g g OtÙ®

■ snSliiid,
The Report wan adopted.

Bylaws were pawed eicreaaing the number' of directors from aeren 
to nine, am<l providing for an inerqiae cl 81,000,000 In the Capital Stock 
which will make tho total authorised Capital of the Bank $6,090,000 

The thanks of tbe Shareholder! ware trmdered to the President, 
Vlce-Preeidrett and Dlreetorn for their services during tbe year, and to 
Ihe General Manager and other Officers of the «am* for tiro gjlleient 
performance of their respective duties

The following gentlemen were elected Director» for the ensuing 
year Mener. A. W. Austin, W. R. Brock, James Carrutbers, K- J, 
Christie, T. Bat,at, 3. J. Foy, K.C., M.L.A., Wilmot O .Matthews, A- M. 
Nanton, and Ï. ®. Otter, M.P. ■ - „ •

At a. subsequent meeting of th. director», Mr. B. B. Osler, M.P., 
wae elected President, and .Mr. .Wilmot D Matthew a. . Viev-Pt vrident, 
for the ensuing term I. ,• ■ ml.: ' •

General Statement.
LIABILITIES.

Notes in Circulation  ....................................................................... .$2,691 ,p!6 00
Deporits not bearing interest......................................................$5.364d>t* S3
Deposits bearing interest (including intercM accrued to dale).... 31,$11,137 94

----------------36,876,1 $6 47
Deposit, by other Book, in Canada ............................................... ........... . Jttjri )J
Balance due 10 Londau Agent, .
Tout Liabilities to Ihe Public......................
Capital Stock paid up.......... ..........................
Rererve Fond....................................................
Balance of Profit, carried forward......................
Dividend No. 97, payable 2nd Janaory, 1907.
Former Dividends unclaimed........................... .
Reserve for Exchange, etc.................................
Reserved ft* rebate on Bill, Ducosnlod...........

r ASSETS.
S pecic  ....... ...................... ....a#...;....
Dominion Government Demand Notes................. . ....
Deposit with Dominion Government for Security of Note 

Ckculatioo moo». • •••»•• ..♦••••••••••••• •••#•.•.....
Note, of and Cheque, on other Banka............................. .
Balance, dee from ether Burk, in Canada....... .................. .
Balance, doe from other Bank, elwwhere than in Canada and 

the United Kinndom .................... i.v;........ ..........

$3,900,000 00 
2*,79ll 33 
90,000 00 

167 *$ 
64,144 74

122,983 1$

$42,491,34$ >< 
j.ooo.ooo oa

4,103.033 47 

$49.694.379 M

Provincial Government Scceritie,.......................................
Canadian Municipal Sccuriiie» and Britiah nr foreign

Colonial Public Securitiei other than Canadian.............
Railway and other Booth, Debenture, and Stocke.........
Loon, on Call secured by Stock, and Debenture,................

Bill, Discounted and advances Current........... ...................
Overdue Debt, (ewioroted lore provided for)........................
Bank Premises...................................................................
Other Arerf, not included under foregoing bind,.................

Toronto, JIM December, igefc

$1,110,131 II 
*46$,$3» 00

I $0,000 00 
*.H*UI 3» 
rai$2-744 4*

1,111.39° 69

$9.01*3*7 *7 
139,30» 6$

696.136 79 
2.149.**$ «7 
*70*134 $°

32,91**67 7° 
20,5164*

Oyroob 00
7.413 7°

15,801,161 48

3*691*»I7 «0
$49,694.379 2»

A. BOGART.
GcocfaJ Manager.



We Will Keep Year Clot he.
IB Good Shape

lot n» cites, pna md ropeli tlxm. AU 
(amants bmued «MB in otir pt imil « We era repressnlslttfs of Hnbberiln Hire 
Toronto. ! ot ns take jour measure «or a 
fine Halt or Oesnoai. Satisfaction gnat-

'■MAC.” Me Oeerse Street.
Cleaner and Preeeer.

and BU1LD1NQ MATES1AL of all 
kio.la. Sliinglos, SomtiinaL JoBB 
BUI Stuff. UosUmria Osnla» end 
Base, and aO kinds of tlmah.

Boxas lid Box

alf. McDonald estate
Point f*. Chart* Mill, Petertoroagk.
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PROBABILITIES
8ou th>-woslerlÿ wimde : cloudy \Hth 

n few «now fjurrie». Sunday, test
er ly win-ds and comparatively qiild.

FAIR’S I THE GOLDEN LION STORE 1PAIR’S

FEBUMlRY hÜS1 HIm
There must be no let-up in this Store’s busi

ness—and their won’t.

We will commence to make February’s busi
ness hum with a great

PEBBDABT REMNANT SALE

A looked forward to semi annual event, which we intend this 
month to make a bigger success than ever.

During the progress of Stock-taking we weeded out and 
laid aside remnants of

Dress Goods, Silts, Linings, Dress Trimmings, Rib. 
bons, Iices, Embroideries, Cottons, Shirtings, Sheet
ings, Table Linens, Crashes, Flannels, Flannelettes, 
Wnpperettes, Art Mnslins, Cretonnes, Cortain
Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums

Which have been placed on our centre tables and MARKED 
AT BUT A FRACTION OF THEIR VALUE for

Monday, February 11th
»

and following days. Also about

60 Pairs Chenille Curtains, Mannftctnrer's Sample
Pairs of Tnrtyqui Chenille Curtains, In nil tinted
Colors, to be Sold Less Than Duty and Rcgnlar Profit

as follows :—

Regular $3.50, Remnant Sale Price $2.29. 
Regular $5.00, Remnant Sale Price $3.69 
Regular $6.50, Remnant Sale Price $4.29 

, Remnant Sale Price $6.39
You can share in a great many other Bargain Offerings 

by buying here Monday.
--------------------———

fcfalt
*1

OIL
Send your orders to 342 

George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oils 

which will be promptly filled 
and delivered to any part of 
the city.

Hutcbiason-Sturgeon
COMPANY

HUNIERS AMD TINNERS

342 George Street
PHONE BELL 2S6

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

FIRE INSURANCE

Account* of nil dmcti,ition* collected.
141 SI moo# St, ever Ormond 4 Walsh's 

Drug Store. ' Phone 410.

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
AND

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
19.1 Heine* Btsomt, weet of Oriental Hotel

If yon •teh-RJtit of •*».▼ kind for any occasion, 
tin* Ha-up andyou will find everything up-to-date m uw livery tine

O. MoKERCHKR, V.B.

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
C. BLEWETT

406 George St.
it» better per pa red 40 meet the wants of his 
customers than before, having a large list of 
Farms and City Property to choose from, will 
do all in his uower to suit the wants of his 
customers end guarantee satisfaction. Any 
person bavin*» property to dispose of, will do 
well to see sne about it and il you are think
ing of buying, this is ths plate to call.

Thanking ray customers for their confidence 
in the pest I ask for a share of your business 
ill the future.
Office :

ROOM N* 1, FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE 
406 GEOBOB ET. Phone 641

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
Tor 8ale La all pelts of the dv or Conor

INSUBANOE-FIro. Aectdent, sick*. PlM
Glam, Burglary Guarantee.

MyneTr»» w. might

SKIRT BOXES
Cosy Corners and ill kinds of Upholstering 
Coverings cleaned, Furniture repaired, pol 
ished, etc. Ca binet work. Rattan work 
Rednction on all work sent in now.

A. R. JACKSON
3» Ay I met SI.. Corner Chiilwi. Phoorr, 

Machhw 73 Bril «4 B.

FOB SALB AND TO RENT
G«iod Farm situated cioee to the city and in 

•desirable locality, for sale or to rent. Property 
valuable and saleable at any time on account of its 
situation. Owner would exchange for suitable city 
property.

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of buying a com

fortable It Story Dwelling. Must be central and in 
good repair. If yon have property to sell of this 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We ore Agents for reliable Fire, Life, Accident1 

Plate Glass and Liability Companies. For particu- 
irs as to rates, etc., apply to

4. 4. McBAIN A SON
Real Estate ssd lisarsicr Agents.

Office Cor. Birocoe and Oeorge-Rts. Phone 454

Do You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper?

This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings, If your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes Murr, 
water or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the back of the heac^or 
temp es, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around and see us 
and you will l»e considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Classes will 
do fgr you.

Schneider
JKWELLE* and OPTICIAN

liiiMF of Marriage Licanaaa.

ffxntid

WANTED
TWO GOOD GIRLS at once. Apply at the 

-Cavanagh House.

4/ar M*l* or to gont.

TO RENT
THE MECHANICS’ BLOCK (Moon to be vacated.

corner Dalhomtie and Rubidge Street*, com
prising, groceiy, butcher ah op, bakery and dwelling 
of ten rooms, all under one roof I .one entablished 
Rent moderate. Apply W. VANEVKRY. Ï0 Ru
bidge Street. City.

gmt JLdtcrH$tmtnt$

OAKUM
We havo a large Block of the very heat American 

Oakums, beat American United Stales Nary and 
Plumber* Spun. If yen are gotn* to do any UauIk
ing, crane and see our stock and get our prices.
J. J. Turner dr Sons

Teat aid Awalaf Mil a (act Bren
George Rl, Peterboro Phones. 180,195, 501, 658 A

NEW

Real Estate Firm
George Ruth

ishes to announce to the public that he ha* 
withdrawn from the firm tf J. T, O'Conne.l & 
Co. and has opened up a new Real Estate
Office at NO. SES Water Street.
formerly. occupied by J. B. McWilliams, 
where he will be pleased to meet all his 
customers.

All Real Estate transactions handled with 
care and satisfaction and on most reasonable 
terms.

Telephone Noj 72

Annual Dance
Great Success

Non-Coms, of the 57th Spent 
Pleasant Evening at Forest 
* era’ HaH.

A roost unjpyatble evening wag 
upent (by t'tte non-eoaep. of the 57t1i 
Hcgimont aind thteix ' frie-ods in the 
Foresters’ <H>a/U, Svmeoe Rtreet, last 
night The occawionn was the third 
annua* -dance and' fitter® was. just a 
nice-sized crowd present to make 
the affair roost successful in every 
respect. The txbjfeclr of the annual 
dainec in ibo develop tittait friendly 
goodfcllowuttip feeling anno n g tho 
non-commissioned «officers and to 
keep the .boys aW together. This 
mutual 'depndenoe fata» always ex
isted in Ohe regiment, but probably 
never tso prominervtly au git t’he pr^ 
sent time, ft is tittè intention of tb<^ 
nom-coins, to hold at serre» of dances 
and they are amxious4y looking lor- 
wa.rci to Ube day jwnew ar
mories wilj be ceigfieted and they 
will lsave their own quarters. in 
which ito hold sôcifed functions.

Last might tinere* were embout fif
ty couples present. 'JWjb h»L was ve
ry tasteiihly de<s»19tit*d xwbichv com
bined- with red coots* <A tme' 5>th 
and the blue uniform» of the Field 
Battery and tihe, pretty dresses oi 
I he laidiee made'a biüliant spectacle. 
The Mieses Dorris furnished the mu
nie for the evening dad tfaeir «elec
tions wen-» ‘greatly appreciated by 
the guest's ond ptfded ma eh) to the 
pleasure of the dance. One of . the 
non-coms.- of the 24tfai Field B-afatery 
very acceptably perforated the du-; 
ties M . master of. crremgirties.

During the evening the party were 
honored with a- Call from Lieut.-Col 
.L W. Miller, commaroting the 57th 
and ottapkaro of the regiment, Rev. 
J. C. Davidson, boifat of whom ex
pressed tfaeir pleasure at being able 
to attend and wished the boys a 
pleasant evening. Light refreab- 
mant p were served yand “Home. 
Sweet Home,” was sung about mid
night - "

The «nan-come, feom the sister 
carpe in the city were farig. «McCar
thy, Shaff-Sgit. Rofat. H»y, Corporal 
Knapp. 9gt. Gainey a«4j Mgt. Gray ; 
from the Dragoon*, flgti Duffle and 
Col.-ftgt. .Duffw. ‘

The committee responsible for the 
management of the affaifr were Staff 
Sengt. QottiereJl, Sergt. Btttten, JJoL- 
ScTgt Roberts, Sergt. ' Derocher, 
Se-igt.-Mnijor BrLtitiafca, ft.Jf.S. Ed- 
wartbi and 0ol.-9ergt. KUigseote.

ST. LUKK*B «OTHERS 
GUILD.

Sale of Work àni Pancake 
Social, Shrove Tueèdajr, Feb 
IS at 7 p.m., St. UulcSh Sunday 
School. Admleaton Me.

OBITUARY

Mr. \Joho PeinnAkik, retiring prm- 
deot lot Hie Périma n iMennfieturrn* 
Company, roi Parirt. Oat., WM teoder- 
e<l a famwell dinner by .Hoard of 
Trade iot Chaff town last light.

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice house on Rubidge Sirert, very centrât, eleo- 

tric light, etty water and bath room complete, price 
6180U.Two story brick house with modern improvements 
and sublet, very central, price $1800.

Two storey biick with furnace, near Charlotte 
Street Church, price $1850.

New two etoiy, seven roomed frame house with a 
large lot, north end, price $ l?00.

Good ooafectlonaiy bnninem on George Street, 
price right for quick tele.

Blacksmith shop with good running business to 
be sold at once.

These are a few samples taken from our large list 
of piopertiee. Call at nor office and we will be 
1* leased to give full inf<Amat«km regarding the above

Ilbrown a co.,
WM. BILL. Specwl A enl.

eeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeee MWRmwwiliweueee*

The Beehive
The Ladles’ Big -te-Wear Store

Our Free Silk Bn broidery OlsMee Befis this week It would be 
wlM to reelstOT st ouce.

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE

NEW

SPRING WAIST
Made from pretty dotted muslin, trimmed with new coin lace and insertion and 

fine tucks. Lace trimmed sleeves and collar, pretty backs, All sixes, regular AO 
price $1*75, a limited number will be sold on -Frioay and Saturday for

SEE OUR NORTH WINDOW

Our .Venetian Dress Skirt is having £ great sale, it is the best value shown.

We always have a full stock of Perrin's Gloves in long and short lengths.

j The Beehive
The Ladies’ Big Be4tdy-to-We*r Store

M>iiMim»mmmuw rhuiruuruiumru

MBS 8. L. MOORE.
Tie deeitih occurred in Millbrook. 

on TinumUff nig Ht of Mrs. Samuel 
L. Moore. Tire A^esnrd wae the mo
ther of Mr. J. C. Kelts, of Millbrook 
wftb whom she resided.

Tho funeral take» place in Eliia- 
beth. New Jersey.

OLIVE PEARL GODFREY 
T4m many friend, of Mr. and Mr, 

Hamilton Godfrey, corner Lock and 
Lamwdowne street», "will aympathiie 
with- them in the torn they hare 
sustained by the. death, of their 
daughter, Olive Pearl, who passed 
away tihù» morning, aged two. year» 
and six morrttl*.

Tire funeral will take place to 
Little Lake eemeffery on Monday 
~TliE LATE MR. WALKER 
The last biaue of the “American 

Mitler" eontaim an excellent cut 
and appreciative reference to the 
lata Frank C. Welkar of Peterbor
ough'. In 190J, daooraeed came to Pe
terborough from Cedar Rapid», town, 
and took a fto-ïtion In the Quaker 
Oats Company hare. 1R» wife and 
daughter reaide in the city.

and Y.M.C.A. POP 
To-night, 8.16, “The Story 

of Jean Val Jean, told by Mr. 
R. M. Donnlstoun—Gilbert 
Mark le. Violinist—Mlea Oum- 
prloht, PlanleL Admission 
IOC.

Enjoyable Social
Held at Y.M.C.A:

Under Auspices of Baraca Club 
of Murray Street Church .

A goodly number of young men 
attended the social given by the 
Baiacn Club of the Murray artredt 
Baptist church In the T.M.C.A. par
lors lasrt evening. !Ptte social w.ns 
he first of a series being given in 

town by the young men's clubs <of 
the. rhurchfs oF ihv city, the name 
being open to al» young men.

These socials have be^o arranged at 
the request of the Social Oommiltva 
of th.* «‘Association, .with the aim in 
view of bringing the young men in
to closer .touch with the church-cm 
The Baraca Cfob of Mnwray^ Ureet 
\h dvinv a splendid work, and lias, 
been the means oi bringing many 
young m?n into the church.

Rev J. R. Webb, the new pastor 
of the chnreb, made a capüsl chair
man. Mr. Duncan Campbell »*feg 
severs: eeleetfcbna In his usual good 
votre. Mr. George Sohneadwr .ire- 
aided at fhe piano, displaying his 
usual good taste and ability. Several 
member* of the Baraca Club gave* 
humorous reading». A decidedly 
interesting chat on “^jidtirs” was 
given by Mr. E. Elcome.

The Mandolin Ç.ub, composed of 
Messrs Holland, Tovey, Bright man 
and Cranttffld, wRh Mr. it. Theory 
bald as nceompamart, delighted the 
company with a libeyal programme 
of selections.

Tho last number 'on tho pro
gramme was the fruew.dng contest, 
in which all joined. All had good 
success.

Messrs. C. Coleman, Chairman of 
the Social Copxm it tee, ymd Secretary 
WilMamsan, thanked the clut> for 
thoir kindness in providing (hi 
social. t ‘

Tawty refreeihmtnts were served, 
at a later hour, the enjoyable even
ing concluding with tho doxology and 
prayer.

SPECIALIST TEACHING OP
TICIANS

J W. Browett, Doctor of Opticians 
throughout Orotarro. advanced meth
ods of eye ex.im*natiop for qlasses, 
the fitting of artificial eye*. etc. 
This gentleman Ls visiting l Ix.br id go 
inth' i capacity until Feb. 29th. Ap
pointment* are now being made for 
the week following the* dalle, at Mr. 
BrowettV permanent office. Mc Dur
ai id & Jury’s drug store, t*eterbor
ough

THE STORE THAT NEVER OtSAFHNNTS C&A

t- x
OUR LIBERAL

EXCHANfiE POLICY J

A MOTHER FACTOR that contributes 
not a little to the development of 
this business ls our liberal exchange 
policy. If a firm cannot afford to be 
liberal at this point, Is it not a fair 

assumption that something must b 
radically wrong with Its merchandise ? If 
anything purchased at this Store doesn’t prove 
satisfactory, we want it to be returned. Indeed, 
a favor ls conferred on us by so doing, for we are 
anxious to be told of our deficiencies that we 
may correct them. In other words we want our 
customers to be entirely satisfied with pur
chases, not only for their own sake, but also for 
our own. And If there are Instances where 
employees evince a contrary spirit, we would 
thank the customers concerned to acquaint us 
with the facts, which" will be treated confi
dentially.

License Board
Elects Officers

Dr. M. A. Morrison Will be 
Chairman Again This Year

The Licfnee Oommi*ïH<mbr» met 
laat evening. There .were present 
Dr. Mdrrinon, Ja*. Hendry, H. Re- 
Brun. and Inepeetor Stewart. The 
meeting was held for the purpoek 
of appointing a chairman and a 
•eeretafy- Dr. Morrison was elect
ed chairman, and Mr. Jos. 8tewa.il
*c<cretî$rj- «

FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL
Ucder luipiree of Court Peterbor

ough. No. 29, Canadian Order of Tor- 
mtera in Brock street rink, Peter
borough. on Tueedaj evening^ Feb. 
12th. Prize» valued ax over •eOwii^ 
be given for competition for be^ com
ic and fane/ eoetume : mile race on 
akatee or amateur championship of 
Peterborough, Victoria and. Durham 
eonnt irs. Open to an/ bona-fide re- 
eider t of these counties. Good liand 
in attendance Admission, 25 cents. 
Children under 12 /ean, 15 cents. 
Ever/bod/ come, Tuesday night, Feb. 
Uth. ... • »wld

Serious Accident
At Bridgenorth

Mr. A. Mann Had Collar Bone 
Broken—Park Hotel Leased

Special to the Review. 
Bridgeehorbtt, Feb. 9.—Mr.. Aaron 

Mann met wibti a painful accident 
in. the chopping mill of the Kelly 
estate yeid*rday afternoon. A new 
machine 6cw turning out loth» ha^ 
been iqa^pd, Mr. Mann and ano-, 
tber employa» h»d a stick raide a 
belt, which they wore endeavoring 
'to plave on a pulley. The engine; 
wjm stantted u-p boo eepei—before the 
belt wan cei the pulley —and th«y 
stick was caught in. «Une spoke* ot 
a wheel: The el irk «txuck Mr Maim, 
forcibly rm the ahouider, rendering 
him unconscious aind breaking hi» 
out lair bone. Dr. Morgan, of Peter- 
borough was hastily summoned end 
reduced the fracture. -The injured 
main is progressing favorably. Had, 
the fly tag stick struck him on the 
head, be would have been instant-» 
ly killed.

Mr Bam. Bell wl*> broke his leg 
*omc time ago wibti le sleight riding 
down MU, will soon be able ilo re
turn to Mhool. r

Mr George Browex former propri
etor of the Chemung Park hotel iiae 
lea sen ttte bouse for a term of years 
and will ifiake several improve
ments to ttte premises. (Mr. Brown 
has- sold out hie restaurant busin
ess cn Yonge street, Trroot», an^

ill ta-ke possession of the hotel 
at ihv nark about May 1st. Mr* 
Brown aind wife are pending a few 
weeks visiting in- Port Hope and 
1‘iiterborciigb. Ev^ry one will be 
glad to welcome them back to- -the 
village.

-Mr John Cullen has taken out 
an unusually large supply of ice 
this season. The ice is pure aod-very» 
thick Mr. Cullen has supplied the 
Bnowden House, Peterborough, with 
1,90V jilocks.

Mr Jotm Pope and wife are 
spending a- few day» in Port Hope.

Ttte Bridgenorth hockey team went 
to fiuckbom this afternoon, to play 
a match-. The return game will take 
place bfcve in a few days.

■Mr. Smith- Milbum and bride held 
a reception on Thursday evening. 
About sixty guest» wese present, 
t.nd a highly enjoyable time was 
spent

About fihsrity men. who were em
ployed m the woods itv Harvey 
townshfip, by the Kelly estaite, have 
finished operations. Some 16,000 
man; pieces of timber were taken 
out this season than last.

The regular meeting of Court 
Bridgenorthi, No. 315, Canadian Or
der of Foresters, wes (held Friday 
evening. Mr. J. A .Jobe, Chief Rm- 
ger, presided. About BO proposition» 
tor membership were ^received. (The 
affairs of ttoe court are in a flour
ishing condition. After the business 
of t-bc evening had been concluded 
a* emoker wae Held, tfaskgs were ab
ly contributed by Telford ’Brothers 
and Mr. Fred J opting. Mr. Will Tel
ford acceptably presided at 4»be or-» 
gam, Mr. Thorn a* Black gave a vs * 
lilt aolo, and Mr. A. McWillttnie, who 
has jn»t returned from spending the 
winter in the «ronde ftprraM some 
of Me experience». .

-------i-J1 mrm

Dislocated His
Right Shoulder

-Mr lAlcff Daffktaoo a praepen** 
larmer ot SnXb. tawnabrp. met **6 
• tr aviser poo tod arodeot to ttte /ard 
ot ttr flroRR Id" /often*/, after.

l« the lirset 
Caw ef Naidffcf

By removing the cause we effeet • perma
nent cure. The proof ef the fftting ie PER
FECT VISION

We can IK almost any person and guaran
tee perfect satisfaction.

TESTING FREE

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
■YMioirr fPKiâUIW. —

WWtJOHN NUGENT, DnWVt

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children e specially. 
Taken day or night at LEMMUNrS
STUDIO. 170 Ohâriotti St

SEWERS AND 
SIDEWALKS
Notice is hereby given that petitions for 

Sewers and Sidewalks must be received by 
the Ci«y Council on or before May 1st neat 
and that any such work petitioned for after 
that date will not be done until the work laid 
out is completed.

8. R. ARMSTRONG,
Feb. 6th, 1907. City Clerk.

PUBLIC NOTICE_ __ -jr
I» Hereby given that the Oaaediam 
Baeilio «Reliera/ Company. »i leaaee 
and exercising the tranetriMS ot the 
Ontario end Quebec Railway, will, 
alter the expiration of tour weeks 
(nom the date of thta no ties, apply to 
the Board of Railway Omimaaàmers 
(ot Canada, pursuant te aectiea. ITS 
ot The Reel we/ Ant. 1903. foil noth- 
or Hr to oonetnxet a branch line ot 
railway to tihe premises of Finlay • 
Son. an the Tillage ot Normand, the 
proposed Jonettan of wttob 1» shew» 
upon plan end profile deposited in. the 
(tegietry Office for 42m County at 
Peterborough .on «be twelfth day ot 
January, ,1997.

ANGUS MenltUmOBY. » 
Solwitor for ti* Can when Pfeilie 

Jln.tway Company.
Dated Um 12th day of Janehry. 1907.

Oor W yens of prortnal «|«trtmee wtth roper 
rnstiriee us to mannfecioie a special trass for «vary

We guaiantee to retain year rupture noder all
oendittons or rebind the money. fj*r

AUTHORS & COX
IK Church Street, Toronto.

Soon. He wli hackiog tap fan Wees 
when e v.ddr.n J>u ot* «ne tsleigh 
oa'ueed t,.m to fell heamily to L the 
grotmd. }ie elielued oo hie bead and 
ahouldor. Mr. Oavidiroo bad the mia- 
fortune /to diekeate be right 'hunt- 
dor Be h able to be aroundtodan tpO, little the worm ot big tat mbs P,

I

02770736
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if. p. McNulty

■ice AMD Rcsidincc : 
looter iM Stewart Streets.

[, I.B., Tor.
M.B.CA.Ç(-. VjtCJy Dmd. Lie. Uni. of 

' • ju* lyl Brock Btrret,

DR. 6. STEWART CAIRROM
Of#** end Reeldenoe:

No. iraTttarlette 3t. ’Phone 1»

T. PoPtiAM McCullough
HD. ETE, EAR. NOSE an» THROAT. OBce- 

BareovaiCto M»Wk Stmt, Feterhomugh.

DRS. LEACH ft GALL1VAN
til *24. Hunter St. 

(Formerly occupied bjr Dr. Cooghlln)
Phone. ÉSU 210.

Syodnf^Reellen, ky Dr. Loacfe, to 
Diseases el Women.

ns
gtnW

DR. R. F. MORROW
t, OF MENTAL SURGERY, and Odd 
A K T>. 0. S. Office—In be old standJHQlIWi A. It. Va. Ci. '.71 live—ah un»

OTeroBoelUU, Room No. 1, Doner of George.

it*

R. B. WOOD
ARRIPrrhk ROUCTTOR, Etc. omen remoeed 
trom Bank of ( . minerve Building to 435 George
Street, inuOnOy oocuwcU by K. B. Edwarda Mooev

m > wrry-----------------------------------
W. H. MOÔRE

BAtelSTEfll eOLlCTTOR, In thl Snpieee Coart 
me. offic^Humer street, tot Stairs west ef

■ A1'‘ ;__ l——-------------------------
HALL A HAYES

BARRISTER* ROUCITORS and NOTARIES 
PUBLIC, Hunter Street. Peterborongh, neat to 
~ Cbnreh. Ilogni to Lots «thelowestFegHrt Charrtn
tMt^

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

Oate Ofll. ■■■
tTïT^a ». A DAVnwOH

BBMISON A DIXON
lARRlkmts, SOLICITORS, Ete. OBce In C»nr- 

aoh Block, rerasruf Hunter and George etreeta,
"*' ■■ ye.De--------------------------- i-----

0EHNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Ere

416 Warn Street. Peterborough. ____as./eat . t . tm a m. nagaiaTOva
t—jin.»*** ---- - "

Veterinary Surgeon

B. R. POOLE
VETERINARY SURGEON

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. 0.0 V.C. and F.O.V.M.S.
16 years experience.

OrtlCI AND INFIRM SAY
420 WATER STREET

, p. oOpposite 1 Phone 4M-Sight or Dsy

MONEY TO LOAN

.ON EASY TERMS
O’CONNELL ft GMDON

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIE* Ere
Canadian «Bd United States Patent Attorneys 

114 Hunter Buret, two doom west of Prut Offlco
DANNINL OOONNBU- VP.ORG* N. G0BI>0*

ROHR, RENNET A 800DWILL

Money at Current Ratee 
Upon Eaay Tarais.

e M. tOOCBi -AW. ESN NET. B. In GOODWILL

BANK OF MONTREAL
Ettabllsked 1817. Head Office, «outra*I

capital PaMsWa .............. ....
LaSmëad "bmm

BAVIN OS BANK DEIT.-Inwrel allowed on de-
pemm of BRUsad npwnrd at carrent ralsa 

PETKRROROUGH BRANCH.
R. EARDIEY-WILMOT,

' Manager

. u'nwfg
?iC a.-.- :

COAL
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 240 Murray end 159 Simcoe Sic

R. HICKS &Co
PETERBOROUGH

THE TONIC 'OF HEALTH '
Moat be more than a etimulant-muet be a food af wrfll.

The -Beef Tonic is FBRROZONB, whiefa is both a food 
end a tonie ; it aids digestion, promotes assimilation and 
Converts food into blood, muscle, bone and nerves. ISO 
wonder it buiidi up the weak, makes them strong and 
vigorous I
—»,FERROZONE

» THE GREAT FOOD TONIC
FHRROZONE contains exactly what your run-down 

system lacks It supplies oxygen to purify the Wood, 
phosphorus to develop the brain, iron to harden the

No combination of strength-giving, life-sustaining ele
ment. een surpass FERBOZONE Instant in effect, lasting 
in results, no medicine can benefit as much. You'll eat, 
sleep, think and feel better by using FERROZONE, winch 
ie a true tonie, Try it—now.

end Kingston, Ont 'l

-----

Thaw’s Frame of Mind as
Disclosed in Letters Read

Effect of Wife’s Communication About Stanford 
White's Persecutions of Her After They Returned 
From Europe.

New York, Feb. 9.—Evelyn Neabil 
Thaw again yesterday waa the cen
tral ligure at her husband’a trial. She 
waa still on the aland—her direct ex
amination unfinished—when the 
usual week-end adjournment until 
Monday morning waa taken. .

Picking up the threads of her life- 
story where alie dropped them tire 
evening before, the girl-wife of the 
defendant—always, aha declared, tell
ing her story just as she related it to 
Harry Thaw from time to time- 
brought the narrative down to her 
wedding in Pittsburg on April 4, 1906, 
and their return to New York follow
ing a honeymoon trip in the west.

While yesterday’s testimony waa 
lacking in the personal quality which 
made Thursday’s recital so dramatic, 
so enthralling and pathetic, it served 
to clear away some of the double 
and inferences which remained as to 
the full extent of the revelations Mrs. 
Thaw says she made to her husband.

Thaw Honorable to Girl, — -
The evidence for much of the day 

consisted mainly of the identification 
by her of various letters written by 
her husband. II the genuineness of 
these communications is not disprov- 
en at a later stage, they will do much 
to prove that Thaw was scrupulously 
honorable in his dealings with the 
girl of whom he was enamored, now 
his wile. Thaw has been regarded 
generally as having been a worthless 
young fellow ef wealth, who never 
did an honest day’s work; who was 
wild and vicious in his habits, and 
overbearing in his manner. These let
ters indicate that towards Evelyn 
ffeablt he was always gentle and pa
tient; that she appealed to all that 
waa best in his nature, and that he 
desired to shield her from those who 
would harm her by conduct or slan
der.

Believed Her Most Good.
“I always believed y du most good,” 

he declared in one of several rather 
incoherent epistles. His reverence for 
her. and rapt devotion to her, are 
evident in many passages. In one 
place he declared he had not been 
seeing other girls as she wished him 
not to, except by accident. He also 
protested his faithfulness, that he 
never used morphine, and that he 
never lied to her. Speaking of him
self in a letter to her he said, “Yes
terday he saw you believed everything 
taise people told you as you did be
fore. but aa you are absolutely honest 
he would do you no harm ever 1er it, 
only ha was aprry. He won't trouble 
you at all, as he would do anything 
for you." He then called her his “ill- 
advised angel.” Later he told her 
"You know I have always treated 
you with perfect respect, and “I 
want you to know I shall never hurt
^ The Hummel Aflelr.

After the latter reading. Mr. Delmas 
returned to the direct examination qf 
Mrs. Thaw.

“Did you tell Harry, Thaw oi an 
episode in your life connected with 
Stanford White and Abraham Hum
mel in New York between your return 
from Paris in 19M until Christmas 
Eve of that year?’1 he asked

“No,” replied the witness; I did 
not tell him until later. She had 
arrived from Europe in October, 190.1 
and «be told Thaw early in 1964, in 
January. She said. "He asked me 
how 1 came to speak to Stanford 
White alter my return from Europe 
j told him I was driving down Filth 
avenue one day tin a hangout cab with 
my maid, and we passed Stanford 
White I heard him exclaim : Oh. 
look at Evelyn!’ A few days later 
I waa call*! to the 'phone, apd it was 
Mr White. I told him I could not 
see him. He said lie had had much 
trouble with my family and muet see 
me He said it waa a matter of life
"’"So he came to see me at the Hotel 
■aver When he came in he tried 
to kiss me, but I did not let hint- He, 
asked me what was the matter I told, 
him to ait down and asked him again 
H my mother was ill . Be aaid no, 
and at once began to talk about Har
ry Thaw. He told me that, different
actresses had told him that 1 waa in
Europe with Harry Thaw He said 
positively that Harry Thaw took mor
phine, that he was not even a gen
tleman, and that I muet have noth
ing to do with him.

White Couldn’t Let Her Be.
“Alter that he came constantly to 

SaeW He also sent people to me. 
who told me stories about Mr. Thaw; 
the «tories I told yes tardy. I told 
Mr White I didn’t want to see Mr. 
Thaw One day Mr. White telephoned 
me that he was going to send a car
riage for me. He said he wax taking 
me to see Abe Hummel, the great
est lawyer In New York, who would 
protect me from Harry Thaw. He 
said I wax not to be ♦aid of Mr. 
Rg9S»L he MH.

big, bald head, warts on his face and 
very ugly. Mr. Hummel’s office walls 
were covered witli photographs of ac
tresses. with writing on tram He 
asked me how I came to go to Eu
rope with Harry Thaw, and I told 
him that I didn’t. I went with my 
mother and Tliaw followed ua. Re 
asked me about my*»qarrel with my 
mother iq London. Î said it waa a 
continuous quarrel Between us; we 
simply couldn't - get along. She want
ed to come home to America, and I 
aaid she could come, but I was go- 
jpg to stay there and return to the 
stage, but the doctor told me I could
n’t dance for a yw. He said I was 
a minor, and that Thaw should have 
been more careful. He said he had a 
cqse in his office against Thaw, but 
the woman in the case was a very 
bad one Then he said Thaw waa a 
very bad man, and, above fell things, 
1 must bs protected from him.' Mr.
White then said what he wanted waa 
to get Harry Thaw out of New York 
and keep him out, and said I must 
leave everything in Mr. Hummel’s 
hands.

Dictated a Statement.
"Then they sent lot a stenographer, 

and the lawyer aaid I must not inter
rupt him in what he was about to 
say. I waa very nervous and excited, 
and I think I began to cry. Then 
they began .to dictate and put in a 
lot oi stuff that I had been carried 
away by Harry Thaw against my will. 
I started to interrupt, but the law
yer put up bis hands and stopped

"Several days later Mr. Hummel 
called me up and asked if I had «* 
letters from Mr. Thaw. I said I did. 
but I couldn’t see what that had to 
do with it. Mr. White also called 
up and aaid if I, wasn’t willing to 
help in every way they couldn’t pro
tect me from Mr. Thaw. He said I 
must do just what Mr. Hummel said. 
So I made the letters up in a bundle 
and took them down to Mr. Hum
mel’s office. He said he just wanted 
to hold them over Harry Thaw’s head.

"Then he asked me why I didn’t 
sue Harry Thaw for breach of pro
mise. I aaid that that was absurd, 
for, if there had been any breach of 
promise it was on my part. He said 
that didn’t matter. Mr. Hummel 
said a breach of promise suit would 
be a fine advertisement for me. I 
aaid I didn’t want to sue anybody. 
This made Mr. Hummel vary mad 
and angry and he told me I waa fool
ish."

She Signed Nothing.
"Mr. Thaw asked me If 1 had sign

ed anything in Mr. Hummel’s office, 
and I aaid 1 had not. He said that 
was funny, for ti they wanted to 
cause trouble I must have signed 
something. I said I had signed abso
lutely nothing in Mr. Hummel a of
fice. Mr. Thaw said Hummel was a 
shyster and I asked him what that 
meant He said Mr Hummel waa a 
disreputable man and no decent law-

£er would have anything to do with 
im; that he waa a blackmailer." 
"WMat happened next?” asked Mr 

Delmas. ....
Mrs. Thaw aaid, "A reputable law

yer" came to see her. She waa not 
allowed to state the. name, but it is 
generally understood to be Mr. Long
fellow, the Thaw family attorney 

"Mr. Thaw and I talked frequently 
about the matter, and Mr. Thaw said 
I had no buklness speaking to Mr. 
White again. He accused me of hav
ing had improper relations with Mr. 
White since my return., from Europe. 
I said it waa a lie, that I had not. 
He then said people would think me 
a blackmailer if f went to Mr Hum- 
mere omet. ne sain ine mêTÎ -ICt 
that Mr. White had Mr. Hummel as 
a lawyer was against Mr. White. 

Hummel Bled White.
“One night later in November of 

1903 Mr. White came to my hotel 
greatly excited. Ha just walked ur 
and down and ran lB» fin**™ through 
his hair 1er a tin* an* then came 
and sat down beside roe on a trunk 
and said: ‘My dear child, what in 
the world have you told Abe Humiriël 
about rocf*

"I said I had told him nothing, ex
cept when he waa threatening to bring 
suit against Mr Thaw, when I told 
him he had better look out because 
Harry Thaw knew a lot of dreadful 
things about Mr. White. Mr. White 
then said: ’Well, Hummel has just 
squeezed a thousand dollars out of 
be, and the Lo^d only knows how

seen he will jduwse another.
"Soon alter (his 1 remember having 

lug signed some paper for Mr. White 
at hie office iq the tower of Madison
»t°V^n«hp0^r

1’. office. When a boy brought it 
_ I reached for it, but Mr. White 
dot it tat.. Then they turned the 
paper down so I could see my signa
ture. Mr. Hummel got some matches 
and burned the paper. As soon as l 
saw Mr. Thaw I told him all about

How Thaw Shewed His Love. 
’When you met Mr. Thaw In Europe 

in what way did he show you his 
love for you?” . . _ .

“He took me driving every day, he 
carried me up and down stairs when 
I couldn’t walk, and sent me fruit 
end flowers. He was very kind and 
attentive to me.” . .

Mrs. Thaw aaid she was married 
April 4, 1S06.1 Before this she per- 
siatently refused him because of her 
relations with White.

“Did Mr. Thaw, while you were in 
London, take you to eee the Countess 
of Yarmouth? .

“Tea. She received me very kind- 
ly** gh# said.

"The first time I saw Stanford 
White after my marriage," resumed 
Mrs. Thaw, “was on Fifth avenue. I 
was driving in a cab, and as I pass
ed hlm I distinctly heard him call 
out, ‘Evelyn,’ but I did not reply. I 
went back to the hotel and told Mr. 
Thaw. He made me promise never to 
apeak to Stanford White and to toll 
him whenever I saw him.’

"When did you next tell Mr. Thaw 
that you had seen Mr. White?”

"Some time later. It was on Filth 
avenu® again. He did not speak, but 
stared and stored. I waa so nervous I 
got into the cab without looking to 
right or left, and drove back to the 
Hotel Lorraine, where I told Mi 
Thaw. He waa much excited. He 
walked up and down and bit his
"witness related other like instances 
which added fuel to the flame in 
Harry Thaw’s mind, and said that 
the reason Stanford White had sent 
her to school was because he realised 
that his attentions to her were hope-

Maligning the Dead.
At one stage. District Attorney 

Jerome protested against this defa- 
ition of the dead.
1 appeal (o your honor, said the 

district attorney, "that this has gone 
far enough. Are thete no limits to

end j
PILES™

■Umonlala in the were and as

CHASE'S OINTMENT,

mjtic

iaT'enough' Xre there no limite- to 
which the defamation of the dead 
may go? The prosecution has no 
chance to controvert one word of this 
testimony, and Stanford White is 
dead."

"Your honor.” replied Mr. Delmas, 
"we contend that) in proving the state 
of this man's mind, we have the un
doubted right to introduire evidence 
which tends to show that fresh fuel
was added to the Are in things this 
defendant heard from other sources. 
We will produce documentary evi
dence executed by Thaw himself, 
showing his condition. I have no de
sire to gay one word against the mem
ory of Stanford White that my duty 
does not compel me to aay. My duty 
is to the living.”

To this Mr. Jerome replied : "So 
far we have not the slightest evidence 
to show that, the defendant was ever 
of unsound blind in his life. If there 
is evidence Of the insanity of the de
fendant it should be introduced now, 
before this loose tattle of the Tender
loin goes on—tattle that, under the 
law, we are not allowed to contro
vert’’

Justice Fitzgerald said the sugges
tion was a good one, and explained 
to the jury the legal provision, 
which, where insanity is pleaded sa 
a defence, prevents the prosecution 
from controverting any statements 
made to the defendant.

Thaw’s Will.
Mr. Delmas then began the intro- 

and (dnotion of papers documents.

all his property to his wife 
A full half hour was consumed in 

examining the papers, which were 
finally marked as exhibits. Mrs. 
Thaw was then excused, temporarily, 
to allow Mias Francis Pierce to be 
called to identify her signature as a 
witness to the papers.

THREE GREAT PARTIE».

Premier Whitney, G. P. Graham and 
Allan Studholme on Registration. 
Toronto, Feb. 9.—A brief session of 

the Legislature Friday afternoon was 
enlivened by the leaders of the three 
great parties, who gave their views 
on the question of manhood suffrage 
registration, Messrs. Whitney, Gra
ham and Studholme being heard.

On moving" the second reading of 
his bill, the Premier explained m a 
few words list « was designed to 
repeal that coition of the Manhood 
Suffrage JUgffitration Act, which ap
plies to any municipalities other than 
cities and county towns. He believed 
that public opinion was in favor of 
amendment. Mr. Whitney said the 
Government was willing to rest its 
ease on the force of public opinion, 
and if he had reckoned without his 
host he was content to be the loser 

Mr. Graham said he was speaking 
for himself, but he believed there wes 
a diversity of opinion in regard o 
the bill. He believed it to be a move 
in the wrong direction.

The leader of the new party, Allan 
Studholme of .fast Hamilton, declar
ed himself ss opposed to the abbrevia
tion of the registration scheme. "In 
the Manhood Suffrage Act,” he said, 
"we have thrf hope of- the body of 
men I represent here.” No political 
party should deprive a young man of 
his recto. It should be made easy 
for aman to Vote. *n« he would go 
further and compel him to vote. More 
than that, the, woman should be en
franchised. *

The bill passed its second reading.
■ Mr. Thompson of Slmooe explained, 
on the second f reading of his bill to 
amend the Registry Act being called, 
that it was to make it clear that 
lien* on railways can be registered al 
the general registry office.

The Attorney-General said the Gov
ernment intended introducing some 
necessary amendments to the 
act.

Three tenu outside of Belleville be
longing So Dr. Sing Crete dsutipyed 
by dire yesterday, i »

THE CROWN AND PEOPLE.

To Gambins In Britain ta Defeat the 
Aristocracy.

London, Feb. 9.—The Attorney-Gen
eral, Sir John L. Walton, who pre
sumably spoke with the full knowl
edge ol the intentions ol the Govern
ment, made an important declaration 
in a speech at Leeds Thursday night, 
foreshadowing the Government pro
gram for a reform of the House of

In his remarks the Attorney-Gen
eral said that "the grim and serious 
work” upon which the Liberals were 
entering "would mean a revolution 
and involve two or three dissolutions."

He added that the House of Lords 
was entirely "out of harmony with 
modem democratic Institutions and 
must go." The Government would 
endeavor to give effect to the will of 
the people by bills, which the peers 
would probably throw out, leading to 
a "combination of the crown and peo
ple to defeat the aristocracy."

Atiomèy-General Walton recognised 
that the struggle would be prolonged 
and exciting, and would mean a com
plete re-arrangement of the constitu
tional and political forces.

FOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.

Wsitern Municipalities Wsnt C.N.R.
Branch Takin Over.

Bos them. Saak., Feb. 9.—Rosthem 
is sending a strong resolution to Ot
tawa urging the Government to oper
ate the Prince Albert branch ol the 
Canadian Northern, which waa acquir
ed last fall.

Mayor Nevison has wired all the 
towns on the line, including Prince 
Albert, Saskatoon and Regina asking 
for cooperation.

The intention is to bring all power 
possible to bear upon the Government! 
and Railway Commission to indued 
the railway company to resume oper
ations on the branch line or else have 
the Government take it over.

The "Listener” Again.
Toronto. Feb. 9.—The salient fea

tures of yesterday’» proceedings were 
brought out In Inspector Maw's evi
dence. He apparently wished to con
vey the impression that the “listen
ers’’ only recorded conversations 
when requested to by the subscribers, 
and that these records were always 
guarded by the company as strictly 
private.

Mr. Maw admitted that the company 
had been drawing 60 hours every 
day in overtime from the girls, for 
wluch nothing was paid. In the three 
exchanges 32 girls were forced to 
work an extra hour and a half or two 
hours after doing the 6-hour shift, 
for nothing.

Suspend Cuban Army Deers».
Washington, Feb. 9.—United States 

Secretary of War Taft, after a con
sultation with the President, has ca
bled Governor Magoon authority to 
suspend the execution ol the decree 
providing for an increase from 6,000 to 
12,000 of the rural guard of Cuba.

Insurgent Surrenders.
Tangier. Feb. 9.—The insurgent 

chief. Zelial, in whose fortress Raisuli 
sought refuge, came in yesterday and 
tendered his submission.

C. P. A. Executive.
Toronto, Feb. 9.—At the meeting of 

the Canadian Press Association yes
terday. the following members were 
elected to the executive : H. B. Don- 
ly. Simcoe ; J. F. McKay. Toronto; 
Wm. M. O’Beime, Stratford ; W. E. 
Smallfleld. Renfrew; C. W. Young, 
Cornwall.

The following officers were elected 
by the daily newspaper section : 
President. W, M. O’Beime, Stratford; 
secretary, A. Q. Donaldson, Toronto; 
executive, -J. A. McKay, Windsor; 
F. H. Dobbin, Peterboro ; W. J. Tay
lor, Wxopdatock; J. F. McKay, Toron
to; 8. Stevenson, Chatham.

Last night the members and friends 
attended the performance at the Prin
cess Theatre.

Cockfight Near Oskvllle.
Hamilton, Feb. 9.—The police were 

notified last evening that a big cock
fight was in progress near Oakville, 
and that enough Hamilton sports to 
fill special Radial cars had gone down 
to tne scene of action. The police 
took no steps to interfere, on the 
ground that the offence was commit
ted outside of. their jurisdiction.

Bert Marshall, Aberdeen avenue, a 
well-known young man, was arrested 
last evening on the charge of seduc
tion., The complainant is Miss May 
WUaon.

An Indian Superintendent.
Toronto, Feb. 9 — Frederick 0. Loft 

has been appointed as superintendent 
of the Six Nations Indians. He is a 
full-blooded Indian and well educat
ed. having graduated from Belleville 
Commercial College ad afterwards re
ceived a thorough newspaper train
ing. His position will be much like 
that of » consul between the Govern
ment and Indians, and he will have 
magisterial power as well.

Mrs. Ellen Gomtaoirr eras 'Jound 
dead in a nteiutg <£i -Dixon's Inland 
near Belleville yesterday.

it Will Cure
Any Cold or Cough. •

It prévenu and positively cure»

A
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Niagara :

THE MARKET REPORTS
Peterborough Market

WHEAT
Wheel ..............................|070 I0O8O

FLOUR AND MEAL
Fiour, family, ewt...................$ 2 00 to 2 20
Flour, bekert*, cwt....................2 40 to 8 26

00E18E GRAIN
Barley, per buehel,..................... 048tu060
Pw.-em.lL...................................0 66 to 0 75
Peu. manual*.............................0 87*610
Oita......... ...................................  0 38 * 0 38
SeokwbeaL.................................... 0 46 to 0 60
Ry'.. ....................................... 0 66 toO 65

WOOL A*D Hinas
Wool, uawaebed...........................0 13 to 0 14
I)** Wool.................................. 0 22 to 0 24
V»1 Ctif Skins. ......................0 10 to 0 12
Pe.nniT ..........................  0 60 to0 60
Bred Hide» per lb................... 0 08 to 010
8h*p*Ure..Tr........................... 0 60 to L 25
Tallow.......................................  0 02to0024

aaMBSAL
Potato*.....................................0 20 to 1 00
Wood, hard.................................6 60 to 6 00
Wood, *14....................................,5?te
8tr»w, per load............................ SCO* 400
Tallow, rendered, per lb...........04J te ü 00
Hay, timothy, per toa..............12 W) * 14 00
Hoy clover, pw ton................10 09 to 10 00
MEAT, /OÜLTXT AXD DAIBT rBODOOX

Bert by tire i, per ewe,........... 5 00 to 6 60
Spring Lamb, per lb................ 0 10 to 0 121
Drowed Hog*, per cwt............* 60 to 9 Hi)
Pork by tire }, per lb..............0 16 to 0 11
Veil................................................0 06 to 0 08
Urd................................................0 12 to 0 IS
Chlokone, per pair.....................060 te 1 00
Docks, per pair,..........................1 00 to 1 30
Qereo, each....................................0 90 to 1 26
Turkeys, sub.............................. 1 23 to 2 00
Botter, Ireeh roll, per lb............ 0 25 to 0.10
Better, -rock...............................0 23 to 0 24
8gge, per doe......... ..................0 26 to 0 30

Liva nous
Cattle, exporters.. .... 4 00 to 4 60 
Choice butcher»,eteen A heifers 3 26 to 3 76
Light heifers end mi........... 2 25 to 2 60
Feeders, 1000-1100...................3 00 to S 26
Stockers........................................ 2 00 to 2 26
Hogs, select. 160-200.................B 60 to 7 7$

Fete end bee vies  ...........6 On to 9 00
lights........................................ 6 00 to 6 60
Sows..................... .................... 4 50 to 4 60
Stoge,...................................... 2 OU to 2 6o

Sheeo.7....................................... 3 60 to 3 8(1
Lembe...."............................... 4 60 to6U0

Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures 
'Close Higher—Live Stock Mer

kel»—The Leteet Quotations.
Friday Evening. Feb. a

Liverpool wheel futures closed today Hd 
to ttd higher then yesterday, and corn 
futures 14 « lower.

At Chicago. May wheat cloned unchanged 
from yesterday. May corn %c lower, nod 
May oats %<■ lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Winnipeg—Futures closed to-day,: Feb. 

7614c bid, limy 7614c. July 79%c.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

May. July. Sept 
. 8614 65% ....

62

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
ujt mm

mon too
Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,

Montreal................................... 5.15 p.m. 1156 am
Indian Rlvar, Norwood, Have

lock..............a....-....... - 666 am. Ml p mNorwood, Hevelook, Klngaum.
Ottawa, Montreal, Portland,
Beaton .................. ........... 5.16 am. li.it am

Toronto, London, Detroit, Uhl- I
cage, New York...... .............. 11JS a in. "

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
RAILWAY TIME TABLE’

Undrey, Crime, Midland,) U.4oî'm. Wan 
Oravenhuret, North _
Stouf ville and Toron to------  94» p.m. 5.38p m

**<-
«d
Lindsay Local................. . 6.16 am. 9.10pm
“AHtinRB.CampbeUfoî’d.Madoc, 1 8.10 un. 8.30 Am

646pm i.OOpju
Ui*Add.......... ..........— } USpm1' UJOpm

... ..... ......................... .....Mi 5.15 »—
Toronto and intemwiisto.------ 7.40 p.m 8.00am
- * London, Detroit, rLl ^

New Tori . à.
Detroit ..77. 
Toledo 81M 80%
St. Louie....................... 7S% T7% ....SS5T?!u.::.v.v.v.v.: £6 d SS

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. '

Wheat, spring, busk... _ «0 70 to I,...
Wheat, goose be*............0 «8 ....
Wheat, fall, bo*........... .. 0 74 o 16
Wheat, red. bub............  0 72 0 76
Paie, bosh. ........................ 6 * ....
Barley, booh. ................  6 56 ....
Oats, bub. ..........................0 42
Buckwheat, btrea. ........ 0 66
Eye, bo*. ..................... - • TO 0 73

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Nou7^w£LVtew4r^.:

firm; 1
tore. *m;M,ra.t.IyX eft 
July 6é

Corn—Spot American mixed, steady, 4s
; t&X’, w 7-'-ro-tuToo pi; March 4k 5%d, May 4s 4%d. 
NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 

Now Ter*. F*. Jt—Bode*—Firm, in- 
changed; receipts. 8117- 

Chew—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 1466. 
Eggs—Wrong; recotpta. «046: state, Peon-

81 va ni a god nearby, fancy, selected, white, 
- ; choice, 29c to Sic; brown end mixed, 

extras, 26c to 30c; first, to extra Orate, 
2714c to 28%c; western firsts 27%c; offi
cial price, firsts, 2714c; oeooodo. Me to 27c.

CATTLE MARKETS.
British Cables Flrwe—L.» Markets 

Art Abewt Unehoased.
Liverpool. Feb 8 IJrerpool end Loud* 

cables ere steady at ll%c to 13c per lb 
dress* weight; refrigerator beet le «use* 
et 9%c to 9%c irer fir.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET. 

Buffalo, F*. A—Cattle-Receipt»,
ti £,rtSM“ert- " “ “

___  ______i OU» heed; ordre sad
higher; henry, mix* and y ackers, 17 35 to 
«7.40; pige, «7.20 to «7JO; roughs, «6.00 
to «6.807

Sheep and Lemba- Receipt» 16,400 toad; 
aheap active tod steady ; lambs stow, cle» 
log Motor; prices unchanged.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
New Tort. F*. 8.—Boons—Becelpu. 

2961; at re re alow; go* to choice steady; 
modi am a* common 10c tower; bolts 
steady; fat do. alow; cows steady to 18c 
lower; steere, «3.76 to ««; bulla. «3.80 to 
64.60; cows 6323 te *4.25. Exporta to
morrow, 104 rattle end 5900 quarters * 
bref.

Cairo#—Receipts, 1*4; no good voeld; 
rails soM at «5; common western cdlve» St 
«S: reeling fell steady.

Bhrep and Lambe Receipt». 2543; very 
little doing, bet feeling steady: good sbrap 
sold et «6; fancy tomba at «8.25.

Hog» .Receipts. 2100; none Out sets, nom
inally firm on Buffets advice»

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Feb. 8—Cattle—Receipts, About 

60110; market doll; common to beet être re. 
«4 to 17 26; re we «326 to «6; bettors, $2.76 
to «5.25; butte. $3 to «4.60: eelvee, 12 60 to 
«8; stockera and feeders. 62.50 to *4.85.

llo«i - Receipt». 25,000; 6c to 10c hlgner; 
choice, heavy shipping. *7 1» to *7.12%; 
lire* butchers’, «7.1» to «7.10; lient, mixed, 
5*1» to «74»; choice» light, 56.96 ta ST; 

eking. 57 tu «746; pigs. 5325 
relue, «7 to »clo.

*» Receipt» 7U0U; .heap

;rsStiSSS
Peach Trust Sacrificed.

Leamington. Fob. 9.—Fruit growers 
In Essex County eaj the Ran Jo* 
scale has wrought havoc with the 
peach trees and that the crop will 
he light next season In consequence 
Many of the growers have been com
pelled to cut down trees. One man 
ia said to have sacrificed 390 trees.

Blown to Pieces.
Patterson, N.J., Feb. 9.—Justice of 

the Peace Robert Corteso waa almost 
literally blown,to piece* in his office 
by the explosion of an internal ma
chine sent him by express. The judge, 
ft was said, would die before mom-

a The judge had actively aided the 
ee in the capture of Italian law
yers recently. '

Five Killed In Collision. 
Birmingham. Ala.. Feb. ».—It ia re

ported that five pdople are killed and 
many passengers injured by a train 
demolishing en Raatlake ear la* 
evening.

Toronto, I
oae®U..l......... BHMToronto, North Bey, 
Arthur North wept.....

m PU - -
-w..... 12.» a. m. 5.15 pm 
Port ) 5.15 a —

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR FEBRUARY

$7.30 Per
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD RB.OO PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM *4.00 UP.

Any one wishing to give Peel 
• trial can obtain toy quantity 
desired, huge or «moltPEAT 

I. E. A. FITZGERALD
RAILWAY
SYSTEM

THE OLP, RELUILE, 

Porous ROUTE....
Convenient Service to 
and from Toronto

Learee Petecbororigti—f r 
7.20 eon.. 8.25 a.m.. 1L45 e,m„ MS 
p.m.

Arrive more»do—
10.10 a-m.. 11.55 ».m., 3-20 pjfi„ 19,10 
P’dUtramnlh4r—
Leave Tante»! 7.66 a.m., 160 p m.. 0 
p.m. 7.06 p.m- 

Arrive (Peterborough—
11.46 a-m.. 5.33 p.m.> 9.06 pjn.. 10,06 
p-m.

deofiar pen».
Connect farm at TVxnouto tor Niagara 

Fail la. Buffalo. New York, Bam litre. 
Latvian. iDetMcxlt. GbwMffo and the 
wesfc

Far ithffdufefc tickets, reservotihaw 
tilme idaibl*, sell on , l .1.1

W. BUNTON.
City Presenter Agent 

T. SANDY,
Deed Ticket Agent

A WORD 
TO THE 
WISE

—When "plannlnt a trip In 
any direction It will pay you 
to consult nearest Canadian 
Pacific agent.

Special rate* foot always

Ïiently in effect. A few qi 
W dollars.

Talk it over
with. And obtain

information from
W MoILROY.

... advertised) are fre- queelions may baya a

Canadian Northern Ontario By.
SHORT LINS

BETWEEN

Toronto, Muskoka 
— Parry Sound

WINTER SERVICE
PARRY ROUND PASSENGER

NortHmùnd
Toronto..................... ......... Leave 858 ahi.
Peny Sound................................. Arrive 3.10 p.m.

—■ Southbound
Parry Sound........  .................... I>ave 9.30 a m
Toronto... ......................... . ... Arrive4.10pm

WA8MAQO LOCAL
Southbound

Wasbngn .......t ............ ... I^ave 6.25 aon.
Toronto .............. ....... ... Arrive 10.00a.m.

Nobtbbocnd
Toronto ............- ......... ... Leave 5J» p-*n.
Wanluwo ... ......................... Arrive 9.00 p.m.

Information, tkkPt*, etc, City TWikat OB«, cor----  u79. and all? A#eaw.
■111"»

King and Toronto S

PRICE OF

FOR FEBRUARY IS
$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THK PETERBORO FOEL 4 CARTAGE CO.
Lnrnan.

If* Chariotteret Teltpkea*» (fieffi 17» 
261, 176. (Meohinei—Î70.

164 Ayfawr-eL TeL (MB Ml

' - --'S

556462
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Some'of the voices were so distinct 
that they reached his ear. He list
ened mechanically and heard a man 
who was talking with some ladies
say:

"Yes, she’s just gone past. Looks 
wonderfully well and fit, doesn’t
she?”

It's the first time she has put in

then she said- in a low, still voice: ‘
“Vane!"
"How;, do you do, Lady Marling- 

ford?',vTie said, in just the ordinary 
tone of polite greeting.

Her white teeth closed on her lip 
for a moment, then she bent her 
head. The "Lady Marlingford” was 
like a blow to her from the man 
who had been wont to breathe 
"Judith" as if it were a psalm of 
life, a sonnet of love.

"I-rl did not know you were— 
back," she said. "And why do you 
cftH, me Lady Marlingford?” she add
ed, jSr brows drawn as if with pain.

Hé ought to have been startled by 
the question, but it would have tak
en very little less than an earthquake 
to startle poor Vane at this period 
of his eaiatenee.

"How do I err?" he asked, not 
bitterly, but, with a placidity which 
cut her more deeply than any bitter
ness Would have done. "You were 
just on the point of marrying Lord 
Marlingford when I left England—if 
you remember."

She raised her head and looked at 
him. The group to which he had 
been absently listening was quite 
close and within hearing, and she 
made a slight gesture with her 
hand. • V

'Will you come a little farther up 
the ride?" she said id a Very low 
voice.

Vane hesitated for an instant. He 
had loved this girl with a ,oVe 
which he had thought eternal, had 
well nigh lost his reason when™ si» 
had betrayed and deserted him; but 
now he had not the least desire to 
talk with her. His love for Nina— 
how in its purity and truth it sham
ed his old passion for Jqdith Orme! 
—had wiped out all thought of and 
desire for any other woman, even for 
this exquisitely beautiful one. But 
he could scarcely refuse her request 
and, with a nod, he moved beside 
her to a vacant space. took her
horse close to the rail and bent 
down, eo that she could whisper to 
him; he was still sensible of the 
grace_of her movements, but only 
sensible of it as one is conscious of 
the gra* of a particularly beautiful 
statue or a singularly charming pic
ture.

"Don't you know? Have you not 
heard?” she said with the faintest 
tremor in her voice, the voice which 
used to thrill him.

"Heard what?' 
bluntly.

She regarded him with a chasten
ed air.

"Poor Lord Marlingford died just 
—just before our—our wedding day," 
she said brokenly.

Vane's eyelids did not even flicker, 
and Me looked at her steadily.

"Poor beggar!" he said. "I’m 
sorry. "I’m sorry for him " And 
he was genuinely sorry, for he re
membered whaP the loss of her had 
been to himself. “I hadn’t heard—"

She drew *» long breath "No? 
When did you come back to Eng-

derstand,"as you do not understand, 
that I was the‘victim of circum
stances. You know what my father is 
—what my lifs has been—”

Vane regarded her calmly. There 
was a note qf appeal in her musical 
voice which would have reached his 
heart and elisitsd a quick response 
some months ago; but it did not 
move him now.

"I—I can't tell you |U now," she 
said- "Will you not cotoe to Sec 
me?”

Vane hesitated a moment. If the 
women who hesitates is lost, how 
much more so Is the man!

‘ Thanks, I shall be very pleased,"

clamât ion escaped Julian; *and V*fiê. i 
who had been gazing vacantly «it 
nothing, awoke and looked up.

"6*ine place, isn't ft?" he said in 
a matter-of-fact way as lie let his 
gaze wapder along the wide-stretch
ing front of time-stained stone half
Covered by ivy. *

"It is magnificent,” said Julian. 
"I had no idea—”

"I ought to inflict the history of 
it on you; I've heard it 
enough,” said Vane. "It’s ope of 
the oldest houses., in England. It 
used to be a show place, but my 
uncle—our uncle, pardon!—shut it up 
and kept visitors at bay. He was 
not one of th^. best tempered of men 
—but we mustn’t speak ill of the 
dead, poor oldvchap!”

'Oh, I can understand,” said 
Julian under his breath. "If this 
were mine I should not like to have 
Tom, Dick and Harry, to say noth
ing of their belongings, tramping 
about it. The piuce is a poem! 
'You’ll throw it open again, I sup-, 
post-?”

"I suppose so,” assented Vane, in
differently. "Why not? It's too big 
for one man—or a dozen for that 
matter; and there are all sorts of 
collections in it. One ôt the Lcs- 
boroughs,. our great grandfather, I 
fancy, was a collector. 1 believe the 
pictures are particularly fine, they 
run all over the ball and the gallcr 
ies and the rodfiis generally; and: 
there’s a famous library, and a col
lection of armor and gems, and the* 
kind of thing. Oh, yes. I suppose .t 
ought to be open to the public aa it 
used to be. Why not?"

"What magnificent trees!" remark
ed .Julian; "and this is the terrace—I 
picture it crowded with ladies and 
gallants in silks and satins—”

"Uko a fancy dress ball," said 
Vane, listlessly "Yes, a shooting 
suit and a briar pipe, to say nothing 
of swallow-tails, and tailor-made 
gowns don’t seem very appropriate, 
do they? Good lord, we’re evidently 
going to have a reception," he broke 
off with dismay, as he caught a 
glimpse of a row of servants stand
ing in the hall.

A short, wiry little man came 
hurrying down the steps, his bowler 
hat in his hand, his face red with 
excitement.

"That’s Holland," said Vane. 
"§eei»s a bit fussy."

To be continued.

received- T»im with open arms and "aft 
obvious air of relief.

“Thought you’d disappeared again, 
did indeed, old man!" said Letch- 
ford, while Lady Letchford smiled in 
sympathy with her husband

"And >ou saw Tressider?”
"YeS; and 1 am going^ down to 

Lesborough to-morrow,” said Vane. 
"1 am going down with a cousin of 
mine—Julian Shore.”

Letchford shook his head. "Nevi»r 
heard of him."

“Nor I, till this morning,” suid 
Vane. "Seems a very decent fellow, 
very good-looking chap. lie would 
have been the heir, if I hadn't un
luckily for him, turned up. l'vetàken 
rather a fancy to him—though he's 
rather peculiar.”

"As how?" asked Letchford.
Vane shrugged bis shoulders,
"Oh—I don’t know. Goes In for 

chemistry and—and looks half a 
Spaniard; mother belong» that way.”

"I’m so glad you are going to the 
Court, Lord Lesborough," said Lady 
Letchford. "You will feel so-so sure, 
you Will realize the change; and there 
will be so much Co do to occupy y pur 
mind.”

"Yes, old fellow, you’ll have to 
wake up and fill the bill, you know," 
cut in Letchford, cheerfully.

Vane suppressed a sigh.
"Yes. I suppose so," he said, rath

er wearily. "Will you lend me a 
dress-suit, Letchford? I’d like to sit 
down to dinner with Lady Letchford 
looking rather more like an ordinary 
human being than I did last night.”

The husband and wife exchanged 
glances—they were still anxious ones 
—behind Vane's back. What was the 
nature of the cloud that rested upon 
the spirit of the new earl.

The next, rooming Vance called in a 
hansom for his cousin, and Julian 
himself came down to the door as if 
he had been waiting. The deaf and 
dumb woman stood at the door and 
looked at Vane fixedly. Julian wore 
a dark tweed suit and looked ex
tremely well, almost too graceful, in 
it.

"Ready?" asked Vane without 
alighting. "Come on. then."

They got into ft smoking-carriage 
of the express and chatted in a friend
ly way or read their papers. A wel!- 
àppointed carriage was waiting for 
them at Lesborough Station, and a 
footman came forward and, touching 
his hat, addressed Julian.

"The carriage is outside, my lord. 
Mr. Holland sent it on the chance cf 
your coming by this train.”

Julian colored slightly. “This is 
Lord Lesborough,” » he said, indicat
ing Vane.

"Oh, all right: thanks." said Vane, 
quickly. "Get in, Julian; thoughtful 
of Mr. Holland; though for my part 
I’d rather hfcve walked; it’s no great 
distance."

Julian leant back, but looked out 
of the window with veiled keenness 
and eagerness. The road from the 
station to the Court goes through 
some beautiful scenery, and the road 
is trim and neat, as befits the road 
to so great a place. The people they 
passed in the road stopped at sight 
of the carriage and touched their 
hats or curtseyed, and women and 
children ran out to the gat/>s in 
front of the cottages and stared^wlth 
a mixture of awe and curiosity after 
the Çourt landau and the servants 
with their powdere^ heads and ex
pensive mourning liveries.

Presently the carriage turned in at 
the south lodge gates, and lfttq the 
avenue of magnificent trees which- 
wound in graceful curves to the front 
entrance:

As the Court came in sight i\n •<-

"And so you sacrificed me," she 
said, bitterly. "Persuaded, compelled 
me to throw him over and accept 
Lord Marlingford—"

• Vtbe most—most inconsiderately 
died," put in Sir Chaados. "But 
when you aay I compelled. 1 suggest. 
I merely suggest that ybu were eas
ily persuaded—compelled; and right
ly."

"And now—now Vane has conm 
back to England?’’ said Judith. 
"And is—”

Sir Chandos shuffled it*- his chair 
and toyed with the cup of tea which 
he did not want.

"The Earl of Lesborough,” he said. 
"You will, of rourse, my dear Ju
dith.—”

She roee, almost upsetting the fra
gile table with its dainty Worcester 
china.

"You expect me, you want me to— 
to-r-Ah. it is too shameful, too 

fbase!’’
Sir Chandos eyed her rather nerv

ously.
"My dear Judith, roy dear child!" 

he murmured, between his artist ieal- 
ly dyed moustache. "Circumstances
alter cases."

She turned her face from him. and 
it may be hoped that the recording 
angel will give her credit for the 
tear» that shone in the sapphire eyes.

"Tfou knew thab—that I cared for 
him; yes. loved him. 1 love him now 
Ye», I love him now."

Her voice faltered and broke sud
denly.

Sir Chandos eyed her with a faint 
and murky surprise.

"Really? I» that so? 'Pon my w0rd, 
my dear Judith. Well, well! Tut, tut! 
But this Windfall is lucky for us!"

She dried her eyes and regarded 
him with a bitter, defiant expres
sion.

"What do you mean?" she demand
ed. "Why is it lucky?"

Sir Chandos at last put down the 
cup that cheers, but which he abhor
red, and blinked his bleared eyes ut 
her.

"Oh. I only meant to say that if 
you atill care for him-, if you want 
to be the Counteas of Lesborough; 
well—well, we are all right. My dear 
Judith"—he leant forward and poinV- 
ed a forefinger at her—"you know as 
well a» I do that no qian can resist 
you; and that if you ijaean going for 
Vane Mannering—I beg his pardon. 1 
mean Lesborough!—there is no escape 
for him."

She bit her lip and stared thought
fully, moodily, at the carpet, and the 
flush of shame, humiliation, came 
and Went in her face.

"You haven't seen hjm since he 
came back. He is much changed. He 
—be was quite cool, cotd to-day Sitt 
angry—^worse, indifferent.

Sir Chandos laughed softly, the 
kind of chuckle which js born of à 
knowledge of the world and an inca
pacity for shame.

"I have every confidence in you. 
my dear Judith,” he said. ''Every 
confidence. I—I think I will just drop 
in. at the çluh on the chance of a 
rubber. Every confidence!"

MUSIC

It? What a terrible blow end—dis
appointment it must have been to 
her! 1111011 of miwing being a mar
chioness! And eo narrowly! Moat 
girls would have been utterly crush
ed '

"But not she,” drawled the man. 
•■She’s a good plucked one. Yes, 
she's missed the marquis, but I 
shouldn't wonder II she goes lor a 
duke next time. There she is again.”

••Yes, there she is,” said the lady. 
"I suppose that black habit is 1er 
mourning?” ,

Vane was turning away when hie 
eye fell on a lady who was riding 
slowly toward» him. It would have 
been difficult lor him not to have 
noticed her. lor she was an extremely 
beautiful woman, and she waa riding 
a superb horse which she sat with a 
perfect ease that the restless move
ments of the high-spirited animal did 
not in the least appear to disturb. 
By her aide were riding two or three 
men; and aa she pulled up «lose to 
the railing Just above where Vane 
v i standing, other men pressed up 
to the spot, snatching 08 their hats 
and evidently eager to attract her 
attention and exchange a word or 
two with her, while every one who 
rode or walked pant her, whether 
they kqejr her or not. regarded her 
Intently and with evident Interest.

After all, and with a due regard 
to the claims of ether nationalities, 
is there anything in the wide world 
more moving and heart stirring than 
a beautiful young English girl? And 
this was one of the loveliest of the 
type. She eat erect on her thorough
bred. with her lace lull in the sun
light that lit up the exquisite color 
ef her thick hair of bronxe and gold, 
which the gentle breeze had blown hi 
golt rings over her forehead. Her 
eyes shone like sapphire# in the clear 
Ivory of her face, and her ltpe, aa 
perfectly formed a» those of a Gre
cian statua, were curved with a pen 
Bivé smile. When she was atone the 
sapphire eyes were apt to grow cold\ 
and a trifle hard—one hesitates to 
writ* •'calculating"—and the lips, 
without their smile, narrowed and 
lost their exquisite curve—but in pub
lic both the welf-tralned eyes and 
llpa were on duty, eo to speak, and 
took upon them any and every ex-
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Her lips parted with a smile, a 
smile that wAs almost on# of humble 
gratitude.

• You Willi Ah, that is good of 
you ! And 1 want to hear all that has 
happened to you. You will tell me, 
won't you?”

Vane, thinking that he certainly 
wquld not, replied, aa in duty bound 

Certainly.”
•■You—you are not looking well,” 

she murmured, the sapphire eyes 
sweeping over his lace sad the needy 
serge suit.

••I've been down on my luck,” said 
Vane, in response to the glance, 
“and I heard of the change in my 
fortunes So recently that I haven’t 
had time to pull myself together.”

"And I am changed glac; don't you 
"notice it?” ghe.eat*, «idly.

• Cant aay I do.” replied Vane. 
"You seein to me aa—aa charming 
a* ever, Judith." Ho had Intended 
to say "Mias Orrok;" but the familiar 
name escaped him

Her eyes lit up for a moment, but 
she veiled them Instantly.

"Do you thl»k sol Oh, 1 am chang
ed; Very much eo. An you will come? 
The old address ”

■ Thanks,” he said. "Yee,-certainly 
I will come.”

■•Thank you; It la good of you!” 
she murmured. "When? To-morrow?” 
’"Not to-morrow.” he said, me

chanically. "I am engaged. I am go
ing to Lesborough. When 1 come 
bark ”

Hhc drooped over her saddle ami 
held out .her long, thin hand, so per- 
fcetly gloved that the kid seemed' an 
outer akin. Vans took it—bow often 
'had his lips kissed the white hand 
that glove covered!—pressed it with 
the proper amount of pressure.

"When you come hack—directly you 
come back,” she laid, and turned her 
horse.

Judith Orme rode toward Queen 
Anne'* Date, with her beautiful eyes 
fixed on her horse'» ears. and. though 
She bowed and smiled in response to 
the many greetings she received, she 
Wes scarcely conscious of Iham.

She pulled up at one pf the small 
houses in St. Margaret's place, which 
are aa fashionable aa they are smalt 
and inconvenient, and. having alight
ed with the aid of her discreet and 
well-mounted groom, entered the 
house and went up to the drawing- 
room.

The tea-table waa set by the win
dow overlooking the para, and Ju
dith. after ringing the bell for the 
urn, sank Into An easy-cheir and let 
her beautiful face fall into the warm, 
white banda from which she had 
stripped her gloves, with a restless, 
feverish haste.

Aa the maid was placing the urn on 
the table a step, light but unsteady, 
was heard on the stairs, and present
ly there entered a seemingly midtik- 
aged. if not quite young, man. Ho 
waa small and slightly built, with 
features almost as delicately mould
ed a» a woman'#. His hair-it was a 
irally admirable wig, a perfect work 
of art—sat. with a fine imitation of 
rature, on a face painted and enam
elled so artfully that it might have 
♦«■longed to a young men of Sv.-and- 
twee'.y. The figure, alight and de
bonair, Was clothed with a sartorial 
akill and running to which Seville 
Row alone could aspire; and It was 
only the ryes, a little blear.-d and 
prominent, which aroused the sus
picion of the keen observer—« very 
keen observer—and let ont the secret 
Of Sir Chandos Orme'e age.

Judith's hands fell from her eyes 
as her father entered the room, with 
hie Jaunty, would-be Juvenile air, and 
the expression of her lovely face 
grew hard and matter-of-fact

"You're horn* early, «ether." afar 
■aid. curtly.

"Yes; yes. I am,” he said. He had 
lunched at hie club, lunched unwisely 
and too ”ett. and the natural flush 
on hia face strove, with praise
worthy but futile energy, to pierce 
the coat of enamel and paint. "But 
I came bon» because I have some 
news for you. Vane Mannering is here 
—here in London!”

He sank Into a chair and smiled at 
her with a significance which Was 
somewhat drowned by the eflerts of 
the bottle and a half of champagne 
he had takee with hia lunch.

"He’s back," he continued. "01.1 
Fanworthy eew him—trust old Fan
worthy for spotting a man!—and, as 
you know. Bannering is "how the Earl 
of Lesborough."

"I know," said Judith, quietly.
"And but for you I should be engag
ed to Vane Mannering. should be hia
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Myft»«ertie.o«»,As Vane looked at her hia heart 

gave one bound, then seemed to fall 
Into an almost unnatural calm, a 
calm which made him marvel at him
self; for not so long since the eight 
of this face, the sound of this girl s 
voice had never failed to send the 
blood racing through his veins.

Quite unreflectingly he remained 
where he wen. leaning on the rail 
watching her with moody eyea which 
expmsed the dead calm and indif
ference which had fallen on him; and 
wpen, after a moment or two, she 
nodded her adieux to the group—the 
members of which had all the atti
tude and manners of courtière—and, 
touching her horae moved towards 
him, he still leaned over the rail* 
and waited for her. She waa almost 
abreast of him before she saw him. 
for she was bowing, with the pensive 
smile, to some friends on the other 
aide of the ride, hut it would have 
been well nigh impossible for any 
one fb have passed hie stalwart fig
ure and handsome face, with their in
definable air el diet lectio», without 
noticing him, an<f presently her 
glance fell on him.

The sapphire eyea eoniracted and 
closed for a moment, the ivory of 
her face went a dead white, the smile 
fled from her lips and her hand In
voluntarily closed so tightly on the 
rein that th* horse stopped and toss
ed his head Impatiently.

She was so close to Vane that he 
could see the quiver of the lljra, the 
flttimr of the lids which bad drop
ped over the brilliant eyea. He stood 
upright and, regarding her with the 
cal ranees which still vaguely surpris
ed himself, raised hie hat.

I She bent her
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ppljr to Rettidence and Studio til Stewart at.CHAPTER XIII.

When he left the Park Vane—r.> 
membering the state of his attire— 
went to Shadbolt’», the Lesborough* 
tailor, in a quiet at reft off Bond 
Street.

The worthy tradesman received him 
with outspoken joy, but was shocked 
by the sight of the* seedy serge suit, 
and still more shocked when he learnt 
that it waa Vanes best. For the 
first time In his life Mr. Shadbolt 
procured a ready-made suit—which 
Vane indifferently donned there and 
then—and measured his noble client 
for a variety of others: shooting 
suits, froek suite, dress suits, riding
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apil* have the privilege of 
Scholsrahipe from the NilWeed’s don. Es».

ocsl seeretiiiyTerms on application tocoats, and so on.
It was,* trifling incident, but it 

its effect on Vane. Mr. Shad*- 
bolt's obsequiousness and the pre
sence of the roll of notes in Van«?'s 
pocket were Indicative of the change 
that bad come over his fortunes. Jt 
was nearly dinner tin*? when he re
turned to the Letchfoixls’L and they

COLLEGE—«37 Downiest,
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These featurci hare been especially evidenced In the••No, no, my deer Judith!” broke 
In Sir Chandos. "It waa your own 
doing.”

"My own doing!” laid Judith, bit
terly. “It waa you, you, who stepped 
in between tie, who persuaded me to 
throw Vaae ever and noeept Lord 
Marlingford. You know it, father.”

Sir Chandos waved hie white hands 
-they «fere still famous, though «hey 
had been waving for considerably 
more than half a century.

• My tor Judith, do me Justice ! 
Vane Mannering wae. at that time, 
ever so far removed from the peer 
... •• n

great conflagrations which have occurred, notably at Ohlcdm», 
Boston, Rt. John, N.B., Baltimore, Toronto and San Flhndtoho, 
through each on* of which the “Liverpool A London * Olobe" 
has come out higher, impossible, In the estimation ot the public 
than ever before.
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Nature’s Remedy
-et-

Warne Bros.
Ml George street

Junior Chapter
of Brotherhood

Held Their Annual Tea and Con
cert-Good Programme

Tbe annual entertainment of the 
Junior Chapter of at. Andrew's Bro
therhood wa» held last evening in 
6t. John’s church school house. The 
boys were given a supper in the 
basement- at seven o’clock and a 
large number of the members par
took of the many good things pro
vided. Hepresentstives were present 
from 8t. Làifce’» and All Saints' Bro 
therhoods. -V

The second pert of the entertain
ment beg a» ad eigfbt o’clock and was 
open to id>e patrmt» and any friends 
Who Wished la come. It is to be re
gretted tha/t a larger number of 
tbe older people were not présent, 
but «those who were fortunate en
ough to «be in attendance were treat
ed to a? most excellent programme.

'Mr. Rnbt. Faiir acted as chairman 
in a very efficient manner. In his 
opening remarks ho expressed re
gret at t/biere not being more peo-

Kle present, an the programme to 
a given wan well worth a larger 
attendance. (It was probably owing 
to do many counter attractions that 
there was Such a lack of numbers 

A» church warden Mr. Fair said he 
Wen gUd 'to hear of tbe good work 
)he junior members were doing, and 
| gave Mm great pleasure to be 
present with tbe hoys, tie hoped 
their would have a pleasant aod 
profitable evening. *

•Mr Fair (then introduced the fol
lowing excellent programme ; 

Overture, HaJpainy Orchestra.
Cln) Swinging, Mr. Iprysdale. 
Viiliii Seéo, Ma is tar Frank tialpany. 
Comic Gang, Mr. Coleman.
Banjo Soin, Mr. ,W. Dundas. 
Vocal (Solo, Cyril Devey.
Accordion (Soto, Mr. Pha*. Good- 

acre. *
Recitation, Master Jack Denison. 
MecKAien,(Mr. Williams.
Overture, Baftipany Orchestra. 
Recitafios, frank tialpany.
Ttu numbers were all well receiv

ed and aiment all were encored. Mr 
Coleman fpi to respond to a recall. 
Too muc.b_!l?*ltnot be sad of the 
clever ,rediting of Frank tialpany. 
Re was. repeatedly encored a nod his 

* “ veire oertosniy excellent.
be evening short address- 

given by Rev. Ca-non. David
son. .Mr. R. J. Devey and the ho
norary director, Mr. Jos Bell.

Mr Devey said it afforded him 
present. He 
■ to the ju-

___  ÜP9RPBP1 them : to
persevere In the. work that. they 
were endeavoring to carry out and 
not feel discouraged. All great 
things ihatd small beginnings and. 
because- ittbeàr membership was small 
tbJKt «did not mean that their work 
would xbe unsuccessful, tie paid a

E* wing tribute to tbe good work of 
. Joseph JBbH and referred to 

tbe g read interest he took in tbe

Ï

During tt! 
es were gii 
son. Mr. I 
Horary din

Mr DaviJMMHBi 
great «pleasure to pe pre 
spoke encouraging words 
«lot miStSf». He urged

Joe. Sell, imorary president 
at tbe Chapter, said the member, 
of Abe Junior Branch, were doing 
good work and *n tbs Sunday school 
espeelally. (Mr. Bell referred JU> tbe 
•ystemstie w»y in wiblcb. they did 
their duty. They were not only do
ing good work for the church, but 
also for tibemselves by preparing 
themselves tor the work which will 
eome to them ae they grow older. 
Mr. (Beit closed by thanking tbe 
chairmen 1er 'hie services end also 
those tstring part to the program.

A very plea sont evening was 
brought to a close with the emg- 
^goffahr^fstmoat^othem^

Production of Queen Zephra
Beautiful Operatic Spectacle

The Merry Musical Extravaganza Greeted by Large
and Appreciative / Audience-Gorgeous Scenic 
Effects and Facinating Dances—An Elaborate 
Undertaking Most Charmingly Presented.

The roost »mbiitioin,*nd successful 
undertaking l>n tbe nature of an oper
atic enteefcafomeot thht has ever 
taken .ptaee in tWf hleUcry of Peter. 

Atunaugb <■ pr.*»bly that of 'Qued* 
/cptam, " iwUVh «» presented st the 
Gwand npera tiau* laelt even.bg un
der .«be personal direct*»» and man
agement (of Mr. il. J. BoJtbt lof Bae-

bault. May Archambault,'' Esther Col-», Ikusiiam it 
tins, Gertie H.xwl, Muriel IMoraiie-
nr: 11 \ - m ,»... I rteuillo -

oost'Ltaes are exquisite und efaocfate 
aud Haine ee«Lc emibell slbmentv of the 
ooktMlast tittxl mtcM tittractiive chfarac-
ter. The „J* Willie Mmdll and" Orville JCrdWe.worth between #15.000 and $J0 000. '■
and 'by bile fgune one may judge of 
Lts elaborateness iaa4d efegayice. To 
u»a a hackneyed » expression it 
miuat lbe seen to be adequately appr- 
o^ated. The ent ire property Us well 
a$a tbe 'rig-hts of tbe excellent speo- 
ta-eu'lair -pnAductifOii ifa_tihte persfkUilbon. TjW taking part-em _______ -------------- ,

broc»-ng about 190 persan» ito all—wa# pipoperty iof Mr. II. J. Roothk(of Bos- 

puirely local, but every member in jpn- 
t;tled to onedft for tbe unqualified 
»isCO«M «of t/be ipenCf -i mance. The
Grand «opera bmüe ^«rebvaned a large’ 
and appreoialtjve «udkwice. TWe ap
plause iwois générions ar»l 4nai.*tent, 
and ineveir dxt a gabber ip g disperse 
n»ore »tihi>r:lJghly pleased tin every re- 
epeofc than that which wended its way 
bamiewrind after the merry mu»hoal 
spedttKle *of last migM. <

Tih1* HtAglng. t«he damemg. the 
nom* inventkuire »md grand opera-, 
tio 'effects were nuob an have «never 
been -pceviduiBl «*v wtbuessed fin -feter- 
b:tnc«ikgh £h &nty amateur art er toff.
Tihie extufaMaiganza so ixmique, so ar
tistic land ao elatocufalte. is Oemg j>r>- 
4Diced -for title benefit of the 57th Reg
iment band. Tbe object as a meet 
wxirtihy vone arid rertaln-ly deserving 
of üüberal enfiutaragemertt.

"Quieko iZepbra” wiaa glvien at the 
opetra bouse again tb'» »ltem:x>n 
when hundreds of children were pre- 
eervt at tibte matinee. Tbeir wsii be 
xrootibeff iperformortce th* evening 
and Bhpo cm 3fi)r*k»y and Tuesday 
ncghlts lof next wwek. Tire brilliant 
entrianoing offering dbauld be greet
ed by capacity 'tsoctiee. It stands un- 
mvklled Bn many respects amid tboee

Sir , Sol on—Max Bradburu.
Sir Al.*xrs— Karl JJtulpaiiy.
Boy Blue—Harold Hatcher^
The sleeping scene by the child

ren while listening to the tale of the 
Fairy Queen (Mise O’Shea) was per
fectly natural and child-like, while 
the “Good-Night" dance " by many 
little tots, all ttttired in white night

‘Mxs. J. J. Lynch* was the chaperone, 
and those who took part in the dance 
were : Ada Shelton, Marion Shelton, 
Agnes Costello, Elda Rioss, Agnes 
Lynch, Ret a Talbot, La line Arc bam

CAST OF CHARACTERS. 
Zephra, Queen of N'orseland — 

Nellie McCabe.
Ney.cra, Daughter of Decius—Ber

tha Pa rue H.
Flora, Friend <if Neyera—Florence 

Butcher. ____

TtiiE DANCES
To pairticbWise at length as to 

the danociug would be invldioueaod 
unwise More brilliami and more 
graceful work has never been seen 
in Peterborough outside of some of 
the toj natch profesaonad' troupes. 
The Blackballs probably came in for 
the largest share of applause, buç 
all 'the danoes wane catchy and In
spiriting, being veritable poems so 
far .as motion, ease aod ensemble ef
fects a.ne concerned. The dance pe
tite wae especially well done. Tim 
drill of the (White Hussairs was a, 
decidedly ait tractive feature, the va
rious Intricate manoeuvres and com
plex movements evoking much en- 

-----wae gnae¥| to every re-

Scene From Queen Zephra

ton, who

MR. H. J. BOOTH 
The Director aod Maoager of •‘Zephra'* 

Which was Splendidly Presented 
Last Eveolnf.

witio ifaJl tio attend will raw» «spine- 
nfcltog imoh otad rare. « 1 (.

The inemberti of 'übe senior lackey 
clulb iwwe present 1k*t n^ght. upon 
the CnvJtMioA of the pq.*prietors of 
the tto-Lse, Meflnrs. J. J. Turner & Sora 
Thte boys acovpied Whe Raxes to -the 
left *>f tbe Otage, the oClt> Wolyrs— 
blue end wîhf.te—being much in evi
dence. The boxes wwe gaily rdoru-. 
ed buntulg and the effect wax
vary pretty. The boxes Co ofie right 
cl tbe stage were occupied by Mayor 
MdWUHanxs end porHgy. ^

THD STORY., <
Tn tbe pireeentation of QUeen Zep« 

tkoa nearly two h«umdred person» take 
paint in the dfoorutsea, daiaces, dr Bs 
Mid hna us formation scene*. The

ADAMS FhUADIK- FUaWISWIWC 8T0EE T) ADAMS

-CLEARING SALE-
‘.l • • • OF • • * ^

“ Bath Robes 
Japanese Lounging Robes 

Japanese Kimonas
This week we place on sale at special clearing prices 

ie balance of our range of beautiful, new Bath Robes, 
apanese Lounging Robes, Japanese Kimonas. All these 
artnents are splendid value at former gk G AQ 

jrices, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00, your X I MX 
hoice this week for ^

$3.06 JAPANESE ROBES for $1.98
s ONLY JAPANESE LOUNGING ROBES, ipkndid range of pellttm with 

Ik Tfiomii.;-», regular value $3 00, Ihia week special price $1.98.

$2.50 and $2.75 BATH ROBES for $1.98
U ONLY HEAVY FLANNELETTE BATH ROBES, apleudiil range of 

catterna, large collar with Sateen Trimmings heavy cord and la«el girdle, regular 
alne $2.50 and $2.75, thin week (or $1.96.

$2.50 JAPANESE KIMONAS for $1.98
r. ONLY JAPANESE KIMONAS, good .. 
s to match, extra value at $2.5t, this week for

range of patterns with Silk Trim-
x SI .96.

arrived In. Peterbtr.ratagh 
tour woeke ago iiv make |U-epxr;itMie 
tor ititte preoeut-atV^v nf Queen Zep- 
ihra." He baa carried hut hia «rreat 
undert*akang iwiltihDa a month and how 
4i,e lia» done it »o well and »:* 
»ueot»Bfully, ie little whnrt of a mar
vel. He t ban bad “Queen Zephra'’ 
produced On mauy loading cities—in 
Halifax, Kingston and otAer place» 
and. >t the otowe bis .erngagvmeut 
be re, (Will likely. g?o to HmuliL^n. Mr 
Badth a geniu», a nka-steat iw. hid 
Une, «né»l a pleeHnnl and botlcirablif 
gehtlomiai», toapalble <ol w lnaing the 
loon f jdernce lof a«nid bri-ngjng ou tie 
towft ire««.lta -of tltoae wkv> cicue under 
h«9 i-nattruettun.. He r.b assihtant 
and Bt'tettads to twe,ry dr toil to. (per
son. ,1’ii aw» cjty. to OmvuUi has * he 
found better IucaI talent Hr^A to 
Heiarh«#rut-gh. particularly to tit 
(HJtltatarfr.il art. Tlie dune jig was 
oletw—«cxcent .‘anally ^lo—while the 
tyarjoui tlrilb .and marches were sup
erb, d.nitlhed aind picturesque.

‘^Quieen /.ejvhrfi1 ia a file tif Ike 
None land arid n «» adaptation v>f coit
al Hhti» CHhjrjwtiaii Andenson’s fairy 
(tales. The (famiolus Nkinweg-’.an ha* 
written tata-ch -to .titerect aud k.ndit 
the lu*ig nntkto of tine )t «vmg. The 
libretto vs by .Mr. R. W. .tve-rdl, and 
the imufrto by Min. 1W. 8,‘H. Aones.

Th- story oi tha spectacle us as 
follows,—King IksciUM, tiro storm 
king, wAH» |*ww*n*r ttirou*/h his king
dom otiv day, tHHOuv.rrs in the hut o£ 
;ra old witch, -a b.-rt, lit if ill orphan 
girl, wjuvni he Qhlapta, and giving 
her the nunje of Neyera, decre** that 
she ahall naocced him to his cixiwn 
and kingdom. Between the ckui.; of 
King Deciun nrad Prince Junsi^ who 
are both subjects bf Zephr.i, the 
Queen of My th, there has .existed f-or 
years a bitter feud, but Juna, being 
a true type of noble manhood, en
deavors to effect it reconciiiation 
with the haughty Dow ins : but each 
overture vs repulsed, until at last 
the doughty prince dons disguise, 
entera the ut (Am king’s cast le, de- 
terimned to so ingrat into himself in
to bld affection us to win it in favor, 
Uo fails in ihi*, but instead jneets 
the beautiful Nejrejra, who has grown 
to be a handsome maiden, ti? wins 
the promise of her ^and in marriage, 
goes back to bis own Country, aud at 
the grand annual fete of tire Quocir, 
at which .tira* are held oil the dan
ce* game» and yejtels vi the Queen’s 
subject* be presents himself at 
court and demands the bond of Ney- 
era in marriage. Enraged lit this, 

% .

Prince à una—Douglas Lay field.
(Inis, FaiTy Godmot tivr to Neyera— 

Monta O’Hheai
Karima—Pearl Morgan. —:
Miss C imraodor*—h.,ut h Diwson.
A ultra—Friend of Neyera—Nellie 

Graham. <
Nit a—Jessie Spence.
Cui»id—Muriel Moran.
King lk»ciu , k.._g of Norseland— 

Walt er Wedey.
Juna, Pri nce of *Myf hi a nd—Veraon 

MLorphtd.
Slit Alexis Minister of State—Gea

Sir Solon—VV. XMlcIlroy.
Sir Thofftf, a Knight—J. Watt.
Olaf, attendant to Deoius—Robert 

H xiderman. ,
Hendrix, ,attendant to Decius — 

Robert Mein. •
Misa Nellie McCabe os the Queen, 

portrayed thfcit difficult role with 
much grace and Charm, and displayed 
rare histrionic ability. Miss Bertha 
Parnell, as Neyera, in fore with 
Prince Juna (Mri Vcrnoin Morphet) 
was most happy In her interpreta
tion of a jiharming character, her 
acting b‘ing natuml tuWl effective. 
Mi--H Mull a Q'Shea tts Vnis, the fairy 
DodiuOther ;o( Neyera, was captivat
ing ajwl her, splendid w'ork was much 
appreciated. Miss Florence Butcher 
a1» Flora, the friend of Neyero, dis
played mu eh t aient lend in her re
primand of. King IbfijUH in the third 
act was most Effective. She invest
ed her (►art Kvifch earnestness and 
verve. Miss Muriel Jkforan made a 
pnryttjr little cupid 4n the song “Tell 
Mo Cupid,’* by Mi*»s Parnell. With 
her lit He bow imd arrow the wee tot 
was a most pleasing figure and 
completely W<m the hearts of alt? 
Mr. Walter, Wesley, tos 'the haughty 
imp'ac-nble, unyielding King Dec ins. 
tank the role In admirable style. His 
nnpresmv v d'ork and dclimie ition of 
a character, calling into play many 
emotions, was all thit could be de- 
sir%yl. His solo, “i am the King,” 
was ably rendered. “Ms*/- George 
Lynch ns Sir Alexis, 'Ministe.r of 
State ha» » good etage presence, 
and a manner that y.roclalm* him 
to be no btra,tiger in the art of *uc- 
oessful hnpcTsanntlon. Mr. Wm. Mc- 
UroyN conception of 84r Solon, was 
finish ’d and art i*t i*. find WrtfltSit* 
-vi materially to tbe sncce«w and en
joyment of tbe ovor.ing. H;v enacted 
his part with tnutch aonsçlentiousnes» 
and enfthusLism, and Ms fbnç bari-

speci; aind mere newspaper com
ment can convey no idea of its 
fascina ting effect and perfection.

The chorus work, .While not a» 
strong am attraction- as the danc
ing was, on t'hc whole, good, tbe 
voices An the various potpourris 
blondi nig well, although; the volume 
was not strong.

To review sn extended form thq 
various incidents and scenes of the 
plày. 'the e tag tog tableaux, diver
ti.st monts aind ensemble effects, 
wonlo indeed 'require ai gifted pen. 
The grmnd transformation. finite 
want magnificent. The color, poseq 
;in.d hcauty of the ecenes—not for
getting tihie great shower tof serp
entine confetti, aft t/hie close of the 
third art—which was- a fitting ter
mination of an patentainment which 
reflects the highest credit on Mr. 
Boot!» aind evemyone taking part in 
the great, production of Queen Ze- 
pbro which «.tiould pe greeted by 
large houses tonight and on Moot 
day -amd Tuesday JvLghts of next 
week The opera house orchestra, 
last night, augmented by several 
mvmborts- of «tihe 67th Regiment Band 
under direction of M.r. R. Gliddon. 
pla-yed delightful acoompajiiments, 
a*nd contributed «its share tjf the 
success, enjoyment a«nd pleasure ol 
t be evening.

THOSE TAKING PART.
Those who took pant in last 

night’s production, other than names 
already mmttoned, were.;

Duet Da'njce.— Douglas*, Lay field, 
Rerc Shelton, Fred Hatcher, Fred 
Morhn, Alfred Gilbert ,Fred Sey
mour, Max Bradbum, KennekhRout- 
ley, Katri Halpany, Daniel Clake, Ho
ward Ou tram, Grant L at timer, Hol
land (Hill, Max Metiheral, Harold 
Hefrchor, .Frank Halpany.

Queen’s Attendants. — Chaper-one, 
Mns. (S. Sharpe. — Hazel Whitcroft, 
Grdtr. JbouAtree, Blanche Mart, Ed
na Siharpe, Ruby Mart, Josie Cal-r 
tendei, Maud 'Rountree, Cora Kenne
dy, Irene Sbfairpe, *Mia*el- Merrell, Ro
by Sharpe, Helen Metheral, Minnie 
Wallace, Gertrude Rush-, Stella Wal- 
iarce, Emily Ilonsfield.

Miss Oommodone. — Chaperone, 
Mrs. IT. D. MacGregor. — Viola# 
I-'raiser, Flossie FUe, Lillian, Fife; 
11 ill da h. Ifrobbin, Violet Stevens* Ol
ive «Stevens Lulu 'MatcMillan.

Blackbirds, Ohtiperone, Mrs Bright 
main. — Jesmie Spence, Helen. Rushs 
Madge Gnatbam, Lillian Crowe, Gla
dys Crowe, Gladys Seward, Alice 
Neil, Lillnlh, Beach, Agnes Pentland*, 
Vera (White, Helen Métberal, Lilli 
a-n tSroSbhv Gertrude Rush.

«lap wiese Kara ma, Chaperone, Mrs. 
Geo. Itoli. — Nona Coughlin, Gert- 
rude iMcFaddeou Margaret Sbevlin, 
Ange line tPotyin, Louise PotVin, 
Peairi (Morgan, Vivian Donoghue, An
gela (Devlin, Venna Devlin.

Castamet iDanoe, Ohqperone, Mrs. 
.1. .Butcher. — Florence A. Butcher. 
Edith fioott, Al.m'a Foote, Dora Dut
ton, tGawe Crowè, E\ra Cochrane, Ln- 
Lu. Sc oft, Ad» Lee.

Graices, ilfrance Patriotique, Chaper
one, M>ris. R. J. Devey. — fda Wes
ley. Lily Wesley, Shirley Wesley, 
El»i«* Wood.'Mtis .R. J. Devey.

Rom Bud Dance, Chaperone, Mrs. 
L. E Sewamd. — Pearl Morgan, Lou
ise Potvin, Vena Devlin, Genevieve 
Soindenson, Ethel Ed min son, Daisy 
Wood Ethel Pierce. v

Normandy Peassurts, Chaperone 
Mrn. Alfred Gilbert. — Ethel Hunt
er. Roxy Nimmo, Moliie Blois, Many 
Powe-ns, Mnie Laing, Olive Howell, 
Luella Jabbbtt, Irene Mowry, Louise 
Martin, Ma.be I Hcroper, Bessie Bright- 
main. Lydia Higgins, Bessie Latim
er, M-aibel White, May McCubbin. 
Mabel Gilbert, Blythe Bui 1er, Lena 
Alford, Edna E. Jobbltt, Olive Kyle, 
Elsie Dawson, Lulu Seward, Luiu 
lia ski 11, Bessie Sprey, Ruby Quar
ter m aine, Well a Smit hy Mira Moore. 
Rownmand Mulhfolland-

White Huasouts, Chaperone, Mrs. 
J. Fintb.—Edna Caniff. Hazel Craig, 
Doric . Donaldson, Mildred Bright- 
man. Lue 11a Jobbitt, Roxy Nimmo, 
Bessie Bright man, Mabel tiouper. 
Mar iorie Latimer, Olga Haskill, Bes
sie ypercy, 'Mira Moore, Rosamond 
Mul ho!lamed, Bessie Latimer, firing 
Kennedy, Eteatnor Seward, Ruby, 
Qua,rtermutoe, Lydia Higgine, Mabel 
White, Sybil White. Hiaeel Bui 1er,, 
Stell;. SmiUw May McCubbin. Lulu

No experiment—the result of 
years of study and experience 
—Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.

ALL OHOCERS
« X

i *♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦<«« » i i »n mimi

ROUSERS
-IN-

TROUSERS
A grand chance to help out the old winter suit with : : 

;; a pair of fine new Trousers; or, if you are wise, a 
. ^ splendid chance to buy several pairs at prices away below ; ; 

; regular figures..
Every man should have an extra pair in his ward- ! ! 

; robe if he wants to look trim and neat at all times.
Mens $1.25 Pants, fast sellers, for.... 95c
Men’s $1.50 Pants, big choice, for.... $1.10 
Men’s $2.00 Pants, special, for...... $1.40
Men’s $2.25 Pants, dressy, for...........$1 50
Men’s $3.00 Pants, stylish, for.,....$2.00 
Men’s $4 00 Pants, swell, for............$8.00

SPECIAL—FOR WORKINGMEN

500 90c & 75c

H. Le Brun & Co.
CITY CLOTHING STORE

mwii

Herron Was Given
Month in Gaol

On Charge of Stealing Watch 
and Money From Wm. White
Before U« Uanfdr Judge Wei let 

yiewce-rtàiy afternoon Edward Hem to 

rtecv-'jved jh,‘« - trial! for stealing a gold 
wiUbdh and un money from wil
liam iWih-'te, of Smâtib’» Fall», on Jar*- 
eairy SUrt. The rubbery td>k nlaee 
to this city. H-orrttn waw arrested by 
IP. iC. Newihall and wa* committed *by 
•Miatghltbate (Durable on February Jnd 
Cor <tr.*^l. dir. F. D. Kerr appeared 
frtr «tihe pr>oiier yesterday ajnd Mr. 
R. lE. Word ffl ir tihe Grown. '

After «the evidence, which wa» 
horgely* of the same rfoameter a$ 
given nt tihe police cuurt a oveek ago, 
woe (heoird. Hteaor ‘fl%nd the

,3ceuf».Ml guJlty and sentenced Herron 
to a lm-mtih l|a goSI.

Tbe C.N.R. .roundhenmoe ail Brand»n 
w«3 «bu.rned yesterday.

MUSIC AT ST. JOHN’S
Following wUI be the townie Jt St.u, 

Job-nr'a church to-morrow
Matins, 41 a m. v[

VfvMte, TaV.is ; To J>eum, DykbV . 
Benedict u* —Oban t 166.
Hymnn—S4T, 210, 395, 271 ,
Offertory—“Impromptu In ^ îlin- 

or’’-Mr. R. J. Devey I' ,
Jtvettiong. -* • f ,

Magnificat and Nunc D-'mittia to
XUnrh^iter. r - >

Hymnn—271. 275, 210, 520.
Offertory Anthem—“Praise the

Lord’ —(Hoyle).
Verni by choir boys. * ,
Voluntary—let Movement ’Organ

Sonata’’—(Beethoven.)

Mr. George FSllmKrre Cbnr, barri»- 
of Vancouver, will, it w under- 

stood, toe wpP>tTtrd Judge of tW 
wuwty Count -fff Vonoouv-er, rb »uc- 
ewaran too .üudge «Header» m, who re- 
oetotly med^ded to become » Liberal 
candidate fcn tbe ftjovdaeull elect km.

Decius banishes away Che Princess 
to the toe Caveri of Norseland. Juna 
I* acquainted of tbi.-* with the fa^ry 
godmother of Nvyera. lie hastens "o 
Zephra. kn.talus assistance from heg 
and after many lie riions attempt-, 
rescue» the princes» from lier cap. 
tors and reveal» I he perfidy ot *Dee- 
itts to the Queen, who banishes*him 
for-rer from her presence.

TUB PROLOGUE.
Previous to tlie production of 

‘’Queten Zephra*’ there Is prologue ; 
twelve years are gUiiposed to have 
elapsed In the Interval. The cast 
for the prologue Is— v

IVinoess Nvyera—Ruby IFart.
Flora, a frl.*nd of Neyera—Muriel 

Wallace.
Fairy Queen—ALona d*Sbea.

ACT U-ZEPHRA
tdne voice waft Ward to decided ad
vantage in nolo work. Mr. Ver
non .Morphet, in ad.a u typical prince 
am Juna, the «Prince of Mytirland 
IIS* interprotITti'on <frf U yo|-e tIkit 
reqüSres skill* judgment and ani- 
maU-m, in ytfd»r to bring out the 
host thatin the character. Is 
worthy of commendation.

•Stiss Nellie. Graham, in song, with 
accompanying evolutions and chorus 
was irresistibly pleasing.

Tbi- remainder of the cast is en
titled tio a* g reset deal of credit for 
ttW Mdtindid ireBults aichieved. Miss 
Pearl Morgafli ns Kara inn majog par
ticularly well, while the vocalism of 
Misses Pa:mcl4, Miss Rutihi Dawson 
(Misa Commodore), Mr. iWesley, Mr 
Mcflroy .und other*, wa* greeted 
witn aipplause, spontaneous a«4 
prolonged.

Haskill. Minnie Higgin», R- Nimmo.
Queenn's Oountiem, Gbnporooe, Mr* 

J. Craig. — Haredd Moore.
Male Chorum - Fsrtto üuHer, Jack 

Watt, G. A. IWndey, R. J. McOof- 
lum. A. tiewanl, L. Paterson, Rv 
Meto R. BtiefUm, R. iieideman. W 
Wesley, V. Mtorpbfrt, D- Damp bell, 
C. Westhitook.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take UAOJA.'PIVB BROMO Quinie, 

Tablet,. Droggiet, retond money if 
it feile to core. E W. QROVB« 'core.
nit Lee ie on ee* box.

■e-

Oreen Ground Bonne, ground 
fine for Sene, Be a pound, *t J. 
Mervln'e Butcher Shop.

" THE OAYLIWT $TO«C"

GREAT
REDUCTIONS

I(’« almost inventory time again ami we 
bave several. good bargains yet from onr 
'■real Stock Redaction Sale, comprising 

' MKN-S SUITS in Single and Donble- 
hreasUd sly Ira, made ol tbe finest English 
and Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds cat In 
the latest styles.
MSB'S OVERCOATS in Tweed. Beaver 
and Mellon Cloth, ; some cat in the semi- 
fitting back and long wide lapel. Other 
with long lapel and loom back s also the 
eeet-popala, Chesterfield.

BOYS' CLOTHnrO in the Norfolk tad 
Three-piece Style, of every material yon 
coaid yri* hi all the newest patteme. .

MEN 8 BANTS—Fine English hale 
Unci and Tweed» of extra quality ; afro

the heavier Canadian Ter»»*,
MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Fancy Shirts $1.00 quality 7So ; Braces, jje 

regular for ISO ; Wool Underwear, Jt.oo quality for 7*0 i 7$c quality $80 and 
s* quality SSc

CLOTHE YOURSELF
And clothe the hoy baton it b too late. This Sale will soon end Come and get 
your share of it* bargain*.

LANG & MAHER
CL0TNICRS AND FURNISHERS TO NSW WHO SHOW. J

It. - . Priartortagh
Wav* in a Sheen He. i.

)
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WHITEWEAR THE FEATURE OF 
THE “HALL” FEBRUARY

Everymonth of merchandise distribution which is the broad, useful place of 
this store in the scheme of things—every month has its own particular feature- 
February as you know is WHITEWEAR, and the feature about Hall's White- 

wear is daintiness, liberality in sizes, every garment new and 
fresh and styles that suit so well the mode of dress for warm 
weather 1907, in fact “just whitewear that no other stores show.’’ 
Our prices just a little lower than the lowest.

CORSET WAISTS
From 25c to S6.00

DRAWERS
26c to $4.75

GOWNS
49c*to $6.00

UNDERSKIRTS;
59c to $8.00

5 BIG SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
5 STILES CORSET WAISTS

Aliover embroidery and lace trimmed, sale ' 
prices 50c to 65c, Friday and 00q *

5 STYLES UNDERSKIRTS
with deep flounce and dust frill, flounce of 

deep open embroidery with rows of tucking 
or lace insertion, Sale prices $1.25 QAa 
and $1.35, Friday asd Saturday

.6 STYLES NIGHT GOWNS
■ Embroidery and lace trimmed, high and 
; low neck, with long and half sleeves, sale 

prices $1.00, $1.15 and $1.25, OQn
Friday and Saturday

6 STYLES DRAWERS
wtth de-p frills, rows of tucking, finished 

with embroidery or lace edge, open and closed 
bands, 23, 25 and 27 inch, sale QQa 
prices, 39 to 50c, Friday and Sat.

Quaker Oats Co. Had Good Year; 
Raise Dividend to 10 Per Cent.

Peterborough Plant to be Doubled Soon, Says American 
Miller-Annual Meeting to be Held Next Month- 
Surplus for the Year Over $600,000.

-irr.l*e /January number of the Am
erican 'Miller, which i. the official 
organ of the miller, of America, 
contains ifbe announcement that the 
Quaker 0*1» Company, of Canada, 
will |w*ei double the capacity of its 
mille. » i' ', ! ‘ i

A letter from tlhe head office in 
Chicago (to the Review elates that 
anything which, appeared in any 
publication (regarding the proposed 
cnJangement (of hhe Peterborough 
plant waa merci. * guess as. noth- 
mg official, hauliyet been given , out.

■ The Américain Sitter for February 
contain# tlhe, followieg item which 
will the of Isitafeae ,to those intrrest- 
d in^the progrès* of the Quakers 
Oats; Co. ; * ;
x"Some irumors of .u proposed uv 

creasr *n the1 dividoods of the Qua
ker Oats Oompemy have been.heard, 
and R is expected tlhe common stock 

"idnehtl
a fill VI lo rejrov.ew ------- ---—------
will be beeieltlted. Ties present rate

is 6 per cent, regular and 2 per 
cent extra, but tlhe understanding 
It that tbe rate will be raised to 
8 per cent, regular and i per tent, 
extra thus placing the stock on a 
10 per cent, bands. The annual meet
ing will he I held next month and the 
exact figures for the year will mot 
be ascertainable until that time. The 
f'ma'Deial position of the company has 
been greatly chenged during the 
vear. Tlhe preferred etock has berm 
increased from «8,000,000 to *9 WKI,- 
000 end the common etock has been 
raised from «4,000.000 to *4,500.unn. 
During the year the fixed charges 
were reduced .«96.000 through the 
nay ment-tof .tt» *1,800,000 American 
Cerea' bonds. However.t 'his has 
been more than offset by the in
creased dividend charges, wnich 
have increased about *140,000. it is 
expected tirait tide will be more 
than made up in earning», so that 
the surplus for the year should he 
well in excess of *800.000. The com
pany's present surplus i-« «95H.4J3

Richard Hall & Son
368-366 GEORGE STREET

0VITER8! OYSTERS 1
We ham the cheirw stock in the 

city. Try us and let ai piovc our

Wc also excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce is our specialty just now.
Ill Fruit we have Apples, Or- 

ange», Lemons, Crapes, Dates, Figs
“tooledlottery and Nuts far Chris-

MINICOLO BROS.
MK FfcanesUT.

their home, Benson street., Teat even
ing A meet enjoyable time wee 
spent by thorn in at lender* e.

Mr*. |A- Palmer tea exiled on the 
Inarm of Ireland which left Hali
fax yesterday for Liverpool. Bog. 
Iti-a palmer will Vieil wit'h fneM* 
tor a time before rcturn-dg CJ Qaiv 
•da- . ' «**:.■•» i : -

Lakefleld Newa:—Mrs. John Hiek- 
. *IU.ot Peterborough, spent Sunday 
Tnthp village visiting frianjds....„Dr. 
W. H. Blanchard. »f Petnrbêreugh, 
was ill the village this week on) a pro,
feaedooa! visit.....Mine M. McWilliams,
6f Peterborough, la at preeeot in the 
village, visiting her water, Mr», It. 
Carter. '

PERSONAL

A Bethany corxespondent >vrites 
Mr. Jaurès Gardiner, auctioneer, 'ot 
Pet«nbar<mgtk, was here last week 
conducting a eaile £or Mr. Jowcph 
Ingram, which proved a great suc
cess. Mr. Ingram moves to Peter- 
<borough in about two weeks. île. 
wii: be miwed, ,-is he was an iip- 
to-dale farmer

Omesmee Mirror Messrs. Norris, 
Harvey and Htepihienufon, and ( Mrs. 
Macpberaon. Mi»» Macfpherson, Mrs. 
Cochrane, Miss Stephenson and Mrs. 
8u(ton attended the concert given by 
the Piwtébarg Orchc*r;i last w-oek. 
All «peak very highly of the musical
eutertainmenft rendered...... Messrs. T,
H. McQuade and ,\V. McPherson were 
in Peterboirougti 'on Saturday. #

UJi "g"1

tMr. C. B. Jones, of Orillia, 1$ in 
tbe city.

Mr H. H. Teweley, of Lindas y, 
Is ki the city.

Mr. James Moore, of . La Icefield, 
waa ir the city to-dayt j

Mr. L. J. La Bails, -of Lakefleld, 
waa in the eity yesterday.

Rev Alfred Brigt* will preach 
to. Chairkdte letree* Methodist church 
tomorrow evenh$g.

Rev J. G. Lewi* will preaob ed- 
ooadioeurt germes* In. the Methodist 
ebareh, Brighton, tomorrow.

Üftrs. 8L M. DeuftUfcKJn entertain 
Mcanbor of frievtds at Ibridge »es-eswtto. -

paid our towei • business visit flo- 
day.—Lindsay Bout. i

Ifai jPoaraae wee tide teatem at » 
email ,«L gfavo at Igr'famnr.lStewaM 
street, lyasterdsy rafter noon-

Mise Winnie Mclkulane left tbla 
morning for, Toronto, yrtoere abe will 
spend the next two weeks. ,

\ Mr. B J. Fox, M.P.P.. oi Lindsay, 
and ex-May or logic. Si that town, 
wert in tbe city to-day on lUstota».

Mr. George Jackson, bt tbe Domin
ion Express Company, Toronto, fa 
renewing old acquaintance* in tee 
city.

Mr George Obtifadtor will sing In 
St. Luke’s cfaurah tomorrow tven- 
ing "Comfort Xj> My People," from 
the HmM.

Hr a. J. D. McMillan entertained • 
number (of teg ft*#* to te» y entrer 
day afternoon, at ter henw, earner M 
Hark and Brock streets. t .

The wsdBaouod CJP.R. trunmwaiti- 
bental |V.H dnraied west of Kcnore 

'by e bnokxiu rail. Charles Crone.'J* 
Wbcartreral iwaa injured.

Bee iL. a iWigiht, of Brighton. Is 
in the eity. He will preaehi miaa- 
aionary anniversary sermons in 
Murk ktreet ’MWhOdiat church .to
morrow.

Mika FloTmbe K.-otj, who has been 
Iviarting friends In Laadon and other 
■western ckiee lor tbe pant month, 
returned home last evening.

« Rev ’ George ’ W. Henderson, of 
Port Hope, is In «he eky. .He will 
conduct the Sunday afacool ennivnr- 
•ary -service* in George stretd 
church tomorrow.

Mr J C. Kell*, a former . resident'- 
of Millbrook. passed nway this week 
in Toronto. The decoased waa an 
ancle of Mr. R- It. Kells, of this 
eity.

Rev. Hr. Crotters left for Port 
Hope today. He *Ul conduct tbe 
•errLorn in the Methodist church of 
that town tomorrow. The reverend 
gentleman fa a former pastor of the 
«harsh. ■ * * •
i The Mtweu Laura and Irene Gray 
eutertaimed * member a* friend, at

CORNED BEEF
There is nothing nicer for a change than Corned Beef, when it is properly cured. 

We took special care to have our beef cured with the best recipe known and I think 
we are safe in saying we can please all our customers with our Corned Beef and our 
prices are within reach of all.

NIm Brlsksts Corned Bool, per Ik 
Delicious Plate Rib Corned Beef, per lb 
Lean Shoulder Corned Beet per lb. 
Plate Ribbed. Boned and Rolled, per lb. 
Rumpe Corned Beef; per lb

7e

Now to go with Corned Beef you need some good Cabbage. We have them,
\ \ nice heads, 5c each, also a full supply of all kinds of vegetables.

SUPPER—For a tasty supper have some Cold Corned Beef, sliced thin with 
a jar of our delicious French Mustard, 5, 10 ând 15c per jST.

KENNEDY’S :
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦««♦♦♦♦♦««♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦te»

ROUTLBY
262 Qmm St. W., Toronto

The question waa asked many limes dur- 
ing our January sale bow we gave goods at 
tbe low prices, and a number of customers on 
Saturday, February S, 1907. wanted to have 
January prices. Every year during January 
we arc obliged to clear out left-overs from 
Xmas. Hence the cause of the big reductions. 

You may now look for

Wall Papers, Room

379 George St,

Mouldings, Overplus 
Lots in Crockery, 
China, Glassware, &c.
CROCKERY
too Dozen Gold Clover Leaf Tea Plate», regular price 85c doa., lor. 88°
65 Dozen Chins Bread zed Butter Plate», gilt edge, floral centre. Clearing at, each.. Be 
30 Down Lemoges Decanted, assorted, regular $1.50 doe. Take ai m my as you rmh

I jo Butter Crocks, 35c rise iôr 16o, 50c far SBtJ, 75c for 860, $1.00 for 860.

GLASSWARE
jo Dozen Cat Class Table Tumblers, cheap at $3.00 doe. Take as many as you want

at, each......................................... . ....................................  ................... . i~c
1$ Fruit Sets, with heavy gold edge on each piece. Regular $J 00 set for...........900
JS Six piece Breakfast Table Sets, consisting of a Sugar, Cream, Spoonei and Butter

WALL PAPERS
Boeder far roll it the same price as side wall.

165 Rolls Gilt Wall Papers in five distinct pettems, suitable fas any mom. The roll
price for the border, ceiling or side wall will be...............•••••.••.......... v ■ J®
Rolls Wall Papers, in high-class foods, regulay J$c to 50c. Dealing at, per toll, 180

1,000 Window Shades at low prices. Our remnant lois are moving out. 
good goods at low prices now is your ehanee, at

II you want

PETERBOROUGH 
1 Pberwe-M*. ROOTLEY’S TORONTO 

Phan, Main 80H.

Water Commissioners’ Request 
, To Legislature to be Discussed

City Couqcil Will Consider Whether the Frontage 
System or the Assessed Value System is the Better 
For the Commissioners to Adopt.

pLuh eiarfls year a* to enable the ocm- 
miaeiioncna tto meet tte faeterest o4i*d 
erak ,n« ibemd bo be created when the 
new dam or tte Citericg basin f« 
provided. Tte «raimawiraf ra will 
enquire for ttua purpose about «6.500 
pen year and « » figured' khot the 
seoreeivcil revenue with tbe present 
yearly ewirplua will meet tbe ieereae- 
ed exprnd’burr |wihhnut iorreasing 
(te water rates to the oonmnners.
’ When tbe people tally under at and 
whmt tlhe oonuntekoars’ request K 
aeid Mayor MoW.1 Irani». I do nut 
Uhiok there-- wall be el.iy wbjeetino 
wfapiNiTein. My own opT..|m Is that 
vacant property shiorld be faxed 
durable wMt other property le. I 
would I ke to tara, if possible, vacant 
land «ut "of exrat «race, ne here tJ 
keep e-p the streets and sidewalk* 
w'.-t'h prattle silly do amOtaoce from 
time empty lot*, while they arn be
ing rruratetotly increased in value.

Wall ttbe Co-Mil also take up Rie 
oommiaaioner* appifaait» n to be creat
ed » corporate Rddyf wne naked tie 
Mayor,. , ■«'«<-

Yea, (be replied, altlhovgh that Ha* 
been .proctically passed by the coun
cil already. The comm fasteners are 
perfectly justified in asking for what 
they do. If anyone were t»i object 
nu it they would be liugjhed riot of 
tte crmm ttee. -I do o-H Cbiesk any
one will display hfa ignorance triaueb 
an extent as to object t» (A. The Te- 
ijumi' iw merely flor IJte dike W run 
vcnUnsre 'in making contracta and in 
-titter busraeas matters. At the i>re- 
oeort time all three oommfaotoner* 
been to sign all papers. If the legia- 
letioo fa granted only tte chairman 
wtl be required Vo Mgn (antramm 
etc., or some .other officiel.

„ • One of tte mo* imptiftabt matJ 
her» ito come beflwe the city council 
on Monday night alt the special meet
ing 'will be tte leeiatetioo bhe Watt# 
Ocmm'rasioneos tire applying tor. Hia 
Wonah.'p (Mayor McWillsama staled 
«hat be WKirld first bring up the 
clause referring to tte tax on Tarant 
property. Tte eommrisionera he «aid 
pi.opoee in tteir hill tn levy this cx- 
irw charge on the assessed value lot 
the land only. That is. that all pro
perty ran streets where tbe water 
mains #ra,v* been laid and «ibtV-h do 
not as* water-, whether tihere is . a 
bouae no tte pnoperty or not, (will 
be called upon «0 pay a reaqxnable 
rwtv. If later tte owner of the pro
perty decide» to use water and 'hi 
«rhea amount to nay «3, or Whatever 
amount te bod to pay betre, he will 
mot bare to pay |:r more tljait h e 
regular water nalte. But if tte tax 
00 fata vaceimt property amtlunts to 
sny lf:|, and*0lvir te takes water and 
fais mate does not »m|(Ui.t ho the *1 
be will «till bare to pay 'the *3.

Tte above is bow the May:>r ex
plained Ute propositi to tit tte Water 
Commuerteneira. Titere •»» however, 
tte system of taxing the property 
raot lUSitW water on the fno-otage «ra
terai. It will he -tor tte Council it-t 
discuss W'hwUber the frontage or as- 
eeseed rvalue system fa tbe better.

The commis*oners bare already ex
plained I'Df a letter to the Ipreas dur- 
int tibe recent mueueipel elections that 
tte object of rste'ng tbe additional 
norenun iwoe to *0 tnerewe the anr-
t_ .. . ._____ .wregw -JJawi

County Councillors Visit
Members of Ontario Cabinet

____________________ t

Interviewed Hon. Dr. Reaume re Assistance for the 
Smallpox Sufferers—Farmers’ Institute Meeting to 
be Held in Apsley.

Will 4He County dh Peterborough 
repeive any assistance from the On
tario Logisl'aturc towards meeting 
tbe expem1» eof the nmallpox out- 
horeak in tbe winter of Ï905 06. It 

,wm far the purpose of asking the 
gar,ermnodt to help the peojLa of
Ralmnint -ivsiri Okimlrtu th.if\ ;ir HBelmont and Chiamkta that ar depu
tation wept to Toronto y enter day. 
The personool of the party consisted 
of County Council Lora Wm. Hale?, 
ChandoH ;t Chan. Booth, Burleigh ; J, 
Thompson, Jl'avelock ; -ex-CouiVy 
Councillor-<, U. W. lî.-r.ncU, North 
Monaghan; and E. A. Pock, Peter
borough a.ntd Mr. M. A. Moor,1.

TJ»« party waa imtroduovd by Mr. 
T. K. Braitburu, 'Ml P. P., to Hon 
Dr. Reaume, Mjnlffter of. -Publie 
\Vork>v in tiho tuljMGiaao of Won. Mr. 
Hun»,I, I'rovjncKil Secretary.* f>r. 
1 lodg'd ts HOCTetary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, unid. Dr. Bell were 
also priwnt at the interview, and 
Hr. llot^atH waa one of the «peak- 
er*.

In Introducing the doputatiom, Mr. 
T. E. Bradburn outtliinvd the. re
quest. .lie etroted that So the winter 
of 190&4M, .imullpox waa v^ry prova- 
lont in t he tawmships of Belmont and 
Chandtia. Thai*» two towiwhrpa are 
very thinly eottW a.nd we very 
poor. The epidemic lywl the quar- 
qir arm turn* cam**! a greyt deal o€ 
extra expenst* and fin up large bUls 
The individuals oaibot pay thcVx- 
pem** and the townfjiip cannot afford 
to liear *he blmtohThe county 
made a grant towards the fund and

the towjwhipe were doing their best. 
But ithe a’sseaamcnt La »o 
small that thvi h-eeeusary money can 
hardly bo raiwd. The er|H*m*e was 
$.1,000 and that Hum to those town 
«hips ia aa touch as $.‘10,000 to the 
oth>r townsdupa. , It was felt that 
the Ontario Govemneneht Mbould as 
ro<t thoGo. people as the health ci 
tho province* wws to a certain fx- 
tent affectrd.

Mr. Bradburn Watt followed by Mr. 
Thompson and Mr. Peck who put 
forth at rang arguments fn favor of 
the towiwdiiipH being nssUted.

Dr. R?«)me «dated that he would 
place thricasr bedare H«on. Mr. Hanna 
as soon aa he returned and he would 
deal with it hff ffoon- aa poasible. The 
The deputation are satiafied with 
thrtr meeting Artd arrived in the city 
<m the f5.TR. flyar law» night, feel
ing jn thk* bef»t of «pints.

FARMERft* INSTITPTE
Whîle in Toronto, I be deputation 

also called upon Mr. Morjterth. Min
ister <rf Agr-LovNure, und talked to 
Iwm about holding a Farm lira* In
stitute meeting next year to Apsley. 
A meeting df the institute has never 
yet been held farther north than 
Lak>fteld In this «county, and the 
farmers in the back country claim 
they are. deserving of more consider
ation.

iflbn. Mr. Mort^rth received the 
delegates very TaVorajhly and wa« 
glad to see the imtereet in a^rfoul- 
t utc op reading. While he did not 
givo a direct onswffr, tt i« felt that 
the meeting in Apsley will be held 
next year» • ’

THE CITY AND VICINITY
SOLD HI8 PRACTICE 

Dr. J. Ni Eobnson of Lindsay, has 
sold Wa vuterisrary bueiwras 10 Dr. 
B. B. Cowan, V.S., at Port Hope.

SEVAIRATF. SCHOOL BOARD.
Tte ffegular meeting of the tfanaa- 

•U Sebool Qaos-d wbàcb was to flsre 
teen farld last evmekjg. wras postpon
ed until Thursday right next.

(RING THEM UP „
Waaley Bros., "My Valet," Ohxr- 

lotlo street, Jhave inarta^led a Ma
chine telephone, .Ntv 357. Ring 'hem 
up for cleaning, repairing or press
ing of garments ’ fld

PASSED EXAMS
In I he midwinter jxaminalions of 

the Torcilto Conservatory of Mus
ic, Mien Hope Milter, at Peterbor
ough passed m tbe intermediate de
partment. -

HT. ANDREW'S LADIES AID.
The Ladies' Aid Hjoirity ,df St. An

drew's church will hold a «ÿecnl 
meeting M'anday >.»i-dvtsk, Feb 11th, 
at Ma-. F. L. Rolnsieon'a, US Char 
lotte atroet.-A large ettendwe * 
requeMed.

BPWORTH LEAD UK. I i .
, Tte meeting tt tte Courage street

^doo
ba Boon for

Wbmeil
It Stops their Pains.

*T received jam «ample of Zotoo 
Tablets, and took them for severe pain 
(monthly) and headache. At the end of 
yominutea I waa entirely free from pain 
and experienced no more throughout the 
period. I «offer a great deal at these 
times and feel grateful that I now have 
a remedy which afford» quick relief. Ev
ery woman in the land should know 
about Zotoo Tablet* and what they will 
do.- MBS ALLEN WRIGHT.

FuLfor d. Que.

IOC. and 2$c. at dealers or by mill.
B. N. Robimou & Co, Coatioook, Que.

M'rifclvcHWt flEpwcmth LengfUe Mjandayi 
ovcGi-nig «next, Feb. will be fof
Hpedi’nl lintcmeist. LMr. H. IR. II. Kenrt 
ner iof -t‘h«p lOolle^jaMe TmtitifUte 
wûll ItAlk on **G«noait Hynum of -th<i 
Clvi.rmhw” IA èdw>rt mu»joal program 
will ul«M tie feivt-ii. \A very iiiltercet-, 
tog tout! iiititiriuidtiive evening will be 
siptm't WMtt all Qfl»c 'welcome.

A LAST CHANCE
To-nighit will probably be tlie 

last appearance vT M.r. R. M. Den- 
nbitoun m the Y.M.C.A. before leav
ing the city. It ia expected, in view 
of thié, many "cHixcns will be a*t the 
“Pop" t o-nigibt to ^oar him tell the, 
intr resting and thrilling mtory of 
".Utui Valjean.”

CUT, OFF FINGER»
One day last Week, Clarjncc Fuoei» 

a sixteen year old son of the la^tff 
ftcVs'tî. H. Fusee, Cam^bellford, wa* 
splitting wood, when in Rome uir*- 
iccomvtiabl'.* way, the axe slipped, 
striking ttiv boy*» thumb and cutting 
it almost pff. Medical aid * wa» 
secured and the thumb amputated 
just above the firet joint. The pa
tient ia doing Well. »

EVA^GBIWISTIC band 
Tht; Band will have charge of the 

men's meeting at th«3 'T.M.Ç.A. cm 
Sunday at four o’clock. A very In
teresting mooting is promised. The 
Tor.rey-Alexander wing« will he used. 
Mr. 8tewartjeLaing" will be the boIo- 
Lnt. A heart invitation in ext-emded 
to all men to attend.

GOOD GROCERY BARGAINS 
t. By ceferenoe to the Review adver- 
ftotog cotomirat it will he wen th*a| 
M*r. F. J. R. Mifbdbtell has decided to 
netiirc tfrom the grqoery part of hia 
huetoero at-kl edtifîtoe tfimaell alto* 
gelhier to the w'Joe arid liquor «branch 
of (U»e bueeern». In the mean time the 
eiiyttae etock oi gipcerie» wvil be sold 
.ni pffûcre thmt nwill en#n4re a npeedy 
ifto-le. The etock I» freak. to—date
and i*t pafxta tot Wl^-nh * U offered 
«wùll uVeuHi nxMtey eefvnd early 
-huyer». ( I > " ,

HAS RESIGNED '
Mr F. L. Somorville, who has been 

for borne time chief ‘Engineer of tbe 
Grand Trunk Railway «ystem, with 
officeec in Toronto. ' has resigned. 
Mr. 8om«rvil.e ia welt known through 
litis coHBectiww with the improve
ments made by the 'company between 
Londoi and Hyde park. 'He is a man 
p very wide expeirLencc, and aev^r il 
yearn ago resided to Peterborough. 
Mr. Somervilie’* successor has not 
yet been appointed.

THE CASH SYSTEM. * *•
In reference to tbe cash system, 

an exchange says ; If every business 
man it» our town could do business 
on a strictly cash; system, it would 
be a blessing to all. if we all bad 
to pay cash we would Jeam to live 
wit bra our mea'os. It would save bu
siness men the expense of book
keeper» and tbe loss of bad debts, 
all of which someone has to pay far. 
If our town could gradually work 
into a strictly cash, system it would 
be better for everyone-.

HA3 RESIGNED
Mr. Frederick Burrows has resign

ed the «position of school inspector 
for thç countie* of Lennox and Ad
dington. Mr. Burrow* has been in
spect ot for over thirty-five year*, 
and during that time has seen tbe 
country from from a very modest be
ginning to / its prmenl proportions, 
and during all the»e years has given 
the county faithful service a* ins pea- 
tor of ttchoois, and at fs to be regnet- 
ted that his advancing years render 
it neceewarjL that he give up’ (he 
care* of the position.

HAD LIVELY RIDE.
Saturday nigtit an engine went to 

lift a, car c*i Finlay's aiding in Nor
wood. which wa* .loaded with goods 
for fdupmeett. Tbe atop blocks bad 
been, removed «and a» soon as the 
engine struck the ca,r it started down 
the siding to the factory, pushing 
a« stick of timber, which was used 
to block the wheels, aheadg of it. 
The bra*emeu, who wa» 9» top of 
the car bad a lively ride. As the 
rail» had only been laid last week 
and the siding bod not been bal
loted, the engine could not follow 
to bring the ear back. Several cas 
loads of ballast arrived on Monday 
and after this had beem put no the 
iron horse pushed % string of flat 
carts down - bhe siding, to which, the 
runaway wa» coupled and once more 
placet* on the jmaif! line.

THE MANN LUMBER AND 
.CHEESE BOX CO, limit*

DUBLIN STREET
lia» fas Sale, wholesale and mail

Dry Pine and Hemlock 
Slabwood

Good Bodied Hardwood 
at 6.00 per Cord 
And Dry Lath.

Wholesome and 
Tasty Taffy

Have you-tried any of our new Taffy ? We 
have many varieties Snd they are all equally 
good. Being made by ourselves of good, pure 
ingredients, they canqoL harm. Here, are 
some of them f" ,
Walnut Taffy 
Peanut Taffy 
Brsxtllian Nut Taffy 
Pecan Nut Candy 

Take a pound home with you to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
827, 380, 414 George Street

Cteeolala Crisp 
Chocolate Carmel 
Cream Ta»
Maple Cream Bara

SPECIAL FOB 
THIS WEEK_______ —------ -—-.‘a ■ .......... .

■EM’S FELT POORS, $100
For $1.50

I El'S FELT COIGKESS, $1.40
/, For 96c

VOMER'S FELT SLIPPERS, $1.10
For 76c

VOMER'S DORG. MLS, $1.00 
fttP $1.66 

MISSES’DORG. BILSJUS
For $1.00

BOY'S BOI IIP BUS, $1.60
For $1.00

R. Westcotf
452 Oeoroe-SL

THE TURNING POINT COMES 
IN HERE

Very Handfloroc Brick Honw* on Reid Street Nice 
lia loony, lop wraiidab, double parlor-*, winter 
Kii<-lien, summer kUcb*'n, and Wood shod, 4 bed- 
iwnw. bathroom onenpfetM trinwt csr JO CCA 
■rrrkw pe* tiw duor. IMK.**:

Very auiactive Brick Hoimc o* Kang rilrret. double 
IMtrior, beaulifuUy grelw'd. wïmvr kitchnu, sum
mer kitchen and woodehed, 4 bed room», bath- 
n*im. complète with all cunvênieiu». Front ond 
rear ht airway, crmcnl front walk and ÇO QCA 
side en trance. Price U. c}çet- <*uick

Don’t torse* the toot pmprrty fesrivanrinr Pwter- 
Iwniiur1! k bound U» gt> abeitL, building material 
fa* all on the advance antfmNr, ts tbr thum 10 buy. 
Wl«n you have seen aU life recall and we 
will suit you. , (i

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
REAL ESTATE. AGENTS

387 Water Street. *Mwe« 826

HIGH-CLASS

Hair Goods
SHORN OF FANCY PRICES

I sell Hair Goods as i ^eif èvertlûng else— 

•1 lowest prices in tte city. Cone snd see 
before sending awayfto Toronto.

Good Quality Swi^lw^rom $1.80

Natural Wavy Pomps from 76e 
to $8.00

Lalcri Coiffures lot hack hair dressing.
Hair Dressing son Shampooing.

MRS. BYlfiNE’S
George Street, Secead Deer North ot 

Datte#*

SCOTT'S COUOSBUM
432 CEORCfcffMEtT

.last One flirt. Toe nnp he wanted The new 
moving picturi» programme èotetnencing Monday 
include*, among otbem, th* ■tory.aM the young man 
of 35 who did marry when be round aflUiity. end 
(ltd H quick- lie asw her on. ny platform awaiting 
the arrival .»t ti.e train tor Buffalo. He introduced 
hiewlf, pn>i»-ieed, ira* accepted, found a clergyman 
on the t ram. was married. Dvr *pent their honey- 
tnrxrn at Ntairara Fafli at S'I ilUOd happily forever 
after. Spécial mention uny%e made of tl.« 

• Mj HV-rii.iiw Ih>-am ~ Johnny Rich left hi» club 
swd Round hfcSMaM Host ing hQh tn the cloud» ovsr 
Xew York city. You fclentl* me U for rooiwlvea. 
U wa* real to him, but wa* it jxwnlbte ? And again 
aacMhrr picture, * The Poor Orphan Boy." who 
ermMc) hi* neigh apple* jf I.

If you west a comloitahto $#* «o speed a pleas
ant half Iwor and we the po$slbUUl** of modem 
Invention, oome Beautiful ffpgirml wmgw Dos t

Evaar Kvesnro, 1M» IA ]

Popular Prises : 
Adulte, 10e

A refined entcrtainswo
wpecially Invited-______ v .ry>

«T ASU SATVaOAT

Mr*-*or great. Ladies

ROOFING
relteed Ont 
Stole sad I 

REPAIRS CA*miU.T ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER
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Leaf
Si'

** If I were to re*ar» to earth a^aln I would provide ray entire family with 
1 Maple Leaf ' Bobbers. “^Wirelese from ** the old woman who lived in a aboe."

You see the “old woman” js somewhat of a 
philoeopher. She knows it would take a pile of 
mcmey to keep her big family supplied with ordi
nary, go-to-pieces rubbers.

But "Maple Leaf” Rubbers are different. 
They’re long wearers—money savers.

Only the finest Para gum, which makes the tough
est, longest-wearing, most waterproof rubbers,is used in 

the manufacture of “ Maple Leaf ” Rubbers.
They are not loaded with any cheap, stiff, 

tarry substance which makes ordinary rubbers 
1 split, crack, wrinkle and become prema

turely old and worn-out before “Maple 
Leaf” Rubbers show a sign of wear.

Styles and sizes to fit all shapes and 
sizes of men’s, women’s, 

” .. children’s
shoes.

f s • by R. NEILL and JAMES W. CAREY
EiiAfeJtfS

fit ibe Cburrhes

ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL.
At St. Peer's Cathedral (here will 

1m three meeeea celebrated—at 8.00 
a m. lew meee: children'» ma»» et 
9.15 ».m. : high glass at 10.30 ; Vesp
er» at 7.00 p.mi, with aermon.
ST. JOHN’S (ANGLICAN) CHURCH 

Iter. Canon Davidson, H. A., rector, 
Uirinquagaalma Bunday. 8.30 »jn. 
Holy Oommnnion ; 11 ».m„ 'Morning 
Prayer, Idteer-eed Sermon. 3 p m , 
Sunday eeboet end DUHe class ; 7 p m. 
Evensong- M eurrooh.

ALL SAINTS' CI1UHCU. 
(Anglican) Car. Rubidge and Shar- 

iiroufce streets. Her. W Major, ree- 
tof. Quinquaaesima Sunday. Morn- 
lag Prayer, T.ttany and Sermon at 
11 a m 3 jpjn., Sunday school and 
Bible c.aaa. ■ Evensong ana itermoni 
a. 7 Am- Sidtemen. Meeara. Con- 
nol t and P. Dawson.

ST. LUKE. T11K EVANGELIST, 
teogt.cwi) East aide — lta». K A 

Langfeldt, M-.'A, rector. Quiuqna- 
g-*im , Sunday. 8 a an..Holy Com
munion (for Brotherhood ol St. An
drew). 11 f.ffl, Morning Prayer and. 
a. room 8 pan, Sunday school and 
Bible e.aee. , L pm, liven aoug and 
Seraaoe 11 I

Lenten services—Ai» Wednesday,
10.30 ami., Holy. Communion. 8 p. 
m, Evensong end Bertnon Special 
preacher. Hew". W. L. Arm it age, oft 
Piéton Friday,' 8 p.m., Eveneong 
and aermon. , BperâuI preacher. Rev. 
Wm. Berne, ot' Hasting,..

“■ ST. ANDREW’S.
Bev. J. G. Potter will preach at 

both the motifiR* and evening ser
vice in St. Asdtbw’s nhuroh to-mor
row. ,

CUAli^OTTE STR’eET 
Hev H. HR. pfenning, the pastor, 

will preach at the morning service 
in Oiirlotte'Mreat church, and Rev.- 
A Bright, aaaintant janitor id St. 
Paul's church, at the evening uer- 
vkce , j ■

ST. PAUL'S.
Rey A. Bright will preach at 

St. Paul's Chetch in the morning, and
---------------------— toP—..................

Bev Dr *Tdrretire .wiH 'prfaeh m the 
evening. t

KNOX CIUJRCH.
Hev J XV. Woo (laide! of Montreal, 

will preach both morning and even
ing at Knox church on Btindajr.

GEORGS STREET.
Sunday school Anniversary. Rev.

G. ,W. Hen demon, of Port Hope, will 
préach at 11 and 7. Sunday school 
at 2.30. Epworth League Monday at 
day at 8. Prayer meeting Wed-* 
neoday at 8

MARK STREET.
The annual missionary per vices will 

be held on Sunday at Mark street 
church. Rev. L. S. Wight, B.A., of 
Brighton, will preach imperial ser
mons Mr. Wight is a very force
ful speaker, and èarge congregations 
ought to bear him. R*ev. J. G. Lewis 
«Al* preach educational v&lmonx ini 
Brighton.

MURRAY ST. BAPTIST.
R v J. R. Webb will preach morn

ing ano evening at the Murray street 
church to-morrow.

PARK STREET BAPTIST.
Rev. A. H. Brace, pastor. Spacial 

sermons for to-nxX rpw : 11 a,m.
Subject, “Liberty and Home.” 7 pi 
m.» subject, ‘Heaurnecbkm ; Will a 
Limb Lost in Ireland Rase with the 
Body in Canada 1 " 3 p.m., Sundayi
acUoo with pastor’s new movement 
Biblè class. H.Y.P.U. Monday. Pub
lic service * WfeddLesdujr, pastor in 
charge This is the etrangers' 
church home. Hearty tier vice* and 
usher i willing to give you a neat.

BETHANY TABERNACLE.
Rev Jae. LeishmaA, an evangelist 

and Bible teacher, pf Buffalo, N.Y.* 
will address the congrfe$ati»n both- 
monninig and evening. Mrs. Steuer4 
nag el will sing. The public gener
ally is cordially invited;

SALVATION ARMY BARRÀCKS. ^
Simcoe etrcct, Adjutant and Mrs 

Wiggins in charge. Sunday 
meetings, 7 a.m., prayer meeting ; 11 
a m . holiness meeting ; 3 p.m., free 
ond easy ; 7 p in., salvation meeting.

Romance of Port
Hope Young Man

the, toller*i»Kr hew been banded in 
lor pubUeMjiq».;

A Port Hope young mao, not ma
ny year* age, commenced to call on 
a girl Uf kept her ont en the 
front porch late at night ; he made 
life ai. termes*., tor her it ebe look
ed a-t any other young man, and 
tinaily he married ptr. He is poor, 
and her tatter wan in good elreum- 
sUnoes, ao 'teat ter the first time 
in her life Am began to taste pri
vation and self-denial. She nooks 
for him, oicoats, sews, mends, scrubs 
Mid slaves. for their two children. 
Do you wqrtt to know w*y this man 
put her in a position where she 
would ex per fence aueb hardship io 
addition to h» tyranny I—"Because 
he Lowed

Cottra Root
i Uterine Tonic, end

AN AMERICAN 
CROSS-BILL SEEN

Lovers of Birds Will be Interest
ed to Hear of This Visitor

Two fine specimens of (the American 
orme-boll Hero observed timroring 
down (soases frten the npruce trees cn 
toe Menai** eohool gatsumile the other 
roomfMg. Three are Indeed rare arm- 
tar pint ore, a nd ft te nvfisW tieie'i 
while to go a keg way tome the pret
ty Ihùrdn at work. . i t

TJaere tn • pretty German legend 
about tile crows-bill wtoioh luui been 
turned Unto vensc bv (Longfellow. 
The peOuMMr feature of the crone-bill 
is tine twisted appearance of Hi beak. 
Tbe -legend is bbat at the 'time -of the 
ctftueifixtoo » little bird in great dies 
trees attempted to drew tine na.la 
tram ibbe oraes with its berk, land in 
tihin (Winy twisted beak Into tbe term 
of a or ewe. and it title game home its 
breadt lane aletned with blood. It is 
in itibfc wny ««at Credit ran anoorante 
for the peoutUnr Whaipc ot the orone- 
bill'a inak and far tbe red knot an üüa ibrdealt.

The gentlmnain wiho saw fne broea. 
bail Alarmed tibc Review that he saw 
m the adjdhSng tree eight pipe-groe- 
heake iwiskfo wore feeding upon the 
moieteio nek berries. The male bird

bas been prerionidy desoribeif ta theee 
oolLmrrs. Be As la beautiful fellow 
with igineen airtd sen-let trappings.

Several kutiher ojtisen* Interested in 
binds tawe remarked lately that they 
never «aw eo tnmy orcwHbflla aa are 
around Thin yeer. In (set tihere never 
worn an iwmjkn this dtatriot. The# 
have been seen nit laverie» park, 'Men
tira eohool. Hi riel perk end bhe 'Ber
nardo Utoeae. Theee birds have been 
mweaken Iby same oitWe* fnr nobine. 
'Many oroa»Aulks halve also been seen 
«found LHy lake. \ ”

FRIEND WORTH HAVING
i/;\

Sir Wilfrid Laurlw Will Stand by 
Hyman Rigta*«r Wrong.

Stataaent by the Prime Minister In 
the House That Mr. Hyman Has 
Resigned the London Seat But That 
He Retains HI» Portfolio ■» Min
ister of Public Works—Will Again 
Run In London.

Ottawa, Feb. 9—Before the order» 
of the day were called in the House 
yesterday Sir Wilfrid Laurier made 
a statement, in which he related the 
information he had formerly conveyed 
to the House concerning the abortive 
resignations ol Non. Chas. Hyman. 
He continued : _

"I am glad to Isay that Mr. Hyman 
1, a little better now. and able to 
read his correspondence, although I 
am sorry to say that his condition is 
not such that he can resume busi
ness. I have new. however, received 
a communication from Mr. Hyman, 
which completes the correspondence. 
These letters were then presented, and 
corrects his resignation of the seat in 
London and retains, at Sir Wilfrid's 
request, his position, as Minister of 
Publia Works. ,

This telegram was,the concluding 
of the communication^:

"Coronado. Cal., Feb. 3, 1907. 
"To Sir WlUrid Laurier. Ottawa:

"Improved health and the assur
ance that a lew weeks more ot rest 
will find me able to resumtework of 
department» permit» me Mi comply 
with your request to withdraw' my re
signation as Minister of Public works.

(Signed) "Chas. 8. Hyman."
Mr. Borden's Comment.

Alter the reading of the correspond
ence, and upon motion to go into sup
ply, B. L. Borden said that on Nov. 
23 the Premier had stated that Mr. 
Hyman had resigned his seat las the 
member for Lmdon, and expressed 
the opinion that in view of the reve
lations respecting the Londdn bye- 
election, that he had acted with greet 
propriety. But that resignation was 
defective. It was now corrected. Wes 
not Mr. Hyman able before this time 
to correct this informality? He has

How You Can Test the Blood', 
Paleness of the lips, gums and In

side of tbe eyelids tells ot weak, wat
ery Mood, while other indications are 
languid, Worn-out and despondent 
feelings, headaches, nervous troubles 
and weakness bt the bodily organa 
To eay that tbe blood is thin and 
weak is to mean that it lacks iron 
and the other elements of which Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food 'Is composed 
There is no greater Mood builder.

Are Now Revising
the Prize List

The special committee appointed by 
the board of Attractors of Peterbor
ough industrial fair to revise a 
portion o‘C the fcnrixe list, met jrester- 
day in Aid. ^Leary’s office. There 
were preseat Meeara. D. Kennedy* & 
F. Rodmcmd, Rcjhft. Vareoe, and Wm 
Call in a- They revised the jprixe ljets 
far tho cattle, ftheep, swine and 
poultry classes. They will report on 
the work done at a meeting of the 
directors to top held soon.

COUNCIL MEETING 
IN HAVELOCK

Municipal Officers Appointed for 
~ the Yea>—Snow Ploughing 

Contract.
Havelock. Feb. 8.—A meeting of the 

town council, was held In tbe trun- 
eil ehembev on Faeaday night in
stead of Wednesday, as previously 
arranged. All ton members were 
present exCk-' Mr Knox, who did 
not arrive until the meeting was 

-half over on account of not know
ing tbe meeting wo* on Tuesday.

Mr. Jae. Bryama was reappointed 
clerk and .treasurer at o salary of 
glOO. Mr. lies, ticott was appointed 
assessor at e salary of gle. Mr. Geo. 
Ji tiherry, of Norwood, was reap
point en edlieltor a>q fee of glO.UO.

Mes*™. Ward Patterson and K. C 
McMaster were appointed auditors

The appointment of tbe Median I 
Health Officer resulted in a tie be 
tween Dr. Crawford and Dr. Hold- 
croft until Mr .Knox arrived when 
Dr. Crawford wist reappointed.

Messrs. Thro. Bennett and Ward 
Pattenun were appointed members 
of the Park Board Jar three years.

Tenders for snow ploughing were 
received and the! of Wm. Andrews 
at WJ per trip wav accepted.

Tbe business taxes- of B K. White.
H. T. iMoKeown end Jae. McKeown 
ware .deducted from tb» taxa* of 
the owners of the, buildings they 
occupied -twi obarged against them 
pereeasatly.

Tho mailway hall committee were 
allowed *3.00 tar cleaning tbe hall 
and the balance of the 81D fee for 
rent, will be sent to the Dick Child
ren’s (Hospital.

H T Andrews got a rebate of 
85.00 cei taxes on account of e alar, 
ici I error made by antes aor.

The schedule of rates for the hall 
was amended by fixing bhe fee for 
local events et 85 far «te first 
night, *4 far tbe second ahd 83 for 
every bight thereafter.

Tbe ooimcii pure bowed a British 
onsdgr from Mr. Muitibison Jar 818. 
Tbe flag is 30x15 tn size.

The clerk was instructed to ad
vertise it be park debentures tor sale 
in tbe Toronto iMetl A Empire.

Thi following «counts- were ord
ered to be pe*d ;

Peterborougih (Review, *13 00. :
K hr eerie -Ligibt Cm. 857.21.
He boot Board, 8500.00. i
E. Williams, salary, 818.88.
W (Andrews, Stew, ploughing, 810.

been strong enough to attend piece» 
ot amusement in New Orleans and 
California.

The Premier had only made this an
nouncement to the House to-day. The 
same announcement had been made, 
however, last Saturday at the Liberal 
Club at London by Mr. Gibbon», K.C., 
who stated at the same time that there 
would be an election in London with
in thirty day».

Entirely Frank.
Sir Wilfrid Lauriar insisted that he 

had been entirely frank in all hie 
dealings with the House. He desired 
to add that Mr. Hyman would at once 
appeal for vindication to his fellow 
citizens of London.

Hon. George E. Foster said it wee 
embarrassing to criticise a man afflict
ed with illness, but it did seem pecul
iar that a Minister of the Crown 
would not know enough about publia 
affaira to properly draft his resigna
tion. He recalled the fact that Mr. 
Aylesworth had publicly said that Mr. 
Hyman should not resign. Had he 
been overruled? Had his colleague» 
walked over him? It was an easy 
thing to do.

Mr. Foster palled attention to thd 
feet that time after time during the 
past three months the Prime Minister 
bad represented Mr. Hyman as being 
in the most critical condition. Even 
nos it appeared that be was a sick 
man. It would be positively cruel td 
force this sick man into a fierce poli
tical contest in London and then td 
crush him under the burden of a 
great portfolio.

An Unfortunate Simile.
Sir Wilfrid laurier thought the! 

there Was much to be said in defence 
of Mr. Aylesworth'» position that Mr. 
Hyman waa under no obligation Uf 
resign. On the other hand a Miniates 
of the Crown should be like Caesar's 
wife, above suspicion. Mr. Hyman 
was like Caesar's wife.

B. L. Borden: "Who waa not above 
suspicion." (Laughter.)

Kir Wilfrid Laurier: "What 1 Bhei 
was not above suspicion?"

B. L. Borden: "Certainly not. Caet 
ear disowned her because she was not 
above suspicion." (Laughter and ep-

speak, for the country. ~I ask him to
declare to the world at large that this 
Parliament and tt|e people of Canada 
are in sympathy with our brothers 
down by the see, and that we will, so 
far as it may be in our power, assist 
them to secure justice and fair play. 
And IJeel sure, Mr. Speaker, that the 
people of Canada will stand by him' 
in ao doing."

Can't Interfere.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said in reply 

that he felt some hesitation in mak
ing a pronouncement on the subject 
inasmuch as tbe trouble between the 
sister colony and the United State*
waa now In the hands of the Colonial 
Office and the British diplomatic ser
vice.

While the sympathy of Canada was 
with the iieople of Newfoundland, he 
did not see how we could interfere. 
At any time the quarrel which New
foundland had with the United States 
might become our quarrel. The Gov
ernment oi Newfoundland had revok
ed its modus vivendi, but Canada, al
though the United States Senate re
jected the treaty which Sir Charles 
Tapper and Mr. Chamberlain made 
in 1888,' continued to extend privileges 
to American fishermen by means of 
a modus vivendi, which was still in 
force.

"The modus vivendi," continued 
the Prime Minister, "might be re
pealed at any mbment, and if it were 
repealed we should Have the same 
difficulty with the United States that 
the Newfoundland people have to
day. But I am glad to say that our 
difficulties with our neighbors to the 
south are not of long duration in that 
respect. Time is the great solver ol 
difficulties and I lorsee that before 
many years the difficulties we have 
will be overcome.”

When the day came to which lie 
ldoked forward, the yoblem of New
foundland and Canada would be 
solved.

Thaw Trial In Canada.
Dr. Stockton took exception to the 

publication ql accounts of the Thaw 
trial in our Canadian newspapers. 
He appealed for relief to the Post
master-General. Mr. Lemieux had not 
read the accounts of the trial. The 
statute of course would cover any 
case of improper literature.

In supply last night, while the 
House had under discussion the sal
aries paid postmasters and the hours 
of postal service. Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
announced that the surplus will reach 
this year $2,000,000.

A discussion of some interest fol
lowed respecting the postal estimates. 
Members from the maritime provin
ces showed great hostility to the pro
posed parcels poet and “C-O.D." de
livery b usinées. They claimed it 
would benefit the big department 
stores and injure local retail mer
chants.

In response to enquiries, Mr. Le
mieux stated that he proposed to use 
hie surplus in extending and bene
fiting the servite.

Trails Honored Name In Mud.
Nework, N. J., Feb. 9.—Eugene 

Pinchbaek, son of former Governor
P. B. S. Pinchbeck of Louisiana, was 
arraigned before United State» Com
missioner Billows yesterday on a 
charge of forgery. He was remanded 
until neat Wednesday.

4 EFFECTIVE BULLETS

-arii.The First Minister went on to say 
that he would not set aside a faith-' 
ful colleague because he was ill.1 
"Right or wrong I will stand by him."

Me Beating About the Bush.
Edward Norman Lewis announced 

that he waa the grandson of a United 
Empire Loyalist, but he insisted that 
there must be reorganisation in the 
manner of doing business between 
Great Britain, Newfoundland and 
Canada. Great Britain, In effect, has 
announced to the world that no dis
pute affecting Canada will ever cause 
the mother country to go to war with 
the United State». England, through 
Downing street, dealt directly with 
the United States; the colonies were 
persistently pushed aside. Mr. Lewis 
asked the Prime Minister to say what 
Canada would do to help Newfound
land in her struggle with the United, 
States. As against the United States, 
Canada and Newfoundland must 
staffH together without help from Eng
land. They had done eo, and conquer
ed. in 1857. ’

"This is no time for beating about 
the bush or for technicalities," said 
Mr Lewis. "And I ask the right hon
orable gentleman, the Prime Minister, 
to rise in his place in this Parliament 
of Canada and say for himself and, 
so far as his Dowers allow him, to

*****

not only protects against 
Typhoid Fever, but benefits 
the whole system. Bottled at 
te* springs and warranted pure.

Russian Terrorist Kills Governor, 
Two Others end Himself.

A ROUNTREE Agent for F»l«f- 
borodghi

Assistant Chief of Ptlics and Police
man Slain and Manager of Pense 
Theatre Wounded By Poisoned Bul
lets—Assassin, Who Died In Hos
pital, Was Net Identified — Deed 
Governor fled Cross Commissioner.

t
Penis, Russia, Feb. 9.—8. A. Alex

androvsky, governor of Penza, was 
shot and killed by a young man as 
he waa leaving the theatre Thursday 
night. In attempting to escape, the 
assassin also killed the assistant chief 
of police aqd a policeman, and wound
ed the nianager oi the theatre. The 
terrorist then shot himself and died 
in a hospital. The assassin was not 
identified. The bullets which he used 
subsequently were discovered to be 
poisoned.

M. Alexandrovsky, who waa well- 
known aa chief commiseionei of the 
Red Çroaa in the field during the war 
between Ruaaia and Japan, had just 
a topped out of the door of the thea
tre when a youth pushed hi» way 
through the crowd and ahot the gov
ernor in the neck.

Seeing that it was impossible to get 
tlirough the crowd outside the build
ing, the murderer dashed into the 
theatre, firing wildly. In a second at
tempt to capture the assassin, the 
manager was severely wounded.

The terrorist fled through what lie 
evidently believed to be one of the 
exits, but found himself in the la
dies' cloakroom. An attendant, rea
lizing the situation, pointed to the 
stairs as a means of egress, and so 
soon as the assassin disappeared the 
attendant locked the door behind him. 
The stairs, however, only led to the 
loft, an^ the murderer subsequently 
was fottod there unaonscious from a 
bullet wound.

Japs Honor Rues Soldiers.
St. Petersburg, Feb/1L—A despatch 

from Harbin, Mancnuria, says that 
the Japanese are erecting two monu
ments on Peropelochny Hill, Port 
Arthur, to the memory of the Rus
sian and Japanese soldiers who fell 
in the siege.

I9 proximity to the monument to 
the Russians, a Russian chapel will 
be built, bearing this inscription : “In 
memory of the heroes who met their 
death in defence of Port Arthur." 

Jew Baiting During Election.
St. Petersburg, Feb 9.—The elec

tions at Gomel Thuzeday were accom
panied by general anti-Jewish ex
cesses. organised by the local reac
tionists. Jew-baiting began on the 
eve of the elections and continued the 
whole day. Bands of reactionists pa
trolled the streets in the vicinity of 
the polling places, clubbing the Jew
ish voters. The chief of police refus
ed to intervene.

Robert Potruff, oooductor On the 
If. G. & B i* was killed yesterday at 
the junction of the Y. IT. and 3, 
near Trolley street. Hamilton. He 
was run over by u frfigbt ear.

te* -> tel
» The Natural Cure 

For Rheumatism
"JritM-tim" re«ove Iron Uk blood the FOtsoe 

which hanses RheunatLsm.

Rheumatism means 
poisoned blood. The 
lidneys, bowels and skin 

should rid th system of 
waste matter. If either 

of these vital organs 
become weakened 
or diseased, the 
body cannot throw 
off this waste fast 
enough.

One of these body 
poisons is UREA, 
which is eliminated 
both by the kidneys 
and skin. If the 
skin action is poor 
—if the kidneys are inflammed 
—urea staÿs in the system— 
is changed into uric acid—\ 
carried by the blood to the 
nerves and joints^-and causes 
Rheumatism.

“Fruit-a-tives” cure Rheu
matism because they eliminate 
urea, by increasing the action

"Fmtt-i-tives" 
will cure 

almost any case 
of Rheumatism, 

Sciatica, - 
Neuralgia.

of bowels, kidneys and skin.
This is the only possible 

way in which Rheumatism can 
be cured to stay cured. And 

Fruit-a-tives" is the only 
remedy in the world 
that completely 
eradicates the 
disease from the 
system.

" Fruit-a-tives ” 
are fruit juices in 
which the natural 
médicinal action of 
fruit is many time 
increased by the 
process of eumbin

ing them.
Then tonics end antiseptics nrc added 

end ihc whole made Into tablet», yx. e 
tee-* (or la J°. At all dealer, or trow 
Prnit-ndi.es Mmlted, ottnwa. tn

(an rausv uvxs tsbixts )

An Organ for the
House of Refuge

iA rn fietiiTg of the cormmiAt,''i< ap
pointée for the purpose of ftettinff 
up a concert to provide an organ for 
the Tfouse of .R»?fugft, was bcld In' 
the Traders’ Batik, " iLakefiiild, on, 
Thursday.. Th» manting was large-, 
ly attende-# arid much einth.u.s*a#uiT 
shown over the affair. M*»»rs. W. 
M. Graham and b\ M. Delà Fossa 
were appointed to g<'t up tihe pro
gramme. and the date of the concert 
will be announced ill next week,’» le- 
sue.— Lakefi*ld News.

New Industry
for Lakefield

iMeeare. C. B. Jane* A Co., hove 
decided to remove their cheese box 
and veneer factory from Orillia to 
LakefieM. Jn a letter received by 
Mr. J. Hu/rry Bhterin, Mr U B Janes 
state., thtit the company fata secur
ed tbe old Wooilen Mill on tbe 
Dickson Co.’s raceway and will ship 
the .necessary machinery about tie 
1st of Mtextht .Tbe factory will be 
run. to irta full capacity and a supe
rior article roaemfactured. The new 
industry will be a great boon tfl 
tbe cheese fectoriee in this district, 
aa the supply of obeese boxes .w#J( 
be right to bond, jod tbe company 
ho a tbe reputation, of making the 
best on the market —Lakefield Newt

State of Ohio. City ot TMedoi 
Lucas County, sa.

Frank J. Cheney make* oath that 
he is senior partner ot hh* firm et
V. J. Obeney A Oo„ doing butanes» in 
tbe City of Toieffi, Gaunt y end State 
aforetatid, and that said firm will nay 
tbe sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
IvAIRS dor each and every edee " of 
Oaterrb XJbat cannot be cured by the 
sea of Hell’s Orharrb Cure

FRANK J. CEENKY.
R worst to be lore me slid sMbeorlb- 

«d in my presence, this 6th day of 
December, A.D.. 1886.

{Seal.) A. W. GLEASON.
-r. Notary BebJU.

Rail's Catarrh Dure & taken inter
nally, and acts directly on the blond 
sod mucous cur laces of the system. 
Send «or testimonial» free.

F. J. DHBNEY, A CO.. Toledo, O.
field by all dmsggiet 75.
Take iHall’s Family Fills for con

stipation.

W22d
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and' is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. McDonald Estate

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mer- 
vln’s

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARkteT

Corser Hester aid Aylmer Streets
;L

Children’s Aid Society
TOR THE CARE OF NERLECTED 
ANO ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Lcgiilature, l8jB 
Information required. informants nates 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Offlst Heure-1L00 to UjOS in. 

OFFICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE,
AnasT and ASST.

When giving font next aider for Coal, place 
it with >■,. Prompt delivery. Our Coal will 
give )„• laiiihciion is every respect, t

Present Cash Price

$17.30

rtflM ,
11. m 1

OFFICES—Hunter Street City, ever Mac
donald’» Drug Stare Phone 281. 
Robinson Street Phone ltd.

SCOTT <fe HOGG

February 14th Is
Valentine Day

and SODEN’S is the place to buy your VAL
ENTINES. You will find our stock the best 
selected and our prices the lowest to be found in 
the city.

Examine^ our stock of
Inlaying Cards, Tally Cards, 
Crepe Paper, Napkins, etc.,

before purchasing.

R. J.
369 George street

158
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to any 
Color

At Home!

MfmJ, 4m * - I ami L f mti
7r .V.

JOHN J.
is as weli prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the best 
meats obtainable. \

Choice Boasts 
Choice Cuts

Thebest and tenderest steaks 
are always to be bad at

J. J. Bowden’s
401 OBORG8 STREET

REMARKABLE DECLARATION
Ttore are acme remarkable jreopie 

in Parliuniant. Hr. Carv#II. M ?.. 
far Caneton. >1.8.. eeem* to be one

The Bobbin* Irrigatton Do. made 
with the Dominion Government tor 
North welt right» a contract, which 
the company epeeditiy dlapoeed of 
for a bona* of two million dollars.

Hr. Borden also showed jm Parlia
ment yesterday ,that the Alberta 
Land On, aueeoaaara to the Bobbins 
Co, would be able to clear three mil
itons more out pf nettlcr*.

Hr. Carvell contributed a* part of 
bis shore to the debate, the airooun- 
eement that he did cot care what 
profit was made by life private com
panies in tttat deal—that the one 
question wna, would irrigating the 
land hq of benefit to Canada.

Yet we suppose tint * MX. Carvell 
hod the good Nek to be a very rich 
man. and hed a trustee for bis own 
property whiom he found to be throw
ing away two million dollar* orjpor. 
tmneeeeearlîy in a single transaction 
Hr, Carvell would wear a smile on 
tite wrong aide of bis mouth, at the 
excuse that the transaction would 
fan of benefit to the remainder of hi* 
property Mr. Chnvqil would 1ft 
«nom ask W the transaction would 
not benefit hi* property just aa much 
without the loss of ae much as two 
million*. We also gnees that Vlr. 
Carvell would fire out the trustee 
quicker1*! lightning.

Governments and member» of 
parliament are public trustees. Na
tional land and national rights arc 
the»* public trust. When » trustee 
announce, that be dee* out care 
teftW profits mtij bo made out of bio 
trust by private speculator* or pro- 
mot era. he certainly does expose him
self a* a very queer person. In 
fact, to private business he would 
As a rather promising possibility 
for penitentiary.—Ottawa Journal.

Mr. Rebill Lays in 
Big Stock of ice

Says That the Supply Will be 
Parer and Larger Than Ever
Mr. Then. fUhll'n establishment oo 

street 
loavlty

Welle
great these days. It is
vary busy time there days wjth the 
togmee. The work of getting in the 
supply of ice for next gpmmer. is 
being proceeded with rapidly, and 
st the emeludon of next week.. Mr. 
Rehtil will have ull the ire 'be re
quires in Stare. v A larger supply 
tide eeeson than ever before has been 
pot in, and bent summer there will 
no me tlsdgsr Of any scarcity of ice.

In ovrry way, Mr. Betti 1 says, this 
seaâou fias been the best for years 
The hnrv,..-tr.r* will be through with 
tbs W rk «eriivr ftt* year, and a 
larger aari tatter t.t.sik will Anvn 
been h'anveetod. 1 ae ootid; .ion* for 
ice gathering ha,v... been .ai'li l..-'- 
tar than last year, i>i- .« v 
weather has made good . Tip 
block* eut are nearly eighteen inclue 
thick. The sleighing has been the 
tory bast, and there have been no 
heavy «now ittormn to interltre with 
the cutting opérât I «y 

Hr. Re hill ha* ,l>pe.ty-uevnn men 
and ten team* working. Be has 
three large lee houses to fill this 
year, whereas he bad only two last 

mm. He Mu aeoured Carton's ice 
house st the looks and two more on 
Wolfe street, the .man are .-now 
fMHng one on Wolfe street. The 
swiftness with which the operations 
are earned out is remarkable, and 
the drivers are kept busy all the 
time drawing from the lake to the 
ii6<y hou spvt.

Air. RehUI bus Several contracts to 
fill this year. Be has to ice all tbo 
' «ae cam at the C.P.R. : all the 

S going out from the Geo. Mit- 
théws On, told Several more. -Jr. 
Rehill expect* next summer to have 
a bigger soanon than ever, and is in 
a peniUon to tao* the wont* of all.

Sunday School
Anniversary Day

Special Service In George Street 
Church To-morrow

Sunday «htiol anniversary Services 
net be' conducted In George street 
Methodist church tomorrow, Mev. G. 
W. Henderson of Port Hope being 
the special preacher. In the morn
ing the teachers ho* officer* of the 
George street, and Grace church 
Sunday schools wifi occupy the cent
ral pews in the edifice. .

The scholars and teacher* are re
quested to assemble in the Sunday 

‘ oat room et I Mb o'clock In the

The Latest 
Dean Pattern

Eggs are-'Getting
Cheaper Steadily

Sold on To days Market at 25c 
to 27c Per Dozen

Bgg* are coming dawn, as the hen 
remarked when *e flew from
ttie Axel to lày.« TM* ;wiil be plw 
gg news to the ^«webohders of tire 
c*j, who have been peyir.it good 
and dear tor hqy hen frill* they have 
purchased since early if the autumn. 
Loot week prices dropped a couple 
<f cents per dome apd on the mar
ked today they outgo down * not ha: 
peg. 2&I to 27c per doze» were the 
«Ming figurée on today s

the

was

jnarkp*
______ fair at foeesl
fKliere was s good supply ;

hsnd and be***» in this li#w Wes 
-lg*brisk, and the market 

flat an early hour.
Butter was quoted at the same 

_ an toot week. 26c to 27c per 
L^Goud dairy butter sold at

'Sultry aoM at the following prices 
sod waa in fair demand : Turkeys, 
*.75 to *2.00 tow*; chicken*. 65c to 
9ge per pair : goose 90e to *125 toiok.

Beef -old today kt 5o and de per 
pound, a.rid pork ht lOc yd tie. Po
tato.** wane down i little, soiling d 
flgo per bag. Other vegetable* went 
at the usual prix».
-North m Spy "to,pies were quoted 

n* *1.7* per big
1

S3
c.SStSdKfETirkio-»
kfiLter»db-ti*

Fatigue From 
Poisons in System

AMD GOOD HEALTH CAN ONLY BE 
rCt* WHEN THE BLOOD 7TL- 

TEfcB, THE UtEE AND KID 
HEY* ABE SET BIGHT El

DR. CEASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Tired, ting aid feelings are the re
sult of the scommutation of waste 
product» IB the ay stem. On the fail
ure of the'liver and kidney» to re
move these impuritiee the blood be- 
oomea tilled with potto woo» sub
stances which, instead of aiding 
U» functions tend to 
Aad give rise to pale 
baekaehaa, headache», 
out leelingAi . '

There remains to be dieoovered a 
more prompt and effective means of 
enlivening and invigorating the 
action of tiw liver and kidneys than 
Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills. In 
bet * tbs medicine is unique In ita 
combined influence on the liver and 
kidney» end to tide doable action 
in; attrlboead its extraerdttery anc- 
IW in «maure of complicated dtt- 
eaaee of these filtering or gene.

Biliousness, headache., Indigestion, 
kidney Uieeeee anU constipstion are
jpœErL&œ saw
the whole system is cleansed of the 
fbal impurities which result in du

ll d suffering.
John Go been, who to In the 

busineee id Port Hope, Ont

0784

Umb «a not «■eoatoVyof tbZ>aj

=*=
tor the {beat

asrssiffi
and tone nicely supplemented 6y the 
husks lie trant. The brand shoulder 
ee touch to rogue et present 5» re
ft tried here by dice ne of the tucks at 
the shoulder edge and the shield ta 
removable no toot several ot dette rent 
materiel may he worn witis the warbt 
rf jdee'Ttd. The model might be de 
•neloped ta any of the light fwpretede. 
Clothe [nr a ilka and well prow» ver; 
eroont and attractive for wear w ti 
the suit or separate skirt. In th 
medium b *e toe pattern dalla for ,f> 
1-2 yard* of Î7 cndhgokto. The eboice 
of a,wo sleeves in given, the hrihap in 
full Tor Shorter length, nod the trial 
shirt sleeve. <

6812.—Size*. 62 to 42 inches fault| 
aasecure.

Leave your oroe ---- ML
the .REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
Wilt he sent yon hr mai'

6784.—a dainty apron and col- 
dab MADE FROM HANDKER

CHIEFS < t 
'At home time every woman asks 

Kernel! Syhpit she oan make tor : her 
friends wfaldh will be inexpensive wnd 
yet ft.seful and jattrozftive. A sag* 
gewtioo <s offered here to the 'brn 
of » handkemefaief apron and collar of 
pretty (design and easily made. The 

Mainge bandkerohiefi. 18x18- are used 
tour of them being needed tor these 
two hmtiolea. They are out w hh trail 
edges so that they may hang with 
gnacetud folnew* Ikiibty little bows 
may he troed as adummemt tor (be 
eprcei, iwmlXe a bit of embroidery ft* 
feaibhetrtititdhing would work win- 
dan* tor its bewrtrfytoe»

6784__Sizes, many»' and ladies'.
Leave your order and 10 cents at 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you by mall.

4129

arrest them 
aina In the limbs, 

and tired wore

Mr. V
tieh bm
atttas ta I do
ire.7 deal ef dhivtog <v*r M r«fa

wbwfcsy > -hi* a
' - - ”"»»»'» Kidney-LiverPUAtor M.aro'^vta tberi/vond-

Hb ?££ ZÆJÏÏZ/Tii.
,£eé* when, mrdttary kidney

pNiS-HS; ^“qflSum^TnS
diseases cf the kidneys.

- - tit

in^th

one pill a doe. 
all dealers, or 
Co. Toronto.

-Liver Pills, 
25 tmotrn • box, at 

Idmanaon, Bates &

Popular Subjects
at Park Street

The people's popular Sunday even
ing servie»» rit the Ftork street Bap, 
atot ohi-lrob church are being con. 
ttouted throughout February. The 
programme (a proveig attractive and
helpful. The » ’—I *“ U------------
eight (e •‘Th» —— -----—-,eKb mot to behtad rtae »Hl the
Um*w inI C*mA*t Tjbim »ubjt'Pt ha*iwatened eana>dersMe inter«M. (411;

Trie jalVqutotlette ere helpieg dor-

4129.-A SMALL APRON OF GOOD 
. i STYLE. t f
Aprms a*s well ee frocks differ ‘in 

imertnee». nnd while they are prim
arily useful, tfaeir general appearaoeo 
should plao be lumtdered. 
iriaemuc'h *** the activitiea oT youth 
demand «Hot dhey tnrm go 'anphrteet 
m pert of toe wurdnobtc A pleasing 
tittle wpron wfaioh » rim ply made and 
moot practical, is sketched In hope 
«Mat it will prie a suggest eon do 
motoens taho faefaion such garments. 
The yeke bands form toe Moulder 
•traps and may be of 2 6nob Wide 
embroidery if Ideeired. The waist 
oortticin ■:» full OJ ae tu ÿlouaa * be, 
rihDlc Uwi skirt m short in dhe style 
of toe Fnemdh drew. Oiawe-twrred 
murlio. Amity end lawn one toe for
ante mntrriiri tor tries»* apnrns to- 
tended *for everyday. In the medium 
das 1 M perd» of M tinté# material 
ere «ceded, t

4129.—Shea. 4 to 12 yterw.
Leave rowr order end 10 cents at 

tfae REinEW OFFICE sod patters 
will be cent you by mail.

6812.—AN ATTRACTIVE , WAIST
There err few wrernee who d> er-t 

find (the guimpe end meroiett" 
wehtts breomrrg, and thie may ace oui* 
partly dor their popularity. It ie on* 
of the several modes wiaeh make *4 
women (appear well be cense (bey are

_________________veaghful and e ancre by all ogee.
nemona ere eaacerned tm the subject The ww'iet shewn ie developed in cash- 
ribthe kiwpOWtton* it Mr Seripteree mere w)tb oolkir. cuffs, (doc Id and tie

of eilk 
arrange

■sated*. 'A.narrow braid M 
n design upon the «ilk, bun

Has Returned
From the West

Norwood Lady Met Many Peter 
borough County People

'Mis» Itjanclie Poar.-e returned last 
week, says thé Norwood Regie ter, 
from a «even months' trip through 
the Western State» and Canada, 
the first two tnonih* . in ' the two 
Dakota* and .Muniana,* a month 
among the count cities, Portland 
T scorn a, Seattle, Victoria, and 
Vancouver, and the remaining time 
in Calgary, Edmonton iwt Winnipeg 
Mi*s Pearce found the northern 
•tales much like our centAl weat, 
and the coast more like our owq On
tario with its trees and flowers, ex
cept that she experienced a little 
of their “rainy Season"—a monoton
ous season it must be A week’* 
coaching trip through tin* wonderful 
Yellowstone Park—a, nfMmnal park 
fifty-dour by sixty-two mhce in ex
tent-proved delightful in every way. 
It ie surely a wonderland with ita 
many great goysera, colored pools, 
hot spring*, great waterfalls and ita 
moot beautiful canyon. Miss Pearce 
would strongly urge anyone travel
ling near Montana, ho visit this 
charming and marvellous place. Our 
Canadian Rookies have been so fam
iliarly described that their beauty 
truly goes without saying—they toe 
belong now to the worid-fanroui, 
sights of the glebe-

Norwood gill be glad to learn 
that the many Norwood people whom 
Miss Pearce visited in iheir new 
homes were well and prosperous. 
Dr. C. N. Callender jn Fbrgo, N.Ü., 
has socered a leading place in hie 
profession; s beautiful new home 
built last year testifies also to fl- 
noncial success. The Gyiffins of Gro
ton, 6.D., visit Norwood quite fre
quently, and it was a pleasure in
deed to visit their hospitable borne. 
In .Montana, the, Itanwfcks in BU1- 

* i Mias Campbell, formerly of 
our high school staff, in Helene; 
Mrs J. If. Fitzgerald, (nee Misa Min; 
nie Anderson) of Miamria, Were 
happy amt prospérons representatives 
of Norwood, Tor which they always 

-keep • warm spot In their hearts 
Miss Beth Carmichael, is superin
tendent of the Northern Pacific hos
pital at Tacoma, lai beautiful Paget 
Sound, •

At Calgary, Jforwaod has many 
représentât ries. * The Frasers, yeho 
l«dt us quite recently, have » ^pretty 
and comfcatuble home esta dialled 
and their hospitality must be valued 
by many in the new 1 ami—so many 
from Ontario have already visited 
them or called upon j(hem, since 
ther went oat two years ago. They 
•wnd the Undent greetings to all 
thfir Norwood friends, who will be 
glad to hear of Uteri* prosperity. Mrs 
C. A. Stuart, whose" busbajjd has this 
last year been opposa ted a judge 
of the Supreme Court of ^£Serta, (a 
very popular appointment it bu» 
been) is as busy and popular in social 
and church rtrete* os she wa* as 
Miss Roxburgh in NlnrWood Miss 
Pearee spent two weelta with Mr*. 
Ntuart before going north for a 
week in Edmonton, and n couple of 
days to Bowlf. the little new town 
where D. A. Fraser, and L H, Kirk
patrick arc located and doing a good 
business In Caratair* at***, n few 
day* were «pent with Mr*. James 
Frasor. Mr*. Fraser was Mise Jean 
FosrRt* of Hasting*. TM* to nnoth-T 
Httle town where prosperity tales 
R-.l Stuart'* home to Oatgury. is'an
other heme which ha* been hospit
ably ftftuui to' old Norwood /deed*. 
No «toubt in their visite ra*t thi* 
family have been giving glowing ac
counts of life In Iberi busy western 
cWy, and eastern visitors ran t,-ati% 
t * Its bugy rivets and very apparent 
growth. W* have three graduates 
Of (TO* Mgb school on the Calgary 
teaching staff now. Mie» How son. 
-Miss Calder and Mis» France, and no
doubt there are n number of oth

er* to Ufat Section Of country. Mise 
Wtgmoro and Mr» Chuuodlsr were 
two name* mentioned. Mis* Chiuxller 
having been "west Several year* and 
b-ing specially highly rewarded by 
all who h.rvo met her in their west
ern travels. Dr. Chris. HSr>waon is 
praeti-ing medicir* at Steiger, "Alta, 
msl Hk»» the West writ.* ‘-_

In Wtonipe* We naare faeeai rep- 
rssnti-d more by OFT young men 
Mt*it bv famto-s wlto hwvs left os. 
Mr. Gerald ltox*l«r*hi.c# Feathers!on- 
haueh <rid Co, Mr. B. Ç. McMillan ot 
McClary Co, Mr. Cfrcy Anderson 
with a promin -r>t hiri .firm, are 
among Norwood’s yogee people who 
h-v ■ done" good progressive work in 
thi* fine efty.

Non" of thèse good people have 
firrgottem their home town of Nor
wood in oM Oeitario» asd all sent 
messages ot greet togs to their many 
fri-ode who ere still here, and do 
not forget them.

Mr. 'W M. Kirkpatrick Ins been 
eppriwted general freigM agent M 
the IGftPR Atlante dririion in sue- 
cev*Vm *e 'Mr. J, *N. Sutherland, ivlr* 
will retani to TorjArtlo. (-l

Sunday Schools
Had Good Year

Encoaraging Reports Presented 
by George Street and Grace 

Churches
Tàe past year in connectiou wkb 

George street M«*hodi^ apd Grace 
Obureb 8noday eehools ^as been 
most profereesirve ^and encouira'ging 
one. aa shown by the various re
ports pmcaenited at the annual meet- 
injg last night. *

Botl Sunday schools .were ab> to 
«how a marked advance in the work, 
and both financially .were in a 
splendid condition.

Beside* the presentation pf reports 
tbo election of officers took place, 
and matters of importance werre dis
cussed. The superintendents pf 
the past year, Messrs. \9. R. »Yrm- 
strorag and J. J. ‘‘Hartley, Wtire re
elected for another term. <

Jtev Dr. Grothers, in owning the 
bdSsinees m«e*ing, spoke in compli
mentary terms of the officers in 
charge of the schools, and the work 
they were carrying on. The busi
ness was '.conducted by the «up^rin- 
tendent, Mr. 8. B. Armstrong. 

SECRETARY’S REPORT 
Mr A E. Dixon, an «ecreta^ry t»f 

the Geors-e ptreet Sunday school, 
read the report of the school Tor the 
year ending 'Dfacçmihar "tM. It 
*howed that the total number ol 
scholars on the roll was 845, and of 
this number A7 belonged to the 
cradle roll. Including teachers, of
ficers. orchestra, etc., the total 

as brought up to 925.
The average attendance of joys 

was 127, of girls 202, and of teachers 
md officers 38, ms king a total ever- 
ige ot 367.

The total num'ber of verses re
cited during tbo year was 17,971, be- 
ng a weekly average of 345. The 

report also showed that the -ibrary 
had recently been renewed, and was 
in a better condition"ttinn for a gtea^ 
many years.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.^
The financial report for the George 

.dree Sunday school was read by 
Mr. George Robert non.. showed1 
hat the dotal receipts during "the 

year, Including the balance from 19flf> 
,wer $62,30. The expenditure* were 
i50.35, leaving a balance of $182*95: 
rhv average. coLection wan $6.07. 

HOME DEPARTMENT 
The report of the Home 

ment wan read by Mrs. Stub 
■showed that there wefre 110 mem
ber* on the roll, and that the total 
ollectione during the yea.r weTc 

$22.18, and expenditure* $«3.63.
GRACE CHURCH FINAaNCIAL 

STATEMENT.
Th» financial atatoment in connex

ion with Grace phureh Sunday school 
wan presented by the treasurer, Mr.
N". Al.bon. JThe total receipts dur
ing the past year, including the bal
ance of $18.88 for 1905, was $100.96. 
The total expenditures were $75.70, 
leaving a balance on hand of *25.26. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The following officers fqr George 

street Sunday school wore ejected:—. 
Superintendent—s. R. Arme^rong. 
Assistant 8uperintand.nit — J. S. 

Kna proan. 1
Supt Home Department—T. W. Ro

binson.
Supt. Primary Department—Mr

Lewie.
Secretafry—A E Dixon. ’ 
Treaewer-A. R. Mann.
Muaieal Director—Mr. McCann.
Pianist-MIjm OhaMy.
Sec-Trea*. Home Dep^rtmenit—Mrs. 

Stubbs.
All the librairian* and teachers of 

he puM year were renerocted. Miss 
Maynard wus added to tlw tea clu
ing staff of the Sunday school. The 
visitors of it he Home RdpairtmietitL 
ior the piwt year were re-oketed. 

GRACE CHURCH
The fol owing officers were elect

'd for Grace church Sunday School •— 
Superintendent—J. J. Hartley. ' 
W Huperantendertt—G. W. Pow

ell.
8eeietarj-Wm. Hartley, 
librarian and TreaeUrer-^N’ Alii- 

«on.
Organist—Mrs. Doidgc.
Th< teachers of the past tear

were ro-eketed.
f finance COMMITTEE.

The following Fbkmee Committee 
for the two rchools wus appointed 
W,. Hartley, J. J, HatrUef, 8. ft. 
Armetrong, g. A. Dixon, N. Ai.i-

Djjpart- 
ubbs. M

Something Uniqut £»
6-A>Vt

Cowan’s
Coconut Cream

THE LADIES ABB CHARMED WITH IT. MADE OUT BY 

THM COWAN CO., Lt«., TORONTO

o^s,. “THE FAIR” A
*

VALENTINES
VALENTINES

valentines
We have the Best Assortment in 

the bity

F.C. CUBITT,moraimi
, W. A. WESTC0TT, hanaoeb

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«ai

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Is In a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world. *
Total Assets, $43,000,000

Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Hooter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager
■ ■ ■-......................................... ........ L I lü. -L-L-AlW-MH'tfliltifcMI

BRANCH STORE 
WILL BE OPENED

Porter’s "Delicatessen” Secures 
Premises at 325 George St-

A branch at d’wtar’a "Delioetee- 
acn.’’ will tie opened at 326 George 
street, next Boo^er’a reataorant, 
a boat the first of SCtreh. Mr. Port
er bag «reared k lease o# the prem- 
lani and intends having them fitted 
up in a moat np-to-da.tr manner. 
The place will be entirely refurnish
ed and equipped In the game excel
lent manner a* the pregent store on 
George (dreét. * The game line • of 
good, will be carried aa to the "Del- 
ieateieee."

ANNUAL GRANTS 9 
It wag decided by George street 

«hoo, to grant SAW to tbo Sunday 
school 'Aid Fund, $600 to the 'Educa
tional Fend. S 10.00 to the City Aa- 
aociafior Fund, and 15 per cent, of 
the total Sunday school receipts to 
the Miwionery Fund.

FOR MIS6fO|NH
Mr. Garnet Gel'ey ‘reported that 

six out of the Mage of seven, over 
which be has charge, had asked him 
“ might contribute each 12e. 
per month for mission*. 'It has hern 
thmr own guggerikw, be said, and he 
wiebea te get the npinion of the 3f- 
fieers and t rochers. Jhe latter be
lieved that* the boys’ request ebou'd 
bo granted, end left the matter in 
Mr. Galley's hand*.

The Doctor» First Question
Almost tbe first question e doctor 

puts to hie patient is In reference 
to tbe action * the bowels. By 
keeping the bowel* regular y du 
andd the Jerioua derangement* at 
the liver Whd kédnere and eon defy 
eoM* and contagious diaenaes. 
Cfaoae'a Kidney-Liver Fills ensure 
prompt movement M t tori bowel* end 
by their action oo the liver thorough
ly cure conritpation.

The Were and
tale, (owned b* —____ „„„
ReAroyei fa/ fKc. Little we* «eveA

Will Administer
Rite of Baptism

Evangelist Maplesden to Speak 
to Bethany Tnbernaele To

morrow Afternoon
At four o'clock tomorrow after

noon in Bethany Thbenwale, £v,n- 
gelint Maplesden wilt administer the 
ordinance of baptism to young be
lie verm. Mr. Mapleedeu will give en 
address on “The Ordinance of Bap
tism.” ■

In the morning Mr. Maplesden will 
speak in "ttti Gospel Hall, at 11 a. 
m. In the' evening be will give on 
address ah Auburn where be has been 
conducting moat successful nervi eta. 
all the week.

Vnrleone Ulcere Cured
Was Elizabeth Campbell, 20 Sheri

dan avenue, Toronto, states,—"About 
right years ago, 1 hurt mj* leg near 
tbe ankle and the result wtaa what 
doctor* ceil (Varicose Ulcer* I was 
treated In two Toronto hospital* and 
sent away without being oered. From 
the vary «tort Dr. Chase's Ointment 
helped me, and by persistent nee It 
hr** entirely cured me."

Tltf “gfallor Boy* or*nd of 
canned goods are the beet that 
are put up. They never fall to 
to please. Try a few cans.
jx. ■xjga*-'^-ageas^ggaggag

J, J. SHADGETT
ractloal Carriage 
alnter 
reduces 
erfect 
alnttngr at 
opular Prices

EVERYMAN
Can own a home if he wants to, Our list is 
brimming over with . bargains. All yon need 
is» few dollars and a little etûié. The dollars
invested will bring big returns' The tenet to 
be used in letting us help the eboied and 
location of your investment. With dttr experi
ence we can save you money «s well «s. trouble. 
Come in and talk the matter eedr. Open 
evenings. V , « * ^

J. T. O’CONNELL * CO
Phone re Wtaarlta

Steer Straight

for the beet Beer ever brewed, and ; 
are sure to earns to uel Oar I " 
Beer to "bottled health." It .
high «pints. It to the best medic 
for the weak and the beet f * 
strong. Keep ear ekedfl* 
year home ee n bevwnge u 
have no need of e doctor, ho™ 
the^roeet .lngredieete seed

’ ....|
—mm—

CALCHTT BBEVII6 UD 1ALTU6 00
of Azhbnuhaw. Umitcd

■ : «a •. ».

Shop-—173 Murray Street
Ovdr B. O. Velland'e Factory

SEE OUR
STOVES
The fiant burning, the beet cooking and 

the greeted hut uwn, and the chriccrt 
baker i.

RANCES, FURNACES, MANTLES,' 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES »

Estimâtes cheerfully famiihtd. Coemit 
us. it will be to your «htarige.

No Phi robin* job too small et too large
ot us to attindto promptly.

F.R.J. HAGPHERSOH
a 'co.

Ml George 8t 
r.a.j. a crHsaeott Ajront I
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IS THE QUALITY STORE”

fl°<5

THE HEW STORE
384 tieprg» Street

next doer to Bank of Hot» Scotia, 
to stocked with all perquisites for 
sports. ' »»

We 1aTito pour Inspection.

C. R- BANKS
—111 i|Hi i

The Arrqws Won
at Belleville

Mealed Albert College by 26 
to 24 Points

I The ATrdwMerkctbail team were 
.victorious ta $m»ir came wifh AI- 
hart College at tlelleville hut wight. 
•The eeorc -wen 28 to 21 and the game 
[Wee a eplrndàj oor. The Arrows 
(Ware leaafcawOw a g owl margin un
til within a few ro irait en of the 
atom, when « hi-"-College hoy» «truck a 
lit#-hr gait arid scored -flhree jyakete 
before the w.ht^i le. blew. Mr. lèord- 
en MM 1er pud» u moat efficient and 
nettoient ary referee, stone of hie r vi
rage living questioned. The following 
wee the Hne-trp of the Arrows, — 
Becks, Darling end Doibeon : centra 
F. Rio herd sont forwards. F Créas- 
Stas and B. *. .Best.

The ganse was placed in the gym
nasium et Albert College url vas 
wMnsseed by a haute number of 
•poot attars. • <

After the naartoh, the vfciturs’ were 
enter la rood at a sumptuous ban
quet wliurt there were - epeoeh- 
e*. nongs road a general excbaiqza of 
good fellowahdp. The College boys 
were boepitahty personified. doing 
everything in their power ko give 
their rial tore a good time. v 
' The Arrows returned Monte _ thta
ptwiring- '■■-<!■_________ ■ • 7 * •

CURLING „
f NOHWQOf). VLA'YEU HERE 
■ 1A rink et.hprlv'rs canto tip. 'from 
«orwood task night usd succeeded in 
defeating a local rios nj one shot 
up. ft wan an interesting game 
and waa greatly enjoyed by i hose 
taking parti ' The rinks and atom 
.wen»— W 5 
.K. HU and »,
W O. Rood 1 W. Cuthbertern
W. Lang . û * J MoK 'irie
K. -M. Waddell T. Finlay

Stile It. - - 8k.1i. 1».
’ A game- between two local rink* 
résultat aa follows,- 
lit. Kssn. ' 3. Dovidsor.
Sows - If P. Kennedy
A Webb .* . O. B. Sterenson
Dt Cameron A. A. Hollwtgeftrod
>, stmt i7 -skip, it.

HOCKEY
I ■ CITY LKAtiT'T: MKF.TINO 

A meeting *hf the eity . hockey 
league gill hr held at the Oriental 
hotel <Vd Monday Mental At eight 
o’efoek. Tije different clnbe <n the 
league are reqoewfod to «end repre- 
BeotaHrw '»» important business

the game :
C.P.R. • ; : ’ : i ( G.N.W.
r . « Goal

AndersonCarton
Point

Tur JibuL
Cover

Ourrk

P." CUrney
Rover ’

Lan«

Osborju Sk ir rU
i , Ortatre

Bracken
Right Wing

Pickering

MrOrtigor Rose
Lett .Wing.

O’Shea . JTelford

! Î COMING EAST. •

will come tap on Monday night.

SENIOR PRACTICE.
The seniors had a good practice 

between seven and eight o’clock last 
night at Brock street rink. Anoth
er practice wilt he hold tprught.Thia 
will complete the team's training 
for their game in Mid band Tuesday, 
night.

GOT THE GOODS YET 
Peterborough htus the goods yet 

aa evidenced by «Me larger some by 
wheel, the Fnnridgetown seniors de
feated the Argeneud*—16"5- **oore. 
a promising youngster, played rov- 
er. Whitenoft’e old noaition, and did 
well Paimrfl, a wtal known sport 
was. on riglhlt wing. Rollie Ulorer was 
the star —Lindsay Boo*. i

GREAT GAME MqNUtAY NIGHT, t 
Then will be big doings at the 

Broek street tank tin Monday. oven- 
iug between ten and eleven o’clock, 
when lsiekey trams representing the
C.P.R and G.N.W. telegraph offices 
will meet. T»nr« in a rumor on the 
street that ths winners will ohaL 
It^ige for the Blanker Cup. but up 
to the time of going Co press there 
waa no oCtirul confirmation of the 
report. The quality of the hockey 
that wiki be dished up on Monday 
can b - judged from the personnel ef 
Ur- teams, the Jine-up of xvhirh wi.l 
be composed of the following iday- 
ers, whic know more or less about

The Galt Re psorter says ft looks 
pretty ruurb aa M the John 1 Rosa R.b- 
•rtsonware -would intake an eastern 
trip thia year. Ant* eta fik»<l treating 
plaoi rill not be Sn Tun into either. 
It nr 111 be either tn Peter bonoctfi.sr 
Kingston- The 'western ehibs are 
sot «isuwtng the otods this eeas tn, 
Berlin is greatly weakened wrbh its 
tw I .liest men oat if the «game and 
Stratford 6s showing erne tco wrll. 
The cit Oodrgrs, of Tironto.' are not 
up to muoh sn the war lot a haekey 
warn to win the dhanspiunship and 
would srat On we been une. two, three 
with Berlin's warn last year. And 
It lis a d-nob that it twill take just as 
ipood s team bo win out this year as it 
*d ‘last, and the cttaaicea are That it 
will Take a better. Jf Berlin plays 
•s good a game against the 1st. 
Georges tae they did last Tuesday ta- 
gatost Galt they should easily defeat 
the Stints right in Tercet J. It is 
just 'possible that Galt will here 
«ometmng tt« d> .with Stratford'» 
ulssnoea tsa the fndrurui ore going ko 
have tad pidnic « their next game 
aijlta the tidal», r

Carnival Will be
A Great Success

Many Special Fealnres for Pop
ular Annual Event

All aurrangemcints bave bc>»n com 
pleted for the Forester»’ camiival at 
Brock etreet rsik <ro Tuesday even - 
MiÇ of next Week. The wucceew of 
tUua popular annual event is , mow 
««RIM. One of the features in 
which gréait interest centres ,ra 
the mile race, typen »V amateurs of 
the counties of Peterborough, Vies 
toiia and Durham. There will be a 
big field of eotryett, and a eplendid 
,'xhlbithan of arpecd will be ecen.

Tho returns of the Peterborough- 
Midland game at Midland will be 
bulletined during the evening, a 
f*liedal wire being plu.ee in t>« rink 
for this prurpoee. T.lus will be a 
great drawing card in itself.

The prises for the varnir.il are on 
exhibition in Mr. 1L Weatootf* at ore, 
George street. (

? 1 ■ FACTS--Jt>t Ptolii. Polnttot Hoto

Here Are Some Bargains j
MM etc GENUINE 1ARCAIIS THAT AIE NOT OFTOrtO 
— ... EVERT DAY IN ...

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing !j
For people who requite to I* careful of their lur-l-eumed moqyy and who are willing > > 
to wefîA-e . little style when they can get real good msteriah. well made up, at 
LESS TAAH HALF the original ralve.

YOUTHS___ " Vwre
il MEN’S Keefer», in Brown Friere, 
»nd Nary. Bhie Bearer .Cloth, wane 
hare norm collars, some trim collars

$ Hoï&Z&r*.™ 2.50
io MEN'S titty Frie** Ulsters don» 
collars heavy tweed lined, extra good 
valve at $K»t eb« jS, jo. 4 AA 
40 and While Tiiey Lad 4«vU

50 Wietc Ulsters. »iorm collars

SdUEerent shades. Brown. Grey and 
Black t H&TM, 35. A 37, 38, a few 
39 ami vhfltyiTie original price was

■od$'" 2.90
m checked and 

t and medium 
««es 36, 37. 38

3.90

SJ ME 
striped I

75 YOUTH’S Sails in checked and 
striped tweed, medium shades rizes 33,

rto^hTWii.*8: 2.95
tj YOUTHS'Grey and Brown Pries* 
Keefers, storm collars, sizes 33, 34, 35, 
regular $3,7$ and $3»6 O PA 
To Clear at........................ la l/U

BOYS'
r j CHILD’S Ulsters, to fit boys from 
3 to 7 years, were $3.30 and a CA 
$4 00. To Char at.......... 1 .VV
if BOYS’ Orercoats, sizes -26 to 30. 
in Oafnnl Grey, slash pockets, relvet 
collar, regular $4.50, $5 u) n QA 
and $5.50. Clearing Trice jG.vU
22 BOVS’ It refers, in Fries., storm 
collars. Frown and Grey shades, sizes 
22 ant) 13, regular $2.2$. To AO
Clear at.................. .'.................sfO

20% Oft «R our Good Up-lo-Date Winter Sells and Overcoats j

i Merrell & Meredith ii
Outfitters Far Oentlemen and Their Sana 

MBS. are and S7Ï Chugs street, FstsrhsPOugh.

SMttfti

COROT’S RUSTIC HABITS.

■ew the SUM Casa to Lire the Life 
ef » Pruawwr.

Corot's father was a little, dry, thin 
old man, whose correct appearance, 
proche gestures and abort speech were 
In singular contrast to the geniality 
and jovial way» of Camille. He wti 
the typical business man. He wished 
bis eon to go Into business and appren
ticed him to a wholesale cloth mer
chant Camilla, who dreamed ouly of 
painting, conceived a violent aversion 
to commerce and seised every oppor
tunity to escape from the shop and go 
up to bh room to copy drawings. Hie 
employer waa very dissatisfied with 
him and complained to hie father, who 
reprimanded him severely. At last one 
day the young man did not go to busi
ness and told hie father that be must 
follow hie vocation, even If It brought 
him misery. Seeing that nothing could 
alter this decision. “Very well,” the 
father answered. “1 will give you 1.200 
francs annually-not u centime more— 
and you will make the beet you can 
of It." „•

Camille leaped for joy. He Imme
diately made preparations for depar
ture, left borne and Installed himself 
In the little hamlet of Morvan, at a 
farrier's whose numerous family was 
crowded Into tlie only room, which 
waa the forge. Corot there contracted 
the habits of the peasantry, which he 
retained ever after. He had no needs, 
lived only for bis art and found com
plete happiness In It

For a long time Corot remained at 
the farrier's, satisfied with the coarse 
food, happy In his liberty and feeling 
rich with hie modest allowance. En
dowed with robust health and belug 
jovial by nature, he always sang while 
lie worked, and bln gayety never de
serted him.

At Us father's death Corot found 
himself possessed of a revenue of 40,- 
000 francs, but this opulence did not 
change hie rustic habits. He continued 
ht» simple and laborious life. Always 
up before dawn, he put*on the peas
ant's clothes that be wore all his life, 
ate his soup. Ut bis pipe and with bis 
box In hla hand and bis easel on his 
shoulder started for his work, hie so
norous voice ringing ont Joyously.—O.. 
Chardin In Putnam'» Monthly.

POINTED PARAGRAPH^

Do something for somebody, and do 
It now.

Thinking well doesn't count unless 
yon act well.

Don’t follow In the footsteps of your 
competitors. Bet the pace.

Life Is not worth living unies» yon 
live for the good yon can do.

There are times when an ounce of In
genuity discount» a ton of energy.

The more sunshine there la In some 
men'* lives the lees hay they make.

No mao ever got a pain In hla back 
from carrying hla neighbor's burden.

Many of our anticipated pleasures 
are anything but pleasures after we 
get them.

Borne men are able to bear misfor
tunes and some others hare sense 
enough to avoid them.

Only a mother can distinguish be
tween the mischievousness of her boy 
and the badness of tbe boy next door.

Kras'a Lev* Drama.
There was little that waa romantic 

In the first meeting of Kean, the great 
tragedian, and the woman who waa to 
bear hla name. It was on the stage of 
the Cheltenham theater that Charles 
Keen and Misa Chambers, a pretty 
young actress, first saw each other. 
"Who Is that shabby Utile man with 
the brilliant eyes?” Ml* Chambers 
asked In the hearing of the king of the 
stage. “And who," Kean retorted by 
asking aloud. “Is that odd little wo
man V From this singularly Inaus
picious opening Kean’s love drama 
proceeded so swiftly that before a 
month had gone tbe curtain waa rung 
down at the altar.

The Unas.
The first mention of the Huns In hla 

tory la In China. R. C. 210. They con
quered that country and were after 
ward driven out by the Celestials and 
marched dear across Asia, penetrating 
the country now known at Hungary la 
3T8 A. D. For a time they threatened 
to overroo the whole of tbe continent, 
bat were defeated la the heart of 
France and driven back to the banks 
of tiro Danube.--------—------------------- -

Sleverltr.
Tbe only rouclqalve evidence of a 

man's sincerity Is that be glvao himself 
for a principle. Words, money, ill 
things else, are comparatively easy to 
give away, but when a man makes a 
gift of his dally life and practice It Is 
plain that the truth, whatever It may 
be. lias possession of him.—James Hue 
toll .Lowell.

She'd Keen II.
“But can yon keep bouse?" he asked 

doubtfully, for ba waa, above all tilings, 
a practical man.

“If you get a bouse and pot It in my 
name," she replied promptly, "I'll keep 
It all right enough.”

Matters being time satisfactorily set 
tied, their engagement was announced 
—J udge. ________________

q^mmI Kmwm.
Traveler (to galet)—'That’s a rather 

large etatoe, Pott Pat—Yea, sor. They 
tell me the band la eleven Inches wide 
Traveler—I wonder why they didn't 
make It twelve loebas? Pat—Because 
they didn't w$nt to make It Into a foot

Jest the One IS. Biro.
Howell—I proposed to e girl leal 

Bight and waa rejected. Powell—Toe 
outfit to try her again. A girl ne aeoet 
ble as that would maku yen a good 
wife-New York Press.

The tabès Is of the Six Ntattoo hutisz* 
W -Brantford hewn eeked the Govern
ment to sppoMt an Indien to Uw poei- 
•ksu sri '

New York elevator operators have a 
dislike of the word “next”

"It to too confusing,” said one man. 
•Tor example, two men stepped Into 
my car the other day. One said, 'Fifth 
floor.’ The other said, ‘Next.’ I stop
ped at the second floor and waited and 
watted for the man who had ordered 
•next? to get off. He flew Into a rage. 
•I don’t want thia floor,’ be said. ’1 
said the sixth floor. Didn’t tbe other 
fellow say “Fifth,” and didn’t I aay 
“Next,” and Isn’t sixth next after fifth? 
Hohr

“The following day one passenger 
called ont. Third floor,' and the other 
said ’Next* at the same time. I thought 
1 knew my business that time. I hue- 
tied the third floor man right up to bis 
landing and took the chap who wanted 
’next' on to the fourth floor. Re waa 
angry also. ’What did you bring me 
up here for when I wasn't looking?" he 
thundered. 'Didn't you hear me say 
nextr 'Yes,' said I, 'but tbe other man 
said third'— T don't give a rap,’ aaid 
be, ‘what the other man sail). We 
were then on the first floor, and when 
I aaid next didn't that mean second? 
I’ll report yon for Inettentlou, that's 
what I'll do,’

“And that la what he did do,” algbed 
tbe operator. “Clearly tbe word ‘next’ 
ought to be abolished.” £

The Old Fashioned "Bleed Art."
JÇhe “hired girl” (we never, never al

luded to her as “tbe maid” In the small 
American town or quiet country place 
where yon end I were "raleed”) war 
like one of tbe family, and mother was 
glad to have her help, and none of os 
put on any frills with her, and she war 
not compelled to put on any frill» of 
cap or apron with us. Ofttlmes, espe
cially in the quiet country places, her 
social standing waa aa good aa that of 
anybody else. Usually she was one of 
a grown family 0# gtrla There was 
plenty of help at her house, and so she 
came and assisted our mother at our 
house. In their bonis of ease mother 
and she discussed the neighborhood 
gossip together. Tbe "hired girl'' had 
her beau, a neighbor's stolid, sheepish 
son, and much was ebe Joked about 
him, and finally, after years of faithful 
and friendly servitude, she married 
him. We went to the wedding, and It 
was quite a social affair, with much 
temperate merriment and with many 
cheep but useful presents.

Webster's CropUnrst.
While It la well known that Daniel 

Webster In speaking of General Tay
lor1» candidacy for the office of presi
dent pronounced It “a nomination not 
fit to bo madq,” be never failed to do 
justice to the general’» military abil
ities end eminent service In the field. 
On one occasion be paid the old sol
dier e delicate end well deserved com
pliment General Taylor was com
plaining of the crowds of people who 
dally besieged him soon after hie se
cession to the presidency. ,

•They Interfere” he said, “with my 
official engagements and violets my 
domestic retirement bat still I do not 
wish to tarn my back upon my 
friends."

"You never .did upon your enemies, 
general," Mr. Webster Instantly re
plied.

The •e»h.
The nob cultivates a man or e wom

an not because he expects to get a Job 
or e loan out of either, bat became he 
thinks either can help him along Into 
society's elect He cute a former ac
quaintance because the unfortunate 
person seems to be jot no use In hie 
own social advancement He «op
presses the Impales that may lead him 
to dislike useful people end like me
lees ones Jmt as the ambitions bank 
clerk suppresses hla email extrava
gances, hie fondness for the race track. 
Recense social position seems so Im
portant to him he admires excessively 
those who have It end snubs those 
whose position he deems Inferior to his 
own.

TIM Letter
The letter A to In Hebrew called 

aleph, an ex, and the Phoenician char
acter which represents this sound was 
originally a picture of an ox heed; 
hence the name. Tbe right hand stroke 
of the A represents the top of the head, 
the other down stroke the left side, and 
a line, since fallen out of use. repre
sented the right side of the heed, while 
le very old PhoenlcIsn manuscript 
two dots above for eyee end two be
low for nostrils rendered the resem
blance complete

"Aren't men the limit?” said young 
Mrs. Wheel. “When I told my brother 
this morning that be by bed jmt cut a 
tooth, he tsked me savagely why I 
had allowed It to play with knives.”

"And my bachelor ancle.” said Mrs. 
Whoa, “when he heard that my baby 
had began teething, wanted to know if 
It would begin hairing soon."

SPECIALIST FOR PETERBORO*
We arc pleased to announce that J. W. BR0WETT, Doctor of Optics of Philadelphia, will perman

ently locate in Peterborough and take charge of our Optical Department. Mr. Browett is graduate of the best 
Optical College in America has had fifteen years successful Optical experience and is admitted to be one of the 
most thorough Opticians in Canada. As examinations will only be conducted by appointment, it is best to call

FoTaU particulara’enquire «*" McDERMID & JURY’S DfUg StOFC PeterbOrO 0B|.

PETERBOROUGH 
WON AT LINDSAY

Were Three Shots Up at End of 
Five Rink Competition

IPe'terborough lourleri wi n n< Lind
say lamt night In a On «ink contest, 
being three Shots to tbe guod wnnn 
the «moke ol battle bad cleared away 
The iPcterborough skip» were Messrs. 
R. flicks. Dr. Grerr, D. Hall, R. Neill 
and c. E. Frost. It was a great game 
and while keenly contested was char
acterized by the beat vt sportaman- 
ihip. The iv-s-lting ourlera were most 
hospitably entertained by tbe Ërndsay 
devotees iot the game and repprt hav
ing had a most delightful time.
! The two rinks bhat played at Fcne- 
ton (Falla in'tbe afternoon were skip
ped by Mr. Neill and Mr. Froèt. Both 
nvent down to defeat, the Fenekro 
Kails ice proving trio tricky for them.

The rinks 'that -played at the Falls 
were composed as til lows

J. Montgomery, J. E. A. Fitzgerald, 
W. J. Thompson, and R. Neill, skip.

G. 'Maitland. E. Oox. R ztietcb and C
E. Front, skip

T-be «inks that had played at Féne
lon Falls in the afternnvn came te 
Lindsay llaet night laind were met 

Ctbewe Iby the three rink» that had 
gone tup from IPeterh.'rough i

A Newark librarian has kept a record 
of odd bookmarks found In returned 
books. The record Inclodoa an hsanr- 
ance policy, a,two dollar bill, a pair 
of spectacles, love letters, a will, a 
mortgage, photographs, a marriage cer
tificate, a promissory note, dress sam
ples end a here's foot

She—Here we’ve been married just 
one month, end now yen no longer love 
me. He—Bet, my deer— Abe—Don’t try 
to explain. I’m not blind, ion made 
1 mistake. Yoq ought to have married 
some silly, «tepid woman. He—But 
dearest I’ve done my beet 

--------- —Distrust Is the rnnther of security.— 
U .Fontaine.

Tbe Oran nrno Gt+wnranent widl try! 
bo ifaxùlitate the clearing off of the 
.inter qroper hr) «bet ttae (fuse 'may 
prorogée early to ApriL I *.

Conference Held
at Bowmanville

Municipalities Interested in New 
Route of Canadian Northern 

R. R., Meet.------
BowmanrÜle, Peb. 7.—A conference 

of munioipalitioR from Whitby to 
Belleville met in the town hall here 
today to eonsider the railway situa 
lion created by the Canadian Pa 
oific and Canadian jf or therm project 
ed lines eastward from Toronto 
through thjsc communities. Organ
ization was effected by electing May
or Spry of Bowmanville, chairman ; 
P. Howard A an? ■V'Wbi tby. secretary 
and a resolution committee Compos
ed of Mayor Spry, City Solicitor 
Mike I of Belleville, Reeve McLaugh
lin of Darlington, (Mayor Kaiser, of 
Oftbawa, Col. -MoLean and Thw. 
Long of Port Hope, and W. L. Smith 
of Whfrtby.

After recess the committee re
ported these resolutions, which were 
unaprmou#ly accepted by the confer
ence,—

“Whereas t-bie conference believes 
that a common route from Port 
Union to Toronto^ along the base of 
Soarboro* bluffs Jot tUl /jtilwaya en 
taxing the east would, by avoiding 
the three hundred l>et climb over 
the heights greatly reduce the cost 
of carrying freight Wild quicken the 
passenger service trom -îoronto 
eastward ; and whereas we hclieiVe 
that such an entrance would for 
thte reasons stated, be to the inter 
est alike of the railways, the great 
business and industriel enterprises of 
Toronto, and the tv hole of Eastern 
Ontario ; and whereas we believe it 
to Int tht plan of the Canadian ÿor 
thxro and Canadian Paicific to pass 
through the several towns and cit 
tvs north of Lake Otoiario, therefore 
be rt renot-ved -that thia conference 
places itself on record aa favoring 
a common take idwxro route for nil 
railways entering Toronto from lb* 
cast, and ns most strongly urging. 
Pu the interests alike of the Canadian 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern 
and of the people to be served that, 
these tw*o tinea touch All the^fown* 
on the north chores of Lake Ont aria 
We further recommend that n depu
tation be sent from this conference 
to support these vtews when Tbe 
mat ter comes before the Minister of 
ItaUwyR at Ottawa, And also that 
the municipalities facing on _ Lake 
Ontario and the River St. Lawrence 
W anherf lo Appoint dafagatra ta co-, 
operate wfth' the delegates from 
this conference. That the delegate* 
from this conference to support its 
view» before the ftftaiater of Rail
way* bo Dr. Kabier. Col. MIcLean, W,
C. 311 koL J. W. McLaughlin. W. L. 
Smith and the secretary."

Mayor Spry and the member* of 
the Bowmanville Town Council were 
thanked for tfie court cm o* extended 
to the cdnferonce and the invitation 
to inspect the bsndwomc new public 
building*, many interesting indus
trie», and the fine educational equip
ment of the town was accepted.

OBITUARY
■MRft ARGUE.

Al oM landmark at Cobourg has 
gone, says tbe Sentinel-Star. One 
who for more than hz^f a eentury 
has lived in ouf znroet. and noticed 
the growth of our town, has gone te 
join the «loot majority on the oth- 
er dde of tbe great divide. Margar
et Buchanan, widow ef the tote An. 
drew Den Argue, died it the home 
of her daughter, fifre. E J. Salisbury, 
on Wednesday, Feb. «. Tbe decern
ed was horn le t>e County of Fer
managh, Delead, we* married in the 
year 1847 to her kale h'lgbend, who 
predeceased tzar two years "Jo 
I set Juan In lise she name to 
Cobourg with her husband trod two 
children rod Mae hi ace lived here. 8b* 
was thle mother of eleven çktidrer, 
erven of whin survive her—William 
end Andrew, of Cobourg. and Joseph 
ef Toronto : Mon. White of Peter- 
bororozh ; Mrs. Lot* of Piéton : Mrs 
Hamilton ef Toronto, and Mr E. J.

-------K

! INTER EST PAID QUARTERLY 
savings‘dep’a’rmtent The BANK OF OTTAWA

Four times year
ly Inlerest will 
be added in K*v- 
iugs Account*

a ten on Feb. 2#, 
■y -11. .lug-11, Not. 30.

HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA - Established 1(74 
CAPITAL end HE8ENVE - Over |8,160.00 

PETERBORO’BRANCH - GEORGE STREET 
A. A. HOLUNQSHEAD, Matt acta

OPENS AN 
ACCOUNT

GOING OUT OF THE

GROCERY BUSINESS
WHOLE STOCK TO BE CLEARED OFF DURING 
FEW DAYS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

NEXT

F. J. R. MITCHELL
Sai-lebury of Cobourg. She hud al
ways been a strong mid healthy wo
man, but was nlli-ng for about two 
months, yet only aerroualy ill for 
about day*- She waa n member of 
the Church of England, i, much re
spected woman .-rod wifi he much 
mieeed by .her family and friends. 
Kbo was eighty yearn old. The fun
eral took place Friday at *..10 p.m to 
82. Peter'n Cemetery

RAILWAY TAXATION
North Menafhaa Township Bee Received 

Its First IssUllnsat
fly the new railway taxation bill 

ot the Whitney Government, the tax 
on railways 'waa doubled, and a cer
tain portion of the receipt» in re
turned directly to the municipalities 
The treasurer of Nlorth Monaghan 
township today received a rherk 
from Toronto, Tor $78.58, being the 
first Inmalment under the new 
railway taxation act.

HE WAS A SA5L0R %
And one would naturally think he 

would know, on account of his having 
been to Boa, but «ten he had- not at
tended the gigantic sole at the ’)- Y. 
Moyer store; thrrefqre he knew 
aothing of gb* great bargain* Mr. 
Patrick T. Murphy .was offering. Ho
rn ember, the naie is for ten daya only. 
Stock mu»' be sold, and tbe prleea— 
well, tome and tree for . yourwlves, 
toiler, your own eye*, follow the 
crowds look if* the large red rign. 
Il Y MPYK8, 4«8 George etrhet.

NopvaI Bap tie, the oham- 
plon Skater of the world, will 
give an exhibition In Fancy, 
Acrobatic and Speed Skating 
In the Brook Street Rink 
Wedneeday evening, Feb. 13th- 
Baptle la the undleputed pro- 
feeelonal ohamplon of the 
world. Skating before and 
after the exhibition. Admis
sion 26e, children 16c. Thle 
will be the moot wonderful 
exhibition of the kind ever 
given In the etty.

PERSONAL
Mtoa iBbbel Miller was the 

qf a very enjoyable tea y est»__  Mtlaj Sbll
her home Mskhiuzzcl

steel
I I «at

__________________ etreet. Deietty re-
Irrdutcali twere served Bad the time 
twos yrteerontlvjiparit by all wtp were 
present. . t

Min Mabel Jlradburn and her 
stater. Mrs. llotwon, fame up from 
Peterborough for the Mendelssohn 
Choit concert» thi* >v«wk. Mis* Brjd- 
hurn was vtailing frieztda in Huron 
street.—Toronto Globe.

The Goemnament have received tan 
reply if nom AiuStrella to the cable 
meronge fsHrrrng to g «e the CVa»- 
mcnwABk-h It be llrrtlah preferonee en 
everyVhrng it prn*ared <n return for 
tantHf concerto on» tu Canadien "tieh. 
Iron her, pu per read agrrouhural im
plement*. . '

New Bunco Game
Did up Farmer

Signe* Nete for $2000 Thinking 
it Was Marriage Certificate

Iroquow, Fob. 7.—A novel tonfièNiee* 
game w departed from a few naihni, 
out In Lbc rounitrj, which codt a far
mer *2,000.

Ti>e farmer heard » knock at they 
door, and ,on openrog, found a ut ran
ger, who claimed to be a clergyman 
looking for another gentleman of 
the cloth living in the vieinky. L 
being late at nigtvt, the farmer ex
tended him hi* hospitality ’a* a. 
fricrià of the neighboring minister.

Before they had retired, another 
knock at the door exueed them eoroef 
sur prise. Again the farmer opened 
to a »tranger eeeiflng th> clergy
man, who lived a little farther cn.

Finding hi* mistake the «trângcx 
ejaculated, “Weil, I >vanl to get 
married. The lady m in tho cutter 
with me." The Jirwt arrival coiu 
•ented, on I he Innocent zug^retion 
of the farmer, .to 1*3 the knot, and 
the farmer and hi* wife eigned the 
certificate a* tfHneiwe*.

’Now tbtir name» eYe at Die foot 
df a joint note for $2,<MNl.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
IMMIGRATION AGENT

John II. Carr, son of Mr. Tobias 
Carr. Belleville, lu» juat received 
the appointniioit from the Dominion 
Gov.wnmiet at im|n>gratton :igeet 
far Belleville and tlie Bay uf Quicta 
district.

VAGRANCY. >
Kohl. Londorvillé, was charged 

with vogracaey at the police court 
this moininng. He bats been drink
ing and la without eeiy means of 
support. He hue been given lodging 
two night» in «be police station 
;zxi woe allowed to go on eeudl- 
tion that be would get out of town.

HOTEL ASSESSMENT 
The BeHeville eity council art a 

special meeting .unanimously decided 
to apply wt the present eeaaion of 
thia legislature, for un act authoris
ing the municipal council to fix «»- 
oenroieet on the Quinte hotel at 
tltkOOO for fifteen rears and alee to 
i urnimh we tor at ft DO a. fear lor fif
teen yean.

ORANGE OF NaMR * ' ; z ;
The Bowroanyille Statemnan *ug- 

genta that the name ot the Boner 
of Refuge «houId be changed to that 
of Bom, for the Aged, and ere quite 
concur in the suggestion, as it i* not 
according to etiquette, even among 
the lowly, to make those whom mis
fortune ha* brought Jow, feel their 
p aril ion keenly. bet oer ntd peo
ple enjoy themnolve*, anR let no slur 
of name er speech make their posi
tion one to be looked down on or 
ilrspbri.

LAST FEW DAYS
Gigantic Sale |
B. Y. MOTES,to.ororo..n ii

Thousands have shopped with us in the past few 
days, and they found everything just as we advertised it ; 
to be. They were more ,han pleased With the bargains 
offered —they were delighted.

Stock Must Be Cleared

. REMEMBER-LAST PEI DAYS...REMEMBER
Sale under the direction of MR. PATRICK T. MURPHY, 

World's Greatest Bargain Giver.

V



We Will Keen Tear Clothe# 
to Good Chape

Î-* m <4ton, prew mà rfh tbaro All 
ffunufiii* uumred while hi our poweseton 
We are repmweMree of Hebberiio Arm
Toronto Let us take year measure lot s 
fine Suit or UwartMÜ - lltllPlfiilllB gw
lef—t

** MAC." 446 Oeeese Street. 
Cleaner sod Presser.

The Review
and BUILDING MATERIAL <d «B 
BiS^Nt Sre«*11*«. V<*«« *4
Bm, ud in-----

Boise ud Box I
alf. McDonald estate

Point SL Charles Mill, Peterborough.____
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PROBABILITIES
su

ivory
light enow lolla.

one northerly wind., fiir and 
cold. Tuesday, very cold, with

FAIR'S THE 6OL0EN LION STORE FAIR’S

FEBRUARY EST HUM
There must be no let-up in this Store’s busi

ness—and their won't.
1 *

We will commence to make February’s busi
ness hum with a great

FEBROARY REMNANT SALE
A looked forward to semi-annual event, which we intend this 
month to make a bigger success than ever- ; "

During the progress of Stock-taking we weeded out and 
laid aside remnants of

Dress Goods, Silts, Linings, Dress Trimmings, Rib. 
bons, Lices, Embroideries, Cottons, Shirtings, Sheet
ings, Table Linens, Crashes, Flunels, Flwielettes, 
f rapperettes, Art Mnslins, Cretonnes, Cartoia Iwlins, 
Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums -

Which have been placed on our centre "ables and MARKED 
AT BUT A FRACTION OF THEIR VALUE for

Monday, February 11th
and following days. Also about

SO Pairs Chenille Cardins, Bmficturtn Simple 
Pairs of Turkoman Chenille Curtains, in ill tinted 
Colors, to be Srid Les» Thin Pat? and Regular Preflt

as follows

Regular $3.60, Remnant Sale Price $2.29 
Regular $5.00, Remnant Sale Price $3.69 
Regular $6.50, Remnant Sale Price $4.29 
Regular $10.00, Remnant Sale Price $6.39

. • " i ....................
You can shire in a gréât many , other Bargain Offerings 

by buying here Monday.

TO RENT
milK MBCHAMCS- BLOCK(aoon to be noU. 
A corner Dalhouw and Rubidge Streets, com

prising, grocery, butcher shop, bakery and dwelling 
of ten rooms, all under one roof Long established. 
Rent moderate. Apply W. VAN EVERY. 20 JU- 
bidge .Street. Uily-

LOST
N FRIDAY. Sth itwL, a Black Leather Wallet 

, _ uontainin* O.TJR. and C.P.R panes, telegram * 
receipts, etc. No money. Under will, be rewarded 
by leaving at 370 Charlotte Street Peterboronrb or 
etC P R urO f.R. Station. JOHN HURLEY, 1* 0. 
Box SSI, PWerborongh. 3d

O';

TBolkii'
OIL .1

Send your orders to 342 
George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oils 
which will be promptly filled 
«id delivered to any part of 
the city.

Hutchinson - Sturgeon
oommnv

PLUMIERS AMD TINKERS
342 George Street

PHONl BELL W

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

FIRE INSURANCE

Accounts of all description, collected.
•I Simeee St. ever Ormond 4 Welsh’» 

Dry, stere. ’Fhone 410.

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
AND

VETERINARY INFIRMARY ...
1» H livres Stbéxt, west of Oriental Hotel 6

If you wish a rig of any kind for any uxsaooa,
naa u* up and yon will find everything up-*>-da» liHhe livery llhr.

D. McKERCHER. V.S.

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
C. BLEWETT

«-• ' • 406 George St.
if better prepared to meet the wants of his 
customers tharrtwfofe. having a large list of 
Farms and City'Property to choose from, will 
do all in his power to li itw MU Of" his 
customers and guarantee satisfaction. Any 
person having property to dispose of, will do 
well to see me about k and il you are think 
ing of buying, this b the place to call.

Thanking «my customers for their confidence 
in the pest I ask for a share of yuur business 
in the future.
•ffice!

ROOM Ns. I, FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE
«06 OSOROE BT. Phone 8*1

PARIS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Sale la all parts of the chy or country

INSURANCE Fine, Accident, 01 thaws I 
Glass, Burglary Guarantee.

w. might

SKIRT BOXES
Coe, Comers and ell tied» of Upholster in. 
Coverings deaoed, Furniture repaired, pol 
idled. etc. Csbinet wort. Relue w otk 
Redaction am ell work sent ie bow.

A. R. JACKSON
,10 Aylmer St„ Comer Cheriotie. Phones 

Machine 73 Bell 444 R.

FOB SALE AND TO RENT
Good Farm situated riose to the city and 1m 

dfttirâble locality, fur sale or to rent. Property 
valuable and saleable at any time on account of its 
situation. Owner would exchange tor suitable city 
property.

WANTED TO BUY
We bave a customer desirous of buying a com

fortable l| Ptiwy Dwelling. Must be central and to 
good repair. If you have property to sell of this 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Fire, Lite, Accident1 

Plate tj lass and Liability Companies. For partial- 
are as to ht tea, etc., apply to

4. 4. UelAIM â 80S
Reel Estate aid lisiriiee Agent».

Office Cor. Simeoe and George-ets. Phone 454

Do You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper?

This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these '.-cry cold 
winter evenings, If your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes blurt, 
water or you suffer froto frequent dull 
headaches, paie in j£e back of the head or 
temp es, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around and see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Glasses will 
do for you.

Schneider
JEW1LLXK and OPTIMA* - ,

Is«u# f of MsrdsRS Limnss,

£or Jib 0t » See#.

£Vs/ tui fnmi

CARNIVAL COSTUMES TO RENT
For letk tidies’ tel Cwrtfmws.

.* J. Turner & Sone
Till u« A will! aenleclirers

George fiL, Peterboro Phones. 180, 185,501, 658 A

NEW

Real Estate Firm
George Ruth

ishes to announce to the public that he has 
withdrawn from the firm df J. T, O’Coonel Me 

and has opened up a new Real Estate
ce at No. SIB Water Street.

formerly occupied by J. B. McWilliams 
tiers he will be pleased to meet,, all his 
etomers.
All Real Estate transactions handled with 

ire and satisfaction and on most reasonable 
rms. * ' i- '

„ , ; Telephone No. 72

Charter Granted
to New Company

The Otonabee Navigation Com
pany Capitalized at $40,000

TJ* Hast tome »f tlw-jOuter-ur Gal
ette (ocetiiit! notice a»f the ioeoirpora- 
Uou *of Uae Ob-andaec ltww»atioo Co., 
1/enited. Tbe «upetol «lock ot Use 
company lia $40,006 '.I'lfd the Lead hit 
fine ie IPctw-boiXMata Mr. ;W. II. 
Robcrtmo ill pmaMaot a! tube new 
company. Cant. W. H. White general 
me laager, funs) J. E. Henderson, gen. 
era I Irelgtit irai pweei* er represen- 
tatrine * ,

The toomrpon 3 wlllonri'Me "steamer, 
on ibuda the rippor add fewer Otoo- 
aliee mid w*l wxro Oter daakr las a 
popular (wid attrastoisc beuriet re.

THE STOf* THAT WEVCT MSAmWTS

The “Sailor Bey erAnd of 
canned stood* are the beet that 
are put up. They never fall to 
to plenee. Try * tew oane.

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE AT 
Y. W. C. A.

Children". CUss—Mindly. 4.15,p m , 
10 Imeoni $100

iriaan Cooking—Manukay, - p. m. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m., 8 lewoais. $1.50 
to member.. $3.00 te Doo m embers.

Advanced Cooking—Wednesday, 9.15 
a m, Friday. 7.30 eue, 1 (Gfeoeis, 
$2.00 members $2.56 now-member».

Bpeoial. Candy—Stturday, 3 p.m 
5 lesrona, $1.00.

Pastry. special Jenoe — fonda r, 
Feb- 18th, 0.30 a.m, 35 cyita

Demonstrations dor ing Lent — 
Tbirrsdaye, 7 .10 p.m . 8 teketa 61.00 
Flab. Tboewdiy. Feb. 14th. 7.30 n.i

Bread—'Thtiee desiring to join this 
eta™, leave names it the T.W.C-A-, 5 
leeerma, $1.04

Fier ffertber in/or mal ion d*fc • fori 
ML-» Barden at the Y.W.C.A.

LIVELY RUNAWAY
ON KING STREET

A lively mnaiey took place tbie 
afternoon '.on King et reel, when 
boric belmgiog to (Mr. K. A. Flliot. 
pump dead»», started oft at » fait 
pace. Mr. Elliot d*d gene into v a 
boo an and left hie tana standing un
tied rrbe arnimad became frigteoed 
at a «bunting amgieh tac lbs G.T7 
H ptrtiisi and aalsntvd off." It turn 
ed »t Aylmer strcW ged ran aefir 
ar iRobbmaw'e livery, w*ere It wae 
stopped

Ho riamagS vt

obliged if tbe -one who picked it 
up wilt louve It -et Obe -police ela
tion or -return K to Mm.

Green Ground Bonee,ground 
One for hene, 8e * pound, »$ J. 
Mervln’e Buteherehop. ___

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice 1khis6 on Rubidge Street, very centra*, eke- 

tncUght. city water and bath room cumplete, price

Two Rtoij brick hotiw with modern improvements 
an<l subie, very central, price $1800.

Two storey brick with furnsoe, neat Chariot la 
Street Church, price #185#.

New two stoiy, seven roomed frame house witli a 
Urge lot, aorth end. prier • 121* i

Good confectionary husin»* on George Street, 
price rij*t for qukk sale.

Blacksmith anop with good running business, to 
‘ e auld at once.

These are a few samples taken from our large list 
of properties. Call at oar office and we will be 
Pleased to give fufl information regarding the above
Phone 136

A. BROWN â CO., ■RX.?
W88. BELL. Special A cm.

Ota8reoo»»6>ooooooooooooooo»«o«»—6»»6$«66»6«060000to;;

?th© Beehive li
The Ladles’ Big Keedy-to-Weer Store

GLEANING OPT THE HIGH-PRICED SKIRTS THIS WEEK

On Wednesday morning all the high quality Dress ; 
Skirts that are left will be put on seeded sale.

Among them arc some beautiful things in black,, 
greys, greens, navys, cardinals, browns, etc. _ t

We have 29 skirts that ran from $6.75 to $7.50. 
Beginning Wednesday morning they will be placed on 
sale for

$3.48
We have 11 very high class styles that ran from 

$8.00 to $12.00. Beginning Wednesday morning they 
will be placed on sale for

$4.98
We have all the pupils in the Silk Embroidery Classes that otu teachers can 

manage, but there are still a few chairs left in the Shadow Embroidery and Lace 
Work Classes for tbe neat two weeks. It would be well to apply early.

The Beehive
Tire Ladies' Big Beady-to-Wwur Store 

60»o»o6oeee«ooo,M00060006 66«o*o6ooooo»eto»ee«ooooM

PONT FORGET YOUR

VALENTINE

Remember your “ Valentine’’ by giving her a pleas
ant little Gift-she ll appreciate, it and it is the 
bèst tonic to make her think of you continu
ally. We can help you in yonr selection by 
suggesting many à little article of adornment 
that will gladden the feminine heart.

Here «w a few Gitt Suggestions that will be good taste and that will ghre “ lasting" remembrances :

KID GLOVES—Ail shades, all lengths, up to the full elbow length....... ................. |,Q0 Up to 3*50
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS— Fiom the dainty Embroidered Swiss Muslin up to fine 

embroidered sheer linen add real hand lace beauties v............ ...................... .................. 10c up to 2.00
PKBTTY PEARL NECKLETS—In single, double and triple strand, with fancy pearl fasten

ers, each, boxed......................... ................... . ................ ....... ...................... .25, .35, .50

LOONOVELTY BELTS—Hosts of different kinds to choose from in the newest novelties........ #25 11

FANCY HAIR COMBS—In plain and fancy mounts ; dull gold finish or studded with <1 £ Q g aa
......... .................................................................................. . Up tO letlUbrilliants.

TWO BIG LEATHER SPECIALS-
300 handsome and exclusive Leather Hand Bags and .Satchels in all sorts of Leathers and finishes ; all colors and 

styles; values uw to $1.50, for ........................»...................... ......................................................................

Values up to $J,$o, for......................................................................... .............. ..........................

FANCY NECKWEAR—In a great profusion of style and elegance. Always an acceptable fig- 
gift...........................  ......................... . ........... .. . ................... iJZD

J9 
US 

up to 2.50

BARGAIN ANNEX To morrow’s ad. will tell you all about 
it. Some big money savers recorded.

LARDER LAKE IS
BIG ATTRACTION

■r. J. S. tie
Trt$ Tfenalk Heritor, (tattrle.

•Mx J. 8. Knap mam. w«bo has- been 
up 'through' F-urry Sound. North 
Ray and New Ontario, is in the city 
for » few days. He haa been on a 
business trip for the Bell Telephone 
Co., and while im New Ontajrio he 
made a («w enquérie» about tbe tni- 
nou, /industry. Everything there ie 
on the boom., he saiid. The Larder 
Laki district is /now <ihe great at
traction «and people are going in 
there -at the- ra,te of 40 «or 60 a 
day. <A despatch» Im. the Toronto pa
per» itodaiy refers to- tibe Larder 
Lake district as follows;

"Tbe tTemiskaming Herald says 
tlxa/t the la-teat finde from the Lar
der *Lake district are cm a creek 
knowt a» Viotoria Creek, which ifi 

hranob of the Blanche River. The 
finds include naitive silver, bismuth, 
native (gold, copper end galena, and 
m addition libéré i» a black quart» 
which iseems very rich in gold, 
though its qualities are present 
unk00wo (to prospectors- A number 
uf New Ontario me® Jhave bad as- 
Njt -of aei extraordioery value, such 
os 'Mt. Dick 66amtlau pf the Urand 
Imivn ti-otel, New Liskeatrd, who 
ha« bad from EJrquhart, the assay- 
er, of New Ltokeaord. Lhe high am
ount of $1,561.64 to gold a«nd rilver. 
Also W. F. Brumtoe, $18 in gold, and 
ver> large veins end ledges, vary
ing between two aed Vbree hundred 
feet in width.

Montread eapitAtfte bare pur
chased the Ginour^lEd Farr çlaime 
in the township «of fBucke, for j$60,- 
000. It ie understood that the pro
per ties a«re t-o be merged a#nd per
haps put on 44» Miowiiuneal market.

’’Two num Codait suits have 
been, entered at Osg-oode Hall. T bo
rna* W. Murray ie suing A. C. Craig 
for $10,000 commissi on for the sale 
of tbe Carrie claim. W. J. Trethewey 
to also suing 'W. G. Trethewey to 
recover $100,000 for negotiating 
the Isa le of stock, valued ait $000. 
000" - ,

Llndeay Hookey Club
Excursion to Belleville 

Tueeday, February 19th. 
Train paeeee through Peter 
borough at 6.10 p.m. ; return
ing leaves Belleville at 11 p.m. 
Fare from Peterborough $1.55. 
The game between the Mld- 
gete and Belleville junior» 
will be well worth seeing. 
Join the crowd that will eee It

THE BULLETINS
AT THE CARNIVAL

Ae each game ta soared im tbe 
tbe Petenbarougb-Midtamd game at 
Midland toramrow «et*. I» arUl to 
promptly (bulletined «6 «be eerair.1 
*t tBnork «tree* rtak. Ao excellent 
wetaa- *«to ta» erreosed end 
prompt iroturm eh t*2- expected. .

Large Attendance
at Second “Pop"

Interesting and Instrsdive Even
ing al Y.M.C.A.

A La tige a<nd appreciative audience 
o t tended t be second Y.M.C.A. 'Pop* 
omr ttaUbrdiy evening. Mr. If. R. Û. 
Kevtoer momt capably occupied tbe 
chair. Mitds Gumpricht opened the 
progrtfllume wiUb a piano solo which 
was giycffi wiUh Lbmt grace and die-, 
plaiy of bar weJl known- musical 
taflcmt She was very heartily en
cored

Mr. Gilbert M^rkle ie aleo- always 
pop u Liu- with Peterborough au diene- 
es and gave 'his vioJIo selection in 
h» uisuatl aible mammer.

Mr R. 'M. De«mwt<Htn’s lecture 
on Vector (Hugo’s faimous character 
*’Jc<aiit Vailjean'’ was bhe main lea- 
ture of the eveméng.

•Mir Dentmwbou-n.’s -excellently pre
pared synopsis of fifre study, (toge
ther with tihe mafttery style of de
livery wihfieh he possesses makes the 
telling of tiwià »*ary adways appre
ciated by fri» lifltiswm.

Fut ;jn lfour jaind a half ;|»e held 
the mtwt «marked attiLeention. of the 
.iiidicnee. Tdrc chairman, at tbe close 
of the roctitmg tendered Mr. Den- 
ni'.stouu LIk* heainty thanks of the 
Hinhonce, noting with regret- his de- 
ctoiui'. to leave the city in a few 
months > •

Mr DenniaLaufl ga«ve a, well word
ed reply, expressing bis appreciation 
of tSu work, done by the Y.M.C.A.

The NCiging *f "God Rave the King 
brought the roeeftiitng to o does.

The prog r atome for the 3rd 'Pop1 
next Saturday evening, will be sup
plied tby wall known, papular locel 
talent. «

Assessment Roll
to be Published

Aid. Johoston Will Introduce 
the Question in the Committee 

of the Whole
“Peblieb tile umameta toll,- J» 

a cry beard la) many quarters of (be 
city it tto lowest time. This along 
wjtti the burWiug permit byl.w U a 
pet «berne at Aid. Johnatau'a an* 
be baa at Uwt farced many prom
inent people to toe tbe benefit! to 
be derated by tbe adoption of bta 
argumenta. The ctoirman of the 
fire, water god light committee will 
once more iutroduee tbi» importent 
metier, at tbe committee' of #Xbe 
whole eouneil and be totearia to ham
mer away '* It until to aueeeeda. Bm 
waa auocemfuf with bta proposition 
tar a new fire hall and moreeied 
and improved lire fighting .appar
atus: to baa been auoceeeful with bis 
building permit bylaw, insomuch 
that tbe property committee, ot 
which be ta unfortunately not a mem
ber, being inrirueted to take it g# 
immediately There « every reason 
to believe that Aid. Jflhneon will to 
■ueencful In getting the to- 
tonamceit roll pialritahod.

Eyestrain
; : te tiie Street 
Const ef Headache

By reewving the ecu»» we eOeet. pence
nent cure. The proof of tb. Otting ie MiB-
FECT VISION.

We can Ot almoet any person end ,ueren
te# perfect aatiefaetien,

TMTiNti " rase

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
EYSSIOHT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT, DraOUt

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latesl and beat in tbe city. Cnt- 

bon, Sepia, Halinutn and Colledi Cerbon. 
Family Groups and children e apedally. 
Taken day or night at LENDIIUNFa
studio. iToohwwete at

/

MONDAY S GRIST AT
THE JUSTICE MILL

Twa Dre.lt» li ttaert Xsaaalt Can Was 
Unlaited.

An tatat city yerident warn tMn 
uvorning ttibrgcd with aaMuttwig Mrs. 
EmJy IWcettlnkc c« Febra-bry attu 
Mr. IR F. Mo Wiliam, wppeared for 
tbe defendant vrid.ple.dad no* gtllty. 
The pktu ii asked that tbe cw the 
eokurged w*il Wednesday, mm Her 
lawyer wan out of rto city bod wivufd 
not be btida. (Ml to-morrow nrjgbt. 
Tbe to* wae enlarged till Wedrane. 
du y efterna*. a* 8 o-oldck.

Two damaikn appeared in tibe uolioe 
court tilre nuarni-ng. , it' 
» Jae OTriJta waa U* tiret one. He 
was irobrbrner too freely yesterday, 
Ue I found a flank yerierday near tbe 

iG.TjR. etation nrad tbe content» made 
Irian skilly. It being a Sunday |olli- 
tfkontroo be wnn fined $5,00. to tbe paid 
Vcritiawitih. He Iheiln't tto eeeeewry, 
•o be wae given 10 darn ton tb- hill.

Geo. Vneatrix pleaded not gu.l.y ta 
being sknunk and diw>rd*r:y on Satur
day evening. (P.C. Newball ca ll cu 
wife toad to lied him t» erre* ber htm* 
bend. Ik toed oome item, imtpxieto- 
ed. He -was eeieing a dtaturbanee and 
broke a window. Hie Wiargbflp toumd 
km guilty «Bd -fined him $2 -red 
coati», ($6.75 ie ell. te be bra d *i tee 
ton c a."

Fatiriek itklfcrnan, wbo appear.of 
nk* eoLkad nfilrd. dune heft*. HM 
tWkwdhip lUw* m 'rn-lrig land worn re
manded till Wednesday -when be will 
likely be sent to Trwftoto.

'About two m‘sntilra hgo a prong 
men by tbe name of OeeM Hhewnace, 
wane \fiaaed fur ba idfeaoe. The fin. 
wee Wo to Ipard in ?SeV days. Ak tto. 
end ef the tea, deyr the (tax toad rant 
Owen ipaid end Staineon bed lei. the 
city. Be returned tant WrdneeAw 
and tin Saturday uae wrreried by 
FJC Matocery and ÿiC. Newball. He 
wae looked -up mOont fwi tooora wtoeb 
«orne tTtand eeme along wad paidtto 
l*miwi i$*A6 arid Mmnon wsa re-
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PEOPLE IN A PANIC.

TWal Wave Carrie. Away Village at 
Marina dt C it ant are.'

Naplee, Feb. 11.—A very eeTere 
a term baa oauaed serious damage on 
the CeUbrian coast.

At Marina dl Catansaro, a flabing

THE MARKET REPORTS SURD TRUNK RAILWAY 8YI 
RAILWAY TIRE TABLE'

Uadsay, Orillia Rldlaad.Orawnhurat, North Bay,

THAVlTtO TÈSTIFY. HEALTH OFFICERS SEEK 
PHYSICIANS’ HELP IN FIGHT 

AGAINST CONSUMPTION
Bald That Defendant*. Teetimeny Will 
Eclipse Hie Wife’. Story In Drama

tic Internet and Intenaity.
New York, Feb. 11.—The culminat

ing sensation in the trial of Harry 
Thaw will be furnished by Thaw him
self. who. It ie announced, will be put 
on the witness stand in his own de
fence.

Even the soul baring story which 
his wife has told, it ia now predicted, 
will be eclipsed in dramatié develop
ments by the testimony of the defen
dant himself. For he will swear that 
from the hour of his first proposal of 
marriage, when Evelyn Nesbit sob
bed out to him her shameful confes
sion. he had been tortured by visions 
which came to him by day and by 
night—visions which warned him that 
unless he killed Stanford White his 
wife’s life should be taken by alow 
poison.

Now. it is plain why all along the 
defence has attached auch deep im
portance to the seemingly meaning
less phrase of Kerry Thaw when he 
kissed hie wife five seconds after he 
had shot Stanford White in Madison 
Square Garden, and cried out to her. 
"IVa all right, dearie ; I have prob
ably saved your life."

Strain Tails Severely on Her.
Mrs. Evelyn Neabit Thaw may not 

return to the stand Monday morning 
when the trial of her husband for 
the murder of Stanford White, is re
sumed, ea had been expected.

The strain of the last law days, 
during which she has been made to 
live again the hours when, accord
ing to the confession she testified she 
made to Kerry Thaw, she wee the 
victim of the architect, has told se
verely on her. Last night it was 
stated that the prisoner has come to 
her rescue and of his attorneys has 
demanded a respite for hie wife.

11 the defendant's plana do not mis
carry, Mrs. Thaw will not be recalled 
until Tuesday. The eroemexaminatiee 
by District Attorney Jerome will, 
therefore, begin Wednesday, a day

p. mcnulty
a* pm. Upa’^Porasto^'London,:Ormes ahd Resilient-*: ,1670 te080

Corner Hauler and Stewart Streets.
.«8 (10 to 2 21»finer, family, owl Niagara PÛT 5.33 p m. me pm2 40 I# k 25E. V. FREDERICK, M B., Tor.

. ’t* Brock Street

Uxbridge am 
indsay Localcarried i the away. (MX to 0 50 MS am. MOpja

The loss of life was alight. Seven 
hundred fast of the shore line was 
innnttatil,

Several houses collapsed entirely, 
and the rash at water carried off 
everything portable. Many ot the 
buildings warn undermined.

The people are still In a condition 
of panlo. One woman ia reported

0 65 to 0 75 .ingHlon, Mont-!• 67 to D to 3.00pxsThe Kansas and Minnesota Stale Hoard* of IliiikV 'law made a. 
new move aguiiwt tuberculosis. Letter* hove been tnurlckl to bath phy
sicians and patients requesting that the former cooperate with the 
board hi it* fight sgainot consumptrou by •«applying full information 
relative to ewoh oa*e -that cornea jpider tlacir observai ion. ami advising 
the Iwtter IU, to the beet known method* of tn-a'l.mmit. Among the in
struction offered to tuberculosis patioet* are the following.—

Men with consumption Bhouhl not wear board or mu-stapho. Sleep 
elonv. Keep the wsrxluwa open day and nighi rfroxh air is caaeutiaj.. 
Urasa warmly, oral don't be afraid ot the bold. Bat plenty of nourish
ing food. Don’t spit on the flours or su publie .plages. Stay out rf 
dour* all you can ; remember that etiuelicoe kills the germ* t< conaump-

Thene are wine inatruetiuos end should bo ohwrrad by every pna 
afflicted, as the m int important duty is to get Weil. Guide and coughs 
should trot be neglected, as colds inflama the lungs Unit the cough ie 
extremely wearing on tee system. „ ..

Au eminent authority on lung trouble saya I lwL the following sim
ple formula, will br&k up m cdtd ie twenty-four hour,, und turc any 
cough that fc curable : .Virgie Oil of Pine (Punch one bajf ounce ; glycer
ine two uunoes ; good whiskey, a half pint. Shake well Unst u» In tea- 
spoonful doeea every four hours. Great cure should he exereteed mi se- 
ourâg pure mgresheutiv and. to avoid substitution. It Li beet that they 
should be purchased separatel*oASd ,tboe mixture pro,«red by yourself. 
The Virgin Oil of Moo (Pure) can be secured from any good prescrip
tion druggiols in fhh original balt-iunce vials u* pu relumed for diei>om- 
«Éng. »l^i. vial in xoourvily wnîed in a round «wooden CO»» wjtdii engrav
ed wrapper, wfitW (he liame—Virgin Off ot Pino (Pure), prepared only by 
beach Oheniical Co, Wimfrer, Ont. —plainly pricked (hereon. There are 
many rank imitwUuro ot Virgin Oil ot F9ae (Pure), 'tihfrsh are put' out 
under similar r-iraea Bjid ntyle ot package. Never accept tbene *s a

OWteO Jg t 1000am. -A3»am leneld--------—-------- -f 5.15pm- 1230pm

CANADIAN PAOinC RAILWAY
0 45 to U oUdaokwheat,.
0 55 lob 65DR; i STEWART CIIRROI

OflfeVand Residence:
■a. 27» WteHett. It 'Mww 128

0 13 toO 14
0 22 to 0 24fleece Wool. rood. Havelock. OUawa,

5.15 p. dl 1158 as0 10 to 0 12Tsai Calf Sklna RWsrBLorwusl.
OSOtoOlO SU» a a 1.45 |.mcounted for. The echo 

been transformed into «
shelters » score 0i wool__ ._____
The people at the village have sought 
refuge in the surrounding hills.

At Meeelna also the (term wee se
vere. and caused considerable dam
age.

A landslide at Guldemandrl buried 
a house, and three persons lost their 
lives. The crops have been destroy
ed by the flood:

Reports from Taranto say there to 
great apprehension concerning the 
fate of eight Ashing boats that have 
not been seen since the storm.

0 08 to 0 10<*ef Hides per lb.I tel and UoalreaJ, Portland,0 50 to 1 258h «epekâni,
f. Popham McCullough

MW rrx, EAR, KOBE and THROAT. OBos- 
■Woved lolWteeck SusK TSMrbomgb.

0 02 to 0 0t4Callow
Detroit, Chi-Toronto. London, 

cago/Nc^ York
UNUAL

Potatoes...........................
Weed, hard....................
Afeod, sofa..................... .
draw, per load................
Fallow, rendered, per lb......... Mi
Bay, timothy, per toe......... 12 0
day clover, per too.............10 0
OUT. mVLTBI AID DAISY raODDCI

leaf by the J, par owl.
(prieg Lamb, par lb..
«remad Hogs, per owl 
erk by the i. per lb...

080 to 1 00
5 On to 6 ee idon, Detroit, Chi,soot© 4 00 1128 MB. 5.15 ©jn

DRS. LEACH & GALLIYAN Toronto, North Bay,
to V 00

SS4 Hunter St.
xu pied by Dr. Coughlin) CASH IS KING!Phoney,’

n lo tooby Dr. Uack, to 8 50 to 9 0 BEST HARD COAL FOR FEBRUARY

$7.30 Ç”
best hard wood $e.oo per cord 

SOFT WOOD FROM *4.00 UP.
■new 1 m Anyeee wishing to give P«*<
Iff•-* \ I a trial can obtain any quantity 
8 Rdf* s detired, large or small.

0 10 to Oil
0 06 to 0 06

ADVOCATE SECESSION.

Newfoundland Ministers Encouraged 
Bp Leurler’s Sympathy Far Colony. 
Si. John's, Nfld.. Feb. 11—The an 

nounoement that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has expressed sympathy with Nsw-

012 to 01$
0 50 to 1 fv
1 00 to 1 30•neks, par pair.
0 W toDR. ft F. MORROW

HR OP DENTAL BURGER T, and Gold 
■H. R. n. C. a OMea-la he old Hand

1 25 to 2 00urkeya, each
0 25 to 0 33latter, fresh roll, per lb.
0 23 to 0 24latter, crock.Room No. 1. Ootner of Ooorge, 0 25 to 0 3»foandtend In the colony's campaign 

against American fishermen, an emir 4 00 to 4 50•ttle, exportera.aged the Government leaders, who 
trill outline their plena of further 
protesting against the modus vivendi, 
at Tuesday’s session ot the Legisla-

The newspapers of the Opposition 
uttered a vehement protest Saturday 
against the strong language used by 
several Government speakers in the 
legislature on Thursday. They advo
cated the accession of the colony 
from the empire.

Will Discuss 
8t. John's, Nfld

J. E. A. FITZGERALDsolos be Inhere, steers A belles, 3 76 to 3 75A Chinook Brings Balmy
Weather to Saskatchewan

Jght baiters end cove
3 U0 to 3 26■’«d.ra, 1000-1100. E. WOOD

OLdClTOR, Etc. Odes
2 00 to 2 25itockssv 6 60 to 7 75select. 100-21».
6 00 to U 00and heavies
5 00 toSOOstar*’ 4 50 to 4 50

THE OLD, RELIABLE,2 00 to 2 Sq
W. H. MOORE 3 80 to 380

later than had been POPULAR ROUTE4 6 » to 5 00
>B,tn the

iowr suete Ant SWEET SYMPATHY. Convenient Servie» to 
and from Toronto

Loans iPebertoorootglf-f I 
7.20 sum, 8.25 atm, 1L45 s.m, «At
® Arrive /Borontl»-1
10.10 a-m, 11.65 Urn, 3.20 p,m„ MO
p.m. 1 '

JteWmnfcg-» *
Lease Yemenite 7.55 n.m, 180 p.m, ■ 
p.m. 7A6 p SB,

Arrive (Peterbdroutfb—
11.45 a.m, 5.35 pjn, 0.06 p.m., 10,08 
p.m.

(Bartor (Osxw.
Oaauwctlms at Tes 

Faite. Buffalo. New 
London. IDs Writ. C

Liverpool Wheat Futures Cleee Low
er, Chicago Higher—Live Stock 
Markets—The Leteet Quotation*.

Saturday Erenlng, Feb. 8. 
livenwol wheat futurea dosed eday ’4a 

lower than Friday, and corn futures !*•
"'iTchlcaio May wheat cloa-d %r1>lgbcr 
than yesterday: May corn unchanged and 
May ne ta %c higher.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Winnipeg—Futures closed today: Feb. 

7»%c bid. May 78%c. July 78He.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

May. July. Sept.
New York ................ 86% 85% • •*•
Detroit ....................... 82% 81%
Tvkdo ...................... 81 «4 "»% 80%
St. Lonlo .................. 78% 77%
Mlur »i. polls............... 81% 81% •»%
Dulotk ......................  82% 82% 78%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Gratis—

Wheat, spring, bash ...50 TO to I-— 
Wheat, goose, bosh .... 0 67 «66
Wheel, fall, hash .........» 78 0 74
Wheat rod bosh .........  0 72 O 73
lies, bush ....................O 78 ....
Barley bush ................ 054 055
Onts, hash .................... 8 41 • 42

11,—The mo
dus vivendi arranged last year be-Thelr Excellencies Lord qnd Lady 

drey Acknowledge Its Expression. 
Ottawa. Feb. 11.—Cablegrams and 

messages of condolence have been re
ceived by their excellencies from all 
parts of the empire, the United 
States and other count rien, as fol
lows:

From tha King to Lord Grey: 
"The Queen and t feel deeply for you 
and Lady Grey in your great sorrow, 
and offer you our deepest sympathy.

MALI. A HAYES tween Great Britain and the United
State* will be discussed at length in

Instar Street,

address on the subject to the British 
Secretary for the Colonies.

The motionwill permit of a full 
discussion of the difficulties between 
the Government and the American 
fishermen. The arrangement ia un
popular In Newfoundland.

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

Belleville, Feb. 1L-À sad atorv of 
suffering and destitution comes from 
North Hasting*. „ „ „ .

Neighbors found James C. Kelly of 
near L'Amble dying and his wile and 
five children actually starving pare 
wae no file in the house, and the 
thermometer regietoewd 85 below aero. 
Kelly died, and but for the arrival 
of neighbors (he whole family would 
probably have perished. ’

Locomotive Boiler Explodes.
Chester, Mass1, Feb. U^The boiler 

of the locomotive at a westbound 
height train on the Boston and Al
bany division’ of the New York Cen
tra! Railroad exploded near hare yes
terday Three men were injured, one 
ol them. Engineer J. Murphy at Aby. 
probably fatally. The injured were 
taken to the Springfield hospital.

-Wreck Through Undermanning.
Halifax. Feb. 11.-A head-on colli

sion occurred Saturday on MaeKen- 
rie A Mann's Halifax ft Southwest
ern Railway, at Mahone Bay, to which 
three train-hand» were killed.

A runaway freight train from 
Bridgewater, composed of 17 care of 
lumber, crashed into the Lunenburg 
and Middleton passenger train, which 
was standing at the station in Ma
hone. ,

The craw of the freight train had 
lost control a short distant* outside 
of Mahone. on a steep down grade.

The engine* struck head on and 
were badly damaged.

The coroner's jury returned a ver
dict the substance of which was that 
the train was overloaded and under
manned, and this was what caused 
the accident.

Killed by Oeal Oa*.
Orono, Fob. II.—Mrs. John Kivell, 

87 years at age and an old resident 
of Clarke Township, died here yester
day morning, from the effects of coal

EUhe was living with her sister, 
Brightwell. also an aged lady, 
women were discovered in an 
nnoonaekioa condition on Saturday 
morning by neighbors. The stove 

had not been properly closed.
Society Favorite Killed.

New" York. Feb. 11.—His ambition 
to become a practical railroad man 
cost Alfred Arm!tags hia life. The 
millionaire’s son, working as a fire
man. was one of two men killed in 
a collision between the Adirondack 
and Montreal express and a freight 
train near Oesfiling, Friday night. 
Half a dexen others were injured. 
Armltage waa a college man.

tank of Commerce.

1RS, Etc.
<Sgd.) Edward. B. I."

- From the Prince and Princess of 
Wales: "Deeply distressed at your 
great sorrow: offer warmest sym
pathy. <8gd.) George. Victoria Mary.”

From the Princess Louise: "Deep
est sympathy with you and yours in 
your great sorrow. (Sgd.) Louise.'"

From Princess Christian: "Heart
felt, truest sympathy. (Sgd.) Helena."

Messages were also received from 
the Viceroy of India and Lady Minto. 
the Viceroy of Ireland and Lady 
Aberdeen. Earl Elgin. Mr. Balfour,

LADY COOK AND ROOSEVELT.

President Asked For Woman Suffrage 
Is Doubtful of the Benefit.

Washington, Feb. 11.—Lady Cook 
of England, formerly Mias Tennessee 
Claflin. Saturday- was received by 
President Roosevelt, whom support 
of the movement to give suffrage to 
woman wae requested.

Lady Cook said of her visit upon 
(he president:

"President Roosevelt led me to be
lieve that if. after a careful study of 
the bill end the question ot suffrage 
for women, he thought it would ad
vance them, he would tend his influ
ence in behalf of the measure.

"The president told me he did not 
as* that much good had come a* a 
result of giving women the voting 
privilege where it had been extend 
ed to them, notably to Colorado and 
other state*. He «ould not see that 
the mere fact that they have this 
right I* going to be their redemp-

BDMISON A DIXON
kRRifmtRiVAn irrroRS, r.m. om<* in n.,
oeb Blank, corner of Hunier and Heure, wen,

gain any accurate idea of the loss to' 
ranchers, but the proportion of dam
age will be extraordinary high.

Temporary supplies of fuel have 
been provided (or most needy points, 
auch as Davidson and Bethune, and 
there is every prospect that the C. 
N. B. will be able to keep the road 
open till the time of the spring 
floods, which this year threaten to be 
unprecedentedly heavy.

Manitoba Fuel Question.
Winnipeg. Feb. 11.—An important 

addition to the Municipal Act in re
gard to the prevention of fuel la
mines in Manitoba towns was pass
ed by the law amendments commit
tee of the Provincial Legislature Sat
urday morning. Power will be given 
each municipality to solve its own 
fuel question. The legislation pro
vides that on a two-thirds favorable 
vote of duly qualified voters in a 
municipality power is given to issue 
debentures to borrow money for ti/e 
purpose of purchasing land yid 
erecting oeal and wool sheds. Power 
ia also given to purchase a year’s 
supply of wood and coal and to ex
pend moneys for weighing the same. 
The council* may not sell the coal 
at less than cost and may make rea
sonable charge for delivery.

Grim Fighters These.
Prince Albert, Feb. 11.—One bun

dled teams are hurrying southward, 
loaded with oordwood. Bach carried 
one cord, and farmers are supplying 
relay horses. The fuel will be sent as 
far south ai Saskatoon, 100 miles. It 
will hot be sold, but a strict account 
kept, to be settled for on some basis 
at a later date. To those destitute 
there will be no charge. The whole 
country In the north bee turned out 
with grim resolution, to aptes of the 
very low thermometer, to volunteer 
for this smelling hundred mile 
drive. Ae each team will be required 
to' make but 33 miles, however, it 
may not be pqst human endurance 

Young Couple's Adventure
Maple Creek. Man., Feb. 1L—John 

Duncan, a well-known rancher, was 
married on the 4th Inst and started 
for him ranch on Skull Creek, with 
hie bride. Their team wandered from 
the trail, and they were found Tues
day almost dead. They are in the 
hospital here, and Duncan's feet will 
have to.he aauMtaifd. Many reports 
of people perishing ia the storm are

end the

(tables, sail
W. BUNTON.

F. SANDY.BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
USWmr Street, Peterborough. Depot Ticket Agent

Buckwbeet, bush ...... * 36 • • r*
Ryp. bueh ...........* 70 0 TÎ

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool Feb. e.-CUwbig-Wheel, ©pet 

dim; No. 1 red winter, *■ Ifed; futures, 
•toady; March. «• 7%4; May. «• «M; J»!y, 
6e 8%d. Corn, spot Arm; American mixed, 
new. 4a tfcd; Dec.. «Id. 4« TMd; futur*», 
•terdy; March, 4e 3V4d; May. Ie fid. But-

àbeem—Canadian floret white, strong, 
65a; Cansdlan finest colored, strong, 6fle fld.

Beef, extra India mew. 83e Pd. «troag. 
Port, prime mew western, firm. 85e. Haro», 
short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, quiet. Site. Flour. 
St Louts fancy winter, steady. 8». Pea». 
Canadien steady, 6» 10d. Hop» »t London, 
Pacific const, firm, £3 5s to £4 5s.

Baton, Cumberland cot, 26 to 30 pounds, 
firm, steady, 53»; short ribs, 16 to 24 lb*., 
steady, Ms 6d. Load etwr middles, light. 
28 to 84 pounds, firm, 54s. Loud clear mid
dles, heavy, ® to 40 pounds, firm. 59s 6d; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 pounds, firm, 
90*; clwr bellies, 14 t» 16 pounds, steady, 
56* 6d. Shoulder*, square. 11 fo 18 pound* 
steady, 48s. Lard, prime western In 
tierces firm, 50» 3d; American refined. In

Bile, firm, 50* 3d. Tallow, prime strong.
•; AtrottslSue, In London, firm. 26s Od 

Turpentine spirits, strong, 52s 66.
Rosin, common steady, Ms 6d Petro

leum-, refined. qtHet, 6%d. Linseed oil dull, 
224 6d. Cotton seed oil. Hull refined, spot 
firm. 26s l*d.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Feb. 9.—Butter, firm; receipts. 

4276: official prices, state dairy, common 
to flnwt, 20c to 39c. 

anew Firm, unchanged: receipt*. 19A 
Rgga—Easy; receipts, 8612. State and 

Penttylranla and ilearby fancy selected 
white, 90a choice, 28c to 29c; brown and 
mixed extras. 28c to 29c; firsts to extra 
first» 26tic to 27%c; western firsts. 26He; 
nfe-H-t! price*, arris, 26%c; seconds. Sc

Tttmnanj Surgeon

ONTARIO HORSE BREEDERS’ 
EXHIBITION

TORONTO
FEBRUARY *0-28

$o on Kr1-"ff.OV PETERBOROUGH
Single fare from all Ontario stations. 

Good (Ding Wednesday and 
Thursday, February SO and SI

Return Hmit, Monday, February *$.
Tickets and all information furnished on ap

plication to
W MelLROY.

Canadian Pacific Agent,
343 George St., Peterixxo'. 

Or write C B. FOSTER, D.P.A., Toronto.

VETEMNARY SURCEON
Formerly at Royal Veterinary 

«mdon, Eng. O.OV.C and F.<
6 year» experience.

méfiée AND INFIBMAKY

480 WATER STREET
pportw P.O. Phone 4M-Night or Dujr

iven oat Betur- 
i GovernmentCollege,

O.V.M.S.

Women te Hunt Nerth Pel*.
London. Feb. 11.—A woman ia pre

paring to conduct an expedition to 
which men have already failed. Miss 
Bile Oughman ia to start from Alaska 
to search for the North Pole. "Some
body has got to find itl" says this 
plucky lady, "the men who have geo* 
searching for It have failed. I, with

MONEY TO LOAN
pN EASY TERMS

rOOMELL â BOUDON
BAlXiemtS, SOLICITORS, NOTAMES, Etc
Canadian sag United States Patent Attorneys 

134 Heater Btnet, two doom wee ofPont OBce.

* have reached them 
of the Dominion. The

___  _____ for their excellencies
has lightened for them a sorrow, the 
burden of which has been shared by 
so many friends."

sympathy
from all'

itinrent of Esquimaux
.8 I-1succeed!'

OLDEST WARCORRESPONDENT.

Death at Sir Wo. Russell, After an 
Illustrious Career.

London. Feb. 11.—Sir William How
ard Russell, the doyen of war cor
respondent* and editor of The Army 
end Navy Qmiette, died here yester
day at the age ci 88. Bom to Ireland 
on March 36. 1680. son <*f John Bus
sell, of Lilyvale. he was educated at 
Rev. Dr Ornghegan'e Academy and 
Trinity College, Dublin.

Hia first experience es war dor re
spondent for The London Times was 
during the Danish war to Schleswig- 
Holstein in 1650. end he anted in 
the same capacity during the Cri
mean war, the Indian mutiny, the 
Italian campaign of I860, the U. 6. 
civil wav. including the battle of Bull 
Run, the Danish war of 1884. the war 
between Pi Iteaia and Austria in 1938, 
the Franco-German war and the Egyp
tian disturbances in 18834.

Sir William waa attached to the 
Prince of Wales suite on hi* visit 
to Iteypt and east in 1888, and ac
companied him as honorary private 
secretary to Indie to 1875-76. He 
published many volumes written to 
a trenchant aqd picturesque etyte. 
and was made a Knight Bachelor In 
1886, receiving besides several honor
ary university degrees.

O. N. KIDD, M.P.P. DEAD.

Member Fer the County of Carloten 
Succumbs to Typhoid.

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—George Nelson 
Kidd, Conservative member Of the 
Ontario Legislature for the County 
at Carleton. died at 11.30 Saturday 
night at Carp.

He had been ill for 'about two 
we*k« with typhoid fever.

Mr. Kidd came of a sturdy, highly 
respected family of the county, and 
waa closely identified with its agri
cultural progress. t-

He waa bom to Carp 43 yean ago, 
and represented the county in the 
Legislature since 1884.

Previous to that time he had served 
nine yean in the municipal council. 
He was a farmer and took an active

Canadian Northern Ontario Rj.
BAMUSmtfla solicitors,

Peterborough. Telephone X<x
Ete .W Wi

LINESHORTMoney at Current Rstee
Terms.

Toronto, Muskoka 
Parry Sound

WINTER SERVICE
PARRY SOUND PASSENGER

NoaTMseewD

BANK OF MONTREAL CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables tieebeeeed—Cattle lleadr.
Hess Renter Ie lf.l. Market*.

Liverpool, Frit. Liverpool and Loud* 
cable* are atradg at ll%c to l*e per lb 
drsteH Wright, retriserator beet to seated 
at *%c te D%c per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Baal Buffalo, Feb. 9.-CatUa, quiet; price* 
wbaeged.

Voile—Receipt». 125 head; active, 50c 
Wmtf. te.TB to ** 75. -

Hege—Receipt*, 2600 head; fairly active; 
Digs, shade tower; other», 5c to 10c higher; 
heavy, mixed and yortere, $7.45 to $7.50;

ttftv and Lambe—Recetpu, 10000 bead: 
abets, steady; tombe, stow, 23c lower; 
tombe, |8 to 57.75; few, gf.ao; yearling». 
56.60 to 85.75; wethen, 5540 to 55T»; 
ewet. 55-75 to 55.»; sheep, mixed, 55 to

Dead Office, RdetrealEstablished 1817.

Md Up 511400000
narr. Arrive .110 p.m.Parry SoundChdlvktod............................... -
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WASHAOO LOCALvice-president of the CentralK. EAniET-VfLMOT, Pair at Ottawa, aa well as holdingEXPLOSION AT WOOLWICH.

All the Windsor» In Tewn Broken— 
. N* Lives Lest.

London. Feb. 11.—A terrific explo
sion at 3.30 o'clock yesterday morning 
wrecked the chemical research de
partment of the Woolerich arsenal. 

All the windows in the town were

It ia believed mo live* were lost. 
Accidentally Peleened.

Quebec. Feb. 11—A man named O.

high offices in other agricultural fair 
societies.

He waa married to 1886 to Esther 
Young, daughter of William Young 
of Haieldean.

English Barrister perished.
Weybnra. Saak.. Feb. 11.—At Goose 

Lake. Aeneas McIntosh, a member 
of the English Bar. a man of promin
ence, whose presence to the west has 
been a mystery for some months, bas 
perished in a blisxard. with a com
panion he wee driving from the post- 
office They got off the trail. The 
mounted police found this compan
ion nearly deed, near the sleigh, but 
the lawyer will not be founp until 
the enow melts. He evidently (render
ed out on the plains and waa covered

laevauepjs.
Arrive 9.00p.m.

Informetioa, ticket*, etc,IHIOrTBSLKlH, lICafilA, 8W , vllj 1 Into, i/HKM| mmm
Kiax and Toronto tMa, Main $17». pad all A «valu.

Bonhag Defeats Longboat.
Buffalo. Feb. ll.-By the tmaU 

margin of lose than three feet, George 
V. Bonhag of the Irish A. A. C. of 
New York defeated the celebrated 
Indten-Canadian long-distance run
ner, Thomas Longboat, to a three- 
mile race at the 74th Regiment Ar
mory Saturday night, after shatter
ing his previous record for that dis
tance and establishing the new one 
of 14.43 34. The old record wae 14.48 
34, made by Bonhag. Nov. 14, 1908.

Pleaded Guilty.
84. Catharine*. Feb. II.—Saturday 

afternoon Menno W. Culp appeared 
before County Judge Carman on a 
charge of forgery and pleaded guilty. 
Judge Carman refused the request to 
permit him to go oo suspended een-

PRICE OF
NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.

Quest* Escape In Nightie*.
Feb. “ll —Early

_____ ____ ... one of the moat
destructive fires known here in years 
broke out in the Howry Hotel, a six- 
storey brick ’ Jding which was com
pletely destroyed. The guests rushed 
out into the streets to their night 
clothing, scarcely ony of them being 
able to dress and no one saving any 
valuables or clothing. Everyone was 
rescued. The Howry Waa valued at 
about 3100.800. without contents. The 
total lose already sustained is not 
leas than 8300,000 Several persons 
were injured, but none of them dan
gerously. ____________

Visiter Found Deed.
Forest. Feb. tl—John Clark of Cleve

land. who wae here od a visit to rela
tives in Boeanquet. waa found deed 
in bed yesterday aaomtog.

Syracuse, I*** *» * ** •?and a young girl
accidentally 
*tlb* rasi- I. 5rm tor sheep. 

8200 quartm of 
pt*. llfo Veal*Snowslld*.Carried Awi

Coal Creek. B____  ■■ ■ ,1
repair shop of the Crow’s Nest Peas 
Goal Co. waa wiped ont and one life 
lost by a eoewslide which occurred 
here on Friday morning at 10 o'clock, 
when a gigantic mass of Ice and snow 
hurled down the mountain's ride and 
demolished the shop. Several men 
were at work to the building, but all 
got off with alight injuries, except 
Charles Douglas, who was instantly 
killed, being buried under the iee 
and the debris. Douglas was a mar
ried man. 18 years old. and a car
penter.

Fall and It Killed.
Coal Creek. B.C.. Fab. 11.—Another 

fatality on the local railway occurred 
Saturday morning, when Geo. Prill, 
foreman of the boiler-house, attempt
ed to alight from the train coming to 
from Tarais and fell beneath the 
Wheels of-the lait-couch- Thâ-bodv

Vwtiu stand JT ; nillias 8sestets.
st 56 to $10; r» 510; cull. IB; 
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Sir. Holland put the footman aside 
and opened the carriage door.

"Good morning, my lord! Wel
come—er—welcome to the Court, wel
come home! 1 got Mr. Tressider's 
telegram yesterday. and—er—have 
done the best I could on such short 
notice—"

Vane shook the steward's hand 
and. introduced Julian.

*‘Mr. Shore, iny cousin, Mr. Hol- 
-^and,” he said. "He's been good 

enough to come down with max'
The steward was rather 1 taken 

aback—he had expected IWearl 
, would be alone—but he shook 'hands 

with Julian and extended the wel
come to him.

"Glad to see you, Mr. Shore; of 
course I know who you are, though 
I have not had the pleasure—"

He escorted the two up the broad 
stone steps flanked by the heraldric 
monsters which figured on the Man- 
owing arms, and cast a swift and 
critical glance at the row of servants 
who drew themselves up and. as 
Vane and Julian passed betwéën 
murmured:

"Welcome home, my lord; welcome 
home."

Vane, who detested fuss, nodded 
and granted an inarticulate response, 
but Julian, his eyes brilliant with 
the appreciation of the scenic effect, 
entiled on either side of him in a 
fashion that went straight home to 
tkfi hearts of the female servants, 
who, in their neat dresses of black 
meHnb with white collars and culte, 
looked like the servants in one of 
the modern musical farces whereof 
we all wot so well.

Prance, the stately Ûutler—"Mr;** 
Prance, as he was called in the ser
vants' hall—came forward with a 
bow that would have done credit to 
a bishop.

"Luncheon is ready, my lorh, and 
shall be served—"

z "Ah, how d*y do. Prance, said 
Vane, holding out his hand. "I’m 
glad té see you here/*

"Ami I'm glad to be here to re
ceive your lordship," responded 
Prance with a mixture, of defence 
and dignltjr which was almost . awe- 
inspring. • V Ç\

"And is that Mrs. Field?" said 
Vane, as the house-keeper movej- 
from the line. "Glad to ede ydu, 
too, Mrs. Field." ("His lordship's 
a true Mannering." Mrs Field re
marked to an appreciative audience 
in the servants' hall after ''the re
ception." "He shook hands with 
me^jidASr. Prance; not mertfly bow 

not feed, -but shook hands 
And any one could see that he was 
a nobleman by the way he did it; 
not haughty and cold-like, but as if 
we were really friends. His lord- 
ship. being a lord, knows what's due 
to his servants") ' Ltim h ready? 
Right. WVTI |u»t wash our hands " 

"Your lordship's man?" asked 
Prance, looking towards the car
riage.

c*®h, oh a man. No, haven't got 
one. Forgot all about it"

"Just so, my lord; your lordship's 
busy, much engaged I thought per
haps you wouldn't bring one; so I 
made so bold as to ask Fenton, hie 
late lordship's valet, to stay till—*' 

Fenton came forward.
"Thanks. Prance; very thought

ful." said Vane.
He thrust his arm through that of 

Julian, who had been looking round 
the fine old hall in silence, and led 
him up the stairs Fenton followed 
and opened the door of the late 
earl's room.

'Here? Oh. all right," said Vane. 
"Where are you going to put Mr 
Julian? The best room is ready, I 
hope*’ Here. I'll romc and see."

The best guest room was ready, it. 
was not far from Vane's, and Vane 
Jam» Julian a friendly little push 
Into it.

"Don't be long; you must be 
famishing I am. Fenton, you look 
after Mr. Julian. 1 can manage for 
Inyself."

Fenton, with the expressionless fsce 
of thé perfectly trained servant, went 
with Julian, who protested faintly, 
and Vane walked across the room in 
which so many Lesboroughs had 
slept—and died, and stared out of 
the window. He looked towards tha 
south and upon a view which was 
perfect of its kind The admirably 
kept gardens lay at the foot of the 
terrace with iU marble Yarns and 
Statuary, beyond were lawns with 
magnificent specimen trees, and still 
£eyond was the hotng. park. Over

tïïî* he could gel a glimpse of ine 
uplands dotted with the farms and 
homesteads, a faint line of blue on 
the horizon stood for the sea.

It was a lovely view; but, alas, 
alas! VaneivSaw it not. His eyes 
were, looking at the exquisite form 
and coloring of a Fairy Isle, beside 
which the view from the Cqprt paled 
to insignificance.

If only Nina had—bad married him 
of her own free will, if she had loved 
him instead of detesting, fearing him 
so much that she had preferred to 
risk her life rather than live alone 
with him—ah, well, with what dif
ferent eyes he would have looked at 
these possessions of his, how happy 
he would have beep sharing them 
with her!

A footman, bringing In Vane's 
portmanteau, aroused him, and with 
a sigh he turned from the window, 
had his wash, and went down.

Julian was waiting for him in the 
hall; and Vane, throwing off his 
gloom, led him to the dining room, 
a stately apartment large enough to 
be called a banqueting hall.

Vane motioned -Julian to 'the bot
tom of thé table and Mr Holland to 
the side, and Prance and a couple of 
footman served the lunch. Mr. Hol
land was still all a-quiver with 
pleasant excitement.

"I hope your lordship--ahri Mr. 
Julian—are intending a long stay?" 
he said. "Î noticed that you did 
not bring much luggage - *

Vane shrugged his shouldo-s. "Oh, 
thank you. Mr. Holland!." he said. 
"I don't think we know; a few days, 
perhaps-r"

Mr. Holland s face fell.
"Oh, I hope lopger than that, 

Lord Lesborough!" he said, earnest
ly. "Everybody is expecting—hoping 
that- you are going to settle down 
at the Court; in fact, I happen to 

| know that some—er—preparations, 
something in the way of welcoming 
your lordship—"

Vane turned off hie dismay with a 
laugh.

"Ought to settle down, eh, Mr. 
Holland?" he said. "Well, well
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ou have been traveling so much, 
been abroad so long," suggested Mr. 
Holland, as if eager to make excuses 
for him, "you find it rather hard Ao 
settle down. Of course we've ail 
beard of the wreck—"

"Yes. yes; bad business being 
wrecked. Prance, is this the wond
erful claret? It's like yohrs, not a 
bib better, anyway. Julian."

"It's the same." said Julian, nod
ding across his glass.

"Lord Fanworthy desired me to let 
him know when you arrived. Lord 
Lesborough," said Mr. Holland.

A'ane nodded. "Lord Fanworthy, 
orHhe Grange," he explained to 
Julian. "Our nearest neighbor. He 
used to be kind to me; 1 liked him. 
We'll go over and see him, eh* In 
fact, there’ll be a lot of visiting both 
ways, won’t there, Mr. Holland-*"

Mr. Holland nodded cheerfully.
"Yes, yes; certainly, my lord 

Everybody is delighted to bear that 
you are—er—home; the. Lisles—"

"Place called the Moat," said Vane 
to Julian.

"And the Denning!on»—"
"Forget the name of their house," 

remarked V'ane.
"Limmington,” supplied Mr. Hol

land.
"Ah. yes. Limmington. And there 

are the Chases, and the Frotheroes. 
Plenty of Vôcfety for you. Julian;"

Mr Holland looked slightly puzz
led. It was as if his lordship and 
his cousin had things in crimmriil; 
but he rambled on with lock! jftme* 
and local gossip and \ ane listened— 
or looked and nodded as if he did— 
and Julian smiled his soft, pleasant 
smile; he was certainly listeniag.

The lunch was over at last, and 
Mr Holland, looking beseechingly at 
Vane, said:

"If your lordship would kindly 
give roe half an hour, way an hour, 
in the library—"

"Not if l know it," retorted Vane 
with a laugh and a shake of the 
head "No, no! I remember those 
half hours in the library you and 
my uncle used to go in for. Not to
day. Mr Holland. Have mercy on 
us. I want to show'Mr. Julian over 
the place. It’s his first visit, you 
know. Come on. Julian! Got one of 
those cigars of yours, to spare? 
Ought to have brought them 
down—"

"Cigars, my lord?" said Prance, 
promptly appearing at his elbow 
with a box; but Vane declined them, 
pleasantly enough.

"Thanks; rather have one of Mr. 
Julian's, Prance; I've tried 'em. 
Though these are all right, no 
doubt. Come. Julian."

Prance held a light for their 
cigars, and the two young men went 
out, witn vane s arm linked in his 
cousin's.

Mr. Holland filled his glass and 
sighed, and a» if emboldened by the 
sigh. Prence remarked, gravely:

“It's good to bave hii lordship at 
the Court,. Mr. Holland. His lord- 
ship’^ looking well, sir?"

Mr. Holland frowned and fidgeted 
hfi hie nervous way with his claret 
glass.

"Well? DU yiu think eo? Well, 
yes. perhaps; hot—but he’s much 
changed. Prance. Can't say exactly 
how. but he look»—looks as «if he'd 
got something on hie mind. Fancy I* 
saw a speck or two of gray at hie 
temple»—my fancy, perhaps.''

"No. Mr. Holland, eir< I noticed it 
myself," said Prance, solemnly. 
"But from all accounts his lord- 
ship’s been through a greet deal 
since we had the honor of seeing him 
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change fh him. lie certainly is dif
ferent-more grave and absent-mind
ed than I remember him. No doubt 
it's that wreck, Mr. Holland."

“Yes. yes; I dessay." assented Hol
land, slightly encouraged. "In one 
thing he isn't changed; he's just as 
restless and disinclined for business. 
I do hope ting, he’ll pay some atten
tion to the estate. It's a tremen
dous responsibility for me. and If I 
can't get him to give me—" Then 
suddenly remembering that he was 
kerhaps a trifle too confidential with 
the butler, he said, with an abrupt 
change of tone: . “Cigar, if you 
please. Prance. Thanks I shall go 
Into the library when I’ve finished 
it, and shall be there if his lordship 
should want me."

Vàne and Julian paused in the hall 
and Julian looked round at the fig
ures in armour, the trophies, the 
tattered flags depending from the 
valuted roof, the cabinets full of cur
ios, the pictures, most of them fam
ily portraits, on the oak panelled 
walls.

"Fine -hall. eh?" said V'ane.
Julian nodded.
"A bit—stagey, theatrical, isn’t U? 

But I suppose it's because they .put 
Uits thing on the stage so well. Por
trait of our uncle. Poor chap* He 
led a devilish solitary life, I’m afraid 
I wish he’d married—’"

Julian glanced sideways at him, 
at first incredulously and with sus
picion. then with genuine surprise.

"There’» a fellow who’s awfully 
like you. Julian." Vane Went mi. 
"Wonderful how features perpetuate 
themselves. That gentleman in the 
armor and a helmet which appears 
to be two sizes too large for him 
was our great fighting ancestor. Sir 
Rupert—the peerage didn’t come un
til after his time; we got it, 1 fanev, 
for political services crossed from one 
side of the House to the other; rat
ted, in other words. Or w«e it be
cause the monarch of that period 
took a fancy to a then Lady Man
naring*? I forgot; bat you'll find it In 
the County History in the library. 
We'll go there presently. Come into 
the drawing-room. Prance and Mrs. 
Field like to call it ‘the state apart
ments.’ We used to entertain royal
ty, you know."

Julian's face flushed, in fact he was 
in a glow all over, as be surveyed 
the magnificent suite of rooms which 
terminated in a conservatory large 
enough to be called a palm-house, 

s "It is superb," he said, and he 
stole a glance at Vane’s calm anil 
rather indifferent countenance. "Ypti 
ought to be a proud man, Vunc!"

1 Eh?" said Vane. Ob. ah.
Yes; it's a fine place; but—but—it's 
rather inconveniently large, isn’t it? 
Fancy •'♦ting hare after dinner? Jn 
solitary grandeur, with one hundred 

ij—two hupdred—how many are there? 
—wax candles blinking at you! ».We 
only burn candles here; no gas ul- 
lowed. Shall we put on .thc electric 
light, Julian? Lord, I think our poor 
uncle would turn in his grave! Come 
on! Music-room. .Unclo hated music. 
But It’s all there, piano—there’s tin 
organ in the gallery upstairs—harp, 
guitar, sackbut and psaltery. Oh. by 
George, this will be in your way, 
won't it? You can pipe and sing to 
your heart’s content—and mine. What 
a voice that is of yours! Yes; this 
shall be your special department."

Julian glanced at him curiously, 
but said nothing.

"Here we arc in the Mbrary. There’s 
i hr- chair the poor old man used to 
sit. in when he lectured me. ‘Duties 
and re^onslbilities of property.' 
‘Parliament the proper place for a 
Mannering, not wandering like a 
tramp over the face of the civilized 
and uncivilized world.’ ‘Extrava- 
gence the cftirm of the age ' 'Country 
gradually but surely hastening to 
ruin and decay.’ etc . etc Poor old 
fellow, as if we re the kind of men 
to stop it. Fine lot of books. They’re 
in your line, too, Julian By the 
way’*—he stopped and looked at 
Julian with a grim «mile—'1 'peers 
to me that most of it up to the pre
sent is more ia vour line than mine. 
Ah, but this suits me a little bet
ter."

They bad entered the gun-room 
and, for the first time. Vane looked 
•bout *im with appreciation and 
satisfaction,

"They’ve kept it up very well. By 
George, there’s the gun I used to 
•boot with when I was a bo.vl" lie 
handled it lovingly. "And there’s my 
lolls and boxing-gloves. Can you 
box, Julian?" He held out a pair, 
but Julian shook his head and smil
ed a negative. "Fence?"

"A little," admitted Julian.
•'Catch hold!" said Vane, tossing 

him a Soil and a mask.
Julian hesitated a moment, then 

slipped on the mask.
"Ready? Right!" said Vane, put

ting himself into the first position 
They fenced for a tow minutes in a 
perfunctory way, then Vane, warm- 
leg. begs» to prees. Julian paused, 
parried skilfully, and presently slipr 
ped under Vane's guard and touched 
hlfe.

Vane flushed, but laughed—laughed 
more lightly than Julian had hither
to heard him.

"Bravo! that was smart! Ye*; you 
fence ‘a little’ aa you play and sing 
*• little! ’ My dear fellow, you handle 
'em like—like a Frenchman. Let’s 
have another turn."

"Oh shall we?" eaid Julian.
They fell to agnin, but this time, 

though Julian, could have touched 
Vane more than emee, it was Vane’s 
button that dabbed against Julian's

"Mine, that bout," said Vene. 
?'But two out of three, eh?"

But Julian shrugged his shoulders 
and took off his mask. "Too hot, ' 
ho said, carelessly. "My dear Vane, 
you .Fvuld pink me seven tUnc» . oÿ.t

of nine."’ (
"That’s your modesty.'' said Vane. 

"Get rid of it; it will be your ruin, 
as it has been mine."

The exercise. thtMl! of skill, had 
warmed his heart for a moment-be
cause for that moment he had been 
able to forget.

"Come on. or are .you bored?"
"No. po!" said Vanç.
"Let me see," said Vane, looking 

round; they were in a small passage. 
"There’s a way out here—"

"That?" .said Vane, pondering. 
*'0h, to the old part of the place, to 
old castle. Is it open? Ht!" to a 
passing footman. "Bring me the key, 
will you, please?"

While the man went for the key, 
Vane and Julian lit their cigars.

"Phew, rather musty, isn’t it?" 
said Vane, as the door opened stiff
lyThey passed into a narrow passage 
and under an arched way into a room 
with closed shutters.

Vene went to them, stumbling ov
er a chair, and drew them open

"Years since l was here." he said. 
"ThiiNa-'dne of the old rooms. No
tice the thickness inf i the walls. 
Dampness, isn’t it? Smell* like a 
vault. Don’t suppose it’s been open
ed for—oh. goodness knows how long! 
Nice old furniture, isn’t it? Pity to 
leave ft here to spoiL Look at that 
picture over the fire-place; it’s spot
ted with mould."

Julian looked round- with an inter
ested air.

"It’s a grand old room," he said. 
He went to the window. It looked 
out upon a small paved court-yard, 
deserted, neglected and weed-grown, 
with walls so high that they shut, 
out all view from the windows. A 
door, green with moss and lichen, 
was the only outlet from the court.

"Quaint, isn’t it?” said Vaae^ 
"This is called the Wizard's Room. 
Portrait of the wizard over fireplace. 
I should say. Looks'^ forbidding 
enough for a wizard, at any rale,'1 
he added, and Julian, with his back 
to the window, looked up at the 
mould-spotted face scowlings down at 
them. *

"I like it,” he i said, "The room. I 
mean. It’s so quAint and old-fashion
ed and remote. Ah!"'fMs face lit up 
as if an idea had sucfdvnly struck 
him.

• What Is it?" inquired Vane.
Julian turned away.,
"Oh, I was only thipking that it 

would make a good laboratory,” he 
said, carelessly.

"By George! So it would!” assent
ed Vane with a laugh* Right away 
from the rest of the house,—I suppose 
that even the awful smells I noticed 
at your place wouldn't, get through 
that passage and that, thick old 
door? We could put another door, a 
baize affair, warranted stink-proof, 
couldn’t we? See here,, Julian; why 
not have this room for your—what 
do you call it?—laboratory?”

Julian’s face flushed and his lids 
drooped.

"My dear Vane, you s|»eak as if— 
as if I were the owner, as if I had 
the right to dispose* of, to choose, 
any room in Lesborough Court—” 

Vane regarded him with a grave 
smile.

"So you are. so you can,” he said. 
"You will be the owner—’’

Julian’s face grew pale and he 
Smiled a polite contradiction.

"As I told you. I shall never mar
ry. You are the heir, the next earl. 
See here. Julian; let us understand 
each other. I want you to make the 
Court your home—that is. if you 
care to do so, and while you wish to 
do so. You don’t imagine that l ia-, 
tend living here alone? No, thanks! I 
know what loneliness; solitude, mean 
—” He broke off suddenly. "I want 
you to understand that the Court 
will be yours, and that you have as 
much right to live here as. well, as I 
have. Make the room your labora
tory, by all means4"

"But—”
"But me no but»,1' interrupted 

Vane. "I mean it. Fve got a trick 
#f saying what I mean 1—well, I'm 
not the sort of man \to *tUe down
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anywhere. I'm a restless. Wandering 
Jew kind of fellow, and I shall 
probably, be off on the tramp again 
presently. Now, you—well, 1 fancy 
you arc quite a different sorb of man; 
you ire a ‘Horae Bird,* ore'the song 
says. Fond of music and science and 
all that sort of thing. Good! this is 
evidently the place for you."

"But—" began Julian again; but 
Vane made a slight gesture.

"Oh. don't think that 1 want to 
interfere with your independence, or 
to be a Imre and a drag on you. 
Not a bit of it. You can keep up 
that old place of yours l>y the 
Thames, if you like. 1 should; it's a 
queer, quaint old diggings; hut make 
the Court your home. Now. don’t 
aegue. I’m a poor hand at arguing, 
•ad invariably lose my temper. You 

send for that C|ld servant of yours 
IgA's her name, by the way?"

••Deborah," said Julian. His brow* 
were knit, and he stood with drooped 
lids and tightened lips: he seemed to 
he reflecting so intensely as scarcely 
to be breathing.

"Deborah; name seems to fit. her. 
Well, send for her, if you like. . In 
fact—there! do just as ydu like, and 
we shall get on very well together. 
Let's get out of this, shall we? If 
you decide to turn the room into » 
laboratory, it will , want thoroughly 
doing up—"

■ "Oh, no," said Julian. lancing 
round almost lovingly. Just clear
ing out and cleaning. Tike fireplace 
would need some little alteration. An 
Intelligent mason—"

Vane laughed.
"First, find your mason." he said, 

"then sound him for intelligence; re
sult—" he shrugged his shoulders. 
"We can get through that door into 
the stable courtyard. Why. where is 
the door leading from this room?" be 
broke off to remark,

Julian looked round. "There does 
not appear to lie a door. Perhaps it 
has been bricked up or panelled ov
er."

"Ah. p’r’aps so,” said Vane, indif
ferently, and he led the way out bv 
the door at which they had entered.

"My department again,” he said 
with a laugh as they entered the 
stables. "But perhaps you ride as 
well as you fence. Julian?"

Julian shook his head. “I’m not 
much of a horseman." he said.

"Modesty again ! " retorted Vane. 
"Well, you must pick your mount. 
There used to be a fairish lot bf ani
mals— Ah, Dodson," as the coach
man came hurrying across the yard 
from his cottage to receive his new 
master, "how. are you? We are just 
looking round, but in a hurried kind 
of way only. Got anything worth 
looking at?"

Mr. Dodson hastened to display his 
animals.

"Hem, the carriage horses are all 
right; and that’s a decent mare, Dod
son; so’s the chestnut; and the cob 
in the end stall looks a nice little 
lad. The hunters—well, well—hem!"

"Just so, my lord," said Mr. Dod
son, with respectful eagerness. 
"There’s nothing here fit to carry- 
your lordship. The late carl gave up 
hunting long ago, se yoùr lordship 
knows—” t

"Well, keep your eyes open, and I’ll 
do the same, and we may pick up 
two or three likely ones. Meanwhile 
—chestnut, quiet?"

"Quite, my lord. I bred him my
self. and broke him."

“Good; then he’ll do for Mr. 
Julian here—my cousin, Mr. Julian 
Shore, Dodson."

kfr. Dodson touched his cap to 
Julian, who remonstrated with Vane.
"Qir. i»t*-nyr degr Vane! -You will

Wood's Phoephodias,
The Great English Remedy. 
Tonee and tevtgeeatm the whole

CENTRAI LIVERY STABLER
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

193 Uustbb Sreser weet of Oriental Hotel.

. If you wish srig of any kind for any occasion 
ring uk up and you will find everything up-to-date 
in the liwry Hue

D. MoKBHCHBR. V.B.

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

BEAD OFFICE. 437 GEOKE. ST. 
PETEUOBO*

PAID UP CAPITAL $1,000,000.00 
RESERVE FUND 580,000.00 
ASSETS - - 3,017,641.61

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

3iy. INTEREST PAID, or add
ed to the principal half-yearly 

O on deposits of $1.00 and up
wards, from date of deposit 

to date of withdrawal.
Every facility and convenience offered to 

depositors, including checking privileges.
Mosey to loan on easy terms of repayment 

and at the lowest current rate of interest.
no*, geo. a. cox v.aaetww -

president. - .Managing Director

surely keep the chestnut for your
self—"

"Oh. the mare will do for me!" 
said VaJw;. carelessly. "She’s a good 
sort. thodg.h not so handsome, as the 
chestnut—"

"Nor so quiet, my lord; a little bit 
of temper.’’ put iff Dodson.

"So I #co." said V*Pé. "I noticed 
her eyes and ears wlTen l wept up to 
her just now. But I life*: u bit of 
temper. Anyhow. I’ll give he* a trial. 
We’ll just glance at the coach
house—’*

"Ah, we want a new carriage or 
two. my lord," said Mr. Dodson.

"Just so. just so. Ah, well, plenty 
of time." said Vane as he cast a 
comprehensive; eye round. G lari to 
see you lojking so well. Dodson ’*'

"Thank you. my lord, and the*1' 
same to your lordship, if I may 
make so hold." said the gratified 
Dodson, with a touch of his cap.

"We'll go under the arch and round 
to the frpnt,’" said Vane, as they 
walked away. "Nice fellow—Dodson, 
remember him putting me on my first 
pony. Hello, who’s this—Fan worthy, 
by George!"

They had passed under the tall \ 
archway and entered upon the dr^e j 
along which an open landau was } 
coming toward the; house. An elderly 
man with tho air of a sportsman and 
an aristocrat was the sole oedppant. 
and as he caught sight of the two 
young men. he leaned forward ' and 
waved his hand.

"Ah, Vane!" he exclaimed. "What 
luck to just catch you! 1 heard the 
news of your arrival, and drove over 
on the chance of seeing you."

"The luck’s mine. Lord Fan- 
worthy,” said Vane. "It*s very kind 
of ydu, very! Let me introduce my 
cousin—Mr. Julian Shore.”

Lord Fan worthy raised his hat 
with old-world courtesy.

“Come into the house,” said Vane; 
but Lord Fan wort by shook hi* head.

"No, no. Can’t! Against positive 
orders. Her ladyship emphatically 
bade me not leave the carriage. ‘If 
he is there, just tell him that he is 
to come back with you; that I say 
so.' Her very words. Vane, I as
sure you.”

"In that case, there’s only one 
thing tq do: obey." said Vane.

To be continued.

MUSIC

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1604 ,
’rirate and olas» instruction In allbranches from
gtaolng to graduation, by a Faculty <* fcawty 

superior teacher*, offering all the advantages far a 
thorough mtiRkal education. :

Syllabus and fell information mailed free on 
aoDlication.

RUPERT CLIDDON. «idôa Director

Gerald Moratcith, of J>etroi/t, for
merly of Aylmer, had bas hand badly 
tsxnafc&od the other day.

George Wil.iam, eldest non of Mr. 
and Mr*. W. 6. English, of North 
Aid borough, died Febafeiafry 2nd,' 
in his 17th year.

-
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ASK FOR SAMPLE

Nature’s Remedy
\ -at-

Warne Bros.
S4a Oeorg. Street

Large Audiences 
Witnessed “Zephra"

Splendid Presentation at Matinee 
and Evening Performance 

Saturday
Lurgt atrtfr Thoroughly pleuaed au- 

dieneee at the Grand Opara House 
Saturday aftetrnoon and evening wer<* 
a further tribute to the popularity of 
•‘Zephra," which m being pwewntrd 
by Peterborough i amateur* Ruider the 
direction and nfflnagWUHit of Mr.t 
H. J. •'Bootfc^.' Mauy considered that 
Friday aigrit’* preeentaiion could not 
bo improved upon very easily, and 
indeeu, there fwaa good foundation for 
them bring of this opinion. But 
those taking part scored an «.vem 
greater success at the matiueo and 
evening performances cm Saturday. 
Everything .was 'harried but with a- 
emoothnees that tse**nrd al moat in
credible fpr an amatenir company, 
and the applause was frequent and 
prolonged. Especially popular xvorei 
the dance of the blackbirds, drill of 
the gallant 5Tkh pnd the drill of the 
White Hueadrs. The ooloe and chor- 
Urm were rendered splendidly and 
several encores had to be responded 
to. The costuming, stage setting 
and general scenic embellishments are 
on a scene of grandeur not previous
ly seen here.

At the tuft of the find act, Mr. 
Booth, undêr whose management 
-Zephra** has been presented, 
appeared before the - curtain and 
thanked the audkence* for the excel
lent patronal#» that had "been 5*vcn 
and for the many evidences of ap
preciation. He paid a tribute to the 
young people of IWortiaroMgh- for 
the ep ten did and cuqpgdient manner 
in which they had mattered the 
play, and the excellence of the way 
they were presenting it. Only four, 
week» hod been spent m prepara
tion, much lew thaw in other « it ice 
and towns wihero #,55ephtra" had been 
presented.

"ZdpBMra’* will Ibe presented at the. 
Opera House to-night n-nd to-mar, oWl 
night, and nb doubt "standing 2 00m 
only** will be present‘on both- oc
casions.

NOTES FROM PARK
STREET CHURCH

At Park etredt Baptist obnreb ye«- 
torday fcbe blrisard interfered some- 
what with ohurch-gorng, oererlbf- 
lem *be aitkndarnce at church and 
Humduiy WdUoM woe ivory rncouFagH 
ing. The reoerrootion mk dealt with1 
at the evening nor vice according to 
vromise, keen interest Doing Uakeo 
k, the subject.

A busy week is h, imoepect. 'Mon 
dry B. Y.P.U. Two young yoraon* in
change. i

On TuVMtiy Lbr iLadies' Mission 
Circle meet», with Misa M. Mann 
in .the oisLir.

Pu blic per vice <*1 ^Wednesday with 
pant or jin wfjtargc-

on rrttmwir the quarterly butin
ée* meeting of bfoc church will be 
held, vim «port* will be received 
troen ill départaient»- titeir taken 
by Rev. A. II. Btiaoc at 8 p m.

The subject tar next Sunday ie ; 
»T,h« Bible, where did It oome from 
and wihet une le U in At» ,wwld.”

Prize List on
Horses Revised

Committee Also In Favor of the 
Four County Show Idea

On Saturday afternoon tlite com
mittee- appointed \to revise the prise 
I«rt of 'horses in connection with the 
PeterUerotigb fttthwtrtal Exhibition^ 
met in Preaktuut It. H. Lcaxy’a -rfficc 
on XViitet, otretX. The mean here were 
all ^present, amd a most ^toWhuaiastic 
iqreting was the result. The ;xrizd 
list was gone over systemSJticaily 
and a slight reduction was made in 
Iho prizes offtirod. The chief' 
changes made, however. was ttiat 
a couple of classe», which do not fill, 
were cut out, and the committee will 
recommend that tba eocdoty atop 
horses being entered in so many clas
s's For instance, a carriage horse 
m a carriage horse, and not a roads
ter, neither is a heavy draught horsp. 
an agricultural horse. In the past» 
a man wikb â good carriage norso 
has been able to clean up the prizes 
in th • carriage class, roadster c ase 
and then bo put ia the saddle ciass. 
win out. •**■*'

The commit tec on horses fell in 
with the idea of tho cominûttjce ton 
cattle, viz., to keep the show' down 
to four couutieis. This will be re
commended to the general meeting, 
of the directors, .which will be call
ed, as soon as the other two commit-* 
toes have their reports ready.

V — - 1 ■

THE ELEVENTH HOUR
Don’t waiit until ttlre eleventh 

hour (before you poiy your «hopping 
visit «o the gigantic sate of the B. 
Y. Moyes store, but fall im line with 
the icrowds at once. - /'Never put 
off until tomorrow .wibtaib you can 
do today.” You wjunt to save, dan*t 
you. Well, get -wise, to yourself and 
do tyour sbioppi-ng where you get a 
run, for your 'money. Patrick T. 
.Murphy, tb-c rooted bargain .giver, 
made the prices > for this «ale and 
they ,atrc right, 4f you don’t want 
to believe us> afsk any of the pedple 
who (have «hopped with ue during 
the ipaet week. Rememb«r last few, 
days A>f sale. IB. Y. MOYEflt 408 
George street.

w.*1. güBLi"g"ff«M*"ea»- -
Don’t forget the Mock Trial 

at the eohool room of 81 
Luke’s Church under ausploea 
of the Young: Men’s Guild, 
Tuesday evening:, Feb. 12. Mr. 
John Green will be the Judge, 
Mr. F. D. Kerr lawyer for the 
prosecution, Mr. R. F. MoWil 
ltame for the defence. The 
evening: will be Interesting: 
and Instructive. Don’t forget 
the date.

The Weather
is Decidedly Cold

The weather Is Very cold today. 
Pear haps you’ve found It out. At 
eight o’clock this morning the gov, 
eminent thermometer registered Sev
en degrees below. A little later the 
tampers tare went down to nine, 
and at noon tha mercury stood .at 
lime below.

A coW wind blow gjl. c^ay, making 
things decidedly Uncomfortable.

FOR OVER 60 Y*ARE
An.’ old and well tried remedy. — 

Mm. Wimsitow’s tiootito-nig Syrup bos 
been usnd for over sixty years by, 
millions of motihrerm for,their child , 
ren wihile iLeetfhiug, with perfect suc
cess. It «ootihea (the child, softens 
the gums, atiay.s oil pain, cures wind 
colic and is <t(hc best remedy lor 
dia.rrbeoea- Sold by all druggists 
m every ptilrt -of blue xvqrld. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle. Us value is in
calculable. Be wane emd ask lor Mrs 
Whwlow’s Soo-bhHng Syrup and^ake 
no other, (iuiairanteed -under the 
Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906. 
Serial Number 1098.

ADAMS' ANNUAL SALE;:
-=QF

SAMPLE KID GLOVES
THURSDAY MORNING AT io O’CLOCK 

! ' 360 pairs of Trifoussi and Roullion $1,00, $1-25 
I ; and $1.50 Sample Kid Gloves, Colors, Black, 

White, Tan, Brown, Grey, sizes, 5è to 74, will be 
sold at

55c THE PAIR

For the convenience of ladies unable to shop earlier 
we will not commence this Glove Sale until 10 0 CLOCK 
THURSDAY MORNING. This will be the best range oi ! 
Sample Kid Gloves ever offered the ladies of Peterboro’ ; 
to select from, at 55c the Pair.

SIE WINDOW DISPLAY.

These Gloves positively will not he sold or promised before . ■ 
Thursday Morning at 10 O'clock.

I ’ ------

Building Permit By-law Will 
Come Before Property Committee

Aid. McIntyre h^s Given Question Considerable Con
sideration—T)ividc City Into Three Belts—Permits 

_ to be lame** by the Chairman of the Property 
Committee.

It is expected that Aid. McIntyre, 
chairman, of tleo Property Commit
tee, wih call a meeting cither Thurs
day oi Friday nôgM of. tbb week. 
This committee has two very import
ant propositions before k, which 
will make quite a difference in the 
appearance of the pity and will be* 
of great value .to the engineering and 
assessing department*. t

For several years it htts been argu~ 
ed that the building permit by-law 
should he strictly enforced, and thati 
tire system should he cxttmdcdtto all 
parts of the? city. At present the 
permit by-laxv oni'y extends to
lino- firel limits. which are very
small -indeed. What it is now pro
posed to do ii to divide the city 
into three belts. Xhc present fire 
limits will constitute the first i>elt, 
and all buildings within that district 
will have to be conatrudVed wiâh a. 
solid 13 inch wall or more, of either 

brick or «tone. . Veneer build-i 
ings will not be permitted. 'A ec- 
ond belt, «omewbat larger than the 
first, will be established, and the 
buildings In Unat district will 
of solid nine-inch walls, or nKire, and 
probably the best ciass of veneer, and 
outside of the socond belt the peo
ple will be permitted to erect Lhc or
dinary veneer, 'clapboard »nd rough
cast buildings. But in no case will 
anyone be permitted to erect a build
ing of any kind, factory, mil!, store, 
block, dwelling, barn, sbed or out 
building without firs* securing a 
permit. In order to secure this cer
tificate, the party or parties pro- 
PQMUô^^erkct^iie^uHdijag^hejco^

tractor or the architect, xvill have 
to submit a rough sketch of th© 
building, showing that jt is in ac
cordance with the by-law. No fee 
will bv charged for the |>crmU, as 
the object is merely to lkavle Ihe 
buildings in (he city uniform as far 
as possible; (o enable the. engineer
ing department to know what is 
going on in'the building trade, 
which sections of the city are grow
ing the most rapidly, and in n, year 
or two, xvhern a permanent assessor 
is appointed, to enable him to make 
a fair assess ment without going to 
any more trouble than is necessary.-

AM McIntyre 'haa given this ques
tion considerable thought luring the 
past couple of weeks, and he will 
prefleut his id eas to tb© committee 
when they meet.

When asked whether or not he 
would recommend the council to ap
point an official to Lseue the lAmnita 
and have him work in conjunction 
with the city engineer, AM. McIn
tyre replied in the negative. He 
stated that his idea for th© first 
year, at least, would bo to Lav® 
the chairman of the Property, Oom-t 
mil tee take charge <>f the work 
and look after it for the city. He 
would not consider any salary or any 
remuneration in connection w«tli th« 
position, but "merely make that part 
of the duty oi the chairman.

Aid. McIntyre ;ls a first ciass con
tractor. be1 is thoroughly acquainted 
with the building trade, and The 
dftuTci! cvu.d probably, do no better 
than accept *, his .proposition. It 
would reduce to some extent tfi© work 
of th • city engineer, and it w-ouM 
saw the city an official’s salary, and 
at tbt same time this most neces
sary work wouM be looked after

Legislature and

increasing Demand for Stores 
Outsiders Want to Locate Here

Rents Have Gone Away Up and Still no Stores Can be 
Had—Several Applications Made Recently—De
mand fora New Block of Stores.

aâ they are. The prices for rent 
are yearly going up, in lact almost 
monthly, so that as long as that 
keeps up. they are making greater 
profit? on theix1 investments.

It has been figured out by pome 
that the trade is bound to go down 
Charlotte ktroet, and that any on© 
who put up a block of «lores 'tear 
or at the corner of Charlotte uud 
George etreot*, 'would Start the trade 
travel ing, and sit is fe8t tbat%a« «oon 
as one block gpea up others wi.l eoon| 
follow The . property which has 
been idle for ihany years, next to the 
customi house, would ,aite a good 
»Ue for business place* if the trade 
were started down Street. Then 
there arc the large, handsome pro
mises occupied by R. Hall A Son be
fore they moved into tlioir present 
store, which would mako valuable 
stores 4f reduced in size ..and put on 
the market a|t a reasonable ligu,rr.

The enquiries for stores, offices and 
places of buslnesH are received dai.y, 
and some of the capitaNsbt in the city 
should putr lip a good block to re
lieve the situation, and this shou.d 
‘be done ienm^diutcly in order to 
give the new business men an op
portunity to cater to the people who 
will come to the city with the Goalee 
<X>., Limited. This company will in 
a short time SUtrt w<irk on their 
large proposition, and wiil bring Ir 
a great many working men wkj 
them ,

Wb »Jiae a store to reel or has y 
notion to erect a block of «tore» f 
Several gentlemen Jhavo been in tba 
city recently looking for a plaee of 
business, but are unable to orate. 
There are mo «tores vacant and none 
likely to be, if the presont occupants 
can hold on to them, H was not 
many days ago that a .gentleman 
from a western city wa^ here look
ing foi au ordinary sized etorc, ind. 
he made an offer to on© of the pro
perty owners of #560 per year, wbictf 
is, it is reported, about $*00 a y^r 
more than the pressent lessee is lay
ing The deal has not been com
pleted, but 'it fe cx£peUd thag, it 
will be in the near The
present ocei|pant As now oult bustl
ing foi 'another place of business.

This morning two young men Lroui 
the weet xverc also in the city 
looking for a store. They were not 
particular what xtho prie» was, ho; 
long as ifhey coujd open .iq» here,* 
and open up immediately.

In speaking to several of the large 
property owners about the demand 
tor stores, it was learned that, as 
yet they had not yet given the .nat
ter any serious considUfatkm. In 
fact, they are qu)U satisfied to al
low things to drift along for a whole

Cornelius Enters a Suit
To Recover $60 Damages

A* an aftermath of the fracas at 
th'© Royal Hotel fceveral weeks ago, 
Lu which Richard Cornelius, “the In
dian, who was tout un Indian,” Was 
severely injured, in. being ejecte.l 
from the bar room, Cornelius bus 
entered an ueiioo In the 1 division 
court again sit James Kelly, the pro
prietor Of the 1Loyal hotel, for f60 
damages for injuries received. A 
local legal firm is Booking aftar the 
case for Cornelius and 1* will come up

at the next hitting of tbe division 
court.

It xvill .be tememberod that Corn
elius was severely Injured in the row 
at tho hotel had hid to go to tbe 
hospital for treatment. Hte had to 
remain there for a considerable- 
length dtf time nmd wiœ out of pocket 
a good deal a* Ibe result of the fra
cas. The case was one in which a 
great deal of Interest oentred and 
developments im the new euit will 
be eagerly watched.

TEACHER WAS ILL
AH TkaFIKlM Ium Several WtslwoH 

Bey» Were He< el Sdwel.
A few day» ugo it was elated that 

a truant officer m badly needed in 
the county, a» hoTeroJ boys from ten 
to ffourtoeu years of * age, , were 
banging around the post office in 
Westwood, when it was asserted they 
should huY> been at school.

Inquiry reveal» the-tact that the 
boys referred Id efe in the habit (|[ 
attending school regularly hud the 
reason of tboir being around .the 
poet office on the day complained 
of. was, owing to tbe illoens of the 
teacher. There was no session of 
school that day. Tli; Ude deny that 
they are lu the habit of Joitering, 
or playing truant. »

Violent Foam el Itehtn* Wiles
Kcv. & A. Ouprau. aÇgtWddiot min

ister. Belleville, Ont., writes — "I 
was troubled with IteMng and bleed- 
tug pile» 1er yuans, and they ultim
ately attained a very violent form. 
Largs lumps nr" abscesses gathered 

1 I suffered groat liain. A single 
box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment cured 
__ and saved tee from a very dan
gerous sod painful operation. The 
Ium ns sod swelling disappeared and 
I am as ertUndT Efferent fnwx"

Spend St. Valentine’» Night 
In Charlotte 8L Church Sun
day School Room with the 
eholr who are giving a “ Nat
ion Tea." Good programme 
and an exoellent menu. Ad- 
mleelon 10c. Refreehmente 
extra.

OBITUARY
MiLS. JAMES MARTIN 

tTbe iremaira m-f the Ba*e Mrs. Jae. 
MartUi. of Doero townabip, who 
died un Tbiuwlay kwt at thfe revi- 
d«nee of her father ic Hope town* 
«bip xvill <be bnougbt to the city 
tbw afternoon on Jtb© 6.30 G .T. II. 
train and interred in Little Lake 
cemetery, i . > ‘. <

INFANT EXPIRES.
The death ocurred yesterday after

noon of Juda Kug?L infant daughter 
of Mr. &»d Mrs. if. Engel, George 
street. The child xraa nine months

Water Commission
“Port Pourri” Has Something to 

Say on the Proposed 
Legislation

To the Éditer of the Review.
.. .SSir.—l. notice in your issue of the 
8th uist. that tt spacial meeting of 
the city council will ■^e held tonight 
to cons6dcr__whétber ' the ^frontage 
eyatvoie «t Ibe "assessed value 
system” is tbe better for flic com
missioners to adopt, should the bill 
to be applied Tea* be acceptable to 
the legislature.

The commîssioocra, aa you report 
th© mayor, propose to fev^r this ex
tra charge on the ana eased value of 
the land only.

It xvoirM be tnore La tbe interest pf 
the Citizen» (alxxays excepting a 
small number) should the members 
of the council discuss the advisability, 
of vetoemg. the fxropoBod bill ‘ intoto” 
and so instruct, their solicitor. And 
the mayor explains the proposition 
as follow^—"That is, that all pro
perty on sired* where tbe water 
“maim* have been laid, ?nd which do 
"no* use the water, whether there is 
"a, house dn th© property or not, .wijl 
"be called upon to -pay a reasonable 
“rate. If tarter, the owner t>f the 
"property decides to xiec water and 
"his rates amount to, say1 >3, or 
"whatever amount be bad to . pay 
"before. Tie will |itit have 7o pay* for 
"more than Am regulur wafer rate. 
"But if the Laac ho Ms vacant proper- 
“ty amounts to ^ and after be takes 
"water and his rate docs not amount 
"to tbe be .will dill have, lo pay 
the *L”

All this may tuod also it.jpay cot 
mean that if the water rate ex:cceds 
the former water tax (or steal) that 
then their tax *eqn Ibicfr 
tng will be dropped. Well 
that certainly is most generous on 
the part of these gentlemen who pre
sumably at this date pf writing owy 
the work». 1

Then this'Mr. Mayor etates, ‘That 
"the object of raising the additional 
"revenue was to so increase 1 be 
“surplus each year »*x ÿ» to enable 
"the commùwiooers to meet -the ij>- 
“tcrest aaad Finking fund to be crcat- 
“ed wheel TVe taew dam or filtering 
’basin is provided. The commissioL- 

"era xvill require for this purpose 
"«bout SdSOO per year, sod it is 
"figured that the Increased revenue 
"witih tho pwiSBB* yearly surplus 
"xvill meed the Increased expenditure 
’xATthoot ionreasing the raters to the 

consumera." You will mote that 
word “figured,’ now figured is good 
and just about fills the bill.

Why those gentlemen who presume 
to awn tbe works at ibis present 
data <A xvrkiag “wish to figure on 
dealing $6,500f petr your from the 
pockets of the ratepayers, who arc 
already more than sufficiently pun
ished for gxxaing In this city lam^ 
that ie unremuBcratlve to the oxvncrs 
but xvhiich bow paye more than
Us share ut tbe taxes is jarring to 
tfap normal constitution of the xvrit- 
cr. It « quite tivough for mod pec- 
ole to pay for what they get when 
they get it. Why khuuld the present 
fwaatimpay for the belief its to 
l>3 received by the nexyt, or tlie ©r.e 
nft^r next. A-rd thiw "theft by Ihc 
gentlemecw "who at this time of 
writing" presumably own The water 
company, "tbU,t greatest of all 
earning franchises which In the 
words of one tf the aforesaid gcntle- 
emn x.-juld iro o few ehort y<sire 
from tho dste bf municipal ownership 
earn .Moore (more) 'than enough to 
oav all this taxer* of t he tow n,, and 
**v* a penmod in their early age 
«or tbe balance of tbe lives of the 
promoters of tbe said ownership.*’ 
How have t‘b? mighty fa Ike—wit his 
a few short years they ‘wfcb 15-fake 
in doearned taxe* lui auntoal tax of 
'figured at" $6^500 from n on-re mu n- 
nrative property. “Single tax, Loaial- 
tsm, muuioipal «moersbip. pbilan- 
tbirepy and Ball "do© year” for ht» 
country and graft.’’

And thus tb<s mayor continues "My 
own opinion is that vacant property 
should be taxed double what other 
property w. I would like to tax, if 
pofesiiUo, vacant land out of existence 
We have to keep up the streets and 
Hide walks with practically too as- 
sintaucc from ^bsae vacant fot% 
while thev ,are becoming constantly 
increased in vnlue.” 'IXmble tl»e tax 
and thon* Out tout of exieteoae’’ — 
Bow are yde goio* to do this Mr. 
Major and Lawyerl .Perhaps If you 
wore to own » few of these vacant 
loti, or lot* toot vacant, an ounce of 
fallow feeling might make -ypu 
change your mind, which evidenqpv 
the- folly and igoaranee of peopjd 
who» wall vend to place* of trust, trips 
xtithout any stake In the municipal
ity,; and. who are out for the oat'çn,v«te 
to;.advance their own iltreogal am- 
Iritiomt» sod end». i’And *ibej reason 
giv<?n by the toayor for incorporait Ing 
"tlKt gentlemen who, etc ." that now 
all three commission Have to aî$a 
papers 4 fegislotion is granted, 
only one will be required to sign 
contracts, etc., or *ome other offi
cial. that certainty fa a eraekerjack 
and for legiebativ/s mneimenta. it 
stibuld be eufCtdeort ter >?very school 
girl.

Regretting to take the space,
* . <9xyr-POURRI.

PctesbffMgK, Feb. lttb. 1907.

i::

-IN-

A grand chance to help out the old winter suit with 
: ; a pair of fine new Trousers ; or, if you are wise, a 
i splendid chance to buy several pairs at prices away below 
■ j regular figures.

Every man should have an extra pair in his ward- 
; ; robe if he wants to look trim and neat at all times.

Men's $1.25 Pants, fast sellers, for..... 96c
Men’s $1.50 Pants, big choice, for.... $1.10
Men’s $2.00 Pants, special, for..........$1.40
Men’s $2.25 Pants, dressy, for...... $160
Men’s $3.00 Pants, stylish, for......$2.00
Men’s $) 00 "Pants, swell, for...........$3.00

|.»| I 1 I | | n I l l H I -M »+++»*-H »+»+»+t4++X&*

ROUSERS

SPECIAL—FOR WORKINGMEN

500 BS.'StiÜS! 90c & 75c

H. LeBrun & Co. ii
CITY CLOTHING STORE

++**++++++ H-++*+++++-H-H-H »♦♦»»♦♦♦♦ * * 1 ♦♦♦♦♦* * IIIMt*

NEARLY $300 FOR 
PETERBOROUGH

As it’s Share of the Provincial 
Tax on Railways—Total Was 

Over $1,029.
Cit, Treasurer F. Adams last week 

received two cheque* <rom tlie Pro
vincial Trcawtirj, amvuntioat fn all 
to *294.98 as Peterborough’s »lure 
ot the new provincial VOX on rail- 
waj* T-hie amount is wliat was 
kit alter deducting *735 (or the tare 
ot patienta in the different insane 
asylums in the province; tkareforc, 
this city’s share reaiiy amounted to 
*1429.98, or a littk Utl.«r. "The 
money came in two cheques, one lor 
U1GJ.32, as being the city’s share, 
and the uglier tor $131.76, being A«b-; 
burnt am’» share.

The province, <n levying the taxa
tion oi: the railways, decided to dir 
vide it among tbe "different munici
palities* m ’the province, and a.so to 
deduct from each municipality. Mk i*er 
day tor the maintenance of each 
patkn‘ it ibad in the provincial asy
lums. This «urn totalled $80,000 
ltd will be of great assistance 
in maintaining /he*j public institu
ions The municipalities pre also 

jreatlj be me fitted, a« they not only 
r^tcivv several hundred do lurs,e^-_ 
tra revenue, but they are relieved of 
a debt whi:h they should have been 
paying for màny years. «'

The Whitney Government deserve» 
great credit,for this stroke of bust-» 
ness, and it is mo«t encouraging to 
-*e©Ttht large sum obtained <fom 
the railways for 1906. Tlie sum wi.l, 
of course, increase each year as new 
roads get into th© province and old 
road* extend their . lines.

Tbe re ma* 
4b t bse mon 
take place.

were taken lo Toroo- 
ng where burial will

The United States ship York ton 
has received rush tordera to ^proceed 
to San Salvador-

TOOK HIGH SCORE
TO WIN TURKEY

Mr. J. Saunons Was tho wiener 
at tbe seventeen pound turkey m tbe 
shooting oompotition jt Ventes Bros, 
shooting gallery lent week. Tbe fol
low»* were the «sore*—

J. aimmooe, ». i _• I < 
a BaaaeU. 55.
Bert I egg. 55.
Bugh Mankay. g6 1 
Ale*. Wkidere-. M. ! : 
r. Martin. 5*. *
Elmar Défi», 54.

tiS M. ». Dominion on her way 
hfcnv from permanent repairs baa 
lihVed tbe Aioxea In aafetjr.

ACKERMANS WIN
ANOTHER GAME

Tlie hockey team from B. T. Ac
kerman & Son’s establsabmeiit scut
tled the ship of State ofifth© Oau- 
adiun Canoe tflbmpany at the Brock 
street rink on Ssturdajr night. TM 
canoe men pulled a strong <ku, uut 
their craft was net built for rpeed 
and the harness men, woo out by I 
goals to L I i ! I

The teams 'xxnero »a follow*:— | 
Cano© Company, Ackermafle-i

Goal •
Sharpe t ! Ikig*lli

: » ti Point i : •
Myles ^ * , Bar side

Cover
OdctU • v iW. Ackerman

* r Rover i
Hayca « LoomW

Centre . i ( M
Johnson # Goeelin

RKgbi Winr
HU lier . I Dobbin,

Left Wing.
Dum nett Oiittagtiaa

Referee—W. Parneil. * 
The game wes ktt interesting oy.i 

and was marked juTsSoae good hoc
key The 'Winner* wore cheered on 
to victory by a number of leather- 
lung et *i supporters, especially equip-, 
ped for ‘the occasion. * ' j

After the match tbe losers enter-1 
tainod the winners to an oyster sup-* 
per at McCklium’s restaurant. ,

Tho Ackerman outfit are throw-» 
ing out their chest* as a result of 
thrir eesoed victory, and have the _ 
chip or 'tlie shoulder for any other 
mercartile teams that are looking 
for trouble. ,

'a

CASTOR IA
Per Inftxts aad'ChlMren. •

Hw tod Yei Han Always Bought =
Bears the -SW- ,.

SlgnAfnre of C

i. .i i tfiir’.

to.

’’ TEE DAVLI0HT STOBI"

GREAT
REDUCTIONS

It’s almost inventory time again and we 
have several good bargains yet from our 
Ù&at Stock Reduction Sale, comprising 
MEN’S suits ID Single and Double- 
breasted styles, made al tbe finest English 
and Scotch Tweeds and Worsted» cut ie 
the latest styles. «
MEN'S 0VEX00ATS in Tweed, Beaver 
and Melton Cloths ; some cat in the semi- 
filling heck and long wide lapeL Other 
with long lapel end loose beds ; also ibe 
ever-populer Chesterfield.

BOYS’ OLOTHIMO in the Norfolk and 
Three-piece Style» of every miterill you 
could wish in ill tbt newest patterns. . 

MEN’S PANTS—Fine English' hair !
lines and Tweeds of extra quality ; also

tlie heavier Canadian Twreds.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS—Fancy Shirts, $1.00 quility 7SO ; Braces, 35c 

regular for 19e ; Wud Underwear, $1.00 quality for 79e ; TSc quality ISO and 
50c quality 39c ,, .

CLOTHE YOUR SELF
And clothe the hoy before it is top laic! Tho Sale will a&o tkd. ; G»me and get 
your share of the bargains. *

LANG <fc MAHER
» CLOTHIEUS AND FURNISHERS TO HEW WHO K*0W.

He. I.

z A
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= FIRST GLIMPSE 0F==
NEW COTTON DRÈSS FABRICS

Bass and Lunge Are Being THE

BANK OF OTTAWACaught Illegally, it is Said
pays Interest

riot toe information as to wliit 
ie going on, bat eo skitful are the 
culprits in hiding their work that 
he caauwt locate the guilty parties. 
On Noitunday the inspector worked 
hard isi an effort to discover thé 
persons who were bringing the 
'lungr and base to the oity but fall-

" • '■*- ' -------" *- doing some
deUStiv*<**■ «*» «print and If>- — _ C tlu. h.fla<aeitnna. n.rn o nnra (vnnij^
ed” they mn expect tio have stern 
justice banded out <*> them.

tta*F and ’lunge toll readily in the 
city at tlhe nneëunt time and bring 
good piricee. ft ie «aid that bass and 
’luge atne frequently made use of 
lately and there le much specula
tion tie to wfbere they are procured.

ft ie «aid Ulstt outeiderable ille
gal oa-tchtierg of fiel» fa being done 
et Chemong end at Bice Lake. The 
Keview bap been creditably informe 
cd that during the past few weeks, 
» large number of maekinoege and 
babe have been brought to Peterbor
ough from the aibove places and dis
poned of to ralriooB persons. C_. 
Indian» are said to be the principal 
offender, alnd are deriving consider
able nevonue from tbie illegal fish
ing. Tibe fish ah» caught by cutting 
a hole ifs the iee and pulling them 
up through.

The tiro inspector for the diet-

QUARTERLY
me WEEK we/are making a special showing of the

and SUMMER, SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allawed from date of deposit

Mew Cotton Fabrics for SPKDIO 
A devoting all onr Show Windows for this purpose, 

and also a display on the counters, and will gladly 
welcome your early visit to the Store—not to purchase, but 
to Inspect and become acquainted with these handeome 
rahrlcs.

ed in tile pi
--- uç.vv.li-,*, —- —---------
The Vny *>1 the «[fendons are apprehend PETERBOROUGH BRANCH

Wholesomeand 
Tasty Taffy

Have you tried any of our new Taffy ? We 
have many varieties and R»ey are all equally 
good. Being made by oÉwêdves of goçd, pure 
ingredients, they cannot harm. Here are 
some of them:— , «
Walnut Taffy Chocolate Crisp
Peanut Taffy Chocolate Carmel
Brazillian Nut Taffy Cream Taffy
Pecan Nut Candy Maple Cream Bara

Take a pound home with you to-night.

tieorge street.
A. A. HOLLINOSHEAD. M«r.

REV. MR. HENDERSONIt's not Spring time yet, but you will be Inclined to 
think eo when yon see this immense display of Cotton 
Fabrice, audit's high time some calculation to being made 
to have thepe Fabrics In work and In readiness for the 
warm weather.

WAS THE PREACHER
THE CITY AND VICINITY To the Children ef George Street Methodist 

Church—Anniversary Services.
Special (service* in connection with 

the jSumdajy school ^anniversary were 
conducted in tibe George irtree/t Me* 
thiodist chunch yesterday, when Rev 
G. fW. tieetdopsoih of Port Hope, oc
cupied iblc pulpit. tn, the. morning 
the member# of George street «nd 
Gratte olxurch Sunday scliools, with 
tbcLr teaiohierfl and officers were pre
sent in a body, fchle contrai j>ewu 
•of (the edifice (llavirug been reserved 
for it Gem. Tbc Bar vice warn of a 
naiturc (suitable for eu oil an occas
ion. The choir waft composed of 
girl* from tilse Sumdaiy wvbool, wboee 
Hjigiirg watt very effectively ren
dered.

Tibe rcmairks of it/hc preacher were 
addressed particularly to tlhe little 
ones, aind his (remarks were such 
thra«t -they wore eaeiily understood by 
the ismfaillcet child present. The text 
way frtom Proverb» viii., 17.—-'‘Those 
that ecek Me eaiij phail find Me.**

Ti>ç (subject watt divided fcto* three 
parts;' WJry people should eeek

PAN-CAKB ‘TUESDAY.
Tomorrow, Fcib- l'Ah 

Tuesday.

Atilt WEDNESDAY. x k
A#h Wednesday, which is the jbe- 

ginning of the lenten jjeaeou, tails 
ou Wednesday of this .w^ek. T. H. HOOPER,This to the Urgent shipment of Cotton Fabrics we have 

ever Imported. The colorings and patterns from a point of 
art surpass the previous season's, so dainty—flower pat
terns so natural In tone of shading—materials so lustrous 
In flntoh that nothing to lacking to nuke these Fabrics 
superior In every particular, and we will he disappointed it 
yomr praise to not forthcoming when you get the flrst 

limpse of thane yütterna TUESDAY

827, 886,. 414 George StreetOTHER COMMITTEES.
The Fire, Water imd Light Com

mittee will meet ou Tuesday evening 
and the Board M Works on Wednes
day cveiling. . , SPECIAL FOR 

THIS WEEKHUNG THEM UP 
Wesley Brow, "My Valet." 

lotte «tree*, ihave installed 
chine telephone, Ho. 311- Ring 
up for cleaning, repairing or 
inig of garment». '• kl

SELLING, IT IN LOTS.
Mr- M. A. McNamara, wiw last 

year bought the Kincaid farm, south 
of tbc city i» dividing uhe property 
up into teu-a-crc Into and placing it 
i>m -the market.

Ch ar
il Ma-» 

hem
MEI’S FELT BOORS, $1.00 .

For $1.60
■EX’S FELT CONGRESS, $1.40 

" Tor 96c 
WOIBI'S FELT &IPPERS, $1.15

For 76c
lOMBI'S DOUG. B1LS, $2.00 

For $1.66 
MISSES* DONG. BALS, $1.35

For $1.00
ROT’S BOI IIP BALS, $1.60

For $1.00

Mercerized Lawns, all Colors
Robe Muslins
Delainettes
Canvas
Crash
Colored Lawns 
White Fancy Muslins

Embroidered Muslins, White 
ana Colored

Printed Organdie Muslins 
Printed Muslins 
Zephyrs, Plain and Fancy 
Voiles, Printed Voiles 
Spot Voiles, Sateens

FRESH FISH. ’
The aeaeoti for toting meat is nesr- 

ly at. aiHind and tlw firth dealers 
aro looking forward .to ii, big trade. 
Large order* hiavp been placed and 
the rush .will lit aft on Wednesday.

GETS fTHE CONTRACT.
iMr ¥. B. d. M~a el Tier son bas been 

awarded tibe cxmtrac* uf installing 
a system of hot water boating in 
thm reaidenee of .Rev. Father Keil- 
ty, of St. Jcwcgdife obxnrcb, Douro. ,

SPECIAL MEBTLSC.
A .special meeting at the City Coun

cil will be hold this evening at eight 
o'clock. It in expected that the nes- 
.idoi* will be a «tient, one. as the Com
mittee at the Wlijofle, ia oajle^to meet 
ajterward- v

ON EXHIBITION.
Tbc prisés to be 'donated at Abe 

Fcroetors’ ca.rniv.il tomorrow even
ing, arc on exhibition in the window 
of Mr R. West cot t. boot and shoe 
dealer. Ueorge street. R. WestcottRichard Hall & Son REA LUNG Cl.UR 

The regular jncetiug of jbe Bead
ing Club of tile Woman’s Art Asso
ciation will, bt* held Ibis evening at 
7,30 o'clock at Ibe studio, 113 Sim- 
eoe street., *

ST. I'AUL’S GUILD. , . ■ .
The next anedtldg of St. Fin-lb 

dBurdti .Young Mien's Guild will be 
tie Id on Tuesday evening, next weeki 
Mr. F. D. Kerr will addrtvwKihe mem
bers on "A Trip Ho Great IBritaia and 
the Oontiintot." 1 ...................... »

452 Osorga-Bt.

HIGH-CLASS863-366 OBORQB STREET

Hair GoodsANNI'AL meeting.
The annual meeting of the I’eter- 

boroulig Bhovel and Tool Company 
was held this afternoon the com
pany’s office, where reports ' were 
received, showing a very prosperous 
yean . ‘

SELLING TICKETS.
Mr. Dawson Kennedy, who is in 

charge of willing ^membership tickets 
tar the Peterborough Industrial Ex- 
biSbtion is meeting «with great suc- 
ooiH. and be bas hoped of .peaching 
tho L5Ç0 mark. When he galls on 
you, give him $1.00 for a ticket. 
It will help tbs show along.

Mr. Maplesden Here 
^^for Another Week
The evangelistic meeting* will be 

cooitrnued in tibe church at Auburn 
during the present week. Service* 
will be oemdueted every evening hy 
Mr. Matpleedem, wiho hee decided, to 
remafm. here for amoither week, ow
ing to t/be Ifainge attendance at the 
meetings a/nd -tihe great interest ta
ken m ibheni.

OYSTERS! 0Y8TEII8 ! SHORN OF FANCY PRICES
We have the choicest stock in the

Try us and let us prove otlr
I sell Hair Goods as I sell everthing else— 

at lowest prices in the city. Come and see 
before sending away to Toronto.

Coed Quality Switches from $1.00 
to $3.00

Nstural Wavy Pomps from 75c 
to $3,0$ |

Latest Coiffures fix back hair dressing.
Hair Dressing ann Shampooing.

MRS. BYRNE’S
George Street, Second Boor North of 

Dntton's

We also excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce is our specialty just now.
I® Fruit we have Apples, Or

anges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade

DEBATING CLUB- 
The bi-weekly meeting of the Y, 

M.C.A Debasing Club will be .held 
on Wednesday at eight p’dock. The 
subject for debafte will be, "Resolv
ed that labcxr uffwona are__beneficial 
to the genera'l pmblic.u-AH‘ members 
and young men geoenaiiy, who are 
interested, are in-vited.

A CHALLENGE. r 
Mr. IL J. Booth, nianager of“Queen 

ZspbaV* is willing to wager ,0100 
that no military company in the 
city cun equal tBfc White Huawirs 
drill in tbc bag mUdcsl production in 
tho Grand opera Iiou»e. lie would 
like to sec Ibis challenge accepted 
and the contest ceme ol tomorrow 
night. .1

r ""'.NR. GEO. W. HENDERSON 
Of Pert Hope Who Preached Sunday School

Anniversary Sermons In Georgs Street 
t Church Yesterday

God;fllow they should seek Him; 
cod when they should seek Him. In 
the first pt&oe /Uhe speaker said that 
people should seek God because of 
what |Hc to <to them, and what He 
ha^H id one for them. Here Rev. Mr. 
Henderson made reference to the 
w onderfuI waterifice JesQ» Obrist had 
made 'ia order that people might be 
redeemed. Tihe point was made 
plain to. tine children by little anec- 
dotiM of everyday life, wtlriohi illus
trated t!ie spirit of self-sacrifice.

Tbc s-peaiker next dwelt upon tho 
question, of 'how God watt to -be 
sought, and the first moans taken 
up was that oi prayer. He address
ed h-to little fieairers a» they would 
Come *to their earthly faetber in time 
of need, they should also seek their 
Heavenly Father in, the same way. 
The prayer, however, must be earn
est a/nd sincere. In. order to eeek

Jofa-t G1. McCallum, Cowal, 
sold hto farm to liitt hrotlwr, 
McCallum, and has purchased 
farm of J. A. Galcurath 6a 
atresT. i

MINICOLO BROS,
THE LIGHT FANTASTIC. /

Mx. .Arohie Moore was master of 
Deromonies at a largely attended 
dance at Campbîllford on Friday 
night, hald" under the auttpi'cee of the 
Separate school .pupils. Mr. Moore 
will bo master o< oerepaonies ôt an
other awKfmbly to be Ireld in Lake- 
field on Wednesday night. Wilson*» 
arch extra of thus orty will tumisll

Fixe dedroyed the stables, seven 
horses, six cows, poultry and feed of 
T. 8. Anderson, near. Carlyle, Sank.

PERSONAL POULTRY
Just rvcelrwl . cboio. tot üf Pfailtry wbicL w. will wll .ery msv.liable T„r tli* time of

Nice Flump Fowl, per lb lie
Yountr and Tender Chlekene. per lb. iso

'Mr, (A. HmifcU left Wd mornin# fiar 
Ptiilvtolplx. a.

iMr. B. L 'Deck Ie Ldtfay 'oonfiiked t).. 
the 6#>Uw miirt«tBg from griV- 

IMr. iJemee Fax. of Tonmto, the
widely I known roter teitlyr. ie " ui the 
ei*y. 1. -’ll'

Mr. «. T. lAkey.tifU<e Vnieh ltimk 
eta If, Csxnpbellfond. wan to tiré ofty
|XHd*y. ; «

Mr- xnd Mre. Jkitn XTwamaig». of 
Buffilo, too guedU at tire Cavanagh 
hrfuen •. t/ • h

Ml»» 'Maooun, of >OtUwa, 1* the 
«ueet of Ma». <J. H.- Larmontli for 
* few day*.

Hon Ooornr A Oox. of, Toronto, 
•pent Sunday In the city with'-' Mr. 
W. O .Morrow *

Mill Garvey, of Toronto, is a guest 
ef her cousins, the Misera Heffernan.1 
Hunter etTedt.

Mu», if. R. Webb will,receive on 
■Wedneeday nfternooB of this week, 
e* bat,; home, 344' Rnbidge afreet.

’Mws MtiUde'Lemman. 3H Shtiftsbury 
«mu. Teeicmit'xils ridktog her *»- 
1er. iMUe. J. it. Moitié, jr., |IW7 Keid-s*.

Mi*» Blma Storey of i’eterborougb, 
U vjritmg lier ' aunt, '■•'Mrs. Alex. 
Waiih. Parrytown.—Fort Hop- Guide.

IMies Harper, who Isas been .viart- 
Ing with frirwbt in Toronto, forth» 
past two weeks, bee returned borne.

'Mr. Ernest "061100 6»» Jtone to 
Toron to, where be will reside. Dur
ing hie etay in Peterborough, he

wa® taken by a deputation bom <bt 
Evamgelietic Band ,f .bbe i.M.L.A. 
The. subject w«s the request of the 
Greeks at bbe feast, "bir we would 
see Jesus." Tire serrtce was very

the music.

Cholee Turkeys, per lb Fleb Oe« ef Walev.
It 1» well known, sty» Knowledge, 

that certain kind» of fishes are able to 
live out of water much longer than 
other», the power being dependent 
upon the length of time that their gllle 
are capable of remaining damp. So 
long aa this condition lesta fish are able 
to obtain the necessary amount of oxy
gen from the air through the medium 
of the water spread over the fine mem
brane of the gills. Recently a German 
baa Invented an apparatus by mean» 
of which the glUe can be kept moist for 
aa Indefinite period. This apparatus 
consista ef a wooden box with a num
ber of compertmenta corresponding 
with the size of the flshee. On the floor 
of eech compartment Ie a layer half an 
Inch deep of clothe saturated with wa
ter which by evaporation keeps the at
mosphère moist.* The gills of the flehee 
are thus kept damp, while oxygen to 
•upplled from a receptacle outelde the 
box. Many klode of freeh water fish 
have. It la said, been kept alive for 
from three to four days by means of 
this Ingenious Invention.

BEEF
Oar Beef Is prime, well féfi steers and licitem whic.lt we are sure will give good HSttefacltou 
Delicious Klrtoin Sleek, per lb toe I Bear «s u,.ter aieâk. fer lb. 10o
Choice Porterhouse Htemk, per lb. toe I Good bean Shoulder Roe*la, jvr lb too
Beet Round Pteek, per lb 12.0 I Boiling Beef, per lb from 6o to 8e

LAMB
Our Lamb is extia grxxl, trwh killed.
NkeBamat atLatobaper lb............. 10o......$..Chtiice l/iiUA oi l.ajub. Piefr lb^,,.......... !5oBeet Racks of Lamb, per lb....  14o I Choice Logs of Lamb, per lb.. 17e
Also a full supply of provisions.

ANOTHER ICONCEUT.
Tbc Iboyst .of St. Peter's school will 

give .anotber concert on. Tuesday ev
ening IFeb. IZbb. Mr. Horry Ben
nett wtH smist. Wise programme will 
bo jrractically drew, and Frill even 
surnavrs «rat of (Friday evening, 
whecti ao matny were anxious to have 
repeated. lM*s» Mol lie Yoirng will 
wng. in addition to Uboee wbo sang 
on, Friday evening.

KENNEDY’S

THE TURNING POINT COMES
GENE/tAL BOOtH ÇOM1NU.

Gen aril Willitiiu linotli. tbc »etrr- 
a,i foundrr of the .titilfaitiou Army 
has writ ton to Héoretary Ifuéatie 
of the Canadian Club. ITorouto,1 ac
cepting an inv>tati«n to- bo • the 
gueeit of tbe Club at an evening 
meeting <m Thursday. March I4tb, at 
six o'clock. The executive lrope to 
be able to becammodsto at eupper 
about aevoii bxrndrtd olub tueinbera

Very Hendwuue Bnek Hoo*4h Soert. Niue 
balct.iiy, top vfrsnd*h, <loul)le parlote, ednUX 
kitchen, summer kitchen and weed ahtxi, 4 bed
rooms, bathroom compléta. Streetcar CO Cwf) 
service pui the door PIUCK

Very aUractive Brick Hoone oe Km* Sireet, double 
parlor, beautifully gralr-'* ——— -
mer kitchen and woods 
room, complete with el

ROUTLBY
262 Quran St, W., Toronto

The question was asked many times dur 
inf our January sale how we gave goods at 
the low prices, and a number of Customers on 
Saturday, February 2, 1907, wanted to have 
January prices. Every year during January 
we.are obliged to clear out.:leftovers from 
Xitias Hence tbe cause of the Ug réductions. 

. ' You majTno# look for *

Wall Papers, Room

379 George St, Peterborough m C-OniClUSUMJ, UU»e SCI
tbc little one*, whaxa trod should be 
bought, rnnd the answer was "■^1ow‘

WEDDD1NG BELLS

$2,250aide eiirantv Prim to ___
Don’t litige* III. bot property undrmming Peb-r- bormgh m bound to go nhewl. Btitidtr. j meurt»! 

i, all on the ndisnre and nétri the timn tobey. 
When yon haw wen all ibWrtel call hew and we 
will Bait yon.MR JEFFRIES IN LUCK;

A coot ding -to a Toronto paper the 
Board »f Education of Xoronto has 
raised - toaleriurt of «beir Collegiate 
Institute 'bouda of deportment» to 
$3,200 raid Jibe ealariee of tbeir ae- 
eintinU Bo $1,800. (Bbe roiee will ef
fect Mr. Jo bn. Jeffrie». I tie of Pet
erborough new baa'd .of the English 
department in one of Uhe Collegiate 
Lnatitutee fit Toronto. tile many 
Peterborough friend» will congratu
late Uim car dut* good fortune.

R. A. ELLIOlf S CO,O’BRIEN—O’LEARY
Tbe vatoirage book piece at St. 

Jloeeph'e Obureh. Douro. this morn
ing Of Ma» Mwggré O'Lenry. dan-t^ré 
ber of John O'Leary, df Otooabee,. 
to iMr. Moebael O'Brren. of Peterbir- 
crugI*. The ceremrooy, wtiteb wee of 
» ty-êet nature, took plsee at tkine p’- 
olock, land wee tpenformed tiy Her. 
Fa-Utier Kelly. The brrd* wee attend
ed by Mho Mfnmiie Sirilirau, of Dourt». 
while IMr. Thonaae O'Brien, of Peter- 
bonougtx wuppxrtod bbe groom.

After the ceremony the wedding 
party drove to the hitee of the bride'» 
Battier iwtbnre a eumptuoua wedding 
dinner iww partakeik.

Tlbv thiappy eon pie will Tcarde to 
Peter,bo mu gb. |__________  ' t

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
1 Sf-t C*—.4 ' <Mm* 1

Tbe Mmm oe the Doorknob.
A late home comer, walking through 

the uptown residential aectlon after 
midnight raya the Philadelphia Rec
ord, would be surprised to see whet ap
pears to be white crape banging from 
hundred» of doors and bell knobs. The 
white thing is not an indication of a 
child'» death, however, but merely a 
breed bag that the baker supplies to 
(tie customers. For years householders 
had to pot up with uncertainty about 
their bread, not knowing whether some 
of tbe numerous rate that make the 
night lew silent bed Investigated and 
pewed over their morning loaf. Bnt 
now the bekere, to order that their cue- 
foment might feel move secure, have 
provided these white bags, which the 
housekeeper hang» on tbe doorknob at 
night nnd the baker fill» early to tbe 
morning. ____

'Phone 325387 Water Stmt

SCOTT’S C0LL0SEUM
432 CEOGCE STREET

Mouldings, Overplus
Lots in Crockery,

Jnat One Obi. Tne
China, Glassware, Ac. moving picture programme commencing Monday ,„..it.ri^c inn.,n-.7,liera tho 4iorr of ihF tonne msnof the yoang msüincludee/smong other», the

inily, sndof 25 who did merry whim he found
did it quksk. lie.esw heron tne

CROCKERY
100 Dozen Gold Clorer Leaf Tea Plate», regular price 8$c' dor., lue......................690
6$ Dozen Chine Bread and Butter Plue», gilt edge, floral ccettc. Clearing it, each. 60 
10 Dozen Le moves Decorated, «sorted, regular $1.50 doe. Take « m my « you wish

- at, each.ViT.............................................................   184
no Butter Crocks, 25c site fix 160, 50c for 860, 75= fu' 5ÔO, $1.00 for 660.
GLASSWARE
20 Down Cut Glair Table Tumbler», cheep at $3.00 doz. Teke « many aa you wshl

at, each....... ..................................................................................................   12o
15 Fruit Set», witb heavy gold edge on each piece. Regular $2 00 set for...........900
25 Six-piece Brcaklasl Table Seta, consisting of a Sugar, Cream, Spooner and Butter 

Dish. All for............................................................................   840
WALL PAPERS

Border loz roil at the same'ptice as side wall. . '
165 Roll» Gilt Wdll Paper» in five distinct patterns, suitable for any room. _ Tlie roll

price for the border, ceilidg or side wall will be.... ................ .................*■.. .'-0
2IO Roll» Wall Papers, in high clzis good», regulu 2$c 16 50c. Clearing it, per roll, 1BO 
1,000 Window Shades at lod price». Our remnant lot» Me moving out. If you want 

good good» «1 low prices now is your chanee, at

WILL MEET «ERE. _
Tho annual mooting hi District No. 

fl. Ancient Orator tf Foreaterei w*e 
held in Belleville h* l^ybruary Stt^ 
Mr. R. J. MeWllliaito waa t^c dele
gate tram Peter borough At the 
banquet following the business avw- 
aium. Mr G«o. Dulmage was present
ed with a Pui* Chief Ranger’s Jew- 
M- ’Mr. Dulmago w*a Heeled 10 rro- 
reeeet the diatriet at Galt High 
Court meeting in August. Tbe next 
place at meeting fdf the district will 
I* Pet «Thorough.

the train. *1» married. They «peat rhetr
at Niagara Fall, and liva*-hnppny (..re.**

‘la the ekrada<wer
? Aad^sgstn■îûnetlIt wee reel*> him, but Boy." w1k>

MARK STREET CHURCH
Tibe lEpwoitUh Izeagoe meets this 

HVenlnlK to * o’clock. tMha Hrhtbto 
will deed tihe toertwrg aaid lltv IBow- 
son .will bare the topic. *

Tile IWcmeo's MtasenWy SMiety 
will meet bn We4raeedny alt 3 p.m.

The tOffielel Quamherlv Board will 
meet at tiw «tiuinoh on titetardsy at 
1.30 o'clock.

■At nrttstge poayer meeting will be 
held km FKtiey evontrxg M «be "reeto 
defflev of Mr- Jae tigtw. i8t 'Rogera

let «so Sat*.adar

Popular Prices :
Children. 8cAdelle. IOo

A refloAd eniertetomenl foe e^ell or•gijuM tllc 'hriftolA Joy... Mi espedsOy iarissd.EVANGELISTIC BAND.
There wee a good attendance of 

meat ait the meeting .a* tbe Y.M.C. 
A. yeeterday wthrai .the -Eyiligelialic 
Bend of the Aaaooietitxn bad charge. 
Messrs Nortbey amid Williamson 
gave abort eddreaaee. Mr A S Wal
ker fetid the Imran and Mr* Thorn
ton lad the eong aerviee. Mr Ste
wart Laing mag "I Stood .Outelde 
the Cate,” in a .way which added 
much to the topmaivenera of the 
meeting. It wwa one ef t*e heart
iest snd meet convincing meeting» 
nf the en»wav _t. •. i. ,

raid the"There I» my last poem.’ If Tt'.""
young bat melancholy contributor. ROOFING‘Thank the LordT replied the dig
nified editor as he dang to hie chair
that be might not dance a hornpipe.

It, IronFelt and Ora'

EBP AIES CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO
GEO. MAITLAND

1 GENERAL ROOFERROOTLET’S PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT ia guaranteed to 

enre any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles, in _6_ bo H

Isaac Atkin mitiku:1 mg to ill- 
health, to gtve •M|iNarnTtiig;and be
come a oètiien of Aylmer. ■ fle kaa 
sold 1* farm on tbc 8th eoueeaaion to 
George Snromvtrs. , L ;

Silver fork» are to be need at Rock-RETERB0ROUGH TORONTO 

Phone Main 10ÎI.
away and West Point hotel» daring tbe
coming summer.—Vohrrae l. No. 1, New
Tork Morotog Herald, May «, 1835. day», »c money, refunded, M eente, 441 etewnrt 4t
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BASIS OF ADJUSTMENThAPPJ young ooupfe ttnd their friend* 
returned to the home of the hr Web* 
parents where a sumptuous wedding 
breakfast was served, and the day 
was spent in making merry. The 
bride received a great many beaut
iful gifts, which ' showed the high 
esteem in which she was held in the 
neighborhood. Her father presented 
her with a handsome cheque os well 
as the furnishings for her home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm .Oav.inagh will reside 
in Ot ana bee where C&T Oavonagh has 
recently purchased a farm, and they 
will Mart upon their matrimonial 
life with ttu bent wishes ,31 a host 
of friends. \ The guests included 
many out of town friands amd rela
tive». among whom were Mr. and 
JCrs. John OaivUoagh of Buffalo, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Davanagh. and Idesars. 
James Charley and Hoy Cavanagh of 
Petcrbarongh. - 1____

____ I OLD VIOLINS.

The Best Method of Mediae oet 
Their Tree Valee. 1

Very often somebody thinks that he 
or she has a small fortune locked up 
In a Addle ease. The somebody does 
not know much about violins, bat has 
heard or read that an old violin Is a 
very valuable thing, and because 
grandfather happened to leave a vio
lin, to assume duties upon the harp, 
somebody Immediately believes that 
grandfather's violin Is a treasure. As 
a matter of fact, ninety-nine time# 
out of a hundred grandpa Invested In 
a ten dollar Addle and played "Suwa- 
nee Hiver" and “Annie Laorte." When 
he bought It the violin was worth $10, 
but since then It has been depreciat
ing In value at the rate of about 10 
cents a year. From the mere Cact 
that most of the varnish Is scratched 
off and there are eevdral cracks In the 
Instrument It does not follow that It Is 
an “old one.”

If, a violin la good' to start with It 
Will improve with age and good care, 
but, on the other hand, a poor Addle 
le not beneAted to any extent It lt.eur- 
vlvee a century or two.

Don’t Judge a violin by the label 
Inside of It Anybody, can copy am old 
name and date and paste It In. If all 
the violins bearing a Stradivarius la
bel were hie, poor old Antonios would 
be working yet More than half of the 
cheap, worthless violins bear copies of 
his or some other msster’a label, and 
even some real old and good Instru
ments have been passed off aa the 
work of Amati. Guarneri, Maglnt and 
other famous makers.

Any one having a violin with the la- 
bel of a comparatively unknown maker 
Is likely to be the owner of in more val
uable Instrument than the person 
whom Addle la marked “Antonina 
Stradivarius.”

There la only one way to And out 
whether or not n violin Is living up to 
Its name, and that le to get the Judg
ment of a good dealer. It he telle you 
that your violin la no good, bnt still 
offers to buy It; you may be quite cer
tain that you have a good Addle. But 
don’t sell It Take It to some other 
authority and see what he says, bnt 
don’t make a bargain. Ton will bear 
from him If your violin la genuine, for 
the supply of valuable ones Is small 
and great rivalry exists among dealers 
to secure masterpieces.

A greet many people have the Idea 
that all the very good Instrumenta are 
the output of a half dosen old geniuses 
when the truth la that there are scores 
of old as well aa quite modern makers 
whose works bring very "high, prices.

Reached on Frisco School Ques
tion at the White House.

C.-B. Plans Bitter Fight Against 
House of Lords.

Though Details, Whereby Japan Will 
Net Complain or Raise Difficulty, 
Are Not Yet Given, Labor Is In- 
dlgnant, and Wires Protest to 
Mayor Schmitz Against His Sur
render—Will Stand on Rights.

Washington, Feb. 11.—President 
Roosevelt and the authorities of Sen 
Francisco reached the mutual under
standing Saturday that the Califomia- 
J apaneee school question can be ad
justed without danger of any serious 
difficulty with, or any complaint by, 
Japan. The details of the adjustment 
are not agreed upon. To arrange 
them other conferences will be held, 
the next one to-day.

The conference took place at the 
White House Saturday afternoon. It 
was attended by President Roosevelt 
and Secretary of State Root, repre
senting the administration, and -by 
Mayor E. E. Schmitz, the members 
of the board of edupation, the super
intendent of schools and the assistant 
city attorney, all representing the 
educational interests of San Fran
cisco.

Indignant Labor Protesta.
Washington, Feb. 11.—A telegram 

received yesterday by Mayor Schmitz, 
trim the president of the California 
Exclusion League, in part reads:

“Morning papers announce in big 
headlines that Schmitz deserts labor 
for Japanese. Mayor and school board 
make complete surrender. We can
not and will not believe it. Exclusion 
League demanda exclusion by act of 
Congress; treaty will not exclude. 
Sovereign rights will not be bartered 
away by promises and should not be 
basis for compromise. We will not 
yield one iota of our rights as a sove
reign people."

Dissolution Predicted end an Appeal 
to the Country Upon the Necessity 
of Curbing the Power of the Aris
tocracy In the Interest of Demo
cracy—Intents Interest In Parlia
ment's'Resumption on Tuesday.
London. Feb. 11.—The reassembling 

of Parliament on Feb. 12 arouses in
tense interest here, as the Govern
ment intends to immediately inaugur
ate measures to check the powers of 
the House of Lords, making it sub
ordinate to the will of the people, as 
represented bv the House of Commons 

This is nothing less than a revolu
tion in the present constitutional 
methods, and foreshadows a bitter 
eonteat between the two houses, with 
the. Government already prepared for 
a dissolution and an appeal to the 
country upon the necessity of curbing 
the power representing the aristocracy 
in the interest of the democracy. Re
cent councils of the Ministers have 
determined the main lines of the Gov
ernment's action, which is expected to 
begin with the introduction of a reso
lution laying down the House of Com
mons’ inalienable rights.

A similar historic resolution was 
adopted in the 17th century, upon 
which the rights of the commons to 
control money matters was based. 
This will be merely preliminary to 
a series of measures, by which Pre
mier Campbell-Bannerman proposes 
to frame a clear issue against the 
Lords, and then appeal to the people 
upon it.

The Government’s determination to 
make tigs Aght now is due to the de-, 
feat of the education bill by the Up
per House, and the prospective detest 
of all other features of the existing 
Ministerial program. It is seldom 
that a speech from the throne has 
been awaited with such eager inter
est, as it is asserted that the Ministry 
has induced the crowd to make an 
allusion to the constitutional dead
lock between the Lords and Commons. 
Whether King Edwqrd is ready to 
take such significant action is open 
to doubt. It ie probable that any 
reference His Majesty may mhke on 
the subject of the House of Lords 
will be couched in moderate, unedn- 
troversial language, because the 
•peech is addressed to both Houses.

The proposed Government resolu
tion challenging the powers of the 
House of Lords can have little effect in 
Itself, as the Lords’ powers remain, 
despite resolutions, but the passage 
of such a resolution is designed to 
give the keynote of the Ministerial 
plans. These will consist chiefly of 
sending the Lords a number of popu
lar measures, including a drastic land 
bill, a fleeting the estates of peers and 
other members of the aristocracy 
These measures are sure to be reject
ed by the House of Lords, thus giving 
the Government the opportunity to 

Members of the

When youstap"it the Chateau
iteoac or any hotel o*ned

C P U. , or travel hi her
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has bee» 

in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 
e - and has been made under his per-

/yJ* f/Zp/ï-j—ft- sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
»Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Royal Crown 
Witch-Hazel 
Toiler Soap

h*upplied£qirjç>ÿr" Mr. Bradburn Has 
Sold His Interest

What is CASTORIAThe finest and
best soap made.

Castorla is a harmless substitute far Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops mid Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Dlarrhœa and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Coustipatton 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, résiliâtes the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

In the Lindsay Academy of 
Music.

Lindsay Post : Our eillzeue. will b-. 
interested hi the announcement that 
Mir. Wm. Welker Bv acquired tta
int creel of Mt. R. 11 Bradburn ol 
Peterborough, In Lindsay Academy of 
Music, and hereafter, will jnenag. 
our pretty theatre.

Aa moert-df out feeders know, Mr, 
Walker has had a loqgthy exjer 
ie»ee hi theatrical ■ alters, having 
been eanaeeted with the Academ) 
.4~y. it liant opened, and he will, nc 
doubt make a capable manager.

Larguai* 10c. cake.
3 «4» 1er 2*

Pays Tribute to
Worthy Citizen

Referring «o We resent death e! 
the Into Matthew Taylor who was 
Well known to Feber-bandqgfh, nod at 
Buckthorn, 'where be spent hie sum
mer wacdbloos. We Sdhenectady, N.Y.. 
UniVdn jM&y* ) ■.
- The Health of Matthew Taylor re
move» one Of the merit prominent 
htitinerie at ScUeneotady. Fee mpee 
than • geeknàkw be lie been eon- 
SptoUouely Meotified with the Sche
nectady lUoemmothe weeks and has 

«been the oadfkdant and adr'wor of 'the 
great oapUSne of industry who have 
developed iWk monster plant. He baa 
really grown

State of Ohio. City of Toledo. I < - 
Lwsa* County, m. i 

Frank J. Cheney maker oath that 
be is senior partner of the firm ot 
F. J. Cheney dtOo., doing tnmtoeeeki 
the City of Toledo. Ommty and State 
aforesaid, end that said farm will pay ttw wm of ONE HUNDRED OOL 
I/IURS dor eeoh and every roee of 
War* that oapuot be oared by the
- Bfclv' °Mk J*oheney

Sworn to before me *nd Wbeorih 
tad in my preeeooe. this 6#h tiny of 
December. A-D.. 1886. '

it Seal.) A, W. GLEASON.
' ' Notary Public
Ball's Catarrh dure Ce taken inter

nally, «nd eota directly on the bleed 
and roueous eurtaoee of the system 
Send for trotim onfall tree.

F J. CHENEY. A CO., Toledo, O 
Sold by all drag grit 75.
■fake iHall’a Family Pille for oon- 

Stijpatton. ~ ' \ l *

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

WAR IMPENDS.really grown tip wl 
modern (too.toqrtv* 

MWttflww (Taylor
building. Gravity of the South American Situa

tion It Very Pronounced.
Washington, Feb. 11.—Advices re

ceived et the State Department late 
yesterday added to the gravity of the 
Central American situation.

It waa reported that the arbitra
tion which haa been going on in San 
Salvador for the adjustment of the 
differences between Honduras and 
Nicaragua had been abruptly tenn- 
inated, and that war waa impending.

Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 11.—Ad
vices received here are to the effect 
that it was President Bonilla of Hon
duras who broke the treaty of Corinto 
(which provides for the arbitration of 
questions in dispute between the Cen
tral American republics), and that aa 
a result of this the tribunal, which 
was sitting at San Salvador in an en
deavor to settle the differences be
tween Nicaragua and Honduras was 
dissolved.

Trouble In Haytl.
Pert au Prince, Hayti. Feb. 11.—The 

relations between the Governments of 
Hayti and Germany are strained ow
ing to the refusal of the German 
bankers. Hermann A 06., by direction 
of the court at Port- an Prtnoe to re
turn to the Haytian Government 
large sums of money alleged to have 
been obtained fraudulently.

The Official Monitor recently pub
lished a notice of the expulsion of 
Mr. Mansour, an American citisen, 
but Mr. Furaisa. the American Min
ister, believing the cal] for the man’s 
expulsion unjustified, asked for the 
withdrawal of the order. This, how
ever, was refused, and Mansour has 
left for New York. The seal of the 
American legation has been placed 
on his shop.

was aa done aa g
Charles G. Ellis.brother ito

(HHam Ellis, whoEdward.El TABLEThe League of
Looomiûitnre;W»fcb -the . limeri-cstn 1 Mercy Sisters

T'thc League of >lercy Sisters will 
conduct a1 special meeting in the 
Salsa tiem Ainmy Hall this evening- at 
8 p.m Am i/nitepewtimg programme ha» 
been ;*rrantgcd, oorifl&sfiïïg At reatl- 
jjigs. récitait ion», du at», solos, and 
iintytdrumontal music. The _rcpor(f 
for the past mmtilv *vill be present
ed. AI ! are cordially invited.

'Five hundred children a.re w ah ted 
at tin- Lanteujn tierviice tomorrow ev
ening from 8.30 to 7.30 o’clock at 
thp baxraicks.

TIT-BITSToy lor e-mMuroed in theany Taylor i 
Hn^ajukiLloiDA 
made fatineleee

sod few mtvron
ware toads at the tooal works w#hbi>v« 
hO» .eouoeel. Wltieo be trie ad and co
worker, Albert J. iPHkn became prro- 
ident of tit* great oortprakfon, Mr. 
Taylor -was Me etinfrdoatial man here. 
H» iwns ID doWtoribk roan *» the 
great «wh-oin-v Mb bed helped to build
r.,p v

(Mr- Taylod'ffifazd Nigh fa the local 
aounefls lof «be republican party and 
tied repeatedlyvsepreeentd Ocbemec- 
ttnly repuiUUoaoa an 6 story making 
oooeedtione. Be was twice ft moved 
aWh the offrii.ot fl-ritm-wter.

Mktthesv TqjJca- wtiti u sturdy Soot. 
He Ned all tibe Btfrl ity of that twee. 
Whet better cou»! be eehi of any one!

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mer- 
vln’s :—

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb ~
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

WARMLY PRAISES 
QUEEN ZEPHRA A FEW WORDS.

It is ■ Charming Productif» 
Cleverly Presented

To the Editor of tbs Hcview.
Sii,—Having seen the performance 

of “Ztphra’’ on Saturday nigbt, I de
sire to heartily congratula*» Mr 
Booth upon Ms excellent production 
Of tbi< charming fairy take. Th, 
work of training no many, some o; 
them so young, muet have been over
whelming, eapecia.ly in ao short a 
time As citizens of Peterborough 
we should feel . proud of liavfhg 
such talent among our young peop.c 
It ia a deliglztfui evening that on, 
can spend in admiring the graeafu: 
playic» and the charming and na
tural movements of tlse young toes 
bice was espeetal.y fine. Among 
the players, Miss Bertha Parnell de
serves special mention. Mr. George 
Lynch and Mr. Wm. Mcllroy act a.- 
if they were .quite at home on the 
stage. Hhi McCabe, as Queen 
Zephra understands her part wall, 
and exhibit» a queenly and truly wo
manly character study. Miss Nel
lie Graham's and Miss Pearl Mor
gan’s solo* were Inimitable and pro 
dnerd much laughter and applause. 
The drll of the ladies was well ex
ecuted and a special attraction of the 
evening's play. On the whole, !h< 
play ie worth awing, and since our

Don't say abolishment, for abolition 
I» the perfect word..

Don't eay wonderment when wonder 
will express your meaning.

Don't nay “My politics are.” Politics 
la singular In spite of the final a.

Don't say people when yon mean per
sons. People Ie A collective noun, la 
the singular number.

Don’t eay flapdoodle words, for even 
when properly employed your meaning 
will not no no clear to the reader as 
when yon use simple words.

Don’t say receipt when you mean 
recipe. The collector to whom you pay 
money gives you a receipt A formula 
for the preparation of food la a recipe.

Don’t say surprised when you mean 
astonished. Yota may be astonished to 
find Johnny stealing jam, but he la sur
prised by you.

Removes Polaen From the Blood
^here’s a need in every home of a 

medicine that by cleuirdng iu»d in
vigorating the liver, kidney and 
bowels will remove slj ;>ol»onoui 
waste matter from th» blood, cur» 
biliousness, kidney derangements end 
constipai inn. and by ao doing pre
vent fevunv cold*, dropsy „n.mi 
HrigM's disease. No medicine eatie- 
ties the need ns well as far. Chase's 
Kldnoy-Livrr l'ille, as is proven by 
the testimonials appearing In a (I 
the loading newspapers.

A Cold appeal to the country. ___
Ministry openly discuss these plans, 
and predict several dissolutions before 
a reform of the House of Lords can 
become effective.

eak Spot,
BRONCHIAL

LOTTOS ARE PROTECTED
WOMAN SHOOTS PHYSICIANEVIL KT

Former Surgeon On British Steamers
Killed Through Insane Jealousy.
Kansas City, Feb. 11.—Dr. Everett 

H. Merwin. 38 years old, who had 
spent several years on British steam
ship» as s surgeon, and Miss Msud 
Slater, aged 33 years, a patient of 
the doctor’s, were found dead in his 
office, v

All available evidence points to the 
theory that the girl shot and killed 
the physician and then committed 
suicide, all from insane jealousy. 
Each was shot through the head and 
a pistol was found near the extended 
right hand of the girl.

Dr. Merwin expressed annoyance 
because Miss Slater frequently wrote 
him letters, telephoned to him and in 
other way thrust her attentions upon 
him. He even charged that through 
jealousy Miss Slater published an 
announcement of his engagement to 
another woman. The announcement 
waa most embarrassing to Dr. Mer
win and the young woman concerned, 
and both promptly declared it Ao be 
false and that they were not respon
sible for its publication.

Dr. Merwin was treasurer of a 
Kansas City homeopathic college and 
had an extensive practice. He studied 
medicine and surgery in London.

I. CHASE’S tr 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET

Coraer Banter and Aylmer StreetsChildren’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office Hours-11-00 to 12.00 a-m. 

DFT.1CE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

You can never tell just what form 
a coid will itnJne, DI41 you may be 
sure it wiffAs€dreh out your weak- 
<t organ. With some it assumes a 
yutarrhai nature aud arre t» the 
head principally ; with other» it be- 

orwiNHtni and there sets in 
11 hard cough ami M>vgre * heat pains. 
Then again, it often lead» to tqjElofn- 
Tii.ition of Lhe.XUngN consumption, 
pneumonia <*006/ settL; on the kid
neys or

Because do not always prove
s. rious 4K>m£ people take chances 
with the risk is great. t>r.
Chasi^M Linseed aud Tur
pentine in for people who

nf .^.gainst serious re-
u^ts from çdW»
This great dedicine has absolutely 

proven its entgaordinary control over 
coughs, coldly, croup, fironefntis, 
whooping ^IkirK ftsthms and all 
aueh ailment», and for -Ahi» reason

COALA Cawae For Tbaaka.
Charles O’Conor once began an aft 

er dinner speech in Philadelphia in this 
way:

“I most confess that I dread to make 
after dinner speeches. At the mod 
sumptuous dinners, even at such a din
ner as this one, if I know that at tbs 
end I muet make a speech I am nerv
ous, I have no appetite, I find little to 
admire In the best efforts of the chef. 
In truth, gentlemen, I can readily Im
agine Daniel, If be waa at all of my 
mind, heaving a sigh of re)let as the 
Ilona drew near t« devour him—heav
ing a sigh of relief and murmuring:

“ 'Well, It there’s any after dinner 
■peaking to be done on this occasion, 
at least it won’t be done by me.’ ”

Dependent on the Girls.
Toronto, Feb. 11.—By a eerie* of 

cleverly put questions, Mr. Curry, 
counsel for the telephone girl*, wrung 
several important admissions from 
General Manager McFarland at the 
telephone investigation on Saturday. 
He rather reluctantly admitted that 
the natural tendency for years had 
been toward reducing the hours of 
work per day. rather than lengthen
ing them, and he thought it was the 
proper tendency; that, generally- 
speaking. he had understood from Mr. 
Dunitan's letters, that it waa impos
sible for self-supporting girls (amount
ing te 30 or 40 per cedt.) to live at 
the wages formerly paid: that, with
out the operators, ths company’s $10,- 
000.000 canitsl couldn't earn one cent : 
that Mr. Mew had recommended in s 
letter the doing away with vacations 
for Toronto gfria, which would mean 
a rake-off of $11 per girl to the com
pany. and the amount waa too in
significant to elicit 
also ths*. while tl 
Co. was not a mot
Interests in several L__.______ .____
companies, and controlling Interest 
in two large electrical manufacturing 
companies, from which the Bell Co. 
bought its equipment.

When giving your next order for Coal, place 
it sriu Viouipt delivery. Our Coal will 
give )uu «atidacticn in every respect.GEO. COCHRANE,

Ar.asr and Asst

Present Cash Price
J, J. SHADGETT

radical Carriage
alnter
reduces
erfect
aiming at
opular Prices

PER TOR
Will Commence

Work Very Soon G.utl. Poor Tape.
A story of extraordinary deafness 

waa unfolded at a recent meeting of a 
medical aociety In Philadelphia. An 
elderly woman, exceedingly hard of 
hearing, lived near the river. One aft
ernoon a warship fired a sainte of ten 
guns The woman, alone In Her little 
bouse, waited until the booming ceas
ed. Then she smoothed her drees, 
brushed her hair back In a quaint man
ner and said sweetly, “Come In.”—Ar
gonaut

The Letter I,
The name of “1* is In Hebrew Jod or 

Jot, a hand, and the earliest characters 
representative of the sound closely re
semble a band with but three fingers. 
Little by little one finger after another 
dropped off until only the little finger 
was left, end the letter became the 
smallest In the alphabet a Jot or tittle, 
that Is, the “I” and Its dot being ey- 

.nonymous of the most Insignificant 
things that could be described.

AGITATORS BUSY. OFFICES—Nuntar Street, City, evi 
donald's Drug Store. Phone 212, 
Robinson Street—Phone 2M

Movement Directed Against Shah's
Ministers and Foreign Influence.
Teheran, Feb. 1Ï.—Anti-Government 

agitators are busy and the people are 
showing dissatisfaction with the Gov
ernment’s evident disinclination to as
sist Parliament.

Troubles have broken out at Tabriz 
(capital of the Province of Azerbai
jan, and next to Teheran, the largest 
city in Persia), where the bazaars are 
closed. But the members of Parlia
ment for Tabrix, who have just ar
rived in Teheran, declare there is no 
cause for anxiety, as the movement 
is directed against the Ministers and 
foreign^ political influence and not 
against the Shah or foreigners in
dividually. +

Mr. Lytle of Machine ’Phone Co. 
at Lindsay

Uednay Poet gays: Mr Xytlc. »u- 
eprintendent at construction for the 
Machine Telephone Company fa ' fa 
town. He ie laying cult a plan for 
the commencement of operations fa 
Ufa spring. The company’* system in 
Lindsay will require a lot of ma
terial. and work will be started as 
soon as the condition of the ground 
wfll permit. - ' 1 ■

II Tele] •173 Murray Street
SCOTT & HOGGOvér B. C Veiland’e Factory

February 14th isFair Wage Officer.
Victoria. B. C., Feb. Il.-J. D. Me- 

Niven, ex-M.P.P., representing this 
city in the last Legislature, an a de
feated candidate at the recent elec
tion, haa received the appointment 
aa fair wage officer for the Dominion, 
with headquarters at Ottawa, vice 
D. J. O'Donohue, deceased. Mr. Me- 
Niven waa lor many year» secretary 
of the Trades and Labor Council of 
this city.

Valentine DayKNOX CHURCH
Her. J. W. Woodaldn at Montreal, 

preached able and thoughtful ser
mon» in Knox church yesterday And 
created a decidedly favorable lm- 
preraton.

Rev Archibald Graham of Park- 
bill. Out., will aewpy the pulpit of 
Knox church on Sunday next.

The annual congregational meeting 
a< Knox church Will be held on Wed
nesday night, when reports will be 
presented and officers elected

Adam Amos, of Dutton, has re
cel red word et the death of hie fath
er, at Me home at Maarten, N.H., af
ter a Jew days’ (tineas, aged 80 years.

and SODEN’S is the place to buy your VAL
ENTINES. You will find our stock the best 
selected and our prices the lowest to be found in 
the city.

Examine our stock of
Playing Cards, Tally Cards, 
Crepe Paper, Napkins, etc.,

before purchasing.

KINGSTON’S MAYOR OIES.

Rasult of Injuries Sustained During 
the Recent Earthquake.

Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 11.— 
Charles Tait, mayor of this city, died 
yesterday at the public hospital as 
a result of iiijuries sustained in the 
earthquake He was conducting a 
meeting of the council and the build-

Arrested In Montreal.
Toronto, Feb. 11.—W. H. Irving 

waa arrested in Montreal on Satur
day, on complaint of J. 8. Russell, a 
wholesale fancy goods dealer on 
King street. He is specifically charg
ed with theft of three cheques total
ing $67, during the years 1904-6. Ir
ving, it is charged, got the money for 
expenses and retained it.

WEDDING BELLS
RHEUMATISMUVANAGH—CHRISTIE

A' very pùjArlar event took place 
to Norwood ’Stitt church this morn
ing at bine o'clock. Wtitan Mine Clara 
Christie, daughter ot Mr. nod Mrs 
John Christ is of Otoeabeq, became 
Ufa bride at Mr. William Cavanajth. 
•mo ot !Mr. nod Mrs. T. Çavanagh. 
The ceremony waa performed b- 
Bev, Father Outturnv of Norwood. »ed 
.waa wttoeaeej by about two bund-

Prlcd 25c. Mayor Tait was sixty-eight year* 
old and of Scotch descent.

Will Pay Their Passage.
London, Feb. 11.—(0. A. P.|-Hon. 

Mr. Kidaton, Premier of Queensland, 
Issues immigration proposals which 
include free grants of 1$0 acres of 
land and payment oI passage.

Lincoln’s Birthday. - 
Now York, Feb. 11.—Lincoln’s 

birthday, Feb. 12, will be observed 
throughout the United States, a num
ber of notable dinners having been 
arranged in eelebration of the day..'

{frffya Root
The great Uterine«5S

R. J. SODEN
red invited guev,. The groom waa 
supported by hi* brother. ,Mr. Pat
riot Cavan»*h„ while Mass Doady of 
Odboitrg, performed ttie duties of 
MftepwW. Af ter the ceremony tti«

Citizen* of Calmrr/ at a public 
meeting passed a resolution urging 
that ol’ Hup vacawt coal toads Ito op
ened up iyj th<e Govornmimt.

•v.i9tq»rnp. iwoj- 
pu f too» »a»j *»a*9T aqg gg p?»c 

i! jo -wànrf 9»joer>
jo •KBjn'l W

369 George Street
UWswrûfW'l

CASTORIA

roBenasfai
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1,'El
by tt* Ofty CouWil and the me*, 
agemcnt <* tbe fair, they would fa«r 
orabty cmadder lift proposal and 
spend ». lew days In Lite "lift look 

to lo no eity le Ceet-, arc tbe
.. J s . . . onenpeeu ot Rideau *» held inserve his patldBs vpth the best higher esteem or great». affeetkm

tUhn*e thh> thriving community, end 
a eesditi and eettim»a*ie foeeptioo 
would be tendered the diet Loge iebed 
and popular yftitere.-

J.HOWDEN
is as well prepared as ever 
serve his patrdBs Yjjj 
meats obtainable, j

Choice Cats
Thebest and tcnderest steaks 
are always to be had at

s
«et OeOROB STREET.

' T'-j

Cbe S>afls IRevfew
MONDAT, FEB. 11, 1*07.

TOO MUCH POWER

i .There 9» oo doubt but that many 
oorpene*t«M name too m/rxh power, 
eepeoially the Onteeto MetMeal Ooutv- 
oil. Thin matter wee dbieuaeed at the 
annual meeting of tire Osrftnftao Brésil 
AneocjaUoo toe Id in Tmoto lent week. 
16 jwae pointed net «hot the medieet 
land 'legal bodies hate* the whip hand 
went member* ot Uteee gn-tes-
siooe end titra* sdtdctie taken w^re of
ten tetjuat and arbitrary, became they 
ere in rest reflet ot trad* and tbeeaue 
a'jdb exelravre and overbearing pow
ers ritfotiid not be delegated ta ,.m) 
body ®f men except reprearjataOee 
«I *toe Grown. >' <

ft is reported ûbtit the Coo ad an 
Society ot OMt Engineer» and tbe un- 
dertekere me nleo mitawrrg t* 
term liheluavtTVa into nwporatiom 
and trenonre vented with aveu lyrvuv 
nine! mud far resabtng prmjeges at 
then# mow peueewd by Ok » cW.ee I 
Cornett surd tbe Beuebere. , ,

It twee pointed out m toe (d. jcne- 
Wloo CUUt rt wee a «tone iter a medi
ae! mm ioMt page nr Half page 
In ilegitAnate newspaper advert is Ag, 
bad toe oould carry two ;or three 
metres nf spree in the dai ly 'Joutvril- 
and netbin Its proferittoieal standing 
M toe need more than this he was re
garded SMB a or man a I and outcast 
-HT-—g |h* waoalUi rtti lira name 
would likely be «étire! fq:e tie 
emU let tjAslrlred ptfydrerani

office. The Tinance Minin
ft W RrSdinfi «** tho worea* 
l due to tbe (act that the travet- 
t allowwnee of Bia Excellency bud 
a enhanced. Star yearns the allow- 

, won RfsUOO a. year, but that had 
t to be burnttiemw* and tbe

PB* P011ITS
Aisd «till tbejt Seemtmrebip lor Pe- 

ter,borough' remains vacant. The Lau
rier Government should (ma*e be ate.

, you bear ter ’’tween. we
lfare you beefs to eee "Queen Ze- 

phra." ft not, you ehould call upon 
her thja evening or tomorrow even-

1 ’ ■ ,.

lit L« fu'4 *hhr- tiwo mere Hate will 
be adtL-d todg.c K'rs; Edward (hotel. 
Temdhto, ruu-kie l c tiructure * 
teli-etodey one. V-t larve Ireovil a 
great many more i.toriee .ibosr. the 
Kgig Edward ebau ten- hal .i n-u 
deed. , . .

Tt» Ottawa Fire® PreW puWtohed 
some at the dbgnatitsg »nd immor
al details ip connection with the ev- 
idww, ut Mr» Evelyn Neablt thaw 
lend wee called down to Parliament 
tor Vhe oft me*. The Free Frees 
was. told In pnstMy plain terms that 
the purity ot eh* Canadian Lome 
must be proUwted a» far ae possi
ble. Now, «be Orel organ at Ottawa 
will bdhaivc Half. t .

Tho death ri Lady Victoria Urtm 
toil, eldwt dmgtoter ot Lord mod 
fell. eldest daughter of Lord and 
Lady dirty, in «be first death «I a

_____lot «be . Uovernor-tieoer-
al'fe family hi Bideeu Mall, which 
trad (been tbe bane «et Canada’» Vo- 
veMWra-oenerad since Ooofederation. 
The fullest syapathy wUt be ex- 
tendeo to tibe bereaved parents by 
the people of Omcde, •

Ttoc Onbamo Uovorrtmerrt. by in*L 
.utkig toe bagimdoge ol *■ ayatem 
Ot forestry wW not mdy be bene- 
ftttbrg tbe preens* generation, but 
couler betoâàU ter may .genera
tions to. come.—Broeuioer- , .

Quit, riglrt-es* heU go bow much 
the Utc Btete geeemmeart ever did 
- the line wWeb y«e toftl '*» op
ening 1er nteteemamhip. The late 
Premie, and hic ««Milite. wouhd 
have fared better ;t they had 4ak- 
m to tbe Wbosl» before they «vers 
driven there. I 1

When »P~kÂg'ta">Ü. Uoa« on 
the mbimt of mprwanNUow to tbe
Domini» Paul lament from 
Edward /Island. Mr Ayleawortto peo- 
t«dvd tdwd arrangement ac tonum- 

reu flrrymerane. here depended UP«“
■ ibdoeimh'ona reels that that * f“We U «*» 
tMeee atm* or/rguraticos dwindled there might be P9 P 

Md end n renodutfoa will noteira» * «K- w*Jf “f8 _ ni, 
-........... - ’ loro the Supreme Conrt » this

Regulations of the Catholic
Church for Lenten Season

Circular Read at St. Peter's Cathedral Yesterday 
Parishioners are Asked to Keep the Observations 
Faithfully.

a dent wn«r*J erg tile fedLugs »f Up lore —v-------  Mr
wraati-aw. tin, BnwdwUl Govern- .am. ■°^L. ” ,cpr,',enta

». Wttad artces the Govern- Ay lea worth netd !
k mill todmwftlb. «edited with tien, .1 *« --*"

which Uie represents**» oi 
vince Fbould oeter ^<1

SHOULD VISIT PETÊRB0R0 Tb* ,Uy Countii bra eppoin.ed two
6- ,v- g, Ctommom Vo WH- good Asp to Harry out the aeneeoiucot
IJ. there wu, N. tartma work .«the Vc”"T
. «MMiate tb. Co,™» /«r. Mnare ^

to $d<VWl. The Oedremneot 1«* 
e more His Excellency travelled 
rung bout Lbs eoyntry. to ac Quaint 
maeU with its renouree» the bet- 
r. The earn wee pn*ed wttkwdt 
aueeian and tba aeUon ot tbe Heeae 
ill be generally commend*d- 
It ie desirable that Hie Excellent 
rxt dew .UMM toeit mere et the 
sailer towns tied title» of Oenadn. 
a present eeeapent ft the gubeto 
rtarial chair and hie charming wife, 
wing tbelr two years' renfdenee te 
ie Domini UD have endeared tbcm> 
lvac to « marked degtee with the 
snasttaar people. , They have dis- 
iarged tbe dttttoa pertaining to 
icir waited position» wyth tact, 
plomacy and good Judg«*o«»t. Al- 
nogh tbe vioe-regal household it 
ringed to deep 6oi$ew, by resaoil of 
ie death of their *ldent daughter, 
ady Victoria Grenfell. t*e period of 
ouroàag dill be near in *U month» 
Md tt ie then hoped Their Exeellen- 
ee will ta able to visit many parti 
Canada. They will be suured e 

tarty and loyal welcome. They 
MVO not yet seen tbe beautiful and 
rogremive Crty of Peterborough, 
nd it le Hoped, that Wore jraaay 
Hatha expire, tb^r will be able to 
» so. An excellent opportunity 
ouM be afforded on the oeonetin of 
ye next exhibition of tire Fetrrbor- 
jgh Isdnntxtoi Ansooiatton on fiopt 
Itlalfl. The oneaaion would 
e mord appertain» and the etty 
ould then be looking i|* heat. Snp- 
,rnbnr it a delightful month and 
her. IS; no doubt, ft ny invitation 
■as ext «tied to Their Excellencies

ihroai »nd permensntK cures Cjck) Ot -̂--- '■
-ttet

I IftoHdnh T ter out* abJ Birlah1

are thoroughly enti.i*ced 6»d to- 
lrabt', and catr be depjn«ed 'to00 1<J 
make good, honest end fair valua
tion.. Mr- MeGyalb has h«n an 
lt—— for niateen y*»«. and has. 
ceederal Abe «My fiend, faithful «or
ties Me in naturally grateful to the 
city eouneU ter h is .roamroh»™**
and the Urg. Vtie.to.rded torn *»
•Monday ™W laM ,n Mr MC*«e|
he wil. bees • capable aanootate. »nd 
the work will be well and faHhfutly 
oaxriwl owl.

Nothing In thto va* creation la 
ever t«rt Indhridu.le may be los
ers through careliesene*. bun to the 
weald at Itoge no created eutitancc 
can bv Ie* One oomibimaioo of 
thing, is often obranged into another, 
but no Ingredient i* ewe uKerly de
stroyed 1er at tom moment the «rea
red universe does no* codtain one par
ticle of matter mure. n«r one P»r- 
tcle leas than belonged to tt that day 
it «am» freed from tho <# eating 
hand ef Him wbogmadc nil -hinge 
very good. Newer did a rtnbeam 
shine In vain, nod therefore no cum- 
b am that .* peaked tb* world 
wltli ggbt e#utd be OmMJ 1°®*- Y<* 
the vunbeam tovely *• h >«• f*e l',<1 
its grave, and there somf-thne. lor 
unnumbered ages, tt h» »kpt *» 
undisturbed reptoe. WLnt to coal 
but latent sunbeam* which need no!y 
lob. Ignited tnftsxt sgaln into active 
Ufe t the »un when rnW tb™“- 
snd y cere y songer then be te now. 
cast forth tie radiant beams on the 
aurfsoe of the workl sod nob.e-rcre 
of ferma sod other aorogene started 
at bit bidding into vigor on. life, they 
lived, died aed underwent changea 
which made them coni—yea- ««•> • “I 
the old sun he did kail. ThM**un- 
beame here long been burned In the 
form ot eoal : and though by fgnkron 
thoi- rwwl'necllosi Mfe to but a dim 
shadow-ol tbelr early brlgbtne.lt. 
they are yet samheems. We have 
nothin* but sunlight In summer and 
in winter, think or talk ee we tnaf. 
The Hre on our hearths, the gas in 
ow tubes, the oil to onr lamps and 
tbe easdtor on sir tables art all pro
ducts of the sunbeam. We kindle 
them, essd in the very art raise the 
sunbeam free the grew, and vend 
ft hrth to rum percha nee * long

- ■ da------ ---------fejh it testa
we have,

At ISt. Peter’» .damnedraI yester
day, the fcdtowing circular contain
ing the regultiiagm for the Lenten 
season wan read; ,r

The loUowisig are hhe Diocesan- re
gulations for Lent ;

1—All days to Lent, Sundays ex
cepted. are farting day» an which 
only one fall mnaf « allowed, wills1 
a, mured in bhk morning, and colla
tion er light repent In the evening.

2. —Tlbon* exempted from fasting 
ate ; All person» under twenty-one 
.nd t'h.one over sixty years of age; 
likewise the nick auad indium, worn 
tn carrying or nursing Infanta, and 
all who am engaged ini herd labor. 
Them- may bake their usual number

f meals every day in Lent. ,
3__The law of adretmence from

flerb inert, which forma part of 
the penateaitbit discipline at Lent, 
obliges all who asp over «even years 
of -ago

4.—By virtue of powers granted 
us by Apostolic Urdult, we permit 
the uee of flesh meat at each meal 
on Sundays and mice a day on Mon
days Tueedaye, Tlmredayi and Sa
turday», except <ibe .Saturday alt
er tbe fir* Sunday of Loot, and 
Holy «Saturday.

3. —Fis hi xml flesh are not allow
ed at t'bc same meal.

6.—The uee tot milk, butter .cheese 
—and eggs In allowed on all daye.
— 7.—The use of dripping or tord 
is allowed in, toe preparation, of food 
on all days except Good Friday.

3.—All wibo age exempt from fast
ing should * lea* observe the ab
at»» not from mead on «he day» 
prescribed, |be more craratamt , io 
prayer, give alms more abundantly, 
and attend Uo «beir reiigiouw duties 
with, greater exactness, oo e* to live 
up to the spirit of pematnee and self
deni a' Vhat should mark the holy, 
season mf Lent.

tihoufd -my further relaxation ol 
the fast or abstvnooce be required 
by -par.tieular persona, May may ob
tain it from t'beir reapsotive paa- 
tur». w«bo are hereby authorised to 
grant it, provided true and suffic
ient cauae be usaigtod. •

The y easily commémorât mo of the 
fm-ty day»’ fa* of our Divine Lord 
bv tbe desert, reminds ua of our 
duty to Huitat* our Bedeemer, and 
also «sic ou rag ee uo to perform eal- 
uta.rj penance hr expiation for our 
able. ’’UDices, you do penance you 
» ball all likewise poriah (Luke, xni, 
5.) Many are so taken, up with the 
things of tigs life that they give 
too labile attention ,U) big "UNE 
THING NBCKtiSAKY.” T* thee "one 
tiring neeewapy," namely, tbe sav
ins of oar souls, is tbe purpose 
which Wed bed in ernating us .and 
which Christ bad in redeeming us; 
,«ul it oison Id lie the grerst duty of 
our live». "Seek ye first tbe King
dom of God and Mia justice, and 
all toeae things shall be added un
to you." (Mow. vi., *3> it 1» not 
enough to believe that Jesus Christ 
made mi ((irions atonement far the 
sins of mankind- Million» of men 
to* whom Christ died are eternally 
lost, because May do us* fulfil the 
conditions prescribed In the coven
ant of redemption, to have applied 
to timer individual souls, the mer
its of Jeaus Cbrt*. We are free 
agente, and the ways ot life aod 
dealt btrrtob hut before »x We 
muet, of ourativea. aesvated by dr

These «reams of grace arc chiefly 
prayer, the sacrifiée ot the Mae», 
and (tbe Sac,-amonto We .exhort you, 
therefore, deairly beloved .brethren, 
to make use, at all times, but es
pecially during tbe holy season of 
Lent, of those menew of grace that 
are within your reach and at your 
disposal. "Behold, now is tire ac
ceptable time, now is the day of 
salvation." (2 Oor. vi., 2.) .

Though 'the Church bi these fat 
ter tipree hue moderated the form 
er Severity of «be fa* and abstin
ence, on recount of title weakness of 
her children and tire changed con
ditions of hruman life in many ways, 
yet she expects that the faithful 
will observe witth exact fidelity the 
tew rand email t-eetrictioim of food 
now required of them. Greater self- 
denial end mortification in «hinge 
4hut are lawful arid «hot contribute 
to .bodily 'pleeraanre or .comfort, will 
tend to ooanponaarte for past trans- 
greieione -of «be çommarodmeuta, 
and will excite in the heart yin. 
fere sorrow for tin. "They that 
arc Christ's, have crucified their 
flesh, with the vice» and ooricupii- 
cencee." (Gel. v„ *4.1 Su oh volun
tary acts of mortification are pleas
ing to Almighty U-od amd are always 

-productive of muob grace |o those 
w,ho praolicc them. Mow numerous 
are tia modem forme ot pleasure 
and Miimuaement I tiome of bbem are 
i-nooeent tn Ubumaelvee; others are 
marc or l«a damgerou* ; ail of them 
fin ,br dimiliistied ee- entirely avoid
ed. especially during the penitential 
season of Lent, if we desire to take 
unto ourselves the true spirit of de
vout .and earnest Christ torn. Let 
each one then revolve to pass the 
Lout witilr- greed profit lo bin spi- 
rituaj welfare, by renouncing one 
or more of those unnecessary and 
perhaps dangerous enjoyments, to 
which he ban 'boon, accustomed. Such 
self-denial wilt be acceptable to 
our Lord Jesus Christ an a volun
tary penance and atonement for 
past ear, and tt will moreover 
strength-on 161® pout for the time 
of temptation.

It ils neeommended ia Missions, 
w here 'people can eoitveoiontly at
tend. tlidt special devotiesa be held 
art Wednesday and Frido* e veninga. 
Thcst, devotions may cones* of tne 
Beads followed by en inetruction, or 
the "Mta-towns of the tiroes," and con
cluded by Benediction, of the Moly 
Sacrament.

During Lent, at night prayers, each 
family nhoujd recite at le&wt five 
decades of tt* Beads, aa a power
ful means of «anotifying the Chris
tian home and bringing down abun
dant graces and blessings on those 
w ho units in family prayer. "Where 
two or three are gathered tog*her 
in my ivaane. «tare am I m {he 
midst of -tbem.’S'iny» our Divine 
Lord. Where prrfrevts and children 
assemble together in tpeir jianpy 
jhomee to elm* the day wMb ador- 
atMSi and thanksgiving to God, with 
supplication for pardon for their 
offences, fnd p* it ion for eontiuu- 
,ncr of heaven’s favor» mt»t as
suredly Christ will be in tbe mid* 
of them amd He will blew thee, me*
"*TJw * tUue for fulfilling the J ret 

Ilyious exeneiaea of Lent si^idnj

“ "J luirwelvea assisted by di- May "tlic peace at God, wnicn
3Ü- 'it ^‘^V,1'ndMndm^*U?n,e' OtoSl

ériMié it

We hope aid prey tts* all the chil
dren of «be Church, who age of pro
per age, will approesb the tribonal 
of Penaiwc and receive tt* Bleaeed 
Kuchar®t within the Paschal time, 
thereby proving their earne* end 
rfmeere dosire to secure tour ealva-
llJ«ay "t-lre peace of God, which

and Fridays, special preachers will 
preset at fit. Luke’s. The foil ow
ing clergymen wilt be present ; Tbe 
Hev. 'Messrs. W. L .Armitage, Viser 
of Proton; Dev .Wan. Buroi, of Has
tings. ; Bév. H. Be» Oliei, of Mill- 
brook, Rev, IE. Dsftftl. of Pert 
Hope; Rev. C. J. Jaunes, of Toron
to ; iR*v. W. J. Cneiglrton, of Lake- 
field : Hev. J. H. Toney, of Omemee ; 
Rev. ft. A. Armstrong, of Orillia •; 
Rev. Wm. Major, -of Peterborough ; 
Rev. Wm. C. Alton, of Cavan ; Rev. 
J. C. Davidson, of Peterborough ; Rev 
A. J. Reid, art Campbell ford.

STRONG APPEALS 
FOR MISSIONS

Special Missionary Sermons at 
Mark Street Church

Large Bongregattann were present 
morning end evening at Atork direct 
CliueOb lyedterday, when special mi* 
djooary eermdr* were preached by 
Hew. L. S. Wight. B.A., of Brighton. 
Mr. /Wight is a tanxble and lint er
oding speaker arid made a strong ap
peal on bribe W of the mliosirnnery so
ciety hi the Methodist church. In the 
morning tie preached am inspiring 
sermon /from the w(.«rds found in the 
28Uli Terse wt 10th chapter of Abe 
Acte |of toe Apotoke. “But (8:d hath 
Shewed me «bat I et ha-Id net lead I amy 
nwb common /or unclean." The rev
erend gantlemno begun by referring 
to several reason» Why me should 
leouhr jbute to fni's'*.1 'J- He said 
Chirrst'a nwnUiri told ue we ought 
to g ive scmeulhing h1 the spa"cad tit 
Hrb Kingdom cto eairlh. The speakee 
asked toe (Fucstdfm. "Aire the heath
en Iworto eaivtbgV" the »«d that 
meet of .us were »pt to /dbkik .ike 
peter did. Peter thought religion 
woe only for the Jews. It tiuilSvifc-s 
to* Con tiles, No man should be 
called common rir unclean. They are 
til iwart.b sasn.ng, but w# arc oo rapt 
up in our selves fihat -we neglect 
others, «nid the speaker. >Mr. Wight 
spoke tof tw/a principles wlurch should 
S-airaotorixc every OhriMian fife. Tbe 
nrmoiple of generosrty woe to* first 
or.e referred to . Gud in IV* great 
goodneae .bestow* many good tibtiugi 
ou un end we he tarn ought t> give 
to lens fortunate cries. The Chinese. 
Jhgnmear, the ImDatne. all have the 
sprit k>f geoeroetty and Wh»t they 
now awed in some one to/tel I them of 
Jesuti Khiri*. The second principle 
was 'that of Self saxirafioe and enthus
iasm Tbe Obiristfan sJwuid be en- 
tbunjaot V arid endear- * to bring 
numecere Wittiin bbe reach ot the Go»- 
pel. T,be ObriSWen ought to tie pre
pared to make sacrilicea Tbe speak 
er said we were not asked tin!y 4,4 
give money to m W>me, hat some 
cun go lu/t*o t!he mWi It* field. Mrr. 
Wjgtit referred to bbe greet -lent»- 
tloo of am* heathen people. Their 
gmeml don*ion arid liyslty to their 
own Irelg/an wi (uld be turned to tbe 
Giobpdl (of Je** Christ M they Only 
had some one U'i tell bbem Of Him.

The «maker urged toe congregation 
of Mark street Bfvurob to *udy tbe 
m'Hiton n-urist/ionr end Hewvrn nS-re of 
the tboiktiode of pe®*** woo are 
wJbhciut tire word of Jesus Ohrint. He 
urged them to prey for m iasiars and 
I» Ido ton* be* 14r (tie Rlpread of 
Cbribt’» (kingdom -

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF
Is In a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING ’
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.
Total Assets, $48,000,000 i

Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Hnnter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager

aft “THE FAIR” qM^,.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
Tile «Hoard of -Meeager* will Jiold 

tbedr irofttster m-on'Uhly meeting to- 
llglous cxenotae» tn usw are luioi™- mtanrow «ovieni)rtg !at 8 u’olock. A 
rd to pivpaire Wa* CMTbftU f ortfce j»int toeetiflg of the »eH«lXD tuid man- 
W”PpL£?’tà2d tHoty * Communion. -««. ,wJll be held rt 8.30 lo’oloek.

1 -KU Tbe regmhLr weekly prayer meet-

you'r^"Twüirt*"'and m^de W’ Obri* 
Jesus." ( , PMHpplaM •»-- ’•»

This Cvroutkr shell be read bo the

VKie K-rpAAfta, vtiwtro 'V.ro W "j . -- .. . •
if vi would rearsh, and enjoy life 
everlasting heaven. Our loving
R.vinur hue. hi Hie divine mercy and -rati vvccurau . — "'“3■eoiKL Placed within our reach Congregation isis* clrareh pud 

powerful mvarn for oh- cbapel. of the th« *“»
taming <*»•’»use rd these --------- -—- ----- -
able us to work out our onlvation 
Jffld reach one day toe Kingdom ol 
infinite joys and eternal huppinene.

powerful mej-ns ror uo- cirapci ui » —
F* gnuc. -uod, U we make difiy after ^ reception, 
se means, Ihvy will AL J. .Beorehsry.

R. A. O'CONNOR,
Iliriboip of Peterborough

george 6T. chlrch Obligations of
« will bo literary evening at tb» °„ --------- - Lenten Season,Tilt6 Nfil •« I4*u* “V----- - -- -- 1

mvctiug df tbe Bpworth Leqyw «4 
George -treet church. The feature of 
tbi cvcnkel will be *u2,*lV™. 
tbvditil Uymufl, by ’M* f* R “
K uner ...Tbe regular prayer swvrîc will
be held .«n W,,,timedV 

On Friday evening «a» enter tarn 
mrot will be given by toe toreday 
uekoti eebolars. Tb « le lu corn wtion 
wilt, i he Sunday neboel anmvareir). 
An unmnatlv inter eating prrgramme 
In being imwartA

ST. ANORErS CHURCH
Owing to the Ukase pf the pastor. 

Rev, J. G. Putter, wjw is «uttering 
bum an attack Of la grippe. ‘ the 
owvwe in Bt. Andrew’s church yes
terday morning was conducted by 
Bov. Ur Torrance. In the evening 
Mr. Williamson preached an able end 
thoughtful sermon 

Tbe Yeung People’s Society «tU 
hold a epetA'l meeting this c.voning. 
hnnnrtant budocae will eoma up and 
Iftwn nbeuld be a rtrjre attewdnocw 

Tbe Ladies' Aid BooieLy of Rt. An
drews' church will hold • gjreeial 
meeting tonight at the retidence pt 
Mx«- F. L. Eobtiwor. Charlotte airier.

The regular prayer meeting will 
be laid on Wedne-rdaj e vening of t ills 
week-

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
The Girt*’ Auxiliary meets tonight 

at eight o'clock

How the Special Period Should 
be Observed

H*v IK A Lsngfcldl, rector of St 
Luke's «ÜMirch. fwm issued the 'fol
lowing Lenten address to this par
ishioners;

Dean (Parishioners,—
Ah we are now entering upon the 

Hely Berasm -of Lent, I* me urge 
iipuar you to remember the follow
ing rules and obligations for loyal 
and true follower» of Obri* ;

To pray earnestly. i
To crucify the flesh seul all its 

lusts. "<
Tu seek out and perform acta %f 

charity.
To neck to influence your neigh

bor for good.
To attend ok many services of the 

Church 0» you cas».
To -pnsevee self-denial and add to 

yo;ir ir.ssUr offering.
To , indy y oor Rtble .both eyatem- 

atieally and prayerfully.’
To ,wek Hie gnaes in toe Sacram

ent» ..aid Life of Mis Obureh.
To atistain train worldly pleasures 

and tjiUoeo of am usees sot.
To examine yours*! regularly aa 

to your bhuugbta rend manner of 
life. .

tT«. be true to «he Churelr’a teaeh- 
inc a'nd 'to you» owe convictions ofvtw. a'»» iw jvts’x " ,—, 7“

c eigwr, "duty in tia mn/bter of keeping thisTn* Women's Auxiliary meets to- . 
morrow afternoon at 3.30 o’eloek.

Tht Gkln’ Guild meets tomorrow 
night .at eight o’clock.A cottage prayer meeting, will he 
held tomorrow night at 7A6 o’clock.

On Ash Wednesday divine service 
will be b*d * 11 e.m. Divine ser
vice will be bold at eight o'clock in 
the evening. * which Rev. H. -Ben 
Oliei. of Mlllbrook, will be the «pe
dal oreaeher.

The (Brotherhood of St Andrew 
meets * nine o’clock Wednesday ev
ening •

The 'Mission Band meets on Fri-

Tn receive «h Holy Communion, no 
often a* it in celebrated, fir* pre- 
pariag for toe earn» by eelf-exam- 
Hiatioo and prayer. 
it you do hhis you will grow m

5race and in fitness for hhe King- 
oro ot Heaver, and the Lord wrii 
big® Fou .

1 Trier friend a'nd rector,
E A LANGFELDT

SPECIAL PREACHERS

hrg will be eoadneied no Wednesday 
evening by thie pastor

The Tegular monthly meeting el 
ttir Ptiubh 11.1 Wuckera Miwàm Band 
will toe Ihrld (on Tbtli'sday aRernli '.« 
at It.IS o’clock. \ I ■ i . •

(Repreeenrttilrca /from the IMintian- 
nry rtoejety of ttueen's Utilvertity, 
Krigotote will give illratnated ad. 
Ancriwe to St. IlaiuTs tilsurcb Sunday 
ntoG'1 ri mm on Friday cron/rig next 
tin «tie wurk whJdh the dxuety te 
uxrryOng tin at eerbarii qKnots in ‘tbe 
Curved Mil werit arid .New Ontario. 
L.iuieli«.h't wk-we rnUlK e^o wo tod tit 
ha expodted titfMNB \vw il tie a (Ta rgo Bt- 
Vctidmiicki. I t #

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
Next W«dowfd»j In Anb .Wedoeeday 

asid Uiv firot day in LpiiI in honor 
of the occasion Holy Communion will 
be oelobrat-ed at pant t«H in the 
motrniingri alul in tho c.v< iiLnig at eight 
o'clock. * (The Uhual cYoming nvrvice 
will bo mmg.

During Loj/t eervjccs will Jbe held
every Monday, Tucmlay, Wcxinceday 
and fc'riday at t'rvp o’clock Ln tuc af
ternoon and on THiurydtiy evening 
at a ctuexLer to eilgiit pVilock.

Tbo Hmnitir Girls* Guild meeting 
which was to havy boon held tbie 
eveuimg ba» been powtpUned.

O11 Thiurwiaiy afternoon at' ball 
past two o'clock thee Woman’s Guâ.d 
will medt for imwmg.

On Tuesday eveniâAg the 
G ui ld will g»v,crtui intercut lug «»«.- 
tain menu. Tbe programme uA0iude»s 
mock triad.

Oo TbYirsday afternoon at 4.30 
o’clock, tho junior auxiliary will 
meet. '

During the lenten season, Rev,. 
Wm. Major, rector otf All Saint’s 
church wtll deliver at Whs of 
<nal Mormon» on Tho IWadrie of the 
Prodigal Son. Tbe first eermon Will 
be giron next Sunday evening and 
will bo continutod each Sunday even
ing during the Be—on. Thi» eerie» of 
«ermamu will undoubtedly be bf spe
cial interest and benefit lo tbe coo- 
greg*tiou, M ftdv. Mr. Major usual
ly excel* to mwt'ter» bf this kind. It 
to therefore hoped that Jthe church 
will be unuHually crowded every 
Sunday evening during thto next few 
weeks.

MURRAY ST. CHURCH
The Young People’s Society me*i 

tonight kb eight o'clock.
The usual weekly prayer meeting 

will be bald on Wedoeeday evening 
after which a meeting of the fin
ance committee wiU take plaee.

1—-----UÜX—'ti. til us
The Coiled Empire Bank baa op. 

ened an office in Galt. It is said 
that tbe Farmer*' Bank will

VALENTINES
VALENTINES
VALENTINES
VALENTINES

lliti
»K/,’

We have the Best Assortment in 
the City tii’Mitùi

-

F. C. CUBITT, proprietor
> W. L WBSTCOTT, euu«R

Busy Week at
St. Luke’s Church

Rev. W. L. Armitage Will Give 
Lenten Address on Wednes

day Night
Meetings of ttoe Girl»' Auxiliary 

seul Mon'» Guild will pc held this 
evening * eight o'clock to the In
fant, Clans room and Ve*ry respec
tively. ; i

Tomorrow afternoon» at 3 o’clock 
the me nr bene, of t#a Advisory Board 
au-e requested to attend a meeting 
at Mr; Peek’* office.

The «nouai Pancake Social end aale 
of work under tbe auspices of tbe 
Mobber’a Guild will be h*d cn 
tiUnove Tuesday, beginning at 7 o’
clock Useful articles will be for 
sale. A fieb petrd for tbe little oriel 
in provided. Mrs T. H ,G. Datum ia 
president. An excellent programma 
ha* "been prepared. ,R*v. Dr. Crotb- 
cra and Rev. W. L. Armitage! of Pie- 
ton. will give addressee.

The service* on A ah, /Wednesday 
are a* follow»; Holy Communion at 
10 a.m. Evensong aed sermon at 8 
p.m. Hev. W. L. Armitage, of Pic- 
ton. io tbe special preacher. After 
toe jhervice »' meeting of tbe Bro
therhood of fit. Andrew will be 
bold i

The W. A. meets on Thursday al 
2.30 in toe infant etnas room.

The a color gave notice y enter day 
of Bbe Lenten service* a* tit. Johor‘a 
church on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday afteroocsr» at five o’clock 
to which he bad given hie co-oper- 
ition Uo urged hbe members of Mt. 
Luke’s to attend tawm .

Friday evening at eight 
Evensong auid beranou at fit 
Special -preacher, Rev, Wm. 
ot (Hastings

Tbe /Motion Baud meets

EVERYMAN
v

Can own a home if he want» to. Oar fist Is 
brimming over with hatyini. All yoe need 
Isa lew dollar, and a little «erne. The dollars 
Invested will bring He return.. The anse to 
be used in letting us help in ihe choice and 
location of your investment With onr experi
ence we can save you moo 
Come in and talk the 
evening».

J. T. O’CONNELL *Us IPhone «6

nailer over. Open

OO

o’eloek
Luke's
Burns,

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a 
ting and splittingting and splitting maenme, 
and is prepared to fumtih 
| Hard and Soft Wood, cut 

and split any lengtn or sfae.

A. MCDONALD Estate

Steer Straight

_________ _ _ Fri
day pt 1.15 * hhe brome ot Iba 
president._______________ . 1 „

At the service» yesterday Rev. E 
A LavrgfeVdt urged trie people to en
ter faithfully and oooecieotioualy 
upon tbe solemn duties of the ho
ly Lenten neawee. N* iporely toeh- 
ter upon tbe fornaadtteeo of it. end 
to etoerve it only by externat praa- 
trisas Wihleb bad oo resuming, but 
to eerier irit» «be spirit of I# »*4 
to nrwctice true nett-denial and aelf-
nxaïïioatwn. -Loot, wito, ito m.ny .
opportunities warn .Mended to be strong. Keep our 
HkVA spiritual stock-taking. . to your homo U abei 
let »' mart know bow he *ood w 
relation te JNe God and Iftviorir. It 
wa* a help to an advance lo person
al religion, like a Pessteootiat revlv- 
4, winch he preyed would be the 

sue wi«b bia people. A pamphlet 
ba* toe on issued petting forth tbs 
duties -ot Lent.

far the bent Beer or* «sewed, and 1 
are sun ie cow to us! Onr I-*6 
Beer ft "bottled kfeSkl tt

sràtm1
for the week and the — ------
strum. Keep onr exrftlgat to 
your home at abr 
have no need of, i■re

CHARLOTTE STREET.
The Epworth League Wttl hold s 

praise eervjoe in Cfirlftl. atreet 
church this evening. A musical pro
gramme wfll be tendered.

The Young Men’s Guild will bold 
a special mooting tomorrow (Tues
day) evening.

On Wear*«day mgb/t the regular 
weekly prayer service will lie held.

On Thursday right the ehoir will 
girre n National Tea. The pro
gramme w*l begin at eight o’eloek 
after tbe tea bee been served by 
young ladles, representing tbe differ
ent nations. -Mr. Hr Norman Jelliffe 
ri Olintom Ont., Will be present and 
ring several songs

Rev. H. *. Massing. VU» poster, 
oond acted the service yesterday 
morning aod Rev. Alfred Bright ri 
fit. Paul's shunto, preached ij the

Tbe Southern Poe rise announce» an 
increase tat conductors, raktmen 
aed yardmen. hmouttHng to 8406,900 
annually. ;. !.. . L

CALCDTT BREIHG UD I1LT116 00
* Ashlmraham. Limited

SEE OUR

STOVES
The fient burning, the t>U aooltmg and 

the greatest fuel saver», aod the choicest 
bakes. -

RANCES, FURNAGO. lUUiniS, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Edimatea cheerfully
It will be wye*

No Ptomhti* job too 
oxuslo attend to promptly

or too large

F.R.J. BACPHERSON
* co.

841 feoees It Mww 118
T.M.J. M CTHtUON ASCOI MACPHXXfOK
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OCEAN WAVES.
THE LANGUID GIRL. ! THE LATEST DEAN PATTERNS Saleswomen’s Periltaxa» meet «anitfUt it Brock street 

rink «between 10 «rod 11. i.

The (Ltodaay Müdge-ts acme through 
all etgh* In tire mix-up with Rba O. 
B. A. exeouitilre, and will now be Belle" 
Wile's next opponents. Bsme end 
home gemes well be as-ranged, and we 
should see same "fast haekey when 
tlie -Lindsay lads ooroe here.—Belle- 
Wile dried Hgemoer. | 1 V:

I * TO AjOKJERjMAN’S.
The "furniture team "hereby chal

lenge to a game at hockey, the ur- 
reo gem easts for the matoh to be 
made by the harness people. Re-

The Hcleat tad the Leeeth •*- **• 
Dees Water Mewnlalwe.

How long and bow high are the great 
wares of the ocean? The longest ware 
In the records of M. Bertln, a well 
known naral architect who has been 
making a careful investigation of the 
matter, measured 2,500 feet from crest 
to crast. and Its "period” was twenty- 
three seconds. The long wares, how- 
erer, are not unusually high, and In 
deep water the bright of a ware of 
2.500 feet In length would be not more 
than one-fiftieth of Its length, or about 
fifty feet Observera, particularly those 
who were situated ou small vessels, 
claim to hare seen wares much higher 
than thia, but their observations are 
not of much value for the reason that 
the deck of eucb a vessel Boats par
allel to the surface of the wares In
stead of parallel to the plane of the 
horlson, and the Inclination of the deck 
will thus give the observers an exag
gerated impression of the height of an 
oncoming ware. Records taken where 
this source of error was carefully elim
inated show the highest wares In open 
water to hare measured fifty feat from 
trough to crest, although M. Bertln la 
of the opinion thit In the ecetbern 
seas wares of even greater height than 
this may occasionally be met.

As the wares enter ehoel water their 
decreases and they become

THE QUALITY STOWE' She le Ont et P»ee le These Deer,
MUVE DISEASES. ME TO STMOIMShe’s languid either by temperament 

or by design. If It Is the former there’s 
some excuse for her; if the latter, 
none. And It Is generally the latter. 
She’s Invariably pretty, be it noted, for 
It would be risky for a plain girl to 
assume such airs.

The languid girl maintains an atti 
tude of studied Indifference upon all 
occasions. Everything la “such a 
bore.” She moves dreamily from 
place to place, she answers most ques
tions In monosyllables, she reclines 
frequently, and her poses are care
fully considered. Men she, makes into 
slaves. They must piny the undigni
fied roles of beasts of burden and car
ry on all the conversation as well. Do 
they submit? Yes, providing that she’s 
Sufficiently pretty, b/it even then they 
are apt to get a little tired. That is 
where the other girls get a chance—a 
sort of compensation of nature. The 
languid girl ,la dying out os a type. 
By a curious irony the times that cre
sted her have to a certain extent made 
her impossible. These are strenuous 
days, and to men the hours are pre
cious.

They cannot afford, if they want to 
make money, to waste time lavishly, 
and the languid girl is a terrible 
“waster” in this respect. She expects— 
uay, demands—unremitting attention 
from her admirers. There is to be no 
rapid lovemaking to her. The languid 
girl’s languor Is, dispassionately judg
ed, an uncomfortable trait It may be 
graceful, and It Is perhaps picturesque, 
but It does not, somehow answer In 
this terribly matter of fact old world.

Brightness, companionship and sym
pathy are the great keynotes of earth
ly happiness, and beyond all price is 
woman’s sympathy.

Not so much sentimental sympathy, 
if the term may be used, but the Intel
ligent, brave sympathy that upholds a 
man to stress and trial and tinges dark 
clouds with unspeakable sweetness. A 
woman’s power in life la wonderful, 
almost supernatural. The languid girl 
falla to realize her own possibilities, 
languor, it moat be remembered also, 
may frequently be the cloak of a small 
mind.—New York American.

VMIsAbeat

WOMAN RAZOR SHARPENER.
Have you e*r; thought why so many 

women or girls rather walk an hour 
than stand still lor ten minutes?

tween ten and Warn any Bgbt wilt-
suit the furniture men-

THE NEW STORE
next doer to Bank of Mora Beotia,
la stocked with all perquisites for

| M/uMvfMtAkiîkysports.
We ta vite your inspection.

It k leeauee mort women niffer from 
some derangement el their delicate 
organism, the discomfort of which is 
le* trying when they are in motion 
than when standing

In some states laws compel employe* 
to provide resting places for their female

ifnt’no amount of law can rcwnlate 
the hard tasks of the* women. They most get the strength which this wort 
demanda or run the risk of serious 
dieeas* and the surgeon's knife.

Read about the experience of Mi* 
Maigret Merkley, 276 3d «mat, Mil
waukee, Wis 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“Gradual Ions of strength, nerywwnms. 
bearing-down pains and extreme' irritation 
compelled me to seek medical advice. The 
doctor eaid 1 had diseased organs and ulow- 
atioo, and advised an operation if I wanted 
to get wen. I objected to this and derided 
to iire Lydia B. hnkbam s Variable Com 
pound a trial. I soon found that all the 
good things said about tin. great medicine 
t£a true The nktstoUon aeon heal*. 
backache, hrodache and nerrousn* <Msap- 
peered, and in a abort time I.was rirons. 
vigorous and perfectly well. 1 wh* ««V7 
working girl who suffers would tnr l^ma 
8. Pinknam’s Vegetable Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Oam-

C. R. BANKS
■Blewütt k '4M5.-W OOX (PLEATED FROCK 

WITH tRBMOVIABLE SHIELD 
A email ft nock w'hlioh wctu'ld verve, 

equally Nvell for ttote boy btr IgirL. hnll 
box iplettitts oam-bloe-d wltlb » 1 shit-eld 
w.htidh « memorable-it wo popular fe*- 
tunes /jo otijfcdr era’s dresses. The box 
plcaiUs dend an appeamamco jof nc^bt 
æ well as supply fulness tioNjiie blouse 
and exitma wtidt» to tihe hem. The 
scheme fh fUrtiher carried lout to the 
slecvv wlhere twjo|*»ox pleats ib-tid the 
[ulnees et the rtiîf. A cciratrastima 
mStrrbl may be Introduced in Shield 
and belt or We titter may Ibe of lea
ther Serge, pansee. pique or linen 
muy he used few Inc dreee. The me
dium size mils 6Sr 2 lJf yards of 14 
inch modéra,!. *

4145.-8 8btc«.‘ 1 Do 9 years.

“period’
higher, so that on striking n shoal a 
forty foot ware will climb to a height 
of fifty feet or more. Should It meet 
an obstacle that approaches the ver
tical It may easily be thrown op to a 
height of 100 feet or more, as at tbs 
celebrated Eddystone light off Plym
outh, England, where solid green wa
ter baa at times been known to reach 
a height of 100 feet 

Although the prriod of the longest 
ware may occasionally reach twenty- 
three seconde and Its length 2,500 feet, 
such wares are exceedingly rare, the 
common length of a long ware being 
something over 500 feet and the period 
ten seconds. The average period la 
from six to right seconds and the 
length from 100 to 8» feet. It la rare
ly that the height exceeds.thirty-throe 
feet.-Chicago News.

Holrser

Chieftains Beat
The Grove School

Rover

The Chief Cains hockey team ,of 
(this City, added aawUber victory to 
their list by ateleaittog We tiroes 
tie ho oi of Dakettodd 6* their own 
tee <m Saturday to hiss tone St 14- 
8- The half 1 une mot* wee 6-0. The 
Chiefs won tW game by their, fari 
com bina.tion (EM good Shooting, while 
the Grove had no combination and 
only two men who could «boot. The 
Chieftains fetrwords are very, . fast, 
while the defence i» strong. Lees 
its goal played trie usual good game 
but had very Irtltie Co do. a* ev
ery thing wnau stopped before R 
es me to him- PwUereon et centre 
,wso the beet put tor Lakefield and 
whrit be got a|way be was danger
ous. TJze tcorns lined up a* follows? 
tirore

plarkt

F. Nellis

the dominion of the ciar the-women 
criminals outnumber the men by near
ly 50 per cent. Just the contrary being 
the case In other countries. Moat of 
the women criminals are unmarried, 
and the majority come from the labor
ing classes In the cities.

pound is a vegetable tonic Which inrif-
oratw and rirongtheos the entire femtie
organism, and will produce the *me

with Mia Merkley.Point
Monroe ARTISTIC WINDOW EFFECT.
Fortye

Hall
Kit the Corners os Either Side With 

Trlaonalar Cleeota.
Coxy corners are fast going out. aa 

people are realising that they are duet 
traps and are therefore not sanitary. 
But. though they had their faults, there 
was certainly a charm about them, 
and they well deserved the eeroe_of 
cosy corners. If we wish to arrange 
an attractive little spot of almost any 
sort the corner is the beet place to

Bating between meals, says a doctor, 
la a bad habit for one to acquire. It 
will certainly Injure the digestive 
process and soon upset a natural, 
healthy appetite for regular meals. It 
la a very easy habit to get Into and Is 
rather dlfflcult to break up. If any 
anting Is Indulged In between meals, 
perfectly ripe, fresh fruit Is the least 
harmful kind of refreshment

Hew Wishes Talk.
It Is claimed that fishes talk to one 

another by actual sounds. These 
sounds are made In various ways one 
of which I» to grate a movable bone 
against the sir bladder or against a 
tough part of the flesh.

))?*•»«
Fattemosi

—r Contre
N Nellie Crane

Right Wing
Lu made» Wallis

Lett Wing.
jWRmlow Buxritt

Preperttpe of Booster.
' It Is a colorless liquid and very vola
tile. For this reason the bottles In 
which It Is kept must be tightly corked 
to prevent evaporation. It Is Inflam
mable and should never be need In a 
room with a fire or light It dissolves 
gutta percha, wax and fatty sub
stances and consequently le largely 
used for removing certain stains and 
dirt from clothing.

UNDSAY MIDGETS
Running excursion

fit* From Petefteraagk In Belleville to
Wobcb et Aadtat IffnM*

Be addition to sandals of elegantt’lKCM form the Egyptian ladies wore gold
anklets enameled In varions coton.

The IndèpfitiRW <*» that a large 
number from Peterborough will ac
company Size Lindsay iMIdgete to 
Belleville tomorrow night when they 
meet the Belleville juniors in the 
first f>t titofitomi-finals for the ju
nior O.H.A. obt.mpioDship. The
Lindsay *oypJ frtre running an excur
sion rod the train pease» through 
(Peterborough* ,»t #10 p m. Return
ing It will leave Belleville st 11 p. 
TO Ttie hire: from Peterborough, is 
41.55 and wo doubt many will take 
advantage ml'tide epponluoity to see 
a splendid matrix , . .

the throne of Egypt through the pos
session of the smallest and prettiest 
foot recalls our story of Cinderella.

out Mloite f ir tflro is the. -drew shown 
SJiUtole .but for Ira ei-vtor also. The 
owl y «tshoralt I in «marts of two box 
pleats front «rod back .wh-ioh are 
a.itched so wrist depth and girdled 
wRb a belt of tie- materialpr leather. 
The foror.1 hco. nimg dllar i.f sailor 
Style finiay be «miltted if lz.lt ‘desired 
th-ough It -adds Bnearly to tile altrac- 
Icietzeea tot the' wOsole. As suggested 
si tihe sketch. Ids.' *i*l the Me-11 may

a—elllwe «alts.
Smelling salts are a prolific pause of 

deafness.
When a smooth appearance has to be 

kept on a pipe that to about to be bent, 
a number of wooden balls which are 
as wide In diameter as the Interior of 
the pipe are placed Inside. A string 
runs through all the balls, and when 
they are In position the pipe can be 
bant quite evenly and without damage

Clothes Locked Out.
The newest hotel In New York’s Ten

derloin boasts one feature which the 
sophisticated guests regard with sus
picion. In every room there Is a small 
closet with two doors. One opens Into 
the room and the other on the hall. To 
this outside door the Valet possesses 
the key. The Inside door I» locked by 
the gtfcet after he has put bis clothe» 
Into the little closet In order to have 
them proceed and cleaned before the 
next morning. “I know the house Is 
responsible for the clothes If they are 
lost," eald one guest who bad refused 
to avail himself of the new conven
ience. "but it makes a man very un
comfortable to feel that he baa locked 
hie clothes out end that another has a 
key to them. Then the fellow with 
only one suit would have to welt a 
long time before the proprietor sent 
out to buy him another."—New York 
Bun. ,

Paper Which Palls ta Fleece.
Disappearing paper to a novelty for 

use by those whose correspondents for
get to burn the letters after their util
ity has ceased. It Is steeped in sul
phuric arid, dried and glased, the arid 
being partly neutralised by ammonia 
rapor. It falla to pieces after a given 
time. ...... ... ............ ........... ... ........

WINDOW AND CORN KB CLOSETS.
choose for It. There will always lie 
cosy corners, but of a different sort to 
the old fashioned, heavily draped ones.

The corners of ercry room should 
be made attractive. Often this can 
be done by putting pieces of furniture 
across the corner, for It the corner la 
broken In this way It gtvw a pleasing 
round effect to the room,

A pretty corner effect was made In a 
room having a single low and broad 
window at oue end. On either side of 
It the corners were filled In with trlan 
gular closets, with leaded glass doors, 
and shelves beneath for books end the 
like. This was a clever Idea, for It not 
only greatly Improved Ibe room by 
taking away the sharp corners, but the 
cupboards were found moat useful, 
while the reflection of the light from 
the window on to the leaded glass 
doors lightened the room considerably. 
-Dorothy Taka In Philadelphia North 
American. <

MEET MIDLAND
TO-MORROW NIGHT

The (Peterborough hockey team 
will leave tor Midland tomorrow 
morning a* 6.25 o’clock. The boys 
bed e good workout Saturday «right 
and «me in pool shape for whet they 
expect w.itl 4to one of the tzar disk 
gam* of .«be Mem.

TJze (tv-ui will line up as follows;
g «H. imm .
Met. Closer. (li 
Cover. (Crcfklfcy. I i ; . . 
[Rover .Muwte. 1 _ I i i ,
Centre, Mnsgnn 
■Right wing, flannel I, I 
Lett whig, tiaulbasn. '
[Millet will a4eo be token along.

Cope Hero.
The greatest cape In the world Is

over 3,000 feet high.The Aodleeee Totes.
At the theater at Namnr the per

formers making their debut are accept
ed or rejected for further perform
ances by the votes of the audience, the 
artists usually appearing In three dif
ferent works before their fate to sealed.

Russia’» penal statistics show that in

General Booth, head X the Sa trailers 
Army, bans oceepbed an limitation to 
uddrees #l*> Casmdam Club of Ottawa

' Lindsay# 
J Ackart 

N McFadden 
R Butler 

H H Cothbcri. 
r eklp-.ll

Peterborough 
VV Taylor 
.1 D Col me 
U L Hay 
Or. Greer. FACTS Junt Plain, Polntnd mots

skip...17

Here Are Some Bargains! ' ' Dr. Wood 
J KttLh 

J M McLennan- 
W A MciLcnnan. 
..« skip...10

R Fee 
W Watson: 

■A Higinbotham 
W R Widdcswi

ft Bradburn 
S Sharpe 
J Gibson 
T Wallace.

Mete Are Plntlfal.
The nut trees*of the world could. It 

is calculated, provide food all the 
year around for the population of the 
globe. Brazil nets grow In such pro
fusion that thousands of tone of them 
are wasted every yesr.

HOCKEY
The management »(. "Queen Zepli

ra" have made arraegcihcts to re
ceive the returns of the Midlaod- 
Peterbanougth boeket match in Mid
land to-morrow night, announced 
from tbe'atage of the Grand Opera/ 
House. The service will tie prompt

REAL IIC CERUIRE BARGAINS THAT ARE WOT OFFERED 

... EVERY BAT IW...

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
•ooey and who are willing 
ilerhls, well made op, a!

J W Smith 
W Clegg 
Dr K sat wood 
D. Hall

Ollvs OH Per the temples leu.
-Whet shall I take for my complex- 

Ion-(" a reigning beauty asked 81 r 
Thomas Barlow.

"Taka olive oil," the great physician 
answered. "Live on It; live In it; eet It; 
drink It; dreee your food with it; lubrl 
cate your syitem.” As the result of fol 
lowing this advice the lady achieved 
her desire. • clear skin.

Olive oil. though Incapable of sup
porting life If token alone, nevertheless 
lends Itself to a diminished meat diet 
as It prevents waste of tissue. The 
warm, rosy complexion of the Italian 
aad Sicilian women Is due to the free 
use of olive oil as much as to the elr 
end climate of their country.

From oue to two tablmpoonfuls 
spread over the day In different weya 
will achieve the result desired.

and reli There era certain varieties of moun
tain plant» which have a singular pro
vision of nature for perpetuating their 
species. The duration of summer In 
those elevated regions is toe abort to 
permit of the ripening of seeds, and 
the top buds fall off and take root as 
would the seeds.

:* LlNDHÀttS NEW MANAGER. .
Mr. W. House, a young .gentle, 

anna .who tov-btrn an ardent sup
per tm otto». Mwfgris. and eu all-! 
found apart, will assume the man
agement af.tlu team. Mr -House to 
■level-troadkl J| bee a «tear insight 
toto hookey affairs, and bis appoint
ment in earn to meek, with general 
approval.—tanduay Poet.

i A COMING MATCH.
The "Paid? Mkreet Baptist -church 

team wilt a eet the Knox ehureh sep
tette on tW-tot tea1» rink on Thurs
day night ejUtbia week, from neveo 
Bo eight ABlik.. The following trill 
he fhe liei&Seh tit the Kaaox church 
it es me—Gkfef, KH ting beck : point. Bel- 
leghem : odKfe-yoikri. Galley : rover, 

' IfekrJe or
•îlton ; left

For people who require to be careful of t^eir hard-ean 
to acrifice a Mille gyle when they can get reel goc 
LESS TAAN HALF the original value.

MIN’S
1Z MEN’S Rrefen, in Brown Frieze, 
and Navy Blue Beaver Cloth, hoc 
have norm collars, some velvet collars 
were $>75. $4 “> $4-*5 O ÇA 
Now Going for :................. AvsvV

io MEN’S heavy Frie* Ulgers, storm 
collars, heavy tweed lined, estra good 
value «1 $io : sizes jl, 39. A Qfl 
40 and 41, While Thqr Lag Uit/U

CO MEN’S Frie* Ulgers. gotm collars 
difterent shades. Brown. Grey aad 
Black ; Uses 34. 3$. j*. 37. 3*. » hw 
39 and 40 The original pace was 
$8.50, $9, $io aad $12.00. O QA

Rev G RWelch 
L McIntosh 

Rev J Waliace 
T A Flobcr, 

; ; skip...11

E W Cox
G Maitland
O K Front
A Rieka. YOUTHS

7$ YOUTH’S Soils, m checked and 
griped tweed, medium shades, rises JJ, 
-- - —liar $6, $7, $». O AC

skip...8

J Moi tgomery O Denote
J E A Fit ages-aid W Hungeirfczrd 
W J Thompson T lit?#
R Neill, R A Miller

«Up 7 . I skip...11

SATURDAY’S RESULTS.
Only two rioka were in use at 

the curling rink on Saturday night, 
and. the repulis W»1 as follows: —

Blade, skip, 8 Stinger, skip. U>. .

Foot., pkip, 12 Neill, skip, A
THE POINTS "COMPETITION.

Th 1 time for finishing the points’ 
competitions his been extended for 
1 few days. Those who have not 
yet .played are requested to do so at 
once.

34. 3$. regular $6. $7. V, O QC 
$10 While They Last.... tossID
IS YOUTHS’ Grey sod Brown Frit* 
Reefers, germ collars, lises 33, 34. 3$. 
regular $3.7$ and $3.90. « CA 
To Clear st...............; TTI !• W

■ovs-
is CHILD’S Ulsters, to ht boys from

ito 7 years, were $3-So and a ÇA 
1.00. To Clear at.........  1 sVV

sS BOVS’ Ovenoetz, sises 36 10 jo
in Oxford Grey, slash pockets, velvet 
collar, regular $4.50. $5 00 n nn 
and $5.50. Clearing l’rke L, pu

22 BOYS’ Reefers, in Frieze, gorm 
collars, Brown and Grey shades, sizes 
22 and zj, regular $2.25. To QQ 
Ckar at. ...x........................ .50

The Bento’s Pliant.
An eagle hae been observed to rise 

from the ground end completely dis
appear Into the sky within three min
ores. Eagles sometimes soar to heights 
of 15,000 feet or more.

A CHICK COAT SUIT.1144.
Tito new ooait suits (hr girls ‘id their 

boeoa err mort «Sttractive end are to 
lie eeen iu U-rez t rinririy. One wdziril 
* a bit lout -of rise |zrdenary in style 
and decidedly emndt. te «no*n and 
tihe borne drenamaker wall line it 
well w*ed twtoer Wndlmg The 
ooait Os nWly fox In «.hype (baring a 
ma sut ocuVbrrJtiwck anzd one under 

wMà* (aine but »l*btW 
Mped. Ttie Won*» open emeriti 
eszdbea bo eevria a usuel 1 r^final Hit-

One sudden death occurs among wo
men to eight among men.

Te I’olUh Mahvczir Pn-wllere.
Rub It" with cold drawn linseed oil 

and polish by rubbing with a clean dry 
cloth after wiping the oil from the fur
niture. Do this once a week, and your
mahogany tablet will be so highly pol- ^ __ _____ _______
Ished that hot water will not Injure (tawen-quArtorjengUi and've'ry Vrettjr

Ceeiing Sale................... tosvV
JJ MEN’S Suits, in checked and 
griped I weed, in light and medium 
shades, single btesged, sis* 36, 37. 38 
39. regular $8.00, $iaoo o Qf| 
and $12. Sale Price.... V»*FV

20% Off til our Good Up-to-Dete Winter Setts and Overcoats

(Arobamba In the museum at Exeter. England, 
la a book brand In the ekln of a man 
who wat hanged In 1890 for poisoning 
bin wife.

are requested to
time. The gametoe on

a* Knox cfhureb ytoktoo» to b"'
sheet of lee

Near Ashcroft la British Columbia, 
are a number of small Ink* whose 
shores and bottoms are covered with a 
cruet containing borax and sods In 
such quantifie and proportions that 
when cut out It serves as a washing 
compound. The cruet Is cut Into blocks 
and handled In the same manner as 
ice, and It le estimated that one of the 
lakes contains 90,000 tons of thta mate
rial

not awîleÿi them. The reason Is tbit linseed oil 
hardens when exposed to the air, and 
when It has filled ill the pores of the 
wood the surface becomes herd and 
smooth like glass. If liked one-third 
part of vinegar may be added to the 
MiUh. as It is verv cleansing.

- Insure A#«tn«t Serious Colds
Of the many forms of insurance 

probably that which protects you 
A the against the serious results of colds 
am at to the muet valuable at this time of 
’dock, year, when so many We becoming 
ne up victim* of ta grippe ajsd pneumonia 
I have By (be pr-osagzt use of "Dr. phase’s 

Syrup of Lhaeeed and Turpentine you 
eaa deep the tough loos*, ereveizt 
further deriMupment of the poM atd 

office sure A to a few, «toys

LEAGUE. gored box pleated one uUtetied neat
ly do below klfc trips end (Tippling 
•prettily about trie feet. Serge, .an- 
bn*. «iUevjdt or may ’ *ber eeascMihlr 
tabriic mgbt d«v*kzp The «OR. The 
medium sic cad to for 5 yards <of to 
woh ozdberasl. 1
, 4146.—183»ds. 14. liz. 18. 17 y«ew* 

Leave your order and 10 cents at 
ttoe REVIEW OFFkOE and jatterc

There

Merrell & MeredithHty bucks]
the Orient

all ell
The (dtzoefz of the Six Net too todiach 

Vt Brantford t*ve asked the Govern
ment to appoMt an Indien no the peei- 
4Hm of aupehinteudeizt. 1

Non, STB and 377
TONIGHT

ti.N.W, will ha sent you by mail.

m m



We Will Keen Tern- clotfci

•nil BL1LOINO MATEHAI, of >0 
km*, Htuurte, tkaalUu J(*U sad 
BUI S n r Ifosldiue. Ternium *»d 
Bam. and all kla* at BnWk.

Boaae and Boa Shoota.ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
IY>inl St Chariot MB1, FterbotoagM.

si tin take yeur misairare 
DveroSt Setiatactioa

PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 12, 1907 TEX |CKNTS PER WEEK

FOB SALE ADD TO RENT |THE STORE THAT NEVER OOAWHHT8!PROBABILITIES
Fair wltii higher te 

Wvdiwedajr, mouth-easterly 
becoming much milder.

<j"Od Farm situated dose to the city aud In 
esirable locality, fur sale or to root. Property 
tillable and saleable at any time ou account of Its 
tuatim- Owner would exchange [or soluble city

hide, and
OUR 64th WEDNESDAYTHE GOLDEN LION STORE WANTED TO BUY

We have a customer desirous of buying a com
fortable U Stunt Dwelling. Must he central ami in 
good repair. H you have property to sell ul this 
descripquu, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Fire, Idle, Accident1 

Plate Olaw and Liability Companies. For particu- 
anuie to rates, etc., apply to .

I J. J. Me IAIN A SON 
Real Estate ul liserucs Agenti.

Office Cor. Rhncoe and decreed Phone 454

BARGAIN ANNEXFEBRUARY MUST HUM
Only Genuine Bargains are allowed place in 

the “ Bargain Annex.” All profit consider
ations are entirely cut from original prices, 
leav ing the bare cost, and in many instances, 
some of yte cost is cut off. Our tremen-

There must be no let-up in this Store’s busi

ness—and their won't.

We will commence to make February’s busi 

ness hum with a great

The BARGAIN ANNEX «-the 
greatest mosey saving Insti
tution in Ontario. You can 
bank on it

This Evening’s “ Examiner” 
will have more complete listDo You Enjoy 

Reading Your Paper ? ANNEX BARGAINS
dous buyitfg facilities is the reason.

This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings, If your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes blurr, 
water or you suffer from freouent dull 
headaches, pain in the back of the head or 
temp es, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around and see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Glasses will 
do for you.

FEBRUARY REMNANT SALE HOSIERY IN THE ANNEX
Pairs Women’s 2/1 Ribbed Cashmere Hosiery, full 
fashioned, stainless black ; regular 50c a Pair ; not 
more than 5 pairs sold to one customer. (See window)

i6x” at 8.30 O'clock............ ..

A looked forward to semi-annual event, which we intend this 
month to make a bigger success than ever.

During the progress of Stock-taking we weeded out and 
laid aside remnants of Schneider In the PER PAIR

SHIRT WAISTS HTABLE LINENSIssuer of Marriage Lien see.

bons, Laces, Eabroideries, Cottons, Shirtings, Sheet
4}n Jab n » gent. 50 Bunches of Lace Ends, 2 to 

4 yards in a bunch, worth up to 
15c yard, per bunch g\ m

Another Big Batch of Women's 
Shirt Waists in Crispines, Lustre 
and Belgian Flannels, OgY

300 Yards Bleached or Unbleached 
Table Damask, 54 and 60 inches 
wide, regular 35c and- aa

logs, Table Linens, Crashes, Flinnels, Flannelettes,
TO RENT

mi IF. MECHANICS' BLOCK (won to be vacated. 
X eurner Dalhouaie and Rubidge Streets, com- 
p rial n$, grocery, butcher shop, bakery and dwelling 
of ten room», all under one roof Long eatablished. 
Bent moderate. Apply W. VAKEVERY. JO Ru-

Wrapperettes, Art Misllns, Cretonnes, Cnrtiin Mislins, up to $1.2540c yard
Annex’ In the Annex'

Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoieims
X«M/ end femjd HUCK TOWELSBIG BATH TOWELS ROLLER TOWEL’NGWhich have been placed on our centre tables and MARKED 

AT BUT A FRACTION OF THEIR VALUE for LOST
BETWEEN the Oriental Hotel and Dominion 
> Bank, a Bell Boy'a Button. Finder will kindly 
ive at the Oriental Hotel 15 Dozen Pure Linen 

Towels, size 35 x 18 in, 
bleached, with red border, 
reg 12 I/2C and 15c each \
In the “Annex”........ •

to Yards Heavy Roller Crash 
Towelling, in oatmeal weave.

20 Dozen Big •* Jumbo” Bath 
Towels, 1 attirai and white colors, 
extra be ivy ; regular Afl
50c a pair . A A

In the “ Anne*’’

Monday, February 11th LOST natural color, regular

and following days. Also about

50 ftirs Chenille Cntiins, Mimftctircr’s Sample
Pairs of Turkoman Chenille Curtains, in all Wanted

................. .. ' ■■ —------------------------------------------

Colors, to be Sold Less Than Pity and Regular Profit

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nk* lsoow on Rebtdee Street, very rentrât, ek 
ie light. City waterand bath room complete, pri
Two story brick house with modern tiupatvemec 
id stable, very central, price 11800 
”— • >y biick with furnace, near Chariot

LOOK lor the BARGAIN CARDSVISIT THE NOTION COUNTER

Twp etorey 1 
treat Church,

Brown irai Gandy.
Report of McatWy "Work of the 

League—By Sec. !Mrs. I>e<oc.
Ii.^aou by Mrs. Lloyd.
■The varieuk numbers were enjoyedi 

bv the audionoes the “Larboard 
Watch,*’ b-ine particularly Rood.

The rwpori Of Serg-Major Mrs- 
Lloyd war,—

MectiugH held—Nicholls hospital ft;
Protestant lfome 2 ; Qaot ft.

Persons Visited—NicbolIs hospital 
72 ; Protest a nit Home, 29; Gaol 17.

Prayed with— Nsoholla hospital 8; 
Protest ant Homo 17 ; Gaol 17.

ENJOYABLE TIME
IN MONAGHAN

Str. Larchmootas follows sfcop with good running business, to

In Collision
ties. Call at our office and we will be 
give full information regarding the above An enjoyable social time was spent 

at the home of Mr. John* Dell. Mo- 
nag ban. last night. Aboiet gbirt* 
young people, tib» majority them 
from the city, were i» atiteudaoce.

Only Eight Passengers Out of 
200 Found so Far—Eighteen 

Dead Bodies Recovered
Special to the Mavhjw.

Block Island. R.I., Feb. 12.-The 
steamer La.rcbmout, of the Joy Line, 
with many passengers on board 
hound from Providence for Nhw 
Ya>rk, sank off tihe • north-west side 
of Block Island early to-day, after 
having collided with the three mast
ed schooner Harry Know Hon. 150 to 
200 passengers who were aboard, on
ly eight are known to hdve escaped, 
while bo far 18 bodies haw come 
ashore. The schooner was run 
ashore to prerent her sinking. Tb«f 
Crew of seven men, including Capt. 
Haley, reached shore safely. The' 
cause ot the col 4e*tm, is not “known.

Cauwof H.ad.oKt

Regular $5,00, Remnant Sale Price $3.69 A. BBOWN 4 CO By removing the cu,« we H*t a perm».
î*ECTUv7„ON•PrM, "««•

----------------------
testing ruse

A. A. FOWLER, Ph«. B.
XYEBIOI1T SPK1AUIT

VIO JOHN NUGENT, Urmgtei

WEB. SELL. Special A ml.

Regular $6.50, Remnant Sale Price $4.29 LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
Regalar $10.00, Remnant Sale Price $6.39 Uaac Atkin intends, owing to lll- 

heakb, to g*»e up farming and be
come a ettixen ol Aylmer. He l.aa 
cold Mr farm on the 8th conceuaion to 
ti^ors® Summers.

The latest and best in the city. Car 
boo. Sepia, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specially. 
Taken day or night at LENOHUM1
rrumo, 170 OhmrBette It.

The “Sailor Boy" Brand of 
canned roods are the beet that 
are put up. They never fail to 
to please. Try a few cans

You can share in a great many other Bargain Offerings 
by buying here Monday. The director* report predicted tkat 

a drvideaid fggm the earnings of the 
operation* of the Company for The 
Mwuin* year would be available. The 
not profit, for the year jest expired 
were tn Urn neighborhood of $4000, 
a very eatisfaotory result consider 
ing the heavy Initial csperme of p|«e- 
ing tlie prodimts o£ the cvnyiaoy up
on a marked extending from the 
Atlantic to the INtcifie.

The bylaw passed by the directors 
and approved at « .postal nâ* rah old
er»' meeting, reducing the number at 
direct ore from neveu to lire, was 
considered. «— •

Nr. W. R. Morris, C. A., sis re
appointed auditor.

An « was legally neceseary. before 
tbo bylaw, decreasing the number at 
directors could be noted rat. to bare 
it published in t-he Ontario Qasette 
and a certified copy transmitted to 
the Provincial Secretary, before the 
election of dirootor* c<> a Id take place 
the meeting adjourned for three 
week, to eqable the legal formalities 
to be carried hart. —

A special meetsiw of ttie nisarobold. 
ern per Thera to title annual meeting • 
wac held to bounder tbe bylaw of 
tbo drreetera respecting tbe reduc
tion <V tl* camber of directors, 
which bylaw was confirmed and «•** - 
sequentty dealt prftV kt tbe cumual 
meeting. » »,<>1 *

MBBBMBBHBBBBBBtaMBHta MtmWWtWBBWBWBtMBta The Company Had
Prosperous YearThe Beehive

Annual Meeting of Shovel and 
Tool Co. Stockholders

Tbe lumuial meeting Of tbe Peter
borough Shove11 and Tool Company 
Limited, watt held lit tb« affine of 
the company# Peterborough, on Mon
day. Feb. 11th. 1907, at 2 pm.

There was a large attendance gi 
the ehareboldera, over four-fifths of 
the paid-up atock being represented.

The president, Hon. J. R-. fjtratton 
occupied the chair, and -Vlr. R. II. 
Fartjre^ acted as secretary.

The directors submitted to the 
shareholders a statement at the as
set» and liabilities, tjadiug and pro
fit and \ohm account# which was 
adopted.

The statement allowed the company 
to be in a . flourishing condition, 
especially for a new Industrial en
terprise. being practically only one 
year in operation.

te-WiThe {«dice’ Big

CLEANING OUT THE HIGH-PRICED SKIRTS THIS WEEK
Lindsey Hookey Club

Excursion to Belleville 
This evening, February 18th. 

Train passes through Peter 
borough at 6.10 p.m.; return
ing leavee Belleville cttl p.m. 
Fare from Peterborough $1.66. 
The game between the Mid
gets and Belleville Juniors 
will be well worth seeing 
Join the orowd that will see It

OIL
Send your orders to 342 

George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oils 
which will be promptly filled 
and delivered to any part of 
the city .

REAL ESTATE NOTICE On Wednesday morning all the high quality Dress 
Skirts that are left will be put on special sale.

Among them are some beautiful things in black.
a BLEWETT

406 George St.
b better prepared to meet the wants of his
customers than before, having a large 
Farms and City Property to choose fro 
do Mil in his power to suit the wants 
customers and guarantee satisfaction, 
person having property to dispose of, ' 
well to see roe about it and if you are 
ingof buying, this is tbs place to call.

greys, greens, navys, cardinals, browns, etc.
We have 29 skirts that ran from $6.75 to $7.50. 

Beginning Wednesday morning they will be placed on 
sale forHutchinson-Sturgeon my customers for their confidence

I ask for a share of your business League of Mercy
Held MeetingAM TINNERS Ne. I. FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE

eopge Street Phene 641406 OEOHOE ST.
We have 11 very high class styles that ran from 

$8.00 to $12.00. Beginning Wednesday morning they 
will be placed on sale for

Good Programme Was Presented 
Last Night

The meeting of Lite League of Mer
er at the Salvation Apoj Barracks 
lut night, was fairly well attended 
considering the inclemency of , the 
wedther. Adjt. Wiggins opened the 
meeting with 41 prayer followed .y 
■ short address. The following mus
ical program™! was then presented,

__Duet—“Jeans in Peace," by Misées
Leader.

Phonograph Selection "by Mr. Seif.
Reading—“The Aügel of the Slums" 

by Cadet Pearl Lloyd.
Euphonium Solo—Bro. Cheats.
Voeal Solo—"Climn tip," Bro. Mark

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTSA. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

♦♦»+++++++++ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦« UilMI 1

GOING OUT OF THE

GROCERY BUSINESS.rttisr; W. MIGHTAccoanti of all descriptioni collected.
We have all the pupils in the Silk Km broidery Classes that out teachers can

148 Simaae St, left in tbe Shadow Embroidery and Lacemanage, but I 
Work ClamesSKIRT BOXESDrag .Stare. for the next twp weeks. ft would be well to apply early.

WHOLE STOCK TO BE GLEAMED OFF DUBINO NEXTCARNIVAL COSTUMES TO RENT
Fer loth Udia.’ and Gentlemen.

J. J. Turner & Sons

Coay Corners and all kinds of Upholster in) 
Coverings denned. Furniture repaired, po 
i<hed. etc. Cabinet work. Rattan work 
Reduction on aB work sent io now.

A. R JACKSON
3so Aylmer SL, Comet Charlotte Phones

The Beehive FEW DATS AT OEBATLT REDUCED PRICES

F. J. R. MITCHELLto-Wi Store
,MMBMHMtBIIUMBtttBBMBMB$H«HtBMOBBMUBIB Duet —”L W#tcb" by ftroa,Machine 73 Bril 494 B.
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PACK TWO. THTiPlgrgRBORODOH BAOAt «VE5PO REVIEW.

Jbtfcii

—■

p’dR/P. p. monulty

Or net AMD RSStDtMM I
r and Stewart Streets.

B. T. FEEDEB1CI, M.B., Tor. I

4/M Brook Street

T

DEL 0.. STEWART CAIEROI
OMaod Residence:

He. *7S e'heric(t. 8t. 'Phone 128

T. Pophéam McCullough

DRS. LEACH & GALUVAN
Mfhl MO Banter It.

(Fanned, occupied by Dr. Coughlin)
‘MK7 ■s**um*Mgra

by Dr. Leeeb, to
i at VMM.

1JmW

Dit R. F. MORROW
MASTXB OF DENTAL BmtqEJtr. red Oold

Ktonbet, lt.ai 0#fee-ln Me old ettud 
orer^kUs HeU. Boost Na 1, Const od Oeorge,

I*F>

R. B. WOOD
Mb. ,,
I <» **'

«nvjneUynpspMby tat

W. H. MOORE

•M Ornée—Hunter street, nnt auur« west « 
Feet OBra.

HALL A HAYEÔ
SOLICITORS end NOTARIES 

r Buell» FeeerbMOugh, nest to 
Mowat 10 Lots Utiintoweei

reùnol inteient. Louie M. sens

HALL, MBDD A 
DAVIDSON

■ to Stratton A Hell)

l ISON * DIXON
_______ J, SOLICITORS, F to. Office la Clnr-
«■UUteMwparattiasjw •*» .toril» tante*

BENM8T0UN, PECK ft KERR

BARMmto^onrnroRR.  ̂N otaries,

b. M. MW it terror*

TtVrlnarg fnrgton

B. R. POOLE
VETERINARY 8URCE0H

rot metis at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, fing. CÔ.V.C. and F.O.V.M.S.
id yeast oftriace.

orrres amd inhsmasv

480 WATER STREET
Oppodle P,Cm Phone ena-Nlghl or Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

rCONttLL ft GORDON

BARRISTERS, SOUCITORS, NOTARIES, Etc
ITnnrf^r end United States Rntent Attorneys 

134 Heeler Street, two doom west of Poet Office.
DANNIBL OCONNSLL. * OKOSOB N. OOBDON

*#•£*, UNMET A SOODWILL
BAlHSIEM, aOUCTTOMi Etc,# Rater fit.
r.inrti.st Tils* nee Ma HI

; Money at Current Rates 

Upon Eaay Terms
«M-MTO. i. w. *n*»rr. b. l. goodwill

MHK OF MONTREAL
Estebltobed 1*17. Head Ottke, Meetreal

OROUGH BRANCH.
K. EAROLET-WIUROT,

ttANAOER

COAL - 
■ WOOD

AM Builders Supplies.

Offieee, 24* Hurra, and 159 Sheeee Sts

R. HICKS &Co
PBTBHBOBOUÇH.

A WONDERFUL GURK OF

RHEUMATISM
THE CAUSE An excess of uric acid and ureates
■■■bmb are deposited in the tissues of the 

body and joints, causing aches and pains which are 
called rheumatic.

All the various causes of rheumatism, such as the 
acute, articular, muscular and gout, have the same 
common cause—Uric Add.

To effect a satisfactory cure the uric acid must be 
removed. This can only be done by introducing into 
the circulation a remedy which will dissolve the uric 
acid and stimulate the action of the excretory organs.

No Case That Ferrozone Can’t Cure
The remarkable success of Ferrozone is due to the fact 

that it attacks the disease in the blood. It goes right to 
the root and cause of the trouble.

Ferrozone is a perfect solvent for uric acid and quickly 
destroys its evil effect. It stimulates and quickens the 
sluggish circulation and drives every trace of rheumatic 
poison out of the system. '

Rhumatiawi emi t Ust If FEWQZOHE I» UsmL

We have conclusive proof of this. The strongest pos
sible endorsements from people who have been cured after 
all else failed. If you suffer from rheumatism yourself, or 
in ease you have a friend or relative subject to this disease, 
read the following—they tell their own tale.

LIFE-LONO CRIPPLE CURED
Mr. Louie Noll, 16 Fulton street. New York, N. Y„ 

writes : ••Brer since boyhood I here been » sufferer 
from rheumatism. Mr joints were twisted end swol
len. end the peln at times wee really Intense. I used 
gallons of liniments, sopor baths, and other treat
ments, but was *rst noticeably relieved by Feimcone. 
It cured me perfectly after taking twelve boxes. "

Mr. Hénry Hear, Pharmacist, 23 Eld ridge Are., New 
York, Vouchee for Mr. Noll’s absolute cure. He says ■ 
“Mr. Noll has been freed from chronic rheumatism by 
Ferrosooe. For years he has not been so well, and to
day shows no signe of rheumatic trouble. It Is e plea
sure to recommend Ferrosone."

The BEST remedy for rheumatism that science has 
produced is Ferrozone—it is unquestionably the only sure 
and lasting cure. Sold everywhere by druggists. Price 
60c per box or six boxes for $2.60—by mail to any address 
if price is forwarded to fi. C. POISON & CO., Kingston, 
Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U.8.A.

FERROZONE, THE ONE SURE CURE.

Imperial Federation Was
Discussed in the Commons

Col. Sam Hughes’ Motion Debated—Resolution, How
ever Was Not Pressed to a Vote—Changes in the 
Tariff.

OUaws. Feb. IS —The House de
voted ell eltemooe end the evening 
until adjournment yesterday in dis
cussing Imperial federation.

OoL 8am Hughes, who moved the 
resolution, wee on familier grounds 
Dr. Chisholm's speech in seconding 
the resolution received compliments 
from both sides of the Hones. W. F. 
Maolesn advocated "Canada first.” 
end Mr. Devlin (Hiooleti made s fav
orable impression. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier es usuel wee diplomatic, but on 
the whole gave the imperialists but 
small encouragement.

Cel. Hughes’ Motion.
Col. Hughes in presenting his reso

lution sain:
"That in the opinion of this House 

the interests of Canada and the Brit
ish empire would be best served by e 
full partnership union among Greet 
Britain and her colonies."

He congratulated the country on 
the growth of Imperialism. We no 
longer heard any talk about the 
treaty-making power or about e Cana
dian navy, end e British general still 
commanded the anale» of Canada 
Col. Hughes favored one greet Im
perial Parliament to be above all the 
subordinate Parliaments. The Imper
ial Parliament was net to supplant 
the present British Parliament. It 
■right be smell in numbers and con
fine its labor to whet might be term
ed international questions. It should 
also provide for e preferential tariff. 
Onto mum such scheme ceold pre
vent the various colonies frees strik
ing for independence. Neither Booth 
Africa, Australia nor Canada could 
long retain its place as an indepen
dent nation if cut off from the pro
tection of Greet Britain.

An Age ef Combination.
Dr. Chisholm (Beet Huron) said 

that this resolution looked too larger
----.A. s,-- sl nn fR n am » MmutoRfl it flacomoaernnon. Boron ojipoiuu *• 00
likely to dwarf them or to destroy 
their liberties. Many in Quebec bad 
similar (ears respecting confederation 
in 1861. but what had happened f The 
French-Canadlans really dominated 
the situation, and one of them now 
rules this country This wee an age 
of wmMnetion, an era ef big nations 
He did net believe that Canada could 
stand rioue without U rest Britain sod

The crowning 
glory of • “ high 
hall,» “fix” or 
“ rickey”—is

■HMMHHHHHHRHRIRi

A BOnWTBSn Agent fee Peter,

tv tough, L—- re. -tot te1 W. t

1 rreet Britain would k&ônlîiîi'to IBs 
rank of a second-class nation if her 
culMl'f were lost to her. There were 
misapprehensions to be cleared up. It 
was not pleasant for a Canadian to 
hear himself alluded as "only a colon
ial.” It was unreasonable to expect 
Canada to contribute money to the 
imperial navy when aha was allowed 
no voice on its disposition, snd yet 
we were wounded by constant refer
ence to the "meanness of Canada.” 
He complained of the cattle embargo 
and of the fact that British subjects 
here had no voice in settling any im
perial question. What was the rem
edy ? Would it not be found in an 
elective Imperial Parliament to be 
above the present British Parliament 
end the various colonial Parliaments* 
With our improved methods of trans
portation such a federation was en
tirely feasible.

An Old Subject. Says Devlin.
Mr. Devlin (Wleolet) said the sub

ject had often been before the House 
Whan he left Canada In 1W7 It was 
an old subject. He tolled to find any 
"growing sentiment” towards Imper
ial federation.

Mr. Smith (Weniwerth) was in fay- 
or of any scheme that would
eonaolidato the British empire Can
ada should contribute to the Imperial 
defease, and for this contribution end 
proportioned to it should be repre- 
nan talion far Canada.

Mr. Lake <Conservative, Saakstche 
wan) also favored some sort of im
perial federation

Looking to the Future.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that it was 

proper for the people of this young 
country to give soeae thought to their 
future. But whet wee precisely meant 
by the resolution? In Fmnea the eelo- 
niea have their deputies on the floor 
of the French aawmbly. and their lo
cal lews ere made in Parie. British 
colonies would not submit to a sys
tem like that. The bails and strength 
of the British empire consisted in the 
freedom end autonomy of its several 
states. It would be a grand idea to 
have a Parliament with members 
from Canada, How Zealand, Booth 
Africa and India, but was it prac
ticable? Bach a Parliament must con
trol the fiscal affairs of the* nations, 
and betwwn them all must be abso
lute free trade. Could then be any 
union otherwise? It was the souvera
in that made the German empire; it 
waa free trade between the states that 
made and roskee the Amsrtoan 
Union. No union eush as coot#*plat
ed by the resolution could exist with
out plating fiscal control in this new 
Imperial Parliament, and this would 
moan free trade between large parts 
ef Europe. Asia. Africa, Australia and 
North and Booth America.

The idea proposed by Col. Hughes 
was not new. It had engrossed the at
tention end the study of the beet 
■ntruto in Greet Britain. It hod long 
ago been renounced as premature, if 
not impreetieable No frost change 
♦1ST peipe ifcvnt U> Knglivh-epeskjn,

bulbe 1

Truth er Falsity ef Lichen*1» 
It SL Kltt’s Alderman.

counties
anew to be 
we had no

Free Trade Unnecessary.
B. L. Borden was not prepared to 

dispute the eminent that self-gov 
eminent should be lealonsly guarded,

" "the notion that free 
to build up the em- 

that close rela-
___  . various parts of
would come gradually and 

ly as a growth and develop 
It oould not be hurried or 

He anticipated such

growth and cloee union, and he be
lieved it would oontribute to the 
peace and prosperity of the world.

Canada First.
W. F. Maclean (8. York) «aid that 

he was for Canada first and empire 
next. Canada should make her own 
constitution, always respecting the 
treaty rights of Lower Canada, make 
her own court of final resort; make 
her own treaties; define Canadian 
oitisenship, eventually select her 
own chief magistrate, be he king or 
president Canada must steadily ad- 
vanes along fh» lina of nationality, 
on which she was now entered, and, 
•he must not be afraid to think of 
her own defence, her own fighting 
men and her own ships. "I cannot 
quite see, with the mover and the 
«condor of this proposal, that any 
kind ef Imperial Parliament is in 
sight,” said Mr. Maclean, "but what 
I do s« in sight are frequent nego
tiation» betwwn the mother land and 
her daughter states. These negotia
tions must he carried on between the 
Governments of those neat states ra
tter than by the creation all at onoe 
of a greater Parliament representing 
all the portions of the empire."

Col. Bam Hughes closed the debate. 
The resolution waa not pressed to a 
veto.

Changes In the Tariff.
A large number of proposed change» 

in the tariff as recently formulated 
were announced in the House lest 
nighL they number about 126.

JUDGE CABMAN TO INQUIRE.

Into Truth er Falsity ef 
Charge Against
Bt. Oathartnks. Feb. 12.—At the 

meeting of the city council lest night 
a letter from Octave Lachance charg
ing Alderman L. C. Bradt with at
tempt to birbe him wee read.

Lachance claims that Bradt offend 
to divided WOO if he would tear up 
hie asphalt block petition and start 
a new one for brim. Ibis Lachanee 
refused to do. saying be eould not be 
bought Lachanee asserts that his son 
WtiBem had atoo resisted a bribe of 
*100 to steal the petition and hand it 
over to be destroyed.

Bradt oneaptod hie wet in council 
and made an excited speech, claim
ing the statements were false and 
that he had never offered Lachance 
anything improper. He claimed he 
would be willing to have an investi
gation, provided all dealings regard
ing last year's payements ware atoo 
included.

A motion to refer the charge of 
Lachanee to Cfetraty Judge Carman for 
an enquiry waa made by Aid. Bonth- 
coti and Nicholson, on suggestion of 
Mayor Kiddell Tha' resolution car
ried without objscthm.

BOERS MAY WIN ELECTION.

Ten Elected by Acelametlen Far the 
Transvaal Parliament.

Johannesburg. Transvaal. Feb. 18 —
The first election to Parliament under 
the new Transvaal constitution, will 
be hold Feb. 80. with every prospect 
of the Boers obtaining a working ma
jority in the House ef Representa
tives.

The nominations for 68 mats «cur
ved Feb.1 8, and yesterday ton Het- 
volk (Dutch party) candidates were 
declared elected unopposed. These 
include ex-President Sheik burger end 
Generals Delarey and Bruemue.

The campaign has been a bested, 
straight fight between the Progres
sives (British party) and the Hetvelk 
The letter secured the support of » 
number of British labor men, mine 
workers, who are opposed to Chine* 
labor, while the Progreeeivw yore 
largely under the leadership of the 
mine owners.

Sir Richard Solomon, former lieu
tenant-governor of the Transvaal, has 
joined the Hetvolk and probably will 
he the flmt Premier.________

SHERIFF DAVIS PROPS DEAD.

Haldlmeed Mourn» Official Whs 
Served County For *0 Years.

Cayuga, Feb. 18 —Robert H. Davis, 
sheriff of Haldimand, expired sudden
ly at the oourt home laat evening 
about SJ0.

He was at his work yMterdav as 
usual and wee returning from down 
town whan he went into hie office at 
the court house, before going home. 
He dropped on the floor ana passed 
away in a few minutes.

He had been sheriff of Haldimand 
for nearly SO yearn. Previous to his 
appointment as sheriff he practiced 
medicine in York, about six miles 
from here. He w« one of the early 
Mttlere of Haldimand and always 
took an active interest in the militia, 
being e veteran of the Fenian raid 
and for many years colonel in the 
17th regiment.

He was 70 years of age, was charit
able to the poor and will be sadly 
missed. I
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Dominion Forester Resigns. 
Ottawa, Pel. IS.—B. Stewart, Dora- 

iaioo superintendent of forestry, has 
resigned hie position for the puipow 
of becoming managing dimeter of a 
company which is being formed In 
Montreal to operate in British Colum
bia lumber. tMr. Stewart has held 
his post for seven years.

*
Bryce “Klewd Hands ’* 

London. Feb. 12.—Ambassador 
Jam* Bry* and Mm. Bryw had a 
farewell audtaow of King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra yesterday, when Mr. 
Bryce "kiasod hands,” « the «ru
men/ is termed, on hia appointment to 
the British embassy at Washington.

Mr. Snow's Investigation. 
Toronto. Feb. IS.—A. BnseeU Snow, 

Ontario Government commissioner, 
will go to Banville to-day to conduct 
en investigation into char ~~
the management el the 
Dumb Institut»,

"LT3

HARRY THAW DID HOT 
KNOWACTWÂSWRONG

When He Shot snd Killed Stan
ford White in New York.

THE MARKETS.
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So Testified Dr. Charles G. Wagner.
Superintendent ef the State Hos

pital Far the Insane at Bingham
ton, N. Y.—Dragging Day In Thaw 
Trial—Evelyn Nwblt Thaw's Note 

to Her Husband Produced.

New York, Feb. 12.—Answering a 
hypothetical question covering every 
detail of the testimony up to this time 
in the Thaw trial, including Mm.
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw"» narration of her 
life history to the defendant, Chari*
G. Wagner, superintendent of the 
state hospital for the insane at Bing
hamton, N. Y„ declared on the wit
ness stand late ywterday that In his 
opinion Harry K. Thaw did not know 
that the act was wri ng when he shot 
and killed Stanford White on the roof 
oL the Madison square garden.

Mr. Jerome effectually blocked the 
completion. for the time being, of the 
direct testimony of Mm. EvelynThaw.
He insisted that before she went fur
ther. competent testimony « to 
Thew's unsound nee» of mind should 
be placed before the jury. Mr. Dol
mas tried to carry forward the young 
wife's story, but the district attorney 
was ready with an objection to every 
question asked.

Harry Thaw’s Will.
Mm. Thaw had been recalled aa the 

third witness of the day. One U* her 
predecessors waa J. D. Lyon, viee- 
president of the Union National Bank 
of Pittsburg, who testified that be re
ceived Harry Thaw’s will from the 
letter’s own hands some time prior 
to April 1. ISOS, and held It ip a safe 
deposit box until late in November 
last, when he directed hia secretary to 
forward it to John B. Gleason of 
Thaw’s counsel.

Mr. (Heaeon said he remitted the 
will by mail on Dm. 11. 1806, and 
that obaotutely no change» were made 
in the instrument during the time 
it was in hia possession. Mr. Dolma# 
did not offer the will in evidence yes
terday. however, became it hex not 
In its entirety bwn proved « having 
bwn legally executed by Thaw.

The Nets Produced.
When young Mm. Thaw wee called 

to the stand Mr. Delmas turned to 
the district attorney and renewed his 
demand of Wednesday lwt, that the 
note which wee peeeed bv Mrs-Thaw 
to her husband at the Cafe Martin tire 
night of tire tragedy, be produced 
Mr. Jerome produced it, and it waa 
identified by Mrs Thaw and waa then 
rued by Mr. Delmas. « follows:

"The b-------was hers a minute ago,
but went out again.” Mrs. Thaw tes
tified yesterday that "the b-— 
meant ‘’blackguard," as Thaw to al
leged always to have referred to Stan
ford While, whom she had eew ret 
Nm bsloony of the tali.

The only other essential point Mrs.
Thaw was 'allowed to bring out in 
her testimony wee that tiw Mandant 
paver serried a pistol except when 
in New York «to- ft*„w*t  ̂
many other qu*lions by Mr. Delmas, 
embodying various stortoe she dis
cussed with Thaw, including the al
leged tote of a girl known to them 
as "the pie-girl," et the hands of 
Stanford White, but Mr. Jerome nulli
fied everyone of thaw questions with 
sustained objections.

An E apery W litre*.
After compelling -he defence ta re

sort to expert testimony s* to 
Thaw's Insanity by his objections to 
Mm. Thaw’s testimony. Mr. Jerome 
confined Dr. Wegner, by e fuelled# 
of objections, to testif#ng what 
actually observed, end he del* 
his observations were so clowly re
lated with hia questioning of the de
fendant that he did net know whether 
he oould differentiate them.

A long argument over the point re
sulted in Mr. Delmas withdrawing 
any further questions « to the tests 
end hie contenting himrelf with tak
ing Dr. Wagner tor his opinion upon 
the hypothetical qnwtion covering 
the evidence in the eew. Tire qneeMon 
was almost record-breaking in length— 
e comprehensive resume of the whole 
ea*. including Mm. Thaw’s personal 
narrative.

Jerome Objects.
In this hypothetical question Mr.

Del ma* accused Stanford White ol 
having "drugged” Evelyn Nwblt and 
of having attempted renewed "com
munication or relations” with her sub-1
sequently to her marriage. Mr. Je- ______
rone objected to these features of the asm •___^ MUSS*
'’h#* said the evidence did not show j roffrelree, 

that one ol Thaw’s uncles was in- - - ——
sane, bat that he was of unsound 

-mind, and that Evelyn Thaw did 
state thn she was drugged, but 
the wine tasted bitter and that in two to *7.76. 
two minutes at the outside she be-1 
came unconscious. Both of the* 
points were changed to agree with 
Mr. Jerome’s demands.

He also objected to saying that 
White was attempting to renew the 
relations with Mrs. Thaw After con
sidérable argument the question was 
emended to conform with the testi
mony.

Held Him Guilt lwt.
"New. doctor,", said Mr. Delmaa.

"considering the .question as amend- _____ _______
ed. what ie your opinion as to who-1 - ... ., u. ■■---------
tber the man who committed the act! *”*n, _ .
«njjUined rttae* N wa. nght «1

”1 believe hia reason waa so da- porated on Jan *7 
f active, he did not believe the act with» oapltol of S26.000XI00. la a mer- 
w« wrong." came the reply. fer whtah baa swallowed npGreHsi^

"That is all." said Mr. Delmas Uton Cataract Power Co., with all its 
Mr. Delmas announced that to- branch*. The nrerger w* »PP°™d 

morrow he would call a second alien- ef by lire shareholders sf tireCsffaraot 
igt. Dr. Evans, to the stand, lit.
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Delmas also stated the defence would 
not take up much more time. The 
statements that severs! wwke would 
be required to put in all the evidence 
for tbs defence, he asMited. was not 
true.

A new rule by Justice Fitzgerald, 
barring from the court room oil wo
men except the* engaged in active 
newspaper work, waat into effect yes
terday.
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unmarried, that he lived alone, that 
he had me protoeeion and was content 
with a email income; Indeed, nearly 
all the details which another person 
would only have extracted by a ser
ies of categorical questions; and he 
did not make the discovery until the 
two young men were going/home in 
the landau. ■

"A wonderful woman!" Vane re
marked. "You admired her, of 
course? She used to be a great 
beauty; and she Is aa clever as she 
is beautiful."

“Yes; she's «lever," said Julian, 
absently, aa he reflected on the way 
in which her ladyship had "pumped" 
him.

“Yes; she ueed to play an import
ant part In the political world." 
Vane went on. “Kept what used te 
be called a salon' ; entertained the 
people of "her husband's party: Pan- 
worthy was in the Cabinet. They 
eay that she kept the party in pow
er for aix months longer than It 
ought to have been. Don't under
stand politics mynelf. She was very 
good to me when I was a lad—they 
both were—and I like her, naturally. 
I don't know any one to whom I'd 
sooner go. If I were in trouble or In 
a mess. I think you'll like her, Jul- 
laa.,‘

"I am sure I shall," said .Julian, 
with an admirably feigned tone of 
conviction.

"Oh, Prance," naid Vane, as the 
butler came to meet them. "Lord and 
Lady Fanworthy dine here to-night. 
And light up the muaic-room, will 
you. Right!"

It was more than a pleasant din
ner. for Lady Fanworthy made it a 
charming one. In spite of himself 
Julian was drawn within the circle 
of the spell of her brilliant eyre, sad 
the clear, low voice In which ehc 
naid the wittiest things with the air

"That's right, my boy I" said Lord 
Pan worthy, approvingly. "Pray get 
in, Mr. Shore; my wife will be de
lighted to nee you. It's not far. What 
a beautiful day for your return. 
Vnnel By Jove, you must have -a 
rare budget to tçl| us! Not a "word 
tUl you get home! You're looking- 
yea, well. Been knocked about a bit, 
eh? Thought so." Then he turned to 
Julian. "I remember your father, of 
course, Mr. Shone. He may have 
spoken of me?"

Julien colored slightly. "I am sor
ry to eay that he did hot. Lord Fan- 
worthy. My father never spoke of— 
old times."
.."Ah, yen. yen, quite no!" assented 

Lord Fanworthy, quickly. "Great 
nuisance, family feuds! You have a 
look of the Maanerings. Mr. Shore. 
I think I *ould hove known you ns 
one of them, even If I had met you 
c lee where." v

The three men chatted as the 
home» span along the well-kept road, 
and after a short drive they reached 
the Grange. Lor* Fanworthy led 
them Into the dradlng-rttorn,^ ce Ming

l low chair

5,: IS %
■B»«7 hair.

Harcourt’» taken a London theatre. 
The Mourns. you Know, and ‘My 
Lady’s Pride’ is going strong. Now, 
do try to eat some breakfast, there's 
a dear, good girl! And don't sigh so! 
You're safe and with a friend—if yQu 
don't mind having me for one."

Niha tried to express her grati
tude. but Polly wared it aside with 
Ihe'hadd IggjigSh ' “ "
needle; 
mil

m the mirror. ,,r'woulduT be seen 
dead in a ditch with it!"

“Let me look at it. Give it to me. 
May I try?" said Nina.

Polly tossed it to her, and leaning 
back in her chair, watchud her as she 
twisted the feather this way and 
that and arranged and rearranged 
the ribbon. At last Nina held it out 
deprevalingly, and Polly tried it on.

“Oh. you dear!" she exclaimed, 
joyfully. “That’s splendid! It isn't 
quite like the one fVi the shop, but 
it's twenty time» more pretty and 
stylish. I've never had such a hat; 
it's a duck and a darling! And how 
quickly you did it! Why. I've l>cen 
hours and hours fumbling at it!"

"I'm glad you like it," said Nina. 
"I used to trim my own hats and 
make my own dresses—"

"And no wonder, if they were as 
good as this!" said Polly. “Why"— 
she stopfH'd suddenly and pursed her 
tips—"I'm going to rehearsal in that 
k**, and it I don’t knock the rest of 
the girls with it, well—l‘m afraid X 
must go now. dear. You won’t foal 
lonely while I’m away? And you 
won t fret? Promise!"

“I sha n't feel so lonely if you will 
leave me aomcthlbg to do," said Ni
na. “Isn’t there another hat, for in
stance, or a blouse or a dress that 
wants mend ihg? ’

Polly dragged a blouse from a box 
under the bed and slipped it on.

"That was made for me, If $'oU 
please!" she cried with infinite scorn. 
"Observe the fit! You can’t tell the 
back from the front, can you? And 
I paid twenty-two-and-six for it; I 
did, indeed!"

“It wants taking in here, 
na.

"It Wants burning!" retortçd Pol
ly, indignantly. "You don't mean to 
say you can alter it?"

"I can try. Let me, while you are 
away, Polly."

She set to work at it immediately

thnwand^hree 3Mt perhaps you 
don’t think it’s enough—"’ doubt
fully.

Nina actually l««#rhed up at her.
“Give It to me! #*hv .said. “Why, 

it will take no time. And how pret
ty it is! Oh. 1 do hope? I shall trim 
it to pieuse her!"

Polly snorted. "Trust you for 
that! Jessie's bound to like it; and 
soo here, Décima. if she Joes, the oili
er girls will want to have their hats 
trimmed, for she's one of the best- 
dressed of our lot. I told her I'd got 
a swell milliner who’d do the things 
for us on the cheap."

"What a clever girl you arc—not
withstanding the flit." said Nina, 
laughing again. "I think this ribbon 
ought to go like this."

"It won’t go any wav until you’ve 
had some lunch." said Polly, taking 
the hat from her. “Oh. I know your 
sort at fight; you're one of those 
girls who’d work themselves to death 
if they weren't stopped at it. You’ve 
dont- a hat and? a blouse to-day, and 
that’s—oh. don't color up and look 
at ine like that; fm not going to 
offer to i>ay. you for them!"

“I should think npt!" said Nina, 
indignantly.

Polly allowed her to go^ to work 
soon after lunch, but,..ÎKbïfgh the hat , 
was finished. Polly refused to take it 
with lier to the theatre that even
ing.

"Not much!" she said, knowingly. 
"What! Give the show away! No, 
no! Friend so full up with wotk that 
she couldn’t think of even looking at 
the hat to-day. Ôh, no. If you want 
to get on in any business, you 
mustn’t make yourself too cheap; 
you must give yourself airs and put 
on frills, why, don’t you know that 
re»l swells, ladies and duchesses, 
have gone into the millinery busi
ness? Some of 'em run afternoon tea 
shop». Last would suit me better; 
more ehange * and society, don’t you 
know. But perhaps you wouldn’t like 
that so weir?”

"No, I think not,” assented Nina.
"So I tUntight I know your sort. 

You’re the 'humble violet shrinking in 
the shade.’ There ain’t many of Tcm 
about nowadays," added the shrewd 
Polly, "more's the pity!"

She brought home another order— 
a toque this time—and Nina worked 
at it—for some reason, inexplicable 
to the male mind, a toque is a more 
elaborate performance than a hat- 
all the next day. Polly approved of 
It, but looked at Bocima with stern 
scrutiny.

"You’re working yourself to death. 
And. you’re thinking all the time.” 
Nina colored quickly. "Look here, 
you want a change. Come, to the 
theatre to-night. I'll pass you in.”

To be eonthraeA

Julian knocked the ash from the 
cigarette and looked before him un
der his dropping lids.

"1 don’t know," he replied, as if 
he himself were wondering. "I sup
pose it is because I have never seen 
the woman I wanted to make my 
wife."

"You have never been in—love?" 
asked Vane, though he could have 
kicked himself for Uw banality of the 
thing.

"No," said Julian, after another 
pause. "No. I suppose not!”

Vane laughed grimly.
"You suppose »ot,” he said. "You 

certainly have aet.-or you’d have 
known it. Bed? Right!"

Julian went to bis room, but it 
was some time before he went to bed. 
It was a moonlight night, and he 
leaned against the window and look
ed at the park, and the hills beyond, 
the land that represented to soim* 
small extent the vast wealth into 
which his cousin had come; looked at 
it with an expression in his eyes 
which, if she could have seen it, 
would have justified Lady Fan- 
worthy’s comparison.

But it was not the black panther 
asleep, or placidly satisfied and pur
ring. There was a hungry, restless 
look in the dark eyes, and the white, 
even teeth gleamed as the lips closed 
and unclosed with a nervous move-

MUSIC
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1 in which ‘she held her 
she was hard at work trim- 

„ - bat.
"Don’t you vtalk **ke that. Miss 

Wood; and you wouldn't if you knew 
how proud I wws to have you hero. 
Why, too, dids t you sec that I’d 
taken a fancy to ÿou on board the 
ship? I’ve thought of you ever so 
many times since, and wondered 
what Had become of you and wheth
er we should ever meet again. Bother 
this feather; it won’t go right! And 
now you’re actually sitting there— 
and going to ^6it there, leastways 
stop here with roe for a long time— 
for always, if y eu like. But, lor’ 
bless me, I know that's nonsense. 
You’ll be off to you* friends directly 
and forget all about Polly Bainford 
—no, I don’t mean that! You’re not 
the sort to forget."

"No, I shall not forget you and 
your great kindness, Polly,” said 
Nina. "Won’t you call me Décima, 
please?"

Polly jumped up to the infinite per
il of the hat, and kissed her.

"Of course I will* I’ve been dying 
to do so, bet J'thougbt you wouldn’t 
like it. You s« you’re a swell, a 
lady, and I’m o%1y a poor girl.’*

Nina sighed whefully.
"You ernnot bo so poor as I. or 

so friendly»,” she said. "I haven’t a 
penny in the world, or a friend—”

Polly Jumped up again, and taking 
an old tobacco jar from the mantel
shelf emptied lie contents on the 
table.

"You’ve half ol that, anyhow,” 
she said, emphatically, "artd you’ve 
got one friend, at any rate. There,
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end exquisitely shaped hand te Van* 
and nodded and smiled, her even 
flash hag over him as If they were 
taking in every feature of his face; 
tines they passed from him to Julian, 
enquiringly, and na keenly.

"It’e good to see yon. Vase," she 
said; and there was almost a mater
nal note la the low. <*ear voice; for 
Vaae, aa a lad, had been a favorite 
of hare, and. with the tact for which 
she was famous, aho had often slip
ped in between hi» uncle and him 
end prevented a quarrel. "And It wan 
good of yon to come eo quickly. And 
thin la—“ Vane Introduced Julian, 
end «he bowed and smiled gracious-
Iv. ' * Anri Rn vnn turns rnma (ntn tr.ss.

* AH

said Ni-
Maurice van der Water

TENOft,, •

"We wos’t let you go ell alone te 
that Madams Tussaufi of » drawing- 
room. Lady FaUworthy," Vann M.id 
when the dessert was over. “We ll 
go into the music-room. Julian here 
is a tip-top performer, S,*n«l the 
coffee ia there, please, will you, 
France? You won’t mind qjur cigar
ettes, I know. Lady Fanworthy."

“Not if you give me one for my
self,” she said.

Vane led her, with a certain eourt- 
wy which he did not usually dis
play. to the easiest of the chairs, 
and, when the cigarettes were smok
ed, took Julian by the arms and 
gently pushed him towards tjie

"Sing us that thing you sang to 
me at your rooam, will you?” he 
•aid; and be went and seated himself 
In a low chair beside Lady Fan- 
worthy’s, and with his arms folded 
behind his head listened with half 
closed eyes; he was back sa the is
land again, bo sure, t >

Julian sang throe songs in response 
to Lord Fan worthy’s eager murmur 
of admiration and delight and Vane’s 
almost proprietorial “Go on Jul
ian!”

The light from the shaded candles 
fell full on the performer’s dark face, 
and Lady Fanworthy watched it 
steadily.

"Julian’s a regular nightingale, 
Isn’t ho?” said Vane in a low voice. 
"Isn’t it a floe voice?"

The old lady withdrew her eyes 
slowly.

"Yes," she said "Ho is very good 
looking, and has a fine voice, and 
quite pretty manners Did you ever
see the black panther at the Zoo. 
Vano?’’

Vane stared at her. then laughed
"The black panther when it is 

asleep, or has fust been fed and is 
purring and licking itself. ’’

Vane colored with momentary an
noyance; then l^e laughed again.

"This ia the flrjit tune I have ever 
known you to be—unjust and hard,” 
he said in a low voice.

The brilliant eyes regarded him 
steadily, gravely.

ADDRESSdon’tt cry1 tory of Music, Peteri*raa*b.
tie for the girl who had; not only 
befriended her but bestowed her af
fection upon her. she found some re
lief of mind and spirit. She tried to 
think only of the present and her 
terribly :vpgue future, but every now 
and there, in the quietude of the 
room, the picture of the past rose 
before her, and one man’s figure

tea-time, and Vane suddenly remem- 
bwriag his promise to Judith Orme, 
«aid: y

“Engaged this afternoon. Julian?”
Julian replied in the negative.
/‘Yell, then, come with «no to call 

os a. lady, Will you?"
It would be as.well, if he wore 

going to call na Judith, that he 
should make the visit as convention
al and void of significance as pos
sible by taking a friend with him 
A year ago the proposal of a tete-a- 
tote with Judith Orme would Nave 
set his tifiart beating: but now— 
There ia safety in numbers, though 
it be only two.

"Who is it?" asked Julian.
•Ifiee Orme.” replied Vane.
"The Mias Orme?"
V*ne nodded. "The very Miss 

Orine,” he assented. You know her?"
"No; I have not even seen her." 

said Julian; "but. of course, I have 
heard of her; who hasn't?"

“Who, indeed?" said Vane, drily.
A neat maid-arrvant admitted them 

and took them upstairs.
Judith was waled at the piano, 

but at the sound of Vane's name—he 
had not given Julian’s—she rose 
qtiickly. But at sight of .Lilian she 
paused In her advance and the color 
of resentment rose U» her beautiful 
face. It was there only for an in
stant, the next she came forward 
with outstretched hand, her sapphire 
eyes smiling, her lips half parted.

"How do you do. Lord Lesbor- 
ough? Did you meet my father? lie 
has only jugt gone out . I’m so sor-

ly. "And so you have come into your 
own. Vane? And it feels strange— 
at first?"

"It does. Lady Fanworthy,” said 
Vane, aa he took the seat beside her 
to which she had motioned him.

"And you are going to * settle 
down, to he a model landlord and a 
pattern peer?”

"No.” said Vane. 'Tart’s already 
filled," and be looked towards Lord 
Fapworthy, who had gone to the 
arxt rgom to. show Julian tfc» view. 
-;jNofffriy will be glad to have you 

-urt." mid her ladyship. 
"He was alw*ve fond of you. And 
I— So that ia Julian Shore." Her 
voice scarcely dropped, but it was 
so soft as to be inaudible to the 
others. "A handsome young man; 
darker than the Maanerings usually 
are."

"Yes; he’s quite an Adonis,” said 
Vane. "And an extremely good fel
low. I hope you’ll like him. We aru 
great friend» already, though we on
ly met a day or two ago."

"I wilt we." she said, with a 
swift, searching glance at Julian. 
"But I want to talk about yon. 
Where have you been? No! arc you 
well, happy. Vane?" - 

His eyes fell liefore RPr brilliant, 
ones which seemed1 redkh his sadly 
tried heart. rm A& iU fc**

"Fit as a iddle, my dear lady; al
most as fit as Lord Fan worthy there 
And I am So glad to see you looking 
so well. Not a day older.7 

She raised her level eyebrows 
•’Why should I be? Sly dear Vane, at 
my age. women grow younger, nowa
days. Where have J0Ü ^tn-en not to 
know that! And ybu'#âtè'“well and— 
happri” , '2 .'

Vane's eyes dropjurvfpjhjen he raised 
them, but with an effort, for this old 
lady was a difficult kme to deceive.

“As happy Its I descrye, ’ ’ he said, 
smilingly. '. , R >

"And you have been travelling • 
great deal. and. if rapier speaks the 
truth, have had son* advent urns/’ 

Vane nodded, his *>lps..tightening. 
*’Y<S," he said, "air sorts of adven
tures. You still stfdt'ib your knitt- 
iag. I see. Lady Fanworthy."

It was enough for her; and she

Miss WiMmine
.Key—A.T.C.M.

W. E
cried.

“Oh. yes. some time ego. Slip off 
your jacket and,,let nio try it on. Is 
that better? Oh, I hope so!”

"It fits like a miracle!" said Folly, 
solemnly. "I tell you what it is. 
Ifccima, you are a born genius! And 
look here! What do you think I’ve 
got here?'»-................................ .L.

She whipped out a hat and some 
materials.

“See that! I told you I should 
knock ’em! Why. the girls were like 
a flock of bees round me the moment 
I stepped on the stage. Oh. what a 
pretty hat, Polly! Where did you get 
it?’ and that sort of thing. They 
were positively green with envy. 
Then I worked the idea that struck 
me just before I went out. and I told 
’em I’d get as pretty a one for ’em 
for t welve-and-six. They wouldn't be
lieve at first; but Jessie Green said 
she’d trust me and fished out the 
money there and then. I told 'em my 
terms were cash, you know. So I 
bought the things as 1 came home— 
the same shop; it’s a cheap but sty
lish one—and hpre you arc. Hat and 
eatcrials cost eigjit-and-ninc; profit.

MR. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
choirMastcr <T.OROANIbT AMD

ANDREW'S CHURCH.“What is the profession?" asked 
Nina, eagerly.

"Why, the theatrical—mine—ours!" 
replied Polly with surprise. “Don’t' 
you know that it’s the only profes
sion worth speaking about?"

Nina shook her head and smiled.
"I'm afraid I’ve no latent for the 

Stage." she said. “And—and I don’t 
think I should like it."

"Really?" said Polly with a sur
prise that was flattering to the dra
ms tic profession. “That’s a pity, for 
you’re cut out lor it. Such a face 
and figure! Oh. you may smile; hut 
ia my opinion you're one of the 
prettiest girls J’vp met; and Mr. 
Harcourt would agree with me if he 
saw you. Well, of all the stupid 
hats! And yet T thought l*d got the 
one I saw in the window quite fixed 
in my mind. I went m and bought 
the materials; you see you get the 
hat, so much cheaper if yoi^ trim it 
yourself. But I «upraise I’ve forgot - 
ten just how the trimming went." 
Sh# put the hat on her head, and, 
surveying herself in the glen*, utter-. 
ed an exclamation of impatient ~ dis- 

A. ^ herself
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MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM"I've brought my cousin, Mr. Jul
ian Shore.’” said Vane.

The smile shone on him. and her 
hand went out to him, and as Jul
ian took it, he draw a long breath 
and raised his lids slowly, as a man 
does who\is trying to hide some 
deep, intense emotion

What had heppetMfd to him? A mo
ment or two ago. before he had en
tered the room, he ha* been master 
of himself, sole possessor of his soul. 
And now. His dark eyes sought the 
lovely face, and all the world seemed 
to stand still, as if »t Were'x gazing 
with him aad listening with him to 
the exquisite voice, eo low and sweet, 
■o full of làusic. so sad. and yet 
with a subtle suggestion of Wmler- 
nees and passion.

He threw hid head up as if he were 
trying to throw off the impression, 
the spell, under which he had fallen 
as suddenly, as helplessly as if ha 
had bees mesmertrud.

"We’ve Just come from the Court.” 
Vane was saying hi cool, convention
al tows. "Mr. Shore and 1 have been 
playing Bachelor Hall there."

She turned her t-yee to Jvlm* and 
smiled, and he felt a thrill, the 
thrill of a sudden passion which 
sways a man as a reed ia swayed by 
the wind, the passion against whose 
tyranny the strongest man is as 
weak as tke veriest baba Uncon
sciously he moistened his lips with 
his tongtie for the power of si>ecch 
seemed to have deserted him.

"My first visit," he said, scarcely 
Snowing what he said.
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Two Tests"Haw do you know that I am—an- 
just end hard now?" shv aekf-d. with 
a alight imitation ol hie voice.

Vane moved with a gesture ol im
patience and deprecation.

’•He'a too good a fellow, ia Julies, 
to be compared to a tiger," he said.

"Panther, 1 said." retorted Lady 
Fanworthy, sweetly. "And » black 
one. Thank you eo very much, Mr. 
Shore. You have a charming voice 
charming. Godfrey, we muat not rob 
these young pJopte of their beauty 
Bleep; It ia late."

Lord Fan worthy waa glowing all 
over with eetiefection as they drove 
home.

"Splendid thing for the county, 
Vane'» succession. I'M g®t him to 
take the hounds! And 1 say. Emily, 
what a delightful young follow this 
Julies Shore ia, eht"

"Delightful," responded Lady Fen- 
wortbp; hut as she «poke she looked 
af her radiant husband with the ten
der pity with which the clever wile 
tolerates the epouae whom she loves 
notwithetending hi» duller intelli-
^-There go the happiest pair I ever 
met," remarked Vene, as the two 
men eat in their smoking Jackets ia 
the billiard roam.

"They eeem devoted to each oth
er." said J a lino. "I suppose the 
man who -aid that marriages were 
made ia Heaven muat have bad such 
a couple ia hie mind."

"Marriage» are made la Heaven, 
but they smuggle a very fair coun
terfeit from quite another place," 
observed Vane, abeently. "How la it 
you sever married, tfuUaaT" Ae the 
question left hie lipa he would have 
like to have checked It, for the sub
ject was a acre one for him: but the 
question waa a shad, aad he waited 
lor tlw eh»wer.

guet and mad.- .csriqttflTat
■ 'I I 6ERTRAL LIYERY STABLER I—»-------LU

VETERINARY INFIRMARY"Here's the tea." she said, aa the 
butler brought it ip. ' 'But, of couree. 
you'll stay to dinner. Godfrey shall 
send for year thing»—"

But Vane declined. "I’ve ordered 
dinner at the Court. " he said, "and 
Prance would break hia heart if 
He didn't turn on Inis the first 
eight."

Hhe nodded epprahingly. «'Quite 
right. Vane."

"But, see." belaid; "it will be 
rather lonely lor us two bachelors. 
Now. if you want to be aa kind as 
you always used to be, you bring 
Lord Fanworthy te dine with ua!"

Nhe did not hesilnte a moment.
"Vee,” she said, smoothly.
The other two men came te the 

tes table aad her ladyship conversed 
with Julian. Hhe asked no ques
tions. but almost unconsciously he 
found himself telling her that he vu
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but in Julien Shore's ears It wee 
like a note of heavenly music.

CHArra» xiv.

Ntaa had, »t last, found her good 
Samaritan.

"To think of your finding the way 
to the very street, and me just driv
ing up et tke very moment!" Polly 
exclaimed the next morning with in
finite satisfaction "That's what they 
call the long arm el coincidence, 
Isn't let Anyhow, whatever M Was. 
I'm Jolly glad. You look better after 
your night's rest, dear, and aa beau
tiful es ever. What luck for me that 
1 haven't gone tv the Prwiatve! Mr.
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Nature’s Remedy
-at-

Warne Bros.

New Schedule for 
Balance of Season

Charlotte St./Will Have to Re
play the Games of the 17th 

and 24th UIL
-it of tin- o'tjr loaifuo lex-

«eJUrt* |ww Iu Ld M evening ilk the 
OrtenWO- todti Jtctilm wan re-|>re*en<- 

•wl af»1 rxeedortt F- A. Clarke hvatrin 
the <*»*- The mitiUtr* of the la*i 
mm | mrn yew* riwL and uUr M cW iil- 
Wi'ine tnavmd that they he adopted 
with Hk exception of the rh«inn whirh 
related too tbe game* Charlotte
gtreet Ipktgred on the 17tb and 211 h 
«JH ,,*nd witi'xfli wore thmow.it out tit 
the liant meed in g I IMr. Barber iw- 
tonded ft#» naotjm It wee put to kt 
note. Ibi* lent end tl« nimidet Iwere 
Adopted he mead. I

The Charlotte street team consider 
they .bans been done an initiation 6n 
tovxirg (dlfoee gJtaea thrown art. a* 
they «Haim they played them in 'good 
eaitb Hander the then exietitog condi- 
ftUma of bho dwwrtiWittan». .
. imr. |Whine, of Uhe StrBthaonaa, 
» turned |*mt the meeting at which 
ChaiHotte street we* a flowed to play 
men iwto head figumed in sensor game*, 
.an Ml illegal ode. All dbe team* 
I.nwre not represented -at Mir. meting 
iAt «to next meetirtf. at wmrelh. the-e 
hen. n good «ropruooitotiAr, uf all the 
temn. llww» tto deeakai of . ttie 
heeeting to ab'dc by ti»e old towietitia- 
\5on -and ttott the gwnre* of the 17th 
aaf titbb alt., in wihdh Chamfotte-nt. 
played, to «Known ou*, 
f jt tetter was read at Rut bight'» 
meeting ifxrm litre eeoretary ot me 
yhoxlotto team in which they pro- 
teeted against flue deoiekm rnaohrd at 
the Mat meeting. They stated fully 
in «heir latter, a* «heir reprmoriU- 
tieae prwent at last ntght’a meeting 

fcileo «fid. that they oons doped ;vnr'sl>- 
(juetioe Wad been done them in thnow- 
ing out the two game*.

|Mr ij. Maher mowed t-hnit the let
ter to reocired and tihte Gi*i.|d hockey 
team to informed of id* den's On: y t 
the exeodtiwe and they be requested 
to play the game* cirer again. -Mr. 
White eeoonded the m/iUOu and it

I A new enhedole wao drown up 'for 
the tieUnoe of the season which >ie eo 
follow* v • - I „v! t

Fob. >ltt*a-Btin*.tUoone«MA|iiburji*.
1 -Laketield-Higltt iLifea, t 

. Fob. «Ilot-Stnattiooms-Orphene.
: / ChhaBotte-to.-Lakefield.
, Feb. Bth.-titnatliioonaistaiiarldtc-at. 
k I hf^iUnmflhbiim*.

:J0 Will be noted above the (great 
pros* gome wnich wan to home taken 
plane «m Feb. 2lot. Wo* been cancel
led. wwieg ho U* re-erring.cg of the 
kstodule. Jtnit it ie hoped arrange- 
mente et. to made to baire It sti some 
eUKnrt imr. ,_____________

SIXTEEN BELOW
LAST NIGHT

The Iw dad her oontirtues very no Id. 
The -Irigid.y ot the ntmoephere ee- 
oompenie* Ay a stiff lareeae made lit 
decidedly unoomtio-table. Lew night 
the Idler n ment thermometer ttxeb- 
ed h'rtcen degrees below xero. It 
wto -ooe of the mildest night* luuthe

I^^At 8.30 o’clock thi. mhrnuug the 
memory twee 12 below, tut toward 
moon, «he temporal u re mi*lerated onm- 
mtoraMy. The oold weather ia like
ly to sentit»* tor e day 'at two jfst.

WEDDING BELLS
• HAUIVEY-iMpBRIDK.
The Oobouirg Wldrld wye ) • i
Tile nwnriuge woe quietly oclebrrt- 

ed Wore on Wtc**v*kxy at twdlti 
o'clock lit Mies ffullu McBride. d<ugli 
for of Mrs. S. W McBride, lif O bcnrg 
oml iKOtdbang, to Mr. B. A. llarwey. 
uf dytitwl be Kngltnwl. The wedding 
wue siolemiiiaed In St fietor’a ekurobi 
wliinh ,«*** 'prettily deoorated will* 
palms tmd potted planta, by Bev. Can* 
un tiyrtiggc, M.A.. iltedtur. Mr. U.1P. 
Ü «Carman predided a* the organ. The 
udh-orh Iwere Mr. Ch». H. Slicer and 
Mr. tiarrol FitaWn#ta,<of Pittsburg. 
The bride entered bhe otavrch' wrtb 
hen_ eot-O n, .Mr. Mcflridr. of IVUv- 
■huilgi (fire jwiorc a beautiful gown * 
white ouxtisi clat'h and lace «puer 
iv-ory bilk, bridal veil, and carried ;a 
bouquet of wihttc riaees reees end lilies 
of Kibe «Wiley. She was attended by 
Wee younga^t «lister, iMiw Marie Mr. 
Bride. Iwtbb made e dbarnahig roung 
nwf’d »f thkml lr. wicanlng a dainty 
white WPlk (nack. l»ce tnoerted and 
brim mod. iwitib pink rosea In tier iheir 
and Wurryiilg a large bouquet of n»ce. 
The. «bi'tit man was Capt. Cameroia lot 
Cabot.rig. «Amlmg Utile wedding guest* 
present iwere bhie «bride's mother wnd 
s.siter. «Mr*, and Mle* McBride, Mr. 
ami IMre. Qhne. 11. Speer, Mr. cwK3 Mrs. 
Oar roll .FUxhlugih. PXtdburg and I V 
boung ; (Mrs. Cartier and Mr. McBride. 
ILUsburg, niua'tw of Uhe brode : Mr*. 
iMlaiwell. Mrs. Hedkell. Mrs. Sand* 
und 0SM» Haekell. Oh cago and Co- 
bourg ; (Mir*. Dainty. Ohmgo; CeiL 
and iMrs Wilcox, Mr. eirad Mrs. ». A. 
CUIvenwell. (Mr. amd Mr*. Harry FVtx- 
Wugh I Mm. Spraggr. dler. and Mr* 
Wm ileaittie. Judge and Mrs. Ket- 
ohium. tof Oobruing «After t'hc wed
ding lunctoon. which wan wowed at 
tlhe utoédenee «of bbe bride's mother, 
Henry Wtreet. duly hnmedtito refo. 
Linee being present. uMr and Mrs 
liwrwcy left tor a trip to Mdse ai'tith.

Power Qûestion
Not yet Decided

City Council and Otonabee Power 
Co. Cannot Agree on Terms

For Mvoral weck« tho Otaiiabcy 
pow<rr Company have boon endteavor- 
Lny to get an agreemenft ttrawn Up 
«atie/actory to the city a«4 to the 
company in conn-eotLou .with the com
pany’s offer to fuxuiab the city wkh 
50U electrical horec power. The 
company submitted a proposUiou, bat 
it was 'not satutfactory to the Coun
cil. Last nrght the city submitted 
an amended agreement, but it wi
den tty did not meet with the ideas 
of the company.

, The null-committee, , which had 
charge of the matter, reported that 
they had not bee nuble to arrive at 
au agreement with the Otonabee 
Power Co., as to the detailed 'erras 
upon which said company should sup
ply th- city with 500 electrical iiorse 
powder for manufacturing purposes. 
In the event of an agreement Wing 
arrived at the city would recommend 
that the Federal Government give 
the lease of No. 4 dam to the Otona
bee Power Company, at tneir tv n de r- 
ed figure, m the interest of l*eter- 
borough. The committee were 'not 
satisfied with the terms of the pow
er company’s proposition, and no re
ported to the council, who aoUhce-ized 
the committee to meet the company 
again, in an effort to secure condi
tions which wifi meet the ©ounoil’s 
views...... sg. .. ,.4..x.v„

Don’t forgtt the Mock Trial 
at the eohool room of All 
Sainte'Church under aueploee 
of the Young Men's Guild, 
thle evening, Feb. 18. Mr. 
John Green will be the Judge, 
Mr. F. D. Kerr lawyer for the 
proeecutlon, Mr. R. F. McWil
liams for the defence. The 
evening will be Intereetlag 
and Instructive. Don’t forget 
the date.

ADAMS'. ANNUAL SALE

SIMPLE KID GLOVES
THURSDAY MORNING AT 10 O’CLOCK 

36» pairs of Trifoussi and Roullion $1,00, $1 25 
and $1.50 Sample Kid Gloves, Colors, Black, 
White, Tan, Brown, Grey, sizes, sk to 71, will be 
sold at

55c THE PAIR

For thç.convenience of ladies unable to shop earlier 
we will not commence this Glove Sale until 10 O’CLOCK 
THURSDAY MORNING. This will be the best range of 
Sample Kid Gloves ever offered the ladies of Peterboro’ 
to select from, at 55c the Pair.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

These Gloves posltlrsly will act be 
Thursday Morning at 10 O'clock.

or promised

Property on Smith Town Hill
Recently Doubled in Value

City Council Considered the Vacant Lots on the Brow 
of the Hill as a Site for the Normal School— 
Estimated Cost at $2,500 - Actual Price Wanted by 
Owner Was $4,900.

Ever canoe Line eite tor the -Nor
mal 'SctiUxxl bps boon selected «and 
the Ont air no Government bas fully 
decided to build on tt» north end 
of the Dixon iPatrk, there hae «been 
a. number of people picking out new 
properties wbiob would make better 
sites. As fair oa most of bbese were 
concerned, 1lhie council paid no at
tention to thorn, but one propoeii 
tion w>d<s made Nvfbiohi appeared fea
sible Only one cAistJajcIc w1^ in , 
the way amd thiait was the price. S

Members- toi the floujd of Educa
tion a-s well ns others recommended 

4tiait the city buy the bund ..just 
aerttitz* tine street omd Bou<-b' of Dix
on 'Pa<rk. This is right on the brow, 
of th-v bill and would undoubtedly 
be am excellent Iwtc, ns a «.view of 
the greater part <*fube( -city could 
be had. But tbc pensons who- made 
the -huggeatèon evidently <t»old in all 
the hots referred to wba»t was m 
tho wind.

Tim <K>umcil tbought $2,500 would 
be atn outside figure for the proper
ty amd a special committee was ap
pointed to investigaite the scheme. 
Xilie committee secured options on 
tbbt vacant,- land nod it was found 
Uhe ip rice waw $4,900 or about dou
ble the committee's- estimate. That 
knocked tbe whole thing on the 
head -although the time was mot 
w.Titled as tihte nescssoro .will be able 
to make tibe assessment upon that 
property wiitJb greaiter ease amd 
nearer hhe owner’s .çstimabe of tbe 
value

COMMITTEE’» HE 1’OIIT.
Tbe t-ub committee, of whjch Hi» 

WordLiip wats chairman, Reported 
tba*t they had ùrkvcatigatcd tbe pro
posai! fto punahtaee tine lands lying 
south of Dixon ftiairk for a site foi 
the Normaii; BciRuol- They approved of 
lots- 16. 17 k'lind 28, plan 71, as a 
splendid frite from which- the new 
school could be Been over the whole 
•northern hailf of the city, »nd t$e 
upper «portkm from mwt of the f«w 
of tbe city, if these lots were pur
chased it would be nrccsoayr to pur
chase also lots 6 td 10, which lie 
between the site »ynd tb'c brow of 
the hill, at* if these were permitted 
to ibc built on hhle site would be 
ruined 'It wrould (allso be necessary 
lo -buy Mr. (Bltaickwell’s omd one 
vacant tot between blue «actual site 
.und \Benson ave-oue. Options on the 
ten vacant lotw ire-quired were se7 
cured from Mr. B. Clegg, which 
figured ait over $4.900, considerably 
mo-re -Chain double the es-timatc oi, 
the commrtitee, aind if tbo same rate 
had to be paid for the Blackwell 
bouse amd Jot, tbe. whole property 
would (cost about $7,500. T.he com
mittee ccmsidcred tiluc prices excess
ive .Ttnd recommended hhat no fur- 
ther aietLon be taken in the piat- 
ter ; thte Hoord of Education were 
also agreed that at t-be prices ask 
od t-be purchtitsc could yuot be con
sidered.

This report wats odopted by the 
council.

The site for tike Norma-t School 
will cunRcqueotly re main as origin
ally selected, to t:be north of .this 
locality.

CHEAP ELECTRIC POWER
AT BURLEIGH FALLS

iGb-eap power in large quane 
tities te at k»t in mg*-t ffor Pet- 
orborouglb. Tbe Council will in 
the cmitrse qf a few days be call
ed .upon to qitiBider a pro|>o»i- 
tum of great magnitude. It 
will come trem tibe. Central Orn- 
tario Power Co., and will repre
sent an -offer of electrical pow
er iby tlie tibousnmds of he r so 
power (and clucap top.

Lost «Light Mayor McWilliams 
received n telegram from J- A. 
Culver well. The message was 
read *o the Oounoll and the aid- 
rrmen are nbw awaiting anxl- 
ousiiy «îar tibe arrêvai of the 
ananagsYg dircobor of tibe power 
company 'to hear bis prrpoa - 
tion t«x detail. «Mr. Quiver well 
•ay» be will be here on 'Friday 
Ito interview the Miayur.

Tbe Central Ontario 
Compon^ aw6ll got their oower 
firom (the fait at Burleigh and 

well bring H direct to Peterbor- 
lough it they oan secure a .mar
ket dor it. There will be sever
al 'thousands of hprae power de
veloped «there and it should be 
vary (much «ftpaper *0 bring ti

X

bo /tih-iîi city tba'u to take ti clsc- 
i*vv<bere. . 1 I 1 •'

Mr- CulverwclVs telegram was 
as «follows i > ‘

f - jGobcvrg, Feb .It, X)7. 
.ayor (MoWilluims 

City Coumcil meeting,—
We urc preparing a proposi

tion ,to yauir Coucncil fur elec- 
t*ric power from Burleigh Falls, 
offering power by tibe 
'instead of hundreds ; also offer
ing 11a kc power-“-wot fraxile c-r 
nneheff lice'fr-aubled river ff-wer. 
U,k|o fro duubt as ch-cap os cat, 
be gotten ft can any oi the local 

■Itowur and UgMLng plants.
Our , propcisiitinD’n will give 

powtff and Light; isg current 
from modern and ri:t antiquat
ed ,i|i«olI fines and machinery.

We 'prefer doing btasiraess with 
(Vtitrotibtrough /which, as is well 
kret/wu. has had oiir beA assibt- 
lauoo, (iitil-eaMl of our beiaag frrxy- 
ed .by cerCain Peterborough 
(power60I ^inberests to tranam.t 
tbe iwtluole power further across 
country to Odhaw-a airjd Bdw- 
manrv-llk. Will iaberview yoc 
Friday* , \
Xbc CKaNTIVMD ONTARIO PO\V.

BR ICO., Limited, y 
(Per kJ. C. Gullverwell. iMuiiaging 
Director, Ilet«|d office. Peterb^r- 
tcmigtu IBrnncb office Cmfedera- 
t*<o«i 4<utJdlMg, T<rtmft«k.

Eminent Peterboro’ Engineer
Captures Gzowski Gold Medal

For Best Paper Read Before Canadian Society of Civil 
Engineers—Mr. W. J. Francis Was the Fortunate 
Man—Many Friends Will Extend Cordial Con
gratulations.

At Uw annual meeting of the Can
adian Society of Civil Engineers, re-{ 
cent l> held in Montreal, the Gzow- 
ski GolC Medal for 1906 was award-! 
ed to Mr. Wakor J. FVmiow. , V.E. 
(Tor Vnâv.) M <kn. 8w. CE. M. 
Am 80c. C.E.. of tho Dominion Engi
neering A Coftvt-ruciiou Co., Limit
ed. of ÜontTeal, formerly of Peter-, 
borough.

Tbt Gzowski Gold Medal is award
ed annually by the Canadian Society 
of Civil Engineers for the Vest paper 
reed before the society during the 
preceding twelve months, and the 
mtdai for 1906 was won by Mr. 
Frar-cb for he masterly paper on

Hydraulic Lift Locks in Canada.’* 
Tho paper deals with the construc
tion of the famous hydraulic lift 
lock on the Trent canal, at Peter
borough. Ont., in tbe building of 
which Mr. Francis played a most pro
minent part, tndt only in tbe actual 
construction Work, bull also in the 
designing and planing of , the 
scheme Tbe building of tbe hy
draulic lift lock at Kirkficid. On*., 
w also dealt wkh, and the paper h 
not only valuable from an engineer
ing and scientific standpoint, but is 
also ol great entare.^ to the lay rea
der giving, as it does, many inter
esting details concerning one of tbe 
in net notable engineering feats ac
complished in Canada in recent 
years, and showing the possibilities of 
conicietft for hydraulic and general 
construction work.

The Gzowski Medal Fund was es
tablished m 1892 by Col. Sir Casi
mir Gzowski. when he retired from 
the Presidency of tbe Canadian So
ciety of Civil Engineers, and is con
trolled by thle governing body of 
that^ocicty, the medal only being 

dried in the event of papers of 
sufficient merit being submitted dur
ing the /ear. and the medal now 
being made for presentation to Mr_

Franck is the fourteenth which has 
been awarded .since the institution of 
the fund.

Mr.’Franck, although a Toronton-

. . THE .

BANK OF OTTAWA
paye Interest

QUARTERLY
^ In the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed tree dole et dépolit

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH: 
tieorge street.

A. A. HOLL1NOSHEAD, Mar.

Children’s Aid
Society Cases

Police Magistrate Dealing With 
two of Them

This bflernootn 'ffcliice Magistrate 
Dundblo is deal tag wtifo twç.o oases 
broLgblt 'before? h-im by the Children’s 
Aid ISoo'-oty. Omi case to that of the 
Duitafard (tShTtldron, w"hK> were fra-ken 
from ?thte.Lr Home cm Wlater street n 
few inighjbs ago anud placed i.u the 
Shicltejr. The iM'agLstraite will be ask- 
to pr-cmnunioe whether the children 
ih'all ir-cmaiit iai tbe kcepi/og of < the 
Society -cr be given Ua-ck ti> HhtoiT par- 
enLs. « c

Tbe ftilber oa»c Lus to di> fwith e 
Din# year old bçy cn<med Twartz, wht> 
w-as -taken to ttie shelter a .’little* over 
a 'week ago. Before AC was taken 
to the sireLter he resided on VLot* irk 
aivenuc eund was Lot the habit $>f sleep
ing uut at wght. t,

Spend 8L Valentine’s Night 
In Charlotte St. Church Sun
day School Room with the 
choir who are giving a “ Nat
ion Tea.” Good programme 
and an excellent menu. Ad
mission 10c. Refreshments 
extra.

Improvements to 
North Ward School

Alt Ibe meeting of the Bvard faf Ed
ucation ilaut night tbe matter vt the 
iinprowmcntls to tbe nt irth ward 
tfclpool 'wios hfliught U[i by tMir. lium- 
ble, «who expressed the oplnij^n that 
tbs 'Board should award the contract 
(tor tbe work .on the tenders that had 
keen put in .some time ego. t >

(Mr Fair said life w<*Ud like to know 
w'tiethor the Coty^CoRitioil would g rat-1 
ttie taouey ireq-utred for the wt^rk. 
Be wtMidd like to ascertain just where 
tibe «natter stood, f 

•Mr. /Robinson agreed with Mr. Fair. 
Tliore fwas some further disoussitm, 
but tin aotion was taken, it 'being de- 
o ded to go jntia the matter (with the 
etity Council before proceeding.

Passed Away in 
Fenelon Falls

Mother of Mr. L. Deyman Died 
oa Tuesday

Tbe ana«ny trUnVls of Mr. and Mrr 
L. (Deyman. 31 'LdU’.s sfi-deet. will be 
sorry Mo kUnt oi %tie death (of Mr. 
Dey m'an ’« taKftlkr', M rs. Milli < Abe r ta 
Dey ma», 'w'bidh ocou’jfled at Feiieltm 
Fall» Jon. Fdbrtuary 7fJa. t t

Tlae deceased was <i a bar un ab Mellv.- 
<*3it -in 'religion and a great Sdbarcb 
w.orker.
I Sbe ha» beem UfiTiCfe for dvter a year 

‘tod Ipaumed awjay at the age uf 47 
year» and 2 days. Ttie deceased 
kaffte» (da mtdurn her Vow betide a her 
BMrrowlhjg Ihfut^bk^d throe «Vda, Her
bert U., of Totonto, 'Lewis H. fof <P«t- 

.rrkor<iu(gU iand Cecil d*., A Fexwhn 
Palls. f

FATHER DYING;
REST STARVING

A Belle ville despatch pays -A story 
of suffer mg and desUtution cornea 
from North Hastings A man named 
James C. Kol-ly, living near L’A- 
Amablc. was. found by neighbors dy
ing, and his wife and five children 
starving. There was no fire in the 
house, and the thermometer register
ed 25 degrees below zero. Kcily suc
cumbed *0 the .exposure, and but 
for th-3 arrival pf’neighbors the whoie 
famify would probably jiave peri»ti
ed.

MR. W. J. FRANCIS. C. E.
Who Captered the Gzowski Gold Medal

lan by birth, fera M<mtree 1er by ad-* 
option, and is pow Asstotant Manager, 
and Chief Engineer of the Dominion 
Engineering A Construction Co., of 
Montreal, and as vnebbas eole charge 
of al’ th<*r, engineering and con
struction work.

LAST DAY BUT ONE
Tm last day, of our gigantic 

•ale are cm. Remember, sale eloeeN 
Wednesday at • p.m. Doit put off 
any longer but come et once. Just 
follow the crowd* and get in «on 
eomv of tbe great bargains that Mur
phy is offering. Look for targe red 
sign. B T, WÎTFA I* tîenrge-V. ,

Holbrook’» are demonetra- 
tlng- their Woroeeter Sauce 
and Ploklea at both our Retail 
Store» for the balance of the 
week. Call and try a oup of 
Hot Soup, free, flavored with 
Holbrook'» Woroeeter Sauce 
The George Matthew» Co- 
Limited. ed

TO INTERVIEW 
MR. DUNW00DIE

Committee Goes to Toronto in 
the Morning—Agreement 

to be Closed
-Arrangement* bare been complete 

-d for a mqataoe of reperf*an«atirew 
from tbe felty and 1M1 Dun wood ie and 

; hie solicitor .to take p'.aee in Toronto 
to-morrow. Tbe Peterborough Coun
cil wl'.l be repme*mt»d by Mayor 
McWU iame. Aid. W. G. Morrow, Mr. 
T. F Matthews and tbe city solicitor, 
who will lea re for the Qoeen Cky 
in the morning

The object of the ranotinct is to

ROUSERS
----- IN-----

TROUSERS
A grand chance to help out the old winter suit with 

r a pair of fine new Trousers ; or, if you are wise, a 
t splendid chance to buy several pairs at prices away below 

regular figures.
Every man should have an extra pair in his ward

robe if he wants to look trim and neat at all times.
Men's $1.25 Pants, fast sellers, for.... 95c
Men’s $1.50 Pants, big choice, for.... $1.10
Men’s $2,00 Pants, special, for..........$1.40
Men’s $2.25 Pants, dressy, for..........$1.60
Men’s $3.00 Pants, stylish, for......$2.00
Men’s $4 00 Pants, swell, for.......... .$3.00

SPECIAL—FOR WORKINGMEN

500 SÜ'&îtoSî 90c & 75c

H. LeBrun & Co. il
CITY CLOTHING STORE

ftalsli up the jagroomfR-nt between 
the Coule» Co., .Limited, aud the City 
Council It wi>l fee reinezubored that 
this matiter was piractical.y settled 
last year before Mr. Dunwoodie ti- 
tunned t«o tine Old Courntry. AH that 
remains now ia to settle a few little 
differences of tbe phraseology of 
the legal docuraoiits, amt it is ex
pected that this will only require a 
few minute». Âs soon as the agree
ment -is eeitl-'d ' it is expected that 
contracts will be called for the cou- 
struevioa. of the factories and the. 
dwel sag bouts is. It Ls understood
that the company lias its plans al
ready prepared, and they want to 
have everything ready to «tart work 
as nota as the weather will per-, 
mit - >

Violent Form of Itohtn* Piles
Rev. & A. fDuprau, LVI^ttiUitfeit min

istère Bellovillc. Out., writes r— “I 
was troubled with ltcliiug and bleed
ing pile* for y cans, and Urey ultim
ately aUtiindd a vary violent form. 
Large lumps or abnceiisa» gathenxi 
and I suffered grda-t Ikuul À single 
box of Dr. dfaea’a Ojotmout cured 
mo azad saved too from a very ifati- 
gtrous and painful oper.ition. TTh« 
lamps and swelling disappeared end 
I am a» ebtirelv different man ”

WOMA^i, OVERCOME 
BY COAL GAS

Mrs. John Kivell, of Orono, Died 
Fro*! inhaling the Fames

As Orono deShatcb eay* Mr*. John 
Kivell, 87 y«ars of age, and an old 
resident of Ctarko township, died’ 
here ibis morning from tbo effectif 
coal jgas. She was living with her* 
sister. Mira. Bri-gthtwell Both were 
discovered mi an unconseious con
dition yesterday morning by neigh
bors Mrs .Brightwell recovered, 
but Mrs. Kivell died early ibis 
morning without having regained 
cutnyssiouteMuei. It wa» round that, 
the stove bad not been properly;
closed

Green Ground Bonee, ground 
flne for kene, 80 e pound, at J. 
Mervtn’o Butoher Shop.

A diieiaok ,<*a* xcatorad tbe 
balmy climate Hoqtibem Alhkrla ie 
acewtomed to. Letbtoriage fens ere 
errweing Ibamball matebee with Ta
bor. 1

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
is in a position to transact

ALL JKINDS OF BANKING 
BUSINESS

-rrr
Correspondents throughout the' world.
Total Assets, $48,000,000 

Peterboro’ Bhincb, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, 1

" THE OArUOHT STORE"

QUEST
REDUCTIONS

It's aloKMt iovtelory time again and we 
have «everal good bargains yet from oar 
Greet Stock Reduction Sale, comprising 
MEN’S SUITS in Sjngle and Double- 
breast od styles, made oi the hoes) English 
and Scotch Tweed, and Wonted, cut ia 
I he latest styles.
MEN'S OVERCOATS in Tweed, Beaver 
and Melton Cloths ; some cut ia the aami- 
hr ling beck and long «vide lapel. Other 
with long lapel and loose beck ; also the 
cvcr-popular Chesterfield.

BOTH' CLOTHMO in Ike Norfolk and 
Three-piece Styles of every material you 
could wish in all the newest patterns.

MEN'S PANTS—Fine Erÿiah bait 
lines and Tweeds of extra quality ; also

I he heavier Canadian Twreds.
MEN'S FURNISHINGS —Fancy Shirts, $1.00 quality 7SO ; Braces, }Jc 

regular for ISC : Wool Underwear, $1.00 quality for TOO ; 7S« quality SSO aad 
joe quality S»C. ’

CLOTHE YOURSELF
And dot he (be boy before it is too late. This Sale will noun end. uume and get 
your share of tht bargains. ^

LANG & MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO HER WHO KNOW

- . - - - - Peterborough,
ehina Stone No. I.

n
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FIRST GLIMPSE OF
NEW COTTON DRESS FABRICS
|||in> WEEK we are making a special showing of the 

I Mew Cotton Fabrics for 8FRIMQ and SUMMER, 
1 devoting all oar Show Windows for this purpose, 

and also a display on \he counters, and will gladly 
welcome yoor early visit to the Store-not to purchase, hot 
to inspect and become acquainted with these handsome 
rattles.

It's not Spring time yet, but you will be Inclined to 
«Hub so when you see this immense display of Cotton 
Fabrics, audit’s high time some calculation is being made 
to have these Fabrics in work and in readiness for the
warm weather.

000.00

This is the largest shipment of Cotton Fabrics we have 
ever imported. The colorings and patterns from a point of 
art surpass the previous season's, so dainty—flower pat
terns so natural in tone of shading-materials so lustrous 
in finish that nothing is lacking to make these Fabrics 
superior in eyery particular, and We will be disappointed it 
your praise is not forthcoming when you get the'first 

Uni pee of these patterns TUESDAY

Embroidered Muslins, White 
and Colored

Printed Ôifeandie Muslins 
Printed Muslins v,
Zephyrs, Plain and Fancy 
Voiles, ' - - ' Printed Voiles 
Spot VoHot,'! ? Sateens

Mercerized Lawns, all Colors
Robe Muslins
Delainettes
Canvas^
Crash
Colored Lawns 
White Fancy Muslins

363-366 GEORGE STREET

OYSTERS! OYSTERS !
We have the choicest stock in the 

city. Tty us end let us wore oui 
claim.

We also excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce ii our specially just now.
In FTuit we ha,e Apples, Or 

Deles,anges, Lemons, Urapes, Figs

Confcetkmety and Nuts for Christ
ies trade

MINIOOLO BROS.
hath Phones 137.

PERSONAL

of eteamboata, bargee and other 
rrwaele, «Vif alLnimipment and furn
iture ; (t) To purofiaee a usuriers now 
rqmratiug and the goodwill and busi
ness thereof : (c) To engage in the 
carriage of passengers, mails y and 
freight and in towing ; (d) To buy 
quarry atone, 'quarries, grain and 
other materials* and ship the-same:
(e) To buy ahd own «locks for use in 
connection with the Raid (ve.saefa aunt 
the lands appurtenant thereto, and
(f) To purchase, hold and conduct ho
tels, amusement places and parks at 
places reached by the said passenger 
eesaels, together with nil the other 
rights and powers incident tp, the 
carrying on - of ft steamship and 
nirrigation company" : the corporate 
name of the company to be The

INVITATIONS 
ForReceptlon, Afternoon Tea 
or Party. Partly printed in 
latest style of card and type 

F or sale at the Review Oflloe.

Mr George D. MeOormack, of Ot
tawa, ie in the city.

'Mr. O. J Dermc baa returned to 
Toronto after a short vieil in the 
otty. «.

Mise Caroline Turner, of Brantford, 
is the guest of Misa Beatrice Dutton, 
Loudon street.

Him Alice Tivey- wee tiro hostess 
at aA enjoyable gibbering at has 
home. East City. tosT night.

Mr. F. D. Bgaokey, general superin
tendent of the Canadian Machine 
Telephone Company, la in the city.

Mise Laura Belleghem has return-i 
cd after speeding a 'lew weeks In 
Owen Bound.

!MNs MotiiTerio and her trimmer, 
Mias La Kiev JfclfcAune to , New 
York city end Toronto, to attend the 
millinery openings.'

'Mr. ». Clegg, engineer Trent Can
al. with' headquarters et Peterbor
ough, wee in town today inspecting 
the work being dene pii Ops swing 
bridge.—Lindsay Pert.

Mr Joseph MoKavar, advance ag
ent of "The Beauty and the Beast" 
which will appegr' PI the Grand Or. 
era. House here <4 ’.Wedoeadsy, Feb. 
19, ia tat the city.*

Bev. W. L Armitage, vicar of St. 
gary Megdaisne church. Pic ton .Ont,, 
formerly of Peterborough. >. fn the 
cKy. the guest td Rev. B. A. Lang- 
fetdt. 1

Company flas
Extensive Powers

Cturter Grants Many Privileges 
po Otonabee Navigation People

The last issue of the Ontario Oa* 
mette contain» the following of local
interest :

Public notice is hereby given That 
under the Ontario Companies Aot. 
Hi- Honor, this Lieut errant-Governor* 
in-Cowneil, has by letter patent, un
der the Great Beal td the Province of 
Ontario, bearing dxto the 1st day of 
February, 1907. been pleased <o 
grant a charter creating end ça 
«diluting William Henry White, ma*, 

x tv mariner ;James Edward llende- 
son. gentleman : William Hepburn 
Robertson, publisher, ana Minnie 
Maud Write. and Busan Lavjna Hen
derson. married woman, nil of , the 
City « -Peterborough, in the County 
<d Peterborough, fa the Province of 
Ontario, and any others who have 

. become subscribers to the 'Memoran
dum <d Agreement of the Company, 
and their aneeeaeore, respectively, a 
corporation for the purposes and 
objects following. that is to say : (a) 
To burld. own, opVrrte M»d dispose

.......... a POULTRY
Jtwl received a choice IA of Poultry which we will tell very reasonable for tills time of year

Nice Plump Fowl, per lb Ho
Young and Tender Chlebena. per lb. 15c
Chploe Turkeys, per lb 16c

BEEF
Our Beef to prime, well fed steers and belters which we are sure will give good salihfaction 
Delicious Sirloin Steak. per lb 160 I Best Shoulder Steak, pt-r U». 10c
Choice Porterhouse Steak, tier 11».. 16c I Oootl Meaty Sbouldvr Roasts, per lb lOc
Beat Round Steak, per lb 1810 I Boiling Beef, per lb from 50 to 8o

LAMB
Our Lamb is extra good, fresh kilted.
Nice Breast of Lamb, per lb.......................IOe 1 Choice Loins of Lamb. j*r lb.......... 16c
Best Racks'of Lamb, per lb.. 14c I Choice Leg» of Lamb, per lb 17c
Also a full supply of provisions.

KENNEDY’S

ROUTLEY
379 George 8L, Peterborough262 Queen St. W., Toronto

The question was asked many times dur • 
ing our January sate how we gave goods at 
the low prices, and a number of customers on 
Saturday, February 2, .1907, wanted to have 
January prices. Every year during January 
we are obliged to clear out left-overs from 
Xmas Hence the cause of the big reductions.

You may now look for

Wall Papers, Room 
Mouldings, Overplus 
Lots in Crockery,
China, Glassware, &e.
CROCKERY
too Down Gold Clover Lest Tea Hates, regular price *JC «lue., for.......................890
6$ Horen China Bread and Butter Hates, gill edge, floral centre. Clearing at, each. .60 
to Down Lemoges Decorated, assorted, regular $i.50 dor. Take as mxny as yon with

at, each.........................................................  lae
IM Butter Crocks, 25c sue for 160, 50c for SBC, 75= 660, $1.00 for 680.

GLASSWARE
20 Down Cot Glass Table Tumblers, cheap at $3.00 «lor. Take as many as you want

at, each...........................................   120

I j Fruit Seta, with heavy gold erige on each piece. Regular $2 00 set for...........990
,, Six piece Break last Table Sets, consisting of a Sugar, Cream, Spooner and Butter 

1 Dish. All for... ............   8*0
WALL PAPERS

Border for roll at the same price as side wall.
165 Rolls Gilt Wall Papers in five distinct patterns suitable for .any room. The roll

price for the border, ceiling or side wall will be.................................... . 60
210 Rolls Wall Papers, in high class goods, regular 25c to 50c. Clearing at, per roll, 160 
1,000 Window Shades at low prices. Our remnant lots are moving out. If you want 

good goods at low prices now is your chance, at

PCTKRB0R0U6H ROUTLEY’S TORONTO 
Phone Main Mil.

Jas. Pritchard Back From Cobalt ; 
Five Years in Mining Country

Old Peterborough Boy Visits His Boyhood Home- 
Enthusiastic Over the Silver Country,

estimate of t*>e number of iofcabit- 
n<ntn in that «Ivor mining •ection. 
It is, to ai latnge extern^, a floating 
population, although the past year 
ha«Lseem, a big cblunge and the towns 
are getting settled and .tike mines 
aurc be mg operated on business lines.

Speaking of the prohibit ion- laws 
m force throughout the district Mr 
Pritchard said it was the worst 
thing which oouid have happened, ln- 
Ntcad of there being two or' three 
or four licensed hotels, which Could 
be governed and controlled, there 
axe* a socre or more drinking places 
where beer, whiskey, or dtfvy older 
liquor cam, be obtained in any quan
tity. It goes into tvhe district in all 
kinds of way*. Sometime* in a load 
of hay, sometimes fen liogsheads 
marked crockery or glassware, some 
times in grocery boxes, dry goods 
boxes, trunks and many other ways. 
It gets there and the officers can
not get a,t it. Neither can. they lo
cate the places where it is sold 
at double prices. The fact remains 
however, that it is- sold, and there 
axe far more drunk * in the New 
Ontario mining country than in any 
part of old Ontario. At the pres
ent time there is- a movement on 
foot to kill the present law and 
ha,To a stringent license Jaw enforc
ed.

---  ----  -, . -, , . Mr. Pritehajd ho» dome exceedof the early arrivals amd has seep • |v wel! io New Liskcard and fie 
that country, which, for so many iaea‘n en,tiwaia*tic advocate of bis 
years was regarded |« a barren, country, He says he cannot under 
rocky waste, converted Into the atam| w,foy young men hang around 
grea-test mining district the world the towns and cities of Old Ontario 
has ever known. From a land sparse- wh<;n they have such golden oppor- 
I y settled amd jvrtb practically no tunitiefl £ jivc l0l # civilzed and yet 
sign of existing humanity, it has wi,d C(Mmtry like The Cobalt, where 
developed into a country alive with fortUnca are made every day. Thu 
people and extremely active pom- excitement of tibe life up there al7 
mercially. Thousands of men now 1 onp hyHi a fascination .which is worth 
have made their homes in the for- 1 more than « good salary here, and 
cats and among the rocks, and ihun- thfkriî ajWays the chamce of drop

After am absence of fifteen years 
Mr. Jas. Pritchard arrived in the 
city last night too renew acquaint
ance with) the many friends of his 
boyhood. Jle Calme down, on- the C\ 
P.R. loca'l from Toronto and is re
gistered at tlhte Oriental Hotel. He 
is accompanied by bis daughter who 
is ajboul thjree and half years of 
-age. »

JMx. Pritchaîrd lived in. Peterbor
ough far many years, having moved 
here, when a Email boy, with his 
parents, and resided at the extreme 
southern limits of the town. Since 
•he moved to ffanointo fifteen years 
ago .be has not visited his old home 
town, and naturally be- sees many 
changes and was surprised ,at the 
great (development and -expansion 
which, has taken place. The people 
*re also greatly changed, although 
there afe still many of the jold, 
boys he used to chum with left, 
and .they all extend to him the glad 
hand and heartily welcome Jiim 
back.

For the past five years Mr Prit
chard (ha* been n resident of New 
Liskeatrd, where be is interested in 
the mining industry, tie was one

Richard Hall & Son
Otonabee Navigation Company, Lim
ited ; the share capital of the com
pany to be forty thousand dollars 
divided into four hundred sbarqs of 
one hundred 'ollars each, the head 
office of the company to be at the 
said City of Peterborough* hud the 
provisional directors of the company 
to be Wiiliam Henry White, James 
Edward Henderson, and William 
Hepburn Robertson, hereinbefore 
mentioned.

SKATING EXHIBITION
Great exhibition of Fancy and Speed Skatlnr, 
Brook Street Rink Wedneeday night, February 
18th. J. McCullough, NorvalBaptle, G. Bellefuille, 
and Slnnlrud.the Great Norwegian Speed Skater- 
à quartette of the beet ekatere In the world. Skat
ing allowed after the exhibition. Thle will be the 
only opportunity of eeelng these wizards of the toe. 
Admission 26 oente, children 16 cents.*

THE CITY AND VICINITY
EVENTS TO-NIGHT

Graaid Opera House, final produc
tion tot Zephna.

Brock street rink, Foresters* Car
nival.

St. Luke’s Church, Pancake Soc
ial >am! sale of work by Mothers’ 
Guild. .

All Saints' Olsuircbs mock trial un
der (auspices of Young Men’s Guild.

Charlotte street church, special 
meeting of Young Men’s Guild.

St. Paul’s dbureb, Joint meeting of 
session tund board of munagei's.

St. Pet ex’s Sotiaol. concert given by 
the boy* and Mr. liaxry Bennet, hu
morous voca)lfeat of Toronto.

THE. HAYS PASS.
Today i» Shrove Tuesday und 

tomorrow will be Ash Wednesday.

QUARTERLY iBOARD-
An adjotixmed meeting of Char

lotte street church Quarterly Board 
will be held at the parsonage this 
evening. »

GUILD MEETING.
A meeting of the Charlotte Street 

Young Mens’ Guild, will be held this 
evening at eight o'clock

MOCK TR4AL TONIGHT.
A mock tiniail will be held this ev

ening in All StiioiUV oburch school 
yoorn at eiglbt o’clock, wlneua a breach 
of promise suit will be tried. Mr. 
John Green wtil be the judge, iMr. 
F 1) Kerr lawyer fior the proaecu- 
tiooi xnd Mr. It. V- McWilliams will' 
appear for the defence.

—*—
COLD WEATHER.

Owing to the extremely cold wan- 
flier. trie C.P.R. eest bound train, 
wiiioti w timed to pam through Pe 
t dr borough* at 5.15 a^n., wa* an hour 
and forty minutes late this morning. 
The train passed through in two 
sections.

PASSED HER^ÉXAM.
Mi as NclKe Syer, of Pontypool, a 

pupil of Mis* Wilhelm feme Gumpricht 
wa* very eucceaeful in passing her 
first year piano examination with 
honors, taken at the Toronto Con
servatory of Music last, week. Con
gratulations are due both- pupil and 
teacher. is

y " "♦--------
NT. ANDREW’S LADIES’ All).

A hpecial meewNg of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of 8t- Andrew’s church, 
was held last Evening at the resi
dence of Mr» F .L. Robinson. Owing 
to the small nttendance, caused by 
the cold weather und winter i^ttrac- 
tioQa no business was transacted..

CLOSING OF THE CHURCH.
There will be three Hpecial services 

in conned kin with the closing or 
farewell Saindajs in the Mill Street 
Presbyterian church, Hort Hope. On 
February 24, Rov- Alex. Laird, At A., 
nofw professor of English in the R. 
DC. C, Kingston, will preach and ad
dress the Sunday firehool in the after
noon. On Munch 3rd, the Rev. Gw A, 
McLennan, B. A., of Norwood, will 
jtrrach, and the final services on 
'March 10th will be cqjyducted morn
ing and evening by the minister. Rev. 
R. B. Nallett, B. là., assisted by Rev. 
A. McNaughtoo a,t the morning com
munion. . ..... U«J -*

NO POLICE COURT.
There was nothing doing at the 

police Court Ibis morning.

held Meeting
The lYouaig Men’* Guild of St. 

Luke’s clrurch met Jest evetuiug, and 
buismeas of interest to th# Guild 
was transacted.

ring mm up... .... ........ ; .
Wesley Bros., "My Valet,” Char- 

lotto street, «have installed * a Ma
chine telephone, No. 357. Ring •hem 
up for cleaning, repairing or press
ing of garments. M 6d

MEETING POSTPONED.
Owing to the IP ness bf a numkr 

of the members the meeting of the 
Ladies’ Aid of tit. Andrew’s church 
which was to have been Tield yester 
day. was p^tpoiod until the first 
Friday in Marcji'.

“THE QUALITY8T0RE

0RTJB6
db<

Gu

THE NEW STORE
324 George Street

Next doer to Bank of Nova Scotia, 
to stocked with all perquisites for 
sports.

We Invite your inspection.

C. R. BANKS

y , .. -, m t. ^ _ there is alwaysdreda are digging fortunes, . some • on, a ^ i------------------------
va»t and other® smaller, ouft of the dollar*. He says he would not settle 
ground. ... i here again for a good deal, and to

Small town* and mining camps | prove the genuineness of his state-,
have sprung up in. every direction ment, he will return, to Toronto to-1
•vnd they axe daily being increased morrow night, and then back to
in -number amd in population. It ! nCw Liskcard, the ,forest» aiid the
would be bard to form any accurate , mines

BRASS iWORKERS DANCE 1
A’boM.t HuT-ty-fiee oouplcs were m 

attendance «at the BnajM Workers 
dance lin tibe (Funesters’ hall, S mcoe 
UUree't, ihiAt nighrt. .when u most (eo- 
yoyable (time was bpent. The in>ut>:e 
was supplied by toe Misses Doris.

TONIGHT’S CARNIVAL.
All thbee in costume 1 attending 

the Foresters’ Carnival in Urock-st. 
rink this evening are requested to 
'have -cards- at the door bearing their 
name* amd the characters which they 
represent.

LADIES’ LITERARY.
The regular meeting of the Ladies' 

Literary Society of St. Peter's T. A. 
S„ wil1 be held on Friday evening, 
Fob. 15th. when a paper bn 'The 
Canadian ’North-west,’’ will 6e read 
by Miss Nora Fitzgerald. A mnsiml 
programme will also bo presented.

4 id.

H. ltose » if. Evan»
G. Mather L Watson
W. D. Campbell. J. ^riibhon
W. Talbot C. Rjitherford

Skip, L -, tikiy. 12.

T. Sullen Ycates R. Carton
W. Isaac J. 'Maitland
B. Cox 1 A._ Moor2
H. Hicks G. Fitagrrald

Strip, 16. fikio. 15

W. S. Dodd% 7, JT, Ilou'igan
J. Bogue 8. Sharp
H. Morphet J .E A. Ffetxgerald
E. B. Clegg C. K. Frost

Skip, U. Skip, 10.

T. R. Merrsti B Goodwill
H. P. Kennedy T>. Dumble
W. H. Denham Vf. J. Fulton
T. Brigbtman A. Webb
D. Hall. D. Cameron,

Skip, 16 Skip, 12.

GOOD GROCERY BARGAINS.
I By meferenoe to thr. Review adver- 
tiKmg colomHw it will be eeeo thtafc 
Mr. r. J. R. MLtcbtell bas fdccided to 
'notoire if rom the grocery r**nt -af :his 
buhvneee ,bto#d odmifitie 8V»m»elf alto
gether the wine amd liquor Ibraocli 
of «thle biirffte**. In the meantime the 
en'tine (Stock of groceries will be sold 
ait ptrOoos thJaft wtidl ensure a epeedy 
stile. The Mock Is fresh, x^p-to—date 
and iajt pifleee aft whfch It 'm offered 
wtil mean money saved to early 
buyers. { { i Rtf

HAD CLOSE CALL.
Mr. Edward RJowItamij no^rpwly es

caped suftoca-tion at tthle Standard 
Ideal. Port 'Hope, oei Saturday even
ing. A fire of coke Liad heeak start
ed amd t/h«e gae and smoke from this 
gradually found its- way into thru 
enamelling room. It soon took effect 
upon all bbe men and they left the 
room, but Mr. Rowland endeavored 
to finish bis tub and was overcome. 
Fortunately tibe other men were 
near at band and brought him out 
doors, or in very few minutes be 
would bave been ssnffoca.ted.

Deer (Lodge, a- Winnipeg summer 
resort was destroyed by fire.

The tdbsefa of the Six Nut km LndianH 
at «Brantford banne asked bbe Govern
ment to appoint an India® t*> the poeL
Jàqo iof gtisfldHRepsdent, , a i ^ A t t j

SCOTT’S COLLOSEUM
432 CEWCt STREET

Jnsl One Qiri. Tn» «>ne h** «arüeil. The new 
moving picture programm*' vomiwmcrng Monday ; 
inelndt*. among otbenu Ibe slory ot the young man. 
of 25 who did many wln-n lu* fourni aflüuiy. and 
did it quick. He saw her on I w platform awaiting 1 
the arrival <i( the Crain for Buftojo. lie introducedm 
himself. proivwHl, was iiv-Vi»t<‘<!, found a clerayinao i 
on the l twin, wa man*^. They -r nt tlinr h<mfis» 
moon et Niegeia Fell tt# Uted happily f -rever 
after. Rpectiiü mention may tie made ot ttsr 
u ifvntenouH Dntiun " Johnny Rich left hto club } 
and'found himself floatinc iiigh in the clomk uvwe 
New York city. You should see it for yonrwlveai^ 
H was reel to him, hut we< it {totaiiMc V And again 
another picture, •The. Poor Orphan B<iy," who 
covete<l hia neigltbot’s IS'»* . ,

If 3^>u want a comfoiWSte sptit to spcrid a pheas
ant half Itour and sec Uie ixq«ii.iiitieF of modem. ; 
invention, come. BeaitbAd,illustrated eonga. Don't 
rates them.
Evbbt Eybxino, 7 to Hk ’-Wft-ikspat aso SaTVEiuf

M4Tikaa,24ti to 6.
Popular Prices :

Adults, 10s .Chtldrso, 6e
A refined entçrtatimienl W small or great. Ladies i 

especially invited.

C.P.R. and G.N. W.
Played Hockey

A Fast tiaoe at Brock St. Rink 
Last Evening '

An ititei*3atiug «end Ltsb game of 
-hockey w.afc pbayed last evening be
tween ten and eleven o’clock ait the 
Brock street rrnk wtben tibp C.P.R. 
telcgrapn office team poet tbo G. 
N.W. people. The C.P.R. mefi piled 
up ai big score t«ii tbeir opponent»* 
defeating them by eighit goal» to 
two. Ttbe game wa» fa»t ad all, stag
es afnd paxticular mention punt be 
made of the splendid work ôf Skitch 
on. the defence for the losers. (Tel
ford alt right wmg was. aleo a shin
ing »ta?r. The other players for the 
losers a'll put up a stubborn, fight 
and their defeat is due bo Abeir on
ly having six men playing the great
er part of thie game.

For the wsmex» the whole -team 
were about equal amd all played 
lightning last hockey. "Wee ticot- 
ty" MacGregor of tibe C.P.R. staff 
refused to pfay a» be was too (aot 
fox atnytobing like the C.P.R. ;

The following is the line-up as 
handed too the Review today ; 
C.P.R. G .N.W.

Goal 1
“KiUaxncy” Carson 8. Anderson

------- --_ Point....
B TurobuU Skitch

Cover
Oscar Bracken, J* Dérocher

Rover
B Claincy. ••Htoont” Curry

. Centre 'r"
Lightning Fjiowde "Fly” Harrison 

Right Wing
G Conroy ••Puoab’’ Pickering

Left Wing.
-Shady” O’Shea L G Telford

Mr StasUey Wade refereed the 
game to tibe entire satisfaction of
all.

After tibe gains a "despatch” was 
senti to all the leading sporting pa
pe*» in Ontario.

BASEBALL
Joe Kelly, m longer <»f Toronto*, 

profeRftlonnl ball tçam for 191)7, gift#, 
out some good ttd»jU)e to Ipi men 
which will alwx hpply 'to all who 
play baxeibftll. Mr. Kelly eaya,— . 

piractUe—Cftridul T,ife.
Ne»er Get—Swelled beaiL 
Don’t drink *
Avoid—Bowling and indoor Dali. 
Play—Billkuvji. .
Relax—Training in «rioter.

CURLING
LAST SIGHT'S GAMES.

Last night’s results at the curling 
rink, were as follows, the first two 
games being scheduled tines,—

■777?

Wholesome and 
Tasty Taffy

Have you tried any of our new Taffy ? We 
have many varieties ahd -they are all equally 
good. Being made by curatives of good, pare 
ingredients, they cannot harm. Here are 
some of them:— <v ;
Walnut Taffy v «. Chocolate Crisp 
Peanut Taffy Chocolats. Camel
Brazillian Nut Taffy Cream Taffy 
Pecan Nut Candy Maple Cream Barf

Take a pound home with you to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
827, 386, 414 George Street

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS WEEK

■El’S FELT BOOKS, $2.00
! For |1.60 

■EM’S FELT COIGKESS, $1.40 
For 96o 

VOIEI'S FELT SLIPPERS, $1.15 

For 76c
VOIEI’S D0I6. BAGS, $1.00

For $1.66
MISSES’ DOIG. BIB, $1.35

For $1.00
BOY'S BOX IIP BU, $1.50

For $1.00

R. Westcott
4M Ourfl-tl

HIGH-CLASS

Hair Goods
SHORN OF FANCY PRICES

I sell Hair Goods as? I jpll jeverthing else— 
at lowest prices in the city. Come and see 
before sending away to T iron to.

Good Quality Swttehe» from $1.00 
te $3.00 •

Natural Wavy Pumps from 76c 
to $3.00

Lilett Coiffures for back hair dressing, 
liait Dressing *nn Shftlm|Moing.

MRS. BYRNE’S
George Street, Second Door North of 

Donee's

HOCKEY
LINDSAY V8 BELLEV)I.LE.

Tb«. Wndeay Mid#ote meet tlir 
Brllevitb* junior* in the Ukepy rily 
tcHirigbi for tlie fir.Vt g*me of the 
eeml-ftniki. The Lift *i ns y e’.ub is 
running an excureitro myl the 
train passes through Peterborough 
it 4.10. It #roUld erase no surprise 
here if the Bay of Quinte boy. took 
a heavy fall put of the famous Mid
get*. s

VAH6ITYB AMBITION. ,
If Toronto Varsity win the Inter

collegiate champwtwbip the/ ,w>U 
chalienge the «rinnere of the sen
ior O.H.A. for provincial honore. «

WH1TCROFT AS ROVER 
Wbitcroft will play rover for 

Keoors. A point player j*» not yet 
been secured, but it ia possible that 
Hugh IV** of the Ottawa Victorias 
formerly of Pittsburg may be secur
ed. The Thirties deem 4be present 
team string enough to land the Ma
nitoba League abaanoionebip. but in 
ease they have bo defend trie Stan
ley Cup tibia winter they intend to 
be prepared. They will accommodate 
any challenge tor tjm cup at Ken- 
ora after the Manitoba League sea
son concludes, ‘mi -.1*1*101

THE TURNING POINT COMES 
miN HERE

Very I Ian «borne Brick House on Reid Street. Nice 
balcony, top verandah, doubl#1 pariont, wiatet 
kitchen. Mimmn kitchen and wcod abed. 4 bed- 

• ‘nom complete. ****** S2 5.S0 
the door. PRIUE

ai'MITDI. CW*MUF « *,*.,*,„ —* * * ” —— ■
noma, bathroom complete. Street car 
service peas the door. PRIUE

Very atiractive Brick Houw on King Street, double 
parlor, beautifully graiâ*!. winter kitchfi», sum
mer kiu hvii end woodahed, 4 bedrooma bob- 
nwm, complete with airpuovçnienop. ^ ond5525^7^.*. SfftTPff. $2 250
idde entrance. Price taytoc quick

pniaity diadvancing, ivter-Don t forget the fact projwvyv.7"* TTi 
hon>u*b to bound to go ahead. Budding material 
Lt all on tire advance aratjarr w the tinw te bv. 
When you have seen alltJto o»U here and we
will spit yon.

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

387 Water Street. 'Phone 325

ROOFING
Felt end Gravel, Cement, bug 
Slate wwd sumAm,

______»ntTM CAREFUEDY ATTENDED TO
GEO. MAITLAND

•ENERAL ' ROOFER 
4M Stewart at Phene 8*0
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ILES
or on clean lint, and lie down tor a short spell- 

Do it-at night I You will be amazed at the ease 
which fallows I Zam-Bnk stops bleeding, allays 
paisrrfMathes the aching, and stops the irritating 
Itching so common in this ailment 

The cure of piles i? only one of the many uses to 
whftW'Z im-Buk may be put For all inflamed 

places, q, ffui.s bruisac and skin diseases it is on a plane 
by itseliJirTlieie is absolutely nothing to equal it Good 
for the tedder skin of children Doctors recommend it 
N m sea <Mty use it. Ask your friends who have tried it

(IkATfiEUL FOR RELIEF.
: !‘i:aluvii' - <>' 177 <! e n 1

CM • '1 OEVlt" ; sa . 4 For f if*
£ Ï flu* u Ltfly from lAeerlmg

' : ■ . ' !
< of money on 4 rentedi«* ”

g '
%4iy-‘üuk cya$ diff jrciu f*> every- 

g t-lHe f ni*.dwiefl aiill it- cured me: 
t iÿüftïfitf da |bt*v*»
•r iwi ptlti.*-' on<?(feince, i" know ttiv

CURED AFTER 8 YEARS.
Mr. Neil DeV#», oi Wer.bwood (Ont)., 

eava I w*e l*>thvrel for eight y ran 
with pile» and nobody know» what 1 
have Buffered. 1 tried a sample ot 
lam-Bak an 1 the result waa so plesain 
that l ee ured a good -upply. Zaro-Buk 
eased the piles from the nut and now I 
am cured. I am tbaekfttl, indeed, for 
my pure and gladly give you permission 
to publish my css.*.- w (Photo of Mrt. Taylor.)

f’ree

BOX
SrfKK

WHAT ZAM.BVK «U CUBE
Z*m Buk i, » purely herbal halm and will cure eczema, 

ulcéra, «aip .créa, ringworm, a&aeeaae., bad leg, chronic 
a»rta, and all akin diseases. It quickly heals cuts, 
abrasions, burns, chapped hands and cold sores. Rubbed 
orer the chest it eases the tightness due to cold and ehille, 
and used as an embrocation cures rheumatism, neuralgia, 
etc. AUdragaMaaud atorea hH at SO eeataa box. or 
post free AW the 8am.Bek Co., Toronto, upon receipt 
Of twice. A boxes sent for 98 f 0.

1H6 HOI** wHHST-||fl,

=»«s=

Man Offered. $100 for Ton of Coal 
And He Could Not Obtain Any

un au
Terrible Suffering In Calgary Owing to Fuel Famine 

and Extreme Cold—Situation is Awful—Peter
borough Lady Writes of Sad Conditions That

But received
Mias

WbuJiis.
front Mt d 
" PoS*** w*oel fa»-
Cdftfi Alberta, who Wtt

Mr Wm, 
letter fi 
Mar, V 

r cher In
formerly cat the team bang staff of 
the school*there. It gives some id
ea- of the greet scarcity of fuel hi 
the went and the dinar tea and hard
ship caused thereby. The letter la 
dated Fehmry lrd, 1907, and re
fers he Wan return of Hr- Harry 
Eyroa (, Mr, Itf tea’ grandson) of 
the engemying staff of the C.P.B., 
vnfao wan rwosmSiy vieille* in Prder- 
borougb. Hie brother, Roland Burk 
Eyres went to the west with him.

Ml*. By gam ha her letter, any»;,
"Harry MM^re I net Monday at

9.30 a.m. ana went north an hour 
later He wee amt n# to do some 
work on a bra pou but it has been 
aaweo up for two week* A second 

m-n was sent up vn Wednesday, 
pu came home last «light, aa il 

impossible to do anything op

"Charlie Eyres was at Brook’s 
station to get hie brother, lleiaed 
Bark Eyree. Monday was not too 
bad so we hope they got to the 
ranch safely. We bad a letter from 
there written January 30th. They 
were well and not suffering, al
though it was in the region qf 40 
below quite often- Tiber are feed
ing the unites and some cattle « 
had died. The hay won't last snare 
then «mother week. It qrilt be hard 
to being tSefai through alive. It is
"*"Th? o<ddVetm cant louse Marry 
be* just returned from & B. sod 
ways K la now 90 below. U was So 
below last night and 42 the night

sri safe 's&ww.
and new baby offered $100 for a too 
yesterday and could wot get It. 
Trains hove beep blocked in all dl-

Nona aioce Wednesday, hut 
tens earns Une morning. It wee 

a pasted aeid mil sold io a few mi
nuta» w 1-r-BBd 1-4 ton. and Je

ï*s»^tX," *aS!:
have about 1 t<$S Move and furnace 
on hand bof it goee very quickly. 
They -have npwr need in the furo- 
ace Che ton avare than they had all 
last' winter.

“B ti. leU Mtotojnw Uet Wed 
need a y end got here today 
a m—etuck jin the m 
other traîne, near Aril

at 10 
"■With alx 

I rift Current, tor

Çiail ears were wrecked in tibia way.
hey had a howling blizzard and 

the snow packed like ice, the worst 
be ever saw and he haw been .here 
26 yean. Some of «he chair chez have 
no service today and In our» they 
only heated the auditorium and the 
gymnasium, and may even close that 
later They talk Wrongly of closing 
the schools ao as to me that fuel 
for the poor people. At present tb«y 
have not enough on hand to best 
the schools for’two days. On Thurs
day in our building we were down 
to two scuttles of goal when, an
other ton came—a close shave. My 
room was comfortable all the time." 

Lniter advices say that it is jpueh 
milder now in Oalgary and on the 

9th met. a ehinook earns and melt
ed all the snow. The temperature is 
it present favorable, but the change 
did not come any too aocrtn

State of Ohio. Oty t Toledo,
Lunas County, as.

Frank J. Cfceuey makes oaibh that 
he is senior pwrtoer of the firm ct 
t. J. Cheney A Oo.. doiig bus ness in 
tibe City of Toledi. County end State 
aforesaid, and that mid firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS dor each end every oase of 
Catarrh «hat cannot be cured by the 
owe of Ball's Ostarrb Curb

FRANK (J. OHENEY.
Sworn ho before me aind snbsorib- 

Wi in my presence, this 6tlh lie y of 
December, A.D.. 1886. i

<Sesl.) A. W. OLBASON.
Notary Public.

Ball’s Catarrh Cure "a taken inter
nally, and ants directly on the blood 
sad muaxnis surfaces of the system. 
Send for t est'm u^els free.

F. J. OHENEY. A CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by all druggist 75.
Take iHeti’e Family Pills far .con

st ipition._______ ■*________ r

St. Paul’s fChurch 
Young Men’s Guild

Aa interesting Meeting Will be 
Held en Tuesday Night Next
The regular monthly meeting at 

tiro Young Mien's Guild of 8i. Paul's 
Plxwbyterien Church will be held on 
Tuesday-svsnsng, Web 19th. when Mr. 
F. D. Kerr, barrister, wall deliver 
an address, dealing with his recent 
visit to Orest Britain hod the con- 
tin ont. The programme will also 
eonidst et vocal and instrumental se
lections, and altogether an Interest
ing end profitable evening is looked 
forward to. Tire officer» of the 
guild are very desirous that there 
shell be a large St tendance. The 
members of the guild are ajso asked 
to keep in blind the annual banquet, 
which is very kindly being tendered 
to the guild by lhe ladies of the con
gregation. and which will be hold bn 
the evening of March 3rd.

The members at toe executive of 
the guild are baked to attend a meet
ing of tNe kxBouXiw hi the president's 
affûte alt 7,39 b’oiock tomorrow niybt

EXPLOSION IN ARSENAL
Woolwtch Catatfcrephe Shocks 

Towns Far Away.

Whole Countryside for Forty Mille 
Thrown Into Panic Through Be
lief That Them Had Been a Vio
lent Earthquake—Only Huge Hole 
In the Ground Marks Site of Chem
ical Research Department.

Woolwich. Eng., Feb. 13.-A huge 
hole In the ground ia all that marks 
the rite of the chemical research de
partment of the Woolwich arsenal 
and the cordite magasine, which ex
ploded early yesterday morning with 
each terrific fores that the concussion 
ws» felt in towns forty miles swsy, 
.„H the whole countryside was 
thrown into s panic, owing to the be
lief that a violent earthquake had oc
curred

Them waa no low of life, but build
ings for miles around were wrecked 
to o greater or lew degree by the ex
plosion.

Within a lew minutes after the ex
plosion, thousands of terror-stricken 
persona, many of them half clad, 
thronged towards the arsenal. There 
ware large holes in the walla ol neigh
boring houses, and oq all sides shat
tered doors and windows and wrecked 
roofs testified to the appalling force of 
the explosion of cordite and chemicals 
with which the arsenal and magazine 
W6T6 stocked.

These buildings were practically 
swept away, the big blocks of stone 
of which they were constructed being 
mattered for hundreds of yards on 
all sides. There ww no night shift 
working, hence the absence of cas-

The ppeople of Batatroe. forty -miles 
away, were thrown into a panic by 
the shock of the explosion, while 
newer towns had windows shattered 
aad chimneys demolished.

The cause of the diswter is not 
known.

Fatality at Amprler.
Amprior, Feb. 12 —A fatality occur

red here yesterday afternoon when 
Charles Wunn, an employe of Mo- 
Laohlin Bros., ww fatally injured. He 
ww driving a team attached to a 
freight oar, and endeavored to un
hitch from the car, bu could not do 
so readily. He jumped and ww 
caught between the pole and the car. 
His body ww badly crashed, one of 
hi» ribs piercing hie heart. He leaves 
a widow and seven children.

Brakeman Killed.
Hamilton, Feb. 12.—W. Ryder Har

ley, a G.T.B. brakeman. was killed 
at the Junction eut just west of the 
oily last evening. He ww on a freight 
train that was stalled at the ont, and 
ran ahead to flag the 7.» passenger 
train from Toronto. Aa the train stop
ped he stepped out ee the other track 
and was ■truck' by the 8.10 passenger 
train from Hamilton and instantly 
killed.

Five Burned to Death.
Allentown. Pa.. Feb. 12.—Edwin F. 

Reidnaur, a baker, end hia four child
ren, were burned to death last night 
in the fire which destroyed their home.

BOMB FOR WITTE.

Accidentally Discovered—Timed ta 
Explode After Family Retired.

London. Feb. IS.—A special de
spatch received here from St. Peters
burg says an infernal machine was 
discovered accidentally lwt night in 
a chimney of the house occupied by 
Count Witte, the former premier.

The machine ww timed to explode 
after the family had retired for the 
night.

Hard Labor Fer Life.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—Mlles, Kli

mova and Terentieva, implicated in 
the plot to blow up Premier Stolypin 
Aug. 25, 1906, yesterday were sentenc
ed to hard labor for life.

Robbed ef 926AM.
Moscow. Feb. 12.—A messenger be

longing to the Government spirit de
pot here, while on his way to the 
bank yesterday morning, wss held up 
by ten armed men and robbed of $25.- 
600. The highwaymen in their flight 
dropped a bag containing $3,500, but 
got away with the balance.

Russia Opens Custom».
Newobwang. Feb. 19—M Konova- 

loff, Russian commissioner of customs, 
has gone to Harbin to arrange for 
the opening of custom houses along 
the Russian frontier at once. The Jap
anese are said to be causing a delay 
in the collection of custom» at Dalny 
until the port of Newchwsng is open
ed, In order to save duty of ship
ments by Japanese.

John Bain Resigns.
Ottawa, Feb 12.—John Bain, ae

rie tant commissioner of customs and 
secretary of tiro Tariff Commission, 
hw resigned from the Government 
service. He intends going into busi
ness, and will be associated with Hon. 
Cligord Sifton. Mr. Bain ww secre
tary of the TariS Commission, and 
at the colonial conference in London 
drafted the Canadian reply to Hon 
Joseph Chamberlain ee preferential 
trade.

•Ir Robert Hart Qeee Heme.
London. Feb. 18-—It is announced 

that ,Sir Robert Hart, director général 
of Chinese imperial customs, will 
leave China lor England at the end 
<M February on a two years’ lease ol 
absence, end that he is not likely to 
return. This is regarded ss tile out
come of the appointment last sommer 
of Chinese as customs commissioners.

Two-Cant Fare Bill Passed.
Charleston. W. Va, Feb li.-The 

9-oent fare bill ww acted on prompt
ly yesterday morning. Campbell's bill 
to subscribe the BUI passed by the 
House several days ago and was vot
ed down, and I-ehwieh's amendment 
to exempt all electrie tines was adopt
ed. The bill then P*eeed the Senate 
by a unanimous vole.

Succession Duties.
Toronto, Feb. 18.—The groas returns 

to the Provincial Treasury from suc
cession duties for January amounted 
tq. approximately 981.660. Lwt year 
for the seme month It was $25,000.

•jnrqrirep. a nop 
pa i ftaos »sfj eessaq zqg gg page 
■prop at • scares jo -evse-j sSraeg onq 
eqi jo *«!»« ‘v»ao»j -jq »-jq

wnemed. Mr. Kiaa wouia oe i 
especially in the Legislature, 
heartfelt sympathy would go 
the family in their bereavemi

ÉÜLÔGIZE JOEAD MEMBÉH.

Legislature, Regretting Mr, Kidd's 
Death, Adjourns Out ef Respect for
the Member For Cerleton County.
Toronto, FA. l*r-A Urge floral 

wreath on the desk «6 the late George
N. Kidd, M. P. P, gave silent evi- 
denoe ot the cutting off of one who 
wss one of the moat popular men in 
the Ontario Legislature. The wreath 
ww presented by the members of 
the House. The Premier deposited 
e beautiful spray.

The Premier's Speech.
The adjournment of the House was 

moved by the Premier, out of respect 
to the late member. Mr. Whitney said 
he ww not anxious to make a pre
cedent in adjourning the House on ac
count of a matter of great serious
ness such as the prenant, but the 
work before them eeuld very well be 
postponed. The House wag shocked 
when it received intelligence of the 
death of George N. Kidd, whose life 
had been out oS at an early age, 48. 
He ww well known in the constitu
ency, which he represented and 
throughout Eastern Ontario, and like 
many other young men ot the prc> 
vinoe he Very early made his mark 
in public life. He became well known 
w an authority on agriculture and 
on this question was always listened 
to with a great deal of attention. So
cially ana in private life hie point 
of view stood high in the estimation 
of those who knew him* Of a very 
sunny tempérament, he always
brought with him an atmosphere of 
cheerfulness. He ww an aarneat and 
loyal friend end a fair-minded and 
generous opponent. Hie life ww put 
to the test, namely, the appreciation 
of hie neighbors, and judged by the 
test, he was one of the many instances 
of good Canadian citizenship, of
whfch he had no reason to be 
ashamed. Mr. Kidd would be missed, 

' jeture, and
. _ld go out to

__ bereavement.
Me'. Graham's Eulogy.

Hon. George P. Graham added hie 
appreciation. Mr. Kidd, he said, came 
from a family of strong character
istics, of wide infhMDoe and a family 
greatly admired throughout Eastern 
Ontario, where they are known. He 
was e man of strong views, who gave 
those who differed from him wide 
latitude in the expression of their 
views. Mr. Graham spoke of Mr. 
Kidd’s interest In agriculture. He was 
one of the men who contributed much 
to the success of the Central Canada 
Exhibition at Ottawa, tn Eastern On
tario he would be greatly missed, 
and those on the Opposition side of 
the House would heartily join in ten
dering their sympathy to the beresv- 
ed.

Allan Studholuie. the Labor mem
ber from Ewt Hamilton, also con
tributed to the eulogistic references 
to the deceased.

A number of members of the leg
islature left at 10 o’clock lwt night 
for Carleton to attend the funeral, a 
special car being attached to the re-

Slar express. Among them were Hen.
1. Matheeon, Meiers. W. R. Smythe. 

Gamey, Carnegie, Dunlop, Lewis, Dr. 
R. F. Preston. McGowan, Bmellie, 
Brad bum, McDougall and May.

The Provincial Secretary tabled a 
return aaked for by Mr. Hoyle ip 
regard to the Toronto Electric Light 
Co. _________________

EARNINGS AND PROFITE»

Telephone Commission Orders Pro
duction of Statement by Bell Ce. 
Toronto, Feb. 18.—Despite the 

vigorous opposition of the company's 
counsel, the Telephone Commission 
yesterday ordwed General Manager 
MoFarlane of the Bell Telephone Co. 
to prepare a statement of the earn
ings and profits in Toronto, so that 
their relation to the salariée of the 
operators might be considered.

The balance of the day's testimony 
ww ot girl operators, who swore the 
work ww not only hard and detri
mental to health but that it .ww in 
some cases dangerous through shock.

Shah Grants Referme. 
Teheran. Feb. IS—The Shah lwt 

night sent a message to Parliament 
granting all the popular demanda, in
cluding formal recognition that the 
country Is under constitutional Gov
ernment.

This message was telegraphed to 
Tobrii, where the people had seised 
the arsenal and closed the Government 
offices.

AU is now quiet. >i

Good Fishing In Nswfoundland. 
Ottawa, Feb. 12—The Canadian 

commercial agent In Newfoundland 
reports that the fishing on the west 
coast of Newfoundland this winter 
hw been the most remunerative on 
record. During the peat season 66 
American fishing vessels carried 
away fish valued at $268,696, and 41 
British vessels fish to a value of 1183,- 
648, making total* exports of $452.- 
144.

Three Years for Smell Theft. 
Ottawa, FA. 18.—An immigrant boy 

named William Fisher ww arrested 
on-Friday In Montreal, for stealing 
$139 from hie employer Mrs. McGov
ern, at Templeton. He had spent aU 
the money in Ottawa and Montreal 
within 24 hours At Hull he ww yes
terday morning sentenced to Hired

Ïears in 8t. Vincent de Paul peni- 
sntiiry.

Deer Lodge Burned.
Winnipeg. Feb. IS—Deer Lodge, 

built in 1869. possibly the oldest of 
the few historical buildings In Mani
toba, and one of the city’» most popu
lar suburban hotels, ww entirely de
stroyed by fire Sunday night. The 
origin ol the fire is unknown. The 
Inmates had to make their escape In 
scanty night clothing.

Suspended Sentence.
St. Catharines. Feb. 18.—Meqnow 

W. Culp, charged with forgery by the 
manager of the Bank of Toronto, wga 
let go on suspended sentence by 
Judge Carman.

Cost of U. fl. Army. 
"-Washington. Feb. 11—The Senate 

yesterday passed the army appropria
tion bill carrying $81,900.000.

Adam Amos, of Dation, has re
ceived word of the death of hie fath
er, at his home at Moncton. N.B., af
ter a few day»’ iVnoss, aged 90 years.

The History of
Methodist Hymns

Mr. Kenner Gave Interesting 
Address at George St. Church 

Last Night
At the regular meeting of the 

Epworth League of Oeorge street 
MetfyodLst church held laat night, the 
feature of the evening was me u(d- 
ouraoAe ajUiar.etiy uuav«red by rlr. la. 
it. it- Ken-uer, ki.. oi tbu ouiieg- 
late itiouiiuU; stuff ou ‘‘luv iiymub 
at the Met noditit church.”

Mr. Garnet UaJ^ey, the president, 
occupied the, chair. Miiad tU>e#or cou- 
tfAbuicrti a tiolo in good voijoc.

Mr. ix-imcr’a remarks fchvwed a 
wide range, at fetudy a.Lti reaeurcli.aml 
Were much u-pp recur ted. At me 
aloud a hearty vMe of thanks w as 
tendered him t>y Ôtesara. W. E. Me* 
CttiUiu and Johin Uariwaiv, for hia in
structive and ou-turtojuimg paper.

In the course hi hid remarks ihe 
speaker o£ the evening traid in part:- 
Among poetin compoaiiiotus the tiymu 
occupies a unique and peculiar p.ace 
it is cot hiTjery poem, even thougn it 
ue sacred àüd religiavki, that is ueceb- 
<>arily a hymn. The essential thing 
hb not sparkle txf fancy, not picture- 
oquenetaa of farm, liar yet that cry- 
ritaliizuiioiu of daclrinkti truth which 
wau^d make it distinctly didactic. 
Its fuaatian tqr the mast j»art ia to 
.repress religious feeling. tiomeane 
baa tikiid ‘^People cawniot think amd 
-ving ; they cam only feel umd sing.” 
A careful n tient i.oin to tjjj» pnofouud 
remark will toelp the siudont i>£ 
tiymriiic literature to determine the 
relative merit of the church*» nny- 
.> trois.

The father of the English hymn in 
Isaac Wait», lie was th'e first u£ 
our poets that successfully hppiLvd 
nia talents to BUjoh lyrical-composi
tions jas- are adapted to the use #vnd 
edification of Cliristian assemblies. 
During his life time (1674-1748), he 
sent’ outt from the ark of hie genius 
to initiate a -now tira of song, not 
one, but eight hundred off these 
white-winged IjtHc mejwngers. Many 
have since taken up Watt’s harp 
of solemn Bound. Methodism Is not 
unrepresented. On the contrary ft is 
a nest of Binging birds.

Carlyle kays, 44You may judge how 
a<* mam would fight by the way in 
which he sings.” Methodist with nev
er turn back In the of battle, 
so loaig as Bhv. retain» her pre-emin
ence in the tuait ter of singing. Her 
hymns arc her martial airs, ’ her 
drum beats and tier huglc calls ; and 
under thei r, in«pir-atioh her bat talions 
im serried ranks bhiall march from 
>nd to end t*f Wesley’s pariali, leav
ing 1m heir wake aa the proudest sym
bol of her triumph, that scriptural 
hot ilivss, which if is her jpiaalon to 
spread. Believing that a knowledge 
of the. origin of those pacred Jyrics 
will t.vnd to larger enjoyment, i 
shall give an accoum* nf the origin 
and suggestive incidents connected 
with a few of our ibest known 
hymns.

A good deal tif jmtervHl will _ be 
found bo ga>t her around the geueds 
of many pf them. The occasion that 
gave, them birth, ia often curious, 
sometime» romamitic, qjid always cxe- 
getical.. Their historic wetting wilt 
land an added Chtarm to their intrm- 
sir. merit.

....The follow i-ng is a 1 fat of hyni ns
and tli-eir authors, whiëlh |l;. Kenner 
very aibly desalt fwith : “Nearer My 
God to Thee,” by !Mrs. Adams ; “God 
Mov^h in n MyfiterL-ou» w^ay,” by 
V\rm. Cowper ; “Block of. Ages” by 
Top lady ; “Je-suw, Lover t>f *M v Boni,” 
by Charles Wesley ; “My God, the» 
•ioriiig of All LVly Joys,” by faanc 
Watts; “I’ll Prafao My Maker While 
I’vo Breadh,” Isnae Watts : “Tehre 
fa a Land « Pure I). 
light,” by Isaac Watte; “L.ad 
fvtiidly Light,” by Cardinal Nvwm-m; 
•Abid* With 'Me. Fa^l Palis the Ev- 

an tide,” by Rev, Lyte ;“Tbe Uoxol- 
ogy,” Bishop Ken ; ‘‘titito of My 
3oul,” by John Keb)c ; “From Green
land’s Icy Mountains,” R»3gint.ild Hcb- 
ur ; “Onward ChrLdiito Soldiers,” by 
RiV. Sabine Baring Xrouild ; “Oh, fer 
a Thousand Tongues to Sing,” by 
Charles Wesley ; “When I Survey 
bhv Wondrous Cross,” by -Isaac 
Watts; “O God Our FMp in Agfs 
Pætt” by I*ia,c Watts ; “Jvsua $MAll 
Reign Where’er the Sun,” by Iraac 
Watts ;“Diea Ir-ae,” by Thomas 
Cclano ; “Dies lr*e,” tranelation by 
Sir Walter Scott i “Dies Irae,” trans
lation by DvtLu',Bt«»ley ; “Dies Irae*” 
translation by R^v. W’m. Iron.?; “Art 
Thou Weary ; Art Thou Languid,” 
translated from the Greek uy l>r. 
Neale : “Kipling’s Reoe«sionial”j “ 
‘•Come Ye Dirtconsobaite,” by Tom 
Mbttrv ; ÎVÊnmct's Coronation hymn 
“All Hail the P-dwc-r of Jesus’ Name” 
—rake My Life und Let It Be,” by 
Francis Ridlvy ITaifrergal ; '“nie Glory 
Song,” by Charlow Alexander.

On December 18th' t>ext, fin» bi
centenary of the birth of Charles 
Wesley, the noted, hymn writer, will 
bo obaermod.

Insure Airslnet Serious Colds e
Of the many forma of imauranc® 

probably that which protects you 
against the serious results bf colds 
m the most Valuable ut this time of 
year, when Ao many hre becoming 
viotima. of la grippe ayid pneumonia. 
Br the prompt umb ol 'Dr. Oh**'e 
Byrup of Liatooed n-nd Turpentine you 
can Seen the bough loose, prevent 
fuarthe-r development of the bold ard 
euro it io ft few day».

Charlotte Street
Epworth League

Music Committee Had Charge 
of Last Night’s Meeting

The usual weekly Epworth League 
meeting of tble Charlotte street 
church took the form of a music «1 
evening last night. A fiir number 
of the members were present, and a 
very interesting programme waa 
g*veo. Misa T. Elliott, the convenor 
of the 'tnusfcal Committee looked af
ter the programme and she deserves 
great credit It or the excellent one 
given. ‘Mrs.yGeorge occupied Ihe

WHEN YOU SPEND A DOLLAR GET A DOLLAR’S WORTH

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA
(Maple Leaf Label)

Il the beat value, because It Is pure, nutritious end vary economical. 

THE COWAN CO., Lid., TORONTO

chair, amd the first humber given 
was a "Vocal solo by Miss Clara Bcl- 
lckhem. Miss Blliot-t followed with 
a well-prepared paper on mu sic, deal
ing especially with the technique of 
playing. Mrs. L. Tronneer then gave 
a well rendered instrumental , boIc^ 
and Mi«a Clarry read an ihierestujg 
paper on “Mozart,” the ’ eminent. 
German composer. Miss L. Emmcr- 
sou also rvad k paper <m “Vanity,” 
which prov,-?d to be verv interesting.

Altogether a very enjoyable wen- 
Lnuc was spent hud though a large 
number were unable to be present 
on account of the he-vere weather, 
those who braved the cold were well 
repaid. i

To-morrow Will
be Ash Wednesday

Special Services Will Mark the 
Begioning of Lent

Tomorrow will be A»lv Wednesday, 
the beginning of the Lenten season.

Special services wÿll be Itield in Ihe 
Anglican cuurcbe-s and $t. Peter’s 
oatbedraj. T,he services will be ns 
follows,— ^ *

All Saint’s church—10.36 a.m^ Holy 
Communion ; 8 p m., divine service.

St. John’rt church—11 u.m*, &yirvice; 
8 p.m., service, when the first of the 
special Lenton addresses wait be 
giv*Mi by Rev. Iterbert Ben. Oliel.

9t. LukeN oburch—Services et * 16 
m,m f and 8 p.m., f Rev. W L. Arm- 
itaeg of ribtan__wij£^give an ad- 
drees.

St. Peter’s catbedrai—Two masses
will be sung tomorrow morning at 
8 and V a m- •

CASTOR IA
For In&nts and Children.

Ihs Kind Yoa Havs Atirays Bought
Bears the 

Signature of I

NEW MAN ATTTtE HELM
Mr. T. E. Scrlvcr Asinmcs Ceetrol of the 

Wolseley Sask. News.
Mr T. E. Scriver, of frliia city, for

merly propniafcor of the Hastings 
Star, has located in Wo'.seley, Sask., 
t t imv. wibich has a |»pulatkm of 
abuflK 1,600 people, and fa rapid!y 
growing. Mr. Scriver has assumed 
the manjgatmut of Mho Wohsely 
News a bright, junaporou» looking 
weekly, a copy of wthich has just 
b*en received by blue Review*

in lifa editorial reference Mr. 
Scriver says:—Wirth otkfcy two months 
In tile We«t to our credit, we are 
somewhat tg'norant of the ways of 
tbv people; but ,we wti 1 rustle to 
produce a pai»er xwrtiby of the 
town in which wv have Located. As 
we art uot t sufficiently acquaint
ed will the people to grasp a news 
item -that we probably w ou d if ac
quainted, we ask the assistance. of 
al: 4:i this matit r. Subscriber or 
no. B' nd in the'ncws.

flt uXmdrew’s church, NVestmount, 
M'ontrevl, hn» extended n call to 
Rev. W. J. Clairk, of London, Ont. 
Should 'be accept, his induction will 
tnko pla-çe about end of March.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
great Uterine Tonic, aad 

safe effectual Monthly on which"
___ Svidln „.strength—No. 1, 
degrees stronger.

> SUT^i
firepaid on

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mer- 
vio’s

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chlokene 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET

Corner Bonier an* Aviser Stmts

When giving yovr next order for Coal, place 
it with u». Prompt delivery. Our Coal will 
give you satisfaction in every respect.

Present Cash Price

PER TOR

0FFICE6-Hunter gtreet. City, ever Mae. 
donald’s Drug Store. Phone 282. ... 
Robinson Street —Phone 284.

SCOTT «ft HOGG

Steer Straight

for the beet Beer ever brewed, and yen, 
are sura to coat, to ns! Our Bottled 
Beer Is ‘ bottled health." It aiean, 
vigor and strength, a good «Witlts aad 
high spirits. It ia the best medicine 
lor the weak aad the best food (hr the 
strong. Keep oar excellent la Beer 
your home as a beverage and you will 
have no need of a doctor. Nothing but 
the purest .ingredients used Is the 
brewing. ---

CALCOTT mille AIB lALTlie VO

of AshlNirnhain. Limited

February 14th is
Valentine Day

.^nd SO DEN’S is the place to buy your VAL
ENTINES. You will find our stock the best 
selected and our prices the lowest to be found in 
the city.

Examine ou r stock of

Playing Cards, Tally Cards, 
Crepe Paper, Napkins, etc.,

before purchasing.

r. y. :sbbBH,
369 George Street
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JOHN J. HOWDEN
is as well prepared as ever to 
serve his patrons with the best 
meats obtainable.

Choice Roasts 
Choice Cuts

Thebest end tenderest steaks 
are always to be had at

j ? {i f ijr ^ -,

J. J. Bowden’s
*ei QBOROB STREET

Cbe Bade JRcvfew
Tuesday, reb. is, run
-.......... ~■rxhwiyl v ......-

THE LENTEN SEASON
The Ltuteo seaaqn A it 

What dote tbU menu. Vo jeu I Per
il a pa you say it is of liit'e or, no 
significance and doe* Sot ctleat Hie 
to the leant. Mooeot y speaking, 
now. So you think a little Helf-ciam- 
toatlon and » Mtt> personal nega
tion would do jrou'#e#s1f»rm f Per
haps you be Sere tpdjvro ero 
a* good as the areal ma/rtli at 
people, but would it do yon any barm 
to be better f flelf-lmpiroremont and 
eelf-m eatery are qua.Mire jvbleh you 
eee't poaeeal tee euah ml.

If you are a true follower of Obrixt 
you will enter hea.rd|y into the -plrH 
red obligations of LdWa/M la a 
time lor prayer, 1er futtog, for 
aelf-cxamloaUon, 1er growth in 
know lodge and greet, ad# for earn
estness and seal in the pursuit of bo i- 
nere. Let your thought», your ae- 
Uoee and yoUr whole manner of life 
he seel that they'will redact the apir- 
lt of Him who eaase to epee a wor® 
treea eto and tKreeeue mankind free 
naWatinaaa and the luat'of the flaeh. 
All should attire to. fatty walk and 
ea*rae|atien to grew to grace and 
ttioena for the Kingdom of Heavaa.

The Lenten eeaaon Should put » 
cheek oo merely word y pleawq^ea, 
puiauUe and enjuymepis. There 
are higher red bitter things far 
which to See. Joel pause In the 
rase 1er rÇower red wealth, for In
fluence and peeitlen for pliaawra rad- 
eaee—the basalt tog tendencies of tbe 
day—red nab youreeH if you are 
wbat you ahoeM be. Rnmlre to 
he hatter red do butow. Beak firm 
red eonsetrethma , reaotothm will 
Utah, you stranger nod bettor. Try 
to perform acte of charity, be grate
ful leg health paid strength, practice 
toll dwilii e»d good . works, each 
strength from eat high and tSritre to 
walk it. the footstep* of the Master, 
who proclaimed : "Do, I pan aith 
you always, even unto the end." The' 
toute» «caret has h» «bUgattiona a»* 
responsibilities ior all. Do not 
lightly east them eaide. "Do not nee* 
to «seep# them or Striae to overrido 
the purpose red hr* meaning of the 
Lent an eeaaon. Be trueto your con
victions and what you know is your 
duty, and you wlU W abundantly 
blreeed, the war'd will bo brighter, 
you yourself happier, and tbe Lord"# 
kingdom on earth advanced and made 
poeatoIt through the bones* efforts, 
falthf u. work and' "deep devotion of 
mankind

finif out what the valuation on- 'B 
certain property is. to hue ho <U> 
to tbe *y olerk'a offiee nd. If he 
lias many iuqu./iea to make, be 
may Uiv» to go aevetul times before 
he east obtain the , Information 
sought fur. Tina 1» n rather tedious 
and Voihbereome proceeding end 
canid esaiiy he tAvintnd If the *a- 
eesement noils were pttbllsbed in 
some handy and convenient form, 
tbe a no semen* retie have never been 
published to Peterborough and it 
would aerve a» good red useful pur
pose t* hive this madder attended 
to. There is tto ineinuation or re
flection that Ube assessor* .have 
not done Pheir work faKUully and 
impartially and there in no reason 
to suppose hint there is anything 
to qonceal. Therefore let the roll# 
be printed. There scents to be ai 
wideeproad desire, that this should 
be don ■ nod it will create a feeling 
of accarity .ahl .peace .of mind ,it 
tbe paope ttiiai la r, ied nut. There 
ia nobbing to hé g tiled by the conn- 
ell refuetog to «btilply. Tfci expense 
will not be heavy and t:»rc »■« 
many urgent reasons, in rie» of t fa 
new aomremenit act, the Hu ar. in 
Values of contain, properties iu Pel 
erborough, wed Use general Activity 
to real estate, why the noils should 
be to sut* lotto' ed to ,be readily 
accessible it» all property holders.

PUBLISH THE TOLL
ft t* hoped theft tbe agitation now 

en fwt to hove the dHy: toruoiat 
roll* publtobed will be sueeeeelul.
The master came up lor discussion 
hwt lUgM. being iedoodueed .by AW . 
Jolmeton. The qoeetion woo referred 
to e special committee to devise some 
plan and report at * early date aa 
to the coot. etc.

Tbe leeesemont noils are frequent. 
fy published to tbe larger cities and 
the eutlsg tenet rxeeeeive. There 
to a great deal of uweaaiow aod 
toUapprebeawioe allayed when the 
rolla ere published every three ot 
four years. Sometimes they are 
printed in booklet ferm jnd some
times to a regular edition, of a news
paper, • oojy of wihipb to purchas
ed by the city and sect ho every 
family to the municipality.

Tbe arena*e resident then ha* an 
opportunity to i« down in the ev
ening and study Mar figures H he 
think I that he to aamased too high 
or hi» neighbor too law, he «au en
ter am appeal, wiMab .will be bwrd 
by tbe Court of IU vision «n* « be 
do* hot gee eataefretieo there be 
tort go below Mm Surety judge 
it to .«sow. If a ratepayer desires to

PEN POINTS
Who said that It was cold!

Spaak a good word for the build
ing permit bylaw awl Kelp the meas
ure along.

Wlia* are yen going to give up 
during Leotf You might tor In
stance, cease, harrowing trouble.

Tie eity council get Bow* to basi
ns* laet night. There was little or 
no useless discussion and everything 
wool along eutinfaetorily. /

Whole wq bare not escaped the cold 
weather this winter, there have been 
few, if any, big Htonne to this ace- 
tiesi of the country.

If you wish to pay your respoots to 
(jUcea Zephra,’ you will have to do 

so this evening, fpr ns the auctioneer 
«eye, ’•Tbie ia positively the _ tost

ranee. , I

Y«! there to noAlotlbt but that 
Boo. Charles Hyman, Minister of 
Public Work», has resigned his neat. 
Whs* a wMsaffon -the news «used 
in London.

The anew plough contractors ure 
certainly making "arey money" tbie 
year. The weather eoaiditiona bare 
been such that tbe ploughs have had 
to make eery tew trip» . ,

Only seventy-two photographs of 
Mrs Thaw Httto been pwbllebed to 
the Lon** papers toned *the trial 
opened. Whet notable lack uf euter- 
prree amongst the* London ytews-

PetarbarougB gets nearly 1300 from 
the Ontario Gov*wmeat, aa ibis 
oity'a a bar,- ot the l»«w provincial 
tas ce Adtwifye. Under the Ro* 
regime the municipalities did mot 
got ono coot ,. v

The reason of the war city ot buei- 
nese premises on George etreel, suit
able for Opening Up new stores, ia 
owing to re many banks un Peter
borough's loading thoroughfare 
There are the Seek of Toronto, th* 
Bank of Ottawa, the Dominion Bank 

last, but not 'east, C. B. Banks, 
the sporting good»' man. ; X, .

The Ottawa Free Press publish* 
stusationai story to the effort that 

Mr. R. L. Barden, the popular aud 
gifted leader of the Opposition, ia 
to retire, and be attached to the 
legal department of the C.P.R. that 
Premier Whivney to to replace Hr. 
Beiden, red that Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
provincial Secretary, will aueeeed Mr. 
Whitney aa Premier of Ontario, its., 
etc. How h that for a valentine f 
It fa certainty imaginative enough to 
please the most farittdtous Liberal.

SSSreTrewSSnE Î^î
—»—mI, a—Jvein it is ana nn revet, wovn

An Ottawa denpateti aaya : The re
port of the Audit or-General on fhc 
seetoon.il indemnity payments to 
Senators and members of parliament 
Hardly bears out the byotontion that 
wre advanced by lynrvs t# tbe M. P.'s 
that the rearrangement would ppt 
iff oet re act dal rering on tbe total 
amounts taken Dill Of the treasurer 
on Die account. The payments on 
todemnity end travei'tog expenses 
|««t year amounted to 163yy3, com 
pared with $641,382 that was diahu re
ed on the* accounts In 1904. i .

Bowel Troebks
Liver pills, cathartics, mineral 
waters, often make Constipa
tion worse. They merely 
irritate the bowels and force 
them to move—stop taking 
purgatives and the bowel» 
become "tight” again.

44 Fruti-a-Wbcs 4 ’ arc tbe one 
certain cure for Constipation 

because their action 1» upon 
the liver, "Fruit-a-tives" are 
a liver tonic. They stimulate 
the accretions of bile by the 
liver, this bile causes the 
bowels to move in the natural, 
regular way and completely 
cured Constipation. 
"Fruit-a-tives are fruit juices 
with tonics and antiseptics 
added. In " Fruit-a-tives '• 
one atom of bitter replaces 
one atom of sweet in the fruit 
juices, forming a new com
pound which is many times 
more active, medicinally, than 
the fruit juices could possibly 
be. 50c. a-box — $2.50 for 
6 boxes. At all dealers'.

•« (rauir uvtn ranters.)

Mr. Coughlin's Sewer Account Once 
More Takes Up Council’s Time

Was Not Mentioned in Board of Works Report—Aid. 
McIntyre Opened the Question—Plumbing In
spector’s Report Said to be Wrong—Couple of 
By-laws Were Passed.

Pupils’ Progress
WiH be Reported

New System Will go Into Effect 
at tbe Collegiate Institute

In aeeordrew WKA • resolution 
passée et title las* meeting ot tbe 
Bow'd of Educertkee- tbe supervision 
committee have arranged » ayatem 
when*» the pu pH» or guardian* of

effva SLir^ss,s,..‘»
pr. gre* their children are making.£&. Vrtogie. chairmen t of the an
per vision committee, reported a* lor .. ... „ „„
tbe aeettog $t «ka fwl »t E4i e6Dl B>ts» fc Esu Iprpnto, _

uoation last nigM Vbat the commit
tee had decided ion the following 
plan which, will be put into effect 
at once ; Titoe iprincipaJ of the <JoJie- 
gia'te institute will send a report of 
each pupil'* pnagresa to their re- 
•pectiiNt pairontB our guardiami,. three 
times a- yeaur, ojt Ob/ri«tmaa, Easter* 
and. midsummer. In oddition to this 
ealch (teacher in the inetittite shall 
send a report to t'he principal when 
any pupil is tiot doing bis or her 
work in a «mtinner wtbich- the teach- 

" eoeisidcrs hhem capable of.
H i» espectfd thia<t this system 

will ptxwe satisfactory amd fill a 
long fdt w/imt. Tihe Boa-rd unanimv 
ou si y approved O'f it List nig.b*.

Large Audience
at Opera House

“Queen Zephra" Was Again 
Presented In an Able Manner

The fourth \ production of the 
splendid operatic spectacle, * Queen 
Zephra," was prc»e«ted at : the 
tirand Opera House la«t night and 
was jfHattftfid by a larg-c and appre
ciative audience. "It was the great
est gathering that has jnet grafted 
this popular performance. Tb-e ap
plause was iifberal amd firequent. Mr. 
H. J Booth, the oonduotor, made a 
aeat Utt.e speech during the tven- 
hng, ii which he thanked the spec
tators for their expressions of . pu 
preciation, and oompiienemctcd the 
local talent on the abi'ilty versa
tility displayed in ‘putting &K tbe 
production. Mr. Booth., referred to 
the enterprise and go-ahead spirit of 
the city, and said that he knew of 
no place in Canada where he would' 
so love to reside as in Peterborough. 
He felt thoroughly at home in. (bel 
city. The performers a If did rc- 

*rlpably well last nigh t.
The final presentation of '"Queen 

Zepbra” w<ill be tpvveo at $he «>î>cra 
houm- tbie evening, and should be 
accorded » gt-nerouc patronage.

Exhausted Nerves 
Lead to Insanity

IT 18 WISE TO KEEP THE MEBV0U8 
SYSTEM * FULL HEALJH AMD

VIGOR BY USING

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food

The leading artist of a greet New 
York newspaper committed euieide 
recently beoauae 00 hie return home 
b« found hie apirtmeots in diaovder, 
tli* painters and decoretor» being in 
po*esaioo.

This aa an illustration of over
wrought nerves leading 10 insanity, 
aud, whatever may be the last at raw 
tu unbalance tbe mind, there can be 
no doubt that exhaustion at the 
nerves to always » ceuse of mentai 
col lap*.

Diseases of the eervee are common 
to all walks ot We, and the eerltor 
symptom» are sleeplessness, nervoua- 
heauachc, loss of memory, inabUity 
tu concentrate tbe mind, indigestion, 
tired, languid feelings, discourage
ment and despondency.

I)r. Cha*’» Nerve Food cores di
seases of the nerees in the only na
tural way, by actually increasing 
il™ amount of nerve force in y>* ho-
d3||f its regular end persistent use 
ihe most severe forms of nervous 
exhaustion, each ss partial paraly
sis, prostration, and locomotor ataxia 
are thoroughly and completely euç- 
ed. , / I 1

Mrs. J. Hatcher, 224 Sherbrooke 
street. Peterborough, Ont., end who* 
husband I» a moulder at the Hamil
ton Foundry, etet*,;

"I Had an attack of inflammatory 
rheumatism,.which left me In e very 
rundown etele of health, end in fart 
mv wliole. rfarroue system seemed 
exhausted >hd worn out. I could 
not sleep, ai* et bimee tbe pains In 
my bend war* almost unbearable. Ae 
* result of tpree symptoms 1 wss 
unable to etteod to my house wo(k 
and fait mieerebU mont et the Urne. 
On the adeiee of a friend I began 
using Dr. Cbeaejt Nerve rood, ,pod 
can *y tbet if hie proved at very 
g reel benefit te me I am able lo 
do my own work now, aod feel 
stronger end healthier than I have 
for y*r*. t eantrubMuUy elate that 
this to due to th# use of Dr.Chim’s 
Nerve Food, whseh I conetder a great 
health hoilder."

If you would feel etroqg end well 
and «void all tbe ills and weakness 
so common at this season. enrich 
year bleed End revrtsftse peer 
nerves by the urn of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 0 box* 
for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edman-

The CnsJorfl meetdilg W* Iheld ini* 
mediately ttttnr tlbie meeting of the 
committee of the wthUle Council, start, 
tog * 10.45 o'etock. The mum-tee 
anerc token 6a read. A nMnber of 
oommunkattods were rend mud dealt 
wiNib. Uncludi'uB one Irom dir. J. Alex. 
Culver well, tof Odtjxnrg, nod will be 
found elsewhere. t t 1 l ■ ' , ' I
» Aa (Aid. Morgan ,wals for tilae Arret 
line an Iasi *** to t*e lOouinoil, Aid. 
John stem eakl Aid. Elliott moved «hat 
AJd IMxxgan. be put on tihe .Fére, 
Water and Light oommftbee end the 
Property m*nm#bbee. in hbe place at 
ex-Aid. iBall.—ttonrlcd.
, RepHilta iwere rood and adopted 
Irom fuhe Committee at ttoe Whole and 
Heard of Wurks. . 1

, $8 00 ACCOUNT AGAIN.
■When tihe Dcwnd of Wlurke report 

was road no raonluiin wan made at 
live oueooun* ot Xr. Miehecl Quugh- 
ljn'ai IG tnaour street, for »8 <*). Aid. 
Mlolli tylre opeaved mutter up again and 
solid iMiT. Coughdto ÜKSxld be refund
ed that nu.m beoartee the ettyto sewer! 
was blocked. «

Atd. DLehin moved; and 'Aid. EL 
1WU reoonded. tllsart Mir. UVu-ghlfrt be 
,ne funded Ms $8.00.

The duty engineer erad plumbing in
jector htitih rvpltried to «be Hoard 
of 1 Works and lAld. iMdlmltyro wma pro- 
beirt when the (report was read, stat- 
tog that netber of those officials hod 1

Boon rtotified, and the city was not 
at ell liwble. ■ • 'll

Aid. Wilson «toted jdlat IMrr.Oough- 
lin 'had notified term last might that 
the plumlbtog toepeetor wee present 
too (three 01 taut dey», it this (was 
so vthere was B «crew louse some
where end the matter should be look
ed left» again vend sec if ‘the phambing 
toepeetor dwa been negligent.

Aid. Dueioan mod tie wtobed Mr 
Ooughlto (would etvek ba (one story 
end Un free (of (tihe odn-bnadiotlmi (be 
mow «nek* bo toh pnepLue story bhe 
Aktrnnnn imoaed tihnt the meter be 
referred (back ho his committee.

Soverail Aldermen (had also been 
spoken to Iby Mr. QAaghiUn toad obey 
«bated (blrut he Iliad flatly oootradiot- 
ed tihe plumbtog tihspeotor’a report. 
The iroaltter WHI then-tore be opened 
Up Iby tihe 'Baaipd of Wlorka (at tits next 
meeting.' titili other mot tone were 
wlthdnawn.

FIRE ESCAPES. 1
(Aid. iLesiry hrouigibt i>p the matter 

of tihe Lack of fire escape» pm tihe pub
lic ibuildtogi to tihe city sied (oiled the 
Bufanese College, where e great many 
youog gnen aod women are, wlthifni 
why of escape to ease of tire except 
by coe narrow nbxlirway.

Tbs iww referred bo the city soli- 
eiltKH *0 report CO. | : ‘ 1

BY-4LAIWS. ,
A hy-lew w* msmed appointing 

Albert iE, Dixon. B. Morrow atad Wm 
Lam g fond a .Court at IRevitoicin.

A iby-law fixing tbe fees for 'liccne- 
■nig la Ih'Umber nt ptoree of amusement 
was paused.

New Court of Revision Chosen ; , „ 
Deputation Will go to Toronto

Fire, Water and Light Committee Authorized to Buy

Peterborough L. A P. Co.__
F. Mason ...... ..............................
W. R. U Higgins ...............
A. Comstock ... *............. ........
Peterborough F. A C. Co. 1.„.

Another Team of Heavy Horees-Mr. .Kinnear |
Wants C.P.R. Crossing to His Warehouse Over 
George St.-,Committee of the Whole Meets.

For two or three hours last night 
the coinoiftlos of the wltojv council 
took U|. many master* which ire of 
hitcrey 'to the public wKMfafrp. 'Am
ong other matter» wpts a (iccisron to 
purchase another team of horses
lot t>* tire 4sparlmicii|t. Thvec
horses will also be ua;d by the Board, 
of Works Dspartment. A couple of - 
special committees wore appointed to 
look look after the » city'» private 
bill before the iFagiol^ure, and to 
interview Mr. Dunwoodie, in Toronto 
to-day and a new Oourt of Rcvtaton 
waa appointed.

Members present were:—Mayor 
MeWil iama, Aid. Wilson. Duncan, El
liott, Morgan. Stevenson, 'Itradburn, 
Leary, Johnston, McIntyre, Phelan.

Water Commtvieonnirs were re
presented by Mr. T. F. M^tth'^we, 
chairman, and Mr. W. H. Moore.

The f-iret matter taken up was to 
introduce Aid. Mong-an, the newly 
elected member, tbo .took cx Aid. 
Bal.’.s p wit ion.

COURT OF REVISION.
As the time for the Oourt of Re

vision has expired, it was up to the 
Cvunc.t to elect a new board. Tbbt 
board conMsts of three members. One 
is the registrar, appointed by tlic «di
lutes, one appointed by the Mayor, 
and om by the council.

Last year tbe personnel of the 
bp^rd included Sheriff Hull, chair
man : Mr. Harry Rush, appointed by 
the Council, and Mr. Wm.’Langford, 
appointed by the Mayor. The ealary 
attached to the office ia $fj0 for vaah 
member. t 1 •;

Aid. Bradburu aud A!d. Duncan 
moved that Mr Wm. Langford be 
the city's choice for the Court of lte- 
flsion. (

Moved iu tmendment by Aid. Mor
gan ano Aid. McIntyre, that Mr. Jas. 
tirahaiL be the city’s member of the 
Cjeurt of RrvMon.

■Mr. Langford was elected upon a 
votç of fcix to four.

Mayoi MeWil.lams appointed Mr.
A. E. Dixon, so the Court of Revision 
this year will be composed of Mr.
B. Morrow. Mr. Wm, Langford and
B. Moftrow. V f

BUY MORE HORSES.
His Worship notified the. comhiittec 

of the whole that the Board of 
Works and Fire, Water and Light 
Committee had several chu-ogew !*•-

fore them in connection with the liexv 
tiro hall aud the purchase of a new 
team of horro* to oe used by both 
departments. It was most desèr- 
able that a new heavy team 
was TK’Ccexary.

Aid. Leary was very atrongly fn 
favor of purcha<9Mig a good, heavy 
team, m4. after couaid^rablc diecu*- 
sk», he moved that the Fire, Waiter 
ariid Light Commet tee be authorized 
to purchase another feam of bornes. 
Aid. Wi.eon seconded the motion, and 
it was carried.

This will give the fine departmoni 
seven horses, three teams apd a? Sto
gie horse.

GO TO TORONTO.
'A' small committee was appointed 

to go to Toron/to to interview Hon. 
Adam Beck, the chairman of the 
Private Bills Committee, Mr. Dun- 
woodkic, of the Ooates Company, and 
prominent members on both sides of 
the House in regard to tbe city1® 
private legislation. The committee 
is composed of Mayor MeWil.buns. 
AW à Ste venson alld City Solicitor 
H. D Hall.

Aid Stevenooir-ettnl that in refer
ence to the deputation to hoc £4r. 
Dunwootli;-, which was arranged for 
to-day. should include A*d. Morrow, 
ch ait man of the Manufacturers' Com
mit te . and Mr. J. F. Matthews, chair
man of the Waiter Com mission era.

It was moved by Aid. Wiiaon and 
Aid Duncan,—That Aid. Morrow, 
.Mayor McWilliams, City Solicitor 
Hall, and Mr. T. F. Matthews bo a 
committee to 'uRerview Mr. Dun
woodie .—Canr ied.

KIN NEAR’S SIDING.
A proposât loo was received zrom 

the T. Kinnear Otx, wholesale grocer*, 
asking permission to cross George 
Street with the Ç.P.R. siding from 
the Centra! Milling Company. It 
was claimed that the C.P.R. could 
not get into the building from the 
rear< • ,

Tbir met with dwapproval from alL 
the aldermen, and owpecially in the 
face oi information furnished by sev
eral aldermen, who had visited the 
property effected, who expressed 
the opinion that an entrance could be 
bad from tbe rear. , ,

PUBLISH ASSESSMENT ROLL 
AW Johnston brought up the tjUe»- 

tion of publishing the assessment 
roll. He did not ask to have it 

discussed at the meeting, but asked 
to havr it referred to a npecbtl cBm- 
mittec of tbe Mayor, city clerk and 
tbe mover to look into the coNt of 
the mattitf. The eommkLee was 
appointed and the meeting adjourn
ed. —

/indispensable in.Wi
g There’» n need ia erey fa**

Gray s Syrup of Red—
A few dee*, at the 6f«t Hge of n cold, wiU «Hey nil I 

irritation—take away honnenea—check the f " 
ntreiq^tbenthe long»—rod oB the congh.

‘ with aromatic*. Pleeaent te tnke. 3$ eta. 1

370 Mwiir E A in” 370 
George-St. lilC rAlR George-St.

<r ,—r-

VALENTINES
VALENTINES
VALENTINES
VALENTINES

We have the Beet Assortment in 
the City -,

F.C. CUBITT, mraum»
W. A. WE8TC0TT, wwob* 

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»««♦»♦, tototititoMtotitoHiwMmM

5.00
66

IBV.titi
1.5V

254.24
F.»

21.0»
7.U0Liverpool. London A Globe Co. 

FINANCE REPORT.
The report of the finance commit

tee reeommeaHkd tbe payment uf tbe 
following accounts—
Peterborough L. A P. Co........| ij
Peterborough L & P. Co. ..... 5.00
Pettobaraugb Ceooe Ço. ...... 13.50
Roy Studio .................................. "j.2$
Peterborough Examiner _____ 3.25
Peterborough Review .........  4.2$
J. U Craig ................ — ------- i 2.00
Adam HaH ............... v---------- *8.8$
Hetrrboorugh Walter Coma. 42.42
Kiugan Hardware Co.... ......... 122.7»
Kuigao Hardware Co----- ------ 1(1.25
King an Hardware Co. ...... — ‘?2J2
W. Might .................................... 45.00
Demnfatouii, Peek A Kerr..... 100.96
Daria. TNompwm do.................. 1.50
J. J. MeBaiu A Son ,....... 45.00
Daria, Tbomfieon Co........... 46.30
Globe ....   ?Z 6.28
Stetoberger, Hendry Co............ 30.00
Peterborougb Hardware Co.... 5.60
MeCollnm Brow..................   J00

ACCOUNT» CONFIRMED 
Tbe payment ot tbe following ac

count» wax confirmed,—
J. tiimpax) .......... ........... -..... t 45.00
Dr. M. A. Morriwon, expeoaea

deputation to Toronto - 38.00
'Morang Educational Co.........  18.23
Ja». Bogue —....................... 199.U0
McGregor A Reid ..................... 6.60
J. Lâcheur .......       4.50

C. 1. ATTENDANCE.
Tbe following report of the attend

ance at the collegiate institute I or 
tbe month of January, waa present
ed,—

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
AND
RY INFIRMARY
■ ’"«vwr-' *

AND
VETERINARY

193 Hunts* Srterr,
If you wish » rig of ■ 

ring us up tnd you wilt

D. MoKIRCHW, v.e.
----------- ;------- v»'" .....

EVERY MAN
fbewSlgW Oor 
b facmC. Aftro 
a little tee*. Tbe 
hie retumr. The * 

d Ie letting ushelp ioAke «twice and 
a of your investmeoia jWili oor taped 
e cenaave yee momf AVto a, trouble, 
in and talk the matter over. Open

btth 
you need

Can own a home ifbe-v 
brimming over with
is , (rw dollars and a 1 _________________
invested will btiag big returns. The sen* to 
be need Ie letting at help i"
location «' mt-----

Come in and talk the matter over. Open 
rvcnmgi.

J. T. O’CONNELL A
Phoo*37ii

CO
IMBukrl

F<xrm IV..., .......
Farm III... .........
*arm U................
Upper L.* .........
Lower L... 
Commercial I....
Commercial II....
I«U Ul 1.1 L:

On Roll Are.

t
*288

P. 0. ATTENDANCE.
On Holt 'Ave.

271

Central ..... -, -.414 ;$86
South ....-........ .... 621 4dt)
Bret Wnd ... ...206 185
North Ward .....J7S 155
Weat Ward ... ...194 177
George (itreel iii L15

1886 1476
Kindergarten .. 104 73

1789 1549

Routine Business of
The Board of Education

Many Accounts Were Dealt With at Last Night’s 
Meeting—School Attendance for January.

Thu board uf bducatioo held a reg
ular meeting 1-sat eight when tbe 
transaction of routtoo buatoeae. took 
up the gr*ter pert of the evening 
Those prenant were Messrs. Keir, 
chairman ; Dmublc, Pringle, Crane, 
AckvTmaai, Bupnlyam. Miorrison, Rob- 
ioaoo, ZEII, Heyce, and 0e=rntayy 
Marrow.

After the minutes bt last meeting 
bad here die posed of, tbe reading of 
oomtoneientioam was flret taken up.

The fottdwtog oommunieetiona were 
r«nes»«<—

Are 18m C. M. Btabbs, accepting 
her appototpieot to tbe publie *bwl 
teaching staff. i"

From 4- Hawthorne applying 1»r

87.»
KING EDWARD SCHOOL.

Mr. I’ringle, ebairruun ot the King 
Bdward achktol building committee 
preaented thto fdlkfwiog report:

•YolBf committee beg to Yeport 
that in loeuntonco with tbe resolu
tion pawed el the last regular meet
ing at the board, the committee Jyui 
gone very fully into tbe matter of 
h*ttog tbe King Bdward eehool end 
are convinced that tbe tioarney boil
er, prerioranly rooommeoxlod, will be 
Hatiafaotorj

Your oommittee he. entered Into 
an ag reexneed with IfcGrngor * 
Reid to instal tbe aba* mentioned 
boiler and would e*k that this board 
authorise the chairman edd secret
ary to eign Ihe name when McGreg
or A Reid barre supplied in writing 
tbe onnaeot of their bondsman to tbe 
change.’ ' <,

Tbe report warn adopted on motion.
the position of janitor at the 1 .King 
Edward nobeni. Referred to 'com 
mittee on a-ppofnlmeutn. .

From the city clerk aod police tom- 
mimidners notifying thle board that 
Mr George Cochrane bad been ap
pointed truant officer.

FPom MT,. Walsh applying for th* 
position of janitro* at 'the north 
ward eehool—Referred te committee 
aa eppefadmeota..

ACCOUNT» RECEIVED.
The following recount, were refer

red te tbe finance committee.—
Supply te*bnrs —................4 128
Adam Bull ----------- ...----- - '?.*»
Peterborough' Hardware Co.... 11.91
Pciothorangh' BETrtfW ...... .—■ 1U0.
Aleiataba- A lOUrr .—--------- Jel6e Mereier lleHbnre. a veteran
C. S. McClelland -----------  - i t» ,4(tor Metm-ian end author, la dead
Kiagap auxtwaga g» » ,v*Ua 9t ll gripe». U_ -ui

Hemovaa Poison Teem the Weed»
Three*» a need In «vary home et n 

mcdic.no tbet by el earning red In
vigorating the liver, kidney a 
bowels will remove all poiaonoua 
araete matter from tbe Hood, core 
bilioirancea, fckioey derangement» end 
eonetipetion. red by eo do tog pre
vent lèvera, «Ada drew And 
Bright’s din** No medicine sat»- 
fies Ufa need aa well as Dr. Cbe*’» 
Kidney-Liver PUla, w la proven by 
tbe teetimotriall appearing in atl

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wend cut
ting and splitting madrfb< 
and is prepared to lurnw 
Hard and Soft Wood, Out 
and split any length or sise,

A. MCDONALD Estate

J, J. SHADGETT
ractleal Carriage
alnter
reduce»
erfeot
alnttng
opular Pries»

Shop-—178 Murray Street
Ov*r B. O. Yelland n Factory

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OK »SA.ECTID 
AND ILL-TREATED CNItpREN.

ittcovpovated by Act of Lag data re, 
Intovmad* required. mtnwnali name
kept strictly privets, rd qi,r

CHILDHBU FOR ADOPTION
Ofllee Hours—11.06 to tKB ■■» fÊ 

OFFICE-DIVISION COORT BLDG

OSO. OOCHRAW*. 
Auaer and Aaar.

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest burning, the beat cooking and 

tbe greatest tael men, and the cboicre
hah®1*" ^ H

«AMCES, FUIRACE1, MANTLE*, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Eitiaiate, cheerfully WWW- Cantok 
«. It wW be lo you, 1 

No Plumbing job 1*1 
or us to attend top

F.R.J.
v. a.j. m criikixo* mreoa umenatmou

i:
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" There »r# "Msnle Leaf' Rub- 
bere to HI ell eisee eed ebeeee el 
Meeb. womeo'i eed child tea e 
eboee "—Wlieleee from “ the eld 
womsewheUeedlseeboe."

Fit nestly, snugly and 
accurately, too.

Leave no openings (or 
the water to sneak in at 
the sides.

Get a pair 
and keep your 
feet dry.

ubbers

Water Commissioners Will Levy 
Special Tax on Frontage System

Providing the Legislature Grants Their Request—If the 
Frontage $ystem is Refused a Request Will be 
Made for the Right to Tax on Assessed Value 
of the Land—Water Commissioners and City 
Council Had Long and Interesting Discussion- 
Bill Goes to Legislature.

/ter Me by R NEILL and 
JAMES W. OAiREY.

Roadmaster Has
Located Here

Mr. D. J. MacDonald and Staff 
of C. P. R. Remove l:rom To- 

roato to Peterbore
The growing importance bf Peter

borough an a live railway centre, is 
Suing rebefroirod and ata important 
department of the C.P.Ri will hence
forth be administered from this 
point.

Mr. D. J. Mac Done* id pf Toronto 
Junction, noa*na»ter pf district No. 
i, of the Ontario iXvivion, C. P. R-. 
and bia dttiff have removed to Peter
borough and thkeas u-p their head- 
quartern here. Special officen are 
being fitted op for them. Mr. Mac- 
Done Id's jurisdiction *a roadmaster 
extends from Leanide Junction to 
Have look, and includes the Lindsay 
division of the C.P.R.

Mr MacDtanald and staff will be 
woleomod to Petenboruugh. Thin 
city is g hid to extend to the road- 
master and. Ml Staff a cordial greet
ing ,

• <• fit'1'1 .
How Some Slang 

Expressions Arose
Their Origin and How Some 

MaveDroppcd out of Use
••Twenty-three and Skidoo” in 

about tire Intent thing in slang, 
though «von. thin uprightly remark 
in (becoming somewdaait haggard and 
was* from «ne, and references to a 
•*iemoa” atrsi1 Crowding it.ont of the 
up-to-date elamgster'n dictionary. It 
is said t/fapt the origin, of the nkl- 
doo planasse, wan n borne, whoae fail
ure 'to gel' 'in Ube money" was no
torious. If appears trhat on a cert
ain track arnty twenty-two hornet 
could Wart abreact, tile others that 
ought be i entered having to lake 
their placée behind. It was the luck 
of Hindoo to draw the number <3 
•ut we venal oetaaione. and Usas» what
ever chance of wMining he might 
have had was destroyed. Thin ca
pitulation *e about as likely an an
other. but it 'does not tell us how 
a lionne ever rame to be named Bki- 
doe. r

The Teuwns" phrase, according to 
the Ohicago Itccord-tleTald, »at in
vented (hr w mewwpape^ man. who 
first used it ho deeerbe set •assign
ment mut led him tto a remote ru
ral district wheat he desired the 
bum and activity uf work I» the 
city. "Btuaig" in si so of recent data 
aaui it* a more variation of "bitten” 
which is not yet obsolete. To look 
or feel "like (Marty cents" wae un
pleasantly up-to-date a short time 
ago. "On tgM water waggon" was 
good clung, and formed the inspira
tion for a popular song. The sequel 
of thüe phretee was embodied in the 
apology, "Yen, 'but f got off to 
pick up bhe whip." A man ,wbo 

" o get a job la said 
tied to him” and 

of *h“ phraae

and, abbreviated to "Crane off,” ia 
still with us. Still more modern In 
origin Is “Rubbor" which was Jiap- 
piiy descriptive and survives. "The 
marble heart,” is forgotten, and so 
is "I don’t bee your modala,’although 
tho fatter, in point of humor, In 
among tbs bast siting phrases.

ST. LUKES MOTHERS’ 
GUILD.

Bel* of Work and Pancake 
Social, this evening, FU», 
18, at 7 pan., St. Luke’e Bunas, 
School. Admleelon 80o.

WILL ATTEND BIG
Y.M.C.4. GATHERING

Meuro. G. M. Rager, J. C. 3hook, 
J. J How (km, "E. Din g man, C. Cole
man. G. H. WiL'iamson, II. Cook and 
F. Simpson leave to-monrow inorning 
tor1 Toronto to attend Uie Y.M.O.A. 
convention.

HOCKEY
PETERBOROUGH VS. MARL BOROS 

Marlibo-ros play Peterborough iierc 
on tPridUiy night, and a good exhibi
tion ol*hockey ja assured. The Dukes 
will bring down a strong team and 
will endeavor to .close the season with 
a victory. The Jbocala will have on 
their usual line-up. and can be 
depended -upon to do their utmost 
to win out.

OFF FOR MIDLAND 
ITlie Pcterboroughi hockey team 

left for Midland by tbe-G.T.R. this 
morning and tonight will meet Ed
die U-oiuId’s fatal bimofo ,in> a -senior 
O.H.A game. T«foe boy*.are in good 
shape otnd should be »Ml to jlnll 
out on top. Tlbc returns of , tjbe 
game will be awaited with* much 
interest. - i . S < ■

A GALT, VIEW.
Tbi.» is from the 'Galt Reporter,— 

No one oeai boo (Where Midland has a 
chance in the eastern tsdd with the 
exception of the Stratford papers 
It’s all Peter borough and the Four
teenth down there, with the chances 
m favor of the latter, as they frave 
already won il game from Peterbor
ough.

And we might aud Peterborough 
baa also Won n, 'game from Kirjston 
The total goals goorod by these two 
tea mb in Utb two matches are 
follow^—iPedetrbarough, 9 ; Kingston, 
5. -

THOSE FAMOUS MIDGETTS. 
Toronto Saturday Night *aju A 

lemon, perfectly ' «matured, Juid 
weighing two pounds faLj'eportca to 
have been grdwn tn the conservatory 
of the Peoet anguwhenc Asylum- 

It would not be surprising if the 
Belleville Juniors handed another 
piece of fruit of about similar pro 
portions u> tho above to the Linda» r 
Midgetts tonight

tew
pick i 
finds 
to have 
the ayp 
is qbvio 

These 
with 
interest in 
earliet 
tensun,?' 
crybody 
to it 
p ruble 
nptnef’ 
run «I 
wae os 
words, 
creating . 
One of ■

slang
adapt'

are modern, and, 
in our ears, it is 

recall tibe slang of 
■truck Billy Pa- 

fooiiab question ev-» 
d paid the answer 

eodu'tion of the 
i ai mouse when it 
nut* tod a great 

■twenty years ago and 
■ ‘ most useful jtiang

K«ed industry by 
floe little bells. 

Id p* worn on the 
a* rung every time 
oid story or ohe 

ile. "Pull down 
Wipe off yoqr 

ttoac did big bus- 
ago. Later on tto 

__ _ was "ini the soup” 
pled IdH^Üy to '‘muiligatawney*' 
wryr - -Wlbut are you

giving avfcMfhl” is so old that it 
sou nos «ehtidrNh, <nnd ao is “Go hire 
h ball," addrdwed to a verbose man.

Another pad one is '“Johnny, get 
jour gun which was ao popular 
that it had *no particular meaning 
and -was apptfod indiscriminately. 
“Shoot thpftMti” and “Where did 
y eu get tiatî” lucre the embod
iment- of humer, about fifteen year* 
ago. “Ge* yotfr hfaur cut." was more 
recent, amd fadia day, it ‘‘took the 
eeke.” The f«ter expression fies a 
meaning, and carried its recommend
ation on Ha f ye. Ta> ‘get it in the 
week" baa Jfaf yet fallen into dis
use boosngflrTt 1a terse and descrin- 
tine. “Come 4V- the neTCh" or the 
roof* or tj^lwirth, wau aOeo popular.

V

team from Keane play 
ft® th<e lindepeudent s, 

this city,
A hockey

ed » game J_...
juvenile buntih of this city, ait the 
Brock street rink between. six and 
seven laid evening Tto Keene boys 
were the winners by the score of " 
goals to 2. Mr. & Wade refereed the 
match.

The Ackerman hockey 
cept the challenge of the furniture 
mem of tibe city -amd would ask their 
manager to confer with Doggies 
Loomis a« to arrangements for -the 
match.

PILL POUNDERS TO PLAY
Fanning's Boarders and the Pill 

Pound or» meet at tibe Brock street 
rink onf Friday night after tbePe 
tetbor o«g.b>- Marl hero game. This 
will no doubt prove * crackerjaok 
of a< game.

WILL RKFBRFE NO MORE.
“Chaucer" E4licitt, has organized a 

pew company to taJte V>ver the O- 
wego ball grounds, hnd In the coming 
season the great coach, ball player 
and king of hockey lyfereee wiH, as 
be writes the News, be “manager, 
waptaiu. sole owner and first bitter 
of the Oswego team, in the Empire 
State League

“Chaucer" in his letter makes the 
announcement that He is throiyh re
fereeing though he may take charge 
of a few games around borne. He 
says: “I hod a telegram from Sault 
Ste. Marie, Mich., wanting me up 
there for the rest of itbe season. 
There war good money >n ft for. me, 
but you know I am nick of the 
game. If I wanted to referee hock
ey games, that's where I would jgo. 
But me I feel now, I don't want to 
ever put on ekM*» «$***>**’

The water commissioners’ applica
tion for additional powers from the 
Legislature was taken up by «the 
committee 'of tibe whole council for 
final oonsidomtion laet night’ The 
only point ta'kon up wihdob was cob- 
idored «of ymy importance was, tbc 
rysteir tby winch the commissioners 
propose to levy a #|>eciol tax ppon 
ill properties not using water and 
which front ou the waiter mains. 
The fOommieeUmeJis prefer to levy 
the tax on tibe assessed value of 
the 'lamd and started so in their 
bill.

Mr. T. F. MJttihews, chairman of 
the commission, and Mr. W. H. Moo
re were present aoul discussed the 
question with the aldermen. The 
members of tibe council, however, 
believed itiba/t the more fair way of 
levying the tax■ was1 on the front
age system, and it was decided to 
make the water commissioner a* bill 
read <tb*t way. bi case tibe private 
bills committee will not allow tbe 
water commissioners to adopt that 
system tibeei the private bills com
mittee will Ibe requested jüo grant 
the other system which the com
missioners aire asking for.

In connection with tto waiter com
missioners legislartion, which- was 
taken up by tto committee of the 
whole (council, tto mayor stated 
thWt tto application of tto eommie- 
fliWflU 3FV18I fake» VP by, the couo* 
oik » couple of weeks ago and prac
tically p.thsed upon. All the f«rPv|- 
nions were accepted except one. The 
application included one request 
which {would .permit the _ commis
sioners to levy a. tax on all vacant 
property. Tto commissioners also 
doairtt <o l«ry Vbe tax oa tbe as- 
seased value system 'He (the ma
yor) thought the frontage system 
would «be t)be more fair. Another 
matter was Ube commissioners did 
not put utny limit ppon tibe tax 
wbict might be levied.

MU 1 F MATTHEWS
Mr. T. F. 'M-a<bbews said the com 

misai one ns fha«d given the matter 
considerable attention. It was, he 
.said, a system to tax vacant ’pro
perty fronting -on waiter mams, 
rticrv ,are several methods for col
lecting tibalt tax. One was by front
age. une by s ed value, one by

assessed value of laatd only, and ^s 
they leave it in Outawa, viz , a 
fixed .vaite wtiwJii is. practically J 
mill» on tto dal Lit for every *u<m 
over #1,000 assessment. Tto com
missi oners hawe choseni the assess
ed value of laaid only. They intend
ed to fix a maximum rate and al
so intended to a«k (tto committee of 
the Legislature which system they, 
considered tto «best amd most fair 
lo u'l i parties ooncorned. The prof os 
ed tax w-oiiid be about tihiree mills 
with a- maximum of four mills. It 
might not be mecesisairy t*o levy the 
tax at all ; It depended upon fut
ure (developments.

[ eW H MOORE.
Mr. Mo^re eaiid tibe system of (tax

ing property fronting on water 
in a ins wats not a new thing iu On
tario !by any mean*. Ottawa got it, 
Hamilton got tibe tJMvijege, and 
Windsor Ihfae it. In Windsor the sys
tem to practically itihe same as the
bill tto Peterborough, commission- 
erw are applying far. Mr Moore «aid 
he ba.d communicated ..with yVindsor* 
where all lots fronting on water 
matins a.re taxed. Tibot city wanted 
to a-ssesa according to- tibe frontage 
system, ibut tibe Legislature would 
not grant it.

ffthc object here to to get ». un
iform (rade. Ln Ottawa it is ucd a 
umforim trade and 'Mr. Moore «aid to 
could <no#t underehaiod why such le-

!;tola lion wais ever, allowed to pass, 
n, ibis mind (tto fairest way to get 
a.nowtd tibe matter w-a» to allow tto 
commissioners to levy rate on the 
properties «not using wa«Ger and 
fronting on tibe water mams, pn the 
land value only. He was opposed 
to Mr. Matt-tows’ suggestion to 
leave this- assessment over -until 
needed (Re though* the : should 
be levied now amd increase the sur
plus am muoh os pioesuble and have 
us Targe a sum on .hand as possible 
rx> iba-t when, the new dam as to 
he built there will be more money 
to put into it amd tto debenture 
debt would be kept down.

As to becoming*» corporate body 
he «aid that any objection to. it 
wae not worth consideration In 
many cities the oommisemoers were 
a corporate body. It was merely f r 
the purpoac of ctmrenieiice in mak- 
wiK «ootraiots and earrjing on Oh, 
l.uamaaa wtile «hey 

Aid Klliott Mked t»w «Ao thre*. 
mill rate <m oowased «lue would 
cotnpairr with the frontage. »y»tem. 

Mr Moore, txd It would not bo

fair. A lot iin tto outskirts of 1QQ t 
feel front'age would pay tihe. «amo 
ta-x ae a bivndrcd floot lot tn the 
heart of the city. He thought a 
lot Nbould pay according to ils va
lue. tie favored a uniform rate of J 
mills, winch would be. aay 30 cents 
for a $300 lot und 90 cent» for * 
$1)00 lot. It wa<s proposed -to tax 
only on latod values-. f

Mr. M*>ore did not tileink Inhere waa 
any use putting a limit an tibe com - 
uiissivnens’ ability to tax property, 
aw Mr. Mattibew* euggeetied. Mr. 
Moore -tibo«igbt ibe ,pommission 
would Ibe (bound by public opinion 
to keep tito /tiax dawn a» low as 
possible.

Aid Wilson asked Mr. tMoorc what 
would be done in cajB© of property 
being eerved from u» laaie.

Mr. (Moore HoZd tibe I one would
be treated tihe same a* a street m« 
tenscctiicn. , , . ,Mayor McWilliams expressed him
self as favorable to tibe frontage 
system. (He took lor example -two 
lots- <m Hunter fltreet- One near: 
Mr. cBellegtom’s wiais assessed at 
$5.800 While one at the end of Hun
ter street warn oaneesed at $1.900, 
both hnd tbc name frontage. Which 
wa»1 (benefitted Kto mioere by Une wa
ter maim. pas«ingf «

Mr. MaiUtows emphatically stat
ed Usait the hot in the centre of t to 
city was muoh more 4>e,M^tte“- 
figured the va-lue pf the water 
mam passing any vacant lot wae eu 
leant ten per centi. Therefiore^ the 
lot VIl Lite and of Hunter 
would troy alt n three mill rate *5.70 
while the omr aiwtr Mr. Bel leg bran a 
would pay *17.40. and rightly eo.

Aid stevflnsou tttought the taw 
cm which, the commiwéoners figur. 
ed. namely, the benefit dented, wae 
wrong The proper ban.», .be thought 
would ibe ; "How mucfci are the 
commuai colons out for passing iW 
v-iicanl pnopertyf" He tfcpughtt the 
system applied to Uio «wer cem- 
struetkm "Iwild be applied tn the 
water mem». A person, should pay 
only for wd/ad tee gets.

Mr H-artl .city solicitor, . slated 
that one objection ,to hbe aaeeased 
«lue» was «lût fche assessors mrar- 
iably assess improved land at a 
higher raite than vacant land. lie 
did not think varan*' land should 
get oft any easier than improved 
land. Another argument ,n f“''°'‘n“' 
the frontage syMem wasthat once 
it way levied it would stick Ltore« 
while on the assessed value p an 
a person would never know what 
his water rate wa* goeig *» be.

The point in question ta, said the 
mayor, will the tax he levied cm the 
frontage system or will the tax 
be levied on assessed vatuet 

Moved by Aid. Btadbom. second 
ed by Aid. Leary .tint the frontage 
.«tern *e .tinted by ^ec”™™'i|"I 
sionens to levyirvg tibe »peci*i tax 
on property not using waiter wihich 
fronts on water mams.

Thr motion carried by the mayor 
voting tor it.

COMING
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Oriental Hotel, Peterborough

CANNINGT0N
RINKS COMING

Two rink# from Caouietgton »i:i 
play teie on Thursday id this week 
and an inter sating game is assured. 
The match has been arranged by Mr. 
Dickson Jewett, formerly til Peter
borough, but now of Camiiuglon. Mr. 
Jewett, while in this city, was an en
thusiastic curler and apparently Isis 
not forsaksn the roarin' game since 
going to Canning! on.

Perth Rinks for
the Bonspiel

Eastern Town Will be Repres
ented.

The secretary of Ibe curling club 
ban received word from Perth to 
the effect that the club of that 
.t_own will send two rinks tji tho 
bottspi'U "Iwch ape-no lure next week, 
provided the liame olub can provide 
tho vinitonra with the Immitea. The 
Perth olub use tho irou.i but arc ,inx- 
ioua to participate In the ’*j»iel here 
ind wall cam * tf they can to supplk'd 
with grauitca. / There to too doubt 
but that this will htL done and so 
Perth will to reprehendod.

Station Proposed
at Kendry Siding

North Monaghan Council Will 
Interview C.P.R. Authorities

"*At a meeting of tibe North -Mon 
mgton towoBinp council on Monday 
Mr. Fred WUeon, of Springville, ap
peared before tito council and pre
sented an application from many in
terested ratepayer» and other real-, 
dents at and near Kpringville, that 
t’be council communicate with the 
C.P.R autihorrtiee and urge upon 
them tto advisability %of extending 
the Kendry siding westward to the 
boudavy rued and ea-tabliehi a flag 
station, tibereart.

It wm moved by Mr Howden and 
seconded by Mr. Dobbin that the 
clerk communicate with the jgeneral 
an per intend ent of tibe C.P.R. request

en appointment to 
of the council and 

be resident» inter-
Ig bim to make 
meet a commit Lee 
delega-tee from the 
eeted to coneidcr tibe matter of ex-, 
tending Kendry siding and estab
lishing a flag at&t ion thereat, and 
that a committee consisting ot 
whole council be appointed to act 
with a. committee of tibe residents 
to gatijtor information in regard to 
this matter. This was carried.

It to proposed to hove local and 
mail trains et op a*’ tibis etatioo, 
thereby ~jusing the moil to be de^ 
livereo direct at Springville.

As rt is now mail matter for 
Springville is carried *>n tito G.T.R. 
to Fraeerville and is then trans
ported by conveyance to tiprmgville 
» distance of three miles. This caus- 
ch ctmsidcruble delay Hogs and 
grain are being bought at Kendry 
but there ere no faeilitiee for ship
ping Dealers, if a etation is estab- 
ltobed. will build a warehouse and 
instal1 weigih sea lee at Kendry ,

Tenders for New Collegiate
To be Called in a Fortnight

V
New Plans Have Been Completed and Will be Traced 

on Linen to be Ready for the Contractors.

TO IMPROVE YOUR APPEARANCE
Retain your youthful freahneaa » that no ooeero !» 

mark, "•he I. put her prim. To sppeor younger snd 
more ottieotlve then the orange women. 

A you must he portion 1er thet your Heir .hoe,
a no etgn of being thin, ehort or raewny. A 
m DOREN WEND TRANSFORMATION. POM-
m PADOUR. WAVE. CURL or SWITCH will 

rohetltute noture. defect#. Even If ran 
hove plenty of your own hoir, tbeee light 

■ end olry ertlSeeo mey be worn ora It. 
■■ coving you the worry of orronglng your1 w,»mis you two ««ax# J arranging 1 --- 

hair in the prevailing style. Your hair 
can be perfectly matched In color and tex
ture, ho that detection is outtrf the question. -m-m-aino. .rHflptalNow. if you have in your mind any prejudice regard i n g artificial 
heir. It will forever be dispelled efter eeelng how noturol end beoom- 
ing our productions will prove in your cans.

CONSULT PROFESSOR PORENWEND
DURING THIS VISIT

Ad vire reeardinu vour hair and how you can make the most of it» alml’Sr^iMï^nof ^ new^^to in trjn.forimüooa 
will be given the same as at our establishment in Toronto. Heerin 

mind tbntonr.tyle.nre originated end designed by 1‘rofe^or DerenwW|d■ 
ennnot be procured from nny other mnkete. Their equ.l have yet to be predneed.

MAN TO MAN—ABOUT BALDNESS
If you are held, or partially eo, you muet reallae that It nakea wlthetAudlngthe detire to have beck your one time bushy head otbmlrjyou hwtate 

beterew earing a am oral hair covering .Imply tacaure yoa jmaElne Iti. ;olro Who noticed by others. Now you never made a greater mutate, -rhouvande m men. 
who thought the ami aa you do, are today wearing a «*

DORENWEND PATENT TOUPEE
end instead at carrying the handicap, that bald * “““ ““
enjoying the sdvanUge of ;• l^n^jroung -business ind HOcti™lfto"7tor Itolcoti TbeW to 

a featherweight facsimile of your own natural hair 
and may be won* without fear pf detection—im
possible to remove from the bead unless at wni- 
not the least clumsy cr uncomfortable. They sot 
as a protection, preventing cokla and catarrh, aa 
common to bald men.Now do not neglect this opportunity 
see. far yourself. A few minutes' del

to them, they ere now 
what count*» lo-aay in

hr

The Oweeweed Co. oI Toronto, United. 103 aafrtM Vues» 
WREMBMBBR PLACE. DAY. AND DATE

Iu util probability lender, fur the 
new Collegian* limi ttitc will be ratt
ed lia leas Itbayi n fcintm'glbt. !Tb« 
plau* ihanc been onmplotod by Archi
vée* iBelobrr and (haw tieou afipnoved 
t,y ithie Beard of EdiAxAlre ao there 
Will ibe wm mo funtbar delay In Uhc 
Irialtnr. lA’t trust ntgbt'a meeting H 
ttao iBuOTd «hr ipltrrm were prr-ainted 
by Ube obwirinao of Ibe Golleglate !.»• 
aditutc loommittre, Dr. Morrinm. who 
explasied itinera rnry carefully The 
pHira «re ifhvoat 'the eamc aa hboae 
submitted do the 'Duawd at a (praeiaua

UJJiSlsJ

dix ioolwe. «I 'Lungltrd «tdha. Tb» 
.taudldiam «pfopef wifi be oouHtructeo 
of âiaipd preesed red torsok. The w«o- 
dow wtlKwndow oaba* «Bid wmdjw 
bops wùll be tof ongfdnd atom. The 
roof IW4I be > Wf Udeii m Iw db «nrta 
onreraig. odbetibos paper bemg placed 
between the wood amd metal. '

In *:br. base merit wen be large phy- 
ainal and tdaemicdl laboraboriel. and 
adjum.ng Mheee and aocea*fcle to U:to. 
an ùieUrumeot room. The baaemrnt 
ho.ll iwtll be fioored w'-t'h oncrete and 
\n ttdd tyiv to tto wbJto ro-^nw there 
*rrll to a boi-Ier rd*ou boya’ aawi girl’s 
|ev»‘tctrro«, »ete. « ... -

On «bhe first floor there wlII to five 
large 'claws rooms, a fibrary and J#aard

DIED SUDDENLY
IN TORONTO

Son of the Late Dr. Hutchison 
of Peterborough

Mr. Ralph Burton Hutobinou. one 
at Toronto', bowl known Uu.roeis 
man. died .uddonly from "heart fail
ure on Saturday ht the age uf 59. He 
had been ill for nome weeks but 
bis death was toot expected.

Mr Hutehfuoo came to Toronto 
mime serenteen years ago, vbaring 
been in tbe wholesale woolen business 
in Montreal, as It mem tier oi the 
firm of attii* and Hutchison. He 
was associâtsd witbf one or two firms 
in Toronto, before he became the 
head <d the tiTesent" lirm of jt, B. 
Hut obi non A. 0o.

Deceased was born tn Tetrrbor- 
migli. and wa* I he son at the late 
Dr. Hutchison. He .-was a member 
at Epiphany Episcopal cltureh. A 
widow and serem ihlldren *urri« Mr. 
Ilutchi-on, the only aim Herald, be
ing tn hi. father’s firm. Hi. only 
brother, Henry Hutebieeo, Tcsnfea in 
Toronto.__________________

’Caygeon to Have 
v Telephone Line

Line Will ÂisëTbe Built From 
Lindsay to Dnnsford

The Lindsay Post sayal
The townships of Kmily, Ops, Ve- 

rulam and Harvey I*re something 
good coming to bbem in the form 
of telephone coooectiooa, no*' only 
will, e.«* other, but also with all 
the Bell Telephone Co.’s oumnrou.

imnni

I

ry/k

Q
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THE PROPOSED NEW COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
For Which Tenders Will Immediately be Called by the Board 

of Education.
date. A ifaw changes hare bead made 
aa e Tea tilt ot 8oforn<dtDn received 
dtiring .tbe ootnmHtee’i T*wt to the 
new OollMTliile knwtittite tot Gelt. An 
» iresrult of reeefuti» passed at last 
night's (meeting iKr. Belober will 
tirtaoc tto plant* on Lmetk, tbc y wtll 
thien be eubmiltted tto tihe Board k-r 
final op proved, and Uae» Ohe tenders 
will tie asked fbr. All thiat it ia ex* 
pooled, iwflll occupy atoout ten days.

A epeoal meeting of the Board will 
be held ItiKtoe atmo aa-Oie plane are 
traced tn Hnen hnd ready for tbe 
contractera. , . i «.

Dr. Mcrrhoo ptstted cM tact cagbt 
that the hew OollegMtc Inet it ate 
will be three Murées high with to, deep 
well tombed base men!. The found*. 
Don to the 'level nrt the jgmamd will 
be of doneme end wtnve tbe Iground 
car face !to the height of

On the aeoankt tktlr will be ex 
rooms, ttwu teadber.’ reams, one for 
dm todies and the «ber for ithe geto- 
tlemen. and a rUl aotnplement ot 
otoek ixme ( r

On «toe third storey 6wrc wrill (lie 
Otoe 'large class raton. mM a -large a» 
aembly Atoll. He aetit» in the hitter 
will toe mntiabla and « nan etao be 
uaed Iter oalidttbenie ekercaaes. The 
tall wil be fitted w*h a totave. dr eas
ing roomtoi ata. . t ' ,

Tbe rwvieed plane were tlvorably 
commeebed cat by fbe member, ot tbe 
Board svtoe expressed the opinion that 
ttoey twmte as near perfect an ft "was 
possible to tare them The reaolb- 
tien referred to at tthe opoxaig 'was 
passed D-naadmonafy._______ • '

TO CUBE A COLD IN «NE DAY
^“Ti'hVw'uf e^ht'f^T | Take LAJHATtV* BROMO Quinine 
embinad. pnooapalto office, (wo Ttaleta. Dtaggiaÿ retond rnmiey if 
cloak roams, aed a typewrite* it falls tn ears. ï .W. DROVE S eig-

niture is on hex. 2Sc.

aubeeribera. This will be rery ad- 
vmtageoua to- ttbe up-to-date resi
dent* of these bownatodpa.

A company known it» tlm Hone- 
ford Teiephone Light and Bower Lo- 
o per adiré Aasociatlon, Limited, tha, 
been formed, wittb headquarters, at 
Duns ford. They will /un lines aa 
far ae Bobcaygeon, from whence they 
rntem- obtaining eteetrIcily .

At a recent meeting of the dir-, 
ectora of tibia company, Mr. T. If, 
Aahtey, rap relenting the Belt Tfde- 
pboiu. Co. wou present o.nd aatislae- 
tnrv arrangements were mada wtare- 
by "r mneetiona with' tbe Bell Tele
phone line» will be msAa-Xn. -facili
tate this a line will be built from 
l.lndroy to Duneford in bbe near, 
future The Bumford Co. placed ad 
order for SI ,000 of bhe time* equip
ment with the Betl'e representntive.

This i* a long step in the direc
tion of opening up tbc country north 
and mirtii-eaei of this town.

Brantford May Get j 
A Normal School

The Expo.it or, nays: tirant ford may 
not get one of the four new .Normal 
schools being erected by the Ontario 
government, but it i* ataltd on good 
authority that oui uf the prominent 
educationists uf Tbit city, Iu tiio per
ron at Mr. A. W. Hurt, B. A., prin- 
eipaJ uf tbe collegiate institute, may 
receive one at tlie principal ship, of 
the new institutions. Mr. Burt b«lda 
a very high pi see timong tbc éduca
tion! el* of the provenop, and bia ap
pointment .ia regarded ns a very 
probable matter* It i» toot known 
whether he,would boccpl tlie position 
or not, in the event uf the govern
ment tendering the appointment to 
him.

B. M. a Dominion on her way 
borne from permanent repairs, ban 
passed the Azores hi safety.

FACTS- Jutot Plain, Potnttotl TtoQti

Here Are Some Bargains
REAL SIC GENUINE • ARC AIN 8 THAT AlE HOT OFFERED 

... EVERY DAY IN...

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
Fot people who require to be careful of their 
to sacrifice a link style when I hey can get 
LESS TAAN HALF the original value.

? MEN'S
li MEN S Reefer», in Brown Fnete, 
and Navy Blue Beaver Cloth, reme 
have Mora collar», some velret coller» 
were $J-7$. $4 and $4-25 O EA 
Now Going tor  ................ «'ov

to MEN'S heavy Ftieie Ulsters, storm 
cellars, heavy l weed lined, estra good 
value at $lo; sizes >8, 39. A QA 
4P and 42, Whik They Last UluU

to MEN'S Ftieze Ulster», storm collar» 
different shade. Brown, Grey sod 
Black 1 size 34. 3S. J*: 37. 3*. • fcw

Sand 4a The original price was 
$0. $9. $'» lod S,loa 9 QA 
Ckoring Sale.................. tossTU

53 MEN’S Suitz, in checked end 
striped 1 weed, in light snd medium 
shade, single totalled, size 36, 37, 3I 
39, regular $8.00, $10.00 o QA 
and $12. Sak Price. .. V.sfU

hard-earned money and who are willing 
real good materials, well made up, al

YOUTHS
75 YOUTH'S Sail», in checked and 
striped 1 weed, medium shades, lise 33,

iVkhT^i^.*: 2.95
is YOUTHS’ Gnj sod Brown Frlete 
Reefers, storm collars, size 33, 34, 3$, 
regukt $3.75 and $3.90. O C A 
ToClerat........................ A t/U

■OVD
15 CHILD’S Ulsters, to Ht buys from

to 7 years, were $3.50 and 
1.00. To Clear at 1.50

zfl BOYS’ Overcoetu, sites 26 lo jo« 
in Oxford Grey, slash pockets* velvet 
collar, regular $4-50» $5 00 <1 AA 
and $5.so. ^Qeerieg Price
22 BOYS’ Reefers, in Frieze, storm 
collars, Brown and Grey shades, »zes 
22 and 23, regular $2.3$. To AO 
Clear at................................. »tfO

20% Off all our Good Up-to-Date Winter Suits aod Overcoats

Merrell & Meredith ;i
OaatHttaf» For Oemtltomgn tond Their Stofito 

Nee, HI and *17 Qtotorgto Street. Fetertosreudh-

.,X.
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w# Will Keep Your Clothe» 
In Oood Shape

Let uscleaa, pnm and repeb them. All 
sanueou ineared «rhUe In oar pnisewlnn. 
We m repreeenUtitee of Hnbberlln Bros 
Toronto. Let us take your measure for * 
fbw Suit or Overcoat. Sethfaction gnai- 
anteed.

"MAC." 446 Oeortre Street, 
Cleaner and Preeeer.

IJt

±m-

LUMBERS

IT end BUILDING MATERIAL et all 
kinds. Fhin^esafksntttng, Joists end
Bill Stuff. Moulding, Cneanjn end

V
Boxen and Box Shocks.

alf. McDonald estate
Potto fis Charles Mill, Petarboroeph.
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PROBABILITIES
Btieeg awthweetarly wind.. Thurs

day, strong, northwesterly winds and 
becoming colder.

FAIR’S PETERBORO’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR'S

OUR AFTER STOCK-TAKING

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SALE
During Stock-Taking we always discover broken lines of 

goods which we can very well do without—seasonable, up-to- 
date goods—but when some sizes, patterns and styles are 
missing, selling is made more difficult—hence these hurry-out 
prices.

ROTAl SCOTS GLOVES $1 Pr.
The very finest Fynch Kid Gloves in tan, 

brown and champagne, regular $2.00 £ * 
Friday and Saturday, per pair $1

MEN’S KID GLOVES 50c Pr.
A good quality French Kid Glove, in tan, 

black and white, regular value $1.00 CA- 
Friday and Saturday, per pair UUV

LADIES' PINE UNDERWEAR BARGAINS
WHITE CASHMERE VESTS 60c

Pare Wool White Cashmere Under vests, 
short sleeves, regular value 75c ÇA/v 
Friday and Saturday Oyv

SPUN SILK VESTS 75c
Ladies Swiss Ribbed Spun Silk Undervests, 

short sleeves, regular value $1.25 *7C/v 
Friday and Saturoay / 9C

SILK AND WOOL VESTS 75c
Swiss Ribbed Silk and Wool Under vests, 

no sleeves, regular value $1.25, Fri *7 tZgy 
day and Saturday / Jv

RIBBON REMNANTS
One Lot Remnants of Silk and &tin Neck 

Ribbons, 4 to 6 inches wide, all colors and

PRICEblack, Friday and Saturday, 1
v ' 2

SNAPS IN LACE BOLEROS, JACKETS,
BERTHAS, JABOTS, COLLARS ETC.

\
A German Manufacturer’s Sample Lot of these articles, 

will be placed on sale Friday and Saturday at our half regular
price and Içss. —

Some of the prices are

aoo v.hK toe as*
$100 Value for BO* 

01 OS Value for 7 So

$1 SO Value for f 1.00

$I.1M Value foe TMe 

«1.04 Value for SI.SS 

•0.BO Velue for S1.SO 

SO TS Value for $1.80

$3 00 Value for 0S.00 

$». SO Value for $0.00 

$«.00 Value for $S.SO 

$4 SO Value for $1.7S

1 OILT OVERLACE SKIRTS $3
a beautiful French Over lace Skirts, ready 

to wear, one white, I black, regular value

&,”• K,,<w ,nd Sa'“rd,r $3.00

i full FRENCH COSTUMES (9
* only Costume Lengths, with plain doth 

and sufficient embroidery to make up.
i Fawn Wool Taffeta, i Royal Blue Cloth, 

regular value $20.00, Friday and ££ AA 
Saturday f.. )j«UU

Hun WOOL TOQUES 15c

Colored Heavy Wool Knit Toques, regular 
value l$c, Fridly and Saturday | ^

LADIES’ IBCI SCARPS 16c
8 only Wadded Silk Mufflers, lolors, pink, 

white and cardinal, regular value 50c 1 r -
and 7Jc, Friday and Saturday 1 uv

THESE SNAPS ARE FOR FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY'S SELLING ONLY

GU/Hi

383 GEORGE STREET

OIL
Send your orders to 342 

George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oils 
which will be promptly filled 
and delivered to any part of 
the city.

Hutchinson-Sturgeon
COMPANY -......

MINIERS AND TINNERS
342 George Street

PHONO SOU. 3*6

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

mue ntSPBAWOE
Accounts of all deacriptuma collected.

141 Slew# 8t, over Or»»ad a Wifoh'a 
Drug (tore. ’Phene 416.

CARNIVAL COSTUMES TO RENT
Fer Beth Ladies’ end Gentlemen.

J. J. Turner & Sons
Tant end Awning Maaatactarera

Hoorn. MM M6, lot. tit*.

Jftm JLivcrtiimtnti

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
c. B1EWETT

406 0*0PS* St.
i» better prepared to meet the wants of hi. 
customer, than before, having a large list of 
Farms and City Property to cnooee from, will 
do all in his power to suit the wants of his 
customers and guarantee sat «faction. Any 
person having property to dispose of, will do 
well to see me about it and tl you ate think- 
itwof buying, ibis is lbt place to call.

Thanking my customer» for their confidence 
in the putt I ask for a «hare of your burine» 
in the future.
Shtoet

ROOM He. I, FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE
406 O BO ROE ST. Phooe 641

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
Par Sale In uH pene«f the otty or «many 

IMSOMAMOe-Flra, Acculant. Mekawe P 
Otto* Bnrgliry Quantum.

Wi MIGHT
f

SKIRT BOXES
Cosy Coman and all kinds of Upholster me 
Coverings cleaned. Furniture repaired, pol 
idled, etc. Cabinet work. Rattan work 
Redaction on alt work rent in now.

A. R. JACKSON
jao Aylmer St„ Center Charlotte Phones, 

Machine 73 Bell 4*4 B.

FOR SALE AND TO RENT
0<od Farm situated close to the city and In 

desirable locality, for sale or to rent. Property 
valuable and saleable at any time on account of it» 
situation. Owner would exchange for suitable city property.

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of buying a com

fortable 1} Story Dwelling. Must be central and lo 
good repair. If you have property to sell of this 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Fire, Life, Accident* 

Plate Glee and Liability Companies. For panicu- 
ars as to rates, etc., apply to

J. J. McRAIN â SON
Real Estât» and Insérant, A feats.

Office Cor. Simone and George-sts. Phone 4.S1
Jm

Do You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper ?

This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings, If your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes blurr, 
water or you * suffer front frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the back of the head or 
temp es, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around and see us 

^arvl you will be considerably surprised at 
"what a well adjusted pair of Glasses will 
do for you.

Schneider
JBWBLLBB and OPTICIAN ., 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

4*r »r w gtat.

, TO RENT
rrutF, MECHANICS’ BLOCK (soon to he vacsted- 
A tvnrner Dalhomde and Rubldge Streets. com
prising, grocery, butcher shop, bakery and < l well in g 
of ten rooms, all under one roof laoojr established. 
Rent moderate.. Apply W V AMR VERY. 20 Ro 
bidge Street. City.

*nd Stmtd

t-d LOST
BETWEEN die Oriental Alotol and Dominion 

Bank, a Bell Boy's Button. Finder will kindly 
leave at the Oriental Hotel.

LOST .
QN FRIDAY, 3th Jnst^a Blsck leather Wallet
___containing G.T.R* and O.P.R .. .. ,. ■■receipis, etc. No money. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving at 370 Charlotte Street Peterborough, or 
- O.P.R. ovOlT.R. Station. JOHN nURLKY/F.O.

MMÜMM 3d
at O.P.R. or O.T.R. Station. 
Box 893, Peterborough.

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice house on Rubldge Street, very rentrât, elec- Ufobab, c, «mra^brnb row, —MHfo >«w
Two etoty brick house with modern Improvements 

and stable, very central, price $1800.
Two Worry biick with furnace, near 'Charlotte 

Street Church, price 11850.
New two aioiy, seven roomed frame house with a 

large lot, north end, price S120U.
(food confection.-*ry business on George Street, 

price right for qaick sale.
Blacksmith shop with good running h mi ness, to 

be sold at once.
These are a few samples taken from our large list 

of, properties. Call at oor office and we will be 
Ptoaeed to give full informât kin regarding tbeabqye 
phone 126

». BROWN â 00.,
WM SILL. Special A ent.

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS

Final Production
of Queen Zephra

Greeted by Large Audience at 
Opera House Last Night

The fifth and pjoalni production of 
“Queen Zephra,*1 «the ltoautifu.1 oper
atic spectacle, was presented ac fhe 
Grand Opera House Ümt evening be
fore a large and well pleased gath-y 
ering. The p Is j-bouse .was crowded 
to the door», and the presentation, of. 
‘Queen îfcphra” woe finished and 
complete in everj. refcpeet. Those 
taking part in the attrajCtlvje ex
travaganza, under the able direction 
of Mr H. J. Booth* have certainlyL 
scored a triumph, and pleasant :nçm- 
oriisa of the enteiritainmjeagt will 
linger long in the minds of those who 
hava enjoyed the privilege of wit-» 
messing it, as weli'an those who nave 
participated in the great 'Wpectaofo.

As a result of the generous patron-* 
agf accorded “Queen Z»phra,” the 
coffers of the 57th Ihegmnent Hand 
wil be considerably swelled. The: 
band is a first rhum mtuica 1 organ
ization, and is worthy of the liberal 
support and encoiire^Mnient icoordod 
it. There were many floral offer
ings last eveomjg. Among ♦hose 
who received pretty bouquets were 
Masses jN%li'.ic McCabe, 1, Bertha! 
Parnell, Monn O’Hbea, $Hor<*ncc Hut
ch er, Pe-airl Morgan. Mel lb Graham, 
Ruth Dawson and flit hers. j

Much credit is due.^o y H wfio in any 
way took part, in the elaborate 
production, and Mr. JVwroh, the direc
tor. should he ever return to Peter
borough. is assured of a hearty, and 
royal welcome.

In tthe Lot of «ttemifents to ; the 
Quieten «at the Gmtnfd opera bouse (last 
might iMmm Made kite* Rutherford br>k 
•b bmpenttant part. She filled the 
ptoioe «of another tittle girl whfo was 
Oaken MIL_________  . “

8Pd Y.M.O.A* POP 
Saturday, February 16, 8.16 

A Nlgrht of Pun . 
Programme by Local Talent 

See the Programme 
Admission to Oente

Court Stanley
Met LaM Might

The iregt/Ur meeting of Coart St»», 
ley, Ansiènit Order of ,FV>re*terA wa» 
bold bar night in S.OJt. hall. There

mem Her* 
presiding. 

Initiated -in.

The latest and best in the city. Car
bon, Sepia, Platinum and Colkdi Carbon. 
Family Croups and children a specialty. 
Taken day ot night at LSNDMUWTS
STUDIO. 1TO Ohaurleet* at

the C.
Si* ne»
he the mrttorfe* at ► Threatry and 
three applications were reeeiswd lot 
menrbonrhlp. The secretary, Bro,n 
J. Mow'll Ha me. who was Megnca to 
the diaMliot meeting held a* the city 
of Belleville on Feb. 5th, gave * very 
Lteneoting report of bu4new whieè 
was done by all the Gotvnu repre- 
eessted »t meeting- Ooort Stanley 
hue now tihe. largest memberehtp.

Brvs. iMoWiilliaois was elected D.R 
CJt.. and Beteslborough wa, K-tiaored 
by being qhaeen as dbe next (meet
ing iptaoe of Diwoiot Grant an hhu 
fin* Ttseeday in Feb. ItlW.

Other buaMnew was done tr- ‘he 
Mood nf the Order and tbs*1 ,rt >w 
bends isading an open meeting m the 
near Toiture. I

lit Wa a-roomed by Btto. W. (Edward», 
neocoded by Bio. 8. Adtsm, tthot . a 
twenty mote of .bhenka be tendered 
Bno. IMdWflliama for gibe -interest 
token tat Distinct meeting to wtluob 
Ann. SJriWtJlifdDlst mo Tie * aifltaWe 
«■piy.1 -

The “Sailor Boy” Brand of 
canned goods «re the boat that 
are put up. They never fell to 
o pleas*. Try * Saw eene.

MMM1MW6H6H6MMM11W6WMIMHWIMWMMI

The Beehive
The Big Remdy-to-Wear Store

Out claves foi inn met inn in Eyelet Embroidery, Mount Mcllich, Beider meiyei. 
Batten burg Lace Work, Hardenget, etc., begin on Monday, February iS. It would 
be wise to register early.

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY -

TIE NSW WHITE WAIST

MME FMM FINE LAW*. TRIM

MER WITH PRETTY RSW8 OF-EM-' 

BROIOESY, INTERSPERSED WITH 

FINE TUCKING, A UNIQUE IE- 

SIGN, BAINTY, PRETTY AND 

VERY DRESSY.

SPECIAL PRICE,
FRIDAY AND SATUNDAV ONLY,

An _
FOR

SALS OF HIGH PRICED 
DRESS-SKIRTS

THERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE 

HIGH PNICEI DRESS- SKINTS 

LEFT.

THIS IS A CHANCE THAT ONLY 

OCCURS ONCE A YEAN. __

A TEN DOHA* SKINT FO*

$4.98
JL

We always have the newest things in Perrin’s Kid Gloves.

The Beehive
The LiUIm' Big Kee4y-to-Wwr Store

TIE STORE THAT NEVE* HSAmWÎS
-

Every Day
“Wash Goode” Needs

Much Underpriced #
All Judiciously Displayed With a Tell-the-Price Ticket

HIGH-CLASS TfltELS HMDERPBICED
25 Dozen high-class Hand Towels In 

fancy damask and huckaback linen, 
pure grass bleached Irish linen, heavy 
knotted, fringed or hemstitched borders 
regular 40c and 50c each O A

TO CLEAR.............................t.... *OV

SATIN DAMASK TABLE LIKEN
90 Yards Only, heavy Satin Damask 

Table Linen ; pure grass bleached ; 
new designs In sunflower, pansy and 
Heur de 11a ; with fancy wide border ; 
full 70 Inches wide ; reg$l yd 

TO CLEAR.................................... .69

WRAPPER AND K1M0NA CLOTHS
500 Yards Fancy Wrapper and Kimona 

Cloths, fancy woven ground In greens, 
bines and pink with pretty floral and 
conventional designs ; regular 16jc 
a yard 1 A

TO CLEAR....... ........ ........................... a I Jm

IMPORTED EW6LI3H PRINTS ft CAMBRICS
5000 Yards best quality Crura’s English 

Prints In fine cambric and delaine 
finish cloths, all new designs In white 
grounds, navy, black or red, Including 
the new water greens, China blues, 
full 32 Inchea wide IA I 1%

OUR PRTCE..................

Full range of heavy English Duck Prints 
In staple shades and designs ; I ft 

OUR PRICE.......... ........................... ...

NEW AHERICAB DRILLS tad VESTIK6S
2,000 Yards best Imported American 

Drills and Vestings ; fine soft finish and 
guaranteed fast colors ; lull range of 
new bluesand white with Meat stripes, 
spots, and self shades

OURPRICE..................... ........ mmfm

Thousand» of Ydo. of New
Pres» Muslins in all the new
weaves and fancies. 9c up to

■ 1 " ’ 1 ........... ............. .
60c Yard.

Annual Banquet
of the Printers

Fine Concert at
St Peter’s School

Will be Held I» Forester s Mai Large Number In Attesdance
Slmcoe Street on Sateidey 

Night.
The fiftk Manual banquet of the 

PeUrborougU Typgorephical Union 
No. i4B, will be beM on Saturday 
Dkgtit aiext in the Forwtera' hall, 
Smeoe street. An enjoyable time to 
bring looked forward to, jmd the 

6TOIB1** to b* an umqu.fified 
succeaa. Tbr preusde.ots of ill lb# 
local labor union» will be invited, 

a splendid toast Hat Is being 
prepared.

Two Dogs Mixed, 
Things up Some

Contiderobto excitement w»e caused 
on Gsorge street, near Hunter, this 
morning, by an encounter between â 
collie dog aod It large 'white bull 
dog. The eollin wan hitched in à 
sleigh whsm the bull pup pouûoed 
upon him, and hi osaoe the two ra- 
nLoea were engaged I*, u catch sw
eat ch-c air contest. A crowd gather
ed round and everybody eermed anx- 
ioue to eeperute the dags. The aerap- 
prtra were tensaeioue in «heir yutrooee. 
however, and It took u.large amount 
of prrmruion applied kn various ways 
before they were Ip tailed apart.

To-merrow night at the 
Charlotte Street Methodist 
Sunday School room the oholr 
will give a Nation Tea, com
mencing at 6 o’olook, at which 
hour tea will be served, the 
menu being a pleasing one. 
At S o’clock a good pro
gramme consisting of musical 
and literary number* will he 
given, and Mr. R. N. Jolllffe, 
of Toronto, will he present 
and assist on the programme. 
Membere of the oholr will 
serve at the tables and will he 
drawed in characteristic ooe- 
tumee. The admission la lOo, 
tea 160 extra.

Teller Indulged
in Speculation

And Now Bank in New Britain 
is Half Million Dollars Shy

Special to the ft:view.
New Britain. Coon . Feb. 13.—Thet 

abort age of the Seringa Bank of 
New Britain, through the alleged 
.«peculation ol the missingibelkr, Wm. 
F. Walker, may amount to half a 
milHoii dollars. The shortage, al
ready la alunit 3V4I.060. and k to 
still growing. There is. a run on 
the beak , , .if.

Last Night
Another »pkodid concert waa giv

en in St. Pdtw’s Hali lawt ni«ht ty 
the bo; hiopranos of -» 8t. » Peter’** 
school, a«i*rt€d bjr Mr. Hairry M. lien- 
nett. humorous vocatie*. of Toronto, 
«and other taletfL Tba hall wa» 
clouded, the attendance being <îveu 
laWe? than at the previous couctyt, 
The programme wa» one of much 
rafenit. and the apptaus» wa» frf- 

"quen,^ and prolonged. EapeeiaUjr 
pleasing waa the work of tho bojr 
soprano», who furore trained by Mjpiu 
W. J# Morrow, who deeervee great; 
credit lor the ekitied mann»e^ In 
which they wer>e inutruritfadl Thieiri 
first num-txsr waa “Battle e||a’ by 
Bonheur, a rather dAfficufct .«rotoc- ^ 
tion. but it waeYendered with much 
ability. .Their dther number» were 
Tho Grenadiers,” in which the nolo 

part wa» well taken toy Mr. John 
King, baritone, and the “TinkeraV 
Chorus.” from Robin Hood, and 
"John Dough.” AU these number* 
were given in a manner that . licitied 
hearty applauee. Master Joseph 
Cianc / aapg with cieollanl effeoC 
"Won’t .You Com Dm *W 
My Hounef” and wa» warmly en
cored, a» fwaa ah» Maateir Jowsplt 
Tuekrr, who gave ah*ec*tation, “Grind 
your Axe in the 'Morning.” \

Mina Bernadette Hacked and Mr. 
John King were heard to uxce.llent, 
advantage in a diw, "Spri-ng 'Time,” 
by Pinnuti. Mr King’» dtber num
ber was “The Clang of the Ham
mer,” which waa well rendered.

Harry Bennett was a hoed in him
self. and hie different numbetr* were 
ill encored. The audience could not 
have enough of ham. ’Laart night Mr. 
BebOfftt firmly entrenched liimself 
in the affections of 9iia auditors, and# 
he i* sure of a warm welcome any 
t urn* he ccanee Id p€<ttart><4i|Migh. <

Two boys gave avowal duet, “Sing 
On.” b> Dvnza, and 'm«idv a decidedly 
favorable imiireeaion. A rerira- 
t ion. “The Widow’s Message to Her 
Son.” waa wplendidiy given by Dornnic' 
Hat nett, who powaefvte» conaideiratHe 
elocutionary ability. An inwtrumeiL# 
t a 1 duet, grand concert wart a, “Rad-> 
tus.” by Gottabank, given by Mrs. W. 
J. Morrow and Mis» Geraldine ll*d- 
kine. wat- one of the 'beet number» 
on the programme.

The following boy* comprised the 
chorus in a pretty reeFteHon entitled 
“Our Baby”:-O lfoin, J. Clancy, C. 
:Dreman. D O’Connell, O. Kehse, 

B Oatwo, G. OoiMghue, CV “
A. Costello. * . .«p %

The Highland drill was as popular 
as ever, and the applause that greet
ed it ,wa» deafening. Those who 
took1 port in it were W. Gadvin, M- 
Murty. B. Toolry, B. Malane, B* 0»-« 
Shea. P. Creed on, K- Domghuc, B. 
Murty. A. O’Brien, J. Rutherford ; 
Mies E. O'Connor, accompanist.

A tableau, “The iLfctj» Boot eh-
Curlers’ closed the perform an oe. f

Eyestrain
vhtUWmt
CamitF NtaRaaN*

By removing the cauae wo effect a per*e- 
nent cure. The proof of the fftoof it MM- 
FECT VISION.

We can fit almost any pare— tué leer— 
tee perfect aafiatosH—

TBSTIWO FMI

A. A. FOWLER. Phm. B.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT, Dnsial

EVERY MAN*
Can own a home if he wants to. Our list is 
brimming over with bargains. All you need 
is » few dollars and a little sense. The dollars 
invested will bring big returns. The sense to 
be used in letting us help in the choke and 
location of your investment. With our esperi- 
ence wc can save you money as well as trouble. 
Come in and talk the matter over. Open 
evenings.

J. T. O’CONNELL A COj
*e#6 U« HeaMr tone

ROOFING
reft ssd finval, Otoiest, ùss 
81*%, sad Shin*lee.

KEFAIBS CABBTOLLY ATTETOBD TO

GEO. MAITLAND
OENERAL ROOFER

Carpet Cleaning
Establishment

Mr. A. R. Jackson Has Bssfht 
oil Mr. W. F. Babcock s 

Bruch Industry
Mr W. F. Baheoek, of Bra»t fer4. 

who who bad mads arrangeai, me ur 
otirt > (arpttvIcuÙQÿ etoebllehtoeet 
in Peterharoug-h, is in the city to-day.i 
Mr. Babeoek has sold out hie in tor rot j 
to Mr. !A. A. Jarkecm, MO CB*r-« 
lettr etyovt, who wi.l have foil nee-j 
era»jar of the Peeenborough branch.I 
Mr* Jarkoon baa lreused the FUs- 
gerald building at the wtoth m4, 
corner of Charlotte and Ayltoer 
Mrn(i He number h 3M (Burn 
lotte otreto. Mr. .Jaekeon expect. 

Taibdt, the carpet rleaniug machinery to ar
riva Hi a few week* and he will «op
en out about March 1st. He will Bo 
all kinds of ear pi and rug cleaning, 
upholstering and ra-toiee* work, a»d 
will doubt true be aeeerdesl a .orge 
patronage. ,

Robt. II. Devis, who wua ahirriff of 
HeMhnaud few almost thirty year» a 
died auddroly at the coart boom et 
Cayuga, toad eight. , ,



Slcftkey Brrnofl Sosp

O pad in Pacific Agent,
343 George St., Peter boro*.

BODGll DAILY EVKNING RjEYXEW.

Need Not Bring 
Suffering ,,r 
and Misey/Sx

WOOD

HALI. * HAYES
IA jmiKrF.lt S, SOLICITORS and KOTAMF.fi 
PUBLIC, Heater Sue< Peterhomngli, aim to 
SagU* cipueà. Met* to Loea at theloweei

HALL, MBDD A
DAVIDSON

Petertxtroeek 
nd Water Sla'ZFSSPgtS

EDM ISON A DIXON ,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc. OOoe la Cloi

Ü5H2PAGE TWO. WEDNESDAY, FEB. IS "

DP. P. JPUMoN VLTY

Ornce and RisirieNct : 
Corner Hunter and Stewart Streets.

. PREDEBKI, I B.,1 Tor.
Eng.; LR.C.P, Lund. Lie Unie, of

New York.
191 Brock Street

DB. G. STEWART CA1ER0*
OHIO# Slid Residence:

Ik. 273 Charlotte St. ‘Phone 123

T. Popham McCullough

'MD. ETE,
Removed to 1

6 and THROAT. Offi 
k Peterborough.

DUS, LEACH 1 GALLIVAN
OlEeet m Hunter St.

TFermedy oeenpled by Dr. Ooagblln)

Phone, Bell 81».
Special A Heel lee, by Dr. Leach. I* 

Diseases et Womta,

gtltW

I DR. R. F. MORROW

MASTER 09 DENTAL BURGER*, md Gold
.............. ““!& Offlce-ln his old stand,

I, Room No. 1, Corner of George.

W. H. MOORE

DEMNI8T0UN, PECK * KERR
BARRISTERS, SOIJOITORR. NOTARIES, Etc 

US Wat* Street, Peterborough.
U. MOB 9.0. Bias, B. St. DBNNISTOUN

Rtttriaarg fM^tos

B. R. POOLE
VEIUMAUT SURGEON

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London. Éng. Ü.ÔV.C and KO.V.M.S.
id yea» experience.

OFFICE AND INFIlMAftY
480 WATER STREET

Oppoatt. e.O Phone *50-Night or Day
I ■ ■ ......— —HI ....I——. "-W

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

m»*ELL * GORDON
Basaisrats, aouermaa, notaries, e«

Oeeadianand United 8tatss Ment Attorney.
til Hunier Strati, two dam weal t.l Port Oflcs t 

oaoeua a. ooayiaftcsmst o*t»sttau.

RENNET A GOODWILL
H, SOLICITORS, Etc. 17 Water St. 
h. Tdephnne No. 111.

Money at Current Rates 

Upen Easy Term a
■. L. GOODWILL

BANK OF MONTREAL
Dead Office, Montreal

This perfectly natural change 
In a woman’s life Is too often ac
companied by painful, distressing 
symptoms due to female troubles 
and slight Irregularities In her deli
cate organism.

The woman who passes this 
change without the development of 
tumors, cancers, or chronic Invalid
ism enters a new field of happiney 
and usefulness in the domestic cir
cle and in social activity. Her phy
sical system should receive the 
necessary assistance at this critical 
period.

Iydia LPmkham’sNfegetable Compound
is exactly suited to woman’s needs at this timlriHt strengthens and ' l- 
cures all derangements of,the female organism, It overcomes the hot 
flashes and dizzy fainting spells, and all other distressing symptoms.

Women's Friend During Change of Life
Dear Un. PinkhamI owe my aplendid health to Lydia E. Plnkham’s 

Vegetable Compound. I am the mother of three children, hare safely passed 
the change of life, and feel tsyoung and strong as I did twenty years ago, and 
this is all due toyonr friend of women, Lydia E Pinkham"s Vegetable Com
pound. I took it before my children were born, and it greatly assisted nature 
and sawed me much pain, and during change of life 1 took it off and on for four 
years, and had but little tronble and sickness such as most women have to 
endure. Mb». Jambs K. Mass, 806 Bathhurst Street, Toronto, Canada

The whole secret of safety at this time of life Is thorough prepara
tion before the change begins. Fortify the system with a course of 
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound. This wonderful medicine 
has carried thousands of women through this danger period.

No such helpful advice to women who are sick can be bad anywhere as will be received 
free by addressing Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Maas. Mrs. Pinkham i» daughter-in-law of Lydie 
K Pinkham, and for twenty-five years under her direction, and since her decease, she has
been advieng sink women free o< charge.

Iydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Cares Where Others Fail

District Attorney Jerome Got
Very Angry During Thaw Trial

girervc

f thatr' ~ ‘

Delmas' Protest Inserted in the 
Thaw Court Record.

11817.

Oephal Fold üp HM&Vmo 
...eii /mum

Suit
_______ JÜ_____ Aflouredonsue Md
PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.

K. EARDLEY-WILMOT,
MANAGER

SAVINGS BANK OEPT -Interest
pqMie of SUX> Md upward

COAL 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 240 Murray and 159 Simcoe Sts

R. HICKS &Co

Jerome Wrought Up; Delmaa Calm, 
But District Attorney Wins Hia 
Technical Objection—Intereating
Evidence el Insanity Expert, Dr. 
B. O. Evans, Who Declares Thaw 

Was Unsound of Mind.

New York. Feb. IS.—District Attor
ney Jerome and Dolphin M. Dolmen 
came together lata yesterday in the 
.first serious clash between counsel in 
the Harry Thaw trial, and the Cali
fornia attorney, who la directing the 
defence, took exception» to certain 
statement! of the prosecuting officer, 
and had inserted in the record of tha 
case a protest against ‘'die miscon
duct of the learned district attor
ney."

Dr. Brittop D. Evans, superintend
ent of the State Hospital for the In
sane at Morris Plains, N. J.. waa the 
witness, and hetesUled earlier in 
the day that he waa of the opinion 
that Harry Thaw waa insane at the 
time of the tragedy. He had bèen 
called upon to answer a lengthy hy
pothetical question in which refer
ence had been made to A "aerioua, If 
fiot. capital, operation" upon Misa 
Neebit, when the storm between coun
sel broke. t

Jerome end Delmaa Tilt.
Mr. Jerome seemed thoroughly 

wrought up. Mr. Delmaa did not for 
an instant lose hia calm demeanor, 
but he gave emphasis and force to 
hia words new to hia hearers.

The storm had been brewing for 
some minutes before it finally broke 
within a quarter of an hour before 
adjournment. Mr. Jerome and Mr. 
Delmaa are two of such diametrical
ly opposed type» that the clash wsa 
not unexpected. Justice Fitzgerald 
did not rule out any of the district 
attorney's remarks before the jury, 

..............................BBBW MM
every exception he made "seriously 
noted." Mr. Jerome won hia point, 
and the words "serious it not capi
tal," as beginning the operation, were 
withdrawn by Mr. Delmaa.

Jerome's Surprise.
During the tilt Mr. Delmaa inquir

ed of the district attorney how he 
came into possession ot knowledge as 
te the character of the operation upon 
Miae Nesbit without a violation of 
confidence. Mr. Jerome aaid he had 
been to^f of it by Misa Nesbifs 
mother.

Dr. Evans was on the stand all 
day. He detailed to the Jury hia ob
servations and examinations of Harry 
Thaw during eight visit» to the prto-

ne in the Tombe, and declared it 
je hie opinfon that Thaw waa suf

fering from "brain atom, or an ex
plosive or fulminating condition of 
mental uneoundnees," at the time he 
■hot and tilled Stanford White. Dr. 
Frans Jt« tp#pi rifUoritiUlfc.

sons for his opinion, and during hi» 
examination Mr. Delmaa deftly 
brought out the fact, that, whereas 
Thaw waa suffering from "storm and 
stress" when the alienist first visited 
him in August last, his condition had 
shown steady and gradual improve
ment, until in October, Thaw waa 
more composed and deliberate."

Wreckage On the Beach.
Mr. Delmaa laid particular empha

sis upon the importance of showing 
Thaw's condition of mind just aub- 
sequent lo the tragedy fn argument* 
with District Attorney Jerome.

"In order." the Californian ex
plained. ‘‘that the Jury, bv mesne of 
the wreckage on the beach, may in
fer that there has been A storm upon 
the waters."

Mr. Evens declared that these men
tal explosion which had Induced 
Thaw to kill Stanford White had toft 
it» traoea upon the defendant when 
he first visited him. He Said Thaw 
exhibited symptoms of paranoia and 
adolescent insanity. The flrat waa in
dicated by hia exaltation, hi» "exag- 
ifwnttwl ego''-«the idea uf hia Btu>reme unportaMs. The ertolmsont lnAaMdff 

waa due to heredity and I» character
istic to the development period of 
llie (from 10 to «0 year»).

“Another form of Insanity," he 
said, "is known aa paranoia, or fixed 
insanity, or some subject. The third 
is maniacal, where the patient jump* 
from one idea to another. These forms 
and others are characterised by the 
exaggerated ego."

"The Ruler ef the World."
"Ia there any specific neme, doc

tor.” asked Mr. Delmaa, "given to 
that lorni oi insanity wherein one 
imagines himself omnipresent—the 
ruler of the world?"

"That is included in the forms ol 
insanity to which I have referred. 
Both adolescent insanity and para- 
noied insanity are characterised by 
delusions as to self-importance and 
exaggerated ego. In adolescent insan
ity the patient exhibits no marked 
symptoms. But when the strees comes 
the man does not break down aa the 
ordinary Or normal man would. There 
is a complex loss of mental balance, 
an explosive condition of the brain, 
the reason become dethroned, the will 

’, power is lost and the-brain is operat
ing aa a «hip does in the wind with
out a rudder—the balance wheel la 
gone. -.

Slipped Its Moorings.
“The acts ol such a man are not 

the acts ol a normal man. but show 
him to be guided by disease and 
afrtee. Hi» mind lias left ite moorings

PILES Limit, Is a certaic and saarwnU'i.1 
core for vac lined 
«voir for* fishing, bl,

Mr. Thaw suffered from a rapid 
flow of words not characteristic of the 
normal mind. He showed a condition 
of abnormal excitement—a diseased 
condition of the brain."

"In the diseased condition you 
name how do the condition» differ 
from those in a normal man who 
•peaks rapidly?"

“An ordinary normal man ape»*» 
more or less deliberately on all mat
ters ef grave Importance. He talks 
slowly and his ideas come logically 
and connectedly. In a man of un
sound mind the ideas come rapidly, 
tumbling over each other, jumping 
from one subject to another ; that at 
once lead» a trained observer to a as
pect unsoundness of mind. To me ft 
means that the mind baa either re
cently come through or ia just'going 
into a severe mental qtorm; in other 
words, it ia either the twilight or 
dawn of a state of mental unsound- 
nesa or explosion."

Thaw Sane New.
Dr. Evans declared that as a result 

of hia first three visita to Thaw fol
lowing the tragedy, he was convinced 
that the man waa of unwound mind. 
Aa the result ol hi» last five visita 
he found that while still suffering 
from a somewhat exaggerated opinion 
of eeif-lmportance, be waa much fin- 
proved The improvement was hdt 
stationary during this time, but gra
dually progressive."

This testimony waa brought out In 
line with the contention of the de
fence that while Thaw was insane 
prior to and at the time and immedi
ately subsequent to the homicide, he 
has improved to a sound condition of 
mentality, following the removal of 
the gauae ol stress.

Dr. Evans may be eroes-examined 
to-day, although District Attorney 
Jerome lia*-nCt indicated hia course 
It may be that Mr. Delmaa will re
call Mrs Thaw to continue her story, 
now that expert witnesses have tee- 
tilled as to Thaw's Insanity prior to 
the tragedy. The defence has other 
alienists, however. Who may or etay 
not be put upon the stand

State of Ohio. OSty at Toledo,
Lucas County, se.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
be is senior partner ot the firm of 
F. J. Cheney dt Co., doing btmroeas in 
the City of Toled>. County ar.d State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the worn of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS tor «aoh and every ease of 
Catarrh Mint cannot be cured by the 
owe art Ball’s Catarrh Cure

TRANK J. CHENEY.
Swore *o before me alufi eubserib- 

f*i in my prraejs*. this 6tm day of 
December, A.D., 1886. i

fSeal.) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Publie.

Hall's Catarrh Cure & taken /titer- 
nelly, and acta directly on the blood 
and musxrus surface* of the system. 
Send for t est im Uriels tree.

V J. CHENEY. * CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all drugged 75.
Take IHelVi Family Pilla for non

et (pat‘ton. — i

“SERIOUS QUESTIONS"
King's Reference In Speech to 

Differences Between House».

w. Bgder, a G.T.It. brikemon. of 
Harley, was mutually killed at Ham
ilton .function ‘last night by the 810 

----------------- ---------------- C.P.R. passenger .Again from Toron-
«MLOHiOn OINTMENT, to.

Lord» Fulf ef Bitter Ferocity Beys 
4 Premier Campbell-Bannerman, But 

Mr. Balfour Declare» That the Peo
ple Desire a Change, But This 
Change Was Not In the Lord» But 
In the Common».

London, Feb. 18.—The second ses
sion of the second Parliament of the 
present reign promises to be full of 
interest and importance as a con
sequence of the protected Liberal at
tack on the House of Lords, and the 

«introduction of an instalment of home 
rule for, Ireland.

It waa opened by King Edward 
yesterday afternoon with all. the im- 
poeing ceremony which has attended 
these function» since hia accession.

Speech From the Throne.
The members of the House of Com

mons, having been summoned to at
tend the House of Lords, the Lord 
High Chancellor, Lord Lo rebum, 
kneeling, handed the King the speech 
from the throne, which Hia Mejeaty 
read. After the usual reference to the 
good relations prevailing- between 
Great Britain and the other powers, 
the speech deplored the loss of life 
and destruction of property resulting 
from the earthquake at Kingston 

"I have seen with satisfaction," 
aaid the King, "that the emergency 
haa been met by the governor and hia 
officers with courage and devotion, 
and by the people with self-control. 
The occasion has called forth many 
proof» of practical good-will from ail 
parte of my Empire, and I recognise 
with ainoere gratification the sym
pathy shown by the people of the 
United States and the assistance 
promptly offered by their naval auth- 
orlties."

A congratulatory reference to thé 
visit to India of the Ameer of Af
ghanistan waa followed by the Intima
tion that "while guarding the unity 
of the executive power unimpaired ’ 
some changea in the Government 
methods of India were under consid
eration, bringing it more in accord
ance with the wishes ol the natives.

Lorda and Commons.
Serious question»." continued the 

“ working of our
neve, arisen 

differences be
tween the .two Houses. My Ministete 
have this important subject under 
consideration with the view of finding 
a solution of the difficulty."

The remainder of the speech was 
devoted to the proposed licensing 
bill, the object of which la to dimin
ish the drink evil, proposals for the 
improvement of the army organisa
tion and Irish local Government and 
education question» and minor meas
ure».

On the Irish question the King 
aaid: "Your attention will be called 
to measures lor further associating 
the people ol Ireland with the man
agement ol their domcatio affair» and 
otherwise improving their system of 
government in ite administrative and 
financial aspect». Proposals will also 
be submitted to you effecting a re
form of university education In Ire
land, by which I treat that the diffi
culties which have long retarded 
higher education in that country may 
be removed."

A Sop te the Wemen.
Among the domestic legislation 

foreshadowed waa "a bill enabling 
women to serve on local bodies," evi
dently Intended a» a sop to the women 
suffragists.

Having delivered hia manage, the 
King assisted the Queen to rise, the 
procession was reformed and returned 
to tie robing room.

The House of Commons assembled 
formally for a brief period and then 
adjourned until « p. in.

In the Common».
When the House of Commons con

vened the entrance of Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman wn greeted with 
Ministerial cheers. The Speaker, Jn. 
Lowther, read the speech from the 
throne, and the debate on the address 
In reply waa begun. Beferenoea in 
the reuing to the Kingston incident 
and the Hooae of Lord» situation ware 
cheered.

Mr. Balfour during the Rebate ex- 
preseed surprise at the absence from 
the King’» speech of any reference to 
the'colonial conference.

Turning to the relation» between 
the two Bouses, Mr. Balfour aaid that 
what waa called "filling up the cun" 
against the House of Lords would, be 
felt assured, fill to overflowing the 
unpopularity of the Government and 
lead the country to desire a change, 
not to the House of Lords, but to 
the House of Commons. He agreed 
that In the long run the people should 
decide what should be the law8 under 
which they were to live.

Lord» aa Fsrocieus Watch Dega. 
Premier Campbell-Bannerman. Ill 

reply, said the chief matter ol dis
cussion was the question of the dif
ferences, bet ween the two Homes. He 
said the House ol Lord» were watch 
dogs who, after a period of prolonged 
somnolence, were full of bitter feroc
ity. The question must be settled. 
The present situation, ha declared, 
waa discreditable, dangerous and de
moralising.

Turning to Ireland, the Premier 
pointed out that they could not im
mediately enter upon a larger policy, 
6ut they must first remove the most 
objectionable features in such a way 
as to be consistent with the adoption 
of that policy.

John E. Redmond said he regarded 
the Government aa being absolutely 
pledged to deal with the Irish que»-' 
tion at this session of Parliament and 
on lines representing complete self- 
government.

In the Lords.
In the House at Lords, Lord Cee- 

tletown. Liberal, moved the addreee 
in reply to the King's speech, and 
praised the assistance rendered by 
the American navy at Kingston. He 
also declared that it was necessary 
to change, the machinery of the Home 
of Lords, which at present gave the 
Home a preponderance of Tories. 
Regarding Ireland. Lord Castletown

declared that what iras proposed waa 
evolution, rather than devolution.

Lord ijsnsdowne. Liberal Unionist, 
termer Foreign Secretary, said the 
opposition wee left in entire ignor
ance as to the direction in which » 
solution ffir the present relatione be
tween the House of Lords and the 
House of Commons waa to be sought. 
Did the Government intend to make 
the upper House stronger and more 
efficient, or degrade it to a mere de
bating society? It waa deeply rooted 
in the public mind that whatever the 
dangers which might be apprehended 
from an unreformed House ot Losds. 
they were nothing to be compared 
with those arising from an unrestrain
ed House of Common».

I. C. R. PENSIONS.
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D. McKERCHER, V.B.

CASH IS KING!

House of Commons Passée Mr. Em- 
morson'o Bill Wi Committee—Class

es to Be Benefited Under Act.
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Yesterday the 

House took up Mr. F.mmerton's bill 
providing for a pension and provi
dent fund for employes of the I. C. B., 
and the Prince Edward Island Bail- 
way. Mr. Emmerson proposed an 
amendment to make eligible for this 
fund the employes taken over by the 
I. C. B. in absorbing other roads, and 
to haro. their time, spent on these 
roads, counted as time spent on the 
I C. B.

Mr. Fowler (Con., N. B.) took occa
sion to criticise the management of 
the I. C. B. The local freight rates 
were as high, he said, aa the local 
freight rates of other roads.
» Mr. Emmerson said that the freight 
rates charged by the I. C. B. were 
much lower than the rates charged!”" 
by the 0. P. B., or any other road ">- 
1» Eastern Canada. .

Mr. Fowler (Cons., N. B.) pronounc
ed this claim to be ridiculous.

“I will prove it to tree," said Mr.
Emmerson. "but there is no use in 
discussing It now."

Writ For London.
At the evening session, the Speaker 

announced that be had instructed the 
clerk of the crown-in-chancery to is
sue a writ to fill the vacancy in the 
electoral district of London, caused 
by the resignation of Hon. Charles 
Hyman.»

The House then resumed in com
mittee the consideration of Mr. Em- 
merson’s Intercolonial pension bill.

The Beneficiaries.
The bill waa reported without mate- 

itUriatimSamimr ^—- — -
The classes benefited by the act 

aie:
(1) Those who have attained the 

age el 70 year», alter being 16 years 
in the service.

ôYhoro who ^«un^u^dyea-Q ! Feb. 20th to 23rd, ’07

$7.30
BEST HARD COAL ^FOR FEBRUARY
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Ton
BEST HARD WOOD $9.09 PER CORD

soft Wood From sa.oo up.

Any one wishing to give Peel 
a trial can obtain any quantity 
desired, large Or small.PEAT 

J. E. A. FITZGERALD
imukULiroraan

EXHIBITION
Toronto

i over 80 years

the

years in the servioe and j The Grand Tronic will issue Return Tickets 
yeically or mentally in- 1 from

,ET£IISÎ,WW 82.30
Tickets good going Feb. :0th and nit, relum

ing up to and including Feck ayh, 1907. 
Further particulars oe application.

W. BUNTON, City Pass Agent 
Or F. 8ANDV, Station Agent.

XI
r being 1$

becoming phj . ________ I
capacitated from performing the" 
vice required of them.

(8) Those who have attained 
age of 16 years after being 16 year» 
In the service, and request to Oh re
tired from the service.

(4) Those who. after being 86 years 
in the service, are permanently dis
abled from performing the service re
quired of them aa a result of injurie» 
received while on duty and actually 
at work in the service.

(6) Those who previous to the com
ing into force oi this act, entered the 
service at such an advanced age aa 
to cause them to reach the age of TO 
years before 16 yearn in the service ; 
provided that on attaining the age of 
70 years they have been at least ten 
years In the service.

An Historic Church.
The House want into supply about 

10 o clock and took up the estimates 
of the Minister ol Agriculture.

Mr. Bennett, in commenting upon 
a vote of 860,000 for-the Dominion 
archivist, suggested that some officer 
should be sent to Penetanguiehene. 
There waa located the oldest church 
in the western world. It had been 
founded by the first company of 
Jesuit». There, too, could he found 
one of the first military stations fn 
Canada.

Home adjourned till Thursday,

MU. steel, Ir
Vt*»»dal)

CELEBRATION FOB QUEBEC.
How It la Proposed to Mark the Tri

centenary.
Ottawa, Feb. IS.—A deputation 

from Quebec, some thirty strong, wait
ed upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier yester
day to request that the Dominion 
Government take up the project of tife 
tercentenary of the founding of Que
bec by Champlain, and provide for • 
national celebration of the event hr 
whatever ia considered the moat fit
ting form. . ,a

The deputation submitted that the. 
plan waa to obtain » grant of 8800,000 
from the Dominion, 8100,000 from the 
Province of Quebec and 160,000 from 
the Ancient Capital itself, which 
would place 8660.000 at the disposai 
ot those who take the celebration in 
hand.

The plan in contemplation 
have the celebration take piece 
week of July 8. lor which en ell 
program has been drawn up. in which.

the fleet» of 
UbINO

to to:

the representatives of

CANADIAN
PAC-1 F 1

ONTARIO HORSE BREEDERS* 
EXHIBITION

TORONTO
FEBRUARY 20-23

Return fere

PETERBOROUQH
Single fare from all Ontario stslions-

Good going: Wednesday and 
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Return Ifmit, Monday, February 25.
Tickets and all information furnished on ap

plication to

Or write C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., Toronto.

Canadian Nortlern Ontario By.

England, France and -#he 
States would be invited to participate.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier «aid that the 
idea of having the fleet* ef Britain^ 
France and the United State» aaeem- 
ble at Quebec would commend itoalf 
to everybody. It would be » factor 
for peace and good-fellowship bstwaasi 
the three greatest nation» of the world, 
and would add to the lustre of Que
bec, which wee the cradle of Cana
dian civilisation.

8200,000 Fire In Montreal.
Montreal. Feb. IS.—Fire yesterday 

in the establishment of Swift, Cope
land A Co., wholesale dealers in cape 
end furs, 8t Foul street, cAsod dam
age to them to the extent of about 
tiso.ooo. The adjoining premises of 
J. H. Waldman A Co., wholesale deal
er» In ladle*' cloaks, suffered to the 
extent of about 860,000 to stock from 
smoke and water.

Second Attempt en Witt*.
8L Petersburg, Feb. 18.—Count 

Witte yesterday confirmed 
that a bon " 
ed stove x 
A aeoond infernal machine, timed to

yeeterdW-

J. Fleiaftitnart, a Jewelry merchant, 
ef Vancouver, wm tPbbed »t Kam
loops. s»t a Vatebel containing jew
elry worth three tboomed dollars,
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BY CHARLES GARVICE

' Nina shrank from the offer for 
swhile, but finally gave in. Polly 
got her a seat in the upper circle—a 
back seat with a pillar to dodge— 
and went off behind.

Nina felt strange at first. She had 
never been to a theatre alone before, 
ttnd the troublous times she had 
passed through made her nervous 
and self-conscious. But presently she 
grew calmer.
1 Mr. Harcourt was a liberal man
ager and had ••presented ' 
piece to Ms audience^

That young laay was mating up 
for the idiotic first piece; but, after 
a stare- of something like surprise, 
she" received Nina in the friendly 
“bail fellow well met" fashion of tho 
profession and explained what it was 
she wanted. The call-boy summoned 
her in the midst of her elaborate de
scription.

“Don't go yet; wait till I come off 
again. Miss Wood," she said. 
“P'r aps you'd like to go to the 
wings and see the play. I'll put it 
right with the stage-manager."

iShe got the permission and Nina 
went up and stood out of eight. 
She'd seen the play once too often; 
and instead of listening to the vapid 
dialogue she let her mind wander. It 
wandered in so strange a direction 
that she roused herself with a start.

“Well, silly thing, isn’t it?" said 
Miss Tracey with a moue of disgust, 
“f wonder they stand it. But it's 
wonderful what the Great B. P. will 
stand. About the hat. Mise Wood/; 
etc.

Nina could not Bleep that night. 
The idea th&t htXd come to her as 
she stood at the wings haunted her; 
and the next evening she almost me
chanically got a pen and some paper 
and began to wfcite. She was so 
absorbed in her task that she lost 
count of the hours, and had only 
just time to snatch up the many 
sheets she had covered and thrust 
them into a drawer as Polly came 
in.

The next night she took them out 
and fell to work again, read what 
she had written, and was going . to * 
tear it up; but something held her 
hand, and with a grimace she put^, 
them away in the drawer again.

She had a headache the following 
evening; and Polly insisted upon her 
staying in bed to breakfast.

“You’ll take a holiday to-day, 
Miss Wood/’ she said, sternly, "in 
fact, if you're not better when I 
come home, I sha n’t let you touch 
a hat for a fortnight. You're look
ing almost as pale as when I fou— 
when you came to ‘cheer my solitary 
lot.’ You'll just sit up with a shawl 
over you like the regulation invalid. 
Wonder why we always put on ax 
shawl when we’re queer? A man 
daren't put on a great coat."

S|he went to the cjrawer for the 
ehawl and found the sheets of paper. 
On the front page was written:

“Betrothed: A Play ip One Act"
Now, a play ha» no sacrednees fpr 

an actress, and Polly, after she had 
put the shawl round Nina, went beck 
to the srtting-room they now shared 
end read “Betrothed’’ without a 
ecrupU*

When she had finished it she jumped
up, slipped, on her bat end jacket 
and stole stealthily down stairs to 
the girl typewriter who lodged on the 
first floor back.’ ,

“How soon can you copy that?’* 
she asked

“Thirf day week," said the girl, 
wearily.

Polly laughed. “Get it done in 
three hour»—oh, 1 know how long it 
will take; lodged with a typewriter 
once—and I'll give you an extra two 
shillings."

• Make it half-a-crown, 
girl, wistfully; and Po|l 
half-a-crown.

Nina got up in the evening—she felt 
strangely exhausted all day—and 
going to the drawer took out the 
MSS. and burnt it carefully and 
slowly sheet by sheet. Then she sigh
ed heavily, and shaking herself, as 
one shake» - qft an illusion and a 
weakness, got a book and read; but 
evei'V now and then she looked at 
the fire which had consumed her 
"Betrothed.’’ and checked a sigh 
larger even than the first.

Polly carried the typewritten copy 
to the theatre. But she did not fly 
to the manager and exclaim that 
she had a masterpiece in her posses
sion; she was too clever for such 
folly. She knew too well that Mr. 
Harcourt would recoil as if the 
word “play” were synonymous with 
“Snake." _

It is true that managers live tyr 
plays, but—ah, well, it is easier for

called impatiently to her maid.
“Jeeny, this play—who brought it 

here—who's been in my room? Yes
terday it was. Now, keep your eyes 
in your head, though so far as their 
usefulness goes you might drop them. 
Quick!"

Jenny assured her that no one had 
been In the room—excepting Mise 
Bainford. 4

“Then fetch Miss Bainford.**
Jeqny had not far te go; Polly 

was hovering in the corridor.
“Oh, Mise Tracey. I left it here 

then!” she exclaimed. “I’m so glad 
I found it! I thought I must have 
dropped it in the street. Oh, thank 
you!" She held out her hand, with 
an innocent expression.

Miss Tracey whipped here behind 
her back.

“Who wrote it? It's—its* toot 
bad," she said. No actor will admit 
that a play is good unless he has 
the leading part actually in his pos
session. No manager will admit, un
der any circumstances, that a play 
is good. It would hurt him too 
much.

The belief that no woman can write 
a successful play still exist», not
withstanding some notable instances 
to the contrary; and Polly, who was 
quite aware of the prejudice, which 
is as hard to kill as an annuitant, 
said, with the same inndeent expres
sion:

“Oh, it's ftiy friend Miss Wood’s 
brother. He's an invalid—a cripple. 
His name’s Herbert. He lent it me 
thread, but I haven’t had time. Oh, 
Polly, IPolly! He’d be mad if I 
hadn't found it!"
Jfcss Tracey still âield on to the

cloak from her white "shoulders, look
ed round the house with a languid 
and yet serene gaze, Nina felt as if 
the sapphire eyes were fixed on, her. 
and her heart seemed to cease beat
ing. Her breath came in painful 
gasp». She tried to look at the stage 
again, but her eyes, as if magnetized, 
wandered back to the exqiiisite face, 
the exquisite grace of the woman.

The young-old man went out of the 
box, and presently another, a young
er man, entered. He was dark, al
most sallow, with brilliant black 
eyes and thin lip*. Both eyes and lip» 
seem«<i restless as he bent over Ju
dith’s chair, and Nina fancied that 
she could almost see his hand tremblo 
as it rested on the chair-back.

“Oh, are you here?’’ said Judith, 
with a slight uplifting of the beauti
ful brows, a curve on the perfect 
lips.

“Yes.’’ he said in a low voice with 
the thrill in it which passion alone 
can give—tliv passion that bums like 
the smouldering fire of a volcano, the 
fire that, though it seems so still,. 
so innocent, may burst into a dvath- 
dcaling flame at any moment. ‘ Yes; 
you said you were coming, and—I am 
here."

She smiled with the woman’s toler
ance for the love she does not de
sire.

“You may. stiy," she said. “Nfy 
father—well, he may look in for a 
moment before the musical farce is 
over. Are you alone? Is’ -r-she paused 
an imperceptible instant—“is Jxird 
Mannering here?"

The question was put in the most 
casual wax, but a cloud descended on 
the sallow face and the lids drooped 
over the brilliant eyes. /

“Vane is here, or will be here, I 
think," he replied. “I came early. I 
wanted to see—this new piece."

"Yes?" she said. “It is sather 
good, is it not? The people are 
laughing a great deal."

"But not the piece alone," he went 
on in a lower voice. *^Fou said you 
were coming early, you remember."

“Did I?" with a smile, “I forget."
•fAh, yes, but I do not!" he said, 

not in the tone with which such com
pliments are paid, but a little hoarse
ly, with a twitch of the thin lips, 
a restless movement o? the white 
hands so near her gleaming shoulder. 
"I never forget, never lose the chance 
of being near you, you know."

“Hush!" she whispered with her 
voice of subtle music. "You must 
listen to the play-^and let mo do

lady didn't like i^—said it 
“strong" enough. 5

“Not strt>ng enough, if you please!" 
exclaimed Polly to Nina with a 
snort. "Why, it’s as strong.as San
dow, only it's in a new and quiet 
way. She likes a part that let's her 
tear about the stag* and knock the 
men's hafS off; and, of course, this 
doesn't suit her. Not strong! Why, 
listen to this!"

She did a bit Gf the part, and Ni
na's eyes sparkled. But she said 
nothing; she could be as secretive a» 
Polly^-it is a gift which most wo
men possess—^but the next evening she 
gave Polly a letter for Mr. Har
court.

He read it, stared fixedly at-pelly. 
frowned doubtfully, thdn said with 
acute misery in his vqice and coun
tenance:

“Well, you can try it—only try it, 
mind! We'll see how you get. on at 
the next rehearsal. Now, what are 
you staring at?"

"I don’t know what you mean," 
said Polly.

“Oh, don't you? Well, your friend, 
Mr. Wood, wants you to* have the 
part of Sally Brown."

Polly uttered a cry and the tears 
eprang'into her eyes.

* Oh, Mr. Harcourt!" she gasped. 
But Mr. Harcourt sniffed and hur
ried off; perhaps he was unaccustom
ed to gratitude.

Polly, when she got home that 
night, kissed Nina very quietly.

“You know you are giving me the 
chance of my life, dear?" she said, 
gravely. “But, oh, if I miss it I shall 
spoil your play I"

“You won't miss it, and you 
couldn't spoil my play if y0u tried," 
said Nina, tenderly. “I 'mean that 
you will play the part splendidly."

"If you'll only help me I’ll—I'll do 
my best," faltered Polly.

They went over It there and then, 
and kept at It until the dawn peeped 
in at the window at twQ pale-faced, 
excited girls; so that at tlie next re
hearsal Polly was not only perfect in 
her words but in her business Th.* 
stage manager did not throw up his 
arms in delighted satisfaction—they 
only do this in novel»—but he grunt - 
ed and nodded at her, and Polly 
thrilled with pride and hoi*-.

Nina suffered a great deal during 
the rehearsals because she could not 
be present. (“You cquldn t cut off 
that beautiful hair of yours and 
come down to the theatre in a blue 
serge suit and a limp?" suggested 
Polly.) But the little Stfay was well 
cast, and the stage manager knew 
his business.

Polly reported every day. reported 
fully1, and Nina gave a hint or two 
which Polly—heaven knows how— 
managed to convey to the other ac
tors. „

Presently Pôüy brought her - an 
advertisement announcing the play, 
and Nina, when she was alone, bent 
over it with a strange mixture of

Décima to have a box, but Nina said 
she preferred her old seat behind the 
pillar in the upper circle.

“N0 one will see me, and if it’s a 
failure—as it will be—I can slip out 
and drown myself quietly and with
out any fuss."

“Better hang yourself—round my 
neck," said Polly.

Ninn crept to her place. One or 
two persons were already seated, and 
they glanced curiously at the lovely 
girl with the white face and anxious 
eyes; but she drew well behind her 
pillar and tried to possess her soul in. 
patience.

A first night is a bad time for the 
manager and the actor»—to say no
thing of the audience—but it is worse 
for the author, because he, poor 
wretch, ran only look on and endure 
in inaction. Nina thought the over
ture would never end, the curtain 
never go up; but it ascended at last, 
and the play began to a crammed 
pit and gallery, an upper circle fairly 
well filled and a sprinkling in the 
dress circle and stalls.

For a moment or two the scene 
swam before Nina's eyes, and she 
could not see the actors nor hear 
thèîr voices; but presently sight and 
hearing came back to her, and, in
credible as it may seem, she almost 
forgot her authorship fn her Interest 
in the play. Were these sparkling 
words hers? Was it she who wrote 
the lines that, spoken by Miss Tra
cey, brought the tears very near her, 
Nina's, eyes? Did she invent the busi
ness which in Polly's clever hands 
caused the theatre to ring with laugh
ter? Oh, how sweet, how sweet was 
the sound of that laughter in Nina's 
ears! The color stole to her face, her 
eyes grew bright. Was her poor little 
plav going to be a success—really a 
success?

She began to glance round the 
theatre—only glance—for she could 
scarcely take her eyes from the play. 
What did these gentlemen in the 
stalls, the critics, think of it? She 
saw one whom she supposed belong
ed to the awful tribe laugh and nod 
to a fellow member. Wras he really 
satisfied?

The people were laughing, the play 
was going smoothly and “strong." 
Her heart beat with almost painful 
rapidity, but still fearfully, for your 
author is a modest arid a timid co
ney. How splendidly Miss Tracey* 
played 1 And Polly—oh, you dear, 
sweet girl, to make them laugh ev
ery time you open your lips! How, 
how do you do it?

Her eyes wandered from the stalls 
to the boxes and scanned the faces 
of the lew occupants with eager, anx
ious inquiry. Then suddenly she for
got her anxiety, the players, the play 
itself, and her face grew pale and 
her eyes fixed as she gazed spell
bound at the box nearest th- Mug.* 
on the first tier.

A lady and gentleman had entered. 
A lovely woman with auburn hair 
with golden lights in it. with sap-, 
phirv eyes of wondrous hue. \ with a 
face of clear ivory, and lips on which 
men might swear away their lives,

MUSICwasn’t

# first
piece to Ms auAénéo^ “Presented" 
fs not altogether inappropriate; for 
certainly the one-act “comedy" was 
|ot worth paying for. It was Sup
posed to be sentimental, with a 
touch of comic humor and pathos. 
Unfortunately the comic and the 
pathetic changed places now and 
again, and the sentiment either ir
ritated Nina or made her want to 
laugh. The rest of the audience stor
ed at it With an Arctic indifference or 
guyed it under their breath; and 
when the curtain fell upon the for
ced situations, the forced dialogue, 
and the wooden acting—for not the 
Best actor or aetrees alive could talk 
|ke stuff set down for them and kpi 
ffiefn flesh and blood—the people 
yawned and the male part promptly 
went to the bars for the refreshment 
ihey sorely needed. But it wah vdry 
different when the band struck up the

ÎvertuYe to the musical farce. The 
Mng was well done, and Nina en
joyed it. She recognized Folly 
Amongst the chorus, and once or 

twice caught a scarf*»vperceptihie 
nod from her in the cÿfikjnon of the 
upper circle. *

“Well, what did you think of it?" 
asked Polly when they got home. 
'‘All alive, isn't it, and it goes with
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“lfe not at all bad,” she said, 
guardedly, "and there’a a part in it 
that I rather MIFF- *'n hpeak to 
Mr.-Harcourt alfapt It, If you like."

Polly went home In a state of 
suppressed excitement, which she 
concealed beneath a «how of extreme 
weariness.

"Don't you ever have anything to 
do with the theatre. Décima," she 
adjured. "It’s a poor game at the 
best, and at the wont—-' She 
shrugged her shoulders.

"I'm not at all likely to,’* said 
Nina With • smile and n sigh, which, 
quiet as It was, Polly heard.

Mr. Harcourt sent lor her two days 
afterward. Oh, the suspense ol those 
two days! II t|p "Betrothed" had 
been Polly’s own betrothed oho could 
not have suffered more keenly.

"Oh, Miss Bainford," he sold with 
touching listlessness, "Miss Tracey 
showed me that little play. It's not 
good, of cour*, but we might knock 
it into shape. Miss Tracey says the 
principal part will suit her. I’m 
Inchaed t»-try it.—Of course, your 
friend, Mr— Mr.—'’’

"Wood," suggested Polly.
"Ah, yes. Wood, wouldn't expect 

anything lor it?"
"Oh, hut he would!" said Polly. 

"He’s not poor—not what you’d call 
poor. His father left him an inde
pendent income—’’

Mr. Harcourt took up n bundle of 
letters and kept his eye on them in 
an absorption so long and profound 
that any one lees sophisticated than 
Polly would have been convinced that 
he had forgotten the play and her. 
But Polly waited in bland security. 
She knew she had her Hsh on the 
hook; the thing was to land blip.

-Eh?" he said, looking up at 
lest and pretending to be awern ol 
her presence. "Oh, eh, yee; the play. 
Oh, well, usual terms. He’d Imiter 
come and see me."

"He can’t, poor fellow; he’s a 
cripple. But I’ll tell him what you 
say and get him to sign the agree
ment.’’

Mr. Harrourt looked at her sherp-

Nina expressed her admiration lor 
the big piece, bat was silent about 
the first; aad Polly nodded, aa if 
Niaa had criticised it.

"Yee, the first piece, ’Fqr a Sia- 
tor’s Hake,’ is feeble, isn’t it?"

• "Yes.'' said Nina with deference. 
.'"The idea ia a very pretty and ef
fective one, but they talk—’’ 

i "lake people In n book, one of the 
’Old frumpish books, I know."

"And they're never surprised at 
the most extraordinary coincidences," 
continued Nina, warming to her sub
ject. "Nothing astonishes them. 
When tjie man comes back from Am
erica with a million of money no
body asks him how be made it In 
four months, when the heroine give» 
Op her-Sister te the hero they , all 
take It aa a matter el course, as it 
it didn't matter—’’

"And It doesn’t—to the audience," 
said Polly.

"And the little girt—’’ ___
" 'Shall I be a hinged when I die. 

mother/’ " quoted Polly. "Yee; il 
any sensible mother had a child like 
that she'd put its bead In a bucket."

"How is it that Mr. Harcourt, who 
must be a clever man. puts on such 
à silly first piece?" asked Nina.

Polly shrugged her shoulders. "Oh, 
they don't think of anything but 
‘My Lady Pride.’ Anything’s good 
enough to play the people in. It'e 
vniy the pit and gallery and a 
sprinkle la the upper circle.’<

’’Poor people! What have they 
done that they should be bored to 
sfeath?" said Nina 

"Oh, well," responded Polly, "per
haps it makes ’em all the keener to 
arc the big piece See? But all the 
same I'm sorry for the people who 
play in It, Miss Tracey, for in
stance—who plays the idiotic sis
ter—càn act awfully well if abe baa 
a pert to suit her."

The toque was as great a success 
as the preceding "confections" Nina 
had turned out, and nearly every 
day Polly brought home «. fresh ord
er. She put the price pp. of course, 
and the joint enrnings of the two 
girl» enabled them not, onlÿ to live 
better, but to go tor little outings 
In the day time; so that Nina’» face 
began to lose 111 eharpnese and 
something of the old light began to 
creep back to her eyes. Polly made 
her promise not to work at the mil
linery at night, and Nina passed the 
time while Polly was at the theatre 
In reading—and dreaming ol the 
past. One night Polly asked her to 
go to the theatre to ace Miss Tra
cey. who wanted a sew hat, and In
sisted upon giving the instruction» 
herself. "Wo can’t have her here; 
they’d all want to come.!’ Nina 
hesitated, but at last consented. 
'•Behind the scenes" Is always some
what awe-inspiring to the novice, 
and Nina made a nervous grab at 
Polly's hand as they passed amongst 

, the forest of wing» and "beck 
clothe" to'Miss Tracey’s dresaing-
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Nina belt over the saucepan she 
hod token off the fire.

“It was time," she said, quietly. 
"Whet’* the title of it? Who is it 
by?"

"The title Is”—Polly got do* to 
her, took the saucepan from her and 
set It on the table, regardless of the 
cloth—"the title le "The ’Betrothed,' 
and it’» by a new men named—Her
bert Wood!" she said a* ebo flung 
her arma around Nina's neck and 
hugged and swayed her.

CHAPTER XV.

It was a fluke, ai «ourse, aided by 
Polly’s sharpness; and it is to be 
hoped that it will not inspire the 
sagacious reader to sit down and 
write a play, either In qne or throe 
acta,. *
It waa put in rehearsal at once, 

and, ol course, the troubles which 
always beset a play, from its birth 
te Us production, and not seldom af
terwards, »t once set in. There wqs 
» part in it for which Mr. Harcourt 
tait the low comedy lady—she used 
to he tailed à • soubrette—huî the

of dollars.-.. - AYe. --..,7 _
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than bad. What will you put la its 
place?”

Mr. Harcourt mentioned aa “old 
favorite.-'

Miss Tracey shrieked "Not for me, 
thanks!'’ t

" Ton my soul, there's no pleasing 
you!" be grumbled as he left the 
room.

Miss Tracey threw the play aalde, 
then picked It up. saw that It waa 
typewritten and began to read it. la 
fees than five minutes her attitude 
changed from peevish disquietude to 
one Of absorbed attention, and pre- 
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Nature’s Remedy
»t

Warne Bros.

FIRE SWEPT
BOAT HOUSgl

troyed
Between 25 and 30 Boats Des*

I at End of Street Car 
Line.

About two o'eloek thie morning ike 
Btaried among the boat bonnes ait 
the end of the street ear làne, o-oog. 
the riser bank, and K «wept the 
wtoti row out la a eer/ Ie,w min
utes Mot a thing wae eared, »nd 
the toes wiil amount to altoui
*Tbe origin of the 'fire ia unknown, 
although 4t ia flrml/ believed by 
some who 'had boats So the bourne 
that # was a deliberate earn ol 
araer Aa far aa ia known the boat- 
houeeo were never used fbr anything 
but «tarage for boafa, canoes and 
camping good*. —. There were no 
otorau in any of the bouaes, unload 
they were stored, and some of those 

• who owned honf houee* state that tiler.) 
had tuer no fire in the places since 
the cold 'weather art in.

Theft were seven houses in the row 
and each contained from three to 
fire earn oca and ekif/s, bealdee hirgv. 
quantltiea of camping goods, such 
aa hade, bedding, cooking utensils 
tenta, eu ah ions, fishing tackle, chairs, 
stools, tables, etc. It Is stated that 
"between 26 and JO boats were de
nting cd. The Tire get a pretty
good atari, and there was just 
ougb .brecre to Tan it into a 
hast, and in half an hour the 
’boathouses, with them contents, 
war# a smouldering heap of aaWi. " 
A young man nanaed'Petera saw the 
blase when going home, and he ran 
to a neighbor rag house to get an 
aia to break in tenure of the doors 
and gat the boats out, but hy the 
time he got back it wae too late. 
There wee no insurance carried h| 
any of the owners, and there will be 
only part of them retrait ia the 
spring i

Board of Works
Meets To-night

Mr. Coughlin and Plumbing Is- 
peeler Will Meet for ■ Fight 

to a Finish j! L;
lbs Board of Work» eoanmottee Will 

boast "to-oight when one of the chief 
nXtanb *o be taken qji whf lbs the 
claim et Mr. ill. Ouiaghl n. Gd.ni 
•treet. dor $8.00, to cyrer. OA i^Mr-’ 
pause in finding out the cause 'ef Hie 
oewer being blocked. This matter 
bee been 14» three time* before nod 
has been reported cm by the fc> tombing 
fnf sntor. Mr. Oought n denies the 
iupeator'e report sad bseight an 
cflri reill be imqde to amerta .n who 
be right end .mho is wrong. 'Al tom
ber of other matters will aldsibe tak
en ton, including the street watering 
qunarm». r.

Insurance Men
Are in Session

A meeting of the agents /or Ahis 
district of the Metropolitan Life 
Inaurenee Company la bring held In 
the Ideal office today. Matters ot 
inter* tte throe assembled, are be
ing dismissed.

WEDDDINO BELLS
t -» m —
BLEWETT—IRWIN

A marriage wae celebrated in Tor
onto yesterday, which will be of In
terest to people In Peterborough and 
m Bmily township. Mr. Rollie C. 
Blewitt. eon Of My. C. Blewitt, real 
rotate agent was united in ye holy 
htmda of matrimony, to Misa Lillie 
Irwin, daughter at Mr. and Mre. Wm 
Irwin of Emily township. The event 
wae a very quiet one. The cere
mony wae performed by Rev. George 
Jaokaon. pastor of ShCrbooroa street 
Methodist church, at the home of 
the groom's aunt. Misa Oavis.36 Mc
Gee at, .Toronto. The young" couple 
were unattended and after the cere
mony they took the train for Peter
borough. arriving here last night. 
They will spend a abort honeymoon 
here at the groom’s B*d home, 618 
Rubktge Street and in Bmily. Mr. 
IL C. Rlewett has been ia Toronto, 
for the past five months and ia con
nected with the T. Baton Oo, aa elec
tric fixture man. He, waa for two 
years with’ ’Messrs. McGregor A 
Reid Ot this city. They will reside at 
387 Church at reel, Toronto, when 
tbqy return from their honeymoon.

KENNEDY-SMITH
An interesting event took place 

at the parsonage of George street 
Methodiat eburcb this afternoon at 
two o’clock, wiben Rev. Dr. Urothere 
performed «be ceremony which 
made «Mins Minnie Smith, daughter 
of Mr John Smith, the bride pf 
Mr John William Wellington Kenne
dy, «cm of Mr. John Kennedy, all 
of Bewdley. The bride was assisted 
by her «inter, Mien Ada, Smith, 
While iMr. Frederick Kennedy, el 
Frobisher, Back, supported his bro
ther the groom. After the ceremony 
the happy young couple left for 
Bewdley, Where they will {aside in 
future. The many friends of Mr. 
and Mm Kennedy will extend hear
ty otmgradutaitionc._________ . ,

Will Retain an
Assistant Pastor

Important Meeting of St. Paul’s 
Managers and Session

An important joint meeting of the 
board of managers nod cession of 
St. Paul's church, waa held last even
ing. Rev. Dr. Tor raw, the pastor, 
provided. It waa practically decided 
after some discussion to fetam the 
services of an naaiataoat castor. A 
scheme was dev red to more effect
ively increase the contribution* of 
the members Of the ehureh. This 
will be laid before the congregation 
In a fewi An*. “a coon aa the com
mittee appointed, complété» the de
tails. r

OFFICERS ELECTED.
Previous to the joint meeting the 

board of managers assembled and 
organised for the year- Mr. yt. ft 
Ferguson was re-sleeted rhairmsr, 
Mr R- K "Mdore. îecrrtary. and Mr. 
John Cronev«rassurer.

The various committees for the 
year, wore aleo appototed-

INDIAN’S SUIT
IS WITHDRAWN

Richard Oornoliu% who bud entered 
an action for $80 damages against 
James Kelly, proprietor of the Royal 
Hotel, for injuries received in a 
fracas at this hoetclry. has with
drawn tho suit, a ceiUement being 
reached between the two partie».

HOCKEY
HERE'S A CHALLENGE 

The Pill Pounders herdby challenge 
the following aggregation* to play 
hockey as coon sa the rink may be 
secured The Ackerman Septette, 
the Furniture t AVon-dere, JJeaf’a 
Happy Thoughts, Crcesman'a Counter 
Hop pens. The Pill Pounders play 
thtdr first game Friday night, and 
the result wi.l be watched with ity? 
tercet. -

Kid Glove Sale 
To-morrow Morning 

at 10 o’Clock

«60 PAIRS TREF0088E ARD 
ROULLION SAMPLE KID GLOVES

Regular Sl.OO, $1.25, $1.60 Qualities

Your choice while they last

Teachers’ Salaries Are ; ~
Likely to be Increased

Supervision Committee of the Board of Education 
Dealing With the Matter—Mr. Hill’s Views on 
the Subject.

There i, a strong probubility that 
the school teacher. Of Peterborough 
will receive smuttier increase In 
salary before many months have 
elapsed. This board of education now 
hsa under eemetoerat+on 'the salary 
ebsdule and rt la feH that the out- 
eome at the matter will be hettee 
wages for the tine hers.

The matter eras brought up 'at 
the meeting of the board of education 
on Monday night by Mr. Hill, who 
painted out that the salarie» of the 
Peterborough teachers would have to 
be raised in Order bo keep the first 
elate pedagogues jm the city. The 
salarie* in other cities and fdwne 
have been advanced until they are 
oonssdorjjbiy higher than those pre
vailing to Peterborough, and as a 
ravutt the teacher» are going where 
they can get the most money. High
er talaritw in other pinces have al
ready taken from Peterborough, sev
eral of her beet teachers, said Mr. 
Hill, and he understood that several

more contemplated resigning their 
positions here to accept others to 
plane* where the salariée were high
er. It wee thq beat teachers that 
were being lost, and thfis was what 
made the situation nil the more ser
ious- *

Mr. IE11 moved that the .question 
of revising ttie Schedule of salaries 
for t earthen* be referred to t£e su
pervision committee, flaey to teport 
at the next toeetimg. The motion 
carried after some discussion, in 
which the opinion wse freely express
ed that something woudd have to be 
done to order to retain the services 
of the first elans Irochers. ,

In eoonertfan with1 the question of 
teacher's nlarhq it to Interesting to 
.note that tho to 1er re* pitd in Toron
to are mush higher lira» those pre
vailing in this city And cyan Lindsay 
pays Me teachers better than Peter
borough. Peterborough has always 
bad good teacher* In the jmat, but to 
order to keep Up the standard it ia 
felt that better wajes «-ill bave to 
be pafid. I I

Board of Works Needs $20,000

To do the Work This Season
Water Street North Will be One of the First Jobs Done 

—Hundreds of Cords of Stone Will be Used on the 
Streets—New Streets to be Opened—Talk of Re
ducing Appropriation.

The board of works department 
have had h gang of men with teams 
busy for some time, drawing at due to 
the two crushers Ifjte department 
will lay in Ht least four hundred 
cord, and probably more, as H is 
fully expected this year will be a 
big one in road making and repair
ing. The usual amount at repairs 
will be made, although there should 
be a good deal more. A® on g the 
lint jobs to be done, will be Water 
street north, from laveries qlrect to 
the boundary. This stretch of road 
baa been in a bad condition for 
several years, Jnd «• it is "one of 
the most travelled roads to the city 
should hav# been rebnllt^tof»; ago. 
It wa, tdqkiyed, however, on account 
at the sewer nod water mains being 
laid. Tin* spring, however, it will 
be pud in firat-elasa condition. There 
ia about a mile to be done, and the 
board of work* department Have 
put in over a hundred cords of stone 
at tho crusher at the gravel pit, to 
he ct-uahed for toon work. Tfce street 
will, alio be graded, gravelled and 
rolled, and will be a credit t* the
ei%e department a too experts to ex
tend Gdorge street at ea enrlv data 
•a well as Aylmer jdreet, and this 
will require s lot of broken stone 
and work. Ttien there are Pearl 
avenue. Thomas street, had several 
new Arrets to be graded and gravel
led in the south end.

K is rumored ia eome circles that 
U is the Intention ft the council to 
reduce the approprsatiao •br the 
board at works. Last year the 
money given the board amounted to 
SHU00 with an additional errant of 
SAGOU, making » , total of 618,700, 
which wa* somewhat larger than to 
previous years. Even at that the 
board of works waa forced to leave a 
tot at neoreoary work ore/. opd 
sad every year the demand for new 
streets and for Street repaire to lo- 
aroaeiog. It is only natural that it 
should- The city Is growing rapidly

and the traffic is continually un the 
increase It simply .means that , if 
the council dare not voty the money 
required, the street work wi.l pet 
away behind and Instead of making 
small repair* the coupe 11 will in a 
about lime have many jobs on its 
hnndK like Water street north. ;

At the present time the amount ot 
work in night will require every 
dollar a* Much »» waa spent last 
year, lo fang one gentleman .who Is 
in a position to know from actual 
experience states that the board A 
works should he given $20,000 and 
that that son, if properly handled, 
would not be u "dollar too much.

There is no tore resit j at the ^present 
time to reduce thie rstq said a gen
tleman (hi* morning. The people in 
the city are well off. They slo net 
»*k for a lower rate and to fjwt it 
waa a mintage to Have towered It 
the last two voire. This year it 
atiouM be shaded up to 18 1-J mills 
and then it Would not bo too high.

A reduction at the rate at this 
time doe, not Indicate good financing 
hy any m van. Aa a matter of 
fact it tv the reverse. .While times 
are good the honort! should keep the 
rate up and get the street» into the 
Very beat et bondit ion sjid keep them 
that way. It should also pay for 
many improvements out at current 
revenue which are* now paid for by 
debenture and kwp the debenture 
debt down _aod the city’s credit up 
Then when'hprd times set in ;g«to 
the rat# ean rone away down and 
debentures be burned.

The above tit the opinion of several 
wall-known oil liens who bave had 
considerable experience In municipal 
business

As Co the reduction of the rate 
and the reduction 6t the board of 
woe** appropriation, the Review 
called up Use city Treasurer, who 
stated thgt u get there had geen no 
daotoiua arrived at. to fact he had 
not even heard It disc lowed.

Hastings County Roads Built
By a Road Superintendent

. t

Six Gangs at Work All Summer—Live in Tents and 
Board Themselves—County Owns Two Rock 
Crushers—Great Improvements Being Made. „

7be Ontario Municipal World last 
mouth, contained the following ar
ticle on Masting* County roads.

The roadwork to iCastings county is 
in charge of s county road superin- 
tcndea.1, who, subject to the direc
tion of the council ha* general over- 
eight of all W|*rk performed. Under 
him there have been at work during 
the put season, air group* of men, 
each in charge at h" foreman. It 
was formerly the p rest ice fjr the 
eounty to board tbs men to camp*, 
but the present plan is to supply each 
gang with tents hr s covered van 
aad a eamp outfit, and allow the 
men to baud theca store*. They find 
their own provision* end do lbelr 
own oobktog. Tito 'rate of wages on 
ttrfs plan ha* bean far laborer* 81-50 
per day, and to man and team. $-Vtl0 
per day.

The eounty i)*m two roek crush
er*. each a NV>. 1, rafted at 100 ruble 
yards per day. The experience Is 
that the crushers will turn put all 
they e*o be fed. wheel range* from 
fifty to eighty «ubie yard, per 
day «usb. The county own* also a 
traction engine, 22 tip., made with 
extra wide wheel* to prevent against 
settlement when used cm soft jroood 
One engine ia rented jro that uuriqg 
the threshing season, when * this 
engine cannot be secured, one crusti
er only ean be continued in iqperation. 
The atone erushers give much sat to- 
faction

The stem* used on the roods varies 
considerably in quality. Field atone 
is generally employed. Much’ of It ia 
guère; there is much tough blue 
Kaaetoone, but to Some ere tronc a 
limestone that weathers badly Grav.

used ,where plentiful and efto 8i Mao I

a good quality. The stone is crush
ed to good dimension*, and " very 
little large stone Is used on the 
reads, an ordinary Sise being 1 1-2 
inches largest diameter. The moot 
satisfactory stone used 1* the blue 
Imuvdooc : it I* not difficult to 
crush, end it packs hud wears well 
Care ia taken to Use only clean et one, 
end no «and nr other binder i* used.

Fermera living atong the road*to 
be improved, place the stone in con
venient pile*, red when work on 
the road a* undertaken, the crusher 
Is set up braid* them, the too* 
crushed and hauled to the road*. 
Where vary plentiful, the atone to 
crushed aa < friar to the farmer : 
to other ease* the eounty paya from 
7 to 10 bent* a yard for. the ma
terial.

The roads of Hasting» are, to ' a 
large extent, old at on» rends, y.-inj 
were made too Wide to the first In
stance, and nearly all are too flat, 
with square aad high shoulders at 
the aide*. There ia an evident ten
dency to follow the plan of grading, 
cutting off square shoulders barrow
ing the roadbed, had giving it a high
er crown before applying new met
al. Good drainage ia uotgrht. and the 
rolling nature at the district, af
ford» every opportunity for p good 
fall to frequent outlets. •*

There are numerous bills to tbej-pi 
district, and there la a tendency'Ip hi 
improve these aa rapidly aa poacMe. 
and bring them to A permanent 
grade. HUIa are given e noticeably 
higher eronrn than the level ppddr. 
and am «/fort ta Tnrtdc to dispose of 
the water to sunn a way jhat the 
washout» cannot ‘oeeur. Th» condi
tion <* the roads lg eu»E that Work 
to not. aa a rule, performed in long 
etretetire. The effort to to jnprove 
the worst section» first, and gradual
ly bring the efltir* system to a pro
per standard. ' The work, however.

early and fix an 
hour. Tor all particular*, enquire at

SPECIALIST FOR PETERBORO"
We are pleased to announce that J. W. BB0WBTT, Doctor of Optics of Philadelphia, will perman

ently locate in Peterborough and take charge of our Optical Department. Mr. Browctt is graduate of the best 
• Optical College in America has had fifteen years successful Optical experience and is admitted to be one of the 

most thorough Opticians in Canada. As examinations will only be conducted by appointment, it is best to call

McDERMID & JURY'S Drug Store Peurboro’ o«t.

..THE . .
BANK OF OTTAWA

paye Interest

QUARTERLY
!■ the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed trow dais of depeslt

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH : 
George street.

A. A. HOLLINOSHEAD. Mgr.

is carried out in a substantial tgay 
and is steadTly effecting n perman
ent improvement and u reconstruc
tion of the itywtem.

New toads are built by first bring
ing the Huib-Aoil to a permanent 
grade, crowning it, uud m-akhng suit- 
abto Ridc-drainw. The earth sub
grade ttt then covered with broke») 
stone or grave* to u depth of ^ix 
inches. Narrow grades nre the rule 
aa thiey ujy found nmple to accom
modate traffic. ( Nearly ; all the 
grading and ditching l* dean* with a 
grading machine. A Width of eigh
teen or t wont y f«W between ditches 
S» found sufficient, with' the central 
seven feet metal 1<*L

’ ^ »

PASSED AWAY
THIS MORNING

Mr. Thos. G. Foster Exp'rcs— 
Met With Accident Few 

Weeks Ago.
Ttie Uretb ooounred at NtoUall* hpw 

ixtaj tiré moroamg act 9.30 riel*.k. of 
Thnonto, (Gecnge Foster, df this city. 
^VhoaA ttonee wee Me agio TMm. Water 
"had tan tog taroken wb'lto "eeigagrd 
Co riamuug aome 'telephone praire. 
H* are* not * Tory toomag man. After 
■the Brochure of hi* limb he tbrgan to 
fail map idly and h*> cxaariitutkm waa 
hot Wbtxmg eaautfh to wf«hatand the 
totoek ocroeCnoed by the accstoat.

The Ueoretwd aw 62 ywm of agq 
aad WM ham in Nantit Mc-uaghon. 
He wm «.he atoa of tiw (late Mioharl 
eVtotre. The Meeoaned has been a re- 
e’jdeot of «bh e*y far eereoternyregs 
aad WM fctgMy «teemed by ill who 
know dim. He wm Momarried. In 
petit** Jm WM a atatuocih Conserva
tion. t t » t

One brother «til «brer «Inters ire 
left be nvovrn Urn Bare. They ere Mr. 
Jtom J. floater, (of Everett. Wwih.. 
Mrs. Tee. of Conqgratia. Kocm*. Mrs. 
Wiedrtem. •Beider. Meta, sod Mrs. E. 
Shield». x>f ToT-oto, who. with her 
two Maisetetw*, itoTnaea Edth and 
Edna, were with Mr. Aat.t at (the 
time of tab death. i , t

The funeral will take place to-mor
row afterndto at i o'clock, from rha 
«■cadence of -Mr. IW. H, Lytle, "344 
Charlotte Utreet. to Little lake et mi
ter y where interment wfll be made.

Holbrook's are demonstra
ting thslr Worcester Sauce 
and Ploklss at both our Retail 
Stores for the balance of the 
week. Call end try a eup of 
Hot Soup, free, flavored with 
Holbrook’s Worcester Sauce 
The George Matthews Co., 
Limited. fid

111 ♦♦4 0*4 WW4tot44BtBH44BBBBHt»v

La Grippe
And Doctor's Bills 
Easily Avoided

You c$n preserve your health during the cold spell 
and save yourself from severe colds and other winter 

; sickness by spending a little money just now at

LEBRUN'S “ MAKE-ROOM" SALE
; ; Everything in the Store from Boys' Knickers to Men’s ; ; 
; ; Full Dress Suits and Overcoats cut to the “ bottomest” ; ; 

; notch to make room for Spring Stock. Isn't it foolish to ;
; ; shiver when OVERCOATS can be bought now for ;
; ; 26 per cent. LESS than a couple of months ago.

Warm Wool Underwear at .85 instead of 50c ;
• • Heavy All Wool “ at 456 instead of 75c :
I ' Scotch Ribbed “ at ,90 instead of i.25

TROUSERS
WIVES—Don’t allow your husbands out these cold day» without a warm pair 

[ of Trousers, when we can sell him both legs of a Pair of Heavy Winter Trousers for 
•Oc, HI IS or $1.40—les» than the price of a lay-eft with sciatica.

Six weeks yet of winter. Don’t be penny wise and pound foolish.

H. LeBrun 8c Co.
CITY CLOTHING STORE
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OBITUARY
MRfl. HUGH WHIG HT.

Ttie death occurred today, shortly 
after twelve o'clock, of Mrs. Hugh 
Wright, at the reside*» at ' her 
daughter, Mrs. W. H Mitchell, 023 
George street. The deceased lady had 
only been ill since Saturday, suffer
ing from en attack of la grippe. She 
waa 87 years of age. and was born 
to County Dawn. Ireland. In 1848, 
wMb her husband, who predeceased 
her seventeen years ago, the deceas
ed came to I Us country and nettled 
near Miitibrook. "where she resided 
until nias years ego, when she went 
to Rockland, III, to reside with hec 
eon. Mre. Wright sod her ttaligh
ter return,»! from Rock fund about 
thru* merit ha ago. The deceased waa 
e Methodist to religion, and wa* 
highly esteemed to Cavan townstygi, 
where »lw resided for many years

Two sons nod four daughter» are 
left to mourn tier tore. The apes 
lay Meaer.a James of Rockford, 111.; 
and Matthew of Sidney, Man. The 
daughters ore. .. Mrs Jaa. Porter, 
Caron; Mrs. W. R Mitchell of thie 
city ; Mrs. 8. Pritchard, Toronto, and 
Mire Julia Wright, who always re
sided with her mother.

The funeral will take place on Fri
day from the tvistdence of her daugh
ter, 62* George street, to tjie 11.48 
train,for Millbrook Interment will 
he made to Bien eemefery, Millbrook.

SALVATION ARMY BAND
Cipt. Gibbon, of Omeroee, in in 

the eitr arid mat «he member» of 
the 6.A. hand toot night and eom-

J’cleted arrangement» to fcave the 
nod visit Omemee on Betnrday 

tnd Sunday, Feb. 23 and 24.
There <e no doubt the eitixens of 

Omemee will appreciate the captain’* 
efforts to thie direction arid avail 
themselves *>( the oppootunity of 
beartog the music and aoogs of this 
gigantic farad. ,

William Lumadce, aged 73, of Bed- 
don. Ont, whs saw service in the In
dian Mutiny, has received the medals 
and pensions for hi a ecr Tices, 
goto has four medals _________

It*

ARRANGEMENTS 
ARE BEING MADE

To Furnish New Fire Hall- 
Committee is Dealing With 

the Matter
The fumiwhtog arid equipping of 

the new fire bail came »p for con
sideration at titre meeting of the 
Fire, -Wafer and Light Committee 
last night. Aid. Johoetoo, chairman 
and Aid. Duncan, Leary and Mor
gan and Maaan». Armstrong and Ad
ame, were trièrent. The new bolt 
to to be thoroughly equipped > the 
committee, however, intend to ka«p 
wrthen the limite of the grant that 
has beret made tor the whole con
tract.

Numerous requests are, being made 
for the planting of new lights In 
various parts of the city. The com
mittee intend* ho locale tihem with 
a view of Having no obstruction 
from shade trees. .

STREET CAR HEADLIGHTS
The irtreef ovr headlights first 

-Claimed «he atteint ion. of the com
mittee The question warn consider
ed at Mkmday night's meeting and 
therefore no further steps were tak-

NEW STREET LAMPS
A communication from the Peter

borough Light A Power Company 
regarding the placing ot a lamp at 
the Conner ot Smith and Fair bairn 
streets wae received. Further in
vestigation is required betore the 
lamp to placed.

A petiiitai tram reafdeatn on the 
cornet of Stewart end Dublin streets 
asking for a lamp at the corner 
of those streets.

Referred batch tor further consid
er it km on motion ot Aide Duncan 
and Leary.

ALARM BATTERIES
A communication wae received 

from Uy Bell Telephone Company 
regarding «be contract (or batteries 
tar the alarm eyatem. They offer
ed to replane storage batteries with 
gravity cells as desired. This wUI 
reduce the tender by 8285. Thai 
matter will scene up at a later date 
when further del lib» have he* re
ceived from the company.

BEPOHT OF FIRE CHIEF
An Ihvaotary of the furniture and 

general parapher ne Ka at the fire 
ball waa received from Chief *olh- 
erford An Inventory waa taken 
prior to removed to «he new na
tion oo Aylmer afreet, for «he par- 
pane of ewe*lining Just wih at, fur
ther equipment to needed.. Roane of 
the article» were worn opt, besides 
some were hot needed In, the new 
hall, and It waa aeeerdiogly moved 
by lAtd. Leary, seconded by Aid. 
Morgan, that ttie committee fc* em
powered to dispose, by auction, of 
whatever goods they deemed advis
able. .

Tho report also contained n Hat 
of tho requirement* at the new hall, 
via, new equipment, new furntobtoge, 
etc. Tbs retinal Le» for the street 
lighting, R85.50, and fife depart
ment, *87.00 were csa motion at Aid 
Leary and Morgan approved of.

A petition from Mr -Robert Nich
olls asking lor mart money far cart
ing the manure from the fire ball , 
wae not granted.

General dtoeuaaiori followed, and 
the meeting adjourned. ,,

LAST DAY BUT ONE
The leaf days of our gigantic 

aale are on. Remember, ml* cloeoa 
Wednesday ft 6 p.m. Don't put oft 
any longer hht home at once. Just 
follow the crowds and get in aa 
tom, at the great bargain» that Mar* 
phy to offering. Look for large • red 
aign. B.r: MOYER, 408 Oeorge-st.
' —. J ",................

- THE DAYLI8HT STORE."

BUYING RETAIL
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

That is practically what you are able to do at 
our great «took Reduction Sale.

We are limply taking Jflf *U the profit aad hi 
n*ne inotancaa a part of the. mal price, to order to 
entirely rid our atodt of Wtatèt Goods. , .

COME AT ONCE
The fjaofl» won’t last long at the pokes. We bare 
many grind things yet to offer to

MEN’S SUITS 
MEN’S OVERCOATS 
MEN’S REEFERS 
MEN’S TROUSERS ) 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

H0rs OVERCOATS 
ROY’S SUITS 
MTS REEFERS 
SOYS' FARTS 
BOYS' UNDERWEAR

If you are looking for a genuine bargain in the 
above, don’t wait too long, they are going rapidly. 

.EVERYTHING HARKEO IM FUtlN FIOURES.

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AMO FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW.

mtnnd A4 Of____to a a BntneknaaiankWMFWB88W WHWWWlvflKt toPwrWWvlWJMa
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SCOTT’S COLLOSEUM

' 432 GEORGE STREET= FIRST GLIMPSE OF =

NEW COTTON DRESS FABRICS
THE CITY AND VICINITY StopsHeadadie >lusl One Oirt. Tne one hr wanted. The new 

moving picture programme commencing Monday 
includes, among others, the story of the young man. 
of 25 who did marry when lie found amnily, and 
di«|. it quick lie saw tier on t ne yhufonn awaiting, 
thc arrivat of Uie train fur Buffalo. He iotrodneee ' 
himself, pro poked, was accepte*!, found a clergyman 
on the train, was married. They spent their honey
moon at Niagara Palls and lived happily forever 
alter. Special mention may lie made of the 
- llyRteruMis breanV .ToTuiuy Rich left liis ctub 
and found himself floating high in the clouds over 
NeW/York ri». You should see it for yminwlraa. 
It wâù real to him, hut was it ixwHible ? And again 
another tiicturc, “The Poor Orphan Buy," who 
coveted bis neighbor's apples.

If'yon want a coinfot tabie spot to spend a pleea» 
ant half hour and see the immlhilitlM* of modem 
Invention, come. Beautiful illustrated songs. l)on\

•«
Evert Evening, 7 to 10. Wrunhsiuy and SaTtmuaT 

MItiner, 2.30 to 6.
Popular Prices :

, Adults, too Children, 6c
A fi^hied entertainment for small or great Ladies

FOUND v . •
!A lady*# hand natcberl Is awaiting, 

an owner At the police elatiron.
EVENTS TO-NIGHT

Board of Work*. r.‘]
Trade» * Labor Council. Election 

ol officers.

Zutow the Japanese headache
a friend In need.

Don't without a trial, condeu 
something that will hurt you.

Taken when you suspect a h 
It wiL ward it off. Taken latei 
cure the headache in twenty mil 
eve*» case it will leave you feeli 
It I* nannies» as the soda which 
its ingredients.

It it does not do all that is da 
It, then discard It But don’t < 
It with the drug cures and con 
without » trial. That isn’t fair

MEN’S GUILD ——-t—- I 4 - 
The Charlotte Street Men’s Guild 

met last evening and transacted busi
ness of importance to the Guild.

Annual guesting e# Knox church
congregation.

Knights of Pythias smoker in Fo
resters Stmooe street.

Kxhïbition of Jlancy end. prof eesloe». 
el skating at 'B/qBk' etreet rink.

Special Lenten - services " in St. 
JdhnX St. Luke's and All Saint’s 
churches. . ■ ,

of theris WEEK we srem»Uitg a special 
*ew Cotton Fabrics tor SPKINQ 
devoting all onr Show Winftowa f 

sad also a display on the counters, and will gladly 
welcome yet» early visit to the Store not to purchase, bat 
to inspect and become acquainted with these handsome

DEBATING CLUB
The .Y.M.C.A. Debating Club ,n*et 

ine to-night promises to *be one ol 
thfe be*n passions of the season. All 
yoking men are invited. *3T. VALENTINE’S DAY. f * '

\ TVa-manjtawi tjwill be St. Vialeotune's 
day. Do (foot gfe the pogrt office .too 
Tneqilenitiy. • l i . * t .

Fabrics.

.Weeley Bros., “My Valet,‘* Clfir- 
lotte street, -have instiled a Ma
chine telephone, «No. 357. Ring -bem 
up for cleaning, repairing or pre«s- 
hüg of .garments. fitl

It’s net Spring time yet, bat you will he Inclined to
think so when yon see this immense display of Cotton
Fabrice, and It’s high time some calculation la being mad# THE QUALITY STORE
Where those Fabrics in work and in readiness for the

AN 'AJCOIDENT. ( i I f 
(Pfoirft <Hqpe Guide. Friday The oo- 

oentiric of tibse eotgLae of tihe (12.40 tram 
was 'bmoken aboult tinur miles mart» 
of /Flcmt HiJpe to-day. The remaind
er of the journey was <fc*wn fcrade and

HOU8B OF, REFUGE.
There are now. five Inmates in the 

House o* Refuge. Several more ap
plications are being considered by

0RTJS6
This is the Urgent shipment of Cotton Fabrics we have

the reeves of the different munici
palities- , .

the Train rearthed there et aboult .one 
o’clock - « < .•war Imported. Tly colorings and patterns from a point of

art aerpaae the previous season’s, so dainty - flower pat-
ICE FOR. COTTAUERa 

leu is being eat at Stony Lake 
St present for tibe cottagers who 
reside m that district in the sum
mer months. Splendid ice is being 
taken out, the bulk of it ranging 
from 18 rto 20 inohes in diameter.

tarns so natural in tone of shading—materials so lustrous WHO AVERE THEY * ' / . ;
A couple of young geo* le men. from 

Peterborough dnotre to town last Sun
day. On the road hack home, owi-ug 
pnoba'hly to the ansaII bl.na.rd. they 
krit their wary and had onn»derable 
diff ruky Sn |heg»iinoD,g the rig hr 
directionXdtaifcsay Tfovt.

In tnish that nothing Is lacking to make these Fabrics
superior to every particular, and we will be disappointed If Wholesome and 

Talaty Taffy
Hive you tried any of our. new Taffy f We 

have thany varieties and they are all equally 
good. Being made by ourselves of good, pure 
.ingredients, they cannot harm. Here are

your praise Is not forthcoming when you get the first
Umpse of these patterns TUESDAY

MANY SURVEYORS.
Surveyors for berth the C.P.R. and 

C N R- are numerous about t£i« town 
Just at present. They are runorog 
line» in every direction, but neither 
party i* very communicative os to 
the object.— Cohourg Post.

Mercerized Lawns, all Colors 
Robe Muslins 
Dçlainettes 
Canvas ■
Crash
Colored Lawns 
White Fancy Muslins

Embroidered Muslins, White 
ai^a Colored

T.A.S DEBATING CLUB 
Tht Men'.-Debiting Club 

Peter’s TA9. THE NEW STORE some of themill hold their /Ire 
detbatt this evenintg utter the ter 
vices at tiie 'caftbedral. It will C, 
hekf at 8.30. and 'ail those intereart 
ed art requested to attend.

Walnut Taffy Chocolate Crisp 
Chodolate Carmel 
Ci^nTsgy 
Maple Cream Bars

Take a pound home with you to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
327, 898, 414 George Street

idle Muslins 834 George Street

Next doer to Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Is stocked with all perquisites for 
sports.

We Invite your inspection.

F|enulTs*y
BrszUiisn Nut TallyMuslins ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Knox 
church congregation will be held this 
evening at eight oVlock". Reports 
will be presented and officers elected 
for thb year. A large attendance ta 
requested. ^

Zephyrs, Plain and Fancy 
Voiles, Printed Voiles 
Spot Voilfj, Sateens C. R. BANKS

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS WEEK

LADIES’ LITERARY.

Richard Hall & Son The regular meeting of the Ladies* 
Literary Society of 6t. Peter** T. A. 
&, wil* be held on Friday evening, 
Feb. 15th. when a paper bn 'The 
Canadian ’NcrUk-wesU” will 6e read 
by Mise Nora Fitzgerald. A musvoaj 
programme will also be presented, 

4td.

the close score of four^goals to th*èe. 
Parnell played on "tile SrtrathiecMia 
line-up in thalt game, but they ifcill 
bo without him tomorrow mght, nod 
the -game will no doubt prove to fxi 
a very interesting one. 4 ' *J

In fbe eecond contest 'the f#pe*dy■ 
Lakefietd bumch -will meet the^lttjfh 
Ltfw*. This ought To bo well Worth 
seeing, too, arid thfe boys from Cem
ent ville will likely make itHoterest- 
ing for th<> ffigh Lifo'*.

OFF TO THE CONVENTION 
Mrs E. F. Mason and Misa N. Da

vidson; represent mg the Ladies' Aux
iliary, and Mesérs. G. M. Itageri 
V. .W Simepon and E. Dingonan, re
presenting the Aseoci-ittioin, are in 
Toronto to-day aideuding the Pro-* 
riuflat .y.M.Ç.A. convention. Metv- 
*rw. Ifowden and .Williamison will 
leave tomorrow tp attend the non- 
sitms ot that day and, , the banquet, 
w^ltb which the ccovéhtion concludfe.

METS FELT BOORS, $2.00
1 Fdh $1.60

IBS'S FELT CONGRESS, $1.40
'. Fpr B6c

WOMEN'S FELT SUPPERS, $1.»
Fop 76c

363-866 GEORGE STREET

COMB /ALL YB I I ; ’ !
tsyi:«i6 9aneuara.uu. {No. 24. «til 

bold » meeiiov in the I.O.O.F. (hall to. 
■arrow .tnu, when the officers for 
the MMWfag year will be elected A 
large nttemUeee at ehWks and tribes
men in requested. There will be s 
banquet offer the proeeed^igs. Sev, 
eral viwiUBg tribesmen are expected 

I ' I i * • 1

TWO DRUNKS IN
POLICE COURT

Children’s Aid•Y8TÉI8! OYSTERS I
Society Cases 'S DONG. BALS, $2.00We hare the choicent Mock in the

Tip «• and let us prove nor Two drunk and disorderly ease, 
were tried as the police court Ibis 
morning. France Holly ind Ar
thur Sul Ivan were picked up lent 
evening in an intoxicated condition 
and brought to the police station. 
Thin morning they both i pleaded 
guilty and were fined «2 each. The 
tinea were paid and they were al
lowed to to.

The case of a nine yrdtr ol* hoy nam
ed Twarta, who was takek) t° the 
Children's Shelter come fima ago, 
was ioreetigated before Police Mag— 
iatrate Du ruble yeOUfday alter noon* 
The parents were allowed to take 
the bo» home, prone», in g to look' 
after him properly.. T . V -, t 

The case of tike Dunsford ehild- 
rrm" is being inventigated thin alters 
noon

Fop $1.66

MISSES’ DONG. BALS, $1.35
Fop $1.00

BOY'S BOX DP BALS, $1.6»
•* Fop $1.00

Friday Night’sST. PAUL’S YOUNG MENS GUILD.
The regnAnr mtmtlHIy kneeling of 

Was 'Young MrthV GuMd rtf St. Ttru1 
PrerAytnrven «touroh will be held on 
Tuwdsy wvMfmfg. Feb. 19tik ,whrn 
X8r. V. D. iKerr, bhrrwter. will ■deliver 
«■ nddre* dewloeg w"..Utt hi. recent 
**t tin Ovet «rttikio aired ttoe tCkxiti- 
oeret Tike Hang nomme will nkofl n- 
a«t <od vomi and irertT.umnrst.il selec- 
trioim. 6rid nfltnwehier ti pit «fitablc 
owoouk in kfoked Arw»rd to. The 
elGoera et Hhe. Guild are array 'dewr- 
kum that there *ell be a large attend
ant*. The knembnra of «he Guild are 
also waked to keep in mind (the annual 
banquet w#V<ln in very krlddly being 
tendered *n the Got Id by «he 'lad t« 
of (he dungrregateMt etnrd which will 
be held an (he ocentrtg of fMhrch 3rd

We also excel in Vegetables. 
Lettuce Is ear specialty-furl now.
to Fruit we have Apples,

Game Postponedda W prreemt.

iMkrlboros wlil. not bo here Fridaiy.i 
night as «chedaled. The, local 
club word thi« morning thai
the Marl boros would be unable to 
play in Peterborough Fridby 
■night wiinjg too the*illnms of several 
Of thrir players. It appears tb#4 
th'o lMikr’s have bwn runnuq^ 
hard luck lately Several vf their ptay-* 
ers benjiig confined to their beds with 
woknetm. The manager of the iearn 
is a-btqi uniter t he _ wdatlver.

It is likely HUat the game wi^l be 
playwj the first of next week wh*»

MADE A MISTAKE.
In tb» report bt. Mr. W. Iff Moore's 

eddrww Mors 4Mb trousell on It* 
water nommiasitmsrs* proposed légis
lation, an .^rror occurred The re
port credited 'Mr. Moore with saying 
that the proposed rate of taxation 
on property not tiring water would 
be* about three mills. That waa cor- 
rectg but in the oext sentence the 
report elated that b $300 lot would 
pay 30o and R |900 lot pay 90c. that 
should have boon f 100 lot pay tiOa* 
and a $300 M pay 90o.

te*, fi*»

Confectionery n* Null tor Cliifct R. Westcott
MINICOLO BROS. 482 Oeorge-StA new Britinh' espedrtion to the 

flouth Hod# will leave England next 
«October. It’* rygnipment will in- 
elyde n motor car for lee trarolling.

Deer /Lodge, e, 'Winnipeg nommer 
reeort wan destroyed by fire.

PERSONAL POULTRY rlbarufl will be able t
down a xtnoog teamJut received l choir, tot of Poultry which we will aril very ireoonahle lor fhk time of yeer

Nice Plump Fowl, pen lb lie
Young and Tender Chickens, pep lb. . lee
Ohelee Turkey», per lb -. lee

SKATING ^EXHIBITION 
Great exhibition of Fancy, end Speed Skating, 
Brook Street Rink To-night, February 
I8th. J. MeCullough, Norval Baptte, O. BeUefullle; 
and Slnnlrud.the Great Norwegian Speed Skater- 
a quartette of the beet skaters m the world. Skat
ing allowed after the exhibition. This will be the 
only opportunity of seeing those wizards of the toe. 
Aand In Attendance Admission 86 oenta, ohlldre n 
16 oenta.

Mr. A. A. Fowler to 1st Orillia and 
Toronto on n business trip. i

'Mrs. Frost of Orillia, is the guest 
of bier sou. Mr. C. B- Frost.

iMr ff. A. "WUtom ntird Mr. O. A. 
Tréütgk Of Orillo. were In the :eit* 
Bodsy- i

|Mrr tf. 1. .Belabor. C.K.. has krAt-rn-

CURLING
LAST NIGHT’S RESULTS.

The foliowing were the rmults of 
Last night's curling, none of the fui-, 
lowing being eohedulaed gammkMp 
E Cox 
G Maitland 
Cli Frost ’ ,
R Hicks

' skip.

W Taylor 
J Mcetgomery 
W Lang 
D. Hall, v

skip, .i

W 8 Boyle 
A Wobb 
R M Waddell 
F, It Clegg,

BEEF
Onr Beef i* prime, well fed «Isom and heifers which we are «ore will git» good satisfaction
Delicious Sirloin Steak, per lb Best Shoulder Steak, per IK_______

Good Meaty Shoulder Rosnis, per lb 
Boiling Beef, per lb from 6e

Chokes Porterhouse Steak, per lb.
Best Round Steak, per lb O-Dampl^

LAMB
< • Onr Iamb is extra good, fresh killed. W .I Thom| 

D DavidNice Breast of Umb, per lb. THE TURNING POINT COMESMr. IA. C. Dsoikc, list of 'Hsve- Bnt Rack, ot Lamb, per lb. ■ 'tour L-gb of Umb, pw lb
took, atrd wâfe. wot®, rto {c*y yes- Also a full supply of provision*. IN HEREtssidsy.

KENNEDY’S A Pari
PETERBOROUGH . 

TEAM BEATEN
Who Will Win the

Eastern Group ?
/ Mr. Wm.' Thompson, proprietor o8 R J Wind A Veneered House and T-ot on Perry ft with two 

two others» lots -a decided targaln at... S127S
A Beautiful House situated on Cedar Street near the 
Catholic C'nurrh has all modern conveniences, 
.lour bed rooms, bath room, front and back parlour, 
jjintng rojfcn, «mimer kiu'lu-n and wood- C9AIMI 
Shri Thro b* w<w«h oonrideriug at ... ..

A Storey and half Brick House on CIA1»!) 
Alyroer Ht. near the Cordage Work# at ... 91 

A Beamlfnl Veneered Brick Houat* on Ix*ndon St. 
with all modem conveniences very situated for a

'SSniEr*.. . 52500

Mourn Jut Au hotel, wee to tbs. JbBogeetio-kjr R Neil!.a. o.
ol 8a gmppe.

WM Whlc Ho be ouf t>d»y. ( ( . ‘ 
Mis J. W Miller, Mc Donne 1 stkect. 

who WM taken vary ssriouely ill yce-
Lost Second League -Game at 
J Midland Last Night
The rcterborough hockey team suf

fered Its second defeat during the 
O.tLA. season vast mgbt, when they 
were beaten at Midland by IS goals 
to 8. The hull lime neon was 6—2 
in favor of the issue teem. Midland 
bad on their strongest team and 
played fires hockey, their forward 
line working splendidly. The Peter
borough septette all flayed well, es
pecially in tbs .«cored half. bat 
we're unable to get In am their, op
ponent'» . net*. . _ The locals arrived 
home at noon today, pod some of 
them are feeling the effects of the 
hard humps bended ont to them. A 
Midland despatch has ÿ»c. following 
account of the game,—

“Midland trounced Peterborong* 
heret voignt by 12 to 8, the half-time 
wore Uing 5 to 2 In favor of the 
borne team ; The game waa (Mid
land’s all the wqy through, and if 
Wbitroroft had been on the visitor’s 
forward line it is doubtful whether 
it wouid have made any differeuee. 
The checking was close, hut the IV- 
tarObrough defense was at no time 
wble to break up the rushes of the 
looel forward*, which proved too 
fawt for the eisitws. Lany in goaf 
did heroic Work , lor Pederborough. 
■wt but for bia efforts the score 
would have boon much 'buyer. He 
was kept bogy nfttrly all Jbe time 
lifting out hot shots. The tearns,- 
Peterborough _ -Midland

Hamlin

Henley

MéLmnen

Peterborough's Chances Are Still 
Bright

At « iredoilt of last night's ’game al 
Midland (8m et rending of the teams 
in (toe Bwte.no group of the toeuict 
O.H.A. % es frrllow*

. , t ,«VW Lratt-T)» 
f dj > i « tPlny

Prierboresreb... -.......S 2 ; 1
K urgvtran ... .......................< t 2
Midland ... - ........... c.......t if I I
AgonMutw ... - .............. ...2 6 1
ÿtorrlbortw.........  ..............J 1 C l

Kingston plays the Argonauts to-
— k—L a WtfUil MUih'lli iLin rtfb *4 a r»n f h P rnr- DJKQt, Sw tupWll trwputtu.8 M»( t *“
suits. If tihe soldiers win to-night 
and ton detest Midland in their, sr-d 
den dearth game they will hume (he 
abtin id uftts p of the dtobnict cinched 
If they lot to AMgst. bu* i defeat 
lOdkwid they .wilt be even with Pel- 
Mtoororaeh 8dr fiqet ptdoe. Bren it

n n h Ken nebROUTLEY A Blade

M#- 8- *. Kavam at New York. •kip... 7
to to the city an piod vs'visit-

fsatosrMbvtow. M r. <Benj.tag bis 2fl2 Queen St W., Toronto 371 George St, Peterborough FAMILIAR FACER 
The 'Montreal , Standard of lasS 

Saturday bad some excellent nrtouf 
groups of curlers In pit tendance et 
the big bon spiel rsoenily held in 
that city. In one of them. three 
Petarborough curlers, Messrs. *faa 
Montgomery, ti. F. Foote jjnd Geo. 
Fttig-rald are quits prominent. .

GboWUy.
Mr. IW. J. Idonerewmttoer. iHfcTj

of EaUhaweOty. REAL ESTATE AGENTSing our JanuMy sale how we gave goods at 
the low prices» and a number of customers on 
Saturday, February 2, 1907, wanted to have 
January prices. Every year during January 
we are obliged to clear out left-over* from 
Xmas. Hence the cause of the big reductions.

Yon may now look for

J. 'A. 6*mergao>
3S7 Water Street. Phone S2Sref (Wi«(rk,WortS, were to hhe,

ifr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Smith hnd THE SHOE FOR THE MAH WHO UKEStomBy. <Oa hgary., ARs, ewe-nwiting Mire.. lesta, ere Trotting Mini 
Mrs. C. E. Gun sol us.bnUttb's stater,

STMS
home. Londru street, last night. It 
tom a most enjovehld gitircrtog.

Mr V. D. Msekey. of Toronto, gen
eral {Msasger it thr OeaUdian Ma
chine Telephone Oo.i -was in the leity 
last «tight an btiriaiesu. i .

Mr. Wm. Lydie, who Ms been Cn 
ctoaree tot tibe cooed n-cti v.i svork for 
the Orenadion Maclaine Telephone Co
ta Brant fiord, is we the sidy. (. \ 

Ltatitoay fM.-ffr. and Mire. James 
Jackson, toud Mr. Stanley Kennedy, 
•f 'Petenborkiugh. spent Btrotay with 
Mr. bed Mm dkton Ri<1t«ard». Duke 
■breed. Mr. G. A- GUlespre, of Peter- 
txw’ougfc. Vas in ttosvts yesterday »t- 
beodtorg the saoul meeting of the 
.Viddann Crresmery Associutipn.

(Mrs. E. F. Marsan asst Miss Nina 
Davidson are in Toronto, being the 
delegates from the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
ret the Peterborough iY.M.C-A „ the 
sareoal meeting at the auxiliaries 
being held to eosmeetion with the 
great Y.M.C.A. convention now) in 
progress In tbv Queen City i '

Wall Papers» Room 
Mouldings, Overplus 
Lots in Orockepy, 
China,Glassware, &e.

HOCKEY *
THE MIDGETTS WON.

Belleville.. Feb. 12.—In the pitjp 
«OCC of this largest crowd of spectat
or 1» ever tiSHemble-a 12 this city, the 
Lindsay Midgetts defeated the 
▼ille junior O H A teem by a 
of 8 to 7., It wa» an interesting ajid 
exciting game from start to finish, 
and especially go* when, within a 
few, minutes to play the snore was a 
tie. The victors secured the winning 
goal just l*?fare the game waa com
pleted. A large contingent fropaftjftba 
town of Lindsay accompanied ^rtie 
-team, whàob came here by a *pee|i| 
train. At half time the score 
6 to 5 in fav-01 ot Lindsay. In ftp* 
second half both team* scored tvn» 
goals, f During the game several 
players were sent to tjife fence (flj 
trivial oifenoee». The teams ore 
the Numi-finai for ttw junior c happer 
pioawhip, and the-outlook is in fitffSr 
vf Lindsey, a# Belleville plays a 
return match at Lmdmy pn Fridav 
evening of this week. Wag borne, of 
Toronto, refereed, and whilst strict, 
was Imparted. The line-up: m ^

, tm*mÊ ^ ' '

Klngdbau vsim tanfefb>t, UJt Mae de- 
ftinted oy AffWkwnd rihey will be 'ciufl 
Of t.lao euerauilnig. \k win Sar •MDdl.t.ml 
<jr«r JCh»g)St<ou will g'ivr G|aN»Id*s 
teem a fltamoe flor pLiydrig In :bhe 
SeoaNiBnmLs NNI*t lWciHharau«h. 
Tltwire 4a no GbNnce of a (three qotroer- 
d ,t3e *t tihe fiawrib of Ahe leagrue. In 
the egrivte xleddMiaii ft Is üufct-h. frn 
eetanlt-ed 'Uho t Peter^oroukfli wVIf ae-

CROCKERY
too Doxen Gold Clover Leaf Tea Plate*, tegular price 8$c dot, lor.............. ....660
65 Dozen China Bread and Batter Plates, gill edge, floral centre. Clearing at, each.. 6c 
30 Dozen Lemogei Deeotxtxd, auorted, regular $1.50 dot Take aa mny as you with 

at, each.......................... -................................................................................. .....
iso Better Creel™, 2$c site for 16o, $oc for 860, 75e <“ 660, J1.00 foe 660.
GLASSWARE
so Dozen Cat Glass Table Tumble», cheap at $3.00 doz. Take aa many as yon want

at, each...,............................................ .................................. ................. 180
1$ Fruit Seta, with heavygold edge on each piece. Regular $a.oo set for.............980
15 Six-piece Break!ast Table Sets, censuring of a Sugar, Cream, Spooner and Butter 

Ufah. All for..................................... .7!....................................... y-n........ 840

WALL PAPERS
Border for roll at the same price aa side wall.

16$ Rolls cat Wall Papers in fire distinct patterns suitable for any room. The roll
price foe the border, ceiling or tide wall will he................................................. 60

SIO Rolls Wall Papers, in high class goods, regular ajc 10 50c. Clearing at, per roll, 160 
1,000 Window Shades at tow prices. Our remnant tola are moving out. If yon want 

good goods at low prices now is your dinner, at <

Strathconas and
Auburns to Play

Fast Games for To-morrow 
Night—High Lifts and Lake- 

field Flay Second Game
Two fast games ere billed for to

morrow night, in the weekly ; city 
Irague'conteet. According to the re
arranged schedule the fit rathe 00a, 
and Autumns will clash in the first 
game. These two played before 'this 
season to the’opening game and tlie 
Stxmthleosaat were the w Louera Ty

Point
Glover

THE WALK OVER SHOE FOR Ml"DoverSold Horses for 
Good Round Figure

than looks, this Walk Over Shoelioter
Gould a «Upper, needs nDUUUM.1 --_ nvir swtto

point ; Sullivmw orever-potot ; HA 
dard, rover : McUougal. centre; «wW 
dal I, right wing ; Gate, left wing, t 

Belleville—PhllipA ' goal : Penaqr^ 
print ; f formel ly. cw-point : *11. n, 
centre ; Gerow, rover ; McGnize, right 
wing; Burke, left «ring

'Mr. Ih*ert BdWfrs- of Spring ville, 
here sold another Of bin Clydesdale 
horses tor the handsome Sum of |440. 
the porch aver being Hr Lundy of

master skilL Three am Ure . Irulrlr. ofBwitser BftrCNW any nions can wsU- It will pay you tnROUTLEY’S judge rluwrlara- lor yourselfTORONTOPETERBOROUGH Beatty

Hastings J. t. STENSON
as* oeoaoe ntrut

iuriK

Hum 
« until

IIJPI
mss
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> nor Mineral.
tCOTIC.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tionTSour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

txAdrcoPvoF wttAWee'-

foE Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature
IN Of

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

TH»É»«yny cot»>*«».

Mothers’ Guild
Pancake Social

Enjoyable Programme and Ad*
* dresses at St. Luke’s Church

Fife allouai paiucakc social and en- 
tejrtatoment usrder thk auapfoes 
thle Mother’* Guild at 8t. Luke’s 
church held laet evening passed <tt 
very «uccessfuny, despite many fath
er-at fraction» which took place

•A large numbe r at pBOpltÇ, jafere^ ,1 
present, taking all things into con- 
«deration. (

iA fancy work tmd candy tabic, and 
a ifH, pond Were ’well ^patronised, 
during the early part at the evening.

The fancy good* table -, if»» m 
charge ef litre. Chit he roe, (tnd Mis* A. 
McLean had charge of {he candy 
table. .The fish pood- was under thp 
direction of IMre. Geo. Lone. The 
xcfrenhipent room was looted pft^r 
by Mr», J. Strain, Mrs. "wffenasin, 
'Mrs. HUbbs, Mrs. McLean Sat Mr*. 
Whittaker. T,be president, Mrs. 1 -II- 
G. Denoe deserves credit for tex- 
cel lent manner In which everything 
was lot*od after.

After everyone had partaken of 
the good things ho generously provid
ed, Rev. B. A, Langteldt tool the 
chair, and in a few opening remarks 
welcomed those present. tie said 
thitt he did Sot think it necessary to 
say anything as they would have the 
pleasure of bearing Here yf.. L. Arm- 
itage ef Platon and Rev. Dr. Broth- 
who were present and would address 
them-' i The first number was a. 
vocal duct by Misses Georgia end! 
Prudie Long. iMiss Henderson, a 
•lever young elocutionist of this 
«My next ' gave A lfumèrotia ’récita-, 
turn which was loudly applauded.] 
dim had to respond to set encore.

Rev. W. L. Armitage of Picton,- 
va neat called upon to say > few 
words. He said that it gave him a 
great deal of pleasure to be' present 
to the piece Where he had spoken 
many times during the years he was 
rector at All tiaint’s ‘church. He 
congratulated the Mother's Guild on 
the succès* of tltslr efforts. Mr 
Annitagu spoke of thle quiet season 
of Lent, which was about Lp start, 
and«'iispi.d that they 'would come 
aifcrt From worldly affairs and enter 
into the true spirit of Lent. Recita
tions were then given by Miss A. 
Curtis and Master Bruce -Hamilton, 
which were well received. Mr. K- J. 
Devcy followed with a well executed 
instrumental sdlo.

Rev. Dr. Or fat her» was the next

It Will Cure
Any Cold or Cough.

It prftafB and positively cures

La Grippe

hat
__ »rat

: you

■ter from
.CO-

it

speaker. He gave an Interesting ad- 
(liese at the last entertainment of 
the Mother’s Guild, which was great
ly enjoyed, and last evening lie was 
hjartUy applauded as he arose "to 
sne*k. The Doctor said it gave 
him great pleasure to be present. He 
fejt a* though he owed a debt to 
Mg. Langteldt for Use splendid lec
ture that he gave before the Young 
Men’s Club ef George Street Church, 
Stpnj time ago. He would therefore 
be ouly partly paying an obligation 
à» the abort address that he had to 
give Dr. Grot hers said that the 
last time be was at St. Luke’s he 
spoke about the mothers. "He would 

it, speak about the fat liera, as 
[ere were not enough of them pres
it. but he would speak about the 

ooye and girls. He referred to in
fluences which tend to make a boy 
or a ' girt what he »r she ought to 
be. die first referred to the frame, 
dirent* should enter into "the joys 
agd lave* of thlosr children, and so 
make the home so attractive that 
a boy or girl would not wish 10 leave 
it. Children should read good books 
and none that Ahoy would net wish 
their parents to know qf. The 
church also, should prove * great 
influence in the lives of . boys and

Dr. -Crathera’ address was T[tiled 
with many timely Illustrations und 
was listened to with great interest 
by all present." A well rendered solo 
whs then given by Master Cyril 
Drvey, and an encore was demanded.

The National Ashbcm brought a 
very pleasant evening to a close.

The Maher’s Guild are to be heart
ily congratulated an the success of 
tbeir pancake social and sale SI 
work, which are "held every year" on 
Strove TUessfay.

----------- -U— . , i
Insure Against Serious Colds «

Of the many farms of «murènes 
probably that which protects ' you 
against the serious results of colds 
in the most valuable at this time of 
year, when so many are becoming 
Victims at la grippe ajid pneumonia. 
By the prompt use of "Dr Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine you 
sen keep the cough loose, prevent 
further development of the cold and 
cure it in a few days. .

Solemn Services 
On Ash Wednesday

Held la St. Peter’s Cathedral 
. and Local Anglican Churches

Today is Ash’ Wednesday, and the 
first day of 7,oet. 11 marks the 
beginning of the quiet, hojy .season, 
which commemorates the forty da 
faut of Christ to the ' wilderness 
Ash Wednesday bas "been Observed 
since the earliest days of the Roman 
church. Tno reason for Its being 
•ailed Ash Wednesday Is on account 
of an ancient custom 6f penitents to 
wear ashes on theLr heads, as an act 
of humiliation and roften uuice for
their sins. Ash Wednesday la al
ways observed by the Roman church 

the Anglican stiurch.'
St. Peter’s bathedral two mass

ée were celebrated at eight and nine 
son. this morning and ,tvnre - very 
largely attended.
. In the Anglican churches the day 
f-;i* observed by the holding of divine 
farvioe At St. John's church, ser
vice was held tin* morning at II a m, 
SOd t«gight after Evening Prayer, 
the first of a series ef Lenten ad
dressee will be given. Rev. It Ben. 
Oliel of Millbrook, will bo the speak- 
tf At St. Luke'» church Holy Com- 

ini on was celebrated this morning 
ten a m. Tonight at eight o'clock 
lee will be life Id. ok which Rev. 
L. Armitage of Pic ton, will he 

fed speaker. A celebr.ilson of the 
"y Communion was held "at All 
fit’s church this morning at #UW 

vmeong wilt be held. ait sjglit tbi*
4t«*sng.

The Sliah 'Of Persia has agreed to 
[toot the popular demands and 
dcogoito codsti tut louai government.

Foresters’ Carnival Was
Most Brilliant Spectacle

Successful Event at Brock Street Rink Last Evening-^ 
Many in Costume—The Prize Winners and Names 
of Those in Fancy and Comic Dress.

I iM.»» L. Browning, Mrs. Labberit. 
Venie Logan, Orientai Princess.
O. tipenceiey, Lady Rose.
Loretta IWialtson, Flower Girl. 
Alma Gordon, Fairy Queen.
Aileen Ahem, Japanese Lady.
A Honsfield, Blue . Belle of Scot- 

land
Noma Fitigerald, Gypsy Girl. _ 
Cora Montgomery, Widow O’Raf

ferty.
iva 1. Kirk, Queen of the May. 
Ada Graham, Mother Hubbard. 
Amelia. Oqeney, Gambling Girl 
Bessie Ray, Milkmaid.
Violet Gumpriobt', rairy Godmoth-

Grace Gumpriebit, Old Mother Hub- 
bsbd- |

Lonra Logan, Belle of New York. 
Mrs E. Costard, Night.
Louses Monrie, Gypsy Girl.
Laura Manley, Gypsy Girl.
Marion Elliott, Yum Yum.
Maggie O’Donnell, Maid of Erin. 
Marian McOabe, Gypsy.
Grace Harvey, Gypsy Street Sing-

e Josie Callener, Granny fiooklin. 
Rae Lagan, Lady of 1780: 
iWhinic Log a®. Just Arrived.
M. iE. Ohevonill. Cnaay Patchwork 
M. W. H. Gibbs, Gypsy Fortune 

Teller.
Mrs IN. F. Cor rim, Rainbow.
Annie llaindill, .Starry Night.
Ruby Martin .Gypsy Queen.
Estella, Davis, (Union Jack.
Jean Hare field, Japanese Lady. 
Winnir Murray, Queen or Night. 
Evs Nesbitt, Literary Genius 

GENTLEMEN.
Ross Little, My fright Molly.
». Young, (Irish Washerwoman.
Leo Holland, Johnny Smoker.
Oscair Davidson, Bill Bailey.
Ceci. Kylie, Proffeaelenal Bum.
A Drylasid, Coon.
Ira Huggtoe, Kentucky Joe.

THE MANAGER OF

The Foresters' OaTTlivirf at the 
Brock street rink last evening will 
go down on record ee on* at tbe 
moat successful events of its kind 
ever held In the city. Tbe attend
ance wae large, bofchi am and off 
tbe lee, the costume* many and 
varied the bond music all that 
could be desired. In short every
thing contributed towards tile suc
cess of the evest. Congratulations 
must be tendered Court Peterbor
ough. Canadian Order of Foresters 
on their splendid achievement, and 
the committee in charge is deserv
ing of special credit .

The Foresters’ carnival, to speak 
figuratively, teas become a fixed star 
in the current life of Peterborough. 
It ie held annually and each year 
grows in popularity and Is attend
ed by »• larger measure of succès*. 
It is. an «rent always looked for
ward towit'h' much, interest and for 
which much preparation, was made. 
These wer plainly evidenced by the 
gorgeous and variegated costumes 
want $et nigh*.

The interior of the rink wae gay 
With flags, bunking and streamers, 
suspended principally from the gir
ders overhead. The scene before the 
carnival commenced was one of 
much brilliancy, but it wae increas
ed ten-fold when the costumed ska
ter* appeared on the see. For vari
ety and gorgeous effect the cos
tumes surpassed anything seen here 
previously. (The scene aw the aka- 
tars, geyly garbed, glided over the 
glistening surfasse was one of ani
mation. land brtlliaaMjr and was most 
spectacular from an onlooker's point 
of view.

The musée wae furnished by the
T. A.8. band under Bandmaster Mil
ler. The quantity and quality were 
both up to t he mark and there were 
many favorable corn meut* from the 
skatera regarding tbe rendering of 
the different selections.

, MILE RACE 
The finet event on- the programme 

wae. the mile ijeee dor amatçurs. 
There were five untries aind the race 
was a most exciting one B. JJusly 
won the event handily, finishing se
veral lap* ahead od the second man, 
A .Allan. Tine ligne was 2.45. The 
othei starters were G. McDonald,
U. II. DtosdaJe sud W. Dartoell. Mr 
Sam Say was starter and Mr. Alex 
Gibson, timer aind judge.

THE WINNERS , i . 
The judges were Mr. end Mrs. U. 

Ray and Mr. asto Mrs. Geo. 
Browning aind they bod a difficult 
task tii pick the winners. Thbre 
were so many excellent costumes 
that the adjudication t«bk consider
able time. Tbe awards were finally 
jnado, as tollowq;

FANCY COSTUMES 
•Best dressed tody, Miss Logan, 

Oriental (Princes*.
2, Mr». Gibb*, Fortune Teller.
Beet dressed gesstlemuin, K A. 

Vackert, Grey Eagle, indiae Chief.
2, W. Metti, Ctwrle» I.
Beet dressed girl, Agnes Uors- 

field, iBJhe Belle of Shot land. V 
2, Basel Oreig, Western Girl. 
Boned dressed hoy, Harry Thorn

ton, Prince Arthur.
■ 2, (Willie Jaw*son, Page.

COMIC CO6T0MES 
Best droned Jody. Miss M. Logan, 

Just Arrived.
Beat dressed gentleman, Harry 

O’Briei, Jgaper Johnson.
Beat dreesedgirl, M. McCabe, Uyp-

rBest dressed boy, Orvelle, Hooper, 
Punch

Tbe following were among those 
in costume.

LAMES
Margaret Stevesssoo. Dutch Girl. 
Georgia (Stevenson, Modern Greek 

Girl.

WHEN 6 REMEDIES 
HAD FAILED
HE TRIED Bl LEANS

New He Has Dyipeysle He. Were.
Strange why people should not 

try the very bhmg which would do 
them good until Met. Mr. Geo. La 
Partwsn, of .38 St. Paul enreet, Tor
onto. tried six different remedies 
for dyspepsie, headache end peart- 
bum before be Cried Bile woe. The 
six did Mm no good. Bileams Usée 
cared Mm ! Me bays; “1 bed heart
burn, dyspepsia and .wind after teed. 
The nourishment 1 took seemed to 
do me no good bod the polo I suf
fered web very acute, f tried six 
different remedies More BUeaoe, 
but they did me nogood. With Bi- 
lean* it wo* quite different. t 
found they relieved tbe flatulence 
and the pain within a few hours and 
a aihknrt course resulted Ip, » com
plete ou re."

Fa every oopntry wiser e they ha vs 
been introduced Bilea.no have quick
ly taken finet place because of tboir 
rapid and lasting cures of indiges
tion, liver amd kidney complaints, 
anaemia, headache, debility, ootietl- 
palien, piles, female ailments and 
irregularities, rheumatism, liver 
chill, *M- Purely herbal and cen
tal nlttg no alcohol, they are so Id
eal family medicine. Allstore* and 
druggists sell art 60c. p bdx, or 
from the Bileam Co., Toronto, tor 
price 8boxes sent for $2.60.

"Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 

* Toilet Soap
The name tells 

Rayai —quality 
Crown —perfection in making
IHeh-Huil—soothing, healing, re

freshing, beautifying 
Soap —cleaning

A perfect complexion" soap, 
s perfect toilet sosp, roc. s 
cake, j cakes 15c. ,

At Druggists Everywhere.

W. Bmitih 'Wandering Jew.
W. Fitzgerald and ,L. Thompson. 

Twin Clowns,
Milliard Brooks, Jockey.
Goo M. Bell, Patrsarah,
Alex McAllister, Eton .College 

Boy.
Ed Irwin, Highlander. - 
Neill MeAllieter end Percy ^ieill, 

Turkish Twine. , . ,
Qhae MeAllieter, Highland Laddie, 
Fred Sharpe, Happy. Hooligan. 
Adam Davidson, Negro Wenoh. 
Orvelle Hooper, Pundh.
Harold Devis*, Uncle Tom.
B. Barrie, Cunadiao Boy. ■ ■ _
Jack Junes, Turn Thumb.
Arthur Ackerm'sm, ». A. »eout- 
A. W, tipenceley, Weary Willie. 
Vernon Dredge, A A. Veteran. 
Harry O'H rum, Jasper Jobneon. 
Jns Murray, Blue Lost Tramp. 
Willie Jack von, d'âge Boy.
Walter Jackson, Taper.
Budd Miller, Thoroughbred Tramp. 
Leo Trombley, Hlgilslasid Laddie 
A. MoBlwmak, Darkey, 
ll.xrfy Disomto», Vrbiee Arthur. 
Edward Hatton, Valor.
Wm Davidson, Bowery Bum.
Ward Bell, tinriwboll 
Arthur Deleon. OaMIada.
FI. Oosfond, Uncle Saim- 
L. Mcllmoylc, Britannia. ,
K. Mcllmirylc, Irish Widow.
Holly Mollmqyto, Dude. ,
H F'urmt, Clown. „ ..
Arthur Horalield, Jwpameae Jfoutb. 
Victor TuGv, G «sa Funstoo.
E. Blight, Court Jester. 1
W. H. Mellie, Ohau-lea 1, --------...
Hutb McGill, » A. Veteran.
Fred MoOorrJ, The A men cam Girl 
Arche* Shook, King of Jews.
■W. Fortye and ,ti. Mtnorga®, Mem

bers of the Old Plug Pong Club, 
it A Ftontye, Snow ehoer.

•’ Walter Perka, Highlander.
I'*- Jot Reynolds, Weairy Willie.

E A. Paekert, Fgdiiao Ohaef, Grey 
Eagle

H. Fey, Comic Topsy.
C Wairam, Raatus Brown. x 
Hugh Wallace. Caketixwn, Dude. 
Walter Buptie. Tbe Graces. .
Will Pnaitt. King of Comico.
Peter GidlespieTTrenrhi Oouut. 
■Frank Patterson, Scotttoh U^gb- 

lender ' _ . „ ,,
Garnet Tovey, Darkey Swell. 
Grover Help"», Baby Clown. 
Wilbert Spencely, Bcairecroot. 
During the evening the -, returns 

of the Peterborough. Midi end game 
were .promptly bulletined.

NEWSPAPERS IN JAPAN
In

1902
there were already in

muz, i.uzo newspapers, dailies andj,—-----—j -- —----- ---w—
others, tbe higheto. rireul.Hon j.f
any one paper reaobtog about a quar-t 
ter of a million. Among tbe lower 
classes, one paper ie teed, as -far aa 
hais been observed, by five or six 
perwtie. 'A very few of Oh» oldee 
people oatwnot read, .but ail fhr
younger gennrsrtioiw one. Tbe most 
eager inter ret is taken, not only in 
stirring public events, but in admin
istrative mrusures. auflhi as the va
ry recent net «mollis Don of tbeTill- 
»»T». 1 1 ■<£?%->

To-morrow is
Valentine Day

Interesting Account as to How 
Custom of Sending Valentines 

Originated
Did you* fût • vwlentame yet. tor wilt 

bo-morrow’a tnaJl brui g 'bbc expected 
t TdMnoiuiriVW <i St. Val«n 

t/rte’s day aod .accordbo tlh«6 euts- 
tom tibait urjgjMubed o^body knows 
jtist-'W.h«o or whfore, hundreds of vat- 
«rt-enes «will be sent bbraugih the 
ma'-lcs. Seme of tlbero wfll be piretty 
and toave itnwiribed x-pKyn (,'hetn words 
of love lr-m 'thle fa>bh,'fit»il awa.n co 
ta lh(s v/a'Lentiite. ryftiïle others will be 
<lf th-e JUdeava kind »«nit l»r 'the pur* 
pope eaToowtwrmg a friend or enemy 
in Me true colors at "todget 4»ck” at 
someone, a<s ttïe «eying a Je».

PteterbyougH siut'j^»crs» tbi* veer 
put iajge stocks (of vaienjtjnes. 
fancy •ai.-td obberwuae, aud report hav
ing 'had lajge lea lee. There arevmarfvy 
dee ded Taovtelt.es for salent tpe dif
ferent Wbores a<ud bb<e aema^tf tor 
these has been eapeciitally etrong.

Be early a't the pest Off ice ftr -mor
row There An a y be u yalentiæe for 
yfcitt « i

A fat in toa,bt*.’naUJ/«bciry. to 'wrt, 
t»b#dt t>jn4e kp Aon»tiler a Europe pair 

'atloUtt <tihe mr.d/He <*S Fiebrttory, is 
stk/ld to htowe Snspiried a custom *>f 
thle hnci'enlt Roman» bo which the 
orllgn tof thie tofMdern v|i,leu tine can 

' "bedly be Lreuced, nccord.ng tb

iOf tine 'Lu.penon N.%, held in :h.o- 
nor of the greet 0 id Pan* Hte names 
•of «tile Virgin ttolusfbtem ot JtDme 
wore Wuft to «a Jvox «-nd drawn/ tlsere- 
frorr ny fcbe young me a. Batch yjuth 
wais bound to off 1er a gJft ito the 

simnddeo /wfhie fell to nfe tot. (and tn 
make *<e.r Ibis nairbner during the 
tana «of the femtt. Hkvw thm eeauifar 
Auetom (became allied to tti* name 
of a «a7jnt ô» àtt«og>*tbe.r a c different 
œMter St. ?V»k*>ttae was a B*hop

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Is In a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

x Correspondents throughout the world.

Total Assets, $48,000,000 
Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager

of * Rome dr- rjng We thiurd- <jonftury. 
He ’.o sti|:id to IhUlvie t>een lu ma,rt ot 
viery amHajble nalbure omtd most efo 
q tient 'of speech, wth. are tore he wae 
wy i successful im convert ling the 
pagan iRonEYms bo Oh.rLStianjiity. (Mar
cus. >Ara.re|lus wials ttien Emporer, a 
relentless periseatibor of tbe Gbrist- 
lamis a,nid by itib nrd.er t.hie Biwhap, 
wias bohietaded. The daite nf hi» deat^ 
w*aa Feb., 14, 270 A.D., We flLnd »t!hte 
statement dû. Ar^hfbiisihtop iW he a't ley’s 
"iUtisttnab’soTi’S of tbe lfik>k of Com
mon Pnayer” tbalf St. Via.Ion,tine was 
ai ma n «of laidmiirtübLe par Us and • so 
famous far ibis JMve and dhlairSty that 
the ouritom- of ohi^loatng vpltentt inen- 
upon illiias fesfb'JVal tebk its riAe from 
th'ence. But prclb^bly the connect bn 
cuf name iti iwholly tt-uie tfo fa oalntcb 
denoe «of date. ,W,ben" the sadnit’» name 
«wias placed im -the church calendar 
the day of hi* death w<a» made a' 
fesfc’.-Wvl to offset that (Jif fhe "?AUip- 
eroalX «on thle ■* 15tih. Tn Allen Bu4- 
l&rb “Liivies oi "the Samba" we read 
fthat tihA. zealoua Ohrisbilan fathers 
titled to suibsitiitute the names of 
saints for those of girls in. fthe lot
tery game, bet wi.tbtourt success. So 
the “rvalenb^ie” custom spread from 
Rome thnough Ewi fpe to Great Br»- 
hato, allwlay* jin fhifglh faivk^r, and iht- 
eti, ’iin -th-e form ot sendiing tender 

smilest'Vieia,, came bo America and down 
bo the present time. , z i ,

Case of Breach
of Promise Tried

All Saints Young Men Gave 
Interesting Entertainment

(A Urencfli of promise caae wtaa the 
aifcbratctiion at the meethng of the Ytouog 
Men*3 CrJiMd *n <AH vSaOrrtts’ church 
»dhloc4 .rpttm kust nJglht. It was a 
miotok -bria'l carried nuit wûbh all ‘thd 
oeremomy of a hMi Obuirt case. Tt 
wyua 'the fi-rWt tjaûl the yaumg men 
hatd iaiUteroptcd ajiytih.uig of th # jetnd 
and t'hey are certainly to be . coc- 
gnuJtU'tated «upon t'hc »Ucces#s w/üh 
which -the eveo-.-ng was ca.nri>ed 
tilircugih. The whode prpceed^tga 
passed «off w <t?honst a hutch., wnjcfi {.m 

-nemurkiabte When Jt is remembered 
hot" tyre foilf rrebearsat. 

The tlh*atr was taken by Revv Wm 
Maj:<r„ -whj perfi^rmed (th-e duties 
mcMil <a«oceptatbly. Before the trial 
was ! t#ta«rted Mr. Ma,u,ri«oe (Vander- 
wa'tcr favored the audience with vocal 
select» >ns nn.d se-Venal select runs wore 
rendered uu the gromaphune. \

The ’breadh of promjse ca»e was the 
main atbraotkin. 'Nife plnirnitiff was 
M-tiii MiuntlmlureAcy, -air, id she brnuight 
a lût agatotst John Oollitis Cur $27,480 
damage» 'far alleged breach of pr-> 
mise. {Mir. tF b. Kerr -appeared for 
the plaimti-ff and JdDr. R. F. MoWil- 
l ams for the defendant. H» Lord- 
ship John Green, eat on the .bench and 
Vn a masterly ^mmin-er conducted tbe 
case. The'offices of oouivt clerk, court 
or*er, court stemcgeuptier and oan* 
nbable were all filled and a {jury of 
twietwe • tri<ed men a-nd tnuie were 
chosen Ifco .hear tbe eaee. The plato- 
ti-ff 'way puit in’ the w.ibnesd jhox ion 
bur own bdhialf and described bhe re- 
UitL«an«ahto l'befcween herself um-d the 
defendant a«d t'be event's wifi .-oh lead 
up to tbe propaaaf and wfl^ot ifo-flow- 
cd. i> nuimfbar !af other witnesses 
Were \-aalled -bo corroborate Orte evi
dence, Then the defendant took the 
■«banni htotd with aevozYaI other Wit
nesses shattered bhe evidence of the 
plwtotfff. Than <tJhe two lawyers ad- 
doeased -the juiry ib eloquent terms 
and «allao gat off mfcuny witti/citims. 
He l.ordi»hi«p summed up tihe evfdenoe 
MVd tided the jurors a» to the» 
dtitles. He fewv* them fifteen minv- 
tiltee to fto-d «a he»dfOt. but Wbe jury 
retimed in about two min-utee- hav
ing decided bo disagree. I eider tihet*e 
circumstances the jury wals dcoharg- 
cd land the caae wall hatv* ho be tried 
ever again. ' .t*-- , ».

'Aift«e»r the trial light reire/diment^ 
wer* teertaed «and tihe Large gathering 
daperaed. t (

Won Large Sum
by Freak Wager

(Ohicagu. Feb. 13.—CA special d*. 
ba-tdh to tbe Tribune from New Or* 

‘leans Bays t r

Oapt. «Ohlairtee W. Old rive yesterday 
completed the feat of walking >o 
Vatsr from iCimoinkBaiti bo New Or- 
leans, 1,600 miles, tin 40 days, lacfcwijg 
45 ImiiDUibea, » thereby wtnfcûng the 
(world’s Winampiooaihip amid u bet «of 
$5,000. Oldrjvte met with an accident 
iua* -befkvre readhmg bhe goml at the 
head of Vannai street that nearly coat 

*lrî* liife. TJ»e big iwooden otiovs sud
denly slid outwards, tend t'be watery 
walk or burned turtle. Hia wiïe, why 
(accompanied «ban all bhe we y in a 
r-owbaat, «resaued the captain.

Oldrilvie «left VmcrfiHoati mn Ja-n. lst 
•t noon «m a V.iger that (he would 
walk Oo New Grleans In 40 Mays, tie 
was m nM^dua j-nly during daylight, 
staying o*w every night at various 
tendings. *n=d was equipped wWb Shoes 
mmia *>f eedair wo^d. 4 fed< 5 inches 
king, 5 ivuhhs brohti onri 7 Cnohe.% deep..

In « gandltoe Ibctat preced ng t*««l 
wtaitor-walker were Ca^pt, J. W. Wea- 

<bhwiijtgt«v hi DMlaa, Texaji. wtib 
backed Oldhive. and Arttour Jones, re
presenting Edward WLUtoin*, of Bote- 
boo, whto La.id tihe wager, x • i

0 68 
0 75 
V 73

0 43
0*72

THE MARKETS*

Tuesday Brewing, Feb. 12, 
Liverpool wheat futures were irregular 

to-day from %d lower to %d higher than 
yeeterday.

There was no Chicago or ether United 
States grain markets to-day.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Winnipeg —Future»—Closed to-day: Fete 

75\c Wd, May 78%c, July 7»%c.
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Grain— i... ; '
Wheat,spring, bush... .$0 70 to $. 
Wheat, goose, bulth .... 0 «7
Wheat, fall, bueh.........o 74
Wheat, red, bunb........ 0 72
Peaa bush...................... o 78
Barley, bush................... u 55
On t», bush..................  O 42
Buckwheat, buah.............0 55
Kye, bush.......... y. ^.... 0 70

LIVERPOOL GRAIN ANt> PRODUCE 
Liverpool Feb. IX—Hauls—Short cut 

quiet. 6Se dd.
Bacon—Cumberland cut steady, Kts; dear 

bellies quiet, 56s; eh ou Idem, square quiet. 
47s 6d.

Lard—Prime wesoern In tierces firm. 50a
^Flour—St. Louis fancy dull, 7» 9<t 

Wheat—Spot strong; No. 2 red westcru 
winter, 3» 0d; futur** steady; March, fla 
6%d May. fla 8%d; July, «• tVtd.

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, new, 
4s 8*4d; American mixed, old, 4a 8d; fu
tures quiet; March, 4s 8%d; May, 4a 3%d.

CATTLE MARKETS.

CéMm Unchanged — Cattle glow. 
Hogs Steady at Buffalo.

Liverpool, Feb. 12.—Liverpool and Lon
don cables are steady at lie to 12%c per 
lb., dressed weight; refrigerator beef is 
qictod at ti%c to »Vtc per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK. 
Toronto, Feb. 12.—Receipts of live 

stock at the city market as reported 
by the railways since Friday were 51 
car loads, composed of 777 cattle, 628 
hogs, .490 sheep and lam be and 94 
calves. All offerings sold readily.

Emportera.
One toad of exporters. 1877 lbs. each, of 

prime quality, were aold at $5.45 per cwt. 
foi- butchers' purpose* by Maybee, WUson 
& Hail. A few odd lota of cattle sold nil 
the way from $4.tiu to $6 per cwt. for ex
port pm-posee.

Bntckeni,
i’trtre was a scarcity of tfood cattle. The 

b*»t offered Ml from 34.26 to 3*70 per 
cwt. tor loads; medium mixed lota at $3.50 
to cwu; common at $3.25 to #3.50;
crni-ers,* fl to 32.

Feeders and Bleakere.
Not euoagh In th«M thwti were offer >1 

to make a market. Harry Murby rap.Fr.» 
having bought about one load, 7UO to 
lha each, at 38-60 to #8.80 per cwt.

Milch Oawe.
Pricax ranged from $30 to $60 each.

Veal Calves
Oalras sold at $3.50 to $7 par cwt, but 

not auny at letter price.
Sheep and Lambs.

Export sheep cold at $4.50 to $5.25; 
lambs at $0.60 to $7 for good to prime 
quality; common lambs sold at $5 ta $6 per

TABLE
TIT-BITS

Ve have loo of good things 
irided bv ds for the Present

Mess.

We
provided by 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from -the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mer- 
vln’s

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET

Corser ■■■ter eed *Tleer Streets

COAL
When giving your next order for Coal, place 

it with us. Prompt défivery. Our Coed will 
give you satisfaction in every respect.

Present Cash Price

$Y.30

PER TOR

OFFICES —Hunter Street, City, ever Mae- 
donsld's Drug Store. Phene 2S2. 
Robinson Street—Phene 2M.

SCOTT & HOGG
. Harris qao«r. hero at «880 fee ««-
lens sod $6.56 for lights and fete —
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Esst Buffalo, Feb. l2.-C«tUe-tt<Kel^s. 
180 heed; slew and easier; prtoee on-changed.

Vceie— Receipts, 50 heed; «dire end 36c 
loe-er; $1.25 to ia.TS.

Hoce-Rrref>t«, 2100 heed; slow and s
$*7*«‘to ^,: ml,'d Md

Jbrep and Limb#-Receipts. 7000 bred; 
active and atrady; prices ttni’Lnf^

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CltAsago,

émi r ■
$4 tc t*-sw, «-WW*, fade w ao: nenen 12.73

jï&i

B
Standard rateady far «mU 
Gonorrhea apd Rawly àI m 48 mutt. 6m A-1
itefaad «adder TreM

HIGH-CLASS

Hair Goods

violent Form ef Itehlnc Piles
Ssx-'iS, A. Duyrau, Methodist min

ister. Bel Leri He, Out, writes — "I 
"*s troubled witti Itch in g and bleed- 
to« piles for years, and they ultim
ately attained a Tory violent form- 
Large lumps or abscesses gathered 
•od I suffered great pain. A single 
box of Dr. ObWI Ointment cured 
me aztd eared me from a very jian- 
gerous and painful operation. IT lie 
tumps sad swelUng disappeared end 

eotibair - *I am an diffarent tpajx”

S12J8N OF, FANCY PRICES

I seii liai, i (n. i««s I «HI evert Nag star— 
*1 lowest prices in the dty. Come and see 
before sending away to Toronto.

Coot, Quality Switches free Bt.tC 
te $3.00

Natural Wary Pompe from 76c 
to $3.00

latest Coiffures foe back hair dressing.
Hair Dressing inn Shampooing.

MRS. BYRNE’S
George Street, Second poor Nortk ot 

DutiesV JC*- «à ■

February 14th is
Valentine Day

and SODEN'S is the place to buy your VAL
ENTINES. You will find our stock the best 
selected and our prices the lowest to be found in 
the city. ^

Examine ours tock of

Playing Cards, Tally Cards, 
Crepe Paper, Napkins, etc.,

before purchasing.

R. J. SODEN,
see George Street
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mam meat
MARKET

Bat Sirlioo and Port et boa* steak off the best
Sleets end Hicfcis .........  19

Shoulder Siedillhe. ft* ...............
Lamb by Jpctzitfe #*••>,««••. -».■

YOUNG PORK and VEAL
k»CY HEATJ»1 !>sHR$r
HtmbuM f4e«|rniniuuru » in• n

Chopped Sort
CURED MEAT

Pickled Home, Rolls and Reeks
CANNED GOODS'

3 cens for ..................Pees sod Corn, 
Tomatoes .... 
Cel

J. I

26c

481 bEORi
» ■ f ..... .enmh?
roe Balte Vevfew
tT RgPNwHhTi 9-Etf.il tfw-

LOCAL OPTION KAJMlTfB _________________
Premier Whitney said the other t*jr discoveries le cofiheetion 

in refer.one to .toe,! rdhree- 
fitth clause or Vote on loeel option 
iegl»lalioh.t&»t there >ae not going 
to bo an/ amendment ithia «ration, 
it wsa rumored. and tint there «a» 
so present intention d alïerldfe 9 
repealing of the elan*. He further 
aUlrmed that be had ■réoei^Ul obte 
ene letter offering aM objection to 
the eliggp

But alqpg comes % Toronto rvrgt- 
men by the na*h DÎ Oak. Richard 
Hobhe He bee been heard of be
fore, end is probably widely

mede out b/ the opponent» el the
new regulation before there in eny 
'probable change.

PUBLlSB THE TESTS
At /et there bare been no résulté 

of uRUf tefa published hr Peter-
.. V.'F ^“nM k
ad. X teat oTtoe laOteel 

fluid of the different Tender» traathe diff 
the met 

iia ago. i

known to a politician as be le aa
I prcachpfc- Be was 'at one ,it*e 
stationed in Lendqn. then in Strath, 
/oy, and now he is in Toronto. He 
made himself conaplcivaus /fan ago 
b/ his fier/ and tociferoue fulmina- 
Hone against dancing and cards. He 
need no half hearted tor me—in tact, 
more vigorous AagloSaxon than is 
often beard In onthe' cledttoo plat
form Mow ha is cm a Mow talk, 
and U ia the threp-fifth «lanes to 
local optlee tbit he la attacking. He 
makes bold with this prediction : ‘If 
the thxee-fiftha clause stands Pre
mier Wfaltnej ‘will go.” What a

„™,....
black and blue in the face Wbcgr he 
«aie utterance to srnob a vengeful 
tjtreat. He should he a Xyle more 
coherent, a little more temperate, a 
little leaa drastic. He ioitiaruee: 
“Mr. Whiiae/ has blundered To pol
icy ai well pa In prtoelhfe tty eôntinu- 
Âf the three-fifth clajwv*' Well, 
perhaps Mr. Hobbs tend a few other 
extremists may think go, hot not 
thé great majority of the' elected*. 
if has often been asked, is the coup- 
tij ripe for prohibition f and equivo
cal answers are gireo. There must 
W a «trees prqpoodterqnrâ of pub
lié opinion behind any forward meae- 
ij|p of reform, and Ipr tbqt reason 
the sixty per cent clause was raaeet- 
td. Local option i. a farce, a :xav- 
eoty if not property enforced, ahù 
(be weight of publii Vpttrion muet 

at bp hack. Deep Hr. Hobbe pre
tend to believe »hdt a major*/ of 
cate or two, or twenty la a commun
ity where there is a great difference 
<d opinion on joeal option, in ePtfl-l ' 
«fiat » What hashing, yrhat. 
strength, what effect .would Total op
tion hare mile* M Is adequately and 

ythe wUl'pf the people,. 
the mere sentiment el éé- 

may manage 'to cap
ture a smell majority of the vote/ I
II loea1 option Carrie* by the u<eta- 
airy majority U aim reqairea a 
three-fifths veto to repeal .be mote- 
ujre. We do not hear so many pro.' 
tests from this gustier, and, sure
ly, U the three filth# clause is fair

2 th. one aide, k la equally a# on 
e other. The clause appears to he 
Working smoothly tram h govrrmrn- 
tal ano other standpoint#, and the 

only objection heard la from » few, 
oeœmdoitiés where the Joeal option 
support in January last was so 
small that there .wee no* -*hree- 
lyths of the total rote recorded In 
favor‘ot the" measure. Consequent
ly some exponent# of local option 
may seem sore and disappointed. 8» 
in many a man at heart when be, ta 
defeatlwL It will take more than 
the load protests of Bee. Hr. Hobbs 
td change the pruned! regulation, 
tout the government ft prepared to' 
liter to any kind of reaeooabe re
quest So far t*e‘reason» advanced 
for altering the three-fifth* clause, 
aie week and lew In number, and a 
much stronger case .will jiave to ,6» 
■wowmsMBB" " ~ -

e Inpeer»d 1

officer 
the mult Hand

ed ou: in due and gyetemaUe form, 
but min* ak ne**. Mow, If an- 
alywea are to have any permanent 
effect or value no far aa the public 
hi concerned, the widest circulation 
should be given the findings. If a 
man's offering m the milk line is 
sweet and pure, > should be known, 
and if It hi adulterated and not ike 
anything up to the Standard, why- 
should .he Hoar ft of HenlAh, or any 
ot êta attirera, wrl. <o conceal the 
fact*. PtiWcity i* yte groat eor- 
reciiyi of many pall*. ÎI is I» hnl 
saying that the milk offer d by to d 
dairymen ia hot .whstW pho-Td ho

lt seems reasonable that -esta 
■U be made once a month trad 

the reeuhs of the toti* puhl inbed 
Then, too, are jbe battle byres vis

ited, the animal» inspected. and the 
genera, surroundings examined. This 
is equally Important. In Quebec 
elty there have "been some recent 

with tb« 
milk supply, and a new inspector has 
beta appmiqted at a salary of *900 
a yeqr His name is fir. Catellhr, 
and hi bee been wakening things up.’ 
Dwwuasing hk work and showing 
how ueeasoary jt into have the cows, 
their St eh lea and food supply exam
ined by competent persons—hi addi
tion to having analyses of milk 
made—the Quebec Chronicle paye:

It further appears that the cltls- 
aae have been lulled into an unwar- 

of aetunby by the ap
pointment of â adeeial.liilk Inspector 
with a epee lei salary. We pointed 
out a" the time that this appointment 
was defensible, aid the salary small 
for the duties involved, If the In
spector was required to keep nun
set f constantly informed on the aanh 
tdry conditions of the cattle from 
whence was derived Ühe cky’e sup
ply of milk, and their immunity 

The Inspection of milk 
ab It ia ordinarily practiced, is con- 
Cjned to the aeeeÿtainâng of it# pur
ity. and the promnee 'or absence of 
the component parte of the fluid'; 
ti is It ao'seole medical, and if ft 
ever detects the baOteria of dieease. 
this is purely accidental and not by. 
prêt owed red dee* a. It is net , 

fturd against the Introduction of 
oid or tttberculoas. two diseases 

far which milk is not an infrequent 
means of convqyehUe- This safe
guard can on jy he "had by up exam
ination of the cows themselves, and 
of th • Sanitary conditions of their 
stables and owners. It is evident 
from fir OsteVier’a report that this 
la previooeiy what has not been 
done, or, having bum don', no 
prrceuttonsry measures Save I wen
.aken. 'Tit' the thinness of the 
milk ia a «mail and insignificant 
thing compared * with tyi death- 
ddiUdg poeaHBlUiea.

Dye^.
Wlth JSfci&zsi
Maypole BSVSSLSS 
Soap
■oanika TW

mm Wnm$mt»l Seme JQjm,
MAYPOLE MAP

jfieie Aa JFi^laa^i eeStt œeeyœAeœ*

- fEK pouns
This is TA WedKaday-thc brglo- 

nng at Lea*, t » <v

Tomorrow wUf'^Srt flt. Valentine's 
day. What are yen going to send 
Kerf _

Sow Is your bout supply hanging 
ou* f Old man Probe reports f£at he 
h* u big atook ttf cold in hand tat.

The Branffold ddetors ha*e decid
ed to inetreue their fera. The ground 
taken is “The increased coat et liV-

If you are particular and want all 
the up-to-date Improvements in 
telephonic equipment, better bend to 
Tceooto and have a ‘'listener" put 
on you/ wire.

A Peterborough man Jfot married 
when be had * broken leg. Tbafa 
carry. TO* rant hero la the man who 
double* hie Itetilitiee when b* has 
a broken pocket book. — fort Hope 
Gaide. _

Ht. <Vple«ftiabb day is only jt* 
noted the earner, and bhe at:T* w.o- 
dmm «ana lull <o( tit me tender H«d 
tough) m*itn w*t*nh make maiden»' 
heart's leap tor jay and mbit’s LX 
gera vtch to get bold 4f (the party 
whi> cent 'em.

etey with the farm, where life * 
natural «ad friendship» mare real; 
(where yieu can wear wtha-t you want 
aad oh -ooa will anittoixea Stay 
with the turn with *e gnrit Rtf 
trust hod friendlier*, from Ar 
mille. (Who Klkrwa you tap to Tn*. 
bn *e owe I tew wli> builds in C the 
ahrn.—OakrSli* fleeord.

(Hr. Koto superintendent of neg-
teeted cfaUdree, By» tflmt not one oU 
of forty pliera WHS* wl-*pted the 
auk lew Well Mee It. Why f It wits vsrti’ess^ “xs

(Tike pp*»oe wduM toUt' m<Ufie iL po- 
cRu» pM<r«attra were ut* i*u flavor {A St

flm. Charles Hyman lies not 1m 
proved his political health by the 
wajr he dilly-dallied fn the matter 
of reeigning hifl London seat. It 
seems worse than follv to think that 
an intelligent man like Tiiriiself did 
not know the proper procedure about 
having his resignation properly at
tested by two witnesses when Tor- 
w.iïded to the Speaker off the House. 
It eoiild not therefore be accepted 
rind it âppe.ijrs to have toktsn the 
Minister of 'Pablio Works, three 
months to find but the proper course 
to* pursue. But We knows enough to 
hang onto hi» portfolio just the 
same.

lA .peculiar experience /is reported 
fnom Hamilton, ahservea thie King 
aboo «W)hi"g. The ipoUce magistrate 
Ihias been bolieotlng f^nea of $2 eacfli 
Cnam wrrtnhi persewa. /udder t;he im 
pr*w‘jon itjhat Waif of the. mi wy went 
tk> the police benefit fund. The >ther 
day We learned «Walt the ootincil bad 
fan e Ham limitod the oantributi^nu 
Ida «he {Hcfac •fOwft u'nti thWi .dfartm- 
ttouMt them. “WBwnrupoa he »mU- 
ingly anmnumood,” a»ys a newspaper 
PeprdL “tjhnt in future be m ght ol 
low «11 drunks «gd oïï wi>t,*hl'à ÿl fine.*' 
Thht 'Is quner [ibitosophy. The of
fender **s uauially supposed bo (5e punr 
mh-ed aooc.rd ng bo (hip crime, rant ac- 
oarfding oo any rule by whiLob i this 
eonbrObution 'is fa) dmded by '«vie 
offxraU. The discovery hha-t this 
m eat the ease will give borne people 
s -wvrprioe. - . , .

The Bowmanvilie postmastership is 
still vacant. Editor M. A. James, 
of the Bovirm anvil Le Bta-be^man, who 
is an applicant for the position, in 
thls=.week*s issue of hia paper has 
the following observation We pre 
told that petitions are being circulat
ed in the fnNforest, of oor^in aspir-» 
ants, some by influential citizens, re
presenting some of our leading busi
ness and professional ju«n aa respect
able mendicants, bordering bn the 
verge- of dire poverty .and prenent- 
ing other similarly persuasive argu
ments that would make these geti- 
lemct hang their heads in bhame 

could they bear what is being said 
about them by their alleged jiends 
in order to pecure signatures to the 
petitions. Shame, gentlemen I Such 
stories and retching j>osh is unwor- 
hf of honorable pic®, and reepectab.e 
itizens. Why can’t you conduct a 

fair contest and let the best man win f 
It is exceedingly rofmub.e that 
men „ will stoop to aaich despicabk 
means to win an advantage over com
petitors.

The Tanceito New» voices a truth 
i* the following; "When jn Opposi 
tion Mr. Whitney talked of the 
"School Book lUig’ with all the per
tinacity shown by the eminent Mrs 
Gamp in referoncq to Mrs. Harris' 
Some of the Liberal 'Betsy Brigs' in 
listed ttttw ‘ttaene wee no such per 

I,'that the King existed only 
ia the imieioetion of the Opposi 
Hon leader and hheve cruel words 
deter mdted Mr. Wlatney to bring 
facts to support laie abatement. Ac
cord, ngly, eoee altar be Had accept
ed office the Text Book Ihnnmissiott 
was appointed. Its report is" before 
the Législature, proving beyond a 
dotjbl that there ie a Mr* Uarria.' 
Then » no need to reeoTet the 
agreement wierli united in the bond, 
of brother brad sevee.it publishing 
lion see friendly to the late Govern
ment The main point 1» that for 
many year* the people of the prov
ince hovy been paying for school 
books fnrtn two to four time* the 
amount Urey eoet. The vicious 
thing about the plan was that the 
people wet forced to buy these 
books Rich and poor alike were 
bled for the purpose of inereasieg 
the bank «connut» of eentaie indi
viduals who 'stood hi' jelttoi the Go
vernment. If the late administration 
knew the facta It wan crminally nr 
gligent. If it did not know the facts 
it was criminally, blind As the days 
and moot be pass the wisdom of the 
elector* hi turning the Ross Gov
ernment out of office j* more and 
mort plain A member of the pres
ent Government says that as a re
sult of the eivestigatiou the retail 
price of text books will be reduced 
by one-half. This will lighten the 
burdens on many shoulders, for the 
eapeeiditnre of the lather of a fam
ily Im achaot books was no small 
item a* thousands oan testify. The 
commission, which was composed of 
Mr John A. Cooper and Mr. Thoa. 
W Crottrers, has done a good 
work, and has reported with com
mendable celerity."

Grand Trunk Pacific*Will
Save One Third of the Cost

Government Will Not Survey Townships But Will 
Outline Areas Size of Three Townships—Amend
ment to the Free Land Grants Act— Mh Crawford's 
Amending Bill to Workmen’s Compensation Act.

Toronto, Feb. IS.—Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, in the Legislature yester
day, introduced Iwe Government 
measures, and there was a rush of 
private legislation.

Mr. Cochrane's first bill amends 
the act respecting the land grant to 
the O. T. P. The present act pro
vides that the Government is to sur
vey the land into townships, and, by 
the amendment, the company will 
take the land in blocks, with areas 
about the site of three townships, and 
the Government will have to under
take the work of outlining them. This 
will cost about 124.000. whereas the 
ooet of surveys would have amounted 
to three times as much. ,

Another bill ia an amendment to 
the Free Grants and Homesteads Act. 
By the act of 1868; it was provided 
that settlers located in free grant 
townships previous to 1878. who had 
paid for a part of the land, should 
be exempted from psyment tor the 
balance. The new bill removes the 
date 1878. and extends the exemption 
to settlers located at any time.

Mr. MeNaught’a bill amending the 
act respecting pawnbrokers was read 
• first time.

Workmen's Compensation Act.
An amendment to the Workmen's 

Compensation Act was submitted by 
Mr. Crawford. The main feature is 
a provision that all workmen injured 
In the course of their employment are 
entitled to compensation from their 
employers, whether the act was caus
ed by the negligence of the employer 
or a defective plant, or not. Wound
ed workmen are to receive 60 per 
cent, of their Wages during the time 
they are disabled, and, in case of 
death, those dependent on them are 
to receive a sum, whose maximum is 
fixed at *1,800.

Mr. Cameron introduced a bill to 
amend the Municipal Act, by giving 
police villages the power to acquire 
land for • public highway.

An amendment to the Assessment 
Act was proponed by Mr. Torrance, 
living townships the option of mak
ing an «seras ment every three years, 
instead of yearly-

Statute Labor Tax.
Mr. Bowyer submitted a bill, the

Eof which is to abolish statute 
' poll tax in dUea. towns and 
. At present, it is 
and the adminiel 
It la claimed.

Mr. Dull propoem by an amend
ment to the Registry Act. to make the 
law apply to towns of over 6,000. in 
the same manner an it now applies 
to oitiw.

Other bills read a first time were : 
Mr. Pratt—To incorporate the In

surers' Mutual Life Co.
ciusssr*' “■

the

bylaw1

optional, 
stration ia a farce, so

Mr. MoDIarmld—Bespecting 
City of St. Thomas.

Dr. Jessop—To confirm bylaw 1839 
of the City of St. Catharines.

Dr. Smellle—To incorporate the 
City of Fort William.

Mr. Monroe—To amend the Muni
cipal Act -< .

Mr. McOolg—To prevent the wast
ing of natural gaa and oil.

Mr. Torrance—To confirm 
40# of the County of Perth.

The Michigan Auditor.
In reply to a question by Mr. Auld; 

the Provincial Secretary gave to the 
House the stuns paid to L. E. Oi 
Thome of Port Huron, Mich., en' 
gaged by the Government aa an ex-1 
pert accountant. The traveling expen
ses total «346.80 for 1906, and *48.63 
for 1906. For salary there was paid it* 
1906 (10 months), *8,000, and 11 &4 
months in 1906, *8,360, a total M 
*<860.

To Mr. McCoig, Hon. Dr, Reanroi 
said it was the intention of the Gov* 
eminent to withold licenses from the 
fishermen on the River Thames tot 
1907. and succeeding years. The Got 
eminent has not considered rompen. 
eating them for the loss in the valu# 
of fishing outfits. L 

Hon. Mr. Cochrane informed Mn 
Eilber that it was not the intentiod 
of the Government to introduce legis
lation during this session to place th4 
Home Guards of the Fenian Raid in 
1866 in the same position as the veto 
erane, entitling them to a land grant 
or *60 in cash.

License Enquiry Commission.
J. R. L. Starr, a barrister of Toron) 

to. was appointed by the Government 
yesterday afternoon a commissions/ 
to investigate irregularities in connect 
tion with the' transfer of liquor li« 
censes in the City of Toronto.

Mr. Graham brought the question 
up in tile House just before adjourn) 
ment. He said, f«;om information ii 
his hands he thought it would be ir 
the interest of the country, and o 
the department, and in the iuteres 
of the enforcement of the law that al 
parties should be allowed to be re pi 
resented by counsel.

Mr. Whitney asked who was -includi 
ed in* the remark "all parties,"' and 
the Opposition leader said he meant 
all parties whose names were likely! 
to be mentioned before the commis
sion.

Mr. Whitney apprehended that the 
commission would see that no injuei 
tioe was done anyone.

Mr. Graham was not satisfied. He 
wanted an assurance that there would 
be no curtailment of the powers of 
the commission.

The Premier said the commission 
would not receive any special instruct 
tiens, but there would be no reason 
to complain of the scope.

f*

Kidneys Affected 
By Sadden Change

MOST PADfiTOL AILMENTS FOLLOW 
—PRBYEHTATION AMD CORE OB- 

TAIMED pY USE OF

DR. CHASE’S

NEARLY 150 DROWNED.

Appalling Accident Off Rhode Island 
—Schooner Crashes Into Geest 

Steamer In • Gale.
Block Island, R. L. Feb. 13.—A ma

rine disaster with an «palling low 
; of life and entailing suffering almost 

beyond human endurance, came to 
light yesterday whan a lifeboat of the 
Joy Line steamer Larchmont, bound

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS ^
The sudden lowering of the tern- ! In Urn boat, warn, several .bodira^f 

peratur. cause, the pore, of the j to*. ££
skin to clone, and thus throws on j temperature. In the boat
to the kidney a much work which ia i also were 11 man whose sufferings 

rmed by the akin. I were M intense that they seemed oft

370 “THE Cl ID” 370 
Geoise-St. 1 HE rAll\ George-St

Worth Your WhUe
TO WATCH OfUR WINDOW ON 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY FOR 
BARGAINS IN UNFRAMED PIC
TURES.

319 Un framed Pictures 
on Sale Saturday

At | | Ots.

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

F. C. CUBITT,
W. A. WESTC0TT, mamj

ordinarily performed . ■ 
rb>, no doubt, accounts 1er the 
great prevalence of kidney disease 
during the fall and Winter.

There in no treatment which ao 
quickly affords relief to overwork
ed and deranged kidneys as Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, because 
they act on the liver as w-all aa 

, the kidneys, and when in healthful 
attiew the liver does much of the 
work of filteriiy the blood, which 
a otherwise left for the kidneys.

Bright’s dines»*, dropsy, uric acid 
poiseuing, atone in Me bladder, end 
rheumatism are among the moat 
painful forms pf kidney disease, and 
these ailment* ran always be pre
vented by the timely use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidner-Livet Pills. They 
can also usually be cured by this 
treatment, bat if yoe are "eo for
tunate as to be yet free of these 
dreadful ailments, keep ao by using 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, to 
keep the liver, kidneys and bowels 
in healthful working condition.

Mr W. Ferguson, blacksmith, of 
Trenton. Ont, states; "In my work 
t am bending over a great deal, and 
this, together with the constant 
strain on all parts of the body, and 
the sudden change of temperature 
when going to and from-'the forge, 
brought on kidney disease and back
ache At time* l would setter ao 
that 1 would have to quit work to 
ease my back, and felt so miserable 
most of the time, I i/id not enjoy 
life very much.

■•At last I decided that I would 
have to get relief in some vny, and 
having heard of Dr. Chase’* Kidney- 
Liver Pills as a successful cere for 
heekachs and kidney disease, I began 
using them. To my aerpriae and 
pleasure they helped me at . once, 
and a few box» entirely removed m.v 
troubles. Thanks to Dr. Obese, 
am perfectly cured and hope that 
ntbcee may take my advice and use 
Dr. Chose'a Kidney-Liver Pills."

Cettae Umi
t- tTterlne Tante,

three!
So. L « ;

lirions to the hot that daatii was 
in their midst and that they had ra- 
oaped only by virtue of their ability 
to withstand the rigor of aero wea
ther in an open boat at see.

The boat brought a tela of distress 
that has rarely bran equalled in Now 
England waters.

Nearly 1(0 Drowned.
Owing to the condition of the sur

vivors qf tito tragedy. It wes impos
sible to get from them en estimate of 
the lew of life. Anywhere from 76 
to 160 persona went to their death, 
and at a lato hour last night it was 
believed that the letter figure* ere 
nearer oorreoi then the former.

The steamship ofltotola estimate 
that about160 (Hurangen aad ««» 
of 60 were on board the etoçmer when 
■he left Providence Monday night. 
Fifty-three bodies reached the shore 
yesterday and 19 were alive when to
rn from the lifeboats. Taking the 
estimated figuras of the steamship 
officials aa a brais, there an still 1*8 
persona to be accounted lor. The only 
positive evidence of to steamer s 
victims is lying at the bottom oi Block 
Island Bound.

Oapti MeVey*. Story.
The cause of the accident has not 

been satisfactorily explained It oc
curred Just ott Watch Hill, about 11 
o'clock Monday night, when the terra- 
muted schooner Harry Knowlton, 
bound from South Amboy tor Boston, 
with a cargo of ooaL crashed tato 
tee steamer’s port tide amidships. 
Capt. George MaVey of the Larch
mont declares that to Knowlton sud
denly swerved from her coarse, luff
ed up Into the wind and crashed into 
hia vessel.

Schooner's Captain's Story.
Oapt. Haley of the Knowltotwee- 

serte that the steamer did not give 
sufficient sea room and that toe col-'• tewtuti » •»»»»_ l_ f rqSOUOi Mft room ana uuit hhj lui-

Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, by , ocourrad before he could take
their direct and combined action on ■ahoanar out of the' path of thekidney, liver and bowels, .positively hia sohooner out OI ine pain or me

‘"in and dt-eure bilionsnrw-, eonntipadlon and 
arases of the kidneys One plil s 
dose. 25e. a box. at all dealers, or 
Edmaneon. Bates A Co., Toronto.

Nellie Paddan. who died at alehol- 
ism. Ill ttie police Station at Winni
peg, nn Bat unlay night, was a mag
nificent singer in her palmy days, 
and the devoted Wile of a Mi one J 
apolis millionaire.

Mr. John Bern, assistant commis
sioner of Custom» end secretary of 
the Tariff Commission. Ottawa, has 
tendered M» re.vtgnajlon, said will 
hereafter be nee rotated In business 
matters witU Hon. Clifford Sittoo,

on-coming steamer. ...
The steamer, with » Urge hole tom 

in her side, was to seriously damaged 
that no attempt was made to run for 
shore, end she sank to to bottom in 
leu than half nn hour. The Knot* 
ton, after aha had braked away from 
the wreck, began to fill rapidly, _ but 
her crew manned to pumps end kept 
her afloat till aha reached e point off 
Quonochoatoug. where they po* out 
In the lifeboat and rowed ashore. 
Then were no fatalities oo lb* schoon
er, but the men suffered from the ex
trema epld.

At Lera» Forty Used.
Bokhara», Russia. Feb. tire-Thâ 00*1

while one hundred miners
there were at work. Forty ______
ready have been token from the shaft.

Broke Fireman's Neck. 
Montreal. Feb. 13.—Fireman Mc

Mahon, on the G. T. R. Portland Ex-' 
press, was instantly killed about sev
en miles from Islargl Pond. Vt. The 
train was running at the usual rate 
of speed when without warning tee 
eiderod broke and coming through 
the bottom of the oab sent the fire
man through the top. breaking hie 
neck.

Killed by Fly Wheel. 
Qananoque, Feb. 13.—When em- 
loyes of Toronto Bolt and Forging 
». factory here came to work yes

terday morning, not finding John 
Booth, engineer, they looked for him 
nnd found him dead under the fly 
wheel with his brains spattered on the 
floor. It is supposed he was hit in 
the head by the fly wheel while oil-; 
ing up. He was about 36 years of; 
age. married, end leaves two small 
children.

Dynamite Explosion. 
Hamilton. Feb. 18.—Hy a promu-; 

tube explosion * * "
Brentford and 
terday afternoon, 
ian laborer, was badly injured.

Four Killed at Crossing.
Long Island City. Feb. 13.—A train 

on the Long Island Railroad ran into 
funeral coach at the Pennsylvania 

bridge crossing, Bliaeville, yesterday 
afternoon. The ooeeh wa8 smashed 
into kindling wood end terse of tee 

upanta were instantly killed. The 
fourth person in the ooeeh died soon 
after being picked up,

Another Gainsborough Melon.
London, Feb. 13.—The meet sensa

tional art burglary since 187\ when 
Gainsborough's "the Duchess of De- 

îshire” wee stolen, orotund e* 
ss. WerthMmer’s residence in Perk 

Lane Monday night Several orally 
canvases. Including picture* by Gains
borough and Reynolds, waste *80,000. 
were cut from their frames and den. 
ried off. The thieves also secured e 
big haul of jewelry. The property 
stolen Is valued at *176,000 id aU.

Funeral of O. N. Kidd.
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The funeral of 

the late G. N. Kidd took place yes
terday afternoon. A large number of 
colleagues attended. Among them 
were: R. L. Borden, M.P.: Uriah Wil
son, M. P.; George Taylor, M. P.; 
Dr. Ferguson, M. tr-. Col. Matoeeoti 
Dr. Preston, B. A. Dunlop, Hi 
son Monteith, W. R. Smith, 
and many others. The Le 
Assembly sent a .wreath and 
Whitney a spray.

Feed Canner» Convention. 
Buffalo, N« ,Y„ Feb. 13 -The na

tional convention of fruit end vege
table packers and allied arawtetiona 
qpened here yeetarde/. A -nSH* 
feature of all the addresses was tee 
praise bestowed upon the new puts 
food law, and the determination to 
live strictly to the letter Sf the tew. 
Nearly 2,000 
anoe 
States

A Hudson' Bay officer brought new* 
to Winnipeg, that Or. Blood, a /ur
ged) hi the N.W.P. was froxen to 
death near Fort Churchill On N!on

Steer Straight

are sure to chine to us! Our 
13 ;‘bottled health." ft.,

. sedstiwitk, f 
_h spirits. Xte'

teg the weak and the beet food ter the 
Keep our excell 
' as a beverage 

1 of a doctor.
'Ingredients

CALCÜTT BR8T1I6 UD IALTU6 CO
of Ash burn ham. Limited

BU-icuv to ine letter SI the lew. 
ly 2,000 delegates ere In sttond- 
from ell parte of the United 

» and Canada.

A. W. Cartcallan, Ex-M.l» Is Deed.
Marmora. Feb 13 —A. W. Carscal- 

len, ex-M.P. for North Hastings, died 
at 10 o'clock yesterday morning- De
ceased had e paralytic strobe teat 
Friday. He 1 seres a wife, ana son— 
Frank, of Weybum. Beak —end e 
dsrightcr—Mrs. James 7Parker of Mont-

y
Ni

Victoria, B. 0. 
Teylor M. P. P. tor 

itorday

°; ^,T-■Thomra
. —. , - Revels toka. was

yesterday appointed as Provincial 
Secretary. He ia a dative of London, 
Ont., where he was horn in IMS. He 
is a mining broker and was first elect
ed to the Legislature in 1906.

Nomination Fee Richelieu.
Montreal, Feb. 13.—At the Liberal 

convention held at Sorel yesterday 
Adetard Lancet, advocate, wee unani
mously chosen to contest the Riche
lieu seat vacated by the appointai eut 
of Mr. Brunraa to the superior court.

. Dead. 
-Former Gov-

E«-Governor Higgins 
Glean. N T.. Feb. ÏÎ.-1 

logins of NeW Yorteroor Higgins of NeW Tork State, died 
st 8.40,Fut evening. He had been
“ — S-------1 -----E He wee .Oft ;

lip by to 
[ugh*.

til tor several weeks, 
seeded in the go» 
present incumbent.

Removes Poison Peons the Blood 
There’s » need In eterj htitr rtf a 

medicine that by eleamUng* and In
vigorating thé lives, kidney and 
bowels will remove all poisonous 
waste matter from thh blood, cure 
biliousness, kidney derangements end 
constipation, and tqr ,*>' doing pre
vent fevers, cold*, dropsy Jnd 
Bright's disease. No medicine Ball» 
tiro the need «* (well aa Dr. Oheeefle 
Kidney-Liver PtiH ae Is proven by
Al_ X__a !_-m. Ula e nnnawiaerv *— -H

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to Furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any-length or size.

A. McDONALiD Estate

J, J. SHADGETT
pactloal Carriage
ainter
poduces
erfect
aintlng at
opular Prices

Shop.—178 Murray Street
Ovér B. O. Yellend'n Factory

Children’s Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NE0UCTED 
ANO ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Lcgislahile, iggS 
Information requited. informant! name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOB ADOPTION
omen Heure-USO to IM era

OPEICE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

OXO. COCHRANS, 
Août and Asst.

SEE'OUR

V V •* / f»J* '•»>
The finest bunfing, thé best rookfog and' 

the grater loel ftven, and the' choiceet 
mlwq,

■AMCE8, FURNACES, MANTLII, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

or us to attend to prompt^,

F.R.J. MACPHERSON
•f a -»• •- kl w-r “i&r'i* CO. :
341 Oeofge 8t. Fkene 111
». ». j. n craraaox ano us ■ Acvmnsok
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■WEDNESDAY. FF.B 13rag PETERBOROUGH DAHÆ EVENIMO BETITO' ma nom
Fred Goodfellow, Lieui. Doolej.

HOCKEY RESULTS.
Keene junior» defeated th* Indep

endent» of Peterfeor ought Monday, 
evening by a war* of 5—0. «

Keene and Norwood played m 
Keane fro* Tuesday evening. the 
game result mg in a tie,*—#, the naif 
time scare being 3—2 in favor of 
Norwood. i

Tihc ice wan kv good condition, and 
the game waa taut but none too ^ thf towll bay ^ Moo dry, 
clem Mr. J. R .McIntyre, w.bo re-,
fenced ulae eeoend .half. Kept tbO|Uth «un., at 1.39 p.m. 
boy» under better control titan did /members iwere preeetit, 
McClary. wiiao bundled tbe Jwil in 
the fmrt half.

Keune pl-ay era seemed to outclass 
Norwood 4i cbecking but did ^ great 
deal of poor s/hooting and although 
t-he puck etayed m*** of the time 
near Norwood goal they were un- 
atblc to poor* any ofteoer than *betiT 
opponent*.

Following w»e tbe lineup:
Keene , * Norwood,

Goal

North Monaghan
Council Meeting

Important Business Transacted 
by the Township Fathers

The North Monaghan Council met 
l’eb 

the- 
Wte reeve 

Mr. John Brown, m the chair.
The minutee of tbe laxt unk*'vng 

were re all and confirmed. % .
Communications were . read from 

D. Davidson, acknowkedging grateful
ly th • coutnxsi/a donation to the Biek 
Children*# Hospital.

From T. E. Bratfburji. M.P.P., start
ing that he had received (he Coun
cil’s petition., and would present the 
same to the Legislative Assembly, 

From W. It Tiffin, Super in Undent 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, stating) 
that the council’s request u> liave 
a public cro6eizn<g opened over the 
railway track at McdK-eilar street,^ 
wouIg be comp.ied with ae noon as 
posa blc.—(Reveived. ;v 1 * ! .. i

From the Bell Téléphone Company*, 
stating the number of miles of 
poles asseewabiev in the township tn 
1907.—Referred go ‘’he assessor. , 

From the Grand Trunk Railway,* 
stating the quantity of land assess
able in the township in 1907.—efer- 
red to tifee assessor.

From tihe Canadian Pacific Railway* 
stating -tbe quantity, ot land and the 
miles of te.egra^h wires asseâaible 
iu tin: township in Ï907..—Referred to

Rear-Admiral Hlchbom 
Praises Pe-ru-na. Have a hobby! Let it be your 

coffee. It should be Chase & 
Sanborn’s.

SmithDean
Point

pover

Rover
i Alt EXPLANATION

Wetiwesd ieya Bo Net N.fltct Attendis!

ordered to fill tbe blanks witi^Speine
DohertyDickson

Centre HeodrenMcIntyre
To the Editor of the Review. • 

Sir,.—d rowfe to reply bo e penagrapK 
publiebod *n tfce weekly Issue of lyouq 
pojHV of Feb. ?.tb, dealing With true 
arscy fetal OTthknt officers, t 

eor. JQodhmw. as sss, ednoestte faff
&
wbUe to Went wood, a Afrrt tktte ago,
tie «rented thirteen toys of —*—*----
in tiie poet Office, and the

Tbe chairmen reported the bylaw 
read and passed. ,

On motion tbe byl*w »*■ then 
read a third time and finally P»»»t 
ed, signed, seated and numbered 578.

The Council then adjourned . to 
meet on Monday, Maroh. Vtb, in 
Peterborough a* 1.30 p.m.

Robertson
Left Wing

Quinn

CHRONIC CATARRH OF THROAT.■a WORD» CARRY WEIQHt7~1[ ADMIRAL'

Permanent Walks
for Norwood

"I was troubled with catarrh of the throat partira tarty, 
and .uttered considerably as a result thereof for a period of 
about «vs years, and my general health was affected.

MAS-ADMIRAL HIGH A Re h ast
, __ __ ‘east* been

do ul cnnspel Iter qbddren to tat. 
lestWil. i >i ( . I

Btato tibose abatements are -very 
m'dlending #snd by en means a uor- 
reet Tepreserststiim of the State of 
•flaire <o out feiltage. I may say that 
truancy 4ja a tiling «moat unknown 
among ttw «Man in our Softool 
her*. end «bet there n not . t<Ud us 
tfea wtiote sedticn of aotoml age pt 
at lending matant.

" * ■*- tkxtirane made proper tav 
valid home been informs^ 
woe no atascpl that week 
of tbe llom of the tea. 
oor-edver that tbe owpla 
tge Are >a people mb' do 
sir ehildren to attend 
larly.

_ led to bee that number n|
dtCldren in the poet office, an At waa 
mail time and they had pone -there 
far «be purpose of getting their matt 
and eat kit id lag their time «way.

known admirals of oar navy,
Hie statement concerning Perunn till have much

1 BOUGHT CHANGE OF CLIMATE. |weight as It goes ont Into tbs world.
Who* ha says ta echoed by many other natal officer. of

$10,000 Will be Raised by De
bentures—Town Hall to be 

Renovated
Norwood. Feb. 1Y-Tb* funeral of 

tbe late William Ttnetlethwaitr, who 
died in Peterborough last Saturday, 
will take plane bo Wsbrnhl after
noon from lbe family residence, 10th 
concession. Asphodel, on Wednesday 
afternoon at one o'clock and pro- 
oeed to I he iMetbodjet church, where 
service willl be held at two o’clock. 
Mr. TJiiatlethwaits in this life waa 
a pillar of tbe Methodist church.

“Three year» ago I waa forced to give np business, andhigh standing.
took up my residence In the Western country, looking lor
relief in change of climate as well as a change la the methodWHAT THE ADMIRAL SAVR
of treatment for my ailment.

’ Philip Rich bora, Rear-Admiral Doited States Nary, 
writes from Washington, D. 0-, as fuUuwa:

-After tbe nee ot Penne tor e abort period. I 
> recommend your valuable 
who la In need Ot an Invlgor-

From tbe County Treasurer, «bow
ing list ot lands liable to be «old 
for tuxes in tbe townehip in 1907 — 
Referred to the 

From W, H.

RELIEF IN PE-RU-NA.
-After much expense, both here and la the Wet. I waa la- 

dared by n friend to try Perunn. I continued the am of It 
for about gve week», at the epd of which time I returned to 
New York, both well and happy."-Wm. 1L Bwttaer, #5 B. 
Brd street, New York City.

| U8ED PE-RU-NA If* HI8 FAMILY. 1

-I hare need Perunn la my family with very satisfactory 
results for the last two years. Besides 1 hare recommended 
it to all whom I think are in need of IL

-1 urge all who are afflicted to bay a bottle and begin IS* 
use at once. I have never beard of any who have used It to 
be dissatisfied with the results."-Frank W, Harris, box to, 
Basic Utty, Va., member A. F. A A. M.

| A TYPICALTE8TIMQNIAL. | , -
Mr. J. H. Galbraith, titiU Went Second Ave., Oolnœboâ, 

Ohio, write* :
-1 have been e sufferer of catarrh of the stomach and kid

neys for seven years. Doctors did me no good, and after tak
ing Parana for six months, at Intervals, I bellevs 1 am cured. 
My appetite returned, I sleep well and work every day. I 
always have R in the house.”

No remedy ever yet devised has received each unstinted 
eulogy from so many renowned statesmen and military men 
as Parana.

We have on file thousands of testimonials like those given 
above. We can give our readers orily » glimpse of the vask

to may BradbuiiU, the» town-; 
Hiwp troaeurer, stating thaV he had 
received a cheque for the »um ui 
$76.bO, from the provincial Govern
ment being jutmicipabty’t* share; 
of th<‘ provincial tax upon railway#. 
—Received.

From J. H. Forster, applying to 
have the boundaries of school sec
tions •Nos. »2 and. 3 altered byi the. 
north-east quaMter of lot 9 in lRh[

Will Mr. Pence
AN EVERPBE8ENT FI Back Down?• The soldier and the sailor are ssp^MaUy subject to 

catarrh lu soma form or phase. I
grpnasti as they are to constant changes, subject as they 

«e to varions vicissitudes, and all kinds of climate, wet 
and dry, atgktaad day, they and catarrh to be their most 
lastdhms and evaryeseeut toe. ■> N

la the barracks and ee tbe field, ftaaas is equally
*^WkSB»t earn after expoenrs, It should prevent este king

Nasty Reference in Whig to the 
Stratton—tiamey Case

Tosxmex Teb. 12.-df IMr. K. J IB 
pense, «he member tor Kingston and 
the e<Ltor of the K agfliC'a Whig, is 
,u tis ptsoe «‘ Mue Legtitati.au> to- 
user new fee is fli the Sap port uu-
dy of selecting 0» to wheblicr tie de
sires » re-tapevWwg Of Itie Ntitt vy tof 
the 9uwttio-a»mey sfls-r. with the 
possibilities ot s ate afddàtùcstal iulor- 
utvtioo. Wiune recently otit»«ned. aa te 
the eoumeettün the late Gdvero- 
oienl wibh the tsetiasetioo , • ■ 1 
1 Mr. W. R. tiwmey. «he man form 
Vlrnitoulin. -will taisnoh the qorry la 
speakio* ,«o a question af privilege, 
.rod tt ih mud chat, if ithe Opposition 
a, mi Mo e loros, it hr Gawiwoeut wilt 
bo pnsprred ho sesret Mr. Gesney 'in 
the -pnoduetke ,cif aesne tut cresting 
records Mow .obtxlnsbk.

The Rtviuod of Mr Gemey’s re
marks ■wtil be booed upon She alleged 
oouduot of «he member fcw Ki«g- 
stco. lui h|M dual ospaetty ms sncmOer 
of the Huuzse emd edit.tr of (the King
ston pubUqvttoo. On Tuesday I set 
Ma. Pease ta alleged to hsnee .’tender
ed IMir. Gainey n spedM insiVLatKia to 
Mill the Dtnertome CUy. and i»vited 
turn interest *od oo-ciprrstlta id the 
exteoaVu. of the 1 fwrk fo the ■School 
of IMmoa, a mSIter to wt.Vh (the mem
ber for Mao It oui n, has given particu
lar aittentuio. Tbe mwtition was ac
cepted. and on the day when ;Mv 
Gamer, hvith the other members oh 
the Legielabure. visUted Kingeboa the 
Wli.g. Mr Pvuse’s paper, oaottined 
au editnriel making a personal .attack 
upon the visitor. .Am lug other tilings 
the ■paper sad ; "He was an attrao- 
t’jon of a kind 1*»». true (he As not 
even this say longer. . . ife may be 
M cl enter aa scene Other people who 
une rm greater -favor, hut they have 
not tea 'reputation,. . . It may even- 
tuellv dawn upon Mir. Gamey that tt 
does not pay to get notoriety ‘nceord- 
.ng to tua methods. . . The Tfcw-

and pul in sectioa No. 2.—Received.
.Applications for office were pre

sented from Wui. Whitfield aa us-' 
seasiu. at a salary of #40 and pont
age , from J. H. Forster, as saacs- 
sor, at a salary of #45; from Israel 
Payee as collector.

The auddor'a state meet for the 
year 190f was thee presented and 
i t ad The st atemesst was lo detail 
md ahetruei Tbe abstract « aa 
foLonp:—

RECEIPTS, ieo«
To cash and deposit.......
Front. Roads and Bridge

roust.....  ....................
Bills paysfele............ .. ....
Arrears of taxe*.., ......
License»....................... ....
Collector's roll, 19116... „
Fleas.................. . ...........
ufeiusvi J1.1.; ; :

’ r ##j>Hi.t« 
EXPENDITURES.

By paid Roads and Bridges..# 224 SO 
Stationery and printing... ___ _ 16 16

PE-RU-NA A RELIABLE REMEDY.

r After a 00Id has beeome established, Perunn will break
ft up as quickly as any other remedy known. Green Ground Bonee, ground

organ of Bn* for ten*, So a pound, at J
:,ar:EWsn;K Mervin’e Butcher Shop.

Ferons will relieve cal
few doses taken In the first stages of the disease will

A Valuable Cow;
Her Milking Record

4U7I 61 for permanent cement walks and 
improving the town Hall. It is a 
step In the right direction sad 
should be heartily supported by the 
ratepayers of the Village.

It is rumored that iMr. Leighton 
hki had a tempting offer from an
other high school. The figure is 
$1,060 or more. Norwood would be 
eery sorry to tone Mr. Leighton, as 
be to a good bitiieo and an excellent 
teacher. _ - .

c brouta.
If yehenCvr from catarrh In nay form, do nut neglect IL

10 «0Tabs Partum m unes. Delays in snub mauats are dn«
array of endorsement» Dr. Hartman Is receiving. 1400 ue

Jamas 6. Chevron, of the ’ Little 
Doe held Dairy Farm.1’ sert ot dm Mi
tage. claims «0 frame Urn best •mileh 
now Of her (age tat the •fi-Woship, be
ing a HoWkeia Fir ta riaa» heifer two 
yearn eld last tAprvl. She dropped her 
call km the 89Ui of December. '1906. 
and from the Drat day of Jamnnry 
toll «be find May of December Whe 
gave 9.537 pounds of milk. < am» aver
age <ol ovamly 8» potirsta s Ay, to 
January, fear find «month, she gone■ miMr    -■■Va-itenmim.Si a if flmp

150 05

Masquerade Ball
Held in Keene

Citizens' Band................... - ..... 25.06
, #111.44

i J. M. BYUOTT,
Chairman.

“' Moved by Court Bygott, eeeooderl 
'by Court Fitzgerald, ttwt the re
port be received and adopted.—Car
ried.

4t was. moved by Couil Fitxger • 
tid. eeeozided by Uoun. Bygett. that 
Mr. J. Pa-ul be appuzintod a. member 
of trbe Library BrnTti Jor tbe year# 
2907-08-09.—Cavried.

A byhaiw t« borrow money for cur
rent expenses received ^its iiecand
6ca4e<i”by Itbe reeve and clerk. « 
.\ A bylaw no appoint a Board of 
Health was alec passed.

Mr Jothn Hull waa reappointed on 
the Boa-rd for three years.

A bylaw to appoint ao asReascr and

5278 07Valentine Ball
at Ultefleltf

Newly Elected Village Council 
Elects Committees—Other

Notes. *eF; e ui
t fa ;ikt field, Feb. 13.

Tbe young men of Lakefield wiH
give s Valentine ball in tbe town I_____ _____ |_ __
rtiail on Wednesday evening. Feb. 13.- leading sod was panned^ signed and 
Tbe committee in cLarge of tbe af
fair are Messrs. Crawford, Hurt, 1 
Kidd mà Leonard. Mr Ar«K1
hi Moore, of Peterborough w>ïî Wo 
master of eeremtaiies. WST^oo 

from Peterbqickighi

Mr- Wm. Peg, one of the pfcoueeni 
of Norwood, U seriously ill at his 
h«mo on the outskirts &f the village,
Havelock road.

3232 12
Keetie. Feb. 13.—Tt* Masquerade 

Ball lyeld in the town hell Friday, 
evening was one of tihe best, attend
ed ana most enjoyable dances which 
hats' been held in the village , this 
year and reflects- credit upon tbe 
rink manager, Mr. J. R. McIntyre 
who wau responsible for tbe man
agement of fcbie affair.

Tibi prizea, two htamdaome clocks, 
were awarded to Mrs J. R. McIntyre 
and Mr. Cher les Fife. Kli David 
Moore acted ae floor manager and 
.Meyrera. MoFarlane and Miller sup
plied blue music.

Following is a partial list of those 
in rotet-unie. ; - t

LADAKH 
Jennie F.lm-lriret. Red 
Mary Bryce, Rainbow,
Maggie Edwairds, Summer ^UirlTI 
Annie * Highdaod Lrasàé-
Annie Hove. Hussar.
Helen. Davidaoti, Sicilian Lady. 
Estelle Shearer. Japanese Lady 
Mary Hope, JosepdAne.
Olg* Edwards, Autumn.
Adeline Hope, Dancing UirL 
Agnt» Campbell, Carmen.
LyU Shearer, Soubrette.
Hay Uumpbriee, .Highland Lass 
-Nellie Spiemh, Pop Com. ,
I runt MvXeH. ToDoggsmat.
Mamrie MoNeti, WuAer- LUf..........
Margaret Bryce, eipaaiitib pirl. 
Margaret D W alert*, fcbmrase.
Bella McFarlane, Gypsy.
Edyth* Bryce, lAoiJy Varden 
M urgaret Uoanrie, College Girl. 
Katie Doris, D^iay.
Kali Gomrtcy, T-be 68 
Jennie lU>pv, Evening
.It.nnee CouMie, Ba-vwrl__ __
Arma Carey, Queen of Heart».
Mrs. McWilliams. Baby.
Mrs A I). Anderaoos âpramiab Lady. 
Mtm J. R. 'McIntyre, indca-n Princ

ess.
Annie amd Bella McIntyre, Two 

LlttU Girds in, BJuo.
‘ Mol lie Eewwfc, tikaowetorm.

IF i I n'.s.. UIo v Ir Dvs- n A4.r.

144» 00
356 56 ir ele-KOR OVER #0 YEARS

An old and well tried remedy. — 
Moa WmsUiw'a tioohhsn# Syrup bn 
been used for over sixty years by, 
millions of motimro for.tbelr child, 
ran while lUetfeing, with perfect suc
cess. It soothes ithe child, softens 
tbe gome, allay., all pain, enrea wind 
colic and is the best rentady tor 
diazrheoea. Sold by all druggists 
Wveveny pent of the world. Twenty- 
five cents a tattle. It* veine i» its 
calculable. Be eu re and auk for Mr» 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup end Jake 
no other. Guaranteed under the

17 00 tiie nsaatha of Apn L98 96 12 poundsJuly end August Ac garce 4Joly end August «tac garce 1 
toefcog v«Wy # i»** <<1792 49 arcerngtag 

» the first1.000 -pound»
25# 61 Oem.xrehwd

to dry tier up aa She Iwee due to150 25
-Dutton Ad,agitai on January 15<fe.167 80

4 collector ol taxes was also passed. 
MI. Wm. Doidge waa reappointed at.

line former salary. __~
Moved by C----- --------- ----------

- m —— taktata j-eeve, 
finssee

eheetra
provide tbe music for dgaeiug- sH 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Garvey were vi
sit tag friends in OeotiaAaie. end As
phodel last week.

Messrs. J. 0. Gzylie and John Ed
wards left on Monday last for Kr- 
tebecuoi Lake, wiwre they will be. 
engaged far eooie time repairing Uw, 
Cavendish Lumber Co.’» alligator.'

Mr. W. Sheriti returned home on- 
Monday last trotu Baltimore, UK, 
where he ha* been upvsnLeg a few. 
days with* has brother, fir. Deft-

#8.122.78
Batoner in bank... .............. „
_ tbe account from Jjennietoun, Peek 

V'J, as referred from hot roeet- 
wss pr earn tied.

_____ ___ Oman. Buff, seconded by
Cotan Campbell, tibet the

ecasurer'and choir roan »f Ri.
remittee be a- pommttlee to dispose 

bf debentures of tht*-village issued 
under bylaw 426—Carried 

A motion was panned to refund Mr 
'Doidge the »um of #3.72 paid In by 
Shim for Mtb. Robinson’» hires for 
tbe prêt 1-2 year.—Carried.

’ The council then adjourned. 
OTHER NOTES

The annual meeting of the Public 
library Board will be held in tbe 
town ball on Monday, Feb. 18th- at

A Kent 
log, r- 
Meesre.
-•ouot of Ml
Kerr lot th________
and ordered to be'pesd 

Moved by Meeera. Dobbin su’d Mor
row, that the auditor's statem ent ae 
read anti finally a edited be rereived 
ind tbi clerk is instructed to have 
;he aan«c printed and published ae- 
îordtog to taw.—0#rried.

Moved by Messrs. May and (Mor- 
ro*j 'bat tbe communication of Mr. 
1. H Forster regarding the aWera- 
•on of the boundaries of school sec- 

* ;nd 3; b/ '«king the

.---------— On motion of
Bowden and Dobbin, the ac- 

s. Denntatoun. Peek A 
passedsmmant does net e.ns'ider tom eligi

ble," Wte. r
In "View of the iarlrstiitm extended 

and accepted, Mr Gurney alleges 
grown kfieouurteey and unfriendHdch 
and will ask an explanation.

“I lied Wrought the time was past.” 
he ea'jd, "when I jw* colled lupon to 
eCtaad «ta say aelf-delenee. However, 
if (Mr. Penne ïa ta*- ■ - -
«pensg wf the else 
better position tti tl
the wtiole of it, dnd___ ______
tatsregtinig dnnmientairy detail*

'♦♦#>•♦»♦♦♦»>•»•♦♦♦♦♦<*• ««OOMMMMHOtteMMOMNurse.
FACTfl—JURt Plain. PoIntRd f#ot#

Here Are Some Bargains
was tourer 'in aCOUNCIL MEETING. there ta still a- great deal of ill-

Tbere was a regular meeting of ywiss in -village and Jbe doctors 
the village pouneil on^Monday evei- gtodVtanm thet Thomas
tog last, all bbe members being pre- suffered a stroke of
sent. Tiha reeve ww in the chair. paialysia twp or three days since is 

Tbe minutes of the préviens meet- Mxnewhot better. Mr. Demon, who 
tog we,, read and firmed «V ^"m/n

.Amoved bj Couu. Duff, see<*d«dxbj ÿ-y» resprated by .everyon». MüCb
ft..ne I'swi.iknll Ilhni sw» i I I cvi « lit*.. -_____,n__ ! — ■ h . A fnr Aliltl S«*l t

REAL MC «NUIRE BARCAINS THAT ARE HOT OFFERED 
... EVERT DAY IN...

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
Foe people who require lo be careful of I heir hard-earned money «ndwho arv rMiif 
to sacrifice s Unie rtyle when they cal 
LESS TAAN HALF the original valu

«aura
IX MEN'S Reefers, in Brown Frieze, 
and Navy Blec Beaver Cloth, «une 
have dorm collars nee velvet collar,

A Young lady
Was Disfigured

Couu Campbell, ttat Council Ice » Oy- 
gott and Fitzgerald be linon ce com
mittee «he farmer to be Chairman.— 
Carried. ■.!

Moved by Coon. Fitzgerald, eeoon#- 
ed by Couzu Brg.ott. utfat Robt. IMSl 

be chairman of reeds end sidewalks, 
committee, with jn Campbell eeay^ 
sistsat in the mau.—Cajrftod. ' ■ >

Moved by Couru Duff. eecoodeS 
by Coran. Campbell, ttat all the ruiuj- 
bere of bbe council be churfitj cod»» 
mittee. wit* 4Ç001Ljt’itzgeraid ebaj*- 
toan. also that ajP th* members of 
tbe council be renwai committee,’

Fell Oil a Toboggan and Was 
Strnck By Another

'Mm* Marsh, who has been visiting 
her uncle, Mr. C. K Frost, for 
some time, returned to her home at 
1*9 Rose avenue, Roeedale, last right 
Mies Marsh will long remember her 
visit lo Peterborough. On Monday 
night the was on the toboggan a tide 
enjoying hterzett with h number at 
other young people Going down th* 
last time «he fell ott tbe toboggan, 
and waa unable to get out at tbe 
way fast enough. The toboggan 
coming behind,,which was going very 
fawt, struck her In J he lace sard in
jur *d her seriously. Ber tarse was 
broken in two piacea and her fare 
min eyes were badly bruised and 
wweMan. A doctor Was called and 
did oil that was possible to relieve 
the young lady’s suffering, but it 
will be some time before Mias Marsh 
wai recover.

YOUTH*
75 YOUTH’S» Sails, m checked sad 
striped tweed, ««flow shades rise* 33,

2.95
1$ VOUTIIS* Grey and Brown Filme 
Reefers, uoem collar», use» JJ, J4. 35.

*2” “d $, 9° 2 50lOLRlIM,,, #•••#. ee» mb J w*
■ovs-

is CflILD'S Ul-tcrs, to lit boy, horn 
« to 7 years, were $3. jo sad a CA 
$4.00. To Clear at ...... I e VU
18 BOVS' Ovocoalz. lises z6 to jo, 
in Osfcqd Get " 
collar, regular

ira rock.
ezeaoen to efficiesisy under their 
careful teaober. * 
gvTbr fancy dree* be If st the Grove 
[<m Tuesday was alato an att rata ion 
.many guests being present to. en- 
jCy th* fun of the evening and tbq 
.tar-pitality of Mr. and Mr». Mac-

•ere $3.75, $4 and $4.85 O CA 
Now Going lot .................. £.UU

10 MEN'S heavy Frieze Ulzten, dorm 
collars, heavy tweed lined, ezlra good 
value al $10 ; sires 38, 39, A A A 
40 and 42, While They Lut 4e sFU

jo MEN’S Frieze Uhtcn, norm collar, 
different shade, Brown, Grey and 
Black ; «ire, 34. 3S. 36. 37. 3*. * kw 
39 and 4a The original price wm, 
$A SO, $9, $10 and $tx.oa OAA 
Qczring Sale......... ........... fa«7v

53 MEN’S Suit,, in checked and 
striped tweed, in light and medium 
shades, tingle breasted, tire, 36, 37, 38 
39. regular $8.00. $10.00 O AA 
and $12. Sale Price.... tl.oU

Lost His Way and Bextânce .Stark, Bo-peep.
A unie Keefl* Oa|ia<a.
Alie** 8|)iAr#i, Sta'rligrtit. «
Olivt. Cacnev, ITtib /TwrUury Bride. 
EMzatbetihi Fi/e, Queen. Elisabeth. 
Agnes Ftfe. IiRdiaki Queen 
Mm P«vtb#nd. Nig**.
Miff gw* Hope, Her-mkme.

r.KNTLEJUEN ,
Stewairt i Ftf& Clown.
Chufl Fife, Indian Chief.
Geo Fife. Tbe Deal of Dundee. 
Mnrwb McNeran, pard ^qy- 
Hnrrjr Martrt*r. Spanieh Dude 
John Hewie, 'Magr hove eeen better
^lairry Dmedale, Sailor.
Dr MeWillnuns, Jack of Hearts. 
Bert Edward», Drum Major.
Freo Wrir, Laidies.* 'Aid..
Stanley Tayinr. Royal Military C*»

and thut Jee. CampbeU be t*»«iiâan. 
_<*d rried

Communioatjons were read Ifoiu 
the National BortaUriirtn Aseociettee,' 
the fleepital for tack Children, ilie 
Ontario Municipal Aaaocijlioe. pad 
tire Canadian AeeoeUUioo far the 
Preventroo ot Tuberculosis: .The two 
farmer asked for usual grpstts. •—,> 

On motion the other communie 
tiens were received.

The fiztaeree committee presented 
their report a* follows.
Gentlemen; '

We your finance committee, .lizVvj 
ing examined «he aeeoorrtz merit ioSe# 
to tbe following Hat, sod finding The 
same correct, recommend that they
t’*Btata5ta Light Ckr - ...» IM
Timee Pi inline Ckr... - ..!* - #.«
Wzterou, Engine Works Cu. .. 3.85
Lakefield News........ ;____12JR
W felmrin ............p-* ... .. 17.25
J O" Nor they__ ......  ............ 3 00

Froze to Death
V£ 2.90and $5 $0. Clearing

zz BOYS' Reefers, in Frieze, tio.ni 
collars. Brown and Grey shade* sizes 
zz and 23. regular $z.z$. To AO 
Clear si........................ >570W,hit field en aaseeeotr and at a ea- 

layy of #40. Th* eeoenittee then 
ins*, council resumed. The eh airman 
reported bylaw read and blank» fill-

Thc bylaw was than 00 motion 
read a thud time end passed, sign
ed, seeled end numbered 674.

A by lew to appoint e eotleeter 
for 1907 wm then introduced end 
reed a first tire* and passed Conn, 
oil Item resolved into eemmitbee on 
■eecod reading at by lew.

Councillor Morrow stisu in. the 
tartar Tbs bytow jra* .read an* it

PILES CURED IN 6 I# 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT la goer anise! to 

core any case of Itching, Blind, Bl wd- 
ing or Protruding Pfias. in • to H 
days, or money rsfmrdsd. 50 seats.

Merrell & Meredith
Bert Fee, Nurse. 
Waiter. Hu-mpbru Noe. S7# and S7T (few*Twelve states, 

day offisiuliy to
the Jfaicta Rill D>-
ir the ’haemory oftog of Bénite

AbrahamStarke. Bbgkr.

rb Cfc



LTJMBBRy^rWe Will Keep reap Otethee
In Oood Shape

and BUILDING MATBHAL ofchan, paw and r#paii a insured .virile In oar
daU kindsofffiah.Base, and all kinds of finish.

Boaas and Box «hooka
alf. McDonald estate

Point St. Otari» urn. PMwbroeh.

Let us take yoarflas Huit or Osareoat
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FOR SALE «IDTO RENT VALUABLE LIVE
STOCK BOUGHT

T* STORE THAT NEVER «SAmWTtiPROBABILITIES
Higt westerly aed north-' wester- 

f winds, becoming colder, flurries, 
riday, fair and oold.

fhiod Farm situated cioee to the city and in 
desirable locality, for sale or to rent. Property 
valuable and saleable at any time on account of its 
situation. Owner would exchange for suitable city 
property. x

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of buying a com- 

iortable If Ptonr Dwelling. Must be central and in 
good repair. If you have property to sell of this 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We ars Agents for reliable Fire, Life. Accident? 

Plate Ola*» and Liability Companies. For part leu- 
sirs as to rates, etc., apply to

J. 4. McBAIN * SON
*eal Estate ut lasaraace «(flats.

Office Cor. fiiroeoe end Georeeela. Phone U.7

Every DayFirst Prize Team , of Heavy 
Horses sad Severn Head of 

Good Cattle

FAIR’S PETERBORO’S SHOPPING CENTRE PAIR'S

Wash Goods” NeedsOUR AFTER STOCK-TAKING Thu lire stock on (be firm of 
I be Comity • House of petuge will 
lie the best that can be purchased 
a rut it will be^eomwwdnN^ of an ob
ject lemon to tine indfciduad farm
er* in Us noon*/. ‘.Warden P Me. 
Nulty and County Councillor Broil 
bore been busy lately and the re
cuit of their purchases proves the 
wisdom of the council in selecting 
them aw a committee for this work.

One team of heavy horeee have 
I wen bought for the term and it 
will be band to beat them. They 
are young animal*, well bred and ve
ry ■handsome. They were the prop
erty of Mr. Morris Heatey who lives 
buck of Norwood.1 They won all the 
first prises at the agricultural shows 
last tall and titre price paid was, it 
is reported, between, (400 acid (500.

The committee heave a lets purchas
ed seven bead of cattle, 
two 'heifers with pedis 
will ecme in, in U* up 
progeny .will be pe#rg 
of the farm implanted

Surobueed I 
lanufaeturj 
traet.
Till' House of Refuge will start 

out with' everything the very best 
and Id will pe a credit to the ecus.
'»■ . ____

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYSALE Much Underpriced
During Stock-Taking we always discover broken lines of 

goods which we can very well do without—seasonable, up-to- 
date goods—but when some sizes, patterns and styles are 
missing, selling is madef more difficult —hence these hurry-out 
prices.

All Judiciously Displayed With a Tell-the-Price TicketDo You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper ? IMPORTED ENGLISH PRINTS A CAMBRICSHIGH-CLASS TOWELS UNDERPRICED

25 Dozen high-class Hand Towelsj in 
fancy damask and huckaback lmen, 
pure grass bleached Irish linen, heavy 
knotted, fringed or hemstitched borders 
regular 40c and 50c each O A

TO CLEAR......................................  >OU

5000 Yards best quality Crura's English 
Prints In fine cambric and delaine 
finish cloths, all new designs in white 
groundshjMvy, black or red, Including 
the new water greens, China bluee, 
full 32 Inches wide I O I O

OUR PRlCX^^r...... ilk %mÆk

This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings, if your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if your eyes blurr, 
water or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the hack of the head or' 
temp es, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around and see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of Glasses will 
do for you.

ROYAL SCOTS CLOVES (I Pr. HEN’S UD CLOVES 60c Pr.
The very finest French Kid Gloves, in tan, 

brown and champagne, regular $2.00 £fl 
Friday and .Saturday, per pair jp 1

A good quality French Kid Glove, in tan, 
black and white, regular value $1.00 PA- 
Friday and Saturday, per pair vUv

including 
es. They 
g and the 
*d. Moat

____r—___— bate been
>nd the JFe<er Hamilton 
tog Oo. got that , con-

Full range of heavy English Duck Prints 
In staple shades and designs ; I 4% 

OUR PRICE............................... - elULADIES’ FINE UNDERWEAR BARGAINS
WHITS CASHIERS VESTS 60c

SATIE DAIASK TABLE UREN
SILK AMD WOOL VESTS 76c 90 Yards Only heavy Satin Damask 

Table L.lnen ; pure grass bleached ; 
new designs in sunflower, pansy and 
fleur de Us ; with fancy wide border ; 
full 70 Inches wide ; reg $1 yd f*A 

TO CLEAR............................. . . .09

Schneider NEW AMERICAN DRILLS and VESTINGSPure Wool White Gaihmete Under vests, 
«Ht sleeves, regular value 75c Pf|_

Swim Ribbed Silk and Wool Undeivesla, 
no sleeves, regular value $1.2$, Fli- *7 C-, 
day and Saturday / dv The “Bailor Boy“ brand of 

canned goods are the beet that 
are put up. They never fall to 
to please. Try afeweane.

Friday and San JEWELLER sad OPTICIAN
laauer of Marriage Licensee.

2,000 Yards best Imported American 
Drills and Vestings ; fine soft finish And 
guaranteed fast colors ; lull range, of 
new bluesand while with neat stripes, 
spots, and self shades o BE

OURPRICE....................................A O

RIBBON REMNANTSSPUN SILK VESTS 75c
One Lot Remnants of Silk and Satin Neck 

Ribbons, 4 to 6 inches wide, all colors and 
black, Friday and Saturday, J; DDlfP

gesZ Mi gmttfLadies Swiss Ribbed Spun Silk Under veil 1, PETERBOROUGH
MAN INJURED

May Die From the Effect of a 
Boiler Explosioa at Galt

WRAPPER AND I1M0NA CLOTHSvalue $1.2,
Friday and Saturday LOST

500 Yards Fancy Wrapper and Klroona 
Cloths, fancy woven ground in greens, 
bines and pink with pretty floral and 
conventional designs ; regular 16}c

Thousands of Yds, of New
Dress Muslins in all the new

U containing CJ.T.R. and C.PJL pawn, telegrams, 
receipts, etc. No money. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving at 370 Cliorlnue Street Pwerborongh, orSNAPS IN ÜCE BOLEROS. JACKETS. 

BERTHAS, JABOTS, COLLARS ETC.
A German Manufacturer's Sample Lot of these articles, 

will be placed on sale Friday and Saturday at our half regular 
price and less.

Some of the

weaves and fancies, 9c up toa yard
TO CLEARW. C. GOWAN Catt. Ft*. IV-Ae the Teeult ' of 

» terrifie Imiter expleeton ùi the 
leather bed clearing factory of My. 
Robinson. weal Main atyvht. this 
morning. RohA. A Jobnatwn. an un
married man. whnee hmne-fa .m Pe
terborough, ilea at the hospital in 
• critical condition, with one side of 
Mi body flo frightful* uoaldcd that 
tke akin oagte off * fetches when 
Ms clothing via beta* " removed.

SOc Yard,
DENTAL SURGES*

Graduate Chicago College of Denial Surgery 
omce let BROCK ST. Phone W»

prices are SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Street, very Has Resignedft ti Value kx 7(0Value to. «go $» 0# Value foe 9*00 

(3 BO Value foe $9 00 

$4.90 Value foe $9.99 

$4 60 Value for $S 7(

bath room complete, price

OBITUARYTwo story brick house with modern improvements attend toSt Oe Value for BOO 

•MB Value far 7 So 

$1(0 Value lo. $100

$9.00 Value («01.90 the Presidencyveiy central, price 
iay ink* with fin

Street Church, price 11850.
Ifl tih lirflfltamts, benjamin clute.The boiler wax rompante To stand 

20» pound» prvMuae, but rt jn thought 
id became clogged no Ufat the gauge 
faded to register. The explosioa tare 
out the walla and dive barged Be gal 
loo, at boiling wa*;r in fhe shop. 
Jobbston waa atone om the p remiser, 
the proprietor eacaping the aerldent 
by a few minuit its 

The batter gplit In two, one sec
tion being hurled against _* alone 
wall twenty feet distant, and nar
rowly mowing the engineer's head in

The flag centered at NicholH bps.09. T9 Value kx $1.60 price right for qulcl 
OlBchamith shop Mr. C. P. Marty as Head of 

Trades Coatil
The Trades find Labor Council held 

a meeting test evening for the 
purpose of. 'elootieg a new prenP- 
dent. Mr. C. P.. Murty having re-

wilh good rnaaiag buata—a, 10
Clute. after an itaanee or some Iweeka. 
suffering from (mart thaeaae. The 
deofweed hna 76 ream of age land waa 
been (Percy tcwuNUip In NnrUMdaJ 
barland bounty. Her a number d* 
yearns hhe resided in Cat 
hUt Wince teat July (Le £ 
with her nan i n ttda orty. r

Her habband. tiwo dosa and «am daw 
ghter tore deft to roman fleer te*. The 
eons Are Obna. Clute. of tibia fcily.- and 
Boyd Ptate, <of Qangfbelll Ird. and bhe 
«teiLghtWr- » Shna. R. Knleuw. also • of 
OMatpbdllkmd. The 'funeral arrange- 
ment» Ibcuwe not yet been made. ,

is PC*-I OIL! OVERLACE SKIRTS $3 2 oil} FRENCH COSTONES $6
of properties. 
Fleered to gt v«to give full infotmatton regarding theaboye FECT VISION.

We can St almost any persan and giaran-
Lengths, with plain cloth tee perfect satisfaction.t beautiful French Ovcrlace Skirts, ready ». BROWN A CO 896 Waterembroidery to make u|I Meek, regular value •neeiieiàS Fawn Wool Taffeta* I Royal WM. BELL, Special A eut.Friday and Saturday ■gutd. t

Afr. Murty Ana tilled the office of 
preridont for a ou eater of year» 
with aval and ability, >nd during 
that time ha. done a great deal for 
the good of the Trades and Labor 
Council. Mr. Murty via forced to 
give up Ida office on account of 
hick of lima to give It the attention 
that ft requires. Though resigning 
he will «till take an interest in the 
council. A resolution of thank* waa 
tendered Mr. Murty tor the good

regular value $20.00, Friday and A. A. FOWLER, Pfcm. B.
bybsioht araoMun

With j OHN NUGENT, DiN$l«t

Saturday

ROOFINGrun loot toques uc
Colored Heavy Wool Knit T< 

value 2$c, Friday and Salui

LADIES’ NBCI SCARFS 18c
8 only Wadded Silk Mufflers, calms, pink, 

white and cardinal, regular value 50c 1 gr
and 7 jc, Friday and Saturday IJL

regular Holbrook's are demonetra- 
tlnr their Woroentnr Sauce 
and Plekleo at both our Retail 
Stores for the balance of the 
week. Call and try a cup of 
Hot Soup, free, flavored with 
Holbrook'» Worcneter Bauoe 
The Oeorre Matthews Co., 
Limited. Sd

BUSINESS CHANCESFelt «ad Gravel, Cement, Iron

WOMAN FROM
PETERBOROUGH

Complains of ill Treatment of 
Her Child *t Belleville Deal 

and Dumb Institute.
Benev3te">*b H.—The investiga

tion into alleged irregularities at the 
Degl and Dumb Institute le now go
ing on through Burnell Snow of To
ro*? The complainant is a Mrs. 
Graham of Peterboro, who, previous 
.W Mr. Msthisoo'a going away, alleged 
that her child at the inatitute was 
given insufficient and improper food ; 
that certain teachers were unduly 
harsh to pupils and that the proper 
method» of oral Instruction were not

First-class Grocery Business kx sale. Abo 
fresh stock. This be sinew is well established, 
catering 10 the best ahd largest trade and is 
centrally located. Immediate psaaeaaiue aad 
a good chance kx an active man to make 
money.

ao acres of choice land, situated in a choice 
locality, with good class of ImUdirys, can be 
bought at a nominal cost.

For full particulars regarding the above, see

J. T. O'CONNELL * CO

THESE SNAPS ARE FOR FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY’S SELLING ONLY

RBPAHtS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
eCNERAL ROOFER 

«•S Stewart St Phene MOb

peart era'

The Beehive the new heed.
The el cart ton of the other officers 

will take place the around Wednesday
in March LIFE LIKE PHOTOS383 GEORGE STREET

■to-Weer Store

3', Mount Mellich, Beidermeiyrr, 
onday, February it. It would

ef ltohlne PU anOnt claries kx instruction in Eyelet Eml The latest and best in the city. Car 
hon. Septa, Platinum and Collodi Carbon. 
Family Group» and children a specialty, 
Taken day « night at UMMURrU
STUDIO, 170 Chnrleete St

Rev. 8. A. fjuprnu. 'Mythaatidt min-Batten burg Lace Work. Ilardarger, etc., beginJftw JfdvcrtiitmtnU inter. Belleville, Oat., "writes — “I 
was troubled wltb Unking and bleed
ing piles for ÿaaen. aad thk-y ultim
ately attaiawd a very violent farm. 
Large lumps or uhneeeae.» gathered 
wad 1 nuffered grant pain. A single 
box d Ik. Otoat'a Okrtmont cured 
me and navnd me from a very )|an- 
geruiM and painful operation. (The

be wise to register early.

REAL ESTATE NOTICE 170 Charlotte OtL Send your orders to 342 
George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oils 
which will be promptly filled 
and delivered to any part of 
the city .

Signalling Class
to be Established

Will be Opened Here Early Next 
Moelh/

A. signal elaan far the

Settling Claims
For Drowned Land

406 Oeorge at.
w better prepared to meet the wants of bis

list ofcustomers than before, haiiving a large li 
to choose from,and City Property to Government Valuator Here Re

ceiving the Numerous Claims.
< The owner» of drowned lands nlong 
(bhe InmJte V)t the Trent Gama I fend the 
dbkxea -of rite Krtwwrrtm Lakes tare (tv 
to» nettled. IMr. W. R. lAyleewurlh, 
of iBelleraie, Govronarort ratubx, 
la %r Mri oity beutring the vaswtm 
ela’am Be bu made b'» beadryuact- 
k-r* m ittw Trent VaÉiléyfSMMl krffxen 
nod gedhwvday wftr.rwoun a number ■Jt 
•It:* «rare burd and too-day avver
ni Wore fwtio haw land drenvoed toy 
tin-male ng of the 'water,te(the ainsi 
awdftoe laken wear beard too-day. Mr 
ArleewkHtlb xvfll tear aH the olxim* 
«had far'd 1 Utkin inmea**r»le «tern and 

* ’ art upon item. He wilt 
arid on Ur Xte text two

to mil the wants of hisdo aR in his STUDIO TEAS A SUCCESSHutchinson-Sturgeon will do
off ware

and non-comaninerooea officers of 
the 57th Regimen* will pe opened 
in Peter,borough early in Mart*. 
Arrangement» are sow being made 
and it in expected that a large 
number at the Iooel military men 
will., avail themselves of this oppu. 
tunity to obtain a knowledge of 
signalling. The use of the rignil, 
is a moat importa* branch vf ike 
soldier’s training, but in. (be put 
the officer* and noo-come. at the 
toes) regiment hove ted tiltts op

&ortunity ef beenmlng proficient 
1 tbi- department of tile ear vice.
It ia likely Mm* an iiwtrnetar wUI 

come from Ottawa In take aharge 
at the etanaea.

you arc inink- Weekly Tea at W.AaL Well Atttaded
this is lb: place to call.OOMPAMV rust orner» for I heir confidence

PLUMRER8 ANB TiMRERS Evwlag.
The weekly ,t«M that have been 

bald at the ntudio of the W. A. A. 
Simcov street, during the pant taw 
weeks bsva been u great aucres» 
It however, to be regretted that 
more of tire member.» of the aeaoci*. 
tke have net availed them selves of 
the privileges of the' stodao. The 
room» are warm and comfortable 
awd prettily decorated with drawing» 
and paintings, pome of them, the 
weak at the members.

For the remamaaer ct the season 
the tens will h» held an Saturday 
afternoon» from four to six p'clork 
Instead at an Friday "as formerly 
Last week. Mina Pierce at Hbxrl Brae, 
waa the bonté» and the week’s tea 
will be in charge at Miaa Acker man. 
All the members are invited to dyip 
in an Sa today and eejoy a cup ft 
tan and a sacral boar.

Tke Madman» Rending Citric will 
meet u usual A Monday teasing 
at half-pant art rot end a large »t-

I ask kx a share of your husinen

342 Geopflre Street Office:
toon Ne. I, FiDBEAL LIFE OFFICEPHONE BILL

Phone 641400 OEOROe BT.

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE UtMEIt FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS

For Sala la *H of efry « eoeetiy

1NSUHANOE Fim. Aecktet, Met MSI Ttm ardilaree
Accounts of uU dearii,>tions collected.

W. MIGHT8.0. fret,ar% GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday, February 19th

14( lira»» St, ever Ormond S Welsh'*
Phene 4».Drug Stare.

SKIRT BOXES
Cosy Corners and all kinds of Upholster ing 
Coverings cleaned. Furniture repaired, pot 
isbed. etc. Cabinet work. Rattan work 
Reduction ou all work rent in now.

A. R JACKSON
J»o Aylmer Sr., Comer Chat ton. Phones, 

Machine 73 Bell 4* R

We always have the newest things in Perrin's Kid Gloves.

CARNIVAL COSTUMES TO RENT

The Beehive WBW YORK'S EMPHATIC HIT STUPENDOUS PRODUCTION OP THp
DRURY Lin SPECTACLE

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY and the BBA8TJ. Turner & Sons INDOOR ENTERTAINMENT IN THE W0RI.D-4» PERSONS IN THE OKANn 
ENREMBf.E-ea- Si net srrmiiun giwn re Mrti and Thom OatesStore

Pbuaaa. 1NUK, TOL MA In 'desired. *•* (On, 760. *1.00»wm<reE4muiiMumwmiii.tii.iniiiumw»

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY SALE OF HIGH PRICED
AND SATURDAY DRESS-SKIRTS

TNI NEW WHITE WAIST
.

THESE AIE JUST A FEW OF THE
MADE FROM FINE LAWN, TRIM- HIGH PRICED 0SE8S- SKIRTS
MED WITH PRETTY ROWS OF EM- LEFT.
IROIDIIV, INTERSPERSED WITH
FINE TIICNINC, A UNIQUE BE- THIS IS A CHANCE THAT ONLY

8MSN, DAINTY, P8ETTY AND OCCURS ONCE A YEAR.

VEST DRESSY. A TEN DOUAI SKINT FOR

SPECIAL PDICE,
FRIDAY AND SATUDQAY ONLY, $4.98

*°* 98c .
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P. MaNULTY
AND Residence :

End Stewart Streets.

Cï, I.B., Tor. _
.CJ>, Loud. Lie. V»l». of 

York.

STEWART CAÏBB0I
end Residence:

8t. 'Phone 128

T. Popham McCullough

mm

LUCS 4 6ÀLUVAW
Huntep 8t

by Dr. Coughlin)

ate.
by Dr. Leecb, to 

et Women.

fftHtMl

DM. M. P. MORROW
BtHdEKH&MiSÎ
Room Ne 1. Corner of Oeorge.orerTSii

U±L--------
E*t*i

R. E. WOOD
OSlce removed

_____________agio436 Oeorge
y occupied by JE. B. Edwank. Mpnrt

W. H. MOORS

RADIANT WOMANHOODJ
w The glory nnd eatlafactton of beautiful Womanhood odft 

holy be known to those posse seing the unlimited adran-
^Xha weak1"woman cant be happy or enjoy half the

k NUIpleasures of life. Pallid cheeks, sunken eyes, exhausted
nerves all tell of a terrible straggle to keep up.

Nothing overworked women c*n take Will benefit like 
FEKKOZONE, which renews, restores and vitalizes in
stantly : its a WOMAN’S 11EMEDY, that's why

FERROZONE
MAKES WOMEN STRONG, PLUMP 

AND BEAUTIFUL.
FERROZONE contains abundance of nutriment, the 

kind that forms muscla, sinew, bone and nesva It sends a 
vitalizing stream of new life through the weary body, 
making its strengthening influence felt at one*. .

Every FERROZONE Tablet means more strehgth, bet
ter appetite, delightful color, bright hapjiy spirits—in short 
FERROZONE brings true Womanly health, and that's 
worth striving for. Avoid substitutes.

15E * HAYES
SOLICITOUS End NOTARIES 

Sum, Peterborough. noil. D> 
Mo.lI to Lo.S tiihatoweu

LOME M. SET*

HALL, MEDD A 
DAVIDSON

ikSiEoiEloSimto.aHsn)

EDMISON A DIXON
SOLICITORS, Eut. OOcelnOlnx- 
— of Hunier End Oeorga ElnME,

from the Jurisdiction 
Railway Board. He „
oonslderstifsi to ascertain the ---------
of the Government, and then, per
haps. a legal fight under the banner

BEfiMTOUlt, PEOK ft KERO
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ROTARIES, EUJ 

416 Wei* Wren, Pwerboronsh. ____
aaseoe ». a IEEE. EAEBiiem

. ^ffirttrinari) Jtotgtgn

&r*R. POOLE
: YITER1MARY

Formerly at Royal Veterinary Collie, 
Looâonriinr 0.0.V.C. and F.O.V.M.S.

years experience
Yftmtr. AND INFttWASY

480 Water street
Oppose. P O Phone 4CO-Nieht or Det

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

B’CftHtCLL ft BOUDON
ERRIBIIJML SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc

wsdkemW tleitwl State. Prient Attorney. 
164 Hen* W*K two doom wt*t of Po* OOc.
«11* OtXWSELU OEOBOB ».

Great Merger in Hamilton
Discussed in Legislature

Premier Whitney, Declares Govemmet Will Not Sub
mit, Unless Compelled to, to Local Railways of 
Province Being Taken From Their Jurisdiction- 
Opposition Leader Says His Side is With Govern
ment in This Provincial Rights Fight.

A ,i. *.V ,, fâ ffistsatef think wanton this Legis-
Enrion of the LMtalatura letu” might just sa well go out of yeeterdey-JE rieei^o^the Logtatatare busineee He wae pleased that the

-■ ........... "* • • Bounties For Heme Refnlng.
Hon. Frank Cochrane presented 

three Government bills. One is to sup
plement the revenues of the province 
by placing a tax on mines and min- 

_ in* lande. A portion el the revenue
Cel. Clarke's Opinion. I thus derived ie to be devoted to the

Cob Hugh Clerk roee, before the encouragement of refining of ore», a 
orders of the day were celled, to en.' bill for which was also submitted. Mr.
S'» ol the Premier 11 he had had. Cochrane also preeeeted a hill to 

attention called to the tact that; amend the Mines Aet. but there era 
the Dominion Transmission Co. had no radical changea in thia. 
been given a charter and had swallow. . ; It la intended to place an acreage 
ed up the Oataraot Power Co. end a tax on mining lands in unorganised 
number of other oosnpmtea which' territories. The present tejt ie one 
Mr. Clark named. He had noticed cent an acre, but thia will be increa»- 
that OoL Gibe on had been Interview, 
ed on the subject and Bsked to Bay 
Who wee to pay the dividends; and. 
being out of polities now. OoL Gib- 
eenbed said it waeeeene ef the pub
liera burinsae. •it* _

Thia. in the opinion of OA. Clerk, 
was an attack on the powers of thia 
Leetotafare and a direct interference 
With provincial rights. Last eeaaion 
the Legielature placed the control of 
the electric railway» of the province 
under the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board and held them down to a 
two-eenta a mile rote. It wae import
ant that these roads should be under 
the control of the province.

It was » time when the Premier 
should pretest, asserted OoL Clerk, na the province intend to submit 
tamely to be overridden and was ha 
going to allow these railways to get 
away from provincial jurisdiction. >

Will Net Submit,
The Premier amid:
“We will net submit unleeowe-nre 

compelled to."
He went on to say that in the last 

few yuan his attention had been catt
ed to a steady stream of charters for 
roads declared to he '1er the advan
tage of Canada." It had been alleged 
that all possible enterprises of a busi
ness nature oould be taken cut of the 
Joriadictien of the province by the 
mere assertion that they are for the 
geaarel advantage of ru—a. If this 
aeaertico was correct, the Jurisdiction 

iture would

A 100»

it Current Raton
withdrew

Upee Haey terms.
9. w! «Nicer. «. l. goodwill ;

BANKOFNOMTREAL
11817. Bead Office, Beatrcal

L'Sdirided :
♦14,401,000

allowed oa tie-neafT im—■ ■■■■■•
tLOSEnd npwmnl at cornel rales 

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH.
K. EAROLEY-WILMOT,

-il MANAGER

..-art

WOOD
All Builders Supplies. r

•ffkea, Ml Murray and tSB Simcoe Bta

R. HICKS ACo
peTBKBOROUOH.

of this Legislature would simply be a 
nominal oo*.

It wea time for Ontario to interfere, 
the Premier said, where a blanket 
potation was created to take ore 
number of loesl rends ■ *
them from provincial 
ComMziiM ûi nature 
this House for .charters giving them 
power to do certain things—powers 
they could not get sfarwhare, and by 
the exercise of these powers they were 
ehaMed to secure a financial stand-
lnfea repeated the Government weald 
not submit unless compelled te. It 
was possible, «aid the Premier, the* 
they would be compel tod to subnlL 
From what he had seen he wee afraid 
that they need not expect reasonable 
treatment from the Dominion Bail- 
way Commission, but he did not wish 
to be considered aa making any char
gee against the Dominion Govern
ment. The House would understand 
that the Government had net had 
time to eonalder what are the rights 
of the province, but the question 
would be looked into.

"If til elm fails," concluded Mr. 
Whitney, amidst resounding 
plane, “probably we will have 
powers of taxation."

Mr. Graham Will Help.
Mr. Graham promised hi* 

an ce in the fight in defence of pro
vincial rights. "Honorable mem here 
on the other aide." he observed, "eon. 
rest eaaured that we on this side will, 
stand for provincial rifihta."

Thia remark brought applause, tiw 
Government side Joining vigorously.

Mr. fitudholme. the labor party ht 
the House, was ata» heard. Thia 
question touched tin in a tender 
•pot. as ho had been fighting for pNK 
Vincial rights for many years. He re-' 
tarred to the effort of a Hamilton 
redial line to override the wishes of 
the Legislature by securing Dominion 
Government permission to pees, 
through publie paris of that dty,_If

ed, ttyp amount nqt stated.
On working mines there will be a 

tax on the profits. This applies to all 
mines, whether situated on unor
ganised territories or not.

The bill to encourage refining of 
metals in Ontario empowers the tree-' 
surer, under regulations, to pay 
bounties on metale or compounds 
when refined in Ontario from ore 
mined in the province as follows : —, 

Bounties te Be Feld.
On refined metallic nickel or refined 

oxide of nickel. 6c per pound on the 
free metallic nickel or on the nickel 
contained in the nlskai oxide. Nickel 
receiving a bounty In one form ie 
not te receive it in any other form,
and the aggregate amount te not to 
exceed |60,UU0 in one year.

On refined metallic cobalt, or on re
fined oxide of cobelt, fie per pound, 
or on the cobalt contained in the 
oxide ol cobalt. The aggregate oi the 
bounty la not to exceed $304100 a year.

On refilled metallic copper, or on 
refined sulphate of topper. 1 l-2c per 
pound; on the tree metallic copper 
contained in the sulphate of copper, 
or on any product carrying at least 
86 per cent, of metallic copper l-8c 
per pound.

On white arsenic, otherwise known 
as areenioua acid, produced free mie- 
pickel ores and not from ores carry
ing smaltite or niccolite, or cobaltite. 
Mo per pound; aggregate not to ex
ceed $16,000.

Pro Rats Beale,
If such e large qwetity of the ores 

mentioned ta refined, that the money 
set aside 1er the fag-meat of the 
bounty is not sulWtiinl for that pur
pose in acoordanoe with the plan out
lined. then the sum mentioned shall 
be divided upon a pro-rate betas, to 
that not more than the maximum 
amount specified in emh erne, ,

In each earn the bounty to payable 
tor a period flf five yean. He person, 
firm er company shall he entitled to 
any of the bounties unless they have 
at til " ------------------- 3

£

PILES saenelseL. 
and gaanwiteed cure (or cat; heed
shot*

prepared and ready 
it Which the bounty

beet or refine 
to other per 
St ritw and

at terms approved "by the Lleutenant- 
Governor-In-Council, or shall have 
been natty to purchase such ores at 
rates approved by the Lieutenant- 
Oovemor-In-Couucil at current mar
ket rates.

Child Labor Inquiry.
T. H. Preston (Brent) Introduced 

hie notion concerning child labor, 
with the remark (hat it was not his 
intention to treat the question aa a 
petition! one. In Ontario he believedSseaew&rs
lor the moat pWt looked upon such 
labor aa unprofitable. Parents who 
desired to live off the labor of their 
children deserved no oonmderatkm. 
and the law should be rigorously en
forced in thia regard.

Mr. Preston asked for compulsory 
education for every child ep tb 13 
or 14 years ol age. up to which time 
no child should be prevented attend
ing school, and by moving: "That in 
the opinion of thia House: 0) Every 
child has e right to health and edu
cation; <*> child labor interferes with 
that right; (3) child labor to in üaelf 
cruel and wasteful; it to mentally, 
morally and physically injurious to 
the child, and a distinct menace to the 
nation; (4) no child under 14 should 
work In a factory, workshop, mercan
tile house, store, offioe. hotel or apart-

any plain In the inhere of a factory, 
workshop or mercantile establishment: 

no e&ild betweqp M and 16 should

nple 
l amp» age ; 

16 aheuld bk em
sentences ih

no child uïtdêr 2
ed betwedn-3ho hours of 7 p. ra. advisee that Rs edon 
7 a.m.. or Umff than eight hoof»

[in any 24 hours, or longer than 48 
Moon a week; 110 no child unitor 16 
should be employed in occupations 
dangerous to life, limb, health or 
morals."

An Investigating Committee.
Hon. Nelson Montta th eomptiment- 

ed Mr. Preston on hie able address, 
and adopted a sympathetic tone, buttad adopted
-kovhd this .——-------

"That In the opinion of this House 
enquiry should be made as to the ef
fect of the existing laws rotating to 
and affecting the employment. In 
manual or other physical tabor of 
young persons of both aexee, and that, 
therefore, thia subject be referred to 
a special committee, composed ti the 
following members: Meeere. Montaith, 
Pyne, Patterson, MeNaught, Darga- 
vel, Preston (Durham), Studholme. 
Preston (Brant), Penee and Tudhope. 
with power to the estai committee to 

" for persons, papers end docu-

Premier Whitney explained that as 
Mr. Free ton’s motion wea more or 
lees academic, end did not call for 
action, he thought thia wae the satis
factory way of dealing with it. It 
was not to -be considered a matter 
of form, but that the Government 
would fool bound to take action on 
whatever report the committee might 
bring in.

Mr. Preetoo accepted the amend
ment, which wee agreed te.

Mr. Oemey'a Protest.
Before the orders of the day were 

called, Mr. Gurney rose to a question 
of privilege, and referreekto an attack 
on himself, which appeared in The 
Kingston Whig, on the day Ih* mem
ber* of th* House visited Kingston on 
the invitation of Mi. Fence, owner 
*f tike paper. He was offended, he 
asserted, because to* regarded the in
vitation extended W the Kingston 
member as directed to himself. The 
article, he thought, had been deliber
ately published by Mr. Penas. He 
was always ready to defend himself, 
but he thought the day for him to 
be on hie hie defence had pweed. A 
magnificent verdict had been given 
by the people in his favor.

Net Qulhy.
X Mr. Pense replied. It had been 
charged that hq deliberately caused 
to be puhttahed title artide, end bad 
soled from a lew principle fat piecing 
copies of the paper on the seats in 
the train for the members of the 
House. Mr. Pense said he knew noth
ing of the article complained of un
til hie attention wee called to the 
matter in the House a few days ago. 
He hoped there who had applauded 
Mr. Gainey would believe that he 
would not deliberately offend that 
member. If he had known of the ex- 
ulence of the article he would have 
destroyed the type before allowing it 
to appear. As to the distribution of 
copies on the train, this was intend
ed as a courtesy, and would not have 
been dene If those in charge of the 
work had known of the article.

York Loan Wlndlng-Up.
In reply to A. B. MeCoig. Hon. J. J. 

Foy gave some information eonceni- 
ing the winding up of the York Coun
ty Loan Co. Of the 114.000 ehero 
holdera there are still 30.000 who have 
refused or neglected to send in their 
hooka, which hi 
readings Very . 
been made in the

Mr. Ferguson (Oi SMS ilia) introduced 
a bill to amend tiie Land Titles Act. 
At present, to introduce the Torrens 
system of registration in any county, 
a bylaw of the coseta council is re
quired. By the amendment the Lieu- 
tenaat-Governor-in-Osuncil may ap
ply the aet on the petitio* of ten 
freeholders owing $100,000 worth of 
property.

Mr. Carnegie has an amendment to
the Municipal Act, to constitute the
oounty judge a court of appeal in 
ease of
police

New I ___ (jHB
Algoma1 and Northern Ontario yes

terday laid their grievances before the 
Provincial Cabinet. The delegation of 
over 300 representative cities us of the 
district marched from the Remain 
house to the Parliament buildings, 
where they crowded the reception 
room end corridors.

Premier Whitney, Hon. Frank

of dispute between trustees of 
village» and the councils.

New Ontario Grievances.

Cochrane, Hon. Dr. Rea woe, Hon. J.
J. Foy and Hon. Col. Matheeon. on 
entering the room, were given an en
thusiastic welcome. Others present 
were: W. R. Smyth, M.P.P., Algoma; 
B. R. Gamey, M.P.P, Manitoulin, 
end C. N. Smith, M.P.R, Sault Ste. 
Marie.

Mr. Smyth briefly introduced the 
sly and Mr. Oamey 

They ar- 
. the Qov-

etnnwit, and mentioned several mat- 
tare for remedy in detail.

Premier's Reply.
In replying, Mr. Whitney said it 

wae the policy of the present Govern
ment to consider everything that 
•earned to be to the interest» of the 
province, and they were glad end 
“ready with our pores open" to re
ceive suggestions. The- eye» and at
tention of the Government were di
rected towards the country the visi
tors represented. The selection of 
Hon. Mr. Cochrene had been a great 
advantage to the Government, a prac
tical man from- the district. One gen
tleman had aajted for “a complete 
change of policy." Thto was impos
sible, but the various matters they 

ike of were receiving the meet 
-nest consideration and attention
Hon. Frank Cochrane, Hon. J. J, 

Hanna. Hon. Dr. Resume and Hon. 
Col. Matheeon also spoke.

Merger Nqt • Watermelon.
Hamilton, Fen. 14.—The members 

or the Dominion Power and Trans
mission Co. explain that the ne* 
merger will notp* such a bonanza for, 
the holders of Oeteuract stock aa repre
sented. Col. Oibeon says that no 
•mount of dividenito la guaranteed up
on the limited preference, but that it 
to expressly stipulated that not moral 
than a two per cent, dividend may* 
be paid ou the limited preference 
stock. He also explained that the 
company was seeking e Dominion 
shorter for only its intercity railways, 
and would operate its suburban lines 
tinder provincial charters.

apok
earn,

The wool urnes al Baltfbnr*. Ru» 
an. cantata fire yeetertay, and forty 
fbodies of deed muera -were take*

_ ,....
--------- -----WOW
tot stsUt: t.

were
-

TO CURE A COUGH.
A Bdted authority on lent trouble
ivihwe ti&t as «don aa ë cold its 

eon trusted the lot lowing Btnrplc 
treatment should be given. The in
gredients ca® be purchased from 
auj prescription druggwt ut Email 
cost and easily prepared in your 
<*wn home. It is Raid to be ao effec
tive that it Wifi break up a, cold in 
twenty-four hours and core liny 
cough that to Curable.

Take a half omnwe KTirgHi Oil of 
Pine (Pure), two ounce1! of Glycerine, 
cad eight ounce* tof good whiskey. 
Shake well tuld take in teasjioonful 
dose* every four hours.

Be attre tbâit the Virgin Oil of 
Pine (Pure) to *n the original half- 
ounce vials, which «are put up ex
pressly for druggists to dispense. 
Each vial m neeurely ne^ed in a 
round woodon ca^^, with engraved 
wrapper with the name Virgin 
Oil of Pine (Pure), prepared onTy by 
Leatoh Chemical Co* Windsor. Ont. 
—plainly printed th'cTeon. Only the 
adulterated ofite are «old in bulk ; 
these croate nausea find nevr*r effect 
the desired results.

138 LIVES WERE LOST
In Wreck of Steamer Larchmont 

In Collision WM« Schooner.

Survivors Were Caerled From Block 
Island to the Steamer Kentucky— 
Those In Death Were As They 
Stood When Doom Overtook Them 
—Hands Frozen te Ears end Bodies 
Cased In Ice.

Block Island. K. I., Feb. 14.—Yea- 
terday the survivors of the wreck 
ol the steamer Larchmont were car
ried tenderly to the steamer Ken
tucky, which was to convey them to 
Providence for medioal treatment, end 
60 dead bodies were also placed on 
board.

In death the victim» looked aa they 
must have looked aa they stood doom
ed on the deck of the wind-swept and 
sinking steamer. Hands were frown 
to ears, aa though m death the vic
time were attempting to protect them 
from a piercing wind. One man's 
hands were plunged Heep into hi» 
pooketa. Another man died with hie 
anus upraised and frosan above hie 
head.

The grave Charge of cowardice ia 
made by Fred Hiergeaell. aged 18, 
Brooklyn. Hiergeeell’i statement was 
not confirmed by any other survivor 
of the terrible tragedy, but neverthe
less, he held steadfast to his story.

A carefitl compilation show» that 
138 lives were leak There were not 
le»» than 157 persons on board the 
steamer Only 18 edrvived. Seventy- 
one bodies have been recovered.

FROZEN TO DEATH.

and 8 
ir Pert

Sister In TragedyAged Brother 
Near

Port Hope, Feb. 14—Kate and 
James McMullen, brother and lister, 
each about 80 years of age, were 
found on Tuesday night frown to 
death in their hone* situated a mile. delayed the are . *•» m their trow* »ituta«l a i 

good progress has -southeast of Gardas Hill Station 
, liquidation of the «<> smoks having been swn

u ran a rtaoa naurh Kam tarant tri lnv<
... ......................... tar

some days neighbom went to investi
gate. The woman was found dead in 
a bed on the floor beside the kitchen 
stove The man, fully dressed, was 
also found lying dead on the kitchen 
floor. A cat, also dead, lay In the 
woman's bed. A living deg was ip 
the room. Shavings were in the kit
chen stove. There wae no fuel in the 
houw.

Cattle and horses, in a half-starved 
condition, were found in the stable. 
Dr. MoKinlay, the coroner, was sum
moned from Port Hop», but there will 
be no inqimst.

BOILER EXPLODES.

Accident At Gelt Results In 
-Injuries to Engineer.

Galt, Feb. 14.—The old knitting fac
tory building, formerly occupied by 
the C. Turnbull Co., was yesterday 
morning the scene of a terrific boiler 
explosion, which badly wreaked the 
building, besides severely scalding B. 
A. Johnston of Petorioro.

Johnston was standing close to the 
boiler after coaling up, when it ex
ploded. One-half of the boiler was 
thrown the length of the big shop, 
and the force hurled the man 30 feet. 
He was nicked up in a shocking con
dition, the skin peeling off his body 
in great strips.

The wrecked premises were occupied 
temporarily by a feather-cleaning 
company.

Fatally Injured By Coal.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Feb. 14.— 

A C. f. It fireman named Frank Mg- 
halley, aged 30, formerly of Parry 
Bound, was severely injured by being 
struck by falling coal while shoveling 
at a pile yesterday afternooiP It ia b» 
lieved he will die.

NOTHING BUT HOME RULE.

Augustins Blrrall's Important State
ment In the Heure of Commons.

London, Feb. 14.—In reply to the 
speech from the throne in the House 
of Commons yesterday, Walter Huma 
Long, at tfne time chief secretary tot 
Ireland, raised the Irish question, 
and Augustine Birrett, the present 
chief secretary, replied that lie, like 
Premier Campbell-Bannerman, waf 
perfectly satisfied that the only aolu, 
lion satisfactory to tire great majority 
of the Irish people was what is gem 
erally called the Home Rule Bill.

This statement was greeted witl 
loud ministerial and nationalist 
cheers. -v.

Woman Suffragists Injured.
Following a conference of the Wei 

men’s Special and Political Dniof 
yesterday, friande of wdmen suT 
gists tried te force their way into 
House of Commons. The doors 
shut in th* frees and the poliee 
tempted to drive Rrem beet. In

among the 
date badly hurt. I 

Geer 30 of the so-called
were arrested.

A taStin on tihfc liasg Island 'Rail
road standard s «tarerai ma*. k'dlifÇ

•s

JUROR'S WIFE VERY ILL
May Delay Thaw Trial With Pos

sibility of Mia-Trial.

Allowed te Visit Her With Guard—Dr. 
Evans Concludes His Direct Evi
dence—Finds Unusual DeprwsloW 
In Thaw's Back risad—Net a Dnd 
Fiend—Jerome Will Reed Will te 
Facilitate Matters.

New York, Feb. 14.—The Thaw trial 
yesterday was limited to an afternoon 
session of less than two hours' dura
tion. The morning sitting ol court was 
abandoned because of the illness of 
the wile of one of the jurors, Joseph 
B. Bolton, No. 11. Mr. Bolton was 
allowed te visit his home with two 
other jurors and two court officers. 
He found his wife suffering from 
double pneumonia, and two eminent 
physicians certified before District 
Attorney Jerome that her condition 
was very serious. Bolton returned to 
the jury panel in time for the after
noon session. By stipulation of coun
sel the joror might again visit his’ 
home, last night,, accompanied by 
bailiffs. If Mrs. Bolton's condition 
continues to be so critical that her 
husband cannot give proper consid
eration to his duties as s juror there 
may be an indefinite postponement of 
the case, all the other jurors mean
while being under guard, or, possibly, 
a mistrial.

Dr. Evans Concludes.
Dr. Britton D. Evans, superintend

ent Of the State Hospital for the In
sane at Morris Plains, N.J., was the 
only witness yesterday afternoon. His 
direct examination was finished and 
District Attorney Jerome reserved tile 
right to cross-question the expert ta
ler in the trial.

Dr. John T. Deemar of Kittanning, 
Pa . was recalled to the stand just be
fore adjournment, and asked to tell 
what lie knew of the mental condition 
of John Roee, a first cousin of Harry 
Thaw. It ia contended by Thaw% 
counsel that young Boas, the son of 
Mrs. William Thaw's sister, is, or 
was, insane. %

Mr. Jerome objected to the question 
on the ground that the relationship 
was too remote to permit of drawing 
deduction» as to hereditary insanity. 
Both question and witness were with
drawn temporarily.

Thaw's Head Depressed.
Dr. Evans yesterday detailed his 

Various examinations and physical 
testa of the defendant at various 
times following the tragedy. He de
clared that there was a depression 
In the back «Mhae'i head of a 
most unusual character.

“I am unable to state its signifi
cance," declared the witness, “for the 
reason that I never saw anything like 
It before." »

Dr. Evans also testified that Thaw's 
pulse action was the most extraordin
ary he ever encountered. The pulse, 
lie said, would change beats four 
times within one minute, the variance 
being from twelve to twenty-four 
beats. The poise indicated, he said, 
that the sympathetic nervous system 
was seriously at fault. Dr. Evans de
clared finally that he found no indi
cation of drug habita by Thaw, nor 
any of the tremors characteristic of 
excessive indulgence in intoxicants.

Thaw's Will Given Jerome.
Following a conference between 

counsel just before adjournment, Mr. 
Jerome announced that Thaw's attor
neys had turned the will of th* de
fendant over to him for examination 
before it should again be formally 
offered in evidence. Mr.'Jerome said 
Ire might, or might taot, offer further, 
objection to the “voluminous docu
ment."

Counsel al 
rome should

» agreed that Mr, Js- 
have the privilege of, 

talking freely with Dr. Deemar, and 
with Dr. Bing am an, the Thaw family 
physician, about certain teetimon 
they have to offer. Mr. Jera 
that if he knew the nature __ 
testimony he might not have to 

’ Lpupy so much of the court's time or 
"’ to crowd the record with technical 

objections.

ttimony 
ne said 
of this

TO AID WAMPOLE.

Brick Back In Tarante—Defalcations 
for Benefit of Employer.

Toronto, Feb. 14.—H. W. Brick, 
the former general manager of thaj 
Canadian business of Henry K. Warn? 
pole A Co., is back in Toronto. :

According to a statement made by! 
his solicitors, he has returned for. 
the purpose of giving hie version of 
the affaire of Wampole A Co., which 
culminated in his mysterious disap
pearance on June 30 last.

Mr. Brick state» that he toft Perth 
at tire request of Mr. Wampole. ana 
the intimation to that the defalca
tions were for the profit of the lata' 
head of the great Philadelphia drug 
concern, who ended his own

~ rEtak tile a
few weeks after Ryfafc got opt.

Shortage Half a Million.
New Britain, Conn., Feb. 14.—It 

was learned yesterday that the short, 
age at the Saving» Bank of. New Brit
ain, through the ellegsd necntatlee* 
of the missing treasurer, William F. 
Walker, may amount to hall a mfl-; 
lion dollar*. The hank has closed its 
doers. Walker made big inroads 
the 876,000 fund of the C 
Baptist Society, of which 
treasurer.

inroads anesÿ
îhhetaB

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE'

Antre. IWqeH
Usd*», Orillia, MWsaf.) IMS ml US»» 

Oroenhoret, North Bar,
8touf ville *nd Toronto., 
ort Hope* Toronto, Loi

Nlâgera Falls, Buffalo, Oo* 
bourg, Montreal and East 

/toronto, Ltof

Lindsay Local .... _____
Hastings-Cam pbellford,Madoc, ) BoUevIbe^ingBtonT>

9 06 pm 5.38 pm 
UHajl 1145 am 

6-33 P-m 946 pm 

10.05 p.m. TIOam 
8.15 am »10pm 
8.10am 840 am

$-00 pm 
8.30 am 

12-20 pm
«fsæ5.15 pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
KART ARRIVE

no* 90S
Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa,

Montreal...... 5.16p.m. llJBam
Indian River, Norwood, Ham-

lock ............. .................... 8.00 a.m. 7.40 pm
Norwood, Havelock, Kingston,

Oti a we, Montreal, Portland,
Boston .................................. 5x18 am 12.26 am

wwrr
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi

cago, New York...*............  UJ8a.m. 5.15 am
Toronto and intermediate.......... 7.40 p.m 8.00 am
Toronto, London, Detroit, Okl, .

cego.........«..........—.............. 12.28 a.m. 5.16 pm

EXHIBITION
Toronto

Feb. 80th to ^8Pd, *07
The Grand Tjunk wtil issue Return Ticke*>

^ERBOROUOH 32.30

Tickets good going Feb. 20th and 21st, return
ing up to and including Fea. 25th, Igof. 
Further particulars on application.

W BUNTON, City Pass. Agent 
Or P. BANOV, Station Agent.

Canadian

PACIFIC
ONTARIO HORSE BREEDERS' 

EXHIBITION

TORONTO
FEBRUARY 80-88

‘2.30
PETERBOROUGH

Singly fare from all OtiIasi* stations.
Good going: Wednesday and 

Thureday, February BO and 81
Return Ifmit, Monday, February 25.
Tickets and all information furnished on ap 

plication to
W. MoILROY.

Canadian Pacific Agent,
343 George St,, Peter boro’. 

Or write C. B. FOSTER. D.P.A., Toronto.

Canadian Northern Ontario Rj.

SHORT LINE
BETWEEN

Toronto, Muskoka 
Parry Sound

WINTER SERVICE
PARRY SOUND PASSENGER

Northbound
Toroalo.............................................. Loan AM ass.
Parry flounfl .. ...................... . ... Arrtv.3 lOpjn.

SomrwaouNto
Parry Sound................................ ... Leave 9.30 am
Toronto.............................................. Arrive 4.W pm

WASHAOO LOCAL
SoCTlttOUND . J ^

Wmhajro .................  .................. Imve &2S a.m.
Toronto ............... ............... ... Arrive 1000a.m.

KoftnaouND
Toronto ... — ... ...  ..............Leave 5J0 p.m.
Waahajro ....... f ... Arrive 9JBO p.m.

Information, tickets, etc.Citv Tieket ()««. cor 
King and Toronto BA. Main 5179. and all Agents.

CERTRAL LIVERY 0TR1LE8
AND

VETERINARY INFIRMARY '
193 Hutrma ftanr, weat oi Oriental o

If too wish a rig * a Ay kind Mr aaj arnaMlo. 
ring us up and you wih and everything up-to-date 
In the Uveiy lifts.

D. MoKBRCHBR. V.B.

J, i. SHADGETT

Can’t Neve the Empties, 
en. Feb. 14.—TherePort Huron, Feb. 14.—' 

over two miles of empty freight care! 
In the yards at this point, and at!
Point Edward there are 800 mere 
waiting for an opening te slip toko 
the yards here. Back at London, Ont..1 
and nearby points «re A080
Te* oonfaetfoataj 
lack of motive

appears to be to *1

London, Feb. 14.—A grant crowd 
friends gathered at Custom Raj 
station yesterday morning, to 
farewell to Janes Bryoe, U* Al 
sad or of Ores* Britain to the United 
States, and Mrs. Bryaa, who proceed
ed to Liverpool In serai-state, occupy
ing a car attached to the regular 

' wmer train.

J. FieManaa, a Jewelry merchant, 
of Vancouver, wee cobbed at Kam
loops. of * relabel containing 
till worth tape* thooaaad deliHare

P ractlcal Carriage
alnter
reduces

minting at 
opular Prices

Shop^i73 Hurray Street
Ovtar O.

PRICE OF

FOR FEBRUARY IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

TIB PBTBMOBOrOBLI CMIMBCO.

18* Chaifettsrt. Tsls,kease .(Reft zn 
ML *78. (StaeKine)—270.

184 tohaae rt Ta4. IMR AN,

i
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LINKED BY FATE
BY CHARLES CÀRVÎCE

iff out oi itfBut be bed Ion* ceas-though there 1» very UttleTo see."
"Take my advice, Una Limmingv 

, ton, and-—don’t," laid Vane. 
"You'll see nothing but pots and 
pane in a variety ol glass and iron; 
and you will be aneailed by a smell 
that will haunt you more than any 
ghost you have at the Grange."

"Lord Lesborough's adviee la 
good, 1 assure you," said Julian’ 
with a charming frankness and mod
esty.

Lady Fanworthy, who had been 
listening to the conversation with a 
non-committal smile and drooped 
lids, looked up and around the table, 
gave the sign which every woman at 
once eeee, and no man ever notices, 
and the ladies rose and followed her 
to the drawing-room.

Vane gathered the men round him 
and sent about the claret-jug and 
crardled port, and set an example by 
lighting bis old briar—the briar 
which lie had smoked on the Fairy 
Isle. The conversation promptly 
took a sporting direction, and Vane 
bore his share of it; but every now 
and then be became preoccupied and 
absent-minded, and presently he 
said:

"Won't any one take any more 
wine? Orme?"

Sir Chandos filled his glass, tossed 
It off, and rose, a trie* shaky, with 
the others.

When they entered the drawing- 
room, Judith was at the piano play
ing in the soft, indolent fashion la 
which women play while they are 
walling for the men; and she stop
ped and looked mechanically at Jul
ian, for, an usual, everybody wanted 
to hear him sing.

"Is” it too soon after dinner. Jul
ian?" said Vane, with his hand cn 
Julian’s shoulder.

"No," he said, "if Miss Orme dill 
play the accompaniment "

She looked at. him, beyond him. 
"You usually play your own," aha 
said.

"This ia a new one,'
I can’t play at sight.

She sat down to the piano, with 
the faintest suggestion of resigna
tion, and played the prelude, and he

It was Plnautl's " 'Tis I," and he 
sang It—well, his rendering of the 
famous song would have satisfied ev
en the composer. The conversation 
faltered and died out. and every one 
listened In a profound, an emotional 
alienee.

"Oh, It In ■ beautiful beautiful!’' 
murmured the young Miss Limming- 

"ton. "What a lovely, lovely voice 
Mr. Shore ha»; and how exquisitely 
he sings!"

Vane, who hapiiened to be near her, 
nodded perfect agreement.
, "Yea; my cousin has a wonderful 
voice, basnet he?" he said, warmly. 
"Aek him to aing Kathleen Mavour- 
aeen.’ I shouldn't be surprised if he 
makes you cry.”

Julian sang "Kathleen Mavour- 
neen,’’ and succeeded in bringing 
tears to the eyes ol more than Misa 
Limmington.

"First rate; splendid!" said Sir* 
Charles, with a hall-defiant glance at 
his wife. "Sing us something else. 
Shore?"- -y

But Julian courteously declined. 
With the Spanish shrug ol the shoul-* 
decs he left the piano and sauntered 
to the French windows, which had 
Been lelt open, for the night was 
warm, and passed out on to the ter
race. He thought that he waa done, 
and he lit a cigarette and leant 
against the stone railing, his eyelids 
drooping, his long lashes sweeping 
hi» sallow cheek. Mnsic excited the 
performer as well as the listener, 
and his heart was beating qeiehjy. 
While he had been singing his eyes 
had rested upon Judith Orme’e pro
file. From her beauty he had drawn 
the Inspiration which had enabled 
him to move his hearers as they had 
been meved. And now hie heart was 
aching for her, as It always ached 
the moment he was out of her 
eight. At first he had fought against 
the peselon which had taken posses
sion ol him, had tried to argue him-

There was a pause, during which he 
looked, not at the stage, but at her 
—looked with the passion smoulder
ing la his eyes, beating In the sal
low Weeks which had grown some
what sunken, breathing from the set 
Ups—end she, leaning back and feel
ing his gaze, seemed so serenely, ex
quisitely calm and emotionless that 
one would have said that no paaaioa 
could have power to touch her even 
with the ends of ita burniag fingers.

But suddenly, though her eyes did 
not move, her bosom rose and fell 
quickly. SbeTtad heard a step in the 
corridor—Vane entered the box.

Hhe did not turn her head, but dé
bité herself, her marvelous power ol 
sell-control, the Color dyed her face 
and her eyes shone.

Julian saw the momentary change, 
the flash of emotion that betrayed 
her, and his face went pallid, his lips 
grew straight and there flashed Into 
his now sombre eyea a gleam of hate 
—the hate which, joined with jeal
ousy, is of all kinds the most malig
nant. the most merciless.

Vane did not come forward, but, 
With a bod and a smile, dropped in
to a «hair behind the curtain, so 
that he was unseen by Nina, whose 
eyes were still turned to the beauti
ful woman, now languidly fanning 
herself, with a new touch of color In 
hflr face, a new light hi her eyes.

So they sat. In silence now, for 
Vane was one of those persons who. 
oddly enough, _ in these days when 
most well-bred people appear to re
gard tie theatre as a place for con
versation. did not talk while the cur
tain waa up. He leaht back and 
looked pa at the play with at first 
an absent air, but presently an in
terest awakened in spite of hihmelf 
She listened—to Vane's regular 
breathing; and Julian «at with his 
arms folded, his lids lowered, hia 
eyea fixed-on the hem pf the dress of 
the woman he had grown to love 
with a passion that absorbed, de
voured him, and left him no rest for 
kjbdy or soul. And nothing about him 
moved but the tick, tick ol the nerve 
in his hollow cheek.

As the play drew to an end the In
terest. the laughter of the audience 
increased, and when the curtain fell 
there waa one of those outbursts of 
applause which managers, |Ctore, au
thors, love to hear. .

"The Betrothed" was s genuine. 
isimiAakable success.

The applause seemed to deafen Ni
na. She watched the actor» and ac
tresses cross before the curtain, and 
She longed to clap her hands—for. 
oh, how grateful ehe waa to them! 
—but she lelt incapable of movement 
Her heart beat so wildly that she 
did not st first hear the cries of 
••Author! Author! Author!" but as 
they grew louder and more Insistent 
she began to tremble, end. cintehin* 
her opera-cloak round her, she rose 
and fled; so that when Mr. Harcourt 
came forward, with his hand on his 
heart, and announced that the au
thor was not in the theatre, he. mar
velous to relate, spoke the truth.

Vane moved forward end stood by 
Judith’s chair.

"A pretty play,* he said, "and a 
clever one. I am sorry I did not see 
it all."

She swept her magnificent drees 
from the chair beside her. but he did 
not accept the invitation. He glanced 
wearily, listlessly, round the houee. 
then, a» If he remembered why he 
bed come to the box, he said:

•Julian and I eo down to L#sbor- 
ough to-morrow. Thera is to ba a 
bouse party in a week, as you know. 
May I auk Sir Chandos to bring 
you? Lady Fanworthy plays chepo* 
rone. I hope yâu will come."

Her heart beat swiftly, but ebe 
looked straight before her, so that 
Julian, who was watching her from 
behind with a feveriah eager new,

Oh, howHer play was & success, 
happy, how glad she must be! A 
success! She had found her true 
work at last—no, so soon, so goon! 
The goda had been good to her be
yond all measurement. A success— 

Then suddenly she stopped and an 
inarticulkte cry rose from her lips. 

Judith! The woman h€ loved!
Back it all swopped on her, and her 

Joy turned to misery.
She found her way to the etage- 

door. Polly came rushing out and 
caught her by tàe arm.

“Décima!” she gasped. “Decimal 
What a success! Oh, oh, oh! But 
what is the matter?” ahe broke off. 
aghast at the white face, the misery- 
haunted eyes. “You look as if you'd 
seen a ghost. You're not—ill?”

“No, no!” said poor Nina. “It is 
—Is the suspense, the excitement.” : 

Polly drew a breath of relief, jr* 
“I know. Here—a cab! Get Jn! 

Oh, let us get home! Never mind 
the eupper! Let us get home!”

—very much In love with you, my 
dear Judith.”

•Well?” she said agate and In ex
actly the same tone.

“Well! Bless my edut, you don't 
want me to point out that you 
ought to shift your objective. If you 
can't get the present king o' the 
castle, why not—oôt make for the 
next?”

She laughed wearily.
“You talk as if Vane were an old 

man, on the brink of the grave.”
“No, he’s not an old man, but— 

well, accidents are always occur
ring,” retorted Sir Chandos. “Look 
at the way Providence shot him into 
the title, and—and—well, I’ve a 
fancy Vane won’t make old bones. 
He looks to me like a man who has 
ceased to take an interest in, life, 
and by gad. when that's the case, 
life soon ceases to take an interest 
in the man! Then—then he is a reck
less devil; you saw him riding that 
horse of his yesterday? It was a 
marvel he wasn't thrown. Mark my 
words, he'll break his Heck some 
day! ”

Her face went white in the dark
ness and lier hands clenched each oth-

MUSICed to struggle, and now eurrvndered 
himself aa the demoniac surrenders 
to the spirit that enthrals it- And 
jealousy was adding another torture 
to that 61 unrequited love, for he had 
seen, almost on the first day, the 
day he had called on her with Vane, 
that ahe was ia love with hie cousin. 
Love make» the dullest man quick
witted and sharp-eyed where the Wo
man he loves is concerned, and Jul
ian had discovered that Judith waa 
not heartlese, ns the world consider
ed her, but that her heart had been 
given to Vane. Fate had willed that 
his cousin should not only step in 
between him and the Leaborough 
peerage, but that he should stand be
tween him and the woman whom he 
loved with an absorbing , passion 
which was nearly akin to madness.

With a gesture of despair he flung 
the end of his cigarette away and 
went towards the end of the terrace. 
Aa he was descending the steps he 
saw Sir Chandos Orme coming ont 
of the smoking-room where he had 
been for the brandy-nnd-eoda which 
pulled him together after hie dinner 
At tlie name moment there wan the 
frou-frou of a woman'» dress, and 
on* of the ladles stepped on to the 
terrace from the drawing-room, and 
Julian heard Sir Chandos say, eao-

"Is that you, Judith?”
Julian went poftly down the step» 

and stood under the terrace listen
ing.

“Ye», father; dp you want me?" 
replied Judith, coming towards him. 
They stopped almost immediately 
above Julian, »e that he coaid hear 
every word, though both father and 
daughter spoke In a lew volee.

• yes," said Sir Chandoe with a 
slight hiccough. "Look here, Judith. 
I want to talk to you. I’m getting 
anxious, uneasy. Yen dent seem to 
be making much of this game now; 
don’t b* offended and turn away 
like that. I won’t hnv» «1 I’ve been 
a good father to you—"

She laughed with n kind ol Weary 
scorn.

•T am listening,” she eald, coldly. 
"Well, than. I’ll go further and say 

you seem to me to be making a 
mess of it. We’ve been down here— 
how long in it?—and you are no ’for
rader' than you were in London. I’ve 
got eyea In say hand, el coures, and 
I can see, anyone could see, that 
Leaborough Isn’t in the least smit
ten. The men seems to be like n 
Mock of lee, confound him! ‘Peers 
to me you've completely lost your 
old power ever him—

She leant against the atone coping, 
her hand» clasped tightly, her eye» 
fixed on the dnrkns»».

—"Now don’t go over the old 
ground and tell me It "a my fault, 
that’s all past and gone.” »

"I was not going to do »o.” she 
•aid In a low voice. "It would be 
ueelees." '

"Quite so." he asserted. "NotKlitg 
is more painful than that kind of—of 
bickering between father and daugh
ter, especially when they understand 
each other as you and I do. What I 
wanted to say was that, ia my opin
ion, Leaborough isn’t n marrying 
man, that he doesn’t Intend to mar
ry; and that he intends this Julian 
Shore to succeed him here. You can’t 
help observing thin—the fuss Vane
molrnn AVer ihn fnllnW * *

PETERBOROUGH
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 1*04. JL
Private and

RUPERT GLIDDON. Mndcs] D

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
SfUtMIIB Q.laJ el flea eg. lianj wwptWmz wylwl»? wfV*|» '“Until he doe»—” she began, then 

stopped.
“So what I «ay i».” resumed Sir 

Chandoe with the redundance end 
emphasis of a half tlpey man. “keep 
the two strings to your bow, my 
dear girl. For instance, there'» no 
need to treat Shore so ceyàllerly. 
He's a decent chap, he’s fond of-you, 
and it's my opinion that he’ll corAe 
into this sooner or later—” He swept 
Ma hand across the view comprehen
sively. “At any rate, I'm deAd cer
tain that you're making no head
way with Vane. Oi course with yeur 
beauty—by gad, I'm as proud of it 
as you are! —you might marry any
body; but, well, you’ve got into the 
pace here and— Now, take my ad
vice and think the matter over.”

BBN laughed again.
“If I do not marry Vane, if I have 

lost him,” she said, almost to her
self, “It doe» not matter—”

“That’s what I say,” her precious 
father caught her up. with an eager 
hiccough. “It's been my motto all 
my life—and a very prosperous life 
it’s been—that, if you can't get the 
moon, good cream cheese 1» aa ad
mirable substitute. Now do be a 
•enaible girl,,jay dear Judith!”

T«> be continued*

Pupil of Mr. Robert SrtWAfcn Pigott 
Toronto Conservatory of Mode.

teacher or van outh
For Tan» and other pertieelin make apply 

cation to the Pitcrborough ComiavsToav
or Music. - Af

Maurice van der Wa
TENOR, p.w

Gertie.)

■one, raenmnwifBahe said;

isn't he?” said Julian. ...
“Quite a boy. His name’s Herbert 

Wood,” replie* .Sir Chandos, signing 
to France to All hie glass— for the, 
fourth time—'‘and a cripple. B- 
court hasn't wen him yet. He's a 
friend of the Polly Bainford who’» 
made such a hit 1» the first piece; 
and Harcourt communicate» with hi* 
through her.”

“Qhite mysterious and—stagey,” 
murmured Judith Orme. “You re
member the piece, Lord Leaborough?”

• Yea, quite well, what I saw of 
it,” said Vane. “I should think the 
author would write a very good 
comedy. We must all go and see it.”

“1 say. Shore,” said Sir Chandos 
with the flickering of the eyelids and 
the twitching of the lips which al
ways followed his fourth gla?» of 
champagne, ”1 bad a regular fright 
just now.”

Julian raised hi» eye». •'Metaphori
cally speaking, of course,” he said. 
“You were in the Seventy-second, 
Sir Chandos?”

Sir Chandos showed his perfectly 
constructed teeth.

”By gad, yee; we weren't easily 
frightened. But I give you my word 
I wa»—well, rather startled. I Wa» 
coming down from my room the short 
way—a little lau*”—he smiled and 
bowed to Lady Fan worthy—“and I 
ran up against the most extraordi
nary looking person. She didn't 
■eem to hear me, when 1 came be
hind her. and when she turned—well, 
outside Madame Tueeaud’s I’ve never 
seen anything Hko her. A walking 
corpse, by George! And I fancy ehe 
must be deaf and dumb, for when 1 
apologized for running against her 
■he just turned and looked at me 
like—dike a statue, touched bar lips 
and ears ami glided into that den of 
your». Who I» she, *h?”

Julian watched Praaee All hi» gl»»» 
and stopped him when it was 
half full, before he replied, quite 
casually:

“She' 1» an old servant of mine. 
Her name la Deborah. I'm aorry she 
startled you.”

"Oh. that’, all light." said Sir 
Chandoe, bat grudgingly. "But you 
muet hare a queer fancy. If she be
longed to me I Mmuld send her to 
Barnum A Bailey’e."

"I’m sure you would,” said Julian 
eo smoothly that there was » gener
al laugh.

"The fart Is,” Said Vane, with a 
eod and a smile at Jolie», "no one 
hut an old and faithful servant 
would stand the ewfui smells of 
Julien’» den.'*

"Yen go in for chemistry, I under
stand, Shore?" said Lord Us!»- "A 
most Interesting study. 1 used to 
dabble In it, but quite unprofession
al lv. What branch have yon talSn 
up?"

Julian shrugged hie shoulders, the 
alight all rug which hinted nt hla 
8pariah blood. "Oh, well," he re
plied, modestly, "I am trying to find 
» new color."

"Really! How Interesting! How 
clever you must be!" exclaimed the 
young girl. "I hope It will be n 
■lee color. ene that will nuit ua 
ladies.’’

"Any color I am fortunate enough 
to discover gill poeaeas that vir
tue," he retorted with a blight bow.

"One of these days Julian will 
awake to And himself famous," said 
Vnee; "add in quite a new Ilea for 
the Mannerfngs I don’t think any 
of them ban come out strong aa a

Miss WiMmiae
A.T.C.M. ; A.£X.C.ie ’

Gradual» Toronto Conservatory
TKAOHEH OF PIAKO HARMONY oi

W. E. McCANN
rAabtoo Leroowt. et Terns. Leme’ai

* Onuoa, yacht brokers, foil dead X
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ehohmÿcM Oo«»iiOrgan to! and

Tew her el Plana Veto
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Soprano Soloist of Chariot test In till» bi
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jike, very much." ahe said at 
rith an met ant lifting of her 
I Vane's face. "You know"— 
iwer vpicc, one scarcely above 
per—"that I should come!"
« glad. ’ he aaid gravely. 
• looked at hi» watA. - 

she asked in the

Bethune Street COLLEGE—<27 Downiest.eonur

Two Tests"Are you going?"
Same tone.

"Yea, presently," „
Bight. I wilt find Sir Chandos."

Alter he had gone she eat and 
looked straight before her. Julian 
moved and she turned to him, her 
eye» cold ae ice, end glittering like 
the diamonds on her breast. "

" father and tell 
>n to the Ven- 
firet act, Mr.

CERTRAL LIVERY STAILtl
VETERINARY INFIRMARY

testa by which the vatae elsThere ere two sol 
PUe Insurance Policy can

The FIRST pi the ability at the Company issuing the 
policy to carry out lta contract in case of loss. Apply this tent 
to policies of the Liverpool * London * Globe Insurance Com- 
pony,audit wlU be found thst they represent the highest stand
ard ef excellence, ad ne better security can hi purchased fntim 
Fire Insurance world to day. T*e Company’s METSURPUtS OK 
the First January, IMfl.exceededJlouHeen and one-hall millions 
ef dollars. V»

1» Hunt** Stmwt west of Oriental Hotel
■ rig of kind for any occmtonIf ww ijrou will everything up-to-date

In the livery line
D. MoKBRCHBR, V.S.

him I,___ am going
daieur’e after the 
Shore?” - ■ _ .

Julian rose and left the box. But 
In the corridor he panned and press
ed one burning white hand to his 
lips as if to still the quiver of hate 
and jealousy; then, with drooped lids 
and face set like a mask, ha went on 
hia errand.

Nina could not go back to the 
theatre, and ahe paced up and down 
the Strand, seeing nothing, hearing 
nothing, with the eppleose still deaf
ening her, the lights ol the theatre 
stilj blinding her.

TORONTO SAVINGS
Genuine

Carter’s
LittleLiver Pills.

AND LOAN eOlPANV
HEA6 OFFICE, Ol The SECOND test Is the liberality with which

trect will be dlschsrged In case of loss. This
la the lighter the put record sad unde this teet also the
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BA VINOS DEPARTMENT
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ASK FOR SAMPLE

Nature’s Remedy
-st-

Warne Bros.

drop of

Lenten Service 
, , Held at St. John’s

Admirable Adress Delivered by 
Rev. H. Bee Oliel of Millbrook
A 1er*» «mere*it ion we* pre sen t 

hit everting at St. John"» church at 
Srcaeonp. when the first of » «cr
ie» of Lenten eddrees »»• giren 

Her. H. Ban.. Oliel of MiUbrooh. 
*11 the special preacher last aton
ing and delivered a Very forcible 
and appropriate Herman on Acting 
and ahKtinencc from worldly pleas
ures, du ring the forty flay» corner la
in* Lent, and commemorating the 
sojourn of the Bariour of the world 
in the wïMexoea», who although the 
Bon of tied, realised the healthful 
Benefit to the human tCSe of hie 
character from a forty day»’ aelf- 
danial. The epmker laid particular 
ctXMM on the importance of people 
giving a good portion Of the hours 
at their aelf-denial to reBgioua In
struction, and prayer, and meditation 
a the family circle. Ife referred to 
the e.xamplo» Of religion» obedience 
and seff-denial, denpite thkir Ignor
ance* in year Idly knowledge <f the 
Mohammedan race, wIk* Ariwg their 
annual fast, in obedience t6 the 
comments left. by their great pro
phet. work "under » burning «un 

rim rie» to mndown Without a 
of water or a morsel of food

’ Ttorbeinmd gentleman Rare many 
yelpful leaeona for tfcc olwetior.ee of 
I, at hr,hie sermon, 'll tab no doubt 
will hTfradutativo efi much good.

urgFgathering

ATTENDED SERVICE
go. W. L imitai., ol Pldoa, 
Delivered Impressive Address 

:>A at St. Lake’s
IA large congregation was prveant 

last n|ght M the fteAt Lenten aer- 
eiee at, St. .Luke'a thumb, ah which 
Her W. L. 'Armât age, of Piéton, was 
the apeelal prrechcr I

It muet hare been Very gratifying 
to the reresrend ■ . gentleman do nee 

jmeh frirpi oon tangent of hie fori 
mer piltiuonera of All Sakata’, who 
had COOM .to hear their fanner rec
tor. In ithe absence of the organ
ist. Mian Phillips presided at the 
organ. The rector, Jhe». E. A. Laaag- 
fsldt, read the prayer», hnd Her. W. 
L. Armltage preached from Paalm 
S| 4: “.What la Man t"
, Thi« question had been asked for 
ages, before the Psalmist tier nt-i 
tared’U/^nd during the ague since hit 
tints. Rke answer has "been soughs 
4n peyehology, phtaiolegy, sociology, 
anthropology, etc, jet acne of tbe*e> 
hare ex pruned dbe full measure of 
the mae^Akiroce and theology unite 
in expreShna of great ponet bill lie.». 
In searching for the answer we must, 
g# back (to the beginning of thing*, 
but avec here the answer is not in 
grantee* or radaie* as the Psalm
ist saw la the heures*! which God

has created, nor in for* of strength 
as portrayed In nature’s powers, nor 
in beauty, in which the red of nature 
far creek him. The answer is, “Man 
la till Image of God." •

Mr. Armitage then described the 
powers of the body ’and poind of men. 
and tin poaaibilitiee. .which might be 
developed by thin talent and 'ere* 
of man, the height of attainment in 
the world of . science, literature 
end-art, las contrasted ( with the S1J 
eeaaaatr and (tnetinSUre status of the 
brute creation. The glory of man,

REV. W. L. ARMITAGE 
Of Mdse. Who Dellrcrsd the Lent»» Ad

dress In SL Lake’s Chink Last Evealsf.
is the Image inftrajrd in the ipir- 
ituul by , which he comm ones with, 
God Hi mare If amd imttoXes (JEU* at
tributes

The speaker then dwelt un “ Man 
as we nee him." and even in hie lleg- 
radatioc and fall turn' is wonderful. 
God saw Hi» image’in man and urn* 
in the perm ai of Ohriot to redeem man 
to Hiuswkf. In Christ we a.ao eeei 
the image of the Ttattitvr. Hie life 
we are to imitate ‘and lire again, 
and in ae much las Christ is seen 
in out net ions, words >od coy duet, 
we exhibit «he image of God in 
which we are created. ‘

Th ■ next Uu-ncrn service .will be 
held to-morrow evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Rev Wm. ..Burns, of Haatinga .being 
the special preuchaar.

Insure Asr* I net Serious Colds
<lf the many forma of insurance 

probably that which protect» you 
against the serious résulta of eoMs 
ie the meet valuable et this time of 
year, when bo many urn becoming 
victims at la grippe opd pneumonia. 
By tbs prompt use of "Dr. Otuwr’a 
Syrup of Linseed end Turpentine you 
can teep the rough loom, prevent 
further development of the pold and 
cure g 1st u few. days.

Yesterday Was the 
Chinese New Year

Local Celestials Dined on Goose 
and Other Delicacies

,Y«t*rdaj was th » .Chinese Nfew 
Year, and mid that the celestial 
citlsens of ‘Prtsrberoùeh treated* 
thcmnelv#» to boom and Other de- 
Ur ac lea in leehdbrtation of the event. 
It ia also «aid that they wished eaeh 
other a vHa-in>j New Year, and said 
other pleasant things . In Chinese. 
The local Chink* did not lay ratde 
the waehiboard and iron, however, 
hut kept /at their duties during the 
day.. •'••Til

ls Montreal, Toronto, and other 
las£e cities «where Chinese residents 
are numerous. New Year’s day is a 
day of feasting andfeek/brationamong 
th# reljSmjn. «They vw8t teach oth
er, dint on Chinese delicacies, ^nnd 
cVen indulge in the flowing bowl, 
it ie mid. drinking the rtrange drinks, 
the recipe for which has been 
hr ought from .the home land across 
the sea. , - ,

'HsZSI| The todies’ Furnishing Store ]|ADAMS |

8; i)A1fS’ SA 1Æ

COMMENCING!-

iturday, Feb. 16th

ALL WINTER GOODS
To be sold at Special Clearing Prices 

/ during Stock-taking

Goats, Skirts, Underwear, Waists 
Hosiery, Underskirts, Whitewear 

Corsets, Gloves, Dressing Saques 
Wrappers, etc, Toques, Golf Jackets

HARRY ADAMS

Who is the Owner of Land Just 
South of Mr. Green’s Foundry ?

Mr. Quinlan Claims He Does While Mr. Green Says 
Mr. O’Connell Owns it—Board of Works Will 
Give Part of Gilchrist Street to Mr. Green.

In spite off an objection registered 
by Mr. Quinlan against à portion of 
Gilethriflt street being sold or given 
to Mr. C. Waiter Green, the board (4 
works decided hd nig bn to go ahead 
wUik the. proper proceeding» requir
ed by haw before the king’s highway 
can be giv-en to an Individual or cor
poration. ,

Mr. O. Walter Green, the applicant 
for a portion of Gilchrist street, 
and Mr. Quinten, who la objecting, 
were both present at the meeting 
and were givjen ol hearing. Mr. 
Quinlan claims to own all the proper
ty south of the G.T.R. tracks and 
said he liras Crying to self it to a 
couple of new. manufacturing con
cerne, and did not warn* the street 
oloaed until alter the sale. Mr. 
Green stated thht (Mr. Quinlan did 
not own the property in question, 
but that 'Mr. 0’C«m>ll owned ft. 
These two gentlemen had quite a/i 
argument as to who the lots belo-ng- 
t(A and It reunited in Une committee 
deciding that if too stronger objection 
than Mr. Quinlan’s was made, the 
street would be closed.

Mr. Quinlan was present to make 
xu objection to LVfcr. G .Walter tjreen 
closing up Gilchrist street. Re 
a warn the property on both sides of 
the street and be made treasonable 
proposition to Mr. Greoc. apd want
ed to keep at least a portion of the 
street opened. The land oa the 
south aide of the street, is tit only 
for factory wtjw, and he was now in 
communication with a furniture 
factory Ui Oobourg, and a vrj-y 
largo shoe* factory in Uie United 
States, about a site here. H« had 
nothing definite to itay about it jusjt 
now, but be could not under the pre
sent elrcumstanses consent to clos
ing up the street. He wanted to 
sell the property. 'He was not jto- 
ing to put Up a factory. He owned 
all the property, persona fly, from 
Donegal to Rank street, including 
the dam and'Waiter power. He had 
offered thirty-six feet of the street

to Mr. Green, or ^Vjen mors, '‘but 
Mr. Green wanted all or nothing. He 
bought the property fast fall. .

Mr. Green eaM the 36 feet would 
be of no use To him. He wanted to 
build as soon ’ as the frost yn%m put 
cf the gToucvd, and his building would 
extend right sbroas the street p-nto 
hie own land. Mr. Green qaid if the 
board of works thought the street 
would be i*pemed to r.ny reasonable 
time he did toot A*wot the property. 
He did not blame Mr. Quinlan for hto 
stand, and yet he could pot see his 
way of ear to buy the property. He 
saw, hie soli oil tor today, and four.d 
that Mr. Q*Conue!l owned the proper 
ty in question and not Mr. Quinlan 
Mr. Quinlan qiover did cjwn the 
the property. Mr. Green had the op
tion on ?bo property for 4*60 'and 
refused It.

Mr. Quinlan Said he did own the 
property and bought hod paid for It 
last fall, and the deeds were in ?>r 
A. E. Dixon's office. It may pot be 
registered.

'Mr*. Green said he w'anted a deci
sion of thle board At a very early 
date. If he could not get a little 
piece dt property Of no use to any
one, he would have to juake other 
calculat Lons. TF> would pot leave Pe
terborough^ however.

•Mr. Quintan» *nd Mr. Xsresn hnd a 
dispute over the ownership of the 
property. ;

A letter was read from the city 
solicitor outlining the course to b® 
pursued in closing Gilchrist street. 
The principal features were that 
a bylaw would have to be prepared 
and a notifcv published in n paper 
for four week*, and notices be post
ed In conspicuone phares for four 
weeks. The bylaw would then hhwe 
td bo passed.

The committee did not jmt much 
faêthl in the objection mode last 
flight rand were m-ufch inclined to go 
ahead and bat Mr. Green Aa ve tb® 
•dree* E it w*s vt njl possible.

AW. JobtoFton and Aid. 'Wilson 
Were strongly in favor St Mr. Green 
getting the property.

Aid. Johnston -tyïd Aid. Wilson 
thorn moved that the proper proceed- 
Sag be gone oo with, rand U carried.

Coates Company Will Start
Operations in the Near Future

Immense Factory, Employing at the Start at Least aoo 
Hands Will be in Operation on June ist 1908— 
Many Hundred Men Will be Employed This 
Summer. ’**’

Unie* something happens which la 
ueTorse* the agree moot between 
tbo city o< Peterborough, and the 
Coates Company, Limited, Wilt he 
Bused hi, the City council oo Monday 
night next and everything will then 
be ready to Start1 operations

Hie Worship. Mayor McWilliams, 
made a verbal report to the board 
of works committee I ant eijrht upon 
bin return from Toronto He was a 
member of a deputation which went 
to the Queen City yesterday morn
ing aed interviewed Mir. Dunwoodie 
the manager of the C*t* Co, _ ol 
Ceaeita, and 'Mr. Oow, his Canadian 
sotieitor.

A meeting wan be id ie the morn
ing when H w* found that there 
were sever at minor matters in the 
agreement drawn ,p by Ihe solicitor 
which did not exactly gleet with the 
views of Mr. iDunwoodie, and there 
were a couple of Uttle things" in 
the agreement drawn up by ^ his 
lawyer which were not sat isf art erf 
lo the city -aotiritor. Three diffieul- 
tin were noon gotten over, and ev
erything smoothed out by a policy 
Ot give qnd take.

There la only o^ matter now to 
be settled and thUt concerna lue wa
ter commissioner» Laal fall when 
Mr. Dunwoodie was here he was 
shown the property, which he baa 
selected * a aits, l Hart of that 
land, «eluding the water front Tie- 
loug» to tbo water oommiaaionrra.
The council's committee last year 
to*d the Coat* Co.’a representative 
they eouM have that leant with the 
exception oa eut tween* to allow a 
new dam and power house to be 
erected by .the commise oner». That 
took the fancy of Mr I)tnwoodi« 
and it went h long way as settling 
hte ihmd on that property. The com
missioners. however, were hot aware 
at the agreement and are reluctant 
to part with the property It is not 
thought, however, that this will he 
» serious matter *f all. The com- 
mi mi oners are meeting this after
noon and will giv«> oat their decision
this ev«es*ag.

Those <m the deputation were May
or Me William», AM. W. G. Morrow.
City Sotieitor £. H. IX Hall and Mr.
T. r. Matthews, chairman ol the 
water commissioners. All the mem
bers returned home last night ex
cept Mr. Hall, who remhiased over 
night aasd will return this evening 
bringing with him the completed

Thtc fake story circulated evidently 
by person* who knew there was go 
froth in the étalement, but who 
have n pmuoawti bojoart In "Knocking 
was proven "to be %roua*Mesa beyond 
a doubt. Not only did the Coat*. Co, 
Limited, have no Intention of going 
to Toronto, or nay Other price In 
Canada, other than Peterborough, 
but * tar ha Could bo learned receiv
ed no offers. The committee last 
fear, which Wi* composed of ex- 
Mayor Beet, ex AM. R. Backs and 
Mayor Mo W HI hum clinched matters 
with the Pertes Co. so that they

•ouM not fi elsewhere wjthout a 
gross breach at faith, and Mr. Dun- 
wnodle tarer once thought of going. 
On the oeagwry he is well pleased 
w»h bis bargain WTth the council 
and ha U delighted with the location.

Mr. Duirwoodit- will remain in Tor
onto for a couple of days to wind 
up a few bust nee» matters there 
•ud will then eomo down to Peter
borough. «0 will be here In all 
probability fho first of the week, 
llu agnnot afford to remain , way 
much long w as hie agreement with 
the city calls far -the buildings*for 
the new factory to be completed and 
the plant in Rfcil operation. With at 
leaM tw.o hundred hands employed 
by the first of June. 1808. A« the 
buildings it la proponed fo erect are 
very large and im the plant will b, 
add extanatv* trie bo time can Be 
I'tat. ft ie expected that tenders 
will be called for the construction 
work almori imma<ria)oly as the 
plan* are now about completed. The 
aueceaaful contractors wrll require 
aomo time to got eontmetora on the 
ground and arrangements for men 
to do the work, so that everything 
will be feady to start ao soon ea the 
trio* is qtft ef the ground.

The Oeaden Co. twill be located Just 
hvth' Of the city ,on the west side 
of the river, across from The wa
ter works pumping station. The 
oMy bus given the rot*party one bund. 
fed acres of rinld free of coat and 
the company baa purchased as much 
or more land adjoining on which to 
erect the houara at {heir employees.

All thin werfc will be going "on at 
oner, ft will include ihe Immense 
druBturc far the main Taetory and 
office, smaller buildings connected 
with the works end several hundred 
dwelling*. It will mean the em- 
ploymont of several hundred build
ing emebsm* and htborera, Che 
moot of which will have to he "im
ported as all the carpenters, mas- 
cam and other build era "and laborers 
now to Hie oily will have lota of 
work wit beat any new contracta.

The water nom minai onera nlao have 
a big oorvtraet ahead of them in rx- 
t ending the mains ne roe» the rlv*% 
and up to the. Octal* Oo.’e works nno 
then around the new W reel a of 
Coat*ville. b will mean the ;i. 
p>4tdrturc of thousands of dollars 
and the employment til many "banda.

At the promut time the prospecta 
are thht Peterborough thia"year and 
next year 't#$H make a rooted m 
growth and dovelopmemt and there 
will b» several thousand new resi
dent» moving here. *

Peterboro’ Nan
Did Not Get it

John Chariton Will Succeed Late 

Senator Dobson
'An ‘Ottawa deep»* eh says The » re

ad» vacancy in Ontario ie to Ibe filled 
by the appointment of Attn Charl
ton. to eaceeed «* Me Benoit r TW

l A. X Co,n. MV . for Dgby. fa 
ly. to fill the IM* Sqotin tyeeax

like- 
lyaoanoy.

..THE ,.

BANK OF OmWA
paye Interest

QUARTERLY
In ills

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
I alertai a I le wed fra* dale el dtpwN

PETERBOROUtiB BR4NCB : 
(icorfc Street

A. A. HOLLUfOSHIAO. Man.

h»*

Great Neglect in
Houses of Refuge

In Some Cases Inmates Left to 
Themselves—Municipal 

Grants
Al Tarant» dre patch; says A hot 

qnaalt for the manage meat* >f many 
-hfOuaen lot ireiugc tih-houghout the pro
vince lie tone of dhe feeln.ro» pf the re
port (of (Dr. Bruce Sm.'tit, (laapeetnr M 
honpiritannd eha'rJtike, which wa* laid 
on "the table of the legislature, the a f- 
tenwtia. The gepi irt ie haryLvcmcri 
prvnbdd On extra fee paper and pro. 
finely illustre ted with, putt urea of hoe. 
pula. lAb to dun.see of refuge. Dr. 
South hays ; • . i i . v, r-( •.*

“Some Ibtouaea were l-niaid neat, clean 
and terary thing in good order. In oth
er a 'there rwis found a lamentable lack 
of boy bywtean. management and dt »r> 
plLoe. The ilbmateu in acme of the in- 
atitutina were found apparently well 
looked after, and wfhondlok, properly 
nursed (and tiorighed. in others, the 
unfortunate 'inmate seemed to be left 
veryanudh to take oarcof tbemaelvea. 
and the *-ck w*ae. 1 f*r. greatly ne- 
glooted lin terme of the hlteeea the 
grosaent indifference could oniy aa- 
eouavt for the etui.tier.» found."

-In «concluding due report he said ; 
“The folli.wrrg statemer.t or nnauavt 
greats will dhow that for dune reason 
the tm umoqya I at y baa so many instance» 
failed to display a generous Spirit ;
,. f.t " Government Municipal 

i t v I fleam Grant
TVmatrtO ... p.............838,831.17 $37.652.58
Ottawa,...... ... ....... 17jB43.27 2.225.08
Hturtlton |.........  8,272.65 ' 13862.9»
London ...  .......e. 7.179 78 .1836 82
Kingston................. 7.2M.OK 3.185.63
Guelph................  1.615.11 960.50
Peteariorriuigih^.2,102.06 ' 411.08
at Thomas ......., 496.91 Nil.

I lit i (- —-t — —■
TaaAal ................. $79.426 47 «62 1 34.44
"tk Aaiglht be well," he maid, ‘“te 

amendWhe .nhanity aid net no (that it 
would be expressly abated that in ne 
none (would tthe annaaal gonenoment 
grant be grwterthiaathe annual a* 
Ohttpad gmn* far tiae mafntenanee of 
th*e tiwtriutiow.t wfcidh largely exist 
forjtltae benetX of the anutntipa-lity to 
wlflqh "they « situated. Boor to ex
pressed 'that (many munkùpeUtie» w:|l 
Dollaw Hw example of HanrUtra. Ot- 
tdw». fltmgdbcau Stratford and tther 
pise* in ea*a"bl'«*Bng promxm t'T the 
tnratmeslt fd tod.nxptlnrs. Rverv 
Bounty ought ta have «now.s prove, on.
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La Grippe
And Doctor's Bills 
Easily Avoided

You can preserve your health* during the cold spell 
; ; a"d save yourself from severe colds and other winter 

sickness by spending- a lijtle money just now at

LEBRUN’S “ MAKE-ROOM" SALE
; Everything in the Store from Boys’ Knickers to Men’s 

; ; Full Dress Suits and Overcoats cut to the “ bottomest”
; ; notch to make room for Spring Stock. Isn’t it foolish to 
; ; shiver xahen OVERCOATS can be bought now for 

; 26 per cent. LESS than a couple of months ago.
: ; Warm Wool Underwear at .86 instead of 50c 
: ; Heavy All Wool “ , at .66 instead of 75c 
:: Scotch Ribbed “ at .90 instead of 1.25

TROUSERS
- WIVES--Don’t allow your husbands out these cold days without a warm pair 

: . when we <*n sell him both legs of a Pair of Heavy Winter Trossrn for
• • SI IS or $1.40—less than the price of a lay-ofl with sciatica.

Six week» yet of winter. Don’t he penny wise and pound fooKah.

H. LeBrun & Co.
CITY CLOTHING STORE

f4"4-4ri'H I I I I 11 KHH44444MH44HI 414» >»♦♦♦«

CASTOR IA
For Infxnti and Children.

te KM You Han Always Bright

Bignnture of <

An Evening of
Rare Enjoyment

Koighto of Pythias Smoker 
Concert a Great Success

A good oool a moke, privity of 
card p haying, an excel lent program 
and a spirit of frieodahip and good 
will ajhnoad, were name of the fea
ture I t*M# etaraetorixed the amok.

«■Wert «arid to the Foreatera* 
hall. Situa* «tirent, lant evemiog un
der hhe auepie* ot Marathon Lodge- 
No. 29, KagMa of Pytrian. tt'pii 
the fit** eritertainmno* ever given 
by the local lodge and A was a 
auece* in every rexpect. The large 
number In adbrndanoe were thor- 
ougtdy .pleaeed with, the event and 
the hope wan freely expre*ed that 
there might be more etiUeraainmeoti 
of a. like nature. The Knight» prov
ed themeedv* ideal tante» leaving 
nothing nodooetbeit would eontrib- 
ute to tthe mjoy moot of their guest* 
In connection with the .concert it 

intemating to note that Mara
thon Lodge haw made splendid pro
gress since Its organisation about 
a year ago. Its membership Includes 
many of Petrnbarougiy» best ritia- 

amd hhe number is oonstantiy be
ing inereaawd.

The runt pert of the evening was 
Spent in sard playing, plenty of 
tables being provided for this pur
pose. Smoking, of coarse, was free
ly Indulged indurin* *be evening 
and many a bowlful of "My Lady 
Nicotine" ww consumed.

During tthe rendition of the pro
gramme Mayor MoWUlieme acted an 
chairman moot acceptably, dir Gee. 
Schneider, who acted * accompan
ist doting the evening, opened the 
programme wWh a avail rendered in
strumentai which was encored. Vo
cal colon were given by Messrs. G. 
K. Martin, A._ E. iWirioo. Maurice 
ran dor Water and Mr. Grpeoetsde. 
Mr. Martin sang "Annie Laurie" by 
a pec tail request and was given an 
enthm ai antic reception. The other 
aoloe were also splendidly rendered 
and encore* had to be reepooded to 
in each cam. iMciamw. CraeOeld and 
Holland were oo the programme for 
two Pvandolim selection*, bat wound 
np With tow *00T* being derouid-

ed and responded to on each, orra - 
y» "Mr. Deematci gave two recita
tions from Dr. Drummond’s works 
and made a decided hit. They were 
bo.th eivan in am excellent manner 
and the applause "that greeted them 
evidenced hhe appreciation pf , the 
audience.

M.r. F. H. Dobbin gtaee a abort talk 
of a humonoux lmture, taking for 
hi* subject "The Lane of Average.”

Past Grand Chancellor McDonald 
of Toronto contributed e pbnrt ad
dress in which he gare an ipterest- 
ing account at Obe origin of the 
Knights of Pythiae ,a.nd also of the 
incident which hoe furnished the 
name end principle of hhe Order, 
the a Lor» of the friendship of Da
mon and PytJbiaa» Th* first lodge 
wan "organised in ^Washington for
ty-three years ago and no rapid hat 
been the growth of the Order that 
its member*hip at the present time 
nom here three quarters of e million. 
Friendship, charily and benevolence 
are the corner atoms of the Order 
which a too bee one of tire beet In
surance systems to be found am
ong fréter*! societies. Mr. McDo
nald pointed mat td* men y edean- 
tages of a membership ha the 
Knight* of Pythian end "
Marathon Lodg 
prosper.

Aid. decry Morgan- contributed a 
well rendered recitation to the pro
gramme and was heartily applauded.

After the musical programme waa 
over, Mr. Wllarab a- veteran Knight 
of Pythies, and a prominent mem
ber ol Marathon Lodge, thanked 
thoac per lent for their attendance 
• rid hoped that they all had en
joyed toemeelves. The members of 
the lodge hud done everything in 
tl-eir power to matte the evening 
— enjoyable one. A few remark» of 

lime 1er na"

WEDDING BELLS

--------------hoped that
go would grow, and

a similar nature were also made by 
Mr C. E. Blewett and Mr. Sheri
dan

tMr », p. Permette replied on be
half of the guetta, <banking the 
member* of Miarwbbom Lodge for 
the enjoyable evening provided, ft 
hod been an evening of pleasure 
and profit to him.

The National Anthem brought thia 
mort enjoyable event to e clow.

Coffee and sandwiches were curv
ed during hhe evening, the catering 
being done by Mr. Modal I urn.

Credit te doe time* gi charge of 
the Maoker for the success tbit 
attended trbeir efforts.

CAVANAGH—CHRISTIE
On Monday, Ft*. 11th, at 16 o'clock, 

St. Paul'e church, Norwood, wan the 
aeeoi. of * very 'pretty «redding, when 
Mr. Wm. Oavanagb rtabued Ml* 
Clara Christie 1er hi» bride. B#V. 
Father Conway performed the Mr», 
mon; in the preeenw of a large ntuu-i 
ber ef friend*. «The bride, who 
entered the -church „Beaming on the' 
arm of Oler father, taxa tivcomiogV. 
attired in * gown of point d’raprit, 
over white tttk, wearing ~ the usual 
wedding veil and wreath of lilta» »t 
the valley. She riffled a bouquet; 
of white fern, and ww awieted bff 
her eouain. Ml* NaAlia 'Duggan, wf, 
Feoeion Mia, -who .wan 'stained In- 
white talk. She carried a bouquet, 
of pink row. f

The groom eras ably -supported by 
hU brother, Mr. Patrick ’ Carm
an b. After Ihe ceremoaly the happy 
couple repaired to the home ef the 
bride, where a delightful wpddrig- 
breakfast was ; nerved, the table» 
being beautifully decorated VUM 
feme and carnaLiana. Rev. Father, 
Conway, of Norwood, #nd Bov. Fath
er Kcliy -were "among thorn present.

The gift of the hrid-tyrooen to the 
bride waa a gold watch and chain ; 
his present lo the hr idea*» Id waa ^ 
gold cross act with pearls. 1th, 
bride received many costly presents, 
among them (being $136 in eaah. The 
number of hrunsta from a Bitasnce- 
wm lange, Flenorim Fall*, Buffalo, Be- - 
ter borough. Homing* end Norwood 
being prevent. The happy rou
pie will reside in Asphodel township/ 
and tfceir many friend*.will wish 'hem 
a long ,HX* pf lipptn*» and pro*, 
perity. - _______ '___ v . v

Alton around ■eBee.rreaed 
One for Men*. So a pound, at J. 
Murvln’e Butcher Bhsp.

“ THI DAYLIBNT BTOML"

BUYING RETAIL;
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

That ia practically what y* are aide lo de at 
our peat Stock Reduction Sale.

We are simply taking og all the pack and ie 
some instance» a port of the coat price, ie eider to 
entirely rid our stock of Winter Goode.

COME AT ONCE
The prods won’t tut long at the price». We hare 
mwy good things yet to odes in

MEN'S SUITS 
MEN’S OVERCOATS 
MEN’S REEFERS 
MEN'S TROUSERS 
MEN’S FURNISMIN08

ROWS OVERCOATS 
ROY’S sum 
SOT! REEFERS 
ROTS' PARTS

If you arc looking for a genuine boigain in the 
above, don't wait too long, they arc going rapidly.

EVERVTHIMO MARKED IM PLAIN F16V RES.

LANG & MAHE
CLOTHIERS AMD FURNISHERS TO HEN WHO KNOW.

iftO.-d AHflsnrnh --- * •ttnek-seAiink-RPtotowito — * * tototov^p* ••ran, momorw^M,

/
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E. ” Bargains For Friday and Saturday
COME EARLY-Come prepared-to buy, for these bargains 

are money-saving opportunities.

à* Z’

37 WOMEN’S ODD SKIRTS

from $4.50 to $6.00 regular prices, 
in colors, Navy Blue, Black, Dark 
Gray and some Light Gray 
Tweeds in the lot, all to be cleared 
to make room for new goods,

Friday and Saturday

$2.75

HERE’S A CARPET SNAP SURE
50 only ends of Brussels and 
Axminster Carpet,-in:.lengths of 
14 yards each, worth $1.00 to 
$2.00 a yard, your choice of any 
piece,

Friday and Saturday

LADIES’ GIRLS’ BOYS’ WOOL
HERB’S YOUR CHANCE

$1.19
TOQUES

27 Toques, regular 25c and 35c, for 12 l-2c. 32 Toques, regular 50c, for 37c
26 Fancy Wool Fascinators, regular price $1.00, Friday and Saturday 39c 

Children’s White Bear Coats, regular $4 50 up to $6.00, for $2.19, 2.76 and $4.00
DRESS GOODS OPPORTUNITY

200 yards of Worsted Check Suiting (just 
received) one of this season's novelties PA
Friday and Saturday only, per yard • vv

IMPORTED GINGHAMS, ZEPHYRS, CHAMBRAS
In fine checks and plain colors, including 

blue, pink, black, white mauve, green | C 
and fawn, Friday and Saturday only, yd • ■ Q

CLEARING OUR BEST FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS
50 at regular prices $1.00, $1.25 for 87c. 75 « regular prices $1.50, $1.75 for $1.17

OUR BIG WH1TEWEAR SALE WILL INTEREST YOU
Sale Tickets Tell the Price. Special, 60 LAUIES’ WHITE COTTON UNDERSKIRTS

with 12 inch flounce, two rows of tucking and finished with torcheon lace edge and dust frill,
ON SALE AT 69c EACH

Richard Hall & Son
SYSTEM! 6YSTES8 !

We he«e the choicest stock in the 
cfcj. Try us end let us prove out

We also excel in Vefetabfex.
Lettuce is our tpecklty just now.
In Fruit we hnee Apples, Or- 

antes. Lemons, Crepes, Dales, Figs 
etc.

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade.

MINIGOLO BROS.
•eth Fhaa.i *17.

PERSONAL
Hot. Caeoo Qaridnon in in Toronto,
Mr A. A. MiUhollaod. ofOampbelt- 

ford. fe in Mho c#y. i ( • v
'Mr. R. Normoa JdllKfe of Toron- 

t<x >i tn the okf. • ~ i
Ml. W. E MkNwcn or At Unis, 

he rrsiotored nt the Oriental.
■ Mr. T. Luenbert. ot Three iRfcrers. 
floe., tm n gue* at tine .Oriental.

Norm*n L. Playfair Mvi I). 
,H. Clerk, of ltdhwd. uefethe city. 
’ Mr. Ale*. Lomhnwetn, tomber mer- 

k>£ Orillia, I» in the Jetty.siff H. O.. Politick of Chicago, was 
tm life efty today, and registered ajt 
the Oriental.

Jlèe H. VelenUne of Col borne, la 
« put of frirmda in the oily. for. a
few. daje.
( fefcna. vt. A. FVcrwter.. In in -Orillie. 
(tvmWnf flier dieter, Mre. T. R. Or Or 
■inthaen. •**> a few week».

Mr* Joseph Agnew, of .North 
Mosia*ben. ie a goer* of per eiater- 
In-laser, Ml». P. A. Morgan, 19 Butt
erions avenue.

Mr. B. S. Moore ot tto Toronto 
News Malt, will orrire in The city 
tonight to take part to the B^A.C. 
hockey match at Brock efneet rink.

Mr. A. A. Hot èngehead. manager 
of th : Besik of t*ta(wa, he» been 
eallrotohia home in Newmarket, ow
ing to the aexioiis il.oeoe ot hie fath
er. .

Mr. P H. Oreem, '_wife Awl family, 
of St. John, JJ.B., formerly of Peter
borough, are in the'eity, the gueste 
ot his brother, j(r. J. W. , Green, 
123 Brock (jrtrcet.

Conductor Trcd Hamkill of the 
Betlerille run, too been raid iy> for 
«ms time with ms 'affection or the 
knee, but k tnaking good pfogrêae 
toward recovery. His run ta fie log 
taken by Mr Prod Mams.

'Mr*. J. Jeffrie*, recent ty of Pe
terborough. wilt rewire at 64 Rox- 
borodgh street tomorrow, And after- 
war* on th- third and fourth Fri
day» dl the roomth. — Trgonto ’Mail 
aed Bmnire

Th. * many friends of Mr. D. 
Hughes Charlee, local manager of
the Bank of Commerce- who haobew 
ill for never»! Wee ha will be glad 
to learn that he is improrisrg. It 
will, boweTer, be B toupie of week» 
yet before Mr." Charles wHI bo able 
to attend to th* duties of hie office.

SPECIAL TRAIN
A npeeiat train will paw through1 

Peterborough tm Friday a tout 6.15 
from BetlerHle on it» way to Liofl- 
eay The Junior O.H.A. Belierille 
team are playing the Lindsay Mid
get» there tt*s evening and are 
meaning, a- specs»I train, .sis a large 
number of supporters will yeeom-

He is Charged
With Stealing Gun

Hastings Young Man Brought 
to County Gaol.

Llotm Btaaniog, a youth 'who ro- 
aiflen near Hastings, was brought to 
Peterborough yesterday ■ and daeed 
in the 'gaol. He is i charged with 
•teallog a gun from Phillip Bknhirsty 
of Hasting». on JW». 8uh. 8tanning 
baa beer coriUnitled for trial and had 
to be brought to Fetmrhorough I net. act 
s>f king taken| to Oobourg. 
as the comity giro I there is net yet 
ready for the reception oT mmottye.

MR. PENNISTOUN THANKED
Far 11$ Good Services to tH Children s 

Aid Society
The Hoatnd of Manager* of the 

Children's Aid Society met yester- 
daiy afternoon m tibe council cham
ber.

tMi. E. L. Goodwill, of toe firm of 
Roger, Bmoet atnd Goodwill, jftvas 
formally elected secretary and sol
icitor tor the eociety.

A resolution of tofeuks was passed 
to 4r* forwarded ' to Mr. R- M. Den- 
oikstouL tor tibe good service render
ed the eociety during bis term of 
office

LENTEN DELICACIES

Now that the Lenten season is here, we have taken special pains to prepare a 
bill of fare for you, which you will find tasty and appetizing :

Choice Bonelom Smoked Finnan Haddie, per lb 
Extra good Smoked Hart die, with bene, per lb 
Edinburgh Finnan Haddie, per tin Atlantic Boneieoa Cod, p *
Bloaters, jjer^dozen

I, per package 1811
Smoked Herring, . 
Kippered Herring, per tin 
Fresh Shrimp, per tin 
l.obster' per tin 
Salmon, per tin 
Sardines, per tin "-ism»:

PRIME BEEP-<hir Beet h a credit to any^meet market- If yon don’t believe us, come 
and we for youraelves and compare it with thuee who sell cheep Beef. We don’t handle cheap 
B«ef, but w e eell good Beef cheep.

KENNEDY’S

ROUTLBY

379 Ceorgs It, Fsterbo rough262 Queen St W., Toronto

The question was asked many times dur
ing our January sale how we gave goods at 
the low prices, and a number of customers on 
Saturday, February 2, 1907, Wanted Id have 
January prices. Every year ^during January 
we arc obliged to clear out left-overs from 
Xmas. Hence the cause of the big reductions.

You may now look for

Wall Papers, Room 
Mouldings, Overplus 
Lota in Crockery, 
China, Glassware, See.

CROCKERY
100 Dozen Gold Clover Leaf Tea Plates, regular price 8$c dos., lor........... ........... 690
65 Dozen China Bread and Butter Plates, gilt et^ge, floral centre. Gearing at, each.. 6c 
30 Dozen Lemoges Decorated, assorted, regular $2,$0 doz. Take as mtny as you wish

at, each............ . ................................. ................ ................ .. I80
120 Butter Crocks, 25c size for 16o, yx for 860, 75e D60, $ixx> for 660.
GLASSWARE
20 Dozen Cut Glass Tablc Tumblers, cheap at $>00 doz. Take as many as you want

at, each................. *. »....v... ................. ................ •»..* ........... . “O
15 Fruit Sets, with heavy gold edge («1 each piece. Regular $2 00 set for.............9SO
2$ Six-piece Break last Table Sets consisting of a Sugar, Cream, Spooner and Butter 

Dish. All for...................................................... .................. ......................34c
WALL PAPERS

Border for roll at the same price as side waJj.
165 Rolls Gilt Wall Papers in five distinct patterns, suitable for any room. The roll

price for the border, ceiling or side wall will be...................... 6c
210 Rolls Wall Papers, in high-class goods, regular 25c to 50c. Clearing at, per roll, 160 
1,000 Window Shades at low prices. Our remnant lots are moving out. If you want 

good goods at low prices now is your chance, at

PETERBOROUGH,
ÎI ROOTLET’S TORONTO

Fhwf» Mein 1621.

He Goes Merrily to Work When 
Thermometer is 43 Below Zero

Mr. John P. Crowe, Formerly of Peterborough Now of 
- Edmonton, Does Not Mind the Experience—Plenty 

of Fuel in the Albertan Çapital-That City’» Team 
Likely to Challenge Kenora for the Stanley Cup.

Mr. Jortm P. Crowe, who ie no* 
manager at a large drug etore in 
Edmonton, Alberto, write» an inter
esting letter from tltia't city on con
dition: ire tibe Altier tun Capital, to 
Mr. A J. JdleMoou of the» oity.

Mr. Orowr wah for eorne years em
ployed in Mir! Jobus Nugent’» drug 
store, FetorborAugibi, and will be re
membered, by many old friends here.
He soya tibwre re no fuel shortage 
in Edmonton and bbat all the for
mer Peterborough people are suc- 
eeedinfe admirably there.. Under 
date of Febttlery 3rd, 1907, Mr.
Crowe' aaya ;

It ie a far fry from our fair eity 
of Edmontore, the metropolis of Wes
tern Panada to Peterborough^ the 
premier ‘city of Ontario ,but not so 
far as to cause os to forget those 
we tia-ve Left behind.

I came to Alberta last June oml 
located at Stmabbcona where t re- 
ma'nsea two manihbB and the 11 time 
over the river to the larger and, 
of course, more progremive gity, Ed
monton. I like A very weil up here 
would -not go haiek to Ontario. You 
have probably read about the ex
tremely eoid weabber titmt has been 
prevailing in titse west and t he eon- 
sequent suffering, caused in some 
places tfhere fuel bas been scarce, 
t aim thankful to my that, jrhile it 
has been very ettd ire the Edmon
ton district ubere hoe been very 
little suffering, firstly, on account 
ot the fine dry climate, with itu 
utter absence ol winds tin chill one 
through and secondly owing to the 
a-brendarere of coel, etc. We have 
been very fortuoaite. f bave not 
minded" 35 a-od 40 below here eo 
much ae f hnve 6 and 10 below in 
Peterborough, ft mare 60 beiow Urn 
morning very early; 43 below when 
I caane to work at tiulf past eight 
ind at- the pneeent moment, It.15 
noon it is 23 below. How would you 
like to be just etoTting for vour 
dinnei with the thermometer show
kng those figures. But ail the same 
the term -Suesrey’’ #e a^pUed to Al
berta is by no means a misnomer

Dr. Hugo’s
Health Tablets

for Women Make
HealthyWomen

SCOTT'S
432 CEd

Just One Girl. Tne one he wxçtetL The 
* gltoje

There kv plenty of sun even now, 
but m the good old summer time 
ie when you get it. Even that class 
of people who never go to bed, 
aoareely ever aee old Bol rise or 
eet.

Naturally, where snob, cold wea
ther prevails, one would imsgine 
that skating, etc., would be at a 
premium, and auals 1» the eaae. Cur
ling i» » favorite pastime for a great 
many hot skating and hockey are 
tbe favorite» There are several good 
hockey team» in the city and some 
good one* over title river, eo we see 
lot* of good hockey. Kerara’s suc
cès, at Montreal in capttirUig the 
Stanley cop from t'be Wanderer» wa, 
a source of much, joy to this dis
trict and apparently to every oth
er portion of libe west. Edmonton 
are thinking seriously of challeng- 
ing Ken,ora. Î do not thunk they 
w ou I ts have muohi aiiow this year 
but if they keep ttie bunch togeth- 

th*l they have now there will 
he a resting place for Lord 
ley'it silverware before long in Al
berta’s capital.

There are a great many Peterbo 
rougi.- people kn Edmonton^ the 
more, prominent £nea being Colonel 
Edward», Mr. McCuaig, Mr. Fife, Nt 
1). Beck. etc. The Kemp family, eH 
yon probably .know, are also here. 
Chestei a good eUuation in
about the beet drug store in the 
city :.nd »* a very popular fellow.

I suppose your brother i« *tul Ol 
Lethbridge, f expect to go to Cal
gary on a buainee# trip about the 
middle of February and may have 
occasion to go to LeObbridge and u. 
th^t case will be sure to look your 
brother up. „ . .

-Well It in about time I would 
wi«n<i tip o-r you will htove to .take 

daj off to read tbi» letiter.
I know your time ie pretty well 

taken up. so l ean -hardly expect au 
unswei for some time, but will be 
pleased to bear from you at your 
convenience. .

Hoping Lbtnt everything I* well 
with you 4-nd yours and asking you 
to remember me to- a'U the friend», 
1 remain.

Yours èhowE
p.8 — Here’s tibut Peterborough 

iay win the senior O.H.A.

r~THBf CITY AND VICINITY 1
OONVEB6ATIO» CLUH ‘

Th< German Conversation Club 
will meet at Ht. Luke'» rectory on 
Saturday evening ret eielit o’clock I

HAVE -DISSOLVED. ■ '\
Mess ns. iH<*k end Jklhinstlrn. ftrerd- 

wane ikélen»..of ,Narv<40d' l*»ve die- 
eah-ed pantnerkhip. T,be former geor 
tieroao will ooretittUe tibe buxines»

ASSAULT CASS.
Tbe assault "Case of Bmilf Weat- 

lake agaibwt ** ^*^1
beard at tbe polroe rourt 
tor noon

this at-

OFFICERS ELECTED.
et. Paud’e obnrch board of mana

gers him re-elected the following of
ficer, for the earning «yeur-Cbalr- 
amu, W. G. Forguoom; Secretory. R.. 
E. Wodd; Traatwn-r. Juke Crane. ._

TKMCHEK TRAINING. "*
The Sunduy schtiol teachers (rain- 

rear ale», w-hi dh ivae toflsaw «net to- 
io tlse YjM.C.A.. will 

ret* be held, The meeting he» beee 
newtporeed udtU Fndsy roght o< next 
wwk. I ( 1 » » ’ ' -

LANTERN SERVICE. I 1
Then» twill be n Uniter» aerv're A4 

tibe Bshre-ttoo 'A rmy bar racks tine 
«nine (»t 8 «’clock. Tbe 
tbe eotedtiatrtmetit will be The Boy 
MAttyr” iwttib «terooptoosi slide». 
Crept Hired will be to charge bod «CV- 
,ral ‘dhortise-H will be re-ndered.

MISSIONARY ADDRESSES 
Representatives of .tluem’a Col

lege Miatdorowy Society will be pre- 
ent 'anid give illuebnated addresses in 
Si. Paul’s aburch Sunday school to
morrow evening on t*be .work car
ried on in New Ontario and the 
Canadian Wee*. There should be a 
large attendance.

BUSINESS TROUBLES. ( %
l W A. iMeM*dber., of HeNneloek, wh » 
oui(tu-cred o gemewf Wtore io bbat ivtl- 
l»»e, Ql3h .a*Lgi>ed 1» Benny fBarber. 
Walker Bboe., dealers a* Pbrt
Booa. a ne offering tK> «ropromtw 
Wirh their oredtibora at 7J 1-2 vent* 
on <bh« dwllair. < ^

RYE’S BOAT, HOUSE ESCAPED.
Fur the iinlformu.?tem of the publie 

ât may be ntated that Hjre'a . boat 
house wan nul ot ajl injured in the 
fire which de.vtrayed several boat 
hbusee on the Otonabee Tueedav 
night. 1 Every thing in Mr Rye1» 
building in na^f ^- _____

INSURANCE <MteN MEET.
•A toKwt ipleaannt and profitable re- 

uWltin. of flbe mauMg^m af tibe IMetro- 
polît my 'Lite fiWlwrtc* Co,. b< New 
Yiork, for%he «P^erbvraugh d.etr ot, 
we» toe-1 d In tibr. oity yesterday. <Mr. 
J. Ba-nanaiglh,, «of Now York tody. 
•Upeo’fcrtwrtdenit of agencies for Weet- 
fttm Now York, mna tin* Domic**! Ioi 
Canada, wan ai#o Troeeeirf. The jtm- 
toorn «were entertained by Mr. John 
Rotihwell. J£be fggreSire «utoeriettmd- 

jeot Of toe ootopaiay lam tibe «Peter- 
orduggh dütiiot. i .

GOOD GROQKRY BARGAINS. r 
\ By toeferenoe to tbe iRavjew ad ver-, 
tie ing rolumm it will be seeo that 
Mr. F. J. R. MitoriNell baa Idee ded to 
neUre rfrom tine Bronery part -of ;h s 
bulMoeas lunti ounJfiWe bnneelf alto
gether to tbe wtoe add liquor 'branch 
of Ifcbe bUtiawie. tn tbe menmdrme the 
eivtXne wtock of (groceries will be sold 
ait pfrteeei, tto#t wdll ensure a speedy 
dale. Tbe «lock Si treat, i.p-to—date 
and pit snBne* at wtofnh it ’|r offered 
Well roeuro money eanred to early 
buyers, (til • « Rtf

AT ALL SAINTS’-----
* Al All Ssmta* oburcb* this eveuine 
a Lenten- service will be tietd al 
7:45 o'clock. Ohmèr practice will he 
held at 8.30 o'clock.

4ST. JOHN S CHOgtR- (
at. Mm'e dbo> null h/;ld (A» Ire- 

,g$*wr 'pratiU-oe th,i's erenitog ten tbe 
inbukSi knetead -of in tb^ Guild ircvm> 
iPraotteie will begim at 8 o’clock. A 
hull 1 attendu-** W requeplted « ,

RING THEM UP
We*ley Broe, "My Valet," Chir- 

lotto street, «have installed a Ma
chine telephone, No. 357. Ring hem 
up foi cleaning, repairing or press
ing of garment». 6d

FOUR OEHLDREN 
Thetre are present four chrldren at 

thv‘ Chiidren'e Shelter, Charlotte 
«tavet.

ADVANCE AGENT HERE 
Mr A. G. Kelly, afdvance agent for 

the Girl Patsy Company is in the 
eity today making arrangements for 
the production of tt»at popular com
edy-drama ait tbe Grand Opera 
House. - i

AN ENJOYABLE DRIVE. i .
Tbrot4gh the kfodfcueso of Bert M>> 

Ctilium, the young ladiaa of the Beil 
Telephone Central of five, enjoyed a 
drive to Lakefield last night. Sup- 
per'waa partaken of at the hotel nnd 
tile outing prdv.ed most enjoyable.

BU1UDING PBRiMIT BY-LAW. r
Aid. 'Molrityne Iba-s called a tneet-« 

(ing of tbe IBnoperty ocanmiittee for 
'to-infelhft. Tlic object as tb take n«*p 
-the building permit by-law. Hobb 
(Aid. (Mjclnityre and ‘Aid. Steuer.ison ore 
greatly interested in dbe n^attev and 
ft is expected tfoet nqt dnlroh (time 
will be lost in preparing ifhe (by-law.

NEWCE4AY flED. , ,’ f X F ‘ 1
Tine,'Lakefluid Cememt Co. li-tivo d 

guui^ of men toUsy laying track* f to 
tifitetir new c*ay beda ,*kt Drum into nd 
tvLfl t i-on, about aix mSks Glut of îtibe ert y. 
on :dbe Belleiv'ille (bnarich oftlhe Gra.ud 
Tnunk. This twd urtolude.s seventy- 
five aenea of exeellenlt ckt-y wb.cb tin 
of groat ■vtaiuie to tbe cx-raent eamnainy. 
T.be feung employed tune un(der M.r. 
G-oo. Allen arjd th<ey UalVK* jtist com-* 
p.leted tearing ‘u*p ttbe tr.w.ks tibe com- 
pjany laUA bo Lily Labo, f ^

DEBATING CLUB. * ,
The next meeting of the. new de

bating ofub of St. Peter’s T. A. 8. 
will be held two weeks from next 
Tuveday night- It is essential .that 
all thoue in tv restai should attend. 
Tbe subject of the debate is “Re- 
eolved that capital punishment should 
be abolished.’ 'Mr. .las. Hickey and 
Mi-. A. Sharpie and hfr- Andrew Foley 
and Mr. Faux will be the conte/’/ant». 
All the members are requested to 
gi'V.v the subject some consideration 
eo that general comments may Be 
made after the debate proper.

A BROAD STATEMENT
This announcement i» made with- 

ont any qualifications. Bern Roui 
the one rrenaration In the world 

that guarantees it.
Dr. Leonhardt'a Hem-Roid will 

cure any case of pilee. It is in the 
form of a tablet.

It is tbe only pile remedy used in
ternally.

It is impossible to cure an estab
lished case of piles, with ointments, 
•uppositories, injections or outward 
appliance*. *

A guarantee is issued with every 
package of Dr. Leonhardt'a Hem- 
Roid, which contains a month's 
treatment.

Go and talk to your druggist ab-

The Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, Nia
gara Falls, Ont.____________ 1

Some Advice on
Care of Teeth

How They May be Prevented 
From Decaying

Tb't following interesting article 
rha* hem handed to the Review by 
Dr. W. C. Cowan, dentist, of this 
city ; ,

No argument i® necessary toprove 
the serious disadvantage. Buffering 
pnd injury due to the premature de
cay of human teeth. Thousands Buf
fet tlwa evil and allow t-beir child
ren.. in turn, to suffer, because, ap
parently. they do not know it can 
be prevented. It is taken for grant
ed that sufferer», youmg or old, will
welcome- any teaching that....points
tbe way for the prevention of thin 
dise.rse. That it cam be to a very 
great extent prevented ip no long
er doubtful.

Science ha» ao fa* revealed the 
nature and causes of decay that 
rnermrt tor its prevention are quite 
obvious and when understood are

moving picture progmime onmiuencin* 1 
includes, among others, the stoiy of the young man 
ot 25 who did marry when he found affinity, and 
did it quick. He saw her on lue platform awaiting 
the arrival ot the tr$in i-ÿ" Jlyffiilvi. He introduced 
himself, proposed, found a clergyman
on the train, was marftAr mhev spent their honey
moon at Niagara F>Um ami lived happily forever 
after. Special mention may he made of the 
*• Mysterious Ihvam." Johnny Kieh left hia dub 
and tumid himself floating high in the cloud», over 
New York city. You should see It for vourselven. 
It was reel to him, Imt wa*h hpSsiide ? And a#rain 
another picture, " Tlte boy," who
covete<l hia neighU*rVlpp^.

If yon want a tximfoiWhie sp(* to spend a pleas
ant half hour and sadiNf PosHihiUtieii uf modern 
Invention, come. Beautiful illustrated sungs. Don't 
misa them. ***#.<re
Evebt Evening, 7 toKk*llhi«wnou.*r and Sah rdaT 

MATtsea.7.30 io 6.
Popular Prices :

Adults. tOe > ^JkHdran. 6c
A refined entertainment for small or great Lsditeiespecially invited.

Wholesome and 
Taàty Tally

Have you tried any new Taffy ? VV«
have many varieties grid they are all equally 
good. Being made by jonrselves of good, pure 
ingredients, they cannol Jwrm. Here are 
some of them . ..

‘Chocolate Crisps A-- 
Chocolate Carmel

Walnut Tally 
Peanut Tally 
Braxillian Nut Tally, Cream Tally 
Pecan Nut Candy JUple Cream Bara

Take a pound home’tjftlf you to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
327. 886. 41* GeoFffe Street

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS WEEK

■EM’S FELT BÇm, $1.00
Jklbr $1.60 

MEN’S FELT C0fG(t$S, $1.40 ' 
Fop 96c 

WOIEI’S FELT SLÉPE8S, $1.18 
1i«»viFop 76e 

WOMEN’S DONC. BALS, $1.00 
, Fop $1.66 

MISSES’ DONC. BUS, $1.35
’•‘Fbp $1.00

BOY’S BOX IIP BALS, $1.60
Fop $1.00

R. Westcott
4M«eersMt

m
e^wy„dgP.pli„1-,tiAe l^^K^tTHE TURNING POINT COMES

A GOOD FLASHLIGHT.
A flashlight photo ot those tak

ing part in .Zapitra, was taken at 
tbe Grand tipera house Tuesday night 
by Mr L. M-m*L>I. ; It will be on 
exhibition in th© display ca»e at his 
etudtoo, George street-.

FOOTBALL IS POPULAR.
Football ie tbe popular amusement 

of rural tichnol scholars in winter 
time. This wnter hee been pavtic- 
ularJy mu tabic for this apart and 
rna-ny at chic a heve been played re-many
retiuy

REASON FOR MARBLES.
The season for the playing of the 

good old game of marbles- is now 
her© and the youngsters ere taking 
gre^-t deiig-M in the sport. Every 
suitable place (has its bunch- of 
playetrs.

LADIES’ LITERARY.
The regular, meeting of tbe Ladies’ 

Literary Society of St. Peter’s T. A. 
&, wil* bo held nn Friday evening, 
Feb. 15th. wheen a paper bo *rhe 
Canadian ’Nuyth-weet.’' will be read 
by Mise Nora Fitzgerald. A musical 
programme will also be presented.

Ud.

8T. PATRICKS DAY.
The 17th of %Ujreb--St. Patrick's 

day—fails on Sunday tbi* year. The 
members of Di-viA cm Nio. U, Ancient 
Order of Tfihermsn* will attend ser
vice in the evening *t St. Peter's 
Cathedral. Rev. Father h'iizpatriok 
of Enniemore will tU-Uver the ;mnu I 
sermo % j

KINDBILGÀîwTEN SCHOOL 
If a sufficient number of pupil» 

could be 'obtained, the Peterborough 
Conservatory of MusBc wrill open a 
musical kindergarten branch of 
the Ihrlda Wwtnr.m kriidergarten 
method under the direction pf Mims 
Estelle Foy. All parenU desiring to 
have their children Attend are asked 
to communicate with M*** F.oy ât the 
Conservât or>. ?' « r i

forma a-nd use of tooth-brushea, the 
nature of decay and the habit of 
observation, are requisite as guid
ance toward that cleanliness which 
is the salvation, of Jbe teeth. Suc
cess. in short, depends upon a fair 
understanduig of the thing to b© 
done »nd the proper movements’ to 
do it. To ensure this understanding 
... practical lesson should be given. 
The patient must be shown howto 
use lib© brush upon the different 
teeth, where and how to examine 
them, hqw to recognize states of 
health or disease, what to use, .when 
and bow often to use fct. etc.

Sue! a lesson is of the greatest 
practical advantage, designed aa it 
is to be the beginning of a personal 
habit that will to a very great ex
tent, protect a boy or girl from de
cay and loss of the teeth, and the 
expense .and suffering hbat follow. 
Sound teeth and a clean mouth are 
essential to both health and jperson- 
#1 beauty.

It in true that any attempt; how
ever uni instructed, is better .tihan 
not *o clean it at all. Yet to 
succeed fairly in tibe prevention of 
decay instruction is necessary. And 
a dentist is, or aibould be, qualified 
to give this instruction. .

If parent© hud our opportunities 
to know tne need for attention to 
this matter tbejr would need no fur
ther persuasion to have their child
ren. examined and instructed- Ev
eryone: know* that prevention ie 
better «ban cure. How much. _bet- 
te.r then is- prevention of injury for 
which there is no cure.

Wc are daily witneeses to Buffer
ings and injurie» that might have 
been prevented by timely attention 
to th*- teeth of children» We have 
abundant reaeon to think the ne
glect we see is mostly due to want 
of knowledge. There is no regular 
source of dtmtal information avail
able to- the public and for tbi» rea
son it seem* proper to offer the 
foregoing remark». ! j .

BORN
FAIRBAIRN. - At 115 Bernard 

avenue. Toronto, on Wednesday, Feb 
13. to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fairbairo 
a daughter._________ •

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Tek» UAtHA'PIVH BROMO Quinine 

TrelileU. Dmggiit* f. I rend money If 
It fell» to eoee e W QfROVK'S reg-

IN HERE
two other lots a decidedTKogalnat . S2275
A Beautiful House *it»»wU|*i>Uar Street near the 
Catholic Cnureh haA TlrmoiTern conveniences, 
four bed rooms, bath «’OWh-frootoiid haok 

r klieprlFId wuod-

llouw on 
orksai ..

__ i* ott Ivndon Ht.
with all modern conveniences very situated for a 
business man as it ia suitable near the $2500

A Veneered House and L

dining room, summer k 
shed, 'fiibi is wort It cuiigay 

A Storey and half |llw| 
Alymer St. near ibe CordleS 

A BemiUful VinrriwAMal

- perry St. with two

tacit parlour,
$2400
$1450

centre of the city

R. A. ELLI
REAL BBT A 

387 Water Strut.

CO.

TNE SHOE roe IMMtAN WHO LIKES 
==*= 8TTU —:

|THE WILE OVER SHOE FOB 1EM
Made for more than looks, this Walk Over Shoe 

f. .r men. Yet tor all its sty je and smartness, no sac
rifice in foot comfort. Kaey as a shvis-r. needs n 
breaking In, tashkmed on perfectlifu* from cboee 

icriaiK by imwtor akiil iMpUfl are Vm> vlahns of 
1 beet Sines any *Utre ntSkiL ll will pay yoa |c 

jedget* ™

breaking It 
raateriale t 
•is- lest Kl 
jedge threecw.

J. T.
ae* uborob ST*eer

N



enough |bo prllteat the front of the 
duoe, yet aulfioieotly email to be Ohio 
tad ibeoomlrtg. The moulder etrane 
are fastened at che too of Ithe bib 
tod a!t the belt til buck. (Mssteriato 
*»h deretop this draign prettily 
sre iplaijn mull, orom^barred muslin, 
sheer neiineook end the material mette 
teooed labore. The pattgRtt- oalledor 
l 3 4 yard» of 2» entonnant er a/ in, the 
medrcln'aize. „

a821.-fi.xo. lone afar. t 
• The price of thia pattern * 10 cte»

HwgM S. Dick..nwrv of tie Ban^df 
Torauitif Ktttft. d>d suddenly in Gm- 
Meiihuinst- He won formerly a mem
ber ■of bbe Tor Into Rowling Chib and 
Che tjueen'a Own Rifle». i *

HIGH-CLASS

SHORN OF FANCY PRICES

MRS. BYRNE’S

TABLE
TIT-BITS

of good thinglWe have lots 
provided by us for the Present 
Season,
taxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner yoa 
can enjoy. Order from Her* 
vin’s

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roast» of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 1 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits /

When the body

d. MERVIN'Sprily -useful, their general a-ppcaramico 
should «also be cv«iH;dered, 
adiiti-raiuchi us tire activities at. youth, 
demand Uhfcüt tibey fttrm Sd Tmp/jxta'r.lt 
<e <j»ar<t of bbe wvtrdqobe. À pleasing 
little apron wfoiah is simply made and 
mart pnact cal, L§ sketched m hope 
btiat ' it will ffl've a suggestion itu 
m>L’von» -wibo fanion such garment».

' The yoke bam da form Une sUH^ldei* 
1 rttira-ps and may be of 2 f.niclb wide 
! em'bndidery if (do-sired. The waiuat 
, putltijon «is full »> H'a to iblpitse a bit, 
! wMlc 'the afc rt in abort ip "Ithe style* 
i of the Fnervdh dress. /€no»!*-'b<a/rre4 

muslin, -d miiL> amd Uwni aine th-e fav- 
: n>t c -mnterials for these fpffnn *rv*

MEAT MARKET
Career Bnntcr and Âylaier streets

CASH IS KING!
BEST HARD COAL FOR FEBRUARY

tended -for everyday. La .tike medium 
ifeze 1 3-4 yia-rdd of dflHizrelhf material 
• re -needed.

4129.—Size», 4 to 12 yea.-m.
Leave tout order and 10 cents at 

tbe REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
wiki be. sent you, by mail.

BEST HARD w5od $6.00 PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM 64 00 UP.

nr ATI’' Anyone wilhiiw to*,Ye Peat 
F* 1, ♦•tmTcan obtain any quantity

desired, large or small.6773,

I. B. A. FITZGERALD

,67451

1145. —8, 2 9 jrare4H6.-A CHICK COAT SUIT.
The now edet atAto for girl» tn their 

teem awe m<wt attractive end are tu 
be eceo in girmt uMra-ty. One wftiir.V 
•a » bit y\t -at the f.irdrnttry in »*yle 
and decldidly smtihU is slimm and 
Hie bflmic dr#a«naker will true it 
well salted tu Kht Ifanddmg Tbe 
ouot 6» necwly box tn «lsaiw ihsa<rntr a 
seiui wt ne litre back and <»e aoider

< i r t

..iii

SUV.

« 51 £<S&. »ÿ.

S Si' s®

58 SS

PAttE BUB

bt-Mhv-hwwirWHImV
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The Latest 
Ideas inl-JE

the Dean 
Patterns

•Tbs meet eenilBIe Invention that I 
tan of aald the woman who makes 

, -I» the ttttre leather 
; linger of the left 
i who lews knows 
■ becomes dlerepo- 
a use of the fre-

__ I which It gets, the
i held over that linger, 

and tbe needle ta constantly taking eft 
little eUcee Of it of Jabbing Into it At 

It I» fora, Bat loon reachee the 
1 tthekhOy stage whet» the 

ot affect It Pot It 
LI kdow more than 

who will not aew much 
because et It m*jr are prend of their 

and Say they Simply can't stShd 
baring a" chawed up left forefinger. 
Tbe leather thimble Soiree tbe diffi
culty." -*

THE DEAN PATTERNS
Any of the folliiwitog Deem pat

tern» may be smeared by leare*. your 
order hogetlUter wStih Ml eeottt at the 
Review Off ike elid the petteru will 
be sent to yuul b* mail.

6784

4117—A HAITI. JUTTLE BLOUSE 
I i I • JAflKET.
Some lot the Utile jacket» to be seen 

itis* year woàdTead one t)i , think 
tthet Mwtriw» RaAion t> patting forth 
special efforts on boh-ali of the young 
gurle, itor oerbainly auob garment» a» 
toe lime sketched would make any girl 
attractive. ITheuegat,» called a blouse 
)»ok»t. ibbough ^therr to little blous- 
ei uvrvd am umematly ehio air per
vades ft. The Thtoit claeea in double 
brended «Ryle and tbe neek Si hotlar- 
leee. The IhooSbe of two eleemea ,a al
lowed, » long «* end that 60 three- 
quarter length. The pephun which 
fmitoee Ithe bottom and ends with 
tbe trimming strap» In front ia most 
youthful An appears»* and ia at <ta 
beet So just a nab garments. The 
ark way be tatmmed wit* velvet 
and ithe button* enwred wWh it wtvtie 
toe leoat to etitabte to any ti the new 
eudinga lor velvet. For the medium 
*ir 1 S4B yWrdepf Bt Sndb V Mlisrc 
needed. ( f 1 , < 11

4117,-^3x1» ,14, 15, lfl and 17 years.

67et.-A' 1>AUNTY AtHRON AND COL- 
liAK 'MADE FROM HANDKER

CHIEFS. < (
At Borne time every woman ask» 

Ihiereelf what she oan make for , her 
friends wtodb will be inexpensive aaid 
yet Useful and attnadtive. A sug
gestion 'ia offered here in the 'form 
of e hiatidkemefaief apron and ojllarof 
pretty design aind easily made. The 

Xtairge tiaiidlceroUiefs, 18x18. are used, 
tour of them being needed for these 
two hlrltiolcs. They art out wfbti bien 
odgw so tint they may ham g with 
gnaoeDid folnren. I>a*ty little bows 
may t* meed as adornment for < the 
apron, wmUla a bit of embroidery V* 
feahhetrytitidlaiag would work wun- 
dema for ita beomtifying.

•784.—Sixes, mimes' and ladle»1. 
Leave you* order and 10 cent» at 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be «ent yon by mail.

4158 —A , (PRAICniCAL ONE P1ECH 
FROOK. i

Thie small boy^ltto (ha» «stt «jet 
reaobed itjje age kmokort* wwr# m»H 
piece ifrockis of ^re<a.t si m.plLctty and 
Wdt fail one Mr Wuu j« tine idrese» wh.x>wii 
dUJtaLle <but forSMs fivater alio. The 
<m-ly 'etelbonaltHnb «insists of two >x»x 
pleabi firont mud back wfeiah sfclre 
dO.'tched to woflsfc depth and gtrO/ed 
with a belt «of ttbe malter-isl pr leather, 

(broad becoming «t/ll ur of sailor 
Fse (roay !>#* omiïtted it ndt ^desired 

i (tt adds erealtly to tbe .pttrac-
___ a,V)f the jp'htole. Aa auggestetl

anai We skotc-b, %»is fltnid the ibelt may 
.be of a conHmiettog matoriol. Such 
» frock will en-dure a vti-st MnpnMntof 
wea,r and fulf ill every cfenMUMl upon 
BSrtaeiHe pf tih'M k uwL Rid mer» or 
koi<knr> Je»ay be worn wiltfb it nod 

i nmall girl wea<r» tibese tdo. Serge 
for tbfds fltylè Lf dresi 

craeih are al/»o much 
• ze call* 6or 1' 
mmdfcnfcrt

yca-rt*. a
-gpl".M'd 10 6et*»

I OFFICE _at>d pattern

4074—A PRETTY RUSSIAN BLOUSH 
The Ruaaitoi blouae is a great fav

orite with the girl» and their mothe. t 
because of ita excellent style and 
on*otiealbility. A frock of tbie u.nd 
retain» its good style si Kang »a « 
Mats end is sure to prove (bm-ming. 
Tbe model eketdbed is unuewlly age 
tsaetive because of it» welt-ehwped 
a.lier and Wbield of OJ-n*ra*ting fab
ric while the soft silk aoarf filed in a 
»,tor's knot ia pleasing and matches 
the leather belt in color. The blauae 
ia of the regulation Russian style. 
Biasing alt Otoe jl.de of the 'Iront and 
extending down over tbe atiYt » 
♦•able akiilt effect. A frock of to;» 
kind ii suitalble to weair on 'all except 
dressy occasions and may be made l>f 
a, tirer la worstW or washing , abide. 
The medium aixe rolls for 3 6-8 yards 
of 44 inch gants r

4074 —S,lea 6, 6. 10, 12 and (14 year*. 
Leave tout order and 10 eenZa et 

Uw REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will live aenlt you By roe'l. (, r , i

w » i.wsiruoe lor roje 
ebambnay wad ora* 
xaoad. Thv ImrihUfx i

I scat you 1>y ioa.il C l

and b vieiry alttractive hew model for 
«n outfit -of tbie kind ia Ab'wu The 
bton»e<s one »f iÜhobc fetoJi.ng, IRtle 
affairs iof soft filmy flabric are
ncifc xlifficult to make and yet fserve 
for any sort of nice occasion* lit may 
be made of a tbln »lk,’.tuffetas, cash- 
mere c«r acting arid wDUb or 'with
out itiue oh'emlisette of y>7ke of lace. 
T.toe ibrtvxd albauildered effect Ss given 
by 'Utiie tuck over the shoulder 'which 
ie itaken L«p Bfter tbie s#d*>udder aeam-i 
are sewed. The sleeves are very 
■charming \little a/f£ai«rs as Hfrow.ni, bu-t 
they may be lung Gf preferred. The 
s-kûrt :ïa a Revendpiece ciroular one.

excellen/tly at ûtwe top amd 
flaring (widely about tih« botboan. If 
the corselet is not desired it may 4>u 
finished Ja reguilaticln outline ur in 
tfsouind ceiuiture effect. These skirts 
are .tittle trimmed save for bands tçr 
Edicts labquit the bweJ x edge. The 
skirt may be developed in amy rot the 
new matarialla, broadcloth being ex
cellent. Ficir 'the ^medium size the 
waist «calls for 3 yjairdfi of f27 linoh ma
terial boni the skirt 6 yards Of 44 inch.

Two ip*therms.—6744—Sizes 32 to 42 
inches «bust measure. 6745—Sizes 20 
bo Q2 Lnohes waidt.

The price of these patterns iâ ü^>c. 
but either will be went upoin/lrecei.pt 
of ,10 rente. 1 *

Leave your order and 1(X. oemts at 
the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent ymu by mail. ,•

A new British' expedition to the 
South Pole will leave Finland next 
October. It1* equipment will fn- 
clude a motor car for ice travelling.

4129.—A, ^SMALL AlFRON OF GOOD 
, STYUB. <
Aprons well as frocks differ ‘in 

smtiTtn-ess, nnd while they are prim-

efa-oh (arm. wtiich hme but slightly 
ktiaiped. Tbe . 6remits open several 
èmcbea bo ireveal à most orngmal div 
tie .vest effect in l.gititer cloth. The 
col lair lits (orne "Of Ube double tonies., 
w'bkah eta rids close to tbe neck ; fn 
imTlitiairy (style. Tbe sleeves are ïn 
tibree-QUhrter length #rad very uretty 
Wibb tibe.r deep tfumn-back cuffs u nd 
na'nrow bucks. The skirt ’ts an eight- 
gored box plotted osne stiltcvbed neat
ly *itio below trie hips Ind Tippling 
priOftllv about tibe feet. Serge, inn- 
ama, tibevjcifc or am y 'Vflie.r seasohahle 
fiabr^o im'.ghU: develop The audit. Tbe 
medium t-9*ze calls for 5 yard.» «of uU 
'jnoh rati'beriial. ^ ,

4146.—ISi-zeis!, 14. 15, "16, 17 yea/rs.
Leave your order and 10 cents at 

the REVIEW OFFtiOE and .pattern 
trill be sent you by maiL

GIRL’S WINTER COAT—MUCH WORN 
THIS SEASON.

6744, 6745.-CA NEW CORSELET EF
FECT. , , ’

The tavwt nnprdar made it present 
in Fanis la Uniat of the coraelèt skirt.

6773.—tik FRACTTCAL SHIRT WAIST 
FOR HOME MiAKING.

Rvery (women amd girl enjoy» the 
pr**vilege at some, time ot muting mer 
gblrt twoiet* and a Style which is botii 
pimple end smamt i« akeidbed* The 
front oloaee vlrider cbe baz pleat auwi 
tbe foil ness i» provided for the lVxnr 
by two tucks stitebed to yoke depth. 
\ eeam appear» art the centre kn back 
wKoh «creates a most ^attractive ef
fect iwtoen the material nised ie rutrsp
ed and cult on tihie bias. The.^lvevw 
may (be stiont and firiisihed with the 
jautn^y ftiuiriback cuffs provided for in 
Lhe fpatteffm. The tab collar which 
oomplete» «tbe neck may be embroid
ered |or made of AinXtber Et brio go 
vuggcet a dorm moo t, Tbe amatrur 
sèweir iwill find tbe waist most satis
factory fctr her making afrid practi
cal <far any aea-<rui*ible material. The 
medium ferae -ea Ik to 3 j^ards «of 30 
inch anat-ep'-ul. <

6773.-6 bizw, 32 to 42 inched /bust 
measure.

The price of this pattern a 10 eta.

Mr. ’George tludge, Ml^nftroal, 3a«a 
been «.ppozsted . siupeirûritcndent of 
(MonbreiU Sormfineikt tfur rhe C.F.R 

,«Ooanp«iry. t • r i , \ } ; t|

1812

6812_AN ATTRACTIVE i WAIST.
There 'are few wiomen wibo d> auc.«t 

fi'ii-d 'tihie gU'impe a-rul cffnemteetto 
wraitits ibeoomiitg, and thin may account 
partly for thekr popularity. It i* one 
of ithe several modes wlbitih make, »:l 
woman lappeair well becaihse tfhey are 
youthful land is w«or» by all age*. 
The wiaiwt s/bown m developed in cash- 
mere iwOtb collar, cu-ffs, sthïeld and tie 
of »Mk to match. A narrow bra.:^l M 
arranged m design upon tne sftlk.but 
th's lie not neceeatiiry for the tf>est 
appearance iof the waist. Tbe box 
pleat» provide gdsd lines for the back 
and lane mi'cely supplemeoricd Oy tfta 
trucks 4n firont. The breed shpulder 
sa ‘e»üéh’W"‘vt)irU6'M, iirei*M re
alized ih-ere by means of the iucit*» at 
tbe «boulder edge and the shield fie 
removaible bo tihiavt several ot dû^terem 
m«at-eriial may be worn w,tt> tihe wanbt 
vf desired. The model mflgh-t be dt- 
Vieloped (m a ny of the I ght »top«"eted<«, 
dtotn-s «or silks and w.ll pn^ve very 
em«ar1t and attraictive for wear with- 
tine i»uilt -or separate akirt In the 
raed'uim isize the pattern calls for <3 
1-2 yards of 27 iftidb gtuds. The cho co 
of Ibwo sleeves ia given, the «bishop in 
full tor adrorter lengbb,, and the trinf 
fâiiirt sleeve. <•

6812:.—Sizes, 32 to 42 inches ibust 
measure. *

Leeve rouir order and 10 cents at 
the (REVIEW OFFICE inid pattern 
will be sent you by mail.

6707.-A SU.RJPLTCE DRESSING 
1 f «AJCK. (

There «is a ctfxa-rm of (about this 
t'ea 'jiucket wfhii-ch inviLtes admirati-oyi 
from ftftue lover o#f tto boalLtlful. Tbe 
lines (Bure laiig aimd graceful, while 
there (is no uvier eto,'b|^raiti<«n td mar 
it» » mpliolty. The jacket and tkirt 
portions <are laid m twV deep 'pkiit® 
at eith-er aidc^of front a-nd hack, while 
the «trim belt girdles the waffcrt. The 
sleeves (are of lebow len.gUl> and • the 
neck IbecomirJgly low in a V. Em
broidered «heullis, silk or crepe <le 
chine iwuu^d be prettily made up 6n 
this fwey. Fo.r the, medium stize 5 1*2 

•yards 27 indhies wide are needed.
6707.—Sizes, 32 bo ff Inches bust 

measure. i

I sell Hair Goods as I sell everthing else— 
at lowest prices in the city. Come and sec 
before sending away to Toronto.

Coed Quality Switches from $1.66 
te $8.66

Natural Wavy Pomps from 7Se 
to $3.06

Latest Coiffures for back hair dressing.
Hair Dressing ann Shampooing.

George Street, Second Doer Neeth ot 
Dutton's

6821.—'A MOST FETCHING APRON 
FOR AFTERNOONS.

No matter whether it i» iûe «mi»- 
bress ior the mafd who wear» an ap
ron, lit should be pretty a?n#dfc beoim-

Children’s Aid^Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Lemdature, 1898 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Offloe Hours-11,00 to 12.00 am. 

DFF.1CE— DIVISION COURT /BLDG

OBO. COCHRANE,
Amt*? and Asst.

4146.—‘A (PQX PLEATED FROOK 
WITH REfMOVIABLE SHIELD.

jA ts-mnll finock whiicih wom-ld serve 
eq-Jally well 4ur bry br Igixt, Iwn 
Lk>x pletiW-t pombhyed w>tih 0 sttiù-eld 
wth’jdh -"a iremtovaible—Jtwo po-pular fvan 
tunes tJtt cih'fcdren’s dresses. Tbe box 
pleaita (lend an appcittranee iof Height 

I a* well an supply fulness tio^tihe bkuse 
I and extra wudbh to tihe hem. The 

eotoeme fis further earred tout in the 
alceve .wthetre two box pleats Ir^ld the 
fulness lat the cuff. A contrasting 
roïilberril may be introduced fcn Shield 
a-nd belt <»r bhe latter may (be of rfca- 
bh'tir Serge, pongee, pitque or lâncn 
may be uwed for tiré dre<w. The mt- 
4«um b ze calb flar 2 yaxds of 44ntokartAl

A Talrge batch of SjRatnm Vrmr 
enawtoota *xn*l on tjrt; nteumor Lake 
Otaamplaio loom England to-day. The 
Oe » trial V'Elemplvyed Hoard *04 <9 
okii yeatfirtlay. The Board rerouted 

Vffota.1 lei tore I rove Canada atatmg 
that thorj irnwrant. (wore t»r Tue 
hlgheet rUaaiactrr ot tho* erut out. .

SODEN’S

Arc offering Special Values this week in

Books, Fancy Stationery
Fine China, Pictures, etc.

Let us remind you that we doTiCTURE FRAM- 
ING and guarantee entire satisfaction, at prices which 
are sure to interest you, We.have just received a ship
ment of New MOULDINGS, among which are Mahog
any, Rosewood, etc.

NEW LEATHER GOODS.—Examine our 
Stock before purchasing.

R. J.

369 6eoi$#e Street
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MBATÊ
Best Kit Kan end Porter hoase steelt a» the best

Steen sod Uiefcrs ......... 12 1-9 O
Shoulder Stesk libs, for ............... I"
Limb by the tide ............................. lie

VEAL sod YOUNG PORK
FANCY MEAT

J rieeiburg Steak
Chopped 8u#t

CURED MEAT
Fiekled Hams, Rolls and Backs 

Breakfast Bason Csrnsd I
CANNED GOODS

Pees and Cora, 3 cans for.................  900
Tomatoes.........................V. lOo
Catsup, large bottles ....... ............... 160
Small bottles, 3 for ........................... ST

These art all hlfh-claa feeds.

J. J. Bowden’s
401 GEORGE STREET.

Cbe Batts itettew
THURSDAY, FEB. It, IMT.

THE FRONTAGE TAX
* Lend <to Targe «"ties is generslly 
•aid a* so roe** per foot drosaUge and
* tie, perhaps, in wecordMce-with it ti e 
■périt sard tendency that applksatkafl 
is being mlarde to the Ontario -Lrgia- 
laiuira by the neater commieeice 
to impose * 'tax eu the «rearing( 
barfia on dll property fronted by wat
er) egexia. To roeke tbe levy by ItKit 
system jnetead ot, on .the aasessed 
fiadue in regarded in the naost gate and 
équitable nnetfodd, iWiben a sewer (a 
tut in trorrt ot raoant phoperty tot a 
axle milk built the owner of tbe reel 
matte hee bo eon tribute bib shire te 
tbe SropTOromcnt nod oVic eanveni- 
eiioei. This ‘levy It effected, not CS 
tbe euneeerd spilue .but nooarding to 
the mutniber of feet frontage. It o 
eerWoly e benefit, am added value *<• 
naoent property to here 1 newer and 
•h «.dowalk in trout of It. .Ah*paaghh 
«ho owner may not reedine any dir.- 
cot "persons) benefit from these 69b- 
veoieneea. foe ttraa bo pay a Hair pro
portion tMward their etyt and main- 
tenauoe end few U any -eomplainti 
are heard. Why dbuUld he not ore- 
tribute tenmnftiag 41» 8» 8ke water 
seorbe system. A lot wAh.put a main 
in front of it k decidedly Of les» «tiw 
tMkn sue touted An a street -wtierc 
there. ie.d statervnarka pipe. la 
Ottawa, Windsor aatd other e'tka vao- 
aaast 'property paya a wtptter twork* 
tax and it i| loped that the adtÇl'.ooal 
powers -now esugfot by tbe water com- 
mon on will be greeted. (Proper
ty spade eeludble and saleable by 
means of the oaod.g-u.ty ot cine coÇj. 
treatsnaee *v*-ld not escape its jus? 
Vlucre 'Of taxation. Otberwiw then 
w*sUd be no imoentise f .lr owners te 
build on the lind'stoieh wparld djubt- 
Oeee be held for .gwoollejt'^bnrptams 
11 realty «termer» hasp to.pay 'Howard 
ride walks and newer ocpuie'Uotian 
(then why net toward wader rnh'rtv 1

HOUSE OF INBUSTRV
What to in a nameT 60m ot ira ce 

there to a good deal end nometimee 
nothing at all. Generally «peaking, 
that wbtoh 1 name represents or 
stands for * more 'important than 
tbe name itself, but not always.

The Bowmaawlle Statesman objects 
—and rightly ’too—to the name 
County House of thefage. being be
stowed am them institutions for 
the aged and indigent, yptd thinks 
such buildings should be .known as 
“Houses << Industry." The latter 
tide ia preferable and contains noth- 
ioj that ie offensive or euggeatire

Too often we are inclined—perhaps 
t bought leraty.—to apeak of them 
.worthy charitable jpetitutioos os 
the “old people’s borne.’ "the poo, 
bouse.’ etc. too mot do it. Giro the 
place and surrounding* a proper 
title, which should be “House of la
ri rot ry.", The enaaies do whet they 
can to «nbitiie ko. their own wj- 
poet trad maintenu»*», and. if .çby 
stonily able, tltor do considerable 

' .work about the borne and On >4he 
farm. They are in no sense pan per» 
«r idler* and very often hare been 
compelled to eeek entrance to tbe 
instituts*» through mo fault of their 
own, hut by resawn of mtofortunge 
brought about by the shortcomings, 
selfishness, dishonesty or greed tt 
other*. The kuetitution provided In 
ewh county Should therefore, he 
known an e “House of Industry.’

There to no reproach, hidden mean- 
tad or ttdpleaoant suggest i voness 
carried with tbe title, the rune as 
may be attached to “Hbune gf Re
fuge.’

A pat bet to «tory woe told \r Dr. 
Smith, provincial Inspector, ut the 
formal opening of tto| I'et or borough 
eotinty home. He raid tint, jo a 
cart am county, an old man was for- 
e«4 to neek food snd shelter In the 
metitution at the formal opening of

which some eighteen years ago. "ha 
■ a. pr—%'"* pert, being 

the* warden of that particular coun
ty-
. Verily time brings many unfor- 
eeem changes. Baches have wings, 
and posât Ton and power are uneer- 
tml*. Let u* do ail possible to obey 
the divine command, “Boar ye one 
another’s tmrdene, and no (u If ill the 
taw. of Christ.’ The poor, we wTIl 
have with us always. They should 
he mTntotared to an comfortably and 
is an humanitarian a manner as 
powkbte. The County House of In
dustry has some to meet à long-felt 
need end Obligation, in oaring for tbe 
«earthy poor, ia some systematic, 
.methodtool and organised manner.

SUNNY ALBERTA
I lEUmontom Bulletin.) . •
-HbuKi sag id deal of Inewwpoper 

talk in Eaoteu . CU-'aila ho the. effect 
tie* this cold wunt I t bbeiwedt will 
prevent many farmers e.ist of the 
Urea* "Lakes term o-m Wr We t t -ti 
yoar *0 they Had tmtendr <1, a d s .03 
pUbllmibione ene preadhllng ut odd 
weeltiber dont rince with a lead worthy 
of e better twee. It to true Ihbnt th.e 
* the «Ma* whiter since 1886-87, 
Md -tdtot Alberta kero not been ex- 
sotly 5n the berates beg 1er the pest 
two anontfom bug tbe wentben to int-'t 
at all alarm-cog and autdb a 'tiling as 
a blixxand or real o)d<ashil ned snout 
ntnrra A* tout tOstted tbit parables 
tbto w-krtsn. t < '

The dhtuibtgf of Intel be* nM 'beret 
setdoow aroywitiere In Alberts as our 
Iktex'htv^sfl-bie beds of octal hpiur kept 
everybody warm an well as relieving 
tine distress of ciuir negfoibUirtog pre- 

w. The lack ot coal supply iim 
many towns was tihe ntsiirt at (1 lack 
bf preparation lor a cold w,niter. The 
wwtovher be Nkwemiber, December amd 
January tMn been * Woe tor ffoe psst 
number of year* that the oanemmp- 
Woo of fuel iras been light rind the 
ra ilway* Hero ant been hindered by 
•Jtben 'front- cr WS-TW 'to taking tin n 
supply 1of ottil e> say of 'these towns 
sit any time -In tbe winter.

Thin it ed of wtoiUher will be g 1res 
goo bo oil dto foe pnepaired Un futur* 
and toe ma* any oompa-igee will pure
ly •waken up égal equip dbeir roWtk 
with routiva power that awll be l.per- 
agira m even arewtirnr sur* os rwk 

km» amt»- ,
nr* to laoabidg alarming about 

tin* 'oendX.dr* tot tfoe otutvtry anil tbe 
y .tell of snow to sure <dr bruuf 

*» irweonapense to tbe fermer m 1 an 
extra bumper coop next liar vest. Tbe 

Her will suffer, m some eases 
seWerely. tout tig dey ot the ■eattle- 
mga In passing In Albedu and this 
wroter. will determine many men to 

go 'to farming wtoo probably had 
tiling in mind. Taken altogether 

th.k, -w nter tike been a muflû pfeae- 
xnter one here than* were the wjuterj 
Of 11*2-03 eoj 1904-05 (to tfoe iPxe- 
rtode of Ohbtorio. such Storms and 
dn'jfta »• completely stocked trans- 
pemtkto fohere fonve oeeurred here, 
end tihougfo tbe température to row 
and baa been keeping 'l/hut way. ifY it 
only tvoppara omee in twenty yeans, 
ee fos* been She Irooord at the past, 
the oitixene of .Alberta will ma-ke ‘no 

pkeund on ffoey live ga a ISM-dly 
lend that baa manor pompées at ions 
tor any sugb little ineunrcniieuce as 
» few sold days , c 1

PEN POINTS
Bt Vekmtiâe’e day.

Did J du fow veogeaoce on the 
mao who toeot jou ’ that „ VakattUov, 
«ho'irlag ep <yotir weaboiwc# md 
g«otb' leœàudios jou that your lauit» 
tir» dbÿKf/vpd foj othega.

A Dotrd «Ktoiât aay* that Harry 
<K. Thaw's^ »mànd bas evidcmtly 
'«tipped its moorings.” Thais a 

much more gentle term tbam 'batty 
!Buggjr, or #he baa wheels,’ or ‘is 
Uckwig in hi* upper Btcrj.*

There are eaid to'bo ionr scandal» 
to connection with recent liquor li
cense transfers in Toronto, and Mr. 
J. A L. Starr ban foetyi appoiieed â 
eonmissieoer by the WhiPney Gov
ernment to investigate the alleged ir- 
regutoritkb. That hi right. Let in 
the daylight. It will Mo no harm.

characteristic of the development 
period of Rfe (from 10 to 40 y-cars). 
The wecevod form is fmra*noiu or Uxed t 
insaviity on mtme object, and the 
third in maniacal, whan the patient 
jumpe from one idea to another. 
ooiding to î)r. Evans1 basis there are 
very few of us who can ba akogo- 
thex same.

The Season for
Croup and Colds

BUT SERIOUS RESULTS CAN BE 
AVOIDED BY THE TIMELY USE OF

DR. CHASE’S V" 
UNSEED AND

TURPENTINE
With tbe return of wintry weath

er, there comes again mother's anx
iety for the health of Her little 
ones—wet feet "and chilled bodies, 
aod then oroup or severe colds. And 
what ia to be done to prevent sex
to ua trouble!

Because it is pleasant to the 
taste, composed of simple ingredi
ents of proven value, and positive
ly free from anything of an injur
ious nature, Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine is especially 
Suitable as a treatment for children 
and its popularity ia due to its won
derful success in tbe prevention and 
cure of croup, cheat colds and bron
chitis.

In the hour of emergency you can 
depend on Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine to loosen 
the cough, aid expectoration, allay 
inflammation and bring speedy re
lief and core.

This. WBfl-known preparation is 
not a mere cough .mixture, but p 
medicine having thorough and far- 
reaching action on the wdiole sys
tem and hence Hs remarkable suc
cess ' ;■    --u—.. -  %• i- -:

Mr. Wm. McGee, 49 Wright 'ave
nue, Toronto, Ont., writes ; “There 
is no remedy, in my opinion, that can 
act more promptly than Dr. Chas
e's Syrup of Linseed end Turpen
tine. It cured my eon of oroup, ab
solutely, in o3e night. We gave 
him a dose when he was black in 
the face from choking. It gave 
him instant relief snd cure.”

Don’t take any bluing said to be 
'•just as good.” There is no throat 
and lung medicine just as good as 
Dr. Chase’s ttyrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. Rom-ember this w6en 
baying, and insist on having* Dr. 
Chase’s. Tbe portrait and signature 
of Dr. A. W. Chose, the famous re
ceipt book |abhor, are on every bot
tle. 25c. a bottle. All dealers, or 
Edmonson. Bates Jb Co, Toronto.

Algoma deputation which waited on 
tha Ontario Government ÿ ester da/.

All doubts amd misleading reports 
ate to the Coates Carpet Company 
not locating in Peterborough are 
now set at reat, Tihe big industry 
will come here. This is an assured 
fact. Tihte' interview of the civic 
deputation yeflfterday with Mr Dun 
wo-odie, tihe Canadian manager, iwas 
a most satisfactory pne. BuildiAg 
operations in connection with the 
works will begin shortly.

The Peterborough Review comes 
out in taw or of publishing the as
sessment roll every three or four 
years at least, in order tibat citizens 
may be able to compare valuations, 
says the Lindsay Post. The Post 
took a similar stand tent or! a doz
en yeans ago, and backed up its op
inion by publisliing that year’s roll 
free of charge for the information 
of ratepayers. They appreciated our 
enterprise. i

Algoma has spoken. Pretty nearly, 
rary rasSdemt in th'at district waited 

upon the prdvidcial government yes
terday and presented requests for 
$300,000 to Construct a waggon road 
from Sudbury to th'o Soo, a ^railway 
from the Solo to j:be G.T.P^, larger 
grants to Mohioiols, n reform in the 
mining and timber policy of the 
governmont and generally u great
er expenditure throughout the dis
trict. Say hdw would it do j^o hand 
ov,er the remainder of Ontario jo 
Algoma rig hit away. But th?n, per
haps the «iepuitatlon wouldz."nTk for 
et il 1 more.

At the Thaw trial m New York 
the noted ^tirnkA, Dr. Britton D.
Evans, su per to tendent of the 3>tat<*
Hospital for <tho Insane, at Morris 
Plains, N.J., who was called for the 
defence, staited thjat there "A'ere; <tu-a-w
three kinds (of insanity^. The first by-law was/aippmoved and recommend- 
was a doles cedi t insanity, which is e** 'h® the ÔotAioil. t

Board of Works Had Busy Night 
Got Through a Lot of Business

By-law Prepared Regulating Overhanging Signs— 
Sewers Will be Flushed Regularly—Manufacturera 
Must Stop Using Streets as Storage Grounds.

The 'Booird of iWUrks the Id its 're
gular «weekly meeting last light aind 
iLsposeid of eevorol -matters in g>od 
order. lAtoiortg tither things «was tbs
oomltden^aioni »4f a iby-tow vregulatiog 
bkorUa-nging w'gms on the tetreels and 
making a chamigo eo’that Porter Brels, 
ooüld «put up a dififn an 'Mir. Oaveriey’s 
poaft. { ‘ 1 «

Ut wati also decided to Nfcap. ‘mxmi> 
fiactuners dsing the streets of the city 

storage grounds and tbe sidewalks 
ms xknive ways. Several firm» have 
tubueed privilege and if at Is mot
f/boppod at once «there will be laivme m 
the -police court. ( «.

The liuurd of Wprks w»<ll ii Ism 'in
stall a system far flushing the sewers 
^aft iregular totenvals amd keep a (re-- 
«md <of 1*. l.

A 'letter wati rece'uved from Mesars. 
J. J. Tunnor & Sams, aftatirg that 
M-essns. Porter Bros, were m-arior i«r 
to 'M.r. -Caverley’s place And they 
wanted to (hare a imew lamp placed 
on 'the past which m there tnpw.

Moved by Mayor Mo Williams and 
Aid. fM-olirtyine Chat Mr. J. J. (Tunner’s 
requit 'be granted.

The -request was granted «rad the 
proposed -by-law was amended tt» vuit 
the oiincumstaince.

Aid. floimscen atr/>r<gly objected to 
the aotton of tohe cammitee taking the 
stand that a« thés wv«ls a tohamg-o iof 
bu*inws aind w-as am oppantun-ty t > 
gelt a't lealst one pole efff Hlhe street, 
and m tihe Mayor stated, all Itbv poles 
♦would ihaive tx> come down.

Aid. ‘Wiltetin also nbjeot-ed tp tlh’ii* 
m at ion and tfhle rbajnrnatu had tl> de- 
elaine We motioo o-f Mayor McWil» 
llama fund AM. 'Motjntyire carried.

The ‘committee then td>k vp the 
new 'by-<l*w w^hlioh will per/nvilt busi- 

•pia-cos to put up ovfcnhewd si| 
ended «over tihe nidewalk

ligns
Tbs

The '«ity «em-g .neer, ton m/otif>n o? 
Mayor 'M^WiU-am,3 and Aid. McIn
tyre, was instructed to ihtvve the ex
isting wi'grtR miea»uired n-nkl the police 
be '.n^tr-uoted to 4ra>ve the by-law lyn- 
£ arced «an uind after March 15th.

EXTENSION OF ALBERT ST.
T.Ke committee decided that as far 

as tihe extension »o.f Albert street was

! oonoorned /M)r, Murray had better 
puirdhOBe the extra property and the 
dity iwould, grade -the street.

, USING THE STREETS
Aid •JtihtnMtan Waited that residents 

in the north waird had objected (t-a 
him tof mamiufactuinera iln thait neigb- 
borhaM obstruiotiog tihe streets at all 
boums -of the day a-nd migibt. t dt 
injured HWe sale of the property sur
rounding 'the factor iies and they 
thaughlt itihe Ooumici 1 sht.iuld take ac- 
OLon 'to etj(p it. It was an (abuse of 
the 'privilege. i » r •
/ Aid'Wilaan stu d he did not 1 think 
-manufcaotuirente had any right to use 
the sidewalks. He knew of manufase- 
faotuirers -who used the gna-nolithl# 
s.-deiwtelki ^tlbe satme a* it it 'wax the 
public hjghwray. He -thought at 
ghould 'be shopped at anse.

Aid fMcXnt/re mewed, amd Aid Wil
son ae.ou.nded that the city eoginee» 
be insbruoted to notify the offend
ing -pensods obstruct lug the streets 
to 'remove the 'obstructions aerad if the 
notice ,'js mat oampliod with police 
court proceedings will tie instigated.— 
Carried. t ' i..?, ..

i FLUSHING SEWERS.
(Aid, Tahnstxirx said that to face €>i 

the case the -committee had before fit 
ito-might tit was time the committee 
book vane definite action. In the 
li-rkt place he thought the plumbing 
inwpectflir «'will hawe bo be kept ltn his 
(place amd make ho more suol» r-epyrts 
as be did khws la»t time. Then Ho re
commend iihnt all sewer* be flushed 
»o tof ben and that a tromrd |>e kept 
of ‘the day -and date that Wc-h sew err 
were ftueehwi.

Aid. Wilwon sniid (he thwught that 
some sewara Should be furnished witfc 
« flush which wall iliub every <24 
hours. He -thought three tvt four 
flukh tanks could be built tor about 
$50 each. The-Ife-eets now needing 
those tanks are Gil maure street, the 
Smithtiown 'hill newer and several 
otlhen». (

The o“ty engineer «nid that a 
500 gwlloo discharge tank would ods; 
probably 5|100 ewoh. The Waives car 
be regulated to dwah'urge ad any »i»- 

(.ter-vnl* 1 *_t.
Aid. Wi/l»on mjafved dfhut the city 

eivg iPeer be innif.nuioteKl to report «. 'ii 
tlihe touan(ber of hawks required,
tihe hlze and the post alud ùther i«n-fyr- 
mbtûonv (Aid. JcfcinfKtl It socceided the 
motion *iW4 it carried. r

w* arb estire pure caradia* inti nr

Cowan9 Milk Chocolate,

S Croquettes, Wafers, 

Cakes, Medallions, Etc.

Cowan’s Cream Bars
ARB DISTINCT FROM ALL OTHERS IB 
PURITY AND FINENESS OP FLAVOR.

The COWAN CO., Ltd*. TORONTO

Annual Meeting of Knox Church ; 
Good Progress Made During Year

Congregational Meeting Will be Held on Wednesday, 
March 7th to Moderate in Call for Pastor—Increase 
in Membership and Contributions. r

UR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE...

« , kirolM»
■mm k* •- "—toST.■ êssrA

'hee All dealers ~r Dr.A. W

It ia ratbei amusing To see the waj 
to which Ontario papers are adver
tising the «old" weethnr In the west. 
That provlnoe should remnmbutr the 
winters of 18054)4 and 19044)5, 
wheat there ware nek her trains nor 
mailt for weeks -*n Outarkv—Ed- 
man too Bulletin. 1

Religion eometlmes posses- 
see the man end the man now and 
theto passasse* rsligion W the follow
ing sort—West Belleville man: 'He 
seems to b* somewhat religious. At 
least, I judge from Ms halk he be
longs te some Church " Beet Belle
ville man : “Thtot’» funny, f judged 
from M» talk that eom.- church be
longed to him "

Quebec city proposes to celebrate 
Ms three hundredth arriver..iy next 
year at an outlay of 8650.000. and in- 
ten* to have federal, provlawiat, 
imperial. Yankee' and French rejire- 
wntntton in carry ira; on the big 
“blow-out.’ There is Nothing small 
Shoot the umcieot capital. In Us de- 
atotodi M ia a «lose Hval W ' the

■ /

MISSIONARY IN
SOUTH AMERICA

Rev. M. D. Smart, Old Peter- 

boro' Boy, Will Speak To-night
Rev. M. IX Smart, an old Peterbor» 

ougb boy. after «pending twelve y oars 
av a mtssiomary jin South 'America, 
will tell j,he «totry î* hij^ work pn 
the negleicied conttoomt, at eight 
o’clock tanight in th* jtiain auditor
ium df Bethany Talÿnnnelé. The 
publiio generally is cord wily invited.

' Wiinu,* peg’s City OauHnioil oon«»>d«ne4 
tbe Gfyverdimieinft'a offer b> toteta.1 a 
bdopbiiue wytetem tet amoe., bu* 'teed* 
tid Itot toe cxpënd*€üirë txvafa two
jrroat to warrant ids acceptance. V-

, Ike great 1
Cook’s Cotton Root

L«bi&S3?
on which wemene^ three
wtrôu^cr^jâ ;_No  ̂te

TL ) first anmual con^iregathon meet- 
tog 01 Knox church iras held last 
veniag. A large mimber of rnem- 

b^rs an.d jidheirc-aits were present. 
Mr Wm Madtl", of St. Paul’», acted 
as chairmiu.n. She.ports of the dif- 
£<ren: orgaitizations ? of the church 
were read, sund all sliowed its af
fairs to be to â very satinfactory con
dition. both Iraancially and <4herwise.

KEI*ORT OF BK8HION.
The report of Session was read by 

Mr J |F. Mannivon a-nd is as fol- 
k»ws i *'

The mcsn'M-r«bip (of the tang-rega- 
tioD a' Ah ' end of the year 1U05 -Vvas 
til, and duriiHg 1906'hhore have r<;v.n 
added to Rhe communion roll by cer- 
lilicate 15, vtnd on profe^ston. of 
faith 12, -making a tdlal of 88. There 
was QjK removal, lowing 87 us the 
membership of the church at clcsc 
of 1966 . ' ,

The average attendance at lluc 
YVt dues day evtxiing service lias ooati 
between 25 paid 30. The good rtt- 
•tt I (l.u.vt Uv no doubt duv to the ;;tr- 
that Mr (Bright, the assistant min
ister, gave very helpful talks at 
these meetings.

During the year, »n pursuance of 
a rtsofution •ot the office bearers of 
St. Paul*», with the concur,r une n of
the office «bearers of Knox, it was 
decided to apply to tbs Presbyfaary 
1 nr t h ordination Of Rev. A. Bright,' 
so tha» so Long as he was a*i*stau-t 
minister of St. Paul’s he should be 
ordained mission-ary «ÎÏ Knox song ne
gation. The mauler came before the 
Pnxhytcry an several (occastons, and 
Vliat body decided in Lieu of grant
ing the request of the office Itearersj 
to ûsk that seKStojHl of St. .. PauVs 
and K<fiox should conter wi.h regard 
to the (ieparartàou of Knox from St. 
Paul's j*o that they might have their 
own minister entirely independent of 
St. Paul’s. In pursuance of this re
quest of (the Pnasibytary, a mtreCiiig 
of l la eongregatsoQ of Knox church 
was held ton the 25th of October last, 
and it was unanmnauisly decided toi 
oomph with Hhe dug&dHftkm of ’the 
Prosbytory U the flna-zicee nereseary 
for Hli <melf-wupparrting of Knox
w ou lu b- forth coming. The office
bearer,-t having milw^xiuently oatia- 
lied themselves that jtliey w^re 
justified in ip rocked tog with the 
çcparation from St. Paujfs the matter 
was timii-ably arranged betwe<yi the*
twoSttfoiorw aiml thé separation took} 
uffecl an Jainuary 1st, 1907.

-At a pninetintg of tflie cangrvgjitloei 
•mbîtocqucsnUy called > pursuant to 
notice from t-the pttlpit. It was de-
id*» to give Mr. ’’Bright, the as^ 

distant mtoidter of St. Paql’s church, 
a cail to the *pa«itiora^e of Knox 
chtirch, but tlie ciill was subsequent
ly declined toy Mr. 'Bright, and the 
congrégation decided to hear can
didat a for the pa<Ac(ra'to ;in tlw 
ordinary way. The congregation is 
strengthening all the time, end the 
Scsidor at&?eroty hoped that as soon 
as a pastorZ# settled ov«*r the con
gregation. great Strides will be 
made both in numbers and increase, 
of spiritual life in the present m«qn- 
bershlp :^'c j V ; , , :

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The finance report was read by Mr. 

J. W. «Buyers. The immbiar of coo- 
tributoirs were CO.

$386.54 had been cqntributud by 
envelope, and $167.70 by an open col
lection, making a tdhu of $554.24, an 
iincrease of $55 over last year. $10 
a Sunday was required last ye.lr for 
current expemos, whereby $25 w 
Sunday was krequired this year. The 
Board of Managers are thankful for 
the donation of $5,00u from Nicholls 
Estate, which will be placed to gome 
permanent good of the -church. The 
report was adopted.

The constitutium of the Board of 
Managers was next read and adopt
ed. * »

BOARD OF MANAGERS.
The elect ion of tfoe Board of Man

agers next Hook place and resulted 
in the follow'ing being appointed 
Messrs G. H. Savigny, I). Campbell, 
J. W. Buyerh, Rdhert Myl Ega, D. 
Hamilton and W. Galley.

LADIES’ AID SOCIETY.
Tk“ report of the Ladies’ Aid So- 

ciet| was read by Mrs. Morrison. 
The>* Ladies’ -Aid jh-okl miaetto*** once 
a month. They have a memborshipi 
of 22 with an average attendance of 
11. During the past yea.r tfoe Ladies* 
Aid purchased a communion ^able 
and linen. 'The Ladies’ Aid feel 
grateful to tMra. "Re lit ch» for the do
nation of table cloths and towels for 
use at isocàals. and to the Honorary 
President. Mrs. ,McPheman,#for lier 
untiring efforts on behalf of the: 
Society. The report was adopted.

• WOMEN’S HOME MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY.

The report df this soctoty was read 
by Mrs Allen. Good work has ueen 
done by this society for the, cause 
of misedonis. They have -held meet
ings one a Tmonth for 11 mouths ot 
tbe year. Interesting programmes 
have bean given at tbe meetings. The 
number ot members on roll is 49* 
with an average at/ton-da nee »f 20. 
a decrease of <Ho that of hurt year. 
There are 19 members of the general 
•ocloty. The" ooUeeUun X lb*,
Thanksgiving service, hold in Octo
ber. was $78.77. The total comLribu- 
tion» for the year $140.77.
There are {54 subscribers to the 'Pio
neer.” ,.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
The report of the Sabbath school 

was reac/ by Mws'Menzies. IHic Sun-- 
day school ‘is steadily growing. Th» 
numbci on roll al the end of 1905 
was 162, with an average ahbetodance 
of 56. At the end of 1906 tbs num
ber op roll ,was 142, with <ra average 
of 77, an increase bf 40 peir cent. The 
largest attendance was 95, on Nov. 
26, and the smallest 36, cm July 22nd. 
Thè .fioHecUaqii jn J906 was 87.37, And; 
In 19(K, $68.12. There are 12 teach
ers in the school. A,

OTHER BUSINESS.
Since Knox church has become se

parate from St. Paul’s, It is necessary^ 
to have a repnettïillative «p the 
Nichols Hospital Board and tiîe Char-» 
It/ Board. Mr. J. »W. Bextoct was 
appointed to the jNicholle Hospital 
Board, and Mr. Wm, iWatt to the 
Charity Board.

Messrs. Carr and ^Buchanan were

appointed auditors for the com tog-
year.

It was ^decided to hold a mtipUng" 
on Wednesday, ‘March 7th, to modtee-- 
at« in to. call to a pastor.

Votes of thanks 'were passed tn 
the superinOeixixi't >and of fleers of 
the Sabbath «schotol, and 51 so to Ihei 
choir for the Aind a*d efficient ser
vice given.

After the business of ‘the evening-, 
a social itime ,was tepetnt by the con
gregation aind refreshments set w- 
ed < *

Removes Poison From the Blood
Thsre’a a need to ^vsry home o( e 

medicine that by Cleansing and In
vigorating the liver, kidney and 
bowsU will remove all poisonous 
waste matter from too blood, cure 
biliousness kidney derangements find 
conkstipatioo, and foy wo doing pro- 
Vent fever* colds, dropsy n.n"d 
Bright’s disease. No medieihe satU- 
fi«;* tlife nœd ha .well as f)r. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, as Is proven by 
the testimonials appearing in all 
the leading newspapers.

BIG INDUSTRY
FOR TORONTO

Mining Machinery Company of 
Paris, Looking for a Site

Tantmto, Feb. 12.—Commissioner of 
Indus!nies Thompson today ^net Mr 
Alfred 'Jacques, of Paris, who is in 
Toronto with his brother surveying 
blue field of industrial opportunity 
with a- view' to establishing a branch 
of the Compagnie des, aux Uni- 
tat 4tn this city. /

The Commissioner ia a'nxioua to do 
all he cam. to induce this important 
company fto locate here because it 
meatns tihic employment of between 
1,000 and 2,000 bonds. They have a 
world-wide reputation as producers 
of a metal for the manufacture of 
mining tools of a41 kinds. Tihe claim 

made ttrat It is by a patent 
process in connection wibhf » special 
ore secured tin Algeria, far superior 
to steel, wesvrimg a great deal long
er and being much jnore easily 
handled «by blackamitoe. It is so 
hard that it will Cut glass like a 
diamond, yet will batten out with
out breaking. The "Paris Works of 
bins company employ 7,000 hands, 
amd a branch in Aleace 3,000. The 
oompamy also concriol mines in Al
geria from wittioh place the ore 
would «have to be brougiht too [Tor
onto for treatment.

The Commitesianer of ", Industries 
h«« several suitable sites in view 
for this industry, both, inside the 
city limits amd on titre outskirts of 
the city.

State of Ohio, pity ot Totiedo*
Luces County, as.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
he ie senior pearTner of itihe firm of 
F. J. Cheney A Oo., -doing bmaineea in 
the Cltt of Toledo County and State 
aforesaid, and th<at said firm will pay 
(he sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
LAiRS «for eanh sod every case ef 
Ca tarrh «that can mot be oUred by the 
0M lot Hlall’s Owbarrb Cure.

< TOAiNK J. CHENEY.
Sworn ho be flore me ahd eibeorib- 

dfl in my presenre. this 6th day of 
December, A.D.. 1886. (

<Seal.) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Publie.

Hall’s Catarrh Caere h taken inter
nally, and sots directly on the blirvd 
and imiuoous sur faces of t'he ifstem. 
Send Jot tedtiananiaJa free.

F. J. CHENEY. & CO., Toledo, O.
Bold èt all drtJggidt-75.
Take iHall’s Paonuy PiUfl far oon- 

stlJtoti-on.

The Hockey Club
Held uAt Home”

Enjoyable Time Spent in Have
lock—Painful Accident •

Haro took, Feb. 1$.-Tbe •'At Home’ 
held in tbe tram tall on Monday, 
Feb. Utli, under the auspices t/f tbe 
hookey club was a great -yieceaa. 
Air. C. Williams officiated -os floor 
manager, the muais being rendered 
by Wiifwn'a ore huit ro,. Peterborough.

Mix. HUcj>e)l of Ctut^tbellfard, eras 
was In town on Monday.

A game of banker took pjÿice at tbe 
Harolook rink on Friday flight last 
between Hastings and the local team. 
The game Was Very lively and ended 
in a score of b—3 in fafoox of Have. 
tool, although Hinting* had two 
oraek player* from Oampbellford, 
Garvey and 8. Hannon. There wal 
quite a hit *»f tripping and slug
ging during the game, but Mr. (>o. 
Afathison, referee, tended to that 
part.

Mr J. W. Bryan* wet* in Bmithb 
Falla on( buslneaa on

A carnival 
local risk on 
ZOtbi. » ______ _ r . ,

Mira Leah Capias, who baa been 
very «'mb. ia slowly recovering.

It ia rumored that Havelock will 
go to Stirling to play a game b> 
Uockey wi*h that elob next week.

itr. AK. ‘Fowler of Peterborough, 
wan in town on Wednesday.

Merer,- Boyd and Connors of Pe- 
t «Thorough, were in town on Mam- 
day.'

Tha Havelock photograph gallery

»
will open in Jeff’s block;’on Friday. 
Feb. 22nd- v ' „

The A.O.U.W. held an open Thtdula 
latino and oyster euppor in -tbjeir, 
lodge room^ Jeff’» block oo Hondayi 
eight, a» entertainment being given 
after tbe «upper.

Mb* Puffer of Hastings, Was tbe 
of plias. Eva Lancaster. oq

Mr. WOmdt Herrington oT town, 
had hi» middle finger taken off at 
Ivanhae this morning. Ha wss let
ting back a lever lu Ore van whan 
itT slipped knocking hla i hand up 
aghutot thie well, cutting Off ths <me 
finger aad severely bruwtejg the oth-N

Steer Straight

for the best Baer ever bretred, snd you 
are sure to come to us! Our Bottled 
Beer la -'bottled, health." It

oar excellent Is
and you will 

• doctor. Nothing hut 
the purest Ingredient* used I» the

strsng. Keep o 
your home as a 
have no need of

CILCUTT BRE1IIG MD MALT1IG 00
of Ashhutnlum. Limited

COAL
When giving yarn next order for Coal, place 

it with us. Prompt .delivery. • Our Coal will 
give you satisfaction in every respect.

I>1 jroiia wvtfl an o-umai
toeae on Monday 
will foe held at the 
Wednesday night, Feb.

Present Cash Price

$*7.30

* PER TflR

OFFICES-Hunter Street CRy, aver Mao* 
dasald'a Drag Mara. Htana Nt 

Robin.cn a«raet—Phene Hi

SCN)TT & HOGG

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest burning, the best cooking and1 

the greatest fuel savers, and the choicest 
bakeis. • -j

RANGES, FURRACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRVG FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished- Consult 
us. It will be to your advantage- 

No Plumbing job too small or too large 
or us to attend to promptly.

F.U IACPHERS6»
«AI R.nron ft* %»—i wwr,a «w*

* CO.

P.l*|. Il CPH1l£' ANGUS MACFHBftSOir,

I
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GOING OUT OF THE
f GROCERY BUSINESS

’«I”
WHOM STOCK TO BE CLEAKED OFF DURING NEXT 
FEW DATS AT GREATLY REDUCED TRICES i

F. J. R. MITCHELL
* ♦ l»»++»4^4»$++.K'H-++++»+ *++++++++++^+++++++++++->-

,,THE QUALITY STORE’*

THE HEW STORE
384 George street

Rest doer to Seek of Mora Scotia, 
to stocked erttb all perquisites tor
•porte.

We lente your Inspection.

C. R. BANKS

*» odd» eljou* ereirly divided. IW> 
de» die eireumSSencee bhe reeiilt M 
Mottdsy might's garni wMllbe «weir

ed with greet interest here.

Great Exhibition
Of Fancy Skating

Peer Crack Professionals at 

Brock Street Rink Last Night
Tide beet exjSfcilwn of nkwtlog ev

er eeen in Peterborough was that 
given aft toe- ftaock street rink last 
night by the lotir ersek profesaion- 
el ekatere, Jtensr». J. K. MeColloob 
and G. Belief «Ile, of Winnipeg ; Pet
er Btanirnd, Of New York, and Nor 
val Baptie, of Noitlb Dakota. Only 
a a mail audience waa preeeiat, but 
thorn who were there certainly re 
reived bhe worth of their money 
The four proved themaelvev IIIo.I 
versatile purtprtuer* on the lee aod 
then merveiiona teats were warmly 
applauded. The programme ecaieiated 
not ooiy of fancy skating of. all 
varieties, but also barrel jumping 
end epeed .eoaSeaU. The four men 
err Meandered title fastest profes
sional skaters io the world and. al
though they did not let themselves 
out to any extent last night, ‘the 
form deplaned was sufficient to 
justify the^lepient

MeColloair.:^. llaplie boll» gave e 
rauviUmo t x. Jhitiuo of fancy nk:«t- 
ig executing ma-ny intricate figure, 
with the gteaftest earn and grace. 
The headset feats were performed 
with en agility 61int ehowed them 
to be pant mhitéré of hbe art o f 
figure skating. That they delighted 
and astonished the crowd is but ex- 
preekng it ' mildly.

MeColloob followed with xyuallj 
marvellous »kete* on stilt «hate» 
it inches high, and. on these foftv 
bladei performed « number of dif
ficult movements wild» the saune 
faculty tbet, characterised jgs work 
on ordinary entes

BelleluHItf daul tiinnirud, the Nor
wegian skater, won unstinted e^

Îitauar in Uieir wonderful barrei-
ompmg set, It*' w-bich. both y en

jumped over Svt barrels. The lest 
waa done «wily and was a moat 
spectacular well .

An interesting’ fegture waa a game 
ct tag between Narval Baptie and 
three local .jggVdirs lieptin dis
played all kinds of quick and aeton- 
«ehrnp movement*, and although be 
wae always el*» lo the boy» they 
could no* touar-fcim. tile agility ou 
the steel blades was a ma sing and 
the crowd heartily enjoyed this part 
of the programme.

The lour track» are. however, more 
noted for tttoif speed eh .tiug, -md 
it was wild» an exhibition of this that 
they closed the programme. At 
times great burets of speed were 
shown All fthir charter, contested 
the hslf-milfuunreuit race, which was 
captured by‘ fficCollocK The latter 
showed thuwt hr *•» equally as clev
er m backward speed skating, win
ning eomewfoa$- eeeily, wit hi Baptie 
second fuÀ ' * - .

The pr-ogra.nJK.wa» a splendid one 
and deserve* 4 Itomper bourn. These 
who #aw the Arracks perform were 
dlighted ylHT the entertainment 
and a larger audience would no 
doubt be nr«sit If Use event was 
repeated. TbWdnur skaters will take 
,,axt in tire ABerleau championship 
races in PittsbjFrg at Utm end of the

BHHnhHMI

Will Midland
tint Kingston?

Petcrborougk Will Have Ckaace 
if tbe (iMjberners Win

■Will OLdlto* beat Kingston, when 
■they *nset M"Ttw.«ado <sd (Monday 
nigHutl Tbit *r f*e q«»wtr* • of tbe 
hour among thaï- hockey i-srts today 
aod tihtote Inieoroiderflrie diversity eg 
eeneCdST KMgetjm'a tnrUk.y over Btie 
gfijemmiUbi tant night »m»r<pt»ed their 
pwch ittnrordr Mae district ehempiem- 
d*p rod ti witi «nom litre «rortbeuera 
«Monday «tight will glee then» the 
toi motto iwMftVVhS further struggle. It 
BMtonrl la defeated by Kaigntoe 
DdtudtMMuMtl 1rs ** of Mm running. 
t»i*c ti Gould's team detents tW- '«vl 
’ srs, [Peterborough wad M rHa-ruj will

,*tid 1er fi»nil> pfctee If the Serge 
Mm hire le ic.Haxie.es 

" ’•et are bright. 
Kngebon* ft 

spéculât *u withfcagwly » m*tj* at

N. Y. Crescents
Will Play Here

Game Arranged for Friday Night 
Feb. 22nd.

The New York Crescent hockey 
team who aw making a tour inCa
nada, will play in Fe ter borough* on 
B\riduy evening, February iiXnd. The 
gamv will no doubt doaw a large 
crowd an it should be one of the 
best of tbe seaeon. The New York
ers arc reputed to be able hockey- 
ists, several! men on their line-up 
being former stairs on. Canadian 
teams Tbe Crescents will , play ax. 
Toronto, Berlin .add bcvexal other 
place» in Ontario. . , ,

HOCKEY
GAME TONIGHT.

There will be a hockey match this 
evening between Knox ohnrcb and 
Park street church teams on tbe 
Knox oburrh rink. A lively contest 
is expected. =■* .

KINGSTON WON AGAIN.
In a lwtlcets game at Toronto last 

night Kingston defeated Argonauts 
é goals to fl. The scullant did not 
have on their strongest line-up but 
did well ^gainst the aggressive sold- 
i-era. The hatf tjnûçe «score was o—2. 
The teams were,— *

•Kingston—Goa I, OochTane ; point, 
J. Richardson ; cov^r, Van tlorne ; 
rover. Potter; centre, Bernier; right 
Powell ; left G. Richardson.

Argonauts—Goal, Cochrane ; point. 
Marrow ; cover, Higginbotham ; ro
ver, Murphy ; centre, Toms ; rîjfht, 
Tambtyn ; left, Hamilton.

Referee—Herb Clarke.

1 THE B.A.C. GAME 
The Toronto branch, of the R.A.C. 

plays tbe borne brew outfit at I he 
Brock street rink aitter the eily
league games tonight 

The following will be tbe cast ;
Peteo-feoroueh’ Toronto

Goal
Oust cm........... ....  ........ . . Bagshaw

Point
Htitchmaon .

’
.....  4M tod .. Moore

Dover
WoOd.. ........... ... ..... ...... . R Heat

]lov«r
E Beat. . • ... ...............Van, der Water

Ocntre. :
Robertson... . ..................a .ro . Jolliffe

Right Wing
llelherington..................... „ -Merrill

Lett ,Wing.
Richardson ............ ... ._ Dobbin

Timekeeper»
W Weave....... .................................Sisson

Gael Umpire»
Gordon... ............ ...................8 ,W*rne

Referee, Dr. Middleton.
Penalty Timekeeper, Mr. Turner.

CITY LEAGUE GAMES, ,
The weekly eity league games will 

rome off t«tight at tier Brock et, 
rink. The Str.ithoooea and Auburna 
will meet in the first game and the 
Lakefield team and High Life» play 
Uvthr eenood content. it ia hoped a 
bettor attendance will be .present 
than at previous motetoee as they 
•are well worth a l.arge patronage.

AN INTERESTING GAME 
Two teams from tbe Murray street 

chureb Baraea Claw fold an, inter- 
eeting game at Brock street rink 
last evening between Ua and elev- 
-| o'clock, i ,

CHAR LOTT E-ST PRACTICE 
The Charlotte street hookey team 

will practice at ttbe Bhock-et. rink 
tomorrow night between eeven and 
eight unlock. , . . |

THE SENIORS
The seniors will practice tonight 

between seven and eight o’clock 
STRATFORD JUNfORS BIG LEAD 

Stratford. Feb. ll.-Ttw Stratford 
Midgets clapped tbe lid down out he 
championship of groups 5 and • to
night by defeating Pari» junior» by 
the mare of 9 to 1 Ttre Midgets 
go Jo Peri* on Friday night, with 
a lead of 8 goal». The ice was in 
good condition and the name vat 
cant. The Midgets went right in 
from tbe étant and aecigred the first 
goat jn one minute. At Malt time 
the score was 4 to 0 tor Stretford. 
The locals had tbe best of the game 
all through and their supporters 
feel confident that the .bciya will 
have no trouble I» holding their own 
on Iberia ice. Referee Poet, of Lon
don, gave fairly good ealietnetloo.

A LEMON FOR INUERSOLL 
At a meeting of the O.H.A. sub

committee yesterday morning tbe 
Niger soil club waa eunpendee for 
the remainder of the mason : for 
playr'mg a boy named Douglas on 
it» brother’s eertifieate againet Fa 
riir in Woodstock, on the ocoasiou 
of thr play-off of tut tie in the 
district. A further Inventigatioo will 
he given the matter, and an effort 
made to fix «blame on tee per
sona who manoeuvred the deal, lo
ger eolt offered no defence. ,

IngereoU’s protest againet Wood- 
stock «I the charge that tiuetlu 
hnd Sutherland took part in a bane 
ball game for ' a money prise last 
June, and that Richardson was ov
er age, waa thrown oat. The two did 
play in tbe game, and there wan a 
monrj prise, hat neitbqt boy knew 
of It and neither got anything (The 
elub management dropped Riebaid 
eon after they led found ont, after, 
a diligent sewrah on their own In
itiative . *. f

Plumbing Inspector’s Report
Was Misleading ,to Committee

-1—--- --------------------------
Did Not Give all the Facts Connected With the Gil- 

mour Street Sewer Stoppage—He Knew the 
Trouble Two Days Before He Reported it-City 

the Account.Pays
The Boatnd of .Work» Committee 

considered .fchait tbe city wa.s liable 
for tbe account for $tt.00 which Mr 
Miohoel-Goughdin rendered in. ^oo- 
nectiof with tbe af-oppotge of the 
Gil in our street sewer. Tibia matter 
is «by no means a new one and 
the majority of tbe peoplte are fa- 
miliaSr witib- the circumstances.

Last fall tbe sewer onr Gilmour 
street wae blocked and Ube water 
;nnd g on backed up io-to* Mj. Cough
lin’s hon»e and made life very dis- 

«igreeablér^Mr. Cougibdin bad a man 
^amlinè his connection and found it 
to be «11 rigibt aeid tJbot the stop
page wa» in tibe main sewer.

Mr. Peter Thompson, wa-s aware 
of the trouble for bwo or three days 
while tbe work was going on, but 
failed to- perform bis duty until the 
expense of Mr. Coughlin bad been 
contracted. Then the main sewer 
was flushed.

Air. Coughlin put in at bill to^ the 
Board of Works for tibe $ti.UO claim
ing uhitit the city was liable. The 
plumbing inspector wa» instructed 
to report on t;iie ma idler. He did so 
but his- report wa» misleading. Tbe 
committee took bis- word and last 
week refused to pay tibe account.

Aid McIntyre claimed tibe account 
rthould the paid, fn tbe council meet
ing be - opened the question up ag
ain and bad it referred back to the 
committee. Layt night the committee 
met a«nd heard both Mr. Coughlin 
iAd Mr. Thompson and decided that 
the account should be. paid, and 
gavi^ the plumbing inspector to 'un
derstand that bis duty was- to re
port, when requested to* all. the 
fact* and not part of them.

Tbe mem bens present were* Aid 
Duncan, obarnmao ; Aid. Wilson, 
Johnston and McIntyre, and May
or McWilliams. Ci tv .Engineer T. A. 
S Hay, Plumbing Inspector Thomp
son and Mr. M. Coughlin were also

GILMOUR ST SEWER.
A.- all hhe interneted parties con

nectée1 with the Gilmour- street se
wer were present, tibalt question was 
taken up first. The chairman read 
the. plumbing inspector's report for 
Mr. Coughlin’s benefit.

Mr Cough!ici thhn. ga,ve his views 
on tbe maititer. Ho said that for ab
ort: a- mcctbh hie noticed water in 
his cellar in the j morning and in 
the evening it waa gone. K* became 
worse and hfe wedt to see a plumb
er He examined tibe cellar and said 
the obstruction was evidently out
side and recommended that the 
plumbing inspector be in f or me d.^ The 
plumbing inspector wans notified 
amt Mar. Thompson went up and said 
the stoppage must hove been inside 
the house. Next day Mr. Thomp- 
.«tm went up again and he and the 
ma«i who was digging argued for 
some time. Thompson, stayed ar
ound for a long time and watched 
the man working. Mr. Coughlin and 
Mr Thompson then walked down 
to Park street together. When Mr 
Coughlin got home that night his 
wife told him tfiSErMr. Thompson 
would be down in the morning with 
irons This evidently wa» done; in 
the afternoon the newer wax reliev
ed entirely. Mr. Thompson did not 
notify the people lo house what 
to do auid serwer might have been

Mr Thompson sa-id he happened 
to come from another job and be 
saw the in tin working down to the 
trap. He asked what was doing and 
the men eaûd tbe sewer was block
ed; (He tbwv went on atnd next day 
be saw neighbors ^nd their sewers 
wore ull right. He then went to 
the mam hole and «aw where the 
trouble was and notified J*he city 
engineer, who Laid the sewer flush
ed.

Aid McIntyre »»id tbe committee, 
had to lake Mr. Thompson’s re-

Eurt, wbiob would load anyone to 
elievi that the matter was looked 
into immediately, wibich was nqt 
ibe catee, 'and fee and Aid. Johnston 
wanted to know why Mr. Thompson 

made (such a ire port.
Aid. Wilson thought enough had 

been «aid ahd moved tibpt Mr. 
Coughlin he refunded bi» money. 
Aid. .McIntyre seconded it and it 
carried. t . «

Many New Motor Boats Will
Ply the Otonabee Next Season

Peterborough Canoe Co. Building 30 Foot Speed Motor 
Boat for Mr. R. Wilson—Will Make 15 Miles an 
Hour—Many Launches Will be Built.

undenatatul tt«- mroheoism. The 
new boat will Have a seating capaci
ty of fifteen or sixteen, and will be 
ready to launch early In tbe spring.

Tbe Peterborough. Clamor Co. jre 
planning for a heavy aeanoo in mo
tor-boat and launch1 building. They 
liovu ordered a large number oi en- 
gnvea from Mr. Wilson and the ve- 

watera Next aeeaoei there .will beat ry firet opportunity they get will 
1____ . a...... mor. atari building the hulls At pres

ent they have two or three under 
construction- amd expect in a short 
time to close CMKroet* for several 
more. Some of the new boat» will 
be shipped out of the city, but the 

■majority will remain Here.
The great trouble wit hi building 

launches an* roof»-boat, i* the ve
ry heavy business in oanoes. apd 
skiffs Tbe Peterborough Oanoe 
Company boa more order» for tbie 
Style o7 craft this year then ever. 
The outside trade ia increasing very 
rapidly. In fact it ia very difficult 
to get enough men to turn- eut the 
order» ae fast as they come in. A 
large number of skiff» end canoe» 
will be purchased by local- people 
t hi» yeas, and a number of orders 
have already been placed.-

-Motor boating on the Otonabee 
and the back lake* tbie year is go
ing to be more popular than «ver. 
Tbie pmetlme bas wen many admir
er» here during the tent couple of 
years end last season a good sited 
fleet represented this eity on the

leant a doxen more.
The Peterborough Oanoe Uompany 

are now working on a handsome 
thirty-foo* motor epeed beat for 
Mr. K. Wilexm, of t-be Peterborough 
Machine Dp. This craft will be the 
fastest and one of V* moot valu
able baste «1 the water*. It ia .be
ing built with British. Oolumbi » ce
dar and white oak. The style is the 
latent and moat improved for speed 
It will be fitted with an engine of 
8 or 10 horse power and will be 
run at apeed of 14 or 15 milea ail 
hour That will make all the «ber 
craft cm tbe water look- like row
boats. but Me. Wilam always wants 
the best and is determined to have 
it. Ife will build the engine him
self and will, therefore, thoroughly

Two Cannington
Rinks Are Miere

Playing Game With the Local 
Carters.

Two curling rink» from Gaining- 
ton are playing here today. The 
game wa» not completed at t'be time 
of going A press, but tibe local rinks 
were both leading by large margins 
and should win out handily.

The following a«r« the rinks; 
Canning ton Peterborough
J l’urvi* A Talbot
Dickson Jewett J Montgomery
W Mullen R Hick*
Ciras Stems _.D flail -

Skip - Skip -

J H F erg near 
W Talbot 
J W Fulton 
R M Waddell

Skip

J McLean 
C Cowan 

L CUff 
Marks

Skip ~

CURLING
- LAST KlGHT’8 GA.M1E8.

Last night's curling results Were 
•1 follow»,— , „
C. James W- Smith
If. P. Kennedy , ' j. D. Culltoa 
E. B deg* Dr. ‘MScCullorh
R Neill 'Dr fireer

Skit 19. ' 8lyp. IA

AMUSEMENTS
THF. BLEEPING BEAUTY AND 

THE BEAST.’*
An amusing and entertaining per

formance m assured vrh«i “The Sko^- 
in g Beauty mnd the BesuA” comte 
to fchi Grand Opera House, Tuesday, 
Feb. 18. Tfeei big spectacular paotu- 
miiu was original y presented fit 
the Drury iLane *Th»3aRre, London/ 
and secured for Ibis country to be 
presented at the Broadway Yhea- 
tre. New (York GBy, where it raJi to 
big busmew tfor «eu entire eeaeon. 
All the Kf^wy and paraphe ma lia us
ed wa# imported direct from Lon
don : the gorgeous costumes have ne
ver been duplicated in this country 
by a*> other arttradtion. Young loi kb 
and old lhid the 'production a fascin- 
Jtling. one, and evwrv episode in the 
spectacle w^ich icpgexiiottsTy w*Ids to- 
gether tbe two popular fairy e»oriee 
of childhood is followed with the 
keenest attenkikav The drollery of 
the comodfcMiA, the movrmteiVi dfi 
the d»neera. the '«mgs oi tbe vocajr- 
wts. in fact everytiiing comncceted 
with the production w wire to 
nuke aji routant and larding impress 
sion The dancii^ is particularly 
charming and the transformation at 
the end of the 'second act, when peo
ple appear on the Mag» repreetcit
ing the different «eaama of the 
year, will not soon'he forgotten.

.0. Durable 
J W. Fulton
J. Gaiuxm i i
W. Talbot 

< Skip 10.

B. Cox . 1 »
K. Carton 
W Lang
C. E Front 

Skip lfl

A. Webb
Isaac

, C! Rutherford 
IX Cameron 

''Skip 7.

If T^vlor 
J. Montgomery 

^f. C. !Tool<*v 
J. gtang r 

%kip 7,

f Scvnre eaiThgunke dboeke were felt 
on iioddey alt KwngUttm. Jwmwjca. at 
OMdttanvUle. Va., aod at Aibama
Sperâ. i ’ "l • ‘ -

Iran» Seep ewenn ■■■«■» ed 
(roe and tin were, knivee naf

Vfcmeada■ kbedeef nutlet. g

GIGANTIC SALE EXTENDED
A* our stock baa been away too 

small to accommodate \he ihousands 
of Peterborough and out-of«town 
shoppers who 'have attended our 
gigantic sale of the paaA ten days, 
we havi -decided to extend our gig
antic sale for ten days more, juwt 
to give every one a fair chance, and 
to offei .bargains such as no woman 
ever dreamed of in her wildest mom- 
«nts of .her most economical desires. 
The «manegmnent off the «ale are" 
pturg-ng tbe tknife in clear to the* 
hilt. We have gained onr btietdm- 
rrs’ cmifiden*»e far .doing as we 
say. Is it any wonder our store in 
tot» small to hold tbe crowds. B. Y. 
MOVES 408 George ptreet.

Debating Club's
First Meeting

Interesting Topic Discussed in 
T.A.Sj Rooms Last Night.

The Lirai meting of 'the T.^8. 
Debating Club waa fus'd to tbe ball 
last night, and yvae a gratifying sue-/ 
ces» foi the first attempt. The aub- 
jeot of the debate waa, "R^eolved, 
that truRlts were Jtâalnefichai to tlie, 
country in general.” Mr, J. Begieyi 
and Mr. D. Holland •fcontiewted for the<< 
affirmative, and Mr. II. Theobald and 
Mr. J Üuffus for the negative, (he 
latter side being awarded lhe deettrion. 
Rev Dr. O’Brien .acted In critic In 
a very «ati&factary mannef. fie 
pointed out 'where poiiMts we(re lost 
and gained and gave helpful advice 
to the members .of the club. lie 
urged the nuen to eafcit* theimf#el ven 
when called cm, and thus mater Lilly 
assist in making tne society a suc
cess. '

Will Preach
To Young People

Rev. J. R. Webb to Begin Special 
Course of Sermons

Rev. J. R. Wdbh, the new pastor 
of the Murray ntreet Baptist church, 
will on the next three Sunday even
ings deliver Hpeekil sermons . to 
young people.

On Sunday evcniiqfî tiert his topic 
will fee **winter Evening Amuse
ments” ;. on Sunday, Feb. 124, “The 
Life of Chance,” hnd on Sunday, Mar. 
S, ’‘Legitimate Ambition.”

TEN NEW DROP
LETTER BOXES

Will be Placed in Position in the 
City, Making Thirty in AIL

Col. H. C. Rogers, postmaster, has 
received word from the post office 
department, Ottawa, to tbe effect 
that ten more drop letter boxes will 
be installed in Peterborough in a 
tewgday*, making thirty to all. The 
location of tbe ten new boxes in 
the different district* will be deter
mined by the postmaster, who will 
send a map .of the city to Ottawa, 
showing1' the various points at which 
the present boxes are. The mail is 
collected from every box fn the 
city twice a day, and from the boxes 
in the hot eta a collection ik made 
three times a day.
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Worth Your While
TO WATCH OUR WINDOW ON 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY FOR 

• BARGAINS IN UNFRAMED PIC- 

TURES.

319 Unframed Pictures — 
on Sale Saturday

At | | CtS.
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

F. C. CUBITT, mnmm
W. A. .WESTCOTT, ma*a6e*

tr tbe debarte and finally a criticism 
by Mr. Hodgson, B.A., was given 
and taken in excellent manner.

Tim Club adjourned ti tot LI Feb. 27 
when an address will be given on 
“The Extension ot Municipal Con
trol.’* All who a<re mtereeted in tbe 
subject are invited to> come a ml 
join in tbe discussion.

Both Charges
Were Withdrawn

No Evidence Taken in Case 
of Westlake vs Cox

The cas» df Emily Westlake against 
Robt, Cox for assaulting her on 
Felb. 6ttx, which was enlarged from 
Monday was heard before Police 
Magistrate Duuable this afternoon. 
Mr. Gordon appeared for tbe com
plainant and R, F. McWilliams for 
the defendant. The defendant blso 
charged the com phi inant with using 
insulting language to hie wife.

The magistrate advised them both 
to withdraw their charges. Mr. 
Dumble added that k would onl^ 
bring out a lot of evidence wbien 
should not be heard jja public. The 
defendant wan willing to withdraw 
bin charge if Mrs. Westlake would 
keep away from his house. TMr. 
Gordon on behafcf of Mrs. Westlake 
saSd Ms client Was willing to with
draw her charge. .The ca*e was then 
dismissed and The Court adjourned.

Children Were
Given to Parents

Latter Premised to "took After 

Them Properly.

The two Dunsford children who 
ware taken from their home on Wr*- 
tar street a few days ago, and plac
ed in the Children’s Shelter have been 
given back to tbeir parents. The 
case was investigated before Police 
Magistrate Dumbie, yesterday after
noon. and it was decided to give the 
children back, the parent * promis
ing to reform and to look after them 
properly. The youngsters will,how- 
ever, be under lbs fje of tbe socie
ty's agent.

LABOR UNIONS 
ARE BENEFICIAL

literesting Debate at the V.M.C.A. 

' Last Night.

The Y.M.C.A. Literarj and De
bating Chib met knit mgbt in tbe 
par to" of the Y.M.C.A., President W 
G Shiner oecnpying tbe ebair.

Altar tile roll had been called and 
replied to b, quota*Iona from tbe 
members, tbe president gave a read
ing entitled "A tyenee Rebind the 
Certain." by Jame» R. Lowell.

The debate for the eeeainf we», 
"Resolved that labor union, are 
bénéficiât te the general public." 
The affirmative wae taken by Mei
er» Hewlett» and Ji. tireentialgh ; 
the negative by Memre. F. Bay and 
W. Borrowman. Tbe epeeker» were 
very cleat and effective sod brought 
out many points, victory renting ul
timately *by tbe decision of tue 
judges with the affirmative five 
point» agaidnt tbe negatives t. Tbe 
judge, were Memre. MaeLaretk Arm
strong and Taylor.

There war a general discussion at-

Many Attending 
Y.M.C.A. Convention

Able Addresses Delivered by 
Talented Speakers

Mener». O. M. Roger, <F. W Simp*»: 
G. H. IW.U Hum non. J. J. Bowden land 
others fuf ebta city are 'In ilardnto at
tending Itihe thirty-fifth awn. a 1 eon- 
veoUdn laf Whe Yl-fuog jtrn'l Oh Met- 
inn (Ahnoaiatkia tof Oohmo and Quo- 
bee. .t r « ». i

Art Itihe nonitienblan yesterday worn- 
«I Rnr. (Robert Jcfltixaotn, OT) , paw- 
tor! Inf bhe Aimer >tm Presbyteries 
dhurott bn aiontrwl. gaee am addree, 
un "’A V,Bilan ot OhrMt." / c . i 

An ;lr»t erentin* feature of tbe morn, 
log mwaion wen the «.«nfenenoe > m 
'•Sojentifie (Body Buildio*," led bv Dr. 
George J. FMber, of New York, tin of
ficer of .the Internaitjtinnl timmittee. 

< «Mr. IB. 8. tbmpbell. tof Ottawa, 
•poke km “The ObUgaMta of The ’Phy» 
•Jcafi (Department to all bhe «young 
men of bhe community'' mod “ThelRe- 
let'»onehig>«of tbe Phynleal tkpairtment 
ho tite object toe of tbe OUnpelatiun-t 
nod [Dr. tlhan J. Oqpp «of rtbranto. 

spoke tun "A'lgMt Bthiti of Uring.”
f'Thle fltnwaokataon and the R>y" wart 

Hue general evibjeot of tbe aftnrwxu. 
Profeeeor Frederick Tracey. INxD.. «e. 
noolnte (professor of Toronto, deliver
ed en adduce, on "The Dtoaawry H 
tits I Boy." nod a eemfereeee Hal lowed.

oooduoted by Mr. M. D. Van tCracket, 
of Cleveland. ‘ I ' « « -

A supper ,w*ae tendered to tibe 'dele
gates at 6 «Celock i«n the (Went Brd 
branob of itihe YMXLA. bnnddatg. 
Queen Wbreet end Doverooiart n*d. by 
the IWiomen’e A mil dries of the eity. 
A iroirndddbe.table oonferenee on so- 
otil «work was led by'Hr. IT. iF. Bert. 
Seoretny to I the Y «MA!.A. nt BamUtro. 
Mb 6 (o'clock Mr 'Frank Ye^tv Df To 
roret'o gave fa etereiptkoit leetrxre on 
She growth «and needs of tbe hagMia- 
tioo tnoremeurt in Canada. Mr 0. Ae 
Bridge, (Generajl Secretary of the Y. 
M.C.A. in {Montreal, followed w«tih an 
aceeunrt of «die leae'rtic forward 
movemenrt On MMMmxlia rod New <Zea- 
famd lit «be untrural betwtren n (for
mer rabwt .paid by trim at (the I cat store 
of the Intenontfonol AwtrtalYn and 
4 Second (one a year r«r v« ago. Mr. 
W. IB. Hokum, of Wellngtt Va. N.Ï, 
a ho bedd «of the "iniwdjJi wit** iMr. 
Brtdge'a IrhlCi bed given to Uhe (work
in tVttitwilet*». ' , i f .

The (railwtay department and ntb- 
detrt îtèjnrrtrom* .met with the other 
delrg^e* log tbe first hour during the 
morning ami alternerai seen tea, and 
then held ««iterate txtnfervewea. «Mr. 
A. S. iMCAIBeber. of Montreal, amid Mr. 
At pL iMaJren*. of Baimia, pmtided art 
the nrwattons hf the iturner, auid tMr. 
Frank B. Slack, of Vbe International 
Domanittee, New JYWfk. at the latter,

I FOR THE B.A.C. GAME
In view ot We huge number «of earn 

unities Uhat are likely To feault at 
■ torw.lt tof uo-nglbt'a BAUD, game;
Hr Neal «tee ootmeuted 4 >«act (be Sur»

Sri BxHjfaeirdenary lor Mm aearor'am 
doctor mil attend tfi everything 

from kl fractured «bad dowy tp m 
broken tocokey titieb. . . ■

The (wounded will be named for tab 
Nirbotla Vfrop"*«l. arrangements lie 
tlbn reception «of patient» at tiro in- 
et It trt ion taming been made by Hr IK. 
M. 'Beat, who very kindly volunteer
ed rtx« «lo Mm «w-mk. An excellent i«n- 
te.lolire eenWIVe bee efleo been art 
ranged., ( 1 ( I — «

THE MANAGER OP
i»

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
is In a position lo transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

b-
Correspondents throughout the world.

1 Total Assets, $48,000,000
Pcterboro’ Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager

FACTS—fruat RUIa, Polntad Fksta

Here Are Some Bargains
REAL RIC GENUINE BARGAINS THAT ARE NOT OFFEIED 

... EVERT DAT IN...

ii Men's and Boys’ Clothing
For people who require to be careful of their hard-earned money and who are willing « ' 
to sacrifice a little style when they can get real good materials, well made up, a* < * 
LESS TAAN HALF the ordinal Hralue. \ |

—~—..maun________
12 MEN’S Reefers, in Brown Frieze, 
and Navy Blue Beaver Cloth, some 
have storm collars, somé velvet collars

S3.75. S4 and *4.*5 9 era
Now Going lor As W

IO MEN’S heavy Frieze Ulsters, storm 
collars heavy tweed lined, extra good 
value at $10 ; sizes 38, 39, A AA 
40 and 42, While They lèutr 4i jU

So MEN’S Frieze UWers, storm collars 
different shades, Brown, Grey and 
Black ; sizes 34, 35. 37. 3*. » few
39 arid 40. The original price tfas 
S8 $o. $9. $10 and $12.00. 0 (W\ 
Clearing Sale ........... ........

$3 MEN’S Soils, in checked and 
striped tweed, in light and medium 
shades, single breasted, sizes 36, 37, 38 
39. regular $8.00, $ia<X> Q AA 

\ , and $12. Sale Price.,.. VeafU

YOUTHS
75 YOUTH’S Soil,, In elwekett and » r 
striped tweed, mediem shades eu, JJ, <$o^'Z*£.st’. 2.95 :
15 YOUTHS’Grey and Brown Frieze < 
Reefen, ti«m colleta ran JJ, 34, 3$, < 
Mgelet $3,7$ end $3.90 9 era ,
To Clear at........................ £. 3U '

■ova
15 CHILD'S Ultfen, to At buys bom « 
3to7ye«^w~-$3.jo.nd a CA 1! 
$4 00. To Cleat at......... I ,OU !
»8 BCK'S' Cmcoats, siv« 26 to 30, J 
in Oxford Urey, stub pockets, »rl,et 
col|«, regular $4.50, $5 00 9 rara 
sad $5 50. Clearing hite Z • JU

n BOYS' Reekie in Frie», Horn 
“tiers Brown and Grey «hades, sues 
# end *3, regular $2.1$. To 
Clear af.......................... .98

: 20% Off all oar Good Up-to-Date Wlatcr Salto aad Overcoats

Morrell & Meredith
Outfitter» For 1 

Non,>76 end 377 I . Peter

I

.es;



We Will Keep Year Clothe* 
I» Good Shape

Let as clean, prew and repair theta. All 
«arment* ineared «hile in our poeeentiou. 
We are representatives of Hnbberiin Broe. 
Toronto. Let ns take your measure 1er e 
flee Sait or Overcoat. SaUeiactioe guai- 
■Bteed.

“ mac," 446 Oeer«a Steeet. 
Clean** and Prcaear.

The Daily Review
. ? •

1
aa* BCILDUIO MATEklALMS-aA-lBBtiSpS

Baee, aad all khade ol naleh.
Buxee and Box Shooks.

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
! Point St Chsriw Mill, PM.rU.roHh- -----

d=

van igv., «no. 39 PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 15, 1907 TEN. CENTS PER WEEK

\ PROBABILITIES
Btroeg limith im4 want wind*, fair 

Saturday westerly wiade, fine end 
eompsxatirely mild.

ran PETER BORO'S SHOPPING CENTRE PUR'S

00* AFTER STOCK-TAKING
FRIDAY AND SATURDAYSALE

During Stock-Taking wc always discover broken lines of 
goods which we can very well do without—seasonable, up-to- 
date goods—but when some sizes, patterns and styles are 
missing, selling is made more difficult —hence these hurry-out 
prices, « ,

ROYAL SCOTS GLOVES $1 Pi.

The very finest French Kid Gimrei. in tan, 
hrown and champagne, regular $2.00 e | 
Friday and Saturday, per pair $ 1

MEN'S HD GLOVES 60c IT.

A .good quality French Kid Glove, iq tan, 
black and white, regular value $1.00 PA» 
Friday and Saturday, per pair DUt

LADIES' FINE UNDERWEAR BARGAINS
WRITE CASHMERE VESTS 60c

Pure Wool White Cediroete Undervests, 
short sleeves, regular value 75c r 
Friday and Saturday JI1C

SPUN SILK VESTS 75c
Ladies Swiss Ribbed Spun Silk Undervests, 

short sleeves, regular value $1.25 
Friday and Saturday /DC

SILK AMD WOOL VESTS 76c
Swiss Ribbed Silk and Wool I'ndeivestiC 

no sleeves, regular value $1.3$, Fri- *9C» 
day and Saturday * / U V

RIBBON REMNANTS
One Lot Remnants of Silk and Satin Neck 

Ribbons, 4 to 6 inches wide, all colors and 
Mack, Friday and Saturday,
For 1 PRICE

SNAPS IN LACE BOLEROS, JACKETS, 
BERTHAS, JABOTS, COLLARS ETC.

A German Manufacturer’s Sample Lot of these articles, 
will be placed on sale Friday and Saturday at our half regular 
price and less.

Some of the prices are

•e Velue tor Me 

$100 \ «lue for BOO

«.IS Value «or 7*0 

$1 SO Value for $1.00

$1 70 Value for 70»

$*.00 Value for *1. as
■I SO Value for St.Bo 

0* 78 Value for $1 SO

$8 00 Value for 0* 00 

$8.80 Value for $1.00 

$4 00 Value for $1.80 

$4 80 Value f.n $17$

J OILY eVERLACE SKIRTS $3
S beautiful French Overtace Skirts, ready 

to wear, one white, i black, regular value 
$7-00, Friday and Saturday 
For * $3.00

HITT WOOL TOQUES 18t

Colored Heavy Wool Knit Toques, regular 
value 2$c, Friday and Saturday £ ^

8 roll FIERCE COSTOÏES 16
2 only Costume Lengths, with plain ckrth 

and sufficient embroidery to make up. \ 
l Fawn Wool Taffeta, i Royal Blue Cloth, 

regular value $20.00, Friday and £ r AA 
Saturday W.UU

LADIES’ IECI SCARFS 16c
8 only Wadded Silk Mufflers, colors, pink, 

white and cardinal, regular value 50c | P-
and 75c, Friday and Saturday lt)v

THESE SNAPS ARE FOR FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY’S SELLING ONLY

TBo&rf £UM,i

383 GEORGE STREET

OIL
Send your orders to 342 

I George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oils 

! which will be promptly filled 
and delivered to any part of 

j the city.

HotcbiosoD-Sturgeon
OOMPANY

PLUMBERS ABB TINNERS
342 George Street

PHOim BILL 238

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

FIRE mtJRAVCE

Accounts of all descriptions collected.
i 144 Simaoe St, ever Ormond A Welsh** 

Drug Store. *Fl»one 410.

ICARNIVAL COSTUMES TO RENT

Far leth Ladies’ and Centlemen. .

|J. J. Turner & Sons

T« lad Awaied Maaalactartn
I Own*,m, Pwrtor. ftawiaKniflA

=

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
C. BUEWBTT

406 George St.
ir better prepared to meet the «rants of 
customers than before, having a lange li. 
Farms and City Property to «moose from, 
do all in his power to suit the wants of 
customers and guarantee satisfaction, 
person having property to dispose of, wib 
well to see me about it and if you ate tbink- 
ing of buying, this is the place to call. .

Thanking my customers for their confidence 
in the pest I ask for a share of your business 
in the future.
Office:

*00» Né. I, FEDERAL UFE OFFICE 
406 GEORGE BT. Phone 64

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
Utaas, Burglary Guarantee,

R O Ivsr. Special Agent.* 
1* George 8l Phone t BeU W. MIGHT

SKIRT BOXES
Cosy Comers and all kinds of Upholster «

«*ed. etc. 
Reduction o

Cabinet work, . Rattan work 
t all work sent in now.

A. R. JACKSON
310 Ay inter St., Corner Charlone. Phc 

Machine 73 Bell 494 B. ’

FOR SALE AND TO RENT
G.od Farm aituaied cioee to the city and in 

deuralile locality, for sale or to rent. Property 
valuable sad saleable at any lime on account of hs 
situation. Owner would exchange for so liable city 
property.

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of buying a com

fortable 1} Story Dwelling. Must be central and in 
good repair. If you have property to sell of ibis 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We afe Agents for reliable Fire, , Accident1Plate Ofcrw and Liability Compauièî^ïor part kn

ar* aa to rates, etc, apply to

4. J. Me BAIN a SOM
Real Estate aid laser, ate A teats.

Office Oor. Simone and George-ete. Phone 451

Do You Enjoy 
Reading Your Paper ?

This is about the only thing a person 
can get enjoyment out of these very cold 
winter evenings. If your sight is becom
ing the least defective, if yewr eyes blurr. 
water or you suffer from frequent dull 
headaches, pain in the back of the head or 
temp es, your enjoyment is marred thereby 
and you should give the matter your imme
diate attention. Call around and see us 
and you will be considerably surprised at 
what a well adjusted pair of (Hasses will 
do for you.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN

Issuer of, Marriage Licensee.

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest ami best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum andCollodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specialty. 
Taken day o, night at LIND*UM*t
STUDIO, 170 0»

W. C. GOWAN
DENTAL SURGEON

Graduate Chicago College of Dental Surgery
•re: 168 BftOCK ST. PIwmMB

SPECIAL IR REAL ESTATE
Ntru homa on Rabldn Arw, 1*7 «aim, t*o-$££* «ky«ï^ra» am
Two story brick house with modern improvements 
ad stable, very central, price $1800.
Two storey bin* with furnace, near Charlotte 

Street Church, price $1860.
New tyro moi y, seven roomed frame house with a 

large Un, north end, price $13*1 
Good oaifection.'ry bwdnesn on George Street, 

price right for quick sate.
Blacksmith shop with good running business, to 

be sold at ont*:
Theme are a few samples taken from our large list 

of properties, «'all at our office ai.«l we will be 
Pleased 10 give full in formal inn regarding the above 

12*r,■■own â CO.,
LL. Special A cnt.

896 Water

ROOFING
Pelt led Gravel, Cement, Iren 
Slate aed sfclafles,

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTBRDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
6EHERÂL ROOFER

MISSION WORK
IN ARCENTINE

Rev. M. D. Smart's Story of the 
Missionaries is South 

America
Her. M. t>. Smart. »n eld Ptter- 

borooaL boy, who Jiaa rpent *be last 
twelva jeer» in tbe republic of Ar
gentine. South America, gare an in
terring star/ of Jrin work in Ihc 
neglected continent ft Bethanj Tn- 
bcrn-cle lart nig*». There war 
large’ number in attendance, and the 
interesting remarks of the speaker 
were llntened to with rapt attention 
The chair was occupied by Her Hr. 
Struernagcl. J__‘

Her. Hr. Smart rhose a» hia text 
the la: terse of the M ' chapter cf 
Acts. In ibis terse .we hato here a 
question and a command. The com
mand h to eterj Chrkrtian. This 
rerae centaine the epitome of the 
whale book of Aete. -1 am to apeak 
to-eighl," a aid Mr. , Snutrr, -of a 
countrj that lira ilaud et our doom, 
only about ail day»'mil from the Un- 
lt«d Statea. This à» our Dominion. 
It b welt to «end tbs gee pel to China, 
Indi'. and other tar away rouniriea,. 
but here «car Jiy Aa what is called 
the Ntgleeted Continent. I tilt, 
been working m South America for 
about tweltc year». Durkoess al
most deoee cotera I had Land. Then- 
arc II republic»- ,in South Am—rica. 
but I will apeak only of Wrgenline. 
It b Ihc moat .southern of the re
public». The Spaniard», jn diacoter- 
ing tbie continent, jvere looking for 
goM. On the La i'.alto Rater they 
diwotered ailver. 2nd .from 'hia 
came l be name of the republic, it 
ia oecond in eisr, but firm in import
ance, Brazil being (argar Argen
tine ia i.<J0u mile, tong end 800 mile» 
wide, ditided into diffaeent atatea, 
tike the United Sthtaa. The north 
b forest -land and. hdwbkcl by In
diana. fhe south ia barren, but the 
centre b a greet prairie land, lon- 
I lining the bulk of payai Minn Ar
gentine ia in the tiopionV sooe. nu< 
it baa a wary etrn tan*ngure. it 
It a terj healthy all mi» In 1810
it became jndependeet pf Spain, but 
far many yearn eras ruled by thepotia 
men and waa filled wit» anarchy. In 
ISSU a change rame, aw$ now them 
b a mere «table goMromrnt There 
is a great A| of British, French and 
tiermar capful iurrtttd Hia ,mpu-
latlon in the pitic# U ter y moth nip 
td. Italian, are the principal bbor
ers. The goternment am liberal to 
all and are fa curable to tyotcelnnt 
mfeaUm work It b a country of great 
wealth and prosperity. Horace, cat
tle 2nd cheep are extensively i»ed. 
They do an Immenoe trade m frozen 
™eat. They also grew wheat in 
immense quintitiee. Ctni Oeing 
scarce manuafaeturing ia not .much 
carried ion. One-fifth pf the 
population in In Jftesnos Ayrce. The 
dealt rate In this ritj ia Icee than in 
Sew York.

"They hare a magnificent harbor 
equipment on the citer Pintle, which 
b many milea wide. The princi
pal re rgion ia, of course, the Roman 
Catholic. The goternment pays the 
aahry of the ptiepts. Many are 
agtiatin* to do away with this and 
arparatt Church and Staid. The Ro
man Catholic " chureh has hnmrtiee 
power socially, polit ieadiy and tcclea- 
iaetical-j. Gambling ia a national 
tire . it ia iqgalineA Imtteriee are 
under the protection of the gotern-

[The B.eeh ive

The Ladies’ Big Beedy-to-Weer Store
< • Oo» cla*, for insirtclion in Eyelet Embroidery, Mount Mellich, Beidetmeiyer, <
j L ItiuenbatgLnttWort, Hnnfargei. etc., begin an Monday, February tS. ll would !

: SPECIAL EOS FRIDAY SALE OP RICH PRICED

AND SATURDAY DRESS-SKIRTS

THE HEW WHITE WAIST . <
THEBE AHE JUST A FEW to THE ;

; ; MADE FROM FINE LAW*, TOW- HIGH PRICED OHESS- SHiiTS ;
;; MED WITH MtEHT ItSWS OF EM- LEFT.

; BROIDERY, INTERSPERSED WITH <

; FINE TUCKING, A UNIQUE BE-
THIS IS A CHANCE THAT ONIY <

i; SIGH, DAINTY, PRETTY AND OCCURS OHOE A YEAR.
<

i ; VERY 0RE88V.
A TEH 001LAN SKIRT FOR

SPECIAL PRICE,

FRIDAY AHO SATURDAY ONLY,
1 ! 1

$4.98 j

il tor98c v
1

< ► # We always have the newest things in Perrin’s Kid Gloves. !

il The Beehivé <

j 4
The Ladies’ Big ReUj-to-Wear Store

ment. The support 
cornea from this eourae.

Tie STOW THAT HIVER OISAWWTSS

This Evening's 
“ExaniiMr”

Will Have More Com
plete List

LOOK FOR THE GREEN CARDS

SATURDAY SNAPS
Some remarkable values are offered for this Saturday's sell- i 

Ing —Some lines will be cleared out early as the quantities are 
limited—We are anxious that you get the "plums” so come early and have first choice

SKIRTS, GOWNS AND WAISTS AT A FRACTION
15 only dark tweed Skirts In mixed effects, pleated styles ,

regular $2.50. _____ -r___
39 only Lustre Waists In cream and black, reg. up to $2.75 
38 only whiteltynuslln Underskirts and Gowns, nicely 

made and lrfihmed, regular $2.50.
• SATURDAY YQUR CHOICE

1.29

DOLLAR DRESS $1.40 TABLE 12 l-2c EMBROIDERY

GOODS FOR 50c CLOTHS FOR 97c CLEARING AT 8 l-2c

192 yard* high class Dress Goods, chif 
ton finish amazon cloths, homespuns 

and Crespines, worth up ftof
to $1.25. -Ql*

Saturday Snap

41 only grass bleached Damask Table 
Cloths, 2% yards x 68 inches, five 
different designs, regular £\f¥
4» 4° ey /

Saturday Snap

300 yards fine Swiss Embroidery, in 
3, 4 and 5 inches wide, suitable for 
flouncinys or corset 
covers regular 12 1-2 yd ,| |rlft

Saturday Snap
'

_______________________

ONE THIRD OFF NOVELTY BELTS t WOOLEN GLOVES

CASHMERE HOSE CLEARING AT 49c CLEARING AT 15c

8 dozen women’s 2-1 ribbed Cashmere 
Hosiery, full fashioned and seamless,
"^S&’srap 1.00

3 pairs tor | ^

10 dozen fancy Novelty Belts in silk 
elastic, velveteen and fancy silk stripe, 
regutit 75c «ch, ym f,

Saturday Snap “Î7L

8 dozen misses’ and children’s fancy 
knitted Wollen Gloves in white and 
assorted colors, regular 25c A mr
a pair * 1

Saturday Snap

of hospitals
______ ^__ __ _____ There is*»
absence of individual pbilanthrophj. 
Sins oi un chastity ure all too <om- 

Tbero am {to* large echo*!* 
in place*, bet "the mm* ol the peo
ple catraot read nor write. OottagB* 
arc u index th* tnfloano* *M 
AtMmUc people. Spiritualism lk*ic- 
Ubes, as well a* other culta.

Protmtank meetoonar/ work be
gan about 40 or 51) jean» ago. The 
Method bet a f Ursffi. enfeged the <Vld. 
and with the Pre*bj44riaiia. Churrh 
of England are t"he rid, f 
workers amotiig the English »peak- 

peopfe. The BapttsHs have a 
fairly successful work. The Uhri»- 
Uan Miasionarj ALUnce has four 
station- and ia fairtjr eucct-a-ful. Re- 
sidet preaching, thej have schools 
Mr. Smart Ls situated in the city of 
La Platte, population 88,001). The 
Met bod Lit a and Salvation Army >ach 
have a small building, and with the 
A1 ianct do all the Protestant work 
in this *eity. ft is a beautiful city 
with magnificent buildings.

Band at Street Railway Rink 
to-night.

OBITUARY
MR ERNEST ROPER 

Tlbe dea/th occurred yesterday in 
Toronto of P. Ernest Roper, third 

of the late J> H. Roper, form
erly of this city. Toe deceased had 
been ill for over two years. For 
ihe greater part ol a* life he was 

resident of Peterborought his fa
ther a4 one. lime being manager of 
the I Lint k of Toronto in this city. 
He mamried Misa .Merrick, daughter 
of H. ti. Merrick, adso of this city, 
who with one eon is left «> mourn 
his loss. Three brothers and two 
sister® ailao survive him. The broth
ers am J. H., A. W., and W. P. 
Roper, all of Montreal, and Mrs. R. 
H. Fortye and Mies Roper, of this 
city, are the enters.

The ftmornU will take place on 8a- 
turd>y afternoon at three »’clorL 
from t#he resêdence of (Mr. R. H. 
Fortye. 18 Gilmour street, to the 
Littk l?ke Cemetery.

Iflr. Hojlingshead’s
.Father is Dead

Mr A. A. Bolliwgaiwmd. local ma-
Igor ol like Ottawa Bank has bceuj 

bereaved by Ode drottoeof hie Itihri 
wbicb occurred g Newmarket yea. 
terda-y Mr HollingahMd baa been 
at the bedside of hie fetiier 1er the 
nuit two or hhree day» and late 
a at T>*bt word wae received la tb. 

city (.huh Mr. Bolling abend, er, had 
panaed away.

Mr Bollingahead’a maey friend, 
here will •ympa'UHie with him io 
hi. affliction. Be will not return to 
Peterborough until Monday.

WILL SPEAK AT NORWOOD

In the Mat of epeeial Leoleo nerrkee 
a, Cbrut oh arch. Borwozd. the fol
low mg of lirai «tibereet appear» -

Friday. flM lfcir<h.-Rkeaeher. 
Bee. B A. Langfeldt. M A.. 9t. Lmke’a 
cbucM. Peterborough. '

Trade y. »nd Merrh.-TreaMmr. He». 
Canon baaadaoo. M.A.. Reotra of Pet- 
arhororo-gh and Baral Peel. i,. ,j

Good Winter for
the Lumbermen

Mr. Jeha Elliott Has Retamc* 

From Camp la Anstruiher
Mr J<*n Elliot* bum returnedTn 

the city alter epwding the winter 
in Ritobie'»- Camp (Mou 2) of the ba- 
vendien Lumber Cornp:.oy ia -Ana- 
trutbei honnnhip. J

Mr Elliott wan clerk at' the camp 
w.hiok ha» about 80 men engaged in 
it. die aay» htmt the oootpany are 
taking out »•'unueuaUy large num
ber oi log» tibia winter and the big 
mill art "Lakefield will be run to it* 
fullest oatpacity next Rummer. ' -

Mr Bofoert Creanwell ia euperin- 
tendent for the Oaweodieh Lumber 
Company ‘and i» well liked by all 
thoer under ham.

"No, openatiara, ere "not ye* 
through .hi the wood*" remarked Mr 
Elliott modal. "Thin ia the iioeat 
winter Ube lumbermen here' had for 
year» and hhe rutting will he aa 
enormous, one Tlbe wqaither haabceii 
highly favorable and the enow wae 
not deep—kr fact juet poough tu 
—facilitate empid hauling. The men 
—in the eaxnp are well eared for 
and like lit* life fire* rade. Jt ban 
hern a great, season all around and 
th. lumbermen are happy ”

Was Killed While
Unloading Logs

Veralam Young Man Met Death 
in the West

The relatives and friends of Mr. 
Albert Jimkin, son of Mr. Thos. 
Jim kin of nvthcl. North Veralum. 
were shocked la*t week on ft?ccivir/ 
a telegram from Rosaland, U. C., ao- 
oouncmg hrs death; the Bobcay- 
geon Indepen demit. Hrs brother Wes
ley sent the mcMiago and asked if tt 
was desired tWat the bodjr shouj^l be 
brought home. Wesley arrived on 
Tuesday at Fowhn "Falls with th* 
re main Mg md the fumerai Jook place 
on Wednnodwy. (_ Albert was about 
M y ear t of feg« #*4-for pome years 
taught school in Eldon township. 
The West became pittraietinre to ^iiro 
aed he mov<ni nut. For the laM 
year* he taught nchool in Ross,and 
but host year he thought open air 
work for, * time WouM do him goo<t, 
and bo took employment op the 
Canada l^actfic Railway Works. The 
paitioulajr* of the accident that 
Vaumed bis death are not Jully to 
haffid. but It I* believed that he had 
•umettiBB to do with the ueiopdieg

Causa of I

neat cura. The proof ef the Wine ia Rl- 
FECT VISION.

We can St eiaiest any perwa aed fuarsn- 
Ih perfect satisfaction.

TE8TINQ FREE

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
EYEBIOHT aPSOIAUBT

with j OHN NUGENT, bngpsi

BUSINESS CHANCES
First-cla* Grocery Besioess for «tie. Also 

fresh stocky This Uisiness is well established, 
catering to the best ah<l largest tra*le and is 
centrally located. Immediate possession and 
a good chance for an active man to moke 
money.

20 acres of choice land, situated in a choice 
locality, with good class of buildings, can be 
bought at a nominal cost.

For full particulars regarding the above, see

J. T. O'CONNELL St CO
Pho*u m UC Raster Bum

■■ -J"-------- L-Ji--------------- ntKJ» u.... 1 gg»
al log* that «were being hauled io on 
siviglut. The im-biwnng of these 
heavy JouxIh requires experience and 
Mr. Junkân was not used to tb* 
work. The consequence was that the 
load rolled unto him crushing both 
kg* and injuring trim internally. He 
wae gotten out find ta lap to th* hô»- 
frital wttpTB orne leg wan amputated, 
and after some twenty -four fioura he 
died. Whether he was instructed to 
unbend the loud br did it of hia own 
accord ia not known yvt. but the.rel
atives arc aggrieved that he was 
allowed to touch Much it dang «tous 
job ha ving no rr peri entre. 1le* 'ww* 
uomarrsed and 1«lVir» beside* hia par- 
onU, Ncven nrathera and «Notera. He 
carried an tnauranee oi 4L600

Violent Koran of It*hln* PH**
Rev, 6. A. thiprau, MjgthtnAiat min

istère Belleville, ou.., writes — **I 
waa troubled with it citing and bleed
ing pile* for year*, and tjjry ultim
ately attained a very violent form. 
Large lumps or ub*ce#*eA gathered 
and I suffered groat twin A amvl* 
box tif Dr. Ofcuw’a Oint m fviired 
me and saved me from a very jlan- 
gerbti* and painful eperoAfcoo. XM 
lampe and swelling disuppeared end 
I am an eeUenelv ddforeot 1*am”

- TJrf- Manitoba elections are to take 
place on March 10, it is said.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday, February 19th

HEW TOMES EMPHATIC HIT ITUKEDODf PKODOCTI0* OP THE 
DHOTIY LAM* SPECTACLE

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY and the BEAST
aetATERT INDOOR ENTERTAINMENT IN THI WORLD-» PERSON» m THE G RAN a 

ENSEMBLE- «» Sincl .«auoa ,i~« kRUIuf PM* OllW
pMioee-aæ. sac. sec. 7ee.s1.eo
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nSuP.P. MoHULTY
6mcl AND ReSIDEFCE : <61

Corecs-ffonter »nd Stewart Streets.

a* «

DERICK, I.B., Tor.
; L.R.OP, Lo»d. Lie. Unir, of 
!« >'<fw fork.
ltl Brock Street

STEWART CA1ER0H
mnd Residence:

No. Uà'Üerlett. St. ’Phone 128

Hr
T. Popham McCullough

W.n, NOSE and THROAT. 08ks-
gweSwd to 1M Brock Street. Peterborough.

DBS. LEACH l GALL1YAN
S3* Hunter St.
spied by I)r. Coughlin)
210.

by Dr. Leach, to
Dteeases of Women,

ütic
ftnt Ml

DR. R. F. MORROW
ER OF DENTAL SURGERY, and GoldW #e O AJA_1— l.«™ ,1.1 o, ,1 „,1Ottcé^in hi* old eUnd 

*n No. 1, Corner of George,

Ww*

R. B. WOOD

•jMjre^o-oMbyE

-

1UCTTOR, Etc. Office rereored
Building u> 135 GeorgeH lîdwerda. litwar

H. -MOORE
■AHRlferni. SOLICITOR, In the Sepreroe Otant

Sret *UM> fim ,UÜ* w“‘
‘‘ A ! . i ----------------------------------

MALI. & HAYES»
nOl.iCrrORS and NOTARIES 

BLICT Hdüter Street, Petertmrough, next to 
—------ — gT 30 Loan at the lowest

Lome If. BATM

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

x - - /Ftteeesaoro to Stratton * Hall)
■AJtRISTKHS, SOLICITORS, Etc., Peterborough 

Onu Ofll'ce-Comrr of Hunter and Water bto
jSrl------
e#meai W. A DAVIDeON

EDMISON & DIXON
BATOtlETKRR ftOUCITORS, Etc. OBce iittalu»- 

on1» Block, Corner of Hunter and George streets,
Over Diokaon’s store.

DENRtSÏBUN, PECK & KERR

8Uwïï>!wtî.ro^5h.K 0TAMES» 2X0
Uh. recs r. ». iur. a. u. dsnnmtou*
•ngfà

nary Surgeon

B. R. POOLE
UTPÙIARY SURGEON

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Eng. G.OV.C. and K.O.V.M.S.
16 years experience

fN AND INFIRMARY
ATBR STREET

Opfodte P.O. Phone *60 - Night or Day 
11 Btl- ---------- 1Z1T“-

MONEY TO LOAN

ON EASY TERMS

ôddMltLL ft CORDON
BOUUSTnUft SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc
Canadian and^lnetad States Patent Attorneys 

134 Hunter ftt&et, two doom west of Poet Office. 
DaiwiBL o coxNai-L. OEOBOS N. ooanos

RIMER, 8EINET à GOODWILL
WlMr Fu

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terms

e ml nodi*. t. W. eexxrr. a. u goodwill

BANK OF MONTREAL

AVtee table Preparation for As
similating the food andReSula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

1 MAN I S < H1LD1M N

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Hest .Contains neither

^.^autysMKLeatMa
Aretii SrnJ- MxJmxm- 
JtmMJUSJt,-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

'Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

J5 Dost s -Jj(

For Infants and Children.

|The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature 

of

tXACT COPT or WARFCR.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORH

OB

habtaten angel gale
Edna Shew, Age* 12, of Toronto, 

Found Dead in Bed.

Hu- ElderNlster, Whe AIM Buffered 
From Ptomaine Peiaening, Waa 
Unconscious From 7 a. m. Whan 
Found By Mother Until 6 In the 
Afternoon—Pitiful Taking Off ef 
• Healthy Young Canadian Olrl.

* Toronto. Feb. 15.—Poisoned by an
gel cake is the alleged cause of the 
death under pathetic otreumatancea of 
18-year-old Edna Shaw, daughter of 
Emanuel Shaw at 107 Spadina avenue 
yeeterday morning.

Edna, with her sister Eva. aged 
1A retired on Thursday night about 
10.30, after spending a night at the 
rink. Before going to bed each par
took of some angel cake and tarte, 
which were on the dining-room table. 
Both were in the best of health and 
spirits.

Yesterday morning about ten min
utes after eeven Mrs. Shaw went to 
the girls' room on the second floor 
to call them for work. She waa hor
rified to find both girls apparently 
dead.
.Her screams brought her 13-year-old 
son, and Dr. McCormack waa immedi
ately summoned. Edna waa dead, 
but Era was only unconscious.

Other physiciens were nailed, and 
the older girl was given treatment 
with success, consciousness returning 
about 5 o'clock in the afternoon. Got- 

-oner Graham will hold an inquest.

Sows more than it mile distant were 
shattered. Only three persons were in- 
imed-

, n lagetown rfonsi Bums*
Ridge town. Feb. 18—A $40,000 

blaze here early yesterday morning 
wiped out the entire Queen's Hotel 
block. At times other buildings were 
in iminent danger, and it was only 
through the efforts of the firemen end 
citizens that they were saved.

Relief waa obtained from Blenheim 
at about 8 o'clock, and at 10 the Are 
was practically under control.

J. Sheldon's, the owner, loss will 
be fully $20,000, with an insurance of 
*18,000. Other losses were: Mr. Dau
phin. confectionery, over $4.000, part
ly rovered by insurant»; McMaster's 
hardware, over $13,000, insurance $7,- 
000; Mr. Dodman'a barbershop, ad
joining the Queen's, was gutted; lota 
unknown.

Village Wiped Out.
Montreal, Feb. 15c—The Village el 

Pontviau. back on the river about 
sight miles from Montreal, was prac
tically destroyed by flrè yesterday 
morning. inehidiM a carriage factory, 
which was the principal industry oi 
$tOo60aCe ^*ie “** ** eetimate* at

Parish Church Burned.
St. Hyacinths. Que., Feb. 18.—Fire 

occurred yesterday morning about $ 
o clock in the yillsge of the St. Anne, 
Richelieu County, when die beautf- 
,ful parish church was burned to the 
ground. The Ices is about $76,000, and 
the cause is unknown.

MHtfted 1517.

CMttI Mi Cfc.......
OHM ‘•---r-n*—' -

I Office, Montreal 
‘ .
...... «Hsmone—....n.c«,im *>15U31SAVINGS^BAnÎÎhT—Intenet «Bowed on de- 

»o*es«8ietr=t upward at current rales. 
flTERBGRUVUIl BRANCH,

. K. EAROUr-WllMOT,
Tl MANAGER

COAL -, 
WOOD

All Builders Supplies.

Offices, 248 Murray and 158 Stacks Sts

R. HICKS &Co
PETERBOROUGH.

LOST IN THE WILDS

Surgeon Flood, R. N. W. M. P„ Went 
to Hit Fate In Awful Storm Pitiful 

Finding of His Dead Bedy.
Winnipeg. Feb. 15.—Further details 

of the tragic death of Surgeon Flood, 
RN.W.mT.. at. Fort Churchill, 
where he was frozen to death in the 
great storm of November 88. have 
been earned from W. Beech, the 
courier who brought the first tidings 
to civilization. According to Beech a 
story :—Dr. Flood. Major Moodie and 

Thibadeau, who had been 
the harbor and deck reserve 

for the Vederal Government at Fort 
urchflL Jell home on November 38 

for the purpose of exploring for tim
ber. When they left the weather was 
fair and everything looked favorable 
for them. They had prepared a camp 
up country and prtxt*»ded to i that, 
but when they arrived they found 
that they had dropped their grub box 
on the way end were without food. 
Laughingly the fast was noticed by 
Dr. Flood and iV was thought that it 
was not far away. With a light heart 
the doctor said that he would go back 
for it. and he jocularly treated Major 
Moodie'a offer of assistance. He took 
the dogs back and as he disappeared 
over the snow the last of him was 
seen until his dead body waa found 
by a mournful search party three 
days later.

The search party found that he had 
guided the dogs and when they in
stinctively turned towards the camp 
he turned their Mads away and went 
further into th« wilds as the faithful 
leader took the train in the direction 
indicated by hi» driver.

When the body was found it was a 
pitiful sight. Flood lay in the snow 
and his faithful leader lay alongside 
of him, also frozen ztifl. Faithful to 
the last, the dog had tried to keep biz 
master's body warm and had perish
ed. The responsibility of a leader of 
a dog train is felt by that animal, and 
when Flood dropped in his tracks the 
other dogs bit themselves tree of the

the snow.
The storm waa the worst that Mr. 

Beech ha» ever seen and he spent 85 
years In Winnipeg. The thermometer
fell to 88 bek).. and the wind blew at 
the rate of 60 miles an hour. The 
damp atmosphere along the coast of 
ftl k make» # _hmr «ttamajj

c3d and much worse than 40 be|u* in 
Winnipeg. /

The body of Flood was Buried at 
the barracks at Churchill and his Is 
the first grave and the first death in 
the history of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police in the Hudson Bay 
district.

Dr. Flood was 30 years of nge, and 
(Went north from Quebec, where he 
was born. A brother is now resident 
in Winnipeg.

Frozzn to Death.
Moos* Jaw, Saak., Feb. 15.—Alex-- 

ander Allen, a rancher of Willow 
Bunch, was found Wednesday frozen, 
to death, one mile from his home. It 
is supposed that he had been looking- 
for horses caught in a storm and lost 
his way. He came from Dakota about 
two years ago.

Twe Tragic Deaths.
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—A telegram was 

received yesterday announcing that a' 
German lad had reported it Battle-j 
ford the death of two men in his em
ploy, 80 miles north of Rattleford.

(hie man went crazy, tried to mur
der the other, and then shot himself.'

The second man eras found dead in 
hi* shack with- a shotgun between 
his knees. ‘The polios are now inves
tigating the matter.

Succumbs to Injuries.
Sault. Ste. Marie, Feb. 15.—Frank; 

Mahaffey died yesterday of the in
juries received Wednesday when he 
was caught in a coal slide at the 
Canadian Pacific yards.
Funeral Sleigh Gees Through Ice. .
Picton, Feb. 16.—While returning; 

from Kingston with the remains of' 
George Clarke, who had died in King
ston Hospital, Manky Martin of Ho
tel Tecumseb here, and Anson Far
rington of Milford drove into a crack 
in the ice near Gkn Island, five i 
miles from here. The occupants of the 
sleigh got to shore safely, but the 
two horSes were drowned.

Captain Left Ship First.
Providence, R. I., Feb. 16.—Capt. 

McVey of the steamer Larchmont ear
ly yeeterday admitted that by life
boat was “one of the first, if not the 
first, to leave the linking ship." He 
said that he had made no move to
get the boot until haTiad given orders 
to Ilia men to lower all the bvala and 
clear away the rafts.

One survivor. Miss Sadie Golub, of 
Boston, told several of the newspaper 
men that when she begged eitiier Capt. 
McVey or Purser Young to take her 
in their boat, they pained her back 
and the lifeboat left the Larobmunl 
with only six in it. although it would 
have held 20 more.

NINE BLOCKS BURNED.

THE VAN ZANT ENQUIRY.

Governor Denies All Chargee But Evi
dence In Be buttai Conflicts. •

Toronto, Fsb. 15.—Commissioner 
Judd intimated yesterday that the 
Van Zant enquiry was practically 
over, though he might in the courte 
of two or three weeks sit for a day to 
hear argument. Yesterday counsel 
were not ready to go on, and it was 
suggested that the argument be sub
mitted in writing. Mr. Bahti and Mr. 
Higgins were willing. bnt'Ms, Hearn, 
for Guard Connolly, made a strong 
protest.

The charges of Improper conduct 
made by Edith Elton against the 
governor were emphatically denied by 
.him.

The governor testified that he had 
conducted sales for prisoners at the 
instance of the detective department, 
but had never made • a cent out of 
this business.

Witness denied all charges of im
proper conduct.

Van Zant admitted that he had let 
a prisoner go because he handed over 
a pawn-ticket as security for paying 
his fine. The commissioner wanted to 
know if there was a rule far this. 
The governor explained that it was 
the custom, and that there was no 
fula against it. _____

Steward McMillan and Guard Har
ris listed In rebuttal that the stories 
that they had told were true, and that 
the evidence of the governor and the 
witnesses for the defence waa incor
rect.

Guard Addy swore that in no shape 
or form whatever, dbeetiy or indirect
ly. did he have anything to do with 
the letter that was received by Con
nolly. threatening his “hgrt's bind.

TAKE LEAP IN THE DARK
U U .1i—

Commons Opposition Leader on 
Lemieux Labor Bill.

Bill, However, Geto’lts Second Read
ing-Minister el Labor Sums Up 
Ito Advantages, But Admits That 
the Award Could Net Be Enforced 
Except By Public Opinion—Bye- 
Election Writs.

Ottawa, Feb. 16/A*fter seme seven 
hours ef debate the House of Com
mons gave a second reading to the 
bill of Mr. Lemieux, for 
and settling strike* and ‘ 
now entitled “The' In 
pûtes Investigation AoL"

Armand Lavergne, although sup
porting the bill, pointed out that by 
section 68 an employe wee forbidden 
to strike in order to prevent the 
"open shop." but Hence Logan (Lib
eral. Cumberland, N.8.) intimated 
that this section would be withdrawn.

R- L. Borden found much to com
mend in the bill, but regretted that 
the Government had not accepted his 
resolution for a select oommittee to 
Investigate the relation* of capital 
and labor. The bill will no doubt be 
amended tq, some extent in commitIre

Kurepatkln’s History of War.
St. Petersburg. Feb. 1».—General 

Kuropatkin’s hletory of the Russ»' 
Japanese war, which was confiscated 
by the Russian Government, has at 
last become accessible. The work con
sists of three bulky volumes, respec
tively. devoted to the three crucial 
events of the war, the battle of Liao- 
yang. the battle of the She River, 
and the battle of Mukden.

Nursed By Florence Nightlhgale.
Belleville, Feb. 16.—Daniel Cun

ningham. for thirty years master bak
er at the Deaf and Dumb Institute 
here, died Wednesday night. He wad

Florence Nightingale. _A widow and 
ten children survive.

Increase Far Teachers. '
St. John. N. B., Feb. 14 —The New 

Brunswick Legislature opened yester
day. The speech from the throbs dealt 
extensively with teachers' salaries 
apd gives every reason to believe that 
substantial increase will be made this 
session.

Bureau Sworn In.
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—Jacques Bureau, 

M.P.. era* sworn in as solicitor-gen
eral at noon yesterday by the Gover
nor-General.

Less Is $360,505 Twe Lives Lest, 160
:-----, Peeple Hennisse Other

Seefeus Biases.
Pine Bluff, Ark., Feb. 16.—Nine 

blocks ef residences, several store
houses, the Third avenue hotel, and 
the Riverdale Methodist Church «rare 
burned. Lose $280,006

Two lives were lost. One hundred 
and fifty persons are homeless.

City en Fire.
Richmond. Vs.. Feb. 15—Cape 

Charles City. Vt.. is being swept by 
fire. High winds are blowing Many 
dwelling have been destroyed at an 
early hour this morning, and the fire 
if beyond control. Assistance has been 
-asked of other cities. The whok town 
is likely to be destroyed.

Meter Merits Burned. .
New York, Feb. 16 —The motor 

works of the Daimler Manufacturing 
.Co. at Long Island City were burned 
yesterday with an estimated loss of 
$400.000.

Oil Tank Explodes.
New York, Feb. 16.—A big oil tank 

in the Standard Oil storage plant at 
Conitablehook, NJ.. exploded yester
day. as a result of a fire dose by. So 
great was the concussion that wifi.

PILESU^

rîlre. see teMlmaatata I

£££. « aSm«x.“ .s WmCUo.. loi uT

Another Leurler Chosen.
Montreal, Feb. 14 -Dr. R O. Laur

ier. a Montreal practitioner and a dis
tant relative of the Prime Minister, 
wee chosen yesterday by the Liberal 
convention to contest the I.’Assomp- 
tion seat vacated by the death ef 
Charlemagne Laurier, who wee Sir 
Wilfrid's half-brother. There were 
two other candidates, but they retir
ed in Dr. Lauder's favor -----------

Preparing Far Elections.
Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—The Legisla

ture prorogued yesterday. It has been 
a featureless cession end scarcely one 
important hill waa passed. The elec
tions are expected to come off early 
in March. Registration is in progress 
in Winnipeg.

Hanging Dead In Shed.
Ottawa. Feb. 14.—Napoleon Gravel 

clerk in the census and statistical d<l 
pertinent, hanged himself at bis horat 
on Sussex street yesterday aftemooiti 
One of his daughters discovered hit( 
suspended by s chain and skate être I 
from a beam" in the woodshed. Graveii 
who waa 66 years of age, leaves 4 
widow and 12 children.

Supplies For Destitute Settlers.
Battleford, Feb. 14—The Mounter) 

Police detail has arrived here witlj 
supplies for any settlers who may be 
found destitute. The country for q 
radius of 106 miles to being carefully 
(«trolled. Two bodies have been 
found partially 

Saskatehon the
devoured 

akatchewan.
by wolved

Battleships Calllde.
London, Feb. 14.—Hie British bat

tleships Albermarle and Common
wealth, wi " 
manoeuvres
during the ___________ ___________
obliged to proceed to Gibraltar for
repairs. There were no casual use-

Mr. Lemieux appealed to both aides 
of the House to consider the measure 
free from any partisan prejudice. In 
his opinion the passage of this bill 
would he the most important act ever 
accomplished by the present Govern
ment Fifty years ago there were no 
special questions in Canada Canada 
was now face to face with the labor 
question.

During 1606 there nad occurred 158 
strikes, affecting 86,014 srorkmen 
Taking the past six years el Canada, 
the records showed 716 strikes, affect
ing 143,000 working people and caus
ing them to lose 8.668,460 working 
days. Beyond tits material loeeée oc
casioned by labor difficulties there 
were other and mere serious losses, 
including, deaths, wounds, imprison
ment, lawlessness and civil strife.

This bill, Mr. Lemieux explained, 
(a) prohibits strikes and lockouts 
pending an investigation ; (b) pro
vides machinery to carry out that 
end; (c) relates to all public utilities 
He admitted that the award could not 
be enforced except by public opinion 
He considered compulsory arbitration 
as out of the question in a country 
like Canada. It would mean driving 
our employers and employes alike to 
the United States. He closed with an 
eloquent plea for industrial peace.

A Leap In-the Dark.
R. L. Borden said it was the act 

drafted by Sir John A. Macdonald 
which permitted laboring men to 
strike without rendering themselves 
liable to prosecution. The bill was an
tagonised by the Liberal party. The 
Toronto Globe in a long editorial an
nouncing that the labor agitation in 
Canada was entirely without reason.

Of the more than 700 strikes during 
the past six years, only thirty-seven 
were settled by the Department of 
Labor. The importa** thing in labor 
difficulties waa to get the employer 
and employee together. In what way 
could it be better brought about than 
to have an enquiry by a select com
mittee which would assemble the 
views and aspirations of capital and 
labor alike P

not an advocate of the New 
Zealand plan of compulsory arbitra
tion. He admitted that the bill con
tained some excellent features; but 
w”7 waa the Government bent upon 
Uking this leap in (he dark? Surely 
all learning upon thto topic was not 
bound and circumscribed by the files 
of The Labor Gasette. No one under 
this act could apply for governmental 
Interference until he woo prepared to 
make an affidavit that a strike or 
lockout had been ordered, or s 
about to be ordered by some eutb 
ity competent to order the same. Did 
this not postpone the good offices of 
the Government, until the partira 
themselves were embroiled id quarrels 
and had passed the point wiu 
meditation could be accepted»

The Speaker announced that he 
had issued his warrant for writ for 
the bve-elections to fill the. vacancies 
caused by the death of Charlcmasne 
Laurier apd the promettons of Mr. 
Bruneau and Ron. John Ccstigan.

Divided House on Speaker.
Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 15.—The first 

session of the 34th provincial Parlia
ment waa opened yesterday by Gov
ernor Fraser. The Opposition divided 
the House on the election of a Speak-
E.'
Premier moved to re-appoint, was not 
a suitable person to tuf the position,
because of his connection with the 
Fielding election compaign to 1854, in 
which the judgment showed that Far
rell had distributed $600 lor corrupt 
purposes. Mr. Farrell was defended 
by Premier Murray and Attorney- 
General Dryadale, and the motion car
ried on a division by 26 to 6. The 
present composition of the House to 
32 Liberals, 6 Conservatives, and l 
Independent.

Safe Crackers Reb P. O.
Dresden, Feb. 15—Expert safe 

crackers blew the safe in the port- 
office at Yodock yesterday morning. 
They got away with about *200 in 
cash, all the stamps and a number of 
registered letters The postofflee is in 
a new brick detached building. En
trance was gained through a window. 
Several people heard an explosion 
about 4 a m , but no one investigated. 
At 7 o’clock the robbery, was discov
ered. The safe and office were wreck
ed. A supply of stamps had to be se
cured from Chatham to serve the 
town to-day.

Order 205 Freight Care.
Toronto. Feb. 15.—The T A N. O. 

Railway commissioners yesterday so

bs built by the Rath bun Co. at Deser- 
ot*o, and 100 will be of steel and iron,' 
to be built by the Montreal Car Con
striction Co. The total cost will h*
about *176,000.

Alex Boston, for 
the engineering dep 
Inrunc Asylum at I
aakaa ta rwige.

five inyears 
«■tarent of t be 
ondoii. has been

THE markets!

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Lev* 
er, Chicago Higher—Live Stock 
Markets—The Latest Quotations.

Thursday ■rmlng. Feb. 14. 
Liverpool wheat faterw cloeed to-day 

Hd t* %d lower then #eet<frdayeVad oo-n
f°xtrchtS2*oUttr'wheat doeed *e Mr-

rA'-SStTsi*•
WINNIPEG OPTIONS 

Wlantpse Futeree CToeeO today: reft. 
75*c hli. May 7B*c, Jal# 78%«.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
May JnJ

Kew Tent ................. to*
Detroit .. ...s.A....
Teledo................................ Si*
Bt. Louis ...................... 78
m-'.11.»

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
Greta—

Whoat,eprli>f. bu*b. ...|0
Wheat, noon, bueh .... O AT Wheat, fall, booh ........0 74

0 4M

0*7*

Auirncuu rennva m 
Wheat, spot, rtroag; 

winter. Os 2d? future*, 
d; May, da <$%<!; July.

Barley, bueh.. ........ 0 55 f
Out* butib ..................  0 4ft
BuchwOret, bueh................ 0 »
Bye, bush.. ..............  0 TO

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Liverpool. Feb. 14—Shoulders, square, 

quiet, 46# fltl. Lard prime western In 
tierce», steady. 50%; American reflnvd 
pells, quiet. 50s 3d. Wh«
No. 2 red western winter, 
eteedy: March, 6a 7d; May __ .
6s 3*a. Cent, spot, firm; American mix. 
ed, new, 4s 0*d; American mixed, old, 
4a ?Hd; futures, firm; March. 4e 4d; May. 
4s 4*d.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 
N^w Tort, Feb. 14.—Butter, strong; re. 

ee’.pts, CB0O; street prices, extra citomery, 
33-Ac to 84c; official prices, nearner/, 
cowmen to extra, 22e to 33c; held, cow
men u> extna, 21c to tic; western leal lo
tion creamery, firsts. Be to 24c.

Chew, ûrx»; uaehauced; receipt». Sto?. 
Eggs, steady ; receipta. 12.445; brown 

and mixed firsts to extra firsts. 25*c to 
27«; western firsts. officiai pris*
25V4c; ascends. to fe*c.

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cobles rtroeom CatUe 17» Aaatker
* too et Chlaage,

Liverpool. Feb. 14—Liverpool and Lon
don cables are steady at He to 18s

r ib., dressed weigh.; refrigerator beef 
quoted at 9*c to 9*c per lb. •

TORONTO LIVE STOCK. 
Toronto, Feb. 14.—Receipts of live 

stock at thé city market, as reported 
by the railways, were: 92 car loads, 
composed oi 1174 cattle, 2328 hogs, 
75#v6heep and 86 calves. Trade was 
brisk, all offerings being sold early 
in the day at an advance of 10c to 
20c per cwt. in some instances over 
Tuesday's quotations.

Emportera.
Only à limited number of dipping cat

tle were offered the bulk of which were 
bought for botchers' purposes. George 
RownUeo, who buys for the Hants Abat
toir Company, reported the highest prices, 
having bought some prime lots at 36-51' 
to 16.70 But It le fgftr to state that «be 
latter price war fog two prime steers 
only, weighing 1310 lb* each, the equal or 
wile's wwüd b. hard to tad. e»n«M»rat- 
Iy- .this price would be no criterion to 
go by at the preeent time. The balance 
ef export cattle sold from 55 to 25. 
Export bulla 38.60 to 34.25.

Butcher*.
Prices for the beet tote and load a ranged 

from 34-60 to 35; other grade» sold from 
33.75 to 34-26; cow a sold from 38 to $3.75; 

inner», $1.50 to 32.40.
Feeder» and Stoekerv.

There waa Httle or nothing doing la these 
ease* ee say steers win thWb un them 

were taken for the butcher trade, many 
of them going to Montreal.

Milch Cow* -
There has been a heavy trade In milk

er» and springer a, the bulk ef offering* 
which were targe, being of medium qual 
Ity. The bulk of eeTee were from 830 
to 330 such, with n few at $65 and $60 

left.
Veal Calves,

Tie best calve» add readily, but the in
ferior and common were alow sale. Prime 
ranged from $3.00 to $7 per cw«.

Sheep tad Uuha,
•wee sold at $4.7» to $5 25 per 

cwt., rams st 38.» to 34 2» pm cwt.. 
lambs at $3 to $7 9» for beet, and $6 ts 
to per <WL for common to good.

Hows.
Mr Barri» reporta An market easy et 

to£> for ealecte, soft 3*6» for light» and

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.
Bgfnto^y^b.

Sr* S7.M to _____

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
Bow Tort, rob. H.—Beers* receipts, 

r. Two care of bdtie and «own changed 
into at steady prices.
Calve* receipt* 6fiB; veal* steady; bum-

»s«ra "4 irati msm. «*• raraa.
•Strar: luaba «r» t. Irks. D.
— *w»i wua SO.__. nesfota *80»; ratrtM aSo.t 

•tas» bots. «T So to *7 76,
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

8'r|^3a.1tg JSS. gg

BRICK ARREBTED.
Perth Constable Takes Hhn an Charge 

ef Appropriating «3,870.
Toronto, Fob 15.—The vieil of H. W. 

Brick of Toronto waa not as extended 
as one might anticipate after readira 
the statement yesterday (urnisbedby 
the pecss by his eotiatore. Douglass 
A Higgins. "

Brick left last night for Perth, tra
der arrest, to charge of an officer from 
that town. He to wanted there o* 
the specific charge of apprupn.tuq 
to his own use *3,870, the prooeede 
of a cheque. The warrant waa tie wed 
at the request of the Henry K. Wim
port Co.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 8YBTRE 
RAILWAY TIMN TABLE’

Ualtoy. Orillia, lMtoto.) 11.40alî Saw 
On.WDb.wl, Kwtb 5nt,NoeWUeSa Tom.»....... ,

Niagara Falla, Buffalo, Gy 
bourg, MonimU and East — lorouf

•to pm SJfipm 
BJfiaJ* ILtfam 

M3 pm MS pm 

KUSpm Mfiam 
910pm... 3.151

AlOt
*43 pm MO pm

f rakwfrwl.l l >U«Ui 8.30 » mLakefntd----------------*“ -™i 6.15 pm 1220pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY
«AST AKRTVB

Xormod, Havefcrt, Ottaw*Montreal............................. .7! S.Up.m. ILS am
Indian River, Norwood, Have-

8-00 a. m. 7.40 p.m

LChl-

Norwood, Ilevelook, Ktognto* 
UtiaR* Moetreul, PWWand,

oronto, Ijondon, Detroit, i
cago. New Yurk.............
p roc to aed Intortoedhue..

1226 am

1128 e. a. .VIS a 
7 40 p.m *00a

ltoMAt, 031,
............ .......... .......... ULMeum 5.15pm

.. North llayv Port . J 6-lfiem
iur NurthweM___ ____1128am 1 AOObjl

mmmms
nSTABIO flOSM RHUMB'
EXHIBITION

Toronto
Feb. 20th to 23 rd, ’07

The Grand Trunk will issue Return Tickets 
from

$2.30
Tickets good going Fek zotb sod- zip, retain- 

leg up to and including Feb. z$th, Ipojl 
Further particulars on applicatioo.

W. BUNTON, City Put Agent 
Or F. SANDY. Sution Agent.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ONTARIO HORSE BREEDERS’ 
EXHIBITION

TORONTO
FEBRUARY *6-2a ' “

*2.30
Return fare 
from

PETERBOROUGH
Single fare from all Ontario stations

Good going Wednesday and 
Thursday, February 80 and 81

Return Ifmil, Monday, February 3$.
Tickets and all information furnished on ap 

plication to
W. MelLROY.

Canadian Pacific Agent,
343 George St., Pcterboro*. 

Or write C. B. FOSTER. D.P.A., Toronto.

Canadian Northern Ontario Rj
SHORT LINE

BETWEEN

Toronto, Muskoka "
— Parry Sound

WINTER SERVICE
PARRY SOUND PARMNQRR

NoaTiiaounD
Toronto ... - ......... ... Leave 330 am
Party Soued....................................... Amvna.lt) p.m.
~ Bovrasouxo

Barry Sound... ...    Imv*»23n#»
Toronto................................ Alrtve"4.l6 pjn

WASH AGO LOCAL

Waeharo ... ... ..." Irnve 625 am
Toronto ... ^..................... Arrive IM3am.

NoarneovsD
Toronto — ..................... . ... Leave 520 pm 1
Weah—n ........................ ... ... Arrive 9.00 pm

Information, ticket* etc, City Ticket Ofito* cor 
King and Toronto 8u., Main 5R9. and aU Agents.

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLER
AND

VETERINARY INFIRMA*Y
183 Hvxtsà Biaasr, west of Oriental '

If you wiah a rig of anr kind tot aay oectotoe, 
ring ua np and you will find everyihiug up-todato
to the livriy fide.

D. MoKERCHER. V.S.

J, J. SHADGETT

Anxious Fee fleece.
Wa.hlngVm. Feb. 15.

received by the preekto |______
frAn the presidents of Nicaragua and 
Honduras give assurâmes of the 
maintenance of peaceful relations be
tween those two countries.

Ralsull's Alda Murdered.
Tangier, Feb. 16.—Ben Mhneour, 

formerly Rais’ lieutenant was as
sassinated yesterday opposite the 
Spanish

Et-Mayor Mordra, of Hamilton, to 
• “ he rete of She three commiesion- 
ers appointed by tlbe Ontario Oev- 
enunsnt to Ilka centre! ef Besots

raotical Carriage 
alnter ^ .
reduces / 
erfect 
tinting at 
opular Price*

Shop.—173 Murray Street 
Owdr e. O. YwIrttwtTa Factory

PRICE OF

FOR FEBRUARY IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with Order.
----- —w ...-* 4

TffiPmilOIOrBBlâ CUfMACO.
1—

MT CbariMto it
Ml. 215-1 

155 JtytowMt Teh (Baffi Wfc
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PÀOE THTtm

fie slrStdied "but a wavering hand 
to lay it upon her shoulder, but she 
shrank slightly but perceptibly, and 
Sir Chandee, carrying hi* hand to 

, hts moustache and murmuring, "I'll 
just go and get a drink. Too much 
salt in that last savoury," shuffled 
Jauntily back to the smoking-room.^ 

Julian, with a pale face and a 
throbbing heart, was stealing away 
when he heard another step on the 
terrace, and he waited. It wtts Vane’s. 
Judith also heard it, and with a 
smothered sigh turned towards him.

"Who is itr* said Vane. -Ah, it's 
you!" as she moved into the light 
from the window. "Have yoif~"s£$n 
Julian? They want him for bridge."

"No," she said in the soft, low 
a£d deliciously musical note which 
always came into her voice when she 
spoke to hii% jUc left the drawing
room some mfie ago."

"Gone into that den of his, I sup
pose. If so, it’s useless to attempt to 
diaw him. What a good fellow he is, 
isn't he?"

"Yes?" she said, half interroga
tively, as If she knew he had a pur
pose in Ms praise.

"Such aya likeable chap," said 
Vane witn the awkwardness with 
which a man approaches a delicate 
subject. “And he's clever, too. The 
sort of man who would make his 
zriaHt fiv-4he world If—-if he had an 
object."

He lit a cigarette, tossing the 
match almost on to Julian, and 
smoked furiously for a moment or 
two.

*' You—take a great Interest In 
Mm,'* she said in so low a voice 
that Julian had to strain his ears.

"Kather!" assented Vane, "and na
turally, seeing that he will follow me 
here." 4 v

"Will—follow you?" sn^*> repea ted, 
mechanically.

Vane nodded. "Yes. I shall never 
marry." She moved out of the light 
and leant against the railiiy in her 
oid attitude. "I'm one of those fel
lows who are better single"'

"Ah, I understand!" she breathed 
with a long-drawn sigh.

Vane frowned and set his teeth.
"See here, Judith,", he said in the 

ttme of a man who has resolved to 
speak his mind and to spare neither 
himself nor his hearer, "I don't think 
you do. Of course I know you are 
thinking of the past and—and oUr old 
engagement. You don’t mind my 
speaking of it? Why should you?"

"Why should 1?" she said in a 
•till voice.

♦‘Quite so. That's aU past, and I 
don't want you to think you have 
anything to reproach yourself with. 
We—well, we made a mistake, that's 
an? and it was precious lucky for 
ybu that you discovered It before it 
was too late!"

"Was it I only who discovered it?" 
she asked.

Vane hesitated for a momen" It 
is never easy to tell a woman that 
you have ceased to lave her.

"Let us say that you were the 
first to make the discovery," he said, 
gently. "We won't discuss it."

"No; it isn't necessary," she said 
in a strange voice, as if she were 
holding herself under control. "You 
have told me enough. I—jilted you. 
Vane; but—you found consolation. 
There is another woman!"

Vane did not start, but he set his 
teeth and hie brows as if she bad 
struck him. For a moment he was 
silent, then, looking straight before 
him. he said irrimJv:

"You are right, there il—there wa» 
another woman.’’

Her hand stole to her bosom and 
clutched the lace there. She had hop
ed against hope for a swift denial: 
the confirmation of her dread was 
alseoet more then she could bear. 
Scarcely breathing she stole a little 
closer to him.

"Tell—tell me about her," she 
Whispered.

He shrank again; but after a pause, 
during which she thought he must 
hear the wild beating of her heart,
he said:

"1 don’t think I tan. There are 
some things— No, no, just let it rest 
at jtfftl. "
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"Is she—la she anyone I know?'*
/•No," he replied almost curtly.
"She is, of course, very beautiful? 

I—I can’t imagine you caring for a 
plain woman."

■ He drew his hand across hisbrdw.
"She— Let it rest," he said, 

hoarsely. "I did not want to speak 
of myself, bàt—Julian."

She stood motionless, as if she 
had not heard him, then as if she 
had suddenly become conscious of his 
words, she said, in a voice absolute
ly emotionless:

"Mr. Julian Shore?"
"Yes. Judith, he-has fallen in 

love with vbu."
"And you—you have come to plead ' 

his cause! " she said swiftly through 1 
her closed teeth.

"I have come to plead his cause," 
he assented, resolutely. "It's like my 
impudence, you think? But, consider, 
Judith! He is of my kith and kîn; I 
like him, I am fond of/him; and I 
don't like to see him suffer. The poor 
fellow has got thin and worn—oh, 
but you know, you must know! I 
know what you are going to say; 
that he might speak for himself. But 
Julian is tHl last man to do that 
in such a case. He is poor, I stand 
between him and the title, the es
tate. He thinks, and rightly, that 
you are far a^iove him. And he is: 
just that sensitive, high-minded kind 
of fellow who would. suffer in silence 
—and you treat him, well, not too 
gently."-

Her breath was com.'ng fast, and 
she moved a little away from him 
that he might ndt see the passionate 
heaving of her bosom.

, let me plead his cause." Vane 
went on. wanning to his advocacy, 
and deaf and blind to the passion 
which was rending her. "I'm con
vinced that lie would make you—"

"A good husband," she finished, 
quite calmly.

"Well, it sounds pretty banal: but 
that's what I was going to say," he 

; admitted. "And _that he loves you 
with all his heart and soûl, I've seen 
—and you must have seen—for some 
time past. I know the signs," in a 
low voice, but without bitterness. 
"And, mind, I am not altogether dis
interested."

“No?" she said, keeping the surg
ing mockery from her voice.

"No. I want to see the man who 
will come after me make a better 
thing of his life than I have done. I 
want him to be—happy. And, by 
George, Julian will never be happy 
until he has won ymi!"

"Or yon have won me for him?" 
she said.

Ho looked at her quickly.
"You are offended, indignant?" he 

said. "V m sorry. I beg your par
don, Judith, beg it most humbly! 
And I’m a afraid I've done Julian 
more harm with you than good. But 
I—well, T presumed on our old- 
friendship—"

She moved suddenly, a» if she were 
losing the control over herself which 
she had maintained by an almost 
super-human effort. If Vane Manner- 
ing had sought for a mode of aveng
ing himself for her treatment of him, 
he could not have found a more 
deadly, a more cruel one. For a 
moment or two her lips trembled 
with the rage—and. yea, hate—which 
possessed her; but she ' pressed her 
hand to her lips and forced the hot 
words back.

"You—mean well," she said at 
last. "Your cousin should be very 
grateful to you—"

"Then—then you are not offended? 
You'll think it over, and—and he a 
little kinder to Julian?" he said, 
gravely, earnestly

"I . will -think it over, and Mr. 
Shore shall have no cause to com
plain of my unkindness. ‘ she said. 
Then suddenly she laughed, not loud
ly, but so strangely that Vane start
ed and looked at her with question
ing surprise; fpr as he had ceased to 
love her. as his l^art was buried 
there on the Fairy Isle, he had no 

^Suspicion that she still cared for 
him: had she not left him of her own 
free will?

"What—what is the matter?" he 
asked with /all the denseness of the 
straightforward man

race Wall. ^
She held her breath for a moment, 

then glided forward and laid her 
hand on Julian’s arm. Ho turned 
and she saw his face.

"You have been listening!" she 
panted. "Coward! I will , call to 
them—tell them!"

She swung round towards the 
house, but he caught her arm. His 
face was white, his eyes glowing; 
but, just as he had restrained him
self when he found that he was dis
possessed, so n#w he mastered his 
self-command.

"Wait." he said. MRifltlf» "Do not 
move, do not speak! Wai£!'"’ - "$*

She stood still, stood „ motionless, 
rendered speechless by his unnatural 
calmness, and peered at him breath
lessly.

"Yes, I have listened," he said as 
quietly as before. "And, it is true.
I love you—ah, do not speak—yet!
I love you. Is it a crime to do so? 
Then I am the greatest of criminals, 
and I throw myself at your mercy. 
But you know I love you, you have 
krtowh it since the day wc first met. 
Do you suppose I aui goings to ask 
you if you care for roe? 1 am not so 
great a fool! 1 know that Vane 
stands between us— No, not yet! 
Wait, I beg you fce-walt until I 
have said what I have to say. It is 
him you care for. I am—well, just 
th<? dirt iieneath yoiir feet. But he 
—ah, well, 1 have listened; there is 
no need to remind you. Y'ane does

Sut count. You are less- than noth- 
ig to him." i if, inde^l.

dying suddenly and her voice once 
more impassive and emotionless. "I 
was only thinking how well you had 
performed your task; that—that if I 
had known the truth I might have 
spared myself some, as it proves, 
quite unnecessary remory. But the 
past, our past, is peat, as you

"Quite, quite," ho said, gently. 
"Shall we go in now? The air Is
chilly."

"Thanks, no: I should like Co re
main out a little longer, should, na
turally, like to be alone to think of 
-Mr. Julian Shore/'

Vane regarded her with a vague un
easiness, then, having notting to 
say, said nothing,, but with a slight 
nod of acquiescence, went into the 
house.

She stood for a moment or two as 
be had left her, the», supporting her
self by the rail, moved slowly to the 
end of the terrace; there, out from 
the light of the windows, she flung 
up her hands to her face and choked 
bock the moan o< wounded pride, of 
outraged love, of the worst humilia
tion which a woman can suffer; the 
avowed indifference of the man she 
loves. Loves! There was not one 
ember of love left in the fire which 
smouldered ia her heart, but in its 
place a hate as saVage as death!

Half unconscious of what she was 
doing, where she was going, she 
pace* back a» far as the steps, and, 
drawn by the stillness and darkness, 
went down to the garden—and saw 
the figuff si ending the ter-

She put up her hands as 
she were about to strike him. but he 
did not move, and his dark eyes did 
not quail "before the lightning in 
hers.

"While L—God. how I love you! 
You are- just my whole life and 

iaoul!"
"You love me?" she said gliding 

closer to him. "Prove it! Prove 
it]7'

"Tell me how—*
"Thrdsh him! Thrash him within 

an inch of his life!" she hissed.
He smiled, and the smile was like 

a douche of ice on her fury.
"No," he said as if .in response to 

quite an ordinary, every-day pro
position. "That would be a cheap 
kfnd of melodrama: and I should be 
the one who would be thrashed; 
Vane is a stronger man—" He 
shrugged his shoulders.

~ “You are a coward!" she said, her 
bosom heaving, her lips twitching 
“You prate of love like—like an ac
tor, and a bad one; but you stand 
by and see the woman you say you 
love insulted. But you want my an
swer to ÿour kind proposal—your 
cousin's kind proposal, coward! Take 
it thee! I will marry you the day 
you reign here as piaster instead of 
dependent, the hanger urt you a re/1

He caught her by both wrists and 
leant forward, his breath coming as 
fast as.hers, his eyes sinking into her 
own.

"I accept your conditions," he 
said, hoarsely She shrank back, but 
he still held her. "You made it in 
jest, in mockery—"

She watched him closely/ hungrily. 
"No!" she panted. "M am serious. 
It—it is you who jest, who trifle."

He smiled and, for a moment, hia 
self-possession left him.

“Coward! The word stings! You 
shall see! I accept the conditions. 
Olv» me—give an earnest of your 
promise/'

She shrank from him as he drew 
her closer to him; but suddenly she 
lifted her face, white and set.

“Take it!" she whispered. ~
He bent his head slow-ly and kiss

ed her on the lips. With » low cry 
she^roae from him and sped up the 
steps; but oe the terser she turned 
and looked flow» <»n him with a 
strange exprewém in ryes, en
expression in which few and hate and 
the longing for revenge fought for 
predominance.

Julian stood looking up at her. at 
the spot on which she had stood, 
with glowing eyes, while one could 
count twenty; then hè went softly 
round the house, unlocked a door in

'Nothtng/: she repMed, the lauglfc a Wall aad panning through the email 
ins suddenly and he* voice once yard—it had once been a ladies' gar

den, but was now moss and wéed- 
grown—on which the laboratory 
looked—unlocked the laboratory door

thewith his chub-key f and -entered 
room.

There wan an air of comfort about 
the apartment. The walla were 
colored a dark maroon, the wood
work was of walnut, beautifully pol
ished, there were pictures on the 
walls, and a baby grand piano; but 
its scientific purpose had not been 
forgotten. Vane, with the generosity 

iich characterized him at all times, 
t never more than in his dealings
th Julian, had given him carte- 

blanche, and Julian had transformed 
the Witches' room into a model lab
oratory. The room was sound and 
air-proof, and ventilated by a case
ment in the roof which could be 
opened a (quarter of an Inch or 
thrown wide so that the fumes from 
the crucibles and chemical retorts 
couls escape In a few moments. The 
walls were covered with a composi
tion which resisted the corrosive ef
fects of the noxious fumes on which 
Vane so often animadverted A 
draught., even a breath of air, js of
ten fatal to a chemical experiment, 
so Julian had contrived that the 
room should Be rendered absolutely 
hermetically sealed by the closing of 
the ventilator, which was worked, on 
the simplest principle, by a couple of 
ropes, passing over a pulley, which 
he could control by a lever fixed un
der hid writing table

As he entered he saw, bg the Ugh*,

from the furnace, the bent figure of 
Deborah. She was moving about the 
room in her noiseless way, a tortoise
shell cat, which had attached itself 
to her, following her as noiselessly 
and rubbing against her. A silver 
tea equipage stood on a small table 
near the furnace, and. &a Julian en
tered she pointed to it.

Julian nodded and sank into the 
easy-chair near the table, and De
borah stood quite motionless and as 
waiting for his commands, her full 
grey eyes fixed SB his as a dog’s is 
fixed upon his master. p 

Julian wiped the sweat from hia 
brOXv and poured himself out a cup 
of tea, a» if unconscious of her pre
sence, then he looked at her and 
said, on hid fingers:

“Deborah, • keep »way from the 
front of the house. Sir Chandos 
Orme has seen you—and spoken to 
me."

"Yes, Mr. Julian," she replied with 
a swift movement of her thin fin
gers. "Is there anything else?"

"No, no, nothing," he signed 
"You can go now."

She turned, then parsed and look
ed as him.

"Are you sure tl^eré is nothing 
else? You are not looking well; you 
are looking as it yojl were ill/ Is 
there nothing Deborah can do? You 
would trust me, sir?"

“Yes, yes," he said, impatiently. 
"What should there bé? 1 am quite 
well. Hava yon made up the fire?" 

"Yes, Mr. Julian."
"Well, then, you may go. Here— 

take this cat with you."
She went foi* the cat, but it eluded 

her and ctopt closer to Julian.
"JOh, never mind, then," he said, 

impatiently. "Let it be. How hot 
the room is! It is the lire, I sup
pose. Open the ventilator, please."

She went to the lever and opened 
with difficulty the window in the 
top of the wall.

"It wants a new rope." she signed. 
Julian nodded irritably. "Yes, 

yes, V11 8M to tt.“
She glanced at him, with the de

votion df the spaniel, waited a mom
ent to see If there were any other 
orders, thbn left the room. carefully 
closing the hermetically1 sealed door 
after her.

Julian leant back and sipped his 
tea. His heart was bfeating fiercely, 
his brain was in a whirl. The melo
dramatic scene in whfyi he had play
ed a principal part danced beUue 
Jiim His lips had touched, hers. 
Judith’s! She ha{l jirmuisod to be 
his wife! His wife! lie closed hi* 
eyes and a-Smile curved his lips.

But the condition! That he should 
reign as master àt I>*sborough. Hé 
had accepted it in tlw moment of 
excitement, of passionate ecstacy, as 
he would have accepted it if it had 
been the advent of the millenium. 
Was thé!1*) Qhy condition, any stipu
lation, which he would not have ac
cepted?

His! That beautiful woman he lov
ed with a passion that absorbed his 
whole being. Her kiss, cold and 
fierce as it had been, burnt on hie 
lips and stills thrilled him. His! 
Judith, the 'loveliest woman on 
earth, the one woman to be desired 
of all others. His passion left no 
room for thought of Vane, who had 
pleaded his, Julian’s, cause. Some 
natures are Incapable of gratitude, 
and Julian’s was one of them. He 
put Vane's advocacy; aside as if it 
had not occurred. All his thoughts, 
his heart, were bent on Judith.

And he would call Her his when he 
reigned as master at Lesborough! It 
did not occur to him to doubt her 
promise, for that promise had been 
dictated by jealoiisy and hate, and 
they pre stronger and tiiore binding 
than love. }f

When he was master! That meant 
When Vane was dead, and he, Julian, 
reigned in his stead.

But Vane.was alive, was but a Ut
ile the elder of Julian. No matter. 
He had her promise; there was hope 
for him. All sorts of accidents might 
happen, ps Sir Chandos, with his 
worldly wisdom, - had said. Vane 
might be killed in the hunting field; 
a careless shot in the—

He wiped the sweat from his fore
head again and looked round the 
room. His eyes fell upon the crucible 
on the spirit furnace, and the lover 
gave place, for the moment, to the 
scientist. He rose and went to the 
furnace. The liquid in the pot was 
emitting a bluish flame, a strange 
and pungent odor, so dense and pen
etrating that, as be bent over \t, it 
caught his breath ami made it diffi
cult. ‘

He looked round the room. The 
ventilator was half closed; his hand 
went to the lever which admitted or 
closed the air; but he shut the venti
lator, and stood for a moment ns if 
considering deeply. Then he went to 
a cupboard, took out a leftgth of 
iiHislio, and, after soaking it In. a 
liquid which he prepared iu a bowl, 
wrapped it round lii« mouth and nos
trils. *

With dèliberate movements he lock
ed the door, saw that the ventilator 
was tightly closed, then lifted the 
iron cover from the pot on the fur
nace. A subtle, • penetrating fume 
arose and filled the sombre room; the 
air became thick and palpable.

Protected as he was by the muslin 
soaked the antidoting solution he 
was conscious of a heavy pressure on 
the lungs and heart, pressure that 
seemed almost intolerable. But he 
displayed no fear or dismay; indeed, 
a smile of triumph shone in his eyes.

"It is-the Borgia fume!" he mum
bled behind hie muslin mask, as the I- ' 
atmosphere grew thicker, more dense;
A cry pierced the silence. It was a 
moan, a piteous moan, from the cat 
which had sprung upon the table and 
woe crouching there looking at Jul
ian entrcatingly.

"Puss, poor juifs!" he miirmured, 
a cruel, pitiless light in his eyes. 
"You don’t feel well, eh? No wond
er! You can't breathe in thia at
mosphere? I’m not surprised. But 
it is going to be worse!" *

Protected by the muslin banddge, 
he went to her and stroked her, and 
the wretched animal dropped on its 
side and wailed to him imploringly.

"Nearly gone, eh?" he said. "Let 
us see what a stronger dose will do."

He glided to the furnace and stirred 
the compound; the fumes grew thick
er, denser, and the cat. with a spas
modic jerk of all her limbs, fell prone 
on the table, her clews extended, her 
mouth wide open

Julian went to her and turned her 
over.

"Dead!" he’ said. "Dead, quite 
dead. It was a pity you stayed, 
pussy I But it would have killed a 
man, to say nothing of a cat—" Ho 
stopped suddenly with his eyes fixed 
on the unfortunate cat. "It would 
have killed a man, unless he were 
protected as I am. Killed a man!"

He took up the cat and examined 
it closely. It was rigid with death, 
its eyes sparingly open, its teeth 
showing.

"No one could withstand it," hê 
muttered. "A cat has nine lives, so 
they say, a man only one. Poor 
puss!"

Suddenly he started. There bad 
come a knock at the door, lie stood 
starihg above his bandage from thq 
cat to the door. Then he caught up 
the dead animal, tossed it uncere
moniously mto a cupboard, opened 
the ventilator to its widest, removed 
the protective muslin from his face 
ùnd, after watching the fumes dis
appear through the ventilator, open
ed the door. .

"Oh, it's you, Vane,’’ ho said, 
casually. "Come in."

“Phew!," said Vane. "What an in
fernal stink! What on earth have 
\ou tieen doing?"

"Only an experiment, quite an or
dinary experiment," answered Julian.
• "Come *-fn/>”:””-™-- - -».......- • /-... .......„J

CHAPTER XVII.
Success is sweet, we are told, but 

the sweet was embittered to Nina by 
the sight of Judith at the theatre, 
though she tried to be grateful to the 
Providence which had rescued her 
from poverty, given her so good a 
friend as Polly, and. ah, best of all, 
provided work for her.

Blessed work! The curse which we 
have changed into a blessing; and not 
more bleséed to any man than ethe 
artist, whose one prayer, after he 
has finished one task, is, "Give me 
strength for the next!"

Nina sprang at Mr. Harcourt’s sug
gestion that she should write a long

RHEUMATISM

Jeisle is • few been. 
Jv 2m pa pel il»

•tiff or 
nrolke

I» » f«* day*, 
is dwg bet drives «

3ki£
INTEREST PAID, or sdd 

to the principal half-yearly 
deposit * of $l.oo and up

wards, from date of deposit 
to date of withdrawal,
• Every facility and convenience offered to 

depositors, including checking privileges.
Money to loan on easy tente of repayment 

and at the .lowest cnrrtilrf rale of interest.
HOlt.fiEO. A. COX W. 6. MORROW

President. Managing Director

play, and she set fo work at it at 
once with feverish energy; for she 
knew that only by brain toil, the 
toil the artist delight in, could she 
escape from brooding over the past 
and the fate that had linked her to 
a man * who was In love with the 
beautiful creature she had eeen in the 
box at the theatre.

But if Nina’s joy was dimmed, Pol» 
ly’s shone brightly.
"I can see your future as plainly 

ma one of those fortune-tel ling people 
in Bond Street," she declared sol
emnly to Nina. "You are going to 
be a famous authoress and play writ
er like—" She mentioned two or 
three'of the ladies who have scored 
success as dramatists and so broken 
the spell which has so long rested 
upon women writers for the stag». 
"You are going to be famous, Déci
ma. Why, you are famous, already! 
Haven't ÿou had most wonderful 
notices; and aren't the stalls almost 
full when the first piece begins? A 
thing unheard of till ‘The Betroth
ed.' And wouldn’t you like to have 
•bdt.tey rooms, and have a maid of 
ypur own, like Miss Tracey?”

But Nina shook her head and 
laughed.

"No. no, Polly. Let us go on as 
we are. Who knows? This next play 
may be a failure, and then—then we 
should have to go back to the milli
nery business."

"Not you! You've* seen the last of 
bonnet-building!" retorted Polly, con
fidently. "But, oh, I^do hope you 
won’t be so silly and wicked us to 
overwork yourself. You are looking 
pale and thin—no, it’s no use your 
denying it; I can see quite plainly 
You don’t taka enough exercise; am 
I’m sure you want it. I've read some
where that literary people ought to 
spend nearly all their time in the 
open air/"

"You’re thinking of consumptives.
I fancy. Polly," said Nina; but she 
knew there was sound sense in tho 
suggestion, and she went out more 
frequently.

T» be continued. ....*
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A. J. Copp, M. P. for Digby 
likely to fill the Nova* Scotia 
cancy in- the Senate.

The Bell Telephone opera*ors at 
London, w<lio went to Toronto dur
ing the strike of tlbe operators there 
have -returned.

Joh«n. T. Ball, Assessment Com
missioner of Hamilton, has resigned 
a.wLwill. step onfcr nm March' i 
goes to Medicine Ha*.

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
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Stop That Cough
DM ere a frw good mnedies :—

Virgin OU d Hue ... 40e
Oripgv* ...... . 80O, SCO >od 7&C
Feel...»—.................... • We
Wrapoto'a Cod I.ltor Oil ..................M«
King'» Win» of Cod l.lv»r Oil   75o
Johnuroo'» Oo—empli— Mislaie  .; $2XX)
Wwk* T.MM» SO»
Fyrop of While PIm end Tar ........- 20o

The Patent Medicine Store,
346 Gesrfe Street

-WE LEAD-OTHERS FOLLOW."

Y.M.C.A. Convention 
Concludes Work

Local Delegates Have Returned 
Free Toronto Gathering

; The Idoel delegatee bare returned 
from atterxloog tbe Y.M.O.A. bonveo- 
tian in Ttarooto. Some throe hund
red and Wty del «gai ee .were lueoent. 
nearly all Lite different association» 
throughout the two pro vino ea being 
repreeeWfed. \i, Th- coravrntian w»i 
opened on Wednesday morning, and 
Mr. Wegg of Quebec City, waa elect, 
ed president, which poeitkm tie filled 
in a .very We manner.

A devotional address waa given by 
Bwv. Dr. Johneton of Montreal, af
ter wtieb a very inatructive add res» 
on acier* itio body iiuilding was deliv
ered by Dr. Geo. if. Helier ed Ur» 
Interoettonal Y-M.CLA- Committer, 
New York. city. The matter »»« dis- 
enaeed freely by the delegates and 
many valuable and interesting jaeta 
were bveegbt out. The Rev. Dr. 
Copp df Toronto a veimhle iY.M. 
C.A. worker, waa thhn heard in a 
very able address, ou "lÿeht Rahil» 
of Living.” • This closed the prorn- 
iug station. At the afternoon sea- 
don a very rater eating and schol
arly address on “The dianovary of the 
boy, and ,wj*»t nonet it utoe a model 
hoy's departitioni„" waa given By 
Prof. Fro*** Tracy, B. A. Ph-D.. 
professor of Phtioaophy, "Toron
to Uuavgrdly.

After .the subject had been dle- 
euaeed end a number of delegatee 
had erpresaed their opinions, Mr. 
Newton Large, ut Owen Sound, -y who 
had charge of the mûrirai_parl of 
the progsNmme, «as heard in a well 
rendered select ion.

A short but moot instructive ad- 
drew by Mir . K A. Cot t ug of Buf
falo, on the boy’s department and 
how. * should be ynanaged to be a 
true m^vn given and the ees-

In the evening a 'sumptuous sup
per, was tendered ' the 'delegatee, 
their wives and member* of the 
Ladies' . , Auxiliaries, by the 
Ladies' Auxiliaries at tbe different 
ohurebee 51'the city. During the 
supper emptiest music was given hy 
the Castrai Y.M.C.A. 7kmjo. Man- 
dot in and Guitar Club. A round 
table smtowe on tbe "Uncial Work 
Of tbe yleeiA:” Wm led by Mr. T. 
F. Beet ol ilamillan. .Several mrm- 

,bers of the différerai associations 
explained bow the work was bring 
carried en 4a tbe different |a«xu- 
tinras, which proved moot Interesting 
Mr. Henry Yeigh of Brantford, then 
favored the audience with a stirring 
addrrm.i illustrated by steroptieon 
views, aA the "Growth and need* of 
the aanddlatiian movement it Canada. 
Afterwards an excellent address was 
delivered lay, Mr. D. A. Budge of 

ilie "Association Move
ment in TNMdra lra.

TÜRlrtfinAY'8 PROCEEDINGS
On Thwredry an address Waa given 

by Mr. V. 5 Bond ham cf .Quebec 
City, on '"Our Spiritual Work." aral 
was I lot en ed fo with great interest 
by all imould to The afternoon tbe 
reports of tbe Various committees 
were rend arid bylaw* for 1907 made 
and ocadlrmed A general diecuaeion

on Y.M.C..A. work among .the dele
gates was interesting-

The closing event waa fc. grand 
banquet tendered tbe visitors at 
MeConkey’s Palm Pari ora, which were 
beautifully decorated for the occa
sion. About three hundred and sev
enty-five guests sat down to a 
sumptuous supper, provided. After 
ample justice Mad been done to all 
tbe good thing* with which the 
table* were laden. WGr. Wlgg, presi
dent of the convention took the chaii^ 
and an interesting programme wa* 
rendered. A very forcible address 
on the great Importance of the Y. 
MC A. and the Work It wa» Tloirag 
wa* delivered by Mr. H. B-. Ames, 
M. P, of Montreal, on * Canada's 
Man and the HT.MXXA.’

Mr. J. A. Male Donald, editor of 
the Toronto Globe, spoke on "The 
Call of Canada to its Young 'Men.” 
Mr. O .Tower-Fergifeon on The “City 
Associations.” Mr. John Penman on 
"The Place Of the Provincial Com
mittee in the Association Movement 
in Canada." Several of the delegatee 
lireeent expressed their views on The 
Y.'M.C.A. work, after which the yn- 
vention wa* brought to a close 'by 
singing the national anthem

Ward System vs.
General Vote

Interesting Debate Will Take 
Place at Young Conservative 

v Rooms.
Thi regular fortnightly smoker 

will" be held in the Young Conserv
ative Club room* cn Thursday night 
next, Feb. flat. The attraction, for 
I he evening will be a debate, "Re
solved, that tibe ward system of el
ective older men in Peterborough! is 
preferable to tibe general « y item

The speaker* of the affirmative 
will be Dr. .Morrison, K. A. Peek 
aV«d Peter Gardiner, while tboee who 
will uphold the geneoaf aystem, 
whirl is alt present in vogue will be 
F H Dobb'n, Arthur Stevenson and 
C. 8 McClelland. A large attend
ance of the members of tbe Club 
is expected. •

Band at Street Railway Rink 
to-night

GIGANTIC SALE EXTENDED
A* our ptock ha* bwm away too 

email to accommodate *the thousands1 
of Peterborough * and out-ofHOwu 
shoppers who 'have attended out 
gigantic sale of the past ten days» 
we haw -decided to extend our gig
antic sale for ten days more, jus* 
to give every orva a fair chance, and 
to offei .bargains iruch. as no woman 
ever dreamed of in her wildest mom
ents of ."her jwv* ecowoniip.il iosir^a. 
The «management ol the stale are 
plurging the (knife in clear to the 
hilt. We have gam'd our cuMorn
era’ confidence for .Going as we 
aiy. In it any wonder our ztor® is 
too small to hold the crowd*. B. Y. 
MOVES, 406 George at reel.

Got Chain But
Not the Watch

Aftermath of an Alleged Theft at 
Norwood Fair

At Norwood fair tant fall, while 
under tbe influence of liquor. a 
young man ij—t his watch and chain 
and ke was of the opinion that they 
lurd been stolen from "Mm. The 
watch was a, valuable gold one and 
as the loser* bad huepirions of a cer
tain party he reported the matter to 
the county potier. The latter have 
hem werTrtdg on the case for so ou
tline and secured information that 
gave them hope» that they would ap
prehend tbe guilty party. They auo- 
e.-eded in getting Lack tbe young 
man's chain but could not locate tbe 
watch. An the men suspected of 
the theft haw left for parte unknown, 
the loser at the watch has requested 
that no further, action Ijc taken.

8 DAYS’ SALE
COMMENCING l-

Saturday, Feb. 16th

ALL WINTER GOODS
To be sold at Special Clearing Prices 

during Stock-taking

Coats, Skirts, Underwear, Waists 
Hosiery, Underskirts, Whitewear 

Corsets, Gloves, Dressing Saques 
Wrappers, etc-, Toques, Golf Jackets

HARRY ADAMS

May Ask for a Commission to
Inquire Into Thaw's Sanity

Jerome May Seek to End Trial and Apply for Com
mission-Thaw Prefers Death to Mad Houqe.
Special to the Review.

New York* 'F*. 16.—Tbe lawyer* 
for the defence in Ihe. Thaw £a*e 
are pFanning to fight a move, ex
pected to be ma.de by the district at
torney to epd tbe trial gnd. apply 
for the appointment of u commis
sion to enquire into Harry vThaw’s

sanity» Harry TWaw Vas greatly 
agitated today by the situation a,gd 
declared that be preferred death to 
tibe mad horuaè. . Joseph H. Rollon, 
whose wife’» death brought the Thaw 
trial to a temporary close, Announ
ced today thbi he .would Ne y a in 
ready to résuma Tite place to the Jury 
<box next -Mkraktay.

Fruit Farming in Okanagan, B.C.
Is Most Profitable Business

P. H. Green, an Old Peterborough Boy, is in the City 
on His Way to Vernon Where He Has 50 Acres of 
Valuable Fruit Land^ He Talks About the Country

After atn absentee of fcfgbt or ten 
fe»T% Mr. end Mrs. Green, of
St. John’*, N. B., arrived 1^ ïfbe 
city thw morning to visit Mr. J. W.
Green and other friend» in the city, 
before leaving for British Columbia.
Mx. P. q[. Green was Tor may years 
* 1 Aiding photographer in this city, 
having occupied the premises where 
Mir. R. M. Roy h now, Buit ten year* 
ago he diftpoisetd of his business and 
moved to ftt. Jo bn. where he opened^ 
a studro. tito-cvi then he has met with 
great success. There are several oth
er studios in tbe eastern ôity, but 
Mr. Green Led them all for style nnd 
finish df work, and consequently 
bad many friends and admirers.

M5r. Green stated this morning that 
be regretted very much leaving St.
John, jflte Wkod the oi^y and the 
people are very t>ociable ojnd friend
ly. But last summer he took a 
trip through to the coast where he 
beard of some good propositions 
for Investments, y. He found every
thing as he expected, and eVjen bet
ter. He was so well pleased with the 
country, the climate ond the pros
pects that he decided to move out.
Consequently he returned to St.
John and this winter eold out hi; 
bumness, and cm Wednesday fie with 
his family vleft for the west.

The travellers arrived in Peter
borough this morning and will re
main unit il tomorrow morning when 
they will leave for Toronto to visit 
Mrs. Green’s parents for a few 
days and will then continue their 
journey to British Columbia. Tbe 
party consists <tf Jflir. xnd Mrs.
Green, Miss Lizzie*Green, Miss Lela 
Green and Mr. Brook Green. Miss 
Lola will spend Beveroi months with 
hvr grandfather near Brampton be
fore she goee Kveeft.

Mr. Green hhs purchased fifty acres 
In the Okanagan- district, a naffe 
outside <rf Vernon, B. C», add he wTTl 
go in for fruit farming. The land 
h* has is sxweptioeiaHy fertile. It ie 
in a beautiful valley, sheltered from 
all storm* nnd If a voir ed with all of 
nature's beauties. . The soil in a 
black loam three feet dtyp, then a 
elay loam mid then hard pan. It i* 
very valuable for fruit growing and 
Mir. Green will plant apples, pears, 
peaches, prune* and berries. At 
fcbe present time he has ten acres 
under orchard and the trees are

One great feature of the Okanagan

district Is that worm eaten fruit or 
wind falls arci practically lyoknown. 
It seems aa itf the Worms have got 
reached the district yet» while the 
surrounding mountains prevent the 
winds effecting the trees. Okanagan 
fruit has also u, world’s reputation 
for quality. It hUs boon awarded 
tbe medal's and pris® ai* all the great 
sntermttiuoai and national exhibi
tions.

The fruit trees tfoature muon ear
lier there than in Ontario and they 
b*ar very heavily. I11 fact the 
crops are enormous. One man who 
had twenty acres in Northern Spy 
apies, received far tbe «/qp 610,800 
Tin# was on the Cold Stream Ranch 
just a short distance from Sir. 
Green's property. Then every year 
land plantxi m fruit trees increases 
to vafuv 6^5 per aerfe, until the 
ere hard >3 bearing, until it" seils at 
fiOO and 6500 per acre. At the pres
ent time, the price i* going up very 
rapidly. j_ Since last October, the 
price has increased 650 per acre, pn 
account of lh» big d.Niund. The 
Investing public, une might say, X» 
just beginning to realize the gold 
mine there is in £yuit growing to 
Okanagan.

There tn a Ibig profit in jjie land 
where Mr. Green wall locate from 
the verj lit art., After the fruit trees 
are planted and while waiting for 
them to grow and begin to bear, rtie 
farmers plant potatoes nnd other 
root crops and they receive in re
turn at least 6100 per acre. Cultiva
tion ix Vx>ry nasy and littlrf la
bor ie entziff4 and consequently 
little expense 0o that the crop is 
practically all profit.

Speaking of *hte climate 'Mr. Green 
said that it was the *bcat in the 
world. Bcông in » valley there are no 
storm* and the air is always clear 
bright and refreshing. The sun 16 
usually* ebmtog although th?ro - is 
just enough’ rtin to water the land. 
It seems as ff ^thia were really a 
n.*w Garden ÿ fidMi. There arc 
thtee months which nro called win
ter, but ijt Is /rery seldom the ther
mometer goes below~ ten degree* of 
frost, and H la a rare occurrence If 
it touches tbe hero mark.

In addition to the fruit farm, 'Mf. 
Groen wrll open a ph'oto studio in 
Vernon. Hiis farm i* only a mile 
from the tdwn «and there is not 0 
studio wit bln a hundred miles of the 
place. At tbe. same time there is a 
large population! and an opeming for 
a good business. In tbe* spring 'Mr.' 
Green will be joined by Mr. and Mrs. 
C. If. ’Merritt.

Building Permit By-law Will
Be Put in Force in Peterborough

Property Committee Gave Instruction to City Solici
tor to Prepare By-law— Fire Unfits to be Changed 
—Carters’ Shelter Was Discussed.

On motion of Aid. Steveneon 1 bis 
matter wai left in abeyance until 
siieh time aa the canter» sign u 
paper showing how many carters 
would use the proposed shelter and 
pledging themselves to contribute to 
a telephone service and necessary 
heat, and signifying -their willng- 
ncss to conform With any reason
able. rules and regulations the city 
m»7 impose.

BUILDING PERMIT*
The committee decided to prepare 

a bylaw governing all building op
erations. Under the provisions of 
this measure, everyone desiring to 
build, or alter any structure, either 
within or outside the fire limits, 
will have to apply for a permit and 
fylc K|H“nfic.i't*otaH an to the class, 
style size and contract and vaine 
of such building. This will enable 
the city to keep in touch with all 
building operations' and keep tbe mu
nicipal autboritto.fr acquainted with 
the exact amount ol building oper
ation.! undertaken year by year. 
Theso permits will be issued by tbe 
eh airman of tlur property ecm mit- 
tee. Aid. McIntyre. This bylaw will 
not conflict with- the present fire 
limits bylaw, which will have to be 
lived up to by parties desiring to 
build within the fire limite.

The question ol changing the fire 
limits was next discussed. Tbe com
mittee considered the advisability ol 
diminishing the zone for 14-inch 
walls and creating an area in which 
9-inch walls may be erected to the 
exclusion of frame structures. Tbe 
mayor considered the present limits 
too irrational and ovér-severe on 
some parties.

It was agreed that the mercantile 
district, Walling for 14-inch walls, 
ehdulo include both aides t>f Water 
street on the east ; both sides of 
Aylmer street on t^ie west; and 
from King to Murray street, both 
sides north and south.

The question of carving out an 
arcs for 6-inch walls to tbe exclus
ion of frame building» was a mon* 
difficult problem, and on the sug
gestion of Aid. Johnston, the com
mittee went homq to dream on I be 
matter in preparation, for nekt 
meeting. ./,• , ; , , , ,

The ftost meeting of the property 
committee waa held in the city 
clerk’s office lest night when tbe 
matter of a carter*® stand and 
shelter wan taken up. The majority 
of the committee atne in> favor of 
furnishing the carter’s stand, but 
Aid. Leary Will irtrongly protest 
against it in tip* city council. He 
ha® on several occasion* objected 
to the question being considered at 
all. He takes the ground that the 
partie carrying on a cartage busi
ness 011 aoi extensive scale hate tp 
furnish their own accommodation. 
He claimed the carter® withi only 
one horse should do the, same. The 
doser, men engaged in this business 
should contribute ® couple of dol- 
l «r* and rent their own. shed, furn- 
nisli their own téléphoné and heat. 
The whole expense yrould not be 
more than *5 a year each and they 
wotild be todepcodent.

NeveffiBelitos tbe qüéüticn of far^ 
nisbing shelter accommodation for 
city carter» was gone into by the 
committee. Tibe chairman offered 
that tbe property on Water street 
to t.b<> east of tbe National Hotel, 
could be rented, taxe» included, for 
650 a year from the Chamberlain 
estate There are two sheds on this 
lot, one of w/hich could be fitted 
up at an expense of 660 to furnish 
a comfortable «belter for the men. 
The canter» tbemselve* would pay 
for their own heat and «telephone 
service*. Some 13 carters signed a 
iet it ion for alaeliter accommodation 
act year ; they also asked for tele

phone service a.t the city’s expense.
Under existing conditions tbe fact 

of the carters Standing on fcbe cor
ner of George and tiimcoe streets, in 
somewhat of a nnisanee to the pul»- 
lic, especially so to the Kingaa 
Hardware Oo. ,who are continually 
called up by ’phone to sail a Oer
ter's services- into requisition . for 
some eualomer. The providing of a 
shelter would be a relief in thin 
connection and a loo remove the ear- 
tern’ stand from off a male thor
oughfare. . . •. r . I- V.L.*

. . THE

BANK OF OTTAWA
paye Interest

QUARTERLY
la tbe

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
In twist allowed from date ef deposit

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH :
aeer|e street.

A. A. HOLUNMHtAD, Map.

WEDDING BELLS
MULLIGAN—LOWERY

On iWedneed»y afternoon at the 
residence of Mr. Thqmaia Lowery, 
Brunswick, an interesting .wedding 
took place, wiben hie daughter, Mi vs 
Ellen, way united in tibe bonds of 
marriage to Mr. William Percival 
Mulliga/n, of Lifford, in- ,tihe pres
ence of about 150 guests from rar 
tous parts of ttse province. Tbe cèr- 
emonj .which took ptaoe *1»^ the 
drawing room, prettily decorated for 
the occasion, was performed by Rev 
Dr. M»rabs of tiprmgville. The bride 
was- becomingly dneesed in. ,white 
silk, trimmed witihi J^noe and ribbon, 
.iind sl tulJe veil, yyitib the .custom- 
.try orango blossom*. âhe carried 
.1 bouquet of whiite roses, iilTies-of- 
tb«i valley a-nd fenne.* The brides
maid, ,Mi8B; Mary Lowery, sister of 
the bride, wan similarly attired, and 
curried «pink roe*». Mr. Cephas Sta 
pies aariated the gnoom.

After tine wedding tbe usual de 
jeune-'r wa«- served in- the dining 
room also beautifully decorated, and 
after receiving tbe oongraAulatione 
of their frimds the bridal couple left 
for a* week’s trip to the Western 
Ontanio and American cities. Tbe 
bride, wfbfo i® one of the most pop
ular young ladies in> the community 
wa*s 'tlae recipienk of a very large 
number «of haindsome and valuable 
presents, further evideneci of her 
popularity.

Mr and Mrs. Mulligan wilt live 
retired for a yqar before settling 
on, their form. , ,

Separate School
Board Meeting

The Sum of $6,1*50^111 be Re
quired for Current Year > ’

The regular meeting of tbe Se
parate. School Board was- held tael 
evening there being present, Mr. 
Joss Un, in fcbe chair, and Messrs. 
Car vet h; Burn», Primeau, Clancy, 
Hickey, Lyveah, Muirty pmd Lane.

The mmu tea ol the foot meeting 
were read and confirmed.

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts ,were ylre 

setited. ;
A H. Stratbon A Co., 67.25.
V. Donoghfuc, 615.00.
Ktogam Hardware Co., 64.32.
iW. A. Bande neon A Co., $4.50.
Peterborough Fuel and Cartage 

Co., 6173.84. \
Review Oo., 62.50. -
R Hicks A Oo.. 645.97. |
J. tsb-aemon, 82.00.

ATTENDANCE.
Following aa* bbe reports of at* 

tendance;
tit. Peter’s Babotol, on. roll 317, av~ 

erage 280.
Lake street ftchjwl, on roll 149, 

Average 133.
Supplies for the Lake street and 

it. Peter*® schools were asked. The 
requests were referred to the. pro
perty committee.

COMMUNICATIONS.
A communication- wa* received 

from tbe secretary of the Police 
OommamioneK-0 &fca/ting that Mr. Geo 
Cochrane bed been appointed truant 
officer for the city.

From the National Oil Co. regard-
g a abiomeot of oil made to tbs 

school».—Received.
— From -R. J. Roden, giving quota
tion! 'for school supplies.—Received.

From the Rank of Toronto regard 
ng rate of interest for school ac
count for the current year—Received 

FINANCES
A statement of tibe estimates for 

tbe current year wa® presentrd, 
wbén it wan moved by Mr. Clancy 
and seconded by Mr. Lone, that the 
city be requestd <U> collect the sum 
of 86,160.00 for tibe current year. — 
Carried.

The Boaird then adjourned.

Capt. Hurd Speaks 
to Local S.A. Corps

Interesting Address Last Even
ing—Large Attendance

An integrating uxl able sddreee 
wan nir.il last ferjping at the 8*1- 
rati-oa Axmjr turriek* before a large 
ludU’uee by Captain Ifurd. the tr»t- 
elliug financial weretary of the 
àrmy. lim subject last rroninc was 
"The Boy Mhuntyr," and he dealt 
with' it hi A very pleasing manner. 
It wan rlluelrat.it with lifty ,lere- 
egntiooa rjerw*.

"The speaher told the aturr of bow 
e young boy for the sahe Hi h'm re
ligion suffered many persecutions, 
and lived the life of a martyr. He 
traced the life of the boy from hi» 
eenverdon to Ms death, telling many 
thrilling tslew df the. eufterrag he 
Mid tired rather than halve up his be
lted in the Saviour.

•Mr. third also epok\ of the social 
work of the Army fnd how through 
U many persons .were brought within 
reach of the Gospel.

During the evening several ehor- 
esea were given hy members .T tbe 
Army and altogether a reyy profit- 
eblo evening w»s epent

Green Ground Bonee, ground 
fine for Sene, 80 » pound, *t J. 
Mervin’e Butebei» Shop.

| ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ I Ittftft !♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦;

La Grippe
And Doctor’s Bills 
Easily Avoided

You can preserve your health during the cold spell 
; and save yourself from severe colds and other winter 
■ sickness by spending a little money just now at

LEBRUN'S “ MAKE-ROOM" SALE
Everything in the Store from Boys* Knickers to Men’s 

! Full Dress Suits and Overcoats cut to thfe “ bottom est”
; notch to make room for Spring Stock. Isn’t it foolish to 

! : shiver ivhen OVERCOATS can be bought now for 
1 ! 26 per cent. LESS than a couple of months ago.
:: Warm Wool Uqderwear at .86 instead of 50c 
: : Heavy All Wool “ at.66 instead of 75c 
:: Scotch Ribbed “ . at .90 instead of 1.25

TROUSERS
WIVES—Don't allow your husbands put these cold days without a warm pair 

,, of Trousers, when we can sell him both legs of a Pair of Heavy Winter Troinm for 
; ®OC, SI 15 or $1.40—less than the price of a lay-oft with sciatica.

Six weeks yet of winter. Don’t be penny wise and pound foolish.

H. LeBrun & Co.
CITY CLOTHING STORE :: ‘

Two Vagrants in
Ihe Police Court

One Was Sentenced to Month In 
County Gaol

Two vagrasita and a drank wers. 
.the «entre df attraction ft the po
lio* court this morning. The pris
oner’» box % was somewhat crowded 
but Uk> oorupants were quickly dealt 
w*tto by 'Magistrate Dmmbltv

Jos. Rickvrhy *was the first to ijjj- 
awer tiro Jt^oll. , Hv pleaded not 
guilty to the charge of being drunk 
and disorderly ^yesterd.iy. Ricker by 
was remanded nod allowed to go ion 
promising to appear lômorrow mora- 
mg at ten o’clock, wlien evidence in 
tk» ease wjtfl be hoard.

George Valois was thfe second one 
to be heart! from- Re Wh*h ^barged 
with being a vagrant, that is with
out a home or visible meows of sup
port. Mf said thsit ha Ttod 5 home 
out did not .want to go dhere, nnd 
be could not gw any work. fits 
Worth ip «vin tone <*d him to one month 
at hand labor in the county gaol 
and remarked that Central J*iiion 
wats the beat piie-e for mon jf hie

Cecil Hihanuon was Also charged 
wit-h being a vagraot nnd His Wor- 
.h'tp remanded him' till Tuesdajr 
m ruLog at tyd o'clock.

NEW TELEPHONE CONNECTION
Tbe Boll Telephone Company of 

Canada ha» just .completed an ar
rangement wlbereby it .will commet 
at Pefferlaw. with; Dr. Boynton’» 
Private Telephone Line extending to 
Virginia, Udora and Wilfrid. The 
rate from Pefferlaw to point» on tbe, 
Private Line will be 10 cabts- for 
three minutes’ converoation. .......

PILES CURED IN 6 le 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guerenteed to 

cure eny ease of Itehing, Blind. Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles, in 6 bo 1< 
days, or money refunded. B0 cent».

First Shipment
Made Next Week

Rapid Tool Company Has Now 
Over 25 Men Employed

.Butinera In booming at the Rapid 
Tool Company's works. .There ere 
over twenty-five men employed, and 
a large stock of augur bits Is being - 
Laid in. Tho fleet shipment will be 
made next week, and from hat on 
the goods will he otiit out as fart, 

it i. powthk to make them. Or
der* have been footing in very fast, 
and from all parts of tbe coun
try. Tl* morning a tetter was 
received from ffPrederiekton, Jf.B., 
asking for price Hata to be forward
ed immediately. The company could 
give steady ompLoymeot (o at .eeet a 
dozen more men qpw.

—!---- 1—!.. .p 1 I . *
Holbrook's are demonstra

ting their Worcester Sauoe 
and Ploklee at both our Retail 
Stores (Dr the balance of the 
week. Call and try a oup of 
Hot Soup, free, flavored with 
Holbrook’s Worcester Sauce 
The Oeorre Matthews Co. 
Limited. 6d

DIED
ROPER—At Tor cart o. on Fob. 14th. 

1907, F. E. ikayier. eon of the Jets J. 
B. Roper. r

Funeral on Saturday afternoon *t 
three o'clock from the residence of 
it U. Fortyc, 18 Oilmour street.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta nnd Children.

flu KM Yn Hovi Always Boflt

Beers 'the 
Signature of

' THE DAYLIGHT «TORE."

BUYING BETAIL
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

That is practically what you are able to do at
out great Stock Reduction Sale. ,

We are simply taking off all the profit and in 
«orne instance» » part of the coat price, in order to 
entirely rid oar nock of Winter Goods..

COME AT ONCE
The good, won’t Ian long at tbe prices We have 
many qeed rhiega yet tooSkin

MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S REEFERS 
MER'S TROUSERS 
MEN'S FURNISHIN0S

BOY'S OVERCOATS 
BOY'S SUITS 
BOTS REEFERS 
BOYS' PANTS 
BOVS' UNDERWEAR

If you are looking for a genuine bargain in the 
above, don’t wait too long, they are going rapidly.

EVERYTHING MARKED IN HAIM FIOUffES. 'l

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AH0 FURHISHERS TO MEH WHO KHOW.

40$and 4110eorge Street Merborowh - 4t ‘
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Bargains For Friday and Saturday
COME EARLY—Come prepared to büy, for these bargains 

are money-saving opportunities.

37 WOim ODD SKIRTS

from $4.50 to $6.00 regular prices, 
in colors, Navy Blue,’mack, bark 
Gray and some Light Gray 
Tweeds in the lot, all to be cleared 
to make room, for new goods,

Friday sad Saturday

$2.75

HERE’S A CARPET SNAP SURE

t ,/

1 50'only, ends - of ' Brussels and 
Axminster Carpet, in lengths of 
i£ yards'each, worth ,$r.00 to 
$2.00 a yatd, your choice of any 
piece,

Friday and Saturday

Ti5i
$1.19

LADIES' GIRLS' BOVS' WOOL TOOUES
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE

27 Toques, regular 25c and 35c, for 12 l-2c. 32 Toques, regular 50c, for 37c
i, .. 26 Fancy Wool Fascinators, regular price $1.00, Friday and Saturday 39c

v Children’s White Bear Coats, regular $4.50 up to $6.00, for $2.19, 2.76 »hd $4.00

jv GOODS OPPORTUNITY

200 yards of Worsted Check Suiting (just 
received) one of this season’s novelties pa
Friday and Saturday only, per yard

IMPORTED GINGHAMS, ZEPHYRS, CHAMBRAS
In fine checks and plain colors, including 

blue, pink, black, white mauve, green | r 
and fawn, Friday and Saturday only, yd.»

CLEARING OUR BEST FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS
50 at regular prices $1.00, $1.25 for 87c. 75 at regular prices $1.50, $1.75 for $1.17

OUR BIG WHITEWEAR SALE WILL INTEREST YOU
Sate Tickets Tell the Price. Special, 60 LADIES’* WHITE COTTON UNDERSKIRTS

with 13 inch flounce, two r5ws of tucking and finished with torcheon lace edge and dust frill.
^ ON SALE AT 6^c EACH

Richard Hall & Son

Twenty Million Feet of Timber
Cut by Cavendish Lumber Co.

----------------- W-
Largest Cut in History of the Limits—Pine for Cavan- 

dish Co. and Hemlock, Spruce and Cedar for 
Petborough . Lumber j Co. - Camps are in Splendid 
Condition. ~, * « "

the very brat of aaewtary condi
tion. 1 Tibone thee been practically no 
illiiea!-. I Ms winter, wblcb is quite 
different,' from lost year, wiheo, the 
côtn^amy bed no. much trouble with 
diphtheria. There .bee 'not eo far 
been ai.eiegle raw reported. The 
camps art ideal boom for the lum
bermen mod they thoroughly enjoy 
their ye. lA fuller deecription, of 
the layout was given in these col
umns some -time a|go end the major
ity 01 people interested l^row tt<it 
every tdwe » »*> excellrot condition 
Hi the fbrnck ooMMtry. X .

At tibe prfM«t time the mtflu >ro 
engaged in drawing the togs to the 
dump The sleighing is find and had- 
been, mil winter and there will be 
mn immense ^mount of timber 
brought down in the .spring. The 
Cavendish Lumber Company cut on
ly pme tor themeetvee and hemlock, 
spruce axvd cedar for the Peterbor
ough Lumber Co.

President Lummie,and Secretary 
Bartlett, of.'Cevendi* Lumber Co., 
Torpnto, pageed tihrpughi the eity 
I act night. They had just returned 
from them lumber cotaipe in Caven
dish and Aoatruther bownehipa. 
where they have'bad some 300 men 
working Dince. laet fall. These tim
ber districts are - thoee w hich the 
Dickson Lumber Do. operated and 
the logs wi|l h®, rniwed at the com
pany's LakefisU mills. >

When even last night Mr Bart, 
left étaited tibajt the cut tbta year 
would fair exceed anything which 
had term aobieved in the past. "We 
will have fully 20,000,000 feet of . 
timber," be paid. "This is several 
million feet larger cut «than the 
Dickson Company ever made."

The men aire divided inbo five
camps and all the camps are in

Hthe CITY AND VICINITY

OYSTERS! 0T8TER8 !
We have the choicest stock in the 

city. Try us and let us prove our 
claim*

We also excel in Vegetables.
Lettuce is our specialty just now.

we have Apples, Or*
etc. ***

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade.

ages, Lemons, Grapes, dates, Figs

MINICOLO BROS.
Mi Mmnss M7.

Mr. J. A. McLean, of Lindsay, .was 
tn th < city to-day.

Mr. W. K. Hasp, of Hastings, is 
in Mac city Uodxy.

Mr E. C. McMurty, of Galt, is a 
guest at «He National. .

Mr. Thomas U. Soars pf Toronto 
la in this eity cm fepMams.

Mr A. T. Green, miarchant, 
of Oamptellford, ts in the ckj.

'Mr, WNliam MHehell of Port Hoptt 
,wse to the eity lost evening.
’ 'Miss Hsrel Chorwen has returned 

from visiting frwants in Toronto.
Mr O. R. par-bin, of boa Angeles.' 

Cal., is registered at tpe Oriental. 
.Mr. John Curt™, 'of Pori llop-, 

was a twin MW y inker to Prt*bor-f 
ougb to-day.

Messrs. %. T. Morten and A .0. 
Reeves, of Oampbellferd, were in 
the eity y eater day.

Mr. W. Dickson Jew et t at Canoieg- 
t«m> ww in-the city yeeterday with 
the eurteni from that town 

iMt. C. & Wald*, who has been 
speeding s few days hi Taranto, 
ha* returned to the oidy.

'Ms. G. L. Main of the Bank of 
'Montreal staff. Pension Palls, is 
speeding a few days in the eity.

Rev, J. O. Lewie was In Norwood 
on Wednesday, attending the funeral 
of the late William Thostlethwiite.

Mr Rudolphe Otto, of Winnipeg, 
ie in the eity. He is the guest of his 
sister. Mrs. ft Clhtdon. of I he Pe
terborough Conservatory of Music.

'Row J- G. Patten, of flt. Andrew's 
ohm oh. Peterborough, will preach 
apeaWt «nrf(wmsary sermons lin Mbs 
flneabyterlan Aisrnh. Nÿirwo*l. Sum- 
day, Reb. 24tb. , , t . ,

I 'Mr. Robert G. RitinUe, of Peter- 
bnnouWh. whs >j ix-wn on Thursday 
last. 'Mir. IHtfhe is in the employ 
of title Maon Dumber and Cheese 'Box 
|Oo.-C<anwt*id Regskier. , |.

Hastings Star—Mr. H. Ç. Limlsav, 
of Peterborough, was » town ou 
Tuesday..... .’Miss D. Welsh of Peter
borough. in the guest uf Mrs. J. Gra
ham.

Mr. W. J. Ht swart, formerly of 
Havelock. Out., bur now rtatiqursl 
at Cobalt, Now Ontario, spent the 
part week in the ciy, the guest at 
Mr. D. R. MeQuiggj. College Hill — 
Belleville InteUgeoocy.

'Messrs. W. H 'Andrews, -'Prank 
Burgess, Joseph Kelly, F. E. Kline. 
George Rendreo, Samuel Charlton. 
A. Young, and other», of Lakefield, 
paid à sjait tb the lily last even
'd* ’ ___________________

The retirement of Dr. T. U. Rod
dick ae dean of the McGill medical 
faculty, wee winooneed at a college 
ikinsr, ,-, . t .

Comes up for 
Trial Monday

The Petenbor/wigh mam, who is 
alleged ho have used ybuaive lan
guage to a Lakefield resident, and 
for which the lutter brought an 
aetti» agaleeFTam, will come up for 
trial before Coqnty. Police Magis
trate Ednpacn on Monday morning 
at eleven Coloek. The esse will he 
tried at hhe local court house.

The •• Seller Boy" orand of 
canned goods are the beet that 
are put up. They never fall to 
to please. Tj*y a few oane.

Two Women Taken
To Police Cells

Will be Charged With Keeping 
Disorderly House

Tiiis afternoon Police Constable» 
McGinty and Newixall west to « 
bouse on McDomnel atneet atnd ar
rested two women on at charge of 
keeping am alleged disorderly bouse. 
The neigbibora haive been-.complain
ing for some time. Lou Atcbexou 
amd Jessie Henris were the two ta
ken into custody. Thry were driven 
to the police utmition in a cab.

LENTEN DELICACIES
Now that the Lenten season is here, we have taken special pains to prepare a 

bill of fare for you, which you will find tasty and appetizing :
Choice Bonelew 9moked Finnan Haddie, per lb 1 - - 12c
Extra good Smoked Haddie, with bene, per lb lOe
Edinburgh Finnan Haddie, per tin -........................................... iOa
Atlantic Boneless Cod, per package - - -................................................................
Bloater*, per dozen.................................................... » 40c

' Smoked Herring, per dozen .................................................... 10c
Kippered Hernng, per tin - ................................... 10-:
Freeh Shrimp, per tin ............................................................toe
I .obeier* per tin.............................................................................................. 20c
Salmon, per tin................................... l&e, 17c, 18o
Sardines, per tin................................... ..........................................5e, 10c, 170

PRIME BEEP—< >ur Beef is a credit to any meat market- If yon don’t believe ns, come" 
and see for yourselves and compart* it with th<«e who sell cheap Beet We don’t handle cheap , 
Beef, bot w e sell good Beef cheap

KENNEDY’S

' EVENTS TO-NIGHT
' Gettrgo street ohureh—annual en
ter! alum out by .Grace and George 
street church Btualay nchoole.
• «t. Peul’* djimeta-eddroweu'by -rep
resent a-tivee -of. "Queen's .University 
Minai anary Society, illualrated.

61. Peter'» T. A. .8 -Regular tori- 
nightly meeting by the Laities' Liter
ary Sooiety.

COMING CONCERT. I
The concent to puwrtde uxi icetru- 

merit far the Hdiw «it Refuge 'he* 
beet! fixed ton a halte in the ircKiml 
week in Mbrndhl, *_ I I l t ’ ‘ 1

RETURNS TO DAKEPIKLD. I 1 
t Dr. J. N. J-dhneton, w.hj* ha* Iheen 
runactàoiug h Lmxlsay, nhu return- 
e4 to Lakefield. aad wall open) tup a 
veterinary office there. i- .

NEW TELRPHON* LINE.
The Bell Telephone Oo. huive a gang

at men at wark Urtgaged « «raitc,
in a I me toorn Okketwld to (Mr A. I. 
Da-riu’ cottage »t 6«ooy Lake, t v

HA.9 SOLD OUT, i < ' ' ! '
Mir. C. O. NortHey. wlg> Wash leei, 

conducting a lately L,>efield for 
title peut year, has wYld a* *he buMf 
ness bo Mènera. Ohorle» amd Albert 
Orahem. wtho wkl ocawtiint it m the 
(uitwe. I i ■'''

ADVANOE AGENT. t.' - '
iMip. Harrm. trgwUeg re(We*«|t»- 

t'jve of the TNanok«w»d Orange Bk^- 
*>ms mokxWama eempauy, w*a hi Uw 
*ty last night. Odd oompleUd or- 
ktaifgonMiiUi for ffia oompamy M> np- 
pen.r (here. t !

WATER COMMISSIONERS
• The w*ber oommDpwmer* met thf#

kttemnoan a-rod nxeaidet ed the adve- 
attlity of giving their land to |the 
Coatee Oo . Ltd., hnd eh,» «he-exteor 
eon of tibe 'water wtirki to If he roi» 
pepy'e .wprki l (

STEADY SLEIGHING.
I The sleighing Ithnonghout l he 
oo un try hi remarkably goad, amd there 
ts little ubunoe of ft diaappeering for 
a while yet The sleighing lbs wider 
ihn* been excellent- Thane ha* been 
tout two mivttihe and tea Ary*, w.th
ink a break. • ' ll,.

SLEIGH RIDE TO-NIGHT 
A party of young peaftle will eaj<* 

a sin,'gib slide «bar evening. Two or 
itonee of MdOdlhim iBr*. huso» will 
»ke (btaem m* land wftss a Mr'.** a- 
nouud «he oaiarttry will t* the 'guests 
Mr, and Mne. Arriuet mo Uve Crave! 

aid, - « i i. i L.v. ft

ROUTLBY
262 QiiMn 8t. W., Toronto

The question was asked many times dur
ing our January sale how we gave goods at 
the low prices, and a number of customers on 
Saturday, February 2, 1907, wanted to have 
January prices. Every year during January 
we are obliged to dear out left-over* from 
Xmas. Hence the cause of the big reductions.

You may now look for

Wall Papers, Room 
Mouldings, Overplus 
Lots in Crockery, 
China, Glassware, &c.

379 George St, Peterborough

CROCKERY
109; Dozen Gold Clover Leaf Tea Plates, regular price 85c doz., for......................B9c
65 Dozen China Bread and Butter Plates, gilt edge, floral centre. Clearing at, each. .60 
30 Dozen Lemoges Decorated, assorted* regular $2.50 do*. Take as mmy as you Irish

at, each................. ............................................................... ........................130
120 Butter Crocks, 25c size for 16o, 50c for 860, 7Sc for 66c, $1.00 for 66C.
GLASSWARE
20 Dozen Cut Glass Table Tumblers, cheap at $3.00 doz. Take as many as you want

at, each.................... ....................... ............................................ .....................180
15 Fruit Sets, with heavy gold edge on each piede. Regular $2 00 set for......... n • 99C
25 Six-mece Break last Table Sets, consisting of a Sugar, Cream, Spooner and Butter 

Disk. All for............. ......................................................................*..............840
WALL PAPERS
/^Border for roll at the same price as side wall.

165 Rolls-Gilt Wall Papers in five diitinct patterns, caiitable for any room. The roll
pflee for the border, ceiling or side wall will be..............»........ ........................6©

210 Rolls Wall Papers, in high-class goods, regular 25c to 50c. Clearing at, per roll, 160
1,000 Window Shades at low prices. Our remnant lots are moving out. 

good goods at low prices now is your chance, at
If you want

PETERBOROUGH 
t Phonaa—348.

TORONTO 
Phone Main S011.

FJNANOB COMMITTEE. ,
1Ftintui* Oomon^tee ere work

ing; rta-ad dn Itftwe u^t«rv*ee (tor 1W. 
Bund It b* etperttod tiHatt flrkunee mtH* 
irtor Aid. T-ovley - will deliver -him budr 

boeb iHwecfc tit «n early date; nfcte 
committee meets next Tuies»L.y
n%Ut. » 0 ■ •* r 1 • !

1W.1LD LHCTITRE^ f à i «
Min. R. M. DcomsHitfotni. of PetertMr- 

mu«hi. will de tirer liti* inter mtûn« lw- 
.<Asne 00 “Jeon ValJemBk** In tluri twn 
trail. LakeRekl. <m Afiofttdkiy evenfn*.

itjh. The lecture will be un-. 
«1er, Uhr yuepicen nf tbe TOmu-

Bbo6 otf titw Prenby. 
teriao dhnxrcâK t ^ t t 1 .• ' r

JNHPBCTING LIMITS.
I iMir. W. D. .Lcforois, presidenbiarf the 
.Oaivien'dlfthf lyiumber (Co., arrived las 

1 Lake field on Wednesday, and in euro- 
puny with Mr. H. J. Barl-ett, fof Orri- 
lia, a-nd Mr. D. D^id-»dri. of «Peter» 
borauigfbh dn^w. to tiavendtsh.s Before 
ineVurnif»r tflwy vridl vhwt w mumber 
of t.be Li arbor l«mflhe lof tbr form pony 
in the rtartftticrn .nedtitem .of the ixxunty.

WORN OUT QUARTERS. 1 
, DampKirttn are roa*le about the 
large <xf- Aimer loan dam eir-
ou)Kiting «us Cairkad*. Complaints mre 
also made about fihe large amlxunt (of 
Osoadiatn <*4jn tlhtat ss worm 0Ot, v> 
«bat hbe imnanûpt^«in cannot be read, 
and mutgLhit to be tilled an. The .Anv 
«uSjean eoinb are almoslt Invariably in 
pood dmd it on, wit h t?be vneoription 
a Hand,rug ou*t clear and nbarp. Tbin 
jf* a oabe wibere are tniigftft fake a leaf 
(juftl ’of «amp net gibbon»* book. v

RETURNED TO WINNIPEG.
Mr. Wm. Toole, non of t>e late ex- 

Mayor Toole of Urin city, left for 
Urn home in Wmni(ieg today, after 
a three week’s vjeit here^Uie guest 
of bin bM compandor*, Mr. Wilt Meth- 
erail, Aylmer street. It ia about a 
quarter 0# a oantury wore Mr. Toole 
left for Wiawsipeg, where be now 
c olid trots an expulsive plumbing busi- 
news. He was mu*h pleased with hit 
VM.it to Peteorbdf’oUgh, especially 
witti the program being made by hie 
old town.

ANNUAL BANQUET.
Eko Camp wilI bold its annual 

banquet on Mtonxta/ >ght next.

A BIG STORM • i
A ititVl uM fadbtow.l Ndjw srtorm 

«set in at noon TiVRi^y alnd bids fair to 
oonhJflKv for dime -time.

«WILL HEAR GOOD NEWS. 1 [
The To»cnt<> Sbar oantatk»» the fol

low mg trtatioe ;-Rf Mme rFxenkle 
«lahmstcta, PeterN>rouigh, w.ifll tom- 
imundoate wLttT Box 1229 Star, she will 
bwiair aoroet'hhng bo her ladvjauiitage.

IS RECOVERING.
It. A Johnston; of Peterborough, 

the mam. wih-o was bo painfully hcal- 
ded m. the boiler explosion ait the 
Feather Company’s Work» on- West 
Main street is mu oh- better, and hi*, 
recovery is atasured.—Galt Reporter.

RING THEM UP
Wesley Bros., *‘My Valet,” Char

lotte street, -have installed a Ma
chine telephone, No. ,157. Ring ’.hem 
up for cleaning, repairing or press
ing of garments. , 6d

BIG PINK APPLE, v <; 1 » *
•Mr, T. Z. Webster lias in ,bie More 

in .Lakefiiel^ the finest piine appYte 
ever dbown ui .tiu* pert of Abe et>vrh* 
try, TJtte pine apple |w.a«* reoieved 

from Cuba, vmd -we^Jb» 15 lbs

ACMDUUTURAL society.
*Af meeting of 'the «dàreûborB oi the 

fcNetortboroueb Agnioultural 6a»>ty 
will i* fcfcld «on ThnrMary Afteruom 
next to -nooeGve repfarit» frj^m tbti 
«ubHoommntees in ehsirge of the re- 
wision of tftle pmlze ‘lidts. [ f

SELLING TICKETS. |, . , ;
Af g-neait many membereiifo) tickets 

id the (Petewbonjugh Agricultural 
SacWy .aine being wold. Alreadj\ser- 
oral hundred people h»ve paid in their 
dollar and a great many mare have 
dignified tihesr sokentam to di so.

OTONABEB POWER CO.
Tbc directors of the Otcmbee Power 

Co. w>ll meet on 6abunday n*gJut when 
bbe iDesdkultlon hbe o,ty o «uracil a.« 
pmepured re tWe 600 Uorbe powder ar- 
tiangemerit wiitth tlbe «omr-iaiuy wall be 

....! ..1........

LADIES’ LITERARY.
The regular meeting of the Ladies’ 

Literary Society of St. Peter’s T, A. 
8-, wil* be held on Friday evening, 
P«b. 15th. when a paper tm 'The 
Canadian ’Nartb-west.” will ber read 
bv Mise Nora Fitzgerald. A musical 
programme will also be presented.

ltd.. -

MISSED CONNECTIONS.
Gwing to svverai cars of ». traib 

jumping the track ut Scar boro June. 
tLon on Wednesday monung, the 
Toronto train did wot reach Luid- 
»ay in time to ccAvnoct with' the 
Kiinmount train, consequently, this 
village was without any western mafl 
on that day.-FemeIqn Fall» Gazvtta.

LAID TO REST.
The funeral of the kite Thomas 

George Fovter, whk> died yxn Wednes
day, took plaoe yesîerday afternoon 
from lift* residence of MJr. W. H.. 
Lytle, :i44 Charlotte street, to Little 
Lake cemetery. The funeral wax 
largely attended ,Th> services at 
the house and grave were conducted 
by R?v. J. G. 1/owits pastotr of (the 
Mark street Methodkst church

tola’l wlfiUln thirty d-aya.—Btamoroft
r.mes. . ' f i . , .

HAVE RECEIVED CHARTER 
Th&^Jgffgtwry at the -board of 

trade recent I j received the charter1 
of that b<md bud miming association. 
These two bodies tire getting rapidly 
into working uteape and no doubf 
much will be <hme bv them in the 
■eer future in extending the indu». 
Axial and mining Interests of "Madoe 
and vicLnit/.- Madoe Review.

HOW GENEROUR 
To be sure the department stores 

tell you that if Ihoir goods are not 
satisfactory you «nui return them, 
Sure 1 But you^htarie to pay express 
or freight both teuys and you decide 
to keep them. If the borne mcrch- 
ant’e goods are toot satisfactory you 
taki? them bock umd it costa jiou 
not lung.

FOI5R INFORMATIONS *'
Foot in for mat id!* tor Infraction of 

G#e Uoeit»e hw wehe laid last Nveek 
egahist P. J. DoyU. of Maydaoth. The 
oompMarts wens bo fosec been heard 
on Wednesday of ladt week, bat Doyle 
•kipped oat and <wtm not «am Rtind to 
f ine bbe mm*c. A wsnnant was is- 
wmd tor Wê arrest, and a foonwtable 
located tihn at ‘Btredenell. He put up 
$145 in «todbhssd sgneed bo (appear for

THIS IS AWFUL. » Î * I t 
The famt of a be»ar having been 

seen in Winnipeg suburbs will pause 
every main of tibe next load of En» 
glUbmen leaving England to bring 
am. extra rifle along and put a bear 
trap in, hia portmanteau.— Bobcay- 
geoH Independent.

PILL POUNDERS’ pUTING. “" 
The Pill PounderH ^litad am enjoy

able outing last niigthK, oonaiating of 
a drive some diatairarei out in the 
country and a social time a filer wards 
at tbe home t>f Aid. Tovey, About 
twenty wrere in tlhe party and u 
most enjoyable time was spent.

INVITED TO REMAIN.
Rev, G. W. Mender*ran)) of Port 

Hope Methodist church, w ho preach
ed Sunday school anniversary ser
mons in George tilt reel '• Methodist 
ohuxth in Paterboroxigh on Gunday 
last, baa been invited to remain j^or 
a fourth J war in Port’ Hope.

SENT TO THE HQME. I ; ! - < «
>iReevie Breaiullt kawt week tee cm red»» 

o-.mimLt men t bo dine tiew H^DlUse of 
Refuse fur Mrs. IhuViid 5VLoMalien, of 

xthi.s pta.06 amd 'tihie iold lady fw-.'4» takeii 
•to tihe hicfrire hadt iHrtiday. Or^pple<A 
aged, a lope athd w-ibhtqut may meant 
uf AUippnrt ^bc 'will, wte trust, spend 
-her remalnkrig years iu comfortNi:\r* 
woomI (Register. .''t-v I i : Nj

SOUICITQR HOME. . , z
<X>ty Solicitor E. H. 1). Hall return

ed (home ‘ln^t o-iglhlt «with the lOoetee 
Oo.*s agmeememit. It is likely tha 
Committee of the W,l»a|e Coumoil will 
meet on Monday oight end dAcuse the 
agreement. To this however, there ie 
some dbjeotiàan cfa 1 title pamt of (some of 
the xldonmen arid uinlass hhere are 
ot'her matters to d®e Up the ‘meet
ing may nidt ;be oalled. f * ,

YOUNG MEN'S GUILD.
At hbe meguîlajr meeting (of the 

(Young Mein’s Guild of ISt. I^aul’a 
«Huron next Tueodny ok'gbt, Mr. F. 
D. Kenr wJll am addre« k»n-ht)s 
neoent trip to Great Br.Uti.x aicd^-c 

♦oootSiaent. There widl alio 'be sever
al m.uulnal numbens >on tlbe program. 
On Tuesday iJlghlr, IMiamdh 5th, the 
Indues of title oungnegaitiiJn will ten
der the G add a banquet amd t'he mem
bers «are dll requested tK> keep rhesc 
two dates firee. v ,

OBJECTA TO NAME.
The B-obe.vygeun Independent says; 

TihSs g. j, h|a»s always declined to 
refer to- bbe. County Home ai» u 
House of Refuge. It is pleasing to 
this g. j. bo notice bhta«t several of 
its esteemed contemparauriew are 
catching on bti bbe vast difference 
there is in hbe terms amd are ad
opting amd advocating tibu word 
Home in plaice of Refuge. The dif
ference consists in a> spirit of Ch«ria- 
tiain brotbertlood. That is all. Strange 
is it not, how generally this spirit 
is ignored.

ENLARGE ROUND HOUSE
During hhe coming spring there 

will be g.raatt activity m C.P.R. cir
cles ait Hav«dock, zieceasitaiLed Uy 
the erection qf am addition to the 
rounu house aind the building of 
new sidings. Plana have been pre
pared Cor am addition to Ohe round 
house whtieh will double the
present oatpaciity of fourteen stalls. 
Tbe aiddition will be c^metructed 
south of, a«nd be in. conformity with 
the present building, /be engin
eer’s pl'affte si bow that many new 
siding. ame pro»pqsed and in all pro
bability will be oometructed.

THE BEST EXERCISE
Some al our boys seem to bave the 

gymnasium croz.*. That is fight and 
proper, but alter all the cheapest 
and best gymnasium fn tbe world- 
one that will hxeroiae every * bow 
and muscle iin your Jmdy —is a flat 
pie«e> df wteel notched in one ^de 
fitted tightly into a wooden jr-une 
and, after being fe roamed 00 botli sides 
with a bacon, find, rubbed iiyd ; :t 
«trek of wood lengthwise on a »aw- 
buok. 4 ____ « . .

Band at Street Railway Rink 
to-night.

William Teetzel, of St. Thomas, a 
retired ccntra«ctor, is dqad. He was 
brand at Fingal 84 yeare agp>:

J. J. Huberts, manager of the 
Steemain Brewing and Malting Com
pany has resigned to go to TjUree 
Rivera

Canadian
g PACIFIC'

LOW RATES WEST
I VANCOUVER 
I VICTORIA

$43.50 SEATTLE

PORTLAND 
jACOMA

NELSON, B.C.
$41.00 ROSSUND

SPOKANE
FROM PETERBORO

Second Class One-way Tickets, good go
ing March 1 to April 30. Special low rales 
to other ptints. Ask for particulars.

Scon’S (ftilLOSEUM
432 CEOIICE STREET

Just One Girl. Tne cm* tie wanted. The new 
moving picture programme commencing Monday 
includes, among others, the «lory of the young ui»n 
of 2.» who did marry when h«‘ immd. aninlty, and 
did it quick. He saw hef oil me plâtform awaiting 
the arrival of the ln«iA.fdr Buffalo. ll« immducetl 
himself, proposed, was awfipted. found a clergyman 
on Ihe train, was marrHxL They spent their : ouev- 
inoon at Niagaia FalM atfd lived liappily foreiècu 
after. Special mention ; may he made of. tim 
*• Mysterious Dream.” tjrpftàiiV Uich left his club 
and found himself rtoâflnir uhrli in the clouila over 
New York citv. Yvit^stionld see il for vomwlvce. 
It was real to him, but Wsr it possible ? And again 
another picture, ” Tho 3*ôor Orphan Boy,” win. 
cov-?ted his neiglibor’s apples.

If you want a cotnfcWMMw io spend a pleas
ant half lionr a,“' A>j1Pnlhili<i-a “r '"■■■*
Inwnfion. come. BeantîruTTITuMraièd *mgs. Don't 
misa them. _ —
Evert F.vKftrao, 7 to 10. "^YmibKsf-Av »Mi ^atitidat 

Mati sr», t.WtO ti.
Popular Prices :

Adults, lOo Children. 5o 
A refined entertainment for small or great. I Adieu 

«specially invited.

Wholesome and 
Tasty Taffy

Have you tried any of oui new Taffy ? W, 
have many varieties and they are all equally 
good. Being made by otriselves of good, pure 
ingredients, they cannot* haim. Here are 
some of them L„Ji-
Walnut Taffy Chocolate Crisp
Peanut Taffy .Chocolate Carmel
BraziIlian Nut Taffy Cream Taffy 
Pecan Nut Candy m RjUple Cream Bara

Take a pound home witbi you to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
327, 886, 414 George Street

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS WEEK

IBM'S PELT B0UR& • $2.00
$pr $1.60

MEN'S FELT C0N68B$S, $1.40 
" For 96c 

WOMEN'S FELT SLIPPERS, $1.25 
üwFor 76c

WOMEN’S DONG. BUS, $2.00
For $1.66

MISSES’ DONG. BlLS, $1.36
" For $1.00

BOY’S BOX BP BALB, $1.50
For $L00

R. WeMcott
' 4M CUoret-ti.

THE TURNING POINT COMES 
IN HERE

A Veneered Hot we and iüaMNN Perry 8t with two 
two other lot* a decided bargain at ... $2275
A^Reautiful House situated AffW&r St rye 1 near Urn 
Cstholie Cnurcli lia* ajj jmuUoui convenience*, 
four bed room*, bath n»inï eMliutd back parlour, 
dining room, summer kitcnfensfitTwood- roA/Ut 
shed. T lii* in woVtli considuftoyiL ,,..,1 p*,1*UU 

A Storey and half Brick Houne on CfJCfi 
Alymer St. near the (CordageWorks at •I'feW

> A Beautiful Veneered Brink Bouse on Ijnn«jhn 8t. 
with all modern conveniences very siutaied tor a 
business man as it is suitable near the £2500
centre of the city PRICE

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
RBAL ESTATE AGENTS

387 Water Street, mn,. ’Miene 826

THE SHOE FOR THE MAN WHO UKE8 

===== STYLE =====

Don’t Miss This
$2.30

TORONTO
and Return

FROM PETERBORO*
Good going Wed. and Thurs., Feb. 20 and 21 

Return limit, Monday, Feb. 25.
FOR THE

Ontario Horse Breeders’ Exhibition.
Tickets and information from

W McILROY.
Canadian Pacific Agent.

'* v 343 tleorge 8t, Peterborough
Or write C. B. POSTER.

DP^L, Torvei-.

TA:

m

mo

-

THE Will OYER SHOE FOB MEN
Made for more than took*, thia Walk Over Shoe 

for men. Yet for all its atyl* and smartness, no sac
rifice tn foot comfort. l .asy,Jfc a stopper, need* n 
breaking In, fwiib.ii^d pn hues from ch<*=w
materials by master sfc'UL stv théeleim* of
ihe best Shoes any store can sell. It will pay yoti to 
judge these claims for

J. T. STENSON
364 QBOROK STKKfcT

V.
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PAO» HUB
TUB PBIKBPOROPGH DAILY EVENING KEvlLW.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

la » positive can for ell those painful 
aliments ol women. It will entuely 
core the Want -forms of Female Oam- 

Memmatioo end Ulceration, 
and Dimdnsemente and eeo- 

______ Spinel Weakneee, end is pecu
liar It adapted to the Change of Uft. 
It will sorely eum

Backache.
It has eared mote ernes of Female 

Weakneee than any other remedy the 
world has eras known. It la almost 
infallible in each xsra. It dissolves and 
es pete Tamara in an early stage of deve
lopment. That
Bearing-down Feeling,

causing pain, weight and headache, la 
instantly relie vedand permanently cured 
by its use. Under all circumstances 
it acte In harmony with the female system. 
It corrects. •

Irregularity,

Debility. Also
Dizziness, Faintness,

Extreme lassitude, “don’t-care” and 
“ w ant-to-bo left-alone ” feeling, excit
ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep
lessness, flatulency, melancholy or the 
“ blues,” and backache. These are sure 
indications of Female Weakness, some 
derangement ot the organa For

Kidney Complaints
and Backache ol either sear the Vegetable 

about
youraalf in strictest confidence.

US. I*, is* am

Would Impose Tax
on all Articles

Now on Freelist—How Cauda 
Should Shut out Foreign

To the BdfigVpf the Review.
Sir,—Aw I jBh i àsily reader ot 

the Examiner, allow me to quote an 
article from the editorials of that 
paper at Feb. St hi as follows,— 

"STILL ADVANCING.' .
“It would be unbecoming to boast 

of, hut it would be permissible to be 
grateful tor, the advancement aofl 
progress of Peterborough. This is 
eloquently expressed in the Bontto- 
uously increydug growth of the Cus
tom’s revenWe# a pretty accurate in
dex at bustness expansion, emd conse
quently rmpeevement of the eondi- 
tiou of t>ux Ci Bisons as represented 
by increased purchasing power. If 
the people had Hot, generally, more 
money to spend, the merchant would 
IP* import merchandise, and if tfaia 
were n<* Brought 1st, there would, 
et course, not h» the Customs reven
ue^ now swerved. The Improvement 
is emphasized:1 by the font that the 

i.present Curndme revenue i» near (2 
twelve time* as great ns it was in 
1896, when the total revenue for one 

i y m ""iittle grest- 
the single month 

A mere pleosi.^ 
the whole country 
ptibly In the pros- 

Peterborough enjoys 
proportion.' "According 

nibs above the Peterborough Exa
miner would like to make its rend
ers believe that the increase in The 
Customs bouse receipts was In iri- 
dieation ot the prosperity nf Peter- 

. borough, as wyfl aa our "Dominion 
at alrge. This 3 beg to dispute. In- 
qtead of it beWg a sign of prosper
ity. it b X sign M dependence. It 
la a sign that we muat depend upon 
a fcreiaui country to supply us with 
products, which we might produce

i-XUa mi

parity ot

curse It. at the famous Field
ing triangle tariff. h*lt a tariff 
to make Canada Independent of for
eign nations for her products. " la 
the tree list of this tariff going to 
foster industry in Canada! Decidedly 
not. What would become o? "Canada 
without our Ejnpire'a fleets!. If our 
parts were blockaded bow would we 
get these custom house goods then! 
We would "he, like the southern con
federacy at the time of the American 
war. What we Want Is free trade 
throughout our empire, an émigre 
-vbieh ie capable of producing every
thing that man can desire for .file 
use. An Empire that le saisi to con
tain four hundred million pi popu
lation (400,000.000) Is this a market 
to be sneered salt Why not put a 
percentage of fox against *11 the 
products which - are nowVjoc fhe 
free list! Could Ibis tax not be 
used for the benefit of the Empire 
to build ships tor the protection of 
our commerce! ifov long are we to 
continue allowing «hie "tax payera ot 
Great Britaifl -to supply ne with 
fleets grail*, jfpr the purpose or 
proteeti-ng oiir commerce! This 
may seem a radical movement, but 
everything ha* changed since the 
time of the great statesman, Mr. 
John Bright. Its"ironds steamboats, 
telegraphs telephones, 'electricity, 
elrotric power and ho on. 'ft is a# 
easy to transport goods from the 
tmndte parts, j»f Europe or Aet.i to
day. a* It wax in ^ho old lime, to 
traavport goods from New ■'fork to 
Vancouver rdaroL Everything has 
vton^rd. fhrvwnnmenti who were free

traders are how high proteotionaata 
Oui grocer* can tastily ufaat there 

Is a great deal of foreign produce 
coming into Petrrborongib, which 
might be produced here, for which 
the people of thi» etty have to,pay 
» high prise, m acoeunt of duty 
end transportation. If Ubeee foreign 
goods were hexed, as I have said 
before would it not stimulate, and
increase borne production. Loom
what iwe have to pay for foreign 
grown strawberries that some in 
before our home-grown berries- get 
into our market, but as soon as the 
home-grown goods art on tbemar- 

rket, Ube price drops. If we bed free 
trade throng boot our Empire and 
a WOtnperatlve tax again* all for
eign tuitions. It would Simulate Bhe 
wheat-fields of Csneda » that Bri
tain. would have her bread cheaper 
than ever and if our Empire’» mar
ket* ware so Uhat all foreign grown 
wheat and other product* that ha va 
hitherto gone into Britain free, were 
subject bo $ duty, w,h»t a Simulat
ing effect this would have upon the 
wheat-fields of oar empire, and Im
migrants would come in faster than 
ever, without aoktng. Reciprocity 
with our neighbors to the south 
would, be suioida to ,Canada. we 
want their taeterle* to branch over 
here, but we don’t wan* their goods. 
If they bed reciprocity with Can
ada It would be (heir goods a*e 
weule get, which would increase,oar 
dependence and slavery. The fast 
that nearly half of North America 
belongs to the U.R aied the remain
der to Canada, and the U.R tu» a 
population of 70 or 80 million* and 
Canada, 5 or 8 chill loo* and because 
the two countries are adjoining, 

aa-o we to allow 80 millions of cur 
neighbor» be develop Ommda addln- 
ereaiee «hoir factorisa, or are w* of 
6 million» going to place a duty ag
ainst their free goods and develop 
Canada our eel vas, wtwsh Ie the o*- 

iy metitiod we can adapt to make 
ourealvee bsdopeodeert. I remember 
when Sir Francis Blocks was fin
ança minister. At that time the Am
erican ailTcr became such a nuis
ance that Canadian* were losing mil
lion! of dollars yearly. This silver 
became that it was net worth more 
than seventy-live eeexts on the dol
lar, yet our me retente received it 
*t par, which was like taking 35c. 
off every Canadian men’» dollar and

firing it to those of our neighbors.
feel convinced that there is more 

than «leo.OWhOOb worth of free goods 
come to this way to Canada yearly 
and to be on title safe «do twould 
tax every free article from silver 
to saw-dust, which, ie now on our 
Canadian. tariff free list, ten per 
cent. This ten per cent, would be, 
at least, equal ho ten million dol
lars yearly, wheel» might be used 
for the development of -c“*df- 
There were many men wljo object
ed to the Confederation of the Ca
nadian provinces fatty years .ago, 
but these are lew in numbers to
day. And if a confederation could 
be carried out en aimilar lines to 
that -of Canada or United States 
with absolute free Dade through
out bur Empire, and a duty against 
the import* of foreign nation* for 
the purpose of motor*ininfi the na 
vy, over end above tbs ordinary du 
ties which each component part will 
naturally charge agmwt aU for
eign imparts* tone. The result would 
be a glorious Empire snd each com
ponent pint would have an equal 
interest -In «tris ftol»”» 
which oompnae» «m-fifth of too 
world There «re men among 
wbo (would wreck Ireland and this 
Dominion for the gratification ol 
tw fathMr the lion's hail.

Talk about msnshood, What more 
manhood does Ireland nod Canada 
want than to *e an ingvvdieot ol 
so vast and glorious an Empire,,C»- 
nzin might at well oherge a_ duty 
anahiat the Provioee «f Quebec a» 
to change a duty igrind Great Bri
tain -owl her wtonieB. This cooftder- 
Ition must commence by 
nlactog a duty agame* all foreign 
utiM; thee ber tÿtonio» muat tol-
^The**whole Empire"!» indebted to 
Colonel 'Hugihiea zxt thus moment* »i 
the dfacusaiom. wiiich hoe- takeo-place at* Otfcaw^to regard t* "hiegreat 
full partnerebip withi the Jio*h*r-
,aDd 1 o*. '

patriot.
p.twhorouab, Feb. 14.

Insure Again** Serious Cold*
Of the many Rsrms of leeurance 

nrobablv that which protects you 
against the serious result* of colds 
•fX meet valuable at this timed 
year, when so many M® becoming 
victim, of la grip**

the vrcan.pt uwe xBases
Syrup of —? Tutpentine Jo=
‘/n leeo the cough !<***• 1F*T**>' 
further development ol the *ol‘* end 
oar* Ht ha » taw day».

Got Money Under
False Pretences

How Young Man Bought Horse 
With Bogus Cheque aid Re

ceived $40 In Bills
Indian Elver. Feb. 15,-Rirhard Gra- 

ham. » yoc« ma. from Toronto, 
whose father * reported to he weal
thy, ie wanted In this vicinity °» tbe 
charge of obtaining *4» tinder false 
pretence» from John Smith, a farm
er. who rësÜTér near the boundary 
line of Otonative and Douro.

Graham has been Haying with sev
eral farmers for some months past 
He Is a pleaeabt young fellow and 
made many friends . The other day 
he bought a horse from Mr. Hmiih, 
for |140, giving in ferment a 
cheque for $180 on the Bank of Mon
treal. Pew borough, alleged to **' 
signed by hie father. George Gra
ham ot 'Toronto. He received the 
horse and $40 in fell.*. When Mr. 
Smith prevented tbe cheque at the 
bank he was told there twee no 
funds and no push an account on. the 
books there. . Graham, on getting) 
wind that there was trouble, ie be
lieved to 'have taken the train «rom 
hire to Toronto, and efforts arc' 
now being made to effect hie arrest. 
He left the newly bought horse be
hind him. but in tbe meantime Mr. 
Smith to iout *4« in good money on 
the deal.

While returning from the station 
on Wednesday afternoon 'Mr. Fred. 
Welsh'a home ran «way. The tïh> 
ter was upset and the occupât* thrown 
out. The flying Weed was captur
ed before any e-rioua damage "was 
done

He Wants a Minimum Table 
v Of Rates in Fraternal Insurance
Mr. Graham so Moves in the Ontario Legislature—Hon. 

Mr. Fpy Says Time for Enquiry Was When Hon. 
Gentleman’s Friends Were in Power.

annualisa TgHtotV; " *711,030 " SommUlL- 
tion of veterans’ land grants. <Toronto, Feb. IS.-'-In the Legisla

ture yesterday, Mr. Oral Lam moved: 
“That in th* opinion of this House, 
owing to the vast interests involved, 
the time has arrived when the Gov
ernment should make » thorough en
quiry into the question of life insur
ance by fraternal societies, with a 
view to establishing e safe and equit
able table of rates, which table of 
rates -hall he the minimum to be 
charged by all fraternal societies 

under provincial license or

time:
An aot respecting the 

County of Haliburtaia—h 
An aot to amend the

operating
charter!”

Mr. Graham said the matter was 
one of such importance it was time 
that generü public attention should 
be diawn to ft. The eodetiee provided 
cheap insurance, but it should not 
only be cheap but substantial,

Thera were 364,310 membere of fra
ternal societies in Ontario and 78,075 
were members of sick benefit funds. 
In 1906- $3,868.140 had -been paid for 
insurance in these societies, one- 
third the amount of the provincial 
revenue. There had also been paid 
for funeral benefits 368,96* and for 
sick benefits 1469,225. Such sums as 
these made it clear that the societies 
should be kept on a strong founda
tion. Some of the societies might ob
ject to any interference with their 
management, but the existence of a 
standard Government rate, even in 
the case of societies that so objected, 
would tend to influence the adoption 
of sound rates.

There were $300,000,000 of fraternal 
tnsuranoe in Ontario, all confined to 
men on salaries, or at day/labor. It 
these organisations were not on a 
sound basis at present something 
should be done to lead the way to 
one. They had all started with a level 
assessment, and this had been modi
fied as the death rate increased. Now 
that tile old death rate, if he might 
enH it »o, had supervened, an equable 
■sale should be devised.

Might Increase Rates.
W. H. Hoyle objected that the vast 

interests involved would operate, in 
the event of an attempt to impose 
Government rates, to defeat the pro
posed object. There were societies and 
societies, some of them in a sound 
Condition acturially and others per
haps in a different condition. The ap
plication of the resolution to these 
would possibly result in the increase 
of rates to old members, so as prac
tically to exclude them. He concluded 
with a warning that any attempt to 
compel the adoption of Government 
rates would end in disaster.

Allen Stndholme thought that Mr. 
Hoyle's contention that old members 
might be equeesed was one of the 
beet reasons for requiring Government 
interference. It should be in the pow
er of the Legislator* to stop mis
management. They might call such 
Interference paternalism or socialism, 
but the name did net frighten him a 
bit.

The debate was continued by D. J. 
McDougall, who disagreed with Mr. 
Hoyle.

I. 1. Craig thought the Government 
should either supervise the rates or 
should not seem to do eo. The old 
man in the societies had been getting 
insurance for years below coat, and 
now when fair rates V ere proposed 
they should be satisfied

J. A. Auld supported the motion, 
and Joined in the opposition to Mr. 
Hoyle*! views.

Important, leys Mr. Fey.
Hon. J. J. Foy said the Govern

ment did not regret that the motion 
had come up, since it dealt with an 
important question. With over $388,-’ 
000,000 at (take and in view of other 
statements made, important internet», 
were shown to be involved, and the 
material advantage of many depend
ed upon it

There were two points in the mo
tion. One referred to the vast inter- 

' ~SP* requiring a Government enquiry.- 
The time for that was not now, but. 
many years ago. When the friends 
of the mover of the resolution were 
In power they did nothing to correct 
the rates. It anything could be done 
now the Government would only be 
too glad to take it Into consideration, 
and remedy the* wrong. But they 
would have'" n be careful.

In trying te devise a remedy they 
might do greater harm than it no 
It»pa were token. It a fixed minimum 
rat* were insisted upon for adoption, 
it might render some companies in
solvent by putting people in the poei-; 
tlon of being unable to keep up with 
their payments. These things would

The vote was
Read e Fleet Time.

The following bills were reed » first
time: __ .

the provisional 
-Mr. Carnegie, 

the Assessment
Act—Mr. Clark.

An act to amend the Municipal 
Drainage Act.—Mr. Ferguson.

An act respecting mortgage of reel 
estate—Mr. Either.

An act to amend Municipal Act. 
—Mr. Clerk.

An act to amend the Ditches and 
Watercourses Act.—Mr. Ferguson.

Second Readings.
* Hon. Mr. Cochrane’s bills to amend 
the Free Grants and Homesteads Act, 
and respecting the fend grant to the 
O. T. P. Railway were given second 
reading».

Second reading» were given J. P. 
Downey’s bill to amend the Municipal 
Light and Heat Act, and E. E. 
Clapp’s bill to amend the Municipal 
Act. ________ _
THAW JURORS AT LIBERTY.

Death ef Mrs. Bolton Brings Trim to 
Stop—Jurors Must Net Read er 

Telk—On Their Honor.
New York, Feb. 1».—Another tragic 

chapter in the story of the Thaw- 
White case was written yesterday, 
when grim death» stepped in to halt 
the famous trial in it* fourth week.

The wife of Juror No. 11, Mrs. Jos
eph B. Bolton, peeeed away veetirday 
afternoon, soon after her husband had 
reached her bedside. He bed been 
summoned from the eourt-room. wfiere 
the trial had been in progress for dees 
then 15 minute*.

The formal announcement of Mrs. 
Bolton’s death was made in court 
shortly after 3 p. ,m., the hoar set 
for the afternoon session, and Jus
tice Fitzgerald immediately ordered 
an adjournment of the case until Mon
day. The court also ordered, with the 
consent of counsel, that the other 11 
jurors be given their liberty and no 
longer hold together.

He admonished them to be guided 
by thhir honor end their oeth end 
not to read the newspapers or discuss 
the Thaw case with anybody.

In adjourning till Monday Justice 
Fitrgereld expressed the hope that 
the trial might then proceed.
» To Prevent Publication.

Washington, Feb. 16 — Repreesnda
tive Wharton of Illinois introduced *■ 
resolution in the House yesterday 
authorizing the president to exeludel 
from the mail» spy and all publica
tions “containing the revolting de
tail»’’ of the Thaw case end other 
cases of similar nature.

TO UPSET LOCAL OPTION
Technlcalltlei Are Pleaded la the Case at 

•; . - Midland.
W. H. Duncan of Midland, which 

carried » local option bylaw In Jan
uary by A gross majority of 243* 
will move next " week that it be 
quashed, i Duncan says that more' 
than half the ballots innate «“rieiap 
were irregularly deposited to The 
belle* box. that one polling booth 
was only ten feet by sixteen, and 
that another division contained 400 
voters, an increase of 100 over lb* 
legal limit- < «

Truant Officer
on War Path

Mr. Cochrane Served Twenty- 
one Notices Yesterday on 

Parents.
Mr. George ‘Cochrane, truant offi

cer, is after several children who have 
been hi the habit of playing truant 
from school. The inepeetor has been 
keeping tab 'on the absentees . a«-d 
severe* name» ;have been handed to 
him. Yenter day he earved notice* at 
21 different homes to the effect that 
their children had been playing 
•hookey.” The net sees in sever aj
cases crested considerable surprise, 
as the parents were under tbe impres
sion that their offsprings had 
present every day at the 
seats of learning, 
showed tbe doubtful 
specter’s report and 
other»*». The act 
tendance at school

CAMPAIGN IN MIDDLESEX.

Sen of Former Provincial Premier
Criticizes Dismissal of Officials.

Strathroy. . Feb. 14.—One df the 
largest gatherings ever seen at a no
mination was that at Mount Brydgea 
yesterday. Stephen Blackburn, re
turning officer, presided. Duncan C. 
Bose was nominated by B. McCrack
en of Caradoc. and George A. Stewart 
by R. Dunlop of Napier, J. M. Kiser 
of Delaware we* chosen as the chair
man of the meeting. Beside the two 
candidates oa the platform were Mr. 
Downey, M.P.F., North Wellington, 
and A. G. Mackey, M PT. for North 
Oren.

Mr. Stewart, Conservative candi
date, reviewed the record of the Con
servatives since they came into pow
er, devoting most of his time to the 
school question, the new mining law 
and the management of the crown 
land*. A* he resumed his seat there 
was lend applause.

Mr. Hose, Liberal candidate, was 
loudly applauded He thanked Me 
Stewart for a complimentary remark 
about hie father, and strongly con
demned the present Government’s 
school system. The present Govern
ment was characterized as extrava- 
gaht. Had it not been for the Cobalt, 
revenue, he said, a deficit would have 
been assured. The Whitney Govern
ment had spared no pains in wielding 
the axe on the heads of civil servants, 
and he claimed scores had been dis- 
rniaaed for no other reason than be
cause they were Liberals.

Mr. Mackey and Mr. Downey were 
both in good form end made effective 
speeches. ..... -..........

been 
different 

Mr. Cochrane 
ones the In- 

oonvineed them 
regarding at- 
impos.-e a fine 

on the parents of not less than *5 
for non-attendance of children with
out a legitimate exduee.

HELLO GIRLS WIN.

Will

WHAT IS A FINGER 
WORTH?

I The Grand Jury at Werfc. T
Lebanon, Ky., Fétu 16.—The county, tb«? finger spread up my bs 

id jury Wednesday night returned arm and caueed me teriibfe

$500 INJURY SAVED BY A FIFTY- 
CENT PIECE

“The only tiring I ran do now ■» to 
take the lin#»r romplUt(iiy off. It 
cannot otherwise .he cured.” Ho said 
one oi the leading doctors of Toron
to to Mr. W. C. Edwards, P.D.C.fLA. 
O.F„ P.G.M.I.O.F., tbs well-known 
Frkndl) S or let* leader, of Peter 
et reel. Toronto. Almost a year be
fore. Mr Edwards had cut the mid
dle finger ef hi* left hand very bad
ly and b ood potion enaoed. For two 
months tb? doctor had been Veat- 
ing him. but ne good had resulted, 
and this was the final decision. A 
fifty cent box of Zam-Bek showed 
the mediica! man ‘ha was mistaken, 
and saved Mr. EdWard*from Hfe-.on (i 
mutikiation, which *5» would not 
have compensated him tor. But hear 
Mr. Edwards ’own ^element.

He says: “The blood poison 
lend

rom
nndl

grant 
indie 
Enqt 
viUe
printing i 
the "offensive end Indecent" 

of the 'ingi Thaw trial.

Teh

SEVERE NERVOUS STRAIN

lephene Operators Are Subjected 
Thereto Say Medical Witnesses.

------- ^ ______________ ___ _ ■agony. I
Indictments aqainat The Cincinnati' juteT two nrontbp’’ treatrmtot tho 
Enquirer, Loom villa Herald, Louie- doctor >xid there wae no cure, and 
ville Times, and Evening Poet, for; imputation would have to take place 

and circulating In this county, i( , introded u> save the arm. My 
hand at that Time was aU swollen 
up alto dDcotored, end 1 hod to 
carry it in ,a eking. >1 loft that doc
tor awl consulted «ndthetr After a: 
few weeks' treatment he also ‘o d 
me that the operation would be :ieces- 
cary He mit the bode bad become 

Feb. 16.—Medical men diseased, and the finger would ha»-
___ _ on behali ad the tel*- jto b (opened «e that the bone could
phone girls yesterday. . be scraped. 1 went a-way to eon-

Judge Winchester repeated bis d*- eider when I would bare the eper- 
mand ter a statement a* to wages' ,tion performed, and met a friend. 
pai<yn the Toronto offices. Mr. Kwris who advised me to try Zasn-Buk. 
excuse wae that tile company didn't That night I bathed the wound 
know precisely what was wanted, bat aDd put on some Zem-Buk. 1 got a 
would see that the request was hen-; mtic sleep for the fin* timV tor' 
oted. 'many nights ! In the morning the,

The day was taken up in the exnm- woun(f began to bleed «netted of the 
ination of medical wttrues»», who foul discharging as in tbe past. This
were first permitted to inspect Use wl, a healthy sign, eo f went on
*■*» •**•*•■ _ with tbe Zam-Buk Well, to cut .

Dr Davidson, Dr. oidright. Dr- lao« story short, to a lew day. Lout
Waltor McKeown Dr Forfar and Dr. lwa . tb, lline to a >w weeks tho 
Sheard were called in the monting 1{ wiul ^ compmfetr- To- 
ud Drs Andaraqn. Alexander, BilveA- finerr a, Maad aa a bell
thorx^ Trow, Bennett, Tempi* and- j owe itto Zam-Buk. I eptet
M^afi^aTVAia«2.ri*ud*nt °H ®T'r •** in dootnre’ fee*, and when A
Medical Aesociation, «^ d**n of ths Uli[lk io,v Zam-Huk," at each a Irffl*

evldenro to^hî^Ær- \ia* COTl- *»'rcd «« s™PUtatiou,

Bell Telephone Co. In Toronto 
Take Them Beck.

Toronto, Feb. 14.—All the striking 
operators . of the Bell Telephone Co. 
will he taken back. This decision 
was announced yesterday afternoon, 
following a conianqpe between coun
sel and the conngMfeon in the morn-
ln&et only doe* the company agree 
to re-employ all its former operators, 
but will pay them at their old salaries, 
plue the increase attendant upon the 
eight-hour schedule. It doBe net. 
however, guarantee that all get thdft 
old positions, aa this would be un
fair to the girls promoted in the in
terim. Yesterday nmniing the com
pany announced thamhey would ad
mit:

(1) That from the evidence adduced 
the operators had not been fully made 
a were of the relief from strain which 
it was proposed to give under the 
eight-hour system.

(1) That the longer day at the same 
high’pressure as had been going un
der the five-hour day, would- be in
jurious to the health of the opera
tors.

(») That the operators were justi
fied in their protest owing to lack 
of information, though they should 
not have resorted tqaa strike.

The company woukfcot admit, how
ever, that it weule be injurious to 
long-distenee operates to work addi
tional throe hoars At the seme pres
sure a* had been customary under 
the five-hour system Evidence along 
this line will be oontlhued.

In the afternoon Mr. Kerr, counsel 
tor the company, produced a state
ment showing in detail the work of 
the eight-hour system.

Denies the Charges.
Toronto. Feb. 14.—Governor Van 

Zant will be cross-examined by Mr. 
Baird when the enquiry resumes this 
morning. Yesterday the governor and 
Guard Connolly denied the evidence 
so far adduced as to improper conduct 
at the jail Commiroroner -Judd an
nounced that the inorotigation would 
close to-day.

Has a Weakneee fee Fergery.
Hamilton, Feb. 14—Mackenaie Mills, 

a Hamilton man who has a Weakness 
for forgery, was sent down for three 
years bv Judge Douglas* at Cayuga,

"Roy*l Crown” 

Witch-Hazel 

Toilet Soap
(Individual Sise)

At the Chateau Frontenac—at 
Place Viger Hotel, Montreal—at 
Banff—Royal Alexandra, Winnipeg 
—on their Pullmans and ocean liners
_guests and passengers arc provided
with * * Royal Crown* * Witch-Hazel.

It’s a medicated soap, and » toilet soup. 
Two soupe In one for the price oi one 
lOc-eceke. S Urge cakes for 25c/

insist on having “Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel ToSet Soap.

HIGH-CLASS

Hair Goods
SHORN OF FANCY PRICES

Frank Ntaihaffey, ft •C.F.R'. fire- 
mam. iged IU, wae buried under 
coal ./ilide .it' Sault Ste. Marie and 
may be fatally injured.

I sell Hair Goods as 1 sell everthing else— 
at lowest prices in the city. Come and see 
before sending away to Toronto.

Coed Quality Switches from $1.00 
to $3.00

Natural Wavy Pomps from 7So 
to $3.00

Latest Coiffures for hack hair dressing.
Hair Dressing ann Shampooing.

MRS. BYRNE’S
George Street, Second Boer North of 

Dolton's

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner yoy 
can enjoy. Order from Mer* 
tin's :—

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits ______

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET ».

Ceruer Buster tad Aylmer Sire tti

CASH IS KING!

Children's Aid Society BEST >,ARD °°AL for »*»*va»y

varsity, gave
'noon.

The concenaua of opinion seemed to 
be that the operators were subject to 
groat nervous strain and that the

1 am very grateful for rise l*i!mj 
I ran tell you.”

If yen hare a sere, or a iHtoas-d 
patch, or An ulcer, or a euppurattoe

against In what might be. 

bad been

be goal 
done.

Minimum 
forth tn
Act, In what is known aa the Hunter 
rate. The annual insurance reports 
and comment» thereon were having 
tome effect in making the companies 
adopt better rate».

He assured the House the whole) 
question would be looked into by the 
Government and meanwhile would 
ask that, honorable member not to 
press hit motion at the present time.:

Far Educational Purpose*.
Hon. Er. Graham said hie object 

was not to pros* the motion on the- 
Government unduly, but rather to 
educate the societies, and possibly 
some members of the Government, on 
the magnitude of the question. Ha 
accepted the assurance ot the Attor
ney-General and withdrew hi* motion.'

An interim vote el $134,000 wax 
asked for certain special purpose*

Col Matheeon stated that the for
mer vote had not been exhausted, but 
the *ume required were $30.000 for 
the revised statute*, $4,000 for bounty 
on wolvee, $7,000 hydroelectric pow
er commission, $8,000 fish and game," 
$3,000 inaursnee, and $68,000 super-’

M.A. W. OUSTS n#~r
CATARRH CURE... ZÜC.

Is mat direct te the dhmse4 
pans by tbe Improved Blower. 
Heals Ibe ulcers, clears the ad 
pasucr*. stops dropping,* In the
throat sod pcrmmantly cure» 
Cafirrh and Hay Fever. Btôwrr 

fret» Afi dealers, rr Dr. A. W. Chaie 
Medlcie# Cite T xeoi** «ltd BttJmh1

shorter period of ^tmd wrTk tiat |wouod whjrh h„, A-fWxi all «me-
could be arranged the better. Bevoral:,£*■ JOL^ve ,,™tL“fT/Lrt!!1
of them questioned the advisability of: «uk- „ The wonderful herbal bettor, 
young women engaging in such an 06? Eana-Buk, a too cure* rcaema, faei 
cupation.

Rev. W. J. Young Deed.
Toronto. Feb. 16.—Rev. W. J.

Young, Methodist clergymen, died in: 
the Western Hospital yesterday, ot" 
appendicitis. He wee well-known in 
many town* in Canada, having been’ 
stationed at Amellaebnrg, Sterlings,
Milton, Cataraqut, Pittsburg. Morven.i 
Mount Albert, Gosport, Thameeburg.
Tarn worth, Cannlngton, Odeaaa,
Tweed. He was 70 years ot age.

Notice ef Irish Bill.
London, Feb. 16—Following closely 

upon hie announcement of the Inten
tion of the Government to introduce a 
measure to improve the government ot 

tirrell. Chief Bec- 
rve formal notice

«ores, rarise» ,tenter. Itch, nod oil 
skin diseases, as well nt cut»,burn, 
.brut»», chapped bond», c tilde,
«ores, etc. Used am ah i*it>rocatU-,:- 
,lt cur«i rhMinrniiem and seiatlea. 

All drupgi-t* and «torce «ell at IMtr 
recti a,box, 6r post tree for price 
from Zam-Buk Company, ToronLO. 
There to nothing juet the same aa 
this wonderful balm.

retery for Ireland, gave formal nol 
yesterday that a bill "to establish 
Irish Council for other purposes c
nee ted therewith," 
ed.

ther purposes ron- 
woula be totrodue-

Blgamlet Jailed At Coro wall.
I Cornwall, Feb. 16.—Charged with 
deserting hie wife and three children 
in Platteburg, N. Y., Oliver Lajore 
was arrested here and takèn to Platta- 
burg. Lajcre came hero a month agb. 
and on Jan. 38 was married under 
the name of Albert Wells of Albany. 
N. Y., to Miss Sarah Roach, daughter 
ot Thomas Roach.

■ ";i—*3L _ .  .........- :
A Seattle woman fa FUin« for di

vorce because her husband refuse» to 
take a bath. The defence is that the 
lady keeps him «k> constantly ut hot 
water that a hath Is uunecee*arjr.

FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
Oflloe Hours-ll.oo to 12.00 am. 

3FR1CE-DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE,
Ar.eirr and Amt

$7.30 Per
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $6.00 PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM 64.00 UP.

Any one wishing to give Peat 
a trial can obtain any quantity 
desired, large or small.PEAT 

J. E. A. FITZGERALD

*♦♦•»» *♦♦♦•***•♦**♦«»»♦•** **♦»♦♦♦ »»»•»»*♦«»,♦♦»,»♦,

Bounties Given to 
Cordage Companies

Peterborough Factory Received 
$3,017 From Federal 

Government
An Ottawa deepatch. conta»is the

foliowimg of local intere*t :—Bbuatk-e 
were paid to yariou» cordage »<w 
pames on maniLa fibre u»ed in tlie 
marvfacture of binder twine during 
the pan: year as fol.ow*Consumers’ 
Cordage Co.. Mqptreul, Rt.427 ; Can
adian Cordage Co., Peterboro1. gb, 
RS^rr Brantford Co.. R2413 : In
dependent Co., Toronto, #134; *"!-
onial Company, Toronto, R164 ; Fiarm- 
erH* Binder Twine Go., Btrantford, 
$1,484 ; Kingston Penitetttiarv, $1,-, 
238

Clifford Mocm, of trie staff of the 
city engineer of Ottawa, bar been 

rinted city ec
at $1,800 per ye

a ppoittt 
Albert

'"engineer- of Pria»
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Worth Your While
TO WATCH OUR WINDOW ON 

' THURSDAY AND FRIDAY FOR 
BARGAINS IN UNFRAMED PIC
TURES.

319 Unframed Pictures 
on Sale Saturday

At || Cts.
FIRST COME HIRST SERVED

F. C* CUBITT, PROPRIETOR
F, A. WESTC0TT, emea
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Bot Sirlion and ____
Steer» and Tiiefer» . ,>

Shtuldei Steak 3 11*. for ...............
Lamb by the tide .... .... 
tJk VEAL and YOUNG PORK

FANCY MEAT
usage Meat 

Hamburg l
Meat 

rg Steak 
Chopped Suet

CURED MEAT
Pickled Hama, Roll» and Bhek*

Bp#.akfast Binon Corned BeefMtwnlSI* Welt 'KWHW ■

CANNED GOODS
Pels and Corn, -3 cans for
Tomatoes........... ..........................
CUsop, large boftMe
Small bottles, 3 for ...............

These are all hlflh-class goods.

n 11* a piijiMAM unDVQr rnOIVs 99
461 GEORGE STREET.

leetual grappling with the problem., 
Me child Hauler fourteen years of 

rr.” 7 age nlrotild he allowed to work kn 
» ' . 5 any fatiory 0» aedeplt a pertnanenl 

position In any store.
A child up to the time that he or she 

reaches the1 age of fourteen years 
should certainly be in school, fortify
ing hlnMelf or jteraelf with a good 
c omen on school education In order to 
ntSt the WK1» of life and not be 
haxdlcapped in the race for remun-\ 
eratire eanpkoyznent later In life by 
took of knowledge or thorough 
grounding IA the eaeentlala upon 
Which character, progress, applica
tion and interest pftcn depgnd. It 
Id a rfuretlodf which might well b. 
coneldered tty the newly appointed 
committee of the Ontario Legislature 
how fat the staffs should extend aid 
to the* parents who ore not Shle 
to properly p-oTtda for the educa
tion ot th"ir r.Y.tdr i. THe truancy
act should a.r.o b Ltidlr enforced 
and a thorough rvi.ion of the act 
touching upon the muplo/ » t i. 
children carried out. i

Me

s

Cbe Bafts Review
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MR. HYMAN’S CASE
Diacuaaing the resigtR^lon id Boa

iMIHBBHirMUEEMiCharles Hyrnfm Of* Bln seat in London, 
while afin hanging on tenaciously 
to I ho portfolio of Ati nisi e r of Puh- 
lêo Works the Ottawa Journal (In
dependent) has the fencing obeer- 
vat ion an the paucity of cabinet tim
ber among the Mherole i* this pro- 
TUkSe.-

“The straits to which the Liberal 
party te reduced in Ontario seem to 
be illustraittkl by the evident anstety 
ti the Dominion administration to 
retain Mr. Tn the cabinet
The rsvetotides in tuaneftfon with 
the last election of Mr. Hyman in 
London, afforded sota* r no sen why 
the cabinet might kb re coctideted 
the rmigaa.t1oW'bf tttr. Hyman from 
the mtotetry to bo sitiefactoty. But 
if We were to hfladme that the Ldo- 
eleotion had aaat no reflection upon 
'Mr. Hyman, other bonditrons suggest
ed the desirability of g aUcaeaaer.
Mr. Byman', health was reported to 
he so desperately Shattered that he 
was cot even allowed uret U recently 
to- read oorreapondenoe or papers 
frdto Ctoanda. If thin extreme la* <■' 
been ruaehed, there seemed absurdity 
in expecting ‘Mr. 'Hymen "to recover 
as wonderfully In ta lew days tjf> be 
fit for a reemnyrtton ef etrensou. 
politisai Ufa introduced by a "hot
bye-election. * that extreme Bad'
not been reached home other reason 
must 'tiive existed for Mr. Ityn.in'a 
prolonged disappearance, and one 
would imagine that the cabinet would
not be keen to find out-pro tided eoy ftMUT fathers aw one writer once put it. 
capable substitute for Mr- flyman 
tn the cabinet could be found ka 
.Western Ontario. *■' - . ,

K a good aubetiitote were avail
able, is it treasonable to think that 
the Dominion cabinet would Reap * 
portfolio practically g.aoant fe, 
months, subject pteeirwhile to merit
ed assault from polit leal opponents 
fa) order to oonvanienee Mr. Hymanf 
Must not the trouble be that there

THE HOUSE OF LORDS
» | Bnanttord (Oourier.) > 

The Soaks of I*eds baa been bn of
ten (threatened with curtailment or 
extinotii'-am, (notably Hn recent times 
When itibe iBritihh Upper Chamber re
jected Gladstone's Borne Rule Bill 
Ian Ireland, (bat menacing talk of the 
tor gretifed, ttiat menecrog talk of th e 
nebune ban been largely regarded as 
in «fee bugaboo Mawa HNwterer three
__ job a,l gWWSeOt to be# (strong in-
dI Hi flaw (if c^lie«citc cluet» tbeeaude 
at «raie '«reatMoffatlon of ttie Wuea- 
tlen Bill Sad bhe *Ctog in ibis speech 
encan ulhe Tbnene at yeeterdsyg open- 

ifttg Isffto redlhd ye»*» bo utter yfcfcee

Fine Concert
at Cavanvitle

George Street Choir Provided 
Excellent Entertainment 

Last Night
The choir of the George street 

Method let church drove to Cavan ville 
last night, and there gave a concert 
in the Methodist church. There were 
over tflfety-flve in the party that 
drove out from Peterborough, the 
trip being made in two large 'oua- 
►js. The concert proved a .great 
success,-the church peing crowded, and 
the flap* programme rendered was 
really appreciated. The different 
anthems and’ solos .were splendidly gi
ven anti aroused much enthusiasm. 
The programme was as follow*

Anthem—Rejoice Ye with Jerusalem 
—Choit.

Solo — Afterwards — Mrs* Irene
Mowry.

I tidies Quartette—Far Away.
Recitation—Miss Cora Montgomery.
Mixed Quartette—111 the Shadow tot 

His Wings.
Anthem-God is the Refuge of Ilia

••BerJtoS questions affecting tbs 
rennkibgM (tor Darltomohtxry tys- 
hem lha.se arisen from tbs umfortun- 
abe Milfenenee* between the two 
Ucases, tify Minbtaiu Here this im 
pcebairt Uobject ureter considers.
tin* A* luh U I6ew to finding » H *o-
tian gif tb<b dHftotWy."
A Toll •assembly of (title Lords >puld 

oonsiat of «18 a» til low» ; {
Princes of Blqad Moral-----... .4 <3

' ietwg* -... — ... v ............... J
- -it- -................. 2i
....... — ... — t-—• 23

., I... ... ,.. ..# ,.. ..» f...............124.
IS ... f- - ... t— Ç: .------------- to

I.....  -........... a...... 1..... '24
1.............. -........ a i....... 32»

(RepneseneatTw r Peers........ ltt
Ir oik{Represent* tfra'Peers ............  2t

t , 1 . ■ « V 618
Be |Mtv atm tak, Ke went frf «Under 

age, of emstmad mind, twlbankrupt. 
The L'.ppaf tCHUObef can refuse ite 
Kep*W6e fwiffb alUwn paused by

the iCcmmcaM, and «fee treaeretmeat tv 
wards lllbem cosset» et 4be airousn-, 
stance Ithlat men elected by the psopla 
can itibua ibnve tbeiir lag slat ion block, 
*d by tidhor men wfcy get linfli par
liament tin the feared ta-ry basis—eib 
ter the chamber through the tomb* t«

in no one elect Is such the pass 
Liberal party has come to in (Mar
ker __________________

CHILD LABOR
It fe gratifying to team «bat a 

commutes baa been appointed by tbs 
Ontario Government to inquire into 
the-effect of lbs extol mg taws relata 
lug'to and affecting the employmdnti 
of efcildrtta in maSual or other pdysL 
eat*labor. It It proposed that the 
eornmnUtte* shall ds pome effective, 
wofk this session. OAe at Its dbtiss 
wilt '' - to ascertain How far the state 
can go In amended legislation. Tbj 
cottonmittee, of which Hon. Mr. Mon- 
teith is chairmen, .will have power 
to send for persons, papers and 
books Am iutaiwtne discussion 
took place on Thursday on the sub
ject of child labor, Which was intro
duced by Mr. Preston,' of Brantford.

It seems there has been no revision 
et Ü* law affecting employment oft 
children far many yearn—in fact for 
a quarter of a century there ha» been 
no improvement. It appear» that 
thd won*.offenders in engaging chil
dren under fourteen years of age 
are the canning factor ir*. Mr. Pres
to», who Sppfoaehvd and dtoentoed the 
question in a non-port lean spirit,
declared that kb* a... «satis should
mak litta of children, in every 
municipality under sixtefet years of 
age, an that they might lie pre-i 
vented . from Iviftlng into factories 
an# shops. He a60 stated that more 
factor^ Inspectors were required.

Mr. Mont ebb. Minister of Agricul
ture, tn his views said that the qt$*-( 
tins war' an important one. He tfli- 
pbiMxcd the 'nsoaasity- of an lalcl. 
J_‘S—__ L1 JJHUi ■-■js.e-gie- 1-Ü.J! -I-..

Oak’s Cotton Root

i'ret tit

M the Lords Should be ab-liihed 
that «ircutistaoae would without 
dfctabt gat red eg Whs uodesErsbie 
timber end Sit the same t me make 
Otssy goad men available l:r the
n----------- llien libs Se-febury. B se-
bory, tfee Duke of Dercnebfee audl Is 
Man Her of otters wffti nsgbt be mei* 
tieood could da far more effective and 

oatagoriel w*.rk in ifha Q mmoo» and 
very many peers fitwe passed w.Uh 
keen regret faem the Bot.ntieo of the 
lower chamtoer beoaalee of attaining 
titles wbtkth fetnoed them 'into the 
more sambrd «Si less ireerestiog at
mosphere of the upper House. Then 
there these been bdoh dtsabiUtiee lot 
iSStteeua* as s*en as^wkrJry, tfeeugb 
Premier, Had ho tiare a leader In the 
Oügmtons ta H* mu-lap nee when 
More essay peaaikSe smsdp ùaS bu 
ShUuld have been able bo be ( u the 
gttwred himself.

Old established jousbom». however, 
die hard in Great Britain and (tfee 
osteoma to mf're U.kely to be tone of
oaskpiSuntoo than at AMHna.

PEN POINTS
Tbut was a sort of Obimook wind 

we had this week.

Jeto . keep yowf eye an Peterbor
ough and the Coatee Company. _....

The trending permit lylaw la on 
the way. Help it along. It is a 
good measure.

We are in the lust half of Feb
ruary This 11 an evidence of prog
ress. It you do not believe it, ask 
March.

This in going to be the banner year 
in building operations in Peterbor- 
ougtv and the budding perdait ayv 
tarn about to be inaugurated will 
tell a most encouraging riory at 
the end of 1667.

It is said the Trent Valley canal 
la ready for spring navigation. Sure
ly some cate will be on feund today 
or tomorrow with a few lines of 
spring poetry. < I

Belleville* 1» being lit bard these 
day*, it its* tAe beautiful Hotel 
dudite and it» hookey beys were 
force*, to aueoumb to Urn Midgets 
of Seugogville.

The Peterborough Board ef Works 
expects ho spend 826,000 on the 
streets this year, a«d this all in the 
way of ordinary expenditure, they 
must bare money to burn in Peter
borough.—Belleville Intelligencer.

People—Choir.
Ant h am—M agnif teat—Choir
80k)—In the Secret pf Ilia -Presence
Mis» Roesor.

^Doit—Beautiful MoonOaght—Misses

iBeritalton—Mins Montgomery.
Ladies1 Quartette—Beaut*"» Isle of 

Somewhere.
Anthem—lit Heavenly, Love Abid

ing-Choir.
Anthem—Not Unto Ue -Choir.

God Save the King.
After the concert the visitors from 

Peterborough were entertained |o a 
supper in the Mim-n of the 
church. The lare» of tbé Cavan- 
vil.e church had provided many good 
things, and it is needless to say, that 
they were much enjoyed.

The choir was tendered a lira I ty 
vote of thanks for their kindness in- 
providing the concert, and a similai 
.xpriywion of gratitude was voted the 
people of Cavanvi.ie for ihear co. dial 
reception. The outing was a most 
enjoyable one for the choir. The Me* 
ttoodis' church at tovaitviko cleared 
about $2T, as a result of tfee concert.

Breakdown of
Nervous System

.U PRE 
SEAT

TOO FREQUENT THESE DA’
▼ENT BT USE OP THE OJ 

RESTORATIVE

Dp. Chase’s
Nerve Food

Tb* keen coaxpeUtion of life is 
now felt in all grattes of society, 
and as th-e result prostration, par
alysis and insanity are becooiing 
more and more common as the na
tural. outcome of exhausted nerves.

Sleeplessness, irritability, indiges
tion, headecne, and general lack of 
energy and ambition are among 
tbe early indscattione of nervous 
troubles and with- women res
ult is not iitfr-equently derangc- 
mefltse-aud irregularities of the fe
minine organism.

if a committee of experts on <ti- 
scases of the nerves were to pre
scribe for you tboy would give you 
just sucb a formula as that of Dr. 
Ubase’s Nerve Food, for this medi
cine is composed of tbs- moat pow
erful nerve restoratives known to 
medical science.

This is no idle boast,*as vs shall 
be pleased to prove to you if you 
will have your physicist»- call at 
those offices and examine the for
mula. -

What we consider as better proof 
of what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
will do for you is to be found in 
the letters of recommendation pub
lished from time to time in Dr. 
Chase's Almanac and in the news
papers of this country.

Mr. Alexander Honshu rger, 10 
Moore street, St. Catharines, Ont., 
writes ; “For some years £ wsamuch 
afflicted with nervousness, which 
grew qd la and developed into par
alysis, of tbe limbs so that £ be
came helpless. The best elf or Li of 
three doctors failed to even relieve 
me, and, though I tried a Buffalo 
specialist, he. too, was baffled in 
my case. I gradually grew worse 
and was in such a bnd condition 
that ' I despaired of being mall again.

•'After taking a few boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food - £ was able to 
resume work and am now feeling 
better than I did for twenty years. 
£ consider Dr. Ohose's Nerve Food 
tbe king of all medicines, for 
through its use f recovered health 
after Jong suffering.'*

Dr Chasers Nerve Food, CO CgiHt» 
a box. 6 boxen for $2.60, at all deal
ers. or Edmanson, Bates À Co., To
ronto.

Having Tea With the Different
Nations Was Very Pleasant

Charlotte Street Sunday School Room Converted Into 
Bower of Beauty—Church Choir Scored Distinct 
Success in its Unique Undertaking.

Originality o>f exception and per
fection in- execution were contribu
ting factors to bhte success of the 
Nation Tea given in bhe Sunday 
school room o-f the Charlotte street 
Methodist church last night. The 
affair, w-'hnch was given under the 
auspices of the choir was in every 
respect a delightful one and. those 
who are responsible for it, are to 
be congratulated upon its. complete 
success.

The large attendance was evidence 
of the fact that the congregation of 
this church is willing to support en- 

Jitirpriaiw under tbe management of 
the choir, probably because of the 
knowledge that an enjoyable even
ing will be bhe result. *

The rooms were very tastefully de
corated and presented g very pret
ty and pleasing appearance. The 
ladies 'had spent many hours upon 
the table and other decorations and 
1 be riwult of their labors bore tés- 
timony tot bheir good baste and ar
tistic ability.

Eight nationalities were represent
ed (by tables, bhroisç presiding at 
which being dressed in- costumes 
characteristic of the country repré
sentée by them. The effect produced 
by the combination of colors on the 
table decoratieme and in many cases 
LHfi ihright coutumes of yie ladies,

a# very beautiful.
Tea was bexved commencing at C 

.. clock, and consisted of a tempting 
menu to which the three hundred 
visitors .did full jusjtiee.

The tables and those serving af 
them, were as .foilows;

Canada.—Miss iMoore and Misa 
Jobbitt and Mesere. Squires and 
LeBa.r.

England.—Misa Bollcghem and Mu» 
'Glc.gg and Messrs. .Collier and Stoc
ker.

United Starters.—Miss Lee and Miss 
Huffman and Messrs. .Harmer and 
Clarke „

Spanish.—Mrs. Collier and % Misa 
Manning.

Irish.—Miss ©oxsee and Miss Sper
ry and Messrs. Jolliffe *ind Ira Moo-

Scoteb.—Miss LneDa Jobbitt juul 
Mins Du we and Mir. Collier.

Dutch— Miss Elliott ajnd Miss Me- 
Coy and Mwilrs. Armstrong 'and W 
Elliott. J

Japanese.-M*w Morns and Miss

Howell and Messrs. ^J. Brown and 
E. Tovey.

Tbe caindy table was presided ov
er by Miss Coe, Mrs- Cummin glram 
and Mns- Coaford and was one of 
the most populate comers in* the 
room, the daiimty confections finding 
a ready sale. This table was elabor
ately and tastefully decorated#

ice c ne atm was served from a booth 
with (Mrs. Clegg, Mias Hey craft and 
Mr. Galbraith in chiarge, and was 
made attractive by its prertty white 
and red decorations.

Mrs Dial we wats in ohjarge of tl>e 
coffee table, in serving tue téa the 
young Jaidies af tbe chair were hs- 
sisted by tbe members of tthe Lad- 
ies* Aid, wtbose aseisfcamcc. in tbe pre
lira inair y arrangements, both in an 
advisory atnd in an executive capac
ity w.ts freely given and fully appre
ciated

Following tbe tea a ptogramme, 
short, but of am. excellent quality, 
wats given, Dr. Morrison .acting a 
chairrnain for t^e programme^ whici 
waa opened by fcbte ohoiir singing in 
costume, Ctifiiada's National An-Ubem, 
•*Th«‘ Mia-ple Leaf.” fin n short ad
dress t-hfe obaârmam congratulated 
the cittm upon tbe sucoew of it* 
enterprise amd assured tihn-t organix- 
artiion t'hiaft not only were the servic
es rendered on Sundays appreciated 
by the congregations, but tthut occa
sion* of that character given by the 
choir were fully enjoyed. Mr. James 
Browne followed .wUb. a vocal sojo, 
which received merited applause. A 
recitation by libtle Misa Greta Le- 
Baar was givem next, .and bv her 
graceful manner and undoubted elo
cutionary ability «be captivated tbe 
audience. 8be was- enthusiastically 
recalled. "A Japanese Love Song,- 
in costume, by Mise Howell, was a 
pleasing number, as was also a sel
ection by t/be Miamdolfaa Club. The 
first part of tibe programme closed 
with a- vocal solo by Mias Belleghem 
glvon in a pleasing and musicianly 
mam-ner.

Mt It. Norm-am Jolllffe was heard 
with pleasure im a vocal nolo and 
reisponded to the i «estent demands 
of the audience for am encore. A 
second recibadéon by Mias LeBar and 
a chorus by tibe choir, followed by 
tiw National Anthem, closed a most 
enjoyable evening’s programme. Miss 
Clarr> aettd as accompanist for the 
musical numbers and as ohoir lead
er worked effectively for the success 
of tbe event, credit for which must 
be givem to Mies Char r y and her 
faithful awnatamhs in the choir.

The. financial outcome of the ev
ent was satisfaottory. *

YOUNG LADIES
TAKE CHARGE

Or Services m Sprlngvllle Pres
byterian Church Next Sunday

Special to tbe Review.
Spring ville, Feb. 15»—Next Sunday 

a novel service will be held in the 
Spring ville Presbyterian, olvurch. In 
the evening Rev. Dr. Marsh* tbe pas
tor .will continue hi* sermon on 'Ta 
the Young Man Safe!” Last Sunday 
be took up the firwt part Of the 
subject, vis., "Fatbens, what are yon 
doin to ma*e young man safe!” 
Next Sunday be will preach- on "Mo
thers, what are you doing to make 
the young m<an safe!”

The young ladies- of the church 
will take charge of the entire ser
vice, except the sermon. They will 
all be dressed alike hi w,bitte blouses, 
no bats and each wearmg a little 
blue badge. They will take charge 
of tnc music as well as conduct the 
service All Mae young men in the 
village, and surrounding country arc 
requested te „ be present.

, JlÏuÜL. l-*g
Org«mixed labor in Ottawa has a 

committee drafting a platform for 
a labor party. .

FOR OVER 60 YEARS
Ar, old amd well tried remedy. — 

Mrs Wurolow’a ttootibing Syrup ban 
been used for over rixty yesrs by 
millions of mothietra for ,their child-» 
ren wibile LeetMng, with perfect euc- 
ceca. It aoohhee «hn cbUd, soften» 
the gums, allays all pain, curea wind 
colic atid i» «the beet remedy lor 
diarrheoM! Sold by nil druggists 
m every pmrt of tlm world. Twenty- 
five cents a toortUe. Re value is in
calculable. Re sure end ask tor Mrs 
Winslow’s Soothing Byrup fluid ^ake 
no other. Guaranteed under the 
Food and Drug* Act, June 30th, 1906. 
Seri a I N amber 1098.

They Will Pray
For Many Others

For tlcom wfoo ltavto not (he Urea 
ar will not take the time to pray, for 
tboir own apiritual welfare, » ne» 
mode of eel ration hae been dimoTOi- 
ed A boo tot y pf devout and religion» 
persona lui» been farmed (n Huit, 
who will mak i it their bneinwui to 
pray for other's isiy» the Galt Re
porter. .

A aecrot "prayer eircle wan Tonned 
iom. little tlm-1 atfo. tilth the object 
in ,icw lit of ferine up prayer* by the 
wholesale for thooc In need of them. 
Tire circle ia mode »n of a number 
at member» of the variooo denomina- 
tUai. Id lawn, onkl hife in its jiosse»- 
■tou a li»t of eam> of all Jlw 
people around town Who are consid
ered to be badly in need pt prayer*. 
Tfee list I» maid to be a very «-mg 
oee. The hoc tot y Jma do regular 
■rigid of meeting, but they meet at 
a différant Ifattee each night, and 
offer up prayer» for ttioae whose 
namra iqipeor tn the lint of wander
ing slioep.

A society with m*"h a iiraisewor- 
tby object tn riew should not be 
tmctrivl lit. Ta offer up prayers for 
all tinea who apparently stand in 
need of them in "Gelt is admitted to 
be no small proposition.

ft would bo imtorreting to know 
imit ivhoao names figure in these 
nightly prayer?, --.nd-whal «*««*.are 
plaetd at I Wo Itend Of the list. It is 
said that somo «f the members of 
thé council figure quite prominent
ly on the list, but this rumor cannot 
bo verified for the society maintain 
„ strict silence oa to their business

State of Ohio. tTty ofTtiledo,
Lunas County, a*.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
he ie senior partner of the firm ef 
F J. Cheney * Go* doing toteinesa m 
the City of Toled?. County and State 
atoreeaid. end that said firm will pay 
tbe warn ot ONE HUMORED DOL
LARS for mob and every ease of 
Cétarrl» tbnt eaniwt'be oared by the 
uee of Hell's Catarrh Car*. _

frank j. ohenbt.
Sworn to before me alnd «erbsorib- 

vSf in my prraerroe. this Ctfe day of 
December. A.D.. 1666* ' t

fSeal.) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Dure C» taken inter
nally. and lots directly t*> the blind 
and nsuoous surface» of the system- 
Bend for teetimarCala free.

F. J. OHE NET. A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all dnuggtot 75.
Take 'Hell's Family Pille for 

fetipation. ~________ »
eofe-

Willlim Boaob, cashier for Bond 
A Co., hardware dealers of Guelph, 
is missing attd ao is $706 of tbe 
eompsny'a eofev.

Fori Frances ia protesting against 
the eretotruction of a- dam and po
wer plant on tbe Rainy River, 41 
miles below «be town.

The Happenings 
• in Springville

Successful Concert Held in Pres
byterian Church—Other News

* Spring ville. Fab. 13 — A most 
successful aflid enjoyable codeért 
wap» held jm the faring ville Prceby- 
teriar -dhurch on Tuesday night in 
edrmection witih tbe formal opening 
of the new organ.

Rev Dr. M-a>rab, the pastor, pre
sided, atnd there wae a lar^ atten
dance. The Bethany orchestra pro
vided excellent music, which was 
much appreciated. The singing by 
the' Chonail Club of Bethany, Mrs. 
McGrath, leader, wa» also well re
ceived, and proved to be a delight
ful 1 feature of the entertainment. 
The Reynolds brothers also provid
ed .severa'l excellent instrumental 
selections.

Miss Robeson, vocalist, of Nor
wood, Wa* heard to decided advmn- 
tago hi several song* and may start. 
a claai in music in tibe village.

Mies Brier ton, of Bethany proved 
to be a grout eueceeeful and versa
tile elocutionist, her rendition of 
"Mm L’d-sey’* first experience with 
the telephone” beiog very amusing. 
Rev. Dr. Ma-rdh, with hie wireleee te
legraph instrument* gave a» expla- 
natiosi of their working and mes
sages were Kent and received hy 
three opera'tora, Mr. Wesley Gra
ham, Mrs. Joeepb Beundersou j»nd Mr 
Bateman, of Betihan-y. This was a 
unique and very inetructive item oh 
the evening’s programme. Tbe pro
gramme was ;

Chorus, Prebyterian choir, of Be
thany

Solo, Mis* Robeson, of Norwood.
Selection, Bethany orchestra.
Quintette, Mr*. Ba'tcman, Mis» 

Briertun, Mrs. Colter, Mrs. McGrath 
;-nd Mias Reynolds, of Bethany.

Musical duett, George Reynolds 
,vnd Wesley Graham.

Hecitation, 'Mis* Brierton.
Instrumental duett, Albert and 

George Keÿnbîdir “
Solo, Mies Robeson, of Norwood.
Selection, Betha-ny orchestra
Hecitation, Miss Myrtle Colon.
Solo, Miss Nellie La lug.
Instrumental duett. Metiers. Grs% 

ham and Reynolds.
Exhibition ot Wirelees telegraphy.
Ohorna, Bethotty Choral Club.
Instrumenta'!, Bethany orchestra.
Solo, Mm Lavng.
Instrumental duett, Reynolds bro

ther»
8o4o, Mb* Robeson, of Norwood.
Closing Chtortfs, Betbuny Choral 

Club. . v : -
Master John. Mareh ably presid

ed at titre, organ and all who took 
part in the concert acquitted tbem- 
*elve,« splendidly and won hearty
applause..................U»,... '• ...........
3 GENERALk NOTES.

Some one tibd* week stole a fine 
collie pup belonging to Rev. Dr. 
Marsh.

Mr Wm. Laing, o-f tibia place, ha* 
mid he* fifty-acre farm to Mr Jas. 
Heron, *of North Monaghan. Mr. 
Heron has disposed of hi* 100-acre 
farm to Mr. George Ward, of Smith 
township.

Mi** Hrtella McFadden, of Peter
borough, is visiting Mrs. Alex Laiog.

Mis». Johnston, of Betireny, has 
been the guest of Mins Mary Marsh.

The Uifhee-yemr-Md son. of John 
Davis, of Hart il tm. Wtie burned se
verely while playing with matches.

Napolecm Gravel, of Ottawa, aged 
65, » clerk m tibe Department ef 
Agriculture,, hanged himself hi hi* 
wooda-Bed.

Sanctorum Elects 
Officers for Year

Large Gathering ot Tribesman- 
Degree of Humility Was 

Ably Conferred
Cyzicus Sanctorum, No. 

II. A' P. held it* annual
24, O. O. 

meeting
in the I.O.O.F. Nadi last evening. 
About eighty tribesmen, were in art- 
tendance, several being present from 
Lakefieid, «Pont Hope- and other 
places The p**t year ha* been the 
meet enefreesful one in tibe history 
of the Sanctorum, about 125 can
didates being admitted ho member
ship within tbe lag* twelve months. 
This is a record not equalled by 
any^othfitySanctorum of the Supreme 
Orient. Grand Jfyast it hn Frank 
Wise presided and, .during tibe even
ing, isome thirteen pew tribesmen 
were ifnitiaited and jxad t^e decree 
of Humility beet owed upon them. 
After being admitted bo the secret* 
of hhe Order they were entertained 
to a "moron feast.”

Tbv following atre the newly elec
ted officer* for the coming year;

Grand Hyaatkea, Tribesman Dr. 
McKerober.

Grand Vice Hyas-tites, Tribesman
J. T. C, Lamg.

Voneraible Friar, Tribesman George 
Jobbitt.

BankenaliBsimo, Tribesman. A. A. 
Fowler.

R«gi»trairalisaim'0, Tribesman J. R 
Sharpe

Chief Guide, Tribesman Jbobt. J. 
Matohett.

Grand Herald, Tribesman John

Grand flligib Executioner, Tribes* 
F. Bnown.

Grand Monitor, Tribesman Bruce 
Hutchison.

Speeches were delivered by the
n.ewl> elected officers a<nd a hearty 
vote of thanks was he.n<fere<^ the 
retiring registran-alissimbv Tribesman 
.1. T. O. L^ng far bhe faithful .and 
efficient manner in wihich he has 
disob.t«nged the duties of ‘that of
fice. He waa a boson as the repre
sentative from Cyxicus fcfa.DCtorum 
to tlie Supreme Orient, "Which will 
meet in connection witih the Greed 
Lodge of Oddfellows ad Orillia in 
August next. Tribesman. .Lang suit
ably acknowledged jibe honor con
ferred upon him. *

It was decided that the Banc tor um 
hlion Id nmsembly quarterly —on the 
first full mocm. of each quarter. At 
the clone of the assembly a splend
id repast wa» enjoyed in tbe dining 
room, tibe deDcaeie* being provided 
by Tribeema* T. H. Hooper.

, . — ■■■ *
Removes Poison From the Blood
There’s a need m every home of â 

modieins that by cleansing end in
vigorating the liver, kidney and 
bowels will remove all poisonous 
waste matter from the blood, cure 
bilinivrmran. kidney derangements tend 
constipation, and by no doing pro- 
vent fever* cold», dropsy Ad 
Brigblt’s disease. No medicine Batbi- 
fioe the need as /well as Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pill*, as Is proven by 
the testimonials appearing In af! 
the leadin

for collecting by Mare* fist. Tho 
auditor’s report was accepted and 
Vno clerk wan Inotruotod to get the 
required number of copie* printed 
and distributed. Tbe following ac
counts w*r« ordered to bo paid on 
motion of Conns. Wilson amd Jones 
—Anson A «drue, $1.66, to pay cart
age on mrapérn; Allen CaMwell, $5, 
auditor; Fred Riimington, $5, audi
tor; SdUooI section Nto 1, $3, rent pf 
school house for municipal election* ; 
School flection No. $S, rent ot 
■Shool house, municipal elections ; 
John Winter*, $4, non-resident sta
tute labor. The ooumeil adjourned to 
medt at noil tif the reewe.

ANSON ANDRUS, Oterk,

Steer Straight

m

f0Y

tor tbe best Beer error brewed, and rot- 
are sure to come to oil Our Bottled 
Beer ia "bottled Jtoalth." It mourn 
rigor and strettgtt, agood appetite and 
high spirits. It it the best medicine 
tor the weak and the best toed tor the 
Strom. Keep our excellent in 
pour heme as «Beverage . 
have no need ef a doctor.

^ingredients used

—rr?rr
----THE----

CiLCDTT BREWING UD 1ALT116 CO
of Ail^hontham. Limited

COAL
When giving your next order fcr Coal, place 

it with us. Prompt delivery. Our Coal will 
give you satisfaction in every respefct.

Present Cash Price

•£-
PEI TON

Chandos Council
Held Meeting

Reed Overseep Appointed for 
tbe Veer—Accounts Passed

Chawtoe council .mat at Post school 
house ou Feb. tt 1667. Members all 
present but the reeve. On motion 
at Conns. Wilson sod Junes, Robt. 
Tanner wa* appointed chairman. Tbe 
minutes at last regular meeting were 
read and signed. Conns. Tanner and 
Cooler; moved that Robb Hawk's 
name be struck from the list of 
pound keeper^ and Albert Smith's 
name be put In «its place. Carried 
Conns. Goolejr nod Wilson moved that 
See. Campbell's name be struck front 
the list, of fenoe viewers area John 
Campbell's name be put in its place. 
Carried. Conns. Tanner and Cooley 
moved that toad diiviatone Noe. 7 and 
*8 be put together a* one, and known 
4* No 38, with Michael CIgery as 
overseer. Couus. Wilson Sod Cooley 
moved that Mrs. James Cleary’s sta
tute labor be taken {£om road divi
sion No. 36 ared pot in No. 9 division. 
Carried. Conns. Janes and Tanner 
moved that Calvin BBndeil's statute 
labor be taken off rtfeud division No. 
*5 and put be No. 16 dfrisaae. Carried, 
Conns. Junes ared Cooley moved that 
the following changes be made fn 
road overseer*—Hoad division No. 3^ 
Albert Smith, in place of Robt. 
Hhwh*: roed division. No. 36, W. K. 
Iltngman. in piece of K. J. Weaver: 
road division Not t\ John Mahoney in 
plane of Simod Mahoney : road divi
sion No. 2A John Winters, to place ef 
Rd Forb*; Couna. Cooley said Tan
ner moved that bo change be made 
re school sections Nos. 4 and A Car. 
ried. Coins. Wileon and Tarentr 
moved that the Collector's time be 
ert ended till Mny lid. Carried. 
Courte. Tramer and femes moved that 
the codec tor be nuthoriied not te 
collect K. J. Gould’s taxes. The 
reeve and clerk were tnstrnrted te 
place all outstandto* acoonhts due 
board of health. In aofieitor'a hands

OFFICES—Hunter Street City, ever Mas. 
doaald'» Drug Store. Phoe» 3S3. . 
Rebinson Street—Phene 244,

SCOTT * HOGG

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut- 

,» ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to fumiuh 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

SEE OLE
STOVES
The finest Burning, the he»» cooking and 

the gtca'c»' lad saver», and the choice»! 
|*e«n

RANGES, FMRRAGE8, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully fortirhed. Consult 
as. It will be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too «stall or too large 
os as to attend to promptly.

F.R.J. MCPHERSON
* oa

S41 George ft Phene IIS
r.*j. u remtssoN Anon» wucrnxaso*

• a
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“THE QUALITY STORE”

6
«%

The Me* Rfcyote end Sporting 
Coode Store wlil be open for bwi- 
nete on Mondéy, February ISth. 

We «otielt yeer fevers.

C. R, BANKS
S»4 Ûeorge Street

SBTUok fer the Electric Sign.

Hall s Ali Rounds 
Defeated Plumbers

By two Goals to one in Exciting 
Hottty Match

'On Wednewdap, evening between 
m% and o'clock. Hull’s All
Rounds and AfaaoPh.rsun’s Plumbers 
played a fame of Oiockey in Brock 
«troet rink, wWeh recited to a close 
«core. While NCaoPherami's made the 
challenge, liait’* All Rounds gave 
them a rod fbr tbeic money ^and 
•kept the puJCk Wall up ou the 'JVLac- 
Phexson goal all the lime. The game 
at first was ÀibcHood to be rough, but 
Ahb prompt action of the referee, 
got the bqyV W«1 ^drilled in the 
march; amdd tjta cdimnand was nuf- 
fieient, that* otiedtonce to their ^ni- 
peri or officer was never hotter man
ifested The score was 2—1 in favor
M Rail’s. The Itne-up w.ia,—
Rail’s » 'MfojcPh erscm's

i < iüapU
J. Baraclowç.i T. MaePhersoo

D. NiebollS‘3Ïti A. 'MacPhersoo
Cover.

O. Dari «ret *F. Si s«on

Sl Gilleepie^ ^ ^ f *H. Nichols
J. MkNkhbl ' » >’. Clancy
l HUM Win*
J. Oillwiiie B MkwPbcraou

f.4t Win*
8. PbUjM? . E. White

The Bachelors
DM Few Stunts

Peterborough B. A. C. Won by 
Eight duals to Foo^

The Tonmto branch of the &A.C. 
was poorly represented in Jheir 
match against the Peterborough end 
of the Club at Brock street rink 
I set avmiqg. N<n inn n Jollife and 
Mauriee ran. dor Water wire the 
«telly ones ot tbc Toronto, team who 
were able tat. nope but in order not 
tn dteappotott tie aeecmbled throng 
a septette arm made .tip by play
ing member» ut tire loe.it hr inch 
under Toronto colors. ■; Doc" Beg- 
eh*w. "SplkV Meure nmd Holly Mer
rill failed ro-'kbow up and there ab
sence was measely felt, not on the 
Ase. however/1

The game resulted to a victory 
for the Peterborough teats, the 
aoorn being #—4, wHhjthe .wieners 
IsadjBg att itifU time by ï to 1. Pet- 
erborough plFyrd a man short in 
the first **|f, pot before the first 
half boar bad expired Vast der 
Water struck a wrong note, the 
latter bit mb end the hundsome 
covsr point wee put hot for the 
rent ot ttàelgam*. The match waa 
faut in s#oti and furoinbted plenty 
of amunemwt for the -peotator».

* W. 'CMbg'h mnjde a aatiafactn
If référé hi/ pjyiog no at
tention to title loud voiced complainte 
of some eP t** player* who wanted 
nothing but hockey of the pink 
tea kind. Hetloo wan especially pro- 
uiineut in, trna xwapeot. Wall(f)aee 
Wood an* ütttiille Jenkins liutoh- 
inaou pla/ed » great defence game 
for the viators, even though the 
husltl oovjk 'point carried toe 
weight». Bill Rictaairdaon wanted to 
get out and'pkiy wWb a evince pad
dle *mtead nf a 'hookey stick but 
at last wts' prevailed upon to leave 
the water blade to the dreaaiog 
room Only 5#« tiAde-t kind of 
persuasion prevented tie orge ilob- 
rrteor from-appearing in kilts. Hie 
Seotol blidB^wan aroused and he 
wii determajir to don ttj» garb of 
this ancestor*. /.Er nie Beat tried herd 
to gel knocked not- in order hhat 
be might get :p aide to the ambu
lance. but failed to accomplish hit

‘ rlJe Simon n,ds a
•I—by wm. hit eever- 

puck. Normals Jel-
‘-raotion of the ev-

I stock spoils be
at the side of U.e

animetely with a 
rcae and a .Sunder 
honing tom, Turner, it 

did nobly and did 
Sts expected of them, 

the lineup;
Toronto

M
fliae on

, t, àSf Botot
■Wood ’ /UvUWtogton

Hatebtoeon . Van der Water

-------Jelliffe
Centre

Rlebardstm f Turner
to. Wing

R Bant i i R Beet
L ,Wing : «

Roberts no , R Dobbin
Referee, W. Crough. v
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CURLING
CANNINGTON DEFEATED.

Tw.o rinks from Canoiingtoo played 
a octuple of Peterborough quartettes 
yesterday afternoon at ttfe Charlotte 
street rink and Were defeated tjy 1 i 
points. Considering that this is the 
second winder for, curling in Canning- 
ten the visitors certainly put up a 
good 'article of curling 

The mores were na foltows,- 
The following Mm the rinks ; 

Cunnington Peterborough
J Purvis A Talbot
Dickson Jewett J Montgomery
W Mullen R Hicks
Cbas toons D Hall

Stips 17. ! Tkljt. tL

porn or. 
great hit 
el time»
Ilffc was 
suing Du 
spent 
rink coovi 
girl to a 
School face. 
Best
as much 

Follow*, 
Peterborough
Host on

J. McLean 
C. Cowan 
L. Cliff 
W. B. JfWrk» 

Skip. 10

J. Ik Ferguson 
W. Talbot 

•3. W. Fulton, 
H. M. Vt addell 

u. Ski,, 17.

Total n Total «8.
In the evening u rink from Canning- 

ton. slipped by W. K. Marks tried 
conclusions with a Peterborough 
quartette skipped by W. E. Talbot. 
Tire home devotees of the starts and 
besonl. won out by. a lead of five. 

The result was,—
Oannington Peterborough
J. McLean Jas. Hogue
Dickson Jewett , Clade
J. Purvis Talbot
W. E. Marks *W. E Talbot

Skip 8 * "Skip U
The visiting curlers were delighted 

witii the reception tendered them by 
tiie Peterborough exponents of the 
game and ooubd trot speak too loud
ly ot Mteir hospitality A new 
curling rink was recently opened in 
Canning tan and most of the visitors 
are, therefore, comparative etrangers 
to the good old Scotch game.

Considering their inexperience they 
made an fusellent showing against 
the Itoal followena of the stone and 
besom.

LAST NIGHT'S GAMES 
Font rtoks were in use it the 

eurltog rink fast nigiM, one of the 
gashes being between a jetok Iront 
Canningtou and a kneel rink skipped 
by W. Tad hot The Peterborough 
curlers west out, tihe score being 13 
to. 8 Tlhe rinks were an follows ; 
Peterborough OaSintogtoll
J Bogue i | J MeLoa'ir
A Blade I D Jewett
A L Tattoo* J Purvis
W Tdltoot i A fc Marks

Skip IS Skip 8

The other games were ;
T 'Hulien Yeats , 8 Sharp
J Wiley A Parker
It N -Merritt R JWtonh
J Gibecn JE» Fil 8kjraJe

Skip #

H Evans 
W G Rende.
C Rubbentor# 
D Oomenosi

«tip 10

W Smith.
J W itérai t 
B Hilatad t 
E R Clegg

, «tip 16

T J Wallace 
I H Foote

A Motfre 
G Fitlgerald 

Skip 14
Bow lee 

, W Lang 
, , * Cktx

Dr Greer 
Skip 13

HOCKEY

KNOX HO YM WON.
The Knox church hockey {earn de

feated the Dark Street Baptist church 
team at the former’s rink l»et even
ing bet ween seven tend tight o'clock, 
in a very feet game. The Knox 
septette snored the first goal oy 
Galley, from a nine paws ^rom Ham
ilton. The edoond goal Went >t the 
Baptist*, as did also the third, leav, 
tog the more at half-time tl—1. in 
the around half, Knox team br^run to 
liven Up add the more waa soou made 
a tie, by a beautiful lift from point 
by Detlegiliem. , In quick suceeesion 
they piled 'up two more Ttoals. lead
ing the mere at the fiytielt 4—3 In 
favor of Knox hburrh.

The line-up waa as follows :
Park «Knox Church

Goal.
Kilim beck

Point
W. Hellagtfem

Dover
W. Galley

Rover
B. Ryan

. Oenti
White

Lett Wi
Archambault 

Hamilton

CiUiott 

Johnaton 

'tiillesple 

hartley 

f) Loomit 

'/Dixon
Right Wing

(Windy) Kiik-nbeck

Next Thursday night the Knox 
Church team play Andrews
Guards at Brock at reel rink, fte- 
twern ten 1*1 eleven. Players of 
both teams arc requested to ( be 
on band to jgood tigie.

AS VIEWED 4M BELLEVlI.I.E
Speaking ct the defeat of the Bel.e- 

vtile tram on Wednesday nigtot last, 
by tin Liudeay Midgets, the Belo- 
vtHe lot el Kg sneer i, «ray*:—Fighting 
desperately up to the lato minute of 
time, and al» aye dangerous, the 
O.H.A team went down to defeat at 
the hands of the famouw Ltodeay 
Midgets last night. By the way. 
the name "midget” to popularly sup
posed to signify gtwetltlng amteU, er 
undersixied. iWhoever rvamfd the 
Lindsay team the "Midgets” had a 
queer idea of the fitnem of things, 
for they showed up as The huski to 
and toeavleet junior team ever seen 
in this city. The locals looked like 
school boys beside .them, end the con
trast between Hfcle ’McGuire, Ger- 
ow. Aller and Burke, as they era eked 
up against their checks, one of whom 
tips the beam to 183, was |>aInfill. 
However, the Midges* have some
thing besides weight to help ’hem 
win game*. They are last and 
skilful, said halve the gentle art of 
trlppklg an opponent down fine. Tak
ing them alt round, t, without preju-- 
dice, It is doubtful if assy ititrrmrdf- 
ste team in thfv O.H.A. can show 
tlieir beets to the Lindaajr Mldg| t.n

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LACHAfPIV* BROMO Quinine 

TatoleU. Druggists refund money it 
It falls to euwe. B .W. GROVE'S s.g-

Tbe Metropolitan Electric .Works 
at Britannia Hove been .dieted to 
tbe city tor **00,000.

Keen Race for Championship
Honors in the City League

Strathconas Are Now a Tie With the Charlotte Street 
Boys—Defeated Auburns Last Night by Six Goals 
to Three—High Lifes Downed Lakefield by Six 
to Four.

A G Habbick , D Elliott
A Brownlee Geo. Boa»
G Hogg M Hageyr

, * - Hlcip.,.19 •kill. 1»
A E Stapleton r A 8 Hu ft
Dr Harvey ,e - 3 Bhorlf
D McNeven 5 Hall
A .1 Grassett. "~ W Kre-e,

skip ...17 altip. .37

Tot.il...... . .,.36 Total........ :t3

Point

vSUrnt-boona* 6, >A.ut*irns 3.
Hàgili Lêfee 6, Lakefk-ld 4. il' 
TJye fcmegoùng <teUs tbe tale of last 

TDHgibft’s oifty 'leagmc ■games art tfbt* 
Bnock gfcroet rink. Xhfe Strathcoruus 
by WJDivHg to-it evening mne now <l 
tije with the fObaioAdtc street team lin 

ttlblo r*aoe far obampjanfthi.p hi/nors.
Xbte fiiVft game Lae* evening wan 

one of tine -miSst i'irtereatiaBg ptoyed 
in tihte nit y league tibis yea/r. 'Auburn 
tatta,rtt”d -dff ICke metebri but t*hey did 
not keep tfbe pnee »et at jurist, u-p vor.v 
long. The game waa faait otud excit
ing, ovane Iso 1.n it he first fh<alf than 
Un tihe eeoanid. It W4S » clean îexhib- 
iiL’ton of U-tokey «ankl tihe. iiena'lties were 
not au'ittenouia. Aubums kept on the 
uod better ia»t even'vig fh^irn a Week, 

•agio. • ‘ ~ f c ! t f
• The Sbra bhoonaw are a speedy bUnch 
and are goOiag bo tna-ke Lt interesting 
for OhtirLotte street wthen they meet 
on 28Lb CliWt. They play a g aide le an 
ganwi end jh(aive a eluper/jur oomb.lia- 
tLoo to '.tibiat «of the Aubœr*». They, 
ttavie a efar-^ng defowoe. Wilson in 
goal played IhtLs 'usvtal gci:d game ‘and 
made some brill bant stops. It ii hard 
fro say w>ho arc line (best (players as 
they all played «well. White at cover, 
its a srbrong nyaix amid made t»oiye briil- 
tfant xuahes osrryfng Vhe puck clean 
down tihe ioe. iMcMüUan ea Vover 
aa fast 'one .amid deemed ftio (be 'Jrr the 
right place at tihe right moment. |He 
»* a goed «tick hamdtor aired made 
some brillIja-nt plays- WeatJherRtone 
and Seym ouïr were up <bo tibeiir usual 
nn'urk ladt tulgh/t amd did occsidorablo 
afooriaag for their team. Seymour 'is 
sin aecumalbe dhot. The Strati, for- 
watrds are Sll fasft men and loom blued 
well to aifrtaioks on Auibtarni goal.

McDonald w»a umdoabbedly tihe star 
on tihe Alburn line up. ‘and (his ecor- 
jng aibility -was .agairn muioti im evti- 
dtenne LatSt e vein Jog, he taking two of 
frhio bhiree gaaHs soared Qjr hra tea«m. 
HDlLem showed uip admùra»bly in -his 
second game tlti s aeasom amd Orpugt. 
and Sh«w pLa-yed a pood defence game, 
md Denaohar «dapped a g1,xd •namy 
shot» wihl'dh 'kt>ked I ke winners.

The following (iu Itthe line «-up f>f the 
two tea.mii ;

rfttihaoaKis 

• ^ WiW 

'.Meagher
yover

Crougji White
Hover

Cleigg • 3feMi2U«
Centre

•McDomld "Mcfirath
Bight Wing

Hill L tor .Wg-elheretonv
Left Wing

Tuck or i . , Seymour
AlLiburn» started off at a fawt pace. 

The puck Una.delled ho St ixntihooma ter- 
d3tory attrd /McDontold eojred. 1-0.

Th& gm#vie 'tihiin-gn an Wtereatinp 
Idok. The Sbrmba get busy and the 
puck wets dairrjed tft* tVitourn* ter- 
•r'it'ory atod (MtoMiilaui scored making 
dd 1-1. r c- , ♦

The ,i*Uok was loepit Î*» tiis (meigh- 
UorLx, d <4 tilse AUburns goal snd Me* 
•don *f.lred ti'nathteri 3-1.

The pfcûy 'wan qH4*«e Inptt at 'fch to 
siege eaditbe pulok Svan pnetty rnuali

;11 deaq, tout finally White secured 
1 and txwrifed u\ * n5ee down 
the Ice and Soared. ïhuklng ft ®-l.
lAihburna ‘gat l»ue#y u-nd Worked Irke 

brswws and brOutg'ht flhe itook St rat*- 
oonai way; (Me Doha Id susceeded to 
fjndtr.«g tine met» a-nd scored making 
8b 3-2. iwlfL'dh waa the <reoord,<n half 
t'kae. f Fut f ( i, t

Vena 1 Kim to firs* half mere Tu»ck- 
er «ne mlahtc. r r t r r rl

i \ SECOND HALF. , , j
In 'the eeodnd half AUSbwr* tld not 

ptoy «a good a ipam* (am ,'Ju the first 
tamdi tlbo Sfrta*ha seemed m fresh In 
tihe second half Wo bhe «fret. St-> 
moor dad tome naoe tSh«otilng *3| 
oght w-hach (resulted la u goaf Tor 
his beam early in «Uhe second ,4slf, 
making it '4-2. (
.( fAjhburns seemed to look the staying 
powers end the hr defence did mot d • 
tihcjr luisual effective .work. The puck 
was kept pretty mtooh to Auburn ter- 
Vdory end Wertherabone dd 
ntoe work and scored. 5-2.

Pley woe resumed and «be Auburns 
worked herd, butt were outclassed by 
frbtoir opponents and Westoberatguie 
soon so red again mo king tit 6-2,

The {puck was f*Qçd vff a gain. «»d 
the Auburds got Dhe advofnitage. UiJI- 
iJer at right wing got the (gyrwitn 
and «a a to toe WhMt trtan fthetode soar
ed making tihe fiead score 6-3. | .

ltr«es In second half were Mo- 
MJlkan L MxOrat'U 3. Meagher 1.

THE SECOND CONTEST.
Tbs High Lifes won RJbetir second 

game thlls season by detesting Lake- 
twld by tihe score kif 6 IgUal* ifro 4.It 
waa a«n lober est mig contest and Lake- 
fjeld tihciogb dftfeiiUd. put tip a ^tuti
er n fight, lit ,^Srtiaftlly wlus wo easy 
victory far tihe High Lifes. Lake- 
field phyed a different Hue up lant 
n ght and bbe player» *re roaittly a 
yoting bunch ajid not V) experienced 

,*• Jheiir opponents, 
fought oootedf. HfTh mm* 
ed dlqaely and tihe .penalties were 
more m meroiM tihaü In the frai 
game. The team* were about t>qunl 
aa far a* otianbJnntHan was o: ncorned 
neither dephaylr-tg vary ayuich. The 
Lakefield defence waw not very 
sbnodg wlhVfh accadnlta fir such a bg 
score, lakefield played a better 
game to tihte «eoond foa'Lf tba»nM:«n the 
frrst. Tbe Hhgth Life* defence was 
strong, a fact wtLoh the Omemt- 
viille boy* learned Ho the .r «arrow.

For the Biigh Lilf-e* Rinse and Fer
guson were ttoe 'bee* of the tflarward*. 
•tbiug-h 'Rose ctxupjed a place on ‘the 
fence fteçueritily. flyers’ apleaidiM 
lifting waa wwt Wj effective an usual. 
Sawers fan goal played his usual good 
game and guarded the nets well.

For tbe Ice era Qulton (b un^jubt- 
edly thtoir beat player, but iZn ♦im
prove on hÛS'afotooéiïojg ability. He got 
away witlh some w'ce ^Qbbea which 
resulted In scores eomeCimea. Craw
ford, >a new msn San tihe* lUikefleld 
Ltoe up, played » {good" game Wt cDCen 
and br<oke many uf tlhY? H|gb Life 
r.bhhws. He r.*<* «ed great nppLxuxe 
fr om the »pe< Ntom and caiught on 
wi.hb bhe crowd <t|M m«n.ute be start-

fro play. ThVe fçvr;wards put
cd f/vbkRood (hfibkey. t if

The team* lined itiip as follow* 
Hfjgh L>fea 1 "*’

USal
A wen f . ,

PtHkt
Snaiiuh ; f . (

"Cover

up

Centre.
i r.

Hover
' Left ,Wing. 

Right Wing

) LakeffaeLd 

1 fRlowo 

Bx bat too 

< "Crawford 

(Quorum 

(M. Quigley 

jfthjgley 

NfioruT
\ The play ««a» fladt nnd >at tell friureea 
iateTeflt>i4g. Thie ipttiok was in Lake* 
fie Id ter.riibory end Fergutom ,wa« 
first to scape. 1-0. \

Tha Hilgti Liife* kept the prnck Hear 
kLakefibld goal and ik wwa mot [l^mg 
before Ferguson agatjn stirred. 2-0.

Before the cbeeiti&g was river lor 
tblw goal Ferguson repeated bhe truck 
making it 3-0. v (

1 Lakefield began bo get busy »t this 
dhage a»nd by a tsomthrrted effort the 
puiek waa cairrlcd down the ice and 
Quigley succeeded in putttmg it 
through making tbg'soone 3-1.

The High UHw were net /ong fto 
•notching auotitoer «teal, ftene doing the 
tr.bck. 4-1 ; and *64n Kelly with a<i>- 
ofrhieir. (Shortly before half time was 
called Quliwn LallHed «ter Lakefield, 
making it 5-2. i f «, r »

iPenaltjM in fsrdt half. Roee 2. Feri* 
guwdn 1. . • ' f f : I 4

* SBOOND HALF. I i
\ In the second «half both teams ictLx^ 
ed 'fat (»p oonsideirably.i Lakefield 
played a more effestive game. iPenal- 
bos to this half Were rwmerous (on 
bot'hi slides, and there was always some 
oim* keeping company with bbe time 
keepers. 'Luke field was fjrst (o 
score to frbns foialf. .Qdirm in a »brib 
Liant iruob dol'ng .bbe trick < «

'For a oon*fdèrable (time me Une r 
Le<am scored. Tbe play was pretty 
equal and rfoeckidg was close. Delays 
were f retfm-nit asnd u Lake Raid play* 
er waa butt and h)ad to fret fare. Never- 
Unclear Lakefield scored iti-e next goal. 
Quigley to a isGce v/Ci*ot doing (the trick, 
making fat 5-4. . : f «

The High Lfafes scored anotlier g~(al 
before r!me was called. Fe.rgiusion 
got to one xjrf It* vffeertlre fifu^hen and 
srnred making the final mere n-4 

.Penalties to second half were Smith 
1 mto.. Rally l mto., Oa.w,furkVD 
Fergukcm 2 mûr), k 

Mir. Geo. Lynch referred both games 
to the entire ^nbtotactX n oi all eon- 
cerned,, and frhexe was la large «and 
etvtihuOfnatio crowd to uttendsnre t .

The Trip of the
N.:)Y. Crescents

American Team Will be Here 
Next Friday Night

New"* YorkT* Feh""* 14th^The Cres- 
cent Athletic Club toduy made the 
final arrangement* for its CauKidfaan 
tri*»- : Aocordilng to the FChedule, 
the local team.* accompanied *by a 
bond of faithful rooters -Will leave 
Now York on February 2L, and go 
direct to Toronto. Late Friday ^af
ternoon the Crescents will take the 
train io Peterborough, where they 
will play on Washington's birthday 
night. After the game the team 
wfaHdfikt one** vetnr.n to Toronto, und 
spend tlÀt night at the King_ Edward. 
Saturday will be upont in" sight-ace- 
lug and in the <?y«emuii|g the local play- 
era willl line- up ajgaiiirati Toronto 
University. Early Sunday morning 
the Creacent party will leave Toron
to Owing to the fact that the raa 
Jar it y of title players cym* from Tor 
onto or Peterborough, Montreal will 
not be included In tpa trfaj». #

Pill Pounders Play 
Fanning’s Boarders

The Pill Poroder» find Fanning's 
Boarder* meet tonight at Brock 
street rtok between lem jfnid eleven. 
The teams will line-up na follows:

Vanning**Pill Poundeors 

Yclland 

Fitzgerald 

Dr. Frederick

Goal

Point

Cover.

Rxwer

Best

O'Connor

Havelock Merchant 
Makes Assignment

Attributes Failure to Credit Sys
tem and Persons Buying 

out of Town
On. Wednesday last bhe firm of W 

A. McMaister & Co., Havelock, as
signe u fro- H. Berber, of Toronto.

-Mr McM aister attributes the fail
ure to the credit system atnd tbo 
habit of the people of Havelock in 
dealing with' city departmental 
stores a habit which is bound to 
seriously injure the industrial ex
pansion and prosperity of any vil
lage or town. Tbiiia business of buy
ing goods out of toiwn ha* grown 
to big proportions' in. Hta-velock and 
is indulged in by citizens whio gain 
the far «substance .and Jivelihoiod from 
this place and people, too, whose 
income* or salaries depend on the 
prosperity ' of the village to a large- . 
extent. In reference tl<> tihe cash 
system, if every business mam in 
our town could do business on » 
strictly ca«ab »y«lem, it would be a 
ble&ftog «to all. tff we all 'had do 
pay cash we >w»ould learin to Jive 
within our mea«ns. lit would save 
business men the expemse of book
keeper» and tihe ices of bad debts, 
*11 of which some one has to pay 
for. If our frown could gradually 
work into a- Mriotly cash system it 
woulu be better for everyone. Mr. 
McMa*ter’a many friends, feel his 
mis far* une very mu oh. He does not 
yet know jus* wibjati line of busin- 
eMt he will center.—StnndaTd.

Carru* her* 

Minn 

Tovoy 

Quinn

Centre

Right Wing , 

Left Wing
Code

Æ Barrie Curlers
Won the Tankard

Defeated Preston Rinks Only by 
Three Points

Barrie joined ttyc Jkrt of the On
tario Tankard honor roll in Toron
to, In the finals they dèfealted the 
Prestoi rinks by three shota. K waa 
a tight fit all the way, and tbe north
erner* only won put on the last two 
ends. The KremwCraoette game end
ed in a tie, 17 all. Tbe Uogg-HagcJl 
contes* was even up at tbe nineteen
th end, but the Preston man caught 
a two-end on the -twcMUeth nod 
cliaohec: it by adding another ou tbo 
final end. After the match the hie- 
tori<| tapkard tvas presented to the 
winners by Vice-P.neeident *W. T. 
Toiler, of Col tog wood The ecoreu 
Barrie. Preet on
J C Stot W Mickue

Band at Street Railway RlnR 
to-night.

Will Take Action
Against the City

The Result of the Installation of 
an Arc’ Lamp

It is «aid that n man in the south 
end of the bitty, who kept bees until 
lost autumn, will shortly bring an 
action ;igainst the corporation for 
damaeg*. It appears that last àum- 
tUiT, an am tamp was toatalled by 
the city near the gentleman's apiarÿ. 
It wa.s no brfaght that tbo bees .were 
unable to dtotfangufash between _ day 
and night, with the remit that they 
never stopped "Working. In less than 
a* week they had .worked themselves 
to death, ull the hLv,eH being praptic- 
ally killed. >

It fas said thbt tbo beekeeper baa 
placed the. matter to the hands of a 
local law, firm trod that an action for 
damage* will be broughtt against the 
city.

WEDDING BELLS
ROBERTSON—FIFE

A pretty wedding took place at 
the residence of Mir. John Fife, reeve 
of Otonobee. on Wednesday evening. 
Feb. 13th, at 6.30 o’ol-ock. when hi* 
daughter. Miss Louisa Jftfe, was un
ited in the. holy bonds of matri
mony. to Mr. Tibos. A. Rpbertson, of 
Pipestone. Man.' The ceremony wa# 
performed in the ~ presenc* of 
company cosoiKwod of Jhe immediatte 
relatives, by R^v. >V. D. Ha|rfrison, 
pastor of Keene Methodist church. 
The bridal couple’ jveire unattended. 
The bride, who U( one of the most 
populai and hfaghiy esteemed young 
ladies, was attired in a gown of 
white nun'e veiling. After the cere
mony a choice wedding repast was 
partaken of, and roogratulaliens be
stowed upon the newly, wedded iou- 
ple.

Mr. Robertson and bride are 
spending a few days in Peterborough 
previous to leaving for their future 
bomb in, Pipestone, Man, where They 

followed by the best wishes 
regards of a host of

Will be 
and kindest 
friends

The friends of tbe prineipal)* in 
the happy event remvmbetred them- 
with many pretty and attractive pre
sent»

McNern 

Bruce

Revival Services
Stratton In Park SL Church

Start March 11 th—Conducted 
by Rev. Alexander Torrie

The third quarterly business meet
ing of tho year, was held last night 
The pastor was to the chair. Minutes 
of the quarter were road by Church 
Clerk Geo. Sloan. _A good deal ol^ 
routine business waa attended ta 
The. church granted licenses fro two 
young men as fray preachers. Jheso 
Uceartiates hiavs done and, are stil 
doing a good work. Arrangements 
were made for the revival services 
by Bvangeliwt Rev. Alexander Tor* 
rfae, B. "A., «to commence on March 
11th. A full choir will be fai^attend
ance each’ evening. A hearty reso
lution pawed to request -the Y. M. 
C.A. male quartette to assist as 
many ev«eoingB as possible.

The Sunday echoot onuiversarv is 
to be bald on ‘March 9th. A tea >*11 
be provided for the children and a 
choice entertainment of stereopticon 
views, moving pictures, etc., by Mr. 
James Stubbs, to which the general 
public ara to be admitted.

SODEN’S

Are offering Special Values this week in

Books, Fancy Stationery
Fine China, Pictures, etc.

Let fas remind you that we do PICTURE FRAM
ING and guarantee entire satisfaction, at prices which 
are sure to interest you. We have just received a ship
ment of New MOULDINGS, among which are Mahog
any, Rosewood, etc,

NEW LEATHER GOODS.—Examine our 
Stock before purchasing.

R. J. SODEN,
369 Georgre Street

Lively Runaway
on George Street

One of the liveliest runaways That 
has been ,«oen On this oirty for a 
long time occurred this jifternoon 
about half paist three. Fjoeter’s big 
stallion whs hooked to on exnress 
sleigh and was bom fang down (ioorge 
street when it bolted. | ; The ytleigh 
Was upset n«.«r the *if.M.C.A. and 
the driver was thrown out, but lie 
p toe Icily held onto the lines and 
tried to stop the horse. *Ie was 
dragged along the rood until he 
reached tbe Toronto Savings and 
Loan Co.'s office whan Jte let go. 
The horse then look the sidewalk on 
the east aide trod several big plate 
glass windows liad narrow* escapes. 
The hoi-sc uteerôd clear and took the 
road m time to turn eaet on Hunter 
«street. The altégh swung round and 
struck lire Rank of Toronto door
way but stfall no damage w^h done. 
The horse coutfanued his maa career 
to Water street and turned north 
whk-ne It book «the sidewalk atfatto iurn- 
til Brock «treat waw j^oa-ched. An
other turn towards George street 
was made and home man tried to stop 
the animal. It turned into Fitzger
ald’s alley way trod nvn 'through 
coming onto Waiter street Jgain $t 
Demniistoun, Petek & Kerr’s office. 
From there lit dashed into the#yards 
erf the Crown hotel, where it w*aa 
stopped. < As 4be rhnmvay went 
through >hc last gate the h<>x whs 
torn off th<> Mw, but the horse got 
off without a scratch.

> Healey Brand Soap Cleans aitcnen «MP 
ins, steel, Iron and tinware, kniv* aoT 
Vk* sod al) kind» of entiers. * %

OBITUARY
MRS C L HORSMAN

On Monday evening, Feb. 11 tb, af
ter am. ill ness of a few moot he of 
tuberculœia, Mr». C. L. Horamam, Dee 
Martha Steem, passed to the life be
yond. Deceased was 20 years of age 
and was manned only five months 
ago, says the Camp bel I ford Herald

Of a> family of nine brother» end 
si store, only two ai «tiers now sur
vive, Mrs. B. M. Frederick, of Pet
erborough, and Mian Steen, who re
sides a>t boihe with her mother, Mr 
Steen having died over twenty 
years ago.

Mrs Horsmam was a faithful and 
consistent member of tihe Metho
dist church, atnd took a deep inter
est in aburch a-nd Sunday school 
work having been- assistant librar
ian in tihe arhool a number of 
years Although of a quiet atnd re
served nature, she showed fan. her 
life tti»t meekness and trustfulness 
so characteristic of tihe devout Chri
stian Her days of 'suffering w«r« 
marked by patience and resignedly 
she gave herself up to the will of 
the 'Higher Power.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
DENTAL GATHERING.

A number at Peterborough 'dew- 
tint, will attend tbo DeotiiU' As- 
auctation none jet tian to be held 1* 
Torontu an Uni 85th to th, g7th.

CHANGES HANDS.
Mr. Jama, Robertwai, who bought 

Mr C. Cartin’ bueinem ire Tereeloo 
Esll% about fidtereo month, ago. 
Am w>ht bis attack of dr; goods, gro- 
aeriw, fwota and ahoee. etc., to 'W. 
Hurgojroe A Ron, awl gone out at 
buaiaeas in tbtat el I lag,'.

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
is In a position40 transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.

Total Assets, $43,000,000 
Pelerboro’ Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager

FACTS—Juat Plata. Pointed Faotn

! Here Are Some Baroains

REAL BIG GENUINE BARCA1N8 THAT ARE NOT OFFERED 
...EVERY DAY IR ...

Men’s an<TBoys’ Clothing
For people who require to be careful of their hard-esrned money a 
to sacrifice a little style when they can get real good materials, 
LESS TAAN HALF the original value.

MEN’S
12 MEN’S Reefers, in Brown Frieze, 
and Navy Blue Beaver Cloth, some 
have storm collars, some velvet collars 
were $>75.,$4 and $4-2$ £

and who are willing 
well made tip, at

&

.98
; : 20% Off all our Good Up-to*Date Winter Suits and Overcoats

Now Going for

to MEN’S heavy Frieze Ulsters,"storm 
collars, heavy tweed lined, extra good 
value at $ to ; sizes 38, 39, A 
40 and 42, While They Last 4# VyU

MEN’S Frieze Ulsters, storm collars 
iifrerent shade», Brown, Grey and 

Black ; sizes 34, 35. 3*. 37, 38, a few 
39 and 4a The original price was 
$8. so, $9. $10 and $12.00. 9 QA 
Clearing Sale.................... AitFU
53 MEN’S Suits, in checked and 
striped tweed, in light and medium 
shades, single breasted, sizes 36, 37, 38 
39. regular $8.00, $10.00 O 
ami $12. Sale Price..,. .VetfV

YOUTHS
75 YOUTHS Suits, in checked and 
striped tweed, medium shades sires 33,

2.95
it YOUTHS' Gi« and Brown Friese 
K«eferx, «torn, collars, aim 33, 34, 3$, 
regular $3.75 and $1-90. O Ç4> 
To Clear at........................ A uv

■ova
15 CHILD'S Ulaters, to fit boy, from 
3 lo 7 7«ra. w«,« $3.50 and | ÇA 
$4-00. To Clear at......... I ,vU
28 BOYS’ Overcoats, size* 26 to 30, 
in Oxford Grey, slash pockets, velvet 
cottar, regular $4.50, $5 00 O QA 
and $5 50 Clearing Price A.sTU

22 BOYS' Reefers in Frieae, storm 
collars. Brown and Grey shades, sises 
22 and 23, regular $2.2$. To 
Clear at...........................

: Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter» For Gentlemen ant Their ■owe 

Nee, 376 end *77 Oeerge Street. Fetertoerwuek.

teeeeeee*ttet»eee»ee»Meeetetetttteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee



We Will Keep Yeur Clothes

Let uacleau, preee and repaU them. All 
Raiments Insured while in our poaeamk». 
We su représentative» of Hobberbn Bp*. 
Toronto. l et ua take jour measure tor a 
«ne Suit or Overcoat. Satin faction guai- 
anteed. ^ -

"MAC,” 446 Oeorge Street, 
Cleaner and Peedoer.

The Daily
LUMBER

.UU.D.NQ MATBMALof sB 
HtiugUe, SomnUu* •” j
it MSWtowft 
1 ell kind* of Cntah.

“dds.Bt 
Bill StnÊT
Base, and aL --------

Boxe» aad Box Shook».
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

Point Bt. Charte. HUI. Peart»"»»*1-

VOLLIV . m fO PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 16,11907 TEN CENTS PERl WEEK

PROBABILITIES .fe.
Weatexlj winds .fair and mild. 

Sunday fair and comparatively mild.

FAIR'S | PETERBORO'S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIRS

' THE "GOLDEN LION" STORE’S

ADVANCE SPRING SHOWINGS

BROADCLOTHS * VENETIANS

Fashionable

Serviceable

BLACK AND WHITE CHECK 
SUITINGS

By fashions decree the leader 
for spring suits.

Beautiful all wool Scotch 
Tweeds, 54 inches wide, prices 
range. $1.00. $1.25. $1.50 yard.

POR SALE AND TO RENT
G«iod Farm situated close to the city and in 

desirable locality, for sale otfelo rent. Property 
valuable and saleable at any time on account of Its 
situation. Owner would exchange tor suitable city 
property.

WANTED TO BUY -
We have a customer desirous of buying a com

fortable 11 Stoiy Dwelling. Must lie central and in 
good repair. If yon have property to sell of this 
description, we would .like your price.

INSURANCE
We am Agents for' reliable Fire, Life, Accident* 

Plate Glass and Liability Companies. tor partira* 
ara as to ratee, etc., apply to

J. J. McBAIN a sow
Real Estais aad laaaraace A foils.

Oflc Cor. Shnroe end (te.irge-.la Phone 45*

THE FIRST SHOWING OF NEW 
SPRING MUSLINS

Beautiful, dainty and service 
able Cotton Novelties, to be 
found only at the "Golden 
Lion ” Store.

Plain and Printed Voiles will 
lead the Cotton Brigade this 
season. White Voiles and 
Sheer Materials, the favorite, 
with White Grounds and Col
ored Designs a close second. 

For those who prefer the Colored Ground with pretty 
design, we have secured an ample supply—The prices 
iange, 10, 16, 20, 26 to 60c yard.

Known the world over for 
their appearance and wearing 
quality.

NEW SWISS EMBROIDERIES
Direct from St. GaH, Switzerland, the leading Embroidery 

making city of Europe-New Edgings, New Insertions, New 
Beadings, New Genet Cover Baferoidery, New Corset Cover Strap 

pieg, New Flooeetogs, New All Oven, Etc. We pay particular 
attention to quality of material, fineness of needlework and 
beauty of design, in choosing our Embroideries. These par
ticulars coupled with our well known close buying facilities, 
enable us to offer you surprising values in this as in all other 
departments.

VALENCIENNES LACES
ami Insertion--the best French am. German 
makes—imported direct and just placed in 
stock. Manufacturers tell us that Valenci
ennes Laces will lie very scarce later in the

Secure Your Supply New.

FANCY HOSIERY
Open-work Lisle Thread Hosiery, in light 
colors—pink, pale blue, while, champagne 
and pearl grey.

DAUB FASHION SAYS :
Light colored Hose to match prédominât inq 

color in Muslin Gowns will be the Vogue this

NEW ALL WOOL AND UNION CARPETS
Placed in stock to-day. We can now show you over 6o 

designs in the different qualities of this popular carpet. All 
one yard wide and reversible. Prices range 30c to $1.00 yard.

383

mfo
GEORGE STREET

0,

OIL
Send your orders to 342 

George Street for the best 
American and Canadian Oils 
which will be promptly filled 
and delivered to any part of 
the city.

Hutchinson-Sturgeon
OOMPANY

PLUMBERS AND TINNED»
342 George Street

PHONN BELL me

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER 

*n*E msuaawcE

Accounts of all descriptions collected.
14S Simcoe St. over Ormond A Walsh's 

Drug Store. ‘Phone 410.

CARNIVAL COSTUMES TO RENT

Fer Both ladies’ sad Gentlemen.

J. J. Turner & Sons
Tent eni Awning Naanlednrsn

k l«u«k SSI. «MA

Jfem Jtdccrttgtmmtf

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
C. BLEWETT

406 Georg* Bt.
k better prepared to meet the wants of hi* 
customers than before, having a large list of 
Farms and City Property to choose from, will 
do aft in hie power to suit the wants of his 
customers and guarantee satisfaction. Any 
person having property to dispose of, will do 
well to see me about it and if you are think
ing of buying, this is iht place to call.

Thanking my customers for their confidence 
in the past I ask for a share of your business 
in the future.
Office:

MON Ne. I, FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE 
406 GEORGE BT. Phone 641

FARMS, HODSES, LOTS
For Sale hi all parte of the city or country

Ilf SUR ANCN-Fire, Aedde*
Otas», Burglary Guarantee.

w. MIGHT

SKIRT BOXES
Cosy Coraers and all kinds of Upholder mg 
Coverings cleaned, Furniture repaired, pol 
ixhed, etc. Cabinet work. Rattan work 
Reduction on all work sent io now.

A. R. JACKSON
3» Aylmer St., Corner Charlotte.

73 Bell 494 B.

Permanence 
of Diamonds

Other Gems may lose in attractiveness 
and value as time moves on, hut Diamonds 
are changeless in beauty and never-failing 
in their charm ; and their value changes 
only to increase, for year by year these 
gems become more precious.

Our slock of mounted Diamonds was 
never so large, awl for variety it is unex
celled.

Prices range from $5.00 up.

Schneider
JEWELLER aad OPTICIAN 

391 George Street.

Marriage Licensee Issued

BUSINESS CHANCES
First-class Grocery Business for sale. Also 

fresh stock. This business is well established, 
catering to the best nhd largest trade and is 
centrally located. Immediate possession and 
a good chance for an active man to make 
money.

ao acres of choice land, situated in a choice 
Ideality, with good class of buildings, can be 
bought at a nominal cost.

For full particulars regarding the above, see

J. T. O’CONNELL * CO
131 Banter Stree

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTATE
Nice house on Rnbldge Street, very centrât, eteo' 

tiigttght* efty water and bath room complete, price
Two story brick house with modem improvements 

aad subie, very central, price $1800.
Two storey brick with furnace, near Charlotte 

Street Chun*, price $1850.
New two atoiy, seven roomed frame house with 4 

large lot, north end, price $12110.
Good confectionery business on George Street, 

price right for quick sale.
■Blacksmith shop with good running business, to 

be sold at once.
These are a few sample» taken from our large list 

of properties. Call at our office and we will be 
Fleaeed to give * 
phone

A. BROWN â CO.,
WM BELL, Special A ent.

r full information regarding the above

ROOFING
Pelt and (travel, Cement, Iren 
Blate and Shingle*.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
. GENERAL ROOFER

JERSEY BREEDERS 
MEET IN MARCH

Montreal is the Headquarters 

and-the Members WHI Dis 
cuss Dairy Show

The Jersey breeders* Associât ion 
will meet in Montreal about the mid
dle of next month, when one of the 
chief subjects to e taken up will 
be. the proposed national dairy show, 
an<tvcow te-tfting. From whbt ran be 
learned from private tnemhera of 
the Jersey Breeders' Association, 
they will unanimously endorse the 
idea of1 a national show for dairy 
purposes only. They all claim that 
they are not given g fair show, at 
the fat stock shows and anyway 
their* object in entirely different 
from the „bccf tnen. A committee 
will likely be appointed.

The breeders of the Iftt letdown are 
also adoveates of cow teetm-p. They 
claim the Jersey ■ is the best .«(airy 
oow in the World ami they WiU *,i;*nd 
by the teats. -. .-'.v, ~7BB|

ELEVEN KILLED; 
THREE INJURED

Explosion on the German Steam
er, Valdivia

fipertel «0 *»i*sr,W. , (
New Ysirk, Feb. lfl.—Rlrrrn ipent 

•ms wore killed and tdlrri> isrjuirrd 
sod artnudr.rs'ble dsmtge )wa. nw- 
tained by .be TrtWrl by wn rrpkGNcn 
<e tbs German ntesimer ViktjeX at 
N> butt W«tn«4ey msanrlSkR. The 
donkey engine boiler exploded tbirow- 
«og the steamer's futrtoe I brtr and 
rigkping open (tie upper deck.
1 ’Among Ihhn iojoced m t*e tiret of- 
finer.' The In* of dead leshiden six 
men xnkt 0» woman, «he steward?.. 

g-'.,...... .......Jl!iUil_L

He Will Submit
Good Proposition

Mr. Colverwetl Writes tie Mayor 
Regarding Cheap Power

Mr. J. A. Culverwelt, of Cobourg 
ba-v sent the Following letter to ilia 
Worship Mayor Me Williams;

Dear Sir.—Unforeseen, and urgent 
busmens bias delayed me -from in
terviewing you this week end re 
fbo Burleigh* Falls electric proposi
tion. as intimated io you by my te
legram of the 11th .which you fto 
doubt received. 1 ,

And as a previously arranged bu
siness engagement demands my 
pretence ait a distance the earjjr 
pa-tit of the week, it will be impoa 
eible hi reach Peterborough' until 
the middle of the week.

However, a» the council yn> the 
meantime is no doubt securing fur
ther information and increasingly 
better proposals from the several 
Peterborough* lighting amd .power 
companies, you will be better able 
to arrive at a decision in this mo
mentous question. One v thing can be 
dependeo on and 6bet y a, we a/e 
‘ilc to satisfy the true needs fit 

better
able to satisfy 
the city of Peterborough! 
than others.

Yoons truly,
J. ALEX. CULVERWELL, 

Directe*

Green Ground Bones,ground 
One for kens. Bo s pound, at J. 
Mervtn's Butcher Shop.

MMMMSSSMMSWPHSStMIMWWOMmtWtMWMI

The Beehive!
The Ladies’ Big Re«uly-to-Wear Store

Our classes for instruction in F.yelet Eta broidery, Mount Mellieh, Beidermeiyer, 
BaltenbufgLacc Work, Ifardanger, etc., Itegin on Monday, February 18. It would 
be wise to register early.

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY SALE OF HIGH PRICED
AND SATURDAY DRESS-SKIRTS

THE HEW WHITE WAIST
THERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE

MABE FROM FINE WWW, TIMM- HIGH PRICED DRESS-SKIRTS
MEB WITH mm BOWS Of EM- LEFT.
BBOIOEBT, INTERSPERSED WITH

FINE TUCKING, A UNIQUE BE-

SIGN, OAINTY, PRETTY ABO

z
THIS IS A CHANCE THAT ONLY

OCCURS ONCE A YEAB.

VEBV DRESSY. A TEH DOUAS SNIST FOB

SPECIAL PBICE,

FBIBAY ANB SATURDAY ONLY, $4.98

for 98c
■ h*"/We always have the newest things in Perrin's Kid Gloves.

The Beehive
The Ladies’ Big Ready-to-Wear

THE STOHE THAT NEVEN 01SAPP0WYS

Truthful

Advertisements

just."

HI LE laying no daim to the invention of truth, we do daim to 
adher to truth in" our advertisements. Nor is there anything 

pharasaical about this. We don’t insinuate that others do 

not ; merely affirm that we do.

“Never take a case,” said Horace Mann, to a young 
lawyer, “unless you believe your client, is right and his cause 

And such is the inflexible rule in the preparation of our ad. copy.

{
In many stores the scribe accepts without question or quibble any and 

all claims of buyer—merely editing copy and furnishing frills. Here, 
however, they are subject to rigid scrutiny, and only deemed eligible for 
publication when they have passed the censor. Any wonder our an

nouncements meet with such response.

wHl continue this even
ing—Look for the Green

Price Cards—Every one is a big money saver.

Fatal Accident in the Bush;
Well Known Farmer Met Death

Alexander Kidd, of Smith Township, Struck on the 
Head by Falling Cedar Tree—Expired a Few 
Hours Afterwards—How the Fatality Occurred.

Alexander C. L. Kidd, one of the and tbe *kull fractured. Mr. New
ton- made tin suffering man an com
fortable sut potodbic aad wont to a 
neighbor for a horee^and cutter. 
Mr. Kidd wan in a dazed condition 
but. whvn Mr. Newton returned ask
ed what had struck him. As Boon aa 
the injured man reached home, ft 
waa seen that the accident was 
fatal in character. Dr. Baker of 
LeRofieW arrived, and did all In M» 
power to prolong life, bu-t. shortly 
after seV4U1 o'clock—three hours af
ter the imhap—Mr Kidd expfred 
from concussion 91 the brain.

His deatbl will be. learned with wide 
regret. He leavo* a wife and family, 
of seven none and one daughter. The 
turns are John, who lives near Barrie^ 
Ont. ; Hugh and William. who con
duct a blacksmith shop in Warsaw • 
Robert. Bruce, Elmore and Max all 
reeddhag at home. The daughter is 
’tfue Jessie, who lives at home.

In religion, the late Mr. ÇMd was 
• 'Baptist and in politics 1 Conser
vative. He was an induetrioua, up
right and well-to-do farmer, tfho 
had a large number of friends. Mr. 
J<*n Lawrence Kidd, councillor of 
Dumrot>r,*ls a brother of deceased. 
Another brother, Donald, liver in 
t$L> United States. Mr*. John Fer- 
ruaon <>f L.ik‘field; ‘Mrs. Duncan 
Ferguwn of Dominer, and -Misa 
Maggie Kidd of Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, are matera.

The sympathy; of a wide circle ot 
friends will go out to the grief- 
stricken household, in the tragic 
death of a loving husband and kind 
father.

most widely known and upright far
mer» of Smith township, met hia 
death yesterday afternoon, while en
gaged in savjng down tree.». He waa 
atruek by a limb on the left aide of 
the forehead, and his ekull fractured. 
He died three hours later after being 
removed to his borne.* The deceased, 
who was sixty-on» years old, was a 
former resident of Dominer, t>ut 
eome years ago bought the Thomas 
Hot boring ton tarin of two hundred 
meres on the river road, lot 33, con- 
eesaion 11. Smith township. The 
farm in located about a mile and a 
half south east of Young's Point. 
Two yeara ago, Mr. Kidd purchased a 
small island, bearly two miles from 
Ilia place at Mktore's Lake, from 
Mr. Andrew Freeborn. It was from 
this point that he obtained bis sup
ply of firewood.

Yesterday afternoon the deceased 
and one of bis boos want * to the 
islasd for A head of wood. The wood 
was placed on the sleigh and the 
son seat home with it. His father 
remained in the bosh with My. Harry 
Newton, • neighbor, to cut some 
more wood. They 'were rawiaaj do we 
a bent Qgdar tree. The tree, Tn 
falling, struck at the bent portion 
and. swerving from whbt wa* vita 
expected course, one of the branches 
struck Mr. Kidd dn thfe head. The 
left frôle of bis forehead was gashed

Holstein Breeders Want a
Big National Dairy Show

Appointed a Committee to Meet With Other Com 
mittees to Arrange for the Exhibition—Granted $300 

to Aaslat the Project Financially. --------
At a. meeting of the board of di

rectors of the HoLatein-Frieeian
Breeders* 'Association of Çanada,
held in Toronto la*t JVedneeday, the 
matter -of the proposed national
dairy a how waa considered. The view 
wa* expressed—tirat as tibe propos- 
rd show is likely to prove of much 
value to the breeoers of dairy eat 
tie, the Hoi at* in Association ehoutil 
be prepared to deal Jiberally, fitraii 
ci ally, with the show. Hwu point- 
ed out tbptt three proposition* have 
been made; First, that there ahall 
be a d i»t met, dairy show; second, 
that dairy feature» be added to the 
winter fairs at Guelph and..Ottawa; 
and 'third that a monster combined 
exhibition should be held Tor
onto. ft waa felt that ttseaa propo- 
sit ion* were too important to al
low of their being discussed at that 
time. It was fmally moved by Mr. 
Haltam. seconded by Mr. Logan, 
of Amherst. N.a. and eacried;
Messrs. Rettie. Mallory, the Presi
dent and Secretary, be a committee 
to act with the oemmitte* «ippointed 
by «the otbor dairy prganisatiooe in 
arranging for tb« prop^dted ^dalry 
show amd* that they be granted 
$30d to expend 1» poMWdtio* there-

with, and in such manner as Jhey 
oonsidoi to be in the best interest 
of tbi breed.”

When this question was brought 
up in the afternoon at the annual 
meeting of the members of the as
sociation, q slight change was made. 
In view of the fact that only #100 
had been set apart aa a grant for 
the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 
whereas #150 had been donated to 
the Sherbrooke Exhibition, it waa 
felt that another #100 should be 
added to Dbe former sum. After 
considerable discussion it was fin
ally decided that if a milk feflt #sé 
be Arranged in connection wittv the

b the Direct 
Cause of Headeehe

ng fis esuss w«i s*ssl â 
nsnt curs. The pn»l of Ills Rttin, is FSR- 
FG6T VISION.

We can fit almost my person end f Mora»- 
tee perfect istiefsctien.

TESTINO roes

A. A. FOWLER, Pfcm. B.
EYE910HT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT, Dn«kt

FOR SALE OR LEASE
SMALL FRUIT FARM, sdjoioing cily ;

Poultry Yards ; Good Buildings. 
WESTERN AVENUE LOTS~a lew choice 

ones léft.
HUNDRED ACRE FARM-sdendid lot 

stock.

T. HURLEY, Owner
282 Hunter Street.

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest ami best in the city. Chi- 

hen, SepLi, Pbtinum ami CofSndlCSrboti. 
Family Group, and children « spraelty. 
Taken day or night si L1R0RUM,
STUDIO, 170 Oharletts tt

THE , 
BEST LEG 

ON
RECORD.

Mads by the 
Largest 

and Meet, 
Reliable 
Firm In 
Canada.

Fully equipped wltk 
all modêf» improve-

Authors & Cox
115 Church Street, Toronto

Toronto Industrial Exhibition, , ee 
additional glOO should be granted 
to tbs' show. A resolution waa then 
submitted and carried, to bhe ef
fect tba* the #300 tbavt bad <bem 
subscribed for the proposed lutiou- 
al dairy »horw be divided and Abat 
#100 of this amount be net aside to 
add to the appropriation to the To
ronto fchow, pfovided tbflA a milk 
teat i% held in canoe*tfcoo with this 
latter exhibition. Otherwise, the 
full i#300 will go to frbe dairy show. 
The committee suggested was ap-

Êomteô <by the members.^—Canadian 
airyman.

S-»jL'J» -'L.----------JBBU.XI'----- Lie

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
• Tuesday, February 19th

NEW YORK'S EMPHATIC HIT STUPENDOUS PRODUCTION OR THE 
DRURT LANE SPECTACLE

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY and the BEAST
GMUTtAT INDOOR ENTERTAINMENT IN THE WORLD-» TERHONK IN THE QBAN0 

ENSEMBLE - W - Hotel .Mnilnn ghee to MsU .e.l Pboee O1d.11
«uoae-sea, hr. mo, TSa,ei.w Safe ■' ■ S:
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DE. F. P. Mo N U DT Y
ornes AMD Rtll DtHCB s 

Coran Hooter and Stewart Street».

8. T. FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.
M.H.6A, Eos, Laired. Lie. Unie, of

Ml Broet fltrr*
—--------------------------------

DE. G. STBIiBT CA1ER0I
OOIee and R sold «nos:

No. 273 Charlotte 8t. 'Pfrone 128

F. Popham McCullough

ORS. LEACH 8 GALL1VAH
' Office: (84 Hunter St.

(Tormertj occupied by Dr. Ooogbtin)

, Bell 819.
I AMtstlse. Dr. UscS, to 

f Dises»*» et Waees,

gtntal

mC. R. F. MORROW
MARYSE OT DENTAL PUROEBY, and Ootd 

MwJalK, R.D.O.K, Offlce-Iu hla d 
orer China Hall. Room No. 1. Cornerai
and Hlaanra Simla

W. C. GOWAN
bent al Bvrete*

Graduait Chicago College of Dental Surgery
OBt» : 168 BROCK BT. Phone 36 B

R. B. WOOD

W. H. MOORE
___n», SOLICITOR, ta Uh Rupreea Court

MO. Office—Hanter atraet, Ont atab» mal at 
Poat Office.

MURDER, THÈN SUICIDE
John Reymore, Bsrtender, Kills 

Mrs. Mary Charlton In Toronto.

JL * HAYES
BOUCITOB

■ d tEEEUUr LOUIS M. «ATM

HALL, MBDD * 
DAVIDSON

lLB.1

E DM ISO N A DIXON
ABttiwrERB, ftouerroRa, bbo. omoata otor- 

oC, B loti, roroer ot Hunier and On» «Mata,

TTr
0ENNI8T0UN, PECK ft KERR
■unummatfl, boucitoba, notaries, He«15 Went Street, Peierboroagh.Bjk. reox '. *. ». WMA »• *- WMOH9TOU»

RtUrÎMirg #argtott

Not one persôn in a thousand knows that Fruit is really a wonderful medidnk ?
Not rare fruits—but the common, everyday fruits that you 

cafi buy in the fruit shops.
APPLES act directly on the kidneys—increase the flow 

of urine. ORANGES are excellent for the skin. FIGS and 
PRUNES are splendid bowel laxatives and liver tonics.

There are two great difficulties in curing yourself of Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles — Rheumatism — Constipation — Skin 
Eruptions, etc. by simply fating fresh fruit First,’‘the minute 
quantity of medicinal principal that you would get by eating a 
normal amount of fresh fruit would be insufficient to do any real 
good—second, eating excessive quantities of fruit would upset 
the stomach, on account of the indigestible pulpy fibre found 
in all fruits.

An Ottawa physician overcame these difficulties when he 
discovered the principle which brought forth “hruit-a-tives.”

■ “FRUIT-A-TIVES” ere fruit juice»—not as Ary o,vur in Iron—but with 
their medicinal activity greatly intensified. After ihc juices are extracted from the 
-fruit, a chemical change is 'made to take jslacc in which *,nc atom of the bitter 
principle in fruit ia repined by one ot thr sweet. Then ionics and antiseptics are 
added and the whole pressed into tablets. \

Fruit-s tives act on the three great eliminating organs—the Bowels, Kidneys and 
Skin. They arouse the sluggish live* -enable the eves to give up more bile, which 
regulates the bowels aud cures Constipation (or non-action of the bowels) Fruit-s-dvcs 
strengthen the kidneys and induce vigorous, healthy skin action. _

■ For Headaches and Backaches— lor Indigestion and Disordered Stomach— 
for Irregular Bowels—for all Kidney and Bladdet Troubles—lor Skin Eruptions— 
Fruu-a-nra arc without an equal m the world.

for. a box—6 tor $ 1 jo. Sent on receipt of peter If your druggist <* dealer 
does' aw have them.
FFU1T-A-FIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA Om.

TO

of

B. R. POOLE
TEHNlMAirr SORCEON

Formerly at Royal Veterinary College, 
London, Eqg. G.OV.C and F.O.V.M.S.
16 years experience

ocstCe ASA utetKMAav

480 WATER STREET
OoBoatls r V. Phono 4M-Night or Day
ÛL!a

■ . :« . — ' ~
MONEY TO LOAN

ON EASY TERMS
eceeiKLL * gordon

asaswrtaa BOUCTTOHS, NOTARIES, Etc

Canadlwvuud Unitad Stetas Putarst Attorney,
1M Hester Street, awe doom wwt el PCM Ohea.

cassis» «tournai*. «aoaea ». casas»

R OBEI, BENNET A QOODWILL
w““i*

Money at Current Rates 
Upon Easy Terms

New Mining Bill Has
Many Important Features

Mine Assessors to be^ Appointed, Who Will Report 
Annually on Propèrties—Province and Dominion 
Clash in Labor Affairs—Too Much Legislation, 
Says Premier, Causes Duplication of Officials.

Toronto. Fob. 16—In the Legisla
ture yesterday the question of the 
oUah of authority between the Do
minion and the province was brought 
up in a new direction by T. H. Piet 
ton (Brant), who called attention to 
the latest manifestation oi the Do
minion Government's desire to an. 
croaeh upon the provincial Jurisdic
tion in the new labor legislation. Un
der the Lemieux bill would be estab
lished duplicate boexda tor the set
tlement of disputes.

Something Mutt Be Done.
Premier Whitney agreed w«tt « 

great deal that heal been said. Bams 
step would have to be taken, and 
something done at the present con
tusion would be mu* Increased.
There should be no friction, bet the 
fust remained that there wee. If he 
Vara to give an opinion oil-hand of 
hie own. it was that there was too 
mu* legislation. They had bean try 
dug to do too ms* by this means 

Fines For Delays.
J. D. McDougall suggested that aa 

the sew rules 12 procedure at Ottawa 
Bad operated setleteotorfly they 
might be adopted with advantage to 
the legislature. It had hasten* puai- 
saaa to impose a fine for aa* day » 
delay in the presentation of private 
bill» and (100 fine in case-of the saw- 
■paneton of the rules.

Premier Whitney aeid be did Bed 
asa how any rules could be .attentive 
so long aa suspensions ware allowed.
All depend* upon the r.sdlnssa of 
tbaJHon*» or the Government teto- 
sist upon the rules. He arm not ton

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817. Head Office, Moatrcal

tav^^a^jÀ^PT.—faiiistotiiiisS^» ds- 
pan» of *100 an,I upward at carrent falsa

rmuonu’oti branch.
K. EANOUV-WIUIOT,

- , U ANA, 1ER

J, J. SHADGETT
radical Carriage
aintep
reduces
epfect
aiming at
dpular Prices

lesïA.’a.tfïjarW
to toeorporaU any that ware found

j '"■iisma'j . F1|lt
The following first readings warn

the City of Ottawa—
the Huntsville t Lake 
way Co.—Mr. Smyth.

*-
f™To amend the Amesamex 
Preston (Durham).

TO amend the Ontario 
Ist-Mr. Hoyle.
.To amend the
Devitt. „

To incorporate the Artesian Water 
Ob.. Limited—Mr. Hoyle. _
, To Incorpora Ui the City ef Bert 
Arthur.—Mr. BmeDie.

To incorporate the Village of Booth 
feiror—Mr. Smyth.

Beegecting the Town of Beriorth—
VTo authorise the Mareentfle Trust 
06. of Ontario.—Mr. Duff.

The New Mining Bill.
The new mining bill of Hon. Mr. 

Oeehrane waa distributed to Ha print
ed form. Besides the tax on profits 

the bQl provides for the

Municipal Act.—Mr.

Shop.—173Murray Street
Ovér B. O. Yellsmd's Factory

nt of a mining a 
powers Extensive 

furnished and half 1

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
M$ Hi

_V§TERINARY INFIRMARY

Un say nrristiw.gGSSfgsagOL
D. MeKBRCHKR. V.8.

_ NEB reports
era to be fomiahed and halt the tax 
ia to go to the school sections to un
organised districts A tax ia also to 
he imposed cat natural gas. half to 
he refund* on what Is not export*.

Owners will be requested to notify 
the Bureau of Mines of the fast that 
• «toe lato operation within ten d«oa 
after said operation commences, to
gether with the following information:

name of owner, oooo-

mansiger. notification of any 
change in these or any cessation or 
recommencement of operations moat 

be made. From this the Bureau 
<4 Mines ia to keep a liât showing 
#11 operating mines in the province 
with names and addressee so given.

When Ore Shipping Is Illegal.
It la made illegal to ship orbs with

out trot notifying the Bureau of 
Vines that au* mine ia in active 

reduction, and mine owners,"in ed
ition to other statements, must be

fore Aug. 1, 1(07. and March 1 to 
every year, furnish a statement con
taining the following information 
Name and description of mine, name 
and address of persons owning or oc
cupying ; quantity of ares shipped or 
treated on the premises during the 

ending Dec. (1; name of smelter 
rich sent; coot per ton for trans

portation ; coat per tan for smelting : 
value of ore shipped, after deducting 
chargea; value of ofe treat* on 
premise» Books moot be kept Rt or 
near the mines, «—»-t««i»g account 
of ore and value.

Duty ef Mine Assessor».
One or more officers, to be known 

aa mine assessor or mine aseeesers. 
shall, annually, or oftener, "prepare 
lists and descriptions oi, and ascer
tain and report the facta concerning 
all mines, and to make an* investi-

Elions as may be reqai(* by the 
inister." This officer is to be glven 
power to enter mining premises at 

all times for the purpose ol making 
enquiries and obtaining information, 
and "ha shall be allow* to take 
samples for assaying values of ore, 
and he shall hive access to all books 
and letters, but env information of 
a private or confidential character 
shall not be diaries* "

One-half the amount collect* by 
the acreage tax shall be refund* to 
the trustees of the unorganlz* school 
section in which the lands are sit
uât*. Trustee* have to furnish a 
fiat of the mining locations in their 
districts In usofganit* territories, 
it is provd* that lands shown to hive 
been us* during the preceding yeer 
shall be exempt*.

Appeal ta Court of Appeal. 
Methods for the preparation of the 

tax roll are ttofin*. appeals from 
which must be fil* within 16 days. 
These appeals are to be referred to 

mining commissioner on the rail- 
’ * board. Any per-

ition by rea- 
statementa

may he compel!* to pay costs aa tax
ed by officer of tite high coart. Where 
a vary lose sum ia uirolv* an i 
peal may be made from tile commis
sioner or board to the ooort of ap
peal. Iri lieu of ae appeal the Min
ister may- conduct aa enquiry tote the
facta. a ____AU mines to the province operated 
under the «ma general management 
shall ha dealt with as one, and not 
w separate mines. _$ha .anneal pro-

way and municipal boa*.
to*son ot false or incorrect 

to pay I 
high o

is into

aataatt t«.. _ EAtossrertoirand gmu'amced WMloriWhAM 
•very formol 
itching, bleeding

.liaWUtoo.. Toronua
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fits shall be ascertained from the
gross receipts on the year's output, 
or, in ease any part of the output ia 
not sold,'but ia treated for the owner, 
then the actual value at the pita 
mouth, the market value to be ap- 
prais* by the mine assessor after 
d*ucting certain defln* expenses.

Basis of TMUtlon.
The taxation shall be upon the basis 

of the business of the preceding rear. 
For non-payment of taxe» the loca
tion or d«im becomes forfeit* af
ter two years have been in default, 
and alter doe publication But such 
daims so forfeit* shall not be open 
tc staking or recording « mining 
claim unless so declared by order-in- 
council In case eFdispnteJheMto 
is ter retains the right to cotHptumnte. 
The brown retains the right to exempt 
any property from the tax by agis 
ment» VA dense provides tor a tax at 
rate per thousand to be fix* on all 
gas produced, and another clause pro
vides for remission of one -half the tax 
on the quantitr ns* in the province. 
Slmttitr mkchimry to that in refer
ence to mines is provld* for the car
rying nut o! tl*F provision.

The Penalty Clause.
Any person knowingly making or

Sony tales statement or roro- 
any false or incorrect Informa, 
the BnreAu of Mines or any 

mining assessor. Or keeping 6r can»- 
lng to be kept any false or incorrect 
book or accounts regarding anything 
requlrtd under this act. with intent 
to deceive, shall, to addition to any 
other liability. Incur a penal:y ol $300 
tor every such offence. Neglect of 
any person to furnish statement ask
ed for, shall be punishable by a 
fine of S» per day and double taxa
tion on the tattoo.

* Ask Grant of tlOAOO.
Toronto, Fob. H—A deputation of 

prominent Brentfo* cttisane, headed 
by W. F Ooekshatt. Æ wait* on 
Premier Whitney Taste 
for a grant ef (10Â60 to help erect a 
monument to perpetuate the memory 

’of Ale*nder Grehanf. BA., the in
ventor of the telephone.

The whole project will coat (40,000. 
ef whkh (8,300 has already been sub- 
acribed. ____________

CHEAP ’PHONE».
Alberta’s Policy la te Instal Whole 

System In the Province.
Winnipeg. Feb. U.—Yesterday the 

Minister of Publie Works in the Al
berta House a tat* the Government's 
policy on the telephone question.

Briefly, thb Government la not only 
going to supply all cities, towns, rural 
municipalities and local improvement 
districts’that want them, with tele
phones at the lowest possible priée, 
But the province ia underaking the in
stallation. operation and maintenance 
of the whole» system all over the pro
vince. <-

Hhe Minister did not state any fig- 
are. bat private member, rmnonneed 
Thursday night their belief that Al
berta ootrid supply toe fermera with 
'phone** (10 to (13 a year and give 
long distance connection for a little 
more than the coat of a postage stamp

NEWFOUNDLAND ACTS.

Legislature By 28 te I Sanction» Ap
peal to Celenlal Secretary. 

Halifax. N. B.. Feb. 10—A St.

modus vivendi with the Unit* 
States, was adopt* to the Lower 
House of the Newfoundland Legisla
ture. after a debate' lasting two days.

The vote in the assembly waa 10 to 
favor ot adopting the address to 

One member « the Oi.
Mr. Btaodford. voted with the

i the Upper

rt.

I nfatuat* with the Wemen He Left 
His WHe and Family and Went te 
Live Whh Her Nine Years Age— 
Often Quarralted, But Last Tims 
Stayed Away a Weak—Went Beak 
to Commit the Double Crime/

licit asaociatidna. There are no har- 
the mor- 
that one 
f.üB 

story of a bad infatuation, jealousy. 
mu*er. suicide-

The dead woman is ' Mrs. Mary 
Chariton, who tired at 100 West Rich
mond street. The do* man was John 
8. Ray more, employ* aa a barkeeper 
at the Tremont Houle. Reymore was 
a marri* man. He met Mrs. Charl
ton about 9 years ago, and became 
So infatuated with her that he neg
lect* his wife and child and went 
to live with the Charlton woman. His 
Own wife then left him and has not 
been near him since 

Raymore and Mrs. Chariton tfuar- 
rel* frequently, but always made up 
again. They had a more serious row 
a Week ago, aud Raymore stay* 
away from the house.

The murder and suicide occurred 
eaterday afternoon at 3.30 at 100 
feet Richmond street, where Ray

more had been living with her. Mr*. 
Charlton met Mrs. Mabel Cartwright, 
and invited her to her house. On the 
way they saw Raymore walking aha* 
of them. Fearing trouble Mrs. Charl
ton suggested walking in another di
rection. Alter, aa they thought, they 
h* allow* eufiBcient time for Bay- 
more to disappear, they went to Mrs. 
Chsûrlton’s house.

When Mrs. Charlton appear* at 
the door -the met Raymore face to 
lace. He hadtwpMB the lookout lor 
her from armo'wnstaire window. She 
start* back in fear. He grabb* her 
by the arm, pull* her in and said, 
"Come upatgirs, Mary." She relus*. 
It was aU over to a few seconds. He 
fir* twice at her: One bullet entered 
near the breast and the other in the 
month and oat the check, striking on 
the wall. The woman fell forward on 
her knees and hands and moan* 
“My God. Mabel.”

Another second and Raymore plac- 
* the revolver to his right temple 
and fired the shot which end* nia 
own life. He fell backward through 
a door which leads into a parlor tod- 
room.

The shots attracted attention. One 
of tite first to arrive waa the 18-year- 
old son of Mrs. Charlton, who call* 
a passing hack. She died before ahe 
reach* fit. Michael's Hospital Bay- 
mere di* about 15 minutes after the

Mrs Tfhariton was the widow ot 
Robert Charlton, who kept a hotel to 
Yonge street some ten years ago. She 
leaves three children. aU boys. When 
the tody was search* there was 
found (300 in cash, and a bank took 
showing (3,000 to her credit.

Raymore formerly kept a cigar 
store in York street, just north of 
King street. He got going wrong and 
became a baytender in the Wilson 
Honte, York and Pearl streets, and 
baa work* to other places. Hie wife 
has supported herself and two chil
dren and ia much respected. They 
both corns from Fergus.

Coroner Young Will open an inquest 
today.

SIR FREDERICK BORDEN.

Will Oe to London Ae High Commis
sioner, Raye Yorkshire Pest.

London, Feb. 16—(C. A. P.f-A cor

don is to euece* Lord 
He will bring to London a great repu
tation as an administrator.” »

A London correspondent of The 
Birmingham Poat says information 
baa reach* London from Canada 
confirmatory of the recent report of 

approaching retirement of Lord 
■ ea. A correspondent state* 

will euece* Btrathcona.
Brick Go* te Trial.

Perth. Feb. 18—Harry W. Brick, 
former general manager of the Cana
dian bnaineas at the Henry K. Wara- 
pole A Co . waa brought ’ to Partit 
yesterday morning from Toronto by 
Chief White to answer a charge of 
theft preferred by the company. The 
charge ia that on June 21 last he stole 
(3,876 from toe Wampole Co., the 
proceeds of a cheque. He pie** not 
guilty to this charge through his so
licit* and waived preliminary ...exam
inai ion and was committed for trial 
at the spring Assîtes to Perth. Bail 
waa granted to file own surety of 
(1.000.

YOU ARE SICK 1
You're uneasy, restless, without appetite. Still worsen you are thin 
and fagged out Work must be done, but where is the strength 
coming from ? Make yotir blood nutritious and you'll hate lets bf 
strength.

Your only hope is Femxone, the great food tonic.
FERROZONE^—

It's a blood maker, blood purifier. Mood enricher. It brings 
sharp appetite» digests an(j converts aU you eat into nourishment.

Ferrozone makes muscle, tissue, nerve. It strengthens in a 
week, builds up anyone in a month. Think of it You'll live 
longer and feel better by using Fenozone. Avoid substitutes.

Price 50c per box or six for $3.68. at all dealers, or hy mall from
N. a Poteon A Co.. Kingston. Ont, and Hartford. Ccea_ UMJt,

|fc-H. LOCKE APPOINTED.
Becomes Dean ef the Faculty ef Edu

cation In Macdonald Callage.
Toronto, Fob. 16—George H. Locke. 

MA, B Peed., he» been appointed 
dean of the faculty of *ucation in 
the Macdonald Collage. Gttelph, and 
professor of the history and principles 
of *ucatian.

Prof. Locke la a Canadian by birth, 
and graduated a B.À., with honore in 
clasaice, from Toronto University in 
180. He spent some time at Harvard 
as an instructor, during which time 
he Oigania* special advanced sys
tems of practice teaching to connec
tion with the Department of Educa
tion. He waa also associated with the 
University of Chicago tor six years. 
In 1(06 he join* the publishing house 
of Ginn A Co., and became the he* 
ol their editorial department. This 
important position he reeign* to 
take the one offer* by Maodonald 
College of McGill University. Prof. 
Locks is a member of nearly every 
prominent educational and acientiflo 
associatioB -in Canada and the United 
States.

First Overland Mall Since War.
Berlin. Feb. 16—The first overland 

mail from here to the far east since 
the outbreak ot the war between Ja-

San and Russia, left Berlin yeater- 
ay for Yladivoetock, which, city la 
to to resell* in 17 days. Thence the 

mail will be shlpp* to Nagasaki, Ja
pan. arriving there two days later and 
reaching Shanghai, China, 48 heure 
afterwards, making 21 days' transit 
from Berlin to Shanghai.

... T.
_ _____ ______16.—Every

body to Albert re loi roe m the mag
nificent weather. Football and base
ball matches are in pre#rn»s <*-the 
town square- The frir pax dad In 

spring clothing torn* oat to
____to attend the match*. The
thermometer registers 48 degrees 
above sere and tenner* are only writ
ing the drying up of the fields to be
gin their spring week.

Rebel Leader Caught. .! 
Caracas, Monday, Feb, 11, via WB- 

lemstadt, Otrracao, Feb. 16—It la 
wari-offlcially annemno* here that 
Gen. Badillo, chief of staff to Gener
al Antonio Parades, the revolutionary 
leader, and two other insurgent offi
cer*. hade been captured at Urmcoa 
The governor predicte that the force 
under Parade» will soon to taken 
prisoners.

No Reciprocity In Coal. 
Washington, Feb. 16—The House 

Committee on Ways end Means 
dedd* yesterday to indefinitely 
pone consideration of the Will 
bill for reciprocal f-ro trade in 
between the United States and Cass-

The engineer of the Hydno-Bleotrie 
Commis»»» -repute that Brantford 
needs 3,000 borne power, tend <*ti~ 
notes that it can be au'pplsed ut 05 
per cent, per Worse power prr 'teiug.

(Prof. Von Hammer»tein bold a Sen
ate Committee y eaterday that w the 
lower part of tt*> lAthdbaeka Rfcvcr 
thane woe tend to make glass, and 
the forte*nit gab well to the worlâ 
at Potiron Partage to melt *. • ,

Chaap Potear for Kingston.
Kingston, Feb. 16—Hon. Adam Book 

*dress* a public meeting to the city 
hall last evening under the auspices 
of the Boa* oi Trade. He stated 
that Kingston could get power from 
the Trent River for 321.43 a horse
power by taking 2,760 horse-power 
The rate for Kingston would be about 
half that paid in Winnipeg. After the 
meeting Mr. Beck was entertain* at 
a banquet to the British-American 
Hold._______________

Judge Hull Resigns.
Montreal. Feb. 16—The news wired 

from Ottawa, that Judge Hull of the 
court of appeal h* resign*, ia con
firm*. He has been to England for 
some time post.

• 16,600 Fire.
Montreal, Feb. 16—A fire took place 

last evening to the Jam* Robertson 
Go.’a. Limited, ha*ware, William 
»treeC"tfie loss being (16,000; covered 
by Insurance.____________

Gw. Otars, M. P, III.
Ottawa, Feb. 16—Geo. Clare. M. P., 

was taken suddenly HI la the House 
last evening. Ht» condition la re
gretted re serious. ”

Frink Mrffavffy, «* C P. R. Crè
me, àodmd by a read ai de to Saelt 
St*. JUiis, is dead. . t , C , « 

! . .1 >

E4rly Spring In N W. 
Made*. N.w!t., Feb. 16.

Wemen Hang» Hereelf.
Bowman ville, Feb. 16—Mm. Ben

jamin Worry, who liv* on a farm 
with her son and hut band, just north 
of this town, to a fit of mental aber
ration. committed suicida by hanging 
hereelf to her. kitchen from a hook 
to tit# ceiling, while her husband and 
son ware to town on beeinew yester
day morning. She was about 68 year* 
of age. No cause te known for her 
act.

A Million Dollar Contract.
Toronto, Fob. 16—The contract for 

the construction of the last author!** 
section of the Temiskaming A North
ern Ontario Railway, has been award
ed to McRae. Chandler à McNeil. The 
financial detail* have not yte been 
made public, but it ia freely stated 
they Involve an amount equal to a 
round million dollar*.

Boy Shot by Playmate.
Oil Springs, Fsb. 14.—A toy named 

Croebie accidentally shot and kill* 
another toy nom* Dean. The boys 
were practicing with a revolver, and 
Dean was shot in the forehe*. He 
died in a few minutes. The coroner 
consider* an inquest unnecessary. 
Both toys were about 16 years of age.

TfitevSf OS' ft-Prtwn. ■
Toronto, Feb. 16.—John Detaay and 

Bill Windsor, thieves, who for the 
sake of making a few dollars, destroy
ed several hundred dollars worth of 
property, were put away - yestesday 
by Magistrate Denison Dorsey went 
to the "pen" for three tears, and 
Windsor to the Central for 18 months.

Premier Scott Goes South.
Winnipeg. Fab. 16—Haft. Walter 

Scott Premier of Saskatchewan, has 
gone to New York. Prom there he 
will proce* to the Bermuda Islands, 
where he will spend some weeks re
cuperating from hia recent illness

In-clubs and 
hotels, on the 
banquet menu 
and the home 
table • • * * •
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BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Arrive. Depart
Lindsay, Orl ilia, Midland.) 11.40ml 8.25 a.» 

Grawnhumt, North Bay, > -
HtouCvilleand Torueto.......... ) 9,00 p.m. 5.38 p.m
«««I «*«
SKÎfoalÜura^s^j 6-B restas pm 

1u3iïirarâd?ih5Kl,i0e:( VMI
IJndaay Loèel .........................». 8.15 a.m. 9.10p.m
IliL-itinir* CampheOfnrd.M.Tiloc, ) K. 10a.m. 8.3Ûaje 

BellevUKl Kingston, Mont- >
realandfcml»...... .........»»..> 8 40pm. 2 00pm. V.” i loi» am. 830am

tok.ltiU------------- —--------j s is pm. lESSpai

CANADIAN PACiry RAILWAY
BAST ’ ARBIVB

Nonrood, Haveioek, Ottawa,
Montnwl.. ....... ..............»....... 5.15 p.m. 11-38 am

Indian River, Norwood, Have- .
lock ........................... ».  RO0a.nL 7 40pm

Norwood. Havelook, Klneston.
Ottawa, Montreal, it*tiand, / -M
Damon ................................... 5.18 am* 12.36 am

Toronto. London. Detroit, Chi-
cam, Sew York.....................  1*38 a. m. 5.15 am

Toronto and iniermediste.:----- 7.40 p.m 8»Wam
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,

cMgo...... ........ ...........................  12.28 a. m. 5.15 pm
Toronto, North Bay, Port ) 5.15 am

Arthur North went..;-..- —..Jr 11.38am. 1 ShOSJL

«un

ONTARIO HORSE BREEDERS’
EXHIBITION

Toronto
Feb. 20th to 28i>d» *07
The G ta* Trunk will iaaue Return Ticket»
Tmmmm92.30

Tickets go* going FcK loth a* list, return
ing up to a* including Fee. a$th, 1907. 
Farther particulars on application.

W. BUNTON, City Pass. Agent 
Or F. 8ANDV, Station Agent.

CANADIAN
PAC I FI C

LOW RITES WEST
/VANCOUVER 

VICTORIA

$43.50 SEATTLE
portlandI
TACOMA f 

(NELSON, B.C.

$41.00 R0SSLAND
SPOKANE

FROM PETBHBORO
Second Cktas One-way Tickets good go

ing March I to April 30. Special low tutea 
to other points. Ask for particulars.

Don’t Miss This
$2.30

TORONTO
sad Return

FROM PBTBRBORO’
Good going Wed. and Thors., Feb. 20 and 21 

Return limit, Monday, Feb. 2$.
---- ------ — yorrnr——L——-------
Ontario Bone Breeders’ Exhibit lea.
Tickets and information from

• " W MelLROY, ^
Canadian Pacific Amt

343 Cacorge 8c, Peterborough
Or write C. B, FOSTER.D-PJL, Toronto -É

Canadian northern Ontario Ry
SHORT LINE

BETWEEN

Toronto, Muskoka 
— Parry Sound

WINTER SERVICE
PARRY ROUND PAR

Nortiimukd

Toronto ...Parry Sound . a;
r r r

WASHAGO LOCAL

«IA» I-eave 525 a_
Arriva 1500 am.
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BY CHARLES GARVICE

^Bere irp worse places in the earlv 
autumn than the London ptark*—-one 
sometimes wosiders whether London- 
en| are as intimate with those parks 
as they ought to be—and Nina found, 
in this, the dead season, that they 
were almost as lonely as a country 
lafte. There is one part of Hyde Park 
—which wild horses shall not induce 
me to indicate—where one could 
wander to and fro for hours without 
meeting yt fellow human being; and 
It was Here she found the plot of 
h$T new play and worked out its 
characters and scenes, coming home 
in the afternoon to put the thing on 
paper. During these hours she was 
almost happy; It was at night, as 
she tried to sleep, and in the early 
h$prs of the morning when she lay 
awajie counting them as they were 
boomed py Big «Ben, who hath no 
pity upon the sieje and the sleepless 
who lie within hearing of his lotid 
attd insistent tongue, that her unsat
isfied heart cried, "I am a hungered; 
give me food?”

Now and again she stole to her 
seat at the b&cjk of the upper circle 
at the Momus and looked ht her 
little play, and of course she saw 
its many faults more plainly each 
visit, and learned the lesson which 
cib only be learned bÿ these faults 
of ours.

Sometimes she'stayed to the end of 
the musical piece and went round to 
the stage door to wait for Polly; 
and One night she had what Polly 
would have called an adventure.

She was standing in the passage 
nfear the doorkeeper's den. the piece 
Was just over and some of the men 
and women already leaving the the
atre. As a rule they were all too 
tired or too much engaged in talking 
and laughing among themselves to 
notice her as she stood in a corner, 
but to-night a super, who had been 
drinking, caüght sight of her and, 
stopping, eyed her with a tipsy 
*Am.

'•Waiting for me, mihs?" he asked.
Nina glanced toward* the glass 

box, but the man had gone away for 
a moment. She turned her bend awav 
as if she had not heard, but the 
fatuous young fellow approached her 
with what he considered an ingrati*- 
ing smile and offered his arm.

"Come along with me," he said. 
"Come Outside where we can talk. 
Hois*-"

Before he could say ah&her word 
ôr touch her, there came a light, 
firm step along the passage, and a 
gentleman hurried down it. He was 
a young man, with a handsome and 
pleasant face, in which a pair of 
frank and boyish blue eyes were the 
most noticeable feature. They were 
quick, as Well as goàé-lookihg eyes, 
ând he saw, in a moment, what was 
g’Oing on. Without * word his hand 
Ml on the man’s shoulder and fié 
swung him round towards the door
way as if he were a skittle, and not 
a heavy one at that. The man look
ed round with an ahgry oath, but it 
died on his lips, and with a sullen 
."All right, my lord!" he went un- 
iteadily-on his waÿ.

The young fellow was about to 
follow, when, hesitatingly, he stop
ped and raised his hat.

Tin afraid the man was making 
himself a nuisance.” he said, and his 
<i?otce was as frank and pleasant as 
his eyes. "You—you have not been 
frightened. I hope?”

"Not in the very least.” Nina re
plied. "He ha<| only spoken a few 
Words before you came up. But I am 
very much obliged to you for send
ing him away."’

, She did not color, or seem a whTt 
embarrassed, but met his gaze of 
frahk but quite respcctfel interest 
with the conventional ease which is 
the lady's birthright.

"I am very glad,” he said, in the 
tone in which one addresses an equal. 
."Are you waiting tor anyone? Shall 
1 go back and bringftthem up?"

“No, thanks." said Nina. "I am 
waiting for—oh, here she comes!"'

He looked rourtd and saw Polly 
liurrVltig down the passage.

"Oh. Miss Balneford!” he said, and 
he raised his hat. Then he added, af
ter a pause: "This lady might Wait 

‘in the green-room. Mite Bainford.” 
i "Oh, thank you, my lord!" said 
Polly, gratefully.

Thank you," Nina also said, "but 
I shall not come again."

^ He raised his bft once more and 
.left them.
^ "Well?” said Polly as they got in-

i

to the cab. "Aren’t you- going to 
ask who that was?”ti

"I wasn’t, but I will." said Nina 
with a smile. "Whoever he is, he was 
very kind. A stupid man spoke to 
me and—”

"Lbrd Sutcombe knocked him 
down! It's just what he would do!"

"It's just what he didn't do. I’m 
glad to say," said Nina, smiling.
"rvhat would have been too severe a 

punishment for a piece of unconscious 
impertinence."
/Polly stared at her. "Lor*! I 

should have thought you’d have been 
glad if he’d done itf What a strange 
girl you are! But I see! Of course 
you wouldn’t like the fuss. Yes; that 
was Lord Sutcombe. He’s the son of 
an earl or a duke, or something."

"And what may a son of a duke 
be doing behind the scenes at the 
Momus?" asked Nina, but witbQut 
ahv great interest.

"Oh, they say he’s backing Mr. 
Harcourt—got a share jn the the
atre. And he’s fond of the stage; 
there’s a good many' swells like 
him; they're . never happy unless 
they’re behind. But he’s not a stage- 
struck idiot like some of them. He*, 
a gentleman, and all right, and 
doesn’t spend his time flirting with 
every girl about the place. Didn't 
'The Betrothed’ go well tonight, 
dear? Did you hear the hand I got 
in that last speech of mine? And the 
'House Full’ boards were up quite 
early. Oh, how glad I shall be when 
the new play’s finished! If you’d tell 
me what the man was like, I’d get 
Mr. Harcourt to discharge him."

"Then I certainly sha’n’t tell you," 
Raid'Nina. "Don’t, think any more of 
it. It won’t happen again." 
iXord Sutcombe walked away from 

the theatre briskly, but suddenly he 
stopped, and, with a gesture of im
patience, strode back.
. "Who was the young lady who 
was waiting for Miss Bainford?" he 
asked of the doorkeeper.

"That was Miss Wood, sister of 
the author of the first piece, my 
lord," ho replied. "I’ve heard that 
one of the supers haa been annoying 
her. I’d only turned my back for a 
moment. 1’U find out who it was, 
my lord—"

"No matter,” said his lordship. 
"For the future take Miss Wood to 
the little room adjoining the green
room."

"Yes, my lord," said the man. 
"I’m sorry It should have happen
ed—”

Lord Sutcombe nodded and went 
out again. His rooms were at fever- 
sleigh Court on the Embankment, 
and all the way he thought of Miss 
Wood with a persistence which an
noyed him.

"A beautiful girl—and a lady. She 
ought not to be hanging about a 
stage-door. Hiss Wood—then the 
brother must be a gentleman. But 
that’s not In any way remarkable; 
that first piece is full of refinement, 
and the touches of a cultured brain. 
Should like to see him. I wonder 
whether Harcourt knows more about 
them—him—than he pretends." '

He was still thinking of Nina as he 
went up the stairs to his flat, and 
entered a handsome and delightfully 
furnished drawing-room. On a settee 
by the fire a young girl was lying 

‘with a book in her hand. She was 
his sister. Lady Vivienne, and an in*- 
valid. A fall from a horse, when she 
was a child, had injured her spine, 
and consigné her for the greater 
part of her time to a couch. She 
vould walk only a few yards with as
sistance. and that assistance she pre
ferred ‘from her btother. Between 
the two existed an extraordinary af
fection Which dated from their child
hood and dee|»ened every day. Vivi
enne regarded her brother as the 
handsomest and the best man In the 
world, and Sutcombe was sure in his 
own mind that Vivienne was the 
sweetest and noblest of her sex. 
They bad lived together in a l»ndon 
flat, in a hotel on the Riviera, at a 
cottage up the river, since the death 
of their parents, and. strange to *a.% 
Sutcombe had ho secrets from her, 
from which fact the reader will ga
ther that he deserved Potlf'e de
scription of him; for the man who 
can lay his life open before bis sister 
must possess a pretty clear record

"Home early, Sutcombe. I m 
glad!" she said, smiling at him 
through eye* that wera a reflect i 
of his own. _ "I thought_jfOU were

INSURANCE COMPANIES 
LOOK ASKANCE

AT A HAH IF HE ÇA.NN0T ANSWER THE QUESTION, “HATE YOU 
EVER HAD RHEUMATISM ? ” WITH A GOOD HONEST NO l

So you see how it bars happiness and comiort if you neglect the means 
to prevent and cure — the great

South American Rheumatic Cure
is the effective means, and while lack of provision for your loved 
ones ” from such a cause may be counted secondary to a life of suffering 
to oneself, it is one ol the many sides in the study of health that we 
should take in dead earnest. Every disease has its symptoms every 
ailment that flesh is heir to has its note of warning, and it*s for ns to 
heed or suffer the consequences; and who does not know the signs by 
experience or observation? — fever, chills, sweating, shooting pains, 
numbness, aching muscles, stiffened and swelled joints.

; The great South American Rheumatic Cure gives ease from the first dose 
and it gently and effectually eradicates the trouble from the system. It 
gets at the root of the evil and it gets there quickly — most stubborn 
cases cured in one to three days. Influential physicians prescribe it as 
the best and surest cure they know of.

ALL DRUGGISTS AND MBDIC1N1 DBALERS SILL ft •
SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE make* blood that le poor end pole 

rich end red—sod that mean* good health.
_ j Bold by B. WARNS. t

going to a dinner at the Savage?"
"I was, but I changed my mind,’* 

he said, standing before the fire and 
looking at it absently. Her soft eyea 
rested on hie face with gentle scru
tiny for a moment or two, then she 
skid, in a low voice:

"What is it, Sutcombe?"-
He started slightly and smiled at 

her rather shamefaoédly. It did_ not 
occur to him to evade the- question, 
to conceal the cause of his preoccupa
tion.

"Something 'that happened to me 
To-night," he said; and he told her 
of the little adventure.

"Such a beautiful girl, Viv! Com
ing along 1 tried to describe her to 
you; but I can’t. For the life of me 
I couldn’t tell you the color of her 
eyes; grey, I think, or violet. And 
her voice—somehow it reminded me 
of yours; you don’t mind?"

"Not in the least, for I can gath
er that it was a nice one. And 
lady, Sutcombe?"

"Emphatically sol" he returned, 
promptly. " T knows n lady when I 
sees her.' "
...."Did she look—poor? I mean, was
she shabbily dressed?" asked "Lady 
Vivienne going to the—‘feminine— 
point.

"No; certainly not. She was very 
plainly dressed, but in perfect taste, 
and like a lady. I labor the point, 
don’t 1? But what I mean is that 
she was ^ob quietly dressai as any 
other lady, and that there'was nOth- 
ing suggestive of the theatre about 
her."
"She may be poor and yet dress with 
refinement and taste," said Lady 
Vivienne, shrewdly. "And her broth
er is the author of the first piece, 
and is going to write the new play. 
And a cripple—poor fellow!"

She did not sigh with self-pity, but 
Sutcombe drew a little nearer and 
laid a hand gently on her head.

"I should like to see him—and her, 
of course,” she said, acknowledging 
the caress of his hand by a touch of 
hers.

He shqok his head. "So should I. 
But I don't see how it could bc man
aged. Viv, you know that I—and 
you. too—hate intruding on qther 
people. I mean that because this 
lady is connècted with the theatre 
there is no reason why one should 
force one’s self on her—them? And, 
to tell you the truth, I don’t think 
it would lie easy, any easier, Indeed, 
than it would be for them to intrude
upon us. By George, not so easy, 
for she was, in a way, more digni
fied and—and aloof than >ou are, 
Viv!" A

"You arc very Interested in—them, 
Sutcombe.” she said very softly.

He colored and hit his lip, but‘he 
did not turn away from her.

"I’m so interested in—let’s be can
did, Viv!—her, that I dan't get het 
out of my mind. I’d give a great 
deal to seè her again.”

Lady Vivienne was silent for a 
moment She knew her brother as 
few sisters know their brothers, and 
pea aware thkt Sutcombe was not a 
susceptible man; indeed, that he was 
rather unimpressionable. There had 
been a fleeting “fancy" or two in his 
life, but it had been a fancy only 
and had been as tranaient as it had 
been superficial: he had never dis
played an interest in any woman as 
the interest he was confessing to
night. Had he really fallen in love 
at last; had he at last met the "one 
woman in the world?” she asked her
self, and if so. how would it be with 
him? A girl he had met at the thea
tre! With a sister’s loving anxiety 
she had always been "afraid" of 
Sutcombe’s connection with the 
stage; plenty of good women are to 
be found there, but there, also, are 
Sirens who have wrecked many a fair 
barque and devoured the crew body 
and bones. She leant oa~h*»r arm 
and gazed at the Are musingly.

"You will see her again, Sut
combe?" she said at last, almost 
prophetically.

"I shall try," he said. "I must. 
Don't laugh at me- but you won’t, 
Viv—"

"No," she said in a etill voice, and 
with a smile that was pathetic. "I 
am more likely to—cry. Forgive me, 
dear! It is only jealousy, the jeal
ousy of the poor girl who has had 

rtf tor

it imperatively necessary to go down 
to the fheatre very often; one knows 
that business must be attended to. 
But though he hovered about the 
stage entrance and doorways at the 
beginning and clqpe of the play, he 
did not again see the girl whose face 
afid voice haunted him; and it is 
probable—though qpt very likely, fDr 
Nina’s face was not one to be easily 
torn from one’s memory—that he 
might have forgotten her, if the long 
arin of coincidence had not been 
stretched out In grim irony to draw 
closer the links of the chain.

It chanced a week later that Nina 
was standing .on the edge of the curb, 
in the middle of Bond Street, wait
ing to cross. She was not in any 
hurry, for she was thinking of the 
last act of the play; and she was 
looking absently before her, when 
she felt something brush past her 
skirt, and saw a child attempt to 
run between the carriages. It was a 
London urchin of the usual type, 
and there Is no doubt that he would 
have threaded his way safely 
amongst the horses if an old lady 
who was standing beside Nina, had- 
not uttered an exclamation of ter
ror and apprehension. The child 
heard it, turned to look, having not 
the faintest suspicion that he was 
the cause, and in another moment 
he would have been tinder a victoria 
if Nina had not sprung forward and 
hauled him out of the way.

The coachman had pulled up his 
horse almost on its haunches and, 
very red In the face, was trying not 
to swear; and Nina heard a very soft 
and sweet, and at that moment a 
very anxious, voice exclaim:

"Oh—the child! Have you run ov
er it?"

By this time Nina had got the 
urchin on the pavement, and she 
looked up and saw thet-the enquiry 
had come from a vefÿ~pretty, deli- 
eate-looking lady in the victoria. 
The usual crowd and policeman al
most shut Nina and the rescued one 
from Vivienne's view, but at last 
she caught Nina’s eye and beckorted 
to her anxiously. Nina went to the 
carriage, still half consciously grab
bing the boy.

"Oh, is he hurt? How brave of 
you! How very brave!" said Vivi
enne. fervently. "Is he hurt?”

"No. I don’t think so," said Nina. 
*Tf he would only leave off crying—"

"Will you—would you mind- 
bringing him in here?" asked Vivi
enne, timidly. "I—I am an invalid 
and cannot get out, or 1 wouldn’t 
trouble you."

Before Nina could reply the boy 
seized so good a chance of escaping 
an interview with his natural foe. 
the policeman, and of his own ac- j 
cord, slipped into the victoria.

"There is nothing the matter with 
/him," said Nina, and with a slight 

bow she was turning away, when 
Vivienne said eagfcrly, almost im
ploringly:

"Oh, won’t you come In, too? Do, 
do, please? I-I am notr at all sure 
you are not hurt I live quite near 
here—if you would come.”

Nina hesitated a moment, .then got 
in; the policeman took Lady jVivi- 
enne’s address from the coachman, 
and the victoria drove off.

The boy wafc still rubbing his eyes 
with his dirty fists, but he was eye
ing the tWo ladies with monkey-like 
cunning, and, shrewdly concluding 
that he had landed in clover, kept 
up an assumption of much grief and 
tribulation.

"Poor little fellow!" said Vivienne, 
leaning forward and stroking his 
arm rather gingerly. "If he would 
enly tell us whether he is hurt or 
not!" Then she turned her attention 
to Nina. "How quick you were! It 
was like—like a cat springing for a 
kitten—but that sounds rude!" as 
Nina’s eyes twinkled. "And how 
strong, as well es brave, vou must 
be to be able, to lift so big a boy! 
And the horse did not touch yen?"

"Not in the least." said Nina. 
"And now, if’you will kindly stop 
the carriage I will get out—and take 
thj* young gentleman with me."

To be contbmed.

for so many years ‘
"And who will have me to herself 

for very many more," he said In a 
low voice. "What nonsense wo are 
talking, Viv! I shall forget her be
fore the morning."

"I hope so!" she responded fer: 
vently; "for—for, Sutcombe, dear—a 
girl at the theatre—" 

l^TNo!’’ he said, quickly. "She haa 
nothing 19 do with the business— By 
George, you'rq right. Viv! She is 
connected with it, is—is—out of our 
set! Oh, I know all you're thinking, 
and—of course you’re right \\> ll 
aay no more about her."

And, of course, five minytes after
wards he came to the door from the 
adjoining room where he had been 
smoking and returned to the sub
ject;

"See. here, Viv. It’s not at all ü? 
likely, aa you aay. that they are 
bkdly off. I might help her brother 
in the matter of this play, might see 
that he geta fair term* from Har
court—"

"And ao earn the sister’a grati
tude.” abe said, with a smile' "Gome 
in here and sit down, and let ua 
talk about her. It's better than 
your brooding by yourself in there, 
deer!"

CHAPTER XVIIL^

./ Sutcombe said no more about Ni
na, but, like the famous parrot, he 
thought a. greaV deal, and he found

PASSENGERS DEFEND CAPTAIN.

Say That He Did Not Act Coward’s 
Part in Larchmont Tragedy.

Providence, Rhode Island, Feb. 16. 
—Eighty-seven persons whô are known 
to have been on the steamer were still 
missing, or unidentified, when the 
work of claiming bodies wee resumed 
yesterday, and it ia now practically 
certain that the Larchmont carried 
out with her on that fatal Monday 
night 1S9 souls.

Csptaln Dsfsnded.
New York. Feb. 16.—Stories of mis

treatment and desertion of pasaengera 
on the Ill-fated steamer Larchmont by 
officers and crew were vigorously de
nted by the officers of the steamer 
Kentucky. Purser Edward Bodmer 
declared that several of the rescued 
passengers praised Capt. McVey'e con
duct. One of the women passengers 
explained that the reason the captain's 
boat waa the first to leave the Larch
mont was because the steamer had 
listed ao badly that unless the boat 
left at the time it did it would heve

i swamped. 
Te AssisTe Assist Identificstion.

Boston #Feb. 16.—An outcome of the 
Larchmont disaster waa the filing of 
a bill In the Massachusetts Legisla
ture yesterday, requiring that lists 
of passengers on steam vessels shall 
be kept In the office of the steamship 
company.

Larehment Survivor Dies.
Providence, B. I-.. Feb. 16.—James 

Vann of Fayetteville, N. C.. colored 
steward of the Larchmont, died last 
night of pneumonia. This leaves 17 
whose lives were saved.

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.

Workmen Thawing Out Explosive 
Cause Great Damage.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—While city work
men were thawing out some dynamite 
In Norman street yesterday a terrific 
explosion occurred. The men were 
working on a drain and stored the dy
namite in a shed, where the stove 
was. Luckily they saw the danger, 
look array a quantity of the explo
sive and warned the neighborhood be
fore the crash came.

One of the workmen was hurt and 
a little child rather badly, while a 
woman also received Injuries. The 
damage will cost the city heavily for 
the property around is badly damaged 
and the frame houses much battered.

TWO CENTS A MILE.

Net a Vets Recorded Against It In 
lews Legislation.

Deemoines. Iowa. Feb. 16.—Iowa's 
trrocent fare measure passed the 
House by à vote of -166 to 0.

Jefferson City, Mo.. Feb. 16,-The 
Senate unanimously passed a bill pro
viding for trto-oent railroad fares.

Charleston, W. Va.. "Feb. 16.—By a 
vote of 76 to 6. the House passed the 
Senate two-cent fare bill.

Harrisburg. Pa. Feb. 16—A bill 
making two eenla a mile the maxi
mum chargeable by any railroad car
rying pasaengera in Pennsylvania was 
passed by tile House of Bepreseuta- 
tivse Thursday. /

MUTINY ON TRANSPORT.

Three Hundred Turkish Soldiers 
Jump Into Bitter Lakes- 

Sues, Feb. 16.—A mutiny on the 
Turkish transport Hodaipdah. while

UR. A. «. CHASE’S 2^

ABSOLUTE
SEÇWHTC.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver PiUs.

Must Beer Signature of

CATARRH CURE...
b sent direct to 
yerts bribe Improved Blower.
Rpek <b« ulcers, clean the ait

free AC dealers, ce1 f -t. #•„ w 
MesUcto# Cm. Toronto unW 1

Children's Aid Soc/ety
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

l-evislature, 1898incorporated by Act of 
Information required. Informant! name 
kept strict !y prÿnle.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Office Hours-1100 to lUlta.

3FFJCE— DIVISION COURT BLDG

GEO. COCHRANE.
- Anxirr sod Asrr. SicW

roetUBAcet 
FM sunnas.

t BIUOUMtH.

Kmrii liver.
CSWTIFATIQ*

PRICE OF

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

FOR FEBRUARY IS
$7.30

Ton, cash with order.

THE PETEBHORO FUEL A CABTiGE CO.
Lumen.

IM Charlotte-«L Telephones—(Belli ne
Ml. 170. (Machinal—176.

134 Ayhuar-st TeL (Belli 161. -

ever board while going * tnrou<irwtiW 
Bitter Lakes,

Ten of them were drowned or shot 
dead by loyal marines, the other 
reached the shores end escaped.

The Hodeindah 4 now here. Every
thing ia peaôefnl aboard of bar. She 
landed seventeen men, who were 
wounded In the outbreak,

RUHNINQ RIGHTS OVER I.O.R.

MUSIC

Sir Thee. Shaughneeey Applies te 
lister of Railways.Minister of Railways,

Ottawa. Feb. 16.—Hou. H. B. Em- 
mereon has received from Sir Thom
as Bhanghneaay,. preaidant of the 
C.P.R., an application in writingjor 
running rights over the Intercolon
ial Railway from 8t. John to Halifax 

The apptioktitm is for the joint use 
of the Unir with the Government,

Th- f P.B., it is said, wants equal 
privileges, with the Intercolonial to do 
looel business, as well as through 
traffic.

The New Unci1 
opened yesterday,

w-ok Legislators

PETERBOROUGH
: CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Established 190*
Private and clws instruction in ell branches bom 

Winning U> ^Tadnstion. by a Freaky ottwmjij
superior teeûhers, offering til the ad 
thorough musical education. a 

Syllabus and full Information mailed : 
application. <_-

RUPERT GLIDDON, Mnaicti 1

Miss Carrie E. Reesor
Soprano Soloist Georg* f8trsot

Methodist Church- ’

Steer Straight

for the best Beer ever brewed, and you 
are sure to come to os! Our Bottled 
Beer is ‘‘bottled health." It means 
vigor and strength, a good appetite and 
high spirite. It is the best medieine 
for the weak and the beet food for the 
strong. Keep our excellent In Beer 
your home aa a beverage and you will 
hive no need of a doctor. Nothing but 
the purest ^ingredients used In thethe purest 
brewing.

CÀLCUTT BREVIIG AID 1ALT1IG UG
of Ashbumham. Limited

MISS CLARA BELLEGHEM
Soprano Soloist of Charlotte St 

Methodist Church
Teacher of Vocal and Junior Piano Pupils 

Concert engagements accepted
Studio—688 Bethune Street

Pupil of M*. Robert Stswabt Pigott 
Toronto Conservatory of Music. -

TEACHER Of VOICE CULTURE
For Teims and other particulars make apply 

càtion to the PiriRloiouOM Couse a v atoby 
of Mush:.

R
Maurice van der Water

tenor. :
Voice Production

ADDRESS - Peterborough
tory ot wniiCi reunwrourn.

Miss WBelmine feumpfich4
A.T.C.W.; Lacs.

Graduate Toronto Censervstery of Nulle
TEACHER OF P1AKO HARUuXT ud THEORY 
Studio—$35 Aylmer Street
-------------- tj-.

W. E. McCANN
Honor Graduate Toronto Conrermtoiy •

Nwie T8Î6
Organist and cholrmxeter of George t Metbodtel 

Church.
Teecher of Plano. Yoke «nd Theory. Ad dime 

Peterborough Conservatory of Memo, Peterborough,
Ont . ...

------Are.----------------------------hfo. ■■ -----

in. CECIL CARL FORSYTH
OROANIbT AND CHOIRMASTER ST.

or examination» ana music. For u
pply to Reei de nee and Studio «1 Sunn at.

PETERBOROUGH COLLEGE OP MUSIC
in vrvat

The National College of Music, Lnndoe, Eng

Principal, MRS. 1.1. E0R801
Hold Mbda llibV,

This school oSen a thorough YtihMc*! «
In til lm branche* of vocal, pIsnbTtnte. v 
dwetioa, bneiàiag, 1‘—g— “

Pu ni Is have the pi 
nnd Scholarships from i 
.don, Enjr.

Terms on application to ocal secretary 
COLLEGE—437 Dewnloet. cortweBltak-et

from ÜW NsudooI CuUegn Lae

Two Tests
■es

There Are two supreme tests I» which the Thb(p ** 
Fue Insurance Policy cxn be estimated.

The FIRST 1» Ü» ABILITY of the Compxny listing tie 
policy to csrry out its contract In case of loss. Apply this test 
to policies of thé Liverpool * London A Globe Insurance Com
pany,and It will be fonhd thst they represent the highest stsnd- 
ard ef excellence, ns no better security can be purehaseâàtthe 
Fire Insurance world today. The Company’s Aff 7 SURPLUS on 
the First January, 1836,exceededjfcorteen and one-halt millions 
of dollars.

The SECOND test Is the USfUAUTY with which the con- 
tract will be discharged in case of loss. This must be Judtied 
in the lightof the- past record and under till» test else the 
“ Liverpool * London * 0lobe’s" policies stand second to none, 
as during Its long period of liberal dealings with the public In 
every quarter of the globe, this Company has earned tot lteell 
an enviable reputation In this respect and has become • house- 
hold word for honorable and fair treatment ol Its policy holders.

These features have been especially evidence^ 1» the 
great conflagrations which have occurred, netxbly st Chicago, 
Boston, St. John, N.B., Baltimore, Toronto and San Francisco, 
through each one of which the "Liverpool * London » Globe" 
has come ont higher, If possible, In the estimation ot the public 
than ever betore.

Why not have the best 7 
Policies can be secured from

W.H.HILL,
lUTffi

AGENT
PETERB0 ROUSH, ONT.

>56 a
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Stop That Cough
H«* mi» » lew «end mnediee:—

Vli*te ou of Pim We
Gripper»............ - 30e, 50e and 75e
Feirol....... .........i-................. ......................... 66e
Wtapota» Ont Urea Oil 05e
Ba«» Win* nf Cud I.lrar 011 ........... 76e
Johnaoe» Oonaunptira Munira $2X10
Week» Tabla» 30e
Ppnp of While Plea and Tar .... 30e

The Patent Medicine Store,
345 a eerie Street

“WE LEAD-OTHERS F0M.0W."

Busy Morning
in Police Court

Several Cases Were Disposed of 

by the Magistrate

Tbr magiratnate bad a number of 
ca*** to deal wit hi at tbr. police 
court thir morning »nd eontuderable 
Interest wad manifested in them, aa 
watt evidenced by the i.qrge crowd 
assembled.

The first charge was against Wni 
Duncan for--being drunk #nd disor
derly on Sait ur da y evening last. The 
ease was dismissed, there not bring 
enough evPnnce to convict him.

An earat city resident was fined 
$5 and costs, amounting to $7.60 tp 
be paid# in five days for using in
sulting language and abusing Jas. 
Bushnell in a local hotel yard one 
evening tbs» week.

Joe. ftiekerby, who was remand
ed yesterday on a .charge of being 
drunk and disorderly on Thursday 
evening was, after considerable evi
dence had been Taken, lined $5.76 

“.to he paid in five days.
Another assault also came up be

fore the magistrate, but it was 
dram ieeed.__________________

Lenten Services
St. John’s Church

The Special 
for Hi

Topics and Speakers 
ext Few Weeks

TAe spec rat ciouroe ot Leufm aer- 
uMum to be delivered et tit John'» 
church durLue the licit lew weeks bp 
Rev, Caodd.JpUTiideou will Le time
ly, helpful and instructive. The gen
eral aubjrot In '-Some aspects of our 
ghvjour'a office and work.'" Tomor
row evening Canna Davidson will 
spank ce the Good Shepiicrd."
lise eubsequeot Sunday evening ser
mons will be.—“Jesus, the Great Phy- 
aLOuui,' "Jesus, the Light of the 
World,' "Jesue. the Bread of Ufe/’ 
“Jesus, the. .True Vine," "Jesus, lue 
Saviour King.1*
: TomarrÂwJ’ the first Éhtnday iff 
Lent, s fellowship tea will be 
laefcl at 5.30 D.m.

On the following Sundays informai 
gatherings at men* wvth ©onverea- 
ticisai diaounaiona on rbureh hiatory.

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS.
The Wednesday evening addresses 

fwMI be me follow*—
February 20-Ree. A. J. Fidisr, It 

A. Grace Chore h, Tor onto.
F.-Uruars* 27—Rev. A. J. F. Cobb. 

•M.A, at', |tark'». Fort Hope.
March «--Rev. C. Eosor Atbsrp, M. 

A. 8t. ■nedtiks', Toronto
Marsh 1A—Rev, C. B. Brooks, B. 

A, at. Oeogge’s. Grafton.
Maxell UBgler. A. G. Ham Lit on 

Dieter. AWL at. Luke's. Toronto.
ÀïTJ$vNOON SERVICES.

Aftmwsfki'.devotional services will 
he held eihh Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday, ht five to fivedMrty o'- 
etoek. The rest or and congregation 
of St. Luke's thurrb will kiodly »o- 
eperate. with a view to increasing 
the attendance, especially of men 
at these «rrioea. Any person will 
be welcome to enter or .leave the 
ohureh at shy time.

LENTEN PRAYER 
• The following prayer A suggested

during Loud, for s closer uD>08» with 
God—"O Blessed Jesus, the Saviour 
of the world, draw us. -we beseech 
Thee, with our brethren. Bearer to 
Thee and Id Thee to one another. 
Help ns to forsake our past sins and
deliver us from lukewarmness of
heart and slackness of living Grant 
to ue and to nil Thty people, grass 
to approach Thee worthily, and to 
realise Thy presence In Abe services 
df Thy boose and in the Blessed 
Sacrament " of Thy dying love. 
Strengthened by Thee, the Bread of 
Life, and refreshed by. Thee the True 
Vine, may we go on from if rmgt h 
to strengths umttl we attain to the 
filllaese of Eternel Life. Hear un 
O Jesu, .Who, with the Father jind 
the Holy Spirit., lives! and feignent. 
One God, world wit bout end. Amen."

How Brave Lad
Met His Death

Former Peterboro’ Boy's Heroic 
Actions in Hotel Fire

Tbr following from tbr. Regina 
Daily Standard of »Jam 26tba given 
the particulars of bow Donald Wal
ker, who was employed in this city 
for some time and bud relatives 
here received the injuries which re
sulted n his death ;

Donald Walker, whose death makes 
the fifth victim of the holocaust, 
was employed an bell boy in tho 
hotel at the- time of the fire. Ear
ly on the morning of Monday, JUc- 
cembei 19, when the fire broke out 
lUhd was awakened by the smoke.
1 Rising he hurriedly dfianed '- IM 
] rushed to the lower floor to see 
if all were out. From there be re
turned to the upper door» and ran 
from room to room alarming the 
guest? aatrf giving the dreed call *>1 
lire In more tbum one instance tie 
was the direct means of rescuing 
gueatb yehfo might otherwise have 
gorno to their dealtb while asleep 
and unaware of tibe danger, just as 
did William N. Rdbmaon.

After alarming the guest, 'Walk 
er, w.}*« was but a lad of 17 years, 
found trinmelf on the top floor of 
the hotel. There be wee nearly 
overcome with smoke and the flames 
Ira-d burned tbs flesh on. bis . face 
and hands. He was m a terrible con
dition, but inamaged tp «react# the 
window. With his harods and bead 
he smaabed through the glass and 
climbed on titxe ledge. The firemen 
below saw him, but before they 
could stretch a blanket to break 
hiH fall, tho boy uttered a scream 
and jumped for hie* life. Me. was 
three flights above the -pavement 
and when picked up bf the specta
tors it wa« found tihh-t be was bleed
ing from bead to foot. Mis face and 
trend were burned te a crisp, aw1 
Iha clothing bore marksvof the ra 
wage* cT the flames. He was car
ried tc the rotunda/ of the Clayton 
hotel «Dr. Thompson was called in 
anil administered every care. gUe 
was removed to the hospital later 
in the. day àbd bad remained their 
fcn Abe day and had remained there 
until deatlu relieved hi* suffering.

Guests who were jh the hotel ad 
the -time of the conflagrations an* 
those of the speottMCora who were 
on *hbt scene eariy ytxough1 to wit
ness the leap tor life of ponald 
Walker, were imratinted ia J-heir 
praise of the (heroic action of the 
boy '

They Will Hold
Noon Day Service

Brotherhood of St. Andrew at 
P. Hamilton Company’s on 

Feb. 20
The United Chapter» at the Broth

erhood of Saint Andrew In this oi't^ 
announce that theOT propose to boil 
a special eerviee to the works ot the 
Peter Hamilton Co, during the noon 
hour form 12.» to 12.50 pan. (by *ind 
pertn'uwon ot tho proprietors) on 
Wntnesday next Ft*. 20th. It is 
hO|>ed that large numbers of employ
ees will help the spiers! Lenten ef
fort along, by kUcmdiug nmd M-artily 
joining in the kervlee. Address liy 
Rev. E. A. LangfekK.

| ADAMS j| The Ladies’ Famishing Store j[ADAMS |

8 DAYS’ SALE
COMMENCING

Saturday, Feb. 16th

ALL WINTER GOODS
"to be sold at Special Clearing Prices 

during Stock-taking

Coate, Skirts, Underwear, Waists 
Hosiery, Underskirts, Whitewear 

Corsets, Gloves, Dressing Saques 
Wrappers^etc-, Toques, Golf Jackets

ADAMS

Peterborough Boy Highly Honored 
Gets Most Important Position

Càptaln H. S. Rogers, R. E., Son of Lt. Col. H. C. 
Rogers, Appointed Surveyor of Prisons for England 
and Wales—Will Spend a Month in Canada Before 
Entering Upon His New Duties.

It h always pleasing to record the
success and advancement of any 
Peterborough boy. Word .has just' 
been received in the city that Cap
tain H 8. Rogers. C.B., a graduate of 
the Royal Ml.itary Colk^ge. Kingston^ 
and an old Peterborough boy, who 
has-nerved in the I.perial ar'my^bir- 
teén years In India, and for the last 
two years has been 0.11 the staff of 
the War Office in London, England; 
has ben offered the position of Sur
veyor 01 Prisons for England and. 
Wales, by the Home ^ Government. 
Captain Rogers has accepted the im
portant and responsible post. The 
position is only in connection with 
the buildings, and is always filled by 
a Royal Engineer, and being one off 
considerable responsibility, and quite, 
unsolicited, it is » high compliment

to a Canadian. ,
Capt Rogers is the third son of 

Lk-ut.-Col. H. C. Rogers, Peterbor
ough’s respected postmaster.

Before entering on his new dut ice, 
April 1st, he h paying a flying visif 
to hi, parents, .whom he has not seen 
for thirteen years, and as his mother 
is in Victoria, British Columbia, for 
her health, he wil cross the Con
tinent to see hpr, which he purposes 
doing in company with his ’ather, 
who has obtained a*month’s leave 
of absence from the "Department for 
the purpose.

Lieut.-Col. Rogers leaves /or 
North Bay this evening to meet his 
son and join him in a trip to the West. 
Captain Rogers arrived this week In 
Canada on the “Empress of Ireland.” 
The many friends of Lieut.-Col. Rog
ers will wkfh him a pleasant journey 
to the Coast.

Statistics From Peterborough’s
Hospitals are Satisfactory

Nichols Hospital and St. Joseph’s Hospitall Both Doing 
Good Work-The Protestant Home and House of 
Providence HacLGood Year.

The following mount'm takmnl Irltnk 
(he report .of U* Iimpeohl/r ot 'Hospi- 
txts sod ChhxUfen will be of «rest 
interest to fries*»» of tWe NinhUUs liav 
(ÙWI sod St. Joseph’s hospital : I 

, THE NICHOLLS' HOSPITAL.
The follcw'xig sihmmmniee thl w Urn 

operations of tbs hospital Birring lhe 
offidlsl Twain ; ' l

I (MOVEMENTS OF PATIENTS 
Number under treatment 1st Oc

tober, 19061..................i........... - C2
Admitted ....... «.............. ... . 1»
B'jttlM si hospital .......yrf.......•... ( M

Total nuniber oft icier treatment 510
D-sOt.lurged ... ................. ......... .. < tie
D ied ..................  «.(,.< c-.e.... i 29
Under treatmedt 30th Sept, 1906 23

, < t •---- •—
------- (rv 6ie
t

Male ............ -. ... (........... »........ I 253
Female .......... . ... ... f.. ... ......... *5fl

i » (REVENUE.
F nom -the Pnertooe *t One/ j

t*r*> ... ...............................1$ MW7.93
FjKfm pxtpeOt* ttiemvelrrs / t 

fee nvaMwfcu*» and treat-
moot .................................... . 5.312.50

FiPoer. property belonging to ,
tbe ihforapital, eodpwmjeMtsi;
els... .............. !.. -» ... 4R36.00

PVicto fpibeorifptdom. 4*1*4 » , , t 
tiotM. Mud bequest* fncmf
prinat-e (wdirviduTalra. .... ........ ............

Fnom other «Aurons ...... ... 91.00
t

; Total ..............  ........«..... $10,47T.43
EXTENDITOIRBS. «

ButoberiS’ meat.............. ... ..«$ 401 .OR
Butter -and eggs ................. 502.90
Flour, breefd and meal..........i 416.18
Milk ............ . .............. <•«..♦ ... a 100.30
Tea, and ooffee ........ .............. < ( 60.40
Rotatoe«amd‘father vegetable 411.27

meat .....  ..............$

From »uhsr r Ipt Horn. Wiru- 1 i 
V.tniA, a rod bequest e Iromi
prjtwte iwMM&iAls .......... I 112.00

From all other nàuroee........ « 820.10

• Total ...... ........................4 5.289.92
EXiPE ND1TUBLES. I

Buteh-ena
Button ..
Flour, bread and mea-l...... ...
Milk ..... .......... ...................(.......
Toa and ooffee .........................
Potatoes and •: jltor vegetables 
Giruoeriiee end provifeil .rlt rj.it. \

enunyertaibed ...................
Drugs and modktlaes ............
Surgirai imeftrumwiAa amd a.p- ;

pi Jane as ...... .............. .'..........
Beer, wine add spiirjts ........
Bedding, dane-ry ;imd gener- •

*al (Htouae tenfUMn»" ..........»
Rnoome, brusibes, m>pa, soap 

and oLeaming .appliance......4
Fiuel ...... ............................ ........
Light ; gas toll rand oamdles ...
Water supply   ........ ;...............
Hay a.nd stinew .........................
CLothRng for .petiedts ...........
I<w ........... . ----  '••••4 i.......
Salarie» and wages ..............
Taxes and lUtuinattce..................
Ooff.tw add fUwml» ........
Contldge.acie* ............................

486.56
259.53 
147.40 
102.00 
91.73 

265.85

349.7(1
338.15

555.39
20.00

185.54

9081 
705.11 
96 25 
68.75 
26 00 
68.68 
36.00

889.55 
......... A

........................ 162.57

Total .....  -..........................$ 5,267.64
Giovemmedt granit for 1906...$ 498.12.

FOB CHARITY. 7
The f« ill owing sta>twt'ioe of bhfe Pet- 

erborougjh charftvVble smart it ut a vm 
were a-ldo taken from the Imspeobar’s 
•report >— rm ( t ( i i*

THE PROTESTANT HOME 
Fiu.ll j>artJcula ns of the opérât toms 

of Eihi'js i-netitu<km will be Hound in the 
aiitroc x ed yutam fttrlr-* >—

MOVEMENTS OF inmates.
In me.sjdemce, 1st Oct.; 1906..# | ; 23

ZF7~77~.

SPECIALIST FOR PETERBORO’
We are pleased to announce that J. W. BR0WETT, Doctor t

ently locate in Peterborough and take charge of our Optical Department. -----------------„--------
‘ “ * * ‘ * " ' * ‘‘ 1 experience and is admitted to be one of the

r of Optics of Philadelphia, will | 
nt. Mr. Browett is graduate of the best

early and fix an
For all particulars enquire at

Optical College in America has had fifteen years successful Optical experience and is admitted to be 
most thorough Opticians in Canada. As examinations will only be conducted by appointment, it is best to call

McDERMH) & JURYS Drug Store Peterboro’ Oat.

..THE.:

BANK OF OTTAWA
pays Interest

QUARTERLY
Is tea

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
Interest «Hewed from dale •< deposit

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH : 
George Street.

A. A. HOLLINOSHEAD. Her.

Dieotiamged ............................ <
Died ............................ ..........
In iPesidenoe Joel, Sept, 1906 y'

151
PLACES ADMITTED FROM. 

Fxom the city of Peterbwo' <8
F.nom Oausity of Peterboro' i .
Fnarn other d>UDtwa .............. .
luiai'girauu. fore «oers.ets... —......

I I i
BEX.

.11

Stole ... ......
Female ......

V 151

83

151
' RECEIPTS.

FtPon, Prorlnee of Odbrift.I 1,181.69 
From «'he c*(jand Cismly jf ,

(Peter borougn ................................. ....
Fsorr immitoipalltwji for

board of amvtbea.............. 154.55
Fssm mmates ...J ...................... 1,428.60
aa-twmiptems and doua*loos 1,41664 
Other oourees ....................— 38U.5I
S Total ........................ ...................4-86266

EXPENDITURES.
Food of all kinds ... — ......$ A36J.71
OtotMng add fuumAbkiK» ...... 623.49
Fuel. heUt mad elrvsoog .— 749.81

<Re|*lin*, ondausry .............. ... $74.79
Odmn -eipeswes ....*................. 85i.85

Total ..... ......................... Â1T72.56
G.avennmesA e"«d for 19Ü6.....1I 2,128.28 

—-----

STOCKHOLDERS' 
MEETING HELD

Robt. Fair S Co. Have Elected 

Officers and Directors
The first mining 'of the stock, 

holders of the recently (xtrganüwd 
Robert Fair Sl 'Company, » Limited, 
was held recently, whon the following 
officers wdre elected 

President and Managing Director— 
Robert Fair.

Directors—Meesra. Robert Fair, CL. 
R. Browning J. * F. Moore, 
Mina Eileen M. J-'air aaid Misa Belle" 
Thomtwon.

AL indications point towards 1907 
being the moat *ucce«|iful year in 
the. history of this important iger- 
cantil estab.iah mient. Never be
fore has such à great varlaty of 
goods been carried, and it in said that 
their spring stock .will surpaie any
thing previously, seen in Peterooi- 
•»ugh

In the recently elected officers, 
Robert Fair &. (Do. have a good equip
ment for. their future progress.

THE HOSPITALS OF PETERBOROUGH
Groceries and pro—lam nr* ‘ 

u» mi iivwnAlM .............. / 300.19
Admitted ... ... ... .M ....... . V i It

Drug* -trod medidnvra ........... *585.49
Surglwl «MtirunMidt» and ap« \

p 1 JwToea .....  —........ ............ « 35rt.7fi
- &T*+r wirac mrad #p«riU»-------  7-L90

Total mimhnr of tomates.....
D arc haring ed .............................  1
Died ....... ................ ... - ........ :
I» swjdeaoe 3WIH Sept. 1906

34
7

* ^5
n

tscuojog, iiRlwi'j *uu gmri- 1 
«1 house rfornWbtogs ---- L.298.93 K ' ' * ' ‘ 't ^ 64

Bnoonw, brushes, mnpa. strap l 
rand oleamWcg appLances ..# 127.56

Fuel ..................... .........f - 1.479 77
ü gfcét ; gas, nil and candles ... 344.89
W*te«n auppl v,.........................
Clotihfmg for paftionts .........

SMartes and wages ................
Taxes aed iâwumsfraoe ...... ....
Hay aod sbmnv ....................
CVmtdrtg anodes .................. ............
Repa jna. ordinary ............ .......

190.11
3.99

125.90
A895.2S

*29.75

"i?86Ï2Ï
1.126.96

"Su

fia«si ..........................812.858 81
Governroe»* erst* for 1906... 1.076.27

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL.
The following eumma-nie» stf .w tbs 
intlmof 6b« lhasp«t>l drurmc ths 
jnil yesc ;
MOVEMENTS OF PATIENTS 

Number under treatment 1st t < I 
Ootober. 1906............ '}

Admitted ............. ... ............... '. i 303

Total No. under 1res*meat 315
Dartengrd ..... f .._.....- I , • 279
Died ............ ....i..............« t 19
Under treatment 30th Sept, t 

1906 ................. ...................r.4 j 17

I (PLACES ADMITTED FROM. 
Finom ibhe olty of Peterbiro'
F,rom County mf Peterboro' 
other emmties «n Ontario...

'll

Male ... 
Ferns le
1 l.. I ‘ t

HEX.

r

St

l

I I !
Male ___
Female

SEX.

. ..................... '... .« U 135
| . | (REVENUE.

From' the Browwoe ..........-- -$ 1,864 .M
From the town o< Peterboro' —
From |patteats fhJemsetees ■ 

tor mewsteoOQoe tad treat- 
meat _.... --- ------- - -, 2,94X29

• I RBCR8PTS. 
From P mV too* »f OrSCsrSo* 
From Itilre cAy -of Petertfir-

• oug.h .....  ............. Jf...........
F,rom «Use County fc. Peter-
boroogd, ..... ..— •—  !
F,nosr knu r be* ......................
Other soupers ..... ... ..... -......-
income loom pnpertJ-.

*4.00
404.S5
>98

980.00

T.Wl ..... ......................... * 2J67.30
(EXPENDITURES.

Food of nil kinds — ..... 8 908.M
ClotMng add fuimVrtotog* ... Ill #
Fioel, tel* and olednsne... 24X17
Aepains, ofXsiary ..................... 24-89
Salwâm and wages ......' ... , •_ 398.50
Other expenses ............... 458.99

Tot»! ....- ..a.. /.................* 2.145-09
Qomemimenll «id bir 1906 ..if 608.3» 

TUB HOUSE OP RROVJDENCK. 
FMI puttaihn of «ht opersdtons 

, of ttih inMitTitieraoril I be Mind <n «he 
,umbered taiknmkrles ...

(MOVEMENTS OF INMATES.
In ivsldenct. lst.Ort.l 1906... 72

‘Admitted ...' .......vSV...........  I 7®

Tdtsl No. of tometew -.. I 161

Interesting Breach 
of Promise Case

Lindsay Boy Mast Pat np $2,500 
Dnanfct—Censored by the 

Judge

Toronto, F»b. 15. — Hugh Parker 
was defendant in a breach of prom
ise suit hi the non-jury a seize* yes
terday, and “he had the daccncy not 
to show himself In the witness box," 
tô use the wards of Mr. Justice Bid» 
dell, who tried the ca»e.

Parker, who la a G.T.R. conductor 
and at one time ran from Lindsay 
to Belleville, and later from Toronto 
tf A Mandai», kqpt company wtth s 
oomehr young woman for two year% 
during which time he made maqy 
protestations ai love and marrixgf 
Iu February. 1»4. be wus about ^o
take a trip to the Old Country, find 
the girl wanted the marriage to take 
place before the trip to shield her 
good name, brat Parker managed to 
prat lier off. Another promise was 
then made, » date Set for the car
riage, after which the twain Were 
to go to the Northwest and start fcn 
hustnesa. But Parker didn’t show up 
ttmilar arrangement» were made for 
May 24th, and this tims he also fail
ed to appear.

A fins! arrangement was made to
take a tnp to Severn, where ths 

oraptiate were to be eekbratedi F«*r 
once Parker Wan on ÿand. The girl 
had purchased the ring sod license 
with $7 Parker had provided her, 
but on Ibe trip Parker fold her he 
could never marrv tyr, m J|c bad 
placed another jjL’rl m ih^ same pre
dicament as the one he first promis
ed to marry.

Bach wm tho evidence given by fhe 
girt, in the case, Tor which she 
sought *2,500 damages,* and all the 
costs.

After bearing the case and just as 
the lawyer for Ihe defendant made 
an attempt to «Wow the ^plaintiff** 
character was tat good. Justice Rid
dell exclaimed.—
v“It'fi a sad, wad story. There is 
no da rah* but that your client y àt 
the bottom of it all. Voter mrao wno 
promised To marr£ the girl i* a 
scoundrel. There is no excuse Tor 
wueb rascally conduct. I regrot t|at

♦9»6***»*»6*i l'« I11 I « ■ »»♦♦♦♦*

La Grippe
And Doctor’s Bills 
Easily Avoided

can preserve your health “during the cold spell ; >
; and 1 save yourself from severe colds and other winter ■ 

sickness by spending a little money just now at

LEBRUN’S " MAKE-ROOM" SALE - ,
; Everything in the Store from Boys' Knickers to Men's ; 
; Full. Dress Suits and Overcoats cut to the “ bottomest” ; ; 

; ; notch to make room for Spring Stock. Isn’t it foolish to ; ; 
;; shiver when OVERCOATS caf be bought now for ;

; 26 per cent. LESS than a couple oLnronths ago.
: ; Warm Wool Underwear at .36 instead of 50c 
j I Heavy All Wool “ at.66 instead of 75c
:: Scotch Ribbed “ at .90 instead of 1.25

TROUSERS
WIVES—Don’t allow your husbands out these cold days without a warm pair 

of Trousers, when we can «sell him both legs of a Piii of Heavy Wilder Trousers for 
90c, 9116 or $1.40—less than the price of a lay-off with sciatica.

'X^Six weeks yet of winter. Don't be penny wise and pound foolish.

H. LeBrun & Co.
CITV CLOTHING STORE

it ia not in my power to giunishl him 
in some other way.'*

IBs Lordship then awarded *.he 
plaintiff the full amount yaked, and 
refused to grant, a. stay *>f proceed
ings.

Pretty Bracelet
for Miss Spence

The 57th Regiment Band baa very 
kindly remembered Mias Jessie 
Spence, who took a prominent part 
in “Zephra” during its presentation 
here. In appreciation, ‘ of her ner
vines and as a, remembrance of 
tho happy days spent together dur
ing “ZephrV* the band presented 
her with a beautiful bracelet- 

Mis Spence feels very grateful to 
the band for the kind recognition ac
corded her. v

Tendons wore opened yesterday for 
f*it e seotwms of tibe G.T.P. \ « v , .

HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY MEETS

Messrs Jordtn Brer Get Cw- 
trect tor Coring for the Parks
Then was a very large mr^ting of

the Horticultural Society, held tant 
night in the president's office. Hfr. 
D. XV. Durable occupied the chair and 
the members were all greatly Inter
ested iu the jMuinjptfk Besides a 
number of other matters taken \tpj 
was the care of the parks next sum
mer. The contract was 1c* to Mes-c 
era. Jordan Bros., the well—' 
known florists. Mewers. Jordan will 
take charge of the work at rince, and 
as soot, as the front le out of <|te 
ground will put in bralbe iq Ike 
sever »l beds. 'Wtth capable men, 
such as 'these, the public o? Better- 
boiough may 'expect the Howtars Ul 
Victoria atnd 'Central . * Parks tP be 
more beautiful tham ever.

WW..W..44.

GOING OUT OF THE
! GROCERY BUSINESS

WHOLE STOCK TO BE 0LBAEBD OFF DUKINO NEXT 
FEW DATS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

F. J. R. MITCHELL
*++++++++ .WWW..4W4M M I « H9 I-•H-+++4-+1 ++»

1 THE 6AYLISHT STORE."

BUYING RETAIL
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

TIIsT is practical!, «tot jossac sMr traJasi - 
great stock Rtauctlwi Sale.

We are lisipljr taking off all Ihe profit sad is 
some instances a part of the cost price, in order to 
entirely rid oar sftek of Winter Goads.

COME AT ONCE
The goods won’I last long at Ihe pricer. We hare 
many good things yet lo offer is

MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S NEEFENS 
MEN’S TROUSERS 
MEN'S FURNISRINGS

SOY'S OVERCOATS 
sors SUITS 
Mrs REEFERS 
MVS' FARTS 
MVS' UNDERWEAR

If you are looking for a genuine bargain in the 
above, don’t wait too long, they are going rapidly.

EVENYTHIMO MARKED IN PLAIM FIGURE».

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AMO FURNISHERS TO MEN WYI0 KNOW.

409tnd «llOeeeRe Street Pstsrboreueh.



*» Jeesie VUr, at Galt return
ed borne today, otter spending a 
week the git ret el her cousin. iMiee 
May Anderson, Water street.

Mr .Wm. Toole, een et ex-Mayer 
Toole ot fcXerboyiugh, wbo has 
been spending ». lew weeks in ' the 
city renewing aid eequaiotanrer,bar 
returned ho Winowg. u

Llndeey Post ; Ma ran R- ~ Kylie

1* HERE
’enreieil llnuw and lilai'lWry fit with

•2276bOMINION PlUrt-tAMEMT,
Ottawa. Feb. M.-In the Hooae 

Unlay another debate on Mr.
tiSiSS

fmei sud back parlour,
'MT $2400

Ion took
SttrtHfc"? $1450into ynaaBorden a 

tion. Th 
gee ted eel

Alyeer si net th* Conïàâêl.
A Beautiful Vewerrd Bgg( 

will, all modern ii.nwilefli 
bnninmn mao ae It la suitable 
centre ol the city edt

-f Ontar- 
Victorla 
26th ol 
rati way 

re been

la-ndoeULto the com
mittee on privilege# si 
which would further poet] 
peal to London elector».

The poetofflee iiattmeles 
to S6.d62.M7, were pa»» 
all the geological survey i

•torn Club- at I 
Thruraday night - .. 
ell bea ret irrarat 
alter a pleavmi

fWQEle-' I tMillford «I the 
with the remains 
«ark. J IM Mar- 
W^glxm narnwiy

Lee tract K .

Ud.Ose
VI f_*l

El-Aid Stewart ,o< Toronto,
lib the ell

M. Fee and
1er eg Undeay. neutered

Mr. Jaek Hick, eg lee loree.
Srdbury, U the gueet hie bunt.
Mia. Henry, 217 Bet bison street.

Rex Archibald
hill. Chit., de In
preaeh at hot*
ebureh ti

SHOE FOI THE WHO UKES

Tainted
Belleville. Feb.

Dumb Institutetien at the
lor theRev J. R. Webb, pantor ol "the 

Murray street Baptist ebureh will, 
on the next '"have Sunday evenings, 
deliver special werrotme to young 
people Tomorrow evtrüng ibis topic 
will be "Winter Evening Amuse
ments"; on Sunday, February 2tthv 
"The Life of Chsansse," and on Sun
day. March 3, "Legitimate ^mbi- 
titm." ,

The system of
dittoes were ini

Utah thethe witnesses
furnished was
have been.
tough and tainted. It
old oow. which had outlived its
fulness, had been sold to a butcher.
and by him returned to the lnetituterd subject in 

ne; 'The Bi
te from and 
world!" This

ae beef.
GOOD GROCERY BARG AIMS. t 
t By refer rone bo the Renew sdfer- 
to me toiwuiw it will he seen that 
Mr. F. J. R. MWxitell tout (decided to 
retire ifrom Use grwry pant of .hia 
laetoim aud oangtoe tVrinself alto
gether to the wave end liquor ibrat cb 
at the huSotM-ws. In the roremtigne the 
eottoc stock ol gracer.es will be sold 
at prteen that wall ewrtre a speedy 
■ale. The stock » fresh, op-to--date 
aed sat pattest at wtfiah * - offered 
mill uvewo money Hatred to early

Judge O'Meers Deed.
Ottawa, Fhb. I6 *lm J. O'Meara. FOB 181THE I All OVERdied yesterdaycounty court

oaeeill House this Walk Oser friseHade fur more lhaaat themorning
will be buried at Psmhrake on Batur-

on perfect lima bombreaking àe, faafafoiwd on 
matermtaby master akUL It «til pay yoe to

Hamilbqp D-*frod at Edi*c.it son Fast 
nigh* pmttd 29 teacher* who wee* 
not itMitod. d hi lise generotl bicreaue 
rwwirtly meedr. ieareeaes of eslary ol 
325 per mam.

tor fuumtf.jodg»thw<

864 OKOI

Mew York
Detroit
Toledo
St. Loots
lÛBeeepohe Wholesome a*d 

Tasty Taffy j-
Have you tried any of t*tr*sew Tuff* ? We 

havg many varieties and they are all equally 
good. Being made by oursefcws of good, pare 
ingredients, they cannot lit*in. Here are 
some of them :—
Walnut Tally 
Peanut Tally 
Bnuillian Nut Tally 
Pecan Nut Candy

Take a pound home with^ft^to-jiight.

T. H. HOOPER,
327, 388, *14 Georgre Street

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

WeeaLaptfo*. blth-----«0 TO to »
Wheat, fooaa. bus 

fall buaUWheat,
078
0»
0 48 0 48

___________ ______ _____ • 66 ....
Eye. buah..............................0 70 0 78

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
Liverpool, IX». lE^Chl— - WW, 

•pot, aopoor: No. 2 red weetern winter, 
6B 2%d; future#», eteedy; March. 6a SVfcd; 
May. 6e fid; July. 6e Id. Com apo<, firm; 
I aeaal can mixed, new, 4a 64*4; American 
mixed. <*L 4» 8d, future^ aCwufty. March. 
4e 4*d; Me*. 4a 5^d.

Mteelfi—e, equare, dull. 46e 60. Lard. 
American refined In pells, quiet, 60» fid. 
Haas. Ctaadlev. 6e V%<L

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET. 
New York. Feb. 15—Better, firm; re- 

cetpt* 8687; official Mow, etate astiry, 
common to fineet, 20c to 81c; «estera Imi
tation creamery exteee, 20o to 27c.

B.rW,._b«b
Chocolate Crisp
Checolate Carmel
Cream Taffy

exmaa. 18e
.unchanged.

CATTLE MARKETS.
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Bargains For Friday and Saturday
COME EARLY—Come prepared to buy, for these bargains 

are money-saving opportunities.

37 WOMEN’S ODD SKIRTS

from $4.50 to $6,00 regular prices, 
in colors, Navy Blue, Black, Dark 
Grsy and some Light " Gray 
Tweeds in the lot, all to be cteared 
to make room for new goods,

Friday and Seterday

$2.75

HERB’S A CARPET SNAP SURE

50 only ends of Brussels and 
Axminster Carpet, io lengths of 
i| yards each, worth $1.00 to 
$2.00 a yard, your choice of any 
piece,

Friday and Saturday

LADIES’ GIRLS’ BOYS’ WOOL
1 HERB'S YOUR CHANCE

$1.19
TOQUES

Otonabee Navigation Company
- Has Received its Charter

Arrangements Made for Excursion Rates on C. P. R. 
From Smith’s Falls to Toronto-Prize Offered for 
Name of New Steamer—Three Boats Will be 
Operated.

27 Toques, regular 25c and 35c, for 12 l-2c* 32 Toques, regular 50c, for 37c
26 Fancy Wool Fascinators, regular price $1.00, Friday and Satbrday S9c 

Children's White Bear Coats, regular $4.50 up to $6.00, for 82.19, 2.75 and $4.00
DRESS GOODS OPPORTUNITY 
, 200 yards of Worsted Check Suiting (just 
received) one of this season’s novelties c fk
Friday aed Saturday only, per yard «OU

IMPORTED GINGHAMS, ZEPHYRS, CHAMBRAS

In fine checks and plain colors, including 
blue, pink, black, white mauve, green g j* 
and fawn, Friday and Saturday only, yd • ■ v

CLEARING OUR BEST FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS
50 at regular prices $i,oo, $i,25 for 87c. 75 at regular prices $1.50. $1.75 for $1.17

OUR BIG WHITEWEAR SALE WILL INTEREST YOU
Sale Tickets Tell the Price. Special, 60 LADIES’ WHITE COTTON UNDERSKIRTS

with ta inch flounce, two rows of tucking and finished with torcheon lace edge and dust frill*
ON SALE AT 59c EACH

Richard Hall & Son
emeus ! oysters !

We have the choicest stock in the 
city- Try as and Jet ns ptove oer
claim.
, Wc eleo excel in Vegetables.

Lettsce Is on* specialty jnat now.
In Fruit we have Apples, Or- 

aegis, Lemons, (.rapes, Dues, Figs 
«te. —

Confectionery and Nuts for Christ
mas trade.

MINICOLO BROS.
Seth Pharma 137.

PERSONAL

Turn. Bad- 
at tbs

Graham, 
bhe city.

,of Park- 
•amd will 
In Knox

and Mr». H. T. Lang of Peter- 
borougb. Tver» visit mg at -Mr. aed 
■Mrs. A. Lang’s last week.—Omemew

'Mr. B. J. Booth, the popular eon- 
duotur rod director of the great 
operatic extravagance, "Queen Ze- 
phrrs," which was recent ty produced 
so aameeesfully in Peterborough lessee 
«1 Monday for Hamilton He will 
make arrangements to prodnoe ~Ze- 
phra." In that plane sod will be em
ulated by talent from the Ambitious 
City /
... IM.lllsr.Kik Mirror ; Tara ' mnev 
friend* of Potoraaater Vince, wit; 
regret to Haro Utit be has been laid 
up with a, eovreia attack of la 
gripp.' the" past week. We Join to 
tbe vrteb of hie many friends that he 
wm eocar he able ts'hwime hie dnthe 
..-..'Mr. J. T. Last* was in Peterbor
ough yesterday on burines*...... Rev.
H. V, Montrer of Drone, sill preach 
In tbe Methodist church here, on 
Sunday next hi thta anti-reel » of Mis- 
riem». Rev. G. R. Clare will conduct 
tbe srrvjees of the Methodist church
Orooo next Burnt a y .'Mr. J. R
Sandy and the Mew* K Carseth. M. 
Duncan and H. Krmririmg. attended 
the "At Horn. ' given by the "Otber-

Clara Miteh- 
Prterborongh 

Vieil with friends

Will Speak on
“Life's Magnets"

Rev A. Gradaun, of Parkbill will 
apeak list "Life's Mngne*»" at the 
Y.M.C.A. on Sunday a* 4 o'clock. The 
Torrey-Alexander songs will be ne
ed. will» epecia-l autos. A hearty In* 
vitatksi to aU riut

Judge Hall, of MW Quebec Court of 
Appeal. Mae rv.goed hwawr bl /II- 
tsealtto- it*

The "Bmllor Boy" orend of 
canned good» ar# the beet tluit 
ere.put up. They never fail to 
to please. Try a few oane.

MUSIC AT ST. JOHN’S
fTtie following j* the mwrfo which 

will be rendered at 8t. John’s church 
laMarrow,-

Matinn, rp<mte and benedietua, to 
chants 6-2:1. . tinned ici tv, 6heffinflr« 
ton. j

■Uymv*S*, 89, 92.
Offertory—Sent eoees from Chop* 

pelL (a) “Let your ljffNt ao shin»*, 
(b) “Lay' not tip for yourself.•'> «

Evensong — Gloria*, balhedra! 
chant 18CV 'Muemficat and Nine Dim- 
ittin, 169. 37.

Hymn* 90, 289. 197.
Offertory—<«) “He shall feed Hie 

flock,” Mrm. Reward ; (b) “Come unto 
‘Me.” Selection» from tomdel's Mcw- 
eiab’. » t

LENTEN DELICACIES
Now that the Lenteo season is here, wc have taken special [mins to prepare a 

bill of fare for you, which you will find tasty and appetizing :
Choice Bonelm Smoked Finnan Hsddie, per lb - - - lie
Extra good 8mok#d Haddie. with bene, per lb — - - * lOu
Edinburgh Finnan Haddie, pier tin’ - -...........................- lOc
Atlantic Bonelew Cod, per package.................................................... 12 i-2e
Bloaters per down 4CK*
Smoked Herring, per doyen - * - - - - - - 10c
Kippered Herring, per tin - • - Ip.
Freah Shrimp, per tin - - - - - - - - • 16#
lobster* per un................................. ' -.............................20o
Salmon, per tin......................................................................* 16#. 17#. IS#
Hardlnee, per tin..............................................................................6#, IO#. 17#

PRBMB B*BT-0«r Béat is a credit to any meat market- II you don't believe ue, come 
and we for vourselves and compare it with Un#â who eeU ch+mp Beef We <kmt bsadle cheap 
Beef, hm «re sell good Beef cheap.

KENNEDY'S

ROÜTLBY
2*2 St 371 St, Hetwbgretigii

The question was asked many times dur
ing on* January sale how we gave goods at 
the kril prices, and a number of customers on 
Saturday, February 2, 1907, wanted lo have 
January prices. Every year during January 
we are obliged to dear out left-overs from 
Xmas. Hence the cause hf the big reductions. 

Von may now look lor

Wall Papers, Room 
Mouldings, Overplus 
Lots in Ôpoekery,
China, Glassware, &e.
CROCKERY Ip-ï7 ~~
too Doran Gold doves Leaf Tea Plates, régulas price S$c doe., lor................ 58c
6$ Dozen China Bread sad Batte» Plates, gilt edge, «oral centre. Clearing at, each. 6c 
30 Doran Lemoges Decorated, assorted, regalar $1.50 doe. Take as m my is you wish

at, each.'............... ............... -............................................. -.........................—
120 Butler Crocks, 2$e sise Ins 180, $oc fcr 86e, 75e ** 66c, $1.00 fnr 660.
GLASSWARE
20 Doran Cut Glam Table Tumbleri, cheap at $3.00 dor.

1$ Fruit Sets, with heavy gold edge 00 each piece. Regular $2.00 set (or.............880
25 Six-piece Bteaktast Table Sets, cvnublmg of a Sugar, Cream, Spooner and Butter 

Dish. All fcr.......................................................  .......................................... 3*0
WALL PAPERS

Border lor roll at tbe same price as side wall.
165 Rolls Gilt Wall Papers in five distinct natteras, suitable for any room. The roll

price for the border, ceiling or side wall wil! lie............... ... ............ »............ 50
210 Rolls Wall Papers, in high-class goods, regular ?$c to $oc. Clearing at, per roll, 160

Take as many as you want 
................................. . 12e

1,000 Window Shades at low prices. Our remnant lots are moving ont. 
good goods at low prices now is your chance, at

If you want

PETERBOROUGH ROOTLET’S TORONTO

The Otonnlbee Navigation Com
pany baa received its «barter for 
carrying on a general steam boat 
busmens upon tire w at era of the 
Otonabee River and the Kawartha 
Lakee Tbi* ooropaaty ban purchas
ed tbe old City of Peterborough 
which is being rebuilt aed the stea
mer Water LHy. These boats will 
be ready for eommiaaiotv aa soon aa 
navigation opene. They, will ply 
between tibia cibj and tdyl Wyld 
and other point, on Rice Lake and 
tbe Otonabee River trod will also 
make tripe over the lift lock.

It ia the intemtioo of rise company 
to cater to the passenger trade as 
long a» tbe aeaatm as open and to 
give » firat-claaa, up-to-date service 
at reasonable rate». Tt* twei boata 
will |bc well furnished and made 
particularly suitable for passenger 
traffic The new boat will he a 
handsome twin-screw and wilt be 
tbe largest and most modern craft 
upon the water» ol Abe Trent canal 
system. It la now pt the docks io 
Asbriumbem where men have been 
at work on, tt all vfibter. It will 
be well fumielbed aind very com
fortable and Will a too hasp speed.

Tin. nhaireholders of the Otofiebe* 
Navigation Company are; .Wm Hen
ry W hite, master marine . .James Kd- 
waro Bender wm, gentleman; Wil
liam Hepburn Robertson, publisher ; 
and Minnie Maud .White, rod Susan 
Larina Bender eon, married .women, 
all ot the city of Peterborough.

Tbi purpose of. the company is 
to build, own, operate and dispose 
of steamboats, barge» and other 
vessels, with, all equipment and 
forniture; to porehiaiie. steamboats, 
now operating, and tbe good will 
and business t hereof ; to engage in 
the carriage of paaaengers, mails 
and freight and rn towing ; to buy, 

,rr> stone, quarries, grain, $nd 
otber materials and ship lire same; 
to buy and own dock» for use in 
convection with- trie paid vessel' 
and tbe lands adjacent thereto and 
to purchase, hold and conduct ho- 
tele, amusement places ond parks at 
place reached by the mid passen
ger vessels, together wtoh, |lt -Hh 
rr right» and powers incident to tbe 
mrrying on ofsrieamboat aod na
vigation company. * -

NAUfi THE BOAT
Tbe company will »ffer the pub

lic an opportunity to eeleet a name 
(or tbe new twin-screw steamer 
they are building The names will 
be went to tibe officer* of trie com
pany end tbe P«W who* sugges. 
tion is selected will be presented 
(frith a season ticket on aoy boat 
-belonging to tbe company and atTny time duri°« OfS**}'00 £riv 
prize ticket will toetode,. not only 
ih- wtoner, bat ail ha» immediate 
family For instance, jf the min of 
the house wine be cqni take bra wife 
and children . It one ot trie children

wins ‘he cam take his brothers, eis- 
ters, father amd motiher. The tick
et will also be honored efery day 
if tbe bolder choose# to use it. 
This competition, will cIorc t>o t'h* 
15t*^St March.

v EXCURSION RATES
As one of the feature# of the com

pany will be to conduct ‘ttbe Idyl 
Wyld Park and htotel it will run 
excursions from outside points up 
and down the river. Witb unis ob
ject fti view Mr. J. J- Brigue!!, tra
velling passenger agent for the C. 
P.R. was jn the jeity on Thursday 
and met webb- tbe officer» a»d dir
ector* of the company- As a result 
of fbc conference air rangements ha vt- 
beer» «rade tor excursion rates from 
all point» along the C.P.R. from 
Smith’s (Pailla to Toronto, .both
points Inclusive, during the whole 
summer sea Bon.

Likt arrangement» will also be 
made 'with- the G.T.R. tor the dis
trict through which it patees.

It ia expected t6»alt at least twen
ty or thirty excursions will be run 
from outside point a via Poter bor
ough to Idyl .Wyld during the eea-s- 
son amd to look after tihi» part of 
the business a man will be, sent to; 
Toronto to engage hi» whole time 
m getting up excursions. The tick
ets issued by the railways will be 
right through to Idyl Wyld, but tho 
company will so arrange t-heir time 
table thnt all tbe viestors will have 
at least a couple of hour» in the 
city befo-ne they go hopne..

One of the main attractions- to be 
advertised, will be a trip over the 
lift Jock and probably up to Dam 
No. b. If 4hba*j» turn ouL a» ex
pected, a«nd there is every reano-n 
to- believe they will, this- city will 
be tbe bub Joe a great many ex
cursions aiod will be visited by ne- 
vera: «btsousacids of people from On* 
t frrio The city will aleo be well ad 
vertised amd will beoome noted ae 
a MimiDw resOrt to a greaiter ex
tent Uhem ever.

THREE STEAMERS
It vs calculated that the Otona- 

bev Navigation Company will oper
ate tliree steamers this coming ona- 
sun. Two wit I be poiswenger and the 
third will be tor freight and tow
ing purpose* only. Negotiations Are 
now on foot for. the purchobe of the 
freighter and the deal will likely 
he cloned the fere* of the week. This 
boat wit/ ply the upper water» al
together oufid will be- engaged haul- 
big stone from the company’s quar- 
rie* <nd for other purposes. At the 
present time oootracts .have been 
ma.de lor at least two month»’ work 
from bhe opanimg of navigation.

Negotiation# are also on- fço* for 
improved dockago at tihe Peterbor
ough end of (the route at both the 
Wolfe «Hotel wdiarf and »t the end 
of Mr street car .line. In fact there 
is every prospect Uhtait bhe -city will 
be well waved by bhe etrotmbaaifl 
nekl and fihe steamboat com
pany should have «* most success
ful coaler. «> '

THE CITY AND VICINITY
EVENTS TO-NIGHT

FW eel era* Hall. Siœeee street, iflh 
annua’ jtenquet ot j'eterborougli Ty- 
poeraphscal I'nion, Ito. 248.

V.M.CA Hall, 3rd Batnrda.v 
"Po|t' Moeiral and literary, 
gramme.

night
pro-

THK MEN* MEETING.
All meat ere sovitod terielr Rev 

A. Grafrnm <ol Fark*til,. ,*i.the X M 
C A un euutfcsy nt « oeloek.

FINED TWO DOLLARS.
Wrm. Djnadale wan fused «two dol- 

Ura for r>dmg p bicycle on the side
walk ^Ihle -atnor àay. s , i ;

ST- ANDREW’S SERVICES. *
Rev. James G. Potter will preach 

at both Services in St. Andrew*»
church tomorrow.

COMMITTER OF 
The committee 

eil will meet on
usual.'

WHOLE 
whole eoun- 

iay night ai

3rIN LUMeBR CA1
Mr R. Hieka left at twwo today 

te anend Bund», H We lumber ramp* 
where be bae » M*«e nember of 
men ti wqrk. -----------

RING THEM UP
Weeley Broe., "My Vale*," char

lotte street, bave iiatakled a Ma
chine telephone, Jto. 367. Ring,'.bent 
up for cleaning, repairing or press
ing of garment». M

THF. FUNNY (POP. . 4
Tonight will be the 3rd "Pop" at 

the Ï.M.CA. to cums# of wrell 
known local talent Tbe programme 
will be full ot good humor. .. yet 
much that to edueaitive. He* pro 
gramme. ^

POPULAR, CLUB. „ , v
Tb< regular weekly meeting of 

the Saturday Bible Club will be held 
at trie Y.M.CA. «aught at 7.46 o'
clock. uaidcr Use able leadership of 
Mr J -C. ebook- Tbe club to basing 
tbe best eeeeosv k» M» history All 
men ye tovitoA to atiend, i|

TBE (PRODIGAL AON.
Rev iWm. Mayer, rector .of All 

Saints eriureb. will preaeh .a aeries 
of epeeial aermona eaeri toieday ev
ening during Lent on "Trie Prodi
gal tion." The tint of these dis
course* will be delivered tomorrow 
night , ^

WILL SPEAK ON BIB£e
Trie people'! popular riundaj ,ev- 

ening eervieee at rib» Park street 
Ilaplet otrareb will be craaioued to
morrow trig ht. Rev. A. H. Brace 
will dead wMfa trie third 
tbe February programme 
ble, w-hra* did K 
wtoal me as It to trie 
le an important eitbjre,.

BOUGHT PROPERTY 
Aid WUacn bee purchased 

feet of the Dratseatouo property on 
Water street and -Will erect four 
good houses on it in tbe epiing. All 
tho four houses will have guild 
walla and will be modern, up-to- 
dati- dwellings, eoetiag about gnMO 
«•«b. , ■ t*- ...... —I*I màat buyer».

POPULAR SHOW.
The ' reaervd seat sale for "Tbe 

Sleeping Beauty and the Beaat" show 
opened tbi* moaning and evidently 
by tbe number aotd there will be a 
record crowd at it.

A FISHING PARTY.. -
Mesura. A. BI aide. Jaa. Hogue, M. 

C. Tootey amd ex-Ald. Stewart, of 
Toronto, went to Clmnong yester
day on a ftohing expvdiUoui. They 
were to eartob fieh llirough the ire 
The party bed fairly gaud lurk.

GRAND ORANGE LODGE.
Tbe Grand Orange Lodge o 

H> East wiH meet in 'the 
Ball, flroekvill.-, on the 
March next. AU neoeauary 
and hotel arrangements hat 
completed.

COULD NOT COME 
Rev Wm. Burn», of Haeltogs, who 

wrm to hare preached at the epec- 
eial Lenten service at 8t. Luke's 
church laet evening, waa prevented 
through ilSneea. Rev. E. A. Lang- 
feldt delivered a helpful and itr
ap icing Lent on addreae. Despite - the. 
unfavorable night a large mtmlier 
were precent.

SPECIAL SERMONS.
In St. Luke’a ohureb. tomorrow 

morning the rector, Rev. E. A Lang- 
feldt wiH, begin a eerie* of epeeial

ned‘ of fctte Bfrbl*. He will first deal 
with the Confession of Phairaoh. In 
the evening the rector's subject will 
be “The PereoeialUy of the Devil.**

SPECIAL TOPICS.

VKmien
To cure your headache, colds, 

and monthly pains without lay
ing the foundation for diseased 
heart, nerves or stomach, re
member there is only one safe 
remedy to take, and that is the 
purely vegetable one from Japan

:Ziitoo
THE MARKETS.

Wheat Future* At Liverpool and Chi
cago Close Lower—Live Stock Mar- 
" k*te—Th# Latest Quotations.

Friday Evening. Feb 1G. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed l-2d 

to 6-8d lower thaji yestoardey and corn 
future# l-4d higher.

At Chicago May wheat closed 1 l-4o 
lower thatx yeeterday. May com 3-8o 
lower and May oats 3-8e lower. 

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Wlanlpef—Future»—Closed today: Feb. 

Tie bid. May T7%c, July 78c.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

CbMes If 8r Cbsttle Pine, Hege 
Heeler at (Alias*.

Uverpeol. f%b. 15 —Uv—poot-safi Um- 
tk>n cablee are etwdy at lie So 12%c 
per A. Iwsssd weight; refrigerator beef 
le geofied at 8%e to »%o per fik
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Beet BefiaJo. Fa$X 16—< reeatota,
186 head; fairly active and finm priera 
unefiangad. Veaie, rerelp*» 1000 bind; ac- 
ttraeua eaeedy; tiau to DO», crierie 60.
len5ie, J a wane*. Sloe rieedi Aew and
steady; heavy mixed. H to to If.*__

ISMBhSL receipt*. t'2,000 used; aeOve; 
to*» to-*; tomhA «e t. U»
ssTnh; m*- ^

Hew YORK LIVE «TOOK.
Mew York, Hk 15. Baeva, raiatpf», 

8800 case; Asica. heavy, g»ae«tea*n 
othaas alow te l»c lower; belie eteadyt 
holoana and «fioica fat wws. ateafiy; otbere 

84.86 b» 8A80; belie, |Mfi
12-2Lils,acts, trieu veins, aria 

___ -t bead.
____ a, eseetota, »; Searing toady te

afriag; ue realty pood or prime raeie here, common to tarir. Is no ae Wi ctot. «riaa 
Sheep end Uriah*, niriora. 2072; sriesg 

oomhmUy atsedy; lamhe riato has not tow
er, uvellty .......... gU Unto* «t *7.60
te FA6. • ___

Hogs, miittto Mti: eaasaw Bmescky 
plea, 34*); eraaeWk. r*>« tteriag sariw. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

«4.41*

» m STAJlbt
s,
a a*4 beery riri-
elew, steady: eaa- 
r. to—p, K» m 
, 36*); totitb

Results 8«ttefeetery>
Loudon, Fab. 16.—Prof. De Martens, 

the Russian Impérial OrainrialVrr ot 
BUte. bad a nrulonged audience with 
King Edward yeaWrday, and later 
bade faresreU to Bb Bdward Qroy. 
the Foreign Beoretary. The prod»earn 
will leave London for The Hague to
day. During hie stay here be had dta- 
ousaed all the poinU of hie wilaelop 
regat ding the approaching peace oon- 
ference at The Hague with the For
eign Beoretary. and it la tmdettoood
tory.

SCOn S COLLOSEUM
432 CE08CE

Just Ose Girb.Tne «-urhuf Tlwo
nktving piotiiro progrtiwfiMlofiiinienciux Monder 
meluflt-s, among Others, the stoty of tbe young man 
ot 25 who did marry whrn he fourni aBiniy, and 
did it quick- H«* naw her on l*r« |iiatfomi awaitine 
the arrival of llut train for BnfBiI... He ininMltti-ed 
hiirnrlf. propceed, was accepted, found a cl^rprmau 
cm the train, was married- Vh«*y si**ut Uiutr hoin v- 
moon at Niagara Falls and l^ed happily 6>ret«-r 
after. Spmal mention may >>» ntadw of tho 
- M.VRtennua Divain." JohWiy Hich M lii* elqb 
and tmnd himwdf Boating iu*k u« ilw cloud» over 
New York city. Ym» nhoukt *>e it for youn*dvft< 
It was real tv him, hut was h p xAfhu» ? And again 
anotlfer picture, “ Tlie P'Wr'Ofpbân Boy,"* who 
coveted hi* nelghlmr’a applet.

If you wanlat'omfviurtuv aeti|ia ttpend a'ltlfws- 
ant half boer ind Mtw pvWnhiiirti vf mudefu 
iuyeiiib.il, come, ticauiifut artagx. Dual

Evkbt Evening, 7 to la Wb»g4imi ash 8a re boat 
. Matism. ÎJD frS.

Popular Price# :
Adulte. 10e OhHdren. 5# J.,

A refint^d entertainment for amaltor great, tadin 
wi'iecadly invised. -reBjjH*-** —iffiL'

™Swn
■EM’S FRIT BOORS, $2.00

Fcff $1.60
■El'S PRIT CONGRESS, $1.40 

Foe 96c 
WOIRI’S FELT SUPPERS, $1.15 

JPOP 76c
WOIRI’S DOIG. BARS, $2.00

For $1.66
HISSES’ D016. BALS, $1.35 .

For $1.00
BOY’S BOI UP Bits,-$1.60

Fop $1.00

R. Westcott
AStaeto^P'

THE TURNING POINT COMES

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

387 Water Street Phone 82S

THE
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woman who lived In

f Made of the beet 
Para gum, cut to fit 

en ugly and accurately, 
“Maple Leaf Rubbers" 

Qpreeent a thoroughly 
waterproof surface.

Keep yotir feet dry and 
warm In the wettest kind 

v of weather.
) Rubber boot illustrated 

is thoroughly waterprôof 
and doubly strengthened 
at points where wear is 
greatest.

was
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every OttUwan fnaOve or otherwise). 
WSao is Wow a*ay t$m tfbe mM bom* 
so tibat full In format Ifa and a per
sonal Inrrtteitkm ta attend may be bent 
to turn or Iber. Names and addresses 
forwarded to R. Paitcbiog. Garnirai 
Seoretary. Olty Belli. Ottawa, will be 
registered end promptly oommuiniGat
ed with. V, ( 1 v

All «be Tatilwaya will give oat (rates 
tone offering exoeptinnfc'l Inducements 
for a holiday jaunt wlbirb will attract 
thousands wlbo *1 net come with» 
the classification of Old Ottawa,™, : 
end the committee wH! We glad ito 
ttear^ from ^ an y are^crcstcd H
obWfnurag fiïller information iwitwthe 
object at taking to t*Se tnUp (due-leg 
«hair next sommer -rseetkeu •

Old Ottawa*» do hot Med tia (be res 
minded of Bile ireodperatirB effect* ot 
» ten days' *>jissnn to «ha ipcrfrct 

•«Ihnatn of a GuttSdam buimmer, hot ft> 
«them, who desftre Ub canape for m 
brief period from «he «weltering beat 
of ran re aiulttUertt latitudes, ft may 
be panned out Met Sif> 'more at true, 
«Ire hroftoSSUon will offer next see» 
•on triats nhfs.fafp So Ottawss. ,

* LUNACY COMMISSION the fact that theel Canada h illustratedwoai~MB£Zr&Cocoa In As World is

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA

To Decide on Question of Thaw’s 
Sanity Is Jerome's Desire.

Trial May Qe On Monday, as Juror 
Belton, Whose Wife Died, Has In
formed Judge Fitzgerald That He 
Expects to Be Able te Heaume Hie 
Piece on the Jury—Progress of the 
Trial—New Witnesses.

New York, Feb. 16.—This statement 
as to Mr. Jerome's position with re
gard to the sanity or insanity of Thaw 
was made yeeterder :

"Mr. Jerome do6 not know whe
ther or not Thaw is insane. None of 
his assistants know. None of the ex-

Krts retained for the prosecution 
ow. These experts have not had an 
opportunity to examine Thaw, either 
*< to his physical condition or hie

urest and flte best aad li fast becoming the ben-rage 
- for eld and young.

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.. TORONTO

le the

HIGH-CLASSSkip Flavelle 
Did Good

Act Hue preparations aft under way 
1er • moodier Soenmer ChmUswi Pi 
apart, end bid Boys' Reonltm' in the 
Canadian Capital next July.

The da be* a<nraeaged are from -Sat- 
dry, JeJy 27th to Monday. August 5th. 
both inoLaa,*r ; a'nH a gmpgraanme H 
belag drafted wtiffh prom-tses to in- 
<4tide every known kind of s[i-nt tod 
«nteetekneieat both on land and wat
er. Strong committees, composed of 
'«he leading o-tiseu* of Hue Capital, 
•re busy working .unit detwJ*. and it 
in goanaoteed that there will not "*; 
a dull moment, day or .nfgttt. It* the 
entire ten daya. ‘Already Ottaweoe 
are goOng to bed early erltlbdt, riben 
the m.etùvwl time com re. they will 'be 
.'early to etay up eegM '.and day to 
earn for «heir guests, of whi m ht 
leaf! l<Ni.oeO are expected.

The Oeoeeerl Exe».Sire ie particu
larly anxious to hear of and from

Mr. Claude Portons, brother of the 
bride jjlev. Mr. Otnaipmaei, of Pun- 
typool, performed the ceremony in 
the presence of about eighty per* 
him. being only the Immediate 
friend* and relatives of tbs eon- 
tmeting parties. Tire preaenla- war* 
mnnerona. eonaiatieg chiefly of ail- 
aerware, and showed the high es- 
teem m which the bride la held by 
a huge circle, of friends. Ameog 
those from a distance who attended 
the wedding were Mr. and Mra Gal
braith and daughter. Port Hope ; 
Mr *nd My a. Galloway and daugh
ter, Peterborough; Mr. Portous and 
daughter, Nertleftcn; Mr. ond -Mrs. 
Porter. Y elver ton; Messrs. Wes and 
All. Gadloway, Lifford, and others.
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ST. PETER'S CATHEDRAL.
At St. P#f«r*a Cathedral there will 

be three meases celebrated—et S.oe 
am. low mass; children’s mass et 
9 IS i.m. : high B>»*" at 10.56: Veap- 
era at 7.(0 -yl.ln, with sermon.
ST. JOHN'S,(ANGLICAN) CHURCH.

Rev. Cahod Davideon, M. A., rector, 
lat Sunday in lent. 8.® a.m , 
Holy Communion ; 11 a.m.. Morning- 
Prayer, I At any and Berm on. 1 p.m„ 
Sunday atdfoOTTfnd Bible elan ; 7 p.m. 
Evensong sermon.

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH.'
(Anglican) Car. Ruhldge and Sher- 

broehe streets. Rev. W Major, ree- 
ior* lat SMdaif. tb {Lad. Holy 
Communion aqd sermon at 11 a.ao. St 
p.m., Sunday school and Bible class. 
Evensong and sermon et 7 pm. The 
rector will begin a series of sermons 
on th parable of the Prodigal Bon. 
tftdwmen trie the day, Mewÿfs. X. 
Graham and H. Huberts.

ST. LUKE. TUB EVANGELIST.
(Anglican) East aide — Rev. K. A. 

Langfeldt, M.A., rector. 1st Sunday 
In Lent. U a.m.. Meriting Prgyer 
and Holy qomtounion. f pm.. Bun
ds; school f$M .Bible clam. 7 p. 
m., Evensong- Wnd aarmon. In the 
eroding the rector jvtil begin a eerie* 
of Special Lenten sermon* on the, 
"I have sinnqdv of the Bible, deal
ing with the Coinf|iaion of Pbaroab 
in the tint nexgion. In the evening 
Rev. Mr. Idf$feldt fri.l apeak on 
"Th - PhreoftaUty of the Devil." The 
•erviot on next Wednesday evening 
at fight o'clock .will be taken by Hev. 

A. Ben Ouiel, of Mlllbroek, and oat11
Friday night at 8 o'clock by K. Daii 
tel. of Port Hepe

ST. PAUL’S.^
Ytev. Dr. Torrance .will preach lb 

the morning, and Bev. A. Bright in' 
-the evening. „

n.' ANDREW'S.
The service both morning and te

en»*7 eat Sunday jn St. Andrew's will

bo conducted'by the pastor, Iter. J. 
J. Potter. 1

KNOX CHURCH.
Rev Archibald Graham, pf Park- 

hill, will -preadh at both service* ij 
Knox church on Sunday.

GEORGE STREET.
10 a.m., dais meetings In Sunday 

school rooms He» Dr. Crothere 
will preach at- 11 and 7. Sunday 
school at 2 3». EPerortb League Mon
day at 8. Prayer meeting Wednes
day it 8. Strangers cordially wel
come. . ,

CHARLOTTE STREET
Rev. Mr. Manning .will preach ht 

both services on Sunday. The Sun
day school and B*b> ataaa meet* A 
2.50. Mr. Norman JoiAffc, of Itood-, 
to, will -sing at both services to-mor
row,

MARK STREET.
The evengelfctte band . hi the Y M 

C*. will conduct the aervlee at Mark 
street church to-morrow mornlçy 
Sunday aahool and Bible claw meet* 
at 5.46. Rev. J. G. Lewk will 
preact in the evening on ' They Way 
of Bueceaa.” , , -

MURRAY ST. BAPTIST.
-Hev A ,R. Webb WGI prehfh et 
both services on Sunday. Hi* even
ing subject will be, "Winter Evening 
Amusements.’’

PARK STREET IJAPT 1ST.
Rev. A. H. Brace, plater. Special 

sermons for to-mOrrow. 11 a.m. 
subject, "Levs'* Provision." 1 p. 
m. subject, "The Bible. "Where did 
k Come From, and what tase It K in 
the World f " Ordinance ft." L»d’a 
Sapper at elwe at evening _service 
This is th* strangera* church and you 
wall b, welcomed. Hymn books pro
vided. All seat* ere free.

SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS
Bunco* street^ Adjutant and Mra 

Wiggine in charge. Sunday 
meetings, 7 a.m.,. prayer meeting ; If 
a.m* boliaeas meeting : 3 p.m., free

Dog Travels Long Distances ;
Takes Train to Different Points

T.br Port Hope Time» days! Mr. 
Thomas Bell, the Port Hope «talion 
agent, ie the. owner of oee of the 
most remirtobM of dogs, if so tev- 
tellfgeht am Ittoaal can be said to 
have an owder. The deg bee the un- 
distinguished (gtoie of Collie, and 
its appearance gives no indication of 
Its unusead traits. It is two or three 
years old aatd of an ordinary brown 
and white color, yet (he dog , 4s 
knowi from -one pod *>f Ontario to 
the other and bas also friends in 
the wJniteii Btuhee, whom jt, visits 
whenever thexwbim to do so seise* 
it. It bne travelled by rail moat ex
tensively. It invariably travels al
one, amd goes mit or- west, north or 
south, an the fancy takes it. ft 
at»/* at tows* bed villages Where 
it has friend* Jot day* or week» to
gether, but invariably return* home 
in cot use of tfmr for a visit, Jiefore 
resuming it* travels. The (of Is of 
a. (yiemily disposition and is a great 
favorite with- ràillkay men, w be wel
come it on trielV trains end allow 
it to travel wherever it will. The 
dog is so often .«way that to sea 
it alight from or . get on a train 
at thr station causes no remark. Re
cently »■ passenger noticed the dog 
a* It got on tiw. train and endeav
ored to put it"dn, i 
man "
Sh » - ,
He's been here hetore,' 
remained.

A fortnight age. the dog rrturoed 
from a journey, with a wound be
tween Ms eyes. It had probably ven
tured on same line where it Was 
nnkrowe, or heft rest With a rail
way accident. TH* ban not eured It 
of its travelling .proposal ties, for a

week ■eaflt. 
ed no:

—B—WPWH n Malfi
passed atidi remarked ; VTheto
Bell’s deg. He'll be »ll right.

and Collie

,______ _____
It is hot known where it I» at pre
sent Visiting, as It never makes any 
explanation before leaving.

Lart su miner Oof lie tog s partic- 
uisrly .busy season, tt took a trip 
th Parry Sound and- xpe «sen a week 
later in Petertborooghi Ot> He re
turn borne. It spent some time tra- 
rellin* oarfh- again. On this trip 
it divided a week between Milt 
brook and Garden Hill. It the vis
ited Cobdurg a great many times. 
Nor docs It contioe if* tried» to 
tend WDen the stonier Argyle 
t»«k the Home Otrkle exenrsioafats 
to Onto last summer re slso car
ried Outlie. WW toe gang-plsek 
sac lowered at Neweaatle, ^he ani
mal left the boat, bat returned In. 
ample time to oentioue the trip. 
This action was repeated at Bow
man ville. The anftoal disembarked 
with the exeuoéianiàt» a* Oahaws 
and spent the day there in appar
ent enjoyment, taking in , the 
eights When, the parity wae afroot to 
depart. Collie also w|s an deck shd

leave nntil" Hope was

Or, another occasion, the animal 
left on the steamer North King for 
Bdlnmervllle, N.Y..where It remain
ed for two or three days, late 
ing to the Thoenemd Ulsnds, 
back to Summerville did home, 
lie wae absent on this trip ten

CONTRACT TO S00 WORKS.

Per (SAW Tens ef Ralls For the Provincial 
Railway.

A Torontè despatch aays.—The 
TrnHskamiug and : Northern On
tario Hallway Ooinmlesion met Thurs
day morning and awarded the con
tract of supplying 65,000 tons of 
rails to the Algioma Steel Company, 
of the Boo. This will complete about 
forty-five miles of road.

Many other matters with regard to 
the extension of the road were not 
completed, but k fc expected they 
will be decided chart ly

Cars srs now running on the 
line as far as Knglehart. The dis
tance from here to the proposed June-' 
tien wMb the G.T.p. k 112 miles. 
When this is completed the T. and 
NO. will stretch 250 miles beyend 
North Bay. From the junction with 
the G.T.p. to Fort Churchill, on .he 
Hudson Bay, where the line will 
probably be extended to, is 1,10V 
miles

New Generator
for Hastings

Supplied by C. C. E. Company— 
WUI Improve Lighting System

The Hastings Star says ; Last )Ved 
nesday there arrived in, town from 
the Cnudisn General Electric Com
pany at Peterborough, an invention 
of these lohter day*, which will 
pise, Hastings in s better light then 
we bare ever been able to See her. 
We refer to the new generator 
wbiefa is being i notât led fcj Fowtda, 
Limited, in their power station bare.

To uae p technical term thia ma
chine ii am 8. K. Ç. ' Two-Phase 
Generator ; but to a layman who 
does not understand .electric»fterms 
it is a 266-bone* power gleetrio»l 
generator of the .latest .pattern, 
which will moure good, steady light 
and power It all time aod at any 
time. Although the type of geuer- 
• toiu in uae previous to this elaaa 
generated electricity i» a falrlÿ sat
isfactory manner .their construction 
was so delicate that they were liable 
to burst out an baiag over-leaded, 
and close ineonrenienee In jnanj 
otlifci* ways, both in th* power sta
tion and te tb* consumer*, so that 
ht ardsr to improve the service, e* 
well pa ta nrapsre for future de
velopment. Mr. F aw He has supersed
ed them with tb* meet efficient sod 
durable machine that mdtfey can 
boy.

The generator ie being IHMa’Ied 
in the sawmill building, and, with 
the eseeptiun of one *<funt*rshaft, is 
drive direct from the turbine, in
suring 1rs» trouble In handling, as 
well •* doing away with loss of 
power m IraDemission, thus making 
the efficiency of the station 160 
par cent, greater then ft- has been 
ht the pest. Taking everything Into 
consideration Hastings has bow one 
of the moat compléta power riant» 
of any town of it» sise in the pro
vince

Summer Carnival
at the Capital

Miking Big Preparation for the 
Great Event

Act Me preparations aft

Held Yesterday
Water Commisstoners’Make’Pro- 

position to Coates Company
Yesterday afternoon a confer* 

ence between tbc water commission
ers an<rtiK* mayor Had eft y solicitor 
Vra»liëld tor tEê purpoee of deciding 
bow, mutch land the commiaaionerê 
will twrn ov^r to tbe Coat*» Co. The 
communion era made a counter-pro
portion wlvkh iso will be
very atcceptabie to the C^tttds jpeoplc.

As soon as IMx. Dunwoodie arrives 
the'cUv and tno commissioners 

know just what extension of the 
water mains wiH be required a 
meeting wiU be called to arrange for 
the work to be ntartdd. 'Thin will 
undoubtedly bo a big contract end 
will take some time to complete

Violent Pom of Itehlnr Plies
Itev, 6* A. OnpraUe -Metbodist min

ister. Betletvjle | Ont.» wnâee "1 
waa troubled with itching and bleed
ing piles for years, and they ultim
ately attained a very violent form- 
Large lumps or ftbsceese.% gathered 
and I suffered great paie. A single 
bpx of Dr. Chased Okrtment cured 
aid and saved me from a very dan
gerous and painful operation. The 
lamps and swelling disappeared and 
I am an entirely different iqan-H

Saturday Market
Largely Attended

Some of (be Prices that Prevail
ed on (be Sqnarj

There wao a good rfbarket this 
room:rtf? amd the farmer» to attend
ance realized a good price for their 
produce. Eggs remained about the 
same as last week and sold at 27c. 
a dozen. Thiere waa a fairly good 
supply of them and they were 
quickly demanded. Butter jiteo 
brought a good price, 25c. to 27c. a 
poumi being Realized.

Poultry wdd at the following pri
ces and waa in fair demand. Tur
keys. $1.75 to $2.00 ea-cb; chickens 
65c. to 00c. per pair ; geese, 90 cents 
to $1.26 each.

Beef sold a* 5c. and 6c. per lb. 
and pork at 10c. aod lie. Potatoes 
sold art $1 i bag. Other vegetables 
went at their Usual price».

Russet apples cold at $3.00 a bar
rel and wore about the only kind 
that were offered in very large 
quantities. *

WEDDING BELLS
AUEV-JOHNSTON

On Tuesday afternoon last at tbe 
residence of Mr. Jaunes H. Johns
ton, of Percy towoBhvp, hie daugh
ter. Mtoa Mabel F._became tbe brida 
of Hr. Harry jA? Alley, son of Mr 
Justus Aljey, of tb* township of 
Brimant. Tbe ceremony was per
formed toy Rev. Mr. Thomson. of 
IIratings, in tb* presence of about 
•IxtJ eueots, the friends and rela- 
Uvto »! the contracting parties. The 
bride looked pretty in a beautiful 
drees of white erepe de rheme, with 
suita-ble trimmings, and *te carried 
a bouquet of white carnation*. The 
bridesmaid, who was attired In a 
white silk costume next carried pink 
carnations, wee Mise Irene Alley, 
sister ef tthe groom, while Mr Gor
don. Johnston, a brother . of the 
bride, aedlsted the groom.

Tbe bride and graohi .will spend 
their honeymoon at Niagara Falla 
ihd other western point*. A recep
tion will be tendered them ot tire 
homo of the groom’s father, "Lake- 
view,’ -iRueb Point, next week- 

Mr. acid Mr*. Alley will after
ward leave for tlhe Northwest where 
the» will reside.

P6RTWJS—THORNDYKE -
A plêqmit event took place a I 

tbe residence, of Mr. John Portent 
of Majnvers ,oo W'ednesday, Feb. 

6th, wbqn his d»ughtvr. M4w Orot, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Alva 
Thorndyke, «roter of tb# groom, 
while ft he groom yrom supported by 

Portons, brother of the 
Mr. Obfapmazi, of Pun- 

the ce re mom y in

mental calibre. They are present in 
court at the trial with an open mind. 
They would like to know.

“If any of the experte retained for 
the defence, some of whom have al
ready testified, will say authoritative
ly, that in their opinion Thaw ia now 
insane, the district attorney will join 
with them in the request to the court 
for an appointment of a commission 
hi lunaqy to decide on the question 
of the defendant’s sanity.”

Juror Bolton Will Do Duty.
Juror Joseph B. Bolton, the death 

of whose wife necessitated the present 
recees, it waa said last night, haa 
communicated to Judge Fitzgerald hia 
expectation Of being able to resume 
hie place in the jury box when the 
oaee is called on Monday. Both Dis
trict Attorney Jerome and the law-

Srs for the defence are of the opln- 
i that the^trlal will then cofitinue. 
Anthony (5>metock of the Society of 
the Suppression of Vice, and E. Fel
low Jenkins, superintendent and Sec

retary of the Gerry Bydetv, have 
been subpoenaed by defence, it 
was reported last night. —

Progress of Trial.
H. C. McJ*ike, of counsel for Thaw, 

said yesterday : "When thte trial is 
resumed next week. Dr. Evans will 
conclude his testimony, ahd Dr. Wag 
ner will be recalled to tell ofjiis con 
venations with Thaw—conversations 
which were ruled out last week. Then 
Mr. <Thaw*a wife will finish her story, 
and ms mother will be called as a 
witness for the first time. Finally, 
after Mr. Thaw’s will has been intro-

irk

duced as evidence, it ie probable that 
the family physicians of the Thaw 
family wifj complete their testimony 
The alienigte will be asked a few flna 
question» in order to njuqd ont th< 
oaee, and then, unless something rrev 
develops, the defence Will probabl;

Premium on Thaw’s Lite.
A despatch, from London says 

Lloyd’s has added to Its many odd in- 
surancee one on Thaw's life, agreeing 
to pay as a total iota if the prisoner 
la executed. The premium is 30 
etineae per cent. The amount under
written is not divulged.

.............  M.HW
London, Feb. 16—(0. A. P.>-In the 

House of Commons. Harold Cox (Lib
eral) moved an amendment affirming 
that tiie first question to be laid be
fore the colonial conference should be 
the importance of fuller participation 
by the colonie* in the eoet of imperl 
defence.

Mr. Balfour said he did not think it 
reasonable to ask a eoleotal Parlia
ment to vote money which somebody 
else waa to spend.

Winston Churchill, speaking for the 
Government, thought It would be very 
wrong to measure In money the value* 
Of the service* rendered by the eol-

Mr. Gilbert Parker said that Mr 
Churchill's speech would be accepted 
not merely in the colonies, but 
throughout the whole empire with 
great satisfaction.

Mr. Cox Withdrew hia amendment.

Cannot Step Liberty's Progrès*.
N«w York, Feb. 16—Alexis AUdyin 

lender of the peasant party In the 
~ Douma, arrived here resterRussian
day by

TO CURE A COLD IN «NE DAY
Take UkflBAlTIVR BROMO Quinine 

Tablets. Drugglete retond money If 
it falls to ewe. E W. GROVE'S eig-

make a tour ef 
lecture* in the 

HPH_____ _ ____ a native land.
It la now too late to atop the pro

gram of liberty In Russia.r' said he. 
'The Uberal sentiment is so broad

cast end general throughout Russia 
that it will come to the front in spite 
of ell Government opposition. Its pro
gram is assured."__________

Mangled By Train.
Thediord Mines, Qua., Feb. 16- 

Geo. Lessard, 22 years of age, unmar
ried. was killed and hia body horribly 
mangled by the express train from 
Quebec, about 7 o'clock Thursday 
night. Lessard got on the steps of a 
second-class car. in company with 
two friends, who were going to the 
next station; and after riding a short 
distance, jumped off into the snow 
and rolled under the oars. The body 
was found nearly a mile from where 
he had Jumped.

Heart* Wrecked.
Kingston. Feb. 16—The remains of 

the late Sidney Ham. of Liverpool, 
England, were being transferred to 
Cetaraqui Cemetery from Watertown, 
N. Y.. on Thursday afternoon, when 
the hearse swerved on the'slippery 
roads. The driver was unseated and 
the horses ran away. Going down 
MoMichael’s Hill the hearse was up
set and wrecked. The casket was 
thrown upon the road, but the body 
waa not exposed.

Important Legislation.
Fredericton. N. B., Feb. 16.—In the 

House yesterday afternoon the Attor
ney-General submitted a .bill to amend 
the Judicature act end to provide n 
court of appeal. Under the provisions 
6! the amendment the present supreme 
court wfll be continued, but not «s à 
court of appeal.

Manitoba Elections.
Winnipeg. Feb. 16.—The provincial 

elections are expected in March, 
dates named being 10th and 96th, re
spectively.

But Lest Two Games out of 
Three In Winnipeg

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 13.—Tbe fin
ish of tbe bonupiel is in eight. The 
fours have been reached in two or 
three. of the open events, and tbe 
eights m all are completed. Five 
rinks are into the xjaw.el fcry, and 
three of them are from the Thistle 
Club of this city. The rinks to 
.make certain of some prizes were*. 
Braden. Russell, and Kress, from 
the Thistle, Pearson of th# Granite, 
and Dunbar, of St. Paul. Ail the 
competitions made splendid progress 
yesterday, and the committee ia en
abled tc go back to the five dra-wa to
day The feature of yesterday's play 
was the great work of th-» Russell 
"Kids.” who won four games and re
main the only unbeaten rink in the 
competitions. They Look like win
ners of the Grand aggregate. 'Mac** 
Braden of the Thistle#, went down 
to defeat in the Enyiire comgfcirünn 
in the- early day,but made up for it 
by winning three subsequent game#. 
Dunbar is the only rink hi the fours 
of the Empire. The Ruroell 'Kids’' 
meet KsLett of Carlyle in this > om- 
petitior to get into the fours, and if 
they win will clash with ‘Dunbar. 
Mathewwon and Rueeell and Pit blade 
of th Granite* tome together in the 
scrambii for the jewellery cress, and 
so do MeGiffin, of Brandon, and Lowe 
of th Graonitcs.

Di the Tetley Braden got into the 
fours by beating McKenzie, of Jnr- 
dian Head. Rochon, of the drankee, 
will meet Flavelle, of Lwndaay, and 
the winner will take an Braden in 
the semi-finals. The winner of 
the game between WhnJen. «of Fort 
Wil iam, and Fort*», of Napinka, wiU 
meet the Russel; rink in tbe fesni- 
itabla afeo. Krep§. of the Thistly 
waa the ficM in the jewvl tfr/j of 
:he Dingwall. ^Tbe club mate# from 
the Thistle, William Youhrtl and 
Ruroell. gieet to gWkMo Lb# fours, 
while Braden of the *a-me club take# 
•m Sutherland, of Mankbbe College. 
Pc-arao#, of the Gran*##, and Smith, 
of the Cycle C ub, fought it out la* 
night, and the Orattite. eklp reached 
the fours after a great game*

Rice, of Toronto, »oema to have 
struck hi» stride, and scored Me *ee- 
ond win th# Vermil ion con^fjdaaion 
yesterday, beating Widaon, pf Lonan*, 
Rice curled in splendid form, and 
jnd Wil.won never had a look in, the 
score being 11 to 7. Half way 
through k waa 8 to 4, and they di- 
«ided the last nix end* with a point 
ior each.

Flavelle, of Lindsay, got within 
tirtkittg distance of the prist* in 
the Tetley Tea by beating Mackiem, 
of Cartwright, "won easily, scaring 
three big ends. Mackiem snored on
ly foot times, getting a two on each, 
occasion, and with tbe score 16 to 8 
against him, quit on the 11th end 
He waa only three down on th* eighth 
end, but Flavelle scored on the nest 
three ends. KJavell* played on th* 
next-draw against Wil iams, of the 
Medical College, In the Walker, and 
lost by a score of eight to six. t'.a- 
vtl.c only scored on live rods. It 
waa a draw game all the way, and 
the embyro'doctor bad It on me vet
eran skip. Flavelle went out of the 
Emptrt directly afterwards when he 
met McGlffln, of Brandon.the score 
btang 13 to t. Flavelle did not 
touch the chàlk ti I the rave nth end, 
and only scored on two ends. lié 
quit In the eleventh. It was Fla
velle a tihrd successive game without 
an intermieeion for Jtinch or rest, and 
the veteran was Very tired, while 
bn rink waa all in.

Rev. Dr. Burns, Ot Brampton, left 
l“t , night. R, carried 

wsth him some valuable curling ox_ 
I’cdcI-Ce, even if he had no trophic*.

The peafrih stosfeh tit St. Aon*. 
Riidbeliea county, Quebec weds burn
ed y «et rod»». we8h (76.666 tons.

Hair Goods
SHORN OF FANCY PRICES

I sell Hair Goods as, I sell everthing 
at lowest prices in the city. Come and sec 
before sending away to Toronto.

Coed Quality Switches from $1.60 
. to $3.00

Natural Wavy Pomps from 76c 
to $3.00

Lstest Coiffures for back hour dressing.
Hair Dressing ann Shampooing.

MRS. BYRNE’S
ûeerge Street, Second Deer North el 

OMtoa’i

TABLE

TIT-BITS

We have lots of good ^hings 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can ..enjoy. Order from Mer
rill's

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lsmb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Docks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spley Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET 

Corser looter and Av later streets

COAL -, 
WOOD

All Builder* Supplies.

Offices, 243 Murray and 168 Simeee Sts

R,HICito(&Co
PETER ROROOGH.

=a»?s,. “THE FAIR 370
George-St.

Worth Your While
TO WATCH OUR WINDOW ON 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY FOR 
BARGAINS IN UNFRAMED PIC- 
TURES.

319 Unframed Pictures 
on Sale Saturday

At 11 Cts.

, FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

F. C. CUBITT, p**,,™,

W. A. WESTC0TT, sasmbn «
66H«66666H>Mt666l6M6l666*M«to>«H««66««666<M6Ni'
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HOWDEN’S MlAT 
MARKET

Best Sirlion ami Porterhouse steak off the best 
Steer* and Hiefcrs ......... 121-8 0

Shoulder Slot J lbs. for . . ........... SBC
Lamb by the side .............................  Uo

VEAL sad YOUNG PORK
Ï'ÂNCY MEAT * *

Siuuqi Miit
Hamburg Steak

Chopped Suet
•CUBED MEAT

Piekled Hama, Relit and Sack. 
Breakfast Bacon Corned Beef

CANNED GOODS
res aad Cota, 3 cans, for .......... 1
Tomatoes........................... 7777... ■ . ■ j
Catsup, large bottles ...;................  1
Small bodies, 3 far ............................ 1

These an all high-class foods.

J. J. Bowden’s
Phones 39
strkkT.461

. . Both I
QBORGS

Cbe Baflg TRevfew
*&ATtN*o*r, >»b. turn.

THE TALK OF RE-ORtiANIZATtON
JWoodxtock bpronn.). V 

"A few days ago tide Toronto World 
published an uYtitolc of n rather «1 
national order -to petit too I tlrelea, in 
which it mated certain Ttateoents 
fTojp the Ottawa Free Frond to the 
effect that Han. J. F. Whitney Wba 
to relinquish tho premiership 'Of Oh- 
tajrto to accept tide leadership of the 
federal party. It Wat hist» sfated 
that Mr. Barden Was th ret the froth 
public life nod Was tp aeecpt the po
sit ion of boneirltieg counsel of the 
C. P. ft, WMoh position was intended 
for the late Hen. A. G. Blair. Other 
changée of Ynrtre or Idas irqpOrtaoie 
were mentioned, and tide «dme of 
Hugh Graham fit "Montreal, wee men
tioned as "tide promoter Jf the re-

not well" be 
plage la in 
tbeiS be hi

It la felt fc>y tho older members 
of the party that while a re-org
anisation may take, place at" "Ottawa 
In September, tidet the possibility of 
Mr. Whitney replaoieg Mr. Bdrden 
dees not exist. Mr. Whitney offered 
an emphatic denial to the report, 
and we heHer* tbht he Was right 
when he said that t*> sdeh scheme 
wag cm feadt.
" Horn. Mr. Whit assy’s nervier* ceuM 

well" be lost to Ontario. Hie 
provincial politics MSd 

baa secured " as abiding 
place. Aa a politician he has been 
sit unqualified success, end as a 
leader end premier boa exhibited re
markable tact and ability. Be fa a 
man of great energy and diplomacy, 
and to reenose bilk frotn the premier, 
ship at this particular stage, wheto 
much important legislation ta under 
way, would bo a moat unwise act.

'Mr. Borden aa h leader end politi
cian is be be admired. Bis splendid 
enterprise, and energy, his hot< 
frank, honest way of dealing with 
matters, his ability oa a Vtoaker, 
and hla other commendable qnaflttA 
would tally Justify bis eheupfhcy df 
the lender-hip. Whether or net Mr.. 
Borden is to retire is jet known, ont 
if eo Ms removal will be a Mist loot
lose to the party. The September 
eenréntion will reveal plia*, how
ever, and thfcet «Tent wtll be awaited 
with greet Interest by it very member 

, the party ta Canada there is 
did material Is the Ctaneercotise 

ks material that baa not yet been 
utilized, and when the re-organ! xa- 
tkm takes phèoe, the result will be a 
stronger. za mere united, and a 
grander party than we bare bad" la 
tSs pact.

gaaewp. ■■*■" ..

PEN POINTS
Toe bad, too bad, Ahnk tkeutor- 

abip did not earns ^e Peterborough.

Which would you nether be—Frost 
hi the net or Ikes tn the east.

One thing about WMtney is that 
when be talks there ie ocrer any 
doubt about Me meomnig.

The elder we- grew .the mere we 
fjeor the John Basa Robertson. var
iety of beneficence—wbicb suppliée 
humanity with the hospitals It 
needs reibttnr than with- y he librar
ies it doefait.—fmwuto Star.

The net debt of Quebec stands at 
nearly twenty-aeven million .dollars 
with an annual inter «at charge M 
$1,315,000. TWa condition Of affaire 
is the result of Jink such" a, camiral 
of corrupt and reek lew expenditure 
e* ie now goiag on. at Ottawa.

The coal o*4 lamp, is nearing the 
end of it* dry a To trim past fire 
years theta has been a decrease of 
tarty per cent, in the manufacture 
of oil limps In «be United States. 
It ie ie 1 ererring to observe, howev
er. that the output of lump Chim
ney# still inàreooce. The jnatitifsc- 
tdrere seem he be prodeeing a kind 
of lamp ohumney that breaks If 
aOyooe in Otve room eOogbe, ravelev, 
I wig bs. or looks squint-ay ed qt the 
lamp. ! . ■

. 3RD Y.M.C.A. POP

A Good Vocal aeii Iestrsmestal Proframme 
This Evening. 1

The third Y-MjCjA. Pop will be 
held to jttze Y.tMlCIeà. ball this 
(Saturday) evening. M3f Rl E. Bard- 
lag win be tbe chairman and g be 
following let co-eating and Varied pro
gramme will be tendered,— 

tndtrum entai, Mr. J. W. .Jieooett. 
Song, Mr D. Campbell.

Sea Marguerite Fanning, 
ad-ion, "MIch Bell 

Beoatse' Fee Always "Lsffra" 
'Mr. W.’ J. Coleman.

Sang, Mise Mabel Rickey.
Chalk Sketch, Mr. F. ll Dobbin. 
Due* (humorous), “Why of Courae,"* 

Ccdeamn Bros.
Bong, •‘The FHght of Agee," "Mr.

A. G. am
Banjo Solo. "flotitWern Hahoee."’ Mr. 

Will D.mdaK. t
flohtr, (hirm opens) Selected, Mr W. 

KfaeL r n. '
RecM j t i Mr. It.i-viott.
Song, Mk a Mari' ■ lilI tot t.
Bong, “My Inqu lire KkMie,” Mr.

O. E. Ccdtogan. "

Mission Work in Great West
Problem is a National One

The Citizenship of Newer Parts of the Dominion Must 
be Christian in Ideals and Development-In
teresting Lecture by Mr Robert Stevénson, Student 
Missionary in St. Paul’s Church.

Special Meetings
Most Successful

• -----+
Mr. Maplesden Concludes Series 
... of Fire Weeks Services

Mr. Mapie*** of Buffalo, who 
hew bon» oogadncti-Mg Special revival 
«erviees at thf& Goapel Hail and at 
Auburn, oonéttided the neries, last 
etenivff, when a eerriw which was 
productive of much' good was hold at 
Auburn. Tbe gwthrrmgs which havv 
being going on for tho past fife 
wôfeita have bean th» pioat aiwcessful 
errer held fn this oity. Special Her- 

will be hfeitd tomorrow after
noon at four .b’cjook in the Gospel 
Hall and in the evening at iwven o’ 
clock, to which all tire invited.

Mr. Map leaden leaves on Monday
morning Toronto.

Liver Trouble
From Overeating

The KIDNEŸS Alto BOWELS ALSO 
DOUUMWD AMS CORE DULY 

OBTAINED BY OSE OF

DR. CHASE S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Hurried eating anil lack of pre
fer maatiBâticè of the feed ate 
among the mdet common pauses ht 
lodigeitlon, and oVer-eatidg Ja un
doubtedly the beginoiug of trouble 
with the liver and kidneys.

Kidney disease and rheumatism 
are not 0 easily the Hr et indication 
dt a deranged system, but these 
troubles follow" unheeded headaches, 
eoeetkpatlob - and biliuue attacks.

Because of that direct and com
bined action to the liver, kidney a 
and bowels. Dr. Chaqe'e Kidney-Liv
er PHD are etieaiive tn whatever 
stags of eueb derangements they 
may be used, except when (be 
structure of the kidneys las been 
wasted away by Bright’s disease.

What we would emphasise how
ever, ie the advantage of beginning 
this treatment at the first "indica
tion of trouble wltbh the liver., ft 

the liver which first feels the 
result of ttlVreatme, Because of its 
difficulty in filtering the blood. 
Keep the liver right by the timely 

ef Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pilla, and yon not only prevent 
headaches, biliousness “and constipa
tion, hot entirely escape Berange- 
_ inti of the kidneys, which are at 
once so dreadfully painful and fatal.

Mrs.. 8. Husband, Moore street. 
St. Catharines, Dot., states : "I was 
seriously afflicted with indigestion 
and stomach trouble for fix teen 
year».. Finally É became so bad 
that I could scarcely eat anything 
without suffering terrible distraie.

Gradually I grew weaxer afcd 
In ore emaciated, Itod though treat
ed by three doctors and a special
ist, I received no benefit. ■

"After a time e pain began Ie- 
mv right side, which medical men 
said was liver trouble.. I never got 
relief until I began the use of 
Dr.. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
they helped me at once.. By using 
about a doxen Imres. I was en
tirely, cured. I.owe mv cure fn. 
tirely to this treatment, ahd make 
tbts statement, with the hope that 
seme poor sufferer may benefit by 
my experience.."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
ode pill a dose, Ï5 cents a boxi at 
all dealers, or Edmanaon. Hates A 
Co- Toronto.

An roter eating illustrait ed address 
on .the work carried on by Queen’s 
University /Missionary Society was 
given in the Sunday school room of5 
St. Paul*» church fast night by Mr 
Robert Stevenson, E.A. He spent 
the pant summer as a missionary 
at Latebford in New Qntario and 
tlie previous, summer a* Htcny 
Beach. Alberta, doting good work in 
the interest of the Presbyterian 
church. There wae a large attsnd- 

nce last nigh*. Rev. Dr. Torrance 
presided slid Rev. J. J. Wright of
ferer up prayer. The views were 
clean and attractive end afforded 
he spectators some idea of file 
■rid conditions, in British Columbia, 

Albert j, and at Latebford, Gillie's 
Depot and Cobalt, in New Ontario.

Mr titevensoo explained the oh 
iects a'nd aims of Queen's Univers
ity Miaeionairy Society, which were 
to carry an work in Hew Ontario 
»nd ,Western Canada and also to 
Create an interest in title work of 
missions 11 nd hence keep the good 
and welfare 61 the university be
fore the people. Last summer the 

society bad «even students laboring 
in the mission field and as a result 
of summer’s work .there was a 
deficit which they were trying to 
wipe out. The speaker thanked St. 
Paul’s church Sunday school for a 
donation of $10 und also those pre
sent for their libérât collection on 
behalf of the work. It was easy, be 
said, comparatively easy, to be a 
Christian in the eaat, where there 
were mamy churches Und Christian 
institutions, hot it was vastly dif
ferent to toe a Christian in the 
mining and lumbering camps of the 
west We most educate tibe we*t 
and New Ont ax», which would, in 
a few years have a dominant 10- 
fUnmet on the east, in the ideals of 
true Chrkstiaxi citiaenahip. We could

not allow tihie west to dnilt, as it 
would be buntfnl and harmful to the 
older parts of Canada. The impor
tance of work among the foreigners 
wan emphasised and also- the labor 
of .«be school teacher m. the west 
rn instilling good hhoughte and 
right, honest pridciplcii in the young 
Them children were to be the fu
ture hope amd oitizeuship of Cana
da. The Muait communities should 
not be overlooked, aw they were ex
panding and all great development 
had email beginning. The problem 
of Christianizing the great .west 
...nd "New Ontario, was, in a sense, 
therefore, a national one, und the 
missionary was doing e good work 
which would tetl on future time and 
generations. , ,

Mr Stevenson showed views of 
llrilamnki Beach in British Colum
bia. Stceiy Bsaob in Alberta, Latch 
ford, GUlie’a Depot, Cobalt. 4.he mi
ning camps, the nettle**’ homes, the 
ranches, farms, schools, churches, 
canyons, the Qu’Appelle valley and 
many other points of interest, 

r- He Je for red to the nececaaly <jt 
entirely balOMrbing the bar .in New 
Ontario, where liquor «vas not necd- 
ed.There wae one licensed jmuse in 
Latchfnrd and none, now in Cobalt.

The rude mianae of the student 
missionary, where he generally 
"baehied ft" wae ehown and also the 
different point* g'here services wri t 
held 111 Latchlord Abe Presbytari- 
IOH lhad bought a lot and were now 
erecting a church. Service was held 
in the dining rnoth of a. hotel last 
year -and later In a tent. In Cobalt 
u tent capable of seating i!00 pur- 
vans sis also made use of and the 
mean*, of grace were (airly well at
tended. The work wae growing 111 
influence and importance. .

Al the close a hearty vote of 
think* was tendered the speaker 
by Rev. A. Bright end Mr. if. L. 
Anderson. The hintern view» were 
operated (by Rev.A. Bright and Mr 
R. Lees.

pill a
Keanrt,
Toronti

WiH Increase
Its Capital Stock

> ■ ——
Royal Bask Will Have Aathoriz* 

ed Capital of $10,000,000
The Rnyal Bank of Canada, which

a few month* ago opened up a 
branch la 'Peterborough, et U» an
nual meeting, tetid in Halifax no 
Thursday, decided ho increase the 
imfmber of director* by (our and al» 
*D to sue lease the suhborized espi- 
tal -l title hank from $4,000,000 to 
$10.00(1,000. - ‘ „ 

TherMew direcuorv axe Mr. K, L. 
Pease, the general manage* ; Mes
srs. * K. Elliott and G B Crowe, 
of Winnipeg ,ttad tl. L. Thorne, ui 
at. John, N.B.

or tte h»w Western' directors, Mr 
E. K Elliott b #l/ member of th* 
firm of WWtlen A Co., smon» the 
largest dry goods firm* In Wlitni- 
pag. and Mr. ti. R. Crowe i* » lead
ing Votomat In the Northern Ele
va tin company.

Wonders of Western Canada
Were Fittingly Described

In an Able and Instructive Paper Read Before St. 
Peter’s T. A. S. Literary Society by Miss Nora 
Fitzgerald—Scenes From Winnipeg to the Coast.

Last evening the Ladies' Literary

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.

Society of St. Patar’a T. A. S„ added 
another to its long list of successful 
titerary entertaiemeot'% when 'Mis* 
Nora Fitzgerald delighted the aud
ience by the reading Of a very able 
and particularly inatruativ.i paper on 
■The Canadian Jfnrthweet."

The ieterevt mxnifcatcd lu fhi‘*e 
meetings seems to increase rather 
than abate an the season advance* 
thus «bowing the exoellont work the 
■oaiety is doing far stimulating the 
literary ambition* of its memberr, 
aa well U liravkiing elevating enter
tainment.

Mis* FitzgvraV, in a very clwrm- 
ing manner, introdizoed her bubjeci 

,uy a beautiloiiy worded description 
of Winnipeg au«t the >««" pr.irivs 
surrounding it. Wlnffip-g, Tbu great 
m.-tropolw ut the Weal, ai mated at 
tho confluence of the two uavig&bie 
rwors, the Asainthoia uud tin IL-j, 
Ua* wen given by mitur.-. a site 
mggMtkve of manifest deetmy, which 
mail Im» oot been *h|w to recognize.

it is not Winnipeg ""!<**•, bowe.rvr, 
that permalteatly laterszts tbs > i 
tar, but the amaiing ooontr> adjoin
ing it—the gigantic prairies—whose, 
mutant nm the MX y y cet» every
where. add where tiaturc with but 
tho ieiioL MWouragement lVlni in an, 
spreads every year a bountiwu. 
fiiavt. wherewith til deck the festal 
hoard, linti. reoently this proiUie 
area dotted with proeperou* home*, 
and capable 'at- supporting millions 
of UibalMteuts was believed to ne a 
land at p.irp.'tual snow. Ou y*- c<«- 
trary, ills climate Is less severe than 
many plaeee farther couth. Spring 
«ornes earlier in Manitoba than » 
'Montreal. Grain is «own as soon as 
tha ground bras thawed -to a depth 
at fax inobee., and under the Influente 
«f cloud lees sun. abundant moisture 

‘m provided for ti* tester foots, l>« 
wheat add other «reels.

All parts of the Northwest are not 
equally productive. The western

assagai ----- -----
wjileh it very n«.rrtiiiu« nnd easily 
aecentblr through the light enwerny; 
at snow This ••Ohinook.', « w arm sir 
r.orraot from lb" Pacific, "becoming 
denuded <j| all tta moisture on ..s 
iBucage over fchs* mstimtakn-s iklistiy 
the snow with wonderful rapidity 
leaving the «1/-cured hay standing 
free over innumerable miles of su ti
ll* prairies. (Ma providing a perfect 
nutriment for qattle.

tn the provinces of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan trod British Columbia, 
whose settlement and devclopnient 
ar* gdbig forward with such sstor- 
udting energy and rapidity, the con- 
"Istions that prevail In Eastern C>n- 
ada are homed to a few years ty> be 
reproduced on .» grander scale. Tlie 
undeveloped wealth, agrteultural aid 
mtaera! rtf «hew» provinces. Muggers 
the imsginetion ,ot en« who pusses 
through them for the first tig»'’- 
The pro*i«:tFv«tea» ef lhe soil and 
hhe heallhfulnew of thd climate, over 
want unlonehed areas nf these provlc- 
o$* assures them a magnificent fu
ture. They esawvot fail to become on* 
ef the wealth!™* regions of the 
earth, supporting great miles nnd a 
large rural population in comfort 
and abundance. I The cities, ‘owns 
end hhmlots tn #be*e western prnvin- 
ee*. impreae the Visitor strangle hr 
the geed order mstotklned. .and ths 
arts* ear* with which «he rights and 
interest a of all their Inhabitants art

netng guarded for the preeon". and 
the (more. L The Riflux of settlers 
to this prosperous éoontry has varied 
m proportion to the faculties offer
ed. At present there are « ttlements 
throughout the we.*, of ejmoet everv 
known nation in the world. In Win
nipeg alone there uxc twenty-four 
diff-gent languages woken.

Then followed a very Jiietureeque 
description of a trip from Winni
peg to lhe coast. For the pleasure- 
seeking tonrint there is no region 
offering greater attraction* than 
the Canadian Tlockie* nnd Helkirhs, 
whose hidden treasures arc sought by 
v -xituresome spirits. The beauty 
and grandeur of the mountain scenery 
are iHVenrvassed. The Canadian P*- 
oific Railroed P «n-tgatlng as It doer, 
the vaM wUdero*** of gigantic moun
tain.-, il ml continued vista of unbrok
en prairies ha* made It possible to 
enjoy Ihi* wonderland by opening 
good goad* and trails to points of 
special internet, contiguous to us 
line and by establishing a chain of 
exoellesitly maaxiged hotels.

This very slbte essay wae written In 
a clear and concise >ty|e. and uin- 
d lubtedlv, reft upon the minds of 
tlie s indien ce the impression "fhat,( 
Western Canada, t* eertair,ly n iand 
illimitable mognificonee find of 
golden op port, xtmt ieA.

An a preface to thin lote real Log 
paper, tlm folWwing programme of 
exception»1 merit was reduced *iy 
Mb™ Holmes,! who occupied the 
chair for the evening.

Beeitation, Mias M Merrel.l.
Vocal Sola, Miwt Muriel O’Dette. '
UmtAmoota! Bo’A Mies Roadhouse.
The next meeting of the society 

will b“ held on Friday » venting, ML r. 
1st, when Mins Kva Tangney Will 
read a paper on "BugHwh Poets ’

State of Ohio. Oity of Toledo.
I/uêa* County, a*.

Frank J. Cheney make» oath that 
he ie senior partaer of "Uh« firm id 
F. J. Cheney A Oo.. doing business m 
the City of Toled’. Ooooty end State 
xforesaLi, and that said firm will pay Sr, mom of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS 'for ' rsuob aod every rase of

o»e of -Hull's Catarrh Core.
TOANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to be fare me And «nrbserib- 
rtd in my preeenoe. this 6bb dny of 
December. A D.. 1886.

(Seal.) A. W. GLEASON,. ’ Notary Puhiic.
Ball's Catarrh Oure '& taken inter

nally, and art* directly on the blood 
and mnioous aortaoea of the syitem. 
Send for tertimmfala Dee.

F. J. BBENEY. A CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggirtt 75.
Take ifla’H’j Family Pi He for oou- 

etipat'ort. • *

Westwood Waitings 
Briefly Chronicled

Miv Mary Elmhirst, of Otonabee, 
is the gu^rt of’ Mise Aggii Corn- 
ut ock. *

Mr. W. Smith arid B. A. 0*Cdnnor, 
of fta.vtiuigri, were in the village on: 
Friday.

Miss Hall, of Peterborotigb, spent 
Friday and Saturday of last week 
with Mkjs BeFa tiharp.1

Mr and Mrs. B. jMcMBllen, of N‘or-< 
wood, epetot Sunday last with Mr. 
and Mr*. A. Graham. .

M&t» Kate GlarVvy, of Peterbor
ough. b the guwt of her brother, 
Mr. ftobt Oarvrjr.

Meesr». T. D*w« nod .W. XUcbftrrf.

A“Dye 
Soap !

Ksweulsaeaksefsceptkat '■
am oua tne worvi over for Dnuun, 

“powder" dyes as geld la fa brass.

Maypole Soap«* «- X- »-- r---• a—e - .*m - . a . .-
C*Urt—ijs./n" Blmtk.

II

of Norwood, were to the village on 
Thursday.

Mra B. Brackenridigo and Master 
Clayton are vi»King Mr. and Mra. 
Norman Braekeiiridge, of Monaghan.

Mr Joseph Morgan has returned 
from the Nicholls Hospital, Peter
borough, where bo has been under
going treatment.

Our Httîe village ia quits excited 
over, the coming rhoee, judging ^rca 
the enrthusiasm of those interested 
the affair wMl a hujgo euccess.

GEORGE STREET 
SUNDAYSCHOOL

Faithful Pupils Presented With 
Prizes Last Night

The annual entertainment 5f the 
George fitreet*Me)£hedifll church Sun
day school was held lant evening, 
when a large nmnbj3r of "chi dfren, 
along with parents and friends, were 
in attendance. THie event was raark- 
d by several intemestin& features, 

among them being Tbe pre^mta-tion 
of prizes to the pupils wbtx»e regular 
attendance during <he year merited 
sonic reward. A good programme 
was also rendered. A numbtyr of 
young ladies, specially instructed by 
Mr. McCann, led the staging in ft mo*t 
pra-isfvwüpthy manner. Tluy oc
cupied the seats need by the crioir. 
The hymne rendered during the ev
ening were most appr<vriate, a- 
raong thejm being îlne following : —
Hark ! the Silver Bugle/ 'Christ 

for the World/ 'Come Over and 
Help U*,’ 'The JAttlo Crusaders/ 
Speed Them On,’ and the 'Hallelujah 
Chorus.* A number of boys, ap
propriately uniformed, gavo » repre
sentation of the crusaders of live old
en day*, and carried through their 
part o- the programme m a aplendid 
manner. In addition to the above 
there were songs by tbe whool, a 
duet ana chorue by the eehool, a obt- 
dren’s song, a well rendered quar
tette and an excel ent recitation by 
Miss Hazel Pentland.

Short addressee were given by 
Rev. Dr. Crothere. Mr. 8. B. Arm
strong, Mr. J. J. Hartley and others, 
all of whom referred to the splendid 
work the Sunday pchool was doing. 

PRIZES FOB ATTENDANfE.
Mr. 8. -.B. Armstrong, superintend

ent. awarded the prizes for the test 
attendance at the George street Sun
day school. Each deserving one. was 
given a handsome book or some other 
ppropriate prize. .The Winners 

Were as follow»:—
Gêo. Robertson, 51 limes.
Mrs Bdbert Mann, 6b"times.
Mrs Little,. 52 times.

L. McGuire, 62 times.
BOYS.

Tom Welsh, '50 times.
Wil.je Saxby, 50 time*.
Howard, Outram. 50 tones.
Gordon Payne, 51 times.
Charlie Wa.eh, 52 times. . 
Gordon Bennett, 51 time*.
Clifford Walton; 50 tinnes. *"* '
Harold Néwton, 50 times . 

GI?UA
ELsi * Bennett, 50 ÿîimcs. _j
Bertha Byadley, 50 times 
Edna Bennett, 52 jimes.
Blit*. Outram, 51 Vane*.
Audrey Bennett, 60 times.
Véra Hinds, 52 jtunea- 
Bvr. Outram» 52 times.
Maud Hawley, 52 times.
Daisy Lajl y, 52 limes.
Joy Deepreae —------ ---------r—

v - PRIMARY.,
Harry Thornton, 82 times.
Florence Johnson, 51 times.
Jas. Outram.

GRACE B. S.
Th ' fpl owirilg is a list of the pupil* 

who received prizes for regular atr 
tendacce at Grace phttrch Sunday 
school for tbe year ending Dec. 
31st. 1906:—

Miss Olive Allison, 62 time».
Miss Alberta Curtiz, 5 Otlmefl.

Bred Brown, 52 tones.
Roy Parneli. 51 ^imee.
Boy Al won, 52 times.
F. Hawkins, .50 Jimea.
Vinoent Davidecm, 52 times.
Rosi A. Alison, SO time»- 
Wal>ace Srigley, 50 time*.
Bexyk-Hawkins, 52 times.
Myrtle Greer,-52 times.
Manguerite Smith, 52 times.
Alan Greer, 52 lime*
Douglas Srigley, 51 times.
The attendance waa nnusual.y large 

and great inteire^t jva* shown in the 
proceedings. An each ftUcceaeful one 
went forward and received bin or lier 
prize, the applause that greeted them 
waa spontaneous and prolonged.

SODEN’
■""■ -f- * • 8 -J

Are offering SpeciaT Values ihis week In

Books, Fancy Stationei 
Fine China, Pictii etc.

D'FkAM-
which 

a ship-

Let us remind you that we do PfCTU 
ING and guarantee entire satisfaction, at 
are sure to interest yon. We have just re 
ment of New MOULDINGS, among which are Mahog 
any, Rosewood, etc. i ’ijftjk

NEW LEATHER GOODS.—Bwtmine our 
Stock before purchasing,

R. J. SODEN,
369 Geopgr® Street

Original Owner
of Cordova Mines

Passes Away in Marmora—Death 

of Mr. Carscallen, Ex M. P.
A resident of Hastings coun

ty passed away at teas latte residence 
in Marmora oa Tuesday morning, in 
the person "of Alexander William
son CanaoaUen, ex-M.F., aged SZ 
years. He was a eon of tifa late Ed
ward H. Carscallen, of U. E. Loyal
ist stock, wtho wae on active set vice 
as a lietuewnt In tbe Canadian mi
litia during the rebellion of 1837. 
He wan boon in Ufa village of Sel
by in the tow neb ip of North Fred
ericksburg, County of Lennox, in 
1844. tie wan educated at tibe Nap- 
anee Academy and at the Univers
ity • of Naohville, Tennessee. In 1874 
be wae married bo Marcia Pringle, 
who preceded him to the grave "a 
few years ago. lly thto issue he 
leave* two cditidren, Frank, of Wey- 
bumi. Bank., and Mrs. Jps. Parker, 
wife of tile Désistant general mana
ger of the Sovereign Hank at tMoo- 
treal. He waa married again a lew 
years 'ago and toe widow survives.

The decerned wan quite wealthy. 
For man» years be wan a private 
banker and broker, reel estate deal
er and lumber merdbant in tbe vil
lage of Marmora, and wae Ufa orig
inal owner of that now celebrated 
Cordova gold mtoes. tie Was also a 
•lustier of Ufa Peace and had been

Council lor and Reeve pi b4s town
ship amd Chairmen of tbe School 
Hoard, tie was first returned to 
Parliameit dor North Hastings et 

I bye-election held on December 30, 
802, succeeding Mon. Sir Macken

zie Dew ef I, who wee appointed do 
the Senate. H« wae re-el soiled at the 
general election of 0196, and It the 
time of «he redistribution of the 
county be did not seek nomination.

)j«oo afaiod" Sadjonf At »qn m pajtvedde
juxrtjkia jriii) 'noqneu lamanas 
yesterday dhtsrged with being ârdnk
whale i ditty.

Insure Against Serious Colds
Of the many forms of ineursnea 

probably that which protects you 
against the «ert’orna result» of colds 

the moat valuable at this time ed 
year, when so many are becoming 
victime at is grippe njwl pneumonia. 
By the prompt use of "Dr. Obese"* 
Syrup of Lizwoed and Turpentine you 
can deep tbe MUgh loow^-pptvent 
further development of t|* Bold and 
cure a in a few day*.

Ramovae Poleum Prom tbe Bleed
There's a need in every home of a 

medicine that by cleansing end In
vigorating the livnr, kidney and 
bowel» will remove all poisonous 
waste matter from the blood, cure 
biliousness, kidney derangement* end 
eomrtipatiun. and by no doing pre
vent fever* solde, dropsy jnd 
Bright'» disease. No medicine sail's, 
tie* the need ns Iweil as Dr. Cbeae'e 
Kidney-Liver Filin, as Is proven by 
the test:m"mill, appearing in all 
the leading newspapers.

. 11 J. it.
The Mexican dirty to wheat had 

been reduaed 50 per cent, from Feb. 
M t$l June $0, , t j (i.„ ( | ,

He Deplored the
Love of Sport

Rev. Dr. Johnston Addressed the 
Y.M.C.A. Convention on 

Modern Ways.

Rev Dr. Johnston, of Montreal, 
formerly of Lindeay, in bis opening 
ddrean to the Y.M.C.A. convention, 

Toronto, Thursday morning, deplor
ed the present popularity of athlet
ics among the young men of today. 
Dr. J olein too fears that young men 
are forgetting tibe higher things in 
life, and putting their sports be
fore rll else, tie says that ymc 
proof of Mbs is the eagerness with 
which men and boys stand in line 
for hours to buy tickets for s hoc
key tnstch, which’ be designated as 
usually a mere exhibition, of brutal
ity. Tbe popularity .of the sporting 
pages of the papers fa, Jn Dr J che
st on's mind, a sure sign that we are 
prone to false ideals, and be - re- 
grets to orte that oUber depart
ments in our papers, zuoh as the Jl- 
tenry page, do not receive afar same 
attention from young me# as do the 
sporting column».

The financial report wae discuss
ed at a committee meeting this mor
ning and a deficit of about $800 was 
shown, but several ynembers an
nounced extra donations which will 
make up the amount and a new re
port will be presented.

Mr. IW. J. Southern, of Toronto ad
dressed the convention on aplritnei 
work

CASH IS KING !
BEST HARD COAL FOR FEBRUARY

Pep$7.30

INVITATIONS 
ForReoeption, Afternoon Ten 
op Party. Partly printed In 
lateat style of card and type 
For eale at the Review Office

When giving yqer next order far Coal, pl«fe 
it with us Prompt delivery. Our Coal Will 
give you aatiafaction in every respect.

Ppesent dash Price

FES TOT

OFFICES- Hunter $ke*h City, ovei 
Drug Store. Phone M2.

Bikinaan Street—Phene *$4.

SCOTT & HOGG

TORONTO SAVINGS 
ANTLOAN

BEAD OFFICE. <37 0E08G1 ST., 
PETERB0R0

PAID UP CAPITAL $1,000^80,06 
RESERVE FUND 5M.0d0.0e 
ASSETS r -a. 3,017,641.61

SAVINGS DBPARTMHNT

/ INTEREST PAID, or add- 
O " ed to lb* principal half-yearly 

/Oondepodfs of jl.Oo and up- 
/ wards, from date ef Itpak 

to date at withdrawal.
1,’ /--11*1., -nj| arufintahii,    I|*— . . _ 1 a .CrVcry lecimy ana convenience onerea 10 

depositors, including checking privUegrs.
Money to lean on easy ^UrnmoT repayment 

and at the lowest current irte of lateral.
WsO. KM)mow

(Itanaging Direct*
HON.GEO. A. COX

" President.

POINT ST. CHARLES
Mas installed a woOtl cut- "i 
tine and splitting machine,

— and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length Or size.

A. McDonald Estât*

Ton
BEST HARD WOOD $6.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 04 00 UP.
Any one wishing to give Peat 
a trial an obtain any quantity 
desired. Urge or «mall.PEAT 

J. IL A. FI

SEE OUR

STOVES
The lbest bunimine, th< 

tty greater* fuel **Ve»%,
t>akeis.

the best cooking and 
and tbe choicest

RANCES, FURNACES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimate* cheerfully famished, 
us It win be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small « too 
oral to attend to promptly.

Cornait

F.B.J. MACPEERSON
Ml fleer,» Bt.

* CO.

«Mi

I
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“THE QUALITY STORE

ORTT86 
A3<<**&

The New Bicycle end Sporting 
CoedeSterewili.be open for buei* 
nee* on February 18th.

We eolielt yew favors.

C. R. BANKS
sn'Oeefp Street 

(£TLook fer the Ilectric Sign.

Peterborough Will be in the Hands 
Of the Braw Curlers all Next Week

Knights of the Besom and Stane Will be Here for, the Local Club’s Bonspiel—It 
Promises to be the Most Successful Ever Held—History of the Great 

Scotch Game in Scotland, Canada and Elsewhere

Pill Pounders
; ' Beat Fanning’s

t The FMI PtiuWtene defeated Faàj- 
«Mig» Ruairderi lari agit# by 4 
to i. The «M ptoyed at Bruck
etnoet rhtk between 10 end 11 o'ekocli 
wad wjbdlo «ot roaglh wwm eut cxoote 
*jy pt <Ube efberuMda -reoeptrao vm-rie- 
ty. The Itklt tiiM «mure was 2-1 io- 
fanror of 4t6e dmw mixer» and ■ the 
eeeood iper tod « repeD*l vt of the 
fMt. The ïteittdera gut the Oral 
two. hut beta* bhc bell reng «or 
fw.ll time Ube Buatidere netted one. 
The dung men "blurted the scoring in 
the Moot id half uhd then the Fanning 
■eptette took '1 Hrfather. The w".«a- 
oere took mnfùfrje just before time 
wee called. There waa little to choree 
between the playing of the two tea me 
nod it m TVp'ldnd bock all tbeway 
«lilrougb anri.it the two teams meet 
•gain uk fa .JCM la tow of the fiiin, a« 
to who will win. Ant. Mann war
ned for tibe,»ueyera -and had an able 
eeeoWait iiv Héyntotcn. ''Chub” 1'- 
Cciuaor. Jimmy M»Ncn end Ernie 
Beet «werne tor 'jutl* of hhe Boarders. 
r‘Doe." Frederick waa also a ctnep.c- 
ruoua figure, n liadd green aw eater rev 
taeoctog hie ffrlUiaroey. Fred Craig 
mode « aatrifietory referee and there 
m no truth fc thé rumor that the eNId 
the game for an oyster aispper. •Uteati 
etjcka weno broke» during the match. 
The tea me were ; ( 1
Fanning'» Boarder a Fill Pounders 

tioal
«. Beat ; ( ■ V » Iiuatou

®. Baft 
O-Coautur
ihtohem

Point
paver
Hover

I

i Filigerald 
Dr. Frederick 

Arrntb
Brume

Stratton
«
Beard

!lv Pentre.
«° *" i Matro

Wight Wing
Left Wing. '

i iHteteree.^fhraâ Craig. * ' ji
—y.'-" --

Strathconas and 
' Madpc Broke Even

• The StiRattfabnae want to rMndvc 
taat night * *1 played the team of 
that plame a. be game, hhe eoore be- 
teg «-S. The mricib wan well con 
Heated and wan wltneaeeri by a large 
number of epeobatora. The tarif time 
•core wee 1-1 a famor eg the Strath* 
The «heavy «new wbk* waa falling 
mode the tee Very hear y nod the 
otetcb wan ployed ia atmeitcra . « 
oruler «that hh« snow tniebt be roa 
marte d. Thn «hshan* team were 
well hneoted «by* tfiu Pfiodcc boys an* 
enjoyed HJbear jane* were nUh The 
following was tea Su^atadteut l«roe-

OÔeL Wéhè^r pjAnt. thbw ebwr 
pemt. White ; 8»w< MoMHtam; cen
tre. Dante; wfgfat owing, Wrather- nhn*.; feft ifSS Ote*».

Born Ketsdry Woontpnhied the team 
«nomade « ;}<]« tWcfsotory a
tetor, BelUgl. whdto ^-“f

CURLING
01) FLAYKl
Cl

Z NORWOOD r^AYED HERE 
A rink e.ntf4r‘tip from Norwood 

lo*t itigbt aad»me* defeat at «the 
band.g of a quintette of local curl
er», the score being 16—32. The 
match waa 'on. Interestiug one. The 
rink» were m lattaw»; 4 
l>r Wight main * , - \Y Puffer
W Lmg * y»tî‘1, i T Finlay
R. N Merritt ,W! CuthArertrui
1< Neils v • J iMcKelvie

Skip 16 Skip 12
Tbr other gairoen last -mgbt re- 

*ulteo «w fôU<to"k r ■
8 Sharp
« Maitland

Ttie curlerm «will be in poaaeasion W , 
Peterborough next week. On Tues
day the annual bonspiel of the Pe
terborough Curling Club opens und 
wiil continue until the close HS the 
week. It i» expeoted that it will be 
the most eurocessfui event of its hind 
*tfr hold in Peterborough, usd the 
•ommlttqe is charge are leaving no
thing uindouo that «would assist in 
aiocouipibbing favorable results. All 
the ctui£ in the district will be rep
resented and assurances have alio 
been received that the curlers will 
be present from several jflaces, forth- ; 
erto unrepresented at the Peterbor
ough bonspiel. Hamilton is sending 
a rink u*nd in qjl probability Perth 
will be represented. Among fbe 
other clubs that will take nart in 
tha bonsai Lei are,—Lindsay, Fenclon 
Pallid Boboaygeon, OrtWkj - Beaver
ton, Otshawa, Port Hope, Col borne, 
Cobourg, Keene, Norwood, Lakefield, 
e*o. In axMitioo to the a<bov,e over a 
dozes ruiks will be entered f^otn the 
curling club of Peterborough, m> 
that next week yna city will in all 
profbafcility see «eve raj rtuudoxS 
knigbtis rtf yid besom n/id stane .«c 

\
The committee in charge has secur- 

coretl the Brock htree>L rink for the 
fm* two or thre| «ki^s X the spiel. 
Four rinks..will Id marked out tjiere 
which with the nix rinks at the L*uar- 
lotte street building will give a 
total of t-m rlicks. This means That 
eighty curlers can be at, pi ay at lac 
one time. Ma«ny of the outside ruixa 
will arrive M.vn*Liy afternoon ty>d 
night, and the draw will jÿo made 
Tuesday mornoing. The it^votees of 
the roarin' game will jtf ihc weatlier 
oontimuos a# u,t present, fitted the ice 
m excellent shape, us the Peterbor
ough club in Mr. Angus McIntosh 
bw an expert tn fbe line df ioe mak- 

f. IPandsoui - and attractive prizes 
ar« offered «ior oon^petÂtion. There 
will no doplld be man»y juterrsLiitig 
game* during the coming'yeetf 

THE GAM K OF CURLING.
The flkrdttish people regard the his- 

t .ry dt curling Bcriouaty, M a » h ij. 
tar of Interest ttnd importance im the 
M'atory of tnd nation. T#*y xelaftn 
that n»o dth* game f«o Well illus
trai es the national character or 
tends no much to the healthy devel
opment of phy sisal, mon th I und no- 
oral qualities They regard It as a 
valuable foist rt ution oî civilized 
life, and trace Its origin back four 
centuries, but it ^was only about the 
middle of the eighteenth century that 
it began to take on the dignity of a 
truly National game. During the 
lost seventy-five, years ft has'spread 
among all the English-speaking peo
ple Hi climates Wblero wiinler l*estow« 
the necessary vtmditiions of ice. The 
great boniupwls rtf Soot Lend draw 
5(1,000 people on the lochs, end in 
Canada, where the. climate is favor
able, curling dovjotees are numbered 
by tens of th'ouetands. In the north
ern part Of the United States people 
of many nacew are deriving great 
pleasure from the fine winter sport.

USED BOWLDERS.
The game was orifefinally played 

with rough bowlders. *he smooth 
rounding of the Mono qjoeurred at 
the beginning of the nineteenth cen
tury, and the fit ones now uà&tl are 
polished works of art, made of 
-granite and the twisting motion em
ployed gives 'tlrem- a draw ing iiower 
on corruigMod ice, of from rthree 
to four feat on enither side of the 
ice, as determfoied by the inicurn oj 
outturn guve-n in delivery. The var
iety and precision tif Xiie modern 
game places it . in a rank of ecience

MR. R, M. WADDELL

with a hollow or notch fot ^Ijo fing
er and thumb tif thejil-ayer, and pro
bably thrown (or a part of the 
course ; they weighed from%fivc to 
twenty-five pounds and were gener
ally pfleked from Jttfo channels of the 
streams, w'hence the bid ft«mc 
channel-otooes. The "airacfent jrume 
rvsemblea quoits, 8ud the stone-, bore 
the name of kutting or quoi ting 
fttonë. 8|>eciimen* ot^i ho old 'ijuoit- 
ing st’onee are preserved, some . of 
them dating b'u£k to ihc year 1600.

STONES WERE PRESERVED.
The second type of curling stone 

wjw a rough block with a handle 
attached. Stones of*«this type were, 
often u-nshapeiy, but the handle gave 
more power to the player and many 
of these statues Weigh as high as 75 
and 85 pounds. One called the Jubi
lee stone, weigh* 177 pounds, regula
tion weight, and the stones bad an 
individuality of their town. Many of 
them are.'preserved fin the Scottish 
museums ahd club cpllectvops, and 
some bear tine y-a mes puggestiive of 
their history, structure or shiyie, a» 
Black Meg, tlw* Oootor, the Town 
Clerk, the Bailey, the Grey Hen, the 
Goose, the Girdle, 1bc Grey Mare and 
the Bible.

CANADIAN HISTORY.
The history of burling in £nnada 

dates back almost to the time of 
the fiml SfcottiA nettlera, for the 
hardy Scots even iri ihR day* of the 
“liaroii' iin*l the “Robber Daw," were 
loath to leave (heir favorite pastime 
b-hlnd them, and whenever oppor
tunity, offered they are Raid to have 
lightened th<« Labor* of the pioneer

Secretary o, Pe.erborouSb Cob' ^ 5
Curling Ita.v tuk in a urm hold un- -
un «ta vdtarimC «.nd Inns around
it a delightful lUerature of narra
tive, poetry and anecdote.

Science of tjie.gamç.
The hiKtory of curling is given 

large volume*. ^ which the etymol
ogy, history and literature of the. 
game has trec-n treated vzhauatively 
A cold cliana't.* nud main’s inhereni 
tendency to throw lit on es form fhe 
foundutuon of the game, but its or- 
Qg’in, Tike otlûu origins, 4s uncor- 
tain. Though the game has been 
acieutifkally <leV;el.>ped in Bcotlaiid, 
it had its origin prdfoubly in the 
Netbvrlaud*, wTiSch have bid a great 
tn/luence on felro arts mod industries 
of Great RriJt&in .'3$buby of l he terms 
used Hi llu* game, povitl to the low 
countries ay the pluee where it «>fig- 
mat<d. It waa juobably brought 
over to Scotland by the emigrant 
Flemiiitg-s in the sixteenth eemtury, 
and from tkfcrt time Ha developmept 
as a game of Fcivii'e Was been tha 
work of Scotchmen of nil profession*.

PRBA-OHKRS PLAY.
The ministry Ls especially well 

represented iui t^ve history of fliq 
■w :game. In Scotland Lho laird and the 

minister encourug,ey'th‘« innocent and 
exhilarating pant mu*. tt>r the sake 
of Iti* many moral Und social influvn- 
oea. Curling is ft qualify sport ; the 
a-Hgocitilions of 1 karoo are hojior- 
honoTablv, and it ha* been noted that 
the eharacuw rtf curlers 59 p;ofes- 
monut u.rjd '|)U'blic life, is kind mnd 
honest.

The fiirst kind of 61 one used -^vaa 
the kutting atone, without handles.

bly
The fLr*t orgneiized ctu,b i-n the. coun
try was the ’Montreal, wliich . was 
founded in 1807. The Quebec Club 
wà.* organize*! in 18J1, nnd i«n 1836, 
th<s first recorded match ''between 
tlur two clulb* wa-a played. The 
match was played ton natural ice, fg 
the open afr, a* Thret Rivers, tw
it ween, ihv 'Montreal and Quebec 
clubs. The Thistle chib Was founded 
in M*mtr ‘iil in I84i, ron:l Cale-
douhi, eight years later.

The game aboqt that 'time, began 
to be vrtry popu+qr, not only among 
The ScottiMh Ciünadians, but also 
among Llfcir friends of other descen^ 
•md club» nprantf up m mwiy t>arts 
off tho coumtry la quit-k succession. 
The Kiaigdon ntuib was organizwl in 
185tii Tollowxd by the Ottawa devo
tees of the gome, In 186J. The Belle
ville club was ueganizt d in ^867, and 
Peter borough about the tame time. 
Since that time, many other clubs 
have -sprung up.fcn the smaller On
tario towns and toitio*.

The roarin’ gome followed the 
footsteps of the. early Tur trader» 
into the Northwest, a'nd when Mani
toba burst Unto >re-n-own us a great

wheat growing provinoe, many 
settlers travelled west from Ontario 
and carried tik? roarin' game west
ward with them. In 1888, a branch 
of the Ritoy-al Caledonian Curling Club 
for Manilrtl):» and the ndjoining ter
ritories was formed. In 1889 a h'.g 
bonspiel was bold nt Winnipeg, and 
dating from Ihiat time curling ha* 
occupied a promuior.t. pLice fn we st
em sports.

H Meredith' ,, 
U Hall .

Skip 8

W Smith rt.- 
W Isaac •
J Wales* ,/T- ...
E B Clegg JS£ : ,

“‘'•‘at- »

Mr -SillsrU 
; » yr fuitem
■ J Hogue 

W B Bold 
•i Bki, 9

Mr llowei 
1 W J ttmrj
yi. K Cod

Dr tireer 
Skip 6

•X B Yeateo - 
O Du mille "v-*
A Webb 1.. tl
W CampbeH Lf$

, skip V "
31 F ont 9 ''
G Haj
T Knthérfoite i 
8 H», "Ui - 

»ip Um.

A Carton 
J Montgomery 

A iMootre 
D Cameron

f tfkip 12
K H Hi land 

J J tWallac* 
»W J Tlxompitm 

I) .Davidscei 
7e Skip 39 

--X

CASTOR IA
Far InfiuiU and Children.

In IM Yn Man Ahnp Bought

HOCKEY
TH* TIGERS WON.

The Tiger, hockey team defeated 
All SatnU’ Brigade lari right by 3 
goat, to 0 rit t’he Knox ohuieli 
rink. i.i î

The line-up waa ex follow» : 
Tigers All Saints

Goal .
G Butcher I Latimer

Point
A Butcher Flow era

Otiyer.
J IIugihro A Armstrong

Rarer
F IToff ..man D Layfleld

Centre »
G Quarter ma iffte. R, Armât ong

Bight Wing
G Efewart Gilbert

Left Wing
E Uamweil B LeBarr

Cornwell defeated the • Ottawa 
Vic, at Cornwall last night, i—i.

McGill won bon Queen'# at King, 
stoat lari nigh) by 9 goal a to 7.

Something Went
Wrong at Lindsay

0'H.A. Will Decide Game But 
Despatches Don’t State Why
Lindray, Feb. IS.—One of the fast- 

est gtmea of Monkey of the sea sort 
we, played Mere Vo-nribf between 
tiellerile junior» and ISidaay Mid
get*. The BelterUlea ce me up strong, 
with a peon I Uam, ecoom^atlied by iOO 
rooter*. The (Mirigeta jta'd A load of 
one gull (nun the game "ri Belleville 
and the Belleville boye Vn:ed tovver- 
eome it. The game atairtrd first with 
Midgedi present g hard. In the see- 
end trilf hhe game became very rough 
and at one time only three meu » a de 
w-,ire playing. .Alt thn adage Helle- 
v,Ue ecu red 5 goals end M.dgetv. 2, 
nrikteg the final eorne u to 6. The 
game ended three maiaten .before 
tune with the .«idgrta lending by fire 
gurila .on the rihdd. The game w.ll 
bu decided by the 0.11 tA. exeeudive. 
be .three nxiaxu-tea ere 'left the. play. Hr- 
Hunee Wwgfi|inne refereed is.rteotly 
sasirtartery to evriyfme, ariri. «ate 
eider'ng -Hie roupihn-a», Tie bad many 
pruned bice to band out. The fine up ;

Belleville 6 ; G (til, PM-lape ; point. 
Pepper ^mover-point, O tnwny ; rover 
Allan ; eendrr.. Garoux ; left wing. 
McGuire ; f-gtll whig, Burke, 
l Mulgdt* »; GWI. Newton; yritn. 
Key le ; mover-ti Cm. hollivaw; rover. 
.Stoddard; oentre. «McDougall; deft 
wing. Cote ; .rig-lit wfi(g. flVnri.il 

Referre — .WSgMorne. tAIttendaaie*

Lorneville Creamery Increased 
Business $80,956.42 in 4 Years

Wonderful Growth of Dairy Industry—First Year’s 
Out-put Was $4,891—Last Year’s Out-put Was 
$85,847 42—Addresses by Mr. Somerville and 
Mr. Beacon,
Special to the Review. * 

Lernevilie, TV-h. 14, 1907.—The an
nual meeting of the Larne- 
vilie Creunke.ry wa* held *m the town 
h a.11, with a largo a (tendance of j>at- 
rons. . i i

Mr. Scott was elected to the £hatr, 
a-nd Mr. Stacey *ec,rcrtary. , i

Minute* of the Jast m<Vting were 
read and' adopted. t

The secretary’s report tor-^tha-laar.. 
1906 was read as fol owW:—

No lbs. cream, 1,100,081.
No lbs. butter fat, 316,383. ;
No. lbs. butter, ;i86,437.
Tcta.’ amount .of money , received, 

$a-,^47.42.
Amount paid p-'itrons, $74tî88.74. I 
Amount paid for manufacturing, 

$11,593.11.
Average price of butter, 23.29c, 
Average price of butter fat, 23c. : 
Average test of cream, 28.6.
Thl- creamtary ha# . gone- ahead 

with rapid strides ^mce Mr. NeYvman 
became the projurifetor tour years, 
ago, when the fyerst yeoir, 1902, I is 
out pm was $4,891.00. In 1906 the 
out pu* is in g $85,847.42, .which shows 
the business manner and pluck in the 
character a>f Mr. Ne wont n- 7nej
patrons were unanimous 'in voting 
him at' increase i.ur. marlufactun ing 
for 1907

Mr. Ncwma.ii, in addressing the pa
trons, gave the credit of his truce*» 
to the system ot separating t.he milk 
on thn /arm, .the loyalty ot his pat
rons to the work, and added that bis 
wboLv am bit ton would be to build up 
the dairy business, and to help fo 
further this the manufacturers 'had 
formed an association in the countie» 
for the ptfnpose of education, not lo 
force- up the price of manufacturing 
as v.us rumored, and I am glad to
day 11 introduce |Jie speaker» on th« 
vaitou* eu$ject«, with which they are 
masli r» of, und if thehr remarks »r<- 
put Sfn practice, ,wiU cxxirtbeHhatkwir., 
the extra cost of mafiauUctiure, and

’by studying the coeft end, will -in the« 
end net the farmer more profile. 1 
thank you fpr'tïte advance in manu
facturing, and will do aM In euy 
power to repay this by bette r, qual-' 
it y atd higher prices. v

Mr. SouurviVepictured To the nun 
dicncvjthe old farm home, wliere all 
who hod experienced the comfort 
prized it more than aoiy memory of 
thedr live». H-e had spent his early 
•lays on the farm and was proud of 
it. It» «lays gone by the ' smartest! 
boys were educatcd for ^fbfc*»tornil 
life, but Tfow jve îind the opposit?^ 
ana oi. the farm we find the bright-* 
cat boyps. The dairy busin-ese is to
day the most important of all agri-{ 
cuitura: mdustries, and to be i-uc-i 
cittsfu? we muet study the small de
tails ,cünd figure out for ourseIv^elf 
exact results. This begin» with the* 
individual cow, abd any farmfer who 
does not know what each cow »s; 
doing is not doing business bn busi
ness principles^ or * as well 
as he should do. The market does 
not ask how much our milk costs to 
produce, an«i is only concerned about 
the quality and amount offered. If 
you wilt weigh ^nd t<>st the individ
ual cow. weedP out the ;>oor 
one*, and develop 'the
best cows by - skilful feeding, 
a«id handling, we can reduce, the 
liubor and double the profit.
i wish to ca.ll your ait tent ion to 

these few chalet's whjch give de
tails of some cows tested in the 
pa&t seaooei ;

Chaort No* One.—22 cows tested 
luonti' of June. Average lbs. of milk 
811 lbs. Testing 4.0 petr cent. .32.4 
lbs. B. fait. 11 cows below the av
erage. lowest gave 575 lbs. and “the 
best cow, 1,115 U>s.

Chart No. Two«—Comparison of 
cows in Ontario and Quebec show
ing t'bti< in Quebec they were doing 
bette» than in Ontario, in getting a 
steady, uniform flow of milk for 
the whole period of months.

C ha ant No. Three.—Comparison ot 
two herds, six and. twelve cows, 

* showing where, in five mouths, the 
six cows gars wibhtn 2,000 lbs. as

much as the twelve co-ws did, hence 
tees laiboir and- much- more profit.

Chair t No. B'our.—Three best and 
three poorest cows in saune herd 
were tested and the best qow earns 
$24.77 more than poorest.

At tne conclusion of tihis address 
a cow testing association, was form
ed with Geo. Flymt a» president and 
W. W'hittlev secretary-treasurer.

Mr. ZufelCs address compared the 
system of twenty jea-ns ugo and the 
presoht in the butter making of our 
country. Daüry butter was u\ade by 
the gravity system and put up 
.,n a different style of package. 
When exported the ,package and 
quality was not uniform aijd this 
was tine reason we h^d lost our 
hold on tike British mairkeit.

Today we were trying to regain 
this amd have odaptivl the better 
metnxxls of separating by centrifugal 
force, by roeutns of tfcue separator. 
We have the latest ma'c turner y in 
our creameries for doing skillful 
work aind in many of our creamer
ies xve have skillful makers. With 
our method of ae.pa<rating the milk 
i«i the fd'rm * it places- a double re
sponsibility on, the patron— ,to do 
the separating properly and care 
for the crea-m properly. To insure 
good sepairation, care must be ta
ken to run the separator at the 
proper speed—«note the speed stamp
ed on the thiaiudle. This is very im
port amt as hhe speed determines, to 
.i certain^.extent, yhe density of 
cream produced. Low speed, t-hin 
cream , high speed, rich cream. The 
cream should test 30 to- 35 per 
cent, to give -best results, being care
ful to 'have correct jspeed. Set 
cream screw to give this per cent, 
of cream and «dimming should be 
well dome, not leaving more than 
05 per cent, o-f B. Fat in the skim 
milk It more is left in the skim 
.nilk it reduce»' the valuevom every 
joo pounds of milk produced. Cool 
cream immediately after separating 
to a temperature of 50 degrees. Use 
,ce. which will toe cheaper in the 
end Cover the cream after cooling 
which should „ibe in. a sweet, cool 
condition w'heu the crea-m drawer 
remove* it from t'he fa-rm. If pro
per density of cream i» taken it is 
less laibor to cool, will remain aweet 
longei a'nd give the two most essen
tial points io the finished product, 
namely flavor and body ; also a 
greater quantity of butter can be 
made if cream is* not over-ripe.

The cure rtt milk mu*t not ~ be 
nmlactwl. Milk will, clean, U» 
nanU.v Do nut I ou va milk in tainted 
atari.'» bi»i Ij.ivu etablc with good 
/loo, cement preferred, clean and 
wbitewaabud. Beparale aa soon ni
ter milking- ua fc-oemble. Farmers 
ebon Id look u|.un litem selves 
ss being emgagtsl In the most iut 
portant occupation v-T our country 
They should lit Ihemselvea to Fnow 
why they do this nnd that, and know 
the results obtained. Spécialité In 
their own buainewe and inetead of 
Doing a drudgery, it will be Inter
esting end they will take the high 
place c hey shodld ...$u social life# 

MR. R BACON.
Mr Beacon ad Orillia, * success

ful dairy farmer, give a very vefn- 
arie adore as aa rent enafla^e and 
ittodipg the dairy cow. The latter. 
Be emphastied, that if yon p.y at
tention to the regular feeding of 
the right kind of raj Ion and have 
a good cow. the production of aucb 
records as we Irai - neon this after
noon on the*! charts were certain. 
Bran at the present time waa, too 
dear to feed for profit, and unie» 
the price is reduced we must look 
to aome other courue Tor thla dcalr- 
arie portion of a balanced ration. 
Alpbalpha oap be grown /or this 
economically. The dairy cow should 
be fed better for the atx weeks be
fore freshening, than whim fn fall 
milk, given good care, end one week 
before this period, give «ne lb. of 
aalta. with * quarter tb. of Ringer. 
When this ia done. .1 seldom have 
any trouble with milk,fever. -Feed 
bran and crushed oats, for the first 
eight days, and not u full ration. 
Do not milk dry fpr three days after 
wiiücli milk dry»and bring her to her 
full capacity in the first thirty days 
It this is not done In thirty days, you 
will not get as high « record from 
her as if this had been observed. 
Use system, feed and milk regularly, 
weigh and test end use soiling crop 
to prevent falling off during dry 
season. . To prepare the sort for 
corn we should fctve »ek to the land 
all the "manure uvarUble. The corns 
we are growing at present are 
Great Liberty, Reid's Barry, Clark's 
Improved, Mastodon, Butler’s Barly 
Yellow, and Mhmmoth Cuban Yel
low. and are ideal for corn silage. A 
sample ot ensilage shown "St corn 
planted 13th of June nnd out 21»t of 
tieotember, on fifteen cores Taat 
year proiueed three hundred and 
sixty tons at a cost of $1.00 per ton.

Mr. Culverwell
_ Has Purchased

Valuable Water Power Plant at 

CampbdHerd
Mr. J. A. Culverwell, erwloser ol 

Cobourg recently purebaeed J>art 4>f 
the winter plaint at Campbellford 
immedtaitely below1 tbe Grand Trunk 
Railway bridge—nenrly twenty feet 
head and half the river flow—In- 
o hi ding thinty-toine good building 
lots. The property i» praeticallv m 
the middle of the town of Gampbe.il- 
ford and is* a mioet valuable proper
ty. The four deed» of the property 
tonve be«n recorded to the Registry 
office itn Mr. Culverwell*» wa-me. — 
Cobourg Seattoel-BtAr. ,.

GIGANTIC SALE EXTENDED

tits our fttock ha* bee<n away too 
small to accommodate 'Xhe thousands' 
of Peterborough %. and out-of-town 
shoppers who ‘have attended our 
gigantic sale of bhe "püxrt. ten days, 
we haw • decided to «dend our gig
antic sale for ten A more, just 
to give every one a ffc chance, and 
to offer «bargain* sue Ip a* no woman 
ever dreamed of in her wildest mom
ents of .her most economical desirps. 
The imanagqnvent til the «ale are 
plunging the <knife in clear to the 
Mit. We have gained our custom
ers* confidence for .Seing a* we 
*ay. I* it any wonder our *;ore is 
too small to hold the crowd*. 11. Y. 
MOYE8, 408 George street.

BIRTH
VINCENT—Tt> Mr. and Mrs 1 

Vines nt, 397 Townsend street, on 
February 16th, a aorv

as
r A,

Something wrong with the ' 

breakfast? Seal Brand Coffee

will right the wrong.
*1

CHA3E AND SANBORN
ALL OROCCM T9 *x

9k

COMING
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2£, 1907 

Oriental Hotel, Peterborough

TO IMPROVE YOUR APPEARANCE
Retain year youthful fraahnum uo that no one cell remark.‘‘abo la paakhor primo." To appear younger end

Imote attraotlve then the average women.nuuhuUtute sature a defect* Even It roa have plenty of your own heir, these light 
end airy artifice» may be worn onr It, 
uevlng you the worry ot arranging your 
heir In the prevailing at|le. Your heir one be perfectly matched la osier and tea-

l
Now, If i

hair. It wOl__lag our production» will prove in your c
Indicé regarding artificial how natural and becom-

CONSULT PROFESSOR DOKENWEND
DURING! THIS VISIT

Advice regarding your hair and how you can make the most of it.

mind that our styles cannot be procured ‘
MAIN TO MAIN—ABOUT BALDNESS

If yoe are held, or partially no, yon must realise that It mekeajriu look eld. NM- wUhatendlng the desire to have heck yoer one time bushy heed of hair, you hesitate before wearing a natural hair covering limply kecanan y*u Imeriee It la nlri whe noticed by others. Now you never metis a greater mistake. Thousand» of men. who thought the lame eo you do, are to-day wearing a
DOREN WEND PATENT TOUPEE

end instead of carrying the handicap, that hridnee graved te theea. thee era now eaioytnc the mlraoug. ^ ^K^^S^rannu^dey i.
strothTwightfsc-toulicofyourowp natural hair end may be worn without l—x of detection—Im
sriSrM.X’r rh.w,1^ 10*
se. e protection, preventing sold» end eetenrh. so - f) I common to held men. » ‘w «Now do not neglect this opportunity—corns And

Toe pee I» sot Me claimed to
The Doreeweed Go.ft Toronto, Limited. 103 asd I0S Vont# Street 
Mr REMEMBER PLACE, DAY AND DATE

THE MANAGER OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Is In a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.
Total Assets, $43,000,000 

Peterboro Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager

FACTS—Just Plain, Pointed F*M

Here Are Some Bargains
REAL BIC GENUINE BARGAINS THAT ARE NO^ OFFERED 

... EVERY PAT IN...

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
For people who require to be careful of their 

Ncrince a tillittle style when they can get
the original value.

to sacril 
LESS TAAN MALI

MEN’S
12 MEN’S Reefers, in Brown Frieze, 
and Navy Blue Beaver Cloth, some 
have storm collars, some velvet collars
weie $3-75. $4 $4 i$ O CftNow Going for Ae W
IO MEN'S heavy Frieze Ulsters, storm 
collars, heavy tweed lined, extra good 
value at $10 ; sizeï >8, 39. A 
40 and 42, While They List 4ex7U
50 MEN’S Frieze Ulsters, storm collar* 
different shade?, Brown, Grey and 
Black ; sizes 34, 35, jb, 37, 38, a fcw 
39 and 40. The original price was 
$8.50, $9, $10 and $12.00. n AA 
Clearing-Sale ..........  ZortU
53 MEN’S .Suits, in checked ami 
striped tweed, in light and mediugi 
shades, single breasted, sizes 36, 37, 38 
39. regular $800, $iaoo o 
and $12. .Sale Price.... OeafU

hard-earned money and who are willin 
real good materials, well made up, -

A

youths
75 YOUTH’S Suits, in checked and 
striped tweed, medium shades, sizes 33,

2.35
15 YOUTHS’ Grey and Brown Frieze 
Keefers, storm collars, sizes 33, 34, 35, 
teRulai $3,75 «f'1 $3-9» O Cf| 
To Clear at. a............. . L tiU

BOYS
15 CHILp’S Ulatns, to fit Imyrfrom 
3 to 7 ye**», wete $3.50 and I CA 
$4.00. To Clew at........  1 .OU
28 BOYS’ Overcoats, sizes 26 to 30, 
in Oxford Grey, slash pockets, velvet 
collar, regular $4.50. $5 00 O QA 
and $5 50.. Clearing Price A# vU
22 BOYS* Reefers, in Frieze, storm 
collars. Brown and Grey shades, size* 

^22 and 23, regular $2.25. To QÛ 
Clear a».. ..... -g...*-......

20% Off all our Good Up-to-Date Winter Suits Md Overcoats

Merrell & Meredith
Outfitter» Fer Gentlemen end Their Sene.

Noe. STB end 377 Oeerge Street. Peterborough.
iltlMMtMIMMMttttHHtMttltMMMIIMNtttltM



We WUl Keep Your Clothe* 
, In Ooo4 Shape

La u# clem, pe iod repeli thro. All 
nnneats i mm red «bib m our pamnion 
We eie leprmrauultce of Hohberlto Bit». 
Toronto. Let oe tike poor uieeaete tor e 
«ne Holt or Overuoet BuietoetiOe »net- 
le teed.

" MAC," M Oeops* Street.

VOL LIV., NO. il

îte Daily Review
•nd BUU.DI.NU HATF.B1AL of ell
kiutta. Hhintdeatkaotlina Jow# end
Bill Stuff. TtooldieeeOeeto» and 
Bue, end ill kind, offciah.

Bo to end Box Shoote.

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
Point St. Cluehe Mill, retert»nti*h.

PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. MONDAY. FEBRUARY 18, 1907 TEN CENTS PEA "WEEK

PROBABILITIES
Bout1' eut 

er. wit;. rietUR 
fair And mild.

It winds, fair weath. 
temperature. Tueadajr

FOR SALE AND TO RENT
Good Farm situated close to the city and in 

desirable locality, for sale or to rent. Property 
valuable and saleable at any* time on account of lut 
situation. Owner would exchange fur suitable city 
property.

PAIR'S PETERBORO’S SHOPPING CENTRE PAIR'S „ wanted to but

THE “GOLDEN LION" STORE’S

ADVANCE SPRING SHOWINGS

We have a customer desirous of buying a. com
fortable 1 i Rtenr Dwelling. Muafc be central and in 
good repair. If you have property to sell of ibis 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Fire, Life, Accident1 

Plate Glass and Liability Companies. For particb- 
ars aa to rates, etc., apply to

J. J. McBAIN A SON
Real Estate aid lasaraete A fen Is.

Otter Cor. Simon and Ororgema. Phone 151

BROADCLOTHS * VENETIANS

end
Servkeeble

BLACK AND WHITE CHECK 
SUITINGS

By fashions decree the leader 
for spring suits.

Beautiful all wool Scotch 
Tweeds, 54 inches wide* prices 
range, ti.OO, $1.25, $1.50 yard.

THE FIRST SHOWINGOfTeW
SPRING MÜSLINS

Beautiful, dainty and service
able Cotton Novelties, to be 
found only at the “ Golden 
Lion ” Store.f

Plain and Printed Voiles will 
lead the Cotton Brigade this 
season. White Voiles and 
Sheer Materials, the favorite, 
with White Grounds and Col
ored Designs a close second.

For those who .yt&tx the Colored Ground with pretty 
design, we have sheared an ample supply—The t prices
range, IO, 16, 20, 26 to 60c" yard.

Permanence 
of Diamonds

Other Gems may lose in attractiveness 
and value as time moves on, but Diamonds 
are changeless in licauty and never-foiling 
in their charm ; and their value changes 
only to increase, for year by yea* these 
gems become more precious.

Our stock of mounted Diamonds was 
never so-Jarge, and for variety it is unex
celled.

Prices range front $5.00 up.

Known the world over for 
their eppeorsnee end wearing 
quality.

NEW SWISS. EMBROIDERIES
Direct from St. Gall, Switzerland, the leading Embroidery 

making city of F.urope --New Edgings, New Insertions, New 
Bendings, New Corset Cover Embroidery, New Corset Cover Strap 
ping, New Fhmndags, Ne# All Overs, Etc. We pay particular 
attention to quality of matkrjal, fineness of needlework and 
beauty of design, in choosing our Embroideries. These par
ticulars coupled with our well known close buying facilities, 
enable us to offer you surprising values in this as in all other 
departments.

VALENCIENNES LACES
and Insertion—the best French a no German 
makes—imported direct and just placed in 
stock. Manufacturers tell us that Valenci
ennes Laces will be very scarce later in the 
—non.

Secure Your Supply Now.

FANCY HOSIERY
Open-work Lisle Thread Hosiery, in light 
colors—pink, pale blue, white, champagne 
and pearl grey.

dame fashion says :
Light colored Hose to match prédominât ing 

color in Muslin Gowns will be the vogue this

NEW ALL WOOL AND UNION CARPETS
Placed in stock to-day. We can now show you over 60 

designs in the different qualities of this popular carpet. All 
one yard wide and reversible. Prices range 30c to $1.00 yard

383 GEORGE STREET

STOVES
AND

RANGES
Canadian and American 

Coal Oil

Plumbing and Tinning1
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

HUTCHINSON-STURGEON GO.
Sail Phone 235 342 Seoryo Street

Jfrr £dvcrti$tmtnii

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
C. BLEWETT

406 George St.
if better prepared to meet the wants of hi* 
customers than before, having a large list of 
Farms and City Property to choose from, will 
do all in his power to suit the wants of his 
customers and guarantee satisfaction. Any 
person having property to dispose of, will do 
well to see me about it and if you are think
ing of having* this is the place to call.

Thanking my customers for their confidence 
in the past I ask for a share of your business 
in the future.
Office : 4

*00» No. I, FEDERAL LIFE *F1CE
406 OSOROB ST. Phono 641

A. L, TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

FIRE INIDRARCI

Accounts of til de*tiplioo! collected.
MS Simon* St, ever Ormond S Wtieh't 

Drug Store. 'Phene 410.

CARNIVAL COSTUMES TO RENT
For Both ladies' and Contient**.

J. J. Turner A Sons
Tant an« Awning llaantectarcr,

Oeoeg* Be,fttertaeeo Phew. WU6, Set «SOX

FARMS, MOOSES, LOTS
For Bala la all parta of th# cHy or mostly 

INSURANCE-Fire, Accident. Kfrfcame Plata
Otam, Burglary Guarantee.

AO. Irai.Special AgeoV 
336 George nk Phone t Bell

, Sywte

W. MIGHT

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

391 Ororge Street.

Marriage Licensee Issued

g»s/ Mi Stan*
LOST

ÔOLD RIMMED GLASSES in case between St.
Andrew1* Church and London 8t. via Reid Si. 

Return to 337 I>.udon St. Rewant.

fmuraJ

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The letest and best in the city. Cxi 

hoe, Sepia, Platinum and ColloUi Carbon, 
ha roily Croups and children a specialty. 
Tti.cn day nr night at UNMUITS 
STUDIO. 170 Oharlottn St

SPECIAL n REAL ESTATE
Nice house on Rabidge Street, very central, elec 

(tic light, city water and bath room complete, price

Two story brick house with modern improvements 
end stable, very central, price #1800.

Two storey brick with furnace, neer Charlotte 
Street Church, price #1850.

New two woiy, seven roomed frame boose with a 
large lot, north end, price #1200.

Good cnofeetion&y business on George Street, 
price right for quick sale. ^

Blacksmith shop with good running business, to 
be sold at once.

These area few sample* taken from onr large list 
of properties. Call at our office and we will be 
Pleaued to give full information regarding the above 
phone 126

A. BROWN â C0„ ■SJÏÏf"
WM. BELL, Special A «it

ROOFING
Pelt end Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

REPAIRS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND 
etHESAL soores

New Store Open
For jtaisiness

Cbas. R. Banks’ Sporting Goods 
Establishment is all Ready

Tin. new spotting goods store 
now open and ready for business. Mi 
( h is H Banks, the young gentle
man <wbo bad "undertaken to pro
vide Peterborough' with- this .mod
em business, wtrfsfcr ,#rae filled 
long felt want in. t»be city, is pre
pared to furoæ/h ttee public with any
thing desired in the sporting line, 
lie will be pleased to have the peo
ple call upon him and see bis stock. 
Hie «tore is in tbe market build
ing, next To the Ban&k of Nova Sco
tia and will be distinguished at 
night by a bandsotee » illuminated 
sign ••flainks” is on Jibe sign and 
one hundred incandescent lamps 
age used in forming tthe letters.

Tbw (Store, is tire headquarter* of 
Mr. (Banks business, while the Galt 
store will be a* branch. The stock 
carried {will include biftyclw. tires, 
frames , and all repairs; hoc Key 
skates boots, sticks, uniforms and 
all ,th« necessaries for playing tlie 
great winter game; baseball goods, 
golf, » Minas, rugby, lacrosse and ev
ery ttttng wbieh the sporte indulging 
m .these games might require. All 
goods will be tibe very best fthat 
money can buy.

in addition to tibw new stock Mr. 
Ranks .has fitted up a splAndid work 
room in the rear where all kind» of 
repair work will be done. A /irai 
class man will be itfc cibjarge of this 
department «and perfect satisfaction 
is assured. Bicycles known os the 
“Banks’ will also be made here, 
while the Rawcyele and the Planel 
will be the two special makes car
ried in stock.

There w 'no doubt tbttt the -new 
buiinejM will meet witti Success in 
the city. No other «lore makes a 
specialty iof sport mg goods and no 
store- carries all kinds of sue*, ar
ticles. Special attention will be paid 
to clube and their, supplies will be 
bandied tppomptiy.

Oman Ground Bonne, ground 
tin* for Bonn, Be e pound, at J. 
Mervtn’e Buteher Shop.

-"'I ■ en.«.■■■■*<■•

NO INTENTION 
OF MAKINO WOOL

Story of Brinton Carpet Co. En
larging is Without Founda

tion, Says the Manager
Mi* G. P. Preen, manager of the 

Brin tor . Carpet Co., of.. -Peterbor
ough. was asked about a report 
circulating that bis company in
tended to establish! a large woollen 
works just west of the present car- 
pet works. Mr. Preen said be knew 
absolutely mobbing about it. The 
first he heard of it was an article 
published in s local contemporary 
some weeks ago which was utterly 
groundless. (Me* article* was reprin
ted in the Journal of Fabrics and 
then reprinted on Saturday night 
in 4he local contemporary which 
originated story. As far SB Mr. 
Preen knows amd there is no one 
who should be in a- better position 
to «peak, bis Company has never 
thought mf going into the woojlen 
business and ms, for erecting a 
building double tibc .size of the pre
sent structure, is a- joke-

Mr. Preen furUher staged that for 
the present there rs no thought of 
enlarging “.We want our present 
plant «running to it» full capacity
first • .hat At t I*» S3 me. tiutl

ITHE STORE THAT NEVE! mSAFPOWV»:

BARGAINS FOR THE 
H OHM E

Safe 40c on Comlorters Safe 9c on Curtain Cretonnes

12 Only best quality pure carded cotton 
tilled Comforters ; line art silkoline 
coverings ; nicely quilted ; assorted 
colorings ; reg. $1.75 | AA
TUESDAY............................ AO

l piece only double fold Curtain Cre
tonne, handsome designs with border, 
(reversible) red and green effect ; reg, 
25c yard | f*

TUESDAY......................................  ell

Save 38c on Upbolsterings Safe ~ AimiHster Rags

6 Pieces best English'Tapestry Uphol- 
sterlngs end Curtain Hangings, mer
cerized effects in assorted effects ; reg, 
$1.00 yard £* I

TUESDAY ................................... lOI

1 Dozen Imported English Axrolnster 
Hearth Rugs, 27 x 50 Inches ; assorted 
colorings ; - with or without fringe : 
reg. $2.50 1 fiA

TUESDAY ........... luDaS

Sue 56c on Rubber Mats Something Different

6 only Heavy Rubber Door Mats, pure 
green rubber ; assorted designs ; reg. 
size 18 x 32 in. ; reg #1.75 1 IQ

TUESDAY........................... Iel

The Aew “ Cathedral or Stained Glass" 
effects in beautiful Drapery Models, 
ten different designs to choose O 85 
from YOUR CHOICF v

à “ YOU’LL MISS IT” if you don’t read to-morrow's Bargain Annex j| 
ad. The Dodger Man will bring the news to your door ; it tells of our m 

8 _ great money-saving proposition. 6

Will Contribute
TbeCracifixion

Active Rehearsals Will Begin 
This Week

It is proponed to combhio the choirs 
the three Anglican churches in 

this city to render Stainer’s jifcred 
oratorio “Crucifixion.** in each 
church during the present pension of 
Lent. This should compose a choir 

trained voices nearly seventy 
strong, and should lay the foundation 
for en Anglican choral union.

Active rehearsals commence this 
week under the direction of Mr. R. J. 
Ifcvey.

first,* be said. At the asm» time 
he AaV hopes that in years So come 
it would be nccewury to »nl«rge.

I************************* UW»imiTIIIIIM>l>»**<

SKIRT BOXES
Cosy Corners and all kinds of Upholster ing 
Coverings fcleaned. Furniture repaired, pbl 
ished. etc. Cabinet work. Rattan w ork 
Red notion on all work sent in now.

JIO Aflat
JACKSON
Corner Charlotte. Phc 

ie 73 Bell #94 B.

The Bêehive
The Lnitlia' Big Reedy-to-Weer Store

Get 6ee Embroidery Claw. ere no* being held. It would be wise to regirta

WHIIEWEAR SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY ji 
AND WEDNESDAY

30 doz. beautiful Corset 
Covers, daintily trimmed 

th lace insertion, very 
ressy, regular price 50c, 
iccial for Tuesday and 

Wednesday 25c.

15 doz. pretty lace trim- 
ed Drawers, new designs 
jular price 50c, special 

‘uesday and Wednesday
w 26c.

WHITE GOWNS
S dot. handsomely trim 

While Downs, now designs, i 
tar pries Sl.tt, Tuesday 
Wednesday for

98c

WHITE SKIRTS
Stylish White SUrta, some 

trimmed with embroidery and

98c
SEE THE* EARLY

Pet tin’s Gloves in all the new Myles

Be sure and see our fine Venetian Dreer Skirt, 
above the ureal skirt.

Oar Skirts are just a notch o

The Beehive
The Ladies* Store

HEADQUARTERS 
OF ROYAL BANK

Will be Trsisferrea Free Halifax le Wee- 
} (real.

A «M-oertread despatch) says; Some 
m portant appointments' are announ

ced by the Iloyad B*mk of Canada. 
The headquarters of the bank have 
been transferred from Halifax to 
Montreal,«and Mr. Herbert & .Holt, 
of this city, ho» been appointed 
vice-president. ,Tw.» assistant gener
al manage»* have been appointed. C. 
K. .Neil, nt premmt inspector, whose 
headquarters twill .be in Montreal, 
and F. J. Hberma-n, inspector erf 
branches in Cuba, W-foo .will Apend 
some montdvs of the year in Cuba, 
and tthe rest in Mlonbreal. Mr. iW. 
B. Torrance will continue a» super
intendent iof bnamohee and rank next 
to ,Mr. Peat**, the general manager, 
un second official of hhe bank.

Investigation At
D. & D. Institute

Old Cow Sold to Contractor and 
Meat Returned to Institute 

for Use.
The Bel lev idle Inteligencer thus 

refers to th* investigation of affairs 
at the Deaf and Dumb Institute in 
tUht city. The matters referred to 
in the enquiry are nil previous *}o 
the • appointment of Dr- Coughlin an 
Auperietendent, and^Rave nothing to 
do with his regiuro. >

The mvestigstton at the Deal and 
Dumb Institution'was contmued yes
terday, and when the commission rose 
m the afternoon the proceedings were 
adjonmfd Indefinitely. More evidence 
will,, in all probability, be presented, 
but it will be nome days befom the 
teommi'sston again sits.

During yesterday proceedings s 
numbva- of teaehers aini nome offirials 
about the institution were examined.

Mr. R Mathieosw tb? ex-superinten
dent was upon the stand for some 
time at the re-opening of the sit
tings. His evMeocr was principally 
on the matter erf oral teaching in 
the institution.

Mr. Wm Norse* storekeeper was 
examined at some length- B® stat
ed that his dntice were chiefly to 
see that th« articles of food sqpptied

were proper in quantity, rather than 
in quality.. E>. drd admit that Homo 
beef of a tough nature had bee 1 
supplied. w

ATE AN OLD COW.
It a-bio Mime out fan evidence and it 

Wnot contradbrted thfcit at one 
time an old cow at the institution, 
which had outsold its usefulness, was 
sdM to a contractor, nod "that the 
meat warn returned to the fanstitution 
for use.

TEACHER» TESTIFY- "
The* teachers who were called upon 

to giv^a. evidence wore Prof. Cole- 
man, Munn. Ingram and Campbell, 
Mrs. Bay l»t and Misse» Agees Orb- 
son and Cr-jss. This tot-ter are teach
ers of ora ham.

A gr*a4 deal of evidence, in fort 
the bulk of .is, was in reference, to 
thv* teaching of oraliam, and there 
was a diversity of opinion as to the

Soper mode of teaching the same.
m • contended tint Rchotora who 

ar.' being taught ora I ism should not 
halve signs combined with It* while 
othem were 6t the opinion That signs 
should be used. By eome of fcthe 
witnesses it was contended thbt to 
make a success hf oral teaching no 
other method Should be Î pi parted tef 
f h'e scholar.

'’Before leaving the institution ÿes- 
Aerday* Mr. Snow, the commissioner 
made quite o minute inspection of 
the various workshops, school rooms 
and building generally.

GIGANTIC SALE EXTENDED
As our stock has been away too 

smairto accommodate 'Xhe thousands* 
of Peterborough * and out-of-town 
shoppers who 'have attended our 
gigantic sale of the past ten days, 
wo have -decided to extend cror gig
antic aale for ten days more, jo**t 
to^ÉVHmpvury one a fair chance, and 
to oifeWhargains such as no woman 
ever-4r/amed of in her wildest mom
ents of .her most economical deserts. 
Tho imanogument of —the sale are 
plunging the 'knife in clear to the 
hilt. We have gajjmed our custom
ers* confidence for .Roing sa we 
say. Is it any wonder our store is 
too small to hold the crowds. ... B. Y. 
MQYB8, 406 George street.

Frank Majhtoffy. flbe OL P. R tire- 
own joined bjM^oastl slide »t Sault

U the Direct 
Cause ef Heaiack*

By r«moving tft wL 
nent cure. The proof ef the fitting is PER
FECT VISION.

We can frt almost any person and guaran
tee perfect satisfaction.

TESTING Pllll

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

With JOHN NUGENT. Drogght 

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In thn Surrogate Court of Me County of 

Peterborough, in thn Patter of tiro 
falote of MCMHY JOHPS, Mo of the 
Townehip of Otonaboo In tho County of 
Peterborough, Yeoman, ëoceaoeé.

Notice is hereby given pureuaut to R. R 6^ 1B97 
Cap. 129, Her, 2» and Amending Acts, that all persoua 
having claims animat the estate ot the said Henry* 
Johns, who died on or shout lire flm day of Feb
ruary 1907, are required to aeud by poet prepaid or 
to deliver to Hall & Hates, solicitors for Benjsmm 
Yelland and end Thomas Sargent, executor» u# his 
will on or before the Soooad Day of April 
1907,their name*, addrew* and dewriptiooe end 
a full statement and particulars of Uteir daims sad 
the nature of the wearily (if any) held by them, 
duty verified, and that after the said day the execut
or» will proceed to distribute the aensts of tee de
ceased among the tlie parties entitled thereto, har
ing regard only to the claims of Which they shell 
then have notice. . ..

Dagd rids eighteenth day of February A.D.19D7 
Hall A Hates

Peterborough P.O. Solirhots for Executors

SHAREHOLDERS’
MEETING

Sts. tlfobrêe. m 1

Take notice that a meeting of tlie Shareholders 
of the

PETERBOROUGH SASKATCHEWAN 
UNO CORPORATION, limited

will I* held « th. OBc of the Oonieear. Bulk of 
a .too,erre BiBdiog. In lb. City of Wterborrma:.. 
o, Fwldnv. sue a*nd IneL * lortoct o w , tor the parpoee of receivioa * htatenent of the 
( .«ipenv'H affaire, the elertro, of oAren tor the 

11WUI16 veer «id orW l.oWoeo.
We h.*, eww of out ShereboMaoiff, poetihto 

wiil be preeem
w. c Auana.

PWrboro’. 0.1. Fi* llffh, I*» tkeweiT

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday, February 19th

HEW YORK'S EMPHATIC HIT STUPENDOUS PRODUCTION OF THE 
DRURY LANE SPECTACLE

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY and the BEAST
CBBATKST INDOOR F.NTERTAINMKKT IN TIIK WORIJV CO I’KRSONS IN THE <HUN<I 

RN8FJfltl.K~4e~Hlrtcl itleenio, rtiren lu Hell sud PhuW Order.
PRICES 25c, 36c, SCO, 75c, $100

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, February Hat

“THE GIRLT PATSV”
A ComtJy Drama in Four Act. by J.ee Mauklin Fe*l. Airthor of “Tna." ami 1 

Model"—Direct from Savoy Theatre, New Yoik.

PR1C*S-16, «6, se and 60*.

Pari

2
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P. MoNULTY
i AND RtsmiACB ! 

Comet Hnnltr rod Stewart Streets.

ERICK, I.B., Tor.
Lie. Unit, of

»
V HI Brock Hired
*m- ----

DR. i STEWART CAIBROR
OtAflgLtf Re.ld.noe:

le. ZTS Charlotte St. 'Phone 128

t. Popham McCullough
MORE roe THROAT. 01 

KsoMrMloleiBroek Street, Peiertxiruugt..

tin UiCH 4 CALLIVAN
tttMHunUr St.

(Fonoeity occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

11 819.

MMatlee, by Dr. Leach, to 
el “

§mto

R. F. MORROW
DENTAL SURGERY, end Gold R. D O. & office—In hie old «end 

Han, Boom No. 1, Comer of George,

W.5. GO WAN
Rent SURGED*

Graduate Chicago College of Dental Surgery
Ottce ; jjfl EROCK ST. Phono ag B

fAVSTd ;
....

fa*

R. B. WOOD
▲MUTTER, SOLICITOR, Etc Office remove,1

to Loan.

W. H. MOORE
HJCTTOR, in the Supreme Court 
inter street, first stabs sreet of

>a
Tu

HALL A HAYES
UOITORS and NOTARIES 
StaMt, Peterborough, next to 
Mom rr to Loan at the lowest

iaaiAU. LOUIS M. HA TBS

HALL, MBDD A 
•to DAVIDSON

AMMbrereto8tmto.aH.il)
BARSiaTBRS, SOLICITORS, Etc., Peterborough 

OM. OBce—Corner of Hunter end Water 8»

w. A DtPlUOOH

EDHISON A DIXON
80UCTT0RS, Bto. OAoelnClui- 

of Hunter and George streets,

DEIMISTOUN, PECK* KERR
' BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, Etc I 

415 Wateg Street, Peterborough.
Aa. rsoa ,fc}/a.p. ass a. a m. dbnnistoun

Itterinarg purged»

The Ideal Wife
Shapes the Destiny of Men—The Influence 

of a Healthy Woman Cannot Be Over
estimated.

Seven-eighths of the men 
In thin world marry » 
women because «he is 
beautiful in their eyes— 
because the lure the quail- 
ties >hich inspire admira
tion, respect and love.

There is a beauty in 
health which is more at
tractive to men than mere 
regularity of feature. The 
influence of women glo
rious in the poesearion of 
perfect physical health 
upon men and upon the 
civilization of the world 
could never be meeeured.
Because of them men have 
attained the very heights 
of ambition ; because of 
them even thrones have 
been established and de- 
atroyed.

what a disappointment 
then, to see the fair yoong 
wife's beauty fading away 
before a year I,roses over 
her head I A sickly, half- 
dead-and-alive woman, 
especially when she is 
the mother of a family, 
is a damper to all joyotts- 
nei» in the home, and a 
drag upon her husband.

file cost of a wife's con
stant illness is a serious 
drain upon the fundi of a 
household, and too often all the doc
toring doee no good.

If a woman finds her energies are 
Haginj^jmd that everything tires her,

her alee]
dreams, ______ _ _ HM,
bearing-down peine, nervousness, or de
spondency, she should take means to 
build her system up at once by a tonic 
with specific powers, such as Lyflia K 
Vink ham's Vegetable Compound.

This greet remedy for women has

h

medicines put together. It ie the safe
guard of woman’s health.

Following we publish, by request, a 
letter from a young wife.

Mrs. Bessie Ainaler, of 611 South 10th 
Street, Tacoma, Wash., writes :
Des^Mrs. Pinkham:— _

“Evfw since my childwasborn I have 
suffered, as I hope few women ever have, 
with inflammation, female weakness.
Ixwing-down pains, backache and wretched 
headaches. It affected my stomach fo that 
T.cuttld not ei\joy my meab, and half my 
"time was spent in bed.

“ Lydia K. I'inkham’s Vegetable Com
pound made me & well woman, and I fe» t
Lydia L PiaUun’s Vegctakie (.'empound Succeeds Where Others

so grateful that I am glad to write and tell 
you of my marvelous recovery. It brought 
me health, new life and vitality.” i—‘

■■■•■MHEEHpepf
health and ailing.

I ta benefits begin when its usd begins. 
It gives strength and vigor from the 
start, and surely makes siek women well 
and robust

Remember Lydia E. Tintham’s Vcge- 
_ __ table Compound holds the record for

done more in tlie way of restoring health Ihe-greatest number of actual cures oi 
to the women of America than all other woman’s ills. This fact is attested to

by the thousands of letters from grate
ful women which are on rile in the 
Pinkham laboratory.

Women should remember that a cure 
for all female diseases actually exists, 
and that cure is Lvdia E. I’inkham’s Ye-

If you have symptoms you don’t un
derstand write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, 
Mass., for special advice. The present 
Mrs. Pinkham is the daughter-in-law of 
Lydia R. Pinkham, her assistant before 
her decease, and for twenty-five years 
Finoe her advice has been heely given 
-to sick women.

Fell

Big Fatal Railway Accident
Twenty Persons Were Killed

B. R. POOLE
VETERINARY 8URCE0M

'.o.vmSFormerly at Royal 
London, Éng. G.O V.<
16 years experience

OFFICE Aim mriEMAEY

420 WATER STREET
fJh Phone 460 Nigh tor Day

MONEY TO LOAN
ON EASY TERMS

rOMNIEU à GORDON
•uauérefls solicitors. notaries, bit 

brf United State* Patent Attorneys
two doors west of Poet Office.

Two Fatally Hurt and 145 Others 
Injured, SO Seriously.

New Yerk Central Train, Which Was 
Moved by Electricity, Was Run
ning 80 to 70 Miles an Hour, Until 
the Landscape Become • Red Blur 
When Train Took Sharp Curve 
That Brought Death.

■ New York, Feb. 18.—Twenty dead, 
two fatally hurt, and MS others more 
or leee seriously injured, is the re
sult of the wreck of the electrio ex
press train on the New York Central 
Railroad at 006th street and Webster- 
avenue Saturday night.

Of the Urge number of Injured, 
fifty, according to hoapital 
reports, are seriously " 
death Uat ma, ‘ 
next fit hoots.

was wrong until ah" eighth of a mu* 
beyond the pUce of derailment. Then, 
said the coroner, it wei another 
eighth of a mile before the motors 
came to a standstill.

Rogers declared the motors did not 
leave the tracks.

TV* State Rail ware Commission is 
preparing to make** searching en
quiry

Prominent Engineer a Victim. 
Mjron E. Evans of White Plains, 

N-Y, killed, waa president of the 
Cape Breton Railroad, and waa one 
of the beet known consulting engi
neer» in the country. Mr. Evans waa 
on His way to hla home in White 
Plains from his office here. In the 
engineering world Mr. Evans bore a 
name second to few in prominence, 

_ and he was considered the greatest 
ïïtaï'aDd'ootioe MP®rt upon Canadian railway pro
hurt. andthe P®rty „en° development in the eoun- 
I., within the “7 He was a member of the Amer

ican Society of Civil Engineers. He 
the oth* era .uttering leeT” * "White Plein..

• «Tahock. and wifi j Th* D**d,
Mrs. Florence Brady. Goldens- 

wreeked train was the Pawling Arid*».. «Sad la Lincoln

may increase within th*

float of

ROtKt, KNNET A BOODWILL
OHS. Be, a Water*.

At Current Rates
■a»y Terms.

Money
< V] began to

________ gsu:
BANK OF MONTREAL gg

Bead Office, Montreal

, POTTMteoaoUGH BRANCH.
(«,„ K. EAIOUT-WILMOT,

MANAGER

J. j; SHADGETT
Tactical Carriage

roiro..poauces 
erfect 
alntlng at 

v -dpular Prices 
Beer

ifra Murray Street 
Ovérlrf.'c. YelUuid’a Factory

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
AND

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
183 Huy tes Stxbrt, west of OrienUl :

If you wish » rig of any kind for any occasion, 
wi"91,4 TOcr,‘,,“*

D. MeSCBRCHBH. V.S.

of
tion 
regular
coaches.

filled when the train left the Grand 
Central Station at AW o'clock for the 
next atop at White Plains.

A Long Red Blur.
As the train drew northward Motor- 

man Bogan increased the power and 
Ore houses an either aide of the ears 

o take on the appaaranoe of 
red Mur. The weed grew 
g, the survivors of the wreak 

dec!ere. Many of them,declared it 
was fully sixty miles an hour. Others 

was seventy miles an hour, 
ft was slowed slightly when 

they approached the curve that was 
to send some of them to sudden death 
and others to lifelong injury.
. When on the very sharpest point of 
the jiunro when a sudden crash was

When the Wreck Occurred.
When the wreck occurred the three 

rear coaches, filled with passengers, 
were thrown on their right sides just 
above a sharp curve at WoodUwn- 
roed bridge. The shock waa terrific. 
People were hurled violently from 
their seats and most ot three who 
were killed ware pitched through the 
windows as the can slid along on 
their sides. The third rail held Tor a 
time, but finally broke with a flash 
end a roar seen and heard for a great’ 
distance,. Jt waa between the wreck 
of the "current” rail and th* main 
track that the bodies were wedged. 
They were held here re the ears 
Sounded along, and In this way ware 
terribly mangled.

Metorman Rogers' Statesmen!.
The cause of the wreck la still a 

matter of speculation.
Perhaps (ne mort significant state

ment of the day was the one made 
hr Coroner Schwenneeke. He had se
cured a statement from MMonnan 
Rogers of the wrecked train. In this, 
Accdrding to the coroner, the motor- 
man said that he waa running of 
schedule time when the accident oc
curred, end he admitted that the 

of hie train was 70 miles

was the Parting J^dga. died ia Lincoln Hoepiti 
It was made op M“* Unto El well, stenographer, Ha

Utorne; Myron E Evans. White 
Plains; Mm. Katherine K. Farrand. 
ÇleresnlviUe; Miss Jessie M. Jubin. 
teacher. White Plains; Mrs. Mary 
Kineh. Cheppaaue. Clare L. Hudson, 
Minneapolis, Minn.; Un. Annie H, 
McLain, widow, shed 60. sister-in-law 
•f Superintendent Lyon» of the'Bloom- 
ingdale Insane Asylum; Miss Annie 
Moorhead. Briareliffe Manor, also re
ported as formerly a resident of Pilte- 
kh l.U Page, White Pleins; 
Cornelius Kelly, North Seism ; Robert 
J. Roe borough. White Plains, employe 
ef W. A J. Sloan*. New York City) 
Julia W. Storm, Bedford station ; Mrs 
Isaac L. Webster, White Plains; Miss 
Bessie See, Plessgntville; Mise Annie 
Sievoni, servant. White Plains; Elsie 
D. Warren. New York ; three unidenti
fied women—total terenty.

Seriously Ihjured.
Ira J. Dutton. White Plains; Emily 

Fendraek, While Mains; Miss Belle 
Fowler. PleaeaetvSAi Sarah Merritt, 
PleaaantvUle, dangerously; Margaret 
Mahoney, Purdy station; Ernest Moll 
Mount Kisco; James A. McNichol. 
New York Ciflr; Annie O'Shea. White 
Plains; Mabel Smith, aged IS. On- 
conta, probably fatally; Elsie Sniffen, 
Elmwood. N.J., probably fatally ; Jo
sephine Sharp, Briareliffe Manor; 
Charlotte Young. Pleaaantville ; Un
known girl, unconscious in Ford ham 
Hospital, skull fractured.

The New York Central Railroad has 
a list of US names of other persona 
said to have been injured, but in the 
greet majority of the eases th* in
juriée were slight and most of the 
persons went at ones to their homes 

Montreal Train Derailed.
Kingston. Dee. 18.—On account of 

rails spreading, O.T.R. nroaenger 
train No. 4, which "left Toronto at 9 
o'clock yesterday morning for Mont- 
eeaL ran off the track near Rideau

PILES ------  .Ml
ruent la »c 
land enan..... cure for each a 
every for* Mw.ktofl
and protrvu 

riles. See te-t-raoolele la the tree, and 
your neighbors about iL. xou can » «an it i—------------------gktÿgg|t£B£ï

passengers and 
bout 6.» p.m. 
Iltoton tn Tunnel.

left t«

AD tee ears Van. 
alone staying on the 
train waa sent out 
transferred pad 
Montreal about 

Collie ten
Hamilton, Fab. U*—A T. H. A B. 

engine and freight train collided in 
the west end of the tunnel Saturday 
night. Two freight care ware wreck
ed, one being completely destroyed, 
and the other partly destroyed by a 
fire. Conductor Gsreon narrowly < 
caped injury in the collision.

Killed Between Care.
Niagara Falls. Feb. 18.—Roy Coop

er. aged 81 years. Grand Trunk yard
man. had hla head pinned between 
the beams of two reaches while fas
tening the coupling chains about 9 
o’clock yesterday morning 
during the afternoon.

tim angina BRITAIN IS FOR REDUCTION.

oi Expenditures bn Artni

He died

THE MERGER MOVES.

its

Applies ta Ottawa for D*: la ration That 
It Is Far "the General Advan

tage el Canada."
Ottawa, Feb 18.—Notice is given in 

The Canada Gazette of an application 
by the Hamilton Electric Railway Ço. 
(incorporated in Ontario), to amend 
it* charter by providing for the ex
tension of its line of railway from 
Hindoo to some point within the lim
ite of the City of Toronto; for author
ity .to purchase, lease or amalgamate 
with the Brantford and Hamilton Elect 
trie Railway Co., the Hamilton, 
Grimsby and Beams ville Electric 
Railway Co., and any other electric 
railway running into the City of Ham
ilton; to construct a tine of railway 
from Brantford through the counties 
of Brant. Oxford. Elgin. Kent and 
Eaaex, to Detroit River at. or near 
Windsor; to build and operate ferry 
•teamen, tad to conduct a ferry sys
tem acroaa the .Detroit River, to ax- 

■toud it» line oi ramray to Niagara 
'River, and to construct an igtaraatton- 
ai bridge over the Bjagara River, or 
to enter into a confiant or contracts 
for the us* of any bridge, already 
or hereafter «retracted, over Nia
gara River; to extend the time for the 
completion of the construction of its 
various branches and for power to 
contract branches in different direc
tions within the limits of the Oèunty 
of Wentworth, and for tncrsasihg ' 
bonded power, with provision for ■ 
cial bonding powers In respect of 1 
minais in the City of Toronto, a bridge 
over Niagara River and ferries over 
Detroit River; also for power to in
terchange traffic and freight and 
freight can, with all steam and other 
railways '
«ni
way..__________ __________________
for the general advantage of Canada.

THE THAW CASE.

Mrs. Evelyn Neeblt Thaw Will Tell
Hew Providence Called to Her 

Husband to Kill.
New York. Feb. 18.—Evelyn Nesbit 

Thaw will be relied aa the first wit
ness this morning Whan th* trial of 
her husband, Harre K. Thaw, for th* 
murder of Stanford White is continu
ed before Justice Fitzgerald.

This was announced last evening 
after an afternoon of consultation be
tween the prisoner, hla counsel, and 
hia wife.

It ia stated that Mrs. Thaw will toll 
to-day that Thaw told her, in the 
hearing of Bryn ton B. Evans, the 
alienist, that he bed to kill White 
and that Providence had ehowp him 
that was the only way to end hla 
troubles. Thaw's exact words, which 
it ia said she will 
which Dr. Evans 
when ha is put on Men were : "I 
tried for a tong time to put the brute 
behind the bare, because I thought 
that waa the place tor hlm. I was 
still trying when suddenly Provi
dence showed me the way to end it.
I had to kill him. That waa the only 
way, and I did as Providence told 
me."

The words are regarded aa signifi
cant aa showing that Thaw labored 
under the delusion that he waa di
rected by a force higher than himself 
to kill Stanford Whit*.

. Armies and Navies
of World Toe Great—Paints if the" 

Russian Program for Peed.
London, Feb. 16.—It can be stated 

that Greet Britain will continue to 
PfW (or.tbc inclusion in the program 
<4 The Hague peace conference, of 
the question of the reduction of 
penditurea on the armies and navies 
of the world.

While some of the members of the 
Cabinet would like to go even further 
and bring up the subject of disarma
ment, the majority believe that tins 
would be futile.

The principal points of the program 
drafted by the Russian Government 
for the consideration of the peace e 
feront» me textual!y as follows :

First—Improvements to be intro
duced in the provisions ot the con
vention relating to the Pacific settle
ment of international conflicts rega 
ing the court of arbitration and In
ternational com missions of enquiry

Secondly «-Additions to be made to 
the provision* of the 19*8 convention 

„ to -the law* and usage* of 
land warfare, including those con
cerning the opening of hostilities, the 
rights of neutrals on land, etc.

Third—The elaboration of a conven
tion relating to thttlawa and usages 
of naval warfare. leaUhg With: The 
specific operations of naval warfare, 
such as the bombardment of porte, 
town* and villages by a naval force; 
the laying of mines, etc.; the trans
formation of merchant vessels into 
warship*; the private property of bel
ligerents at aea, the period of grace 
to be given merchant vessels in which 
to leave neutral perte, or those of the 
enemy after an outbreak of hostili- 

the rights and duties of neutrals 
at see, including questions of contra
band regulations applicable to belli
gerent porta; and the destruction of 
naval cargoes in merchants vestals 
captured aa prime. In said convention 
would be introduced provisions relat
ing to land warfare, which would be 
equally applicable to naval warfare

Bourth-rTh# additions to the If 
convention of the application of the 
principles of the (feneva convention 
of 1864 to naval warfare.

crossed by or Crossing 
meeting with the petitioner's rail- 
f ; and to be declared a railway
th*x franarul BiltrfintRM rtf Pfina/lfi '*

MERELY Att EXPERIMENT.

Functions of th* Irish Council Will 
Be Administrative.

London, Feb. 18,—In response to a 
request William OXMen, member of 
Parliament from OR* City, has out
lined the impending Irish measure, 
by which the Government proposes to 
meet the growing demand for Irish

testify to. and riven some 
will corroborate . The round

Mr. O’Brian said he was net in a 
position to apeak with authority upon 
what the Irish bill would be. but it 
wee not a settlement of the Irish 
daim for self-government, but a pre
liminary experiment. Powers of coun
cil may be enlarged in ten years.

Functions of council will be admin
istrative and financial, embracing 
control of all administrative depart
ment» with the exception of the con
stabulary and the judiciary. WH1 in
clude the spending, but not the rais
ing of the greater part of Irish taxa
tion.

No legislative powers. Bill may be 
amended so as to enable council to 
pass upon at least en» stage t>f all 
Irish tills.

Irish representation at Westminster 
to remain aa at present Or the whole 
representation may become members 
of Jhe Irish council.

Unionist minority to

had * >7 Nationalist.

special representation, 
nl will be orverwhelmlng-

ATTEMPT ON STATESMAN'S LIFE.

Insane Man Fire* Five Shots At 
Dutch Minister el Justice.

The Hague, Feb. 18.—An 
man Saturday attempted 
einato the Minister of Jui 
E. Van Raalte.

While the Minister was standing hi 
front of his residence the lunatil 
fired flye/shoto at him with a revol
ver and miaeed him each time.

The would-be aesaailn waa arrest, 
ML

CLERK’S ERROR SAVES LIFE.

Provided Wrung Cartridges and a 
Murder la Averted.

Galt, Feb. 18.—A lively scene was 
enacted on Saturday in the moulding 
shop of the Goldie 4 McCulloch Co., 
when Erin Georgius, a husky Alban
ian. employed in the works, rushed at 
hia wife’s brother, Brusao Petro, with 
a loaded revolver and snapped the 
trigger four times.

Luckily the hardware clerk who 
Mid the outfit to the would-be mur
derer supplied him with rim-fire cart
ridge*. while the revolver was the 
.oentre-flre pattern. It appears Petro 

uxeane I""* hie brother-in-law 9*0. which he 
to eas**- . ;Va* tardy ia repaying, hence the at- 

neiicfl. Dr. E.
i Georgius is now locked up en a

THE MARKET REPORTS

What

Peterborough Market
WHEZl

........................—...90 70 to 0 80
SLOOh AND USAI

Acer, family, owt......... ;...g 8 00 to 8 80
Fleer, bakers’, ewt....;.........8 40 to *9S~
hi COABS* OSA»
Barley, per bushel,....................0 48 to 0 60
Pee*, imeH................................ 0 to to 0 78
Pesa, manuals*......... ..............  0 87 to 0 90
Orta........ ...................«............0 3» to 0 40
Buckwheat.............................. 0 46 to 0 tO
Ry*................ . .............  0 85 toO 65

WOOL AXD more
Wool, unwashed.......................0 IStoO 14
Fleece Wool.............................. 0 M to 0 24
Veal Cali Skies. ......................0 10 to 0 18
Deacons.................................... 0 60 to 0 60
«oof Hides per lh................ 0 08 to 0 10
8h wpekina.................................0 M) to 1 26
Tallow.................................... 0 02 to 0 081

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Y.rittme; mdhnWM ttsfuî lSS2eohuist, _North Bar,

0 90 to 1 00 
6 Oo to 6 00 
1 00 to 4 00

™ ..-rv...... ........................ 3 00 In 4 80
Mew, rendered, per tb......... 04 i to 5 00
Eng. timothy, per ton......... 1200*14 M)
Her clover, per ton.............10 00 to 10 00

■BAT, rOULTar AXD BAUX rSODOCS

Wood, hard........
Wood, aofè..........
Straw, per load

Beef by to, 1, per owv..
Uatb. per lb... 

Ureeeed Hogs, per owt 
Perk by the f, per lb.... 
Veal................r. . .

........ 5 00 to 6 60

....... 0 10 * 0 121
........ 8 50 to 9 V0
......... 0 10 to Oil
.........0 (IS to ft ON

Lard................................ ........0 12 tfli Olc
Uhickene, per pair.__
Dsclu, per pair..............
Oeeee, each.....................
Vnrkeye, each.................

0804*690
........1 00 to 1 30
........ 0 90to 1 26

1 25 th 2 00
feSMer, fresh roll, per lh.
Hat wr, crook.. ...........
Bane, tier dor.................

.......  0 26 to 0 27

.........0 23 to 0 24
____ n ia a is

Live 8TOOM
Oattie, «portera.. .... 4 00 to 4 00
Ubeioe baichera,eteeriA heifer, 3 26 Is 8 78
Light heifers and eesa.......... 2 26 to 2 fO
Pto4en, 1000-1100................ 3 00 to 8 26
Mosher*............ .It,.;..........2 00 to 8 26
doge, uleot, 100-81X1.............  7 75 to 7 85

Fete sad haariee.................6 Ot) too 00
Iflqhto..................................  5 00 to600
Sows..................................... 4 80 to 4 80
Store......................... ........  initaib,

.... 3 50 to 3 fto
Lamb*............................ ... 4 60 to 6 00

MO pun. 5.»pm 
330sm.-ll.tf am 
A# pm Wpa 
IMS »m T Jo are

8.15 e-m. 5-10 p ut 
510 «.I *

Niagara Falk, Bngikx C 
beaig, Monties) end Met... 

ICronto, Lindsay SioufvUln,
Uxbridge end Markham___

hindaay Local

, 540pm XOOpre 
I 11X00 am &30am 

*f 518pm 1520pm

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
. - . HOT . . AMUR! I

Norwood, Havelock, Ottawa, ***** *°*
1130 ere

Nc'nwood, Hemlook, kingnloie 7. p m
Otuwa, Montreal, Portland,
Kroon --------- ------ ---------- 6.10 am liai am

WEST
Toronto, London, Delroii, Chi-
.etgoVNew York..... ............... 1138a.m. 5.15a.m

Toronto and in.«rmediate   7.40 p.m 8.00ajn
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,

Wo..*.......... ........... ltS8a.HL 5.15 pinlOTot North Bay, Port ) 5.15 am
Arthur Northwert -------- lUOajn. ^ AUOajL

- i-AlL1 *£_!—* m.mi. -I. ttf. F, i.Tin

HORSE R NTV
u - . BRS

exhibition"
Toronto

Feb. 20th to 28i»d, '07
The Grand Trade will issue Return Tickets 
from

'"PS^sa.ao
Tickets good going FcK loth and list, return 

ing up to and Including Fee. zyh, 1907 
Further particulars on application.
> W BUWTON, City Pan. Agrn 

Or F BANDY. Station Agent.

md Chicago Wheat Fu
ture* Cleee Lower—Live Stock Mar

kets— The Latest Quotations.
.. Bttsrdikfirening. r*b. IS

1toy net» Me

Wtni 
76c bid,

corn unchanged, and

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
iBlpeg—Futpree Close 1 to-day; Peh. 
Id. Ray 77He. JWy Tl%e.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

grot, retint hua...gem te » ... 
JJ***. *>»". «eh .... » 6S 
J^et. toB, bsah u .....
Wtoet, red, bub. ..... o 71 a 73

Buiar. bu*.......at..ois ::::
«rkwheu b«to .rn.OW i!"
KJW, bush.. .....urettn*. 0 70 0 7X

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
outo ^

«IKS
***** MünnUy Mb. Che«wv Canadian.

adlan, floeet 
■i—, Canadtaa,

,-----r. it Loirfa, fancy
,p-

a tadia. mass, w«atera Qnn, 
#rtm« mm. wweni. dra.

col. 14 to It It*.,
dalL 67a. Bacon. Cambertand to«V 62»; abort rtoe. * *

Plata* 
âneet

"SHF*
U; fTs 

-B#«f. art
KhHi,
dall. 67a.

k. Qrtet^Me

•hurt Clear j4=*a, .to to aOlbé. .toed™!^ 
6Be to 

& lbs., detl.
I_________
1. Tallow, prime city, atrtmr* 
Itan In Ix>rt0k>u, eaay, 36e 3d 

Turpentine, spirits, strong, 52a 6<I. Hortn 
common, Arm. 10e 7Hd. Petroleum, re.* ^•Udy, 6%d. Llnaeod oil. .tVad^,

. 16 to 24 6d; long clear mlddfew.

Canadian
PAO I FIG

LOT BATES WEST
/VANCOUVER 

VICTORIA 
$43.501 SEATTLE 

PORTLAND 
TACOMA

[NELSON, B.C.
$41.00 R0SSLAND

[SPOKANE
FROM PBTBRBORO
Second Class One-way Tickets good go

ing March I to April jo. Special tow rates 
to other points. Ask fur particulars.

CATTLE MARKETS,
Cable.

Uo,

v_ MANITOBA ELECTION».

Nominations Feb. 2t and Pelllng 
March 7—Official Announcement. 
Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—The Manitoba

TRENT VALLEY CANAL.

InCanal Outlet Has Been Decided 
Fever 6f Trenton.

Ottawa, Feb. IS—The long out
standing question aa to whether the 
•outlet of th* Trent Vtitoy Canal would

Legislature has been dissolved 
Nominations are announced for Feb

election March 7.

be at Trenton or Port .. 
last been decided in favorHx

at
Trenton.

Travels 11,660 Mlle» to Wed.
. Detroit. Feb. 18.-Waltor H. WU- 
sen of Fairbanks, Alaska, waa in De
troit Saturday on hia way home aftei 
haring traveled 11,000 mftet to marry 
Mia* Margaret Corbett of Durham,

1 Wilaon, who waa bora In 8t. John,
N.B., was injured ten yeare ago in ,anB- 
New York. He waa taken to ~

Found Dead In Cuttar.
; Stratford, Feb. 16.—Donald 
son, aged 67, xraa found dead In 
'cutter in the Albion Hotel «tabl 
iSaturday tight about 10 o'clock. He 
[lived about Two mllaa from the dt*.
He waa preparing to return at 8 30 
'when he took « fainting spell. He wad 

to marts iutwl “to the «tabla, and was found 
nnrhm? WB b«tr later dead. He waa an «mrl who."

>e of the O.T.R. for 38 years, and 33r. 
aurelvad by a widow and six

_____ Fro<_ _
Quebec, Feb. 18 —A bill introduced 

by Premier Gouin in the Lcgialativu 
Assembly will do away with thj 
trouble experienced in country dis
trict», of securing the twelve 
neopeaary for the holding of inn 
upon inch corps*» Si ware held
the coroner to require iiiveatigaL__
into the manner of their demise. That 
number will be reduced in tiré

"> six.

Wilaon determined to 
tune before marrying.

ral j

wxn a
id w.

After aeveral years 
work he "struck lack" and came 
to claim hla sweetheart.

for
went tdi 
ot hard 
une east

Time te Return Fevers. _
London. Feb. 18.—fC. A. P.)—Rifer- 
ng to the Chigneeto Railway nati
on, The Observer says it would be 
~'1tie if Canada, in these days of her 

itv. would remember the eepi- 
who proffered their cath in 

leee affluent times

Chinese Missionary's Death, 
rock ville, Feb. 18-—The death ro- 

l rorred at Bath, England, quite re
cently of Mias Btayner, a wall-known 
Canadian missionary to China. The

■ _TTri . ------ , I droeaaed lost her health while minis-
Lady Grenfell • Funeral. : taring to the Chinese, end waa ifo

London, Feb. 18.—(C. À. P.V—'The turning to recuperate when aha waa 
body of Lady Grenfell was received seized with a complete collapse. She 
at Liverpool by Col.' Grenfell anil was wealthy and supported herself tit 
conveyed by special train to HowiakJ the mission field.

get veer money heel
leelwaor Bdmznso:
OR. CHASE

Alexaedar Allen, a ranch'sr of W«t« 
; tore nrnch. 9tok.’. waa to owl Mssro 
| oo death Wednesday one nr-le in tm 
home. t « * ;,.,i

-----wti go gp tbs
one mi (w *i Loo dett 

aa Uuiadi's rwprsu
Ll tV« 1 U-U UeJ

raetaaened—CUttle steady, 
l'irai la U. *. Sark.lt, 

Liverpool, Feb. W—Urerpool end'lxw 
^cable* are eleedy at 11» to 12%c

refrlm-rator bestquoted at »Hc to 9He per lb.
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET

to^' jSI?. 'U***. Hw._rvropu. 5*o
hearr, slow

H 17,40;

14 76
NEW YORK LIVE STOCK 

Omni bref slow et Te to Se per lb »x-

•;oek. Dressed relvee. qetot bot tlnj"

•aléa re-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

çsaA-sçjeaM

ta 60.90; belt of «.Ire r.oi le ,67.16. 
■beep, estimated receipts 1500; éteedyi 
Jb»*p, 16-60 t* 66.6»; limbe, IL* te

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

Ik Kind Yea Han Always Bought
Bears the 

Sign* tare of

Mr. Jaeqme Bureau, M.P.. vf Three 
Rn-era; was swrrn in as S..|lei<pr- 
Generul yesterday. t

At Keewatin a yooeg; Jore gner, 
John CxsrnUwuki. employed m the 
OJ.R., waa killed by an rietlxnmd 
train while walking in the yards.

The revenue ot the littéral Retenue 
Department for December tree 31.- 
441A0» an itiorwe ol 937429 fever 
Um seme month of the pewrizak year.

Don’t Miss This
$2.30 

TORONTO
and Return

FROM PETBRBORO*
Good going Wed. and Thurs., Peh. 20 and 31 

Return limit, Monday, Feb. 25.
• foe the ;;r. ..

Ontario Horse Breeders’ Exhibited.
Tickets and information from

W ■elLHOY.
Canadian Pndttc Amt,

343 George 8t, Peterboroogk 
Or write a «. FOSTER.

Ihronib. .............

Canadian Hortbern Ontario Ry
SHORT LINE

Toronto, Muskgka 
— Parry Sound

WINTER SERVICE 8

PARRY SOUND PASSENOER
North mu Nt)

Toronto .. ............... ... Lssva8J0s.nl.
Fancy Sound...........» ... Arrive 3.10 pjn.

Parry Sound. . 
Toronto

Wsshago
Toronto

SdidriisouNb
\'................ LwvwMOsm

... .... ... ..% Arrive f.S3p.m
WASMAOO LOCAL

..r izszt*'*’MAO art.
NmtrmsoeND . >r-

Toronto ................ ... . . .. irtve 5jD p.m.
W»tths*o ............................. . ... Arrive SX» p.m.

Infonoatlnn, tlekeut, etc, City Tieket Office, enr 
King and Toronto St»., Main 5179. and all --------

BUSINESS CÜANCES
First-class Grocery Business for sale. Also 

fresh stock. This business is well established, 
catering to the best ehd larges! trade and ia 
centrally located. Immsdiafe possession and 

good chance for an active man to make
so acres of choice land, situated in a choice 

locality, with good class of buildings, can be 
bought at a nominif cost.

For full particulars regarding the âbbrc, see
J. T.

376
O’CONNELL 6 CO

U6 Reelar Sties

CASH IS KING!

$7.30
BEST HARD COAL FOR FEBRUARY

Pep 
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD $6 00 PER CORD 
SOIT WOOD FROM 64.00 UP.

Any one5 wishing to give Feet 
a trial can obtain any quantity 
desired, iarge^g^maU.PEAT 

J. B. A. FITZGERALD
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PAO* THRBtt

BY CHARLES GARVICE iâM

But at thle Vivienne looked very 
hurt and injured.

"Oh, please don’t! Please come 
home with me. X live at Everslelgh 
Court. Why, we arc nearly there! 
Your dress ts muddied—you can’t 
Walk home like that! My maid will 
clean it—besides, we don’t really 
know that the child Is all right. Oh, 
please come!"

It was hard to resist the pleading 
voice and Wistful eyes, so Nina yield
ed, though she was anxious to avoid 
making new acquaintance*.

A footman helped Lady Vivienne tn 
alight, and the two ladies and the 
boy went up the lift to the flat, 
where they Were immediately sur- 
roundcdu'b»1. the curious and rather 
amazed servants.

"Hurt! Oh, poor, dear little boy! 
Where!” exclaimed Vivienne's maid, 
kneeling before the urchin, who re
sponded to her eeixlous enquiries 
with a low howl indicating excruci
ating pain. There was a chorus of 
"Oh’s” from the maid”, and, in the 
confusion, Lord HutComSTs step 
was heard to puss Into the other 
room. Vivienne knew the step, and 
helping herself by the chairs and the
W*0;,'i*SdtcO^be!” ' ’she exclaimed. 
••We’ve had an aecIWdP-well, scarce
ly an accident. The victoria nearly 
ran over a boy—and we’ve got him 
in the next room. Walt a moment! 
I'm sure we should hsve killed him 
if a young girl had net sprang for
ward and saved him- Such a lovely 
creature, .Sutcembal'V - 

"The boy?"
"No, no! IHgi’t jbetpillyl ‘The girl. 

The most ehandh% 1 «suable girl 
I’ve ever seen. And so brave! The 
horse was nearly touching her. In
deed, I thought she must be knocked 
down. And SO calm, and—and se
rene, amidst all the fuss.”

"You seem to hive discovered a 
paragon," he laid, with • smile. 
"Where Is she,- gone?”

"No. In the next room. I had the 
greatest difficulty io keeping her. 
The boy’s there—we’re seeing if he’s 
hurt!"

"A street srab, I suppose? Don’t 
alarm yourself; ybu can’t hurt 'em. 
And the young lady—have you put 
her in the glass case? Let us go and 
look at this rare specimen.”

He drew her arm within fcle and 
led her into the next root#; that la, 
as far as the door; there he stop
ped short and stared—his lace very 
red—at Nina, who was standing with 
loosely clasped, hands looking, with 
very little alarm, at-'ttfl kfliild.

Vivienne looked up at him with 
surprise.

"Why—whet is the matter, Sut- 
combe?” she enquired in a-low voice: 
then she stopped short end looked 
from Nina to him, for Nina had 
turned and was regarding him with 
a blush, and a surprise almost as 
marked as his own.

Sutcombe recovered his presence 
vof mind almost immediately, and 
coming forward «aid quietly, but 
with a smile of qleajwg in his frank 
eyes:

"How do you do. Misa Wood! What 
a strange coincidence! I mean—’’ 

"THen you know— This is your 
Miss Wood!" The exclamation broke 
from Vivienne involuntarily.

Sutcombe colored at the "your.”
"I have told my sister of our meet

ing the other night.. Miss Wood," he 
said. "I hope you Mrfc not hurt. No? 
And the boy? Lev me see.”

After a moment's examination and 
a question or two. which the boy 
answered promptly enough—be was 
dealing with a man now—Sutcombe 
looked up with a smile. ”1 think a 
good meal and—” he slipped some
thing into the grimy hand, which 
closed over it iastspuyv-’twiil be all 
the surgery needed. Take him away, 
Cook." ,YKT:

The Boy, grinning like a chim
panzee, was led a why, hnd Sutcombe, 
quite casually, though his heart 
was beating fast, besought Nina to 
sit down, tor Vivienne was still half 
dared by the surprise.

"Ye»: yes, oh, yes!" she said, eag
erly. "The tea Is coming, and y on 
must went a cup so badly' And your

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
genuine

Carter’s
Utile Liver Pilla

Must Mr SfpiMur* of

ESSrogLwtMUOttlL

FBI THFieUltit. 
FBB C0MTIPAT1H 
FOB SAIIIW HUB.

CURS BIOK HEADACHE.

tfrèsN—wé Save thought ’of nothing 
but the boy! How indifferent you 
must think us! Sutcombte, if you had 
seen Miss Wood—"

"I can imagine the scene," said 
Sutcombe in a low volée. "I know 
how calm and self-possessed Miss 
Wood can be in moments of difficulty. 
I’ll be back in a moment, Vivienne."

He went into the next room and 
stood quite still looking at noihing 
for a few moments. He wanted to 
realize that she wa* here, in the next 
room, to obtatt| «full control over 
tiimself, to be able to move and 
speak as if his heart were beating 
with its normal pulse. When he re
turned the tea was on, and the two 
girls were chatting pleasantly. It 
was evident that the discovery that 
her girl hero was "the Miss Wood qf 
the theatre" had not changed Vivi
enne's admiration of, and liking for 
Nina-

"We’ve got over the coincidence, 
Sutcombe," she said, as she gave 
him his tea, "and we are talking 
about the new play—Miss Wood's 
brother’s, you know."

He nodded.
"May 1. too, hear about it?" he 

■aid. "You lchow I am—well, inter
ested.^

At this Nina became rather shy—, 
for talking. to him about the play 
was a very different thing to talking 
to the gentle girl whose pale face 0#d 
blue eyes were all aglow with sym
pathy and interest and the eager de
sire to admire and approve; hut love 
maketh a man cunning, and after 
awhile Sutcombe led her on to the 
subject.

.“Your brother must lie very clev
er," he said. “It is a wonderfully 
good plot, 1 should sày. 'There’s on
ly one thing—*'

“Oh. what is that?” Nina enquir
ed, earnestly. "Pray tell me—it is so 
full of faults—he would like to

"Well, it's the card-playing scene. 
It's very 'strong,' as they call it; 
but it’s just a-little wrong in one 
detail. Baccarat isn’t played as the 
characters play it—"

Nina smiled and blushed.
"Ohr-thank you so much!’* she Said. 

"How can one help making mistakes 
when one is writing about things one 
knows nothing about! Of course, I've 
never played baccarat."

The silence, the breathless silence 
with which Vivienne regarded her 
told her what she had done. Her face 
flamed, then went pale, and her 
brows came together.

"What does It matter?" said Sut
combe in a low voice that quivered 
with sympathy. "Besides, I guessed 
your secret while you were describing 
the play. But why should you be 
ashamed of it; why should you wish 
to hide yourself behind a man’s 
name? Oh. 1 see! But that prejudice 
is dead! Strange as it may seem, tire 
world is ‘beginning to have a sus
picion that women are as clever as, 
more clever than, us men."

"And—you—wrote 'The Betrothed/ 
and this play I" exclaimed Vivienne. 
"Oh, you dear, clever girl! But how 
did you guess it, Sutcombe?"

Sutcombe smiled only.
Nina made the best of the matter.
"I think I should like to keep my 

secret, ao Ikr as the public is con
cerned, Lord Sutcombe," she said, 
quietly.

He inclined his head. "Your wishes 
shall be respected, of course," he 
said. ‘ Perhape—perhaps I can be of 
some use? I mean there may be some 
other little detail which, as a man 
of the world, one who plays other 
games than baccarat, I might help 
you In—"

••Oh, yes!” put In Vhrienoa, eager
ly. "Po make use of him, Miss 
Wood!"

"What I would suggest, if I may, 
is that Miss Wood should bring the 
play and read It to us," said Sut
combe, in the' most business-like tone 
be could assume.

Nina, the unsuspecting Nina, gave 
him a grateful look from her lovely

„ey-Oh, will yon?” zhe laid. "Hew 
good you arc to me! It Is Just wbat 
I want! But—the trouble!”

"Oh. don’t mind thatl” snid the un
selfish Sutcombe. -Tve alwhys got 
time to spare. How would it be il 
you came to-morrow?”

1 "Yes, yes!" Vivienne cut in again.
• And ITI cell for Ml** Wood and 
drive her here. She lives with that 
bright girl— you remember how She 
made me laugh. Sutcombe?—Misa 
Bninford.” -L--------- ----- -----

Sutcombe glanced at Nine, won
dering how she would take this sug
gestion. but Nina, having no laine 
pride, and, consequently, not being 
ashamed of her and Polly's humble 
digging*, accepted at once.

"That’s all right," said Sutcombe; 
the phrase—It was Vane Mannei mg » 
-made Nina’s heart leap. "Then III 
be nit. I’ve to be at the theatre on

With love'rcunning, he left the two 
girls together And went out Into the 
streets to ask himself whether he 
wa* awake or dreaming

When he returned Vivienne received 
him almost shamefacedly.

"Oh. Sutcombe! And I meant to 
help vnu, to help you to forget her! 
But I know now that it would have 
been Impossible! I don t wonder at.

"Infatuation,” be sold, qyietly. 
don’t hesitate."

• She In too beautiful and lovable 
for words.” she said. ”H I «ere a 
man. I could not help falling in love 
with her. But—’’

“But me no buts.” 
r "But there is something about lier. 
There is—an aloofness- I don't know 
how to describe it. Sutcombe, that 
girt has a history.**

"Most of us have,’’ he *ith * 
•mile, „ —------- k

fT know. But hers Is not a com
mon or gardeA one. She has passed 
through some great trouble. I’m 
sure of It, We Wofrien are quick at 
reading other women—’ ‘

"Too quick," he said, half impat
iently. "What trouble, beyond that 
which falls to the common lot, can 
She have had? She may hate lost 
her father, mother, some near re
lation—"

"No, ft is not that," she said, 
thoughtfully. "That would not 
cause the air o0 reserve and—"
- He put the idea from him with the 
lover's impatience. "You’re making 
mountains of molèhjllp, Viv," he 
said. "You were alwiÿs romantic. 
What 'secret sorrow’ should «hs 
have?"

When Ntoa got home she gave Po • 
ly an account of the adventure and 
the coincidence, and Polly nodded in 
opôn-eyod acquiescence and approval.

"The very thing, dear!" she said. 
"Lor ! What luck you have! Lord 
Sutcombe can do what he likes at 
the Momus. Oh, we're in luck! And 
isn't he handsoihe?"

"Is be? I didn't notice,!'r said 
Nina, absently. She wâs at that 
moment thinking of her last set, and 
#ften your playwright is thinking of 
that, all the rest of the world 
doesn't count.

Vivienne called for her as arrang
ed, and they drove to Kverslcigh 
Court. SUttombe did not come ih till 
tea was nearly over, and—he had 
schooled himself—greeted Nina In 
quite a casual way. She read the 
play, aa far as it had gone; read it 
at first in a faltering,- apologetic 
manner, but, presently, warming to 
her work and forgetting herself, read 
it with spirit and expression. Sut
combe, with his eyea upon her pro
file, listened Intently, and now and 
again suggested some alteration in 
the details. Nina listened with the 
eager humility of the author,/and 
jotted them down in her note-book. 
Then Sutcombe disappeared and left 
tbs tdo girls to talk over the dress
es. a subject which kept them so 
fully employed that Nina was j>er- 
shaded to stay to dihner.

Nina was one of those women who 
possess (lie power of influencing the 
members of her own sex as well as 
men, abd Vivienne, already predis
posed, fell a.victim to this uncon
scious influence. In a word, Lady 
Vivienne was not happy unless Nina 
spent some portion of the twenty- 
four hours at the flat. And If Sut
combe was not there all the time, He 
spent many hours in Nina’s society. 
They were the hours of his lire. ,

At/last the play was finished and 
handed to Mr. Harcourt. "My Lady 
Pride" had nearly run its course, and 
he was eager to try the new'comedy, 
and, if it went well in London, he 
intended running two, or even more, 
companies in the provinces. He was 
so satisfied with the play that he 
mounted it with more than the usual 
sumptuousness. ,

But before the eventful night had 
arrived. Lady Vivienne had shown 
sighs of the wear and tear of the 
London àlr. The doctor on whose 
skill she and Sutcombe depended had 
said that she should winter abroad.

"You used to have a yacht,” he 
said. "Take her for a cruise, a long 
cruise. Anywhejne out of the English 
east winds. I fear them more than 
anything else for her.”

Sutcombe nodded; then frowned. 
"Give me to the sixth of next 
month,” he said.

It was the date of the production 
of the new play, about which he 
was anxious, probably more anxious 
than Nina herself. When He told 
Vivienne that thfy Would have to go 
abroad, she at once said:

"Let us persuade Mis» Wood to go 
with us."

Nina received the suggestion as if 
it were a jest.

"Perhaps my poor play will be a 
failure." she skid, "and I shall have 
to work for my living In some other 
way. Oh, it la qelta impossible for 

to got" «
eventful night arrived, and 
In her old place in the corner 

of the upper circle, went through the 
usual agony; but there was really no 
cause for apprehension, for the end 
of the first act caught the audience, 
and they were tightly held during the 
remainder of the play. It was an un- 
[ualified success, the kind of success

bility of doubt. The house was 
charged with enthusiasm, and it was 
for pome time in vain that Mr. Har
court, coming forward, with his 
hand upon his heart and a smile 
from ear to ear, to inform the house 
that» Herbert Wood was not present, 
could make himself heard. The house 
seemed very disappointed, but it was 
the on lx disappointment of the even
ing. IflBjh nice to be aple to record 
tne fadfchat "the promising young 
actress," Miss Polly Bainford, scored 
very heavily in a part peculiarly well 
suited to her by Bo means limited 
capacity. Sutcombe, flushed with 
excitement, went round to the upper 
circle in aearch of Nina, who. her 
identity little suspected by the au
dience, was leaning back With her 
hands tightly clasped in her lap, 
and a look of relief and thanksgiving 
on her rather pale face.

"I congratulate you!" he whisper
ed. "Let me take you round to our 
box. If you would help Vivienne 
down, I will go round and bring Miss 
Bainford. Yes," he added with a 
smile, In response to Nina’s look of 
surprise, "Vivienne admires Miss 
Bainford very milch, and is anxious 
to know her. It ii quite a conces
sion on her part, isn’t it? But pre
judice always melts away la the aua- 
ehta# of commua sense -

* IT was à very delightful little party 
at the flat, and Stitcombe proposed 
Nina’s health, and insisted upon 
them filling their glasses as if they 
wérë at a city public dinner-and all 
Nina could Say in response was, 
"Thank you very much!" Mut her 
eyes, not undimmed with tears, were 
more eloquent. ,?

Sutcombe lit his cigar after sup
per, and, on his way to the cigar 
cabinet, took up some letters which 
were lying on the table. He opened 
them quite mechanically and absent- 
mindedly; for he was all aglow with 
love and admiration for Nina, and 
he was asking* himself whether he 
dared venture to tell her that she 
held the happiness of his life in her 

. hands. He had been ao careful to 
1 conceal his love, he had set so stern 

a watch on lips and eyes, that he 
knew Nina had no suspicion that ho 
had lost his heart to her. Should he 
tell her to-night? He asked himself 
the question with an anxious dread, 
for be knew that fehé would not give 
herself to any man unless she réally 
loved him, and the fact that he was 
of higher rank than herself would 
not Influence her.

ills thoughts Were running In this 
and similar directions. Whan some
thing in the lètier he was mechani
cally reading caught his attention. 
The J>Iood rose to his face, then left 
it very pale, and he stood, with his 
back turned to the others, taring at 
the letter as if he coiiltl not grasp its 
Sense. Then he put it in his pocket, 
went back to his place at the table 
and tried to appear as if nothing 
were the matter.

But Vivienne’s eyes were quick to 
notice his affectation of ease and 
gaiety, and when he had come back 
from seeing the girls home, she said 
to him quite quietly:

"What is it, Sutcombe0’’
"We are nearly rained." he said as 

quietly as she herself had spoken. 
"Partridge, the trustee, has broken 
and bolted. He has made away with 
everything», or nearly everything, you 
and Î possess."

"What will you do, Sutcombe?" 
she asked, after a pause.

"God knows!" he said, with a 
note of despair in his voice; for how 
could he now speak to Décima?

They sat up for hours; but all the 
talking in the world could not les
sen the disaster. They had not been 
rich, in the present acceptation of 
the word, but their1, joint income had 
been just sufficient for them, and 
they knew how much the "little less" 
meant. Fortunately, some of Vivie»- 
ae’s money was invested în hçr own 
name, and had therefore escaped the 
clutches of Mr. Partridge.

"There is that land in Australia, 
Sutcombe,” she said. "Why not go 
out there and see if we could do 
anything? We were going some
where, you know.”

"That is not a bad idea,” he said. 
"At any rate it will be actgwx Any
thing would be better than sitting 
•till."

Nina had promised to go round 
next morning; and she saw at once 
that something was the matter, 
though both brother and sister put a 
brave fAce on it.

"Let uS tell her, Sutcombe," said
Vivienne.

He did so in a few words, and ae 
cheerfully as possible, but his eyes 
were full of a wistful pleading, an un
spoken prayer, which Nina, absorbed 
in the grave newe, did not notice, 
tthfc seemed to be thinking deeply, 
but not feeling very keenly, and 
Vivienne watched her with faint sur-

Nuddenly Nina looked up. Her 
browe were drawn straight, her eyes 
were grave and thoughtful, and there 
wa» a touch el unwonted color in her 
cheeks.

“.Shall you have’ to give up your 
cruise?” she asked.' •

"Well—-no,” said Sutcombe; "as it 
happens, Vivienne Has some land out 
In Australia, and we thought of tak
ing the Ariel there to see—Well, if 
any money could be made out of li
the land,,I mean.”

Nina looked down for a minute, 
then up at hie face with grave earn
estness.

"You asked me to go pith you the 
other day. Will you take me now?” 
■he said in a lop voice.

1_________ chaftRr XIX._________
1

The Ariel was skimming over aa 
opal sea, her white sails filled with 
tllb light breeze, her bow rising and 
falling proudly ah she sent the foani 
along her sleek aides; but Nina was 
hot looking at the beauty of sea and 
aky. On her lap, as she sat in her 
deck-chair, which Vas always placed 
as far for’ard as the weather would 
permit, was spread out the chart 
'over which she had spent so many 
hour» of the voyage. brooding, ques 
tlotting, sometimes with a glow of 
hope, but oftener with a dull <le- 
spair.

At a little distance Sutcombe stood 
beside Vivienne, reclining at full 
length and covered with h*»r shawls, 
and both of them were silently re
garding the slim, girlish figure bent 
over the chart. Sutcombe broke the 
silence at last.

"IT one could only do something, 
something to help her!”

"Or persuade her to give it up!" 
put in - Vivienne wistfully.

He shook his head.
"She would give it up if we in

sisted.” he Said in a low voice, “’but 
we shall not do that, Viv!"

Vivienne sighed. “How pale and 
worn she looks! JYhile 1 have been 
gaining health and/Ctrengtll. she hae 
been l9»iug the®. $ee hpw thin sh*

fs! Sometlmes’’—her voice grew al
most inaudible—"I am half tempted 
to believe that—that—she is mistak
en, that she is the victim of delusion. 
Have there not been such cases, Sut
combe?"

He smiled grimly and shook his 
head.

."Décima is the last person to suf
fer from a delusion," he said. 
"There was never a more acute, in
tellectual—but you know, Viv! I 
shall go and s|>eak to hcr. I must! 
I feel as if I cotild not stand by 
helpless and see her growing more 
anxious, more despairing each day. 
Wait a minute; she is talking to the 
■kipper."

Barnes, the skipper, a young man 
with a shy smile, behind which lay a 
profound seamanship, was consult lag 
the chart with Nina. They saw him 
reluctantly shake his head, smiling 
btill, then pais on. Sutcombe went 
up to her. Her head had sunk on 
her hand, and when she raised her 
face at his approach he saw so 
wistful, so eager an expression in her 
•yes, that it went to his heart.

"Will you not come intb the saloon 
âad reel?" he «aid, gently.

She shook her bead. "1 cannot." 
■he ehid, humhly enough. "We have 
been examining the chart again—Oh, 
Lord Sutcombe. ho# patient you are! 
It—It hi that that hurts me! If you 
would only lattgh at me. If you 
we*ld only tell me that your patience 
is exhausted, that you will bear with 
my—my whhnSio longer, I think I 
should be less heart broken."

"Why should I tell you that which 
is not true?" he responded, his eye» 
resting on her bent head with un
speakable sympathy and tenderness.

"And yet it would be so—so na
tural, so well deserved!" she retort
ed, bitterly. "SoMStimes I wonder 
why you did not think that I am 
stark, staring mad, that I am the 
victim of a wild delusion—”

It was Vivienne’s word, but she1 
still smiled.

"For what is it that I have asked 
you to do, and you, so generously, 
so trustingly, have consented to 
do?" she went on with a deep sigh.

"Not a very great thing, surely!" 
he said, trying to answer and re
assure her in a breath. “You have 
asked us to leave the direct course, 
to turn aside that we may help you 
to And a certain island, of which you 
know, and ’-which you want us to 
visit."

"An Island not marked ph the 
chart, a nameless place, as nameless 
and intangible as that of a dream. 
Sometimes/’ sighingly, despsirfully, 
"I wonder whether it exists only in 
If dr^am: whether I shall wake to find 
that its only place is in my imagi
nation. And yet—no! If you only 
knew! Why do you not insist upon 
my telling you all, everything? Why 
do you not refuse to continue in this 
mad search unless I give you better 
reasons Tor doing so?”

1 • Because I love you *so dearly that 
if this island’ ever existed, and £he 
search were as futile as that for the 
philosopher's stone, I would not 
turn from it until my heart told 
me you wished to do so," he might 
bave reolied: but instead he said:

“Why grieve bo about the matter. 
Décima? N? harm has been done. We 
have had, are having, line weather; 
it does not matter whether we reach 
port this week or the sut. And 
Vivienne le of the same mind mm l. If 
you would only bo less anxious! Do 
you think we cannot see that the 
strainje telling dn_you, and that we

3b wot—suffer? Ah, do not be t so 
unhappy! Nothing—nothing is worth 
that!"

She pushed the hair from her fore
head and looked up at him grateful
ly.

"How good you are to me!’1 she 
said in a low voice. "Wèll, bear with 
me a little ltonger. Listen, Lord 
Sutcombe. If—if we do not discover 
this island to-morrow, I will tell you 
why I have persuaded you to turn 
out of your course in search of it; 
I will tell you—alL It is only fair. 
But give me until to-morrow. Bar
nes telle me that he wfll try a new 
course, that he himself feels certain 
land. Islands, perhaps, are nearer 
than the chart indicates. Give me 
till to-morrow at noon!"

"I will give you twelve months of 
to-morrows if you like," be said, fer
vently; "we will run in at the next 
port and provision the yacht lor a 
year’s cruise—"

She turned from him half impat- 
ientb,
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stop That cough 1 obituary j Trent Canal Takes Natural Course
Engineer’s Report Favors Trenton

» Jejr jjDod remedies 
Virgin OU of F)n$ .....
Ortppnra......... 30c, 50c and 75c
Fmol -....... ......................... . 66e
Warnpoll's Cog l.ker OU
King's Wine of Oort Liver Oil............... 75»
Johnston’s Consumptive Mixture........  $2.00
We*'* Tablets * .............. ............. .. flOf
Pyrup of White fine and Tar ........  20c

The Patent Medicine Store,
345 George Street

"WE LEAD-OTHERS FOLLOW.” *

Children Slept in
Hole in Ground
gr—-------

Inhuman Treatment Accorded 
Seven Llttjç Ones Near Tweed
iA Toronto ide»p*tehi ray».—There 

thazvc arrived at- th-e Children's Shel
ter an Torcwtp sewn children» rang
ing firom, 2 4ÿ 13 years of lag». who 
were found Lining under terrible con- 
dJfc oo* by ll. J Kelso. Supemfm* erd- 
ent of Neglected aaiti Dependent Child
ren. % «'/ ; ■>

Tbe disc.orrery ww made w th n a 
few miles of Tweed,-where the -family 
4ft Hidbaird Lndsay, jr.. were found 
ito a abate of extreme Wretchedness 
taod nag lent. lavjRg 5n a shbek -unfit 
doe hab/batHon. Their wnuy bed wqb 
a bole in tihe gmuind under the fl>or. 
(twr elobbayg wan of the scantiest, 
sad tibey.ÂÜ net even have shoes 
bo plrotect during tbe* winter.
Tbe dhitdnen were brought' be fore't he 
maglitmatte «alt Tweed, ^md !c<mito tte«l 
Ho-the care of tbe v^pàety.
* They will aremMt. at tbe Shelter 
•me -until «u«table ihfâmes cota be se- 
oamed for tptm ? . .

FINE RECITAL 
AT CONSERVATORY

Of Music on Saturday Afternoon 
—Splendid Programme 

Rendered
On Friday aftarndon the regular 

redial was given at tire Conservatory 
of 'ftiusto with very satisfactory re
sults. ThSe following took part in
its- •.

Melody, by Webb—Jean 'Anderson. 
Walts—-Hugh' Carmichael.
Solo—Jean Anderson. 5
Violin Solo—Frank Ifulpnny.
Mazer k', for B.-nry Well—Frances 

Stone ’!P
Biamo Due*—Vera Peters and Nellie

Mather.
Playtime by Wadding ton — Cora

Rradburn. ;
Oypey Rondo, by Hayden — Pearl

Ruth
Violin Solo—Bdwina Palmer.
Piano Duet—Pearl Ruth, and Cora 

Bradbum. "

FREE DEMONSTRATION
Of UndUnnX JcHlleB, Obffeea end 
Hxtraicta «t «F. J. doc ko* grocery, 620 
Wat6H fetrftft, t?cNUScmr< iw and Wed
nesday. Ladjm «ne Cordially «wilted 
iM cafU. f •

VALUABLE HORSE
BROKE ITS LEG

Om of Bnce Lot's Aoleals Had to be 
Klllotf.

A thoroughbred blood mare belong
ing to 'Mr. Brooo Lee had to be kill
ed last night. The animal ran away 
from Mr. Lee*» livery and did not 
•top until it woo half way across the 
G.T.R. bridg.t near thte locks. When 
tbe home Who about half way across 
the bridge one at its feet went down 
through ûetween the timbers, and 
in lie etrugglc» to free itself, . the 
animal bndkv Its leg. The horse had 
to be killed.

MARY JANE NICHOLLS
Tht death, occurred cm. Saturday of 

Mary Jane Busih, relict of the late 
Thos. -Nicholls, at her late home, 
19 .Waterford street. Tib® deceased 
wais- fifty-three years of %ge and 
had been ill for about three weeks. 
The late Mr». Nicholls wee bom 
ne air Cobourg, where she lived for 
some time, but for tbe past twenty 
year* aIh* had resided in this cit^. 
Her hu^hamd predeceased her six 
years ago. Two sons and two daugh
ter* -are left to mourn her loss. 
They are Messrs. Geo. and Wm Ni- 
choH:. of this city,* Mrs- A. E. Mil
ler, iof Edmonton and Mias Hattie 
at .home

The funeral will take J>lace to- 
morrow afternoon- at 2.30 .o'clock 
from -the family residence, J9 Wat
er fore. (street, to Little Lake Ceme
tery. ,

MRS JOHN COWAN
Th* death- occurred yesterday of 

Mar> Cowan at blue residence of 
Mr. iHatberly in Otonabee. The de
ceased was the wife of John. Cowan 
of iHaliburton County. About a week 
ago» phe went to visit her nephew, 
Mr. Ratherly and .contracted unéto- 
moruia which resulted In her death 
yesterday. , The late JMtb. Cowan 
was 6ti years of age and J*ad jived 
near (Mlnden fpr many .years.

The ,b°dy was sent to Kinmounl 
this- .morning and will be conveyed 
toihei late borne, from which l|ie 
funeral will* take place.-

Piles Make Life Wretched
It m a mistake 'to Imagine that the 

effects of pit .’ll are local, foir, as 
a matter of fact, they sap'the vital
ity oi mind and body and slowly 
lead to the. ruination of health. Jhv 
Chase’s Ointment brings flhmoet in
stant relief from the itching, burning, 
sUrging ses**aJion« of pike», and is 
a thoiough and positive cure, *or 
ever^ form of this wretched, tor- 
tuiing. and oftentimes, stubborn dis-

ADAMS’
2 DAYS’ RIBBON SALE

Wednesday and Thursday

We here just passed Into stock a clearing 
line of 811k Ribbons, SO pieces, (MO) yards) 
bought much below tbeb regular value.1 This Is 
a splendid heavy quality of TORE SILK 
TABTBTA RIBBONS, 4 and 5 Inches wide. 
Color,, BLACK, WHITE, PINK, CREAM, 8KT 
TURQUOISE, CARDINAL, O N B B N, BROWS’ 
suitable tor Hair Ribbons, Neck Ribbons, 
Cushion Frllla, etc. This quality gibbons is 
worth to-day 20c and Kc a yard. For a quick 

clearance WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY we place them on sale '

Your
Choice
For

the
Yard

SBB OUR SHOW WINDOW

At Ribbons have gone up in price with a strong tendency to remain so for an indefi
nite time, ladies will not likely get another such opportunity as this.

HARRY ADAMS

The Route to Port Hope Would Cost $40,000 Less for Construction, But Land 
Would Have to be Bought, Water Powers Would Have to be Destroyed 

and Lake Navigation Would be Very Dangerous for Barges—Grain _
Barges Can go From Midland Direct to Montreal.

AMUSEMENTS
THE GIRL PATSY

Jane -Mauldin Feigl, tihe author of 
"The Girl Palsy” which «ornes to 
the Grand Opera House on. Thurs
day, (Feb 21st, is a 'southern wom
an ,bj birth and education. Hire was 
born R*n Texas and educated in St. 
Louis Her literary career in New 
York fbaa be on one succession of 
successes. Heginning with- newspap
er work and drifting into- dramatic 
writings, ttie wonderful artistic 
and financial success of her great 
play V*Texas” which is now in the 
third year is well known, to critics 
and (theatre goers everywhere. MA 
Paris (Model” is also a success, and 
"The Girl Patsy," which will be 
seen tin this city is- one of «dain
tiest comedies written by this young 
playright. (M-oet of the scenes and 
situations are located VVeetchesl- 
er County, New York, where this 
author -own» a beautiful country es
tate “The Girl Patsy” has received 
the most flattering criticisms ev- 
rywhere liltd has been playing to 
crowded (bouses. *

Heavy Purchase
Made of Logs

Peterborough Lumber Co. Buy 
1,500,000 Feet of Logs 

From Rathbun Co.
Tbfe Peterboroukph Lumber Cfa. Has 

ptaipchiased from tbe Raitbbun Oo. th> 
season's -quit of l:«a now aft Jack's 
lake end Eels’ lake. The etlt amounts 
*0 ab^uit a mMijan tevnid a Half feet. 
The togs Will be trooaghlt 6» Peter* 
borough and sawed In the company's 

■ mill 2wv. Tjhey are hemlock, pin* 
cedar »nd haws. They will be floated 
*0 the early spring to bhêe oily.

®—— wm
PILES CU8ED IN 6 te 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching. Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles, in S bo 14 
days, or money refunded. M cents.

At last the outlet of the Trent 
Valley (kunal has been'decided uoon. 
The Dominion .Government has been 
dilly-dallying ov;er this question ever 
rince Sir Wilfrid Laurier became 
premier? Election fitter election 
wai conducted upon this issue. The 
people of Port li'op-3 were a few years 
ago led to belieV® ttiat if they re
turned a, Grit candidate the canal 
would be built there, instead of to 
Trenton. Port Hope people went io 
great expertise to impress upon the 
Government after the election that 
the route via their town was ^feas
ible although it has always been 
mtognized that Trenton was the 
only route because it was the natural 
route. But 9ir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Ms colleagues got themselves into a 
box with! tb<5 Port Hope people and in 
ardor to square themselves it was 
neoeasary to engage a large party 
of engineers to survey the land and 
report. The engineers have report
ed, and it is "upon their .report that 
the government has: based its policy. 
A despatch from Qtta wa Aays,—

"The long outstanding question ns 
to whether the outlet of the Trent 
Valley Canal would be at Trenton 
or Port Ifope ha's at 1-ast been decid
ed in favor of Trenton. Careful sur
veys have been ly-adr of both routes 
by the Department of Railways and 
Canals, dnd the result has been. to

indicate that Trenton dn the whole 
has more in ita fa?<or us an putiet 
tar thi» iwatcrway than has Port 
Hope. Tbe surveys show that the 
difference between ,;)ie two routes, 
so far ue construction fs concerned is 
not very to alertai. In this respect 
Port H-ope bas a «ornewhat stronger 
claim. The dtNtance, compared 
w'ith Trenton is somewhat shorter. 
The cost of const ruction therefore, 
would be, according to the engineers* 
report, about $40,000 less to Port 
Hoiks than to Trenton. But this 
doe^ not take into account the la»nd 
damages and iwater jyawer privileger, 
in which reispecrt the Trenton route 

found to be better, v One great 
factor in favor of Trenton fs that 
barges otui.lKi taken -from Midland 
through the Trent Valley 'Canal fo 
Montreal with perfect safety, being 
landlocked all the way., If Port Hope 
had been selected as an outlet these 
barges would have, to be towed for a 
considerable distance out in the
open lake, a railler rüsky, it not
impossible ex périment in severe wea
ther.*

It R. MALL SPEAKS
Mr. R. «. liai!, M.P. wav c.ill?d 

up on I Ire phone at his residence 
and asked vf he bgd anything to pay 
with regard to the announcement of 
the Trent Canal going by way of 
Trenton. «

Mir. H-aJl Raid it was ndthing mora 
than he had expected, Trenttm had 
b°<?u chosen because it was the na
tural outlet of the Trent River, and 
that route is tbe natural one for 
trade and commerce between the 
east and the tveftt! The grain Ctpm

the great northwest can Ce carried 
direct to the large ocean finers at 
Montreal and to tbe eastern provin
ces, while Trenton is nearer the 
large centre of manufacturing, w here 
cargoes may be secured, to sav noth
ing of the coal traffic for a very 
large section of Ontario through 
which the canal passes and in which 
manufacturing ïâ c.aTried on very 
extensively. TJie Midland district is 
bound to become an immense milling 
centre. Great mills w'ill be erected 
along the banks of the canal and 
the choice of the route by Trenton 
will open up a large country which 
can Use the offal ' from thé mills 
as fodder (pr oat tic. In this district 
tbe dairy Interests are very exten-

f,ve and cheap fodder such .as bran 
nd other feeds made by the mills 
will be of great assistance to them.
Continuing Mr. Ball. said. that 

while the. route by Trenton was 
chosen It .does not follow that a 
•branch may oot yet be constructed 
to Port Hope. First, however, the 
main canal Will have to be complet - 
i-d and fets feasibility perfectly justi
fied before any new work is under
taken. But those who have made a 
study of the canal hro convinced that 
there will lie abundance of traffic 
to make ttie undertaken,g very profit
able. t» The country. The more aven
ues of Commerce, opened up, the bet
te*- it is for Ure Dominion- 

Asked abbut when the contracts 
would he let for completing the 
canal, Mr. fl&ll replied that he could 
not say at present. ffs is working 
hard on them and hopes to have 
something done this session.

OFFICERS OF ROBERT FAIR & CO., Llirilted.

0. *. BROWNINti,
Director

R0BT. FAIR,
Preside* and Muiflaf Director

r. MOOR F
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La Grippe

And Doctor's Bills* 
Easily Avoided

You can preserve your health during the cold spell 
; and save yourself from severe colds and other winter 

; ; sickness by spending a little money just now at

LEBRUN’S “ MAKE-ROOM” SALE
Everything in the Store from Boys' Knickers to Men’s 
Full Dress Suits and Overcoats cut to the “ bottomest” 
notch to make room for Spring Stock. Isn’t it foolish to 
shiver when OVERCOATS can be bought now for 
26 per cent. LESS than a couple of months ago.
Warm Wool Underwear at .85 instead of 50c 
Heavy All Wool “ at .66 instead of 75c 
Scotch Ribbed . “ at .90 instead of 1.25

^TROUSERS
WIVES—Don't allow your husbands out these cold days without a warm pair 

of Trousers, when we can sell him both legs of a Pair of Heavy Winter Trousers for 
00c, 01 10 or $1.40—less than the price of a lay-off with sciatica. „

Six weeks yet of winter. Don’t lie penny wise and pound foolish.
■..... . ■ ' M .■! '• ■ ■ ■ iHm. ......... munir

H. LeBrun & Co.
CITY CLOTHING STO!•hidCh

as Ilea La >ta j*>wer, to have this 
charter revoked aeul ihe rigirt* of 
this province upfiebd. * 

f That all such federal intetrfer- 
Nice through which companice ean 
merge ;a»d dofy the right* of the 
pco|>l ; of any province be provided 
against without further delay.

Ttat tbe action of the Whitney 
Government in. .defending the pro
vince against the ^Laurier G-overn- 
mon in this and dtlrer vital matter» 
bo warmly approved ajid nlrongly 
commended, and that copies of thi» 
rn whit ion be f dr warded To the Wreal 
prew. to the Provincial 8eeret.Yf>, to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier ond Mr. R. J,, 
Bord-H

STOCKHOLDERS’ 
MEETING HELD

Robt. Fair 6 Co. Have Elected 
Officers and Directors

The first metetkng . 'of the stock
holder a of the recently (organized 
Robert Fair & Company, 1 Limited, 
w*as held recently, when the foVuwing 
officer* wetre e fee ted 

President and Managing Director— 
Roberi Fair.

Her^T4>»kMMl»< iRetlc Tliatnuwm. 
Directors—Mensre. Robert Fair, G- 

R. Browning J. ' F. Moore, 
Misa Eileen M. |>'air »nd Mias Bel Id 
Thompson.

AL indications point toward* 1907 
being the most suecv*4aful year in 
the history of thi» important mer- 
c until eetab.ishntent. Never Jbe- 
fore has such & great variety of 
goçd.4 been carried, and it is «aid tha t 
thrir spring stock ,will sur page any
thing previously aeon in IVvterooi- 
ough

In the recently elected officers, 
Robert" Fair A Ça. have « good equip
ment for their future progress.

, — z-

Enjoyable Evening 
Fine Programme

The Third Y.M.C.A. "Pop” Was 
Largely Attended—Interest

ing Numbers
Tbe Oivl YiM.DlA, "PKip'' -on Satur

day night drew the best attendxncc 
ofdlie season ttbuia far, the ball being 
Veil filled. (Mr. C. E. Go Leman., cdwNr- 

Ln of thio Spcdafl o-xnmittee, m de- 
rv^jg «of great "praise for tbe ex-, 

celle nee «of tJhv pnognamme \of tbe 
eren/ng tn wbfkth thirteen persons 
took paint. Tbe numbers were well 
•elected and each participant did well. 
Wild* tInure wan a Urge eleenjent of 
bumar, yet mudh also that was edu
cative and x eiritenta'-nhig. The 
audience -wars deligh/ted a«rad eneon-tt 
were very frequient. ( , v

iMir. W. J. Benoet presided at the 
«piano. The «therm taking pert were 
ISjsses M. Feufting. Bell, Rickey, %nd 
Elliott, and Mies-stfn. Oolemah Br*D«., 
D, lOsmpbell, F. H. Dobbn, A. G. Hill. 
Will Ditodas, W. MwoLarrvo and Run- 
nett. Tble cfanthmara of the evening 
proved *0 be the rlfcht man in the 
rOghlt pUoe and tlmnJced all who to:k 
aprt •

tRevL (E. A. "Langfeldt Nv'lf give hU 
poputlaq travel talk on "Tbe Rhinv 
Toetr," Olluribr.ued /by sRereoptici *1 
r'jewis, next Satmoday evening. stfr. 
ntmoafi Walker, IJP.S., fch« conceded 
ho take toe db««r. v . . ..

Man’s Clothes on Fire
As He Walked up Street

A local gentleman who resides on 
Chamberiam street* and is employed 
at an up-town hardware, establish
ment, bad a marrow escape from 
serious injury while going to work 
one day last week. It appears that 
before leaving home he had been stir
ring up one erf the fires in the house 
and while"doing so a spark flew out 
and lodged somewhere in his clothing. 
Ha shook his coat vigorously and 
thought that he had rid himself from 
the fire. He pflt an his overcoat 
and started up tbe street on hij way 
to work. All thought of the fire in
cident had passed from his mind, but 
he was forcibly reminded of it when 
two young ladies who were walking

on the dther ride pf the street shout
ed to Mm that he was on fire, and 
sure enough such was the ease The 
back of hla coat was smoking*like the 
ruins of a buret building after the 
hose havo been turned oi|_tbe smould
ering rums. The gentleman hastily 
freed himself from bus overcoat and 
to his surprise found that his ordin
ary coat was on fire- He threw it 
off also and rolled the two garments 
in the snow in order to put out the 
fire. Needle** to say the sight was 
a ludicrous one, foç the onlookers al
though serf mis to the leading figure 
in the spectacle. Both coats were 
badly ’damag'd and the gentleman 
bad to return home and change hb 
garments, before .proceeding to 
work. •- i > ? ■: ! »

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
Ttimrttf*. et 8 o’dlrk. the G W* 

AuxVA'iry meets, in tie- utbnst ol*—. < 
A meet ng of tihe ft blr rNh,, « il be 

b*M at oh. roeMmee of Mr. /. J. Tur
ner. jr., to wrbùrù ell. membrra are 
aie.ted. TUo roeetfifg begin, tu V 
o’clock sfhair.p. i ,

On WedrwwVy 7.31). e meeting 
of Itie Ghcnoei Ouptor of the Gc,ih| 
will Ibe theld in «be vektry. All memt 
bet* and ubber* Intcreated In the 
work are requested bo be present.

Tbe Wednteéiy erenSmg eerrieo wf.l 
bo field at 8 o’eKiek. end Rev. Herbert 
lien Oil. 1..of M.llbdd.k, vM be the 
*l>eeul pdeedwr. ( t (

After tile Wedremdij ereiiimg Hr. 
•e»i « meeting of tbe BdutihenhlrwiA 
of St. Amdrewr * relied.

Tbe Wxmhnte A/urft sry meets ort 
ThUraby Wt 5 30. iA meeting of tbe 
Exeeatiee .will be held after the sew
ing meeting, f .i

At the FirMey evening Lent en .ore 
vice, Rev. Edwin Daniel, of Pert HS ,pe. 
will he the epee at preatiher.

The tMhsion Bind meets on Friday 
at 4.15, etf (Mm. ■Scott’» rattene«t 
Ware street. . . < |

Next Monday «nmmxett Cbe Sunday 
school children will attend Nervier at 
11 e.m.. Alt tbe evening eereice next 
Sunday ecneral you* mere will be 
admited membe* of the Brother. 
bond nt St. Andrew. , i

Willium Roeob, eaabier for Bond 
* Co . hardware dealer, ol Uuelnh. 
Ml miming arid eo la 8700 of the

The People are * 
Pleasure Mad

Present Day Craze for Mirth 
Subject of Sermon

The inoangutixtg nf mkrtApmaking 
a* e t*r Whan Jhe pond tien* dp, no* 
w*nant aSkrJftM-SnbJeet dealt with 
line night In a henrodn preeohed In 
the Charlwte dmt Kfetbodet cbUTeh 
by the paotwr. -Iri Hah ago. mid Mr. 
llannlrngotbageople arc pleasure mad. 
naid title U&'WkpleMt atiUÉxde tin* 
hear* are wound» of mlrdh, I .

Get mp a. hockey iroetah between 
two traana of well known ability and 
10.000 peaple wiill floe* U ■ tbe aerna 
of the game that they may. be enter
tained and atr»u«ed. . —

This is * tttye of lopenitence—both 
in the obairchwnd ont W it. When
ever, hr wkrd. did Tnckl eek( a mn fin 
the beam deeply mfenred beeeuee t< 
the fact that he had dinned.

■ The CQadttuana ta-day were eianilec 
w tbene tAMpcnlbed in Old Teat amen* 
t urn when the people were warned 
that this wns ,ao time far mirth. In 
three day* people want eeimatkma-. 
tbero — a msianir far mirth.

The eprakcr 4M not w eb to be utn 
deretoad ea am demoting mirth Ml del 
warranted nedd drone, ft wa* per- 
mitwible and room menatoblr under acme 
c.rrtimaUiitji.qS* he held that lathe 
eomdiitiod (if the people at tbe 
sent tone ltd» amStd ouct be

pre.

Attempt to Override Provincial
Rights is Strongly Denounced

Federal Government’s Action Granting Dominion 
Charter to Big Electric Monoply at Niagara Should 
be Recinded—A High Handed and Indefensible 
Move.

A meeting of th* «x**cuttv«i rom- 
t&ittwr of Xtot Young Owhwv vutive 
CUib w.as held pn Saturday night. 
Considerable important busçnese Va me 
up for dncuMrion. The action of the 
Federal Government in granting a 
Dominion eh art ear to the. I n’Oer na
tional Electrical Company, «I Nia
gara FaKs, in flefiauce^of ixroyincial 
rights, was »t.rongly ilShounced by 
acvera. ejieald.in*. Ev*-n the Toron
to Globe has feit called upon to 
protest agaiuat thin Jatost move on 
the par of 4lie g^uni^r Govern
ment- There- its no valid reason for 
a Dominion charteir being fstiued, and 
it is hoped 4hat the notes of jpro- 
te»t and indignation throughout a he. 
Province of Ontario will be of tuch 
a character as to cause Die. authori
ties at Ottawa undo what they 
have already dime. The rights 01 

the pioplr' must uplReid. Tl»ey 
are not lo Jbe trifled wlbh for 111? bene
fit of .moneyed forpfcfratkms or pri
vate individuals, who desire special 
privileges to eévich i hem selves it the 
hands of the public.

After several gentlemen had spo
ke© in tne mrongwt terms 
the high-handed course of the Lalsr» 
ier Government in riding rough-shod 
over the peuple of Ontarip Tn ttui 
matter of electric jpower, the ' fol
lowing resolution, moved by Mr. J. 
G. M, Wilson, and seconded by Mr. 
W. H. Bul.vr, was unanimously c»r- 
rleiLv-

Reeolved.—That tbe Young fÂ>n- 
servativi Club of Peterborough views 
with alarm tbe action of the Domin
ion Government in granting a Do
minion charter in defiance of pro
vincial rights, to the huge iqoiiopo.y 
and merger known as the Interna
tional -E.ectrical Company, «f Niagara, 
by which a bold and unAcrutHUj.au» 
attempt has been made lo deprive tbe 
peopl. of thi» province df a-fair re
turn f 01 the use of tlscir electrical 
power ; that thw action of the Domio- 
ioai Government. ovN<rr»ding provin
cial charters by a federal charter, 
condemned as it is even by the Toron
to Globe, be brought to the notice of 
the people of tbh district. In .»rder 
that tbâ» high-h.uided and mdefons- 
ibl» conduct of the FVderal Govern
ment may reCtive the-condemnation 
which it deserve» : and that every ef
fort be made by. this club, g» fur |

When Your Health Putin, What| 
Then?

Good health is tbe capital of per
son». who earn their livelihood with 
brain and muncltei Rucccm 1b for 
the strong for those whose
blood is rich and, whose nerve tells 
are filled witii ’vigor and eoegfy« It 
is not pleasant to contemplate what 
might happen with failing hea th, and 
for thin reason it is well to Heed the 
Fret symptoms of nervous exhaus
tion and to k»RP health at high wa
ter mark by using Dr. Chase*» Nhrve 
Food. #

• THE DAVLUHT STORE.1'

BUYING. RETAIL
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

1 -------------1—

That is practically what- you are aMe to do at 
our greet 0toek Rdduotign Sale.

We are simply takii^ off all the profit and in 
some instances a part of the coat price, in order to 
entirely rid our stock of Winter Goods.

COME AT ONCE
The goods won’t lut long at the price» We luxe 
many good thing! yet to offer in

MEN’S SUITS 
MEN’S OVERCOATS 
MEN’S REEFERS 
MEW’S TROUSERS 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

HOT'S OVERCOATS 
OOVS SUITS 
BOY'S REEFERS 
MTS’ PARTS 
MTS' UNDERWEAR

If you are looking for a genuine bargain in the 
above, don’t wait too long, they are going rapidly.

EVSRVTHINO MARKtO IM PLAIN PICURIt.

LANG <fc MAHER
. CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW.

«Mud 4110—rg. Street. PMerber—W.
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SEE THE GREAT ASSEMBLY'OF

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS
SI* WEEKS -UNTIL EASTER

WE ARE READY FOR BUSINESS. During the past month every steamer crossing 
the trackless ocean has brought cases of New Spring Goods, dirrect from manufactu
rers in England, Ireland, France, Germany and Switzerland and every case labeled, 

DIRECT AND RUSH—addressed to R. Hall & Son’s. Peterboro’. We clearly forsaw 
the necessity of early delivery, ojvjrig to Easter comingreaçly as it does, and now we take the 
the people (as it were) by storm and make a complete showing of all the newest, richest and 
select Dress Fabrics that has ever been the priviledge of the Dress —
Department to display, for public criticism.

It Would seem'abgurd to suggest any improvement in texture and 
fiiosh of the Fabrics of last Spring, but improvement is the watchword 
to thea#ist weaver “it’s a fact ” every dress length in this assembly of 
Fabrics seem so different—New patterns, new weaves, new blending of 
slides and a certain elegance and degree of beauty that characterizes
Fashion for 1907.

These new*creations comprise Light 
Gray Tweeds aftd Worsteds, superior qual

ities of stylish Checks",and stripes.and, a 
; large assortment of exclusive Dress’Rotiés 
, of French and German arid English origin.
i . V * - - e .) • > ,

u------------ 1—
WE WILL DISPLAY NEW DRESS GOODS IN OUR WINDOWS THIS 

WEEK FOR YttLJR APPRECIAT'ON.

BUCK AND WHITE ’WORSTEp, SUITING
in solid checks jh titçs—Black and white' overchecks and
stripes, also white rroutiltis with black and hairfitae checks and 

1 ~~ a, wide 81 50c,
54 ifehta vfcde at $1.60.

stripe Effects,
53 and st 

new tailored suits and skiais.

66c, 75c, 86C, $1.25, $1.50
New goods suitable for the

BI4ÂCK FABRICS FOR SPRING ,
as anticipated^ by ns will be/one of the most stylish colorings for 
tailored suits,ind skirts. Our assortment of French Cloths^-giiar- 
anteed dyes—comprising Broadcloths, Cheviots, Panamas,*Arm 
ures and Venetians is beyond comparison at 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 
$1.2$, $1.60, $2.00, $3.00.

Richard Hall & Son

OTSTEMI OYSTERS !
We have the èhôîfcest stock in the 

dty. Try m and let us prove our 
claim.

We also excel in Vegetable*.
Lettuce is our specialty just how.
In Fruit we hAje App*«. oV.

anget, Lemons, Dates, Figs
etc.

Confectionery and for Christ
mas trade. i ‘.

MINICOLO BROS.
Both Phw.137.

rife

PERSONAL
i»>wr

Mr. A. T. Kern, ,«f Ottawa it in 
tha «it/.

Mr |H. Ruataud, ot Linda.y, in in 
the «ity.

Mr George Boomer, of Toronto. 
Is in the city on buaàoeea.

Dr. A. G. H*y, V*. at Campbcll- 
foril, ,wae "m Une «tty os* Saturday.

Mr B. W. SnaaeA; inustiger of the 
Port #tope Brewing and Malting Co 
is in the eity. r .

Mr. iWatter Phelan ot Pittaburg, 
I’.., is «pending a few days in bbc 
oily renewing old acquaintance..
tbs P. Dnwnham baa returned 

home after a two week»' riait with 
frie nuta In Toronto.

Mr iU. W. Helwn, af PtoUadoiphia, 
formerly, of rise C.G.E work*, Pet- 
aeborougb. sia in |£g city on busin
ess.

Ml». George Darina*, 216 London 
street, will not receive tomorrow 
afternoon, (let will be "at home," on 
the fourth Tuesday.
- Mr. Art. Week» of Woodstock, who 
wan formerly oomoected with Mr. K. 
M. Boy's etudio, epenk Sunday in 
the edty with friend*

Mr. Archie Laing, of Toronto, 
«pend the week end the gueefa oT bis 
parents, Sir. "and Mr». Robi. I.ung, 
Water street. '

Mr. Percy Lancaster. V>litor of the 
Ravetoek Standard, ira» in town orer 
Sunday. Be attended the funeral of 
trie uncle Ale*. Kidd, yho wa* tilled 
by a falling tren at Youaig’a Point.

Mk- W. H. Towaley. one of live moot 
expel* carpet nod twaœfumilBbeTg 
knen So Qtnade. baa accepted a poua 
tibo wfti* tier J. C. TVmntiull On . and 
will take riwege id their department 
on lif turchi WL i

Port Hope Guide; Mrau John Go- 
hern of Peterborough, ie spending 
the dey in town with friends— Mrs. 
Wm. .Roberts, and daughter, Thetma, 
of Peterborough, are »pending a
few days among their many old 
friend* #n town. _ ’ . 1

The Charge Was
Not Sustained,

Goa White, who was charged with 
eel log liquor after hour* on Janu
ary 36th, on an information raid hy 
Wm. Fowler, wa* acquitted in the 
police court this morning. Mr. Ilar- 
rraon, eolicit nr tor the License Hol
ders" Associât ion7" appeared for the 
defeedant. Hia Worship iliamjaaed 
the eaer- There was qot evidence to 
proet tha' Kquor had been «old af
ter Menu by Mr. White.

Tôhn T. Ball, Aaaeeement Com- 
niiaaioner of Hamilton, he» resigned 
and will »tep eutr o» Marehl I He
goes Ie Medicine Red. t

NICE PRESENT JO 1
CHARHJTTE ST. S. S.

Hon. J. R. Sopan-yti hue presented 
an orgam tx> tbeÿtéharary department 
ot the draokotte street Sunday. whnol.

Some ithfre ago an appeal was made 
for lanyirgen and need lees b* aay the 
Sunday’ edhtckll Its deeply grateful ti 
Mir. Stratton tor Ms geoerffua g ft

The “Sailor Boy" orand of 
canned good» are the beat that 
are put up. They never fall to 
to plearae. Try a few cans.

The Old Couple 
Left a Will

T-ht; funeral of • the late Kaverin? 
and James Mclclulleu, who died from 
exposure iat CampbeJJcroft. took 
til ie. to Cavan cemetery. A will 
w.T» found in the Registry. offic<j, 
3fnd the execute» ar* Rator? Woods 
of Bailieboro. and .Tiboxoa* Leitli of 
Millbrook. Kalhert-me bad her Will 
made u»n. favor ot James and James 
had (bis* r" favor of Katherine. The 
only Ihelr now is .11 sister, Mrs. 
Brooks ibf Oaivan township.

LENTEN DELICACIES

Now that the Lenten season is here, we have taken special pains to prepare a 
bill of fare for you, which you will find tasty and appetizing :

Choice Boneless Smoked Finnan Haddie, per lb 
Extra good Smoked Haildie, witM^fne, per lb 
Edinburgh Finnan Haddie, per tin 
Atlantic Boneless Cod, per packageBloaters, per dozen.................................
Smoked Herring, per dozen - 
Kippered Herring, per tin 
Fresh Shrimp. i>er lin - - - -
l-obster* per tin 1. ----- -
Salmon, per tin * - - « • -
Sardines, per tin...........................-

- IOC 
18 1 So

17e* 11

PRIMB BBBP—Our Beef is a rredit to any meat market- If you dfui’t believe ua. come 
mid iwe for younieIves and compare it with thuee who sell cheap Beef. W11 don’t handler bean Beef, but w e sell good Beef cheap.

KENNEDY’S

ROUTLEY
262 Queen St. W., Toronto

The question was -asked many times dur
ing our January sale how we gave goods at 
the low prices, and a number of customers on 
Saturday, February 2, f<)Q7, wanted to have 
January prices. Every year during January 
we are obliged to clear out left-ovcis from 
Xmas. Hence the cause of the big reductions.

Vou may now look for

Wall Papers, Room 
Mouldings, Overplus 
Lots in Crockery, 
China, Glassware, &c.

379 George St., Peterborough

CROCKERY
too Dozen Gold Clover I«af Te* Plates, regular price 8$c doz., for....................... 59c
65 Dozen China Bread and Ruler Plates, gilt edge, floral centre. Clearing at, each. 60 
30 Dozen Lemeges Decorated, assorted, regular $2.50 doz. Take aa miny as you wish

at, each....... ......................................... ......................................................... .. ISO
12q Butter Crock*,. 2$c size 6* |6fi, 50c lor 3h„0, 75c f«r BBC, $1.00 for 660.____
GLASSWARE
20 Dozen Cm Glass Table Tomblers, cheap at $j.oo doz. Take as many aa you want

at, each......... .................................77.......................................... .. 120

1$ Frail Sets, with heavy gold edge on each piece. Regular $2 OO set for . ..900 
2$ Six-piece Breakfast Table Sets, censuring of a Sugar, Cream, Spooner and Butter 
— Dish. All for........................................................................v.....................840
WALL PAPERS

Border lor roll at the same price as side wall.
The roll

Be
iso

1.000 Window Shades at low prices. Our remnant Iota are moving out. If you want 
good goods at low prices now is your chance, al

Duiuci lu» run ai tuc same juice as .^iuc wall.
165 Rolls Gift Wall Apes* in five disi.net patterns, suitable lor any mom. The

price for the border, ceiling or side wall will he.................................................
210 Rolls Wall Papers, inhigh-ctaie goods, regular 25c to 50c. Clearing at, per roll, 1

PETERBOROUGH 
ÎI

TORONTO 
Phene. Main 30ÎI.

Changes in Management of
Fire Hall Likely to be Made

Fire, Water and Light Committee Want Man to Take 
-> Charge ( of‘the New Fire Hall and New Alarm 

System^-Will Move in About April ist.
The ttOmte fdrt m(dviing ttie fkre bri

gade t» maipidly dmawi/ng near. In fact 
the boys ahklulkl jhplve been in the new, 
Shall k>ng beforeDifferent mat
ters. tiaweVeir, bafVe eaansed dele yw and 
ilb is joKft fmrow '.IMqely '.tbalt bbie new 
bur.<Wing; iwMl be oocivpved before The 
first -of Aip-ril. T^e toall Itself is prao 
tùcally, uieady ahltouiglh the concrete 
^ippruaicba» Itiaivc n«t yet been built 
axjd'ithto't will tike n «aqpte of weeks 
alb leiaislt aifteir thic frost Itiais disap- 
pieairtxl. 1 < - •

Tnee Itihie fire ahtrin system has to 
be msUlled yet. JEW several motitbe 
tlilfi FÜH6, Walter and Liglht exxnmtit* 

^ee. .hath) last ye air a.n-d hhr.h year, has 
•— rBeen enideavior'lnUg tio scour « inDr ma

tron abau.tz fi-ne alairmia anld aleu to ae - 
oune itendeins for its install 1-alt inn. and 
them (to Xhiavie the teridens interpreted. 
The 1**$ m-eitttiKine** i.i evidently tihe 
mœt dsl^ioUlt e« theme Ha nonie tof the 
aldemneo very well up (to. electric 
alairimc. Ait the present time tlhe oora- 
jn/Jtbee ji»‘ ùfwtl Ll inigi a r-eply firom the 
Bell /Teleph.ppe#Cio. Ttoftt campan-y’s 
.tenderwiaa -ctoinis’Wiraibly lower than 

of the attbetifA. • but flt cpntaincd

kitied. Ttie lire brigade m âll eatla- 
fa-otary and Chnief Thou. Rp»therf}>r4 
ooUltl jKlt be jlmpri^ved upon am a ufir- 

‘ ector of men ait fc fire. The tnafubie 
is ,xviit(b the paid ritaff. The mem here 
of tihte committee aire ttiastitisfied wiMi 
wlhlxlh t*he f<re haill and the oorater.'ta 
titré oanèleBBl ajild CTitintcrested way iti 
ahive been aidd aire beên^ looked afthr. 
Ffl it ib at nil possible tbere will be 
dttaaig.ee made in -tihe Ntaiff before the 
bnrgaide m moved bo itfhe new ball-

The dttaùnmaiix, AkL Jlohimstom. is of 
tihe opjnjon htydt a Ulflln of oansrdfM» 
a'ble ab^ïty i|s necfuired to la>k after 
the fi-ne balll. He abouild toa-ve a go-hi 
knowledge of telegjiaiph fire alarm* 
90 httat hie could take care otf the new 
system. He eitoouild also be capable ci 
themdlrntg mem and looking jBft'cr the 
imter-eslt.s of the ody ninouiad lula dt* 
port ment. (Dt <e the impreseiouj that 
siu-dhi u 'man would be vtizlliable botihe 

mdJty-This offiocr'a pdailti'oto would t>e de- 
puJty-idhieC, or manager ot the fire 
ihiall, YoremaMn or w<hia)t:cver title \v£*ild 
be -datiftfiaobory to cpfcnmittee and the 
brigade. HiS diuitiBes wouild be fhe 
dare of tihte fire Wlarm, and tibe mane 
■agement of the fjre hall and the sal
aried -staff. He wiouild be responsible

..the.

BANK 0P0TTAWÂ
- pay» Interest

QUARTERLY
In the * . ._$&

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed Iront Unie ol deposit

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH: 
George street.

A. A. HOLLINOSHEAD. Men.

THE COLUMBIA RIVER.

A.zaa. —1 V 1. . <*’ t WAX TfLSl J* — x. nivuil» “A. a 1 1
aeveitHl cliaiufceH>w,ilt,hi whicht the city for eyierytitiïng being kept perfectly 
odudd indt plrsalibly; comply. * For • inr clean lajmd in good, c-mdiitlon., nbe li-rt
stance, thle fBell* people wiauuted the 
cGty to bind:-ilt$ielf to ailotW thte com- 
pain y pTfeudtitoadly aa everlasting fran- 
oh’ilsc on tihe streets q-md to allow them 
to extend dhteiir pole lines where and 
whtenovel bh-ev wuw. fit. .

Thte Fine, .W**ber and -JLigfht Com
mittee ib(aid tom agineement drawn \.<p 
and aUbm'-ttted to thte .Bell Aompany 
wih’jdb mad(if‘»eis - these oerndhtierm eon- 
etidonaibly and Jtihte délay-tiow,-is the 
a-rrival .of titré reply. > k

In titte-tneairtbime -ûKVwever,. the com
mittee. andtih-er matter fh hand 
whkÂ ' üs" 'cemaidfemed of the utm< nt 
pcntbainc.*. Thtey Ibaive frequently re- 
oe'jved'^comipLarin'tffl eubouit bhv manage
ment of thte fire hall, aurwl the mem- 
hens jtbemcwlvqs aire by no meane sat-

engjne tauiid otiheir new B^prat-us kept 
ettiniing, hbe hose properly hung in 
fcbe bower, tihe horses praperly look
ed after .amd oared 'tor, and tihte heat
ing of the fire ball. (Referring to the 
latter daty it m.'ght be mentinmed 
.tlnat*? wh/de ilt Is not 4esim*ble to bave 
tihte main ba.lt ui xvhiph the engine 
aind iv-ajgganei, air-e, sboned,- kept d^wn 
td. »em, neither *fei Qt nerceseary td 
baivejût up bo fcium,me.r,or fever,heat. 
hH Aa wo afibeo tlUBCUtee lot the pild. hall. 
Too. much bda<f mins a\v|ay wfith ton 
miuyh ooail amd coa-1 c wt# mci.vcy.

The Fine, Wiafter amd teg’bt Com 
■mi'Jttee Mari given t'hts matter a lot of 
.tbov.gtttt lalneady and ilt will be fur 
tber considered »t the /next meet tup 
amd wj11 s-ooni be txniugbl to a head

THE CITY AND VICINITY
EKO CAMP.

The annual banquet of the mem- 
betiT-s of Eko Camp Club will bo held 
this evening.

NO MEETING. V;
There will be »o meeting tonight 

of the committee qf the whole coun
cil. * There arc. several matters be
fore the committee, tmt’moûe or,Them 
are yet ready "id1 'be dealt with.

SOME BODY CHECKS
X weetenn editor has decided1 to 

drop mow«sti>iiper. work amd enter. Vue 
rnulMfy; Old Nick dite W Ï fewr 
body check# now.

KNOX CHURCH.
Re>. J. 8. Scott of Rodney, Ont, 

will preaicli At Knox church Tjext
Sunday. v

ST. «ANDHBWS 
The resuOar 

Anidinew’a W.*>8 
thta Lvcih-oql hall 
niaqn at dtiflee 
cordially liiwirfbed

rly meeting nf St*. 
UK' will be. held in 
uni Tuesday after- 
pfoluck. Stranger»

I

RING THEM UP
Weeley Bros., "My ValetChar

lotte etreet,":kare installed a Ma
chine telephone, No. 357. Ring hem 
up for cleaning, repairing or press
ing of garment». 6d

W* A. A READING CIRCLE.
The Reading CNnele of the Wornac's 

Art Associâtian will meet tonight vt 
the Art AAsociatiani rooms, Simcta 
street, nt 7.30. Mtm. (Dr ) F. C 
Neal will axjtyd a paper.

HARD TO REALIZE
T-he doctor* »eem tq.agree that tele

phone girl# are subjected to fcrea-H 
ncrvoUH strain. The average oene- 
dict, according to tbe profe#sk)na l 
jokers can hardly ren.ize that talk
ing tiros a Jworaan.

ST. PETERAS T.A.S.
Tem mew ^members took the pledge 

at «he mertung of Sit iXUnr*» T.A.8. 
yesterday. Fuirther arrangements» 
for tfc- concert on tliti 17*h of 
March were di.ici*mëd. .Th* year’s 
col cert will be better than ever.

MUSIC AT- GEOR0E STREET.
A4 thf» efeniing service in 'George 

street church, Mr. Wilfrid Balfour, 
c< Winnipeg, who is * jyaiting 
ing the city, rendered the som, "Be
yond the G>tos of Paradise” in Tine 
voice. His ocalism was greatly e^- 
joyed by those present The evening 
anthem bv the choir was *‘N'ot unto 
us, O Lord.” which wa# well given.

ST JOHN'S Y.PwA.
Rev iK. A. Latngfeldt will deliver 

am .entirely neiw lecture of surpass
ing interest tonight alt the meeting 
of «St Jodm’s A.Y.P.A. Everybody ie 
invited (Tlhtere will also J>e a ques
tion tbox on dhiurch history, open to 
all. The meeting will be held in the 
school (room a/nd opeos at eight o’
clock < t

HANDSOME TEAM.
:Me«rrs. Storey and Leary» the new 

flour, fewd and grain flaerchiants, on 
Water *irw hfa.Te pttnihmmd » -tttt 
hbnd#ome Team of grey mares ?or 
their deliveiry department. The. ani- 
mals are full sisters and five and six 
years did. They were purchased at 
a big price from Mr Thos. Coulter, 
of Colbome, and will make ^ valu
able addition to the dray liorses in 
the otty.

OIL WELL SOLD 
The Melrose Oil well, operations on 

which have lain dormant for bojne 
time, has been eold to Toronto pajr- 
tlr?e, who agree to go on with tÉré 
drII ing. and wink the well 2.000 feet 
further, if necessary, tn order to 
strike oil. The new management
will begin operations on the 1st of 
next* May. The old atoekhahlders
still retaro an interest in the con
cern—Belle v Hie FÀtelÜgencer

MUFÇLRR POU Nil. k ' t
. gentleman’» bl.uck sfllk tivufflor 
wJt4v.tuBiu;ve limiuig. a.waits an> owner 
a>4, ttie iRp«.cw off.ee. It was picked 

Rtui^-in qtiOeet bhtm m/vnimg 
Owtneir m\iy ihltre sxuue .by p«y-.ing cost 
of iad^^eteWk'-mg. ,

BOT», K3ÇBCVTIVK MKlil
An jmpto-timt mKMing of the

l!*y»i«kg*»tt-itv> «AUhc Y^M.C.A. was 
h -i«t on Scilur.l ly,"every member ->f i. 
h^r^f. Ain.vng tjie new fea- 

! |||.H1, was tile holding 
of tti* boys' meeting on Thursday 
afternoon* at 4.^6 o’clock. The first 
will be held this week.

DIED NEAR NAPANEK.___
Edward jCarepc-aUem, of . Kivhmond 

towrobin, (n®-a‘r Napanee, died on 
Wed'ixmda'y, (tihte 13tthi, aged eixty- 
tttrec freWf*. He warn a brother of 
the -bate A. W. Cuawcallen, ex-M.P., 
of Marmora, w'tto paused away on 
the ,12th, ait hiis borne ini Marmora.

"LIFE’S MAGNETS.’
Rjv. Archie Graham uf 1‘arkbili, 

was tho epyaâcer at the Y. M, C. A. 
yesterday and gave a timely and 
helpful address on "Life’s Magnets’ 
illustrating the two attracting forces 
-Abut of evil and good—-of Satan and 
of God. At t ho close of the meeting 
a number requested prayer, and one 
man during th'o meeting Confessed 
Christ for the first time.

BOARD OF WORKS.
The board of works "has about 

wound up the Old buM-ne-ss suid it is 
expected by many that something 
new will be brought up at the ,Wed
nesday might meeting. S<o far very 
little information /ras been riven out 
by this department a# to what tbi 
policy for the year is. ft "is under
stood, however, that the. creek in tb« 
east ward «rill be diverted as soot» 
ss the w oat her permits. What other 
work will be undertaken is not yet 
known. pr

JOINT MEETING.
A joint Ynaeting of the council’* 

special commit tee arid tiré Otonabe; 
Power Co. was hold on Saturday 
night wh.Mi an effort wps made to 
agree upon the wording off a resolu
tion the'council is to pass fn yronec- 
tfrin with the company giving the 
city 500 electric horse power from 
the. development of N«o. 4 dam. 
Most of $be difficulties were over
come, but not *M. It is hoped, how
ever that (he matter will lie brought 
to a head by next Saturday night.

PREPARING ESTIMATES.
Th-:» finance. *cngnmittec will meet 

Tuesday even&g when it is ho'wd 
something will) be. given put in con
nection wjth the estimates for 1907. 
As yet thte committee has not defln- 
üe4y settled upon the rate.^Jndjvid- 
nul aldermen waut the rate fo re
main the same as fast year,' Vtiile

* * m put back td iff mttti.
If tbu rate la 18 mills, the revenue 
this year will be $11,000 more than it 
waa laat year. TJhS’a is largely due 
i^pi increase in fhe asaeasment. But 
the eft y Aeeds all, the money it ran 
get as Ibere arc many big j,*b«i to 
be undertaken. (

Popular Cure for Croup
Anyone who ha# Yiestied Dr. 

Chaae’e Syrup iP Linseed and Tor-1 
pen tine a* a 'cure for coup will not 
hesitate to pronounce £ an unquali
fied success». It ie wonderfully 
prompt in loosening the rough, clear
ing the air pmange# and »oothing the. 
excited nrrve#. Many mothers who 
reaUzv the euddennewV yeltli which 
croup come# on keep th<l* great ine- 
dicine collet amt ly a* hand for u»e 
In case of emergency. w

Danger* That Beset the Passage ai 
This Stream of Death.

The Columbia does not merely threat
en, but performs. No one can tell bow 
many men bave been lost on the Big 
Bend. The Surprise rapids, far up at 
the head of the bend, are about aa bad 
as any. Seventeen men are known to 
have been drowned here. Leo Davis was 
capsized on these raphls while we 
were at Timbasket lake. \Ve found 
hla boat crushed and flung ashore a 
hundred miles down stream and twen
ty miles below the head of the bend 
and so thought Leo was gbne. Later 
we learned that he got out alive, 
though losing all his supplies. I saw 
another broken boat on the Twenty-six 
Mile rapids, whose we never knew 
or what became of It» owner. We 
saw on a big bowlder near shore the 
name of a Swede who wa» drowned a 
few year» back. The body of course 
wa»**not recovered, for the Columbia 
never give» op It» dead. Now, below 
us were the bloodiest of all these wa
ters, the Death rapids, where. In the 
mining stampedes soon after the Cali
fornia gold rushes, so many minera 
were drowned—some aay 163—In what 
was called the Frenchmen’s stampede. 
These men were mostly drowned from 
rafts, on which they foolishly tried to 
get down river to avoid the awful 
walking. Seven Chinamen once start
ed down on a raft One got through 
alive, hanging fast by a rope, and he 
was so scared he left America without 
ever saying a word. One man was 
cast up a few feet from shore on a 
rock from which be did not dare Jump. 
His companion was swept down In 
their boat for a mile before he could 
get ashore and come back to rescue 
him. Three men went over In a boat, 
and only one, a duffer who could not 
swim a stroke, got out Farther down 
the river. In the Revelstoke canyon, 
was where Tom Horne, as good a river 
man as there was In the northwest 
was drowned with Jack Boyd, the mall 
carrier, a man who was in deathly ter
ror of the Columbia and who would 
not even go on the Ice In the winter, 
preferring to wallow through the enow 
piled trails up on the mountains.—Out
ing Magazine.

SCOTT'S CttLOSEUM
432 6E°WJ8TREET

CLOSED 
DURING

LENT
If you waul a romf<uf.iliiAg>f4 M apeml a ptwiK- 

ant half hour ami mw.Ui# BowibilltipF of mmleui invention, oomp Bf&mifM’illrtRlia 
misa them. nrulM .soul's. Don't,
Emtr Evhnino, 7 to 10. Wbdnbrdat and SatubdatManwhs, a— » ».
Popular Prices :-

Adults, lOo Children. 5o _
A refined rot.ruinnK'et>,r —,U or pH-Lidle. especially invited. \ j]r - .

Wholesome and 
Tasty Taffy

Have you tried any of qui new Taffy f VVs 
have many varieties and *ry are all equally 
good. Being made by- oedielves of good, pure 
ingredients, they canaot harm. Here arc 
some of then» :— -,
Walnut Taffy 
Peanut Taffy 
Braxillian Nut Taffy 
Pecan Nut Candy

Take a pound home with you to night.

T. H. HOOPER,
327, 386, 41* George

Chocolats Crisp 
Chesolste Carmel 
Greitm Taffy 

"MspVb Cream Bar»

Street

OVERSHREWD LAWYERS.

Whs Were Defeated hr Wltaessas 
Thro a«h Their Owe Wee pees.

Orerahrewd lawyers often furnlah 
their adversaries with weapons. “Did 
yon see this tree that has been men
tioned by the roadside?” en advocate 
Inquired.

“Yes, sir; I saw It very plainly*
m was conspicuous, then y
The witness seemed puisled by the 

new word. He repeated bis former as
sertion.

“What I» the difference," sneered the 
lawyer, “between plain and conspicu
ous!*

But he was hoist with his own pe
tard. The witness Innocently answered:

"I can see you plainly, sir, among the 
other lawyer*, though you are not a b* 
conspicuous."

In another Instance a blow directed 
against the character of a wltneaa for
cibly recoiled.

“You were In the company of the* 
people!" he was asked.

“Of two friends, sir."
“Friends I Two thieves. I suppose 

yon mean."
“That maybe era” waa the dry re

tort “They are both lawyers."
The blow that deetroyi the effect of 

an adverse examination la occasionally 
more the result of accident than of con
scious effort In a trial net long ago a 
very simple witness was In the box 
and after going through hla ordeal waa 
ready to retire. One question remain
ed:

"Now, Mr. ---- , has not an attempt
been made to Induce you to tell the 
court a different story !"

“A different story to what I have 
told, air!"

“Yea. la It not ao?"
"Yea, air." ,
“Upon your oath I demand to know 

who the persona are who have attempt
ed thli."

“Well, aln you're tried as hard aa 
any of ’em." waa the unexpected an
swer. '

It ended the examination.—Rochester 
Herald.

............Tvylas to Make Aaaeads.
Being unable to find a seat Id thr 

crowded car, the portly dame bad gene 
Into the smoking ear and sat down 
Marthe door.

The man sitting next to her, absorbed 
In hla newspaper, kept on smoking.

"I waa foolish enough to eoppoae." 
ahe Mid. glowering at him, “that some 
of the men In here at Jeaat were gen
tlemen."

"Pardon me. madam." be answers* 
politely offering her hla cigar case.— 
Chicago Tribune: ■

In Favor of the Qevemer.
Toronto, Feb 13.—Several irllmeaea 

appeared before Commissioner Judd 
at tha resumed Vee Zant enquiry yea* 
terday and gave eeidenae on behalf 
of Governor Van Zant and Guard 
CosumUk.

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS WEEK

MEM’S PELT BOORS, $2.00
.For $1.60

MEM’S FELT COMGRESS, $1.40 
Fop 96c 

WOMEM’S PELT SLIPPERS, $1.20 
For 76c

WOMEM’S DOMG. BALS, $2.01 
Fop $1.66 

MISSES’ DOMB. BALS, $U6
Fop $1.00

BOY'S BOX IIP BALS, $1.50
Fop $1.00

R. Westcott
4SI Osorge-ÿt.,

THE TURNING POINT COMES 
IN HERfeii

A VeamedHottaa and Ixit ori ÏVry? St. with two 
two other lot* -a decided bar<*vi at..... $2275
A Reautifnl House situated on Cedar Street near the 
Catholic Cnurch has nl( modern v<-nventeooP*, 
four bed intima, bath rooto', fMHaha batik parlour, 

■dining room, summer kitchen and wood-
*heil This Is worth cninttdering at ..... dlXi'tVW

A Storey and half Brick House un ClviCA Alynwr 8l near the Cur«l*geWorks at ... wl4**#» 
A Beautiful YVncerud Bric k Bottw on London St.1 

with all modern omventeneeH very «ituated lor » 
buamees man a« it ht suite* * 
centre of the city

R. A. ELLH
REAL ESTAI 

387 Water Street.

near the ÏOCAA 
PBICE

& CO.
AGENTS

316

THE SHOE FOR THE MAH WHO LIKES 
===== STYLE ==

- *_

Sttj

THE WALK OVER SHOE FOB MM
Made for more than. looks, Jhi*. Walk Over Shoe 

for men. Vet fur all its stfle and kmartnee*. no sac
rifice in foot comfort. Ea*y aw a «dipper, need# n 
breaking in. Infeionèd o» jpiwH line* front chose 
material» by mswler akin. Them arv the daims ot 
the twwt «mes any more |t wUI pay you to
judge thej*chtime for

J. T. STmSON
««4 QKORO$t4MNUtt$
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^ Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
p for over 30 years, lias borne the signatnrfe of 

- - and has been made under his per-
■#- sonal snpcrvision since Its infancy. 

Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is.CASTORIA
Costoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance; Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Cdllc. JB relieves Teething Troubles, «res Constipation 

isfency. It assimilates the F0o<l, regulates the 
j and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 

Thb Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. _

CENUIT1E CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Printers of Peterborough
Met at the Festive Board

Fifth Annual Banquet Held on Saturday Night was 
Largely Attended—An Evening of Much Enjoy
ment.

Thé fifth annual banquet of Peter
borough Typographical Union, No. 
24ft. was heldf <m Saturday evening in 
the FctfNilefn*-#*!!, Shneo-» streei,1 
when the printers again proved that 
they are adepts in arranging for an 
event of this Jrind. It was a nost 
enjoyable and auecupaful affair in 
every respect, and those preeent will 
long remember it aa an evening of 
rare pleasure. There juras an abun
dance of good thing» to eat, many 
bright speeches and a fine pro
gramme of v^ëçal and instrumental 
music. The spirit of goodv fel!owr 
ahip was also much m evidence and 
everything passed off most ouc- 
teesfully

About sixty sat down to the - jr sl- 
lent spread laid put by Hooper Bros., 
who deserve credit for the excellent 
mannei in which the catering was 
done. After this important part of 
the evening's good things had been 
disposed of rn the full literal sense 
of th« word, ajt appreciative ;.oa»t 
list was honored, the position of 
toaut-masUt being filled most ac
ceptably by "Mr. Charles R:id, late 
provident of the local union, who 
is leaving the city at an early date.

Tbu toast to the KiM was npoor- 
cd in the usual way, the ga
thering fbtog and singing the Nation
al Anthem.

THE PRAFT.
The toeât to “The Craft" was pro

posed by Mr. Albert Martin, and re
sponded to by Mr. Wm. Oo-wic. Mr. 
Powli waa in a reminiscent mood,
and told sonic toter-edting things
about Peterburongh during tho .>a$t 
thirty ,> oara, lie traced in an in

king manner the growth ô? Pe- 
vibwougb fronça *mall town to a 
flourishing city, and wave many In- 
it resting <ndie>lights o«. life in Peter
borough os or yhirty year» ago. The 
growth omhe printing and allied
trades wa^n i|e touched upon.

OUR PVESTS.
“Ou* G bests?* jjva» proposed by Mr. 

Robert .Baker, anif^ responded to by 
Messrs J.vArH art ley, Heffernan and 
iW,e#tbrooiy -/Mr. Hartley gave a 
most interesting address, in which
he referred to the pleasant relations 
between labor and capitaf-hrnPeler- 
Lorough. .Tbeee would continue as 
long as employers , and can ploy tes 

a dealt fairly with each other.
OCR employers.

Mr J. G. Rurry progeosed the io-a»t 
to “Out Employers," tw*i'h was re- 

•* ponded‘to Meaers. F. H, Dobbin,
Mr. F. R. 5*okome a^id Mr. *t. M. Gjo- 

—w. «P-si yr4rom YTHtMT HEehid to 
with a great jleal of plefagurc.

TflE SANCTUM. $
Mr .T. »J. ‘Regley propopf>d the 

toast to “The Sunctum," which was 
responded <o 'by Mwrs. Van *Blari- 
fi>*n. Um chinn, Snwle and Muo- 
Rae. _

OFFICERS ELECT.
Mr Chas. Reid proposed the* ‘toast 

Officers Elect," and Mr. T. J. Beg
ley, the new president of the ‘ocal 
union, responded. In the course ot 
his remarks Mr. JBqgley said that 
he would rale his influence as presi
dent towards maintaining the predic
ant relations which zyw existed be
tween empiojer and employees. He 
;.iso paid a tribute to ex-i*:v4*id«nt 
R<-id and. to Mr. Albert Mlv. tin, nnd 
regretted thrfi they . (wgre leaving 
the city. ’

THE LADIES.
“The Ladies" found able champions 

in Messrs. J. Thompson and L. Frank.

During the evening vocal solos 
were splendidly remktred by Messrs. 
Chas E Coleman, .Wm. Coleman and 
J. Browne. Mr. ti. Theobald favor
ed the gathering with an instrumen
tal solo. Mr. George Schneider 
played the accompaniments m a moat 
pleasing manner.

THE GUESTS
The invited guests of the evening 

Were as follow#:—
Horn. J. R. Strattoh, F. H. Dobbin, 

W. H. Robertson, R. M. Glover, F. 
J. Jamieson, *W. J. Menxlee, James 
Clark, F. R. Yokome, G. B. Van 
Blaricom.C. H. C.ementi, M. J. 
Hutchinson, O. H.. Sawle.F. Craig, D. 
B. MacRae, B. J. Huston, 
Percy Çrane, Harry Theobald, Geo. 
Schneider, Charles E. Coleman, Wm. 
Cdluman, John ’Alexander, J. J. 
Hartley, with apprentices of Al
lied Printing Trades and representa
tive.! from all organized labor unions 
in the industrial city of Peterbor
ough. The latter included Messrs. 
Heffernan and Westbrook.

Mr Stratton sent regrets at be
ing urable to tie present. *

THE OFFICERS.
The fo!.owing are the officers of 

Peterborough Typographical Union 
President—T. J. Begley.
V ice-Pr els idem t—Robt. Baker. 
iU’.-tiec.—J. U. Perry.
Roc .-Sec.—Harry Ash.
Trews —Walter Betters. 
Sergt-at-Arms—(Jaa. Kennedy. 
Executive Committee—Lome Frank. 

Geo. Cairns, and JR~ B. Pearson.
Members

The following are the members of_ 
local Union No. 24gp—Harry C. A*h. 
Robert Baker, Bruce Beattie, T. J. 
Btgloy, jCorney Burns, Geo. A Biggs. 
Chas. Browne*, A?. J. Bolwoil, Geo. 
Cairns Jaa. Browne, T. J. Canniff, 
R. Browne, W. H. Handley, Wm. 
Cdwie: A. C. HorrUffca, H. Donnel.y, 
R. T. Hounseil, John EDftm, S. Tamo- 
son. L Frank, Albert Latimer, Ernrst 
Jarman, R. G. Lang, Dennis Xane. 
Albert Martin, Jas. Kennedy, G. Mcr- 
Bi jeu, H. Lâcheur, J. G. Perry, C. H. 
j. Mitchell, Walter Fetor*. David 
Moore. Chus. H. Rc-id, Geo. Paxman, 
J. E, fiBarrard, it. B. Pearson, T.
A. Slighte, J. X. Thompson, C.arence 
Wilson

The banquet was brought to à clone 
just before 12 o’clock by the singing 
of the; National Anthem.

GEORGE ST. CHURCH
Tonight wTII be missionary bight 

at the George Street Church 1^>- 
worth League meeting. Mrs. Lewis 
will be in charge.

The regular prayer service will he 
held on_Wednesday evening-

MURRAY ST. CHURCH
The Y ou ngpeop le’s Society meets 

to-night, ^iev. J. R. Webb will con
duct the meeting. He will speak on 
"An Easy Life ys. a Harp One-’*

The tishaj weekly prayer meeting 
wUi be held on Wtilm-^day evening.

A Germon lad reported at Battle- 
ford the death of tw men uxnety 
miles bdfrth. One went ora ay and 
dbot hlLm#elf.

The Parable of
Prodigal 300

First of a Series of Sermons by 
Rev. Wm. Major in All 

Saints’ Church
“The Prodigal Son” was the topi* 

of the first Sunday evening aermon 
in Lent in All Saint’s church. It w’aa 
the old story of a headstrong boy 
told in a new way but with the 
same aid meaning. The church .was 
crowded to ita utmost capacity and 
the congregation was well repaid 
for attending. R,ev, Wm Major has 
chosen the Prodigal Son âa a aubject 
for a aeries of Sunday evening ser
mons and as he has always given the 
people partPoularly good addresses, 
when be takes up â series of talks 
everyone expected .to hea^ something 
out of the ordinary .and they were 
not disappointed.

Rev. Wm. Major took his text from 
the 15th ohaptër of Luke and the 
11th and 12th verses,—“À certain 
man had two sons and the younger 
of them said to the father. 'Father 
giv# me the portion of goods that 
falieth to me.’ And he divided unto 
them his living.”

In opening his address, Mr. Major 
drew a verbal picture of a house
hold in easy circumstances. There 
was the father with great love (or 
ala two boya ; the self-righteoba son 
and the younger son who was ôl a 
sinful nature. But ^re-eminent was 
the loV/e of the father. They Aid 
lived together for mAny years. The 
two boya yad reached manhood and 
the younger became discontented and 
sinful

The origin of sin is the assertion 
by the creature of his independence 
Of God, Man’s fall preceded the fall 
01 Satan and hts colleagues when 
Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden 
asserted fheir independence by .par 
taking of the forbidden fruit. Satan 
6s a rebel and h,e is constantly excit
ing others to rebel against God's su
premacy. Even today men tiatan to 
the sophistry of the devil until they 
get Use idea that God is a tyrant in
stead of a loving father. v

Take the young son’s request, 
“Give me my portion ,o| the goods.” 
He had reached the age of manhood 
adn be did not want to be^r^ated as 
aa be thought like a b'8 baby. He 
wanted to bhve hia own money and 
to be hJ-R (own bp#e. life wanted to 
live as he saw fit and to never have 
to think. _

His father beard his son'a re
quest and without earing a w^rd 
divided fads goods ana gave the 
younger son hiis portion. But there 
was a look of sadness m ffate old 
man's face, phftch the boy »av add 
that was the bitter drop ill Bis cup 
of happiness. Be coufd not live at 
horn» and lfeve the life, be wanted to 
so in a lew day* fate gathered all bis 
possession# together 3od went into 
e far country where he undertook to 
show the people how » young man 
with? mean» should live.

Here the motor concluded Ms ser
mon to be continued next Sunday

-L

Wood’s

Mental and. Brain. Worr*

Good Music at
St. John’s Church

At Matin* to St. John1» cturret, * 
large eboir «img the eerrice heartily 
and gare two at Chappell** offertory 
•entenee* during the offertory. At 
Ereaaong the music nr** to line with 
the subject at Iter. Canon Oarldaon'a 
first Sunday earning in Lent, lexmoti, 
"The ,Good Shepherd." The offertorj 
selections from Handel’* "Meeeiah." 
•He ihalll feed Ha flock," and "Come 
unto me," being admirably sung hy 
Mr*. Seward and Mr*. R- 1- Derry ; 
A large body of men attended the 
aerriee, many coming In Jroa the 
fellowship tea, glren by the members 
of the congregation under the an .pi
ca of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew in 'the eebi)»! house at 5X0 p m

Splendid Music
at Charlotte St.

Mr. R. N. Jolliffe Contributed 
• Several Well Sang Solos

The muiUcal portion of the isrvl- 
ce* in Chariot*.c street church yes
terday wa* e#pe^il!y attractive ,m«l 
interesting. Th* choir wan amrtM’d 
by Mr R. Norman Jol iffç, of Toron
to, who rendered several scion in fine, 
voice and with great acceptance». He 
jiang during the day Swift’* “King 
David’* Lament,” “Pace to Face,* 
by Jobo*on, and "Croe»ing the 
Bar,’’ by Behreud.

The morning anthem, “Oh Worship 
the King.” and the evening anthem, 
“Sulu of My Soul,” were splendidly 
contrBrated by the choir..

Their Work Was 
Much Appreciated

Murray St- Church Pays Tribute 
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert 

Martin
At a congregational meeting held 

in Murray afreet Baptist hhuieh on 
Sunday, after the morning service 
the followft>g resolution was passed 
unanimously in reference to the loss 
of 3tr. and Mrs. Albert Martin, who 
have been valued and untirii^ work
ers in the church a raj will leave 
ehortly "for Toronto, where they will

•Resolved, that w^ereaa we have 
Heard that our brother. Mr. Albeit 
Martin has 
of Peterborough

to accept *a position in Toronto.
"And whereas his wajk and deport

ment as a member of Ibis church 
tte been a nàtter of great pfeasilra 
to his fellow, members for -many 
years, and wbereps be bas for ^ long 
term been an efficient aod w-illing 
clerk of the church.

•Be* it resolved, that we ‘ as a 
church do now express our reeves 
st the Ue'X Of his departure which 
has come ee suddenly, and we assure 
him and his dear wife (whose Influ
ence has been felt In different de
partments of the wbrk) of our grati
tude and out prayers fdt their con
tinued prosperity "both In material 
thine* aod In spiritual concerns.

“Further, that thie resolution be 
enterpd lm the minute book of the 
church.” .„... , .

■! i " » —

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
The -Yotmg Moh’É GnHd of St. 

haul's church will htoild -a regular 
meeting (tomorrow ntgixt; when. Mr. 
F. D Keu-r. btfriikter. will give an 
address* ion bis recent visit to Gveat 
Britain and ttie Oantinent.

Tb« Fraeer Mission Band will bold 
its regular montifoly mooting /it the 
residence <of Mrs. Torradce Rubidge 
street,tomorrow, {Tuesday, evening.
and Jl$f« ÎTÎuSagers^wili ^ hehl 
tomorrow nbveming »t 8 ^clock. A 
full ^ttendamoce j* requested.

aunt." (at 6 o'clock. . , . u*
Rev il)r. Torrance preached low 

Paul’s church yesterday morning 
and fht pulpit in the ereging 
occupied Jby Rev. A.

meet- 
-"edn’esday ev-

CABINET SPLIT LOOMS
Prem»r Clemenceau May R«*ifln

4 From F run»» Cabinet
or

Serious Conflict Over Contracts For 
Church Lasses to the Catholic 
Clergy May Delaet the Present 
Ministry—Conciliatory Policy of 
M. Briand, Minuter of Education, 
Seems to Bt Favored In Country.

Paris, Feb. 18 —Just as an agree
ment as to the terms upon which the 
churohes of France could be leased to 
the Catholic clergy waa about to be 
reaohed between the representatives 
of M. Briand, Minjator oi Education, 
and Cardinal Richard, Archbishop oi 
Paria, a ministerial crisis has j loomed 
up on the horison, and it is now 
doubtful whether Premier Clemen- 
ceau's Cabinet will survive the week.

The Premier left a sick bed Satur
day tq go to the Elyeee Palace, where 
a Cabinet meeting under the presi
dency of President Fallieres, was be- 
inj held, to insist that the Cabinet 
should alone assume the responsibil
ity ot authorizing the form oi con
tracts negotiated.

Voice of Parliament.
The Premier doubled that parlia

mentary majority would approve 
these contracts, and in any event he 
insisted that Parliament muet be 
given an opportunity to voice ita 
■opinion of them before the Govern- - * “ - s "L-j. The

Wlea.w rains.
If y on stand a palm In the window 

be carets! that you turn the pot around 
every day, so that one aide of the plant 
does not get the sole benefit of the 
sun's rays.

Once a murderer la captured In thli 
country he may be tried for his crime, 
no matter how long be has escaped 
the arm of Justice, but In France this 
la not lo. There if a murderer Is not 
discovered and brought to trial within 
fifteen year» he may go free as the 
meet crlmeleee citizen.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
The Young Men’s Guild will moot 

on Tuesday evening at eight o’clock..
The Worheh’e Foreign , Missionary 

Society meets on Tuesday aflrrnodn 
at 3 3».

The regular weekly prayer ser
vice wili be held oh Wednewhiy < ven- 
tng at eight o’clock.

MARK STREET CHURCH
The Epwortb League meets to

night at 8 o’ck>ck. Mis* B. Crowe 
wili have Charge pf the meeting, and 
Mr. Armstrong, of /Charlotte street 
church, will lead jtne topic.

The usual .weekly prayer meet 
jog wili be held on WedaiKwday rv 
-ning The Women’* Missionary So
ciety meets on Wednesday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock, at the residence of Mrs. 
Wand.

A tottage prayer meeting will be 
held on Friday (evening at Mr. Wm. 
Porter’*. Mark street.

The service* yesterday morning 
conducted by the BvangeHstic Band 
of tbi Y.MX..V., proved vory 
csting and profitatylie. ,

liter*
rjn

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
The King** Datitrhtëra .will meet 

to-aight a* 7.30./ The A.Y.P.A. and 
the Girls’ Au^tuiary will meet rut 8 
o’clock

The Women'* Auxiliary meets to
morrow afternoon at t? o'clock. A 
cottage prayer meeting will be held 
Tuesday evening it 8, o’clock.

Thi usual Lenten eervice will bo 
held or Wednesday evening at 'Jfbt 
o’clock, at which Rev. A. J. Fidd.er, 
of Grace church* Toronto, will be 
the special preacher.

The Brotherhood of Bt. Andrew 
will meet after the Wednesday ev
ening eervice.

Lenten service* will be held 
on Tueaday, Thursday and Saturday 
afternoons at five o'clock.

The Mission Band .will meet on Fri
day at 4.15 o'clock. t

CHARLOTTE ST. CHURCH
The Rpwarth League at Chrrfc:tle 

sbnett flBzrah will hold u m «wanvy 
naeet.Qg evening. 'Miré Sherlock 
w*fll mead y pa-per -un “Work ampog 
eho Ind-teta in Canada.”

Toun.trr ,w alterne an tHe regular 
nKuttfly meeting o'f the W| maai’* 
yy.aa ooary Scoiely will be held ot i 30 
o'clock. . t 1.

On Weduced*y afteroooo at i:M o’
clock. the Sewmg O.rcle ol the Lad- 
•**’ Aid Society will.reeet.

The gceunterly off Jowl board will 
hold an adjourned meet.ut at the par- 
aouage to-mJfrrcwa night.

On Tuea*>, the 20tb üaat., Rev. Dr 
lUrch. of SpringrUle. who b a no-ted 
utmaciwr, null give aid aAdreaa '.t 

«m’oiay, wthixib w II tie Itlujrtrat- 
betore tfic Tonne Mtx-V.i —wild. 
Ae-ooery vnoiveraary uermon* will 

he preadhed in Charlotte etreit churcb 
on Suirtday, l*airxt:| Srd. try Rev. Mr 
fiormnn. a retafned In W.lcnary fr ee 
Japan. On iffiie follmv-irig Ml lid.it 
ntgflt. FSantJb ttlv there will he * 
»ettni-y rally of title Kpwerth Lea- 
g!.e and .Mr.

ment finally committed itself.
-j Premier said ,he was fully aware of 

the plots of the follower» of M. Com
be* and other groupa, and as an old 
parliamentary fighter, he agreed that 
it waa better to get tlik consent of 
Parliament in advance than to run 
the risk of being outvoted later.

He declared also that he was, him
self, ready to go into the chamber to
day and submit an interpellation on 
the question oi confidence in the Gov
ernment.

It is understood that M. Briand 
took sharp issue with his chief after 
the adjournment of the Cabinet meet
ing; it is declared that tie intends to 
submit hia views to hia colleagues, 
and that on Tueaday either he will 
retire or M. Clemenceau will resign 

Want Clemenceau’* Scalp.
The situation is complicated by 

the tact that the powerful financial 
interests which bitterly oppose the 
income tax scheme, would join any 
combination to overthrow the present 
ministry and that the clerical right 
naturally would be overjoyed to 
Mangle M. Clemenceau'» scalp at its 
belt.

i Extraneous issues aside, however, a 
majority ot Parliament and a major
ity oi the country absolutely would 
—‘—irt M. Briand’» conciliatory 

If M. Clemenceau falls, either 
id or former Premier Sarrien is 
likely to succeed him.

At a_lete hour Saturday night a 
statement, minimizing 
M of the situation, was 

but despite this, the best 
|6h in parliamentary circles con- 
it a crisis to be inevitable.

M’CHtL AT KlWOtTON
Retiring In Hia Appearance ta Indi

cate Cause For HI* Trip.
Kingston, Feb. 18.—Charles McGill, 

former manager ol the Ontario Bank.. 
Arrived et the penitentiary here Set-, 
urday afternoon, to enter upon hia 
five-year term.

He waa stylishly. dip—ed. end when 
he stepped from the G. T. R. train, 
accompanied by Sheriff Jervis, there 
waa nothing to indicate the nature 
of his visit to Kingston. He was in 
the beet of spirits and was smoking 
a good cigar- with apparent enjoy
ment.

Another prisoner, John Dorsey, was 
brought down from Toronto on the 
•ame train by the same officials, to 
serve three years for theft of brass 
fittings. The latter was weighed down 
with shackle» and irons, - while Mc
Gill traveled light.

McGill smoked dgare and ate can 
dies and fruit. A passenger asked te 
be allowed to provide Dorsey with 
some like pleasure», but was denied 
the privilege.

SHOEMAKER SHOOTS INTRUDER.

Nornvun wgf give a-nl id 
1res* on in.’*.* nos.

1 ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
Thie rwnlnfc URe GjaU’ GUM will 

iheet at tfilf pant eevm o’clock.
■A epecttl meeting of tile Woman"» 

Guild will be -Held Wtrta evening at 'i.SD 
o'clock. ' ; It

ïfië feigtArir vréeny'TttHWI’iîg ot the 
Wicmnn’v AJ-xAlary tor neW-rig will 
be Ihetd va>t half pant two Tuesday at 
tcrnlooa r i .

A full ulttewburtoc «* requested at 
tine meeting of the Y’aurtg Meat’s Gurld 
on Tuesday ever Hr» tor Wie parpaee 
of w-jndrng hip bbe liunhiea* connect
ed wJUh the mock ibniel and entertaia. 
ment. ' < • t

Tha- OHaptor of the Brdtherlhiod of 
St. Atidncw will I nJiVild la meeting vs 
Wednesday IriigNt. I 

Thfe Jiianior Alus.Hary -will meet 
Tbtsrsday after noun r»J half pari hrur.

The Btoy’» Brigade" meet* Friday 
right et 8 o'clock, r 

The transi Lestent rnmrtoe* will he 
Held tha week on Monday, Tuesday. 
Wednesday emd Fin day afteuntximt at 
fire «’clock lv tiall an trenyr. and on 
TheSRdldy onentdg Wt 8 n’okoak. Ot 
Friday .vètomuMn dMe reohir «rift ile- 
l'rwot on madrons eaprdlallj for the

Crippled, Ha Was Afraid ef Interrl- 
cated Man, Who May Die.

Montreal, Feb. 18—A shooting af
fray, about which there are some mys
terious features, occurred on Satur
day night In * shoemaker’s shop, 
near the corner of Vitre street and 
the City Hall avenue, when Dieu- 
donne Frenette, the shoemaker, shot 
a man named George Paquette, who 
had entered the shop.

Paquette la in the Benaral Hospi
tal and may die.

Frenette’a story Is that Paquette 
had entered the shop In an Intoxicat
ed condition and endeavored to push 
his way to the rear of the shop. When 
he, Frenette, attempted to restrain 
Paquette he was gripped by the throat 
ana being a cripple and afraid of be
ing beaten, drew the revolver. In the 
moment oi excitement he fired two 
shots.

Te Repeal 1-Cent Clause.
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Mr.' Bureau’s bill 

to repeal the penny-a-mile clause in 
the charter of the G. T. R. was given 
it* second reading on Friday night, 
and will be up for conaidei ation by 
the committee on. railway! on or af
ter Feb. 38.

Hurricane Wipes Out a Town.
Victoria, fl.CL, Feb. 18.—News has 

bean brought here by the steamer 
Mtowera that a hurricane has com
pletely wiped out Cooktown, in North 
Australia. No lived were lost, but the 
monetary load will amount to FA000,- 
000.

our brother. Mr. Albeit|^.|^ ^ ireoueWted to it- The pa-ifjrii rijrarch aft St. Anno,d»ldedra leave,he City “^£1 eï h^l*«a»uityQ1rbt.re,>,um
ough the prvuenr we.al trod,g r,» rider p*tple. , > «i ycetenday. with <75,600 tires.

Salvation Army Prevents Suicides.
Philadelphia, Feb. 18.—Seven per

sons bent on suicide already have had 
their burdens oi woe lifted through 
the anti-suicide bureau ol the Salva
tion Army in thie city, which only 
has been in business three days.

Brewl»«.
There has been no nation, no mat- 

ter how undvWaed, that at one time 
or another has not made and used in
toxicating liquors. The Art of brew
ing waa practiced by the ancient Egyp
tians and later by the Greeks, Romans 
and Ganli.________________

Swiss Milan Beaks.
Switzerland has 667 savings banka. In 

which 1,196,549 persons, or more than 
a third ot the total population, are do 
post tor*. ________________

Rough oa Abdel Asia.
When Abdnl Asia, sultan of Turkey, 

was deposed Queen Victoria telegraph
ed to his captors in French, "Solgnet 
le bien,” or “Take good care of him." 
The wires said. “Saigne* le bien," 
which means something very different 
—namely, “Bleed him well," an erroi 
of the wires which reads grewsomely 
In the light of the fate which befell 
that unhappy monarch.

Let the Aa Onwia. _
The Gault to make handle* for their 

stone axe* cleft the branch of a tree, 
placed the atone In It and kft it till the 
wound In the wood had been complete
ly healed.

Caviare la got from a Russian flab 
which la caught by the natives on the 
coast ot Astrakhan. It ia the roe ot 
the sterlet species of sturgeon, and it 
la put thryngiva decomposing process 
before being shipped to civilized coun
tries to be eaten.

. Alexheder1* Epitaph.
A most suggestive epitaph Is that on 

the tomb of Alexander the Great “But- 
licit hole tumulus, cul non sufficerat 
orbls” (This tomb snfflees for him tot 
whom the world did not suffice).

A Historié Cypreee.
There Is a cypress in the vicinity of 

Padoa which la looked upon as having 
been a contemporary of Jnttns Caesar, 
and, according to another and more 
plausible legend. It was against the 
trank of this tree that Francis I, see
ing ••■II lost save honor,” endeavored 
to break hia sword. . -

Rubber Shoes.
To make rubber shoes wyar longer 

from the tops ot old rubber shoes cut 
pieces the shape of a heel. Smear 
these pieces on the lining side with 
thick mucilage or any sticky substance 
and place la the heels of rubbers, 
pressing down firmly. These protect
ors prevent tbs rubber from receiving 
the direct pressure of the boot heels 
end can be renewed when they show 
the leeat signs of wear.

The Introduction of sugar Into Eng
land la often dated as late as the fif
teenth century, but It was really In use 
lo that country In the thirteenth cen
tury.

The Etruscans Were a civilised peo
ple ages before the foundation of 
Rome. Herodotus state* that Etruria, 
the modern Tuscany, was founded by 
a colony of Lydians. The Etruscan 
vases and tombs show a high state of 
civilization and refinement and It IS 
believed that the Romans borrowed 
many of their Institutions sod law! 
from Etruria.

An old and well tried remedy. — 
Mrs Window's Bootebàng Syrup has 
been used for over sixty years by 
millions of mother» for .tbeir child* 
ren while teething, with perfect suc
cess. It oootihM ia» child, softens 
the gpmis, allay* all pain, cures wind 
colic and I» tibe beet remedy tor 
diarrheoea. Sold by ell drugglata 
in every port ot the world. Twenty- 
five cent» a bpttie. It» value is in
calculable. Be sure and ask lor Mrs 
Wbiilow’s Soobbing Syrup and fake 
no other. Guaranteed under the 
Pood and Drugs Act, June 36th, 1988. 
Serial Number 169?.

To keep baby's skin soft, end 
pink, end healthy — All you 
need is

"Royal Crown" 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

It's a medicated soap and a 
toilet soap—two soaps to one, for 
the price of one. 
ioc. a cake, j 
cake* for 25c.

Aakyaar SrassM
Mr "Sar*l Crswa"
W»r* - Maul Trial

TflGH-CLASS

Hair Goods
SHORN OF FANCY PRICES

I sell Hair Goods as I sell evertiiing else— 
at lowest prices in the city. Come and see 
before sending away to Toronto.

Good Quality Switches from $1.00 
te $3.00 -

Natural Wavy Pompa from 7Se 
to $3.00

Latest Coiffures for hack hair dressing.
Hair Dressing ann Shampooing.

MRS. BVRNE’S
George Street, SeeOnd Coer North of 

Dutton's

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mer- 
vln’s

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb * 1- - 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Ttt-Bits

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARkET 

Corner Hunter and Av Irocr Streets

•1*MS

■ pL
; "k v

-s**

THE 
LHO

I ON 

RECORD.

Made by the 
Largest 

and Most 
! Reliable 

Firm In 
Can Ada.

Fully equipped with 
1 all modem improve.

Authors & Cox
‘ - MS Chaieh Strara, TmrniUj

ooooooooooooooooooooeeoooOeeooooooofakooooooooooOood

370 “THE CAID” 370 Geoise-st. inti rAIK George- St.

IMPORTANT CLEANING OP SALE

-- Of-Looi. various afUclc$ botl} uscfuJ and ornamental, comprising 
Fancy Photo Frames, worth from 50c to $1.50, for J|(Jc 
Paper Knives, Pin Trays, Match Boxes, Blotting Pads. ®
Papetrie in fancy boxe* for 85.TIC and |3c each, rcgulaV 15c, 20c, 2$c 
Whisks ||c each.
1907 Calendars and Diaries
A few Ladies' Hand Bags at greatly reduced prices
Come early ami often and secure some of these bargains, as the Goods must be 

old before end of this month
All Goods marked in plain figures and can lie seen.
In our Picture Department a few of those 2$c ami 50c Pictures left from Satur 

day VSrie still at ||c each.

: ■ ■ ■ . =. ■

F.C1
>♦

a OU B1TT, PR0PRIET0N
W. A. WESTC0TT, wuuett '

______ » __ ______ J
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MEAT

86», MARKET

lie

Best Sirlion end Porterhouse sleek 08 the best 
Steers end Hlefers ...... 121'

Shoulder St eût 3 lbs. Tor ...............
Lemb by the side ............................

VEAL end YOUNG FORK
FANCY MEAT

Sausage, X
Sausage Meet

Hem burg Steek
Chopped Suet

T CURED MEAT
Pickled Heme, While end Seeks 

•reekfeet Beeon Corned Beef
CANNED GOODS

Pees and Com, 3 cens for................. 26c
Tomatoes ......................................
Cstsup, large bottles ..................

"Small bottles, 3 for ......................
These ere ell kith-class goods.

J. 1 Bowden’s
,■ t Both Phones

Cbe i)afto itevtcw
MONDAT, FEB. J8r 1907.

jkmi fti. . ----- %'■

CURB FOR CONSUMPTION
There baa started in Philadelphia 

a plan to help oowwaaptieen by set
ting theta to war» io forest reserves 
and thin plan will tjo I Tied in forestry 
resHrVa tUms of the Keystone ht ate. 
Atrtddy the otate rnekitains a camp 
tat honsumptivea to which those af
flicted with tuberculosis may iX<S If 
they osiuMtt -for strant ot fui ids go to 
health romwtp- >f J T- 'Bethroek 
who has ltnA ' m vebtiakpeftronce ill Oie 
state camp for Cj>pptrin'pti*es, •“Has 
conceived the idea "of Uniting this 
camp wtttf the forestry work. ’’Pcbn- 
nylrania Ms nearly l.btVJ.BOU acres of 
(crest renerrat i«n rand,1* says the 
doctor, in eiplaiilion of his pion. 
•'Most ot it must *o fejHanted in 
joUBg trees. To do tide Work not 
lew then t.000.0gd.*m fctilrcg* must 
bo rawed and trkjUp’Wnrtd into the 
ground where they fire to grow, it 

1mm rijnire a large force of men 
to raise and traanepiani annually 1.- 
otxxooo trees. Little af the labor re
quired In Paining and trSataplantlng 
needling» hi or a Ward or élbaustive 
tbaracter. STowt at it la try light 
It in all out-of-doors, and it would 
be in oar health belt where the air 
in pure. Life under auch conditions 
would he foe the eoovSlescent con
sumptive more tttirabW In tvery 
way tluM tfe ” * ,,Tm' an8 Ib®" 
Hv* it wouid also tie sale for the 
communiTy:" therb Is iffucb to re
commend tide srate and economical 
Alan. The state needs labor In the 
work ot reforeatration.' and this labor 
if*1 not easy to get. It |n catlmatfed 
that 10,000 ckiialta at Pennsylvania 
ate bow in the early stage* of tuber
culosis, and If this nunlh-.T w'ere 
turned loose ta lbe forest there it 
little question tlftt the majority 
would 1» Test tired to health. The 

* bénéficiai effect of outdoor work on 
tabetentouts is now universally re- 
cognized. -7 • I

PEN POINTS
,Wibn will nee. bbedWit Ibbmf

Only twelve qàre day» of February.

How do ytiu like ttie slippery »Hc- 
walkst • 1 »

Misting $100,000 
6. Thaw. If 
ft be will csïn

lived by the farm wives of the great 
Craodtaa West. Any impression that 
life on a Canadian prairie farm 
mearns unceasing drudgery is incor- 
rwet : and a visit to the various 
farm Homes will reveal the existence 
dt » wonderful spirit of buoyancy, 
almost incredible returns fn cash re
ward or pioneer labor and men and 
wbe bay* long passed life’s meridian 
still actively engaged in service, jyit 
it ie "a service of home love 355! 
home bunding. Among readers / of 
the Review who may desire a copy 
at the booklet, may Have one mailed 
to them by sending a two-eent 
stamp to Mr. W. T„. Robson, adver
tising agoni, C. P. R. offices, Mont
real. The booklet will be found of 
great tdterbet and is one of the 
most attractive publications that has 
bees levied by the C.P.R. for some 
time. 1 1

The Ottawa -it;* n hae been study
ing tilae report c? - ie SoHui Book 
OonesWsm. end IVds in it ptfk-f 
titat the school book et an ".nr., -.vb h
existed tttoWpfh'OUt the r. gr. tf Mr. 
Bom. end lodg be lore tisait i'rem.o’a 
time, was "•one of bbe mpet deepkoalrio 
grafts ca the politioal bwitory of the 
Bomsljom.’' That ts dtaiaug language, 
asya tfbe Stratford Herald, lor there 
bante 'been name tremendous grafts In 
Use pol'jtBBOl btsbany of this Domin
ion ot autre ; but Use Qtraett goes intc 
the details of the thug for evidence 
sod finds Itiat, ‘Hett was a case 
wbefe the ®ods Government was 
leagued with three firms of publish, 

to rob tihe parents of school, chil
dren by Use mult iplying of text tanks 
and the exaotjou of ext:mticmats 
pr.jom. On ttae first render books 
ttmt saw put Into the bands of the 
smallest children when they ente; 
eohooT the combine exacted a profit 
of H5 .par oent. i tin chfrd . reader! 
250 per cent, and on fourth reader! 
nearly 400 .per sent- Not only were 
exorbitant profits charged, but the 
boob were carelessly KH Up and so 
badly bwitsd ms tu be warranted not 
b» hart long. MteWnAaicdiiig the 
dsgnasetul oon&tlons prevailing 
wtMeb brine awsudtvd in the pares*» 
of sdti-U oh.Htren in Oatark. flawing 
to pay $200,000 more fcr ncCeot 
books <m the past twenty yearns this 
they dbouM tadse (tone. "the G.mro to
nton .pqaahs out tflW the toe pact or* 
or itsadbera osvvr made any tree at not 
demand» lor better tonka « lees 
price, pruipbty ksmwniH? too well 
whet tire raarilt Vo thenvwlres was 
likely to he," • 1 • '

■ »'i m'-i-d.-.
State of Ohio. City ot Toledo*

Leras County, as.
»ya*k J. Cheney makes rath that 

he is senior rraTuer of «he firm ot 
». 3. Cheney E Oo., doing trminese tn 
tbs City of Toledo. Obunty end State 
aforesaid, sod that sail firm will pay 
the ram ot ON* HUNDRED DOL
LARS dor each sod every case of 
Ohtane that ran mot be sored by the 
tts of Ball's Catarrh cure.

TRANK J. CHENET. 
Sworn to bet/re me aofl aubscrib- 

sd in my preeemoe. this 6th tty of 
December, A.D.. l«ft 

(Beal.) A. W; OLBASON.
Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Otars fii taken ibter- 
nttly, and acts directly on the blond 
and Battras surfaces of the system. 
Send for test tan «dels free.

». J. CHENEY, ft CO.. Toledo. O. 
Sold by all drag gist 73.
Take Bell's Family Pills for con

stipation. ~ - <

MANY CHILDREN 
IN CONGESTED DISTRICTS 

VICTMIS OF CONSUMPTION.
8 Goodfrend, a npeolalist from New York declares tobt ten per cent, 

of tbv ohildrem. in t{ie congested districts of ClcveUnd are_ victitns of
UT'hr".SÏe deplorable conditions have. Iwra .found to^exittta^j*her 

cities and bhte eradication of the wmte plague among^cbildren baa 
boon started in earnest. Sanitary condition* ane being improved, roof 
trea-tmenti'' affording f reab air, is given, aind noun^iring food is being
’"'childron with weak lunga are suKCeptihle 'L>( calds,_ w,bieb cau.e the 
lung, to become sore. ’Hhe tubercular germ settira 1si bbe sore place» 
and sets up wihnt ie called a "mixed” linfecttoii bhe sbairting point of

Parents are warned against giving children cough or cold remedies 
containing opiates, as narcotics only stnH|fy She 'iS**a 
more eusceptible to titre deadly tubercular germ. T'***"1 
formula, bhe ingredient* of which cam be. obtained from any good pre
scription druggists alt email cost, will break nj> a_ cold ei twenty-four 
Irours .raid core any cough, that is curable;" urgm 0,1 “J 
one-bale ounce ; Glycerine, two ounces; good Whiskey, a- half _pmt. iya 
m teaspoonful doses every four houra .__,__, „ ,

An eminent aubhtirjty on lung trouble Aays_If Uda »map^ 
ivc formula was Immvn and generally used, tbnoat, lung and bronchial 
affections would seldom reaeb an a rule stage. Care should be used In 
selecting .pure Ingredients and to u void tsirbstituticai, it is beat that 
they be "purchased separately and mixed in year own borne.

— - " of Pine (Pure) should ibe puroirased m tbe original' a . » . _ .1. .......r i .. f n rlicnomen KaAni Vi-il

Co7, Windsor, ^Onta.rio,—plainly jprin led tifw:reoji. There are many rank 
imitatif of Virgin, Dil of Pine (Pure) AYhlieh are put ®P ““Jff «; 
milar name» and elyTe of package Never accept
for the Pure Virgin Oi! of Pine, as tbe> will invariably produce nau
sea and never effect tbi©,desired result. ~

British Steamers Collide
Fourteen Lives Were Lost

Accident Took Place When Night Was Clear, With 
Heavy Gale Blowing off the Coast of Wales-Dead 
Were of Orianda and the Heliopos Drifted Away 
Without Rendering Assistance.

Cardiff, Feb. IE.—The British 
steamer Heliopolis collided Saturday 
midnight with the Britis'n steamer 
Orianda, outward bound from Pèn- 
arth.

The Orianda sank and fourteen per
sons, Including her captain, were 
drowned.

The Heliopolis put into this port 
•with her bows damaged.

The steamer Helipolle had been 
chartered to convey 2,000 Spanish 
emigrants to Honolulu. She was at 
Barry, Wales, Saturday, and was to 
proceed to Malaga for the emigrants.

The Orianda was of 1,600 tons dis
placement. and belonged to the Orien
tal Steamship Co. of Liverpool.

The night was clear, but there was 
a gale blowing and a heavy sea run-

I ning. The Orlande, .which was coal- 
laden for Spezzina. was struck be
tween the engine room and the stoke
hole and so badly damaged that she 
immediately began to ftll and heeled 
inter and sank within half an hour, 

f - The Heliopolis drifted away with
out rendering assistance.

The captain mustered all the Orian- 
da’s nineteen men on deck.

Each was given a lifebelt and 
jumped Into the sea. Six of them 
reached a waterlogged lifeboat, the 
only boat it was praeibln to launch, 
the other having teen smashed at 
the time of the collision and all of 
them, with the exception of one who 
died from exhaustion, were rescued 
by a pilot boat after suffering greatly 
from exposure

Attorney Delmas 1
for defending Har!j
hé gets the prisone* 
the money.

A western exoBazOk say* “Sale bills 
and eoncort bille printed on short 
nttfae." A contemporary -replie-, 
“We print them on good jkper.1

The elections in Manitoba will 
be held on March 10th. There h 
Httlo doubt but that Premia" T(»b- 
lin wilt be returned bj a l.amKorao 
majority. - !

On the face, however, "ft look* as 
if agents for rival;paving companies 
have been endeavoring to obtain busi
ness ir. this city fay the same mean» 
tha: civic inquiries ^n other tiles 
have shown them to have liflaployed 
t liera There is no word in c7vic. nru- 
vfgetsi or federal polities that amelh 
*0 foully ne the word "graft." and 
the citizens will hope that it'will 6c 
provided that not «Veil the faindesti 
odor of it can be detert.d iwdth the 
administration of our civic affair» 
The inquiry should, however, serve 
to pi): the quietus on every attempt 
try paving agent» to "work" alder
men, here or elsewhere in thii dis
trict.—St. Catharines Standard.

The Review has received Trom t»e 
Canadien Vaoifie Railway a neat 
xml «eprrbty printed btoebure entit
led "Home Life of Women in Wes*- 
«m Cai.adi.’ It Is handsomely and 
attisUoally Illustrated- and tells how 
alicceea lisa fallowed the efforts of 
wbuien workers in the west. The 
booklet bis hat coo purpose tq new 
-to plane bates Ha readers a simple 
pea picture at daily life» tf it is

He Organized
New 1.0.0. F. Lodge

Mr. Junes A. Telly Does Good 
__1 Work at Colborne

Mr James A. Tally left today for 
Baterpriie, .Vankleek Mill, Ottawa, 
and other peiote i» the ietereets of 
the Oddfellows' Belief Association. 
Mr. .Tally took part on Tuesday fast 
In Colborne, in the institution of s 
new dodge of Oddfellows There are 
twenty-three charter member, ard 
about 125 brethren from Treatoe 
and Brighton lariated In the inau
gura proceedings. Bre. A. H. Baick- 
eby. wf Kingston, represented the 
Grand Master The new lodge is 
know t #* Golden Link, N<x 375. It 
stwrte Off Wtt* very bright pros

es land should soon attain a very 
iberehip.

peau 1 
largi

SHOOTING FOR
PRIZE TURKEY

The shotting during the mast week 
at Tentes Bros. eMootmjr gallery. 34V 
George street, for a twenty-pound 
turkey whkh was Offered as a prize, 
resulted hr a very close Contest. Mr. 
j, Edmondson won mrt ty the narrow 
"■llrgie" al one poinA. The score was 
as follow*,—

H Bdn-uuoaon, 58.
*. Dev». 97.
J. H. SimraonK. 58.
W. G. Ilenderwon. to.
W. H-.mdawoc, 58. f
B. Lang. 55.
J. Duggan. 56.

J. 8. Smith. 54

(Prof. v<m Hnranorstein b/ld a Sen
ate Cvmm.tthe yeetorday tbut on the 
lower part of the lAbhatohska Rkver 
there WM sand to make glass, and 
the grew «t g* well In the world 
at Pelieae Itirtzge to melt H. '

LOVE LAUGHS AT BLUE LAWS.

St. Catharines Qirl Weds In Detroit 
Because of Divorce Objections.

Detroit, Feb. 18.—Separated by the 
stern views of Canadian clergymen 
regarding American divorces, Blor- 
once, daughter of Rev. Dr. Pickering, 
a Methodist minister of St. Cath
arines, Ont.; and Fred W. Brown, a 
traveling salesman for Rand, Mc
Nally ft Co. of Chicago," came to De
troit and were married at the resid
ence of the groom'» brother.

Mr. and Mrs..Brown met eight years 
ago at Grimsby l'art. The» soon be
came engaged,, but coring to Mr. Brvwu 
having Deen divorced from his first 
wife in Chicago. Dr.. Pickering could

3ot countenance the marriage, al- 
îough he had no objections to the 
traveling man personal! 
le a eon of- John 8.' Bi 

Ont
Mrs. Brown . will ! accompany her 

husband on hla trip through the 
Southern States.

hfttt___
illy. Mr. Brown 

; Brown, of Paris.

Police, Hurt In (Street Fight 
London, Feb. 18.‘.The fiercest street 

fight the* has taken place in London 
for a long time occurred at tha comer 
of Clarence and King streets, on Sat
urday evening about half past seven.

As a result Policemen Harry Downs 
and Thomas Bolton are suffering from 
severe ctite on the face. Both were 
injured by a whiskey bottle. The fight 
was the result of a drunken row, and 
D. Mason. 8. Fogertv, S Devery. W

Elton, C. ■ Farmer, M. Mahoney and 
Mason are in custody. Other ar
ia-will likely follow.

Brief, But Interesting. 
London, Feb. 16.—(C. A. P.)—The 

King has confirmed the appointment 
bf Sir Edouard Girenard as high com
missioner for Northern Nigeria

SEVEN SAILORS BLOWN IN BITS.

Boiler Explosion on Fruit Steamer 
Results in Harrettng Lees ef Life.
New York, Feb. |8.—The Hamburg- 

American line steamer Valdivia, 
fruit-laden from the West Indies, 
came into port Saturday with her for
ward docks shattered, her funnel flat 
upon the deck and the a tory of a 
boiler explosion on board last Wed
nesday morning which caused the in
stant death of seven members of the 
crew and the eerioua injury of an
other.

The exploding toiler was known 
as the auxiliary idl'd supplied steam 
to the various hoisting engines, steam 
capstans, steam steering gear, eL. 
Steam was being increased by forced 
draught,1 when suddenly there came 
a “puff,” aa it was described Satur
day, and seven men lay dead in the 
eonfpanionway of the forward 
"tween" decks. The companionway 
was literally choked with the dead. 
Many of the men were actually blown 
to pieces. The eight was appalling.

KILLED BY FALLING TREE.

Alex. Kidd, Prosperous Farmer ef 
Smith Township, Meets Death.

Peterboro, Feb. -f 18.—Alexander 
Kidd, a prosperous farmer of Smith 
Township, died Friday night as a re
sult of Injuries received while sawing 
down a tree during the afternoon. The 
tree swerved in it» descent, and » 
branch, • striking Kidd on the head, 
fractured his skull. He was SI veers 
of age. and leave» a wife and large 
family.

Men Blown-!» Pieces.
Satins, Pa.. Feb. 18.—Through an 

explosion at the fuse and cap maga
zine of the Kier Firebrick Co.’s works

the

Saturday one man was killed and four 
I seriously injured. The dead man was 

—-— - -, .V - - .. , Simon Nixon, aged 76 years, who was
The Sorfoty for the Propagation of j m piece». The building was
- wrackedlows: Saskatchewan, £4,000, 

pells and Calgary, *300 each 
Wand, £1.508- / ,

Iceboat Fatally Injures Man. 
Hamilton, Feb. 18.—Boy Terry-

------ - - - , . berry, 31 years of age, 178 South Ca-A large firm of el^nnakwi st High- ; t^nne street, was probably fatally 
waycombe states that srnra the preL tojure)i s»turdav afternoon. He was 
erence their trade Canada walking on the bay with a couple of
advanced by leap# rad b >""ds. chums, when an iceboat ran into him.

U. S. Senate Approves.
. Washington. Feb. 18.—The adminis
tration’s plan to settle the California- 
Japanese question was approved by 
the Senate in the adoption ol the con
ference report on the Immigration bill.

This report contains a provision au-
-vKsrtawf tfnr (iimWmiI ft) exelBflrf Ts- "
paneee laborers from the United 1 the death of Mrs. Mary C. Charlton,
States, at his discretion. • who was shot by John Raymore at

The report will now go to the House 1 100 West Richmond street Friday 
for itn approval, which it has been night, was opened by Coroner Young 
staled, is assured. I at Humphrey’s undertaking parlors

- s- p.-u. ; Saturday at noon. After viewing the-Cannibalism In Pspus. > body> tlking the evidence of the po-
Vietoria. B. C., Feb. 18^—Advices M to Kle discovery of the bodies.

He was knocked down, and dragged 
for a considerable distance. Hie need 
was severely cut and bruised, and he 
wee taken to the city hospital, where 
his Injuries were found to be very 
serious.

Splendid Showing 
in all Departments

n 0k,

Financial Statement of Charlotte 
St. Church Is Encouraging

Charlotte #treèt Methodist church 
is. in a flourishing Condition fnan- 
cially fend spiritualty, ft stasds in 
a unique position in. tibte fact that 
it Ira» no Mobilities whatever. The 
fma-nciat treports for tibe year end
ing (December 31»tf 1906, were dis
tributed (yesterday to tibe members 
of the church aind they show jhat 
the ,pa«t jtwedve m'onths are full of 
hope sund encouragement.

assets
Churel (Property ., v.. ... l.$19000.0U 

> —
» £19000 00

Tl ere (are no liabilities.
TRDflTEE BOARD 

RECElPTti.
December 31st, 1906.

Ca»b ton hand,. January 1st,
1906.. ,.... . ............ .................. « 285.40

Cash (on hand January Jst,
1906, (of Ohoir Fund............. 11.2b

Received (from choir... ... .... 70.43
Received Jrom »ale of post»

anti pdred... .... ........... • 5.50
Pew j enta for 1906.. _   1352.05
Overdraft... .....  ... 236.89

Are offering Special Values this weeA in

Books, Fancy Stationery
Fine China, Pictures, etc.

Let us remind you that we do PICTU^Œ FRAM
ING and guarantee entire satisfaction, at prices which 
are sure to interest you. We have just received a ship
ment of New MOULDINGS, among which are Mahog
any, Rosewood, etc.

NEW LEATHER GOODS.—Examine our 
Stock before purchasing.

J» SODEN,
_________

369 George Street

« Expenditures
Mis3 jülarry, salary... ... .......$
Mis* Jieiiegh-em, sal airy........
J C Elliott, salary..................
E Tovey, sal airy... w... ...
Choir expenses... ... ..............
Choir excursion expenses.....
Choir Gowns............ ..................
Tuning organ.......... ...............
Insurance... ......... . ......
Taxes............................................
Adamson & Dobbin, for fur- 

na«K and beating system in
parsonage.. ...........................

Adamson & Dobbin, furnace
in Sunday school... .......

J E Hayes, a» per .eewer
contract... .............. ..............

Adamson & Dobbin’s account 
few .repairs and sëwer çon- 
ntetione... v...., ..*1.....................

R Smith’s account for laying
cement walks...............

Geo Brand, for building gmd
painting fence................... ....

W TayltM-, for levelling
lawn nod grass seed...........

Sundries... x..........J.......  ...........
Interést on overdrafts...

from Australia say 
motheuB, * British

tab.
tm H. M 8. Pro
warship, placed in the Inquest was adjourned till Mon

day night. It developed that a mar-

Cook'g Cotton Root Compound.
* Uterine Toole, and 
to eltkriuel Menu*
TOO which women euxÆS&Wærertrengrr,^ NO.X

es

the vicinity of the groiip fo.protect certificate found among the at-
the rettttning blsoka.^shelled^th* Vil- , Q[ the ,jeMj womsn showed that

‘ .............. * ; Mr». Charlton was really the wife of
Raymore. The marriage took place at 

I Buffalo on July 1. 1904. Young Charl- 
j ton states that it was some time after 

the ceremony that his mother knew

I of the first Mrs. Raymore. Not wish
ing to have him placed in jail as a 
bigamist, she had ■ 
across the ■

lags of Sieuwa on Militia Island 
From Papua news was brought of 

a punitive expedition folldbing a raid 
on a Cape Cupola village, two child
ren being murdered and eaten at a 
cannibal feast.

Wireless Approved. , i^punkt, she had resolved to go
Paris, Ftb. 1ft—The Cabinet Satur- i the line at Raster and get a

day apprv ed the recommendations of i diTOm She told him she intended to 
the committee ot national defence. ; do w>. and this led to thefw final 
reUtive to the organisation Of wire- qu|irrel and separation 
Isas stations.___________ __________ —

There ant tire hrc-electlow for the , (fifty-four million dalkars’ wort* of 
Ootnmao*. end she Gtahe pr^ph.X'eè pnoperty in 56<x*troo4 "e exempt fr. m 
Chat vtrey w*l b held simultaneous- , taxes, so taanreewe lot g8.00n.fll*) orer
I/. , i.i» ' I took fottV. . t • v i * ■ * *. * •

545.84
156.00
60.00
30.06
48.50
37.55
90.15
son

103.75
61.22

482.00

178.00

41.15

48.05

153.26

86.00
24.85
5.85
3.85

S 1961.52
QUARTERLY BOARD 

Receipt»
From envelope committee.1132.38 
Fr on envelope committee

coai collections......................   144.54
From envelope committee

plait collecticms........  ... 662.75
Overdraft... ...................... ....« .56

S 1940.23
Expeffiditurrs

Overdraft.................................... $ 20.07
Rev W J JulJiffe, 6 montbu. 600.00
Rev . it.rail. Md-namg, six

months... ............ ................... G00 <10
Wm ITeytdr, caretaker... 259.82
Peterborough (Light & Pow

er Cot................ V...............  51.47
Peterborougrb Water Com

missioners.......................... ... 14.27
R Hicks A. Co., coa l... ... ... 220.44
Conoexroba 1 jfunde... ........ 40.00
Women’s v Afiaeiotoary Auxil

iary... ....... .*.... ..................  7.21
Interest join over8r»ft............. 7.10
Pulpit supply, 1905 $20.00

190b $20 00........................ ... 40.00
Moving: pxpqCnp, Rev. Mr.

Manning...... .........   23.00
Sunday school surplus collec

tion.. ...... .......... ....... ... 14.50
Printing .. .................................. 30.75
Sundries... r.......... ...».... ... 11.50

S 1946.23
GENERAL SUMMARY.

Trustee Hoard receipts........ $ 1656.12
Quarterly #top.rd receipt»....... 1940.23
Sunday school regular re
ceipt»................. . ................  to.. 493.91
Hunday scrbtxoj building fund

receipts... ..............  ... ... 720.00
Miaaionaj-y, regular fund ... 452.50
Missionary, iWomen’s Auxil

iary... v.: .................    100.52
Miseionaoy, Olive Mission-

Band... ..........   105.02
Ladies' lAid Society... ......... 371.32
Educational .offering............... 84.00
Connexion»! (funds coll.........  109.25
Kpworth League, 5 mo«... ... 27.14
Young (Men’s Guild............... 58.62

V S 6124.63
WOMEN’S MISSIONARY SO 

OIETY.
lFor year ending May 1906

Xmar. -offering........... ^ ... m 73.85
Anniversary col lections... ... 5.54
Interest <oo deposit... w.....  w. 3.95

) “ $ 661.38
Expenditures... \

S. 8. supplies and «Lesson
Helps... k.......... .   $ 458.06

Orchestra , expenses, three
mtmthti ... *............». w! ... 38.00

Dev. Joâliffe, Misai mar y
CoIIectiane... .......................... 35.00

Wm. (Briggs, Jaipameae Fam
ine (Fund........................  18.00

Children’# Aid Society 13.00
Expensed »of a. 8. picnic........ » 13.25
Sundry cuccounts..................... 40.00
Balance on hand..........  — 346.07

i $ 661.38
Sunday School Building Fuad 

Receipt* \
Balance <oa> hand, January

1»., -1906 .  .   9 50.18
To- caeh from Epworth

League... ................................. 35.00
To ca»b from Young Men’s 

Guild... t-..- ^.... _ ... 13.66
To cash from sale of mater

ial. -      e.75
To cash from promissory

Note#..,---- .—. „.... ...

Expenditure#
Interest jO>n notes... .............. $
Adamson & Dobbin, balance

of account.............. . — —
Sundry sma.ll accounts... — 
Balance vn hand... ... —

9.03

$ 776.56

166.70

66.74
12.62 

w 537.60

$ 77*56
EPWORTH LEAGUE 

Tbv receipts of the Epworth 
League were $27.14 and balance oil 
hand $2.19. «

LADIES’ AID SOCIETY
Receipt» —U"— - 

Balance in bank December
31st. 4905.....  .........................9 19-20

Temple iof Fame............... 166.54
Thanksgiving donation». ~. 119.00
Members’ fee»... 58.26
tiundrj receipt*— ~ ... 27.53

Disbursement#
S. 8 Building Fund... .-$
Paixmage account... ... .~ 
Chüdren’s Aid Society... ... ~. 
Temple iof Fame, obwi’a 

share -t - ...;r —— —
Expense# of teas and enter

tainments... y...^ ..................
Flowers sand decorabiooe.- 
Sundrj expenditure#... -, —

9 390.52

Balance in bank..

50.09
87.64

5.00

70.43

28.68
18.21
46.89

316.28
74.23

9 39652

{Burglar# broke into ttv# | 
at Dresden yesterday tnwm ... 
log tin rate eaat tsktaœ all moot/, 
atampa aitd regfatared finII. t 4

offioii 
line, blow,i

INVITATIONS 
ForReoeptlon, Afternoon Tm 
op Party. Partly printed In 
latest style of card and type 
For a ale at the Review Offlee 

' 'ftlBT

When giving ydu> ncx( Order for Coal, pl«ce 
it with us. Propipt delivery. Ottr Coal will 
gtve* ÿôu sat&factioe in every respect.

Present Cash Price

P€R TON

OFFICES -Himlar Street, City, ever Mac
donald's Drug Store. Phone 262. 
Robinson Street—Phene 264.

SCOTT & HOGG

to Receipts.
Membership .fees... .i....* ... ..s 36.00
Ka«tet jLbuaik-offeru^........ 22.20
Colt, at Board meeting....... 14.00
Coll a.t mi&slonary prayer

meeting... ^ ............ ... 5.20
Coll, mermens... .................. . 10.00
Extension (fund... ...... ........ .3.60
Donations...................,............. 7.86
Other sources... „...è >.* 3.32

' ' \ , 9 100.52
Ex pendit ur bb

Sent to branch treasurer. $ 94.70
Delegates expenses.to bra no hi

meeting... ............ ........... 2.30
Miscellaneous expenses... .82

s 98.72
Balance in treasury... ... 2.70

;____ __ -----________  J 14MLML
YOUNG MEN’S GUILD

TIm. Young Men*# Guild shows to
tal receipt» of $58.62 and expen
ditures of $39.75, leaving a balance 
oa band of $18.87.

The receipts of the Olive Mineion 
'Baîwt .were $105.02 and tike re in a 
hah.nc( rn the baok to tbeir credit 
of $45 27.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Secnr*ary'e Report 

Tota cumber of eobolaraPBg
roll................. ,.... .........

Average attendance for t'be
year.............. -.........................

Total «number ol visitor» ...
Tota. number of teàehcreand

officer» on Hre roll............t «
Average attendance of teaotv-

otb end otnoere................... 37
Treoeurer’» Report 

Receipts
Baianev on band, January
k let J906............ —..............9 167.47
Tofa amount of ordinary

collections- • *•-. *—«*■ — 1....
Tota. amount of mtaaiorary

collection*... -.................... .
Sticcia i Japaeieee ,-Famine

Fund... - - 4M

570

365
520

350.87

41.76

* m 18.00

Bronchitis is 
“ Cold on the Chest ”

AND THE MOST TROMPT AND SAT
ISFACTORY TREATMENT IS

DR. CHASE’S 
LINSEED AND

TURPENTINE
Acute "broochitta Is heae other 

than xrbat is oo mm only known aa 
■Told on the cheat" and fn marked 
by difficult breathing and tightness 
or eocenes* of tie chest.

Aa a preventive Dr. Chan’s Byr- 
u p of Linseed add Turpentine will, 
if taken in time, positively prevent 
the symptoms of bronchitis or cold 
in tbs cheat.

An a cure it will entirely over
come even the long-standing eases 
ot chrooie bronchitis, add it should 
not be forgotten, that, when ne
glected, bronchitis usually returns 
time and time again until the vic
tim is worn oat by ita debilitating 
effects.

It is largely Use extraordinary suc
cess of Dr. Chase's Sprup of Lid- 
seed and Turpentine as a core for 
faioncbitis that bas Btatt this .treat- 
ment so popular., Feopie quafo right
ly reason that what will cure bron
chitis will make abort work of. 
croup and ordinary cough» and 
colds. . ,

Mrs. Richmond Withrow, Bbubeo- 
acadie, Hants Co., N.Su, wrifo# » "1 
have used Dr. Chase1* ^rup' of Lin
seed and Turpentine with good suc
cess. My second daughter was trou
bled with bronchitis from the age 
ol three weeks. Oftentimes I thought 
sm would choke to dearth. The sev
eral remedies we got did not seem 
to be of much use,*.* the frist dose 
of Dr. Chase's SyrUp dt Linseed and 
Turpentine brought relief, *nd fhr- 
tbei treatment made a thorough

back 
is now
saved us many doctor's bills, and I 
would not be without R in the house 
for many times Its cost/'

Dr. Chase s^ Syrup of nseed and
Turpentine, 25 cents
dealers, o7 Bdmaoson, Bates & 
Toronto. To protect you agsu^t to- 
itation. tbe pratiaU srid eignttnre 
of Dr. A. w obese, the fsmras re
ceipt book author,' are on eveu
bottle,- _i. j —il. —'—i-l A» •—to-ii

TORONTO SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

READ OFFICE. 417 6EHRÜE, STn 
PETERBORO' ‘ U, *

PAID UP CAPITAL$1,000,000.00 
RESERVE FUND 580,000.00 
ASSETS - * 3,017,641.61

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

INTEREST PAID, or idd- 
I to the principal half-yearly 
i deposits of $1.00 and up

wards, from date of deposit 
to date of withdrawal. ^

Evety facility and cnevenieoce offered to 
depositotsi including checking privileges.

Money to Iran on easy 1ère» of repayment 
and at the lowest carrent rate of interest.
HON.CEO. A. COX W. 6. R0R10W

President. Managing Director

Wood
POINT ST. CHARLES

Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
ana is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

4. MCDONALD Estate

SEE OUR
STOVES
The finest horning, the.hest cooking and 

the greater fuel sa*tt, And the dancer 
bakeis.

RANCES, FURNACES, MANTLES,
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consult 
is. It wUI be to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too «Sal! or loo large 
Or us to attend to prolhptiy.

F.R.J. MACPBERSON
* ca

Ml 1 1 St , Hra IIS
MLJ. M CPHBBSON ANGUS »
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“THE QUALITY STORE’1

odd;

The New Bicycle and Sporting 
Ceede Star* will be epee far buei* 
ness >,n Monday, "February 18th. 

We solicit your favor*.

C. R. BANKS
324 QMrie street

tsrLook for tlto Electric Sign.

KENORA PAPER
ON WHlTCfeOFT

. —
Former Peterborough Player 

Pleases Western Hockey 
Experts

The Jtoview ik* juwl ameeived a copy 
at tiw KeSKira ltbir-r and News tom- 
t aruioe a report qf tile Thêtle-Éttrsth. 
eooa sum Ju wtiiob Ifired WhüAcroft 
■f igured for tin first time on the line
up of due wcedd's dhasnpbus. Whitty'a 
at) le of plsy please* the western .Ivor- 
key experts an One following frpnj the 
.. lx.ee pap or will dhow 

-, "Wlujbciroft, tltw new power, wieaT- 
ao wseebwl toy’ tlbc expert*. and he 
made good. He Or very mfcdh of Ibe 
Kenur»-bred type of huokeyist, which 
to at pneaon-t the toeirt in tlhe world, 
«wilt, steady, wure uu at times dash-' 
ing, no nr stake wee apparently made 
in the «election. He played a spiro- 
djd game (Monday nfgh/t, and well- 
eanned the appromal of the crowd. He 
may breve alt tones felt strange on 
western dee, but be exhibited no shy
ness. ,M addition to hi# qualities so 
a hockey player, toe in s gentlemanly 
fellow, which is a reoogoSxed requisite 
ifon Lias atuanjiluiw."

The “Kids” Were
Handed a Lemon

lateresting end Spectacular 
1 Game of Hockey—The “D*ds" 

Won by Score^of 3 to 0.
• An Hockey H»*<# iwitorh Cheated 
nyacCl toatuqqft sud icons deroUc n - 
asMement tf-rjAy, uxafcoy who were Aa 
efttewhenoe. wan tint which wjs play, 
ed Sstuedar ervulng St Ll* Brock st 
sunk frees 5 bu h, hot «seen ISHetuS 
from the mahine shop 'f the C.U.B. 
The teen» wosw termed the "Kidd. ,' 
and ithu "ttoddroi.” ur to oMk r wl-rds 
the arpproat)ees end ube ones who had 
pux in «he full time-

The daddmi were tth# wmstors Sat
urday evening by the score of 3-0" The 
game was on. of tin fastest so d mi ,-t 
snootseutair ever seen in the rnk. The 
"Duds" acne s speedy hunch and in 
Use-r ■ initial game they eertoinly 
Showed lup well «ni they feel confi- 
deot tlhe y can (beat anythaig that 
nomas 'til** pray- The "Kids" eel 
j>rstty sore over the/r 1*ae as they 
felt eonfahast of We-,1 alillity t) win. 
Far dhe winners Itosoord was un- 
Idoubtcdly «be star and li.Vi brilliant 
muShe* seereitlhc foulure vf the garn-o 
Mrrwrj for the "Dad*" otto was a 
whirlwind, hut seemed tu lhare s psr- 
tnsula-r Irking tor rolling i-n the ice.

The •‘Kjdd.es*’ All played well, hot 
their ‘‘Deddies’’ were too tnn*ch fry 
them sod ns a tesadt hSey were de 
featod.

Mr Jean Bertebdlw meted »s re
feree. and kept Mb men well under 
ooDbrdl. Tbempma lined -up os tot- 
tows i —Daddies—G.mi ,V«ws; p'Vnt 
noddy; cover, Weyman. ; night wing, 
Usina!srd ; left srtilg. Tumnirull, rover. 
Jtowiry ,-centire.' Freemen.

K'.'ddwe— Gael, Davidson ; print. 
iAxjMtnuug ; ferrer. Oirdciu ; right 
wing, SherUdan left wing. Donaran , 
Hover, Dullsadj centre. Demon.

That Belleville-
Itydsay TroubleEigds

to hayTeams to Play Sudden Death 
(tame Id Toronto

.Referee iWagtrtme reportai hint at 
Lindsay UstJggHt to the second game 
of Use lUUHbwgb «Belle-ille tie fwil 
cut looee and’tided bJ make * rough- 

.toouee of it. lie Muled aft 20 in the 
I facet «Bit. iuttos etdss of the half 
toisdsay led’** Ac I." , ft

TJjBÜUS A SIDE, i I 
After tbe.a^ok« cleared away only

•II hut the 
Jmwe too be

The secondÿzz?
BellevJle 
atom end a

■were left on ns,off axle u;. the 
ma and Jtaferke WcgStorhe state*. 
Chat «Hier «Et «vounmtmnees he telL 
Compelled fct'dqlf it off w#H 15 mm- 
titaa to play.lie prevent a borleaqutu 
gaartâc-ulArly rife If be did iiis duty, 

(M' gdal keepera wpvlA 
y off fcor illegal piay. 

SLamted with all 
hut Shortly after 

»*aaj# wood -xrt> the 
keeper In making a 

Be Wscd nS-x. >|, occur
red. The goal keeper struck Stod-. 
dard witli hM stick and Belleville aa>* 
the Lmdsiy^toe Wh.rled Phillips over 
the (head. tiering him uumnaotow for 
an homo As * reeuK of phi* snfAho: 
f«ha yir.0ixrr.od elsewhere and all font 
went off. Oatolly and Handel were 
the pugilist*.and Donnelly claimed he 
Wu unable to «antinme. i

Bellevde says tlavt Ltodaay agreed 
bo fmWh throe a aide and backed ue 
-"“•iplie Odastecn 6oyx tallied f>« 

til goals. •
D HA rob Committee deeded

toaday too order tohe tww *lo play off 
the gmo-iyps m a sudden death game 
to Tunmtoj next Tuesday. _ 

'BdlletWle w«il oak tile O.H.A. to 
suapaaxd StdddUxrd «or deliberately 
ahriking tPUiltipe. >

St. i*idt*sel’a. wto(a wwPe drawn to 
meet Limhfay. wdl now turn* to wait 
fun a dec adieu. i , . i
. Lindsay ,wdni at Ballssille 8 to 7.

PRODUCTION BUNCH
WERE WHITEWASHED

Fast Game of Hockey Salerday Evening 
Between the Cost and Preinctloo 

DeFts. ft C. G. B*
One of thè fastest of the many 

game# vf hockey .which have been 
play et at the JBrock street rink tW» 
season, was that which took placu 
Saturday evening between the hours 
of six . and ^even. when1 the Cost 
and production departments of the 
C.C.K Uo. met in a fierce *'.omT»at. 
The CoWt fellows won the game by 
the owu-eiM score of three goals to 
nil ; . y ! • :

The score is .by no means a true »n- 
d#x of the game, as there should have 
been a lead of at least three goals 
more. Fast hockey .was the kind 
dished otrtr-in this game. There arts 
several fast men jMt both tcamsi. The* 
superior combination cl the Cost 
team wo® the match. The Cost de
partment’s forwards are a speedy 
buncbr Carson being exceptional y 
fast. The Lasers played a better 
game rndividual.y, but d‘4 not com
bine weti. - w Billot \was thV shining 
star o? the production bunch.

• Biir- Crowley refereed tho jçamc 
to the entire satisfaction of iioUi 
teams Tlie teams )lnes up aa foi- 
low^if •—

Production Dept- 
Ooal.

Marlboros Here
on Wednesday

Dukes Will Bring Down a Strong 
Team.

The ^Marlboro» will be here on 
Wednesdaiy incglbit to play their sen
ior O.H.A. game wibb the Peterbo
rough team .The Dukes are coming 
dow;n with their strongest line-up 
a-nd wil. endeavor to- wind up their 
season, withi a victory.

On it be otth-er baud Peterborough 
must wrn t-bis game in- order to tie 
in. itbe running and can be depended 
upon to travel ati a fast pace. it 
will mu doubt -be one of the .fa*te»t 
game: -of the season and a large 
crowd «bould be cm bemd.

Cost Dept. 

T Glover ; 

H Cook 

B Hughes

Point

Cover

Ti Brace 

V. Reid 

E P Rhirley
■P Rover 

D Stone i A^ELiot
i w CeJitre

T Cai son M Breckemridg.l
Lett .Wing.

J Patterson P Abbabt
Right .Wing

II Jobbitt W Fktagerald

Big Bonspiel
Opens To-morrow

(Play *im the Petenhdpough btnapiel 
will commence bo-m'inrow at iwo 
o’clock. Thfe drta»w well be made abyut 
-am b#our prfekvt**». Friun 25 ltd 
30 outside rinks aire «expected and ten 
id* 'tiwwkw rtjikb fiWm t'We bmal elub 
will *hs cnteiied. Tins will make Vwer 
150 icuirlers alt play.

Tbte toffacdafU of the l^eal et»b ax* 
bu^y 6o-d«y getting everything! in 
shape for hbe opeie'cng at the big spiel 
The Brook *sbreet rlnkw ill be utilis
ed *by 'Ut<B outrlere tor the first two 
days of bbc bonspcel. 1 . . « .V

CURLING
Saturday oighi’a cur Kong game* re, 

suited aa fo.louf*x—
R Cart ou ' J V Fulton
A L Tattmt H T Medd
W Lang iW J Thom p*nn
IV « Morrow, ‘

skip...11
t • > __
A Webl 
C K Front 
11 Foott 
R Neill,

a kip...11

D Davidson, 
àkip...lï

* C James 

O Dumbly 
11 Evans 

G Fitzgerald, 
skip... 7

Dr. Gowan 
B F Ackerman 
J T Kelly 
J T WaVaee.

skip... 9

J Davidson 
T R Merritt 
J Watson 
Dr Greer,

ftktp...l3

Good we 11 
T Bulten Yeats 

r A Parker 
R J Winch, 

skip...13
1 W Taylor 

J Wiley 
V V Stanger 

W Talbot, 
skif)... 8

HOCKEY
SCORE WAB i tTOe O.

Th*. Jirigade hockey team of AM 
Saints' wishc to state that vhe game 
player on Knox rink on Fridujr last 
endec. wiVbljie score 2—0, not ,1—0, 
as stated in 8autunday’s paper. The 
Brigade -dW not bargain to play «he 
•Tigex»’’, (but am aggregation picked 
from (St. 'Luke’s Sunday so bool, and 
would like to arrange a game, as 
soon ms possible, with» .the latter 
team | ,

D LAYFIELD.
Caipt. A. 8. B. hockey team.

KINGSTON-JMIDLAND TONIGHT.
At Uh Mutual ntmeet rink ^o-ivght 

Midland and K Jogs ton 14 th Tlegt- 
menft play a dou.ble-dsdadan. Only 
one game will be played, b»t eadh hull 
w'yïl couant su» a «datent in itself Jt 
wi.di artgsrwllly arranged Do play at 
Hfterttarooeb, but •Mrdtand objected. 
Bcitfc tnewms • wHI be *tr«mg, aiud un
der Uhe «oonditianjs Une mmt«h sbduild 
ha Êmèt.

Wifry iMidlamd Vshauld have objected 
to pLaying lhare % nmt knuwn, but it 
seems ebronge fuinder the oircumstances 
for -if eympdtby count* for netyth ng, 
(FVtoribarauigib fane wsyuld j/il for 
(Midland.

OTTAWA 16. VH» 7.
Ottawa defeated Montreal Vic

torias at the Capttal Saturday nighd 
by 16 goals to 7. Over 6.0(H) people 
’saw t4>e game, .which was fnclined 
to hi* rough.

"wajidkrkbh Defeat qiiebeo
Wanderers defeated Quebec in Mon

treal Saturday night by 13 goals id 
5. Ottawa# and .Wanderers are ti?d 
for first place in the Eastern lea
gue.

0 H. A. HAS MORE
TROUBLE ON HAND

St Georges and Berlin Only Played an Ex 
blbition Match. *

Berlin jhtockey club tried a- bit 
of dha-r-p practice cm Saturday night 
that iis likely tio get thfem into se- 
riou.e (trouble witib <t‘toe Ontario Hoc
key Association. One of their play
ers, -Mcti-innis, whl» inas been under 
investigation-, and whiom A-lue execu
tive lb<ad 'not been, able 't«t> get to 
at tenu any of /Ube meetings, arrived 
in Toronto wthh <the Vçflm on Satur
day leveniiUg, and itlbe management 
attempted ,tio play ihMn. jm vioJation 
of :Lhe executive’s decision that be 
could not play a® 0,11 .A. game jin* 
til «he had cleared up the doubts im 
hi# case, lie could not pass the ex
amination, tt'bie management evident
ly knew, and, chough the meeting 
at which the Lasiu .communication 
from ;him wa*» received Look place 
men Lliam two weeks- ago, no iMr. 
McGinni# imlade bis appearance in the 
meantime. fT'he original excuse was 
that «his wife was boo IIJ to aliew 
him jto ieasre home and the Execu
tive made every allowance Tor him 
on that account. The BttriLn man
agement, «however, sought to .fake 
advantage *>f this consideration, and 
McGinnis remained away till it was 
time to play a match. He wa* seen 
at I hi rmk on Saturday night, and 
whan AiueiiLiooed by Mr. A. H. Bea
ton oi behalf of the association, it 
wa» éooçi made plniai why he hadn’t 
bean he*rd from sooner. He made 
admissions <as to his relations with 
the I'reafccm Hockey Club of the 
now defunct Western- League sever
al L years ago hhAit would seriously at- 
feci jliks standing with the O. H. A. 
In ittu face of hie «tory, and his 
unwillingneisis fto undergo the execu
tive’s examination, tibough an vnder- 
takien (had been given- on behalf of 
lib- club, of course McGinnis was not 
eligible ,to play. Beirtin refused to 
play without him, p«ruL efforts
having failed to. change that deter- 
mnation, &■ George’s took the ice, 
put (It one goad, and were awarded 
the match 4>y Referee Duff Adams 
by default. That ended the game as 
an O.H.A.fixture, but the crowd 
th^t jammed the rink ond« waited, 
none /toe pattedutiy, fox* a sbo-w far 
their money, 'had to be provided with 
some entertai^omeurt, and it was af
ter 9.30 o’clock whon Bertirt got out 
on it he ice Jar an exhibition game, 
the management, having first got 
#100 from the rink management for 
the exhibition. Art ha.lt time ihe 
thrifty inKanagement again. raised 
the financial question and refused to

8* o |tm until their mHedge for (the 
.H.A g a/me, which they did not

&|-ay ihed been collected from the 
t. George* .Then the team went 
back (and finished the match, after 
tbUH w inding up » pnoCeeding that 
should (brung on. tlupm the severest 

nerfaltj of the gCverming body. Ber- 
iiar «atrr due to play an O.H.A. game 
hi BtJ'atford tonight, but whether 
they will |be allowed to play is a 
matter «of doubt.

In «the exhibition gohmc Berlin won 
by <i goals to 4.

Tories and Grits
Annual Match

Tlie <?uirlers aere afremdy .talking 
abouit the ajunu.U match between Che 
Grebe and Tories wt»k«h will take place 
at the end of Feturyttry. Lost year 
the Tor lies puft it all aver their Grit 
bnetihre.D -aiiti axe confident of re-
pewting tdse dose Wms seftaon, Tt ws sswA_____ ___  ______  *

the Libs, hart* been wtayiavg out ; As gay as a lark—as sick as a dog; 
et oig'fot#» getUng Ik)- smie «raie* As slow as the tortoise—as swift i

YOUNG CRIMINALS.

No Justice Without Love—Co-oporo-
tlon of Judge and Teacher to 

the Bey's Moral Fibre.
An address oi very unusual interest 

and importance was that delivered in 
Toronto Guild Hall, before the Toron
to Teachers’ Association, the other 
.ftanifwin by Judge Ben B. Lindsey, 
of Denver, whose reputation lor the 
establishment of the juvenile courte 
ot Denver hae become continental. 
Hie succès» in the reclamation of 
juvenile offenders hae. sa is wall 
known, been extraordinary. This to. 
perhaps, due to the fact stated by In
spector J. L. Hughes in introducing 
the speaker, that Judge Lindsey wee 
the first man to adopt the cardinal 
principle of recognition ot the righto 
pf the child in the administration of 
justice.

Judge Lindsey said that he had ear
ly found that he could not judge a 
case and stop at th'et. No good had 
been done, and especially in cases of 
child offender, he wanted to see whet 
the child had been before end whet 
he became after liis appearance in 
the courts. This had led him to. a 
study of the environment of juvenile 
offenders, end to a recognition that 
it was this environment that was us
ually responsible for the offence.

The work of the juvenile courts was 
thus arranged on the basis of a com
bination of the judge, the school 
teacher, and the probation officer to 
build up influences lor good in the 
environment ol the boy, and to 
strengthen all the good that was in 
him. Good was to be found in the 
worst ol them. There was no such 
thing as a bad boy—they were only 
misunderstood 'boyC^and Jmjffe Lind
sey adopted the principle of trusting 
them, believing in them and overcom
ing evil with good.

There had been plenty of laws lor 
the proper treatment ot juvenile crim
inals, but these had been ignored and 
forgotten. The only new legal enact
ment secured bed been a law defining 
delinquency and placing the responsi
bility upon parents, guardians, and 
others of the child’s moral wellbeing.

The right principle was to consider 
not what the boy had done, but what 
he was. In pursuance of this prin
ciple, boys when charged with crime 
in Denver were not locked up nor 
accused of criminality. They were 
sent to detention schools and put to 
work either at lettons or at some 
manual employment, exactly as they 
should normally be doing if at lib
erty. The boy we»' praised when he 
did well, was trusted, and carefully 
studied ; his weak poitite were uoted. 
and he was trained to develop resist
ance where it was needed. The results 
were, aa most people knew, remark
able.

Too much leniency, however, was 
dangerous, though not so dangerous 
as brutality. It Was fatal to allow a 
boy to get off by a successful lis. The 
truth had to be got at, and they got 
at it, though sometimes it took weeks 
of exhausting efloit.

In conclusion, the speaker said that 
the courts must titork lor the child, 
and not against the child. There 
could be no justidk without love, and 
it was hie object hot to reform boys, 
but to teach them to reform them
selves. _______ “

Similes.
The following interesting lines, of 

which the composer is unknown, but 
which have long drifted about in the 
newspapers, contain all the stock com
parisons most frequently used in con
versation, arranged in such a manner 
as to rhyme. The poem, if it can so be 
called, has been rescued from oblivion 
by Miss Carolyn "Wells in “A Whim- 
say Anthology."
As wet as a fish—as dry as a bone; 
As live as a bird—as dead u a stone : 
As plump as a partridge—as poor u 

a tat;
Aa strong as a horse—as weak u a 

eat;
As hard as s flint—as soft as a mole; 
As white m a lily—as black as a coal ; 
As plain as a pike-staff—« rough as 

a bear;
As lijiht as a dram—as free as the

As heavy as lea*-«s light as s fea
ther;

As steady a* time—uncertain as wea
ther;

Aa hot as an oven—as cold as a frog ;

1st» i_ __— —
tjoe. The 1kid.es sire in «non bettor 
abape litem 'they were fa.it year and 
Lhe.nv ’rs oo iknibt but Meat they will 
trim tlxor opponents.

' 1. '-o'fi—'j-----a

HOCKEY RETURNS
Tbt Oi i«m t ni bot el ha» made ar

rangement* /for bulletining t«be Mid- 
Ipind-Kritgstorm game in Toronto to
night. A* each game is scored it 
will be promptly announced. A» a 
great .deal of intercut centres in 
this igtinre a Éwwt of hockey enthu
siasts, «will, no doubt, be graceful to 
the Orientas! management fm^ the ar
rangements (made.

FIGHT WITH RATS

The Manitoba elections are to take 
place on Ma rah 10, i t is said.

A. J. Copp, M. F. fag Dig by, is 
likely» to fuf the Nora» Beotia va- 
<*inc> in hbe Senate.

Ex-1 layer Mordert* of Hamilton, is 
to jio one of the three commission
er* al «pointed by Hbe Ontario Gov- 
rrnmrt lit to hake control of Beach', 
raiqp^ny^s ea*b.

Wins IXspsMts Battle, Bat Is Scrlonsly
.... Sltteeby Bedsit*___________

New York. Feb. 16 —Will liam Fish
er. an old farmer of Ritebfieid„ arm
ed with a pitchfork, battled for half 
an hour, ivilth fifty y at* in Iji* barn 
yesterday. Ife vàotor, but is nW 
siam numerous wound# ‘urn his neck, 
hands and legs, where tlie "rats bit

Fit*her found fiv« ra*Cs in ’ Ti feed 
barrel two he killed, and the oth
er drove into a corner and was 
a'bout to Xrike whan <me jumped at 
bis face. He knocked it back against 
tb<* wall. The three, came at him. 
«tKY^jumping on hris right handr and 
two others biting his legs. Fisher 
killed one and was battling with two 
others when several came oui from 
a hole and joined in the attack. Some 
ran ur> l«h olotbrne' tt> his Khoulders 
and bit his neck and head, xvui'te 
others attacked bis bands and feet 
As .Fisher was boating these off 
more and more rats oeme at him, p> 
til there was half u hundred or more 
fighting him- He swu-ng hi* pitch- 
fork. tore the rats from his fleck 
and shoulders. And kicked nt those 
:»t tos feet until almost exhausted. 
With nary btatw of tfte pitchfork 
more ret* Were killed, uud finally th* 
others ftWL

the wind;
As true as the gospel—me false as man

kind

Language Describes the Heme.
In no other language, according to 

the London Telegraph, is there a word, 
expressing the ideas and associations 
which are aroused at the sound of the 
simple yet heart-touching word, 
"home/' A Frenchman once translat
ed Cardinal Newman’s hymn, "Lead, 
Kindly Light," and in his hands the 
beautiful line, "The night is dark, arid 
I am far from home," became "La 
nuit est sombre, et je suis loin de mon 
foyer/* the translator having been 
obliged to use for home the French 
word which describes the greenroom 
of a theatre.

The Italian and Spanish "casa," 
the German "haus”- their "lieira" Is 
too general to Have any particular 
value—and the Huseian "doma, all 
refer to a building of some kind or 
other, and have none ol the memories 
and associations that cluster round 
tlie precious British word.

21,118 Mil* oi Railroad.
Canada's railway mileage to 31,818, 

an increase ot 6(7 over the year be
fore, according to the Railways and 
Canals annual report. There were 11,- 
363 miles of railroad in operation and. 
4.086 miles ol siding. Durlnq the year 
on all of the railroads in Canada there 
were 361 persons killed, of whom 18 
were passengers, 138 employee and 
306 persons who were neither. The 
injured numbered 1,386, 338 passen
gers, 890 employee and 240 persona 
who were neither. On July 1, 1906. 
electric railways had a capital of *63.- 
867,000. The gross earning» for the 
year were *10,086,873. Electric rail
way» killed 47 persons. 13 passengers. 
3 employee and 33 others. The injur
ed numbered 1,86%.

Port Frances to protecting sgainut 
>/ emtroettan oï a- dam and pe
er plant on the Rhin y Riven, 41 

miles below "ube town.

CLEVER SCHEME 1
FOR SMUGGLING

Louden Distillers Pipe Whiskey 
Over the Line and'Avoid Duty
London, Feb. 15.—A gigan

tic scheme on the part of a firm of 
whiskey distil.era <o defraud revenue; 
i* reported to have been umeairthed» 
by inland revenue officers. The 
latter, it ia assorted, disco\f.red n 
eystem of underground pipes through 
which whiskey was conveyed from 
the distillery to îhe duty-paid ware- 
hous. whenv j.t wae distributr'id to 
the trade, ’thii# Escaping the tax of 
^-.75 per ga>lon. .The revenue r.u- 
tborhics axe said to have demand
ed the payment of a fine of $35,000 
on the smuggled i.iquor. The mat
ter will probably be brought up in. 
Par Ham en t.

Ward System vs.
General Vote

Interesting Debate Will Take 
Place at Young Conservative 

Rooms.
The regular t fortnightly—smoker 

will be held in the Young Conserv
ative (Club room* on Thursday ev
ening -of this week. The attraction 
for (the evening will be ai debate, 
“Resolved, ftihmt t'h* wa rd By stem of 
electing laildermen is preferable tatlwi 
gtmexal (system.”

The speaker» of the affirmative 
will (be* Dr. -Morrison,, E. A. Peck, 
and Peter Gardiner, wibile, those who 
will uphold the generail system, will 
be F H. Dobbin, Anbhmr titfevenaon 
and jU 8. McClelland. Everybpdy in 
coj^ially (invited to be preeeot on 
Thursday ,ever/Lag.

SHOULD RECORDS 
BE ACCEPTED ?

Lively Discussion by Holstein 
Breeders on GovernmenVTests
The question as to whether or not 

thi- Government, Record of Perform
ance “bdUi'ti be adopted by the H’o?- 
rtein brvfdr.rs provoked, much dip- 
outsion at the annual meeting of the 
association held In Toronto^ Fob. & 
In introducing the matter, the presi
dent, Mr. Stevenson of Anoasteré 
•stated that he wras in favor of tlie 
adoption of tjbS test f« to show! tlie 
people that many of the big record» 
that are made in short tests can J* 
maintained throughout the year, -or 
m other words that the big records 
‘>1 ton made by Jhoi stein *ow# in shore 
teste are not merely spurt records. 
The Government fjoos the necessity at 
improving the common herds of tie 
country, and hence »*n this they 
doing what they think fa in the best 
intervene of tlee breed-

In ibis record of performance j»ri- 
vata texts are made throughout the 
whole year, hnd a government *>l- 
fioial is tnntracted \p visit each herd 
periodically, at such timee a# Jie seen 
fit, to mipervose the testing tor a 
iaw days. In this way, while it is 
eswentiajly a private teat, it 
under - Government supervision 
xvhfob, of courae, give# it an official 
tone. . The j .resident further ex
plained that ti* )ïoth the Ayrshire aid 
Jersey breeders have adopted the 
Record of Performance, he thought 
thought it better that . the 'Hol
stein breeeder* «h'ould do so ulsov be
cause by refusing to adopt it, the 
impresaian woujd be given that the 
Holstein breeders yrc afraid of their 
yearly record».

A resolution was also put through 
at the meeting of the directors to the 
effect that the Government bear ail 
the expenses inourred in the super
vision of the private or the Record 
otf Performance tost a, or tlfo assoefcr- 
tion would not go into ijl.—Canadian 
Dairyman.

Java*» Thnlcr.
Java Is the region of the globe whew 

It thunders oftensat. having tbunder 
storms on tbs average ninety seven 
days of the year.

THE MANAGER OF

The rarest and costliest gem», though 
not alwaye esteemed the most besnti 
ful, ere pigeon's blood rabies. Are 
opals and diamond» that* are pure, bnl 
•bed a distinct glow of blue or pink.

Tbs ComcIis Français*.
It la said that the Corned le Français» 

la the only theater In the world that 
pension* Its actors and actresses. Aft 
er twenty years' aery Ice at this fa
mous Institution the faithful player» 
are entitled to *1,000 e year-s prori 
•ton exceedingly wise and undoubtedly 
equItaOle.

», Armenia» Women.
Armenian women en relop themselves 

In great sheets ot cotton cloth when 
they go abroad. Tlie sheets are to veil 
them. .

lehsScrt.
The abort life of Franz Schubert 

probably contained aa much artistic la
bor as any man baa ever been able to 
crowd In the same number of years 
He was bom In 1797 and died la 1828 
His artistic career extended over about 
twenty years during which time be 
produced more than 1J900 songs te 
say nothing ot symphonies pianoforte 
sonatas and concerted music.

air Christopher Win. -
Sir Christopher Wren, the architect 

of BL Paul's cathedral, London, waa 
-buried in that majestic pile, and tbs 
visitor la enlightened by hie epitaph, 
thus: “8t mon am en turn quarts air- 
cumsplce" (If yon ask for his anon» 
ment, look rggbfij.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
is In a position to transact

ALL KINDS OF BANKING 
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.

Total Assets, $48,000*000
Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Hunter Street J. W. FULTON, Manager

Excellent Advice
to Young People

Rev. J. R. Webb Delivers First of 
Interesting Series of Sermons
At A be Munraty street Baptist 

church datait night, the pastor, Rev. 
J. R. (Webb, pretucthed t*® firçt of 
three ispeciiad sermons to joung 
people JA* «Halted J?y Rev. Mr Webb 
last Ttigibt, these serm-ona are in an
ew ei (bo questfomo. asked J>y some 
of «the young people of |he coiyre- 
gatfoei, tarvd are mvt intended to ha 
a on national jn the lenet. "I couldn't 
be wenaationad,” «aid ktbe paetoi, 
"and J would not be if I could.”

There two» a very large ccflgrd- 
gatwm (present lofflrt oiglht, especially 
of yotyig people. -1

Rev. iM«r. Webb spoke Trom the 
text (I. Tim. iv. 6, "For bodily ex
ercise iprofibetb- lihtle ^bnt godliAeas 
is- profitable unto ail Utfengs, having 
premier ;of tibe life thait now is, ah& 
of .tixat w hich i» to come.”

fvi commencing, be started that 
the Bible always sympathized with 
young .people^i it w-aa» the young 
people’s (book. Ho emlaurged this 
point (by giving three meseagee of 
St [Paul to Timothy. The first was 
"Let mo mam despise your youth” ; 
secomdly.. Vrefuee -profane *and old 
wives fables” ; amd thirdly, the first 
par: of the text, "bodily exercise 
profiteth jihtle.” This, he stated, 
should not read as if meaning bod
ily exercise profiteth !)ut little, 
but «rather, profiteth a little.

The .question wae often asked, — 
"Am J, bong a* Christ iao, deprived 
from indulgence An amusements that 
are enjoyed by other young people!’ 
"The young man who •» really a 
Christian," ««aid Rev. Mr. Webb, 
"dpes mot need yoyone to make 
laVis ,for hum.”

Thv speaker went on .to point out 
that man had a physical, social, 
moral and spiritual aide, and to ne
glect «ainy one of bbteee was deplor
able "Few hhings breathe more of 
vice itbasi an unexercised body does,” 
said the speaker, "dome of ue,” he 
continued, "need ptvysicait exercise as 
mud, ram a carriage does five wheels, 
while rto others, 'whose employment 
.a sedentary, it is g necessity.”

Speaking rot the manner io which 
this was to be obtained, Rev. Air. 
Webb «aéd, *.T can see no possible 
barm coming from a moderate in
dulgence an blue most popular of 
winter «sport». I refer tio skating. It 
is however, » matter to be deplor
ed. when either m young man or a 
youn*, woman become* eo thorough
ly infatuated wibb it, .that his or 
her (mind a«nd (heart ara centred up
on ,tb< paistime.” The speaker quot
ed trom tibe address of Rev. Dr. 
Johnston, of Montrea/i, in Toronto, 
last, week, bo Ube effect that it was 
i iserious Living that young men 
shculo «pick up a- newspaper and read 
only the sporting page.

The Christian should be one ev
erywhere, (whether be haw skate# 
on .his feet or a hockey stick in 
hi* «hand, the spirit of Jceas Christ 
«houle be mamsfeated. .He ^>r she 
* f voulu choose hie or her company. 
The> e-bon Id refuse to honor jvith 
their company those wljo refused <0

four 
her.

• 7® -x.of your time, thart* belongs to 
God. your home or your 
doe# not honor your principle

"The (young main," continued the 
speaker, "wibo hi a Christian and 
who can about him self hoarse over 
the result of some hockey match, 
c.-mnoi «be excused for keeping dumb 
at prayer meeting. Tit* young lady 
who can skate backwards oetter 
than Abe can sew a seam forward», 
has not completed her education.’

In conclusion the speaker jlealt 
with the lartrter part o£ the text, 
"Godliness is profitable unto all 
things.’ The startement was made 
that when the final audit wan tak
en it would be seen- thiatt the weal
thiest .man on Ube earth, away from 
God. docs not possess aa much plea
sure ta» the poorest saint io the 
wbrld. , --»T .»

ENGINE BROKE
DOWN AT 0MEMEE

The -G-TiH. 'ndonl* Wain ilrton LM3- 
03) -warn an Hour tode May watoi* 
tot he on@?rte hrttololng ktawn at On*, 
nave. Jit hook rltoairiorsblr v time t« 
make ttor roreire neoottery holore tt* 
tntofl Qjrid ■ I i .
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ttoe IhauSewHl 
may be eli| 
serve 'for 
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the -dot: 
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to Un two

WORKADAY,
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■ ai» ifn -'k rirto 
of arork- The r*e 
!ieeatble. berawe ot 
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Sri. Tho KiiitMi 
ulrinie only the

ixitierarm teeems to be hewed. Thri 
pookot te a conwonera. fro tune and 
one Or tWD may be applied. |Tbn 
aleereo are of Ibletrop etyle raateniiqr 
HI ugly about ttoe VrtsU *o an So pro- 
beet the drew Metre*. Bm-onDoto* 
are -worked ta.Æàlr Upper «<*««• a™ 
that lb hey butoned on lb» the •
«boulder •epdfcMtof the apron*. Ter* 
cale tir mmAwIutrrial may eerreof 
Whfcnh 4 l-ft yards 38 inebea wide ere 
needed tn Mae medium aise. I 
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! Here Are Some Bargains |
REAL SIC GENUINE NARCAINS THAT ARE NOT OFFERED 

... EVERY DAT IN ...

; Men’s and Boys’ Clothing i|
> * / 1 »

people who require to te careful of their hard-esrned money and who are willing « 
Ncrince a little style when they can get real good materials, well made up, at J 

' " "'the original value.
YOUTHS

75 YOUTH’S Suits, in checked and « i 
striped tweed, medium shades, rises 33, « ’
14, 35, regular $6, $7, $8, O QC I 
$10. While They Last.... L»UO < »

For
to sacrifice a little srtyl 
LESS TAAN HALF

MENS
12-MEN’S Reefers, in Brown Friete,

* and Navy Blue Beaver Cloth, some 
' have storm collars, some velvet collars 

Wffc $t-75. $4 aiKl $4 <1 CA
Now (ioing for . rtLeVvr

IO MEN’S heavy Friese Ulsters, storm 
> collars, heavy tweed lined, extra good 

value at $10 ; sites 38, 39, A QA 
40 and 42, While They Last

50 MEN’S Frieze Ulsters, storm collars 
different shades, Brown, Grey and 
Black ; rites 34, 3$, tf, 37, j8, a lew 

and 4a The original price was 
L50. $9. $10 and $12.00. QA 

ring Sale..............»... *»• a/V
53 MEN’S Suits, in checked and ' 
striped tweed, in light and medium 
shades, single breasted, sizes 36, 37, 38

Vhile They Last.
15 YOUTHS' Grey and Brown FrU*t < j- 
Reefers, storm collars, sizes 33, 34, 35, ] | 
regular $3,7$ and $190 <1 C A <
To Clear at... ... £t UV « ’

BOVS’
15 CHILD'S Ulsters, to fit hoys from 
1 to 7 years, were $3.50 and I C||
$4 00. To Clear at.......... I evU
28 BOYS’ Overcoats, sizes 26 Io 30, _

.in Oxford Grey, slash pockets, velvet , ► 
collar, regular $4.50, $S 00 O QA 
and $$ 50. Clearing Price îvU

32 BOYS' Reefers, in Frieze, storm 
collars, Brown and Grey shades, sizes 
22 and 23, regular $2.25. To £|Q \ 
Clear at......... . ............. • tfO .

: : 39. regular $8.<Xh $10-00 O Ql"|
I ; and $11. Sale Pro*.... O.iFU

i : 20% Off all oar Good Up-to-Date Water Suits and Overcoats :

Merrell & Meredith i
Outfitter* For Gentlemen en# Their Sene 

• Noe. 070 sue# >TT Qalrn Sleat fietorbereafib.

MHta»tt*M«M<«M«HttMMMttt»t*«tt»WHt«t*MtV .
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We Will Keep Your Cloth».
In Good Shape

lot ». clean, proa repali them. All 
rerojaetl leeeTed ohlle in nor peemlne. 
We ere ripreneolalirre of Hnbberiln Broe 
Toronto. Let ne lobe jronr meeetuo lor o 
*»» s«u or OrenxUL SeilefneUon goei- •oieed.

■"■AC," 406 Oeorre Street.
Oenner end Preeeer.

The Daily
end BUILDING MATEMAl- «# «11

Base, and all kinds of nniah.
Boa* and Box Shooks.

ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE
Point 8t Chart» Mia. Peterborough.

77'
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PROBABILITIES
Fr«*b «utterly winds, and becoming 

colder with snow flurries. Wednes
day, strong, north westerly wind* 
and oolder.

FAIR'S PETERBORO’S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR’S

THE “GOLDEN LION’’ STORE’S
ADVANCE SPRING SHOWINGS

B80ADCL0THS â VENETIANS

BLACK AND WHITE CHECK 
SUITINGS

By fashions decree the leader 
for spring suits.

Beautiful all wool Scotch 
Tweeds. 54 inches wide, prices 
range. $1.00, $1.25. $1.50 yard.

Fashionable
and

Serviceable kk1

Known the world ever for 
their appearance and wearing 
quality.

THE FIRST SHOWING OF NEW 
' SPRING MDSLINS

Beautiful, dainty and service
able Cotton Novelties, to be 
found only at the “ Golden 
Lion” Store. •

Plaie and Printed Voiles will 
lead the Cotton Brigade this 
season. White Voiles and 
Sheer Materials, the favorite, 
with White Grounds and Col
ored Designs a close second.

For those who prefer the' Colored Ground with pretty 
design, we have secured an ample supply—The prices 
range, 10, 16, 20, 26 to 60c yard.

NEW SWISS EMBROIDERIES
Direct from St. «Gall,Switzerland, the leading Embroidery 

making city of Europe -New Edgings, New Insertions, New 
I Bendings, New Corset Cover Embroidery, New Corset Cover Strap- 
I ping, New Flouncing*, New All Over*. Etc. We pay particular 
attention to quality of material, fineness of needlework and 
beauty of design/ In choosing eur Embroideries. These par
ticulars coupled with our well known close buying facilities, 
enable us to offer you |uuprising values in this as in all other 

[departments. . /

VALENCIENNES LACES
I and Insertion—the best French am. German 
I makes—imported direct and just placed in 
[stock. Manufacturers tell us that Valenci- 
| cooes Laces will be very scarce later in the

ASCII.
Secure Your Supply Mow. 1

FANCY HOSIERY If
Open-work Lisle Thread Hosiery, in light 
colors—pink, pale blue, white, champagne 
and pearl grey.

DAME FASHION SAYS :
Light colored Hose to match prédominât ing 

color in Muslin Gown^ will be the vogue this

NEW ALL WOOL AND UNION CARPETS
Placed in stock to-day. We can now show you over 60 

[designs in the different qualities of this popular carpet. All 
[one yard wide and reversible. Prices range 30c to $1.00 yard.

THofoiii
383 GEORGE STREET

STOVES Jfcw JHducrti£tnunt&

and

RANGES
I Canadian and American 

Coal Oil

Plumbing- and Tinning-
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

I HUTCHINSON-STURGEON CO.
I Sell Phone MS 141 Oeerye Street

|A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOMJtoUSE 8«0KE«

FIRE nrSURAWCE

Account, of oil devii,4joo* collected.
|l«f Simeon 8t, ever Ormond â Welch’, 

Drug Store. ’Phone 416.

|CAItNIVAL COSTUMES TO RENT
For Both Lsdieo’ end Gentlemen.

|J. J. Turner & Sons
Tset a ai Aweleg Has u fact urtrs

lOeorge 9a,Pgserbwo Pfccarç, IflU 185,5CL 658A

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
a BLEWETT

406 Oeorre St.
i« better prepared to meet the wants of his 
customers than before, having a large list of 
Farms and City Property to choose from, will 
do all in bis power to suit the wants of his 
customers and guarantee satisfaction. Any 
person having property to dispose of, will do 
well to see me about it and d you are think
ing of buying, this is lb* place to call.

Thanking my customers for their confidence 
in the past I ask for a share of your business
in the I
•files:

•006 Ne. I, FEDERAL UFE OFFICE 
406 QBORQB BT. Phone 641

PARIS, HODSES, LOTS
For Me la nil pane of ike rltycecouaup

INSURANCE -Hie, Acddenl. Skbnem Hâte 
Olaaa, Barglai, Ueonalee.

W. MIGHT

SKIRT BOXES
Oeajr Comers and ill kinds of Upholster ing 
Coverings clrsned. Furniture repaired. |ol 
isbed. etc. Cabinet work. Rutin work 
Reduction on iH week lent in now.

A. R JACKSON
j» A rimer St., Comet Ckorkme. Phones, 

Machia%75 Beil *94 B.

FOR SALE AND TO RENT
Good Farm situated claw to the city and in 

desirable locality, for sale or to rent. Property 
valuable and saleable at any lime on account of Its 
situation. Owner would exchange for suitable city prop-jriy.

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of Saying a com

fortable 1| Btonr Dwelling. Must be central ami in 
good repair If you have property togell of Urn 
description, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Fire, Ufr. Accident? 

Plate Glass and Liability (Vunpaafos. For particul
ars ns to rates, etc., apply to

d. i. McBAIN a 80W
Reel Estate aid Iasi rand Agents.

Office Cor. Simcne and George-sta. Phone

Permanence 
of Diamonds

Other Gems may lose in attractiveness 
and value as time moves on, but Diamonds 
are changeless in beauty and never-failing 
in their charm ; and their value changes 
only to increase, for year by year these 
gemk become niore prtcious.

Our stock of mounted Diamonds was 
never so large, and for variety it i$ unex
celled.

Prices range from $5.00 up.

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

Ml Oeorre Street.

Marriage Licenses Issued

The Ladies’ Big Ready-to-Wear 
Stare

-ONE OF THE MEW 
EASTER WAISTS 

SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
FRIDAYind SATURDAY

This Pretty Waist is daintily 
made with pretty Vandyke yoke I 
with two rows of the new 
spider web insertion, interspersed 
with fine tucking and folds.
Very stylish appearance.

Special Price
For Friday ami Saturday 98c

The new Spring Mantles nr nearly 
all in now.

We are showing a very Dresey Coal, 
Fawn and Tweed, for $6.00

And very stylish, swell lines for
••76, $7.60, 6626, $10 00

SEE THEM EARLY

We are clearing out all the high 
priced Skirls this week.

COME AND SEE THEM

THE

BEEHIVE
Th, ladite’ *< Ready-te-Waar 

Stare

The Charge Was 
Dismissed in Court

Case Against T. Cavanagh for 
Selling After Hours Not 

Sustained ♦
Tjniotiby Ooiranagth. at o.edorial sit. 

tmff of tbie PdUw C|*nt* peetrrdef 
afternoon was <*#ir»ed otitb selling 
Uquctr ether asm lo’ekele on Sature 
day «venOrtg bet. ■< \ I ’

Joe Shewtatnt. Ijaeoee Inspector, was 
title finst wtneea «tiled. He «aid on 
StitiLlrday eventing Shortly alter eight 
o’clock, be vftsited tit* Oavanegh hokee. 
He" e«w Jos. Oafleuagto hning a nail 
gall Ion ja.r oV« rA itlhe bar room ‘and 
give M to « mao fnom Btonfeunetre. 
T,hie man. W. J. Ivont.r, when uuee- 
tioned toy ItMeetur Stewart said 
aanDaiised tfitnegar. Jas. Cavanagk 
hold L enfle bo tell the tient*. V ne 
tihten Mil toe bought A at Alex. El
liot ’« Co tbe a.fterri-ti'n. (Mr Stewart 
sfûd ttiat lie tasted the fluid and 
found it to be vrtiskey^ * "

Utr. Morrison, e, biVtef'iHSn'-law <d 
Mir. Lent», md tiliait with
Leotio *nom 6.30 to 6JO Segurda; 
tierrxxm Went 'with to:in #*Ale 
trttt’s where he sew Letotie pay fl.tif 
lor a Unit gsllon 'jar of matt wf/bi-j 
. Geo. Dormer, an employee et t*>< 
Ctiramagill tonuce, efltid that- he wee id 
the her about 6 D'olieh . wtaen Lente 
renie Cn witto the ja*. He «ew him 
put it down and tieatd Aim say te 
the bartender something about ae 
fv’dloek. I • r

Boy Catrarcxgti. bsvntewkw for 
father, next gwre erldeoeo. He Iw 
tMVd float <M.c. Lent*! come i.'j hnd 
left the Jar of w*Û*ey te the hat to 
edit for '4 aigaùn et sgned o'clock 

Welter Head, an employee of Alex. 
Elliott. Also teat.tied tti hawing sold 
Lent» the 'jar ol wfbhkey in the at- 
ter noon, i i ; . - / i

*e. CWvtinegto tgave r eel rone along 
ttbe. anew Dees ae tibe pre»t*»us wh-

ll> :Wortih(||) kHamiesod Mhe ease a, 
the eWxteooe proved tftOt the wh>_key 
woo tinougtit at Mr. Elllptt’a Soring 
the afteroaao ; . i . .

GIGANTIC SALE EXTENDED
A* our gtock has been away too 

amall to accommodate Vie thousands 
of Peterborough «. and eot-of-town 
shoppers who ’have attended our 
gigantic sale ot the paet tqn days, - 
we have derided to extends our gig
antic eale for ten days mere, just 
to give every one a fair chiner, and 
te oiiti .bargain» such ae no woman 
ever dreamed at Inhdr wildest mom
enta ot jher mont eronoenêcal dus tope 
The manogeanent el the «aie are 
plaogiog the tknlfe in clear to the 
blit. We bare gained our custom
ers’ confidence for Being as we 
aay. Ia It any wander our etore is 
too small to hold the crowd*. H. ¥.. 
MOVES, 408 George atrret.

Immigrant Agent
for Peterborough

Mr. George H. Howson Receives 
Government Appointment

Mr. Georg* B. Howeoo hae beeo ap
pointed Dominion Government l^mmi
grant agent for Pt^tjrborough and 
district. Through him farm labor, 
era and domewtic earvants arriving 
from the Old «Country will be placed 
In positions. He .will be adviwd in 
advance of the coming of any immi
grants and wilt be hi a punition to 
auppt/ farmers a-nd others with any 
«ceded help.

THE STORE THAT NEVER DISAPPOINT»:

This is the 65th Wednesday

BARGAIN A NNEX
TO-NIGHT’S “ EXAMINER’’ WILL HAVE MORE- 

COMPLETE LIST OF ANNEX BARGAINS

Hoy Çotoper ,a G.T.R. yardman, at 
Niagara (Falla, wee crushed be. 
tween care sad died eooo after
wards i

ftat Mud gesiftf

LOST —

GOIaD RIIIMF.D (llaASSKS In ewe between .St.
Andrew’s Church and Ixmdon 8t. via Reid 8t. 

lteturu t o 337 London St. Reward.

(fmurMi

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The latest and best in the city. Car

bon, Sepia, Platinum and Coliodi Carbon. 
Family Groups and children a specially. 
Taken day or night at LENDIlUMNi 
•TUDIÔ, 170 Charlotte 8t.

SPECIAL IN REAL ESTAT»
Nice house on Rubldee Street, very central, elec

tric light, city water and bath room complete, price 
11800.

Two stray brick house with modem improvements 
and stable, very central, price f 1800.

Two morey tnick with furnace, near Charlotte/ 
Street Church, price $1850. Z"

New two stray, wren roomed frame Immuw wfoi a 
large tot, north end. price #1 iiri.

Good confectionary business on George Street, 
price right for quick sale.

Blacksmith shop with good running buslneea,to
be aold at once

These ire a lew samples taken from our large list 
of properties. <’all at oor office and we will be 
Plenaed to give full information regarding the above

A BROWN 4 CO.,
WM BELL, Special A «t.

ALL WOOL BLANKETS
io Pairs only extra heavy White All 

Wool Blankets, fine lofty finish, pink 
and blue borders, full bed size 64 x 84 
inches ; one pair only to a customer, so 
be among the lucky j-y 
ten ; reg. $5.50 pair * fa V-l 

la the Annex...............• Vz kJ

DAMASK NAPKINS
10 Dozen Pure Linen Damask Table 

Napkins, floral designs, with wide 
hemstitched borders ; eizes 22 x 22 
inches ;* used also for centrepieces, 
etc,; regular 30c each m m

In the Annex ................... • ■ •

[Sateen Underskirts in the “ Annex*»

125 Women’s Fine Black Mercerized Sateen Underskirts, deep 
pleated flounce, with full ruffle ; these were secured at a 
specially low price, characteristic of the “ Annex’* Bargains.
Regular value $1.00 «

ON SALE IN THE “ANNEX” .................... 1........................ I EACH

Kimonas and
Dressing Sacques

98 Only Fine Muslin and Belgian 
Flannel Kimonas and Dressing 
Saetjues, all colors a
selling xfor price of Æ 11
material); reg price $1 gM Tl

IN " ANNEX* ....

Flannelette
Blankets

75 Pairs only good Flannelette BlanV 
'ets, White or grey, pink or blue bor
ders ; to/4 and 11/4 sizes 
selling at wholesale ; reg 
$1.00 and $1.25

IN “ ANNEX" /Sc and

it or unie uur-

.99

Hustle For 
These Ribbons

600 Yards Liberty Salin» Victoria 
Satin and Taffeta Silk Ribbons 
neatly all shades, all 
width» ti> $ inches ; 
reg. value up to 25c 
yard

IN “ ANNEX"....
.05

REMNANTS ,N THE‘ANNEX’ NOTIONS ..ÏNÎgS. REMNANTS ..'JMIS-

2 O’clock Lace Lac©
■ t ■ .ItofPiP ■ ■_

986 Yards of Laces of all descriptions and 
kinds, suitable for all purposes. All widths up | 
to 8 inches wide, and worth up to 50c per yard.
Worth coming miles for
IN “ ANNEX’ AT 2 O’CLOCK............................... *PER YARD

ROOFING
Felt md Gravel, Cement, Iron 
Slate and Shingles.

£SPAIM CA1ETULLY ATTEWDED TO

GEO. MAITLAND
eiHEBU. eoorEit

*»S etewartet Fhoae SSCto

Presentation to
Former Pastor

Of St. Andrew's Church Peter- 
befough Who Is Leaving 

for Calgary
A 8t Marjr*», Ont., dwpatch ,*eier»

> the,, depart ere pt Rav^ A- Mc- 
WLLiamar amd wife, of that town, for 
Oaljgirjr. Mr. McWi.Uazna U a for
mer highly eertAtemjed pant nr of Bt. 
Andrew’s church, Petert>orough, pud 
the best wisheei of many old friends 
wlH foltow bwn and bin good wife to 
the west.

The despatch says:—Many 'rom In 
and around 8t. Mary's aaeembled at 
the First 1 Presbyterian Fhureh manse 
on Priday aftetrnoon to dp Jionoklti> 
the late esteemed paetor, Rev. A. 
Mae Williams, vAxo, though ibscut 
fcn ho<y (being on duty at OÿTfar» 
was present in mmd, and his devoted 
wife, Mrs. MaeWit.uuns. who was 
still a; the pianse.

Mr Alex» Woods, of Nwpuri, <p- 
ened the meeting the manæ and 
called on Mrs. John McLeod, tit. 
Mary’s to reed a nicely worded ad
dress to Mni. M^Wttiafm# Mrs. 
Jamei A McLaren fhen steppéd for
ward and presented Mrs. ^iacWi
liams. ou benall ot Her manjr lady 
friends, with a fine sK of tewble #uro, 
and fitted the same on her. Mrs. 
MacWiHUims was completely -aken 
by surprise, Und replied with a 
deep feeling of regard to the don
ors. Mr. Woods stated that he had 
stil! another presentation to make on 
behalf of .ail the friends present, to 
ob.t who h*ad always held a high 
place as a national preoeptor, un
til to-day he .was a recognised wod«*| 
of al, that in a bee for moral pro- 
green and a Jiart of the great Chris
tian lift of the Province and Do
minion of Canada Mr. Woods thpn 
read ar. address to Rev. A. Mae- 
WUiiame. which w3* full of deep re- 
gml, and then pr«mm«ed to Mrs. 
Mac William* a purae & * to

bo handed over jto_J|eF. A. Mac- 
Williams. who now «inducted at
Cale*?/.

Tb< large assemblage preaeiit was 
then invited to partake of a tasty 
lurcheon. After the tables me 
cleared there followed a <ki?lghtfu( 
liroftraÉme of music, vocal and in
strumental. The aft^irnoonf» de- 
Ugtlfu, enjoyment closed by sing
ing “God be wkh you tlU we . meet 
ig.tin *

DIED
KENT.—At 362 Hunter Mr rot ee 

Mondaiy, Jeruary 18, Luhin Kent.
Thv Jimetraf will take place from 

362 JHuciter street to LEbtle Lake oe- 
metery «tomorrow afternoon at Ï.84 
o'clock, c

I- lL- a!---A!• tit# MlrHl *..
Cause ef Headaehe

By removing the mum we e*eel a ptrmo- 
nent cere. "Die proof ef the fttin» I, FIB- 
FVCT VIHOH.

We een St elmestsny per»» en< gueren- 
tee perfect ceticfectien.

TB8TINQ FREE

A. A. FOWLER, Phm. B.
KYB3IOHT SPBCIALIET

With JOHN NUGENT. Dreoui
tfe."

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
To-night I To-night ! -r -

HEW YORK’S EMPHATIC HIT STUPBHUOUB PRODDCTIO* OP THE 
PRURT XJKH» EPECTACl.E

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY and the BEAST
REATKST INDOOR F.NTKRTAINMRNT ÎN THF WORLD- at PERSONS IN THK GRAND 

KN SF.agtI.K- ei Sinn auenik* giren u. Mall ami T'h-.w Ordere
PRICES 26c, 36c. 6O0, 76c, $1 OO

' X . 

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, February 21st.

“THE GIRL PATSY
'

r ' -vx
A Comedy Drama in Four Acts by Jane Mâuldin FehtL Author of M Texas,,-snd “ Pari 

Model"—Direct from Savoy Theatre, New York.
PRICES-15, 26, 86 and 60c.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Friday, February 22nd

“THORNS AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS
The Hew Comedy Drsme In Four-*Sls i 

t- By Lem B. Parker.
PRICES-IA 86, 86 and 60o
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That CoughALL RUN DOWN
Weak—Nervous—Unstrung.

DR.F. P. MeNULTT
•dinary remedies have not reached.which ori 

will quickly yield to
OVvifct a*d RbidenSB»

Corner Hinter and Slewirt Streets. Feet Urged Upen Oevornmert 
by F. K. I. Members. Gray'S Syrup of ReoSpbieICI, I.I., Tor.

LkOP, Lrind. Lie. Uolr. olrvi. r, um
Be* Tort. They Claim Oenfaleritlen PladR» 

Ha* been Broken—Minister at Ma
rine Thinks Everyth Ills In Beaten 
Has Been Dene te Keep Open Oeen- 
nwnlestleni With the liland—Oe- 
preeatw Talk at Beeeeelen.

j IB.—At the openlea ft

on privilege» and elee- 
» agreed to. Meanwhile 
be taken toward bring 
odon bre-eleotlan.
M ot the whole upen
,0,mM. todti

__________,,-dte, Long Lake end Sae-
kstohewan Railroad and Steamboat 
Oo., Mr. MoCraney (Liberal, Seakst- 
ohewan) proposed an am« ‘ ‘
ltlng the fane to be'ohai 
company to three oenla 
each psssenaer. The Oam 
fern, as tar back as 1881, 
to charge but three cent
Manitoba, and tie 0. P. _.,---------
this rate, and both roads had made

Hon. John Hsu art discussed some 
other phase» of the bill, blit Mr. Turlff 
(Liberal, Asslniboia) made a strong 
plea for Mr. MoCraney’s amendment. 
It was the duty ot Parliament, hi 
contended, to fix a uniform passan- 
ger rate for all,Canada. The Railway 
CommMon bad virtually broken 
down. It would have to be reorganis
ed and divided into section».

Mr. Enunereon replied briefly. The 
whole matter of passenger fares be
longed to the railway commission. 
The amendment wak lost, but there 
was no effort to divide the Hones.

Mr. Martin (Conservative. P. B. I.) 
precipitated a long debate on the sub
ject of winter communication between 
Prince Edward Island and the main
land. The honor i 
pledged, but for W

Ml Brock Street

Hone the less effective bemoan It to pleasant to take.
tty oae bottle sad ee« bow qotekly yoagotitdThousands get run down and become invalids before they realize anything is 

wrong. By permitting low vitality to develop, the way is paved for fevers, pneu
monia and diphtheria. To put off makes it all the harder to get well. The time to 
repair the system is right now, before the damage gets any. worse. The remedy 
is fcerrozone 5 it revitalizes, renews, builds up 
vitality that outlasts old age.

FERROZONE is a genuine* invig-
orator that banishes weakness, and instils 
surplus force and vigor into every organ of the 
body. Ferrozone sharpens the appetite, pro
duces rich nutritious blood, and thereby con
tributes that sense of buoyancy that adds so 
enormously to one's pleasure and usefulness 
in life.

* For all forms of debility, weakness, lack 
of blood or nerve tone, sleeplessness, tiredness 
and exhaustion, there is no medicine so vitaliz
ing and potent as Ferrozone. Even one trial 
demonstrates its rapidly and certainty of action.

To restore the energy of youth, to get 
back your vital stamina and reserve force, there 
is positively no treatment so certain as Ferro
zone. You have only to try Ferrozone to know 
the enormous benefit it invariably brings to all

M. 6. STEWART CAIEROI eflkatcoagh. At jour dmsgiaU. tic. bottle.

Be. 173 Charlotte St. 'Phene 128
oFFlOln'S TRA0I0 Pi a «abd trunk railway system

^ w a sail maw wweemi <*>ABL11
Arrive. Departburden

Popham McCullough Hjrman'i Accidental Death gf Oast. Qeerge A 
Mac Beth at Lend* At Weleeley 

■arraeke By a ■Waiver Shet.

Orlll

FERROÉONE •.00 p m. 5.38 p m
TOrragfv.jcon«ta».

daay Local L...................... 8.15 un. l.lOpJB
MgLgmiMMIMoc,) MOajp. 8.30 ftm
eal and^feaM........... .........- J 8.4OpjnSî.00pi»
cAelrl l lOOOJua. 8.30 amleflald------------ ------5.15 tun. It»p5
CANADIAN PAOmC RAILWAY

„.t .Am “

LEACH & 6ALUVAN
Ulmm Dorothy ». Leduc of Chteter glVta 

the folk.winy convincing evidence of For- 
ronone’e cower:—"My work compels me 
to rtee eerty la the morning end work ten 
hours dally ee e eelealedy. Uurt Bprlns 
I wa» ma down, loot eiy coloe. end tell 
off to weight. I seemed to laçk ambition 
end the life wee out ot me. A friend re
commended Fcrrotone, end Ï took one 
tablet after meal» with wonderful re-

known attd meatone ofOfflee: Mt Hunter St.
(Fmmuty occupied by Dr. Coughlin)

ne. Ball 819.

0eo. A.

bill It woiIn regard to the
seem that Capt, Mae Beth and Major 
Mills were in the sitting-room abet
ting quietly together about 1 o'oleek. 
when the oonveraatl* turned to e re
volver that Capt. M sella th lied taken 
with him when ha went on a trip to 
Cobalt. Cut MaoBi " 
he hid not seen the 
earn» book and left

North-
Iïavelock, Ottawa,

1.18 p.m. 1138 am 
8.00 a. bl 7.40 pm

Norwood, fiave

DR. R. F. MORROW
TSt Ot DENTAL SURGERY, end Gold put n no.8. om»-l» Ms old «and 
CBee Hull, Room No. L Comer ol George.

Montreal, Portland,end Abundance of energy and eylrlu. I 
would edvtie aU young ladle* to use For-
NWU"

lire. H. ti. Wilder of Dont» nay»:— 
"My daughter wee not very well tint 
Winter, end toil her etrengtn completely 
when the Bpring came. 1 gave her Fer
ro none. and arn glad to eay It did won- 
dors. Alter alx bolee were used my 
daughter was strong, and looked the ple
ura of health."

elnoe ht MS eau 11* æ
lL*am#Mtam

Toronto and Intermediate...... - 7.40 p.m 8.00 a.»
Toronto, London, Detroit, Chi,

room to get 11. Boon 
Mill# heard the ret) 
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the ease end was satisfied that the
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shooting was

10 Co.,ft.O.command
Gave New Strength the barracks and was an

highly esteemed officer. served
R. B. WOOD EXHIBITIONthrough the Boer war with the No. 1

Company. B.C.B.I. man. who wentEtr, Office removed

Toronto
Feb. 20th to 23pc|, *07
The Grand Trunk will iradt Return Tickets

wee about SO years
CUL John MaoBeth,

from London. HeBeading to 435 George 
y E. B. Edwarda Morrar FERROZONEtptidbr and a<m of

the High Court.
The tun-ot Oaniidm hsd Severed

W. H. MOORE net was a neoeeeilrad a necessity.
Hughes (Liberal, P.X.I.), Dr. 

(Duflerin) and Mr. Lefcugey 
strongly In favor of the tunnel

Quebec. Dionne, TO
It make» the weak strong, the s/e* well, <Shd assurée lasting

good health. <
year, ofRARxnrm, eoucrroR, in dh eupnmo court iT>r tracksRsSEr8" when he lost hie $2.30KTEMSMWMtracks and was cut plaças by - FOR -

Tickets good going Fet\ ___ ... .-----
ihg up to *8d including rvb. gfth, rgoy 
Further particulars on application.

W. BUNTOM, City Pus. Agen 
Or F. BANDY, Station Agent.

Mr. Brodeur, Minister of Marine, ■htiriünw engine.
BrskemanHALL * HAYES

BARRISTER^ B0Tjqm)R3 and NOTARIES

r ui JURiiuu,
In reason hadSold Kilted.
(toady winter Feb. 19.—A. Woodheed,S»sar .te-ooated U 

»., Kingston.warded to N. C. Poison A Co., •acific, was run overOnt, or killed
it the leland- his train at Mather while

coupling at that point yesterday mom-
HALL, MBDD A \ Saved rom Drown It

DAVIDSON tion. The Dominion Government was Brook ville. 19.—MiesMR. FLAVBLEE RETIRES.

Severe Connection With University 
Governors For Personal Ressens. 
Toronto, Feb. lb.—J. W. Flavelle 

has resigned hie position as a member 
ci the board of governor» of Toronto 

, University. The resignation was ro- 
ever idffived by Premier Whitney, but that

bound to assuma all the expense ofIt Was White’s Destiny ;
Thaw Makes a Statement

was crossing the iceto Ptiattoa a Hall) keeping open dally communication. 
Between Prince Edward Island and 
the mainland. The Dominion Govern
ment had voted the province 190,000 
a year In settlement of damages sus
tained up to that time. In 1909 there 
wa» no communication for 04 conse
cutive days, and In 1006 for M days.

After some further dlecttaelon Mr. 
Martin's motion for papers passed.

The Attitude of Can pda.
At question hour Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier said. In answer to a series of ques
tions by Armand Lavergne;

“The colonial conference is fixed to 
open on the 16th of April next at 
London.

“On the questions of Imperial de
fence and contributions by the colon
ie» to the maintenance of the imper
ial navy and army, the Government 
sees no reason to depart from their 
attitude at the conference of 1908 on 
the same question.

“As regarda the creation of an im
perial council, their view» have been 
expressed In a minute of council ci 
Nev. go, 1906, which la to be found in 

i brought down this

I unday when she went through. Wl.RRI8TKRH, SOLICITORS, Etc., FMMboraagh 
3na Gtece-OWMr ot Hosier en* Weter Sa bait Blair heard her crise and saved 

her after she had been In the water 
for 10 minutes.

Coal Gas Wills Infant.
Hamilton. Feb. lS.v-The infant son 

of William Braid. 107 North Sanford 
avenue, was asphyxiated Sunday night 
by eoal gee.

Fatal Dees of Laudanum.
Ooderich. F»b. 19.—As the result of 

an overdose of laudanum John Yule, 
a prominent electrical contractor and

b2S5iS2L£ Low Rates
EDHISON ft DIXOfc

RJffTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc OltoeblONr-
It EMkaan-f ot Hunl-r sad Georgs streets, Prisoner at the Bar fop Murder of the Architect

Wanted tO Kill White, But Fate Took Charge Of it statement concerning the matter. Mr.4MB__ it._X J 1*>.a -1-L» aknt UI* mala.
—Will and Codicil of Thaw Received as Evidence •48.60IENM8T0UN, PECK & KERR nation was

he had more to do 
every day than he could attend to.

BRYCE GETS 060,000.

British Ambassador at Washington 
Has Highest Paid Pest.

London, Feb. 19.—The British em
bassy at Washington is now the beet 
paid poet in the British diplomatic 
service, the salary of the ambassador 
•having been raised with the appoint
ment of James Bryce to 660.000 per 
year. Mr. Bryce 1» also given 110.000 
to pay the expenses of Installing 
himself in the embassy.

He found

eamos a a asaa a a. ussier
New York. Feb. 10. VtoCOaiA SPOKÂMX1. w.-a

* PETERBOROUGH
SECOND CLASS. ONE WAY.

Son all Ontario stations

and that the letter told lum to let 
the matter drop; that then was noth
ing to It. He also complained to An
thony Comstock and to a detective
agency

Nineteen Frozen to Death.
Berlin. Feb. 10.—Nineteen persons 

recently were troaen to death in Prus
sia.

Italian Woman Nu laides.
Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Mrs. Floeetl, an 

Italian woman, was found at her 
home on Baaaeror street yesterday 
with her throat out from ear to ear. 
The detective department thinks ft 
may be a case of suicide.

NOTED THEOêdPHIST DEAD.

IdtriBatg burgeon
Proportio:

Cross-Examination,POOLE referred constantly to ‘this 
‘this creature.' 'the dead man/ 
eat,' ‘the blackguard/ and said

Ticket» good going March■ particulars. 
April 3(11 to April

VITtllflARY SURGEON
rty at Royal Veterinary College,
•__ envr __ i ttnvu c

Tickets and information kototake the virtueK. Thaw’s account of W NelUtOY,lord White. It was of hie observe and F.O.V.M.S. iven by to Dr. Evens, the ItlGeorge 8t, Peterborough■aid Dr. F09TNR.Or write O.M.Dr. Evens was corroborated as to

SStStS*:420 WA' which Cel. H. S. Olcett Dies In India After 
Painful Accident.

Adyar, India, Fab. 19.—Col. Henry 
Steel Olcott, co-founder .with Mme. 
Blavateky of tile Theoeophlckl So
ciety, which has many branche» In 
Ouikda, la dead. Col. Olcott who 
flatted America last year, sailed Mr 
India In October. On the voyage he 
MtlWwn the hatchway of the steam
er Vmd was confined for a month In 
a hospital at Genoa, Italy. Subse
quently he recovered sufficiently to 
continue his journey, but upon his ar-

SetAKSl the correspondence
Robert Goulnleck It Dead.

- Toronto. Feb. 19.—One of the oldest 
jeammercial travelers, and probably 
Sa oldest in the grocery trade, died
yesterday morning at 10 «‘dock. Bob- 
art W. Oouinlook wa* known from 
tins end of 'the Dominion to all the 
pthers. For nigh forty year* he had 
traveled oat of Toronto. Coming here 
K1W. at 91 year* of age. having 
been born at. Pane, Ont.. On March 
». IMS, the son of the let» Waited 
Oouinlook, he first entered the em- 

lploy of Charles Moore 4. Co. From 
there he went to Michie 4 Co., and 
(from them to Perkins. Inee 4 Co., to 
11073. With the latter firm he remain
ed until hi» death. £e was the ee»- 
wad of a large family, including 
Messrs. John, James and George, the 
last the architect of the AxHMttML 
the Temple and otter btUldlnge—and 
•five sisters. The deaafted never man-

Canadian Northern Ontario RyOpfesalu P.O. l-NlehtorDs, Evidence. last week.
Late alternooo ^District At.

Evans briefly on the one poinL of hie

sfcfb.’ïersstsu""”
Dr. Evans mat the preliminary afo

seSM-iSfisraassi
riWfeSB.’SkWRÆ
aaaa: ’Well, what sen yon aay7“
. "Thera are many .thtog» I could aay.

to tit* thirdThe will and the codicil, ae read to 
the Juror» yesterday were offered to 
evidence as cumulative evidence of 
Thaw's mental uneoundnesS prior to 
the shooting of White. In hie will 
Thaw provided that hi* executor» 
should eat apart the sum of 960,090 
for the investigation of hie death in

make a
SHORTtion that may serve ae a bails of LINSGovernment have al-

what they did co the Oe-ftONEY TO LOAN fast Intercolonial oon-
Toronto, Muskeka 

•s* Parry Sound
WINtBR SERVICE

PARRY BOUND PABSENOKR
Northbuund

Toronto 
Parry Boand ..
Parry Sound...
Toronto.........

WA8HAQO LOCAL
Boctmboomd

iSPÆSS

to Mr. ChamberlainON iSASY TERMS
They ha- as on thereMiELi » mm
last, fat
•no» to!--------- ----------------- __ __
the colonial conference. To title they 
have nothing to add, and the whole 
matter la before Parliament and sub

case of a violent or suroicioua end, 
and for the prosecution of the naretats 
guspeeled of having had a hand to his

In the oodlcü Thaw left to a lawyer 
to Pittsburg tie sum of *7,600 to be 
need aa a legal redress from Stanford 
White and ope other person, whose 
name was not allowed to be read, for

BSBUSmA SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,
Patent Attorneys

rival St Ceylon he
and (tore

i precarious 
Sunday wai

ftate of Death
failure.on Sunday was due to k 

Col. Olcott was 75 years 
It 1» probable that Mr». Annie Be- 

be elected president to euc- 
Olcott. Meanwhile the work 
ciety, which te an lnporpor-

_______ J. will be continued by the
proper officer», to whom the property 
*hd valuable library at Adyar la vast.

Arrive 3.10 p.m.
mt, ■ENNET à 8O0DWILL Southbound

on hia feet
iarblsterA Briucrtxnts. Nw, * Water 64.

He iniTelsphoas Na ltL
DIVIDE THE PROVINCES.

Saskatchewan to Have Tan Consti
tuencies and Alberta Seven. 

Ottawa, Feb. 19,—The committee 
of the House of Commons appointed 
to consider the readjustment of the 
constituencies of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta on the basis of the last cen
sus met yesterday morning. Under 
the new arrangement Saskatchewan

at Current Rates of the
Wastage

Upon Easy Terme. Ite and uther
NostelovmsdJNQnames of the tour LsavaStefeB.>ur young w 

Thaw, but Grain Shipments.
6g, Feb. IS.—Tiro hundred 
•fire cars of grain were toe*

rammgo .........5- * *.
Inîdnmuion, ticket*, He, Cilmission of the codioil is tnlormaliim, ticket*. Hr, City T 

King sad Toronto Sts.. Main Sut,*0 bequeath-
____ to the Rev

_________________. to Anthony Corn-
stock and to the lawyers named to 
hie codicil, to be used to further dis
cover alleged misdeeds by Stanford 
White and to secure redress toe the 
women.
' Defcnes en Deck.
The trial yesterday entered its fifth 

week. The opening of court found 
Anthony Delphin Michel Delmas again 
to hia accustomed place at the head 
■of Thaw's counsel table.

Mr. Bolton was at the Criminal

pot made pul 'these scandalousBANK OF MNTREAL JAP.CALIF. SCHOOL QUESTION.

Mayor Ekhmltx Announces Baals • ef 
D scie Ion Witte the Proehtorrt.

Washington, Feb. IB.—Japanese 
children are to be admitted to the 
white school* of Ban Francisco under 
certain restriction»; skilled and un. 
•killed laborer» eoinlni " 
are to be barred feomtt 
the United States, and 
ore re, skilled and mull 
excluded from Japan, 
basis of agreement bet»
Roosevelt and Secretary

SMSLSritiSia,•d andRe Cone»»»tons.lead Otilce, WeetrcalEl tak Hiked 1917. Mr. Delmas ebjeeted and had hia BUSINESS CHANCESee Saturday.due to the district 
ict. A wordy con- 
ended hi ML J«r- will get ten conitltuencies and Alber

to seven. The Chairman, Mr. J. J. 
Turriff, submitted a map embodying 
the proposals of the Government 
members suggesting adjustment of 
tiie conetituendee aa fofioWt :

Baekatohewan—Sourie, with popula- 
tion of 36,16gi Qu'Appelle. 30,680; 
gaftooata, S3.IS8; Mecteniie, 96464; 
Regina, 89,706; Moose Jaw, 9*481; 
Baekatohewan. 87,757 ; Battieford, 
17469; Prince Albert, 804»; Hum-

HAW» diet ensued, n 
one declaring

catering to the tow »hd tsrgcn trade and I 
centrally located. Imroeduilê poesessioti and 
a good chance for an active man to make

20 V;acres Of choice land, ritostrd to à choice 
locality, with good dess of buildings, can to

New Sharif! For Renfrew,
Feb. 18,—8. J.I and spward at cunrni rotes.

BRANCH. General of
K. EARDLEY-WILMOT, Americantor the

are to beSheriff Moffatt.sion to the
officer boucht at a nominal cost.

For full psniculan regarding the above, MS

J. T. O’CONNELL ft CO

jury and everyone else McGee Sent Far Tibuilding early 
ist he felt pert

of State Root.CourtJ, J. SHADGETT Montreal, Feb.troom enjoyed the enconn-; 
1 of the juryinen emfled'

e Over Thaw Trial.
Wl»., Feb. 19—Violentiy 
the Thaw trial, John Re

taken to an asylum yea- 
talks only ol the Thaw

perfectly able to gosaid that the defaten with the trial. It was
,tbe People'» boldt. 83.903.

AUberta—Edmonton. 86,391; Victor
ia, 83,888; Btratheona 80.431; Red 
Deer, 87,806; Calgary. 88468; Mac- 
leod. 84,701; Medicine Hat. 23.989.

The committee adjourned in order 
fa afford the Opposition member* an 

-■*■7 these propoe-

the Jurors be not again confined un
til they retire to reach a verdict.

Dr. Evans lengthily recounted hie 
conversations with Thaw in the 
Taste. He testified haw Thaw de
clared that hia lawyers and phyridans 
were In a conspiracy with the dis
trict attorney "to railroad" him to an 
asylum and to prevent hi» eeee from 
coming to trial He declared that 
Thaw asserted "they wanted to dree 
this matter up." Thaw told the phy
sician that In hia attempts to bring 
ÈNÔtford White to luetlre he com-

waa committed tor trial on by theMadison,Practical Carriage 
alnter 
reduces 
erfect /

alntlng at 
opular Prices

Strop.—178 Murray Street 
Ov«rto. O Yeltand'e Factory

MriNta Fr y - ■ w . — ——*wtw lurgery ohb> ran in the echoola ef San Francisco.insane

CASH IS KING)MURDERED BY LUNATlO.
9100,000 to help

Farmer Whs Calls an Nelghber laejiportnnity fa ooryider Shot to Death.
Pluma», Man.. Feb. 19,-Ywte 

morning Jams* Alexander of 1 
went over to get Wltoon Lyle, a 1 
el or living about a mile West of 
to oome and help him draw ha 

Nothing 1» known aa to what 
patted between them, but I.vle 
him with a shtitoua tod carrier 
corpse In and laid it oo hie bed. 
then notified bis aliter, Mila All

How good BEST HARD COAL FOR FEBRUARY

$7.30 ?"
BEST HARD WOOD 86.00 PER CORD 

SOFT WOOD FROM 64.06 UP.
nr A fit Any one whhieg to give Peti
PEAT asr*

Magistrate Asked te Quit. 
Toronto. Feb. 10.—John J. B. Flint

long cold
tastes, when itrite of Belleville, ha* 

by Premier Whitney to 
iply waa received by the 
beyond stating that tiie

Mr!

ee magial 
asked Imajie of

CEITML LIVERY STHBLE8 SawWxns declined to men nounea me mm, mu* Alexan
der. who keeps house far her brotherVETERINARY INFIRMARY

Ht'Bcnrm 9m.rr, wrol of Orirnlai

ttaeUmryltea
D. MoKERCHBR. V.8.

Flint has held office for BO
Tbnnrai . Coroo, Rowland, B. A, 

nan killed by a dynamite explosion 
white working' oo the 800-foot level 
in the White Beat mine

Lyle" to supposed to be Insane. l6ethe Virata and Dr. Btocktcea M.F.. for St. John, 
N il. thuk improved eo muck that 
an topportuntty > I» deemed uonge. 
eesary. , r." a_l J. B. A. FITZGERALDA ROUKTRER, A Vent 1er Mter-Co., Toronto. wga highly
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BY CHARLES GARVICE

from" us, SSümà^ And I caa get 
those pearls X wanted, and—oh, 
what will you do .with all your 
money, you millionairess?’' she broke 
o*. drawing Nina to her and hugging

■pond. *• i
“You will soon tire of tjie soli

tude, “ elle said in a low voice. “To
morrow I will take you were we—I— 
saw some of the gold. There is a 
spade' —she winced as the scene of

59"To Mm, like terror ana horror lb 
her eyes and on her quivering lips.

“No! No!” she breathed with a 
shudder, as if a cold wind had pass
ed over her. “Don't—don’t say it! X 
—I never keer guesffetl

*

I

‘•WBWKaj^w

till to-morrowl't aha «aid, 
aad aha bent over the chart again.

But her eyes were dim with the 
Pangs of disappointment and failure, 
for the Ariel had been bédting about 
for weeks in search of the nam-lcss 
island, and the dreptm, the Wight 
dream which ah# had dreamed the 
•tight Sutcombe had told her of their 
loss, and she bad been compelled to 
ask them to let bar go with them, 
was growing faint and pale with the 
sickness of hope deferred.

After a time she folded the chart, 
rose resolutely, and with a gesture, 
aa of ooo throwing off a heavy 
weight, went to the other two.

~T "From thi»»moment,'’ she said, "I 
will say no more, no, not a word. 
IF—if we fail, then you shall think it 
was Just a dream, a delusion—ah, do 
you think I do not know what is ia 
your minds! " aa Vivienne colored and 
lowered her eyes.

"Let ua go and have some music, 
dear,” said Vlvieane, laying her hand 
on Nina’s arm tenderly, for eh# knew 
that while they remained on deck 
Nina's aching eyes Would scan the 
see, that seemed to mock her with 
its emptiness.

They went below, and Nina, act
ing up to her resolve, played and 
»«ug and talked, aa if ber heart were 
not racked with suspense; hot as she 
lay In her berth that night the bit
terness welled up in her. And it was 
not altogether unselfish. For as the 
Ariel had approached the spot where 
she imagined the Fairy Iale to be,, 
there bad arisen and grown an ach
ing longing to see once more the 
place where she had suffered—and, ah 
yea. for a abort time, enjoyed—so 
much. Vane Bannering was lost to 
her—aha did not know whether he 
was alive or dead—but for a few 
fleeting hours she had beaked in the 
knowledge of her own love for him, 

/' And the hope that his lova might 
turn to her.

Hhe slept at last, a fitful sleep, but 
was up on deck soon after dawn, and 
Barnes, at his wheel, touched the 
peak of his cap and smiled his shy 
ferastlag.

’’Nothing, Barnes?" she asked with 
repressed eagerness.

vNotbing, miss," he admitted re
luctantly. ’"I've changed her course 
lot west due west, and—we shall see. 
miss. We may sight land before 
Boon—”

"To find another group of islands— 
but not those we want," she said 
With a sffch, aa she turned away.
Barnes shook his head at the sails, 
y He who had been so ready with the 
Sweet smile, Che gentle word which 
had won the hearts of the men. , as 
they had won the heart cf their mas
ter, had grown almost irritable and 
impatient, and Barnes as he watched 
her standing at the bow with her 
land shading her eyes, hopeless and 
incredulous of "Miss Decima’s isl
and," shook his head again.

But he held op to his course, and 
about noon Nina, who had been lean
ing against the taflrail. her eyes fixed | 
oa the sea, uttered an exclamation ' 
and pointed at same abject floating ' 
an the waves.

"Seaweed!" said Sutcombe, coming 
quickly to her aide, and he turned 
towards her with an eagerness al
most as keen as her own, then shout
ed the word to Vivienne. In silence, 
almost breathlessly, they watched 
and waited. But "Misa Decima’s 
luck," as the men had grown to 
call it, pursued her even now; for as 
they gazed a alight mist rose above 
the horizon, gradually crept towards 

* and enveloped the yacht, shutting j 
out sea and sky. Down came the I 
nails, and the vessel floated like a 
bird through the* white fog. They 
shqpjd have anchored, but Barnes i 
withheld the order, and, taking 
some soundings, let the vessel drift.

Nina turned away; her eyes were 
dim and on her lips flickered a smile 
that wan worse than tears.

"Fate is against me!" she said. 
"The time is up—and I am beaten I 
Lord Sutcombe. I—I—give It up!”

"Wait!" be said. "Look!" and be 
waved his hand toward the mist.

, It was lifting as swiftly as it had 
fallen, before it had quite cleared out

h?.
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spread the sails, and" the Ariel drove 
through It. Clearer and yet clearer 
grew the air, and then, bo suddenly 
that they had scarcely time to ex
claim, there lay before them thà vie- 
ion of an island, green as an emer
ald, and set in a golden line of sand. 
With the shrill cry of the sea-birds 
circling round It, the' waving of the 
fir-trees on its créai.

It was Vivienne who first cried out. 
Nina stood, her hands clenched on 
her bosom, her eyes like those of one 
in a trance. Sutcombe turned to her 
with an instinctive gesture of syro- 

,thy, for her lips were white and 
t breath came painfully.
“It is the island, at last!*1 she 

■aid.
The skipper's word of command 

rang out, the “Aye, aye, sir!" of the 
men followed sharp upon it, the sails 
fell as if by magic, and the Ariel 
was anchored within, as it> seemed 
<» that cl*»r a>r. he If a mile of the 
Island which even yet Nina could 
scarcely help regarding as a vision.

Sutcombe took her hand and press
ed it, and she turned to Mra as if 
awaking from a dream; but with sur
prise he saw that there was no joy 
in her eyes, only an expression of 
satisfaction that was not untinged 
with sadness. _

“We will land at once," he * said. 
“You wish it?"

“Yes," she said, “let us go. When 
—when we are there I will tell you, 
I will explain. Your patience—ah, 
how gjrepat it has been, how sorely 
tried 1—shall not be tried any longer. 
Yes, let us land.. But,, wait!" She 
put her hand to her head as if try
ing to think, as if some difficulty 
had occurred to her. “Lord Sut
combe, I want that only you and 
Lady Vivienne and I should land—at 
first, àt any rate. Can you manage 
it so?” - ~

“Why, of course!" he responded 
with an encouraging smile as he 
looked into the lovely eyes whose ev
ery expression he knew by heart. “I 
will take just sufficient men to land 
up, and they shall remain in the boat 
until, well, as long as you wish them 
to do so.”

She nodded and stood watching the 
launching and manning of the boat. 
The crew of the Ariel were disciplin
ed like a inan-o’rWfir’» men, and they 
rowed with stolid faces and incurious 
eyes, whatever they may have felt, 
to the nameless island which they 
had been chasing so long.

As the boat approached the sand- 
fringed shore, Nina's face grew paler, 
and she turned it away from the 
others, though there was no need, for 
Sutcombe and Vivienne studiously 
avoided glancing at her. He helped 
her out of the boat, almost as gent
ly and carefully as he helped Vivi
enne; and aa if absorbed in her own 
thoughts, Nina silently led the way 
up the beach.

The huts were still standing as 
they had been left, but Nina's eyes 
were fixed on a spot where a mound 
rose on the shingly strand. She 
stood there for à moment, her head 
bent, her lips moving; then she walk
ed on to one of the huts.

“Qo in," she said, motioning them 
to enter her own hut, “Yes, I—I—am 
at home! Did you hot guess?" as 
they entered and stood and looked 
round them, at last regarding bar 
with astonishment. “I once lived on 
this island. I was wrecked here, wills 
some of the passengers and the crew 
of the Alpin». Si£ down. Lady Vivi
enne, I want to tell you.”

Leaning against the rough hut she 
told them the story of the wreck, 
that is, a part of the story, for she 
shade no mention of Vane Mannering, 
who had been the prominent figure. 
“My father «Red—and a friend, a 
friend who was like a brother to 
me— It was at their grave I—stopped ; 
just now." *

Sutcombe's eyes were fixed on her 
with the tenderest sympathy.

*1—1 am not surprised at your 
wanting to find the island, at your 
afixisty to revisit it," he said in a 
low voice.

But Nina shook her head. “I had 
another reason," she said. She 
might well have said reasons, for 
assuredly the longing to see onqe 
again the place ia Which she had 
tasted such misery and such happi
ness had drawn here there. “It is 
the reason that I asked you to let 
us come alone. Lord Sutcombe, this 
island was discovered, so to speak, 
by th» unfortunate castaways, whp 
dragged themeetver Xo land here 
that night," she shuddered; “but my 
father made another discovery, and 
it is that which led me to ask you 
to let me come with you on your 
cruise, and gave me courage to per
suade you to alter the course of the 
Ariel. You renumber the night you 
told me of your loss?”' .

Sutcombe nodded. Was thgro any 
one night, any one incident connect
ed with her, which he was likely to 
forget?

“That night I remembered—I think 
tot the first time, strange as it may 
seem—this discovery of my father’s, 
and an idea in connection with it 
flashed into my mind. Tell me. Lord 
Sutcombe; I am his only daughter, 
dMld That which belonged to him, 
when he died, now belongs to me, 
does it not?*’

“Most certainly »/• replied Sut- 
combe. all in the dark, Mit patiently 
waiting for the light, “You Inherit 
everything of which he was possese-

” she said, as if reliev- 
oge minute!"

went oUtAk-, but even at th^i. 
moment she paused and looked round 
with an aching heart, a heart that 
throbbed painfully with the memor
ies of those short days of vague, un 
certain bliss The whole island seem
ed to speak of Vsthe; seemed to be 
crying lb her: “You have come back;

roused" Herself from -Her reverie, amid; 
going to the back of the hut, «crap
ed away the soil from a small mound, 
took dp two or three of the, pieces 
of gold quartz, and, re-entering the 
hut, laid them on the rough table 
jyst as her father had done en the 
night of Jtheir discovery.

Sutcombe and Vivienne looked from 
them to her questioning^.
„ “Do you not understand?’' she said 
with a smile, almost of content
ment; for it Jta» RWfet to be able to 
repay, even thus inadequately, 8t>me 
fraction of the goodness of thèse 
friends of hers.

“What is it?” said Sutcombe. tak
ing up one of the pieceq. “Why! It's 
not—”

“Yes. it is gold!” she said, her face 
flushing, her eyes glowing.

But Sutcdhibe’s face grew pale, 
and, laying the quartz down, be drew 
back.

“I—I congratulate you. Miss 
Wood,” he said—not “Décima.” as 
he had of late slipped into calling 
her. “II—if there is much of this, you 
—you must be very i%h!“

“It'' she said- "Ah, yes, I suppose 
so; but—but it was not for myself 
—“ She stopped, for his face had 
grown hot; and his eyes flashed al
most resentfully. Vivienne laid her 
hand upon his arm imploringly.

“Wait, wait tUj she has finished, 
Sutcombe," she whispered. •

Nina looked from one to the other 
and. comprehending, colored almost 
as hotly as Sutcombe.

“No, noj" she said. .“1—1 was not 
going to offer you these, trrfleed they 
are not mine”—she paused—“only 
half of it is mine. Dut there is plenty 
more; my father said the island Was 
pne Eldorado; and tfie gpld is yours, 
any one’s who comes and likes to dig 
ior_.it. Indeed, phe need not dig very 
much, for it lies in the beds of the 
strehms, and in streaks in the 
rocks—’’

Sutcombe gazed at her in amaze
ment too great for words 

“And—and no one knows of this 
but you!" he exclaimed at last.

'‘No one but 1—and one other, the 
—the person to whom half of the gold 
belongs."

lie wiped his brow, for to the 
least mercenary of men ,the presence 
of a vast quantity of gold, with pro
spective possession, is rather a dis
composing fact, one not to be con
templated without a thrill.

"And he?” he asked, breathlessly. 
“Where is be? Why is he not here?"

The color left her face and her lids 
drooped.

“t do net know," she said in a 
low voice. “He—he may be dead!1* 

“Me did hot escape with you?” 
askod Sutcombe. " ^

She made a movement ot her (hand, 
as if the question, the subject, pain
ed ber.

“No—I left him here. I—ah, do not 
ask me any more!" 1

Vivierihe leaned forward and touch
ed her hand. “No, no, dear, we will 
not! Oh, do you think, we do not 
understand! To be Wrecked here on 
this lonely plaçai To have suffered, 
as you must have suffered—no. not 
a word more shall be spoken, dear 
Decimal'’

Sutcombe leaned agfilost the log 
wgll of the hut,.his arms folded, his 
eye# fixed, not on the gold, but on 
the floor.

“And it was for us. for us that 
you have worn yourself to a shadow 
with anxiety end hope deferred,’’ he 
said. “That we might have this 
gold—’’

“Why not?” she broke to. “Would 
you not have done the same for me, 
for any friend? And what true 
friends you have been to me! And 
#hat is the use ol it if it cannot bo 
put to such good service?’’

“And yoq neVcr thought pf your
self? ' he sant ^ejy quietly. Yod 
were not rich—' \ .

• ‘ Very poor, ; indeed,’’ she said 
with a laugh.

“And you never thought of finding 
this island, this Eldorado, for y out 
own. benefit?" j , ,

“No,” aha laid simply; “what 
should I have dona with it? What is 
the use of money when—" She paus
ed. ”Besides I was lucky so aooa. I 
thought efi much ©f my Work, of my 
play, that if the gold, had been lying 
on Hampstead Heath instead of on a 
mysterious island in the wide ocean. 
Ldon’t think I should have troubled 
to take the, train lor it.” She sight 
ed, then, with a winning smile, she 
went up to bine-and touched his 
simve. “Lord Sutcombe, you won’t 
let scruples interféré, you won’t- 
make difficulties?"

Ha longed to tgke the hand that 
touched him so pleadingly, to draw
her outside and sky. "I will take the

1 ■■ -
and

gold yqu offer me so generously 
you will be still more generous i 
give me that which I value beyond 
all the gold in the world—yourself!" 
But he knew, though he could not 
have told how he knew, that this 
was ol all moments the worst for 
such a question; of ell places, this 
the least favorable. ^ . *

“No.” he said, drawing in a long 
breath. “I'm not so churlish—so fool
ish. I am still too amazed—at pre* 
sent, it all seems like a story out ol. 
an adventure book—to guile .rgalize 
It; but—I accept your gefigroua offer, 
If the gold is here for, the finding- 
well. Vivienne and you shall b* 
rich.” • ;

“Yes!” said Vivienne with woman* 
ly cunning. “I accept unreservedly, 
1 have hated the thought of being 
poor! Why, think of it! We should 
have had to mil the Ariel àt Mel
bourne. have been obliged to go in 
tor farming, or something Si that 
hind* or settled id some stuffy tows 
on the Continent» And mjw we can 
keep the dear bid yacht, and we cad 
all bo back to England—and you 
can buy back Souther wood. 6ut-
CttiKbOfl tflML Ü UR8M

her.
Nina tried to «mil*. What, indeed? 

The uselessness ot the gold mocked 
her at that moment as it had mock
ed her the day it had been found. 
There was only one thing she want
ed. and it is the one thing no money 
can buy—forgetfulness! But she 
strove to dispel the black shadow 
from her mind.

“Oh, I'll found a National Théâtre 
—for the performance of artistic 
dramas—by ‘Herbert Wood!’ “ she 
said. “But now let us bo practical, 
as Polly would say. - This ia a oan- 
gerous secret. Lord Sutcombe. You 
know now why I thought it better 
-that we should land alone?"

He nodded.
“Let me think!” He took out his 

pipe. vMay 1? 'Thanks! Yes, the 
the men mustn't land here, at any 
rate; they must not come further in
to the island than necessary. We 
want water—”

“There is plenty near the beach!" 
said Nina, stifling a sigh; back caipe 
the times when she walked from the 
stream with the can In her hand, and 
Vane coming to meet her to take it 
from her.

“Quite^ so. They shall get what 
they want, and Biarnes shall take the 
Ariel on a cruise, leaving us here. 
There are enough provisions—*’' , 

And there are fish and duck, and 
turtles in plenty^” said poor Nina, 
trying to smile,

Vivienne clapped her hands and 
nodded gleefully, though all the time 
she was watching Nina from the cor
ner of her gentle eye». “Why, it will 
be like.a picnic, a real picnic! Even 
if there had not been all this won
derful gold, it would hava-been 
worth all the trfinble—ah, but not 
yt»ur anxiety, dear!—just to see so 
beautiful and romantic a place. It is 
like a Fairy Isle!”

Nina turned aw^F Swiftly; the name 
was like a stab.

Tbey talked over Sutcombe’s plan, 
and presently he went down to the 
beach, signalled the boat and sent it 
off for rugs, bedding and provision»; 
and when these were brought he went 
aboard,, told Barnes they intended 
picnicking on the island, and order
ed him to take the Ariel on a cruise 
and pick them up la a week's t ime.

When he came back he found that 
the two women had already started 
the picniç, Nina’s hut had bc<n 
transformed Into quite a snug and 
comfortable bower with the aid of 
the rugs and other things brought 
from the y adit, and Nina, Vivienne 
told him, was down at the old 
“saloon" getting tea. 
t “It’s the most wonderful, the 

most bewitching place, Sutcombe," 
Vivienne said from the cosy nest in 
which Nina had bestowed her. “The 
'saloon' is the large hut where ttys 
men lived. We have arranged that 
you are to sleep in- a corner of it— 
for the other hut is not so comfort
able, Décima says. She thinks of 
everything; indeed, she is as wonder
ful as the island! I tell her she is 
the fairy of the enchanted spot, and 
that presently she will Wave her 
hand and we shall wake up to find 
we are on board the Ariel and that 
we have been asleep and dreaming. 
Have you looked fit those lumps of 
gold again, Sutcombe? Are yqu sure 
they won't tern into 'chunks' of Just 
common rock? Can you realize yet 
this good fortune of ours?"

"No." he said., "I can only realize 
that she has made us rich again, 
that— I’ll go and see if I can help 
her."

When he went down to the saloon, 
carrying some, provisions with him. 
Nia* was sittlfig over the fire she had 
made, her heàd resting on her hands, 
her eye» fixed dreamily and sadly on 
the blaze. Her whole pose reminded 
him of Millais’ exquisite “Cinderel
la,'' and he stopped and looked down 
at her for a moment with hie heart’» 
longing in his frank blue eyes; and 
the longing sud into, a yearning to 
pierce the secret of the Stid lace that 
she turned th him, sad though she 
smiled and said, brightly epough: \ 

“It is nearly boiling. Have yqu 
brought the tea? It is past Lady 
Vivienne's time, you know."

“Yes, here’* the tea/' be said. 
“But I was not jhinking of Vivienne, 
Décima, but of you. How could 1 
think of any one else at such a mom
ent? To apeak of thank# “—he made 
a gesture of (jespair—“but if you 
knew how full niy heart is—" 

“Don’t!" she Said, quickly, and; 
with a touch of reproach. “Have I 
even tried to thank you both for alt 
your goodness to me? Be as gener
ous’ She laughed up at him 
through the thin veil of sadness. 
“There! It ia boiling at last., The 
teapot! Thanks, JNow, if you’ll car
ry the kettle—"

She gave him no time for more 
words,- but talkfd quickly and bright
ly as she led the way back to the 
ladies’ hut. Her effort at cheerfulness 
did not end here, and proved success* 
ful, for. notwithstanding the «shadow 
of the past which hui>g over her, the 
fact that she .had .been able to be
friend these two who bad been so 
good to ber uplifted her.

“We shall have to work hard. ” she 
•aid, as she poured out the tea, “for 
a weçk is hot a ioag time."

“We can send the Ariel away 
again, or we can come back, now 
that we know tfie way here," said 
Sutcombe eagerly, for the thought 
that they threb were alone oa this 
island, that he should nee her nearly 
every hour.<f the dày was a secret 
joy ta kirn, but Mini did net re-

the burial of her father and poor 
Fleming rose before her—“and some 
other tools we brought from the 
wreck; and while you are getting the 
gold, I will go and fish."

“You fish' Why, how did you 
learn, who t alight y eu?" cried 
Vivienne.

"1—I—have watched—people fish
ing," said Nina.

Vivienne looked round wondering- 
ly. “Oh, it’s just a dream, as I 
say!” she laughed. “Think of it. 
Décima! .Here are you and we two 
sitting here on this remote island, 
jast we three on this fairy isle, and 
far away in giddy Londoa, with its 
electric lights end its ceaseless 
crowds, are our friends, the people 
we know, leading, the same old 
dreary, monotonous lives, to the 
same old, smoky air. Why, Décima, 
<jo you realize that they are Just at 
this moment—or is the time different? 
—thronging to the Momus to see the 
latest successful play? If they could 
only see the author!"

They bugied themselves with the 
necessary work of this most realistic 
picnic until nearly nightfall, a!hd at 
last Vivienne, suddenly growing tired 
with the excitement, was persuaded 
by Nina to go to bed.

Sutcombe bad said good-night and 
gone off to bis quarters in the 
saloon; but he could not sleep, and 
after awhile he got up Wnd weat 
down to the beach and looked at the 
moonlit sea, as Vane Mannertag had 
looked on many such a night. Pre
sently, half unconsciously, he went 
up toward the other hots. The one 
in which he had left the two girls 
was dark, all was «till; but as he 
turned he saw a dim light in the 
other htit, the hut he had not yet 
entered. Surprised and curious, he 
approached it noiselessly and cau
tiously. and looked in through tlB 
now gaping logs. As he did so the 
sound of sobbing reached him. It 
came from -Nina, who was kneeling, 
beside the rough bed, her arms out
stretched on it, fier hands closed ov
er a paper; a ring lay on the bed- 
rug as if it had fallen from her hand. 
Her attitude, »o full of the abandon 
of gr‘ef and despàir, emote Sutcombe 
to the heart.

Why was she kneeling there, fn 
that rough hut on that desolate te- 
lahd. lier eyes streaming with tears, 
her lips quivering with grief? His 
face went white, and his own lips 
twitched with an unspoken dread, a 
vague presentiment. He remained 
there for a moment only, for the 
saevedneas of her grief smote upon 
him like a reproach; and lie moved 
away and stood, with folded arms 
and bent head, pondering gloomily.

He lost all sense of time, of the 
fact that she might find him there, 
«ml he Started as the rough door 
opfiied and she came out. The tears 
wèro «till shining in her eyes, which 
she lifted to his, and her hand—did ’ 
it clasp the paper ho had seen?—went 
to her heart.

He took a step towards her.
“Décima!" he breathed “Décima! 

Ah, wh^t is it? What Is the matter? 
You—you are unhappy, troubled 
about something! Forgive me! I did 
not know it was you, did not know 
you were there. I saw the light and 
came to find out if there was any- 
thto* wrong. ~
You will tell
no right to ask—and yet 
Far I love you. Décima! N* 
row, no trouble can touch you that 
does not reach me also! All my 
thoughts, all my life, are bound up 
in you! I've no thqiight, no earn 
bus for you! Ah, don’t look at me 
so! What—what—hâve I said, what 
have X done? Have pity on me, Dé
cima dear—"

He bad drawn nearer to ber, .half 
unconsciously, but she shrank back 
Iront him Witfc something, as it eeern-

ia out ii there was any- 
%■ What Is it. BeCima? 
ill me, will you qbt > I've 
> ask—and yet I have.
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he whispered, reproachfully.
“No!" she responded, passionate

ly. “Never! I—did not know. You 
must not say another word! You 
will not? Oh, how unhappy, how 
wretched I am! And I thought to— 
to make you hafgg—”

“You have, you have. Décima!" he 
pleaded, for her grief, her self-re
proach, were almost unendurable. “X 
had never known happiness until I 
had known you, until that night X 
saw you—"

“Hush!” she whispered, almost 
moaned. “You—you don’t know what 
you are shying, what—what I am!”

As she spoke she thrtist the paper 
and the ring she had held in her 
clenched hand into her bosom.

“Don’t say another word. Let us— 
let us try and think you have not 
spoken. For Vivienne's sake I will 
forget it. I will, indeed ! And you 
must, y<>u must, you must ! *

To be continued.
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MUCH INTEREST
IN THAW CASE

Local Feeling Is That the Million 
aire Prisoner Will be 

Acquitted
. M fret kmR tin» efttoe ally erimw 
net tone sa*twfrepe Use wnouised the 
«tern* "Ox (Peterboraogth (which le 
token to tfor, Thaw tnlad, to progress 
at New York. WKerceer (wio ot more 
ore gathere*t together It :> alnvoet 
aorta. Jo to 'bedime a tLpùe “ canmrr-
"*jit fte luCaAqtlbbedly thfe ruse that 
practically eweryone belwvtw ’ttraw 
.h.oU14 tot. and will be, eoqiWtted w 
-the dtismffe ot naulrder. I

The odlaer mnemSigl * reporter hap- 
»*ned ifv where at (half dozen, or a*<A 
fre well kuowin buttlneek end iMofea- 
oxxKtl men, of tlhe Oity were dfraueu-
"^lAny toain widulld Ware dona- jus* 
tlhe tome at* Thn,w dr«V one watt ray* 
sag, t tl? t

“A Vary can newer be found to om- 
Wldt hen. after hearing hie wife'» 
«tory.** nut to another.

"WWt 'do you think a'Ntut id, doe- 
toot" ,w*a tanked. 11 • .

"WelL" awtptled thfe reprebenttire 
of the eiedjoMl pnofeaaln. “there are 
nettolly tneo «dee to a »tvry, and we 
l*uTeti't Oieartd the other *ile ytA 

“Do you thick he wee Insane» "
“It fr Skid, toe wwx an wum eat- 

replied ttoe dodbar. “If he were 
t>«epe might bates been tin)"» when 
be an dattended mentally, and Dot 
ineoponefble far to* entSskie.'' < 
i, “Well, the eipertenee 6« ipanstd 
ftMncrogfb would fra » long way toe 
ureirde nuitt tog any. man tiff hie bal- 
anoe," eatd ktde wtifoJMad ntl yet 
epokeo. ' *

It fr pretty ante to eetrume that it

prikcetation to Mr. Held. Mr. B. 
Douceti read a eulogistic and well- 
worded address to Mr. Reid, in which 
was cjtpreeded their warm ap
préciation of the great serviette ho 
had rendered the society, and the 
deep regret which the meanbSrs felt 
at hie removal from the city, and hia 
necttaaary retirement from the pre
aid eery of the association. The ad- 
drum was hatndaomel/ hound, and 
an th : cover .was a handsome oholo
graph of St. Jotw’a church

Mis5 J. Lay field made .the preaeei-1 
tatlo i of a pert of beautifully uound 
books to the retiring president.

Mr. Reid suitably replied, in whictii 
: he thanked the members loo- their 
kindness and appreciation of his ser
vices He spoke of the pheasant 

! times spent by the Young People, md 
wished the society every success md 
prosperity in the future.

Th National Anthem brought the 
| meeting to a close.

OBITUARY
..........«Tv,,.----------

Thfrw wtene being tried before a Piry 
of lotol men, toe tifodd be to no dan. 
ger, tof frdtog da it* elect rie oi>,.r.

Presentation to
Retiring President

Mr. Charles H. Reid Remember
ed by St- John’s Church 

Young People
The rcellar meeting pf the Young 

people’s Association of 8t. John’s 
church was held last evening in the 
school house. A large number of the,* 
members w«re prenant and consider-* 
able .business was dealt with. The 
president. Mr. Charles H. Reid, was 
In thi chair. As he is leaving 'he* 
city, a new "president had to be 
sleeted The ch ointe pf a tmcoeeearJ 
was then proceeded .with. Much en»- 
thusUsm was shown in the part of 
the business of the evening, and it 
resulted ko Ht. Joe. Bell being un
animously chosen • to succeed Mr. 
Reid

The new president then took the 
chair, and Rev. E. A. Langfeldt was 
then called upon to give an address. 
Mr. Langfeldt gave, a most Interest
ing paper on “Success,” dealing* 
with the several , elements which 
tended towards euece^p. He plso 
gave much valuable advice. His ad
dress waa much enjoyed and prov
ed to be yery to («renting to those> 
present

The next item of interest was a

GEORGE pOW-BN.
lAi very luottanely death was that 

of Geurg'e Bpwfrn., t'he eldest son ot 
Hr. and iMr». Tb/oo. Dawem, o< Tar- 
an bo, (huit flirmefly of lAlubunn, the 
nKulthter.n suburb .of thlia oûty. 'The 
deioetused iwals a bn-igtot boy and war 
well ktKtwn im tfti.s ciüty where he at
tended ftibe Murray street sclb.aol, lie 
w-ae 16 yearns of age and was employ
ed - un arte of itihie binge off nee» in To- 
jianlto. The oatUse af ibis death was 
puMtumartta. % t •

LUBIN KENT
The deaibh occurred yesterday at 

hit (home, 362 H winter street, of 
Mr. .Luhjn, Kent, one, of the oldest 
residents ,o»f the city. Deceased was 
84 ye .arts of age and bad resided ih 
Pet Arbor ou gto for the post 23 years. 
He hi survived by Ms wife and one 
son. tMir. Herbert W. Kent, of Van
couver. iDeaftib waa caused princip
ally (by tlhe infirmitie» of old age. 
The (late Mir. Kent bad many friends 
who (will be pained to hear of his 
death. \ / *-„•

The (funeinal will take place iron»i. 
362 (Hunter street to LilLtfe Lake ce*- 
meteiry (bomorrow a-ftemooin. .at 2.30 
o’clock x_______________ fr/'

Passed Away at
an Advanced Age

Death of Mrs. James Madlll, 
Mother of Wm. Madill, 

Druggist
Mr. William Madill. druggist, re

ceived the sad totelHgene* laet night 
that hie ra.lt her, Mr». Jama» Madill, 
had i.iased itiway in Toronto. The 
dooeoiwd was rafchty.t wo year» of 
Ege and h.nl a twiay,» on joyed good 
he,lth.'x.0n "Thunwlay law eho su&- 
talnod a ixAratytio stroke on the 
right aide' from the effect» of which 
she pawed away at five o'élaeÿ yew 
tordây afternoon.

The deceased, whose maiden name 
wa» Margaret Ktonqr. was horn jo 
frelamd. 8lu- wa» married to her now 
*<rrowing husband. James 'Medill. on 
July 28th, 1846, and law yeor they 
celobratod I heir diain.md wedding in 
Toronto, in which city they have re
dded about ten. year*. Previous to 
their removal to Toronto, 'Mr. and 
Mrs. Madill lived i^ Wlàtby a,nd Pick
ering township A family of six uni 
and one daughter are leift, txreidrs the 
husband a.od father. The eons are 
Th'oma* of Byraicuee, N.Y, John of 
8t. Catharines, Benjamin. Vames and 
Walter at Toronto, aosl William of 
Peterbormigh ; Mrs. (Rev.) G axis by, 
of 'Marietta, Ohio, is the daughter. 
TJ*i late Mm. Madill leaves two sis
ters, Mrs. Clarke at Peeitypool, and 
Mrs. Robert flreer at Belfyduff. Mr. 
William Mbdlll left (or JPoronto 
this morning to attend the ftmeral 
which will be -held tot Wednesday to 
Whitby, wtoere the remaids will be 
interred. ; ■ ! . * i

Rev. Robert Norton .who for 23 
yeses ,preached et fit. Catherines, 
Ont., died on Saturday at Lock- 
port, aged 99 years. »

ADAMS’
? DAYS' RIBBON SALE

i Wednesday and Thursday

We have just passed into itock a clearing 
line of Silk Ribbons, 60 pieces, (900) yards) 
bought much below theli regular Talus, this la 
a splendid heavy quality of PURE SILJf 
TAETBTA RIBBONS. 4 and 6 Inches Wide. 
Colors, BLACK, WHITE, PINK, CREAM, SKY, 
TURQUOISE, CARDINAL, O R E E N, BROWN, 
suitable tor Hair Ribbons, Neck Ribbons, 
Cushion Trills, etc. This quality Ribbons Is 

_ worth to-day aocandffic a yard. Tor a quick 
clearance WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY we place them on sale

Your 
Choice 
For

the
Vard

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW

As Ribbons hive gone up in price with > strong tendency to remain » for »n indefi
nite time, ladies will not likely get mother such opportunity is this.

HARRY ADAMS

Springville People Meet With 
. C.P.R. Representative To-night

Will Request That the Kendry Siding be Extended 
*and Station Built—It Will be Great Benefit to
the Vi Mage.

There (will be 9 meeting ift l hie 
Orientzrl (hotel this evening, when 
the (residents of tipringville >vill on- 
dea-vor itto geit rail way communica
tion. *0 ttbeir burg. Mr J R- Nelson 
superintendent (pf -the J^.P-R-. will 
meet wfctih a- deputation of Spring- 
villo (TesidciriitB and a committee from 
t he N orth Mmagha-n council - The 
proposition (t»h« people will present 
it A-bat the Kendry aiding be ex
tended » GUO feet further, % which 
will ^>rvnig it witihin a- mile o-f the 
village. fTihat will give them railway 
communication. At' tibe present time 
there lie' no such, communication. All 
freight, (baggage amid ma»1 has. to be 
carried (by stage. Tibje is very ex

pensive (and often long delays are 
caused. ( „

If .the Kendry siding Js extended 
a»nd ia eta-tion buil;t tlhe villagers 
cla-in. ,there will be sufficient traf
fic in a«nd out to pay the company. 
The ,matil could be bnoughtt in daily

by (Utaln. At presemt' it only art 
rives two or t^h.ree times a» week 
from drawer ville. It would give a 
passenger service and 9. freight and 
exprcxsrs service. T(he cheese factory 
at Springville mokes a .large ship
ment .every seanymh^besides a great 
many cattle and a la.rtge quantity of 
grain ,are shipped out of the village, 
while .comiiTig in would be the sup
plies* tfoir title Mores, pic. tin fact 
it ovould be am. exceilent ■tibing for 
the village to* have the railway con
nection.

Says Fence Interferes With
His Supply of Light and Air

Somewhat Novel Action Entered in the High Court— 
Peterborough People Concerned,

A somewhat novel sruit has been cn-A 
tered In the High Court of Justice, 
all parties lntaneelt?d . being Peter
borough people. The action is a£ 
peculiar one, inasmuch as the p'.am- 
tlff accuses the defendant of inter
fering with the tineo enjoyment oL 
jigh. and air, to which the plaintiff 
is entitled.

It appears tha* >he defendant some 
time ago sold part of hie lot on Sher
brooke street to ?he plaintiff. On 
the portion of jkittd so d there j* a 
house In which .the plaintiff resides. 
Th i defendant resides in a dwelling 
on th • portion of the lot which ho 
did not sell. - .The house occupied by

the plaintiff is Mtyated close to the 
boundary between the two *ots. 
arid some titpie* ago jhe defendant 
built u high,' tcl&e board fence be
tween the two lots. The plaintiff 
alleges that the fence is an> high that 
it interferes with the tight that 
should come in on the windows un 
that side of fife housd. He aeka 
the court to coz^iel the ddCendant 
to remove the ‘Teuce as It intorfrpes 
with his free enjoyment of light and 
air. and was placed there with ma
licious intent by the defendant.

The claim ia a somewhat unusual* 
on;1, /and , fho outcome of tho case 
wil br awaited .with interest.

O’Connell & Gordon are acting for 
the plaintiff, and Edmiaom & Dixon 
for tbt defendant.

attid lyet was pulled through-. Poor 
flood, mo one wan* to- blame. It was 
an (accident. It was ,^ism»t.M Dec. 
9th—the .doctor wats- buried today 
—at! & p.m. «and we are now trying 
to recover ourselves.” t

LOOKING FOR SITE
Larfe American Prletlng Concern Wishes 

to Establish Caoadisa Branch
One -of 'tibe largest Mbographiog 

a*nd pitlnttmg cancer ns of the United 
Sbates, the Brown, Bgelow O.J , c< 
St. tPa|ul, «Münin., are looking Car o 
Ui.4iba.ble IqoaltJon ty* establish a fac
tory and plaidt in Uanada. t

The Bnown-Bjgelow people are rath» 
er unique in t-belr request in. the fact 
-that they do not Mk any bpuiun nor 
free »i(te. but p refer to get instead a 
place wibere there fe good railway 
Eaojliriest, low rates of taxat»:*n, and 
.wihere bàubjr can be secured w.jtfvout 
di’ffi-culty <a*nd -at reasonable figures.

The firm IhjifVe already had an oar- 
fen from ftjbe town of Goderioh to 
locate there, but ik was promptly re
fused, as (the rftwppmg fa oil it i*e a did 
not suit them. i t

d^eteVlhivrougthf surely duglhlt to mi4 
a-ny concern iin Hhfe regard. Wouldn’t 
the -ocmcerin 'be worth whale mak ing 
;i <büd for?

When You - Health Falls. What | 
Then?

Good health fe the capital of per
sons who earn their livelihood with 
brain and muscle. Success is for 
the strong and glerf—fof those whose 
blood is rich and whose nerve- tefki 
are filled with vigor and enelrgyi. It 
-is not pleasant to contemplate what 
might happen with failing hea th, and 
for this reason ift is we-hi to heed the 
fiTst symptoms .of "jieirvoua exhaus
tion and to jcedP health at high wa
ter mark by rising Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. 7 *7 =C;. ,

Will Rate be l7i or 18 Mills ;
Finance Committee’s Session

Estimates all Prepared—Board of Works Appropriation 
is Increased—If Board of Education Wants the 
$61,000 the Rate Will be 18 Mills.

Tb* F.tato** ocemi'Atee held a taofr will tome to be pu-rjahtosed thi* ve*r.
latof n *W)s4 Inafi'&aal s.f * - - a- Thai iTintv Mia! n ti ..r).iin,k uk.A — »  : a■es»ton taflt iVgtot Instead of benight 

dM woe pnedanely arranged. The 
pritoerple ibtotoe» token, up was the 
preparation at the eat inlet e* for 1907. 
Ftonnee (Witoker Geo. Terry, occupi
ed ithe obaûr end toe kept his oommit. 
tee ibuky until nearly mittofigtot. Th, 
membe.ra present included tibe olzair- 
tnan. Mayor MaWiaifsens, Aid. Dhc 
ten and Aid. Bnodbum. r -

The committee succeeded in ease- 
tog all the estimate». The Board ot 
Works wUI hare considerable nfore 
money to polt on the streets tbs year 
then they erer had before. Lset year 
AM Rjoks received by ttoe original 
appropriation $18,6000. tout .otot bf that 
the committee in rested shoot #1,500 
in new rooebinesy. and at present it 
fr not likely that spy newi max-hire*

The only thing which the commit- 
bee could oot defljnàtely decide up m 
vwte ttoe rate for1 Hire year. Tt wiiil 
Ibe edttoer 17 1-j tnllla or 18 ,-mills, it 
i'll depends upon the Bond of Educa- 
tflan. That -body tow m:t yef" stated 
to>*• rauMh af the $81,000 the people 
noted far ttoe ONlegJste TnstHote they 
will mequire t'hfr year. The oommit- 
tee therefore does r. -t know what de
bentures they will boire to True The 
Bound wtil. toe asked ithei week and 
the full report of the o»mm,ttre will 
be presented to ttoe oommHttee of the 
whole council an Monday night next 
Ft the Board Hoes not ask for very 
matoh of the money rated to them 
the rote Will stay at 17 1-2 milK but 
if they »nte.dd to Aifrh' hhe oonstruc. 
biart of tho new «dhtval, «red ask for 
91 l«"ge portion of the money., th- 
rate w ill probably be 18 m'ia,

Peterborough Boy Writes
Story of Dr. Flood’s Death

In ar'Blizzard in the North West—Death Was Due to 
an Accident—Mr. Geo. Boucher, Son of Dr. Bouch
er, One of the Party.

hi reference J* hhe Tory lament, .which meant no more than a two 
stole death of Dr. Flood, ot the R. I heure' yum there and pack for the
N.W.M.P., |Mr Georg, Boo cher, mm ^............................................... ..
of fXr. Bouober, of Peterborough,

*t Port Church-
ft>c doctor volunteered tand the 

major toffered to go with him, .but 
the *doctor didn’t nee the use of itand now in charge _ ___

>11, in the Hudson Buy service, writes and pi it was only six miles, a beau- 
in *. letter home, darted Dec. 4th; **/' a traek and fresh

“WV fen bad a yory ead accid
ent iand we aire all naturally pret
ty (Veil cut up. A boot four days ago 
Major fM-ood*e, Mr.. Tbiheaudeau end 
t'he /doctor, ML of the Mounted Po
lice, tnade up tibelr mind» to leave 
on 0 timber bunt and to go by 
themselves. IWe warned it be doctor 
that was mod safe ae they might 
lose (themeelvea, but be elaugbed et 
us fhhd said tlbene jvas no danger, 
a» .they did not intend bo go far. 
T.bcy ileft on a Wednesday, which 
waA«( <a beautiful day. Thursday was 
also a beautiful day, up to 3 p.m. 
when, it began • snowing and there 
wan tqurte a squall. Freddy it Mae 
void, fbei'ng 16 below, also drifting 
<uid (blowings a regular blissard. Sa
turday, dàunday and Monday were 
clear nnd cold. Well, «to follow the 
movements of the major and his 
party,On Wednesday they intended 
goi/nfc lowly as far oo Goosey Island 
which je mbotit ten «piles froxp here. 
They -lost themselves twice that 
day «and were put right by some of 
my men whip were out cutting wood. 
On (Thursday morning they left 
this ea-mp and went to what they 
called North* River, but which was 
Middle point, twelve mile» tfcis side 
of North ILver. On leaving the camp 
that momrog Mr. Thibeaudeau 
walked «and the major and doctor 
went «afoead with the dogs. Thibeau- 
deiu* pays he bad only walked two 
miles «whern. he came to the flour 
bag, ,w>hich he picked up and car
ried A little further on became up
on ibbe grub box, which had also 
fallen (off. He took a email* .piece 
of (bacon from t'he box and carried 
it talso. He came up with the msj- 
|>r ia/nd doctor at Middle Point, who 
laughed end wanted to know What 
i he .deuce he wa» carrying. When 
he told them the major said ; “Why 
not have left the flour with .the 
box. pu we bnve .to go back for it.” 
We .can’t do. wihhout grub.” Thib
eaudeau .told them fbe box waa ab
out pix miles baek on ttoe track,

dogs, no one dreamt of there being 
any «doinger. However, .that night 
the (doctor did not show up amd it 
begatn do grow rapidly colder. The 
next flay was terrible and tibe ma
jor cmd Mr. flVhibeaudetu could not 
leave Lhfe camp* for if they had they 
would never hrive found it again. On 
f>»turday /morning it was , bitterly 
coid. (but it wae cleat, and .-they 
started ten tio let me know, with 
the fiope that the doctor might have 
struck ttoe fort. Alois! Such was mot 
the fane. The major arrived hr*o at 
•1 r m amd (tes greeting to me was 
*Ts the doctor toeref” I said "No.* 
He (said ; "Good God ! J/btem. be is 
lost. (We Jost •him* t,wo nights ago 
ait Nortiht River."

"Twenty minutes laitor I had Mr 
Leairinmoutih umd thy' two best hun
ters off, with -orders tio get to 
North (River that might and start 
the search. Of course (l^ey took 
brandy, blanket», y^oday morn
ing At daylight I gob off five teams 
of «dogs and (twelve good men, with 
order* (bo search the woods and bay 
between taere end North River end 
to onake connection» as addjn as ptur- 
sible ,witib Leatrnmouhh's party. Jo 
addition (bo Ubis |i>ree policemen, 
witt 4tev. M/r. fit even’s dogs, joined 
my JLorcee. I went along also and

fot (home late Sunday night. When 
left tibe Indiana had found hi* 

tracks, emd were following them 
like bloodhounds. .Shortly after
wards they found (hia body.
"Ttoe following day they brought 

him into the fort. It was very sad. 
He wa» only twenty-nine years old 
and .waa well liked for his' kind- 
heartedness pnd willingness. He was 
found by two of our men and was 
only «two or three mile» from the 
camp iHe had gone too tar to the 
north, in Jart jbe had passed the 
camp. (TftyoBe who knew him best 
say (without a doubt he died from 
exhaustion «or collapse. From the ap
pearance iof ttoe body and the ex 
pression ,on jns fane h» cerUiinfy 
did not Buffer. Î replixed how much | 
I have to-be thankful tor. «.Many a 
e«hrm (bave T been caught out in,

Some Bad Actors
in This Family

Local Children’s Aid Society 
Dealt With a Case Near 

Tweed
An item appeared in fhe Toronto 

papers yesterday to tb'e effect tjiat 
ImspetotoT Kelso had removed to the 
Children's Shelter at Toronto, £wo 
children who wye found to be living 
amid wretoh'ed surroundings near 
Tweed. The. name of the. children js 
Lindsay, add it appears that this Is 
not the first time that these oeople 
have ^gglected their children. 'Mr. 
.Geo. Cochrane* agent for the Pctcr- 
bor.ougii Children’s Aid Society, at 
one Time removed three children from 
the home of the same family, the par
ent» neglecting them .la a shameful 
manner.

The two boys who were in trouble 
a short time ago for burning a stack 
of straw near Cordova, are related 
to the Tweed family, who have palely 
come into the limelight on account 
of the way their children were treat
ed.

He Had His
Collar Bone Broken

Mr. John Graham Weir, a promin
ent farmer of Otonabee township, 
met with a painful accident on Sa
turday One cott had been kicked 
by another In the stable, and Mr. 
Weiv wds attending to the injured 
animai when it reared up and Tell 
heavily upon him. The reeutt waa 
that he had fié» collar bone Broken. 
Mr. Weir fe progressing favorably.

AMUSEMENTS ■
M • #

"THORNS & ORANGE BLOSSOMS" 
One «of tRowtfcwid A riirfPjrd’a new- 

edb «of fort tags «re ttoe Lem d. Baorker 
diriata*M>aatfcm of Senttia *- *L Olay's 
toemauto oaffwL ‘‘Th^rm» rtrtd Orange 

Bkcmcone.” It * a play Wait appeals 
bo tibe mooses amd the p»tdon «of every 
court tof ttoe tbe-atre oanutot fail b> en
joy 31» unimrfnouM inter «ting 
iTfee eoenee one *11 oumpredA Lie we and 
»4perbly wt wJtib leeenfe «mrinooment 
diffenent oinlft defegoed in h toigtoly «**- 
bfetio tawakwietr. An immually strong 
company than been organized fa pro
perly ttepfjot ttoe hn portion t parta xnA 
tibe porformttrvee 4i a tteligtotfud »uc- 
etO* cwr|w,h»re. /VHttorniR tatnd Or
ange BtofiHiamb” wUH hfeve ia *ftne»eo- 
tution iin tihsh cdty Feb. 22nd, 1907, at 

l Grand Opera tooufee._________

Popular Cure for Croup
Anyone who has <teabed Dr. 

Ohase’a Syrup <î? ) An seed; and Tur- 
l>enttne as a cure far croap will got 
hesitate to pronounce £ an unquali
fied success. It fe wonderfully 
prompt in loosening the cough, clear
ing the air passages and »oothin#the 
excited nerves. Many mothers who 
realize the suddenness .with which 
croup come» on keep this great me
dicine constantly «t hand for use 
In case of emergency.

Smith St. Bridge
To be Repaired

Contractor Martin Starts in the 
Morning

1 Onoe «more tills Smith street bridge 
doowe qroanttwdUy before bbe publie. 
This him, it will eppeair afora enfar. 
iaabiy tobbm erer. before, trdt by^tba 
time the eon tractor gets tftnvnfgb with 
it rt will be Sn mlisaX better oaoditlan 
ttim it Owe been for several year, 
To-otnr.nciw ImoraMg Cantneotor Wil
liam .Meirtio will start with a gang tot 

underuseo to new timber* the
un.vgr. MMiKi viu BU Ug vttmub bit,
badly decayed and wtil tint loot wt 
fonfrer. The new timber was iw 
dbwed tram lie1 Peterborough Lum
ber Oo, ktit tall Mid tea been an the 
ipnaumd sear ewe. Tbe object in d> 
to&HAM work now tt btm it nam.be 
wbontapMebed wry mssdh easier tit 
tiwMXTI m .the men eon work from

.

♦»4-t4^4^M.4-t4-4.4^t4'94'44'»»4*4 d-M-H-fd-H-d-it f4't »44'd*4'f»4.4-»4*

La Grippe
And Doctor’s Bills 
Easily Avoided

You can preserve your health during the cold spell 
and save yourself from severe colds and other winter 
sickness by spending a little money just now at

LEBRUN S ‘‘ MAKE-ROOM" SALE
Everything in the Store from Boys’ Knickers to Men's 
Full Dress Suits and Overcoats gut to the “ bottomest” 
notch to make room for Spring Stock. Isn’t it fdolish to 
shiver when OV ERGO ATS can be bought now for 
26 per cent. LESS than a couple of months ago.
Warm Wool Underwear at .36 instead of 50c 
Heavy All Wool “ , at.66 instead of 75c 
Scotch Ribbed “ at .90 instead of 1.25

TROUSERS
WIVES—Don’t allow your husbands out these cold days without a warm pair 

of Trousers, when we can sell him both legs of a Pair of Heavy Winter Trousers for 
90c, 91 18 or $1.90—less than the price of a lay-ofl with sciatica.

• • Six weeks yet of winter. Don’t be penny wise and pound foolish.

H. LeBrun & Co.
CITY CLOTHING STORE <

z t

tibia fee tin ttoe rwer. Jt i« expected 
titiat bhie bitidhge w?ll be okwed to traf- 
F.b tor only tw» days, urod tAsnn the

'wfM ‘ ‘bridge w/iti be hi gotid 
cduple <i>f yean».

Ipe ffJir

TOJNSPECT THE CAMPS
Dr. Bell to Examine Conditions la Parry

Sound.
Dr. Bell, Lntiipefctor of the Provincial 

Bound ok* Health, left Toronto, yes
terday for tho Parry Bound district. 
Tiie purpose of his journey is to exa
mine the lumber an* railway con
struction camps in the district, ia 
order to learn whether the regula
tion# regarding sanitation aye being 
observed. Dr. Watts, who is acting 
as inspector of ttoe boa rid, in already 
engaged in u5i im.q»ootion in other 
section# of NRew Ontario. .

Pile» Make Life Wretched
It m a mistake to imagine that the 

effects of pik.*e a»e loeal, for, as 
a matter of fact, they sap'the .vital
ity ot mind and body and slowly 
lead to the ruination of health. Dr.' 
Chase’s Ointment bring» jMen-oet in
stant relief from the itching, burning, 
si ii g Lug t'tonpajtiona of pikes, and i« 
a thoiough and jiwétive curre; tor 
every form of this w«rctchièd, tor
turing. and oftentimes, Hfubbom dis-

Grant Licenses
to Cobalt Hotel

To Overcome the Illicit Sellia! 
and to Close the Blind Pigs

As was elated in tbfe Rer.rw some 
da/s ago, tber fr a atToe.jp mowemeet 
on foot to prosit licensee (o Jjotels in 
itiie CobaH. ((A Taronso paper, last 
nig tit said,— 1 ■ 7

“It is eurrenUy reported ira Co
balt." sajid a prominent mining man 
this morning, “that the Oorernmont 
is pxàng to grant three liquor licen
se» there. Under the preeeot eir- 
eumstaneee those who soot ‘.iquor 
either get it in ‘blind pigs,' at Cobalt, 
or go to ttoilejibur/ and New Lis- 
knard and epme home with "their 
pockets bulging with bottles.

“Is fr raid that the Casern meet 
inspector’s raid oo Wednesday test, 
mar base been Intended e. a demon
stration of tbe failure of 'eloee town’ 
toe ties and a goodie preparation at 
thV publie mind tar the greeding of 
liceeeee. The .novectors came to 
town, got the ,*d oJ.'tGosernment 
police and raided 22 'blind pige.' The 
result was a handsome colection of 
spirituous beverages fla divert forma"

GOING OUT OF THE

GROCERY BUSINESS
WHOLE STOCK TO BE CLEAKED OFF DURING NEXT 
FEW DAYS AT OBEATLV REDUCED PRICES I

F. J. R. MITCHELL

::

• THE DAYLIGHT STONE."

BUYING RETAIL
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Thai is practically what you arc able to do at
our great Stock Reduction Sale.

We are simply taking off all the profit and in 
some instances a part of the cost price, in order to 
entirely rid our stock of Winter Goods.

COME AT ONCE
The goods won't lad long st the prices. We here 
many good things yet to offer in

MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S OVEKOATS 
MEN'S REEFERS 
MEN'S TROUSERS 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

BOY'S OVERCOATS
boy’s surra
BOY'S REEFERS 
BOYS' PARTS 
BOYS' UNDERWEAR

If you are looking for a genuine bargain in the 
above, don’t wait too long, they are going rapidly. 

EVERYTHING MARKED IM PLAIN FIBUNEt.
?_______ nzmzzzzzmzmziiz^iizzziiz!___ ——-

LANG <fc MAHER
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO KNOW.

48tend 411 George Street Peterborough.
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SEE THE GREAT ASSEMBLY OF

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS
SIX WEEKS UNTIL EASTER

WE ARE READY FOR BUSINESS’. During the past month every steamer crossing 
the trackless ocean has brought cases of New Spring Goods, dirrect from manufactu
rers in England, Ireland, France, Germany and Switzerland and every case labeled, 

DIRECT AND RUSH—addressed to R. Hall & Son’s. Peterboro’. We clearly forsaw 
the necessity of early delivery, owing to Easter coming early as it does, and now we take the 
the people (as it were) by storm and make a complete showing of all the newest, richest- and 
select Dress Fabrics that has ever been the priviledge of the Dress 
Department to'display for public criticism.
■. 'It wpuld seem absurd to suggest any/improvement in texture,and % 

fiijtsh of the Fabrics of last Spring, but improvement is the watchword ^ 
to the artist weaver," it’s a fact ’’ every dress length in this assembly of 
Fabrics seem so different—New patterns, new weaves, new blending of 
shades and a certain elegance and degree of beauty that characterizes
Fashion for 1907.

\c

Il These new creations comprise Light 
Gray Tweeds and Worsteds, superior qual
ities of stylish Checks 'and stripes and a 
large assortment of exclusive Dress Robes 
of French and German and English origin.

Ë

WE WILL DISPLAY NEW DRESS GOODS IN OUR WINDOWS THIS 
WEEK FOR YOUR APPRÊClÀT’ON.

Cogent Reasons Favoring
Thé Three Fifths Clause

Once Local Option Introducedil Cannot be Abolished 
Except by a Three Fifths Vote—Criticism of Two 
Clergymen Replied to.

By |tw« clergymen. Rev J B Free
man. -of London* and Rev. D. C.
Hossaek, vA Toronto, the three- 
fifths ivote in local, option contest* 
is (severely criticized, says the Mail 
ami (Empire. Each» oritic, indeed, 
treats JMr. WhMsiefr as if he were a 
monster (in human form, for allow
ing tMiiis chafnge ihe Jaw -to be 
adopted. {The reverend gentlemen, of 
course tare within tiheir rights io 
discussing litre subject ; but it

BUCK AND WhiTE WORSTED SUITING
ie «olid cheek, in mortel «m—Black and while oeefchacks and 
«ripes, also while eioundt with black and hairline checks end 
«ripe Effects, 44 inches wide it SOc, 66c, 7$C, 86c, SI.26, 61.50.

$3 and 54 inches wide al 11.60. New godBs suittlile for the 
new tailored «tits end skirts. 1 l 1

■M - ■ >»

I BUCK FABRICS FOR SPRING
as anticipated by us will lie one.of the most stylish colorings for 
tailored suits «md skirts. ^Ouçassot&nent of French Cloths—guar
anteed dyes-—comprising ;Broadcloths, Cheviots, Panamas, Arm
ures and Venetians is beytind comparison at 60c, 75C, 85c, $1.09 
$1.25, $1.60, $2.00, $3.00.

Richard Hall & Son
OYSTERS! OYSTERS !

We hare the choicest stock in the 
«jjj^ Tip ns end let ns prose our

Wc alto excel Hi Vegetable».
Lettuce is out specialty just now.
Io Wult W» hase Apples, Or. 

togas. Lemons, tisapes. Dates, Bips 
eu. j

Confectionery end Nuts lot Christ
mas trade.

MINICOLO BROS.
... Both Phenaa SIT.

PERSONAL
Rnoe of Kdn. on too, fa fa| Mr C. L 

the city.
'Mr. J R. Gould of Port Ropei H 

io the city. ,
Mr. J. X. Singlet oa of Kingston, Is 

hs the elty.
'Mr. J. Marlow, at Toronto, io in 

the «My today.
Mkt J. Barrie MdOleltao Ie hi Ot- 

tnra toJday an Mthserui. }

«WS. Puttier Phelan of Young’s 
Point, wns fa ttie elty today.

(Mr Jem as Hirer ton. K.C., of To. 
reesto, <wae in the city yenterday.

Mrs. (Wen. Maditi. Water at reef, ie 
suffering from no attack of la 
trip»» . ,

■Mr. R M. fht milt on. manager of 
the Bank of Mont net I. Pear Ion Fallu, 
ta in the city.

■Mr. A- T. Kerr, C.B., of Ottawa, 
he, rejoined the engineering staff 
of 4he Trent canal. —

Mian Alisa, of Allan and ’ Pelion, 
Was gone to New York to attyd the 
millinery openings.

Mr. (John Nugent is confined to 
'hie room with lllntwo. bat will be 
around again io a few, days.

Aid (W. O. Morrow has gene west 
on « buxine us trip. He will slait 
Winnipeg ,n nd sesoral other points.

Mr. R. Norman Jtdliffr, who ban 
been spending n Tew days in the 
elty, returned to Tor opto, this morn-

Mr. end Mrs. K. O. Jewett, of 
Petenborought, are riesling in town, 
the gureta of Mr .& K. Leake. - 
Lindsay Post. ,

Mr. Albert Martin teases in the 
nonriog for Toronto, where Be wall 
■enisle. Mrs. Mar.tin tad family —til 

Jetai Itlm In a few Weeks.
Mr. A. A. Ilollingsbead returned to 

the city today from Newmarket, Ont., 
where he was called owing to She 
death of has father.

Mûre Hat*.» Campbell. Of Tmro. N. 
<ta. « » gde* at tier nttttlsrc. (Mrs. 
Ocmphell. Wirtvu «treat. .for s few 
dhyn. Before rrdssrntng IS* TrurS «he 
wUtl «(tend Vic m Lldury Irpwmig» in 
Tkeume» - I. - ^

Port 
Trotter
Toledo, to visit Ms brother. Res. 
Thkn. Trotter. D. D, who is sery, 1JI 
there.... .MVte MoQuinocy of Peter
borough, is sieitlog her friend. Mise 
Berths Jackson f«t Mr. and Mrs. 
William DainardX Cirso street.

Hope Guide,—Res J. K.
r left town this afternoon for

%$xp?K £
Mt of Î& hipther-in.

», Mr.. Geo. OHtewp* Mr 
a Man palndbaoed a etaw cat 

gkte fur pusnphag wtahar Into 
emwdir, ward Me wUU make s

■ Thcmp- 
aeoltae »n- 

ctie i r- 
iSrinber 

. to tsis hottl
•prtag.*.

Mr. J. W. Flavelle
Has Resigned

The Toronto New» says ; Premier 
Whitney tailed tihnt Mr. J W Fla- 
selle (had forwarded to trim his re
signation as s 'member of the Board 
of Gosemore of Toronto Uni serait y 
UThoPremier reeeised the résigna- 
tion, taut had no comment to make 
upon (it at the present time, tie had 
not yet had tee opportunity at 
eommuirieateng jwibb, Mr. Jf fs selle, 
which tae purposed doing.

Dienyiksme i FrenStte, shoemaker, 
■shot iand eedwmsdy injured . George 
Paquette cm Attaurday night in Mon- 
.treat ■ . , i „ , ,

Discussing Canal 
Operations for 1907

Supt. J. H. McClellan 'Attending 
Important Meeting in Ottawa

(Mr. jj. S^MtOlelkm, superintend
ant of th« Tuent carnal is in Otta
wa tU»s week attending a meeting 
of jail the canal superintendents in 
.Canada in connection wit hi tbe de
partment of railway» and canals. Es
timates .for the coming year are be
ing (Considered and ne,w work plan
ned (regarding the different water
way» of Canada.

LENTEN DELICACIES
Now that the Lènten season is here, we have taken special pains to prepare a 

bill of fare for you, which you will find tasty and appetizing :
Choice Bo ne lees Smoked Finnan Haddie, per lb fc - 12c
Kxtra good Smoked Haddie, with bene, per lb - - - 10c
Kdinburgh Finnan Haddie, per tin - - - - • - - lOc
Atlantic Bonelesa Cod, per package................................... 12 1 2c
Bloater*, per dozen - 40c
Smoked Herring, per dozen ----- 10c
Kippered Herring, per tin - - - - - lOo
FrmhShrimp, per tin ""■ •-^■ï*-v---....tySTtigT:-■ « " Jpli’TT'*'
I abater* per tin - - - - - - - - - - - 20c
Salmon, per tin --------- * l&e, l7o, 18o
Sardine*, per tin - - - - - - 5c, 10c, 17c

PRIME BEEF—Beef is a credit to any meat market- If you don’t believe us, o>nie 
and see for vounselve* and compare it with tlmee who sell cheap Beef. We don't handle cheap 
Beef, but w e eell good Beef cheap. »

KENNEDY’S

ROUTLBY
262 Queen 81 W., Toronto

The question was asked many times dur
ing our January sale how we gave goods at 
the low prices, and a number of customers on 
Saturday, February a, 1907, wanted to have 
January prices. Every year during January 
we are obfiged to clear out left-overs from 
Xmas. Hence the cause of the big reductions. 

You may now look for

Wall Papers, Room 
Mouldings, Overplus 
Lots in Crockery,

379 Georg, St., Peterborough

China, Glassware, &c.
crockery................... : ‘ ~ ~~r~
too Dozen Gold Closer Leaf Tee Plates, tegular price 85c doc, lor.............,........890
65 Dozen China Breed snd Butter Plates, gilt edge, floral centre. Clearing at, each.. 60 
JO Down Limoges Decorated, assorted, regular $3.50 dnz. Tike as miny as you Irish

at, each................. . ............................................................ .......................... * 130
120 Butter Crocks, 25c size for §60, 50e fr* 860, 75c *or ®5C, $1.00 for 66c.
GLASSWARE
30 Dozen Cut Clam Tehli Tumblers, cheap at $3.00 dor. Take as nsany as you want

at, each..............................................................................................................18o
15 Fruit Sets, with heavy gold edge on eacta piece. Regular $i 00 set for...........0GO
3$ Six-piece* Breaktasl Table Sets, consisting of a Sugar, Cream, Spooner "end Butter 

Irish. All for............................. ........................ ............................... 840
WALL PAPERS '

• Border for roll at the same price as side wall.
165 Rolls Gilt Wall Papers in five distinct patterns suitable for any room. The roll

price for the border, ceiling Or side wall will be........................ .............. ......... 60
210 Rolls Wall Papers» in high-class goods, regular 25c to 50c. Clearing at, per roll, 16C 
1,000 Window Shades at low prices. Omr remnant lots are moving out. If you want 

good goods at low prices now is your chance, at

**4
It BO ROUGH ROOTLETS , TORONTO 

Phone Main MIA

— U
difficult Tto a-soid * t<hw eoeiclusiou 
that they ritoke a mistake when 
they Rise, ae tiaey do, an incom- 
plein etaa|t«n«mt of the ease. Apy- 
one [would suppoee from their obser- 
satloeM that the Gorernment had 

‘-•ititated (the tltree-fifth» require
ment io looad option, bylaw» for the 
ban: majority principle, without’ ef
fecting wy utahn* change in tabs law.

But ittaw* ta not the situation. Un
der (the (rid local option system no 
sole could be taiken wit’trout the 
permimwon of tike Muoicipad Coun
cil ; nor could aroy bylaw become op
erative; no matter how strongly 
supported (by tthe people, save with 
the subsequent scoanentt of the 
Council. St the Council were so in- 
eLined, it could refuse* the petition
ers ithe- right to base i plebiscite. 
If ,tho CbamoM lead grin tried the vote 
and o majoasty its favor of local 
prohibition (Maid been recorded, it 
wa» (Wibbin the right of the Council 
to (decline to canry out tihe wilt of 
the elect orate. Thie meant that the 
advocates of local prohibition had 
to carry on two, nnd sometimrs 
three , contents, before they could 
enforce tabs principle for which they 
were (contending. In dropping the 
bare (majority principle, and in sub
stituting Jçr it the three-fifths vole, 
the Government adeo dropped the 
municipal .veto- That ie to say, il 
took ««way from bbe Council» tbe 
right (to oppose the submission of a 
bylaw ond tire light .*» disregard 
tbe tayUw after the-people base en
dorsed ft. This give» the new Jaw 
irsery different complexion, to (that 
east Upon it by itn reverend critic». 
But itbvwe n ametaber point to he 
considered. (Formerly » bare major
ity could repeal the prohibitory pro
vision. Now it takes a nbree-tlftb» 
vote Jto bring bawk the licence sys
tem Jf, then, a l<uy
required (to place 6ri>al prohibition 
in force, an equallyularge majority 
is eieeéeeary id hrdef to get rid of 
it. ,Ttaus a degree of stability «
obtained ,bt»t otherwise would be 
out of the question. Res. Mr. Bos- 
sack, ,who attacks Mr. W'trriney be-

cause .the three-fifth» vote ha» been 
introduced, is a ‘Presbyterian. ‘Rev. 
Mr. Freeman ta a Methodist. It is 
interesting |bo know whait other Pres
byterian and other Methodists base 
thought an the question of » three- 
fifths vote. The Itatae Principal Caved 
an -eminent member of t'he Preetay- 
teriar Church, once gave hie opin
ion tabu»; "It is essentri'l that- legis- 
"Isitiosi pf the character te question 
•should rtae sustained .by such 
"strength1 ,of public opinion à» to 
"render (rte enforcement both poa 
"srblc (and morally salutary, f should 
"greatly (doubt the wisdom of mak- 
••jng Jens thain three-fifttas of the 

,"votes (polled necessairy to the ad 
"option pf the measure." . Rev. Dr. 
Potts ,w(ho ta a, Methodist of dis
tinction, (hats given bis view in these 
terms ; f,’I would regaird prohibitory 
"Inglsla-tion pn a bare majority vote 
"os .demoralizing to the temperance 
■'cause pf Ontario. In t'he event of 
"a referendum bbe highest interests 
"of taempenamoe would, in my judg- 
"meint (be best served by requiring 
"from 60 to 70 per cent, of the votes 
"polled 0» a condition of such leg- 
"iefalien (being made law.” pther 
clergymen, 4'be late Rev. Dr. War
den (and Rev. Dr. Burwash, taavo 
spoken its somewhat similar terms 
If (these prominent Presbyterians 
and (Methodists could conscientious
ly maintain that earn ebbing more 
than p qjajonity of tibe votes cast 
»b a plebiscite on prohibition is ne- 
eessary in order bo get an express
ion ,of public opinion, upon which 
action can be safely taken, it ia 
surely .unfair id describe the accep
tance pf I'M» view by Mr. iWhitoey 
as fan un-Brittah "act" >*r as “a 
"movement Hi the iotereats of tbe 
"bar.” 1 1 1 1 1 ,

The truth ataout the local option 
vote ia that the simple majority 
plan was not satisfactory. It in
troduced 'prohibition «here public 
opinion |Wos not at rang .enough- to 
support lit, and it was followed by 
repeals (that brought tbe license 
system (back into force. The three 
fifths (provision Is a stronger meas
ure of approval. Once the principle 
is adopted under this mode of voting 
it is not so easily abandoned, .be
cause ft throe-fifths vote is neces
sary (to repeal it. The quota ion is 
one .that should be examined in ell 
its .phases, sauf In coming to e eon 
elusion, ,we should not lose sight of 
the views of such greet thinkers as 
Dr* (Cavm. t)r. Warden, Dr. Burwash 
and J». Potts.

I THE city and vicinity 
t___I—é

EVEfTS TO-NIGHT
8t. Paul’s church Young Men’* 

Guild addre.se by Mr. F. D. Kerr.
8t. Andrew*» church Young Men's 

Guild meeting.
All Saints’ church Youflg MejV* 

Guild meeting.
Hoard ot Managers *.nd 8eie-ron nf 

8t. Paul’s church. *
Quarterly Official Board pf Char

lotte Atreeit Methodkri. church.
The Beauty and tto* Beaeit ot 

Grand Oiwra Tlouee.

UAS AiUirVEU 1
“The Sleeping. Bcfliuity imd tbe BcaK 

Oo.” 4|rA3 leKi in tide ajty tx>day • by1 
wiealÉi dnwm arid will appear at the 
QHuid riqbepa liuube tihA» eneedfeig

BUSINESS MEETING.
A special meeting of the Mothers’ 

Guild (0>f St. Luke’s church, will be 
held . tomorrow, Wednesday, after
noon at three o’clock. A full htteo- 
dince àn requested 4» business of 
importance ,wiil come up .

CHURCH CENSUS
Brantford ministera : and Chris

tian* workers Will take a church, 
census ta March to estimate tbe num-i 
ber of church member» and .ooate 
non-attendants, with jo. view to 
getting them i-nto tbe churches.

SETTLED (AT LAST.
A tdenpa-tCb from Ottawa announ

ce* (that the Govennment he* at last 
decided pn Trcoton au tbe outlet 
fur the Trent Valley Gannl. Sen
sible juen.; but it took thorn a long 
time |to- make up tiheir’ minds — 
Belleville intelligencer-

WOL* HUNT A FROST; -,
The jived f burnt in .'Northern Ont a 

rio arranged by Mr. U. O. Armstront 
of ,the cTP-R. appeal'd l^ve hew 
a pevere front, judging from tbe 
story ,told by tihe advance guard of 
tbe .returning party. Times who have 
returned t*peot a week in hive wood* 
looking «for wolves arid all the eat- 
is fact ion ilhey got fhf tiheir trouble 
Wa* Ihe right of some wolf ixaeka. 
Those who remained behind may 
have bad better >uck. Otherwise, the 
outing (WaU a pleasant one.

GOOD-BYE OLD GAOL.
On Wednesday afternoon nine prie- 

oners were transferred from (he 
old court bouse to the new gaol on 
Albert »trest, thtt» closing a chapter 
in ttie history of the ancient Amherst, 
which for seventy-five years has been 
known as The place of detention for 
the prisoners of the United Counties 
of Northumberland and Durham. 
Under the personaf direction of 
Deputy Reeve Ma.Mhr,- commieefooer 
of putdie buildingis aM the bed», bed- 
ding, furniture, ctothing, etc., used 
in the old gaol, wefe committed to 
As flame* ta one Terife bonfire —€»• 
bourg Workd. ,

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING.
TJre semi-annual meet hi g of the 

Canadkim General Mutual Benefit So- 
chsty will be held in the Connerv-jlive 
club room* tonight.

NO MEETING.
There will be no meeting pf Ihé 

council or *j»y of the committees to
night. ivveryono will have a holi
day. "•........... ;;r.... .........

SELLS OUT.
Mr. ‘Ohairles Iv,ory, who ha* coir- 

ducte<^ a general »tpre fn Omcinee 
foar *ome years has sold oat tq Mr.
June* Dobson. 1

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS 
Major Howard, a ,well-known mili

tary officer and merchant, ha# re
tired from businewi in Brantford, 
and y shortly to seveir hie connection 
with the Dufferiu Rifles to go West.

BELLEVILLE’S ARMORY.
A (Belleville despatch nays ; A de

putation from the 15th* JLegimeot 
went ,toi Ottawa recently . to find 
out, éf they could, when tihe Belle
ville drill * bed, which JjO* * been 
hanging dire for some time would 
be «built. They were told tihal iteai- 
ders .were to be called for in M*arch 
and .t'he work proceeded .with thi» 
summer. . . , ,

GOOD GROCERY BARGAINS, 
t By reference to tihe Review adver-i 

columm# it wjll-.be eeen thattiring

.. 'fHE . .•

BANK OF OTTAWA
paya Intehest

QUARTERLY1
In the

SAVlflGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed Iront data of deposit

PETERBORÔUfiH BRANCH: 
üeor$e street.

A. A. HO LLI NOS HEAD. Mgr.

ng rolua 
Mir. F. J. R. MLtdhlell ha* (decided to 
nebire Jrom tihe grocery »f .hi* 
huHinens ptold ocmifhne lAmwlf alto
gether Uto the wine airud liquor 1 branch 
of Ithe bukùnesB. In the meantime the 
entitle stock of groceries will be *old 
ait prKjce» that will eodUre e speedy 
■ttie. The ritock ri treah. ep-to-date 
and <ait puOcee a/t wrixib it 'w offered 
well mean money aanred to early
buyer», x 1 Rtf

ALLOWED TO GO.
Ceeil Shannon was aX this tporn- 

tag’a police court charged with 
raocy. Mr. Gordon appeared for
him He pleaded not «ruilty. He ha» 
bear nr the police court on many ov- 
eirioau, and Abe evideoce went , to 
show that Jfe didn’t work q-nd he 
drank a,nd' lived n rough Ufe. His
WonrMp allowed him lo go. On, condi
tion That he would jfet right out of 
the city.

ANKLE 6PRAINBD1
Miw Bailey, who live* near Jack - 

nom Park, li«d the mhrfortnoe last 
evening to have her ankle mratoed. 
while enjoying an evening1* skate 
at the Juckwm Park rink. She wal 
nkatlng around the rink when she 
tripped and fell m *ueh 4 manner 
as to sprain her m>k!e. Stie wa* re
moved to her home. Where she is now 
dtitog nicely.

march delineator «
The following are some of the 

very Lnterezfting article» n(Hearing in 
the March Lnwue df the Delineator : — 
"Cur ce r in Lag Women," by Martha 
Martin. This is p uewa feature. In- 
tereeitag item* ubbuit .Women wbo 
are doing things. "The Care of the» 
Woman,’’ by Anna M. Galbraith, M. 
1J. Dr Gal/braith’* article this motitb 
Is on "The Eyes." 'The Spring Mil
linery of Pari»,’ wiUi «ketches front 
original model# by Carl Kleinachmid. 
"LiHk- Problem* ot Mawrted Life." 
Wil.iair, George Jordaiu talk# vvith 
his ehuraicTjtiriertic . wmdom o-n nPro- 
v id in g for the Future. 'Tine .Dawn 
of Womanhood,* by Gabriel le E. 
Jackson. A woman of "experience ad
vise* girl# on topics of vital .mport- 
once. to them. ‘Tine Chauffeur and 
the Chaperon.’ (Serial, illustrated.) 
by C.N. and A. M. Wiàikimson. *The 
Advai^tage# of Being un'Aunt.’ by J. 
J. Bell Illustrated hy B. Cory Kil- 
vwrt. On sale at ail bookyfboire# at 
15 ve-iita per copy. 1 S , ,

Flour and Feed
Business Starts

Storey and Leary Ready to Buy 
Coarse Grain and Sell Floor 

and Feed
The new flnm of Sbarey ït Leary, 

flour eund feed* mendhamlta, wa* start
ed yesterday,, Ftoir some time imv 
pnovemeots lllave been uinder way at 
tihte ribeme an "Water ytreet. All hhe 

*[*woe fiammer'ly ocaupTjetL ns » ware^ 
Tuotn f:ir tairm iimplemen-ts nnd ca
rnages ‘bm been cleared autt and turn
ed i-nto a show fitJfam for tbe /mew 
lùne >of gduds. Ixl due rear is % pea 
room (wthfere peas are putt fhi^mgh a 
ihopperAnd prepared for «hApment as 
qped ,peats. The tonoken and Ibaflf 
giralms la»re used for dhmp. Tbe barn 
arid titfore ttiouria ad|:f<nîlng' imVie been 
oonvtertted into a small elevator and 
rf.tted nnp wjth lange 'bias, a chopper 
a»d ktio elector. place will be
used ear stoning -atats, barley, oornraud 
ottieitl coarse graftnw untti.l tihe •chop
per ha* «n opportuuwly t* do fete work.

The ohopped feed wQll he a special 
fdabuff’o tof tbe new firm. They nae 

•at greia t deal tllemseive* and they 
know ‘How tto make it might. Already 
a 1 .urge quantity of -oats baa been pur
chased and stored In the hints which 
occupy the space from tihe floor to 
the iroof of the building. Tbit* morn
ing the first ohioppimg was dlon<e a.rtd 
Messrs. IHborey A Leary expect to 
keep all the.itr machine* rt»m(ing full 
time ‘ • ,>

An improved ten tiorse power "elec- 
brio motor nupplie* the pj-wer foir- 
rutnntïbig Ithe madhrncry. j,t WIjLS (inly 
puff itn «order yesterday and so far it 
ha* ,pravtod very *DbÉrfactory. $tr. 
Jhs Sboney amd Aid. R. H. Le^ary are 
well known bo the farmer» tbromgh- 
aulb rthe 'wtiiak dhbnmt tiad there#** 
every reason tri expect that the- new 
firm Will do a big bitirinewt. \ (

His Duties Will
Be Very Light

Former Bank Manager is Now 
Clerk in Blacksmith 

Department
A Kingston despatch *aya,~Charles 

McGill, former manager of -the On
tario Bank, who entered the jxmiten- 
tiajry on Saturday, after passing 
through the usual formalities of & 
close hair cut, u bath and a change 
hf apparel, was this morning initial
ed urto the duties w'hfch will occupy 
hi* time at the teg pcrral institution 

%or the next four year* and two 
months the remainiiy ten months 
to be gained by hi* expected , good 
conduct. iHe w/ll be employed as 
clerk In the hlacksmithing depart
ment, taking the place of another 
convict who complete* hi* term in a 
oouplv of d.ay*. Hi* duties will be 
purely clerical, consisting ot keep
ing account of thte amount of mater
ial which come1* into the department 
tte.H work of eaph of the thirty e/tn- 
v£ot blacksmith# and the total of the 
finished product, together with tjie 
department of the inntitutioo /for 
which it r* made. 'McGill’» duties 
will 1>e light and he will not be forc
ed to roinycIe with the other convict*. 
Bw cell is In the same tier as trio#» 
of the other blacksmith*. .

■■ ■

57th Band Will
Resume Practice

■ Tbe 67th Regiment hand will re
sume their twi*e a week practise in 
the band halt, beginning on Tuesday 
night, February 28th. Tbe regular 
print ice* haVio been interrupted Tor 
nome time owing to tbe presentation 
of ÿepbra. at ghe .Grand oj»ra house, 
snd tbe prominent part taken by 
tbe band In that production, jfow 
tbe! tbe entertainment is gier the 
mnetciuu will once mere settle down 
to regular rehearnaj*.

gggga . j
, monkey Braofl Soep tun nnenen ma 

|He, Iteel, Iron snd tinware, à nine seta 
Vk^ sod all kinds of entiers. > »

scon s COLLOSEUM
432 MOZCE STREET

CLOSED
DURING

LENT
If you want a com foi table R|K>t to hjwiuI a jiIpuh* 

ant half hoar an«l «<• tho itowihiliiiA« uf 
invention, coinc. BeeutifitL illuittratvd Hottg>, Don't
miss them.
Evert Evening, 7 to H). Wkdnuhday and SAruRMr 

Matin BR, 2J0 U> 6.
Popular Price» :

Adulte, lOe Children, 60
A iwfinnd tMitertalumviit for i<m»ll or great. IdKltofl 

«tjtccUlly invited.

Wholesome and 
Tasty Taffy ,

Have you tried any of our new Taffy 1 We 
have many varieties and they are all equally 
good. Being made by ourselves of gootl, pure 
ingredients, I hey cannot harm. Here arc 
some of them '•—
Walnut Taffy 
Peanut Taffy 
Brazilian Nut Taffy 
Pecan Nut Candy

Chocolate Crfcp 
Chocolate Carmel 
Cream Taffy
Maple Cream Bare

Take a |x*md home with you to-night.

T. H. HOOPER,
327, 386, 414 George Street

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS WEEK

■EM’S FELT BOORS, $2.00
Fop $1.60

■EM’S PELT CONGRESS, $1.40 
Fol» 96c 

VOMER'S FELT SLIPPERS, $1.28' 
Fop 76c

VOMER'S DORG. BALS, $2.00 
Fop $1.66 

MISSES' DORG. BALS, $1.38
Fop $1.00

BOY'S BOX IIP BALS, $1.80
Fop $1.00

R. Westcott
412 Oee r,*-8t

THE TURNING POINT COMES* 
IN HERE

A Veneered Ihntà and I»t on Perry St. with two 
two other tout a decided bargain at . $2278
A Beautiful Hou*e situate<1 on Cedar 8treet near the 
Catholic Cnuroh h«a «II modern ti-nveniMKW, 
four Iwd room*, bath nfttn, front and beck pertunr. 
dining room, suhinu-r kitchen and wood- <V.iflfl 
shed This te worth rttnewiering at 

A Storey and half Brick Houae on CI^CA 
Alymer St. near the CordageWnfks at 

A Beautiful V’eneered Brk-k Hoi it#* on I>-n<ton Ht 
with all-'motleni conveniences, weti situated tor a 
business man an it is cmveiiienlly near C9*UMI 
the centre of the city PRICK

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

387 Wt»er Street. 'Pltatie 325

THE SHOE FOR THE MAH WHO LIKES
==n STYLE ^==

-V

THE VALE OYEB -SHOE FOB MER.C
Made for more than looks, thin Walk Over Shoe 

for men. Yet for all its style* and smarunwe. no **> 
rifice in finit coin tort. as » «eiipper, needs n
breaking in, fashioned on ]-erf<vv linen from eh one 
materidtelfi' mmtor wkill. Tltwe »r» the etnbite <if 
like beet fftoen any xUn>- <-*» wR. At will pay yrM U* 
judge thesee],tin», tor yourself.

J. T. STENSON
3R4 aSOHOI ffTRKl

V

m
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Ith you into your hot roomabout tor » few dftÿB. Take ita piece of
would it remain 

, becomes rough, 
ire from it than 
it cures eczema, 
i it is composed,

There in keen biting wim ..
_______ d _ Can you wonder that without Attention
sometimes eczemous blotches? " ~

____ . __________ __  a skin food. It heals ciacks an
irevents blood poison all by virtue of rich herbal saps 
Buk is nature’s balm of healing to ailing, cold-bitten or

furain.into a ten-belo w-Zero breeze ! Here in moist 
:ht add smooth ? You! Bkin L mt'~ "
and sore, with cracks and cl 
a steel ? Don’t neglect 3 M 
loses cuts Add ulcers, it
1 can’tJyeat nature Zam-------
antiseptic at thé saine time.

•f the

juices ol

Send this article and one cent stamp tor dainty sample box, giving name of this paper.

ZÏI-IUI WILL COLEECZEMA

AJl druggist 
U>i for pncc.and stores at AOr*. * hr x from Za-H.

THfe CREA- SKIN-CURE

meat «1 asfcltnrired by Mr. OaeeeK 
HiMl for tie oAnp»ny. tit>« morn
ing. Be I*<1 been Bireo »l.tii»o«T, 
be stated, to deelaire Jt acceptable on 
bottait ol tbe company.

M* Query. after oonsuitmg with 
the Strike ooormittee tmittuuiiiced that 
they were ol that seven
hours, dreaded 4* suggested, at low 
pressure, as oompared with a TA» 
hour dite St bvgh preneur r. was more 
io Itfim imtenewts ol tbesr health. It 
wee agreed between tbh repreeeote- 
Wree of tile oompaeiy end ol the op- 
eswtoro, <Wt 00 gtkl. BhWild be re- 
oufcped .do work soy linger ttian. two 
tioara a(t any tdbe, ties* she should 
be regnlstrly relieves et Use end-el 
hesjfwto itootur #erUL thtot there 
Sound be no OAWpuleory avert,mr. 
bad tint to emengtnores the girle 
«eauAd undertake to see ttiet the sub-

pnakre

tântè. "Â gVl Wbkl bed left "the ter
ete,- « w* aererd In a posit ian/ ee 
• Competent <*BilSt(w, ShLuld. cn re- 
reiplyrqg. belregsrdei u snob in case

be no

taken by

being

work 1138.-(A NORFOLK SUIT FOR THE 
* BOY. 1

It Mamet kites Happens (fwt tone M 
father's touts eoUtesis «tough gxd 
mateiftall to make tbe amall deseen- 
ident one and no better style Lor

will ng *0 wufbmst fnuttier eetdurtee teThe dot service seqnired of theKen aie
tint of the l»al operator, 
ubnfltted the* M# me «om
it wntfti MBas-d to ti a-Ti uft

Éd^dUœe g® amrangemeni 
bnoaetit anrmt between the 
•and Bajiet—Xorfcbtoi News.

present?

pictured.
•ult together and very p.npu-

_____boys and tihfeir mothers The
fcï»<|ck&r-hock<>rs are Ml ertmigh en
dure all eorba of bard wear and all 
kinds of boyish ohuontkxOs. The yoke 
style <ls preferred to that without bé
dane* it.dœ» away with all bunofoh- 
ness at the shoiUldtifis. The suit .nay. 
be 'developed in dhevldt xr serge ,%nj| 

lnequ'n<Q* 2 1-2 yards 54 mo hr s w*PJc 
fes? tihe medi m s ie. .
4138/—«Safes 8 bo 14 jeere. . , t *

wktolld be
CPfrgHJ

lues zii>ll!SI Ü

xiiiiiei
\llUR ir

HÎGH-CL

■viuiTOin———............... .......... ............... —— - —.
The Skin in Winter.

&
you can' _
and antiseptic

BAD LkG fr'Ôtt A YEAR.

tlasftA fit 1 ifew Weè Isa

Mm Cso. C. Taylor of Goodw'dod (Ont.), says:—"My little 
boy eight year» oM had a bad leg. It was all broken not and 
very painful The mree were deep and seeme<l of a chronic 
nature. ,We tried all sorts of ointments and salves, but they 
proved of qq avail. Then we took the little fellow to a doctor 
and be was under treatment for a long time, but the sores did 
not. close He Was bad for over a year. A trial box of Zam- 
Buk did him more good than anything we had ever applied, 
tto we jgot biro some more and Zam-Buk has now healed up 
every sore. You may guess therefore that 1 recommend it highly.*
mMrniÊmmm—ÊÉÊËÈÊÈiÉÉÊÊÊÈ

Mrs. fl^orge Krala, of, Knwrnn, say. “Zam-Buk is highly 
yuiuhle/for children’s delicate skins. It cured my baby of 
evzemo(which had spread over the little one's face. 1 had tried 
v ariousXpreparat ions in vain, so 1 know Zam-Buk is very mueh 
superior to ordinary ointments and salves.”

SEVERE BURNS HEALED.
>|r. Alf. J. Clark, of London (OuLj, whose photo we give, was 

cured of. burns so deep that the blood ran from tijem, by Zam- 
Buk. He sayà:—M My little girl, too, knows how good it is. 
She burned her hands on the stove, but in a few hours Zaiu- 
Buk eased the pain and healed the burns. We always keep 
it in the house.”

Bell telephone Girls Will
Work Only Seven Hours a Day

But Not More Than Two Hours at a Time With a 
Half Hour Relief—Load Must be Reduced— 
Agreement Reached Yesterday.

. The Telephone e*h Mme tin* ct 
the fw w*h the Bell Ckentee» 

x ,**tM » tn'Pbcry. bo Weir credit. The 
new erkee*eWe«* wffll be • tree* im- 
fmoretitenh oy»r even tie «ee hour

than two team et one time ; the Land 
reAnoed ; there most 

emert*ne. ell
go hack to the!»

keaehed 
e Bell Tele- 

\ preferred Ip accept 
bate farther eaMence 
Ftojrkt rtiwiMdAAt i 
that m longer Bernns 

______ re A day, divided into

to tBekr fceelth. the strike commit-

u-ü&sï’sts'ïu'.'i:
irnsoe to a 7-fcpksr day arranged as
IhW ; TwfJ fairs’ work, a halt

■* "BoL s
ko the afternoon.

;t jitotdet of le. 
WUtctlteeter. will

'4wür8tt6m

geile return te
I ‘ kae

| end wtU eell eri- 
m notot requiring cluci. 

detion dvr** tptor *gier.Va

Young, lawyer. There all eaprere- 
1 rd themseWea to the effect that the 

new» was only .whac was looked for, 
and they led Irk all along that in 
the end Trenton would be mally 
choree as the oui led of the canal, 
as tho natural advantages so efrong- 
ly favor this route.

LICENSE ENQUIRY.

Investigation At tarent» Into An Al
leged Attempt te tubem the Chair- 

men el License Oemmleelenere.
Toronto. Feb. 1».—For way that «re 

dark and trick» that ere vein the pro
verbial Chinee la e "Ud” to the de
vrons ways of hotel financing, as re
vealed before Oommtoaleoer J. B. L. 
Starr yesterday in hie investigation 
of license matron.

But the story el hew a «*.000 bouse 
by a change ol Government Jnmpe up 
to «3*.000 In a Utile over a year sink» 
into llMifgnl*tfi"*» beside the story of 
J. r. Hyne., described tar one witness 
ai a speculator in hotels.

According to the tale he told under 
ith yesterday, there was a deliberate 

plot to suborn the chairman ol the U 
1 rd (DrTWr

Port Hope Still Believes
Canal Outlet Will be There

The Town is Hoping Against Hope That it Will 
Yet Beat Out Trenton—Board of Trade Will 
Fight for it—Trenton is Jubilant Over Decision.

Despatches from Port Hope end
Trenter to the Toronto Star fctvee 
the feeling of the people I* three 
two bergs, when the decision of the 
Dominion Government to bbild the 
Trent Canal via 3r au en was an
nounced. The despatch» are:— 

Fret Htipe, Feb. H.-Thu mren- 
tng’a announcement of the result of 
the engineers’ reporte bo the recent

aisi&rad.'s.ir™
otltlH, nor as Oe- 

Port Hope. Pcnd-
ton ee the eotithprb 
tog unfavorable te fort _ 
tog an examination at there reports, 
no com par toon can be made other 
than to point ou* scene glaring r.to- 
crepauoiee appearing to the prelim” 
inary announcement. 'The open 
lake fallacy, as being detrim» ntaf to 
fret Hope, baa been refined ty the 
testimony of experienced mariner», 
end other competent auihoritUa and 
will now be gone into Turtbre.

In the Matter of seat Tret Hope 
tan put Trenton to Bteete- -It has 
been eonservaUeely estimated that 
the Trenton rouée .would involve the 
flooding of tat least .ten thousand- 
acres of land, which at Only 637.50 
per acre would repregent «375,000 
of an- additional post via Trenton, to 
•ay nothing tot the unlimited water 
power damages kr&tng by that route. 
iNo account baa been taken Bf the 
expense under either pi these heads, 
ore to ti known whether (the «Mi
mâtes cover the details of construc
tion. maintenance, and other chargea 
promised by the Government over toe 
Premier’d signature.

Pending receipt of thU Informa
tion, the people of this dtotrief re,y 
with confidence tin the Premier's 
pledge that it the details of the re
spective surveys eng reporta fall 
short of what I» necessary, the Gov
ernment will supplement them in 
order that both lbs Government and 
the country may in possession of 
all information touching the relative 
merits of the various routes before at 
•election is made. It (, necessarily 
follow, that Port Hope muet first 
he satisfied in fthese reaper*_ be
fore the, Government can reach a fin
al decision.

Public opinion has been aroased to 
Port Hope. The Board of Trade to 
to he revureitated at a special meet
ing of the citisene, to be called for 
this purpose, and Port Hope's claims 
1er the canal .vigorous.y pushed.
I_ “ TRBNTON IS HAPPY.

TreAton. Out.. Feb. 18 —The an-
*i minerai eut just made of Trenton

aving been decided japon by the Do
minion Government as the outlet of 
tht Trent Canal confirms the .relief 
that has here entertained by Trent- 
oniant for some time past, and the 
news ol this decision, which has been 
dalle expected for a few weeks past, 
à a» bees received by the citizens of 
this town with a Jkeen pen* bf satis-, 
faction, and it ia confidently expect
ed that sow Trenton baa been de
termined upon aa the out tot of the 
canal, that the eempdedtou of this 
great to land waterway will be pro
ceeded with . without further delay. 
The Minister of Railways and Can
ale stated only recently that at roon 
as the report of the engineers who 
were appointed to thoroughly in
vestigate the mérita of the compe
titive route» was pomiUded, that a 
decision would be reached, and the 
unprtaeion was that pro vision would 
be made in the supplementary esti
mate» for the carrying on of the 
work The reports of Government 
engineers Rogers and McLeod, and 
the report of the (Itrangporitatioo 
Commission aM" recommended the 
Trenton route, and now the report of 
Mr. Walsh decides the matter, ae 
he was the engineer lam appointed 
by fbc Government to settle tho ques
tion io so Tar as reports Sre con
cerned. It was always conceded bat 
Trenton's ateRered « route, which 
gives shelter to bargeifrrom Midland 
to Montrent, was the beat one. The 
fine hector afforded here by the 
Bay of Quinte .wee another greet 
feetre.

Th» announcement made to-day has 
raised the hopes of the pe<g>to of 
Trenton, as k will mean much for 
the future progggity 6t the town, 
end dhere deems to be Utile doubt 
here that Trenton, which ha* been 
making rZptd progrew during the 
past few years, .will ( now assume 
that air of prom*ri*y which has 
been looked forward to for years. 
Trento » possessed "magnificent water 
power, but on account of the 'atlar* 
to reach a definite conoids ton I» 
regard to the outlet of the canal, 
the further development of this wa
ter power by private into rents has 
been prevented. Now, however, 
that a deration has been announced, 
the people of Tredton knew whe.ro 
they stand in relation • the develop
ment of power, dqta great industrial 
development here to now assured

A number of leading citizens were 
Interviewed here to-day, after the 
news from Ottawa was known, a- 
mong three being Mayor Jaques, 
Councillor O’Rourke, Councillor Dic
key, M B->Iorrisen, M> P. ; ex-May- I 
or A W Hawley, J. H. Stewart, j 
banker. G. A. White, merchant ; 8. J. j

Another «mating feature follows. 
Dr. Wilson having engaged • solicitor 
to ferret out and promeut* the send
ee of the cheque, was ultimately lull
ed into pesos by a letter of expla
nation from the lawyer. According to 
the story of Hynes, however, the law
yer having tailed to sell the cheque 
back to fie lender lor «1.000, engaged 
with him to pet up a plausible story 
to amount for the sending of the 
absque, and areiptrl a retainer of 
«10 to act for the man be was hired 
to investigate. Both the cheques, the 
one for «1,000, end the one for *80 
were exhibited yesterday, and the 
lawyer In question. James Ferguson, 
will tell hie aide of the etory to-day.

THE MARKET REPORTS
Peterborough Market

WMAT *
Wh»et ...................................«U70 toO SO

WLOOB AND SUL
/.oar, family, ewt.................« 3 (M to 2 21)
Flour, bakers', cwt..................8 40 to 0 2$

cos use uaai*
Barley, par bushel,.................. 0 4* to 0 80
Pare, small............................. 0 88 to 0 78
Paie, mammies....... ...............0 HJ te 0 90
Date.......................................... 0 3» to 0 40
ouch wheat,.............................. 0 48 to 0 60
Ryv.. -,................................ 0 66 to 0 68

WOOL AJtD HIDE»
Wool, ea washed......................0 13 to 0 14
Free Wool............................. 0 22 to 0 24
Veal Call Skies. .................... 0 10 to 0 12
Dreooee...................................0 SO to 0 80
Reef Hides per lb............ (1 OS to I) 10
Skwpekire............................... 0 80 to 1 26
Tallow........................ .. ........ 0 02 to 0024

sax last.
Potato*................................... 0 90 A 1 00
Wood, hard........................... 6 On to 6 00
Wood, eofw............................. 3 00 to 4 00
tins, per load........................ 100 to 4 00
Tallow, rendered, per lb.......... 044 to 5 08
Hay, timothy, par tou......... 12 00 to 14 00
Hay elover. per toe.............10 00 to IS 00

isaar, rncLTar aid dsibt sbodccs
Beef by the i, per ewt............5 00 to 6 80
Spring Lamb, per lb.............U 10 to 0 121
Dressed Huge, par ewt......... » 80 to » 00
Pork by too *, per Ik............. 0 L0 to 0 II
Veal......................................... OWtoOlW
Lard.,.,................................... 0 12 to 0 It
Chickens, per pair....................0 80 to 0 qO
Datks. par pair,........................ I 00 to 1 30
Geese, each......................... . 0 *0 te 1 28
Turkeys, each.......................  125te*0n
Butter, fresh roll, per lb...........0 28 to 0 T,
Butter, crock............................0 23 to 0 24
Eggs, per dee...........................0 16 to 0 18

live rrous
Cattle, exporter»............ 4 ft) Io 4 SO
Choice butehertLetoerek heifers 3 86 te 3 78
Light heifers end ores........... 2 26 to 2 60
Feeder*, 1000-ll0â.................. 3 00 to I 28
«lookers.................................... 2 "0 to 2 28
Horn, select. 180-200..............  7 78 to 7 88

rets end he»ries ................ 8 DO to 0 00
lights................................... 8 00 to 6 60
Sows.......Trr.r................4 SO to 4 SO
Stags,...................... ............2 00 to 2 So

Sheen........... .......................... 3 80 to 3 80
Laoibi.................................. 4 80 to 5 00

" NEW YORK LIVE «TOOK.
*e»_Jert. reb ut—Beeere. reeel pta 

(4M: prime aed choice heavy eseere, Se 
to 10« tower; others atoll at "
KotoT1 ltw\10 to UK) 
export*. 17» eatti* tad OOJ quartre* ot 
toer.

Caire* recette 107»: veals, stoat asaady 
ee Sebt rsrelet»; eadartma of weak 
urea ewiag to tow.r dreeaed market; bare-
^^•‘Ss^-to-îrïi.^

wyth eatimTwKairtowgp 84 ta *5; cal* 
boa». raStpte. 12*»; market weak;

^Îu2<remres'to reVAl*7'40 ** *, Wl 
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Cktoafe, F»A Ik—Gkttto. receipts 2k- 
000; steady; ecremoa to prime etaara, *4

•T.T3; et ocher» end feeders, S2.TB to $4.80. 
H<$e«, receipts. 62.000; 18c te 16c lower; 
■Used eb4 batchers'. $6.66 Ia ST. 10; U^K. 
$6.60 to $7 n6^|;-fcesvj, $686 -to $7 10; 
bulk of nlee, $6.96 to $7.06. Sheep, re. 
<*eipte, 28,000- »te*dy to l(k? lower; sheep. 
$8 to $6; ywrUnga. $4.60 to $6^; l.mb^ 
#• U» $7.60. .

BOUGHT BIG SAFES. Z2.

The Way Jay Goal» Browght an tin- 
yrea* Company to Terme.

Recalling early days In the exprere 
business, an officer of one of the largest 
companies told this etory of Jay Gould;

“Gould and Flak then bad bold of 
the Brie," be said, "and the United 
States Express company bed all the 
express business on the road. The con
tract was about to expire, and Gould 
wanted an arrangement more profita
ble to tho Erie.

" The Erie's doing all the work and 
yton're making all the money,' Gould 
said to the express people. You ought 
to do some of the work and give the 
railroad a chance at the money.’
. "The express company officials de
murred. Their profit, they Insisted, 
was no more than they were entitled 
to, and they refused to shade the con
tract a penny. Gould Insisted on a de
crease, but they remained obdurate 
and eventually let the Erie president 
qpderatand—what he very well knew - 
that no other company would compete 
against the United Bute» for tiro Erie 
business. All the companies at that 
time were In an agreement to maintain 
rates.

" 'All right’ «aid Gould at the conclu
sion of the Interview, You’ve no objec
tion. I guère, to my going Into the ex
press business for myself. It looks 
better than railroading."

"The express people replied that 
Gould could organise all the companies 
be wanted to. They thought it was all 
bluff, but things that came to their at
tention soon weakened their faith In 
this Idea. Gould was going around 
amodk his areoclitee talking up an ex
press company scheme, officia* of oth
er roads were told that a new company 
would h* In the field to bid for their 
business, and the paper» began to talk 
about the new Gould express company.

■The exprere officials, howerer, saw 
none of Gould’s money going Into the 
enterprise and stood pat Presently It 
was reported that he bad bought twen
ty-four big express eqfea. Wes th* 
talk or was It business! the express 
men asked themselves. Mhev set to 
work investigating, and they discover
ed that the report was true. Gould had 
actually bought and paid for the safes 
—safes coot money in three days, too— 
and he was negotiating for all the oth
er equipment required.

"Now, thoroughly convinced of 
Gould’s sincerity, the express company 
came to terms. Gould got the beat con
tract from a railroad standpoint that 
had been knoty up to that time. The 
clause In the contract that the United 
8*stee Express company considered 
most valuable to Itself was one stipu
lating the abandonment of Gould’s ex
press plane.

"It was all a bluff on Geuld'a part 
except buying the safes. For that mat
ter the purchase was, of course, part of 
the bluff, but Gould bad actually 
bought and paid for them uncondition
ally. Nevertheless he lost nothing on 
the deal, for ae soon aa friendly rela
tion» were established with the express 
officie!» he persuaded them they could 
use the safes In their business and sold 
•liera at a little better than cost”

A Woman of the Day.
Lady Edgar, President of the Na

tional Council of Women of Canada, 
is the widow of the Hon. Sir James 
David Edgar, K.C.M.O.. P.C.. Isle
Speaker of the Home of Commons of 
Canada. She has held the u.Hoee of 
President and Vice-President of the 
Women's Canadian Historical Society, 
has been Vice-President of the United 
Empire Loyalist Society, and was for 
ten years Secretary of the Infants' 
Home and Infirmary of Toronto. Lady 
Edgar has contributed from time to, 
time articles on historical subjects to 
magasines and journals^ Her first 
bout, 'Ten Years of Upper Canada in 
Peace and War.” won the praise of 
the late Mr. Gladstone ex the beet 
book he had ever read on Canada. Her 
next production, "The Life of Gen
eral Brock,” appeared in the "Makers 
of Canada Series.” in 1906. and hat 
been favorably reviewed in the Eng
lish and Canadian prree Lady F-dgar 
to now engaged in writing the life of 
James Edgar, Secretary to the Cheva
lier de 8t George, which is being com
piled by permission of King Edward 
from letters and manuscripts in the 
Royal libraries.

The Latest 
Dean Patterns

4138

6829

For Shut In Hen*.
In regions where the hens go into 

winter quarters about November açd 
seldom get out till the snow melts in 
April green cut bone ie advisable to 
take the place ol insecte, frube. etc., 
that the hens ftnd~when foraging dun- 
iagLtbt Siummer manlha.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAlXU.TnVB BROMO Quinine 

Tablet». Druggists retond Aoney if 
it fails to cure. E ;W. CKRQVE'S sig
nature la tin eatti box. 25c. > , »

6829. —»jy STM1PLB 'BVT EFFECTIVE.
SHIRT WAIST 

Feu- fltieme making there ie 
prettier than tweks aired fosertfon and 
a model whOoh i*s muoh liked hr shown. 
Th-e front closes with a «mall rest ef
fect wtbxOh may be of any tn’mming 
ma'beii’Hil and the same may .appear 
ag.<'v iw. the cuffs and collars. Two 
kudos enclave the front |*un*l while 
groups tof rrarr.cneier ones ruin oweFIBif 
shoulder. The sleeves m«J be In full 
on srhtarber length, the latter being 
fin «hod* with hatreds of embroidery dc 
Uvcp. The 4Hr»i»t '«9 one raws!y made 
and WUJbed to amy of t»hw wMXiable 
m vtw'vel*. e lk. » IbdhJt cloth cv wwh- 
ing'tatw.c bring excellent. For the 
oivdiixtoi b xe 3 ya»^5 of 27 -mch. tna- 
tetriMil »re «needed- ' v

«829 —®ix h’zee. 32 Do 42 ünehe» bust 
measure. t, . 1 ! »'-

The price .of tbto pattern itt 10c 
Lear* youir order and 10 cents at 

the REVIEW OFFICE and pattern 
will be sent you by mail.

FOR OVER 60 YEARS
An old a.pd well tried remedy. — 

Mr». Wmskow’s Boobhfing Syrup has 
been used tore over sixty years by, 
millions of moblnens for .tbvir cbildy 
ren wfbile teething, with perfect suc
cess. It aoobbes fthe child, soft en
tile gums, allays all païen, cures wind 
colic and is 4<he beat remedy tor 
diarsbeoea- Sold by all druggists 
in every potrt nt the world. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle. Ite value is in
calculable. Be sure ond ask for Mrs 
Winslow's Soothing 8yru$ and ^ake 
mo other. Guaranteed under th 
Food aiM Drugs Act, Junte 30th, 1 
Soria! Number 1098.

teOjo Smil* «mi

New System Insludre Seven Hour# 
Work In a Nine Hours' Day. 

Toronto. IWb. M.-Tbti telephone 
lixratoy rente to an unexpected end-

rt. Wu’m- ». 
— "be operator*.

Do. pot for-
___ _______nn, and after

a lengthy «Beal 
'haMiS fttewiAad -.-1 __ __Sore in the iatoireto at theh health 
than srWktog ire flee hew* a day 
with no regular relief», fleeing that 
th* (Disagreed to accept ' 'glrif _g grand

hours were toe —------------------ -
decided not to hear gay more evi
dence, and adjourned sine die.

Two Hour Shifts.
The new proposal provides that op

erate** won steadily tor two hour», 
then have half an hour relief, an hour 
then half as hour relief, an how 
lunch, end the earns hours in the 
afternoon. By title system no «W will 
work longer thkn two hours con
tinuously Though the hour* to be 
■pent at the switchboard number 
seven a day. the girls will be required 
to spend nine hours each day at their 
wort. The company and the long-dis
tance operators will make some spec
ial arrangements among themselves.

Financial Statement.
The statement of accounts was 

handed in,1 and shows the receipt» 
and wages for the past three years 
aa under : •

1904.
Receipts, rental» and tolls .«466,498,71 
Long distance message» ... 81,860.64

Total ............«646,66» .86

«228417 94Salaries and wages ..
1006.

Receipts, rentals and tolls .1660403.18 
Long distance messages ... 108488.48

Totoal................... .............. «664,20640

Salaries and wagre^........... 1874,486 08

Receipts, rentals and tolls *86248661 
Long distance messages ... 187,066.61

Total............................ “““* “

Salaries and wage*............«384.21446
No bonuses were given to the local 

manager in either year.
The total for salaries dree not In

clude the superintendent's salary of 
«1.600, «1,740, «1,860 for the tine* 
jeers. _________________

LEAK TO VATICAN.

Complaint That Official of French 
Foreign Office Revealed Secrets.

Parle, Feb. 19.—Persistent rumors 
are In ofrcqletion of the discovery of 
treasonable practices carried on by an 
important official of the Foreign Of
fice. who is alleged to have communi
cated to the Vatican the contents ef 
diplomatic documents emanating from 
French ambassador* to foreign coun
tries.

The official ie raid to Have been 
peremptorily dtoebuHM.'

Will Present United Front.
Paris, Feb. 19 —During the after

noon the prospect -of the Cabinet xur- 
vrving brightened ae the tea ult of a 
conference between Premier Clemen
ceau and members of hi* Cabinet and 
a semi-official note was issued, an
nouncing that a complete agreement 
had been reached, and that M. Cle
menceau would be able to report to 
M. Fallieree that the Ministry would 
present a united free* in Parliament 
to-day.

Body Found In Car.
Hamilton, Feb. 19.—Saturday the 

dead body of an infant was found in 
a box oar at Welland. The police 
found that it same from Hamilton.

Two Philippine Towns Burned.
Mahlla, Feb. 16.—Pula j ante attack

ed and burned two towns In the Pro
vince of Occidental Negros yesterday 
and killed six members of the con
stabulary. Two ^American teachers, 
W J. Baeeetter and Walter J. L. lee. 
are reported to be missing

Will Not* Resign.
Paris, Feb. 16.—Formal denials 

itère issued yesterday of the reporta 
fhat Premier Clemenceau intends re- 
signing bis office.

Knee .November 23, 46 complaints 
about eilrort-ige of tiara have been 
made -to tihe Dominioa Royal Com-

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

Dm Kind You Him Always Bought
of

Bears the 
Signature

An Absolute Core for

Rheumatism
If the skin or bowels are un
healthy, they won’ r throw off 

, enough urea. This urqa is 
changed into uric «eld— J 
carried by the blood to the 
nerveg-rund cause» Rheu
matism. ,

Frvit-a-tfbcs surety care 
Rheumatism and Sciatica

because they act directly on 
bowels, kidpeys and akin— 
and so strengthen and invig
orate these organs that 
there is no urea and uric add 
retained in the system to 
irritate the nerves and bring 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and 
Neuralgia.
•Truit-a-tives’ ’ are intensified 
fruit juices with tonics and 
intestinal antiseptics added.

60c. box—6 for $2.50.

Hair Goods
SHORN OF FANCY PRICES

1 ............................................................................. .....

370 “ THK CA1D” 370Geoi£e*St. HlC a All\ George*SI.

IMPORTANT CLEANING UP SALE
Of 1,001 various articles both u*$ful and ornamental, comprising v-

Fancy Photo Frames, worth from 50c to $1.50, for 300 X 
Paper Knives, Pin Trays, Match Boxes, Blotting Pads.
Papetrie in fancy boxes for 00, ||C ami |$c each, regular 15c, 20c, 25c 
Whisks I |o each.
1907 Calendars and Diaries 
A few Ladies* Hand Pags at greatly reduced prices
Come early xml often and «cure some of these Laigainx, as the Goods most be 

old before end of this month • • .; 1
All Goods maiktd in plain figures and can he seen.
In our Picture Department a few of those 2cc and 50c Pictures left from Satur

day’s Sale still at ||c each.

! F. C. CUBITT, ™,.
J i. fO UN Hit All

apt
i.. 44444»44444»4H44444HMM»S»»44MM44»MtM»»»4»»>ei

. I sell* Hair Goods as I sell ever thing else— 
at lowest pricex_in the city. Come and sec 
before sending away,to Twonto.

Coed Quality Switches from $1.60 
to $3.00

Natural Wàvy Pompa from 75c 
to $3.00

Latest Coiffures for buck hair dressing.
Hair Dressing a on Shampooing.

MRS. BYRNE’S
George Street, Second Coer North of 

Dattofi’»

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of goo4 thing! 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Met- 
vin’s

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Legs of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausagre — 
Table Tit-Bits

J, MERVIN’S
4 MEAT MARKET *

rare fleeter and ivlawr Street»

Children's Aid Society
FOR THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information repaired. informant» name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTldk
Office House-1LS6 to 1100 am.

OFFICE—DIVISION COURT BLDG

OEO. COCHRANE,
Aokirr and Amt. Sic'v

f (*"! W. Av jTV IU1U«È* '
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THE PETERBOROUGH DAM.Y EVENING REVÏEW. PACK BKVfil

I BOWDEN’S MEAT 
IF MARKET

BeH Sit lion end Porterboete sleek off the-
Steen and Hiefct. ......... 181-8 0

Shoulder Steak 3lbs. for  ......... 8S0
Lamb by the tide ............................. 110

VEAL and YOUNG PORK
FANCY MEAT

811/tt^ti

Hamburg Steak
Chopped Suet

" CURED MEAT
Pickled Ham», Hell» and Sacks 

Breakfast Bacon Censed I
CANNED GOODS

Pea»and Coen, 3*ana lot .... ...... 8
Tomatoes ...........................................  1
Catnip, large bottles ..........  J
Small Dottles, 3 for ...........................  in

These are all hlttb-claia goads.

J. J. Bowden’s
Beth Phoeet M

461 GEORGS STREET.

TUESDAY, FEB. 1», 1907.
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THE^ANAL OUTLET
It to unofficially announced 

from Ottaiwa that the Uoremmenl 
baa decided upon Trenton an the 
southern (outlet of the Trent canal. 
The dee'ntoai la baaed upon the re
port <of the Government engineer» 
who Mere carefully mireeyed the ta
ri eue eompetitlre routes. Tiheir re
porta All taror Urn anturat water- 
way—Trenton, Government Engin
erre .Roger* and McLeod favored this 
tertntoua *0d Mr. B. J. Walah, who 
two yearn age was» spposnted to make 
a euivey to definitely aeUle that 
question, Jaa declared Jbet dba 
Trenton outlet ia the proper aiod 
moat ifaaeebte one. Trenton dvaa a 
fine, oatumi harbor and tbia route 
ia not only the naturel one, but ia 
a' nbeltered este aie -veil, frdtn Mid
land to tibe town at the teouth of 
the (Trent river. Tbua barge» can 
,e given eheifar atf toe waj from 

Georgian (Bay to Moutreàl. Trenton 
reaidente ore delighted with the 
long expected declare!son, ie favor 
of .their town, .while toe new» will 
be gladly received by .Beatings, 
Campbellford, iTrankford end obher 
placée nkmg t/he route. The grain 
bargee ran be taken from Midland 
to Montreal and bba eaatere prov- 
incei io perfect saifatj. being land
locked oil tern why. There will be 
no need of towing them in the 
open lake re would bare been the; 
case, had Poet Hope been selected 
ae the terminais. Then toe coal traf
fic on She carnal will amount 1b a 
area* deal and menas much te man
ufacturer» and citiiene, who. confi
dently looking forward to t* com
pletion of the earn!, believe that It 
will result in eoneideratile reduction 
in ,the price of fuel hod other sup
plies The dairy ester eats art alio 
largely cusinerned, ae, mueh that 
oomea from the feed, flour and ear- 
eel snHla altmg Ohd waterway, can 
be whipped cheaply mad quickly to 
different pointa mad uaed u foo« 
ftr oat tie. Many aeiw.ieduatriaa will 
likely wprtag up along the •*■*! *”d 
it i» hoped now. am the outlet prob
lem fappeora to be jmttled, that
eon treats wiU be immediately aw- 
arded dor Bbe unfiniabed portioea 
paid tie long deta>ed, great wbrk 

completed (The matter boo been dil
ly-dallied (with deng enough. The
oanai le not n local undertaking but 
a grant national one. ple>idg *• 
important «art in .toe hiftory and 
deveUjgment «of Use Dominion and ita 
transportation ifacUitiea.

Alanf B»w aad A the fH^ ie 
Port flope. It ia readly too bad for 
the pretty little UAeaida town that 
the cassai cannot here two mouth». 
Hut then there Will be a. feltdw- 
feeling .wltlb Port Hope. 1» Cobburg 
and Brighton, who also thought 
that gmmibty to» waterway might 
come in their directions Even the 
Board of Trade In Pert Hope l* to 
ha resuscitated in aas effect to in
duce (the Goveamaneot to change Ita 
mind. *»»t It will be too lade. 1’er- 
bape Etant Hope» hsdlgnation wUI ln 
a measure be eeoaoged by a half
hearted fcrolnine that a branch bsay 
be ednwtvuoted from flerwdley 00 
Rico (Lake, to tint town. Port Hope 
May *>»t opi BMWg.Weloeota 1»J® 
Who it should be eboeeai ae the out
let, bet it will have a difficult job 
te nvercome Use wtem. «tubboro 
tact (tout all toe amgimUriog auto- 
nritiee |Who have looked over the 
attuatirm «tod mode a eloae tnapec- 
tion nrsd detailed survey of the 
two Voutew propoeed, have nnanim- 
ogaty declared in laver of toe Tren
ton leorabnia K appear», no far an 
the comparative cost of top two 

'routes da concerned, there ia not. 
much difference between, them. The 
natural route, and tibe fact that it 
will Ibè sheltered 1er ehrpping by 
rears or of the Buy of Quinte afford
ing «splendid island navigation* have 
deubtleaa eootriboted, ae was gen- 
ora I ly expected, most materially to 
the select ism of Trwtoo re the aou
tharn.buUM,

PROVINCIAL RIGHTS
On the Qrimttan At prorinaini control 

of the hnmndsiiiin Udder which electric 
ewedi dhall he operaitvd to Ontario 
Premier Wihttney lb tea been «mured ot 
the wnpflKWt of Lewder Graham ot 
tibe Ktppoelticfci. The TeatutU) Star <J.lb- 
er«l) hanks ««thesegentlemnartotbi* 

Why. * ndks, ehmld the Do
mes >on gcmemneaeiat tov»de_the provin
cial domains. Whdt Interest have they 
in seeking «xstred over local concerna, 
add * entering Upon s ocartr.it with 
the Ontario lLegisla*orc, united with
out dwtihclktn of party? Proceeding, 
w ways ; v 1 1 1 » ■ «

“The trouble bpa aTAeo, ndt Mart 1f 
the tore <ot the federal authorities 
te mise power, but nut ot the desire 
tsf the private oarpar ait ions to burn 
Bibo etrUsgs to their tirw. going te 
Dorant» aw day omd Ottawa toe next, 
«a è»>y wutt their Uoarvertieoce. Tibe 
Domn 1 • u-th aiatlee will be very 
faoU,l. , f t .wy pkry the game of the 
oexpara., me ia lb l, respect. s They 
Ihotdd gat vtcXj. b 1 itfrald svc.'d. b> 
,berfereeioc tit the -luoal ert corns r.f 
Ontario. The rasdway oor .irit! o 
when wit* eippHosatioo. hoc id c me 
hetone them Should send tbu r.ppl:- 
Itsntn beck ho Tarprtto. The Ottawa 

AüthoritiW Iharve plenty of wtork that 
BBb wiWbtn tlhelr own proper field, 
end .they W-11 be /Unwise if they need 
lewsly Ltacrestse their own labor aud 
oeepon»‘4sility, «and Itlrstc a conflict in 
trb'iob. whatever the letter of the oon 
didUtton may be. flhy will weaken 
thetaaelvee its pUbl.o estanatson.

It would be am aet of wisdom end 
etourteey .on 'tihta pert at the represent 
hrtsvee ot Quebec assd the ebbem pr - 
wioeee «Fto'fda of Outartiz to declare 
that they prefer to leave these mat
te** to Ibe settled in Outarib. As ( ) 
the Liberal* it need hardly be said 

«that bbe true position tor them fs-tha 
ow ipd onted by t'lse record o< Oliver 
Mbwut And bin colleagues at Taranto 
and of Blake a.od Mills at Ottawa. If 
bhle Tigibt mtat ectoe. Ontario will 
Stand ns » urtt lor Cbtatrdl over ita 
owe a,ffajrn. But the Ddmlilan a» 
tUcmAiee, M *sey rivdwe, can-stop the 
tight by cue clekr declaration tot* 
they will observe the spirit and net 
merciv llte letter tot the federal ocn- 

dtitultiim." i ' • i I , ( 1 fatal ■
Six W.Hrid should give heed to thb 

oounsel ot 6(3» friends bcCsre engag
ing 61 a struggle which cam have only 
emc ending—the /utter d'eocm titure -A 
toy party ehtlt lends an assault to 
the xigibta.ot a province. Ontariabae 
already Taugkst that battle and woo 
Mr •Victories. The «access of the as
sault on -the mights of the westerm 
.gnevioeea 6b only appwreolt, the end 
3 iaeft yet, Wod the party its nOwcr 
wOll slo well to pÉuae belrve engag
ing ie a sbruggle w*b .Ontario. .

MR. WfilTNEY’S declaration
Akr. WHthiey 1m the Ontario Legis

lature last week placed upon record 
another df "the stalwart declaration» 
in the puMib iasteweste for which he 
has" become noted.

“I am weigWnS mj ward*," be said, 
"when I say tbv We will pot sub
mit unie* compelled to do so^“ to 
the ramovti from provinoral jurisdic
tion of The rail-ways within the oro- 
atnee, particularly electric railways"

The situation ia this; reallxing that 
the Dominion GovernmmU-uiod Par
liament are easier game lor private 
corporation» ami promoter» than the 
Ontario Legislature, /ileetric railway 
companies, big and little, are comiiy 
to Ottaiwa to get Domimion charter» 
which will cxenapt them from pro
vincial Jurisdiction. . One excuse for 
tins Is s He. uXard it ia a lie 
which Parliament itself utters near
ly every tone * grants ae applica
tion to Mav# a ideal railway declared 
to be tor the general advantage of 
Canada.’

Beyond queutikm these Word» were 
placed la the Dominsosrstatute» with 
a definite restricted mooning — the 
meaning that A railway to which 
they are a« plied, ia of 'significance 
in connection with through transpor- 
tetittn, aria of, direst national value, 
tto apply sufch words to smalt Jocal 
enterprises, suburbain and street 
rhilwa>s ie a fraud under the eir- 
oemstipcee. \ True, all such roads 
should be iadinectly to the advantage 
df Canada. Bo should everything be 
ha Canada. But obviously whin the 
phrase “for the genera?advantage of 
Canada," was plmoOd to a special law 
at all ft wait placed yicrc with a 
special purpose and meaning. If the 
argument be tread—that any local 
road U for Ml» general advantage ot 
Cassada. because every enlarprlsc un
der the SUB to this country ia fpr the 
general advantage df Canada, thus 
unquestionably these was no need 
for any such npeeial Words at yll la 
a special Dominion art V*' fact that 
they are there shows that A special 
use was intended

Mr. Whitney aaya bo will fly hi any 
St tempt by private corporations aid
ed end abetted by the Dominion Par- 
li«ment, to escape from proper jur- 
wdkrtltm. Lot not the public imagine 
that this is an easy declaration for 
a political Igoder The politician who 
rises to croaa our Corporations dora 
not do so without danger and penalty. 
He arouses Strom* influences against 
him, and ho cogs dff > big source at 
campaign Cubdo, Me must look tf 
the public to offset this by volunteer 
support -Ottaiwa Journal.

RACE SUICIDE * .
'Speaking do The sebjccl of "Race 
Suicide." aaid on the dwqcr ot the 
rase drifting toqrartfh aptigrtioai. ow
ing to the prevalence at this crim«k 
Dr. Charles Bhstfcm % les read and

"Bov ■MeplalaaP/feotibars If too warn a naat. am art. accurate It -Wlreleaa from 
“liLe old women who lived in a shoe."

Light and pliable, becauge no wear-destroying adulterants are 
mixed with the finest Para gum.

Conform to the shape of the shoe—give a glove-like, accurate, 
stylish fit. Stay in shape. Wear long.

jflor 8»>e by IL NBTLT# ond 
JAiM-fcLS W. CARRY.

well known modîcaf man otr’Torcrnto, 
g&v-e » treotobajnt address, before 
the lrL=b-Pjr<yte*tant "Vi ^nr volent 
9o.’Â:iy o£ U*it city, in U‘** course 
at his remarto be said,—

Ml he general .ir.d prcgrvsift/e de
crease in lib® birth-rate 'Uie last 
tbixty years .in fctl tiafions wh*?re 
régistration exists, ia n* jeopardizing 
the destinies of mankind an to de- 
ina-ud our first and muait serious con
sideration ifcnd prompt ti.otiou. Inas
much, how«f£r, ns the hum m nitimdi 
ncemS a* all times to repel Statistics 
and our jbrajins relUsc Co be indelibly 
impresBéd by them, I shall indulge 

figures to the least visible de
gré© necesaary to demoristratc exust- 
ung conditions. In Great Britain, In 
the hwt quarter df a century them 
bus been a. docrMUfS- df 22 j*r eeMs 
in England «hi<l Wales, 24 per cent., 
Gv*rman Empire^ 12 per cent.. Frussia. 
13 per Debt., Sweden, 10 pvr cdbl., 
Austria. IV per coo.t., France, At jier 
cent* Switseria-nid, 12 per cent. These 
are the statistics of thé Btoyal Eta- 
tisiioal Society ajud arc thoroughly 
accurate in ev«ry detail. It is inir 
portant to aw>te th<it Ihis deoreaw 
has been gradual mftoe 1870, in every1 
country where a careful record has 
been Tcept except in Ireland and iH( 
tha Province of Quebec, where the 

decrease has not been noted.

•‘There is probably no better ex
planation lor iins decrease than the 
utter disregard for human life, and 
the little value placed upon ft in the 
pre-natal state. How few ucem to 
realise the fact that from the mo
ment the conception takes place the 
kmbryotic foetus bears the same re
lationship to the new-born infant 
that the infant does to the aduit, and 
at every it age of tbia development 
we ar© dealing with a,, human fife, 
niiii that the man bar woman wuo sc- 
oompliohes Üs destruction at any 
stage of development i# ea, guilty of 
murder as he who^ay» the penalty of 
his crime cm the gaJlowa. They are 
not <wly guilty at murder, but mur
der of tjic most eowrardly aânl unpar
donable typey murdering thhir own 

[nlflll i« the most helpless stage of its 

extreme a. The number of prosptctiVii 
though dthcTwi*© morur inothvrs 
who m* only willing to murder their 
own ch id, hut nre willing to pay a 
large sum of mon »y to an uppr dkip- 

led abortionist to help thorn accoux- 
pfish the crime 1* api*illlng in the 
extreme. We eao no longer rtler to 
tbas© crimes :ui beinig tlw ouicomf of 
iguoranev and fcnnoconcev but, if it 
bus b«sen vn ihe pa.si, im| li t us
hope that It has, then it becomes the 
more iroi»©rn*ive that we impress tho 
facts *i forcibly upon (hair ininds 
both as regards the nature of . the 
crime and the penally of the law, 
Urtt thay çon Hk> fonger screen their 
eon^ciemce by the cloak id ignor.uice

FÛT UMMMlIBfa1!:............. ...... I_______ a—.

PEN POINTS
The Thaw trial is ngaku Inj>rogre«

and Undo Sam feels thiu tlitre ia 
nom‘thing odw: going on in the world 
that will arouse his interest.

The CStadv.1 bf Corporation Power 
is now Ottawa. That's "why,*at the 
behest of certain capitalists, the
Federal Governmert ia now butting. 
Into the jurisdiction of the provin
ce* ________ /

Htm- G. P Graham, who seems 
shifting around for à (xriidy, now pro 
poses an amendment to the act,
whereby a simple majority hftouki 
carry local qptimi. Of course, such a 
move is endorsed bj^wome extremists 
as well as by Rev. Hudtard Hobby, 
Rev. D. C. ifoeiaeSc■ and n few oth

er*. j But serions, fcetLsibl#. .people^ 
guided by good judgment and not 
iuflu need by -fanatkinn ''ni »gre<$ 
-thst when it is iwopoeod that- such 

radical serial elmugj ebcll he in
troduced in a t immunity as thv

abolition of the liquor traffic, that 
something mtxrv than *1 Ixir© major
ity df the" electors ought to be jre- 
quired to bring the change into
f,*rceM

The new Liberal leader who seems 
to ha-vn more irons in the fire than 
can attend to fa ndw advAX?ating civil 
service reform. He Bays there should 
be examin^tioma for the civil service 
tn Ontario, particularly for tho
offices ot responsibility, and the
qualification to perform the duties 
should be the first etestF When did 
Mr. Graham got so much light on 
tbfa eubjoetf .Did hé ever introduce 
such a resolution in the L^glalâture 
under the late premier, did he ever 
refer to._Lt or cadi attention to the 
matter hi any way, although be had 
every opportunity of doing so. He
was a silent partner in t)ie many 
Grit appointments ittade. at tl>t- par
liament buildings, supernumerary 
clerks of all kLadto In ©very depart
ment, many of wA'orn had app&rentlf 
little rise to do than to draws thvir 
salîtriee and look wise.

The Review has received from Mr. 
\V. T Robson, of the Oanadhn Paci
fic Railway advertising department, 
Montreal, a .copy of '‘Western Gan- 
,4a. the Gratiary__of the B.itfah Em
pire/' Thiei is, wchave no hesitation 
in saying, the most complete, com
prehensive aind •‘satisfying’* state
ment yet put in print in convenient 
for, giving full details of all neces
sary information on the great west ; 
how to reach it ; hoW to obtain lands, 
and how to juaidc a home. It has 
valuable maps and full information 
for thr guidance of the intending net- 
tier, -n«. matter what brauch of ag
ricultural industry he .may elect to 
pursue. It id an epitome of the 
experience of the eueccssful actual 
set tic i, n-nd forms a safe and accur
ate guide for tho newcomer who 
lacks such experkmce. Tho per
sona! reports' of .settlera. who have 
succeeded in all jtarts of the coun
try arc- especially' .valuable. This 
booklet wt 1 be mailed free t* any 
person requosttog H, of the Can- 
adiii Pacific Railway Co., AdvertU- 
ing Department, Montreal.

State of Ohio. C ty of Toftedw i 
Loom County, ae.

Frank J. Oheiuey makes oatlh that 
he ie senior partner at tibe firm ci 
P. J. Cheney A Oo„ doing business in 
the City of Tole<|>. Ckiutity arud State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay, 
tbe sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
LA(RS ifor each m>4 every case of 
Cbtarrl* lUiot cannot be cured by the 
use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure,

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn Ho before me ahd •nbaorib- 

t*l in my preaeraoe. Ibis fibh day of 
December, A.D., 1886. 1 i

{Seal ) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Owe & taken inter
nally, and mots directly on the blood 
and mvtoous surfaces of the system. 
Send Tor rarortuMi très.

F. J. CHRNEY. A CO.. Toledo, 0. 
xSold by all druggist 75. /
Take ‘ttall’a Family Pill» tat con

stipation._________ ;

Many Heard Hie
Hockey Returns

AIL crowd gathered at the» Ori
ental Hotel las* night to Hear llie 
rvturiift of the jKihçr>*on-Midh.md garnit 
iu Toronto. Tho bulletin service waa 
an t xo<l.edit one. ond, while tbe repu't 
was hardly as Xav<»rabîe a# was dn- 
sired, .ititi it was feK that Kington 
would win out, and the outcome of 
the match wan no ^BttrpiriHet The 
management of the Oriental d«- 
severe thanks for arranging to haw, 
the game Wt.etined.

Annual Banquet K, HkoCamp Club
Enjoyable Time Spent by the 

members Around the 
Festive Board

The vld/C5*t social .^lub ip l>terbor- 
vugh, tbe Camp Club, numbering 
about twenty at thie boat young meu 
in the city, held it# aranuhl ixunquet 
last night in Long’s Palm Parlor©, 
and the ©vent was in v^ery particu
lar a splendid Buocesn. Tbe imter- 
priw and progressiyeness of the so
cial organisation are proverbial, and 
evidence of the members’ possession 
<< these qualities in addition to 
Lhiose of good fellowship and ability 
ae after-dinner jfpeakers was furu- 
i*hed in abundance last might when 
they gathered around the festive 
board, with a, number of guests, and 
enjoyed their aimnal re-umioiV and 
diiiiner. .. Witty «peeches and bright 
repartee, with appropriate and wcll- 
rendeired songs were characteristic 
features of •tbe gathering, and made 
yt one of the most thoroughly enjoy
able aocial functions ever held in 
the city under similar circumstances

Tho catering, too, was a feature 
worthy of more than passing men 
lion, and tho dinner was one which 
did credit to 'Mr. Uiaupvr, and indeed 
would havo don** credit to any caterer 
Ln any Canadian city. Mr. Hooper 
was given a' free band, and the re
sult fully justified the wisdom of 
this course. On thejiart of those hav. 
iug thv affair in cha$ge-

About thirty gentlemen 'jfere pres
ent. cum prising the members of the 
olub^ all of .wtiom attended, with sev
eral guests, representing some of 
the other dubs at the city, including 
the Peterborough Club, the\Elks 
Club, tbe B.A.C. Clnb and others, and 
in the addresses which constituted 
one of |be moat pleasing features of 
the evening, congratulations were 
freely and sincerely offered ttye Fko 
Camp Club upon the success and pros
perity which had characterized its 
course during the past eighteen yearn, 
tar it was organized in 1889^ and has 
enjoyed a continuous and constant
ly increasing popularity during that 
period.

T,HE MENU.
The tables were v-ery prettily dec

orated, spun candy and colored cand» 
led being used. The bill of fare was 
3» follow*—

Malpiques au Otroà.
Bouillon v-n cup.

Celery on blanche Baited Almonds 
Baked Whit© Fish, Sauce Hollandaise. 
Stuffed Young Turkey, Cranberry 

8a u«e.
Petit Poiea Creamed Potatoes

Frozen Pudding, a la Princess 
Roman Punch.

Assorted Cakes Coffee
Bon boos Raisins Nuts

TIME TOASTS.
Mr. T» J. Walla»©, the president 

of the olu'lx fUlod the duties of Joast 
master, ib a thoroughly acceptable 
mane or, and proposed the first toast 
th!&t to His Majesty, the King, which 
was heartily honorod in the usual 
patriot» fashion.

Mr. W. O. Ackerman, an lionoraxy 
member of tbe olufa^ jiropoeed the 
toast to Eko Camp, and this was re
sponded to by Mr. W. Comstock, 
who spoke briefly, but interestingly 
tn a reminiscent mood, recounting 
many o< the experiences which the 
members of Che club had passed 
through in the past.

A patriotic toast to Canada, *'Tho 
flower of the British Empire," was 
proposed by Mfc. W. R. G. Higgins 
and appropriately replied to by Mr. 
J. W. Kelly, who waxed eloquent on 
tfib present ^prosperity and the future 
pragpeet# at Canada. "The City of 
Peterborough," was v^; toast pro
posed by ‘Mr. L. 'B. Ramsden, who re
ferred to the fact that thi« city had 
a reputation, not oniy throughout 
C&niÀki, but of fcnrternaticmal bounds 
anxl the reputation was one of which 
any city might be proud. To ' Mr. 
Com-itock was givqn the duty of rr- 
Hponding to this tbast yid he did it 
in a creditable mauper.

‘Mr. ft. Oanmff in a/meat speech, 
proposed the toast to “Sister Clubs’* 
and this toU*t brought to their feet 
Mr. E. M Bent, and Mr.'C. G. Gra
ham, Who r-sferred to the kindly 
feeling which existed between tn« 
members of Eko Club awl the other 
clubs in the city, ar.d paid a tribute 
to the qualities of good fellowship 
which characterized the attitude of 
Eko Camp Club members Toward 
the members at the other clubs.

In Tempore*1 to the toasts to ‘Our 
Guests,’ which was ably dealt with by 
Mr. H. War am, Messrs. W. M*cl!roy, 
J. Bright man and ttf. «T. IfutoliinsovL 
spoke, ©xpressfhg thefr pleasure «t 
joining the mem-bttrs of fhe Club In 
their annual dinner, and eongratu- 
lating them upon th#1 «-uocessful pnd 
progressive career of the organiza
tion. Mr. IL T. Gillespie, in char
acteristically gallant sjieech. called 
upon the bamqndters to honor “The 
Ladies," which invitation waa Aeart- 
11v rpsiMmded Uv and in reply speeches 
were made l>v Mesers- L. MoCaughrv, 
J. M. Wail, J. Comdock. D. Pbton, A 
A Hamilton, W. Hatton.T. 11. Glover, 
and others. “Our Host” wns The 
last toaM, and it was proposed by Mr. 
J. Gt-mmoll, and responded to by Mr. 
Hooper, j During the /evaminq: nolo* 
wear, rendered by Sfr. Rvr-km ænd 

.Mr. Mcllroy, îSRd Mr. Higgles gav© a 
number of seArtctlons of a humorous 
il/iract r tm d phonograph. '

The gatheriAg closed with “Autd 
Long 3> ik>*’ and tibe NatLomoI Anthem.

Wood’s:
| The Great Engliek Jirmedu. 
f Tone# and lfnigotateethe whole

TdMIüu.
pomtenejf, bexu<iinj*tMe*a 
malorrhtm, and Ktfrcfnof Alnxear j 
Price SI per box, six for Ai. One will p 
«mnaa SuUl bv ollt

{foruterfy »

SODEN’S
Are offering Special Values this week in

Books, Fancy Stationery
Fine China, Pictures, etc.

Let us remind you that we do PICTURE FRAM
ING and guarantee entire satisfaction, at prices which 
are sure to interest you. We have just received a ship
ment of New MOULDINGS, among which are Mahog
any, Rosewood, etc.

NEW LEATHER GOODS,—Examine our 
Stock before purchasing.

R: J. SODEN,
369 George Street

and H proved very iqtereflftiog and 
profitable. .

The officers were jLben ,elected as 
follows,; t

Hon. iP-res., Rev. E. A. LangfeJdt.
Pres., ;Mr. J. J .Turner, jr.
Vice Pres., Mias" C. Wihit taker.
Rec (See., Mis» C. Mitchell.
Treaa.. [Mr. P. Crane.
The lamnual Bible clase excursion 

was referred to. A committee con
sisting of Meaeus. Webber Tui-ner, 
Sid. Gibbs. C. Criun» qnd 8. "Whit
taker, was. appointed.

After *«be businew meeting a
leasant Aime was spent ia social 

games .Mr. amd Mrs. Turner proved 
to (be oharming hosts and did all 
in Ahokr power to make everyone feel 
at ihome and have a pleasant even
ing,

Refrealtmenits .were served and al- 
together » very enijcyrable time was 
spent .

MIRK STREET
YOUNG PEOPLE

Will Give a Canadian Social on 
Tuesday March 5th

Tbe address given by jpfr. Sidney 
Arinfitrcmg too “An Ra»y ldfe vs a 
Hard ione,’’ was listened £p by a 
large (number of young people last 
night Mark street church was well 
filled nod the audience greatly ap
preciated |MLr. Armstrong’s efforts. 
Before itobe meeting adjourned ar
rangement* were made for a Cana
dian (Social to be held on- JTueeday 
evening, iMa-rob 6tht The invitations 
which (Will he sent out for this af
fair (will be an maple leaves cut 
from green cardboard ; tibe decora-, 
tiom. iwill be red, w*nte and blue, 
and all addressee, recitations and 
songs must relate to Canada or the 
Canadian ^people. No-tbiog that is

not purely Canadian wili be per- 
miseable.'\Durmg title evening a free 
will .coHectioei will be taken up to 
go toward tibe funds of tibe £hurch.

Bible Class Had
Pleasant Evening

Entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
Turner—Officers Elected

The ,annual meeting sA Mr. J. J. 
Turner, jr.’s Bible elnea of St. Luke'» 
church was held law erening at 
hia home on Water street. A large 
number of the member» were prea 
rut snd the affaire of thé claeewere 
intereetingi.r discussed.

Bar. dt. A. LasigfeJdt »•» present 
for .a w.bil; and gare a ehort talk 
i-H the misaioo«Tjr aaeeaaaaeoti of 
the church Mueh valuable inform
ation .was gained from hi» talk,

Woman’s Strength
Is Overtaxed

BY WORK AND WORRY, BUT 600D 
HEALTH IS RESTR ED BY

Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

With her atr-ngth overtaxed by 
too much work many a woman, 
find» herself weak, oervou. and ex
hausted. subject al indigestion and 
headaohea and apella of discourage
ment and dyapondency.

Under such circumstances Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Pood comes S» a 
blessing df great value, bringing 
new hope and Confidence and restor
ing vitality to the blood and nerves.

Dlaxinei». heart disturbance», pale, 
hloodloaa appearance, mothering, 
choking sensations, heavy heart 
beating and palpitation are some of 
the aymploma which give way be
fore the p'r/iistgnt use of this great 
food core. The appetite la sharpen- 
rned, digestion Is improved. the 
form u rounded out to healthful 
proportions, and gradually and 
certainly strength" and vigor replace 
weakness and disease.

Mrs D. Seott. fipbourg. Ont., 
itates.—•‘After recovering from ty
phoid fever, I was left in a very low 
•tale of health and my system was 
very much run down. I v. as 4arv 
weak, nervoos and In fact was not 
fit to do any work at all and began 
to fear that I was of little use io 
thi» world.

"A friend of tome, Mra. O. M 
■Biown, had used Dr. Chase’a Nerve 
Food and told me that It benefitted 
her wonderfully. I took courage 
and began the use of this medicine. 
AftVr taking the first hox l began 
to feel en Improvement In my h>e|th 
and now after naing four bote*. 1 
am completely cured. I now feel 
like myaelf once more and believe 
that I can ttribute the cure to Or. 
Chaae'a Nerve Food."

For men. who are yifferhi* from 
headache^ indiyeatiyn and aleepleas. 
neaa, for women who besides these 
symptoms sufter from weaknesses

gd irregularities of the delicate 
ninine organism, for children who 
are pale, weak and pony, there la, 
we believe no preparation extant, 
which will bring about auch satis

factory results .as the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food : 50 cent» a box, 
8 boxes fox. fLSO, at all dealer», or 
Bdmanaon. Bate» * Co-. Toronto.

The “Sailor Soy’’ Brand of 
canned goods are the beet that 
are pot up. They neVer Mil to 
to pteaae. Try a few oana.

The body of Lady Victoria Gren
fell thato arrived ,t Liverpool and 
Vothne." promfell bad it qpoveyed by, 
special grain, to Hiowiek. . 1,1

INVITATIONS 
ForReoeptldn, Afternoon T** 
or Party. Partly printed In 
latest style of card and type 
For ante at thr Review Oflleo

PRICE OF <
Coal

FOR FEBRUARY IS

$7.30

Ton, cash with order. 

THE PETRRBOKO FUEL 8 CARTAGE CO.
f .. anima

111 Chariotte-sL Téléphona»—(lait) *71 
Ml. m. (Machine)—17a 

1*4 Aylmer-at T* (Bell) Ml

TORONTO SAVINGS 
AND LOAN C01PANV

BEAD OFFICE, «37 GEORGE, ST. 
PETERBORO- ,

PAID UP CAPITAL $1,000,000.06 
RESERVE FUND 580,000.66 
ASSETS - - 3,017,641.61

BA VINOS DEPARTMENT

3| / INTEREST PAID, or zdd-
— O / cd to the principal half-yearly 
2 /Oon deposits of $i.db and ep- 

/ wards, from date of deposit 
td date of withdrawal.

Fiery facility and convenience offered to 
depositors, including checking privileges.

Money to loan on easy terms of repayment 
and at the lowest current rate of interest.
HON .CEO. A. COX W. C. H0R80W

President. Managing Director

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine^ 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and SoftWood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest homing, the heat cooking and 

tbe greales’ lue! savers, and the choicest

RANdts, FURNACES, MANTLES, 

ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimaies* cheer fatly famished. Consult 
us. It will j* to your advantage.

No Plumbing job too small or too large 
or us to all end to promptly.

F.R.J. MACPPRSON
* CO

Ml George St Shone IIS
r.a.j. at cpHsasojs jutcua MAcmeasoii
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“THE QUALITY STORE’

BANKS
THE SPORTING GOODS MAN

invites you to call and J 
inspect his stock of

SPORTING 
GOODS

324 George St.
UNDER THE CITY CLOCK

The C.G.E. Company Will Build 
600 H. P. Electric Locomotive

Will be Used for Moving of Freight Care for Large 
Factories at Shawinigan Falls—How the 
Locomotive Will belOperated.

Th*e (M<mitir«al Gazette «ay*
Ibe tSbawtoiiigiaii» Flails TW-mbial rail

way, opemtttag t?be nattireads td Shaw- 
organ Fa.lia, wltAcfh farm connect
ing Ttfnk between tlbe Ca niadl kitn Nrur/bh- 
orn suu<l tihie St. ’MknulUi-ee Valley Rn l- 
way «LeniA, J*ave recently placed an 
order wvcbf tih.e Gotuo drain General Elec* 
brilc üo., L4m4ted, PeterboKMuglti, lor 
» 6UÛ Hi p. electri* loCtxmj-'bilre. / . 

Tb.» 'kxKimlib'ive wMl be Cfp^rAited

from ibliie altoraalttu* evirrent, Vmgle 
pjviHc Kttea of Ijhe Sbaw.yiiigain Water 
and Bower Oo., fl.tr tlfcSe purpose ct 
m-oviing firehgjhit <*ur* ae required tot 
tihie kdrige tadtorl-ew located there.

•fJW'lH lia tifoe finat Luooml ftive of this 
type /to t>e 'uned jri Ga^itadia,, an*d Ha op- 
«natLion will 'be olowel y watched by 
ralllrcKvd men, bedaiueie. wL't^Vitumerou* 
wla'teir’-.powens <1X41 r 3bu>t ed tfhrougihi>ut 
hbe -ooutnbry., ‘bh'e plctest-bri-ftics the 
eocrnymliKtift 'ulse of eleetmirîty for local 
limes ii» oiue wfbiidh aaimrout be neglected.

Cabinet to hold
Their Trophies

A bufaiaome oablnet baa been flared 
In the afHeenibly Tjom at the curling 
rink, for bahling the different tro
phies in the pomemion o( .the club. 
The Neill-dheppanl trophy which 
iwaw woo from Orillia thi* year will 
oocupy - the central puettion and 
among the Other prix*» to attract at
tention are the medal* won at the 
Jbig boev*in«l 'in iMVmtreal.

The Peterborough Curling Club hai 
-wee a targe number at prises , a* 
dlnerent evrots and they will make 
a handsome display

a—J—U-l L LU_"B

Pays Tribute to
the Local Club

Montreal Curlers Wish Peter
borough Every Success In 

Its Bonspiel
-Mr B. -M. Wnddell. secretary Vf 

the i*eterhoronghi Curing Club baa 
reeelTed (bias following let-ber from 
Mr iW. ht. Taylor, en old Peter- 
borough Hoy, who le now lfonorary 
Secretary lOf the Montreal Curling 
Club; x

•1 -beg to acknowledge with thank* 
your ifcmd invitation to be present 
at lyuur fbouspiel,' but regret to In
form jou t*u* we will not -be able 
ie enter a link; I also beg topleee 
tax -record blie sincere appreciation of 
the . pneesdent, directors and mem- 
ben* tal our elub for hire able #ay 
In which your repveeeomntire atpnoid 
the guru wees of your club a* out 
centenary , bcaejüel. We feel that 
tbeir presence contributed jn no 
inial. -way bo the auoeeaa ox out 
anoivewiry. %

•With (ali gaud wWie* tar liieanc- 
oeaa et jour Lonepiel, believe me,
einerely lyoura

, W M. TAYLOR.

CURLING
Lit* taimbt'e garnet at tlxe curling

ink ireeuked ale "rmk it' 
a n atev.

fellow» i
, H Rose 

J iGtbeon J Wit eon
T lingbtmain , A L gaibut
C iN Brown W Talbot

Skip fl» _ ; ..Skip 5

£ Pox
G iMwitland ,' 
M, C Tooiey 
» Hick»

Skip A

H lErroe 
W tfaaiao 
W KS Bead 
I) (Caanercai

«tip »•

C flame*
B *" Ackerman
A xWebb
W ,7

J ,W Fulton 
H ,P Kennedy 
J *1 Ferguaco 
Hal Wimibi

Skip ft

K Uiltad 
8 T Medd 

W J Tbompeon 
D Davideoet 

Skip 13

O Dumble 
. J Wiley 

I ~ 7k Moore 
U Fitrgerald 

. Skip 11
1 R Merritt 

, W Taj lot 
W Smith 
Ur Ureerskip ie

iMji Bowlea 
S Sharpe 

K Clegg 
J Bogue 

Skip S

HOCKEY
KNOX TEAM- WON AGAIN. 

Knox church team defected a 
septette -from the Oanedian Goner 
ul pt Knox oburch. rink laet night 
hy Ü goela to I. Jt wee e good 
ekMMtlen of hookey and pleated . a. 
large number of fen*. The Knox 
ebursb .team wax as follow»;

Goal, Jtillingbeck 
Point. W Bellegbem. |
Cover point. Galley- ' - 
Royer, Arobambsult.
Centre, Hamilton- i < .. I
High* .whig, Regan. ,
■Left -whig. White.
There iwere esterai mix-ups and 

the referee bed a busy time.

MADOC LIKES THE STRATHS 
The HLratbooeiaa will likely pay 

another liait .to Medoe on. Friday. 
Marc! flat. StraX/bocroe and .Madia; 
playeo m tie gam* last Friday 
night and the tillageru were aowell 
pleased .with, the Strsthe that they 
want ithem back again They hay* 
offered ithe Strabbn »30 far anoth 
or inateS.

NO PRACTICE TONIGHT.
On account the rink being util 

lied by fMr eurlem the Charlotte 
et reel hockey deem will ut hate 
their usual practice tuoigBl.

The gwoduetkai department of tha 
C.G.E ,works accept tibe challenge of 
Knox phnreh- team and ere willing 
to gneet tibean at any dime that jnay 
be ecnyenieotly «-ranged. . ,

WASSON TO REFEREE. 
“Ernie" Waaaon #wifl referee to

morrow night’» game between Peter- 
tiorouph and the SP.irlboroa. It Pe- 
terboraugh axina thi* game ft je un
derstood that they prill lie «Urn a 
ehanre te nmi Kingaton for the 
dLitriet ahempianehlp

Peterborough Bonspiel Was
Opened Auspiciously To-day

Many Curlers From Outside Points are in Attendance 
—The Draw Was Made at Noon.

Norwood
C Kirk
W tJutb-berlsotn. 
J Jt- McKelviu 

BinLuy1 iK

Play in the Peterborough bonapie! 
started to-day at two o’clock at Chair- 
lotto and Brock ,s»tncdt 1 rinksl One 
hundred curler8 from pu-t&ido points 
are in attendance, and the T/ompM j peierborougb , 
promkw to be the most successful I G B Bteve«n*vu 
ever held. Twenty /inks are «‘ni«r- I j, iei
ed from the local club. R>pre««*nta-. * c S Bj uwhi
fives are present Irotn clubs T.nat 1

... u.- t (Scarborohave hitherto noft /wnt rink» Co 1|iv I A
Peterborough ’spie-1. The ice at both A tDoh-onty

W iH Palereren 
W CL HtfliOit;

MR. R, M. WADDELL 
Secretary el Peterborough Curling Club
rink u* in good condition, and man-yi 
exciting game* aro promised.

The draw was made at noon and 
resulted as foilqwk*:—'

CHARLOTTF.-ST., 2 o’clock. 
Oehawa I . Peterborough
K Moore H, Hheeiiy
W McAdd^t' A Moore
T Jos Kapiton ’ * Bladt*
L R Lake

Peter borough.
H Evan* 1

W-11 - Isanc a .. . .
W G Read 
D Cameron

Fénelon Falls.
J L Arnold 
J H Stall ton 
F A McDiarmid 
R a! Hamilton

•Naparee 
Daly , 1 
Robinson 
Leonard *
Boy**

Lakefield. i 
Dr Gibson 
F X Fortier "l ; 
G A Baptk ■' ti- 
HO Strtoil iu<*i

Lakotield.
CS Tanner 
J Bygot*
W J Baptie 
Ridpath

*

G Fkzgcrald

Tote r borough. 
'A Regan 

W M Lang’ 
R M 'Waddell 

Null

Teeter borough. 
X Webb- 

R J Winch 
,>V J Fulton 

Jaa Bogue

Peterborough.
E WICoji 

^eo Maitland 
C E Frost 

H Hicks

. Peterborough 
W H Taylor 

Il V Kennedy 
'A Blade 

» Hall

Uxbridge 
M Pu rod on 

’W H Hamilton 
A Graham 

8 Hbarpe

'Mi j

MR. T. F. MATTHEWS 
President Petcrborosgh Curling Club

4..30 tP-M . CHARLOTTE-ST RINK. 
Napanee X • W Peterborough 
Wilson ■ / Montgomery
Travers i ' , H Snowden
May.bee J titafnger
Ham T Rutherford

. ^ FIRST
Bnbcjygeou 
D Hetitàc ring Lon 
W G Smith 
A (R Bottom 
W {J Reid

Aberdeen •

Boot h \ _

HOUND
Peter bo f ou gb 

. T Merrill
W H Donh«m 
A, 41 Stratton 

T f Mta-Ltbews

Port Hoi>c 
Wm Oku 

£C Brown 
J iMnii 

J H Peacock

Peterborough 
E H il ami 

„ 8 T Medd 
J Tbpmpsoii 
I) Davidson

Peterborough 
Dr WigiMmamt 
i>r Eiaetwood 

J K. A Fitzgerald 
J li Conn-al
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------  McMillan

Patriarchs to go
to Port Hope

An I.0.0.F Encampment Will be 
Instituted There

A number .of the Patriarchs of 
Mount Hbbrbh S’hd Hi’aiwatha Bn- 
*campments will gK> to Port Hope, on 
Friday night of this week tojjistitute 
an l.O.O.F. encamptnont at that 
place. They will travel by a special 
train which will loa-Vs Peterborough 
in the eV.ening. It is expected that a 
large number of tbè members of the 
local encampments Will take the 
trip aa a good time tb a saur red.

FALSE ALARMS
MUST STOP

Chiei Rutherford Will Prosecute 
First Offender He Finds

Jxrst a few minutes before one 
o'clock today a fire alarm was sent 
in from tihe ineigbborhood of the 
Canudla-n General Electric Works. 
The report was to the effect that the 
porcelaine works were on fire. The 
fire team was given a, quick run 
the euip posed conflagration, uUt 
there was no tire. The engineer in 
the porcelaine works was blowing off 
the steam from the boiler and gome- 
on* took for granted there must be 
a fire, and sent in t^e alarm. Obiei 
Rutherford was very iqucft diegast- 
od when he learned the facts, ^’hose 
false alarma have been altogether too 
frequent of late* and the chief says 
b** will proseiouta the first one he 
ou.tdhv-8 (loading in it false alarm. He 
wAiyts an alarm Bounded immediately» 
but not before tliere is a fire. The 
general public will therefore take 
netêoe.
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til-fame. Some declared they went 
thieiit' tout of curiQBÉty. There was 
little in titieir (evidence bo make a 
conviction, late nearly all affirmed 
that ^hey saw nothing improper.^ 
One young nlto testified 1 
that (lue went there because he was 
a: ipanticnlar friend lot Mrs-. Howell 
awl tibe hj«d been to him a "moth
er.” vTihfus (statement created much 
amusement üin Line oourt.

P jC. Newiiiia-11 was sworn and said 
be 'biad watched the- bous** cm sever
al 'occasions. One njgilut be saw ten 
men go there ; five were admitted. 
He Ihiad jMeiaird bad talk atnd rows 
going ,on. He Ihlald ihieàmd Mrs How
ell jb-wea.r amid saw iber when «he 
wan (thic wqnse of liLquor. —

Austin, a>nc of tbte prisoner'^ wa* 
called (août stated t4igat he had stay
ed jtft Mitk-. lHowrell’s Jqr some time. 
He paid $3.50 u week four hii-a board. 
Wiben Risked if 'lue saw anything im
proper igomg on hie -esa'id "No.” He 
saw (Mm Howell tlbe worse of liq
uor (several times.

Frances Ames, alleged tx» be an 
inmate ,of tlliie ibouse, was sworn. She 
sa-id (thiat ah-e naief iMins. Howell m 
the isummer in Toronto. Mrs How
ell (took ill .atnd jwbe -sent for her. 
She panne down from Toronto -a-nd 
worked tfotr $3 a week amd , her 
board.‘Wrtmeds popitiveily denied any 
improper irelationti- with men. 6l(.e 
told (Ohâef Roszel thtilt ehe was tM.re 
Ame.s (She yais muinried i«i August 
aind lived with" her husband only a 
month (Mrs. Howell also denied when 
sworn, ittiat a.ny aoUs qf wrong do
ing. (took pla'ce in iber bouse. .Very 
little (liquor was ever im hier house. 
Bhe declatred that when she wanted 
as drink she >vent to the hotel and 
got lit.

Mr iGordon. for Ufoe defence, said 
there twins little qvide.n,ce to make 
a conviction. Thiere were two let
ters -Trom doctors sdipwn, .«dating 
how ill Mr». Howell bad been. He 
submitted Itibait ther* was not euf- 
ficienl «evidence. Mins. Howell would 
get out of tibc/ity if allowed Logo.

His tWombip - sentenced Louisa 
Howell do' six mortohi» in the Mpr- 
eer (Refoi maltory.

1_ Frainces Ames was all»wed to go 
if -she would get out of ^lie city 
within 124 houra. T , ■

Wm AuBt.in was also- given nb li 
lisrty v
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A titatialter 

F L Henry 
Geo Rice 

A J Sykes

Keene 
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G How son 
W Mather 

R J iMcAmus

PETERBOROUGH TO 
BE GIVEN CHANCE

While no official word has been re- 
ceNed it is under.stowxl thb-t if Peter
borough wims tumtHMrpw night’s game 
against Mia ;rT boros they will be 
given a char.ice to play Kingston 
fur itkft rlct championship. If
the locals witi tomorrow oight they 
Will finisl^ the season with a^c win» 
and two losses. H^d Kingston and 
MkUambplayed lidme a«nd home games 
Kingston Could haw undoubtedly 
finislnd tire neason wtth the name 
number of wiw and losses us Peter- 
hdToufch-

All the Hotels __ _ _ _
Filled to Doors

Accommodalljn Was Difficult to 
Secure'To-day

Owing to < hv iedux ot so many 
ourlera from aavèral town* to lake 
l,nrt ill tho big boaiapiel and the 
arrival of njfoot aixly member» of 
"Tb, lieauty and the Heaat" company 
which came to the city today and 
appear* at tin- tlraal opera houee 
tlw evening, ell tjio hotel» are crowd- 
il to Ibe door». It ifl#vrry difficult 
to secure accommodation. There are 
also a large number of oommerciaf 
traveller» in Veter bo rough just now, 
and liuKincw Tt—Ih- different public 
houses La oetrlalnly brisk.

DI" R. P. BOUCHER 
A Local Cerlleg Eelh»»l»»i

JIROCK STREET, 4 30 pm. 
Peterborough , Lindsey

O’Connellaitoy

Keevn- - 
Cam plie 11

Oebawa 
T jl MeMurty

- W A Me;
floboaygeon 

■" imtyre

Pe4*r borough 
tllr Greer

Prospects are
Very Bright

Goll Club Has .Engaged Mr, 
Willie Bell lor the Whole 

Season
ThtTe are great prospuota of a 

vexy euoceeeful season far the Golf 
Club. The members are v.er^ <-ntbua- 
iastio and are anxiously waiting for 
the snow to dû^.pdar mo Abat they 
can tramp fi'V.er the green &wai-3 on<s 
morv. The memheriihio will 7 be 
gr^tly increased '^his year,, and be- 
side» the many amateur* who will 
join, the club .will hav.i Mr. Dougin 
Laird, champion, of .\m,th4Bii Uni
versities and Mr Douglas tirttiart, 
Mon 1 n Mr. Robert tiiuart, who i.s 
aine a player of wide reputation. 
Both these, gentlemen haw colmecteti 
themselves wfth thç Quaker Oat* 
Co. bane, $Thd will ploy on the Peter
borough Links. Thsy will figure a« 
two the bo*-t players ioi Canada, 
and will also be of valuable, assist - 
gloeto the local emthusiaets.

The club bus also engaged Mr. )Fil- 
lin< Boll, à professional ptayer. late 
oi tho Toronto Club for the whole 
season. Hit* duties will commence 
the Iirai of April and he will have 
chargé' ai grounds ami green. ^a*t 
yeay Mr. Bell taught the members 
a great deal and now hfe wUl be here 
ronUnuously, rhe local p/ayérs will 
heve a good opportunity to beeome 
expert player».

Her Vocalism
Was Appreciated

Gak Paper Praises Lady Who is 
Well Known in Peterboro*

The Gal* Reporter of the 19th inst., 
contaim an excetLent report of the 
third annual concert of the Galt 
Ob oral Society, which %va* a decided 
success. The following reference to 
a lady voca iat ,who i« well known 
in Peterborough, where phe has been 
heard with delight' on several oc
casions, will be re»,d with interest by 
her many friends;—As for the solo
ists, place aux {lames, Mra. Amya, 
.of Preeton, in Jtor initial apppeau-- 
ance before a GaNt^audi^nce, scored a 
veritable triumph. She has a rich, 
tru-d voice, flexible, of wondt-rfui 
range, and capable nf infinite ex
pression and she fairly eang her way 
ittto al hearts. Her number», w in
ning encore», were the solo in the 
"Inflammatua,” and a pretty ballad,
• ‘ WÎt h i n ^Tour ^Hieuf TT* Tr ot a r cl
The audience evinced the keen- 
eet relikh of h«r vocaliam and paid 
hey t heir heartietit tribute.”

MR. J. S. KNAPMAN 
A Local Cerlleg Enlhyslast

Hew nicely and easily a Cake cany, iced with

Cowan’s 
Cake Icing

Chocolate, PlnK, White, Lemon, Orange, 
Almond. Maple and Coconut Cream.

ABSOLUTELY PURS ICINGS
'# V

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd., TOKONTO

THE MANAGER OF •

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Is In a position to transast

ALL KINDS OF BANKING
BUSINESS

Correspondents throughout the world.
Total Assets, $43,000,000 

Peterboro’ Branch, 133 Hunter Street. J. W. FULTOS, Manager

Six Inmates in
House of Rèfuge

There are -now tix inmaite*--four- 
men and two women—in the new: 
County Hou»« of Jtefuge a* „.,ake~ 
fit*Id Tha-women come Trom Nor
wood and Smith reopectiviciyt Tho 
men arc f-rum Douro, Belmont find 
Smith, the Miter /tending two to th<| 
home Other applications from oer- 
taiu persons are DeAng considur<-d by^ 
the rpfvw of the different niunîri-
paHtieek i I l «

Alterations at
Bank of Toronto

Bank Is Being Cramped id 
Space—Business Growing

Owing to -he rapidly loereaaing 
gUsinew the Be* of Terealo. ia 
bvgienmg to feel the padoh of its 
smell quarter*. The jiublie corridor 
ia far too email-and the bank ia en
deavoring to have this enlrwyeil. The 
fixture* will be moved in aa far ae 
poHmble and other improvements will 
be mante In the near future

May Open Stmt
in Peterboro*

Knox People are on the Look out 
tor Premises Here

It ban been rumored od Jood aiif.h- 
ority, That the Knox CNnupany, who 
eondurt a big \ to, and 16 cent 
store Ml .Yonge ntreet, Toronto, next 
to the T. Baton Company, àud, also 
hove atone* of a similar character 
in other pittas in Oamada. -uni *cro«a 
the bonder, are looking for on 6nen 
ing In Peterborough.

A repreaentatlve of the Knox peo
ple, wa.» here last week, and offered 
U la elated, a hbedaome figure ton 
the lease of two or three eatubiiah- 
menta on George el reed Hie propo
sition* were mol accepted and so far 
u een bi- learned the (Irm have fwn 
unable to eecure suitable, centrally 
located quertera. It ie said they 
haive not yel dealated in their at- 
tempt and tbht Peterhorough will 
likely have one of the famous Knox 
A, 10. and 15 cent «tore* in yte near 
futur». _________ »

Green Ground Bones,ground 
fine foi» hens. Be * pound, at J. 
Mervln'e Butcher Shop.

Got Six Months
in the Mercer

Louisa Howell Found Guilty ot 
Keeping Disorderly House- 

Others Allowed to go
At Uhn police cour/t1 this morning 

before (Police Magistrate Dumble 
Louiero Jlowell and AVm. Austin were 
obarged (w6t* keeping b bouse of 
ill-fame M -65 McDonnel street.

Mr. iG. N. Gordon appeared for 
the prisooner.s and they both plead
ed (nut (guilty.

Two «residents In the vicinity of 
tbi» inouïe testified to having heard 
at ah hour» of the night, yelling 
atnd «wearing. The noise was »o -loud 
ait (times tfbat heigh, ira have been 
awakened. «Witten they aew
meet «*> tlhiero -they said yes; eome 
wore drunk end iwmfi were not. They 
»a*d it was (reputed as- a tboüse of 
ilMa-me. < 4 .
Several witnesses, men .#hk> bad vi- 
xÂted Abe dwelling, wefe swrern. Tb-cy 
Maid obey hwsrd 4t was a Louas of

Kingston Beat
Midland’s Team

Toronto, Fc4>. 19.—A »udden death 
gaipe, which counted two poihtw lo 
the winner, was played at the Mu
tual, street rink hurt night bdtwyrn 
.Midland the 14th Regiment team, of 
King# ton. The .noldiaeur.» . wor by 8t 
goals to 6. Excepting for the first; 
five minutes, in .which Midland con-i 
nected for a pair of taLiie*, tho 8ol-# 
«tiers had things a good bit their «wn*" 
way art he initial period, and at bail 
time had secured a 5 to 3 .advant
age It was a different »tory aftert 
the interval, howe^ir. Eddie Gouid, 
the northerners titellar rover', had 
been eever^y handicapped during the 
first half by dull skates owing to 4hcl 
unexpected Lac-nme*» of the ice, a«d 
a dhangt to a sharper pair before 
the commencement of. the «ccond 
half made a noticeable difference in 
his playing. Whereas in the initial; 
period he was not of the slightest 
value to his team ; in the eccond he 
showed up in all his old-time bril-f 
Haney, and with the improvemtïht in 
his play that the retit of north-,
«meurs followed suit. The ' cast-, 
ernexa had their work cut out lot 
maintain the lend, and the prob
able outcome remained in doublai-, 
most to the very end. But try as 
:.hey might Midland coüld not put 
down ' Kingston’s advantage. »n<i 
when the gong announced the fin
ish, to Soldiers’ rahargin rema,inod( 
un diminished

NEW LEASE of SAME PREMISES
And Out of High 

Rent District

NEW STOCK BOOTS, 
SHOES, Etc.

NEW BARGAINS ALL 
OVER THE STORE
C0M8EQUE1TLY LOWE* 

PRICES

THTTIM IfVT Ti? THE CITY 8l|0t UMUUillN J\ I LIB CASH AH9 SHE MICE

•to. IIOBT. HICKS 
* Prowl***! Ptlcr.kenH* C»rltr

LINDSAY WINS OUT;
BELLEVILLE DEFAULTS

Believilk and lAndsay ^vvre to have 
playedtn Toronto io-nigh<, but Belle- - 
ville defaulted and Lindsay wins the 
rqued ' ‘ > #

FACTS—Jut Plain, Polntsd Fasts

i; HiRg Are Some Bargains jj
REAL RIC CEHUIRE BARCAIHS THAT ARE ROT OFFERED 

... EVERT DAY IN ...

;; Men's and Boys’ Clothing
<i
! ! For people who require to he careful of their hard-earned money and who are willing 
« » to sacrifice a little style when they can get real good materials, well made up, at 

LESS TAAN HALF ihcjQOgiOfiLïaîfie,__________

MEN’S
12 MEN’S Reefers, in Brown Frieze, 
and Navy Blue Beaver Cloth, some 
have storm collars, some velvet collars 
were $J.7$* $4 ^ $4.25 O C(\
Now tioing for tiudU

10 MEN’S heavy Frieze Ulsters, storm 
collars, heavy tweed lined, extra good 
value at $10 ; sizes 38, 39, A AA 
40 and 42, While They Last

50 MEN’S Frieze Ulsters, storm collars 
«tifterent shades, Brown, Grey and 
Black ; sizes 34, 3$, 36, 37, 38, a few

§ and 40. The original price was 
: $o, $9, $10 and $12.00. O AA 
earing Sale .......................... tiioU

$3 MEN’S Suits, in checked and 
striped tweed, in light and medium 
shades, single breasted, sizes 36, 37, 38 
J9Î regular $8.00, $iaoo O AA 
and $12. Sale Trice.,.. OidU

20% Off alt our Good Up-to-Dale Winter Suits and Overcoats ;

YOUTHS
7$ YOUTH’S Suits, in checked and 
striped tweed, medium shades, sizes 33,

2.95
15 YOUTHS* Grey and Brown Frieie 
Reefer», storm collars, sizes 33, 34. 3$. 
regular $3.7$ aed $1-90. <1 tA 
To Clear al.............................. *r wv

BOYS'
1$ CHILD'S Ulsters, to 61 Imyi from 
3 to 7 year», were $3.$o.nd » ÇA
$4-00.1 To Clear a.......... I .«JU
*8 BOYS* Overcoats, sixes 26 lo JO, 
in Os lord firry, slash pocket», velvet 
collar, regular $4.50, $5 uo n QA 
and $$ y>. Gearing Price fertlU

22 BOVS' Reefers in Prie», atorm 
collars. Brown and Grey shades, aires 
22 and 13, regular $1.2$. To AO 
Clear at.......................................................

: Merrell & Meredith j
Outfitters For Gentlemen end Their Sene.

Noe, I» and 377 George Street, Petwrteerough.



' We Will (hp Your dothee 
In Good Sienne

Lelesdete.piwsad iep6li üw. AU gantai» insured while i„ our ! ■! »■! n 
WenrereprwBistiw* of HnbbiSnBre».
gÿ^Èsa.'sa»:*:

.“■AO." *4* OeoFse Street,

M<] BVILDLNO MATEELXL of all 
kinds. Shingles, Scantling. Joists and 
Bill Stuff. Nouhl tap. Casings sad 
Base, and all X'mda of finish.

Boses and Box Shooks.
ALF. MCDONALD ESTATE

Point SL CL.rte Mil, Peterborough^

VOL LIV., NO. 43 PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA. WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 20, 1907 TEN CENTS PB» WSHK

PROBABILITIES
.Westerly to northerly winds, be

coming F of de*. Ttyursdiy fair aud 
cvnsideraibly eodder. i

FAIR’S PETERBORO-S SHOPPING CENTRE FAIR'S

A DRESS-LOVER'S CARNIVAL
=AT-

THE “GOLDEN LION” STORE
Every day from now on will seethe carnival of crisp new 

goods for what will be a veritable Carnival Of Styles, 
Fashions and Values, if it’s new we have it—If we 
have it, it must be new.' ’ - ’ ' ■ .* ■: ^

100 PIECES DRESS TWEEDS
in stock to-day, direct from the looms of England 

and Soothed. This showing embraces Mixed Tweeds, Striped 
Tweed*4Mlomespuns, Shepherd’s Checks in. black and white. 
Stylish Overchecks, VigoÀux, etc., etc.

A splendid range of 42 in. Dress Tweeds 
in pfetty mixtures at 60c per yard.

Better and wider qualities 75c, 85c, 
f LOO, $1.26 and $1.60 per yard.

PERSIAN AND EGYPTIAN UWNS IN WHITE
For Shadow Embroidered Waists and Drawers, manufac

turers tell us they will not be able to supply the demand for 
these lawns, so secure yours now—36 and 45 inches wide,
prices 16, 20, 26, 85 and 60c yard.

SRRFIRRDS CHECK ZEPHYRS
In navy and white and black 

and white assorted checks, 
Special value at, 
per yard 12$c

NEW DRESS VENETIANS AND 
VOILES

In white and colored grounds 
with dainty designs, prices 16,
20, 26, to 60c yard.

NEW LACE CURTAINS
Imported direct from the best Nottingham makers—High 

class designs.pl 16w aud medium priced curtains—Prices range
60c to $6.00 per pftir.

A special featurç this Season for Sash Curtains 45 inches 
by sj. yards, fine quality $2.00 and $2.60.

•NEW TAPESTRY PORTIERES
In self colors and two-tone effects—The newest and most 

stylish productions—Prices range $2.60 to $12 pair.
A new self colored mercerized Repp Curtain, edged with 

silk cord $9.00 per pair.

Miss A. M. Beck, our new Modiste from London, Ont., 
will be here Monday next and will be pleased to meet pros
pective clients.

WORKROOMS OPEN MARCH 1st

_ „. Jsâtik.
383 GEORGE STREET

STOVES
AND

RANGES
Canadian and American 

Coni OH

Plumbing and Tinning
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

HUTCHINSON -STURGEON CO.
■Ml PImm MS 141 See*»» Stmt

A. L. TALBOT
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER

Accounts of all t
14S Simcee St, ever 

Drug Stare.
Ml A Walsh's
. 41S.

CARNIVAL COSTUMES TO RENT
rwr •Oui i*<iio$ 8*0 •vouomen.

J. J. Turner * Sons
a_4 1 __|a, aa■■*h*ll .h« MU ftWtlng nUHHKII We

REAL ESTATE NOTICE
C. BLEWÇTT

406 George St.
ip bctlei prepared lo meet the wools of hw 
customers ihân before, haring a Urge list of 
Farms and City Property lo drome from, will 
do all in his power lo wit the wants of his 
customers and gearantee satisfaction. Any 
person having property to dispose of, will do 

‘well to see me about it and ll yon are tftink- 
tngof buying, this h the place to calL 

Thanking my customers for their confidence 
in the put I ash for a share of yuur business 
in the folate.
Office:

NON Ne. I. FEDERAL LIFE OFFICE
406 GEORGE ST. Phone 641

FARMS, HOUSES, LOTS
For Bala ia all pans of Ih. dtp or couuuy

INBURANCE Ve, Acddeat. fooknma Plata 
Olam, Barglaiy Ourastm.

w. might

SKIRT BOXES
Cosy Corners and all kinds ef Upholster Ihg 
Coverings cleaned. Furniture repaired, pdl 
«shed, etc. Cabinet work, Rattan work 
Red net ion on all work sent in now.

A. R JACKSON
310 Aylmer St., Owner Charione. Phones, 

Machine 73 Bell 494 B.

FOB SALE AND TO RENT
Gixxl Fann Militated clone to the city and in 

desirable kralitw for sale or lo rent. Property 
valuable and saleable at any lime on account of its 
Biiuation. Owner would exclum ge for auitable city property.

WANTED TO BUY
We have a customer desirous of buying a com

fortable 1) Store Dwelling- Must be ecu irai and iu 
repair. If you have property to sell of this

descrlpu 1, we would like your price.

INSURANCE
We are Agents for reliable Fire, Life. Accident* 

«-------- A FiPlate Glass and Liability Companies, 
are as to rales, etc., apply lo

For partira-

J. J. McBAIN * SSM
Heal Estate and In»ranee Agnts.

Office Cor. Simone and Oeorge-ata. Phone

Permanence 
of Diamonds

Other Gems may lose in attractiveness 
and value as time moves on, Imt Diamonds 
are changeless in beauty and Tiever-failing 
in their charm ; and their value changes 
only to increase, for year by year these 
gems become more precious.

Our stock of mounted Diamonds was 
never ao large, and for variety it is unex
celled.

Prices range from $5.00 up.. ■ HW..I up. .

Schneider
JEWELLER and OPTICIAN 

391 George Street!*/

Marriage Lloehaea Issued

THE

BEEHIVE
The Ladies’ Kg Ready-to-Wear

ONE OF THE HEV 
EASIER film 

SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
FRIDAY 111 SATURDAY

This Pretty Waist is daintily 
made with pretty Vandyke yoke 
with two rows of the new 
spider web insertion. Interspersed 
with tine tucking and folds.
Very sfÿlish appearance.

Special Price QQ/a
For Friday and Saturday U Ov

Z1

A]

135

The new Spring Mantles are nearly 
all in now.

We are showing a very Dressy Coat, 
Fawn and Tweed, for $6.00

And very stylish, swell lines for
$6.76, $7.60, 66.26, $10.00

SEE THEM EARLY

We are clearing out all the high 
priced Skirts this week.

COME AND SEE tjlEM

THE

Tha ladiet’ .Kg leadyte-Ww 
tiare

The C.G.E. Mutual
Benefit Society

Semi-Annual Media* Held Last 
Night—Eneeêraglniî 

1 Reports Presented
The aeme-atmual meeting of the 

Canodioe General ïweuarn company 
Employee* Mutual Benefit Souietjr 
w« held I ant ev^uang la the Young 
Conner vative Club roopi». There was 
a good jttendarooe; T%* report 
presented for the lait «** mont hi, 
n> eueour igilng and Show* that the 
affair» of tWo iMoioty ere capably 
anil progrès» rvely managed, hr. K 
B. Harding li Phil oner g et le preai- 
dent of lire wfoiety, and Mr. K. fi. 
Lavfi-ld. the aetivp treasurer. La»t 
night the auditors Mentira. R. W. 
Carson add W. fl'iinehliff presented 
their report, whieh we* a* fellows,— 

Peterborough, *>b. 11, '07. 
Canadian General Eleetric Company 

Employees Mutual Benefit Society. 
Semi-Annual report ending Jan. hi. 
1907.-

RESBRVB Ftr*a
On fia/nd Aug. 1, 1900 ,........ 810IJ.28

Transferred front Current Ac
count ......................2$......... *II».00

Interest ........................... 15.19Inter, s'

/Balaoc. 112*18Si ante. Jaai- 31.
Ct'RlRENT, ACdbtlNT

Balance, July >1, 1906 ..... $ 56.19
Duets far six toon*be 1149.30

i l
' > JT204.49

RXPENDIT.ttRfiB
Seek benefit»—31 claim* ,.......I 690.18
Death benefits—3 claim* ... 76.00
Special relief benefit*—t efaima 76.00
Medical benefits .........    233.60
Salaries ....................  >.............. . 71.44,
Bonds     7.84
Printing ...........................   3.00
Tramtferred to Reeerve Fund 100.00 
Interest ............... ................. s.M

AILl. I i. I t ■ T124.18
•78.31

MW 19

Balance, Jan. 31, 1907 ........
. . t i " . i !

I i ' | ’
BALANCES.
July SJ. 19*.

Reserve Fund .... — ...
Current Fund ...j,.

1 v > -i v; ’ ••
i ■ . July M. 1907, *

Reserve Fuad ................ ■ -.41128.45
Current Fund ... 78.31

..$1013.-28
56.19

7068.45

Increase — 
Approved,—

R. K UARDlNti,

I I I • 7208 76
:._..$ 138 31 

Tm root.—
R, E. LAYFIELD.

W* horn examined *H hooka. pap
ers and rnuch'erg and hare (mind 
them «errent.

i R. W. CARSON, « ; . t
W. TUNC H LI FF,

lAnUMnr».

4th Y.M.C.A. POP 
Saturday, Fab. asrd, 8.AS p.m. 

“ The Rhine Tour" 
Illustrated by Stereoptloon 
Rev. B. A LangTeldt, M.A. 
Mise M. Crothere. Violinist 
Admlqplon 16c, Reserved 

, sente iSe

Will Also 'Transmit 
Power to Kingston

Mr J. A. Culver well, of Cobourg 
ha» tent the following teiegraiA to 
Mayor Mowat, of Kingston ;

The «Northiunberliamd -, Durham Po
wer |Co.s Ltd., leseee and owner Hea
ley . Fails, will tnamamit power* to 
Kingston rw well ae Ooboung, Port 
Hope. iDeJlyvkile and lake froot dis
trict, Km Hite eogineeriog echemeilaid 
out jm Hydro-Electrio Commission
report. (We hawe been hindered h®, 
local .reasons from resettling Kioga- 
ton thithenbo and are- now pleased 
immediately do twko advantage t>f 
Honorable Adam Beck'» .admirable 
educational and advisory address to 
Board of Trade bv oar opening ne
gotiations- , immediately wibi* your 
city, .but subject to regulation of 
rates by commission. I have recent
ly purchased controlling portions of 
all large Trent river power» to en
able us to carry out our commission 
report wfoeme. We plead guilty but 

ill "get buoy” witili King sloth
„ J A CULVE^WELL.

Site store that never oisappomtsS

A Truly Magnificent Show- 
ing* of the Popular

White Waist
E NAVE SCORED nether triumph la Ihle comprehensive 

showlnf el Raadsome Lluferle Welsts. We hare celled. .....
ed the best styles el Peris, New Vert sad amend the ÇBï Vw&Bûi'ii 
beil Canadien makers, and while we hare raised the 
tens of each aad every ferment, yen'll find prises are 
particularly pleeelnf. Dhcrlmlnatlef women an4 women 
who know are bujlnf liberally. Don't wait Mill the 
choicest models are picked up aad fees. Yea'll find all 

papular White Materials, aad ereiy ana la artistic craallca-Flae Lawat, lad|a Linens, Persian Lawns. Orfia- 
dles, Irish Unens, Lace and Paint d'esprit, Jap Taffetas, Eenesellee de Sale, etc., etc.

The New 
Black and White 

Silk Checks

FASHION'S prettiest end neatest are Ike dale! 
Checks we are shewing la the Silk Section. 
Neatly White Grenade In Ike Shepherd Checks, 
single and deeble hair line Checks, brekea 

Checks, ate.,fia» uacrushable quality Taffeta SUk with 
that mueh-tj-ke-iepired silvery sheen.
They are rapidly helag picked 
don't wall aatll the mast desirable 
patUras are gees. Special Vainc

r sheen. ^

f.75

HERE ARE THREE MODEL WAISTS 
THAT ARE SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE 
AND ECONOMICALLY PRICED

Fine Sheet Lawn Waist with beautifully designed front in 
leaf and butterfly effect in French eyelrt embroidery, 
twelve fine pin tucks down front, 
hemstitched across shoulders, seven 
clusters of fine tucks down lack ; 
three-quarter sleeves with tucked 
cuff, trimmed with fine Val. lace...

l.ish Linen Waist with elaborately em
broidered front in conventional lily 
of-lhc-valley design, embroidered 
collar and cuff, Ik>x pleats over 
shoulder, --luster of fine tucks^own 
back, full length sleeves with deep 
embroidered cuff ..........................

Fine Orientelle Net Waist in floral design, pretty treatment 
of silk insertion in front, sleeves and 
around collar ; three quarter length 1
sleeve with new V shaped cuffs,lined 
throughout with Japanese Silk.........

Other Stylish Wsists from «1.60 up to $10.00

been

Prominent Officials of the
Bell Telephone Co. Here To-day

r ■ *

Superintendent of Construction" and Assistant Inspector 
for Ontario, Inspected the Improvements Which 
Have Been Made in Peterborough.

'Mr The*,H..Waddtor, of Hamilton,
Su per In tendent of Construction for 
Ontario, and Mr. 8. J. T. Brown, ns-f 
aiâtant inspector for Ontario for thef 
Belt Telephone Oampawy, *re tÂ fhe» 
city, to-day inspecting the work thafr 
has been done Jiere by, the construc- 
tAou department of the above com
pany. *Âs ia generally known, the 

Bell company, for pvar Kkx months^ 
have had a gang of about twenty -nen 
in Petcuborougii, and the entire ou$- 
Mdcmaln wiring of the ayatem lui a 
bepn practically neeonmrudted. The 
old heavy wires that nave been In n$c 
here for many yearn, have been *ak- 
en down and replaced by Hgbt co(>-, 
per wires, which haye been gathered 
up,and placed in cable». This haa 
greatly redaced the number of in
dividual wires strung on the crose- 
picces, and is a big i inprov^ute ut 
over the old syiriem, whereby Toê 
wires wre strung separately and fv- 
teraUy covered the crose-pi-con.

It is understood 'tiiu.’t Mr. Waddler 
and Mr Brown were well pleaded

with the way the work had 
done here, and thsrt 8t will be "pass
ed - ; i

.When it is anted that a gang <»t 
twenty men nave been employed, in, 
the-woyk for over gx month», iâ wiM 
be seen that the sraproveonents made 
to th • system in Befcerborough cost 
a large sum of money. In addition 
to Lh j salaries paid, theore was aj 
great amount of malarial used in 
the line of wire,j»tc.‘ A superior 
grade of copper .wire was used for 
the work in Peterborough, ensuring 
the most satisfactory remîtes.

As a result of the mrancfrou* hn-« 
provement» which have wen made, 
the Beh telephone system in Peter-. 
ougii ia now equal to that in Toronto,! 
Hamilton, Ottawa, London and thé 
other Urge Canadian cities, and a il. 
p**ior to that in rtthec. places of tbs 
same dUe. “

The wen who have been tin ployed! 
on the work will leave on Saturday 
of th*s week for pasture» new. 
They are now putting the finishing 
toiiehev on file JocaJ improvements, 
and arc pfenning to fieave !>tcr-< 
bnrough.

M*l* ft If gmt.

FOR SALK
AN INCUBATOR AND BROODER, New ChAt- 

ham Address box B., Review 06ee Id-lw

COW FOR SALE
Nf.wly calvkd young cow in fimt-cw

ortter. Apply to F. L». ARMSTRONG, 114
Hunter Street 1 3-1

HOUSES TO LET
TWO COMFORTABLE BRICK HOUSES 

located on Thomas Street, near Boswell Avenue. 
Electric light and water. Eight rooms each. Rent 

41150 p#r month Apply to I. A. Mr INTYRE, 567 
Aylmer Siraet. 3d

y»sZ wd found

LOST
GOI.D RIMMED <11 ASSES in i

i ' ' .. ..............................
__ __ _ ______ ^ ^ bsiwsre St.'

_ Andrew’s Church and 1-ondon St Via Reid Si. 
Return to 337 Lmdon St. Reward.

ftntiMl

ROOFING
Felt ead Gravel, Cement, Iron 
State sad Satisfies.

REPAIRS CABE1TJLLY ATTENDED TO

©EO MAITLAND
GENERAL ROOFER

Mil Phone I

First Service
In the Factories

Brotherhood of St. Andrew Held 
Short Service at Peter 

---------Hamilton Co x.
The special service arranged by 

the Brotherhood of 8t. Andrew in 
the Peter Hamilton Works was at
tended by a large number of the em
ployees, aled by men from J. J. Turn- 
en and thé Peterborough Caqoe Co. 
The hymn, “What a friend we have 
in Jeaus,** was heartily sung. after 
which a short time was suent iu 
prayer.

-Rev, E. A. Langfeildt delivered an 
earnest address on the “Lave of God,*1* 
wjiicb was listened to with marked 
attention and intercut, until -the 
wheels began to move, and the «hart 
service brought to a close. fthe 
service» are to be bteld in other' fac
tories during Lent, and the Brother- 
hood officers desire heartily to 
thank the proprietors of the Peter 
Hamilton Wcnia for their courteous 
periptasion to hold tbe service.

Green Ground Bones,ground 
fine for Mens, 8o a pound, at J. 
Mervin’e Butcher Shop.

« , ■ v .■.■■i'.r.- "UI J

The Boer War
Not Justified

Decision of SI. Andrew’s Young 
Mens’ Gnild in a Debate

The res «Gar monthly meeting of 
the Young Men's Guild of St. An
drew’» church, wee held last evening 
and prosyd -to be « very Cbtcreating 
one indeed. A large number of the 
membra-» were fireeent. Tbe presi
dent, Mr. W. Richardson was ib the 
ebair and after the general bnaineaa

FECT VISION.
We can IH almost any person and guaran

tee perfect satishetion.
TESTING FWEE

A. A. FOWLER, Ph
■YBSIOMT SPNOIaLisT

WUk JOHN NUGENT, Dntftat

m. B.

SPECIAL IH SEAL ESTATE
Nice house on Rubitige Street, very central, elec

tric liglit, erty water and bath room complete, price
* Iffo story brick house with modern improvement» 
and stable, very central, price $1*MX 

Two Rtorey brick with furnace, near Charlotte 
Street Churcili, price $ I8f>0.

New two story, seven roomed frame house with a 
large lot, north end, price $1201».

Good confectionery businean on George Btrwt, 
price right for quick sale.

Blacksmith shop with good running business, to 
be sold at once.

These are a few sample® taken from our large Hat 
of prouertici. Call at oor e»ee and we wHl be 
Pleaned to giro full information regarding the above 
P libre 13$

». BROWN â CO.,
WW. BELL, Special A eat.

LIFE LIKE PHOTOS
The late* and beat in the city. Car- 

boo, Sepia, Platinum and CoUotti Carbon.

of tbe guild brad been treneacted, a 
good programme waa enjoyed by the 
luge number prenent. The .mont 
impartant Item w» tbe deibnte^"Rc- 
solved that tbe. Brttieh Gbrerument 
wee not justified lo entering upon tbe 
ltoer war." The affirm agi** eide waa 
upheld by "Mieenr». R. llarrorwman, 
end T. Dooaldeoo. Tbe oegaUre side 
waa ebamptoned by M-eaere George 
Enm and If -McCullough.

The judges after duly oonnideriog 
tbo different point » brought out by 
butb rodeo, gave their decision lb 
fever of tbe affirmative.

Band at Street Railway Rink 
to-night.

TO SUPPLY POWER
Falls’ Syedlcale Will Sebatt to 

Terns lapeeed.
King»too deep»top aays f
, Sort! - - '

■ealcy

t*The Northumberland and Dur
ham JVwe-r Company, whieh gener
ate grower at Healey Falla, but no- 
tiled Jibe corporation of , Kingnton 
that it is ready tar trusvamit power 

tbr city in aeeordanre with ratea 
luted by the Hydro-Electric

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, Febrnary ^Zlet.

“THE GIRL PATSY”
A Comedy Drama in Four Acts by Jane Mauldin Feigl, Author of *' Te*aa',/und " Pari 

Model"—Direct from Savoy Theatre, New York. »,

PRICES—IB. 28, SB and BOe.

4|

is

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Friday, February 22nd

THORNS AND ORANGE BL0S80MS
> ■ , ' Tbe Hew Comedy Drama in Four Acts 

By Lem B. Parker.
PEACES—IB, 88, 86 and BOe *

V
/ f.
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DR.F. 9. HèHULTY
Omet AND Roideuve : 

Cornet Hunier and Stewart Streets.

11. FREDERICK, I.B., Tor.
H.K .CA. Ka*. I.ACP.Ljnd Uc Ualr. ni 

191 Bitte Sum.

DE G. STÉ1ART CàlBROl
omee and Resldonee:

H*. 273 Charlotte St ’Phone 128

T» Popham McCullough

■RmsaBtaBSttrâ**"
Dts. LEACH » GALU1Â»

> omee: SH Hunter St.
(Fonmfy occupied b; Dr. CougUla)

Phone, Bell 819.
Spécial Atteetlea, by Dr. Leacb, to

DR. R. F. MORROW

OP DENTAL 8UROERT, and Odd 
, D. a S. Office—In be old Hand 

, Hall Book No. I. Comer of °***A

W. C. GOWAN
itérai aetara

Graduate Chicago College of Dental Surgery
<*ee: tea brock er. Phene ms

R. E. WOOD

ASentTOL BOUOTOB, Era OH» teamed
bom Beat of Oonmerce Bulldiae to 435 ---------
■M reeaatly occupied by B. B. F 
It W*.

•fFZSSi

KatOSee

W. H. MOORE

souorroB, la tra Seen

HALI. * HATES

BAHKISTÏSS, BOfJCrrORS and N0XAMS8 
PUBLIC, Hunter Sue*. Prierborouah. anal in 
Safina Gaufra. Meant to Ig^a at Ue Unreal

a. ne^aau-imnan-exTaa

HALL, MBDD * 

DAVIDSON

rhiro—im to Stntton * HaD) 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Ete, Peterborough 

Ool Oflke-Cnroer of Heater and Waist Hie

EaMeuA. e f. une w. e oavtosom

EDM ISON A DIXON
________ _______ atotSai-

BEMMTOUN, PECK ft KEII
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. Ete 

til Water Street, Peterborough. ^

Vrttrlaarç jDurgree

B. R. POOLE
VETUMMY SURGEON

— Purewrle el Royul Veterinary College, 
London, fog. G.Ô.V.C and F.O.V.M.S. 
lé yearn eapetience

omet AND INFltMAaV
480 WATER STREET

On I Ul> r.q Phone «66-Ni«bt cr Day

MONEY TO LOAN
» ON EASY TERMS

rCONNELL ft GORDON
BUnUHTHM, SOLICITORS, NOTAB1ES, Etc

Cnnndienand United Staton Meet Attorneys
lit Hauler Burnt, two doom neat of Poet Otoe

ROiER, RENNET A GOODWILL
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc. » Water SL

PWeebrnreea. Tteept**. No. Ill
Money os Current Rates 

Upon lasy Terme.
« M. MMOL A W. BSNX ST. B. L GOODWILL

BANK OF MONTREAL
EtuMIthad IS». Head Office, Mietreal 

casual Paid Dp................ ..........*!f£M3

riTSKBOBOCGH BRANCH.
K. EAMUY-WIUWT,

MANAGER

HOSPITALS CROWDED

i'a Advice Saves Many 
Bed aed toady Baye-

TAt’jKeit Gfom*

It b a tod bnt 
I true tact that 
E every year bring» 
“ an increase in the 

number ol opera
tions performed 

l upon women in 
lour hospitals 
I More than three- 
’ fourths of * the 

patienta lying on 
I thooo snow-white

and girie who are awaiting or recovering 
from operations made narrowry by 
neglect

Every one of these patients had plenty 
of darning in that bearing down feeling, 
pain at the left or right of the abdomen, 
nervous exhaustion, pain in the email of 
the beck, pelvic catarrh, diirinma, flatu
lency displacements or irregularities.
All of these symptoms are indications of 
an unhealthy condition of the female 
organa, and if not heeded the trouble may 
make headway until the penalty has 
to be paid by a dangerous operation, and 
a lifetime of impaired uaefnlnew at beet, 
while in many caeca the results are fatal.

The following letter should bring hope 
to «offering women. Mrs Robert Glenn, 
of tit Mane St,, Ottawa, Ont-, writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

‘‘Lydia K. Pint ham's Vegetable Compound 
b so Well amPwidely known that it does not 
need my recommendation, but I am pleased 
to add it to the many which yon have in ita 
favor. I shflered nntold agonies from serious 
female troubles for nearly three yearn, and 
the doctors ton me that I mart undergo au 
operation, but as I was unwilling to do this,
I tried your Vegetable Compound and I am she sprang
only too pleased that I did ao, for it restored dinner M;

***• Wd
the name. Pray accept my heaily thanks 
and bast wishes/'

Just as purely as Mm. Glenn waa cured 
of the botblea «numerated in bar letter, 
lust BO eurely will Lydia R. Pinkham’•
Vegetable Compound cure other women 
who «offer from female troubles, infiaii) 
malien, kidney trouble*, nervous excita 
bility and nervous prostration.

Mrs. Pinkham invitee all wemee who 
an ill to write her tor free aduto 
8he is » danghter-in-biw of Lydie E.
Pinkham and for twenty-five years has 
been advising rick woman frue of charge.
Add tree. Lynn. Mato

MRS. PERKINS IN JAIL
Charge of Poiaonlng. Husband 

Preferred Against Her.

J, J. SHADCETT
raotical Carriage 
sinter 
reduces 
erfect 
tinting at 
opular Prices

Dead Man's Brother, a Police man, 
Assists the Crown—Mrs. Perkin* 
Displays Greet Nerve When Arrest
ed, and Declares Her Innocence— 
Preliminary Hearing of the Cae* 
It Set Far Feb. 17.

Cayuga, fob. 90.—Mrs. Mattie Per
kins waa arrested yesterday afternoon 
at 1 o'clock and locked up on a charge 
of poiaonlng her husband, Henry Per
kin», of Canfield. The arrest waa made 
by High Constable Farrell at the in
stance of the Attorney-General'» De
partment. Provincial Inspector Greer 
has been working on the case for the 
past three weeks. John Perkins, a 
policeman, a brother of the deceased, 
who arrived from Winnipeg a short 
time ago. has assisted the crown.

Last night County Crown Attorney 
Murphy, accompanied by the detec
tive», searched the Perkins’ house at 
Can field. The arrest of Mrs. Perkins 
has been expected, for the past few 
day».

The arrest caused a big sensation. 
Within a few minutes the Harrises 
was surrounded by a crowd who fol
lowed it to the jail Mrs. Perkins waa 
accompanied by her sister, Mr*. Re
main Hislop. and another woman, 
dressed in black with heavy veiling.

When Constable Farrell entered the 
house he eeked for Mrs. Perkins, who 
was dressing in a pule room off thy 
parlor. She slipped on a dressing 
Banque and immediately came out. 
The officer read, the warranty

Mrs. Perkins displayed great nerve 
■ nd took the proceeding» in a matter 
ef fact way. She sat down in a rocker 
and hotly upbraided the constable for 
not giving her notice tliat she would 
hare to go to jail."

"I'll just take my time, she said, 
■thie 1» no* the last of this. You know 
as well as anything that I am inno- 
mw of anything, and that this whole 
Wff.iv has been worked up against me 
by spiteful enemies. Oh, well, it'i 
Jl rigid, but I have nothing to hide 
I have done nothing wrong, and it 
writ all come right in the end."

Ralph Curry, Mrs. Perkins' brother, 
watched the Carnage drive away to 
the jail He turned to the house with 
a look of utter anguish

The ride to the courthouse was made 
rapidly and immediately on reaching 
the top of the hill the prisoner sTOs 
burned before Thomas Cline, J. P., 
«ban the charge of murder waa read 
Gnrrn Attorney Morphy niovjd that 
the preliminary hearing be Adjourned 
till >>b. 87 at 1.10 p. m.

The prisoner remained silent. She 
waa then token from the courtroom to 
a cell. There Mre. Perkin* broke down
“a* the Curry home a trunk waa tak
en away, but it waa not given out 
what the officers found at the Perkins 
homo at Canfield

Shop__ 178 Murray Street
OvérB. O. Yettetncr» Factory

CENTRAL LIVERY STABLES
AND

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
lt| Itram Smear. wral of Orieaul

<■' a * - .

JEROME HAS MRS. THAW,
Crmo-Exomlnatlon Begun end Way to 
Opened to District Attorney to 
fourth Truth ef Witness' Facts. 
Sew YoA. Feb. 80-Mre. Evelyn

XrJertena, by a aimpla qmetton.

truth 0» 1falsity t>< Mr». Thaw a «tory. 
Ha naked the witnme:

••q'W the story yte told Mr. Thaw
lf“te/* ahe replied firmly.

held U to "be competent as tending to
show the credibility of the witness.

Mother Cared Fee Her.
"Your early life, yon say. waa apent 

in.Pennsylvania?” asked Mr. Jerome.

"After your father's death you lived 
in^ poverty T‘

"The surroundings of your borne- 
life at that time were pure and good 

,rYn.M
"AU these pure and simple sur- 

ronnmngs ware due to your mother r
“Tee."
"She was careful of you -when you 

were In Philadelphia?'f 
"Yea " ,\
"You posed only for women ar- 

Lists?
"There were three men." laid wit- 

Grew Oenfident.
Mrs. Thaw's confidence grew as the 

cross-examination went on and she 
waa always ready with answers. Mr. 
Jerome wanted to know when she first 
heard that she had been named as a 
co-respondent in the George W. Le- 
derer divorce case.

Mr. Delmas jumped to hia feet with 
a protest. Mrs. Thaw called liim over 
to where she set, whispered something 
in his ear and the attorney withdrew 
hia objection. "I read of it in the 
newspapers," said the witness, cheer
ily. when Mr. JtJfWtt* repeated the 
question.

Mr. Jerome brought out that Mrs. 
Thaw had written to Stanford White 
from Boulogne after Thaw had pro
posed to her in Paris.
"I WIH Get Her Back," Said White.

In completing her direct testimony. 
Mrs. Thaw had told of the conversa
tions she and her husband had had 
regarding the fate»., of other young 
woman at the liquids of Stanford 
White. One of thesflSgirls was known 
as “The Pie Girl." Bne tAaa 16 years 
old and wore only a faute dress when 

from a big pie at a stag 
ta. Thaw said Stanford 
hot' he had helped fix the 

pie. and that It was “one of the great
est stunts ever seen at a dinner.”

The witness declared that May Me- 
Kenxle had told bar that Stanford 

when told she and Harry were 
ipy together, had remarked: 

on't last. I will get her

Harry Thaw's letter to Anthony 
Comstock, describing three house* or 
studios, where he declared Stanford

luredWhite and "other scoundrels' 
young girls, was read.

Mrs. Thaw identified forty-two let
ters which ahe said were in the hand
writing of Stanford White. The letters 
were not offered in evidence, but Mr. 
Delmas will attempt later to get them 
into the case.

Mr. Delmas said ans letter, which 
was written by Mrs. Nesbitt subee* 
quant to Thaw's proposal for the hand 
of her daughter, tended to show a 
condition impressed upon the defen
dant's mind.

"The letter shows Thaw paid honor
able court to this girl and with her 
mother’s consent,” continued Mr. Del
ate». "He was a welcome wooer, as 7 
understand it,” said Mr. Jerome, ‘‘this 
man came to Mrs. Nesbitt and made 
a definite cash proposition."

Angry or Irrational?
Mrs. Caine, tfho was the only other 

witness of the day, testified to over
hearing Kerry Thaw ask Mr*. Nesbitt 
for her daughter's hand tn IMS. She 
also testified ts to hew Harry Thaw 
acted when he saw Stanford White. 
She declared he appeared angry.

“As a man in the face of hia enemy 
might appear?" suggested Mr. Jerome, 
on oross-exaqiination.

"Yes," replied the witness 
Mr. Del rues asked if she did no* 

mean that Thaw's conduct in the pre
sence of White was "irrational." She 
said ahe did. To Mr. Jerome she 
again said he appeared angry, how
ever

Mrs. Caine testified that Thaw had 
told Mr». Nesbitt that he would pro
vide for her and bar son always if 
she would consent to her daughter's 
marriage to him. Mrs. Naohitt prem
ised to do her beet to have Evelyn 
consent. i

Charlton Murder Verdict. 
Toronto, Feb. Coroner Young 

last night concluded the inquest into 
the shooting of Mrs. Mary Charlton. 
The jury brought In a verdict that 
ahe died from bullet wounds Inflict
ed by John Reymore.

BRITAIN HAS À POLICY.

Wlneten Churchill Declares That Oev- 
ernment Has Ne Open Mind. 

London. Feb. JO.—In the House of 
Commons Hill (Durham) moved an 
amendment to Die eddreee expressing 
regret that there was no reference In 
the King's speech to the colonial con
ference and to the opportunity there
by offered 'for promoting freer trade 
within the Empire and doser conf

it’» mercial relations on the preferential 
baste. Evelyn Cecil seconded it. 

Winston Churchill, responding forHlithe Government, said the amendment 
meant a tariff wall round thie coun
try. On behalf of the Government 
he made a dear declaration. They did 
not enter the conference with an open 
mind on thie subject—(Ministerial 
obeera)—nor did the colonial pre
miere, who had their functions defin
ed. The Government also had their 
Instructions and would not fail to 
carry them out.

Mr. Balfour moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

Deputies Sustain Government.
Paris. Feb. 10.—Replying to attacks 

on the Government in the Chamber ol 
Deputies yesterday, M. Briand, in a 
brilliant speech, maintained that the 
Government had not and would not 
abandon its conciliatory policy. "We 
stand foe liberty for all” he said in 

M. Clemenceau occaaion-

VIIPIII-,, — — -iput---  w --- , - ,
votes sustained the Government a pol
io?- _______________ __ ’

S Battle en Frontier.
Managua, Nicaragua. Feb. 80.—The 

troops of Geo Bonilla, president of 
Honduras, at 3 o'clock Monday at- 
tasked the forças of Gen. Zelayte 
preeident of Nicaragua, which wet* 
guarding the Nicaraguan frontier, f- 
ter many hours' fighting the army of 
Wend urea waa detested.

Œhie WohTmtoro el Brito*. W» 
an. earoroh* tiro yatoerfoyi «■**• V 
fbodfco oTdead minera roere tal an 
tsunttri

r

SR W.H. HINGSTON DIES
Dtoth's Summon»... For Distin

guished Physicien Sudden.

Pawing ef One of Canada’» Foremost 
Physiciene—Conspicuous In Finan
cial Circle#—Warm Tribute From 
the President of the British Medi
cal Association—Hie Standard ef 

Perfect Womanhood. *

A SEVERE ’QUAKE.

Buildings Trembled and Were In Dan
ger far Twe Minutas at it. George 

on the New Brunswick Coast.
8t. John, N. B.,'fob. 20.—A severe

earthquake occurred at St. George, 40 
miles down the coast, about 5 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. It lasted two 
minutes, and buildings trembled per
ceptibly.

It was feared they would be shaken 
down, but no serious ^damage was 
done. Residents of the Iowa were 
greatly alarmed. A second but less 
severe trembling occurred 20 minutes 

<a/ liter.
Montreal, Feb. M.-Shr William H. 

Hingston, one of Canada's best-known 
physicians and philanthropie ta, died 
suddenly yesterday rooming. Y.p 
Monday he waa apparently well, and 
hearty.

The late Sir William was a eon- 
spicuous figure In local medical and 
financial circles, preeident of the City 
and District Savings Ban-". 'Pe of the

SIB. WM. H HINGSTON.
igiongeet institutions of its kind in 
th» Dominion, and was et the head of 
the medtcel department of the Hotel 
Dieu. In 1886 he was e candidate for 
the House of Commons in St. Ann's 
division in this city, but was defeated 
by Jaa. McShane. now harbor master.

Later Dr. Hingston was appointed 
to the Senate and was soon afterwards 
knighted for hie distinguished medi
cal service#. ,

He wee a prominent Irish Catholic 
and has long been identified with 
Irish educational affair».

He waa bom 78 year» ago on the 
bank of the Cheuteeugay, near Hunt
ington, Que. He married in 1876 Mar
garet. daughter of Hen. D. A. Mac
donald, then Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario.

Dr. Reeve's Tribute.
Sir William H. Huge ton waa high

ly thought of by the medical profes
sion all over Canada. Dr. R. A. Reeve, 
president of the British Medical As
sociation, «poke of the deceased in 
highest terms.

"He was a surgeon of recognised 
experience. At one time he waa presi
dent of the Canadian Medical Asso
ciation and waa always a prominent 
figure at the different medical conven
tions. both Dominion and British, 
and let* a foremost part in the sur
gical discussion at the convention of 
the British Medical Aeeociation in 
Toronto University last summer. He 
waa deeply Interested in hygiene and 
a strong advocate of all measures 
which tended to promote the health 
of the individual and the community 
at large.

"Personally he was a genial person 
and a polished gentleman and com
manded the highest respect of the 
medical profession. Hie addressee 
were always listened to" very atten
tively became, combined with a mag
netic personality, a tall and com
manding bearing and a fine voice, his 
diction was good and he was known 
to be a thoughtful,' earnest,man and 
a great student.

"'When he was knighted the profes
sion waa generally gratified."

Standard et Perfect Wemenheed.
One peculiarity which will be re

called in connection with Sir William 
by many of the profession was that 
he was particularly fond of citing the 
physique of the French-Canadian wo
men as the standard of perfect woro-

Senatora Send Wreath.
The members of the Senate have 

ordered the most elaborate floral ofor- 
ing capable of being produced in 
Montreal, to he laid upon the casket 
of the deceased Senator Hinge ton if 
a token of esteem.

' ' ' '*— r
FUNERAL OF LADY GRENFELL.

Memerlel Service Attended By Many 
Distinguished Persons.

London. Feb. 80.—(C. A. P >—Simul
taneous with the funeral of Lady 
Victoria Grenfell at Howick, a me
morial service which was very im 
preeeive and largely attended waa 
held at St. George’s, Hanover Square.

Lord Strath cons represented the 
Dominion. , ■

Canon Fleming conducted the ser
vice, which included Gounod's an
them. "AU Ye Who Weep," beauti
fully sung by the choir and ended 
with Chopin's Funeral March. The 
deepest sympathy was manifested on

License Inspecter Dis». 
Mitchell, Fib. 80.—William White, 

license inspector for South Perth, died 
yesterday at his home in Hibbert 
Township, of pneumonia. He waa 
secretary of the South Perth Fann
ers' Institute, past county master of 
Orange Order of Perth and a promin
ent member of the Oddfellows Mr. 
White wee 60 yean of age.

Murdered By Persians.
Berlin. Feb. 80.—The Foreign Office----- -Jen

legation at Teheran, Penis, of 
there of e German 

led Damman, and the 
two other Germane by robbers.

an subject 
wounding

Jail Breaker Caught.
Belleville. Feb. 80.—Fred Renfrew, 

who escaped from the county jail ben 
liât summer, while serving » six 
months' sentence, was yesterday af
ternoon recaptured by the police hero. 
He had been away in the States.

J. Fleishman, a jewelry merchant, 
ef Vancouver, wan gobbed at Kam
loops, nt a satobel containing jew
elry worth three thousand dollars.

Bab-
epitel

Q.T. R. ENGINEER KILLED.

Carried Nearly a Mile In G.T.R.
Yards At Harrisburg.

Harrisburg, Feb. 20.—J. L. Miller 
ol Sarnia tunnel, lost his Ufe hen 
Monday night. He was engineer on 
No. 99 merchandise train from Toron
to to London, and had pulled in on 
the siding to allow No. 84 from the 
west to pass. In jumping from his 
engine to make an inspection he fell 
against the other train,'Which picked 
him up and carried him a distance of 
about three-quarters of a mile, where 
the remains were picked up badly 
mangled. Miller was about 26 years 
eld, and leaves a young wife and two 
small children, all now on beds of 
sickness at Sarnia tunnel.

Both Legs Frozen.
Kingston. Feb. 30.—Nicholas 

cock of Olden reached the h 
yesterday in a dangerous stall 
frost bites. Aged 60. he went home on 
Sunday night, took a fit, and waa 
found on Monday badly frozen. His 
legs have to he amputated.

Two Children Cremated.
1 Quebec. Feb. 90.—Burned to death 
in their beds in a fire which consum
ed the residence and atore of their fa
ther, two children, aged 9 and 7 years, 
of Mr. Sayack, general storekeeper, 
Yaleartier, a few miles north of this 
city, met a horrible fate yesterday 
morning. The building and contente, 
the etoak alone being valued at about 
16,000, were destroyed.

Fireman’s Sad Fate.
Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Some time ago 

Joseph A Mills, captain of No. 1 fire 
station, while at a fire had jhe base 
of his skull fractured along with other 
injuries. He is now insane He has 
been 30 year* connected with the de
partment.

Killed by Train.
Montreal, Feb. 90.—At Lachine yes

terday afternoon Louis Rauthier and 
Thomas Watson lost their lives by 
being struck by a Grand Trunk freight 
train. They were in the employ of 
the Canadian Radiator Works.

One Dead In London Wreck.
London, Feb. 98.—Aa the result of 

a collision between the international 
limited express and an eaatbound 
freight at 8 o'clock last night, the road 
foreman, George Renton of London, is 
food and Engineer Hardman and 
Fireman Barker are severely injured.

The 86-ton engine of the express 
"side-swiped" the 150-ton ’ mogul's 
front works, jumped into the air and 
whirled completely around, landing 
with its nose turned towards its own 
train. Renton is a married man and 
has two young son*. Fireman» Barker 
is scalded about Jha hands and face, 
and has a L-d scalp wound. Hard
man is sea'.■ aid la hurt about the 
abdomen.

Thhrj-4»intro Killed.
Laredo, Texas, Feb. 80.—Telegrams 

from Monterey, Mexico, early yester
day told of a difoetroua mine explo
sion which occurred Monday night in 
the Laconquista Mine No. 3, of the 
Las Esperantos restrict, in which 30 
miners are known to have lost, their 
lives. The deed may be increased to 
76 when full details are received.

Caused by Rail Spreading.
New York, Feb. 10—The fact that 

a spreading rail caused the wreck of 
tin- White Plains express on the New
York Central Railroad Saturday night 

81 persons «In which 
developed at 
yesterday.

the
were killed, was 

a inquest

McGill's Work.
Kingston, Feb. «.-Charte» McGill, 

ex "Manager of the Ontario Bank, and 
n»w in the penitentiary, has bean 

t in thé accountant's *£*•

The Dominion Grange.
Toronto, Feb. 90.—The Dominion 

Grange assembled in annual session 
here yesterday, and the sees ions con
tinue to-day and to-morrow Ip hia 
annual address Master J. « Leth
bridge covered nearly all the t 'tela 
that tie closest to the hearts al.i me
dian agriculturists. Committees y. era 
named and the Grange adjourned till 
this morning.

Claims 838,880 Damage*.
London, fob. «.—Jhrvia and Fin

ing, on behalf of plaintiff's solicitors, 
Toronto, served notice of notion for 
libel up* The London Free Press, 
claiming «0,000 damages. The plain
tiff la Robert Reid of Ottawa, formerly 
of this city, commissioner of 
Transcontinental Railway. The 
complained of waa published on 
11 last.

of the

THE MARKETS.

Chicago and Liverpool Wheat Futurs» 
Çlsss Lower—Live Stock Markets 

—The Latest Quotations.
■ • Tuesday Bvcnln*. Fob* 19.

UtssiwJ ffiiwl -tarife*.
%d tv kd lower than yeoterdej, and com 
firtireB %d to fed lower.

▲t CMnmo MU wheat cVwd l*c lower 
thaï- yeetordsy May corn %c lower. And 
Key onto Me lamer.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS. 
Winnipeg-Wheat focureo—Cloeed to

day: Feb. 74fcc bid. May T7<\ Juiy 7T%«. 
Ost» futuree—a5e5ldïllAy 87%c, July

LEAD TNG WHEAT MARKETS.

Nww York .......
iMtroit . .............

:t %%
July. Sept

sen

Tateôo .T..........X
8c. Lout»...............

.te TOH
... 76% 76

TOÏ

Minotfoixtit» .. .. ... Î8U 76% 7Î"
Dthjth................ ... .. 79% 79% 77%

, SupsrinUndsnt ef Fsrsstry.
Ottawa, fob. 90.—RobL H. Camp

bell, chief dark of timber and mines 
bran* of the Interior Department, 
has been promoted to the position of 
superintendent of forestry in piece oL 
K. Stewart, resigned. Brown York 
succeeds Mr. Campbell.

Smallpox At Sandwich. 
Sandwich. Fab. «.—A young man 

named Rochleu. Is under quarantine, 
it having been found that he has 
smallpox. The town counril has or
dered compulsory vaccination to pro- 
vent the spread ol the dieeaae.

Ex-Premier Qreenway Chairman. 
Ottawa, Feb. 90.—Ex-Premier
men way -was elected chairman of 

committee to investigate 
lumber oombin* in Uw 
■** will be called.

General Stars» Burned.
Winnipeg, fob. «--At Eden. Man., 

tan mile* Doris of Neepawe. a number 
of general stores warn destroyed by 

" ‘ ~ ' ' Tf and Mato

Sreen 
is a]

Knee berry and 
haevteef lea—.

No. 2root. »
to 2l; fu<rarer easy: L_ 
«S 6ltd: July, «a *%«. 
A>ffirtcen mixed new, 
mixed, old. 4e 8d; ft*mixed, old, 

4*d; Max, 
se. 86» fid, 
t, dull, BOi

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET, 
til*!»—

Wheel, spring, bash-^fe) TO to ft.... 
Wheel, goose, bush .... 0 67 0 88
WLeet. fall, bush ...... 0 78 0 74
Wheat red bush ............. 0 TO O 71
P*A8. bueh .......................... 0 78
BatHw bu* ......................0 » ....
O»U. bosh ..............  ...ft 44 |
Bacfcwbffiffit, bush ............ 0 OB ....
Rye, bush ........................... ft «ft a 72

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
A

winter, 
pen, tie tsa; May, 
Corn, spot, firm; 

m. 4a SVfcd: Askffiftesa 
futures, «fer; March. 

5HdL Beef, extra India 
on. CutobxX-huid 

abort rib quirt. 34s; 
light, steady. 68» Sd; 

long clear middle», heavy, steady. 33s; 
dear Mlle», dull. 55» Lard, prime west
ern ta tierce», dull, 48a 9d; American re
fined In peila, dull, 49s tid.

NEW YORK DAIRY MARKET.
New York, Feb. lft.—Butt» strong; re

ceipts, M38. Official price.*, held, com
mon to extra, 30e to Sl^c. s

Cheeee. Arm; unchanged; receipt* llut 
Eggs, strong; receipts, 9023; state Penn

sylvania and nearby farcy selected whit» 
81c to 82c; choice, 28c to 3i>c; brown and 
mixed extras, 28c ;o 29c; firsts to ex
tra firsts, 28c to 27c; western firsts, 28c to 
TOfec (official price 28c); seconds, 25c ts

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cable» Steady—Ho*» Be tn lOe Low
er nt Buff*]».

Liverpool, Feb. 19.—Liverpool and Lon
don table» are steady at lie to 12%p

rr lb., drensed weight; refrigerator Lot 
que ted at 9M« to 9%e per lb.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, Feb. 18.—Receipts of live 

stock, as reported by the railways, 
since lest Friday, were 88 car loads, 
composed of 1374 cattle. 334 huge, 406 
sheep' and lambs, 64 calves, 8 horses 
Trade was none too brisk for the fat 
cattle, but the best lots, as usual, 
were soon picked up at good prices.

K* __
reported ». being sold. A Iter lots that 
smv buueht for be Idler»' pwposss, «dab. 
tnc up to 1B0 lb*, tec*. *>14 st 13.25 per

■aldun.
PkWsd lots of but obéré" were reported 

at 84.73 to $5 per cwt, bet ttcr. were few 
at m. latter pstre; lutes of grad sold at 
*4 40 to *4.60; medium texte at *4 to *4.16:

to. and good rows, *».»> to **.7B; 
oxumoo row* at *2SO to *3.26 per cut; 
cannera at *1.36 to *2J6.

Ultra (ten.
Abet» tetfcof* and apringrr. ante at

MS to 3B3 sack.
Vrai (tern,

*»>«« TO cairn add at stradr pdcra. at 
(3 to *6.18 per cwt.

She.» and Lanbr.
A limited number of sbrrp and lambs 

add»» fdloum: Brat land* sold at *S.SO 
to *7X5 per cwt.; common at *4 50 to «5.50 
pro tot: (report ahrep at *4.60 |o *5.28; 
ram. at *3.50 to *4.23 cwt 

Rosa.
Rrcdptt of hogs were light. Mr. Har- 

rt* roprotte prices JO emu per curt lew 
at *TO pre cwt., and 

l—bts and fata at *45 per cwt
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

Bate Buffalo, 1W *—Cuttle, rwdpla 
**ti! talrij acthe and steady: prie* 

ms banged. Vania rrod.'TO 100 .cad; ac
tive and ■ ready, *»-» I» «a.73. nog», 
rera^ts 2800 beast Row and 5c to Tic 
i—i Eaajy andtexed t7*0; yra-Scr. 
*7» to *7.*; ptge. *7 to *7.10 Sbrrp

___. receipt»
84 75 to $5.25; i

•t-NLdy ;

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.
To* Fub. *—Boerca, rump ta, 

®*i no trading; frettag steady. Dream) 
bref stow atTc to »e per pound f<wro 
ttre aldra Exports to.nx*row 38VO unar 
trra of bte. lw,», receipts,' MAVrala 
aetady to 25c low*; common to rfttoi at W to mao P* hnLdrol
trgas 5£S zx&w

j-
mom abedh »Jd at tI SoT, tf per h>mdr-d timbo, *75 to F TO. On. 3

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

-s».jrj^srjsngss 
«smlroa, *7* to F W roochroa sad

fttd.ra
about 30.1

*1» «• *4.* Hogs ret—ip-a*
,000; Itarket Sc hraur; prime beau 

ri dO; redes tratreer»-, 17

fiwyKAa
ym3to5v*h> to *40; ■atot'ts'to'L»;

Turkey a, each...................... 126te<00
Batter, fresh roU, pro Ik....... .088*887
Better, orook...........................0 23 te 8 84
EMAPeefoa...........................815*018

tira avoua
Cattle, exportera.......... *.. 400*460
Chetoe betchere,etoen* heifere 3 * te 3 73
Ugh* heifers and oowa..........  8 28*2(0
Feeds»», 1000-1100----- -------  3 00 * 826
Stockers.................................800 to 9 26
Begs, select, 180-810..............  7 75 te 7 83

Fats and henries .................6 00*800
lights.................... -,............5 00 * 660
Sows................................ 4 60 * 4 50
Stags,................................. 8 Oil to 8 So

Sheen..................................................3® te 380
Lambs.................................. 4 50 to 6 00

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 8Y8TM 
RAILWAY TIMS TABLE*

• Antm Depart
Lindsay, Orillia, Mldlxid.) 11.40am. 825am 

<iravenhunt. North B»y, >v 
8uiuNiUexmlTurunio......... ) 9.00 pm. SJSpJS

toSuto5Samd1UC<>:i «3F» ****

j toron U i, Ltodasv, Stotifville, I fftOSnm# 7 90 ■ m
Uxbridgesndllarfcham 1 lrmr *JWs.m

Islndwy I>x»l - - ................ «.15 am. 910pm
Usetings-Campbellford^laduc, 1 MO am. 8» am

ndartette'^T!^’.--------- 1 Mppua. MO pm
. . ... I 10$0am. 830»*iAtedeid   .[ 5.15pm lMOpra

CANADIAN PACiriC RAILWAY —

°^":au».m 1UIera 
Indian Kir*. Korwood, llare-

lock.............  .......................... «.00 » » 7.40 ixtn
Norwood, Havelook, Kingston,

Ottawa, Montres), ltorihmd,
Boston ....... ...........................  5.18 a.m. 12.56 a m

WttT Jfi-
Toronto, Ixxndon, Detroit, Chi- __ “

cago, New York..................... ll .fifia m. 5.15 a.m
Toronto and loiermediale...... — 7.40 p.m K00 am
Toronto London, Detroit, Chi, _

oagu............................. .......... 12.58 » as.- .5.15 p.ra
Toronto, North liay. Port i 5.L5»m

Arthur Northwest---------------11.88k®, > «.«0»n.

One Way Second Class 
Colonist Rates

-TO

I”San Francisco
Les Angeles
Mexico Cito................. .........
Ogden end Salt Lake, Utah

*4ft.Sft

....*41.1
Helena ate Butts, tient 
Nelson. B-C. I
Spokane. Wash, f ...........
Victoria, Vancouver ate New Weetrain-

stor, 8.C......................................*48.88
Rates to other points in peopoetlon. Tkkeii 

on rale daily from March 1st to April 30th.
For full information as to rates ate metre 

call on
W. BUNTON, City Para. Agent

Or F. BANDY, Station Agent.

Special 
Low Rates 

West
848.60 $41.00

PETERBOROUGHFROM

SECOND CLASS ONE WAV.
Pn >| tori kkiutf sly low rales from all Witcrio atMkms 

to above pointe pnd many Western and Cocas 
points not named. . .

Ask tor particulars. Tickets good going March 
1 to April ML

Tickets and information from
W. MsILROY.
Canadian Pacific Agent,

—re. 343 George 8v, Peterborough
Or write C. B# FOMTRR.

DP-Ara Toronuj.

Canadian Hortheni Ontario Kj
SHORT LINS

Toronto, Muskoka 
— Parry .Sound

WINTER SERVICE '
FABRY SOUND FASSSNOSB

NornteouwD
... ... .. ... ... Imre 8.30am. 

... ... ... Antra US p.ra.
Bocraaocaa

Party Soute ................. - ... Laera (Mara
IbronUf ....... . .* ... ... Antra IN p.ra

Toronto * . 
Parra Sound

W»d**0

... ... „ ... Isa* *35 am.

................... Attira lUSOam.
Noeraaoran
...................... ... Inara 5* pm.
... ... _ ... Attira 3.00pm. 

Inforéatk*. UrSMa etc. City Twtri "Ore, raw 
* - x Slri sad all AgnuxKing »ud Tunrato 3*.. Main 5

Wheat ..................................*070 *080
VLOCB AtfD MEAL

Flour, family, ow%..........*8 00 to220
Fleer, bakin', ewL.

Ry—.,,.......
wool in i 

WooL «swathed.......
Plsaee Wool............
Veal Can flkfaa.........!.

..8 40 * 826

0 48 te 0 *0 
.063*075 
.087*086 
.038*040 
. 0 48 * 0 60 

0 65 to 0 86

013*814 
082*084

........:............0 10*012

......................0 SO to 0 50
lb................008*010

-- ............ B 60 te 1 86
follow.............................. . 0 02 to 0OSj
WÊÊKÊT!“T..... 080 to 1 00

Weed, hard........................... 6 Ou to 6 00
Weed. soft.............................. 188 to 4 88
Strew,p*load.................. . 3004a 4 00
TaIIsw. roadagad,p* Ik...... 04j to i 03
Hay, timothy, far tea............12 00*14 00
Hay «lev*, per tea..............10 00 te 16 00

MEAT, roULTBT A»D DAISY tSOWCI
Beef by the 1, par WL.......... 6 00*880
Spring L*mh, par lb.............0 10 to 0 18l
Drraead Hogs, pgr rat.........  8 60--------
Perkby thr i, per IK............. 0 10

BUSINESS CHANCES
First-class Grocery Busiacss for ink. Also, 

fresh stock. This business is well estabfished. 
catering to the best ahd largest trade and is 
centrally located. Immediate possession and 
a good chance for an active man to make 
money.

ao acres of choice land, situated in a choice 
locality, with good class of beildmgs, out be 
bought at a nominal cost.

For full particulars regarding the above,

J. T. O’CONNELL * CO
*hoa*BC 131 Rent* Otiee

Veal..
Lard.................
Chfokaas, per p 
Dacha, propalr,

SOtoSCO 
toO 11 

006 * 0 08 
..012 *6 It
...eHOtoO ii 
.. 1 00* 1M 
,.019*188

CASH IS KING 1*

$7.30
BEST HARD COAL FOR FEBRUARY

Pop
Ton

BEST HARD WOOD *8.00 PER CORD 
SOFT WOOD FROM 04.00 UP.

PEAT» SdP*» drehte, laige or raaaR

1. ByA. FITZGERALD

- ‘
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LINKED BY FATE
KLES CARVICEBY CHA

light undel* your cjoor. There—therelie put out his hand to stay times,'' grunted Letchford. There's
and tried to stammer out a remon
strance, an appeal, but she shrank 
back, and murmuring:

•'No, no! Let us forget iL You 
don’t know—don’t know!*' passed 
him and glided toward the hut 
Where she had left Vivienne sleeping.

He awakened with a sigh and pass
ed the port to Sir Chandos. The 
ladies had gone to tin* drawing-room, 
and when Sir Chandos had drunk his 
usual, too liberal, allowance, Vance

jacket"."a thick, 'comfortable jacket; 
with heavy brass buttons.

“No stink on to-night, Julian," he 
said, pleasantly. “Now, about our 
plans, old man.” -$He took out his 
pipe and HHB3 and lit it. “What Ûo 
you say to Monte Carlo and then, 
when we are bored of it, Egypt? Or 
would you rather stay on here and 
go in for hunting and the rest of it? 
You have only to say. 1 don’t care, 
it’s all one to me. Rut 1 ought to 
mention tirât Judith is going 
South.'*

Julian ttockied. *T know. I want 
to tell you all about it. Vane,'- he 
said, hesitatingly.

Vane laughed. "You need not. 
Man, do you think I haven't* eyes! 
Or course I’ve seen how it ' is with 
you! And, by George, I’m not sur
prised! There Isn’t a more beautiful 
woman in the world, or one better 
Worth the winning. Julian, did I 
ever tell you—" He paused utid puff
ed at his pipe.

“That you were once in love with 
her yourself?’* said Julian., placidly. 
enough, but his lips twitched as they 
smiled. "x

r'And the heir,” he said as quietly 
as before. ?You forget that. any
thing should happen to still those 
steps forever, 1 shall claim the ful
filment of your promise, your oath, 
Judith.1"

His face was no paler than usual; 
indeed, a spot of color had come in
to the sallow cheelcs, but Judith 
Orme fought with the £&udder that 
ran through her and tried in. vain to 
meet the steady regard of the black 
eyes with a contemptuous smile.

“You cling to melodrama.’’ she 
mid, with a atmig of her shoulders.

“Will you wttft in England for a 
week?” he asked, as if her taunt had 
not touched viiiki-

“No!** she replied.
“Three days—two?’*- he said, slow

ly, patiently.
“Not one!” was the Instant re

sponse. “Will you fab me pass, 
please? I shall lie late»*’

~~"llo stood aside, but as site was 
sweeping by him he caught her hand 
and pressed it to his lips.

“For all your gibes and mockery, 
I know your heart," he whispered.

can trust you. llale is stronger 
than loVe, and 1 am sure of my re
ward. You will keep your word!’*

She looked strangely at him over 
her shoulder, paused as if she were 
listening the footsteps outside, 
then, with a dash of the sapphire 
eyes as if a latent fire had suddenly 
sprung up within them, said, in a 
voice almost as low as his: . _ ;

“Yes, though I do not know whe
ther I hate him or you worse, I will 
keep my word ”

When she had gone Julian stood 
for a moment looking before him, 
his tongue moistening his hot lips. 
She had spoken of madness, and 
knew that it was the right word to 
describe the passion which consumed 
him, the—eqmpact he had made with 
her. But there is a grim method in 
some kind of madness.

He went out by & door at the end 
of the conservatory and, making his 
way through the ladies' garden, en
tered the laboratory and sank into a 
chair.

“She will go," he muttered. ’"And 
it is only the sight of her that gtsme 
me courage. When she has gone I 
shall be as weak as water. It is her 
piesence, the sound of her voice, that 
drives the fear out of my heart and 
lifts my veins with fire. No, I can’t 
wait! I can’t wait! li must be to
night or never!"

As he spoke his face grew livid 
with some emotion, with the ecstaCy 
of fear battling with the frenzy of 
desire. The door opened slowly, and 
before he could drive the terrible.ex
pression from his face, Deborah en
tered with her noiseless step. He 
started to his feet and went to the j 
table, while a thought flashed 
through his brain. The woman 
watched him t^oo closely, knew too 
much of him; she was better out of, g 
the way. He turned again slowly, j 
ami with a smile signed to her.

“Is your box packed, Deborah?'1
“No," she replied, with downcast 

eye». *
“Then pack it,” he said. JT-want 

you to go up to-night instead of to- 
, morrow. It will be more conven
ient. You don’t mind the abort 
notice? A carriage shall take you to 
the station. There is a train at 
eight-thirty. It will give you time?’*

Sh«r raised her eyes and looked àt 
him with a keen but veiled anxiety, 
an anxiety bordering on dread.

“Don’t send me, Mr. Julian!" she 
said, her thin fingers moving swift
ly. “Let me stay be-aight, till y<»* 
go!”

He looked at her with a frown of 
sin prise that was not altogether as:

“What do you mean? Wliat is the 
matter with you. Deborah?” .he 
asked. “Why should you object to 
leave here a few hours «-aVIicr thau 
you Intended?’’

Her speechless lips worked and her 
eyes sought the floor as if they were 
afraid to meet his.

“Let me stay, Mr. Julian!” she 
pleaded. “You are not tr«l|hyoa do 
not sleep, I watch—I can see the

MUSICa pinched look about his face, 
eyes shine too much, a%d he 
to be in a kind of dr< 
time."

“I know. And Judith has the same 
look about her mouth and in her 
eyes. Charlie, there is something 
mysterious about those two. They 
seem to be—to be watching each 
other, as if they were waiting for 
something to happen ’*

Letchford burst into a laugh. 
“ 'Fon my word, Blanche, you talk 
like a shilling novel! Why on earth 
should they watch each other, and 
what can happen? I say, would you 
mind if 1 asked Vane to come South 
With us?'*

“Not in the least. I have grown 
to like him. But he won’t come, 
Charlie. As I said, he will be glad 
to be rid*of us, for he wants to be 
alone to brood over this unknown 
trouble of his. But ask him. by all 
means." * -j.

“I’ll have to ask Julian Shore as 
well."

Lady Blanche raised her brows and 
made a little grimace. f

“I suppose so; well, I don’t like 
Mr. Shore—but IV does not matter. 
Lord Lesborough will not come, £nd 
Mr. Shore would not accept witboid. 
him. I'have no fear. You’d belt* 
begin to dress, Charlie. 1 can hear 
that most of them have gone to 
their .rooms, and you always take 
such a frightful time. I*m sure I 
don’t know why; you only put on 
the same things every night, and 
ought to be able to do so hlindfold-

is something on your mind, some
thing—’* Her fingers ceased and her 
hands gripped each’ dither us if she 
had said too much.

Julian laughed noisde&dy,
“Really, I don’t know what can 

be the matter with ybu, Deborah!" 
he said, with an impatient gesture; 
but her strange reluctance to leave 
him only made him- more determined 
that she should go. “If >x»u said 
that, you werè not well it would be 
more to the perposc; in fdctfjlve 
noticed that you've not been looking 
the thing lately. This place does not 
suit you. Now, don’t argue ? qny 
long**, my good Deborah. I want 
the London. rooms put straight by 
the time I get up there to-morrow— 
for 1 leave h§r| to-morrow—and I in
tend you shall go to-night."

She matte à gesture of resignation— 
it was almost Oriental in its em
phasis—and busied about the room 
putting a thing here and there in its 
place. Presently she touched him on 
the shoulder nervously and pointed 
to the cords of the ventilator.

“They are nearly ; broken, 3 ehe 
said.

Julian glanced up 
away. »

“1 know! I linow!** he said, Im
patiently. “It #oes. nut matter; they 
will last. Let then*atone, please!"

She moved towards the door, but 
! with a mix- 
tty and de

half his

“Come and sing to us, Julian," 
he said; “no mournful ditty to-night, 
but something Mint will cheer us.** 
Ami he put his hand on Julian a 
slight shoulder.

Julian smBed at him; as Jonathan 
might have smiled at David, and. 
when he had fiutahed his coffee, went 
to the piano. He did not ask Judith 
to play for him that night, and he 
sang the “Yeoman’s Wedding Song” 
with a verve and swing which seemed 
to set every piece of china on the 
Chippendale cabinets ringing

“Bravo!" said Vane. “Splendid, 
isn’t it?" be demanded of Lady 'Fan- 
worthy.

“Splendid," she answered duly, 
with a.glance at the handsome face 
of the singer, now thrown back with 
parted lips and flashing eyes. “Do 
you take him with you where you 
go? By the way, where do you go?”

“I don’t know,” he said. “1 shall 
stay here for a few days; a week, 
perhaps. Oh, yes; Julian will go 
with me, I’ve no doubt.’*
“My poor Vane!" she murmured; 

but he did not hear her. i
Bridge was started, but Vaifctf did 

not play. The Fairy Isle was haunt
ing him preàently that night and he 
could not settle down. He lit a 
cigar, and paced up and down the 
terrace. Later on the bridge players 
ceased, and, after the usual wrang
ling review of the game, went up to 
bed. Vane, looking in at the draw
ing-room door, saw Julian and Jud
ith standing by the fire. They were 
apparently engaged in the usual com
monplaces whiqk are uttered before 
parting for the light, and he did not 
see the sombre fire that glowed in 
Julian’s eyes as he murmured:
“You wHl not wait?"
i“No," she said.
f’But you will keep your promise?"
■•Yes," she answered in the same 

tone.
Nothing more. So are most of the 

tragedies of life preluded. He opened 
the door for her and she passed out 
and he went on to the terrace, meet
ing Vane face to facn.

“Julian!" said Vane. •Ts-^rjit 
at) right? Have you asked h«/? Oh, 
Lknow yotir secret, my dear fellow!"
* “Julian hesitated for a moment, 

then he saiijù
^"“Yea. I have asked her. And it is 
•yes.* -4

“1 congratulate you with all my 
heartl" said Vane. “Love—well,

lore is the one thing Judith wanted. 
And she has got thaï, I know. Splen
did! I'm glad! Where are you 
going?”

“To uiy den,” said Julian. His 
lips were dry, ami he thought his 
voice was hoarse; but it was not 
Vane saw nothing but the lover’s 
di eu niiuefis and embarrassment.

“i’ll come to you—let me finish this 
cigar in tpe open air. 1 want to talk , 
over our plans,” he said. -vi

And on a similar night, some 
months earlier, Vane strode up and 
down the terrace at Lesborough and 
looked into the mist that hid his 
lawns and park. It hid the familiar 
view from him, but it opened and 
let him gaze, with longing despair, 
at the Fairy Isle, that rarely left his 
metnory.

One of the drawing-room windows 
was open, and Judith s voice floated 
out to him. In a pause the sound of 
voiefs und|laughter followed. The 
scent of Jarett es came from the 
smoking-room,,the lights from the 
windows of the great house fell gar
ishly athwart the terrace.

It all jarred and weighed upon 
1iûn. .The man was infinitely weary 
of it all; for Fate had robbed him 
of the one woman who could, have 
xufide life' worth living, and the.rank, 
the wealth, that were his, taated as 
bitter as Dead Sfca fruit upon his 
lips. - -

VM> God, who would have thought 
it would have bee» so difficult to 
forget!" he muttered to himself as 
he bit at the unlit cigar between his 
teeth. “How much longer; I wonder, 
can I eadure this life? And what a 
fool I am to bear it a moment long
er. Why don't I go?"

He smiled in grim mockery at the 
question. He was the Earl of Les
borough, •••lord of half a county,*1 
with all the “responsibilities and 
duties" of hia lofty position. Rank, 
wealth, the power which belongs by 
right to men in his position, wound 
round him like the chains of * gal
ley slave, and cut lato hia aching, 
unsatisfied heart.

“If by some means, any way, any 
hew, I could get away from it all 
foreverhe mused, with a gesture 
pf utter weariness.

He need not have worried himself 
over the hopelessaess of the Idea, for 
at that moment Julian, aa ho hat 
brooding ia the Witch’s Room™ was 
evolving a simple little plan which 
would make the gratification of 
tfgnt-’s desire quite easy»
i «T-------

ÇIÎAFTER XX,

gpIt was the last night of the house 
party at Lesborough Some of the 
guests had already gone, but, 
amongst others, the Letchford» and 
the Ormes stKl remained, the }eteh- 
fords because Vane was fond of 
ttfehi and , had pressed thwn to stay 
until the last minute, and the Ormes 
because he was anxious that Julian 
should have every chance of paying 
lus suit to Judith.

“Take it bye and large, Blanche, 
we had a Very good time," said Sir 
Qharles in that hour before dinner 
which he always claimed for a confi
dential chat with his wife. “But of 
course I should always be all right 
anywhere with Vane "

“Y-es." she said, aa she lay back 
In her chair before the fire, warming 
herself in her drc*sing-gown. “Y-es. 
it is to be wished that Lord Les
borough could reciprQfate^mad be ‘all 
right* in your company^' *
“You think he isn’t happy, that 

there’s still something on his mind, 
Blanche? How you stick to that idea 
of yours! Do you remember how it 
seized upon you the night we found 
him?" -

She nodded thoughtfully. “Yes, the 
trouble is etUl there, whatever it 
was and is," she said. “No one 
could have played the part of host 
better thaa he has done; but he has 
been playing, acting, all the time. « 
He has been bored—no, that’g not 
the word, wearied—to death every 
day and every hour; and much es he 
likes some, of us—you especially, 
Charlie-he will not be sorry, I 
fihink, when he sees the last of us. 
Where is he going; do you know?"" 
«Sir Charles shook his head. "I 

don’t know I don’t think he knows 
himself. I asked him^this morning 
What his plans were, and he shrug
ged his shoutlier# and smiled—you 
know that smile of bis—as if he did 
not care, and it did not matter.”

There waa silence for a moment or 
fiWo. then letchford said:

Judith engaged to Julian 
Shore. Blanche?”
* She did not reply for awhile, then

f$e replied:
“I don’t know. Sometimes I think 

She is. at others I doubt it; but I 
fancy there is some "kind of under
standing between them He has 
looked—we! I, as a man looks who at 
least has some reason for hope”*

most
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paused and looked at hi
tiire of affection, enti ___ ____ __
spair : tlfen she raised ber hands and 
said on them, slowly, as one reluct
antly preferring a claim, recalling an 
obligation:

“Mr. Julian, I—I served your fath
er faithfully. Z> have served you, for 
love of him and yourself. 1—I nur
sed you. I*d haye laid down my 
life for him, I'd lay it down for you, 
Mr. Julian—"

He nodded, as if he were schooling 
himself to be patient with her.

“I am not like other women. 1 
am deaf and dumb. - bût when any 
trouble has threatened you or him 1

have known It, known it though no 
word has been spoken, no sign, that 
others could read, has been made. 
There—there is trouble threatening 
now." *Hhe shuddered. "1 know— 
who should know better?—when there 
is something on your mind, and there 
is something dark and dreadful on 
it now! Mr. Julian—ah, for Clod’s 
sake don't do it! ' She’s not worth 
it! She's beautiful-oh, I know, I 
know; but she’s not worth it!" S.

Julian’s face went jwhitc and into 
his eyes crept thé réf&fction of# the 
nameless terror and dread which 
shone glassily in hers; then he 
laughed, a laugh that sounded forced 
and ghastly in the fqce of the wo
man’s terror, and, taking out his 
purse, he held out some money.

“Here’s your fare^ Deborah," fie 
said, gently enough, but his lips, 
though they smiled, declared his in
flexible determination.

A » she took the money she clung to 
his hand and slid to her knees, her 
livid face turned up to him implor
ingly.

“Master, I see more than most, 
fool more than those who can speak- 
and hear," she signed. “I am afraid?
1 know that loOk! Your mother’s 
face used to wear i£—1 am afraid! 
Ah, let me stay!",

He raised her, and with his hand 
on her shoulder led her to the door.

“Foolish Deborah!” he Signed as 
he opened it. “You are nervous and 
out of sorts, full of wild fancies and 
presentiments. I'll send you Vo a 
doctor when I come home.”

She protested, pleaded no longer, 
but, with a look at him, the look of 
a dog which, indifférent to all the 
world besides is faithful and loving 
to its màster. bent her head resign
edly and went Out.

Julian stood frowning for a mom
ent or two, gnawing at his lip as if 
he were asking himself how much she 
guessed, or whether it war only an 
exhibition of nerves; then, with a 
gesture, the Spanish gesture which 
wipes away a distasteful subject, 
went up to dress.

The dinner that night was a very 
bright one. Judith, in a Wonderful 
dress which set off her marvel lotis

As Lady Letchford had said, most 
of the people had gone to their 
rooms; but one or two still lingered 
In the half light in the drawing
room and conservatory; and Judith 
stood in the latter listening moodily 
to the steady tramp of some one 
pacing the terrace outside. It was 
Vane, and though she could not s<ie 
him, her eyes, as they followed hie 
movements as he passed to and fro, 
dilated and contracted in unison with 
the beating of her heart. The love 
she had borne him, even when she 
had deserted him, had changed into 
hate; but through the circle of that 
hatred, the memory, the sting, of 
that old love penetrated; and the 
eight of him. the sound of his voice, 
his footsteps, still had power to 
move her. «

She was turning away to go to her 
room when she heard another step, 
a softer on# than that outside, and, 
turning her head, saw Julian enter 
the conservatory. Now, strange as it 
may seem, these two had not been 
alone together since the night she 
had enacted with him the melodra
matic scene below the terrace. It 
had not been necessary for her to 
shun him, for he had not sought a 
tete-a-tete. Not by word or sign had 
either of them referred to the inci

dents, the speech. of that night. But 
Judith had, when Vane was present, 
been more civil, indeed, sweetly plea
sant to the cousin for whom he 
had pleaded; so amiable, in fact, 
that Vahe assured himself that his 
words had borne fruit and that all 
would be well between Julian and 
her.

She took up the book which lay on 
the marble table before her and. 
without,; a word, would have passed 
out, bût Julian extended his hand 
slightly lo stay her.

“This is the last night,'1 he said 
in a low voice and with a glance to
wards the terrace on which Vane’s 
steps still sounded.

“Yes," she said in a casual way. 
"It has been a pleasant time, and 
my father and I have enjoyed it very 
much. We are going South—to Nice, 
first, I think.”

“Do not," he said; that was all. 
?‘Wait until—a few days."

She opened her sapphire eyes upon 
him with haughty surprise, but they 
flickered and fell under the steady 
regard of his sombre ones.

“Why should we wait?" she asked. 
“I think we are going straight 
through London; in fact, 1 know 
we are "

His lips drew together, and hia 
lids fell over his eyes for a moment'.

•‘Can nothing I can say dissuade 
you?" he asked in a still lower voice. 
“Do you think that I can bear to 
part with you for—hoW^ many 
months? Have you forgottm what 
passed between us—there?" He point
ed to the terrace.

She laughed with an affectation of 
contemptuous amusement.

“1 don't care for the best of melo
dramas, Mr. «Shore; and I am not 
likely to remember th?ni.“ she said.

“And yet you do remember," ^he 
said, quietly. “There is no raoirfent 
when you do not remember it, even 

• as I do. And our compact dwells 
with me night and day, is burned 
into my very soul."

She moved her queenly .head impa
tiently, and tried to la

“Then I wish you would forget it, 
please." she said, “or cut it out of 
jjjpuf 'VCry sorti-? It -was Or piece* of 
madness, the madness of a moment, 
the moment of a woman’s weakness.

; of which you availed yourself most 
fully, Mr. Hhorc. It was nçver more 
than that, it could not possibly be 
more If I were not able to laugh at 
it, I should be ashamed of it."

“We agreed,.’* he said, as if she had 
not spoken, “that if I were master 
here you would be my wife. You 
taunted me with the impossibility of 
the pact, but you. swore, with the 
kiss which is a‘woman’s oath, that 
you would keep it.’’

“It was a safe promise—a promise 
in which there was little danger el 
fulfilment as If I had promised to be 
Queen of England when you were
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PETERB0R0Ü6H COLLEGE OF MUSICJulian nodded and went to the lab
oratory. tie looked round the 
room that, notwithstanding its lux
urious appointments, was still sug
gestive of mystery, and, gliding to 
the wail on which the ropes of the 
carious ventilator were hung, nearly 
severed the already frayed strands. 
Then he closed the door that led to 
the ladies' garden aai drew the por
tiere curtain over it. The spirit fur
nace was in its place, but unlit, and 
lie lighted it and placed besidfe it, 
but not upon it, an iron pot con
taining a blflish liquid. Then be lit 
a cigarette and, opening a book, sat 
at the table as if reading; but the 
printed lines danced before his eyes 
and he did not turn a page.

Presently there came a knock at 
the door, Vane’s quick, sharp knock, 
and he entered. He had exchanged 
fils dress _£9%t for an old smoking
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ho tbe icongiregaMm. Ballots will 
Ire cent to eccfb member and contribu
ting adlbeneiat at Use ohisrcb, on which 
there will Mppear a nulmber ot quel- 
Oloksc. emtdng vAbtwra relative to the 
k*mt*i|iiBinoe of ttse pewtimte of Rer

aTorreooe. a proceed increase in 
Mhepeisd- larger indiriduol ei.mtn- 
brot.Acus* •cm «htie pent rod the regular 
idburch contr itrmcom and the adeem toil- 
toy cr otherwise -If retainiug tire rer- 

viieen of cm neeMai* pastes. Tbe re- 
fcrenrVton iwill be «akern* it to spirt. <*l 
Bum day, Mnincti' 3rd. t .

MIm A. M. Book will be here 
on Monday next, one week 
previous to opening- or work 
rOoma, for the purpose of dem
onstrating aad explaining the 
now styles for spring 1907 
Bh# will be pleased to receive 
prospective clients.

Robert Fair At Co.. Limited.

The Finances ♦ -
of the County

County Clerk aind Treasurer * K. 
M. lEIJiott ha» furnished tbe Review 
with tthe foil awing statement of the 
finances .of Petenbarougih county for, 
January, (1907 ; -, , , *

, RECEIPTS _ ♦.
Jam J, cuds on freed........ ...$ 2.61
Jan. J, credit at bank, cur

rent iwsct..........- ... .. ... _. 4125.96
Jam. 3. credit at bank. House 

of Refuge soot.... 
g County irait on... „ .....

I-acid gax....... ......  ......... .
t Itan area , i— -----------------
Bgkeelg... ,... ........ -----
Bonds and bridges...........
Hedemptiane.......... .....
Dlv. Rourt, .... .. ................

31, overdraft at bank 
ot RI Houae ,of Refuge see..

'. ’ (
y 1 PAYMENTS.

Land .tax., ..... ........ ........
Reboot»... v............... .......
Koadv and bridge»............
Ad justice... — ........ ....
Deb. pnt. .. ..... ._ ..............
Rndcmpticns........... ..... _ ^
Die. (Court .. .. __
Miscellaneous....................... .
Miscellaneous grants. ... .. 
Municipal expenses... .....
0«l -.........  ......... —i
Printing postage adv... ... ..
County property........... ,.......
Insurance, tigibt, beat, etc ... 
House of Refuge capital acc.

Ordinary sec... i. 
Jam 31, credit at bank, cur

rent arc..........  ...................
Caab ton band... ... ................
i* l ,1 . i I

6401.32 
1583.22 

10.82 
65.00
38.11 

154.12
60.72
14.11

1979.03 

HI 3335 34

$ 80.03
... 1079.96 

.... 1543.8.’ 
- 1365.70 
...,‘ 21.25
ra 61.96
.... 12.00
...< 2 85
_ 60.00. 
ra 449.50 
_ 474.49
„. 180.42
... 108.00 

280.62 
7380.65 
219,70

113.64
.40

f13335.34

Bsnd st Street Rsllwsy Rink 
to-night.
-■........ *■ !2L-.-

More Good Things Said About 
the Only Vegetable Cure for

Headache
Your tablets are a safe and effect

ive remedy for headachea.
K.P. TOMKINS Mayor of Coaticock.

Every woman who suffers ought to 
know their worth.

MRS. A. EX-FORD, 
North Sydney, CEL

A cure that will cure.
GEO. LBGGB,

Editor Leader-Mail, Granby, Que.

11 have tried your tableta and with 
K> give them tbe highest possible rec
ommendation. D.'W. NOYES,

Of Noyes Bros. Boston, Mam.

Moo
C.G.E. Officials

Visit the City
Mr. H. G. NrcWHd, bf Toronto. *v 

dHtfamt general makvnger of the Cin- 
isfdlan Gezanrtal ‘Eleotrki Company, and 
•on of Uhe gerternl tnn«ogur. Rfr. Frrd- 
eaM Niolldlla, *1 in hire . city to-day 
mr a mailt to Uhe wHrka da-re. He 
ocoomprvnled by Mr. E. 1). MoOormack 
•of Twlttito, •m<itiger of the atopnly 
<4e|*»!lt«iieiit7 '<JEr. C. E. Mtackenzie. t?f 
fW.;mi«i|reK. rearfNMnt manager of the 
Winnipeg brawdhi Mr. ,T. W. Casey, 
irardlettlug ages* ot Che iMcurt res I 
dhneet iRfJlwtiy Co., 'and (Mir. W. II,

MR. E. 0. PATTERSON,
Superintendent ol the C. «. E. Works

Beynokto,’ ol Monterai. Tbe visitor* 
wwnc conferring w'tti Mr. E. G Hat- 

tirera on, teiprerlntv indent of the wprke. 
en vorjoiai matters od Imirortenure, the 
pkreng of unders. and wirk for the 
cumltiR yi*tr, qjte- The • C.G.E. com
peer, V orery l/iwy at prewe*. The 
■kWwrel meeting vufill Ire t*ld in r 
non bo la a few day». Tt w.i/ll alvfl be 
deflided edt 't'hlts meeting whether of
i*16 Ittle exbeit^rm ttf 'tore kuiip de 
lie*mont Iwflll 1«- pmeeeded vvat'M at 
eue», Itwildmtv for Hi» wfirk clrrerfig 
f> few- 4ay» afBo. If Ul4e new, ffrto 
I tire *4 pnooeedrd mrtUii tit preaemt the 
(tipaoity Ut tltw lamp *|>aH*tmeuft will 
be vlos.fc'red [ . ' | 1/ I ! i j

Douro Store
Changes Hands

Mr. Jem. MoCl^gdt teas purchased 
Uhe gen email Wore of Mir. Job. Barry, 
ait iDoUrto. .Mr MdTL'.g RJt wbo ha* 
Ml toward fanmkig ua aepufofesiiitm ha 
titre past, will take clbvrrige of h« new 
buernew* ht *fhe Mil ot fere' pre«en< 
yeam. (Mr. iBarry 6*ui conducted the 
Wtiano for Mse past 1 webre years and 
ha Tebitrement will be loaTnso] of with 
«Kgrét. . I • c c. ;.( _

ADAMS’ ■
2 DAYS’ RIBBON SALE

Wednesday and Thursday

:7*£?x

We have just passed Into stock s clearing 
line of Silk Ribbons, 50 piece», (900) yards) 
bought much below their regular value. This le 
a splendid heavy quality of PURE SILK 
TAEFETA RIBBONS. 4 .and 5 Inches wldot 
Colors, BLACK, WHITE, PINK, CREAM, SKY, 
TURQUOISE, CARDINAL, O B E B N, BROWN, 
suitable tor Bair Ribbon, Beck Ribbons, 
Cushion Frills, etc This quality Ribbons is 
worth to-day 20c and 2Sc a yard. For a quick 

clearance WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY we place them on sale

z Your 
Choice 
For

the
Yard

BBB OUR SHOW WINDOW

As Riblyos have gone up in piice with % strong tendency to remain so for an indefir 
nite lime, ladies will not likely get another such opportunity as this.
......... ...... . - •_____ •----- 1 ’

HARRY ADAMS

Drive Out the Bars by Raising Fees 
Says Hon. Mr. Whitney to Templars

Temperance People Have Power to Establish Local Option in all Rural Districts 
in Five Years If They Unite Their Forces—License Fee Can be Made $1000 

Per Year—Premier is Misrepresented—His Sympathies Have Al- 
ways Been With Temperance People and They are To-day

Toronto, iFeb. 19.—The 251 hi au- 
niversary iof the Grand Council of 
Ontario, dtoyal Templar» of Tcmy 
eranee .was celebrated last evening 
by a baatquet in Zion Cangregational 
Church, (College street. The event 
also tmairked tihie apem*nig of the 
ninth hso.ssion in fTaronto of it foe- 
Grand (Council, .Ttiid amoag tbe two 
hundred (persans present were a con 
siderable (number of delegates wslm 
had laiTrrived from pointa- » through^ 
out it be PjiOVimice.

District , Councillor J. A. Au afin 
presided, (aind drew attention to tbe 
fact it bait there was no '‘toasta.** 

“We jbave called tih-em 'topics* ” be 
Maid, «"f-or we tliûink the drinking at 
toast? even In waiter is aping a cus
tom 4>f w bich Tempkura do not ap
prove.”

Hon ,J. P. iWihiitney, replying t# 
"Our Province,” made u spirited, 
patriotic .address, urging tlb-e need 
of Canadians for a better sense of 
their (responsibilities. His speech, «isi 

it touched on the temperance sit
uation, was- as follows ;

THINKING OUT A REMEDY 
"I ibuhVe spent a great portion of 

piy 4ife endeavoring to think out 
the -question t^uft brings you here. 
And iwjuilc Providence is- kind en
ough- ito- allow me to continue in 
public (life, I propose to devote a 
certain (portion of my time to think
ing out a remedy for tbe drink ev
il in this country, while knowing 
full vtfell Usait X e-hall receive very 
little (gnaititude for doing so,

WILL BE MISREPRESENTED.
•T will be told, ses. I am told dav 

by ,day, titwat f and tbe party with 
which (I aim connected, ahe in al
liance /witih- the liquor trade, f will 
be dold t-hait by m*n, wlio have 
Rpent ,a. genenatlon side by side witvb 
the liquor itralde.

iCO-WORK Ell -WITH TEMPLARS 
"l iwant it underisLo/od t'hnit I have 

done .wibpft was- in mt power—feebly, 
[ admit, wit'h- defectiB X am certain 
—but nevertheless with am . honest 
desire yind intention, and thtit is 
why ;I Value the privilege of being 
here (tonight. The second tr-anon is 
that I never received such- ann in
vitation (before in- this city. X in
sist (bbaft I am a co-worker .With

Jou :people in tbe great object you 
avc <in view.
LETTING DOWN THE BARS. 
"Par , be -it from ine to ^i^gg&nt 

that |bhe Government of which I 
am ith-e head Is infallible and does 
not .m’aike mistakes. X may say we 
have, -.and 1 know we will, because 
we -arc mortals. But you must . al
low ,me to bay that as far us loc
al option is concerned, you gained 
43 ,ar 44 elections in- ai flh|o,rt time 
during .tb/e present yoar, owing to 
fTfc I-aw t-ha't was passed last year. 
In sixteen year® previously you guin- 
ed-44ti» such- elections o/nd 43 or 44 
in (the/'lawt few nmaithn because WT 
the law which had let dbwin tbe bars.
WILL ADVANCE STILL FARTHER 

"I (speak with- a good deal of 
pride iwith- relation ho that, and X 
hope ,to -be able to do either things 
alongside /of and with your people, 
particularly (with- reference to the 
amelioration iof the law in- order^to 
bring tabout a still further leaeen-. 
in.g to-f thie drink evil in this- coun
try. (Applause.)lf ghlould be 
ready ito do (it *ven in (flhe midst 
of misr©présentaition—and X cball 
have ithe misrepresentation — tip
doubt |of thait^-but I am doing it 
only ibecausie I am convinced that 
it is thie duty -of every 
occupies «a position of amy influence 
in. it bis world to do that which is 
rezuaonaible .for the- ^tiennent of 
his fellowmeuii; and let me just say 
that .it fcitrikea me that everybody 
that ha* this -object in view should 
join with- th« qtbere who have the 
same (object bn view, no matter whe
ther ,their methods aire exactly the 
same (or not.
LOCAL OPTION UN FIVE YEARS.

"Now, let me s»y I beltere tb*W and 
my belief is born of experience and 
bbaenvejtuion —end. I * tod nu re yt*u wl11 
ladmOt 1 Hw-e «had oont deruble expert- 
enoe—I beliteve i f ihvxo wore thorough 
a-ccord wAJball the people »*> 
vûnee w|ho desire Ijhe le seen mg of the 

-'din'jng evil, amd if we never Ibeard sucb 
tiklngs ais we see tbe let teins I enx 
giebtbng—mieitibar Chrigtium; nor -fair, 
miamly ezr goraerou»-tlf we irecj>gn-ize 
that although‘age man's metb|>di* can- 
ivOtl be tthie *unt> ee another man’s 
Wtlh'ids Inks cibjdbt > the umf, it

ough/t 'to be sufficient. Tbe tendency 
of people*» th-nds ik In ithe dimeot l-n 
<nf i<ical ->pt%*i, atoll if Ibey ame not 
legged -a» ‘tto buttfis bkbkwiayd by hjaiw* 
mg, hh(©|r tndtbwas assanLed. tur.d that 
•ant of thing, I believe tbe time wiamld 
foomc l'unsuàc ot fOto years wiheai prao- 
iicially all of tjhe aiuirml districts would 
be miade local optïan Wn this province.

, pORLD RAISE FEE TO $1,000

"I^t me?‘tell yew* something w,h,:cb. 
ib aumkes me4 you do r*>t all kniow. 
Under, 'the MNgoipzti La w as -Ut stands 
today any council which,
as yaU are a(wa.re, Cs eumppsetf of five 
nsemrben», 'three of uhA*t oouocJi, npt 
-ou-e of wihlm ueioeasiarlly polled for 
toi'imHelif h txraj^dfty of tbe vUteai in 
Uhe m(Unlfpi|pa.lity. may pans a by-law 
fn.-tiyimg Itihe Woemtee fees for hotels ix> 
that m/UTi^taipa kilty $200. They cam go 
-on Jo a-ddjCiiJn tp t'hpt, amd p.-usa a t 
(SO lut Jem makimg the license feo $500 
If they lfek©*Har $1XKM), -an any euun 
they choose, and that resprlutioui or 
by-raw Wall be made legal by a note 
•Of 'tltue people in tÜ$it miu«n, -oi.pa Iiity„ B 
miene majority vtote. that to-day 
Uhene ia- ttiat opporbunity before every 
mum'doiipality An, thie Province, and y ou 
know tftwat perfectly well that in any 
Towndh^p nmu-n.ciipa'liity, if the licçh-<e 
fee were raided bo $1000,. tftuere would 
be nobody after cttij, amd vt is wipll to 
kuqw Htaa*t tih>i opp^ntuinity As before 
'UW- r ' . • . I f rH

“X bane n-dt anJy grooved what my 
desires 64awe been ia *tihre matter since 
1 ww ira gmtolAc Frfe, but I bav« proved 

, them wtien I was attempting to get 
iinbo publhd Kfe. (I w*a» defeated by 
a tn-ajcinfty of 25 becnfjHet f went 
the pktittunm n Sew morrtihia beflDire 
amd pal(d v\lh|le I wai not con
vinced iof otiyttihtojg irke pndhi bsbim 
ikfik I beiUsvcd every lover *»f hi 
♦oqi'-ntry. To view taf tlttc evil® of the 
ffcüciP 'tnaffjc. 8d*>ukd be wUlimg <» 
.make (any ineaaarialble experiment to 
»ee .wlhWtoer 'or rock the expertmnnt 
w>duM mesult m tltte lesSenftog of the 
drlink eviiL and -tihere-flore I aialêd tihes» 
wands 1)0 Samar of bhk Soott Act liai 
voted for It aad list my elect-tin. ,

‘T -bell you tftleee hhings <n a iremtok 
Ivoerot way bo fJhfow yj^u that my syui- 

«pa-tihiies tire with the raluse you ha<vt 
ia wiew,.”—Tararit|3 News. v

- r

Perfection is not easily obtain

able, but you End it in Chase 

& Sanborn’s Coffee.

Second Local Train on the C.P.R.
J Between Toronto and Havelock

Mr. Nelson Stated to Springville Deputation Last 
Night That Company Was Considering it - Ken- 
dry Siding Will Likely be Extended.

a better andh daily mail service.* 
-At the present tfane all the mall goes 
to FraeervUlu and is sent to ripring- 
ville by stage two or three time» a 
week This is, |o eay at leaet, very 
unsatisfactory and AnconvenLomt. The 
village, although «till quitte Hniali,' 
is growing, and the bumnetifi in4e-r
est# are growing to such An v i-xten* 
that a new manner of doing bu»tnvt® 
muet be adopted. . . t 1,

Mr iNelnon heard the proposition 
of tb- Spring vil le people and wasi 
very strongly impressed .with the fm- 
ajiclai fnd of At, a# far iiq the v-oni- 
pany were concerned. He etated 
that the C.P.R. .were ‘talking of (tuf- 
tin.; on another joed! train from 
Toronto to Havelock, .which would 
make a round trip each day. Com
ing from Taranto in the morning, H 
would 'reach Ken dry** .between 10 
and 12 o'clock, and returning in the 
evening would paea through about 
ftVe o’clock. It .would be very easy 
to have tfna train etop, arid he prom
ised to recommend At to the company. 
Aj* far a* carrying the mail was . on-’ 
errned. he »aid the O.P.R.* would 
be glad ho carry kL ,bult kndtirac<iione 
must firift came from Ulu* post * ffice; 
department ait ‘Ottawa. He recom
mended the deputation to apply lo 
the PetitrnfaWA-Gt«nera 1 .and K is 
quite probable tihfe .will be done.

Air. Nelson said he would recom
mend to his company, in fact, ho prac
tically stated that the reques-t of 
Springville would be granted. The 
sidiu-4 will be extended, a Ration, 
erected and chutes provided for tlie 
loading; of cattle and hogs. This re- 
comin en dation will be made to the 
company immediately, and in a short 
time, it is expected, the work will be 
•ttirted' 1 ; j . T ,

A deputation of Springville .esi- 
deuts and the Council of North Mona-, 
ghan went home fast night 'eeliug 
very much bettor 'thalt they had for; 
a long time. The gentksnpn «ame 
into the city to meet with ftlr. TL 
J. Nelson, superint'endent of freight 
trail c of the C.P.R. at the Oriental 
Hotel, in ref«reroce to extending the 
Kendry siding, a distance of jbouif 
600 feet to the gravel road. Thin' 
would be about a mile from Spring
ville, and it a station were «‘-reeled 
it would provide Railway transpor
tation where now there » none.

The members of the deputation 
were; JUeeve Brown, of North 
Monaghan ; Mr. G. W. Bendett, town
ship clerk ; Me«ar8. F. E. WUeon, May* 
How den. Thoe. Brown, and R«ev. Dr. 
Marsh.

Mr. Thoe. Brown, in speaking to 
the proposal-, said that he inîU»nded 
the proposal, said that he intended Lo 
going into the buying and shipping 
of hog» very e.rUn*ivt)y. At the 
present time lie is greatly handicap
ped by lack of transportation, and he 
asked that provision be made by the 
C.P.R. at the lAatiou for loadin-g 
hogs- He also stated that a large 
number of cattle would also be ship
ped from there.

Mr. Fred. Wilson, who conducts a 
general store bueenws. will, if tbe 
proposal is carried put by the ti.p.R, 
ereci a large storehouep for the «dor
age of grain of all kinds, and will put 
in a chopper. This will be at the 
proposed station, and a large amount 
of fr<4ght in and out will be the re-t 
•ult. . J • 1 1

Besides freight transport^ion, (ho 
greav atm of the community ln tti

OBITUARY

J^d.diU,TMwV/.0Src*ty League Games
To-morrow Night

Agitation to Re-organize
• Local Historical Society

It is Proposed to Garry on* the Work Much More 
Actively Than <*i Present.

fA moveanent 1# on foot in the city- 
to're-arganizV the „ Peterborough 
branch of live Ontario Historical So
ciety. AVi-tihiouit intending to reflect 
op those who are now connected with 
the local branch', it i# fett that if 
more time was given toward the 
work m lMerjbdroutgh and district, 
much more could be dan» than fcl 
present Th* Ptiharibôrough branch* 
of the Historical Society ha# done 
good work Lu the pawl, buit ^uring 
the pas two «r thTeei years the dlarne 
interest ha» not been taken - in its; 
affairs, and as a rebuft there %aB 
Dfot been a £rea* dpal accomplishf'd.

Peterborougih county is 'rich tn his
torical interest, and tiiere is no» 
reason why the local branch of the 
Historical Society should not flour
ish and be fruitful in result in pro- 
eervlcu the record# the ,

Sever «il well known Jpcal gentle
men arc behind the agtiatkai to re
organize the» Peterborough branch 
and to put it on a more active foot j 
ing than at pn^srtrit. Oertain im- 
provementH to the Jocal museum are 
car Urn plated and Vidll likely be car
ried out if the proposed reorganiz
ation Lake» place.

When Your Health Pa the. What 
Then?

Good health As the capital of per
sons who earn their livelihood with 
brain and muscle. Success is for 
the strong and pkePt—for those whose 
blood b rich and whose nerve cells 
are filled with vigor and entirgjrt It 
is not pleasant to contemplate what 
might happen with failing bea.th, and 
for thk reason irt is wekl lo heed the 
Lrat symptoms of. pervçue ejrhaue- 
tian and to keep health *t high wa
ter mark by, paeng pr. Cbase’s Nerve

. «.UrHi-i.. v. ...

MRS. W. G. WESTLAKE
The death occurred at noon *oday 

of Mia. W. G. Wwtàake, at .her 
home ion King street, after an «11- 
bvcm (Of ten month»' duration. The 
deceased w» fifty year* ot age end 
wa;i 1 born in Bridgenorhh. Her maid 
erv name was Elizabeth Jane McDo
nald. fib* 
late iNeii
yeaira (ago able was married to- her 
now pour owing husband. She Had 
been a. resident of tihds city for six
teen .yearn» amd was a faithful mem 
her (Of the George street Methodist 
church (A husband gmd ywo daugh 
ter» tire left to mourn her low. 
The «daughters- are Mrn. W*. 8 Camp
bell -and Mm. 8. B. McFadden, of 
this £ity. The decealsed lady's mo
ther. six sisters amd one brother 
also «survive her. The jûaters are 
Mr» jA. A. Seneaton, Mrs. 8. Dot
ting bam, |M.m T. J. Stent on, all of 
this city ; Mats. W. A. Lewis, 
London ; (Mr*. G .J. Bromwell, of 
Lmdsay jand Mm ,J. H. Edmiaon, 
of dSmifch. The brother is. John A. 
McDonald, <of Toronto.

Thv fun&i'ail will Jake place on. 
Friday (aftemoon- jit 12.30 from the 
family (residence, 189 King street, 
to Little Lake cemetery.

PROGRAMME FOR TEN DAYS
The, programme for the Gigantic 

Sale Extension for the next ten days 
at the B. Y. Moye» atone, ia a bunch 
of jbaing&im» such a« have never be
fore (been offered to a Peterborough 
shopping (public, amd include all new 
good» (too, Ma ought for the spring and 
summer (trade. Now, take a little 
good, pound advice. Ge* busy, and 
join tbe crowd» thtait are flocking to 
this istore. Remember, these goods 
must «be sold, atnd you might just 
afl -well get in on some of them 
as anybody dse. "Enough said.” B. 
Y. .MOVES, 408 George street.

Charlotte Street
Quarterly Board

Asks That Three Fifths Clause 
Relating to Local OptSa be 

Repealed
Title qTJhirtrerlj olûcrel board of the 

Charlotte ret root ettored mrt last even- 
log and gaaaaaeted some routine bud- 

A tnolian mmd by Messrs. An*-
drew Brown tnd A. B OunaDgMai, 
wire oarrrewl. lit War tn tire effect thw 
the Ontario Leg slat uerc be repeeet- 
ed -to repent the hhrree.fi ffhn clause 
mi the tirenhe set an applied to' the 
adoption p( local option. I 
i Jt Mre.mre tiret til.:- l>'u,iti(on 'A 111 
sort hpe eeot out print ril farms t* 
the Nwrchee and other bodies m the 
prrevtoce requesting tint the three, 
fittiba oiatoee be repealed. Onq. ot 
tlwre tarai# rares brought he*>re the 
quarterly official board of Charlotte 
afreet eeiurch lea* night, the blank 
«père» were duly filled In, and the 
rnsoturcsi wbieb was adopted, alter 
some dtecuanon, will be Ibrwarded to 
the Oomhuen A Iliac re and will then 
be sent to Use Ontario legiadature.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

Ibt Kind Yai Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

fanti and Children.

Be Hm Always Bought J

4-F+++++++++'»'4-H-+++++++4^H MWW4444 411H 4H44t4(««f

La Grippe
And Doctor’s Bills 

. Easily Avoided
You can preserve your health during the cold spell 

and save yourself from severe colds and other winter 
sickness by speeding a little money just now at

;:f LEBRUN S “ MAKE-ROOM" SALE
: : Everything in the Store from ' Boys’ Knickers to Meq's ; >
; ; Fu*l Dress Suits and Overcoats • cut-to the “ bottomest”
; ; notch to ipake room for Spring "Stock. "Isj^'t it foolish to 
:: shiver when OVERCOATS can be bought now for 

25 per cent. LESS than a couple of moSthsago.
:: Warm Wool Underwear at .36 instead of'soc 

Heavy All Wool “ at .66 instead 0f 75c
Scotch Ribbed “ at .90 instead of 1.15 * >

TROUSERS
, WIVE»—Don't allow your husband, out the* «old days without a wane pair 

ofTrooren.wh.n we can sell him both kg, of a Pair of Hctrr Winter Trousers 1er 
Me, SI.IS or $1.40—less than the pace of a lay-efl with viatica.

Six weeks yet of winter. Dm'tbepeflqnri^^^^tatidh^

H. LeBrun & Co.
CITY CLOTHING STORE.

'1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦'«♦♦« 11 l "M 11144 61111 (♦«♦MM1II II I H MM*

To-mrenrow night, In kU probabil
ity. will tree the nee ore d lartt night at 
the OKy Hookey Ireague gamp* <1 
Brack retiree* rink for thin reeareou, and 
the people ought to a rail themreelree 
of the upportuuaty Ire sere two fut 
game* of hockey. The Strathronaa 
and Orphan* chreh in tbe first game, 
whilst Charlotte *reret and Ireketield 
play the aenood match. Three will 
be interewting oontewtd, and though 
the Ot phare and Lake fie Id bare Hot 
won a game in the Ireague this eea- 
aon, litre/ wiU try hard to do ao 
morrow night. , , ,

It m hoped tht there will lie a 
good attrendauee at tlerree game*, In 
order that the league will not have 
to face any financial! drawbacke. The

pr.-reent reared ing of the teams in Ihe^
City, League m u follows :—

Wots Lore. To ply, 
Ktratheonaa... .. H 3 6 I
Chariotte-re. ... 3 II 2 a
Auburn*....... Tt 2 1 i
High Life»..........  ... 2 .1 w ' .
Orphan*... ... .... _. ... U .1 t •
l.akrfiefcd...........   ....... 0 * 2

A* wiU be noted shore, Charlotte! 
otreet and Sts-alheooa. are a lie for 
the champion»hip. 'Neither team has 
kat u game, and as a rereult the 
game* tomorrow night, and eeperi- 
•Hy a week from tomorrow night,' 
will l»e rery. intrerqaUng and keenly-, 
ront rated, e , '

JUNK WANTED
, Highest price will he paid (or any quantity
of Scrap Iren, Knga. lubbers at
D. FLORENCE * SON’S

460 George »L v
Oppuelte the Y.M O.a. CUD or drop a rent

I

“ THE DATLI0HT STOWt"

Like to save money ?

The best way 
money we know 
about at this writing Is to 
take advantage of the cut 
prices at our STOCK REDUC
TION SALE.

Many men are making 
heavy investments here now. 
When you buy a $15.00 
Overcoat or Suit for $11,96 
it is an exceptional chance to 
save money. All other quali

ties are proportionately reduced.---------- ——------ ---------

Men’s Clothing Boys’ Clothing 
Men’s Furnishings • Boys’ Fnrnishings

We’ve been pouring bargains upon our patrons for 
some time and have yet many good things to offer. Come, 
clothe yourself and dothe the boy sbefore it is too late.®

EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

MATTER.
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS TO MEN WHO ENOW.

«064U Oworge-e«...........................................Peterborough
Machine Wife Ne. I.

-a
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SEE THE GREAT ASSEMBLY OF
NEW SPRING DRESS- GOODS

SIX WEEKS UNTIL EASTER

WE ARE READY FOR BUSINESS. During the past month every steamer crossing 
the trackless ocean has brought cases of New Spring Goods, dirrect from manufactu
rers in England, Ireland, France, Germany and Switzerland and every case labeled, 

DIRECT AND RUSH—addressed to R. Hall & Son’s. Peterboro’. We clearly forsaw 
the necessity of early delivery, owing to Easter coming early as it does, and now we take the 
the people (as it were) by storm and make a complete showing of all the newest, richest and 
select Dress Fabrics that has ever .been, the prjviledge of the Dress 
Department to display for public criticism. •*'. <

It would seem absurd to suggest any. improvement in texture and 
fiinsh of the Fabrics of last Spring, but improvement is the watchword 
to the,.artist weaver “it’s a fact ” every dress length.in this assembly or 
Fabrics seem so different—New patterns, new weaves, new blending of 
shades and a certain elegance and degree of beauty that characterizes
Fashion fop 1907.

These new creations comprise Light 
Gray Tweeds and Worsteds* superior qual
ities of stylish Checks and stripes and a 
large assortment of:exclusive Dress Robes 
of French and German and English origin.

WE WILL DISPLAY NEW DRESS GOODS IN OUR WINDOWS THIS 
- . WEEK FOR YOUR APPRECIATION.

BUCK AND.WHITE WORSTED SUITING
in solid checks,in assorted sites—Bbfk and white ovepheeks and 
stripes, also* White tgiounds with* black and hairline. checks and 
stripe Effects,*44 ieche; Side at SOc, 65c, 76c, 85c, $1.26, $1.30.

$1 and»$4 inches wide at $1.60. Nèw goods suitable for the y
new tailored suits sad skirts.

BUCK FABRICS FOR SPRING •
for

Ruar-
as anticipated by usjwill be.one of the most stylish colofings 
tailored) suits and skirts. Our assortment of French, Cloths—gi 
anteed dyes—comprising Broadcloths, Cheviots, Panamas, Arm
ures and Venetians U beyond comparison at 60c, 75C.85C, $1.00. 
$1.2$, $1.60, $2.00, $8.00. J '

Richard
OYSTERS! OYSTERS !

We hase the choicest stock ia the 
city. T17 as aad let u^ prove our

We also excel ia Vegetables.
Lettuce ia out specialty just bow.
IB Fruit we have Apples, Or

nâtes, Lemons, (irspes. Dates, Figs 
etc.

Confectinnery and Nats for Christ
mas trade.

MIN1COLO BROS.
317.

l PERSONAL
Mr. T. H. Hurley, ot llllevviifc, la 

la In the pity.
Mr. AI». Lelehmasus, ol Orillia, 

ia in the city.
Mr W. D. Fleming, of Belleville, is 

a gueat pt the Oriental Hotel.
Aid Butler, of Belleville, warn in 

the eity yaatrarrlay bar business.
Una. J. iD. McM:oil tan for returned 

Utter hperaWg Honday io Bari*, s 
The Uteri Ada attd Annie Oilgenud 

have gram to Taro at» for a tew

•Mr». W. F. O'Boyle df Liwdaav. is 
visiting her oisteiv Mrs. T. R Crow- 
leg. 788 Water atreet • .

Mr. Nail arm, ot bbe Bank it Com- 
mere, pdaff, ia laid jtp with pmott- 
attaok'nf la grippe. o 

Bov. |B -A. Langfeidt attended a 
meeting pf bbe eaecutivo of Wyoliffe 
College, fTormto, yesterday.

•Mr. J. V. McNulty, editor, ot the 
tlriatfaiay Vont ia in the oity taking 
part ia the big curling bonspiel.

Mr dhtdwrtarm, J>f Use savings de-

Îar.tmmt git «be Bain* of Montreal, 
as been tnaadterred to the Toronto 
branch , , _ t
Mr. p. & MeClellsmd. Jeweller, ia 

erdtfined ,to 'bie room, ,»Ttfo Illness 
but io expected to be around fmrt- 
ly. i t >

Mbs» lOmtoliaie Tamer, of Brsntlard. 
wtso bsra ’been the raePt ot .Mints Bea- 
titiee (Dotbon for tie pant week, re
maned (to bar borne an Brant fard to-
Bar» I -. t ; 11 11 « i u t 1 i v. ( «

Mr. J. A. Culver,wall of Cobourg, 
meuagiog-direetor c# the Nortbum- 
beorfond-Durham Power Co, nmd also 
ot tbe Central Unturio Power Ço. 
bin the city. "

Rev A- J. Fiddler, jnebor of Graee 
ebureb, fTordnto, formerly of Ool- 
bome >e 1» bbe city. He will conduct 
the (Lenten service in M. Job» » 
ehurct this evening

Mas Estele Foy ha apendfoag; a few 
dogre «B Tow®*:’ end u attending a 
nebrtfol of the Hubfob Weetman Kfew 
tdegehtea (method to be gtoen at the 
Tor cast) a Otilfegr nf Otadb. \

Mr. K. W. Weeks of Rnund»’ studio, 
returned I Ms morning from Ifoter- 
borough, where he has been npending 
a few day» under the parental roof.— 
Woodetoek Exproaa.

Mr B .J, Oockrane, who baa been 
manager of the Ontario braneh of 
the Bank of Montreal for some 
months, baa returned to the bead 
office,* Montreal.

Mr. Percy Jameson, latte of Leth
bridge branch of the Bank of Mood 
treal. baa been appointed aecoontan) 
in the branch in the Hour tubing city 
of Saskatoon. Rank. lie many 
friend, will congratulate him on hlfl_ 
wejt deserved promotion. Mr. 
no* who is a non of Mr. K J. laane- 
aol o' this rtty, in one of Vie many 
old Peterbcroug* boys w ho bae won 
euApa# * -tite .west. f

The IEotal Bank of Canada

WILL, HEREAFTER, UNTIL FURTHER 
NOTICE, PAY INTEREST ON SAVINGS 
BANK ACCOUNTS QUARTERLY IN
STEAD OF SEMI - ANNU^J-LY, AS 
HERETOFORE.....................................................

FEBRUARY, 1907.

SUMPTUOUS FEAST
Let us tell you how you can enjoy a Sumptuous Feast and avoid distress and 

indigestion after eatiiw, by getting your meat at Kennedy's. Our Beef is prime. 
You will find it nourishing and nutritious.

» MENU ........
Delicious Sirloin Roast 
Saddle of Mntton 
Leg ot Lamb

VEGETABLES—Cabbage, Carrots, Parsnips, Onions, Turnips, Potatoes.
If you enjoy a piece of good cheese, try Kennedy's finest Canadian Cheese, 

MscLaren’s Imperial Cheese. Did you tty Kennedy’s Special Blend Coffee. You 
will find it stimulating and invigorating. ____ ____

KENNEDY’S

Os Tall Soup 
Boneleea Ood Flab 
Quail on Toaat 
Prime Rib Boast

ROUTLBY
282 Queen St. W„ Teroate

The question was asked»many times dur 
ing our January sale how we gave goods kt 
the low prices, and a number of customers on 
Saturday, February 2, 1907. wanted to have 
January prices. Every year during January 
we are obliged to clear out left-overs from 
Xma». I fence the cause of the big reductions.

• You may now look for

Wall Papers, Room
Mouldings, Overplus
Lota In Crookery,
China, Glassware, &c.

378 Ceorge St., Peterborough

CROCKERY
too Dozen Gold Clover Leaf Tea Plates, regular price 85c dor., lor....................59c
6c Dozen China Bread and Butter Plates, gilt edge, floral centre. Clearing at, each. Bo 
jo Doran Lemogcs Decorated, araorted, reguls, $2.50**. T.ke as mtny ss you wish

at, each....... ..........  ......... ................................................. •*V........... * * * * * "**•
120 Butter Crocks, 2$c size for 160, S<X for 86fl, 75e f‘w BBC, $1,00 for 860.

GLASSWARE
so Doran Cot Glass Table Tumblers, cheap at $3 00 dor. Take as maim as you want

at, each............................................................................................. *....,..120
1$ Fruit Sets, with heavy gold edge on each piece. Regular $2.00set for .... ...900 
25 Six-piece Breaktast Table Sets, consisting of a Sugar, Cream, Spooner and Butter 

Dish. All for............................................................... ...............................340
WALL PAPERS

Border lor toll at the same price as side wall.
,6$ Kolb Gill Wall Papers in five distinct patterns, suitable foe any room. The roll

price for the border, ceiling or side wall will be................................................ DO
210 Rolls Wall Papets, in high-class goods, regular 25e to 50c. Clearing al, per roll, 160 
1,000 Window Shades at low prices.' Our remnant lots are moving out. II yon want 

good goods at low, -vices now is your chsnee, at

PETERBOeOUOH ROOTLEY’S TORONTO 
Phone Hum 3028.

i’eterbuiougU 
K. Neill

8k.ii> 14.
i

Feu el on Falls 
lia mi If an 

titkip. V,

20 1

15

19.

Lakefield 
Ridpath 

. , Skip
- I
Beaverton 
Bure hard 

i Skip
I

Napa nee 
Maw

Skip

Bobcaygecro
Riead

, Skip 16.
. t ' •
Peterborough!
Davjidson

Skip 9,
/ 1

Peterborough
Mcllroj

Skip ~6. 
r- 1 « J

OahawA 1
HcMurtry

Skip 15.

; 1

Oehawii 
. ; Luke 

1 'I. Skip 11:

Peterborough 
K. Hicks 

« i Skip 14.

.Peterborough 
( (f Hnll 

1 "Skijp 7.

Tindryr 
McFadden 

"Skip 11

Peterborough 
Talt>ot 

Skip 9.
f 38

f Port Hop© 
•Peacock 

« Skip 6

Peterborough
Tonnai

(ft Skip 16.

Lindsay 
O’Conmôr 
"Skip 11.

i
Keene 

'Campbell 
Tfcip 3.

CONSOLATION
Today’s games in the consolâtioi^ 

competition, rpsufeed ss tollowa,^
Aberdeen
Booth

Skip 16.

Norwood
Finlay

Skip lk

Peterborough 
T. Rutherford 

Skip IS 
I *

Peterborough 
Hall • \

Skip) 12.

•"51 -•
àtzC

Peterborough 
Matthews 

1 Bkip 7.

* "Peterborougb 
. , 1 Brown 

Skip 3.

Keene 
"McCsmns 

Bkip 11

Lindsay
McFi.td-o

1 skip n

Norwood 
T JE Finlay;

skip...11 ’

Exciting Games in the
Peterborough Bonspiel

Primary Competition is ^tceedingly Interesting—Only 
One Petertrorough Rink Remains in it—The 
Scores.

The big bonspiel is in Tull swing 
Corlys throng the ChârJotte and 
Brook street (ial^ and many inter
est ing games are peieg played. The 
number of rinks left in the primary 
competition T* rapidly growing smal
ler end this after noon will see them 
still further diminished. As they 
drop out of the primary, they go in
to the Consolation competition which 
is also proving ver^ interesting. The 
ice at jàoth1 rinks is in good condi
tion, and the curlers are greatly 
pleased with it. ;

1TUMARY- COMPETITION.
Today’s games in the primary com

petition resulted up followsj— *

Peterborough \ -n - 
C tN Brow»

pkip.,,13

Scarboro <
W, ,G Ronnie

ft kip... 2

Peterborough 
JD Davidson

skip...13

Peterborough 
J fl’ Connu t 

skip...16

Peterborough 
W Mcllroy

skip.-.ldj

BRocK-arr. rjnk, 2 p.
Lindsay, \ v i 'f. - .
H «Brimmell I
B (Menzle . M , • ; 
a^M Fee l i !
TI J Tilly, i

I skip... 6

Beaverton 

ft Roue 
\W Dobson 

A Dobson 
U Birch's rd 

skip... 16

t
Port D°Pe 
W Jt Ohùsiett 
W tH Peacock 
H B Rosevear ' 
Capt (Colville

% skip..

I I

Lindsay \
W iWilliams : ! >
J UVlcMunty ( : 4. i 
N .Jackson ‘ i , 
McFadden t. i

[ skip ..1.5 
> • —iu—

Aberdeen \ !
R (G Kerr < ill*
W iEmpriinghlri m i 
A «Grant • ‘‘ < •
Geo ..Omerod

okAp.lO >

i ; Aberdeen 
) J Brandon 

i P Blaylock 
H B Omerod 
J Richardson 
, skip... 9

;,V' :

I : F Kaseon
J Moore 

Df McWilliams 
J R McIntyre 

skip 9

r

Peterborough « i . l 
H (Roee i I •' i -
A iL T alibot I • !
W D Campbell . ' « 
W E Talbot * ! '

«kip...20

Qsihawa 
A tikalter 

F L Henry 
Geo Rice 

- A J Sykes 
skip...18

Jteena 
J Mi Hunter 
* ,G How son 

W Mather
R, J McCamus 

«kip...8

Peterborough ; ; ^
8 Ray

«kiip...14

Keene \ • K , .
W Campbell

skip... 15

Osha w a - _
T II MeMurtry

skip... 15

Peie-rÜioirmugYi. e 
T J Wallaco

Lindsay 
L V O’Connor 

skip.—

Bobcaygeon 
W A Mclmtyre 

; , skip... 10

% Pe4erborough 
Dr. Greer 

•kip... «

C
«kip.. .13

rûJene 
D Anderson 

; ^ skip... 7

Beaverlon^defauFted ta «piaremont.. 
m SECOND ROUND.
Beaverton. Lindsay
J Bujchard McFadden

p kip... 10 e kip...11

—.Lt
Strickland of L'akeC.ield defaulted 

to McIntyre of Keen» and Luke of 
Oshawa won Trom Hamilton ot Fen-' 
elon Faille by default. ^ . - ■

Tlie draw, for. this afternoon is !»a
follows,-!

PRIMARY,
« ii

La k efield 
Ridpath

Rjcherdw*
Aberdeen »

Peterborough
Connal

" Osha w* 
"Birchard

fnm
N^apanee

•
^ Lindsay 

O’Connor

CONSOLATION. 
Petèrborough «
Ray

Uxbridge
Ttcmnie

Keene
McIntyre

Peterborough
Bogue

Peterborough
Talbot

Aberdeen
Omerod

Port Hope 
Peacock

"Peterborough
g 4 Dr. iîrecr

Peterborough 
^ <v T^trgerald

i "Oshawa 
‘ J Sykes

Peterborough 
, Ttuthcrford

Peterborough
T/avid»on

Fenelon Falls 
R M Hamilton

«kip ...12

Laketield.
J W Ridpath

ekip... 7

Osh aw a 
L H Luke

Aberdeen • 
J Richardson

\

skip. .11 |

ekip...12

^eterborouglf 
“ ft* Hicks;

skip...lV

Peterborough 
D Hall

l Bkip...20

Peterborough, 
ft Neill 

r>kip...l4

OAhawa 
J F. 8ykw 

skip...10

CONSOLATION. , , • 
Evening Games.

Keene ' i . i Lindsay
J R McIntyre1 (\ J TUlic

«kiip...18 skip... 8
I

Pc t ër borough. 
Geo Fitzgerald

skip 15

Osha w a ’i 
Luke 1

"Aberdeen
^ooth

YESTERDAJf’S GAMES.
Tbo games yestrtrdhj iftracted 

largo number at speetators af both 
rinks and proved eceedmglj tater- 
esting. Tbere were many eBiitir„ 
flnistiea sod some aplendid curium 
was witttensrtd.

Yeetrdaj.’s gomes remitted as t>l-
town— ’■

CHAKLOTTR^T., 2 o’clock.
Oah,wa , Peterborougb
L «Luke O ^

Tciter borough.
T4 NeUl 

r y skip. .23

. I . —
Peterboroulgh.
D Oamerdn

1 skip... 9

Fenelon Falls. 
R id Haipiltou

iNapar e& 
Boye*

W 1er Borough. 
Jas Bogue 

.16 4 eki|)...Ue
1 "Peter borough.

H Hick» 
,kip'.. 6 ' ■ ' I skip...»!

Lakefteld.
HC Strickland

skip 8

Peter borough
T) Hall 
skip.. 18

Lakefield.
J W Ridpath,

ekip...16

Uxbridge 
H Sharpei 

ekip...12

Napanes t i Peterborough
Him , i T Rutherford

ekip...141 skip...Id

Peterborougb 
T F, Matthews

ekip.. 1
Aberdeen». K Toronto Port Hope 
W W Booth, J H Peaeoek,

etip-ao" 7 ., aklp .12

Bobcaygeon t 
W il Reid

•W...15

Pete rborouigh. 
Jas Bogue

«kâp...l3

Peterborough. 
V. D Caaneron 

HKip... 14

[ ; , 'Napanee. 
«T L Boyes 

i 6 a ip 6
HOTES Of'"tÜk ’SPIEL.

Many of the curlers were at fhe 
theatre last night, v *

If yon see a .man with' a red 
hedge, don’t be adeemed He is a 
ourler, not^e special poftec officer.

The game Between Skip T. Rut her. 
fond of Peterborough, and Skip Ham 
of Napanee. at Charlotte street rink 
yesterday, was nee of the mosl'*Vx* 
citing yet played. The Nupanee men 
won by one stint.

“THE QUALITY STORE

BANKS
THE SPORTING GOODS MAN

invites you to call and 
inspect his stock of

SPORTING 
GOODS

324 George St.
UNDER THE CITY CLOCK

..THE . .

BANK OF OTTAWA
p«$t Interest

QUARTERLY
In the ü

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed Ifoie dale of depoilt

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH : 
George Street.

A. A. HOLLINOSH BAD, Mgr.

V

R N Merritt . ’. .
H R II Kenner* |
T J ’Walteec, ' AD Ander«ou; 

; ,/ «kiip... 13 «kip... 7

I B How«on 
VT Pllkbc

Skip Mclkrcy won »' 4rr»aX vic
tory ov#r Soar boro yeatenclay. Blx- 
te«i to two was the «core.

The Waiting curlers are grenfly 
pleaded the Peternborough ice
and the arrangement* made for 
their oocommodatloai here.

I ——— -j } 1- /
The lovai rinkn did well j» Jl\c 

opeoiog gamee.

The ’Cay^hcaL.ciLClerfl^ are adeptg.at 
the game and oa.n T)e depended upon 
to make a; good «ho'wing

Tlio lobal ’tearhero' rink is ag'oiod 
one and gtit dff to a good start

------- <
The number of «petotators ia un

usually large and the greatest HUer- 
eet ia taken $n different ^apaea.^

Mr. D. Hall's rink w ooigjioaed 
fdilowa.—Lead, S. .Shlarpe; second, 
W. H. Taylor; v^ee, Ml C. Tooley/. 
skip. D Hall

CURLING
TEACHERS WON'

•An, interasting match in the pre
liminary round of the bonspiel was 
that which took place at the Brock 
street rink I at* night ttetw(ri4 an 
pedagogical quartette from Peterbor
ough, skipped by Mr. T. J. Wallace, 
and a rink from Ktusxo, skipped by 
Mr. A. D Andetrson. The tethers 
won by 13 pointe to "
were an follow»:- 

Peterborough.
J W Kelly} r 1

7. The rinks

Keene 
(;. J Dickson

HOCKEY
, WILL SEE THEM I.ATWt 

'Mail and Empire: "Belleviille advis
ed ActUig-Secrelary Fitzgerald last 
night that they might reconsider 
their decudkui in regard to default
ing. In ease "they should do ab, and 
Lindsay Will agree to meet tjiem, tin- 
game may A>me off. Hiowew, ü 
rests with Lindsay to do as™hey 
think fit, an Belleville actually de
fault e*L____ ____ •____ ■ f ■____

The Lwwlsay ^nanagemeit will not 
play- the game with Belleville now 
that they have defaulted, but wiai.be 
willing to accommodate them when 
the league games lire ovjeir wf.ih,eith
er home-and-home games, hr a sud
den death! game anaji intermediate 
point —Lindsay Post.

JCNOX TEAM DEFEATED 
Last mrgifit in> the fastest 1 game ev 

er ,pla<yed on Knox . rink bbe- *‘Rag- 
a-Muffinh” iput it over <tibe Knox 
tea n. :by tine score of 7—3, it lie half 
time «cotre being 4—1 In favor of the 
winners; For blie winners Webb got 
2 goals, Millier 2 and Ryan, fthep- 
pa.rd -and Bartley one eaob and for 
the tlo&ers Morpbet, GaJIéyamd Sham- 
bo, .one eacthu | , , \ , >

The (teams were;; i
Riag-a-Muffins

G-oal
h__ i j|

' Polnï: .....1

Knox 

Killing beck 

Galley t,, 

Sham bo [ * 

Morpkhet ( 

Kllingbeck \ 

lia mill

Cover. 41
I

Ventre 

Right Wing 

Left Wing.

Pilling 

Hartley 

;r Millier 

Shcp(«aird 

,Rya;n 

Webb

Marlboros Here
This Evening

I The iPeterborough, te.im to plaj 
l be Marlboros tanieht will be as 
follows ; t ii'.ii I i . I- ! i

Gosff, iL.inrf. | ! , II '.i *H! '
Point, iGfover. I ' I , 'I 
Cover .point, Crowley. t i I 
Rover, iMoore. ' I I . ' I i
Ri g lit wing, Parjtell. | I
Left .wing, Miller. I '
The Duke» are coming down.strong 

and will make a strenuous effort 
jo heat t'be locals. The iee is in 
good «haipe asid a latrge number 
should .witness the gfome.

'rrneantfir'»

SCOTT’S COLLOSEUM
*32 CEORCE STREET

CLOSED
DURING

LENT!
If you want a comfoitohlo spot to spend a pleas

ant half hour and iwp tlie iH«*iihUiti»» « if modem 
invention, come. Beautiful illustaUi-d -tungs. Iknij. 
miss them. —... ,. -- .... __ ____ .....
Evert Evening, 7 to 10. WkdnrskÀy ans H^vurdaT 

Matin i k, 2.30 to 6.
Popular Prices :

Adults, 10c % Children, 5c
A refined entertainment for small or great,. Ladies 

especially invited. ^

Lenten
Lunches

We serve Oysters in many 
different styles and dainty 
lunches at any hour. •

Oyster Stew 
Fried Oysters 

V Oysters by Glass 
Oyster Patties

All nicely served 6 a mos 
appetizing manner,

T. HOOPER’S
327, 386, 414 George Street

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS WEEK

HEN'S FELT BOORS, $2.00
For $1.60

MEN'S FELT CONGRESS, $1.40
For 96c

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, $1.2»
For *76c

WOMEN'S DONG. BALS, $2.01
For $1.66 -

MISSES’ DONG. BALS, $1.30
For $1.00

BOY’S BOX KIP BALS, $1.50
For $f.OO

R. Westcott
4SI George-St

THE TURNING POINT COMES 
IN HERE

A Veneered House and I*rt on Periy St. wltithYo 
two other kite, a derided bargain at .. 82276
A Beautiful IfonKe hituaterf oO^'etfar Street near the 
Catholic Cnurch has aU.jAieni convenience*, 
finir bed mount, bapi mom, fmiit and l<ack par!oi*r, 
dining jixmi, Hummer kllclien and wood- eOAAn 
sdietl. l h» is worth «xuiaidering ai .....

A Storey and half Brick Iluiim on C|4C|| 
Alyiner St. n^iir Uie VordageWfwkr at ...

A Beautiful Veneered Brick Homy on Ix-ndvn Hi. 
with all modern conveyicaoen, well situaied for a 
l.usines-, man as it ia (iiiivchientlr near ^2500
the centre of tlie city ..nuc'K

R. A. ELLIOTT & CO.
RBAL ESTATE AGENTS 

387 Water Street Then* 326

THE SHOE FOR THE MAM WHO LIKES
=c£=" STYLE ==—,

MIm A. M. Seek will be here 
on Monday next, one week 
previous tefe opening of work
rooms. for the purpose of dem
onstrating and explaining the 
hew styles tor eprinr teOT 
She will be pleased to receive 
prospective clients.

Robert Fair * Co., Limited.

CAR WORKS WILL BE
BUILT IN WHITBY

x^VLdtfcy. Feb. 19 -Mr. B. T. Xiky 
gore, ^*s**utei* of the National Air\ 
Co., was In- town to-day and accepted 
thp eite offered by the U>wn for the 
projected w or lui, comprising five 
acre» lying along the G.T.K., eouth 
of the Ontario leadiw’ College. Work 
will b< begun on tbeir factory by 
the company, ,at the eerl*iedt i>osaiblef 
moment. » . »

Band at Street Railway Rink 
to-night.

PERSONAL
Rev. Father MoOoti was I» Pork 

Hope jrmeerdsy.
M- D. J. DoVtae. of Toronto, 1» in

the <** i ! ta! .r. i i 'i >

THE WALK OVER SHOE FOR MEM
Made for more than k»k«, this Walk Over flow 

for men. Yet for all iu niyW and smartm-wt no sac
rifice in f-^t eomf..rt Vmhj as a ahpi^r, needs n 
hwikin* In, foakkfa.ied <w perfect IIamfrom chow», 
materials by master skill. TheAe are tlw claims of 

beet 8hoee any ftuür can roll, it wtii pay yon u$ 
lAwchuuw tor yosrwti. z ^

J. T. STENSON
364 OICOROK flTBUT

/
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The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has beee 
la use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-aa-good” are bnt 
fapataentdthat trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infante and ChOdrea—Experience against Experiment.

What’is^CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

OSNUINS, CASTORIA AtWAVS
Signature

id Too Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

STOPS TRAIN
AT ANY POINT

Device Which Will Act Though 
Engineer is Asleep or Has 

Dropped Dead
"Wtrat is most needed today is 

»» (invention that can be pissed in 
tbe Sab et an engine and wMeh will 
take <Um vine* at the engfceer when 
hé tails asleep or drops dead-”

Thia HutemwS appearing in a 
Cbisago paper just alter a* terrible 
railway peeidmt fear years ago set 

iW. 8. FUJey, a Toledo dentist, 
to ,working oo a device which
would dill Ufa eroeaaity. Judging 

, floor Abe auoceaetul tests to which 
his invention was subjected on e 
" H shore line ear between De- 

And Wyandotte, Me three years 
tort.Hive been erowned with

----- 5m, nays the Detroit Free
Press jin the preseoee of two ref
era* engineers of She abash, rail
way, Sheriff James D. Burns sad 
two newspapers reprepreseotativea, 
two newspaper reoreseotatives, while 
the ear Was bowling along at the 
rate of forty miles an hour. Dr. 
Ville» set tie device so that it 
would (stop the ear- at a point a 
mile distant. The sxrtormao then 
left ibis poet and took, a east In the 
rear (of the ear. Whan the mile was 
nearly (traversed the ear suddenly 
began (to slacken ite speed aid with 
in * distance of £00 feet it waa 
completely stopped.

Again jwlbile the car 'Was speeding 
down « steep grade At the rate of 
littr-tire mile» an bout, the air 
brake! ,which .are rumtroiled by the 
device, were gaddefay turned on and 
the ear atopped in 27» feet.

Bn 'annote is «he invention it can 
eaail? b» understood by the veriest 
layman. Jf an engine or electric 
•ar (leaves it* start eg point wish 
orders la pass another on a switch 
or Aiding fiUaen mâle» away, a 
pointer ue set it the fifteen, mile 
mark (0U a graded seals. Another 
pointer registers thé dleéanee which 
the par baa traversed so it speeds 
along When Ufa car cornea within 
a quarter mete me the place where 
it is to atop, » bell rlngo sad » 
lever drop» doe s, ft is MW» , the 
engineer’» or motorman’s duty to 
pull .another lever which prevents 
the putqmetie device from working 
a Ad (to atop the engine of his own 
,ICicond. (if be dees not. Has automa
tic device acta and Hops «be engine far ■ - ‘ ■ d^ui

WOULD VOTE BY MAIL
Ceaudrclal Travellers Ask Gavcrauul to 

.Provide Fer IL
A deputation consisting of Mr. 

Lewii Howard, president, and (Mr. 
E. Fielding aeeretary of the Toron
to branch of. the Commercial Trav
ellers' (Association, waited jm -Hon. 
Mr Henna in (Toronto yesterday 
morning, .with the request that the 
Election (Act be amended to allow 
of porornereial men wihile jipon the 
road, sending «heir votes by mail 
to the returning officer» of their rb- 
speotive electoral districts.

Committee Will
Advise Council

To Have Assessment Roll Pub
lished—Report on Monday 

Night.
The afreet* 1 commît We appointed by 

She oomsmttee at the wfcple eouec.l 
«a anoure U* a «Ht (and other nffar- 
matton nbrsut the publanrstirt of the 
mnemwbrrrt rjotl Ifa" been buoy. A 
Booference (Wee tiefld with gome of the 
flUrlleheni in «be city esud as much in- 
formetcoe ««cured a» ppaasble. On 
Monday ndglit the oomm it tec expects 
to marhe it* report tie tbs council.

Same lAld. JohJnWrcm intotfauecd the 
.question -of putalishdag the (meessment 
Ifoti » g newt deal of eminent lee 
been ronde on the Mreeta. There are 
very Jew people who »> net fwvot 
the bobeme. ft in generally ncktaow 
ledgedr htifrt » few Hundred dollar» 
spent ifbh wiay,will (go truere bi clear 
the «W and to reduce the work of 
«be Court at Appeal, 1er to inoreese 
Use work Hwn anything else. A great 
many gseople 'have the ides that the 
eeneeaors ipuk severed hundred dollars 
mare seeeeeroestt onl them than on 
their icergjbhora property. If the rJ.l 
to pubiudaed «bin can be recti Tied and 
all property taxed upon a ktw jmr»a 
meet irttil be Uaoreneed- TbuaTI the 
•nomplsCxste mode are anything like a* 
■numerous an st is claimed Ssey are 
«be increase in thr eeeeeement the 
first year will mdre than double the 
ooet of pwbltobrog the rail. , ,

■at the plafe 
set. ,

Dr. (Pllley Malms 
t de

which K had 

«bat
teats itihe device will not 
insbea in a hundred Miles. 

Bvary time that the eat

to actual
vary six

«•*v
device.P*d M ■ ■

stoppage to registered
rhino, (When .the rngtour er motor- 
men .arrivée at Mi destination, it 
to iup to Mm to explain obese marks 
and ,wby he did act «top the eer 
himself -instead gf allowing tbs ma
chine (to do It. Another part of the 
machine (registers the number of 
times (that the eer «hops, the num
ber of miles «bat H traverses and 
backs- up—iK fact forme a complete

trip.
part of the inven
ts alarm whenever

recorn of «be 
fall I (another 

lion irwriators 
the sir preaeere gate below tint re
quired. Should itbe air pressure at 
any (time fall, an aJau-m to sennded 
all t trough the train to warn the 
paaaengera. I -

So confident is Dr. Filler of the 
unfailing seeuraey of hi* invention 
that (he recently offered to allow 
the (Officials of a .Pennsylvania rail
road (to bind him in the cab of an 
engine fifteen mile» away from an 
open (draw, to set the device so that 
it (would stop at that distance and 
then stark the locomotive under a 
full |tme,ii of steam.

N. W. Kart or and John Wagner 
. both engineer» of fust express trains 

on .the Wabash milway, were on the 
ear while the device vw being test
ed. J]°«b declared it waa one of the 
uoto important inventions of rec
ent (yean. "Bed this been invented 
twenty yams ago, -hundred» of lives 
and million» of dollar» words of 
property might have been saved,' 
declared Mr. Xeater.______

William J. Matiee bas Seen com
mitted at Montreal on * charge of
forgery.

Plies Make Life Wretched
It D a mistake to imagine that the 

effects of piles are local, for, ns 
a matter* of fart, they sap The vital
ity o, mind and body and rlowly 
lead to the retortion of health. Dr.' 
Chase's Ointment brings y Snort in
stant belief from Hie itching, burning, 
at lug Lag maniions of pike, and is 
a thorough and positive cure tor 
every form .of this wretched, tor
turing. and oftentimes, stubborn dis
ease. ,
... ........  ^■■■beaæes ____

Board of Works
fMeets To-night

Committee Will Not Take up 
New Work Uutil^Old Matters 

are Cleared up
The regular weekly meeting of tbe 

Hoard of Work, committee will be 
held iei the Mty eierk’e office (this 
evening. (The time will be spent. It 
(a expected, to dealing with old mat- 
leu As yet ttbe committee is not pre
pared (ho announce Ue policy for the 
year, »Jthough the chairman has 
been working on it and expects to 
be ready to start" the ball rolling 
at the next meeting. As soon as tbe 
estimates are passed and tbe board 
knotvs juat -bow much- money they 
will have, the members will then hie 
In « position to figure on how much 
work can be doe*. It to expected, 
however, that a record .will be made 
on sidewalks, crowing» and eewers. 

(The sidewalks and sevrer» are paid 
for on tbs framing* nertam anti tbe 
appropriation from «he council does 
not make assy difference. The extent 
of I hie work, (However, will not Jbe 
known -until after «h* first of May, 
when fall,tbe petitions .are in. _

j »'

N. V. Crescents
Here on Friday

Some Particulars About the Fast 
Team From Gotham

The (New York Crescent» play the 
Peterborough , twniora a* Brock-at. 
«ink Friday night and there should 
be a peeked jbcaiee to me tto z fast 
New (Yorker» at play. Tibe Crescents, 
besides (being -hockey players of re
pute, pure a* fine a, bn hob of fellows 
as .will be met anywhere and play 
a (Clean, gentlemanly,, game, jn the 
New .York League playing hBlven 
are-lastly twenty minuites in length 
but! ft la likely t-hat the game here 
Friday night will be played io 25 
minute (beilveev Tbe New .Yorkers 
are coming down on the regular 
Grand fcrunk train, leaving Toronto 
at 1.60 pm. and will he at tba Or
iental ileir dinner Friday nigibt. There 
will (be about fifty, of them as „they 
are accompanied by, a crowd of sup
portera. (i _ ( .

Tbs (Crescents arc well known aa 
the ilacnoaae champions el tbe Un
ited fautes, and «be Crescent Atbletw-»vo» «(*.=— ...---- - r,
ie Club has made lacrcSee 3n tàé Üo-
lin J filoif «a 'T ii a nlitk iii-i a 'ça mem.. ^ittg the period of attendance at 

tb« company’s office over nine hours 
and the opera t imp Work over seven. 
The company made other substantial
conceHflion*.

Tbe committee of the operators, 
at the request ttf Ithe Commission, 
considered tbe question as to whe
ther tbe «even hours’ qperatrog work 
at Itfw pressure was more advantag
eous to their health than five hours 
at high pressure previously enforced.

There was a difference <>f opinion 
fcn the committee, but, as a result «5? 
the conference, the general concen
sus of opinion seemed, to be that the 
seven-hour ldw pressure work with 
the reliefs as above indicated waa 
eemearbafs but not much more pre
ferable than tbe five hours’ Opytin- 
u.ou« service at high pressure.

ited states. Tbe club heus ^ mem
bership of nearly 3,000 and nhe mem
bers Are strict amateurs In every 
aeneemf tbe word aind are also bona 
fide (members. Tibe fxockey team has 
captured «tibe championship ,of the 
New York Hockey League since 1690 
with dbe exception of 1904. Thait is 
seven ;times since 1899. Of last year’s 
champion .team every man bas> play
ed in some of tibe games this season.

THE TEAM.
MACKENZIE. - “Bent” ie the 

goal keeper as well as tbe manager 
of (the team. He i® a Imookiym boy 
and iba« played with the team lor 
tbe Jayt aix y eau». Ho stands «over 
6 feat tali and i» on* of tibe heat 
guairdiama \of the nets playing in 
the «New York Leatgue.

O’FLYNN, f— “Herbie” is a. gra
duate tof t>he Univerotty, of Toronto 
and ,a former reeideat of ,'Madoc,
Oat- (He ptaiyed pome for Varsity be
fore commg to New York. Although 
the lightest man oS the team by a 
good many pounds, U’Fiynn plays 
a very aggressive game ait point, 
lifting \a-nd rushing well. He has 
played twêbh the team & number of
ZZL Corporate Interests,

•WALL*, r- “Bob” i» the veteran, of 
tbe (team and play* cover point, tie 
baa also captained Jjbe team for se
veral (years, tie is tiJRe beat defence 
player tin New York and is: a hard 
mam. tto peas. He seldom fails to
score jii- goal Or two in a game by 
accurate lifting. Wall learned hit 
hockej with the Sfiamroeks of Mon 
treat and has always been a tower 
of strength to the New York team.
He .was captain last year of the la- 

iteaan, where he has proved 
valuable os hi hockey. lie also 

plays full back tor tbe Association
football team.Wie stands over aix Provincial charters and privileges, 
feet .ton. sought to evade Provincial jurisdic-

Seveihflour Plan May Not Staled
Only Temporarily Accepted

Telephone Girls Returned to Work Pending Report of 
the Commission—Letter From Operators’ Solicitor 

' —“All Peace Now” Says Mr. Dunstan.
Tjcj the /Editor of Thq Toronto Star.
There seems t-o be some misup_pie-> 

hensiqn evidenced by newBpape-# re
ports and 'edi,toria,lfls to the posi
tion takan by myse|f •'«« counsel for 
the opera;iorN, before tbe Commission 
appointed to investigate condition# 
of service existing bat wean the Bell 
Telephone Company, and their cm-, 
ployea. , ,

- The situation fn shortly this : On 
the resumption of the enquiry on 
Monday morni/ng the 18th iinist., -Mr. 
Cassels, K.C., counsel lor the Tele
phone Company stated that the di- 
rectosra of the corqpany had consent
ed td a tseven-fhioux row, pressure 
working day, divided Into four per- 
—i/ods a« foUor-vw—Two hours ypcra.U 
ing, then a half hour’s rest ; then 
one and one-half hours’ operatiing 
then one hour’s reel, then two hour»* 
operating, then one-half hour's rest, 

one and dme-half hours operat-

, T^e conclusion of the committee on 
that question was communicated fjy 
me to the Commission with the^state
ment that the operators ctmleuded 
that ev^n the seven hours with the 
in ter missions and low pressure work 
wu conceded by the company, was still 
much too oppressive and the rate of 
wage# much too low ^ That the operas 
tors claimed that the evidence ol the 
doctors aH indicated th.it the five 
hours was a, full complement- of 
work, that fruich five hours should be 
divided Into two periods with jjun 
hour’s reel between, and that the 
pressure should be reduced; that 
other evjBdeuice adduced proved that 
the company was ûoî"paymg a living 
wage.
• The evidence on Chose points is be
fore the Commission, and thei opera
tor^ are, a» they promised, accepting 
the* new "conditions pending the find 
tag of the Commission.

I desire it to be distinctly under
stood fhat the operators flave only 
aoceptcd the seven hour's low pres
sure work with the intermissions 
and Increased wages, pending the 
finding of the Commission as 1o the 
proper hours of service and wages.

In writing you^his letter T am 
deviating entirely frroip, the course 
hiavv pursued for tno last seventeen 
years, in not waiting to.the papers 
respecting r matters, yvith which 
am ini any way connected, but tjie in 
terests of the 0|Jerators can not be 
allowed to be prejudiced by any- mis
understanding.

Trusting Mr. Editor, that fou will 
bo able to tUve this letter, space 
your valuable paper, I , am yours, 
vfry sincere! V»

7AMBS W. CURRY. 
Toronto, Feb. 19, 1907.

LIFFITON. - "Artie" is- ai Jbrol h 
er arf Qhairlie Liffitan of the Tor 
onto itea.ni and Ernie Liffitan of tbe 
L’ittsbarg iteaan. He play* centre and 
is very faiit on til* ice,, a* well 
a .dangerous «hot at all times. To
ronto :dnd Pete.rboroagib expert hoc
key -enthusiasts will get a chance 
to dec one of the fastest me» on 
tbe ice since the day» of Tom Phil 
lipa (when Liffitoo or Sheriff get 
going iLlfifton is «aid to be faster 
and (better than either of his- bro
thers He learned hie hockey 
Montreal. (He is aJeo a member uf 
the (Coeeeent laerosee team.

SHERIFF. "Jimmy" ie the rov
er of tbe teaan. For speed and stick 
handling (Sheriff has the other New 
York lorwards guessing the great 
er part of «be time. JHe hurdles 
stick i * great deal and is always 
in the aéra mille. H» is a Broekviil 
boy and -baa Improved greatly li 
the last couple of years He is also 
a member of the lacrosse team.

KENNEDY. — "ttirs” plays on 
the ,wtog. TMa yeair he is pulling 
up a wosidenful garnis and ■- fast to 
follow up - the puck. He did art play 
with the Craecents .last year, but 
bae (been *itb their l-acroese team 
for a number of years. He learned 
the game in Barris, Ont. His abort
ing [com tbe side of tbe rink is 
quick Mid accurate .and he is always 
worrying Abe defence. Kennedy al
éa plays on- the Association foot
ball -tram.

BUEIBLER. — "Cpb" to another 
Brooklyn iboy- He .did sot turn out 
at the first at Use season, but has 
played dn tbe I let four games end 
ha* added strongtb to tbe forward 
line H« tbs played tor * number 
of wears, is a good checker, and 
works dn .well with the combination.

DOBBŸ. — "Bill” tF” played three 
games tins see son He- pas been • 
member lot «be teem for e number 
ef years, but decided to retire ttrla 
season However, be could not keep 
hat of it and titxere to no more un
tiring (player io the team ttieo Dob 
by. Br I canned hto hockey is Moe- 
treaf slang wish Wstl oo the Sham
rock (team several y sera ago. Ils la 
the beet defence lacnesw player in 
the H'ruèed Stales aa wail as being 
a good Association football player. 
Bobby obecka «IM» tobnekey and is 
». good shot on StoéBOr

O’ROURKE r— "Jolssow". is also 
another .Brroklyn boy >rbo mpde bin 
first (appearance in senior ranks 
this year, fik has only played one 
-am*, (but gives prom toe of becoming 
a. .tar. He plays lerward. .He to al
io » coming laenoAe and Associat
ion football player.

GLADNEY. — "Tiny” to a spare 
forward or defense player. He T» a 
graduate (of tibe - University of Tor
onto o«d be to tram Marmora orig
inally He to a vers aggressive play
er foe Me weight fad u a busy man 
on (the ice. He is One of tbe Mars of 
the borne of tbs Orescent laerosee 
team pmd to also a valuable mem
ber (of «be «Aerostation football

Among Ah»' othgr well known for
mer Canadian* fata will accompany 
the (team will fls Lewis J. Doyle, 
manager tof «be Crescent laerosee 
team land Arable Allen, explain of 
the liacifatoe team.

PH com.FHI»ss
tnL See testimonials In the ptses and - 

KefimorktoMSNdor. BsTXafcCo.. Torrotn
wl chase’s ourrie««T

How Ontario Proposes to
Maintain Provincial Rights

Which Seek to E$ade by the 
Declaration “For the General Interests of Canada 
Provincial Jurisdiction, Will Have all Privileges 
and Franchises Granted by the Province Cancelled

efa Uie Board to engage counsel as 
any time deemsd necessary. Tbe 
meaasra also clothes tbe Board with 
power to enquire Into ana raport 
upon the rates charged by municipali
ties for service of utilities owned by 
them, in order that they may decide 
whether such are too high, or whether 
they an too low. and not auScient 
in the latter case to meet the amounts 
required for operation, maintenance, 
indebtedness, ate. It further gives the 
Board the same powers in regard to 
arbitration under the municipal act 
of ISOS' aa are now held by county 
judges.

T* Abolish Pell Tax.
Another practical reform which 

evidenced a large following in the 
House was inaugurated by the bill

Toronto, Feb. 80.—Following the 
earnest and unequivocal declaration 
ol the Prime Minister, Hon. I. P. 
Whitney, that Ontario'would maintain 
the principles of Provincial Rights, 
the Government yesterday launched 
its ultimatum to the corporate inter
ests, which, though operating under 

' ‘ ■ " pitrtie

lion by the securing of blanket 
inion ohartera declaring them to be 
"for the general advantage of Can
ada.”

Col. Handrie’a Bill.
It came in the form of a Govern

ment bill introduced by Hon. Col. 
Hendrie, who haq supervision of the 
railway branch of the Cabinet work, 
providing that in avant of such efforts 
to evade Provincial jurisdiction, privi
leges and franchises granted would 
be cancelled and voided.

Retroactive—Received With Cheers.
Mr. Graham asked if the statute 

would be retroactive, and the Prime 
Minister replied in the affirmative, 
adding that all innocent parties would
be tolly protected. .........
* Whereupon both sides of the House 
vigorously applauded.

Gist of ths Bill.
The bill seta forth:
’’In earo the undertaking by any 

eompey or other corporation operat
ing a public utility and incorporated 
under a general or special act of the 
Province of Ontario is, by the Par
liament of Canada, declared to be a 
work for the general advantage of 
Canada, 0» is a berthed by, or amal
gamated with, or controlled or operat
ed by. aiyr company or other corpora
tion whose undertaking has been de
clared a work for the general advan
tage of Canada, or which is not sub
ject to the legislative control of this 
Province, then, unless the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council has otherwise 
declared, all powers, and rights, priv
ileges and franchises conferred upon 
such first-mentioned company by let
ters pa’ent or by any general or spe
cial act of thia Province, shall there
upon ceare and determine, and every 
municipal bylaw passed and every 
agreement ei.tered into with any muni
cipal oorporat’cu authorising such 
company to carry on business, or 
granting any franchise thereto, shall 
thereupon become void and be of no 
effect, and such company shall forfeit 
all claim to any bonus or other aid 
granted by any municipal corporation. 
Provided that nothing in this section 
contained shall affect the validity of 
any debentures issued by a municipal 
corporation for payment for any aueh 

nue in the hands of a booa fid* 
tier for valuable consideration.
Aa Affecting Municipal Bylaw*. 
"Notwithstanding anything In any 

act contained, no municipal corpora
tion shall hereaiter enter Into any 
contract with, or pass any bylaw in 
relation to any public utility com
pany, which ha* been declared to be 
sework for the general advantage of 
Canada, qr which is not within the 
legislative jurisdiction of "this pro- 
vinos, until the Lieutenant-Qovernor- 
tn-Coundl has approved of such by
law or agreement, and every bylaw 
passed, or agreement entered into, in 
violation of this section shall be utter
ly void, and of no effect,’"

Thia important bill will be fully 
discussed by the House oh ite second 
reading next week.

Gets Increased Powers.
Another Dili presented by Hon. Mr. 

Hendrie, amends the act respecting 
the Ontario Bailway and Municipal 
Board by conferring on that body 
powers under certain acta now exer
cised only by the Lieutesant-Gover- 
nor-in-Counctl in respect to specifica
tions and plans of railways, or where 
information is required deriving the 
eottotruotion of the same. It empow-

a inaugurated by the bill 
presented by llr. P. H. Bowyei 
(East Kent), to abolish poll tax. Mr. 
Bowyer made an effective address, 
dealing with the optional character 
of the tax as at.present, producing 
lack of uniformity, and In many cases 
injustice. While the son of the rich 
property owner was enabled to es
cape. the tax fell on the laborer and 
the mechanic. The bill passed its 
second reading with Government ap
proval.

Dr. Currie's Attack.
Dr. Currie (Prince Edward), made 

an attack upon what he termed the 
spoils system of tiro Government, in 
dismissing Jama* Gillespie, of Pictou, 
the former sheriff ol Prince Edward, 
which brought a crushing response 
from the Prime Minister. Dr. Currie 
alleged that certain local politicians, 
with the Speaker of the House, Hon. 
Mr. St. John, had “held up” the 
Prime Minister for the diamiasaL 

Premier’s Vlgpreua Reply.
Hon. Mr. Whitney replied with 

vigor. The tala of the "hold up” waa 
pure fiction, while the allusion to the 
Speaker was not only without foun- 
datidh, but in poog.taate. The removal 
to question, the Prim* Minister point
ed out, waa made for cause. No leas 

court judges had 
ything to do with

( besides to
ol a grossly

Hen. Mr. 'Hyman was ouf of the 
Hons* because of something discredit
able in his private life, and followed 
tills with the statement that he (Mr. 
Fowler) was prepared to expose the 
livee of Liberal member* , of the 
House, “Including Miniate. 4 ol the 
Crown, and their connection with 
wine, women and graft.*”

The House was a bedlam for 16 
minutas, the Oppoeition -wildly cheer
ing Mr Fowler throughout hi* speech.

Mr. Foster and Mr. Bennett were 
Intensely worked up. and challenged 
Mr. Boss to bring on hie chargea.

The serious accusations of. Mr. 
Fowler have caused no end of gossip, 
and tto effect upon the ~ 
of destining to accept t 
can hardly be overestimated.

This occurred when the House waa 
In committee on Mr. Lemieux » bill 
to prevent strikes and lockouts. After 
debate by (fr. Barker (Hamilton), Mr. 
Monk (Conservative, Quebec), Sir Wil
frid Laurier, ends Mr. Lemieux, it 
was decided to keep the bill*in com
mittee, but the question as to includ
ing railway employes is to be re
served for the nrasagt-

then two superior 
facHned to have aa
the sheriff, whose nnnflnir 
ing unseemly, had been 
partisan character.

BEDLAM IN COMMONS

Mr. Feeder Makes a Threat to Bxpeaa 
Private Lives of Cabinet Ministers 

and Private Members.
Ottdws, Feb. 80.—A sensational 

«cene occurred m the House yteterday
afternoon, precipitated by a reference 
by Duncan Boss to the western land 
deals of George W. Fowler, M.P.

Duncan Roe» (Liberal. British Co
lumbia). referred to Mr. Fowler’s in
vestments in western lands, and Mr. 
Fowler challenged him to proceed.

"Go ahead,” he cried excitedly, 
“we will show your connection with 
Jim 1U1L" .

Mr. Fowler not only answered Mr. 
Ross with considerable vigor, but 
glArtled. the_ Hogge by charging that

RHEUMATISM

A&
N /a^

Mm 26c.

(as Cats

itoy cam btto 
1 t# dem bat takes k

DEALS IN HOTEL».

Mere Light Thrown by the Toronto 
Investigating Commission. 

Toronto, Feb. 80.—The feature of the 
license enquiry yèsterdav was the 
story told by Lawyer John A. Fer-

Îuson, and his cross-examination by 
ames Baird. Many of Mr. Baird’s 
questlods were so pointed and sug
gestive that Mr. Ferguson lost lus 
temper under the fire.
Commissioner Starr stated when the 

session opened that he wanted it un
derstood that the investigation waa 
not igto the work of the license board, 
but as a result of ruinera which the 
board wanted investigated, of occur- 
encee which were said to have taken 
plane before the applications for li
censes reached the board.

J. F. Hynes waa first in the witness 
chair, and was questioned further 
about the mysterious cheque, without 
materially ehakipg hie story. Be add
ed that in anottox hotel deal he was 
ta supply the ingenuity, a man nam
ed Adamson the money (18.000), and 
Dr. Nesbitt the influence.

Mr, Ferrneon reversed Hynes* ac
count of file $1,000 cheque and the 
retaining fee. He denied that he had 
participated in any ’’illegitimate 
transactions." He had trusted-Hynee.

Dr. Nesbitt characterized aa an ab
solute tie the statement that he was 
in an agreement to divide the spoils 
with Hynes and Dr, Wilson. He had 
regarded the «Alter aa e real estate 
venture.

A Mas Wb. Shaves
himself, ! needs no talcum. — no 
witchhazel-uo “cream ”-if he am

“Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

The witchhazel in the *oep allays 
all irritation — takes away the 
smarting and burning—heals the 
cuts—leaves the skin soft and 

smooth.
Not a shaving 

soap — but cooling 
and delightful after 
shaving.

3 cakes for age.

AI DraiiLsb u4 Dealers. *

'Mr. jJ. A. "Roddick’s official title 
of Dairy Commissioner 1mm been 
changed'tby recent Ordor-kn-Counoil 
to .Dairy a/nd Cold Storage Commis»- 
sioner, in View of tibe increased im
portance Which the cold storage di
vision <ol bis work is assuming.

HIGH-CLASS

Hair Goods
SHORN OF FANCY PRICES

Popular Cure for Croup
Ànyône who has rtesbed Dr. 

Chase’s Syrup d? JAnseed and Tur
pentine as a cure far croup will not 
heedtate to pronounce £ an unquali-, 
fied Huccem. It ie wonderfully 
prompt m loosening the cough, clear
ing the air passages and soothing the; 
excited nerves. Many mothers who 
realize the suddenness Jvlth which * 
croup cornea on hee=p thw great me
dicine constantly at hand for u#e 
in case of ,emergency.

AMUSEMENTS
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

A Crowded house greeted the 
“Sleeping Beauty and the BeustV* at 
thb Grand opera house laet night and 
tlibsM present, were «.well pleased with 
the production. The company was a 
large otic and included many ,clever 
people,, wha excelled in various roles. 
**Beauty ^d the Beast* contains 
many of the elements of comic opera 
but there iis a well-defined etorf* 
to the piece and it H well presented. 
The miMpfoal numbers were Oright 
and were nun* by a shapely and 
splendidly costumed chorus. Among 
them were “Yeazll Ago/’ “The Clock 
and the Mantitw” and TU a Dream 
that Never Comes True.” Edith Arn
old, who played the part of Benevo- 
Icntia, a witetf, has an* unusually 
Rood voice and Bang to excellent Da
vantage.

The Boeneic effects were of a high 
order and added much to the general 
effect. • , •

1 sell Hair Goods as I sell everthing else— 
at lowest prices in the city. Come and see 
before sending away,to Taronto.

Good Quality Switches from $1.00 
te $3.00

Natural Wavy Pomps from 75e 
to <$3.00

Latest Coiffures for back hair dressing.
Hair Dressing son Shampooing.

MRS. BYRNE’S
George Street, Second Boer North of 

Duttw’e

3R OVER 00 YEARS
and wail tried remedy, to

KOI
Aa-, old

Mrs Wtoatow’s flootibing Syrup baa 
been used for over sixty rears by, 

iliioku of mot her» for .their child, 
ren wihale iteething, with perfect anc- 

a. It aonUlses the child, softens 
the gums, allays all pain, cares wind 
colic arid to dto best remedy lor 
diarrbeoee. Bold by all druggists 
in every part of «be world. Twenty- 
five Cents a bottle. He valas is In
calculable. Be aura end ask for Mrs 
Wbistort's Sogfadne Syrup and lake 
no other. Guaranteed under the 
Food and Drees Act, June 30th, 1908. 
Serial Number 1098.

TABLE
TIT-BITS

We have lots of good things- 
provided by us for the Present 
Season. When the body is re
laxing from the strain o busi
ness, you long for a dinner you 
can enjoy. Order from Mel
vin's :—

Prime Sirloin Steak 
Choice Roasts of Beef 
Leg’s of Lamb 
Mild Cured Ham • 
Plump Turkeys, Ducks 
Geese and Chickens 
Spicy Sausage 
Table Tit-Bits

J. MERVIN’S
MEAT MARKET 

Career fleeter and Aylmer streets

Children’s Aid Society
FOE THE CARE OF NEGLECTED 
AND ILL-TNEATIO CHILDREN.

incorporated by Act of Legislature, 1898 
Information required. informants name 
kept strictly private.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
omee Hours-ll.oo io 1100 am

OFFICE- DIVISION COURT —»LBG

GEO. COCHRANE,
Aoarr and Aair. Sac’v

370 “THE PAID” • 370 Ceorge-St. lilt fAIK George-,St

IMPORTANT CLEANING DP SALE ::
Of 1,001 various articles both total and ornamental, composing

Fancy Photo Frames, worth from 50c it $1.50, for 300 
Paper Knives, Pia Traya, Match Boxes Blotting Pads.
Papetrie in fancy boxes for 0C. ||e and 13c each, regular 15c, 20c, x$c 
Whisks Ho each.
1907 Calendar, and Diaries 
A few Ladies’ Hand Bags at greatly reduced price.
Come early and often and recure some of there bargain,, aa the Goods mull be 

old before end of thi, month
All Good, marked in plain figure, and can be seen.
In our Picture Dcpa^mcnt a few of those 2$c and toe Pictures left from Salat-* j 

day s Sale still at | |c each.

F. C. CUBITT,
/ W. jf. WESTC0TT, faJUOM
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BOWDEN’S MEAT 
MARKET

Beat Siftion Md Porterhouse steak off the best
Slurs and Hiefcr* .......... 181-8 ®

Shoulder Steak 3 lbs. for ............... 860
Lamb by Ibe side .................... 110

VEAL and YOUNG PORK
FANCY MEAT

Sausage Meet
Hamburg StgMt

Chopped Suet
CURED MEAT

Pickled Hama, RoHa and Backs 
Breakfast Bacon Corned Beef

CANNED GOODS
Peas and Cora, leans far.......... .. S
Tomatoes.................................... ...... 1
Catsup, large bottles ................ . 1
Small bottles, 3 for ........................... 8

Tfcese lit ill high-class feed».

J. J. ï
461

, Beth Fleets 39
deoRoe street.

WEDNESDAY, FEH. 20, 1907.

LIBERAL PAPE* ATTACKS GRAHAM
Tbf (Wjndeor Record, one ef the 

mo* yurcetou need Liberal organa le 
the frtx>rince, pnbUadam a very strong 
attack pipum the new prorioeial lead- 
*er. The edits* of the* Record ia Mr 
Arek MoNea, ex-preeidmt of tbe 
Canadian (Press Association, and ii » 
leading ipemonality in influential Li
beral circle, in Ontario. After re
ferring editorially to IjMr. Ura-ham'a 
announced tplatforrn upon temper
ance iqueetsooe, t#* Record jnya :

Tbia look» like a tactical error on 
the (part of ‘Mr. Graham. Hi» many 
friende. who tore watcbiog bis eouree 
With anxious interest, would be bet- 
ter «>leaned if tie kept hie finger 
out lot tike temperance stew. In the 
light of t he pent be ebon id be ex
ceedingly lEtaatry of it, unJeee he end 
bio ‘party want to .wander jo the 
Wilderness Jfor eotpe time to come. 
For many years eucceaa.se Liberal 
lead era, (from Mow at down, dabbled 
tie tempera-nee, hoc dying and making 
ewery ipnaaihlc concession to It, but 
it .finally prosed the ruin of .the 
party bbe prohibition element sat
ing out the men from whom they 
eould [hope to get anything agd vot
ing in Mae party who brusquely and 
poeiti.ely (refused them anything.

Mr- iG.raihtam casitaot laopu to eerry 
bin bill. Mr. IWbttney and hla tol- 
lowere tore solidly and unalterably 
eat garnet meddling with the law 
aa>t ataeda, an taUtode Uhet dora 
them «redit, ate the Renard ha» more 
than once bed oceaaaoo te lay. Mr. 
.Whitney'a totobility on this queetion 
la, in feet, one of the chief yle- 
nientf «I his etrengtih. He does not 
please *he bnawiaHy Liberal wiag of 
the «prohibition element, but be hold» 
thut darge eection which will not 
allow girqhibitiin to jeopardise par
ty-

What then done Mr Graham hope 
la gain by going up againat eure 
dnfeatl iPenhapa be thinks he ean 
thereby snake political capital — re- 
eppoile worn» of 6be hostile» who 
knifed Rena. If that ip hia Idea It 
iq A delusion, and it he does not r 
think no let him aeJt Senator Rosa. 
Pandering to the prohibition elem
ent brought to bin party, not only 
dtoaater. but profound, popular 
die trust, end restoration to public 
confidence does not .lie thut1 way.

But crediting Mr, Graham with au 
hannul desire to change the law. and 
granted dint I» could .bring ffhs 
government An hie view, it I» doubt
ful peiiey tn pane a bylaw today 
and repeal It tomorrow. The three- 
filth» islseae ia an experiment, and 
ample (time should be permitted for 
it» proof.

The condition» are not unreason
able, pad all pantins earn afford to 
a well results. SENSIBLE TEMPER
ANCE PEOPLE, fN FACT, MBCOG- 
NKK (THE WISDOM OF VIVINU 
THE ACT A VA1B. TRIAL.

A Jaw of tbia nature cannot be 
enforced agninet publie opinion, and 
80 per cent, le surely, am .equitable 
prëpoftW*. '1 .*' ~ rr^~

Rev. Dr. Potts' view» on «he ques
tion; 1 rl would pegard prenibitory 
•‘legiaiaAicex am a bane majority vote 
"an demoralising \ft the temperance 
•■eauir pt Ontario. In the event of 
"1 referendum ,hhe tig beet iotnreate 
"of temperance would, In my judg 
"ment be beet served by requiring 
"from |60 tn 79 per newt of tihe votes 
"polled tee e crautotU» of aucto leg 
"ialatien beieg nude |aiw." Rev. Dr 
Bnrwanh; Otemeellar of Victoria 
University, Toronto, end another 
Methodist pf dtoUnotion, -hue expree 
eed dnmaelf - in stmitair terms. W bet 
*0 the member» al Charlotte street 
Quarterly pfBetal Btoerd think of 
the utterdaeee off these feeders of 
thought avid pnogreaetTe .views , in 
IheMeUwfW church! Will the Char 
lotte «tree* gentlemen .paw pro

to deoanoca them, to neud them 
out ol tihe iWnwmiitojUon or declare 
the* (they are ttmrmgbly unortho 
doxl.. (Crane gentieanen, apeak * up I 
Where rare you going to consign 
Rev. Dr. Patte and Rev. Dr. Bur- 
wadbl Let their fate be known #s 
speedily a* pneelhle. Delay» are
dangereux 1 I

EXPOTR DUTY NEEDED
The Ottovk CBtieen adroodte» the 

brapouttton idf ajt -export **y °e 
pulpwood to order, do for* Ameri

go Hiamtatfsotian» It ito Oenada 
tedtend of la (tr United Staten It 
In * feet, tttongb nfcnontaoimly toed 
by suteneeted pnrtiei ih tba United 
Styxtea, that Ovuto das ;a preti- 
*1 tnonopsly of palpwood on tb'-a 
ooeSmec*. nod U mdgibt just as well 
Hqee n saragirttly of t*ie mtonai-fae- 

10I pulp and paper, instead at 
Mtrt. O'dr forests are being Urd/uded 
«0 «apply si* anew material for m- 

» pape soil ta In «for United 
art tee where tbawods ol hands are 
employed and tihudnefU of tofveaanda 
of *11 tarns uaeegally fluff» out •» 
«age», wlhioh employmrot aiai wages 
Matmid be Urn perquleite* of Oina- 

mad ef Chanada. IndiMmial Cao- 
r*U Itis been fhyumrag that tor ev
ery. oard of pulps» <ad eat from prit 
rate .lend» utad shopped to the l J ant
ed attotm ttaaseda «ordres (#5.95. In 
the erne «»t «here the wtctxt la out 

amaaom* 'taaa* tiiere la the 
fee tor et ranging e of 65 cent* 

taakhtg ttbe •■•at per tord eut eu 
lunedt 'hands B6.90. That to the 

.easraird lot Oatadkta na hewer» oir 
wyed fi-lr the gretot Aœtfrkxui paper 
m l ki oomptoned with thtos If the 
piApwnod .«ms orarafactored into ira 

In Ctoamda, tin- revenue fr*
I oadd of wfAd wtiiild be 829.88. 

Mo todeqiiuhe tafsaenn. aeye the CU> 
toto amer bien gWeu why the 

Gurenaaesg ekkuald ÜX impowe thi* 
expert duty mad make o ur pulp- 
wood -wt-ritti 990 per oord to tlroacto 
inetatod of leae tJhetn 87 per, oord. The 

1 fceta* exist, but per hla pa * 
wtfOkt toot be qXBWtfotevat to epeoify 
it, naye the OXtaro. >l. 1 t *

eomu to all the visiting curlers tak
ing part in the big bonapiel. They are 
jolt.'good felkrwe. ( ,’x t_"_V, _t ! 1 (t

• JAlaa for Port Hope—to think (had- 
it wiil not be the mit let of the Trent 
Canal. Thua is the dr««m of pears- 
ruthleuely. ahavtered.
S
Tsow that the xx>u4hern terminus of 

the Trent Canal to defitUtoly wttled,, 
it is hoped that the great work will 
be rushed to speedy completion.

In Toronto a> good many com
plaints m made that worthless 
coins OTe^paeeed on, til* churches. 
The eaime thing ia done in utliel | 
places fPI* practice should he jiMfy q 
ped. (, , • ‘Ty.

WHERE MEN DIFFER
It appear» Must the Charlotte at. 

church , Quarterly Official Hoard 
last evening paused a printed form 
ol motion rant out by tihe Domin
ion Alliance, memorialising the Go
vernment (ho repeal tibe ••hbree-fiftha’ 
Clause (Of the Local Option Aet. The 
member» of the Board expressed 
tbemeclsea gory emphatically, soit 
ie reported “in regard to » lew »o 
unrepresentative and un-Britiab, and 
hoped tie* reanediel action .might 
tie ppeedily fortihnoanitog.'’-

Rev Dr. PoUto pecretoary ol the 
Educational Society et tibe Métho
des obureh raid bne of the etelwart 
preachers «toi intellectual giants el 
the Method tot ehereh, probably pos- 
eearau tw mu* wtodoan, experience 
and common eeoee a» tibe gentlemen 
who roaietatute, lor the tipae being, 

* the JQeagterly Official -Boer* of 
Clgwlotte fd-reel obnreb. tier* are

G#*'«

THE COLONUL CONFERENCE
It ie interesting to knro ^but et 

the fort booming conference of the 
colonial prime minister* there is to 
be no retftrsàot whUtever. upon the 
subjects that maj arise. It will be 
open to any of the parties to put 
their esse witV all the force w apd 
ergumeet they can tommand. Mr. 
Winston Churchill, Under Secretsrw 
for the Colonies, made this -quite 
clear the other day. In s speech at 
the annual dinner at the Incorporat- 

Oharobera at Commerce at Leeds. 
As doubt has been expressed by “Im
perial tariff reformers,” in Canada, 
as to whet fier the epbjoct of orefer- 

sa Would be allowed diecuaaion, 
Mr. CbfurshUl's positive assurance 
may lighten some gloomy minds. Mr. 
ChrurehMIl told the merchants and 
manufacturer* assembled at Leeds 
tbet the British Government "vafues 
highly the preferences already given 
the Mother tjpuntry by the Colonie* 
“because they xwere freely given, a-nd 
‘because in that way jthe colonies 
‘were able to n*üte some return to. 
'the people of this country fpr the 
'groat sum* paid by the latter fAr 

“the purposes of eotnnffn defence.” 
The British Government, too, . he 
went on To ha/, also sympathized 
wjâh and supported the growing prac- 
ttce nf tntfW-tokmM prefereneN •** 
ü involved the lowering of duties 

l made WHor the approach at in- 
ter-colonwal fyp trade, *which ia 
“the goal -both bf «tariff reformers 
“and free trader» In thi country." 
Bo when the conference meets the 
representatives of the Home Govern
ment will say anything they have 
to say with frankness freedom, true 
friendship and every desire to uo* 
derstand all the aapiratioes and dif
ficulties of tbk rolon^, and the 
representatives at the oofonies will 
surely warmly rensprocaie. JTbus 
shall the ntrong tide of British Em
pire eontienae to rise. We hope the 
truly imperial ideal, net before tbs 
empire py Mr. Winston Churchill 
wHI -realize Kvelf. Let ms ib Canada 
lower and lower bur tariff to our 
fellow colonies and let us lower And 
lower it to Gre*t Britain. That is 
wbht we have all along been urging, 
and the time is oomiag when we shall 
hav > the heavy end of the country 
with us.—3flBontreat Witness._______

Tbr-**M*it of the Trtsxt Valley 
Ciinal will be nt Trenton, b^t 
Hope will, say.» am exchange, 
h»ve motith enough left to bite any 
Gtivennment «candidate ip <4ie leg.

Horn Adam Beck told Kingston 
people ithiatt Kingston- could be sup
plied witihi electrical energy froth 
the JTremA river ait #*1.43 a -frornv 
power. -Long distanice transmission 
does not seem to cut much of a. fi
gure (ftfrem day®.

Pdr.t Hope is btod-in-Nombre- crêpe 
And sacks Nirvjma, i«i the grape.

Or mayhap in *the rye.
The folk viociferoasly Oawl 
Beoautffe the mouth ot the “caniawl''

Hits basely passed 'em by.
V \ —Tx/ronito «Kewv.

Jam»* Duff of 6lmcoc is asking in 
th'o Ontario House: “Is it the inten-- 
tion of me Qovpraehcot to make the 
use of thie Union Ja)ok part of the 
equipment ^of the public schools of 
tho province of Ontario, during all 
school days or nt stated jperiods? If 
so, doe« the Government propose to 
awist the jtublic school boards ,in 
procuring the fleumer

The City Solicitor pf Toronto has 
asked the Board of Control for an 
additional appropriation of $2,000, to 
be used In pending counsel to Eng
land to argue the omnibus cases be
fore the Privy ONincij. Law comes 
high and is .very often a luxury, but, 
of course, Toronto must have litL. 
gation. — — ; v . t -—: r-t ■

Two .Minister» of Ohé Crown1, Hon.. 
Mr. iEmmerson, amd Hkmk Mr. Bro
deur. recently staged publicly thnt 
there had beetn no scandal charged 
against bhe Libenal admioietration. 
Both tdicse gentlemen spoke under 
condition» twiiicb. made it unlikely 
that ipny denial would be made Xo 
them fNwey were aepiSkg their own 
supporter* t'be very .men who had 
profited <by the wrong-doing of the 
Government. (We give below ji« few 
of the scandals which were not only 
charged, but proved to- {the hilt, in 
the House of Commons;

The wire fence scandal.
The Arctic scandal.
Arundel {printing graft. ,
r res ton-Leopold conspiracy;
Montcalm scandal. ,
Files for Marine Department graft.
-Moncton land deal graft.
Cunningham scandal.
Qaskatcbewaax land grant.
Timber limit grant.
Saskatchewan land graft.
Timber (limit graft.
G raxing (lease graft.
Bronson Ray com cession iniqui

ty.
Concession Mock gr,afl.
The above je a faithful list of scan

dals (brought up in. the House and 
proved (by evidence jjiat .could not 
be combatted and y«t we find Min* 
is tern w ho have the temerity to say 
that IX» scandal lia» been charged 
against the Government. ,

FAOB BKYEM

y^HoitiehoIQ ^
—Dye—^

Hero* Seep <«a cake for*) la a 
perfect home <jre Out we.hr. aed dy*
■6 the be me time. Oeanly beyond omb- 
p*re. Brilliant, M oolotB. Itdyeetoeny 
shade. A household weed In England.

Maypole Soap '
UU»in BmgUmi but mtd iatrymhma. 

Mt.Jkr Celery pr.yfrr Black.

hiid to lecLve the tuwn, or allow 
t'htir famil'ifK* to remain ^way 
find board which only njakes Chem 
^empo-rary roaTdents. We tfavo greet 
interewt m Iho prosperity of our 
native town—xye must affectionate
ly wild»- it growth and commercial 
and mnnufapt u ring success. Let 
every citizen hfctve the same wish a^d 
Mrarei.se t he ni selves to put it into 
effect, and: there can b6 no^oubt, but 
that Cobourg will flourish.

This Article
Has Right Ring

Tlie Uobuurg Bcotiuel-Star nya: 
Fort llviM lia» a Ten Tkouaxuid Clulx, 
BellevUia ka* e Twenty Jh ou rond 
Clut» and Uampbollford btia * baae- 
baii eluti. wtaiek Ike Despatch eaj. 
ean knock th.‘ apota otf tbem Co- 
kwarg iuu aojinli ftaittffnn T'I I 
in lor legitimate biuiiuero, and with 
tki ear terry. Iho C.P.R., the J.N.R., 
our board* '.it trade, our manufac
turing mtereeta w.hfob must go ahead 
by leap, and bound*, our byiiding en
terrai» and our financial ioterealq 
and bur lire wtde-a,»ake people™ We 

Trope to jump ahead and gather in 
tbu people, not % the f«w hundred 
but bj unlimited theuaeode. We want 
ne poütioe in lown aflaira and . no 
laggards in the race for commercial 
proiporitj and increased population. 
II our people .will only encourage our 
merchants by trading at home and 
speaking tbe praieea of* -our (own 
we must succeed and go japidly 
ahead,. Building modern and i(£-to- 
date building» pliould be encouraged 
or gone into, and all wfov cato get 
employmimt or wish to become resi
dents of the town,should bare bouses 
to put tbem.i-i.es and families into, 
and not as baa ftejpiemly been the

Exciting Riot
in Oshawa Rink

Skaters Would Net Leave Ice so 
Hose Was Turned on Them
The Oshawa Vindicator says: “The 

exciting game ait tih^ hockey Jink 
on «Saturday nigh* was the precur
sor;. /of a fracas of large proportions 
During !tbe game fckaters used ibhe 
outside Iriaig of lire ice to exercise 
thorn selves (durimg intervals, ynd 
wbesiithc play ,waa. over they climb
ed (th-e fonce, as liia1» been the cuk 
tom, (to Kka-te cm. the centre ice. It 
was |omly 9.30, tao thley looked for
ward fo half am hour’s pleasure. The 
rink for the night was- in charge 
of (John PEovan, and he ordered 
Caretaker Heard t» clear the centre 
ice (and flood âé for freezing. Mr. 
Heaird (proceeded to call the skalters 
off, (but could make no headway, 
as it still lacked 20 minuibes to ten 
o’clock. After several attempt# to 
clear (tibe ice ibe proceeded to (turit 
the igaa off, but there was still suf
ficient «ligibt from the upper burners 
to (enable them (to see. so a large 
number (kept on circulating. Next 
Mr. (Provam ordered the basé turn
ed pei the Skater®, and soon the 
watei (begam. to fly in all directions. 
Boys iand girls were drenched with 
strilting..timpartiaJity and -when they 
alt flew to- the «Stairs to yush out 
the pt.neam waæ tunhed on the stair- 
way (Some parties iox the gallery, 
whio iliiad not been down to the ice, 
called down remo-natranceis and ’the 
hose was promptly turned 4*0 them 
and (the gallery in general. This en
raged (the boys, uhd rough house 
get in, Pail's and chair® and lumps 
of icoai were fèred ot the man be- 
twnd ttbe hoee, and be sought pro-t 
tection. U)e.hiind the curlers* boxe* 
from,xw.h.ch aunbush'he let the pure 
liquid fly. Thun /the boys began to 
break up tbùngr. bkatea und hockey 
sticky (Were used to smatSb the glass 
out of wimdowe. (Mr. Pro yam tele- 
phomed (Consifca(ble Hardy, who .was 
on. (liund promptly »nd dismissed the 
crowd, (but tbaft only caused a bom
ba u>d ment (from the outside. The 
glass -crashed in all directions. Tbe- 
constable (Stnod on .the steps and de-« 
livered dn oration- to Wue crowd, telh 
mg f hem t lié peuaAty likely t» ov
er take jUheen for devtroyeng proper
ty, rimd finally tihey VMhira.

FEN POINTS
Row do Joe like Hie propowd laiao 

ol kail a mill in the tax rate f

Petertiorraigb extend» a .warm wel-

Disease Born
of Carelessness

BECAUSE P01S.N0US IMPURITIES 
ARE LEFT IN THE BLOOD WHICH 

CAN BE REMOVED BY THE 
USE OF

DB. CHASE S 
KIDNEY LIVER PILLS

Disease resufts in nwost cases from
the presence of poisonous waste 
matter in the body, and may, there
fore, be said to. arise from ignorance 
or caroleftsnesa.

Bilious spells, sick headache, at
tack* of indigestion, kidney paitis 
and backache —such are tbs indica
tion# of failure on the part of the 
liver to remove tlae jpoLsomoue 
waste matter as rapidly, as it accu
mulates.

By the use <xf Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills tbe situation - is 
promptly relieved, because liver, kid
ney and bowels are aet in vigorous 
action and the filtering ,and .excre
tory system thoroughly ♦kwMwd- and 
strengthened.

Neglect, to afford assistance at 
such a time is to in,vibe the attack 
of suc-H ailmenAs as Bright’s disease, 
dropsy, rheumatism, or appendicitis.

Mr. John Wilson, 918 Esplanade 
avenue, Montreal, Que., writes ; — 
“Last February I wa% taken nick and 
had to have the doctor, who said 
that my ailment wax a disordered 
liver. A few weeks are completing 
this treatment I began to notice 
symptoms of kidney disease. «,The 
urine took on a reddish appearance 
and continued to get worse, until 
there were brick dust deposits, and 
then I know that the kidneys were 
seriously affected, and that I vwns 
threatened with Bright's dtoease.

"f obtained some Af Dr. JDhase’a 
Kidney-Liver Pills, anjA as a result 
of this treatment was tompletely 
cured. My water became a natural 
color and Is still up. The cure was 
thorough and lasting."

By lining Dr<jChase*s Kidney-Li
ver Pills, one^frfll a dose, at bed- 
tltne, as often4; as is n«ioe*sary ta 
keep the WTwelA in regular health
ful action, you Insure yonrself ag
ainst kidney disease and the snbse- 
.'1 tient suffering from- Bright's dis
ease, drops* apoplexy, or othe------
tmlly- d rralfed nil mente. Dr. Cl
Kidney-Liver Pill*. 25 cents a 
nt all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A 
Co.. Toronto. 2

will cure. Sold dmM
asa&rwiVknart, irfwleeri

Delightful Talk
on Summer Tour

Mr. F. u. Kerr Entertained St. 
Paul’s Youuj* Men’s Guild 

on “a Trip Abroad’’
iA!n (lniter«Étünlg a)nd profitable meet* 

in g jo f St. Huiull'a tithiroh Young Men’s 
Guiild wtils held last «vusniug. The fea* 
ttwc lot tine gabherimg was aill îddrç#» 
gjvieei !by Mir. F. J). 'Kerr, B-A .'-on fctiA 
treoent tri^ fca the OW CYxumtry. Mr. 
Kerr ttald of jiiurney trt n please 
-.unt tooieterH.-vtkFraal tltylc that waa <le- 
fc'JgMfvil and «made hip talk so uttrao- 
ifjw thkt Ji* hearers WtOfufld gladly 
hkuvc hiitened tn ’bun for (txitble the 
lv.ngtti K*f tunfe he spoke. iMr
Korr reified many uneodotes and 
inoHdonts ivhlhih oldded much to the 
inte-rewt of remaries. At tbeokfse 
on inotlDA Rev. A. /Rr jghlt hie wms ao- 
oorded a cordial visite of ttiamks. $

President IK. S. Clarry presided an^ 
a-,good programme was provided. Mr.1 
Cl irry annouinced thart the ladies -ol 
tine oongregatlan wl.fiïld baunquet tbe 
meanbena of 'tibe Gtdhd on Tuesday 
Mhroh iStih,, and ttiat later coi am en- 
teritakvnont iwiouild be put an bv thie 
members lof tbe Giudld. It .will prob- 
a-blv^pa-rtake of the natal re of an ama 
teur an)nstrel «blow. Mr. Oarl llal- 
pany nende.red -a vfjol'm soli witbiauoli 
kUceepbance attld wtoll tihgt he was 
obliged ito «nespl-rtid to o*n enoare. M.rs. 
H-aipany . won tihe acoomparûat. Me»* 
arti Lillie amd Nelson cerntributted 
duiet m good style «amd were liberally 
applaiuidied. |Mr. Jlaimes .Browne was 
beflurd iho mdvjaiitage ixi two racal num
bers amd titere r sam-g ïniaï e moccptably 

tie did hist ewTv'cg., Jfir. Geo. 
dfineider .played tibe accempainmentts. 
iM.r Kerr bhan ga(ve a talk on hi* 

V.iwLt *to G.reflut Britaiin amid Ireland in 
Jiuly of bust year. Be told of the an- 
a>nt city of Lond>nde.r ry in Ireland, 
tbe watiL» of Derry, tbe statue of Gen. 
Walker, itbe vvnctonit cathedral bf the 
etity nnd maury ,other points !H interest. 
Tble ibeoiuit-tes of Ireland were vividly 
dH^rijbed, ti'bs «umalhijiae and shadows 
seeming bo nefleot the tempe ram an*, 
of ifchie Irish people—>>v amd sadness. 
Kiivdsel.illem, w«li#ere the speaker’s 
g.itindfaLhier .wae 'borou was «ext v"*t- 
:ted. W first tri^> in UA; peouiliar 
com périmant carta of Great Brétabl 
>vay dealt wiith and tihen) Dublin, the 
amoienlt ca,p<bal of "ibeland, was de
scribed, inckudfimg lOollege Green. 
iPNoeoix Piaurk, arao M the CinesL and 
largest ibroathing -spots hn the world.

In bÜia manluie et Lan Mrt Kerr re- 
lu trked itiüat tf Peterborough wax g,%- 
itig <0 thie gneat oky tba* all hoped

would be, we mould mit bâame too 
manv .parks or breattitiing spots. Trim- 
bty Utwverawty, tile statues of O’Con
nell, Emmett autd ot-lier IrLsib heroes, 
and bbe fumious Wicklow hills were 
deew-rtkied. (Mr. Kerr su'd t<h«at ihe 
and fill.'» party were received with 
every respect n-nd courtesy /on their 
trip and s-0 was every tourist wihn 
mL'nded cs ew»o busteeiss. «Mr- Kerr 
then referred to h.» vfeiït tq» Il>jly- 
h'oaid im Wales,, -hie k'nghtseeung ex per
dit Lana «i)Ji old London, Ihfe meanderitngs 
about thweity cm nix ennibus, h à» trip 
to Una tower -3< Lcoidomk St. Paatii 
ratlh-edral, WesiLniksker Abbey, to 
tbe House of Omunc-nis, tihe Mouse ot 
Lords bedng pUdbed ab-Mt by Mr. 
Uani^r GroenwokfL a Camad an, wit' 
ia ri'ciw 'the representative for Yiork 
tn tibe Iynperfiai Hamse. Hé woke ot. 
thte- gneait ocmtrol bb»t a L.mdun police
man ibae-osner bhg.trt.ffi'e of that great 
oJty, (bow tib* onseratge “bobby" S à 
mtipr .of üniormStUn -und its always 
oWirtteou's amd okid!derate. txmdon 
Lad ittbduwamd» -of oaitmlg Kiueee tod 
resbaura-nts amid wtbat struck tiiim par- 
ti*>u:larly was t'blnt tibese were always 
tilled. .Business men would aftenslip 
sway from buefnesia i*i the afternoDW 
about five o’clock for n half home 
a-ftcriidcni tea and w|vJld .return to 
tihe'a offices afterwards. All Londnwi 
seemed to (halve the eating habit. The 
next paijlts to wbl«dh the evdience in 
fannoy wuitf «fcakea were Dtratfcorib-coi 
Arno, tibe lailrLbtilaco of Sihakespearn. 
tibe beuiilifckfhl eourity of I>e.vL$utilaire, 
Hampton Oduart, f ir many years the 
r/esMemoe idf Englefcid’s sovere:gns, 
tben a paddle on tbe famone cld 
Tdamei» /raver, -to a Peterborough 
oanoe, Oxfofld Uiasrornidy, whiere r-me 
felt like 're ra»litol|n|g for weeks a mem g 
tibe grand arid tilstorac old Nutiidings, 
Wcndsçir jOaisitLe. F.rogmi»re. where th% 
memia.'iina -of ouir late belied Queen 
V-letoriK are interred, ti* caetle and 
quliet oounbry burying ground wh-ere 
Keurl iof Salplbuiry sfeeps his last long 
sleep, bhe great public school at Etin. 
t*ben aoncels tihe Trossxihs hnfcp Scot
land. tibe beaibtiful city of Edinburgh, 
Ub-ti busy, bhintiving commercial centre 
of Gkauguw, wJtin <t* great Ship build
ing yards, anid dther places in the 
land of tibe bea/bher, auid then to 
Llvenpool, tibait V.andier fiai and w'de- 
:vwakc oiity «0 active*, amd «0 pr\qgreti- 
rtive,» wibere t(be s(hip for fhe return 
to Gmatta was taken. Rfr. Kerr 
»s d bbat «in b# Bojoumn abnxid he 

Tïad SeSDTTlOIhlng" m bne- m$ jestio rrr
inspiring tihi-m ouir noble St, Ltiw rence 
yiver. He tidvitsed nil Oamadfazr» wibe 
eould afford «tiha tîînie nmd mrxn**y tn 
riajt a /vtisirt bo bbe Old Gou-ntry and 
brelwnd. It wah am outlay that 
would well repay tshem end am exper
ience wthloh tihey wxlbld never forget.

The "Sailor Boy" brand of 
■g canned good» are the beat that 
S are put up. They never fall to 

tZ£*+Q«L to please. Try a few oane.

SODEN’S
----- Are offering Special Values this week in

Books, Fancy Stationery
Fine China, Pictures, etc.

Let us remind you that we do PICTURE FRAM
ING and guarantee entire satisfaction, at prices which 
are sure to interest you. We have just received a ship
ment of New MOULDINGS, among which are Mahog
any, Rosewood, etc.

NEW LEATHER GOODS.—Examine our 
Stock before purchasing.

J. SODEN,
369 George Street

Instructive Papers 
Were Contributed

Will Attend Meeting ol Fraser 
Mission Band of St. Paul’s 

Church
The regular monthly meeting 9Î 

theFru.s«r Mestdon Band of 81. PanVe 
church was held Ja»t evening at ibe 
residence of Mth. (Dr.) Torrance, 218 
Rubulge Btreet. 'A large number of 
the members weire present, and a 
most profitable and irttere^ting /ime 
was spent. Tbe minutes of tue iust 
meting were read X>y; trio secretary 
and adopted. A report from the 
treasurer was also read. It wae de
cided b> the Mission Band te hold a 
musicale at the residence of Mrs. 
Meld ram, on Thursday, afternoon, 
March ^th.

After the business of the evening 
three well prepared papers were 
re-ad. Miss Mamie Hamilton contri
buted the fsrtft one, on the "Island 
World,’ deu.ikng wibb the islands in 
the Pacific, and Uiuwtrating her ad- 
dremPBy means pf a map.

The second paper was read by 
Miss Agnes Hall on’tbe work of the 
London Miareonarj, Society in tbeoe 
Islands , (

Miss Jean Cameron read the third 
one on bhe- "Léfe and Work ef the 
Missionary, Jotfin William».’*

Tbcec papers were .very intrusting, 
and comutaed much valuaibie infor
mation concerning enweionairy .work:

Mis* Mol lie Meidrum g-.ive a selec
tion or. the piano and Miss Lillian 
Moore contributed a vocal so;o.

Refreshments were then erved» 
and a social time sperH.

T'he (body of Lady Victoria Gren
fell Ui/w arrived »t Liverpool and 
Colonei*(Grenfell had it qpaoveyed by, 

* apt-dud (train to Bowiek. % { ;

a INVITATIONS 
ForReception, Afternoon Teà 
or Party. Partly printed In 
latest style of oard and type 
For sale at the Rev lew Offloe

Lively Debate
To-morrow Night

Verbal Battle Over Ward System 
vs. General System

The regular fortnightly Smoker 
will be li^ld In the YoUitg Conserva
tive Club rooms tomorrow (Thursday) 
evening. Tito event- at the evening 
will be ,1 debate, “Resolved, that 
the ward system of electing aldermen 
is preferable, to the general system."

The speakers for the ward system 
will be Dr. 'Morriyom, E. 'A. 'Peek, 
• 114 Peter <terdteer, whilex thwee 
who will uphold the general system, 
will be F. R. Dobbin, Arthur Steven
son and C. S. McClelland. Everybody 
is cordially invited to be present to
morrow ev^ping. ,

1111. ,<9
A Wowltead, a C.P.Rk brokeman, 

of Larlvjere, Mon., fell on I be icy 
track, while making u, c imp ling at 
'Muther, Man., yesterday and wa* 
instantly Villedl. t t t

Choir Gave Fine
Concert at Bethel

Vocalism of George St. Choir 
Was Mnch Appreciated

The choir jf the 'Urorge street 
Methodist church drove to Bethel 
last night raid' gave a concert in the 
Methodist church. Despite the in any 
counter attraction* a IarBe number 
were in qUeeAiuce amd greatljr en- 
jojud the programme that waa eu 
well rendered. Tbe different num
ber» were uplendidijr girep and era 
coxes bad to be renponded to frra 
qucutljr. The programme waa a»* 
follow^— (

Anthem—"Rejoice Xe With Jerua. 
ali-m. Choir.

Solo-.Mr Mitchell.
Ladies Quartette—"Fur Away."
Recitation—Maaa Cora Montgom-

JMiXed„ Quwrtette-' lo the Shadow 
of lha Wings."

Anthem-"0ud ia (he Refuge „| 
Hi» People." Choir.

Anthem—“Magnificat," Choir.
*■*•—'"Tttoea were Ninety and 

NiUe.” Mias Roesor. v As an encore 
•hrgav^ “In the Secret of Hpi L'res»

Duet—“Beautiful MiùonügbV Mis- 
sen Chaaty.

Récitat ton—Miss Montgomery.
Ladies* Quartette—"Beautiful lale 

of Somotoh-nre."
Anthem—"In fllravenly Love Abid

ing," Choir.
Anthem—"Not Unto Ua.'/ CholF.
tioil 9av, the King.
After Ibe ooiaeert the visitors from 

IVtertaorauglf were entertained to a 
sumptuous supper by III,' Bethel con
grégation. Everylhmg Was of the 
beat, and tbe Choir could not have 
asked for **ore hospitable treatment. 
An ep joy able social time waa apent 
after which the Itoterborough visKore 
left for home. |

State of Ohio. CTty ot Vote** ( ' <* ! 
Lueaa County, aa.

Frank J. Omney makes oath that 
he ie senior partner ot Oie firm of 
F. J. Cheoey * On., doing bimineeein 
the City of Toledo County end State 
atornaaid. and that raid firm will pay 
the warn of ONE HUNDRED DÔL- 
LaiRS ‘for rank aed every ease of 
Ctatorrt, «font cannot be ouecd.br the 
one of Hall1» Catarrh Cura.-1*

. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Bworn tio be Bora me atid anheerib- 

r# in my prraenoe, tki» 6tih day of 
December, A.D., 1888. ,* i

fSral.) . , 1. ,W. GLEASON. .
I Notary Publie.

Hell*» Catarrh Cure Ik taken inter
nal ly. and acta directly on the blood 
and mmeooa eurteeee of toe «litem. 
Send for tfwtienceftole free. —

F. J. ORKNEY. * CO.. Toledo, O.
Hold by all drug»tot 75.
Take iHall’s Family. PiU« foe eons

*tigltien, . i. lil t ». to ».t liL,^

PRICE OF

FOR FEBRUARY IS

$7.30
Ton, dash with order.

TH8 P8TKM0B0FÛB4 CARTAGE CO.

lit Charlelteet Teleplienes-(Bell) *79 
<11, 179. (Each in#)—170.

119 Aylmer-et Tel. (Belli Ml

TORONTO SAYINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY

■CAD OFFICE, <37 GEORGE. ST# 
PETERBORO*

PAID UP CAPITAL $1,000,000.00 
RESERVE FUND 580,000.00 
ASSETS - - 3,017,641.61

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

/ INTEREST PAID, or add- 
O / ed to ihe principal half-yeaily 
JO on deposits of $1.00 and up- 
I wanis, from dale of depoait 

to date of withdrawal.
Every facility and convenience offered lo 

depositors, including checking privileges.
Money to loan on easy terms of repayment 

and at the lowest current rata of interest.
HON ,GE0. A. COX W. & MORROW

President. Managing Director

POINT ST. CHARLES
Has installed a wood cut
ting and splitting machine, 
and is prepared to furnish 
Hard and Soft Wood, cut 
and split any length or size.

A. MCDONALD Estate

SEE OUR

STOVES
The finest burning, the best cooking sm 

Ihe ezeatrs’ luel savers, and the choices 
faakets.

SAUCES, FUI*AGES, MANTLES, 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Estimates cheerfully furnished. Consult 
os. It will he lo your id rootage.

No Plumbing job too small or loo large 
• us to attend to promptly.

F.JLJ. MACPHERSON
, A CO.

SU Garage St Phene 118
r.ej. « rrintaso.x angos «AcrHBéào*
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FRIENDS TELL FRIENDS- 
“NOTHING LIKE PE-RU-NA.”

jj-mu-kar popularitt

IE JK KO SMALL MEASURE
bas ro TBE OEKEROUE 

PMA IME GIVEN If BT 
GRATEFUL PEOPLE.

■Jla.Tr
il
1
O . 
O
1 i

Tell» Every Cm About Pe-ru-na. 
Mrs. R. T. Peœ>es»«7, Bound Bi*ok; 

V J., Writes:
4*T here taken'Perrma and find U » 
■vary good medicine. After 1 took one 
bottle of Parana* I was cured of my 
cold. I cannot, help telling every one I 
know about Panne and asking them to 
try It. 1 would tike every one to know 
at the good Pent ns dee»."

Recommend» Pé-rn-ns.
Mr. Henry G an titer, R. 1U No. I, 

Heeedah, Wit., writes t 
*1 recommend your medicine to every 

eoe Who la In need of It. 1 bave been 
using Parana and luave gained in health. 
1 thank you for whet yon have done.” 
. A Eeighbor Adyiaed Pe-ru-na.
K Mrs. John Haynes, llfl E. Main St., 
Cotumbna, Ohio, writes : a.
, “Tor over two years I Aâtered with 

headaches and aevero pains la my heed, 
«nt all these two years my friend» 
[would say,* Why don’t you take Perunsf’ 

"Finally eoe of my neighbors Just In- 
Mated on my taking it. I tried It and 
before 1 had Uken one-fourth of a bot
tle my headaches were gone. 1 am 
never without Perns», J adrtH rrery. 
one to taks

Friend Advised Use of Pe-ru-na.
Mr. E. W. Suley, til PUlmore 8L, 

NashVllle, Tenn., writes:
“I was down for three months With 

pneumonia and had gotten very weak. 
A friend advised me to try Reruns, 
which 1 did, and soon found It was the 
thing T needed. When I finished the 
third bottle, I found I weighed more 
than 1 ever did In my life.”

Spreading the Good Hews.
Prof. J. lylson, dealer In musical 

merchandise, box tit, Cumberland, 
Md., writes i

“It la now fire months since my wife 
began taking Ferons and from the first 
day Improvement bes been going on 
noticeably. She is now In good health. 
We never tire of making this fact 
known to our many friends.”

A Friend Had Uipd Pe-ru-na.
Mr. Henry L Goodwlnvpbrtralt artist, 

tS Gove street, E. Boston, Mas»., writes :
‘For three years I bate been suffer

ing from a general rundown condition 
of the system. I tried many remedies.

■A friend of mine advised me to nee 
Barons, as It hid benefited him.

'After taking two bottle» I felt better. 
New I am, in the best of health.”

j THE CITŸ AND VICINITY |

Getting After
the Great %H.A‘

Toronto News Explains the 
Kingston.Midland Game

Th* Toronto -News is rippittg the 
O.HA. up (th« .bade these- days. 'And 
there is a Jot of good sense in what 
thy saj> The following article in 
last night's News .will clear Up u 
matter which has fctoe.ii qpusing u 
lot of discussion here;—

On Saturday the O.H.A. made the? 
announcement that lee* jûgh*’a match

Éthc Mutual lAreeli rink would, 
ni as two games, each half to oon-< 
tft* a separate game to fcaelf. 
gsion wan the first half ànd tiédi 

the second, and if the O.H.A. .vouldi 
live up to its own ruling, the Stand
ing ir the group would now be as 
follows ; ». v f

.is. i_ - , To! »
* Won. JdOeft. Drawn.
King>ton..............  ti ^ 1 ,
Vetci boro........... 5 2 0
Midland.;.... ... ,.. 4 3 1
Argonauts... ....... 2 6 0
Marlboroa............ ’1' 0 . i 0

This would give Péter borough a 
chunot to stay in the running by de
feating, MarFbaros in their postponed 
game By winning this game Pe
terborough would tie with Kingston; 
In tiw number of games won, and the 
championship would depend jpon the» 
rf»uM of the tie game, between Kings-* 
ton and Midland. If Kingston woj* 
they would have to play off with Pe
terborough for tue district.

Lovely mix-up, isn’t it ?
But then, the O.H.A. won*t have 

it that way, and they are now wig
gling about for an excuse to de
liberately hand Kingston the dis
trict on a stiver plotter over the; 
heads of the Peterborough club. * 

Acting Secretary Fitzgerald .was iiw 
Arrogated on the • subject “this 
morning and declared that the 
distric belongs to ftingtiton.

"But you announced to me yester
day thaï each half of luwt night’s 
match would count pa one game,” he 
was reminded by the News man.

"Yes. I know, hut that was Prjw 
sidc£L Uarroch’s idea, and he is to 
biamt He had no right in say 
that each half kwouid count as h 
game. The Executive fixqd the 
matter up some time ago. ft is all 
the President’s fault.”

“Then the match .will 'count two- 
fotote for Kingston t "

-Tn"
Lovely state of affairs, isn’t hi 

when tkk great O.H.A. finds it» 
necosffary to repudiate its Pr<SH 
dent t

According to the O.H.A.’, laW 
ruling, the district now stands «» 
(ol.aws:— I ;vyy. ,

Won. Lett. To play

EVENTS TO-NIGHT
* Hompiel events at _ OhatrloUe-at 
rink. .

Knock street -ink. Maxi boros ,v«. 
Peter her ought color hockey.

St . Aabn’t church, Looted. address 
by (Rev. A* J. Fiddler, rector pi 
Uracv church, Toronto.

tot J.uke’s oburch, Lenteo address 
by Rev. H. A. Best Olacj, of Mill- 
,brock , , ,ii

GUESTS ON TUE HILL I
There ore twctuy-lwo inmate» in 

the county gaol ,1 présent, including 
a womor inmate. '

CHOSEN FfldENDS. I ■ ,
, Emery pokey member df Feterbr, 
oMgb AauotU. 4428. mns urges*ly re- 
queebed babe pneetet ut tflsu S.O.K. hell 
'Friday evenUR. 3Mb. 22nd. as nun-, 
two, iof kupertantoe ore tp bet brtiugM 
114» i ne Hiuendmunfai -to the cw.ee, t u- 
A«i, ., . t _ i- ;u ui.i i.

SLEIGHING PARTIES. < ' iT ,
A {sleigh load o2 young people 

will ,enjoy a drive in blue country 
tonight, (having a-e tibeir destination, 
Mr. J. H. GssebuU'n. Tomorrow 
night another party will go to Fra- 
eerville. {Messrs. MoOollum Bros, are 
fu/mistiing the rig» tor both parties.

TOBOGGAN .ÇAH.TT. I I 
The {toboggan party la still a very 

popular mode of esMertaioment. Ev
ery night there are two or three 
private .partit» enjoy a couple of 
Jeours ion the street railway slide, 
end then adjourn to tlac hostess’ 
{home. ,where refreshments are eei r- 
»*• 1 - I - I - S. 1 •

CONGENIAL ,WORE. |
Charles McGill, who entered the 

runitenl 1.11} on Saturday, has been 
given a piece• to the oifiee of the 
prison accountant, says the Kingston 
.itlag. where hr will .quietly pursue 
ins murk as as, oaeialairt, snd be vr- 
rv much removed from public view." 
He {Will be under Otic supervision of 
W. B Hughes, .. brother of Col 8am 
Hughe, seal Inspection «Hughes of 
Turosrto. ,

-y • . - .4|,,
DBlVenS (RICK. I I '

A number of teamsters and driv
el* jn the city «re oomplaining ab
out the condition ot stneci cornera 
The 4t*W stretch of sleighing and 
Abe comparatively little enow baa 
resulted isn deep cuts being made in 
the roads at comer a where the 
sleighs rawing ssxrood. This ,of courte 
cannot .lie helped and it la likely 
the Hoaud of Works, will have the 
trouble .remedied. At preeesat a sleigh 
or cutter ts Ikuble I» be overturned 
at we# time. A man. w»Uh a sick 
em level the eut» iw a EfJ jdsort 
time. . _

THINKS ENGINEERS MISTAKEN.
Mr. J. P. Clark, Port Bofn'a fore

most eanul advocate, oonaid.rs the 
•himagea from tloodinv uf lands and 
injuries to water power privileges 
along the Trent, whkh kavaf not been 
taken into .lofuunt in Cbe report 
would Sfipro^mSite Ipilf A uiflllon 
at leant. The forty miles of rock 
Bottom by the Trent, he thought 
precluded all but lightdrnughl ton
nage which would be unablv to com
pete with the railway». The open 
lake on hfia Treason toute, wear of 
KiagwtoiD he considered raw of fb* 
moat dengevoua Stretehea, und (that 
Trenton had no advaastage in rigard 
to open lake- Mr. Clark aHvocllea s 
drop waterway from Port Hope to 
Wee Lake, to enable targe boats fo 
reach Peterborough.

NOTHING JXMNG.
There was notlung doing in the 

police court Ibis morning It «» 
somewhat quiet a/ter the lengthy 
procevdinyts yesAorday.

BJUCKLAYE’S ATTENTION I I I
SpooSal meeting of Bricklayer*» Urv 

*S1 iwOll 'be (held Uiv NWjvnday. r-igbt 
»g fi o'clock. BuHkiesn of great >m-
puntanoe. ,W(M. STEVENS. Cor. Sec.. 
No, 17. t . \ i • * i . M

A .POINTER
Tbc (ice cut li*ia winter i» a g nod 

twv feet thick, or 1>ea,rly as thick 
a,S the head of the young fellow 
who, «next summer, .will p»a# à» ice 
cream waluqn with his best girl 
awl .not respond wibtui ehe stops 
to look in th'e window.

A FINE PICTURE.
Mr J). McMiHask local agent for 

the (Cainadian Railway Accident ^«1- 
HUranee iCo., has received a hand" 
some (group photo of those in at
tendance imt t«he annual convention 
of the company, aA Ottawa in- Jan- 
>iwy., « _

THE BUfiJNEtiS MEN’S CLASA
Interest still continues to the ,Y. 

M.C.A. Gymnasium class for business 
mv»n, held on ^ioifday ^ma Thursday 
afternoons' Several prominent mem
bers haivx* been Ml, while some new 
ones hav^ oouv* into the class.- The 
man ?>TI find tiie highl> bf pe
facial. , • « •

-HOYS' RALLY, , 1
The Y.M.C.A. Buys' Rilly will in 

future bo bold on Thursday afternoon 
at «15, ineteuil df on Friday us before. 
At thin week'» tneeling, Mr J. F. 
Thbreton will ep-mk uud emg. All 
iKjy» over twelve jrwup uf jjte . ore 
in v is ed. "> • PF

GOING TO FORT HOPE
The odfmers usd uwdsbe.rs of the 

Peterborough Encampment will ar- 
xiVfl in Port Hope by special from 
on Friday evening. u#ya the .Guide, 
and will revive the Viol aria Encamp
ment No. 25. They will be aeepm- 
I,anted by the Grand Encampment 
Officers and with Peler bufoujgh's 
beautiful paraphernalia 'and ibe oc
casion promise» to las a grand sue— 
ease. The three degree* will be con
ferred on all applicants and already 
there are a very fl»rge number.

» A • 1 n. - .
LAKY DENTIST -

Much luteresit In being taken In a 
private bill to be introduced at thi* 
seeaiou of the TjoAarlo Legialuture to 
give a young k»dy. Mine 8. Holme», 
of TilnocAiurg, The right to practice 
dvmtistry. She has been arena il y il» 
gaged in that business» for a number 
of ytare. but lia» never taken the 
neeroearv exnsnsnatiooe. Miee
II elm es la conducting a very arrive 
lobby for bur bill, and the indications 
are that. K will pas» The tneamire 
wttt be strongly opposed by the Den
tal Arooriation. There are now lhrev- 
certified hdy, deoridbi in the pto- 
rtnea, ; r.

Keene Hockeyists 
Defeated Hastings

By Score of 15? Goals*to 3 on 
Monday Evening

Keene. Feb. 30.-Keene hockey team 
again defeated Hastingu, this time 
by a larger More than every before. 
The game at Keene |Mlonday even
ing was fast and clean. Mr. J. K. 
McIntyre, . w;ho ecled as referee, 
promptly iBaoouraged any tendency 
toward rough play. The result, was 
never in doubt, and at tbe finish 
Keane hud twelve goals to their cre
dit to panting», three.

The line-up was as follows,— 
Krone Ifs stings.

Owl.

Kingston................. 7 1 o
Peterborough.............. 6 2 1
Mid lard............... r. 4 i ; t : 0
Argonauts.................... 2 g o
Marlboro*. . ... 1 g i

Howevg, tie Peterborougli flub 
will doubtless have something to ..J. 
“bout this latest piece of juggling by 
the lAieuciation, and may he counted 
upon to make irotVblv for this great, 
governing body, that appear* to he 
going to the dogs rgmqiletclj of late.;

Under the heading. " Will Presi
dent Darroch Rroigu f *’ the News
also has the following: —

During the investigstion into the 
Irving charges, some "(time igo, 
President Darroch, of the o il ^ 
announced in the moot tmphV 
tic manner shat if certain plsynra 
did no: attend a mroting of ihe Kx- 
seutivt- they would ba disqualified.

The players did nut attend, and the 
meeting failxd to uphold President 
Darroch’» ruling. <

“He had no right ffl say such a 
thing *’ the committee explained.

Ou Saturday Mr. jlarroch announc
ed positively that each ball of last 
bight’s Midland-King *t on match 
at Mutual sAredt-rlek would rount. 
as a or pa rate game.

The other officia Is apparently ap
proved of this ruling, when they dis
covered that it they upheld .heir 
executive head Peterborough would 
have a chance lor the champion--

TImn they'gate Mr. Darroch the 
grand throw-down pgui-i.

"H< . bod “O right to nay suhh a 
thing." they once more theatrically 
declare.

In other words, they somehow or 
other srorn to he adopting ine same 
attitude towards President Barrort. 
an the fellow who will crowd you in
to tlu hallway and any: “Thpre's 
yoUf hit, wliat's your hUrfy **-------- —

It is alrout up <o Mr. Darroch (o. 
send ir. his résignai ion. p

Band at Street Railway Rink 
to-nlffht.
. , J* --j----------------- SB vj^

Budget of News
From Graystock

Grayktdok, Feb. 19.—The weather of 
-Itbo pa»t week Iran been very cold 
and stormy, titill tbc farmer» *re 
doing oonxi<ierable teaming.

A very pleasant time was /pent at 
the home of Mr. Nick o la § Sawn oj> 
tho evening of Feb. l)th. Tbe young 
people amused themselves until » 
lato Jto-ur. The outsiders also enjoy. 
e*l tb'emstihrea very mucti.

Mr and Mrs. John McBreff and 
family, Peterborough, spept Sunday 
with his brothernn-law, Mr. Sidney 
Rutherford. f-

Mr. William Carter and Mr. Jobe 
'McWilliams of Peterborough, spent 
a few days of hurt week renewing old 
friends.

Mr. .and Mrs. Thomas Weaver *-of 
Mil I brook, spent Sunday with their 
son, Wm. Weaver.

Mr. Elmer Wood, who baa been 
sick for the past three weeks is ono 
more able to be around.

Mr. Mark Manley of Colour*. Sa» 
rrturoed home nfter spending a 
few deys with hie cousin, Mr. Joseph 
Manley.

'Mr. HênTy Jt-eed has rented the 
Bill farm and Mr. Frank Dixon, the 

adjoining. They toft end moving

Dea u W aitsborough
foist

Weir _ Thompson
Cover

Dick Man ^ Bhannan
Rover

MoC-iAby tfarve^r
| e Centre

Cjutno Rice
Lett Wing.

McIntyre "Welsh
Right Wing

lYal.lt Lund^v
Two rinks from Keene are taking 

part in the bonuple! at Peterborough.
' Mr*. DuuDigan, a former residnnt 
of Keene, bud now of Oxbow, Sa**., 
visited old friends in Ibe village list

Mr. Roes TWompron of Mark him, 
is visiting frirwfci in Kewe-Jl.

Mias A'barne.thy, wbo lias been vis
iting in the village, returned to her 
home in Campbetlford on Saturday.

Master Hyoid .Senfljt. .Peterbor- 
upent Huivday in Keani'. *

Mr. and .Mrs. Thomas Bracken- 
rideg of Westwood, visited relatives 
in Keans Saturday. *

A number oi local horsemen aY- 
tended the Went wood runes Tuesday.

Mrs. (Dr.) McWilliams feft Tues
day for a visit jo Toronto.

Miss Gall, Roseneaitb. Is the gueM 
of Mise Mary Qhll-

M:r. Black, 'Peterborough', spent 
Saturday and Sunday In the village.

Mr. John Wood, moved fast week, 
from tb<Kdarm fnto Keene.

Mias Mabel Harrison is visiting 
relative-1 in Toroot.o 
-A number of Keene young p 

attended the Bethel concert on 
day evening^^^^^^

Many Auction Sales 
Around Norwood

Several Persons Leaving lor the 
West—Sawmill Does Big 

Business
Norwood, Feb. 28.—Norwood defeat

ed CampbelHard at hockey on the 
Norwood rink on Saturday night 
last to the tune of 18-4. Norwood 
boy* are pu*ting it over a tew JJ 
them tliie non soil. They tied "Keene 
at Keene last Wednesday. a“d **" 
prated a return match on Friday, 
but the storm Was too severe for 
Keene to face. * ,

J. Powell, whom farm ie about
v>‘iw*lH|

Lakefield Sees 
Many Hockey Games

Traders Bank Organizes Club— 
A Draw Match—House of 

Refuge Concert
Lakefield, Feb. 20.—A very inter • 

tisting game of hockey between the 
Bridgemorth feemurs aind the local 
junior' team took place at tbe rink 
an. fMonday higiht. (The game ended 
in .a draw, 0—3, and was- mont inter
esting ta'ud exciting from start to 
finish. i .

The (Lakefield lineup was* aa ful-

Goal, (Hpwajd Rose. \ . •
Point, A .Murduff. \ I
^iver jpaint. iW. Cralwford. v| | f 
■fcnt re, Tony SiafbaAtoo. w 1 ,
wbver, iQuanlaat . i » . i
.Right xwmg, Hill. , _ r
Left .wing, S. iWihite. <
The Trader’« Baeik tkaa o[gaoixe« 

a (hockey team, which i» ready atnd 
anxious \to receive ohallenge» from 

11 come»m, preferaibly from Youn^'o 
Point, Bridgenoirth aimj Buckhoru.

The (LaikefieJd junior Hockey Club 
would Jike to atrramge game» .with 
one ,ar more junior clubs» in Peter
borough. |C bail tenges* sent to T. m- 
baitJto, canptaiu of tihe team will be 
promptly considered aind answered.

Another (exciting game ,uf hockey 
took jplace ait «hie conclusion of the 
Bridgew>rbh gaim-e on* Monday night 
when (the Laicefield joiUera* and the 
canoe .factory hockey team® clashed 
togetiher. (Th<e moitch ended if}n a 
draw, the BOore being six all. I he 
ties in botth maltcbra a.rê to be play
ed iO*ff next week.

Mie* iLeFevre, wiblo has been pay- 
ing ta<h exteakded visit tk> friends at 
Toronto, returned to tihe- village on 
Friday fait.

Mr iPraftt, one of tihe maAter» at 
the ,Grove ncbool gave a very htier- 
cstin^. lecture on &uturd»y uign.t
to the. ech-ool. boys,' hi* subject lie- 
mg “Coûta 'Rici." Mu. Prstt was 
well «justified bo itmaulle the sub- 
jecl, lea vise beesa n peeideot in that 
aiinnj eLime for over totxree J“r*- 

Mr (Walter Traill left Lakefield 
f oc jbis hume in Etbeitom tiaak., 
Saturday bast. ^ „Mr |W. H. Caste ment, who 'has 
been .enjoying the KaJ u br ion a. ”1 *™ " 
ate of Cuba for a f«w we®ka, r»tum- 
cd Ito Lakefield on Friday. Fsb. » 

Mrs Lillierrp. er- wJ» hma Been 
ill lot some ime pant, to. iff
glad {to leaan, Imprevjo* in ibealth.

Mr. Domain .wtswe Ulnese we out- 
cd last week, allows no wgo. of 
mprovemênt in *bis oon^Bium .

MSa> {Maud Oui, wJ»o Jiga beesi 
delieaite .bealtli Ipr tB* la*V ,* 
years, (took a grave turn lor tfce 

iia.v» zuro. and eâ* m

at>oilt April ht.

Hr.
two mHea weflft. Lf the ,viiliy$c will 

II all b& Taffia impbeanems and
stock, and also, u, large number oj 
thoroughbred Elymoutb Bock fowi» 
and a coi»iderat>le qu^ntily of weed 
grain and hay t>o Tuesday, Feb. 26, 
oy public auction. Mr. .1- R» McKel 
vie of this place will wield rhe ham 
mer. Mr. MoKclvje has about î 
dozen auction unies on his list for this 
zpring. SeVjeral person» are leaving 
for the west 

As the time for cream separators 
hi at hand, farmers contemplating 
the purcha.su of erne, should see the 
Sharpies Tubular, which is ctmitldcred 
Ut» eamieet cfcauied machine, and arse 
ie recommendtod Jay experts, aa ah 
exceptionally dost* ekimmer." Mr. 8. 
J. Latng is the sales man *|^r Nor
wood and vicinity.

Mrs. Edward Braden ot Keene, 
vîuited friends |n "Norw.ood and vi 
cuaity tbèa week.

Mira Ellen Beavia of ftontVngs 
visited her ulster, 'Mra. E. J. Laing, 
Peterborough street^ym tiuaiday last 

On account of the excellent condi
tion of the rvads this wtoter, an ex 
cvptionally large number bt fog 
have been hauled- to Mt^ W. C. 11a r- 
ribSou’a saw mill, «Jÿ-oh will keep the 
mill running full timv well into 
the summer.

Norwood vicinity «applied the team 
of borne# tor the County House of 
Refuge- The team, which is a little 
lhfld, tinned the beam at over -',600 
pounds and ooat t^ cbtlhkjr A lÉÉBtfj 
little sum. *

Mr. R. R. Leighton, M^nrest'ut on 
the high school Btaff, ban had an 
offer of an Increased ralary Jn an- 
otbvr tmvn. V(c hope, however, that 
Mr. Leighton will decide to remain in 
Norwood.

Ref. Jaa. Deawon, town, assisted 
by Rvv, Mr. Davit* of Piet on, has just 
«Hosed a two weeks’ series df Vjery 
successful evangelistic services in 
tho Baptist church.

Mr. William A. H-awsoei of Aspho 
del on the Hastings road, is very ill 
with la grippe. Two. doctorr are at- 
tending him and hi* condition __ is 
v«ery crrticai.

Mr Fred J. Pearce of Messrs. J. B. 
Pearce & Ron, to leaving of» Wednes
day for the Northwest, in cyipany 
with hi» brother-in-law, Dr- W. S. 
Hail, formerly Sf tbto place.

Tte dog poMOOBT to getting V» 
work in here to good shape this win
ter. About twenty do"s have taken 
their journey to the nappy hunting 
grounds through hie instrumentality. 
Several people who have lost valu
able f canines aye very indignant and 
annoyed at the consequences oi 
kome unprincipled individual's cow
ardly actions.
ZReeve A Breault has called a meet
ing of the property owners of the 
village in the town hall on Wednes
day night, ti> Coo aider the advisability 
df issuing debentures for th^^hfing 
of $KVi00 for cement walks and for 
the improvement of the town flail.

If the mrotie, paaata favorably 
am the question » hi law will be 
submitted and noted on lb the near 
future ne I Mat jt be wtsrtt jwqi be 
dens earlj in We coating summer,

COMING
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Oriental Hotel, Peterborough.

WOI5BC* »a few day» ago, attd 
we tregret to §tM$r, m a .▼©*!, Vr 
carious (condition. t

Mrs illiUiaad left cm T“e»day for 
Peterboroug-lii to qmwl a '''* da7 
with iber couwn, Mrs.

Mr Bpellmwn, late «i the f«m 
of Lawless and fipeitmaixd>»id 
visit to -Lakefield on. Tuesdaj li* . 
accompanied toy Ms brother- J
U Soellman, pf Webb wood, Out.

A .quiet wedding was» 
oA Abe home of Mr. and Mrs Wd- 
llam JCox on Monday 1mA. ^ben Mr

goT^J^eSSSTta^ quite 
,°£iv£e affair, .swing to tbe ser 
.ous illness of (Miss Maud Cox, sis
t*Pl'^i»tare*>w^U under way tor the

Hooec 2>f hR*f,g^.c'^tSit»ly set f« of which- h* been definitely, sexlm
Friday, ^Aardhbth^^^^

The Happenings
in Ennismore

C. M. B. A. is Flourishing-Mr. 
Burnham’s Lecture-Build

ing Operations
, i , Eontsmcre. Keb. 19-
At the last meetmg ol the C.M.B.A. 

here six new members were initiated, 
and the offices» for 1907 were «tai
led Rev. P. J. McGuire, pa nab pneat. 
of iDowneytMle. omitted at tiw cere- 
nsony «il jnatnJIntk* and at tbe elo« 
delivered » eery ttnong *PP«»I *•
(Lone .(jresertt on tihe benefit» *od ad 
isnUgea ef toeing members of tbs ex
cellent aoeiety. l>om.ng the pe«A yeat 
Hu 2»is added Dweotyttwii «*» orm- 
hM» lb Ito etready flctlr-oAing 
ùeHj, and the prospect» for increas
ed sncmbcHWttlp *r« °»™1* hrilliani.

,Mr jKlhu Flood bea nil the material 
on the gnuixnd ter the new brisk reaU 
denee .wbftoh toe (rorptro* to erect m 
tihe nptttog. * . I ti'M,

Mr. Joton Ormigh «>1 Ikikdta, aoe 
at fltooh- Oivjngh, »r.. al Boss anvure. 
to home with bis wrfe and two ehdd- 
,pen, a mi n slat to hi» father. MX. 
Cnough ib* «tone well during hi* few 
~reW of tobaenca. afaid at present m 
one of tihe wtoslthj farmer, ol 
Dakota. - ». V f ' ' *

taro year at least a do sen aiew 
frame tomroa were fretted throughout 
tihe tow ont» ip. Had the pdt-»|;,-ot» are 
tu»at a large muxnber wfill be added 
duirog ittae earning summer ,

AN INSTRVCT1YJB LECTURE. 
LMt week Mr. 3. H. Hampden Domna 

Ham vftwhed (Bns#sn*inr. and deliver
ed « tveey fttik leoTOre on lit* Das 
and Labons at Mr JMTO A. Mnr*e- 
aid. bo h awry Wtfxl aodirne. Mr. 
BHnUnrm, ,wB*> * tHor^ighly (ami- 
Dec ,wjW»'ttoe history ot Canada, its 
early {settlement, tihe trial, m»d bard- 
tttdpto of hbe fmst nettlern. tbe cbffi- 
dultim between tbe early Boglmh and 
Ftoeoeto poorer», «be different nsedoc 
of gxjvwnrmcttft experÀeOood tu» cuir 
osirty Wtotory. edUe a Clear, graphie 
and guMbnidtHWe caauratiwfl ‘of these 
RVfeota. d tJbrflr dutosequenU bear- 
.y ion the b stray of Canada. Hav
ing led to.:» aixdienoe ttep by step, loom 
the date ot djwoeery tu tihe year 1841. 
be expknfcied lutly tihe Aot of Union, 
and tto orme» wtikh «nought about 
tbe rontedentatlAn of tihe provinces in 
Idgl. Tjrts. in tndef. oentitituted the 
Bn* «ttlf of h, leeture.. The re- 
nsrflnder tot Me learned ettsoomrse wan 
devoted No tbe pert played by Sit 
Mm IVCaodroafld jn «be taallding up 
at tooX tofirxknamitta. - »

At ti* elme a hnrty vote of thank* 
was hen dared ttoe lecturer, for Ms atols 
ti snsbritietvve address , —t—* 

M OTHER NOTES. ■
Owing to siekdem time Katie Gan- 

Uaa t** been obliged tfJ resign bet.

TO IMPROVE YOUR APPEARANCE
Retain your youthful freshnmeso that no one oanro 

mark, “she la past bat prima" Te appear yeenseraud 
mors attract!T. than tbs svsngs woman,
sou muet be particular that your Hair «hows 
no «üm of bein» thin, short er norawny A 
DOREN WEND TRANSFORMATION. POM
PADOUR. WAVE. CURL ro SWITCH will 
substitut# sature ■ detects 1res it lee 
have plenty ef your own hair, throe light 
sad airy artl flees may be worn over It, 
saving you the worry tt arranging peer 
hair In the prevailing style. Your hair 
can he perfectly matched In color and tea
tare.ro that dstectlen la out of Urn quroUoo._______.HiflcUi

Now, If yon have la your mind any piujudloe rsgaidingarUflclal 
hair. It will forever be dispelled after swing how naturel and becom
ing our productions will prove in your esse

CONSULT PROFESSOR DOREIWEHD
DURING THIS VISIT

Advira regarding your hair and how you era make the meet of H 
vgr also a personal démonstration of the newest etylee in trmjnsforaaUoo

will be given the name as at our eetabUebment In Toronto. Hera I 
mind that our etylee are originated and designed by Professor Doran weiid. and tne 
cannot be procured from any other makers. Their equal have yet to be prod no®

main to main—about baldness

V yon ere held. erberttaUy so, you i

flytlL me IkwIlltJ taro JVU UV, mo ItPUby wrat,III, to
DOREN WEND PATENT TOUPEE

end Instead ef carrying tbe handicap, that haklaros proved to them, they are nobœri. s^u£
a featherweight facsimile of your own natural hair 
and may be worn without rear ef détection—ini- 
possible to remove from tbe headuniess atwlll- 
not tbe least clumsy or uncomfortable. They act 
aa a protection, praveattag eolde and catarrh, ec 
common to bald men.

Now do not neglect this opportunity 9 for you reelf. A *-■ •««—»*—*

The Dorenwetod Co. of Tomato, Limited. 103 atod 108 Y««e Strett
■to- remember place, day and, date

k£v

k

—------- 1 ttoadbtt of M. No. 3. and
„tos Lily PrimertSU. of Feterbonxugto 
ban been engaged to fill her posithm.

M», Begley, of Emily. Is* Charge 
Of'S.S. No. x. ErnSr, since else rewg- 
Ottido'of Mina GalvOB twb weeks sgo.

iMsm Basiitih SulliroSn, <of I'eterbor.
du git. -ball boss, **6tTOg friends in Uw 
LowedSip for tie pm*sroeks.

(Pranarstioop are beiirtK made for tbe oetibraAaTrfSt. Wrick's day. vKhieh 
wfili be held i cm Monday, eweem*. 
hkkdv îauh^i^^l^1 t « i

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

eure any ease of Itehiog. Blind. Bleed* 
i"ng or Protruding PHea, in 6 to ll 
deys, or money refunded. 60 cent*.

A brain ton Abe lAnag Island 'Ra p 
road emnHUed a futoeral nootoU. Srill ng 
the tvug oocttpanta.

MR. DUNSTAN TALKS
••[ ,thsnk, probably, there to bow 

• better understanding all round,” 
Kind Mr. K. J. Oumtao. loeal ma
nager," (ol tit* v®e*l Telephone Com
pany. Toronto, wtoen naked if he hat 
aay statement bo make wvbtt re
gard ito bhe arrangement arrived at 
before (bhe Roy ad Telephone Commis
sion.. . - i * * *

"Do |^u anticipate any difficulty 
when 'the Commission présenta Ha 
reportl" tie wan naked, nance the ge
neral umtiratnadtng A thad .tie op*, 
orators nre only eeseptvng 0<W eon- 
dition {pending hbe /lading of the 
Commîrakffv , ■ . ■ ~r~

■No. I Btitok with hhn praneto* »f- 
i-angement toll sen one diffleelty is 
at {an end," wm Mr. Dueetao's Re
ply.—Terontoo New». i

NEW LEASE of SAME PREMISES
And Out of High 

Rent District

NEW STOCK BOOTS, 
SHOES, Etc.

NEW BARGAINS ALL 
OVER THE STORE
CONSEQUENTLY LOWES 

PRICES

JOHN KYLIE !L m S!!vS«

•«M*«4tt4*M*4H*4444tM ♦♦»♦♦»♦♦««♦♦#♦♦♦«♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦

rACTS Junt Plain, Polnttod FtoOtn

Here AM Some Bargains

" REAL SIC GENUINE BARGAINS THAT ARE NOT OFFERED 
.... EVERT DAY IN ...

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
people who require lo be careful of theii 

nciince a little «vie when they can get 
SS TAAN HALF the original value.

Fee
10 yaci 
LESS

MIN’S
11 MEN'S Rcefcis, m Brown Frieae,
ànd Navy Blue Beaver Cloth, rotor 
have novel collais, roeie velvet colla* 
were J3.7S. $4 and $4-25 <1 ÇA 
Noq Coing loi  ................ ns.UU

io MEN’S heavy Frieze Uliters, stone 
collar», beam I weed lined, extra good 
value at $t™ «*<» 3*. 39. A QA 
40 and 43, While They Lair 4»«zU

Co MEN’S Friete Ultierv, «tor® collari 
different shades Brown, Grey and 
Black : vires 34. 35. j6. 37. 3*. » few 
39 and 4a The original price wai 
$8.50,89, $10 and $13.00. n QA 
Clearing Sale......... .......... ro# vV

53 MEN'S Soils, in chcckcil and 
Uriprd 'weed, in tight and medium 
shades, single breasled, six* 36, 37. 38 
29, regular $8.00. $10.00 O QA 
and $13. Sale Frk*..., O, JU

hard-earned mosey and who are willing 
real good materials, well .made up, at

YOUTHS
75 VO'UTH’S Ssii», in checked »nd 
striped tweed, medium shades ***** 33» 
j4,1,, regular $6, 87..$*. 4 AC 
$10. While They Laxly.. ro«*7V
15 YOUTHS’ Grey and Brown Ftiese 
Keefers, storm coitus, sires 33, 34. 35, 
regular $3.75 and $3-90 n C A 
To Clear at................ ... ro UV1

BOYS'
15 CHILD’S U tiers, left hoy» from

s.$3,o.ed ,i5Q3 10 7 yearn, 1 
$4-00. To Clear at .
38 BOYS Ovwcoals. sasa 36 to jp, 
in Oalovd Gray, slash pockets, velvet
collar, regular $4. m, $5 00 O QA
ae.1 $3 50. Clearing Price ro, vU

23 BOYS' Reefers, in Friexe, dorm 
collars. Brown and Grey shader, sises 
33 and 33, regular $1.15. To QQ 
Clear.!.. .................................. **FO

20% Off all our Good Up-to-Date Winter S«it$ and Overcoala

Merrell & Meredith
Gentle mer
Ctierde BtNoe, 811 and 377


